
ENTO

BOOTS : SHOES.

Persons in need of any-

thing in the above line

‘will find it to their inter-

est to call on us.

Woman&#39 Solid OilGrain Shoe $1.15
Mens’ » Leather Boots $1.75.

Men’s Arctics for $1.00, worth $1.40.

Felt and Knit Boots also

Overs in large variety.

Yours Respectfully,

SALINGER BROS.

__——— :IANDLES THE BEST:———

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,

CEMENT and PLASTET

AND ALL KINDS OF———-——

BUILDING MATERIAL

ighest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEED at the Steam Elevators.

—
=

&g HAYDEN REA &a
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Harness Goods
BLANKETS e meeT

BRUSHES

__

COMBS
- WHIPS

A Gooa Suppy Always on Hands.

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET

‘ Repairing Neatly ava Promptly Done.

SRG SSAA
Rs ay

Mentone fMN & Gran Wor
wT Rk. REED Proprietor.

——And Dealer in:

MONUMEN TOMB-S BUILD-

IN STOWE E[
American aid Foreigi’ Granite and Marble Finished in every Stgle of

Monumental Art.

MENTO

MENTONE KOSCIUSK COUNT
CALIFORNIA LETTER.

Day Berore Cukistuas, 1890,

Deak Epitor.anp READERS:

Our route now lay alung winding}

canons,-— tact the rend over which.

we

pas

was one of the ‘direct

routes to the Yosemite Valley and

up to this time of the year bins been:

much traveled and was. extremely

dosty. During the frst day of our

axvent we could see

*

the flumes Tar

above us,—so far that ‘they seen

like &amp; troughs and

©

now.Bi
were equally a far below.) Sal

In many places Where tle. road

turned sbarp sround th mountains

one of our party would be obliged

to look ahead to see that the pass

was clear, for the roud was too narrow

atsuch places for teams U0 pass.

“Pwas then that we had time to look |
over the precipice, far down, and

watch the water’ dashing over the

rocks tenerth, We were now among

the pines, and Jor the first time gaze

upon clear running water in Cali-

fornia, ‘This may seem strange,

but nevertheless it is true; for all

California rivers are muddy, as they

are disturbed by the miners for the

cleaning of ores. But we were {00

facup now for that. We burried

alung stopping only enough to eat.

When night fell to pitch our tents,

and when morning came, to resume

our journey.
‘Phe trees gradually grew larger

and before long we were in the red-

woud timber. About4 o&#39;cl on

the 8rd of July we arrived at the

sthotisands of years ago. We

red fragments of bark here and

snd with those specimens
we had taken from the cave,

already quite a nice collection.

urting to the camp we stopped
‘istered on the tree through

is a drive-way. In

the hotel, we were made

a

hich we had nesrly forgotten

heard the report of fire-

ws. The week before we ar—

was. ao the

Pras Efibove the hotel; but we were

Wo deprived from having asnow ball |

for here they pack snow the same as

we pack ice:

‘This is also a good hunting ground.
Bear and deer are plentiful.
hoys started out on a trail early in

the morning, but were not early

enough for the game. O the even-

ing of the 4th we left the trees, start—

ing homeward and that night camped

at Angels,—a mining town. Every—

thing was xciting here. They were

celebrating the 4th with a grand bail

inthe Pavilion dance ball. The

noted Utica Gold Mines are located

here, and on the following morning

we visited them, of which I will

tell you in my next letter. FB.

ee

FROM THE SUNNY SOUTH.

Netrieton, Miss., Dee. 25,

Eprror GazeTTe:

At this date the Sunny South is

rather damp, it having been raining

very hard fur two days past. Every

place isa flood of water. for t

“90.

‘They

WORLD&#39;S! LETTER:

(From:o:i Corresponde
Cutcaco, Dec. 29, 1890.

‘A temporary cloud has hung over

the World’s Fair progress during the

past week. Atour last writing the

President’s proviamation was hourly

expected. A mere technical objec.

lion was raised hy attorney General

Miller that the Chicago City Coun-

cil might rescind the bonds any time

before they were actually iss ued.

Notwithstanding this annecessary

delay, work and all’

preparations moving rap!

ground at Jackson Park will at once

be-bfoken. To Ixcilitate and expe-

Gité*matters, the work is being placed

ifthe hands of several contractors

and premium offered to those whose

work is first completed. “Day” and

“night” gange, assisted Ly electric

light will keep the work moving-

It is now decided to erect a per-

manent Art Palace, 200x400, twu

stories high, ata cost of $1,200,000,

‘on the lake front. It will be of Mon-

umental design, and the interior

highly ornamentéd. The. first floor

will be used for statuary and the

second for paintings. It will be one

of Chicago’s greatest attractions in

the future.

Representa tive business men frow

fourteen southern states met at Ash-

ville, N. C., to make arrangements

for a gigantic display from that

section.

Our last dispateh from China

states*that that Government intends

making the grandest exhibit seen

Mammoth Grove. Now if we only ;

water rises faster here than an. nee
’ pan a Place

|

om the Celestial Empire State.

cvuld have closed our eyes until we
that lever saw. On the bottom

reached them, what a surprise would land the water rises from six to Th se word has reached us from

have been in store for us. To

the truth we were just a little disap-

pointed until we stood between the
|

Sentive Is, the first two trees which

guard the entrance to the hotel

grounds. They are exch about 35

teet high, and the road runs between
|”

them. This is a very wild and _pic

turesque spot, and brought back

pleasant memories of days spent in

the woods at home. ‘That is a charm

California lscks, viz. a grove, unless

you climb the mountains tor one.

This grove of course was upon 2

moch larger scale than those we see

at home, but there was the same pro-

fusion of decayed logs, thick under—

brush the work of nature which made

every thing concord with the idea

that we really were in the wild west.

it was alonely place although’ a

large party were there at the hotel

and a camping party of 40 were exe

pected that evening, yet one need

not go far to get beyond the sound

‘o human voices in that wilderness

of hills and trees, Our tent was

pitche near the tree made famous

by having a dancing hall built on its

stump. ‘The body of the tree tey

as it tell’perhap hundreds of years

ago; it was divisled into sections by

the fall and the séction next to the

stump lay dear by on its side, the

diameter of which was so great that

we had to climb a flight of 16 steps

in order to reach the top. We did

not venture far from the camp that

day, as we were tired from the effects

of our joarney; But early’ on the

following morning we sallied forth to

see the Giants of the Forest.
.

Each

tree was placarde high up with the

name of some noted general or per—

son, too high for hands to defece.

‘The “Father of the Forest” hus the

seven feet deep in about three davs,

earrying every fleating object

hefore it. down to the Mississippi.

This is one of the resources of

the great river for the formation of

deja.

Tie Svilis ofa sandy clay, very

compact and solid, and of a stippery

natare when moist, yet it does not

get muddy 1s the soil in the north.

Below the soil, which is very thin, it

is of quick-sand, md when you

think you have solid footing you

may find yourself going down, It

appears that the soil is very strong,

for you can see fields that have been

farmed for twenty-five years in either

cotton or corn, and they still pro-

duce very good crops of cotton.

‘Agnin you can gge fields that were

farmed in cotton befare the war,

with the rows plainly visible and

forests of pine and cedar growing

upon them. The most valuable

timber is oak,—of three varieties, —

white oak, red oak and willow oak;

besides there is béech, gum, poplar

and elm, with other varieties.

‘Fhe weather has been warm all

winter with but a few frosts and

with but few exceptions clear.

Game of many varieties is still

plentiful, such os squirrels, quails,

turkeys anil afew deer. Raccoons

areas plehtitul as rabbits iu the

north and opossum sre not uncom-

mon and afe a favorite’ dish among

the people; and bring in the market

from sevety cents to one dollar.

“This Christ’s birthday is celébrat-

ed much after the manner that the

fourth of July is celebrated in the

north. Firing of anvils, fire-crackers,

sky-rockets and getting on the out-

side of that fire unquenchable, are

largest section of any of the fallen

trees; one dari travel “within its hol-

low interior to the distance of 100

feet on horseback. Old Dominion is

the largest standing tree, and also

the largest in the grove. We thought

at the time it was the largest in the

world, but*since that time one has

been digcovered in the southern part

ofthe state which is very much

larger, We stepped around the base

of “Old Dominion” with just 49

steps, and scrambled over every fal-

jen Jog to determine their sizes,

‘They were ali&#3 the Sequois family.

and every ore was charred.) The in-

terior of every one had burned: per-

some of the indulgencies.

All the Live Stock Associations of

Michigun have consolidated into one

organization, known as the Michigan

Improved Siock Breeder&#3 Associs-

tion, This body wiil have entire

charge of Michigan Stock-men’s in-

terest at the Exposition.
It is now favorably considered to

erect 1 grent Cyclorama, about 1,000

feet in circumference, representing

all nations with their great cities,

ruins, monuments, etc. Also have

it show Gen. Grant&#3 tour around the

world and Stanley’s march across

Africa.

The Electrica] Exhibit, which was

unknown at the Centenmal, but

which now has an investment of $600,-

000,000 throughout the country,

promises to be one of the most inter-

esting features of the Exposition.

J. W. Jackson, of Greenfield, Mass.,

proposes to erect for the Exposition.

a building built upon a turn-table,

so that it would admit of being

turned ona circular railway, so that

any side of the building could be

kept facing’ the sun during the whole

day. He will have the structure in

the form ofa hollow square, having

four tronts entirely unlike each other.

A company has been organized,
with a capital of $500,000 under the

name of Chicago Floating Palace

Company, which will canstrovt a

Combination Hotel, Restaurant and

Summer Garden,&#39;th will be propell-

ed around th fakes during the Sum-

mer months. It is to be a magnificent
structure, 300 x 150, of the Moorish

architectural style, with all modern

improvements, that will make an at-

tractive Summer home onthe water

for the multitude.

‘What is it that this enterprise, in

which the world plays a part, is not

The people generally are very
hospitable, gentlemanly and lady-
like in their deportment and manners

to all,—much more than peopte liv-

ing in the culder part of the temper-

ate zone. No doubt the consequence
of which is that the people of the

richer class do not teel themselves

above their fellow creatures because

that they do not posses so mavh of

this word’s goods as they.
So far as obseryations have led

me, I think that it&#3 a very goo
place for men of meager finance to

invest, and more especially those

bringing up families.

going to suggest and bring forth?

Truly, its magnitude as yet is not

that can dowo bat
Known to fail to dog

.

Tak Simmo ‘bive Regul
AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOR-

Bick Titedasi
‘Midn Affoctiona, Js

Wns Soprsaion,

7&quot;

osile.
&a PHYSICIAN&#39;S OPINION.

eT have been practicing medicine
er been sble to

4 hes never been

and have ne

s cep

Wetemp dae would, ike’ Simm Civ
Regulator, promptly and move the

Liver to attion, and at the same time aid (instead
‘weakthing) the digestive and. sasimilative

OBITUARIES.

Charles H. Brown was born in’

Wayne county, Ind., Moy 25, 1860,

moved with bis parents to Marshall

county when fifteen years old. He

was married to Tillie Stockberger,

March 26, 1884 Three children

were born to them, one of whom

died Oct. 10, 1888. His death

occurred on Christmas day, 1890, at

his-home in Sevastopol at the’ age

of 80 years’ and 7 months. He

leaves a wife and two children to

mourn th loss of a devoted busband

and kind father. Mr. Brown was a

man devoted to the principles of

right and was held in the highest
esteem by all who assciated with’

him. Funeral services were con-

ducted by Rev J. M. Rush at the

Lutheran church near Bloomings-

burg.

Mrs. Sarah Linville died Dec. 26,
1890; age 56 years, 1 month and

18 days. Funeral services were

held at the M. P. church in Men-

tone, conducted by the pastor,
Rev. J. W. Albright.
Sarah Aborn was born in Miami

county, Ohio, Nov. 8, 1884, Her

mother died when she was an infant

and she was then taken by her aunt

and cared for until she was three

years old, then she was taken by

her father and given to Mr. and

Mrs. Carpenter to care for until

she was of age. From Miami Co.,

Qhio she moved with this family to

Fayette county, Indiava, where she

remained with them until married ~

to E. P. Linville, Dee. 31, 1852.

She then moved with her husband

to Rush county, Ind., aad in 1863

to Noble county where they remain-

ed for 22 years and then came to

Kosciuske county where they lived

until the time of her death. She

united with the M. E. church when

but achild, and after her marriage”

she went with her husand t the”

Christian church in which she lived.

a consistent Christian life, always’
discharging her duty, working and

trusting in her blessed Saviour. Al-”

most the last words she spok were

her Saviour’s name and telling ber

children to meet her in heaven, and

comp rehended . Respectfully,
J.B. Campseri.

Tue paren who sends his son

into the world uneducated and un-

trained for: the duties of life, de-

frauds the community of a useful

citizen and’ puts upon it a dead

weight.
ree

Jr is foolishness to&#39 thoney

for advertising if it don’t pay, and

it shows an equally poor jadgement

speaking of the goodnes of God

and how Jesus had been her support
throuh life. She boré‘her sufferings’

patiently, and a few hours before

her death she’sang “There’s no oth-

er friend hike Jesus,” and “Are you

ready for the mansions over there?”

She leaves a husband two Sons, one

daughter and eight’ grand-
to mourn th loss uf a dear wife and

mother.
‘Mother will not return but té her we shall go,

*

‘When our days are numbered end finished”

pelows

With the promise to write a more |in a buisness man not to be proper-| And tere reunited to part nevermore:

interesting letter another time, if this

be adveptable, Iwill leave it with

you: ‘Tut Fiarery.

ly posted- this imp&#39; par of

his bursness.

‘Oné’cong we shb!l sing, one Saviour adore.

‘Written in mienior of Sister Sarak Linville,

E ies Sonn Alvrightichd Mrs. Jobs Minor
E&gt

: a?
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QUEER RACE.

a

BY WILLIAM WESTALL.

CHAPTER VI.— CONTINUED.

Of course; Rnd the fact that nothing has

‘peén heard of her or any of her crew shows

in my opinion, that the fate which the Ad-

miralty think overtook the ‘Hecate’ over

took the ‘Santa Anna’—she perished with

all on board, perhaps in a cyclo
may have struck on a sunken rock or got

purned. Your supposition, Bols

every man-jack of her crew died of thirst,

and that she is either afloat o

with all her treasure on board

me for saying it—all bosh: and the sooner

you get th idea out of your head, the bet
ter it wiil be for your peace of mind.”

“I am sorry t ea you S50 ‘Mr. ‘Evl
answered the b n the air of a

ian rho, thou Shake in hi opiuion,

refuses to b gon inced. “ am sorry to

hear you say $o. { cannot argufy like a

ma of “e an eaycati and facts is,

‘against me. Well, [don’t care &

ha for the facts; and Ian as cock-sure

as if saw her this minute a the galleon

is a ship yet. or leastwa e hull of one,

and as I shall sct eyes on h afore I die,

and carry off ax much o th the treas-

ure as will make me astichas

a

Jew. If

you won&#39 go shares W:
rit me, $0

&

muc th
Yworse for you—that is all as I can say.”

ough saw that it was useless t cOn-

titne et discus I wanted to put one

ore

aig you fathe say anything to the

Admir ‘about the chaplain’s statement?”

N he didn’t,” answ ‘Tom, almost

savagely; “he wasn’ larned fool!

He had too much whit in eye, my

father had, to put the Admi on the

track of that there treasure-ship: and as it

was nigh on a hundred ‘ye after she dis-

appeared, it would have dono no manner

of good to anybody.
The subj then dropped, and it was not

resumed several rather strange things

had come to pa and Bolsover was in &

more placable moo

THE FEVER SHIP.

We were now on the verge of the tropi

The weather was perfect, the wind fair,

and the ser—covered with small, white.

crested waves, chas
|
ea other in wild

b, were delight-gelit u by a great round

toon; glorio serene.

‘The mere fact of living became a pleas-

ure: the noonday’s heat was tempered by a

palmy breeze, ani

and living continually in the open’ air (
slep on deck health tingled to my fin-

gers’ ends.

Tt was a pleasure to feel the brave ship

surgin through the sca, and to watch her

great sails as they bellied to the breeze.

Por days together no sailor had need to go

aloft, and one day was so like another that

time seemed to sta Yet in this

very monotony there w an inexplicable

charm: it acted as a wfpirit anodyne,

banishing car and Inlling the mind to

ep.
Lease to think about my future,

and Liverpool and business were so remote

shat the might never have been. Even

‘Amy receded into the far distance, and it

he hard to realizethat Lhad once dreamed
of marriage and snifer from the pangs

of a ppointe dev

Why, Loft fren ask myself,
er beanant dier or sailor in-

fea of aa
unde titer And Iwondered

jhow people could dislike the sea, True,

there were sometimes storms, and -the

sreather was not always serene; bat, after

all, storms were few and far between, and

felt sure that the hardships an perils of

A seaman’s life were eros
uemor

Only just before I left poo I met a

fnag who had erossed th “Rel ha a

i times without so much as encoun-

tering a gal of wind; and iv was
anotor

ous fact that AL hard- wo ships, well

commanded aud manned, and not too deep

ate selilom came to gri
alked in this strai Cap-

tain Dev ehid thane t doubt wheth

er & man was in greater ‘dang on board

@ good ship than inside a gocd house, and

that life ou the oean wav was far pleas:

anter than life ashore

“IT don&#3 mean, of go on board a war-

ship in time of war,” .

remember-

in th experi of po Hare.

no berause we have had such

and made such good

. far,” returned the skipper,
Tam bound to say that

bailing in these latitudes is pleasant. You

Pould think differently, thouzh, if youhad |

ever faced a stiff gale in the North Atlane

tie, or tried to dowble Cape Horn in a

snow-storm, And don’t agree with you

about there being no more danger at sen

than ashore. A Jandsman may live a long

CHAPTER VIL.

had I not

life without being once exposed to serious ©

seaman can hardly make

e
without ranning serieus ri

‘Selon sun
v rocks an unlighted shores, neve

~ night passes that does not bring the p

bility of a collision. ‘The unexpected p
afar more important part at sea than

ashore: so much so, that a prosperous,

pleasant voyage always makes me a bit

unea

one

ike ‘bie for instance?”

xactly. Like thi I cannot help

thinking it is too oe ‘to last, and that

Fortune is prepari some scurvy trick.

Who can tell? W a be run
‘low in

the nizht, or have fonl weather before

morning. All the same, I like my callings.

Its very uncertainty is an attractio.;a true

seaman likes it none the less for its Gle-

ment of danger: and I don’t know that I

dislike an occasional storm. There is real

Jeasure in commanding a stont, well-

found, well-manned shipin oo tot icin ”

“T can well believe it—for a sailor

like you. You are of an adveaturous dis-

position, ] think, Capt ‘Peyton.

“Twas ace. But ym too old not to

ek adventures;
ne ma seek me.”

“Well, Lbegin to ghi I should like a

few adventures. M fe has been desper-

atel tame so far.

‘Has not someb said that advent
ere to the adventurous? You will, may be,

have a belly befo you yet ba to Liv:

be

agree though.
“{ don’t think “Leou undertake to

gmarantee that,” said the skipp with a

Jaugh. “Adventures are like babies—
must take them as they come.

my cabin and let us have gam

and a glass of grog.
Everyt 1s going

‘on smoothly, and it is the first officer’s

watch.”
Thave already mentioned how we amused

ourselves, and that as the was always

something going © never suffered

We had exeitem too, of

‘a very mild sort, though often rather in-

tense while it lasted; nothing more than

‘exchanging numbers with passing ships,

asking in th sun,

and so ascertai tho names—when

they came near ent which was not al-

wa’

chad, however,

spany
in th early part of our voyage, and

swhen a vessel wits sighted, it was always

matter of speculation and discussion

Srnether she ou come within sicnaling

distance or not. The further we got, how-

Gver, the rarer these meetings became, and

for several day past we had not seen asin-

gle sai

So, when, on the morning after my talk

with Captain Peyton, one of the mates (

man with wonderfnlly good ex swee
ing the horizon with anced,

that he conld just see th p
ship away to windward, there was quite &a

flutter of excitement. We passengers had

our binoculars out in a moment, though,

as our eyes were n ss bo keen as those

|
of the second mate, it was some time

fore we could ma ay in the fardistance,

A couple of sticks cha seem tobe emer

ing from the water,

mate), a few minutes later, declared to b

the masts of a bri.

We went on staring our hardest, and in |

the end were rewarded by seeing the hull

lof a large shi rise slowly from “the bosom

of the deep.”
4 brig under bare poles!”” exclaimed

Captai Peyton, who was one of th ga
ers. No she kas her fore-course

fore-topmast-staysail set. Bat what “o

e
earth is she doing, and where steering?”

hhad been aski myself the same ques-

tio for tne movements were most

| eccentric; gue wobbl about in every di-

eotio as ifshe could not make up her

mind toward nie point of the compass

she wanted to sai!

“are the peo ‘ab o her all asleep,

I wonder?” asked the ain. “Run up

our number, Mr. hanes in third mat
“Ne sball ma b pass near enough

change sigsTagtieshout Bucklow, the sharp-

|.

“Dhere issomething wrong yonder.”
“\hat is it?” asked everybody else,

pointing his glass in the same direction as

| tha of the mate.

“The Union Ja upside down.”

“A signal of distre An she does not

give her number,” said the skipper. “Some-

I ould say. Alter

the ship& course a point, Mr, Bucklow.
We will ran under her bows and hail her.

Shen we were near enongh; the captain

|
toox his speaking-trumpet and hailed, But

there came no answer. W could see 10-

pody on deck: there was not even a man

at the wheel.

meer!” said Captain Peyton, after he

ho hailed a second and third time. ‘I

st go aboard and see what is up.

aw the lee-quarter boat. Mr.

Wili you go with me, Mr. Erle? turning

tome. ‘Who knows that this is not the

begoni of an adventure
an ady“Th for th offer

gladly.’
Sv tlesails were backed, the ship ion

to, anil the boat being lowered, we slipped
nto ber an we quickly alongside the

er hail produced n&a effect,

one of the To seamen who sere. With US

climbed up the fore-chains and threw us @

rope, up which Peyton, myself, and two of

answered.
lw a

go with you
nture,

which Bucklow (t

|.
turn and turn about. But ‘ones|Ret the must stay here. ‘There wil =

no communication whatever between the

two ships, no mo than if thoy were, a

hundred miles apart. The two men who

Volunteer sh bring their own water and

provisions, so that the ris they run will

be of the very slightes

‘B yon think Snyb will volunteer?”

a will see when we get back. Yes,Ishal tak the ‘Lady Jane’ in tow, and if

the weather holds good, I will have her at

‘Nassan in ten day or less.

“and if the weather doe nothold gona
‘Then we shall have to cast her off.”

“And you really d not think that in all

this the is any Fisk?”

‘iron th tre m who come aboard

there a b some slight risk of infection;

but for us, none whatever. ‘The fever can-

Be ove she water or creep along the

esides, I never knew one shiptak yello fe ‘from another. It is

land disorder, ships bring it with them

from places er it is epidemic. Th

never get it at&#

&quot;Y think it

is

yellow fever, then?

“Of course; what else can it be? I saw

it nt once when Bill turned that poor devil

over. He must have died on deck and

rolled into the seupper.
r

please, we will return to the ‘Diana.

said no more, yet I could not el feel-

ing that Captain Peyton was maki

mistake which might cost us dear.

was letting greed obscure his usually
had a

shoald have got out of her way as

as possible. idea. of having
trailing after us for ten days—i

fourteen—was ‘to me sim horrit

not forget that I was supposed
roof against yellow fev yet the fact, if

fact it were, gave me no comfort and I re-

urned to the “Diana” ful of uneasythoug ‘and gloomy forebodings.
‘The unexpected was happening with a

vengeance!

(CHAPTER VIIL—THE FIRST VI

as we were on hoard the “Diana”

the capt gave every man who had been

Clear
|

[B
i

|

|
the seamen swarmed, one after the other,

ha over hand.

Anybody on Bile” asked the

captain, as he put his oo
on the deck.

Not as far as [can see,” said the sea-

man who had thrown us the rope. “But |

some very queet smells knocking

take a turn rognd th deck, and

Ith as if the

crew
hu deserted her W oK wonder?

Sho seems all right an tight; and if her

rigging is all sixes and sevens, that’s easily

Aecounted— Hautloo! What& that in the

jee-scuppers. abaft the muinmast, there?”

“Jt looks like a bundle of old clothes,”

said Bea am: body.pu

face

‘Torn it around,

Bill lifted the bod up and propp | it in

a gaint th

‘All gav bac

Ut was the most

x

gov sf nt Chad ever

set eyes pou. The putrid, swol

ten, a at black.

other, together with apart of the

Walb eaten away, One of the

poor
Mcjot arms having been stretched |

out as he fell, had stiffened ns he died, and

now pointed its yell and almost ileshiess

fingers at Captain
“God bless me!

awe struck Voice.

ship!”
You surely do mean thatall theerew

hav died of fev

“Tam afraid
There were

them belue exileu $2

ters. Peyt opened th doo an pe
in few

aller.

Ta the bunk lay. blacken Ea
troop of hideous rats gnawing at the face.

med, in an“Ta‘Sslie ivaafeve

but we will so see???

On the floor was another corpse and more

ral

‘The captain drew back with a shudder,

and closed the door.

“Yes,” he said,

enough.
and wh ber earz9 | I could only get

oat the manife or tke log-book!

ar y are in the

caan Lae not going ther again. We

Lhave a pee zt the hold, though.

X har fa that

As he

the news that she wa timber laden.

“D anybody Rnow her name?”

askSes says Bi

and the wheel— Jane.’ ”

“J know her,” I said, drawing on

collection of “Lloyd’s Rezister.”

master, Williamson: built at\ Nova Scotia

about ten sents nyo, if remember rightly
think we once insur her for a voyaise t

Honduras and back.”

“hat’s it; I thought so.

Belize—that is where they got th

Sataable ear

d yon thin she is

verything;

Jock, stock, barrel
“Speaking rough!

fitteen to twenty thousand

“And she’s a derelict.

money would goto the owners,

thumping share to the officers

and I am part owner.”

“Tf you take her into port—

ena that is what I mean to do. One

few

haat I

to make me independent for life, and.

d_chil-
he

ay and another, it would bring me a

Thousands— enough, with w!

|

have,

be a nice provision for th wi

;
dren when I die. ¥«

‘Lady Jane’ into port—
“Bue, surely, Captain Peyto

not put any of yo crew on board

she is a regalar
Tam off her the bett

“Only a couple of volunteers to

eil

a

the are all dead, sure

wonde her she hails from

poor skipper’s

spoke he slipped dow the batch-

way, and in five minutes came back with

he

She hails from

pountae S thwith

and cre

t-house; and the sooner

T shall be pleased.”yta the

my Te- metic.
“She be-

longs to Hart & Coverdale, of Liverpool—

it would ta

with him

a

glass of grog, and after taking

one himself, sprinkled us all with eatbolic

cid and water, and ordered Bill Bailey
(t quarcer-master, who had handled the

corpse) to change his clothes,

gd

disinfect

those he ha worn by dampening them

ture, and hanging them

i in the sun until they were dr:

his done, Peyton called the crew to
gether and ma them alittle speech. He

said that the “Lady Jane” carried a very

| valuable cargo, and that if we towed her

into port th salvage wo produce some-

thing very hai which every sea-

tnanon board woul | i entitl toa share.

‘With proper precautions he did not think

there twa any risk w
ort mentioning, and

asily reach

on
ne aint.

50}

on

be enough
turn and turn about.

ing thatt th would run a certain

Ti if they took their own water

and provvilon and slept on deck, b felt

‘would be quite safe. There was

ne time he would use neither com-

nor persuasion. If anybody chose

puvalunt that would be another mat-

|

ter; and the two men who did so shol
receive, over and above their share of. the

Balvage. fifty pounds apiece. Were any of

them disposed to volunteer on these con-

ditions?”
‘The question was answered by ® sho

and at least two-thirds of the ¢Fe

teered on the spot.

TO BE CONTINUED.

A Temperance Lesson.

I he an instructive conversation
old tope in

a sco chop as this cit

y laden with barrels tilleWit come Kind of Liquor. ‘The

topers were struck wit the size of

arrels aud one sai to the other:

Pom, those ees hold more

than even you ever drunk in your life,

and that&#39 saying a good deal.”

“Yes,” replied his companio *more™

than Lever drunk, but not half what

you&#3 drunk, Jim.”

“WWhat are y talking abou

“Abo jus mean.
“I bet

you a quart of chamag and leave it

to the Vroprie Th Licka prove by

your own mouth that you have drunk
|

s much liquor in your. life asiwice

tho

‘The propriet was called; the bet

was stated to hi an the proof was

beg Said 4
how oll ar you?” “Fifty

six &quo did you begin drinki
“When I was about 21 ‘And y

have drank steadily

“Ho many drinks do y
Vite was a

delte
question.

le afar’ aprae dlisens
Jim own up to six drinks a

‘Tom was magnanimous. Said he:

shard on you as that.

h you have only drunk

kya day for thirty-
vou must admit “is

cht estimate. Now, a gill a

day is about twelve gallons a year,

thirty-five times twelve is 420 gallons.
&quot; were 40-gallon barrels “on the

dray. So you have drauk what wo
ore than fill ten of them

h gshe could hold.

“&gt;

mn

“it is on the binnacle

7

were only five on the dray.”
Jim was dumfounded at Tom’sarith-

‘Tom chuckled and called for

the bottle o wine. Just as it was

brought, Jim roused himself from

some probably as serious thoug a
he had had fora iong time. ‘Tom
said he, laying his hand on

“hi friend&#3

arm and speakin very carnestly, “for

heaven&#39 sake don’t tell my wife of this

Little calenla of yours, 1 believe

its true she were to hear of it,

her crazy. Don’t tell

your wife, either, for she would tell

imine. Tom gave the required prom-

‘and the two ‘old boys” drank the

wine in silence. ;Tom&#3 mathematic’s

seemed t ha a solemn effect on them

both.— Star.

Carrier Pigeons.

‘Th latest experiments mado with

carrier pigeons g connection with var-

ious European armies shows that the

normal velocity of the carrier in calm
weather and for a short distance

po 1,210 yards a minutes. Witha

ry strong wind in the direction of

is

tn

e

nigh a bird has reached 1,980 yards
«minute.

‘A tea trust has bee formed in To-

kio, in Japan, to resto the declining
tea trade in that cow

r\fought his last reat

DR. TALM AG PREACHES ABOUT

JOSHUA&#39 MIGHTY VALOR.

‘The Man Throug Whose Instru-

mental ‘Was Parted, the

Walls of Jericho Were Blown Down

and the Suu and the Moon Stood

sun.

Brooxtrx, Dec. 21,—Dr. Talmage

preached the following sermon this morn-

ing in the Academy of Musig in this city,

and again in the ovening at the service in

New York. His text was Joshua 11. 5

‘And when’ all these kings were met

together, they came and pitched together

at the waters of Merom to fight against
Israel.”

“W aro encamped tonight in Palestine by

the waters of Merom.. After a long inarch

wo have found our tents pitched, our fres

Xindled, and though far away from civili-

zation, a variety of fo that. would not

American hotel,
starts an hour

in the morning.

W detain only two mules carrying so much

of our baggage as we might accidentally

need, and a tent for the noonday luncheon.

‘ malarias around this Lake Merom are

so poisonous that at any other season of

fee.year encampment here is perilous but.

ight the air is tonic and

In this neighborhood Joshua

battle.

had banded themselves _togeth
this Joshua, but along the ban of these

waters Joshua left their can Indeed

Nis time we more minut examine this

Joshua of whom we huve in theso dis-

courses cauignt only a mome glimp
although he crossed and sed Pules-

areewen Mest to Jesus is
th most stirring

and’ mighty charac whose foot ever

touc tne Holy Tan

peace oot pant, wh the general of

an army starts ou ja a conflict he would

like to ha a mail battle in order that he

may get
‘and be may rally

netoo rt g then! drih for greater

conflicts: this first undertaking of

Joshu
P cater than the levelling of

Fort ‘or the thundering down of

Gibr or the overthrow of the Bastile.

nz of the Jordan at the

ti of the spring
£ es ‘The snows of

Moont Lebm had j been melting and

reek down intthe valley and the

Whelg vall was a raging torrent. So the

janaanites stand on one bank and they

Toole across a see Josh and tho Israel

it and they ha! aba!

thes Suumot disturb. usin time—until the

freah Tal it is impossible, for them to

reach ub after a while they look

across th water and they soe a movement

They sa ‘*What&#39;

there must be

_pani amon the trvops, and they are

perhaps the ar goits to

the erossin

One mil ahead g tro priests

aglittering box four feet long and ‘av fwid It is the ark of the covenant.

they come down, sooner
do‘th

just touch the rim of the water with their

et vhan mighty fiat, Jordan
ht

n

ts, ‘The army of Joshua marches Fi

tin without wetting their i wet, over

m bo
ath of chalk

een ghelis and pebb tuatil they

to the other bank.

_

But this is wo place for th bo t stop.

Joshua give the nidy war
“In th sist there is a lo

|ae

|
with walls seeming

to buttress the ve

metropolis th commands th sie!

tis Jericho, That city was
t

amar by Pompey, and it was

ward captured by Herod the Great,

captured by

b this &quot;
The shal be no sv

here shall be

and that a ram&#39;s

Mohammedan the

Lere ASinciats,

_[nly one weapon of W

horn
secon privats: with the rude musical

round the city walls

: ae Not so

i Y brok loo fro
ch as a loosened Tek,

‘cof mott lost from

iabeliewina
Why,

ot
those ministers are 3

“music
to

going around the cit,

instenn

fools,
With thos

Sa esp lang, a hat

us inst

down of the wall

Joshua’:

day, the priests blow

aments Ho
aroun th

‘Third day, anda failure; fourth do

ih day, aud @ failure;
‘The seveutn day

ure.

early in
morai un ex

troops, walks all around ‘ab
the city wall. ‘The priests start to make

the circuit of the ci y go all nround

onee, all around t tin fou

times, Bo times, si times seven times
and a failure.

fuere i omy ore more thing to do, and

T see th

up. fillin their Tangs
such as was nev heard before and never

heard after joshua feels that the hour

me, and f ories “out to his host:

“Shout for th Lord hath give you the

All the people begin to
gi

Jerich Le pep echo®” and th long line

of sol maso vegins to quiver and t

and to ro Stand from under!

S ‘tails! Gtas go th wall the tom-

ples, the towers, the pal ‘air black-

a

n an man f abv “sta before thee

the day of

thy

life.
‘p Joshua&#39; tro may not halt here.

“Forward, march!”

of Ai look at them and gi

the Israelites run
ko.

Bull Run did not ake
lites with the

m. They never cut
Can:
‘such a sorry figure as when they were on

the retreat. Anybody that goes out in the

battles of God with only half a force, |

iE ey u taking the men of Ai, the men

‘Ai will take you. Look a the Churc o
God on the retreat.

G5 Sto up Munson the mission
back!” said a great many Christian people;

Re back O Church of God’

you see the Borne

le se have eaten up Munso1

missionar ‘Tyndaldelive hi lectur
lasgow, 4!

osophy is going to

philosophy? ‘Ball bac
its crowbar into mountains. and there are

“Scientific

saic aecoun!

Friends of the Church have never had any

right to fall back.

‘Yoshua falls on his face in chagrin.
tho onl time you ever see the back of te
head. “He falls on his face and begi to

whine, and he says, ‘Ob, God.

wherefore bast thou at all br ea this

people over Jord t deliv us into the

hand of the destroy us?

Woutd to Goa wr ba ‘ve cont and

dwelt on the other side of Jordan! For

the imbabita of

us round and cut off our name froin the

rth.”
God come and _rouses him.

he rouse him?

.

B:

trophe? No. He

Wherefore liest_ thou
upo thy face’

Joshua rises, an rrant you with a

mortif Took. ‘But hi of courage comes

&quot; fact was, that was not his bat- |

tie Erhe had been in it he would have

gone on to victory.

|

H gather his troops

around bim and Say: nw, let us Zo UP

and capture the ch of A let us go 8

right awaye”
‘They march on. puts the majority

of the troops behin a ledge of rocks in the

night, and then he sends comparativel
in front of the city.

The men Ai come out with a shout. The

sm Terine of fsraclites in stratagem

ack und tall back, when all the

i left the city and are in

ttered, or seemingly sca
tered, regiments, Joshua stands on rock

—T sce his locks flyin in, the wind as h
points his spear towards the doomed

and that is the signal, The men rush ou
from behind the rocks and take the city,

and it is put to the torch, and then the
Jeraclites in the city marc down and t

flying regiments of Israel return.
an

between the Wwo of Asracli
prowess the men o

Bho Teractitics ga the victory:

Isee the curling smoke of that destroyed

city on the sky. and while T hear the huz
of the Israelites and groan of

Canaanites, Joshua bears something Tou
than it all, ringing and echoing through his

soul, “Phere shall not any man be able to

stand before thee all the day of thy life.

But this is no plare for the host

Joshua to sto} re war march!”

tnies Joshua to th tro is the

city of Gibeon, It has pu its und the

protectio of Joshua. send the

word, “There are five kings after us; the

are going to destroy us; sen troops quicks

send us help right away.” Joshua has a

ture days’ ma more tha double quick.

Ou the g of the third day h is be-

fore the ene There are two long lines

of battle. The battle opens with gre

slaughter. but the Canaanites soon dis-

cover something. They say, ‘That is |

dos tha is the man who conquered the

spri eset, and mocked down the ston
wall ad ‘dest the city of 4

isno use fighti An they
sou

a

as begin to retreat,

Joshua and his host spring upon them like

A

Panther, pursu the over, the 709

How does

compliment apos-

“Get thee up,

Cat with sprapelNure retreat, t
atapults of the

sky

po

stones into the vatley. Mi all the artiller

of the

wh Canaan against the ted

horon.

“On?

f iron, poun

ges of Beth-

ay Joshua, ‘this is surely a

or ‘But do you not sce the sun is

eoing down

and perhaps destroy us.” &a

going down. Oh.

has ever been seen in thi

Tho matt with Josh
o

ee, the sun is

.
for a donger day than

clim What

fas be fallen

No.
°

pe i
Im prayer,

ood man makes the Lord

‘ally. Joshua raises his face, radiant

D prayer, an Looks at the d

sun over Gibeon and at the faint creseent

of the moon. In the name of that Ged who

sha th world and moves th worlds,

Sun, stand t still upon

‘an thou moon, i the valle 0

‘They halted.

by refraction of the sun&#39;

stopping of the whole planet #¥

jon know, and do not cars,
Tie

istian scientists und the
inat

ieutist to scttle that questi whi
tell you 1 have seen

Tho

to get away after all, and then they will

2
up some other ‘tim and bother us,

scending

The wieke do not live

out bal the a the sun sets at

ut let mam start out in batt
moo og an the truth, and against sin, and

th day of iis usefulness is prolonged an
prolonged and prolonse

‘a at last is broug to the cles of

his career, He gathers his frien aro and

an gives bis valedictory ai

reminiscenc Young mentell a
are going to old men tell, wh

ave done. And as you have heard a

grandfa oF en at-grandfatber, sea
by th fire, tell of Monmouth

or

Yor

tow and then lift the crutch or stat a
i musket,

of

wna h ha boon thr and as h lies

there, is whit locks snowing down on

his wrin! forehead, I wond if

has beet eomi all the way thro

‘Dead, the old chieftain must be

Teak soer bod

those lips which helped bi

which the walis of Jericho ‘Te
that lifted the spear toward the

ght over the

But where

granite for the headstone C the

stone2 I bethink myself n¢ I imagine

that for the head it sbail i th sun that

stood still upon Gibeon an for the foot th
moon that stood still mne ey of

‘Ajaion,

She—‘Jobn, what do you
co i

in

those jack pots you have at th club—

that yo someti tal about i
|
yo

sle He— ¥. Heral

“I can’t F
Schub sibs

Mrs. Skimgullet at the concert. at

os ca go Chopin every day in the

retorted her husband.—Afusjcal
Court

rte

h Je

hea Georg Nort Carolt

Fol the
|

THE LATEST IN SILVER.

For the dinner table there aro siivir

jar dinieries of unique form.

A silver saw with which to ent the

wedding cake is pretty gift for a bride. 4

‘A preference Is noted for the triangle

forw in silver as well asin gold) orma-

ents.

_ novelty In silver lamips consists of
bowl mount a

On the handles of some of the now

epoons, forks and knives are wrougiit in

[relief mythological figures.

Silver filazree boxes, divided into

compartments, are novelties iu the way

of stamp ani receptacles.

When one is in doubt which t select,

a fine eut-glass article or a silver ons,

a graceful compromise may be made in
S Choos glass with silver trimmings.

Wine-glasses with siiver gariands of,
th leaves twining about|

stem and bow, are attractive illustra.

| of the eifects of silver and glag;
combined.

Decanter and

with grape:

[by th new electro-deposit treatment

asing feature in the show]
windo an exhibitions.

The pie-knilo is this call

upon to comp for favor Awit
a rh

called pie-serve The latter in
thin, t ible bla aud is adapted al:

for serving ea jes, ate.

and candlesticks ay

[reproduction in silver that posses a

the beauties of unearthe

the nature of Venetian ehurch. plate
|

old English pieces of former generg
tions,

claret,

THE DOINGS OF WOMEN.

Mrs Henry Ward Beecher has nnmar,

ous offers for the life of the gifted|

preacher, but her health is tov poory to

perinit of the tas:

Miss Mansti ts th private
tary of her father,

field, Isritish iniaister

| spea six languages fluently.

| Miss Concordia Lofvings,

+ | weman wede

mod fro the F

\iie affairs for a

JoPaysies Educ ts

[Systo of Ration Edueatio
stori speaks in tho most contemp

ltnous terms of Mme, Bernuardt’s work

1 She called hor Shakspear arac-

grisett he distinguished
her time Letween two

me, appearing on the= xe occasionally for charity. She has

a beantiful young lady daughter of rare

tecomplish “and much sovtal

popularity

seere-

a literary
received a gold

neh minister of pab-

bublis “lecture on

Place in a

pala

SCIENT
D

:

DROPS. ‘

The organs
o smoll In tho turkey.

yultn and are ell

that they can scent their food for

fdistanc of forty miles.

‘The observations of Prof. Holden of

Lick university, have discovere I the

mo paralleled walls with tops 200 feet

[shick “and wot more than 1,200 yards

ap

is said that wood pul not only

prodnces good printing payer, but also

a high elass of writing yap and other

superior kinds of pap can ‘b manu-

factured fro it without t add

Phe wood from

made

is

v white wood frqm

Sweden aud Norway or Finland.

‘The theory that whisky ts necessy

n the treatment of pueumenia bas

geiv a blow from: Dr.

York, who discovers

a York hospitals
pneumonia pawen&
treacment, while i Lend

ject Lesson ‘Temperance hos

3 per cent die.

Hecent moasure of

dren at Freiberg, in Saxony,

between t age of [Land 1s girls w

generally taller than the boys, wel th

[eee oye then overtake the iris a

keen the lead, ‘The same thing w

serve in American children by

Jiowditeh, of Harvard, some years ago,

and by Charles Roberts in En

Sie

the)

os pital,

LITERARY ANNOUNCEME:

esnits of theIke latest researel

Tnost recent achievements inal

k in. science a

specialists: fore:

lint will write o
br, ard

Expea
french sc

“Dirt i
| Tavel on

so 01

of opimtons o be

os

noted men

Iritish, bave

sions of soo

Uni (states:

3

sing the tendencies of )itei
al directions of activity, b

jerttie writers

he Tee

Playing Cards,

Send ten (10) cents in, stamps o coin

Jonn Sebast
Gen ‘Tkt. and Pass, Ay

CUnteago, Rock Istaxp & Pactere B
chivazo, ‘LL, for a pack he

smoothest, sickest, playing cards that e
ippl alon

no, Dutch, Euchre, Nvhi of

obe a ‘jent or modern game, and etyo
quoney’s worth five times over.

on

Winter ssicursions te Warmer Citmi

Excursion Tickets to Mer es Californ
rida, the

Hot Sprin
o vArEau al

sioPSE tri, ROW On.

of the SShi Milwaukee & SI

‘Apply for rates und oth

nformation 1 thy veirest Agent. oF

go in General Passeng

Fine

Cons

STATE OF Onto,
EAS

cous
UHENEY tiak Gathe bth seni partne of tbe firm 0

NF &am Co., doing business

_

in eet
Eole Co ‘aud State aforesaid,

will pay the sum of 0)HUND DOLLA for exch and. ev

case of CATARRH that cannot be

the use of HaLt’s CaraR CUnT
K J, CHEN

¥ o Tormno,

sworn to befere m ga subscrib
prese this 6th day of Dece A
1886.

AWpGLEAS‘ otary Pubite.|{aun
fa

tytoh Cur is taken

ftkateoft ston
ials, free ¥F. J.

intern:
ood and MUONSe for testimoy

ENE & CO.,
Toledo, 0.

ER Sold by Druggists, ie.



LUXURIES FOR THE HOME. THE CAMP FIRE.

The problem serving asparagus

“gracefull has at last been solved by a

stlversusit w b has devised an aspar.

agus tong resemble sugar

+ bon In Gen way, but havo on
side a: wide as the palm of

han w is intended to be slipp |The Bloody 106:h Again — Will Re He

under the vegetable, an the upper
warded Later On—His Valuable

side, whigp holds {t firmly during the Bucktail—Other Items.

service, is somewhat narrower. ‘They —

will fll a long-felt want.

‘The newest piece of furniture for &

lady&#3 room a half a doze pur-

pose:
with pigeon holes for papers.

piece of decorative furnt- |

ture to stand in the middle of the roo
|

‘The front shows an etching or wate

Underneath ara two bo
The back Is covered with

Into whieh several phot with b
20

T their pillows, but smiles for

INTERESTING READING MATTER OF

AND FOR OUR VETERANS.

Our Woman Heroes,

‘There are heroes for danger and heroes for

war,
And heroes there are without chevron or

star,
Whose monuments rise in no temple of

ame,
Whose deeds neither herald nor trumpet

proclai

The moth whe gave their brave sons to

In addition there

little shelf for the inevitable we | The wive |

Wit theig babies asleep in their

and under thet a rack for pape
Their wh throbbing fast at the battle

Yellow wails rage

this prevalence of yellow has knocked

out the Indian carpet and ‘orientali
is

in a . Englis “Axminste bave a

|

o Gam die inst iS is sul te a reat

bott ehav now oy are made in th ndow w fa i fae
NCE BO

e

CEMOF Br Jenovieh,

|

T widow W paus from! the) tred

elas tunye walls. One, for instan 40 com
the wound or speed them to

ale terra cotta,

verywhere, and

|

The gir leanin shy on her young lover&#3

a cre:

rs oPa cened arith cormucopls. an
owers,

»

Perra cotta wall oi a soldi ee auswored the call of the

sro lsh tool man galt a igh oman werpng wat he soul

e moldi na

low, or, as it is called, 10

Yary the style, is undoubtedly the pro-

vaili tint for wallpapers and hang-

DES.
‘The blue ‘Java’ tablecloths are

novel. ‘They are of printed cotton and

the same blue as tho old willow Nankin

china. Plain white lawn or linen toa-

cloths, wich deep hemstitched bord
are greadly used,
have several rows of graduated cire

worked in chain-stitch in thick croche

gott “the

erand worked round

Ti the are o ent

commence about thy size of a sixpence

and tereaso to that of 2 florin, ‘Turkey

twit, navy blue, and white Hnen

inording aprons ure ornamented in the

sgnuh Te i ale or lve Uli o gran account of how his regiment

ot an
tor

hen brigaded with mine

Bloody 10t

+ given the cor

rect expan and ean testify t

the truth of statements, but

think the appetlati was enened by

two exploits. which, with no offense

Heerc aie EGIL How
futil

Shortly after the 106th was torn

‘from its peaceful Illinois home, and

placed inthe (at that time) still more

peaceful camp at Holivar. Tenn., it

so happened that an old mule and an

imbecile horse. chained together.

grazed innocently about till they

neared that part of the picket-line

| i hero eer died in the heat of the strife,
|

But woman in sorrow bung over his life.

0, brave woman heroes, your faith and your
ride

Have urg the conqnest, have cheered

th w died;
Your p ve Hb the rough Faths of

terest
‘Vill glory blazed over the lines of retreat.

When carnage

ran

reddest and woman was

seen,
‘ere uplifted as “twere to a queen

Tanks, couirades, salitte Ler one

Untitle unebey rou b dear as of

W ‘ownlee Sucrwood.

‘The Moody 10sth Again,

quite in

fashion.

PHRENOLOGY OF UMBRELLAS,

The taxe-it-easy umbrella hangs off
|

with au uli-fuss, what&#39 tke hurry loll.

‘The shy umbrella has a forward dip,

like a hat pulled over the eyes.

The precise umbrella has an_ erect

rigidu of poise that turns neither to

th right nor to the left.

‘The forlorn woman umoprella has a

vigorless, broken poise, first one side,
then auotber, like a shifted burden. here guards fro the 16t

‘The cautious umbre!la has a covert,

|

stationed. Hea

sibuitercbading shugness that hoops

|

god smiddle ofth aigh the mysteri
close to the sheltered side of the way. joof-falls of the ayed couple, ani the

a

——

omnivus rattling of the chai by which

“Tak 1000 peopl to buy, tie re eee “ ye fea
rose hig in their breasts

Sage’ Catarrh Remedy,
§

and t fired off their gun and stam-

& cent a bottle, to make Bo “wild into camp. The long

roll was sounded the whole garrison

was turned out and formed in line of

battle, anda detail was sent to fiud

out what was the trouble.

found the trouble, brought
i

camp with them, and oh! how mad we

were—until we had to laugh.
The other incident which clinc

were

00.

One failure to cure would

ie the profit from 4000

ts makers profe to cure

old in the head,” and even}

chronic catarrh, and if they a title for them wag when old
Brahmin,

fail they pay $500 for their) ton thelr whot

wer-confidence,—
Not in news

by the prowess of hi single arm.

words | was commander cf the post,

:

| thinking his officers did not exercise

but in hard cash / Thi of
cufficient vigilance, he started out one

what confiden it takes to! night on a tour of inspection. He

‘4 put that in the papers—and | tried to get into every other colonel’s

tent in the brigade, but failed: rod
mean it.

Its maker believe in the t Et

Remed Isn&# it worth a| gun” (and came very near getting

Bon
shot for his pains), and then rode

trial?

©

Isn&# any trial prefer Fig on up and captured the 106th.

able to catarrh? He fouad no yuard at the Colonel&#39;

———S iSSe so he went in und woke that of-

After all, the mild agencie *°°&quo TT

are the best. Perhaps they! - a Ive Gapi this post

work more slowly, but the

|

8 prisoners of war, now. Get right

k 7 Dr Pie
G her without any noise and form

work

=

surely. r. Pierce&
your mon in line. Have them stack

Pleasant Pellets are an acdive h uns, kad be quick about it,

agency but gué and mild, \.

They&# sugar- easy to

take, never “Shoc nor derang
the syste and half their pow- |

er is in the mild way in which

their work is done. Small- goi Be app a any fai

est, cheapest, easiest to take. erent mae. te. 8 id not that

} ‘ Ty rs tg

|

Tegiment, fairly earn ite “tid o th
One a dose, Twenty-five cen! ‘Bloo 106th Ill &quot;? D.

avial. Of all druggis

announced
You

*e{ the Colonel surrendered and

@id as le was told t do; then, after

they were all in position, they got such

a tongue-lashing from old “Pap”

Brahn a n regimen ever got be-

in view the for

61st Il.

CURE
FFIT nese newantet tater om

um
In January, 1861, a boy 18 years of

age, living ina slave state which did

not seced incurred the ill-will of the

rebels by his devotion to the Union.

He was persec all the year, being

threatened with death eae times.

The being mo Union troops ne
e did not see any

unti January
Uncle was then engai sending slaves back to raise grain,

while th rebels fought and also

stering the oath o allegian
(after men and horses had

been run down) and turning them

louse to shoot us from the bush as

so a

a

thie could get a gun and find

Bc hiding place.ari ERS FRI S betiovi In that way of prose.

cuting the war, this boy did not then

ee

—_—

enlist, although he was offered flatter-

TAKE CHIL BIRT
EASY

EA jiv nace: but he took work

without pay as a scout and guide until

ee ee SONFIN

—

Fobruary, 1863, when he enlisted as =

enaprigipkeortaroGm Areanmaaua

|

private in the Uni army. refusing

Boub B ALL DRLGGISTE. promotion, and was continued as a

sc theou the war In May. 1863,

LADIES ONLY 72220280 estat tm

fighting his way out where the com-

Saf

MAG nanee Pan mand (a small foraging party) had

fondet.

By

mall € Se alemN, be surrounded by bushwhaeke:

tervalon, COOK REM Con neteen bullets went through his

Mo and three through his hat, four

R.T.F of them hitting him. He was left for

LADIE s mere ETENSIER je on the field. Notwithstand-

fora tine and th bare therm rt
radical eure. [hav made the ‘of HITS,

TAPSy oryaLtin SICKN =SSei seni
‘warrent my remedy to cure

Uuicrs failed lo no reason for te aecra
so and a Free Bottl

= Teens
EPL |

jive Exprem and Post Off

(C5

183 PearlSto

NsZe

NX.

FO

PIIDE.

FOR

ME :
ONEY-

ANNO

perce bMeou $5. Percepsble be

d B tai E peeked fo

o.

Ouana. N

LAwT 20Dear
ae

aes
——

=

ing the condition he was in. he fred:| STRONG MEN THEN AND NOW

a shot while down, saving the life of

another wounded comrade, and both

of them got away. The surgeons said

he could not possi live, but he did,

and in 1865 was honorably dischar
H is yet alive, but so badly disable

that for much of the time during te
years past he has been unable to put

on and off his clothes. After much

dilatoriness and many examinations

h has at last sacca
t

in getti
pension per m

.

thoug’ a

vendor I think the covera has

not treated him fal y and with jus-

tice, considering devotion to —
Unions and his deplo condi

during all these years. And thi is
only one of many similar cases of

which Ihave @ personal knowled

‘Joh L. Would Make Short Work of th&g Fox:

of G1 Gr

The prize fi of our epoc

would make short work of the ex

eroshing boxer of old Greece, whore
|

method of procedure was not to strik: |
out from the shoulder, but to swing |

down his heavily weighted fist like # |

bammer, and whose deadliest attacl |

consisted in standing on tipto a
pounding the top of hi adv

head. It has ‘luimed, and wih
much show of reason, th t the records

of our heroes of the cinder path would

have astonished the best runners at

the Olympian a Pythian festivals.

And, similarly, iti probable that the

professional Strong Man of recent

Losstiousic Daye

the equals of thgse wito were the

light and astonishment of the ancien

the celebrates

awrestlor, the Stroaz

Man par excellence of the classical

era. One of the deeds attzibut to

im is notable enouzh Pausan!

sis us that he ‘would bind his: for

ad with a cord, after the

tor a crown, compress hi lip

breath, and so fill the veins of

with blood as to burst tho

cérd Pi the strength of his veins.”

laws reiative to summary courts a ‘The physiological explanation of “how

limiting court-marti: sentences, it was done” does not appear very

says the adoption of a well- vonsi
satisfactory, and it is perhaps, no

od code of punishment for all military

|

Qychavitable t suppose tinal this pit

offenses except those specifically pre- :

ibed by the rules and articles of
u

piclousigr:

yr will undoubtedly remove a great geration, But for

Source of irritation and discontent

|

Muscular exp-o:ts

resulting from the present inequality

|

readily be found

of punishment awarded offenses of a| paratively mindern, Lime

similar nature, but committed aying of au ox ata single blow

times a at different posts. been by no means an ur

M who ata veryDeen made in

canteen sy age startled the good people of Ter

nteens are in suc-| ford some twenty years ago by &

ation at sixty-eight posts. | piays, and who was said to be

nd during the six months ending) sat he was afraid to uurse

aby, frequently performed it,June

30,

1890, transacted a business

of $47 1,62 esultin ofit of e

B171,0 witha resulting prod! thece is wt present living i2 Londow

Hieast one man who has done the same.neta. Says Gen McKeever:

“Some misconcept has grown up
ny

ixthe publi mind 1a regard 40 These Seine! Milo&#3 wicks with Me tess

intititio euiendert no doubt, by

|

Which he is
deseribed as tearing up bJ

due roots —the si th of the

niser-| said trees being, b te wa nowherefe generic term used

as

a design
th Conducted in the Amerie

vice4he eanteen is simpl a co-opera- led -we may panies

tive establishment in which a gener ment of ‘Topham, the strong man of

busines under care milita Islingto who pi

vision, is cond! in the sole with feet r

of the enliste men of th wrulirens Batten

‘There can be no question it ha
ufleen Dent

contributed largely to the sunt an
contentment of enlisted men, an

been

beon

Fewer Sofiliers Deserts

a

The desertions from the army

during the last year were 489 less.in

number than during the prece
W

shion of

11.6 per cent, tho
ii

p cont, and the cavalry 9-7 pe

‘G McKeever commends tlie new

ular stor: an exat

of Milo’s

could

con

the

has

font,

advan

the rest

paralle

in modern, oF

Thus

om mon

Gregoire

cessful ope
|

as
aud grow

led against a horse,

ting against
still, that

a the “English Samson,” a
Kenti |

man born in the latter part of the sev

thereby improved and strenj ngth enteenth centur restrai ret a

discipline throughont the ser strong horse, plunging under th

Of the 6.390 accepted recruit “[.0 fluence of the whip, without avaiting

were native born and 2.338 of foreign| himself of any support whatever: or

hirth; 5.875 were white und 5 col-| again, that of the acrobat some yeurs

cred. Seventeen thousand five hun-| ago in Berlin, who langing his

dred and sixty-three applicants for en-| gownward from a trapez

B per cent of thewhole| from the stage a horse

who

listment (over
number) were rejected by reeruiti

cers as lacking the necessary qual,
ifications, cither physical, mental,

“o

28340 wast
moral.

4
s Milo,

staditim with four-year-old heifer on

his shoulders, a wore remarkable sight

than that offered in Hungury by the

In the Camp Fire wasa communica paspischilli brothers, who are decribed

tion from Comrade Dan Knight, anent}
4. paving supported a sort of wooden

tee ae re natio t Seg ws 8 tart ite with, sto
Nashville. The first night th train

by tio, horses was “riven

: x B Mh alt over it, or than that of the experiments

e had been thrown, im bearing heavy weigets which hare

north of Biz

|

been presented to musi hall audiences

o the 2d/in contemporary London. —Londoa

we
we Big sha and nigh found | (lobe,

us within three or four miles of Dal

ton. Before we got there we he |
oe the rebel cavalry had destroyed |

Sbaer Dungross Stri Ohery tnstrarCionrs bat

We found two miles of! M s Gad Stand

th track turned over and the rails on| Abner Duner
the bottom of the ties. It did rain all

night. but the boys worked hard to] t

turn the track back into place. W
left there about o&#39;clo p. m.

a rebel shot atus that night;
shot

rider and as slowly let them down

Going to Nashville.

we

“Shanty;

HIS FIRS
1

visit “r TOWN.

from away up be-

had pene-

ated to the Hub.

visit to th city—in fact b

away from home, says the New York

Ledue

‘ai
relative, doing business

but we heard ofterward that the rebel, metropolis. had spent the

Can Wheeler, arrived there about 2|*¥mmer with Abuer&#39 parents and in

Seigck the same day we left. Wear-|return for many kindnesves, be had

ed at Chattanooga that afternoon.

|

invite his friends of the country

The was no stopping on account of! to t him in bis city home.

being shot into by the rebels, as Dan| And thus Abner chanceil to be

says. After we left Dalton there ba A
‘and.9

not ashot fired atthe train. On the} with his host.

pight of the 3d we stayed ata station 44 fest our countryman hardiy kaes

called Hooker, about five miles north-|
way to do with himself at the won-

west from Chattanooga. The morning] 5

of the 4th was proba the vine when

|

Urousl laden table His: relatives o

Comrade in! oe sleeps that he sermn bis Hesitation, whispered to

could not tell Whet he w going

over the bridge ab Whiteside station

or riding in the air. I think he must

have been dreaming about some of the |

beautiful Southern girls On the night
of the 4th we remained at Tullahoma,

and on the afternoon of the 5th we ar-

rived at Nashville.—Godfrey Jérure,

Sth Iowa Inft. and 5th Iowa Cav.

in the

previous

in

im:

“Don&#3 be backward, Abn
yourself to just what you lik

By and by 4gentleman sitting oppo-

site directed a waiter to bring him a

plate of ice eream.

‘The .eream was brought and the

gentleman set it down before him while

he finished a dish of seallops.

looked up and saw the delicate-looking

mass in the plate not far away.

was tempting. and he reached forth

and took it. He had put a spoonful of

the frozea mixture into his mouth, and
|

was hesitating between surprise an

delight, when the gentleman opposite
bruptly and not very pleasant-

help

From Girlhood to Womanhood.

Girlish attachments and girlish
ideas of men are the silliest thing in

all the world

It spoils a girl to get the idea into

her head that marriage is the chief

end of woman, that education is but a

preparation for matrimony, and that

aceomplis are nothing but con-

trivances for catching a husband.

ams, imaginations, silly tall

, my friend, Uh
should call decidedly cool

“Yaas,” responied Abuer, innocent-

and twadd about men, yearnings for]

iy,

when he had swallowed the frigid

sympatheti hearts, and dandling of jorsel.

Bres little thoughts about beaux |
[

nthe knees of fancy, and all that

C of nonsense should be discarded

“thr st out of the sacred precincts.
of the mind—as if they were so many

foul reptil
‘To become a flirt is to metamorphose

intoa disgusting passion that which

by natural constitution is a bermless

and useless instinct. This instinet of

which makes a woman a

t on, is not a thing)
tobe cultivated or developed at

|

all

It should be left to itself.
*

t is not a thing to be harml
played with._J. G. Holland.

what

ever tasted.
don’t believe it&#

frost!”

swan tew man!

really leched Su

‘The Changes of Tim&gt;.

oStrange how ts

men.” How?&quot; “This moraiaz
after a visit toan old school friead j

wedded, she told me she warted a full

set of six new chairs aud a

ers, and yet when was co

I don’t believe she knew or

whether the:

chair in ber father’s parlor.
delphia Times.

rriage cb!

cared

move thins si 2

—Phiine

i

walking tough the |

now dining at a hotel |

Abner |

“It’s about tae coldest pui i

ART NOTES.

The amateur wood enzravers 2f Bos

& ton have just held a suecessfui exhidi-

tion

w art club i ab to be formed

In Bost called Te will

elude photographers,
Ua carver

raughtsmen for the press, as well

water colorists, painters im oil,

sculptors.

At the opening of the present Na-

ton ‘Academy show in New York tho

ming it, with o

as

and

th sales thas far are reported
nusually good.
Prince Czartoriski, of Cracow, has

been elected to the seat inthe Academy |

of the Fine Arts of Par oceupied till

his death by Sir Itic Wallace. nat-

Hartfo

to be
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PoR,ON DOL sont us by, mall Te, em

celive! to any pereon in the

Catt into r fg navies carefully
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It is said
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LOGAL NEWS.

—We may have goo sledding

yet, See Latimer for beb-sleds snd

sleighs.
:

.

—Will Everly, of Plymouth, was

greeting hia many Mentone friends

‘Wednesday.
—C. D. Bolkman, of Nappanee, is

doing some repairing on the boiler

in Lesb’s factory.

—Prof. U. Clark spent Christmas

at Elkhart, insterd of at Peabody 2s

stated last weeks.

—An interestirg letter from Mis-

sissippi is added to our line of corre-

spondenc this week.

—Albert Tucker and G. W. Jef-

fries made a buisness visit to Cleve-

land, Ohio, Tuesday.
—Mr. Gates, 2 young attorney’

from Columbia City, was in town

Thursday on business.

—Onr California correspon-lent’s

Aescription of the Big Trees this

week is quite interesting.

—Mr. Davis, from Grand Rupids,
Mich., bas been spending the week wi

with his sister, Mrs. Rev. Rush.

— Rev. Rush’s regular sppoint-
ment at the M. E. church to-morrow.

‘The mecting will be continued dur—

ing the following week.

—Will Clark received the prize

sbaving set at the Corner Grocery on

New Year&#3 day, as the most popular

young man.

—Stephen A. Buggess has accept—

a position as book-keeper tor Rhesa

Blue & Son. Commission Merchants

of Boffalo. N. Y-

—Will S. Blue, of Plymontb, was

intown Wednesday. H will change
his headquarters to Chicago next

week. Read bis business card in

this paper.

—The following officers will be

—Go to Wilson&# for best prices on

produce.
—Go to Wilson&#3 for your candy

and gum.
.

—The very best fresh crackers st

Wilson&#39;s

—Dr. Eley, of Llion, was in town
“{

yesterday.
— New styles in hats received at

Mrs. Stockberger’s.
—tee that big stick of candy in

the window at Witsous’.
—The best tea, the

Arata Japan at Wilson’s.

—W. A Smith was in Chicsgo on

basiness the first of the week.

—W. B. Doddridge made « holi-

day visit to Chicago this week.

—Wiser & Sbatto have yarn of

all colors. Call and examine it-

—4J.B. Middleton bas our thanks

for lite copies ot Duluth pa pe rs.

—Mrs. J B Cattell bas, been on

the sick list bat is now improving.

—Go to Wilson&# for your tohacen.

He has the best stock-to select from.

—Mr. Stick from Bravo, Mich..

has moved onto the ward farm near

tewn.

upevlored

—Fine line of plush caps at Saling-

Brothers, suitable for holiday

presents.
fr. sand Mrs Andrew Martin

from Akron, sre visiting bis parents

at this place.

—Miss Iva Doane, of Larwill,

iting her father, C.E.Dosne,

over Christmas.

—Wiser & Shatto will take all

kinds of produce end pay the high-
est market price.

—Henry Sellers, of Etna, Whit-

ley county,taade a holiday visit with

Mentone relatives.

—lf you want a goo parlor
broom, school bouse or barnbroom

call on Wiser & Siatto.

—P. Leiter has opened a livery

stible in the nuilding formerly ocvo—

pied by Sbristion & Ouell.

Jacob Martin, of Plymoath,
called last Saturday. He was visit-

ing bis parents at tbis place.

Wiser & Shatto have a com-

plete line of Gloves and Mittens

and prices to suit the purchaser

er

installed at the F_.0F. ball _to—

night; - B. Monery, W G.,

*pbraim Smith, V.G., L. L. Lati-

mer Secretary.
—If you intend to bay a heating

stove witbin the next year it will psy

you to get Wertenberger & Millberis

discounted price on same as they in-

tend to close out their stoves.
‘

—W. B. Mayer of Burket, was in

Mentone Wednesday. Rea! bis new

advertisement in this peger. H is

doing a prosperous business in the

general merchndise line at tiat place.

—John Manwaring has been at

Hammond during the past week

contracting work for the Novelty

Mig. Co. of this place He is mak-

ing the boys hustle to fill bis orders.

—Samuel Jones, of Burket, was in

town Thursday and ordered the Ga-

zeTTs to follow him to Bladensburg.
Ohio, where he starts next Mondsy

ona visit to his boyhood bome.

He has been absent for fifteen years.

--Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wilson and

his niece, a Miss Wilson, from Ohio,

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hay-

den Rea last Sunday. Miss Wilson

is an accomplished performer upon

the piano and entertained her friends

‘with some excetlent music.

—The following persone were in-

‘stalled officers of the F. A. M. lodge
‘at Memtone last Saturday evening:|

‘J. B. Taber, W.M.; Elmer Edding-

‘er, S. W.; L. L. Latimer, J. W.; M.

H. Summy. Secretary; Nast Lati-

mer, Treasurer; H. L- Singrey, S. D.;

Clark Ansherger, L. D.

—It is time to call a halt on such

“depredation 2s was perpetrated on

‘Wednesday evening. Two fires

‘were started in the vicinity of Opera
Block, either maliciously or careless—

ly. In the south side livery barn

the bay was set on fire and only

prompt discovery and effective wor

prevente a conflagration. Another

blaze was discovered in sn accumo-

Iation of waste paper and robbish

‘under the stage in Opera Hall. Let

&lt; suggest to the Town Council that

‘the license on public dances be plac
ed high enongh to turnieh sufficient

funds td poy a special police force to!

presérve ortler, and secure the safety

of the toin sgainst the depredations
of vutiaws,

—Get prices on hardware at Wer-

tenner & Millbern’s tor your

house or bart, efore you bay else—

where.

~—Norice: All who ze indebted to

Wilson, the grocer. pleasi call avd

settle before New Years day and

oblige.

-—We open this week mother lot

of the Milwaake doll cals and hors

steel wheel wogons. direct rem fie-

tory. McCormick.

—George Sarber, from Knox, ws

visiting friends in this section last

Saturday snd cailed to renew his

subscription.

—We nee good correspondents
at Bloumingsearg, Sevastopol, Bea

ver Dam and Palestine: Who will

belp us ont?

—Go to Wiser & Shatto for

the celebrated A. C. McGraw fine

shoe for Indies, the best made and

best fitting shoe in the world.

—Do yon intend to build a wire

fence uf any kind in the spring?
if s0, contract for the same at Wer-

tenberger & Miltbern’s before the

price raises on the wire.
.

—Read Huff & Smith&#3 advertise—

ment of their blsck-; and wagon

shop. And for artistic painting
notice W. B. Morgan& snnouncement

in connection. .

—We have received, this week one

ton of ground oil cake. Its vatue

for stock, at this sezson is too well

known to require mention. We for—

nish it in 190 Iv. sacks at mill price.
McCormics.

—James Jamison has sola bis in-

terest in the mercbantile business to

Wiser & Shtto and will start ip a

few weeks for Iowa, where be will

make bis future home. He bass po

sition, paying = liberal salary in 2

wagon shop in one of Iowa’s thriving
towns. He has the best wiches of

bis many friends of this place.

—Wall paper for next senson is

already arriving at McCormick&#39

The energy of this house has built up

a wallpaper trade eurpaseng any thing
iz competing county seats, not only

im amount of buisness done, but in

size and character of stock, and in

inducements offered in prices. The

will be offered the coming sesso.

best products of the leading factories}

—Go to Wilsun’s for a good cigar.
—Extrs honey drip molasses at

Wilson&#39;

—A fine line of fac veilings at

Mrs, Stockberger’s.
—Special sale of cloths and tricots

it Salinger Brothers.

—King’s selfrising backwheat

flour at Wilson’s grocery.

—Salinger Bros. will not be un-

dersold, 6m clothing especially.
—Mofflers and handkerehiets in

large variety at Salinger Brothers.

--Tue, Lest qustity, all sizes. and

at iair prices, for sale at the Mentone

elevator.

—Do not weaken yoursel by dras—

tic pargati ves. Take Simmibbs Liver]

Regulator.
—Yoo cannot bay

cheape anywere than

Salinger Bros.
-

—To feel bright and cheerful at—

tend to your stumme Take Simm204
Live Regutator,

ms

—Last week D.W. Fasig was

to the bedside of bis sged father at

West Stlem, Ubio.

—Handy for travellers is Simmons

Liver Regulator in powder. It can

he carried in&#3 pocket

—For beautiful birds and wings
and all the latest style trimmings|
call on Mrs. Stockberger.

—The healthy people you meet

have healthy livers. They take

Simmons Liver Reguhtor.

— Shatto cin sell bats

chesyper than any one in the connty

Callfn and see them and get their

prices.

clothing
you ean at

—The new windows in the north

side of the school house, with their

prime coat of paint are quite con-

spicaous.
—Sitk warp Henrietta, all wool

benricttas, rayetines, serges and

other fine dress’ goods at Salinger
Brothers. &l

_—My wife was cared of nslaria by
Simmons Liver Regulator.—J. N-

Thompson, Pastor M.E.Charch ,

Leigh, Neb.

—When at Warsaw call on Dr. T.

H. Morgsn, over State Bank, for fine

gold filling and artificial teeth. AU

work guaranteed.” 30m6.

—Have jou seen those fine caps

for children at Wiser, & Shateg
Tthe low price they are selling at

is what knocks.

—Frank Flenar und Andrew Mat

tox. from near Akron, were in town

one day this week, doing business

with the floaring mill men.

—Go to Wiser & Shatto for

the celebrated

=

Mishawaka alll

woelknit boot for men and boys,

the only good boot to be found iv

the United States.

—Shermin Middleton and Dr.

Heffley are the boss wagon makers ot

this town. They set up a dozen

wagons and cabs one day this week

and did not work very dilligently
either.

—Allen Young returned trom Co

lumbia City last Toesday, where be

has been working for the past few

weeks. H is going,to spen a few

days with his parents and friends at

Big Foot.

—For bead whe, biltivasness, coa-

stipation, dizziness. sleeplessness, the

blnes, scrotal, and all skin eruptions

and the blood Dr. Fenner’s Blood

and Liver Remedy and Nerve Tonic,

never fails, Warranted to satisfy or|

oney refunded: Could this be at

forded if the Remedy waso’t certain?|

—Dr. L. Li the Men

Indiana Dental College about De-

cember 22 and remain in his office

until January 5, &qu during which

time he will be piease to meet his

old patrons and mary ne@w ones.

He will complete his course ot studies

about Mareh 5, 91, after which he

will locate permanentl in Mentone.

Tux most beautiful frontispiece
ever produce on an Amerean mag-

azine, appears in January number

of the CosmoroirtaN. It is a repro-

duetion in colors of Francois Fle-

meng’s famous pictare “The Cake|

Seller,” and can’t be distinguished
from the imported photogravore
which is exhibited im the dealers

windows, at the price of $7 a copy.

It is one f the most charming of

subjects, and is well worth framing
and ion. The cosmoroLiran

has become noted of late for its:

—lIsaac Brown, of Argos; is in

town to-day.

—Mrs. J. Thomas has been quite
sick but ts getting Letter.

--Mr. Anderson from Convoy,

Obio, is in town on business.

—It has been rumored that Albert,

Tocker and Wm Moon are going

to putin a new band mill on the site

of the Mullenbour mill.

—We have had s splendid trade

this season on the Meriden library

limps, and have bot a few lect to

close ata bargain. Weagres to

make yuu a pre sent of one if we cant

sell it to you below competition.
McCormicg.

Notice of Administration.

Notice is hereny given, that the

undersigne} bave been appointed by

the Clerk of the Kosciusko Curcuit

Cour in the State of Indiana, Exe-

‘eotors of the estate of Ira Borton.

of Kosciusko County, &lt;lecease

estate is suppose to be solvent.

Exec
Linus Borton.

Dec. 80, 1890.

Goin at_Cos
‘The Capite! Oxk, Palace Oak and

Banner Oak heating stoves at Lati-

mers. I have still # few of the shove

named heaters im stock and they

must be sold within the next ten

days to make room for other gnodls
Also a few Rosa heaters, the most

economical woud barner on earth.

Here are bargains for some one at

Latimer&#39;s Bientone, Ind.

NUTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the

co partnership heretotore existing
under the firm name of Wiser, Jami—

son & Co. has this day been

disolved by matual consent, Jamison

going out and the business hereafter

wil be carried on unser the name of

Wiser & Shatto. All parues know-

ing themselves indebted to the Jate

firm of Wiser, Jamison & Co., will

cali and settle the same with

Dee. 29, 1#90 Wiser & Suatro.

BEGGS’ GERMAN SALVE.

Importa Announc’ment.
Hear Ye! Hear Ye!

And bearken unto my voice, Ob, Ye House of Ista-

el, and ye people of whatsoever land and nation: Know

ye, that im order to reduce our Large Stock of Boots,

Shoes, Hats, Caps 4 Gent#’ Furnishing
Goods, e will Sell, tor the Next 30 Days, b=

ginning Jan. 1, 1891,s greet many of the above named

goods st Actual Cost- snd all our good st Greatly

Reduced Prices.

We aredetermined to ran our business on the

ready pay system as soon 2s possible, believing that ft

is best for both buyer and seller.

We want all our old customers that bave dealt with

us and paid us tostick tous, and we willdo you goud.

While on the other band we bave = few Dead Beats

who have been standing us off for years, that we nor

And further more we will

publish

a

list of their names if they don’t call and settle

inside of the next thirty days.

W7iser & Shatto.

any other merchant want.

you wish a good reliable
oi

fot Begg German Solve, and you will

mot be disappointea. Suld and war-

ranted by MeCormick.

December Subseriptions to the

Gazette.

Mrs. Simeon Blue for

Mrs. L. H. Henry.

Jobn J. Hullin er.

Philip Wynant.

Heu.ry Rickel.

metius Barket.

‘The Gaxerre from now antil

‘excels its preveous offorts. 4 ‘Ja 1, V2, for $1.00.

BLACK-SMITHING;
Carriage and Wagon Making and

.

Repairing, by

Smith &am EtufFf.
We kindly thank our patrons for past liberal patronage and guarantee

satisfaction in our line of Work.

W.B. Morgan, the Painter, will be found up stairs, prepared to Jo

all kinds of first-elnes work in the line of carriage and wagon paint-

ing. Picture frames, chairs, furniture and old relics

made new and ornamental.

Give us 2 call.

TTT vw

LOT of delightful
and

i

es.

of Zhe American Garden. The number also contains an

Chri:
&am

in

story,
“ The Chri Rose,” by

Charles Barnard; arid an unusually varied assortment of gener-

Zhe American Garfien is an illustrated magazine for all

who love nature, fruits and It is bright, energetic, and

useful. Of many features for 1891, we name a few:

WTS. A
‘by Prot. C. C. Gr

HORTICULTURE UPON THE PACIFIC SLOPE. Jinstruted.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING, im many feceures, will be prominent for xfs. /lnetretadt.

ys

ag

pepe

ae

‘Werms to Subscribers: One Year, $2.00; Six Mouths, $1.00.

ee
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DISC NT!

H OLID ‘GOO
Ali Kinds of Plush Good

A Large Stock of Books,

Manicure Sets,

Smoking Sets,

Silver Berry Dishes,

Cake Baskets,

Butter Dishes,

Pickle Casters,

Dinner Casters,

Clocks and Jewelry5..

Al at the Lowest Price
=at the—

CORNER DRU STORE
Call and Examine.

F, R WATERS & C

JOB PRINTING.

GAZETT OFFI
15 FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kind o Jo Printi

Letter Heads

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Posters;

;

Sale Bills.

Justices’ and Constables’ Blank and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatlv and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OB CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,
MENTONE. IND.

Bir. and Mrs. Johm Vanderford, of

Marior,Ind., are bere visiting this
week.

Nate Freeman. of Forest, Ind. has
|

pcught property bere amd will ‘move|

his family soon.

‘The “Kinci. Komedy Kémpany.” of

this place will give their first entextain-|

ment in the near futvre.

Yeliow Creek

‘Chas. Meredith has been on the sick

list.

Miss Maggie Dille, who was visiting,
with Mr. and Mrs. Myers, returned

home Inst Saturday.
Jobn Alspaag and fomily, wh Live

ingsbure, with:

‘The many friends of Exi Meredit
will be sorry to learn that he is not im-

Proving in health 2s fast as expected.
Rev. E.3. Delph will preach Sundar

at M ovelock, A. M.. and in the evening
at 6:30 Let all come out to hear him.

Praver meeting every Thursday even.

ingatthe church. AH are cordially
invited to attend; especial! the young

people.
Mr. Granville Born. ie

bs

his sisters, Miss Rosa and Cora, spent
two days uf last week visiting wit&q
friends near Beaver Dat_

bors of Mrs. John Haimbangh gathered
ather home last Friday evening to|

commemorate her 79th birthday. They
report a good time.

Jobn Leard, one of our st-uneh Re-

claimed, “If that he the way. I&#3 take

mine in taffy.” That ended the argu
ment.

Mion.
A daught of E. H. Hall, of Tinois,

is bere visiting.

The Sabbath School at the M. P.

ehureh elected new officers last Sunday.
The schools in this township com-

menced last Monday for a three months
term.

Brerns: Sunday. Dee. 21, to Geo.

Mar and wife.aboy. Dec. 22, to L.
and wife. a girl.Bag E. Grube, of Maxinkuckee, has

been employed to teach school at Dis-
triet number 8,1 place of H. M. Cooper.
resigned

Allen Skinner. who has been in Mich-

igan the past summer, came home fora

few davs visit last Thursday. He re-

turned to Michigan last Monday.
Ola father Swihart living about two

miles south west of town, fell down cel-
lar on Ubristmas das. breaking one of
his legs, and giving bis bady a geveral
shaking ap.

Simeon Dawson and Geo. Pfund were

tusseling last Thursday when Dawson

was felled to the floor and his right leg
was broken just above the ankle jcint.
Dr. Eley reduced the fracture

and

he is

getting aloag nicely.
‘Trustee Dilley inform us that be will

to be about 25134 feet in the main, two
stories high with an additon 18x2 feet
fora cloak room, hall and stairway.

T bebtry to exten inté the air 300

O last: Wednesd morn Geo.

seem any
to Crull’s talk bat kept on walking on

the main track and the train coming
nearer whistled again and Weidnersaid

“If they are whistling for me to get off
the track they are badly fooled” think-

ing, he says, that he was on the side

track. The e igine struck him just as

he was stepping off the track and

threw him a few feet away cutting his

head badly and bruising one of his hips.
It was a narrow escape for life. Dr.

Eley dressed his wounds and we are

told h ean now set up in bed and will

‘soon be upon hi feet again.

BEGG’S LIVER PILLS.
areput up in twosizes.larg and smal
They are giving wonderful satisfactiuh,
as. laxative and regulator. ‘They do

not gripa, leave the bowels constipated.
‘Try one box, and you will use no other

Bs |sile of Center Street and will

BURKET NEWS.
Mae-The postmaster at Burket i.)

‘receive subscriptions fo the GazerrE
also our subscribers in that vicinity
may leave their renewals with him.

Geo. Light, of Chicago, was here

Inst week on a business visit.

Our dry guods merchants started

in on the new phon ths (Thursday)
morping.

Charley Jones ond Will Smith, the

chempien portrait canvasse.s, are
visiting frients here.

Miss Dora Howsrd bos 2 vacation
of ber sehuol until Monday. Dur
iS a Sucvesstul teacher

Jack Hershberger and wife, of
Marshal county, visited their dangh
ter, Clas, fst week. We were

Pleased to torm their acquaintance.
“Herbie June, the ‘year-old

daught of Gib Alexander&#3 died

‘Faes morning; interment st Pal

tmpper
ih

town as be hss followed

his advice, that to eateh Beavers, he

will fad them around log piles, mill

yards, ete. more plentital then any
where else.

Cary Ducin, one of Burket’s wide

a-wake hard ware merchants. is filling
up the old store wom on the north

he

ready to move im next week. Bar

ket is booming since the hog pe

About thirty of thefriends and neigt-

|

left.

‘The meeting st the U. B  charch

contivues with ineressing inter-

est; there bas heen over thirty con-

versions up to date and still the good

‘a|
Fork goes on. The pastor, W. F.

Parker, seem to be giving ~Ssint

and sinner their portivn in due sea—

son,” by bis soul stirring sermons.

We understand that we are to have

‘new barber. but the question is.
- Where will be get a new shop?”
Bat since we vome to think, brother

Expert Mowery can vacate bis meat

market and ron two chairs and take

turns shaving each other; besides,
Mowery says he will board him very

who

lives in the west,and who bas been

very poorly these past months, i=

able once more te visit her parents
this place, which she didn&#3 expect

she would ever he able to do, some

tes months sgo, but we learn she

stood the trip quite well and feels

mach better than she expected.

Now Alva bearing such’awful. news,

Put on fine clothes and biacked bis shoes;
And started off in hot pa rsuit,

‘and said, &quot;No boys fest I-oghor baw],
But Ihave married Miss Sallie Hall”

Now as the new year hes come,

how many will resolve to attend to

their own business and let other peo-

ple’s business alone? How much

more contented we would feel by so

doing. This is the time, friends, to

consider all these little matters, and

let us try to see how well we may

please all our friends this year, and

see, at the cee of the next twelve

months, if we don’t have more

friends to begin the next new year
with.

Greex Exocs.

NOTICE TO SETTLE,
All parties knowing themselves

indebte to the late firm cf Adams &

Tucker will please call at the office

‘at th Mentone Novelty Works and

| settlé as the books must be closed up.
C. A. Apams.

DENTISTRA.

Dr. F, B Yarbro, Resident Den-
tist of Keanna, Ind_, will visit Men-
tone on the following days daring
1891; Jan. 14-15, 28-29, Feb. 11-12
25-56, March 11-12, 25-26, April
8-9. 22-23,

CHOICE INVESTMENTS
In All L nes of

CHICACO

REAL ESTATE.
Unimproved Realty is ANNUALLY

COMPOU INTERES

WILL 8. poe & F. W.MYER

‘Sold and warranted by M:

95 Clark St., Room 73, Chicago, DL

Correspondence Solicited.

BUREET,
is ene of the live towns of Rescia~ke County. located on the Nickel Plate By

Four miles east of Mentone.

‘We want the Public to Know that

‘Kash Kounts”
W B May Stor

We are doing a Strictly Cash Busi-

ness, and are giving Customers the

B Bar eve offe i Bur
Seé us for anything in the line of

Dry-Goods, Groceries,
Foot-Wear, Notions,

And in fact everything which goes to
make up a full line of General Mer-

chandise. You will save money
by trading with us now.

W. B MAYE BURKET IND.

GREAT BARCAINS!
SPECIAL BARCAINS!

In Fact, Gceods Almest Given Away!
You only need to Call at our Store to Convince yourself that the above is true

JUST READ AND THINK OF IT!
A Variety of Ladies’ Winter Dress Goods, Childrens Tobogans. Misses

and Chil-irens Wool Hose. To be Bought at almost Yoor Own Price_
Now to the Point_—We havea line of the above named goods which have been

on hands some time, that we are Going to Sell—mark this down. Fearing the

would be tov Great an event for 1890, we will not n&amp; the prices:
in this paper, bat you may Safely Depend upon the Prices being so Low

that complaint will be ax impossibility. These goods are not a worn

out worthless lime of goods at all. They are good durable articles
Iittle old, therefore we can afford to Sell them Very Cheap. It will
be necessary to se&# oe ES. Horry along be-

fore the [goods ate closed

MENDEL BROS., Burket, _Ind:

NOTIGE.
We kindl ask y to Call on or before Dec. 31 1890 and Settl

Aceount in Full. W wish to inform you also that beginning with the

Year 1891, we shall strictly require All Book Accounts to b Settled

and Closed at the close of Each Month thereafter. No Book Account

to stand open longer than ONE MUNTH.

Please read and earefully consider the following facts which we be-

lieye fully explain reasons for above notice.

1st. All business operations encourage a complete settlement ef

aecounts at the close of the old year.

2nd. Store accounts carried to indefinite periods of time without
settle figure to greater amounts than you expect causing dissatix-

raction.‘Sr To hare an old debt dragging along for an indefinite time, is

very unpleasent, especially so, when called upon to pay and not pre-

pared to meet your obligations.
4th. Most everyone is more likely to pay his debts when due, if he

knows when they are due.
.

5th. To pay an old standing store debt almost seems‘Tike paying for

what you did not get. To pay up and close accounts every month
would be much more satisfactory. It would be much more like business.

6th. And last—we insist that yon bear in mind we have to pay cash

for a large portion of our goo or 30 day time.

‘Therefore to sell these same goods and wait 60, 90 or even more day
time for our pay, is not a fair deal and we believe you will agree with

as, that all accounts should be settled at the close of each month.

Trusting you will give the foregoing due consideration, we believe

we are only asking what is justly due us. We are yours
V ery Respectfully,

MENDEL BROS.

A RELIABLE COUGH SYRU
.

plea to have our custom give itaAt This.
| tas Ba =

Everybody is hy MoCoret

acquain with the __witiiam Kinsey, son of of Sylves-
Big Cash Shoe store}

tor and Paalina Kinsey, near Clay-
and now they have!

ool, Ind., died Satarday Dee. 27,
80 dozen ot slippers} 1999; rged 16 years, 6 months and 16
to be closed out!

dave He was a very estiniable boy
regardless of cost. Don&#3

highly esteemed by all bis arsoci-
be th las one in, for th

|

12, He had been a member of the

M. E. chareh at Mt Pleasant fer two

,] years and wasa devoted Christian.

His death was cause by a fall which

be received when returning kome

“\from school. In playfally walking
backward_b stumbled striking his

| upon a stone or the frozen

ground, fractaring his skull, result—

ing in death the same evenin
Funeral services were conducted by
Rev. Singer, of Silver Lake.
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3 Frank Vins killed a man named A ge
de o the Warpart.

c Exprosion in a Railresd Car.

THE GAZETTE. aitsitoce’iy. “ue knocked “nun do
THE NO RED MA Aranc jne ete erst hero

CONGRESSIONA NEWS|
4. train so. 6 wort-tount, on te Gr

With aston and then braimed Lim po
acam nent Daly&# er coum

‘Trunk Railway was entering Battie Creek,

5

ML

SMITH, Poeus
an ax.

:,

Officer at Rapi reports th
o:

Mich, at three o&#39;cl i the

6.34 SMI Pemusi ome eas tml eutet
AUVBLT SEIRNIGH BHTWEESTHDIARS Sco seve St oises at the Capitol and Wasa

|

Miia ae ek ey

seen

the murder of Hiram Aintis AND SCOLTS. .
two officers and fifty men killed, but the ington Items in General. a iemendeu reper Bin

MENTONE, + -
INDIANA jyo yuiy 38, 188% and was Se

ee te Tadians were reputsol with Les losses.
|

a ae ae

= ,

— The number of Indians killed i not known. |
—_——_

Le Cee eeing or ale

= hanged Friday, February 27,
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ystrty of urasked men sled to death by at piece fel i the house, Neither bas hoo

|

grimt Professor Bo 1,000, wares, a

|

9

‘ * O 0 ote ot ig showiug low be sed, ‘Ther

Henry Donnelly,

a

Brooklyn sboemaker, lodsi in bi throat. Ile leaves ste

|

stains, Th deed miust ha been done sev~ his assistants half a million marks for Mix: a

Binge Sy [DUE oe on aso who committed the

stabled. his Wife to death because she re- valued at $100,000, He ma at the fin-

|

privilege of ma
itacturi tbe Hock Ipm wi S cae trage Mickel ovis wits, bu 1 W96 prabe

fused to live with bin, ‘Phere were four rounds fougut between

=
ers of Mr. a a. ‘The sher-

|

besides x large slsare in the profits. .

”
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PELgin, Kas, the City Marsbat attempt: York hos t with Dr. Koch&#3 lymp.

|

‘phere was clotte bio on the pillow, but

|

Were drowned,

Else Crafton,

«

young girl, committed

|

two pugilists at Trving, N. ‘The inner

|

uff is im cha o th ‘prem ‘A fatal aecident oceurred at Kos

suickie at st. Louis, She bad bee scolded

|

bistory of the affair siiows that it was fo

m &quot; bo o a scavol were out
| Ror a pl 28

3 trange Men.

aon oniating with questionable compan-

|

vietimize Robert Murphy, a clerk at a We
skating when th broke under their aces Io

xe a aker, Cou Treasurer

ions.
MMS ai reeently fallen Beir to 514,000.&

|

The elections in Treland wore Helle weight and fourteen of them felinto th
atta py six strange men near

Five negroes, who were arre for the tel Wii lost $2,009, bis diamond pin aud

|

Vtarnell practically concedes that bis ca water, five seins drowned before a

Bakerstield, Cal, “The wen eve

murder of Dr. E. H. Rig: a Meckten-

|

bis gol! watch on the result. date i beat He estimates Hennesey’s

}

could reach them.
carssr— Cre reG 10

|

a
i robbery and.

burg county, Va, and eel to fail, ones Amni the wealthiest resident ae Healy says it will “be at
canl Balslaw ak Ata SpELaES Lope Fomine aa ee 2 an pat soaslt The a

w take fr jail a lynched. Albuquerque, N M., commi suic
Sh LOS.

rew hi pistol fired twice, y

reerot ou aland a eens ugg up bere

|

abate ze are ens

|

ue B OMS tom

|

Rereeseiee mae
saline ne at the mony suo gave he

at Ann Arbor. Mich,, from the result of in- ie
be tan mentally and Morti g total re eebl vote was polled, the

|

ore t car of ag
St au Hoas— - wh

Sakae name a5 James MeQuade Duri the

Juries received while coasting. ir some time.
Tories stoppin away from the polls almost

|

D TO Sor”
speGan jan sur :

ale one of the men took Buker’s pistol

Haynes was killed by
My Cadwallader shot and killed Jas

hi

nd Hired, the ball gracing Baker&#

at Montic Ark: “Phis

|

Lazure in the latter&#39; saloon ot Blan ,

from Nashville, ‘Yenu., whither, it is imti-

.
she ha gone or bad been earried on

‘overabundan of

|

U. and fled, pursued by a hundred i mated, s ha
.

ay Jiquo under Wei vest. [ome of ae Er at, SE aie a ane7s
murdered—

.

aes og ‘The to of Minden Cit

‘he engi better m a sawmill at New:
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Meh was the seene of shoot affray bY

Parnell Knocked Out.

porren choi ‘Ce

pee G while Davitt feels sure of 1,100.

tomontwas an exciting day, replete with pettyao at tbe ppoling- but exeept im

‘one instances there Was no serious

5

vrol
Parnell tak hi defeat calmly and sa |

Mr, Lee Kirkpatrick in

Dy team seat b seai
.

_

Snou injuring Ubree others. James Perrin, of Floyd County, low th Gre

is

somo talk ee Parnell going

|

Sue left a note written to him and I have

a|

We. Redes. 228.

|

ite. doin Gél whe. 1s War

Willie Slezak, aze 1 of Towa City, far

|

was arrested and fined $50 for whipping rronally to iris to meet O&#39;Brien. ‘The
J of letters from him to her, but I do n

oe ee ee “3

|

piace, was tal a diinkea mac

tally shot has while handling a gua. opted etal wit aborsewhip, He cut
Pareles 53 Orlinea will eatertam

|

Wish to make them bat as yet. No, i eaeeKs
when Mooney interfered. Cole

James Boo farmer at “New Comers | piece of the boy’s nose.
r proposal lof a compromire whieh visits

|

Will not give his nal ne, bu there canbe no
|... 54 Grain ga Cons Fe tomgs.es

|

revolver and iired three shots, two of them

town, (., was
sot by

P iten Worley, one At Cordova, in the Arzentine Repul
doubt of What Tsay. Sh separated fro

prenes—Grass Range é 2

|

taking effect in Mooney’s breast. Mooney

Seu ‘ov any single Irish member whe

of his b
the eanal burst its embankments and as oppose Parnell. The chances of an: | aeRare last summer.”” Hoss.

gee 2

2.
$6 |g still alive, but no hopes are entertamed

se chmtesburg, Ky., a tough [stro hundreds of Lousess “Que rend
e opp ngreement being reaehell are re-

it R. A Williams

is

supposed to be

|
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U
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cris recovery. ‘Threats of lynebing were

eo
|e ia in t ease, ss

3S S| made.
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s Bien ‘Fer
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‘The dead bodies of Frank M, Harris,

Killed for Standering a Woman. Fatal Fire at Holden, sto.
Kow in Which Five Perséas Are SBSE

|

coicnttrain conductor, and Harry Bd-

John Irvine, a ranchinan living near Salt-| phe house of Samuel Malone at Holde) Aten fo to sl ner re ceee yolebtarsin brakeman, were
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a, Col, on the Arkansas river, seems lO) ao,, burned to the ground. As the tiremen cov b ie ts 1elt
. raae Up betw the tracks ot Montrose Station, N,

uree gels Ueoke ABTOU ce!
tne peat
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a Svere
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sist daughters of eap N reason ie

kuo far the abtelapt ‘ LS a eee han
[ae U aie ulo an Joun Hicks, bi
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Apa} ac of Maso had 3
furro pas &quot;Twel prisoners exeaped front the jail at

Kate Metehert.

iaproper: tml iminey VO Bee o brotueryw, crawling towafds a door in

|

3 hi be j h ar: John | opt Wash., by overpoweri er

10) b ae b A
‘imu

Ha a

hived in their family

a

number of years. A

|

noir bed room, attempting toexcape. “Then si 1 s Wound; an an taking bis keys.

robbers’ cave was diseo i a aireutte thoug no a Soars tress pate a vite way = te back.” Ho: yout 1 .

Mich

th roof felt iu and the wnfortunate men

|
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How

|

i New Orieaus about twenty small

fu Michev in Which a quan | er has ewvo dow on Chi | pospected. the eiguvors ecrme

|
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He cam Tip no onélas been able’ F
. poun Mel :

ar vetttto srolen ut th time of the di ira ie ho of ni Mr Sto o work u dozen rmeh slied e
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eee ee uea in ‘ Me Maaleae z

oarticipa are relste hous ae Ti et eee
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asia ie ng pension, and
were burne

tol) Anderson, a. deputy she was
eed ee io un fortran trac oy stateme “Tev was fe

always kept more or
‘J mouey in uns
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‘The ro in _t ol Portage
age

tunn near [ Frederick Hoch oue of Johann Most’s

kalled by L. sinith, a plinter, near Ar- |

stripped her of ber splendid brown hair. the ile comr house. Ibis believed he and Hicks were Altoona, Pa., burying several Eta

|

followers, shot and killed ums tu New

ated iy ef aca grew out gt

|

Krank Robinson a merchant at Hazel Do &q ed Ee | gen ne anata ew wm ae eee eco’ und severely

|

Yorks ie Tet ilter denoueing the eS

WU for costs of court. was
murde whil out hunting. cinest ball passing sm nnh W bea injurin a number of othe jistin social sy
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named James Parton was killed. ives are reported to be lost. mote.

oo fame, vg eat Higginsville,
wited&#39;to bis door by

a

stranger

Nrke Gamble to direct win to th
of a frie im the welgiborh

Miss Annie Smith, a patient at st, Vine!

ents Insane Asyluin at St. Louis, co:

mitted suicide by banging herself, pa hwd a mania for slanderi th ‘wo

|
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thing unde- \THE
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LAKE
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DWELLERS.
|

&q bes part of the potato is not AFRICA w

just under the skin, as so many su! UTS

SOMETHING OF INTEREST OF AND FOR

|

Jo therefore pare thickly.
re

THE FEMININE SEX. {_One absolutely essential

tho preparation of a good De is

ue it must be served at 1

Use peanut vil in the Ga night

lamp. ‘It imparts no odor. thouzh

turned down below the point of com-

bustion,

is nonsense to think soda will

freshen anything in cookery that
is

in

any degree approaching decompo-

water dissolves ever

‘able.
HO

WHO

BUIL THEIR

ON PILE!

tor in

|

How the Peopl of the Galf of Guinea Contrived

to Evade the Terrible Batds

King of Dahomey—Thoo-

Woman an Electric Element—Hints for
ands o Them.

the Houschold—Light Heading aud
—

Pithy Point.

Much attention was recently called

to the region around Kotonou, on th

Guif of Guinea, near whieh place sov-

oral hundred of women warriors of the

king of Dahomey were killed in battle

2. by the French tfoops One of the

ve the fine coal ashes which col- most interesting features of this region

lect under the oven. They are €x-| is th large native villages and towns

cle eae
all| that have beea built in the water.

itehen
shave eo 7

Purify clothes that have been kept
The inhabitants ma years ago took

this means of trying to escape from

from the air by laying pio of char.
| I a ee eae

coal (wrapped in paper) in the folds. the terrible raids from th a

Try the open air first. Dahomey. Man hundreds of people

Stoves nnd ran should be kept| were actu driven by the powerful

fron from soot in all departments. A| king into the water. It bappons that

towwed hotair passage will prevent

|

the Dahomiansare very superstitio
any oven from baking well. about travelling in canoes or crossing

streams, and the fugitives took advan-

tage of this fact to secure protection
for themselves.

On any good mup one may sce the

“Denham waters” near Kotonou. This

Bat Yot 4 Woma
O to b apatr vt ‘yo the play,he talkin over

‘To eveape fro ait cb done,

‘And all that remai to

‘To escap

yer

eve
fro you

‘M only To an be

‘Alo aud ire

Si

tin and

Could Lonly stand

Bewween gray mour a grsy Sky
‘Where th ssin and the piovers ery,

Sil no m i

Ana fe the

ping ulnca face,

and

Bi

oe pou bu n Own
and alone.Fre

For th sof srelisht

An the bi our be

Aiey hurt bein always her:

Divant to sta Uy

And to coo! ni

‘And to see how my back

Burde to try, to know,

©
lear to grow!

my dear,

Married Life in Tibet.

Among the Tibetans a man marries

only one wife whom he purchases
from her pareats,a belle often costing

as much as ten ponies and thirty yaks, |is the home of those lake dwellers.

The price to be paid for the wife is] The towns have each a population of

arranged relative or friend who} from 200 to 300 souls to as many thou-

acts as zo-between, and the only mar- sands. Physically the people are fine

sa grand spree last
a healthy specimens of Africans,

legroom ean af sartle they are free from dis.

Gov. Moloney of Lagos says the

ho ure built upon piles or straight
eaaei of hard wood three to six

inches in diameter. They are driven

into the bottom of the lake. The upper

ends are secured by cross pieces. on

whic are ltid a bamboo flooring, two-

thirds or oae-half of which is covered

n by a honse. The uprights of the

house ave fixed first and are secured

below the platform to the supporting

piles. The roof frame is next made on

the platform, and is covered with grass

or bamboo le: nd raise to its po-

sition. The remsining portion of Hoor-

ing is used as a veranda. Ia

ing as long as the bri

ford to kee it up.

‘Phe life of a Tibetan woman in this

part of the country cannot be deemed

abhard one. She makes the tea, it is

true, but with that the housekeeping
ends sams of clean-

ne

And worst, at your kiss

Contente:t So,

grow

jeetrie Element.

ha her

Like

Woman an E

Woman. like electricity.
been known b

this subtile magnetic
defied anglysis, evaded

clined to be driven, r

enlighten and warm, or Washed glori-

ousiy oniy to bewilder and destroy.

She is the electric clement

nature. the upivers: element

man aftaies. Fro no interest,
£

for small, public or private, can we

eliminate her influence, and in none

c we predi with ‘eortainty

charactor of her muntfes
goud or evil she is e Po

ing out floods uf Mide Tig or b

aglance and staying: with

& at once Desmiles and D
“and sets the world, tha

yard odiekoe eld wit
its problem of what to Go with her

tnmeasured power. Held within the

turned with all the

10 strength in th

channels of wifehood and mot
hood, the wom forces rarely

failed of beneficent “action, ike th
mysterious agent to which wo h

See et taut worksme miseb
upper world, where i: holds

sin opens the floods that

life below,

the atmosphere pure of

attmct h forces by the

dre to ere
y

ministry
lines of |

spt and the best cur.

rent of her being become to the inner

world whit the telegraph is to the

Dyer, the Swift, sure messenger of

he litest intelligence and the

ghest utfections, the subtiie reveaier

of man to man, the link between the

@istant and the near, the interpreter

of the divin mysteries of G
lightning  scoret

the rough or careless m
and sends its

ventrol, vat
adily glowed to

|

OU was

lick
hi

and

clean he

ished. Ever four five

may have to sew a

skin own fo herself or

some one of her family, but certain

not oltener, She cannot her the cat

tle or sheep: d th

human
:

she
nes

in hue
:

eat
fo

Sh
|

ves,

wr time spinning yarn, weav-

ing coarse kind of cloth out of which

er-wheel
|

2 con

struction no nails are used

‘These natives are fishermen

8 storal peopie. Jv is a curious fa

whe she

|

that they keep cattl in pens adjoining

j tele houses built on ‘piles over the

men an hie children can ou ee te d aie ine |
row their clothes, they have only to}

is
& pe 7

ie out little the folds of the gown Of tha water Ads
p the eatil being

their anique thekad. up
[Howed to wander ep terra firm but

around the waist, and it will fit them |
fodder is brought in canoes to many

until they are grown up.—Cenlury. less fortunate angnals which are com-

out their existence in

until

and

baiao destro:

Her toilet require
four or five times a

visits Kumbum or

the never washes hers or
he jrar-

also

lines of nature,

sweettiess,

garment,

For Housewives.

vier

:

Put b

ed

or drawe

doing ans

‘Y

gam in tru
t

mice from |
5 of camphor

to. prevent theLESSER tives ave still in dread

buteven ifkeepspoisons of the Dahomian

highest
longer existed it is

wbit whieh they and their

them have lens f

them to prefer tuese

Jt

is

not kno

lake dwellers the:

|
posed there are

jamong the various wives

cover the Denham wate

while these tribes

anotuer, and they conduct the

rin © capable of holding two

three persons, and their weapons

harp and

Alviea par-

.
the habit

taine] on piles
largely To!

seats,
i

with the !
robable that

fathers:
them

tende

and along
iness.

no

well- wh
the

To bri

warm water int ¥

a few drops of

It is not generally

cleaned with newspape

better then when

befor
© Ubem with

aquatic res

a how many

but it

OW eft

stmmonia
ces. is

knowa t tin
is

will shin

vith anne!

sup

ose huts

wringer
Oave in

cleaned from the lint

tho rollers by seturatiog a cloth in

kerosene and rubbinss

Butter or

t perfectly cold by being

ot anDe tmegmeh. wha CORA mil ce Was
ev mpers with power. An

|

ing a little water,

Saat
ta

ig tehat happe all

|

tating:

Thy he Ages t0 whatev bg RERTAREES
TA

are requested to d

good reason why

nervous on

uncomfortable

make wa on one

t over,
f

sof milk may be kept jot

wrapped
vont

is cireu-

na elubs.

sho
dish

rs its where air ticularly in the Congo basi

}of dwelling: ichas huts su

iy person untess you | in lakes or rivers

lowed, and perhaps a milion or

of the people of Alviea a
stilt

petuating tho phase of lif of

we have relies in the

sof the prehisty

best

th she coud b

ay

shaking off vr separatio
traction that bolus the bu

js stronger than the hurt.—Mary Lowe

Dickinsun, ta Harper&# Bazar,

x
which

e

per is often made
yak

:
rem sins:

the shy

some hits Ou Doniesties

No

Tho!
ing in

of breathing the nose, and How

never with t {open

ple woman ean expect
|

ij
to come into ber bome ;

and at once give satisfictio

househuls even in the sa:

are ran on the swine

IL please one house!

sey much disple:

the

iter in aw
ofmi kwood&#39; M

recent number

re, in article

fon the Islan of Jaraaies, notes the

almost total ee there of bird life,

where forierly it resided in profusion.
Two causes are assigned for this deple-

ps| the tiest due to. the demand for

&quot; crnaments for the cloth!

jJof women, and ihe second, so far

and on alt uut- ground-resting birds ure con erned, to

ion of the mongoose

Indies.

a an

Apri Foon, —Prepare som

ppt with

half fit the

the dish with

e stewed

seasonit

with

10

it,

your tist
then fill a

|

immed. |

another, and

r

Bake

America bas &quo servants of

are the produ!

its own

of for

ery

faitht o tempi
fal:

at th am tirtar one

fleur te mat

Yow ennasce

one

sugar as

the Introduce

Caxe.—One o buinvilivenes is

tanding |
Slide

a fort,

OM
WL deseo iae

takes for h to bemo:

and raw aateri will

Zast Forme

onesh te

teaspoonful cre

gh to drop it with

ree

. &lt; +o seourged with rats a to

ly decrease the crop of

si

de short wor

rodents: but when this sup
bausted, it turned its attention

iaards and snakes (whieh in

i Jaraaies vs harmless), the

eggs of quail,

a

bird formerly most

Pie exes sus

\ ons

a spoon.

AKE

be turned out

Capabilities will be recomn
as quickly, and untiring watchfuluess, |

patience and firmness will teach the

new candidate in the kindest’ manner

that the household god and American

comfort must be resp
‘There is an intuition in ever

didate the kifehen

enables them to detect at a glance
nature of the groove tha carries

th
machine nd ifit

is

smooth and

even, without any flaws, they will

realize und understand perfectly that

the wheels must fit ora smash-up will

“follow, with themselves underneath

the wreek,

How can any one blame the can
date for performing duties in her

way, b it slip-shod or otherw if
when she enters the new domain she

is not met with systematic rules and

regulations?

cream, one and one-half cups. s

two egy, one tablespoonful butter.

fone pint flour, one-half texspeonfu
sode and one heaping teaspoonful |

cream tartar, abundant, and all other ground-laying
BrErstrak Gnavy—In our house sorts, or any of the ferthered species

keaping we throw out nothing that

is|

which came within its reach. Poultry
led. When fol were devastated, the sole exception

_wfier the beefsteak

|

heing the guinea fowl, the hardness of

fe
don ve. thicken the gray te shell of its eggs defying the teeth

cold rice instead of dour.
ile moapooke

FEATHER CAKE.—One cup sugar, e Cth

one cup milk. two and one-half cups
Taf the vegetation of th sati

flour, one tablespoonful butter, one
jisland, except

egg, two teaspoonfuls cream tart the higher
pests hang

one. “teasp Soda. Flavor to taste.
—Ame! Household blades of grass and every green thing.

Quuet Pora Ptz.—A of po- {Human beings exbaust their energy in

freeing themselves from them, whils
{ato run through the sieve or colan-

der, four well beaten eggs. one full) many cattle fall victims to their at-

tacks,

“ju

for Sita

a

cup of sugar, a tablespoonful of but-

ter, nutmeg to taste; makeintoa very

thin batter with rich milk, fl three

undererusts. and bake in moderate

oven.— Lucullus in Farm, Field and

Stockman.

Miss Hugher&# Embarrassmeat.

‘A young lady tells, not without

blushes, this good story on hersel

Her name is Huger, a French name,

pronounced U-zhee. Recently she was

traveling and a telegram was sent ber

to be handed to her on the train at a

certain station. She expected it. and

when the messenger boy entered the

car she arose to meet him. Before

she reached him he began waving the

@ispatch in the air and shouting:

Helps&quot; from “Good Housekeeping.’

T merits of a salad is that it

should be cool, fresh and crisp

Fine emery paper and sweet oil are

excellent for polishing steel grates.
Dredze a little flour over the top of

cake to keep the icing from running.
Have a blanket, wrapper and soft

slippers handy in case of night siek-

nes:
N

A Family Matter.

Proud Dame—-I do not see how you

could think of marrying into such a

commonpla
Romantic Daughter.

going to marry into his famil he
joing to marry into our family.”’

New York
r wash macaroni. The cook-

ee

an

sd would |

“Miss Hug-her—say, is Miss Hug- FACTS FOR THE FARMER
‘Jin this car? Here&#3 a dispatch

‘Miss Hugher, The passengers
me POINTERS ON CLEANLINESS IN

to laugh; she sank into a seat over- BUTTER-MAKING.

whelmed with confusion: She dared —_—

not take the telegram in the prosence | Som ething Abeut te: dest

of the mirth the name had provoked}
8&quot Frante-—Loss In =

and it was not until the boy had left| TLeneerity of Man and
sional Parte

the car and entered another that a
ee muster sufficient courage to re-

nest nd old gentleman to procure |
[that

i for her.—Cape Cod Item.
baie

—John Trosper, of florace, fatally shot

himself while hunting.

David Holden wa accudew. shot by
Shaffer at Sill Gre

Fraite
or

EB rrissetrimmer, Las

sapp front Madisos.
— Har Columbus,

in Foceiga Land
K ol

F een Hayiug wit a
revolv fataliy shot

while

bim-

It has prob:
godlin:

ably never been claimed

sin the least degree
of gvol but-

tee but its twin cleanliness,

lis certai the very foundation for

was

je of that article. Much is

Leading the ma on Important Matters of saia alee the manner of setting

noms, the milk, of the best styles of churns,

Australia is eae good its ai) breeds of cows employed. the proper

to be considered the most progress ¢ degree of granulation, ete. While |

rtaj

country in the world. We are
inde Such matters important to tho

ail to Ht for the beat nigaos you derised

|

Beleng of goo Dalier: they are all

wo assure the purity of the bailot-box. Poit w witho cleanliness. |

and in other directiozs also it has e Sesdtro
made advances we would do well to

tigetywople waste

consider. It now seems probable that
| which has the sweet, d

in Australia will be first worked out that brings to one’s min

to a prac!
spective merits of free trade and pro-| golden cowslips

tection and the possibility and praetic ‘There is rich, delicate flavor

ability of state control of the high.| Pure. untainted cream that wilt

waye of travel and communication. Wanst to the butter if no foreign a
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Jen’s Arnica Salve a Electrié Bitters,
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YaAMARA PNEU MN FA CURE.
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A certain preventive und sure cure for Pneu-

gaia, Gougos, Colla, Asthma, Bronchitis,

Toflamation and Comeestion of the Lungs.
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Purif a Ton
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Blood, and is the best spring medicine in

eetctence, Better thiu all Sarsaparillas.

YAMARACORDIAL BITTERS.

cures Dyspepsia, and places the dige:

organs ina beauty condition

cree Remedies ure GUARANTERD to cure

| {ll adfcetions, #3 ndvertised.

Manufactured only by the

YAMARA MEDICINE COMPANY.

CorTaGE GRovE A

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, A.

Fer Salo by F. I. WATRES SCO.
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REPEATING ARMS CO,

Good In Every Family.

For plain, {practica common

sense, useful information,and much

of it at small cost, we commend

to every Family in Country, Village

and City, the ORANGE JUDD FARMER.

it is under the Editorial Care (with

a corps of goo Helpers, of the

Veteran OraNcr JUDD, who still

vigorousl uses his pen, drawing on

the ‘accumulated knowledge and

observation of early halfa century,

and isever on the alert for goo
His Sows are as-

i This Journal

WINCHESTER

omits most p

troversial subjects, and devotes its

Leantiful and ample pages chiefly

to practic questio affecting the

the work of every day life,out-door

jn-door. Its “Commén Sense Health

Talks” are invaluable to every

Man, Woman,and Child every where.

Published Weekly at ,$1.0 a year

by Orange Judd Farmer Co., Chica-

go, U1.
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tra, M.C. McCORMICK-
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wer J. H.TABEK.
Marshal
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PHYSICI
J W. HEFFLEY,

Office in Baiiner
n and Surgeon.

ck.
east stairway,

E. STOCKBERGER,

‘Przsici ana Surgeon. Attends all calls

day or night. Mentone, Ind.
.

M. G. YOCUM,

Parse gan ares Office in Banner

Block, West stairway.

__

ATTORNE
M. H. SUMMY. 5

A tomer At Lay tnsuranes Agent and No-

Aitar Putt Office in Banner Block, east

irway-

J. F. JOHNSTON,

Atomezatto Roary sbric, Collecting:

‘and Realestate Agent pt

ven to all busit ess entrusted to/ care.

ce in Banner Block, east stairway:

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Cue ge waist, Preaching alternate

YRabbaths, morning and evening.

|

Prayer

meeting Thursday evenings. Sabbath schoo

aeeeoa. m. C. M. Smith, 5.8. Supt. J. M-

Rush, Pastor.

BAPTIST.

Ce

 ————

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
on south Franklin street. Preachin:

hree weeks op Suturday

ne,
meeting Wednes-

abbath SebOo! at 9:00 a.m.

vr Supt. John Albright, Pas-

ter
PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.

Somer monthly in the M. P. church. J.

palmer, Pastor.

SOCIE
G. A. R.

419, Meetings seco
y ‘evenings of ene!

AR. Hall, Banner Block. John

C. W. B. Dodaridge, Adjutant

S. of V,
pranklin Hamlett Camp Ni

ecund and fourth ‘Tuesda
i

G A. R. Hall.
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nings in 1.0. ‘all, Banner Block.

\

Middleton N.G. H.. Barnbart See,

& A.M.
entone Lodge No. 576. Meetings second
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ransient brethren cordially invited

Mecormick, W. MW.
™

Wilkineon, Seer

D. of R.

star Lodge No,

181,

Danghters of

meets in L. O- O- er

Wednesday evenings. Xt Hemey

Mie JB. Middleton, Seorctery.

NICK Pate
‘TheN Chicag St LouisR
Following’ is time corrected to June 2, 188.

Trains depart from and urrive ut Onion Rail

way Depot, Van Buren St. Chicago and N.Y.

L-E. and,W. Ry. Depotat Buffalo.

‘All ‘frains daily except Sunday.
GOING EAST

7.35

Head down

point galcat

the company

at

lowest

of tickets desired. Bag
ination.

|ORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent,

LEWIS WILLIAMS,{Gen, Supt.&quot;Cleve O

For rates apply to ~

H. L. SINGREY ,Agent, Mentone Ind

TO CONSUMPTIWE
‘The undersigned-having been restored

imple means, after suf-
B severe

Ar

hrough tickets to all
‘offices of

r ‘class

‘Those desiring the preseri
will cost them nothing, and may prove

a blessing, will please address, REV.

Epwaxp A. WIZs0N, Willlamsburg,

Kings County, New York.
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Will make you any kind of a Well you

want, or Put you up &
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ALL-STEEL TILTING TOWE

You Ough to Read

exrasthie
A DAILY PAPER

FROM THE WORLD& FAIR CITY.
t

‘At very Reasonable Rites and Guare 4
nteed Satisfaction. He has moved in-

to the Hamlet building, north side

Main street.
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The CHicaGo Daity News is as goo as

the best, and cheape than the cheapest It

is mailed, postpai for $3.00 per year or

25 cenis per month. It is a member of the

Associated Press, and prints all the news.

At this pric you need no longer content

yours with the old-time weekly. The

CuicaGo Daity News costs Ba little
| eee ee ienty ts

more. It is an independe newspaper, and
2

oth bigh artisti colored plates am!

prints the news free from the taint of par-
¥

:

ai
a smateten

tisan bias.

Agent
Wanted soox

A volume excelling an

Fer Our

New

volume at ia repr

ng to make money 18 #&

sured the largest salary selling this.
4

nd book on our new method. Sue

cess guarantee without previous

perience. All age handbng

Dou&# fail to write for circulars, o*

seud 70 cents for elegant outfit: worth

$1.50. Highest terms paid. 30 dase

credit, Write for circulars now. Ad-

dress J. PALLEN &a CO., Pub-

YOU OUGHT TO READ THE

Chicag Daily News.

BHDUCATE PROF
Museum of |
Wonders

Yourg
People

money

oO
wi

bef
MONEY on now

.

$8 salary
teed to anv

to canvass yo
Outét, postpai only

day& credit. Circulars FREE.

Lye Publis C Ginvin thi

WEB

FO .

Consum io
It has permanent;

EDUCATE YOUR

ons and Daughters!
For the Practical Pursuits of Life! With 9 thorough knowledge of

Book-keeping, Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, Commercial Law.

Business’ Forms, Spelling, Letter Writing ané Business Practice, Succes

is sure.

BOOKKEE
per Month! Special Course for Students preparing to teach in City or

Country Schools. LARGEST COLLEGE, FINEST SUITE OF ROOMS

ARLEST CORPS of TEACHERS, BEST LOCATION, CHEAPEST

BOARD, TTITION WITHIN THE RGACH OF ALL. Reoms heated

by Natural Gas, and lighted by Electricity. Full term opens Septemb

lst Write for Catalogue’an Circulars. Address,

UNION BUSINESS COLLEGE,
LAFAYETTE INDIASA

cured THOUSANDS

‘by doctors hope-

toms, ch

Breathing, é&a
Piso&# COR

immoditttely.

don’

For CONSUM
‘By Druggista. 25 ceors.

»

L.M.BAyY
*

‘
N
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Every life that is devoted tosome

goo purpose is advancing heayen-

ward. ¢

‘Tar Farmers Allianc Has orga
izations in thirty-five states. A

year ago it had not a member out

side the southern states. This re-

kalle movement of the agrieul-

populatio started in the
SHOES.

ecd of any

thing in the above line

will find it to their inter-

RooT
Persons in

spices

notitute in

rats ,

“What shall

with our millionaires?” We

glad tosee the farmers patting
‘ou upon the matter,

ion for s

at are the

farmer

yw

this

ast

fas heen,
OW

0

m

est to call on us. Sie pergome a CETEaLES

wrong by permitting their feelings

to be stirred, and then lettin them

Woman&#39 Solid OilGrain Shoe $1.15, /-weite nan wiht ie effort in

;

the direction of that whieh excited

Mens Leather Boots $1.7 |the Every experienc of that sort

Men’s Arctics for $1.00, worth $1.40.
Walp 10 Blane oe eT

and promote its degradation —[Ex

”

sen &lt;

ot
cat

Felt and Knit Boots also}.
ornament of action,

one of the princi
vers character,

and often

Offices Vean-

hy the way in whieh it  per-

forms them. Tt
is

a happy way of

I thinus, adorning even the

cmallest details of life —[New York

Ledver.

the

nokes the commone:

OdOvers in large variety.

Yours Respectfully,

SALINGER BROS. Dery ofevery kind bas in it the

elements of pleasure, and, if we do

not discover and appropriat them,

it
is

our own fault. If we study the

principle of our life-work, dwell

npon its details, and striye to per-

fect it as much as possible we shall

insensibly learn to love it, and to

feel no sacrifice for it a burten.

nee

No donbt Billy Beane, of “p” elma

subscription wood fame, can sympa-

thize with the editor of the Fl sida

Minor who soliloqnizes thus:

0 e thoaght the da of the stove-

destroying subb pine had passe
the enid spell seemed to

have released the denmu. and he

2
now pniting in some heavy licks.

Give us better wood or pive us

warmer weather. W pine, for the

latter, but not sobby pine.”
————: HANDLES THE BEST: ——-——

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEED at the Steam Elevators.

-) HAY RE &a
EZarness Goods

BLANKETS SACH

Tur fierce battle in the Vermont

legislate i Yiewnse arid lo

eal option to supplant the probibi-
tion now on the statute becks has

resulted in a defeat for the attacking

party. It ought to be a long while

before the Green Mountain State

will allow the traffic to again secure

a legal foothold. I is hard enough

fighting ram now with the law

against it; with the law licensing it

they would have a large increase of

the evil._[Gulden Censer.

oe

A suicut effort on the part of

each of the readers of the GazeTTE

just now would greatly assist in

making the paper a’ booming suc-

cess. We make this suggestion
not entirely through selfish motives,

but with the knowledge that each

improvemen in the paper benefits

our subscribers, in the’ aggregate

fsROBES TRU
BRUSHES

_

COMBS
WHIPS

A Good Suppy Always on Hands.

at LOW Prices.

KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, IND

ng toda with us?” |

This)

SHINGTON LETTER.

|Wasnxeros, Jan. 6 1891

When- Brown, the new jus

tice ofth Supreme Court, arrives

herefie:wil have to borrow som e—

‘old clothes with which to ap-

MB the beech. In other words,

Of the judges will have to

Fa sile gown, the indispensa-

el ofa member of this bigh
|ten

ble a

8 judges wore qneuos as well

‘W while the former have

continue

prs

tas

be

in:

Rarely, if ever, does a justice have

\th forethought to prepare himself

with a robe in advance; hence he hos

[to borrow the first fev days. Judge

| Mat-hews, who had to fight

jsolia for bis place in the court, bas

la spick-span new robe ready for his

entree, but be was an old counselor

|

before the court and well informed

‘a to the practic Even Chief Jus-

\tice Fuller came unprepare for duty

lin this respect, and bad to accept cf

loan of a gown from Justice’ Field.

A the the C Justice is quite

small mon snd Judge Field is rather

a

{ large one be

jdicrous figure enveloped
Jenou to make Lin, two three

As th es of the Su-

preme Court receive ten thousand

dollars a year,

lu.

silk
ut somewhat of a

in

or

unitorms.

das they usually

we in their

is when they get here, it does
have some change

ce them long to prepare a new

‘These robes are made ot

the finest quality of silk and cost in

the neighburhoo of « hundred dol-

lars, about the sni figure ss & WO-

man’s evening dress, and are, cut and

fitted by an old taylor of itis city.

It is related of a former justice, how-

ever, of #n economical tendency, that

hig wife used to make bis judicial

 fobes, avd in cbnsequence he did not

present the neat appearance of the

onbers who always appest

clothes.

Lin store

Some ot the justizes are a

little extravagant and have three or

lonr gowns, but unlike the customs of

asl ble Indies Ube are’ all cut

after the same pattern.

It is the general impression among:

congressmen* that if tbe Indians bad

heen better fed they would not be

For the

ance ofstarvation raticns these

ume congressmen are in

so willing now to. fight.

iss

s
measure

Ivis the practice when

making legislative provision for the

feeding of Indians cn the various re-

servations to pare down the “est

mates” to the lowest possi»le figure,

and from this reduced fund again

must come the stealing of Indian

agents.
Executive officials must. be blind

indeed, i they cannot see something

wrong in Indian agents getting rich

within tour years cn an annual salary

of fifteen hundred dollars. Their

enterprise and sagacity even surpasses

that of some congressmen who quick

ly amass great wealth on five thous

anda year.

‘About the‘only Senator who does

not go to the White House is Farwell

of Iiilnois. The coolness between

him and the’ President results from 2

squabbl over patronage. Funny

endugh every administration has its

responsible.

more than the publisher. The

price of the paper, 81.00, considering

its size and the amount of work putTHE BEST HARNESS OIL AN AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET

:

fi

Repairing Neatg and Promptly Dome.

|

yon it, is les than is charge for

any other published in northern

Indiana, yet we have no intention

of increasing the price or of decreas-

ing the work, but if onr friends will

spea a favorable word for the pa-

yer when oppurtunity offers, bring

Me anew subscriber or send the

paper to-one or more of your absent

Friends, we will soon be able to add

needed machinery to the establish-

ment which will enable us to do

auch more work ana to it much

casier and better. We hop our

esBisa ca
5 soa aR

Menton Marbl & Granite Works
.

REED Proprietor.
And Deater in——

MONUMEN TOMB- BUILD-

IN STONE E
‘American and Foreigt Granite and Marble Fifish in every Style of

tal Art. i

Monument ri
| friends will all respond to our re-

MENTONE, INDIANA. | and thas assist us in making

ELA S PTE A
the Gazerrs a credit to the com-

|
munity.

disgruntled senator. Daring the

Grant regim Sumner never darken

ed the presidentia acor; in the Hayes

era, Conkling held himsel! aloof and

the refusal of Garfield to recognize

him led to the catastrophe which

ended bis political life. Arthur was

so: diplomatic and courteous that he

avoided »ny of these smail enmities,

but the brusqueness of Cleveland

drove uot a few from his presence,

notably Blackburn, of Kentucky.

And now Harrison has been ‘thoo-

douoed” by the junior Llinois senator.

Irv
eet

CaLt at the GazeTTs office when

yon come to town, and if you will

hand us any specia news items

which come under your notice we

will be very thankful and will en-

deavor to return the favor.

SATURDA JANUARY 10, 18¢1.

WORLD&#39;S FAIR LETTER.

(From onr own Correspondent.

Cricaco, Jan. 6, 1891.

The President bas issued his pro-

clamation, and the nations of the

earth are invited to participate in

the World’s Columbian Exposition.

‘The proclamatio marks an epoc

in the history of the Exposition. By

it the United States announces to the

world that Chicago has fulfilled her

propositi and that $10,000,000

have been provided for the success of

the Columbian Exposition and that

is will be held

in

Chicago in 1893-

The: notice=baving “been given, the

State Department will now take

sharge of the duties of the National

Government in connection with the

Exposition, A copy of the procla-

mation, accompanie by all the offi-

cial formalities, will be place in the

hands of Foreign Ministers. They

in turn will transmit it to their res-

pective Governments.

Th last possibility of doubt or

failure has now vanished, an the

Exposition given a standing with

foreign governments. Ground will

ve at once broken and all the macbin-

ery setin ‘notion to prepare for the

great event.

In Paris, the Finance and Control

Committee, appointe by the Presi-

dent, voted $3,400,000. Paris ad-

vanced $1,600,000, and a Guarantee

Association put up $3,609,000.

Later, a lottery scheme was devised,

by which was sold 30,000,000 admis-

sion tickets, which added to the fund.

Thus Paris raised her money.

The Govenor of Mivois and the

State Board of Agriculture have se-

fected 8 acres in Jackson Park for a

location for an exhibit. An appro—

priation of about $1,000,000 will be

asked from the Legislature.
The Des Plaines Camp Meeting

has arranged for ao International

Methodist Camp Meeting in 1893.

Hypolite Hardy, of Paris, has_pe-

titioned for 4} acres on the Lake

| Pront, to locate a subterranean ex-

position of dazzling design. He wants

to illnstrate, among other things, the

Catxncomh

How
Your Liver?
Is the Oriental salutation,

knowing that goo health

cannot exist without a

healthy Liver. Whien the

Liver is torpid the Bow-

els are sluggich and con-

stipated, the food lies

in. the stomach undi-

ested, poisoning the

Flo free headache

ensues; a feeli of lassi-

tude, desponde
nervousness indicate how

the whole system is de-

ranged Simmons Liver

Regulator has been the

means of restoring more

pe to health and

appines by giving them

ahealthy Liver than any

agency known on earth-

It acts with extraor-

dinary power and efficacy.
NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED,

‘Asa genéral family remedy for dyspepels
Térpid Liver, Constipation, ete., hardly ever

a ANTIRI meet prouu I ema f
rated a perfect cure for all dinesses of the

Btomach and Bowes
WwodY MeEnmoy, Macon, Ga.

EE

EXPLOR’D A WONDERFUL CAVE.

The Mummified Remains of Prehis-

toric M Discovered.

Tbe wonders of Hundred Dome

cave, which lies about six miles east

of Mammoth cave in Kentucky are

destined to produce a sensation when

they shall have been known to the

world. Peter Brizendine, of Litch-

field writes concerning it as follows:

“In connection with some geutle

men from New York, who are here

buying ssphaltum 3ands, I have ex-

plored some of the noted caves of

this (Edmoneon) county. Yesterday

Lexplored what is known as the

Hundred Dome cave, about six mile

east of Mammoth cave. I it/[ found

undoubted evidences of a race of

buman beings ot a great antiquity.

In niches of the cave I counted over

2,000 mummitied skeletons or bodies

of what must have been a large and

superior race of men, evidently dat-
i Roi theof Paris and Rom

7 pack heyond Adam and the gar-

ied cities Herculaneum, Stabie |
Buried ele ot eee ate

den of Eden many thousands of years.

and Pompeii, Dante’s Inferno, the

Mammoth Cave of Kentucky, etc.

Enterprising theatrical agents

completing plans for a Ja panese the-

ater lor the exposition, They have

secured the leading actors in Japan.

It will probabl be located in the

Japanese Village to be produced on

the ground. Respectfully,
3 B. CAMPBELL.

are

*
=

A GOOD WINTER RESORT.

Two Expedit to Explore the Death

raley where Water is

Unknown.

Secretary Rusk Las been for some

time engage in organizing an expe-

dition to explore the Death valley in

Coloradv. ‘This region is a veritable

terra incognita. The heat is so in-

tense that dead animals do not de-

compose. Water is unknown, and

the expedition will carry water and

food for mules and men.

=

It is a

question whether the animals will be

abl to survive the expedition. Two

Of the chief botanists of the depart—

ment are at present working their

way into the valley from soutber

Nevada, while another expedition is

on the march from southern Califor-

nia, The two expeditions are expect-

ed to meet, if nothing goes wrong

with them, at a point previcusly
decided upon in the valley. Prof.

Merriam will leave in a few days to

take charge of the&#39;expedi There

is reason te believe there are rich

gold apd silver mines in the region.

‘The scientifie men with the exped

tion will map the country and pro-

cure specimens of such animals and

insects as exist there, if any do exist

Secreta Rusk regards the expedi—

tion as of great importance.

You can get your letter heads

and envelopes, all nicely printed at

this office for less than the same

will cost you without the printing
when bought in small quantities at

retail.

‘The bodies are in an excellent state

of preservation and I intend to re-

move abont ten of them to Boston

tor the benefit of the scientifte world

‘The Hundred Dome cave is one of

the greatest curiosities in the known

world. As its name implies it con-

sists of hundreds of domes, in some

places over 100 feet in height.

Beautiful pillars or alabaster, and

stalagmites, stalactites add to the em-

bellishment. Then there is a vast

subterranean lake fed by a subterran-

ean river of many miles in extent.

The lake is filled with cyeless fish

and eyeless turtles. Ihave secured

several specimens, which I now bave

in a tank at the house of T. B. Mc-

Beattg, the circuit judge o! this dis-

trict, Litebfield, Ky., is his address.

Dr. Wouds, the postmaster at Litch-

field, Ky .,
near here, and M- J. Cua-

ningham of Cannon & Cunningham,
merchants of Litchfield, accompanie

me on my tour of exploration of

these ancient caves, and will cheer-

fally testify to all the facts above*

mentioned.”
_——____»-0-=—__——

The Gold Spike.
GH. Tenny, of Boston, who has

been considerably interested in the

Toledo, Kendallville & Rochester

Railway since its inception, bas been

laboring dilligently to reinstate the

aid of eastern capital in the enter-

prise. Under date of December 15,

he writes tbat if he can do it in his

own way, adding that “it Mr. Kist

had accepted the situation last spring

the road would have been completed
before this&#39;time. Now what&#39 the

matter with Mr. Kist? [Kendallville
Sun.

eee

To any of our subscribers who’

desire to send the GazeTrE to two

or more of their absent friends, we

will make a discount of ten per cent

from the regular price,if paid in’

advance.-
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NE OF THE WEE
Latest Intelligence From AD

, Parts of the World

Waiter Woiverton a messenger b o
Independence, Mo. almost

pieces by two mastiffs

aie.

Moravia, In., bas almost been destroyed
were several

narrow escapes on the part of people from
by incendiary tires, and there

veing roasted.
Mrs. George Bain, near

drowned herself in a well.

ago her lovely youn

Irwin,

ina mad-boue, and

family committed suicide.

Fred Litter, a brieklayer, threw himself

under the wheels of a tovomotive at Helena,

Mont., and was killed.

‘o men, a negro and a white man, were

Neshabec Connty, Miss., for rob-

bery, ‘Th held up an old colored woman,
lynehed.

robbed and beat her brutally.
A disastrous explosion took place in. a

coal-pit near Bochum, Prussia. Nine men

were killed and ten others are not expected
wo survive.

A young man named Brighton,

den, Ia, was burned. Loss about $1
John Hanlon, a lineman of St.

grasped a live wire and was so an
shocked that he fell to the ground and was

Killed.

Christ Heckman, of Zanesville, O., was

Ltrying to extrac the bullet from a I

entered bis abdomen. Death n

Fire
C aranee, Ja. destroy

of Hecht & Thoen, Hanna &

scher, aml Reichert.

ance, 15,0

At Cines, Belgium, the wife, brotne

Loss,

who was recently killed by accident were

found asphyxiated in their beds.

no eyidence to show

Were caused hy aceident or design,

Hinsley is under arrest at Vile

lisea, lowa,eharged with crimina assault on

a fourteen-year-old Si girl.
‘The Ayenue hotel,

at

Corsi

the ebarred remai four persons,

two women and a fifteen-year-old b
‘one can identify them.

.
H. Wessel, of Teed&quo Gr

“ma

faiin dead in the rend svat tw Uuli hol
in his bead.

was against the law. So when 1
Varin, of Tawas, Mich., fired into a ffock o|

deer the gun exploded, and be will wear
ts

shoulder in a sling for several weeks.

Abram lt. Secor, of Cedar Falls, I

from the effects of a bee sting.
Nels Mattson and

,

nbay wereels Ecker

killed by the cars at Missou Valley, Iowa.

Waiter Stratton, of Smithland,
wound Roseoe Budd winle giving sm ame

ateur performance at Fort Dodge, Iowa. A

Joaded shell was used by Stratton by mis-

take and found lodgment in Budd’s tingh
making a dangerous
wound,

Green & Son, pork packers
Bluffs, Iows, made an assignment for the

Denetit of the credit Assets, $62,010;

Uapitii =

we
touc

an electric wire atPhilade and was iustantly killed.

Doren Baker, who lived ina butin the

outskirts of Beatrice, Neb.

with his throat cut and died im

a

short time.

H was said to have a great deal of money

hidden, and it is thought be was robbed

and murdered.

‘Two five-foot veins of coal have been

struck at Cambridge, 1a., 180 fect below the

eurfa e.

persons in the vicinity of Trieste,

,
Were frozen to death,

Bartholomew Weleb, a farmer, committed

suicide at Fort Dodge, Ia. by cutting his

seld was arrested at Kalamazoo,
a murderous assault upon his

Ile ix believed to be insane.

Joun W, Galvin, a laborer, 50 y ears of age,

was shot through the heart and instantly,
killed by John ‘T. Greasley in St. Lou

Dy, Henry Christianson, of Belmont, N.

D., W kilied in apeculiar manner.

making asbort turn in the road bis road-

cart struck a large stone and tipped over

In falling out Dr. Christianson caught his

foot in the wheel, and he was so badly
mangled that be died in an hour,

jeu, Francis E Spinner, ex-&#39;Treasurer of

the United States, died at Jacksonville, Fla,

He was born at Mobawk, N. ¥., in January
1802.

Joba

who arr

ago from

Rieger, & German, aged abo 45,

ed at Garden City, Ka week

Pue commitied sulei by

tbrowi Lininelf fa front of pareenger-

trai & Kiekapoo Indians bocan a ghost dance

on their reservation near Mawatha, K:

One of their num fell dead with exbaus-

tion,

‘Mrs. Lieut. E C, Carnahan was drowned

4m the Mitsouri Riv near Fort Bennett, §-

ambulance

drawn by four mitl the ambulance being
send-

including the

D. Sb e army

elosed on all sides. The ice broke,

ing conveyance,

driver, under the ice.

d and forearm were found

that it had beer in pickle.
probable that it was carried out of

morgue by Fats.

An incendiary fire in the county house

threatened the entire

‘There was great
consternation among the nearly two hun-

gome narrow escapes

froin suffocation, but no lives were lost. The

near Ballston, N.
Y.

destruction of the asylum.

dred inmates and

building was fired in two places.

Frank Spirling was murdered in his store

His watch and the

chan in bis clothe an in the cash drawer

A discharged em-

in Magdalena,

are all that wan taken.

plo and tro othe

rest. Blood-stains were foundthe iha and clothes.

Daniel Cirren died at Lima, O..at

for seventy-five yeurs.
living aged 105.

‘There was a terrific explosion at

Power Comp in New Orleans.

building recked and several

ployes are Yepo Killed.

‘He will &quo

Pa,
‘Three weeks

ughter went crazy.

This drove her husband insane, and he died

now the last of the

whose

home is in Dixon, DL, was found dead on a

train which arrived at Soutn Omaha, Neb.

‘The store of Sylvester & Statton at Og-

35, ineur-

rin=

law, and three children of a gamekeeper

There is

whether the deaths

Tex

People were
partio to bad

+
died

shot and

|

change

at

South Chicago, IL

and probably fatal

of Council

..
was found lying

White

he age

of 108 years. He was a resident of th place
He has a brother

the

power station of the Electric Light and

The

em-

Gr twenty thousan stamped envelope:
were stolen from the Government StampecEnve aze in, Hartford, Conn.

sold by one I&# a former employe of the

‘The contractors will make the lossageney.

INDIANA | 890d to the govern
Four prisoners eseaped from the Newport

(Ky.} jail by taking up the brick floor of

{tue eel and tunneling under the found

tion. Itwas evident they could not have

done it without assistance, and the jatlor is

suspected, as huis term of office ex; ina

few days.
The schooner A. D. Lamson, which a

rived at Philadelphia, brought Charles

;| Wallenberger, the sole survivor of

crew of the schooner Lucinda C. Potter.

which capsized off gat. Seven men

were drowned.

George Walser was robbed in a room at a

tw
men searching the pockets of his trousers.

When they discovered that be was awake

they gagged him and robbed

The weather in North Dakota is so mild

that farmers h been plowing in the fields

r far this winter.

Tie dead bo o John Dahauer, far-

a woodchopper near

Wate the head was a deep
wound. Dahaue lived alone and was

known to keep sbout his bouve large same

of money, for which he was evidently mur-

dered.

Albert Brady, a salesman for

a

tobaceo-

nist, sent a builet thro brain in Chi-

cago. His body wasfound in his room. No

one heard the shot.

‘At Athens, O., the jury in the case of Eli

Foster, charged with killing Saloonkeeper
‘Bottomly, has returned a verdict of guilty

of murder in he second degree, the punish-
ment for which fs life imprisonment. The

jury was out twenty-four hours,

‘A rock slide occurred at the mouth of the

new tunnel at Niagara Falls, Instantly kill-

ing William Anger of Bertie, Ont, and

reaking the leg and fracturing the skwil of

eter Seanton of that place.
‘A good-sized fleet of ice-armored vessels

reached New York and every oneof their

commanders had areport to make of the ter-

ritie gales which are now sweeping the

ocean, More than 70 steerage passengers

were landed, some wit broken hones and

oth with beated be Several of the

lost overbo ‘by the bark Bt

ouerioe
Charles Rice, a farmer’s son living eight

miles from Fort Worth, Tex., died in great

agony from hydrophobia.

Dan Ron s stockman of Lexington,

|
ound dead in his room at a hotel

ie Wien Kas.

‘Mrs. Sally Jump, an inmate of the county

poor house at Coldwater, Mich.,

eighteen years, died in that institution at

the age of one hundred and two years. She

was born in Br stol Conn.

colored preacher 60

f dead at Ine home in

pinnae Tied of tie Youislansrott died at New Orleans.

John B. Thompson, of Lyons, lowa, was

thrown from his carriage and killed,

John Quincy Adams stabbed and instantly
killed Johu MeGinn in Anderson County,
‘Tennessee.

Kopte: © een.

struck Nelson Ellis in Ue neck with nis fist,

inflicting fatal injuries.

‘Three men plundered, the Merchants’ Ex:

..
in broad day-

and were caught after a thrilling

Frank A. Early, $0 years ol wa found

dead

in

a snow heap in’ New You

The J. W. Dann Manufacturing works at

Columbus, 0, was burned. ‘The damage
wan $48,000.

Neighbors broke open the door of Peter

a, 0. and found

¢ floor insensible and

S onan ecas Cuil af gaa
whi

Esca fro astov Boose recovered tin:

ally, but the wife and ebild will die.

Charlie Griti a lad 15 yexrs old. kill
Tom javorer at, Aurora, Mo.

striking him over the head with a
vtiita

cue. Griffie escaped.

Harry Simons, and Jobn Brewer, both

of Ypsilanti, Mich., bave eloped with Belle

Fisele and Rose Murphy. Brewer is a

Je, but Simons leaves a wife an 10-year~

ol so in destitute. cireumstat

ovember, IS8t, dome misunder-stan between Edward Hughes and his

wife culminated in what was intended to

ve a cold-blooded assassination of Hughes
by Inls gon Micha at ean Yan, Pa ‘The

ater Tound dead in the snow

where b assulte his father, frozen to

dea
w {oisHe

Vest, school teacher,froz to death near Hamlin, W.

was buried in a snowdrift.

Athis home near Sh é.

HTL. Chilt, a prominent farmer, was found

dead in his room, H was

70

years old,

saiferi fro rheumatism, and in debr, and

is believed he committed sufcide.

A sensational report was telegraphed to

the effect that the negroes of Swa Lake and

were up arms, This

Only bo ‘negr had a

fight in whieh one was kille

Gus Reeves, a Inborer,
Conahueis

in Chicago by taking rat-poison.

A

3

yeuro daughter of Dr. I. A. Barker

the house of friends

‘T alarm was gryen,

and, notwithstanding the fect that the

prairies were covered with volunteer

hunters, the ebild was not found until nes

morning. It had perished from cold and

hunger.
he entire family of Clorence Le Baron

white, enjoyin ride in a cutter on Gun

lake, Mich., broke through the ice. Afte

bard work al were pulled out except one

ebild, whose body was afterward found

standing upright at the bottom of the lake.

LeBaron and another child may die

from exposure.
In Cincinnatl Louis Schwing, Weis out

with watching beside his sick ¢-year
daughter, took a brief sleep, and awakenin;

th strok

of

to, burriedly pou
e from

a

bottle and gave

it

to her.Kabri from the chitd aroused him fully,
and, looking at the bottle, Le found be had

given carbolic acid. ‘The child died in two

hours, and Schwing was with difficulty re-

strained from taking his own life.

FE J. Kinney, of Osage Mission, Kas, was

founrl dead beside the railroad track near

Erie Station, Kas. He was a passenger on

atrain and it
is supposed fell off while

passing from one car to another.

‘The freight depot of the Little Miami rail-

Seal oCinciacat burned. Loss about

81To Mather was killed on a railroadbrl neat Hallfur, Pa, by «train, She

was half way across It, and, realizing her

danger, attempted to drop through th ties

into the ereek below. The space was too

narrow, however, and while she was trying
to squeeze through the enzine struck her.

All her clothing was rom her as the

{train passed over h killing ber nstantly.

FOURTEEN TROOPERS rinai
K LLED BY HB INDI p

Attempted Murder in Michi Tonia
Aceidents Ling—Other fon—

densed Telegrams.

Encounter With the India’

A scout arrived from the hostiles camp,

brought into the hostite eamp by/young
warriors. The scouts heard the postilos

make remarks to the effect that thé were

fourteen less soldiers to tight an the

hostiles lost only two warriors in) getting
the fourteen cavalry horses.

‘After the arrival of the scout whqbrought
the above report another scout brought a

second to the effect that a skirmish bad. oc

curred, Scout No, 2 said that he learned

that Cheyen hostiles made a rush upou a

squad of “3
Sioux scouts om Grass

Creek, § D., und bad killed several of them.
Grass Cree is asinall and nearly dry stream

recent battle, andl im

th near vicinity of whi Carr is repofted
now in camp. Whe the scout asked

wheth any soldiers we enguged .iayt
skirmish he was told there were.

‘A number of reports such as \the “ure

brought in b Government emplo sta-

tioned in various parts of the reservation.
The country seems to be alive wit squads
of hostile scouts.

It is definitely known that bostiies

Brooke with a detachment of troops is

swinging round to the north of them. Gen.

Carr is supposed to beapproaching fromthe

west, and Gen. Miles will make a dash from

th wou ‘The force thus engaged ts thought
e for annihilating the entire bandGal to uatoreacen complication or mis-

fortune arises.

Particulars of the Recent Conillet.

‘Th particulars of the battle with Indians

on Porcupine Creek have just been rvecived.

Big Foot’s band, which was captured under

a military guard, was withi
i

eR l genepriv tro
Go reals lism them and

send them at- lo Fore Ouabe,

the demand for a

made the Indians replied U

‘Vhe soldiers returned the fi
slaughter took place.

Indians,consisting of 120 br:

sguiaira and papno w
‘ited.

of the soldiers atively small, but

feveral were bille en larg numbers

wounded.

the fight reached the

tene exeiteineht

her of Indians left

Others und Red Clout de-

ermimed to stay with G Brooke and are

now helping to repel the Sa of tne react

gade Indians who are altempting to captureA destroy the agency. A canup of friend-

lies within sight of the agency was burned,
and it 1s supposed the inhabitants were

musseacred b hostile.

e kill ace, Commander of

Op.
Crafts, Catholi

priest, mort wounded—lungs; Private

Fraak Lewis, B troop; Private Stone Price

ate Sullivan, K mit K

troop: Corporal Clifte troop; Davis,

Hazelwood, ‘Toohey, Lieut. Garlington,

Sergt. Lloyd, Interpreter P. F. Wells;
Lieut. Kinzie; ‘Trumpeter James Choeden-

so mortally; Serge, Camell; Private Zet-

r,A Troop; Sergt. Dyer ilodunear 5 iGeEllio Troop; Sergt Bi&q

Sergt. Hotchkiss, mortally; Hipp A. gid
I Troop; Private anms, K’ Troop; Corpo-
ra! Newell, B Tro

This tx onl a vi list. Abo » dozen

more are re as if dead, but no

were tncere aro willed, whi twenty Ave

or more are ded. Many of the wound-

€a willdie. Ca Wallace was tomalawked

squarely in the head.

Gould Starving a Thousand Men.

tion of the laborer forced int
on the Sound extensionof the Union Paci

is unchanged. The Mayor of Portland,

Dre., sent the following telegram to S. H.H.

Clark, General Manager of the Union Pa-

cific railway, with headauarters at Omaba:

Nearly 1,000 discharged and unpaid em-

ployes of your construction departinent

in Portland in various states of destitution,
several hundred of these being fed and

lodged daly by the city and by private
‘All these men hold unredeemed

which contractors baye no

ineans to pay, having ex ed their own

resources and being unable to obtain from

portion of the $350,000
submit that

company is dhreetly re-

sponsible for the condition in which the nen

are lef by the sudden absuonment of

acts and is bound in cemion honorG decruey to take instant steps for the

relief of their destitution until the wag

duc them shall be paid in full,

Her Rabes Dead By Her Side,

Ina squalid room on Paulina street, Chi

cago Mrs. Freda Schultz was found lying a
the point of death. At her stdc lay ber

twin boy babies dea ‘The were born two

days previou died twenty-four
ours late fro

Foomr was almo destitu of fur

pile of lait complete trousers lay i on
corner of the room. bi

en working om tem wh she was ‘tak
sick. The coroner was notitied, and th
de babes were taken to th morgue.

er;

months ago.

Committed Suicide.

Information bas just been received of an

exciting chase and suicide near Kirkman,Ia,
‘The post-office at Kirkman was entered by

burglars and

a

large quantity of goodsstolen,
includin postag sta and letters,

|

One

pected, and, as he

gave coloto the suspisions,
posse started after Woods. They chased

im to cover in a grove, which Was sur

rounded b officers. After exchanging sev-

eral shots with the officers no more wai

heard from him. An investigat proved
he had committed suicide to a

Two Aecidents at Wheel Va

Thomas Lewis, aged 50 years, of Balti-
more, stepped from a Baltimore and

train and fell through a broken platform.
striking on th ico in the creck, thirty-nine

feet below.

and

was instantly killed.

Richard Knig a salesman for a Cleve-

land firm, stepped from another Baltimore

and Obie trai and fell through the same

hole in the platform onto the fice and,
breaking through, dissppe bod:

bas not been recovered Indigi at the

tallroal company is lalewe (o havi no

safe-guards on the  coll platform.

Stephen Milnara was stabbed and fatally
wounded at Bosto by Joseph Gurdello.

A Sad Accident.

‘The roof of a five-story buiiding on First

avenue, New York, feil in with a great
rash. There were ball a

‘work transforming the building into an an-

propp up by
Jarze open umbrella above the building.

Suddenly, without 2 note of warning, the

roof over the south half of the building

cavin. It caved in precisely as one folls

ella with a jerk. ‘The roof beams

fell eve where, at the ends first, lust at the

center-pole. In the general wreck the posts
gave way, too, and all above the second

story fell in one general smash down upon

the iron beam: rick arches that bore

the second ft

As the ambulance came tearing up there

came forth from amid the cloud of dust one

scared, whit

le troop Were cathered in the street. A

few crawled down the ladders and were

met by the firemen, painf be 4 deri

pled, yet with stren;

not come. Whe vo th wer found
i

ck, down, one with

i

e more fatally injui are:

James Duneen, skull badly fractured John

Hayes, laborer, injured internaliy.
‘The foliowing are more or less

injured:
L. Weber, 8. Brienlinger, Jolm Tully, A.

Ackerman, R. Doran, P. Hanson, ‘Thomas

Ash Pet
Peter Heidric Thomas Heath, Cas-

seriously

A Lively Blaze.

Fire was discovered in the mammoth

furniture establishment of Wyman & Rand

in Burlington, In. six-story building
was filled with ecinbustible goods, and it

became apparent that it would ve impos-
sible to save it. Despite the efforts of the

firemen the flames quickly spread to neigh-
boring buildiuzs and not until four hours

later was the fire brought under control.

Rand’s loss will amount to

‘They are comparatively
Was the two-story

Tan Butiding toppled over onto the meigb-
boring structure. ‘Two mien wh were en-

alse Itcked u B
les these (he large boot and

shoe Louse of Wright Bros. was vompletely
wiped out. Hene & Cu. store was badly

damag fir and 30,

he large store of

sn total wreck. A

rough estimate places the total loss at $300,-

Ler, us Wits 3

Attempted Murder Near Plymouth, Mich:

Miss Thurst Cummings of Canton,

aged about

38

and living alone on her farm,

was arous ona recent night by a man

knocking at her door and requesting lodg~
ing. Sh refused to admit him and h broke

down the door, assaulted her, and cut her

throat, but not fatally. He the plundere
the her

times

She

l In her blood until next afternvon. when

witha great effort, she went to the door

thd called a neighbor, Ben. Wolt who

summoned other neigubors and a physician.

‘Tdoc thinks there is doubt of her re-

‘Th villain is a young man, stout

o buil and is still at liverty.

Raltway Collisions,

A eatis a the Lackawanna road in

hic three trainmen were injured, was firstTupp to ve due to an acelil but it is

now learned that the collision was: caused

by four tealn-
Gaveic shows

that the brass Key that hold the switch had

teen hammered o of pluct, causin tbe

switeb to open when the train struck it.

Four men were noticed hanging around the

switch shortly before th acerdent occurred.

Robb was evidently ject.

express trains on
sa Baltimore and

Ou railroad collided near Harper&#3 Ferry,
Va, instantly killing Evgineer RufusGomell two tirenien, Seventeen “per

sons were more or less injured and several

cars demolished.

a

Acad story comes from the southern part

of Buchanan county, Iowa. In November

Mrs, Edgerton died of dipbtherta, leaving a

large family in destitute cireumstances,

Her baby soon followed, an then five others

passed away in qui cession, victim of

the sume disease. recznt morning the

eighth casket w:

remaining member of

death&#39 door, ‘The disease is not prevailing
elsewhere 1 the neighborhood.

ad Fatality.

on
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Killed for Standering a Wom

John Irvine, a ranchman living near

F

Sa
da, Col,

on

the Arkansas river, seem:

have had a ma for slandering the women

living around t freak being to

accuse one of his neizhbor’ daughters with

improper intimacy with a negro that bas

lived in their family a number of years. As

the young lady m question

is

one of the most

respected the neighbors became greatly
worked up. A dozen ranchmen ao ‘ap
Irvine for the purpose of mal

tract some of his statements. Trgnes ia

the act of signing paper maki full dentale

when some on unknown firew a shot

Teugh the window. neta King Ar

Vine, the ball passi through bis hear

CONGRESSIONAL NEWS

Doings at the Capitol and Wash-

ington Items in General.

The senate confir the following. sp-

pointment: .
Chafles Sutherland, Sur-

geon-General

U.

5. A.; John Cunningham,
Postmaster, Sal Ti

Senator Paddock. from the committee on

agriculture and foresiry, reported, with un=

‘important amendment the bill known as

the Pure Food bill.

President arcieo WIGk te assietence of

the poxtmaster-general, is making an inves-

tigation into the recent killing :

Matthews. postinaster at Carrollton, Mis
Among the applicants for the place when

Mr. Matthew was appointed was a Miss

Doss, who in her application for the office

states that her brother was at one time post-
master at Carrollton and died ‘for hix re-

publicastsm.” Senator George received a

letter from the Baptist minister at Carroll-

ton, The writer says that the Killing was

the unfortunate resultof a personal diffien

fy sad (ust palltics al ao gates: Into the

case in the slightest
phe Geuste commieo

vommente anda

favorable reports on the thr mari ineas-

ures sent to Congress; jouse

Dill’ to Taeilitate the collect o commer.

cial statistics in localities where river and

harbor works are in progress, the SenDill to appropriate $80,000 to rebuild

United State steamer Thomas Twin ot

Baltimore, wi iron hull, and the

House bill to cancel contracts for stone

Jor impro the month ef the Columbia

nie‘Th
ie a growing conviction that del

over the Election bill is tending toward w

extra session of the Fifty-second. Cong
soon after March 4.

Minister Robert Linc waseat the capi-

tol, and was warmly greeted.
Gen. Berdan has enia

man of the National Silver Execu
Committee, in which be says: “The she

is to make adollar of gold and silver u
anieally combined,

ver coin worth 25 cents witha hole in the

cent and then prewing a plug of gold in

letter to the

ch:

grain of silver employed to be fixed by
Congress. Such a dollar would not only do

away with the serious objections raised by
all to the weight and size of the present sil-

ver dollar, but the smaliness of the gold
dollar also. In my opinion this metallic dol-

lar would soon run out of cireulation all

notes of a less denomination than $5.
‘Lhe public debt was reduced §11,005,398

Guring&#39;t month of Decem
Referring to the Consular frauds

in

Can-

ada a correspondent says: ‘Treasury experts
are now of the opinion that these frauds in

the importa of ‘dutiable merchandise

he

Tmited States has been millions of dol-

‘Their detection and suvpres is 0

important that it is contidently ed that

one of the fimnedia € results will b
ano-

ticeubie decline in Canadian exports to the

United States.

‘Phe total ainount of 4-1-2 per cent bonds

redeemed to dite is $7,835,400.
Anew silver dollar will probably be

created by the erican Monetary
Conference, which meets

in

Wasaington.
It will be a dollar cireulsted not merely in

the United States, but throughout all the

Tepublies of the New World. What it will

be like remains to be determined, but there

is little doubt on this point. In all proba-
bility it will resemble somewhat the United

States silver dollar, with a portrait. of Cok

uumbus to take the place of the Goitdess of

Liberty on one side. the obvers varying.
‘There iga Farmers’ Alliance in working

orde in Washington. ‘The local member-

arge, for the number of farmers

necessarily sm and

there would be no organiz in Washing:
ton were it not for the numerous

ional Alliance offic
are Tocatsd there,

This tent in the great agricultur camp

known as Capital Alliance No. 23, and it

under the jurisdiction which controls the

State of Maryland. Farmers, farm luborers,

country mechanies, country physicians,
and country preachers alone are eligible,
and these must all be men of good moral

character. Infidels, merchants, lawyers,
and all pers connected with or employed

are shut out.

s Office figures on individual
Indebtedconta

som startling features.

in Iowa the average mortgagindebtedn pe head ts $137.

look upon a6 almost purely un agricul-
ate, and with this showing it is not

sur prisi that its farmers think something

is wrong in the existing order of things.

In Alabama the average {s $167 per capita.

‘There it is not the farmers who lave been

mortzaging so much, for the indebtedness

is the largest at the industrial centers.

Fire «in London, England, near Black-

friars bridge, caused ‘$2,000,000.
It started on Queen Victoria street, and

spreading on both sides soon developed four

large ‘The fire department was

utterly unable to check the tire, which

really burned itself out. Twenty steam fire

engi were on the grounds and a number

of old band engines, but the latter were

useless. The phenomenally —cala

weather G hampered the

efforts of firemen, the water

freezing 1 the engines and many of the men

havibg their hands and other parte of their

Lodies frozen. ‘The horsemen bad to be

lashed to the ladders, their hands being so

benumbed that they could not grasp the

supports. The headquarters of the salva-

tio army were threatened, but were finally

Whil this fire was in progress there was

an extensive conflagration tn the sub of

Hackney. Several large tanks of piri

ploded. The shock was felt in Tout ive

miles away. ‘The loss is $300,000.

1 od.

Five men were instantly killed by the ex-

plosion of a cylinder-head of the towboat

‘Aunie Roberts, near Portsmouth, O ‘The

boat was bound for Pittsburg. ‘The damage
to the boat will not exceed $1,000. A. com-

plete list of th dead is: Frank Perry, Ben

Lawson, Swa J.B. Shaw, James
Gray. ‘engi Rens was seriously in-

jured.
Attacked by Six Strange Men.

Baker, County ‘Treasurer,aun by six strange men near his

dence

in

Bakersfield, Cal. The men evi-

dently intended to commit robbery and

they handled Baker roughly. ‘The latter

drew his pistol and fired twice, fatally
wounding one of the men, who gave his

name 2 James McQuade. During the

struggle one of the men took Buker’s pistol
m him and fired, the ball grazing Baker&#3

head

was

reai-

The report of the labor commissioners of

Maine shows that there are 3,810 abandoned

farms in the state.

z

eS

INDIANA NEWS.

jpRovert Marsh farm of Conners

ville, was killed b the
&quot;rh Central Hotat Lawrencewas dam $10 by fire.

arriso Fans, cousin of Gen.

Hosec
ied ar

a

Valp
i Mari commit:

ted sul by oki sirre
ctor Humboldt wa ser injured

in a free fight in a Madiso

Willie de Adetsb one o {be ald

est citizens of Decatur, srop dead.

—George Alexander, 34 year com-
*

mitted suici at Frankli by taking sir
nine,

—The heaviestsnow-storm for three years

visit Madison, “There was avout « foot off

ewton Demoss, I
Ville, was killed by the aes

of u gun.

Jacob Wells, aged nineteen. of Braz.tl,

foude shot and aiied &quot;mih seit

mint

vin near Sheiby -

idental discharge

George Alexander, aged thirty-four, of

Columbus, committed ‘suicide by taking
strychnine.

james MeGregor, of Terre Haute, was

killed by the accidental discharge of his gun
whe buin a quarr at Hartford ate Jaceub

White, a gambler, shot seriously
wounded Ben Beal.

—Jacob Franklin, the only colored lawyer\
4 Indianapolis, was struck by an electric

r and killed.

john S-Walton.« pension agent of Coates—
ville, n indicted by the grand jury
ona cha of forsery.

—Jonathan Stutesman, 85 years of-age,
and one of the first settlers of the Wabash
valley, died at Peru.

—The East End street car stables at Fort

‘Wayne were burned. Sixty head of horses

perished in the flames.

—An unknown robber attempted to grab
the change box of a street car in Indianapo-
lus and was shot dea by the driver.

Es rd Parker, of Monroeville, died, as

is alleged, from the effects of a preseripti
wrongly compounded by a druggist.

—The bub and spo i

factory of a ‘in &

Son, of Fort yn pas: r the

ae e the americ hee Trus
—James Lease and a man named Hock-

man
ave fatally injured at Martinsville

while unloading a heavy stone from a car.

-E. H. Noyes station agent for the Bal-

timore and Obio railroad at Coburg, was.

struck by a passenger train. He has died.

—Muncie bas a ten-year-old footpad, anda

girlat that. She robs her schoolmates reg
larly, and sometimes lifts from the sto.

—Thdiana tias a, larger, amo of wat
that is Inhabi ‘by the vett class of ine

dig ewe than any
‘sta S the Union.

e W db railroad, compe has pal
to pe “Freeli Fetters of Andre’

Her husband was killed while

cars.

Madison

PRupl
vasalive wit Hanoxerstu

horseback one night i search of a tra
{vo brutally assaulted a young
Sident, unught of oneof the professo
“ut comes

to a fortui of $1 h of

her futher, Capt. C. P. Freeman, of Baxter,

Ark. Sh is the sole survivor of the family.

¢ body of A. F, Lepper, naccounta-

bly tsain since Dee: Lie was discovered in

an unfrequented spot nort of Madis
a fit of despondency b had s $e!

.
Thomas was vac

Gould be extinguis be wa burned to a

crisp.

—The loss at the street-car stable fire in

Fort Wayne wes much more

at first reported. Sixty-five
b to death, and the total loss is

2s Boon discovered thafound nesr

rocker’ terbe putin. “it tethe
ship one hundred car-loads

establishments per wé

oy W, ull & C o Exanseilie placed
on, reco a mort to their creditors for

18,97 wainess, ty bei clos out

byth morigag ‘The esti-

minted at abo $5
—At

,
ihtention

glass

th o 2 feat, Paoli bis secured

a curong
flew of sulphur wat euppored to

be&#39;e to anythi at t Freneb Lick or

Wael&#39;Baden springs.
&q water is now

flowing out several inches above the casing.

—The Hartford City Glass company &

‘anchor a

Blones the siz of hen-egys w:

was severely burt

—Charles Littl was arrested a Green

Castle for forgery. Some tine Little

Stole a
monum from a obuctirs come

in Owen County and s it to a marble

dealer in Brazil,” The own reclaimed. his

property, but Little bad fled.

john Welsch went ¥ ane near

Martinsville. De y Baker

attempted to arre faim al brs he and he

sensele with a rock, then

es:

Baker is in a eritical condition.

—A firm o1 Chicago has broug suit for

$10,000 damages against Rober Light
sii iliam Hoosen of Tudia p
Chicago firm contracted to build the Broad
Senple electric road for th defendants a
allege that they have gone

—There was a free fight in a saloon at

Farmersburg, in which Bud Moore was

shot behind the ear, the ball coming out at

the top of the head without havi enter
the skull. George Berelen was shot in

should bu the bullet made uta slig
flesh w

—The tate Board of Health re-

commends to. th ‘legi the pass of

a law compelling 1 tO

put storm doors alrailroa kena
street cars for

and to furnish spiti part lied wit
Dieblori of ine

Jacob Thenis, se 63, a shoemaker of

‘Madis died of ‘an awe an peculi di
over bis

ig
ually

ckeended up until they reach bis. heart

and tun hence his deat!

nnty hou in the jury-roomi ‘th case of Harry ‘Trogd at

jor the murder of e

—A

th jury

ability toagree and were discharSev voted for conviction aud five for ac

quittal.
—The case of Alphouso Park against

Albert and Ma Gurl S ead the
deceased, was fed

B real estate, ¥:

‘giving her so nothi
asi her will, tivin her son Alphonso ik
entire property

—Valentine Bat night baggagemaster

disappe:
‘The woun may prove fatal.

Devol, of Lebanon,$10, in October, 1889, he became of age

a the money. was ‘pal him by. hi guar
Immediately a patent-right ‘hark

aid

d

by 8 suppo Iriend of Devol’s

gua eat all i a scheme;

pet wo su anddlai that be was no eapable to deal with

such sagacious men and was unacqualnt

inheri

with the ways of the world.



FOR THE LADIES.

INSTRUCTIVE ITEMS FOR THE GENTLE

SEX—ORIGINAL AND‘ SELECTED.

Gow to Make a Wife Unhappy—Home
Matters and Hints for the House~

hota—Pithy Pointa, Ete., Ete.

mopaen Baitad.

Returning home ut th close of day,
Wu gentl

«

Chides m long: delay,
And by light:

Who se fo
me my eas chair,

Prepares the room with neatest care,
‘od layn my slipp ready there?

Who regulates the eveuins fire,
An piles the blazing fuel b

Ang Bi Al dvaw m ebaie ee uigto

Wh si to rack my frame,

nd grief dist ‘a trouble brait,Wh Srmpathiz

oat
= Sneozed At.

“Where are you poe my pre
“T&#3 going to sn ind sir,” n
amd&#39;st who AT yan suede ine prett

maid?

“Achoo! atchoo! kind sir,” she said.
—Golden Days.

How to Maken Wite Uaha
See your wife as seldom as le,

If she is warm-hearted add Seal in

temper, or if, after a day& or a week’s

absence, she meets you with a smiling

face, and in a affectionate manner. be

sure&#39;to look coldly upon her, and an-

swer her with monusyllables.
forces back her tears, and is resolve

to look cheerful down and gape in

her presence, till sh is fully convinced

of your indifference. Never think you

have anythi to do

t

to ak her happy
her happin flow from

gratif in your capri an When

she has done all a woman can do, be

you do not appear gratified.
ertake an interest in any of her

and if she as

fee! that she

Ir she attem to

you guod-humoredly o any 0

peculiarities.

oo
sl

pursuits:
make her

and impertinent.
rally
your
the laugsilence.

(which, with
have, and perhaps may be ignorant

of), never attempt with kindness to

correct them. but continu obtrude

ata goo wife
“Ho Dappy Mr.

th hi wife.” man
would be happy wit

In company, neve

have a wife: treat all

with indifference, and be very affable

and complaisant to every other lady.
If you follow these directions.

may be certain of an obedient

heart-broler wif w Yo

‘an
rk Ledger

Home Matters.

Cenery Sarce.—Cut up and stew in

halfa pint of wator, until tend
fine heads of cele

spoonful of flour with a large
of butter. Add to celery with salt

and pepper and a cup of sweet cream,

Stew a moment and serve. Delicious

wit gaffe or poultry
“Veat Brotn.—Put two pounds

rib pieces of veal onto boil in plenty
of water: after skimming it well as it

poils add sult. Let the meat boil two

hours, or until very tender, then re-

move it from the liquor, add a Little

chopped celery and rice, allowing two

tablespoonfuls of the latter to a quact
of broth. Cook until th rico is soft.

Then adda very litle pepper and a

small quantity of the meat eut into

very stall pieces.

Movataiy Horsr RoLt.—Set a thin

with wheat flour at about

as follows: Stir into a quart
Hour enough to make a thin

ing half a cake of com-

pressed dissolved. Let this

sponge stand until 9 o&#39;cloc and then

knead up thoroughly; add a piece of

butter the size of a largeege. Let

the rolls stand until morning, then

roll them out as thin as your hands,

handle the dough as little as possible,

cut it inte narrow strips and lay ina

pan to rise for three- of an

© in quick oven ten min-

Tse roll are delicious made

aham or of whole wheat

yeast

When washing fine white flannels.

add a tab!espoontul of pulverize borax

will keep

move oil marks from wall pa-

per where careless people rest. their

heads: Take pipe clay or fullers’

earth. and make into a paste, about as

thick as ic caeam, with cold water;

lay it on th stain gently, without rub-

bing it in; leave it on all night. It

will be dry by morning, when it can

be brushed off, and unless an old stain

the grease spot will have disappeared.
If old, renew the application.

In washing painted walls, it is a

good plun to remove from the room

everytiing that ean be injured by
steam. and then hang sheets wrung

from hot water in the room. ‘The va-

por, condensing on the walls, softens

the dirt, which may be wiped off with

woollen cloths wrimg from soda water.

Ceilings that have been smoked by a

Kerosene lamp should be washed off

with soda water.—Republic.

How to Ratse Poultry.

In raising poultry for profit we

st first consider the surrounding
The amount of capi-

.

the space of ground to

be occupied, and theamount of help
available. we expect to receive

our profit from selling stock, that is,

eggs for hatching and chickens for

preeding purposes, we must look well

to our flocks and keep the breed up to

a hizh standard of perfection, and

never keep a cockerel more than a

year, and the hens should be culled

frequently. For the large breeds the

weight of carcass is th first requisite.
In the smaller breeds, beauty of

form and markings of plumage are the

first requirements.
Breeders, to be successful, -

keep thej breeds pure.

farm. ere promiscu

must

stock is

kept,
of household adjunct, there is no surer

way to success than to get a flock of

common hens and procure thorough-
bred roosters of any of a lar
breeds, one to every ten

will then produce healt
chic iis

bodies and good layers. Hens are pe-

culiar in their habits, and if more than

should have

d has

a

good the Asiatic

breeds are the best, as they need but

little room, are of rapid growth, fatten

well, and are good sitters and moth-

ers for eurly market chickens. None

are better than Cochins for sitters.

Butif the market is not close. and we

dep largely on the&#39;s of eggs for

me, the mating of Leghorns,
jefth white or brown, with Light

Brahmas, produc large fowls 4s

well ns good Amateurs can

select one breed, or several different

ones, and make them all interesting.

‘A few of our finely marked Bantams,

with others, delight the eye, und they

are always good layers.—Uur Country
Home.

Money For the Hom:

Bee-keeping in the mode way
should be carried on at least to a lim-

ited extent by every inteiligent family
in this enlightened age. Even ono

swarm of bees in fair condition a
ee proper care through the sp:

de etioreer will furnish, htty to eig
pou of honey, or as much a an

ordinary family will need, and it is

one of the great delicacies obtaina-

bie. Excessive swarming must be pre

vented, ys
Pa ma and Home, by cut-

ting out the queen cells five days after

the first swarms have issued. Success

is largely duo to fall management and.

winter care. particularly the

North. If short of stores they s

be given granulated syrup.

early enough the bees will ha

food put into combs and sealed over

before the cold weather. For winte

ing an underground cellar is best. as

the temperature is even. It should bo

well ventilated, should have few or no

vegetables in it,and dry sawdust should

be kept upon the floor to ab

moisture. The hives ought to

raised from the bottom board at least

one inch to secure cirgulation of air.

1f the bees get uneasy the hives should

b lifted from the bottom boards once

a week and all dead bees scraped off

to prevent any foul odors from rising
into the hive and causing disease.

During warm nights the cellar door

should be opened at sundown and

closed again at daybreak. Bees cared

for in this simple manner will pay

their owners many times over the

raoney invested and time spent.

Had to Saw

everal hundred
Her O

people crowded

{he street in front of a jewelry store

in Washington. attracted by the sorry

plight of a comely young woman who

sat on the flag-stones right in front of
one of the big windows. One dain-

tily shod foot peeped perforce from

under her skirts, and the other was

down in the coal hole under the side-

walk.

Tt seems t the iron

lights the

and glass
vault under

swalk just before the plate-

glass window, was broken, ‘The hole

did not see large enough for a

child&#39 foot to slip through.
‘The young woman, a pretty blonde

in a handsome green dress,

stopped to look at the jeweler&#3 w

window. Suddenly
shriek, and ‘seemed

a foot of her

stature, She was evidently much di

tressed something. and little won-

der. Her French boot had_ stipped
through the hole in the greting and

her leg had followed half way to the

knee, us far as it could go. Sh tried

to pull it out, but it was wedged fast.

She sat down on the flagstones and

began to ery from fright and pain and

vtitication.

She w at once surrounded by a

crowd. ‘The police came and made

the people stand back, and a kindly-
faced old lady did what she could to

comfort the unfortunate girl.
‘The storekeeper sent toa machine-

shop for a couple of men and th

came with saws, hammers and crow-

ar and set about breaking one of the

on gating so as to release

imprisoned foot. It took fullyba anfour.-and the dowd porbigese
every minute, but finally the iron bur

was sawed through and the pretty
girl freed from the most awkward

situation of her life. ‘Then she took a

carriage and went home.

Ares:

she

Watching the Clock.

As the Christian Union says,

a deal of common sence in this

story lately told of Edison, whether he

said it or not. A gentleman went to

the great electrician with his young

son, who Was about to begin work as

well-known business

a motto, which the boy might take to

a i his strugglo for promotio
After a moment&#39; pause,Edis sui laconieall “Never look

at the clock!
Edison meant, we take it, that the

man who is constantly afraid he is go-

ing to work over time or over hours,

doesn&#3 stand a chance of competing
with the man who clears up his desk,

no matter how long it takes. The

carpenter who drops hi hammer, up-

lifted ubove his when the

whistle blows, is likely to remain

second-class workman all his life.

The carpenter who stays fifteen min-

utes to finish a job is working towar

a shop of his own.

A “By the Way.”

Caller—: Yo husband is out of

town, isn’t he?”

Hostess he&#3 at home. He

hasn&#3 been away for months. Why?”
Callor—--Oh, “nothing, nothing at

all. By the way. [wonder what h

But, on a| become of the pretty Widow W ilkins
Good News.

nd fowls are allowed as a kind THE CAMP FIRE.

SOME INCIDENTS AND REMINISCENCES

OF THE LATE REBELLION.

Near Atianta—A Scout&# Expertcnce—A
Narrow Eveape—The Horrible Cost

f War—Other Items.

‘The Gray an Bias,

[A quarter of a rile south from the

it Miss id ttle upartfrothe scene of the fiervest confli uuder

a clum ot tat
memorable battle were found

ead, one f gra annd one in blu
were tine

lying the
‘vit smiles on th face as

a
with their

hands ela
wae cle} we buried, si

the pink arbutus

.

blossoms cover

lonely zraves in thé carly days of southe

baud

a all t others

Bene i &q mock-birds «mg;
“itest oby fallen brothersbr

Suit hail stanebedt

Whi tencl sk

,

peans of rejgo love and Pebth had won,

dow upoe

A Narrow Escape.

g¢ the late war. at or near a

n&# dwelling. a number of

preparing to camp.

Inw nigig dar ere they called

the rolo som; oners, and as they

call
t
a ne it was found that

absent... Little did theytek wS at that moment the two

prisoners were crouched in a barn

tlos by. ‘Thoy had made an escape

which had not been discovered in the

dim nightfall. It was in the crisp
autumn. and Jack Frost painting

the landscape in silver. Inside the

barn were crouched the two prisoners,

shivering with cold. and perhaps with

read for the ruthless hand ef the

When mornii

the prisoners climbed up to a window

nd gave a desperate leap for liberty.
ever fect below was a ledge of

rock. The other prisoner rushed out

of the door, and around behind the

barn, to pick up, as he suppose the

dead body of his only friend in the

community. Butto his pleasure and

astonishment higsh was gone. Tle

had escape

=

aliv ‘The remaining
soldier follow ih example of his

al,” and “skipped.” He dared not

go near the road.

|

Away he boun
until he crouched behind

logs ina field near the

he heard footsteps. He peered above

the fortification, expecting to find a

musket looking him in the eye in the

hands of a iv

a large, bla

relieved. But, s!
the dog

seemed to&#39 a
rub too for he set

up such a loud barking that the poor

soldier feared h cun be discove
atlast. He = Rover.” and the

dog dropped hi ar and ¥
ike o

‘Then a report of a gun was hear

it was found that some of the re
were ing on the dog. Then the

prisoner (2 for the first time thanked

his enemies for driving off the dog.
After awhile our hero passed on

through the f and forest, and hear-

ing the enemy again, he ran until, as

luck would have it, he found a sort of

cavern in the ground. Into it he

jumped, without thinking how he
w

going to get out. He scrambled out.

however, in some way. and traveled

until he found a house. He ecutered.

He asked the lady of the honse for

some food (for he had not eaten for

four days), and the good woman

told him she would give him her

best, which was some fresh pork. He

fell to eating like a prisoner, indeed,

and soon the benevolent lady had a

cotfee-pot full of the amber fluid for

him. After dinner the soldier offered

to pay her for her kindness, but she

refused payment, as the poor creature

of the prison had been divested of

everything but ten cents. After ask-

ing for a pocketful of tobacco, the

soldier wended his way toward the

civer, where he found a canoe, and

that night. by the light of the moon,a

man migh have been seen paddli
down the Tennessee river. He had

made good his escape, and “by the

skin of his teeth;” but he owed his es-

cape from starvation to a kind woman.

The prisoner arrived at his home on

the beautiful Tennessee, and returned

enemy.

was

felt

who stayed his hungor.
well if some of the noble heroines of

the war were pensioned, or if not pen-

sioned, at least remembered and cred-

ited.—H. G. Miller.

Near Atlanta,

On the evening of Aug. 30, 1864,

there was a stir in the rebel

He hastily summoned his

chief lieutenants about him, and after

ashort consultation, Hardee was mov-

ing with his entire corps in the direc-

tion of Jonesboro at a rapid gait, fol-

lowed by S. D. Lee, in command of

Hood&#3 old corps. (?

rps toward Jonesboro was the

irance in that vicinity of oneFeac
corps (the Fifteenth), which

had crcssed Flint River and had taken

position along a chain of low hills

running diagonal to the railroad and

within artillery range of Jonesboro.

The presence in that vicinity of so

strong a body of blue-coats disturbed

the old rebel’s peace of mind very

He gave Hardee command of two

corps of the best troops he had, and

informed him very impressively that

the tenability of Atlanta depended en-

tirely upon his ability, with the aid

of the two corps to drive back this

body of federals into the Flint river

And this he was to do ut all hazards.

O the afternoon of the next day Har-

lee made an effort to execute the or-

ders of his superior officer by hurling
his entire force upon the lines of the

Fifteenth corps and repeatedly being
driven back, dnally withdrew within

his intrenched lines about Jonesboro.
In these series of charges and assaults

Haa lost out of the two corps e
0 while the los

thShirt ta corps and Kitpate
Cavalry on th right, was compara-

‘Tho: old rébel’s

weak, since the loss was vecy small

in proportion to the numbers engaged
—only 1,400 menkilledand wounded.

On the afternoon of the next day

(Sept. 1 1864), the rebel defenses

about Jonesboro were attac at the

angle on the opposite of the rail-

road by a portion of th Fourteenth

Corps, and carried amid cheering
that I can hear y

‘hese gallant

boys of the Fourteenth got in their

work in good shap and on the morn-

ing of the next day the rebels had dis-

appea Atlanta had Deen, evacu-

during the night. At this late

it is almost iinpossible
member name:

mands, and without the ass

memoranda I can but remember such

events as happened to come particu-
larly to my notice. If the rebel army

at that time had not been able to bar
the art of bayonct charging Sher-

man’s boys had, which was fully dem-

onstrated by a brigade of the Four-

teenth Corps on the afternoon of

Sept. 6 Robert K

lnd’p&# ‘on Battery

Fr

Asyet I have never heard of any

ove claiming to have been in both the

first and the last engagement of the

late w

[believ that the encountey with the

rebels at Phillip, W the

morning of July.

ta engagement.

m2 Openi

aAnd. the

histler Station. in the rei

D Mobi “Ala., Apri 12,1865, was

the lustcengagemeat east of the Mis-

sissippi-
Comrade Joseph MeNelly and I wero

privates of Co. H. 6th Ind. Inft.. 3

months) and were at Phillipi when the

reb left prematurely on that Jul
orning. And MeNelly b

Lie and Capt. of Co.

Vot we were also in theengagem
at Whistler Station, Ala.

1865, thus being in the fi

engagements. I wish comra

K or Co. woul come into

the Camp H

Johnson,

engage-
a

6th, Suth and 52a Ind

A Rebel Stil.

This story of Gen, Jubat A. Early
was recently told toa Pittsburg re-

porter a railwas enger: &lt;Not

long the ex-Confederate com-

mander had occasion to. make a trip

through a certain portion o the

South, and boarded a sleeping-car
without a berth tick When the

conductor cailed for h fare, Gen.

Early tendered him a $10-not

Among the return change was a

note upon which was engraved # por-

trait of Gen, Grant. he Southern

general sennned the note, and with

considerable passion said:

“Take this note back, sir: [ will

Accept no money bearing the face of

that man.”
‘The conductor hastened to mak:

exchange demanded, and the

warriors temper was mollified.

the

irate

Care For Insane Soldiers.

If there is any class of soldiers de-

serving of special care, itis the in-

curable insane. They should not be

left in the county poor-houses of the

land, nor in the state insane asylums;
but ‘the United States government
should. take charge of them, and care

for them in a proper manner. I

would like to see someone take

action in this matter.—Lolt, 146th Ind.

Her Reason.

Mr. Blossom—“I don’t think you

are doing right in forbidding Nelly to

receive gentle callers. Why did

you do it?”

rs. Blossom—‘I d not desire the

child to ever marr;

Mr. Blossom seem to forget
that you were young once, that you

received gentleman callers and that

you married.”

Mrs. Blossom—‘‘Indeed, I don’t, Mr.

Blossom, and what is more, don&#3 in-

tend to have Nelly make a fool of her-

self because her mother did.”

Full of Enterprise.
“A boy with

a

mowing machine

called ata house the other day, an

asked the woman if sho wanted grass

“Merc no!’ she replie “Noone

cuts grase at this season.”

“PIL contract for next spring,”” con-

tinued the boy.

“&lt;But—I may be dead by that time.”

“Then I&#3 contract to see that your

grave is ke; green

A MISSOURI COON HUNT.

FOREST SPO AFTER NIGHT

‘S IN.

ic Account of a Night in Southern mis-

souri With a Pack ef Doss and Lots

of Eathusiaam—Some Pointers

as to How It’s Done.

Awriter in that best of all sports-
man’s papers, Forest and Stream, says:

Let me here relate some points about

western coon hunting. I notice one

article tn Forest and Stream that

epeaks~ of the hunter ascending the

treejand then shooting the coon. ‘This

may be all right in the east, but in

Southern Missouri, where I hunted

last spring, it is considered as un-

sportsmanlike to shoot a coon as it

would be to shoot a pheasant on the

ground. =

Alter the coon is treed th first thing

to do is (if the tree permits) to climb

the tree and get as near to the beast

as possible, but if one had to shake

him out he would find his hands pretty
fuli. In fact, unless the tree was quite
small it would be almost impossible to

do so. The thing to do then, alter

reaching the proper place in the tree,

is to break off a limbas long and as

straight as possible; on the end of this

put your hunting cap and thrust it out

toward the coon. He is immediately
parilyzed with fear, he dors uot wait

to jum out, but literally falls back-

ward off the limb to the ground,
Often a large *“boar” coon no sooner

sees one coming up into bis

section of tho tree than with

an angry growl he starts down to meet

the intruder; but once get your cap on

astick, poke it athim, and all of his

Doldness is gone and he usually goes

with it to the ground. Most hunters

carry astick up the tree with them.

by putting it down the log of their

boot. An old rifle ramrod makes a

good stick and is just about the right

length. It is really better to carry

the stick up with you, for if the coon

is an old one h is liable to show fight,
and it is a good thing to have your

stick ready. I remember well the last

hunt I took before leaving Missouri.

It was during the latter part of April
and the sap was pretty well up in the

trees. The night was very dark and

cloudy, one of those nights when it

seems as though it would rain but could

not. ‘The hounds started a trail and

had not run it ten minutes when we

heard the leader bark “treed.” On

going to the spot we found the whole

pack of nine beagles and foxhounds

whining and baying up a large water

oak. The night was so dark sad the

limbs of the tree so thick that the

coon could not be seen. I started to

climb the tree and had almos

the top when heard an angry

and saw a pair of Shining pe
coming down toward me. d

the first limb that I could find and tried

to wrench it off, but being green. it

vas not at all inclined to come. The

coon was almost at my elbow. I saw

I could not break the limb, so [ turned

and struck him full in the face with

my fist. Down he went right in the

middle of the howling pacl Vell, he

kept the dogs busy for almost an hou

and I assure you they were a pret

looking sight when the coon was dune

for. Old Ben, our jack rabbit dog, had

a piece of his ear torn off as big us a

quarter, and our leader, “The Old

Man,” had been bitten through the hip
and was almost covered with blood

‘The other dogs had their share of

wounds, too. fancy I can see them

now by the dim light of the lantern in

the depths of the gloomy: bottom [or-

est, standing around the deud coon.

panting and wagging their tails as

much as to say. “We are the stuff.”

Well, after the excitement was all over

I found that I too had been injured in

the scuffle. The knuckles of my right
hand carry 9 sear to-day where my fist

came in contact with the coon’s teath

when I struck him in the face.

Wicked Choirs

Ts it not about time fora general up-

rising and protest against the choir

members who talk during prayer in

chureh? asks the Pittsburgh Christian

Advocate. Some of them seem to be

so thoroughly filled with the idea of

the importance of-their singing that

they violate every rule in the unwritten

law of reverence. The preacher does

not produce his notes for study nor

keep mumbling over the outline of his

sermon in an audible tone of voice

while the anthem .is being sung.

Neither should the choir be preparing
for voluntary or hymna while other

parts of the service are being observed.

Just as the preacher has his sermon

ready when be comes to church, so

should th singers be ready with their

pacts when they come. If they can-

not be prepared before the service is

comraenced, let them keep quiet. Bet-

ter not have any choir singing than

0 have it a cause of irreverence in

the house of God. Let the crusade

against the sin begin at once.

‘The Troublos of an Fditor.

We must really request our friends

who are delivering us new potatoes in

payment of their delinquent subserip-
tions to select smaller varicties, if

possible. ‘They forget the only kettle

that we have to cook them in is the

same old tin dipper, suspended gypsy

fashion to a tripod on the tide flat

under our composing room. It will

not hold anything over nine inches in

diameter. nd this season these

Willapa Valley potatoor so far deliver

q are coldom under ten inches. This

matter h caused us considerable

anxiety. We don’t want to refuse the

potatoes just on the ragged edge of a

hard winter, but we do want sume

discrimination made as te size. as we

have no method of preparing the giant

varieties —South Bend (On.) Journal.

BOTTLE BELLS.

A Chime that Can Easily be Made—Sweet Melody

from Lass.

Yo make a chime of metal bells, such

as are used by the Swiss bell ringers.

would be a difficult task for any but an

expert musician, but a chime of bottle

bells may te made by auy clever boy

with a musical ear.

‘The apparatus consists of two chairs.

two sticks and eighteen bottles. The

bottles are each hung to th sticks by

an ordinary string, the strings having

double loops. If the bottles are all of

the same shape and size, they can be

tuned by pouring water into them—the

more the water, the lower the note:

but if it

is

impossible to get the full

compass in this way, differently shaped.
Dottles can be used to fill the gaps. In

fact, if you will hang up all the empty
bottles you have in the house and hit

them with a drumstick, or any stick

with a wooden knob, you will find that

every one has a different note, which

can be modified by pouring in a little

water; it is impossible to say how

much water should be used, as bottles

vary so much.

In the set illustrated all the sharps
and flats ure present, so that the chro-

matic scale is complete; but it is not

always possible to get this, and you

must be content to have your instru-

ment in or G, or D, or even F.

There is no limit to the number of

bottles. You can goan octave higher,
and work in medicine bottles if you

;
but, as a rule, the glass should

be fairly strong.

As far as the hammer is concerned,

almost any stick is good enough to

beat with. We have used a hazel

walking-stick with satisfactory results,

but a stick with more spring in it

would not be ami

For quick tunes two sticks should be

used; for very quick tunes there should

be two players, one on one side of the

line and one on the other

In our chime the lowest note is to

the left hand: immediately below it is

the next note; on the upper line comes

the nest, cn the lower the next, and

so 0, the object being to keep the

seale well within reach.

Botties are not the only things that

will giv

ed in Iron

pipe D es of metal,

and cups and saucets

fairly
selection.

nal.

this pipes,

lumps of flint

can all be made

with a little care in

York Morning Jour.

musical

ew

yll Try It Over Azain.
The small boy tackles tobacco first

In -olitite back of the barn,

Unt) ais bead is ready to burst,
HLS bean like a ball of yarn;

rolls and his eyes are red,
‘pit of iis woe and pain,

certain, if not quite dead,
again.

A man will tack John Burleyeorn

y

possible
cud may feel when he wakes at morn

A big as a load of ha;

iia secs nay
cate RS

t.

And a fog surround his brain

“The hair of a dog will cur its bite,”
He says—and trie it

A girl will fasten her corset string
To the door-knob, and then brace

And pull till she gets the proper thing,

Ina form of “slender grac

ap and her spi may saap,

A sh may faint from the pain

But just

as

sure as she lives it through,To gulayill bry Wagnin:

But if sawing wood made that boy sick,

He&#3 never try it again

If churches filled men’s hat at brick,

Phey& never go ther ag

Lf fashi said a girl w

To lace, she wouldn&#39;t again.

mer 8 min
coneute gxonnd Udo

a goos

Perhyou& find it asain,
‘Tho Vanderbil: Millions

»

The care of the Vanderbilt millions

is a far greater burden than most

people imagine. Taere are not many

citizens in our country who require a

great bank of their own in which to

transact their business and deposit

their securities. O of the largest
banking buildings in the country is

the Lincoln National Bank, at Fifth

avenue and Forty-second street. This

belongs to the Vanderbilts. It holds

millioas of money and many more

millions of securities which represent

their wealth. After the elder Vander-

bit died, and his property had to be

distributed among his children, it was

no small task to go over the vast,
number of stocks and bonds he left,

and div

provisions of the will,
small matter to distribute the ready

money that was in the bank. ‘This

bank and its operators seem like a

romance of our rapid civilization. in

sentimental features nothing in Europe

can compare with it In no country
on earth except this could such an in-

stitution exist under similar con-

ditions. In otber land could a

family have had as its financial

servant a man who had been Cabinet

Minister. Yet when Thomas L. James

ceased to be Postmaster-General he

anchored himself in the Lincoln

National Bank to count the money and

sit as a grim figure-kead upon the

stool of the successful operatians of

cne jean, New York Evening Tele-

gral
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—Buy your toilet soaps at Me-

Cormick’s.

—Mrs. McCormick is visiting her

parents near Indianapolis.
_

—A series of meetings ate in pro-

gress at the M. K. church.

—Wm. Huff made a business

visit to Rochester Tuesday.
—Miss Birdie Adams returned to

school at Indianapolis Monday.
—Mrs. D. W. Fasig has been on

the sick hst during the past week.

~=Miss Eva Lioyd is learning the

artof typography in the Gazerre

office.

—The very best cigars in the

market can always be had at Mc-

Corwick’s.

--A.

A.

Mendel, of Burket,

transacting business with
..

son yesterday.
—Wiser & Shatto will take

Kinds of produc and pay the high-
est market pri

was

Jami-

—Newsy correspondence from

Center, Marshall county, is added

‘to our list this week.

--Dr Lichten walter will return to

Indianapolis next Monday to com-

plete bis dental studies,

—W. L. Carmack and Wife visited

friends in Nappane Wednesday
and Thursday of this week.

—Geo. Jefferies was at Warsaw

Tuesday in the interest of the I 0.

O. F. cemetery o that place.
—S.M. Smith and daughter

Ethel and Pearlie, were the guests
of the GazeTTE firm yesterday.

—Mrs. G. W. Thompson anda

sister of Mrs. Packer, from Bourbon,
were visiting in Mentoae over Sun-

day.
—Get prices on hardware at Wer-

tenherger & Millbern’s for your
house or barn, Uefore you buy else—

where,

Have you seen those fiae cans

for children at Wiser, &a Shatte’s?

‘Tthe low price they e selling at

is what knocks,

Joel THmwan has received his

commission as Justice of the Peace

for Fraaklin township. He will

«qualif and be ready for business

next week,

=-We heartily commen the peo-
ple of Burket on the stand which

they have taken on the saloon ques-
tion. Read the correspondence
from that pl

—Mrs.S. A. Boggess went to

Buffalo Thursday to join her hus-

band. They will make that their

home fora time at lews& Mf. Bog-
gess is employe as book-keeper for
R. Blue & Son.

—The Fulton County News is a

new paper just started at Akron

‘with the name: of Kroft Flora

as publishers. ‘Cue first

makes a goo appearance, and we

wish it abundaai success.

—We are sor-y iv learn that Mrs
Frank Whangue is no better. The

two children are somewhat better

This family has bean very seyerely
afflicted for severnl months past, and

are entitled to the thoughtful sympa-
thy of the community.

—Miss Jonnie Ellis desires to say
to the ladies of Mentone and vicinity
that she has opene a dress-making

shop in the rooms over the Corner

Grocery, where she is prepared to do

all kinds of work in the dress-making
line. She will be pleased to receive

a share of your pitronage.

issue

--On last Tuesday evening th
following persons were installed
officers of William Raber Post, G.

A. R. of this place; C. E. Doane P.

C; A. Silsby S. V; James Hudson J.

‘V; MeM. Forst Surgeon, J. W Sel-

lers Q. M; W. B. Doddridg Adj.;
Stacy Rockhill 0.D; D. Hubler
O. G; James Lee Q. M. W. H.

Cattell S. M. The post is in a fair-

ly prosperous condition, and they
earnestly inyite all ex-soldiers, who

have not alread done so, to join
their ranks.

all)

tenberger

Go to Wilson’s for best prices on

prodace.
—— C. McCormick was Ar

gos Monday.
--The very best fresh crackers at

Wilson’s,

--L. 8. Clayton is at Indianaclis

looking for a job.
-—School book and school sup-

plies. McCormick,

--Our local correspondence is
|

quite interesting this week.

--Tae best tea, the uncolored

“Areta Japan, at Wilson’s.

—A standard plug tobacco for

25c per lb.
5

McCormicx.

-—Charles Beagle bas been engag-

ed as night-watch for the town.

-—-Mrs. E. F. Wilson is visiting
her father-in-law near Claypool.

—Wiser & Shatto have yarn of

all colors. Call and examine it.

-—L. M. Kay has been quite ser-

iously afflicted for the past week.

—Look at H. DeGraff’s “ad” this

week, It willinterest you perhaps.

--Go to Wilson&#39; for your tobacen.

H has the best stock to select from.

—Pills often leave a person consti-

pated. Simmons Liver Regulator
never does.

—Mrs. David Dillingham who

has been quite poorly is some better

ut present.
—Fine line of plush caps at Saling

cr Brothers, suitable for holiday

presents.
—M. C. McCormick went to Sid-

ney and from there to Ft. Wayne
Thursday.

—You cannot fee! well withont a

clear Lead, and for this take Sim

mons Liver Regulator.

—Our Califurnia letter came to

late for this week, but will be pub
lished in our next issue.

~-The Willing Workers will meet

next Wednesday ufternoon at the

home of Mrs. J. F. Love.

—If you want a good parlor
broom, school house or barnbroom

call on Wiser & Snatto.

—Wiser & Shatte have a com-

plete line of Gloves and Mittens

and price to suit the purchaser.
—H. C. Smith from near Burket

was in town Thursday on business

relating to the Palestine cemetery.
—Wiser & Shatto can sell hats

cheaper than any one in the county
callin and see them and get their

prices.
—Silk warp Henrietta, all wool

henricttas, rayetines, serges and

other fine dress goods at Salinger
Brothers.

—Go to Wiser & Shatto for

the celebrated A. C. McGraw fine

sho for ladies, t.e best made

best fitting shve ii the world

—It pays to feed ground oil eake

at present prices. You can get it at

McCormick’s. Sam price as at the

mills eitier b the 100 ibs. or the

ton.

—Do you intend to build a wire

fence uf any kind in the spring?
f so, contract for the same at Wer-

& Millbern&#39;s before the

price r-&#39;ses on the wire.

—f you intend to buy a heating

stove within the next year it will pay

you to get Wertenberger & Millbern’s

discounted price on same as they in-

tend to close out their stoves.

—When at Warsaw call on Dr. T.

H. Morgan, over State Bank, for fine

filling and artificial teeth. All

work guaranteed. 30mé.

—Go to Wiser & Shatto for

the celebrated Mishawaka all

wool knit boot for men and boys,
the only good Laot to be found iv

the United States.

—Dr. 1. Lichtenwalter, the Mentone

dentist, will return (rom the Indiana

Dental

.

College at Indianapolis about

Mareh 5, ‘91, when he will have com;

pleted his course of studies, and will

locate permanently in Mentone.

—The littie ones are the life and

joy of the household, and no home is

complete or natural without them.

For all their little ills and worriments

Dr. Fenner’s Soothing Syrup is su-

perior to all others. Warranted to

satisfy or money refunded.

—J. W. Bradway, one of our sub-

scribers from Beaver Dam, came in

Tuesday and submitted the follow-

ing proble for the readers of .the

Qazerts: Take a board 16x9 inches

and cut it through once in such a

way as to produc one square foot

of board. Who can d it?

—Special sale of cloths and trico
at Salinger Brothers.

dersold, on clothing especially.
—Rochester lamps chim neys and

wicks for all sizes. ;ORMICK.

—Mufflers and handkerchiets in

large variety at Salinger Brothers.

MLE. best quality, all sizes, and

at inir prices, tor sale at the Mentone
elevator.

---Dr. Eley, of Ilion, patronized the

Gazerre job printing department
yesterday.

—Dyspepsis in all its torm is not

only retieved bat vured b Simmons

Liver Regulator.
—You cannot buy \\ clothin

cheap anywere than you eam. at

Salinger Bros.

—We hope it is true that the

Nickel Plate is going to put Y two

more passenger trains.
-

i Liver

mind, is not an experiment... It is

endorsed b thousands.
—The most of our ailments come

from disordered tiver which Sim—

mons Liver Regulator eures.

Mentone, is on the boards for an

entertainment at Ilion next. Friday
evening.

~-Bring your job work to the

Gazerre office. Wehave the fac-

ilvies for all kinds of job printing
and gvarantee satisfaction.

OBITUARY.

Sruas Harvey Ferry was born

July 16, 1819, died Jan. 6 1891:

Age 71 years, 5 months an 20

day
The deceased was married to

Catharine Brown, April 4, 1843,
and five children were born to them

all of whom are living. His first

wife died April 9 1861 and be was

married to Ruth Rvach Oct. 14,
1861, and four children were born

to them, three of whom are living.
His second wife died Jan. 10, 1887.

The deceased had been a resident

of Marshall county west of Bloom-

ingsburg for about forty years.
He united with the M. E. chutch ia

1843 and remained an earnest

.

an
devoted member to the time of his
death. He bore the highest respe +

and esteem of a wide circle of ac

quaintances.
Funeral services were conducted

b Rev. J. M. Rush on Thursday,
Jan. 8.

Current Advertising Wisdom.

fhe man wq does not find xdver

ising profitable generally finds busi-

ness unprotitable,
A business may be likened to an

arch; it capital and labo represent
the pillars, then advertising is the

keystone, without which the structuce

tnast crumble.

Was newspaper advertising a sue-

cess with you last year? If not why
not? It pays others. It ought to

pay you and will if wis done.

Let your advertising in all eases

exactly correspond with all you

really propose to sell. Be prepared
te show the costomer who inquires
the identical goods, and let prices
and terms always tally with your

announcements.

Half the battle in advertising is in

*|knowing what to say and how to say
it. Ofall things don’t try to say too

much jn one advertisment. Remem-
& ber that - Brevity is the soulof wi!

with the price briefly. If

anything, waste no words in needless

explanation.
—— oe

Mrs. Harriet B. Stow was poor when
she wrote “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” The
last chapter was written in the office of
her publisher in Boston. It was a cold
winter morning wl she arrived at the

office ‘valf froz-n. She stood over the

stove half an hoxr efore she was suf-

ficiently thawed to hold her pen. Three
months after that time she received

a check for 310,000 1s the first payment
on thesale of Uncle Tom&#39 Cabi

eens

MENTONE MARKETS,

CORRECTED WEEKLY.

TURKEYS.

—Salinger Bros. will not be un-|

—The “Star” Minstrel Co., of

|

0

Northern Indiana News.

Wolcottville has a new paper.

Warsaw gets free mail delivery.

Measles are raging in the vicinity

of Plymouth.
The new prohibition paper of

Rochester, “Solid Shot,” has quit.

A man was fined 85 in South Bend

tor not providing proper shelter tor

his borse.

The Fulton County Horse Thiet

Association is in a prosperous con

dition.

A pickle packing establishment is

one of the desired acyuisitions of

Plymouth.
‘The Fulton County

Association will convene at Roches

ter Feb. 20th and 2[st.

Teachers’

ara’s store at Pierceton one night
last week. About $15 was secured.

Mrs. W the Hi

has filed a petition in the Fult cir-

eut court for a diverce from her hus-

band.

Kuhus, the Whitley eounty des-

perado, has been taken to Fostoria,

ty answer to the elarge of

murder.

Both the Sun and Sentinel of Indi-

anapoli ot Tuesday reported that the

Akron Eagle had suspended. It must

be so.

The Goshen Daily, Herald is dead.

It was started a short time ago tor

the sole purpose of starving ancl

paper to death.

Al. Trout, a street-car driver, was

killed in Columbia City, ‘Thursday

nigbt trying to lorce his way into a

house of bad repute.

A son of Mr. Shrock, aged eleven

years, of Emma Postoflice, LaGrange

county, while skating on the ice,

broke throagh and was drowned.

A South Bend poultry buyer bad

to pay $5 for bringing a load of ducks.

to town with their legstied. South

Bend has a vigilant humane society.

Nothing has been heard of Peter

Sheets, the missing mau, He has

disappeared as cumpletely as though
he had ceased to eXist.—-| Plymouth

Republican.
The Kendailville Sun says of Ben-

jamin, the Gold Spike men, that his

“standing issgoud.” So is that of the

pyramids, but they’ve been

08,

im-

ter,

c-

mur

Noah Fager, notorious cha

was arrested in Cohamer, Frid:

cused uf be! accessory to the

der of Al Trout, in Columbia City,
New Years day,

An Awerican eagle was shot south

ot Plymouth one d last week. The

bird measured over seven feet from

tip to tip of wis This bird is

seldom seen in northern Indiana,

The Warsaw Union

the marriege of Isaac Muffy, age

81 and Jane Sams, aged 78, of Etna

Gre on the 21st ult. Mr. Muflley

was formerly a citizen of Mentone.

Se

chronicles

Will 8. Blue has formed a partrer-

ship and gone into the realestate

business at Chicago, with offic

Clark street, near the Court Bouse.

Success to him. He is an honest

man and deserves it.—[Plymouth
Republican.

on

Miss Mollie Bowers, Alexandria,

was cured of partial blindness by
Mrs. Maria Woodworth, at her An-

@erson revival, Friday. Miss Bowers

had been afflicted for twelve years

and is now the happiest girl in Indi-

ana.—[Indpls Sun.

Wm. Creighton, living in the

Cook neighborhood, near Warsaw,
had his right leg broken by a large
hog.running against him last Fri-

day. The injury wasso serious as to

render amputation necessary. Mr.

Creighton is seventy- five years old.

Elenore Sterling, a beautiful but

wayward girl, confesses that she kill

ed Al Trout, at Madame Landis’,

early New Years moining. Says he

was drunk and try ing to force hi way

inwo the house, and she was afraid of

him. She was bound over without

bail .-[Indpls Sun.

The loudest whistle on the B®
O. has been named ater the Hon.

Freeman Kelly. It is hardly ney

sary to say that the whistle will

have to get pretty I rous to

make, itsel’ heart when the honorable

gentlema pulls his coat in the legis-
Is next week. There will be

something going on and don’t you

Burglars raided Wm. McNam-|

The Rochester mill, an old land-

mark of Noble county was burned
one day last week.

The Steuben comnty poultr asso—

ciation will have its third annual

exhibition at Waterloo, Jan. 13,
17.

‘The Argos Reflector gives the

following uecount. of the Plymouth
scandal:

.

Ina prelii y trial before Jus-

Lic Logan.on Monday, Dr. E. W.
Veits, of Plymouth, was hound over

to circuit court in the sum of 82,590,
for committing a criminal assnult up-

on the fourteen-yesr- child, the
danghter of a prominent and highly
respected citizen of that city, wh is
well known throughout the entire
county. The assault was committed

on Thurstay, it is alleged, in his
office, where the girl had gone for

arrested the day
ing, but the girl being too iil

released on $700

nets afer a

&quot;T
“ar

sae seeing che ayetem, and aiie te
to| Bifitveoverelenremédicseft

ASOLO

:
a

a

Sipe gaeen eaecrea

ee
tous

are arde et ritton S SF

Besta
7 boun

tojail
extremely aggravati

people of Plymouth are worked up to

a high state of excitement. ‘Threats
were freely indulged in, a eurses

loud and deep were heap upon the
head of the violator of e ty. A
bold and

las, ‘oning in mmary vengen

up the offen- by hanging him t
est tree, But happily thete

1 permitted to tase its conrs
and in the event of conviction the

peualty will ne doabt be commen
surate with the nature of offsnse.

In some states the pen desvn;
in others penitentiar for lite. I
I ni

ie trod, (WA iy

ars in the penitentiary.
Ne detense was made at the prelim
inary trial.”

determ ‘coul

Importan Announc’me
Hear Ye! Hear Ye!

And hearken unto my voice, Oh, Ye Honse of Tera-

el, and ye people, of whatsoever Jand and nation: Kuow

ye, that in order to reduce our Large Stock of Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Caps »»d Gents’ Furnishing
Goods, we will Sell, tor the Next 80 Days, b-

ginning Jan. 1, 1891, greut many of the above named

gools at Actual Cost- snd all our goods at Greatly

Reduced Prices.

We aredetermined to run our business on the

ready pay system as soon as possible, believing that it

is best for both buyer and seller.

We want all our old customers that bave dealt with

us and paid us to stick tons,

While on the

and we willdo you good.

otber hand we bave a few Dead Beats

who have been standing us off for yeurs, that we nor

any other merchant want. And further more we will

publish a list of their names if they don’t call and settle

inside of the next thirty days.

Wiser &a Shatte.

BLACK-SMITHING,
Carriage and Wagon Making and

Repairing, by

Eiutfif &am Smith.
We kimly thank our patrons tor past liheral prtronage and guarantee

satisfaction in our.line of Work. Give us a call.

W.B. Morgan, the Painter, will be found up stairs, prepared to!

all kinds of first-claes work in th line of carriage and wagon paint-
ing. ture frames, chairs, furniture and old relies

made new and ornamental.
forget it.—[Garret Clipper.



Center. use, leaving the rest torot on the plains.

‘To say that Mr. Black is one ot the
BURKET

Fran Methen an wife, of Silver] western heroes would be putting it

9

Lak visited in this vieinity Sunday. |mildly,asit must bave taken a man
Is one of the live towns of Kosciasko County, located on the Nickel Plate Ry

Miss Edith Metheny. of Argos, visit- with agreat deal of vim to undeatake wenn

MOMNERcath

of Mentom

ed-with Miss Maud Jordan last week. the voyage at so early a date. ir.

a

aeee

& A. Leard, the efficient teach of
Black arriving at Portland, Oregon.

Miss Ollie VanDorn visited with] All b Rev. W oulper

AT A
No.7 this township, was in this vicin- h nothi wi which to commence

|

friends in the country last week: couples have the best

ity Sunday.
e eof li but a plug team and| pyr, Alley Doran and Miss Win- many triends in Burket and vicinity.

;

young

‘The infant daughter of Jobn and
the necess grit tha all men must

:

ake

W.

F.

Parker 5
y

& Clara Llewellyn, has been quite sick for
have to “get there Eli.” Mr. Black

ters are on the sick roll this seek, Rey: FUP ari or enndenty

See ar tow any
wae verre Oregon in 1885to Washing-| L. B. Mende? and Curley Doran {call to bis home on Friday. 08 Be

ton Territory which is now

‘count of the illness

Mite th t
;

a state.

|

made a business trip to Warsaw l
of his _mother.

Jordan, who moved to Etna} jye pag amissed quite a fortune; own
. ; akiv

Green, last fall, has moved back, and |
5 it

Tuesday.
[H returned yesterday, again ta

[ L weil work for David Carl. nna p oe pronts ot | Mrs. John Snyder, who has been [co of t meeting at the U. B.

v & ‘

‘i

i
vernment

|

. burch
which

wi
i 7

e

‘Th Wesleyan Methodist pasto as-| should invent a picking machine and
{sick the past three weeks with heart; arch which will continue over the

eis b Rey. Carter, of Larwill 1

|

pick every young man out of this s trouble, we are glad to report better |”
bath and ap to next Friday night.

H o ) AY C oOo Ds! sue wag a series of meetings at this| tion of the country that has no home jst this writing.
Jan. 16, He reports his mother

¥ | 8 c emacs
tt

ee ‘Dut I for one might take ex-| Mr. Ch and Sam 5 started

|

much better at present.

Sl akespeare says, “ i a tide in| ceptions to that way of doing. but let

|

jase Tuesd
oe Jones etarted

More tha filty ei
fl t

th affairs of man,” but sure men sen

|

that be As it may, we think that there is

ast ‘Tuesday for Utica, O., where ore than fil in ane

to be blessed with having “ol. fogivs”’|a great many ‘ah could do better where
‘PC {remain several days visit ]around Burket have signed a legal

——s

.

;

in their affairs as well. good Jan is cheap, provided that they ing their many friends paper for the purpose of prohibiting

All ] d of Plu h
wer possesse with the staying qual| Rev. L P Dunnack preache a[*?* vloon being opened at this place

Kin tus Good teow cor ae
faze

Seu ti eS

i

Peter Jefferie is on the sick list. NEVER
‘nureh

In

Sanday night. To lett
| Vien of law. Should: any

AL S
: Hleighway Dille and wire speut last

|

Nev
4 filha nly to» take ebarge

|e Feel Te opening eet

©
-

a ‘ever point at another.
:

i 1]
1

ate tock of Books, -Tuursd with bis brother Matin, of Never betr a confidence.
of a protracte meetiag.

her the ch

Mani

Lion. :

see antonly frighten others.
We think the people of Burket

|

ill b « eluily looked after betore

Tanieure Sets,
Curti King an family, of Kansas.| Never neglect to call upon friends. {should pay Will Loebr a goo salary

|

Seung ® license. We pity any one

s ki .

ee with his father Ne Je Be wi snk wo for he travels the road running from
undertaking to open up in this piace,”

ase

Ss
ever laug at the misfortune of

|

jj,

a business of this kind.

moking Sets, Mrs. Geo. Kessler, of Frankfort, is |otbers,
:

his hou to Burket so mach that he
r words

.

Silve .

*

vidiuing with her old neighbors and rel-| Never give promise whieh you gg
Keeps it wore down smooth. A eu. A fewiwor h many readers

iiver Berry Dishes, atives of Yellow Creek.
not full.

|pervisor

is

killing time when he) of che G20 Now as the old

“y
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“\ QUEE RAC
a STORY OF A STRANGE PEOPLE,

BY WILLIAM WESTALL.

CHAPTER VIII.—CONTINUED.

“Didn&#39 I tell you?” said Peyton, turning

to me with asmile. “All right, Iadst But

Tonly want two; cannot spare more, and

two will bo quite enough. We must draw

lots. Mr. Bucklow, write down the name

of every man who is willing to undertake

the job om a slip of paper, put the slips in-

toa hat, and then Mr. Erle will perhaps

Oblige us by drawing two at random, apd

the names on them will be those of the two

Incky ones.”
Lucky ones, indeed!
The names were written.

I

drew two

slips, and announced, amid the breathless

‘attention of the crew, that the winners

were Harry Smithers und Jack McKean.

oth threw up their caps with delight; the

‘others looked bitterly disappointe an’

the curses they vented on their ill luck

were lou and deep.
‘After this a couple of hawsers were pass

ed from the stern of the “Diana” to the

ows of the “Lady Jane,” the forlorn hope

(very forlorn, I feared), amply provided
with water and provisions, went on board

the derelict, and the fever ship was taken

in tow.

‘Thave already met

ana”

tioned that the “Di-

ry

only, in fact

or éxceptionall:
had not been used

ply being unusually low (owing to our

carrying a full cargo of merchandise), Pey~

ton would probably not bave put the ““Di-

tremely difficult for

tow another, he orde

slipped and steam to be got up.

however, quite evide

fm any circumstances would be slow,

that if a gale of wind sprung up wesbould
‘Nobody knew

n you
“Batten down the hatches and fumigate |

her with sulphur; then put a crew aboard,

bend fresh sails to her, and send her home

under charge of Mr. If there

should be any fever-germ

believe there will be—the cold will soon

kill them.”

Had I been unduly alarmed,

‘There was no communicatior

two ships: it was hardly

infection to fly across t

m between the

possible for the

ihe streak of water |

its developmen!
‘When two days passe and nobody

seemed any worse—not even Bill

Bailey, who hal handled the dead hody—T
had been unduly

yy spirits ed and

Sone of us passengers (nor probably any

the crew) particularly liked the proximity

Ot the fever ship, w soon ceased to trou: |

bie about her, and our lives went on as us-

ual,
Tn the meanwhile, the

and thonzh every stited anvas Wa

spread, we coull not make more than four

even with the help of our

wind hai fallen,

anvas Wi

weeks.

jt had come on to blow, we

had to cast the “Lady Jane’

were quite becalmed, we should soon, be

Without coal. Lwish Nassau was a few

hundred miles nearer. It is. a good stretch

out of oar way.&qu
”

jonsibility he had ineurred by
s evidently

owne’

praise his enter

Would put money int

Swa. Butif, after prolonging his voyage)

two or three weeks, be had to abandon his

they would probably have something

he might not quite Ii

‘So far as was personally concerned, T

had no objection in tho world to make a,

aa ee the Hermavtas. Not knowing when’!

‘{ever—I should be able tomake another,

Jong voyage, I wanted to see all I coald.

One of my greatest pleasures wi

0 “Diana&#39

There being none of

we had no need to study propriety:
generally rose with the sun, slipped on &

pair of pyjamas, and paddied about the

Beck with naked feet. Asoften as not I

appeared even without the pyjamas,

jumping overboard at the bows, swam

the stern and climbed up the ship’sside by

Tope.
Rather a ticklish operation; for if you

don’t seize the rope at the right moment |

you may be left behind, and swimming af-

ter the ship under sail is by no means easy

re

be brought to and a_bo:

might easily be drowned or gobble up by

ashark.
‘Captain Peyton several times warned me

.

of the risk I ran by this proceeding.
‘You will be missing your tip one of

» he said, “and then look out!

‘much woyon her, it mi

‘be half an hour or mors before you .ge

help.”
‘But as I never missed my tp, I thought

never shonld, and with practice the feat

became s0 easy that I grew confident and

‘although did not end, as Pey-

ton said I should, by ‘‘missing my tip.”

‘One morning, shortly after we had dis-

covered the &quot;L Jane,” I rose, if any-

ope.
‘Tt was not there! I had forgotten to or-

der one to be thrown out, and I was not

sure that anybody had seen me go into the

Syater. [shouted to the man at the wheel

‘Du he did not hear, and the next moment

the ship had forged ahead. There was

hothing for it but to climb up the bows of

“Lady Jane.” Better risk ig the

fever than be drowned.

She was rather low in the water, or I do

ald have managed it, and I

april ‘up, knocking myself

tpont a good deal in the effort, I happens

fo cast aneye onthe hawser nearest to

and fancied I saw something black

Jnoving along it toward the “Diana.”

ecWhat on earth?” I could not spare &

apd to ruh my eyes,

w

after all?
5

sq I shnt and.opened

But I had my revenge. I ‘kleked

the beggar off, and then knocked it on the

head with my other boot. Where didthey’

bil come from, Captain Peyton? ‘Theredid

jot used to be any on board; you said $0

them by way of squeez out the water,
|

and looked a

Bee
in.

‘There could be no mistake about it. The

black thing was a rat, and it was followed

by alot more rats. They were ranning

regular proce
”

Tid not think there were; but rate at

bulwark I found ever so many more,
‘You

wi

WE

hen the hideous

creasin:
hold. You have no

breed.”
“Gad! if two or three pairs have increas:

ed into two or three hundred since we ‘left

‘Liverpool, they do breed fast, and no mis-

.” returned Bulnois, dryly.

“iiwo or three hundred! Nonsense!

| don’t believe there are two OF three dozens.”

“Aren’t there, though! ‘Why, they are

all over the ship; and if some are 50 bold

as to come into our ‘punks and crawl into

our boots, just think how many raust there

‘be down in the hold. I hope they ‘won’t

ear eat through the sides and sink us, that’s

1

“Diana” and asking for a boat.

should I not imitate the rats, and use one

of the hawsers as a bridge?

‘No sooner thought than done. I am a

ast, and seizing the hew-

jaw; nebod:

crept unperceived over the taffral

Bailey was at the wheel, and Bucklow the

tecond mate, and Tom Bolsover were near

the binnacle, deep in conversation.

“Good-morning!” I said, in a hollow

‘voice, for I was breathless from exertion.

help us! One of them chsps from

the ‘Lady Jane!’” shouted Bailey, and

Without more ado left the wheel to itself,

[nd ran forward as fast as if our ghostly

foo had been at his heels. Hisexelamation

‘At this point Peyton (whom the conver-

sation evidently annoyed) remembered that

his presence was required on decks

left us to ourselves, 01

PEACE AND GOODWILL.

DE. TALMAGE’S SERMON ON THE

NATIVITY OF THE SAVIOUR.

Thoughts Suggested by the Sur-

roundings, Incidents and Circam-

stances Connected With Christ&#39;s

Coming on Earth.—The Signifi-
*

eance of the First Christmas Gifts.

Buooxtrs, N. ¥., Dec. 28.—Dr. Tal-

mage’s sermon today was appropriate to

the season. Its subject was the Christmas

Jubilee. A crowd which filled the Acad-

emy of Music in every part listened to it

in the morning and another enormous

of Music to hear it in the evening.

text was Luke 2:15, “Let us now go even

unto Bethlehem.”
‘Amid a thousand mercies we give each

other holiday congratulations. By long

established custom we exbort each other

to healthful merriment, By gif by

Coristmas trees which blossom and fruit in

one night. by carly morning surprise, by

‘dusters of lighted candles, by children&#39;

procession. by sound of instruments some-

Times more blatant than musical, we wake

up the night and prolong the day.

event commemorated is the gladdest

centaries.

The

of the

‘and my appearance so scared Bolsover,

{hat he jamped round, slipped on the wet

deck (it had
j ned), andclutch-

:

kn If w

ing at the mate in ‘Sffort to save
|

Jane’ we would not get rid of the rats: and

in otf path went down together, and the it may be a false alarm, after ai. freally

Mp breaching to at the same moment,

|

don’t see what harm ‘choy can do:

they rolled, one over the other, into the | But this wasall nake believe—whistling

to keep his courage n knew that in his
np.

heart Peyton thought just as 1 did, and

ito he iets
wailk,

nor

S frig only me—nothing to be alarmed

»
fase come aboard,” I said, burst-

ing with Innghter, as I ran below to dry

and dress myself.

‘When Iluoked into my glass and sur

veyed my body, I was not surprised at the

seare Ihad cansed. My hands and legs

were covered with tar from the bows of

ext morning I

missed Bill Bailey, a asked Bucklow

‘what had become of him.

“O the siek-list.””
“What is the matter?”

“[ don&# know; bat I believe he is very

sick. The captain has seen him; he will

tell you.”
‘We had no surgeon on board, and the

captain, in addition to his other functions,

feted as doctor. When I saw him, I asked

Sehat was wrong with Bailey—if it was any-

thing serious.
Very serious,” was the answer,

“Tt surely fs not—”

“Tam sorry to say it is.”

“But is it not possible you may be mis-

taken? Are you certain that your disg-

nosis is correct?”

Do I kuow a case of yellow fever when

J see it, youmean? Lought. When I was

‘second officer of the ‘Neva,’ one of the

know, we once

over my eyes, and my skin was

looked decidedly queer and slightly dis

bolical, if not very ghostitke.
‘So soon as I had made myself presenta

dle I went on ‘There had been a

‘When the ship broached to,

oth

was excessively Tiled at being rolled into

the scupper, and called the boatswain a

darnation old woman, to Tom&#39; great dis-

gust; and Bill Bailey received asevere rep”

fimand for deserting his post and letting

the ship broach to.

“T thought it was one of them chaps

from the ‘Lady Jane’ come to life, or may:

be Yellow Jack himself,” pleaded the

quarter-master.
‘And if it had been, that

for letting the ship

captain, severel:

Forty-eight

hours later the quarter- body was

stitched up in hishammock and committed

to thé deep, and at the captain’s request I

read the funeral service over the poor fel-

Jow’s watery grave.

“Phe first victim,” I thought.

will be the next?”’

TO BE CONTINUED.

0 reason

proach to,” said the

y;
but when his momentary

fit of anger was over, he laughed as heart~

ily

as

the other: and for the rest of the day

allwere enjuying the joke, and talking

abont the apparition of Yellow Jack.

ah, me! Itwasthe las bit of fun we

had on board the “Diana.”

I talking the affair over with Peyton,

ned the portentous sight Thad just

fe seemenl much disqnieted.
fe exclaimed. ‘Rats running

along the hawsers?. Are you quite sure?”

“Quite the i continued

until I got on board and-dist :

‘This may have been going o all night,”

h said, uneasily. musi be stopped. I

want nothing from the ‘Lady Jane’ on

board this ship, least of all rats.”

No wonder he felt uneasy. The rats

saw had been living for days on the bodies

Show thrown overboard—which we had

seen on the “Lady Jane’s” deck, and now

us, running round the

our food, scampering

‘aver the water-easks. If it were possible

to convey the infection, they would surely

convey ithad, perhaps, conveyed it al-

ay!

“Who:

in.

Straggle of the Races.

mention South Africa is

where, in a temp
under climate conditio,

suited to both, the Euro:

negro are en
i

mastery and for o

not by force ofarms. but by the silent

process of natural selecting, which, if

it does its work with less noise, is far

.

The conflict is going
‘ation o barbarism de-

pend on the result, whieh is not quite
ry certai as those who belong to the

ce could wish it to be.

st Indies the negro has won,

put there the climate was against the

European:
Tn the southern states of America

the same battle is going on, but there

60,000,000 of Europeans surround 7,-

00,000 of negroes, and yet even under

e conditions the questio is full of

culty and danger.
ith Afric the proportion is _re-

versed, says the Eortnightly Review;

half a million of Europeans live in the

midst of 3,000,000 blac folks, who are

backed up by a great reservoir of bar-

tism, from which re-enforcements in

the shape of laborers are constantly be-

ing pushe down to the south to share

the m of subsistence with the black,

White and brown races already on the

soil, ‘The natives, under the peace

Kept by the Europeans, increase. apart

from the immigration mentioned above,

according to the evid
i

idly than does the white

&quo drift into and ill up

Hye country ina silent way that can

red to the flowing of

y

atal and th

yy known ag the ‘Transvaal

Republic were wilderness, depopulate
‘Zulus, who had swept off and

woman and child in

W

400,000 natives in Natal, and at least a

million in the ‘Transvaal, outnumber-

ing the whites by ten to one.

and the

captain asked me to keep what Thad

seen to myself—he feared it might alarm

nd the carpenter received or

ers to fix on each of the hawsers a round

board, studded with nails, to prevent an

rats from the “Lady Jane.”

ng along

‘earpen-

on the safe

t
ditt

In soul

ropes before now,”

ter, “and it is just as well to be

Sor
made no further remark,

ed that it would

but I reach

prove another case of

shutting the stable door when the steed

Was stolen, My worst foreboding revived,

And [turned in that night with a heavy

heart. After lying awake several hours, T

sunk into a dream-haunted sleep. My

dreams were all about rat I saw

procession over again; saw the little black

{lemons craw] along the havwser and sweep

in thousands over the deck: saw the watch

fighting with them; and Peyton, coming

out of his cabin to see what was the mat

ter, the creatures fell fiercely upon him,

and inafew minutes there was nothing

left, but a skeleton.

‘When I awoke the sun was shining, and

a huge rat sat on the side of my bunk. For

moment I thought that I still dreamed,

Dut as I moved and stirred the bedclothes

nthe floor with a squeak and

me’

een on board the

the horde

trom the fever-ship. As likely as not, it

had been playing abont my bunk and run-

night.
‘M feliow-passengers

ers, though not quite so carly a3

Rnd found them t breakfast, Peyton, a8

sual, at the head of the table.

“Fialloo!” eried Bulnois, the young fel-

low who was voyaging In search of health,

ST hope you are not ont of sorts. never

knew you late for breakfast before. You

are not an early bird this morning,

you had been you would not have p!

ipa worm. No worms on board th

sna,’ only rats and apparitions of Yellow

Jack—ha, hat”
“Rats! rats!

nois?”
You have not seon any, then!

have—lots—except the captain bere;

not.”
[glanced at Peyton, and felt sure, from

his uneasy, anxious look, that, despite his

denial, he, too, had been visited by one OF

‘mo of our unwelcome guests.
“Tsaw one as

I

turned in last night,”

wenton Bulnois, “and there were two

Ywhoppers on the floor this morning; and

Robinson found one in his shoe, did you

not, Robinson?”
“Rather! And it gave me @ scare. too.

Iwas putting on my boot when I felt

gomething soft; but it bit hard, I can tell

‘How to Keep Ice.

‘There are three or four things that

will help to keep the’ precious nugget
Of ice from melting away if the house-

1: will only remember them. One

eep ice warm is the way to

Keep it cold. A piec of icein a pitcher,

with a pail over the pitcher and a Tu;

‘over the pail, will keep all night.

piece of ice in a refri

with a snug

does not

steak that dares not fail.
in their way and shot

be in every hatband, but the greatWhat do you mean, Bol-
ald
test

trick of all is newspapers. With plenty
of newspapers above, below and on

every side the way a piece of ice wil

keep is a joke.

2 We

he has

The First Sewing-Machin

It is strange how badly we get im-

portant matters of history mixed. Ask

Puy well-informed person who inven!

ed-the sewing-machine and the reply
‘will be Elias Howe, which is far from

the truth in the case. The first sewing

machine was patented in England by
‘Thos. Saint in 1760, sixty years before

Howe was born. On of Saint&#3 old

mac is 20 op exhibit in the

joyal Agricult all, Islington
:

St. Louis Republic.

you.
“Got hold, did it?” I said, with assumed

carelessness.
‘Rather! Stuck its sharp teeth into my England.

ful as his cross.

coiled, you [a Tam not

were tocast off the ‘Lady
ous as the door by which he went out.

‘Christ&#3 advent was in the hostelry called

the house of Chim Ham; the night with

diamonded finger pointing down to the

joor of heaven set wide open to

Jook out; from orchestral batons of light

dripping oratorios of the Messiah: on low-

rstep of heaven the minstrels of God

discoursing glory and goodwill. Soon after

the white-bearded astrologists knee!

from leathern pouch chink the skek

m open sacks exhale the frankineense

and rustle out the bundles of myrrh. The

dstar; the escaped doxology of ce-

f
chi

ight aflush

ith May moo!

another star rushing down the sky that

on the wanderer home again,

ed in:

coc

shall

poorly
mal cre:

griel
human race out o}

out of pang and hardship the animal crea-

Inthe glorious mille

all lead the lion

rice only

Christian.

Jonathan Edwards, the

Daniel Webster came

wise men of the East followed by

men of the West.

the greatest astronomer o!

Herschel, the

greatest poet ever produced? Milton,

‘Who was th

law? Blackstone, the

it that every college and university in the

as a chapel?

Christian, Who

the world?

Christian. Who was th

the

e wisest. writer on

Christian. Why is

‘They must have o
ip So

manger. T

y the wise

‘also in this scene that it was a

is,

«
the season of roses.

the month of July—that is the season

great harvests. Had he been

month of September—that is

he

born in the

‘the season of

been born in the

month of October—that is the season of

upholstered forests. But he was born in a

winter month.

‘Notice also a fact which no one seems to

notice, that this Christ was born among the

Sheep and the cattle, and the horses, and

in order that he might be an

ting influence to the whole creation.

“Behold

never beheld the out

brute creation whi

ha

It means mercy
sheltered,

tion.

pared elf

eruelties of pi
Christ who compared bi

cat no indignation for the

section? Hath the Christ who said, “Go to

the ant,” no watchful.

ve nO mo!

alleviate the condition of

us:

the

for overdriven, underfed.

galled aad maltreated ani-

Hath the Christ who com-

to a dove no eare for the

geon shooting? Hath the

imself to a lamb no

a fish,
for the tossing fins in the

L who strung

es of dog and

horors of vivi-

ness for the transfix-

‘Hath the Christ who sai

fowls of the air,” himself

rages heaped upon the

ich cannot articulate its

its trouble, but to lift

nial time the

and play with the

because brute and reptile
wre wrongs to avenge. To

he brute creation

cattl

tired flocks of the Bethlehem shepherds.

‘The white horse of eternal victory stabl

finger pointi

a

vlace?

world had had trouble enough.

a shaft of lightning quivering and flashing

and striking down to the secred birthplace?

Lightning means destruction, a shattering:

and consuming power, and the world

wanted no more destruction.

But it was a and that means Joy,

that means hope, that means good cheer.

that means ascendant star! That

meal power, for did not the

ening sing together wheh the

rtfolio of the worlds was

‘That means defense,

mo!

por
opened?

for did not

A

the

era,

{That

continuance, for are not

to shine as the stars forever

‘That means the open-

‘The day star in the

the Re-

means brilliant

of threat, but a gleam-
our glorious Christian-

‘One glimpse of that stellar appear-

‘ance kindled up the soul of the sick and

dying college student until the

fingers and the st

seemed to pour its light from his white

lips as Kirke White wrote these immortal

words:

When marshalled on the nightly plain

‘The glittering hosts bestud the sky,
u

.y

burne in th

Franki

But cue alone. y four speaks.

It is the Star of Bethle! he

on the raging I rode.

She storny was loud, the aight was dar!

the wind that tossed us

bark

op then my ¥ ita

truck. cease

When sudden
Towa

incens

1s froze.

the tide to stem:

pl a star sro,

tar of Bethelem.

Notice also in

worlds seem to

Bright f

orbit

nearer and

a see
W

“Another world

in worstfip.
7

this scene, that other

honor our Lord and master.

the night, wheel on thine

os” star, “*T must come

Tmust bend and must watch

at you do with Jesus.”

‘tbat night joined our world

That star made

a

bow of

obeisance. I sometimes hear people tall

of Christ&#3 dominion as thou were to

be merely the few thousand mites of the

World&#3 circumference; but I believe the

wiillions and the billions and quadrillions of

if not. by such

“Ns the st

S.
sfkn,

sunset

the ins

coals,

e

er.

God

broug!

Worlds are a part of Christ&#39 dominion.

‘and Kepler, and Herschel

Yoyage to find

ne,

t.

si

I

ht

rn ii

morning with your castl

and evening with y i

na square box the frankincense was

to the temple.
mastaken out and sprinkled ovel

coals, and then

put on, and wl

arn.

But notice also in this a

Christmas presents that are bro!

manger, Gold,

Gold to Christ—that means all the aftiue

yorld

conda for

peautiful jewel of a world set

taire on the bosom of Christ.

But notice that these

took out from

cattle came ant

not eat it because it w

resin of Abyssini:

bitterness.

cution, bit

nights of

they put into his cup

‘That is what the

the shroud of a crue

myrrh.
length,

FTO

On,

the

‘Wel

ed

ont the threo

ght to the

Frankincense and Myr

Surreudered to him, ‘The gol
Christ, the jewels

eir sacks the myrrh
suuffed at it, They

s bitter. ‘The pI

a called myn

pat

‘woe.
when he was dying.

args twisted

fied Christ. The

‘the height, the depth, the

breadth of the Saviour’s

1 might the wise men shake

out the myrrh.
put I notive also from anothe

hake out the frankincense.

the rafters of the bi

and

a they.sacl

ear &Cle

rn the air is fil

the hostlers and the camel

in the furthest part of the building
run

F Srankineense.

cellar of stalactited «

- rafters of thestarlit dome. Frat

That is what we shake out from

we nostrils of Chr

the hemorrhage of

ith the perfume
Frankincense.

a sermon, aad

naking, and decora-

mountains and hills,

ies and earth and

‘trumpets,
flaming
es of cloud

billowing clouds of

how they used to

and

hearts today, so that th

once erimsoned with

the eross, shall be flooded ¥

of a world’s adoration.

Yrankincenso
tory. and. bi

Praise h

valleys and seas, and

Do

hold the cens

5,

it, and it floats out on the ai

wonder who in that rough plac: °

‘accident dropped a box of

‘That is what

e conser in. the ancient

‘That means

That
is to fi

he churches, and

the nations, &quot;f

e cl up to the

ns

all

in song, and

an

im,

jone

mts.

with

with

you know

‘the handle
by

ide of this metal pan w

them a perforated cov-

‘This frankincense

r the living

‘the perforated cover was

then they were all ready for

Worship, then the cover was lifted and from

u

the fact that the

came to Christ. They were ni

not imbeciles.

—

The

1‘

known.

trology was the mother of astrot

{hat alchemy was the mother of chemistry.

mother you do not

Tt was the lifelong

cons

theirs and the

thundred and

the earth. We

that the men of olden times did not sup-

pose the world was flat as some have said.

Dut that he knew and the men of his time

‘The pyra-

nids
‘and as-

sronornical study.

Spent their lives in the study of metals

\d-gases and liquids lids, and
i

filling the world&#3 library with their wonder-

iscoveries, ‘They were vastly wise

amen who came from the east, and tradition

says the three wisest came, C

young man; Balthazar, aman in

and Melchior, an octogenarian.
‘wisest men of all the century. They came

to the manger.

‘So it has always been—the wisest men

come to Christ, the brainiest men come to

the thanger. Wbo was the greatest meta-

physician this country ever ced

of Mi

produ

anc

fume on

the cloud canopies the

thi censer and from all

and the perfumed
amid all the folds and dropped amid all the

altars, q then rose i

praise outside the temple,
toward the throne o!

and

together in one gret

to whom the wise

the gold,
cense.

forever!

them

this

and the

Blessed

the other censers

smoke arose until it bung

in great columns of

rising clear up

So

of Christ. Bring on

and higher lot the

the

forty
the

heavenly

—

cens

throne

at elujah unto bim

men of the East brought

myrrh and the frankir-

be his glorious name

a

tonio Guerrero has

Mexico of eight murders
,

an‘

assaults, tencedand sent

‘Lord Salisbury has

South Africa company that its occupation

lassikesse is an

modus vivendi with ‘Portugal,

must withdraw at on

‘been convicted in

d 14 criminal

to deatb.

warned the British

infringement upon the

and that it

ce from that district

a

SAW HIS OWN SHADOW.
.

What

Is

Mors He Took Her Phote-

‘graph—A Queer Misunderstanding-

‘You may smi le when

I

tell yon 50,

says a New Yor!
i

k letter. but there is a

man living in a fashionable apartment

uptown who has actually gaze upon his

widow. [don&#39 mean some one else&#39;

widow whom peopl cal at actualy

his own widow. ‘This favored mortal has

not only seen his widow. but has pho-

tographe her. Nay. still more aston~

ishing, on the back of the photograp
you ‘nay read four obituary uotices cut

from New York papers and pasted
y the man himelf. Mr. C

HL, a prominent art dealer aud impor-

ter of paintings, finds it necessary to

make several trips west every year t

visit his

Cincinnati and
such a journey last spriu
Mr. Ho bad com ver:

he ti

4 foot embankment.

Several were killed, and Mrs. Carl H.,

the young wife, was terribly shocke

to read her husband&#39 name iu the Jis

She telegraphed to the eompa

ase body to be embalmed

shipped to” her, being phys

ally unable to withstand the fatigue of

the journey.
Mrs. H.

with bair of rich

a charming blonde,

ol anda skin like

To be sure she would

had the dress, bonnet, et

house when

a

telegram arrived from

her lord and master, detained at Chi-

cago. announcing that he would start

on the limited that morning.
Great heavens! Carl had not been

smashed up at It was some wrong

man that had been embalmed and she

now had the corpse 6n her hands, to

ing of the widow&#39 outfit.

| Fortunately just as the railroad peopl
were about to ship the smashed up Carl

vared anit

proved property.
Purit? feha cost $200.

the money.
‘What was to be done? At any rate

Carl mua not kuow of it; so, posting
down to Mme. M.’s she gave strict or-

ders to send no_ bill to the house, and

promise to call with the cash in the

| course of afew weeks. This was en-

tirely satisfactory, but Mme. M. forgot

to warn her bookkeeper, and that ma-

chine-like person n0

ment on the Ist of

was her custom, dirt

Sbe badu&#3

the month, but as

ected it to Mr. Carl

“In heaven&# name, Blanche, what

does this mean?” he asked.

“Why, dearie, you know when they

hed that you had been smashed

up, and the newspapers all said that

you were dead. ent and—and—”

‘Where is it?” stammered the sur-

prise Carl.
‘Hidden away in one of my trunks,

dearie.”

telerra

iton. [want to try

‘you&# make a delightful subject in.

a widow&#3 rig-
7

“Bless your heart, dear, may you

live thousand years.”
(Kiss-kiss-kiss—buss-smack

Rev. Mr. Baxter on Fishing.

The last sermon by Rev. Whang-

doodle ‘Baxter is thus reported by

‘Alex E Sweet in Texas Siftings: Ber-

Jubbed Bredderen and Sistern: D in:

spired psalmist has sai dat a Ushin’

pol h # fool at one eend and a fish

at de odder from what

knows about fishin’ J ain&# prepared to

dispute his word

a a greal

as

,
aud

hears t deal of talk about

eatchin’ black bass, and some

brams of d heah brillantive

blage spend most of der time when

dey hain&# loatin’ around de saloons

hunting for black bas and when dey

comes home de hat

don&#3 seem to understand

am ter find black

any sense dey woul

generally find a s

ured chureh quire. Heah! heab

Goin’ fishing am bery dang

Dar’s n telling how many per

encounters whea you gues fishin’.

de fust place dar de dauger of being

(rowned, or gittin’ sunstruck bekase

a kos
la bass in

don’t stop dar.

eatin’ de ish.

ler ob bones

about Sam Johnsing.

derful ding about de fish a

meat ebber rot between de bones.

Eatin’ fish am more dangerous den

tin’ a perliceman a liar in New

York.
i

‘Dar& lots ob fishin’ goin’ on all ober

dis country durin’ de summer mumfs.

{read in’a paper one day last week
illion fishing

year, al

dar am ter pull fi

e guberment at Washington en-

courages ‘ocking ob de streams

wi y

easy job for

Us guberment agent ter put tem mile

liow small trout or German carp inter

a cmall lake or creek, but Lawd, how

debblish hard it am ter pull oneob &quo

wid a fishin’ line.

De quire will now sing in B flat dat

oratorio beginnin’:
‘son, go ketch de Ninny tribe,

&qu bring home a plenty,
hould one weigh five or six pounds,

P Swiar it weighed jest twenty.

i

But st
Don

ee

Russia’s Grain-Exporting Port.

Russia is the leading grain-exporting
country of the world—the United States,

Jodia, and Roumania followi

order named. Odessa is th

grain-exporting por’

ginpire. and may be considered as t

principal business city.

trade has for many y

exclusively in the hands of foreigners,

ed Odessa might equally well becatted

a French, German, Italian, or even a

Hebrew city. as far as the languages

spoke or the characteristics of the in-

habitants are considered,



ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS,

‘The success of Mr. Stoad’s Reviow of
Reviews has encouraged somo one else

in London to estabiish a Religious Ke-
view of Reviews, Magazines and News-
Papers. The title will of itself consti-
tute heavy load for the promoters of

Lue enterprise to carry.

An stoct cane has been
whic

ple who ure obliz ta be
night In the dangerous diate

jes. By merely touching an

it will be ;ossible to give him a shock
which will be of great yalue as a meas-

ure of self-defense.
&q Lronze statne o!

sas been comple and
fled at fexington, Va, theJnctve

rave i
In the little cemetery near Lesinzion,

where it Is marked by a

invented
found very useful by pe

|

is frequently covered with bunches of
flowers.

Sardon’s “Cleopatra” ts described “as
Sarah, with a group of supernumeraries thrown in

reroine performs,
art of her role in w reeum-

supposed to have be

dor to spare Mine

fat.gue as possible

peculiar the length

vontracti
in

brated

in

Pa
:

A Van Feecu pal Gallin armen
w feet and Iaeaes in helgnt,. was

Mart Farusworth.
height—
a chair

|

houlder.

vitwinie has reap:
Virulence in) Hun-

in the disirlet
occurred

and a medi-asse ts
dis

‘The bride is 3 fou

tall enough when »

par

soil

SE
ONE ENyJorvs

Both the method and results when
Syru of Figsis taken; it is pleasan
and refreshing to the taste, ardacts

gentl yet promptly on the Kidneys,
iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispel colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syru of Figs is tonly remed of its kind ever

duced, pleasing to the taste an B
cepta to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly benefici in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeabl substances,
its many excellent qualities com

mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remed known.

Syrup ofFigs
j

is for sal in E0c
and 81 bottl by all leading drug-
gists. An reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-

cure it promptl for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.

CALIFOR FIG SYRUP CO.

Cee

SAN FRANCI
__

MuIsyie, KYELEGT&quo
Parev Aim 1 a a7, lm Jou3 1883

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

USELUL HINTS FOR WINTER

READING.

Advantages of Plowing Under St Instead

of Burning It—How to Kill the Pestif-

erous Red Amt—Agricultural
and Household Notes.

Plow It Under.

The farmer who makes ita rule to
rake up and burn all the trash in the

cultivated fields will usually find that
in a short time the land will become
hard to plow and will require more

work to get it into a good condition
for planting. Because in burning off

wheat or oat stubble or 1n raking and

burniig the corn stalks, the soil will
seem loose and friable in plowing im-

mediately after, many are led to be-
lieve that burning in this way is bene-

fied Just how long the ptun of

woff cach year to clean up the

fields can be followed before ti effect
will be noticed, larzely upen

the amount of vegetable matter in the
lsoil. ‘There not a very large

amount of manurial value contained
in dry stalls, weeds or trash, so in

plowing& them under the effects is

mechanical rather than chemical It
is for the effect upon the sojl rather

jthan the amount of plant food that

they contain, that they should be

plowed under rather than be burned.
One of the advantages of fall plowing
is that all th trash on the land can

be piowed umicr, and in doinz this

the soil will be kept loose und more

friable. 1f turned under in the fall

good season,

a

large portion of

it will rot during the winter, so that

they will vot interfere with the pre-
tion and cultivation of the crops.

With cultivated of ony kind
trash or coarse if on or near

the face, wii interfere consider-

ably with the cultivation; and for this

reason they should be turned into the

sufficiently enrly to give them

plenty of time to rot before it is neces-

sary to cultivate, unless cultivation is

hallow as not to disturb them after

gZunder. Instead of being an

to clean up and burn all of the

trash possible in order to have clean
jand, the better plan is to manage the

piowing as far as possi
turn under in such a manner as to de-

rive the largest amount of benefit
and at the same time interfere the

least inthe work necessary with the

When the plan has been fol-

depends

is

crops

manure

as litter in the

sheds, stables or feed lots and then

haul out and apply to the land, plow-
ing under as soon as possible in order
to supp!y or put back vegetable mat-

ter, and in this way aid to loosen the
If it cannot be done in the fall,

in many cases it can be done during
the winter and while earlier results

could be secured by applying in the

fall and plowing under, considerable
benefit can be derived if done in the

winter, plowing under whenever the

soil will admit.

Mow to Kill Ants.
Ordinarily in households the red ant

is not a nuisance from the actual loss

which it cau-es by consuming food

products, but from its inordinate

faculty of getting into things. It is

attracted by almost everything in the

house, from sugar to shoe polish, and

from bath sponges to dead covkroaches.
It seems to breed with enormous

fecundity, and the incidental killing
off of a thousand or so h little effect

upon the apparent number. A house
| badly infested with tnese creatures is
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almost uninhabitable. They form
their nests in almost any secluded spot,
between the walls, or under the tloors,

or bebind the bise-boards, or among
the trash in some old box or trun’

in the lawn or garden walk just outside

the door. In each of these nests sev.

eral femaies will be found, exch laying
her bundreds of egys, and attended by

a retinue of workers caring for the

larvae, and starting out from dawn tll

dark on foraging expeditions in long,
single files, lie Indians on the war-

path.
Our first recommendation is to find

the point from which they all come.

‘Shey may have built the nest in some

essible spot, in which case & little

kerosene oil will end a large part, if not

all, of the trouble. If the nest is in
the wall, or under the floor. and tak-

ing up a boara will not bring it within

reach, find the nearest accessible point
and devote your energies to killing the

ants eff as they appear. Where the

nests are outside nothing is easier than
to find them and to destroy the inhabi-

tants with kerosene or bisulphide of
carbon. The nests are almost always

in the vicinity of the house. The ants

are peculiarly susceptible to the action

of pyrethram in any form, be it Per-

sian or Dalmatian powder or buhach,
and a free and persistent use of this

powde will accomplish much.—Dr. C.
V. Riley.

Better Highways.

On of the things that should be dis-

cussed by farmers’ clubs during the
Winter is the topic of better highways.

A lively public interest in good nigh-
Ways must precede any effective ac-

1 not hope for better

highways until! we and our neighbors
are thoroughly aroused and enthused.

The man that would better the high-
ways of his neighborhood must begin

by presenting the advantage of better

highways to his neighbors in a con-

vincing way. Hence, he must study

up the gains of gcod highways, ag

well as how to make thera, and pre-
sent the facts to his neighbors; and if
there is a good farmers’ club in the

neighborhood, it will present the best

opnortunities for bringing these facts

before the neighborhood public.

Household Hints.

To beat the whites of eggs stiff with

ease they should be cold.

Cut a piece from the top of old kid

shoes and insert it inside the ironing
holder you are going to make,

Old paint stains may be removed
from clothing by rubbing the spots
with spirits of turpentine, which will

mostly evaporate.
If one wishes to enol a hot dish in a

hurry, it will be found that if the dish
be placed in a vessel full of cold, salty

water it will cool far more rapidly
than if it stood in water free from
salt.

Clean very fine lace with benzine.
‘lo set delicate colors in embroider-

ed handkerchiefs, soak them ten min-

utes before washing in a pail of water

in which a dessertspoonful of turpen-
tine has bee stirred.

For earache and toothache, and

peuralgia in bead and face, the surest

remedy is a hop poultice wrung from
hot vinegar; and against such needs

one shouid keep on hand a half dozen

flannel bags of convenient size, stuffed

with strong, home-cured hops.
The prejudice prevails that plants

in the sleepi m are injurious,
because they are constantly throwing

off carbonic acid. Recent investiga-
tions have shown that ill effects are

altogeth too slight to deserve con-

ution. If a room is poorly venti-

. Plants can do no harm, and even

is not, the quantity of carbonic

acid exhaled by them will not mater-

ially affect the purity of the air.

Agricultural Notes.

Young animals will thrive better if

they are not fed oa corn exclusively.
the turnips and sprinkle bran

and oil meal over them before feed-

ng.

Fall pigs need a dry, warm shelter
if they are kept growing during the

winter.

A good colt will hardly come from a

even if she is bred to a

good si i

Where ettie are kept a few head of

sheep can nearly always be kept to an

advantage.
In breeding good horses you have

the advantage in always having a

good market for them.

Good care should be given the heas

now as through the winter is the best

tim to realize a good profit from

poor mare,

is no economy in keeping
stock over winter unless they will

make a sufficient growth to pay well

for their feed.

One advantage in keeping the stock

in a good thrifty condition is that they
are ready to market any time that

may be desirable.

Without protection for every pound
of food given to produce growth
another pound must be given to

maintain animal heat.

One of the best remedies to use for

worms in stock is to give a little tur-

pentine in their feed, it will relieve

them in a majority of cases.

should be taken in bandling
young colts to be systematic. Train

them to do one thing at a time, but
have them iearn that thoroughly.

To make the best success with farm-

diligence in pushing the farm

work and care in feeding ana hand-

ling the stock are very necessary.
Clean water and wholesome food

keep stock in a healthy condition. In

ut majority of cases disease results from

filth, uawholesome food, or neglect.
By keeping a few rusty nails or old

iron in their drinking water will fur-

nish a good tonic for the poultry, and

especially for the hens when they are

moulting.
Soilz that are rich are benefted by

lime as well as soils thit are poor. In
the former the lime renders the plant
food soluble. In the latter the lime is

itself au addition to the soli as plant
od.

Wood ashes seem dry, but President
Smith, of the Wisconsin Horticultural
Society, says that his experience is

that in dry seasons there is no fertilizer
that produces better results on potatoes

or strawberries.

Experiments show that when hogs
are given a proportion of ashes and
bone meat they have larger bone,
grow faster, and produce greater
weight in proportion to food allowed.

Ashes also assists digestion and pro-

motes health.

Jn general, it is probabte, says Pro-
fessor S. W. Johnson, that 99 per cent

and more of the soil, exclusive of
water, does not in the slightest degree

contribute directly to the support of

the present vegetation of our ordinary
field products.

It is estimated that the surface of an’
acre of ground. one foot deep, contains
about 4,000 pounds of phosphoric acid,

8,000 pounds of potash and’ 16,000
pounds of nitrogen. Much of this,
however, may be beyond the reach of

plants by not being in an available

ing,

Skimmed milk is now being recom-

mended for colts. Something depends
on ho it is given. Nothing is so in-

furious as a drink of ice-cold milk to

@ young animal in the winter. To

give milk to e1lves, colts or pigs is no

doubt an advantage, but it must be

fresh, and warmed before the animals

are allowed to drink it

Vert to vegetariau..in, and in:ends. it is

|
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ever. Writers whe are well known Jo Chic 7 _e

H ‘A volume excelling anythin yet pro-

authorities are its regular vontribu

Thele REA
.

CHICAGO Dai News costs but little
lucer in Atneriea, Richly Mlustrated

Following is time corrected to. June 2 198, more. It is an independe newspaper, and with high artistic colored plates an

eat Cuion Ral A

r oe

ad prints the news free from ihe taint of par- ee a : oon Ae
tisan bias. ‘Anyone desiring te make money is as-

red the largest salary selling this

grand book on our new method. Suc-

......
YOU OUGHT TO READ THE cess guaranteed without previous

perience. All agents handling it.

« .
Don’t fail to write for circulars, or.

Chica O Dail: News. seud 70 cents for elegaut outfit worth

& L ° $1.50. Highest terms paid. 30 days

credit, Write for cireulars now. Ad-

Ps
dress J. PALLEN & CO., Pub-

lishers. Cincinnati, 0.

tors, and their articl are accompan-

ied by illustrations and engravi
toassist the render to the fullest un—

derstanling of the subject treated,

‘The publishers will send a sampl
capy te ever applicant, an it’ is

worth while t drop the a postal
for a specim or send them

the subscription price, one dollar, for

ayear, tothe Praiie Farmer, 168

Adams St, Chicago, HL.

New Haven,

CANCEROUS EC: A.

For many years I have been sore

fy aicted with Eezema on my face

‘The eruption was in larg splotches
and cancerous nature. I iad treat.

ment from a number of experienced
physicians, with little or no benefit,
and only of a temporary nature.

After other treatments had failed !

bought seven bottles of S.S. S. from

Messrs. Tennille & Holland, of Troy,
Ala., and it cured me. I feel like a

new man, my painful troubles and

apprehensio is all gone, and now at

REPEATING ARMS CO,,

Museum “ a Young
Wonders ip Peo

6.54

510, Chicago
Readup.| AF. Le

:
i

Through tickets to all points are on wule at
:

(

a
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principal offices of the company at eee i
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publi hed in the Universe. $30 salary
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and ov per we guaran tora
S eee

es
one showi it and explaiuin -

TO CONSUMPTI . — aa she i me s

sixty yearsof age | am once more

restored to health, and it is dne en-

N
‘Th u tored vas

Jour

pehealth by simpl
to can: our

sect

feri for devSear ‘with a seve armer (f v day&# ©

:

=
é

jung affection, an iat dread disease

tirely to S. My Post Office is Consumption, is. anxious to

|

make
.

EVERY VARIETY OF

Ocion, Pike County, Ala.
. Known to his fellow sufferers the means

n

Te
Hiras Tawearr. che ce Mi o cha &cop EDUCATE YOU.

of the preseri =“ which the
Hiram Roverts, of near Kendallville,

will find for CON S d D.
firam R d

SUMPTIO ASTIMA CATARRI Ug.
while digginga ditch upon his farm. BRONCHITIS and all throat and lung:

ons an a ers
says the Kendallville Sun, “exhumed He hopes all sufferers

7

!

some rare specimens of natural history.
ill

try

Remedy. as it fs inval For the Practic Pursui ot Life
_

With a thorou Knowl of

Perfectly preserved skeletons of deer Feo C

Pi ho des the whi

|

Book-k ci Ari C Law,

hav been found just. as the creatures
i

a blessing, will please addreas, |

Business For Spelling, Leiter Whiting and Business Practice, Succes

mired,possibly huncireds of years ago. 2

&lt Epwarp A. WiLson, Williamsburg.} is sure.

One huge deet, of the crowned spe-
‘ And ihe Cheape

|

Kinss County, New York.

cies, was uncovered last week. Its head
f
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BLACK-SMITHING,
Carriage and Wagon Making and

Repairing, by

Eris fF Se eszanitia.

W kindly thank our patrons for past liberal

satisfaction in our line of Work.

thé

patronage and guarantee

Give ua a call.

Painter, will be found up staire, prepare to do

carriage and wsgon paint-

Picture frames, chairs, furniture‘and old relics

made new and ornamental.

__——: LANDLESS THE BEST:
ie

leges until the 5 med tik iny

Coal, Galt Lumber, Lime, ev i anit B te

CcC2[aMENT and. PLASTER

__—_—AND ALL KINDS OF—————

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEED at the Steam Elevators.

&lt HAYDEN RE &a
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Ei a2rmneess GSocds

BLANKETS
SACH ELS

ROBES TRUNKS
BRUSHES COMBS

WHIPS

A Good Suppy Always or Hands.

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL ANDAXLE GREAS: ‘TOF MARK

Rspairing Wsatly avi Promptly Done.

SU ARNE aS a yeadakets

Marble & Granite Works
wT R REED Wroprieter.

And Dealer tn —

AIOHUME TCMB- BUILD-

IN STOWE ETC.
American and Foreig ‘Granite and Marnle Fihished

*
Monumental Art.

MENTONE,
©

SRT RATE tinea SETA DeeSSitistarstaisbatsb

ee

fentone

in every Style of

INDIANA.

You Ough to Read

A DAILY PAPER

FROM THE WORLD& FAIR CITY.

The CuicaGo DaiLy News is as goo as

the best, and cheaper than the cheapes

~

It

is mailed, postpai for $3.00 per year Or

25 cents per month. It is a member of the

Associated Press, and print all the news.

At this pric you need no longer content

yoursel with the old-time weekly. The

CuicaGo DaiLy News. costs but little

more. It is an independe newspaper, and

print the news free from the taint of par-

tisan bias.

YOU OUGHT TO READ THE

Chicag Daily News.

E. KOSCIU COUNTY, INDEANA, “SATURDA

of which is over 650 fee!

of the foreman who b

the shaft, we passed the time by

CALIFORNIA LETTER.

New Year&#39 Day, 1891.

Eprror anp ReaDERS:

Perbaps some of you
Dear

great cave disaster of

Eleven men perished there.

mine contains three levels,

surface.

ing through,
of us fin

specu

of quartz and providéd each with

rubber coat and miner’s ea

d to the shaft.

scending bowever, we W2

miners go down,

their to

when but 4

shes. which were very bri

Vittle below the su’

but duninished

and finally became in

g dampene cur

to some extent, but beture we had

descended hail way our clothes were

like stepping [rom

There are

e:

sunshine into a shower,
dampene

place on earth where the

ited, but below tbe earth we

plac where it rains continally.

‘After screwing our courage 8p

the sticking point we

the boards which ted

across the top of &a huge bucket mine

nthe descent. We
fect deep, and b

did not mind the r

seen any since March.

and under no ¢

us felt inclined to do so.

jevel is the

digging night and d

that Lime ouly six

recoverel, A week or so ago the

more were t.ken ont.

The second level is 500 feet below
t

the surface.

to leave the

what a surprise ¥

W had alw

3

vs imagined that mi

mas and fiction, We were

ast

They treated ns ith ever

Seventy fi

day and night.
Tt would he a wonderful place for

afugitive. We would bave @estend

cil to the lower level if they

informed us that there wa!

ground river below and that

would be very Jikely to get w

that trip was given up. We

soon in day light again,

underground fends. We
two hours walking arovnd 5

below the surface.

About noon of the same da

ty 10 miles sist: rt,

ney W!

Nevertheless,

came off.

‘of two things now for us to do,

roadside for a ch:

chose the latter.

we to ride.

axle-tree.

out, three wheels and a log

were not obliged to wait long for

chance to ride, as a freight team soon!
bad

appeared ou the scene. We

passe many of them on our

going up;

them, except to

were always drawn hy a great num

ber of horses, and that the wagons P

put

|

dome.

now we were not only glad to hail

ned to feel the dangers

ep

were packed exceedingly high,

one, but de:

of a perilous ride down the

mountains.
This wagoti was touled with shakes,

about the same as shingles, Hey are sion is to be appointe

may remem-

ber of having read an account of they:

the Utica

mine, which occurred last springs}
This

|

the last
3

1 below the
f

While‘awaiting the return.

ad descended

go

the smelting works

They, gave exc
i

a

p with

torch. These we donned and then

a Belere de-

ched the

and the lights from

i

as the distance 10

ado.

sin is lim

found a
ig

to

stepped upen

been placed

nior we had not

We were]

utioned to bold to the center To

nsideration to let g

p

a.
¢

and Twill sy right here that none /!

place in. which the ev

Secured, Men sere employed thet

to 3

W stopped here, gl
shat, tor awhile, ahd

in store for ji

bag net

Cader

we pon

sols

breathing the

fresh air, and resembling very much,

le sengerft the country why

_
near-

we discovered

that the axle to our vehicle was

sprung, so the remainder of oar jour

s made siowly and carefully.

when about seven miles

from the nearest blacksmith shop the

axle broke and one of the wheels

There was but the choice

viz.,

walk with the boys, or wait upon the

he boys bewed

down » tree and made what they

called a drag and attached it to the

It presente quite a turn

Wel will, by

but paid Jittle attention to submitted pions for the

notice that they

pr the same purpose, only the

4are longer and bave sharper

Those shakes were pre& 1

with the aid of side-hoards

this we clambered and for

stance we rode really enjo:

commanding view which

from our Joity perch.

Ediawn by 10 mules, and

this elegant. turncut our

‘and ten”, As I said before.

e in which we enjoye:l the

we

We

we

was timited, fur we were not

a the edge of the precipi

die

shingles too. Our feelings were

Gied- parwabdawe, and in-

deed the position was awful On one

‘side was the mountain top. 00

other a yawhing © in the midst

ot which cataract rosred and plung:

ed.

Thi
The

deivae NREL moLoLony WALA

asin

tide was full of shinges

ing in an euroursging tene

hold on tu the sides of the

we expected to see our trien ds ts

When in the =u

the intense heat

torus

wana if

pel bs

at still}

more in the shade, We were ip

stant fear ot being bras!

perch by the over bin:

Une only resort was to vie tty

clateh the sides of the wagon.

here was other drawbacks
8

Al.

though we hada tine team, an excel

lent driver and

stwas bard to control the speed oF

that wagon down those steep Incline

in fact a little too swut to be

thoroughiy. [The ides of

x drawback. Ep] let

stten ‘oO mention after

enjoy

sueb driving
rid

wiles in this anner that we

1 tired and were overjoyed when

the

where we
wareactd Coppertps wit

wagon was mended

Ai ia a capper wining Coma, an

a2 poted. On the morrow we visit

a

6 We collected sume fine spect

|

aievs OF copper. &quot; same eveni

dley Reservoir,

we
once more sve

rrivert there about 9

‘The next time hepe

the sights we saw in

nished to meet refined ming,
resp et

e pen are employed ber, one own Correspont!

Cuicaco, Jan, Lb

s

the United States Navy

danny eilicers detailed to repre

ate Workbs Fair in South

ne ot

ontral America

thoroughly
ules and regulst

ition, they will retura to Wash

receive a copy of the

.

With this off ul doe

each becomes a special mes

becoming
rhe

ere bss

signed. They taved received

specia instructions

Blaine.

Gen. Handy bas gove to New York

Arerret out the source of fale Eu

ropean reports about the Fair, It is

zaid the Paris edition of the New

York Herald has been active ia eircu-

latin: derogatory items. Some ot the

statements go to say that Chicago

ha failed to furnish money, that the

Fair there had been abandened and

was goirgto New York, and that

| Congres ba recited the bill, ete. A

communication from Paris states that

the report are injuring the prospects

for a Freneb Exbibition, Mr, Handy

means o the European cor-

Jondents. give a true report and

matter in the bands of tbe

Commitice os Foreign Affairs.

hitect Windriim has

from Secretary

a! res

piace the

Supervising
Government

Exposition Builline rh

= huilsting $00

uggest a

rts, surmounted by bansdsome

&quot; Minis te Board bas fi al

t settled on m tract of 8 nere in

Jrekson Bork ane! plans for buildings

tor the Bair.

‘An English Government commis

ab once to se-

,

|

ticuttare,

:

cou

hed off ob eur

heavy brakes, yet

“Jun ent of the 16th,

50, in four compouent

JANUA 17, 1891

cure privileges at the World’s Fair

Mesico bas made arrangements to

pend $2,009,000 in making + gran

her products and industries

at the Exposition, Commissioner.

Mitchell, of Wisconsin, will ask the

re to appropriate $100.00.

The State Fish Commission will also

isk for an appropriation, New Mex-

ico is up and coming. Sbe proposes to

make a revelativa of the resources of

that country an astonish the world

with ber exbibits of Agricalture, Hor-

Mining and Live Stuck. L.

‘A. Proult, representiug Montreal

merchants, was cordially received at.

headguarters and assured that, in the

otment of space, Canada, and es-

pecially Moutieal, would not be tor-

poten.
Women are now suggesting st-

tractious.

work of the nub y

she will invoke the

of the Une

An

monument

South Americ

vd of Motuers Superior

rel Stites, aiso Roman: Bisbops

olaer Web&#39;s aD

te tue

ume}

tivo: mother in Americn.

sheen supmitted
Puere b

2

actly

new

jor a Columbian Tower ©

| tdu2 iee

bios. of Biivoa, Spain, bas, aller

=

work, completed a design tor

Li is
monument to Columbus. iw

Lae shape of

a

spaere, 979 feet iv di-

cneter, and b been favurably Spo

arope America, It
acu of ta

t

will cust $5,900,000.

aul

Eugene Colibert, architect, of Por

is, bss completed pians and designes

ina

buildings which will cover

pa will illustrate and produce

Me shape, the disco

ind development of Americ:

will mark the four

between 1492 and 18 The first i

jon will be a fac-simile of the

sinta Maria” that carried Col

street in St. Aug-

Fla; in 1592; third, the old

Yoston State House and King Street

1a92: fourth, a section of Broad and

Garden Streets in New York, 1792

The costumes and manners of the

peopl at the different dates will alse

he produced Four bans of mete

peculiar to the

ery

be

atury points

;seconed. A

ustine,

will discourse

different dates. ‘Ihe plan do not

contemplate 4 panoramm oF theatrict!

the contrary, there

\ be thirty-two solid buildings.

cpresenting in open air, three old

performance; OB

\mericin cities as they appeare at

17th and 18th

centuries:
the. weather—beaten

erat Unit | anded Columbus at Co:

en, Oct. 12th, 1492.

Respectiully,
J. D Carper.

iso

i

+e
—

A xchange very truthfully says

that no paper can live without

home patronage, and every man is

interested in keeping up a home

paper. [fa railroad or factory is

wanted the newspapers are expect

ed to work for it. Ifa public meet

ed for any purpose, the

per is called upon for a_ notice.

If the charitable societies have @

supper or a social of any kind, the

newspaper is always expecte to

give the necessary notices. ‘The

newspaper must do, everything to

advance the interests of the place

ind yet some business men do noth-

ing to keep up a paper.

re

Honest men have very little re-

ho will not pay

When a man

his own obligations that

| spect for a man W

his honset debi

repu’ es

were made in goo faith,

taken a step that he can illy afford

ike and the act will be a stig-

he has

to m:

lim t)

‘gnatter how hard be may

We have a few indivituals

snidst who have d

fee its effect

abused is very hard to regain aad

honest men will

‘ man should consi

a mistake an

ntentions need never

strive.

me this who Wi

making such

with honest i

\to so.

Mr. Allerto de Pal |

hat will retard bis success 10] bool

shun their society. pame sake.

ler well. before and copie hay

B

ere,

‘Have you a in the side, back

Here JO7, Pe nae Irises he
under the hav spepia. ‘Take Simmons

Liver Regulator.
‘Does your heart throb violently after

‘unusual exertion or excitement? It isnot

Tae disease, Lut fadlesti

Take Simmon Liver Regulat
© kua maner of conceived duty to humanity

(Lacimony to the unfailing virtues

seer or Wt peo could

Ycttece healt know

iTalweys keep inasa

yr Mas MARY

famaca, Ala

THE GAZETTE.

We b

an extensive

GAEL

tinder contemplation

imprevemen in the

:
ofiee in which all our reg-

anlar subscribers will be very much

nierested, and the

whieh we will &

urs of

it

We desire
plain as soon d

is an assured 5

toi

—

ke a person appea to all our

subscribers to a

ter.

ist us in the mat-

T you have already paid for

the paper in advance, perhap you

absent friends to

whom you could afford to send the

paper, or perhap by a word in our

on could induce some friend

haye one or more

ghbor to subseribe. Quite a

number of our subscribers are in

arrears and we believe they will not

feel offended if we ask them to help

as out in this matter. Of eourse

all are able and expec to pay, but

have been a little neglectful in the

mnatier, while sume Go not kiow ex-

ctly how their subseription ae

couts stand. That all may know,

we wake a statement by the means

Blue Figures
on the margin of the paper at the

right of this notice which all may

understand. I€ you are three

months in arrears at the beginning

of this Jan 1, ‘91, you will

find a figure opposit this notice.

ix months

2 will appears if nine months, a fig-
hsa figure 4; fif+

teen months 5, and so on, each ad-

ditional 1 represevtin three months.

‘As the pric of the paper is 25 cents

for each three mouths, to find the

amount due multivly 25 cents by

the blue figure on your paper.

Then in remitting the amount if

you will add another $1,00 for the

year 1891 we will greatly appre”

tiate the kindness, aud endeavor

to merit a continuance of your fa

yors by making the Gazerrs a still

better paper-
C. M. Sur,

Publisher.

year,

Lf you are
back, a figure

ure 3;
twelv mont

ee

‘Tue Chicago Horseman says:

“phe abuse of the over-draw check

rein is something against which too

mach cannot be said. Every day ®

person can see horses throwing and

their heads in agony,

“chile their ignorant drivers and

fool owners lvok on with compla-

concy at the suffering.”

swinging

gg

—

«Black Beauty” is the name of &a

k publishe by the American

Education Society, of

It is frequently called the
Humane

i ctjacle Tom&# Cabin of the Horse”

,
for a confidence once a nd it is attracting fnlly as much

ntry as did its

Three hundred thous-

already been sold.

uttention in this cou!

d men Beery horee-owner shozld read it,
Gend 12 cents to Ge 7. Angell,

oston, for a copy.



A QUEER RACE,

4 STORY OF A STRANGE FEOrLR,

BY WILLIAM WESTALL.

CHAPTER IX.YELLOW JACK.

‘Like a good many other men, Peyton did

not like to own, even to himself, that he

had made a mistake; and as I could well

see, he was continually casting about in

his&#39;mind for reasons that might justify
him for taking the “Lady Jane” in tow,

in forgetfulness of the French saying, Qué
Wexcuse, sveqise. His very anxiety to

clear himself from charges which, as yet,
nobody had made, showed that’ he was

conscious of having committed a grievous
error.

“Tam very sorry about poor Bailey,” he

iol: alter allsicivi ore than

Wag to be expe“I don’t quite
Don’t you

Tontib him handl th
vody on the ‘Lady Jane?’ It mu:

been then he caught the fever.”
“But that is two days: since. He was

thoroughly disinfected; f he had

eught the fever then it wou haveshitself much sooner. Lhav uunder-

stood that yeliow fever is exceed rapid
in {ts action.

“Generally; but there are exceptions. He

‘must have caught it that time on the ‘Lady
Jane.’ and would have died just the same

whether we had taken the ship in tow or

not. How else could he have caught it?”

“The rats. Bolsover tells me that they
actually swarm about the water-casks; and

you know what that means.”
“Curse the rats!” Peyton exclaimed. pas-

sionately. ‘It’s rats, rats, all day long! I
think yon have all got rats on the brain.

Are you quite sure, now, you did see them

coming across the hawsers?”
“Quite. Besides, if they are not from

the ‘Lady June,’ how

board?”

“Anyhow, it is not the rats that gave

poor Bailey the fever; he got itin the ‘Lady
Jane,’ and nobody ean blame me for that.

Who conld tell beforehand that she was a

fever ship?”
‘To this query Tmade noanswer. Tknew

what h was driving at. In th event of

the fever spreading, 2 make
out that it had bee brom on board by

ailey; that the rats had nothing to do

with it. I felt annoyed that he should
thus try to wrigele ont of the responsibility

he had incurred by taking ths ‘Lady
Jane’ in tow, and only the fact of my be-

ing his guest prevented me fromsayinz so.

Ifthe had been less obstinate, he would

have cast her off at once, for besides taking
um out-of our eourse sas grently, tin-

and with fever on

anda fever ship in

tow, no port in that part of the world
would do with

circumstances as

ery.

Bailey&# deat naturall caused great
alarm, both among the passengers and

crew. The captain tried to persuade them
that it was merely an isolated case, and

that he had adopted such precautions a3

would prevent the pest from spreading. I
don’t think, though, that anybody believed

him, Iknow Udid not. T rats, I felt

sure, would infect th whol ship, and it

fate of the

mine—for the more imminent grew the

danger the less confident I felt in my sup-
posed immunity

‘We dined at ha past five on board the
“Diana.” ‘The party generally consis

of the seven passengers, th eaptain. (eho

resid na sometimes the first or second
il mana

fifte mintees be.for th te
and again at the half hour,

when, as a rule, we were all in our places,
except Bulnois who was in the habit of

unduly prolonging his afternoon nap, and

about every other day had to be wakened

up b a special messenger.
‘nis happened on the day Bailey was bur

fed, and the conversation with the eaztain
which I have just described took place,

“Where is Mr. Bulnois?” asked Peyton,
when we were allseated. Asleep, a usual,
Isuppose. Steward, senda boy to rouse

him up, and say that dinner ison the ta-

Just as we were beginning with our soup,
boy came back to say that Mr. Bulnois

1a bad headache, was very |

panions turned paie,
did; for the same thought passed throngh
every mind—Bulnois had got yellow fever.

It was like the handwriting on the wall at

The foe was inside th
SW. entally a

ing himself whose turn it wonld be next.

The captain was the first to break the
silence.

“A trifling indisposition, I expect,” he

said, with an affected nonchalance which
matehed ill with bis anxious face. “Bul-
nois is subject to headache:

will go atid sce him presentiy, al

him somet th will do.
y likely a: ck of indigestion

T capt
‘eon rani asifto invite

n

and the diner was finished hurriedly, and
in deep, almest solenin silence. But when

Peyton left us to see poor Bulnvis, every
tongue was lousened.

“He is among us now, and no mistake,”

sai Robin

ma_went aboard
Jane’ the othe aay, Ele.”

“That is impossibl I wasnot there two

C Teame back ns naked as

Bosides, if [had brought it, Ishould
nthe fitst victim.”
how is it, then? T can under-

quartermaster getti it, But
Bulnois never went ner him, an at luneh-

eon he Well, abd ate With

Ro app»tite.
&quot;t you w!

ders, the bank

little fellow

“Rats!

with it?

“Everything,
was nota

have ing’

“Ye Jack. You must have bron‘i ‘th ay

it is,” pat
clerk, a quiet,

“It&#39; those rats.&q
What the deuce have rats to do

in Sann-
observant

I can see it all now. There
ton board before Tuesday.

tired among the men, and I ean

not find anyboily who saw a single spect:
men unts! §

ply swarm: and y

morning that th eas

upon it, he know

purpose to say so.

how he fires “up

abont rat=~

B Jove

only it does not suit bis
Have you not noticed

when anything is said

relieve you are right.
And it alicomesof i akin that ens fever

giip in tow, Peyton deserves tobe thrown

overboard
No, no,&q Peyton is one of the

best fellows in the worl He neve for the

best, aud too ev precaution. Who

did they get on
|

could foreseo tha rats would come aboard

by a hawser?”

“He had no business to run the risk—a
risk that involved others as well as himself

—of taking a fever sijp in tow; nnd what

makit worse, h dla it for hia ‘own pro-
fit. W have no interest in the salvage.”‘aft die I thou 1 discreet to let the

subject drop. for in truth my friend’s con-

duct was almost,

if

not altogether inde-

fensible.
“Never mind about the captain,” inter-

poxed somebody. ‘What are we to do?
that is the question.”

“What can we do but grin and abide”
Tanswered. “There is no possibility of

running away.

“But cannot we take something—brandy
or quini or do something wills enrbolic

ole ta mere aUb| shbei used all already;
brantly, Lshon thin i2 abo the worst

thing you could take, and quinine about
the best. A manua! of medicine I was

looking at yesterday, 1 the captain’scabin,
recommends strong doses of quinine as a

propbylactic.””
|

“Let us have some!”—“Where can we

get it?”—&quot;Has the captain any?”&quot;
much should we take?” shouted the five

passengers,
Isaid that I believed the captain had

some; and when he returned froseekinBulnois they asked him for quinine even

before they inquired after Thetr friend.

‘He bad some. thon; ¢

very much,

and gave cach man a small dose forthwith.
Bulnois was very ill; Peyton could not

deny that his symptoms were those of yel-
low fever: and if he had denied it I shout

have known that he was wrong, for I had
been reading the subject up. I had seen

Bailey, and the moment I saw poor Bul

nois (none of the other fellows would ga
near him) I recognized all the signs of the

dread disease in its incipient stage—the
shivering, the hot skin, the suffnsed eye

balls, the drunken-like aspect of the eyes,
and the flushed zone that encircled them.

Poor fellow do nothing for

him; I doubt whether the ablest physician
in England could have done anything for

him. H died delirious on the second day.
Jn the meant three uf the crew had

fallen ill, and

shore were
ce

Within a week of the outbre of the feve
the forty-six souls whom the “Diana” had

on board when she sailed from Liverpool
were reduced to twenty-five. Yet the

virulence of the plague did not abate. It

seemed as if we should all perish, and Ido

not think there were more than two men.

aboard who believed they would escape.

‘These two were Bolsover and myself. I

had gone so mech among the sick, expos
myself continually to the risk of con-

tagion without suffering the least ill ef-

fect, that began to think my immunity
was real, after all, and that Tran no more

risk of taking the fever than a man who

been effectively vaccinated runs cf

taking small-pox.
‘The Uoatswain wa Ike Bonaparte—he

believed in his
“Tam not afra

r. Erle,” he said to

me one day; “my time bas uot come yet.
Tam bound to sce that treasure-ship before
I die.”

It was about this me that Bucklow

(now first officer, his senior being among
the dead) took me to the stern, and point
ing to the water, suid zrimly—“Phe they ave, waiting for us, ‘They
have bee following us these last three

day:

They” were five or huge sharks,
swimming in the wake of the ship. I

looked at them for awhile as if fascinated,
and then with a sbudder t away.

never went near the taffrail that I did not

look, and they were always close under the

stern,

mi for Peyton, I thonght he was going
|.

He attended to his duties as dili-Zen as ever, looked after the sick as well
as he could, and kept the survivors of his

crew to their duties, took thie day’s reckon-

ing, and recorded the day’s run; but he

hardly ever spoke, except to give necessary
orders.

ther h wonld pace about |

“It&#3 my do-

joing! We shall all’ diel

ash all die! but my time has not come

On when veniated to sugges that

he should cast the “Lady Jane off (at the

instance of so of the mien; who had got
it into their beads that so long as we had

the fever ship In tow the fever would never

leave us) he turned on me almost fiercely.
‘No! he exclaimed: I shall not cast ber

off. Whyshould 1? What harm has she
done? Lam doomed—we are all doomed—

and the salvage will be a provi
wife and famil Don’t you understan

th

t it’s usel to discuss the sub-

ms absol re
|

fuse to cast the

ship

off; let th suffice.”
He was doo but not to diof yellow

fever.

The very next morning. when I went on

Bueklow told me. with a significantTo that the captain had been taken ill

in the night, and seemed in avery bad way.
Iwent to him at once. Tucklow spoke

truly. ‘The captain was, in truth, ina very
Dai way. H had all the

Tnow knew so well.

perat of his cabin wat nea

ia skin hot and dev. jis
eltvei

conUnu He basta terrible headache, too,
and, albeit still sensible, rambled at times

in his talk, and I donbted not would soon

become quite delirious.
“Yellow Juck has got holot m now”

he said, uying to smile. ought he

wrould; bué not 60 soon, not 60 soo Kwas

quite wel last night. What think you
now—is a man safer at sea or ashore?

thes adventure to your taste, Erle? You
Will Have more, more, an pleasant ones,

{Thope. Sorry Taske you to come with

me. Turned out badly, hasn’t it? If Thad

known what would happen, you may be

snre would have given that brig a wide

verth. But now it is too late! and the sal-

vage, you know, will be a provisio for the

wife and children,
dren! I shall never

never again! Give them my
| you get home, and say I thonght about

them to the last. [knew your father, he

was a very goo friend: yes, a ve good
friend, Twas second officer of the *Or-

ontes’ when he and your mother were pas-

sengers: you were a passenger, too—a little

old. rememb
‘ou ab

on

mytos Thoma
‘That is where they came on board. O I

remember—in a falucha from Maracaibo;

yes, that was it—in a falucha from Mar-

acaibo. Isay, what do you think I&#39;sa in

the ni:ght?&quot;&quot;— his voice, and look-

ing fearfully round. “Rats! Hundreds!

‘They ran ail over the place, and played at

p-frog on my hed—they “did—played at

Jeap-frog on my bed. And [ could neither

touch them nor eali ont:

|

My were

fastened to my sides, and my tongue re-

fused to move. And what do think?
But doa’t tell anybody. A creat yellow

one--twice

as

bi as any O

great yellow one, with Dia whis
Shit teeth, and flerce red eyes, eam
sat on my chest and spat at me. It
me ii fev curse it! Get dogs and
set traps; lay poison. Kill it! Kill itt
that curs yello rat, or you will al

A little more cau-de-
please; on my eyeballs this time.
And now I willdrink again. i

rrible, Tam very ill, Erie.”

remai with him aa hour or par
is head with eau-de-Cologne andgivi him some drink, and then, leaving

hi with his boy for awhile, I went outside
get a breath of fresh air, the cabin be-fa both glose and hot.

Backlow was still on deck.
“How long will he last, do you think?”

h asked.
‘ Poha ‘until to-morrow,” I answered,

gloomily. “They have all’ gone on the
second day, or sooner, so far; and

has it very badly. Ta afraid he will be
wildly defiriows. Somebody should. be
with him continually.”

“You have left the boy, I suppose??
“Ye and I shall go back ina few. m

utes

8

Kal
‘die.

‘Thanks.
thirst

.
BEHIND AND BEFORE.

TALMAGE’S NEW YEAR’S SERMON

A GLANCE IN BOTH DIRECTIONS.

Christians Called Upon to Gird on

Their Armor and Begin a Vigor-
gus Onslaug Against Sin and

y the World is Not NowChristianized.- Barnese Appeal
for Prayer.

Bnooxirs, N. ¥,, January 4.—Dr. Tal-

mage’s New Year&#39; sermon is a ringing
battle-cry to ministers and Christians

everywhere, calling upon them to join in

@ combined charge on the entrenchusents of
of sin and Satan, It made a deep impres-
sion on the vast crowds who heard it in
this city this morning and at the service

in New York tonight. The enthu:
the latter service was increased

effective aid rendered by a larg:

sm at

by the

volunteer“Ho long will this last, Xwondert i choir which has been organized from the
hell! T&#39;lltell you what, Erle. I
great mind to cast that cursed brig “offe
my own authority, We ha had Ssiuce we saw her. Tam in neDo you think I might?”

reread Cast her off, by all
and let make allthe aaste we canMontevi while there&#39 somebody& to,
navig and sa the shi and if

“Rat Te stihera&#yell on with ae
‘eyes!

orn
iim, it dle for ittAN he ts making for
the ‘Lady Jane,’ is he—!”

“My God! what is that?” exclaimed
Bucklow, as we both turned ‘from the taff-

rail, over which we had been leaning.
It was the eap Tunniny ross the

deck in his sh ind at the same instant,
and Lefore atth o

us conld raise a han
to stop him, he sprung on the bulwark and
jumped into the sea.

‘The mate, with realy presence of ‘mind,
threw a buoy after him, at the same time
ordering the ship to be broug to and a

boat to be lowered.
My cr impulse was to follow Peyton

and try

to

save him,“Do t said Bucklow, laying his hand
on my shoulder. ‘‘He can swim better
than you can. And, see, it wonld be cer-
tain death.”

‘The captain was swimming with power-
ful strokes toward the “Lady Jane,” in
the very midst of a shoal of sharks.

were all round him, and even before he
reached the brig one of the creatures turn-

ed on its back for the fatal bite. An ago-
nized scream, a piteous look from a fever-

stricken face, a swirl of the waters as the
wild beasts of the sea fought with each

other for their prey, and all was ovIt seemed too terrible to be real My
brain was inn whirl; I felt sick an tig

and had not Backlow put his arm around

me, Ishould have fallen on the deck.
“Don’t give way,” hesaid, kindly. ‘‘Hor-

rid sizht as it was, itis perhaps better so.

Poor Peyton has been spared along agony
At was not three minutes from the time of

his jumping. pserb to hs deat® Frather die like tha ome of oF

poor fellows have “ie Jas
one cy? 34

and it’s over. Come! [am going te.e
rig 0 anot bear the sigtt of

her*

“Sink her, and so prevent the disgSters

tha hav befallen us from befalling ath-

ers.

“W cannot. S is timber laden.”
“Barn her, thy

“I did not chin of that. Yes, w

burn her; and those cursed rats with’
if there are any left. Will you come with
me? and we will set her on fire, and tring
those two fellows off. How they ha

gi

cap Hea only knows.”

( my heart.”T ainc
was lowered at. ore and

‘

taking with us matehes, axes, and a car
boy of turpentine, we Went om boar

the
“Lady Jane.”

TO BE CONTINU a

Why Envelo are Redee
Some people have an idea biGovetnment redeems postage

when from
a

tit for use or sire ditlicuit to
gquently she of stam ps

togethel ure torn or injured /—“Th
lose ie ab dlls “upaa’ ile owner, ag
the Goverment refuses to assume any

respors of stamps when onéo
sold. The agents of the Gove-
the Postmaste can redeem stamyis
which they have for sale, if throuany accident they become uniis f
But when the citizen buy a

either uses it in the legiti
vise he is out the value of the st

‘The Government, however, redeems
stumped envelopes. If one should
happen to be misdireeted or should
become blottal, oF for any rugs a

person shoulll wish to.

envelop after h ‘
iling, le can bri

the

use.,

u he

thi differe

adhesive sta ail the stan
envelope is that t adhesive stamp can

be used an
ce a sh and passed

good, unles

mad it
sta
wou b iuebeased, 1

stamps are manufactured at ac

the Gov ronic “W hi the sta
nvelope is n stamps are fur-

nished to theebi a the face value,
and out of this has to come the cost of

manufacture. but in the case of stamped
envelopes they are sold at their face
value, plus the cost of mauufactare.

Grambling to Pieces.

The British pxrliament houses are

cruwbling to pieces so fast that there
is constan dange of some potion of
the buildings topp down upon the

members. Parts of the front of St.
Stephen& have had to be entirely re-
faced because of the wearing away of
the soft st Oaly a wee or two

a y piece of a stone heraldic
Ruinal cudlé Zell close tothe eis

trance of Westusins hall in Old Pal-
ace yard means of entrance to the
hous which is large favored. But a

ew days before a portion of the orna-
mental stou work fell close ‘to the

member& entrance itself, and another
heavy piece fell upon the pavement of
New Palace yard not a month ago.

estimate sets down themolv in Rosia at 170,000
further stated that the loss cause

b the destruction of sheep and swine
y wolves is so great that it cannotuo ‘pproximately estimated.

audiences, who sung with a volume and

fervor seldom equalled. After the singing
of the hymn commencing,

,

Come Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove
*

With all thy quickening powers,—

‘Dr. Talmage preached tho following ser

mon from the text, Luke 24: 49: ‘Tarry
¥6 in-the.city-of Jerusalem. until ye -be
endued with power from 6n high.”

For a few months, in the providence of

God, I have two pulpits, one in Brooklyn
and the other in New York, and through
the kindness of the printing press un ever

widening opportunity. ‘To all such hearers

for such arcligious movement is evident

from the fact that never since our world

was rolled out among the planets has there
been. such an organized and deteruiiued
effort to overthrow righteousness and make

the Ten Commandments obsolete and the
whole Bible a derision. Meanwhile aleo-

holism is taking down its vietims by the

hundreds of thousands, and the political
parties get down on their knees, practically
saying: “-O thou almighty Rum Juz, we

Give us the offices,
national. Oh, give us the

ofiices, and we will worshi thee for ever

der ristian Sabbatb

meanw appoi for physical, mental

and spiritu: r ‘ularized and

abolla “A irihe bad publishi houses

our own country had oxhausted theirTite filth, the Fret

ers bave been invite

rity and immoral

re our American swine
a

Meanwhile, there are enough
houses of infamy in all our cities, open and

olested of the law, to invoke the O
hipotent wrath whic Bur Sodom under

adeluge of brimstone. The pandemo:
world, I think, has Wie

1 ie ops and

hey are this moment plyin their battel

circles,

poll
Wad of his myrmidons would capture

Wevorl for dar!

r, more consistent, more self-denying.
more faithful men never lived. I
them by the thousa

qu every city. m told,
D people odie our

Christian

not. by them but,

profession, people
and reformator

America are at

good enterprise and, who-

may be depen on.

we

l head or

er else fail th

itPil Munn
miGh te aac a

f down without the mutter being eons
feati comely words mention IN

guipment in moral che

untey have all

archwoloz-

scholastic

far ie
Chistia ministry

of

all denominations,

Tn dh next place on our side of the contliet

we lave the grandest churches of all time

and higher style ofeben and a buat f

spiendi m a women who are deine

e this world» puriti
But w allnou

nd enou
he within the last

Il the cities of America

the world.
© land either with

w their religion or their infamy.
But look at some of the jet eeIbis nearly uineteen hundr ye

t came b of B hich
‘t save

thl World. 96) the

s been no mere touchedb thi mo
Stuend fact of ull eternity

than ifon the first Christmas night
beasts of the stall, ami the bleatives of
their own young, had not hearé the bleat-

ing of th Lamb that was to be slain. Out

without God and without hope in the world,
‘thecamel-driver of Arabia, Mahomet, with

his nine wives, having half as many disci
ples as our blessed Christ; and more people

are worshipping chunks of painted wood and
carved stone than are worshipping the liv-

ing and eternal God. “Mean the most
of us who are engaged in Christian work—
Tspeak for myscif as

we
us others are

toiling up to our full ci

than we are lifting.
What is the matter?

the secret. W all need more of the power
from on high. Not muscular power, not

logical power, not scientific power, not
social power, not finan: wer, not
brain power, but power from on ‘high.
With it we could accomplis more in one

week than without it ina hundred ye

And lam going to get it, if in
earnest and. long continu Go

rth,

text lets out

I would rather have it than all the

diamond fields of Goleonda, and all the

pearls of the sea, and all the gold of the

K of the mightiest intel

of it, of

the less than Gall intellects have been

surcbarged with it. And every man and

womau on ea ha a right to aspire to it,
a Tight to it, and, properiy per-
g@iaeut, wil abiai ic Pome trom as Ine

STE ESD

level is a good thing, such power as I may
ei :

the level when we stand by cach other in

any Christian underta‘ing. &quot;Pow from oa

the level when other pulpits are in accord
with ours. Power from on the level when

the religious and secular pres forvrard ou

Christian undertakings. But power from

on the level is not sufficient, Power fron.

on high is what we need to take posscssioz.
of us. Power straight from God. Super

natural pow Omnipo powe all-cou

thous Christians ha ft all the ine

3iven in abundance these last ten years of

nineteenth century would accomplish
more for God und the Church and the world

than the previous 90 years o this century.

5 tito weude yf mitte live of

secular cntertainment where we are during

th reballling of our Brooklyn tabernacle,
ndiy und graciovsly treated “by the

owner and lessors and lessees:
w

expeet, and why uot have the power from

on higa, comforting power, arousing power.
convicting power, converting power. sa

ing power, omnipo powe My opinion
is that in this clust cities © Atlan
tic coast there are.

to accept the Gospel call, if, freed from ail

the conyentionalities of the church, it were

earnestly and with strong faith presented
to them. In

1

brilliant assomblies

there are hundreds who are not frequenters
of churches, and who d not: believe much,
if at‘all, in ministers of religion or ecclesi-

astical organizations. But God knows you
have struggles in which you need help and

reavements In which you want colnand persecutions in whic you ought
le

.
wondering where you will

what you will b when “rolling years shall

cease to move.” Power from on high de-
scend upon them! Men of New York and

Brooklyn, I offer you God and heaven!
From the da you’ came to these cities.
what a struggie you have had! I can tell
from your care-worn countenances, and the
tears in your eyes, and the deep sigh you

ave just breathed that you want. reinforce-

ment, and here i is, greater than Blucher.

when he reinforced Wellington; greater
than the Ban! England, when last
toonth it reinforced the Barings; namely,
the God who through Jesus Christ is ready
to pardon all your sin, comfort all your

sorrows, scatter all your doubts, aud swing
all the shining gates
be! your redeemed spirit.

of Go Without a half sec-

in

AL the first communion after the dedica-
tion of ovr former church three hundred
and twenty-eight souls stood up in the

aisics and publicly espoused the cause of

Christ. At another time four hundred

souls; at another time five hundred: and |
our four thousand five hundred membership

were but a small part of those who within
those sacred walls took upon them the vows

of the Christian. yhat turned them?
What saved them? Power from the level?

N Power fro on i‘The hist.

you God o answered prayers for“aes Ene?

been offered in the solemn

They may have be offered

were down wit! et fever or diphth
br membrancous cro ‘They may have

n offered some night when you were

sou asleep in the trundle bed, and your
other came in to see that you were right-i covered in the cold winter night. “They

muy hava been offered at that tlie whicomes at least onee in almost every o

life, when your father’ and mother, ba
hard work to make a hey
feared that want would come to them and

have been offered whthe lips could no longer move and the e}

were closed for th long sleep. O

swered praye of fath and mote
© you In wh room of the old

we they hidden? O unan-

rise in a inist of many |
Tand then break in a}

shall soften th heart of that
man who is 50 hard that he cannot ery, or

woman is ashamed to pray!
f

“i, now empty and in!
arret among the rubbish, speak out

©, staff of the pilzrim who has cnded bi

weary jonrnuy. tell of the pare anxie-

ties that bent over thee. fami Bible
with story of births and deatlis, rustl

some

thy tine woru leaves, and let us kn of

t wrinkled hands that thy
a that spot whea teatf upo the passaze: “O, Absalom, my

my son, would God I had died fo

swered

tears

od and graciou God! What willbeco of us if, after having had such a do-

Vout and praying parentage, we never pray
for ourselves! We will) pra
vexin now. Ob, for the power from op

hich, power to move this assemblage,
power tosave Brooklyn and New York,
power of evangelism th
across this continent ti

power to girale the roun eart wit
a

gin dipped in the blood of the cross.

th forward movement is to begin at athe aau bt oie place for it to begin,
nd why not this place? And there must

be some time for it to begin, and why not
this time? An so I sound for your ears

arythmic invitation, which, until a few

days ago, never came under my eye. but it

is so sweet, s0 sobbing with patho:
triumphant with joy, that whoever chimed

it, instead of being anonymous, ought to be

immort

Thy sins bore on Calvary’s tree:

‘The stripes, thy due, were laid on me,
‘That Pea sad pard might bo free

O, wretched sinner, come!

Bur {wi guilt, wouldst thou be

‘Trust not the worl it gives no rest;
I bring relief to hearts opprest—

° weary sinner, come!

Come, leave thy burden at the cross!

C all thy gain but empty dross.

ce Te) joss—My

Come, hither bring th:

‘Thy aching bear. thy burstin tear:

’Tis Mercy’s voiee salutes thin ears;

©, trembling sinuer, come!

ago, Miss Len WoThorn k,lowev wealtrowies iad ba
harvested the crop with a

ars and sowed the amount

year, ag harvest-

ing it with her she ‘The thi erop
h father cut with a zrass . ele

ley fr tis ae to

s spring, whith Z

n
tota yieof

i o
bush from oushea of barley

in four yeu

Sl

LITERARY NOTES.

Bronson Howard said to have
cleared $30,000 duri th last year on

his b “Shenan|

Gai sutog brings about
400 fran Bismarek&#39;s, &qu “Cariylo&#3
and Thackeray&#39;s 100 each.

An amusing letter from Charles
Dickens to a friend describing the
death of Grip, the famous raven of
Barnaby Rudge, has turned up; it is
dated “Devonshire Terrace, 15th June,

ae
ss

yin b compiled by anEngii Catholic priest and just pub-
lished by the Bish of Birmingham,

is the first Catholic iymn book that has
Included Carcinal Newman&#39;s “Lead,
Kindly Light&qu It is also remarkabl
that this hymn has not been even sung

in Catolic churches.

‘There has beon some discussion as to
whether Kipling&#3 firuname should be

But
that his nickname In

¥.” the question
H is broken down in

His physicians have ordered
take a sea voyage, and be has

left London for Naples.
Cardinal ng has written for

Chambers’ Encyclopedia the article on
the Immaculate Conception, Archdea-
on Farrar the one on Christ, and Prof.
Husiey the one on himself.

&quot;

Truth of
London says that “It aeep appreciation
of the subject counts for anything {t
will be safe to reckon on Prof. Huzley’s

contribution as being the most auccess
ful to the sori a

Lang’s “Life of LordTadesl ‘is deserived asan oluborate
study of political life by a man who

ows littl of politics and cares less.&qu
Mr. Andrew Lang is_ simply a man-letters, whil Lord Idaesle

was

mau-of-letters only mcidentally. “Th
fographer deals with the political

part, of his hero&#3 career dutifully, but
never sympathetically.

Rudyard Kipling is not yet five and
twenty. In appearance he is a short,
stout, pale-faced, brown-mustached,

Indian-born man, with keen blue eyes,
and a resolute face, on which time and

breaks through
melancholy expression.

pair of spectacles with divid |

which, together with a scarlet fez,
give him a somewhat cynical look, and
calls himself *the man who came from

nowher In manner he ts somewhat
sl

his

8

almo

DRESS.

The man who 1s unconscious that his
collar and cuffs are frayed, that his
necktie is awry, that his coat is shiny
avthe seams and threadbare at the

lnspiro a wom with the most passion-
ate kind of lo:

De may be a gain
ora scholar, but

he needs something to complete him.
does not join his circle:

turough the gap creep out all the little
loves which give such a charm to life,

and the smal grac whic make up
1 by beauty.

Ho meanw is’ perfect
scious of his failure.

He does not see the jags and rags
which distress tnose with whom he is
connected.

When his eyes are open so tkat he
does see tham, he does not heed. Si
thal his last state Is worse that his first!

,

is superior to his address. if you
will like to call 1 go.

And It would be bettor for him if he
were not. With a woman this kind of
superiority Is even more disastrous than

with 2 man.

One of the things against which old
age has to be watchful is that of care-

Jessnessof personal appearance and in-
difference to clothes which is part of

its defects.

N longer able to be Ueautiful and
therefore indifferent to all that used to

to beauty, the tendency of old age
Is to discard comeliness and descend to

worse than dowdiness if that insures
personal ease. ‘Thus they are unpleas-

Ing to the eyes of those wh love
them,

uncon-

FOR BRIDES.

Don&#39 write silly letters to
Af he is fon of alfee:

him even
tion given in

Ls by word or

ratber than with pen and ink.

Don’t complain to the man b

you are engaged of the ditferent mem-
ders of your own family: it not a

good preface to matrimonial bliss,
Don&#3 expect him to love you as

man has ever loved vefors; the methods
of loving are very mech the sama al
the world over. if you

Rot a good ho!

Syrup”
Here is something from Mr. Frank

A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt
House, Lewiston, and the Tontine

fotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men

meet the world as it comes and goes,
and are not slow in sizing people
and things up for what they are

worth. He says that heshas lo
a

fath and several brothers and sis-
ters from Pulmonary Consumption,
and is himself frequentl troubled

with colds, and he
often coug enough
to make him sick at

Consumptionhis stomach. When-
ever he has taken a

cold of this kind he uses Boschee’s

Germa Syr and it cures him
ery Here is a man who

knows the fall danger of lung trou-
bles, and would therefore it

articula as to the medicine he used.
at is his opinion? Liste

use nothing but Boschee’s German
Syrup, and have advised, I presume,

more a hune diferen
sons to take it. They agree with

me that it is the best cough syrin th mar a

SU 5.5 .tie, Se ee ee
s and women want-

Shi avery town to ‘orma Lodges.
perience ne ‘Liberal commissions

&g DODGE, Chicago, 11.

Hereditary
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GREEN ROOM GOSSIP.

Richard Mansfield was born oa the lit-

tle island of Meligoland.

Dom Pedro has nearly completed his

Portuguese translation of the “Arabian

Nights.”

Mounct-Sully, the French tragedian,
fs one of the richest actors in France.

e has just purchased a country seat

for 30,000 francs.

Edwin Booth is close upon ¢t years of

age, which, coupled with the fact that

he is a sulferer from chro dyspepsia,
hin tw take life ea

snes ‘ Powers and

d subordinate partsfwitie
domin SF

graph Gallery.” Jacques
the bright particular star.

hear wuch of Kruger nowadays

Hugh Fay .
who enter a New York

hospital to be treated for consumption

by Koch&#3 lymph, wes infermed by

the doctors that he was sufleriug from

overwork and anxict, out that his

Jungs were all right. Ie has gove to tho

mountains for along rest.

‘The London Gaiety girisreeently gave

perform (at Dubuque during

whlc their number proce to

Tevder “Little Annie Koony.” ‘The

audience at once relieved her of the

tack by singing it themsel with

great spirit.

Adolph LBelot, who died the other

day in Paris, was a Yery successful play
wright, and “Article 47” Phe

Black Ven wero among his greatest
sucees Te was a quaint, earnest

Iittle ma Intensely devoted to his pro-

ession, passionatoly fund of his friends
aker.

‘A London dispatch states that Charles

Coghian has beon declared a bankrupt.

At one time he drew the largest salary

ever paid a stock company leading man

—si00 a He has always com-

Ipandewa ba
successful effurt to star is supposed to

be the cause vi his present embarrass-

ment

‘phe first fire Insurance office in

America was established in Boston in

124.
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TOWER.

Fir Tree on

THE OLDEST CHURCH

It Is the Trank of = Giant

Puget Sound.

‘The Puget sound steamer was near-

ing Tacoma. the new city leaping into

life on Commencement bay, the

Youth&# Companion. ‘The lon ig

a the ‘north was fading; tl Paget
a was quivering with light; and over

jt ma &quot;Mo Tacoma’ or Ranier,

x ote than 14, feet high, tike a tent

ofeloth of gold, its glacier mingled

wit stns fire
nder, in Old Tacoma,” said ao man on the deck of the stear

th oldest churc tower in the

United State It is the trunk of an

ancient pine.”
Following the direction pointed out

by the yo man&#3 ha discerned

veruss. a eapinz
tower, to whic

tro ihe roof of a small chureh.

he boat slowed in the clear, greenwat amid the cool shadows of the

long points of fir and pine. The sound

ofa church bell broke upor the still

air. ‘The great dome of Monnt Ta-

coma was changing: from gol into

pink and violet; the shadows in the

water were deepening, and the new

cit of Tacoma was close at hand.

“The oldest church tower in the

Unite States.” ‘The story hdunt

me even amid the confusion of land-

in and as soon as I had taken supper
made inquiries about the means of

scutev to Old Tacoma.

y was simple and easy—a‘The wa:

fe minutes’ ride on a street-car. I}

as soon there. and it was yet light.
for the twilight fades very slowly in

these northera regions. Ihave seen

the Salvation army at Seattle singing
from their hyma- on the open

plateau at § o&#39; in the evening by
jaylight, and there is Sti light in the

summer evenings at Tacoma until

much Jater.

It was easy to tind th Tile ehu
with the pine-
woek gdmfring its beaut ivies.

It is a simpl Episcopal chapel, wit
the trunk of a giant fir tree or “pine”
for a bell- ‘The sexton was just
closing th little door.

“How old do you suppo the tower

to be?” I asked, appearing upon the

rude step.
“Old?” Some say 500 years; some

say more. It was probabl a great
tree before America was discovered.

‘Ask Mr. A——, the lumber dealer; he

and the bishop built the church, ‘The

churc was built in a week

|

Would

o see th ivies inside?”

My curiosit
was agai excited. I accepted his in-

Misia &quot; entered th little church,

whose lamps he quickl:
‘The chapel was rude.

saw amore beautiful altar, except at

Christmas. chancel was filled

with living ivy, which had grown into

it thro th &quot;seams of ‘the rough
doa The church waseed with ivy.

beautiful it was!

met friends in Tacoma and ex.

presse my delight at the poetic beaut
Of the old ‘Tacom church.

I

was in-

troduced to Mr. A——, a wealthy lum-

ber desler, who may be said to have

built the church,
caused the great pine to

sawed off,” he said, ‘and the w
and cross were placed upon it. It was

the year when the surveys of the North-

ern Paci railroad were completed.
nas it was known that Tacoma

was
t be the terminus Pro came

hurryi here, and pitched their tents,

and b their cabins among the great
trees on th hills. With them came the

bishop and we agreed that these peo-
ple should at once hare a place ip

which to worship. We

chureh on Tues an eld servi 10

it on the next Sunday.”
o region about the city of Tacoma

is fol of giant, pin some of them

200 feet high. This tree was evidently
the monar of the primeval forest. It

rose over the inland sea and was fanned

by the soft winds of the Kuro Siwo, or

Japanese current, before Columbus

sailed into the west.

Thousands of Americans will wish

to say to the bishop of the state of

ashin, “4

pine-
for national sentiment,

religi | pein

ii OC never

always
How simple and

a

for primitive
Iv isa sacred tree.

nder cross be lightedreflect of Mount Ta

coma, and be heard in the

resplendent twilight of that placid
Mediterranean of th western world.

Economy in Buying Shoes.

It is in the pnrehas that judgment
must be displayed, aswel

stage of the life of th shoe. A sensi-

ble perso naturally wants a sensible

shoe; but on entering a shoe store he

finds himself confronted by shoes run-

ning all the way from say $1 or less to

$12 or $15. The purchase whether

man or woman (for the interests of

the sexes are identical), will be wise

not to buy from either end of the list.

It is very often a temptation espe-

cially for a poor woman desiring to

obtain shoes for her child, for instance,

or needing somet “just to wear

around the house” at her work, to feel

that some of the cheapest which are

offered will “do just as well” for that

service. They look almost as well as

those which cost twice as mu the

difference in price is a matter of im-
portance to her. Just bere sbesho

pause to consider that the cost of any
article is meas not b the abstract

sum, but t

it

represents of value

or service.” He is a pair of sho for

instance, which cost but nd

they look pret we Thete ie
a pair

which costs $3.25,

and

they do not look

Tine better&#39;at, a
cas “glanc

stands at a little distance and looks

atthem. That 117 per cent. difference
in price affects her vision. “I don’
supp these w | last quite so long.”
she half ae “put I don’t think

any one would notice the difference.”

Perh not at the moment; but if the

go woman will look more closely
erself, Euided

|
b the skill of an ex-

pert, she will s that th finish of the

cheaper snoes is attiti

texture of the leather is coarse

is roughly put together by indiffer
machinery; that the lea d

being thin, tirm of

promisin long wear
a anea At,

is really a hea leather, split, dressed

and polished, to take the placo of a

dai
{ha envio jadder Te |

power and savagery.

She |

first Class, reliable artic whi wo
have cost several tim: mu

Hore, then, is shy the chea sho
are not worth even the frictional price”
which they cost. With care they maj

wear for fire or six weeks; bat. they
cannot be kept “lookin presentabl

for hoif that time, T dearer shoes

il wear as many months, and with a

Title cate they will look well till th
are worn ont.—Good Housekeeping,

‘THE LAST OF THE AMAZONS.

France Abont to Wipe Out the Kingdom
of Dahomey.

nee has finally deci upon the

conq of Dahomey. ‘The cable des-

patches report that (th will soon send

An expedition north to Abomey. the

famous town that has been the ‘scene

of so many terrible cruelties.

In: the battle between the French

and Dahomeyans last spring it is said

that 2,000 of the natives were killed.

‘The amazons and male soldiers of the

new King Bedazin were driven north-

ward into their forests. Bedazin hope
to capture a larg number of the

French forces for the sacrifices cele-

brating his accession to the throne and

in memory of the death of his father.

He was driven back, howe dis-

graced in the eyes of his pei and

fo Considers it necessary’
to make

last desperate effort to defeat the in-

vaders and retrieve his fortunes.

He has, therefore, marshaled his

5,000 women and

6,000 male warriors at a distance of

forty miles from the coast, where, ai

last accounts, ho was collecting pr
visions and preparing his troops for

another assaultupon the French forces.

Even after he had begun the prepara-
tions h still sent peace messages to

their commander and presents to Pres-

ident Carnot; but his subterfuge have

not deceivell the French, and they
have resolved to make anend of his

‘They are, there-

fore, fitting ont ai expeditio on the

coast, and intend, as soon as the dry
season sets in, to strike straight for

Abomey.
‘The route which explorers bave fol-

lowed through the dense forests of

that country to the capital is hardly
practicable for a military force. The

expedition will protably’ be comp
to ascend the Wheme river, east

land route, in barges drawn by on
steamers. By this. means they will’

get withia a short distance of the caj

ital, and will be able to strike the

country at its very heart. This is the

pla of attack suggested by Capt. Sep
tans, who was seut north nearl a year

ago to ascertain the best route for_an

exped against the capital of Da-

“The is no doubt, says the N. ¥.

Sun, that this means the complete
absorption of Dahomey by France.

‘The country is rich, but the kings of

Dahomey have for years been so con-

stavtly engaged in war, and have

butchered in cold blood so many of

their subjects, compelling also a largo

number of their women to lead celi-

bate lives as soldiers of the king, that

the population has been diminishing
with remarkable rapidity.

people of thi land are free from the

tyranny that bas groun them down

that picturesque and, in spit of her

unquestionable existence in the pres-

ent day, almost mythical figure, the

amazon, will disappear, a beg to

fade into the realm of lege

As Quick as Lightning.

‘According to the San Francisco

Examiner, th quickest thing next to

electricity is a snake. Well-behaved

serpents are always filerost But

for the unfortunate information that

one gave to Miss Eve before she eloped
with Adam when he was head gardener
ofthe Eden ranch. there woul

snakes in more respectable families

than there are to-day. A Cleveland

anake professor says that ‘hissing

python and cobras will eat at any

time except when they are blin and

shedding their skin. They won&#3 touch

anything then, Another quee thing

abo them is that Sh wou’t eat an:

show you,”
Gut ofits ca h pheit in the box

with the snakes.

The did not move for about a min-

ute. Then one of the pythons raised

its head and fastened its eyes upon
bunny. The rabbit&#39 ears dropped its

eyes closed and it bega to tremble.

All at once the snake shot forward,and,

seizin it by the back of the neck.coiled
itself around it and began crushing out

n turning it over began to

‘The python’s head under
ordi renmstances was not larger
than Thu jointon a man’s hand,

yet when it seized the rabbit its jaws

bec dislocated in such a way that

ble to start the rabbit&#39 head
int its month. ‘Then by a. peculiar

motion it be slowly t0 swallow its

prey. As the snake worked backward

and sew it head stretched to many

times the natural size, until finally

bunny’s hind legs disappeared down

the python& mouth.

‘The Longfellow Family.

.e most interesting spot in Camewal js the old Longfellow house.

where Miss Longfellow, the

daughter, and Rev. Samuel Longfel-
Yow’the brother of ‘the poet, now live.
The house looks exs as it did in the

old days when the great poet received

his friends with sweet and gentle cour-

tesy. His spiri seems to haunt the

rooms and,alls and will be ever pres-

ent to thos who had the privilege of

his frendship. ‘The two younger

daughters, a ‘6. Richard H. Dana and

Mrs. Josep G Thorpe, Jr., have built

houses ifeiio the old estate, so that

the Longfellow sisters live side by side,

in the orde of primogeniture. Across

Battle street is the little park named

in honor of the dead poet. It was an

appropri idea that th vac land

over whic Longfellow often

oalere as he looked f a hi win-

dows shonid remain free to the inhab-

jtants of Cambridge as a memorial of

Electrical Precaution.

A doctor of Jersey City sugg
that all telegraph poles ow whic liv
Oat tle wiree ate stfung be paiated re
that the pubjic may be able to distin-

guish them.

|

When the
|

PERTAINING TO WOMEN.

«
es

‘Mrs, Hollenbeck of Los Angeles,

Cal., bas given $500,000 to found a

home in that elty for poor women and

homeless chiidre

‘A good women are evjojing life
fm Maine lumber camps this winter.

‘They accompany their husbands ana

fathers as cooks.

‘The Empress Eugenie is reported to

be sheavy loser by the recent depre-

ciation in South American securities,

asshe had invested very largely In

them.

Mrs. Breer A. Proctor, the astrono- ;

nue o
Missi Heights, at

Die t estimated that

the Salid the telescope

will cost about 2 pu and the bulk

of this sum Mrs Proctor hopes to raise

b lecturing.
George Bancroft’s dearest ‘friend in

ashington is said to be “Aunt Hart-

5 nd charming

cor:

tete-a-tete

‘They were friends

in their youth, first:meeting in Boston.

As@young man, Aunt Hurtley says

that the future historian showed re-

markable skill in peeling a Pencou
‘Miss Graham is

respects than enjoying the t
of, ee a the celebrities of W h-

SEI pas ahd present. Fler grand-
Brio tarnish her with aban-

dat conversation, was Mark Catesby,

‘the famous naturalist of Queen Anne&#39

time. Mrs. Jeff Davis, too, is her con-

stant corresponden

‘There is only ono territory of any

size, and never has been but one, oc-

cupied by any considerable populatio
from which women are absolutely ¢

cluded. Yet such a place exists to-day,

aud has existed for centuries. As far

back as history reaches, to all females

it kas been forbidden ground. This

bachelor’s Arcade is situated on a bold

plateau between the old penin ula of

the Grecian archipelago and

Hore in the midst of

cultivated fields and extensive wood-

‘ands, dwells a monastic confederation

of Greek Christians, with twenty-three

convents, and numbering more than

7,009 souls, and not one of the monas-

teries dates from a later time than th
12th century. A fewsoldiers guart

border of this anti-female land, anid no

woman is allowed to cross the frontier.

Nor 1s this all. The rule is extended

female creature, and from

zow, ‘mare, hen,

duck or goose has been permitted to

make acquaintance with tbis territory.

BUTTONS FOR 1891.

A doll black wood button hasin re-

Nef a four-leafed clover of jot.

Enameled buttons with gold border

show a peacock on a blue ground.

A brown leather bulto has a bord
of.steel pon ite pressed
feather tu!Passoin bubs AFé Waaa! Ot

thick cord or

of

cordonnett covered

with gold threads.

A novelty is Buffalo horn made into

buttons with stecl ornameats and steel

point borders.

A nut button, black,
steel points and

center.

Tgeate

‘Fnother button has two cordonnet

strip which form a cross in the conter:

in the corners are two small designs in

silk thread or cord.

‘A white mother-of-pearl button, with

gold ergraved ground, bas flowers in

relief and leaves in the dark, natural-

colored mother-of-pearl.

‘A natural mother-of-pearl button,

gold engraved, Is in the form of a shell.

‘Another mother-of-pear! button is

adorned with metal flowers.

Small, pea-like dress buttons are made

of hard ‘nuts or buffato horn: also half-

balls, four-hole buttons, with or with-

out border, plain or in varions colors.

Quite new are mother-of-pear! but-

tons with gold-trimming and blue stone

ornaments, the stones being imitations

of turquolses. These are also seer in

oval forin.

Another button has a central

in silk cord, around wh! 1

net stripes form star reaching to

border, where they are gathered
thin cable cor

Anew button has a border of thick

cord, and in the center a small leaf

design covered with gold thread from

whieh thick black cordonnet tbreads

Tun in star rays to the bordor.

is surrounded by
has osteo! star in the

Steel is considered very fash-

design

In the Russian mines last year 712

oU—or about one out

53— mortally injured in

acciden&#39;s, This ts a considerable d
crea froin the mortality of 1839, whe

of every 480 killed. i
th coal mines the uoriali fro ac:

cidents aboat on in 183, OFThirty-
de premature ex-

dlosi of bia
us by

PROGRES
Teis very impor in this ago of vast

material ‘progress that a remedy be

pleasing to the taste and to the eye,
easily taken, acceptable to the stomach
and health in its nature and effects.

Posse the qualities, Syrupof Fi
is the rfect laxative and megent diureti know

Chet tant aa B

In man y, Ten Georgia, Alabama,
Miss! Loui is the title of 8

Edwards, Gen-

t Rou « ec

m ‘othes stat _Mat free on appl
[o n to any addres

When Austin Dobson wishes to s

short note he selects a smatl, oe
edged card and laboriously prints with
his pen every letter but the signature.
He got to doing this in order to save

mistakes by printers in setting up his
poems,

How&#39;s This.

‘W offer One Hundred Dollars reward ‘to
any case of catarrh that can be cured. ”taking Halls jarrh

Fed. CHENEY & CO. Prop Toledo,

undersignad, have known F. J.

and believe
all. business

ab to carry
tiem.out any obligations made by thei iggis To

w3 THUAK, Whelesale Dr

x &Manis, W holesale

Drugei 7
Bale Calanc Cur is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mucous

aces of the, wyste Testimo sent

per bottl Sold by all

You&#39 tried Dr. Pierce’s

Favorite Prescripti have

ou and you& disappointed
he results are not zmmede-

ate.

And did you expect the dis-

ease of years to disappea in

‘@ week 2 Put a pinch of time

in every dose. You would

not call’the milk poor because

the cream doesn’t rise in

With a heart full of love a man bas n hour? If there’s no water In

room for doubt. li the cream is sure to rise.

If there’s a possible cure, Dr.

Pierce’s Favorite Prescriptio
is sure to effect it, if given a

fair trial.

You get your one dollar it

costs bac again if it don&#

benefit or cure you.

We wish we could give you’
the makers confidence. They
show it b giving the money
back again, in all cases not

benefited, and it’d surpris you
to know how few dollars are

needed to keep up the refund.

One of my children having ha

a,

rev

case of whooping cough nitug 1
fry Dr. Bulle cough Syru th “chil er

|

gutir cured by th bottles.

ct ine abov Lorem itm Pleast Tor ‘hi testimo of cacy.
ES BUCKLEY

19 Loni

t

street, Philadelphia, Pa.

woman gets as sweet a8ies SJ ou for sand.

o have found outa gift for my falr.’””

rally it may bs supposed it ts & flowfor he bair, & ala for ora

Te tar better than thes
t famo Salvation Or!

| ays copics superiorpat Electric
«
Ro first nade, in

rated mo than an

Fou groce {
fo Dobin Exe

rieity,

soap
mal

fectric Soap,
‘Magnetics,

are imitatio

A woman forgets wher she forgives: a man

forgives when b forgets.

What isa fam
chestnut, my so! Siu

tree.

sey sickl
otice that man over there, how nervous

peare, consta looking around to 9c

ag him. Vl bet he is

or a bridegroom.”

othing Syrup, for Chil-

tion, allays pain, cures wind colle. 25e.a bottle.

Exactness in little duties is a wonderful

source of cheerfulness.

Kind deeds often come back to the giver
in fairer shapes than the go.

Coughs and Throat Dinorder
Bhokeura Teocues.— &quot;t ne

we} Mild, gentle soothing and

\healing is Dr. Sage’ Catarrh

Remedy Cures the worst

cases perma No ex-

perimenti It&# “Old Re-

na

liable.” Twenty-five years of

| success. O druggists.

The bother of being a mullionaire—the

million heirs,

REIEL THA cores Coo

ealing: AIIOHN W.WORRIS,

hint ee

pout Claims

‘seeAuhwn

,

Cure pever tails,
‘rial Packaze mailed

Drag co, St. Lows, Mo. =

odieh,
lat, otty

Ghitine Hroth ‘STER patt Op Co

oe “ curcaso MAG LANTE
Sie HowLecarn

Mo Langclides
Witbout cost. aaarer

‘The principal crop o a drunken farmer

is generally « mortgage.

She—I have been doing
hareading this, stummfond of reading.

Je? SI

DR. TARTSASTHMA mee
ASTHA CURD ERE

PAB 03.TAFT. ‘oS. 60.. -tos TER

$525
LAD
Ble pk.

When Bahy was sick, we gare her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

‘When sho bad Children, she gave them
is

ahi
DIES=

TELEOaeie Oe
School nt Telexranbs Ma Wi

Hoon
aee

100

FaeS 1

smaller feet. Solid

T cagupn fee Sa

Fest um

R.T.FO rar Spee.

LADI Wii (oe Schicie Cain wa r
W. N.U, Cutca Vor. V1L—N

Keep Your Blood Pure.

Tailor (to bad paying dude)—“Now, anP
entire suit would cost— in certain von-

neencies I might love suppose instead of

making th suit for you I lend you ten

dollars?”

A small quantity of

|

of

prevention is worth many pounds
of cure. If your blood is in good condition th liability

o any disease is much reduced and the ability to resist

its wasting influence is tenfold greater. Look then to

your blood, by taking Swift&#3 Specific (S. S. S.) every

few months. It is harmless in its effects to the most

delicate infant, yet it cleanses the blood of all poisons
and builds up the general health,

cured me sound and well of contagious Blood Poison. As“6 S. Se Se
ree ey ttccoveron 1 wes stnetedwitn tho aiscase f

menced taki Swit Specific (8. 8. S) an in a few weeks I was perma-
entl cured.” Gr Stewart, Shelby, Ohio.

yreatise on Blood and Skin disea mailed free,

The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

CnicHesTen&#39; ENGLISH RED CROSS

ROY B
. Teom

DIAMOND BRAND

\nhs
1 Safe, Srey and relia PU fr ane

‘Digm Brand ip Reed an ot ei

‘Bep“aeira
Yor La

EuicnEST CHEMICAL CO. Madi
PRILADELE

CURE Biliousness,
Sick Headache,

Malaria.

BIL BEANS.
CATARKE
mediate.

Sa Gig
CS

és a

‘This Picture, Panel size, mailed for 4 cents.

J. F. SMITH & CO.,
Makers of “Bile Beans

__

255 &a25 Green St., N.Y. City.

FOR

ois
Best.i eure

Easiest, to use,

is certain, For

intment,

of

which a small parti aynastie Pite soe& “Sol by Seeor. c thy
Address, Wi

Matthe Improv Flexib Euler

E“everr

WATERPROO

F

COLLAR© on CUFF
THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

BE UP Not to Split!

TRADE

NEEDS NO LAUNDER CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

INIot to Discolor!

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF

BEARS THIS MARK.

MARK.

COLLAR IN THE MARKET.
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A Warning to Hunters.

Talk is talk, but it require snow

to afford rabbit hunters abundant

success and piles of fun; and

speaking of bunting reminds us of

the abundance that hunters for

goo things to eat and drink can

find at the Corner Grocery. There

is Coronation Coffee, at 20 cents,

Lyon, 25 cts; Mexican Java, 28|

and 30 cts.; Mocha a 35

cts; and Afriean Java, grains as

large as bass drums 3 cts. Sugar,

a clear white A-64 cents; a very

light yellow 17 Ibs. for a dollar; to

say nothing of fruits, syrups, jells,
crackers, oats, onions, beans, buck-

wheat, flake, raisins, prunes, pop-

corn and the best Jap tea in town

Oil cans, full of oil 33 ceuts,

lanterns, the best 50 cent brooms

81 and 25 cents, ete. ete. The Gro-

cery has no notice poste forbid-

ding tretpass upon the premises,

so just go in und help yourselves
ind don’t forget to square up the

aveutint while you are there.

and

—-Hurry Salinger went to Goshen

Thursday to visit Iriends.

—-1, A. Meredith of the *Valpo”
Normal is at home this week.

——Tie best line of w paper in

the county at McConnic

—Tee- are now busy, and a

very fair qualit of the article is|

being harvested.

—Wiser & Shatto will take all
kinds of produce and pay the high-
est market price.

--The Delineator for Febru
i

out, and it is bound to stay

or no shadow, so the ladie
4

—Get prievs on hardware at Wer-

tenberger & Milibern&#3 tor your
house or b before you buy tise.

where.

—Have you seen those fiae caps |
for cl at Wi-er, Shaittets?}

The low

is wh:

dren

y they

Any church or suriety votes ot |

intercat will Ge publishea in the Ga |

zErre if hos iuteresied Will be kind

enough to furnish them.

—We are glad to have a corr
sponden from Bloomingsburg this!

week, as we have a large number of|

subscribers ut that lace.

—Lee Tucker wh is attending the

University of Michigan at Aun Ar
bor, favors the G@azeTL office with

a copie of the University Dail

Mr, and Mrs. W. L. Carmack

started Wednesday on an extended

visit totheir former home in Ohio.

Their first stopping plac is Fre-

mont, Ohio.

_-E. M. Baker, from Pales

has ‘ his subscription to the Ga-

zetre up to July 11893, This puts
him farther in advance than any

other subscriber on our list.

i

tine, |

—We hope our subscribers will |

read the GazETTEapnouncement on

the first page and respond to the]
&a

statement as shown by the blu fig-

ures on the margin of the paper.

—The Willing Workers will meet

next Wednesday afternoon at the

home of Mrs. Macall. All the mem

bers are requested to be present, as

there will be a election of officers.

--Miss Fannie Bucher favors the

Gazetre with a printed program of

—Blank books at McCormick’s.

Bring in your job printing
now.

—Go to Wilson’s for best prices on

produce.
—We need ae nrrespondent at Se-

castopol
--Only

lamps.

a few har

McCormick.

The very best fresh crackers at

Wilson’s.

— Everybody says:

winter weather!”

“What nice

—Waters’ advertisement will in-

terest you this week.

—Tie hest tea, the

Arata Japan, at Witson’s.

uncolored

ash or trele for

nd rubber, at Wilson&#39;

rags, copper

-- Fine

and cosmetics.

—Wiser & Shatto have yarn

all colors, Call and examine

—Mrs. Yantiss b

friends at Wabash during the pas

week.

—C. L. Weaver, of North

Webster, registere at the Central

House Tuesday.

—The sick

Whangne’s

perfumes, tace powders
McCormick&#39;

of

members of Frank

family reporte

very much better this week,

are

—- eye gl and

quille glasses ean be had ‘of us at

the right price. MeCormick

—Go to Wil

He bas the be

—If you

broom, school house or barn brocm

eall on Wiser & Sinatto.

—Wiser & Shatto have a com-

plet line of Gloves and Mitten:

and prices to suit the purchaser

—
Wiser & Shatto sell bots

chexper than any one in the county

son&# for your tobacen.

st stock to. select from,

want a goo parlo

van

Lin and see them and get their

prices.
for

fine
to Wiser &  Shatto

the celebrated A. C. McGraw

shoe tor Indies, the best’ made

best fitting shee in the world.

and

—Do you intend to build a wire

ny

if so, contract for the same at Wer-

tenberger & Milibern’s b-fore the

price raises on

fence uf kind in. the spring?

lie wire.

—If you ime to buy a besti

stove wthin the next yea it will

you to get Wertenberger & Millvern’s

discounted price on same a they in-

se out their stoves

—The teachers’ iastitate at this

place last Saturds quite

attended and the work, W

W well

are ine

No report

tion,
~

formed, Was interesting

was furni

—Wher

H. Me

d filling and artificial teeth,

nteed

Wiser & Shatto

celebrated Misha wel

wool knit boot for men and bo,

the only good boot to be found in

the United States.

hed for publi

at Warsaw call on Dr. T

n, over State Bank, tor fine

All

30m6.

for

allhe

—Dr. L.. Lichtenwalter, the Mentone

dentist. will return from the Indians

Dental College at Indisnapoli

Mareh 5, 91, when he

pleted his course of studi

lueste permanentis in Mentone.

~The puzzl published last week,

to take a boa d 9x16 inches and cut

it in two piece in such a way as to

form a footsquare, was worked b
G. W. Jefferies, A. G. Wertenber-

erand Frank Hamman, It

quire considerable of study
succeed.

—Geo. T. Barney, an attorney of

Elkhart, was in town Monday on

business. He was aresident of this

vicinity about fourteyn years ago,

having been engaged in the mer-

chantile business for brief season,

occupying the same building from

which the GazETre is new issued.

“
re.

to

about the

an entertainment which she is en-|

|

—The Young Peoples Alliance

gage in getting up among the|which was organize over a ye
young peopl at the plac where] a,o under the management of fev.

she is now living in California. It] McCurdy and wife, is still progress-

fore shadows a goo display of tul-}ing nicely. The society numbers

ent. over thirty members and the week

—Iaast Thursday evening at the|ly meetings are devoted to literary

hom of Mr. avd Mrs. Charles Conk-| work, music, social culture, ete. The

lin, No. 11 North Calhoun street,| efforts of the young peopl to thus

the young men of Trinity M. E.|improve themselves socially,
i

church, Bloomingdale, gave a_ben-

efit social to their pastor, Rey. N. D.

Shackleford. The evening

tel-

lectually and morally, are very com-

mendable. Their last meeting, on

last Saturday evening was held at

cantly spent in games, and the home of Mr. ‘an Mrs Haden

vek refreshments were served; Rea, and the musical features rend-

The under-lered by the Misses Osie Charles,

Bessie Fasig and Maud Jefferies
‘aking was highly successtal.—[Ft.
\\ ayne Gazette. were pronounce excellent.

S

toa large gathering.

—Read Salinger Bros.’ adyertise-
tent this week.

—-Colored voquille spectacle at

MeCcormik’s.

—Isaac Wertenberger from near

Yellow Lake was in town yesterday.
—We have added a new line of

fine spectacle McCormick.

—Get your ground oil cake and

linseed of McCormick.

—Facts speak louder than words.

Simmons Liver Regulator will always

cure.

--Tite/test qhality, all sizes, and

,

lor sileat the Mentone

‘All miserable sufferers with «l $-

pepsi are cured by Simmons Liver

Regul tor.

—Jim Jamison will start for lowa

next Tuesday, where he will

work at bis trade.

—When

agai

you feel uncomfortable

stomich take Simmons

iver Regulator.
er is—Dancing without a most¥
rest’the leadmg topic cf De

February Magazine,
--Miss Sarah Byhee, of Bi Foot,

hag been spendi this. week in town

with friends and relatives,

pepsia
— Nothing like it tor dys

i Liverand indi

Regulator

——Do not weaken the

with strong chemicals.

Liver Regulator

Nor

in town th

ul

on, Simmons

safe, sure cure.

stomach |
Simmons |

nild but effective.

Noriis, of Big Foot, was/

\
s

business

hey cre soon going to bave

a gravel rond from their place to

Rochester.

--Pil

cheppert h

morning on

e

sore eyes, cracked

nds, and all skin eruptions
Dr. Fenner’s German

Warranted to satisty or

lips.

uve cured by
Fye-Salve.

\

money refunded

Peterson’ for February is in some

respects sn advance on the beautiful

Jinnary The fashion

plates and descriptions, needlework
nomer.

de - and household

directions are pra

—The members

church suep&#3

aa

of the Baptist}
their pastor a lew

ago, by donating quite a supply

ns which be pliced in his

woodbouse for future use. Wednes

da evening, while be with bis fam

ly were attending churdr at Sevas

topol, some unscrupulous fellow

broke the lock on the door and car-|

ried away a part of the stores.

--We want to call specia attention |
to the ability of W. B. Morgan

artistic painter,

as an |

He will take your
old chair which you bave thrown

a and make them fit to grace the

tin

y

t parlor. Also he will make your

old picture frames nicer than new

Don&#3 have any dingy furniture about

your home when itesn be mare neat

and ornamental so chenply. See

in his work rooms over Huff&#3 blick

smith shop.

— Mark M (“Brick”) Pomeros

President the Atlantic: P

Ruilway Tunnel Company of Cole-|

has more than 4.000 share]

.
has good reason te s that!

ahappy New Year to him,

now that he bas reached gold and

silver ore in large quantities lor ship-

ment and sale, as stated in the large
16 page pamphie he sends to all who

addre him at his Eastern Office,

Pulitzer Building, New York City

So much for a good stayer,

of

——_—e-+-

Northern Indiana News.

The people of Leesburg are talk-

ing up a flou ring mill for that place.

The Milford Mail has started in on

its third year. It isa,bealthy look-

ing youngster.

Jackson Stayton was instantly

killed while unloading logs at a

sawmill north of Maxinkuckee on

‘Thursday of last week.

Mrs. Russel Blair, of Elkhart, bas

gone violently insane overa predict.

1on a fortune teller made to her that.

her husband would be killed in a

railroad xccident.

Horace McPherson, age 60 years

who lived in Henry township, Fulton

county. met his death by accidental

shooting while hunting rabbits on

‘Tuesday of lust week.

Mrs. Frank Calkins, in jail at

Goshen for the murder of her bus-

band last April, bas given the prose

cuting attorney

a

full account of the

{awi crime in her éwn handwriting.

j

Rev. J. T. Keesy, formerly of this

place, is accomplishing great good in

the cause of the church in Kosciusko

county where h is actively engage
in revival work.—[Rochester Seuti-

nel

The Nickle Plate Raitroad Co., is

made the defendant for $10,000 dem-

ages for the killing of Simon Pepple

at Stuartville, while hoarding ~ train.

Strange that peopl should wept to

be paid for their own carelessness.

Monday seventy-five women of

Peru, Ind., whose husbands frequent

gambling dens, notified’ the gamblers
that they must close their places in

twenty-four hours, and leave the eit

y in ten days, or their furniture

would be burned in th streets.

W are please to note that Prof.

W. A Woodring has joined the

newspaper fraternity.

ebased the Pera Daily Journal.

acquaintance with Mr. Woodring as

a teacher of that county enables us

to jnige of bis ability to make a

success of his new undertaking.

Jobn Bruner, farmer near Warsaw,

set an old-fashioned fox-trap, Satur-

day night, to catch whoever was

stealing his corn.

morning, and there was neighbor

Frank Simms, shivering in the cold,

very securely caught in the trap. He

hegged piteously and

[indpis. Sun.

‘The expected kick over the selec:

tion of doorkeepers dil not ms

lize. When the proposition
made to appoint 15 of thore very or

yental gentlemen the republicans

He went out next

set free.—

was

nam

ad

a

mild, sweet little prote

F. Horn Kelley pulled his voice on

em and they weakened, Tt was fi-

nally decided to appoint 15 door

seepers at $4 per day, and later re-

duce the number to 10. —[Lndpls. Sun.

William Hogarth, of whom we

made mention two weeks sgo

ing not returned with «hors

buggy be hired of the Waltz stable,

was apprebcude in Indianapolis

Thursday last. Sheriff Jarrell wen
down ‘Thursday night and returned

with him Friday, and he now is in

The horse und

vuggy was found in ateed bam and

Mr. Waltz has recovered them, tis

a strange and unfortunate case, and
|

yet it is only the natural outcome of

a wrong life. —[Plymouta Republi
can.

il awaiting trial.

Joseph Bybee a stockman tiving

near Bloomingsturg, Ind, a few

days ago, went out to salt his cattle.

Among the herd was lyo year old

Jersey buil that was thoug to be|

gentle, and up te this time had never

showed any sign of being cross, and

while Joseph was salting them the

bull made a rush for him and quite a

fight ensued. He was thrown

high in the air by the animal, and

when be teil to the ground he fell on

king his n

he had completed his work.

weit bis victim, and hied humbly a-!

way toanother part of the field.

Joseph rallied sufficient to be able to

go home in his bruised, and muti-

lated condition, and is getting hetter

under the treatment of Dr. 8 R. Fishy

but it is theaght that be will have

a stil neck the batunce of bis days.

—[North Judson News.

_—_——___+-e+=

OBITUARY.

Georg Sarber was born in Lu-

zerne county, Pennsylvania, Nov.

18, 1810. With his parents he mov-

ed to Franklin county, Ohio, in

1813, where he lived un til 1832

when with his parent he mov ed to

Patnam county, Ohio. He was mar-

ried to Lydia Anderick, August 5,

1834. In 1841 he came to Kosciusko

county, Ind., where be spent the re

mainder of his life. His death oceur-

ed Jan. 8 1891, at the age of 80

years, one month and 21 days. He

was the father of one daughter and

two cons, the younges of whom

still lives. Of his 24 grand-children
20 are living, and 24 of his 33 great-

grand- are among the be-

reaved relatives. Mr. Sarber united

with the*M. E. church in 1842 and

in 1864 cast in his lot with the M.
P. ehureh in which be remained a,

faithful member until bis death.

He was regarde by all who knew

him as an upright citizen and a

worthy Christian man. The funeral

services were conducted by Rev. J.

W. Albright at the M. P. church in

the presence of a full house of sym-

Importan Announ ment.
Hear Ye! Hear Ye!

And hearken unto my7voice, Ob, Ye House of Isra-

el, and ye people, of whatsoeverJand and nation:[Know

ye, that in order to reduce’our Large Stock of Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Caps **d Gents’ Furnishing

Goods, ve will Sell, for tht Next 30%Days, be-

ginning Jan. 1, 1891, a grevt many of the above;jnamed

goods at! Actual Cost: and all our goods at Greatly

Reduced Prices, &lt;

W are determined to ran our business on the

ready pa system as $00n&#39; possible, believing that it

is best for bot buyer and seller.

We want all our old customets that bave dealt with

us and paid us. to stick to us, and we wilido you good.

While on the other hind we have a few DeadgBeats

who have been standing us off for years, that welnor

any other ‘merchant want. And further more we will

publish a,list of their’names if they don’t call and settle

inside of the nest thirty days.

Wiser & Shatto..

Just Received

a Large Stock of

STALL PAPER!
e

It will pay you to call

and examine before

you buy. Also a

complete line of

DRUGS,
|

BOOK and J EWE
All at Lowest Prices.

F R. WATERS & C

pathisin neighbor and friends.

x

4
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LEARIN
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Having just taken our annual in_

ventory, we find our stock to large.
In order to turn it into Cash we have

made a deep cut in prices throughout

our entire stock.

Note a few of our prices aad don&#

blame any one but yourself if you fail

to get any of these bargains.

Shoes! Shoes!
50 Pairs of Wonien and M

lace shoe size 18 1, 8 4,6 and §

at 6 cents.

Over-coats!
Ou stock of Over-couts and win-

ter clothing at Cost.

’3 Wool Underwear at $1.20)

suit, worth $1.73. es of Rubber Boots first

a

Iquality  goods not seconds—for

I Wool Pants for

§

$1.95 $2.35; tris is less than

pri

wholesale

pair.
5

shoes at £1.00
Good Prints at 4 und cents.

Men’s Congr

39 Par butto
grain shoes at $1.

Boy button shoes size Hand 12

at B cents,

10 piece wool Dress Flannel

19 cents a yard.

10 Doz Lad fin All Wool 2
ee Ow

Vests 75 cents worth #1.00,

|

Our 12 cent hew) Cotto Fla
J0 the

yard.

Na at

JO.

cents by piec ¢

30 Pais of Blankets, at Cost alli

grades und a great Bary: Cap and Gioye a cos
and

and l :

Don&#3 neglect your opportunity ar

these occasions don’t occur every day.

SALINGER BROS.

|

With one of
o

Bigest Skughterin:
Of Boots an

ever Know:

ity of War

jor bhe ones,

0 DAYS.
emcaiQ)

Te

Ae

We will sell any
ee

Er

thing on our sheives Re

|

ihe Tee
gardiess ot Cost. Wel ve a ii i i

more goods than money

Don’t beselfisy You wi

never have

a

chance sik

this as long as you live.

Remember the place.
17 Buffalo §

YE. DiGrarr & Co

Warsaw, Ind.
W.N. Tuckrr,

Manager

Will ma

PE D-H
——Or An—.

a Well you

ALL-S1 TILTING TOWER,

ee
At very Rates and Guar:

nteed Satisfaction. He has moved in

to the Hamlet building, nort id

Main street.

ENTONE, IND.

CHOICE INVESTMENTS

n “Il Lines of

CHICAGO

REAL ESTATE.
Unimproved Realty is ANNUALLY
COMPOUNDING INTERES1.

Improved Realty is SEML-

ANNUALLY COM-
POUNDING IN-

TEREST.

WILLS. BLUE & F. W. MYERS,

95 Clark St., Room 73, Chicago, Il.

Correspondence Sollelted.

NUTICE.
Notice is hereby given tha th

co: partnersh heretofore

& Co. has thisson day

going out snd the business hereafte

ser & Shatto

ing them-elves inlebtel to. the

firm of Wiser, Jumison,&amp Co.,
call and settle the same with

Dec. 29, 1990

All parties know.

lati

A RELIABLE COUGH SYRUP. wil

\e have been fortunate enough to se

cure the agency for Begg’sCherry Cough

Sviup. 3tisa trust worthy medicine

an we guarantee every bottle to give
entire satisfaction. We would be

pleased to have our eustomers give itr

trial sold by McCormick.

Notice of Adm‘. stration.

Notice is hereby give, that) th

undersigne:] have been appointed b

the Clerk of the Kosciusko

Court, in the State of Indiana,

cutors of the estrte of Tra

late of Kosciusko County, decens

Said estate is supposed to be svlven

NOTICE TO SETTLE,
All parties knowing toemselves

inviebted to the late firm of Adams &

Tucker will please eall at the office

at the Mentone Novelty Works and

settle; as the books qust be closed up:

C. H. Apams.

Exe

Exeoutors,
: Lym

30, 1590.
an Bui tor

Dec.

L. M. BAY

,| MOTOR

existin
under the firm name of Wiser, Jami-

heen

disolved hy mutual consent, Jamison

be carried on under the name ot

Wiser & Suatro.

Cirenit

Linus Bortes..

Cemetery Lots.

The trustees of the new T. 0. O. F.

cemetery desire to say to the public,
that im order to realize necessary

funds for the improvement of the

grounds, Special Inducements will

be offered for a short time to those

desiring burial lots. For particulars
[call on Dr. Hefiley or Ephraim Smith

Center.

Considerable of sickness in the neigh-
borhood

‘The revival meeting is still in pro-

gress. lively interest is bing mani-

fested
Job Otiver and

yisited friends an

vicinity Sunday.
Mrs. Wm. H Love,

visited with her sister,
Donald, last week.

The second Wesleyan quarterly meet-

ing Will be at this place neat Saturday
and Sunday. Evangelist Worth will

conduct the services.

Quite a number of Centerites were

oul fox hunting Saturday. ard sneceed-

ed in capturing two of the wily Rey-
nards we understand.

Yellow Creek

La Grippe has made its appearance

again.

‘Mrs. John Ensminger has been vn the

sick list

A sister of Mrs Lon

visiting her this week

Frank Leard and mily, of Big Foot!

visited here Friday and Saturday.

Rey. E. J. Delp began a series of

meeti Wednesday evening at this

plac‘All Dille, who formerly lived in

hese parts, b who now resides in

family, of Argos,
reiatives in this

of Pismouth,
Mrs. Jubn Mc-

Haimpaugh is

Ee
WE The postmaster at Burket will

receive subscription to the GazETTE

also our subscribers in that vicinity
may leave their renewals with him.

Every town is just what the ci

zens mak it. It costs a co .munity
ne more to build up a town by en-|

emraging new industries than i

doe to kill a town with selfi&lt;hness.

—[Nappanee News.

An exchange furnishes the

lowing esting infor

From a bushel of corn the Wie
four gallons of whi-key which

retailaf $16 The Government

.60 the farmer gets 40 cents,

ailroad gets #1 the manufact-

or 34, the retailer gets $7 and the

consumer gets drank.

Anexchange says the most pa-
thetic story of the season thns far

is that a poor old hen in| Michigan
that has been trying for seven

weeks with all energy of despair to

hatch ont something from a lump
of dried putty, three black walnuts,

“Stan a glas marble. She is worn to

ashadow, but her spirit is uncon-

qnerable and she seems determined

to sit itout on that line if it takes

all winter.

Aw exchange soreust’cally says

you can trick a bear, and) hunt a

tiger,and kill a lion, but a lie

evades the sk.Jl of the buntsman.

God help us all when a dangerous
tie is fet loose in the world by an

unscrupulous goodAtong!
Wisconsin, is visiting with his brother

ueighway.

oouming Where he was.

Lsuac Kessler has been visiting with

his daughter, Mrs, Amos Soverns, who |

ives north of Lina Green. She has

wen baying trouble woth her

yerng someting growing over Lhd

aud they fear she way lose her sight.

On last’ Monday eyening as Nits.

asy Bybee was returning trom!

vay she fell and broke her leg just above

ihe ankle, Sls was carried back to |
Davis’ where the limb was bandaged |

and then home, when D Clymer a

riv and set the broken parts. As

. Bybee is getting old it will be}

stme tine before she will be able to

walk again.

Bloomingsburg.
Amanda Busenburg went to

a, Lils., last week to vinlob
.

John iuiley.

Une Reuben Bats h been suffering

ana severe atlack of ypboid fever.

die ison Lhe meud now.

Mrs. Simeou Kessler who bas been

wick for sori Liine insiowly recovering.

Curtis King aud wife and little son,

Te of Aexwh, Kan., viswed friends

ay Uhis place last week.

reautrued Last

Uhes
tw

Cyrus Bybee aud wife

wees frum North Judson.

been Visit, Turmer&#39;s:

Stuhen ated wal Deb
b

ditor of Uis News of Gia pice, but it

s said Laat When au angry Joskiug fol]

iow inquires Per due woo weit!

that piece” Sian»

sully sas
£

Joe By b

Work When he

where

ihe

masa

tand grace:

bee o He

uRayo bila scactae

woes dew

wai

bers

Miss Maggie Coubly died on Une 10th |
valwas buried the Le Sue

Was Oly Lourlcen yeae & out her

south did not prevent ber falhns a view

all who knew her. The grief stricke

amily have the sympathy of the entire

vininunity. Funeral services Were held

the Christian Churel iducted by

ver pastor, Rev. Me.

“Pho our hearts are reat with mournin
When nur friewds depart from sirht,

Ta re will e-me a Soubmorni
Just beyond the dews of 11

ane
BEGGS’ GERMAN SALVE.

The increased demand for Beggs’
jerman Salve not only roves that

has merit, but also makes it almost a

universal household remedy. he:

you wish a good reliable ointment call

for Beggs’ German Salve, and you will

not be disappointed, Sold and War-

anted by \icCormick

le

2.

7 .

Goin at Cost.

The Ca ital Oik, Palace Oak and

ner Oik heating stoves at’ Lati-

Il a few of the above

stock they
the ten

e B

mers. have s&#3

named heaters

must be sold

ys to make room for other

Also) tow Ross be: h

eeonemies! worl bance

and

next

goods
mest

in

within

ters.

e

y
Here sre larg

Latimer’s. TatMe tone.

- BEG LIVER PILL
areput upint star c cue smal

-|‘Phey are siving wonderfnt ss:

t.lasu laxative and regul ter Lh

not gripe, leave the howels const

Borton,

ey ce

a.

| Sold and warranted by McCormic
.

We reports everything
h

Jackson Davis’, by stepping in some |.

lin

Try one box, and you will use no otier

record may be yours and a biame-

jess r putation, bat let the hungry
woof of 4 lie get om your track and

of a miracle will

nume from the

And yet when the truth

comes ty the top the har

the estimation

nothing short

save your goo

suffers the most in

of the publi

The W

the names

‘who are candidates

the gilt of the Legi
tial

“Some

how the gentlemen
for

ture

positions in

are very

we

seen them in print before more Un

W are quite sure

once and almost always in connect.

ion with the wpplication jor oflice.

lice, office. We think

we tre at once the most patriotic and

ollice seeking people on earth A

applicants
are

oft a people

mong those who are now

we notice the ames of men» bo

siliiug to sbandon, tor the time beiny

at least,
in order Lo runerrainds and

arenontle lugrstive busi

ues: de

Jor the meipbers of our

meny of whom are over paid

da
tures.

stator a bit

stadittie lan, its fleece

snows it stayed
Mury

vas white sw

Waete aint s shoul

Mary
from

bunh Lec

Aud Mary batt

kept

never go. Then sit her down

rnd teors streaned h

ond the

Ivertise.

Jou

ste never

fae

eter whe village
cl his

fund weche the open door, And

and

sat

weyoesst down o smek

ipe

ps the pesple

boca

pose along

(opto buy, John still

stoked

Wipked his sleepy eye

shown ud his pipe and

Avd so the

sheriff cused him out, but still

Mary cam

a sympathetic tear:

“How is it, sister can you tetl why

the Hperchants all

their good and thrive from year to

year?” Rememberin now her own

bad luck the lite maid replies:

These other fellows ge there, Jobn.

Lecnus they «lverti (Ex.

‘Tae men of worth toa town or

commupity are those who forget
their own selfish ends long enough,

and wh are liberal enough in their

idexs to encourage every public en-

terprise; to pus all projects caleu-

iated to build uy the town and en-

hanee its importance. The enter-

pris and push of a town or commu-

nity constitute the foundation fits

A town may as

for its funeral as to be-

ent to esterp ‘ses

he

lingered near, aud to

vivop with him

other there, sell

permanent success.

well prepare

ie offm

they eaewee

themselves.”
Whig

(Ex.

BUREKET,
iso ne of the live towns of Kosciusko County, located on the Nickel Plate Ry

‘our miles east of Mentone.

Mrs. James Benton’s brother en-

tertained her at home last Suaday.
Th log haulers of this place are

making extra use of the good roads.

Mrs, John Snyder, whom we spoke
ofa lew weeks ago as being sick, is

Just wait, girls, until his wile comes

over, she willstop your tun,

Why can’t some one come to this

town an give usa temperance lec-

ture? We have got the salocas all
out new and it will pay to put forth

slowly improving. all our power tu keep another oné

Dr. Hetiley, of Mentone, was in !rem starting.
town last Tuesday looking after the

weltare of the sick.

R. R. Christian and wife, of

saw, spent Sunday with their

triends of this place.

Neston Hatfield&#39 wife

very
with but jittle hopes for

ery.

‘The girls say they wish the gentle.
man whe oidered the 401bs, of candy
would show up soun, as tbey
about out of suuft,

Wash Hasting says with the litte

help Lon Dumiuck gives him be ear

absorb all the heat that the stor

stoves have ty spare.

On Saturday night a few weeks

ago a young gentleman was calling
ona lady friend and by ssking ber

it he might accompany her to chureb

the next she hesitated a minute,

then said, “Ob no, my best fellow is

coming tomorrow.”

War-

is

low with dropsy of the heu
her recoy.| Jas. Gilliam, we understand, has

sold his suloon property to Mr. Rich-

ardsoa .The gentieman isa stranger

here, and il be hns bought the pro
perty for the purpose of starting a

loon we will just. inform him ip

ime, he nd better keep bis money

‘n his pocket, rather than have it ia

.saloov in this town.

ae

Of all tlie expe butchers on re-

ord Bill Mowery and Steve Thomas
ike the lead They have been

vutchering for the past three days
m three little hogs that they had to

(all at once in © common sized

sash tub, Ste he does not

rive to stand for any one

when it comes to salting down big
There being no sau-

Mowery con-

crank on

Ed. Jone and Curley Doran took

in an ice erewm supper last Frida

night. ‘The boys report a good tine

if the supper wus oul Ol season.

Married Saturday Jan. 10, &qu b
Rev. W. D. Fawley, Mr. b Sarver

and Miss Ida Snyder buth this

place. ‘The young couple have our

best wishes.

y
ol

lots of meat.

sage stuile:

cluded he would put &

Steve and use him fur a grinder and

stuffer combined.
.

in town,

believe

lo

to,

‘The girls say they don&#

Mendel is married tor be will tuk

them just the same way he used

vid run just. as many jokes as Green Exocn.

We wunt the Public to

to

Kno that

‘EXas FXount
W. B May Store

We are doing a Strictly Cash Busi-

ness, and are giving Customers the

C Bar eve offe i Bur
See us for anything in the line of

Dry-Goods, Groceries,
Foot-Wear, Notions,

And in fact everything which goes to

make up a full line of General Mer-

chandise. You will save money

by trading with us now.

| B MAYE BURKE IND.

A RELIAB FAMIL NEWSPAP
‘That is the Character Almost Universally Given to

TH WEEK INT OCE
c.grea te its popularity that for yours 1t bag hed the LARGEST CIRCULA-

ty Gaicagb woelly newopaper
Sekosienlly ofsint ie Cvaly, departme with a special view toits

Pe None TE WORKEMO and TB BUSINESS OFFICE,

ever

7168
his aby

usefulness

It is a Consistent Republican Newspaper,
while it gives tairtreat-

a ga questio cans 80

SPSS SAND WOOK

eelitectyiid erga one ane.
STT CO: UND:

TEMS. SEF Gizul pebicati ta the

‘Th Youth& era + Curiosi sho * Woman’ Kiagdo * an # T Hom

ARE IN FHEMSELVES EQUAL TO A MAGAZINE.

In eaaition to al tals the NEWS OF THE WOFTD is g\von to ite columns

everynrsen de department 1 s8 ceretshy Caite by&quot;comperent men ems

loyed tor the

TH PRIC O T WEEKL JNTE OCE I $1. PE YEA

SEMWEEELY

TH PRIC O T SEMI WE INTE O 8 $2. PE YEA

By Spectal Arrangem wit the Publishers 0

SCcRIBNER’S MAGAZINE
That Magazize and The Weekly Inter Ocean are

Both Sent to Subscribers One Year for Two Dollars and Ninety Cents.

‘TEN CENTS LESS THAN THE PRICE OF THE MAGAZINE ALONE.

eppeea gqoh Monty ap

FIE OCE ( mam SIS MSwaS

aa

LIBERAL COMMISSIONS given tactivo agents. BAMPLE COPIES sent

swhenaver asked for. Address all orde:

THE INTER OCEAW Chicago.

PARRY MFG. CO,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

No. 73.
Price, $18.00 at Factory,

Cash with Order.

Strictly First-Clasa, Warranted.

a Bac crowth Hicko S

steel Axles and& Bon Son ie, co aBortc Bala
on E Ri

Wheels an Best ll Ov
IF

¥0

you oan FIND THEM FOR SALB BY YOUR MERCHANTS, WRITE U&a



SSE

tk ss

.

ae,

T E GAZE Several cases of small-pox ha proken | WS BY TEL EG APE. &quot;GOVERNO
| PECK INSTALLED. EMMA ABBOTT !S DEAD. GLIGHTED HIS FAIR NIECE.

‘ ea2 ‘Vermillion county, India: as

press

_

McBroom, a young
Sc teacher

| qisconsin’s Democratic Executive In-
| The Opera Singer Gupires at Salt Lake

|

Selah Chamberlain&#39;s WHI Makes Xo

ro
W Mobmond, Ind., came ou ahead in

|

A WIND-STORM-- A) siugurated with Simpl® Cerémonies.

the West Point examination at Terre
mo lison,

.
tiaate

©

BREAD MONOPOLY. wera Madison, Wisconsin: The second
‘A telegram says the will of the Inte

INDIANA

emocratic Governor of which Wisconsin alt
AD! gan Chamber ‘th railroad build:

thesda Mineral Spri company
eer jas been able to boast in thirty years was

i
on

“Chamberl

|

ti ee ke

WEE, s
: di Semi-annual roret Yeon ‘Accounts of Accidents inaugurated Mon‘ay to, succeed Gove

=

ted I Eon ore, Ce

R THE WE m
th eapital stock se

Gen Happenings
Rear cy xowded with repre:

|The doctors gave DP

‘ for the year was 7 | frome All Pointe:

all hope San night.
as pneu-

City From Pneumonia. Provision for Mrs. Naylor-Leylan-

York alpe just received
E

Per
cen

oh

yt sit

Mr. Willia Shaw too ursenic at Co-
fh

5

:

f &q
mo

(
:

5 looki

lumbia City, Ind., and die guages Fefuse the American Biscuit

‘born 2 pe
looking jain bad a bome

Ginceto bese

ompany’» Applicat
f

Rah
:

in Euclid avenue,
feci there in winter,

rumor th b will re

L
cit come”

. ‘as special
5

In th

:

died there, and was buried i a city, come

‘Lewis Miller of Kirkwo TU, who hed

|

Circu

&l a
a

ery. He voted in Lake cot however,

both his feet cut off by the cars a week
i

Latest Intelligence From AU

Parts of the World.

ae
=‘Mr. Gladstone has

sfiia denied the

Fra Hend xs, a half-breed Sioux

living near Martins In claims to be

the eni Indian M
“i

age, died.
fact ny

self famous.

“freight _colti wit
&

&

.

ete “c
b G

|

3plm Burns has asked the London unions dges
gs

only 8 years old when

ora p00 damaer so0 {fo belp the railroad strikers in

Yes

y.
a traveb

ma for th
Repu .

-

=a

country concert.
0

Aldrich Cr cma
‘Organized labor throughout the country Jat in t hands 8) Coe

=

Z |e
arrested and ja at Binoming willbe asked to aid the striking miners of tio!

of

the charge of
She 5200 of his em-

Alabama.

ployers’ mone

wo women at ‘Ten Mile, W. Va., fought

Jow estimate.

Bee
‘cac and the o1

made, which was smal 1

‘vas to the Lane Theologic
The on

fis to so large

e

e will go into the

Well es

‘th oe \\ \ &lt; tan
en eaaine

te pantwo. pansons a a

S
Br

i ‘show

&l

live h .¢ famous beauty, own as

A clint l a, Frank Dav
duel with butcher knives and one of them fa sh of her pafents in

a att Dore Je Chambe before ber mers inge.

Ae Cnt cur et pravo

|

as Eta BUTS jsf oxto b
i ;

of ber pants that war, Goo gine NEE yg w mnie sona

ter wk jencer Dewey, Sr. &a salo |

|

Unpaid Italian Laborers sorts a riot at

|

in
the

.
sninicnl entertainments wherever she could |

rae 8 yea oF

nuded Spencer qurecovering; butbad a

|

Bargat Park, N- d and, the a ae

ererer she

rela and died

‘Miller of Oelwein, Iowa, com

mitt suicide at Dubuque

Apa Dougherty,

a

young girl, was

eee at Danvil Il. Her

Ulot caught fire from the grate.

‘The son of the late Emory A. Storts,

1 declared to bo a lunatic bY

‘Th custody

asked the governor for aid.

All the posto cler ks in London will

o strike as a protest against the em-

ploy of wo in the department.

Near St Francisville, Il, Gabe Tougaw

bsot Siec through the brain.

‘The coffee crop in Java is said to be this

season but 16 per cent of former crops.

‘Mrs. M. Ebens’bas mysteriously disap-

peared from Tyo Rivers, Wis. She was

71 years old.

busineb mnultit o ci
Jat Teast, compelled tp pa an

|bbi price for
daily

dai food

DIPLOMA RECOGNITION.

oir George Errington Thinks the Pope

Should He ‘Treated as a Sovereign,
,

From London: Sir George Erringter

hes made # statement strongly advocating

‘i wjecor with the a

_GOVER GEORGE ©Unterrif& special
tion of the State bavy-

ing since an early hour,

th No of the citizens is taxed
and

to

r b the in-

| S 880 jn England to a wealthy man, and
Sh

5 now known as Mrs. Naylon-Leylan. Sh

was always regarded a5 being an especial

favorite of her uncle.

DECREASE IN WOOL STOCKS.

Large Falling Off tn American Mar-

kets Compared with Last Year-

A New York specia says the amount o
f the primary mi

the diplomatic recognition of the holy see

rsth Joi convention of the Houses] An unknown wa
a left her child ina li the British government. He say

the governor-

upshire Legislature, Hiram

|

hotel at La Salle, Ti and then left for |-‘Italy and oth European were, Bret:

|

tie conumittes o

Tavd Me was See governor over

|

parts unknown.
eal

tee mouenolio, think there

|

MOFOT
NFus of this city, and was ©

imsden (Dem.), 185 to
‘Charle Keene, the caricatnrist, best

|

i

corted up the bill to th state house by

Ata caucus ofDem of the Indiana |}mown in connection with his work on

|

P0 © vereign, an even Italy is

of

|} immense er,
an

Siblack was nomin-

|

Punch, is dead.
een en = Yunting galore. After 0

2

short wait M th

Zerlina,

fo State. officers-elect
nd Virgin She was married

{a co convention of the League

|

re sure to be ss i

whe died in 95,736.

‘The naval commis
Gaelica sath Sligo, re ations were

4th ¥ etie should pass throngh a friendly
er

4

‘i Bear aut two years ago By economy Mi a:

sites for a navy yard and dry doc on the

|

adopted co ni 1g) eel and eal.

|

government chan tUrou other channels th
o i .

ae ee ones
a By econom | P sa year a

G coast is still a wor esti a ing upon Mr, Lear to resign.
usually hosti

te

to Italy
&lt;

1

fortune of about $4,000,000.

a B ier ae
Hoth banks of

|

‘The
eau game f the chess cham-

ov: CLO
|

iw ERA receptions were held.

1

sissippi belo
‘i seen

8

pionship between Steinitz and Gunsberg in
&quo inauguration ball was beld in th

|

&lt
whi shows

‘i
poner

E GETTING TOG! =

Fire dest e he
sat

_n.,

|

New York, resulted in ara
ty and Senate Chambers. As

HEY ARE GET OGETHER: Poun Phi jadet ae os

causing # lost of about $105,000. Tin te. 0 Inc

a

YOR Metho: [Three Houses Laid Low and Fray:

i

i

300. pounds less. ‘There is much Tess

seren
gur at $3 Fee

|

tse minister
eas, yore cusville, mtacknSent Soaring About Li Kites.

tions were issued, b body
fre esha cs Are Pateh=

)

yoo] in St. Louis also.

No thirteenth game in the chess match

|

‘Tenn., by acc
sa Mie falli into an old

| ae
A eyelon abov

|

came, Demor jStsan Republi alike,
Up a Fe

—_—_—_——__—

©

for the championship of the world between | well.
~ o a Teas oe ve abo|

qwere sweleom to dance and make merry.

|

On nge “th anti-
‘Parne he a

ARCHER WILL NOT TESTIFY.

Steinitz and Gunsberg, was won Wedne:

_——

i

=

Le oa cue aeen
Mega

Gov, Campbell has made a requisition on Nest of oslim, ar ing havoc as it went.

meeting in
‘considered

the

|

:

the Governo of Indians for the surrender

|

Th path of th stor #25 ‘about 300. feet whe Forsythe Court-Jlartial.

ea Howard B. Me
3

oo ore Kabus, the desperado from Fort in width. ars heard fro thr

|

A Washington Special says: Gen.

oa pico chur a “a a:
jouses were “aem Trees w -

|

Schofield aa that the court of inquiry

ea plac o tra a evela sesh Willis. dice 55088 m

S cailed im
thi air B

|

established by Gen. Miles at Pino Ridge for

ednesday. on th charge th i
ene O Tee Stockbridge (Mfass

,

Kite

the investigation of Col. Forsythe’s action

SsEvolutio of Man and Cnristi
Ce oer a ae

a

a cee tad been dis:

ty be expres‘ssedd heretical views. ot g2n 000 or moT
whe Fxodus of Mormons Confirmed, |

solved. pat that b no official
vho made thi one of the imperat

Edna Fearly of Shelb:
a nee

confinnation of the press

retirement. It is

re-

proceedings of the Stute against

g2 J dainages from Samuel Hamilton of
Mrs. Omar. Perry, @ young, marr

Gen. tes a restore Lara tered
eatery ‘a sort of agreement was

final holders. ify b sare she degrad

Silicon, Tink., for injuries
sustained by

|

O80 left her home in Connell:
Se eeauinan

Poached at the meeting, according to which ofappea in in prison stripes and

falling into his cistern. ta ae paras ee ef not
savi Gen, al he added, has fall discretion

in McCarthy is to b was dress in aSlai black suit. When

a
‘i

sand be unkin&#39;

inas Lawre he ot

George Watts, a little

in the matte)

lect
i .

It is
Tit to the stand the disgraced old man,

boy jus di

pa

.

fn a trembling voice, refused to be sworn

dines Het th the beating which he re- charged from the Michigan State ‘sch al

Capt. Norton Goes to St. Cloud.
e

‘ord of testimony that

ceived at bis son’s hands was not the cause
; returned to Kalamazoo,

is Capt Dee Nor-

of lis death.

tofind that bis parents ba
mon money !

The Indiana State Board of Agriculture | e nvay and had left no traces of their

|

invested in the scheme.

asks for an appropri ot $200.00 for

|

Whereabouts, F in A froin Mexico, and stopped

|

My
3 iMinn.) S

the world’s fair at Chicago,

||

Willi We promin agricultural

|

hero

‘ H

|

formatory of his Sppoin ee eek

. journalist, ily fell into a Water- bas been in the city
perintendent of that institution, in place

‘The 4-year- daughter of John Boblett,
tank a h Fes wt London, Ont, and concealment and the fact of th conferenc

at Springt Ohio, was burned to death was drown

Nhile playing with
Teg wo fought duel with butebe

T Hon Anson S.

Mille formerly of

Iinois, and a leading Republi \

being a

Jno of the first National convention of

‘the party, died at his ho at ‘Sa Cruz,

Cal.

lar propo decrease

except in New 1k where there is

a Chica

Maryland’s Disgraced ‘Treasurer Fe-

fuses to Give His Evidence In Court.

A Baltimore speci says: Defaulting

o meeting was —disdord- St er 8 ‘Archer. pale,

Justin McCarthy Bi
head in sba

to resign at tho command of
he

out avail.

to Boulogne, har sealed and he was taken back to prison.

where they will ha & preliminary con-

——

ference with O&q
SENATOR HEARST HAS CANCER.

take his post Jan, le

is Friends Fear That ‘There Is No

ey of the Chicago police force.
JUSTICE BROWN INSTALLED- Hope of His Recovery

whe New Member of the Supreme

scribed as a most ferocions and ‘desp
Court Leane a Gown.

Mrs. Wilson was terribly cut
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INTERESTING READING FOR OLD
SOLD{ERS AND SONS OF VETERANS.

Wrisoners of War—Cheering the Admiral
—Episodes of the Rebellion and

Other Military Mattors.

ON THE PICKET LINE.

Wit iron band and nerv of steel
8 foe:¢ warrior smitesti

mare tbe Inod it crah heel,AWibal
tending

But in bis louely watchihours,
What dreams aré

‘Of bome and love&#39;s sweet rosy bowers,
When on the picket line.

H sternly meets the

An scorns all craven feu

lashing eyes the showeakne of a tear;
Burin t dim and silent grove,

ravest heart will pine
¢ the joys of home and love,Whon the picker line.

unti foe,

ui war is Kept with watch eye,
Whi yet In spirit dre:

Rec ‘ll the bitss of hone,
u the picket line.

When eurzi o& the battle plains
rs eer appall:is ha mat with bloody stains

t lust the foemen fall
But when the nightly wat i set,

Fond memories all combin
To cheer the war-worn lone videt

‘When on the picket line.

Ob, could we gath tro the air
‘The echo hs,

The tender tho

3

the bosom share,
nd triinte of firs to yield

every melti sizm,
The sternness of the pattie feld

When on the picket line.

tin at last-- da t
Th

1ra
rein of pea

nats o&#3 th free!Its stars m brvg ne

Since tho Jead Cento dae!
Met ou the pick In

Prisoners of War.

The writer rtuok of the much-
vaunted Southern hospit ©) for

some months in Salisbury. N.C. One

day about sundown a Confede off
cer, a captain or lieutenant, I aeforgotten which, and his orderly e:
into the prison inelosure. After wall

ing around the prison ground they
stopped near the dead-house. A little

prisoners gathered around
out of curiosity: some of the

prisoners being unable to walk,
crawled on their hands and knees to

the spot, hoping to hear some news.

H the conversation opened I do not
ow, but as I joined the group theConf officer said this:

have just returned from prison
in th North, and’ while a prisoner
there I heard many reports about the

way our folks were treating Northsoldiers in Southern prisons ald
not believe those reports were tru
Iwas treated well while a prisoner,
and I decided as soon as

I

was re.
leased that I would visit some of our
Soutbern prisons and see for myself

how the prisoners were being treat-
ed.”

As he said this one poor fellow—

nothi bu skin and bones—erawled
und Kees a little nearer

turning upa face like a

.
i to the officer

ii, what do you think of us

For moment the Confederate officer
could not answer. I could see the
tears come into his eyes, and his voice
Was choked and husky as he answered,

in low tones I think you might be
treated a great deal better than you

are” Then turning to hi
who carried side a hav
stuffed full, to him: «Empty

your haversack and let it go as far as
it will.” And the Orderly emptied out

haversack to the poor starving
human beings around him. What di

the haversack contain? Northern
hardtack!

Another instance oceu

some of the prisoners we

transferred fi ‘om Salisbury
Richinoud.

red while

re bei

prison to

1in stopped
for wood and water at a point on the
route

a

Confederate soldier boarded
the fre te which Iwas in. On

ri a high pile of fine
of nice white biscuitan stepping arefully

arouvd amonz the living wrecks of
humanity that lay on the car floor,

not one of whom could stand on their
feet. he gave a sandwich aad a plea~

a smile and word to each. As he
me the ndw thanised himfo iuand said wus orry [could not

give him somet in reture fore
delicious a treat. but I had nothing t

give in return for his kindness but
thanks. His answer to this was: +O,
that’s done been returned. I was a

prisover up North with you’ns, and
you&#39; used me well;”” and with that

he passed along the train to the next
car dealing out his sandwiches, thus
giving practical proof of his gratitude
for the goo treatment he had received
while a prisoner war in the North-

ern prisons.—F Ist Conn. Cay,

car

yaa
and chicken.

Cheering the admiral.
It is so se!dom we see anything fr

navy men I relate a circumstance
that happened in Charleston Harbor,
and

I

cite it as the on instance ou
record where a ship company re-

fused to cheer the Admir of tho
fleet. It will be remembered that in
the first attack on Fort Sumter by the

ironelad fleet that Admiral Dupo
came from Port Royal o the U.S. 8.
Augusta and came on board of the
New Ironsides to take virtual com-

mand of that ship and direct oper
tions. He also brought a strange
pilot who knew nothing abont tho
ship. Dupont taking command left

Commander Turner, her commander,
out in the cold as it were. To say

th this provceding

|

was galling
0 as good a man as Turner is puttingi mild, and the feeling extended for-

‘cheer ship, whic was done with
not a very gr grace. We went in
and tackled the fort avd were having
things our own way, having the fort

breached when the Admiral called the
fleet off, remarking that wood and iron

could not stand it. meaning the Con-
federate fire, and we hauled out over

the bar, all hands mad.
‘The next day the Admiral concluded

INSTRUCTIVE AND INTERESTING READ-

ING FOR THE FAIL SEX.

Bow Girts Suemld Skate — Recipe for a

Gova Puddinz—Hon-ehold Hints

and Other Matters,

How Girls Should Skate.

The modern girl skater better mer

it the de: tion given her ances-

tress by an old chronicler, who writes
that she went «as swiftly as a bird
fiyeth ia th air, or an arrow out of a

bow.”eros:

ecip

rd was passed the second time, but
no cheers, when we were piped down.
‘The Admiral’s face was searlet. Noth-
ing was heard of the affair until the

next Sunday at general muster, when
Commander Turner gave us a severe
lecture on the insult. speaking of Ad-
miral Dup us that brave old man,

Well. he did not acquit himself bravo-
ly at Port Royal, but the Tropsicrew felt hurt that they could

fight under Comma Turner.
of our Doctors writing North a
friends and ‘comm ‘on Dupont,
was put under arrest and sent to Port

Royal for discourtesy.
Will some one who knows tell about

that big torpedo that. was planted to
blow up the Ironsides in Charleston
Harvor?

Will some of the New Ironsides*
crew give some of the particulars of

the night (boat) attack on Fort Sum-
ter. and what came of it, and how

many were promoted for volunteer-
ing? Also who can teli about an

order that was read in the squadron
iu reference to the court-martial of a

man on a gunboat in one of the rivers
near Charleston, who swore he would

not tire his yun if he saw rebs

coming? He was on the icokout, and
was armed and under instructions to

fir at anything suspicious, Also can

any of the Ironsides’ crew tell about
the biy turtle captured off Charleston
that ma turtle soup for the whole

ship&#3 his is no fish story,
—W I S. New Iron-
side

The best skate is one that clamps
firmly on the heel and fits the edges

so tightly it becomes a part of the foot
itself. It should be accurately and
perfectly stead if properly strapped

to the for L ots for skating
are © b preferred to buttoned, as

they permit the freer slfeula of
the blood. ‘The beginner might ad-

vantageously earry a stick or light
pole in the hand, but never is a friend

—one in need and one indeed—as
when her trusty hand forms the main-

stay on the treacherous and unknown
slippery surface. But make

a

trial,
learn to balance the body properly,
nd with a little confidence success

will come very soon.

how soor: children. learn to skate.
Tiny littl. bodies. wee bits of woman-

l humanity dart by thei elder sistcautiously feelin their
brigh fishes of gold an

s

were, flitting by some unw

of tb deep
girl skater in learningmeve look at her (een houl keep

the head up, advancing the body, her
face in the direction she is going, and
the body slightly inclined forward,
according to the first principle of

gravitation, which in scientific lan-
guage says—keep the centre of grav-
ity over the base. In skating,

movements should be smooth

graceful, and an effort made to. ke
Quite free fro jericin an awie as 2

ieldly body

ought

apany

Sanno, U.

bring the heels together and bear up-
on them. It may also be accomplished
by turnin short to the right or lett,

nd as you&#39;a I know, too oiten hap-
pens to us by sudden contact with
what acts in lace

¢

of tere oe

‘The Morrtble Cost of War.

According to the estimates of French
and German statisticians there have
perished in the wars of the last thirty
Years 2,514),000 men, while there has

been expen to carry them on no
l than the inconccivable sum of

$13,00 bo 00

ir ar

reach so decided hal ‘T bes
amount | skaters avoid swinging the arms.$3.500.000, 0as the cost of the war with Prussia,

while her loss in men is placed n
catch the wind and retard progress.000. Of these 80,000 were killed A sensible skater never ventures o1

ward. At all events, when Dupont
cameon board all hands were called to

5

on the fiel of battle, 36.000 died of
sickness, accidents. or snieide. and
20,000 in German prisons, while there

died from other causes enough to

bring the numbe u to the ziven ag-
gregate. the ni wounded
amounted to 477, the lives of

many thousands of whom were doubt-
i

hortened by their illnes or in- |

juries.

According to a German authority,
the Germans Jost during the war

60,000 men killed or rendered invalid
and $600, 000,000 in money, this being
the exeoss of expenditure or of ma-

terial losses over the $1,250,000,000,
aid by France by way of indemnity.

Dr. Engel, anot distinguished Ger-
man statist the followin.

as the pppeoxi cost of the prinei-
pal wars of the last thirty years:
Crimean war, $2.900,000.000; Italian

1859, 2300,000,000:  Prusso-
war of TSH $35,000,000: War

of the Rebellion (North). 10. 00900: (South)

$2,

300,0
Austrian war

Russo-Turkish
s rican

thin ice, and unless perfectly sure that
y rink will bear her weight,

t dream of putting on her
skates—Ellen Le Garde in Ladies’

Home Journal.

A Govd Padsting.
Roll fine ten Boston crackone guart of boiling mil

cup of

spoonful
cloves. allspice and
powdered. Breal into this four eggs,

and give the mixture a few whisks to
mix well together before adding it to
the hot milk and crackers. Stir in
one cup of molasses one half cup of
chopped suet, a pound of chopped and
seeded raisins. one half pound of
citron cut iu bits, a cup each of seed-

less raisins and currants, and two
ounces of candied orange-peel. This

can be bat in an earthen baking-
pan. slowly ours. It keeps
well for a Ten of time sauce to

prve with it can be made without
wine by this reeipa:

Rub together two tablespoonsful of
our, a half cup of butter, a balf tea-spoo of nutmeg, and a pint of

boiling water. Mix with a wooden
spoon.

For making pumpkin
pumpkin should have been boiled

dry as possible. After sifting
the pulp, use two cups of
the pumpkin for each pint of milk.
When ginger is

used uo ather flavor-
ing is required. For delicate squash
pie rose water is sometimes used in
flavoring. When eggs are used they

sho b stirred rather than beaten
Molasses and dark sugar for

eetening make dark, rich-looking
pies, which is considered the beau

of pumpkin pie.
For cranberry tart, a pint of sugar

to a quart of berries is the amount of

sweetening considered needful. —

Christian at Work.

and

© one

with ee tea-

salt, ci

gives

I

10,000 00
war,

|

$125,000, 000;

wars, 88,760,000: Afr

D000: Servo- Bulgarian
76,000,000,

All thesthwhich t
w battles:

‘SV.W00 lives,
were killed or di
North and South, during the

the rebellion.

remembe

not agr
timates.

of

rs were

The murder in
Crimean n

pies, the
cost

than

wounds,

war of
‘The tigures/it must be

re German. and might
sely with American es-

Mesiean and Chiexpeditions cost 1,000,0 2

000 lives. ‘Th
and mort:

Russo-Turl war, and
Itzlian war of 1859,

war between Prussia and Austria.
the other wars the loss of life w

atively le which did not make
the men or the money easier to part
with in the more limited areas where

they occurred.

wound

A Brave Texas Gh

A telegram from San Anton Texas,
gives this remarkable story of frontier
bravery, the heroine being Pauline
Collier, sixteen years old,of Childress,

in the Panhandle country. She is a

pupil in the Childress school and, al-

though she lives ten miles from that
town, makes the trip back and forth
each day on a spirited Texas pony.
One morning recently she left home
at an earl hour, and was riding
leisurely alon when sbe espied an

enormous catamount (North Ameri-
can tiger) immediately in front of her,

crouched in the short prairie grass,
ready for a fatal spring. With

admirable presence ci mind Miss
Collier seized the lariat hanging at

her saddle bow, and with great dex-
terity the animal&#3 neck was encircled
with the deadiy coi ta. word from

its mistress the pony which Miss Col-
lier rode sprang away at a gallop.
dragging the savage but helpless mon-
ster to death. Upon becoming satis-

fied that the savage brute’s life was

extinct, the young lady untied the
rope from the pommel of her saddle,

leaving the beast stretched upon the
prairie behind her. Proceeding on

her way to school met several
cowboys and related her story. ‘They
went to the spot where the dead pan-
ther lay aml stripped off its
which will be made into a

presented to the courageous girl. Th
panther weighed 210 pounds. —Farm,
Field and Stockman,

Fatherland&#39;s Grandgarmy.

German has her Grand Army, toc.
It is made of the men who went
through the Franco-Prussian and pre-
vious wars, and contains 850,000 mem-

bers. Ithas joined in an earnest peti-
tion to the Governmen to increase the

pensio of private soldiers and non-

joned officers who are now in
rvice: In order to accept

these places they had to give up a part
of their pension money, and the pay
isso small that they cannot live de-
cently upon it.

Fierce Battle with Wildcats.

Two Swedes in MeLean county,
D., named Peterson and Hangeber
hhad an exciting encounter w hree

wildeats while out on a deer hunt. The
hunters killed several deer, which

they were loading on horses to carry
home, when the wildeats scented the
fresh blood and attacked them. ‘The

ferocious beasts stealthily followed
their trail, springing upon them una-

wares, A terrific battle at close qu:
ters commenced. The Swedes were
lacerated fearfully, their clothes hun,

in shreds from their bodies, and when
found they were in a helpless condi-
tion, with three dead wildeats onnear. They are the largest ca

seen in that vicinity, and fan |
fi tfirst instance of their attackin,

beings for many years.

Washing Flannets.

Of the severest trials housewive
BIG PROFITS IN NUTS.

NING OF AGREAT INDUC-

garme of the softest wools are co | ERIE OR AMERICA.

plete ruined in th process of cleans.
ing by their laundresses. After a few |

weeks they are too often spoiled be- |

yond wear. ‘There are many pro-
cesses of washing flunngis recom-

mended, but we hav foynd this one
to be excellent, the te wools keep-

Plantations of Talents, Pecans, Chest 23

Profit to Him Who Walts,

“The era of nut cultivation in this

country is just dawning,” says Chief
Van Deman, of the pomological

ing soft for years. L the water t
the tubs be as hot as thethand ean possi_
bly bear.and to each tub of water addahalf tea cup of the stronyest ammoni
Into this put the flannels piece by

piece, rubbing cach well with the
hands, but not on a board. Pass the
flannels through three waters and

rinse in dean hotwater. Squeeze arand whip and slap into good shape b
fore hanging on a line in the brig
sunshitie. If clothes on the line freeze

ary,, they will look very white and
clean, but they must be taken down
with care lest the fibre break and ug-

ly tears come in the clothing. —Chris-
fian at Work.

however. the grow
of nuts for market will become

enormous industry ia the United States,
where now the product depended upon

for consumption is cither gathered
fron; wild trees or imporied from

Incidentally to the clea-inz
of the land for settlement nut-benrin:

trees are being largely wiped out, and.

the wild crop is necessarily dim nist-

ing in proportion from year to yeor.
is especially true of the pecan,

which the pickers are fond of collect-
ing by cutting down the trees—a_pro-
ceeding that naturally lessens the

pr

duction of subsequent se isons.

“It is only withia the last ten years
that nut culture has been tried in tis

country, but it is being widely t:

up because of the large profits obtain-l

from it, and great orehards of hundreds
and even thousands of trees are grow
ing or being planted on every nun.
In central California almond groves ef
from 2,009 to 5.009 trees are not une

sual, and in the southern part of the
ate the Envlish walnut, b oper

-
[IF called the Made nut, is already

The Engiish
Waluut is grown also for market io

most of the other states. andon Stutea
Island it 1s cultivated and sold green

for pickles and eatsup. Tne pecan is

grown in orchards in the South and
Southwest, and the pinon, or pine nat.

though quite unknown to people east

AStory of the Part: Commane.
The commune was sublime. A pris-

oner, a man, had been taken with arms
in his hands, imprisoned, and con-

demned to death. His wife made he-
roie‘efforts to savo him, and succeeded

in securing the efforts of a man who
had influence in these times. Her hus-
band was saved from capital punish-
ment, and was condemned to transpor-
tation. Left alene and abandoned,
without resources, she ha formed an

intimacy with the mai ved
her husband. After livi for
with this lover, to whom
was deeply attached,
sought him to apply
don for her husband. Although he
felt he was destroying her happiness
and ois own, he did so. ‘The husband

returned full of love for the wife who |
ad saved him from execution and
procured his liberation. On the way

ome, however, he learned the truth.
He changed hi name, disappeared,
and lived in hiding for mayear of the Mississippi, is Produc‘Yhen. when divorce became pos mense quantities on the Pacific slope.
in France, he wrote to his wife: +

we onderful results ure obtained with
ply for a divorce against me; I will

lea b selection proper grafting.
go all I can to secure one for you.

|

With such eare they increase surpris-Marry him and be happy.&q Sublime! | ingly in size and become thin shelled.—Mr. De Blowits in Harper&# Magazine.

|

Here, for example, are some pecans.
¥ don’t wonder that you are astonished

|

at their bigness. The pecans you aro

accustomed to see have been wild

wher these are eultivate]

You will observe that

; th are five or six times as big as theordioaryi anid shale shells are so

not gt sufficient “Ti
f

tha th i
thin that you will notice I break this

the® meals, an were compelled to

|

0&quot; easily between my thumb and
work overtime in many of the places | finger, just us I would a pe nut,
without getting even a chanee| “The chestaut is suseepiible of theto eat their Also

|

same sort of improvement and in notthat they do extra
| less degree. It is beginning to be ex-pay for overwork. inspectors

|

tensively planted and is found a moston investigation have found that in

|

orontaple agricultural product.Fouuy, stores these ‘children work over

|

Oot cilier with the lecesfourteen hours a day for wages averag- |

; :ing from $2.50 to $3 per week. The
|

‘h© ‘marron’ that we import {ro

|

aMget down at 8 oclock in the morning
| 2broad. It is grown in China and

and are compelied to eat their lunche

|

Jpan, a3 well ay in France. Spain,
in squads, commencing at the arbi-| Italy and Portugal. In point of iaietrary hour of 10 o&#39;cl some not get- | it does nut nearly equal the Ameri
ting a chance to eat until 2. Then | chestnut, but it has a great advan
they work till 8 or 9 o&#39;cloc in the

|

in point of size, being as big as a horseerening without anything to eat until

|

chestnut Now, we cun grow thesehe et nom MGM marrons perfectly well in this country
ja a a doing th entealthose who subject these children to

#4 are already doir ee esstates, along the Atlanticsebumian secemuenk.
5 the Mississippi. Orchards of

seedlings are starting in many places
and before long the marron will be-

come a plentiful native crop. There

ure some chcice varieties of American
| chestnuts, grown mostly along the

Apalachian range i Nor
weo and as far north «

are nearly a3 bis as
th forcisa

Here are a few that, yon sve,

in im

Starved in Biz Stores,

All the female healt _inspect of
|

Chicago are now

cbarges recent]

th Woman

west
Killed by a Kiss,

‘This weather reminds me,”
Jenkins to a group about him,

such a day about two years ago.
was requeste to investigate a ease of
sudden death. I had often heard of

Pers dying of fright, but I was

prepared to believe it. Uponbei conducted tite the parlor I was
kin

informe by the owner, a well-known | are quite an inch and a hail i adia

mere that h daughter had died

|

ter. These are chestauts well worthunder peculiar circumstances. She

|

cultivating. ‘there is plenty of wastohad aris in ood health ned spirits.

|

jand lying about that could be madeJibs pho was-senledattbe table telle“|
lado pie-nee-ol for hasan Blining with her mother, her brother, who

5 aetions, and when I tell you that a siny!owus about to leave for business, came e

&q
24

4

u behi her steaithty and. kiss her

|

tee 4a Be mde to bear from $49 To

$50 worth of the nuts cach year youmouth pel 2
she was

aware sree
Was. girlscreamed, Will perceive that the business of rus

sunk back ins dead Tak and when | ing nuts is well worth the farmer&#39; at-
she wa’ brought to went into convul-

|

tention.
sions, and died before medical atten-
dance could arrive. The whole family
were of a nervous temperament, very
excitable, and subject to hysteria.

‘The autopsy showed that the girl had
been perfectly healthy. Death was

undoubt due to a nervous shock.””
—Ez.

aid

vot

I

A Leng-Felt Want.

Able Editor—Want a position, eh?
Do you understand the tariff question?

Applicant —Um—to tell the truth, I
don’t know anything about the taritf.”

v with iutermatioual

Some Aavice.

D not get into the habit of taucat elderly peopl It is not only un-

ladylike, but it is vulga
Do not think it clever to find out by

pumping the private affairs of yofriend. “There is no reason why y
should fay bare her heart for an in-
quisitive daw to peck at.

Do not get into debt, but if you
have been guilty, deny yourself every~
thing possible, that you may be free
once more.

D not introduce your girl Tenthe ¢-~tleman visitor. Instead
“Miss ae ils you allow mo to

Present Mr. J
Do not giggv ‘w

@ smile would
answer, and don’t talk in a jestinz

way about things that are holy to
other people.—Ladies’ Home Journal.

An Antograph.
Von Moltke was approached by an

fAmerican girl for his autograph on a

photograph. Jt was her seventeenth
birthday. The gir was called into

his presence. Von Moltke
kindly to the somewhat stasquestioned her aboutfavorite pursuits and her studies.
then not only signed the photog:
but wrote on itin English the word

“was young and now am old,yet have
neverseen the righteous forsaken.”

“No can’t say that I am.”
“Have you followed up the various

African and Polar explorations, and

ave you all the localities at your

finger-ends, so that you could wri:e
column after column on the subject
without exhausting yourself?”

“I_I never took any interest in such

things.”
“Are you thoroughly familiar with

English, French, German and Russian
olitics?”

“Don&#39 know anything aboat Exro-

pean squabbles, and don’t want to.”

“Young man, take that desk there.
Ishouldn&#39;t wonder if you could make

a paper that sensible people woutd like
to read.”

To Make Lime Wator.

Lime water is often required in the

sickness of children andadults Being

inexpensive, it is best to obtaia it from

druggists; but if anyone prefers to

make it here is the process. Take a

large bottle and press into it pure,
clean, unsiacked lime, enough to fill

about one-fourth of its depth. Now
fill the bottle with pure water, cork
and shake awhile. On standing, the
fluid will become clear, whea it is

ready for use.—Boston Herald.

spoke

ani

INDIANA NEWS.

—

—B. H. Dent, mayor of

mayor

of

Decatur, is dead.
Allan Stroop, a painter, shot himself

ead xt Indianapolis.
—An oil well tbat flows 100 barrels per

: n discovered at Montpelier.

UM. Berc a stock-lealer at Leban-
“n Wag ti $200 for using scales that were

fixed.”

‘The I-year-old son of PostmasterSchi of Goshen, was drowned while
ng.

—William Vorhees, Heged wite beat-

Nas sever whip by White Capsne
i=Charl Sbutt tz, a German laborer resid-

jug a She ville, fell heir to $155,000 trom
GerwTe Summer 8, of Providence, was ac-

videntally sh b acompani while bunt

a. fatal.

e Re living ne Seymour
med tordea Tee cloth caught

from an exploding lamp.

=Ne Columbus. istmas,
men sot in drunken quarre ptewelv day later, bowever, but two Lave

‘he elegant Berr street residence ofae rete Par, Wayne, was com-

pletely gutte by fire. Loss $6000, insured
jor S0

ulding and wife celebrated thesrati
anniveriary of their marri at the

residence of t nephew, Lewis d
Ville, at Valparaiso.

—Dan McCauley was held to the grand
jurat Brazi, for, the murder of William

BMecLean’s wife was acquitted byth cor jury.
—J.

W.

Cla broke into the house of
‘Thomas Acto ot Columbus, intent on rob-
bery, but was overpowered and turned

police.

h his sick’ mothe:
—Benjamin Alvi

a miner, Uunroarried,
Yas crush under falling slate ina min:
Braz ack was broken and other in-Ion wer sustained, whien will prove

— was

a

gala day in local China-
town, Iniinuap which was theca sey
Masonic ceremonies. Cuinamen ved

rom various parts of the State to either
look on or participate,

—Night Patrolman Hoover
morming captur Bert Mitten,

old bo ag b wa in the act of ropbth.& Staadecker abash.
& wa formerly employed in thetut me

‘as Hoben identitied the man who
was shand killed

early fh

“Year sentence iv
a Sout penitent for burglary,

Cave, a mining villa in Clay
is agitated over the elopement_ of

im Pbipps a Abe Clark.terisa. striplinMre. Phipmother of

or husba Leapi
—While a bridge gang of the Odi anMississip

gave war, kil:
odore Wiseman instantly and injur-

g four men named Long, Little, Jackson,
and Swarts:

|

Long i seriously hurt, bis leand arm bei broken.

—A compromise waa mad by the Attor
ney Gene of India ‘wit tue bondsmen
of Jacl

ne County has ap:
Gisniger, who can. neither
Set preaches powei intelligent |
Ba discours In eloqu laaguguage. He

b jut closed a successful revival at Scot-

» Alle Tindol has brought aex Dstt aga irseil, editor of aiBennn im wit ‘ibe
000 g T suit growsth hprese

ster, the blai Stole lette oat ef
s for

~Qobert H. Stite of St. Joseph, Mo.,
Freently advertised for a wife, and’ Mis

if an hour after the meeting
‘o were marri and left for their new

howe i st. Jo:

ett onl was issued to every inamutac-
turer in For W.

the larg main
vestitivien to carry the sup-

mand Dave Pri two youme tro th Dugger coal. region, Gre
St. Louis. “They spetone i ae

y and cut
tl letter, dated at

Tice was wanted for hay-
ing stolen abou $1,

‘The

steamer Ge:
coal barge st the Mail’ Lin lenin
iso broke its bull, fille

Tayl was lojur b jumpingand Valuables

Jon to the Cir
Was Dalit al Madis fourteen years2, and was valued at $15,000; uninsur

recent evening Mrs. Williamsonand Sir Eby left Wabash for their hom
in the country.” When just outside thecitylimit they were overtaken

f

mic entered T Fou sid “piereing bis
Hedroppea dead.er

party of four young people were out
mm tw

young people were

The particul in the Ki
scrape, which occurred
Clark County, on Christmas nigh!

—Frank Burton, of Indianapolis, was a
e “Pennsylvania train

Nes who kne Burton an
had‘ followed htm.



Don’t Publish This.
a Se Gia RES

18, Michae Cartain, Plainfield, Il.,
we are 8P yikes the statement that she caught

proache by people, says an &amp; |eold, which settled on her lungs; she

vhangs, who desire to have .some

|

was ‘reate for a month by her family

tein of news suppresse for reasons |physician, but grew werse. fle told

persona to Ukemselves or friends. |ber she was a hopeless victim of con~

When circumstances makes the re-
sumption and that no medicine co

.
Twenge

[Cure her. Her drugaist suggested D

a reasonable one it is always

|

King’s New Diseovery for Gonsn
gladly complied with; but there are

|

she bought a bottle and to her delight

times when the subject has been

|

found herself benefitted from first dose.

bruited about the streets for days s continued its use and after taking

and thus become public property; or S no a found herself sound and

setters which the public is entitle
[98 Yen loes her own housework and

is as well as she ever Ww ‘ree trial

to know, that should be noted in the

|

hotles of this Great Discov at M.C.

Peuple subscribe 1or| McCormick&#39 Drug Store, large bottles

newspapers for the purpuse of get~ 50c.and $1.00.

tung the news, and itig not right to WAPPY HOSIERS

deprive them of Jegitimate news| Wm. ‘Timm Postmaster of Ida-

solely to gratify the pri of one or| ville, Ind., writ ““Klectrie Bitters

two persons, There are of course|has done ‘no for me than all other

many things that never ough to b
madicines combined, for that bad feel-

pablished in the paper—more iD in arising from Kidney and Liver
t

frouble.” John Leslie, Jer and

than any person outside a newspap cre ya, of same place, say ~Find

office

has

any idew of and the thor-

|

Electric Bitters to be the ea Kiduey

oug editor need never be reqaest

|

and Liver medicine, made me feel like

to suppress them.
anew man.” J. W. Gardener, hard-

ware merehant, same town, says: Elec-

trie Bitters is just the thing for a man

whois allrun down ond don’t care

whether he lives or dies; he found new

stren:th, good appetite and felt just

like he had a new leaze on life. Onty

50c, a bottle, at McCormick&#39; drug store

Nearly every day

quest

newspapers.

oe

Butter That Will Keep.

Year alter year a California dairy

man keeps “the best and richest butter

that made in May, June and July

by a simple process which he de-

follows: “Thoroughly wasit

before itis taken out of the churn
Salt to suit the taste, halfan ounce to}

the poun ie about right. Do up iu

neat, round ball of two or tnree}

pounds exc cover exch roll with s

clean muslin cloth, large enough 10

go round it twice or more, SO it will

be compietely enveloped, and si
itimabrine as strong as the best)

oO cea

sejt will make. Stone vessels are the
| andweatn

best. When the rolis are in they may loca! apy lis

be kept down by mesns of clean,
does not tatertere WB te P

stones. When the vessel is full enough

FEMALE REMED

juries.

YaMARA PNEUMN LACURE,

and the butter completely cov ered
ta

‘Acertain preventive and sure cure for Pnew.

with the brine add more salt to in— ia, COURBE, cu Asthma, Brovehitis

sure the strength of the brine. Keep
Indamation and Congestion of the Lone

it in cellar or spring Louse, and see

jf it is not worth in winter and sprin |
100 per cent more than any winter |

butter.” He emphasizes the

following indispensible requisite:

That the butter be goo to begin)

with, have all the buttermilk worked

Purid a Teni
A gnre cure for al! forms of Feve

Rever Ag, Indigestion oa

wane: ‘ous Atections, Rheum: atism,

a

Neural

fee th

exis etter then a Sireay

YAMARA CORDIAL
DITT

out, and be wrapped and put into] cures vyspeneia, and places the digest&#39;

the brine the same day it is taken | sret as ee ondit

—
3 Rem are SUARANTEED to cure

jrom the churn. (a aff ns, “ eneManes
YAMARA “MEDICI COMPANsea

eee

:

The Care of Lamp
When lamps cease to give a aie

light some persons throw them away |

Fer Sale by F.R W b
and buy new ones, when usually

there is notbing the matter, €

that the perforations in the burner

ar choked with carbon, or wit t

good

vn all Skin

sive onn Piles

3 guranteed
unde

dessert spoontu of wa

every quart of water, then rinse

thoroughly and dry. All oil and

cinders should be kept wiped from

them every day, and for this pur-

+ Pos isis best to use a piece of soft) 4 volume excelling anything yet pro-

paper and then burn it. Ifa cloth] ducer in America, Richly illustrated

js used and hung away it will per-
\with high artistic colored plates and

fame its neighnorhoo with the lor costly steel engravings. A inatehles

fk The c hoald be

|

volume ata ‘remarkab low price.

ol Kerosene’: eehimney 8008 \ ‘Anyone desiring to make money is as-

polished every day, or light is ised the largest salary selling th

ed; a clean lamp, like a well- gra hook on our new method. Sue-

stove, gives an air of comfort and c guaranteed without previous

cleanliness to the plainest room
perie All agents hand it.

“7 th ‘bahdsoniest, |
Don&#3 fail to write for circulars, or.

while even t bandsomest IamP.! coud 70 cents for elecant out worth

with a smoke-dimmed chimney and) $1.50, High ia:

a perceptabl odor of kerosene, loo!

negle and depressing.

ag BeautifulFor Oar

Ne

Wanted soo Gems

[eredit, Write for cireular

jdvess. = C0 Piib

- A GRADUATE OF MEDICINE.

|

a fir
Being a graduate of a Medical

useum or) Young

College, I sm of coarse prejudic a— Wonders z! People
gainst all secret proprietary medicnes|

4 Great HARVEST to make m

‘but am compelled to say, after be for a apent most Popul B
*

ing cured ota violent case of In
ue BW BOOK

flammatory Rheumatism, that S. S
n

. is the remedy for that disease. I

took §.S.§. after everything else

had failed. I ha all sorts of trest-

ment with the best physicans, Had

the Turkish bath treatment; went to

Hot Springs, Ark.; Jacksonville, Fla.

Colorado Springs, au to Calfornias

put no relief. Then [ started home.

tired and worn, disgusted with med-

icine, a friend pursuaded me to take

S §. and I cid it more to gratify
him than from sny hope of cure, and

the first bottle put me far on the

road to permanent cure. I continued

:t until I am sound and well.

Gro. B. Harco Dulu Minn.

N it

(sell ike it. Hs attractiv
PRICE, large size, beaufalillustration in colors, DRAW

amagnet. ‘The ONLY Boe

plies the GREAT
peo LY the RES for

vette io ma O M p now

publi hed in
th Universe. 8 20 Sati

and over per week @u

on showing it and explaini oumethod ofN expe fe req Beau
to cany ion, Hig term30

Wik i&#39;BC Atlant Ga

DENTISTRY.

Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den-

tist of Keaona, In|. will visit Men-

tone on the following days during

1891; Jan. 14-15, 28-29, Feb, 11-12.

95-5 Marc 11-12, 25-26, Apri
ne

8- 22-23.
Naty

oe ies

Tama Val a Fev Cu Blo

|

CitDirector
MENT is located on the Nickel Plate

Ke 16 th south, weet, part ef Rosetu
County, Tadiana.

|

Was lai ou f Septens

(gun&#39;s
cenpopulatio

CORPORATIO OFFICERS.

Ist War 6 JEEFEANWAR

Marshal
‘Treasurer J. TABE!

ALLEN MILLBE

Pdrigen sd 8 Surg Office in Banner
Bloc cast stairway,

E. STO RGER=
Pr hysician ane Attends all calls

day or m ‘SNom Ina.

~M G YOCUM,
nesicin n and Surgeon.

Block,’ West stairway.

ary Public
Stairway.

J. F. JOHNSTON; ;

Hromercat Nota Fun
A ‘Agent. py mea

see atell busts eee entruste fo my CATE.

Since in Barn Block, ease etatrway-

~~ CHURC
x

METHO EPISCOPAL.
ing alternate

BAPTIST.

Cn n Broad end Harris
e Sabbaths,

pernt “a ev 0

Taw

fr

PROGRE BRETHR
eM. P.chareh. J.

G ALR

s an Foe.

|

Jubn

Ajatant

Hi Charle:Pytice et sareent

“| Mag katt
a four sion ev

pach, “Tren

routt joa cTu We

iicaao
10. CDE ---

Ar. Lv& Hea down

Bo are wentjowest

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt, Clevelin

For rates apply to

RBY.Agent, Mentone Ind

—E_IEEE

TO CONSUMPTIVES,
‘The :ndersigned having been restored

to Nea b simple means, after suf-

fering

Tor

several year with a severe
lun,

Consumptir

kno to h fellow ‘Suife
Po thse who desire it, he will

cheerf send (free of charge) & copy

of the prescription used, ‘whi th
fi a sure cure ‘0.

ASTHMA, CATARR
iS and all thr a lung

ho erers

se

tei invaluab
Th Cesiring the preserip whieh

t nothi an prove

.

Me.
will anar

DWAR A Wiisow, ihiamsb
Kiugs County, New York.

——_
ADVERTI SE cae etre

thnen Sorsin
exth

‘un advertising space when find it on Bile a

Seen LOR&THO
Sa$3 sate Calori

‘Chicago to:See
seh eiea! a kigtreNS SE B00.
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DAL. SUN WREK

Phe Aggressive Republican Journal
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A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES.

Founded December 1, 1887.

Circulation over 100,000 Copies

DAILY.

‘Tee Press fg the organ of no faction: pulls

no wires; bas no animosities toavenge

‘The Most Remarkable Newspaper Sue-

cess in New York

The Press is a National Newspaper.
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post, brood, over your condition, nor give
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HATIONA WIR & T
Nlustrated Catalogues

Detroit

| strictly first-class machine. Fully w

ranted. Man fro sere best mater Us ‘led
Wunkkinen an the best tools t have ever

yen dev p rant to dUyth ea b rea
Tene

1 Eas o rein ‘B
best Iyer rr enaie more—according t

Bbility OF the operator

Price i $100.00.
If there is no agent in your town, ad-

dress

the

manufacturers,

THE PARISH MFG. C

Agents Wanted. ‘PARISH, N. ¥.
,

ASK FOR IT!
THE SELF-THREADING

t

In jt are com-

Dined the fin-

est mechanic-

al skill, the,

vantages that

make a sew-

ing machine

desirable to

sell or use.

ELDREDCE NiFC. CO.

Factory and Wholesale Office Belvidere, HL.”

295 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
39 Broad Street, New York.
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SPECIAL

&gt;LEARIN
S1-SeA-L- Be

Having just taken our annual in-

e find our stock toolarge.:
‘In order to turn it into Cash we have

madea deep cut in prices throughout
Note a few of our prices and don&#

blame any one but yourself if you fail

to get any. of these bar gains.

Shoes! Shoes!

Our stock of Over-coats and win-| 50 Pairs of Women and Missss

te: clothing at Cost. ace shoes size 13, 1,3, 4,6 and 8

pie
ee ———- at 65 cents.

Men’s Wool Untlerwear at $1.20)

suit, worth $1.75.

Over-ceats!

10 cases of Rubber Boots first

a

ality goods—not seconds—for

B Pair All Wool Pants for $1.85 2.30 this is less than wholesale

a pair.
pr

Good Prints at 4 and Scents,

|

Men&#3 Congress shoes st $1.00I
|

: wool Dress Flannels for|

nt

a

yard.

10 Doz. Ladi tine All Wool

Vests 75 cents worth $1.00.

50 Pair button grain
Boys button shoes

it 8 cents,

Our 12 cent heavy Cotton Flan-

nels at 10 cents by the piec or

5 Pairs of Blankets, at Cost, al _yar

grade and a great Bargain. Cap and Gleyes at cost and less.

Don&# neglect your opportunity as

these occasions don&# occur every day.

SALINGER BROS.

shoes at $1.

we 11 and 1210 piee

1 &

3LACK-
Carriage and Wagon Making and

Repairing, by

Ew ff os Smaitm.

We kindly thank our patrons for past liberal

satisfaction iu our line of Work.

W.B. Morgan, the Painter, will be found up stairs, prepared to do

Gl Kinds of first-class work in the line of carringe and wagon paint-

ing. Picture frames, chairs, furniture and old relics

made new and ornamental.

patronage and guarantee
Give us a call.

—-—_—: HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Sait Lumber, Lime,

CEMENT and PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEED at the Steam Hlevators.

MENTONE. KOSCIUSKO COUNTY;

A Call to Farmers.

Eprror GazerrE:

‘W would like to call the

of every Farmer of old Ko

County to the importance of)

presen on the 30th of Jan.

1 P.M. to complete the

ments for holding a sue

and 12

vision of Superintendent
Latta, of Peru. A few of

tryin to work up.am: r

it

successful in their business a8

class and all this talk of hard times,

poor crops and low prices is “all

bosh”, or else we deserve the treat-

ment we often receive at the hands

of other classes. I think th failures

we often make in our business isdue

largely toour spirit of independenc
“J will wait and see what comes of

your effort,” is a very common ex-

pressio of very intelligent goo

farmers. Others are too selfish or

lazy to come and assist, prefering to

stand on the street corners and

grumble and grow] at the result of

their own indifference, and will not

even give us their company, much

less their counsel. If it were not for

combination there never would have

been a railroad built, or canal dug;
coal mining would never been so

fully developed gold would now

be in the earth, manufacturing

would still be in its infancy; we

would still be using the sickle in

harvesting our wheat, and making)

hay with the scythe and hand rake.

would be using the old tallow dip
for u light to write this article -by+

we would be receiving our mail,—

who knows when or how? Who

would like to go back to those times

when men worked singly and alone?

INDIANA,

CALIFORNIA LETTER.

‘Taunsvar, Jan. 8, 1891.

Dear Eprror anp REaDERS:

Soon after arriving at home, my

friend and I started for San Francisco

to spend a few day in sight seeing.

She bad been there previous to her

-visit with us and was then able to

pilot me everywhere in the “Golden

Gate City.” We went by steamer

and found ita very pleasant way of

t i

is free. { Mus an en-

‘were quite a large party on hoard

that night, returning from their

camp in the Yosemite Valley. They
;

;

i

were a tired looking crew, but none

the less jubilunt, and gave us 2 glow-

ing description of the beautiful Yo

semite. In fact they entertained us

so well that our state rooms were

forgotten until 12 o&#39;clo P. M.

‘The beat left the Stockton wharf

at 6 P.M. and passe first up the

Stockton channel to the San Joxquin

river, then to Suisun Bay, which is

formed by the junction of the

Joaquin and Sacramento river

through the strait of “Carcenas’” to

San Pablo Bay, thence over the San

Francisco Bay to the city, where we

arrived at 5:30 the next morning.

The distance by water is 120 tiles.

When 60 miles from Stockton we

could vet see the lights of that city.

Shipping is principally done by

water here, and all along the water

course are located Italian and Chi-

nese gardens. IL was no uncommon

sight to see bands of 50 Chinamen

engaged in loading the boats with

their vegetables.
—San Francisco Bay is certainly ©

‘mos heautitul one, decked with sails,

ferry boats and steamships. Then

too, that magnificent harbor, where

vessels irom every port are anchored.

The Alcatray Island, a high and

Yet some combines are a curse to

everybody but themselves. For in-

stance, the dressed beef combine of

Chicago; the sugar trast, twine trust,
ete. If other classes can be ben-

cfited by being organized why can-

not we? The reaper and mower

manufacturers alread begin to ap-

proxmiate the number of machines.

it will take to suppl the market

or 1891, Who ean fanlt them for

shrewdness? But we will suck our

thumbs and whine and say it is not

fair, We will never have it any bet-

ter until we make a combined effort

to get out of the slough of despen
that we have been kicked into. You

cannot take up any kind of a news-

paper but it is advising the farmer

to get read for the Summers

campaign plant every available

acre, breed every mare, cow, SOW,

ewe, and slop the hens and give us

cheap food; pat us on the back, say

ing “you are a bully fellow,” and so

it has been going for years. They

never give other classes such advice

and cheapen our expenses. They
will ransack creation to find ns awet

weather job when we ought to be

reading. But come out fellow

farmers and let us reason together.
Jan. 16, 1891. J. A. Coox.

te

THE ALR-SHIP A SUCCESS,

Satisfactory Test ofa Small Machine
Said to Have Been Made.

Mount Carmet, Ill, Jan. 15.

&g HAYDEN REA &a
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Ezarness Goods
BLANKETS SACHELS

ROBE TRUNKS
BI ES BS

WHIPS

A Good Suppy Always on Hands.

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL ANDAXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET

R pairing Neatly avd Promptly Done.

‘The airship will fy. A small

machine has been ‘made that will be

exhibited by James Fanning in Chi-

cago. It is 30 feet in length and 16§

feet in diameter. It weighs only 100

pounds and will lift over 150. The

buoyancy chamber is made of silk

and aluminum, All other parts are

aluminum. It will be exhibited and

fly in the Exposition building in

Chicago. It will he sent by express

tomorrow and will arrive in Chicago

Saturday. The trial trip of the

larg ship will be made in a short

time, and it will fly from here to St.

Louis, The trial trip would have

been made before this had not tronble

arisen between the inventor and a

business partner here.—
Times.

rocky one upon which th fort is

located to guard the Golden Cate,

through which we got a glimpse of

the broud and glimmering ocean,—

all make a picture upon which we

must gaze with awe,

‘Th first place we visited was the

famous Palace Hotel. It is indeed

grand, though the most striking and

peculiar feature is the ed court

within its walls. Just think of it,—

aenrriage drive right in tue central

part ofs hotel. ‘This drive is sur

rounded by terraces which rise one

ahove the other up the six story

walls.

The Mint, I believe, was the next

place we visited, and then we pro-

ceeded to the celebrated Cliff House,

situated on a high cliff overlooking

the ocean. I do not think Balboa

could have stared with more excited

interest than L did, when I first be-

held the placid Pacifie from this elif

The tide was then receding and we

went down near the surf and sat up:

on the wite sand. Large parties

were scattered all along the beach,

basking in the sunlight; for it was an

uncommon treat for them to have

sunshine at that time of the day.

They usually have a dense tog.
Ata short distance from the Cliff

House are the renowned Sea) Rocks.

‘They are best seen from this house,

covered with seals which are covtin-

ually sporting, the rocks look like

living objects.

|

From here we pro-

éeeded to Sutro’s Heights which are

above the Cliff, and to my idea the

most beautiful portion im San Fran-

cisco. The Heights is merely &

lofty park with commanding view of

the sea. 18 is private property but

the owner seems to be very liberal

for itis always open to the public.

Every luxury that wealth can devise

is seen here. One can also obtain a

sweeping view of the city at this

place. ‘The Heights are far superior

to my notion than the Golden Gate

Park. ‘The Parallone, Islands can be

seen from here ona clear day.
To describe San Francisen would

be to eall it the City of Hills. It is

not at all surprising that the cable

ear system was invented here. The

only surprise is that it was not in-

vented hefore, when the city had so

SATURDAY,

Mid heard so much ot Lake Merrit’s

much need of it, Speaking of street

cars,—they are so different from

those we see in the east. They call

them summer cars and are built to

be thrown open, quite pretty too,

and are drawn by mules instead of

horses.

After doing the Heights we went

throngh the Park hich is very ex-

tensive and beautiful. In the center

is located a fine conservatory through
which we passed We were here

twice. the. sedon time. we.» drove

ug the park.
One night we went to the Baldwin

Theatre und bad the pleasure of See

uin Miller, the ‘Poet of the

? and Emerson Brooks. The

most beautiful residences are built

on Knob Hill. Among the most

noted are those of Crocker, Hopkins,

Flood and Stanford.

We crossed by ferry to Oxkland

and were surprised to find so large #

city. There are some beautiful

dwellings here also; but we were so |
disappointed in Lake Merrit! We!

praise that we expected to see some-

thing better than onr Crystal lake

at home. Merrit is quite a resort tu

the city people, however. We did

not visit Chinatown, a sight I shail

not miss the next time I go to the

city. W returned to Stockton by

steamer on the following Sunday

aiter spending three days in the me-

tropolis of the coast. ¥.B

er te ss

WORLD&#39;S FAIR LETTER.

(From our own Correspondent.

Cuscaco, Jan, 20, 1891,

At last the committee on Grounds

and Tuildings have chosen the men

who will design the buildings for the

Columbian Exposition,
Commissioner Miles from Oklaho-

ma says his teritory will appropriate
u large sum for tne Fair, lt is sug-

gested the Territory Building be in

the shape of a ia Indian. The

Governor of California in his message

recommends at least $1,000,000, Gov

ernorof Pennsylvania asks for a

generous donation. President Ranks

of the Indiana State Roard of Agri-

culture, is supported by Governor

Hovey in asking for a liberal appro

priation.
Otto Young of the Ways and

Means Committee is organizing 9

force of canvassers to raise the sub-

scription list from $5,000,000 to $10,-

000,000. This will make a total of

$15,000.00 for the Fair.

Secretary Windom has issued a

circular to customs officers in regard

to the free entry of articles for exhi-

bition at the World’s Columbian

Exposition which removes the great

objection of foreigners and admits

all articles for exhibition free of

duty.
H. Effendi of Damascus has come

to the city with a novel proposition
for the Fair, He proposes to repro-

duce the straight street of Damascus,

with its Mosque, praying Moham-

medans, cafes, bazaars and native

Arabs. He had a similar exhibit at

Paris which attracted gencral atten-

tion.

President Palmer ane Director

General Davis are in Washington,

D.C., and have submitted to Presi-

dent Harrison for transmission to

Congress, their first report in Com-

pliance with the law tbat requires

reports of the Exposition to be given

Congress from time to time. ‘The

Seventh Day Adventists will bitter-

ly oppose a resolution in the House

to lose the Exposition on Sunday.

Their representatives have applied

to the World’s Fair Committee of

the Hcuse for a hearing on the prop-

osition. ‘The Chicago ‘Tribune in

the following words now suggests

an African Exbibi

“Tbe African exhibit at the World’s

Columbian Exposition in 1893 is a

possibility. Mr. Stanley is the man

e

TPH.
JANUARY 24, 1891.

How’s

Your Liver?
Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that goo health

cannot exist without a

healthy Liver. When the

Liver is torpid the Bow-

s are sluggish and con-

stipated th food lies

in the. stomach&lt;“undi-
gested poisoning the

blood; freque headache

ensnes; 2 feeling of lassi-

tude, despondency and

ndicate how

‘stem is de-

ranged. ons Liver

Regulator ha been the

means of restoring more

vealth and

giving them

ver than any
n on earth.

with extraor-

rower and efficacy.
1 DISAPPOINTED,

wre T uat ev
ave never bean dim

H ui dlaea of th

cELRoy, Macon, Ga,

thing which is not onl

bat one in which all civilized nations

ot the interested, and

which would do more than to ad—

vance the new!y inspected country

than all the books and lectures that

can be written or spoken.”
The suggestion is timely and ap—

propriate, At the time of the Paris

Exposition Stanley& Book bad not

been written nor had the first rays of

Civilization penetrate the Darkest

Nagareth, traversed by him. The

rescue of Emin Pasha the march

through Zanzibar, the adventures on

the Isinnds of Bombera had not heen

breathed on the ears of the world.

‘The highway for Christian Civiliza—

tion has been opened through ‘Dark-

est Africa” since tbe last supper. was

taken on the giddy heights of the

Kiffel Towe and the great Exposi-

tion would be incomplete without an

exhibit from this new and interesting

d. Respectfully
J.B. CAMppenn.

desirable

earth are

OBITUARY.

Macers, daughter of J. and ©.

, was born in Morgan county,

home near Bloomingsburg Jan. 10,

1891; age 14 years, month an
10 days. Funeral services were con-

dueted by Rev. 8. MeNeely in the

presence of a large audience of sym~

pathising neighbors and friends.

Mauer Gone To Rest.

On her downy coftin

Tay the darling’s head.

Lur the precious sleeper softly

Tw her strange aud lonely bed.

Nevermore shull Paio’s keen arrow

Pierce that sweet and tender form

Mawwie&#3 safe froin every evil—

Safe from every enrthly storm.

‘To that far off blessed country,

Where your loving Maggic’s rone,

rmuink not that she went through darkness,

Wandering, fearful and alone.

Jesus takes your darling daughter,

He baa borne her o&# the
fl

‘and has placed ber Angel Spirit

Tn the bosom of our God.

She will not fear the loving faces

he has never seen before.

putin joy will wait for Mama

On inathomelikce pleasant sore.

A FRIEND:

Card of Thanks.

W feel it our duty to return our

thanks to the many friends who

were so kind to us during the

sickne and death of our daughter,
for the aid they gaye us and the

many soothing words to comfort

our sorrowing hearts in this our sad

bereavenent. ei

J.0. Kesrey anp WIFE.

an eee

Notice of Administration.

Notice is hereby given, that the

undersignel have heen appointe by
the Clerk of the Koszi Cirenit

Court, in the State of Indiana, Exe-

to put at the head of it, The Fxpo-

|
sition will not be a world’s exposi-

tion without ap African exbibit. An

exhibit from a newly discovered

country, in this advanced age, isa

cvtors of the estate of Ira Bortony

late of Kosciusko County, deceased.

Said estate is supposed to he solvent.

.
Linus Borton.

Exeeuto (vman Burton

‘Dec. 30, 1890.
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SPECIAL

CLEARING
SSA“L-E

Having just taken our annual in-

ventory, we find our stock toolarge.

In order to turn it into Cash we have

madea deep cut in prices throughout

Note a few of our prices and don’t

blame any one but yourself if you fail

to get any of these par gains.

Shoes! Shoes!
50 Pairs of Women and Missss

e shocs size 13, 1 3 4,6 and 8

at 65 cents.

Over-coats!
Our stock of Over-coats and win-

ter clothing at ©

Meu’s Wool Unterwear at $1.20)

worth $1.75.
10 cases of Rubber Boots first

quality goods— seconds—for

Gr All Wool Pants for $1.95 82.35 this is less than wholesale

price

Me:

sui

50

a pair,
pathy

Sais

|
i

eae

Good Prints at 4 and 5 cents.
= Congress shoes at $1.00

4

r button grain shoes at $1.

justou shues size 11 and 12

Ue:

10 piere wool D ress Flannels fo

1v cents a s

bY Pai

rd.
Boys

a)

Our 12 cent heavy Cotton Flan-

Inel at 10 cents by the piec or

icice

een

80 Pairs of Blankets, at Cost, at yard.

—

ts,

10 Doz. Ladies tine All Wool

Vests 75 cents worth $1.00.

and a great Bargain. ap and Gleyes at cost and less.

Don&#3 neglect your cpportunity as

these occasions don&#3 occur every day.

SALINGER BROS.

BLACK-SMITHING,
Carriage and Wagon Making and

Repairing, by

Tew ff &lt;& Smaith.

W kindly thank our patrons for past liberal patronage and guarantee

satisfaction in ou line of Work.

W.B. Morgan, the Painter, will be found u stairs, prepare to do

di Kinds of Brst-cless work in the line of carringe and wagon paint-
i Picture frames, chairs, furniture and old relics

made new and ornamental.

Give us

a

call.

——-——: HANDLES THE BEST:———_

Coal, Salt Lumber, ime,

CEMENT and PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF —————

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEED at the Steam Elevators.

=) HAYDEN RE &a
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Ezarness Goods
BLANKETS SACHELS

ROBES TRUNKS
B COMBS

{IPS

A Good Suppy Always on Hands.

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL ANDAXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET

R pairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

(be in

A Call to Farmers.

Eprror GazETTE:

W would like to call the

of every Farmer of old Ko

County to the importance of

present on the 30th of Jan.

P.M. to complet the a

vision of Superintende
Latta, of Pera. A few of

trying to wor up..am:i
it seeme as if the Farmers are very

successful in their business 98

class and all this talk of hard times,

poor crops and low prices is “all

bosh”, or else we deserve the treat-

ment we often receive at the hands

of other classes. I think the failures

we often make in our business isdue

largely to our spiri of independenc
“] will wait and see what comes of

your effort,” is a very common ex-

pressio of very intelligent goo

farmers. Others are too selfish or

lazy to come and assist, prefering to

stand on the street corners and

gramble and grow! at the result of

their own indifference, and will not

even give us their company, much

less their counsel. If it were not for

combination there never would have

been a railroad built, or canal dug:

coal inining would never been so

fully developed gold would now

the earth, manufacturing

would still be in its infancy; we

would still be using the sickle in

harvesting our wheat, and making,

hay with the scythe and hand rake.

would be using the old tallow dip

for light to write this article by;

we would be receiving our mai

who knows when or how? Who

would like to go back to those imes

when men worked singly and atone?

Yet some combines are a curse to

everybody but themselves. For in-

stance, the dressed beef combine of

Chicago; the sugar trust, twine trust,
ete. If other classes can be ben-

efited by being organize why can-

pot we? The reaper and mower

inannfacturers already begin to ap-

proxmiate the number of machines

will take to supply the market

for 1891. Who can fanlt them for

shrewdness? But we will suck ov

thumbs and whine and say it is not

fair, We will never have it any bet-

ter until we make a combined effort

to get out of the slough of despen
that we have been kicked into. You

cannot take up any kind of a news-

paper but it is advismg the farmer

to ge read for the Summers

campaign, plant every available

acre, breed every mare, cow, SOW,

ewe, and slop the hens and give us

cheap food; pat us on the back, say

ing “you are a bully fellow,” and so

it has been going for years. They

never give other classes such advice

and cheapen our expenses. They

will ransack creation to find us awet

weather job when we ought to be

reading. But come out fellow

farmers and let us reason together.
Jan. 16, 1891. J. A. Coox.
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THE ALR-SHIP A SUCCESS,

Satisfactory Test ofa Small Ma

Said to Have Been Made.

Mount Carmen, Iil., Jan. 15.

The air-ship will fly. A small

machine has been made that will be

exhibited by James Fanning in Chi-

cago. It is 30 feet ip length and 16

feet in diameter. It weighs only 100

pound and lift over 150. The

buoyancy chamber is made of silk

and aluminum. All other parts are

aluminum. It will be exhibited and

fly in the Exposition building in

Chicago. It will be sent by express

tomorrow and will arrive in Chicago

Saturday. The trial trip of the

large ship will be made in a short

time, and it will fly from here to St.

Louis. The trial trip would have

been made before this had not tronble

arisen between the inventor and

business partner _here.—
Times.

CALIFORNIA LETTER.

Taunspar, Jan. 8, 1891.

Dear Eprron anp READERS?

‘Soon after arriving at home, my

friend and I started for San Francisco

to spen a few days in sight seeing.

She had been there previous to her

visit with us and was then able to

pilot me everywhere in the “Golden

Gate City.” We went by steamer,

and found it a very pleasant way of

r
eling freefrom dust and e-

Hoyab

in

every respect. ‘There

were quite a large party on hoard

that night, returning from their

camp in the Yosemite Valley. They

were a tired looking crew, but none

the less jubilunt, and gave us 1 glow-

in description of the beautiful Yo

semite. In fact they entertained us

so well that our state rooms were

forgotten until 12 o&#39;clo P. M.

‘The boat left the Stockton wharf

at 6 P. and passe first up the

Stockton channel to the San Joaquin

river, then to Suisun Bay, which is

tormed by the junction of the

Joaquin and Sacramento rivers,

through the strait of “Carcenas’’ to

San Pablo Bay, thence over the San

Francisco Bay to the

arrived at morning.

‘The distance by water is 120 imiles.

When 60 miles from Stockton we

could yet see the lights of that city.

Shipping is principally done by

water here, and all along the water

course are located Italian and Chi-

nese gardens IL was no uncommon

sight to see bands of 80 Cainamen

enguge in loading the boats with

their vegetables
San Francisco Bay is certainly &

most heautitul one, decked with sails,

ferry boats and steamships. Then

too, that magnificent harbor, where

vessels Irom every port are anchored.

‘The Alcatray Island, a high and

rocky one upon which th fort is

located to guard the Golden Gate,

through which we got a glimpse of,

the broad and glimmering ocear,—

all make a picture upon which we

must gaze with awe.

The first place we visited was the

famous Palace Hotel. It is indeed

gran though the most striking and

peculfar feature is the paved court

within its walls. Just think of it,—

a carriage drive right in t central

part ofa hotel ‘This drive is sur

rounded by terraces which rise one

above the other up the six story

walls.

‘The Mint, I believe, was the next

place we visited, and then we pro-

ceeded to the celebrated Cliff House,

situated on a high cliff overlooking

the ocean. I do notthink Balboa

could bave stared with more exvited

interest than | did, when I first be-

held the placid Pacific from this cliff.

‘The ti was then receding and we

went down near the surf and sat up

on the wite sand. Large parties

were scattered all along the beach,

basking in the sunlight; tor it was an

uncommon treat for them to have

sunshine at that time ot the day.

‘They usually have a dense fog.

Ata short distance from the Cliff

House are the renowned Seal Rocks.

&quot are best seen from this house,

covered with seals, which are coptin-

ually sporting, the rocks look like

living objects. From here we pro-

eeeded to Sutro’s Heights which are

above the Cliff, and to my idea the

most beautiful portion in San Fran-

cisco. The Heights is merely 8

lofty park with commanding view of

the sea. 18 is private property but

the owner seems to be very liberal

for itis always open to tbe public.

Every luxury that wealth can devise

is seen bere. One can also obtain a

sweeping view of the city at this

place. ‘The Heights are far superior

}to my notion than the Golden Gate

Park. ‘The Parallone Islands can be

seen trom here ona clear day.

‘To describe San Francisey would

be to eall it the City of Hills. It is

not at all surprising that the cable

ear system was invented here. The

only surprise is that it was not in-

vented before, when the city had so

ty, where we

0 the next

much need of it, Speaking of strect

cars,—they are so diflerent from

those we see in the east. They call

them summer cars and are built to

pe thrown open, quite pretty too,

and are drawn by mules instead of

horses.
* After doing the Heights we went

throngh the Park which is very ex-

tensive and beautiful. In the center

islocated a fine conservatory through

which we passed We were here

twice; the second. time we, drove

through the park.
One night we went to the Baldwin

Theatre and bad the pleasure of

ing Joaquin Miller, the ‘Poet of the

Sierra&#39; and Emerson Brooks. The

most beautiful residences are built

on Koob Hill Among the most

noted are those of Crocker, Hopkins,

Flood and Stanford.

We crossed by ferry to O

and were surprised to find so}

‘There beautiful

ws here also; but we were so

disappointed in Lake Merrit! We

had heard so much ot Lake Merrit’s

praise that we expected to see some-

thing better than one Cr

at home. Merrit is quite a resort tu

the city people, however. We did

not visit Chinatown, a sight I shall

not miss the next time go to the

city.
steamer

alter spending three days in the

tropolis of the coast. F.

a

tkland

gen

are some

fe

on the following Sunday

0

WORLD&#3 FAIR LETTER.

(From our own Correspondent.

Cmcaco, Jan, 20, 1891.

At last the committee on Grounds

and Ruildings have chosen the men

who will design the buildings for the

Columbian Exposition,
Commissioner Miles from Oklaho-

ma say his teritory will appropriate

\

it is sug-

gested the Territory Building be in

the shape of a iarge India The

Governor of California in his message

recommends al least $1,000,000,

ernor of Pennsylvania asks tor

generous donation. President Banks

of the Indiana State Roard of Agri-

culture, is supported by Gov

a

or

Hovey in asking fora liberal appro

priation.
Otto Young of the Way

Means Committee is orga

force of canvassers to raise the

scription list from $5,000,000 to $10,-

000,000. ‘ea total of

$15,000,000 for the Fair.

Secretary Windom has issued a

circular to enstoms officers in regard

to the free entry of articles for exhi

bition at the World’s Columbian

Exposition which removes the great

objection of foreigners and admits

all articles for exhibition free of

duty.
H. Effendi of Damascus has come

to the city with a novel proposition

for the Fair. He proposes to repro-

duce the straight street of Damascus,

with its Mosque, praying Moham-

medans, cafes, bazaars and native

Arabs. H hada similar exhibit at

Paris which attracted genera atten-

tion,

President Palmer and Director

General Davis are in Washington,

D. C., and have submitted to Presi-

dent Harrison for transmission to

Congress, their first report in Com-

pliance with the law that requires

reports of the Exposition to be given

Congress from time to time. The

Seventh Day Adventists will bitter-

ly oppose a resolution in the House

to lose the Exposition on Sunday.

Their representative have applied

to the World’s Fair Committee of

the House for a hearing on the prop-

osition.

and

‘The Chicago ‘Tribune in

the following words now sugyests

an African Exhibit:—

“Phe African exhibit at the World’s

Columbian Exposition in 1893 is 8

possibility. Mr. Stanley is the man

to put at the head of it, The Sx

|
sition will not be a world’s expusi-

tion without an African exbibit. An

exhibit from a newly discovered

country, in this advanced age, is 9

We returned to. Stockton by
{°

Your Liver?
Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health

cannot exist without a

healthy Liver. When the

Liver i torpi the Bow-

ei are sluggish and con-

stipated, the food lies

in the

_

stomach-“undi-

gested poisoning the

flood; frequent headache

on a feeling of lassi-

tude despondency and

nervousness indicate how

the whol em is de-

ranged. Simmons Liver

Regulator has been the

more

aheaithy Liv

3

|»
anni

ane

thing which is not only desirable

but one in which all civ

the earth interested,

which would do more than to ad—

yahce the newly inspecte country

than-all the books and lectures that

can be written or spoken.”
‘Lhe suggestion js timely and ap—

propriate, At the time of the Paris

Exposition Stanley’s Book had not

been written nor had the first rays of

Civilization penetrate the Darkest

Nagareth, traversed by him. The

rescue of Emin Pasha the march

through Zanzibar, the adventures on

the Isiands of Bombera had not heen

breathed on the ears of the world.

‘The highway for Christian Civiliza—

tion has been opened through ‘Dark-

est Africn’” since the last supper. was

taken on the giddy heights of the

ly

are

y Kiffel Tower and the great Exposi-

tien would be incomplete without sm

exhibit trom this new and interesting

land. Respecttully
J, B. CAMPBELL.

ae

OBITUARY.

Macern, daughter of J. and C.

Kubley, w born in Morgan county,

Tenn. Jan. 19, 18 died at her

home near Bloomingsburg Jan. 10,

1891; age 14 years, 1 month and

10 days. Funeral services were con-

ducted b Rev. 5. McNeely in the

large audience of sym

On ber downy cott

Lay the darlin

Lay the precious sleeper softly

1p her strange and lonely bed.

e shall Pain’s keen arrow

that sweet and tender form,

safe from every evil—

‘every earthly storm.

‘To that far off blessed comtry,

Where your loving Maggic’s rone,

‘Think not that she went through darkness,

Wanderin fearful and alone.

Jesus takes your darling daughter,

H has borne her o&#39; the flood,

and bas placed her Ange! Spirit

In the bosom of our Ged.

Sh will not fear the loving faces

She has never seen before.

But in joy will wait for Mama

On thathomelike pleasant shore

A FRIENDy

Card of Thanks.

W feel it our duty to return our

thanks to the many friends who

were so kind to us during the

sickness and death of our daughter,

for the aid they gaye us and the

many soothing words to comfort

our sorrowing hearts in this our sad

bereaveuent.
J. J. Kuntey anp WIFE.

Notice of Administration.

Notice is herehy given, that the

undersigne& have been uppointed by

the Clerk of h
K Cirenit

Court, in th
i:

ceptors of the estate of Ira Bortony

e of Kosciusko County, deceased.

estate is suppose tu he solvent.

&gt

Linus Borton.
Executors. | (yman Burton

Dec. 30, 1890.



A QUEE RACE.

A STORY OF A STRANGE PEOPLE

BY WILLIAM WESTALL.

CIAPTER 1X.—CONTINUED.

After opening the ports and hatches to

make a gond dranght, we gathered togeth
the coribustible mater could

and took itto the place where the

stores were kept—cordage, spare
and what not—drenched them

and the contents of a cask

we found on board), pat a

m cas in the middle of the pile, fired

ft in seve places, and wher fairly
alizht, ot into the dingey and returned to

th “Diana” with Siaithers and MeKean,

fie is as dry asa bone,” said Bueklow,
“and will burn like matehwood.’

h cried, as soon

as

we

“By Tove, look ther
The hawscrs wet cover with rata try-

ing to escape, and reached the

an couk! get no further, those be~

hi the foremost into the sea.

Even when the hawse:

rats continued thei mad flight, and. went

on pushing each other to certain destruc-

tion:

Ina few minut

coming np the brig
lecks too fire; great tongues leaped U

masts, and the “Lad Jane” was
allabi

from stem to stern. The timber ia the

hold also took fire, and when thesea broke

in and extinguishe it, the loosened logs
of wood were floated out of the hull; and

as the fever ship disappeared, a loud cheer

went up fro the survivors of th “Di-

ana&#39 ci

CHAPTER X.—MUTINY.

‘The destruction of the brig lightened
every heart o board,

Sailors are proverbially superstitions,
an the scenes they ha witnessed and the

anxiety they had endured had made adee

Ssion on th reraant of the “Diana’s”?

crew, wonnd them up toa high piteh
ofexcitement. As our misfortunes had

wexun with the “Lady Jane,” the poor

thought they would end with her.

Captain
Pe: joked on his

tragic dea
as at oncea judzment and an

expiation, anid made sure that now he was

gone the luck would change.
Even Bucklow, educated man as he

could not help sharing in this ens
tion; and the alaerity with wWaich he

anged (he ship&# course, and the ener:
rovist che manner in ve

how gre

ww ela ave hart got rid of the

ike Bueklow, [hated the very sight

bat [could neither share in the

Lcoufidence, nor believe that in get-

ing tu of th E-ver ship we A got rid of

th fever. too much depressed to

n [hal read th one of the

s which formed pact of Pey-

Ubrary that a high temperature fu

ored the development of yellow fever; that

ain care forit iscold weather.

ast day or two the tem-

sen and the wind fallen off,

chief advantag: of her disappear:
that it enconraged the me a
us to make better speed:

g was nearly dine, Barkl Wd
ostop the engine and uas th

screw.

Great gain but I

were sufficient

3
aeklow wis more

perstitioas.

“Ehe omens are all good, Erle,” he ex-

ng mon the back. ‘Phere

Vi fresh case since yestert

Peyton&#39;s the win&#3 is freshin
six knots soon if this

ne
can Oe “he those white-bel-

Hed devils have left us

shark was tobe seen.

so far as they went:

that they

at

gere:l me: one cannot help believing just
mens: aud dumb creatures have

y

instincts—still, how ou earth

can sharks have any ideas about yellow
fever? ‘Purre must be some other cause.

eit.

yo

are gone, sure enongh,”

But famatraid— Don’t you think

ofthe brig has something to

“Tha heard that sharks are

the blaz+and the heat,
burning embers into the

water, might easily frighten much bolder

do with it

ata croaker you are, Erle! Why
you let a fellow cherish a pleasing

illusion!—it it be an illusion—and really,
Tdon’t think it These crea-

e are very acute, and it is quite

conceivable that their leaving us is a good

know,

“{ should be glad to think so. But what

do you call that?” Lasked, pointing to the

dorsal fin of ashark which just then ap-

peared above the water.

“Heaven help us! they are coming back!

Aud what a monster! Five-and- feet

itit Is an incht And the ancther.

Ho will it all end, Erle?”

quite sure that it will end ne

hor worse because those shar have come

back. [suppose it is their nature to fol-

low in a ship&# wake.”

But eekly shook his head; the inci-

dent had made a deep impression on him,

fin he evide put more oes omen
than h wes willing to admi

For the next two days, ho things

did go better with us; there 0 fresh

cases, and ttvo sailors who had ee taken

Mil befure the captain died seemed as if

they might recover. At an:
i

pa the third day. and. they

‘«, which showed, I thought,
y was losing something of its viru

tthe improve was short-lived,
Th bree dit no take us very far, and

wher it all off th he beemme Intense,

anil two patients died, and we had several

fresh cases. In several instances men

die t without being laid up. There wits a

suppression of some of the seeretions, in-

tense pain in the limbs lasting for a few

hours, and the sufferers were struck down

on the deck It was probably in this way

that the poor creatures whose bodies we

found on the “Lady Jane” came by their

en

‘The crew, now reduced to less than a

sorely discourag by this

fur the worse : of disappoint
ed hip they beeame de:

morilized: the bonds of discipline
Joosened, and Bucklow could bardly pre-

vail on them to work the ship.

And no wonder. Let the reader fina

me, {Che can, what his own feelings wou
be if he were sbut up ina house where @

re

dea and frightfally contasious disease Sis mam

that looked very tike exultation, the cause:as rife, where people were dying everyaa and from whieh there was no. possi-
bility of escape.

“We shall have tronble,” Bueklow;
“the men are in

a

very evi humor. I

doubt if [ shall ever get this ship to Monte-

video. However, I will try my best, and

more than that. can no man do.”

He kept the deck almost continually,
and when he turned in for an hour’ssleep,

Bolsover (who now acted as mate) took the

commani. These two were the only offi-

cers left alive, and it was no longer poss

ble to arrange the wate in the regular
way. We had to do as a

and I gave all the help in iy pow which
was not much, I fear, for [am no seaman,

But I could keep them company

and then [ took a turn at the

short-handed as we were becoming, ability

to steer mizbt stand us in good stead.

Twas gettin up one morning rather

past my usual time, for had turned in

late th nizht before, when Bucklow came

to ate of stippre exciteme
s “There

is going to be The mer: hav got to

the spirits, and are nea all drunk and

getting obstreperoas—won&#39;t obey orders

nade haste with my dressing, and_fol-

Jowed him on deck forthwith, first putting
a revolver in my trousers pock by way

of being realy for all emergenci

cept the quarter-master at th wheel

and a Swede, called Oscar, a decent, God-

fearing man, all the hands were in the

waist of the ship. They had broached a

cask of rum, and were nearly all more or

less drunk.

|

Bucklow and Bolsover were

remonstrating with them, and trying to

persnade them to return to their duty and

do as they were bid
‘The answer was a laugh of defiance and

a torren of abnse.

“We&#39;ll work no mor on this ship,”
shouted one fellow, “Let he go to the

dottom, and be d—d to her.’

“Co asonable,’” re-

3
tis very rough

fon y know hon all of us.

Bani thi sort of thine d no good.
The more youdrink, the more likely you

are to die.”

“That&#39;s what we want, We want to

dic,” hiccoughed a sailor, filling himself a

2 rim, “What&#39 the use of living?
Tell me that. What&#39; t use of living om

afever ship like this ‘ere? Better die of

Grink than be kille by Yel

sing off

mons

swe:

dean
sla a

Ti die

vurself eap’n,
«Cannther, coring close up

she of and leav
this ’ere s

todo what we d—a lik

Th woruls were hardly out the

mouth when Bucklow Knocked him

dlown, a the sit of anger

arnedon his heel,

Siihieh h had yo sooner done than one uf

je cows scoumlrels, who had crept

Dehind him nperceis ed struck him ter

Fible blow on the hea! wit bela pin,

hip ans
‘La mean

StuEe

my

Then,revolver and shot his :

apon at thepointing the st

bade tle

overboard,

The de of the

if not sobe them, 2

th insta
g the any more,

y
twe“P “the bere aad thro

board.”

This, too, was done.

In the meanwhile Oscar.

one or two of the men

sensible than the resi,

Bucklow up and earried hi into the ca
y burt, and qea te

him, bathing and plastering up the wound

on his kead, and leaving him in charge o

our only surviving boy, went

on

deck

asain, aud found that ‘those of the men

who were not absolutely and in-

sl under Bol-

comrate
tT

ad seared,

beyed on

Bolsover?” Tasked.

pcasls.
: them over-

the
S

had

drunk

Bover’s directions.

“You&#39;v fri ed em, sir,” said

the war yiiiinft wen th
seorun Smithers wis a

twas dene on the impulse of the mo-

yolver seemed to. 0

F

ed: for Smithers stilt

Jay where he fell, ina pool of blood, ‘The

ghastly sight ma me feel decidedly une

comfortable; T to think that I bad

been too ha

And a very Zoo) thins, too,” said Bol-

sover. “Don&#39; let that trouble you, sir.

You served the fellow right: the men

themselves think so. To strike down Mr.

Bucklow was worse than murder—it was

treason. IEanything happ to hie, there

‘will be nob to. the ship, and

head Sinithers gave bir much if he

ever speaks again, I thin

Te wee did! &q remaining insensi-

dle for three days, the mate recovers: con-

sciousness. bnt no power of speech. He

evidently ¥ y something, and

made several vain yet desperate efforts to

articulate; then with his eyes he bade mea

pathetic farewell, pressed my hand, and

aniet ass away.

Peace b to his ashes! [think Bucklow’s

death affect me more than any other

which had yet occurred. It was not mere-

l that it left us helpless and utterly in-

ble of taking the shi to h destina-

tio [liked him personally. a

Courageous, open- Sie whe in

council and prompt in action; and the loss

of so many of our comrades had brought

ns intoclose companionship. I had come

to entertain a warm afection for him, and

he was the only one left with whom I

coull converse on terms of intellectual

equal
CTAPTER XL BECAME

After poor Bucklow’s death,

became more virulent than e

fewer died it yms merely becau fewer

were left to“kill. ‘The Gonta spread
with portentous rapidity, the interval be-

tween the first seizure and the fatal close

deing often frightfully short

e followin we tee

ED,

th fever

and

the forty-seven who had sailed

pool, little more than a mo prev! ionsl
AI the

slept their long sleep in the fathomless

depths of the wild Atlantic.

What my feelings were ean hardly re

member, and do not care to recail, I was

stunned, overwhel and, as it seemed,

almost paralyzed by the stupendous na:

ture of the calamity which had overtaken

|
me, and by bitter grief for those who were

|

gone. But for Bolsover I think I must

have gone mai. He too sorrowed, in his

own fashion, for our lost comrades; yet his

arief seemed to sit lightly on him, and in

ner there was at times

of which I was at first at aloss to diving

expression be let drop en-

lightened me. He regarded his escape and
mine as proof that we were the destined.
discoverers of the &quot;Sant Anna.”

fad I been less depressed. I should have
been amused, probably have langhed at

‘As it was, [thought it best not to

answer him. You cannot argue with a

other point the boatswain,
as usual, was evidently sane and practical.

“There is only you and me now,” hesaid,
“and we cau neither handle the ‘shi nor

navigate her; but we can do dest.

There is no more sail on her than will give
her steering way in alight breeze, and it
it comes on to blow we shall may be not

take much harm. You can steer pretty
well now, and we mus take the wheel

turn and turn about,

“That is all very fine;
make for?”

“Well, Tdon’&# think as we can do better

than stick to the course we are on and ag

Mr, Bueklow last vest by

south— far as th wind will le wa

Will that bring us to Montevideo?”

o don’ think it will, exactl bat there

x thereab perhapsnal y idea where we are?”
: bi

ut where shall we

the feel, we should not be far from the

line.

ae eee bn itis ub enough for

How-
“Yt ean easily be

arranged as yousuggest. While one steers

the other can cook, and sleep, and

lookout. Our best chance of rescue, is.

attract the attention of some passin vesel. Can we a ansth more t

verse th Uni
“7 abet keo

as weiS and keep our

‘thin we have not

thouxht of. Supp somet happ
—tiat some emers that forces

m to quit the hor! wile sew asleep
“The only thing yon ean do in that case

won be to lash the wheel amidships.
will show yon ho Bar we mast _do oar

sleeping in ain’s cabin, We shall

pe es h of ea You

have only to whis!

I not take the fever.

I€ could, I shonid have done so long
since.”

“Ail the same, I would not throw away

achanes, if] were yuu. There is no tell

ins—

‘Ou Tom,” as th sailors had called

him, smiled supercitionsty, as much as to

Ghar [tit ot mov wha | seas talkleg

ab
ry well,” Esaid. ¢Go and turn in

You hall u sieep Ins night, and had, I

will take the avheel.

Thank you, sir. Ido fesla bit sleepy.
Wake me up when you feel tired. Ke

her o an by—as she is; that’s all youhave
to de‘A so [was left in sole charge of the

“Dia strange pestti for a lands-

inan on hi A captain with-

ou

tion, steering gene for the equator
and with an uncertain hope of sooner or

later reachiny the eoast of South America,

somewhere between the Anrazon and Cape
form, and the off chance

of

knocking

against the continent of Africa, or being
Blown into the Pacific!

Not the sort of outlook to make a man

merry, even thou he has nothing partic-
ularon bis mind; and on mine lay dark

memories of the valley of the shadow of
fleat thro which h Jo passnot

iran avell that feonld d it aunts
cally like an A. B. [had togive the wheel

my clusest attention and watch the ship

continually, y ball my pains I let her

“fall off” Several times, much to my aa-

noyance. The wind, moreover, oecasion-

ally vacted point or two, thereby increas-

ing the dificulty

of

my task. But did

not eall Bolsover; thonght I would let

h liked; but w e

s

e me, [had been

at my post

TO BE CONTINUED.

California Politeness.

Uere is a story of C;

ness, from the Monter

is instinct with moral.

peculiar characterist

English baritone, finding
San

letter of intr:

known business
nil ask to dive. at

alifornia polite-
Wave, which

and has the

truth, An

himself i

home of the

following Sanday went, was in.

troduced to the nd guests, and

presently found himself seate at dia-

ner. The conversation languished,and,
in th midst of a pause. hostess

ud mildly den

oue,

nded:
what is your

“Lani a vocalist,” responded the

singer.

Trathe a man were

thanTh vocalist
ciously of

suspicions we!

Mo to think suspi-
jfornia manners; his

confirmed. The hostess

poure upon hi the continual dew of

similar blessings. He bore it all until
th host as miable lady to drive

the contid vocalist round Oakland to

see the sight She replizd: ‘No; do

it your T don&# care tof

ease do not trouble yourself. I

shave just two minutes’ time to get the

train for the ferry,” und

plished vocalist&q depa~ :d,
house knew him no more.

German

“William the Restless”

new title, and his last

a uniforms. ‘he

the kaiser’
reform

new book of

admiral may,
in sou&#39

perfe plain and devo of tucks oF

ills the corners of his collar must on

no account be rounded or doubled
back, and the distance between the

rows of ol In ou is sleeves “must

inch. When he marries

he must go

t tironelth
ceremony

full uuitorm, and if he should be

Berlin on a Sunday. in certain parts of

the city between noou and 4, he must

wear hi na le may wear a

tizen’s whe
masked balls, at the seaside,

but otherwise, in| order

must produce
effect that

to wear uniform will injure bis health,

Ae written on patouist been
Byy Avis a very concise

5.000
red it

[po YOU ATTEND CHURCH?

1F NOT, DR. TALMAGE PREACHES

THIS SERMON FOR YOU.

Why Some People Reject Christian-

ity.—Gospel-Hardened Sinners c
fost Difficult to Convert.—

Heavenly Shepherd and His She
Bnoosrry, N. ¥., Jan, 11.—The follew-

ing powerful sermon to non-church goers

was delivered by Dr. Talmage this morning

in the Academy of Music in this city, and

again in the evening in the New York

Academy of Music. At th latter service

the new choir of two hundred voices most

effectively led the musical exercises. Dr.

& text was Jobn 10, 16: ‘Other

sheep I have which are not of this fold.”

‘There is no monopoly in religion. The

grace of God is not a nice little property
fenced off all for ourselves. It is uota

Kin park, at which we Jook through a

ateway, wishing we might go in= pluck the flowers and look at the deer

and the statu: is a father&#39; orchard,

and there are bars to let down, and gates
to swing open.

In my boyhood days, next to the country

school-house where I went, there was an

apple orchard of great luxuriance, owned

bya very lame man who did not gather the

apples, and they went to waste b scores

of bushels. Sometimes the lads of the

school, in the sinfulness of a natwe inher-

from our first parents who fell throu‘the same temptation, would climb over the

fonce and take some of these appl and

notwithstanding the fact that there was a

surp and all goi towast the owner

of that,’ ore! ing his

lameness. wors Wotake ‘after these

In and shout, “Boys, ar those apples
or I&#

set

the dog on
you!” Now there

are Christians wh fee eee nan oe

the Chureh of God. They have a rough
and unsyipath way of treating outsid-

ers. It isa great orchard into which God

would like to haye all the people come and

take the richest and the ripest, fruit, atho more they take the better h likes

But there are those Syho-stand with 4
ba

and severe nature guarding the Church of

go

announcement in rej

gentleman in Oakland the
|

God, and all the time afraid that some will

get these app when they re ally ought not

to have thei

ave po any idea that; beesvseyo

were baptized at eight months of age, and

because you have all your life been sur-

rounded by hallowed influences, you have a.

Fight to oue wt ole side of the Lori&#39; tablspreading yourself out so nobody else

sie there? “You will bave to haul in yo
elbows, for there will come a great multi
tude to sit at the table, and on both sides

of
You

are not going to have this

monopoly of religion. _*-Other sheep have

I wh are not of this fold.

Christ, in my text, talks of the conver-

sion of the Gentiles as confidently as

though they had already been converted.

He sets forth th idea that_his people w ill

come from all parts of the earth, from all

ages fro all circum from all con-

ditio: “Other sheep haye I which are

ot thls fo iaIn the fir place,
Heaven! Shep will find many of his

sheep among those who ai present
non-chureh-goers, ‘Ther different,

kinds of churches. rou

fi a churc made up on

I remark, the

are

Es
you of sbuse exeiot pluals Tron

which, by chemical preparation, all the

ness and th endur have been

taken, and they ure c

it and

delicate, und beauti an finished. AU

that is wanted is a glass case put over

em. ‘The minister on the Sabbath hi

|

Only to take an ostrich feather and brush

off the dust that has accumul: in the

last six days of business, and then they
are as cold and beautiful and delicate as

before. Everything is finished; finished

sermons, finished music finished archi-

,
finished everything.

er are those here, perhaps, who sa;

“It is now ten, fifteen years since I was in

the habit, the rerular ha of ‘chur
going.” know all about y case.

going to tell you somethin  uat wi b
startling at the first, and that is, that you

are going to become the Lord&#3 sheep.
“Oh,” you say, ‘that is impossible; you

don&# know my cz don&# know how

far Iam from anything of that kind.” 1

know all about your case. have b up

and down the world.

I

know why some

of you do not attend upon Christian ser-

vices.

and makfurther, another

are Christians.

hundreds and thousands of times. The

sermon that I preach now is going to be

chiefly for those who consider themselves

outsiders, but who may happen to be in the

house, and the chief employment of the

Christian people here today will be to pray
for those who are not accust to attend

upon Christian sanctuari

&quot are now this hour in the tide of

in prayer; you are goin t

to God; you are going to “iv a life of use-

fulness, and your death-bed is going to be

surrounded by Christian sympathizers; an
devout men will carry you to your burial

i

cious
it

inothe er o the Lord is th death

o bis all that history is going
to begin

today. “Othe sheopuave 1 which

are not of this fold.”

‘in I remark, the Heavenly Shepherd
is going to find many of his sheep among

those who are now Lin canof gig
Ido not know how you reject

Christianity. Ido not kno whether it

was through hearing Theodore Parker

preach, or whether it was ¢ Rena

Life of Jesus, or whether it was tune
some sceptic in the store or tory.
it may be—probably is the Fase

that yo
were disgusted with religion and disgusted
with Christianity because some man who

professed to be a Christian defrauded you,

and he being a member of the Church, and

you taking him as a representative of the

Christian religion, you said, **“Wel if

that’s religion, I don’t want any of it.”

Ido not know how you came to

Christianity, but you frankly tell me you

do reject it; you do not think the Bible
is the Word of God, although there are

many pings (3it ch admire; you do not

think that s was a Sivi being, al-

though you
chi he was

a

very good man.

You say, “If the Bible be true—the most

of the Bible be truc—I nevertheless think

the earlier part of the Bible is an alle-

gory.” And there are fifty things that I

believe you do not believe. Nevertheless

they tell me in regard to you that you are

an accommodating, you are an obliging

son. If I should come to you and ask

of so
fav you would grant it, if it

sible,

&quot;

It would be a joy for you
me a favor. If any of youfriends came to you and wa

commodation, and you cou accommod
them, how glad you would

Now I am going to ask o yo a favor,
Want you to oblize me ecommo-

dation will cos nothing, and will giv
me gre happi Of course yo wi

not d want you as an experi
mnt to te th Chr religion, If

discard it; if fi

the Heaven “Shep
of his shee

flung of

ord

*

get
am thos wh have be
habit

It outrages me to see how soon Chris

people give up the prodigal: I hear Christian

people talk as though they thought the grace

of God were a chain of forts
y

and when they had run cut then there

was nothing to touch the depth of a man’s

iniquit;
deer, an go off

ould hu amid

brakes longer for the

will look for a lost soul.

ha had
be

he

ne than he

the delirium

hey

an intinite slander ou the Gospel of the

Son of God. Men who say that, know

nothing about practical religion in their

own hearts. How many times will God
take back

a

mau who ba fallen? Well.

efon give you the exact gurés, ‘but

tell you at what, polGl take hier back,

ninety times. Wh
hundred and ninety times? Becanse the
Bible says seventy times Ww,

figure that out, you who do not think a

man

times, times,

one hundred times,
wed.

hy, there is a great multitude

before the throne of God who plunged into

all the depths of iniquity. There were n

sins they did not commit; but they were

washed of bods, and washed of mind, awashed of soul, and they
throne of God now

that to encourage any
is no chanee for him.

Good Templars will not save you, al-

though they are a grand institution. Sons

of Temperance will not save you, although
there is no better society on earth. Si

ing the temperance pledge will not save

you, although it is a gra thing to do, No

one but you. not put

ed an

four

man who feels

Jour confidence in bromid of potassium,

or anything that the apothecary
Put your trust in God! After the Chw

has cast you off,

heljJe clean down to that diteh of your in-

iquity w help you ou Oh, what God he

ong suffering an gracious!
There may be in this house some whose

hand trembles so wit dissipa th the
could hardl h t to

such, “You will prea
the Gos; a will yet, some of you,

carry ‘Holy Communion through the

aisles, a you will bo acceplable to every

jod because everybody will know you= a pucit by the grace of

man, wholly consecra
Your busin ha got to cone up, your

physical health is to be rebuilt, your family

‘0 be restored, the Church of on

earan i heaven is to rejoice over your

co! ther sheep have I whieh are

not of this fold. If this is not the Gospel
do not kno wha the Gospel is.

t, it can fathom any

infinity.
feacou w themaremnot more pecgle

hot swing the door wide enough

pen, Now there is only one class of per-

sons in this house about whom I have any

despondency and that

is

those who have
bee hearing the Gospel for perhaps twen-

ears. Their outward

tell you frankly they

hardenec. ‘The Gospel bas no more effect,

upon them than the shining of the moon on

the pavement. The publicans and the har-

lots go into the kingdom of God before they.

brought to God.

through big revivalsin indivi

Sul Uapardoned, unsiec besaved:

were merely spectators, Gospel-
After awhile we will hear that they are

sick, and then that they are dead, and then

that they died without any hope. Gospel-
hardened. But I turn away from all such

with a thrill of hope to those who are not

Gospel-hardened. Some of you have not

heard, ¢ sermons in five years.
L

perbap
This whole subje has been a novelty to

|

You are not Gospel-
hardened; you know you are not Gospel-

hard ned. Th whole subject comes fresh-

I hear some a se ‘ing,

my wusted life! O the bitte past!o the ves I stumbled over! w hither

shall I fly? The ere is so dark, so dark,

so very dark, God h -

Ob, Iam so glad f Th last utterance!

‘That was a prayer, as you begin to

pray, that turns all He en
thi ¥

God ‘steps in, and he beats back the Bou
of temptation to their kennels,

throws all around the purs

fleece to

others with feet ta fro the at

pounding in, Thank God! “Other sheep
have I which are not of-this fold.”

God forbid that any of yosho ha
the lamentation of the

dy

who had had every appocu
tion but rejected all, and who

dictated these words: “Before

ceive this, my final state will be deter-

am throwing my last stake for

important issue.

what horror do I recall the hours of vanity

we have wasted together; but li have a

splendid passage to the grave. die in

state, and languish under a gilded canopy

Tam expiring on soft and downy pillows,
nd am respectfully attended by my ser-

vants and physicians. My dependent

ich of the:

me tig: arre ol deathWh
some fattering panegyrie

is

p

noun at my interment. may be hear-

g my just condem at & supreme
tribun Adie

Russia has forbidden enrollment

‘ HINT FO NORTHE TRAVELERS.

“Lapping” Books No Longer Pays om

Southern Rallroad Trains.

“We don&# lapany more books,”
said 2 chipper newsboy at the Central

depo last night. “Truth is we lost so

a that way till we just can’t &quot;

I don’t know for certain who firstarte such doings. but some of the

boys say it was Bil
Richmond and Danville road
for Billy; he&# always start

thing he don& know pothi

Old Billy
way

Ibu sea
women into buying b

a shaan ju d it; thatthe bors tellin how about Billy’s
lapping of books worked the first day

h fell on to the scheme. People looked
wild when they saw the ‘butch’ throw-

ing all sorts of books into their laps
without asking acent for ‘em. &#39;Tw

all Billy could do to hold in when the

women would look up and smile and

changed their

ugh the car

em. Everybody
was so interested reading the ‘books

that they wouldn&#39; stop, and they
flung out the little twenty-fives and
fifties like shot out of a shovel. Some

of the women didn&# have the chanhey’d
They&#

blush and look like they “vant to

borrow the funds.

“Lapping work splendid them

times, but s changed now. Peo
are in the habit of eeti off with the
books. We lost anythin

©

that wa
No, siree. Many is the one that’s got
off with my books. but I made it moo
the next man. &quot;Iwon d to get left.

“Talking about reading peopl I&#39

always been mighty successful at it I

can tell a preacher or a lawye:

fire.’ Ob, yes, 1 alway e

books for their sort. I sipp one

time, though. It was this way: The

company had purc e a lo chebooks, ‘How to Cu:
Mind and Body,’ no &

hard stock we boys was
‘all ed M bie’

‘commish on ‘em. Ihad one left,

was mighty anxious to dispose of he
She was clean and ni ea she just
wouldn&#39; go. One day coming out of

Macon, Igspie

a

little dried up man,

with shaze hair and weak-looking
eyes. He had th littlest hands I ever

seen, and legs and feet accordingly. I

‘him dow for a countryman. I

made bold to tackle him. ‘Here’s the

last one I have in stock.’

I

said to him.

sitte take it if you need anything of

the kin Largued; ‘this is the only
one in print. Country people don&#

have to send for a doctor when they
have this work.’ The little man looked

up at me sorter tired and said mildly:
*You little rascal!

When we rea
was crowded

Kept up such whoop an hollerin’
when the train stopped. I poked my

head out to see what
Would you believe

little countryman b
looked like they&# go pl crazy about

eased

u to the conductor and asked hi who

the countryman w ani he s: Look

|
heah, boy, don’t you know Gov. ‘Ale

‘ about Bridget’s intirmit

Stephens?” &quot;—Adlania Journal.

BRIDGET&#39;S DEAFNESS.

on Too Mach‘The Mistress of the Kite

r anor a Census

“There are none so

that won&#3 hear,” and

census enumerator b

deaf as those

so believes a

cene of whose

ws West Chester

s the Philad Record.
Th cook in certain residence, Bridget
by name returned ia th form
that w to be tilled out as deaf.

and no fur thought was given to

the m er.Somet afterward, however. the

enumerator call: the house to see

Bridget, who the time
watchin

a

pol whig onb did aol want

to boil over. ‘The following conversa-

tion ensued:
“Is your name Bridget?”
“Sure, au am

in

a fidge
nxiously gazing on the

jet,” shoute the census

said

Ai a Tm Bridget.”
ii dene“Arta
now

in my fam

“N dea but deaf; you can&#
hear’?

“Y it&# very near, and if it boils it
ils.”

{Was your moth deaf, or your
mother’s mot!

“Smother is it yo

mane?

ye can’t smother a boiling
“Was your grandmoth B fair

ly yelled the frantic enumerato’

“Och, and my grandmothe Fjo in

it, no.” replied the anxious Bridge
it’s mother&#39; milk and musn’t boil.”

“Were any of your ancestors deaf?”
ebrieked the official

“Faith, and I haven&#3 any sisters.

O wirra, wirra, it’s over. “Get out,

Zespalp haven&#39 any sisters o
rothers, but my milk has boiled ove:

‘Thé milk boiled over, and so did the

enumerator. He gave u his inquiries
was out

of the way. The proble remains to

be answered what business is it of Su-

perintendent Porter&#39 employes if the
members of Bridget’s family are deaf

or not.

Mine been no death

i and

Average Length of Life Sentences.

“Fifteen years is abou th average
lifetime sentence,”

sician. Very few convicts, though
sentenced for life, serve more than

that period. They die or are par-
doned.

“In the Missouri priso there are fire

holiday pardons every year granted by

th Governor. One white and one

gro convict are pardoned on theFourt of July, and two white and one

neg convict are pardoned on Christ-
‘he long termers get the bene-fi of this clemenc ‘This I heartily

endorse. If fifteen years does not re-

form a man fifty years will not.”

ANew York contractor pays that

of Ho. city $60,000 a year for the purpo of
J

brews as barristers and expulsion of those ee over the city’s
already enrolled. ‘a handsome profit.



OnE wore
Both the method and results when

Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasan
and refreshing to th taste, and acts

gently yet promp on the Kidneys,
Lave and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectuaily dispels colds, head-

aches and fevers and cures habitual

constipat Syrup of Figs is the

only remedy of its Kin ever pro-

duce pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptabl to the stomach, promp in

it action and tra henet in its

cffects, prepare on from the most

healthy and aere

5

substan
its many

excelle qualitie com-

mend it to all and have made it

e most popular reme known-

*ger ‘of Figs is for sale in ©

and 1 bottles by all leading drug-

gists Any reliable druggist who

may not hsve it on hand will pro-

cure it promptl for any one who

wi
‘Do not accept

any substivute

CALI FIG SYRUP CO
4 FRAN LAL.

REN YORK, MY.

“Germ
Syrup

Here inso
.

H propris

tovrsvi

ag from Mr. Frank

f

tor of the De Witt

How= Lewis and the Tontine

Hotel. Brunswick, Me. Hotel men

meet the world as it comes and goes,

moet ie ot slow in sizing peop
and things up for what the are

worth. He says that he has lost a

father and sev eral brothers and sis-

ters from Pulmonary Consumption,
and is himself frequ troublpl

with colds, an

o coughs men
make him sick at

Consumptio stomach. When-

ever he has taken a

cold of this kind he uses Bo: schee’s

German Syrup, an it cures him

time. e is a man who

w the full danger of Inng trou

bles. and would therefor be most

particular as to the medicin he use
What js hi opinion? ‘Listen! “I

use nothing but Boschee’s German

Syrup. and hav advised. I presume,

more than a hundred different per-

sons to take it. They agree with

me tha it is th Dest coug symp

Hereditary

A True Combination o MOCHA,

JAVA and RIO.

Picture Car s inve
With every pound package,
Sale everywhere. Woolsoie C
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‘ROMANCE OFOF PATE TS.

HOW THE INVENTO ARE RE-

WARDED FOR GENIUS.

Honors and Fmolaments for the Orizinators of

le Ideas—Some of the Singular

Articles from Which Fortunes

Hare Been Made.

“There is,” says an eminent author-

ity, “scarcely an article of human con-

venience or necessity in the market

to-day that has not been the subject of

nt in whole or in part. The sale

such article yieids its inventor

ise a box of pap

3 a portion of the price goes to

the inventor: if we bu. sewing ma-

chine the probability is that we pay a

royalty toas many 2 a dozen or fifteen

jnventors at once.’ Lord Brougham

often said that he would gladly have

exchanged his honors and emoluments |

for the profits and renown of the in-&#

yentor of the peramblator 0!

machine. We are rot wishful to

our readers to covet what are termed

Marge fortunes” as res wliy conduciv
to happiness or usefulness. ‘Fortune’

is itself a heathen and no a christian |

word. But “invention” is another |

thing, and the remunerative results

are a fitting eiement fur consideration

sewing

in these days. Howe, the originator

of the sewing machine, derived £100,-

soos wear from it, and. from their
$0

mechanic improvements tie celebrated |
Wheeler & Wilsen are reputed to

have divided many

income of £200,090,

of the Singer sewin:

his decease nearly £3,000,000. The

telephone, the plining machine and

tha rubber patests realized many mil

(liens, while the simple idea of heatinz

‘the bh in irow

the wealth of the country by hundreds

je iillions. ‘The patent for making

the lower ends of exnndles taper instend

of parallel, sv as to more easily Ht the

t the 1 enormo

business of @ well-known Heinb
chandlers. ‘The “vi

an idea of Colonel Green

daring the war were in

He conceived the notion of driving

two-ineh tube into the ground until

and then artaching

for years an

while the author |
machine left at |

smelting increased

made pres

of Lon
“ AY was:

whose troop:

nt of water.

«pump. This simple contrivance

patented, and the of thousands of

farmers wao have adopted it have been

obliged to pay him a roy!

nt £600,000. A large profit was

ized by the inventor who patented
idea of making out

of and the

atentee of the

ten:

real&gt;

umbrells

paca instend gincham,

fame”
will £170,000

Thinvention.

y

of the profits of his

weaving, dycing, lace

trades originated

an depend fo thei upon

ingenious machiaery, ae result of an

ty of inventiv

‘Lhe discovery of hi perforated sub-

stance used for bottoming chairs und

for other purposes has mad:

or a millionaire.

out

existence

nil

+ its invent-

Yeaton. the

was a poor Yan-

in Vermont. He

distinguisbed binse inventing a
|

chine fox weaving but h |

mide no moavy out of it, as some one

t his iden hud th proves:

patented. After

a

number of yi

ex
imentins at last hit upon

George

inventor in jurstion,

ieee cane-seater
tir:

i by

n
enne,

vd
e

a
ars!

Yeaton

which,

l

nition.

number of thin

differen degre of ba

cons

of boards of

alued |

He formed |

to-day he has a plant
ond is inthe rece!pt

derived |

beating,
|

has be-

a lucrative trade theough inven-

tive genius and mechanical

|

Qoce. Even natural curiosity hits been

“turn tp aeeoune inthe number of

automatic boxes for the sale of goods

‘of all kinds. end fab’

have been paid by the

ing the patents. Th

inventions hi

in simpte device

use, that

|
the num

may, be

| pen,
ent

urdness

of a princely annual revence

rou this invention, Curpet

from being an untoid nuisance

come
contriv

dividendslous

companies own-

rnost profitable
been the improvements

es, things of every-day

everybody wants.

of patents fo

mentioned the

and

colors,

A

rea by a miner

|
metal rivet or eyelet at each end of

the mouth of coat and trousers

pocket to resist the strain

caused by the carriage of pieces of ore

and heavy tools.’ In a recent legal

action it transpired in evidence that

the investor of metal plates used to

protect soles and neels of boots from

wear sold upward of 12,000,000 plates

sstylograpiic

pen for sbading in differ

$19,000 per

profit, has been

who invented al

producing
large

pn 1879, and in 18387 the number reach-

| 143,000,000, producing realized

profits of a quarer of « million of

money. Another useful invention is

the “darning weaver,” a device fer re-

o undergarments, ete.

is very urge and in-

ered ‘As large a sum as was ever

obtain for any inveation was en-

joyed by the inventor of the inverted

glass bell to hang over gas to protect

ceiling from being blackened, and a

searcely less lucrative patent was that

\for simply putting emery powder on

cloth. Frequentiy time and cireum-

nte before an inveation

3
but it will be seen that

patieace is well rewarded, the in-

venter of the roiler skate made over

£200,000, noteith: tanding the fact

that his patent had nearly expired be-

j\

fore its valus was ascertained. The

gimiet-pointed screw has produced
\jnore wealth than most silver mines

the sale of wh’

ing.

for

ty, estimated |

and the American who first thou oy
patting copper tips to children’s shoes

is as well off as if his father had left

him £400,000 in United States bonds.

Upward of £2,000 a year was made by

the inventor or tke common needle

thrender. To the foregoing might be

added thousands of trifling but useful:

articles from which handsome incomes

are derived or for which large sums

have been paid.

LOVE-MAKING BY RAIL.

One Bese Lutt Pa Was Afraid the Lamp

at Go Out.

y was
ae with excursionists

uvniny from the exposition. Every

sent coutaind a pair of Buckeye

jovers. ‘The lust bear died in Obio

some time ago. but the a

pus survived. {twas the midnight ex-

pres and the air wes right chilly, but

not a soul noticed that except a

ual married man who sat alone in

he half seat by the unlighted stove.
|H looked dowa the car and noticed

that appar il the young men

were one arme at least, but one arm}

of each ‘na wa visible. Tne light

in the car was very low, however, and

that may account for the phenomenon.

rs like twilight, according

the Pittsburg Dispatch. If Adam and)

Eve did not sing ‘in the Gloaming”

it was becanse they knew a fresher

And it was twilight in that car,

for al three double lamps were turned

down very low. and. before the train

was out of the Alleghany yards, the

flame of one of them had sputtered. |

fired a moment and expired

girl the

when the gloom deepened.

girl got a litt

protector, and

when the second be

of collanse—the

franticn!

a dozen pi

as many

T

The

every
in car was

closer to her

a few minutes later.

to show

flame leaping

afr to die

issimo came from
|

th

signs

up

as it id r

cams ¢

feminine

fhe couductor opened the door niew

ght tinished”

tone lampalight
end the Hlow

observed! Would it

ed consumptive, bet

there was no draught to expedite its

At last the traia whi. tled

tor the first stop, and th. married

man eume out of his corner by the

stove to wlight. He bad been a bache-

lor once. and be remembered it as he

aid his hand on the door knob. The

train had not stopped, but he open

minutes lier and the

This t

decease:
ittle

doorway inhaling cinders

he had the satisfaction

of hearing a sweet, low voice murmur

behind him: ‘Oh, George, I was so

afraid?”

“Of what, my darling?”
«That that lam would never go out!”

“Whe Bleep tie Eravet

Where sleep tne brave to-night?

Anite pines ina sunny

os that ware

nat o

a

mailant band

Taid in a buried grav
There sleep the brave to

Where sleep the bi nee
tresi

Ask the waves 0!

“Tha onee the

ins theceedTh brave tonight.

Where sleep the brave tonight?

Where holy ang

&quot have roamec, where the ashes lie

And

Where si

An Island Paradise

‘The island of Hogolen, in the ti
nesia, is an immense coral atoll, 130

miles in circumference,
ae “fou

ce passage On the reef and

within it are seventy islands four of

which, middle, are high

basaltic about thirty

each circumference, sificeatly

fertile, yividing spontancous many

aluable produc in

midst of a rock-bounil ninety

miles long by balf that width. This

unknown ocean paradise bas been for

f combat between two

hostile races, one copper-colored, in-

aabiting the two western of the great

interior isles, the other upon the tw

eas

straight hair. The to tribes ar

supposed to number over 20,000.

err the

Trasses
miles

in
ma

situated

lake

ages an arena o}

Bull Ban Battlefiel

I have just returned ‘fro a trip

over the Bull Run battlefield, said

Gen. McCook, recently, where

youngest brother was kil

i861. I was assured while there that

there have been but few changes ia

the face of the country. The lines

held by Jackson in the second battle,

especially in the railroad cut, are eas

ily discovered. Huge trees in the

vicinity of the cut were lopped off by

shell and cannon balls during the fight,

and the stumps still stand as mute

witnesses of the fierce conflict that

waged there twenty-eight years ago.

‘The old and historic stone house and)

the Warrenton turnpike near Young&#3

branch still stand, a1 the stone

bridge over Bull Ruo 3 been re-

paired.

a:

LockBuckward
The Chinese government is tracing

the Chinese race back into the misty

pas and it has discovered that China

was agreat empire 3,000 years, B.C.

‘They are now working on a clue to

lead up to the discovery of Americ

by a Chinaman, who sailed away and |

was never heard of again.

rtof hugging}

th

THE RESULT OF SCIENCE.

‘Metal ties for railroads are proving ¥ery

satisfactory.

mense flume. four and one-half

miles long. is to be buit at Spokane. The

Pipe is to be made of steel and will

twenty-two inches in diameter.

It is proposed to edu

ary powder, as being better

portation and superior to conde

Th idea originated in Switzerland.

rench enzin propose as vending the

Mion slanting roads,

Sige to the beight of some

fog nearly at the summit

of the mountain.

ere has lately heen a plag o To:

casts in the province of Gizele. In

five days the authorities eyed ae

fons of then. Exposure to the sum is said

to be fatal to their sss.

Experiments with

power search lamps

fare miles off can rea

that, by throwing the light on the clouds

|

signa is ponsitie at a ‘distance of fBift

piles,

Sendi pictures by telegraph is one of

l
the latest inventions. The salient point

Sthe picture are established by a previ

nsly agre upon system of 6 ordinances,

ously See are hiled by we descript
ee add

[A very ingenio electric device

[aiel be patented By 5 which the

oa cert b

35-00 can
show -

de be do se

compl
with the uRtnew ttove so.

th the fire is

started when the given hour arrives.

‘The Paris academy is in receipt of infor-

mation relating to prehist rem

fou in southern Fra Two skulls

have recently been du u bearing every

pride of belonging to

and some human bones tha

Proportions must have belonged to amar

ten feet in beg!

A rare pheno is reported from St

Malo. Recently during the afternoon,

tween 4 and ocd
seen al row a little

be

while from its supporters darted ray

prismitie colors.

In London specimens, of Mexican dry

noss were sho bef t the botanical so-

jelety th a flourishing. al-

tRousk t tre
as nae ve ants are

ee tiwer of reding up ina

becoming apparentl
_enwever, when

exposed to me

‘A singular cas of *

cently occurred. the sabjec

of sO who had « onmplained for a ™m0

his inability to tind his way about.

his own posi

b

them by means
s tact

pressions from them
PEOPLE AT HOME AND ABR

of Washin
inco of $10,000 a month.

ator Squire o|
has an

‘The Emperor of Germany

rapher, like the

is a photog-
‘Princess of Wales.

irs. Hodgson Burnett&#39; income from ber

books and plays amounts to over $35,000 a

year,

Henry James has dramatized bi:

novel “The An
first, eff in

that direction.

tt was performed in

recently.

Engla

im Castle, the ex-Chr
TSingers in

Puila ipb
tor Carli grandson and. nanie-

althou only two years old

th his fries shull nat eall bi

nor “Jobnnie but “Jolin &a

mins
and English ope:

snvducti

shool for chert:

Carlisle&#39;s
insists

Joba.

Dobbin~
teas h

extant pave t
now

ar juts of

|

ved

tation. ‘There ai

You must have

in vigorous old aze

brain active

interesting oceupatio
Continue to keep the

Rest means rust

The New York police
their acbievemen

ewenty-eight goats during the

forv
boasts of

Jes. Winstow&#39;s Seething Syrup. for

dren teethagg, sy [Lens tH res ints

tion, altays pain. cure
ale

a New York court

most notnrio
A defendant in

fesse that he was

in the world,

rather tell

con:

Te you want e

t

euplesi how we recom

mend th you tothe ‘Treasury Pure

ch Azrs
og ne better

own homes.

‘S their wlvertivement.

Te Florida

hotel roo1

regular Pullm ‘pric
open car. The cars are

the interment there.

Don&#3 it interferes with the
worry,

healthful action of the stomach.

starti journals.

( colds are cured b:

bas

anes

|

of the eee ol
smokel powder.

ins enough for my coffee!

c is a guarantee for first-

Roun tri ticke at reduced rates good

to retu at any time tween date of sale

and May Sist
3
To ‘Trai nave Centr al

int 3 2 me and 7:20

m. and 110 m sleep car for elev
|

@’élock train fs in th depot ready for p

| Sngers at mine
o&

For tickets or stee ca berth apply t0

QC, Ticket Omice Weet ath stre
or wri S

owenp GF

Agent. “Ci
Lmnr cin tts for this Line are for

Kee tor, orth of Ohio. Rive
— ee

(Aman who bas practiced medivine for 40

|

Years ougto kuow salt from sus ead

| what’he =

eeribe witl contidence of success

as Lean Ha Catarrh Cure, manufietur
by you. resevibed it a great

O rela ite effe is wonderfttl, and would

sa in, conclusion thaat

bth wou

ami st.
Catareh,
Catarrh,

Prop Toledo, O.

‘We will give so
fofo

any

OnE Ns Sur wit Han
Taken internal

EY &a

out o whinot one rematns i

There 1s no country like France for|*

‘During 3890 70 less

wespapers_ were brought
in life:thai new ne

wer of music, all our bea
fe are a few sgnora

hot learned yet,

y

Dr.

Bull&# Cough syrup.

Bur it, and try it, 2 cents a bottle.

your stecving rooms a
living

are Uthat sewer

“There isa slave whem we her pa
prison Aye anid Well ke ii
was nit once. but His 1

ties in the aust.

conyusret

is

the eed pe
owned Palvation Ot,

t

sceptre
and his

workd-ren

‘

Al
The Duchess of

ing the prescriptive riznew th hon of
In reading over the literary items of

th ‘week, I found not much to interest

until my eye caught sight of an

wttic headed “Jenks” Dream.” Imag-

| in my surprise to find it end up with

to use Pierce’s

ellets. te ee ae bei
from si head

y gre

an
sn b thelr

Coughs we

Like st really
The genuine are solee S TMB

be tian st ar
Snty in box

Col. Debans and M.

direct of the Creasot work
jeclare that it is unn

n .¢ steel gun:

Diseas
and

Re ThoCHas

Ymitared.

a ‘Yea;harmicss heract on NYS
1d iTeowels, creates

om

appetite,

Spepeta and constipati
(surprisedelon

S

ne Spo of sugar was alw
Tommy&quot;s

‘This is a restaurant, my son.

the sugar you want.

to

Indigestion s NSiti
have no equaManufac at the Chemical Labo~

ratory of the WORLD&#3 DISPENSAR
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, No. 66:

Street, Kuffal N.

pcini 8

¢ “BEL
SSE awvendut 30,18

DE. OWEN&# ELECTRO:

Gauv ‘BOD.
S

AND SUSPENSORY,

Attacks, they

When Baby was sick, we gave ner Castoria,

When she was a Child, she eried foe

When she became Miss,

‘When che had Cnildren,

Castoria.

she cling to Castoria.

she gave them Castoria,

x BELT

X London belle reve
carnival at

oft nek satin trimmed with

kex. which coiled about the bodice

my marked ssalistie

appeareat

a|
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|
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empress
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certainl use

“= SAP L1I@Q

in house- cleanins-Sapolio
is asolid cakeofscouring- .

soap Try, ikin house-cleaning
\ nent

Tou ARE JUDGED

by your house just “as much as by your dress. Keep it neat an’

clean and your reputation will Chi Neglect st and your goo®

fame will suffer. Do not think that house-cleaning is foo trouble=

Tome; it is worth all it costs, especially if you reduce the outlay of

time and streng by using (SAPOLI
—

=|
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‘s will
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Peddlers and some unscrupulo grocer

tell you,
the same

Send it back sxtacf ck
ever peddle and if yo grocer sends se ting in pla ‘Pearline, do the

hon thing— it
VLE, New York.
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of Ilion, visited Men-

$1.00 Pex Year.

NTO S

—-Spring is almost in sigbt, and no

cold westher yet.

—Mrs. P. H. Bowman is visiting
friends at Millwood.

— Read Wiser & Shatto’s new ad-

vertiscment this week.
|

-— Rickel, of Beaver Dam,

was in town Tuesday.

—Will Eckert is again among

his Mentone friends.

—MeCormick has a sampl bot-

tle of King’s cure for you free.

-—Cost is no object at Salinger
Bros. Stock must be reduced.

——- are anxious for all our cor-

respondent to be with us next

week.

ee

from Nappanee,

er this week.

Mrs. J

are visiting his fath-

and mes Till man,

--Mrs. Herendeen and daughter.

ant. visited friends on Silver

lust Sunday.

A Gold

Salinger Bros.

Mine” for you at

Cost and less than

all winter goods.

M. E. church

4
moderate

cost on

interest being m-vifested.

—Uncle Tommy Ball, of Seward

township, was visiting his daught-

er, Mrs. Herendeen, this week.

—Ren Knight, the Silver Lake

photographer, spent Sunday and

Mouday with bis friends in Men-

tone.

—Get prices on hardware at Wer-

tenberger & Millbern’s

house or barn, before you buy else—

where.

Mrs. Fessler started Tuesday

to visit her daughter at Wichita,

Kan. She expects to be absent sev-

eral months.

—Have you seen those fise caps

for children at Wiser, &

The low price they
is what knocks.

—Uncle Henry Sarber has sold

his Tinkey, and

with his son, Era will moys to Mare

for your

are selling at

farm to Frederick

all couuty.

— Rush was called to Warsi

Wedneslay lusiness and Rev

Crog tiie pulpit at the M. EB

church in the evening.

—Notwithstanding the prospect
for sledding, Nash Larimer and

Frank Feiser have

raise the price of sleighs.

his

agreed not to

—Mirs. Geo. Hidy and her sister-

in-law, Mrs. Leslie, who bad been

visiting her, went to North Man-

chester last Saturday to visit friends.

--Rev.

series of

Bragg closed a two-weeks

meetings at Sevastopol
Three acWednesday evenit es

sions to the chureh were among the

good results.

—Married, Jan. 17, ‘90, at the

bride’s home in Sevastopol, by Rev.

C. M. Bragg, Mr. Geo. Whittenber-

ger and Miss Mattie Personet. Cov-

gratulations
—David Harrington, of the Hion

sehools, and Mr. Grube, a teacher of

the sam township, were in Mentone

a friendly visit.

—
Jamison and family started

Tuesday for Chariton, Tuwa, where

they will make their future home.

The Gazette will keep them post-
ed on the news of this vicinity.

—We wish to attention to the

good logic set forth in Mr. Cook&#3

article on th first page of this paper.

Although we dov’t intend to plead

guilty to the charge which he makes

against the newspapers as to the kind

of advice given farmers, yet we are

willing to admit our interest in their

success. The patrons ot the

are made up Lirgely of farm

( if they

mn

he

Mr.

we would be wenld nse

its mt

lens re ting, «ly ace

Uheir interes

ithe

|
shoe for Idi

-—Mocking bird food at McCorm-
‘ick&

--Mile Claen has moved to War-:

we

-—Sewing Machine needles,
cCoRMicK.

-—Go te Wilson’s for best prices on

prodace.

-—The very best fresh crackers at

Wiison’s.

-— and coquille glasse
at McCormick&#39;s

—Tie bes: tea, the

Arata Japan, it Wilson’s.

uncolored

—Canton cil-can, new patent ex-

amine it. McCormicx.

—Cash or trade fur rags, ¢opper

brass and rubber, at Wilson&#39;

—Bargains in ribbons, flannels

and calicos at Salinger Bros.

—Wiser & Shatto have yarn of

all colors. Call and examine it.

—Go to Wilson&#3 for your tobacen.

H has the best stock to select from.

—P.H. Bowman spent several

days in Chicago this week on busi-

ness.

—Salinger Bros. are “slashing”
prices right and

thing.

left on every-

—Pimples, blotches and eorea and

their cause is removed by
Liver Regulator.

Simmone

— James Eaton has sold his farm

to 5. O. Clark and will move onto

a farm near Yellow Lake.

—The Methodist Protestant peo-

pl are papering their church. W.

B Morgan is doing the work.

—Wiser & Shatto have a com-

plete line of Gloves and Mittens

and prices to suit the purchaser.
—More convenient than a pill

Simmots Liver Regulator
made both liquid and powder.

—The Willit

is

it is

Workers will meet

next Wenesday afternoon at the

home of Mrs. Rac Thompson.

——Wiser & Shatio ean sell hats

cheaper than any one in the county

Callin and see them and get their

prices.
—Ira J. Davis Las rented his farm

three miles west of Mentone, to a

Mr. Eagleberger and intends ty go

to Chicago.

—The Mow brothers are building

a new house on North Broadway

tor Albert Tucker which will

quite an addition.

be

—Melvin Bybee, of neae Bloow-

last Sunday ,

he
ingsburg, was ip towa

and it will not be surprising if

es again soon.

to

celebrated

Wiser & for

fine

and

Shatto

A.C. MeGraw

the best made

Hest fitting she in the world

—We have another in-

the “Sunny
former citizen

of Mentone, which will be published
next week.

received

letter trom

written by
teresting
South” 3

—Do you intend to build a wire

fence uf any kind

ifso, contract for the same at Wer-

tenberger & Miltbern’s before the

price raises on the wire.

in the spring?

—If you intend to buy a beating

stove within the next year it will pay

you to get Wertenberger & Milibern’s

discounted price on same as they in-

tend to close out their stoves.

—Some have expresse a desire to

knew how the Mills--Maekall fra-

terminated in the courts at

Warsaw last week. Mills made a0

defense and was fined $5.00 with

costs, amounting to $16.00. Mckall

stood trial and was fined $1.00,
which with costs amounted to aboat

$30.00.

—We learn that burglar s did not

break into Rev. Bragg’s wood-house

as reported last week. We can on-

ly account for the mistake on the

theory that our reporter called: at

said wood-house and finding it op-

en and empty, he very naturally
Slconeluded that the other fellow

had been there ahead of him.

--Married, at the home of the

bride’s parents, on Union Street,
Clay township, Jan. 18, 1891, Cha
ies Rhodes, of Silver Lake, and

Alice Nighswander, The ceremony

performed b Rev. T. M. Wiley

ot
dinner

in the presence of a few friends and

neighbors, vfter which an excellent

After dinnerwas served.

Cook is presi
{the happ pair were the recipients

dent of the Farmes’s Association in| of some useful presents from their

this county

member of tbe farming community.

and a representative parents and friends as a token of

jlove and respect.

—M. C. McCormick was at War-

saw Thurslay.

—Frank Coar, of Disko, was in

Mentone last Saturday.
—Standard plug tobacco 25 ets

per Ib. McCormick.

—Mrs. Clara Dunnick is visiting
friends at Plymouth.

—Thousands ot old newspapers.

all kinds, at this office very cheap.

—-Tine, best quality, all sizes, and

at éair prices, for sale at the Mentone

elevator.

—Get a package of Megrimine of

McCormick aud it will cure your
sick headache.

—Joel Tillman’s card_as Justice of

the Peace will appear in our directo-

ry next week.

—Aflections of the howels, so pre-

valent in children, enred by Simmons

Liver Regulator.
—Wiser & Shatto will take all

kinds of produc and pay the hi

est market price.
— A dose of Simmons Liver Reg

lator, taken daily, will relie and

prevent indigestion.
—Go and see what low Prices

Salinger Bros. are quoting on

good that you need.

—If you want a goo parlor
broom, school house or barn broom

call on Wiser & Snatto.

—Attention to the daily habits of

the young prevents suffering. Take

Simmons Liver Regulator.
—No Mentone name appeared in

the delinpuent tax fist as published
in the Indianian last week.

—As the roads are beginning to

get muddy is it not about time to

again begin to agitate the gravel
road system.

—A. A. Mendel, of Burket, came

over to Mentone on business yester

day He

town as prosperous and kappy-
reports our neighboring

When at Warsaw call on Dr. T

H. Morgan, over State Bank, tor fine

gold filling and artificial teeth. All

work guaranteed. 30m6.

—We received two obituary no-

tices of the death of the daughter of

J Kubley, written by friends of the

afflicted family. We pablish the

one received first.

—Go to Wiser & Skstto for

the celebrated

=

Mishawska alll

woul knit boot for men and boys.
the only good boot to be found in

the United States.

—At the moment of going to

press we learn ef another trade in

the merchentile circles of Mentone.

Messre Deane & Deeter succeed

Wiser & Shatto their general

store.

in

—It was somewhat surprising to

see so many people from Big Foot

in town the first at the week, but we

afterwards learned that they eame in

to bid their friend J. Jamison fare

well.

—Dr. Fenner’s Blood and Liver

Pills are the best femily physic.

Mild, no griping. yet active and

most thorough. Superior to all

otbers.

|

Warranted to satisfy or

money refunded.

—Dr. L. Lichtenwalter, the Mentone

dentist, will return from the Indiana

Dental College at Indiznapolis about

Mareh 5, ’91, when he will bave com-

pleted his course of studies, and will

locate permanently in Mentone.

A Warning to Hunters.

Talk is talk, but it requires snow

to afford rabbit hunters abundant

snecess and piles pf fun; and

speaking of bunting reminds us of

the abundance that hunters for

good things to eat and drink can

find at the Corner Grocery. There

is Coronation Coffee, at 20 cents,

Lyon, 25 cts.; Mexican Java, 28

Mocha and Java 35

cts.; and Africa Java, grains as

large as bass drums 35 ets. Sugar,
a clear white A-6} cents; a very

light yellow 17 Ibs. for a dollar; to

say nothing of fruits, syrups, jells,
crackers, outs, onions, beans, buck-

wheat, flake, raisins, pranes, pop-

corn and the best Jap tea in town.

Oil cans, full ot oil 35 cents,

lanterns, the best 50 cent brooms]

8 and 25 cents, etc. ete. The Gro-

cery has no notice poste forbid-

ding trespa upon the premise
so just go in and help yourselves
and don’t forget to square up the

old acconnt while you are there.

Northern Indiana News.

Plymouth has its pickel salting
house almost sn assured success —

[Republican.
Plymouth can now be called a

measley town. Ther have lots of

them there.

Wm. Thomas, of Piymonth, now

at the Logansport insane asylum, has

been granted a pension.
Barbara Lehman, of Plymouth,

was tnken to the Logansport asylum
last week, ineurably insane.

We wish to remark, by way of

thesis, that last week’s Ply-parent

mouth Republican was a very newsy

paper.
Dr. Clair, veterinary surgeon of Ro-

chester, while intoxicated, fell off the

train near Pera one day last week

and is badly broken up.

Isaac Rhodes’ bondsmen have

turned him over to the sheriff, at

Piymouth,—charyed with interfering
with 2 constable in the discharge
of his duty.

Messrs. Williamson & Price of the

Rochester Tribune have purchased
the Times of Columbia City and will

turn it into a republican paper. Mr.

Williamson will have charge of the

new payer while Mr. Price remains

at Rochester with the Tribune.

In coming to Peru on a load of

wheat Cuesday, Wm. Shaffer&#3 team

became unmanageable while’ going
down bill, and upset the wagon, kil-

ling one child, fatally injuring the

mother, and seriously injuring Shaf-

fer and another child.

Charles Olinger, eldest sun of Jacob

Olinger, who will be remembered by

many of the buys of Plymouth of 15

and 20 years ago, has hecome quite a

wanderer. The last his people heard

from him was in the summer, when

he wrote thems trom Japan that be

war about te s on tro

voyage as ship carpenter.

a year’s

Several members of she legislature
“| didnt go home Saturday, tor the rea-

ison protably, that ‘walking’ waa bai

This however (oesn&#3 prevent “Fog-
When be

bas anything to say to the folks at

home he yoes out on the rvof of his

hotel and says it,

at his hous

born” Kelley from going

They bear it down

—[ Indianapolis Sun.

Purmovtn. 20.—The body
of Peter Sheets, aged sixty, was to-

day found in Wolf Creek swamps

about eight miles trom here. He

was a well te-do farmer in this com-

Jun,

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!!

Oh, House of Israel!

And ali ye People beyond the Jordan! We will not

brag or banter, but if you will Come and See us we wil

guarantee we will Sell you Goods.

good Cash or goo Trade.

will Simply Say, We CAN and WILL Sell you Goods

That is if you have

W will not give prices but

Cheaper than any other House in town can or will sell

the same class of goods What have we got? I wil}

ust say Come and See and if we don’t Satisfy you‘n

Prices don’t buy of us, but go
wher you can get le

Goods tor the Same Money.

You will find us at the Sign of the

Red Flag, and you sll know that means

Goods at AUCTION PRICES.

Wiser & Shatto.

Menton Marble & Granit orks
J.

“S Sarane areas

 SPreprister-
‘And Deater

MONUMEN TOMB- BUILD-

IN STONE ETC
American and Foreign Granite and Marble Finish in every Style of

Monumental Art.

WENTONE, INDIANA.

Kee Bee enero

munity, but became

the loss of his property, and about

six weeks agobh wandered away

from home. Until to-day his where-

abouts have unknown. He

leaves a large and respected fani

ly.— [Indianapolis Sentinel.

The body of A. J. Stayton, who

had bis head crushed between two

saw-logs at Hibbard last week, was

left lying im the position in whieh

he fell to the ground
hours, awaiting the arrival ot the cor-

oner. It ia strange how th idea al-

ways crops outeven amomy

gent people in case ot an accidental

death, that the Lody must notfhe
moved until the inquest is held.

The idea is rediculously foolish.

On Friday night last John White-

man fell into a vat of boiling lye ia

the Indiana Paper Company&# mills

at Mishawaka. He managed to keep
his head above the fluid and scream

for belp. When rescued by working

men he suffered intense agony from

the scalding burns which covered

his body to the arm pits. His clothes

saturated with lye, were taken from

him even making his sufferings worse

as the skin and cooked flesh clinging
to his garments came off in

while other portions of it were left

hangin in shreds on his limbs, back

and breast, He Hingered until 8:15

‘on Saturday morning, when death

relie bi sufferings. He was 42

years o age, and left a family. —

‘[Pl Sie Republican.

‘Two Elkhart youtbs, according to

the Review, followed two young

aoe whom they admired, as they
ere going home from an_ entertain-

m the other evening, being actu-

ated by a desire to ask the pleasure
of accompanying them home, but

lacking the pluck
t

to ask the privilege.
The girls give tnem every encourage

meni but to no purpese. The next

day each of the yuung ladies address-

ed an enveloped to eac of the young

men, containing a quanity of sand,

as a bint that that quality was lack—

ing in
th

their admirers’ make ups. The

sume day they received mail orders

from th two bashful individuals for

two carloads of sand- The girls

ee given their cases up as a bad

over

been

for several

intelli-

Just Receive

a Large Stock of

WALL PAPER!

It will pay you to call

and examine before

you buy. Also a

complete line of

DRUGS,
|

BOOK and JEWEL
All at Lowest Prices.

K R. WATERS & Co.
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Married Among Flowers.

At 2 o&#39;cl this afternoon amid a

wealth of floral dezorations and sur-

ering afew nights before. Some one

had written something like the follow-

ing on the board. “Please do not spit
Sidney.

David Connell of Pierceton was in

BURKET,
Instead of com-

Watches,
Clocks and Jewelry

REPAIRED.

——You Will Find

W. B. Doidridg .

atthe POST OFFICE with

COMPLETE OU&#39;T for the

above He will make your
Clock cr Wateh ran, or no pay. Give

him atrial, at least. He takes orders)

for Watches goods, Hampden. |
Elgin, Waltham, Rockferd and oth-

Leave Work with the Post

Master.

a

work.

ers

er
inl wr COME

With one of the

Big ghtering
es. of Boots and

Shoes, ever known
iu the city ot War

the next

30 DAYS.
W will sell auy-

saw, JOP

on oar shelves Re-

ot Cost. Weh

vods than mon

You wil

never have

a

chance tike

lou you live.

member the place.
17 Butfalo St.

YH. DiGnrare & Co.

Warsew, Ind

W.N. Tre

ve

fis,

CHOICE INVESTMENTS

In al! Lines of

CHICAGO

ESTATE.

of the

lengta. Thi
eat

areput upin twosizes.large and sar

‘They are giving wonderful satisfaction

asa laxative and regulitor. ‘They do|

not gripe. leave the bowels constipated.

Try one box, and you will use no other

Sold and warranted by McCormick.

NOTICE TO SETTLE,

All parties knowing themselves

indebted to the late firm Gf Adams é

Tucker will ple «:

at the Mentone Novelty Works ant

settle, ss the books must be closed up

C. H. Apams

Coing at Cost.
‘ ital Oak, Palace Oak and |

Banner Oak heating stoves at Lati-\
ve still a few of the above |

named heaters in stoc and they |

must be sold within next ten

days to’ make room for other goods
Also 1 few Rosa heaters, the most

economies! wood burner on earth.

Here are bargain fur some one av

Latimer&#39; Mentone, Ind. |

A RELIABLE COUGH SYRUP.

W have been fortunate enough tose

eure the agency for begs sCherry Cough

Syrup. a trust worthy medicine

and we guarantee every bottle to give

entire satisfaction. We would be

pleased to have our customers give it?

trial sold by McCormick.

tobacco on the floor.’

rounded by loving relatives and dear

|

town Tuesday.

Is one of the live towns of Koscinsko County, located on the Nickel Plate Ry

friends the words were spoken that

united in the golden bonds of wedlock,

Dr. Lore D. Eley, of Dion, Ind and

Mise Kate B. Conroy, of this city. The

wediing ceremony was performed at

the home of the bride’s parents. Mr. and

Mrs. P. Conroy, No. 1302 Blondeau

street. It was marked by quiet sim-

plicity there being no attempt at osten-

tatious display, the only decorations,

and they of a
most appropriate charac-

ter. being of pretty fuwers used in pro-

fusion but arranged in the utmost good

taste. When the coupl had been pro-

nounced husband and wife relatives

and friend fl ed about them to ex-

tend congratulation-, after whieh the

bridal party and guests partook of a

sumptous wedding dinner. An infor-

ma! reception was held by Dr. and Mrs.

Eley until :t was time forthe to take

their departure for the C.B. & Q. train

on which they left for a wedding tour to

various eastern cities at the end of

which they will return to Ilion to reside.

The groom has many friends in this

city having attended lectures at the

College of Physicians and Surgeons

from which institution he graduated
several years ago with high honors. He

has been coing steadily forward in his

making rapd advancement

seit physician and surgeon

ckel Plate
Ry,

Co. The

dy hetake from this city to

je over ahome she will adorn,
is

one of intellige tare and retine-

ment, She

has

a host of friends in Ke-

okuk who will be loath to part with her

and will do so. regretfully, but all will

unite in wishing ber along life of mar:

ried happiness with all its jeys and

pleasures.—[Keokuk (Iowa) Constita-

tiou- Democrat.

for the

young

presi

2

Ry

Administrator’s Sale.

that

istrator of

estate of Charles H. Brown, dece

ed, Indi

ena, will offer for sale, at private

sale, the stock of Dry Goods, Groce

the

the
Noties is herby given

unde inne

of Koseruske county,

ries, ete, located at Sev: astopol in

uty, Indian

the

Koseiaeke cot

than

thereof, on

Thursday, Jan. 29, 1891.

on the premises in Sevastopol.
Terws: One third (4) Cask, one

third (4) in

(4) in ‘Twelve Months, purchaser

£ not

less appraise value

Months, one third

wiving his note wilh approved per-
of

cent

sonal security wavinz benefit

tppraisemoen Laws with p

a

open

ion defer pay-
at 10

o

to

on suid day and continne

if not sold on

pias W. WaARRE

he

Admini-tra

Book by Rev. T.

bD.R.
A Remarha!

pewit T

bocks

+ that wall

v.T. De-!

aul

inte

Retard where

nad

ay

picked up. the

four on

cade! ih atm

stuffed with

ladder landed:

nthe David

rfive em

fiveot the blood dashed te the

amid the shattered

Jorusilem that o

reminiscence. at

hore plain water be the festal bev:

on Cal vary whose ustint and ruptured

socks. still shew the effeets of the carthauake

at the awhrl bormornge

that purchased the world’s rescue and with my

bund mittened from the storm, or wet from

the Jordan, or bared the sun, or gliding: over

OT-Ning with an attack of intamunatory

ste edith is no

nriss Lilie Scott, of Orvilla, Ind., °s|
Plying with the polite request.it would

here vi-iting friends.

Born, tothe home of Wm. Pletcher,

on Friday, Jan. 16, a boy.

Harve Dobner, of Columbia City, is

here visiting his sister, Mrs. il. Plitcher |

Miss Edna Barwell is new teaching

school in Monroe township. She took

the place of Mrs. Bass.

Dr. H. E. Misener, of North Man-

chester, was here the fore part of the

week looking up a lvcation and inall

probability will move here.

Miss Mamie Renier, and Gustavus

Carteuux were made one on Tuesday be

last Week. Muy their married life of

‘one of happiness and a&gt; gentle asa June

mormang.

some unscrupulous individuals had en-

deavored to float the house away. It

seems as if these persons who make a

practice of spitting on the floor do not

consider the evileffeet it must have up-

on the children as they see the floor all

around their seats stained with tobac-

co juice.

Bloomingsburg
Bartley Barkman wears a very pleas-

ant smile now. [tsa boy.

Quite a large number of our citizens

attended church at Yellow Creek last

Su day.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nellans intend g

ing to housekeeping soon. They will

oceupy the property purchased of Reub

Kessler.

‘Themany friends of Mrs. Bunger

will be pleased to learn thatshe is much

improved in health.

Taylor Jefferies, of Mentone, visited

his son Allen, and’ transacted business

|r this place last Friday.

Supposed burglars nearly scared Lyd-
ia Bybee to death last Saturday night.

Rudy had been up to see Gardy and

stayed a tittle longer than usual and

was walking very softly a ross the ca

pet trying to get to bed without awa

ing his mother.

Rev. MeNealy assisted by Rey. Wine-

jgande ill commence a series of

E _|

meetings a: this place Saturday the 24th

i 1 Di Bley mas Joiyed the-army of Ever body is cordially invited touttend.

ee ile was married one day Mir. and Mrs Loren Hatfield, parents

ase Week Lot lady Who resides at Keo-

|

of the famous double baby. live in this

suck, lowa. Suce

Hon.

Institute here to-day.

David ilardesty has 2bsconded for

parts unknown.

Wa. tl. Black aud wife have gone to

Cresvine, Oni, to visit frienus-

Allen Dilley of Cascade, Wisconsin,

visited bis brother Marlin two aays 12st

week.

Simeon Dawson who had bis leg bro-

nen ou Chrisimas day is able lo get

around on crutches.

‘ne - Menloue Dramatic Troupe” |

from Mentone which prefurmed at 0s

place last Friday nigit were aot mnven

avery ange audience.

placenow. ‘The managers of an eastern

George Weidner bas purehased a farm museura offer the parents $500 and all

near Kuvx, of Samuel Crull, and Abel! ex paid for a, four weeks exhibi-

bagleberger wili farm ror Jaies Shaif tion, but the baby has a severe cold and

AG MUVe 1m the BUUSE Vacated by Gee. || is not able to travel at present.

Mr. Jacob Mechling and Remarkable stories have been told of

Gartman uaughter ci EL W ilartnan

|

cat and dogs finding their way home

Were uated in marria.e on last Satur-

|

after haying been takea miles away.

day evemmg by J J. Vangundy J. P.| But the story of a young Plymouth

slay pouct and Happiness allead them | Rock reoster takes the cake. Mr. Ben

through the voyage of bite. Fare. that about four weeks ago he

‘Vructes Dilley bas purehased haif an | took a lot of young chickens to Mentone

acre of land oi John kramer, adjoiing and sold them. Among the number

(ne school house yrOUME ob Tie east! Was this cooster. Last Saturday Mrs.

tor schuol purposes and will build the} Fare went to the barn-yard an was

ew sehuul nuuse facing tae main part surprised to tind this same rooster. He

of town, or west. “Lhts waiigive a iuere Was er wing and seemed delighted to

[cabeuer view of Lue school b use torn |

find bimeelf af home again,

the west.
9

General News.
Yellow Creek.

si exip’ua ‘b
.

|,

The Binder Combination bas col

ye grip bas been gripping nearly |),
,

peed.
every oO a HKHUEY EIS SY

Hon. D. $V. Vorhees was re-elect-

ed to the U.S. Senate by the Indi-

ana Legislature Wednesday.

S.A. Leard has been suffering from

Vanother attack of pneumonia.

YW Weand 8. A. Leard attended in-

stitute at Bourbon last Saturday.

Miss Rosa Large is visiting with] wich Island:

friends an resatives bere this week.

|

Cat, las

Merand Mrs. Geo. Jefferies visited Amerie:

with Henry Haimbaugh last Sunday.

Miss Gardie Jetferies

David Kalakaua, king of the Sand.

died at San Fi

al aid.

George Bancroft. the great
diedis again wrie American

vheumatisaa,
home in W

We are sorry to announce that Elij He was over 81
y

Deiter. He has been] Rey. C. Me

eck for over 13 weeks. ected,

irs. Joh Wilford, of Bourbon, W
=

lover waiting upon her mother Mrs.

Javasy Bybee, tus week.

Mitchell,

has been el the Indi-

ana Dapti
|

paper in the state for tht denomi-

ay) eben,

ers
ippecange Tp ti

Kivven hundret persors bave put

have dest we eel ‘

eul v o the blue ribbon at) Franklin,

institutes heid in the county.

Come outa hear wh the fugu lylthe ces O ie Murphy

Pedagog has for you.
meetings Probibitionists would bet-

ter fall in line and help the goo
re mectings are becoming quite ine

{|
Work along.

teresting. and by the manifestatios

will not close without doing much good.

‘Yow Carter contemplates moving to

We hope

‘The readers of Tue Gazette will

remember that ile a

party of three —Calkins and wife and

st summer

i

f by the name o Hendrix—

Atthis writing Mrs. Clarasy
fellow b t n e

of who « we spoke last week is nu

better or worst

spbee
any

ue limb bas been re-

e it was first dressed

were boating on the St. Joseph

art, that the psized, and

Bet twice sinc! Calkins was drowned. The

woe pain using much suffering] sory went forth that while Calkins

hich is telling very fast on her system.
y

i
7

. &q

was changing seats with his wie,

seem from the appesrance of the floor

He had come tof

A.A. Mendel made a flying trip
to Warsaw Tuesday.

The Doctor says a boil on the

ankle is worse than a poisoned face.

J. L. Hosier bought another fine

lot of timber near Beaver Dam last

week.

Will Clemens and wife “of

were the guests of Chas.

Sunday.

Tlion

Abarges

1 B. Hire lett for Nettleton, Miss..

|last Saturday, he expects to return

jin a few da)

Miss Kate Hatfield and Cra Dun-

jpa spent Sun with friends

|the country.

in

Rev. Parker closed his meeting
last Friday night. We understand

there were near forty united with

the church,

Wilt Regenos went to Burr Osk

Isst Tuesday. He will remain there

afew daysfin the interest of the

fruit trée business.

‘T saw-m ill bands of O. 8. Gas.

kill G Son&#3 mill are doing some

hard kicking the past week on ac—

count of the mil! not running.

A mo says it there were a few

more fee minded people like him

and Late WanDorn they would or-

ganize a society of that kind.

We understand Mendel Bros. sre

gonig to add to their business astock

of furniture. We think this will be

great help to the business of our

town.

Henry Vandemark and wile, of

Labette Co., Kan., returned from

Wabash Ind, Wednesday. We under—

jstand they will remain here the com-

[i summer.

j

n be made with

Ed. Gaskill to ta ke private lessons

Jin dancin by calling at his office

No.36 Saw Mill avenue. Particular

attention paid to round dances, and

nll new dances can be learned from

him.

‘The first fuss that bas occurred in

our town since 1890 took place in

iles east of Mentone.

Howard’s black smith shop last Tues-

day. The parties seemed to be so

ashamed of their trouble, that we

will not expose them to the public

by writing their names here.

Listen girls, and see if this dosen&#3

strike you pretty hard. Ifa girl was

as careful inselecting a husband to

match ber disposition as she is in”

selecting adress to match ber com-

plection, there would be fewer un-

happy marriges than there are.

Wethink it would be much better

if the young men of our town would

go home at night and go to bed when

the proper time comes, instead of

gatbering up in such masses of un-

civilized beings, as we noticed last

Wednesday night. Nine times out

of ten a bleody knock occurs in just
such crowds as this. Then some of

you will say, wish I bad been’ at

home with my mother.

While Jake Goshert was in Chica-

go last week, he thought he would

have to buy his wife something, so be

thought how well she liked chest-

nuts, so he went up to a big grocery,

and saw something he thonght was

hestnuts, and told the clerk to put

him upa sack full, which the clerk

did without asking any questions.
But when he came home and opened
the sack, he found it to contain large

buckeyes.
Another old fashioned lawsuit

took place here last. Wednesday be-

tween Will Loehr and Jim Fudge,
the latter being accused ot stealing a

20 cent whip. Ile proved himself

clear, but the Justice found them

voth guilty in order to get costs.

Bill Mowery and the other attorney

took the whipfor their fee. The

suit ended by the attorneys and

witnesses getting excited over a

dog fight that took place in front of

the court room. Fudge says Mowery

had this dog fight arranged to take

place just in time to save his side

of the case.

‘Dry-

| Her daughter Airs. Nancy J. Warren is ¢

here waiting upon her.
the boat was upset and he not being

able to swim, was drowned. Hea-

arix was reported to have grabbeCenter.
a written.

.

worth reading) John McDonald is the

and preserring. Itis not only «life of Chri-t

|

of a bran new girl baby.

from an entirely new stand-point, but fs also

bappy
the indy and righted the boat.

father)
614 man had just been married

The

to his

anted by

fa very interesting Pistory of a country and

py» prominent place in the

the

i

ons,

snd with

which th give

special inte

ti Palestine

the aid of its pictures
Aerfal descriptions

6 to our very doors.

itive nee

the brings:

ity t

standiny

events.

Bible history wll the better when W4

graphic represent £ the places

this history w

e see phot
wher

new era the Hteratui

Bi le Land are not surpri

thit the demana fr the book phe

is sold on the

persona desiring to secu

the Publi shers announcement i

umn,

elusive territory basis,

m another col-

GERMAN SALVE

creased demand for Beggs”

german Salv net only proves: that it

inerit, but aiso makes it almost a

universal household remecy.

you wish reliable ointment

for Beges
not be disapp

ic

roa

Seld and war-

ita

et allen |

throngh Jo
epe&# won|

The book is in

8 preper under-

the Bible recounts of places and

We can understand and appreciate
oO

re

MANGER TO

encies will Ond

sve, and you will

young wife and had just had his life

insured for $5,000 in her interests.

Suspivion bas caused the arrest of

voth and they are now locked ap at

Goshen. Mrs. Calkins has made 9

partial contession in which she sts

that Hendrix drugged the old

and tipped him into the river, and

that they watched him drown; and

that he then compelled her to give

him the power of an attorney to

settle the insurance matter, abjuring

on penalty of being berselt

prosecuted, from contradicting the

story he set afloat, It is a bad case.

J.© Jordan, unele of W. H. and J.

E, Jordan, of this place, is lying very

jlow at his home in Etna Green.

liver MeDonald, who has been rail-

roading in the West and South for sev-

Jeral years, is visiting with bis brother

yhn of this place.
Mrs. Mary Kirk of Bourbon, mother

jo Mrs. Henry Jordan, and Mrs. D. 2

Bear-s, of this vieinit is suffering

with a severe attack of lagrippe.

‘Andrew Metheny and wife of Argos,

attended Quarterly meeting at this

pl Sunday. 1 Metheuy formerly

jlived in this Vieimity, and was one of

j its most highly respecte citizens.

Rey. Worth preached at the ch

Sida night tothe largest congrega-

tien ever known at this place. The

substance of bis remarks was, Put

[your influence on tiv side of right.”

A magic
jwiven at No. 6

|mm and No. 3

neh entertainments may be quite
well as pleasing, if properly

2s,

Cemetery Lots.
The trustees of the new T, O. O. F.

cemetery desire to say to the public,

that in order to realize nec

funds for the improvement of the

grounds, Specia I
will

be offered tor a short time to those

desiring barial lots. For particulars
call on Dr. Hefley or Epbraim Smith

ntern entertainment was

Ve stopped intow school-house not

jong sine ..
vere there had been a gath-

We wunt the Public to Know&#39;that

‘Hash Kounts”
W. B Mayer Store

We are doing a Strictly Cash Busi-

ness, and are giving Customers the

B Bar eve offer Burk
See us for anything in the line of

Groceries’
Foot-Wear, Notions,

And in fact everything which goes to

make up a full lin

chandise. You will save money

by trading with us now.

W.B MAYE -_

e of General Mer-

- BUR IN
No Competiti in Kosciusko Count

Can Sell Good Cheap than

Mendell Brothers,
or BURKET.

Come in and we will Prove this to

Your Satisfaction. We are

Clo o uu F Rub Go
AT cosT.

The Ment Gaze $1.00



men were kill and on
,

seriously Injured by the explosion o
a

“e
comotive at Ashland, Pa.

The Ohio Wool Store association met

at Columbus and passe resolutions in-

dors st ‘McKin bill and condemning

THE GAZETTE. OGLESBY 18NOMI AT
C. M. SMIT Pustism

PEACE IS NOW AT HAND, COLLAPSE OF OHIOGAS FIELDS |PpRO KOCH’S LYMPH.
— Six Thousand Fires Go Out in Colum-

canim Oni Bi Lo oat ai THE DOCTOR” MAKES KNOWN (SENATOR FARWELL KNOCKED

single natural gas fire for some days
ITS INGREDIENTS. OUT BY THE FARMERS.

and numerous cases of great inconvenience ——_

ar report o account o the sud c ye tq Composed of Pure Generated |Ex-Gov, Richard J. Oglesby Nomi~

of © supp) low was stopp man ;

Gnd 6,000 fires went ont. The company says

|

TURerenlosia Bacili in a Solution nated by the Hlimeis Republican

that all ere ao ae wil of Glycerine. Caucus for United States Se

never be turned on as the sup-

ply will not be suflici fo

-

ipacti use.

In speaking of the value of the plant of the

company th superintende said b i

THE INDIAN WAR SEEMS TO

BE OVER.

MENTONE,

NEW OF THE WEEK,

Latest Intelligence From All

Parts of the World.

INDIANA

Miostiic Brule Chiefs Surrender to

Gon, Miles--Provisions Sent

to Their Camp.

ie from Couleo City, Wash., say

the young Indians of the Fort Colville res-

ervation are in war paint and eager to

fight.
break.

Several Polish Jews have been banished

from Kounigsberg, although the govern-

ment allows farmers to engage Russian

and Polish farm bands,

son-in law of President

Harri has arrange to sett with bis

family in Boston

Tt is
o believed that Billy O&#39;Brien, the

sporting man who died in the Flatbush

um, N.Y. was murdered,

Pine Rid; D. dispatch: Gen. Miles
fies tiumph ‘The great Indian
problem of half a century bas been solved.

‘T comma General h received the

According ‘A Springfield special s

promise, Dr. Koch Oglesby is for the second tim
revealed the se the candidate of the Re-

hisremedy for con.
| Publican party of Ilinois

sumption in the M ‘fora seat i the Senate

cal Journal. of the United States.

ul copes + ggo was made

pure generated tubet Mhe first regular ballot

eulosis bacili in
the Senatoria caucus.

solut of glycer
forms 40 to 50

i reent o the com

Berlin Cablegram: to b in

All suloorkeepers Missouri Valley.
Iowa, have been indicted by the grand jury
and arrested

‘The Southern Michigan Fish and

Protective association held its frst annual

meeting at Battle Creek, Mich.

C C. Judy was elected president of the

linois Shorthorn Breeders’ association at

Spring
‘The Wh t declared a monthly

dividend ohalt of | per cent.

At the meeting of the directors of the

Towa Agricultural Society t date of the

next annual State Fair was fixed at Aug.
2s to Sept. 5

It is reported from Mount Carmel,
that the air-ship has been completed,
that it will be sent to Chicago and

hibited,

For years past the southern porti8n of

surlington, lowa, has been a scene

‘The incendiary,
monomaniuc, was

act. but evaded bothidentificati and captare
A mortgage for $10,000.00 was file in

the repinter&#3 office at Jor City
by Parsons. Shepard

&amp;

Ogde of New

Mork; ‘The instrument ten fit lie on. afoe properties peceully -acq Dy th

Game

with the troops on all sides of them. Kick-

ing Bear. Short Bull. and Two Strike now

say that the war is ov anthe are will

Ing to do just what

&quot Geaerat hee tol th th in future

they will not be rob! auton the other
han they will get ntcolu Son treak-

ment at the bands of the epartment,
represented bere by Capt. Pierce.

lias sai nothing to the chiefs about dis-

armament, but with the force at his com-

mand he can carry out that policy if he so

desires,
Col Henr with nis Ninth Cavalry and

the commands of Carr, Summuer Sanford

the operators at the prese rate,

LOTS oF _BoGus LYMPH.

Very Little Genuine Koch Liquid Re-

ceived in Amerte

York the impression
vails that bogus lymph is bei

It is reported that uo member of the

lower house of the Kansas Legislature
wears a silk

the choice of the party.
and on moti o Senator

rles wford

of

Oglesby was made unani-

mous.

but few bottles of genuine lymph have ever | eerot
‘The‘result was n unexpected—in fac

reached New York. A prominent physi-
_

m
litt was expressed at

cian, who is performing inoculations daily, ing even s
opposed w

said today he had just seen a cablegrai

|

Professor Koch in his communi
ionaire,

from Dr, Koch stati that tnost of the making known the compos of
an the farme w mainly instrumental

lymph claimed to have been received in mous curative lymph,
in defeating

t

him.

‘Ou cliy. was bogus, ae shat aripmes: fara: I beve beeabl to review tho

|

The fight again Mr Farwell, was the

amination would be instituted upon the ar- ey statements published and comnmni-
ost peculiar of its

Fival of Koch’s representative.
Lie

everseen bara:

Four farmers ina sleigh atte

cross a track ahead of a.train m

Ohio, All were killed.

Orleans Dempsey was knocked.
ou in the thirteenth round by the Aus-

tralian, Fitzsimmons, for $12,000 and the

middle weight championship of th world.

Daniel Wilke of Kewanee, Il
was

killed by the accidental dis-harge r
aes

mpted to

ar Clyde, . RK 3 OGLESBY.

ML,

an

e:

well was

by, sign flags withwidened and deepened, and will be Miles. ‘

ic © reds have sent in word that thefor coal tra

It is said that Emperor William of Ger-

many contemplates making a proposition
for the disarmament of Europe -and the

dishanding of the present standing armies.

Gov. Fif of Mlinois, bas

sition for Patrick Kuary w

Randolph county for burgl aud larceny
ud is under arrest at St. Genevie

e Mi yand 2
warrant for the a

authorities that) ke cousiders the

|

Dickman, alias Weston. who is wanted at

war at an en and that “a more complete | St. Louis for ary and is in custody at

submission to the military powerhasuever

|

Chicas.
been made by an Tndians.”* Garnsinsis

JW. O&#39;Har ant J living

|

impe.tes all t

near Smith Center. Kan. drone (dee at sen

drove over at euihankment into a suow

drift, where they reniined twenty-four
O Hare was se baud thi

ed.

m
the “opini

wis expre io that th remedy
A Bride Kiliea tm Church by am Un~) Gpecifi eifect upon. the tubereur ise

known Assassin. therefore. applicable as

rion county, fifty mil east of delicate and sure ageat for the discov

lace, says a Jasp Ala. dispatch. a of latent and the dingnosis of doub |
ed

bride was shot dead as she stood at the tubercular processes. Most of the
-

marria wee Oe nee ‘istes and Prinis

|

ports receifed agree that minny of&#39;th p
Jogan were married at a country church

,

tients have shown more or less pronounce.
nthe presence of a few relatives and

|

improvements. In even

cure has been effe Roe i a fe
7

Mente cette tees nae would not do at all. The opposition was a

by Wel ena See eee Orbe INGALLS ON SILVER. kind of a ground swell way down under the

thoroughly wit be fel

Fae ewes he
s shot in her body. A discarded lover wbo

|

The kansas
.

the “euiee
Miss Hogan she shonld never

Puget Gesu

tingu ue vise is suspected of the
illed Lieut. ‘

d

Washington special: Acco.ding te the

dered Miller. T

only

tr
_

| arrangement made ox Wednesiay the 8:

ISLAND

SHOT DEAD AT THE ALTAR.

‘The com-

& &gt;
join their brethren on th Tongue river.

nis means that the dec

made by the peace commissi

to put these fellows together wil
ried out. the veto of the chief to the con-

trary notwithstanding. a
Tie railers that ba fre the rane fiends, act as the ceremony

telegraphed the Washing

bury was con-

:

snowstorm that

rifts being six feet

covered b

avel. tu

“places,
“uote,

winile

senator Bisersses

attended the
y

any

Par-
‘Twenty tl persons

Parnell weetin Limerick to cheer

melt anal} stone.

x valla
oar the ‘Third

real at One Hundred and

street, New aud one engin
thrown te the street below, and” uo one

was burt exert the engineer and fireman

saul thes not serious

‘he reports sent aur by correspondent
M lw etfe that the Towa

2, piinoeasns

tid reduc fro 13 to

30.

per
fall those retaine is with

Farwell either.

During the day the Republic farmers

(anil ninio as‘one wal they roceinnd

sat down on Mr. Farwell. Their expres-

sion on the topic was too pronounced to be

misleading.

frozen

that surrou the

perfectly and

|

Fhe Schooner Otter W

ea or

York special sa

Bindu satouer Due Wik.
Kitts. with a cargo of salt, went asho

Bellport, L.

Two men

ashore. The

were saved.

coe ntion of

ou th
negroes bas been

at Topeka,
that

us to

cool clnh Goes Ashore

them

havo

frained from tiri San of reds bave

been coming in’ with arms ueder the
blankets. and the duty of disarming the

pil

e Bee “Two of the Crew Drowned.

ayaa: le
adinit negeves te all

mended

f th shools
‘The Mlinois Legislature.

Bae Jb Broweinerp 8 1p House

of a wounds
to th lot of the ‘soldiers on

Fudian battle at The Indians give. up. their Winchesters

with ne SEL eposciiiia wif
au

open show of resistence. ‘The relievi Sy the beach and is

them of their arms without th firing of a
v Leach

shot shows that the enl.

Ligutenane

Kan

james Mann died at

Riley the ef

recent

in comingwere

,

drowned

fi existence,

h ¢ seven iu all

ok our Tie broadside
|full of waterMinneapolis last

1it20

The market

ne in prices is noted,

flag and patriotism.
introduced what is regarde

Farmers’ Mutual Benefit association

looking to a reduction of the fees of county
officers and the conveying into the public

sums heretofore divert

The labor members pre-
sented sever bills to insure the payment

of wages to employes in mon aud veninst
the truck-store 5:

not

as destitute of sense a peo who think

they area crowd of irresponsible tougbs |

rested at Olet on suspicion TROOPS SENT HOME.

\ilewski, the supposed inurderer

was found to be in-

ot certain that he isPadlew-“ur agh he claimed to be

Bed of State Blain acknowledged

t fa
frien t le could go no farther in

Seeing sea controversy with England:
es bad nothing to fight

oP
rus

WEES

rions sutfrage---suifrage contaminate

the sewaxe of decayed nations: sutfrag
intimidated and suppresse | in the Sout

suffrage impure and corrupt. apathetic
and inditferent in the great cities of the

North: so that it was doubtful to bis

mind whether for half # century there bad |

tase degr
Gen, Miles Orders Companies of JHB

|

Ha te Retire Frontier.

Omaha. Neb.. dispatch: Upon the assur-

ance o Gen, Miles that no more danger to

settlers

is

anticipated, four companies ot

militi stationed on the frontier were or

dered to return home to-day

Nelverskoif
Three carthquake shocks occurred recent would try to ma hese

xico, causing the gallof convent to give way, billing «ix. ani
|

wounding nine persous.

Atkrie. Mrs. Morgan,

groceryman, shot a burglar who.

ery
from the

ski
pn

STANFORD RE-ELECTED.

é ot
a

is
wife a California Returns Him to

with two

companious. was about to

dence.

At New York Jammes M. Dougherty
Mary Anderson. was

of murder ii the second de-

Dr. Lloyd at the

ings county Insane Asylum last fall.

The Republicans

in

the United States

Sen have determin it i reported. 10

the elections bill

enter

the

Friends of free coinage in. the National

House of Representatives claim to have a

good working majority and that the Nen-

ate bill will pass.

‘The LL months old baby of Oscar M

Spurrior, living near Baltimore, Ind. was

relieved of thirty-six different articles,

which ke had owed surreptitionsly
including several buttons, eight tacks, four

nendle aud cighteen pins. Lt is believed

he will recover

1

in,

bare

th
hitn

Horner. a

arrested on

nents found

mn

0 New

strength of

inst him at

charging with vio

t Dallas. Texas.

property was destroyed by tire:

The t

bill increasing

SUG worth of

uguayan Parliament bas passed a

the customs duties

Milla, the

He was

French

born in
The death of Aime

sculptor. is announead

Paris in 1516

Pittsharg baukers have ref

4),bu0) to George Westinghouse Jr.

effect on his business may be dis

Many of the Indians at Pine Ridge have

surrendered their arms. which are to be

sold and the money given’ to the Indians.

{ is said that the English xovernm fs

urging the Canadian ministers, t

abouts if posside, commer recipro
between Canada and the United States,

President El and a majority of the

professors at Harvard are in. favor

Gocing the coll courses eo that a stulent

may take a degreo in thr and one-half

yeurs

The board of directors of the Metropoli
tan operarh Ne York,

|

has. decided

that only music

by

French and Italian com-

pos sha be ‘prese there after the

pr seaso

cullb has sued Father 0’Don-ne Boston priest, for $5,000 damages
for speaking ill of her from the altar be-

cause ske had taken her children from the

parochial school.

‘T committee of the German Reich-

stag has adopted the clauses in the work-

men’s insurance bill relative to compulsury
insurance and has extended the clauses so

as to embr agricultural servants

Jocal statu

‘The Russian Minister of Finanée is buy
ing up all the gold that obtain

abroad. It is believed he must have ac;

curnulated as much 5,000,000 rubles.

Itis stated that the Russian government
melitates a law to probibit foreign ves

engaging in the Russian coasting tra:

There gre. according to the State Com-

income, S3
5 The coroner’s jury.

gating the recent
§

Wort! near Tesi by

just an outbreak of fire.

© men were fatally scalded by the

of

a

steam pipe in the Edison
leetric Ligat compary building at Pbila.

deiphia.

Birdie Lucas,

ugbter of Editor Lucas

Pioneer- eloped
Bois, a hosticr.

the 16-year-old
of the Si. Paul
with Milton Du

fer Pe |

eh the United Ste

with,

Bis sous in

river near Hobart

to preve
dians

United States

officer anid tw:

who promi

Recident 2|e ishe

|

Keye of

Ho ot

Spe committee

vestigate

the

pany
sudden retirement of Warden Randall.

resolution was adopted.
have

management f¢

same

of the session.

gone, and nothi had been done.

adjourn, he thought,
innocent and

uation where it rightfully

House ought
until it hadexculp the

placed condem

nged.

Via Chicago,
camp to Gen. Miles, reports that the hos-

now encamped in a bedy
six miles from the Pine Ridge agency, and

signs indicate that a peaceable
surrender will bo effected within

tiles are

that. all

leon

tion of the lungs,
downfall of the coc eupire he had with-

drawn from publ

From

bundesr

subject
}

eussex

and that tod

. a Bosten workman,

placing a globe on an

re-civel an clectric

Crea
attem by

aband of Twfelt
GSI Ue

‘The hestile usar Pine

failed to do so.

Benjaruin

disappeared,
week tu go te Radzeland, 8.

roun ad belly: injured
laze without oceup

incandescent

shock which killed him

ist on its rights meant

while

light.

;

who left

to visit

fountain,

HINTS OF A SCANDAL.

Investization of

esota Penitentiary&quot;. Affairs.

ording to a St. Paul

Winona thrReprese
satiny ioe Hi

the

dispa
nd i

Chrisema:

“i he foun in the

vi mounted police
le

border to the

anserl a Hight, in whi one

Lishans were killed, There |

is alarm among the willemat Borinag

Miles they woul come

the

Mr.

in theT shape
appointtent of 3

nf seven Lo ato}

contract between

Minnesota Thrasher com

tthe re

been afloat in

resolution
t

commit bad
d directing the chairman to

port it to the House for consideration. T
Tesoluti had been referred on the

‘The session was now halt

The

for the re

rd to

Whe Redskins Are We=ry.

Ti, Capt

Ul, died

Maus,

WII] Discuss Anarchism.

Ber
yr federal

here during the present ite tall ais
of anarchism

has

ece

he

Scandalous rumors

prison

two months, and the com

mittee is eapeeted to unearth a big seuss

tiou

first day

aid-de-

about

a few

Dra orte saan Who! Boba Paris.

it is reported tha the

council

be

|

States T theastern dist

NATOR LELAND STANFORD.

THE Sido th Assembly revalted:

|

Stas

ford (Rep.) Stephen White. of Los

Angelos (Dem.) 18. __I the Senate the

vote was Stanford, 27 1 The

Legislature

w

will decla the election in

Joint session to-morrow

BLEW OU HIS BRAINS.

Infeliel-

May, of Terre Haute.

ute, Ind, telegram: Charle

a well-known young man of this

called on his wife in an intoxicated

holding in one band

ng informed that she was not

at home be went to the of the house,

placed the revolver in his mouth and blew
b bis brsing. ‘He had been married “but

bro years anbai quarrel and left

wife rep S
May
bee le wit
with bimse

‘Termination of the Domestic

a re-

side

eated!PU Gd thea do away

WISSMAN WILL RETIRE.

Emin Pasha and Herr Soden te Govern

German Kast Africa.

London Dispatch:

including the ‘lake
territory, and Herr Sod to be governor

over the remainder. Baron Wissman will

probably retire or be sent to settle affairs

in We Africa. H is displeased

.

because

he t appointed head of the new

roloni department.

JUDGE ‘BROW
|

successor.
Henry E. Swann Nominated by Pres-

ident Harrison.

A Washington dispatch sars the Presi-en sent to the Senat to-day the nomina-

tions of Henry H. Swann of Michigan, to

be United States district judge for the

eastern district of Michigan, vice Henry
B, Brown, resigned. and Kobert E. Hanley
of rney of the United

ctof Texas.

An Editor Under Arres

Aberdeen. 8. D.. dispatch: W. ‘ Kiaa,

editor of the Aberdeen Republican, was to

da arrested on the charge of criminal

me Holborn of Hecla swearing
Kidd was taken te Hecla

Holborn is a money-lender |
and Kidd wrote him up as a shylock.

HButmer Owns Up.

A New Yo Ci William Buttner,

gra gree, and

Sas
reman until Friday for sentence

with his partner, William Hughes.

There are still thirteen companies in the

field, but they will be ordered home by the

end of this week, unless another outbreak

occurs

SHORT $100,000.

Major Woodruft,

Arkansas,

Little Roek, Ark. Two ex

perts have beeu at vo trFro
tteupo

the books of State

and one of the bonds ix repor
have alread

14,000 and are not yet through
the shortaze

State

2 Tease
‘Treasurer

may be over $100,00

GIVEN UP FOR LOST.

Hope for the Overd schooner Daisley

Ma-s.. telegramA Glouceste
i D. DursleyWilliam

She sailed for Fortune

lias niet been be from
Her crew nunibe:

since.

the Tee.

Paris cablegratu of nine

sons in sitempting to cross” the Seine

the ice this morning broke through amd all

were drowned, ‘the authorities had for-

bidden people to cross the ice, but the or:

jer was recklessly disobeyed.

FOURTEEN DROWNED.

Fate of the Crew of a Schooner

Wrecked Near Bay Island,

The City of Dallas. just arrived at New

Orle from Puerto Corter, amt bein

wrecking of a schooner be

teen Bay islands and

Fourteen lives were lost, including €

k Conn
Want Them to Go

Go

Ba K as

A Dispatch from Pierr ay

olution was referr to a
sputuiti

bill. ‘They wi not re-

turn probably until after the Senatorial

question is settled on or ation Ja 20.

Burned Before Her Family.
From N. ¥.: The dwelling

Boyer at Big Pon Pa.. seven
miles south of here, cau fire at

night Friday. The family escaped,
Mrs. Boyer, who returned to the house

some money and other valuables, was

overcome by the heat and smoke. sank ex-

hausted on the threshold and burned to.

death in sight of her husband and children.

France Must Be Officially Represented.

L Siecle. in long andplegram
| friendly article on the world’s

cago. advis t government to accept
the official invitation of the United Stat

when it com urging that, the. intero
Fra require that her industries

|

sho b ‘repre

hi-

A Spool Trust Next.

Boston, Mass.. telegram: The principal
mannfacturers of spools, bobbins and shut-

tles in this country are interested in a con-

golidation scheme, They ha a

|

man in

England who, it is hinted, suc-

Sesital In interesting British capit in the

proposed trust, end the formation of a syn-Gfea with §5-090.000 cupital, to pureb.
the business.

cs Marshal Dill Dead.

“ wilade Pemn., And

Bil’ Weatea Staton miarehal for the maste

ee of Pennsylvania, and ex-Senator,
died of Bright&#3 disease.

and Her Crew of Seven Abandoned, plaice In

he

coun:

and in-

body “ot |

been a Presidential election in

ede. iberate

telligent judizn the whole

the American

H then referred to the newspaper in

view him several months aso. in

which b Lad said that the golden rule an |
the deculogue had no place in an Atuerican |

campaign, It seemed supertluous to expla
that in tharutterance he wa not inculeating

doctrine, bu: describing condition. His |

statement Was a statement of fact: not an |

announcement of faith. But many rever-

ened and Wivines, any

terested editors. niauy inzenuons orater

perverted this witerance into a perso ad.

voeacy of impatity in polities

|

He ditun
Tt wats as the world went. l

it was

that the

t

eminent disin-

an

have

truth

Rete election, said

tha: it
wa wether a Repablienn debe!

It was a grest

superi te bathindependent of a1

1p

t a crisis

Lecomte a catastr It was

ful resotution.

A young farmer named Charles

might
pei

refused,
|

He propesed to her. but, being
ftieting:drew a revolver and shot ber, i

slight wound, and then shot himself dead.

Reduced.

1 special pro:

prie iron mines yet
county have decided on a LO per c re-

Se ua
wi oe

reduction in

ary in viewbec domersl condition of th Te
market. O the Menominee and Goxgebic

ranges severa, bre

discharged.
thousand men have

MARKET REPORT.

Breves—Extra 14907 1.500 1bs

‘Good w taney steers

Poor to inediuin steers

o 0.2.Potaroz pet biishal
Pourrnr—Chickens, di

‘Ducks,

ot

44

a2
a

atte

2 F.
: 20

my sn
w

DETROIT.
fo. Rew!

President McGrath Vindicated.

A Topeka, Kan., spe: ys:
President

Pick Maat OF ke Fenco Lihanes |

was called before the executive coancil of

that body to answer to the charges pre-
|

erred against him in connection with the

exposure of Congressmun ‘Turner.

‘The result of the deliverations is a virtual

whitewash for McGrath. The proceedings
were not given to the public, but McGrat

bas been receiving the congrat!
his Alliance friends, which

evidence of his vindicaticeeded in defeating S. A. al

man of the Peoples’ coat committee, for
chief clerk of the House. het

larly to the matters of weig!

ing at coal sha

troduced on

tio.

vILas.

Gen. Bragg Draws Out of the

nant of the opposition to

n.

HICAGO. mat

Other hill
ial. tesltiiol

afts

se

us of the Austra

elect tiie ralizoad aud wareho commie:

| stoners,

HAS A CLEAR FIELD.

Wiscon-

sin Senate?

A Madhson telegrvum seys: T

Col, has

passed away. Braze’s friends on ex-

changing views wit th

field
Smead sunouncer

cou. vtao oars the last Festige of opposition to

Col. Vilas ‘The senatorial cau-uspoki be held excly next 90

the election will not take

dan,
2

Towa Farmers meet

A Des Moines dispateh says: The annual

meeting of the fowa Agricuitural and

dustrial A

The meeting was composed of delegates
from agricultural societies, dairs

»

horticultural societies.

other orgw

association&#39;s object is to promote industrial

education by means of farmers’ institutes.

Tle sense of the mecting was in favor of a

State appropriation to carry oxt the pro-

ject, wit a State bureau at Des Moines to

othe same. The afternoon : as

spent in discussing “Docs Farming Pay

n=

1 His Friend&# Daughter.
From St. Louis. Mo.: Pretty Bertha

Nef, daug of one of the ‘eslthiest

h St. Louis. has elop with J.
dioa prominent Ropdubean pol

Both disappeared S

f Years Duy.

;

until now

|

tha thelr Ine

‘and afreque visitor a the Nef

Nichols took the girl at first to

is wife ordered her

away and the coupl left for Chicago.

Fourteen Years for Wife Murder.
Wis. “ial says

teon.y
th Sta poulteatia at Wan:

was the sentence pronounced byJe Hastings on Henry Hensel. who in

‘Aug killed bis wife. Hansel&#39; wife hadait.
mo when he married “her. and

after F possession of it his abuse re-

sulted in

a

her deat

Ageicuttur Colteze,
Des Moines, Ia. dispateh: The board

of trustees of the ‘Agricult college ad-

of Chicago was selected to the chair of

civil engineering.

Rev.
Crawfordsville
ly convicted causing the

his wife by administering poison to ber

cetak to the ‘State penitentiary at Michie

gan city.

High Water at Johnstown.

The river at Johnstown,

p at the rate of six inches an hour.

ing considerable alarm, as a

ice is likely to come down at any

is

heavy



THE CAMP FIRE.

REVIVING SO INCID OP THE

LATE REB LLION.

Mitliary Matters and Ttoms of Intere to

the G, A. &a and Son:
Veteraus.

Hoping that out of the 5,000 men

that participated in the rai around

Atlanta, with Kilpatrick, there are

some yet alive, I submit this brief ac-

count of the affair, trusting that it

will be the means of bringing out

other accounts. We left Cross Keys
Aug. 17, at 11 o&#39;clo p. m., and

marched around to the right of Atlanta

about three miles, when we came toa

halt. We went into camp and re-

mained ll the next day (18th) until

nearly sundown, when we were or-

dered to mount and form in line.

When informed by the com-

manding officers of the object of

the raid, they stated that if

there were any that were not

willing to give their lives in the at-

tompt. they would have th privilege
to rein at of line three paces.

There were a few that veined back,
but they claimed their horses were not

ae of the undertaking. When

everything was ready weagain started

out. Soon after dark we were fired on

by the rebel pickets. We returned

the fire and dismounted one of them.

On coming up to him we found him

badly wounded. Isaw, by the moon-

light, in the road, a revolver that the

Southern soldier had dropped. I dis-

mounted and picked it up. I brought
it home, where it is preserved
as a war relic. We went on

and tore up about twenty miles

of the Montgomery & Great

Western railroad; thence on

Jonesboro. After demoralizing more

railroad and burning the enemy&#39;
commissaries, we proceeded

-

toward

Lovejoy Station, which place we did

not quite reach, the rebs having atrap
set for us. ‘The the advance

guard pass, then, a the advance col-

umn came up, poured in a volley of

musketry from the dense woods; but

did not do much harm, stamped-
ing the horses s fora little

while. same organized,
only to tind out that we were com-

pletely surrounded by Hood&# forces.

Hoo sent a delegatio t Kilpatric
vas: PML give

you ten minute time to gé outside of

our lines!
With a salute the delegation o Con

federates started buck as fast

as

their

horses could run. In the meantime

Kilpatrick gave the order:

“Draw sabre! Forward, trot!

lop! charge!”

We charged through their artillery,
captured all their guns, and spiked

such as we did not take along. We

lost about three hundred men in the

charge. It soon began to rain so hard

that everything was filling with water.

We had

a

narrow river cross, it

being so deep our horses had to swim,

and the water running so swiftly that

it swept horse and rider down the

stream. Some men and horses were

drowned in the attempt to,cross. We

Jc‘inside our lines ‘on the 21st,

Gal-

a

&#3

clothes. —P. R. Egolph, 1st 0.

-
Cav., in National Tribune.

‘The Surrender of the Commune.

* On May 22, 1871 it was gen-
erally known that the ‘-Versaillais,”

as they were called, had entered the

capital. Then opened the gloomiest
page in the history of France. Onone
side were the vandalsof the commune,

doing their best to burn Paris

to

the

ground, murdering innocent hostages,
unehaining the horrors of ¢

war; exhibiting all the heroism, every

act of ferocity and cowardice, into
which human nature when unre-

strai O the other side

troops, irritated by the
humiliated by the aufallen upon them,

asperated by so
y

horroi

Yorrents of fratricidal blood

deluged the paveinent of the great
French city. While the struggle was

going on, ther could be seen

ing at les, escorted by the

soldiers. gangs of prisoners, the sav-

age rabble who had plundered and

spread conflagration, and who, ¢in

blind obedience to their leaders, had

couimilte unparall asia! of “bar:

arism. y arrived on the great
Place d” an under a bright and

broiling sun. The perspiration ran

from their faces, blackened with gun-
powder and dust. Their clothes were

in tatters, smelling of smoke and

petroleum. There were women, with

features distorted by hatred and

anger;
i children, cast-

ing a ste look around them;

a old men,
Srus by defeat, with

tches of clotted blood on theirWhi hair and beards, marking them
out as apostles of revolution. Some,

who had been jolted amidst the lum-
ver heaped on the carts, were tuken

out and put flat on the ground. They
lay, stiff and motionless, with their

eyes wide open and staring, as if after

a long fit of madness, they had lost all
consciousness of an outer world. ‘Th

captives were separated into groups,
and sent to improvised prisons, where
an attempt was made to shelter this

army of disorder. They had added

shame to defeat, who had wit fire
and sword ravaged Paris.
will be for the historian to tell with

calm serenity what occurred on those
momentous days of grief and discour-

agement. It has been a great source

of regret to me that circumstances
retained meat Versailles, and that I

could not from day to day watch close
at hand the execrable misdeeds, the

infamous enterprises of these ignorant
reformers, who, for the enjoyment of

a temporary triumph, gave the reins

to human passions without examining
the problems they raised, and without

even making an attempt to solve

them.—De Blowitz, i Harper&#3 Mag-
asine.

struggle,
that had

ers:

A Romance of Sedan.

‘Th once famous Countess de Mercy
Argenteau, whose death was recently

announce was born at Caram
Chimay, and Belgium has rarely pro-
duced either so beautiful or so talent-

eda woman as Flizabeth, Countess of

Caraman-Chimay. ‘he imperiat fam-

ily of France in prosperity or advers-

ity possessed no truor or faith-

firl friend, and u to the last she was

wont to wear a necklace of three rows

of the purest pearls given her by the

Emperor,
When Napoleon surrendered at Se-

dan he requested Count de Mercy Ar-

genteau to burn the whole of his car-

riages. The only relic of this melan-

choly commission preserved at the

Chateau of Argenteau on the Mense is |

a panel bearing the imperial mono-

gram. While detained at Wilhelms-

hohe the captive monarch begged the

cleverest woman of his court to come

to him and it was to her sympathetic
ear that he poured out a scheme for

signing an advantageous peace with

Prussia after his army had been re-

stored to him.

Napoleon concluded by earnestly
begging the Countess to convey 2 let-

ter from him to the

Prince.
Protected by a_ safe-conduct from

Bismark, and leaving her lady&# maid

behind her at Strasburg, she set out

without a moment&#39; delay on her soli-

tary and perilous journey northward.

She was compelled to pass one night
in an ambulance wagon, where she

was carefully looked after by a German

nurse, wh ultimately proved to be
sin diguise. Having

she introduced her

ince by remindin|

_

different cireum-

had once

self to the Crown P

him of the

stances under

ope a ball at Wiesbaden
e future Emperor listened cour-‘ea to her impassioned pleading,

but replied that the best interests of

Germany forbade the granting of the

request a compliance
leon’s proposal, even if he had been

able to oblige her personally. Sh left

his quarters almost brokenhearted

Banner of Light.

The Captain&#39;s Mistake.

Sergeant-Major Martin tells a story
of an Irish captain of his, Captai

Patrick O&#39;Flaher that would have

told well of Horace Greeley. Th

captai had risen from the ranks dur-

the civil war; he was a devout

Catholic, a military marinet

rigid temperance man; but he w:

weak in his spelling. Some drunken-

ness occurring in the regiment, the

captain ordered the grog stopped. Of

course, this created discontent among
the men, and finally one of them ap-

peuled for permission to buy liquor om

the ground of illness.

ws it sick ye arc

suspiciously.” “Sure,

make ye wor-r-se.”
“No, captain, the applicant repltwith all possible deference

Tm affected tifis way a little any
relieves me at once.

A little is it?”

said the captain,
whisky’ll only

captain.

“Well. ye shall have a little,” and he;

ingly wrote this order:

“Give Private Jones of Company A

one gil of whisky.”
‘The sutler looke at the order and

then at the soldier. “What have you
got to hold your gallon?
Private Jones was

hat’s so,” she he, ser

head reflectively. “Can’t you lend

mea demijohn?* “Nota john, my

boy, said th sutler. ‘Hold on, then,
until I borrow some canteens.” Back

he came in a few min nd got his

gallon good meas in hi own and

his comr: ral canteens. ‘That even-

ing the ten of Company A were theLevees wld hilarity, and the next

morning Captain O&#39;Flahe was in a,

great rage about additional cases of

drunkenness. Furiously he rushed

to the sutler. “Who authorized you
so furnish that liquor?” he demanded.

“-Lobeyed your order.” said the sut-

ler, calmly, exhibiting the document,

“My order?” repeated th captain.
©That was for agill—g-i-lL” “What&#39;

|

a gill?” said the sutler, with supremo

contempt, ‘I never heard of a gill of

whisky.” The captain overlooked the

drunkenness and never wrote apy
more prescriptions.—E

Early Kansas Days,

Allalong the outer margin of the

reservation were grouped the camps
of emigrants; not many of them, but

enough to present a curious and pic-
turesque sight. There were a few

tents, bul most of the emigrants slept
in or under their wagons. There were

no women or children in these camps,
and the hardy men had been so well
seasoned by their past
journeying to this far western part o!

the territory, that they did not vin
the exposurcof sleeping on the ground
and under the open skies. Soldiers
from th fort, off duty and curious to

hear the news from the outer world,
came lounging around the camps, and

chatted witn the emigrants in that

cool, superior manner that marks the

private soldier when he meets a civ-

ilian on an equal footing, away from
the haunts of men.

‘The buys regarded these uniformed

military servants of the Government

of the United States with great re-

spect, and even with some awe. These,
they thought to themselves, were the

men who were to fight Indians, to pro-
tect the border, und to keep back the

rising tide of hostilities that might, if
it were not for,them, sweep down upon
the feeble Territory and even inundate
the whole western country.—Noah
Brooks, in St. Nicholas.

From the German,

Mother—Elia, you have been play-
ing all the afternoo with these toy

soldiers. That&#39; not a proper amuse-

playing with the soldiers.

out the officers and played with them.

Prussian Crown |

with Napo-
|

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

SUGGESTIONS SUITED TO THE

SEASON.

Importance of Keeping Boys on the Farm—Win-

ter Care of Stock—Selllng Wheat and—

Flour—-Keep Your Stock Well

Redded vorn—Household.

Roys on the Farm.

“A farm without a boy would soon

come to grief,” say what you will

about the general usefulness of boys.
It appears to me that many farmers

do not appreciate the work they do,

nor give them all the credit they de-

erv A famous writer says that it is

quite easy to be a boy, but that it

takes a great deal of practice to be a

good ous: and this seems especially
true of farmer boys. The term “good
boy” for in one

community it means one thing, in an-

other, something quite different In

general, however, this term is applied
who are obedient and sub-

But from an agricultural
point of view this forms but the small-

ext part of its meaning. Here, besides

willingness to obey promptly and a

general good behavior, he must work

—do « great deal and do it well. Un-

less he combines these qualities, he

can bra hope to be classed as a,

“good
Tt is “cdl due, no doubt, to the

rigid requirements reposed on their

carly lives, that many truly great
men can trace the beginning of their

greatness to the influences and disci-

pline of some lonely plantation. As a

rule, farmer boys do not enjoy the

privileges und advantages that other

boys enjoy: yet despite this fact

many a farmer boy laboring under

adverse circumstances, has fought |

his way to the front. Look around

you and you will find among the most

successful of your acquaintances, men

who suffer many hardships aud

privations during their early lives.

Sach men have filled with credit posi j
tions of the greatest responsibibity. It is

anoticeable fact that courage, self-reli-

ance and perseverance are the distin-

guishing traits of character of such men.

It is said that life is what we make it,
and while this may be true in a great |

measure, it is also true that our sur-

roundings exercise a wonderful infu-

ence on our character, on its physical,
moral and intellectual sides.

It is ary to allude to men

who were born and bred in the ‘-back-

woods,” received their primary edu-

cation in a little log school house ia

ome out-of-the-way place und finally
rose to eminence. Any one who has

ever read the lives of noted men can |
naime such men. At the present day
many of our civil officers and profes-
sional men point with pride to the

rustic scenes—scenes of their boyhood
days. Butas a rule, farmer boys feel

little satisfaction and less amusement

in their situation. And if we consider

ithe numerous duties that usually de-

volve upon them and their condition |

gener-ally, wo could hadly expect it

to be otherwise.

unnece:

Winter Care of Stock.

A great deal of eruelty is thought-
lessly inflicted upon the animals in |

wintering them. Sheep are the only |

domesticated animals that do not re-

quire ul wintering in

tected barns or sheds Nature has

provided them with a covering in
|

their pelts and fleeces which defies

storms and winds. ‘Too close contine-

ment of sheep, howeyer, engenders
the rot, which often reduces the Hock

to one-half its original size. ‘he open-

range is necessary for the health and
|

comfort of these animals, but some

sort of protected shed or pen should

also be provided for them so that they |

ean go under it if they choose. But!

more harm is done among sheep in too
|

close confinement than in letting them

ve the full benefit of an open range.
‘The milch cows and horses, however,

are not thus protected by nature, and

they must have good attention in the

winter. Enough has been said about

tight, warm and well-vetilated barns

and stables, but there is another kind

of protection which the stock need.

O fair, cold day they do not want to

be cooped u in the barns. but should

be allowed to get some of the sunshine

and fresh air. Exercise is conducive

to their health, and the more they can

get out of this the betler will thei
health be preserved. Colts

should be kept outside until they are

thorourhly broken, and daily exercise

is absolutely necessary for their well-

being.
Out stock should have some sort of

shelter to go to at.any time, and yet
be abis to get fresh vir and race about

freely. A rude shelter of corn stalks

and wheat straw can easily be made

im one carner of the lot Make two

walls of posts and rails, runoing east

and west, and about ten feet apart
Cover these with wheat straw, and the

top with cornstalks. ‘Ihis makes an

effective shelter for the horses on cold

days, and they will frequently stand

on the south side of the wall to sun

themselves in the daytime. The double

walls will protect them from the cold,

northerly winds, and tae fresh air and

sun will be greatiy enjoyed by them.

care well-pro-

‘the wheat

naturally mooleys. The

when dishoro-

,

done

trees suffer from drought.

Stock is never well wintered unless the

feed and water are given to them

properly.
Sealing Wheat as Flour.

It is the practice of some farmers to

have their wheat m into flour, aad |

have it sold thus, they retaining its

bran and coarser portions for stock

feed. When the flouris sold at whole-

ale rates it brings about as much as

itself would do. But oo

flour in ten, twenty-five or fifty-pound
lots a higher price is paid and a larger

profit made. ‘The greatest advantage
is that when the bran and mil! feed

are kept on the farm very little that

takes from soil fertilily is removed.

If wheat is sold largely brn and mill

feed should at least be bought in equal,
proportions.

Keeping Stock Well Bedded.

Sheep will work down a big pil of

straw into good manure if a little is

thrown under them every day. Their

droppings mixed with straw get up a

gentle heat after the pile grows toa

Zoot or moro in thickness. In the

very coldest weather a well enclosed

barn basement will not freeze where

sheep are bedded thus. It is not bad

way to keep other stock excepting
milch cows, which can hardly be

trustel to keep themselves in condi-

tion for milking without the daily re-

moval of all excrement, so that the

cow need never get hersalf bedaubed

with ber own solid or liquid droppings.

Secure Good Oat Seed.

‘Tho oat crop last season was general-
poor, and the oats were light as

well. It will be hard in many cases

[t get plump, full weight seed, but

this is important to prevent the next

crop from further deterioration. It is

better wien feeding oats to winnow

out the heaviest and save for seed.

oats are threshed by hand, the heav-

iest and plumpest come out first, while

some of the lightest can hardly be

separated from the chaff. This is

really a good way to secure the best

oat seed cut of any given crop.

Breeding Hornless Cows.

In the breeds of cattle which

naturally have horns, the process of

dishorning after one or two gener-

ation produces progeny that

ape of the

head

is

also changed
ng is dune at an early age, and with

itthe character of the animal.

more active

is

other and more valued characteristics.

Salt For Prait Trees.

An occasional heavy dressing

solvent, and makes all plant food in

the soil more available.

often than almost any other

soil.

up to prevent waste. ‘There is

cheaper way to unlock it for any crop
than to uso salt freely.

Mints to Housekeepers.
For an aching tooth,

the tooth.

A good rule is to usa

whenever bakin;

bread flour with ye:
Thick sweet cream

flavored, and thickened with

flour or

tween two crusts, is excellent

For stomach worms

one teaspoonful of powdered sage in

two tablespoonfuls of molasses, and

give a teaspoonful every morning.

Lamp chimneys be cleaned by
holding them over the steam from a

teakeltle, and then rubbing them with

soft cloth. Polish with newspaper.
Ribbons and other silks should be

put away for preservation in brown

paper, as the chloride of lime used in

manufacturing white paper frequently
produces discoloration.

Iron rust may be removed from

marble by taking one part of nitric

acid to twenty-five parts of water acd

applying it carefully to the spots.
Rinse off with ammonia and water.

To take the rust out of steel, rub thg
steel with sweet oil; in aday or two

rub with finely powdered unslaked

ppears, then

oil again, roll in woollen and put in a

table

lime until the rust all di

dry place,
cutlery.

especially if it ve

Scrubbing brushes should be kept

with bristles down and they will last

twice as long; common sense will tell

you if you stand them the other way

the water will run down and soak into

the back,
er they be glued or wired.

A young housekeeper asks for some-

thing that will remove indelible ink

Cyanide of potassium, which

is a deadly poison, and must be care-

fully handled, will remove some stains

Get di-

rections for its use from the apothe-

cary where you purchase the prepara-

stains.

of so-called ‘indelible’? ini.

tion.

Asickroom screen should be made

very light, so it can be moved easily.
A clothes-horse will answer for the

Buy a coupl of tubos of dark-

est green, thin with linseed oil and a

little turpentine, ané with a flat bristle-

frame.

brush paint the light wood frame.

Dark green silesia, tacked on one side

firmly to the wooden frame, will-shut
out light. On the other side you can

If there

is color in that one picture, so much

‘The nearer you make your

sick room screen like the screen an

artist uses in his studio, tho better for

pin up one picture at &a time.

the better.

the recovery of the sick child. The

use of this scroe is to rest and protect
‘he use of the picture is tethe eyes.

amuse the sick child.

It

The

and nervous the breed

the greater is the need of breeding it

into the mooley, especially as this is

without apparent injury to its

of

salt in the apple orchard greatly ia-

creases its productiveness. Salt is a

It also in-

creases the moisture of soils, and more

crop fruit

Phosphate
often goes into insoluble forms in the

It is uature’s way of locking it

no

saturate a piece
of cotton with ammonia and la it on

pastry flour

-powder is used and

sweetened and

a little

corn starch and baked be-

in a child, mia

the bristles, wheth-

tempt for that kind of busines:

TEACHING LIONS.;

A Culebrated Lion Tamer Says the Beast is Not

Very Inteltgent.

The lion tamer, Parling, is a highly
intelligent young man, who, born in

the United States, went to Germany in

his youth. In Hamburg says Harper&#3
Weekly, he associated with a leadins
firm, the Jamrach, of Germany, and

so, having aaimals in his charge, be-

came famitiar with handling them.

Travelling far the business, he maéo

freqtient visits to Africa and Asia, col-

lecting animals. In a commerci:l

sense, considering lions and tigers «3

cattle to be bought and sold, he be-

came thoroughly uequainted with thei

ways aud instincts. Certainly it was

the only school where such quiet mas-

tery over savage animals could be

acquired.
“It is a very long busin:

Mr. Darlisg; “all my animal

been two years in training. Why.
takes al of two months to make a

lion sit in a chair, and stay there. I

cannot vaunt general intelligence in

lion: is rather individual. Ihave

had some fine young lions, superb in

body, that had no brains. Not wicked

or cross, but simply stupid. It was a

tendency to forget to-morrow all that

had been acquired for months before.

But I can’t always tell. Leo is my
best pupil. He never was ugly, but

once I gave him up and sent him off,
he was so dull; then took him to

school again; and I know no lion

second to him now in intelligence and

docility. This i the point A lion

doesn’t want to do things. He just
doesn’t want to. Now you must make

him. Punish him, and you make him

your enemy; afraid of you, and he

gets worse, not bette I coax him

and talk to him in English, for Eng-
lish is the best language for com-

The seesaw and the velocipede are

difficult tricks. Not one lion in a

thonsand can be tiught to keep his

balance. They mostly tumbled off.

Perhaps in that performance their

highest intelligence is called into play.
‘The velocipede requires a careful lion,

and Ihave just the right one. It is

nice work to get the exact pose and to

keep it; but what gavo me the most

trouble is the chariot performance. A

lion must have had an original con-

You

seo Iam busy harnessing up one lion

while the others are perfectly free.

‘The art has been to make the rest of

them come up of their own accord.

For months I had one lion tearing
round alone, and tho rest scattered

about. No they all come up to time.

They don’t want to, but they must.

It is patience, kindness, making them

not afraid of me—for I am not afraid

of them—that has done the business.

have rehearsal all the time, for the

animals must be constantly at work so

as not to forget. The whelps are com-

ing on fast; one, think, shows great
intelligence. feed them eight pounds

of beef a day for the big ones and six

for the smaller ones, and they take

their supper after the performance.”
“You cannot reward your liens for

good behavior, like you would a horse,
with a lump of sugar or a carrot?”

“No; they despiso sugar, but love

beef tea. But if they behave very

well, I give them during the perform-
ance little tidbit of moat, and Nero

would think I was not doing the right

thing with him if he dido&#39 get his

morsel. My whips indicate tha

positions for the animals. You could

not hurt a lion, who has a tough hide,

with a lash, but

a

whip acts as a pro-

tection. You might belabor

a

lion

with a big stick, and he would not

feel it. But he doe not fancy stick,

the point of which, like a spear, is

held in his direction; so if oue threat

ened me I could keep him off. An

act [had to give up was where a lion

rose and put his fore-paws on my

shoulders. Tho claws are very sharp,
and any display of endearment would

cut through my coat, and wound my

shoulders, and a new coat every night
was too expensive. All the lions are

fond of me, and we respect one

another.

a

Street Car Courtesy.
A sallow-facod woman, with a wealth

of freckles on her long nose, entered

an Austin street car. There were

eight or ton well-dressed gentlemen in

the car, but none of them showed any
inclination to give her aseat. Alter

she waited a reasonable time she re~

marked with asperity:
“If gny of you galoots air waiten

for me to squat in your laps, you are a

sucked in crowd, for ¥ want youte un-

dertt Tam

a

lady from the ground

“P dread that she was not in earnest

about not sitting in their laps caused
six of the gentiemen to leave the car.

—Texas Siftings.

‘The St Anthony Btone.

In the Chureh of St. John, at Pisa,
Italy, there is a piece of stone heavily
marked witn red, blue and yellow

spar, the lines representing ao old

man with heavy white beard with a

bell in his hand seated beside a small

stream. To the worshipers at St

John&#39 it is known as the St. Anthony
stone, the picture upon i being a por-
fect likeness of that saint, even to tha

minor details of tunic and bell.

“an for Himself.

When the average man says frankly,
“I can’t afford it,’ you will usually
find on investigation that it is some-

thing that his wife wants instend of

something that he wants himself.—

|&#39;— Journsl.

INDIANA NEWS.

of earthquake were felt at

—Mrs. William Sha took arsenic at

Columbia City, an: died.

N.K ety
a Fort Wayne

re, made an assignme Lire
tlSer 82.5 anee $2.Four” frei collided with an
Indian Midland mi train at New Koss,

using $10,000 damaze:

Prank
‘Meudri half-preed Sioux

living near Martinsville, claims to be the

genuine Indi Messia

—W.
s.

McBroom,a young -chool-tercher
or New Richmo ahead in the

West Point examination at Terre Haute.

&lt;T, B. Sc of Richmond, dealer in ta

linery and notions, mad nent.
Liabilities, 82,0 asse nominal $8,000.
—Jagob White, who shot his ex-partner

Ben&#3 Beal in Hartford City, and eluded
the officers, retumed and gave’ himself up

Fran a lineman, bas bee tineuty Cireuit Court for

ks aos sh es o the ‘attonsl ro
Michigan City, bave

compromised. wit the ‘eredivore
cents ou the dollar, an will probably re-

sume.

Mrs. Omar Perry, a young married
woman, left her home in Conneraville. She

‘ nfho sayin ber Wusband had been un

ind

Edna Fearly, of Shelbyville, got
Jamages from Samuel Hamilton,

r injuries sustained b fallin
tastern,

e martiag Bot W. Mf. Tho of Chic

cago, and Mix. Mattie Crawford, a society
‘oung lady of Elkhart, was celebrated at

The latter plac

Mara Ho of Lebanon, and Wal
Mork Spotis were badly bura
th tor fatall by natural gas explo:

‘banon..

into b

T Lenih William MeDayis, Harry
Mack an W &qu (*Neal escaped froin the

jailat La e,
by

attacking the jailer andtaki his key
A receiver ha been appointed for the

Per Glass and Carbon Works. The Ha
ties of the company are placed at $9)
and the assets at $21,0

‘The daughter of Ja 11. Davis, living

ribly burned &q her

Feniting whil alon in the house.
‘S Us o ber injostes:

oA, bill was, introduced in, Consr by
M ting $2,000 for the

additional ground in m suortlleyd ni th marine bospttal “ite

| ovegllter se much rejoi a Sou Bend

over a telegram announeiug t President

Harri i
ihsigne the Su “Sopr

|
ing $75,00 for a public building at, that

place

mat Fe Soe (ion Fomsin suis

rtis, over the temple
win amn all siu cruching bert of ine

skul The fath isin Jail awaiting the re-

sult of the inju
okn Hl. Da member of the firm of

D.R, Burns & Co. manutacturers in Peru,

ma applicatio for thappointm of &

‘The habill-

hi stepso

ties ar
$ 003 assets, =.

a Co Bluff burne

‘Mabon, father andjur Witla Lawho and
‘The tirst was, pers 1

B. Morg:
hed.

ohn Stuart, a turtman,
quarrele and foug with Job Russell, &

ruilroader, over a woman. Tt was shot

nil Killed. Russell was wounded and was

caught by the police while trying to escape.

-Siegel’s clothing store in Brazil was en

tered by six. tramps, who left betind them

as ina piles of eastoff eX=

Change for six suits, including wndersvear,overco and hats’ better adapted to the

season,

Wiliam New 9 hired baud on the
Davi eae Cartersbure, discothree tram in tise preparin to spei
the nizbt ad attempted to force them ou
They ewby, wounding him

dangerously.

down the river without

thousand men joys ensaged
in rive in Bare eee Bartholo-

mew County, and Killed forty-eight of the

‘The round-up was very exciting.
ves wil peated Wutii the pests

destroyed.

Roberts, wait,Jo | Frank

penitentiary on a plea of guilty.

=—pe Viets, who was al

Plymouth for « erminal
purteen-yrar-old danght

y

Southwortu.had a pr ¥ investigaund was hound over to the grand jury In

dtetuutt of $2,5 bail th doctor ly no in

Mrs. Harry Gritlin, of Connersville,
went to Liberty “and ‘stot Mrs Da
Forrester, 4 young and pretty wi

inthe arm once in the F ek s
shot being very serious. rittin says.
1a neeleava cre; husban we ulten
by Mrs. Forrester.

‘Charle living.

Southp while driving home was attacke
ith a raz by a negro Whom he bad giver

permis to ride with him. Keyker&# nose

Was severed, his throat slasted, a is
coat cut in ribbo when is cries brou
Some men to bis rescu He will prob

The negro esea
Fitteen men are near Silvervi four~

teene ‘r Mitchell,
0 b rn from ‘Terr Ha to

at if

rested in,

assuitit upon the
bradley Ce

fiavill Tn
engin says

a’good route can b fou the road “a all

proba Will be commen Tis will

ange coal and stone depo in

Gre an Lawrence Counties.

A,jbold attem at, robbery occurred

near Shelby Shafer and wife

Tie uiene gu
th house and demanded ie

knocked him

Loui

Dut officers were

exchanged shots with them, but the robbers

at Frog Alley, a school
of Hartford City,Willia

He kicked around the
older scholars got mad,

, sharpened a rail, and

gave hima ride on ‘the thin ed until he

promised ought exndy
and trea the scio

seldom that thre weddings ocew

iw
o famil on the sume vley, but such

t place a th Funderburg
Thesans

yard Funiler son of

bride, a Nell Meliwain, daughter of theBracha
i

Lillie ‘Funderb the latter. a

Sanat ook th binding obligation.
belle w Indian-av from ‘Taco Washington, in charge

‘o government officers, to auswer fo an

for opium smuggling. LastSumm Labelle was captired at Indianap-
olis while trying to sella

and vehi being taken

against oth “me o the gang
s free of bis es

cape fro De po Set and denies
ead Ju fro scar windoy

Stei was talkin polities with, bentik out on the platform
wud jumped off.



HOW THEY EAT.

Man is the ouly animal that has

weth—i tines and molars

heig Man, the ape,

iy all ruminants, bave

thirty-two teeth. The heg, however,

is better off than this, and has forty-
foar, So have the oposum and

mole. ‘The river dolphin of South

America goes far beyond this, how-

ever, having no lees than 222 teeth,

‘Teeth are not part of the skeleton.

Dut belong to the appendages, like

skin and bair.

The sturgeon is toothless, and

draws in its food by suction, but the

shark has bundreds of teeth set in

rows that sometimes number ten.

Lobsters and crabs masticate their

food with their horny jaws, but they
have also sets of teeth in their

stomachs, where thcy complete the

work of chewing. But there is one

peculiar kind of crab, called the king
or horseshoe crab, which chews its

food with its legs This is an actual

fact, the little anime! grinding its

morsels between the thighs before it

passes themhov to its mouth.

The jelly fish absorbs its tood by
wrapping itself around the object
which it seeks to make its own. ‘The

star fish iseven more accommodating,
Fastening itself to the body it wishes

to feed on. it turns its stomach inside

out and e enwraps its prey with this

—ot ap equa

and ner

cize their food with their

ats with their feet, and so do

anonkeys, some of them pressing
tails into servie

ses its paws to carry

its food Lo its mouth.the elephant its

trunk, the giraife, ant-exter and toad

their wngue:

Grasshoppers and locusts are very

well provided necessary

their prehensile
‘Lhe squirrel

with the

ing muct and often

They have saw-like and

zards, Loo, the latter being fitted out

with horny teeth.

Tous, tortoises,

ronchinery tur

giz

turtles, and most

Lzards have uo teeth, Frogs have

teeth in their upper jaws only. Ant-

eaters. sluths and armadillos have no

teeth

‘The lion and the tiger, avd, indeed,

most of the carnivora, do not grind
their food, using their jaws only up

the molars acting like

chopping kni

‘Their mouths, in fact, are a ve

hash mill,

‘The butterfly pumps nectar into

itselt through a tube, and bees and

kup their food with a long
tungne or proboscis.

‘The spider&# mouth is quite a com-

plicated affair. It has fangs

ing its prey, masticatory organs for

br its solid food, and a

apparatus for taking up
the fluids. Quite as s.mplicated is

the mouth of the meoujute, which

consists of the Janees, tie and

the pumping tubes. ‘The k

with which it does

service in the phlebotomy line.

The woodpecker

has

a three-barb-

ed tongue like a Fijian’s spear, with

which it draws out the worm which

it h excited by its tapping.
‘ne clam feeds with a siphon and

the oyster with its beard.

Strange and curious

these woes of feeding 2

and down.

fhes su

for hold-

ng

ws

ch has

goo

some of]

‘e, however

they none of them compare in sim-

plicity and eflectiveness with that

practiced b the tipeworm. ‘This

ereature has neither mouth nor

stomach, but just lies down and

absorbs the already digested food

through the

absolutely a reve-

e visiting the fleld in person, tak-

ing testigiony impartially from all sides, erit-

ici ViewIng the enormous number of 1000
different authorities, and gearchi many of

the secret arehives of the Mormon Chi
Mr, Bancroft now giv~s to the world this won-

derful aml remarkable wor the only true

history of Mormonism published.
‘The work reada like a romance—the wonder-

ful adventures of trappers and travelers, tho
leody Indinn wars, the thrilling acc -unis f

massacres and misaculons escapes, the famous
Danite Association or Destroying Angela, the

story of Brigham Young—all this fresh from
the pen of the gifted author forms a nar

rative of exciting interest ns fascinating as a

novel yet t °

passing interest fe the unfolding of the gre
Mormon Question and the mysteries of Polyg-

amy which will be read with eager interest by
all classes of people throughout the English
apeuking world. The work is published in one

large handsome volume of over 800 purcs,
bound in red and gold and grandly illust
with steel-place portraits of the great Mormon
Jeader, exquisite hult-tone engravings und
dazzling colored plat
great Publisbing (!ouse, Cincinnati Publishing
Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, and can only be
procured throu,h their agents. We call at

tentionto the advertisamen&#39; in another col

umn, under beading of $35.00 Reward,

It ts issued by the

|

yw

A Novel Announcement.

The publisher of The Youth’s

Companio have sent us a hand-

some Souvenir with the announce-

ments of authors and articles forthe

next year’s volume. It has seven

Illuminated pages, one foreach day
in the week, very quaint in style,
the whole forming a ‘Book of Days,’
and each pag illustrating a line of

the old rhyme:
“Monday for Health,
‘Tuesday for Wealth,

Saturday No Luck at all;

Sunda the Day thatis Blest

‘With Heavenly Peace and Rest.”

This novel and unique Calender

is sent free to all New Subscribers

to The Companio who send $1.75

for a year’ subscription and reques
it at the time they subscribe. The

Compani is already a favorite in

half a million homes and old as

well as young enjoy its weekly vis-

its,

Pain Unnecessary in Childbirth,

Pain is no longer necessary in childbirth.

Its causes, being understond, are easily over-

Cit Director
_

PHYSICIA
JW.HEFFLEY,

hyrician and Surgeon. Office in Banner
Block, east stairway,

i
E. TOC KER

hysician and Surgeon. _Atiends all calls
day or nigh ‘Ment Ind.

M. G. YOCUM,

Pina and Surge Office im Banner
lock, West stairway.

_aTr FORNE
H. SUMMY.

A ttorperAt-Law. Insurance Agent and No-
ary Public. Office in Banner Block, east

J. F. JOHNS
ey-at-Law, Notary -Publ Collectingm Healestate Awe pt atte

ive to all busir ess ent

fe in Banner Block, enst stairw

CHURCHES.

METH
1

EPISCOPAL.
hureh o7 Proaohing alternSabbat momian ‘eveni

meeting Thu event Sabbath wa
:

“Bmita, 8, Supt. J.B.
Rush, Pastor.

BAPTIST. «4%

mar on corner Broadway and Harri

f Preachin aleernate “aati,morni and even

ae eta so fapba sepo at 84 t i.
waring, Supt. C.M. Bragg, Past

on

come.

out suffering any pain whrtever,—the labor

being made short, engy and tree from danger

Morning sickness, swelled limbs, and, all other

female diseases speedily oured. Physicians

pronounce it a wonderful discovery.
known ( fail. 20,600 Indics attest its merits.

Cut this out; it may save your life. Suffer not

aday longer, but send us two 2 cent stamps
und receive ia soated envelope ful particulars,

testimonials, confidential letter, &amp

Addvesk, FHANK THOM&a COs

4on-17 Baltimore, Md.

TRE PULPIT AND THE STAGE.

Rev.
F.

M Sbront, Pastor United

Brethren Chureh, Blue Mound, Kan.,

says: “Lfeel it iny duty to tell what

wonders Dr. King’s New Discoyery has

done forme. My Longs were badly
iseased. and my parishioner thought

{could live ouly afew wee I took

five bottles of Dr. Kin: New Discov-

ery an am sound and well, gainmg

thorongh trial and convineing evidence,
Tam confident Dr. King’s New Discov-

ery for Consumption, beats ’e all, and

cures when everything else fails. ‘The

greatest kindness I can do my many

thousand friends is to ur;

try it.” Free trial bottles at MeCor-

uiick’s drng store. Regular sizes 50c.

aud $1.00.

SPECIMENCASES.

.
11. Clifford, New Castle, Wis., was

troubled with Neuralgia and Rheuma

tism, hisstomach was disordered, hi

liver was affected to an alarming degree.

appetite fell away, and he was terribly

reduced iu tleshand strenath.

—

Three

bottles of Electric Bitters cured him,

Edward Shephard. {larrisburg, Hl.

had a running sore on his leg of eight

years standing. Used three bottles of

Electric Bitters and seven boxes of

Bueklen’s Arnica Salve, and Lis leg is

sound and well. John Speaker, Cataw-

ba, O..

leg, doctors said he was ineurable. One

bottle Electric Bitters and one box

Atnica Sal enred him en-

Sold at MeCormick’s drug store.

SCROFULA ALL HIS LIFE.

I consider my cure by S S. 8. one

of the most wondertul on record.

u 22 years ‘
age.

whole young life was embittered

and made miserable hy the Joath-

some disease, not only sutfered

from the Scrofula, but was so marked

that I was ashamed to associate with,
and was avoided by my playmates
and tellow workmen. I tried every
known patent medicine, and was first

and last attended by more than a

dozen reputable physicians, but in

spite of all, the disease continued to

grow worse. About four years ago
2 friend from Pittshurg advised me

to take SS. S., which I did, and

after taking seven bottles I was cured

sound and well. The old skin peeled
off and was repiaced by a ew skin,
as smooth and free from blemish

any person. Thave had no return

or symptom ot the disease,

Henke V, Saitiz, Belmont, W. Va
Treatise on Blood and Skin diseases mailed free

oW LPT SPECIFIC CO,, Atlanta, Ga

TO CONSUMPTIVES,
Tho undersi havi be restorto health by sim; uf-

teferi for é

‘s wlith a neve
lung affectio an ‘t dread disease
Consumption, is jous to

known to his fellow sulfer the moans
of cure. To those wh desire it, he will

cheerf sen (free of charge ‘a copy
ription used, whic thdo for

rl A cATARTH IEt and all tiroa and lung
MAL H hopes all sufferers

as

y

8 dy. as it is invaluable.
Those

&gt;

desiri to prescription which
hem nothing, an

Kings County,

in wil please address, RE
Epwanp A. WILson, Williamsb

New York,

Never

them to} aan

lad tive large fever sores on his|
¢,

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
T

like evils can be readily controlled, and all |

PROGRESSIVE BRETH
LH.Spy monthly In the MP. churen.Palm

SOCIETI
-

G R

wr r Post No.
ana tou Tuce

ronth in Hall, Bann ttlock
1.  B. Dodaridge, Adjutant.

S. of V,
Hamlett Cany

and fourth tuesd
tb, GAL R. Hall.

Angus Raker, Ist. S

I. o o Fo

Meotings secoevenings. of enSo

Meetin
“evenings of

ca So ry Nelson,
Captain.

intone Lodge NMina fotint fofuentetointen
our

R.
Tyenine Star Lo Nov Isl CW of
R OF.

BUCKL

Tre Best Sa

Cut Braise.
Rheum, Fever Sores
ifands, Chilbains, Corns, ar:

Exuptions, and positively cure Piles

or no pay ‘required. It is guaranteed
tn giv satisfaction or money refunded

ri ents per box. FORSALE BY

M.
C. MeCormick.

Ag Beautiful!

Wanted soox Gems
‘A volume excelling anything yet pro-

ducer in America, Richly illustrated

tie colored plates and

ARNICA SALVE.

ve in the world-for

For Our

Anyone desiring to make money is as-

sured the largest salar selling this

grand book on our new method. Sue-

cess guaranteed without previous

perience. All agents handling it.

Don’t fail to write for circulars, or,

seud 70 cents for elegant outtit worth

$1.50. Highest terms paid. 30 days
credit. te for circulars now. Ad-

a J. PALLEN &a CO., Pub-

lishers. Cincinna’

Museum of | Youn
Wonders | People

A Great HARVEST to make money
fo all arent ‘The most popular. SU

Ning NEW. BOO outNOTHI Nel like it. Its attractive
ness. LOW PRICE, large size, beai
ful illustration in

\

colo DRAW ute-
amagnet. The ONL Book th sup-

plies the GREA’ Pes deman the
people. POSITIVELY th BES for
aents to make MOST MONEY ya now

publi hed in the Universe. $80 sal: atand over per week guarant ny
one Show it and Sep our ee
CLUS! new met payment.
NO oneisn required. B POUI
to canvass your peot High terms.

Outfit, RRB 3

Tis th Bese
EASIEST To Use.

©& THE CHEAPES

-ANINVESTMENT |-
Th wi DOU i 1 Mon

Paying Dividends Apriland October.

STOCK OF THE

Gas laves Dev
Capital Stock, 84,500,000. Shares, $10 on full paid and Subject to

no Assessment:

Gen. BENJ. F. BUTLER, of &quot;M Pres
Hon. JAMES W. HYATT, Late Treas. of U- S., Treas.

DIRECTORS.
Gen, BENJ. F. BUTLER, of Massachusetts. E, I. GARFIELD, Sec’y. Thompson-Houston
Hon. LOGAN H. ROOTS, of Arkansas. Electric Co.,Boston, Mass.
Hon. A. U, WYMAN, Ex-Trens. of U. e o ae C. W. PERKINS, Cash. Mass. Nat&#3 Bink,
Hon. JAS. W. HY ATT, oston, Mass.
THOS. C. SMITH, Pre 1 Wari tan Broo GEO. ©. SCHOFIELD. Pees. N.Y.

lyn, N ¥. tract Co., New York.
L.M. SANFORD, Pres. of Bank of New Castle, of Kentucky.

ADVISORY BOARD.

Hon. JOHN B. GORDEN, Govenor of Ga. E.R. TRUE, Cash. U. 8. Treas., Washington.
Hon. ROBT. L. Pegs Governor of Tean. HENRY FEUCHTWANGER, Memb N.
Hon. J. B. FORAKER, Ex-Governor of Ohio. Stock Exchange, New York.
Hon. RICH. H. wana Ex-U.8. Printer,of P. K. ROOTS, Cashier First Natio Bank

‘sani. ‘ttle’ Rock, Arkansas.
Hon. E. F. wa

supt. Concord ig Montreal F. ¥Y. ROBERTSON, President First rat&#3 Bank
Railroad, of Ne ‘Hampebi Kearney, Neb.

SuULProLEz TRUST co. Transfer Ag’ts,
244 Washington Steet, Boston, Mass,

The Propérty of the Company Consists
FIRST. Of 8/00 City Lots, or neres of Innd in the city of Tallapoosa, Harken Co,

ld

of

2,5 acres, on the conter of which the city was «riginally

Con

83.

8 valuable mineral !
yd, adjacent to the eity of Tomp ail locat

ca slnin radi of six miles f

‘Whe issued Capi
GHUMing «Heda feo Toner,

company nearly $3000.00 ef the capital vtoc of riilkoud

ine of the Georgia- F

pot furnace expacity, and magu

Present value $100,000.
Ther is already located cu the property of this compunyig the city of Tullapocw, Ga

(¢ PeLabitants, 2000 uf Whom gre ncrthern iewplewho have Talay sa within

t three yeurs, G8 houses, 1S manulucturong mdustries, and 40 busi bes

. Waterworks, clectrie Iights, $750 hotel, and

road,

cine

ew unuautuecur

&q 000 Shares Treasury Steck
now ofleved tot pubile, the proc to be devated f treating now muntuetaring oxtat

‘Speci Price of 53. per &a
This stock is full paid and subject to nous:

ibb and the price will be advanced to $5.00 per sbi

rs for stock will be filled as reeeived, i! any ameJosir ts taoeansomay email holders wall greta

their interest in the Compas
of the Company

$16.00 will purchase 3 chares or

$30.00 8

Share.
i

will pey dvidenes April and Oo-

whe th 700

mone shar rd, as it is

try as possible, who” will

y,intiuence emigrition to ‘Tallap and advance ee. tuver

$30.00 par value of stock.

$150.00

$1.0 : 30 $5.00
Address all orders for stoci;aud make chtek drifts. or money and expre order paya

plete

JAM W AA Tre GeAltof rel an Develo C
GLOBE BUIL W .oHING? RYiT Ost F MA

Pe sebece lise sica puac Te
wie Land Piatt

y, with pricelist of building lots, mailed free on applicati wanted to

PUBLIC SALE
Thur JAN 29 “8

Miles North of North

Manchester, and 3 Miles South-west of Sidney, Iad., 40 Head of Pure

Bred POLAND CHINA HOGS,

Consisting of Matured Sows, Young Gilts. Fine Yearling Boar. an

The Undersigned will Sell at his Residence, 5

tra Fine Breeder, a few Young Boars old cnough tor service; Fall Pigs
of Both Sex. Horses, Cows, and Farming Implements. The Sows. will

be Bred to First-ciass Boars. A few Sows Bred to the Fine Young Boar,
which Cost the Undersigned $171.00. Those from Distance Inyited

Day Before Sale and will Find Good Accommodation at the Sidney
Hotel. Free of Charge, and will be at the Hotel Morning of Sale if Notifi-

ed of their coming. Free Lunch for Everybody on Day of Sale, Hogs
Boxed and Delivered Free at Depot. Petigrees Furnished.

TERMS: A credit of Nine Months will be given
Without Interest, the Purchaser giving a Good

&#39;|Bankable Note. For Particulars Address,

WI. MWMietzgQer,
Worth Manchester, Ind.

D YO WA
A FENCE?

IF 30, SEND FOR

MATION WIR & [RO G&
Nlustrated Catalogue,

Detroit. Mich

Wrought Iron Fences, Koot

Cresting, Jail Work, Wire Sigas,
Bank &a Office Railing, Window

Guards, Wire Lathing and every

degeription of Wire Work.

a

| cheapes

(NEW YORK)
FOR 1891.

DAI SUN WEEK
The Aggressive Republican Journal

Of the Metropolis
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES.

Founded December 1, 1887.

Circulation over 100,000 Copies

DAILY.

‘Tre Parse is the organ of no factio
no wires; bas no animosities to avenge.

The Most Remarkable Newspaper Se-

cess in Now York.

Tho Press is a National Newspaper, ®”

eap news, vulgar sensations a trash,
find no place in the columns of The Press.

Tak Press bas the brightest Editor!

in New York. Tt sparkles with points
Tae Pres SuNpaY Eprvion is 0 eple

twents page paper, covering every cu

topic of interest.

Press WEEKLY Epiriox contains all

the goed things of the Daily and Sunday
editions,

For those who cannot afford the DarLy or

re prevented by distance from early roveit-

ing it, Tam WEEKLY is a splendid substitute.

pulle

AS AN’ ADVERTISING MEDIUM

‘Tue Press bas no superior in New You.

The Press.
Within the reach of all. The dest and

Newspaper pubhshed in

America.

an Sund One Year,
6 Months,

. One

Dai only. One Yea,

Four Months

Swnday, One Y

Weekly Press. One Year,

Liberal commissions

Address,
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Porrer BUILDING, 3

NOTIC

25.00 REWARD

¢ the

munes for

The GREAT NEW
ILLUSTRATED

HISTORY GF UTAH

B Hurbert H. Banerecg

TH EMINENT eaeYat last Only tru

To the party re: largest list of

powerful—
mons and Gente

NDERF ADVENTURES
s, Bloody mdian

uecoumis of Mase

‘The famous Danite Aa-

wdersist alice by More

Stra

Brigham Youn

ue history
A grand book tove Ryerybedy Wants It.

Merehunts, farmers, Mechanics, all

neve eagerly ant the ‘uppear of tromarkabl
AGEN

end quick $ Met coa an elegant Cam-

sing Outet. Don’ time writing for

iroula but seeure territory before it ia given
out. Exclusive territery to guod agenta.

Remember this isa subjeet of Intense Interest

to all, and the Gra Illustrations attract m
tentien everywh Addre,

&quot Pub C
169 Elm

us unrilling as a novel yet

St.. CINCINNATI O10.

om~omgma
e

A guaranteed cure for all forms of diseases

and weaknesses peculiar to the temale sex, A

local aprlication, self-applivd. This treatment

does not interfere with the patient&#39; regular’
duties,

YAMARA PNEUMNIACURE. ©

A.certain preventivennd sure cure for Pac
monia, Coughs, Colds, Asthnit, Bronebiti

Intlamation and Comgestion of the Lungs.

Tam Mala an Fe Cu Blo
Pesid an Toni

A sure cure for al! forms of Fevers, Malaria.

Fever and Ague, Indigestion, Torpid Liver,
all Nervous Affections, Rhcumatism, Neural-

,
and kindred complaints. Purifics the

spring medicine in

.
Better than all Sarsaparillas,

YAMARA CORDIAL BITTERS.
Cures pyspepsia, and pia te digestive.
organs ina heathy i

‘These Remedies azo
CARAN tp cure

all affections, as pvertioManufactured only by

AD MEDICI CO ANT:

Fer Sale by F. WAT
Deny: sts, Mentone, Ind.

e
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1
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don&# occur every da
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Cap and Gloves at cost

a neglect your opportunity a:
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SALI aE
u
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Bse aee Sax
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tins. furniture snd ofd

T

fis Pietare irime-. oh relies

mide new ernainenial.
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EL 8 83 Pep

2
2)Goss

NEA DLES: TILE BEST

Csal, Galt Lumber, Lime,
4EINT aaa PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF——:-

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and
SEED ai the Steam Elevators.

&g HAYDEN RE K
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

ELarrmess CGocds
BLANKETS SACILELS

ROBES UNKS

bey

Ca

i
;

TR
S COMBS

VHIPS

A Good Suppy Always on Hands.
at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS GIL ANDAXLE GREASE IN THE MARKET
Repairing Neatly avd Promptly Done.

USk COU SATURDAY, 1, 188,JANUARY 3

said to be quite comfortable. ‘There

are some tents inhabited al

THE&q SUNNY SOUTH”

Netrreton, Miss. Jan.
Eprtor Gagerre.

This month

ae here

Longmont. I walked some three or

four miles over the bills

some fine scenery.

Twalkel through, quite
the abse of snow or

the landseap look not like
December. You would be sstonish-|

ed tu see pines grow as they do o

s bee accompanied
by meceh rain and is now cooler than
has yet boon, althou not te fren

Cold seems toaffect one bere
mach more than ina colder climate,

and saw

e pine woods
|

wreen, and

ing. cold,

atl

with

North latitu

tone is in North latitude 44 4
iving a difference of 19 de

tod ininutes dif
Thus we have 4

sale Sie Jtot trees rarher not elise,
trunks suy to 1s ine

rheing
moisture,

to say nothing of drought.
il Can you
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in bad

a street becoming
io with

nd iow,

in dismeier,
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minut steep) and covetore da than

Yet when it
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sd winter the s ine,
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muik here wel ony
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ins aml teas a rauch containing
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15,0000 feet
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)Botlder and seld them readily at 30

He raises potstoes. af
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viel, boutIn addition tot} irrigation, nut grain|
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ten ceuld be s:

ppalied at the

no better |

but were

work to be done, and thou

ull of Chicag
© to complete prey

would repuire

pr

xpected that the Cengress—
jonal Committee. who were point-

ed some mouths seo te eet

progress of the World&#39;

cmmend te the House

changes in the an:

ume radical

nt. It will

clear detine the relations of the

the

r will ree |

ey aot“ey, Sic

“a HEADAC we
sp oe gt
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cour EBIter
‘or these complaints take

Liver Regulator. It keeps the Stomach
ch
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and Loeal Directory, also. the

scope of the work of the Lady
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propose a timitat

Commission.
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will supply mu
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the grest Oriental

rise in seven diminishing coluws’ im. |

without. [ts interior

and

the

pressive trom

will be a museum, showing Lit

atfairs exact they

Empire of Aucient

were i

y ris,

including the most remarkable woks,

tand curiosities unearth |
ast mounds, which are!

work So

ed from the

Tue Committee think!
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é
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the

provenients, drawing the moisture

samt is of ma

ang a

Into water when

it

is carried off at

+ pl All of

Enu material are mannfactured
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THE “WINDY WEST&qu

in aleter to Prof
3

his Leather at Longmont, Colorado, |
Unskes some iuteresting o

Wild Woolly

to

ryations

West? |

tet

a and

permiticd

to

ext

ofthe Gax

wether gous, the

roude

S withont ex.

winter \sestion Dever

No sao

y

or rain, most

sh Wart

tue tay. believe Einentioned the
the the

streets every cay.

burit

rink ier

flo

even

inet ut sprinkling:
wes are being

here now, brics, some |

half dozen or more. ‘There has not

this winter that it would

have been unpleasant to

vl doors. except possibly high wind

one day this We

lene

been ad:

work out

week, we

Denver this we we

plants which we have sitting
wind ow with Ho protection whatever.

TUhss not frozen a particle insid

doors yet, still the nights become

coll. ‘This morning belore suntise

the thermone:er was Sdegree avove

zero, but now, LP. M., it is spring.
like. Another thing is strange Lere.

‘The west winds, blow

over the snowy
wa

ins, are al.

S Warm, the the
Lol ones:

st winds

tell you w

te Colorado winters,

other

are

Alice,

her

the

answering mother,
who in

x
letter had expressed a Lope

that we would return

no hurry to exchan

un of Cotorade fur the

east, said we

were in © the

cold

One day
town in

bright
snow or mud ot Lndiana.

last week I visited Lyons, :

the toot hills about i2 miles from

here, supported Ly quarries. Ibis

4 ater

drawn the St.

acreek on the edge of town.

were is nu tarming near Lyons but

hundreds of men are employed at

s which live the hills foy
Some ol the stone which ig

garded as very fine in building ig

shipped as ia
j

Kansas City.

ertiary, as indeed all this region is.

About half the population of |Lyen
live in tents.

ite new and very rough; no

is from

east_as Oniaha an
It is a red sand ston

j

stent in Junusry? but they a

Ilow would you like tth University Clat

eed t
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He came for his
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By the way, that is
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will meet aman (T have many

a picture of health,

heeds some irri altr ude

is sbout SOU

health frou is

good here now.

here

such ) who se

fosh atrobust, leoks as ithe can

stand anything.
you ask wir
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lie saye

At the time

otmy coming had consumption
and the doctors toll ine I
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‘

~Lemue tor my health.
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Yet ow
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it wil h
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n
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per month, possibly le
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3

meuntain or plains schools where the
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re generally employed. A good
teacher can get 860 p mo. for from

4to 6 months generally, Bosra in

the country will cost perhaps $4 per
week, the s

steam laundry exst.”

h

the summer, th smnall
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washing about same
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WORLD&#39;S FAIR LETTER.
(From our own Correspondent,

Cues

A recent disp:

TlarpING

h from Rome, It

aly, states contrary to general ander-

standin: I

ittention there

the Columb su Exposition

iy attracting general
and th in all probability a lure

Appropriation will b by tl

Ik: tn Session, in the

wade

which meets

i futur

& that

wed prov

dispatch trom Spain
4

ling for the appoint
mnt of a committee to organize the

royal deer has been

celebration of the quadro-centen:
America A

nd Portus

off the discovery of

Ufa the United State:

he invited to be

mittee.

The Board of Architects have cen

allowed 320,006 e andom

outlays, including traveling expenses,
for their services

0

present in the com

in designing the

\Exposition buildings. Alter reach

ig the city thes were entertained by

then

They thoughtexposition site.

‘upon the

now

Nine

An

Bap
tor e.

bility the ist huologieal De}

will take up the plans to displey the

discovery and colonization of Amer-

that remains of Rabylon and

ts

eronaut from Towa wants the |

tion wlll

good batluon

Is to adopt al plin
T all prob

iment

from the Norse discovery in the

year 1000 to the Declvration of Inde-

pendenc in 1776 Thi

sreproductiyn bf the Vikin

A.D ly0o,

bres

i) include

© onsisting of

ect. all

to

war,

ing hall

auuent Nae

Tn addi.

tion would be various vovages uoder-

come the Nuclens of per

tioval exhibit at Chicago.

taken during the reign of Queen Eliz-

abet (1 303). ‘Phe early Duteb

ilements in N York and Penn.

sylvania, the Pilgrims at Plymouth,
the Spsnish in Florida, the Freveh in

the

ted te:

Respectfully,
J.B. Casmnetn

Canada anil along Mississippi
and many antique tures.

From the Paeific Slope.
Our ©

we

which Th

into which we descended to the

depth of 590 tect bas been the vie

ster, Twill send

Wlitornia correspondent this

~The

ve already

‘ U raine,

and

si ties

described.

tim of another di:

for I

that

she wewspsper recount of it,

believe your readers will find

ts interesting asa letter.”
;

Npneas, Jan, 6.— Nine men

the horrible disas-

Jtiea mine, at Angels
yestere The tollowing

the ident have beenac

The third toad cf miners

cending the shaft shortly after

velock yesterday when

inch and one quarter wire cable

parted near the reel when the
c

was within about 150 feet fiom the

Nine

the

enge

noon

top of the shatt, men were

Lge time and were

hed to instant de:

The c broke through the plat-
form at the G00-foot level snd land.

the

about four-

ed its mangled cargo” in sump

below, which contained

teen feet of water. Men descended

at once to recover the bodies, and,

after working for several hours sne-

ceeded in getting out three bodies |
and portion of another,

be fustin

timbers. and it could not be moved.
|

Farther work bad to be abandoned |
owing to the rapid increas of water.

whieh could not he handled. the

was found to

As

level

€ you a pain in the side, back or

‘the shoulder-blade? It is not rheu-

dyspepsia.
lator.

throb violently after

under
matism but
Liver Regul

unusual exertion or excitement? It is not
heart disease, but tndigestivn.

Tak Simmon Liver Regalat
‘A a matter of conceived duty to 4

wish to bear my testimony to the untailia
Of Simmons

Li Regul

‘
manity I

erfect physical wreckmphasnise a th

reliable

*

stand

Ray Camden,

The

men

skip cout not be used

rock ship, in which the

were being rsised, crasiet through
the timbers into the pumpri com

partment of the shaft, rendering. that

A

then lowered to the

useless far the raising of waters

stexm) pump
660. toot level. and was soon throw.

190_foot

The water was then ran inte

the ski b means

hoisted to the surface. Tn this man—

ner they expect to have the water

cut and remove the bodies by to—

ing the water up into the

of siphon and

morrow morning.

he three rien whose bodies were

taken out of the presented a

sickening sight, being fearfully mu

tilated, one being founi without any

head and another with halt a body
and lower limbs,

The most intense excitement has

since the accident

teleurams have been received

sump

prevailed and

from

all parts of the Stute making inquir-

ies regarding the disaster,

Ir the Gazette is worth $1.00

per year we would be glad to. have

your name on onr subseription list

now.

2 siete

An exchange suggests that if you
cannot get a chance to drive in the

wagon of prograss do not hang on

behind and pull bac but rather

pus if you mast bein the re

ro emaenme

ee

_

successful

“Your

unless

AN experienced and

merchant gives this advi

business wont alon

you pus it. The best way to pus
dvertising it. Sone

that it is expensive to advertise.

is the most protituble expense
can have if it is managed properly.

Change yonr ‘ad’ at least once a

month. Alway move a little ahead

of trade. Anticipate your custo-

mer&# Don’t wait till

Christmas before you advertise yoar

holiday goods Always get in your

move

itis b

wants.

announcements

Con. Wintras, Hoyxes returned’

last week from his mission to the

Turtle Mountain Indians in the in-

terest of Uncle Sam. According to

jew wi the South Bend

Tribune, Mr. Hoynes does not

think much ef the North Dakota

fter getting 50 or 60 miles

from the Mivnesuta line. Kvery-
where are deserted farms, the houses

an inter

country

and barns going to decay, aml the

setilers only too glad if they have
the means to getaway. As an ex-

ample of depreciation inj
farm for which $2,500 was refus

four years ag has uo buyer now at

S500, Three years ago an early
rost killed the crops, Two years

a drouth destroyed about every-
thing, Last ye a simocm, or hot
wind, cooke all vegetation. —[

aner
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“THE GAZETTE, witstactiirt at&q nt
were. polsoi first named

ou: eIPEN, POM dying. White&#39; daughter was arrested
OM and confessed putting arsenic in the

aes coffee.
MENTONE, NDIANSMENTONE, ISUIANA

ar inianapotis dispatch says. Warden

dock of the Michigan City prison, whoi char by Gor, Hovey with uolowfullyNEWS OF THE WEEK
corres eee

—___~—
into the State treasury soveral months

Latest Intelligence From 30, telexta to thir city that he was

,

AD
endy for an investigation at any time.

Parts of the ‘World. fp Atis-served oni Governér Bor disol

a Nebra that on Jun.

29

ex-Governor

ttoa New York broker, com Thayer would apply fo an injunction to

ritted suicide ati Kakiway.

N.

J- restrain
hi from performing the duties of

‘homas Meirs ied uear Akron, Ohio, CEver
1100 years and 5 months | Suits attacking the McKinley act, sim-

Hruadivn tieneral SY. Penet, Chief of |
Har to those begin at Chieago and Cin-

Orduance of the army, has been placed on
cinpati, have be entered by St Louls

[importerHe retired list
At Braddock, Pa.. Jacob Walters and

his son Harry wer literally cut to pieces

Dy a train while walking on the track.

Frederick Miller, an engiveer on

New York Central railroad, wus killed

striking his head again: bridge while

looking out o bis cab windew near West

Albany. X

Arkansas House of Representa: |,
resolution was adopted

Offers of British cxpital for railroads |
portions of German Afnica are being:

sidered at Berlin

“The strike of 2.000 miners at Sosnowice.

et

Imperial dock-yards, St

Shave also struck

Sanrem of Missouri decided
© that tie ac of extending the limits of Kan-

yestpone ation on the bill appropria | oo pear agu,soue.tovake i tscuty

S1U0,0U0 for the Arkan exbibit at th two
ies of new territory. was ilea end

i

Hil arter action by Cougress jgvalid. ‘The five aldermen elected from

faite: “forte bill die new ferntory SUL to ar eat and

Joba K. Aydelotte, editor of the Daily all ordinances passe since annexation are

Democrat. at Hamilton, Obie, was canght invalidated

in the fly wheel in the engine room and in-} ylettio Fountaine, 16,

t

io Fountaine, aged 16, living near

stantly killed. Seymour, In blew out ber brains be-

Being told by a media that her hus:

!

cause her father forbade her to keep com-

band was faithless Mrs. Ludwig Anderson pany with a oamgpolsonedd erveld ast thee cbitdren a8

|

yh itcGeelt SE AWESERL UL,

four outvut at Minneapolis ale indi
ek was Ho.tiv0) barrels inst 110.070 |

th preceding week, dull market ond

lower pric dre reported Ly the nillers

ns surrendered many of their

arms to Genera Miles. and) the war is

practically
Barnes Bros. clithiers, of Hastings.

sda, lowa, was found

)

Nob. baye suspended. Liabilities

is harness Shop.

|

grate at S1S.000: assets, $40,000.
Whether it

was niurder or suivile cannot be dis

uvered

G. Cockrell written a letter on

the Ilinois seat attacking Clev

land and the money power of the country.

Mrs. Julia Highee. who recently poisoned
her four ekildr at ber sone var Bran

by a jury to be

th asylum

© a the New York

Democra State eosays. that

Gov. Hill will b neming for) United

States Senator and will accept

Club selected deleant killed himself in. the

way Press Club couHuntington, the rail

York. Mrs) Hunting

nat ber

sVeny petteved without ber

tien at Pittsbang.

use of a quarrel between the electric

Ceompany and the city council the city
ber kuess for

S10 of schnet

paiuter at Siowx City
by Will Walters. a

assaulted Walters

A Walters shot bina

Arrangements have been completed at

lows, 10

railroad some

leng ich the electric

ling’ the city,o complete electric

Of street railroad

FWatso Synir was elected United rue lig ch Naila Transit company

States Senator by tt Legislature of Wash-

|

yy ison General E!

cane rompamy the enntra to furnish th

Guatematan oftivers ane reported te be tir pla For two ald & half suites o ele

busing arius und wgmunition in New qrie road ia that city ta be complet by

York Sun
vas ducided by Secretaries Blaine and Pia donne’, telling: rediey

wor o quarrying as tegu some time

ELECTED SENATOR.

Other Senatorial Struggles.

in
v

were without speci interest, Voorhees

snecett himself for the ter

ES

BURNING THEIR FURNITURE.

ers in Rawlins County, Kansan,

special fromA

Humphrey ree

railway comis a dispatel from

Rawlin county sati that the suier
inanediate steps must he taken

render assistance.

‘ily drawn up and

Legislature advising
which cual could

| State&#39;

mines 1

y before the House the condi-

fo Gfalta
In bis conuty:, He said hat

Fhe was i receipt of a lon dispatch, wiaich
[stared that many of the settlers were burne

ing their furnizere, and that more than

twelve inckes of snaw coveret the ground
The bil wil be drawn up and passed

the morning Sesion of tie Lezislature
The warden of t penitentiary, who has

charge of the coal supply. Las been notified,

[to have fuel in readiness ter fantuediate

transportation

THE FIRE RECORD.l
Big Blaze in Marquette, Uh

Several Buildtuss Burned.

A Marquette special says; Fire lroke

out in the wood-working mill of Hager &a

[Johns end soon after the alarm the

‘water-works psaup brok down, leaving ie|

firemen helpless. &quot Hames spr to the

Mining Journal building. The Hager
Jobnson plant was destroyed

.

Ue Gre ead ape a

FUE VOTE, waterworks, and the bro all betwHo
]

the Mining Journal and t

the Wabash | building the fire was partiail cbec
q he Nester Hlock, in the rear of the Minin

Journal balding. wa badly damaged.
& Johns is S

TOWN LAID IN ASHES.

Alamosa, Colo Almost Wiped Out by

the F pe Loss Beary.

Dispatches which were just received

main strect) from end to end.

Whe buss is very hi

WAS MURDERED BY APACHES.

Mects Beat

Is SInyers Are Parse

A Tointston

Billed Priquita Snaith in

anal Lout, Clark i in close pursuit o then
Sunith was killed in his own house and was

horribly mutilated, Nine renegades were

seen in this ueiztborbeod recently and the

murder is supposed te Lave been

by then:

‘Phe Story of a Che

Dubajue, Ta special say
some importance leas on tr

a

“BELGIU I A FERMEN TH FARME WILL RULE
Immediate Ald to He Given the Suffers

MYSTERIOUS DEATH OF THE THEY SEEM TO BE ON TOP IN

HEIR TO THE THRONE. MICHIGAN.

Consternation at Brussels—The People am the Legislature They Form

Are Greatly Excited— Other Combinadion that Will Give Them

Foreizn News. the Balance of Power.

Bursseis, Jan. 24.—Prince Baudin. the

nephew and heir of King Leopold of Bel

rium, is de aged 22. His death was

due to br

The pu had n been informed that th

Frinve was ill. The announcement

death caused a great sensation, and
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readers
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oh the door in passing out.
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ike Barnum, don’t care what they
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written,
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which are not plainly and
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We ach gifts
kens of good will and their friend-

shi which we hope years may not

lessen. Mk. anp Mas... M Res.

Rev. B.

Center, Ohio,
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who
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—Ina_ Jetter from F

Tucker at Bloom he

d what is guing on in

nt village.

—The Mentone Gazerre bas just

entered its seventh volume, and pre-
sents a much better appearance than

ever. The G

a first-class lo but of late

er eflo eet anhefore. The merchants

of that town certainly have a good
advertising medium, and from the

in the

Gazette. we feel assur they appre-

ciate it—[Milford Mail.

amount of space they occupy

—We mentioned last week that

Doane & Deeter had purchased the

Wiser & Shatto stock of goods.

nce then another change has

taken place ‘Some of the creditors

feeling dissatsfied with the ar-

rangement took legal steps to de-

clare the trade off. As will be seen

by an advertisement elsewhere in

aper, A.C, Manwaring has

been appointed agent for the ered

ors to dispose of the goods
settle the claims.

flinnels

_|

goods

ana
|

— West cigars at MeCor-

mick’s.

—Mr. Case, of Disko, spent Sun-

da in town with his best girl.

is no object at Salinger
Stock must be reduced.

—Plug tobacens, good clean

goods 20 cts. per Ib. at M:Cormick’s.

—-Tite. hest quatity, all sizes, and

5. the Mentone

elevs

—A “Bal in Giles” for you by
z Liver Regulator tor{

—Somebody said it would get

cold after thit thunder hail-storm

Thursday stternoon.

see what

Salinger Bros.

—Go an:

are

that you need.

—What will Sime

ulator do? ot

ing action to tne liver.

—Read the

mer’s Institute

program

at We

ed on another page.

he Texas cow be

s Liver Regalate&

.

Pierce, Ranci

when billions.

be

isi: Church,

Poffenbe

ef the

“ended the princip

Silver ba last Sa
Srsaw

ctl on Dr.

30m6.

tand that Timothy

hoot Burket. wes

angry hull one

bui his

—We unter

day this

not pav
r. Fo

susie

we injuries will

Iyce, from Pieres on,

a tailorshop in. the

room of the Central

We informed that he

a good werkraan

House

block.

has accepte a call

to preac for ihe Ebenezer chureh

in Fulton connty the coming ¥

ie is now engaged in a serie

meetings at that pliee.

Abbott, from hasMey,

Tri-County NEws.
Warsa wil perla ane boa

of trade.

An effort is heing made to estab-

lish a beet sugar tactory at Leesburg.
Tie B. & O- road carried a

1000 car-luads of ice from Sy
lake this winter.

cu

The Plymoute Republican is mo ve

ing its office and putting in new]

presses and other material,

The Kesviuske county teachers

seeur to be beiind those ot adjvining
counties in the “Oratorical contest”

matter.

The Rochester Sentinel this week

gives a very interesting report ul the

Farmer&#39; Institute heli

st

Recbe

last Saturday,

The meeting cf the

Association and oratoric:
#

Fulton county will 2!
chester Feb. 20ta

The repub!
of Buiton ¢

s tebe Sim-fok

they

prize

Spike’? was di

w have the shups.

ter with Kendallvill

Banuer.

[Li

Frou ;
RocuestéR TRIBUNE:

Hie

cher sho
& interest in

S.A. Carvey

now

1
Geo

from the same place is

ing him with the work.

Dr, Fenner’s Salt Rheum Ointment

those fAmiliar with it ss

grandest medicine ever made b

wan.” Foral!ssineruptions. War

rented to y or money returned.

—Dr. el

dentist, will return from the Indiana

Deutal ls at Indi

March 5,

is known by
thes

ry the Mentone

aipoti about

1 when he will have com-

and will

t in Mentone.

studies,

arn ofthis death of Grand-

occurred yesterday
morning st herboue south of Pales-

ty-three y

- of the

this county. We

will furnish a sketch

pivncers ot

trust the friends

of ber lite for

poblication next week.

WALL Keesccker, of Sevastopol,
Till

man last Saturday on a charge of

selling intoxicstiny liquors without

a license. The evidence led to a

conviction and a fine of

assessed which with costs

ed to over $30. In default of bail

he was taken to the county hotel.

was arraigned before Justice

|

—Installation of officers was the

Grder of business in the Franklin

Hamlett. camp S. of V. Tues.

bay evening. The following mem-

bers were installed into the various

offices: Capt., R.H. Knight; 1st.

Lieut., Allen Dille; 2d. Laeut.,
Sherman Middleton; Camp Council,

©. E. Doane, W. A. Smith, Joab

Thompson. Staff officers, Chaplin,
W.A. Smith; Ist. Sargt, A. L.

Ives. Q. M. 8,.C.B. Doane. 8. @

€. Nelson. Joab Thomp:

Prin 4 musician, Peter Meredith.

NOT
To the Members of the Mentone Build

ing, Loan and Suvings Association.

There will be a meeting of the

members of the Mentone Building,

Loan and Savin: Association at

M. H.Summy’s office on Monday

evening, Feb. 2, 181, for the pur-

pose of electing two directors to fill

Ther will also be one

Frank Burns, who resides in

Heu tunshi was before Justice

and received a

iting Ed. Parker.

of the

ibuted to

The January alluwance

School fund has been d

th township trust th

mont bo S7E81.

K. ct B&# bold) their Erst

versary with banquet, Feb. 19, celc-

brating the event of going into their

mificent ball.

yporkion-

seu ie

anni

acious and

are gravitie to see the spirit

lor gravel roads advancing 2s fas!

itis. It will ret be long unul Fu:

ton county will be with

good gravel theroughia

iaed ever

Yesterday afternoon the kouse of

Madam Landis was by the

Marshsl, an Mrs. Landis and an in-

mate,

raided

y Brown, were

ei for co

The

muulding concern will be

this city by spring.
t

eabei

and tbe pros—

pe seem to be good tor
its estab—

lishment.

Dr. Rhodes was made a present

this week b Bernice Wallace.of Peru,

of spear found pear the Canadian

line, supposed to have been used in

he Fenian Insurrection. H also re-

ceived several other. specimens,

among which was the tarsal bone of

a polar bear.

S HL Godman, of fthe Indiana

Bridge Company, in th city

yesterday and settled with the Audi

tor for the Mt. Zion bridge. Mr.

Godman has been elected to an im-

portant place in the Indiana repre—

sentation at the World’s Fair in Chi-

cago in “9:

‘The Viets

was

seandal at’ Plymouth
N.} has divided the-society of that place.

Parties which were already announe.

ed by cards, have had to be with-

drawn and the party declared off.

Women there have lauded Viets and

presente him with bouquets and

showered attentions upon bim lav-

isbly. Then there is

a

very great par

ol the which has over-

thrown him from their favor. It the

charges a true against Viets, it

seems almost impossible that people
in the social

are reported.

best. so

of high standing world

would do as the

es

HEAP!
GOODS!

A. C MANWARING.

Elas bee Appoint Agen or Trus-

tee of the Stock of Good latel owned

[ y Wiser & Shatto and will

or
ab se 2 them @ius

2 Benefit of Creditors.

ret
aU

mediately.

rT.eood
wa

con, Under Wear

Good Very Chea

Si Lbed

It will pay you to call

and examine before

you buy. Also a

complete line of

WAR

‘BO an JEWE
All at Lowest Prices.

‘Men |Marb & Grani Work
.

IM ED weroprietor.
And Dealer iMON 7OMB- BUILE -

IN
American and Foreigu Gra

STONE ET
ite and Marble Finished

Monumental Art.

in every Style o*

INDIANA.

ERNE EER ER ee
MENTONE,

TI AMT ET
i SERENE eS



Watches,
Clocks and Jewelr

REPAIRED.

— Yon Will Fina

TO
BIS!tthe POSTOFF

COMPLETE OUTFIT for

ife will ar

atch run, or no pay. Give

atleast. De takes or:

ME oballes Iam;
Waltham, Rockferd and oth-

Leave Work Post

ah
the

iinke

fo W
A

Elgin,

ers

ales, h
a.

with the

as Chex

H. DeGRAFF

ash SF

yas Lhe
f

&a co’s.,

Bu Days
Don&#3

See

von

Romer! ec

ind.

Thei Sale

jimwense

yourselves

a

anid

» Warsaw,

_N. Tucker, Mal

CHOICE

in

INVESTMENT:

Liaes of

DAT,
eo ote ab on dad

mnfins

silived worl Ver w

it. OI
Agents shoult

n

Ot all bink absu
Bente at ane tiple,

on ei anak snr
t £9 iat rash te

sreitary

Bhd write a ane for particul to

HisTORICAL PUBLISHING €O.,
No.5 Washington st,

Chicago, Il:

A NEW BOOK
FROM COVER TO COVER.

Fully Abrea:

ou wan

WEBST s

INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY

A GRAND INVESTMENT
for the Family, School, or Professional Library,

Authentic Webster&#39;s Una-

90 “expe in ita!
Bret copy

Critical comparison with any other

Dictionaryisinvited, Get tho Best.

G. & MBERI & 6O., Pabuish
ingfield, Mass.,U-8.

utd yal Rookeel Hiuetrated pam free

Program of Farmers’ Institute

to be held at the Court

House in Warsaw,

Feb. 11, and 12.

Finst Day—Monsixe Sesston.

10:30 Orgunization of Institute.

usic.

Invocation, Rev. I, Bebee.

Apnouncement ot Committees.

eleo ad.tress, Mayor L. W.!

b 28.

resi Prot

ous it Va
-

C. Latta.

12. t be

a

Farme
nd N. 1. Cok,

will follow

Dan Miiier

General discussion

each lecture.

AFTERNUUN DESSION

1:00 Music.

Drainege as a b
mens, o Ww

by ive

wootn and hewto.

tines

anil Wo MasTul
2.00 Music,

licw

ciuls,

resding

debs tingcan

liter

cireies

en

country

conmieclead

prota, dN.

Leab by J

COX.

Lt
of

a

Comune rce

ster NUELe

sick

uied by Liou.|

Conrad and |vu

Woll

310 Eduestirs

Modeu.sun,

by dw. died aur

Muste.

o itat MOH
Dara Bursinu

200 Music

We

}
det

Laat.

ssstvu

twee.

anes.

Seek,

n.

Sheus

A. Cuumings

LW

user bed L
and JMalvern

attire ye
|

of rune

Bebe J.

APTERNDON SS 451ON,

99 What ean cu othe

fy rtive

kes wheat culture

Di ted

Veil P Sake ard Thos,

ust

Cole.

Miscellaneous busire-s

GS GEUMAN

demande inereased

rot owls

.iand You wi

aud war-

SECTLENOTIC
&#39;

=
72

themselves

at the Mentone Novelty

setile, as tae Vouks must he closed ep

C. il. AAs

ni

Lomy duty to tell what

King’s New Discovery has

Tangs were badly

parishieiers Uhongit

t

Discov-

gaimog

tivease 1 aia an

Teuuld tive onty afew weeks

hye bottles of Dr. Kiag’s New

Fer and aim sound aud weil,

26 Ibs. in weight.

Arthur Love, Manager Love&#3 Fueny

Folks Combination, writes: “After a

thorouzh trialand convincing evi!

Tem contident Dr. King Di

ery for Consumption, beots “em all,

cures When everyihing eise fai

greatest kindne:

ils.

I can

ho: nd friends is to urge then to

try it, Free trial betiles at MeCor-

mick’s drugstore. Regular sizes Sve.

and $1.00,

SPECIMENCAS

$. HL. Clifford, New Castle, Wis., was

troubled with Neuralgia and Rieama.

tis, hisstomach w disordered. his

liver was affected to. an alarming degree,

appetite fell away. and he was terribly

reduced in flesh and strength, Three

bottles of Electrie Bitters cured hin

Edward Shephard. diarrisburg. Il.

had a tuning sore on his leg of eight

years standing. Used toree bottles of

Electric Bitters and seven boxes of

Bueklen’s Arnica Salve. mais

sa and w. John pu
0. had five sores on his,a doctors said he wits heweanie One |

bottle Electrie Bitters and one box.

Bueklen’s Arnica Salve cured hin en-

tiely. Sold at MeCormic

leg is

Cataw-

Kirk is no Leite

oldand it

footov she is around again,

aunt,

&#39;s,dr store. other day.

Born to the home of John Kricks, a

boy.

Wm. Fifer was in Mentone the fore

part of the week.

L., W. Kilsey went to Arkansas,
where he wiil put in a saw-mill,

Married, Mr. Elmer Newcomer and

Miss Ida Biddle, we are glad to see

then made as one, aS We think they
both haye done well. May their mar-

[vie lite be pe and prosperity.

ts is putting up anew

‘Hing house in the east part of town.

John Aughinbaugh tas been taikine

of guing iato the apple business at Ar

gos. We think thie is a good opening
there for ban.

i
[

Center.

and Mrs, Matt. Field&#3

pene Line,

A chil! of Mr.

has beeu quite %

Mr. and Mes. Levi Unger

are

ataend-

ths prouracted meeting al Sligo
week,

‘The

wyrtie

infant daughter ef Pied and

isearss is dangerously il at

present writing,

y to learn that Mrs. Mary
She is qetting qui

will probably pe semetime

Weare sor

Saturd a ion |Pie rustitute

success:Premuouniced a

‘etiaigelt ae ue vo
ive,

soochers: there

Was

WHS schIe exce

Vio wik presenweds Snot qeate

O pracueal as some pe.sous &quot; at

shot W shoubt look tothe

wertbetie as well as Ube proctioal ie

ection:

Kiana Gruimett

relatives at Bloom

Rev Lynuyef the Leadical

ct ihe U. B church. preached here

Suuday might. die is at ibe speaker
Vh modern gal sings, TI

elles Is unay busst of exc

ridingon horselack Hat

shes bit CH Guke the youn

w ete for fs oy lit, # he bats
and buggy 1S

wite visiled

‘ last Sund.

ad

division

dandy.

Ub!

Yello Creek

lanmimugin bas been on the

Heury King, wh has been en the sick

list is able to be about Gain.

with her

lives nurih of

iss Cora Jefertes visited

Mrs. Jubnson why

Bourbon,

Adam Horn, the wide-awase drug-

wistof Burket visited with his brother

Joan of Ubis place.

Charasy  Byb
Lier daughier,

her thi

Mrs. improving

Wittord

Siew Diile of Wisconsin, who has

er visiting lis brother and friends

storied this Week on an extende

a Ohiv

visit

Mrs. Danie Kessler has been almost

‘ed wp fron the

ovived lust Satunlay,

aproving

Fe abe glad to

apd aly

clesee the protracted
last with one

men FOE r.

penday ey

Yeec

he Very best order

i good hats bern

abbath

helps.
comme

our

ws

Reload,

and you

di T the superin en

sues: Let us alt ce

pregence

teat ismatking iva

help
ss

for

‘earn that in uniou ther iysuena

Blez:

Miss Minnie

fricnds ‘u this vie

Saar
Copinger is visiting

uty

and Mrs. Whisman, of

‘o., Visited their

Meredith, last Su

\

& wughter, Mis.

ye

Subscribe for the

wili find no -eading wore entertaining

than your home paper.

Bloomingsburg is a thriving little

town situated on the Gold Spike BR R.

and the banks of old ‘Tippecanoe.

Mrs. Eliza Holloway and children, of

near \kron, visited her mother, Mrs.

ilolman, and sister, Meda Bybee, last

week.

‘Tippy Starner and Clint Irvin have

secured two yalusble otters this winter.

But very few oilers are found in this

country now.

‘The schools uf Unis place are progress:

ing finely under the managment of the

well known educators, Geo. Fish and

Nannie McGraw.

“How much owest thou unto my

Lord.” was the foundation of a1 excel

lent sermon preached by Rey. Wine=

gardner on le (Sunday morning.

We wish to correct. a mistake made

in last week&#39 correspon ence. ‘The

name of he owner of tie rem. rkuble

\rouster Was intended to read Benj. ore.

Tae Sabbatu sciool should be attend-

ed by every body young and old. Jerry

Ryers the kind and earnest superinten-

dent audan able corps of teachers. are

doing all they ean to mabe the exercises

interesting and instructive

Frank 11) py iscouvinved of the fact

that misfortune never singly.

He severely burned his left hand the

die had his arm broken last

ne cues

throwing stones wt a passeny

fall. He was beginning to be able to
use the arm some when Le burned the
hand.

We had the pleasure of listening to
an interesting and impressive sermon

delivered by Rev. Theo. Farry, of
Florida, Missouri, at the chureh in this

place Tuesday evening. The reverend

gentleman used, as

a

basis for his

remarks. the word found in Isaiah

ev. Fartey is well and favors
y Known in this country having been a

ess ful teacher, and also faithfully
filled seyeral offices of public trust in

tins con wit] remain here

until
a the setiling of the estate of

5 fath the Inte SoH. His

many friends in this plice hope they
ave lie privilege of heaving himpr otten while here.

a

rey.

try the Gazer

shall try

i cort you.

Four

and given

tom

TAT]ENR E
ei

jeil, for

fined each

days

boys were

aty in

neat Cherata sco last week.

The Formers @tiisnce

of K

jedi

vee} Ingalls in the

About one

bund

Mount Pleat,

None

catastrophe,

l

Judze

emery

pure

Potties,

©

nets will elec

arot the Kans: suc

VS Sense,

hundred mioers were

Lalive by # prine

Pa

cal the cause of ube

explosion a

last Mond

eotped to

The Inciwna legisiature passed

a

|
resolution in both brenches,

refusing to 2pprop:

the Worlds F unless con

fests the jou bill AL

soa bill to pot the Aimerican Wa on

tise in the state,

Tuesday
money

ir

ritional e

every scl ooi-be w:

defeated in tie senate.

‘The Hor. W ©

of the treasury uf the Unite States,

died Thursday night at 10 v’eiock,

He bad just finished before

York board of v in re-

se to the Losst Coustry’s

judlom, secretary

8 spes

the New »

spor Our

prosperity dependent upon ic instra

In ten mine

he was

ments of commeres

utes trom the time he clusad

dead from heart disease,

the follosing

Henelit of the ten

d vicinity that they

guard:
AL Bellnire

We copy n for the

hers of Meutens

may Le on

Ohio, Thurse

school
fl pupil tor

home erving.

2 coompunt

mother, Bot
ceneher,

is thought h will lose

ned,

wh

COL GH

tana te

SP rTecy,

tose

oye sCherry Cong:

wort ined

hottie to

entire satisfaction We would

plensed to have aur eustomers give it &

trial sold by McCormick

LUA!

V lav bow

BL.
f snoweh

cue the ater
Misa trust

wu) we gitaran every

Syia

Cemetery Lots.

The trustees of the new T. 0. O. F.

cemetery desire to say to the pubtic
that in order

for the

grounds, Spe

Hered for » short time

desiring burisl lots. For partice

call on Dr. Hetiley or Ephraim Smith

Coing at Cost.
The Ca ital Oak, Palace Oak and

Banner Oak heating stoves Lati-

mers. I haye still a few of the shove

named heaiers in stock and they

must be scld within the next ten

days to make room for other goods
oa few Raga heaters, the most

‘onomieal wood burner on earth.

Here are bargains tor some one av

Mentone, Ind.

funds improvement of the

al Incucemeats will

be to those

Latimer’s.

MILESNERVE AND LIVER PILLS

Acton a new principle—regulating
the liver, stomach and bowels throDr.A

Miles’ Pil&#3 speedily cure

had taste torpid liver. piles
tion, Unequaled for men, women.

children. Smallest, mildest, surest?

50 doses, 25 cts. Saraples free at M. C.

McCormick&#39;s

BEGGS LIVER PILLS.

areput upin twosiz-s.large and smal

They are giving wonderful satisfaction

asa laxative and regulitor. ‘Chey do

not gripe. leave the bowels constipated.
‘Try one box, and you will use no other

yid and warranted by McCormick.

constipa

WANG MACHINES

For pai

trated Chre
ing.
every part of the

js worth sendin for even if you ha

bine, Rrase & Murp Mi

a and i57 Wost 26t St, Ne iy.

r
train |

Jord home near UU

T B MAYER

BUREET,
ciusko County, located on the Nickel Plate R.

s cast of Mentone.

Is one of the live towns of

Four mil

Rev with oa higT. M. Wiley filled Rev

Rush& appointment here last Sunday
night.

Mrs. Anna Bussert,

of

Marmont,

is the guest of her mother, Mrs. Cor- |
rell, this wee!

ports everything lively
snow,

Who is

tion fs creatiux more in

the thet

pecnrrel in frowt ef the po effi
last night,

treen Enoch? ‘Phis ques:
¢

wad excitement

our tewn than dog

Jim Doran and Mendel brothers *!

re preparing tor hy
ing their ice houses.

Cora Dunnuck

W

warm weather Any one wis

satisfactory wor

eg immeiinte

Hoge to the way of

Had

Tacker’s shop,
block,

and

Miss Kate Hatfield.

and Ed. ( visited with

Davis of Warsaw last Sunday
Now that revival ufeetings

eve closed, let us have a good at-| Say der, whom

tenslance ab the prayer meetings, ™Ceks AZo as being quite sic

y to hear that her

The

wagous, cull
| Ir:

del’:

‘The many friends of

andl

overhead in Men-

tolinson

a! E.

Mrs.

o

Will he

Joba

we spoke tew

y days are very

doctor says

of |We fas reasons to he proud
our schoo with Pret.

Neva Mo at th helm,

Dr. Snodgrass t

S54 RR: she cannot

and oll
home of O. 8

Jast Wednesday o hit to

sp the evenms in singing, ete.

The orgavist beir

by Bal

Mendel with the

k in the show at

Saturday night

ul OK. but

ily disappointed in the clown.

Quite a number of young
u at the

reports the sh

s

z absen the choir

Louis Mentei thought
Hlrard’ kee

stars list Sunday night but when he

eto h and

the moon ¢

he sa
[oras ted

An ms looked azain,
No wonder we have such tough

i young men in our town and country

a
len youne lanies, members of the

ut church, will entertain four
Pe or re-}men on one Sunday the

erat gis writing. n

ie

it wos only coming up.

Nelson Doran was taken sudcenly
ilien last Sunday phoid and}

ye i young

bsence

the

de-

fever.

shim ae bets

paenmonia doe
in

will

hack Coor to

Girls this is not.

Gruex Exocn

port of the kumily,
third one out

ceive the fourth,

praden*.

usber

Sam Jones reterned home last Fri-

flay after

a

three weeks visit. to bis

A Odio, He re-

want the Publicto Know that

wash Founts”

W. 2 May Store
We are doing a Strictly Cash Busi-

ness, and are giving Customers the

Lo Bar ever offe i Bur
Sse us for anything in the line of

Mry-Goods, Groceries,
=oot-Wear, Notions,

A n in fact ev ery tiie which goes to

make up a full line of General Mer-
chandise. You will save money

by trading with us now.

BURKE IND.

No Competiti in Kosciusko Count
Cai Sell Good Cheap than

Mendel Brothers,
Or BUREKET.

Some in and we will Prove this to

Your Satisfactoin. We are

h o ou F Rub Go
AT COST.

MAKE A CARRIAGE

ouUT OF

ee you WAGO
AT SUGHS COST

BY usinG THE KING WAGON SEAT SPRINGS.

¢ Oll-tompered STEEL, applied by any one in five minutes to any

CHEAPEST, LIGHTEST, BEST MADE.

tHe CHATTANOOGA
BOLSTER SPRING

A LOAD AS EAS ci
WAGON AND MAKES IT FULL ONE-

OPEL °

CARRIES

mx 48 A SPRING
wasn

Y
ony

NEED this, yo kno you do, Investigate at once, Send for oirew.

lars and pric

THE VEHICL SPRING MFG. CO., CINCINNATI,é
Oo



QUEE RACE.

A STORY OF A STRANGE PEOPLE,

BY WILLIAM WESTALIA

CHAPTER XP—CON TINUE

“Why didn’t vou call me?” he sata,

sou must be bath tired an
nd get something to cat,

and tien turn in for an hour or two.

don-t think we shall either of us get much

sleep to-night,
swhye

ore ts ening t

‘The glass is

louds are gatherii
we shall not get it

have had your grab
must reef the foresail

safe, I think.”

Tacted promptly o old Tom’s sugges

ton, for the airand the work had made

me both hungry and sleepy.
When [returned from my snooze,

wind had risen considerably, and ble

fitful gusts; the sun went down red, a

a mass of ominouslooking clouds, and, 2s

Bolsnver said, there was every likeiiiood

ofadirty night. The time bad to

roiluce our spread of canvas, and the ship
being undera patent foretopsail and jib, Wwe,

lowered and reefed the former without

difficulty, The boatswain then made all

snug, battened down the hatches, and

brought a suit of oilskin and a pair of sea-

boots fur himself, and another for me, pat
food, water. grog within reach, and

lighted the lanterns. When he lad Gone

hat was necessiry, or, rather, all that

he could, he joined m at the wheel, for, as

h said, it would take two to steer, and all

little enough,
Andsoit proved, Phe wind rose every

moment, and though we had so little sail

set. the ship went through the like

an Athintic Huer at full speed
Tulled little, and t

itonly ea come down in the

tin w deek like disc

ketry. and tumbling out of the scuppers in,

From time to time there came a

tremendous clap of thunder; the

ne with lightning, v

rope of the st

0 be a change cf weath-
d

just
and your

‘Then we shall be

the

water

vise it had gone i with us; and the

he sea down somewhat,
s from beings

vee the rin)

siorm,

ra by keepin
probably preven:

When morning }

falling, and th wind blowing in

gnsis wlding before it,

and we were still both at the wheels and

except for intervalsof a few mines, whon

one or other of us snatc a morsel of

food or took a pull at the battle of halt-

water ich Tom had pst under the
binnacie

we

remained atthe wheel

all

that
ud the next night.

peas mil In (Hi Find ie

bu
whe the wini Dezan to fall off Lo trled

filing with the patent log, and

and we

hundred

our course

wind shifung

four

and there was

promise of better Bolsover sug

gested that I show

“La

than you are,

awhile longer
think. Li down for

Will Waken you up when Pwant you.”
Trequired no sceond bidding. was ute

teri
- a ony half conscious. With=

threw myself on

cabi and

sort of thing

ain&#3

Whe awoke,

hour

brightly,
the 1

“Hailoo!? Pthosht,

serted his post? Wh.

Bat when I looked

was perfectly calmi—not a breat!:

raffled its plassy surface—and the

lay there. as SUL and motionless as

pal ship upon a painted vevan.”?

Clearly wy need fora man at the
w

acl H lit dane Gulia HEubAS tale

wut interrupting mine,

as it seemed to me an

or so later, the sim was. shining
aud the boatswain lay asleep om

“Has ol Tom de-

wa th waken me?

t saw that thesaa

hi

ale

alter

added the fir
and pest Soup, and when all

bin to To
rs Jast opening I

1

I must have had thre

and iff not been so

© gone on awhile long
hours,

Why, bless you,

you bave slept more’ Eke thirt

Bolsover! I know better.”
the sua fs goin wrong, T

[ turned

fn
5

Z Mit cannot

fi past woven now. Yes, Me. Hele,
slept something like thirty hours.

e abut twenty-four
too. We wanted

cakn i kuew a

herseif, suf just lashed the wheel

ail myself down off the eabin floor

wis, and let you go ou with your
And now let us ha some grub,

le sharpset. an that

sweet a

x

bit
will last,

would rather I:

water sho
tide

eer: fori

shen the “3 ute

ered,
boat:

the

awe

We nre i the doi ma h AB

ir + no doubt

said as

aw

dowgedly
that: and r

Auna’

i ita

was cast
ale

the

have

she somewhere in

and sure right.”
nal could only sa

Lhoped we shows! siz the nit

‘Anna’ soon, aml find hes treasure
bone

SOh, we shail fia the treasure, s

enongh! What woul be the use of St

ing her if we didn&#3

doidrams;
phi was conelusive.

enmArTet

be suppe

s not part
Saat to (ale niouly an out ‘ot

as ignorant as

nately, plenty

san

vessel w.

had no

his own line old Te

an infant. ‘There were,

of books on board—at least a hundred

them being fiztion—and spent much of

my time in reading, and stndyi ws wel}
as Leoutl (my disposal
the theory of navix ‘Then Lwrote up

took, or rathe mad

every day, for there was very

down. Had not done so I should hav

lost count of t like Was one day to

another, Now and then I went into the

engine roo and by getting up steam,

starting and stepping the engine, fainil-

jariaed mivself with its working. After

awhile, I became a fairly expert engineer,
Aud Ti or coal bunkers not beens

nearly empty, [suould have shipped the

Rerew and steamed inthe d:reet whither

[thought lay the nearest Lan

looer polterad about th shi si6hil
ed plived ropes, washed the decks,

smoked, a slept: yet he got very weary,

aud one day proposed that, by way of dit

version, we shoul! make War on the rata,

Lasked how he would do it, seeing that we

a neither eats, aps, doxs, nor ferrets,

“Twillmake the beggurs drown theme

h sain,

he disclosed his plan. Rats,
ned, cannot live withont water,
was’ the reasen why there were so

the log:

ils,

reson extremely
a spleneid) bait,

would be to take back.

Dalun that when. the

eima Alo get at thy water

ud into the b

wet Taatds “tr it. But ta

Ste have to do with

Leite “Irthey hav not got the

n
I ve it

ttuke the

Besides,
out of

my

less yu the

put them

peat he watert
the result with grea expecta”

An hoar later he

bringi
anys up in

=
one o his huek

red

great glee,

1 her hae “And there!s

M the bueket was ay

The water fiut not been

of them, aml the

Tae hie

in desperatel over the bodies of their

emit:“Poor hos! said

shal miler Toa
or wreiches! Put them out of theirwis Twould rather pat them into a

bit more. Isu&#3 it tem as did all ihe mis-

chiel? Dat here goes! Vl chuck the
into the water aud Jet the shark

they can ‘They&#39;ll be well met,”

« with that Tom wont t the taffrail,
an turned the tne k tyme town, wher

skered_ vet
which contrived to cling to the side—

demelt

Put themout

y

said the boat-

swain, seizing it by the tail

Bat insteail of gettin out, the rat twist

ed rounit and tixed
Dp

teeth,

into jis eaptie’ thumb. Pom Uroppel the

Dnekes like a h potata, amdeatching the

creature by the neck, choked it oi, and

sent it spinn
b Ithurt he exedatmed, pops

pin the wonteded thumb ince histmonth

You bad better go and bathe ic with hot

Tsaid, “Ru-bites are nasty things

its long,

sommeti
Ldon&#39; think it&#39;s worth while,

abitof pite on it Is

know. never then!

PU pat

pins aad nee des,

ide the boats
t

els in the

Trapa: an U samant le hail enghtaeveral
Gozens, He took care, however, before

throwing them overboard, to sce that they
were properly drow andeven then be

handled the bucket In such a

prevent any possibility of a secoud bite.

fs. thoni the perishe

the appearance of s

er. Twas serious!

is ernze abone the “Santa

Tom was a thorough sem

food fellow, You cannot be thrown much,
with a man fat any rate,

getting to like Lim—uule

Iy repulsive— I had got to like the

boatewnin, Beside what would be

of me if shoul be left alone un board

big ship in mid-ocean, utterly ignorant of

restbants, just ublu to steer,
aml haraly Knowing on sail from another?

i wer Ie to keep ol Torn alive,

Tmea t lo it

it Hes that he would make a tousher
the others had

wetiny patient to.

A time he obstine

‘To confess that h
toxched

Took rathe
zene far to

pretended,

have

his swor&#39;ba than,

n help to prepare

and insisted on

Dreak-
Hieht a

will cunnet long bear

a and the all-per-
atta i oot longs

Phuuselt beaten,
eT tar i tee this herd

ob : spend be
pire but it womtbe ruck, Tshall

know shalt,

Tsioutdn’&#39;t have

cs teml

i,” he

Erle:

With them hang

‘tears how soon wenition this ship.

her senrs on he that&#39 what it ik

r her
M qast

hav been. we xpatiad te Bare

Bim tf bv the w rom. vil sign,

me almost despair of hi recov:

It wes

ery

“Thad lately read a second time, in some

the medical books

i the captain&#39; cabin, and the knowledge
thus requi and my own observation,

certain ideas as to treatment

of yellu feve whieh Lnow proceeded. to

but into practies, Medicine having pro
te no effect in previous eases, dete

of tho malady és intense heat, the patient&#39
temperature being often as high as one

hunured and seven degrees. I presumed,
though Idid not know for certain,

my patient sweat; so [rolled him

sheet, then put pile of blankets on the

top of him, and made him drink about a

eallon of hot water. [ kept him in. the

paek for hours. and when I tapacked him,
washed hi all over with salt water. This

operation repeated several times in suc-

cession, and alway when the fever got
worse anil bis skin became hot and dry. I

do not prestine tw say that Texted Hol
ver, for the illness rau its course: at

any rate, he recovere 1, at ia
wh

none of the others dill fever may

however, have been of a milder type than

theirs, andit is of course quite possible
that he would have got better in any case,

an-l did actually get better, not because of,
but

in

spite o: treatment. Bat my

patient thouzht otberwise quite b

lieved I had cured him said thar he owed

me his life, and, { th fullness of his hestt,

protested that, whet helped him to

find the “Sauta Anna” or not, he should

give m hal her cargo of gold and silver

Tom, said, laughing.owit all’ my heart! and it vill

toa quack doc-

tor sinee the world began, and that is say-

img.a great deal

“There

is

nothing to langh at,” an-

swered the boatswain, who could” never

bear being chaffed aboxt hiseraze. “There

is nothing to lanch at, and ilmake aman

of you yet, Mr. Evlo; never fear! You will

be the richest man in Liverpool one of

che days.&quo

jat Tom did not get. better either very

801 very easily lay

in

his ham-

mock three weeks, anit rose from it a yel-
low-skinned, lantern-jawed ghost, hardly

able to pnt one leg before the other.

Tshall not be of wach

nse comes,” he said,

him to a Southamptoy
auvning w had rigged wpa short time be-

Hill

the

sto be sure, And i

How long have w
he heres&quot;

rave been

ew long we have

Ait ventur to ote an opinio
sure wheter we ate her

“You are getting beyon

Erle. “Not whether

Where ela ain we b

Tmean that we are moving, ny

rate, [think so, Ehappened this mornin

tu throw a cork ove

uw

at

is at the bows.”

‘There must be a earrent, then?

“It loo so; and if ‘the enrk, move so

must the ship, thongh not so fast.”

“You may soon find out whether she

moves, Make a trinl with the log,”
A happy thought! It never occurred to

Iwill do it at onee.”

nd fdid. Vae “Diana” was  progres-

sing Chroush the water at the rate of a

knot an hour,

1 we have been going at this speed all

along for the last five weeks,&qu Esaid, mak-

ing a rapid mental ealeulation, “we have

done eight hundred aad forty miles.”

Tdou think we have been zoing at this

When [fell illit was ag

Sit could be, and as bot as

aw it is coolee—T au sure it

heealmed five weeks: but

been here would

Tam not

now, Mr,

are ‘here!

m

And

uk so.

the thermome

temperature
lower than

ad Cocrider of the St

vant who lives

points of the compass
pretty eity of Brook:

the ob uly, who

skeen sense of hammer, loves. to

tapes th give posple when she

their

ure

a

couple

female

foot
neyuningines who

lived at the
‘

Brooktielt

graves
was the

At th bottom of the slope
well whic

One day

visited her,
after dinner

anid when he took

was horrified at

ve possihitities of the

a docu

a walk

discovering
dyainag
tombs date the

the house to rei:

had told his i

into
ist rate. he

errible tale all the woman

tawon&#3 hurt me

my relations

en
any.

that’s

call
s

nase he took on s

own place

Brooktield h (her body
pat in it se that the coin coutd easily

hesern. But Sta got tired of
alter couple of years ol

marri a woman

second

oa it

yto

glass top put in hi firstThe when numbe two

erons hed lead

push ber down over the

a Lisle

but 2

got cantank-
the vau and

opening, say-

grained female.

woman I ever

“Pher 2ross:

tain aclvui the paly
loved?

tdidwt take many

sort of medicine to take
all the ecitanker out

two, nud we used Lo ¢:

doses of th

pretty much
of the bamber

Hit the ‘corpse
| eur

ke tive and uw

York
es

They hal wedding

ty years oll

at

a Sew

anniversary the

ween kept in stone

other

jars.

propose
AS pol
auti-lris

bas been

Stee

Railysrd Kiptiss

Tern sons

acconit oF

ssor

on
his

COME CO COME!

DR. TALMAGE SOUNDS THE GREAT

GOSPEL INVITATION.

4 Sermon Preached in the Brooklyn
and New York Academics of Music

Which Caused a Great Awakening.

N. ¥., Jan. 18.—Dr. Tal-

saage preached the following sermo th

morning to an

the Academy of

night when servics

Brooxtys,

Music, this city. At

was held in the New

York Acalemy of Music, fully six thougand
persons were massed in the large building.

A marked solemulty pervaded the assem-

bly, and at its close many

various parts of the house, rose at the

Invitation of the preacher to ask for

prayers for their salvation, Dr. Talmage
chose the following texts for his sermon:

“Come.” Gen, 6:18. “Come.” Revela-

tion 22:17.

Imperial,

persons in

tender and all-persuasive is

this Word’ “Come.” Six hundred and

seventy-cight times is it found in the

Scriptures. It stands at the front gate of

th Bib as in my frst text. inviting ante-

0 Noah&#39 ark, and it stands attn pih gate of the Bible as in my second

ns into the
“Come” is only

a word of four letters, but it is the queen
of words, and nearly the eutire nation of
English vocabulary bows to its sceptre.
Ivis an ocean into which empties
thousand rivers of meanit

drive, but this beckons.
feeling: hath that word ‘Come.” e

times it weeps and sometimes it laughs.
Sometimes it prays, sometimes it tempts,

and sometimes it destroys. It sounds from
tae door-of the church aud from the serag-

N of sin, from the gates of heaven and
gates of hell. It is contiuent andsooiee

a Sipewmas iis ie soles
of most of the past and the almoner of

th future. e! You may pronounce
it so that the heavens will be heard in itscafign or proneuuee it aq that, all ‘he

wo of tne and eternity shull reverberate
ble. It is on the lip of saints profliga It is the mightiest of all

nts either good or bad.

remember that in many cases

bas a mightier ‘Come’ to
it has any effect at all.

iE
All

“Cor

in drunkenness. in gambling,
will give you

or statistics of how

many have been slain by the word *Come.”

me and clic wine
this ivory bar.” “Come

can win at this gaming
enter with me this doubtful speculat ;

come with me and read those infidel tracts

on Christianity.

place of bad amusei

poue teounle-
If in this city there are

twent thousand who are down in moral
thousand fell under

Now we want all the worl over to ha
ni good as others

ha and it will draw th
five contin aud tho seas between them,
yea, it will draw the whole cart

ine’ Go from who it has wan

truth b an ebullition of hot words against
Was ever the blasphemer stop-

from his cups by the

mimic a Stagge step and hiecough?
It “Come with m to church

ler me atioauce fou to a
Chri

whom you will be sure to admires”
with me into associations that are cheer-
ful and good and inspiring;” ‘Come with,

me into joy such as you never before ex-

petie appl i: word of my text to thoseSt wo lice practledl epetort. IE any
Gyur escape

thelatru of life. Tuave not
found them. They are not certainly among

the prosperous classes. most cases it

we a struggle all the way up till they

reached the prosperity, and siuce they have

reached these heights th have Deen per-

plexitie anxieties and crises which

ulmost euou to shatter the ner

turn the brain, It would be

which have the biggest fight in this world —

the prosperities or the adversities, the con-

spicuities or the obseurities. Just as soon

us you have enough success to attract the

attention of

—

others, enyies and

jealousies are let loose from their kenu
The greatest crime that you can coremit in

Hie ciG uation of otters Js tp eet on
bett

than they do. They think your addition is,

their subtraction. “Five hundred persons,
start for a certain goal of success; one

Teac it, the other four hundred and nine-

It would take volumest bold the story of the wrongs, outraces

and defamations that. have come upo soe
us a result of your success.

of prosperity brings into life a sv

anuoying insects.

the unfortunate classes have their strugzles
for maintenanc achieve a livelihood

by one who had nothin to start with, and

after a while for

a

family as well, and car-

ry this on wntil children reared and
educated and fairly started in the world,

and to do this amid the rivalries of

business and the uncertainty of crops, and

the fickleness of tariff legislation, with an

oceasional labor strike and here und there

a financial panic thrown in, is a mighty
thing todo, and there aro hundreds and

Hounands:slleh: herpes: ond nevsines whlive unsung and die mnkonored, WI eal

ne whether up or down in tife or
halt

the infinisola of the
And si ploy the

ome” applied to. those

0 need solace will amount to nothing

unless it be uttered by some one who has.

sperienced that solace. Thi

givil
great many.

ave la Dro and been consoled

religion in rial, are the ones to invite

those who
ne failed in business. Those

who have lost their health and been con-

soled by religion are the ones to invite

those who are in poor health. ‘Those who,
have had bereavements and been con-

soled in thos bereavements are the ones to

ympathize with tho

rather or mother or

friend.

w have lost.

mpanion or chitd or

What multitud of are alive

lreligiont? So

i

and in good health

life, who would have been

xn or dead long sco but

sustaining and cheering ot

say~ &quot;Come

vel is ary The buckets

empty. The supply
‘There is just as much

ence and soothing pow

today
Li

our holy
we ‘The

not are

Shausted.

and condol-

n God as before

the first gra was dug on the first tear

started. o st hea pagk OF thefeacaetlu wappentds é for

time vanished. Those of us wh h
felt the consolatory power af religion have

aright to speak out of our own experi-
ences, and say —&#39;-Come!”

“But,”

you Christian
ne” yet you do:

That cha

this oceusion.

people keep tetting ‘cu

not tell us how to come.”
shall not be true on

&#39;pelieving Come repentinz! Come” pray
ing! After all tha God has been Goin
for six thousand yeurs, sometimes throurh
patriarchs an sometimes

—

throuzh
pphets a L c

tio of ali i

one think tha God wil

w
son,

stutues,
all a-syan then not. allnw

San lay

and green
rkle with

his sont

parks?

to
children? government a great

ense build life-saving stations all alone

the coasts and boats that can hover unhurt

like a petrel over the wildest

then when the life-boat “aas

wreck of a ship in t

drowning to seize the life-line or

boat for the shore in Shall

provide at the cost

out parks wi :

with

fountains,

Goa

nly
ing worl

sr that

“there are so many

things I have to believe and so many things
in the shape of a creed that I have to

adopt, that Iam kept back.” No; no!

You need believe but two things; namely,
that Jesus Christ came int the world to

ave sinners and that you are one of them,

“But,” you suy, &quot;do believe both of
those’ things!
them with all

y
7

then, you have passed from death unto life

Why, then, you are a son or a daughter of

the Lord Almighty. Why, then, you are

an beir or an heiress ‘an inheritance
that will declare dividends from now

until long after stars are

de Hallciujah! f God. why

d you not come an your coronct?Prince of the Lord Almigh way a

you not mount your throne? Pass up into

thelieht Nour boat ts anch ivbs de

you not go ashore? Jus plant your feet

hard do snd you will ‘fe under them
the Roc! ge: ckallenge the w

verse for o instance in which a man. in

the right spirit appealed for the salvation

of the gospel and did not it. Man

Prin

of
y

hope wie bright, capeca
going to let the pearl of great price lic

the dust at your feet because you are too

indolent or too proud to stoop dow and

pick it up? Wall you: we

evil habit when near by you
that could one strok
shackle? Wi you sta:

sin when here is a

,

Cisp
unin pour ineameni No. 10!

the one word. “Come,” has someti
brought many ‘souls to Christ, I will try

the experiment of piling up into’

a

mount-

ain und then

avalancbe of

Gospe
all thy house into ark;&q
all ge who labor end ure neary

yy

Come
scome’ and let him

‘The stroke of one

bell ln a tower may be lswect. Dat A scoof bells well tuned and rightly lifted an

skillfully swung in one great chime fill th
heavens arith music almost celest Aud

no one who has heard the mighty chimes
in the towers of Amsterdam, or Ghent, or

Copenhagen, can forget them. Now it

seems to me that in this Sabbath hour all

heaven is chiming, and the voices of

deme felon and ietsdved lag dove

ng, “Come!” ‘The angels whohov fellbeulin from sapp isrores,
are chanting *Come.” Ye all the towers

of heaven, tower of
.

tower of

prapheia, iowar 6. Apost loner at

evange tower of th temple of the
ord God and the are chimingNtom Come? Dani f all, and peac

for all, and beav for ull whip will eome,

When Russia was in one

of

her greater soldiers bad.

been long and bitter and were wuit-

ing for the end of the strife. One day a

messenger in gre excitelnent ran among
the tents of the shouting,

T on
sent

“Who says “Peace?”
dier turned on his hospital
asked, “Who says ‘Ps

question
Then the messeager

respo
Czar says ‘Peace ‘That

‘That meant going home.

the warwo and no more

move through,

of souls and ery,

encampments,
between earth

between

I

0.0 God that pass all understand Everlasting Peace

A certain ci oo
ing proclivities did’ the best shooting
on the Eastern Shore recently an
boasted of it to his companion
wonder,” was the other&#39 comment,

“look at your practice.&q Philadelphia
rimes.

Jaysmith—“I ought not to have bet

that $13. might have known I would
lose “it. It& an unlue

Cumso—sNonsease! ‘The man
won it bet $13, too, didn he

he gave odds.

“No

Jay-

ne Noy He ber

*—Rueket.i
Tangl (t hired girl) see

her be hired gir forsein wal yo shall b the La of

the house.’” Bridge right,

ma&#39; bat for Mrs. Ta

“Why, want to be bos tor a little
while.&quot;—Pitisburg Uhronicle.

Prima Donn (prouthe Prince
him th the queen cf the operatic
stage has no desire to associate with
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21-SeAsb- EI
Having just taken our annual in-,

ventory, we find our stock toolarge.

In order to turn it into Cash we have

madea deep cutin prices throughout
Note a few of our prices and dont)

blame any one*but yourself if you fail);

to get any of thes bargain
Qver- :

Oar stock of Over-costs and win-
ter u at Cost.

i

Shees! Shoes!

_

5O Pairs of Women and Miss

elothi
=

at 65 cent

9| ———_——

110 cases of

__igu

SLMen&# Wool Underweer at :

suit, ORNS175.
first

for

wholesale

Robher Boots

not seconds

9582.85: this is less than

Boys bat

a cont
lotton

atu
cen b the piece or

50 Pais of Blankets,

grad

at Cost, all
and a great Bargain, loves at cost and l

Don&#3 neglect you
these occasions don’t occur every day. |:

SALINGER BRO Re

BLACK-SN
Carriage and Wagon Making

Repairing, by

W kindly thankour patrons for past liberal

satisfaction in our line of Work.

W.B. Morgan,
all hinds of first

Give us a call.

the Painter. will he found up stairs, prepared to do

work in the line of carrisge and wagon paint

Picture frames, chairs, turnitare and old relies

made new and ornamental.

ORED&lt;

ii
——-—_!HANDLES THE BE!

Coal, Salt Lumber,

r,

Time,
CEMENT and PLASTEE

_——___—_AND ALL KINDS OF—-———_

BUILDING MATERIAL

Higt dnest Prices paid for WHEAT an

SEED at the Steam Elevators.

+& HAYDEN REA &a
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Eiarness Goods
BLANKETS

_. SaCuE
x

TRUN
BRUSHES _COMBS

WHIPS

A Good Suppy Always on Hands.

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OTL AND AXLE GREAS

Repairing Nac

{IN THF MARKET}

tly apa Promptiy Done.

ar opportunity as}!

a
Tie wan who loves home mi

stipports bis hom pip first.

Tar publ
one most missed when he is call

away.

m

eee _

Aw excha Never jn
ama b his

Tusre is a family in Mentoné

fPonsisti of seventeen members,
including the old man and woman,

all of whom are said to be web-foot-

ed.—[ Walkerton Independent
{dust se we once inadver-

tent referred to the Independ ent}

editor’s diet of frog
green-

he has, with «

persisteney, labored

pusly for over

couvinee the world thal Mentone

leeated i

the facts

assidi two years to}

is

wh.

finest sechi of farming

in 5
Nowe

face shoe si 18, 1,3, 4,6 and 8
nen, expecially shoul l never culti-

vate jealo spir
Tae Florida Mirror “Pub-

li school superintend supervi+

sors, and even teachers, will appre-

ciite the tonchi pathos of the

following sment, whieh

ve of charge

we

yeets from heaven

district sevo in P
Fi als

despairing: of
such persons as

y

some of

would be ts t receivy
order of bein

be given to appli-
e positio: s offered ther
ope for the exer

grsc of ton Sulie
erknce? though th

ca not guarantee that they
Mu bdulyspprecia 3. ppucari

should be addressed to Niblack,

tows?

W

of a

e

abowe for the benefi
2 copy

{ of our northern

ima’ams who may

oy for the situatie

[school

iii eta

LT s

are somend

¢ there is a young lady i

head is

ads

Her eyes, forme

tint,

berries

ton who:

the shan of

delicate azure

ge hi

ires very clos

tinguish ber
“

over-bleached marsh hay

now mibie |

ripe
tion to dis

rolden tresses” from

ussel

jewel and

her forked tongue produces notes

shells are her fayorite

cese thespringtine
buil-frog, which the edi-

kings

y

the sata
that her breath smells like pepper-

and that she is a

of a girl any w:

a

also author

wint blossoms

real duc

Tur Goshen News pertineatly
remarks that, if advertising doesn’t

pay, why is it that the aiost success

ful merchants o every town, large

or small, are the heaviest advertis-

ers? If advertising doesn’t pay,

hod theggost busine If at

yertise, why do the

ea
FBS

fires in the world

spen nmaons in that way? I it

becanse they want to donate those

millions of dollars to the newspaper

and magazine publishers, or because

they don’t know as pauabo bu

ines as the “stogu
money spent in or is thro’n

away, or dona he man to

whom it is paid Ja talk is sim-

ply ridiculous, an€at requires more

than the average patience to discuss

the proposition of whether it pays

or not with that kind ofa man His

gratified self-conceit in assuming

that he knows more than th whole

business world is laughable and re-

minds us of the man who proved
that the world doesn’t revolve by ©

{placing a pumpkin oa a stamp and

watehing it all night.

” who say

x

|

mate

Gazette, to drop a few exp

thoughts concerning the Farm

nature

ae

opt injur the

present&#39;pol parties. To re‘ute

these objections I give a few brief

statements of its origin and objects.

The inst General Assembly of the

State of Indiana ae an act, ap-

jprove March 9, 16 relative to

Farmers’ Institutes, sdspen
|840 to each county to aid in defray

i ng institute:

tta of Purdue Uni-

versity wa: ted as Superinten
|dent of the institutes of this state.

who bas procured a corps of compe

to aid him iv this gr

i
cm of endeavori

jfarme that he may

ful in bis prole

Prot. W.C.

sole

he inore suc

*

whos.

to have higher appreciation of bis

work and more complete enjoyment

ofthe home and its surroundit

rhese institutes tend to promote

the material interests and advance

the intellectual and social culture of

the farming c Fai

tute: and non-s

asses.

n-politieal
phey antagonize no legi

but to t

«| friendly relations among all ¢

Tt urges education uf

his b

rmers’ Insti-

are x

tarian.

Kinterests,

es,

and that

bters should

ne: his sons and

be taug to love

the tarm—house and its noble ott

tions. Noone c succeed in an

onest ailing in life unless he has

aeqired at some time in his early

lite, the habits of industry, frugal

y, forethought, an the power!

fast living

ts, if formed

formed in the early

before the

bi

listinetion in clas:

acter
Teas &q

There is no wile

nd the a
eUrDs

and e

mers boy

judge men by ein
o

is

seter rather jusiti
in Hite or byt

evan

firmly fix in

and then if they h

other pro

The

nature, an understand the comp:

tion of the the kind of

tertilizers needed to make them most

productive, the p of the

animal and vegetable kingdoms, the

or ti and the

principle of cropping and raising the

best of stoc All these and hun—

dreds of other important things are

discussed in farmet

ion, they can be trusted.

farmer should make a study of]

soils and

general nature

institutes.

s no connection with the Far-

any other individ—

] organization, and it. is earnestly

hopea that all such erroneous and

false notions, if any, be speedily dis-

persed from the mind, and that

all wil! fallin line and give their

undivided influence and presence to

the cause, thereby endeavoring to

make this the best institute in the

state,

r

Farmers, bring your families with

ch baskets well filled, a3 amjle

provision will be made lor yeur

entertaiame build
i

which yo ail have a common
inter

est. A cordial invitation

to all classes and profession to at—

tend the institute, showing by your

presence, a realization of the fact

that your interests and ours are

mutual. S D. ANGLIN,

Ob&#39 Co o Program.

in the

is given

| Acomrraron wae&# b

ny

500 of

the teachers attending the meeting

\of the state assuciation at Topeka,

asking the Kansas legislature to so

amend the school laws that a

teachers eertificate cannot be issued |

to any one who uses profanit in-

toxicating liquors or toba i in any

form.

farmer in

WORLD&#39;S FAIR LETTER.
(From onr own Correspondent.

Curcaco, Feb. 3, 1891.

The anxiously looked tor Candier

report to Con
handed in. It isa

Committee. He
s

H critici: ni

think properly, the large sala

He objects
look alter the inter-

at the Pair.

rranged,

it bns

impertant

position as the N

itself,

at Just been

‘andler and no

so himself.!

ests of Women

that bonrd ¥

zy and work

bont as

b its em

proven to he

factor of the

ational Commis-

Its importance at first

as not Herentize also thinks

s the National Commi: bas

over stepped the authority that Con:

gress meant it to have, that practic-

ally t Exposition should be man

aged by the l directory an‘ that

the Commission to

on,

should be simply
do this would be to de-

Exposition, ‘This is contrary to the

jrue nature and conception of whe

enterpris The report has been

y answered in the House by Com

ioner Lindsay, of Kentucky. In

all it will not bave the effect that

wa anticipated. It is not expected

it will influence legislation pro or con

The panese Minister hus inform-

ed the lady managers that three

ladies of rank in Toko are ready

to co-operate with them in furthering

the Exposition in

The United States

announced

al

mi

the interests of

that the

decided to

At present it appears

bit will be of

that “h exh

ach a nature that it

tively unite the interess of

aanove in Pennsylvanii
ile of

Philadelphia|

eciraiuait to contribute many

tutionary relics, A) bill

to reproduce ol

dependence atl.

revo

is being
| introduced in. the Legistatnre to ap-

propriate $100,000 for astate exhibit

Xew York Legislature is considering
0,000 ancl the

board of

look after
Appointment of a

commissioners,

Seate’s exhi
Nebrask

bas cire
tatedan addres:

seven

to the

Sommittee

asking for

$150,000 ss Nebraska’s gift to the

Fair. Colorado&#39 Legislature will be

ed to appropriate $200,000 and

appoint a board of six commissioners.

In all twenty-four of the States are

preparing to make approprintions

ranging from $19,000 to $1,000,000.

At preseat it is not easy to compre-

hend the amount of money that will

be expended in Chicago in preparing
for 1893.

‘Th last official repor of Coimmis-

sicn of Architects has been adopted

by the Committee on Buildings and

Grounds, and provides for an area

of 74 acres under roof Jackson

Park, ard the plans are so arranged
that an additional 39 acres may be

added. The Chicago Lady Man-

agers have petitioned that their

tuilding he placed on the Lake Front.

‘The last allotment te the Lake Front

1s five buildings, viz: Art Palace,

Decorative Art Building, Water

Palace, Electrical Display and Music

Hall.

Of all these the Water Palsce will

be the gem. It will be constructed

of steel an iron from the foundation

to the crystal Dome, It will be a

circular hall 280 feet in diameter,

surmounted by « transparent dome

of falling water. On the summit 250

feet high will ride the facsimile of

three vessels whose voyage of dis

covery began the civilization of the
,

New World. About

in

500 people ata Weekly

USINESS MEN, pro-
fessional men, clerks,

and all whose occupa-
tions deprive them of

er exerciseshould take

Simtnons Liver Regulator.
Whe confined fo hours

in a clos room the liver

tem weakened, the nerves

unstrau an the then
tabl

down system.
:

e properti¢s con-

o in thi mtedicine are

lasting and

spdon their

yiew beneath them

sparkling
cout will be &

tobe of mo

vatler
the

Ad

naval exhibits of

ships of the Republic.
It is now feared

in sustig
moat covtaining

the historic battle

upless Congress.

passes a measure to prevent it, that

Chiengo will be over run by at least

500,006 destitute heings during the

F This is being

by the unscrupulous emigrant agents

who are holding out the indurement

of plenty of werk and high wages in

Chicago in preparing for the Expo-

sition. Stould this be allowed the

peace and order of the city during

the year of the Fair would be im—

periled.

brought

J. B Cawpnen..

What the Farmer’s Alliance De-

mands,

There are 9 number of farmers? or-

sanizations throoghout tue country,

must of them having substantially

the same objects. The National Far-

mers’ Alliance and Industrial Union,

formed by the consotidation of the

farmers’ Alliance and Co-

operative Union and the Agriculture
Wheel is the largest of all. Its prin-

cipal memb: is in the southern

The
d

‘atrons of Hus-

tional

ership

and south-western states. ae

tional Grang

vandry is the old “CG

till 20,000 afliti:

he Patrons of Industry

in Michigan, ‘The National Farmers

League i avoweily political, and is

strongest at present in the eastern

states. The Northwestern Alliance

has its headquarters in South Dako-

ta, and is strongest there and in the

immediately neighboring states.

‘The Farmers’ Mutual Benefit Associ-

ation is the title of the Illinois or-

ganization. The tendency is now to-

ward consolidation — co-operation

having already heen secured. These

bodies all difler more or less in de-

tails, but on certa measures they

areas one. From the congress of

the United States they demand:

1. The abolition of national banks

and the calling in of their notes.

2. The issue of legal tender Uni-

ted States treasury notes “in suffici-

ent volume to do the busine of the

country on a cash system.”
3, The free and unlimited coinage

of silver.

‘The prohibition of the aljen

ownership of land, and the reclama—

tion of Isnd heretofore ceded t rail-

ways, not now actually used by them.

‘The prohibition of speculation
in agricultural products, and of deal-

ing in fatures.

6. The restriction of govern
revenues to the actual expenses of

the government, economically ad-

ministered.

7. The government control and

operatio of railways and telegraphs
in the interests of the people.

8. The probibiti of trusts and

“companie among corporations and

of usurio interest.—[ Harper& *

re strongest

5
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Latest Intelligence From

Parts of the World.

Jobn P. Jones was re-elected

States Senator from Nevada for the;

fourth time, receiving 54 votes out of 60.

The Chicago &a Alton railroad has made

fg reduc im passenger rates from St.

F to Jacksonville, IL, to 2

United

Advices from Tabiti report the dis-

covery of wreckage believed tobe that of

the iniesing schooner Phoebe Chapman.

William K. Collins, editor of the Wash-

ington Evening St died a his home in

Georget years.

Three counterfe have Leen arrested

at Kalknska. Mich A quantity of die
casts, and sais nickels were foun

their possession.

It is reported that the wheat crop

Nebraska is 10,000,000 bushels short of

the amount reported by the Governor, and

that the growing erop was in bad condi-

tion.

Wheat has touched the dollar point at

St, Louis, camsing much excite among

the element and heavy losses. No

failures are reported, but ‘vil rumors are i
in cireulat

John H. ers of Nebraska, was ri

clocted, presi of the National Farmers

Alliance at Omaha. select:

ed

adopted a resolu calling on the Unite

oin Pennsylvania to sup-

feral electio bill by all fair

Pr
eats

ae

At claire, Obie, the principal of

ward school chastised a 14-year-old inl
pupil for chewing gum, She went home

ater returned, accompa
the

is

meee
|

teach gouging his eyes so that it

honage he sl Tose bs Sie
Judge Thayer at St. Louis di

gl cosiea Baey Wiear for “Mota
the alien couteact labor law on the ground |
that there was no contract, as Edgar ina

Jetter asking two men in England to come |

over to work him and ineleosing

Mekets to St. Louis ha said be could give

them steady wor not that he would.

George
awford ex-Governor of

Kancae diet at Gra Junction, Golo.

the explo |
at

+

Four men were killed by

of a bleacher in a paper mill

at

Rock

Falls. 1

Grand Rapid,
ted Grand) Master

Gra Lodge of Mav

John Q Look was |

of the Michigan

‘The remains of sixty-three of the v

time of the Mamm Mine” horror

Pennsylvania were buried yesterday.

‘ bill providing for the Australian bal-

Jot system only needs the signature of the

Governor to become a law in Oregon.

Low water in

dita, Mich.

aw mill boiler at Mere-

caused an explosion which

killed two and injured many other

‘The State National Banke of Kansas City

went into yoluntary liquidation Wedne:

da Jt was organized in January, 1887,

with 0

tis reported that the Nort!

railroad has secured the contr

rying the fast mail between Ghin ‘o
Nan Francisco, begianing Maret 1

Stock In-

fro the

capital of $250,00

rn Pacit

Reports received by the Liv

dhetor City, Mo.

cattle ferting distri of Kansas. Nebras-

ka. and Colerado + tat fe cattle

are being fed ‘ng comp with last year.

of Kans:

J. 1. Blaige has been indicted at Fort

Doge, lowa, for obtaining money under

false pretenses, Blaige has vietinsized th
farmers of that vicinity to the extent of

thousands of dollars by them to

pay him for securing
Govern

ment patents for their

Mich ‘pertor on Miss

badly Lar W
cently while dressing for a pa

sister, Miss Louise. furnished ie
sary cuticle. and withstoo] the trying or-

deal heroically, eleven pieces being taken

from ber:

In a fit of drinken

Sekueider, of Erie, Pa.. placed the

of a pistol in his mouth. He pulle

trigger too hard and will die.

bravado Geo
a

|A
five-foot vein of bitami coal

good quality was struck 200 feet below u
Surface eight miles nerthwest

Iowa

‘The Supeeme Court of Missouri has

March 6 as the date for the execution

Jolin Oscar Turlington. the murderer

Sheriff Creaner at Booneville, Mo.

‘The eleventh annual meeting of the
&

ne ee Mihiaace hk convened a
Omaha, Neb, Representatives of the press

were refused ail information.

{he result of the canvass conducted by
that Clevela

js the choice of Demo farmers

vote of 71,7 ister Hill. Repub-

licans are for lai 09 to 31,015

for Harrison,

Jn the Wisconsin House the Bennett law

was repealed, the vote being taken under

suspension of the rules.

Citizens of Woodville, Miss. in_mass-

rereni warning 8.
y trai

eet N *Feee a

es:aped Tanbi through a technicality,

to leave the county tmmedi and never

to return, on pain of death.

The Michigan Masonic home at Grand |

_Rapid was dedicated by the grand lodge
in the presence of 25,000

renowned temperance evangelist

Francis Murphy, is suffering from nervous

prostration as a result of overwork. He is

at the home of friends in Morristown, Indi-

Sarah, the 11- Agughter of All
‘Trusty, who 1 Staunton,

pas tech mysteri missi for ‘a
wee

The Savi Hank of ¥i i-bita, at Wieh-

ita, Kan. failed. wit Liabiliti of

$81,000 o
ass of 75,009.

At Wes Minn. Mamie Ronnigan

refused t tw Chris Abramson. who. then

shot the girl dead a committed suicide.

Mercer county. mad stallion

attack jack Stati long atriggie the

jack killed the stallion, but was himself +0

iegiy hu that he had to be shot.

In the lower branches of the legisi
of New York, Indiana, and Wes

resolutions were adopted against
a

appropriation for the W

Expositi n shoud Cong

tion Wil

ures.

Virgi
king

gia Colawi
3 pass the ele

dischar

ying, among others.
returning from Pine Ridge was in

firemen are reported kill: d.

known whether auy of the

U

firmed the decision of the lower court giv

ing $10,000 damages to the J

McDermott of Waterloo,

cents a while employed as a brakeman on the im |
nois Central.

|

‘The judgm and interest

amount to about

the annual sales of furniture

cally closed,

the history of the tra

man

church Sunday afternoon.

gregation

\denl fell heavily to the floor and expir

the R. G.

pany negotiat $200,000 worth of re-

fon
‘a

w oil be ine orpara ba’

A

ern part of the State.

Several car-Icais of food and clothing

hav been sent to the destitute and suffer,

ing people of Kansas and Nebraska from

Cartha Ill., and vicinity.

The cases of the twenty-fi
Ii, citizens who wer

Indicted
f

lin were dispo: r

‘e fined $20 eac a the
iinn were

‘At Irving, Kan., a passenger train, car-

the Seventh cavalry
collision

‘The engineer and

tu ie is not

alry were

with a freight train.

rt,

‘Th Supreme Court of Jowa has af-=
heirs of

J.

who was illed

B12)

Reports from G Rap Mieb.. say |
have. practi

rash the &quo Dusiness ia

w aaaows colored
i

Kas, dropped dead i
Vbeu the con-

to sing he stood up but sud- |

Rufus Robinson.

of Lyons,

Tose

alm instantly.
te.A Gra Rapids, Receiver Withey of

Peters Salt an ber com-

Heart diseaso was

ceiver’s certificates, which will be used in

the release of 40.000,000 fect of pine, and

wl permit the receiver to go on with the

isiness.&q N New Denison hotel at, Indiana
famou as Republican headquarte

Erwin for $225

At New York a carriage in which Sena-

tor Stanford was riding came in collision |

vith a street car. ‘The Senator was thrown

out, and received a cnt on the left temple,
|

and bruises on his arm and shoulder.

half interest in Baier & Seyfarth&#3

brewery at Freepo: one of the

largest in the Wess. William

hiendorf of Freeport for $50,000.

‘The mystery surroun the death of

“A of Je township,

ie

o

‘Aden was
foun ly

a gunshot wound
been learned that 3 of

reNulies were out bunti ou tho

the murder near where the

fonnd ani ste bave been taken for their

apprehension.
©. H, Dutton. a prominent

turer of Kalonaz Mic who

jured in a runaway. die from Yockj
‘The Aberdeen Cl ta organizati

lead bsiness-mnen lat Aberdeen

now engag in forming “con
for its

 parehast of n large
numbe of

sP
Me aeill be. placed in stall lots

eng the individual farmers of the north:
|The farmers will

| pay for their sheep us the animals increase

|

and thrive.

|The Northern Pacific paint sho at Brain.

“ Minn., burned, causiag a loss of $50.-

Lod

m nufac-in| t

it

i &q towboat Silas E. Coe was burned at

| Cincinn: oss $16,009,

‘At Laure Statigu. Pa., William Foulks

iarig
peca iusane and killed bis

Ran tru with » capt al of §50,000,-

000 is said to be in course of formation.

Tie ben barbie tae cners,

$8,000,000 worth of propert:
decid in favor of the property owners.

Jesse B. Barton, formerly of Chicago,

sued the Lake ‘Tribu for $10)

Moe eagia
th fa detective

the employ of the morimons

Henry L. Braubant, mayor of Litehfictd, |

Minn and preside of (he State ban

A because his bank had only

S1v.000 wherewith to pay S1H0,000 Liabili

ties.

[

‘of

Business faiturss

aso, compared with

jin the

The tannery of

waukes burne

with insuranc

for the week number

HT Tat we and 38

corresponding week of

Albert Frost

a L

’

Mil-

mss oF SH0.00

a Father
Colo.

at ve York and f

Malone.

slipped on the ice

actured his skul

aulkner. charged with wreeking

“Da pleaded guilty to

g a false report to the Controller of

Car at Albany and was sentenced to

the Albany penitentinry for five years.

‘T Stardard Oi build |

two compartment. ¥ whale-

back pati
for carry,

| in on ports to

| Bank.

compa will

the

tern, lewig coe y

balk from tne lower

ma

Mt Hustiag Pas Dovid

js made f of his Bo
which so af-

fest it atfinuced that

sho

canceled the

ee a tr uaal thea Da banged bit

reir

Choscer Turney ofDe Moine the ex:

4 convict whese moth Larrabee

arr a libel, h cause a separation
betw Congresinan C. Hi. Gillette

motinski’

tnd
‘hi wie

‘A New York woman has had her father |
arrested on a charge of larceny in order to”

get back wedding presents given ‘her by
Si but returned by her busband, from

whom she is divore

Loc White, a
well- local poli-

of New Orleans, shot in four

jaces a fatally wounde by W. D.

\Freeman, a noted —hoodium.

caused th shooting.

ti

Whisky

t for $100,000 Damages.

Frank W

that he has been injured inh

business by damaging statement made by

Davide n in Bay Detroit, and

A Holoc
OVER A HUNDRED KILLED

TERRIBLE RESULT OF A MINI

EXPLOSION,

There Is Not a Soul Left to Tell the

issu

|

(x

I

pee ae

ud

plosi

Story—Cansed by the Ignition

of a Mincr’s Ol Lamp.

At Scottsdale. Pennsylvania, by
plosion of fire- in the Mammoth

oke compat

San |
ny 113

sturdy min

snd numbe seriously injured
red shortly after

supposed was the result of the

nition
The after-

suffocated nearly every workman,

few men realizing the fearful situati
fell to the ground, ther Preven
gas atriin

P ton,

from the a

in to devise means to

kmen, His assistance is invaluable, as

he has many years’ experience in mini
The mammoth plant

0 ovens one 0

region, but it 0

Te incitunt hear
th United Works, where

an explo recent destroyed the entire

em-

shard

‘T af

ire coke- and hund
arHocki to the

of

e disaster

asin ‘T ppg loss of

fif in the Dunvar disaster is than

seo ibeerae o tit In

miners

piled on horror.

goat the enti
ca

region with great rapidit ybod y

ME ittidken, The cofins hav alrea
Dean ordered from Mount Pleasant under-

takers, and it is understood that the Fricke

company, the owners of the plant, will

Dear the expenses of the same. The only

ian who escaped from the fatal mine was

&quot; Boss Eaton.

‘THE WRIT OF PROHIBITION.

Attorney-General Miller&quot;s Reply to the

Canadian Government.

At Washington, D. C. ,the brief of At-

orney-General Miller in reply to the ap:

pitea of the Canadian govern for

writ of prohibitio in the case of t

ed for catchi a in

The position of the United §

me is, thus stated briefly
{ the United States oppo t

filin of the petition for a writ

bition to the Distr court of

this case for th following reaso1

That the Sv Court bas, h powel

in any caso to a writ of probib
YO the Sitka cour because it is not

trict Court of the United States,

amerely a territorial court.

further that the question of jurisdiction of

the Alaska court, which the petitioners

seek to present, cannot be raised on the

record of the admir proceedings on

file with the Supr nurt; becanse the

fate of these proveedipg jurisdiction

in the Alaska court. and after sentence

in such causes, prohibition
ssue.&q

BOTH COURTED THE SAMEGIRL.

‘The Man $

Shot in de

At Des Moines,

colored men. John Wats
Nash, courted the same girl,

4

both of them cal’ed on

time atson po

staying power and froze out

latter was seen patroling the sidewalk

front of the house after he left, but finally

disappeared, Watson left about midnight,

fand as be was approaching the door of his

employer&#3 honse a shot was fired at him

Ly some one concealed inthe shadow of

the porch, the bullet striking him in th

forehead,’ a inflicti w bad wound.

Nash but denied

ing done the sleoti

aid the Longest

ad.

two you
e Robe

Arrival of Ex-Minister Mizner.

A San Fran dispatch says the Pa-

cific mail steamship San Jose has arrived

from Central Ameri sports Ex-Min

ister Lansing B, Mizn w Hed

from Guatemala M Secretary Blaine on

account of th Barrundia aff fair, was among

the passe He says there were no

hostilities betwe Guatemala a

Salvador at the time he left, but fighting

might take place at any time.

Postmaster’ Appointments Confirmed
The United ‘tates Senate has

conte the aie eee rar of

yostmast ton D. Worrell,
eon oe fo e F. oaey Mendota;

a Miller, Dundee. Nebraska— will
1m H. Smith, Indianol ank W. Mat-

}

{2 “Biu Spri

|

Michigan —Volney
Chay Johns; Joshua C. Gray.
bas Gan melJ ‘a Buren, Holland.

In Behaif of Russian Jews.

Oras Nob,, telegram: A meet
|
o

rews, consisting of many of “he

i citize of that faitn, was sok
ne

it was decided est, the

WRbra Hepresenta in Congr to

uso all efforts to secure a protest ‘on the

csi part of the United Stat against the

a

prove them or admit they

I
thirt

Death the Healt of a
Dee 1

Rock Sprin Wyo.

cagrove, may of Ktcck Springs.

‘or forty miles up on the mountains

Shartes Williams on a

de hunt. They returned Saturday morn-

ing at 11 o&#39;clo and at $ o&#39;clo Mosgrove

was acorpse. The camping out in the

severe climate on th sapan was too

much for him, and 1

on the way and ter got ho is

those present to havi errible beMonr wae

of th

telezram

yon

nd for many years iewn

{an (or ho pioneer botel of this pla

7

of the Legislature elect William F, Vilas

treatment accorned Jews

the Russian Governm
s by Russia and

. Down With the

ae ille, Tenn., telegram: Du

snow.

uring the

t

sno storm here&#3 a morni countless

small fish seen t fall ‘hey were

about an inch long, a resorl the carp

yr mullet.
1 number fell on

Broad street:

street several blocks a

wera

ted Senator.i

At Madis Wisconsin. both “Houses

Spoo aparty vot

Initotheto succeed John

States Senator by a str

;
Republicans voted for

sane Syo

AGITATED FINANCIAL CIRCLES.

wational Farmers?

Ratig Farm &quo to th
convention of

in

f the largest pla art associatio in

acess. at.

of

r bas cast a gloom over the en-

li
ot

a
Kal-|

Some were foun on Union ;

Alliance Statisties

on the Growing Wheat Crop.

Fase circles aro agst to ais
by

=

Win De
‘that order now

toat EXPIRE ATATA BANQ
cone the consideration of the wheat

rni

erop for &quo The committee was sist f
eitwomonthesincean instructed

1
ay THE END OF HIS SPEECH

tion conco
atures

a ioot THE SECRETARY DROPS DEAD.

4 ae

ornia,

So | Windom’s Services I the House

Senate and Cabinets of Presidents

Garfield and Harrixon.

New York special Win-

dom died sudde Thu ‘ni Just

retary con-Sha hie speech at

th Ho of Trade

he grew deatt pat bie rat,

and opened Soka
and be fell inert

nted

‘The informat
expense to the Na- |

= for the use of the

positively

At Will Begin in the Connellsville

Coke Region Feb. 10.

eci sa prepare:
‘000 Knig

Conncli co region an

for a prolonged and desper-

m present indica-

cient to

ible.

mployers

them by Feb. 2 to confer

strike involving the entire region would be

declared the 1uth of February.

COSTLY PICTURES DESTROYED.
found that he was dead.

great ‘assemblage at once dissolved.

Mr. Windom had been the only speaker,

and the sentiment to which he res; onde

was: &quot;O Country&#39 Prosperity Depenen Upon Its Instrumen of Commerce.’
Collapse of Omaha’s Art Association

Bullding—Huined Masterpleces.

‘The building occupied by the Western

Omaha, Nebraska, as

empdrary exhibition hall was wrecked

by the walls giving way. It was a three:

story brick, and the meny costly pictures

tite association, numberi some of the

most. noted art

in.

the world,

rene Mixed with th debris. ‘The damage

cannot be estimated, but will amo to

many thousan on picture alon

3WICE IN THE CABINET.

His Services in the Adminixtrations of

Presidents Garfield and Harrison.

ne Wind wae to ia Belmont Co.

, May He received an
academi

aussi oy siuni at Mount Ver-

non. Ubio, and w pitted to the bar in

Tee. ts ines b ug ate

torney for Knox cou
moved to Minnesota,

works of l

‘ph Dex Motnem Kowa, Com

Avo more men were arrested charged with

h ings members of the gang of counterfeit teas chosen to Cong from that State

Fae eT in bes Moine lo. When

|

a8 Republ corving from 1800 0

in that Lody he served two terms

the police at that time arrested Matt Mer-

amd William Frow. baving chair he ponmaltter oo Jedian

and als2 was at the bead of the spe-

‘al committee to visit the Western tribes

in 165, and that on the conduct of the

commission of Indian affatrs in 1867. Tn

be was appointed to th United

tat Renate to fill the unex term of

Daniel S. Norton, deces: d be

subseq cho
fo ihe ne

ended in as re-elected for the

ene&#39;that closed in Ss and resigned i

TSs1 to enter the Cabinet of President

Gartield as
Secret of the

terfetters.
soun after he

as

[foun at

eiter’s paraphernalia.

consid sun of counterfeit it

fas supposed they bad all who were impli-
tate but later developments show that

they we only the ring lenders of an or-

ganized ba who have been working al
over ‘The arrested parties were

given
heari before United States Com-

inissioner Jordan,

After the Michigan Central.
sii va

* Fr sary. B

: ra aii. peti 9m th accession 9
residen Ar-

6 A dion fron ae in Sa th dan thur in the same year and elected Dy

See ice Juckeoa sntroduced | the Minn Legisla
t serve the Te-

pill providi that under the terms of
terra inthe Senate Ip

the charter granted the company in 1346
Windo acte as chairman

the State has decided to purchase the
fo

Michi Central “railr andl all i

roperty and stocks. The governor is

prthore touct for t State, in conclud-

ing the purchass. Incase the State and

the comp ennnot axree upon the miar-

ket value

of

the stocks the Supreme court |

TSautho to fix-a price.

|

pointed Secretary of the Preesury

dent Harrison ana has since served in that

capacity.
When news of Secretary

death was communicated to the

he was so shocked and overcome

| sudden announcement that

to suy anything with respect. to. the

h has suffered

Windom’s
Vresides

by
e was unable

oss

Inspired by Hypnotic bntiuence.

A dispateh from. Piterg Ya, sn the

shooting of Mrs. W. J Fau b her bus:

band io fit of retisi enthusiasm has

resulted ita warr being issued for one

Ps
George Kuan an ac pefore the

fact. Vault decla h religious insanity

iv 1s ingpired ty the hypnotic influence of

Reanit. who inlet to be another M
jab, and ordered him to kill his

AT WINDOWS HO

‘The Wife of the Dead secint Pros

trated by Gri

es
float mest_on th White

House and the rtments th

ing, and there unust

of grief in official as well

over the death

The President an me
cabinet von-

lial announcement of

his death will be issued shortly

Ones to Mie,
Windop condition due

to the shock the President and the mem-

bers of the cabinet present concluded that

it would be best. to have the remains of

the dead Secretary sent to, Washington as

soon as poss order to obviate the

(Mrs. Windom going to New

sssOry

at halt

de»
Fin,

Ha an oni ic ulicens wreinow
bun |

¢ Knauff, who has disappeared

|

Would Not Dine Wi a Neg

The colored man who was installed as

inauitct at the Peetor evaun! jure wis

pected mm the dining-room of the Howard

{House at Fordsville. Ky. The white

foosts were vers iudignamt and with one

an left the dini hall.

Sever of the reel

etvnd tincir intentio to qu the hot for

y
‘Th news of Mr. Window&#39;s death

the subject o general conversation as
th

House an Senate assembled.
rancisco, Cale. 8

reveuue- ear is beng fitte f s

‘here,
rapi

Phe bios wigmi chan that is being

made is in strengthening decks,
|

cutting por Ho in i sles, and putting
down gun carri for two long f oh,

rifles.

an progressing,

NOT AFTER RECIPROCITY.
&lt spar

Sceretary Blaine Denies Kumors of

Deats wits Canada,

Representative Baker of New York ad-

dressed the following letter i Secretary

alats
is

reported in the newspapers in Can-

ea and along the northern border my

Beate, wero my eomstiaeate are, deepl

: otatty

by

| imterested in the subject, that negotiations

id.
fine aam do fo BrP TE aro gal oe te a nerd and

o te

Great Britain with a view to partial re-

o He PE tig

ti

ciprocity with Canada, including natural

Blackamith’s Fatal Blow. preduets only and not manufactured: and

a Wiveuv Ta. James Kolly, «| it is stated that a Charles Tupper is on

|
blacksmith, and a man

name Bulick, 2n-| bis way here as ommissi to neg
gaged ina quarrel, during which Kelly tiate for such modif ition ir tariff.

ijgtrack him with -
blacksmith ceee sou bo glad if yonso

Sate s his skull and fatally injuri ynswer my constituel

we surrendered himself and “ tary Blaine por the following

pnd bond

Philadelphia&#39;s Report.

Philadel telegram: The snow

so thick t it was like a fog and *

|
so hard th it cut the sk

jof the Pennsylvania railro:

number o stall freig wrecks

por The

was

to o1

id ena m6
t

we
Te) ar Mr. Baker: Iauthorize you to

contradict the rumors you refer to. There

fare no negotiation whatever on foot for

ada,and you may be

Fatal Hlaze at San Jose, Cal.

‘The Centr Lodg house at

Jose, Californi arned. There were

sixteen peop! the hot John

Foley ru Char Nord were bur to

‘death, ahd one other person was  inju

Several shops in frout of the house were

destroyed.

San

Produ ‘wi be .¢

goyernm:
Weknow nothing of

Charles Tupp ‘ coming to Washington.

Very truly yours,

Wil Discuss Anarchism James

@.

BLarxe.”

From Berne it is reported th th
bundesratb, or federal council.

officially notifie of the intention or tb
powers to hold sn international congress

here during the present yearsie th
subject of ymarchi wil b

cussed.

a sa W
»

Tex., H.

eret the &quot; citiz of

thi place and agent for the Southern ag-

ricultural works of Atlanta, Ga., shot and

killed his wife.

age in New England.

Boston dispat says: ‘The storm

aid gre damage throughout New Eng-

‘and especiall betwe New Have
reall the wires a

eo gud the only commucati is ty

‘Twelve to fifteen inches of snow

Telegra communication north

sh

Libeled the Empero:

Berlin cablegram: ‘T write

jam Hard against iminal

suit was brought, i charged with having

pel
|

Emp Willia It was errone-

eported that the offense was the

Hibe ‘ the Sall Zeitu
Beaten by Dingutscd

|

Men.

Wednesday night thirty disguised m

took Jobn Barber and James d fro

Wirt county, West Vay

re

Maximil-

va
andeast i

Blew His Face 0}

At Cedar Rapids, lowa,

blow the lower part of

with a sbot-guo Wednesday
intent. can not y

trouble is the cause.

W. © Pitlik

his face 0!

net sa idal

Kelle:
r. Domestic

‘has been arrested,
ler, one o

ELECTION BILL BEATEN.

THE SENATE VOTES TO LAY

THE MEASURE ASIDE.

By a Vote of 25 to 53 the Force

Bil Is Laid on the Shelt—

Republicans Surprised.

In the Senate Mr. Morgan yirlded for

a motion to proceed to the consideration of

the apportionment bill. Mr. Do ph moved

to lay thut motion on the table, and the

moti was reject ted am ynn plies
Bi ma

ators Camere

of Stowa Teller. Wax
tha Wele voted sith the Demo-

‘and Ingalls was paired with Mr.

.
The vote was then taken on

Volcott&#39; motion to take up the ap-

portio bill, and it was carried-—yeas

35. nays
‘The Republic Senators

pletely taken by surprise by the action

of the Senate in laying aside the closure

resolution and taking up the apportion

were com&gt;

he might safely leave the capitol to atte
some departme

sequ h was not present When the d
cisiv was take and

Sith difficult that» pair could be

arranged for bim. Senator Stanf
is theonl Republican roeorde a:

paired. His vote for the moti to

aan eepett Wolco motion to take up

the apportionment bill w have de-

feated motion, as the resulting tie

would hav called forth the casting vote of

business.

the arrangement of a pair b Sena-

tor Stanord with a Democrat ator.

BLOWN UP WITH Oa N
Anis

Acts of Vandalis Which Are

rorizing a West Virginia ‘Town.

From Bluetield, W. Va.; The fourth

jnstance in which’ houses in this vicinity

have heen brown u with dynamite oc:

curred Tuesday nig The home of James

Collins wandemoli last Thursday night;

Moses Henry&#39; store was partially wrecked

tho same night and William Roan’s dwell-

Teunoli and several

inju ree arrests have been made as

a result of the last explosion. The

town is terrorized,

Ter-

hippers Fined.

Kansas City, Mo.. telegram: Within the

Jast teri days more thai

shippers have been broug!

tinder arrest and fined for sending in cars

of mixed bogs and cattle. Some cf the

men fined were among the me promi

Prom

Hardly a day passes that cars
o stock

do not enter the yards with number of

animals killed or maimed. ‘Th matter

qwag of such a serious aspect that a humane

bureau has bee establish

Engihe and Caboose Smashed.

While

ing at the Albin depot.
the engine jumped, and the engine,

ing bee reversed, started back drawing

the crushed caboose with it, The wild en-

gine ran to Dudley bef the steam gave

ont, but fortunately the tr ws clear,”

Victims of

The save a shin will of R

Clare

plosion.
© Herbi-

and

injured.yasly

Sikes employes were sligh burt. Both

victims lea families

Mlinois Central Dividend.

G York ‘The ‘Min Cen

gal u
/denl fifly-seventh semi

gun dividend of

3

per cent cash from

the net earnings for t six months end-

fing Dec. 3 1
he dividend is

ble Mare

pated

its

MARKET REPORT.

Chicago.

Good to fax

Foor to medi *
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Farmers and Laborers to Unite.

f Madison count

anil suena eseree mesmo

followed by meeting

ofthe, Tab Fed

irgmen’s unions

take a
forei part

|
movements, but refuse to

information as to contemplated

he complete alfiliztion of the farmer:

u workingmen&#39; organ’zations in

vicinity is still matter of doubt

former are contident and outspoken

Intler very reticent but seemingly as-ar

their position and prospects,

The F.

Atinois,
Alton,



FOR THE LADIE

READING MATTER FOR MARRIED AND

SINGLE FEMININITY.

Hints fo Parlor Elocntion—Economy in

¢ Famly_Ne Notes and

Points.

‘A glancasm
Ate

ish,
A s hand-

en none are Dy;
reamy W:a e ibong o wrongs

A whisperio es

Ainidst the throng;
A white, white rose

With

eles(aetith clou
m haste

Wwh is the wron
One tender kiss.

Passion Jon
‘a me!

Par athis kits

Can kisses be.

—West Shore.

Hints for Parlor Elocation.

Commence by reading aloud. To

do this well is in itself worth a good
deal of effort. and you need never be

without an audience. Read the paper
to father in that half hour just before

tea, whe he has come home «all

tired out.” Read to mother while she

sews: sh will be glad to hear any:

thing good. and you will perhaps find

in hev what every young elocutionist
needs just but kindly critic. And

while you read, think. Be sure you
are bringing out the author’s thoughts

“If not quite satisfied with

a you have read a passage,

a mark on the margin, and

when you reach the end go back and

try it again til! you are sure of it. In

reading the voice should be pitched
moderately low, but every word must

be enunciated distinctly. Unless you
areon your feet while reading sit

well back in your chair, and keep the

back straight, which will enable yo
to breathe slowly and deepl
ing and elocution, as in singing, i i

important to take breath in such place
and in such quantities that the

will remain full and round unti

sense is complete. No gasps must ocuur

in the middle of a sentence, and there

should be no hurrying toward the end

because the breath is nearly out.

s to where one should take

breaths while reading there is no rule

but the infullible rule of common

sense; your hearers should never

know just when you do it. Choose for

public reading or speaking pieces
suited to your voice and ability.

Many a young elocutionist has come

to grief and failure merely on account

of a mistaken ambition. It may be

in your power to keep an audience

rippling with laughter, when you
would be a dismal failure as a por-

trayer of deep passion and high trag-
edy It is far better to do simple

things well than. to cause dieap-
pointment for yourself by attempting

selections to which you. cannot do

justice.—Edna Warwick, in the

Ladics’ Home Journal.

A

Killed by a Vampire.

Mrs. Cornelius Rainwater, of Sa-

vannah, Ga.. received recently a. let-

ter from her brother, James Ubl, w

is onge in the wholesale coffee
business in Calaboso, Venezuela, in

which lett he gave an account of

the singular death of his daughter
last September. ‘The young lady, who

had just completed her seventeenth

year. had been a somnambulist from

childhood. and it was supposed that

it was while in ore of her frequent
trances that she left the house and

wandered several miles out into the

country. She was missed, and, on be-

ing searched for, was at last found

near the roadside dead, with a

large vampire clinging to her throat.

The bat, at the appearance of the

searchers, rose from the body of its

victim and attempted to fly off, but was

so gorged with blood as to be unable

to make its escape, and was shot by
one of the party. The placidity of the

young lady&# countenance showed that

her death had been a painless one,

and it is probable that it was not until
she sank down, still fast asleep, that

the vampire fastened upon her. A

amall wound, resembling the puncture
of a large needle, justover the jngular
vein, marked where the small white

teeth had liberated the blood which it

had then sucked, all the while sooth-

ing its victim to deeper sleep by a

gentle, lulling movement of its out-

spread wings, which is the habit of

these creatures.

The one which killed Miss Uhl was

unusually large, measuring three feet

and some inches from the tip of one

wi to that of the other, and, while

its weight would have naturally been

ten or twelve pounds. it was so en-

gorgod that it was fou to weigh
something over twenty.—]

Readi
It is books, according to Leigh

Hunt, that teach us to refine our

pleasures when young, and which,

having so taught us, enable us to re-

call them with satisfaction when old.

F
A Two-Sided Matter.

The “right kind of a wife” is said

to be necessary to a man&#3 success;

yes, and the right kind of a husand

js necessary to a married woman&#39;

happiness.—Farm, Stock and Home.

ton ek A

Emma Abbott was very sensitive on

the point of her age, and her friends

never alluded to the subject in her

presence. Her husband, when he was

alive, used laughingly to say, that it

was the only thing that would make

her lose her temper. W see that on

the coffin plate her age was put at 36

years. We first knew her in 1862.

She came to the city of Chillicothe

with her father to give aconcert. ‘The

old gentleman had collected money

for a singing school which he had not

given, and all of his pupils assembled

atthe concert with squawker horns,

and when the concert was about half

over everyone of them drew his horn

from under his coat and set up a noise.

‘The room was small and the din was

furious, so much so that Emma’a at-

tempted song, “Johnny Schmoker,”

was cut short in the middle and the

concert broke up in something like a

row. Emma was then

a

girl about 12

years old. certainly not younger than

that, and this would make her a little

over 40 at the time of her death. The

next year she attended what is now

the Franklin school, at the age of 18

or 14. It is a matter of no particular
consequence and in fact she crowded

as much into the last twenty-five years
as most persons do intoa whole lifo-

time.—Peoria Journal.

Woman&#39;s Dung ;rous Age.

Balzac has said that a woman of 30

is at her most fascinating and danger-
ous age, and it is indecd true that all

the women famous for power over

the hearts of men, from Cleopatra
to Helen gown, were nearer 40 than

20 when in the zonith of their power.
Perhaps the secret lies in the sim-

ple fact that the woman of 20 must be

pleased, while the woman of 40 tries

to and the older woman&#39;

power consists not, as has been so,

often sai in understanding and mak-

ing Ute m of her own charms, but

in’ comprehe and with happy |

tact calling out and making the most

of the good qualities of the man

whose favor she seeks.

Aman admires a clever woman. but

he enjoys himself better with a woman

who makes him feel that he is clever.

H likes being entertained for

a

little

while by a well-informed woman, but

he enjoys much better the happy tact

which makes him believe that he is

entertaining the well-informed woman

and tellmg her a great many things
she never dreamed of. And the woman

a man likes best is not always the ono

who is most brilliant, but the one

who has the happy knack of discover-

ing the subject he talks best on, and

is well enough informed to listen in-

telligently and draw him out with

happy queries until he is astonished

at his own brilliancy
day Herald.

Economy In a Family.

There is nothing which goes so far

toward placing young peop.e beyon
the reach of poverty, as economy in

the management of their domestic

affairs. It matters not whether a man

furnish little or much for his family,
if there is a continual leakage in the

kitchen or in the parlor. It is the

husband’s duty to bring into the

ouse, and itis the duty of the wife

to see that nothing goes wrongfully
out of it—not the least article, how:

ever. unimportant in itself, for it

establishes a precedent—nor under

any pretense, for it opens the door for

Ruin to stalk in, und he seldom leaves

an opportunity unimproved. The

husband’s interest should be the

wife&#3 care, and her

-

greatest
ambition should carry her ne farther

than his: welfare or happiness, to-

gether with that of her children. This

shouldbe her sole aim, and the theatre

in the counting-room or in the work-

shop. It is not the money earned that

makes a man wealthy—it is what he

saves from hisearnings, A good and

prudent husband makes a doposit of

the fruits of his labor with his best
i that friend be not true

If he

dare not place confidence in the com-

panion of his bosom, where is he to

place it?—N. Y. Ledger.

Serapple.

Scrapple is a delicious dish that de-

serves to be more widely known, for
while head-cheese is to be found in any

pork market, scrapple is seldom seen

outside of Philadelphia and South

Jersey.
Procure a medium-sized, fresh pig’s-

head; remove and set aside the brains,
which make an excellent entree, soak

the head over night in tepid water,

the next morning wash thoroughly
in two or more waters and set to boil

in sufficient hot water to cover.

When the meat separates from the

bones and is quite tender, remove

it from the pot, leaving the liquor
boil; chop tho meat fine;

strain the liquor and set it
buck upon the fire, where it should be

reduced to about a gallon; salt it,

sprin into it sufficient yellow meal

to make a consistent mush, say about

three cupfuls to four quarts; stir, and

cook for twenty minutes; pour the

mush in the pan with the chopped
meat, mixing thoroughly; season with

salt, red and black pepper, powdered
thyme, and sage; remembering that

all preparations of fresh pork require
to be well seasoned. When cold. this

mixture will form solid cake. Cut

in slices about half an inch thick, and

fry brown. N fat is required, there

being sufficient in the scrapple. This

isa winter dish, and especially good
with buckwheat cakes.—Good House-

keeping.

Misunderstood.

“Clara,’’ said Nellie, dropping the

fashion paper she was reading, “what

would you do if you had a mustache

on your lip?” “After he took it away
I should tell him that I preferred to

be married in June.&quot;&quot;— Herald.

THE CAMP FIRE.

EXPERIENCES OF OUR VETERANS DUR-
ING THE KEBELLION,

‘War&#39; Awful Carnage—Was It Cowardice?
—Heminisconces, Episo and

Interesting Iter

General Fitzbugh Lee, of Vi
when in Washington a short while

ago, told quite an interesting story
about the greatest fatality of the war

in proportion to the number of troops
engaged.

“When Sedgwick’s corps,” he said,
“surprised our troops by crossing the

Rappahannock at Fredericksburg, and

brigade and a portion of the Washing-
ton artillery on Maryland Heights,
that cut off from eur main line that

small portion of our troops stationed
between Fredericksburg and Hamil-

ton’s crossing, on the Richmond and

Fredericksburg Railroad. Among
these troops so cut off was a battery of

artillery in position just opposite Deep
Bottom Run, on the Rappahannock
River, and far in advance of that por-
tion of our line.

“A brigade of Sedgwick&# corps,
which had crossed the river P
Bottom Run, discovering the position

| +&
of this battery and secing that it wils

unsupported by and cut off from the

main line of our troops, marched upon

it preparatory to charging and captur-
zit.&qu captain commanding this bat-

,
Carlton, of Georgia. discovering

the movement of the enemy, at once

realized the situation, and knowing
full well that to attempt to retreat in

face of the enemy would result in the

capture and loss of his battery,
promptly, although entirely unsup-

ported, moved his guns forward, meet-

ing the advancing brigade, and when

in easy cannister range poured a vol-

ley into the enemy&# ranks, which

staggered and drove them back.

Ldo not think ever came

acros: more shameless gang of

aaa
than those who infested our

cal ‘We moved from ‘Camp Cater-

pilla as the boys christened it, to

Cam Potato,”’ about the time

Jeff C. Davis shot Gen. Nelson, The!

were two kinds of potatoes there,

Trish and sweet potat Our guard
line surrounded the ficld. We first

commenced to dig the potatoes inside

of our tents and afterwards in

atreetsofour camp. W could change

the bill-offare at will from Irish to

sweet patatoes. We remained in this

camp until the army took up the line |

of march in pursuit of Bragg’s army

of adventurers, who made their stand

at Perryville, Ky., where they
well cleaned out by our Yankee boys.

‘The next morning after we left Louis-

ville, October 3, 1862, the surgeon

sent me to the hospital at Louisville,

in charge of Assistant Surgeon Bas-

sett, of the 74th. Idid not see

regiment again until September 21,
1863.

vendors.

Sa

A Fortanate Accident.

When the Army of the Potomac oc-

eupied the lines of investment on the

ion was stationed on the left of the

pond of Ellison&#39; mills.

little to do except picket duty. Time

wore heavily on our hands with only
the compliment of an occasional shell

the monotony. After a littleHu Bowaver, these visitore became

more frequent, some men were killed

while in their tents.

Our neighbors, the Fifth New York

on our front. This promised a little

excitement. Some of the boys of the

Sixth Infantry band thought they
would enjoy the sight of the opening
f our battery on the enemy, so three

of us sallied out for the fun.

our position on a little knoll b

the road. Scarcely had we
establis

ourselves when an aged colored man

passin along the road told us that we

that | that grows on trees which doesn&#3 vary

re
much,

year ago, as little elms, these chant- |

the | ing insects lived, they now stay. They

tree to another.

but two trees will most likely hold all

\its number, or one tree in a yard; the

the

|side world, afterlistening for years to rhe

debate, is divided as to opinion.

Chickahomin Sykes’ regular divis-| the same as on more important sub-

There was sentiments of its own consciousness.

and First Connecticut, suffered in this Katy chants on in undisturbed moncl
way, and a battery wasestablished on gue.

We an |

is taking place a loquacious dialogue,

were in a very dangerous position; that | painf sudden.

DOGMATISTS TO THE END.

Once a Katy-Did Always =

Digo&#3 Always a

There is one crop of carly autumn

INDIANA NEWS.

—Joun Condon, aged sixty,
Monon, committed sincide.

—George Joyce was killed near Shelby-
Ville, whiie felling tees, « limb crushing
him

ty-Pid, and Ouce

dat.

living near

and that is the katydid. Climatic

influences are favorable to the growth
of this fruit It is a singular thing

,

—There was organized at Tartford City,
jthe H an company,

Wi

that on the same trees where forty 100,
J4i fort Ca lag companys with a

— Frank Ber
B

ROU bas b

ed

at

Valpara ed with;bur wo

|
Tous‘of tay ne the ‘St pi

Miss Katie Hall w jed $150 dam-

a against e Citize Stree railway of

T vdiauapoli She sued for $5,000
~The Rey. C. M. Carter, pete of the

Fi burch Vat Mit was

b efo of the Indiana Tba
hora, on.

tri for

int of William Van Sie

uuitted by
Jur

At Fa Wayne C W. MeKee, jewel
made an assignment, caused a

Linbilities, $ ; assets, $12,000,

@ never known to change from one

There may be sev-! a

eral elms of equal size on one strect,

the katydida and from the first chosen

green they never budge.
The same way one yard will have

el

ace

next person’s grounds, although just
as cool and shaded, will have none.

‘Those in the same iregs of yards have ,7,barle McC axe 1 of Madis
ood manners. never interrupting each | parents found him sitting lifeless in a

hat
jother, but listening intently for their! Tbe str Wats & Co&#3

turn to express their belief as
miners near ‘Turner, whieh wa inaugurated

cu

a

ebec! an, declared

whether Katy did or didn’t. The out- S Ure * sBee# Welgh was declares

= pol of Columbu are raiding the

Fast

|

gembiing asloo 4h rominent citi-

Ze of that piace were arrested among oth

jects, it judges in accordance with the
|&q searlet- is reported as

Bedford. The public schools

‘These little green chanters never lene and many families are leaving th

change their opinion. They belo | —Gov. Hovey refused to pardon st prize-

to the dids or didn’ts,.and by no mis- Sght ‘O’He aad Sween who ar in

teks alter their saying, One: may aain Valparaiso serving a sentence of six

ca around the trees where they
live, may sit beneath them, talk,

or indulge in any an

ragin a

orn Jane 3feldrum, proba th ol
eperso in Shelby county, ed.

fice tatker tive to ‘th
laugh, lag ‘otLei

~— Howar bill relating to the

removal of the rock led: d in the Kank
River at Slome Il, was passed int

Indians senate.

—Among the bills introduced in the Ind-

iana Senate was one proposing to deprive
towns and aw niuipe of the power to vote

aid

But lay a hand, ever so lightly, |
against the bark of a tree, one says

who ha tried it, and their notes are

instantly husued, remaining quiet un-

til the hand is removed. In darkness,

when one creeps safely up to an elm | Tandr hine miners in the

tree where, above in the branches,
meejack toing in Sulliv County, went

out efused to accept a

cents

®

pe
da

.20 years of age, of Crown

nan suicide in Chicago by
perself in the head. A lover&#3

and gently rest the palms of the

hands against the bark, the silence is

—Rehoboth Sun-

“Re-forming, they advanced again,
when Carlton repeated the dose with

the same success.

“Attempting a third time to char;

the battery, and seeing the

mell into an adjoining ravine, wh

the artillerist turned his guns up.

them in their hiding place, and scarce-

ly a man was left to tell th tale.

“The official

days afterward by the Federal

in command of the brigade, as

loss in the engagement, was about

1,000 killed and wounded.

markably slight.&qu National Tribun

Length of a Naval Cruise,

Judge Benedict of the Unite

resolute

n of Carlton and his men

not to yield th field, they rushed pell

report made a few
officer

to the

The loss feed box.
on’s battery was re- ing, pressed the men standing in front |

the enemy had the range of the road

and fired at every passing wagon.

By thistimo many others had con-

grogated at the same spot, and sur
enough along came a wagon w

white cover. Just then we
oteo

that an artilleryman going toward the |
new battery in our front stooped very

€°t Possession of oue,;which he car

low and looked upward, a movement tied back and put well up in the

that we all recognized as indicating greenery of theelm. Then he waited. |

th noise of a shell passing close to; ‘The katy was as dumb as a sealed

fruit jar, and wouldnt say a word.
|

The
wagon was in front of us atthis| He wrote back to inquire why the

moment, and we all stooped low, for|thing wouldn&#3 open ifs mouth and

we heard the ominous scream, and as! sing He was informed, first, that the

|
the wagon passed the shell grazed the

|

thing didn’t speak the sentence with

Those behind, while stoop-
.4y mouth, but with its legs; second,

that although the divorce laws of

Rhode Island were often brittle enoug
to sever knots tied by ministers,

he need not expect any

here was once a man visitingho Island whose ambition was to

ossess some elm trees, and in them

©
katydid He had the elms for the!

katydids, but no katydids for the elms. |

So he came from his distant home and

ge

en.

on

ne. on the edge of the knoll, and about ten

+ of us were thrown on top of the shell

q
as it struck into the soft, sandy road.

The shell did not explode, thank God,

Sas Thornton, color of Madison,
whose wife 18 white, attempt suicide

Hangi in jai, Where be was conllned for

103 ties b was cut down.

The ie ratlray compahas assign iabili $40,000; assets,

personal, $20,000; plant, $20,000. Home

creditors are endeavoring to reorganize.

—Angustus J. Banks «hed at Peru

92. He was one rat sottlers
Northern Indian

Se i July, blished the

|
Gazette.

‘he upper storie of Goodman &

Hirechl clotuiug. Louse in Terre Hi
caus loys, estimated tro $12,000 t

$18,000, The irm carried about $2
suranc

— Passenger train 106 struck, a rock

pile lermian&#39;s qua eigtiteen miles from

Madison. completely capsizing the locomo-

tive delaying the train several hours.

So fa vn nobody Was Killed.

of Petor Sheets was found in

miles from
|-to-do farmer,

States District Court, Brooklyn, h
or likely I should not have written hilarity from one katydid separate v bees

handed down a decision in the case of

Charles Bernhardt, a musician, who

deserted from tWe navy and was

last November while em- |

ployed in Zipp’s Casino. Bernhardt comrades may meet this description of

claimed that he had enlisted for a
about a second. They&#3 kept it up

cruise on the Chicago, and had go
onthe Mediterranean on the ship.

He demanded his discharge on his re-
|

wurn to Brooklyn, and it was refused

him. Theo deserted. Oa the

trial United States District Attorney

Onkley held that in naval circles a

eruise meant the period between

the day on which a vessel was

put to sea and the time she

was ordered out of commission, and

that the Chicago had not been ordered

out of commission. Judge Benedict,

in his decision, supports Mr. Oakey’s
view of the case, and states that as

the cruise of the Chicago has not yet

expired. the custo the peti-
tioner set forth in the return to the’

writ of habeas corpus is a lawful cus-
|

tody from which the petitioner is not

entitled to be released. The writ of |

habeas corpus is discharged and Bern-

hardt is remanded to the custody of

the naval authorities. The Musical

Union, of which Bernhardt is a mem-

ber, will appeal the case to the United

States circuit court.—Army and Navy

Register.

“Rattlesnake [or One.”

The widow of General Custer says
thatho was the first of American army

officers to experiment on the rattle-

snake as an entree. His cook pre-

| pared the dish under protest, and as

the General was eating the dainty he

tent, doubtless expecting to see his

master drop down in a fit.

caimpa we
an “Potato:

HE, West o tho 74th Ind. t

them unt they join the regiment
and I would have accepted their invi-
tation but for the fact that my gun

and accoutrements had gone on in the,
train to Louisville. If I had Fomswith

garrison, which
Jess than we

arrival of the afternoon. passen
train we started for Louisville, a
caught up with our train at Shepards-.
ville. The bridge having been burn

it became necessary to portage the!

camp equipage across Salt river at that!

place, which the boys had accomplished
and were ready to start when we ar-

rived. We reached Louisville with-

out any further mishap, and found the!

regiment all 0. K. It was encampe
in a piece of woods near the city, an
of all the places for a regimen
camp, that took the lead. ‘The trees.

were infested with millions of caterpil-
lars, and it was impossible to cook a

meal without having-the cooking ves-

sels tightly covered. Nextto the above

nuisance was the pie, cake and fruit

these few lines, for I was in front and

the others fell on top of me. W all

scrambled to our feet,and made tracks

for our camps. Perhaps some of the

Xb incident and test

Vet., in Pennsylvania Grit.
—Potomac

Was It Cowardice?

In the streets of Fredericks. |

burg 1 suw Federal soldiers discharge |
their muskets into the air, when the

enemy was within point-blank range.

Isaw plenty of them drop on their

faces and tremble, groan and cry.

This was the caso where every man

saw the hopelessness of attack. He

felt that he was pushed forward to be

shot down. There was no way for ri

treat until the lines should fall back.

Dn the other hand, the Confederate
|

iroops posted behind the stone wall at

the foot of Marye’s Hill, joked and |

moked and were in the highest
spirits, feeling themselves secure from

bullets, and knowing that they could

ceat back any force. One of the told |

me that after taking a dead aim on

thirteen different men and dropp
every one of them h refrained fro:

Bring the next quarter of an hour o
af sheer pity for the human targets
being shoved up to meet death.

At Malvern Hill my regiment lay in
the dry bed of a creek at the foot of

the elevation. As the confederates

tharged across the fields we ‘poured in

our volleys, and out of five Confeder-

ates who rushed into our lines in their

bewilderment three were crying and

sobbi It wasn&#3 cowardice but ter-

eee

“A Cold Harbor, after beating off ev-

erything in our front, and while most |

of the men were cheering, some one

started the report that the confed-

‘erates bad gained our rear. Two

thousand men broke back like a lot of

ys, some even throwing their guns

away, and, the jeers of other troops
had n effect unt the fren a had

ime to eval
- I have

on the ‘best soldi and the oldest

‘hters win their medals in one bat-

je and show the white feather in the

ext. I saw a second licutenant al-

ost cry for t privilege of leading
charge at Afsietam, and yet at

‘Chantilly h fell into a ditch and pro-
‘tended to be hit so as to drop behind

fin the charge.

iwh face the grim monster on a field

lo battle, and next to the foe his worst

jenemy is a terror which seizes him as

chill or fever might come on,.and
here is no remedy for it exeept to get

jway from the screaming missiles of

ideath until one’s nerve and sand re-

‘urn.— in Pennsylvania Grit.

opt Busy)
Mrs. Garfield is said to be overs

‘whelmed by her correspondence. Let-

ters come to her from every part of

‘the country and on every conceivable

topic. Every communication she re-

ceives is given careful attention,

and frequently a pleasant letter of

some length is sent in answer.—Home
and Country.

ame demented over the loss of prop-

aud about six weeks ago wandered
from its mate and alone in a strange
land. Then another was put in the SNA

tree, and in true marital style one

said Katy did, and got contradicted in +

aa with heart-

Sanford, of New York,

that he

ever since. —Courier Journal.

=

= —Mr. Samue Early and Miss Florence

| jauasey wer married at Terre Haute. Mr.

Inexpensive Delights Early = private secretary to President Me

A middle-aged man with a satchel

|

Ke cr au all roa an all Buse
|between bis feet sat in front of a i

Canal street hotel the other evening,
when a pedestrian accosted him:

F| are you off?” “Bez pardon, ‘an boon aiscoveretl; aud om

sir, but you have the advantago of thtian fe weeks that region will bo cov

me,” replied the first. “Well, well,

|

ced with derricks.

lbut that&#39 queer. We have tei ra B. amed one of the, oldest

|togeth four weeks.” “You—nre— in‘hi booksto with @.

Tam Ko-bushrky, the Zul ah et M i nic of pace te
who can’t speak a ward of Eaglish and pose M wullei the scl of wacio the

prefers raw meat to cooked. You are,
1. ine trial of James A. Wood,

|Tornado Tom, the celebrated 8) Richmond, for the murder of &# J Blo
jand Indian slayer an are qaod inthe Fasi Insa Aospit th jury

|reatted with having Killed thiviy~
|

Ste ne er ong ee
seven Indians. We both exhibited

|

9 twenty-one years’ term. the extent of the

[tro the same platform in the |!

museum.” “Thunder! but so we did!

We what&#3 now? “Going home to

Indiana to-morrow. Tho oid man

|

cr nesle
wants me to help him run the grocory,

|

thpia ers
s the county an is SO years

[an Tam tired of the Zulu business; eld

too much sameness about it; have to
»

hold a peach-stone in my mouth t |
|

proauce the gutteral, and it wears on |

my teeth. Which way are you go-
ling “Back to Toronto. I&#3 tired

of this cowboy business; public Ask too

many questions; fellers come in every

day and want to see my scars. I&#39

got Dakota, Kansas aud Nebraska all

mixed up in my geography, and some-

body gets onto me every day for a|
deceiver. If I start out again, it will

be William Belding, the Australian

murderer who was sentenced to be

banged seven different times, but

who finally proved his innocence.”

“Well Tornado, so long.” ‘‘Ka-hush-

B good-bye, and may luck go with

u.—New York Sun.

eda hteQidlo Ba

oil well recently drilled afew miles
sowiue of Marion developed

arr gusher perators believe that
a

—at Columb Itosana Keller filed a

complain
Seen. to aio claiming
cruelly neglecte and refus se

.
Catharine Kron, living west of

wansv commi suicide by
in herselfina cistern. Mrs. Kron was the

widow ef th lat b Kron, who died

about four months 0. Ever since the

death of her husband Mrs. Kron has been

Uespondent.

a Indiana Wool-Growers’ Association

the in tan: it Sh hore Breeders’ A:Bov oe
Seen ur Lolouep
Tecommending the appropriati of $t

000 by th General Assembly for the ndi-
Mua expibit at tho World P

‘he bottle of the Koch lymph presented
to

,

the physicians of Indianapolis by Presi-

de Harrison was received a Plac in

keeping of tho Sup nt of the

tit Hospital. An an a
wa ‘ma ofa

specimen of Lue lyin the Temai
will be used in ‘oxperim on patient

— American Wheel Company ent
sui at Fo Way claimi $11,00 dam-

fis alleged. wa caused b ‘spar!

AUD rroatan old worn-out locomoti with &

defective spark-arrester.
~The religious revivals are still ia

=

A Tip F Indian Fighters.

Among the Indians it pays for a

white man to appear to be an idiot if

he thinks his life is in danger. No

Indian will harm a lunatic, because

the savages think foole are under the

especial care of God. Among the

Blackfeet in Canada an eccentric

white man has lived twenty-five years.

He speaks Blackfoot as well as they.
and he can do anything he wants to

with the most lawless and savage men

in the tribe. H is said to have stolen

a lot of finery from a Roman Catholic

Bishop on one occasion; at all evenis

he distributed the Bishop&# property

among the Indians When it was

called for every Indian gave up

what he had. “We give up the

things,” said a chief, ‘because wo

never take seriously anything that

man does. We would have killed him

twenty years ago, but what is the use

=he is not responsible.”—N. Y. Sua.

ro

Hyaors
3
and itn.

VIL Gre li offer ts resige
m Street Meth-

.
H

pt a call to

mor Denver, Col.

-—David Helson and Mniel A. Smith of

Carlos City, Will ansy¢

for having ‘traded wiv

ne cure people
fro

co a Bapti au wo
g to Southern Mic

inelt cceba wh the sheriff sepeEel them.

The Indiana Soldiers’ Monument As-
ask the Genera! Assembly for

monume!order t the mt ma
the aysning of the Worlb Co b

Farr. phropri upamou Tethe additio a
Prop is not m the monument will

e left uncomple&#39;
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(Mrs, Win, Jefferies is quite sick.

~ Ten degrees below zero Wed-

nesday morning.

--The leading wail paper house

of this section is MeCorm

~-Rev. Bragg bega a series of

meekiu at the Baptist church Mon-

da evening.

-Notice the change in Mendel

Bros’. advertisement, iu our Burket

columus,

--A. Doran arrived from Orego
Wednesday to attend his father’s

funeral.

—J. W. Burwell came over from

Sidne Tuesday to transact business

in Mentone.

—A bright little gid has recent-

Iv come to live with Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Peiver

-Rhesa Blue and ‘wife of Buffa-

.
Y., attended the funeral of

his ee Nelson Doran.

.BOM of Burket, w

yesterday. He rts

in oar neighboring

Pr,

in town repe
Dusiness good
town

---Ben, Sutton, whose
si ness

we mentio bast work is still ina

crit condition.

eatarrhal

His ailment is a

athscess,

Tidy moved

Pack to North Maneb and Mr.

Abbott, the new barher, moves

the honse which he vacates,

the article

week by Prof, Anglin,
the Pa

mer should he

work,

— Geo, his) family

ster,

inte

—Be sure to re

interested

Jessie Anderson, about 26 years
of Robert Anderson,

was buried at Sveamore cemetery
last Monday.
consnnip

—W.

Meredith

three

of age, som

He was a viet

on.

are sorry to learn that Eli

ho has bee sick for the

is no better.

But litti« ho of his recovery are

entertai
*

past months,

—Do you intend to build a

fence of any kind

wire

the spring?
at Wer-

Milthern&#39;s before the

price raises on the wire,

in

ifso, contriet for the same

tenberger &

—The Tr-County Gazrrt

of hie: fa whi

publish t would
y respectable

‘roll

Jinniry, we

is we Cminke a

ubscription hist of

f for some of the mono-county
papers.

ve

its

rus Brant who lives five miles

northeast of town lost his house by
evel Only

few af the household were

The building

fire las Tuesday
2

goods
sa

ab #37

—We are&quot;req to announce

that there will be a meeting at the

Contor, Ha

Fth inst. to

insured

‘ou township, on the

organize

a

Farmers’

Everybody. interested
take notice.

Abbott & Mills will guarantee

you firstclwss work in all branches

Of the tonsorial art. ‘Their sho is
kept neat and clean, and no loafing
permitted. Every effort 1s made

for the comfort of patrons.

a

Alliance,

pleas

—We invite the attention of

advertisers to our long list of Jann-

ary subscription There are a few

persons yet in northern Indiana
avho do not take the Gazerre but

ve trying our best to get their

mames on our list.

--Prof. U. Clark brought to the
office last Saturday a fine specimen
of a blooming crab cactus. The
flower somewhat resembles a dee
colored fusia, and is very rich in ap-

ne We are informed that

seldom bloom.

friends who read

the article in this

two weeks ago, written by
Cook, will also appreciate

sue this week by Prof. Anglin.
Farm interests ave making rapid
strides toward the front rank of

America finndustries where they
should kaye been long ago.

we

peu
this

Our farmer

with interest

per

produce,

—The very lest tresh crackers xt

Wilson&#3

—-MCormick’s are headquarter
for window curtain

---Stundard plug “tob 20 ets.

ner Jb. at MeCormic

—Tie best tea, the

—

unculored

Arata Japan, at Witson’s,

legant new brand of 5 cent

Sash or trade tur

brass and rubber, at W

» copper

flannels
and ealicos at Salinger Bros.

—Read S.A. Garvin&#3 poultry
card on the last page of this paper.

—W.A. Smith has been quite
sick for several days with the grip.

—-Bargains in ribbons,

—Go to Wilson&#39;s for your tobaces.

H has the best stock to select from.

—Mrs. John @ Meredith has been

quite sick for the past three weeks.

—Salinger Bros. are “slashing’
prices right and left on every-
thing.

—Charley Koppe spent several

days at home this week. He is work-

tng at Englewood.
—H.C. Doane has moved back

from Kokomo and will make Men-

tone his future home.

ke Simmons Liver Regulator
alter your dinner, It prevents dys-
pepsia and inligestion,

—“A Gold Min
Salinger Bros,

cost on all winter goods

for

Cost and I

you

e
:

brought usa aew subseriber,

This

is

the season

ground oil cake, McCormick

sive you the bottom prices on it.

feed

will

is to

—-Get prices dn herdwere at Wor-

tenberger & Millhern’s tor ‘you
house or barn, before you bay else—

where,

—Any one who contemplates
starting a saloon at Burket will do

well to f real our eurrespondence
from that place.

—If you intend vo bay # hbesting

stove within the next y

you to get Wertenberg

ve it will pay

& Millbern’s

discounted price on sme as they in-

tend to close out their stoves.

—A subscriber gi us the follow.

ing proMem for publication; A ship
mast brenks square off. A carpenter
undertakes to splice it without chang-

ing its length. How will he do it.

—Our new barber firm is compos-
ed ofexcellent workmen, Ar.

hott, the senior partner, has conduct—

ed ashop at Macy, Ind., for seven

ears the reputation of

being a perfect gentleman, We are

glad to welcome him a citizen of

Mentone.

Ae

years, anc

—Hayden Rea has «dded another
workman to his force to

stock of hand-made harness for the

pring trade, Mr. Cri Mitchell,
from the soldiers’ home at Dayton,

Ohio, is engaged with him for a

short time. He ix an excellent

workman.

prepare a

—Mr.G.B. Pomeroy, who lives in

the west part of town, furnishes us

with a detailed report of the weather

during ube month of January, from

h we deduce the following obser

ations: The lowest point reached

hy the mercury was 10 degrees above

Zero which occured on the 7th.

The highest point was 50 above, on

the Ist. The mean temperature for

the month was 25.6 degree above.

— have another important busi-

ness charge to chronicle this week.
W. 8. Charles and Levi Jefferies
have pnrehase Will Smith’s furni-

tnre and undertaking establishment.

The new firm have already taken

possessio as will be seen by their

advertisement in this paper. ‘They
will make the furniture trade inter-

esting to the people of this com-

munity.
—The Peru (Ill) Daily News-

Herald informs us of the death of

Mrs. Anna Goss, wife of Ed Goss
who will be remembered by the peo-

pl of Mentone as the joll little
printer who was foreman in the Ga-

zerte office when we first took

charg of it. He has been located

at Peru almost ever since leaving
Mentone, and had been married less

than two years, His many friends

here will sympathize with him in

his early bereavement.

Spectacles and coquille iala
at McCormick’s

--Cost is no object at Salinger
Bros. Stock must be reduced.

—Rochester lamps, flues and

all sizes at MeCormick’s.

—All kinds of news-p pers for

sale at this office for 25 cents a h:m-
dred.

--TILe.

at fair pri
elevator.

—Go and see what low Prices

Salinger Bros, are qsoting on

good that you need.

best. quality, all sizes. and

ices, for sale at the Mentone

—Despondency, caused by a dis-

eased liver, can be avoided by tak-

ing Simmons Liver Regulator.
—One hottle of Dr. Fenner’s St.

Vitus Dance Specific always cures.

Send for circular with names of cases

cured,

—Simmons Liver Regulator cured

me of general debility and loss.’of|

appetite, — Mrs, Exmund Fitton,
*

|

Frankford, Pa,

—An ii article onthe

Att. AROUND

The Walcottville Glebe

cellent paper whi has found its

way to our X tb!

iS an ex-

A Negro in Chattanooga, whe had

killed a very large rat, was persuad—
ed that it was a great delicacy with

the Chinese and they would «buy it.

He took it toa Jaundryman and

barely escape! with his lite. The!

Chinaman threw flatirons and every |
thing throwsble about the place at

th frightened Negro, and chased him

several blocks up th street,

ive J. Whi

iusko county, bas intro-

duced a bill in the state legislavure
idi

‘To take from the coun-

ing liquor licenses, and to transfer

that power to the authorities of cities

and towns.” The Milford Mail takes

a “spell” over the disastrous results

that would follow such asystem of
Jocal option.

&lt;Th Indiana H. R. passe several

school book question -vritten by
the trustee of Harrison township
will be published next week

—Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Middleton

spent several days this week at

Palestine on account of the sickness

o the daughter Mrs. Geo. Ander-
ick.

—Dr. 1. Lichtenwalter, the Mentone

dentist, will return from the Indiana

Dental College at Indianapolis about

March 5, ‘91, when he will have com-

pleted his course of studies, and will

locate permanently in Mentone.

-—Old P. T. Barnum, the

Ame

did not

great
n showmau, once said he

re whut peopl said about

him, just so they talked about him.

And it

quote
cans ect.,

rather
s

bat it’ all
a

like Barnum, don&# care wha
they

the talk. We still have
the sugar a that pr and. are

sellin it too, to who ask for
it. Ho doe grain pepper strike

you at 18 ct per. Ib, or old

Sledg tobacco at 20. cts. per. Ib,
and other things in proportion.
Sume and See us at the Corner

Grocery, we will do you good.

ast week on

has caused si

all

“*ROLL of HONOR”
ws eee

Subscriptions to the Gazette for

January 1891.

Allen Bybee
Henry Whetstone

B. Jones

S.A,
s

J.W. Bradway
BLL. Jordan

W, C. Taompson

M. C. McCormick

w
for Miss Nanni MeCo

C. Shobe

PW. Sue

for Mrs. M

»
for James Taylor

Chas. Walker

for Mrs, Elizabeth Freed
S Hora,

arsb ter

Selin meus.

N nok leno

Linnus Borton

walla Stouk
W curac
I. N.Jenuings

Mrs. Mary Suulley

for Miss Ala

Jobn Komine

Daivd Harrington
for Joshua Harrington

John Dunlap
B. F Blue

B.C. Odell.
ws

Jacob Hibschman

Taylor Jemt
¢ Pote Meredit

‘Anna Sut
Mrs. Fessler

for John C. Dunn
W. F. Middleton

Lon Haimbaugh
J. Jamison ‘

C. W. Wainwright

Geo. Bruner
J. W. Burwell

C.0. Johnston.
Jobn W. Nichols

dra Wertenberger
0.M. Bunks

for Mrs. N. D. Tu+ker

Lloyd Dunlap
Jobn Eckert

E. F. Witson

James Griffin

Joshua Tucker

Hayden Rea

| reavemen
Jour loss, let us think of the joy to

| him to clasp hands again with loved

pe
bills this week. One re-

quires cigarette dealers to make atf-

davit to sell only pure goods and

take out a license of $200 annually.
Another requires hedge fences to be

trimmed down to tour feet every

year. Another requires th officers

Of the state benevolent, reformatory
and penal institutions to purebase
only native live stock tor tocd for

the inmates. Another fixes a fine ot

$50 for selling adulterated candy.
——o-+ 0+

OBITUARIES,
Propesce Garvix, widow of

James Garvin, was born in Fairfield

Co., Obio, March 28,1808, and died

ut her home in Kosciusko o€., Ind.,
Januar 30, 1891; aged 82 ye 1C

a 2d She was one of

the nine members who coustituted

the Yellow Creek baptist church

about fifty-one years ago. She

afterward became a memier of the

Franklin baptist church which w

organized at her home. She aft

wards becwne 2 member of the Se

aptist. chureh in which

she remained a consistent member to

the time of her death,

r Garvin was the mother of

vastopdl

dren, si of whom are living
to mourn their loss. Sist Garvin

was among the earlicst settlers of

this county and has always borne the

highest regard of all who knew ber,

Her last sickness was only tor a few

days when she passe away to the

spirit world, Funeral services were

1 Feonducted by her pastor assisted by
iley, at tbe Palestine

Church in the presence of

a large and sympathizing congrega-
tion, Rev. ©. M, Brac

Nexson Dogan,
1822, in Batetoart

ia. He was one of twelve children

of Cary and Elisabeth Doran. He

moved with bis parents to Preble

county, Ohio, in 1828, whete h lived

until 1839, when he came to Kosci-

usko county, Indiana, where he re-

mained until the time of his death,
which ocurred, after one week’s se-
vere illness and great suffering, on

February 1 1991, at the age of 68

years, 3 months and 22 days.
He was united in nar on

Jan. 29, 1846 to Elisabeth Blue.

Nine childrin were born to them,
five of whom are still living. His

age wife and loying companion,
one brother, one sister aud twelve-

grand children also survive hin.

Mr. Doran is remembered b all

born Oct. 9

county, V irgin-

‘ | the older citizens as being an honest

and worthy man from his youth up.
A large cirele of friends join in sy m-

path with the family in their be-

But while we mourn

ones gone before, and let us say
“Let the Lord’s will be our will,”
for our loss is his gain.

Funeral services were conducted

|

by Rev. Thomas Wiley on Thursday,
Feb. 5, at Palestine. ne

CHOICE INVESTMENTS

In ail Lines of

CHICAGO

REAL ESTATE.
55.

Unimp H

Realty is ANNUALLY
UNDING INTERES1.

Improved Realty is SEMI-

ANNUA COM
POUNDING IN-

TEREST.
WILL 8 BLUE & F. W. MYERS,

95 Clark St., Room ¥3, Chicago, HI. |

Correspondence Salicttot

CHEAP
GOODS!

A.C. MANW.ARING.
Has bee Appointe Agen or Trus-

te of the Stock of Goo latel owned

by Wiser & Shatt and will

Giose them ©Qu¢

for the Benefit of Creditors.

The Good Must

B Sol Immediatel

All kinds of Foot Wear, Under Wear

and Furnishin Good Very Chea

Furniture
AND,

Undertakin
A New Stock Comin to

Menton Soo

Wait for it! Itwill boa Larg St
And it is bought at prices that wil

Defy Competition when placed on

Sale in our Store. Business is

what we mean; and Bar-

gains 1s what we give;
Quality, the Best.

Don& Bu witho Inspecti our

Stock. ‘We will make it pay you.

CHARLE & JEFFRIES
Is the name of the new firm.

-peeange pe gga opngepn Se

Menton Marbl & Granit Works
vw. Me PEED toprietor.

MONUMEN TOMB- BUILD-

IN STONE ETC
American and Foreign’Granite and Marble Finished in every Style of

Monumental Art.

MENTONE, INDIANA.

|
ERR RR



itten b a ;

lof one of our esteemed fellow teachers

B
.

C mus SinWe Center. of Jackson township. John E Frantz

- nsation was created in St)
5 7, Jordan andsister Maud, made died Feb. after about a week&# illn

Matthews, Orangeburg county, over
|a trip to Plymouth Saturday.

BUREET,
cet lang fever. His parents live in

|

ene of the live towns of Kosciusko Connty, located on the Nickel Plate BY-

the death of Nimple Brown, a pros-| suyseribe for the Gazerre and
Ohio and h was taken there for inter

ALCHES, [ren esteret tamer Seine ‘ne geo, teresting, nat ostestie
cone nts Tunven a vaconey iu one of

ago Brown got intoa fuss with a sblue reading.

gum” negro name? ‘Tom Simmons, ‘The sic folks, spoken of in our

‘
Four miles east of Mentone.

*our schools at present. The oyster supper at Thomas} living than by hard work, so he tried

Rhode’s last Tuesday night was not|his luck with a drawing knile and

7

very largely attended, owing to the] introduced work to our hard

_TRI- N [esta weaner. aera He anonisod Ble. bor

Fibas tnstaatulid glove’spantih
On rule for wint is, never take jan h telling him it, was ax handles.

ala
a lean on anything old, especiall The boys told the gentleman that

You Will Find hofore gangreae set in. On Sunday [AN :

mitronii-will haveamew--duakart
|? POPP: Be and Emma pleas |Geo. Graff and Geo. Nelians had

W
.

Brown died, Coroner Dukes was

|

Tf S Groa b ee look cbarch.
remember this. been looking after just such handles,

oa i ns a THQDIESE:
Monday he could have seen his

D
.

. .

John Spurgeon, conduetor on the|ss they reminded them of General

.
B. Doddri g a n a tng rest w hell!)

toy a few minutes, but uvaty lohg| ‘They bave chicken thieves atl rake Shore R. R. was visiting
i asiit 8 rovhoodl ‘tGaue

&

here today aver the dend boty. Drs.| enough to makesix weeks moie winter.

|

Akron. brother
| ae visiting

his

ra

bo -

atthe POSTOFFICE with Av & Able, who conducted the post
da at za _

L. Hosier a few| The citizens ot Burket and vicini-

mortem examinztion, sty Brown’s

gy
sul wees:

COMP
UPFIT for e

z

. Le OUTFIT for the qonth was eansed by the bite, and
|

above work. He will make your! gat the bite of a

sbl

Clock or Watch run, or no pay. Gives)
pea sick list. we

A

trial, at least. He takes orders, :

[Simon Grove has had a neat wire Akron Thursday nigh of last week.

Se Ea GHae aUslen
The negroes here are all wil over | fence put up in front of lis residence. ‘The trial of L. M. Noyer tor for-

Elgin, Waltham, Rockford and He. [ye death of Horr av with th se Wonder ifthe ground hog is the Tezet far ‘the present tora: “|

ers. Leave Work with the P, ay
[custom superstition peculiar to jeause of the sudden change Im the nt Rochester.

wast
‘u that race imagine all manner of

|

weather.

° strange things A negro with a Miss Rosa Sutherlin, of Rochester,

correspondence, are slowly cut&qu

Clock an J owelr [an in the fight which followed Brown

v bi ‘finger

by

Simn .

weeny

was bitten on the finger by Simmons. Jordan is on the sick list.

ma
itt ile 3] eu:

ie

REPAIRED. Ina little while the fing began to

|

Roy, Couch will preac at the church

jswe got worse, and it was not Tong

|

saturday evening, and Sunday xt 10.30

Fulton county trustees will enu-

merate the school children in Febru-
ty met last night to organize 8 so-

Ifgthe peopl of Burket want to see} ciety to defeat any person or persons

a pretty curiousity, go down to Geo.

|

‘rom starting a saloon in Rurket.

Millers and see the black twin lambs| 5. A. Blue “wa elected permanent

with white heads and faces. president, Adam Horn vice-Pres-

While Tom Kyle was walking|ident and A. A, Mendel permanent

across the street to the Post Office secretary ;it

is

to be known as the

yesterday, he picked up a ladies gold

|

anti-saloon society -

Now we have

vtech and chain, By. few inquiries| organize to this effect and we have

Bloomingsbur
ar’

Ellen Sutherlin has been 00 the

blue gum’ negro}
“Pwo aulcons were Vurglerized at

in nearly every proved f

rglara broke into six business

‘at Syracuse on Friday night

“blue gum” is a terror to tbem.— visited the family of her brother John

[Fla. Mirror.
last week.

3

r

BU This fe ene great problem of Hite ae ae aed
HOW TO SUCCEED.

aN we jew satisfactorily solve.

S¥ fail becanse of poor health, others waut |

Af
Boots!

lof Inck. but the majority from deticient |

Vy
if

grit—want of nerve. They are nervous

SHOES! Hfrresolute, chanzeable, easil cet the [

| “take the spir down to
‘

Shoeasl Tkewp the spirits up,” thus wasting

‘mone time, opportunity ail}
vi

iforce. There

is

nething like the Re

his friends in this p

Some joy pis return to his western home.

“ard Mrs, Hatield will startin a

vs with their double baby. “They

exhibit the baby in Fos
fe

{during their al

fof laatiweek. nly small amounts

were secured.

‘The Republican reports two deaths

in one family from diptheretic scarlet

fever in Plymouth,

Geo. Hendricks. of Plymouth, bas

heen granted $12 per month ander

the dependent pension ac

Wm. Leffel, an old pioneer of

Lake township, died on Friday of

inst week. He was 78 years of age.

he found it belonged to Mrs. Jennie

Horn and delivered same to owner.

Had this been many a boy the owner

would have been minus of & watch.

Nelson Doran, who died last Sun-

day morning was buried Thursday

at Palestine, funeral services con-

ueted by Rev.T. M. Wiley. He

was not buried until Thursday

on account of his son getting delay-

ed by a wreck on the R. R. while

coming from LaGiande, Oregon. It

the very best and wealthiest citizens

in this society and we are going to

staud by it through war and peace.

Pete Eiler with his new hox-toed

shoes, plug hat, gold headed umbrel-

ta and, (listen,) best girl went to

Plymouth last Saturday, We don’t

know how long they will remain there

but their appearance at the train

gave evidence that they might re-

main some time.

Later: Mr. P. B. Eiler and Miss

5

5

A ne itorative Nervire, discovered by the Ilion. s enarii’ nati .

is very sad when we think that we| Clara Hershberger were joined in the

c a lareat specialist. Miles. to eu ‘all

Farme institute at Plymouth
i i oot cltizal ai holy’ Bond! Sant Boil

veri asheatache the blues
Jokn Hall smiles again—its a boy] Feb.13 and 14. Reduced

pave lost so good a citizen as Mr |ho one a a ae Micol

Never known to he Sold nervous prostration, sleeplessness, neu thi time.
2k sited wi

R&#39 hee” ava ow the: railronde|
POP

.
oo gitie Denice:

re
[alga St. Vitus dance, fitsand hysteria

||

¢ Jes Mivt of Knox, visited BI
ir rose wishing to attend,

‘A gentlema from Palestine was| Plymouth They have the best eish-

Prial bottles and fina book of tes timou-
arents over Sunday.

=

_,
told by bis wife that there was jes of Green Enuch and their many

H. DcGRAFF & CO’S., |ia.s free at M.C.
“Jesse Moricel has recelved a pensio The grand jury of Marshell coun-| iyo) easier way for him to make a friends. Green Enocn,

Tie Cash Shoe Stovél
|

4 per munth. ty, bis found an indictment against

mee
. Harry Grube visited his parents at|Dr. Yiets, charged with iape, and

_

|

Maxi nkuchee over Sunday. fixed his bond at $2,400.

«| prustee Dilley was visiting relatives

cemetery desire to say to the patie, i the Buckeye’ State last week.

that in order to realiz
ary| Frank Harsh and family, of Nappa-

ive, visited relatives here last week

a5 Cheap as the

‘The’ “Days Sale
Cemetery Lots.

amurense. Don&#39;t

time bu Call sud Se

yourselves snd von wi

Rev, Winans, of the baptist church

at Rochester received a surprise last

Sunday evening {rom his people in

in the way of an advance of $100 in

his salary.
bo ont bepry. Remember | .

Oe nue grsaan Ind, fonds Tov Abe impeerement ot the

W o Tucker, Man’gr.
|erounds. Special Inducements will] Rey Smith, of Chicago, is visitiu

“ , .

[be otfered for 8 short time to those }Telatives and friends in this vicinity.
:

|. a. Ross and Geo. Resinburg of Frank Allen, of Warsaw, was rob-

piymornn, SS avjed the quarterly |bed by highwaymen on the Pitts-

meeting |

burg road east o: town last Sunday

The Quarterly meet ae a this} ovening. ‘They secured $12 from

“ye have been fortunate enoush to ge
Place last, Saturd and Sine

|

is pockets

came the agency tor Reae&#39;s Cou *
account of ipelement weather was no

.

\Sre jeisa trust worth medicine
larely attended. Rev. J. M. B. Reeves The Maishall County Clerk has

|end we gnarantee e bottle to give
er Suxiikuckee circuit, asatsted in the |issued licenses to marry to John M.

Venhire. satisinetion.

—

We would be | Servi Heis an able speaker, and

preaeked two yery fine sermons.

eased to have our customers give ite _

{trial sold by StcCormick.
|

La
Yellow Creek.

Going at Cost. Miss Clar Ehernman visited with mers’ institutes at Warsaw

The Ca ital Ork, Palxce Oak: andj her broth Ambrose last week. next Wednesday and Thursday and

Tanner Oak bexting stoves at f hove ar prayer meetings every|at Plymouth Friday nnd Saturday

|rthuad eveningt. s do w forget 6) Programs of both meetings have

pati ole ao wake YO heen publishe in the Gazette. We

v mreaupees ot Nuunber One
woutd be glad to publish reports of

Halays to make room for otker goods ng others had one of these old fashi the work if some one who is interest-

f

,

n

ee
Also a few Rosa hexters, the most) ed spe Ali miatehes las! Wednesday Je would furnish the write-up.

WraNADRMITCIZS,At McCORMICH Ss)
are barg:ins tor some one

1A QE at L
:

RPUGSTOR Latimer&#39;

hey report a interestns| The Chicago & Erie depot at Ro

You exn yet your

desiring burial lots. For perticulars

call on Dr. Heffley or Ephraim Smith

A RELIABLE COUGH SYRUP.

jmers, have still a few of the above

[name heaters in stock and they

inust be sold) within) the next ten}

Or Burket.

This Space Belongs to

a wood burne
v
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Owing to ill health,
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A. Leard, has] chester was burned Jast Saturday

Mentone, Ind. | giscontimued his writing school for the
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Ina Firstelass manner and at Rea
| MeNee ‘Dr. Franklin Miles, the noted | came out that he took them all back int 32000,

| fudian special

sonable Pri

ist, has proven the eon- his hole again. look for us when Valen-| The meanest man has at last been
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.
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this month, it has been several years

We have been draging along here for the past year or more selling

A NEW BOOK ~ Cus the larzest s o a since the people of that scho enter-
When h gets ubrough reading it he good o year’s time, (infact some have been sold on a life time.) ia

h ity .

At

see teachers institutes but judging

|
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makin the paper better.—[ Bremen we
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at His Restorative Nervine cures

: Enquirer.
Calumet Baking Powder—Better than Royal—25 cents per 1b.
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|
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Gharanes

A QUEE RACE.

a STORY OF A STRANGE PEOPLE.

py WILLTAM WESTALL.

CHAPTER X11.—CONTINUED.

“Tf we had been doing a knot an hout

these last three weeks, how much would

that make?”

“Five hundred and four miles.”

“Which means that much further south,

Well, I shonldn’t wonder. Have yo lool

ed at the chart lately?”
“L have pored over it till my head aches:

and the more I look the more puzzled I be-

come. never in my life felt so ignorant

and helpless. How I wish Thad got poor

Captain Peyton to give me a few lessonsin

navigation.”
“{wisa you had, Mr. Erle. It almost

seems as we shall have to keep on as wo

are till something turns up, doesn’t it?”

“Like a couple of Micawbers.””

“En?”
“T mean it vexes me to be

etple and I weary of having

or

so utterly
nothing to

“Don’t worrit yourself, sir. We shall

get somewhere sometime, if you will only

be quiet; and when

you will have quite enoug! -

there is a feel in the air anda look about

the sun as tells me that the change won’t

be long in coming. That signal with our

uninber seems to be stirring a bit, doesn’t

“Yes; [think it is fluttering justa little.”

“There must be a light breeze aloft, thens

and if we could only set our topsails, and.

make twenty knots and get somewhere,”

Texclaimed, passionately. “Storm, temp-

est, shipwreck, anything would be better

than this intolerable calm.”

“Hush! hush! Mr. Erle; don’t you be a

tempting of Providencs: we shall have a

wind before long, you&#3 see. We don’t

rm, 0 nipwrecks!

bis forecast—influenced,
‘pis wishes—remained a dead letter

w Bat as he repeated it every

day, he proved himself a true prophet in

the cud. Contrary to my expectations—
for] had read and heard that tropical

calms are almost invariably suc

2 storms—the chane came £1

t of air, just suffi-

at

sail, withot

short interval by a spanking
ent us along at the rate of four or

knots an hour, and made us wild tospread
more canyas.

carried this breez2 with us several

days and with a lower temperature, bright

sunshine, and a grand sea, we felt better

and more hopeful than we had felt for a

Jong time. Our voyage, we thought, must

be coming toanend. We could surely not

go much further withont either sighting a

fail or making land. But when our hopes

were at the highest, the fine weather sud-

@enly collapsad. Clouds gathered, the sua

disappeared, and a fine rain fell, so_ thick

‘and misty that we could not see more than

a cable&#3 length ahead, ‘Tals went on for

lay the wind changed, too, and not being

able to tack, we were obliged to change

with it, and almost reverse our course.

“This is worse than the calm,” grumbled
old To “and if it goes on we shall either

be ramming the ship a

down by steamer.”

Tt not only went on, but grew worse.

he rain melted into a fog sv dense that

after sundown we were shroul

neas so impeuctrable that we

f hand&# breadth before us, and had abso-

Intel to g our way abont the ship. Tt

was like
a black

hole, with an extreme

den death

hore, or getting ran

Our spirits sunk to zero, and

almost gave ont. Even old

he hal hitherto been,

pegan ty despair, Toran ayronnd or be

(awainst some iror-bound shore in

rkness would be death in its

Yet the certainty of

asier to bear than the suspense

smpelie to endure, and the con-

every moment might be

Lolsover, being still weak, could

cept when 1 took

in the twenty-
Im, Butevery

has its limits, and after

up that I could

shape.

an

no lone

Wwe can only die once,” I said to Bolso-

1

aud Whether we Live or die, I must

8

Sct Jushed the wheel amluships and

trened in,

When I awoke there was a gliman

pnt whether of gloaming or dawn I

for had lost all

he day of the

aid had forzotten to wind up both

and the late captain’s

ering

chronometer,
I went

on

deck, and found the helm still

ips; bat y was n0-

seen, ant Loo!

med with a lantern,

cithout result.

me! [thought. ‘He surely

fallen overboard! That would

visited

rerurned to the poop, seriously alarmed,

and began to unlash the helm (not seeing

what more I could do until there was more

Tight), when I heard a hail from the mast

“Is that you, Tom,” I shonted. Rather

fa superfluous question, perhaps, for it

could not well be anybody else. Yet it

sew lly possible for a sick man to

Climb in the dark to the mast-head of &

ship that was rolling like a loz.

“Ay ay, sit: it’s me. PL be down dk

ned b

rectly, was the answer.

‘Ten minutes later (by which time it was

decidedly lighter) he came sliding down

the shrouds,

What were you thinking of, to go up to

the mast-head in your present weak state?”

Ysaid. reproachtully. “Suppose you hail

fallen overboard?”

“Andit I had. You know what you

said before you turned in about two days

since?”
“Two days since?”

Nearly; though there’s so little differ-

ence between day and night that I cannot

be quite sure. Yousard

a

man can only

@ie ouce. Allthe same Idon’t think there&#3

g to the mast-head—Iam_
ent asleep

y lies just on the top of the

we is clear and bright—
So Ithought

as would just go up and fi out, if

Gon) 1 whether this here fog is of that there

|

something as

EES

“Partly. Anyhow, it is 5 good deal

clearer up thera than down here, and

score yards or so higher up I dare say it is

broad daylight. All the same, I saw the

sun rise; and, what’s more, I made out

‘looks very like land.”

“Land! Land at last! Thank Goay? I

ed,
almos: speechless with surprise

and joy. “But are you sure you are not

mistuken? Where away*’’
bow. No,I don’t think I

am mistaken. It looks like a big moun-

tain, fifteen or twenty miles off, may be.

Give me a glass, and I&# zo up again and

have anothet jaint.””

“Pl go with you, Tom. Wait half s

minute.”
&qu I spoke I whipped into the captain&

cabin and fetched two ‘binoculars. I slung

one round my neck and handed the other

to the boatswain.

“Don’t you think as. you had better take

the helm, sir, and keep her up tothe wind?

as it will hardly be pos

P.
‘There was so much sense in this sugges-

jon that I was fain to comply with it, not-

withstanding my eagerness “to take &a

mint?’ on may own account—and it was

well Ldid. AsIwent to the wheel, the

boatswain p the shrouds,

slowly an
being still rather

short-winded and weak-kneed.

bad jas} steadied the ship, and he bad

got as far at the upper main-topsail yard,

eenen there caqne out of the fog a hail so

Startling and unexpected that it almost

made me jump out of my skin.

‘boa Hard a “Starboard! For

of which [liad never

fmagined, and old Tom came down on the

deck with a run.

CHAPTER XIIL.—PAINTED OR PIEDALD?

Right before us rose sheer out of the

water tall white rock, at least fifty feet

high, Another moment and we wo!

have crashed against it, “stem on.

were saved by ‘Tom’s sharpness of

vision, by the promptitude with which

Obeyed his order, and the sudden lifting of

the fog.

Bat are swe saved? There are rocks tc

the right of us. rocks to the left of us, some

white, others red, yet all .of great_ height,

with splintered, fantastic pinnacle and

broken battlements like the keeps of So

many ruined castles: some as naked as an

iAipi penk above the snow-tine, others

mantled with a luxuriant growth of green=

ery and pendant will flowers, while the

waves leap up their sides and troops of sea~

birds wheel ronnd their summits, Aver

itable labyrinth of rocks; and a I

after the Hirst stock of surprise,

seribed on one of them, in old-fashi

and bold yet worn characters, these start-

ir

‘There seems to be another word, but be-

ing covered with a spray of iv I cannot

Whether Bolsover sees the

inseription I do_not kuow. is at the

pows, conning the ship, and I am steering:

th passage between the line of rocks beim

s 7, and the current or tideso strong,

that it requires most strennous attention

to avoid striking. More than

yards scrape the brow of

cliff, and only by Heaven&#3 help amt

‘Toms skillful pilotage do we escape utter

destruction.

&qu length the stress is over, and with an

indescribable sense of thankfulness J

‘We can

We are in a wide, crescent-

shaped bay, fringed with a shore of white

sani, from which rises, in gentle slopes. @

gloriou mountain, on whose summit waves

clond-banner, which at first sight 1

take fur the smoke of a voleano.

‘Save for the white limestone crags with

which it is crowned, the mountain is_clad

with yerdure from top to bottom. Fiel

alternates with forest I can distinguish

roads, too, and here a there is a quaint

house cf wood, not unlike the chalets that

jund so great a charm to the valleys of

Switzerland and the Tyrol.
‘of course, through a binocular.

stil too far off to see much with

the naked eye.
“Tlenven only knows where we are,” I

gail to Tom, who by this time had come

‘ft. “But it seems acivilized sort of place.

N danger of our being killed and eaten,

think.

‘Not a bit. Cannibals don’t build houses

them there. I wonder

whether it’s an island or a continent?

‘Anyhow, it is well protected. That line

Of reefs stretches from one point of th

Day to the other. 1 isa miracle how we

got through. [f the fog had not lifted just

hen it did—and it did not lift much—we

Should have gone to everlasting smash.

We came out of it; that was it.

It w true, Beyond the barrier of rocks

the mist still rested on th sea, looking in

the distance !ike a chain of billowy moun-

tains.

“The tide—or may be it’s a

fast,” said the bo: .

Tuinntes later. ‘*I wonder whether we are

jusoundings? Twill heave the lead, and

if we are, we must make ready to let go.”

He had evidently not seen the inscrip-

tion on the white rock; and it was quite as

well, He would have been able to think

of nothing else.
“Ty all means,” I answered.

neve: run aground, and

much chance of

current—ts,

vai a few

“It would
re 13 Not

shoaling.
f side, we should let go at once,

fve were still three or four miles from the

nearest part of the coast.

T this I of course agreed, for in matters

of seamanship I always deferred to Bolso-

Ger’s opinion: and five minutes afterward

the “Diana” was riding at anchor, her

stern toward the land, her stem toward the

3.

“How about going ashore?” I asked.

Can we lower a boat?”

a] chink so; and if it comes to that, we

mast, But wait a bit; there&#3 no burry-

May be some on &#39;em—natives or what not

will be coming off to us.”

Pilrun below, put on acleaD

enough as I

pi of this countr:

niggers or greaseTs,

sort. They dons w

they: and they are sure to speak some con-

founded outlandish lingo that nobody un-

derstands but themselves.”

‘Though we had survivé

a most perilous voyage, escaped death 9s

}y a miracle, and brought the “Diana! to

‘a safe anchorage. poor old Tom) Was Sth

Scatly in anunhappy frame of mind Tt

7 to guess the reason. We

thing of the treasure-ship, nor @ny

‘and for several reasons I did

st think the time had yet come to make)

mention of the writing on the rock.

‘vhen I returned to the deck, feeling all

the betier for a goo was fresh rig-

ont, Tom was peering

glass.
~Tbere’s a boat putting off,

piggish boat with a lateen sai
men—custom-house

pave custom-houses—!

tom-houses isn’t trade,

took a glass and had a look on my own

‘Phe boat was under way, a

evidently making for the ““Dians:

wing to the lightness of the breeze and

the flowing tide, the lateen sail

seem to be of much

taking to their oars, which they

to handle with great dexterity.

Jess heed to the boat and b surrounded

BELSHAZZ FEAST.

DR. TALMAGE PREACHES ABOUT

RABYLON AND ITS SIN.

A Brilliant Description of the Glory

of the Ancient City and the Revels

Held Therein. — Lessons Deduced

forthe Use of Every-Day People.

BrRooxxrs, Jan. 25.— Dr.

of Babylon bad been

milion of men were employed
of

in

by a trenc out of which had

than to the people she carried. T burned

|

heen dug the material for the construction

with curiosity to know where we were an

what kind of people we had fall ic

and I thought that

some idea of their characters, perha|

of their nationality, from the personal ap-

pearance of the boat’

‘At any rate, they were

0 good. Houses, roads, boat

all these were unmistakable

lization. ‘

“Blacks, by —!” sung out

al I, had not

“hey are—_ Bi

are spotted—every man-jac!

chaps in the stern are waite and red}

them as is rowing red and black.”

‘and Tom dropped bis glass and gave me

a look go comically expressive of fear, be:

wilderment, and surprise, th:

outright. K
“What can they be?” Taskpdyfor though

my vision was less Keen thag his, f could

see that the people in thg“boat

Nothing el

they get a

ise—.

chance. Bi

nif Tecan hel

in’s cabin. joad

them at once. And those old carronades””

(two brass pleges we bad for firingsignals),

syre&#3 load the too. I know where the

ges ape.”
ave

Never pind:

old nails fin

no ball.”
we&#3 charge them with

bits of iron.

Very we&#3 fo so then.

de prepared But, f

say that | have any greal

painted people.
to speak them

vem fair!
of

foul either, for that mat-

vage devils as can’t un-

derstand a word you say? As soonas they

get within shooting distance they&# let fly

fa harrow at your head—unless

forehand with’em. I’ve

like in the Pacific, and I know. However,

sou stop here and watch ’em, Mr. Erle, and

Jill get the arms ready.”

TO BE CONTINUED.

‘We may as well

‘The Dog Was Astonished.

A singular electric-wire accident was

seen the cther day in Boston. The

attention of passers-by was attracted

by the barking of a red Irish setter to

an English sparrow. which was perche
upon au electrie- wire hig above

the beast’s head. &qu animal

dently been amusing
bi

fruitless sport af chasi

wheu it en refuge on high b

endeavore 1 t
ge

some consolation

out of yelping Instily. The 1s

windy an the wire swayed to and iro,

the sparrew appacently enjoying its

swing until ina fatal moment the. tail

Dird came in contact with anoth-

er wire near by. ‘Then, in the twink-

ling of an eye. the unlucky sparrow

came tumbling down stone dead at th

feet of he neisy doz, whe was so as-

tonisbed at this sudden turn of affairs

er to pick the crea-

up, but simply stopped barking,
nd stood staring at bis prey in astom

ishment

had evi-

in the

Se

Rrawny Bob&#39; Personal Appeal.

On one of the Georgian plantations
lives Bob, big, brawny, _

a fam- |
ous leader of prayer-ineetiugs and re-

‘als among his people. ‘When

arth gave her first itant throes |
that night al of Bob&# friend and co-

laborers
in ante-bellum style hurried |

from their eabius to the “house.” They
found Bob already there, kneeling in

the yard. ‘The planter, standing” on

the steps, endeavored to calm the ex-

citement of the dusky, wailing
and to all theit fe:

y

them that it was only an earthquake
and not the doom&#39;s they seem al-

w
it fearfully for. Following

ng out Bob&#3
*O, Lor

blac

tome.’ O.
Lord, an’

tention ter the earthquake. Listen,

©, Lord! this is Bob er praying ter

you. Ao ef you& jes’ save me this

time, O, Lord, Bob&# your niggerl&qu
Washington Pos!

‘The Status of the Goat.

Je (the newly appointed real

fessor ont his rounds)—There,
“Toole, Oi&#3 put in the prim-

‘at $20 a phut front and the goat at

$10.
O&#39;Toole— the snakes hev yez to

H isu’t rale istate.

isn’t, isn’t

D
dooties.

Jaw an’ Oi know me bizness.

strooctions is to ‘assiss at a fair vatua:

ty boundin’ aod

fbuttin’ on both sides av the strate.”

Orve been watebin’ the baste aad

by a time hey Oi seen tim a bou!

‘nd a buttio’ on both sides av

strate. It will be $10, Misthar O’Lool

—Chicago Times,

Suppli for Life.

At a birthday celebrati

Chester, Pa.. the guest
host a present of a piteb Bo

ceived eighty-one of these articles

ma

in’

‘at West
aht tl

I laughed
The

She re

|

was

There were twenty-five gates
square

might possibly gather

|

city.
pS

brid;

wife of Nebuchadnezzar,

been broughtap among the mountains of

of Media, could not stand it in this flat

and bitumen;

closely
w

then ty

cemented; then thick shectsof lead,
e . eart]

the glory of the flowery tropics was S] read

out at that tremendous height, unt

must have secmed to one below as though

the clouds were all in blossom, and the very

sky leaned on the shoulder of the cedar.

wife! I think she must

pl
Jn the midst of this city stood also the

temple of Belus. One of its towers was

one-cighth of a mile high, and on the top

of it an observatory, which gave the as-

great advantage, as. being at so

great a height, one could easily talk with

the stars. Tbis temple was full of cups.

and statues, and censers, all of gold. One

ighed a thousand Babylonish tal-

rolled on, to
the setting sun, and gates of

nished and glittering, opene and shut

doors of flame. The hanging gardens of

Babylon, wet with the heavy dew, began

to pour, from starlit flowers and dripping

leaf, a fragrap
i

‘The streets and sq

dance, and frolic, and promenade.
theatres and galleries of art invited the

wealth, and pomp, and grandeur of the

mntertainments. Scenes of

street; godless mirth,

cess, and splendid wickedness came to the

King’s palace, to do their mightiest deeds

of darkness.

|A

royal feast tonight at the king’s palace!

Rushing up to the gates are chariots, up-

bolstered with precious cloths from Dedan,

and drawn by fire-eyed horses from To-

garmah, that rear and neigh in the g

of the charioteers; while a thousand lords

Gismount, and women dressed in all the

splendors of Syrian
lending of agate an

coral, and the somber glory

ple, and princely embroideries,

from afar by camels acrogs the di

across the sea.

ers are

all

ready.
the robes, and to the carol o:

See the blaze of the jewels!
ners. Fill the cups. Clap

Blow the trumpets. Let the night go by

with song and dance
‘i

that, Babylonish tongue be palsi

not sai King Belshazzar,

ever!”

\

Away with care from the

“ear royal dignity to tatters! Pour out

re light

music, sweeter

ord, captain og]

decanters rat

‘Vile song and the drunken hiccough,

vering lip, and the guffaw of idiotic

flushe reelin

and then, with sharp tip of flame,

graves on the plastering the doom of the

King. The music stops. The goblet falls

from grasp. There is a

start, There is a

‘shrick of horror.

.

Let

‘that writing.
: “Weighed in

wanting.
yrians. who for two

city,
cam

conquerors on

Massacre rushes in witb

knives. th bursts.

I shut the door of that

1 do not want to look.

king. For

Belshazzar, the king of the Chaldeans,

I go on to“tearn
anything on the

that when God writes

wall, a man

modify
all to

ister of the Gospel to preach always of.

‘things that the people like, or the peopl
choose. Young men, what shall

I

preach
to you tonight? Shall I tell you of the

dignity of human nature? Shall I tell you

of the wonde:

plished? “

from all music.

ith, the tables and tho

‘and yet how often
b

further from this subject that

th sometimes breaks in upon a banquet.

But Ke comes to the

the time when the mirth is dashing to the

tiptop pitch, breaks in at the

Danquet.
‘Ww saw the same thing, on a larger

scale, illustrated at the last war in this

couniry, Our whole nation had been sit-

ting at‘a national banquet—north. south,

west. What grain was there, but

‘What invention

markets, What music, but it must sing in

Joquence, but ‘it must

jo! to the national

tain and from sea to sea! repare that

banquet the sheepfolds and the aviaries f

¢ corn fields gullied with

the wheels of the heavy supply train? Why

those rivers of tears—those lakes of blood?

God was angry! Justice must come! A

handwriting on the wall! The nation had

Dark-

here who have been

and without hope? me say to you

better accept of the Lord

‘Christ, lest suddenly your last chance

jungs will cease to breathe;

‘time will come

living without God,

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.

erage age of eighty-four Congre-

ional ministers who died last year is
©

given at 71 years.

Asingular_ religious
prominent in and

Saxony.

*

Its members predict the speedy

coming of the end of the world. They are

soconfident of the co ess of their

faith thnt they decline to work or engage

in any business. They spend their time in

watching and prayer.
Bishop John P.

Nev take a

prominent part in the quarter-
Methodist jubilee, t be held at New

Orleans, It was in 1864 that Dr. New

man was first to New Orleans by
President

wmen is to

sent

yiman ¥

orator of the day. He will speak on

Future of the Negro Race.&qu

‘An Episzopal minister bas been giving
oa

ss

“The

just as soon

‘as a Salvation army officer -toiling

among the poor as they could imagine Him

a bishop or an archbishop, w ith bis 000

or £15,000 a year and a seat in the house

of lords.

THE

Gossip has it that Den ‘Thompson will

retire from the stage at the end of this

BUSKIN-WEARERS-

in opera next season in London.

George Thatcher is not afraid of No. 13,

and trathfully says that no matter how

superstitious a man may be be would

rather bave $13 than $12.

‘Mine. Modjeska was not allowed to play

in Warsaw for fear ber earance

there would stir up Polish | atrivtism that

would be inimical to Russia.

Marie Wilt, the opera singer. has just

endowed the city of Gratz with a fund of

100,000 florins to be used in the support of

students of music who are poor.

Lillian Russell made ber first appear-

ance as a choi B.
E. Rice&#39

scompanies at w

heard ber sing one afternoon and disc

she gladly accepted.

girl with e figure

her to his patrons as a sei

made an instantancous hit.

sin

menagement she was

week. If Miss Russell was not an Ameri-

can she would receive $1,009 a night

USEFUL SUGGESTIONS.

‘Always uso a little vinegar in anything

made with molasses.

One tablespoonful of soft butter,

rounded, weighs just one ounce.

When obliged to take unpleasant medi-

cine hold a bit of alum in the mouth firss,

and the dose will not be minded at all.

‘A small piece of fresh lime put in to

with watery potatoes will make them,

said, perfectly dry and meals

‘A lamp may be kept from smoki

wick

is

soaked in strong vine

well before using. It will then burn clearly

and give much satisfaction for the trifling

trouble taken to prepare it.

well

boil

itis

THE CZAR&#39;S PEOPLE.

Gatchina. the Czar&#39 home. contains 700

rooms.

‘The ministry of education has adopted a

ular education in Bes-

teachers maintained at the expense of

government

in

ail the towns of

region.

‘A railroad will be Caucasus

along the coast of the Bl will

fan from Viadikavkas to Baku, over Gro-

miy, Petrovsk, Derbent and Kooba. There

fe also a project for a line to be built from

Viadikavkas to Tiflis

RULES FOR A LONG LIFE.

Bight hours sleep cach day.

|
Open air exercise every day.

Ventilation of sleeping

| and winter.

The use

fruit.

roou summer

‘of plain food with plenty of

Personal cleanliness
f

by frequent ablu-

|-tions from bead to foot.

0 —

LS ELEGTRI BEL
889.

Parenen Auc. 16 1887, lmpasvED

par i, 8 Ro

rom thy sin! Flee to the

the Gospel! Now is the ac-
saved. Fi

stronghold of

cepted time; now is the day of salvation.
a

Good-night, my young friend:

you have rosy sleep, guarded by

bers! May you awake in tho

dwell! But, ob! art

‘this thy last

thou be awak-

May

king of the Chaldeans, slain.’

‘Hear the invitation of the Gospel! There

house to whom I

and therefore letmay be some one in this

shall never speak
ag

it be in the words of the

‘praye since those days when you

knelt down at your mother&#3 knee, then that

tonight you might pray saying:

‘as am, without one plea
Blood was shed for me,

‘bid&#39 me come to thee,

come!

But if you can not think of so Jong a

prayer as that, I will give you a shorter

prayer that you can say: ‘God be irerviful

fo me, asinner!” Or, if you cannot think

‘ef so long a prayer as that, I will give you

‘Still shorter one that you may utter:

save me, or I perish?” Or if that

‘too long a prayer, you need not utter

Just look and livet
be

one word.

Jury 30.

ES
Zeer

QALVANIC BODY BELT

4,200 SUBPENBOR vill

306Nort | Broadway, St. Louie, Mo.
VASBELIN Es

DOLLAR sent us by mall, wo wil

‘ltchances, to any person In the

wiles carefully

‘One! wo-ounce bottle of Pure Vaseline 10 cts.

Qnet we-Sunce bottle Vaseline Pomade 15 ot

Shel mr ot Vaseline Cold Cream. &

Gael cake ‘of Vaseline Camphor ice.

Quo cakeot Vaseline Soap, unscented.

One cake of Vaseline Soap. scented

OBe Gro-ounce bots of White Vasel

stant
if you hav

pecareful to.

In original pac

1 10 pet

reat many ai

Fount
¥‘buyers to take

&quot;Ne yield to such persuasio

Ghiclet aa tmitation without value, and

lel pe resuitoa expect. A bottle of Bue

Feu stiae te sold b ail druggists atten cents.

CUESERROUG W& Co

,24

State Bt., New Yorke

up by them.
a.

Pt
athe

wiL1nOb

‘Agen to sell the Pintess Clothes ine,

rented th

THE BEST HOME GAME.
th 3 an excels all other=

FSST
SNe

TO
Bnner

sew 08,
a

ernz

STEREOP sa opica

“eHIE HA LANTE
TRO SS -Seeare eaeer 08

= (

Meee wna ISVESTMENT CO., TACOMA, WASH.



ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when

Syru of Figsis taken; it is pleasant
and refreshi to the taste, ard acts

gentl yet promptl on the Kidney
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

ten? effectuaily, dispels colds, head-

aches and fevers and cures habitual

constipation. Syrup of Fig is the

only remedy of its kind ever

duced pleasin to the taste and ac-

cept to the stomach, prompt in

its action and truly bene in its

effects prepare only from the most

health and agreeab substances,
its many excellent qualities com-

mend it to all and have made it
lar reme know

Syrup ofFigs is for aale in E0c

and $1 bottles by all leading dru
gists Any reliable druggist who

may not have it on hand will pro-
curc it promptl for any one who

wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.

CALIFO
|
Fe SY co.

eouisvitt K

“Germa
Syrup

For children a medi-

cine should be abso-

lutely reliable. Aj}

mother must be able to

pin her faith to it as to

her Bible. It must |

contain nothing violent, uncertain,

or dangerous. It mus

jn material and manufacture.

must be plain and simple to Sai
ister; easy and pleasan to take.

‘The chil must like it. It must be

prompt in action, giving immedi-

ate relief, as childrens’ troubles

come quick, grow fast, and end

fatally or otherwise in a’ very short

time. It must not only relieve qui |
but bring them around quick,

children chafe and fret and sp
their constitutions under long con-

finement. It must do its work in

moderate doses. A large quantity
of medicine in a child is not desira-

ble. It must not interfere with the

child&#39 spirits, appetite or general
health. These thiags suit “ol as

well as young folks, and make Bo-

schee&# German Syru the favorite

family medicine. ®

A Cough

and Croup

Medicine.

A True Combination of MOCHA,
JAVA and RIO,

Picture Card Given
‘With every pound package. For

Bale everywhere. Wooles Ssic C Toled 0.

SO IE
cenetea

PA CE
B

ana upwards according torari
scarc or cont, Chen of an

‘Em tonto extras fala.

gue.

vo

fre Bla. Shamway Bockford Ii.

Postti ty, care with Vegeta Remedter

&a oe “Sne ware ma!

aw de a
Tepeescaiaure wanted

BIRDEA O eared ie ae ot Ga Bir
N Simona aa esp themt

ites Cavarice

sey gro anal

Bond Wik nite fron Aditese,
THE BIRD FOOD C6, 400

ny wearuia, Pa

theacknowFeinere ed for all the
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THE FARM AND HOME.

A HALF-HOUR WITH AGRICUL-

TURAL EXCHANGES.

Something About the Silk-Worm Malberry—

jaking s Colt—Mulching in Winter

Raising Onfons—Farm and

Stock Notes.

The Sik-Wo:

Since the format of th Women
Silk Culture association, now several

years ago, # great deal of interest has

been excited in the silk worm indus-

try. Plants are sent free to those who

give proper guarantee that they will

cultivate them for the purpose speci-
d. ‘The association started right at

frst, b deciding oa the nse of the

Morus alba, the white mulberry, as the

proper one for the purpose, and they
have adhered to the sending out of

one alone, despite sthe well-

meant but mistaken advice of some

use. the multicaulis, or

zome other one differing from the

alba. It is that the sill from

worms fed on the leaves of the multi-

caulis is finer than that from those fed

on the alba. While this may b so,

well known to those familiar with the

subject that multicaulis-fed worms do

‘This was

why the industry came to. an end

many years ago, when the craze

known to Philadelphians as the “mul-

ticaulis fever” raged. Though there

were many who went into the business

from excitement alone, believing tl

it offered large field for great profits,
there was nothing thea to prevent its

Alter you have tried it you will say it

is th easiest. safest and most sensible

way to lead a colt that was ever

thought of. You can fasten the jockey
stick to the shaft where it goes through
the strap if you prefer. Then your
stick would answer if four feet long.”

Malching in Winte-.

Mulching of trees is ust

thought of until it is found that

drought is injuring them. By this

time, of course, the soil has become

thoroughly dried, and as the mulch

itself will absorb light rains, it may

absolutely do little good during the

remainder of the growing season.

‘The very best time to apply muleh is

in the winter while the’ soil is frozen.

The ground is then full of moisture

aud the muleh prevents its evapora-

ration. In winter it has also several

other good effects, especially around

bearing fruit trees. The mulch, by

preventing the
s

from thawing
out quickly, keeps back fruit

buds that might in some places put
out and be destroyed by late frosts. It

aiso helps to prevent too deep freez-

ing of the soil, which in dry land

sometimes kills otherwise hardy trees.

‘There are fewer objections to.2 mulch’

in winter than in summer. Duriog}’
the growing season continuous muleh-

ing keeps the soil near the surface so

moist that it encourages the tree roots

to form near the surface. So, if mulch-

ing is done in summer, it must be

kept up during the winter, in order

that these surface ruots be not frozen

dry and killed.

ually act

Irregalarity in Feedin

a fair profit, excepting that the

wrong kind of mulberry was used.

There was something in the multica

lis which did not agree with the

worms. ‘They sickened and died, and

this it was which brought the business

toanend. The explanation given for
|

the lack of fitness of the plaut was,

that as it was but a variety and not a

true species, it could not be raised

from seeds, but had to e increased by
cuttings and layer: 2

exces

propagation the demand

+ eaif for so

weakened the plants that they became

sickly, and thus caused a lack of health

in the worms; and no doubt this w

the cause of failure. The mulberry

now used is raised from secds. which

insures a healthy tree to start with.

‘The stripping of the leaves to feed the

worms, of course injures the trees to

some extent. ‘The wisest way is to

set out enough trees, that one set can

b left entirely alone every other year.

Even then the trees in use should only
be partially stripped, if wholly

defoliated, it is almost death to them.

Osage orange leaves can be fed to the

silk-worm, but are not to be recom-

meded, as they produce a coarse silk.

As said above, the common white

mulberry, Morus alba, ha been found

the best of all trees that have been

tried.

ve

&quot;O

Take one year with

onion crop is about as

erop as the smail

market gardener
market gardener, hows

grow them in the same way nor sell

them in the some condition that the

small farmer would. He would

small onion sets and these he

pull and dry and cariy the next spring

he would set them out in rows, He

would commenes pulling th for

market and sell them in bunches just

as soon they began to form smali

bulbs and would probably have them

all sold Lefgre they were ripe. Onions

grown and sold in this form have

been known to bring from 3600

81,000 for the product of in acr

then there is a large cha

to balance ayainst this income.

Smal. farmers, even at

a

consider

able distance from market, can grow

ripe onions, witi profit, if all the con-

ditions and the management are cor-

| rect. One of the fundamental condi-

tions is, a good rich soil. If it be rich

it does not make a great deal of differ-

ence what its classification i We

have seen splendid erops, yielding 400

to 500 bushels to the acre produced on

a quite light sandy loam, and we have

seen them equally large grown on a

deep swamp muck. The two indis-

pensable requisites are fertility and

fineness. It is not requisite that it

should be mellow to a great depth,
but the upper three inches should be

of very fine tilth.
.

another the

profitable a

farmer or the

row.

ver, would not

can

ruse

as

rge for labor

a

Breaking @ Col

A writer who claims to know what

h is talking about, gives the follow-

ing directions for leading a colt alonz
ide of a cart: **Put a halter on the

colt and halter-break it. Harness a

gentle horse in 4 cart Procure a

slender stick like a broom handle (the

spront of a willow, locust or elm is as

good) about four and a-half feet long;

use itasa jockey stick. Fusten one

end with a thong of buckskin to the

colt’s halter at the chin. Make the

other end fast to the center of the

breast plate of the harness. Then

fasten a long strap or cord to the bai

ter at the chin, and then tie the end

so that it will hold the eolt back about

abreast of the horse. The jockey stick

will hold the colt off from the horse

about four feet. The strap will hold

him from going in front. Start the |

horse off in a walk. if the colt fails

to come up to piace touch him up with

awhip. Io five mint

trot alongside of the more or

jess agreeable to you as h is well or

otherwise broken to halter or as he

likes the company of the horse. You

ean turn either way without danger.

horse.

The |

would |

the colt will |

Jersey Bulletin: Irregularity in

feeding is much more hurtful to cows

than most men are aware. Cows are

much more completely creatures of

habit than men, yet all men know

when meal time comes, how the ap-

petite wakes up and what a feeling of

discomfort it is to be disappointed.
Cows have nothing to do but digest
their food and elaborate milk. They
| nothing else to think about.

Hence ail the more are they disap-

pointed and disturbed if, when feeding
times comes, the food is not ready.

A irregularity in meals will soon de-

get indigestion in men, so it will in

cows. Loss of appetite in a cow means

disturbed digestion, interrupted milk

How and lowered powers of milk se

cretion. Irregularity in feeding, either

s to time or quantity, is sure to im-

pair the appetite and bring all the at

tendant ills of indigestion.

Ignorance in Dairying.
National Stocicman: In no business

rhaps does ignorance have to be

paid for more promptly than in dairy

ing. When we churv, if-we don’t

know the right degree of temperature

|for the cream we may either waste

hours at the cranlc or else have

the butter come too soon, with flavor

and texture ruined. If we don’t know

how to feed our cows we may be wast-

| ing feed every day; we may be dairy-

ing with the wrong breed, and so on

through the whole business, if we do

not have the knowledge we are always
in the way of making heavy losses.

[i the prosent state of dairy science it

is inexcusable for anyone to go blindly
xbout hi work when he. by little

reading and study, can be as fully in-

formed on every airy subject as the

most expert.

man

ling Stock.

Breeding
hog

especially, should

| not be allowed to get fat. A good de-

velopment of bone and muscle is far

more important than an accumulation

[of fat.

Tne kind of food that is supplied
makes

a

considerable difference in

this, and then in addition a good pas-

ture should be supplied where they
can have a good range. This affords

them a good opportunity to take exer-

ci Some animals seem more inclin-

ed to lay on fat.than others, and while

this is no fault with fattening hogs,
care must be taken to keep from get-

ting too fat. With breeding hogs,
both with the sire and dam, a good

thrifty condition is all that is neces-

sary and the nearer they can be kept
to th&# the better.

ise.

Farm and Stock Notes

‘An animal raised on the farm will

not introduce disease.

On the farm something is always

growing while you are sleeping.
Generally, early planting should be

shallow and late planting deep.
f hauled to the fields as fast as

made, manure heeds but little care.

It is poor economy to purchase good

implements and allow the to lay out.

A good horse blaidket saves feed,

prevents disease and is a credit to the

owner.

Even if stock are allowed to run out,

it will be better to feed

a

little hay or

fodder.

Beauty in a horse, if combined with

a good animal, increases its value very

materially.
Ifa bell is kept on any of the sheep,

select one of the ewes that is most

docile to wear it.

Yne amount of stable manure can

be greatly increased by supplying

“Johnny —Jounny, i you don&#3 go im thhouse this minute ail get Fo overshoe

Pi tell your mother. n tho f
ye eckring— “thro awayFubb

an tak to Dr. Bull&#3 oust
Syrup, we hi

W. R. Grego was sen to
jail

in Kan-

sas City, Mow the other day. for steali @

“red hot stove,” the oven of -which was

fled with biscuits. He so it nt n second
hand store, biscuits 1 for $3.

at stables and stock yards.

alvati Oil the best friend not only of

of dumb beasts as ‘For

reteMo strained, tendo old _

ls and wounds of all kinds thereeen ike Salvati Oil.

es i ie

well.

One of the industries of London is the

selling of sea water, which is delivered at

the purchaser&#39 house for twopence a gal-
It is bronght to town every night

by the railroad com&gt;anies.

Why rub, and tou, a wear out, yourself
and your clothes on ‘wasb- when, ever

since bins’ Eleetr Soap has’ been

offered on purpo+e to tighten your
and save your clothes.

i

grocer has it.

Your

An English court hasdecided that the

chimes of bells in the village of Deptf
must not be sounded because the

offensive to the majority of the prop
owners in the vicinity.

e AREIELD TEA cures Constipation and

Headache; restores th Complexion;
Doctors’ Bills. Sold by Druggists.

A R York busband wa

so

insanely
ihe would take his wife sho

Wit bi when he went to work #0 that

she could not go out in his absent

senraat A one:shies
munications ttricy Bri

adoze Ne York ladies earn aigadsuone ty. holding -eyeveration

classes and giving private lessons in that

art.

Sudd Chang of Weather cause

Dise: re ts no_more effectCoug
Trocuzs.

Throat
gaat remedy for

than BROWN&#3 BRONCHIAL
im Bores.

coteete.”
‘Solu only Price 25 et

Africa. the 5 h

Bandawe, 1.18? pupils
native teachers in its

On Lake Nyassa,
Free church has, at

and thirty-eight
schools.

Mrs. Winslow&# Soothing Syru for Chil-

if

tion, allays pain, cares wind colic,

The oldest clergyman m_the church

England. the John Elliot vicar ofRandwi began bis bandredth year Dec.

19, He has served in Randwick for more

than seventy years.

THE WORLD GROWS
would not know his

Noah Webster

GOSSIP ABOUT THE FAIR SEX-

At Morristown, ‘olon Theodor

cutting his throat with

trouble was the cause.

Mrs. Dolph, wife of the Oregon Senator,
is one of the pretty women of Wasbing-
ton. She twa brunet. of fine figure and

professor of

e, has re: |
awarded

the Frerch

coguation of

cotles

Ceived notive that he h bee

the Jaussen prize for 1800. b
Academy of Sciences, in

his discoveries in spectrosc
Mrs. vehusba death, has

witb great skill and practi geo sense.

8. Ane who ae,
a, eSRonr ieso

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription

caer [is the world-famed remedy for all

thet ible bad net bea for their exalte [Chronic weaknesses and distressin
position in society they would all bave /derangements so common to Amerr

made names for themselves in literature or|can women. It is a poten invigor-
ong their acromplistments tiey

|

ating, restorative tonic, or strength

are

noted asbeing y needlewomen and oiver imparting tone and vigor to

the whole em. Wor feeble wo-

Mrs. Kato Chase ha in her ho nea ‘Dr Pierce’s Favorite

ure in the best society of the

It is said of Queen Victoria’s

It tells the story of pret in the

|

faction in every
of a woman being entertained at a| funded.

feast by the Queen of some barbaric island.

‘The new college for women to be estab-

case, or moncy re-

Seoguarantee printed on

bottle-wrapper.

lished in Virginia is partly the gift of a

land company of Lynchburg, which hasfof-
fered to give Randolph-Macon college

‘A Book of 160 pages, on
“ Wo-

man: Her Diseases, and How to

Care them,” sent sealed, in plai
twenty acres of land for a woman&#39;scolleg

|

envelope, on receipt of ten cents, in

and $100,000 in bonds, provided $100,000 stamps. Address, World’s Disp
more can he raised for the endowment | gary Med ‘Association, No. 6

fund.oe Main Street, BuffaN
REWoOmE“rly Shu

There are many curious copies of the
—

Bible in the various collections of Europe |
and America, but it is doubtful if, the is

a duplicate for the one belonging to

{Williams of London. ‘This odd co of
the boly writ is in shorthand characters

and is complete throughout.

‘CONSU
tare. postive remedy for the

Meeteae oy CarW ton gendeed osl
so strong ismy fai

When Baby was sick, we gure her Castoria,

When she was a Child, she eried for Castoria.

‘Whon she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gavethem Castoria,

duetionar wi

{snow worth abo a little ay an

Webster&#39;s International Dietion-

Terine inemb there th
many Himes ite

cost laid up in money

Sadie Martinot i having a play written

tebe with Mine, de Fompe ai

gore. Jt will bo fa porcas of the times of Loais XV and will

introduce several characters prominent in

the history of France at that period.

An Illustration

value of extensive and judicious ad

¥ ¢ of any article of undoubted ‘merit

is found in the remarkable su of the
CALIFORNIA F1G SYRUP has

Simply been phenomenal, eve i this
of great enterprises.

Organized 3 few years ago to manufacture

anew and more perfec remedy than had

eve been produced, a laxative
|

with origin-
and attractive feature: from

rite and heal euogi planbe pleasant” and)

ing to the tast a8 well as really benet
tothe system, tbe management very wis
concluded to select the Traili newspap
throug the United

age

Health ts too “important to

and reputable druggists
Will not attempt to deceive the public, as

they all know that Syrup of Figs ts _man-

the California “Fig Syrup

Sa Franciges, Cal, Louiw K
‘Neap, non-adv imitati ir offere

Nothing is more soothing for burns or

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh

tain Mereury

‘As mercury will surely destroy the sense

‘of smell and completely

that

internalbl and mucous surfaces of the ‘system.
In buyi Hall&#3 Catarrh &l sttre you
get the genuine. taken over ain Se Toledo, Oh b Fd. Chen

system. Th wor

of the State house, keeping the walks and

lawns in order. y are shotee men

and do not require much wa!

vent their escapi

We cal at
tio tothose eriferin wit

ropositiGre aSo‘i the
page. Try cots yo nothing to Te

For next season Ricbazl Mansfiwi
have tw new plays besides “Don J

namely, “The Man Without a
Shad

bBre. John Elli (Maude Ho and

i Marringten

plenty of bedding.

‘The men who treed and raise good

draft horses for market rarely com-

plain of hard times.

The kind and quality of the hay

supplies vill make @ considerable
difference in the amount of grain it

will be necessary to feed.

With ®all ciusses of stock, if the

quality is kept up, it will be necessary

to keep weeding out oceasinnally al-

ways selecting out the best to keep-

Im anot con of thi pap can be

we
‘of “The Newcomb Fly-

Loom.” They claim
fh loo will Wea seventy yard:
et per da we should judge from the

Peep uf
c woven it His vicini{fiat the busin coulda: a yer

profitable one for 2 good weaver. Writ
them f

Laura (at the plas): “I wonder why
fen&#3 with Marrett th seas

“Why. don&#3 you L that B

ail his time to that orf
Salvation army of L

ping the London poor?
the papers, dear!”

Se

Be

ig to pre-
|

‘The Pope has conferred upon the Hon. |

‘M Mercier the premier of Quebec, the great |

privil of having the blessed sacrament |

bernacle at his privatescie Mr. Mertier bas baile a’ sump:

yas chapel, which was consecrated at the

fir mas: of the new year.
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Siw ON YEAR AND si) PER WEEE

Bog cEsmrins, Storag wgmen wane

os746 Dotphin Street, experience nece 1

Ialtsmo 32, ‘3° F vor

ras brut

ly in hip and side by

ery severely

|

a fulland sufferedse-
e

S completeiy eared

tau.” Wa... HARDES,

1.
PRARATY,

2turned en gue me

ne
Member of State:

pre Ge Suse Legislature. QH FAR ©Fi ctin
THE CHARL 5 VARELER 6D.,fottimo Wd Nebraska “Sec es

one

AGENT “soze eesehe PATE: arate
end fo oar, ann omB.T.FOR Geo.&quo i

cuas Ausser,
Leta New vous, W. N. U. Curca Vou

¥

PEEN Eneusn, RE Diawonp Brand

R Am m
an

ie pay forspareTem Particulars t Scey Pre

ost alah PL
Ts Reed

‘Sabet

Best Cough Medicine.
Cares wher all else

taste.

Recomme

by

Physiciafails. Pleasant Zo
Children take it witho obje agreeal

By dracgit

e cannotdo.in,
ak Fore Weak women

oeenu can”

RFOR MIRAC
te

Try ikin your next hase:
ae cleaning and See. ox

A STRUGGLE WITH DIRT

We

by their habits of house cleanliness, and no stronger ys
odeoe

can be e: than “she keeps a clirty house and a filth kitchen.” But

the struggle with dirt is often unequal. The woman&#39 ess or thworthlessness of the sosps she uses make it impossible to overcome the

demon of dirt. By the use of SAPOLIO she wins easily.

I have

Tried
the new five cent packag of

Pyle’s Pearline and like it—

decidedly—economical for use

—economical to han to serv-

ants—no waste by upsetting.
PearlineisneverI know

peddled—gives
z no prizes—zs a prize in itself;

I
and furthe I know, when a gro-

cer tells me ‘‘this is just as goo as” or “same as” Pearlene,
he does not know th truth, o else is not tell i it.

Manufactured only by S PYLE, New Yor,
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Counciimen. Sni

LITERARY NOTE

“Phe Shining Light’ ts

little pape io

jon, Mich.

and

Pain ‘Unnece in critatiet
Pairs mo lomuer ncewsaars im obilde

feean 6, belng
a bewitit

a Tune

Uke chilers

lw Be

Seyi menthly.

started al

Ttishedt for

uple all

“ Marebal
aen wouRn

‘Treasurer J. H.TABER.

Clerk ALLEN MILLBERN

‘ily eured Ph:

erful dizcov Ne¥eF

attest it mer
your life. Suffer

a us two cent
Su

al envelope full particulars: PHYSICI
tial Letter, Be —] w. HE? LEY,

FRANK THOMAS &

“Baltimore,
M Pynysician and Surgeon. Office in Banner

‘Block, east stairway,

&a STOCKBERGER,
Dhysicinn’and Sungeun.

|

Atten all calls

&q oF might. Mentone, 1

hows to fail.

Cut this outs tin

aday longer. but 8.

nud rrecit

Neyrand in his vouth |

frontispiece of the;

wineh is given a

Fipstaiiny

e@xraves Lion th:

(oegun inthe Jaunary

poleon i slmost tne sve subject of ti
extracts of tis nomi

Address,
sun

MILESNERVE AND LIVER PILLS

Acton a new prineyle—regulating
the liver, stomach and bowels through

yy the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.
Mf. G. YOCU

‘ panne
IWAN 8 the okie \itiew P&#39;s speedily’ eure biliousnes PRIS& Wantstate Oo

andablest farin journals published in! jad taste. torpid iver, piles, constipa-|
—

pa

U co sam wa me ful tion Unequaled for men, women. ATTORNEYS.
identisied with tie best interests of the| enitdren. Smallest, mildest, surest!| sh

—

classes. It deals not only
| 59 doses, 25 ets. Savaples free at M.C. MK H. SUMMY.

be es) 5
+-Law. Insurance Avent

and

No-wit the frm but wore especiall with

|

seCormick
a Insuranc Ave an No

ner. Its columns are devoted to

subj iuyolving literature and science] _BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

and its aims are for the promotion and| ‘Tye Best SALvE in the world for

elevation of the social and economic von Cuts, Brnises. Sores, Ulcers, Sal
dition of the farmer and ins family. oa ‘Ro Sort Tet Cha

‘Tue Runat advocates physical culture

|

vruptions. a positively cures Piles

and manual training as well asintellect-| or no pay ired. It is seun
ual endowment.

istacti or money refunded

PAPER F TH MILLION.

WereTeRN RUEAL AND A.

SPOCEMAN 1 OVE
4

tom Public.

J. F. JOHNSTON,
trorncy-at-Law, Notary Publics GontecAcSn Reatest Agent, “Pro atte

siven to nik bush eee entrusted to my
Sine $2 Banner Block, cas sires

JUSTIC OF THE PEACE.

State owes to the citizen the right to} l

sueh an education as shall fit him fora

self-reliant citizewship and that our

Public School system should be en-

larged along the more practical lines.

In short, Tit Rusa isa Fireside Co
panioa as well asa helper in the affair

‘ef far life. Subseription price $

Fore fteo sample copies Ac

Grorce, 158 Clark St.

ONARY. ‘Theamswer |

Unabcidg-

y

uite of pirates

to steal their iiuer Dy issuing cheap |
photot ype reproductions of the am bau

{adition of IS17, is the publication of

new and compietely re-edited and}

enlarged cditicn of the authentic Un-

abridged, which as a distng::ishing
title bears the maine of INTERN ATION-

Al.

‘Vhe puldishers have expended in the |
last ten years over $38,000 in the pre

aration of this aew book before issuit!

the iirstcopy, and the improvements ot |
the yarions editions since that of 1s!7

Lelvetrots ping
‘Thi new Dietion ity fs th be beok

of its kind inthe byglish language It

unlocks mysteries, resolves doubts, and

decities dispuies. ‘T possession of it

and the habit of consulting it tend |

to promote knowledge, liters tuste,

and social rctiuement, For every fi

ily. the members of whieh have mi

ed theart of reading, the pureha
Wrustik’s INTERNATIONAL DicTion-

AY Willprovea p ple investinent,

nd the more they advance in cnowledge
aud cultivation the more they will ay

preciate its aid and worth,

A Payorile Pap
The polishers of

jou have

tor Isul,

contains alse the

Youth&#39;s Compan
dssued a beautiful

Uniqne and co wenieni, whieh

Ann nieements for

sug The new nates Uintt

this tuodel youn: colk’s

aaper are the Lord Got

land Coleridge, Hos

Low, the venerable Hunibat Mami,

Camiliee Fhunmarien, Sir Norman

Lockyer. Gen. O. O. Howard, Rev. Ly-

aan Abbot, Jules Verne, Max O&#39;R

Julia Ward Howe, Walte Besant, Ben-

son J Cossing. the eminent historian,
and Carl Luuholtz, ‘Druy a host of

names in them-elves, sufficrent to war-

rant the success of a pape
Five serial stories are promised,

Molly E. Seawell, Rebecca Harding
Davis, Jutie M. Lippman, IL.

esen and Elizabeth W. Bethimy. A

popular serics on the kate discoveries

in science will teat of the
s

the

sim, the moon the earth, the ocean and

the Gulf S:ream.

&quot will b smother popular. serial

on musie by Mie. Nord
Zandt, and Enana

Amelia E. Barr, Mary A Li
Jenny June and Marion Harlan wil

tell what a girl of sixteen can do when

thrown on her own resources.

Full prospectus aud Specimen copies
sent free on applicati

FAULT FINDIN
—

Don&#3 get into the habit of it, Its

th easiest thing to do and the hard.

est thing to stop in the wide, wide

world. It ruins your temper and

spoils the shape of your mouth.

&qu to see the good rather than the

disagreexble in the people and sur-

roundings. Don’t wait until some.

from you to tell their

virtues. Don’t wait until sister is

fay away in another Jand to tell ho

helpfal how pretty or how,courteous
she is and don’t wait until the weary

hapds ar crossed and the long sleep
bas come, before you make Mother

now what bewutitul blue are her

Seth

one is gor

‘

heart and how

dicaty you love her. ‘Te it all now

lls through lit is

yes, how tender her

now when the w

jiard,

cl or L brighten it,

and encourage (i weary pily
the waysiie.- [The Ladies Home

doarnal.

jendar |

by!

Boy
|

J. TILLMANFORSALE BY a

Fuste of tte Beace. Oftce ut tne Mentone

Rin
MC. MeCorm

A SAFE INVESTMENT.

Is one which is guaranteed to bring

yon satisfactory resutts, or in case of

Jailure a returnof purcha price. O

this safe plan you can buy from our ad-

vertised Druggist a bottle of Dr

King’s New Diseovery for eonsuimp-|
tion. It guaranteed to bring relief in

every case, when -cd for any alvection
.

of Throat, Lungs or chest. suchas Con) ae

sumption, Inflammation of the Lungs .o:sc weer,

Bronchitis, Asthiua, Wheoping cough |
Leel

ete.,ete. Tis pleasant and axrecable

lot taste. pefectly safe. and can always

depended upon, ‘Trial bottles free |

Followin time corrreted to: Summe 2,
160

Moped
Ains daily except Sundays

4. Loel

AL M,C. McCormick&#39; drug store.

PERUD WINS: ton Pr We

tour citizens, tha 340

veurs have heen selling Dr. /9

s Ne Discovery for Consamp-

New Hite Pills, Buck

tie

nitty

Way pool
We des Seach

we

ae) MENTONE

nan

bolas given such mnie

We donot hesitate!

a hys as well or tty

ver satistaetion.

.
5

the purchase | peatup. Pn
sults d not follow rnc. |

medies have won) Brine}
ly on their ecu

daug-

isig
price ir

O
[the ¢

3

A PERI

For yeas Twas

qoust onridignnnd

Blood trowile,

Uther vemedies: sei tinweettins:

i
by Joel Scheil.

ja barber, who has since mov mito St.
i

NwiEUs |

satintetory

eat popula
ALC. Met MUT HEE

eee apply t

;

t

Te T SINGR Agent, Mentone tnd

roubled with the

type Chronic

After try

ot

senetit, was invine

Louis, and who was cured by

Coustitetional Dood

SS. A few bot

Toalse
fie

w

4

suf tbe INDTANATOR

[Specitic of a

Tronble, to tie Ss

eared ae pov

SoS. the! VEetyunt WEREALYcousider &

aw.
While bk

verersed and ni

way.

Lever

eit

tonir DAILY SE

cit my we NT
|

heauereomdikeir

every Phave recenn

SoS. to several irtends mid in

e Liey were sathtiod the |

A Wise, Midway, Pa
ae

A MASS OF FORES
Tela

“stb erin pr

every

Faeenraey, aa t

herever xt Ey be

benelicial

SS.

Lam so gratetal lor

results obtained trom usi

that re

that already published, for

the
Hs ave pret

s [ow
t m 3

a
pus

be

want to add my wony

Un

lie good, was amiss of seres

[for using, hut am nos

C McCantin

Ticatite on Eloed :

WIE T= PRCIFTC CO

entirely cured

St. Louis, Mo.

seemoied tee

Ath a, Ga] Ibe

TO CONSUMPTIVES,
‘The under

to health by

and handsomely printed paper, never

quentiedinendimed having been restored

hat dread disease

anxious to make

now toh Fell the means

of ‘0 those ho desire it, he will

che se (Ire of ch ‘8 copy

o u presc iio used, v ich the
enrefind CONN UPtTo STU ex AB

BRONC TSan all
AD:

w
affect

Consumption,

es by many of the best known and igest popu:

lar writers of the time. ‘Tae .pul
examination and comparis

with any paper of similar character published
orsold in Indiana, ‘The SUNDAY JOURNAL can

de subscribed for end rece ed exclusiveof the

Daily Journal.

nd Tung

s Tl po a suffer
it is invaluable

Phos
desiring

ription whie
will cost thei’ nothing. and m

aWlessins, ill please ade Ra

Epw x, Williamsbur
Kings .

e

c rioON
It has permantntly cured THOUSAof cases pronounced b doctors hope~

less. preimoni syimp-
toms, sueh as Cough, Difficulty of

Broalbi c., don’t elay, but use

PISO&#39 CUR ron CONSUMPTI
iamedistely. B Drug. 25 canta,

(THE WEEK EDITION)
n extend

and adjacent

“t by the Intfanrk reports, and Fpeciat d

voted to agricultural}
Itis cotaplete in every dep:

ment.

Terms of Sudscription.
pareOne year, without

One year with Sund
Six months, without Sun
Six months with Sunday.
Throc months, without San:

One month, without Sands:

One month, with Sunda;

On year.
Reduced rates to clubs

or sent subscriptions to

‘The Journal Newspaper Co.,

Tet Cag SLs

avery

tensture, tnulvili stories: poomma aha oi otal

hers file
3

fee

T latiStal Jou

mpendium of the

partments de-

uruand house—

eS ILLUSTRATED.

Subscribe with only of our numerons agents

Ladin: polis tudiana. |

AN INVESTME
Th DOU t 1 Mon

Paying Dividends Apkil anda Octeber.

STOCK OF THE

Cal lamet & Delgo
apitatS toc $4,500,000. Shares $10 cach, full paid and Sul

no Assessments.

Gen. BENJ. F. BUTLER, of Massachusetts, Pres.

Hon JAMES W.HYATT, Late Treas-of U-S Treas

DIRECTORS.

L1Gtten. BE!

Ho LOI

BUTLER, of Massachusetts, IPIEL®.

Elmcire Co

e Warl unk Broa GEO. €. scant Pre
.

New York.Konus.
Ta0 6 SMIT Pros.

LM. SANE Pres. of Ben

ADVSSORY
.

lon. JOHN B. GORDEN,& o S E rao 2
Ca Tena

KO te TAN
Hon. J.

R

Hon Bre ‘t a
ahington

Mon. EB F. MANE, Supt. Conco & Monts

allroa of New Iitmpsbiees

Printer o 2.

al FLY. ent First sav! Bank

esfer Ae’ts,

ngto St,e Bost

of CameThe Prop
RIES (DGRtect

rty
Lots. or rer of

UR

Ain.
I

Twill net the coin party’ ue

Tayinet por ce Ly ier,

lh

Palla poorn.

ew munufseturis

1d to the pubile,
Fete vedopungy the

Price of
§

inpani
. o 1
ery

Howitt pe

when the

per Share
April and Os

o as itis

Agriculture, -

Poultry, poetGarde
Mar ket

Sun Jou Pr
| Somet

peo oe, ete

ra |

pase

Sme asim,
Sent FREE for a CLUS of Fo Sutme t TNE Pa FARMER.

address Th Pr

AGENTS WANTED
2 ...-FOR....

WORLD& COLUMBI EXPOSITION

‘The most attmetive wud interesting publication of the age. Begining

with the first issue it will be a enmplete Ex cLOPEDIA of the EXPosi TION,

Itis profusely Mustrated showing the Buildings and principal attractions of

Fair. Itis the perfection of genius, ar and skill, and is in

dennin over the ilized world. [tis more tian what it is described. It has

met with unparalleled succes: Canvassers are making from $25 to $75 per

week [1 is the cheapest paper published. The jllustations are i Half-tone, and.

printed on the tivest Enameled paper. It sells at sight. Why? Because every-

body wants it. Price only $3 per year; singl copy 25 cents. Ask your Postmas-

ter, News-dealer or E: (rof this paper to show you.a copy. Ageats wanted im

every town. Give references an send 30 ee in stamps for specimen copy and

agent’s outtit. Plainly address,

A. “EINZE. Sec.,
510 CHAMLES COMMERCE SUILDING,

CHLCAGO, ILL

the great World’

25.60 REW ARD
(To the

[wo

party receiving the largest list of

‘The GREA NEW

ILLUSTRATED

HISTORY OF UTAH

8 H-rhert H. Bancroft,

THE EMISEIAT Ty STORIA
READY at last —Only.tr

monism pablisned—Fusci

ADVENTURES
a pivesdy andina

set Massarres and:
The famo Danite As-

joe
wenes.

“Ehviili
Mescuto Es

SEH OF PoLigamy.

House, Colestin! Marriage.

ious Customs, Biography of

gas a novel yet

&qu

NT!

Send natet $1.00 for costly and eleg Can

vassing Outit. Don&#3 waste time writing fur

circulars, bues try before it ws
out.

Rome

ppp Heats 5

VAMARAD

sytiveand sure eure Bue,

Asthiad,  Braehitis:

iene ot che Lames,= et an Te Go loa

‘From Msn t Trone,”

.bupl s the bith
willmake bumpreds of

__Chicag a 8

Museum of ;2 Young

|

Wonders ln! People
l Great HARVEST to make mon

|for allagents. ‘The mest popu su
CES Lselli NEW. BOOK o

ne LOW PRIC

eens in colors, D.
a magnet. ook that sup-ple th GREATE demand of the

le. POSITIV the BEST for

aents fo ma MONEY

publi hed in
thetuse $30 sal

and over per we gua Panteed to an
one. show it and explaining our Ex-

CLUSIVE new method of ‘payment.
N experience required. BE QUICK

t canvass your ‘section. {igh terms.

outl paid, only 63 Cents.
Cireulars FRE:

lishi C Gine Ois
day eredi

Ure P

For GurAgent Beautiful

Wanted soox Gems

A volume excelling anything yet pro-

ducer in America, Richly iNustrated

with high artistic colored plates and

costly steel engravings. A matchless

yolume at

a

remarkable low price.

Anyone desiring to make money is as-

sured the largest salary selling this

grand book on our new method. Suc-

cess guaranteed without previous
perience. All agents handling it.

Don’t fail to write for circulars, or,

send 70 cents for elegant outfit worth

$1 Highest terms paid. 30 days

credit. Write for cuenl now. Ad-

dress J. PAL ENS CO., Pal

lishers Ginei o

+

x
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SlIPECrAtTas

CLEARING!
SI-SeA-L-EIe

Having just taken our annual in-

ventory, we find our stock toolarge.
In order to turn it into Cash we have

madea deep cutin prices throughout
Note afew of our prices and don&#

blame any one but yourself if you fail
to get any of these bargains. 7

Our siock of Over-coats and win-|

ter clothing at Cost.

Wool Underwear at $1 2 4

suit, worth Sf

All Wook Pant for ‘$ 9 x
4

Good Piints at 4 and 5 cents.

1 piece wool Dress Flanuels for
19 cents

a

yard

10 Doz, Ladies tine All
Vests 75 cents worth $1.00,

BO Pains of Blankets, at Cost, oT
grades and a great Bargain.

jlace shoes
s

Over-coata!

W v Our

ls

Shoes! Shoes!
50 Pairs of Women and Missss

1,3, 4,6 andne 13,
at 65 cent.

cases of Rubber Boots
gouds—not

this is less than

pri

tirst
conds —for

wholesale

Aen

50 Pair button grain sho at 1
Boys button shoes size 1] and 12

at 50 cents.

cent heavy Cotton Flan-
10 cents by the piec or

at

#

cost an less,

Don&#3 neglect your opportuni as

these occasions don’t occur every day.

SALINGER BROS.

BLACK-SMITHING,
Carriage and Wagon Making and

Repairing, by
Ew 22 Ssmaith.

We kindly thank our patrons for past liberal patronage and guarantee
satisfaction in our line of Work.

W.B. Morgan,
all kinds ot first

ing. Pictur

KO COUNT
Arre a it is the drift-woot

which chokes up the channels.

seipeeen

Scotprne and fault-finding only
¢¢

aggravate an evil instead of cor-

recting it.

To spea discouragingly of the

town in which you live is taking cash

from your own till—[ Milford Mail,

Hr wh gives pleasure meets iti
kindness is the bond .of friendshi

and the book of love; he who sows’

not reaps not.

+0

___

Iy establishing your habits of
life make it a rule never to keep
other peopl waitin,s for you. This

will enable you to always hold your

man should let his name appear in
his home paper in the way of an

card then the

correct mirror.

nd all

ed.

“ad? oor

would be a

community
tnally bene

paper
of the

would be mu-

“te

ange some fellows will

read paper for three to eight
v and never so much

Tur Nappane News sa

is st how

as offer to

pay a dollar toward their account.”

Some peopl seem to be made with-

ont acon

compelling railrond companies. to

provide waiting and toilet room

ati stations. Th bill onght to pa
— [Plymouth Demos rat

O the theory of equity, then why
not require every business firm in

the land to provide such facilities

in connection with stores, shops or

public offices?

see w es

A Newspaper is always printed
in arash, There is always some-

ing that shoult be left aut; some~

thing left ont that should have been

k to

judge and often too quick to ac

It with all its faults and short

comings there is more education in

a bright. newsy paper than there is

ina novel. You will find that the

brightest bo on practical, sensible

every-day questions is the boy who

prefe newspapers tu novels.—[Ft.

Way Sentinel.

Clem. Studebaker,

put in: it is sometimes too qui

_|

another chang of text books.

_{supéryisors and trustees are beld re-

Give usa cull.

wagon firm of Studebaker Bres.,
South Bend s

and myself. personally worked

of the great
of

“My brothers

at

the Painter, will be found up stairs, prepared to do

work in the line of car

frames, chairs, furniture and old

age und wagon paint

relies

made new and ornamental.

BOSE eae
HANDLES THE BEST: ——-—_

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,
CEMBEINT and PLASTER

——AND ALL KINDS OF-———.

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and
SEED at the Steam Elevators.

&g HAYDE RE K
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Harness CGSocds
BLANKE’Obes

BR a
SACHELS

TRUNKS
COMBS

VHIPS

A Good Suppy
i

Abeaye Hands.
at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARK:

Repairing Naatly and Promptly Done.

the anvil and bench, starting at

blacksmithing in this city 39 years

ag. om a total cash capital of $68.
We worked early and late. We

knew nothing of the blessings of

the eight hour We
i

bought a

here and there as money
or eredit would permit, often carry-

ing our supplies on our backs to

our shops and managed the first

year to get out in addition to our

repair work, two complete wagons.”

law. shod

d wagons,

Ir you find a man dispose to

complain of the coldness of the

world, be sure you will find that he

has never brought anything into

the world to warm it, but is a per-
onal lump of ice set in the midst of

it. Ifyou find a man who com-

plains that the world is all base and

hollow, tap him and he will proba-
bly sound base and hollow. And sv,
in the other way a kind man will

probably find kinduess all about

him. The merciful man, as a gen-
eral thing, will obtain merey. He
who has always had a kind excuse

for others, who has looked at the
brightest ‘sid of the case; he who
has rendere his pardon and his help
whenever he could, who has never

brough his fellow- into any
strait b reason of not helping him,
will find that the merey which he

has bestowed flows back upon him
in a full and spontaneous spring.
He will make a merciful world b

IANA,

FREE SCHOOL BOOKS.

Eprr MENTONE GazeTTE:
Political economy has attracted

attention of our best statesmen

Whi one who speak of economy

iif educa matt is considered

Zver bill present-
the legislature in the cause of

€Ahteat is discussed from the ben-

ifisi stand point, not from econo-

fa as thatis considered foreign to

subje an any one who would

&lt; bill on the grounds of ex-

pense would be hooted at b all the

officers of our educational

While we all know and it has been

said by an eminent statesman that

“We must educate, or perish by
¢

our

own prosperity,”
tions would) break b their

own weight were they not managed
intelectual Admitting all the

above, is there not danger of los-

ing sight of this important matter |
This winter there will be a bill

fore our to

school books free. No will

oppose it, or they will the

goo will of all Gur school officers,

as the matter has been discussed in

down

be-!

legislature make all

one

loos

and no one of-

to. it; while
there are serious objections to. the

proposition. In the first plac it

will give free picking for rings and

all schuol meetings

fering any objection

jonopolie to fusten on the tax-

payer another burden te carry and

Our

be filled with

books and uo one to eare for them.

But, make the teachers

responsible. What teacher could

ume the risk of becoming respou-
sible fur $100 worth of books for

three months and only get $i5 for

teachin that length of time? Our

school houses will

LYS one,

ble“for road graders and

sergpers. Who is it that will en-

forme the law? Not one, It isa

fact beyond contradiction that ther

is not one trustee in a hundred that

knows how many road scrapers or

plows are in his township, nor

where they
pervisor that could locate the tools

of his road district, or tell the eon-

dition they Yet the Jaw

makes him le for them.

While school books are

ishabie, and

as

soon

are; anil scarcely a su-

are in,

respons

more per-

as as a hook

would get soiled no one would use

it, aud if the teacher would insis

on its use it would be totally done

away with, and a new one would be

supplied at the expense of the tax-

payer. The proper way would be to

let the parents purchas the books:

let the child know it had a proper-

ty interes, in its own books and

that wonld teach it economy,—a
lesson all should learn. Nearly
every one, whose school day are

long since past, have old school

books laid away as a keep sake

which they value as a treasure that

money could hardly buy. If free

school books should be introduced

it would cause more contention in

our schools as ‘books that are

handled by children with skin,
blood or seal diseases are unfit to

be handled b other children.

A. MItiBern.

a+r

WORLD&# FAIR LETTER.
(Prom our own Correspondent!)

Cmcaco, Feb. 19, 1891.

The first stnke has been driven and

the first ground broken on the Lake

Front for the World’s Columbian

Exposition. Workmen are now busy
erecting the Administration Building
which will ve the headquarters while

preparing for the Fair. The first

move was eagerly watched by an

anxious crowd.

|

Many were the

applicants for positions when the

work was hegun. Many coveted the

honor of sinking the first stake or

driving the first nail. The Govern-

ment. Board of Control have arrived

in the city. They have the entire

plans for the Government Exhibi
the mercy he himself shows.---[ Ex.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14,

&quot;}

men,

1891,

The ladies have ask tor a $200,000

Building, and have decided to tocate

it just east of the Midway Plaisance.

It will be of classic architecture

overlooking a lagoon. The Pen-

nington air ship has made a success-

tul trial. It ascended into th air,

moved to the right, left, forward and

backward, 2nd then gently descend

ed to mother earth at the author&#39

bidding, It is a success, and it looks

now ss though 1893. will see the

Young Americas in. their air ships
hovering like eagles through th air.

Money premiums will be awaried

in connection with the Live Stock

Exhibits. The Executive Commit-

tee of the Directory resolved to do

this in deference to the live-stock

About $200,000 will be ap-

propriated.
Of all the impediments that have

from the first been placed in the way
of the Fair, that ef connecting it

with the Election Bill in Congress
was by far the most contemptible.
However, it is gratifying to know

that the press generally upposed the,

movement and that the trencherous

movement was but short lived.

Coumissioner T L. Williams, of

Tennessee, s e South wust be

represented in spite of the Force

Bill.’

There is an expeditio to start to

South America which consists of »

fleet of steamships Jaden with the

products of the leading manufactor-
ies of the United States. It will sail

from Boston. ‘The object is to pop-
ularize their products in that vountry,

It is now proposed to enlist the ex-

peidition into the service of the Fair

ny sending tons of adver

ter to be distributed judiciously in

all the principal cities of that country.
France bas at last awoke to the

face that the Exposition is an inter-

national enterprise. Her papers are

lauding it tu the skies. They give,|
Chicago unbounded praise for up-

holding the Nation’s honor in imak-

ing plans and provisions for a Fair

commensurate with the oceasion. In

commenting, they say, Our relations

with the United Stutes have been

cordial since the nation established

her independence. We are therefore

interested in extending our foreign
trade. Itis incumbent upon us to

show our goods side by side with

those of our competitors in trade.

We have nothing to lose but every-

thing to gain by such a comparison.”
The officials of the Historicat So-

ciety, Utica, N. Y., have tendered

the Commissioners its splendid col-

lection of prehistoric relics for the

Exposition. A Syndivate of Japan-
ese manufacturers are here gaining

information concerning regulations
governing foreign exhibits.

W will in our next letter give
full descriptions, accompanied with

cut, of the United States Govern-

ment Buildings. Respectfully,

J. B. Caspserr.

Likes The Present Administra-

tion.

Eyerything is changed now-a-

days. But our very old men still

rememiber the difference of then and

now—say sixty years ago. In olden

times see how women worked. They
did not send ont their washing,
their dresses nor have a “hired girl”
on every trivial occasion, and a nurse

woman” and a maid to ta ke care of

the children. Poor souls! They had

to do more werk than they were able

to and usually broke down dnd wert

to an early grave. A kind and sym-

pathetic old friend, in writing on

this subject, asks; Do you ever stop

to ponde it and try to imagine it-—

the life of women fifty years ago?

in countless graves, marty rs toa mis-

taken sense of duty. Not only this,

but martyrs to circumstances. They
labored with such crude appliances,

at such disadvantages and so uncom-

plainingly, it made one sad to read

it or hear it recounted. Think of the

‘The latter is to be an immense affair leach barrel and the soap boiling, the

Ah, the martyr dust that is sleepin | ;

SYMProms oF

Tgesof appetite; ba breat w car 1jongue coat reunderth

a thein cs Tdesones

se

i all xof tkinand felineeBt to
some of T nd

mt of action of the L

A Sa Beliable Remedy
that can dono harm and has never been
Known to fail to do good.

Tak Simmo Live Regula
AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOR-

Bow Complainiy

ticing, medicine fo twe
been ab to]

ae

Har ‘.p., Washington, Ark.

NLY GENUINE
‘Has our Z Sapin red on front of wrappers

LE. Ze & C Philadel P
of uncarpeted tloo

knitting of socks and stoc‘sin,

families, the carpet rags
the familys Then, the

Uutchering day with its crowd ot

men- for one woman to cook for;
the haying and barvesting when it

was done with a scyt and the extra

help had to beard with the fam-

ily for so many days. And the old

fashioned threshing which also meant

hotel table for so many days to-

gether.
And ho those poor, home mothers

did their cooking; Saturday baking
was done in the big hot brick oven

and boiling and frying and every day
baking over the coals in fire places.
And the worst of all this in hot

weather. Add to theseextra men-

tioned the ordinary wasking, ironing
for the household, allow for the sick~

hess of the children and the care of

those which were well—what wonder

that a stepmother was found in every

other farm house. To be sure “fath—

er” lubored too like a slave, but he

had not the bearing and rearing of

the children to weaken his frame and

destroy his vitality. Don’t talk to

us about the “good old times”. We

prefer to live now, or possibly would

have liked it better a hundred years
from now.—[ Goshen Democrat.

eera

wing.

Aluminum,

Did you ever see any Aluminum?

Probabl not. Yet it is the com-

monest metal, but it has heretofore

been very expensive to pu it in shape
to be seen. Aluminum is found in

clay. Under the old acid process a

ton of it cost $27,000. Now itis

said to be made jfor sixty centsa

pound by one process and fifteen by
another, Its qualities render it

-

su~

perio to tin, nickel, siiver, iron, steel
and copper for the uses they are put
to.

Aluminum is the lightest metal

known, being one-fifth the weight of

any other metal, and when pure will

float up on water.

Itisas pliable as either gold or

silver and may be easily beaten into

a thin Jeafor drawn into very tine

wire.

It stands all tests as to discolora—

iton and is readily used where silver

would immediately tarnish and dis-
colorize.

Sulphuric or concentrated nitric
acid have n effect what ever upon its
color,

It has been freely. used in making
various small articles of ornament

chiefly however, in the manufacture

of field and opera glasses
When cast it is about as hard pure

silyer, but the hammering which ,is

require to make it into a metal

causes it to become quite hard.

When tempered it has a tensible

strength of 38 tons per square’ inch,
taking a harder temper than the best

steel

It is known as “The Coming Met-

al,” the future success of the air ship
greatly depending upon the use of

the metal.

y.
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is ditferont.— Washington Post
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CHAPTER XV.—FAIR ISLAND.
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RELIGIOUS NOTES.

The London Religious Tract Society last

year issued 77,000,000 publications.
The ‘oldest clergyman of England,” thRev. John Elliott, died Jan. 29

dredth year.

The twelfth triennial conference of the

Young Men&#39 Christian Association of all

lands is to be held next August in Amster-

dam, Holl:

Miss Cusa the nun of Kenmare, har

joined the Baptists, and was baptized re-

cently by the Rev. Dr. R. S. MacArthur of

the Calvary Church in New York.

Mme. Koucher, the wife of the great
minis second empire, who died in

Paris Christmas day, expired on her knecs
before a crucifix

The noly father’s alms to the poor and

various goo works during the past year
Dmownted to upward of 400,000- in:

cluding 45.00) franes to the poor of Rome.

‘The American. Congregational Union re-

ports last year the most prosperous one

i
¥.

Its income 5.530,
S78.800 of which came from churches and

individuals.

was St
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&

rs. Bonanza Mackay’s new London h

In fashionable marriage notices in some

newspapers the name of the bride precedes
that of the bridegroom,

The constitution of the new state of

shington limits the session of the legis:
lature to sixty consecutive day:
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yearo boy with feet fifteen inches in
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of the solidity of Is rnclerstandin

“Augu
Flower”

Mrs. Sarah M. Black of Seneca,
Mo., during the past two years has

been affected with Neuralgia of the

Head, Stomach and Womb, and

writes: “My food did not seem to

strengthen me at all an

tite was very variable

was yellow, my head dull, o Thad

such pains in my left side. In the

morning when I got up I would

have a flow of mucus in the mouth,
and a bad, bitter taste. Sometimes

my breath became short, and I had
such queer, tumbling. palpitating

Sensa around the heart Tached

all da rr the shoulder blades,
in the ie sid and down the bac
of my limbs. It seemed to be worse

in the wet. cold weather of Winter

and Spring: an whenever the spells
came on, my feet and hands would

turn cold, and I could get no sleep
atall. I tried everywhere, and got

no relief before usin August Flower

‘Then the change came. It has done

me a wonderful deal of good during
the time I c ee it and is work-

ing a com ©.
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FOR THE LADIES.

INTERESTING AND PROFITABLE £UB-

JECTS FOR THE GENTLE SEX.

‘The First Woman in Camp—Self-
Porting Ladies—Monschold

aud Other Matter
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a
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Inte to keep them wide =p art

or foar they&# got entang
¢ long the maiden hooked a fishNie olfered much reststane

And which she vowed she could not eaten

Became somewhat contra
And there a very touching scene

Was speedily enacted.
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And “caughton” like

a

chubby.

dwell

Of course this fidh little tal
Contains « wise susgestion

Which to young men o ishi bent

Is wertby of dig
fake warning from ‘oung man’s fate—

Your future you would Luden
—Frank B. Welcb, in

We Shore.

‘The First Woman in Camp.

A Senator of Nevada oc

relapses into reminiscences, says the

Louisville Post. One of his best

stories is of the arrival of the first

woman in the mining camp. Tae

boy had toiled with pan and rocker

at Washoe for three years without so

much a a glimpse of a sunbonnet.

pate of an afternoon a shout was

heard. The c was taken up and re-

peated until it rang from end to end

of the gulcttes, --Pet Petti-

coats!”
Down went the picks and shovels.

The red-shirted miners swarmed up

the hillsides. An emigrant wagon,
‘all the from Pike.” slowly
moving alon toa ampi place. A

Jone man sat on in front.

The lucky miner who had ed the

shout told how he had seena live

woman sitting beside the man when

the wagon first hove in sight. But

a soon as he gave notice by the warn-

.
she had dodged back out of

beneath the canvas cover.

t questions, the miner

described in glowing detail how the

woman was dressed and what she

looked like.

That evening while the slices of

pork were sizzling and the coffee pots
were bubbling, the miners discussed

the creat event. The more they talked

the rnore they felt that they must see

woman. Somebody proposed a purse
visit to the emigrant’s camp.

unother chipped in. ‘There
O0

in

gold dust when th lacontribution Was turned in.

forming in line, these miners

for the wagon of the Mi

By a unanimous vote

Senator) had been selected as the

spokesman. He walked to tke head

of the procession and carr

of gold dust. As the column ap-
proached within sight the little

eamp the leader saw

a

flutter of

drapery at the front of a improvised
tent. ‘Then the flap was hastily
drawn, and as the miners approached
they saw only the man of the outfit,

end he gazed apprehensiveiy at the

array.
A big ring was formed.

ator advance to the center. H ex-

plained to the traveler that. the boysMea
ne harm to him or his. But it

had been three years sinve some of
thera had In fact un-

til the arriva afternoon

guiches of Washoe had never

honored with the presence of

coats. ‘The boys hud deemed the oc-

casion worthy of recognition. Th

had made up purse, which he

commissioned io pres 10 the In
The Missourian listened. As the

littl: speech neared the climax N
grinned. When the Senator held up
the buckskin bag the emigrant’s eyes
grew big. He turned and started with

ucr for the tent

y d, “come out and

The boys don&#3 mean

They&#39 got somethin’

onally

fticoats!

a

The Sen-

show yourself
to_hur ye.

Leading the frightened
the hand the Missourian returneé.
‘The Senator handed over the buck-
skin bag with B most elaborate bow.
The woman to an awkwardacknowled aa scooted for the
tent. As she disappeared there went

upashout which made the coyotes
hunt their holes for miles around.

woman by

Self Support.

Too many of our girls. are not re-

ceiving the best possible training to

fit them to become wives‘ and help-
mates for husbands compelled to
economize and struggle for a financial

footing, during the first years of their
married life, says Mrs. J. Gaillard, in

Ohio Farmer. Marriage does

always mean support,
should be taught tha

wheels of time and adver

them they will be capable of battling
with the world single-handed. It is a

sorry spectacle to see a young widow

excelling in nothing but fancy-work,
the most poorly paid of all profes-

sions.

‘There&#39 a large field of industry
open for women, and one of these is

that of the trained household cook.

profession. a

taste has adopted it as a peesand is meeting with succe:

Graduate of tes Wesuninsto ‘cook
school, anda woman of good family

and social position. She dons cap

and apron and goes out to private
houses to prepare company lunches

and dinners. She has more engaze-
mers offered her than she can pos-

sibly fll. I havein my mind a womar

renred in affluence, who was suddenly,
by reverse of fortune, thrown on her

own resources, that excelled in mak-

ing fancy cake; she ijmediately
chose it as her profession, offering
her services to both publi and pri-
vate parties, whe cule was included

in the bill of fare, and she has all

It looks as though the trained nurse

had preceded the trained cook but a

short time. ‘here&#39; an old saying.
that «the love of money is the root of

all evil’ but how often we see the

lack of money the cause of a vast

amount of unhappiness in homes, and
in a majority of cases it causes the

fir steps toward divorce. So many

rush into matrimony with
Th forethought apparently. about

future expenses, often taking a young

ling
for money to buy the necessaries of

life. And while our daughtersshould
be tau the sacredness of matri-

mony, h ver be allowed to

leave a shelter of the home without

a thorough knowledge of some means

of self-support.

Woman&#39;s War Service.

Although it is impossible to dis-

cover

pitals in the civil war, says Pennsyl
vania Grit, Capt. Ainsworth, who ig

at the head of the pension division of

the war department has recently pre-

pared a table giving an idea of the

vast number who did what they could

for their country by nursing and car
ing for those who took active part in
the struggle.

The records 2

far as

Incoanat but as!

as can be ascertained they were |

probably 10,0 omen, with and

without regular authority and pay, |
who performed the duties wherever

they happened to b these, 778

were hired b contract by the war de-|
partment: 3 went by the appoint-|
ment of Mi Dix; 248 were Sisters of

Charity; 31 were provided by the

sanitary commission, and 96 by order

of thesurgeon general. In addition

to these who went

as

nurses. there

were matrons, cooks. laundresses.ete..

making. it is though no fewer than’
40,000 women in all, three-fourths of |

whom were white and from the north.

‘There are now on the pension rolls

the names of 200 women who acted as

urses, and these were placed there |

by aspecial act of Congress; but as

thesé noble women, many of whom;

are old, feeble, and nearly forgotten.
|

Representative Belxnap, of Michi-|
x-soldier, reported n Dill togan, an

the United States House of Represe
tatives, sing on the pension li: a
twelve dollars a month “all women

employed by the surgical department!
of the United States service as army

nurses. or otherwise officially recog-|
nized as such during the war of the!

rebell a who rendered service in!
ho: in the camp, or on the bat-tlete fora period of six months or!

more. and who were honorably re-|

lieved therefrom, and who, from the|

results of such service or the infirmi&gt;
les of ndvancing ag ar unable te

earn their own suppo

Household Hints.

Sranen.—Make starch with soap,

water: it prevents the iron from sti

ing and gives a glossy surface. Aj
little coal oil in boiled starch improves:

the looks of a starched garment, and

aids in ironing. Fut

a

little borax in-

to cold stareh, less starch less

labor are required. Use corn starch

in cookies and doughnuts when
eggs

are searce and high. One tablespoon-
ful in place of each egg.

eggs

Savr.—Rinse milk utensils in salt

an water, and when there is no boil-

,
Wash milk pans in

in strong soda

and lastly in pure eld water.

Use one part of salt and three pares

hard wood ashes mixed to apaste with

water to mend cracked griddles, or a

cracke? stove. Putting in a little

salt before beating the whites of eggs
will shorten the process.

Fisu.—Dip fresh fish quick
boiling water and the scales

removed jy A fish peddler
our door too the scales from fish

atwinkling with a curry comb. Wrap
each fish after dre in a cloth sat-

arated in strong brin and they will

keep well for several days in warm

weather if not allowed to touch each

oth

seur

p.—In cutting corn bread hold

the knife horizontally. Heavy bread

is unhealthy, because the gastric juice
acts only on the surface; if light and

porous, it penetrates easily to every

part.
Sunprres.—Do no pour boiling

water on your crockery, it may cause

the glazing to crack. Use iron gem

pans for baking common soft cake or

gingerbread. When frying eggs put
in the fat, heat hot, then drop in the

eggs and at once pour in some very
hot water, it will cause the fat to flow

over the eggs and will cook them

quickly and evenly.
Put a drop of turpentine in a soft-

ened bread erumb acd thrust it ‘so
the little biddy’s throat for the gapes.

the feet with turpentine.
choos a cloudy day to wasli windows.

‘The sun shining directly upon them

will make them streaked.—Claribel,
in @hio Farmer.

Money-Making Husband.

Loving Wife—‘Now that you are

ruined, Henry, I will disclose my se-

cret. F yews have been saving
up, and no (pouring

a

shining heap
of gold in his hat), this may tide

you over.’

Husband—-Oh, Ey farting
did you manage to do

Wife —- Seco Every time

you said a mean thing to me t ‘p ten

| cents into a box.”—N.
Y.

Su

how

he

Bull&#39; Cough syrup.”
‘The Empress of Russia has not lost. her

taste for dancin but indulges in that

stime nearly as freely as she ail in her

youth when her devotion to it won he the

ame amon her friends of the ‘“grass-
hopper.””

Salvation Oi! has the enviable attic:tion of being a synonym for cure

Theamatism, neuralsia, gout and Kind |

affection such as s-iat.ca, tie-douleroux,
more popular daily.

believe ia it, and will bave it.

The cotton mill indust Is _prozressing
Maine Sof assessors to the

Valvation Commission sho that daring
the decade from 1880 to 1590 the number

of spind in cotton

ased from 640,368 to 8ga oF 210,384 spiadion
9,500, or a

There is nothing (unless 1t be the sew

ing mackine) that has lightened woman&#39;s

labor as much as Debbins Elecirie Soap.
constantly sold since InG4. All grocers

have it. Have you mado its acquain-
tance? Tiy it

Professor Newman. brother of

|

thhale
late

and bearty at 5: ei

“Buck” Kilgore, the Texas Congressman
qwho kicked a door open in the Capitol last

fall, has hed a shoe named after bim that |

sel&# famously down in the Lone Star State.

“Ihave Deen oceasionally troubled

and inesc care have used Brown&#39;s Bronchi
‘roches, whic hav neve falled.a muat sa

Slay, Cas St. PuulMt

Isabella 1, of Spai is a fat

and waddling o lu of circus ike’ girth,
cems to have forgotten ell th vant

istan dinners aud the needs o a good part-
ner at the whist ¢

Asth

Charles. Detroit,

niature of

on porce.

Starr: Kenney
contemporary

etlele Tea harmtessb accnmlishes Den-

etter a aeckts unpleas=

She and often injurio eects

&#39;F

purgativ pills

The portrait tha:
dollar Treasury

venattinGen. B McPhersoa.

Atlanta shoruy

his mare to t

ist

yon
about

When Saby was sick, we gaze her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she eried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

‘When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria,

peror is now a

weeks ago bi

Munthe,
histiania,

The German

well-known architect of (

the erection of five villas a Boats
lodge on his estate. wegians be-

lieve that it is the Empero vi tion to

visit his northera home each s

Is
S. S. S.

gives
strength,

health

and

vigor
&lt weak

and

delicate

children.

a since.
house aii the t

without it,

amil&# has been in- |

one and aquarter miles to school ev-
:

Ikcep S. S.S. in my

1, und would uot be

Ivan Nikolaeviteh Zykoff at St. Peters-

ba
sb discovered a method of baking

‘ye bread direct from the grain. The rye
Erwas to clea it, and bubetal

afterward it ed into dough and

baked.

At the instance of the medical councils

various ooyezds (counties) of the St.

Petersburg government the village school:

of those coyezds will be opened cn Sundays
and holidays for popular lectuon b
giene, which the peasants
vited to attend.

‘The ministry of the interior has approved
a project to establish agricultural colo
for professicnal beggar and vagrants.

special commission has been appointe i
e colonization plans in detail

Teady by next spring and put in opera
|

as soon as indorsed by the government.

ye Vrem fs out of temper again

eroc tac upon the

Jews bar 1p) apers
hich hither ha ignor

the

Jewish

question to take the part of the persecute
Feople.

|

~“What is the use in spea t
our provinciais.&quo the paper exclai

arguments produce on thein

an

¢
fec con-

trary to that desired: The Slovo of Ki
at least should have more sense.

simply horrible to see

throwing themselves on

Judeopbills. The editers of such papers

would do Letter if they emigrated to En;

tind, the United Stat or Palestin and

joined the synagog
Anew bo for practic tree-

is thus indorsed by the well-known Grange‘eh Former: &quot;T entire book is ably
written and gives trnsty

all who grow fruit of

Stark Bros.. nurseryme Lot isian Mo.,
will send it free to all interested

Jobn D. Roc er. th Standard o
king, is. of Pennsylvania Dute de
and’ his ‘face sho the me

prominent nove that are_chara- of

that ancestry. si

wholly wnassianing ind

and always speaks in low

e His home liie is noted for its sim-

ty.

informa!

pli
_

Nothing in bister: istinet-

Iy t at on fierce and fontestic natur
of th Frenchman than the recent popul

commotion over Sardou’s mild play,
~Therutidor.””

CUJAC SO
Bef

‘Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,

sc rc A,
alds.

xr
Sprains, Eruises, Burns, Se:

WANTED! ALA
Tosend out circular. do

work, few hours dal

Your Child ‘Sick.
NEV

-

WITHO IT.

About three years ago my little boy
three years old was confined to his

It is

perfectly
harmiess,

yet so

powerful
as to

cleanse
©)

the system

8. J. Cnesnm:

HOOKS ON BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES FREE.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Cae

J. F. SMITH & CO.,
Makers of ‘Bile Beans,”

SA & Ewauisn, RED C

EN VROV%

St, N.Y. City,
Bg

PigOS REME OR “ATARKA.tst.  Basl to wee.

a ist eure

is

certain,

2 FiuSure, 208 retindte PU

Seng eer

“Suichesten CnewicalCo.” madien
‘PRicipenems, Pa

CURE Biliousness,
Sick Headache,

Malaria.

BIL BEAN |
For

It isan SSE
Leah

ofwhic 2 small. particle
Price, stnostrils. F senE DLm

ever WA TERPR

-

COLLAR 0 CUFF

BE UP

NEEDS NO LAUNDERING.

THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

INOt to &a tt!

Notto

Discolor!
BEARS THIS MARK.

CAH BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

THE ONLY !.JINEN-LINED WATERPROOF

C3LLAR IN THE MARKET.

No one doubts that Dr.

Sage’ Catarrh Reme really
cures Catarrh, whether the

disease be recent or of long
standin because the makers

of it clinch their faith in it

with 2 $500 guarantee, which

isn’t a mere newspap gu
antee, but “on call”
moment.

That moment is when yor
prove that its makers cant

cure you.

Th reason for their faith

Dr. Sage’ remed has

|proved itself the right cure

for ninety-nine out of one

hundred cases of Catarrh in

the Head, and the World’s
»-

Dispensary Medical Associa-

‘tion can afford to take the
|

risk of your being the one

hundredth.

The only question is—are

you willing to make th test,

if the makers are willing to

take the risk?

If so, the rest is easy. You

pay your druggi 50 cents

and the trial begins
If you&# wanting

you& get something
the $500

better —

so ceet
itsone

i

SSMeret ceate mea. co.sne
FREE CATALOGUE, SEEDS,

PLANTS, BULBS. ET
Money mace by baying my

00,

and address for eata
ALR. AMES, Madison x
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- —Wheat is worth 92 cents in this

market.

—Go to Wilson’s for best prices on

prodace.

—Rodam’s Micrube killer at Me-

Srrseniptios, $1.00 Pex Year. |Corm
best tea, the ancolored

Arata Japan, at Wilson’s.ME

LoGga NEWS
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-

—Green Enoch, of Burket, spent

last Sunday i Mentone.

—Mrs. Fasig and danghter Bessie

are again in Mentone.
Temperance Lecture.

give atem-| —Joveph Baker, of Warsaw was

Charley Hudson will
.

[i Mentone Wednesday.
perance lecture a the M. P. chureh

in Mentone next Tuesday evening,

Feb.J7.  Leeture will begin at

clock sharp, standard tiuse. Every-j

—Ceoper&# sheep dip does the

work.7 McCormick ba it.

x
—Crsh or trade fur rags, copper

brass and rubber, at Wilson&#39;s

—Frank of Disko, spent

Sunday with friends in town.

body is invited.

—This

forget us.

— D.C. Clark, of Warsaw, was

in town Thursday.

is chromo day. Don’t

—Bargains in ribbons, flannels

and calicos z Salinger Bros.

—Mretings are —John Anderson moved on te

at the Baptist chureh. his farm north of Bourbon Thurs

—Mrs. Taylor spen Sunday with dy

friends at Etna Green.

—Al of the

paper at MeCormi

still in progress

inger Bros. are “slashing”

prices right and Iett on” every-

thing.
—J.M. Beeber, of Argos, made

:
i

his periodical to Mentone

chureb next Tur
:Tharsday.

Mrs. Hatti MeCuwn, o South) yy. 0, Milter, from Waverly,

Bend is visiting her parents in town. |-yeon., is visiting his friends in the

designs in wal

—-Tenperance lecture at the M_}

k&#

E

visit
evening.

—Rev. Hidy, of Nort: Manches-| vicinity of Sevastopol.

ter, was in town Thursday on busi-

se

—Mendel Bros., of Burket, were

the patrons of our jub

printing establishment this week.
}among

-Mr. Miller, of South Bend, is
visiting W. S. Charles and family!

_ why doy

this week. of dvspepsi
“

—Win. and John Herendeen trom
| stor will

jenting or ‘iriuking take a dose of

a endure the agony

Simmons Liver Reg-

e

always cure you.

near Silver Lake were visiting their
‘

|

uneeaversuesay
—It you bave over-indulged in

S.A. Clay directs us to change

his adress from King Fisher, LT.

to South Beid, Neb.

Mrs. Allen Millbern has been on

the sick list for the pas few day

Dut at presen is much better.

simmons Liver Regulator.

—This is the season to fol

jzrocn oil cake. McCormick will

[giv you the bottom prices on it.

—Next week we shall print a

Ni Eoaiititely iaecting: all pieta of the Worl’s fai build

he Holl at Mentiie “abit Sua ings to be constructed at Chicago.

eT wundlar, Feb, SL and 22.
—-Peter Alexan passe throu

‘

Mentone Wednesday on the train,

Mr. Abbott, from Macy, moved 4, jis way buck from Mississippi

to Mentone Thursday. He ocenpie |
7

SNIPE

tire hon se vacated by Gee. Hidy. |
:

: a first-e
We have a. special reason for]

=,

—Any person desiring to purchas
type-writer can

vure a bargain b ealling at this

?

office.

represente in next weeks paper. «The Gazette and the Nappane
—J. B Middleton is doing arush-| News were a tie on their January

ing business at his clock and wateb got] of honor,” each having seven-

repair stand at MeCormick’s drug ty-four names

store.
“

w shing all our corresponden to b |

. —Bring in yonr job printing

Will Eckert bas changed

—

his/
*

ropr
abe e

a eae c
aTIY 8 that we will have plenty of

at
fence song

to

a lullaby song} en

3

pate f
son

to

@

Tulla S00 lime, We will guarante you the

since the advent of that little girl at
.

:

best of work.
his home on fast Fri

:

Truster
af iis. offivel

Mithern took a six-

—Sule bill printed
on short notice, either on paper,

muslin or card-board, aud a notice

wiven free.

home for feeble-minded children at

:

Ft. Wayne Tuesday.

in the paper
a 3

Mics Mattie Stockberger ts tah-|

ing a vacation from ber duties as

clerk in Salinger Bros’ store b v

iting relatives in Clinton county.
~-L. B. Mendel, of the firm of

—The calaboose should a «

i

Mendell Bros., of Burket, wa

wide forsuch noisy hoodlums as dis-|
(0) phurday

turbed the peace and quiet of the
a

town ata late hour last Saturday

night
“Mrs. Julia Stockberger was at

‘Argos the first of the week where

she
h purehase a stock of milli-

nery goods, She will take possessio
next week

Ashton salt is the best in the

world for butter. It is pertectly

pure, and keeps butter sweeter and

better than avy salt made. Corser

Grocery

—There will be a meeting of the

Loard of trustees of the M. E. cbureb

at the GazeTTe office next Monday

at 3 o&#39;clo P.M., to transact im -

portant business.

—Rev. Rush has withdrawn his

appointmen at the M. E. chureh

tomorrow evening on account of

the series of meetings which b is

holding at Palestine.

—Do you intend to build a wire

fence of any kind in the spring?

E. Sarber, proprietor of

seview Fruit m, near Burket,

|secur a fine lot of commercial
|

printin at this office this week.

yaw

after the remains

of a huckster wagon purchase of

J. Jamison.

—In our “roll of honor” pub-
lished last week the three dollars

pai by P. W. Blue should have

heen eredited to Richard Taylor
instead of Mrs. M. U. Hunt.

_—M. E. Loehr, mannfacturer of

butter-tnb heading, at Claypool, se

cared his usual supply of printed
matter at the Gazerre office this

week. He reports business good.

Fletcher stoner, of Beaver Dam,

was among our callers to renew his

subscriptio to the Gazerre Wed-

nesday. H is one of the most sub-

stantial farmers and stock-dealers

of Franklin township

—Are you going to paint? We

can interest you this season i paints.
We shall carry in stock 2 complete
line of best mixed paints colored

lead, white lead, zine, cotors in oil,

iiaovcoutract forthesame ak Wer-| ee All of these goods

seaterger o Miltbern’s before the [2 Bouebt direct from “fictory and

price raises on the wire.
| flly guaranteed, McCormick.

4
. -

— Gordon Middleton, formerly
—There will be a specia meeting

typo onthe Gazerte, but now en

of the Willing Workers next Mon-
gifged with the Sewell-Clapp Mfg.

day evening at the home of Mrs.) ,

,
:

0., of Chieuge, sends us the proof
Rockhill. Every member is Te-| of 4 circular which he “set up” for

queste to be present. PxESIDENT.| B Dunham & Co. Itisa very

Eli Meredith di:d Wednesday |
neat job and sbows excellent taste in

evening about 9 o’clock. Funeral] its make up. His object in sending

services today (Friday) at Yellow |it seems to be to ‘alarm’ us by

Creek church by Rev. Delp; inter-| showing the progress be is making in

ment at Mentone in the 1.0. O. F.|his chosen profession; but in this it

cemetery. Th friends will probably

|

fils, becauve we bad already formed

furnish an obituary for publication |a goo sized opinion of his geniu

‘hefor h lett Mentone,
pext week.

year-old son cf Mr. Leamon’s to the |

—Jobn Mentzer returned home

Wednesday from Hammond where

he has been working for some time.

—The school-book question, ss

opened by Mr. Millbern in this pa

per, should rec-ive a careful eonsid-

—Sick folks in town all getting

—The very best fresh erackhers at

Wilson’s.

—We touch the bottom on sin—

|

dow shades at McCormick’s-

—Cost is no object at Salinger
Bros. Stock must be reduced.

—Miss Josie Craig, of Plymouth,
visited friends in town last week-

—Go to Wilson&#39 for your tobaces.

He has the best stock to select from.

—All kinds of news-p pers for

sale at this office for 25 cents a b n-

dred.

eration. The colomns of the G azerre

are open for all intelligent discussions

of current topics. By this means

our legisiators who read the papers

become poste on the will of the

people
lesislati

—We are going to make a

sition to stand tor jnst two weeks.

Itany of our present snt.serihers

have a worthy neighbor or friend

who wouli appreciate the Gazette

but who is unable financially to take

it, if you desire, as an act of charity

to make such neighbor or friend a)

present of a year’s subscription =
will tornish it for balf price for that

porpose.

needed

Tite, best quality, ail sizes. and

at énir prices, tor sile st the Mentone

elevator.

—C. A. Bash did the artistic

lettering on the glass in the post-
office doors.

—Mr.

spent seyeral
Rochester.

—Wowen troubled with headache,

will find Simmens Liver Regulator
relieves and cures.

and Mrs. J. W. Sellers

days this week at

TrI-CouNTY NEWS
The Akron band is going to. reor-

m&gt;. fennize.

— expect to print a Inrge lot} Oratorical contest st Rochester

of extras next week. Advertisers| Feb. 20 and 21.

please take notice ‘Thos. McGasity, of Spraense. has

_

Go and see what lo Price=| heen taken to the inswne hospital.

Salinger Bros, are gnoting 0&q
ito Ott, of Syracuse, captured a

good that you need. white chicken-hawk which is now on

_—A medicine endorsed and used] exhih ition in that town,

by physicians and” draggiste—
mons Liver Regulator,

—“A Gold Mine”

Akron bad spirited pugilist ic en-|

feounter smong its

for you atlinc weck.—marquis of gooseberry
Cost and less than

|

rules.

cost on all winter go

citizeng one day

inger Bros.

—My own fami

mons Liver Regulator.—Rev.
iM. Rollins, Fairfield. Va.

— The Willin, Workeis will meet

next Wednesday afternoon at the

M. E. parsonage. Src.

—Get prices on hardware at Wer-

tenberger & Millhern’s tor your

house or barn, before you buy else—

where.

—Dr. Fenner’s Csttarrh Remedy

“up and dressed” and

“teads right to business He bas

never failed to cnre an ease.

informed that both

saloons at this plac haye changed

provrietors this week, but we have

not learned the names of the pur-
chasers.

—If you intend to bny a hesting

stove w&#39;th the next year it will pay

you to get Wertenberger & Millhegn’s

discounted price on snme as they in-

tend to close ont their stoves
-

as.| Harrison township. A lively inter-

est is reported.

An old fashioned spelling school

was held at Ball&# school honse one

right last weck.

he preserved for the Woril’s Fsir.

seventy persons have united

with the B

during the recent series of meetings.

The Rochester Sentinel sx}

“In the Nover forgery cxses the sft
is always

° dayit. was amended and information

filed and

term granted.”
The Warsaw Unien say: “We

regret to learn that Robert 8. Encell

who has keen an inmate of the L-

a continaance until next

—We are

was fined $550 for stealing a kiss from

‘the lips ofan onwilling maiden,

should move u this way.

kisees grow on the trees. and
5

only to pick them off to get them.—

[Argos Reflector.

ve)
—-Mace Wertenberger made a

i

trip to Yellow Creek lake Thursday
of this week but we don’t know

whether he was locking after the
ice business or had gone a fishing.

Mrs. U. B. Cline in December last.

lice by way of experiment, broke offs

—We are requeste to announce

earth inacan, set it with her other
that there will be a meeting at the

house plunts and to the surprise of

Conter, Hurrison towaship, on the

ith inst. to nize a Farmeg
Alliance. Everybody interested

pleas take notice.

org:
are white.—[ Akron News.

Tf the new fee and salary bill be

comes a law, the Treasurer, Auditor.

Clerk and Sheriff of Kosciusko coun-

ty will receive shout twenty-two

bundred and fifty dollars a year, out

of which they must psy theic own

deputy and clerk. The fees will

remain ag they are, but will go into

the coonty

—

trersury .— [Warsa
Union.

Deputy prosecutor Baker received

an inquiry from W. H. Eiler, prose-

euting attorney of Kosciusko coun—

ty in regar to Ren Rollins, now in

jail bere for forgery, saying that be

was wanted in that county on the

same charge. It would appear from

this that hy is no verdant criminal

as was supposed Mr. Baker replied

that be wonld gledly turn him over

to the officers of that county when

the Fulton court was done with him.’”

— Sentinel.

—Dr. L. Lichtenwalter, the Mentone

dentist, will return from the Indians

Dent College st Indiznapolis about

March 5, ‘91, when he will bave com-

pleted his course of studies, and will

locite permanentiy in Mentone.

McCormick bas m-de an ar-

rangement for the saic of the ‘Blue

Gruss” condition powder prepared

at Lexington Ky., under the direc—

tion of one of this country’s most

skillful veterinary surgeons. They

will be in next week.

—Our Burket correspondent in-

forms uy that on account of the,

sickness of her mother whom. sh is

goin to visit,she will be unable to

furnish the news next week. We

hop a substitute will be secured as

the Gazerre would greatly miss our

newsy Burket letter.

— last Monday as Mrs. Henry
Hai mbangh was driving into town,
her horse took fright at an approach-
ing train as she was opposite W. B.

Doddridge’s residence, and shying to

one side the bagg ran into the gnt-

ter and was upset, throwing Mrs. H.

ont into the mud and burting ber

considerably.

Revs. Allerton and Morgan are

holding @ series of meetings at the

Jorian Baptist church, Marshall Co.

‘The Rochester Sentinel says: “For

six weeks services have been held

every night at the Evangelical chureh

hy the pastor, Rev. Mariz. Fur fo ur

weeks Rev. Tucker. of the Metho—

dist church, assisted by Mrs. Mer-

shon, the evengelist, has had two

meetingseach day. At the Christian

church. Elder Lowe, of Logansport,
is engage in the second week&#3 work,

and beginning with last Sunday Rev.

Vinaus is holding two. services exch

day at the Baptist church. All ot

these churches are being crowded

daily with anxious seekers atter the

—We have received a copy of

the New England Joornal of Ede-

cation, publishe at Boston, con-

taining a four column article or

compilation for class recitation,

representing “Time and the Year,”

Rev. Parker is conducting a series

 medicine—Sim-

|

of meetings at the Center chureh in |

The ardent Indianapolis man sh

In Argo |

limb of a lilac, planted it in damp)

all it is now blooming. but the flow

HEAP
GOODS!

A. C MANWARING,
Has ben Appoint Agen or Trus

te of the Stock of Good latel owned

by Wiser & Shatt and will

Close them Out

“Wery Dheap&#39;!

The Good Must

B Sold Immediatel

“Al kinds of Foot Wear, Under Wesr

and Furtticshi Good Very Chea
Such relies should |

NEW FIRM!

Furniture
a

Undertaking!

A New Stock Comin to

Mentone Soo

“Wai for it! It will boa LargeSto

|And it is bought at prices that will

Defy Competition when placed on

Sale in our Store. Business is

what we mean; and Bar-

gains 1s what we give;

Quality, the Best.
_

gansport hospital for the insane, is)
completely broken down mentally.” D.

~Den&#3

Buy

withou Inspecti

our

Stock. ‘We will make it pay yo

CHARLE & JEFFRI
Isthe name ofthe new firm.

SSS

Menton Marble & Granite orks
J. IMC Ee: Wroprieter.

MONUMEN TOMB- Bu-
ING STONE ETC

American and Foreign Granite and Marble Finished in every

inceens

prepare by Jesse W. Bonnell, our

former townsman who now lives at

Fostoria, Ohio. His interesting
“Notes for your Scrap- writ

ten for the Gazette last winter will

he remembered by our readers.

light which will guide them through
the valley of the shadow of death in-

to life everlasting. Scores have for-

suken their sins and united with the

churches, and the good work contin-

nes without apy indication of abate—

ment.”

Monumental Art.

MENTONE, -

INDANA



Center.

Erbert Snyder is on the sick list.

Rev. Pontius, the U. B. pastor. began

aseries of meetings Mouday night at

this place.
Jobn Gunnett and wife

daughter, \irs. Polk Starner and fami-

ly of Bloomingsburz Sunda

tr aud Mrs. Lev

been attending meetings at Sligo and

other pois returned home Saturday.

Jet James Metheny “filled Rev

h’s appointment Sunday, whe for

anme unknown reason was not present.

mes Lickey h«s rented his farm to

his brother-in-law snd will move to

rion in the near future, where he

inyested in real estate.

Yellow Cre
Mrs. Abraham Brocky has been o-

SI +

Watches,
Clocks and J ewel

REPAIRED.
ou Will

W. B. Deddrid
at the POST OFFICE with

COMPLETE OUTEIT

ahove He wiil make your

Clock cr Watch run, or no pay.
him atrial, at least. He tak

tor Watches of all grades, Hampden. jt

Elgin, Waltham, Rockferd and oth-

ers. Leave Work

Master.

Find—

a the

work,

Give

orders

Miss Minnie Meredith Sundayed with

Miss Maxcie Dilte.

Joseph Bybee and wife spent S nday

with Geo. Stukey’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Heighway “ille spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver !a

vidson.

Jackson Haimbangh and family en-

joyed the hospitulity of and Mrs

~Ambrose Eherenman Ist Sunday.

Mrs. Albert: Ehererman who has

been atterding on her mother, Mrs

Clarasy Bybee returned tobe home

est of Rochester, Satur da

sa wag of $ against a $15

ble that words, “We shail bs juigec

ording to the derds Gone in the

Wall some of our bibical read-

tais for us.

with the Post

SHOES!

Shoes!

y Sho ~
Never known to he Sol

as Chenp as they

e sorry to announceont
is stil no better, Le res

this days on earth are few but feel

at death is jut the entrance tol

immortal. Severs? members of the

H. DeGRAFF & CO’S..
raven were with hin last Sunday en-

aged in prayer. His whole thought
seem to be on his two boys who are no!

yet-aved.

are at

‘Big Cash Shog Store.

Their 3
F

snk See for

veu will

go ont bep Remember

th plce Warsaw. Ind

W_N. Tuckor, Man’gr.

Bfoomingsburg
Pheb» Simpson who has been sick for

some time is ne bette
-

.
Pat shoem iker and wifs, of ne:

attun church at this place las

r Akron, visited their grandm:

aunt Meda Bybee lasi

*

was the sub

ned

. Farry on last Sunday

a Horn and Hittle danchter.

i Soot, came over

ng toaitend the edui ot he

.
Trene,

at the residence of the

son Si nturi event Fel

Rey MeNeei

Miss Trene Barret
j

industrions an
fend the bride

vied. bride

eb

Of thei happiness never set,

The Lord

hors of

blessed the

in the series of

been held at this

been, up to the

wuly

reant
have

At McCORSMIC
: hiss

pertin whic

neyet your

Wai Ge L |S
sl
ve 5

F nd mon tem on account ct

REPAIRED ithe death of an only chil, Phe amict

Ina First-class manner and at Rea! ed have t he symparhy of her friends i:

| this place.

att

to “th home of his

z. to sympathize

sonable Prices.

J.B. MippLeron. Sidney
j

2

Abran new boy at Isaac Hunters

Feb. nl.

Mrs. Robert Freeman is very ill with

lung fever.

Mr. Ivis Beaty moved to North Man-

chester Feb. 11,

Mrs. aii Wiss Lightfoot

A REW BOOX
R

Folly Abreast with the Times.

moved to

e

sited their

NOTE AND CLIPPING

Texas.

d between the United States and

Brazil,

It is conceded that John C.

will successor in the

New

be Windom’s

eabine:

South Whitley boasts of + Negro

bane, black a3 the “ace of spies”
born to white parents.

The old veteran, Gen. W.

wa

T. Sher—

lying at the point of death at

his home in New York City.
Phe New York Sun sayes the pres-

ident is sure to call a speci

of congress to meet the 4th. ef Mareb.

‘Luere promises to be a revival of

the b ball craze’? its hor

rors for the Mea-

tone is not

in all

coming summer.

si it?

We petice by our seuthern ex-

ehanges that consilerable attention is

now being piit to the Liberia col’

onization scheme

peuple.
Mareh 24. 1891. is the 100th an-

niversily of the death ot John Wes-

ley, the founder of Methodism in tbe

United ‘The event will be

celebrated in ma of the Metho:list

churches in this county.

among the eolored

It would never do to select- women

all offices T
=

residence of

and tell bis jealous wite

warrent for him. there

w female

would visit: the

some man

ths

wi

beut two minut

A mibogony tree i: tely in

fonduras mde threc

ere sold

cut

logs, which

in Europe and brought

$11,009. The mahogany tree range:

rom one to seven feet

1s often G feet to the first branches,

ani frequently exceeds 90 teet in

height.

in diameter,

pe great find at Chesterton im the

vay of oil (2) wis knocked bides

vest and-croosel the other day: by

somebody spiking the well, Walk-

erto knows how to sympathize with

Chesterton, Walke ad its evs!
? Walkerton Inde-

peculiarity about +1891&qu

I

second makes the third, and subtract

ing the fonrt) figure from the third

gives the secumi. Adding the four

de

the century.

‘The five contests in the legis!iture
mul two bills, one to pay the legisla

sity on delinquent taxes, bis cost

about $30,000, It

should be remembered that we have

sn ee noumiend

rhe stute only

ature this winter.

2
1e3

‘The matter o improving our roads,

is. we notice, receiving some atten—

tion at the hands of our State kw—

id that Indiana is be—

y Middle and East-

ern State in the Union in the condi-

tion of her roads. Itis

tbat we take a step forward,

saw Union.

Itis reported that not long since an

aged Coldwater woman gave yent to

her feelings on behotling the corpse

[War-

Small pox is raging in southern

A reciprocity treaty bas been sign-

itadding the first figure to the

res together gives the number of

salaries the other to reduce the

about time

it wasn’t an error.—| Exchange.

A Macy doctor told one of the Irish

citizens of that town

was almost gone, when the Jrishman

responded. “Faith, it’s glad Lam.

always bothered me—[ Walker.

ton Independent.
Mistake. There is not a citizen in

Ahen township of Irish decent.

Brother End&#3 you must bave

meant Mentone.—[ ‘y Monitor.

We once taught ccheol in Allen

township, near Macy, and the “Emer-

atd” element predominated in the

trict to such an estent. that the

snakes all staid in their holes and po-

tatoes sprouted in the winter time.

So you see the Independent man

knows what he is talking about.

The Children’s Aid Society of To-

diapa, which will be located in

Mishawaka, has filed asticles of

|corporation. Its object is to provide
and conduct 9 training school and

temporary homes for dependent chil-

dren, and secure their exriy and per.
manent location in fnilies, the same

as the old society trom which it grew,

the Orphan&# Home. The chiidren

are to be committed to the society

by ahsolute release

stnrenler, signe by

or quit-elaim
parents, guar—

.
overseers of the poor, Cuanty

Momm authority.

are to be non—

ster Sentinel.

S$
GERMAN SALVE.

The increased demand for Beggs’

German Salve not only proves that

has merit, but al makes it almost a

universal household remedy. ‘shen

you wish a good reliable ointment call

for Beggs’ German Salve, and you will

not be disappointed. Sold and-war-

anted by McCormick.
~

Power of Will.

The influence of a powerful will in

resting or retarding the progress ot

a disease apparently fatal

is

one ot

the most wondertul of all mental phe
nomens. A person of feeble frame,

but of a determined and hopeful

spirit, sometimes keeps death at bay

tor weeks, months—even years, and

finally, in defiance ot the physicians
whe have sat in judgement on bis

ease and pronounced it utterly hope-

F88 recovers and returns to bis cus

tomary vocations. On the other

hand, 8 man of strong physique not

unfreqnently wilts and dies under »

comparatively controllable ailment

simply from a lack of the mental

energy enabfes the strong—

willel weakling to repel the De-

which

stroy er.

Andrew Jackson, when physically
a wreck anil carrying tead enough in

him to kill a weak man, was able, by

the force of h will, to triumph over

Vises tae hold x

in

+ same

regiment of mutinous soldiers

c

With

domitable

and a firm

helps these who help themselves, it

is astonishing to what an extent the

gravest phys
nd bow often they may be

a cheerful disposition, in-

resohuiion

A RELIABLE COUGH SYRUP.

better than he hope‘ to, as_nineteen|*

out of the twenty paid. and the other

said he&# see his wife first, and ass if

that his liver

BUREET,
8 one of the live towns of Resciasko County, located on the Nickel Plate R

Fear miles east of Mentone.

‘The committee on drafting consti-

tution and by-laws tor the anti-sa-

loon society, met last ni in regu—

arorder, Every thing

is

rendy now

to meet any aplicant whe will try to

brake our constitution or violate our

laws.

Jocob Krermer, of Disko, was

tow last Tuesday lvoking up a lo-

cation for a meat market.

Chas. Morrison who moved trom

near Ft. Wayne to this place about

two months ago, moved to Warsaw

last Friday.
Old Mr. Walters says, Jim Hosiec

works the timber buswess too fine

tor him, He will go into the woods

and track up coons then ge to tho

owner and buy the timber in which

the voons inbabit so you see he has

his profit on the timber and thecoons
clesr.

Lem Hatfield and Ed Gaskitl

thaught they would get a cheap rate

over the Nickel Plate to Ft. Wayne

last Sunday so. chey dressed the
—

selves up in ehape of dudes strapped
their grips over their shoulders and

started for Claypool where th

tended to eateh a freight at th cross—

in They succeeded all right to

lip into a box-car out ofsight of the

train mien but were svon discovered,

When asked where they were gving,

Alva Owens started for Wabash

lnst Tuesday where he will ep

in a sash and door tactory the com -

ing summer.

Marion Bunch, who has heen sick

for the past three weeks is at this

writing no better; it is reported be

bas consumption.

Mi Syntnia Correll, sccompan-

iel by a Mr. Smith, from Labette

Co. Kansas, are here for » short vi

with Mra Correll and family.

We feel in grave hopes that Geo

Nellans and Late VanDorn

through invoi

hardware in

trade-

will vet

ng Dorans stock ot

time for the spring

We understand thst seme on

living near Palestine had some kin
of course they bad the usual r

ota gathering
a

al reply of

sneb fellows, that their mother wss

ahont to die or tather was in a wreck

nid had to get their at once, but

the brakeman being familiar with

tus kind ofa story, introduced them

tothe door with s pair of heavy

soled skoes snd told them thet the

a section of the same train wouid

[v alo son.

last’ Monday night
We ould not get much out of 1t for

there wasn’t mueb in it.

Henry Rickel of topol.
was transacting business in our town

lyst Wednesday. He thinks he will

he able to use his hand ina few days

whieb was severely cut
a

a lew weeks ago

near Se

Green Enocn,

and courage

trust in the Being who

eal evils may be ameli-

“Ve have been fortunate enough tose

ot her hus cure the agency for Begg’sCherry Cough

Syrup. Jtisa trust worthy medicine
inanimate form and taking hold of

i

and we guarantee every bottle to give

.
B. MAYER,

|

This Space Belongs to

will be of Special Interest to You.

His Announcements from time to time

Now to Business!
We have been draging along bere for the past year or more selling

goods on year’s time, (in fact some have been sold on a life time.) Hut

now since we Close and Settle our Books at the end of Each Month we

have realized such benefit that Enables us te Announce to our Patrons

the following Reduced Prices: Just think of it—

INTERNATI
DICTIONARY

GRAN INVES

BEGG&#39; LIVER PILLS.

Bloom were at Venton:

visiting friends.

week visiting relatives

;

J F.
4.

McConnell and family, of

|sonth Whitley, were in town last Sat
urday.

Dr. J.J. Hoopingymer went to Wii

figan last Wednesday to look after t

‘arm.

Jack Egolf got his leg fractured bad-

l last Saturday by a heavy plank fall-

ing on it.

Miss Demmie Tennant weut to Oi

Center, Ohio, this week to visit her

brother John.

A
John Perry, an arti of Syracuse,

traded lot in Findlay. Ohio. to John

Kiddle for his picture gallery outfit.

Noah Isenberger was at North Man-

chester this week and made a deed of his

inter in his father’s estate to Gilf

Malle

o. Clemmer is finishing the school

of J. z. deceased in distrie No 4.

John &#39;Taine ha traded for a farm in

Alegon county, Michigan.

Miss Rosa Egolf while curling her

ai with the fire shovel received a frac~

ture on the head some way or other

which is being treated by Dr. Hale.

el

y

the dead hnsband’s nose and wring-

.
she said: “You old cuss!

what did yon die for and leave me

atone in sll this trouble?”

‘A blackbiter will doa vast amount

of injury in any commun

ho there is a peculiar 4

ed down wickedness abou thi

of people. They love to fabricate.

They are usually cowards and always

untruthful. One mischievous

busy body can do more harm in one

day than ten good men can do good

month.—[ Argos Reflector.

such

ina

Eating marsh bay makes Walker

ton horses resemble clothes-racks,

consequently the Independent wants

a humane society organized.
“The time is fas coming when we

will he permitted to Lear the melo-

djous voice of the bull frog again,”
We clipped the sbove news-item

from the Walkerton Independent or

North Judson News; we torget which.

Here is some argument in favor of

the cash system of doing business:

‘A Providence grocer wagere that he

a reput up in two sizes.laige and smal

‘They are giving wonderful satisfaction

|

ga=The postmaster at Burket will

asa laxative and regulator.

Sold and warra by MeCorwick.

‘They do

not gripe, leave the bowels constipated.

‘Try one box, yfd you will use no other

ns to the GazeTTE

also oar subscriber in that vicinity

may leave their renewals with him.

couid charge up a galton of molasses

to twenty different customers who

traded on credit with him, and at

least eighteen out of the lot would

pay without question, H did even

entire satisfaction.

pleased to have our customers give it

trial soldby McCormick.

MENT ONE MARKET.

~ CORRECTED WEEKLY.

CLOVER SEED

TIMOTHY SEED.

POLATUES.

ONION!

BUTTER.
CHICKENS...

CHOICE INVESTMENTS

n ‘ll Lines of

CHICACO

REAL ESTATE.

COMPOUNDING INTERES1.

WILLS. BLUE & F. W. MYERS,

pondence Selicited.

We would be

Unimproved Realty is ANNUALLY

95 Clark St., Room 73, Chicago, I.

Corres

Calumet Baking Powder—Better than Royal—25 Jeent per Ib.

Durham Cocoannt—Best 1n the Market 8 cents per Package.

Rising Sun Stove Polish 5 cts. a Stick, Lenox Soap 4 cts. a Cake.

Corn Starch 7 cents. Arm & Hammer Brand Soda 7 cents.

Extra Tea Crackers 8 cts. per Ib. Oyster Crackers 7 cts. per Ib.

A Genuine Java Green Coffee 23 cts. Best Lmperial Tea 5 ets.

A Good Japan Tea 35 cts. Lion and Pinkerton’s Coffee 25 cts. a Pkg.

Phenix Syrup 35 cts. per Gal. Diamond White Oil 1 cts. per Gal.

Best Felts and Candee Rubbers at ¢2.25 Coat’s Thread 4 cts. a Spool.

Plaid Gingbam 9 cts. per yard. Best Prints 6 cts. per yard.
Stockinette 124 cts per yard.

P

The above are only a Few Articles out of Ten
7

Thousand, on all of which we have Reduced Prices.

Never bef were such Prices given on Goods as

We are Prepared to GIVE NOW.

Highest Prices Paid for Country Pro-

duce. Bring in your Butter and Eggs.

Wiendel Bros.

WEEKLY
cet toyota.im Retgion,Nee nenunLOW PRIC ree b sitet

mobic nents
ietsfers aadfor = revisions Fak.

BRiroMontana.fdas Towe that welcomes ell wi

I FOR BS eee
rae ac

Eerh advanc of Truth ‘Rig and Love

i

ine

5

a ee
°

UNI FeBELS
bot question punishment

and fail egsc ome ereene

Sciu Incleding: 9 sermon ey

GUE Ln Ro 2 new Bal eis,

E LAMB
Fidei bowe spate year for bo gente.

-
REEM CO., P 158 Dearbere Sty CUTER,



THE GAZETTE.
Cc M SMITH,

P
PUBLISHER,

INDIAN

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Latest Intelligence From
Parts of the World.

United States Government

_

officers

coast defenses and

report having found
them in better condition than they antici-

pated. The coast works, in particu
are progressing with notable rapidi

At Marion, Iowa, an att

to assassinate C. M Hols.
ed the act is pot known,

mupt Was mad
What prompt.

Iowa, Miss Anna

nt. crushed a fever
end was fatally

Hampton,
patie:

thermometer in be!

poisoned b the mereury

: superint or

Mo.. Cals Raitroad

any. W struck by @ grip
house du kitte

Th Ontario Government 1s asked b:

temperance people for sweeping restr

liquor leg
Years ago when the old

rie railroad p
thie. -Ainés fanui

able quantity of land in Dorche

ter, a part of Bosion. The Board
Health bas condermned the property.

It is reported that a syndicate of brew-

ers has been formed in Germeny to manu-

facture beer in the United States.
» The Cofesville dynamite episode. which

Croated a sensation iu po itival circles du

ing the campaign of tsss vive
in t lower Heuse of the Kat sas legisa
ture by Mr Andrews. who introduced

resolution Honking to tion of

the matter

cow-

ar in a power

the

tive

Bint, Hart.
to’ be an im.

of

sensation ¥ ated in the Kala

mazno, Mich sium by the sud-
death of Wiss Jonnie Barth, who went

hazy over religion, Sh was takew te a

attenda rmd whi e there

ty

er auaeried. was -

dered in toe presence ot bis Urile b the

Holiday brothers, Brothers of the Vietin

mardere

Ha

ar iu pursuit of tie

ior Terre fe bas in

rintendent
drink of whisky i

late Sanday wight

A dividend of 50 cents per

L

he stockholders of

a saloon

share

the Lead

The storeksepe rand agent of th
siliance at Spartunsburg, ‘GeMezi
nue savcused of having

th allianies out of 320.000,

at the afair will develop intoatio
In the Catholic Cineese of Fort

Wayne, lid. SH.625 has been collected
and forwarded to tie suifering poor of

Ireland

The swimming
Deen lowered by W.

10- ehaipion, in th Maniattan Ath-

Clete wtvtinming pool at Ne Wor

recor for 10: feet hast

dolins: tour

las rssigned
With lighi ities of 30.0.0.

Bt ie oaghe

irom Neenah,

srpposed
Wirne

tur uredclin with

that two beys who

Wis. last Oc

to have

shermen

at New York

f SSU0.000.

ih Sadie: Chatri oe

of directions er the Ch Bt

Kansas City railroge, hus woit

Be b iron works

wore ¥Turned cag s

Loard

&lt;consinental

Su0.0uy

a

year to the ui

read a Wu! te the

Steamship line to prevent rate-setting
bese companies

&gt; The Mieii:

now in ses

by

Federation of Labor is

at Grant Rapids and is

[ly delegates from ail parts

San Francis police destreyet iu a.

Biuese joss Louse idols snd furnishingswort $10,0

Gdo 8, Bevant pe from
hicago. f down-stuirs st St. Jeseph,
Mich.. reviving fatal injuries

‘The Canudian government bas prepared
f reciprocity proposition, be

submitted to the next United States Con

gress,

. supposed to

Which will

AViite Blai
wa ofS

ing with a
large quantity

which the duty had not been aid,

$10,000

by

disappear:

ay a
Palestine, Texas

assaulted the Rev jones because the

latter criticised him. but the politician
was whipped by the evangehst.

Nard of

Sir Gordon Cumming
iriend of the Prince of
tected cheating at cards, ai

to Coventry by the Prince&#39

intimate
been de-

will be

carried to Houston, Texas, before securing
his release.

Representative Whitehead, of Cook
county, ILL, will introduce a bill to repeal
the drainag law, because the work now

roposed by the drainage trustees will cost

Chicago $90,000,000, or three times the

sum originally estimated,

4 Twe officers of the battalion at the
Un of Hlinois at Champaign arelen trie by the faculty for ummititary

conduct i refusing to take their com-

panies 0 clep
exercises, “They demand

the reinstatement of Capt. Miller, who was

removed froin office recently because his
Rrade in study was not up to require-

ments,

TI k House has passed th

bill prohibitin the operation of bucket

shops in Nebraska.

Superintendent Keighley. of the Man
moth mine, was attacked and severely in-

the recent

who declared that he had
dered the busbands,

men haverbegun talkiNonator-elect. Peffer

for

the
Presidency in 1832

‘Age ener Le Me aged 19, was

chlorofoim:d and hed her throat cut in

th yard of he father&#39;s bakery, at Marcy
hy an unknown man. It is be-

lieved that she will recover.

the}

acquired a

isco Chinaman swindled the
:

Miss Martha Hickox died at LansiMich., from the effects of the stryehnin

scmini by mistake for quinine.
M. Bradley. a consumptive. sh_been inocolated with

Jsinph, died at New Havea. Conn. &
had an iil effect on the man&#39

Another Lymp patient is also r

raes Haslett and

ica Cons st Belfast,
are taking the evidence of th Belfas and
Ulster claimants to the

estate.

Three ‘negroes confined on trivial

charges set the jail on fire at Moss Point.

Miss., trying to’ escape. but were burned
to death.

Mi Le th youag teacher near Win

neba; Alinn., who was assault
foroo b

thie

Krune faniil se she

punishe a child, died of her injuries.

A dry goods firm at Louisville. Ky.
sit BL 4 (otiio for Use reiues o 810

600 dut’es collected under the

bil. om th ground that the Dill fy uncon
stitmtions

n advance in whe caused the, failure
at St Louis o Jotun Tyson, a well huown

bro aud inteof tl Club. He

Pa beer” andeanb
a

la aouta hows wheat

In the Union clph
Derr. the steward, w

in the elevator.

Robert

to death
at Omaha

s crushe.t

Six inches of snow fell at Pierre, S

The thermometer is twenty degrees
below ze

William Swisser of St. Louis w

by burning ammonia.

‘The Re Neville D. Fanning. a Congre
ational minister at

killed

mon on

Parnell
been practically aecomptishe

athoritiss Sir the Brit

Peschau. sun wa,

M (11 police-
ton years im the

kilting a small boy
eal that Einperor Wiliam

du that causes aim tote

ble that his offices can’

along with bint,
datnes Robbins, a noted

sib and radteves thet

in Chivago. charged with having robbed

th
Mout 8 Hue firaulecears

forth of goods.“Gam 4 Halt, Thy, PRAY GUS

A Smnit &a Sous te and Pucl com

Louis.and

aitly ides nit with

lias

smo&#39;e st

come so i

Western bank

under

war

knd fr

‘Yho building and msc
Rock Oil

Little

Loss.

J. of silver pool fame, was

ares c ssistant Sergeant.
at-Arms of the House Forsyth amd taken

to Washington to appear before the silver
pool investigation conmittee. .

inored that testimony will cause a

eat scusation iu speculative financial

Ro
$109,00

(went!

Ins

“hicago

his

the celebrated artist, is dead in

wife of ‘Thomas Ball, the

sculptor, die in Florence

on, Texas, eight persons
poison by eating bread made of

‘il,

were

cotton

of tho

‘v, aged

for the

dealers
appointed

Tracy. lumber

tho

|

dist

{

th Thiv

Porter was ford guiit:
ELD. Smith, at Quiney

| Coulee dees last, was with

of a mur.

rhe

1. Mebov daughter of the late

Middleton, of Nauvoo, Hl, was shot

whi&#3 sitting at a window, at Cottonwood,
Ca’,

Jon Aroken, #

Eassenger on a train wrecked

switeb near Kan City

‘T Gre
Nonke  aeoud compa

Wd alitor Kittcou Washington, a mortgage for $6,-

010,000

Colonel ©
G

Conn, proprietor of the

born factory a Elkart, Ind., bas appoint.
Isix

of

his employes a board of managers

ablishmen and proposes to divide
car&#39;s profit with his

Men of the assign
lamater &a Co., and Victor M.Dauste count ha been agai ar

rested at; Meadville, The charge is

Eubosleniene The delsiila weirs

hearing and gav bond.

hon
e

stockman who was a

Dy®an open

banking com-

miners at the

iron Mountain,
hers were suf-

Toca an their bodies recovered

Chief of Police Whalen of Chippewa
Palls, Wis., arrested Frank Beaudin, alias

Frank St. Clair. at Stillwater, Minn. The.

prisoner is wanted for stealing a gold watch

aiffalo coat.

The Nebraska has indefinitely
postponed the bill providing for _a recount

the votes cast at the late election on

the prohibitory amendment. The bill ap-

Propria $100,000 for the rellef of thdrought sufferers: in the western

the State was passed by a unanimous

vote.
.

‘The Bellefonte (Pa.) Furnace company’s
furnace, ore ban and quarries have
shut down for an indefinite period owing
toan increase in freight tariffs, throw-

ing 660 men out of omployment.
“ resolution condemning Senator Cam-

srouls coussoion the sila question, Intro.
duced in the lower Hou of the Pennsyl-

vania Legislature, was
Vdetea by”

decided majority.
At Jefferson City Mo., th Senate

passed a resolution similar to that adopted
by the House a week ago, pledging that

branch not to appropriate any money for
the World&#39; Fair should the force bill be-

com a lay

CHOKED HER TO DEATH.

How Waltes Martin Killed the Girl

Found Im the River at Columbi
A Co&# al

Mar es conf \ th aunder Ales

od.
ce disappeared.

} b deni all knowl.

it of rage and attached rocks to her body,
ssed her cold lips, and pnshed her into

the river.

Vibnked clsles

| wou get under the new

WILL HURRY THINGS UP.

CONGRESSMEN DON’T WANT

AN EXTRA SESSION.

Whey Will Therefore Hush AN the

More Important Measures Through

as Soom as Possible.

The United States Senate
in its business with a firm determination
to adjourn March 4 without leaving be-

bind it anything for an extra session. The

fortificat approt riation bill comes up
unfinished business, and the pen

sion appropriation bills on the calendar
and t District of Columbia appropria-
tion bill, soon to be reported, will follow

in order. An effort will be made to pass the

Indian depredatioa claim bill, and sand-

wiched between the above named appropri-
ation bills will probably be the eight hour

Dill and the copyright bill, An attempt is
zlso being made to secure action upon the
House bankruptey bill.

Not one of the thirteen annual ap-
propriation Dills has been finally passed by

both branc of Congress and seng to the

on&g of these bills has
tho Senat the army Dill, Whileth pres cenaition of the appropri

mrescee, me:
do f entertai by exper:

ienced memters of both the House and the

Senate of the ability of Congress to com-

plete its necessary legislation before

Mareh 4.

che. GanN BatiseaesAco to repor agitation for

Gougioes, W do aomea wien theConealenr
we Ha (Na im the

United States is d. Gen.

Sohn MeNutta, on
beh o th Wander:

bilt Lines, is urging the amendment to the

Inter-State law which th

Canadian lines shell

out a license

mission and be subject to it

Ju the House there is are

duced by by Whi ing
designed to cover

th complain
Port. Huron elevator interests

commerce committee his promised a

ing to the Michigan eople.

‘Michigan,
of the

and the

hear-

Election Bil. Abandoned.

stated
wi

os

the managers the

cle tion bill have finally decided to abandon,

the measure in the interest of important

Table busti remalli 18 belated

|

ub
ou, Thisdecision has been communicated

to the Demecri Senators

MAY NOT ELECT A SENATOR.

Probability that Mlinols WHI Get

Along With On for a While.

Sena Edmands. chair o the jx:

ar committee of U.S Senate

a Within the last for te given ap ex-

Pression o epinicn of great moment te the

people invis in this particularJunct

|

He has said) that

ernor hal not the power

a United States Senator in

the vacancy eeeurred durithe Legislature of the Sta in aqe
and said Legisla fails $ tee

pelief or tion of the fundam
Jaw of th Ta

as applied to Mligols means

taet Gov. Fifer eammot appo Senator

Farwe oil
stecessor. f the “Legisiature

does no ele th vacancy will continue

until ighth Assembly meets an

In other word Illinowould in such an emergenc; put

Senator: nor would there be Cong
sional or legis‘ative apportionment
extra or additional Congressmen IDinois

1atio would be

t large, and the sane old Ai ene

sould return representuk i

igh iy th

the duty of e&#39;ec Senator F. anal
aube

cessor.

This bit of information bas served to brace

up the Republicans for the resumption of

hostilities the Republicans can stave

off an election until the

tho present session the:

GETTING READ FO A BREAK

will do so.

Stiwater Prisoners Well
WHR Weapons.

Stillwater, Minn. special:
Dert Garvin bevame Warden of the

Prison the other day he made use of

of the experience be hud gained
the many years he

ut Warden and

Df some:

S anGutsi o th jaa bal
Tevonled an nstonis
singshots, hammers. das

other dimple vana the

r desperate and huwless criminalsth tinding of Such weapons il

many were planning
tho khires however: We

cel&#3 of the Youngers

pe.
found

SHORT

Two Ticket Agents on the ¢. 1. &a D.

Suspected of DiwonsA. Cincinnati avch says

shawa of the Cincinnati,
Audit

the accornts of Ticket
Herron and Benedict.

discrepancy is due toa clerical mi

an error duc to the large number of ex:

cursions run by the road last gammarrests have Leen mad thu f

A telegrai
Ladue an Charl Ge in custody
Detectives Sheld and Hurd

Byrn

they are charged with having stole #1000 worth of diamonds from guests in

Fifth Avenue hotel some time ago.
were located at Saginaw.
arrested there about two weeks ago.

quartett started for New Yo
the diamonds were re

a goodly portion of them in St. Louis

naw, Mich.

Libeled the Emperor.

safttli cablegram:

|

Tho writer Matearden, again whom i

su
war brought is

libeled Emperor William Tt

ously reported that the off fense

libeling of the Saalle Zeitun;

Discuss Ansre smn.

Berne it is

h, oF fedetal coal,
notified of tho intention of th

international congre:

From

tundesra’

fticial

powers to bold an

here during the

subject ‘anarel will bo

adjcurnmeut of

Supplied

When Al

State

at Joliet

prisoners

herei
ih amen x sane ce meothers aad

is. and

ates that

None of

in the

IN THEIR ACCOUNTS.

“Tamilton
Dayton raitroad bas focnd a serious short-

nts
‘The men claim the

istake—

Dinmona Thiev ou ‘Their Way Kast.

Louis says John

of
of Inspector

ana were

asisitien papers were gotte yo ‘and the

Scme ofat Chicago.
ata

prom’neat broker’s,and still moro at Sagi-

inal

|

t tigate the charge ep a

caigee tak eae t ing ‘gate th charge that Representa

was errone-

was the

rted that abee:

se

present year sts the

dis-

HOW HE MET HIS FATE.

Strangler Eyraud Faces the Guillotine

‘Without a Tremor.

Paris cablegram: Michael Eyraud, the
murderer of Gou me his fate with for-
titude and resignati

He k joo ghas “coul hardly walk,
nd 0 be assiste

and

did

not return the kiss of

ese given him the attendant priest.
He allowed hinwelf t be to the

plank without resista:

she Failte toll ith\artli suddenness,
dha Eyra gals deed batore’ the gon

pert ol the mpect were aware or ih
‘The hour of execution had been purposely:

Even the

prisoners, who generally get wind of such

things, were ignorant of it.

Eyran relativ but the “mob was not

© be cbeated. and held a mock funeral int Pla doj Rouju Tt was a grim
performance. Gabfiel Pombar when

of Eyraud’s death. exclaimed:
fini,” and cried hystericaily. She will be

conveyed to Clermont, where she will be

kept in solitary seclusion until the birth of,
ber child.

Gabrielle takes her imprisonn

informed,

=Crest

me che
imprisonment being

sured that good beh aa indus
would considerably shorten her term, be-
sides favorably incin ‘th authorities to

clemency. With this she was well pleased.
Gabrielle is not obliged to do. prison work

and will not be until her child is Lorn.

She will then be transferred to the depart-
ment of high-class needle-work,

no sorrow for

to experience a feeling of relief whe

forme } of his execution.

‘The murder was committed ina roo aRue Trouson Dcoudray. ocenpied
ung wontu Bamed Gabrielle Homp

. raud&#39; accomplic the

Goulfe was hued into the woman&#39;s

apartm aud strangled to death, the

claimed) ths woman commit-talii ceini MHC MACE Ne be pne tie in-

fluence, but subsequently be confessed that,

he not only killed Goutfe, but lnred him

to the place of death. The women. how-

ever, in burying the body. After

the murder Eyraud escaped to” America,

Lut was eventnally captured at Havana

assisted

ey

MURDEROUS BURGLARS.

A Nebraska Banker&#39;s Wi

Burglars.

of

aKilled by

ker Cowles at

this

senseless

cured,

of $5,000
ofthe mur

The residence

Claris, Ne
nuorning.

and his wife kille
about $5 i

has been offered for the ai

derers,

When found Mrs. Cowles” tong ex-
verea

the imprints of nails deep in Ler

throat told the story of the crite,

Withi a foot the murdered woman

y ber babe peacefully sleeping. uot bayin be arou b the dying strage)
the mother.summo

stil ¥

Leen committed only
minutes before.

MINE HORROR IN COLORADO.

an skies ‘That Came Near Rival-

x
the Mammoth Disastewo almost. proved to be ancther

Mammoth sine disaster occurred on Weds

jay Neweustle, Col. iu the Grand

mines. Just a 6

shift. composed of

was about to leave the

pine, jc explosion occurred, and

immediately the black smoke came pours

inout of the side of the mountain,

seventy-live qiners were brought
to msmut

aumus Of them tore deed

Ba alive: nic of thenia top 4 ron.

‘The excitement s great that it was

iaposcitle to tll i -ang- failed to get
out. I is thonght several

Had the explosion occurred when th&g men

were at work not one would have eseape
The mine has heen on fire several times b

fore in last two years. eased b

miners’ hunps igniting gas, which always
troubl

have peris‘ied.

SHOT IN THEIR SLEEP.

Bive Negroes Killed Outright and Four

Badly Wounded.

‘A special from Alabama

_

sa:

ro were dead on Bee othe
wound three of them perhap:

fatally. a Carton Hill tines. in| Walmniles west of thi city.

day nig h only offense of the tlearn
wounded negroes, so

that they too

during the sti

settled the compa would not dis-harge
them. The negroes were surrounded whi o

asleep in thei cabin and shot down Le-
-

|

fore they had an opportunity to escape or

offer resistance.
White miners are suspect of the crim

but there seems to be no ¢

la accounts a

fs bolieved anoth blood

conflict between whit aud colored tiner

will take plaze.

Bride and Bridegroom in Jail.

Ottumwa, Iowa, special: At the in-

stance of Silas Osburn, the father of thbride, Samuel Privit wie, toget
with the partie who acted as witnesses o
their marriage in this city Saturday last.

were rrested for perjury. Th

bride was only 14. but she and

Res ovis jail swore she was of leand the father, who doestt like
nonbelew, propose: Womake them sulf

for it.

Farmer Taubeneck Vindicated.

The special committee of the

nois House sent to Columbas,

Tauseneck of that body was at one

time an inmate of the Ob penitentiary
junéer the name of Rodgers have cont

[pleted thote ‘They report
that th lence proved conclusively thatTauben and Rodgers are not the same

ja

GHT.WILL BE A HARD

CONTEST OVER THE LATE A. J.

DAVIS’ MILLAONS.

‘The Helrs Gathering at Helena, Mont.,

For a Bitter Struggle to See who

Gets the $13,000,000.

Helena, Montana, Chief Justice

on application of Henry
A.

rntestant, for the Davis wgilli
a writ of prohibition on, tict Court of Silver Bow Coupfy am

Ht Of mandamun on Judge

a7

McHett
of the District Court of Silver Bo County,

returnable to-morrow. The probate of the
will cannot go om until cause is shown wh:

it cannot be restrained. It is alleged that

the jury is illegally drawn, and that both

jury and judge are prejudiced. Col. In-

gersoll will argue on the motion before the

Supreme Court.
‘This tight is being made to secure pos-

session of the estate left by A. J. Davis,
his death occurring March 11 last. At the

time of his death the estat was estimated

$7,000.00, but it has

until’ $12,000,000ould bardly cover it. dt continte largety
mining stock, among the

an exceedingly large hold-

utte and Boston Mining com-

ne of the richest in the

Blake
Root,

ing in the

pany. mi

country.
For some time before his death Jndge

Davis had been ailing, bis malady being

soften of the brain.

|

Being unmarrbis care devolved upon Jobn
A.

DaviDroti and business partner, Nevorbad
a failing oid man better care than was

given the dying millionaire. His condition
was tuo weil known by the outside world

to make a will drawn at that time worth
the paper upon which it was written.

Last August the betrs were startled by
the announcement that the will had been

found. It was an aged document purport:
ing to have been drawn in 1S6 before the

testator left Iowa, By its terms all of the

estate. save a small life annuity to tho

fown ‘wife and her childr was to go to

olin Davis. This nce “prnounced a forge by ih bin woes wed

they began to prepare for tke first great
battle

in

the campai for millions. A

desperate effort was made to have the

hearing postponed last week, but it failed.

FOUL CRIME IN MICHIGAN.

The Nude Body of a Girl Found in

Grand Rive

As two farmers were crossing Grand river

ten miles south of the city of Landing,
Michigan, they discovered the nude body

of a young girl lodged in the branches of

a Sehte fallen. a ross the

hod at of a handsome git
old.

t

The

over

figure

fourte
yours

and ditninutive

dark brown es

‘The thront bears smade by pressure
of fingers, while th body appears as if it

bad been tigbtly wrapped in a blanket or

r sUpendal testitie vefore

testitied tyat death had occurr not t ex-

e ight hours before the di

he Epo she “whe body
some twenty rods the

; punning ieliweey, Disontioie-
county seat of Ingham county,

and it is hetie that it was carried to the

river from this

FURTHER PARTICULARS.

Details of the Arrest of une Wurderer

of Nellie Griffin,

Bates of

Sherif’ James Skinner, and

# corresponp landed at midnia Michigan, with

supposed murderer of the girl found in t
Grand near Dimondale.

‘thing of the erime and. its oepe
was a clever Lit of detective work o

part of Bates.
- Conductcr Skipman identified the

gir as one who came up on his train last,

Wednesday Bates sutmise1 that she was

from the State School tor Waifs at Cold-

water and wired ier descrip to Super

farmer, giving adershot
who wanted to,

as Hei

pt ber

In the mea bad found tha
th trainhan

. emplo near
Himend He

quietly and Newkirk at onceHioab b
as tho, man whe serurea the

gir at school. Canfiel was bustl into a

to

ave lynchers.Canfi took hi arre stoli au retuee
but lives with

now confesse was

sentenced (o life imprisonment, and bur-

e off to Jackson.

SIXTY-FIVE HORSES BURNED,

Disastrous Incendiary Fire in a Stable

at Boston.

Hagelow & Bernstein’s stable in Bos
ton, Mass., was burned, together with six-

ty-tive horses, four Lerdics, and a large
amount of hay grain, ete. ‘The total loss
Esbetween $20,000 ant $20, ‘There

are rumors of incendi

FOUR FATALLY INJURED.

Bad Wreck om the Cincinnati, Louts-

ville &a Western.

A telegram Massillon, Ohio, says
a rear-end collision on the Cincinnati

of Brakeman.

Lamman and the fatal injuring of three
others.

A Hole in the Ground Tells a Tale.

A special from Lima, Ohio. says: As

an unkuown oil-well shooter was on his
way southwest of here to shoot an oil-well
with a wagon-load of nitro-glycerine the
stuff accidentally exploded. Not a vestige

of the driver, team or wagon remain. they
being blown to atoms, and‘@ large hole in

the road was all that told\the story of

affair.

oat Dinner.

of Dubu-

heked to Death Whik

Justice of the Peace Cooney
Towa, invited his uncle to take

with him. While the meal

was in progress the old man threw up his
bands and was supposed to bo in a fit.

was taken outdoors, where he died. The
corcner investigated the matter and found

a piece of beef lodged in the throat of the
ceceased by which he was choke to death.

Minnesota Flour MIN Burned.

brwife and daught of Mr.ra intel States

at RomeTh ha been in a cri

are recovering.

Stallo,

Minit to Italy: are

ated

‘The flour mill of Everett, Augenbugh &

Co., at Waseca, Minn., and the two store-
houses of the company were buraed from a

blaze originating in a hot bed. 1e loss.

DIANA NEWS.

d Mrs. Cep Hawks celebratedthei uitlct weddi anniversary at
©

=

Counterfe nickels are in eiremlation at

asburg, § have been made
in th town

—Charles Walton, charge’ with attemp!
robbery, was sentenced to ten years in

the peniten at Shel ville.

- Bart ra farmer nearClay
City, vomm sineide while temporarily

Jnsatie. was 7 years of age.
nie Frederick, one ofyou rom injured in the steam motor

Btreet railway wreck at Indianapolis, died
from her injuries,

-
Ky Mille a farmer living near Bra

1 Wa arrested charged with cutting downth Postal ‘Telegr poles ‘ou the National
a near his farm

=&quot; body of Jobnn Miles, a sailor and

wellkno charact on the lakes for
twenty st, W found floating in the
barbor at Michig City,

rt Browning, for nearly fifty
a prominent dru, im Indima a

Bely ideutitied with the city&#39 interesdied of cancer of the liver, aged 7 year:
‘Tae cloak house of Victor Wolf in Fo

ne was discovered on tire, rut theflam were soon. controlled. stock Gam

aged to the extent of $5,000, fully Tusur
‘be Citize Street railway of Micto a synuic oSt Th cons

=iil th Une ie

to be exteu ant coqui
with slectri

x Lestutter, a we connected andpros farmer c

can dead ly tu sgea th siarion

‘our railroad at_ Aurora.
ited suicide.

¢ MeBride and “Tip” Paxton, an olsoldi of Jefferso altere:

—Rot

room,

He
comm

sui fto 32 institut
ilie) Sew alba an Chege
company for injuries mCollisi « jury at Bloomington awared

her $5,
in length3 The, Monditch 35. miles

‘

tm deptand 10 fee nd 8 trofocated In th Coun ofa
and White, when comple wti

Over 100,000 acres of farming Lands,

—‘The New Denison hotel, at Inaiasapo-
ks Republica headquar ‘dturaus th last

Presidential cunpaign, wes sold

by

Judge
ihe Pncia Commissioner 0

lds Fair, to D. P. Erwin for 855,

~ fh th reported M a terv leg
sion occurred 3 a

bem dyille
pa

xplo-
gas- well

s com

states th three menserio burned an iwjure ‘onefatall
6 Chi

ter took tire

which sn emplo
ky destroy toget
depot. ‘Three sack of Chicago mail werealso “bi

azoce Erie Depot in Toehes-

Sarah ‘Trus earcold girl who

d we ho ne Staunton seme tiute ago.
lund at h ranino sat Reming:

apolts, Sixt

Inilen where u uncle furatse hey tran

—The axed the Dill re

quirmg jes to ngintain

suitable waiting

and

toilet rooms at all sta-

tions. The bill probibitin; nd towne

ships from voting aid to raiiroals was also
engrossed.

rrie Curran, of Correct, Ripley
entered fwo suits in the Jeffers

it Cou for slander and ernuinal

«
Horton, of Mailiso

tate Senate eng!

lroau

came involve inva c
evolver an b ri

and neieblor fro L hood.
Taking effe

mounted bis

nen of family,
not reenver.  Bin

nd escaped, Both ar

At Lafaye Israel F
small depo

In hopes thtin

and having y

warded b the discovery of 4 soll bed ‘o
co tut te the best. He will siuk a shaft,
Oi comes to the surface in small qnane

2 ofRinker, ag Brooklyn,

fist a then attempted to br
hs ui Was prevented
‘The you man

for several months,

cage rntite Elkhart street railway ‘was

toa corporation tobe known as theBikka Hieclric and. Street railway
made u of capitalist of E

e work of still furth extends

ing the track, sa length ot
ey wiles and puking ee od

perte
‘Theo aeckie oveurr af Covin

nig G
seatfold about

Tomato grouw il teil te eae

his head aww bn

winch tore oneve aud terribly ‘man
his face.

large

co & the vii

number of letters
ity of Columbus from

fw rier of nsas, Almost everyDe bring

a

Jette some young lady
from some youn man cho Kue who went
West during reat Ki So

eat Terre Hatite Judge Ta leet
the test ease of the new closin or

dinance in of the eity, bu contintied
the injimetio sg c

aiimal decision 1s sec

Court. Some of those
ment to close the saloons

night Suudays and holiday
the Counell aw ordinance fixing” a

for unlocked doors amd punihme tor
policeman who did notenforce the ordin-

‘The ralooumen obtained an injunenforcement of rain
pervons from”

in to their lunch-counters or cigar count
rin th saloo

# Robert Martin was dr ntoIndianap be B-yeur-olel b ihe roads stark naked, an nearly froz
death, ‘The child ‘accosted hi en
to be dress was taken t a house and

evived, an sccen in tell that his

La ing about
whiteTaule hi to Fall

snd fi

a hollow fo vel him the
Pears would g him i The
poy’s clothing 3 y° ex wago
were fo H

was taken
home and will probably recover.

Midgar Farmer is the muscular and

eous teac

Hope schools in the

‘A mumber of older b bad been guilty of

obscene conduct toward the young
laiex of

|

the school, teacher
0

Delph was

 yestim an Mr. Barcais $1L0,CO0; insurance, $75,000. fer o th situation.



THE CAMP FIRE.

ITEMS AND CLIPPINGS RELATING TO

THE REBELLION, ETC.

called an American, as he was born In

a vessel on the coast of Virginia in

1841, and he calls that his native

state, but his parents were Scotch, his

mother of the famous Douglas clan

and his father a Melver of high social

rank in Edinbarga.
t the age of 16 he joined the army

in India, just in time to help put
down the Sepoy rabellion of 1857-58.

In this war, when surrounded by the

enemy&# cavalry, he killed two of

them, but was cut down and left on

th field for dead. Ile was picked up,
however. recovered after a long ill-

ness and roceived promotion. He

next joined Gari tba and fought till

Italian independenc was secured;
but falling in love with the daughter

ofth British consul at Naples he

reby became involved in a duel inwin he killed his antagonist. He

was then decoyed into an ambush and

set upon by bravocs, but fought so

desperately that he escaped. Taking
refuge in the mountains from the

feuds thus caused, he was captured by
bundits; but when they learned that

he was ‘the brave Maclver” they let

him go.
He then ran the blockade, reached

Richmond, fought under Jeb Stuart

and was badly wounded, and for along
i He was therefore sent

a his

oase for. The best rule we

for most farmers who keepfo in to Kill off all their surplus
roosters each fall or winter, and also

toto weed out the undesirable pullets.
One or two thoroughbred roosters

may be kept with s fow hens for breed-

ing. As for the eggs to te cooked or

sold for cooking, it does not matter

—
.

whether the hens that lay them are

Cultivating Sugar Beots. ever mated er not. The hens lay
A. A. Bertrand, 8f Moro Cojo Raneh,

|

more in number and of better keep-
writes to the Rural Home about|ing eggs if they are never mated.

caltivating the sugar beet. The in-| Bycontinuing this plan a few years,

dustry in California, he says, is still in selecting all the time the best hens for

its infancy and the methods employed | breeding, the flock will soon be as

are very crude, yet it will compare good as thoroughbreds. and if the

favorably with any other part of the

|

breeder uses good judgment it may

country. but it is for information more

|

for laying be better. First crosses are

than anything else that has prompted often better layer than the pure breds.

me to write this article. In the first

place, I will deseribe the Moro Cojo
Ranch and its method This is the

|

take ihe wool from poor farmers with-

largest beet farm in the world, con- | out large reduction in price, there are

tainin 1,500 acres and owned by Claus

|

go many “dead tips” in it This is

Spreckles, the sugar king. It is situ-

|

the technical name, for wool that grew
ated on Monterey Bay, at the mout of | while the sheep was suffering from ex-

the Salinas river. ten miles from Wats
posure, from lack of food or from in

sonville, where Mr. Spreckles has &

| digestio cau by improper feeding.
lurge sugar factory. The farm is of

|

Dead tips are deficient in streagth.
such magnitude as to cause Mr. in making in
Sprecktes to build a railroad If the sheep regai

Watsonville to the ranch, where it is! strengt and health the wool is not

carried to any part o the field b port-

|

materiall helped. as. the new-growth

ee ra a ai Sec lye is usuall too short to be of much use.

|

lacking ina good home. It _i perhaps. thee, O youn man, *- for t lifer

See Ago MACIGINGA SBN OBAAE

|

Guitet etee a Ce ae
It is not general exposure to

|

not more aean hour ago that you closed Escape now! ‘One thing thou lackest’

Beene Tall seeepea tia ike * labo exelusively © fac

|

storms that causes this poor wool. It the door, retu But apply this subject to th aged. O

wah Gakl Marauhips. Hie

|

he given were’ furnishe me by: | aiheep&#3 digeetion’ is ‘good, thevolly eine hur an ailments

of

Hie. bas =

ah great hardships. M18]
y.&quot;Gaff the originator and mala matior exuded from the skin proven ts ger ane a alleen ofa be ty

Cretan ar against the ‘Lurks and in

|

S*# of the plac rains from penetrating. ‘Phe outside thes
ho |

your be fried?

ninst the brigands
First we will refer to the preparing of the woolen covering may be wring-

nt

Ile joined the revolu-

|

Of the soil, he says: “My opinion ing wet, but the inside is dry. But if

tonite o ‘Cuba, was agnin defeated

|

about plowing is, that the ground

|

the digestion is inju either by too

d lived many weeks in the woods a|should be plowed deep, at least ter

|

much or too little food, the sheep suf-

fers severely from sturms.

FACTS FOR THE FARMER.

ABOUT

WHAT LACK YE? th sam Pla ‘Ah, did they go to the

jt is an infinite absurdity to

CULTIVATING
SUGAR BEET.

HEv DR. TALMAGE&#39; SERMON

LIFE’S ESSENTIALS.

UPON

Interesting “etter from an Expert in the Inéus-

try fs Callfornla—bon&#39;t Winter

Xeny Fowls—Bolling Gratn for

Stock—Old Horses.

When you

going to? When we leave all these scones

Upo what scones will we enter?

|

When

we were on shipboard and we all felt that

qwe must go to the bottom, was I right in

saying toone next me: “I wonder if we

will reach Heaven if we do go down to-

night.”
|
W wise or unwise in askin

that question?

I

tell you that man is a

Toor Sh nev thinks of- the great future,

A ee eles oh Soldier of Fortune—

roe

Ho. Andersonvil! Ln-

ereuse of Pay, Etc., Ete.

To Be a Christian the All-Important

Requirement. — The Poverty of 2

World Without Christ.—An Appeal

to: Young Men.
1ti twenty long years and more ag

camped in the light of th ora slow
a Virginia&#3 soil, in sig‘hu dimly the light of ou

nu

BRookry, Feb. 1—The deop religious

cam] ros

‘we watelied at Falling Water
‘eeling manifested in Dr. Talmage’s con-

gregations since his recent arousing ‘“*Ap-

peal to, Outsiders,” has apparently en-

couraged him to continue preaching dis-

tinctively evangelistic sormons. ‘Today he

delivered another discourse of the same | tages,

Gospel type, both at the morning service

|

their souls.

in the Academy of Music in this city, and

|

Salaries, and they are cramped and bother-

atnight in the New York Academy of
ed perpetually, and sometimes thelr heart

a

fails them. Young man, tonight, at your

Music, His text was taken from Mark bedroom do on the thin soon, you will

10. 21,—*One thing thou lackest.” bear a

The young man of the text was a

|

Jesus Chri the young man&#3

splendid nature. We fall in love with him “O, young man, let me come

at the first glance, He was amiable, and |W comfort thee, I will deliver

frank, and earnest, and educated, and re-
Tak tho bible out of the trunk, i it u

fined, and respectable, and moral, and yet

|

been hidden away, If you have not th

ho was not a Christian. And so Christ

|

courage to lay it on the shelf or & ta
add.esses him in the words that 1 have | that Bible that was give y som

read to yo “O thing thou lackest.”

|

loved one, tak it out of theo‘tru and a
suppose that tha text was no more ap-

|

it down on th botto of the clair, then

propriate to th
young man of kneel down beside it, and read and’ pray,

have spoken than it snd pray and read, until all your distu
grea multitude of people in this audie ance is gone, and you feel that peace w

ere are many things in which
you

are

|

weither carth nor hell can rob you of. T
Do lacking. For iustance, you’

ar not

|

father&#39; God, thy mother’s God, waits for

‘The wind blew freshly o&qu the clover farms,

mult

Asall that night we had rest on our arms.

multitude of young people in this house.

Morn came, an we ye fr bot of the sun

Some of these young men are in boarding-

y

houses. ‘They have but few social advan-

‘The battle hearing lost or won,
the Held of Paling Water

We shndder&#39;a not, Ut firml we stood,

A the hissing foe down lik a floo ;
Aha we braved the stor of is lead ral,

‘And soon on the pat lay the en slain,
e charg’d at Falling

Dead Tips In Wool.

Exporieneed wool buyers will not

We pres the backward with bay’net

And fier gre the tight, but we wavered
ot.

By u neon tide sun we put them to rout,
Ubnever again did their banuers flout

ver freeman ut Pulling Waters!

An we tone and bled! our work is done;
ir decorations our valor won;

yer n by year the old veterans fall
And soou in it

eet Soldier
—Maj. J. Be Ieetelin Home and Countr

|

wore well and got. back just after

Lee&# surrender, With other Confed-

erates he went to Mexico, fought two

duels successfully with American ofti-

A Story of the Dratt,

The provost in their peculiar line

of duty had many serious as well as

amusing adventar The following
isa true incident, a I have often

met the hero when we we in front

a town in

ry active in

ng reeruits, but was like the

who urged others to get religion

b forgot to getany himself. Ithad

peeurred “to is mind
| t

example and enlist

When the draft eame he

éloetmen:-of
ing your returning: Boo

rear

the door to meet you.

evenings, the children at

their lesso the wife plying the necdlo,

ding the book or the paper,

that you have a good home.

jacking in the refinements

and courtesies of life. You understand

the polite phrascolozy of invitation, re-

gard and apology. have on appro-

priate apparel.
Neither are you lacking in worldly suc~

You have n sade as much mone
as you would like to make, but you have

|

“One thing thou laelees

an income. W! nit . hers are a o when must make applic of this Sub IE
they

say

they have no income « mak. are pruspered. Hay

img no money, you have, me ‘fo that po tbat dollars an
falsehood. You have had a liveliboo or

na consolation to the

you have fallen upon old resources, whi

|

Soul Yo Mave lac worldly resources but

Wynst the same thing, for God is just as
|Nare You no treasures in heaven’’ 1s an

Koda to us when he take care of us by a

|

embroidered pillow al that you want to put

surplus of the past as by present success.
n? You heard people

acid. I use a great deal of earb
While there aro thousands of men with

about earthl values,

cid about-th
&a hunger tearing at the throat with tho

|

Hear # pla man talk about the heavenl

w e nests and rqosts.  S
of)

“ory
Do you nut know it will be worse for you,

cay of a tige paw, not one of you is
Sees

iy the fowls with the means of taki
hi tither are you lacking in pleas-

|

© Presposed man, if you reject Christ, and

a dust bath in coal ashes or rosd dust.

|

ant Ficsani ‘You hav real good friends,

|

Peject him finally that it be sor for

As often as twice a year fumigate the | If the scarlet fever should come tonight to a ae
who tnt

:

e x

ke

+m & } a, OW e uid

|

World, because the contrast

house b burnin sulphar aud salts

|

Tou ate ee er Tn on i | iseonitur 60 Tore appalli
petre in them, with the doors and

|

geath should come, you kuow Seo veo
windows closed tightly. No vermin

|

come in andjtake your hand tight in theirs

ean live in suea a sulphurous odor. with that peculiar grip whic means, “Ti

the life has fled

take you b the arm

and lead you into the next room, ‘and while

a are gone to Greenwood th would

stay in the house and put the gar-

ments and the playthings that mig bring,

to your zin too severely your great loss.

broken. and not liable to

|

Friends a all have friends.

by hand, the men going through pulls

|

Fun away or broals barness and car-

|

Neither a
you lucking in you admir

snd 30 ee tencont in to.

og al th plu bests, pu riage. Bur whenever heavy straining

|

ton of the Christian Des There is

|

6 * Oe ee nie enon

he surplus bests, leaving a
|

fo

|

potting th makes ibe ast esi at your dress for something to eat,

good plant every six or eight inches. |S te-be done the old horse can only do
pave a ma malign ‘Chu “Yow ‘rod

|

hav you nothing but the world&#3 chari-

Phis v ‘om $ to $i0 per acre,

|

the work by being heavily fed, and

|

inthe ‘fa and you say, “Sir, want y

|

ties to appeal to? When winter comes,

according to the stand. thus stimulated Into doing more than | to understand that though I am not mysel

|

and there are no coals, and the ash-bar-

Phen comes the culti unstimulated it is capablo of doing.

|

a Christian I don’ like such things said as hav Pola manna ‘uslees:

iso dune by hand, using the hoe,

|

Double the grain ration is neoded, and Sre te peril an the |
ovo the poor? But preach to you

hg there is no michine that wilt|even with this the old horse will W dara weswer bla You poor man&#3 Christ, If you do no ha i
cultivate fifteen Inches. ‘Tho men are poor, while one in its prime will keep

|

beyoud all bounds.

|

Many
the winter bliukets enoush to

a ga

iret yoing backward and forward ag! faton hard work, and the harder it is

|

been supporters ot eino and tt Parmer tell yo
of hi who

5S = :

e

to

th cause rist tha me whe uti not aoe tolay his head. If you lie

jl lon, there i insist the better he likes it
more to the cause of ino 0 ae “ h

arinament recommen

—

by the rende& The latter aimed his earbing

;

lo as tere testa | profess his faith. Phe is nothing that

|

8 tbe »
Lveant to tell you of him

is to con. [a Chartey, but was too lute. Charley * California beets ripen
ywould please you more than to see

who bal for a”
&

plo a hard cross, and

breech-loading
filie the tigger and the enemy feil four to five months. Whero it is not possible to gring

|

$92 oF daughter standing at the altar as vor ee Sh s

ghicen |# corpse, Jn an instant Twas read | grain for feed thoroughly, cooling ix

|

Christ, tating the vow of th Christ oo Jesu waderstands your

subatarine (and seeing a Johnny attempt to mount wo use a plow that loosens the bect. by boiling Rie! purpose: of
[7 migh be a little bard on you, and anixht

altogether,

—

Talk it right out to him

fi

a horse by the fire. one shot from my 1
: e 4ui e

y Sime he purpose

|

make you nervous and agitated for a litte alte

a

a i

:

the land i [2
i

.

cat s ye we had tweive plows going, making 1 more easily digestible.

|

while, but you would be aman eno to
Ger dowaonssout floor Sees

back of Grover&#39 Cl revolve a eo N
a

paying the men that handled them $ ‘This iscspeciaily important in feeding | Say: “My child, that is right, Goon, 1
BT

c batrerios will be built. one con-

j

Weir arms ina fence corner, and
per day behind the plow We had’ corn to hogs. Boil it until the grains

am glad you haven&#3 be ke batk b .

if Beeele Ton | springing from my hous Tse ed eee aeaa AL SLID per aay t

gs

Boil
wi

|

Sxample. Ih solo ee

ilile nad woot 12-inch mortars jthem One of the pivicets escaped
er eucpemdl E po d (6 gre soft, and the pigs will got much

|

You believe all vines of Tetigio

teen ii all) “The mot
through a hole inthe fence: though

|

Pull the Leetsinnd spideup those the: more goed from them. It should bo} A man out yonder says:
|
““I_a a sinner,

will be the same as those of Nahant. Jw fired several shots at him. Re-

|

plows faile to loosen. They placed

|

remembered. however, that the cook- You respe ‘Soam 1. Some one says

The | ch rifles will be mounted on
Suit at picket post—one killed. one /them in piles for the toppe who ing swells the corn so that an-equal 9 ae. i Se ae

hrdvacile lifts. ‘The batteries on [Woun five more prisoners and one

|

were furnished with Knives to remove bullt in eneh case does not represe
ay

surroundin

bedrails a al b che heaviest inthe escaped. We had just got_in shape | the/green tops and parts of beets that an equal amount of nutriment. Pigs

harbor. They will consist of two

|

¥8en the ‘regiment went past like a! had ove ground.

&#39;

fed on cooked fond soon come hung

inch rifles mounted in revolving tur-
:

Of these we had fifty, and they aguin, and need more frequent feeding,

|

1 f God,

five of S-ineh rites ge ceived

2}

cents per box, which aver-

|

but always at regular intervals.
i ast &quot

and
Storesy, Oe aged fro 111 to 115 tbs., according to

tees
Yanks to enter eco whesan
Holly. Springs. —M. C. MeCurdy,

h soi ese boxes are remov by

‘Mich Cav.. in Toledo Blade.
trucks operated by two meu, a driver

who received $1.10, and a helper who

received

how man}

Ho ae filusio oronta

father, mothe twyou”
e childeen un

hunted fugitive. He also served in

|

inches, early in the fall, after the first

Egypt unde the Khediv in France | so that the soil will be well ex-

against Germany Spain for tho posed to the atmosphere, and be thor-

P Going to a dentist Carlists und in Herzegovi against Quehly warmed by the time it is ready

hadall his front teeth extracted. Proud t i i iy i He ready for more

|

toy planting, using a five horse sulky

o” his own Yanke sharpness, he MBs B
Oras plow. Let it then be well harrowed

hoasted to bis friends that he had and cultivated, and if the weather has

procured his own exemption without) - not been too wet this plowing will

expe the man was sound suttice.
°

Q

every way the provost telegraphed to

Washington for instructions, and re-
|

ceived orders to take the man and y
aceept neither substitute nor exense 11

for exemption,
made in this

who was a aman of

e
«

prandehil

sell

oun life, the latter | wi your gray locks

in their flngers. Ik the goodness that

God bus been raa ‘p before you pro-

duced no change in your feclings, and must

it be said of you. notwi lesions all this:

Vermin in Chicks.

The one great enemy of your chicks,

young or old, is vermin.

remedy, we prepare the n

ters or layers a3 follows: “Put g lit:

tle saltpetr into the box, after satur-

ating it well with kerosene oil. Then

fill the box as full as is necessary with

pine sawdust or shavings. ‘These are

both disinfectants and absorbents as

We occasionally sprinkle the

with dey suiphur or carbolic

rize—to go.
a

inst as a

3 for sit-

the Third Micntzan Cavalry.

he fall 1sh2 Grant

par from Corinth an Lagrange.
“toward Vieksbu

slo au. in... November

chigan civalry was ordered to sad-

example mass b

|

tle. mount and move forward, Co. A

The eome
in the advance. Comrade Charles

neath
i myself, were on the ex.

A conver kone and as; ‘he tco advance, with orders to move

at once tee aL in infantry,
|SWi and quietly until we eame to

TolWue AS AA UG aruIllg He at
[th rebel pickets, and to capture them

Meee ere Uc made bya dentist,
PWithout warm if possible. Tf not, the

a

n

mel advan would suppor us.

an

Gen.

“Then in the spring
weather will allow, we plant, using, &

ster, sowing in rows fifteen inche:

apart and about iwo-inches deep, using
from two and one-half to six pounds
per acre ®necording to the size of the

seed. I the soil pulverizes well there

is no need to soak the seed, if not you

must souk it well for forty-eight hours.

‘This seed classified into Nos, and 2

before placing in the soak. ‘The

planter itself is an original idea of

mito fro Holly | W. ¢ Waters, superintendent of

{Sprin we saw a small fire oF coals at Western Beet Sugar Co. There

one side of Ue road, abo 80 re are no patents on it,

ahead, and noticed some one MoVINg

|

penefit of the beet

as soonas the

aS

thas equipped,

pulene lod pe gol Uafortanals ar

the first day out from Boston the fals |

teeth followed the baked beans over

the side of the steamer, and he landed

font in poor shape to utilize

lovely hardtzek and army

Ile made

a

good soldier at the

sona, but w late in getting
throu wions, as it required

cue
tell tough jaws to inter-

view hardtack a investigate army

book. —Drad, in Rvu Call.

ee behind the neithe stay thn in all the

‘

inve for ifs:
Not Economical. eseape to the mountain lest thou

bee! grower, and is the

most complete m existence.

aspjo.keep-olt apptication to. another

po When you

our rent when it i due, have

ut the landlord to tall to?

Whe the flour has zone out of the barrel

cold waves like the old-fash-

always b Aeaeo lik T Ol fash
As soon as the beets hav put forth They are only valuable as

3

they ar

four or six letves the thinning handy for the tomen to drivo, boing |
rocess commences. ‘This is all done

|

saf well
rasp 1m:

navy with the grip of a miaste

and pre the enemy.

and

When about four or five rods from

the fire a man stepped into the road

and gave the command: ‘Halt; whoRostan to b Fortifled.
Boston, so the war department has

ecided, is to become a fortified port,

sthe Chicago Tribune. The plan
lai out involves the expenditure of

S$11.000,000. ‘The principal points of

fortification will be Nahant. Grover&#39;

Clif, Deer Island, Long Istand head,

Fort: Warren and) Nantasket. ‘The

Leost

ends with the

1 h Jobnoy then ea
ance on with the countersign

Charley rod u t him with ‘hi
revolver eld to his

Dreast, and
ordere the rebel to s*r

ating. ‘This

1 wee

in from Holling Grain for Stock.

“Now we come to the harvest. First

torpedo boats and a:
swers

mines. On
proughe saw e

and bring me up to Thy riche

think God would cast you off?
Fou might as

would take the child that

breast and dash its lif out,

that God would put aside roushly

who have fled to him for and com-

passion, Yea, the SAL

woman may form

she should not have compassion on the son

of ber womb, bu I will not forget thee.”

If you kave ever

have been surpr
find there are so few sails in sight.
time you go along two, three,

and seven days, aad do not sec single

sail; but when a vessel does come in sight,
the sea glass are lifted to the eye, the

|,
and if iteome very near,

your character,
find a thousand thing about which to con-

gratulate you; a yet I must tel you in the

and. with reference

“One thing thou

been posed

on “disap
aes

Teomnar that you lack the cleme
Ragenies oh of usefulness. Whero is your busine:

SE a is each antrnek OF
N

260 such a street, or No, 300 such a street.

friend immortal, your business is

~

Raisifoals
The process of scalping is very sim-

ple. The Indian simpl holds the hair

driver the On the top of the head in his left hand.

topner - every box he re-
Two semicireuiar cuts are made aud

move. He then conveyed te boxes then a good pull tears tho sealp off.

to & portable tra in toany parto Tho Apaches seldom if ever scalp.

the field, where tho} were dumped in- ‘There was 4 time when rewards were

to ears, he reeciving a check for every paid for Apuche scalps, both in Mexico

box he hauled, keeping perfect tally, and Arizona he fashion on the

&#39; cars were then drawn to the main

|

American side was simply to skin the

line of the P. V. narrow-guage rail- head; the Mexicans’ however did tho

road, where the engine picked thom, work more neutly. ‘They simply cut a

up and carried them to the sugar

|

strip right over the middle of the

factory at Watsonville. Here a

;

head, from side to side’ and under the

cample of from four to five Lects are ears. ‘This gave them band of hair,

taken together with the nember of With the ears attached, that was am-

tho car and sent to the laboratory
|

ple proof that the Indian from whose

|

Goliath. There are people here of high

where the chemist head it came was dead. It must be ‘e Se ca ‘ oee
and cul-

The factory allowing $1 per ton for 14

|

sai however, that even when s\ alps tuinds, Wh i they would cone int

every additional per cent. was never glutte The people on the have a work to
van do your

st woltld taice toomuch of your val- frontier do not like to hunt Apaches.

|

work, nor can yo do my work. God

sixteen inche: :

Lovell’s Island will be fortified by
four guns of great power, two

inch rifles mounted in turrets at the

|

In reviewing his

northern end of the island. and two

|

dersonville. in the N

15-inch pneumatic guns able to fire Comrade Lloyd G Thompson

ten rounds of shells, containing 500} More than 25 years ago the gates of

pounds of explosives, in forty minutes,

|

the Southera priso pen swung ope
at the sonthern end. On Gallop’s i

Island will be mounted two 16-in

preech-loading rifles in turret forts.
|

half of their numbers re

In the fort the east end of Jong [e soil, the remnant crept forth. a

Island head will be placed five 10-inch | spectacle to awake commiseration in

rifles weighiag thirty tons ea proast of a savage. Nearly naked,

Paddock’s Island will mugen my with smoke and dict, swarming

of sixteen 12-iuch mortars, which with vermin from head to fect, their

throw a 610-pound projectile five
|

skins clinging to their bones and re-

Nantasket will be strongly semblin
|

mildewed parchment,
two batte! of rifled biotched with scurvy. covered with

mounting three 12-inch | gangrenous sores,
; hair falling

and five 10-inch breech-loaders. |from their head s falling:

Concealed on Little Hog island will |from their toes. and their
Be

teeth

be x battery of sixteen 12-inch mor-

|

so loose that they could push them out

tars, and in remodeled Fort Warr

Horrors of A

or a soul to be saved.

coming to Christ, do a great: sun nob
things. You taken loaf of bread to that

starving man in the alley; but be wants

immortal bread. You take a pound of

candles to that dark shanty, They want

the light that springs from the throne of

God, and you cannot take it because you

have it not in your own heart.

that the flight of un arrow depends very

much upon the strength of the bow, and I

have to tell you that the best bow that was

ade wus made out of the cross of

Christ; aud when religion takes a soul and

puts it on that, and pulls it back and lets

it fiy, every time it brings down a Saul or

cries loudly across the water:

¥? So you and I meet on this sea of

life, Wecome and we go. Some of us

have never met befo Some of us will

across,

© last

ay, o sit Forerengs § the two

across the water:

“Whither tSu Whither “bound?”

Imow what service that craft was made

for. but ha they. thrown overboard the

isthere no helm to guide it?

T th S Aithem of the tempest? Ts

the no sms of distress booming through
orm? With priceless treasures—

w treasures aboard worth more than all

the Indies—wilt tho nev come up out of

the trough of that sea © Lord God lay

hold of that man!

polarizes them.

with their tongues.

five S-inch guns on disappearin
carriages and five 10-inch

armoared cusemat
rifles in

Fought Unde Fourtoo Flag
Gen. Ronald Maclver, who wa

joying a peaceful interval in the Uni-

ted Stutes while waiting to take com-
mand of H an Salvador army,

eonsidered expert the cham
soldier, of ie world. ‘That is, h las

been in more battles and fought under

more flags than any other mun now

living.
He has documents (and many scars)

toshow that he has fought under four-

teen flag and has been repeatedly
promoted and decorated for conspicu-

g

to

Many of these men crawled home

die none of them were able to do

all of them exhausted their

supplies of mone:

slenderja manual labor for months; nearly

in p

n-/bilis, and all o them

heavily on life& foree

confinement as to render them pre
\yurely oid, and to permanently unfit

luhe for the toils an struggles of

ite.
A prompt exchange of prisone:

revognized by the peopl of the

ized world as ono of the wmeliorating
conditions of modern warfare, and yet

it was our government that refused to

exchange. A stern: and ernel neces-

sity may have justified this action ut

si

eivil-

uable space to

they undergo in

sugar, so I will wind up by giving you

an ides

Ranch.

reduced to

We will take ty
st saw harvested. yield was it

328 car loads or 871 tons, the beets

weighing from two to five pounds and

averaged from 21 to 17 per cent suc~

charine matter. ‘This is but a fair

showing of the whole field.”

Wintorin to Many Fowls.

‘The best profits per head from poul-

try ave wuaily found in small flock

It is, therefore, a bad sign when poul-

try growers begin to reckon prospect-

rib the process
‘The Indians ure usually clo

while oa their raids and have not much | Serve and yet are

time to spend in scalping.

of the yield o Mor Cojo count a small number of people have |

acre been scaiped and have

»* Condemne:

veaper; ivs

‘What BotHer3d him.

(to condemned ):

“My poor man, you are about to die;

are you ready for the reaper—Death—
that sooner or lafér must gather us all

+ don&# object to the |
Bess

tiine-binder

bothers me.”--New York Herald.

chaplain

the

A Lesson in Econ

sely pursued

On this ae-

ljved to t

that

points us out the pluce where we ure

wre there not people in this

house who ar thirty, forty, fifty and sixty

years of axe, and yet havo not begun th
great work for which they were ©

With every worldly equipment:
thing thou lackest.

Again, you lack the elem of personal
Wh se people who as

ated?

“One

signs have changed.

pl gone? How many of them are landed

in eternity I cannot say, but many, man

1 went to the villa of my boyhood.
houses Were all changed. I

to be healed.
saved, Hel desus!

Ghost! Help, ministering

the throne! Help, all swect_ memories of

tho p

|

Help all pray for our future

Geliverance’

.

O,th ce]

tii time and the day of salvati
he the voice of imerey” and.

a se0 that the Lord is erac

moment of the servic
Sver in the house is so favorable,

when everything is so still, when

Go is so loving, aud heaven is so near,

drop your sins, ‘and take Jesus. Do not

cheat yourself out of heaven. Do not do

that,” God forbid that at th les when it

is too late to correct the mistak a voice

Ghoult tise from the pillo o drop. from

the throne, uttering just four words—four

ous gallantry. Unfortunately for him,

many of his campaigns have been for

eauses that were unsuccessful, such as

the southern Confederacy. Maximilian

in Mexico, and the Carlist war in

Spa and were successful the re-

ards were not great.

sad annihilating words: *‘‘One thing thou

the time, but what necessity can be
lackest.”

urged in extenuation of the continued

ject of the survivors of Southern

Sympathy for the men who

starved for their country has been

sincere and general but thus far, it

He may’ b | hus expended itself in words.

3
a e

a t ad o house in which ou resided a man who

ive profits according to the rule of wish you woul bl e a of peeved an enruest, deta ife, aad he

three. Experionce proves that the with yeur tooth.” said Mr Skinnphlint iq &#39; now. In the next house a miser

pusiness is not generally worked by

|

to his wife. “You&#39;l wear your teeth lived.

&quot;

He devoured widows? houses, aud

that rule. Nevody should keep over | ont and th set my first wife left won&# spe hi whol life in trying t ma the

a
-

orld worse an worse. And

he

is gone

winter more fowls thas be has eccom-

|

fit you.” 008

So

ee nie ee eo

By George Bancroft’s will congress has

the refusal o his historical collections.

‘The United States revenue cutter Bear

is being fitted for sea at San Francisco.



LITERAR NOTE |
ye lover of a can afford to not see

th Felamsey Coemopotitan, 1 is

Worth ten Uaies the price asked fer it.
°

“FIRE!

me ally strike:

mies have been

oof perfection that the know)

edzo of their existence inspires condi-

nee even when in peril from fi

The New York Fire Department
workbrenowned for its efficieney, and

ever be interested to know of

the metiols and apy

five in the metropolis, which are most

Vividly deseribed ad splenll illus-

treted in the March sumber of OEMoK-

LY Mauizinn, just arriv

pair

one wil

wets Fa

LAURA JEAN LLIBBE&#39; BEST,

A delightful lovetory. full of passion
|an Lintrigne,and written in Laura Jean

Lisbey&#39; best. vem, entitled, “Ulmont

Tlvesford.” besins in this week&#3 New

Yo Pawiiy Srory Paren, It isa

splendid story, and will bo eagerly read

by the thousands of admirers of the

charming and versatile young authoress

of “Miss Middleton’s Lover,” Our

readers should not fail to b+ y a copy of

this week’s Famity Story Paper, so

that they c
reid the opening chapters

of “Uimont Ulvesford,” by Laura Jean

Litbey.

ND LIVER PILLS}

ciple—regniating
through

Dr.

MILESNERVE

Acton a new pr
th liver, stomach sand bowels
the nerves, A new discovery.
Miles’ Pil&#3 speedily cnre bilionsnes

ba taste vorpid liver, piles, constipa-
Unegnated for men, women.

Smallest, mildest. surest!’
25 Sariples free at M.C.

Ci BDirect
4 WJERE (TE

TANWARING
‘ORMICK.

McCormie!

BUCKLE ARNIC SALVE.
PHYSICIANS.

«JW. HEF LEY,

Hands. Chilbai cor PRinktcarstainen mee is Banner

aap =, STOCKBERGER,require
Attends all calls

Ind.
5

faction
Price 25ceuts per box,
M. C. McCormick.

Te guatinions
mimo refi

FOR SALI Passtcl mea saree
day or nent. Menton

M. G. YOCUM,
TLAPPY FOSTERS Dis han Sucer Oties In Baber:

Wa. Timmons, Postmaster of Tda-
ville, Ind., writes: “Blectrie Bitters
has done more far me than all otier

medicines combine for that bad feel-
ngtou » &quot; Leslie, farmer ana

‘ockman, of same place, says: “FindElect Hitters to be the best_Kidees
and Liver medicine, made me feel like

anew man.”

J.

W. Gardener, hard-
ware merchant, same town, says: Elec-
trie Bitters is just the thing for a man|

_

JUSTIC OF THE PEAC

S is a ru do ond don’t car J. TILLMAN.
whether he lives or dies; he found new!

Fusic of the Pace. Ofice at the Mentone
strength, good appetite and felt just |e Elevators.

ATTORNEY
_

rance Agent and No-
In Banner Block, east

Stairway

dF. JOBNS
trorney-at-Law, Notary Public, Collecting

tnd Realest
rom attentizive to all. bu ntru care.Sini im Banner Bloc cas stairway

Yuie New Wensrer.— Webster&#39; In-

terualimal Dictiontry is the book

wiveh is destined to go int every lik

brary, every pubtic school. every house-

hold where Amerivan literature is re-

ceived and where We Eug.ish language

Is stu

aqnarter of a million dol:

ing ths work out in its
a

revised. enlar ed and authentic form.

T row lik the untve Intemational”

and Y saded to. emyplasiz
fact that the buwnage of the mother

eouat: yunow encircles the globe.

Every page has been treat: d if the

hook STE E published for the first

The clai of the publishers is

it retuins that excellence in defi

tion whieh has made Webster the safe

and fumili ranthority to whieh judges,
journalist, scholar. ar isan and man of

Dusitiess refer. an Mat in etymology,

pr citations and pictorial
illustrations it carriys to greater per-

fection [he merits of its predecessors.
We believe that it abundantly justi-

fies Uhese modest claims, and that, asa

comprehensive povular dictionary, it is

Likely to retain the pre-eminence which,

has long besw held by “Webster s Una

bridged.&qu No dictionary ean be final,

but for the next 25 years the ‘Interna

tional Dictionary” tust be aecepted as

the dest wor of its kind in the Eng-

[Boston Herald, Se

sure nition,

Tish Tanguige,

tember 28, 1590,

STARTLING PACT

The american people are rapidly be-

coming a race of nervous wreths, and

the following suggests the best remedy:

Aiphonse Hempiing, ef Buter, Ps

swears that when bis son was speech-
less fem St, Vitus Dance Dr. Miles

t Restorative Nervine cured him

of Vivparaiso, and J

Inez. each

Mrs.

+
was

dlay, and

backache

r

Log unsport.

from taking it.

/
A. Gartener, of Vistala, fi!

Pef 4) to 50 convulsions

Liche. dizziness

qe] nervous pre “Mion by one hottie

‘Trial bottles. a tine book of marvel-

cous cures, Free at ©. McCormick&#39;s

who recomends and guarantees this un-

coualed remedy.

oF

SUDDEN DEATHS.

Heart disease is by far the raost fre-

quent cause sulden death, whieh in

theee ont of four cases is unsvspected.
The syinptoms are not generally under

These : a abit of lying on

# tight side. short breath, pain or dis-

in side. back or shoulder, rregu-
lar pulse. asthma. weak and hungry
spells wind in stomach,*swelling of

ankles or dropsy, appressicn, dry cough
and smothering. Dr, Miles’ illustrated

book on Heait Disease, free at M.C.

McCormick’s who sell and guarantee
Dr. Miles” unequaled New Hart Cure,

and itis Restorative Nervine, which

cures neryousness; headache, sleepless-
effects of drinking, ete. tt con-

tains mopiates.

“Her Father.

The faith of little children in their
fathers and mothers is one of the

mnost beautiful things in the world, but.

its maniiestations sometimes provoke
ie involuntary smile. ‘the New

York Tribnne reports that a Broad
y

cur ran into the rearend of an

express wagon with such force as to

lip it completely over. A little girl
about six year old was orf the seat,

with the driver.

&quot; man was pitched head-first upon
the side-walk, but landed oa his hands
and knees, and received only a few

slight bruises. The qild, who clung
to the seat, fell undefheath the wagon.

Fortunately the high seat prevented
the weight of the truck from falling on

her. and she was drawn from under the

Wagensbox uninjured.
One of the bystanders. as he stooped

ro brush her cress, asked if she was

hurt.

“Oh te said the litle girl,
papa wonldie&#39; term are?

‘my

[sumption and that

like be had a new lease on life. On!y

NickKE PAT
de, abottle, at MeCormick’s drug store

TheNewYork St louisR |

REMARKABLE RESCUE.
Mis. Michael Curtain, Plainfield. T.,

makes the statement that she caught
cold, which settled on her ings: she
was treated fora month by her family
physician, bat grew worse. He told)

her she was a hopel victim of con-

no medicine could!
dler druggist sugested Dy. beel:

King’s New Discovery for Consumption |
she bought a bottle and to delight |

Gund herself h netitied trom first dose
She continued its use and after taking |

to botties, found herseli sound andj

_
now does her own bousework and,

2osiastel ieahe “ever svas! Free trial) 94
bottles of this Greal Discovery at M.@./ 930

MeCormick’s Drug store, large bottl |
AGe. and $1.00.

_Depnt Battal

xeept Sunday.
Gora East

No.2. No. 4¢ Loet
_ARJ pm pm

Buttale

aos

cure he!

her
0. Cwev

New Haven

Ft. Wayne.
South Whitly ...

Clay pool...

Hana rONB..

DENTIST RY. Kuox ul
Dr. F, B. Yarbro.

T

1 anatybsssar
tist of Kewenna, Purailasy °

tone on the

S91; Jan. 14 |
25-56, March,

B-9, 22

Hobart

Hammond.

20
Le tend down

Bekets to all points arean sientlice of t
desired.NOTIC TO. SETTL

B. F HORNER, Gen Passenger Agent.
All parties knowing Abom WIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Clevelan O

indel-ted to the late firm Gf Adams |
PT ge gPRi t

Tucker will plerse call at the office!
at the Mentone Novelty Works and

sette, as tbe books must be closed a Sittin:

c

“Age Menton Ind

& Plymouth Lockjd BroLeeaS

am mL|

Ta the vurivus ed isle i she Tiana

HIG Chass rorer

TO CONSUMPTIVES,
The nudersi gehavin he restoNe after suf-“wit a seve

und that dread diseaseConsumpt t anxious make
Suown to hus fellow suiferecs the mean

feure, ‘To those who desire ithe will! DAILY,S:
send (free of charge) a copy

viption used, Which
cure for

s MA, CATARI

BR Ph ar nit Cheat and lung
- hopes at

rnes nl 5

Or at feare h an pe mewa iut stian
ng

thee ese
peeeutine sn thhers what

she Y
market reports are preparew erent eare possible, and ne rei

pons pared to make them accurate

bw

Kings Co

an ah ut n rit e.

rutin

AS F O IT!
oe

THE SELF-THREADING ae hand aoundly T
evita fo t terest

E Lg

Stive Fcurnel Will not all

Ne

Bo Iman. Fe
nal. While

public in

n
hbo Gul by partivan Dus, but will ive th
news o: the day withvut fear or favor,

Especial attention is Invited to the merits

of thy

Sunda Journal #

justice to Ure reader demand. This issue pre-

sents Tory ies ann of hc beat creat

examination and comparison of this issue
cyamination aud comarion of this ‘nue
sihany paper fer ce

ccroidin inten he Soar Joven

T Ia Stal Jou
(THE WEBKLY EDITION)

One Dollar per’year, has a circulation extend-
ing to every county in Indiana and adjacent

territory. It ix a complete compendium of the
news of thé week, accompanied by the latest
market reports, and special departments te-
voted to agricultural horticultural and house-
hol topies. Jt is complete in every depart-

ent.

T it are com.

bined the fin-

est mechani

vantages that

make a sew

ing maehine
desirable tw

sell or use.

ELDREDCE MFC. co.

Factor and Wholesale Ofice Belvidere, IL.
295 Wabash. Ave., Chicago.

Broad Street. New York.

Terms of Subscrip
DAILY.

ir, Without Sunday
‘ar with Sunday...

Six months, without Sunday

One month, without Sunday.
One month, with Sunday.

-

Redue tates to clubs. :

Subscribe wich only of our numerous ageats:
or sent subser: ptions to

The Journal Newspaper Co.,
trdian: polis Te@i

week

Printed on the fivest Enameled paper
Price only. $3 per year; single copy

ews-dealer or Editor of this paper to show you a eopy
Give references and send 20 cents in

S
of ueBa Sa aa P

und DESTRYS tbePOIS itis aSPECIEG and;
or months of treatment, nor any cla:ptosi he from Asthm:

enough of Dr. st

ease, stop the epa and
g

aSeti
gasping tor

your ¢

ne
a

address on a postal cardTHE‘D TAFA805. MEDI c WocNE BY

eis
to TRY A FE DOSES o

2

Te On a postal card and we

lene to show its power over !

Ree: &a Tria? Bertle to TRoac Fuller

Hive agood night&# rest. an prove te nicas that ABTHE = GAN

NOTI
—

25. 00 REWARD.
To the Part rcceiving th

names for

The GREAT NEW

ILLUSTRATED

HISTORY OF UTAH
by eee 4. Rane

Yost ra
true His o Mor

es intens in

largest list of

SM ASTHPA ASTH is
specie poi

ra Meani
IASTHM
CN

wong f

Apewers ‘requWe only ask a
‘Asthimalen We tak

or nonsense 1

ing Bro fRia Serni Mafaay,
mail Bedis-

eth evi

WONDE ADVENTURES
Biocdy indian

and
‘Tue famous Danite As-

wars. ling accounts of
9

lous Escapes.
sociation, Bte. Et

MYSTERIES OF POLIGAmY.
‘The ‘Tithing House. Celestial Marriage.

Strange Religious Customs. Biogray phy
Britham Young, a thrilling as a novel yet

true history.
A grand book tosell.

Merchants, farmers, Meehan ies“and all e!

Mira

Everybody Wants It.

AGENT WANTED —.

the great World&#39; Fai

met with una

Itis theel

bo wants it.

town

[a ouLtit,

Itis th

{demand over the civilized world. Itis more eta whi

alleled suceess. Cany

“epost paper pubiish P iltustat ions are in Hf f-tone, and

aOR
esis.

WORLD& COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION

ILLUSTRATED.
‘The most attractive and interesting publication of the age.

Following&#39; time corrected to Jun 2, 188 with the first issue it will be a complete E
ea It is profusely illustrated showin the Buildings and principal attractions of

» perfection of genius. art and skill,

A. HEINZE, Sec.,

uve cureris awaited the “appearance. ofremarkple book.
pean ie

AGENTS.
Send quick $1.00 for costly and elegant Can-

vassing Outtit. Don&#3 waste time writing for

circular bur seeure territory before it Hoeout. Exclusive territory to

Kemember this lea subject of Intenie Inter

cinnati Publishin Co

€9 Elm St., CINCINNATI OHIO

Begining
LOPEDIA of the EXPOSITION

and is in
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A CHANCE!
FOR BARGAIN SEEKES.

MENTONE, INDIANA, SATURDAY

WORLD&#39;S FAIR LETT
(From onr own Corresponde |

Cmeaco, Reb: 17, 189
Plans for the Government Worlds

Fair buildings have been mataall
agreed apon hetween the Gover

ment Board of Control and the Com
mittee on Buildings and Groun

‘The building, a cut of which is
he

Ladies and Gent Shoe
We have selected several hundred

Pairs of Odds and Ends in Ladies’ and

Gents’ Shoes and placed them on the

Bargain Counter, and have put such

low prices on them that they will sell

quickly, as

THEY MUST BE SOL AT ONCE
To make room fer Spring Stock.

There are all kinds and grades among

the lot.

The Following are Gnly a Few of the

BARCAINS WE OFFER:
Ladies Fine flesible sole, Freuch Kid Shoes, former

Dongola

»
Glove Grain

Men’s
,,

Bluff Congress

»
 Bolid

Boy& Button

Also a full line of

Reduced Prices.

They are Bargsins!
Do Not Fail to Call.

SALINGER BROS.

price $3.50 now 2.60

2.25 W34

1.15 83

2.50 165

1.40 1.00

1.00
,,

60

Rubbe Goods at

FARMERS!
ILI, pleas bear in mind that almost every Machine or Implement

used by them on the Farm, 1s fully covered by patents and that}

the owners&#39; these patents as a rule, are prompt to prosecute infring-

meuts of any kind.

The Importance therefore of buying ouly

CENUINE GOODS!

And from these sly who have a Legal Right to sell them, must be]/

The Old Reliable Bucher and Gibbs

IMPERIAL PLOY/S!
For the Sale of which We are the only Legally Authorized Agents for

Mentone and vicinity, is no exeeption to the general rule. We are

aprarent to every one.

carrying these Plows in Stock, together with

A Full Assortment of Repairs.
For same, direct from the factory at Canton, Ohio, and purchaser may

We are also

a

Sole Agents
For the Celebrated

Myer’s Haying Tools

both Wood and Steel Trucks. Also

Wood and Steel Frame Harrows.

Our assortment of Shelf and? Heavy
Hardware is always Complete.

Binder Twine a Specialty at

rest assured that they are safe in buying of us.

given, will-he a beamty, and.c
A

“The site selected near the Eake

Shore and about opposite the Mid

way Plaisance will need no filling nor

dredging for the foundations. There

is nothing to prevent Work being be-

gun within a tew days and this fact

bas sent 2 wave of enthusiasm around

World’s Fair Headquarters. .
There

is now about $100,000 available in

the U.S. Treasury, and the Board

will reeemmend that building opera-

This will be

done unser the directions of the See-

retary ofthe Treasury) Mr. Win

dom’s death may cause a little d

tions begin at once.

for all the buildings in Jackson Park.

France has officially announced she

will take part in the Exposition, and

cordially accepts the invitation ten-

dered by °this government. The

colored citizens have now petitioned
not to have a separate exhibit. The

ontract tor filling and dredging

Jackson Park has been let to McAr-

jar Bros. for $397,700. The con- | subseri

_
FEBRUARY 21 1881.

cent, but when there is a wedding

they sneak away t» a Justice of the

Peace. The above class of people

¢an be found in every community By A. Millbern,

and the above class want the home| In&#39;re toe roads we bave too

paper to do much for them but they |many to keep in order. Almost

never turn their hand to do anything

|

every farmer wants

=

road to run

tor the home paper. We are assured | near his door, snd every change of

that the GazetTe is increasing its} buildings or division of a farm cally

PUBLIC HIGHWAYS.

A Paper Read Before the Farmers”

Institute at Warsaw, Peb. 12,

lereay: oF

and deepen and widen the lagoons.
Sume portions are now ready for

foundations. ‘This is true of the lo-

cation ut the Government Buiiding.

Respectfully,
J.B. CaMPpeLt.

A SUBSCRIBER HEARD FROM.

Broom Cester, O., Feb. 16, 91.

Mr. Exitor:

Tne Gazette reaches my table

each Monday evening which is one

day earlier than points much nearer

Mentone. The mail f es are

better in one direction then another

lished.)

ion list and yet mor coald| for an additibnal road, apd the

ah i yt wi

a

petitien Wis*

like to’ refuse himIf the friends

|paper would sit about the work./and reluctantly sign his petition,

Merchants, you want the editor to] really knowing that the additiunnl

spesk well of the town where you| expense is unneceessary and a dhm—

are doing business. Teachers, youlage to the roads already in use

want the editor to write up the in-| Road viewers are usuaily kin heart-

terest of your school, and tell how, ed and obliging and grant the road

rapidly your scholars are advancing. | without luoking at the public utility

Ministers, you want the editor tojor taking into consideration that

report the success you have in your! there is another road within 63 or 80!

jm (some are very anxious for|rods of the one they are viewing.

i every move they make, to be pub- Who ever heard of viewers reporting
Members. you want thejuntayorable on a rowl? [fan

‘editor to tell of eburch entertain-|jias it is an exception to rale.

[men of all kinds, Benevolent So-|it is granted then the supervisor, —

oP

but the matter will be taken up by

his successor or acting secretary.
‘The main ex! ion building is to

be 350x420 feet. Iu will be two

stories high, cover about tour acres.

and will be constructed of iron, brick

and glass It will he of classic

design, having an octagonal dome

ising from its center

height.
gl

150 feet in

‘This will be overlaid with

The building will face the

In this superstructure the

Government will probably have the

at the Ex-

Departinent will

we

most interesting disphiy

position. The
¥

show alt the mxchinery required to

manufacture small arms. and will

make cartridges on the grounds.
The Post Oflice Department will es-

tablish a model post. office, handling

all the Fi

ury De

pesition mail, “Phe ‘Press:

artment will coin silver, and

full view of the visitor&#39; eyes. A

few rods distant Irom this main Gov

ernment structure, on piling, will

stand Captain Meade’s proposed Na-

val Display, a model war ship, with

companiaments.
magnitude of the World’s Co-

in Exposition has grown until

slentated $15,060,000 will alii

mately be required to carry the en-

terprise before the gute receipts are

available. The extra 3,000,000

reust be raised perhaps by Chicago.

The next Congress will be asked to

appropriate the needed amodnt-

Why should it not? The fair is »

National, not a local, enterprise.

‘This necessity is only immediate in

the sense that wise financiers plan for

the future.

Sceialists want no non-union Iabor-

ers employed. Tuey have peased a

resolution to that effect and sent it

to the World’s Fair Headquarier
Structures fur the Lake Front bave

been assigned to four of Chicago’s

leading architects. This, however,

does not positivety assure their erec-

tion there. The Lake Front question

= remains definitely unsolved.

the site tor the Isabella statue and

Sgvilion.has heen selected in the iim

prayed part of Jackson Park The

railskays entering Chicago will soov

bold meeting to consider transpor-

tation | facilities.

A complete working model of the

inzisidewalk rauway, is now on

exhibition. A company bas been

WERTEN MILLB
incorporate to conduct the enter

prise.
.

The Corpmission of Architects will

meet Febryary 20th to consider plans
\

The Government Building of The

print silver and gold certificates in

Worid’s Fair, to be Erected on the Lake Front

that much abused ofticer—tinds he

has an onder to open up the new read,

when he has been using all his enec-

gies to better the condition of the

roads in use in his district. He sud-

js he can only pateh tp the

rouds now, as it will e

Inbor and funds at b

open the new read,

denly
wust all the

egnmand to’

‘Lhety there is

law exempting almost every man

who bas got a sore finger or tue, and

there are plenty of them about road

working time.

The system of working ont the

Jiand tax is all a farce.

which accounts for the

As Monday evening draws near there

arises on apxiety to see the Gazette

and-read the news from the Burg,

the Creek and Mentone. For one

year we mingled with the readers

and patrons of the Gazette and

know most of them to be good citi-

zens. Now that we are veparaied

from them, there arises sn anxiety

jto know what is going on among

lihem We open the Gazette and

fread that a number one meeting was

‘eld and one joined, we read that 20

[age much respecte woman fell

jand broke a limb and for a time she

was ina criti

at this writing, we read that a young

[m too lazy to work and needing,

limnd to replenish his empty purse,

Cha a note on T Habmnangh: and

we rend thas a quiet orlerly

aman pitched hig im the air b

Jersey bull; we read many things

which space will not allow us to

mention. ‘The correspondents scem

to know their duty by being ever on

the alert to gather news, which may

seem to be of little value to those

near at hand, while to us ata dis—

tance itis valuable. Then let Mrs.

Bowser, Wendell Philips. Green

Enoch and compavy shave their pen-

¢ils lively and thereby keep the

msny readers of the GazerTe at

home und abroad poste about what

is going cn in the Burg, slong the

Greek, at Burket and other points.
Having said so much to corzespon—

dents we will say a few words to the

people where the Gazerte is pub

lished. Every sensible man and

woman is bound to admit that the

Gazette is a live paper and is doing

much to build up the business, moral

and educational interests of the

country where it is published. Eaeb

week it isa medium of communica-

tion between the merchant and tbe

| customer, the teacher and the pupil,
the minister and the church. When

death enters the home and the last

sad rites liave been performed by

|
the minister, he is expected to have

the obituary pablished in the home

paper, and a long one at that. The

Gazerre to my knowledge has never

refnsed to publish an obituary and

some for whom this work has been

done do not take the paper or spea

a word in its praise. Such people

remind me of a class of persons who!

send for the minister to conduct the

funeral of a dear friend. They want

the mnister to come’ through storm

and‘rain and: never give him one}

on;

dlitference. cieties want the editor to. show them
amount of land tax to the super

in dollars and cents snd let him

hire goo men to put in honest and

full time on the roads and see what

an improvement will be made in

two years. Don’t limit the time; let

him have Irom the first of May till

October to do the work. There is a

bill betore the legislature (No. 377

H. RB limiting the time for the

supervisor to get in his roxd work to

ten days. I will wager a big round

apple (when I raise it) that the fel-

low whe got up that bill could not

tell a tile ditch froma ole in the

ground.
In constructing roads be sure tc

grade well; put at lesst fv2 inches of

gravel on the grade even if the

gravel has to be hauled ‘eur c= five

‘The babit some 2a pat

ting stone in the roa¢ shoald bz con-

demned hy every one, fer we all Snow

we have to tighten the gri oa our

morality every time we Grive cvar +

jostling pile of stone that has beea

dumped in some slight depression in

the road, to rid the farm of them and

forever annoy tke public. In all

sections where good crops are raised

the soil is deep and eaci!y worked

into mad and deep ruts, ard the

owners of the Iand should nos be-

grudge the work that ‘it tskes to

make good roads, for it maxes tho

farms more valveble and farm lifes

pleasure, and she improvement is ss

lasting as time. Tho value of reil-

roads is inestimable bus they are

almost worthless to the farming com-

munity unless we have good weg7a

roads leading to them.

I

think if vo.

bad good roads our boys would

stay on the farm and we wold ge*

better price and one bslf cf tho

worry and discomfort of oar !~39

would be removed.
—

All have their

the editor to re-

member them. The logical conclu-

sion of the whole matter is this: It

you wnat the editor to remember

‘you and your business you should

remember him by seeking to extend

the cireulatiun of the paper.

Wishing the editor and his corps

of correspondents great success and

the readers much prosperity,
Tam yours,

Ax Onto Cuar.

up ip fine shape.

wants and want

Farmers’ Meetings.

The vice presidents and other nffi-

cers of the Kosciusko county Far-

mers Institute are reqneste to meet

t the Engine House, Warsaw, ov

Saturday, Feb. 28, 1891, at 1.30 P.

M. Important business will come

before the meeting, and a full at-

tendance is earnestly desired. A

cordial invitation is extended to all

interested. J. A. Coon, Pres.

S.D. ANGLIS, Sec.
_-____+-e-=—_-

miles.

Tue secret of success in life is to

keep busy, to be persevering, pa-

tient ond untiring in the pursuit or

calling you are following. The

busy ones may, now and then, make

mistakes, bat it is better to risk

these than to be idle and inactive

Keep doing, whether it be at work

or seeking recreation. Motion is

life, and the busiest are the happiest.
Cheerful, active labor is a blessing.

‘An old philosopher says: ‘The

firefly only shines when on the

wing; so it is with the mind; when

once we rest we darken.”—{ Ex.
2-2

Awoxo the numerous demands of

the Farmers’ Alliance convention

recently held at Omaha was that

“all paper money be placed on an

eqnality with gold.” Might as well

demand that corn fodder be place
on an equality with wheat, or calico

ith silk, or wood with steel. The

results in either case would be about

the same.—[ Argos Reflector.

The comparison is not a proper

one. W bave farmers and business

men in this vicinity who can make

apiece of writing paper worth as

much as gold simply by endorsing

upon it their promis to pay. The

value of paper money does not con-

sist in the quality of the rags of

whice it is made bat in the credit

of Uncle Sam who endorses it.

But eredit is not properly regulated

by legislation although it may

An Answer.

Hamwonp, Ixv., Fas. 16 188i.

Enrror GazeTTe:

Dear Sir:—l notice in your issze

of the 14 inst., that your correspon-

dent at Yellow Creek reports “a “7a-

ger of $15 against a $15 Bible, con-

cerning the words, “We shall be

judge according to the deeds done

in the body.” Ido not appreve of

the wager, yet for the benefit of

your readers and: more especiall
the Yellow Creek parties I will say

that the passage in dispute does

not occur in the Bible. I would

[sugges that the parties read the

39th verse af the 5th chapter of

John and vub the command there

given. R.C.R.-
serionsty effect it.
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Mir. Fan was quite right. Icould now,
=

A QUEER RACE. |seines&#39;ti neare plainly atin: quee risi
BYAUTIFUL SNOW.

ODDS AND ENDS.

—_
gait afiag fying from the roof of

many

men

and Canada does not allow

a

liquor dealer or

barony oF A STRANGE FEORLE

|

how whic a= t premuned: mie
|

centing Sa {9
ee

|DR. TASMIAGE PREACHES ABOUT
|

salcoukeegor to botd. any munici oto,

——

or Mr Fie made a gesture

iy census shows tha 75

_bat wo ere t renehthe Decr $a Ame es ‘Pheq
AE EMBLEM OF PURITY. connot

git

&q

because
pen ESF the population of Massachi-

the ereek bezan to trend in the opposite marerer

direction. ‘When I asked Field, he smiled

Br WILLIAM WESTALL.

— a -

setts is found in the city.

The Winders and Mysteries Con- cammek.

i ‘N York bolds proper-

tained in a Snowfiske. ‘wars the

i 50,000,000, and it is

et

CHAPTER XV —CONTINUBD 5

‘With six oars and the lateen sail (for the an« es1 said-

we went swiftly through “Wait a few minutes, and

makin for the
i

nearest
n |

ould, Fane (who took the helm) steered’

{he boat up the middle of the bay, and in

the direction of a h ‘some four or which, after running for a more

aeadiand

five miles north of the “Diana.” Thecosst ween high banks, widened into = beat

is

fairy lake!

to wind

pure
Fane seemed dist

formation on the sabject.

“What was the ‘Diana&#39 position when

‘took your last observation!

Field, tm reply to a question
reabouts.

na

“So much the better—I mean. it is prob-
loss in the eirenmstances. uAPrer X¥L— QUEEN MAB

‘We landed in a little cove from which &a

steep zigzag path, windinz amon!

cedars and towering

town—so

messed
But

I

failed to guess why he was

What objection

as if he thought us yery poor creatures

im

feed. This riled me exceedingly, and Idid

v

Steet tay utmost to overtake him: bat be was in
|

Ine up by saying that if I stayed long

|

splendid fettle; the more I strove the faster

smough &#39;shoul doubtless get to know all

|

he went, and when after a fifteen minutes’

about them, and that it was a very Jone ve teached the town, I was com

story, which at present it was quite impos

sible for him to tell.

‘About the istand and fts productions he

re communicative. It

|

todislike Mr. Amyas Fane.

‘as for poor ol Tom, we had left him
|

half a mile behind, dead-beat, sitting om 3

stone, and mogping his face with an an-

cient bandana pocket-
feres—that is to say. it

times the size of the Isle of Wight. The

Population might be twenty or thirty

thousand, though, ait was &a long time

since there had been a count, be could not

ted of two or three hundred

‘wooden houses. Some of them were rade

fn the extreme, being little more than log

huts; others were larger and more preten-

tious, built of boards, with. verandas and

galeries, and brightly painted.
thatched, and being more or less

qmantled with greenery and begirt with

gardens, the general effzct was gay and

as I could see:

(mountain par-ercellenee, there bei

other), which enabled the inhabitants to

vary their climate at pleasure, they bad

reals and of fruit.

, grape-vines,
granates; higher up grew wl ire

Spi an TIC mathat, with

|

pie tbe comter of the tigen TES

ee
‘ ,onone side of which st the

eee ren r narrow

eap

thewest-

|

STU&amp Ghttnea

taecxtio o anarte co coer,

|

Char gouneuubed bye woven es

Ci ee e and that the
m Chrous

and on the other a still larger building,

E

Oe

Ona ae
=

wn as Government House,

whi wan sailed was a permanent it

|

J octings, public offices, and tne Hike.

i a

&qu the peo we met were more or Jess

“We think it is caused by # meetinz of
bee

Oh ae ee oe” ee
| Some ageneral resemblance

to my companions, others were of thesame

type as the boatmen whom I have already

described.
‘At last wwe reached the house where the

flag was flying. It was the had

yetseen. Thatched, like all the rest, if

had several high-pitched gables, and =

wide
jag eaves.

does that inscri

pen.
level of the upper story. Beneath

the

eal |

‘Santa Anna’ and 1744, mean?”
lery ‘was a veranda, supported by wooden

|

mata Anne! nar iid your Tes mere:

|

PMDay o wining betw aa

ty the name of a vessel that was wrecked

|

patytrees and rhodedendro in fall bear~

cay xe ing, led up to the porch.
\

‘Two or three young women, with mot-

tled complexions, were sitting im the ve

he he
One was ‘ing, another knit-

boats, As [told yo, safely through, foc

|

NE tind Sem Pashadoverse
which you may t your stars; a

a

Myhlch oa, my Sha YOae ep
o

|

INCOME rly i 3 ce eore al
awidestretch

|

tay) well formez, and extremely gracefal
{in their movements, for which their some

what airy and easy-fitting garments offered

ir sandaled feet were

eously (an example that

careful to follow), Mr. Field inquired
“she” was in

‘O receiving an answer in the

tive from the maiden who seemed

most in authority, be requested her to an-

and bis companions and ask

ceive us. iden bowed compliance.

entered the house by the porch, and in t) |

itream, overarched with trees, shot arrow- m

back to way

that

her mistress

Tike into the sea.

“There! That is Fairhaven!” exclzimed

Pield, when we were about half-way

inlet, at the same time pointing to

a \z eminence On the north-

‘west side of the mountain_

‘Looking through my bmocalar, I could

make out a number of buildings scattered

over a wide expanse of ground, and rising

one above the other, much after the fashion

of a Swiss Alpine village.

“nab ie ba Field” said Fane, gazing
omen

eat

in the same direetion. nar mans

wThe flag is flying, is it? Ab, your eyes as said Field to me, opening

calm ‘[ obeyed him without hesitation, though |

not without trepidation, for my education

im the’ etiquette of Courts havi

somewhat neglected, I had not the Teast

idea what was the right thing todo in the

said Fane_
cireumstances—whether I should enter on

“Yes: I have found it.” Dended knee, kiss the queon’s hand,

“Well, the flag you see flying above the spokento. Ibad,

weranda signifies that Queen Mab is at
stran;

e.””
Ideas someti: was

“But I don’t see any flag.” I said, strain-

|

likely to be =
a

ing my eyes, and altering the focas of my fat body and a

F.jnocular.

“Is it possible that I see better with my

see with your

spy

glass?

‘the focus.
sat a young woman reading = book with

“After trifling with it a few minutes, he

|

an it
jing mreh the worse for

wear. At her feet crouched an animal

which at first sight I took fora huge mas-

tiff, bat when the creature rose to its feet.

the island.

‘After awhile, I squinted through

Dinocalar again, albeit I felt that the act

‘was asomewhat painful confession of phys

{eal inferiority.

pure. A mass of earls

coronet on a broad and noble brow,

flashing, gypey-like
‘firm

5

‘ald of the women and the piebald of the

touching the latter, the copper
stam]

me om

able setting for the

lace which adorned her throat and

‘Excuse me for looking at you So curt

ously.” she said, after our mutual inspec

fon had lasted a couple of minates, “bat

you are the first really white man and the

first Englishman I have seen.”

“We are all Eaglish,” put in Fane, abt

rnptly—almost rudely, indesd.
‘W are pleased to

th and we are

6f English blood: bat you cannot deny that

itis rather mixed. There is = good deal

of

for
i

Ab, how well I remember “the first

Sunday in my first chureh!

‘The congregation gatheréd early.
‘The brown-stone church was a beanti-

ful structure, within and without. Ao

interfered with. A few

had been planted at the frovt m

anda white rosebu: stood at the

oor, flinging its fragrance across the

‘Many had gone in and taken their

seats, but others bad stayed at the doot

to watch the coming the new

minister and bis bride. She is gone

now, and it is no flattery to write that

she was fair to look upon, delicate in

structure of eyes large and bine,

hair in which was folded the shadows

of midnight, erect carriage. bat quite
small. She was such a one as Fol

steps of

at intently

young and old.

‘The pastor looked paler even than

washis wont. His voice quavere in

he hymn. and he looked con-

in making the publications. That

day a mother bad brought her child for

baptism. and for first
ti

new not what todo next.
came to preach. in his excitement be

his sermon. It

‘ished

come up. fi

text. Made a very feebl
p

But all were reaily to hear

Ey sympathized
.

And the

preacl
his

broke forth into weepin
foot of the pulpit, at the close of the

service. the people gathered. poor
Tich, to offer their right hand—T. De

té Talmage, in Ladics Home vournul.

‘The peopl who are making such =

fuss over the youthful escap
aheg

ir

the great poet.
Mme. Blouette and Mile.

ereatrice of ~“Luerezia
Borg

strangest of all Victor Hugo& adveht-

ures was a little love episode In which.
jal request of the Indy, the

ce came to the

im.

and all, went orer the tiles to

joining house.

1 propose for your spiritual and

B.ston&#39; system of parks
i

sores, and the city has expended upon

‘tse grace’ of God may |them for the purchase of land and

F do not think we

|

struction about $5,000,000.
nited States is

the alarm City Hail, New

York. It is 6 feet high, $ feet in diameter

and weighs 23,000 p

An

ine,
Fla., is

“
””

|

flow of any artes

be, “Yes, I think he is

|

is an eight-inch well, and its

‘hea much of

|

s,900 ga lons per minute. or over 11,500,-

got in, but be

|

900 every twenty-four hours.

dences.” “* Te ee

‘Then we see a palace, the door-stepe of
Bt Massachusetts € case is oi ktio hatter’

gold and the wimiows of and the
the avera farmer_ mat ‘Su while

tower like the sum for byilian s0¢
=e

chariots before the door,

and

people who

‘c ie
Smi end Pinos some

oP
GREAT FINANCIAL CRASHES

down the steps, we say.
:

“What one of ‘the. bierarchs lives. bere? ee ee imvolqod

‘That must be the residence of = Paul or |“
x

(

one Ste resounds

|

_‘The failures im Holland im 2775

‘from which we

|

$50,000,000.
‘

‘The English

Sas heard of, When
Ee ee ean 3 ‘During the great of 1857 in the

‘gave a charity her left band knew not| Taited States +.200 houses fatled for $550,-

‘There she comes

now, out

of

her jgrommes ta ber:
a

oprgiaigrs
i

Chariot behind these two white horses, for Darras in Wall street wan: oe

chariot belie banks of the river that flows

|

SEP Th
&lt;6, Fortunes were swept

o ride (liar the throne of God. Let me)
*22F Tike cha!

oe

see. Did you not have in your world below ‘Th shoe-and-leather- evisis in Bos-

gn old classic which says something about

|

ton ts 1583 cause los amounting to

es wks cease cnt of excat SB. 000, 008,

tribulation. and they shall reign forever | et urney &a Co. failure,

and ever!” nearly &a r century ago, in-

As we pass up the street 1 find a good ing to upward of

many om foot, end I say to the dragoman,

‘Who are these?” An

is

When you have over-exerted yourself

by running, jemping, or working, there is

nothing that will relieve the soreness of

Your joints and muscles so quickly and

Zrectaally as Salvation Oil, the greatest
iD ice 25 cents.

|A citizen of Manistee, Mich. has a

centage of 4.000 children who get &a

a of candy each from him om New

Year&#39; day.

Did you ever go within a mile of = soap

factory! If so, you krow what material

mak
ins’ Electric

chair factory.
for it. Take no imitation.

‘Another treasure of the snow is the sug-

sorrow. Ab-

made all nations

‘Thee

‘and best of the world’s doctors, Deafness Can&#39

Sf it is necessary for the Imnd&# pro-| py local applications, as they canuot ree

im winter are| the diseased portion of the ear. ‘There is

nest ‘one way to cure deamess, and that is

th
o

ean be

be restored to ite

tion, hearing will be destroyed.
tem ure caused by

is forgiven.
than snow,” said

the next morning.
she wore out three or four blue dresses and

snow!

Whiter than snow’ yes. whiter than snow!

Now wash me. and I shall be whiter than

‘snow!
ns

‘Ten thousand shoemakers in Vienna

have gone on a strike for an increase in

wages. but there seems to be a favorable

prospect of an early settlement. i

combatants were

wounds, some of them serious, were in-

fiicted.



{SE
THE CYNIC’S DICTIONARY.

Philosopher—An indolent critic of other

people&# activity.
Fon—A means of deliberately inducing

temporary idiocy.

‘Villain—The man who publicly gets the

worst of his own misdeeds.

Hope—The phantom that delu

into meeting the diseppofotments So od
age.

~Honesty—What the trickster sighs for

in onder to concentrate the proceeds of his

own methods.

ONE im ovs
Both the method and results when

Sy of Figsis taken; it is pleasan

Sean to tas an acts

:ptly on th Kidne:Fiv InBowe cleanses the s
tem effectuall dispel colds, head-

aches and fevers and cures habitual

constipation. Syru of Figs is the

onl remed of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

vepta to the stomach, prompt in

its action and truly benefic in its

affects, prepared oul from the most

healthy and agreeab substances,
its many excellent qualities com

mend it to all and have made it

the most popular remed known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in £0c

and §1 bottles hy all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who

way not have it on hand will pro-
eure it promptl for any ene who

wishes to try it! Do not accept
any substitute.CA OR Fie srRu £0.

FRANCISCOeoursv B YO W

“Germ
Syrup’

For Coughs & Colds.
Joh F. Jones, Edom, Tex.,writes-

Y have used German Syru for the

past six years, for oat,

Cough, Colds Pains ‘i the Chest

and Lungs, and let me say to any-

one wanting such a medicine—

German Syrup is the best.

B.W. Raldwin, Cames Tenn,
writes: I have used you

Syrup in my family, and fin it the

best medicine I ever tried for coughs
and colds. I recommend it to every-

one for these troubl
|

Schmalha Druggist, of

Charleston, IIL, writes: Arter trying
scores of prescriptions an prepara-

tions I had on my files and shelves,

without relief for a very severe cold,

which had setticd on lungs, I

tried your German Sy up It gave

me immediate relief and a perma-
nent cure. ®

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,

an WO New

Resi

loeeg ullUSA.

ELEG
Ic

BELT
oy

306 North Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.

on soa
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MAXIMS OF TALLEYRAND.

‘What I have been taug I have forgot-
ten; what I know I have ee

‘The love of gtory only create a

ee the contempt

Me

of Sk
Sr yeat ‘a reas,

ee

fhootogi resemble dogs, that gnaw

largo bones for the sake of very Hittie

meat.

‘A rich man despises those who flatter

him too much. and bates those who do not

flatter him at all.

Life, to a young man, is likea new ac

qaaintance, of whom be grows

as he advances in years.

There are two things to which we never

grow accustomel—the ravages of time

and the injustice of our fellow-men.

‘There are vices which do not

deprive

us

of friends; there many

virtces which prevent our baving any.

If you wish to appear agreeable in

society you must be content to. be taught

many things which you know

The repucation of a man islike
shadow—gigantic when it prec him,

and pigmy in its proportions Sr: tor

Tows.

‘Th errors of great men and the good
deeds of reprobates should not be reckoned

in our estimates of their respective
ters.

He who cannot feel friendship is alike

imeapable of love. Let 2 woman beware

of the man who owns that he loves no one

but herself.

To succ in the world it is much more

necessary to possess the penetration to dis.

cover ‘ro {s fool than to discover who is

a clever man.

The bold defiance of a woman is the cer

tain sign of her shame. When she has once

ceased to blush. itis because she bas *r

much to blush for.

Le sometimes quite enou for» man

ignorance of that w he knows.

t gain the reputation of Knowi that of

which he is ignorant.
A great capitalist is like a vast lake,

upon whose bosom ships can navigate. but

which is use&#39;e to the country. because

no stream issues thence to fertilize the

land.

‘That sovereign has a little mind who

socks to go down to posterity by mesns of

great public buildings. It is to confide to

masons and bricklayers the task of writ-

ing history.
Human life is like a game of chess—

each piece holds its place upon the chess

board—king. queen, bishop. and pawn.

Death comes. the game is up, and all are

thrown, without distinction. pell-me!l into

the same baz.

BEDS OF ALL NATIONS.

The Japanese lie upon matting with a

stiff, comfortable wuoden neek rest.

The Chinese tse low bedsteads, often

eaborately cersed, and supporting only
mats or co-ertids.

In England the old four-posted bedstead

isthe pride of the nation: but the iron or

brass bedstead is fast becoming universal.

The English beds are the largest beds in

the world.
t

In the tropics men sleep in hammocks or

upon mat of grass. The kas? Indian un-

rolls bis portable charpoy or mattress,

which in the morning is again rolled to-

gether and carried away by bim.

A

peculiarity of the German bed is its

shortness: besides that. it frequently con-

sists in sort of a large down pillow or up-

Per mattress. which spreads over the pe
son and usually answers the purpose of all

other bed-clothing combined.

A Kansas man played a very sharp trick

upon a neighbor lately. He sicle a her-t

them, pocketed the

money and then committed suicide. His

victim sees no way of

‘The --wild-cat”? “price in the United

States i 1537 caus all the banks to

close.

“WHAT AN ASS AM Ii”

‘The ass thought himself as fine look-

ing as his neighbor, the horse, until he,

one day, saw himself in the

glass, when he said “What an ass am 1°

‘Are there not scores of people who.

cannot sce themselves as others see
|

them? They have bad blood, pim-,

ples, blotches, ernptions;’and other kin-
;

‘Gred ‘ments. All these annoy-

ing things could be entirely eradicated,

and the skin restored to “lily white-

ness,” if that world-famed remedy, Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, |

were given a fair trial.

It cures ali humors, from the ordi-

nary blotch, pimple or ernption to the |

worst scrofula, or the most inveterate

blood-taints, no matter what their na-

ture, or whether they be inherited or
acquir ‘The “Golden Medical Dis-

guaraniced to do just what it is ree

ommended to, or mbuey refunded.

‘Worp’s DISPENSARY MEDICAL As-

soctamiox, Proprietors, No. 663 Mam

Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

A True Combination o MOCHA,
(JAVA and Rio.

Picture Card Given
‘With every pound package. For

Sale everywhere. ‘Weeh Bnic Co. Telad

j bologna for the

tention for a moment.
! heard of Africa?
| heathens. The nigger in his natural

| state is a ba

la

sp
covery” is the only blood- spre

Sin

y

ONLY A wonpi poc.

‘The Influence einwe Wemnn.caa

Rough an Cre Crowe.

It was nothing but a yelping street

eur. aoe le had been ran over by a

iz wagon but it had a voice

Pathetic anshrill eaough to wake the

dea says the Congregati“Get out!” yelled a man close to

.

a h raise his cane

howls; but the poor
‘i-vi-d” the louder-

his kit around the Iamp
cur. “Tie a can t its tail!” he yelled

to some more boys. on second thought,
and off they scurried aft the caudal

ornament.only using long enou; to

Shy a stoue, whi prod s

new

and
iscordaut seti of rel

“Why doesn’t some one call

police to shoot him?” indignantly de-

maaded a well-dressed lady, stopping
her ears to shut ont the sou! “tsa

sha to allow such things? ‘An still
he dog& cries of pain rang sbrillydo th screet.

“If some one only had sense enough
to give him a dog-button, that would

wrzest
looking man with a Teather case im bis
hand.

‘The drivers cracked their whips at

him from their seats; Fan .out

a wis

;

Zesticnl at him to make

ft still the cur limped and

Fel Totie
gerser— ‘Of these

|

2288:

hin, wegs seemed wort a cent so far as

ping his noise was concerned.
he every body stood still and

stared at a very unusual seene. A lady.
well dressed and refined in manner and
look, motioned the street boys nearest

her to stop yelling. and stepped quic
ly up toward the do with a soft, whit

Band outstretched, and some soothi
soft- words, Th poor. fright

ened thing stopped, curled its tail be-
tween its legs.au cringed down nearer

the curbston as if expectin another

She spo to it again. calling it

st

mateviga and allowed her to put her

hand on it. Then she stroked it softly
and reassured it further. while a boy
ran to a pear drug store for something.

Sh saturated her handkerchief with it
and bound up the dog’s leg. Ina

moment the brate was perfectly /fias-
sive and had ceased even to “bine.

She tarned it over to the kind-hearted

Irish janitor of the big Equitable build-

ing. who had taken in th situation and

brought out a box partly filled with
excelsior.

But before he conld take it into the

basement the knowing man with a

Jeather case had changed find

about “doz-buttons,” and saying that

¢ was a doctor, offered his services to

set the broken bone; the lady who had

talked of shooting the cur politely
tendered her own handkerchief to

brush the dust from the hands of the

dog’s friend, the boys came back with-

out th tin can, and, gatherin around.

proy to “chi and bu some

fe pal nd every one

went away saying: &quo declare.she
must be ver fond of dogs, and quite
find t thelr ray to’ be

a

abl to do just
the right thing so cleverly

She had never ket a dog in her life,
and was just the least bit afraid of

them; but she was the possessor of a

heart sensitive to the sufferings of the

meanest of God&#3 creatures as to her

own, and her little act of thonghtfal
humanity had stirred the better natures

of these whose thoughtlessness only
woul bave made them inhuman.

One Way to Aid the Heathen.

He was a brisk little man with

twinkling eyes, and as he stepped into

the office of the hotel, wherein about

twenty were lounging
he eheer called out:

ow, wentiemen, I want your at

You have all
It is a_conntry of

|.

bad man. He must be

improved morally and religiously. I

am interested in improving him.
le took

a

watch from his handbag,
and, holding the face against bis hand.

continued:
yw, then, you see this watehP It

. ‘The hands are set toa

certain figure. ‘The man who guesses
nearest to that figure gets the watch.

It is 50 cents per gues and everything
over and above expense goes to the

heath in Africa.”
low do you know it will?” in-

pire
2 doubting Thomas.

~Because I shail leave the sam with

the landlord, to be banded to any local

preacher h elects.”
Eizbteen of us at once laid down our

recorded our guesses.an
when the last one wasin the little man

held up the watch and announced the

winner. ‘Then he continued:
“Gentlemen, that watch cost $2.80

at wholesale. ave received §9
‘There appears to be a balance of $6.20

in faver of the dusky heathen who

ache for religious comfort; but let us

see. Tailroa fare was 4.20; din~

ner and supper, $1.25; two drinks. 20:

cents, and a cigar 10 cents. making in
| all $6.15. Landlord, here is a nickel,

and I charge you. as you are an honest

man, té see that it goes to buy tracts

for our fellow-men in Africa. Gentle-
men, good-night.”

A Case of Tree Resurrection.

-About 1875 a large tree of the elm

ies, growing on the farm of Mr.
yth. “rector of Little Houghton,Engl was blown down, uptarni

an immense quantity of dirt in its fall.
‘This large ball of earth had almost en-

tirely washe from the roots on the

upper side, when in 1881, workmen

were set to work removing the old
forest monster. When they had sawn

off several of the large limbs on the
uudermost side,to their great astonish-

ment, not to say downright terror, the

Tose of its owm accor a senback into the pit excarated by
g

ro six years before. stand
up i its original pla straight as an

arrow.

In

1 it threw out a fresh

gre head and stil stands, even to

a-curious example of a resur-

Wa “bee man ‘ife—

NN Peck—“Husband and wife. Nat
husband and wife.”—Alchison

PARAGRAPHIC &amp;LEANINGS. SHARP POINTS.

Springfield. S. D.. has an art-sian wetSevehick an electri ght wire when

of eight-inch bore. which yields 2,50 gal
lons of water a minute. m heate are never dangerous as

lo dinner tastes good.
enartisa day oldit is a damb

Wh it i: 200 years old it isa master

Piece.

jern imp-orement is

the m. in ths abreviations a. m. and

P. m., as, forexample, 11 a. and 4:30 p.

A man who has been annoyed for years

by the fact that one side of bis mustache

grows about twice as fast as the other

Why are colts like rich men&#3 sons?

Berause they won’t work until they are

You can’t tell how valuable

a

girl&# _af-

fections are until yoa are rued for blight-

‘hich stimu- |ing a set of them,

Intes the growth of the Lair o that side,

|

Appeal of a very young lawyer: ‘‘Gen-

It requires over 25,000,000 cows to sup-

|

tlemen of the jury. Ibeseech Fou, acq
phy for mitk and its products myx clie for my sake, for this is my

Se Usi Set To feed these cows

|

case!”

.000 acres of land are under cultiva-|  .4 jike you well g Chay

oe, whi the: sericultarel and dairy &lt;=
| Ethel, BS

el Gen ehor each
Chappie,

jother decade in all ite bis:
|

they bad attended a funezal.

nly Stat in which there bas

|7

ne

is Vermont, and the con-

‘ermont such as make itprob ‘tEat the State neve will have

more population than now.

When Saby was sick. we gare her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

‘When she became iss, she chime to Castoria,

try. ‘When she hed Children, she gave them Castoria.

time, finding it imp2ssibie fo conq ber

the Russian government is said to have

offered ber a bribe of 10.000,000 rubles to

fa th can ofenarchy and leave the

ee ‘The last report of the Hiinois Superin-
Both eradition and agricultur cu to| tendent of Education brings out the fact

be encouraged by governmer &# and |th there are still in that state 114 log

manufactures will come by themselves,

RENROA *Pina
Ter Laaienor etry berets

‘Gurcunetem CHEMICAL Con, Medien Pa
mara. Pa

¢ CONSUMPTION?

Sgr
like Sapolio-They wee

themselves to,make th world

-brighter. SAPOLIO is the
.

zelectric light of house-

THE OLD RUT
and old methods are not the easiest by far. Many people travel them

|

becanse they have not tried the better way. It is a relief from a sort

of slaver to break away from old-fashioned methods and adopt the

labor- ind _stre: inventions of modern times. Get outing
C aid suis’an int uow ways D using a cake of SAPOLIO in your

Your health

is a citadel.
The winter&#3

storms are the

coming enemy. You know that this enemy will sit

down for five lon months outside this citadel, and d its

best to break in and destro Is this citadel garrison
and provisioned? The garrison is your constitution. Is

it vigorous or depleted ? How long can it figh without

help? Have you made provision for the garrison by fur-

nishing a supply of SCOTT’S EMULSION of

pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hy, pophosphit of
Lime and Soda? It restores the flagging energies in-

creases the resisting powers against disease; cures Con-

sumption, Scrofula, General Debitity,an all Anamic and

Wasting Diseases (especiall in Ci‘duldren keeps coughs

and colds out, and so enables the constitution to hold the

fort of healt Palatable as Milk.

ftes ait o StUPGS mae ee EER PLAS
fmanner as to great!

cott’s Emulsion

isput

up. itt

eitSegre So pain pet salmgonsswr Upsnisu Now Yor
«

Its a

cold da
for the housekeeper
when Pearhine gets

left. Take Pearlene from

washing and cleanin and

nothing remains but |

hard work.

shows in the

things that are

washed; it tells on the woman who washes. Pearline saves

work, an works safely It leaves nothin undone that you

want done well; what it lea undone, it ought
p
b to do.

ALS

/SUACOR OT]
COVERNOR OF MARYLAND

Ss:

IT execurive cuampen. IS

Annapolis, -Wd., Jan. 6, 730.

“1 have often used ST.

JACOBS OIL, and tind tt

@ good Lintment.”

ELINU E. JACKSON,

Gov. of Md. BEST.T NE
WEI WEB

sereral cheap
Pebeter&#39;s Coabridg

D

cri
Dicto aossince cuperanneate psber Re

sien
Big

fares namen.—* WebstGreat Webster Dictios

them are
oS Websters Eneyelop

sts concernit

Beware ==Eis poda” vor the on a rs.

Gates agicreene
ous eee o inn =

a

jai ewe

Miller Magazine,
containing Iilus-

trated articles

PHYSICAL

CULTUR
How to Obtain

Hoalth and

Grace, ay exer-

ciscs without

apparatus, for

ever Printed.

ONE centa

AD
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LOGAL NEWS.
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—Good moming! McCormick

keeps Pear’s soap.

Call at the new tailor sho for

your spring work.

—We will publish next week an-

other article on the school-book

question.
—Did you observe that the Ga-

zetTs hasa new head?

yo like it.

—We saw Nash Latimer ridin
through town Thursday on a pair
of bobsleds.

—Honest, now, what do you think

ofa the size ‘of. the Gazerre

for only $1.00 per year?
—We were promise a report of

the Farmerw’ Institute at Warsaw

but it ha failed to arrive.

—The prospect for an advance in

sugar ie very flattering. Now is

the time to buy at the Corner Gro-

cery.
—The artiele on the first page on

“Publie Highways,” presente at

the Farmers’ Institute, will be read

with interest.

—Forun account of Gen. Sher-

man’s death and «ther interesting
general news read the inside pages

of this paper.
—M. E. quarterly conference at

Mentone to-day. The Pres‘ding EI-

der, C. W. Lynch, is expected to re-

muin over Sunday.

—Jerry Tucker from Mansfield,

Ohio, Commercial College, is visit-

his relatives, W.S.Charles and

family of this place
—-The members of the I. 0. O. F.

lodge of this place have changed
their night of meeting from Satur-

day to Tuesday night.
—Smith Higgins, from near Silver

Lake came in Friday and tefta large
order for printing. H is proprietor

of the Locust Grove fruit farm.

—We want every person wh sees

this paper to read the letter from

“An Ohio Chap.” It contains some

goo points worth remembering.
—When you want work done in

the tonzoria) line remember that the

city barber sho is the place to go.

They run a goo force of first-class

workmen.

—The series of meetings at the

Baptist church are still in progress,

with a growing interest’ notwith-

standing the inclement weather.

There have been nine accessions to

the ¢hurch.

—Rev. Rush and wife and daugh-
ter were called to Grand Rapids,

Tuesday, on account of the sickness

of Mrs. R’s. mother. Mr. Rush is

expected home today (Fri.) but his

family will remain until after con-

ference.

—Read our World’s Fair letters

and kee posted on the big show.

You will then enjoy seeing it all

the more. We shall publish pict-
ures of the different buildings and

other attractions as they are decid-

ed upon.
—The town council met Wednes-

day evening and transacted some

very important business amon;

which was an amendment to the

saloon ordinance raising the license

to $150.00. A fire limit oadinance

was also passed
—We are requested to announce

that vext Saturdey, Feb, 28, will be

the regular business meeting at the

Baptist church. It being the close

of the pastoral year important busi-

ness will be considered anda full

representation of the membership is

desired.

—It may be interesting to our

readers to know that we have an

exclusive franchise in this part of

the state for the World’s Fair let-

ters which we are publishing, and

the bustling qualities of our corres-

ponden is what enables us to pub-
lish a cut of the Government Build-

ing before other papers of much

larger pretensions, Remember that

the GazetTe intends to be worth a

hundred cents on every dollar we

charge for it.

—Go to Wilson’s for best prices on

produce.

—New line of toilet soaps at Me-

Cormick’s.

—wW. B. Doran is tasseling with

a severe grippe.
—Tie best tea, the

Arata Japan, at Wilson&#39;

—The cold snap gave the mapl
syrup season a bac set.

—Two for a Nick,” large bars of

soap at the Corner grocery.
—Cash or trade for rags, copper

brass and rubber, at Wilson&#39;

—Bargains in ribbons, flannels

and calicos at Salinger Bros.

—The farmer&#39;s friend i all emer.

gencies—Simmons Liver Regulator.
—Mr. Dille, from Wisconsin, was

visiting his brother, Heighway, last

ancolored

How do| week.

—-Salinger Bros. are “slashing”
prices right and left on every-
thing.

—Geo. R. Craft, of North Man-

chester, was in town Wednesday
on business.

—For sack: 1 cow, 1 bull and

2 heifers; all thorough-bred Jerseys.
w2 Joxt Lone.

—Dr. Fenner’s Flavoring extracts

are the best. All tripple goods and

warranted to please.

—Workingmen cannot afford to

loge time. Simmons Liver Regula-
tor will keew you from it,

—We have a French harp, Richter,
10 holes and brass lined, all letters,

for 10 cents at McCormick’s.

—Any person desiring to purchas
a first-class new type-writer can

secnre a bargain by calling at this
office.

—For biliousness and headache

Simmons Liver Regulator is the

best medicine the world ever saw.—

H. H. Jones, Macon, Ga.

—- bills printed at this office

on short notice, either on paper,
muslin or card-board, and a notice

in the paper given free.

~-Elmore Yocum started Wed-

nesda for Congress Ohio, to see

his mother who is yery sick and

is not expected to recover.

—We want your trade on toilet,

soaps, we give you a fine variety to

select from, bes goods, perfectly
milled, elegantly perfumed and

hottom prices. McCorsick.

—Ashton salt is the best in the

world for utter, It is perfectly

pure, and keeps butter sweeter and

better than any salt made. Corner
Grocery.

—Do you intend to build a wire

fence uf any kind in the spring?
if so, contract for the same at Wer-

tenberger & Millbern’s before the

price raises on the wire.

—If you have week eyes, or a

strong light effects them, they will

be rested and strengthened by wear-

~| ing those fine colored coquille glasses
all shades at McCormick’s.

—TIkane Shoemaker of Beaver

Dam, was in town Tuesday deliver-

ing a horse that he had sold to the

buyer who was at the livery barn

th first of the week.

—Sam Eiler, of Sevastopol was

in town the first of the week get-
ting ready, as he said, to begin to

plow for corn, but owing to the

change in the weather it would

likely be a good idea if he would

now wait until spring.
—There is a movement now to

arrange -a temperance union and

Messrs. C. H. Adams, W. T. Baker

aad J.S. Mow have taken it upon
temselves to procure the use of a

hall in which to meet next Friday
evening.

_

All are invited to attend

the meeting wh have an interest in
that cause.

—One of the embarrasing things
that occasionly occurs in the lite of

a newspaper publisher is, that after

waiting two or three years on a sub-

sctiber who does not pay op simply
because he neglect or forgets it,
then to have him come in and doubt

the correctness of the account, or

claim he had not been getting the

paper regularly, or had ordered it

discontinued, or never subscribed,
ete. Please put. yourself in the edi-

tor’s plac about that time and see

how you would feel. We are not

quite a millionaire, although we have

been in the newspaper husiness for

eight years, yet we would rather

lose the price of a subscription at

any time than to have a subscriber
doubt our integrity in keeping our

accounts, or to go sway trom our

office feeiing dissatisfied.

—The very best fres eracke at

Wilson&#39

—A new lot of Craft&#3 Diste
Cure at McCormick&#

Cost is no object at Salinger
Bros. Stock must be reduced.

—Go to Wilson’s for your tobacco.

H has the best stock to select from.

—The smiling face of A.M. Eby

greeted us on a business visit Friday.

—All kinds of news-papers for

sale at this office for 25 cents a hiun-

dred.

—-Tize, best quality, all sizes. and

at éair prices, for sale at the Mentone

elevator.

—Andrew Martin, principal of

the Akron sch was in tewn

Monday.
—Mr.and Mrs. Will Carmack re-

tarned from their visit to Ohio,
Thureday.

—Relatives of Verdo Smith, from

Miami county, were visiting him

over Sunday.
—For merchan tailori of a

kinds visit the new shop-
House block.

—For herith and happin the

boon of all mankind, take Simmons
Liver Regulator.

—Charles & Jeffories repo a

good and improving trade in the

furnitare business.

—You feel faint and weak in the

stomach—no appetite. Take Sim-

mons Liver Regulator.
—Go and see what low Prices

Salinger Bros. are quoting
good that you need.

—Stacy Rockhill has resigned his

position as town Marshal, and his

successor is yet to be chosen.

—We publish this week an inter-

esting prort of the ja teachers’
institute hel at Atwood.

—It is a pleasure to read with

you get at McCormick&#39;s.

“A Gold Mine” for you at

Salinger Bros. Cost and less than

cost on all winter goods
—The Willing Workers will meet

next Wednesday afternoon at the

home of Mrs. M. C. McCormick.

—J.H. Kerns, of Burket, came

in Saturday and added bis name to

our large list of Burket subscribers.

—Get prices on hardware at Wer-

tenberger é Millbern&#39;’ jor your
house or barn, before you buy else-
where.

—Mr. Fordyce, the new tailor is

2

first-class workman and he employs
sufficient help to furnish work

promptly when promised.
—We adisire to remind stockmen

that we are prepare to print bills of

all kinds on short notice and in the

bes of style. Come in and inves-

gate.
—If you intend to buy a heating

stove within the next year it will pay

you to get Wertenberger & Millbern’s

discounted price on same as they in-

tend to close out their stoves.

—Dr. 1. Lichtenwalter, the Mentone

dentist, will return from the Indiana

Dental College at Indienapolis about

March 5, ’91, when he will have com-

pleted his course of studies, and will

locate permanenuy in Mentone.

—Mary Gertrude Baum, daughter
G. W. and A.M. Baum was born

January 26, 1889, died February 16,
1891 aged 2 years and 21 days.
Funeral services were conducted by
Rev. T. M. Wiley at the Mt. Pleas-

ant chureh near Claypool.
—Marriea, Feb. 14, 1891, at the

residence of the bride’s parents, Mr.

and Mrs. David Jefferies one mile

west of Sevastopol, Ind., by the Rev
C. M. Bragg, of Mentone, Ind., Wil

fiam O. Smith and Miss Emma Jeff-

eries. May the young couple suc-

ceed in life ix the best wishes of their

many triends.
*

—The temperance lecture deliv
ed by. Charley, Hudson. Tuesday
evening was very good and well ap-

preciated by a full house.
,

The lec-

ture was somewhat a departure from

the usual temperance talk, yet Mr.

Hudson spoke with all candor ona

subject of which he has had practi-
cal knowle dge.

—The following are the names of

the pupils of district No. 6, that

haye not been absent for the month

ending Feb. 6 1891, namely: Mina

Brocky; Naoma Personett; Ida Guy;
Elma Cattell; Vivian Heighway;

Mary Jennings; Delbert Griffis;
Charley Brockey; Lumly Smith;

Clement Smith and Willis Nelson.
Levu McCantsr, Teacher.

on
|?

those finely ground pebble glasse

|

be

amet

“+=Misses Minia Blue and Bertha
Clayton visited in the count ever

Sunday.
—It you can appreciate the Ga-

ZETTE one dollar’s worth we would
be glad to have your name on onr lits.

—Mre. Julia Stockberger muved to

Argos Thursday where she will en-

gage in the millinery and ciess mak-

ing business.

OBITUARIES.

Bexsawin H. Scrtox, was born

May 30, 1872, and died Feb. 13
1891; age 18 years, 8 month and

13 days. His last sickness was of

short duration, the gre part of
the time he being unable to converse

intelligently, except at rare inter-

vals, and then only a sentence or

twoatatime. He united with the
M. P. church last March, and a

short time before his his death he
said that he had settled the all im-

portant question of life, and that he

intende living the remainde of his

days in the service‘of his God. He
‘said tu his friends when he was first
taken sick that he would not gwell, and that he was willing to di
He ‘leaves father, mother and two
brothers to mourn. Faneral_ser-

vices were conducted by Rev. Rush
at the M. E. church in Mentone on

Sunda Feb 15. A yery large
auGience of friends and neighbors
were present to sympathize with the
bereaved family.

Ext T. Merepirx, was born in

Har 13, aed

evening, 1891; ag
years, 10 months and 24 d He

was united in marriage with Maggie
E. Frost Marcb 21, 1872 who, with
two sons are left to mourn the loss
of a kind and affectionate husband
and father. Eleven years ago he be-

came a member of the Yellow Creek

Baptist chureh, of which bod he

was a faithful and consistent mem-

when death cal&#3 him from the
chareh militant to join the church

triamphant. H was one of the

family of Robert and Elisabeth Mer-

dith, of which an aged mother, three

brothers and one sister are left to

weep over the loss of a dutiful son

and loving brother. For mere than
three months he suffered intensely,
but b bore it all with patience an

resignation. To his heart broken

companion he suid: “Dear Maggie,
do not weep, am going home
that glory land where I shall be free
fromall pain. There I’ll await your
coming.” To his dear children he
said: “Boys [ want you to be good,
obedient, Christian boys, and live so

vou ean eome where Pap is.” A

few nours befo re bis death the mix-

ty vail was drawn asideand his hap
py spirit was permitte to have a

foretaste of the joys that awaited
him on the ot her side. He said he

saw his dear father waiting for him.

Yes, a fathe r, two sisters and one

hin home and he was anxious to go.
For him there was no sting to death

O&#39 hitn the grave nn victory won.

He creased in peace the surging stream

services were conducte

his iP,
sisted by Rev. C. M. Bragg, at Yel-
low Creek Baptist church in the

presenc of a vast assembly of sym-

pathising friends. PEL J.

BEGG& Liv PILLS.

ar put up in two sizes, large and smal

They are siving wonderful satisfaction
asa laxative and regulator. ‘They do
not gripe, leave the bowels constipated.
Try one box, and you will use no other
Séld and warrarted by McCormick. ¢

AN ORDINANCE

Amending Saloon and Liquor Ordi-

nance.

B it ordained by the Board of Trustcos of

the incorporate! town of Mentone, I

that section Lof the above entitled ordinanc
be, and same is hereby amended to read as

follows:

Beit ordained by the Board of Trustees of

the incorporated town of Mentone, Ind., tha

any male person over the age of twenty-one
years desiring to obtain a liconse to sell, barter

or giveaway any spiritious, vinous, malt or

other intoxicating liquora witifin the corporate
Yimits of said town of Mentone, Ind., shall

apply therofor to the president of the Board

‘of Trustees of the town of Mentone, and shall

pay to the treasurer of said town the sum of

‘one bundred and fifty dollars as_ license fee

for one yeur, before a leense shall be issued

tohim. The treasurer of said town of Men-

tone, on payment to him b said applicant, the

sum of one hundred and fifty dollars, shall

issue and deliver to him (tbe said applicant) a

certificate ordering the clerk of said town of

Mentone to issue license. ‘The clerk on pre-
sentation of said certiticate shall issue to said

applicant a license on the applicant paying
the clerk the aum of one dollar as a fee for
his services.

Gro. W. Jerrenies, Pres.
L. Dea.

Attest; ALLE MILLBERN, Cler}
Passed Fe Ric 38, 1801.

A RELIABLE COUGH SYRUP.
‘Ve have been fortunate enough to se

cure the agency for Begg’sCherry Cough
Syrup. itisa trust worthy medicine

and we guarantee every bottle to give
entire satisfaction. We would be

pleased to have our customers give it &

trial sold by McCormick.

brother were there read to welcome|

‘To meet kind friends on the other shore. |.

d

IMPORTANT
There are-some Dealers who seem to think only of their own inte

ests, leaving their Customers to look out for themselves. At first glance
this may seem fair and right. True, the consideration of our own inter.
ests alone, prompts us to invest our money in business. with the hop and

jexpeetation of reward in the shape of profits on sales, but experience
teaches, to those who will be guided by it, that a careful and just consid
eration of the customers interests is absolutely essential to success, and so

it is, that having in view our customers as.well as our own best interests,
we will continue as heretofore, to handle only the very hest goods in our

line, and to offer them to our Customers at the very lowest Profits con—
sistent with safety. Therefore. the public may rest assured that what—
ever we may offer them will Le uf the very Best Qualit and at the
Lowest Prices.

We take great pleasure injannouncing that we are still in che field
with the

DEERING HARVESTING:
R.| and Hay Machinery, Universally Acknowledged to he the Best on Earth,

Two thousand dollars worth of Repairs for these goods may seem

like a Large Stock to carry, but we don’t intend » farmar shall ever find

us out of anything needesl in this lime. We realize fully the importance
of having what a farmer wants snd of having it just when he wants it.

BUCHE Ci8SS C8

We know that our many customers will he pleased to learn that we

are still Head Quarters for the Justly Famous

Buc Gi Imp Plo
——with a Full and Complet Stock of

CENUINE REPAIR
for the same, and we doubt not that Farmers will be prompt to

avail themselves of the. great REDUCTION made by
PRICES oa Phese GOODS this Season.

We quote Steel and Wood Frame Harrows, the very Best in the

Market, and Cultivators,—ail the Latest Improved,—at Prices Lower

than ever; also the Evans Cora Planter, which has proven itself to be one

of the Very Best in use. 1am able to quote Very Low Prices on this

Planter this season have the Sole Agency for the Sate of the Celebrated

Myers’ Hay Carriers,
the Best Carrier ever put up. am instructed t sell them at Low Fig ures

Our line of Steel Goods is very com-

plete, consisting of Forks, Hoes, Shov-
els, Spades and Garden Tools. Also
the latest improved Lawn Mowers in
stock. We

_

invite special attention
to our stock of

Doors, Sash and Blinds,
on which we are prepared to quote Low Down Prices.

us in

I am prepared to fornish Building Material for House or Barn,

inclading BARN DOOR HANGERS, HINGES of Every Description,
and NAILS at Prices that cannot be met in this locality. And

think I may safely&# the same with regard to PAINTS 20d OILS
of which my Stock includes the well known

:|

Wadsworth Mixed Paints
Acknowledged by Everybody to be the Best in use.

M Stock of STOVES and RANGES includind Stove FUR-
NITURE, is one of the Most Complete to be found in the Coun-

ty. Special Prices on the Goods to newly marri

others desiring HOUSE-KEEPING OUTFITS;

same on SEWING MACHINES and CUTLERY, of
which we Carry a Fine Assortment. This genercus

offer will also apply to WASHING MACHIN-

ES and WOODEN WARE.

Including and in addition to the foregoing my Stock embraces

|SMOOTH and BARB WIRE,

SHELF and HEAVY HARDWARE
of every description and in fact everything that properly belung to

the Hardware Business. - feel grateful to those who, in the past, have

bee pleased to favor me-with their patronage, and hope by keeping in

view th interests of my Custome to merit a liberal patronage in the

tuture. Mentone, Inp., Feb. 21, 1891.

INI. INS. Tuatimer.



CHEAP
GOODS

Center.

S. A. Leard visited in this vicinity

Sund Fite brvin Fite has been havi
with the grip the last ok Soule

The young folks hada partyat Joha

Young&# Saturday evening.

Finley \\ orical and family of Mentone

visiting in this vicinity on last

A.C: MANWARING,
Wm. Cremensand E. Bugbee of Thon,

attended the meeting at this place

Saturday evening. ,

Steps are being taken to put a new

Tas bee Appoint Agen or Trus-

te of the Stoc of Good latel owned

b Wiser & Shatto and will

Ciose them: Out

Wery Cheap!

The G d Must r
B Sol Immediatel

All Binds of Foot Wear, Under Wear

and Furnishin Good Very Chea

which is needed.

Several of our farmers attended the

Farmers’ Institute at Plymouth Satur-

day. ‘They report a good time.

‘The protracted meeting is still in

Rev. Pontius is an excellent
Come and be convinced.

Wilt Jordan has moved in with John

Lewallen, and Robert Vining bas tak-

en his place on the David Carl farm.

Let all interested in education and the

advancementef our schools attend sh
institute at No. 1next Saturday. Trus.

tee Dille is a hustler and will spare no:

ence around th grave yard at No. 3,

pains te make it a success. —

Sidney.
a Ellis, of Huntington, was here

[la Friday on business.

| John Aughinbaugh has moved his

\narness shop to the seuth part of town.

II. W. Mills of Mentone, was in town

the first of the week on business with

Joe Miller.

Jack Egolf whoa whi le back got his

leg hurt in the saw mill isagain around
but on cratche:

Dick Bowman and family of Mar ion,

were in town the first of the week

visit in relatives.
‘Achild of John Miller&#39; is not ex-

NEW FIRM!
Furniture

AND,

Wudertaking!

AWew Stock Comin to

Mentone Seon

Wait for it! Lt will te Lar
EO rears

And it is bought at prices that

Defy Competition when placed on

Sale in our Store. Business is

what we mean: and Bar-

gains 1s what we give;

Quality, the Best.

Wil] ps
vel

we
mother.

pected to live. Belle Whitman is teacb-

ing school in his place.

Aaron Stumpff his put in a new

crossing from the Drover Hotel to the

Haine sand Fifer store which adds very

much to the town.

Sim Hartseck, the chicken man bas

batched in an incubator this winter

nearly 200 chickens. There will bea

good place for preachers.

John Harp, of Maryland, has rented

the widow Arnold farm south of town.

J. Haines and family spent Sun‘ay
with his father south of town.

Tra Dohner met with quite an acci-

dent last Sunday. He with some other

boys were trying to open a door ofa

stock car. The door was pushed against

Dobner’s arm and broke it close to the

Yellow Creek.

John Horn is on the sick list.

Institute at No, to-day (Saturday }
Come and see.

Born to Mr, and Mrs. E. Horn, Feb.

18, 1891, a boy.
Rey. Theo. Farry preached at this

e Sunday evening.

Ellis Jordan ané family
visited with Hiram lorn.

acob and bmor Long of No. 2, were

thie vicinity Tuesday on business.

Mrs. ClarasygBybe has not improved

of No. two,

~~~ any to whatshe has been for some time.

Several of the young people of this

Samuel Horn and family, from near

|

Burket,
over Sunday.

There will be preaching each night.

beginning with &#
i

ing till Sunday evening, by E. J. Delp.

| &quot; youngest child of Mr. and Mrs,

Rufus Alspaugh has been on the sick

ng.

Mrs. Amos Hutchinson, of north of

list, but is some better at this wri

Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh,
returned home.

attended church at Nion Sunday
ni

. were visiting his brether John

Do B withou Inspecti our’

Stock. We will make it pay you.

Mrs. Charles Konpe is staying with

Mrs. Henry Haimbangh &lt;il ske gets

over the effecta of her being thrown
out o the buggy as was state in last

sue.

‘The wager of which we spok last

week will have to be given in favor of

been in progress the past four weeks is,

still in progress; four have united with

the ehureh.

J.J. VanGundy is circulating a s* b-

scription paper, said money to be used

for the erection of a flonring mill. If

$1,000 are raised or enough to erect

the frame, then he will purchase the

necessary machinéry and have every

thing in working order ina few months.

W hope the citizens will be free to aid

in this enterprise, for by so doing they
help greatly in building up the own.

M. Dilley an \). Harrington have

reeently received a commission from

the Hartford Fire-Insurance Company
to canvass the vicinity for working in-

surance. The Hartford is a reliable

company and we hope that the people
will patronize our citzens.  H. E.G

Bloomingsburg
‘The meeting closed last week. There

‘were thirty accessions to the chureh.

an aud Wash Mongomery and

Charley Fore have gone to Uammond

to seex employment.
‘The sudden changes of weather have

‘been productive of a goodideal of sick -

ees in and about this place.

Well ginls did you ge something pret,

ty and sentimental or did your bashful

lovers forget St. Valentine&#39; day and it~

opportunities.
Mrs. Martha Hamlet went to Ham-

mond last Saturday, where she Will re-

main a week visiting the family of her

daughter, Mr Nannie Love.

If you notice a young man with his

nose swelled to twice its usual size do

not think he has been fighting. He col-

lided With a large pest at Bowman&#39;

corner. Frank Tipton can give you the

particulars.
‘An aged lady who lived with her

nephew, Silas Fisher, tied of Dropsy

andwas buried last Tuesday. Funeral

services were held at the church in this

place, conducted by Rev.
E.

J. Delp, of

Rochester. She was a good.quiet off

lady and Was respected by all who

knew her.

‘The large number of visitors at the

township institute held at this place

last Saturday were surprised and de-

lighted by th fine display of drawing.
ornamental pennmanship,

wing ete., which was the

work of the pupils of the township

schools. ‘There was also a tine collect-

ion of minerals, ancient ceins and spec-

imens of Lhe products of the soil of In-

diaha.
The primary oratorical contest which

was held/at the church in this place for

the purpose of choosing one to represent

the township at the county contest at

Rochester, Friday evening. Feb. 20.

was a decided success in every paticular.
‘The house was filled to its utmost ca-

[pacity. ‘The programme was splendid
and the pupils carried it out with credit

to themselyes and honor to their teach

er. The judges, Frank Mongomery,

Jimsou Heighway and Peter Jefferies

found it no easy tisk as allwere geod,

but finally chose Miss Luiu iteed to rep-

resent the township. Among those

deserving of especial mention were Miss

MeGraw’s pupils of the schoo at this

place. pleasing address

Farr followed by afine psrforance on

the organ by Mrs. Prof Miehey, closed

18e8.the instructive and pleasant es

—
a

TRI- NEWS
a new building andKewanna he

8. ludge of Bourbon

save laid their bal) beautifully fres-

dor
Fulton county

ation is developing some excellent

talent along that line.

Rey. J. &# Keesey is conducting a

successful revival at Clay pool. About

forty conversions are reported.

s oratorical associ-

The Leesburg beet sugar enterprise
is nesuming shape; a committee has

been appointed to buy beet-seed.

Ren. Rollins, the fellow who forged

by Rev. Theo.

BURKET,.
8 one of the live towns of Kosciusko County, located on the Nickel Plate

‘our miles east of Mentone.

Eprror Gazette: By request ot

your correspondent from this place
wh left last Monday to vi ber

mother, | will endeavor to write a

few jottings from time to time, until

she returns. hope you will pardon

me shouid [ fail any time during her

absceuce to lurnish the news.

‘Timothy Merritt is again able to

come to town.

a Cock, of near Warsaw,

was Visiting Jobu Beuner&#3 the past

week.

Mrs. P. E. Biler left last Wednes-

day fora short visit. with her par-

ents near Ply mouth.

‘The health of the community is

not very good; roads are bad, busi-

ness stagnant and news scarce.

Juel Walters has traded property
with William Nichols, of Rocheste
and willarrange to move immediate-

Horace Tucker, we are gla to re-

port able to sit up again, Mr. Tuck-

erhad quite a severe spell of sick~

ness.

Mrs. M. Robinson was called to

Indianapolis last. Monday to see her

nrother who is lying at the point

ot death.

Any one haying dogs aficted with

the distemper can Lave them cured

on short notice by taking them to

Dr. S.A. Thomas.

Bert. Barr has bought an iaterest

in Frank Klepper’s barber

‘The citizens will not have to w

long now for a shave.

‘All the advantage we can see in a

. aid to rest in the

saloon in this place is that it would

make a plac for men to loaf and

smoke instead of in the stores.

Rey, “L. P. Dunnuck returned
|

home ‘Monda after a three weeks

absence in the interest of the pro-

tracted meetings at Plymouth and

North Judson.

The anti-saloon society at this

place becomes stronger every day,
ind sever of the detectives are al-

ly at work. Let there be no

stone unturned.
.

No that all the first class young

men in our town and vicinity are

married, we would say to the girls
that we have a few second class left

yet, that can be bad on their own”
vlerms.

.

E. W. Uplinger was in town Wed-

nesda last, We have learned that

he bas concluded to withdraw bis

application for license. This sug-

gests to our minds the proper thing
for him todo, We always took him

for a man of better judgement then

to run saloon.

Another home in our town has

been visited by the gri monster,

death, Mrs. Emma Snyder, wile of

John Snyder, departed this life last

Saturday about two o&#39;clo P.M,

after an iline of eight weeks. The

deceased lived a very exemplary

and christian life and w loved by

all who knew her. Th ret

Palestine ceme-

tery, Monday, Feb, 16, 1891, Rev.

Nancy Les.

This Spac Belongs to

timeto

will be of Special Interest to You.

AME

or Burket.

Announcements from tHis

We have been draging along here for the past year

goods on year’s time, (in fact some have been sold on & life time.)

now since we Close and Settle our Books at the end of Each

Nour to Business!

Month we

bave realized such benefit that Enables us tc Announce te our Patrons

the one holding the $15 in money.

Turn to2 Corinthians fifth chapter we

read, “For we must appear before the

judgement seat of Christ that every one

may recerve the things done in his body
‘in to that he hath done whether

it be good or bad.” ‘The Dr. said give!

the bible to some poor person who has

none.

the note on the Haimbaughs has saRcetak of ate

been to the penitentiary
for two years, by the Fulton county

court.

The Faypers Institute af Warsaw

reccommended an appropriation of

2200,000 for an exhibit at the

World’s Fair. Our ‘armers ate up

with the procession an’ are giving

the ear of progress a vigorous push.

‘The following persons have been

Jicensed to marry during the past

woek b the clerk of Fulto county :

Robert P. Collins And Elizabeth

Stevens; David Evans and Mary E.

Brown; M. F. Pepper and Betsey

the following Reduced Prices:°

CHARLE & JEFFRIES
a ’

,

:

Calumet Buking Powder—Better than Royal—26 ‘cents per Ib.

Is the name of the new firm:
Durham Cocoanut—Best 1n the Market 8 centstper Package.

aa

Rising Sun Stove Polish 5 cts. a Stick, Lenox Soap 4 cts: a Cake.

Corn Starch 7 cents. Arm & Hammer Brand Sod 7 cents.

Extra Tea Crackers 8 cts. per Ib. Oyster Crackers 7 cts. per Ib.

‘A Genuine Java Greon Coffee 23 cts, Best Imperial Tea 50 cts.

A Good Japan Tea 35 cts, Lion and Pinkerton’s Coffee 25 cts. a Pkg.

Phoenix Syrup 3 ets. per Gal. Diamond White Oil 12 ets. per Gal.

Rest Felts and Candee Rubbers at g2.25 Coav’s Thread 4 ets. a Spool

Plaid Gingbam

9

cts. per yard, Best Prints 6 ets. per yard.

Stockinette 12} cts. per yard.

SAY
Do

Watches, ‘ B
6

vec

Clocks andi ewe stop with
™?|

H. DeGRAFF
REPAIRED. C

You Will Find—

ion.

C. E Shoemaker, of Coffin, DL, visit-

ed his parents last week.

Hiram Yock, of North Webster, vis-

ited relatives here over Sunday.

Samuel Horn and family of Nappanee

visited relatives here over Sunday.

Rockhill Bros. intend building a tile

The above are only a Few Articles out of Ten
Thousand, on all of which we have Reduced Prices.

W. B. Doddrid
at the POST OFFICE with

a COMPLETE} OUTFIT for ythe

above work, Hegwill {makeg
Clock cr Watch run, or no pay. Giv

hims trial, atleast. He takesforders
for Watebesfof all grades Hampden,

Elgin, Waltham ,§Rockferd and_oth-
ers. Leave Work with the Post]

OY

Where Cash

Knocks.

Ite knocking harder than ever

during this 30 Days Sale.

Tnover saw Boots and Shoos

se Cheap.
Don&#3 be misied, but call and

sce for yourselves.

Remember the place.

15 Buffalo St.

W.N. Tucker,
Manage r

tiill 200 feet long, in the early spring.

Mr.and Mrs. Joel W. Nifong are the

happy parents of a little “‘crysis” since

Feb. 9.

‘The teachers of this township will

meet in institute at Dist. No. 1, next

Saturday.
yisited the schools of

last week and reports
them al «

M. A. Dille has employed the service

of Lester Humberger to help in his

carpenter work next summer.

Wood Hartman commenced the erec-

tion of a new house last Monday, with

Dilley and Pfund as carpenters.

Grandma Busenburg, of Big Root,

visited relatives here last week. S is

Well and spry for a lady of her age.

‘The protracted meeting which ba

”

Morris, and Michael Overmyer and

Martha J. Overmyer.

Tke Amboy (Miami co.) Herald is

a bright little 6-Fo. hailing from the

region where we spen’ some of our

mort plessant pedagoguic days.

W are glad to exchange with fhe

Herald.

ye

ees

BEGGS’ GERMAN SALVE.

The increased demand for Beggs’

has merit, but also makes it almost a

universal household remedy. Whev

for Beggs’ German Salve, and you will

not be disappointed. Suld and war-

ranted by McCormick.

i

cos

German Salve not only proves that it on ne Ur

you wish a good reliable ointment call

Never before were such

Highest Prices P

Californi

si ig Ce ee ARE
Tee ee ee a every

eth

ea

wt
WER

AG

on Your
ni SSB.8 Fast

he 3

Prices given on Goods as

We are Prepared to GIVE Now.

aid for Country Pro-

duce. Bring inyour Butter and Eggs.

Wiendel Bros.

Jona fF. STRATICA &a SON&
CELEBRATAD

BANJOS

Mus: JERCHANDISE,

2 siete NE VoRE.e

48246 Walker St.
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Tatest Intellig From ll Parts

the World.

Mr. Justiv Huntley McCartl ADMIRAL PORTER DEAD.
,‘arthy, member

of Parliament for Athlone and son of the

leader of the anti-Parnell faction of the

Irish party, announces tha he will not

week a re-election, as he is absorbed
‘literary pursuits.

ihe Manag of the Ironton Iron, Steel,

mnpany of Duluth annou that
tract forthe machinery for the

jso ‘Sai bas boos T and will be

n the iron plant is completed thecae summer.

4 vein of gold-bearing ore yielding $10,-
000 to the ton has been found at Fl

sant,

Alon 8 Cornell” 6? “New |
Y sthat he obtained money om}

commer pa which he knew to be

worthless.

The collection was sold

y

York, many of the

pictures being taken for European pur

chasers.

fecretary laine deni having

|

writt
to Sir Wilfred Lau

dotlats tor recipro ouly with the libe
al party in Canada.

George E. Smith, a well-to do merchant

of Oscoda, Mich., committed suicide by

taking morphine
It is reported that Jay Gould,

making a Southern tour,

denly ‘ill at St. Augustine,
started for New York.

‘The Tennessee river is very high ani

still rising. The boom at London was car-

ried away, causing a loss of $40, ie
TFev. J.E. June of Rochester, N.

Y.,

has

accepted a call to the Fi Uni-
Yelun church at Decatur, Mich

A epidemic of’ scarlet fever prevails
in Galena, Ill, but is said to be on the

wane. No deaths have been reported.

The Good Templars of Piatt, Mason,

Moultrie, Edgar Douglass, Champaign.
and Vermillion counties held their district

convention at Mansfield, Ml.

‘The steamer Batelona from Catalena Is-

lands reports finding wreckage of the sloop
Fawn, which left San Pedro for Catalena

lust Sunday. The ocenpants of the s&#39;o

Andrew Rule and Alexander Urquhart,

mereb of San Pedro, were undoubtedly
drow:

A sin man held up the assistant cash-

ier and aclerk of the Citizens’ Bank of

Minneapolis, Minn., the other moraing

and swept the cash into a bag, but he was

captured as he was leaving the building.

Contracts for the Ashland lreakwater

and the to dike at Cheyuamegon
Foint huve been let Hugh Stee of Du-

luth. the former nt $25.9: the latter

at $26.25 per foot.

Two entire families at St. Louis are at

the point of death on necount of pois
contained in some headcheese ‘The

® Kreugersa butcher. hi
Mary. aged 12. and Mrs, Kate

her son Jobn. and her dauguter.

Henry Watterson writes from Lovis-

ville that the letter recently published,

purporting to te from him to Gov. Hill, of

New York. is genuine,

The United States steel cruiser Balti-

more has sailed from Touton, France, for

Chile.

In the House of Commons tke bill to per-

mit_a widower to marry bis deceased

wif@sister passed its second reading by
a vets of 202 to 155,

Since King Humbert’s acceptance of

Sig Cri Pretnicr-

ship an pulbie life

See ete les deewted ta ferume the:prac:
tice of law.

A bank vault at Shepards Ky-,
hey

who is

sud-

Fla., and

was blown open by burgla got
$100 but overlooked $50.0

The triennial meeting of the

Woman 8 ‘Nation Council of the United

tes wil open in Albaugh’s opera house.

Washington. Sunday,
continue throvgh the “z

of February

The Tri-State Can compat

Keoku-, causing

$15,000 insured. for £60,000.

It is reported that Governor Bird i or-

gani ing the militia to eject intruders

from the Chickasaw Nation. he com.

mander at Fort Reno, J T., deciares that

it is untrue that boomers” are about to

enter the Cherokee strip.

‘The J. H. Farley Cracker Manufactur-

ing compaay, of Dubuque, Iowa, has been

transferred to the American Biscuit com-

pany
Two maskel men chloroformed Mrs.

Lindgren, near Manchester, Jowa, and

stole a large amount of sckool money kept
in the house.

It is said that unheard-of cruelties are

practiced on the Jews i Russia by the

Authorities, wit the knowledge and on:

sent of the

Assistant sgecr of Sta William F.

Wharton and Miss Sua C. Lay were

married at Washington.

Feb. 2 and will

24th, and 25th

factory at

a loss of

‘Mase

preten to be the ton ‘of Preside Bliss

{the Boston & Albany rai’rond.

‘The old mancion at Appoinat Vi. in

which Lee surrendered to Grant,
purchased by a Niagara Falls (N

pany. and will be made a museum for war

r

Th Ormonde Club of London offers a

purse of 310,00) for_a boxing. match of |
ten rounds betweon Slavin and Sollivan, |

the meeting to take place in the club!

room next autumn.

‘he Nebraska House passed the Austra-

lian ballot bill wifhout a single dissenting
‘ote. Rep:esentative Gale of Brown |

county read a threatening
| ee from

some of his constituents. that h |
ought to be hanged for ‘ailt f stick to

the Alliance part

in connection with the bacearat scandal |

jn which Sir William Gordon Cumming has

Emperor William has conferred the

deco atio of th Order of, the Red Eagle
upon

Wildenbur the dramatist, in

token o hi pleasure in witnessing Wilden- |

bureb’s

ini Hare has devided to resign his

{the Episcopal diocese of South

H has been offered and accepted |
the char of the Jepanese mission.

ck
has written to the

j

s8¥ 1equesting the loan of

be

|

likely to prove of assistance to him in

writing his own memories.

‘The contract has been let for the build-

ing of the first dam for the im)

and utilization of the hig wal ©

of

the St. Louis river above Dul
changed hands three months ag

wes in Canada aro op-

posing recipro with the United States

Peca it would lead to annexation.

trust fund of

play, *-Neue Herr.&quot

|

ject

Aljoint resolution asking Congress to

enact a law providing for government
jonay on farm lands bas passed both

Houses of the California Legislature.
Allen Sheldon Alger, the S-year-old son

of Gon, Alger, died at Detroit, Mic

‘Tho coldest blizzard in two years is _re-

ported in Texas. Flock: rds were

seattered. At Chattanooga, Tenn., over

two inches of snow fell, and bigh water in

the Tennessee river is expected.
A petitition for assistance in the way of

grain and jrovisions has&quot;be received at

St. Louis from farmers of Kansas and Ne-

braaka, livi in the region of Republican
City, Nel

cob N
nly MeCullongh, vice-orth Pennsyl railroud, died a Fitts

burg, leavinz wor Sr 00,
‘Baron Hirech o Pas a

$2,400,000 t aid Tmn
tion of Jews to America, naming a board

of trastees of prominent Hebrews ‘i thi

country who shall have charge of the

tund.
Helena, Ala. was swept by a cyclone,

several buildings being wrecked. Three

persons were wounded.

In court at St. Louis Marshall F. MeDon-

ald, attorney for Vail, who is charg wit

Sah him to give it w

wiInvestig the matt
in th garment make it an import

in th prosecution&#3 chain of erfle
James O&#39;Gr of Syracus

‘dying in great agony
tonne et

S pe
which has fond its way into his stomach.

Lord Salisbary. the Britsh prime min-

ster, has received through the United

ites legation an oficial invitation from

th United States egreru requesting
Great Britain to také je world’s

fair which in to be het i Chic in 1895.

‘The second tria’ of William Palmer at

East Siginaw. Mich.. for the murder o

bis brother has resulted in a disagree-
ment of the jury

Mrs. Fritz Castenbrock, of Kalamazoo.

committed suicide while her family was at

Dreakfast by banging her ch

cord, both ends uf which were

a rafter inthe garret of ber

bad been suffering intens&gt;

erysinelas for several days.

fastned to

house. She

pain from

KILLED HELPLESS INDIANS.

Whe Redskin# Version of the Wound=

ed Knee Battle.

The Sioux Indian conferance was con-

cluded and the Indians started for home,

poing by the way of Philadelphia and Car-

The feature of the meeting was the

the fight at Wounded Knee,

Turning Hawk

Turni Ha
awa:

returning to Pine Ridge, and wien they
hud almost reached the agency, they were

met by the soldiers and surrounded and

finally taken tothe Wounded Knee Creek

and there at a given time their guns we:

demanded, and when they had delivered

them up the men were separated frow

their families, from their tepees, and taken

to a certain spot, their gun baving been

crazy man, a young man of very bad in-

fluence, and in ie ‘a nobody among that

the breaking ofa military rule of some

sort, because immediately the soldiers re-

turned the fire, and the indis-riminate

kiling followed.

10,000 MEN ON STRIKE.

The Great Strike in the Connellsville

Coke itecion Inaugurated.

The great strike in the Connellsville.

Fenn., cose region was inaugurated
and every mine and coke works in the re-

gion closed down. The miners to the

number of about 10.000 refused Kp to

work, the only men now working being
the col wes. There are six thou-

sand men saper at this work. und as

soon as the have drawn the cok from

the
y

will

‘The
is for

wages
12!¥ cents per

against a 10 pe cent reduction. Foth

sides are firma, and a long struggle appears

to be inevitatle. The operato!
i

that owing to the depressed condi

‘to pay the iacrense. 16.

000 ovens and seventy coaland coke wor
in the region.

WAR ON THE RAILROADS.

Kansas Alliance Men Propose to Regu-

late Corporations.
A bill making the railroad commissioners

board of assessors meets with favor. It

tproviles that in addition to the three

memb«rs 0! the board there shallbe one

tussessor elected for each Congressiona’
district. The board of ten memier: it

| be known as the Kaasas Board of Railway
Assessor

Three bills have bee referred to the

of hospitals
‘The great battle of the Farmers’ Alli-

ance has been directed against the issuing

‘of passes, and F. P. Elder, the Speaker of

the House, b draft a bill on the sub-

t which h been tniversally approvedRii bill inak ita penalty for the. rall

road company to issue u puss, and subjects

any State or county o&#39;lici who receives

one to trial for impeachme
KNOCK OUT FOR MILES.

Col. Forsythe Complet Exonerated

by the Secretary of War.

‘Wastington telegram: The Presiden’

and Secretary Proctor have sustained Col.

Forsythe’s maragement of the Wounded

Knee engagement, contrary to the advice

of Gen. Mil‘The absei congratula-

people to be si

the Department is far from satisied with

the reaults of the Sioux campaign.

THE HEAD OF OUR NAVY DIES

SUDDENLY AT WASHINGTON

Gis Death Wa Unexpected, Tht

He Had Been Alling for Over a

Year—Hls Career.

‘Washington ‘teleeram: Admiral Porter

o the United ee na died at his res-

lence here His death was

expected, for altho he had. been an

invali for a year or more, he bad been

reported as better of late. and there were

no previous signs of the sudden termina-

tion of his life. His disease was an affec-

tion of the heart.

Admiral Porter& services the

late war were of a distinguished character.

He had been unable to attend generally to

Bis official duties during the last

bree “year and bi death was alrost

Xpected. Some months ago, hofev marked improvement in bis con

dition was reported, and since that tim
there had been no. warning” of the end,
which came unexpected!

was hie seth that th

tar
Int of imme treble.

the nurse observed

symptoms and two of his 601

in the house were summoned and

cian sent for. Within fifteen minutes he

‘was dead, his two sons dnd nurse being the

only ones at his bedside, Even they did

not realize the extent of his trouble until

be = ceased to breathe.

made’

him, but it soon became ovident that

spark of life was absolutely e7 tinct

The Prestlent officially unnoanc the

death of Admirel Porter in the following

message to Conar
ATI o Rer

nay:

o bik ne

asa midshipman
been since continuously in service. having
been made admiral Aug. 15,1570, He

was the son of Commodore David Porter,

briliiant and successful,
ends a very high and hon-

His countrymen will sin

cerely ‘mou bis loss, while they cheri
with grateful pride the memory of bis

deeds. To officers of the navy his life will

conti to yield, inspirati and eacour-

ageme
Besiasix Harnisoy.”

‘Tine Presid also directed, that the na-

tional, flag be displaysd at half mast ujon

thronghout the United

tl

Washington be suspended on the day of

the funeral.

GIGANTIC RAILROAD DEAL.

‘Transportation Systems of the North-

went to Be Merged Into On:

Before 1891 hes expired all the rail-

roads in the northwest system will

operated under a single management.
The roais in the northwest include

the Northern Pacific, the Canadian Pacific,

the Chicago. Burling & Quincy, the

Chicago, Milwaukee &a Chi-

cago & Ni Great

Northern.
H

that will aggregat upward of 25,000 miles

of ruil lines now in activ ation and

toa great extent in| competi with

each other. Plans for their practical con-

solidation under one management are now

nearly complete.
these

community of interest, they will abso-

lutely control the territory of the Be
and rapidly developing northwest. Th

grup of lines would form the north

ar of the four great systems which Rus-

Suge said last summer would event:

Sa be formed, and which would finally
control the enormous traffic between the

Atlantic and Pacific coasts.

Jay Gould&#3 hand can be readily dis-

cerned in the northwest deal. With these

great warring elements on closest terms it

would be an easy matter to bring the other

syste o the country inte peace with

otiel“I the Mea
|
MGoina is bai

the south an

ee tina thax ott
southern sys-em and transcontinental Tie

It is suppose that bis plans are very sim-

Fin both cases, differing only i detail
but based on the same general lin

INDIANS AT THE WHITE HOUSE.

Tho Mizuty 3

cal?

The Indian

Washington city
House ia a body and paid their respects |

to the Fresideat. ‘They were accompanie {|

by the Commissione of Indian Affairs

and several interpreters. The recepti
took place in the Ea oom at

of the regular tri

publie.
‘The Indians ranged themselves in a cir-

cle istened attentively to a short

address by the President.

H pointed out the folly of their going
to war wih the whites, and made it plain
that if they made any more trouble they
would be He to!d them they

}

ust teach their young men not to Le

warriors but citirens, and endeavor to
j

earn their own living by come yeacefal
industry. ‘T govern he said. wo
protect every Indian wto was dipos:

be peaceful and industrieu The Tindi
then sho bands wit the Présitent and

withdre’

eekly reception to the

Chewed Of His Conductor&#39;s Nose.

At Dubuque, jowa, Condu Joh
Corcoran of the Milwaukee road had

& Beb with bis brikom &q Mabo |afew days ago in a ealoon.

doce wee pearly bitten of 1A the. mele
Blood-poisoning set in and Corcoran’s head

is swelled fearfully.
face are obliterated and

object to look at.

The bystanders b to prs open Mabone
mouth with a st to loose hi hold.

eat His Wife with the BIbI

Mary L. Holcomb of Augusta, Onct
yanty,

divorce at

her husband,
for a rather remarkable reason.

|

Sh tes

fied that Holcom was a God-fearing man

have devotional exer-

cises, in which he would read from a large
family Bible. After the exercises were

over, however, he would use the massive

kas aw offensive and mauled

the whole family with i herself proferr
This melted the heart of Judge Hi

severed the matrimonial bonds without

further evidence.

5

Ere systems knitted into a}

ion

the close

i

CLEVELAND AND FREE COINAGE

‘The Ex-President Pronounces It a

Dangerous Experiment.

ani 700 people attended

under date of Feb. 10. from ex-President

Dear Sir:

I

have received yournot inviting me to attend a meeting
called for the purfose of voicing the oppo-
sition of the busin men of our city to

e free coinage o silver in the United

States. I shall ot
be able to attend and

address the meeting as you request, but I

ject.
to make a formal expres of

ment with tho who, believe os th
greates be

fhe adoption o the scheme fmbra in

the measure now pending in Congress for

an unlimited coinage of silver at our

inints, If&#39; have ‘develo an unex-

pected capacity for the assimilation of a

largely increased volume of the currency,

and even if we have demonstrated tho use-

fulness of such an increase, these condi-

tions fall far short of insuring us against

ter upon the dangerot
periment of free. ‘nolimit and indepen-

dent silver coinage.
Grover CLEVELAND.

Rosol condemning unlimited coin-

age were ex-Secret of the

Treasury Fairchi was the chief speaker
in opposition to the pending Silver bill.

WRECK ON THE WABASH ROAD.

‘Two Men Killed and Half a Dozen In-

Jured Near St. Louts.

‘There was a collision on the Wabash

just west of

Louis, Mo. this

morning between freight trains in

which two persons were kill and several

wounded.

The

killed

LL IAaL BUS brakem on the

KEEP he brakeman on
th St

sss
Cit &a Northern.

eonductoron the Wabash

oken.

as cok fireman on the Wabash

roa
Tit. brakem on the Wabash road,

Patc Gnu Wretne

ite Wabash

fe yea cut and

HERMAN OwrRME!

braised on bi

The engines and cight or ten cars were

|

complet wrecked,

boy of 16,

PLAYING POKE
Serious Charges Against the Hlouse

Committee on Accounts.

In Washington some severe criticisms

are being made against members of the

House committee on It

char that they dai go into their com-

nit e door and spend the

hou bebind Tob tail dukes and olker

combinations, the exclusion of those

who have business to transact before

em.

Witnesses before the various investi-

gating committees whe come from a d:s-

tance cannot have their allowances
proved or get their

rerutiny of this committe:

nearly alwaye enable to g in at fh doot

although through aside window the mom:

bers of the committee can be seen sitting

auie about the tables.

complaint has be made to the speaker,ee Promises to break up t&#3 game and

compel the festi Raaiotors to) week loa

public quarters.
ENGINE MEN

EN

CRUSHED
Four Railway Men Killed In a Col-

Histon atjElmira.

T Lackawanna train leaving Buf-

fal 7:20.

o

clock

passengers
‘The engineer of th

expr train, James Powers, was badly
crushed and removed from the track in a

astie cimalt fireman, name un-

| known, James

¥owers,

.

nep of the engineer, who was

emplo: Wild engin wa badly
fnjur internall and died within ba&#3 an

a

ie trem of tho wil engin
rt Englehart, killed.& The

engineer was baily burt, bat wiil prob-
‘ab y recover.

es FROM THEIR TOMB.

Tuner Lose tn the Nanticoke (Pa.)

Coltery Are Taken Out Alive.

‘The minerswho were entombed in the

Grand Tunnel colliery were reseved
ts

alive. They were ina pitiable eat from

lack of food, but were otherw: \jured.

‘Al
en ‘the

Fatal Row In a Gambling House.

| From Butte, Moutana: dosperat
affray in a salcon this morning resulted iz,

the shooting of three gamblers mamec

Levan, Boyer, and Sheerin. Levan played
‘heavil at the game of which Sheerin was

{dealer, and early this morning asked the

[inte for 8 8 loan. B

ven began firing, and bot

Sice emptied their revolvers. A by-

stander named Boyer was fatally injured,
i

were seriously
! wounded. probably die.

‘yhere were 100 men in the room at the

time.

ua
drying to Burn a Town.

‘Waco, Tex., is infested with incendiaries.

Recently @

jas
tm

J Goldberg was also saturated with oil

nda fire startel. A third fire

was also discovered in time to prevent

serious loss.

Big Binze at Albany.

Perry&#3 large stove factory

stroyed by fire and i a compl
was de-

loss.

Over = Car of Beer.

special says the Law
Much Trouble

A Fort Dodge, In.

and Order League of Bo seized

m the United Stat Brewi

&quot;com of Chicago. The ‘inur wae

made while the car was sidetracked on

the Northwestern. The railroad

pany proved that the beer was intended

for th Finkelstein Bottle Works at Omaha

t the car had stopped at Boone to

Ftoefiv berrels of unfermented malt,

who |T confiscated beer was

fume over to the rail

egain.

car-

load of beer shipped to the Co Eottling
ing

com-

OVE FORTY LIVES LOST.

CAUSED BY A TERRIBLE BOILER

EXPLOSION AT QUEBEC.

Hescuers Working Amid the Ruins

‘While from the Wreck Come&quot;

Surieks of the Dying.

A Quebeo, Can.» epecial says: At 9: a.m.

yesterday in theQue orsted cor Ws
factory at Hare point the boiler exexp
completely demolishing the engine house

and about halt of the factory. A ‘ar
number of hands were buried in the ruins.

‘The factory of the worsted company is a

complete wreck, and gangs of men are at

to thirty bodies have been

the work of rescue was kept steadily on.

but it is supposed that the feed-pipe of the

boiler was frozen. About 100 operatives
sere emplcyed in the fact

mostly French-Canadian

whom were among the irill an wound
Tt is estimated th the fatalities will reach

in number between forty and fitt
‘The spectacle of the wreck a

after the explosion occurred was thrilling

y the

concussion, and the police had difficulty in

contending with the miltitude, keeping
them back in their places so as to allow in-

gress and egress to the corps of rs

and give the latter force opportunity to

catry on their work.

From amid the debri in many places
could be heard the shrieks and groans of

the wounded and the agonized appeals for

help from those pinned bene portions
of the falling building. idly as pos-
Hole Wiese Wore reached by the iaen at

work and relieved from their reril

—some to dio in a few moments .n_ their

way to the in the

rites to the dying: and, all in all,

scene was the most harrowing
witnessed in this community.

Battery
B
Bbasb onler out to as.

sist the eepiag order. The

ork Spies Tol deen tor three

eeks, but notice was given that theywou
reopen this morning and about 300

operatives assembled ready for work. For

somo reason, not explained, but probably
on account of the boiler feed being out of

ever

mained lounging around

were there When the explosion occurred

Had they been working at the time hun-

dreds would have perished.

SIR JOHN STILL LOYAL.

Firm In His Allegiance to

Queen.

A Toronto special says John Ma

donald bas publishe an
addre to t

electors of Cann in which he SayB

The

in

181, do questi relating the trad
and commerce of our country oc-upy the

ieee place in the public mini. Our

polic pect thereto is to-day what it

h tic for the last eighteen years, and is

directed by a firm determimation to foster

an develop the resources of the Dominion

by every means in 0 wer consistent

with Canada’s position
wa
as an integral por-

tion of the British Em)

Si

yolicy, and ta‘

for building the Canadian Pacific railway.

Deal with the policy of the opposition
he say“Disappoi by the failure of all their

policy to be unrestri reciproc
is (as defined b its a

.
Mr. Wiman in

the North Ame: Revi few day
ago) frea trade with the United States

anda common tariff with the Urited

States aguinst the rest of the wo:ld. Tre

adoption of this policy would involve,

among other grave evils, discrimination

again the mother count

he great guestishortly be called

sol itse int thi
our © great heritage be-

Queat toos Dy G tnthers and subrule

ourselves to direct taxation for the privi-

loge of hi tari fixed at

Washington, prospect 0}

ultimately becoming a portion of the

American Union!. commend theso issues

to your determination nnd te the judz-
ment of the whole people of Canada with

an unclouded confidence that you will pro:
claim to the world your resolve to sbow

yourselves not unworth of the proud dis

tinction you 1 z mumberat

subjects of our

which you will

is clea

Brisish subje I wil die.

stren with my lates: breath wil I 0)

re the veiled treason whic wos

U means and merceta

people from their aiegion Durin my

long public service of nearly ha&#3 a century
I have been true to my country and its

best in‘erests, and I appeal with equa

confid
~ to the men who have trusted

‘ue in th past and to the young hore of

the sone ‘with whom rest its destinie~

for th futur to give mu e their united and

in this my
las effort for the

unity
0 th empire andthe preservation of

our commercial and political freedom.”

Keaubmissionists Defoated.

:
A majo:

reported in favor of

poni the Resubmission bill. A lon and

bitter fight ensued. A motion to adopt

the majority report was finuily carried by
a voto of 31 to 25, seven members bein

absent.

Suicide of = Millionaire.

Capt, Dav ‘Pen a reside of St
Joseph Mo. @ and

committed

|

suicide

self through the right temp’e.
some time suffered with rbeun!

chest, which threatened his heart.

FOUND DYNAMITE FUSE.

A Discharged Employe Wanted to

Blow Up the Leeds Gas Works.

quantity or dynamite was

discovered in the gas works at Leeds

England. A fuse was attached, bat it had

not been fi ‘There was enough dyna-
mite to destroy the entire works, and

there would have been a frigitfal loss of

life, as the men have been working night
recently. A disch: employe

fs supposed to be the planner of ‘the in-

tended outrage.

GENERALSHERMAN DEAD:

THE UNEQUAL WAR ENDED AT

LAST.

After a Herole Strucgle Hie Wlelds

Up the Spark of Life to the Fell

Destroyer.

New 1m: Gen. William T.

Sherman hasbreath his last. The tire

of his demise was 1:50 o&#39;clo Saturday,
New York time

GENERAL WILLIAM T. SHERMAN.

So extraordinary have been th vari-
that

that they can state only facts, and no pre-

dictions or calculations can be made with

any degree whatever of certainty.
Dr. Alexander says that there were mo-

ments during the last few days when he

could have said with absolute certainty, 50

far as any human judgment can

be

certain,
that Gen. would not live five

minutes. From midnight Friday
began to fail again as be had fail several

times Tefore.

|

He ry

hour. His glands swelled.

filled wit mucu Th erysipelas left

him, it did without im-

ence ae
iadeli “impr

plete prostration of its victim.

H passed quietly away

H will be buried in St. Louis, Mo.

ANOTHER SENSATIONAL MUR-

DER IN LONDON.

A ¥ian Arrested om Suspicion of B=

ing Jack the Ripper, the Author

of the Fiendish Murders,

Lond cablegram. The police have, ar-

man on suspicion that b is “Jack

th Ripper the author of the horrible

Whitecha erim the latest of which

has jus e committed, A policeman
who saw th

unfortuna woman a short

The
Wof th murder raid that sho. was

talking to a man who looked liked a sailor.

‘The police searched all the cattl ships but

th docks en locked

‘The pati refuse to
T ‘wh they’ kno

aboutSa th Rippelates effort differs

trom the preceding at on this

iekkion the buinan butch did not bave

time to complete his work, and from bis

selecting a place almost as public as the

m. as Constable Thompson

was patrolling Cha street, a narrow

ods in Leman street,

where the pol is situated, he

pussed under the railway arch of the

Blackwell line leading into Royal Mint

street and contiguous to the inint and the

tower. He had got about half way through

when be stumbled over the budy of
was still

oozing from the gash in the throat. He

could bear a gurgling sound und on look-

hg down made out in the darkness that

the unfortunate creatare was still alive, as

and ber lips

steps
the other end of the archway he could see

nothing, as befor ad reached it the

sound was lost, sowing that the murderer

ha ma bis es-ape.
ve imagined the excite:

Whitech is intense, and the

streets are crowded. Thi

‘at importance to the tact that when ber

clothing was examined a second was

-found. It bas for a long t beer

favorite theory of the police that Jack th
Ripper. despite his masculine pseudonym,
would eventually be found tobe a wom:

The fact that the second bat wasnot o
the same size as that found on the dead

woman&#39 body strengthens the theory.

CRAZY OVER THE FAITH CURE.

The Town of Mount Pulaski, 1

the Throes of a Revival.

telegram

ing f
The Re Anxier, the fait

claims h has had a revelation from od

were seeking his life, and he

protect

matter down.

Consumption Killed Him, Not Lymph.

Kansas City, Mo., specieal says

Corvner Langsdale concluded his post-

bod of J. H.

died after be-

ng inoculated at the City hospital with

Koch lymph. The coroner turned over

to the health department a certificate,

death giving as the cause consumption
No traces were found of any Saja
effect from the use of the lymph.

Farmers Forming Trust.

At Austin, Minnesota. arrangements

schem&gt;s, was ever agitated. The

farming fraternity o the whole Nortb-

consisting o|

market.
lect are at the a of this combustive

scheme, re the seed ripe for&q cry

he farmer will kno what he

is

doing



THE CAMP FiRE.

EXPERIENCE OF SOLDIERS DURIN
THE LATE REBELLION.

‘Veterans Hecoming Incane—Wives inthe

Army—The Wilderness Agal
Short Items, Ete.

a

The Milwaukee National Home con-

tains at this writing probably 2,500
members, all of whom, with very few

Every year u batch of these unfortu-

nates are sent to the asylum at Wash-

ington, in order to make room here,
and for better treatment at the cap-
ital. Still, they multiply at an alarm-

ing rate, till the number of so-called
-- is something fearful to un-

derstand, even by a close observer.
The causes are said to be broken

health, broken hearts, broken for-

tunes, family troubles and fail-

ure in obtaining pensions. For
the benefit of, and well-

meant, timely warning to all com-

rades, and wives, sons and daughters
of veterans who arenow inmates of

this or any other Home, I wish to give
my, own reason for this increase of in-

sanity among the old soldiers. In a

majority of cases I honestly believe
that the cause can plainly be traced

to an entirely different source than
the above mentioned reason. Friends,

you have neglected the veteran by
considering that he has already been
well provided for by a grateful peo-
ple, und consequently you have al-

most entirely forgotten him—you
never (or hardly ever) correspond,
never send him his

_

local

newspapers; you chee!
hin up, and never throw a ray of sua-

shine across his lonely, wearisome

way. Days, weeks, months and years
pass by, but he never receives a sin-

gle token of love or remembrance.

Day after day our feeble old friend of

Week after woek h
ages to loved ones,

of his senoolboy da
never receives an answer.

with feeble steps and bowed hand, ie
walks about the Ho grounds; his

and

well imagine, Somo day his roor
mates read his funeral notice on the

“bulletin board” in the main halls, or

are informed that he has been sent

over to the “crazy” ward. The gov-
ernor of the Home isa kind and just
mun. ‘The surgeons do all they can to

ease the old sufferer, but. ala:

cannot return youth to them:

cannot replace friends, sons

and daughters, and above all, the Na-
tional Home is not the “Home, Sweet

Home,” that the soldier dreamed and

sang of during and before the war.

Plense remember your old friends athe Home, and forgive me if Tha:

spoken rashly or wrong. Fred Rog
38th Ohio Inft., in ‘Toledo Blade.

Wives tn the army.

nthe army, as elsewhere. the man

who squanders his money will be al

ys poor and wretched. On the

contrary, if ho is industrious and

thrifty there is no walk of life in which

an ignorant, unlettered man, lacking
the education necessary to enable him

to aspire to anything better than daily
labor for daily bread, can do bette

Though only officers are now pe
mitted to have their wives with them,

yet when [ became a soldier in 184:

and for many years afterward a cer-

tain number of women were allowed to

each company in a regimént as laun-
dresses. ‘These women were the wives

of the private soldiers, and as I was so

fortunate as to secure one of these

positions for my wife Iwas able to

have her with me until the breaking
out of the late civil war. This prac-
tice is still observed in all the armies

of Great Britain and her colonies, and
I think our government made a great

mistake in abandoning it. Married
men with wife and children by their

side make th best soldiers.
‘The presence of those dear ones re-

strains a man and tends to make and
keep him ever sober, faithful and |

brave in the discharge of his duty. In
time of buttle he has a more direct in-

terest in winning the fight than the

single maa, or he whose wife and chil-
dren are in perfect safety hundreds,
perhaps thousands of miles away. He
feels that ho is battling for a personal
stake, and accordingly puts forth his
highest, best efforts. In this respect

a British soldier has a marked advant-

age over the American, though in ev-

ery other way the condition of the
former is not so good as that of the
latter. The British soldier is not so

well paid nor so well fed, and his
chances for promotion are not nearly

80 good, but to be allowed to have
wife and children with him more than

compensates him for all his other dis-

advantages. —James Whalen, in Chi-

cago News.

The Witderacs,

* Ward&#39; Brigade, of Bir-

ivision, Second Corps, former-

ly First Division, Third Corps (the old
Phil. Kearny Division), of which our

regiment, the 4th Me., was a part,
held the second line of low breast-

works along the Brock road, with our

right on the Pinnk road, at the time,
4p. m., Mua 6, 1864. The assault
was made by Longstreet on our front
line of works. These works were low
and composed of logs, Oixt, brush—-

anything we could fin handy*te. pile
as a cover. Tho front lite

was held b tho Second Divis-
jon of the old’ Third Corps. then a

part of the Second, under Hancock.
The 20th Ind., which is montiomed,
was a part of that command. T
rebels drove them from the first line

| Which, by binding man inflexibly to

hic!

back upon our lin © work:
were not over 200 feet apart and tbe
Brock road lay between them. The
rebels planted their colors on the first

line. We were ordered to charge
ever our works, and did so. Th:

troops there rallied, and together we

drove the rebels back at the point of

the bayonet. hardly giving them tims

to get their colors. An attempt was

made to capture them, but the rebels

got them and retreated. The works
to the left of us were on fire at the
time. but not in our front. When the
old Third Corps gave way in confu-
sion it was time for Carroll’s or any
other troops to be looking for a line
of retreat.

Our men that fell on that afternoon
are buried on the east side of the
Brock road near the plank road.

We held this position until we

marched to th left to Todd’s Tavern,
and I think the history made by Han-

cock’s and Sickle’s old corps, united

under one command, was as brilliant

and iull of fight as that scored by any
other organization of the Army of the

Potomac.

Iremained with the boys until se-

verely wounded at the charge on

Taylor&# Bridge at the crossing of the
North Anna, and though the old di-
vision with the red diamond was

badly used up by that time it was-stiil

in the ring when I left to go home on

@ stretcher.—F. E. Doak, in Nat.
Tribune.

More Than Two Thousand Desorters,

In his message the Secretary of

War says: The number of desertions

from the army for the twelve months

ending Septe 30 were 2.086, as

against 2,751 fo the same period
year, a

desu of
per cent.

result is due to such prosewi in

the service-as_ could be accomplished
under existing tegislation. Although
desertions are alread greatly re-

duced, so long as they covtinue in any
|

considerable numbers they must have

abad effect upon the morale of the

army and entail a large and needless

expense, The practical solution. of
this somewhat vexed question assumes

three pha: First. how to make the
service more desirable: second, how

10 remove the artificial restraints

h has become dis-
tastef to him, naturally drives him
to desperate means; third, how to

ma the punishment for the erime so

certain that if more worthy motiveslul
mash. tiny be warhead by its fear

As to the second and third there is

legislation enough, at least with our

present experience. With respect to

the first there is, I think. need of
more.

long servi

A Pension Dect

Assistant Secretary Bussey has ren-

dered adecision in the pension case of
the mother of Lorenzo G. Babcock.
late of Co. E, 123th N. Y., which in-

‘olve the question of line of duty. It

appears from the record that Babcock
served in the army [rom August, 1862,
until May, 1864, und was regarded as

an efficient and faithful soldier. Dur-

ing thestruggle in the wilderness, early
in May, 1864, he underwent extraor-

dinary fatigue, prolonged exposure to

fire, ‘arduous exertions, and loss of

sleep. After several days of service
of this character, he committed suicide

shooting himself through the

‘The department is convinced
from the testimony that he had be-

come mentally deranged, and that the
whole aberration of mind was devel-

oped in the service long after enlist-
ment. ‘he departmen therefore re-

verses the former decision of the Com-

missioner of Pensions, and accepts it
as a fact that this man, through no

possible fault of his own, was irre-

sponsible for the fatal avt, and died in
line of duty.

Not According to Upton.

In the carly days of the war a cer-

tain Maine regiment on its way w the
seat of war held a in
Union Square,
parade was preliminary to a flag pre-

sentatio b citizens of Maine resid-

ing New York

men looked

—

their

thing moved along
as you please till our

Colo desir
to give an order of some nature
to our Adjutant. Where Adjutant

“Fille? was just at the moment, never

mind. Old *Juck” couldn&#39 find him.
Here was

a

dilemma, and the clarion

—yes, somewhat—voice of the Colonel

Ye-oh, Jim!”

voce, and “Attenti
etc. We were soon by company fron
on bur way down Brondway, but

Jim! Ho, Jim! resounds in our

ears to-day as w think of those days
isuged war held

in Chicago

- Fangle—You call me

your ang Pae but So never say
so no

Mr. Fangle my dear; I have
found out the difference. Angels,

you know, don’t care anything abou
dresses. —West Shore.

A Bad Sign.

Sign Painter—Now, Missus John-

sing, what does you want put on dis
er sign?

Missus Johnsing (after a moment of
of deep thought)—I guess goin’ out

scrubbin’ done in here,” will do.—Am.
Cultivator.

What Dectaed Her.

Maud—Whiech have you elected to

stndy—French or German?

Ethel—French.
Mand—Do you like French better

than you d German
Ethel--No, but like the French

professor better.-—Yankee Blade.

HOME AND THE FARM.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES AND HELP

FUL HINTS TO FARMERS.

Suggestions to Breeders, Dairymen;

Frat Growers, Poultry Haisers,

amd the Gencral Farmer—Various

Other Agrienlumral Information.

A New White Variety of Fowls.

White has ever been a favorite
colcr for animals anc birds. It isnot

&a wonder that white should be regzard-
ed with great favor as a color for

fowls. As the emblem of innecence

and purity it makes a direct appeal to

our moral sentiments; as affording a

striking contrast between the plumage
and the color of thecombs and wattles,
it is beautiful; and, what is of more

consequence to the more practical
poultry-man, it is the color that least

disfigures the fowl for market pur
28,

This fact was recognized in sudden
and great popularity which the White

Wyndotte and the White Plymouth
fock secured. The demand for these

varieties was instantaneous upon their

introduc to notice, and long be-
re they could recognitjonfro the American Poultry Associa-

tion they had won popularity among
American poulty breeders ha

Pam OF rEACUMBED WuTE  1EYMOI
ROCKS.

White Plymouth Roek was a ‘spo
from the Barred variety. Whether a

tru oF only # pseduo-sport need not

be determined, but it was probably
the latter, for wh te blood entered in-

the composition of the Barred
variety, and the occasional white

speci may have been due to re.

rev) a to the almost forgotten whiteances The Barred Plymouth Hohad also produced another sport
bird resembling it.in color, but wit

a pea comb and smaller watties in-

stead Gf-the usual siugle comb and
woll developed wattles. ‘Th ‘~sport”

has become a standard variety, its

Glaims to rechguition resti up ie
fact that it combine the excellent

qualities of its single combed pro-
genitors with the advantages that

come from a comb that is practically
frost proof, and which saves the
fowl from suffering in the winter, and
better fits the hen for production of

eggs during the cold months of the

year. By more than one breeder and
Tancier it was recognized that if these

two sports from the Barred Plymouth
Roek could be united there would re-

sult a fowl, which, for practical quali-
ties, would be superior to leae union bus been effected, acd the

roduct is the Feacombed WhitePlymo Roek,

‘The Peacombed White Plymouth
Rock is purely of Plymouth Rock
blood and has been produce without

resorting to an alien cross. Phe vari

ety has been bred for several years

alarge proporvion of the chickens
coming white in plumage, and with

pea combs. ‘There are single combed
chickens aud rarely a barred bird;

but sueh are to be expected from a

fowl of so recent origin, produced in
the manner in which this variety has
been.

‘The Peacombed White Plymouth
Rock is an excellent dsy a good table
fowl, looks well ali nd drosses
Nunaiumelys It has jas abou sue

same qualities as other Plymouth
Ro.ke possess, with such advantages

ag a white plumage und a pea comb
can bestow. Nearly every new variety

is hearalded as ‘The Coming Fow!,”
but wether the Peacombed Whit
Plymouth Rock is deservin

je or not the public must détermine.
It certainly is

a

handsome and. a

thoroughly practical and

variety, and, as such, ought
serve well of those who are seeking
«general purpose” fowls.

‘Tho Poultry Yara.

The possibility of profit in rasiag
turkeys lies in their ability to have a

free range.

Properly managed. there is very
little wasted in a turkey, as nearly or

quite all of it is marketable.

It is given as ureason why so may
cockerals are hatched in breeding, jis

that too young feosters are used in

reeding.
at and wheat are a hetter feod

for laying bens than corn. Feed them

morning and noon and whole cura ut

night.
Feeding meat scraps two or three

times a week will in many cases pre-
vent the hens from pulling feather=

When poultry are first hatebed they
should b fed every two or three hours,

but as they grow the number of .imes
they should be fed can be decreased.

‘There are few articles of farm pro-
duce in which. there is more variation
than in a dozen eggs. There is a con-

sideradiffere bet~eon the large
und the

much rubbing and sweepi is almost
as bad 4p too little.

The middle or latter part of winter
is often considered a good time to

market fowls as usually better prices
can be realized then than eurlier,

The Waltcng Gait of Horses.

If we must © horse racing at
the fairs let us have a walking race

occasionally. In this there might be
some good to the farming classes;
there is littic or none in the trotting
race aside from the sport there may b
init Farmers are interested in the

breeding of fast walking horse which
they need in their wori. A horse
that can wal fast will do more work

ip a day than a slow walker; it is ne

cessary to say that’ A horse will ac

complish along journey guicker by
fast walking most of the distance than
he will by trotting some and walking
slowly the balance of the time A

farmer doesn&#39 need a span of trotters
to draw his mower or reaper, but he
does need a good, brisk walic

most, in fact all, of the far work is
done at a walking gait—
trotting pace. ‘Conse those

who breed horses for the farm should
breed to the fast walk gata The

hors that has a

fast walk is
the foundation of neariy a horse ex,
cetlence.

Horse Scrape.

je B careful of the mares that are in

~ While other work is slack and the
weather unpleasant for work out

doors, time may be well spent in fix-

ing up the stables.

The farmer who owns the best
horses 1m his neighborhood has a dis-

tinctio of which he can well ba proud.
a recommendation in,the eyes of

astranger.
When you see a man who thinks he

knows all about#orses and has noth-

ing more to learn, set him down as an

ignoramus. ‘The best horsemen learn

something every day.

Whitewashed walls and stalls of the

in every farmers’ st:
Are they found in yours?

Keep your colts growing through
the winter and you wiil add much to

their value. Colts weaned recently
will improve li you can give them

mitk to drink every day.
A nail in ahorses foot may be more

trouble and expense to you than the
time it would take to keep the barn

yard clear of boards, etc., all your
lifetime. Keep the stable yards as

clean us the house yards.
Make your stables as pleasant and

comfortable as you can for your
horses and you will never regret hav-

ing done so. Your horses will last!

longer and more serviceable for

having good quarters and good care.

One of the fondumental principles
of breeding is to breed for what you

want, is a statement of a distin-

guished writer. ‘Tho hap-hazard plan
may hit occasionally, indeed, it may

nce in a great while be a very dis-

tinguished success, but it will be at-
tended by a multitude of failures.

‘Tonics may be good enough for

sick horsea, but good, wholesome food

ig the best tonic yo: ean give to awel

horse. Do not fool with medicines

unless it is absolutely necessary.

Drugs are % dangerous thing in the
hands of those who do not understand
when and how to administer them.

Western Dalry Notes.

St. Louis commission men consider
the hook the “foolish fastening” for

butter tubs.

Asphalt paper, Srb costs $1.20
per 500 sjuare* considered

good in the cduniructiowo
See tbat the outside as well as the

inside of your butter packages is

clean. Have them neat also.

For the year endi Oct 1 1890,
there were in lo 624 creameries

And nineiyslt She factOtion.

‘There were 73,666,677 pounds of

butter shipped out of Jowa by rail-
road for the vear ending Oct 1 1890.

‘Take good care of the cows, but do
not let your boy feel that you cure for

or have more interest in them than in

nim,

if we get a crop of ice are you

ready to harvest co is “perish.
able goods,” and mus be gathered
when ripe—or you may lose it.

Lon’t forget the growing calves
while crowding the cows for milk; see

that they have dry quarters, at least

reasonably warm, and a daily ration

of oats or wheat bran.

‘A successful dairyman need not be
scientiiic, but he must possess guod

common sense, fxir powers of ebser-
vation, and be accurate and practical,

He may not be able to give a chemi-
eal analysis of the differant foods
which he gives his cows, but he must

be able to tell which are the most

bulky, and also to tell which are the
best milk producers, He must know
how to feed somet like a bal-
anced ration—that give such
food a will furni tbe requisite

amount of heat and fat producing
jlements. combined with the neces-

Fy amount of milk and muscle-pro-
ducing elements, but be must not

mistake quantity for quality.
The guestiom of securing richer

milk by frequent rilkings is bringing
out some weigbty opinions FD.
Curtis holds that the milk that has

Be im the udder the shortest time is
$ milk. He says more and bet-t milk ean be got by milking cows

says three times a day. WeStinrul
th flowing of the mill to-

warde the ‘apid and strong
millkring wil algo stimulate the secre:

tien. €. F. Hwot of the Windsor

dai company, says: ~Of the 100
era, eayin milk, weproba mills thitty of them

fumes a day. the balance twies, but
it wo thinks wo have any that will pay
to milk four times, a3 ia the caso of
the cow Sebia, we doit, for the of-

tener a cow is milked tho mere but
tex.”

INDIANA” NEWS.

—Birch &a Bro., of the Greencastle woolen
mills b assigned.

—A.

M.

Parsons, one of the leading Dem-
ocrais of Norther Jodians,drop dead at
Goshen.

—The residence of “John Houk, a former
lying fo miles wes of Itockport, burned.

Loss about 23,00
—At Hartford cy, Alex. Dupn’s farm-

hou out- and most of the con-
tents bi Loss 92,500.

wm th
Cath diocese of Fort War$3,625 has ject and forward

the suffering pooof Ireland.

Eddy, widow of the late
the Forty- Indiana

Bend.
Blartin V_ Shaffer was fou guilty of

qmarder at Logansport an
fifteen years in the penitenti

igi ue entirely destro the handsome
Aligh School Buil West Lafayette.

¢ building cost ict $12,—At Wabash, part of

a

wall in ore of the
Diamond Pap Sill&quo ‘buildi fell down.

‘The workm

Charles W. Wittemeyer, a prominent
ZoURE man of Munc Ind, was ares

Saturday g & clothing store.ieee of TAdisnaint, is said to have becom
Insane over thestud of theosophy.

al miners of Belleville and vicin-
ity inaugurated a strike to secure a uniform
rate for mining of two bushel.

Fbpmuidow, panic preva at Brazil
thiricen eases of Fables Lelng reported, Sev&q

eral cows were bitten &l bud to be killed.
jo Wiliam Mitchell

a

yout craz byto much love; shot hims
sweetheart’s home in “lidtaua ana

—There

is

a mad-dog scare amonzpeo a Franklin, and the City Mirai
i ‘ordered to Kill all dogs runing at
large.

iq Tbe Rev. John W. Wilto studei athe senior class of the
seminary, lime accepted esi te the gel
# t Mayflow Congregational churel

mnapols.
--Tbe John Hilt Lake Ice company houses

on Fine lake, Lapor were destroyed by
au incendiary Tae houses: ha just

be bait fille it new ice. Loss, $15,000;
urance, $

city Cou et Torre Haute has
instructed tue Police to investigate

the charge that Superintendent of Volice
Davis tok adrink of whisky in a saloon
late Sunday night.

spo tyhtder aft trial of ten days
Ht m of -attertield

©

ardson will dismissed. Great indigua-
tion prevails over the v

—The checks to pay the Monon switeh-
men, conductors, 2nd brakemen on the La-

Ju

neph of Col. &quot; of theLulted States

e RichmondyJames A.Weod, convic

Insa hospital, »

sentence new go toth Supreme court, but in the meanwhile
ho will

go to the penitentiary.

—The will of the late Mrs. Abbie Lougee
of L Porte, was probated, “Among the be

0 the Orphans’o at Mishawaka. ‘The instituti owns
no building of its own, an this money will
be and an endeavor will
be made to change the location t

An ugly seandal as developed in Sheri
Pearl management of the Macon County

‘The nu of the Industrial Union for
Dependent Gi are calling for ainvest ‘The scandal grows out of the

of Minnie Travis, who hax made her-Jo gaib souepiuus about he

Fair bill was intro-
lature. re

the author, and it

he appropriatio of $200,

Lis not essentiallyUiffero from the half-dozen other bills on

the xame subject now pending.
The gra Jury at Lafaye has returried

two separat against George
Bennett charging mur tthe first de-

gree in bot cases. In November li Hett shot John Werkh cau ath,

uur days later. after booti
Werkhoft, Bennett m Willia EH Scott

no a dead.rout ten miles north ofBr destr the goueral stores of ‘Mar
Sou, Boafman &a Montgot

Baldridge and Olive
7,000; insured for about one-third.

A jury in the United States Court in

Indianapolis gave a verdict for $3,000
ainst the Citizer

Yof that city in favor ofity, who bt ‘was killed” by theaccide
by the wtriki of

handl of the rak whil i th pocket of

iver.

—One of the biggest fox drives of th
south line

Godtrey reserve, brought 18 ‘nea all the

game, but in soine way most of

D reported inst th south
ft tur a mile, but it

aa o der i the cole

Fpie-| ogansport.h eiue involv was
u ae te rea

ta in and adjoining

|

countim gice judgm against the

and orders the

transfer of some of the fk estate, to the

plamtiff, ‘The case will be

&lt;A torger has swindled «

b

cabd busi-

ness
hous of Terre uit of about $600

in th evening with @

‘a tor Grener,
ul endors by Gre with

aa

cash it, as the poat-offi
of casby paying Ton orders. ‘T checks

were ©

al of a dama suit in the
an

was against the company, and t polut on

thease wan based was th te driver

ight b& th court-
rd B. Whaland and Mrs. Little

Hampton, who eloped from Harrodsburg,
&gt;aud’thr ebildren and sbe a. bu

three ebtldren, were arrested at Vincennes

alan
Mrs. Hampton ean-

m Tt ts
said that Mr. Hampton became insane be-

gateg hi wife deserted hn has wan-

dered away a lost.

Jates reports of the whipping oMra. Jacob Per by White Caps in Tiarri

20 Count show it f ha be o the most

ornan ragge
igthe abec of her us

wand.
her screaming with terror, were ruthlessly

thrust aside _ thmothe wus leto a

tree and forty blows were admi
;

ati whit a los conncionaness, Matt
ry w the childr catloveH Mon a taov bee

EXCITEMENT IN ROCHESTER.

‘The Commotion Caused by the State-

ment of a Physician.

An unusual afticle from the Roch

NN Y., Democrat and Chronicle, was re-

Rocbesior, the followi from

Paper shows:

Dr. J. B. Henion, who is well-known
not only in Rochester but in earl eve

of this paper called on Dr. Heniot

lence, ‘wh th following interview

“Every one of them an many additional
ones. Iwas brought so low by neglecting

the frst and most simple symptoms. Idid
not think I was sick. It is true | had fre-

quent heada felt tired most of the
time; could eat nothing one day and was

Yraverous the ae felt dull and my

sk oorde Bat ala sot

ig seri

or other symptoms, but go directly to the
Kidne the ‘source of most of these

ments.’

“This, then, is what you meant when

you raid that more than one-balf the deaths
which oceur arise from Bright&#39 disease, is

it, Doctor!”

“Precisely. ‘Thousands of disease are

torturing people to-day, which in reality
gre Bright&# dise in some of its many

Itisa aded monster, and
the slightest syinpt sho ‘strike’ ter-

ror to every one who has them. I can

look back and recatl _huncreds of deaths
which physicians d clared at the time were

caused by paralysis apoplexy. heart dis-

ease, pneumonia. malarial fever and other

common complaints which I see now were

caused by Bright&#3 disease.”

“And did all thes cases

sympto at first”

“Every cne of them, and might have
been cured as I was b the timely me of

bare simple

think Iam helping others to see the facts
and their possible dangor also.”?

.
Warner, who was visited at his es-

tablisbment on N. St. Paul street, spoke

“itis truo tha Bright&#3 4

creased wonderfully.
liable statisti

growth was ove
the prominent men it has carried off, and
is taking off every year, for while many

are dying apparently of paralysis and ap-

ople they are really victims of ‘kidney
isorder, which caus:s hear disease, par-aya apoplexy, otc.

isoase had in-

and we find. by re-

that from &qu to &qu its

and atiribate thi to th general use of

my remedy.””
“Do you think many people are aMicted

with it to-day who do not realiz

Warner!”
“A prominent professor in a New Or-

leans medical college was lecturing before
his class on the subject of Bright&#3 diseas=.

H is various fluids under microscopic
was showing the studentsach ibedndicati nf this tomitle malady

wore. ‘And now. centlemen,’ he said, ‘as!
we have seen the unhealth indications,
will show you how it appears ina state of

rerfect health,’ and he submitted his own

stuid to the usual test. As be watched the

results his countenance suddenly changed
—hbis color and command both left him and

‘n a trembling voice he said: “Gentlemen,
1have made painful discove ;

Bright&#3 dise of tho kiilneysy’
than a year as dea ‘The sligl

indications of an kidney dittieulty sh
Lo enou to strike terror to any on

“You know of Dr. Henion’s caso!’

“Yes, I have both read an beardof it.””

e it, Mr.

ey notice as are:
tho samo means.

“You belie then that Bright disease

ran _b en:
.

“I know it can. I know it from my
own and the experience of thousands of

prominent perso: re given up to

die b both their physici and Trienda.

“You speak of your own experience.wh
was ie?

“A fearful one.” I hal felt languid
anil unfltted for busin for years. But I
did nct know what ailed me. When, bow-

ever, found that it was kidney difficulty
ittle hope and so

hin a year.’ I believe bis words
would have proved true if I had not for-

tunately used tho remedy now known as

Warner&#39; Safe Cure.”
“Did you make a chemica analysis of

dhercare o M HH. Warner some thr
years ago. Loctor! wes asked D:

Lattimore, one of the analysts of the Sta
Board of Health.”
‘Wha did this analysis she you?
“A sorious disease of the kidneys.””

“Did you think Mr. Warner coulil re-

cover!

“No, sir. 1 did not thin it possib“Do’ you know thing abou!

& mody whi cure him?”

‘s have chemically ana‘yzed it and find

i: pure and harmi
‘The standing of Dr. Henion, Mr. War-

ner and Dr. Lattimore in tho community
is beyond question, and the statement

they muke cannot for a moment be doubted.

Dr. Henions experience shows that

Rright&#3 disc of the kidneys is one of

the m decoptivs and dangerous of all

discases, th ie exceedingly commbut that it can be cured if taken in tim

the

Tho pleasantost things in the world are

pleasant thoughts. and the great art in

life is to have as many of them as possible.

Every strect has two sides, the shady
side and the sunny. When twomen shake

hands ana part, mark which of the two

takes the sunny side; he will be the young-
erman

of

the Ewo.



Joint Institute.
‘The teachers of Prairieand Harrison

townstiips met in a joint Institute at|
Atwood, Feb. 7. W. W. McKinley :tet-

ing as chairman. The roll call of both

townships responded-to by quotations |

from Shakespeare. W. J. Woodward

wis elected sect etary pro tem.

he first subject, “Practical Mensur-

ation,” by W. McCullough, was treated’|

on the question and answer plan. and

as the question shows, some practical
rules in Mensuration$ were giyen and

discussed. Miss Mattie Smith gave a}
on in Language.” treating the!

subject from a well defined outline

and methods were discussed as to the

best way of teaching correct langu |
to our pupils. “His-

Marley
F plunations,Brou a

sone of ithe benefits of |
State supervision with District swper-!
vision; al discussing the good work

done b Horxce Mann and Bernard for

education in their respective states.

A little over an our was devoted by
the teachers in partaking of the boun-

teous
far

and in pleasaut entertain-

ment afforled them by the hospitable
inhabitants of this place.

SO SESSION.

prevented
3 to wh the were, dis-

hey were thought to be the

ssion that met at Geneva Swit-

zerland. to settle the * \labama Claims”

and the Joint Electoral Commission to

settle Lue dispute in regard to

Hay and ‘Tilden election,

ferred from Blaine’s ‘Twenty Y

Congre that besides the”

mmission the Treaty of W: ashin
Sept. 25, IsTL. was the othe’

the Electoral. and a paper

showing the cans that led to t oe-

casion of the Commissions. Ama

can Literature of the National Period”

by Miss Carrie Bolenbaugh, an essay

excellent merit; svetehes of some of

our best writers of the period being
given. and the excellence of their works
xiven in goo styl “Hhstory of the

Taitk” by N.
MeDaniel.—the suject

from its o1 psent time was

y
pr and comparisons

made between free trade and tariff and

its effect on different countries. Some

good advice given a to voting
land&#3 interest shown te b cur

detriment

In response to

a

request from the

an of the Teachers’ Oratorical

ties our Chairman asked a3 to

the desi wates to the next |

meeting ion, Feb. 1.

On motion A. E. Harley and E. Smith.

from Praie. and ra JLoenr

and Ellsworth Cook, fro Harrison,
were clected as delegates. On motion

arried unanimously, it was resolved,
thank the citizens of

Atwood for the hospitalities of their
homes during the Institute.

Our Superintendent, Tru-tees teach-

ers, friends and patrons were in attend-
We had a most enjoyablea profitable time andit is to be hoped

that the teachers of both townships

may enjoy, in the future, many “Joint
Instivute

was reac

W.W. McKixzey, Chm
W. J. Woepwanp, Sec,

REMARKABLE FA
Heart disease

is

usually
be incurable, but when prop

hirge proportion of cases can be
cured. Thus Mrs. nira Hatch, of
Elbhart, Ind., an Mrs. Mary L. Baker

of Ovid, Mich., weve cured after suffer-

ing 20 ye Linburger, dre;

gist

at

San Jos TIL says that Dr.
Miles’ New Heart Cure, which the

former.worked wonders for his wife.”*
Levi Logan. of Buchanan, n. who

had heart disease for 30 years, says two
bottles made him “feellikea new man.”

Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure is sold and

guaranteed by M,C. MeCormizk. Book
of wonderful testimonials free.

S.

sm pposed to

A NATIONAL EVENT.
The holding of the World’s Fair ina

city scarcely lifty years old will be a re-

markable event, but whether it will
really benefit thix n-tion as much

a
the

discovery of the Restorative Nervine
by Dr. Franklin Miles is doubtful.
This is just what the American people
need to cure their excessive nervous-

ness, dyspepsia, headache, dizziness,
sleeplessness, neuralgia, nervous debil-

ity, dulluess, confusion of mind, ete.
It acts like a har ‘Trial bottles and
fine book on rvous and Heart
Diseases,” with sideg testimonials

free at M. C McCormick&#39;s. It is war.
ranted to contain no opium, morphine

or dangerous drug

They Make

Mi

Mistakes,
The father who tells his children

to go oue way- while he walks an

otber makes a mistake.

People who talk about th
bles to strangers make a mistake

People who never read the Bible
make a mistake.

The man who thinks he can get
rich by doing wrong makes a mis
take.

The parents who quarrel before
their children or at any other time
make a mistake.

‘The father who permits his boys
to grow up in idleness makes a mis:
take.

The mother who thinks her own

th |
bat was in-

|

1

stead of
f

makes a mistake.

‘The minister who never preache
so that people find out they are sin

ners makes a mistake
The parents who are not caretul

ont what their children read make

a mistake.

‘The man who thinks the most im-
on

portant thing to do in this world is

to get rich makes a great mistake.

‘The man who gets bebind a post
in prayer meeting to kee from being

led on to pray makes a mistake.

The man who

is

always trying to

discover faults ia other peopl makes

mistake.

The woman wh says things about |

{ther people that she wouldn&#39; want |

to have said about her makes a mis-

tuke.

The man who never tries to he

religious except when he thinks he is}

watched, makes a mistake.

‘The young woman who does not

make a confident of her mother makes

a mistake.

The man who thinks he has done

things that have put the Lord und
obligations to him

—[Indianapolis Ram’s

Pain Unnecessary in Childbirth,
ain is no longer necessary in childbirth,

two £ cent stamp |

ype fuilparticulars
|

|

Cit ‘Directo

ja

|

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

. WJEFFERIE
3G Mecommi

Marshal STACY ROCKHILL.
‘Treasurer J. H.TABER.

ALLEN MILLBERN.

gist.
Counctimen.} 2nd,Var

CHURCH! E
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

ure on east Main-hs. M03

ireday
¢me T

at 9

Seo
c. JM.

Rush, Past

morniand event
day evenings
ALC. C.M. Bragg, Pastor.

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

See gouth Fran street.

|

Proaching

Mrs we wm,Saab
Pastor

:

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.

Scrice monthta the M. P. churen. JH.
Pi

John AN

SOCIETI

G. ALR.

W miter Bos No. tings second
and fourt Tues

nin of each
Mall, Banner Bive |

JobnWi Dodanges adue

S. of V,
nett Camp Meetings

teth even or

fie Cha Nelsen:
Tt Saree

1.0.0. F.

Jranklin Ws

« and “due
a

Raker,

qProuc alternat
Sube

BLAC -SMITHIN
Carriage and Wagon Making and

Repairing, by
EZuUSfE St Smith.

We kindly thank our patrons for past liberal patronage and guarantee
satisfaction in our line of Work. Give us a call.

W.B. Morgan, the Painter, will be found up stairs, prepared to Je
all kinds of first-class work in the line of carriage and wagon paint-

ing.

_

Picture frames, chairs, furniture and old relics
made new and ornamental.

———: HANDLES THE BEST: —_—_—_

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

————AND ALL KINDS OF —_—_

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and
SEED at the Steam Elevators.

& HAYDE RE E
Linder N 408, Meoti Tuostns

: pner Bluck.
T Lati

F.&am A.
tone Lod Meotings secn

not
i

a3.

New Castle, Wis., was

ralgia ard Rheuma-

was disordered, his!
liver w affected te arming degree.
appetite fell away. and he was terribly!
reduced in fle and strenath. Three!
bottles of ¢ Bitters cure him.

Edward Shephard, flarrisburg, I.
lad a1mnning sore.on his leg of eight

rs standing. Used turee bottles of

Electric Bitter ven boxes of

Buckien’s Arnica e and Lis leg is

nnd and well. Jon Speakér, Catay

ba, O., had five larg fever sores on his

leg, doctors said he was incurable. One
bottle Electri er and one box

Bucklen Arnica Salve cured hin en-

ivel Sold at McCormick&#39;s drng store.

S. IL. Clifford

troubled with N

tism, stomach

THE POL AND THESTAGE.

Rev. F.
M. Shrout, Pastor United

Brolli eqn Blue Mound. Kan..

Ifesl it my duty to tell whatwond Dr. 2 New Discovery has
done forme. My Lungs were badly
diseased, aud my parishioners thought
Teould live only a few weeks.

five bottles of Dr. King’ 3 New® Disc
ery and am sound and well, gaini
26 Ths. in weight.

Arthur Love, Manager Love&#3
Folks Combination, write:

thorough trial and eouvin

Lam contident Dr. King’s Discov-

ery for Consumption, beat “em all, an
cures when everything else fails.

Funn
After a

ng evidence

is to urge thea: to

bottles at McCor-

drugstore. Regular sizes

and $1.00.

MILESNERVE AND LIVER PILLS

Acton a new principle—regulating
er, stomach and bowels through

the nerves.. A new discovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pills speedily cure biliousnes
bad taste. torpid lixef, piles, con

Gon. Unequateé for men, wom
children. Smallest, mildest, sur

50 doses, 25 cts. Sarmples free at M.

MeCormick’

BUCKLE

Tur Res Sanve in the world for
Cuts, Brases, Sores, Uleers. Salt
Rheum. Fever Sores,
Hands, Chilbains

Eruptions, and
y

or no pay ‘required. It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction o money refunded

Price25cents per box. FORSALE BY

M. C. McCormick.

D ENTISTRY.

Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den
tist of Kewanna, Ind., will vi:

vo on the followi days during
891; Jan. 14-15, 23 2 x 1-12

Mareh, 11-12, April

NS ARNICA SALVE.

Consym
thas permanently rod wHounAof cases pronounced b rs hope-

fess. It*you have prew tory symp-
toms, ‘auel zh,

children never do anything wrong,

ony

Breatl &am don&#3 dolar
PISO&#39 CUR ror CONS
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CHOICE INVESTMENTS
In all Lines of

CHICACO

REAL ESTATE.
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Improved Re SEANNUA com

WILLS. BLUE & F. W. MYERS,
95 Clark &am Room 73, Chicago, Il.
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MENTONE,

Mentone!

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Etarness Goods
BLANKETS ACHELS

ROBES TRUNKSBR a COM
A Good Suppy Alwa en Hands.

at LOW Prices.
BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THE MARKET
Repairine Weatly and Frompt Done.

aerat yuntererts 55 iyMen Marble & Gra &qu
J. DO REED Propriete:

Dealer in

MOMUMEN 7OMB- BUILD-

IN STO ET
sinite and M: Finished

Monunmental Art.

American and Fore in every Style of

INDIAN
EEE PIE.

Sebekdsisbshs
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AGEN WANTED
FOR...

WORLD S cere EXPOSITION
LUSTRATED.

The most attractive and teresting publication of the age.
with the first issue it will be a complete EXcYCLorEDra of the E

Ibis profusely illustrated showing the Buildings ana principal att

the great World’s Fair. It is the perfection of genius art and skill, and is in

desuand over the eivilized world. It is more than what it is described. [t has

met with unparalleled success. Canvassers are making from $25 to $75 per
week It is the cheapest paper published. ‘The illustations are in Half-tone, and

printed on the finest Enameled paper. I sells at sight. y

body wants it. Price only $3 per vear

ter, News-dealer or Editor of this pag

every town. (tive references and send 80 cents in stamp for specimen copy and

agent’s outfit. Plainly address,

A. HEINZE, Sec.,
510 CHamBEs ComMERCE RUILDING,

CHICAGO,ILL

You Ough to Read

--.+..A DAILY PAPER

FROM THE WORLD&#3 FAI CITY.

The CHICAGO Dally News is as goo ~as

the best, and cheaper than the cheapest It

is mailed, postpaid for $3.00 per year or

25 cents per month. It is a member of the

Associated Press, and prints all the news.

At this pric you need no longer content

yoursel with the old-time weekly. The

CuicaGo Daily News costs but little

more. It is an independen newspaper, and

prints the news free from the taint of par-

tisan bias.

++ +-YOU OUGHT TO READ THE

Chicag Daily News.
.

_—

_NoTic
25.00 REWARD

To the party receivin the
names fur

The GREAT NEW
ILLUSTRATED

HISTORY OF UTAH
B Herbert H. Bancroft,

THE EMINENT hiSTORIAN,
READY last —Only true: es of Mor~
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Mons and Gentiles. ~
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ADVENTUR
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sociation, Ete. Ete.

MYSTERIES OF POLIGAMY.
The Tithing House. eta; ae

i

raphy uf

Brigham Young, a8 thrilling aaa novel yeu
tae history.

A grand book tosell. Everrbody: Wants It.

ies Tand all classer
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AGENTS.
Send yuck 81.96 for co fe elegant Gan

vassing Outtit, time writing tor
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Specific Remedies
FEMALE REMEDY.

re for all forme of diseases

aknowses peculiar to the temale

ten apt tie pple d, Thi treatment

sant interfore with the pxtient’s regulars

YA ARAPYECUNE
Acertain preventive snd s

:onta,

Tam Mala a Ter Cu “Bl a

Purifi an Tea

+
Meatene, Line,

GRAND PALACE HOTEL.

t it 1e SUA STR
SAGO,

4 minutes from Court House,

Beta Plans

Weekly, $3.60 Trensicuts, 30¢ up.

Restaurant by Ccmpagnon,
Late Chicago Ciub Chief.

Poputar Pric New House.

Cat thi ont for further reference,

¢

At McCORMICK’
DRUG STORE,.

You ean get yeur

Wat Clo Je
REPAIRED

In a First-class manner and at Rea

sonable P
.

J. &a MippLeron.
es.
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ned having heen restorSimp means, after
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will fin for GONSUMP’. ASTHM CATARE,
BRONCHITIS and all throat and lung
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lus Remedy. a it is invaluable.Tho dositing the prescriptio whwill cost them nothing. and may pro

ablessing, will please address, RE
Epwagp’A. Witson. WilliamsbKings County, New Yo
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Interests are Our

Specialties.

VOL. 7.

A CHANCE!
FOR BARGAIN SEEKES.

Grand Glearing Sale
—oF—

2 ’

Ladiesand Gent Shoe
:

e have’selected several hundred

Pairs of Odds and Ends in Ladies’ and

Gents’ Shoes and placed them on the

Bargain Counter, and have put such

low prices on them that they will sell

quickly, as

THEY MUST BESOLD AT ONCE
To make room for Spring Stock.

There are all kinds and grades among

the lot.
.

The Following are Only a Few of the

BARGAINS WE OFFER:
Ladies Fine flexible sole, French Kid Shoes, former price $3.50 now 2 60

Dongola
225

,,

134
»

Glove Grein

Men&#
,,

Bluff Congress

»
Solid 1.40 1.00

Boy& Button noon n»
100, 60

Also a full line of Rubber Goods at

Reduced Prices.

They are Bargesins!
Do Not Fail to Call.

SALINGER BROS.

2.25

1.15

2.50

85

165

FARMERS!
qe pleas bear in?mind that almost every Machine or Implement

used b them ou the Farm, 1s fully covered by patents and that

the owners{of there patents as a rule, are prompt to prosecute infring-

ments of any kind.

The Importance therefore of buying only

GENUINE GOoDs!

‘An from those »nly who have a Legal Right to sell them, must be

The Old Reliable Bucher and,Gibbs

IMPERIAL PLOWS!
For the Sale of which W are the only Legally Authorized Agents for

aprarent to every one.

Mentone and vicinity, is no exception to the genera rule. We are

earrying these Plows in Stock, together with

A Pull Assortment of Repairs.
For same, direct from the factory at Canton, Ohio, and purchaser may

rest assured that they are safe in buying of us. W are also

Sole Agents
.

Forthe Celebrated

Myer’s Haying Toos
both Wood and Steel Trucks. Also

Wood and Steel Frame Harrows. &

Our assortment of Shelf and Heavy
Hardware is always Complete.

Binder Twine a Specialty3at

WERTEN MILLB

TWENTY YEARS HENCE.

Many of our exchanges, publish-
ed in towns which live entirely up-

on their past record, are reproduc-
ing lists of news items from editions

of ther papers publishe twenty

years back. Such matters is toc

old for a town that has a future

and for thet reason Mentone will

much prefer to see th vail of futur-

ity lifted, and read a few squibs
clipped from the columns of the

morning edition of the Tri-State

GazettE publishe in Mentone,

bearing-dete:March -1,.-101 The

propheti oracle which we have

consulted is wf unquestioned re-

liability:
The Lake Mich.. Ind. & Southern

Air Ship Co. will hereafter connect

with the East ant! West Ships, trans-

ferring mails twice a day in the

future. Etwood dailies

—

will

reach here at 4:22 A. M.

Air Ship, No. 27, was repaired
here Thursday. ‘The silk covered gas

chamber bad worn so thin as to allow

the gas to escape. It was repaired
with but twenty minutes delay, at

Frank Manwaring’s Electric Motor

Shops.

now

C. E. Doane, Pres. of the American

Car Conpier Mt&# Co., of New York.

stopped off a few hours yesterday.
He was recognized by a few of the

old ertizens. None of them had seen

him since his removal east necessita-

ted by the enormons and still, grow-

ing busine ss ofthe Co, He informs

us that J. H. Deeter still has charge
of the western department with head-

quar ters at Omaba.

It gives us pleasure to note that our

worthy townsman, Claud Bowman.

has heer, promoted to Superintendent
of the Gold Spike R. R. shops. In

speaking of his good fortune he

mentions incidently that the ground
upon which the shops are located

was once ocenpied as a Base Ball

Park, a sort of sport in vogue in

those days, and thst it is actually
trne that his venerable father engag-

ed with zest in the pastime.

Consternation reigned in the house:

hold of L. L. Latimer for a few hours

yesterday atternoop, The head of

who has become very
ted and feeble of Inte

missed from his sécustom—

ed corner and search was immedi-

ately made, Just ag the family were

becoming thoroughly alarmed he was

aevidently found in the basement ot

his residence where he had by some

means turned an empty washtub

over himself in such a way as to im—

prison him until help came.

Another lund mark is gone. Work:

men today removed the old Sarber

residence on the north side of, Main

near Latimer street, to make room

for the new Opera House Block to be

erected at once. Archibald Latimer,

the hardware merchant, says they
used to twit bis father about living
“in the country,” when ke fived here

and did business in the old Banner

Block. The old Sarber residence was

then outside the Corporation of the

town and he was not allowed to vote

at the corporation elections.

‘A

very distressing accident, which

came near heing fatal, happened to

our aged townsman, Father Lambert,

late last evening, soon after our last

edition had gone to it seems

that the old gentleman was trudging
slong in the center of west Harrison

street, near the old Newman corner,

when the earth suddenly crnmbled

under him and he was percipitated to

hig arm pits in slimy water, wedged
in among broken timbers and falling
earth. He remained in this horrible

situation several hours before his

feeble cries attracted attention. He

was take to the home of bis grand

|
son, Glen Holloway, and medical aid

summoned, but his condition is ex-

tremely critical. They have not

been able to rid him of the green
color, or the foul odor of the slimy
water in which‘he was held. It will

be remeinbered by some that about

25 years ago, the Council of the old

town put in some wooden cisterns for

the use of the fire department. They
were removed from Main street years

ago, but this one was neglected. As

the old man had grown quite flesh;

in late years, weighing about 56 Ibs.

his great weight caused the covering
to give way and engulfed him. It is

quite’a singular coincidence that he

was a member of the old town coun-

cil that put in these cisterns and fur-

ther complicates the libility of the

jeit for damages

‘on the text book question I have con-

cluded that there is two sides to this

question,

©

And there is sufficient evi-

dence inthe affirmatiye to convince

me that the text books should be fur-

nished free to pupils of the public
schools...

One of Mr. M—’s ubjections is the

cost tothe taxpayer. Now then if

and bug the delusive

economy, when sre our poor

yer this broad. land,

bread snd clothes during the summer

and a place to live during the winter,
when are they goin to he able to pro-

cure suitable books to go to school?

Now thea all these pupils are enumer-

ated, the tuition is drawn for them,

hut for a lack of neans thousands of

such children are lost in ignorafce.
This is progressive age. An age

in which from every hamlet bursts

forth some Webster, Edison, Clav

or Milton. Now shall we curb these

minds of the poor girls and boys he-

cause of a little extra paltry tax. It

is the duty ofevery mun to see that

no child is put out in the world un-

educated. Then if we are responsi-
ble on a moral standpoint. are we not

responsite on a financial, with the

willing little tax to help to “give the

bov and girl a chance.”

On other objection is the respon-

sibility of the care of hooks. I is

fact there is a great responsibiliss
resting on tie teacher, in regard to

care of property placed in his hands;

but is th little surplu of $109 worth

of property going to he any more

care and anxiety than the thonsands

that he alrendy bas in bis care?

Then it isa fact that people or

children have more respect for pnb-
lic property than private. And ifa

tearhe?,can not preserve a few books

placed in his hands can he take the

proper care of atber school property.
The more responsibility, the more

cautious shonld be the teacher, so will

his school be more careful.

One other objection was the danger
of infections skin diseases. Do we

prevent the spreading of such dis-

ease under the present system? Can

wo prevent one child from taking
hold of the child whose hands are

afferted with

Did we ever see in ativ school or }o-

eality a chil affected with some dis-

ease, who had no playmates? Did

not these playmates have playmates?
Now then, is it not more easy to

catch disease in play than in hand-

ling them?

By answering these interogatiyes
we can readily see that, the dange ot

infectious disenses are transmitted

trom ebild to child through their play .

In reading o! the growth of the free

school system, we find that free schools

have always been opposed more or

less by the wealthy and aristocritic.

The Southern States with thei aristo-

cratical views, haye (until lately)
always opposed free schools and free

institutions. One cry trom the

wealthy is “are we to educate the

panpers?” Yes it is your duty, you
have been more fortunate, and there

is a greater responsibility resting on

yon in that condition than on the

poorer class. You have more of this

world&#39 goods you have more to be

protected, then should you not con-

tribute more to enlightenment. of the

coming electors, so as to prepare

them to enable more just laws to be

enacted for your protection
One man said that “Education is

h prerogative of man.” Than is it

not necessary to plac the means in

the hands of every pupil so he may

attain to these heights sought by
every manly youth. by placing in

their hands tree text books, thereby

making our aystem a free schoul sys-

tem and not a farce as it is at present.
H. W. Learp,

——__~-e--___—_.

Remember the Gazetre is only
one dolar per year in adva We

eantagions disease?

want your name on th list.

y

|

Park

WORLD&#39;S FAIR LETTER:

(From our own Correspondent.)

Curcaco, Feb. 24, 91.

Mr. Candler has succeeded in the

controversy in the House of Repre-
sentatives. The bill passe to re-

duce the salary expenses of the Com-

mission from $55,000 t» $27,900.
This action is widely condemned.

‘The womens’ appropriation is $49,000

Representatives of Inbor organiza-
tions have bitterly denounced the

Directurs’ actions respecting viola-

made their:onions.. They-refuse pay-

ment of subscriptio on this grennd.
The fair officials declare such actions

premature. There is no reasonable

ground for warfare and uo cause for

ofiense. The Fair is for all classes

of competent labor, and no obliga-
tions to discriminate will be made.

Large preparations for the Inter-

national Congresses during the Ex-

position are being made. A report

has heen made to the Directory

showing tbe enlisted sympathy and

co-operatian of distinguished men in

politics, scieace, religion, education,
moral snd social reforms, literature,

law, and the artiste and learned pro-

fessions. The work outlined is on

the broadest ecale, and congresses of

the representatives of all the branch-

es indicated have been provided for.

This will bring to Chicago a large
number of cultivated and intelligent

persons from all parts of the world.

The big 500-acre site at Jackson

is being prepared for the

World’s Fair. The beginning of

work there iast Wednesday morning
is the most important evevt of the

week just closed, and marks an epoch
in the march of progress. The work

to he done in Jackson Park consists

in dredging, filling and grading the

grounds for the building operations
which are soon to follow. Itis esti-

-1ated that five months will he requir-
«dl to complete the work, and. when

it is done there will be beautiful

lagoons, islands. basins and channels.

On of the features of the site will be

the part which water is expected to

play. Along the east shore for near-

ly a mile and a half the waves of the

lake will tumble over # granite-paved
beach. Along the beach will be a

broad driveway and

—

granolithic
pavement. From here may be seen

throughout the summer season the

white sails and the smoking chimneys

of the ships of the inland seas.

Openings in the granite beach will

allow the water to pass inward and

branch through the site. On every

hand there will be artistic bridges
and fleets of electric boats. While

the site now looks like a ridgy swamp

with here and there a patch of trees,

the architects who have viewed it

and become acquainted with the

preparations to be made and the

‘groupin of the buildings have de-

clared that the ensemble will be

magnificent. In forming such an

opinion the imagination cuts no

figure. The most eminent building
architects which the country affords

and the most eminent lendscape
architects have been paid big prices

to design the work, and under stim-

ulus of generous pay and prospective
henor they have combined to prepare

for Jackson Park a panorama of

beauty and grandeur.
Respectfully,

J. B. Campsere

Wnuz in England the Queen of

Roumania visited a needle manufac-

tory. Stopping before one of the

machines where there was a work-

man busy piercing eyes, the queen

expresse admiration of the delica-

cy of his work. He asked fora hair

from her head, and when she gave

it he put it under his needle, drilled

a hole through it, and then thread-

ed the same with a delicate silk.

Good advice is worth more than

money, but Brown says that some-

how he cannot make his -creditors

tion of pledges said to have been|

How’s

Your Liver?
Is thé Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health

cannot exist without a

health Liver. When the
Liver is torpid the Bow-

els are sluggis and con-

stipated, the food lies

in the’ stomach undi-

ested, poisoning the

lood; frequen headache

ensues; a feeling of lassi-

tude, despondency and

nervousness indicate how

the whole system is de-

ranged Simmons Liver

Tregulator has been the

means of restoring more

ople to healt and

faypin by giving them

ahealthy Liver than any

agency
kno on earth.

It acts with eéxtraor-

dinary power and efficacy.
NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED,

Ali Titer cluettbalf ke uar eve
ase anything clse, e never been

appointed im the effect produced; it seem:

De almost a perfect cure for all diseases of

tomiach an Bowels.
W. J. McEuzor, Macon, Ga.

0

OBITUARY.

Krrry Tayor, daughter of John

and Sarah Taylor, was born in Mar-

shall county, Ind., Oct. 17, 1874,

and died Feb. 20, 1891; age 16

years, 4 months and 3 days. She

united with the Christian church in

Marshall county about three years

ago, but just two weeks before her

death she removed her membership
to the Bloomingsburg Christian

ehurch.

Kitty was a most loving and obe-

dient child, kind and courteous te

he parents, friends and associates.

Her sickness was of short duration.

Sh told her sister the Saviour had

called her name and she was stand-

ing at the gate ready to pass through.
Ashort time before she died she

was permitted to look into the Gol-

den City, where she said she saw

Maggie Coubley, a deceased associ-

ate, standing with the saints. She

leaves a father, step-mother, four

brothers and three sisters to weep

for a darling loved one snatched

from their embrace in the bloom of

youth. Six of her young lady
friends were chosen to bear her re-

mains to their resting place Fu-

neral services were conducted by
Rev. McNeely at Bluomingsburg
and interment took place in the I.

0.0. F. cemetery at Rochester.

A

Burden of Indolence.

None so little enjoy life and are

such burdens to themselves as those

who have nothing todo. The active

only have the true relish of life. He

who knows not what it is to labor,

knows not what it is to enjoy. Re-

creation is only valuable as it un-

bends us. The idle know nothing of

it. Itis exertion that renders rest

delightful and sleep sweet and undis-

turbed. The happiness ef lite de-

pends on the regular prosecution of

some laudable purpose or
i

which engages, helps and enlivens all‘

our powers.

Epitaph on a Mr, Peck.

‘An English journal complscently
prints the following ingenious lines:

Here lies a Peck, which some men say

‘Was first of all a Peck of elay ;

‘This, wrought with akildivine, while fresh,

Récamea curious Peck of flesh.

‘Through various forms its maker ran,

‘Then adding breath, made Peck

a

man.

years Peck felt life’s bubbles,

‘Tilt death retieved a Peck of troubles;

‘Then fell poor Peck, as all things must,

And here he lies. = Peck of dust.

Too uucs love, or too much ex-

pression of it, never yet spoiled a

child; it is un due indulgence that

does that, and it is what the moth-

er should guard against. She must

haye a well defined idea of what is

just toexpect of her child, and

work to that as the builder does to’

his plan, if she would deyelop a re-&

|s itgin that Tight pectful self-respecting character:-
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Late Intelligence From Al

_

Parts of the World. -

“For the first time in it history:the House
at Washington he two regular sessions
in one day a1 r vette will be raised

as to the legal f legislation accom-

plished at th seco sitting.
I interview James Henderson Kyle.
Senator-elect from South Dakota, declared

that he favored low tariff and free coin-

age of silver.

Beports have reached Wheelng thatRiverd a subarb of Rerkersturg, W.
Va.. has been destroyed by a flood.” No

lives were lost.

At is reported that leprosy is spreadin
rapidly among whites and Indians in Brit-

ish Columbia. The discase was eommnu-

nicated by Chinese lepers, who are under

restraint whatever.

The last stone in the government
Kat Mare Island, Californi

The structure. which has

800,000, is how nearly

death. Mrs. Calkins and three other chil-

dren were severe y but not fatally barned.

Seven prisoners escaped from the jail at

Smithport, Pa.. after roughly treating the

jailer and tke she1if’s wife.

Secret service men arc looki into mys-

terious robberies at Ba.timot

Fayette Woodford ot Galla Tenn., ts

charged with setting fire to his house and

burning up bis wife.

Thomas Power O&#39;Connor. President of
the Irish National Leazue, who is visit&#39;n

friends in Montana was called bac to

gland to atten 1aconrention of the or-

ganizatio He will sail carly in March.

The total production of white pine lum-

ber in the Northwest during the past sea-

son was 4.008,255,554 feet, an increave

over the previous eeason of 536,700,145.
eet.

‘The foods in the O are sub-

siding, and truins thro the river towns

are running on time.

‘Troops have been ordered out in Bel-

gium t&g suppress popular demonstration

in favor of universal suffrage
A burglar arrested in Milwaukee bad in

his possession a Chicago police uniform,

including regulation star, nippers, and
iste

Lieut. Mason H. Shufeldt will go to

Africa in tho interest of the world’s fair,
and he will bring back if possible a family
of the pigmi:s from the equatorial forest.

Frank Mills; a bauk janitor, committed
suicce at Eldorado. Kan.

Jobn Dwyer, alias Scotty,
at Davenport, lowa, for

Conners Feb. 1

Three prisoners made a desperate but

unsuccessful attempt tv escape from the

jail at Fort Dodge, Iowa.

‘The destit Chippo Indians of Hed

pounds

,
Was arrested

killing Jobn

of pork and 3. ols of fl
The annual State convention of the

City and College Young Men&#39 Christian

ssociations of fowa is in session at Bur-

oo rtin has fied from Beatric
Cam

Forgery seems to have been his forte.

It is proposed making engines of alym-

iniam thirty-four horse-

power and to be used for directing the

movements of a French war bal.oon of

#,000 cabic meters capacity.
Profits of the sugar trusts since March,

ISSS, are $12,000.00.

At Milwaukee, Wi its reported that

the combination of several Chicago bew-

eries uad the Blatz Brewery, with a

capital of $12.600.000, has been effected
under the name of the United States

Brewery company, and that the capital
is ts be exclusively American.

The New York Evening Post expre
the opinion that the “greater part of t:

devresse of railway tonnage, in consequeof the Siortage in tue corm c:0p, bas

ready ben experienved.
Murphy wa knocked out in

six roun&#39;l by Jim Burge at Sydney

Women in Obio b began a crusade

theatrical posters.

—

In

Monday. white paper
was pasted over pict res of burlesque’s.

Lavid Thornell. a shoemaker of Scott

county, Ind. why had been si ap-
parently of consumption, coughed up a

peg a few days ago. and is now resover-

ing

Willie Zinn. aged 16

which enabled
from the

‘ate bags of the firms by which
he was employed.

Owing to the illness of the Queen of the
Sandwica Islands, Princess Kapiolani, heir-
ess apparent. has beon requested to re-

urn from England.

Jobn Morley’s motion of censure on the
Irish polic and executive for their brutal
conduct in the Tipperary prosecutions was

defeated iu the house of common at Lon-
don by a vote of 20 to

Jobn Speinian, who ercazed fro rev-

enuo officers at Chicago mping
through a car wind call on hi fatber

at E b before officers
sould atel

It issaid in
giido that the United

States and England have agreed to submit
the Bebring sea dispute to the arbitration
of King Humpert of Italy.

Queen Vietoria has demanded a fuhe gaminz seal

2

ames of tho Prince o
Wales and Sir Gordon Cummings.

‘The Hawaiian ministry of the late King
Kalakaua refuses to resign, according to

custom, and Qu Liliuosalan threatens

to procee} azai tnem in the courts.

Tels pala Winter Mag Ole “e fadlitie
Paris banker. dupe Po Leo t

tent of $20.000.

T bo of the mystarions suieide at

w buried in the Pot-

Italians.charge lwith the murder of

C oe Police Hennessey are oa trial at

Y Orleans

Cnit States Attorney Hodge of the

District of Columbia bas been removed be-

cause he refu fo proseents viotators of

the aor

father,
series of

Va. The|

Jt 4: rumored that Emperor Wilhelm

his opposition to the imperial policy.
Montana is covered with two fect o

snow.

The workingmen of France are alread:

Preparing fur a monster demonstration

May 1.
The Sioux chiefs who now east

visited their childien at the Indian school
at Carlisle, P

‘There is undisguised satisfaction through-

oe Northwe

|

Wisconsin over the

ity of defeat in Cong-vss ofWerer Minnesota Boom Com-

pany bill.

At Leavenw Kas, the police arrest-
serge

First National Bank of that city.
A call has been issued for a reunion of

the First Regiment of Dak Cavalry to

meet at Yankton Marc!

ge Rouse, aged a ears, accident-

allyshot and kille bis Br Edward.

aged 19, at Leavenworth,

Part of the employes of th “Nort we
ern Shoe company, recently orzanizea anc

started at Belvidere, struck. They Sem
more frequent pay-days.

Judge Lovo of the Federal Court has is-

sued an order continuing the temporary
a rest-ain county

company by

periate Hopkins o th Chicago
& oe on be-
balt othisc $2,5 to tio woth of

Condueto: il, wh

der b 2 oa n Toner lowa, while

cs Pa county teachers hada largely-
tended vonvention and institute at

Bement, NL

At Princeton, Ind. Marion Trautman

as abot and probabfatally wounded by
William Baker.

SHOT BY GENDARMES.

Four Hobbers Betrayed to Death by
ban GovernmYork dispate

_

sa:

H data Haven
;

which gave an account of another

cold blooved murder by the Cuban govern-
Four men. it is said, were shot

a young wife who was attend-

ing t her bab was m&gt;:ta ly wounded.

About four wee! s Manu Garei

has

,
howerer, he yielded to the reprsentation of the agent and decided

leave the icasd, H wos a lowed to eclo
the friends whom he desired to have ac-

mpany bim. &lt;oup of

Hava they were shi

the gendaHoe def theinsels

JUMPED OVER A TRESTLE.

any

Whree Killed and Four Hurt im a

road Accident.

A Chariotto. X C., special says a mixed

assenger and freig train on the Chester
&a Lenoir narrow gauge railroad jumped
the track on the trestle two miles south of

Newton yesterday. Tne killed were:

Firem J. Hong. of Chester,

ously injured were: Frank Coulter, Ca-
tawba, N. €. Conductor C. C Dunlap, of
Chester, 8. C.:

M.

Jo&amp;nsto Gastonia. N.

C.: Rey. J. M. Little. of Dallas, N.C.
The dend an‘ injured were taxen to New-
ton, where the injured persons recrived

every care.

ANOTHER MINE HORROR.

Four Men Killed and a Number Miss-

Ing as the Hesult of an Explosion

The Mcyer mine, near Scottdale, Pa.
was set on fi by an explosion.

Four pumpers areknown to have been

killed, und six o seve men are now  re-

poried #issing. Fifty men were at work

when the explosi occurre
Handy with ‘Thei Revolvers,

m

a

letter from Postmaster Scott at

Shawneetown, Gktahoma Ter

that vicinty.

re-

it

reign
The

at killing of

negro in the latter&#39;s store, ia consequence
of threats mad by the negro against

expect more

Tue country is full o despera and

they are all on the sho
Wadesbor N. C., Burned

Fire broke ou

&a town 1,500 inhabitants

Charlotte and Wilmington.
has no orzanized fire department the place
was at the mercy of the Cames, and the

largest portion of the business center of

th town was destroyed. It is thought to

pe the work of an incendiary. The losswil execed

|

$30,00

jecboro, petwe

Mormon Church Mémbers Fined.

ASalt Lake special says Seven ‘mem-

B of thie Chureb of Jesus Chiist of La
r Day Saints stood up in theCo and pleaded guilty to living

polygamy. They were ail fine! in sums

ranging from $100 ani upwards. The

majority of them were of the most igno-
t clas One man was sentence to six

months in the penitentiary.

200 PEOPLE PERISH.

|
Awful Loss of Life by the Burning of

the Steamer Ra

(ian papers say that

burning of-the steamer Ramed

recently, £0) Chinese perished.

th
at Wuhu

Lynched on General

News hes just

wrt

reached

elples.

Nacogdoches,

of Dou;
Texas, of the lynching at the village

uglas of a negro name} Tom Robin
The cause assizned is on general principles

‘H was a notorious character, who

in getting out of tight
Paces in the law&# meshes and was guilty

cf numer sus crimes.

As the town
|

WILHELM IS IN DANGER.

GREAT FEARS| FOR THE. LIFE

OF THE GERMAN EMPEROR.

We Is Thought Hé Is Alicted with

the Same Dread Disease That Car-

vied Of His Father—Notes.

Berlin the state

‘William’s health is exciting serious alarm

in court circles, but it is high treason to

mention the subject. There 1 reason to

fear th the painful ear matedy from
which the Emyeror suffers is

Considering his a

family b’story there is somet ominous

ent that at the

‘speeches

notification was made in the case of Em-

peror Frederick four years ago.
e Reichsanzeiger will herea‘ter rectify

abed be th

the Arnim case, and he must not be al-

lowed to pose as amartyr.

DID HE KILL HIS te
Banker Comi Arrested ona.

murder.

8. Cow! s esient of the anitBank & Gus Nebraska,
the most prominent and oldest citi o
Netraska, hax been arrested charged with

having deliberately merdered his wif
early on the morning of Feb. 4. Mrs

Cowles waschoked to death in her bed
chamber. Her s01

tion, and when neji

has was lyi in apparently unconscious

arming from ainal
in the he while the deal body of

Mrs. Cowles wa strot ‘o the bed with
the deep impri of the murderer&#39;s fingers
on her th-oat. “T bouse was ransackei

asifby burglars in search of tooty, and

some money and jewelry were  missi

hen resuscitated n husband describe
how a masked burglar had rushed into the

bedchambe felled bi tothe foor. and
his wife. He immediately offered

$5,000 for clews to the murderer.
At the inquest suspicion was directed

toward the banler as the murdercr.  Fol-

lowing out this theory the numerous de-

tectives evolved much to confirm the

report. Fifty dollars, supposed to have

bee stolen ty the burglar, was found

eged motive for the murder is a

$5,000 life insurance which, the husb$oek Sat on Hi ssifolta the ican

Legion of Hon Not nithstea the
suspicion direct toward Banker Cowles.

so much was he esteemed and so infuenti-
al was he that che ‘uy, after two weeks’

investigation, referred the matter to th

DR. ROGERS INAUGURATED.

‘The New Head of Northwestern Unl-

versity Formally Installed.

‘University day” passed off in a blaze
of gory at Evan ton. and Henry Wade

Roge:s. the new president, was du&# ia-

augurate?.

MENRY WADE ROGERS.

stud sand

«

gr at many ‘ilumni an
a2 who were Laste back to the

o campus ‘The guests and cit students

were th:re met by a processioa of uzder-

thm to the
,

where the inauguration exer

were held befor a large audienze.

with prayer.
i

rss by Orrin zton L-nt, vice

s

avis, dean of the medica!
Th peri the aftern was

. Rogers—
eloquent ant tty t the oveuing
the alumni banqueted at the Grand

Pacific.

SALT CAME WITH THE SNOW,

Pecular Keatnre of a Storm at

Lake—Where Ii Came From.

Sait

‘of becomes of them.

the stoemea inte ‘w ity of salt

which fe! T
left the salt on the

fourth of an inch ia thickne
was evidentiy absorbed from the lake.

Padlewskis Body Found.

From Sofia) A Bulgarian newspaper

says that the bo. i of Vad. charwith the murder of Ge

Parte: has heen fonnd ha devou b
wolves, between Philip: opolis and Kazan-

tik. ‘The body, the paper sa was iden-
tited by documents found in the ppckets.

Knocked Down anid Robbed.

iss Julia Lewis, who runs a tea store

in Dubuque, a.. Was attacked by a

highway robber on an unfre juented street.

knocked down, and robbed of $200. Her

screams brought assistance but the fellow

rot away

CARRIED THE DEAD KING HOME

‘The Body of Kalakaua Heaches Hon-
olulu—Queen Lilimok: lant.

-”

At Honolulu, Haw workmen
busily engaged Preparations for
welcoming King Kalaka who was-cx.

pected to return from the United States
improved in health, when the United

QUEEN-REGENT LILICORALAST.

Honolulu harbor with the Dawai anAmerican flags at halt mast ness

houses and mantfectories were cloe
s ho disniatod, and (torerament of

el,“Th Cabine m and iented « proclamn:
tion declaring Princess Litinokalani Queen

the Hawai Tela with the title

Litiuek
& donol We eekBulleti says et.tonia The governmhas eter stood the frl o Haw

Lecome an inseparable art of our popular
reed. No. matte

ad

times felt and e= pre:
their hearts the belief that our ultin ate de

pendence for autonomy of government lay
the arbitrament of the

BAD STEAMBOAT ACCIDENT.

‘Whe Sherlock Wrecked at Cincinnati

—Lives

‘T steamer: Sherlock sirackaiplorof

“ sapeak & Ohio bridge at Cincin-a going, down the. river om = tripNe Orleans. It

passengers and a crew

The boat went to pi
down to Fifth street,

The cabin floated down the river, ant st

Riverside some of the crew got ashore ina

me were rescued at F:fta street.

Only two lives wore lost.
i

Persons w
the eccident from the sbore, it is

strated that the disas was due to the

lack of a sufficient cr and the dranken

Somiilion of te caccuti alent

CIGARS ARE DEARER.

Dealers Decide to

Prices ‘fem Per Cent.

The Ciger Manufacturers’ and Dealers’
amecintion held an important meet Last

ceening and devoted itself earnest

lie mai questio per
co aa

vance prices on all manufactured

cig
“A resoluti embodying the rropcsed

advance ani the reason thereo was. in-

troduced nt the previ meeting, and wax

signed ‘3 cigar manufacturers of

Chic th mentiag Inst eve

itty he aatitignal nemev were Signed (0
the agreement for a 10 per cert advance

in prices. As stated in the addresses the

causo of the advance in pzices is the in-

creased price of Sumatra tobacco due to

the McKinley bil.

‘The Advance

SENATOR INGALLS RESIGNS.

fic Relinguishes Hix Post as Presi+

oveupyin the

toinpore of ibe Bene to ee

his successor should Le cele. te.t

Senator Ingalls was chosen resident pro

tempore of the Senate no limit was

his term of olfice 1or any. provi
whe.eby be could

signati to-day was

mig not be pat in the anomalous Positi
of president of the Senate when m

a member of that body.

THE RIPPER A SAILOR.

Be Was Not a Saddler—Corroborative

Evidence to Conviet the Suspect.
‘h

of

supposed to be *‘Jack the Rippor
tailor and not a saddler. as somo repo:

Besides a sha:p knife found upon
his clothes and other e. ects removed

front thestea Fes, towhich he belonged,
furnish clews. When charged with the

mar he ‘Qocti bs “wae lnnceent
he police are confident he is the criminal

F Texet th chins:

16 A Sen ispatch sa a bill

hae teen introduc i both Houses o the

gislature to exe ude Chinese from thisSta and compel those who remain. to

register, so that it may be what

The Dill is said to have

th sanction of Fedoral oficials at Wash

‘The bill will come up within a

few days for ection by the Legislature.

THE BILL DISMISSED.

Horseman

=

Corrizan’s Injunction

Against Chicago&#39;s Mayor Disposed O
Cmicaco, Feb. 21.—The neted_Corri

injunction case came up before Judge Col7/ enteri Pittsburs, Pa.
lins and was disposed of. On motion of

Fred Mitchell, attorney for Corrigan, the
case was dismissed and. the injunction dis-

so.ved Collins. Mr. Mitchet

said the ‘west side tra to protect poo!
selling on which the injunction bad been

sought, bad. loug be abandoned, and

therefore the former issue no longer existed.

On this showing Judge Collins took th

action noted above.

NEW YORK CHNTRAL.

A Local Train Bans Into a Sleeper,

Fire Breaks Out and Passengers

Are Suffecated to Reath,

A New York dispatch says:
ble colli in the

n railroads Friday ‘morning.
One of the trains caught fire.

north bound,
nd,

appr th station
at Eighty- street

from the stoves, and the fames rose high
the wre k. When te police, doc-

tors, ffremen reached the scene they
found approach difficult by reason of

the complete wreck of the cars, combined
with smoke. flames, ani the narrow limits

of the tunnel.
ns of the injured and appar-

ont dying people added to the terror of

cout! do to keep tak the crowds.

Men en women tried to reach the door

of the undergrount railroad depot, which

is within a few yards of wher the collision

oce:rred.

at

fact th th vi trai displayed no sig
alson

its

rear The headlight was on

the, northw end of the engine and

co not be seen by the engineer of the

“T officials of the New Yor New

Ha railway give the ‘all stat
e docmed train wa

H en reg loc passes
‘trai wi

tion vat 7:01Seloc tn The cola occurred Soar

Eighty si-th street in the Forth avenne

tunnel. It was with another train on the

same trac and the Sst truly ran into it

fro} The last car of the forwardtrat too Aire ngincer of the first

train was killed instantly and both his legs
cut of. The smash-up Was so complete
that the doctors considered it scarcely
withinghe bounds of possibility that any
could ccm&gt; out of it aive. The wreck

Diveked ail traffic several hours.”

General Manager Tompkins said that

theengineer of Loth the New Haven local

and of the light eng ‘disregarded the

block sgrals. “My report,’ ‘said Gen-

eral Manag Tormp “is that three

wore killed. *

Frederick Moteer, collector for the Mar-

vin safe company, who was on the

train. tells tho following story: “At

cig:ty-first street the co&#39;lision occurred.

It was a torrbie scone. The engine of one

New Maven soa
om

Tt was the opinion of all that the acci-

dent rosulted from, the fact that there was

no light.
At lest accounts five dead bodies bad

been recovered amd soven seriously in-

abred onts removed to Lospita
Killed and Scalped by Indians.

ya

Band of kintile Indias vear Pine Rid
u attack on hi family was made a week

‘Tbe remains were received in Dubu-

Q end buried. I is reported that three

of his children we als» killed

MARKET REPORT.

Chieaxo.
Erevrs—Extra 1,500(@1,800

WS...
cee e

Goed t fane

Poor to medium **

Cows.
.

Veal calves
Muvow Cows head.
Hoos Mixe

Tonnes pe bushel
Fovurer Chicke dres

Milwaukes
Wnrsat—No. 2 Red. 3

ci
:

Wueat, No. 2 Red

cs FEN ees a

cs on

breves—Grain an (cor 3

STEERS—Grass

Coxs— No. 2.

Oats—No. 2.2... @ At

CRUSHE BY A BOWLDER.-

A Noung Lady Killed In an Accident

to a Trafa at

As a train on the Pan Han ¥roo was

astone weigh
150 pounds rolled down the hillsidesout of the Monoga river andcraste:t

Clara Fleming of Wash-

Ney
wa Crushed to death ja. ber

feat, an a youn men sitting beside her

.
The accident caused

the wilde

«

api nent on the train. At the
int where it occure Lit is 300 feet, almost

rerpendicular, from the tracks to the hill-
tors.

SIMPSON IN WASHINGTON
He mi Not Thr

x

Much of the Na

at Hod:

ici ;alsoin a Baltimore
Ho sleep upper berth; also in

_Nob med
ern

Hori ‘ee ran the W cane hand

& Mt. “Simsps be “‘sockl he doesn’t
look it. The fact ix, ho is reticent on all

questions pertaining to sosie

|

He is of
medium build, black hair,

for president in 1592.

fats

‘That is all I will say

KYLE IS, SENATOR.

Am Independe
A Fierre,8. D., speclar ‘tet Kinet 2

latvre elected J.&q Kyle (indep
United StatesSenator by a vote of

55 cast for Ster-ing, the Repub.i candi

The

by profession
Congregational

til “touched

litical independence which

country Kyle

po.jatel ‘w

generall boliowed

that bis political action will always be in-

de;endent, showi no sign o! his basis in

favor of his former political associations,

MADE A_RICH HAUL.

London Thieves Knier a Bank and

jet Away with £55,000.

A dcctled senantion h been caused

Lonon, Engl: iy jaring bank

robbery com in ied dayuebt,
ishl dres man entered the Na-

fal Ba of England and

costed a clerk from a London

Bank of Scotland.

the public
aking a

y.
When spoken to by the :t&#39;ang

the clerk turned toward bim an j replied to
his question. While the conversation,
which only lasted a moment or so, was go-

ing on, aman who was evidently an ac-

complice of the stylish stranger snatched
from the clerk a wa&#39;let containing bonds
and checks representing eleven thousand

pounds, and ran out of the bank. He

has oot been captured.

HALF A MILLION IN ASHES.

Disastrous Conflacration at New

Westminster, British Columbia.

w Westminster. British Columbia,
was visited by

a

disastrous conflagra~
tion. which destroye in the neighborhood
of $500,000 woith of property and caused.

Another man is re.

Ported to b ba th the ruins,

SOLDIERS ASPHYXIATED.

They Are Overcome by Gan and Sev

Berlin cablegra :

the

asphyxiated,
Dieusze, Alsace.

day ast ‘pps lofofficers had p

vestigation
that the men were overcome b
One Hundredth and Thirty-Sisth regiment
was eummoned and succes in
most of the men. Three are dead. tw.

are on the point of death, and forty
severely ill.

JUNE IS PISCHARGED,

A Kalamazoo Jury or

winrany me Mrs. Frey.

T coroner&#39;s investization of

killing of Mrs. Martin Frey at) Kala-

ma‘co, Michigan, resulted in the

discharge of Sylvester A. June, who sathe fatal shot while careless&# hand)

sicher, June tices near etl Goe
and was a guest at the Frey home.

Acquits Him

the

A Preacher Cured by Koch&#39; Lymph.
The Rev. J. W. Rusk, pastor of the

Methodist Protestant church at Laurel,

Suicide of a Bride of a Month.

Helkn Iowa, telegram: Mis. David
abridy cf a mouth, com-

ing a large guanthe y.
ter of Morr mick, @ promisie ¢

izen. No cause ie a: igned, and the rel:

tives refuse to make public lette:s left. b
the deceased.

A BOLD PLOT AGAINST BRAZIL.

‘The Assassination of AI the Gorern-

men? Officials Proposed.

A startling conspiracy has been cis-

coveved at Buenos Ayres, b the cetails

aro kept secret by the police and gov-
ernment otlicials.

It is known, howerer that the plot em-

Wwared the propoprincipal

So skinyaile sxeiemo
tlowel the dis-ove y of ths conspiracy.



FOR THE LADIES,

MATTERS AND ITEMS OF AND FOR

THE FEMININE SEX.

A Little Foetry—Naughty Girls Who

Swear—Queen Victoria&#39;s Wit—some
Recipes, Etc.

Where do

I

like my lady best?
In t I cannot tell.

Like daily stim, frouy east t weO& tune of wo o’er
e casts a shining sp

Fro drawing- to terrace moves
rhe

My thoughts, my happy bopes, my loves

y up and follow near.

‘Yet if one picture there could be
ooxe to keep,
reery,

Tw win to hekneThthirdhel
slog,

Alice Ward Batley
ta

iu Harp Bazar,

A Few Recipes,

Crrron CaKE —Beat the yolks of
four eggs, half a pound of sugar and

one-fourth of pound of butter toa

ream, then add a generous pinch of

sult, one teaspoonful of extract of van-

illa and one-half teacupful of ice-
water. To one pint of sifted flour add

a heaping teaspoonful of baking pow-
der, mix thoroughly, slice one poun
of driod citron, dust with flour, mix

ther, adding cit-
hites of the eggs

§.
Bake in the toaf and ice.

Err ToNeur;
ef

slowly
doiling evol: until

easily plere Yei
a fork, Remove

the skin and any fat, cut into thin
slices und serve very hot with tomato |

sauce, which should be prepared be-
fore the tongue is taken up, as fol-
lows:

Put one pint of canned tomatoes.
one even teaspoonful of finely chopped
white onion, one tablespoonful o:

granulated sugar and a palatable seas-

oning of salt and pepper, intoan agate
stew-pan. Rub one tublespoonful

each of butter and flour to a paste and
when the tomatoes are hot, stir it in,
let simmer for five minutes, strain and

serve in a gray boat or pour over the
sliced tongue, as {ieolarAvrLe Crstarp.—Peel half a dozen

large tart apples, ou into quarters, re-

move the cores and put into a well-

buttered earthen baking dish with
one-half teacupful of hot water and

two-thirds of a teacupful of powdered
sugar. Bake until the apples are ten-

der, but not soft, and in the meantime

prepare a custard as follows: One

quart of new milk. six beaten eggs,
ene teaspoonful of corn starch dis-

solved in the milk, one-half teaspoon-
ful of salt and one-half teacupful of

sugar. Flavor with extract of lemon,
and pour over th apples and bake un-

til the custard

gs

firm. Serve with

whipped cream Mrs. A. H. Knapp,
in Our Country Home.

aisah Girls Who swear.

A complaint commonly made against
our fnshl girls, says The Banner

of Light, i that they use slang bor-deri on actual profanity. A maiden
with brown eyes and

a

rosy mouth

srept close to a bashful young man at
a reception and said:

“If you never let on I&#3 tell some-

thing,‘T
young man blushed and prom-

ised never to break the confidence re-

posed in him.

“Well, it&#
“When

with mi

‘The young man attempted to ob-

serve that swearing in a pretty young
lady was naughty, but he made a fail-

ure of it, and his companion went on

talking.
“More girls swear than you think.

I just kno any quantity of them that

ely shocking when they get
My chum Mignon is really

nes. I told her the
other day that I would have to stop
going with her if she didn’t refrain
from saying bad words. She couldn&#39;t
miss a car, stub her toe, or burst a

button of her glove but she expressed
herself most frightfully right before

everybody.
N it

isn’t nice, is it,
for a girl to use swear words? And
it really will get to bo a regular thing
with us if we don’t stop. I am al-

ready addicted to the habit. Why, I

broke the point of my thumb nail to-

day, and when Idid it I just let out

oa.”

just this,”
anything goes

a

said the girl.
very wrong

p00
“What did you say?” the bashful

red andasked the poor, forsaken girl i

he might get a cup of chocolate for

her.

Marriage a Han tred Years Hence:

At the present time, a popular pre-
sumption exists that all girls wish to

marry, und fail todo so only because

they lack an eligible opportunity,
writes Edward Bellam in ‘The Ladies’

Home Journal. This presumption ex-

ists on account of the obvious fact that

women, being able with difficulty to

support themselves, have in general a

greater material interest. in marriage
than men have. Surely there can be few

incidents of an unmarried woman&#39 con-

dition more exasperating than her

knowledge that because this is the un-

deniable fact it is vain for her to ex-

pect to be popularly credited with the

voluntary choice of her condition.

She must endure with a how-

ever she may rage withi

jest or inuendo to which it-would be

worse than vain to repl National-

ism, by establishing the economic in-

dependence of women, without refer-

ence to their single or married state,
will destroy the presumption rererred

to by making murriage no more obvi-

ously desirable to one sex than to an-

other.

“There is a man up town,” said

another man yesterday, ‘who has a

unique idea about co-operative house-

| keeping. He has been going through
soma pretty deep waters lately with

his servant experiences, and this has

probably induced him togive the mat-

ter some thought. le proposes that

some capitalist shall build a block of
residences in the form of a hollow

in the interior court of which
is to be located the common

kitchen. Small tracks connect this
Kitchen with the dining-room of

each residence, and hampers properly
fitted to hold entire meals, are run

upon them. The cooking for the en-

tire block is to be done in the general
kitchen by a corps of competent coounder a commissariat or steward.

the hour desired by tho hevecho
the meal is packed in its hamper and

instantly conveyed to his dining-room,
whence it is served as if from his pri-
vate kitchen. One servant, either

man or woman, would thus suffice for

every family, as only the routine du-

tie of keeping the house in order and

waiting a table would be necessary.—
N. ¥. Su

Co-Operative Housekeeping.

Beantifal Women of Pera.

Asall the world knows, the women

of Limaare proverbial for their beau-

ty. Such large, liquid, ‘+soulful”

eyes; such rosebud tips and pearly
teeth; such dainty hands and feet and
rounded arms and graceful figures it
would be hard to find so commonly
anywhere else on the earth. A com-

paratively few of the most ultra-fash-

ionables wear modern hats and bon-

net for stat occusions, but the vast

cover their glossy black

with the
i

t

| young and old, rich and poor; and a

{bonnet would no more be allowed

during service thin a gentleman at

the North would bo expected to come

\to the communion alter with his hat

on his head. t the mantas are no

‘longer put on as formerly, so that only
one eye is visible, but are deposed with

more or lesz coquettish effect, and are

vastly more becoming to the Castilian

type of beauty than the most elabor-

ate triumphs of French millinery.—
Lima Letter.

Saying Unpleasant Things.

There is a certain class of people
who take grout satisfaction in ‘saying
unpleasant things. They call this

peculiarity “speaking thei minds, or

+plain-speaking.”” metimes they
dignily it by the name of, “telling the

truth.” As if truths must be unpleas-
ant in order to be true! Are there no

lovely, charming, gracious truths in

the world? And if there are, why
cannot people diligently tell

making others happier for the telling.
rather than hasten to proclaim all the

disagreeable ones they can discover?
The sum of human misery is al-

ways so much greater than the sum of
human happiness that it would appear
the plainest duty to add to the latter
all we can, and do what lies in our

power todiminish the former. Trifles
make up this amount, and in trifles

lie the best and most frequent oppor-
tunities. It may seem a little thing

to tell another what is out of place in
her appearance or possessions; but if

the information is unnecessary and
makes her unhappy. it is clearly an

unkind and unfriendly action.—Harp-
er&# Bazar.

A Georgia Weduing.

A certain Georgia editor, who is
also area] estate agent. a building and
loan association director, an atorney-
at-law, clerk of the Town Council and

pastor of the village church, was re-

cently asked to marry a couple.
was ina great hurry, end the cou
surprised him in the middle of a heavy
editorial on the tariff. «Time is

money.” said he without looking up
from his work. ‘Do you want her?”

The man said yes. +‘Anddo you want
him?” The girl stammered an affirma-

tive. ‘Man and wife.” cried the ed-

itor. ‘One dollar. Bring me a load
of wood for it—one-third pine, balance

oak.—Atlanta Constitution.

Dainty Ways for Servin Exes

Eggs will take the place of meat

many times for a meal and are less ex-

pensive and more wholesome. Boiled

ice for breakfast. Have

ing hot before putting
them in and boil thom three minutes

after they begin to boil hard; if you
wish soft boiled. For hard boiled they
must boil not less than five minutes

and sometimes longer. The safest

plan is to have a little hour glass that
is used to time eggs with or a wateh

so the time is. exact.—Farmer’s Voice.

Worth Their Weight In Pound Notes.

Many parents ure apt to consider
their daughters worth their weight in

gold, but a Scotch gentlemen esti-
mated his two daughters’ value at

even a higher rate than this, bequeath-
ing to exch her weight in £1 notes.

‘The elder seems to have been slimmer
than her sister, for she got only £51,-
200, while the younger received £35,-

344.—Farmers’ Call.

Always on Time.

Mrs, Cumso—:‘My husband always
in dining punctually at six

Mrs. Banks—-

times happen th you are

with your cooking!
Mrs. Cumso— “ yes, but at such

times I put b the dining room

clock. EMtins& Weekly.

‘But doesn’t it some-

delayed

Could Not Ge to Churen,

She—Arv you getting ready to go to

church, dea
Ho chureh No. How could I

go to chureh in such a storm as this?

She—Well, where are you going?
He—I thought Ia go down town

awhile and get some lunch..—Ken-

y State Journal.

THE CAMP FIRE.

AN AMUSING INCIDENT WHICH 0C-

CURRED IN MISSOURI.

‘Whtson&#39;s Raid—General Warren—I

Pay—Pr&#39; -ners of War—Some-

thing About Deserters—Ete.

When the disabled veterans of the

National Home are fighting the battle

o&#3 agin, says F. Rogge, 7 Toledo

Bla Tam always an intereste list-
catch the drif for Idea love a war yarn, oven if it fla-

vors just a little of the late Baron

Munchhausen. The following was

~Iinoy,”
ed b his friends that gather aroun
him in the smoki room. T is

how he told

“Boys. whil the big guns on Island
No. 10, down the Mississippi, were

shaki neurlall the giass out of

the wil ‘airo, and scarin’

most-women int fhe, me and some

other fellers were skirmishing
around for grub in the rear

of New Madrid. We hadn’t been sol-

dierin Ner Jong, you know, an’
wasn&#39 u: to hard tack an’ salt hog,

see. W had met with some luckduri the day, but had lots a room

in our crazy old wagon. ward:

evening we struck the Aikens

2

plant

|

o2

tion, &quot; half way between Madrid
nd Sikeston. Golly, boys, but I shalt
never forget to my dyin’ ewy what a

powerful streak of the darndest luck
we run into right there! Christmas

couldn&#39;t hold a candle to that! Pigs
squealin’ in a friendly way, half

dozen young fat calves bellerin’ for

all that was out; whole trees full of

chickens, just Gixin’ for the night; bee

gums all round the yard, and more

corn than you could shake a stick at.

“For spell we didn’t see a single
cuss, white or black, about the farm.

No, not till Joe McMillan, who was

chasin’ a big, fat secesh hen, crawled

under a great long crib after her.
“Hello, Joe! says I,

a-gittin’
down on my knees; thave you got ber?

+&#39; says he; ‘the crazy critter&#39;s

got away somewheres.’
‘All at once there was awful doin’s

goin’ on under the blessed crib. My
hair kind o raised straight up under

my hat, for thinks I, -Joe’s struck a

nest of graybacks, sure as I am a sin-

per, and our cake’s dough.’
‘Lordy, massa! old missus done

gib me dem red-top boots, kase she’s
‘mazin’ &quot;ticul ‘bout ber niggers!”

“While Iwas lookin’ round, kind
0’ bamboozled, Joe came crawfshin’

out from under the crib, draggin’ a

greasy-lookin’ young duffer, with a

face blacker than the ace of spades,
after him,

‘Now darn you and your red-top
doots.’says Joe. ‘You&#39;v nearly scared

the life out o’ me under yonder, and
besides that, you black ‘devil, you
caused me to lose the fattest hen in

all Missouri. By ——, I&#3 the all-
firedest notion to skin you alive!”

“Down went Mr. Nigger on his

knees, a-beggin’ and a-prayin’ sohard
that told him to git upand not make

n baby of hisself. The shoes my
partner wore were awfully holy—big

toe lookin’ out 0’ one, heel out o

tother— Joo swapped them off,
even up. nigger had a stavin&#3

good bargain—his life and a pair of
Uncle Sam&#3 no-count shoes, ard as

the red-tops didn’t fit Joe’s feet at all,
but fit me to a T, of course I had the
best of them both.”

Gen. Warren.

A bronze statute of K.

Warren, Chief ‘Topographical _E
gineer of the Army of the Potomz
under Gens. Hooker and Meade, and

afterwards commander of the Fifth

Corps, is to be put up in the Cemetery
of Evergreens just as soon as the

Grand Army Post in New York City
bearing his name can raise the funds.

Henry Baerer, the sculptor, has a

miniature model of the proposed
statue molded in clay. It represents

Gen. Warren discovering Hood’s Tex-
ans about to occupy Little Round Top

‘on the second day of the battle of Get-

tysburg. ‘The head is well thrown
back, the field-glass in his right hand

has just been lowered to the levol of
his breast, and his left hand is appar-
ently trembling with excitemen The

uniform

n that Dean morning,
found his signal corps gathering their

flags and preparing to leave the bill,
and discovered Hood’s Texans, who
had got around Gen. Sickles’ flank,
advancing to ks that advantayeous
position. the damage the
Texans could d the Union army if
they gained this point, he ordered his
signal corps to wave their flags boldly.

as if the hill were defended by a large
force, while he dashed off in search

of troops. He met Barnes’ Division
of the Fifth Corps, aud, on his own

responsibility, detached Vincent’s
Brigade with Hazlitt’s battery, and led
them up the heights. ‘They reached
the summit just as Hood’s men came

up the other side, and a fierce hund-
to-hand fight occurred, resulting dis-

astrously to Hood&#3 men.—Nat. Trib-
une.

Witson&#39;s Rata,

Seeing an account of the Wilson
raid, written by Capt. W. E. Doyle, 1
would say that I am more than

pleased to hear from him, and can

vouch for the truthfulness of his ac-

count, as I was a member of his regi-
ment (17th Ind.), and was in the front
four that charged the battery at

Bougo&# Creek, receiving three severe

wounds in the fight. I was within 15
fect of Capt. James D. Taylor when

he was killed by Gen. Forre and
claim the honor of sabering (en.

¥orrest in the arm, and was 5
‘

my horse an instant later. ‘The foot

of my wounded leg fastened in the

stirrup, and I was dragged a long way

‘before I got 1c0se. My horse jumpea
over a. small log, which I caught with

my arm and pulled off ny boot, thus
saving myself from being dragged to

death.

I lay by the roadside until I was

rolled over and searched several times
by the fleeing Johnuies, feigning all
the time to be dead; but when I heard
our boys raise a shout in the rear.
raised on my elbow to see what wag
coming, and at the same time Gen.

Forrest&#39 staff was but a short dis-
tance to the left of me, and one of his
officers drew a revolver, pointing it at

me. and wit an oath that I shall
never forget. he tol me:.to get up,
which I did as quickly as I could, for

I did not care to take any chances on

his carrying out his threat.
Just ‘at that time two more dis

|

mounted rebels cume along, and ho
told them to take me along. and to
shoot ime if they had to leave me

(words that were not very comforting

1 me just at that time). ‘They helped
along for a considerable distance,wh I ask them to leave me to die,

as I could go no farther; which they
consented to do, and I crawled under

a big pine log and lay there until our

boys came up, when a comrade. whom
I would like to hear from, assisted me

bdac

mpany. got
horde. and aft leading him to whmy dead comrades lay, took me bacl
to where the wounded were at a farm-
house. whence we were taken to Plant-
ersville, and left on cotton beds in Eb-
enezer church. Remained there a

week or ten days, during which time

we received a visit from Gen. Forrest

and his body-guard; he having es

eaped being captured at Selma, Ala,
took the back track and called at the
eburch where we 1a heard hive

toll the surgeon in charge that he

shot a captain and one private in the

fight at Bogue’s creek. —C. W. Sher-

wood, 17th Indiana Mounted Iafantry,
in National Tribune.

Doserters.

My experience, eays tho

Secretary of War, confirms an obser-
vation which I made one yrar ago
that “the pith of the whole matter

(desertions) 1s to make the service
worth seeking, and then enough good
men will seek it and be glad to stay

in it.” ‘The pay of Second Lientenant
is $116.67 per month, and that of a

First Sergeant only $22 and ur‘ortu-

nately this difference in pay largely
regulates the actual distance betwtheir relative positions. It woul be

a step in the right directi to in.

crease somewhat the pay of the non-

commissioned officers, that

see

it the possibility of a m:

est future. With a view to the same

end I would recommend a change in
the law relative to the selection of en-

listed men for appointment to the
grade of Second Lieutenant. Practic-

ly, it is now possible for company
commanders to give these valuable ap-

pointments to young men who haveen-
listed for that sole purpose. In order

to insure exact justice to all, and give
full effect to the beneficent purpose of

Congress, the initiatory step should be
with the men themselves. Any en-

listed man of two years’ service. who
is a citizen of the United States.should,

under certain fixed rules, be permit-
ted to compete for a commission.

‘The Prisoners,

R. B. Dunn, Compan I, 59th On
says he was fourteen months a pri:

oner. and while in Richmond was “in

the Pemberton, and saw the rebel

guards arrested the morning after the

officers made their escape through the
tunnel. On Feb. 17 he, with a num-

er of others, was taken out of Pem-
berton und sent south, soon arriving

at that hell-hole, Andersonville. They
were the first prisoners to arrive

at the stockade, which was only balf

completed at time, as the

south end was after their
arrival. They confined

there until Sept. 7 Then he, with

une was sent to vannah, where
ey remained 20 days, and startedfo Millon. “The train stopped at Law-

ton Station and t prisoners were

ordered off the curs, where they re-

mained until Nov. 19. when they
again started for Savannah. They

wore paroled un the 20th of Novem-
ber, and sent down the river to our

flag-ship. It is utterly impossible to
tell how happy they were upon seeing
the Stars and Stripes once more.—

Nat. Tribune.

The Renowned Wirz.

H. J. Peters, Co. E, 126th Obio,
having seen something about ‘fresh

fish,” says in the Nat. Tribune, that
he was at one time a ‘fresh fish,” but
15 months in the different prisons
caused him to become somewhat stale,
and he expects to kee that staleness
the balance of his life in the shape of

chronic diarrhea and kindred diseases.
He was captured at Locust Grove,
Va., Nov. 27, 1863, and was about two
weeks in Libby, two months on that

cold, miserable bar on Belle Isle, a
few weeks in Pemberton Castle, anon Feb. 22, was sent to Andersor
H was nearly shot one day by Wirz,
whom he asked for something to eat,
while Wirz wus counting off the pris-
oners. Wirz pulled one of his re-

volvers, placed it against the writer&#39;
breast, and said, “You tammed Yan-
kee, if you bedder me some more

while I kounts dese men I puta a

hole through you shust as shure as

der is powder and leat enough in der
Confederacy to do it.”

A Wine Precantion,

Col. Greytop— ‘Miss Upton, I would
like to introduce an old friend of mine

—a soldier—one of the Balaklava Six
Hundred.” Miss Upton—+-One of the

six hundred! Oh, Colon bada&#3 1
better see mamma first?

ESPIONAGE IN FRANCE.

How a Visitor is Made 4 of the Eeign of the

Spy System.
The third republic is no freer than

were any previous French regimes
from this deep taint of what th®
French call mouchardise. Never be-
fore at any period of France&#3 history

has the reign of spydom been so wide-

spread and absolute in Paris as now.

There has been latterly much discus-
sion in the world’s press of the extra-

ordinar degree to which official es-

pionago obtains in Russia, and very

interesting details have been forth-

coming on the subject. Iam now in a

Position to affirm that in Paris—I do
not say throughout the whole of

France—the meshes of the detective
net are woven even more closely round

the entire popul than has ever

been the case in St Petersburg.
Evidence of this fact might easily be

found in the secret history of the
Boulangist conspiracy. From first to

lastevery detail of this movement was

known to the police, more than three-
fourths of the Boulangists themselves

being informers.
‘The instant you arrive at a Pari

station you are in the midst of spies.
You are driven toa hotel in acab In

half an hour the cabman will furnish
the*police with any particulars he may

have been able to gather concerning
your position, destination, business,

&am Arrived at your hotel you be-
come the object of scrutiny, as’ close

as it is secret, on the part of divers

Persons, who, though attuched to the

place in the capacity of manager or

cashier or even porter or “*boots,” are

in reality enrolled soldiers of

great detective army. Aud here I

may mention a special characteristic
of the French detective system, its

faculty of recruiting adherents in all

classes of society. French spies for

the most part are not simple spies and

nothing more. They have a trade or

occupation of their own, to which

they seem wholly and solely devoted,
while yet assiduously pursuing sub

rosa their spying.
‘The unsuspecting stranger in Paris

has dinner ut his hotel served by a

waiter, who, as a matter of course. is
in the pay of the police and will sub-

sequently report to them what con-

versation he overhears during the
meal. He then sallics forth, primed
with a glass or two of tine champagne,
for an evening&#3 amusement of tho

true Parsian sort. First he repairs to

one of the brilliant boulevard play-
houses. A few stalls away from him
sits a gentlemanly looking man with |
steady, observant eyes, who glances
now and again at our friend in such a

way as to make the latter think, “I
wonder where I have seen that man

before?” He never has seen him be-
fore, but it doesn’t enter his head for

a momont to suspect the man of being
what he really is—a police spy.

The play over, there is just time for
half an hour’s stroll under the horse-
chestauts in the Jardin de Paris. Hero
nine-teuths of the attendants are either

spies or scamps, or may, indeed, be
both at once, for French police au-

thorities are not very squeamish in

choosing their instruments, and seom

to have a sort of preference for scoun-

dreis over others. Their theory runs

that the greater villain a man is the

better spy he will make: moreover,

the most effacious means of keeping a

man under spy surveillance is to have
him become a spy himself, for spies
Spy upon each other quite as much as

on the rest of mankind. —Philadelphia
Times.

Mrs. Ingalls and Jim Lane.

“Among the men most prominent in

th early history of Kansas was Sena-

tor Jim Lane,” said Mrs. Ingalls, of

Kansas, to a New York Sun reporter.
“For many years he was the idol of

the people, and might have continued
to be but for bis uofortunato alliance

with the administration of Andrew

Johnson. In his manner he was a

fascinating man, with brilliant social

qualities, and the lust time {saw him

was in St. Louis, which city I visitel

for the purpose of preparing my wed-

ding tronseau, about the time that I

married Senator Ingalls. I remember

Senator Lane accompanying our party
to the theatre during my

vi to St.

Louis, and Twas struck with bis con-

versational powers. Soon after that,
when hopelessly defested in Kansas,

his political ambition having been

thwarted at every point, he astonish-

ed his friends and confounded his ene-

mics by taking his own life.

You Can Not A-ways Toll.

Rusticus: ‘I suppose that you go

around so much that you kaow evers

body in th city?” Urbanus: “Weil,
lknew good many peopie, it

true.” Rusticus: ‘Well, who is that

old fellow with

2

rigged tie anda dent

in his hat, who can&# find a nickle to

pay his fare?”  Urbanus: Phat’s

the greatest lawyer in town; he makes

a Lundred thousand year.” Rusticus:

“And that wealthy young fellow next

to him, with the diamond ring and the

fur-lined overcoat?” Urbanus: “Oh,
ho tukes cure of tho towels in o

barber sbop.”

is

Evea Pliny.

Pliny the great could seo things in

frort of his nose as well as afar e“| notice that the women rub the wa

ing im cold water,” he wrote ono e
‘Let them beat the water and the

alkali in the soap will be freed and

tuke fur better effect.” And only alter

that did women kpow how to wash.

INDIANA
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NEWS.

A fox bunt occurred near Hartford City.
Dr. Ferdinand W. Beand, died at Vin-

cennes.

John Lahr, an old resident of Lafayette,
is cead.

Col. B.

F.

Drapor. a prominent resident

of Ligonier. is dead.

Policeman Dable of Brasil, was shot and

s@iously wounded by a tramp.

James MeCord,

a

farmer residing at

lanson, committed suicide b hanging.
ais Lauer, aged 7 ran soldier

anica ‘Aftican explor fel Cond at

as
Dav of Greenfield, aged 69. basfatt heir te on English estate valued at

$60,000,000.

‘Wiliam Watkins esca fro jail atFrankfort. He gwas aw:

grand larceny.
Lily Hampton. the unfortunate woman

who shot herself in the breast at Vin-

farion ‘Trautman was

ot an prob fatally wounded by
William Baker.

Charles W. Wit‘em- a prominent

you man of Myn cy» has “been arrested
for robbing a clothing store.

Senator Voorhees, of this State, was

confined to bis bed with rheumatism and
heart trouble at Washington, D. C.

John Frawley bas been indicted at Lafa-
Jotte for ndsocating th Iyachi of a ne-

gro murderer nam orge Bonnett.

ture, committed suicide by

snsi at his home, near Lawrenceburg.
E. G. Segler was caught by a

ing car at the Park County Coal
pany’s mines at Coxville, instantly
killed.

A Zouns m givin the name oChiarHenderson arrested at fort
while aeto to sell @ forged nol ak

the Fermer’s

Mr. Stephen Mer aged 8

Milan. He was appointed Governor of
Utah by Lino!n

in

1861; afterwards be
was a Justice in Colorado.

The large nail mills located at Ham-
mond were sold for the payment of taxes.

‘They were bought by Crown Point capi-
tulists, the amount pai being §5.475.

The joint legislative committee
structed its Chairman to draft a bi:l ap-
propriating $200 000 for Indiana&#39; exhibit

at the World’s Columbian Exposition.
Charles Ashley, for thirty years a resi-

dent of Huntington, was sentenced to fou
years in the penitentiary for assault with
intent to kill James Kennar, a leading at-

torney.

and

died at

Gocrge Sha I
past of Gu wa

killed by Mus
a fami foud bei at h bctlancoE the

troubl
.

Nine tramps broke into a freight car at
the depot in Greencastle and took theerfrom one ten-pound box of raisins. Th

entire crowd was sent to the penitent
for two years.

Charles Ashley, for thirty years a resi-
dent of Huntington, bas been sentenced to

four years in the penitentiary for assault
with intent to kill James Kennar, a le:

ing attorney.

‘ge Raper, the lineman sent by the
Post:1 Telegrap company to repair the
wire adJoining J. A. Miller&#39; farm, four

miles west of Brazil, and wh was arrested
for trespassing, was acquitte

{ the Indiana survivors of the
‘ar held a reunion at Indiana-

Poli They expresscd dissatisfaction be-
cause the Legislature had not appropriated
more than $00,000 for the soldiers’ monu-

ment.

Henry Humphrey, a coal miner near

New Goshen, died from hydrophobia. He
was bitten in th lip six weeks ago by a

tramp dog that was fighting with bis dog.

Homp dog was killed, but the tramp
got awa:

Harry Harrington a

owing toa bl on the

Chicago saloon is now

hospital. So time a bis
gave him $5,000, and he is no seeing the
ecophant.

coun Elkbarta

The heirs of tho late Moses Fowler, of
Lafayette, have agreed upon a settlement,

which puts an end to the promised law
suits, involving an ostate worth over

$2,000,000, Lhe widow is to receive $15
0C0 in cash and $¥,(00 per annum during
the remainder of her life.

The Collector of Internal Revenue for
tho Seventh Indiana District made.a com-

pilati of the tobaceo rebate payments,
ue rebate was the Lwo cents a pound ona chewing and smoking toba co in  un-

broken package on han Jan. There
aims, aggregating $12,515.

The pationts treated for consumption at
the City Hospital. Indianapolis, with tho

sample of Koch s lymph sent by President
Harrison have shown no marked etfects.

is still im an experimental
is _no question in regard to

a Pationts sulfering
from lupus, bowev

‘The principal cau of the defaleation of

Cha P.
Ritter, paying telle of the

hig the latter&#39; antecedents dit mot

justify.

An accumulation of natural fas in a

Chart Rock, were badly injured,
At Madison, Abe Neal gave a dance.

Beer and blood flowed freely. About

midnight Wing Stewart and Pud Potter,
noterious toughs. came in aud raised a

row. two attacking John Alverts.
Neal deman order, aud fualiy drow a

shote

trying to quell the riot, ‘nnte a fatal

Jealousy was the cause of a bloody

a

Vinnie
Some daf ago both Coo and

lady received anonymous letters. warning
them of trouble unl Co&#3 visits tothe

hou ceased

desperate struggle ensucd
minutes, when the villian turned and fled,

not, however, beforc he had _inilicted five

ugly and painf cuts upon his antagionist-
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—Maple syrup is now on tap.

—b.H. Bowman went to Warsaw

yesterday.
---Uall at the new tailor shop for

yoar spring work.

—Rev. Rush spent several days
at Warsaw this week.

—Jobn Martin is again employ-
ed as typo in the GazETT eftice.

—Miss Gunder, from North Man-

chester, is visitin her parents at

this place
—Femperance meeting at the M.

E. chureh this (Fri.) evening. All

are invited.

—Mrs. Allen Milbern is spendin
the week in the country with her

mother-in-law.

—I.E. Bell, of Bourbon, was in

town Thursday. Ike looke as

healthy as ever.

—Next week we will publish an ~

other communication from the

“Sunny South.”

—Go und see what low Prices

Salinger Bros. are quoting
good that you need.

on

-—Rev. Croy will remain at home

a few weeks and then return to his

work in Fulton county,

—Isaac Mollenhour and family
were visiling their Mentoue friends

several days this week.

—They bave stacks of wall-paper
higher than fiehing po at

McUCorutox&
—Mre. Freed, from Mill wood, was

visitingher danghters, Mrs. B ow-

man and Mrs. Taylor this week.

—Elmer Eddinger was in Ohio

drumming up the busine of

the Nickel Plate Mills the first of
the week.

-— large exchang hst causes

“stacks” of papers to accumnlate on

our hands. Coie in and get an

arm-load for a nickel.

—Mr. Fordyce, the new tailor is

a first-class workman and he employ
sufficient help to furnish work

promptly when promised
—The best stock of Paints and

Brushes ever kept in this section,
from the smallest artists’ sable

to the largest white-wash head at

McCormicx’s.

—Mre. C.H. Adams was called

by telegram to Banker Hill the first

of the week on account of the

sickness of her sister-in-iaw, Mrs.

Finley, who has been quite luw for

some time with consumption.
—The Mentone GazeTTE has a

new and very unique head and has

chang its name to the Tri-County
Gazgrrs. Mr. Smith is giving his

patrons a very creditable local pa-
per.—[Indianian Republican.

—The Mentone GazETTE came

out last week with anew head. It

is now called the Tri-County Ga-

zeqTe. If the“Men” of that plac
have as much “tone” about them

asthe head that paper will prosper.

--[Auburn Times.

—Jerry McGee, father of our

townsman, O. J. McGee died at his

home in Etna Green last Sunday
and was buried Monday. He was

quite well known to the peopl of

Mentone having frequently made
extended visits with his son hete.

---The series of meetings which
have heen in progress for the past
four weeks at the Baptist church
will probabl close Sunda evening.
There have been twenty-three ac-

cessions to the church, and the in-
terest has been goo throughont.

—The Gazerrz and the Nappa- {of

nee News were a tie on their Janu-

ary “roll of bonor.” each havin
seventy-four  names.—[ Mentone
GazerTE.

Yes, but we can knock you out

when it comes to wood (en) sub-

scription and promises If we are

permitted to liye a gufficie length
of time it will be our purpose to re-

main in the newspaper bnsiness un-

til we can burn eyery stick of punky
ash and water-elm in this section of

the country, then inaugurate a cash

pusiners.—-[ News.

| a

—Go to Wilson’s for best prices on

prodace.
—Tise best tea,

Arata Japan, at Wilsot

—“Two for a
Ni ai bars of

soap at the Corner grocery.

—Cash or trade for rags, copper

bra and rubber, at Wilson&#39;

— Bargains in ribbons, flannels

and calicos at Salinger Bros.

Cost is no object at Salinger
Bros. Stock must be reduced.

—Go to Wilsen’s for your tobacen,

H has the best stock to select from.

th uncolored

— Bros. are “slashing”

price right and left on every-

thing.
—Mentone GazeTTE flannts a

handsome new head.—[Indianapo-
lis

—For sat: 1 cow, bull and

2 heifers; ull thorough-bred Jerseys.
we Jozt Lone.

—For merchant tailoring of all

kinds visit the new sho in Central
House block.

—Will buy afew shares in the

tion. McCormick,

—It&#39;never failed to cure Dyspep-
sia and Livercomplaint. Take Sim-

mons Liver Regulator.
—“A Gold Mine” for you at

Salinger Bros. Cost and les than

cost on. all winter goods
—Prejudice and ignorance baye

given way to Simmons Liver Regu-
lator. 1 has stood th test.

-—Frank Nelson purchase a fine

roadster of Jesse Burne this week

and he drives as fast as anybody.

—The Willing Workers will meet

at Mrs. Muilenhour’s milliner sho
next Wednesday afternoon. SzE

—The prospect for an advance in

sugar is very flattering. Now is

th time to buy at the Corner Gro-

cery.
—A very large audience listened

to Ephriam Emmon’s sermon on

the “Immortality of the Soul” at

the M. P. church last Monday
ening.

—John Owen has purchased the

Burwell property on north Broad-

way and will become a citizen of

Mentone about March 20.

——The Detroit carriage paint and

top dressing costs no more than

the common goode and is perfectly
reliable. McCormick eells them.

—Ashton salt is the heat in the

world for butter. It is perfectly
pure, and keeps butter sweeter and

better than any salt made. Corner

Grocery.

—There is a draft in each bottle

of Root-Tea-Na for €1.00. If the

medicine fails to cure, the draft will

be cashed at its face. McCormick

has it.

—Mra Ferguso mother of Mrs.

G. W. Clark, formerly of Mentone

but now living with her daugher at

Warsaw, is quite low with cancer

in the breas She is 80 years old.

—The Warsaw Union thinks the

new heading te the Gazptre indi-

cates that the editor is ambitious.

Not at all. It only shows that we

are trying to kee up with the pro-
cession.

—The Argos Reflector thinks

the new heading to this paper is

too big We want it emphatically
understood that there is nothing

small about the Gazerrs, not even

our subscription list.

eve

—We are on the ground floor in

the paint business this season.

Best stock in this couaty und the

only house that buys all good di-

rect from factory for cash and pays

no high rents and heavy expenses

to sell them. McCormick.

—Unele Johu and Aunt Mary
Abbott left on the local, last Mon-

day, for Mentone, wher they will
make their future home. This
age Christian couple leave every-
body at Macy as their friends, an

not a few wept on their departure.
They are ol and only

“Waiting until the shadows

‘Are a littloolder grown.&qu

—[Macy Monitor

if Pallro on patii t pre id altin an
ell statonn ‘The bill ought to

the then equity, then wh:
jess firm &#

y not re

ho na H peowde
shops a

The ‘Gansti
ma a totally misap-

prehended what in and toilet
rooms” are used f. s But he is not to
blame. H was born, brought up, an

lives in the woods wher “waiting and
toilet rvoms” are not necessary.—[Ply-
mouth Democrat.

The arguments of a booby, who

comprehends neither logic or wit..

Trying to make a point with such a

cha is like talking to a sleep jack-
ass whose ears always point te the

rear.

Mentone Building & Loan Ascocia-
|

—The very best fresh crackers at

Wilson’s.

—No danger ever attends the use

of Simmons Liver Regulator.
--John I. Cox is able to walk

down town on pleasant days
--Tixe. best quality, all sizes. and

at ?air prices, for sale at the Mentone
elevator.

—If yon are all ran down. fagged
out, take Simmons Liver Regulator
and be spry.

—It is absurd to suffer from Dys-
pepsia when Simmons Liver Reguls-
tor will cure you.

—Dr. L. Lichtenwalter, the Mentone
dentist, will return from the Indiana
Dental College at Indienapolis stout

March 5. ’91, when he will have com.

pleted his course of studies, and will

locste permanentiy in Mentone.

—Why isn’t this a good thing?
Dr. Fenner’s Kidney and Backache

Cure is warranted to give sati

tion in every ense or money returned
Such a proposition couldn&#39 he

thoug of if the medicine wasn’t

superior to all others. Fox&q sale at.

the drug stores in Mentone.

TRI-County News.
Leesburg bas a Goard of trade.

‘They will operate principally in fu-

tures.

The Directors of the Gold Spike
railroad held a meeting at Warsaw

last Tuesday.
Carter Harrison will agai be the

democratic eandidate for mayor of

Chicngo at the coming election.

One hundred and seventeen

nriners lost their tives in « coal mine

explosion at Spring Hill, Nova

Scotia, last Sunday.
Seventeen sailors were drowned by

the wrecking of merchaot ship on

the rocks near San Francisco harbor

last Sunday night.

G. 8. Freman, an old school teach-

er well known throughout the

part of Kosciusky county, is lyivg

quite sick at_his home near Silver

Lake.

A judgement ot $2,000 agsinst the

commissioners of Kosciusko counts

in favor of Hiram S Tdding:

rendered ia the Whitley county cent

last week. This will probably settle

the court-house question.
We have been informe’ that boot-

leggers were on our street last Sat

urday night. Whut we mean is, that

several bottles of whiskey were

brought here trom other ‘towns and

bid away in their bootleg until

sold ata large profit.—| Milford Mail.

The people of Fulton county take

great pride in the publiz schools, and

it is increasing every year No mat.

ter what time of the year or what

the state of the weather, any meeting
which bas for its object Vie advance

ment of this cause is sure of a crows

ed house.—[Rochester Sentinel.

Samuel McKivben, a prominent
contractor of Milford, was killed

hyan engine on the C. W. & M. road

at Warsiw on Monday. Both leg
and one arm were cut off eausing

death in a few moments. He was

intoxicated and nad started to walk

home on the track. He was unmar-

ried and about forty-five years old.

soutir

Daniel Mote, of Marshall county,
has shown the editor of the Warsaw

Republican a model of a car coupler
which is pronounced simple, strong

avd cheap, and the editor thinks that

acarefal examination ou the part of

railroad officials would amount to a

decision in his favor.—[Argos Re-
flector.

Anumber of the farmers of Fulton

county were caught by the ‘patent
fence” agent. The Tribune says it

turns out that every one of those

caugh signed » paper..andtha -pa-
per turns out to be a note for $144.
When willthe farmers learn to let

these swindling operations severely
alone?—[Argos Reflector.

A young man, whom we are in
formed is a school teacher in Bour-

bon township, was in town Saturday
and got gloriously tall. He put up
ahout $9.00 to satisfy outraged de-

cency. We allude to the matter only
tosay t any man who is in the
habit of drinking is not a fit person
to texch school and onght to have

i

license revoked.—[Argor Re-
ec!Le Sunday& Ft. Wayne Gazette

contained the following in regard to

the life and death of the double baby,
the child of L. C. Hatfield
of Bloomingsburg:

“Visitors to the World’s \tuseum
have gazed upon the double-bodied baby

which has been on exhibition. It was

wonderful curiosity and eyen rivaled
the famous Siamese twins. Since its
birth it

had

attracted the attention of

and wife

the scientific world. It had two per-

feetly developed bodtes with one head
and the people who saw it wondered
how it could be possible that such a

freak could happen and the child live
so long asit did. The baby was born
at Winnamac, Ind., June 13, 1890, and

was the childof L. C. Hatfield and wife.
The parents traveled with it. and al-

ready it had been exnibiied in many of
the principal citiesin the United States.

From th time of its birth until death,
the child seemed to be in good health,
though at two times prior to yesterday
it had spasms.

currence recently. it was thought it
was wellover these. but about noon

yesterday, just after ihe parent: had

brought the child from the boarding
house to the museum it was taken with

another spasm in which it continned

until about 1.20. p.m. when death
came. Shortly after death there was

slight break at the point where the

holies joined together and about a

quartof biood flowed therefrom.

Ths baby bad been bere just two

weeks. and atwo wee k&# engagement
ha d bee entered into for Philadelphia,
Pa.. N.Y. and Toronto. Can., but of

course these tre no: cancelled. The

yemains wer: taken op last evening t

Rochestrr, this state, where they will

be interred, as the father declares he

will not perruit any other disposition to

be madeof them.”

Te 7NOTE AND CLIFFING
.

The editor of the Columbia City
Mail bas been sned for libel by the

editor of the Post.

Gold has been found «long the

streams of Brown county, Iud.

the recent (reshets.

A tornado in and around Jefler-

senyille and Utica, Ind., Wednesday
did thousands of dollars damage.

A traveling man named Johnston

was sand-bagged and robbed of $50

at Columbis City a few days ago.

Walkerton had anot disastrous

conflagration on Thi ay ot last

week, in which nine huildi were

cousume

Not baving had re-|;

IMPORTANT!
There are some Dealers who seem to think only of ‘their own inter—

ests, leaving their Customers to look out for themselves.

this may seem fair and right. True, the consideration of our own inter-

ests alone, }rompts us to invest our money in basiness, with the hope and

expectation of reward in the shap of profits on sales, but experierye
teaches, to those who will be guided b it, that a careful and just consid—

eration of the customers interests is absolutely essential to success, and 80

At first glance

it is, that having in view our customers as well as our own best interests,
we will continue as heretofore, to handle only the very hest goods in our

line, and to offer them to our Customers Ute very lowest profits cou

sistent with safety. Therefore, the public may rest assared thal What.
ever we may offer them will be of the very Best Quality and at the
Lowest Prices.

We take great pleasure in snnoun

with the

“DEERING HARVESTING
and Hay Machinery, Universall Acknowledged to be the Best on Earth.

ng that we are still in che field

Two thousand dollars worth of Repairs for these goods may seem

like a Large Skock to carry, but we don’t intend a farmar shall ever find
us ont of anything needed in this hue. We realize fully the importance
of having what a farmer wants and of having il just when he wants it.

Fx Gov. Foster, of Ohio, has been

named by President Harrison as Sec

retary of the Treasury to sueceed

Windom, deceased.

James Mease, the fellow who was

arrested with Kolins at) Cherabuses

hes cert sentenced to tie penite
for two yerrs on charge of as

souvt withimtent te kil
1

Old man Nagle, wite nnd two so
leaders of # notorious gang of thiev

were cxptured in Eikhart coun’

Thursday. Their storebonse

found stocked full of plunder.

An unknown man was crushed to

death by cars at Columbia City,
Wednesday, From pepers found his

pame is supposed w be Christian Gaf

fenbecker, not long in this country.

Three persons weie killed

wreck ou the Richmond Divi

the Panhandie at Hugerstown, Ind.,

Wednesday afternoon, and a large
numer of prssengers wounded.

There is something manilesfty
wrong with the “eternil fitness of

things” when a minister gets $5 and

fine supper for performing a msr-

riage ceremony which only takes five

minutes, while the editor, who takes

two hours to set u the list of pres—
ents only gets a piece of cake. Here

is a reeking necessity for reform.—

[Rochester Sentinel.

One day Inst week a 15-year-old
girl was enticed from ber bome at

South Bend b sn older girl of ques:
tionable character. A young man—

a cousin of the girl —
followed then

to Elkhart where Le put the police
on track and they were capture
‘Lhe young man returned his cousin

to her home on the first

[Nappanee News.

‘The other day a farmer whose name

is not at hand, but who resides near

New Paris, felled a water elm tree

which proved to be hollow av the

heart. He cut tbe body in two

about twelve feet from the stump and

spl the cut, when about two dozen

frogs frozen together in one mass

rolled on the ground. Our inform-

ant says he can produce the affidavit

in support of the circumstances.—

[Goshen News.

New York merchants in the whole-

sale dry goods, bagging, and leather

trade have prepared a testimonial

setting forth their appreciation cf Mr.

Blaine’s action in regard to reciproc-
ity with South American countries.

The testimonia is signe by 110

firms. representing 8240,000, and

states that the treaty with Braz is

one of the best things that has heen

accomplished for this country for

many years.

‘The crisis in the history of Cana-

da bas come. The elections which

will be held throughout the entire

country on the 5th of March will set-

tle her destiny as a British colony.

Disguis the matter how one may.

that is the issue plain and bald which

the present government, under the

eadership of Sir John A. Macdonald,

is foreing, and forcing, too, with as-

perity iy exceedin bitter

“Treason” and “traitor” are terms

that are being used with great free-

ness, and annexation is to day as live

aquestion as reciprocity.—[N. Y.

Press.
~

traia.—

0 Horses,
Bed an Bratble, maxi thBest Gen Farponi.

BUCHER G1828 & 09.

We know that our many customers will be pleseed to learn thet

eshee still Head Quarters for the Justly Funous

Buc Gi Im Plo
—with a Full and Complete Stock of —-

CENUINE REPAIRS
for the same, snd we doubt not that Farmers will he prompt to

avail themselves of the great REDUCTION made by og in

PRICES oa These GOODS this Season.

We quote Steel and Wood Frame Hartows, the very Best in the

Market, and Cultivators,—ail the Lutest Jmproved.—at Prices Lower

than ever; also the Kvans Corn Planter, which has proven itself to be ene

of the Very Best in use. lam able to quote Very Low Prices on this

Planter this season I have the Sole Agency (or tbe Sale of the Celebrated

’ .

Myers Hay Carriers,
the Best Carrier ever put up. Iam insteucted to sell them at Low Figures

Our line of Steel Goods is very com-

plete, consisting of Forks, Hoes, Shov-
els, Spades and Gurden Tools. Also

.jthe latest improved Lawn Mowers in
stock. We invite specia attention

to our stock of

Doors, Sash and Blinds,
on which we are prepared to quote Low Down Prices.

am prepared to furnish Building Material for House or Barn,

including BARN DOOR HANGERS, HINGES of Every Description,
and NAILS at Prices that cannot be met in this locality, And L

think T may safely say the same with regard to PAINTS »n4d OILS
of which my Stock includes the well known

Wadsworth Mixed Paints
Acknowledged ny Everybody to be the Best in use.

My Stock of STOVES and RANGES includind Stove FUR-
NITU: RE, is one of the Most Complete to be found in the Coun-

ty. Special Prices en the Goods to newly married people, and

others desiring HOUSE KEEPING OUTFITS; and the

same on SEWING MACHINES and CUTLERY, of

which we Carry a Fine Assortment. This generous
offer will also apply to WASHING MACHLN-

ES and WOODEN WARE.

Tucluding and in addition to the foregoing my Stock embraces

SMOOTH and BARB WIRE.
SHELF and HEAVY HARDWARE

of every description and in fact everything that properly belongs to

the Hardware Business. I feel grateful to those who, in the past, have

been please to favor me with their patronage, und hope by keeping in

view the interests of my Customers, to merit a liberal patronage in the

future. Mentone, Inp., Feb. 21, 1801.

Wr. IW. Latimer.



A. C. MANWARING
Has bee Appointe Agen or Trus- ”

teo of the Stock of Good latel owned

by Wiser & Shatto and will

Glose therm @Qut

Wery Cheap?

‘Th ‘Good Must

B Sol Immediatel
All kinds of Foot Wear, Under Wear

and Furnishing Good Very Chea

NE
furniture

AND

Undertaking!

ANe Stock Comin to

ientone, Soon

Wait£for it i i will te

And it is bought at prices that will

Defy Competition when placed’ on

Sale in our Store.

what we mean;

gains 1s what we give;
Quality, the Best.

Don’& Buy without Inspectin our

Stock. We will make it pay you.

CHARL & JEFFRIES
Isthe name ofthe new firm.

Watches,
Clocks and Jewelr

REPAIRED.
— You Will Find ———

W. B.Doddridg
at the POST OFFICE with

a (COMPLETE}OUTFIT tor the|

above work. He, will] make your
Clock cr Watch run, or no pay. Give

him’a trial, at least. He takes orders

for Watchesfof alljgrades, Hampden,
Elgin, Waltham,{Rockferd and oth-|

ers. Leave Work with the Pust|

Master.

3 L re

s

Stocz

Business is

and Bar-

SAT
Do

You

Know

I Stop with

H. DeGRAFF

& CO.

Where Cash

Knocks.

its knocking harder than eve r

during this 30 Days Sale.

never aw Boots and Shoes

so Cheap.
Don&#3 be misled, but call and

see for yourselves.
Romember the place.

45 Buffalo St.

W.N. Tucker,
Ma neger |“

BUDJET OF NEW
Furnished by Special Correspoidents,

Ilion:

Rev. Pontius preached at the church
last Sunday eveni

Jobn Hall intgwis to move to Bur-

e ‘ the ne fotu

Ritter vi been on thecicklist the
a ac week

Gurpenters are at work
Wood Hartman&#39; house.

Eaward Le bas moved into a part
of Samuel Barret’s house.

‘The Dunkards have meetingat this

place next Sunday at 11 o’cloc

‘Adam Hartman, who bas a uffer-

ing with dropsy. died last ‘Tuesday
afternoon. We liave no particul

The members of the Church of Christ

are holdimeetin two miles west :

Ilion: t meetings are waid to be in-

building

teresti
Th institu held at No. 1.

urday, was Very interestin,

topic were abl discussed.
Dilley is a hustler.

stin|

fas Sat-
All the
Trustee

BGS WINE OF CARDUI, « Tonic for Women.

Center.

Ulysses, Morical wil work for Joh
Young this sucames

Considerable Lun and “Titros
trou ble prevails in the neighborhood

Several attended the funeral of Mi
Kitty Taylor near Rochester last Sun-
lay.da:

Charles Lozer formerly of this vicin-
ity now of Knox. visited relatiyes and
friends here Sunday.

Which is the more important date
Feb. 14 or Feb. he former seems

to b mo univer ca celebrated.

y. Lynn preached Sunday night atthechurc fie with others will con:

duct ameeting at Etna Green this week.

Mr Bears and Mrs. Chas.
Bea relatives and friends atHoebes la week.

As a young man was returning home
frou visit to his fair lady very early

the other morning he took a foolish 10-

tion of goi int the Land of Nod.
when. lovan behold! when he return

he found vSm in the ditch witha
broken bu;

McELBEE’ WINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.

Sidn
ia Dolm is getting better, but very

Blo:

olny Aughinbi bas w his har-
ness, sten U VanDy

» Hotel &q hase:

GDt_Mis ba» rented the R. M.

at property for a dwelling.
Johnson and J. Burweil were atsou Whitley this week on business:

Pletcher and Robbins bave built a

new refrigerator in their butcher shops.
The patent feed trou is all. the

rag her now, John Miller,
tofford., Sal oho an Dr. ‘Tere

ve taken shares i

nest, 2 si year ol b of John
M. Mille s buried Jast Saturday
inthe Sidney cemete Funeral sereh,
cesconducted by Rev’ Mre. Strickland.

‘There was quite an engagement here
Wedresday night between th home

nd-r command of Captain
Courtright, General and the Champagne

Volunte wader command of Majer
Gener aughn. Nobiood wag shed
a th oil Fetreaied about Poclock

aA.
Le

Try BLACK-DRAUGHT ca for Dyspepsia.

Yellow Creek.
Why not stbserice for ths Tri-Coun-

eaeHarvy Bybee started for Hamrro:.t
to tooSo employment,

.R. Leard went to Elymo Fri-
day evening on business.

Manderville Rog vcinity Saturday and Si

Woodberry Hay an tata of near

Big epe yisited with Melvin Yantis
Sundey
Messr Al

Sp Sunday
Yellow Creek.

William Wilson and wife and Mrs.
Maggie Meredith and con, Del visit-

e with Henry King over Sunda:

Mr:, Clarasy Bybee is some
ett rat

this writing. Her daughter, Mrs. ‘Alt
ord is here this week waiting on

sit i

in this vi-

va Shunk and E. L. Jordan
on the ciassic banks of

“O la Wednes as David Harsh
and Dayton Town-end were cutting a

tree it fel in such a way. us. to adebackw and to one side in sues a&#39;w
thatit caught Mr. Townsend between

l Was com-eo less than six

notified of his injuries.er ri were fou id

to

be’ broken ‘ned
he was badly tru up inwardly.
tine writin; a very critical

condition. Bver is being done
to make him rest easy

&#39; teachers of Tippecanoe Tp. met

No. 1 Saturday. ‘Teachers resp
ly quotation from Shakespeare.

jesars. Austin, Beck and Harring-
discussed &quot;His

.
after which

H.eq Hygiene. Then J
oper presented Plant Stud in exclenten Hl. E. “Grube

points on reading, after which we a
journed to do justice to those rousted
chickens and sweet cake and lots of

goodies tbat it takes to make a

rst, class feast. Promptly at Lovelo
Jordan spoke on langua then” Allen

J. Shuak gave an exellent recitation
on Practical Geomet ed
forth considerable discussion.
ture of the first Natio Peri was

then discussed

by

8. with
”

‘Hie show that
the central idea of literature depe
upo the history of the perio in which
itis taken. Mi Minnie Smith spoke

on the need of the study of Histo inour common schools. -\ fter 501

marks by Trustee Dille, the instiadjorued to meet in four weeks at No.

9 school house.

t lbe done.

i singer; it}
3has no chirped once this week

-

NOTICE TO SETTLE,
Persons having unsettled accounts

with the undersigne are requested
to call inand have the matter ad—

justed on a cash ba

Mxs Bette Mourennovn.

BGP BLACK.DRA tea
cures Constipation.

Tubular Wells.
Everybody not already supplied

shonld have a tubular well, for it
will be the cheapest investment. that
can te made

All who are in need of pure water
e invited to see me before contract-

am prepired to sink theabov wells on short notice and at as

Tow a price as any first class job
We use extra select gal-

vanized tubing and first-class pumps
divalves, All mterial warranted

free from defect. Any fuilure on ac-

count ot detect repaired free of charge.
We guarantee neverlailing supply of
water.

Closely connected witb the tul-ular
well is the wind mill—tie farmer&#39

apd steck-man’s friend, which we are

prepared to put up at a small figure,
qand.furmsh the conducting: pipe te
anit the convenience of every body.
Thanking my many friends for their

patronag inthe pnst and eainestly
solicitin a coutinuance of the same,
promising you the worth of your

money 1m every vase, I remain your
L. M. ay,

Mentone, Ind.

A RELIABLE COUGH SYRUP,
“Ve have been fortunate enough to se

cure the agency for Begg’sCherry Cough

Syruy, Jtisa trast worthy medicine
and we gnarantee every bottle to give

entire satisfaction. We would be
pleased to have our customers give it ¢

trial sold by MeCorin

INE. OF CARDU! for female discases.

AN ORDINANCE

To Prevent the Erection coden
Builaines Within Certain ‘Limit

SEC). Be itordained

“lof the Town of Mentone:

unlawful for any p

any wooden. bnildi
following prescribed limita

own,

McEn

the common eoun-

the

corner of lot number Two Hundred and Four

line of the alley to a point opposite the east

‘That it shall pe

|

*

sao 0f the live towns of Kosciusko County, located on the Nickel Plate R
Four miles east of Mentone.

J. .L Hosier made

s

vsiness trip
to Ft. Wayne last Saturday.

Dr. Snodgrass spent a few days
last week with his parents at Marion.

Mace Weitenberger, of Mentone,
was transacting business with Mr.

Doran last Luesday.

Quite a number of

st

people ot Bur-

ket and vicinity attended the trial of

Miller and Williamson at Warsaw

last Menday and Tuesday.
Mrs. Robinson who went to Indi-

anapolis last week to see ber brother,
whe has been sick, informs us that

he died tast Monday evening.

Everybody should keep their
horses at home, as there isa disease

raging thcough the country called

strangles or distemper which proves
fatal.

Quitea change in the weather.
The astronomers say it is on account

of the sudden leaps of the moon.

Ask Curley Doran what be knows

about this.

We have a man in our town that

can turn out some of the most unreas-

onable yarns of any ove on record.

When he gets throng telling it goth
remains of it but what is absent.

Look through and examine your
valuable papers ands». “the bave

the proper seal ons Geo. Gaskill

e stamped official

y.

He has receiv-

ed an appointment as Notary Public.

Billy Regenos cays if you want a

fat borse feed regularly with saw

dust and bed with bay or sti

Should your horse xt any time get
overheated stand him for a few min-

utes in Mendel Bro’s.

coul there,

barp, always

ciety of the

that the people will

them as citizens or

our company.

with that all right, but it is very un—

pleasant for him to get up mornings
and build fires, as his wile‘always at-

tended to that part of the cooking.
Wanted.—A receipt. how ta have

plenty to eat, w good clothes,
smoke cigars, hire rigs and yet not

ave to work, A good price will he

paid in cash. This we helieve can

be furnished, ss some in town seem

to be getting along that way.

A gentleman was inquiring in

Claypool the other; dav for snoops
and busy bodies, net finding any he

again took the train for the east.

Good gracious! why did he not not

jnst come one station further west?

He couid have found any number he
wanted,

W think if some of the women

wh live in the cowatry would come

to town a while and have to eat the

butter we do there would be less bad

butter made. Some women will say
I can get just as mach for my butter

with little work and care as my neigh-
bor can by working with her butter

two hours, Well, that might be,
that we would

hate for people to know that we ecar-

ed so little for’wh went ont of our

hands for the people to eat.

but it seems to us

Why is it that anyone! wants to

start 2 suloon in our town, when they
know we have so [ttle love for a

saloon keeper as to organize a s0-

best the

and country to keep them

Why, if they would stop a

minute to think, do they want to

come into our town with a business

town

rob?

not recognize
allow them in

Wethink they should

Mart Robinson has been cooking
his own bash since h wife went

away. He says he can get along

vonsider

place it would be to live.

well what a disagrecable

Une of T toand with

the eaat line of Tucker strert to,the northwest

corner of lot number One Hundred and Fifty-
seven.(ib7), thence east on the south line of

the alley co the place of beginning.
SBC.2, That It sball be unlawful for any

person or persons to move any wooden Duild-

ing from any other point Insafd town, within

said limita provided tat nothing in thie ordi

nance shall be construed to prevent the

remova of any wooden building without said

limits.
SEC.3.” That wood houses and privies are

excepted from the provisions of the last 0:

precee sections: prov cya
thet the

‘son or persons, before erecting or moving
b buildings as aforesaid shall obtain the

consent of the Common Council.

C.4. That any person or persons who

ve any wooden building

contrary tothe foregoing provisions of this

ofdinaace, shall, be deemed guilty of a ylola-

tion taereof und upon canvietion thereof he

fore any Justice of the Peace shall be fined in

uny sum not less than flye nor more than one

hundred dollars (Guo. W. JErFen
‘Erustees.{ L. D. MANWARNING,

MG. McCommice.
Atiest. ALLEN MinLEERs, Clerk.

Amending Saloon and Liquor Ordi-
manet

Bo it ordained by the Board of Trusteos of

the incorporated town of Mentone, Indiana,

that scction 107 the above entitled ordinance

be, and same is hereby amended to read as

follows:

Be it ordained by the Board of Trustees of

the inc porated town of Mentone, Ind., that

age of twenty-one
barter

way any spiritious, vinous, malt or

other intoxicating liquors within the corporate
limita of said town of Mentone, Ind., shall

apply therefor to the president of the Board

of Trustees of the town of Mentone, and shall

pay to the treasurer of said town thesum of

one hundred and fifty dollars as

a

license fee

for ono year, before a license shall be issued

tohim. The treasurer of said town of Men-

tone, on payment to him by said applicant, the

gum of one bundred and fifty dollars, sbull

iseue and deliver to him (the suid applicant) &

certfticate ordering the clerk of said town of

Mentone to issue Neenso. The clerk on pre-

sentation of said certificate shall tssue to said

applic a license on the applicant paying

yu clor the cum of one dollar as

a

fee for:

j

eorvices.
y

pat

Qu W. Jzerentes, Pres.
‘D, MANWARING,MC MeCommr ck,

‘Trustees.

|
Attests ALLEN MILI.DERN, Clerl

Pi nesed Februa 18, 1871.

BEGGS’ GERMAN SALVE.

The increased demand for Be

German Salve not only proves that it
has merit, but also makes it almost a

universal household remedy. ‘Whe

you Wish a good reliable ointment call
ca

|

for Beggs’ Germau Salve, and you will

not be disappointed. Suld and war-

ranted by McCormick

McElree’s Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD& BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:
M. C. McCormicx,

W.H. Vaucen,
Joun Love,
J.J. Lantz

Mentone.
Atwood.

Millvood:
Warsaw.

BEG LIVER PILLS.

areput upin twosizes. large and smal

They are giving wonderful satisfaction

as laxative and regulator. They do

not gripe, leave the bowels constipated.
Try one box, and you will use no other

Sold and warrarted by McCormick.

Spac Belongs to

.
B. MAYER,

This

Of Burkett.

His Announcements from time to time

will be of Special Interest to You.

goods on yesr’s time, (in fact some ba

have realized such benefit that Enable

the following Reduced Prices:

WNoxzr to Business!
‘We have been dragin along here for the past year or more selling

ve been sold on a life time.) Hut

now since we Close and Settle our Books at the end of Each Month we

sus tc Announce ty our Patrons

Just think of it—

Extra Tea Crackers

A Good Japan Ts

Phamix Syrup 35 cts. per Gal.

35 cts. Lion a

Di:

Plaid Gingham 9 cts. per yurd.
Stockinette 212

Calumet Baking Powder—Better th:

Durbam Cocoanut—Best in the Market 8 cents;per Package.
Rising Sun Stove Polish 5 cts. a Stick, Lenox Soa 4 cts. a Cake.

Corn Starch 7 cents. Arm & Hammer Brand Soda 7 cents.

ts. per Ib. Oyster Crackers 7 cts. per Ib.

A Genuine Java Green Coffee 2 cts.

Best Felts and Candee Rubbers at g2.
Best Prints 6 ets. per yard.

an Royal—25 ‘cents per Ib.

Best Imperial Tea 50 cts.

nd Pinkerton’s Coffee 25 cts. a Pkg.
iamond White Oil 12 cts. per Gal.

5. Coat&#3 Thread 4 cts. a Spool.

cts, per yard,

The above are only a

Thousand, on allof which

We are Prepared

duce. Bring in your

Few Articles out of Ten
we have Reduced Prices.

Never before were such Prices given on Goods as

to GVE NOW.

Highest Prices Paid for Country Pro-
Butter and Eggs.

Miendel Bros.
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A QUEER RACE.

eae
CHATTER XVI.—CONTINUED.

T was deeply stunby this insolence, all

the more so as& was impossible in the ci

cumstances to rese ita it deserve.

“So wonld you be short- if you

had been four months at sea, gone

throaghiwhnt Ibavag snroa said,
warmly, “But x

“You forgot ener
yon are and to whom

you are speaking, Amyas,” interposed the

queen, severely. ‘Remember that Mr.

Erle is our guest: and as for shortness of

sight—well, sharp eyes are quite compati-
ble with a shallow mind.”

Mr. Fane collapsed.
“inter from what you say, Mr. Brl

an how you discovered the Fair Island,
and made the passage of the Painted

N ship ever did it before. When

Y you cust anchor in the bay this

morning, I could hardly believe my ey es.””

“willingly, yo majesty. It is rather

ere her majesty

Broke into a&# laugh, Mr. Field seem-

ed amused, and Fane smiled sardonically.

‘Why doyousay majes asked Mab,
when she had done laughin

Because in addressinz a
‘crow head

itis the rizht thing to say. At least, I

‘always supposed so, though I freely
mit I never spoke to n crowned head be-

fore, an kuow nutiting of the etiquette of

Courts,
“Crown head is good,”

laughing again; “better than

think. But you are mistaken.

er a crowned head nor a majest

a The these gentlemen Du ntorOe

said, feeling both foolish aud vexed.

The Alw speak of you as quecn—

queen
“So Lam&quot;— the sense that

Jam chi of tne State, but that maxes me

neither i head.

‘There are neith

said Mab,
‘majesty,’ I

Ta neith-

more detest than to be addressed in terms

of fuisome, and therefore insincere com-

pliment. ‘Majesty,’ indeed! But more of

this another time. Your story, Mr. Erle!

Iwant to hear your story. Besin, please.

But Lam forgetting: you must be hungr
It is a long way from your ship hither.”

And with that she crooked her forefinger

put it between her lips, and gave a low,
musical whistle.

The next moment the door opened, and

one of the maidens whom we had seen on

the veranda appeared at the threshold.

“Order a refection served for these

gentlemen an hour hence.” said this qneer
Suseniof acquecrir

|

Nowy Mrs. Biles

and. if possible, mak your tale

Yast unt th refection Is ready.&q
Tobeyed; and when I saw how much the

account of my voyage interested my listen-
ers—above all the qneen, who never took

§ o we, anid [am sure missed not

a word told it in full, from start to

a odie Sfearm to my work thin
it effectively, keeping back nothing

save the iucident of the captain&# manu-

script, which, as I thought, belonged rath-

Tom&#3 story than mine.

Once or twice the two men made as if

they would have interrupted me: but

en Mab stopped them with an imperi-
gesture. Until

I

had finished she
would not suffer a word to be spoken, and

then I was simply overwhelmed with ques-

‘What did I mean by an auxiliary screw

and getting up steam? How could a ship
Move when there was no wind? were

among the firs

I

tried to ex; but, as they were ab-

aolut fgnc of the properties of

ad

a

difficulty in making my ex-pinan clear. Mab, I couil see, fully
Delieved me; but when I spoke of railways,
locomotives, stewm-engines, and the rest,
Field and Fane smiled incredulously. On

whis brig thought struck me.
“Go with me on board the ‘Diana,’” I“s Twill ship the screw and start

that is done we must fir up with woo 1.”
“By all means,” Mab. “Yes,

liwill go on board, an bien you cawshor
meall these wonders. Only to think that

ships can be made to move and carriages to

run simply by boiling water! Itscoms al-

ost—””

“[mpossible!” put in Fane.

tellsthetruth. Say, rather, incomprehens-
ible, and most passing strange. We have

no ent disbelieve things merely be-

cause they ore new and startling. But

pray tell m Mr. Erl wheth there are

any books on the *

“Yes, a good aa “Pw
o three hun-

dred volumes, I should think.”
“Two or three hundred volumes! Oh,

how glad you make
i “Books,

and we

have so few books, and tho w have are

almost in pieces, Sve this copy of ‘Shak-
speare” &quot;— up the volume she had
been reading— wili hardly hold togeth-
er: my ‘Plutarch’s Lives’ and ‘Paradise
Lost? are in the same evi] case, and poor

‘Robinson Crusoe’ has almost ceased to

exist. We have several works in manu-

seript, and J am having more copied; bat

paper is not plentiful in Fair Island. ‘Think

you there is any o the * oer

“Some, certainly: perhaps a great deal.
F cargo is miscellaneous, and paper
-zed exported from Ensland.”

‘England!
much about Englan
tire vou with my qnestions: Tam

shall. But here is Marian, to say the re-

fection is server; and after so much talking
you cannot fail to be hungry

‘As Mab spoke she rose from her chair.
Trove also, naul offered her my arm, whicafter a momentary hesitation, she

pnesse&#39 from her manner aid the loo of

fhe tre piebal gentlemen: that! had done

souscthing unusual. Butas it did notseem

that Alxb took the attention amiss, coul

easily dispense with their approval.

The refection was set out in the next

room on a table which, like everything
else about the place, was evidently of home

hunutactnre, The’ pottery was equ
rude: the disp of glass seanty, and of

ancient fashionandshape. ‘The forks were

woolenban aud. tae pronged; the

knives bore a&#39;str resemblance to buteb-

ers’ whiltles; but, strange 60 say. the plates
of silver, and we drank our Adam&#39

wine—Queen Mab offered us nothing

stronger—ont of goblets of gol. The

abnndant and well cooked.

fish, and fowl, yams and po-

Pi nnd sweetmeat with

Er ia arent variety and abundance: b
r beef, mutton, nor pork. Oei bi

s To the head of the table;

T

sat at h

is
i

‘No, nos impossible: Iam sure Mr, Erle
|

right han4, Field at her left, antl old Tom.

sat opposite young Fane. T boatswain

Si bot see to be enjoring himself much.

e used to ladies’ society, poor

fellow, a detest cold water. Tam sure

water grog, to th finest refection anybody
could set: befor him... The Queen tried in

vain to set him at his aso aud draw him

She only succeeded in overawing
him. But she made one more effort,

“Won&#39;t you take an orange, Mr. ‘Bols
ver?” she said, offering him one with b
own hand, “It isa very fin gro&

own garden, and Tick O ‘in gseloe

“Take it, Tom! I snid, seeing that h

hesita“Tha you kindly, ma&#39;am he ex-

claim &quo out his arm to receive

the proffered gift.

AM God! Whats this?” she exclaimed,
ropping the orange and seizing the arm.oye is this? nta Anna, 1744,’ and

the figure of asbip! How, when, where-

what means it? Tell me, what means it:

M looked at her in blank surprise. Old

‘om seemed thunder-struck, aud could an-

pwe nothing.
‘hat means it?” repeated the queen.

“How came this inscriptio on your arm?

I want to kno&

The boatswain, still speechless, pointed

tome.
ars to have lost hissens sh sai turning to me. &quot;W

yon he good enough to tell me, Mr. Erle?—

at once, if you please.”
CHAPTER XVIL—A REVELATIO

Qneen Mab evidently intended

ppen to have that document

wit you,
Tom Lnsked him,

;
itis in my locker aboard the “Di-

nAv have read it so carefully aud so

often that I know it nearly a well as I

know ‘Lloyd’s Register” 5S to begin at

the beginning.”
‘Ani then I told them of the elder Bolso-

ver finding the tin case at the Azores, and

favo almost as full an account of Mr.

Hare&#39; diary as if [had read it alu. Out

cf consideration for ‘Tom&#39 feelings said

no more about his craze than was

sary, only that he was fully persuaded that

he should see the “Santa Anna” before bo

died, and find the treasure which he be-

lieved she contained. ‘This remark con-

elud my second naiativ io whic all

tened with bated breath.iNf Bolsover Bas be cherishing an il-

Iusion, I am sorry to say,” said the qneen, i

after ashort sileac whi sh had obvi-

ously spent in deep thought. “IIe will not |
see the ‘Santa Anna.’ Sh perishod more

than a century ago an as for the gold and

silver she had on board—well, the plates
off which you have just dined, the goblets
out of which you have drunk, and part of

the gullcon&#3 treasure; but the bul of it is

still intact and in our possession,”
‘Tom stared a her with a dazed look; bis

d ash gtay, and bis lips

twitehe cony falsiv
don’t mean to say,” he said, hoarse-

ly—‘you don’t mean to tell me as—as the‘Ben Aone’ loandered bercabouts and

somebody else got the trensnre? won&#39;t
i Iecan&#39;tbetrue! God! itwou

Anna’ yon mean is the

‘Santa Anna’ of which Mr. Hare speaks in

that she struck on the Painted Rocks in

the same yeatha all th efforts of the

crew lo get of faile and that she

went to pi ce a few week afterward—

not, however, before ail her stores and all

the treasure were tuken out of her and

landed on this island.”
don’t believe it! I don’t peli ity?

reiterated the boatswain.

tru
you are making game of me!O hat mean you? Why ce t make

e of you?” asked

“All that I have told you is o reco

have the log-books both of the

and the ‘Santa Anna.’
die of the illness he

when he threw his diary into the sea; he,
lived to be an old man, and died on this

founder and protector of this

wealth.”

“Then I’ve been defranded!” cried Tom,

avagely, areth ni at, Ob the table.

common-

Iv&#39;s&#39; sho ha found that treas-

ure! It’s me! It’sme! Haven&#39 I thought

of it, and dreamed of it, and striven for it

thirty years and more? Ay,
right as called me Crazy Tom.

Tam crazy! and may God forgive them as

has made me so!”

nd bowing his head on his hands, the

poor old fellow wept aloud.

“Why does the foolish man take on so?”

asked Mab, who seemed equally distressed
and surprised. “IIe might have been vis-

ited with some terrible misfortun It

surely cannot be disappointed
“Itis the shattering of long-cl erish

delusion,” I said. “The {dea of fading

th &quo Anne’ hn become a part of his

“And he has found her. At any rate, he

has found out what became of her, and

thatis all he had any right to expect;
while as for the treasure, I shall be glad to

give mn inzot oF ti of gold or a fewEandt of dounioons.

“Pi have no gifts from nobody,” said

the boatswain, ina qnavering voice. “If

Thad found it, all would have been mine;
but I would have shared and shared alike

with Mr. Erle. Ain’t I speaking thetrath,
idn’t

we agree to sharo and share

ore now, To: aid,
“Wo will talk th matt Ov to

morrow, and I hope you will see it in an-

other light Go into the garden andsmoke

your pipe.”
“Ay, ay, sir?’ he muttered. and without

another word left the room. greatly to. my
relief, for I could see that the queen was

bezinning to lose patience.
“These are strange stories you have told.

us, Mr. Erle,” she said, turning to me,

“and no less strange is the manner of yocoming hither. It would almost seem

it Fate, or Fortune, or Provid had

rected your course ant tlPui Wolnod for sinie purp jenich is: na
yet clenrly discernible. And no less strange
than the story yon have told me is the

story which Tam about to tell you. Don&#39

shake yor head, Waterlow Field. I shall

tell Mr. Erle everything. He is aman of

honor, and will neither abuse my couf-

dence nor do aught to injure our people or

penefit of bis know!

nd you must ad inal. we are

lacking in many things. If isolation has.

great advantages, it has ulso serious draw-

acka But to my story. You must have

guessed, Mr. Erle, that we are the

Paint Rocks through which you 80 mar

velously threaded your was“Then the inscription 1

“fou saw the inscripti Th ta the

ry place. It must be well-nigh obliter

ated by this time. We will have it renew-

Since the wreck of the ‘Santa Anna’

several shi have been lost in the same

place; for the most part they wentto pieces
immediately, and their crews perished toa

man. Yours is the only ship that ever got
through, and youare the first born Eng-
lishmen who, since 1744, has landed on the

island. But if I goon at this rate I shall

never finish my story, and I had perhaps
better not attempt to finish it—at present.

Yoush read he Jog-b of the ‘Hee-
te” and the ‘Santa Anna,’ also our records;th hhave been well Ke and. then atter

yes, that will be the better wayMieFicta wil place all the records

your disposal. him see everyt
Mr. Field.”

Mr. Field bowed acquiescence, and I said
should read the log-books and

with the ‘greatest interest.
further remarks had been. Sxcha in-

quired if the queen was still

to pay her promised visit ttheDian“Certainly,” she sai am

not in the habit of chang mans
cept for good cause; and Iam most anxious

to see your wonderful steam-engine, and,
above all, those books, Ifear [shall never

beable to tear myself away from them.

May I bring some back with me?”

arse. Have I not said that the

‘Diana’ and all she contains are entirely at

your disposal? But I shall have toprecedo
you, It will take me an hour or two to

get steam up; and we shall require help to

heave the anchor. The boatswain and I

eannot do it alone.”
“You shall have all the help you want.

Sce to it, Mr. Field, that Mr. Erle’s orders

are as implicitly obeyed as ifI gave them

myself; and give him and the boatswain

das be-

her alone with Fane, whom new to

h her kinsman; for the commander of the

‘Santa Anna” was doubtless the common

ancestor of bot.

[To be Continued}

PRINCESS BISMARCK.

‘The Wife of the Great Statesman of Ger.

many.

It little is known in Engl of
Prince Bismarck’ private life, stil less,

says Mrs, Peroirs necording to the

London News, is known of the lady
who for more than forty-two years has

shared his home. ‘Che Princess Bis-

marck is deseribed as the very model
of a practic methodical German

matron, with an eye for every detail of
household arrangement and economy,

and a heart for “th comfort and wbe housemate. from

Big to the lowliest.

|

Weddings,
it

i
been observed, not seldomgivetnoth weddings

It was at the wedding of a friend
that Bismarck first met Fraulein Jo-
hanna von Puttkamer. Sh was o

of the bridemaids, and the stately lady
made then and there an impression on

the young baron which culminated in

an Offer of marriage three years later.

‘The key to the priucess’ character is to
be found, says the same biographer in

her_wo “That my husban is a

public characte is a fact to which I.
often find it pain enou to resign

myself. But

as

for wife, what
have publici Ido not

exist for publicit but wholly and sole-

ly for him.”

This perfect union of souls, how-
ever, Mrs. Pereira confesses, has not

prevented the princess’ husband from

posing occasignally as a victim to fam-

ily claims. T one letter he says, re-

ferring to 9 proje exenrsion to the
seaside: out against it
fora lo fin bi ‘as ail the mothers

and aunts are nuanimous in declaring
that nothing but sea-water and sea-

air ean do poor Mariechen any good, I
Know that {tt still refu

every cold in

the head which may befall her will be

set down to my avarice and paternal
barbarity.” Again he writes, ‘Yes

rday Twas reduce to such a state o
desy b all these plaunings that I

positively determined to give up
th who journey: and I wentto bed
with the firm resolution at all events

to travel straight throngh without

stopping anywhere on the way. But

Johanna attacked me inthe night,
with the youngstér in her arms, and

b all the arts which drove man out of

paradi she of course gai her

point, a the original scheme is to be

carried out.’

Ie is on fair to the princess after

thi to quote ler _hnsband&#3 loving: let-
r from Biaritz: “I haveselo because I am seeing so mach

that is bvantifal without you.

|

If yocould only be carried hither through
the air, I would g with you thi very

moment back to Sau Sebastian,”

Concernin th Hand.

One of the most common signs of
want of good breeding is a sort of an-

comfortable conscionness of the hands,
an obvious ignorance

of

what to do
with them, an a painful awkwardness

their adjustment. ‘The

gentleman seem

without being occupied they are
habituated to elega repose, or if they

spontaneonsly move it is _attratractiv
Some of Queen Elizabeth&#39 courtiers
made playing with their sword hilt an

accomplishment, and the most efficient
weapo of the Spanish coquett is her
fan, Strenin h fingers is a sure
token o aptitud WhenMuti burn hi hand off before the

eyes of his captors he gave the most in-
dubitable pro we cau imagine of for-

titade, ani natural that amid
the ferocious bravery of feud times a

cutcho ehould be th bad

of

a

tcheon shou! come the ofa
baronet of Englan

Carmencita, the famous dancer, cau

neither read nor write, but possesses a

pair of highl educated fee

Sefew*

» PRACTICAL RELIGION.

THAT IS WHAT Is NEEDED TODAY,
SaYS DR. TALMAGE.

Frauds of All Kinds Would suc-
cumb to a Proper Observance of

Christian Tenets Among Chris-
tians.—Faith Without Works of

Little Account.

Brooxrrx, N. ¥., Feb. 15.— Great
audiences again assembled at the service

by Dr. Talmage in the Brooklyn Academy
of Music this morning and also in the New

York Academy of Music in the evening,
‘The remarkable interest in the latter con-

tinues without evidence of abatement, At

the service in New York last Sunday even-

ing there were many emotional episodes
among the vast audience, and tonight these
were repeated, hundreds pledging them-
selves anew to Christian lives henceforth,
Dr. Tal took for his text, ‘Faith

without works is dead.”—James 2. 20,
‘The Roman Catholic church has been

charged with putting too much stress upon
good works and not enoug upon faith,
Icharge Protestaezengh stress

hnectod with salvati
never save a man, but if a man have not

good works he has no real faith and no

genuine religion. There are those who

depen upon the fact that they are all right
while their conduct

will entertain you by the he i telli
you how good they are. ‘Th come up to
Buch “a higher fe tha they have no

patience with ordinary Christians in the

plain discharge of their duty.Tan tell thisecean craft is mostly sail and

very little tonnage. Foretopmast_ stay-
sail, foretopmast studding sail, maintop-
sail, mizzen-topsail—everything from fly-
ing jib to mizzen spanker, but. making n0

useful voyage. Now the world has got
tired of this, and it wants a religion thwill work into all the circumstances
life. We do not want a new religion, b
the olreligio applied in all” possible

direetiYonde is ariver with steep and rocky

ro ug!
nothing but talk about itself all the way

fiom its source in the mountain to the

place where it empties into the The
banks are so steep the cattle cannot come

down to drinks

|

It-does not run one fertiizing rill into the adjoining field. has

not one grist mill or factor on ither sid
It sulks in wet weather chilling fogs.

Noone cares when that river is born
among the rocks, and no one cares when it

ies into the sea. But yonder is another

river, and it mosses its banks with the

warm tides, and it rocks with floral lullaby
the water lilies asleep on its bosom. It

has three grist mills on ono side and six

cotton factories on the other, It is the

wealth of two hundred miles of luxuriant

farms, The birds of heaven chanted when

it was born in the mountains, and the

ocean shippin will press in from the sei

to hail it as it comes down to the Atlantic

coast, The one river isa man who lives

for himself. The other river is a man

who lives for others.

Thave often spoken to you about faith,

‘that the great want of this world is more

Pract religi

|

We want “practical
religion t merchandise. It

will sup e labelling of goods, It

will

will not allow the merchant to say that,

saci came from Méderia wh jt ca
from California. ti

‘walk wong by the’biore abel pad tar
off all tags that make misrepresentation.
It will not allow the merchant to say that
is pure coffee, when dandelion root and

icory and other ingredients go into it.

Jt will not allow him to say that is pure
sugar, when there are in it sand and

ground glass,
When practical religion gets its full

swing in the world, it will go down the

streets, and it will come to that shoe store

and rip off the fictitious soles of many a

fine looking pair of shoes, and show that it

is pasteboarl sandwiched between the

sound leather. And this practical religion
will go right into a grocery store, and it

will pull out the plu of ail the adulterated

into the ash

the cassia

brickdust that is sold for cayenne pepper;

and it will shake out the Prussian blues

from the tea leaves, and it will sift from

th flour plaster of Paris and bonedust and

soapstone, and

it

will by chemical analysis

separ tho one Qu of Ridgewood water

from th few honest drops of cow’s milk,
inJit will throw out the Live auimalcules

fromt browa stirer.

re has been so much adulteration ofardi of food that. it 1s an ainazoment to

m that there is a healthy man or woman

America, Heaven only kuows what

they put into the spices and into the sugars

and into the butter and into the apothecary
drug. But chemical analysis and the mi-

eroscope have made wonderful revelations.

‘The board of health in Massachusetts ana-

lyzed a great amount of what was called

pure coffee, and found in it not one particle
of coffee. In England, there is a law that

forbids the putting of alum in bread. The

public authorities examined Sfty-one pack-
ages of bread, and found all guilty.
honest physician, writing a prescrip!

does not know but that. it may bring deat
instead of life to his patient, because there

was found to have forty-one per ce!

resin and alcohol and chloroform. Scam-

mony is one of the most valua medi
arugs. I is very rare, very preci

is the sap or gum of a tree or bush i Syri
The root of the tree is exposed, an incision

is made into the root and then shells are

placed at this incision to catch the sap or

gum as it exudes. It is very precious, this

scammony. But the peasant mixes it with

cheaper material; then it is taken to Alep-
po. and the merchant there mixes it with

a cheaper material; then it comes on to the

wholesale druggist in London or New York,
and he mixes it with a cheaper material;

then it comes to the retail druggist and he

t time the poor sick man gets

vottie, it is ashes and cha a sand, and

some of what has been called pure scam-

mony after analysis has been found to be

no scammony at all.

‘Now, practical religion will rectify all

mi years—
trying to fix the pe x “t nth Lord

by building a ‘a university
or a hospital — &qu themselves
with the idea t] the Lord would

be so please with th gift He would forget
the swindle. Now, as such a man may
not have any liturgy in which to say his

pose for hi one which

we,

but then it was sms

compromise it.

profits, and with that one

Pro yo can build an_ asylum for theo

rable ragamuffin of the street,an I wil take a yacht and go to Europe,
forever and ever. Amen!”

‘es, this practical religion will also

imto agricultu which is prover
honest, but needs to be rectified, and it

will keep the farmer from sending to the

New York market veal that is too young to

kill, and when the farmer farms on shares,

s the

clier from working on Sunday afterno
in the new groun wher nobod sees

the house, and 07

the fleld, and ov th orchard.
Yes, this practical religion of which I

spea will co into the learued prof
sions. The lawyer will feel his responsi
bility in defending innocence and arraign-
ing evil, and expounding the law, and it

will keep him from charging for briefs h

never wrote, and for pleas he never mado,

hey are defenceless.reli wi come into the physician&#3 life

to wl is responsibility as tevalo of the public health, a profes-sio honor by the fact that Christ him-

gelt was a physici And it will make

him honest, and wh h dues not _under-

reckless drug store because the apothecary
happens to pay a percentage ou the pre-

scriptions sent. And this practical reli

ion will come to the school teacher, mak-

ing her feel her responsibility in prepar-

ing our youth for usefulness and for hap-

pin and for boner, and will keep hor

giving a sly ‘box to a dull head,chasti him for what he cannot help,
and sending discouragement all through the

after years of a lifetime. This practical
religion will also come to the newspaper

men, and it will help them in the guther-

ing of the news, and it will help them in

setting forth the best interests of society,
and it will kee them from putting the sins

of the world in larger type than its virtues,
and its mistakes than its achievements,

Yes, this practical religion will come and

put its hand on what is called good soviety,
clevated society, successful society, so that

people will have their expenditures within

their income, and they will exchange the

ypocriti ‘not at home” for the honest

explanation sig tired” or &quot;t busy to

see you,” an will keep innocent reception

agus and the ambrotype and th
pholograph: b Ik ix tho reine old sun,

an@ these arts are only new appliances of

the old sunlight. So this glorious gospel
isjust what we want to photograph the im-

me soul, and daguerrotype
Not a new gospel,

the old gospel put to new work,
tim

i

tric light invention; but

children of old leciric an element that

the philosophers have g time known

auch about, So this electr gospel needs

to flash its light on the eyes and cars and

souls of men, and become a telephonic mo-

dium to make the deaf heat; a telegramedium to dart invitation am
if

ailnations: am electric light to illumi the

eastern and western hemispheres. Not a

new gospel, but the old gospel doing a

uew work,

Give your heart to God and then fill your
life with good works, Consecrate to him

your store, your shop, your banking house,

your factory and your home. They say no

one will hear it. God will hear i, ‘That

isenough. You hardly kmcw of anyone
Ise than Wellington as conn

victory at Waterloo; but he

bard fighting. The hard figh
by the Somerset cav a th Ryla

regiments, and Kemy fantry, and the

Scots Grays aud th Life Guar Who

cares, if only the day was wou.

In the latter part of the last century a

girl in England became a kitchen maid in a

farm house. She had many styles of work

and much hard work, Time rolled on, and

she married the son of a weaver of Hali-

fax. They wore industrious; they saved

money enough after awhile to build them a

bome, On the morning of the day whtaey were te Gnter that home,
wife arose “at four o&#39;cl ‘ente the

secrated

Lord, if though wilt

bless me in this place, the poor shall have

Time rolled on and a for-

Children grew up arot

them, and they all became affiuent; one, a

member of parliament, in a public pl
declared his

—

success me

from that prayer his mother

in tho dooryard. All of them were affiuent.

Four thousand hangs in their factories.

‘They tuilt dwelling houses for labore:

cheap rents, and when th were invalid

and could not pay they had the houses for

nothing. One of these sons came to this
admired our parks, went back,

bought land, opened a great public park,
and made ita present to the city of Hal:

fax, England. ‘They endowed an orphan-
age, they endowed two almshouses All

England has heard of the generosity anthe good works of the Crossleys.
Consecrate to jour small means an

your humble surro and you will

ave larger means and grander surround-

ings. “Godline is profitable
things, having promise of the life that now

is and&#39; that which is to come.” “Hav

faith in God by all mona, bab Hédiom
‘that faith without works is dead.

The Parnell leadership committee has

issued a circular asking the league branches

in London to affiliate and give the com-

mittee monetary and other assistance.

‘The Great Benefits of Spraylns.

Notwithstanding the
positive proofs of the great benefits result-

diseases, but where these
valent, as in some seaso1

—as the rots and mildews cannot be pre-
vented by any other means yet known.

Worn af Codling Math in the matur Apple,
The Dener o of Agriculture, during

nearly five thousan
nearly all parts treat

their vineyards for mil ‘a black rot,
in 18:0. &quot;Proba no p of the

United States was
th spraying of the

grape vines and frail tre put i moro of

t than at Nauvoo, Ill., the past
Nearly $7,000 was invested there

in spraying outfits and material. ‘The

sults have proven so satisfactory that this

o very vintner and

orehardist in that sectio of the country
will have a spraying outfit: in fact the

spraying outfits have become as much of a

necessity as the plow on a farm.

It is estimated that the extent of dam-

age dono to the fruit trees and vinesin the

United States by insects and fungus dis-

each year will reach four hundred

hen leer whieh ia siowt fois By. the grow

rs in years of scareity. The scarcer the
frui is the more we have to contend with

insects.

Mr. Wm. Stahl, of Quincy, Ml, has

made a special study of how to prevent
the ravages of insects and fungus diseases

and ~ill send to anyone interested free of

charge, a full and descriptive treatise on

this subject.

‘The various athletic teams of the eastern

college have already commenced train-

ing. Nearly allure in charge of profes-
sional trainers.

.

Senator-elect Peffer, of Kansas, was

never huown to go to atheater or to wear
a dress suit, ut he once wore a frock coat

unbutioned and is expected to resume that

attire when he enters the Senate.

CHIL#REN ENJOY

or mother Le costive or bil

gratifying resul follow its use, 80

that id is the be famity remedy knowa

and every family should have a bottle.

Robert Lonis Stevenso says he intends

Scot

land, and bis wother will Join sima o
family in the new South Sea Isand hom

shortly.

A Girl Worth paAfter reading Mr. Gray&#3 experience in

the plati “business. sent SBto W. H

rimith &a Zanesville, Ohio, for a

Plater, aud clear $6 in a wee Isn&#3

this pretty good for is

tableware and jewelry to plate at every
house; then. why should any person Le

r oF out of employ with such an

opportunity at han

RY BRITTEN.

Procure from your druggist a small bot-

tle of tincture of benzine and apply to any
flesh wound; it wid heal immediately and
not get sore.

Complet to Deadw

Tbe Burlington Route, C., B. & Q. R.

R., from Chicago, Peoria and St. Louis, is

now completed, and daily passenger trains

are running through Linccln. Neb.. and
Custer, 8. D.. Loadwood. Also to

Neweastle, Wyoming. Sleeping cars to

Deadwood.

When any one runs a nail or wire inthe

flesh. hold te wound over burning suger
as soon as possible it will provent

soreness.

Nearly Six

Moro guod pac fogoo men: superb
outtit free. Nursery Co.,

Losis‘ana, Mo. Found 193 1030 acres.

red salesmen.

Gi on teal o the body sc sbieetii tic

a state’ of

Sofas Ma ine ogy WasSRE,
Ger Whitthorno, of Tennessee.

of the many Congressmen who retil

Priva iic&#39;on tare 1 Hava thon
m oe his age- arly 70-—and after

ears service

&gt;

a ashing he isga 2 G the harne

ts ot

Swedish Asth

|

Cure never falls,
send sour address, Trial Packag mailed
ree. Collie Broth Drag Co. St Louls, Mo.

is convenient to have an iron holder

attached by a long string to the band of

the apron when cooking; it saves barnt

fingers or scorched aprons, and is always

at hand.

‘There is more Catarrh inthis section of

try th all other di
tit the Inst few years was

ny

rs doctor prot
Jha prerori local reme a by c

Stan falling to eure wit loctreatinen
c neurable. bas

Catarrh to b a. constitutional dis-

wires constitutional

ytfo any c

It

f

Inve aud eatmo Address,
¥ E £ CO, Toledo, O.

Bold by Se.



Lcok o-t fo conte feits! See that

m get ruine Bell&#3 Cough

Bera Do not let thedeslersell you so
e Ps ies

Ereneme e guarantee business in the store

“dust os good but insist upon gettin

|

Custry in Kassia aboat ing the |

the genuine wits the Bull&#39 Head &qu
|

‘Snnua! prodnet. keepin of today. It&# too

mark on the wrapper. __A,j to Prince Eiward island across, excessive. Or too reluctant.

Se rthumberland Straits, a distance of six &q

Bismarck has found one friend that he eh elf miles, is the next great eagi- Hal the time it means noth

can trast without heritation It is a littl neering feat talked of in Canad Words— onl words.

‘wren whi-h comes at ca&# and perches upo: ‘The most expensive draz is pbysostig-
Tibhani that has swayed the ‘destinies mine two ounees of which costs neatly

nations. $2,0 000. I is 0 Prep saration from the

calibar beam, an‘ in eye dis-

eases.

The average leng of life is greater in

‘Norwa than in any other country in

Europe. This is attributed t the fact

that the temperature is rally uni-

Mr, Windom,
jon,

lke
6

Gen.Grant ani Secre-

|

form. andit is cool throug th year.

great smoker of | recent

ITEMS.

RAWS HORN ELASTS.
There’s 2 goo

4

Ge of

A live, minister and a dead church are

tard to keep together.
eman who does all his praying 02

nis knees prays very a
man who is mean wife is 2 man

the devil is not even
watc

It every dog wbo barks would bite,

world would soon be fall of sore legs.

It is no excuse for_a map to drink beer

because Christ turned wate: int&gt; wine.

e devil never asks anybody to

further than the next corner to beg:n wit
A Christian with a long face is one of

nthe best adyertisements the devil has o1

earth.
?

INTERESTING

Weoodens_ oon makin;&#39;F AND HOUSEHOLD. |
CONCRETE WALLS AND WALKS |

ON THE FARM.

sheltered place where the animals can

get at it.

A covered shed in the barn yard
will be found exceedingly useful for

th stork to run in through the winter.

It will pay twice over, once for this

\use and enco again in the saving of

manure. Once more may be added in

the satisfaction of the owner in know-

ing that his anitaals are comfortable.

On an average, farm animals void

The use of hydraulic coment, oF ninety per cent of the nitrogen of

water lime mortar, for building the {heir food and ninety-eight per cent

walls of ordinary farm buildings has

|

of the potash and phosphoric acid.

not perhaps received the attention it, animals making no gain and giviog
deserves. By making a thin mortar

yo milk, void all the nitrogen, phos-

The Subject Should Receive More Attention—

‘The Abuse of Horses’ Feet—Guess Work

Bhould Not be Relied Upon—

,

Household Notes. i
the

money, or to pay a reward,
made under the hope that ycu
won’t want your money back,
and that you won&# claim the

reward. Of course.

So, whoever is honest in

Any one ix possessio of 25 cents ean

go to the peare drug store and

a bottle of Salvation Uil and be cured al

once of rheumatism, neuralgia, or c
pain or ache.

Conerete Walls,

are pot many poor men who

wou d a rich man&#39; work for the pay

he ee
me people would always thinktwi ‘Det they speak, they would keep

still a good deal.

church member who never does any-

thing to help the church or tho preacher,

is trying to s.onze his way to heaven.

The only reason why some folks

go

to

church on Sanday is that they thin it

th ba ser ed the devil faithfully sit

a the week, they ve done enough

F Dyspepsia.
Bellanger, Propr., Sto Foun-

ar Montagny, tes: 1

have used August ‘Flow D Dys-
pepsia. It gave me great relief. I

recommend it to all Dyspeptics as a

very good remedy.’’

Ed. Bergeron,General Deal
Lauzon, Levis, Quebec, writes “&#

have used August Flower with th
best possible results for Dyspepsia.”

C. A. Barringto Engincer and

General Smith, Sydney, Australia,

writes: ‘‘August Flower has effected

a complete cure in my case. It act-

ed like a miracle.”

Geo. Gates, Corinth, Miss. writes:

“Teconsider your August Flower the

best remedy in the world for Dys-

pepsia. I was almost dead with

that disease, but used several bottles

of August Flower, and now con-

sider myself a well man.

I

sincerely
recommend this medicine to suffer-

ing humanity the world over.” ©

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufact
Woodbery, New Jersey, U.S. A.

“GOLD MEDAL, PARI 1878.

W. BAKER & CO/8

Breakf Coc

1s abeolu pure and

fe.

No Chemic
paratio

ishing, etrencthening, EASILY

piozerep ya sdmizsbly for Sayalida

‘well as fo persone in healt
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W.BAKER & CO. Dorchester, Mass,

_
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BY ALL Duves: cas

FO BEBMA GoiLONLY.

of about one part cement to three

|

phorie acid and potash ‘The value of

parts of sharp sand, mixed dry and th manure that frou be produced in

then water stired in to reduce the his country every year by good
mortar to a consistency easily poured azement is above $1.000.000,000. It i

out of a bucket, large quantities of

|

site to say that one half of this enor-

gravel. stone, orseven old brick-bats
mous sum is wasted.

may be mixed in to form the wall,

which, when ret, is almost as hard

and durable as a solid stone.

In fact, perhaps no better artificial ;

stone has been

‘The Abuse of Horses’ Feet.

It horseshoers could be compelled
| to learn how to treat the horse&#3 foot,

competied to put on the shoe without

mutilating the horse&#39; foot, the work

- keeping it in good condition would
and three parts sand. c

very simple. The outer layer of

properly tempered .and allowed to set ary

In moulds the desir shape toon forms
th hoot, although vory thin tv dense

a Hone less affected by weather’ than,| (2 @xture:and very: hard It fune-

most natural stones. Houses ‘having
som is to preven evaporation from

walls 20 formed, built in thesime of

|

2¢ waderiying layers, and once it is

can ee tra mare still toca poo

|

2estFesed the hoof becomes brittle,

tiie of yreaevadon 1d Datld Cos in at both coronet and heels,

such walle for farm purposes no es-|
02 finally becomes utterly unfit for

pecial skill is required. Rows ot fe work of supporting the horse&#3

seantling are set up as standards of Weight
.

i

ihe bewbto! the wall and wdisiance

|

Tee s7eregs Diackau

ae

i
apa equal t1 the thickees: ofthe Poeeeel of spirit el destructive

wall plus the thickness of a plank on
NSS shows this importan part of the

cach aide sgainst the inside of the
[+0 mercy. but, aided b rasp and

Clandaris Zorming boxes wa lidid tie SOMEDSPE Pubs forth lip be sa

Saorarniil, it sete: wben:thorplanits
“teaver, ©, work, its dastenctio (On

the sole of the foot is a thick, horny
are raised and another portion built in

:

thoeama was. A: stable of walls of

|

Secretion desizn by natare to protect

qkis material ata eorerea withimetal (i2al2ol from:injury

,

Here againithe

Would be wind.prool, fire-proot,

°

Smith enrries forward tho.work of do-

wort ighiniogeprost and comid
struction by cutting away everything

Rin Proce AMO ue-proot

|

d2Wa 10 the soft and yielding sole.

prost; tha last no saalt con.

|

AS A result of this the sole becomes

sideration‘iatheeaso of! avaliable

|

O&# Sontractvand ifthe, bore is ee

seen Rnother use of 20. ingon-
Unfortunate as to step heavily oa wny

aoe to namarlates muy be male of
bard substance, this thinned sote

iviinthe-consirustionsof paved: watks

©

ONers-ne-resistancs.iand Ahe sonsitix
doen ea eee ee ee tbnildiags

nd vascular stractares are bruised or

e punctured, and serious disease. per-
about the premises. This in wet

oh
;

dail youday weather would prone ac

|

DepSru Of tie: fooh. Naa Re Beste

ning.
iiamense convenience a country

home. There is a concrete brick

made with asphalt and far moro last-| Farmers cannot aiford to manage

ing than the ordinary asphalt pave-

|

their business by gues work. ‘The

ment. These bricks are not costly, margin of profit on their products is

and walks laid with them are very de-
|

too smll to admit of it It is only by

sirable. ‘They make also excellent weighing the feed and the animals

rive ways floors for stables, etc. that be can know cortainly whether he

Such things are lacking to much too. is feeding at a profit or a loss By

grea degree to our country homes. weihing, the valu» of the grain can

‘A small sum of money annually spent

|

be computed; taking the value of the

in this way in a few years tell largely

|

feed from this the netgain or loss can

in bebalf of the comfort of the home. be told. The manure made and prop-

erly husbanded will pry the labor in-

volved. ‘The fact is patent that there

is much stock kept upon the farm and

fed, and when sold they do

not sell for sufficient

to pay for the food they
‘have consumed. It is easy to

estimate results, but much more satis-

in
Can&#39 Afford Guess Work.

Farm Hints

The best milk or the best meat can

no more be made from musty or dirty

food than the best mush can be made

from musty or dirty corn. Neither

the mills nor the animals’ stomachs

can remove the foulness taken inside.

An old and successful dairyman_ sa,

that ground oats great help in,a

feeds it with bran

Wash the feet of ca

.
but the use of scalos has kept

tle which are sore
,™a out of it, Whe stock is

with soamuds, a6d. thee rub on erude)
IAMEned upon the Iam if the prods

petroleum. Keep the cattle thus

|

OF loss is to be Known, seal must be

Rifected out of the mud, snow and wet.
wed It requires little thme. to be

Foot ret in sheep can be cured sure, to weigh everything; but this

several ways. ‘Tho hoofs in ail cases
time expended is what saves the gro-

should be pared dowr so as to expose C& and may be made equall ben-

the aflecied epots, and then they may
c8cil to the fantion Seales caw be

be touched with blue vitriol. The made to check extravagance and put

next application should be crude pe-
5 Stop to man leaks and frauds.

troleum, and this should be put on

every other day until the sheep are

cured. An application of a strong de-

coction of tobacco, following the vil A

riol is good, but not so safe as the

|

to use the smallest bit of good ma-

crude peirolou h ig a most 24-/ terial to advantage. una should not

mu re. en a has also won- to-utilize all remaants of good
erful curative effects. tooa.

‘There is no mystery about an ice-/ ‘The best way to shrink wool goods

house. A bottom that assures perfect / is to wring out in cold water, spread

a aa a“ aes oe ons that the cloth o it and roll them together.

is stout tight enough to ho saw- - i cisinbas

dust, a cheap board roof that wi yy at Prevent any shrinkage of

tar sea s ore sup f et When boiling mutton don&# forget to

and free ventilation, is all th is; make some good Scotch broth from

necessary. Then’ pleuty of sawdust, niag in the kettle
i

-
|

the rich broth rema

botto sides and top, will insure aiter taking the mutton out. O if you

keeping. I put abo eighteen tons i poi), or roast the mutton down brown,

just such a house in the winter of 1858 |

remove some of the broth while the

89, used about two-thinis of it, Ke imation is cooking.
the other one-tnird over the mild, A magic preparation for keeping
soft winter of 1889-90, aud bad ic since -an” ie found a

until the middle of August, 1890.
ef ere eee Sa

Big trees near a garden sap the soil |

anointing the hair freely with it before
of moisture and fertijity. 1 have just

|

curling; or an equally good mixture is

cut aditch two feet deep across one made of perfumed olive oll with bees-

end of mine. to head off and keep out
| wax disolred therein

the roots of maples growing fifty feet aj! articles of clothing should be

distant. Be very sure to look over| changed as frequently as possible.

Sour trees for all sorts of insects i | Especially should wet garments be

bidinz now while the leaves are off. yeplaced by dry ones a3 soon as oppor-

in

Hints to Housekeepe
3 bottles may be cleaned

ed egg shells.

saving housekeeper should learn

| parts of glycerine and rose water. and

You will tind cocoons of various kinds. tunity offers. Cases of arsenal poison-

eggs glued to the branche bark lico ing have occasionally been observed

and leaf lice, all in wiater quarters. 4s q result of wearing goods in whose

Mash everything you can is found.find now.
| coloring matter arsenic

from
Land prevent the work of fighting the Green colors are most suspicious in

S Frebeitand feel safe

ending 1 10

‘au sutt
3

E
W

Decarum tt,esa Tae ai
‘81.00.

F ERM REGULAT Set
day oF mon

sond By Be Scurely’ sealed fro
OO hEME Con ‘Sman

MANH Ss:
cee ha ‘m ofc

pesis next summer, aud so save YOur this connectior

trees from injury. Strawy manure, or

clean straw put over the root pits’ tion, every day is essential to a child’s

after the frost has made a crust two or
| vcifare. The temperature of the

three inches thick, and a layer of
Vater should at first be 100° F., and

cornstalks over all, will keep the Should gradually be lowered to about

frost in that is already in, and prevent 99°, the temperature of the room

further freezing. Stand t stalls 60 should not fall below 60°. The child

they will shed sno Son should beimmediately taken ont of the

Stock No (bath, if its lips and fingers begin to

A preventive of the syouth fever look blue or its jaws to quiver. After

commonly used in the south is a mix-| every bath it must be rubbed dry and

ture of ten paris salt aad one part of

|

laid ina warm bed. A warm bandage

cach sulphur, saltpeter, nd sulphate is necessary to support the abdomen.

of iron. One table spoonful per day | the paval more particularly, but also

is given, or a quastity of it is left in a to protect the child from cold.

Rie wits Gonte FR aati
Me Sj REGS. Be. Dox Ba,

troab

GaRIsik Meadac!

“Specific, S. 5Samouni|

Awarm bath, or at least an ablu-

Russians
thick layer of asves,

burning of cotton or
tine staff.

sim effective and convenient meth&gt

‘been practiced from tim: immemorial

by th Russian peasantry.

Dobbins’ Electric © pales into nothiag-

ness before the sto: : n will tell you its
of its own perfect quality, if you wil

give it one trial, Dont take imitation.

‘There are lots of them.

All that we cam sa as to the merits of

world is iocated in a

rinting of the Hampton Insti

|

“ied Py over

tote of Virgin and much of it is of a|

wery artistic characte is done by the

students of th college.

(rs. Winslow&#39;s Soot ‘Syrup, for Chil-

aren =r oftens tine cu reduces tmdamima-

‘allars pain, cures wind colic. Ze. a bottle.

having ghos

The finest fars come from those animals

that inha the colde climates, and the

any of them

are killed greatly in‘iuences the
«

qualofek acces
of the

people av nickna himle petit FeF®. the fora akin of

animals bein

of

FIEL TRA sare

&gt;

Constipatio am

Testores the Sgmpl
aiGectors Bilis. Sola by Drageists. ty

Rese Terry Cooke advises young gir&#

ecen those gifted with a literary talent, to

place no depend on Mterature as a
bread-winn he life? she says.

full of wortibica anxiety

pointment.””

consumption is poun

The English co n with an average of

and “dis
a little over 110 pounc

still less.

When Baby was sick, we g2re her Castoria,

‘When she was a Chill, she cried for Castoria.

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

‘When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria,

—_—

Kageama Hidde. the young schoolmis-

tress who has become the leader of the

Radicai party in Japan. is hardly
an 2 yeus old. She

heisht and faultless

are iarge and beautiful.

From Father to Son.

Scrofula is a blood poison which descends from parent to child.

roan with a

by the

This

largest, apartment in the

Vienna.

Ther are 5,(00 Indin Hiring on, reser-

Senecas

bers.
smo the pipe of pence, and instead of

tdances at this season, they

have Christmas trees, just like the pale-
faces.

mparativel Soest
however excellent it might be in the winter

seaso:

‘The greatest meat-eaters, in the world

are the peopl of Ameri whore average

is ver annu
French u

only as much meat as the Pagina
the peopl of Germany, Austria and Italy

making it, and works—not on

his own reputation alone, but

through the local dealer whom

ou know, must have some-

thing he has faith in back of

the guarantee. The business
wouldn’t stand a year with-

out it.
What is lacking is conf

dence. Back of that, what is

lacking is that clear honesty
which is above the “average

practice.
Dr. Pierce’s medicines are

guarantee to accomplis what

are intended to do, and

their makers give the money
back if the result isn’t ap-

parent.
,

Doesn’t it strike you that

a medicine which the makers

have so much confidence in,
is the medicine for you?

a

It

which must be

eradicated from

the system be-

fore a cure can

be made. Swift&#3

is a taint

AFFLICTED FROM CHILDHOOD

Mrs. N. Ritchey, of Mackey, Ind., says: “Justice com

pels me tosay that S SS. has worked little short of

a miracle in my case, in curing me of agxravated Serofu-

la, which afllicted me from childhood. It attacked my

throat and nose, and threatened my lungs. My throat]

was so sore that I was compelled to subsist on liquid

food. When I began S. 8.8. Iwas ina wretched condi-

tion but commenced to improve at once, and am now|

entirely well.”

S., drives out the

virus through
the pores of

the skin and thus relieves the blood of the poison.

BOOKS ON BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES FREE.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
__
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THE CLAZED
COFFEE OUT, For you

DO NOT KNOW WHAT tHe GLAZ=-

iNG iS MADE OF.!IT BEING A CHEAP
EMPLOYED BY THE MANUFAC-

T CEIVE THE UNWARY
DRINK WOOLSON SPICE

cos LION COFFEE, &# Is EN-

TIRELY FREE FROM C ING AND

pocTORI OF ANY KIND, LION COFFEE IS THE
NUTRITIOUS OF ALL

ROAST ore mo
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Pain Caneec in Crilebirth

ante no longer ecereey 0 cir.
Ci Direct IBLAC ‘SMITHI

Carriage and Wagon Making and

Eu
Repaiti by The GREAT NEW

EF Ba. Smith. ILLUSTRAT ED

We kindly thank our patrons for prst liberal patronage and guarantee HISTORY OF UTAH
satisfaction in our line of Work. Give us a call.

2|W.B. Morgan, the Painter, will be found up stairs, prepared to Jo
By Herbert H. Bancroft,

all kin of firet- work in the line of carriage and wagon paint- THE EX!SSENT biSTOR&#39;AN.

ing. Picture frames, chairs, turniture and old relics A ee tr Mag S ee
—Pascinatin, intensely. hn

made new and ornamental. teresting, powerful—Bndorsed alike by Mor-

|

AEDBBP

aoe

WONDERFUL ADVENTURES
©

————:HANDLES THE BEST:——_-_-

Of Tray-pers and Travelers, Bleody mdiaa

mssas tivlting arcoune ot Marcanres cud

Sue bamous Danie Ace

Coal, Salt Lumbex, Lime,
CEMEIMT and PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF ——-——_

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEED at the Steam Elevators.’

NOTI

.

25 60 REW ARD
i an excelle

fashion 1 aig
[rema disses epeedily cured. Panaiclie axa

Ge

[pronounc it a wonderful disccvers. Never Treasurer J. TABER

owe to fel, Sho00 ladies attest ts mer Cleng ALLEN MILLBENN

Cut this out; itmay ave your life. Suffer m

a de longer, but send us two cent aa,
dnd receive sa sealed envelope full particulars

testimonials. confidential letter, &am

adéress, FRANK THOMAS & CO.,

Raltimore,

the front rank

There av contribute to

the comfort and ol ure of home!which
is not to be foun in its pages. Its. it~

erary matter.i thigh order

of merit and writers of

,

auperior talentjend established reputa-

tion. ‘The March number isan admir-

able illustration of the exceilence and

variety of its contents.

CHURCHES.

| METHO EPISCOPAL.
ut ore, Ma

LA-GRIPPE AGAIN.

During the epidemic of La Grippe

last season Dr. King’s New Discovery

tfor Consnmption, Coughs and Colds,
comer J era

proved to be the best remedy. Reports m ne an Rain ener ingto
from the many who used it confirm 32

xo M H
-

pabuet sch at

this statement. ‘They were not only
an Waring Sug Bra Pasto

quickly relieved, but the disease left no

bad after results. Weask you to give!

this remedy a trialand we guarentee

that yon will be satisfied with result:

or the purchase price will be refunded.

Yuhae no equal in La Grippe, or any|

och

occiwe

BRETHREN.

Throat, Chest or Lung Trouble. Trial “FR BRAT, ss

bottles free at M. C. MeCormick’s Drug Sutmer Past 3

Store. J.arge bottles, 50c. and $1.00.

©)

==
—

SOCIETI

_

Men who advertise and need a new

jdea now and then, or who lave not al-

ways the time or inclination to prepare

their advertisements, will find a valua-

ble assistant in th- novel book of “Ideas

for Advertisers” just published by D-

T. Mallett, New Haven, Conn., and

sent on rece&#3 of $1.00, post-paid. He

also%publishes a tasty pamphiet called

“When,” (price 25¢.) a treasury of good

advice to business men. Descriptive

circular of both these new books can be

obtainéd upon request to the publisher. |

foMencrnring;

Supe

(C
Pa

PAP

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
nee om goth Frankimstre roeCmo eas muti, Ee

Sabbath ‘scho on9:00 a.

ee gee hehe bela

.
Ete.

MYSTERIES OF POLIGAMY.
‘The Tithing House. Celestia) Mt

-

Strange Religious Customs. Biography of

Brigham Youn as thrilling aa a novel yet

true histo:

of

\

gra b aone

‘eyeninHe
Rversbody Wants It

jechantes,7and sll clssses

in
cre
caeaawe | th appearance of this

A GENTS.
Send qmick $1.06 fcr cvthsgand clerant Can-

vassing Qutft Don&#3 waste time writing 1

circulars, but sceure territory before itis; eer
out. Exclusive territory to good

Remember this isa subject of Intense Inter
all,and the Grand Mlustrationa attract at

extionoverywhere. Addrers—

‘Cincinnati Publishing Co

(8 Fim 8, CINCINNATE OHIO

A decided acquisition to the staff of

the CosmoroniTAN Mgazine is Mr

Brander Mathews, President of the

Nineteentr Century Club, the well

HAPPY HOS
Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of Tda-

ville, Ind., write rie Bitters) Wind
seiancianre for re than all other mo

medicines combined, for tat bad feel-|

ing arising ftom Kidney and Live
troudle.’ John Leslie, farmer an

‘in

the department of book reviews.

keen critical taste of Mr. Mathews, and

his fine judgeny in literay matters.

will make his opinion valued in every ockma of same place. says

household. Yr. Mathe ws name added
Electric Bitters to be the best K

=

pethator Edward Everett Hale, inj and Liver medicine, made me feel like|

charge of “Soci Proble ; Murat{#e* man.” J. W. Garde hard-

Jlal stead reviewing “Current Events,”
ware mercha same town

aod Miss Bisland with her European
trie Bitters is just the thing for a

wtticles, gives the Costaepolitan a de-
who is all run gdown ond don&#3 care

vaitmental staff of exceptional bril-
whether he lives or dies; he found new toetings »

liauey.
strength, good appetite and felt jus month&quo Aran metr &qu in

like he had a new leace‘on life. Only | fontta “J.W-Taber, WM M.-H Summy

s0c. abottle,at MeCormick’s drug store

3) HAYDEN RE &a
|

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Earness Goods
BLANKET SACHELS

OBES TRUNKS
BRUSHES COMBS

WHIP
A Good Suppy Always on Hands.

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARN® OIL AND AXLE GREASEIN THR MARKE

Roepairine Neatly and ci ta Done.

1.0.0. F.

sion La N aut Meetings Tues

& inner Blo

Aente Lode _Moeti secr

Small Waists.

English and American physicians,

years ago, made tight Inci untash-

But the mania for small

D. of R.

Toning Sta Lodg No. 151, Daughters of

Uitebekal nie .
Hill on ale

re
wyeven pe JW tremey

a. & Middleton,Secre

PHYSICIA
JW. HEFFL

Office in Banner

Specific Remedies.
FEMALE REMEDY.

A guariteed cure for all forms of diseases

and weaknesces peculiar to the temnle ser. A

local aprlication, sel-appli-a, This treatment

donot interfere with the patient&#3 regular

Ya M&amp;RAPNEUWNUAUST RS.

Acertain preventive and sure cure

monia, coughs,

Inflamation und Congestion of the Lunge.

Toma Mal an Fe Cur Blo
Purife an Teai

A sure cure for al! forms

MILESNERVE AND LIVER PILL: |
Act ov a new principle—regulating 8

the liver, stomach and bowels through |

the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pills speedily cure biliousnéss,

bad taste, torpid liver, piles. constipa-

tion. Unequaled for men, women.! PESG* 2 Mtarwar
children. Smallest, mildest, surest!

50 doses, 25 cts. Sariples free at M. C.

MeCormick’s

BUCKLEN’S ARNI A SALVE.

‘Tux Best SALVE in the world f

Cuts, Brnses, Sores, Ulcers, S
Rherim. Fever Sores, Teter, Chap
{fands. Chilbains. Corns. Ski

Eruptio and positiv nal Piles

or r quired is guaranteaiv satisfa - -r Money refunded
Bemesce per box. FORSALE BY ae
M. C. McCormick. anew

jonable.

waists is now 50 Violept as lo pro—

yoke the London Times to protest

against the burbarious fashion:

“Ah! yon sre in for waists, for

figures,” sa a lady of truly artistic

taste to a lady who tightisecd.
When will the ladies learn that small

waists have in them no beauty! The

number of deformed looking girls

and women isa sorrowful sight for

‘U artist or doctor.

The odius custom appears to be

more prevalent than ever; and what

is gaine by cruel torture and the

joss of health? Certainly not beauty.

Some of these silly Yarbarians are

young enough to be under the au-

thority of parents.
Surely parents who care for their

children’s lives should peremptoria]
forbid tight-lacing. ‘Th corset is in]

CESSFUL

|

selling NEW. FOCK ont

3

a .|

NOTHING sells like it. Its attretive |
itself n perfectly needless article of|

hese, LOW FRICE. laige size, beauti
|

appirel for straight and strong girls.

|

fu] iustrations in colors, DRAW n
You might as well brac a young|a magnet. The ONLY Book that eup-

poplar in x cont of msil,—| Youth&#3

|

Plies the GREATEST demand of the

Companion,
people POSISIVELY the BEST for

a

aents to make MOST MCNEY on now

publiched i the Universe. $30 salary
and over per week guaraptect to any

one showing it and explaining our Ex-

CLUSIVE new metl.od of payment.

NO experience required. BE QUICK
to canvass your section. High terms.

Outét, po-tp i} on: 65 Cents.

day’s credit. Cirenlars FREE.

Lye Pabls C Cinciz On

E. STOCKBERGER,

Prysicla and Surgeo Attend all calls

day or night M: e,

epee s

Menton ‘Ma & Grani Work
J. IM RBED Yroprieter.

‘And Dealer in

MONUMEN TOMB- BUILD-

(A STON ETC
“=v

|

American and ForeignGranite and Marble Fidished in every Style of

Monumental Art.

M. G YOCUM,
nesicia nand Sureeon. Office in Banner

Block, West stairway.

in &quot;AT
&quot;M SUMM

Insurance Agent and No-
‘Ontiin Banner Block. east

vous Afections, Rheumatism, Neural-

gia, and kindred complaints. Purifies abe

Blood, und is tau best spring medicine in

existence. Hetter than all Sarsaparilias.

VAMARA COnD RATTE!

Cure: Tyspepsia, an places the digestive

organs ina heathy condition.

These Remedies are GUAMANTERD to owr
all ait.

‘Manufactured,

TAMA x

J.F. JOHN
ttomney-at-Law, Notary Publi Collect!
tomesst tare eae? Brompe

attenti
and Merny oat

utnunt t my care.

Sin in Banner Block, east stairway.

JUSTIC OF THE PEACE.

J. TILMAN,
rastioe of th Peace. Office at the Mentone

Elevators,

ICKEL‘Ne
Following’ t ¢tme ectesor Fob. 22, 1891

‘Trains depart from a ve at Union Rail

way Depot, va Buren
» SCe and N.¥

idl W Ry. Dep Butale.

All ‘frains daily except Sunday.

9 west.

Museum of | Young
Wonders | People |é

A Great HARVEST to make m

for allagents. ‘The most popular

MENTONE, INDIANA

WVTEHS &Draws Men

GRANDPALAC HOT
t 1 i a LA STE

4 minutes
f

:
Co House.

Both Plans.

Weekly, $2.00 TT

Restaurant by Compagaon,
Late Chicago Clab Chief.

Popular Prices. New House,

Cut this Gut fur further reference,

“AGE “WANT
--FOR....

WORLD& COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION
ILLUSTRATED.

‘The most attractive and interesting publication of the age. Begining

with the first issue it will be a complete ENcycLorepta of the ExposiTion

It is profusely illustrated showing the Buildings and principal attractions o

the great World&#39 Fair. Itis the perfection of genius, art and skill, and is in

demand over the civilized world. It is more than what it is described. It has
|—~

met with unparalleled success. Canvassers are making from $25 to $75 pe

week It is thecheapest paper published. The illustations are in Half-tone, and

printed on the Guest Enameled paper. It sells at sight. Why? Because every-

body wants it. Price only $3 per year; single copy 25 cents. Ask your Postmas-

ter, News-deaer or Editor of this paper to show you a copy. Agents wantedin

every town. Giv reférences and send 30 cents in stamps for specimen copy and

agent’s outfit. Plainly address,

A. HEINZE, Sec.,
510 CHAMBES COMMERCE RUILDING,

CHICAGO,LL

THE CREATEST STRIKE.

‘Among the great strikes that of ?&#

Miles in cise: vering his New Heart

‘Cure has proxed itself to be one of the

most important. The demand for it

Basbecome astonisbing. Already the

treatment of heart disease being revo-

Tationized, and many unexpected effect-

ed, Et sove relieves short breath, flut-

tering, pains in side, arm. shoulder,

weak and hungry spells, oppression.

swelling of ankies a Agent
heart dropes. Dr. » sles” book ov He
and Nervous Diseases,

1

quaied New Heart Cure

warranted by M. C McCormick also his

Restorative Nervine for headache, fits,

sprees, bot dashes, nervous chills, opi-

um habit. cte.

WILL BE GIVEN AWAY.

nsients, 50¢ 61

GOING EAST

Buttalo..5.
om

B.1l #6.30,.Cleveland... io 9.20

8.00 9.05...
3

4
9.10 w.16.

Bexutitu

Wanted soox Gems

‘A volume excelling anyth&#39 yet pro-

ducer in Amer Richly iNustrated

with high artistic colored plates and

costly steel engravings. A matchless

yolume at a remarkable low price

Anyone desiring to make money is as-

sored the largest salary selling this

pm
129, New Haven..

2.00.. Ft. Wayne...
3.02. South Whitly

8.45

844

10.30

21.10

For Our

N

Our enterprising druggist “I. ©. Me

Cormick who éarties the finest stock of

drugs, perfumeries, toilet articles,

brusher, sponges. ete.. is giving away

a large number of trial bottles of Dr.

Miles’ celebrated Rertorative Nervine.

they guarantee it to eure headache,

dizziness, nervous prostration, sleep

Jessness, th ill effec&#3 of spirits, toba

gr atest 5 sller they e s

universally  satisfactot “Th also

guarantee Dr. Mile’ New Hea Cure

eart

disease, palpipat psin im side.s

ering elc. Fine book on Nervous and

Hear!, Disers fre

Cem ery Lot
The trustees of the new T. 0. O. F-

cemetery desire lo say to the publ
that in order to re: necessary

funds for the improvement of the

grounds, Specia! Iw ucements will

D offered tor a short time to those

desiring burial lots, For perticulars
eal on Dr. Heffley or Ephraim Smith

DENTISTRY
r Resident. Den

rone on the

pROt. Tn Td 3

25-56, March, t 12, 25-26,

x9

follosi 9

grand book on our new method. Suc-

cess guaranteed without previou~

perience. All agents handling it.

Don’t fail to write for circulars, or.

seud 70 cents for elegant outfit worth

|

sere checke to destin =
$1.50. Highest terms paid. 30 days| BF:

Passenger Agen:

Ser Wal tok credin noe,,
(A Eris RIELIA Gens: Cene.&lt;cevelea. ©

.

For rates apply

dress J. PAL EN&lt; CO., Pub- i U SINGERY. Mentone Ind

Pub lishers Cincinnati.O

TO CONSUMPTIVES,
G  CEA POULTRY —Pirmo Roc

rioes.

‘The undersigned having been resto

ns, and White and ai Leghorns,sittin ro cele, Write for Address
SUAMUARVIN, Burket. Ind

to health by simple means, after suf-

fering for several years with a reve
Inng affection, and that dread disease

Consumption, is u to make

‘nown to his fellow suffere:s the means|

of cure. To those whodesire it, he will

cheerfully een (fr of char ‘3 copy

o the prescrip us hich the
find

Yo cr

UMEMO ASTHM CATARR
BRON and all throat and lung

ALADIES. H hopes all suffererswalt hs Remedy a it is invaluable.
Those desiring the prescriptio which

will cost them nothing. an may prove

blessing, will ple address, Irv.

EpwarpD L80N, Williamsburg.
Kings

Kings

County,

NewYo:

Ne York.

CeA RELIGI WEE
o re eee |or

oeswh be
Jes, and! Tris THE BES

—

EASIEST TO USE.
& THE CHEAPES

sand fal Daethe justith sehen

April &a
as

=|
You Ough to Read

.....-A DAILY PAPER

FROM THE WORLD&#3 FAIR CITY.

The CHICAGO DaiLy New is as goo as

the best, and cheape than the cheapes It

is mailed, postpai for $3.00 per year or

25 cents per month. It is a member of the

Associated Press and print all the news.

At this pric you need no longer content

yourself with the old-time weekly. The

CuicaGo DaiLy News costs but little

more. It is an independe newspaper, and

prints the news free from the taint of par-

tisan bias.

. +» YOU OUGHT TO READ THE

Chicag Daily New

At McCORMICK’S

DRUC STORE,
You can get your

Wat Co Je
REPAIRED

Ina First-class manner and at it

sonable Prices.

J.B. MippLeto

———&lt;—

—$

CHOICE INVESTMENTS

I all Lines of

CHICACO

Unimp Realty is ANNU
:

COMPOUNDING INTERES1.

Improved Realty is SEML-
ANNUALLY COM-
POUNDING IN-

TEREST.

WILLS. BLUE & F. W. MYERS

95 Clark St., Room 73, Chicago, 1!

Correspondence Solicit.



 Ye-Count
~MENTONE INDIANA, SAE

A CHANCE!
FO BARGAI SEEKES.

Grand Glearing Sale
: Le

—OFr—

.
34a é ayLadit and Gents Shoe

We have selected several hundred

Pairs of Odds and Ends in Ladies’ and

Gents’ Shoes and placed them on the

Bargain Counter, and have put such

low prices on them that they will sell

quickly. as :

WHEY MUST BE SOL AT ONC

To make room for Spring Stock.

There are a& kinds and grades among

the lot.
,

The Following are Only a Few ci t

ARGAINS WE OFFER

ayible sole, French Nid Shoes, forwer

Hiongola

s
s

ce $8.50 now 2 66

yp
1B

85

165

1.00

(ilove Grain
”

Men&#3 UhuT Congres:

Solid

Roy&# Battie

Also a full line of R

Reduced Prices.

They are Bargeins!
“Bo Bot Fail to Call.

SALINGER BROS

»
0

abbe Good at

HE “‘SUNNY‘ SOUTH.”

.,

Feb, 22, 91.

on GazerTe: ‘The elemestsot

art of this Great Republic have

‘WORLD&#39;S FAIR LETTER.

(From onr own Correspondent.)

Curcaco, March 4, 1891.

‘The question of provifling ede:

;
|

q

t
jun facilities for

d disturbed fr th
quate transportation

- S tor casec o e | Juekson Parks, which has been for

eu
= some time a cause of anxiety on the

an Ue pecom P
|

es rair Directory

. 7.

yeae eatintactory:
:

3 b solution. A representativ of the

Ow the 8th of February.s sternt vis :

:

ited thid place which ‘wae equal to
Adams’ Electric Elevate? Railway

: . ;

Compa bas propose a design for

a ev ced
any Ihave ever experience in the}

1 electric road, which he claims will

Aw exchange sayé: “Show me a

boy who does not like to go to)”

school at fourteen, and I will show

you a boy who smokes, chews and

usee profane language.”
1

EETLETON, Mis

7a
Pa tian Wo! htnin snd

put off eating and drinking fron

one da to another, till h is starved.

—[Tillotson.
north, The wind blew a gale which Te camirahly

made houses tremble, and did some] =

damage, but not of great mention.

apted fer carrying

ngers between the sites and for

intramure! transit in the park. The

‘ ra tell i c vest siti : _
.

The rain te in such vest quantiti 4 a..ys system is unlike any in tbe

that one could not see a distance of e

country. The ears are ts be pro

ten rods t distinguish anyt d oe ni. %

eu rods t distingui anything: 2M)
belied by electricity, which, it is

every builiing that was not water

eee

Tan balifrog bellowing in the

marsh und the whippoorwill’s song

in the bushes, are sad as a funeral;

and yet these living souls are as hap-

py usthe average of mankind.—|}

[ Walkerton Independen
er peifesae

cd that the

ed tol

clsimed, will induce a spee of 25

tight, 2 fuod on beth first and see ie cress:
:

e¢

miles an honr, while it will be possi-

Gnd floors ws the result, But atin :

ble to stop them, within

tery ils of ane to three days. major- 5
oy

ee

sneee’ JO roc ieet. The machine to he 80]

ity of ones. there is heautiful weather,
oe

h

constructed, that, with the use of

the therinometer registering as bizh |
&q

te
‘

leather, the sound of the moving car

as 70 degrees, and is not cold at an)

time Many kinds of flowers ar

blooming buLh will and domestic

and mony of th

Tus man who observ

large ri generelly

run close to the

discovered that the firms tha

distance of

2

f busi
i

er:

:

ameant of busin lis so dendened that it will be preeti

noiseless. ‘This scheme, which

to he practicatle. will revolu-

tionize the many ehimerical enter-

prises started to settle the transpor-

tation question.
For ita novelty, the scheme of

Oats are sown, and potatoes are] Lieut, M.A. Shufeldt secias entitled

planted by some, but the Inet named |¢q special mention. Lieut. Shufelit
product is not much grown in this }wnohas spent some nine years in

country, thet is the Irish variety.

Many kinds of garden

larg
l happe to have the largest adv

tisement in the papers.—
Brevae.

a

seems

brats an/ roses are

putting on their dresses of varlare.

Pench and piam trees are bloomi

Asrer May ist. &

li Leys

co and ci-

bill abolishes

tained on

dealers in manufactured tobaceo on

|that date. The tax is abolished on

Iwholesule and retail dealers in leaf

tobacco, manufacturers and ped

dlers of tobacco and cigars.

raters and strawberries are almost ripe.

se to sell toba

the MeKinle

the specia fax now

re required to take out

Legis ticer

ars, a

Africa, engage in exploring, will re-

vegetables |turn to the dark continent on &

are to be had already, such n¢ onions,| special mission for the Fair. His

lettuce and radishes. object is to secure a number of the

The Nettleton Mfg. Co. pigmies discovered by Stanley. The

shut their wills down for repairs,| wide- intluence exerted by the

during the high waters, which cover| exposition caw be best appreciated

all the bottom land, where grow tbe] when we consider that it wilt yet be-

timber tha supplies the mills come so tha the festive pigmy will

‘ -sehOT unter W: Thomp=|considér it&#39; to disport himself in

a6n, 8 evidently giving satisfaction] ie eqnatorial forest, less forcible

without a parallel. Ithas been it-|ineans be taken to carry him off to

creasing in number of pupils 10m) Chicago, Lient. Shufeldt’s great (car

the first, and the house is now crowd:

|

gt present is that some eyil minded

ed te inconvenience. ‘The’ town af-|omissary may give the alarm and

fords pupiis enough to affur a com. To

moding schocl building, and there is |avgid such a contingency he intents

a rumor going thet one will be built.)to wake as much use as possible oF!

have

oe

Every man’s work will be made

manifest, We may cover upa mean

action from the people‘-
some day, hefore agreat congrega-

tion, it shall be seen, Better not

have anything of that kind to bide;

but, rather, to cover the goo deeds;

Mhen when they are made manifest

Joac ene will be an additional sur-

i ;

ee

canse the midgetato go armed.

| prise and pleasure to sympathising

riend.—[Golden ense

z

3 Sea of

Lh pleas bear in anind that alwost every Machiue or Implemen

a
thefuwners of these patents as a rule, are prom

used b theur ou the Farm, 1s fully coveredgb patents and that

apt to prosecute infritry-

ments of auy kied.

‘Tie Tmpostanc therefore of buying ouly

CENUINE GOODS!

[And from those only who have a Legal Right to sell them,

The Old Reliable Bucher and Gibbs

IMPERIAL PLOWS!
For the Sale of which We are the only Legal Muthorized Agents for

Mentone and vicinity, is no exception to the

must be

apuarent to every one,

gene rule. We are

carrying these Plows in Steck, together with

A Full Assortment of Repairs.

For same, direct from the factory at Canton, Ohio, and purchaser may

rest assured that they are safe in buying of us. We are also

Sele
wthe Celebrated

Myer’s Haying Tools.

poth Wood and Steel Trucks. Also

Wood and Steel Frame Harrows.

Our assortment of Shelf and Heavy
: Hardware is always Complete.

Binder Twine a Specialty at

WERTEN MLLL

Agent
i

“| At what exp

Yours, that wily old trader, ‘Tippeo
| ib

If he sneceeds in this, Lieut. Shufeldt

will precee to the Cape Geloui

[iti intentions is to request them to

pings jexibit a diamond

this week from a copy of the Ga-|st the Exposition,

ayrte bearing date March 1, 1911.

+ Tar Rev. T. DeWit Talmag

great Brouklyn

—

preacher,
“7 Pres proclamation
swinging wide open the deer

Brazil and the

‘Tim FLarery.

eee

TY YEARS HENCE.
dent& nation,

”
veo Lo able eH

mine in operation |
The mive will be}

furnished by Chicago and the work—|

vide diamonds by the

Fel © Soni ship Tea evr

|

Calonies., “The Lieutenant has been

c tae to Birmingham | iotted two years aud eight months

ae

HTH _

[by the Commissioners in which to

W.C. Wilkinson brought a fine

|

o otet

load of cabbage to the city this somiplete his mis

worning. He claims tu have realiz-
Res pectfuily.

ed about $4,000 from last years crop.
J.B. Campsie.

commerce between

United States, is the beginning of a

movement which will make every

dollar invested in North American

manafactures worth $2, and lift our

laboring ciusses into a greater pros

perity than they have yet dreamed

of.

men and

jon,

jeder

you make a dollar, spen
fiv cents and put the other

ave cents by. No man can

iN. When God created us

he did a fortunate thing for us; he

made us so that we must either go

forward or backward. A man knows

wore today than yesterday or he

knows less. A man who bottemsa

chair, gets

up

and gee to his meals,

and then goes back again, in the

course of five years willbe the big-

gest dunce in the community, and

his opinion will not be worth know-

ing. He will toose his power for

work, and will not be worth three

cents an hour.—Ex.

——_

A.C. Manwaring, president of the) Tyg coming townelection must

Chi Boar Tra ba 608 |e held nnder the provision of the

cluded to sp ne we visi BORE
;

S aeanes
o bi “Ghild jay i new election law, as provide by

this viciuuty .

The train on the Pneumatic T!

R. R. was four seconds late thi

morning and consequentl

sevent.

twenty
stand

s Section 65 of the law. ,In most cit-

runk [ies and towns this election will be

.{held cn the first Tuesday in May,

cannot

|

Which will be May 5. The law pro-

make connections with the Air Ship vides that in such elections the duties

Line to Hong Kong from Sau Fran Jo county clerk shall be performe

cisco. The celestial on boar will|by the town clerk, the duties

a ir to a late divner ia the| of the county commissioners shall

lower ingsi be attended to by the town trustees,
|

A cordial reception was tende

|

the duties of the sheriff by the town

Charley Huds yesterday on bi re-| maishal, aud the rights of nomina-

turn from bis tour of the New Eng tion of election officers by political
land states He contemplates retir—| ties shall be exercised by the

ing from the lecture fleld,and spend- Pi
.

wee
ing the remainder of his days in

chairman of the town or city com-

fostering his new system of philve |

wittees. Some of the duties are re-

quired by law to be performe not

is, bas joined the benediets at last. He to the nomination of candidates, the

was married at noon Thursday in the printing and enstody of ballots, ete-1

Opera Hall at Beaver Dam, to Miss

|

are exactly the same as for the gen-

biggest flirt in that town. Rev. Sum| h the town officers. The manner

eea ‘Beris the: ceremony in| of yoting is of course, the same.

ee

‘Aw exchange has the following:

“Lift vour hat reverently when you

meet the teacher of the primary
school. Sheis the goo angel of the

republic. She takes the little bant-

‘ing fresh from the home nest and

full of his pouts and passions—an

ungovernabl little wretch whese

mother houestly admits she sends

him to school to get rid of him.

This young In who knows ber

ses a whole car load of

these anarchists, hull of whom,

single handed and alone aré more

ophy in the minds of his grand-chil
dren, Jess than thirty days prior to the

Our batcholor friend, Charley Lew:

|

clection. ‘The provisions in regard

Elving Tiddledewinks. Th bride is

|

eral election last November, except

very handsome, but is said to be the| that the duties have to be performe

&q

Nominations cannot now be arade in|

_Tn Jim Lee, one of the fow su | the slip- manner that has obtai
viving veteran ot th Wa of the

|

oq here in forarer years. Political }

than a match for both their parent
Rebellion, is still fightin i ee arties must make their nouinations

andat once puts them in the way OV ME v insists o th presjreau an certify them to the

of being useful and upright citar:
RERTON hlen thet eae ler. beans

|

| vn clerk at least thirty days before

and hart tack saved the country ané

ense of patience, toil |
ee

=

that the names

that these new tangled guns that fire
election, in order t f ie ‘

si re

may appear, upon the tickets. I

.

: :

f

smite bombs once a second are
|

jsible position -f the whole s.hoo&#3
| aay slangerous t stand in tront of

will be well to look up the law on

nd if her salary were doubled she and be oul not want to go to war
the subjec in time to prepare for

woald yet receive less than she earns.
4;

g the election,

‘and wearine: Hers is the respon:

i

we good health

a pain in the side, back or

under the shoulder-blade? It is not rheu~

matism but psi, Take Simmons

Liver Regulat.
‘Does your heart throb violently after

unusual exertion or excitement? 1t ts not

eart disease, but indigestion.

Tak Simmon Liver Regulat
asm matter of conceived duty to humanity I

F mny testimony to the uniailingvirtaas
‘people could

many ag

sider it

th of
ysical wreck.

‘the outgrow!
m under th skiGal

is city

1m now in perfec health.

me qurgd mr
al atways Kee iba

SD y amily Mus, BARB

‘mica Aae
—_—

Kosciusko County Principals’
§ Association,

&
Marc 14, 1891.

PROGRAM.

Prayer, Rev. Starr.

Address, “Our Boys,”

Gander.

Music.

Henry

Paper, “The Soldier and Teacher,
8. R. McDaniel.

Music.
oases

Paper. “flistory, How, Wien ‘aa

Why Taught,” Louis Kreke.

Diseussion, Miss Emma Butler and

W. A. Beane.

Soerates, His Philosophy, Manner;

Method, ete, E. M. Chaplin.
Discussion, H. W. Graham, J.

Miller.

Miscellaneous Basiness.

&quot above exercises wiil be protita-
he to every teacher and we earnestly

quest all to he present. A éordial

invitation 1 extended to the public.
F J. Mcacrive, for County.

W. A. Beane, President.

Mars. Exocens Mowrer, Sec

Occ

eee

iption t the GAZETTE
for February.

W.J. Blue... se

Mrs, Clara Dmnuck ..

Jobu Meredith...

W.C. Yhomps

© B. Stukey...

Dr. L. D. Bley ~

Bumer Bddinger:

Milton Hire.

John Lioya for

Simon Hartman.

Mrs, P. W. Blue for

J.B. Taylor.

Mrs. Ira Wertenverger fer

Mrs. Halie Aller...

Piorce Ansbarger.-..

Fletcher Stoner...

F.W. Leard...- Ee

Marion Heighway

BE. Minear....

Subser!

=.
$1.08,

3.

Prederick McSherry.

bepee!

Robert Ellis

Mrs. Jennte Bloome:

Jobn Borton .-.

Loebr.

Mrs. Mary Iickel -..
Dire. Magwie Mereditt ....

AL. Walker :

a eee

OBITUARY.

Ora Franklin -Haines, son of

Robert and Alice Haines was barn,

August 16, 1876, died Wednesday

Feb. 2 1891. Age 14 yr&#3 mo.

and days. Ora was « good honest,

truthful boy, always dutifal to his

parents As aschotar i school be

was faithful in his studies; excellent

in all he did, obedient to his teacher,

and was always willing to do his

part as ascholar. Funeral services

conducted by Rev. T. M. Wiley at

the Union U. B. church, west of

Warsaw.

eRSBESE



‘Th issue m the presaat election

paign in Canada is reciprocity with th
United Stat and the Catnotic clergy are

opposing ii

J.
‘bioomf

a station agen at Art-

zona, Mo., was held up by a masked

man and robbed of $100 belongin to the

Mis-ourl Faeide Comp
jany New York p! s who have

lesmrnh with’ Rock remedy pro-

nounce it a failure.

It is stated that Charles E. Coon of New

York will b appoi assistant secretary

of the treas:

cen
in al

|,

Patrick irkha who has been in prison

Tlisa in alt in London since 1832 e killing his wife,

oi UATe
has just been release:

wa. where they“ ..pinmond Joe&q es the well-

known capitalist and steam owner o
on the Jowa, died na.

his engine Kate Wills, a
SaSt in eroe

railway trackin the Louisville & ‘Nash
yards Ju Lovisville, got her foot caught

unable to extricate it before the

The aggregate production of flour by &#3 freight train backed down upon her. Just

Minneapolis mills for the past week was as the car reacked her she f far ipom

eto barrel, agminst. 1240 barrels the ground besile the track and saved her

for the preceding week and 1 parre&#39; life with th loss of her foot.

for the corresponding
fon in 180 In a revolver fight ata dance at Monet,

Mo.. To Hendri is was shot th rough the

ames Lane and a bystander
nded.

THE GAZETTE.

Cc M. SMITH, PUBLISHER.

MENT ENDIA
‘NEW OF TH

~

WEE

Late Intelligence From AD i

,

Parts of the World.

_ colony of farmers. forty
m Henderson county,

go to Guthrie county, 1%

will Focate

Wiliam Richardson,

Milwaukee roa, fell frou

while ero-sing a bridge near “ity |

Jowa, and received injuries from which he

died

a fireman

Th county jail at Waterloo, Low 28

ey
prisoners, causing

a

los of
ER SEES © Gango wou

Employes of the Big Four railroad may

ctrnvitjet granted an increase of pay.

|

A masked man robbed

|

J.D. Broce

ES : ts0 emi

|

#614, station agent th Missouri Pac
reo special trains carrying emi.

|

Feld, stolion gemnh t&#39;gl cash of the

grants and their effects from MeLean and |
°oopany&#39;s mone,

adjacent counties in Win have started
pany& ¥-

for Iowa and Nel
‘The Texas Senate passed

a

House bill

Tho Ohio Sup court has decide
2ppropriating $15, for building ie

that Senator Bri t pay his taxesin j
maintenance of the

that State.
ioe

vor:
the home asa State institutio

Babcock of Ann

bim WOMEN IN CONVENTION.

uacresi Addreney sms Natoma

ancil in Washinzton.
es of Wante:

The firs ness session of the

Woman&#39;s Nati council opened at

Albaugh’s opera-honse in Washington.

President Frances E, Willard de-

ee the opening address, followed by

Jos Hotl a Poli mine of Iron |

rel somo boys wh
Syal at bia,

bactender, and Ed

Sent. chief of police, wounding both mor-

s of £15.000 is offere for a finish

tween Hall and Fitzsimmons at

exas, next October.

At th Republ convention nt

Mich Judge’ J. M.

Grant apis was nominated

Iucige.
pact re;ealins

conspiracy huw hs

the Montasa Les

Hil. ef New York. has refused to

a Connecticut renisition fora crimi-

the ground that he does not

Ma G. Buikley as Governor

Tack-

Montgomery. of

for Supreme

the organ labo:

AD ian ener ot

Gov

honor

of Indiana. was

electe presiden’ of the Natonal Council

of Women of the United States.

Mo..

vahte a $100,600.

amount,

destroyed property.
jasured for alf that

PRESIDENT FRANCES E.

encer on ‘State Control sad
‘of the Dependent Classes and

WILLARD.

Fennsylv Man
were seized by

are about $60,

Anra T.
y Novial Car

Woman&#39;s Share in the Work.

W. Bryan on *-The Ne
Pubtic Institutions.” A.

“Our Duty to the Mepe Rae,

Lilie Desreux on Women as Poli Ma-

trous.” The attendance was large and

great interest was evinced.

the

Tiabititi

It is reported that citizens of Ru

have rival £500, amid that the govern-

expend

a

like for an

Duta ue tas Gelman estabiti a

eon a SEVENTEEN SAILORS DROWNED

Maced al

cf 202,009 The Ship Elizabeta Wrecked on the

Rocks Near San Francisco Harber.

The captain and seventeen sailors

of th ship Elizat eth were drowned in

y night&# wiecn,

|

T plac where

© Co. bankers, of Corpus |
[the veen went on tive rocks

is

called Ten-

have assigned. ‘The de. Hessee Cove, and is four tile nort of tie

id in full entrance to. the harbor on

jcounty shore. ‘The story of the

told Ly one off the survivors is as

0 the vessel mi port early Monday

arternoon, and Capt. Colcord decided to

sailin. ‘The wind was biowing furious
gale from the southwes&#3

[tg Mona ca to

assintabee

Dushels for the week.

A eloud-burst occurred

Ari

at San

‘hwo and a balf aches of rain fell in

six hours.

Cartes,

positors will be

Frank Gavel, tax collector near Hon
date, Pa. has disappe taking $22,(0

Delouzin to the co

A ovement is on foot at S Louis t |

erect a equestrain statue of General

Sherman on the north steps of city

ball eae: th eko Itgnt charge
Tuett ‘The tug Alert then ma fast

r the, Elizabeth, but the hawser soon
Uroke and the ship drifted Lefore the wil

toward shore. Just as a recond haw

The contesting heirs of

aceepted $150,000 in lieu of all

claims against Vassar coll which they
had threatened with s

Some 600
cies who were at was made fast the vessel struck the rocks.

work at Scottdale, Pa., were forced b the The tugs were unable to get near ti
strikers to quit. the police being power-

|

snip and late at night returned to port.
Jess to protect them. leaving the vessel to its fate. Early next

Mrs. P. Colley, wife of (a poo mechan, morning a tug went to the scene of the

fo of (maha will receive $75,000,000

|

wreck and found that nothing was left of

(urough the death of her fath
in Eug.

John Vas
have

the Elizabeth, It had gone to pieces dur-

Jand, who disowned Ler when she married

|

in&a the night. svon as the wreck was

Coffey reporte the For Point life-saving crew

_ ‘eeag ob nretenocenh anal

started in a life boat for the wreck. They

see ee a eat ray Rico

|

Kore Mine temed.ty

8

tag when Care,

Seer eal aiid iacMoniana, Heu was washed overboard by a big

:

Jwave and drowned. The life-boat could

The Hon. H. C rs fell dead afte not get near the wreck and returned to

rma ing a speech in
Flannint 8. Ithe station, About midnight the life-

Ina glo 2 contest. 2 Ne&#39;sonville,
‘on

‘crew was taken across the bay ou a tug

knocked Arthur Majesty jand started over tho mountains to Ten-

senttor died tw hours later from nessee cove with wickets, ropes, and other

‘ots of the blo S.

idivg for uniform text

No report bas been received

ae
and itis aot krown if any men

Vbli schools ant probibiting
changes cfiener than once

in

tive year |
Elizabeth owned

nintrodu el inthe Minois Legi

hooks |

Ha New York and carried a

crow of tweuty-six tien, She was 1

Gays our ‘fro New York, with a cargo of

assorted merchandise.

“ FIERCE BATTLE IN EGYPT.

Christian selene
treatin A

a
n+ 1 the Baltimore and Derviskes Under Osman Digua Fight

Olivttruc the ree: Corch of another Desperately to Hold Tokar.

ia whieh was taking a siding at Kem-| a sovero engage was fought at

ington, Ghio. Five passengers were hurt.

|

Tokar, Fed.
1

between the Egyptian
the Kentu State A.

|

troops who rec lett El Teb andOs
5,000, with

|

Digna’s forces
i lives

were lost iu t battle whic follo the

appearance

of

the Egy
Roary ev omin

o importance who

Spresont atthe battle, fell upon the

Osman Digna did not take pa in

the fight but watched its progre
int of vantage near Afafite

ing that his fLowers had suifered a

jastrous defeat Usman Digna, s-com.

Yanied by abo thirty horsemen, fed to

ward Tem:

Fire damaand M. College at Lesington §

$10,000 insurance

‘The ashes of Henry Moyer, late propri
etor of the Puck hotel at Port Kienmond

nto the top of the Statue of

Ne York

porti seatter to the winds, im accord-

ance with his wishes. ‘The remainder will

be Cetivered to his widow,

It is estim tha 10,0settler now

occupy eroke:

The U
ricer w aut rising at Cincin-

nati and disastrous results are feared.

a empl of the Silver

|.
was tipped from the

P feet to the bottom of

the shaft, but may recover.

Strikers? Heads Broken by Police.

London cablegram: There was some

rioting in Aberdeen growing out of the

strike in the shipping trade. ‘The police
\charged tho mob repeatedly and a num-

ber of heads were broken.

Stbiey7s W

In his wil filed rec i‘i St. Paw),

{Minn., the late Gov - bibl|Tea mest of his estate, valu at 8

ovo, to his sons Charles F. and Alfred :
Sibley and hi sister, Mrs. Alfred Potts.

‘About $50,000 is le!t t St Pau churches,

asyuins, and libraries an about $10,000

his brother&#39;s chitdre:

Parnell has entered on a vigorous cam:

paign, which will include all Ireland.

Sir John Mactorvald and the Canadian

tories are much pleased with Archbishop
Fabre’s anti-re-iprocity letter.

Judge Fitzjames Stepbexs of London

whore unjudicial prosee ition of Mrs. May
brick caused much coment. is becoming

d will be removed from the bench, te

In the c of the United States against
the bo: &q of ox- Fred Smith

0, the jury re-

fa ver iict for s 000,

Ina spe at New York Rear-Admiral

Baine said the new na was fit onlf to

run away, not to figh

arrin Gets n Verdict £5.

t Dublin. Iro&#39;a the stat of ‘Rmo
Hartin M-P-, against the. Insuppres-

sibl to: libel for ranki certain charges

at the handling ag fant Te-

! es againstsult 5

ima versict of £:

the defo: dant.

ALLIANCE.

Fa

TERRIBLE RAILROAD ACCIDENT |

NEAR RICHMOND, IND.

Four People Kiled and Many Others

Injured—The Wreck Caused by a

ak im the Emaine.

4 Richmond, Ind.. specidl terrible

accident occurred he Richmond

Givisio of the Panha ro at Hag
wn, sixteen miles from the city. in

three persons were instantly killed ‘a one
|

mortally wounded, two seriously, Bos |

fatally. and a large number more or

ltwass the fast train
eee

and Cincinnati,

of the engine, No. iM.

Bartl engineer, and Noah Dann,

man, broke and derailed every car.

ever they Faseed th station ‘and came

the canal bridge, wh there isa fifteen

foot fall, befor th ‘tat ocurred, on
where it came, near even

terrible, as thé cars caught at the

How-
to

rolled over&#39;twice in their

embankment. Meanwhile the aer
baggage car

hail

hung to the

away ‘the

track a guard

crossing,
i

track and escape almost

the engi thongh holding the rail,

about a badly wrecked as the parlor
©

car

and da conch.” In leaving the track the

cars tore do the telegraph poles, and it

was almost impossible to get accurate

wows of the accid until the trains ar-

rived here with o lar number of people.
The liled we

al’ S.author and capital-
aged 35. unmarried

OTIS F. DEAL. engineer of maintenanc
of way of the Pan-Handle rairoad, age 2

ried

EG NEEDIAM.
poll,

Wurri won wile

Ist.

and tw chie
t uwetor, agid 50. married.

sons Were more or less

seriously injured.
OPPOSED TO SUBSIDIES.

Mr, Mills of Texas Against the Ship-

ping Bu

When the discuss of the shipping
bill began, Mr Grosvenor o: Obio said that

time bad don a good deal for the Repub:
lican side of the House. Under the opera-

tion of the McKintey bill as par of the

letter and spirit and purpose of

the United

for many busie!s

many barre!s of por

ir. Mills ger
h bill and ridiculed

the reeiproc licy of the present ad-

ministration
Inconcluding bis remarks. Mr. Mills

laid down the doctrines of the Lemocratic

party, quoting frou th utterances of

‘Thomas Jefferson. aitirmed and re

aftirmed th of the majority
will of God. But

Teason it must be

It must, by equa! laws, protect

the rights of the mivority,
the Democrats were contending

Mr. Hopkins of L!lineis opposed ‘th ill

beca he was ‘opposed t&g the policy of

bsidy.“M Cummings of New York addressed

the committge in advocacy of the bill, as

tending to build ap the Ameriean mer

chant marine and to extend the American |

commerce. The

sults that could not be achi

pas-age of a free s&#3 substitute.

trade and sailors’ rights was good Dems

cratic doctrine.

SENATOR SHERMAN TO RETIRE.

opened markets,

whea: and a good
had

o
Stat

wil
th

‘The Ohio Senator to Leave Public Life

at the nd of His Present ‘Ferm.

Seaator Joh Sherman, of Ohio,

will “retire from

|

public

|

lif Yat the

cloof bis present te: He made

jeclaration repeatedly of lat
teniOtt tea and by theso gentlem«

in the past as a Pr

His purpose in retiring to private life

JOHN SHBRMAN.

carries with it, of course, a renunciation

of any future Fresidential aspirations. It

wall remove from the list of President

arrison’s opponents—-for no one doubts

that the President desires to succeed him-

self—one of the strongest men who could

bo pitted, agai him. and leaves Mr.

Blaine as

his

only formicable competitor.

Senat Sherm personally urged Mr.

‘s appointment as Secretary of the

m the President, and. the un-

exerted in securing for

of the Ob
delegation to t National Rapanticen

convention in 18
A Michig sheriff was arrested a

ilton, Ontario, for abandcning a female

lunatic at the doors of the hos, ital for the

insane there.

titied to admission to a Michigan hosrital
and could not leg be taken into. the

Ontario asylum.

At San Francisco, Cal., a man broxe in

the window of William Schmalz’s pawn-

shop, at 7S1 Mission street, and seized &

tray containing frty- diamonds, val-

ued at $3,5t0. Em; tying the diamonds |

into a:ack be “wmp op a horse which

was heldb ‘\o-onf:d-rates end disap-
pearet

‘That was what

T patie wae Het 9m. |

John Davis, Farmers’ Alliance Con-

gressman- to the next House, has

arrived in Washington
‘Th Farmers’ Allienco movement.”

progres and will

independent
of both So sure

that waof th Alliance members from

either Kansts or Nebraska wi g into a

caneus with cither ly

will not.””
Co youattribute the Farmers’“To what

Alliance movement!’? he was asked.

NORBSSUAN-1

«&lt; dem for an increased volums

Th circulatio bas

not been
25

|

popul
| main one, although in Kansai:

bean a revolution on the tariff ques

tion. The valuo o: our proiucts has un-

dergone shrinkage through the scarcity o!

inmoney. We bare been overburdened

\

vith taxation. These two elements hare

prodaved a festing of discon among

\ the farmers. who have set the!

rem the eviis of which they Covi
un up the matter, “o

nds

are:
First mnereased cur

loon
reduced railway feight

rate thin ae

ducti of the

the Fitie theEndoutte
Farmers’ allianc teket

the House.

a&qu
thin it

North €

A larg ma‘ority of the pe Spl of Kan-

s qre_i fave of as little tariff as po
at

the pretect:ve pe licy isin ves to
The tariif isa tax and they feel it.”

THE HATHAWAY TRIAL.

Father, Mother, Sisters and Brother

|

of the Prisoner Meet In Court,

‘There

Judge
were two fami

Tathill s coare

ing, and sorrow

—

sobered

tenance of all the participants therein
|

Geo Hathaway, the neatly dressed

Stez, sat ona long, red bonch, closely

aed be slepn family bat

gazhere | to; coming from the far

See Dat ca sphe hacia this Gish

His mother. a retined-looking but car. -

worn Teside kim on the

same
: ext to k was

the gambier& sister, Carrie Hathaway.

Bestd her satea sister. The

|pc ol father sa next to Ma and

| Stephen, a youns som, compicted the cire’e.

ter Callior hom when

acrested ard ba: been

Jusreniti IA ther kindn tin.

pee © posit& this family sat the

representatives of auothr Mrs. Whetan,
|

the relict of the red exalderinan,

sat behind Judge 14 ngace white bebind

ee sat Edward m. the cousin and

adopted brother of the deceas~d,
Conclusion of Ju ige Longe aecker&#39; remark

Mr. Foster made’ an openiig statement

} for the defeuse.

gathorings

His

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

Nothing Left of an Ohio Nitro-Glycer-

ine Magazine but a Hole.

Lightning struck th nitro: glycerine
i th

was distinctly fel in Toledo,
mont, Fost

and towns
Qiit radius of fifty

causing the impression an earth-

d shakes th whol of north
the place whe

hole in the fron large enough t bury
‘Ihe financial lo-s was

reported that

five tramps, had ta‘en shelter from

the storm in the building, had been blown

up, but nothing about the scene of the es-

p-osicn benrs oat this story.

SENATOR WILSON DEAD.

The Maryland Statesman a Victim of

Senator Ephraim King Wilson of Mary-

Jiend, diced sutdenly “at s kotel

His death was due to heart failure. ‘Tke

|news was # gerat shock tohis friends

For a few days b b been compl
s week had n been in his

however,

co hardly be believed. Senater Gor-

man and members cf tho Maryland dele-

gation went at once to the Hamilton

house, where Senator Wilson had been

|tiving, only to find the report confirmed.

Whey Exported American Lard.

In th proceedings which were recently
instituted by the attorney-general of Ire-

jand, Mr. Dodgson Hamilton Madden.

agai two merchants of Belfast for

siolation of the marks act, the defend
were each fined 10 pound: er

chants hail been exrorting
Snori tar

to England after having labeled it as

“spurest refined Belfa lard
Engineer Horriblc Death.

A Eddyville, Wapello County, lows,

| Engin ee Damp met ‘a

The tender of his

zi was
“ferc into tho cab, _pinioning

him against tho boiler head. The steam

am of water

Fatal Fire In. New Jerrey:
Primrose’s Hotel, ituated on top

‘the Watchung Mountain, N

armed.

|

Ralph Dec was so
[the rains burn h

fami&#3 of the eedta haley escaped
with their lives.

WASHINGT NEWS.

Mr. Sawyer offered

treating the

Postmaster-General. Mr. Plumb said b
believed the department and its presen

an amendment)

‘attenti to the public expenditures.
is new otlice would simply enable the

Fostmaster-General to devo all bis, time

to Lis private busin . Sawyer |

‘withd his ams endm
“Allison repor the Indian “Ap-

propin bill.

A point of order, which was sustained,

was raised against the amendment appro-

priating $5,000 for redistricting the Terri-

tory of Uta under the eleventh census.

It is said that Congre:smen have been

speculating in Pacitic Mail stock on their

knowledge of intended Congressionai ac-

tion, and an investigation will be de-

manded.

immigraticn
recevtly passed by the H

portant measure and special
be made to get it through the Senate ve
fore the ith of March. But that body has

|

so much business to do within the few re-

maining day the chan:es of the bill are

dout.tiul. The bill excludes from admis-

to this country
rs, persons

bli

gan
fel
Thi

bill which

charge, per-

from loathsome or

Gangerons contegi diseacess, persons

convicte of feony or other infamous

crime

|

involvi moral turpitn

|

pol
gamists, and a person whose passage is

Pa for with the money of another, oF

who is assisted

by

others to come, unless

it is atfirmatively shown that such person

does not belgng to one of the foregoing ex-

chided clas.es or to the classof con’

provided that

assist friends relativ
the excluded ¢ Fersons convicted of

a polities) Stren whether such offense be

afelony or no by the laws o their

country, are not to be excluded

migration. No suit for violation o the

a t probibitin the importation of fore

ers uncer contract is to be settled.

promised, or a.

com:

continued wit. out the con:

sent of the court and a record of the

re; ‘o induce iz -

vertisements of an”

countries is prohibited except when

gration bureaus,

country in

consequen: e of s.:h advertisement is 1o be

deemed a contract immigrant

|

Steam
vesse!. and transportation companie:

pronibited om inducing or UCOurS
iumigration, Cireetiy or indirectly. exc

by ordinary commerciel letters or adc

Hisements stating the sailings th ©

sels and terms and facilities of rta-

tion. A tne of $1,000. or Dpris
for not moze than one Year escribed

for brioging or aiding in Doegibg int this

country any alien excluded by law

It appears that the States which

paid tax levied twenty-

eight years ago to support the war for the

m are iv a fair way to get their moncy

Foth anches of Congress have

now Pp: a billto refund these taxes.eee in all to about fifteen and a

cuarter mullicns of dollars, Fut the House

amen ed the bill an tit wil hase to go to

conference committee unless the Senate

accepts the amencment.

he amount to which the State of I

nois would be entitled by this bill is SIT

Th ‘are the amoznts to

“Fefuni to son of thothe Siates

$3

Town.

Missouri.

Senator Wilson&#39; sudden death tee
draws att-ntn to thes ruggle Senator

Hearst of California is making. Senator

sineo
be

hiss sev times been given
But h still

mn oiler than his late colleafrom

Tre Senat has approved the conrse

cf the afpropriations committee in regard.
to the worll&#39;s fair. It was practically

unanimous in saying that the jeople
Chicago didn’t know what their own best

interests were. The committoc’s amend:

ments cutting down the amounts s:eci
and undoing all the Ho-se

wards reco;

Of the direct ‘gen 8 offi
curred in with a dingte di ©

That voice was Sena.o= He

did tho best be could for his city and

State, but with the judge and jury both

gaint bim it was otno avail.
The Hot to the

due Sonenerat
fur:

‘o

services performed forme
Mr. Crain opposed the amendment.

Mr. Dal ell of Pennsylv sapported
tho proposition to strike out,

speci agai sh Contral

amps w “puolv
frau- inolve

Mr.

amendment.
tex a considerable debate an

Cannon

caly

alteren.
and

F r.

Fithian said that he woul not have bis

fac pu iAked ia the papers as the gentle
man’s bad been. te: w Mr. Cannon

to: to that he ha suitcient character to

defend him against suc assaults. Thero

was ammuc sion in’ the House, bit

ult mately the rm to strike out was

agreed to—l47 ‘The committee

tiga ‘rose amd th deficiency bill was

passed.

MAY END IN A WAR.

‘Texas Cattlemen to Transport 75,000

Cattle Into the Cherokee Strip.

resentatives of several largo Texas

syndic contracted with the

Fe road company to furnish

3.000 cars
d sn aba transport 75.000

yards,

be turned

8 This will cause

great stir among th ho:neseekers w

im to enter the strip, and war may ensue

between the and tho cattle men.

SHE TOLD ON TEACHER.

A SchoolGir’s Story of a Kissing

Episode Causes Her Ex Peele
The school committee board

town, Pemn., has been investi in F
rumor that ore of the male teachers in th

certain of t

a result of the

Yestigaa littl gi named Opal Tys
was expell the boand. on the groun
that the st s ‘the kissing was origi:

by +b utterly without
&qu little rath, howe stil

adheres to her stery. and t matter has

(geome the sensation of tha tow

- taeir banks.

of

the national char

the General De-

dldres
w that that,

MeKenna cf Califor opposed the

re-

INDI A NEWS.

The marine ways were sold to

James Hill fo $23,100.

wo children of Mrs. Curllack were

scalded to death near Paris.

| &#

J.

Post. a Toledo traveling man,

a bide at Fort Wayne.

enry Dryer. aged 81. was found hang-

| into a rope, dead, in his bara, near San

Pie: Mic Cresby, of Huntington, hanged
himself. He was cut down while alive,

lout cannot recover.

‘A futile effort was made to blow up the
Lake Erie and Western freight depot in

Muncie with dynamite.
John Nichols, charged with the killing o

Lincoln Chrisman near ion, De

81 last. gave hims:lf up at Shelby: wilea
gave bail.

¢ oil field at Montpelier promises large

devel th coming season. There

ty wells now and the en-

tir fiel wal be develope i

W. A. Bastian of the Indiana Phi Delta
| ‘Theta Fraternity was the winner in the an-

nual contest of the Depa Branch ef the

State Cratorical Association at Green-

castle.

orze Bennett, the Lafayette mur lerer

who was taken to Michigan City Peniten-

tiary last fall to escape lynching for Shoot-

ing down two men, was returned to La-

fayette recently.

Edwar Wilson, of Montmorenci, Tip-

county, is the sexton at the ceme-

ere. He went out to dig a grave,
and ashe didnot return a party, went in

search of him. T man was lying
dead on the bank of the open grave.

Hoosierville, a mining village
mites south of Brazil was alm

| insured for one.

‘The Green, White, Wabash and Pato
which empty into th Obie, are

A great deal of da ae

alre resulted: thorsands of

wheat having been destroyed, aa many
farm have lost all their cattle being

‘unable to get them to the highlands.

East capitalists, met representati

pf the Terre Harite Electric strect-car com-

Pany at Bra:il wud inspecte [the route of

the proposed street-car line from Trazil to

Knightsville. They expressed their wil

Tingness to-advance $100.000 toward the

enterprise.

‘A severe storm of rain, sleet. and snow
*

that prevailed in the northern part

of

the

state extended over a large area and de-

moral&#39;z- the railway and te ezraph ser-

vies between La Parte and Chicazo. ‘The

Westera Unon tine wong the Lake Shore

road were all dow

The State Seuate killed the bill

ing civil-service regulations to euuployment
in the benevolent institutions. ‘The bill

to place the appointment of State GH Tp

spector in the hands of the State officers

instead of the Governor was yassed in

both Honses over the Governor s veto.

apply:

For thirty-six hours there was a con-

stant rainfall in the southern ha&#3 of the

State, such as had not been witnessed for

years, te rivers were ont of their

Caaunels, x Columbus the be of 8

fisherman was
thro into the Fi

eee gad fro people aro repor
drowned

In conseuence of heavy rains the tunnel

under the U tion in Indian-

several

houses

city were flooded.

\\was so rapid that many families bave bad

toteave their hoasesturough their windows,

The Neticmal Star
company has sent 0

Soh bin the to baudle

only trost starea, not to cut prices, and

allowing them 5 per cent reduction on

| Fen mirchases &quot cireulae sof «

rea satial nature anise wontel as te

|
Aypear to be a proposition f.on the dealers

[io the co any

Av Andersin Marshall Coope unearthe

ee Of female shoplifters

Know asthe. Barracks

200 worth of stolen goods of

Scripti ne. Mrs. Nancy Swoye and Mi

‘A. J Wann are in jail charged with the

thiewing. ant in the

city h s

Mannfacturi
med

Almost every merch:

suffered at their bas

e coal operators-of Indiana, acting

in“epen of the United Mine Workers

of America will sho fix a scale of

mini
pric for the beginning May

Asa they withdre from

|

(be

Natio onder two yea ago. For the

last year the tines have been operated on

vale, which bas secured fair work

fo the payment to the Pacific railroads

|

on an average.

the Govern- ‘The coroner testimony of a

few ueighbo:s o Henry Shale, the rolling

engineer who was assassinated in

all sai

eral shots, whereas

| Mrs, Shade ard but one. The

police have foun trace of but one bullet,

thet which pierced Shade&#39;s heart

that they

lanazer Bradbary of the Lake

o ax content wit) what has been

re&lt;arding the new Monon deal. A

tratli alliance been forme which

zives th

one-thind

ly equipping the road and the

in improving the roadbed, the Bric

{cate taking the unsold mortgage Londs,

which amount to $1,875,000:

A myster marder was com ‘tted in

Terre Haute. The body of Henry Stade.

a German, was found stiff in deat® within

hole through his i

tho right engineer at the Wabash Po
Mill, and had left his homo 1B

o’clock, as was customary. Shortly
« it

his depart bi wife heard a pistol

near by, but p no attention to i te
is a clear case of murder, but the police

have not the slightest clew to work on.

‘Alexander Henderson, a banker

Knox, was forced from

train on which he and his family were

passe Dec 31, 1890, at Hammo by
r policemen at, the so|com David C.

uctor though he saw in

)

Henderson a

enderson was taken to

jail, bu

\menced suit in the Porter

fand asks $1,500 damages from

road company

the rail

‘Asensational marriage took place a3

Boonville, the parties beizg Mr.

Hoggatt and Miss Emma She

price was in attendaace at the ‘Meth
chureh, aulat the close of the

wami at the door by the groom,

both repaired to the parsonage ad’o

g were ware’, “fhe cou ine
ately took the train for Evans+i le.

TEED, isthe daughter of Jou.
prominent citizen. The parents bad con

templated taking their daughter on au ws-

| tended tour through Califernia



FOR THE LADIES,

WITH CHARMING FEMININITY.

The Vatuo of Steep for Women — What
Young Ladies Earn —short Items

aud Pungent Points!

Tal face was s fair,
nd we were alone;w Lempted to dar

x # va 3 fai
me re Li 8 sosnar

Your face was so sa
And we were al

—Harry Komaime, in We Shore.

Sleep for Ladies.
Our American girls lay too little

stress upon the value of sleep as the
best and most wonderful tonie to the
human system. It is 10 uncommon

thing for them to be up until mid-
night or later. and yet arise in time to

breakfast with fi family at the usual
hour, 8 o&#39;clo in the morning. ‘The
parents are somewhat to blame in this

matter. Many of them have still th:
old-fashioned idea that lying in bed in

the morning is a form of idleness tha:
shovld not be indulged in, and fathers,
particularly, are most apt to feel that

their daughters are inattentive if they
are not op hand to brighten the
breakfast hour and give them a good-

morning kiss. And it is a hardship,
but a necessary one, if we would have
our danghters retain their nealth and
beauty. An unusually handsome St.
Louis woman, says the Post-Dispateh,
who has the age of almost
fifty years. the fine, well-rounded fig-
ure and el:

a

girl, the delicat
\e

the brilliancy of youth in her eyes,
says that she has made it a rule to re~

tire at 9 o&#39;cloc except on very rare

occasions, and then she takes a nap in
the afternvuon to prevent the ill-effects
of the late hours whic are to follo

n any othe peop in th
world the rest and refreshment whieh

only sleep can give to overwrought
nerves and overworked sfstems: for

nowhere else do the women live under
so much physical and mental strain.
‘To some natures, sleep does not come

sily. ome light e

ercise should be taken nightly befor
retiring. directing the blood thereby

in proper channels. when sleep will
come readily as to tired child. What
women need most, edge of

self, and an intelligent understanding
of Nature&#39 laws, not a parcel of nos-

trums. of which they know nothing.
and which may be hurtful in the ex-

treme.

What They Earn,

and Fireside urges the im-

portance of daughters at home re-

ceiving a regular money allowance
in consider pn of the w ork they do.
‘The writer says

I know scores of girl who say that
really they like housework better
than any other kind, --but there is no

money in it,” so they grow uneasy,
they want the money (not money, of

but the freedom it gives)
xo from home to be teachers or

ind there is waste of precio
material on all sides. The solutio

of this trouble is proper appreciation
of the daughter at home. According
to our ideas, that home is the happiwhich can do without the bired
girl,” but daughters who fill this

place, and more than fill it, eom-

plain they do
the wages

trouble.

Farm

a

J

daughter
a week (a moderate esti-

mate of what would have to b paid to

gets

a servant that i $104 perye Her
is

Her leisure, wh
her ownsewing, T worth enough to
raise her earnings to $400. The
home happines © calm rest-feeling,

the healthful habits of such a life are
worth what cannot be counted in

dollars, and we believe such a just
financial arrangement would be ap-

preciated by any sensible girl and
give cuWentment to many ‘of even

superior ability. It is, after all, that
smal sum, $101 in cash, which makes

the plan satisfactory. A girl can do a

great Ueal with that, and most of them
prefer to do their ow spending or

saving. ‘To have one’ personal ex-

pens manzge gives amusement
and experience. father should
not think bis daughter well treated be-
eause he boards ber and gives her oc-

sionally a new dress, but, on the
other hand, a girl should ‘not lose
sight of the value of her bome
Privileges.

Decotved Hor Admirer.
A young lady of Bingham N. x.who is said to be worth not less thy

$50,00 in prospective, was the obj
of the attentions of a young man with
whom she was very favorab im-
pressed. but who, with every encour-

agement, continued to pause just short
of a proposal. The young lady man-

aged to put in cireulation what ap-
peared to be reliable report that her
pecuniary expectations were simply in

the public mind. und in two days the
young fellow had proposed and been
accepted. It is not often that $50,000

& matrimonial success, but it did inthi
ease, and the young lady in ques-

tion doesn’t feel in the least put out
about it.—Pioneer Press.

Fisther UnentiAt the ball of the
=

inig Girls’ club in’ Madis Square
garden there were 2,000 girls and not a

man. The girls danced with each
other without éven the illusion of a

male costume and declared that they
enjoyed themselves better than if men

resent. This may be either
indictment of New York men

or proof that New York&#3 workin
girls have bright imaginations. It is

more likely, however, that it is an

indication that the American girl will
suffer anything in order to assert her
independence of men.—Pa. Grit.

A weak soluti of eooking soda
will clean a hair brush without weak-
ening the bristles.

Never us

from the e
or iron pipé all night it is not ghealful.

it i s that to drink sweet milk
after eating onions will purify we
breath so that no odor will remain. A

eupful of strong coffee is also reeom-

mended.

Relief for a cold in head:

spoonful of camphor in a wide.
mouthed bottl ‘well covered with

boiling wat roduces a warm vapor
whieh can be inh for the reliof of
acute head colds. n minutes’ use,
three timesa day, will sutiice.

An excellent and inexpensive prep-
aration for cleaning soiled gloves and |

other delicate articles is the following
mixture: One quart of deodorized

benzine, one dram of sulphuric ether,
one dram of chloroform, two drams of
alcohol, and enough cologne to make

it pleasant.
Honey is one of nature&#39 purest

sweets, valuable both -as food and
medicine. It has always been esteemed

a luxury—the food of kings. Eaten
insmall quantities with other food it

is very nourishing. and favors the
cure of pulmonary diseases and colds.

A great many people complain of
the unpleasant odor of boiled cabbage,
and also of the indigestibility of the
vegetable. Remove the loose leaves,

cut the cabbage into quarters, remov-

ing the core, and put into plenty of
boiling water. Boil Alf an hour, over

a good tire. ‘The eubbage will ‘come

out tender and green. Boiling a long
time in little water causes the disa-

able odor and the indigestibility.
—Germantown Telegraph.

Always at Home to Hh

“I know Cought not to griev for

my husband,” said the young, rich
and beautiful widow to a gentleman

“Lought not to grieve for
him. for he is better off.&quot;

“I doubt that.” said the caller.
“What do you mean, sir? Don&#3

you thin my husband was a good
man?

“If he was ¢he best man in the
world, and entitled to the fullest

measure of happiness ever conferred
upon human excellence,

I

don&#3 think
h could be any better off than as the

an of such a charming wife.”?

always at home when he

pe Cod Item.

‘Tho tnrean Drawer.

are very few women who

keep their top bureau drawer in or-

der. It is a final test of neatness, and

a girl who keeps her ribbons. ha
pins collars, cuffs, und the infinitesi
mal articles in separate boxe

ways be neat about everything.
women, however,

their scented sachets, and lavender
‘There is a faney now for hav-

ing all len scented with lavender, as

our grandmotners did. The sweet
stuff is put into little bags of sweet
cambric or silk, and placed between
the sheets and table cloths. as well as

in the drawers where underwear is

kept-—Phil. Record.

Must Change the Place.

in spite of my fruitless struggles,
the effrontery, sir,

you
to actually

sme.

Calloway (meekly)—Y¥es, I remem-

ber the cirenmstunce.
Miss Twilling—Well. if you think

You are going to repeat that opera-

tio in the hall tonight, you are much
al don’t propose to leave

this room all evening.—West Shore.

‘The Mother-in-Law.

Are not we women heartily tired
of the incessant flings‘at the --mother-

in-law?” hey are by necessity a

needful institution in this country.
Unless they are to be cremated like
those Indian widows we have read

about— thus put out of their

yas soon as ason or daughtero to th alta: let&#3 call a halt

On the much- mother-in-law.
Mrs. Felton, in Southern Farm.

A Married Man&#39;s Precaution.

‘That new

—

boarder

‘y
to make me think he is a

.
He&#3 either married or ie

Millins—+How can you tell?”

Landlady—He always turns his
back to me when he opens his pocket-
book to pay his board.—Germantown
Telegraph.

A Secret.

Husband—You must have told some

one of this business, my dear.

Wife.—Why, no indeed, Joho, I
never told it to a single person except
Mrs. Smith, and Mrs. Brown, and Mrs.
Jones. and L told them they mustn’t
tell it to any one because it was to be
kepta profound  secret.—Yankee
Blade.

Temporizes

Mrs.Gayboy (severely)— tim
dia you get home last night.

Gayboy (cautiously)— a little
after dark.

Mrs. Gayboy—After dark! Why it
was daylight when you c i

Gay —Well, isn’t that after dark?
—West Shore.

The Breyete.

Mrs. Blossom (to her husband who
has come home with a black eye)—
«That&#39; what you get for riding a b

” Mr. Blossom (.aournfally)—
“No, my dea it&#3 what I get for not

riding one.”

Fresh oysters.

Eastern Lady (in Western restau-

rant)—‘+I see you have oyst on the

Dil fare Are they fresh
“Yes, m’m, jus’ ou ob demem&#39;m. York Weekly.

th first water that comes |
Af it has been in a lead

A tea-|

THE CAMP FIRE.

REBELLION REVIVED.

Enduring the War—Changes im Guns—

Proposed lncrease of Pay:
Sunary Matters.

After the war had progressed sev-

eral years, and th soldiers of Uncle
Sam and those of Jeff Davis had dev-

astated this section of Alabama, says
Hub, in ‘Toledo Blade. at became nec~

essary for my elder brother and my-
self to around the country
for commissaries. We owned a little
black po anda remodeled: dutiip-
cart. We put in a second bottom,
raised sevecal inches from the original
one, and thus equipped we siari for

of farm roud and by- for the

woods were full of «-scouts” and bush-

whackers. We reached a farm of a

very wealthy planter, six miles from

town, after having traversed fifteen
miles of road. We succeeded in getting

two sides of bacon and two bushels of
corn. The bacon we placed between

the two bottoms, filled the body with
corn-shucks, placed the sack of corn

on to the load, and started for home
We had got nearly home, and were in
high spirits at our success in dodging
the enemy, when, oh, horrors! as we

turned to go up a hill, just east of
town, we met a column of federal cav-

alry. They halted, so did we. The
flicer in command questioned us very

closely, and order the troops. to
move on; but one young soldier

ed the cart, and found—noth-

s moved off the officer
anda weaaes ‘beaten trooper remained
behind, then a recognition took place,

th soldiers put lis questions and got
the desired information, and the officer
gave us strict orders to enter town by
another road, which we obeyed. and

that is how we «saved our bacon.”?
In 1863, some federal cavalry were

stationed at Florence, Alabama, for
some time, among whom was a very
dashing, handsome lieuteuant, whose
name was Fisher. After the troops
were comfortably settled, they were

forced to evacuate, and a dance was

given in honor of tho event; but on
the following morning the rebs gave
way, and the feds came up serenely.
Lieut. Fisher was a.quainted with one

of the young hostesses, and rode up to
the house and saluted the young lady,
when she exclaimed:

“Oh, lieutenant, I danced with such
a pretty rebel last night; you ought to
have seen me enjoy myself!”

Why, Miss
-, you did not en-

joy it any more than’ I did, for 1
danced four set with the prettiest girl

in the hou

“Oh! ob

kee, you!

“y horrid, hateful Yan-
~ But she did not faint.

Chan
Though Tam more thu eig years

beyond the three score und ten
allotted as the life of man con

stantly think and speak of S

a boy. says James Whalen, in Chieazo
News, and it is only when con-

sider the wonderful changes that have
taken place in our country and its
military service since I first
shouldered one of Unele. Sa

guns
that I realize myage. ‘The only arms

we had then were heavy. clumsy, ol
muskets that_ contained only one ball
ata time, and had to be loaded from
the muzzle after being once dis-
ebarged.

We did not even have cartridges.
With an old-fashioned ramrod we

first rammed down some powder.
Then we placed a bullet in the palm

of our hand, covered it with powder,
poured powder and ball into the gun,
rammed them down, rammed down a

small wad of paper, placed a cap on

what was called the nipple of our

gun—something that no modern ‘gun-
maker or user knows anything about

—uand then we were ready to shoot.
How different from the needle guns,

Chassepot rifles, the Winchester and
Remington arms of the pag day!

A little brass ng
twelve-pound ball was the tara gun

we had, aud war considered some-

thing terrific. Now Uncle Sam’s can-

nons are sixteen-inch guns, carrying
a bull weighing 500 pounds, which re~

quires 250 pounds of powder to tire it,

a which will pecforate a steel plate
een iaches thick at a distance oftwve miles

It was but a short time after my en-

listment before I became convinced
that a man in the army has

a

far eas-

ier, pleasanter life and a much better
chance to prosper and do well, if he
behaves himself, than in any menial
position—such a that of a laborer or

servant, for example — outside of it.
‘Th officials always manifest an inter-
est in a private who shows a desire to
be faithful and improve his condition,
and will encourage and aid him in ev-

ery possible way.

At the Wilderness.

John Shissler, Companies H and A,
3d Maryland, having noticed a contro-

versy about tho actions of Leasure’s,
Rice&#3 and Carroll&#39; brigades at the

ilderness, May 6, does not believe
that the three brigades made the same

charge at the sume tire, and also
does not think comrades should claim
that their particular brigade did all
the fighting. However, he can testify
to the truth of every word written by
Capt. Carter. The writer’s regiment

crossed the Plank road to the left on

the afternoon of the 6th, at th june-
tion of the Plank and Brock roads.

‘is he knows, as they were asked by
an officer to what corps they belonge
and he was answered to the 12th. His
regiment had just returned from vet-
eran furlough, and still wore

the red star of the 13th corps.
They were marched, perhaps, a mile
along tho Brock Roa and. stationed
behind two lines of log works. They

had been halted but a short time. when

they heard heavy firing and the rebe!

yell&#3 the front. ‘Tha could not see!
the fro line, but soon saw our men

when
nto fx bayonets

not toleta ma through. The wri
regiment then jvad the charge
drove the rebels back int the bush a
short distance and tri to rally their
men. the wi ie 3
ment were shot down while
line of the works.

o this
Ie would like to

hear from Col. Sudsburg and Col.
Robinson, and he knows “the could
give an interesting acco of this
action. —National ‘Tribu,

The Peach Orchara
P. fi. Barnes, Batter F. $4 U.

Art., having noticed tho ‘statement
that some batteries fought for five
hours at the Peach Orchard at Getty
burg. does not understand how this
could e case, a the battle did
not commence until 3:30 p. m., and
the line was broken at 5: for the
writer looked at his watch as the
order came to get out the best way

they could. His battery was Fand K,
3a Art., and went by the name of

Livingston’s battery writer&#39;s
skull was ctfick i

in this engagement
and his horse shot through the hip as

they were leaving the field, and he
did not think that Batteay B, or any
other battery, remained after they

left. They did not change position
until after the line broke.

Andrew J, Miller, Batt K., 4th
S. Art, says aunot locate

Hart’s or Randolph& “pa at the
Peach Orchard, Jul 186 bu
thinks that Comrade‘ ere of Clark’a
battery, gives an able account of the

engagement. though making an error

in speaking of Capt. Thompson&#3 bat-
tery of Regulars. Heshould have said
Capt. Seeley’s Battery K, U.S.

Artillery.
a this was the only Regular

battery in the Seeond Division, Third
Corps. It took » position just on the
border of Peach Orchard. there being

a small brown house almost in front of
the right section, while the Sherfey
house was to the left and front. Be-
fore reaching this place they learned
that Capt. Clar was already in posi-
tion a little farther to the left. On
that spot Battery K

lost many men

and horses, and there C a Secloy
was badly wounded. —Nat. une.

s.

Cost of the Sioux Campatzn.

A estimate sent to Congress by the

Secre of War to supplya deficiency
the Quurtermaster’s Department,tell the story of the cost of the Indian

campaign recently closed. The sum

of $1,300,000 is aSked for, the princi-
pal items of which are $935,016 for

mnspor of troops and supplies,
and $187,702 for extra clothing, camp
and garris equipaie neo

out the troops for the wiat

paign; $70, to replace
broken dow by the campaign, an

for the purchase of ponies, and $87,
000 to cover the difference in cost o
supplies purchased for troops in the
field and the contract prices at the

posts from which the troops were

drawn. There were other expenses
under the supply department. that
will probably bring the total cost of
the campaign up to $2,000,000, a sum

sufficient to have given the Sioux the
$100,000 annual appropriation prom-
ised them for a period of 20 yeurs.

ommitted Sutclae.

Mra. Cat
ine MeKnight, who

hanged herself at Chicago recently,
says the Nut. Tribune. was born in
New Hampshire 61 years ago, and at
the age of 13 eloped with Heary Wil-
son. When Wilson entered the army

in 1861 she followed him, and was

adopted as the daughter of his regi-
ment. For assistin him to escape
from a rebel prison—in which adven-
ture Wilson o shot and killed—she
was sentenced to death as a spy,
escaped. After that she became a

noted Union spy. She married four
times afterward, two of her busbands

being noted criminals, and from all of
them she was divorced. She supported
herself by laundry work, but. was in

destitute circumstances. She had been

despondent, was unable to@btain em-

ployment, and friends testified that she
had threatened to commit suicide.
She was found hang!ng frem a nail i
her room.

“Uncle Sam” iu Ned of Sallors.

The new Navy neces more sailors,
but finds it next to impossible to get
any at all. Twelve hundred men are

wanted at the preseat moment, uni

eight ships are delayed from going
into commission becaus they cannot

get sailors. Something wrung. What
is it? Before Uncle Sam undertakes
to send forth any new ships from his

navy-yards he should remedy with

legislatio the difficulties which stand
in the way of getting good sailors,
and plenty of them. He cannot ex-

pect men to serve their country on the
ocean unless some inducements ani

the chances of some honors are offered
them.—N. Y Journal.

On Top of the Mannment.

Some of the Indians of the Sioux
delegation while in Washington were

taken to the top of the Washington
Monument. ‘They thought it a fool-

hardy venture, but wi they had en-

joyed the magnifice view from the
great height, considered themselves

amply repaid for the slight risk they
might have run, and it was with difti-

culty they were induced to descead.
It would have been impossible to have

arranged a morning&#3 pleasure for a

band of rebellious savages that would
be better calculated to impress upon
their minds the size and might of the

people they wanted 40 go to war with.

We Are Learring Daily.
The rea: some people never

change their minds ts because they
have’ no minds te change
offers a new point ©: view, and it may

ADVICE ABOUT BiG GAME.

IONS, TIGERS AND OSTRICHES |
DISCUSSED.

Teasons Why the Ostrich Should be Served S&gt;
ely and Not at a General Game D

—-How to BaMle a Lion Without

Auy Danger Whatever.

&l es
Ina work of some antiquity a

yoted to a discussion of the auim:

Xfrica are found these choice mors:

Speaking of ostrictes the writer says:
“We did, om this hunt, become

ightily oppressive to raany beasts of
Usorts and give them to death, and

+ fall of nizht making a camp, com-

mitted all to pot as lions, antefopes,
estriches and such. I do think, bow-

ever, this latter far too faira fowl, if so

one may bs called, to be thus misused,
as being alone most excellent ani de

licious eating, aud of ill other byrds
iu the way of serving a great many
people, b far the most preferable us

weighing, no doubt, at least 30C pounds
weight and in a manner all one lump

of fat; and so one of them be handled
with decency and respect it will suf-
fice you the stomachs vf atleast 200
men and they all a hungered and in a

humor to eat

There were evidently no scales
along on this hunt. Speaxiag of the
method which obtains in ostrich hunt-

ung our author sa;

“When your native Laurbs (Arabs)
are minded to kill an ostrich, which

being by no means a pastiwe for either
fools or ones given to sloth, he is
never so prone to as one may suppose,

they do generally go about it in a

band, and at a distance enviroaing
him round, drawing nearer by de-

grees, driving him a prey to fright
from one to ths other, till at last to
view, a tired, sorry and draggled byrd
indeed, be can seemingly do no more

harm; which as he eannot fly, it may
seem to those therewith unacjuaint to

be a very easy, simple matter, yet is
it, Tassure you a very difficult point.
For when you pursue your ostrich,

be runs away with suen heart and

swiltly as few are the horses in

Baroary to keep withia sight of him;
and when he finds himself beginuing to
slacken his pace, being now spent and

aweary, aod the enemy to gain ground
upon him, he to that dezree spurs
himself with his spurs (which he hath
eunningly growing bencata his wings,
prodigious loag and sharp for this

work) that be eftsoon recovers

again his pace, his wings being ul-

ways extended, and while of no benotit

to be flying off the ground. und yet no

doubt a main addition to his speed,
being ever beating in tae air and by
their spurring as said, he being ut

last run down much in the nature of a

hare before a pack of hounds.”
As to lions our author goes on to

print:
“Now, shall I

as

tell how you may
safely pass by alyon on the mischance
of meeting him. The lyon shows

himself boldly sitting on his haunches
with a look prodigious sour, in the

road about twenty or thirty paces be-
fore travelers. In this case, instead
of walking on and keeping your eyes

from bim as timid might do, you shail
stand still and stare him in his face,
hollowing at him and abusing him all

you can, spitting upoa him and mak-

ing him heir to all vile names and

titles; and for fear that ke may not

understand English, in the lanuage—
if you can—of the country. Upon
this hollowing und staring he gets
him again to his legs, and severely
lashes his loins with his tail, walks
from you, roaring after a terrible

manner, and sits him down again in

the road about the. distance of a mile
or two, whea both tru

behave again like

proving you thus the

lyon will then leave.”

‘The excellent author then goes on to

tigers snd which with him seemed to

mean panthers or leopards as thera
were no tigers proper where he wa:

“As for the tyger which I take it to
be far the mo=t dangerous creature,
though not so terrible to behold. he

generally is lying near the road-side
on his belly, with bis lev under him
ina proper posture to leap, so he is

on his prey before it can well avoid

him; and which cannot te done at all

save by due observance of what I am

about to tell you; and in the first

place I hope you will allow it mighty
necessary and of merit to travelers in

these climes, that they carcy their

eyes before their feet, whereby they
may before too nigh approach the

better discover the enemy, and which

and they do not they may ricaly re-

pent when too late; and havin so

discovered him to take away their

eyes instantly from off him and to

continue and persovere on their way
as oue thoughtless of this tyger and if

he be not stricken with hunger they
are quite sufe. Whereas, should they
ehunce to make the beast stand and

stare him into his face, he&#39;te di-

reetly at them and it is hundreds in

the odds if he docs not have their

lives.”

‘The writer closes by asserting the

truth of all he has stated and an-

nounces that he himself has mado all

these experiments. and is so in line to

vouch for their verity.

in r

third time, the

Hospitality in Early California Days:
In the old. days there was not a ho-

tel in California, and it was considerea

a grievous offense even for a stranger,
much more for

a friend, to pass by a

well change the a from that dis-
cerned yesterday.—-Sel

raneh without stopping. Fresh horses

were always furnished, and in many
eases on record when strangers ap-

peared to need financial help a pile of
uncounted silver was left in the sleop-

ing apartment. and they were given

to understand that thes to take
all they needed. This money was coy-

ered witha cloth, and it was a point
of honor not to count it be‘orehand

norafterward. It w “uest silver,
and the castom continued until its

abuse by travelers compelled the na-

tive Californians to abandon it
Among themselves no one was ever

allowed to suffer or strugglo for lack
of heip,—Howard Shinn, in Cevtary.

werk

THE LARGEST HOUSE.

W Was Fiftecn Hundred Kuo gad isa Towa im

Every European, American and
Oriental country has its scores of pub-

lic and private mansious, yet. Austria
has the gisnt of them all. The Frei-
haus (free house), situated in Wieden,

a suburb of Vienna, say the Hebrew
Jouraul, is the most spucious building

on tho globe. Within walls
whole town of human beiozs live and
work, ent and sleep. It contains in all
between 1,20) and 1,500 rooms, divid-

ed into upwards of 409 dwelling apart
ments of from four to six rooms each.

This immeuse house has thirteen

courtyards—five open and eight cover-

ed—and a large garden within its
walls. A visitor to the building re-

lates that he once spent two hours
in looking for & man koown to reside
in the house. Searcely a trade, handi-
work or professiou can be named which

is not represented in this enormous

building. Gold and silver workers,
makers of fancy articles, lodging house

keepers, bookbindars, agenis, turners,
hatters officers, locksmiths. joiners,
tutors, scientific men, government
clerks, three bakers, eighteen tailors,

twenty-nine shoemakers aad many
other tradesmen live

i

Tne house
has thirty-one es, and fronts
on three streets and one square. In
one day the postman&#3 delivery has

amounted to as many as 1,000 pieces
to this single but gigantic house. To
address a letter to the house, and to

the person it is intended for, does not

assure the sender that the person to

whom it is addressed will ever receive
it. In order to “make assurance dou-
bly sure,” all letters addressed to the

“Freihaus” must be provided with
bota the Christian and the surname of

the person, the number of the court
staircase and apartment; otherwise it

is apt to go astray as thouwrh unpro-
videl with directions as to street and

number, At tho present time 2.2112

persons live in this immense building,
and pa annual rental of over 100,000
Norins.

its a

‘Who are the Ga nblers.

“A popular idea exists that ram-

blers are smart or ‘‘tly men,” says Pat

Sheedy, the noted New Yori gambler.
People see Pat Sheedy and another

gambler walking down the street and

say: ‘There goes a couple of gamblers:
they must be sharp, shrewd and fly.’
Nonsense. Do you seo any gamblers
owning business blocks, large build-

ings, or other solid evidences of pros-
perity? Its the ‘suckers’ who own

them, ‘Th ‘suckers’ are in reality the
shrewd and smart people. There&#39
been mightly few gamblers. no mat-

ter how wealthy in their lifetime, who
didn’t have tobe buried by subserip-

tions raised among their friends when

they died. Did they prove themselves
smart men? No man is shrewd or

clover who enters and follows a pur-
suit in which everything is agninst

him—the law, society, and the hand

of the rest of mankind. A gambler,
of course, forfeits all chance of ever

getting into society, although there

are many gamblers living to-day who

would be more of an ornament to soci

ety than some of those among its

shining lights.

Focd Wasted in é£m&gt;rican Kotels

Tho thing which, perhaps, strikes

me most disareenbly in the American
hotel dining room says Max O’Rell, is

the sight of the tremendous waste of
food th .t goes on at every meal. No

European, I suppose, can fil to ba

struck with this; but to a Frenchman
it would naturally be most remarkable.
Jo Fr.nce, where, I venture to say,

reople live as well as anywhere else,
if not better, there is a perfect horror
of anything like waste of good food. It
is to me, therefore, a repulsive thing
to see the wanton manner in which

some Americans will waste at one

meal enough to feed several hungry
fellow-creatures. In the large hotels,

conducted on the Americaa plan
there are rarely fewer than fifty differ

ent dishes on the menu at dinner-
time. Every day and at every meal

you may see peuple order turee or

four times as much of this fuod as

they could under any any circum
stunces eat, and, picking at and spoil-

ing one dish after another, sond the
bulk away uneaten.

Human Eyesight.
In a collisicn on the Hudson river

seven different men swore that a boat

had alight out Eight swore she had

none. As,a matter of fact, a light was

burning, and the instance shows how

one can be deceived in his own powers.

A Distinctioa Withoat a Differsnee.
“So Jones had a fire ard his house

burned up?”
~Burued down, you mean.”

“I guess not; the fire started

cellar.&quot;&quo Cod Item.
in the



_Mlen Gazett —Grandna Le
is

rly.
—Go to Wilson&#39; for best prices on

produce.
—Call ut the new tailor sho for
ur spring work.

—Two or three days of tolerable

sleighing this week.

--16 ozs. of standard plug tobacco
&# cents at MeCormick’s.

—Thae best tea, the
Arata Japan, at Wilson&#39;

---Mrs. F. Love has been on

the sick list for some time.

ti .
—“Two for a Nick,” larg bars of

or w soup at the Corner grocery.
~—New and delightful perfum Cash or trade for ragcoppbrase and rubber, at Wilsos

still veryw
Kuitor, Publisher and Proprietor.

iSusscriprion, 61.00 Pex Year.

MARCH, ot

LeLOG NEWS.
ove 0 — 0 0 0 0+ uncolored

New]yoods arriving at Furni-
ture store.

—Tais has been the solidest win-}

of the vear,

just received at}MeCorm
Awioeie argains in ribbons, Ten

and ane at Salinger Bros
~Cost is no obje at Salinger

Bros. Stock must be reduced.

—N.R. Petelle, representing the

Chicag Daily News, is in town.

—Miss Mary Sutton has been

quite sick during the past week.

—Program of Principals
ation at Warsaw on first page.

—Temperance meeting at the

Baptist church this (Fri) evening.
+Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. A.

Croy, Thursday, March 5, ’91, a son.

~-J. W. Sellers is on the road in

the interest of Manwarings’ egg-
case business. —Go to Wilson&#3 tor your tobacen.

—Rey. Albright bega a series of H has the best stock to select from.

meetings at the M. E church Mon-! A certain cure fur malarial fe_

vers is found in Simmons Liver reg-
ulator

—Horse layers took away several

fine horses from this section again
last Tuesday.

—For merchant tailoring of all

kinds visit the new sho in Central
House block.

—The cold weather bursted sever-

aluf the steam pipe in Lesh’s fac-

tory this week.

day evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cook, from

Angleton, visited friends in Men-

tone Thursday.
~—Miss Laura Rantz, of Silver

Lake, was the guest of Misx Pleasant

Herendeen Thursday.
--P. H. Bowman keeps on hand &

full stock of shingles and bith which

he will sell at bargains,
~The Argos Reflectorsays: Miss

Mande Jefferiex, of Mentone is visit-

8 Stockberger.
—We publis a sidewalk ordi-

nunce this week which will interest

—In ail derangement of the liver a

cure is certain if you take Simmons

Liver Regulater.
—“A Gold Mine” for you at

{Salinger Bros. Cost and less than
the peopl liying ou the west side cost on all winter goods
of Broudway. —Mr. and Mrs. I. Holly, of Akron

--Wie. Miller will be appoint were ealing pon theie nny friends
coustuble for Franklia township.| Mentone Thursday.

A petition to that effect was circu-
lated Thursday. ‘valuable in the nursery.
( —Drop in and see the new per-i tie laxative, and harmiess.
fuses ut McCormick&#39;s, Sampl __w_ B Doran has lost hie erip

open on ease for inspection and
and seems to be glad of it. He was

trial. Test them. labl to come to tuwn again Tues-
—The Rochester Sentinel say day.

onr new name covers three counties.; —The Knox Ledger says our new

Well, cursubseription list is rapidly headin is too black. We can

assuming t paint it red if that will suit you
—W.S. Wilkinson and wife, from | better.

orth Alton, IIL, are visiting his | —Our goods are bought for spat

ing the M

—Simmon&#39;s Liver Regulator is in-

It is a gen.

ame size,

—The very best fresh crackers. at

Wilson&#39;

—Fordyce, th tailor, spent Sun-

day in Pierceton.

Call on P.~H. Bowman for

prices on shingies and lath.

=_W. B. Doddridge is again ready
for business at the postoffice.

—Round Oa heaters at astonish-

ingly low figures at Latimer’:

—Salinger Bros. are “slashing”
prices right and left on every-thin

--Tins, best quality, all sizes. and

at f prices, for sale at the Mentone
elevator.

—To insure a hearty appetite and
increased digestion take Simmons
Liver Regulator.

—Go and see what low Prices
Salinger Bros. are quoting on

good that you need.

—Teamsters are ver busy haul-

ing wheat, wuod, Saw- and

shade trees for Chicag 2,
—To prevent levers, kee thé liv-

er active and bowels regular’ with

Simmons Liver regulator.
—Our large exchange ‘list causes

“stacks” of papers to accumulate on

our bands. Come in and get an

arm-lnad for a nickel.

—Mr. Fordyce, the new tailor ix

a first-class workman and he employs
sufficient help to furnish work

promptly whea pronzised.
—The Mentone Gazerre came out

last week with a new dress. It will

be known in the futare as the Tri-

County Gazette. Rather an appro-
priate title. [Akron News.

—Before buying your furniture,
call and see our stock. We will

sorely pleas the trade in order to

build up our business.

Cuag.es & Jerreries.

--W.B. Doddridg and family
returned from Chicago Thursday,
having sold out their business there.

They will probably conclude to re

main permanently in Mentone.

—The Tri County Gazerte is the

new heading on the bustling and

newsy lucal paper published at Men.

sone, Ind., by C. M. Smith, Long
may its prosperous banner wave.—

[Geneva Herald.

—Rev. Rush and Will Carmack
acting as a relief committee, Thur
day, gathered up a cortsiderable

amount of the necessaries of life for
a family in needy circumstances in

the south-west part of town.brother, W.C They expect to lo-) cash and will be sold very low at

eate pernmanestl in Mentone. jthe Furniture store. Don’t miss

—-Rev. Lynch, the presidingelder| the bargains.
o the Warsaw M. E. district will! —Manwaring Bros. have rented

spen Sunday, March 22. in Mentone | one of the rooms in the Oper Bloe
\for the purpose of finishing andand preac morning and evening. |

--The bandsomest, cheapest and

best covkin stoves ever

brought to thi market can he seen

at Latimer’s. It is « model of con-| laxative, Fig
venience and neatness. yells it at25. ets.

-—A jolly sleighing party, con- —Ashton salt is the best in the

sisting of twenty-seven of the young
World for butter. It is perfectly

people of Menton went out te the

|

Pure, and keeps butter sweeter and

home of Wm. Cattell last Tuesda

|

hette tha any salt made. Corner

evening where they spent seferal C#OC
Traut WissUlsl REE. —Kentucky stock breeders recorn-

A telegram received this (Bri) y upt eee ar th u o
morning announced the death of

|r its in foul McCor
Mrs. E. E. Finley at Bunker Hill.)

2). 1)

-

‘The funeral aud interment will take
—Wart: Don’t buy nurserylac M

. JN the
Sine Ment N farther Par- sock until you see me. will be

: e

in Mentone sometime in April with
“Eee Memmswe Gastrne WS 8)

cose tual “O Gistoless, warranted
Re bend. Ty looks very well. Th

|

stock, whiek will be sold at greatlyGazette to be hon about i is reduced prices. J. H. Buccs.
.

an excetleat paper, and is worth just
filty cents a year more than the sub-|

~The Mento Gazer has

ccription price.--[ Walkerton Inde_ [change to Tri- Gazerr bat

pence, really we doa’t admire its “Texas

— Our new furniture men, Charles

|

Siftings” bead. By the way. the

& Jefferies, are rapidly bringing Gazerr ts one of the best local pa~
their store to the front. New goo | Pers in the northe part of the state.

are still coming in, and they will) —{Roann Clarion.

soon huve the most complete stock} —Dr. L. Lichtenwalter, the Men-
in this part of the country. Ste |tone dentist, having completed hia
in and look at their new goods. course of studies, has rétarned from

—The meetings at the Baptist| and again offers his

church closed last Sunda evening

|

Professional services to his old pat-
‘There were thirty accessions to the TOW and as many mew ones as are

church duriag the meetings. Qn/| Beed of work ia his line.

Saturday at the regular busin —The mame of the Mentone Ga-

meeting, the members decided to call | ZETTE bas been changed to that of |

Rev. Bragg for another year’s work.

|

TtCounty Garerre, and is im the

--The Mentone Gazerte has a new

head ~printermatically”

et = oie tee Teh Co
substantial aid.—[ Bremen Enquirer.

one of DeKalb county’s teachers, and! -—Newly married people shonld
of course gets up a good paper, get our prices on furniture before
Judging from the general run of the| buying. We know how expensive
Gazette, we conclude that Mentone | it was for us to set up in household

is a pretty tively plice, and that/ good and we know wherein we can
friend Smith is its prophet.—[Au-! save you mcney.

storing egg-cases.

—Delicate pe
ic pills,

sons should never

at use nature’s own

McCormiek

rane

use

yrup.

ved.

The Gazetre is a hustler and the

peopl of Mentone are lending it

Intest style of newspaper headings.

|

*

—We hare arranged te handle a

better line of stationery than has

—The prospect for an advance in
sugar is very flattering. Now i
the time tu buy at the Corner Gro
cary.

—On last Monday about fifty of
the friends and ineighbor of Uncle;
John Welsh, who lives north of
town, gathered at his hom in. his

Jabsence and gave him a complete
,|

Surpris on his return. The affair!
was gotten up in honor of the for

eth anniversar of the marriage of
Mr. and Mr Welch. A
enjoyable time is reported b those
who were present.

TRiI-County News.
Bourbon is talking roller mill.

Silver Lake has the chicken-pox.
Akron now has three barber sa
Plymouth is sure of her pickel tac-

A baking powder factory is tryin
to raise the wind in Rochester.

T. C. Shore bas been appointed
postmaster at Blue Grass, Fulton:

county.

The Fulton County News is com-

ing to the font as anexcellent local

paper.

The C. W.&am M. Ry. beeamea

partof the Big Four system on!

March 1.
i

Daniel Hardmans’ Wareaw, sa
mill burned Thursday. Loss $3,000;
insured $1,550.

Che Hands a B

Ranges
Cookin and

Heating Stoves,
Ever Brought to this Market!

We Invite Careful In-

ispection of our Goods and

feel immersed! in the river’ Prices.
The residence of Wm. Cox, one

mile north-east from Argos, was en- N B LA IMERtered by burglars one day Inst week. 2 a s

snd $90in money anda hirge amount

in nites taken.

Akron will tuke a front seat atthe

base bail park this season. Mentone
will not be “in it.”

accessions te

the

There have been 67

the M. E. church at Argos since

revival serson began. :

The Fulten county court bas grant.
ed Mre. Woudwortb, the evangelist,
s divorce from her busband.

We are afraid editur Sininger ot |

the Enquirer is proving entirely tov

~ramunktious” for that quiet old,
village of Bremen,

Rev. Nosh Heeter. of Akron, bas
been holding a suceessful Dunk
meeting at Leiter&#39 Ford. Eight con |

The Royal Arcanum kas als vot!

edon the question of of}
Dr. Veits, 2t its meeting Tuesday

ever been kept here. New shades

and styles in ladies’ and society paper
direct from the mills. To iutrodnee
them we will put up 10 cent pack-
ages assorted kinds.

—Alexander’s army knew no de-

feat. The same is true of Dr. Fen-

ners Golden Relief. It is warranted

jto relieve toothache, headache or any

pain in 2 to § minutes. Atso sum

mer complaints, colic, (in people and

horses), diarreea, dysentery and flux.

If satisfaction not given money re-

turned. For sale at the drag stores
in Mentone.

—Thi Mentone Garerte has a

new het and now calls. itself the
Tri-County News. The plan seems

to be a paying one for its owner,
judging from the improvements h
has made in the paper—[ Kewanna
Herald.

“News”!

Newton,

—The Mentone Gazetrs has a
new head. It is now called “The

TriStateGazerte. Bro. Smith isa
hustler and is giving th citizens of
Mentone and vicinity oné of the

best publications in Northern Ind-
iana.—[Cherabuseo Trath.

Tri-“State”?| How does that

sound, anyhow?

—The Mentone Gazetre has don
ed a new head, and hereafter will be
called the “Tri-County Gazette.”
It is a pretty name, and sounds bie,

se elle

Spell it again, Bro.

. .

The Gazette isa good paper, and
worthy of a better tow tha Men~
tune. .

=. © The sxrm aroand
Macy wear pearl buttons on their

users since the Passa e the Me
ley bill.

=

*

= W wish the “Tri Co
ty Gazerre success.—[Macy Moni-
tor.

We only reproduce such part of

the above item as will accord with

the refined tastes of a civilized
class of newspaper readers, and pat
stars in the place of the rest. The

editor of the Monitor is a bully good
feNlow and it you bave any reales
tate to dispose of you will do welt to

8 . *

| sargieal operation was necessary to

ant were

&quot;lym Re -

night, and sll the re,

ported tu be black.

publican.

The flag hus been hoisted over the

school building at this place and will
be seen floating in tne breeze on the

anniversary of the birth of great men)
aad important events, —[Synteuse
Register.

i

CHEAP
GOODS!Ina fracas at Warsaw Saturda;

evening when knives were flyin
through the atmosphere one acei-

[dentl came in contact with the

prhoscis on Joe Thoru’s face, and |

y

\

,
A. C. MANWARIN

Has bee Appointe Agen or Trus-

te of the Stock of Good latel owned

b Wiser & Shatto and will

put it in smelling order agvin.
Rev. D. Showley has just closed aj

series of meetings at the U. B. chareb,!
iu Bremen, with fair sucvess, Twen-

ty-five conversions are reported, and |

twenty-two of these united with the

church, nearly all being heads of

families. The Lord seems to have

wonderful blessed the people of that

neighborhood, through the efforts of{
this, energetic and faithf disci —

LPly mouth

Gideon S.Freemin was bern in

Poultney, Vermont, March 29, 1816.

After a short illness, his lite on the

24th of February 1891, percefally
ebbed trom the church militant to th |

church triumphant. His death oc

curred at his home near Silver Lake;

aged 74 years, 10 months and 25

days. Hehad been long known by
the people ot Kosciusko county, hav-

ing followed teaching the srospart of his life.

A. Zeigler, of the Central House,
dashed a quantity of coal oii im a
stove Saturday evening preparat.

to building a fire. The oil poa
ed to some coals concealed beneath
the ashes causing an explosion whieh

enveloped the young man’s head in

dames, burning his iace sq badly as

to make a solid blister. His sutfer-

ing during the night were so intense

delirium. It was

hocare he will

Close them Out

Wery
y

Cheap!
The Good Must

/

B Sold Immediat
All kinds of Foot Wear, Under Wear
and Furnishi Good Very Che

heclose

all right agaiu a few daysburn Courier. Cuanes & Jerpames. ‘call en him. [Rochester Sentinel.



Watches,
Clocks and Jewelr

_REPAIRE
W.B Doldridg

at the POST OFFICE with’

COMPL.a

above

Clock or Watch run, or no pay.

lim atrial. at least. He takexPorder “Ve have bee

tor Watches of all grades,

Elgin, Waltham, Rockferd and oth—

Leave Work with the Post
Master.

ers,

OOOO Coe

Tt“TOT

,NO T SETT | BUDGET OF EWS.
with a undersi are reques Rurata by Speci Correspond

“to cail in and have the matter ad Yellon Creek.
‘Jus om a cash basis.

Mins. Bette Motuswmoce.! S.A. Leard made a flying visit/out by

gosto
Bigtoot Sunday.

SHING L s Milton W. Wharton was im this. vi-

= ‘ einity Tuesday on business.

A car-load of Red-Cedar shingles) tye free school book question is be-

will be here ina few days. We will coming quite interesting and we believe

warrant them to last upon a building! also that there are two sides to tbe

tor fifty years. Price $4.00 per| init th SS
1

It has be reported th Geo. Ca
thousand. Also a large lo of pine;

| Sain ae iS pecklent ok tlev ies on baods. Come and
hace Moan Hie. does. Mok We

see vhem. agree with him.

the
|

we. A. Trexer. Born, to Mr.and Mrs. Jacob Myers.

make your| of Miami county, Feb. 4, 189t,a boy.

Give) A RELIABLE COUGH SYRUP. His old neighbors of this place shuld

ortimate enough to se congratul him.

cure the agency for Begg’sCuerry Cough The Tippecanoe Tp. Teachers Insti-

[Svm ot isa trast worthy medi inte ‘will be held the th. ef Mareh

and we guarantee every ;bottle to give| cwingito the examination of pupils for

entire satisfaction. We would be!) agnatjon being held on the 21 of-the

pleased to have our customers give it ¢ month.

trial soldjb MeCormiek. The Yellow Creek fox bunters should

surely avail themselves of this splendid
weather for the sport. We have as

pod talent bere as can be found any-

Tubular Wells. where.

Allen Diltie started this week to

emhody: not &lt;lssiy supplie Roc Til, where he will act as

siamld have a ubular well, lor it)
Soccnen in a jarge dry-poodaestabliah-

will be the cheapest investment that! iy

j

pal Rea hs canes aad Reo

ni Be waste j cannot fail to please bis new employ-
All who are in need of pure water!

jare invited to see me before contract- caeashattins for pnpils completing

oom Tam prep to “si the | the common sehoel course will be he&#

.

2 above wells’on short notice and st 8s; March 21, by County Supt. Baily.
I Stop with [lo

a price a amy first class j
:

Se

H. DeGRAFF.
{tone Me wee extra select gal

vanized tubing apd first

& Co. jand valves. Ail monterinl warranted

Where Cash
free trom defect. Any fsilure ons

Knocks.

u Will Fin

OUTFIT for

work. ile will

Hampden.

Try SLACK-DRAUGHT tux for Dyspepsia.

Do |You

Know

The

schools were never in better shape

upt. Baily surely should be commended

‘or his excellent administration of

;chool matters.

|
sount of detect repaired free of cuarge.

! We guarantee nevertailing supply ol
water.

Bloomingsburg

oe
Frank Bryant has been on the

duiibg sks as Uaya Sal eve Closely connected with the tuls blige \ oo

Theor

sae

Grote eat iaowe
wel is the wind mill—the tarmer’s

|

An infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Polk

no Cheap, and stock-uman’s friend, which we are |Staner’s was buried last Monday.

ve misled, but call and prepared to pat up at x smal figure. i Mrs. Lydia Bybee was at Chippewa-

gel Gueppchy th conlucting pipe to | nuek last Tuesday visiting her parents.

Levi Shoemaker and wife aud Mrs.

Martha Hamlet visited at Allen Jefferi-

patronage in the past. and eave
‘es last Sunday.

W.N. Tuc eker, sai acontintance of the same.) Batley Barkman has sold bis inter-

‘M aag er pro you the worth of Vour est in bis father’s farm tohis brother.

yim in ever vase, I rem 1s. Frank, and is going to buy another

.

MIK ay,

|

tarm.

15 Bumale st.

NOTE AND CLip PINGS
Congress bas gone home.

Streeter will be the Iilinvis sena-

tor, maybe.

An orphans home is to he establis-
at LaPorte.

Snow is ten inches deep in south-

erm Indisna.

The Indiana Leyis tature

next Monday.

‘The Mishawauka Orphans’ Home

will be moved to LaPorte.

closes

The conservatives seem to have

been victorious in the 5th in Canada.

Francis Murphy 13 conducting a

jsnccessfal temperance revival at

Wabash.

James W. Ellsworth, of Chicago,
has purchased the first bible ever

rintéd, for $14,800.

,
Ex-Gevenor Ogleaby’s fine resi-

dence at Elkhart, Ill, was consumed

by fire Monday morning.

The Walkerton Independeot. still

runs a column of frog notes. It is

the one topic nearest Bro. Endley’s
heart.

The lower house of the Indiana

Legislature Wednesday passed

a

bill

reducing passenger fares on all rail

roads te 2 cents a mile.

The normal school at Valparaiso
has outgrown its present accomoda-

tions and a new 850,CO00 building will

be erected, besides other ianprove—

ments to the extent of $25,000 will

he made.

‘At Anburn last Sunday the M F.

church society dedicated

edifice and raised $1

their new

OO, which was

84.000 more than their indehtedness.

Th services were conducted by Rev.

C.H. Payne. ot New York City

Pulaski county will dig a ditc |

thirty-two miles long, torty fees wide

and eight feet deep. The contract |
has been let for about $81.v00, and |
when itis done, it is expected the}

new ditch will reclaim 91,000 acres of

‘Mrs. Mellie Bartholrmew and chitd-

ren, of near Syracuse. are vis! S

7 tea cure Coustipation. E& parents. Mr. an Mrs. Benj. ‘ver
near this place.

Cyrus Bybee’s hous caught fire near

nereased demand for Beees&q
yg que last Sumley and a large por-

rman Salve not only proves that it
tion of the roof burned before the firefe merit. but also makes it almost a ola be estinguished.

Janiversal household remedy. “he

Lyo wish @ good reliable eOieatea
‘for Beggs’ German Salve, and you will

disappointed. Sold and war-;

ante) by

|

MeCoruic

Mentone, Ina,

Philip Wynant, of Engtewo xl,

acting business and visiting

friends this place last week. He

expresses himself as being well please
with his present location.

Atramp dressed in soldier&#39; clothes

ame into the chureh to Warm iast Sun- |

\fter warming himself

he went to the organ and rayored the;

few others with the tinest

- music they

had

ever heard. ‘The Supt.

invited him to take part in the Sabbath

&quot;sc exercises and showed by his at

v

wwers to the questions that le was a

thoughtful reader of the Bibte. In the

by Ave trebes out ef prayer meeting he arose aud relat an

Side Walk Ordinance.

Re ltuntaiet by rhe Boned ot trustees of

[eae tncorp oratnd tone of Mentone, Koei
fie peas bn I Be mee

tre t sexton and

He!

appeared to be an

educated man and why he was trump-

inside strinvor, exce ing is a myster
Ne widewalke are now

ubovespocitioation, sald

my ched as

tilt accounting to ——

side walks to be re- MeEbree’s WINE OF CARDU! for female diseases.

directed by the Board of Trustees.

{renstee Exeouto Sale.
Notice is bureby wiven that the undersigned

[executors of the last will of Bll 7. Meveaitn,

deconsed, will offer for wale at public outery.

tat the lite residence of the testator, In Tippe-

cance Township. Marshall county, two miles

west of Mentone, Ind... on

FRIDAY, MARCH 27, 1891,
‘The personal prop Of wait wetate, consiat

©

ingof horses, cows,

9

heal two

Steers, 4 yearling nee Sealves, 18 sheep, 3conte lla within
brood sows, 4? shouts, Bay in the stack, 600

prescribed Units ©! yushels corn in the crib, wheat in the ground,
Beginning at the vorthoast

|

sand of bees, one lot of of empty bee-bives

corner of lot number Two Hundred and Four

|

,savariousother articl Sule to begin at

rean

|

io o&#39;etuc A.M.

TERMS OF SALB.

Sums of five dollars and under, cash; over

Line of tbe alley to # poiut opposite the cast | gy dollarsa credit of nine months will be git
line of Tucker street thence north to ané with

|

oq purchaser giving&quot;n waiving beneat of

the east ine of Tucker stre-t to the northwest Saiuation, with interest from date tf not paid

corner of lot number One Hundred and Fifty-| whendse. Approved seeurity. No property

|

seven (18D, thence east on the south line Of!
t pe removed fom cal cecus are’

AN ORDINANCE

To Prevent the Erection of Wooden:

Buildings Within € ertain Limits.

_

fueaeH MeN

“OO SINUY ONILVAd3Y

TaaA MEEEDI a

perso oF persns ty move any LEWIS 8. YTON
Bxecutors.

in trom any other point Im pat@.

secede

nea

jsal limite provided that nothing in thts ordi
‘

\Gau aball be construed to prevent the| MicElree’s Wine of Cardul

(sm of any wooden butldiag without 982}
3.) THEDFORD&#39;S BLACK- DRAUGHT are

‘That wood bouses and privies are

|

for sale by the following merchants iniz

| see from the provisions of the last two! Kosciusko county:
preceeding sections; provided always that the

|

At C MCCORMICK,
Person or persons, before erecting or moving

|

Wi. VAUGHN,
| fhch buildings as aforesaid shall obtain the

|

Jou LOVE,
NTZ,

Mentone.
Atwoo

Millweed.
Warsaw.

Sazwrmarion sad n
iw, abumi ito

MENTONE MARKET.

CORRECTED WEEKLY.

WHEAT.
CORN...

|
ton thereof and upon eonviction thereof be

fore amy Justice of the Peace shall be fined 10

any sam not leas than ave mor than one

hundred dollars. Jurreniss, ATS. wee

‘Trustees. i &
D:
M Aare: CLOVER SEED.

Attest. ALLEN
waitin iek:

BEGGS LIVER PILLS.

ar eput upin twosizes, large and smal |
‘They are giving wonderful satisfaction

asa laxative and regulator. ‘Chey do

not gripe, leave the bowels constipated.

‘Try one box, and you will use no other |

Sald and warvarted by MeCorwick. receive subscriptions to the @AZETT |

lalso our subseribers in t vieinity
ss

eine

[wa wer or CARDUL, « Tonle for Women.
may leave their renewals with him.

dition.

j icicatapinbesineitca

m..|

year old |

swamp fand which is now of no use

to the owners. It will then he possi-
ble for the inhabitants of that locality

to evolute out of their webfoot con.

{Rocheste Sentinel.

Temperance Meeting.
‘The attendance at the temperance

meeting at the M.E. ehureb lest Fri:

day evening was quite large, and all!
manifested a lively interest: in th |
work.

‘Fhe meeti alled to order

H. Adams, chairman of tre com

Devotion-

l
Imittee on arrangements.

lia exercises were comlucted by Rev.

Rush, followed hy a short speech b
| Charles Hudson explaning the object
bor the ading of th |

which the

ail he governed

meeting, andr

rules unt regulations by
nization =!

ie

which wa followed by
for all present tu sign 2

tal abstinence from the use or

Fifty

es

i ten nade a briel speech
an iny: itation |

pledg of tu-

ale Of

intoxicating liquors. naunes.

were thus recorded.

Interesting discussions were partic-

ipated in by Messrs. Johnson, Rush,

Yocum, Bowman, Hudson, Wilkin-

son, and others. The exescises of

he entire evening were interspersed
with excellent music prepared espec—

ly for the vecasion.

W. ©. Witkinson, Levi Jefferies,

and C. B. Abbott were appointed a

committee to arrange progrem and

secure a place for the next meeting.
It is very, encouraging to note

the active interest taken by the peo—

ple of Mentone in this movement.

‘The next meeting will be held at

the Baptist charch this (Fri.)evening.

THE GOLD SPIKE.
The meeting of the directors of

what is familiary known as the “Gould

Sp ke” railroad,at Warsaw recently,
about which th ere has been consider-

avle speculation, resulted in an order

to notify the Boston contractor. Mr.

Benjamin, that unless he bad the work

of constraction under way by April
Ist, the contract with him would be

oo
canceled and awarded eisewhere.

In response to this nvtification Mr-

Mitchell received a letter today from

Mr. Benjamin, stating in the way of

an explanation, that poor health alone’

75
was the cause of his seeming inactiv-

ity. He is still confident of making
the enterprise a success, amd if his

healthy wilf permit will have work be-

gun by the time specified in the no-

vill Sun

r

the Anti-Ssloon Society for Warsaw express

BURKET,
As one of the live towns of Kesciuske County, lecated on the Nickel Plate Kr,

our miles east of Mentene.

The advantage over other young
men is clearly shown in {the} ease of

Rev. W. FE Parker commenced a! the Fad Dancing Master,in our town

series of meetings at Yellow Lake He it he can’t count beads with

Bae Saag: other youn men to going} with

the girls he cat seerete  himselt in

Joe Walter&#39 barn or behind Juhu

pile and have the

Ft. Wayne Inst Friday -

We enjoyed the jingting of she

sleigh bells Wednesday tor the firs:

time this winter.

Mrs. Cora Armey, of near Roch—

ester, is visiting with Jobn Bruners’
|

‘a few days this week.

Price&#3 lumber

pleasure of seeing all of them as they

&q

W understand there was a man

| from our part of the country in Clay
O. S. Gaskill and son, have shut boot the other day who offered $30,

down their saw-mill fora few ays io pay oma license, to any one whe

on account of having saws repaired.’ il] Com to our town and. start

L. Mendell and Geo. Gaskill, con-j seloon, We have this gentleman
tractorsand builders. Specimen job | spotted and know him well&#39 think

Mendell Bros’. barn.

-

Office at co if h is so fortunate for once in his

shoot. life as to have $50.00 Le hud better

W. BI. Mendelt called a retief min pay it on sume of his saloon and

today to take charge of tie vitice.

|

other debts that have been standing
H is having a serious attack of La} for the past two or three years,

Grippe. Lem Hatfield thought he bad “the

E. R. Rebertson, of South Whitley, smartest pup in town, yet he didn’t

was in town Wednesday He rented arimive the howl of the htthe beute,

a room and will move his Feather soon Menday mourning he sent him

Renovating machine here in a few! by bis wile to some ot his friends in

days. Mentone, When M Hattield re.

Simov Bunch was called bys tele. tuened from bis work Monday even-

gram from Halena, Montana, last! ing be,heore the usual whine of the

week to see his brother who bas been | pup. He told his they never

laying very low for the psst four

|

wonld give away as smart a do as

weeks. (that, But when he was informed

‘Today (Thurs.) is license day and; the next morning by the Ex. Agt.

there was a general out pouri

wite

of that the pup bad been sent

and that

by

there was 50¢.

to show the saloon keepers that tbey | charges. he wished the pup bad been

have their

trom child up to the present time.

investigated eharacter with the eats that Al, Arnold killed.

Nancy Lex,

This Space Belongs to

.
B. MAYER,

Of Burkett.

His Announcements from time to time

will be of Special Interset to You.

Woz to Business!
We have been draging slong here tor the

goods on year’s time, (in fact some have been sold on a life time.)

now since we Close and Settle our Books at the end of Each Month we

have realized snch benefit that Enables ws te Annoanze- ts our Patrons

t year Or more selling
Aut

he. followi ng Reduced Prices: Just think of it—

Calumet Baking Powder—Better than Royal—25 cents per Ib.

Durham Cocoanut—Best in the Market 8 cents per Package:
Rising San Stove Polish 5 ets. a Stick. Lonux Soap 4 cts. a Cake.

Corn Starch 7 cents. Arm & Hammer Brand Soda 7 cents.

Extra Tea Crackers 8 cts. per 1b. Oyster Crackers 7 cts: per Ib:

A Genuine Java Green Cotlee cts. Best Imperial Tea 50 ¢ts,
A Good Japan Tea 35 cts. Lion and Pinkerton’s Coffee 25 cis. a Pkg -

Pheenix Syrup 35 cts. per Gal. Dismond White! Oi} 12 cts. per Gal.

Best Felts and Candee Rubbers at g2.25 Coat’s Thread 4 cts. a Spool.
Plaid Gingham 9 cts. per yard. Bes Prints etsfper yard.

Stockinette’ 134 cts. per yard,

The above are only a Few Articles out of Ten

Thousand, on all of which we have Reduced Prices.

Never before were such Prices given on Goods as

We are Prepared to GVE NOW.

Highest Prices Paid for Country Pro~
duce. Bring inyour Butter and Eggs.

Wendel Bros.

JOnn * STRATTON & SON
ELEBRATED

ARELIGIO WEE
iaElgon,

Ba~The postmaster at Burket will tice frome the dijectors.— a
a im of

= oisi MERCHA
“tsr BS, di TimisSin 3243 Walk St

webs
iw Foun



A QUEE RACE.

A STORY OF A STRANGE PEOTLE.

BY WILLIAM WESTALE,

CMAPTER XVIT.—DENZIL FANE.

queer Face

s

and

the other books to which Mr. Field, by his

mistre commant, give me acess; by
+ Dotiween the lines, by conversation

zentle and with others, an
tion, I learn

stl in th
batt the eve that aint 0 pase,

P narrative,
‘vintc Tsb peon

resum-.

ItTar th eba
the sen, he thought he wa

company—ihe si the wounded, and

Bearing ollie prisoners—suc-
The ‘Att

|

survived, in fact;
rom,

thirst, and were saved when almost at the

last gasp by

a

tremendous downpour of

tropical rain,
followe by a succession of

storms, which drove them hundred:

miles out of their course, dismasted

damaged the shi and left her ttle better

than a wreck. T days together fo

cers were nib f take an obseration,

dama safl job, they deitter iat the

fog, from whi they emerged only to

strik on th Painted Portunate-

,
however, the ship was jammed between

two reefs- impaled ona third in such

a way tha shecoald neither sig nor make

c bapp in the night, and the joy
at th lataeaedARiLoeenty MallOrS Tang” Bo

imagined when at day-break they saw  be-

fore them a [and of waving forests and

runnin waters. As the island was not

marked on any of their charts, they had no

means of knowing whether it was the pos

session of a European power or mhabited

Bat as the boats (wh

Srh demean showed that they had

never befure beheld men with white skins

and hairy fut

other offerinss, and made overtures of

friendship which the Fyglish sailors were

only too glad to reciprocate, since it was

evident that, whatever else happened,

they would have to remain on the island

for a considerable time; and being too few

to conquer a whole people, their only
chance was to mako frien 1s of thom.

The natives, as Comma Pane thguzht
the same race as the fufor-

Ghoates wh inhabit tae Bahamas when

Columins discovered America, and who

were afterward so completely wiped out by

panish Conquistadores. They were

Ie and looking upon
ior beings, treated

them with great eferene atnl resp

‘Though for th most part hunter an fish-

ermen the Cartl

une:vilize ‘They ‘dwel in vile

than mere shelter-huts; they ha

mentary knowledge of gardening and ag-

riculture: the make of their Mint and bone

tools and weapons showed considerable

skill: their ornaments were deftly wrought;
and they contrived, in a rule w

nnd weave, fasion into clothing, and eve
dye, the’ indigenous cotton of the island,

nysically well’ made, with sens

destull pen they hal ready wit a
\ea n lo in coming to. the

that the islinders might easil

verted into aChristian and civ

‘The first iden of the cast

build a boat big enough to carry them to

England or the Bahamas; to which end

they lost no time in taking out

of

the

“Santa Anna” everything likely to be use-

fultothem, and that was pretty nearly
all she contained—ropes, spars, sails, tools,

arms, ammunition, and the rest. They
even broke up and took some of the plank-

ing, anu stripped as much of the copper

y could get at.

All this occupied two months or more,

and it was barely completed when the

“Santa Anna,” which ad be terribly
buffeted in a storm, went to piec

So far the men had worked ‘willin and

well, obeying their officers without hesita-

gers” (to use Commander Fane&#3 own

words), they began to murmur. Why, they

said, should they take a perilous voyage in

a frail craft—a voyage of at least two

thousand miles (that being the distance to

the nearest British possession)—with the

almost certainty (if they sho escape

I

Inquisition
were? The country was fertile and beau-

tiful, the climate genial, the people kind
What coli they do better than make the

F Isla (A name conferred on the {

country b th sailors becanse of {ts sup-

ed resemblance to the Isle of Wight,
which in the last century generally

known as the Fair Island”) their home,

and let the world wag?
Whether #his idea had already occurred

to Fane does not appear, but before the

uuggestion coul: be considered an event

occurred which seems to have helped him

toadecision, He and his mon were living

in tents and huts near the present site of

Fairhaven, when one morning several of

the native chiefs made their appearance,
stand that they

the mist occasionally lifted.
Looking through his glass, Fane saw

that the sea was simply black with canoes,

which were rapidiy approaching the coast.

Tt was a flotilla of invaders, and the Carib

chiefs, who seemed greatly alarmed, im-

plored him b signs to join his forces ‘to

theirs and help them to repulse the foe.

Fane, who wanted nothing better, ordered

his plan of campaign on the spot. It

would be impossible to reach the west

coast before the invaders (whom, for want

of a better name, the sailors christened

“Cariberoes”) disembarked, the more es-

pecially as the country was thickly wooded

and destitnte of roads. But thecreek that

westerly direction, It was on the bank:

| or a mere eaprice of atavism.

of this strenm (navigable for small boa
that the English offizer resolved

to

ii

cept the Cariberoes and give them vattl
His men were summo forthwi and

embarked on the f had

once belonged to th Phe

Sioes wor ot ade’ we arm and the

long-boat earried a smal nade in her

bows. A few homs suffic to orzanizs

the expedition, which included a hundred

carrying about a thousand natives,

arme with bows and arrows and “spea
the whole under Mr. Fane’s comman 1.

‘The spot he selected for making a stand

was at a ford near an opening in the forest

that the invaders ranst needs traverse in

order to reach the eastern or Fairhaven

were the principle Carib villages.

Ty great exertion Fane and his men enc

ceeded in reuching the fon! three oF fo
ore the enemy putin an appea

ping his blue-jacketsin reserv =
greater part of the Caribs to

ters in the open, with orders

fighting as the latter advanced,

re-cross the river, and take up a position
among the brushwood on the banks. At

the same time, feeling himself quite strong

enough, and havi no doubt as to the re-

suit, he ordered t of ltis officers to take

fa serond party of Cari through the for-

est, lie in ambush near the invaders’ line

of retreat, and eut them off from the boats.

‘These dispositions made, the allied forces

awaited the onset of the enemy, who came

o several thonsands strong.
‘The Caribs, after makiag a show of re-

back, and then pretending to

Je in desperate haste

forthe river the foe in fui cry after them,

When te latt were well with range,

the blu s (who had been lyin perdu
unter th bak pened hg o Eber both

with their muskets and carronade.

‘The invaders, utterly dumfounded by this

unexpected reception, retreated in great
confusion; but once amon the treesagain,

the rallied, and, turnin to bay, showed a

most resolute front,

‘On this the commander ordered_a
al charge, which he led

followed adesperate straggle
thing I was ever in,” wrote Fane.

blue-jackets, after giving the Cariberoes a

couple of volleys point-blank, fell on them

with cntlasses and clubbed muskets, and

were bravely supported by their native

allies. The fight lasted fifteen minutes,

and there is no telling how it might have

ended if the ambush party, hearing the

firing. had not made a diversion in the

n the invaders, being seized

[e

y brought fruit and
killed: more were taken prisoners; only a

very small remnant succeeded in reaching
their boats and gettin aw:

The Caribs had no idea of keeping the

prisoners alive, and were proceeding to

muake short work of them, when Comman-

der Fane interposed. He would have no-

body killed in cold blood. ‘The question
then arose as to how the prisoners were to

be disposod of. To let them go away

would never do: they might come back an-

other day. Tolet them roam about the

country Was equally impolitic; they would

be a chronic irouble and # permanent dan-

ger. ‘There was only one other alterna-

tive, and that was adopted. ‘They were

enslaved.

Fane had many adva as, but the

age in which h lived way neither a senti-

mental nora humanitarian age. He not

only thought there was uo wrong in slav-

ery, but thatthe best use to which the

prisoners could be put was to reduce them

to servitude. So they were bound in twos

and threes and distributed among their

cuptors, and slavery became one of

permanent institutions of the island.

THe invad as Pate afterward ascer-

tained, ca from an island about a hun

dred mil ea of Pair Island, and. whe
h first saw them their appearance excited

his unbounded surprise. Some were black,
others copper-colored or red; but the great

er part had the same spotted skins as the

Caliban crew of Field’s boat—were, in.

fact, their ancestors. How African negr
had found their way so far west

matter of conjecture; they were proba
as Fane surmised, the descendants of a.

carizo of revolted slaves, who, after killing
their captors, had landed on the island and

intermarried with the nativ
Speaking for myself, I a le

sign any cause for the pecu hueot ‘the
people, or to decide whether it was the out-

come of some subtle evolutionary process,
he mix-

tura of aborigines with Englishmen on the

their progeny may be attributable either

to 2oil orelimat or possibly tosome racial

peculiarity. I h heard of tribes in Cen-

tral America presen similar character-

istics, and it is a well-known fact that the

issue of a black and white,

or

a mulatto

type. ‘Their children are occasion:

with black limbs and a white face, or vice

versa, and 1 know of no reason why the

ftspring of mixed races should not havo

variegated skins rather than skins of one

uniform color throughout. Miscegenation
dias produ even strang results

us Lin simply relating my own per-ron adventu tis no part of my. Pur

pose to snzgest explanations of the obscure

natural phenomena which have come un-

der my rotice.
‘And row to resuin my story.
‘When the prisoners (among who were

many women, the object of the invaders

Deing to take entire possession of the

island) had been disposed of, the Carib
ehiefs waited on Commander Fane, and,
atver expressing unbounded gratitnde for

the great service he had rendered them,
begged of him to stay with them for good,
and offered him the sovereignty of the

country, As for his people, they might
have as much land an a taany slaves as

they liked, and themselves
Wives from amo

th mo beautiful girl
of the istan

It was
n ike

a British officer to accept

cept under compul was tantamount

to desertion: and desertion by acombatant:

officer in war time is an offense punishabl 9;

with death, Yet Denzil Fane not only did

accept the offer of the Carib chiefs, but

constrained his brother officers to follow

his example. I assume the constraint, al-

beit no mention of it appears in the re-

cords, nse itcan hardly supposed.
that the officers—the two Neutenants, the

master’s mates, the surgeon, the chaplain,
and the half dozen midshipmen—wouk

willingly agree to expatriate themselves

and renounce all hope of ever seeing Eng-
land again. But the recalcitrants were a

small minority, and, being too few to build

aship and get away by themselves, they

had no alternative but to throw in the
Jot with the others and make the best of

it, And some o the officers, like the sur

vivors of the crew, may have prefer:

freedom and th Fair Island to life on

ocean wave, for the British man.of-war, of

that time was not exactly a paradise.
As for Denzil Fane’s motives I can offer

n uueq explanation. One, and per-

‘ps the most powerful, may have been

that since L arrival o the island he had

married a wife. T Spanish captain of

the “Santa Ann
wh fell on bis own

quarter- h with him his wife and

aanch the Intirl haaideoms ai of
nineteen. The wife (S:nora Velasqu ¥

BianVau her husband only few
eeks:

but

Mercedes was among the rem-

pa ©
p reach tne island, anda month

afterward she and Fane were made one by

the Rev. Robert Hare.

If the commander ha left a wife f

England (and such things have Rappe
his reluctance to return thither wot

aecounted for. But though is cond
may have been questionable, and his mi

tives obscure, therecan be moquestion tha
Denzil Fano was a man of resol will

and strong character—a born leader of

men, [should say. If his people thought

th were going to Tead idle lives, they

ere very much mistaken. So soon as tho

Qecis was taken to remain on the island

ne assigned to every one his tas org
fed a governm and promulgated

code of laws. Opposition (if the idea of i
was ever conceived) wonld have been ou

of the question: the Caribs sim ci
their “White Chief,” and rend

the most implicit obedience. Roads,

made, houses built, exr laid ont, trees

cut down, and the

Saline aro always
ba

among so many there were naturally some

with a turn for mechanies and engineer-

ing, and great improvementa were effected

in tho native methods of manufacture, and

several new industries set on foot. Into

this work Fane threw so much energy that

Tam disposed to think he wanted to justi-

fy himself to his own conscience by :ivil-

izing the Carib subjects, and making the

island the home of a happy and thriving
commanity. This may possibly have been

his ruling motive from the first: and if so,

there can be no doubt that with the ma-

terials at his comtnand he succeeded bet-

ter than might have been expected.
‘Some of the rules he latd down are wort

‘Although he acquired the Carib

tongue, he made English the official

guaze, and insisted on the Caribs learning

it, ‘The process was probably slow and

painful inthe begiuni bat in the end

tho desired result was attained At the

time of my arrival on the island there were

not a hundred men who could hold a con-

versation in the Carib tongue. He

made them Christlens—after a fashion—

which was all the more easy, as their own

primitive religion seems to have sat very

lightly on them, and they were ready to

delieve pretty nearly everyt the Great

White Chief told them.

In his own family Denzil’Fane made the

practice of athletics and the training of the

senses a religious duty, whereby it came

to pass that his descendants were distin-

guished by exceptional bodily strength,
litheness of limb, acuteness of hearing, and

Keenness of vision. Owing to their descent

from two European ancestors, moreover

(though Fane’s children had necessarily
intermarried with Caribs and half-breeds),

they were whiter and less piebald than the

other families of mixed blood, and formed

atrue aristocracy, not by right of birth

merely, but by vittue of their physical and

moral superior which was probably the

euil Fane had in view.

H called his government a comm:

wealth, and himself its *\Protectos” ‘fro
which infer that he was an admirer of

Oliver Cromwell); but in reality&q it was a

paternal despotism of a very uncompro-Inisi sort. Tho ruling body was ostens-

ibly a Council of Nine, presided over by
the Protector, and nominated by himself;
and though they were at liberty to offer

sestions and make proposals, he was

under no obligation either to adopt the one

or accept the other.

[To b Continued}

Mr. and Mrs. Sparrow.

In the yard na Scranton bird

student a pair of Eng sparrows be-

pa afew weeks ago to get ready to

to housekeepiSon of the N. ¥.

v the abode in a.
lint box that vas

fastened to the top of a pole. Other

sparr undertook. to. ‘oceupy the

box, but the pugnacions first-comers

soon drove them aw: and from th

time on the plucky pair fixed up their

ho old an got everything in read-

iness to rais a family” without being
disturbed by their apparently envious

neighbors.
When the industrious birds were

nearly ready to settle down to a quiet
married life an accident happen that

caused a row between the pair. One

day before tho female had beguo to

sit, her husband flirted away an was

gonea good deal longer than usual.

During | hi absence the fomale busied

herself flying from the nest to the

yard and ba addi finishing tonches
lohe honsehold an sprucing things

u inside of the s and by Mr.
Sparrow returned, didn’t look

as neatand natty as he did when he

sailed aw way he ba

lost all of hi tail e while he

was gone and his wife wouldn&#3 have

anythin to do with him or let him

ener th house. Ho seemed to try to

explain matters to her T s wouldn&#
listen to him at all, at him

spitefully, and fought ‘ni whenhe attempted to approach
The student knew that h *pobtai

bird was the rightful husband by a po-
culiar markon his head and he watch

the result of the fami trouble with

deep interest. For two days the un-

happy husband coaxed and begged his
wife to treat him as she had former!
done, but his pleadings made her ‘a
th more determined to get rid of him
for good. All at once tho bobtailed

sparr | disapp
nround since.Ha to occupy the box, and inside

of three days she got another husband,

set up housekeepin anew, and in due

time hatched out a nest full of little

ones.

Stealing Horses in Idaho.

Over eight hundred horses were stolen

last winter from th range in Idaho,
sit between Salmon and Snake

rivers. The range is almost destitute
of horses. ‘Ther is no question that

the thieves are thoronghly organized

a L
operate in a systematic manner,

agents seatterei-to dispose of theBh “Which are crossed on rafts to

the Oregon aud Washington side of

the Snake river.

Has your gitl_a keen sense of the

ridionlo “Yes, she henge
& y the

I am with her.”-—Delroit FrePre

THE GAMBLING PLAGUE.

DR. TALMAGE STARTS A

SERIES OF SERMON

NEW

His Subject — “The Ten Plagues ot

Modern Gotham.”—The Gambling
Evil the First to Receive attention.

New York, Feb. 22, 1891.—A decided
sensation was produced i this city and in

Brooklyn today, by Dr. Talmage’s an-

nouncement of a series of sermons which
ie proposes to preach on ‘~The

lagues of These Three Cities.” In this
sermon, which is the first of the series, he

pays his attention to the prevalent curse of

gambling. He preac i in the Academy
of Music in Brook the morning, and

Zgain this eveninz i thi city, His test

ros taken from Exod © ids “Let my

people go that they may serve me;

Will at this time send all my

% I saw the mummy or embalmed

oppressor of the

sible are the very

teeth that he pansiagai the Israclit-

ish brickmakers, the sockets of the merci-

less eyes with which he looked upon the

overburdened people of God, the hair that

float in the breeze off the Hed Sea, the

ve lips with which he commanded them

to ma bricks without straw. ‘Thousands

of years efter, when the wrappings of the

mummy were unrolled, old Pharaoh lifted

up his arm as if in imploration, but his

skinny bones cannot again clutch his shat-

tered sceptre. was to compel that

tyrant to let the oppressed go free that the

memorable Ten Plagues were sent. Sailing
the Nile and walking amid the ruins of

Egyptian cities, I saw no remains of those

that smote the water or
i

of the locusts sounded their rattle in the

ign

ad

hovering about the pyramids no destroying
angel swept bis wi But there aro ten

pug still stinging and befowg and.

cursing our cities, aud, like angels of wrath,
smiting not only the first bora but the last

born.

Brooklyn, New York and Jerse Cit
though called three, are pra

The bridge already fastening two of the
together will be followed by other

bridges and by tunnels from both New

Jersey and Long Island shores, until what

is true now, will, as the years go by,
come more emphatically true. The aver-

age condition of public moral in this

cluster of cities is as good
i

than in other part of the world,

Pride of city is

S

nat tome at all times,
if thoy live, or metrop
notell for dignboasted of his © Rom Lycurgus o
Sparta; Vi in Demosthenes of

Athens:

Paul of Tars
pars heariodiiess wh cantiod soul with

him no feeling of complacency in

the place of his residence; who gloried not

arms. “or behav w
no exulta upon

rtiathe ombelllooked with
mee:

ments, and it

All this I premise in opening this course

of sermons on the Ten Plagues of these

Sities, lest some stupid man might

z the place of my resi-

yo today concerning
the Plague of Gambling. Every man and

woman in this house ought to be interested

im this theme.

Gambling is the risking of something

more or less valuable in th hope of win-

ning more than you
‘ments of gaming may

‘hin b the princi

ple is the same. ‘Tbe suftiin dealing
vTeands, howover full of tempta is not

gambling, unless stakes are put up; while,

on the other hand, gambling may be carrie
eu without cards or dice, or billiards or a

ten-pin alley. ‘The man who bets on horses,

on elections, on battles—the mun who deals

in

~

fanc

™

stocks, of cond a business

which hazar extra capital, into

drunsactious. without foundat de-

pendent upon what men call “luck,” is a

gamble Whater expect to get

you without offering au

or money or skill, is

theftLott Vick aud lottery =
into the same category.

|

Fairs for the

founding of hospitals, schools and churches,

conducted on the Taffling system, come

under the same denomination, “Do not,

therefore, associate gambling necessarily
with any instrument or gumo, or time or

plac o think the principle depends upon

‘whether you play for a glass of wine or

one hundred shares of railroad stock.

AWwhether you patronize * aucti ook
© French “mutuals,” or inj

whether you employ ta
or’ billiar

rondo and keno, cards or bagat th veidea of the thing is dishones!

ifesses to bestow upon you a good fo whi
you give no equivalent.

Ivis estimated that every day in Christen-

dom eighty million dollars pass from hand

to band throu gambling practices, and

every pristendom one hundred

three billio one hundred mil-

lion dollars change hands in that way.

There ure in this cluster of cities about

ht hundred confessed gambling estab-

lishments. There are about three thousand

five hundred professional gamblers. Out

of the eight hundred gambling establish-

ments, ho ma do you suppose profess
to be honest? ten professing
to be hon beca they are merely the

ante-chamber to the seven hundred and

of Hell,” a most appropriate selection, this

lust, for the place. ‘There is the roulette

table, the finest, th costliest, the most ex-

quisite piece of furniture in the United

Statcs. There is the banqueting-room,
where, free of charge to the guests, you

may find the plate, un viands, and wines.

and cigars, sumptuous beyond parallel.
‘Then you come to the second-class

gumbling eota neat, To it you are in-

trodu b through some “roper-

or Havi entered, you must either

gam or fight. Sunded cards, dice loaded

with quicksilver, poor drinks, will soon

help you to get rid of all your money to a

tune Jn short metre with staco passages

You wanted to see.

|

You saw. |T low

villain of that place wat you you
: the panther, ak
the grass, know a calf when he sees it?

Wrangle not for your rights in that place,

or your will

be

thrown bloody into
the street, or dead into the East River.

You go along a little further and find the

policy establishm In that’ place you

det on numbers. Betting on two numbers

Js calle a, “&#39; betti on three num-

ders is called a ‘‘gig;” bettin on four num-

bers is cal:ed a “horse, ere are

thousands of our young

ig

men leaping into

{that ~‘saddle,” a mounting that “siz,”
and behind that ‘-horse” riding to per-

dition. There is always one kin of sign

on the door—‘-Exchange;” a most appro-

priats title for the door, for there, in that

ee aman exchanges health, pea

for loss of health,
ose of “famil loss of immortal soul.

re enough and infinite enough.
is getting its lever under

jouse in our great
|

great establishment, crushing reputation,
home, comfort and immor souls, How it

@iverts and sinks capital be inferred

from some authentic statem befern DA

money come from?

robbed! What is most sad, the are po

consolations for the loss and s en.

tailed by gaming. If men
foil i lawfu

business, God pities and society commiser-

ates; but where in the Bible or in society
is there any consolation for the gambler?

what tree of the forest oozes there

that can soothe the gamester’s heart?

In that bottle where God keeps the tears

Of his children, are there any
tea of the

gambler? D the winds that come to kiss

the faded chcek of sickness, and to cool

the heated brow of the laborer, whisper
hope and cheer to th emaciated victim of

h When an honest

man is in trouble, he has sympathy. “Poor

fellow?” they say. Bat do gamblers come

to weep at the agonies of the gambler?
orthumberland Wa one of the finest

estates in Englant

a side alley met a friend

borrowed ten guineas; went

saloon and befure a great while bad won

twenty thousand pounds. He died at last,
rin St. Giles. How many gam-

blers felt sorry for Mr. Porter? Who con-

soled him on the loss of his estate? What

gambler subscribed to put stone over the

an’s grave? Not onFurtherm this sia is the source of

uncourted dishonesties. The game of

hazard itself is often a cheat. How mary

tricks and deceptions in the dealing of the

rds! ‘The opponent&# hand is oftimes

found out by fraud. Cards are manked

that they may be designated from the back.

Expert gamesters have their accomplices,
and one wink may decide the game. The

dice have been found loaded with platina,
so that ‘doublets’ come up every time.

‘These dice are introduced by the gamblers
unobserved by honest men who have come

into the play; and this accounts for the

fact that ninety-nine out of hundred who

before long down will come the |

gamble, howover wealthy they began, at

the end are found to be poor, miserable,
ragged wretches, that would not now be

allowed to sit. on th door-step of the house *

a gam houso

in San Franeisco a youn; img just

come fro th mine depos a lar sum

upon and won tienty-two
|thousa Bu tho tide turns. Tutense

anxiety comes upon the countenances of

all Slowly the cards went forth, Every
eye is fixed. Nota sound is heard until

the ace is revealed favorable to the bank +
‘There aro shouts of “Foul!” “Foul !”

produce the
pistols and the uproar

i and the

bank bas won ninty-five thousard dollars.

Do you call this a game of chance? There

is no chance about it,

But these dishonestie in the carrying
on of the game are nothing when compared

with the frauds which sre commi in

order to get money to go on with the ne-

farlous work, Gambling with‘it greed |

lund has suatched away

and the portion of the orp

Guughter’s virtue to se the means to col

tinue the yame; has written the counter-

foit signature, empted the banker&#39;s money

vault an wielded th assassin’s dagger.
‘There is no depth of meanness to which it

will not stoop. There is no cruelty at

which it is appalled. ‘There is no warning
of God that it will not dare. ferviless,

unappeasable, flercer and wilder,

it

blinds,
it hardens, it rends, it blasts, it crushes, it

damns, It has peopled our prisons and

lunatic asylums. low many railroad

ts and cashiers and trustees of funds

driven to disgrace, incarceration and

ic! Witness years ago a cashier of a

railro who stole one hundred and. tire

thousand dollars to carry on bis gaming
practices. Witness forty thousund dol-

lus stolen from a Brooklyn bank within

the memory of many of y and the one

hundred and eighty thousand dollars taken

from a Wall street insurance company for

the same purpose! The ar only illus-

trations on a large s of the robberies

every day comma tor the purpose. of

carryi out th designs of gamblews

Hundr of thousanis of dollars every

ut without observation from thoMacha til&#39;inte the gambling, bell. A

man in London keeping one of these gam-

bling houses boasted that he ‘hadruine anobleman a day; but if all the saloons

this land were to speak out, h igh
utter a more infamous boast, for the have

destroyed a thousand acble men a year.
Shall I sketeh the history of the

some ‘but on fo peti Na the des‘heof being thought sociable. player
jal out the cards. ‘They unconsci

play into Satan’s hands who takes all the

tricks and both tho players’ so for

trumps—he being a sharper at a game.

A slight stake is put up just to nd interest,

Game after game is played.
y begin

pressed
like fire-balls that seem starting from their

sockets, to see the final turn before it

comes; if losing, pale with envy and tremu-

lous with unuttered oaths cast back red-

hot upon the beart—or, winning,with hys-
teric laugh ha! I have it! 1

hav 2”
soe 8 8

4 gambler’s death-bed there comes no

iio. He will probably die alono. Hi

former associates come not nigh his ‘awo
ing. Wh the hour comes his miserable

of a miserable lifo

‘As his

pass

ruined, old companions may look

out a moment and say: ‘There goes tho

old carcass—dead at Inst,” but they will

not got up from the table. Let him do
now into his grave. Plant no_ tree to

its shade there, for the long, deep, et tern
gloom that settles there is shadow enough.
Plant no ‘forget-me-nots” or elegantines
around the spot, for flowers were not made

heath, Visit it

@, for that would be

mockery, but in the dismal night when no

stars are out and the spirits of darkness

come down horsed on the wind, then visit

the grave of the gambler

‘Why s&g pals a-d waa, fond love,

Frith why so. pale Well, $f the

h must be told, [have the mest vil

JAinous cold a wan ever bal.” She only
smiled a ¢ uz and happy smile—anl

Preazbt dow Ler Yottle of Dr. Ball&#39;

Coug S

‘The word will never be righ
i

plo Legin to feel as sleepy at o&#39;clo-

the evening as they do at 7 in the mern-

Thave tried Salvation OL in my own

sare for neuralgia and experienced much

geuient vou feyuse, 1s Ner (peat inats

ing and always gives rs i

588&q Lewi
Mar u’acturer Heots and Shoes,

Fayette St., Ealtimore, Md

When s men asses 40 and ine

ited Cut as much as for ae ote
that the town is rot as gay socially,

who use Debbirs&#3

fe their pane h

clothes and strength, an let the

siap the wor

-

Dil you evo it

If not, do so noxt Mcnday.
your groc for it.

sure.

Who has so ae pati with the cry-
in of a sick bal a man, and who

makes more f fu troub with his Own

aches than tl

Dirs. Winslow&#39;s Soothi

Witliam K. Vanderbilt smokes a special

brand which he has imported from* Cuba.

Each cigar has a goldeng band around it

upon whi is Mr. Vendertilt’s, coat of

rms. wholesale in Cuba they cost

Mr 3 c each.

Alexander&#39;s Detective Agen ata

2k S eat Ore Cai ton at
‘manner,

Ait

Commuieations stricuy privat

Women are exciuded frem the galleries
of the Japanese Parliament Leeaus as a

Jupanese

political agitation in the empire.’

Scientists find evidenc
savagery in a cust in

uso among th
ing emblems

bay.

of primitive
almost universal

al clases of tattoo-iffere parts of the

‘Tea is really mor

miles herbs; cures Constipatio

‘The ink used in the f the Boston

Register of Deeds is dad oat tos came

formula that was used in the office in 1700,

and is said to be proof against fading.

No man can live a Christian lit
does not avail himself of al the

iven Lim on every side. There

fer the thought. work for

sentiment, Work for every affection, work

for all the combinations of the faculties. —

Henry Ward Beecher.

The Burlisnten Rowe, CB.
R from Chicago, Peoria and S

now completed, and da

are rumuing throu
Custer. 5. t

Newcastle,
Deadwoot

Seyo Sleeping cars to

Congressman Amos J. Cummings is

devoted lover re weed and never

fuses a cigar. Hikes an Ameri
cigar better than the imported ones and

smokes from tei t fifteen of Gaa da
or Conghy

and

ghro troubl uso

mronchial Prockes. ‘top am
atire of

fy authevug very prompt Baleh, Maan

short Line to Rance City.

is what the Cuaco, Sr.

& Kansas Crry Raitway announces to

aeade:s of this paper regarding the com-

pletion of ity own line into the cities of

peer en and Kansas City on Febru-

he
, forming the most direct andSthcdi toate “for pos oagers aid

t traite between principal commer-

cial centers and the great states of lowa,

thern Miinois. Wis. onsin, Minnesota.

Missouri ani Kau ul the West and

Fouthwest. Take this route hereafter

op Jusine duty or pleas calls you
or Leyond the

splendidly wipped

That

point this side ofMisso Hiver. ts

Southwest Limited, with new

coaches aul the célebrated  vestibu
compartment s&# s and dining

cars, is) beyend with the

Info.mation regarding this popular
route, and particularly the new features

i has recently added to its service in the

terest of the traveling public, wi

cheerf furnished by its agents. Step
and see them whenever you desire any

information about railwa:

When a man doesn’t want to give any-

thing to people who come aroun asking
‘aid he calls them see

Reward.

of thin pap will be

pleased that there

is

at le
One dreaded disease thst scien b

akea internal setin di
the: blood and mucous

f

of tite lisease, and givingthe patientrenz by building up. the consti tati
ature I d

mu

lve powers that they offe One Hundred
eligre for apy.

ew that Ht fails to ctire:

Send for list of textimoniats.

Address FJ. CHENEY & C Toled, O.

Tarsold by Druggists,

The oldest inscription in Hebrew, that

cut in the rock which was cis :overed by a

boy while bathing in the Pool of Siloam,
bus been cut out and carried away. it is

said that tho vandals broke it while get

ting it out and that a Creek of Jerusalem

has bought the fraziments.

Lovers of the Beautifat

Will be pleased to learn that a collection

of twenty of the finest scenic views in

Wisconsin and Minnesota may be obtained,
free of postage, by the sending cf an ad-

dress and tifty cents (in postage. or other

wise.) to Geo. H. Heatford, General Pas-

sen Agent. Chicago, Iinois.

As the supply is hmited, earlyappii ‘on shot kd be made.

It any srenk ill of thee fle ho to thy:
own conscience, y heart; if

thou be guilty, it is just corre if not

gall, and out of an open aes create a

secret. friend.—Quarles.

Carre: aN Buitprxe.—A monthly

courn fo the Building ‘Trades. Sub-

mple copies free. 1 Win

Fublishe:, 16-102 Reade street, New York,

Dick Croker is also an inveterate dry
smoker, but sinee bis recent sickness has

ad to abstain from the weed.

sibs



TALK OF THE DAY.

It

is

one of easiest things in the

world to economically lay out the money

you never wil

You can’t tell now valuable a girl&# af-

fections are until you are sued for blight-

ing a set of them.

Heneyed She—‘I_am_ sorry

you must be going.” He—“It doesn’

jnatter. When one meets you he

alrealy gene.’

A niun never fully realizes the wealth

of information he dcesn’t possess till his

first child begins to ack questions.

Hi—= The Postonians are a brave peo-

t

they never say die’? Ebe—

:) He—&quot;No, they say &quot;decease.

‘The negro minstrel is like a bottle of

ebampagte: his phic does not amount to

apything uniess be is well cork

‘A live wire created great consternation

in Phi adelphin the other day, as any

thing usually does in the Quaker Cit

t

is

‘A
philosopher is aman who can feel as

easy over Lis own troubles as he does

over his neighbor&#3 ‘There are no phil-

osophers
Dobson- “I feel ce

in financial d

Tiobson— “He is

travagantly.&quot

ain that Jenkins is

Why?”
to live very ex:

tress.) Noblit—

beginning

a citizen&#39
when

slight
h feels

No matter how
im-

portance may b

{nto a street car filled with Indies that

is a man of standing.

“A yacht manned entirely by

js promised as vel Sor

Newport season.

handled entirel

ets
he

women’?
the noxt

z
uoys will b

y by girls, of course.

ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when

Syru of Figsis taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, ard acts

gently yet promptl on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem cllectuaily, dispel colds, head-

aches and fevers and cures habitual

constipation. Syrup of Figs is the

onl remedy of its kind ever pro-

duced, pleasi to the taste and ac-

ceptabl to the stomach, prompt in

it action and truly benelicial i its

effects, prepare only from the most

healthy and agreeable substances,

its many excellent qualities com

mend it to all and have made it

the most popula remed known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in £0c

and $1 bottles by all leading drus-

g Any reliable druggist who

may not have it on hand will pro-

cure it promptly fer any one who

wishe to try it Do not accept

any substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
SAN FRANCISCO AL.

Mo ISWILLE, KY. EW YORK, N.Y.

“German
Syrup’

G. Gloger, Druggist, Watertown,

Wis. This is the opinion of a man

who keeps a drug store, sells all

medicines, comes in direct contact

with the patients and their families,

and knows better than anyone else

how remedies sell, and what true

merit they have. He hears of all

the failures and successes, and can

therefore judge: &# know of no

medicine for Coughs, Sore Throat,

or Hoarseness that had done such ef-

fective work in my

family as Boschee’s

German Syrup. Last

winter a lady called

Hoarseness, at my store, who was

suffering from a very

severe cfd, She could hardly talk,

and I told her about German Syrup

and that a few doses would give re-

lief; but she had ifo confidence in

patent medicines. I told her to take

a bottle, and if the results were not

satisfactory I would make no charge
it. A few day after she called

and paid for it, say that she

would never be without it in future as

a few doses had give her relief.” ©

Coughs,

Sore Throat,

COFF
A True Combination of MOCHA,

JAVA and RIO,

Picture Card Given
With every pound package. For

Sal je everywhere. Woolse Bo Co.Pola 0.

VASHELINE..
RONE DOLLAR sont mall

Weliver, free of tll chances, to an?

Saiga. all the following azticle.

bor

wo wit
an inthe

Uni $

arerully,

packed ina n

One} wo-ounce hwttic of T

Onet wo-nunce bolle Vase!

Qhel ar of Vaseline Cobt Cream.

ke of Vaseline Camphor
sellne Soap, 2

ci Soa

9 Eacoltne 10 cts
te

13

any single artic! A at the price.
Vaseline in say form

cod

Or for stamps
if re

alte

fageline (2 nold by ull

can ‘o

»

£4 Elate St., New Yorke

y live

4) weight

TILLERS OF THE SOIL.

FACTS AND &quot;SUG FOR

THEIR GUIDANCE.

Some of the Good Qualities of the

Lonk Sheep Pointed Out—The Win-

ter Pine Apple—A Convenient Hal-

ter—Agricultural Notes.

The primary questions im sheep
husbandry are those of breed and

situation. In the United States there

is such a variety of soil, ¢

altivude, that every breed of sheep in

|the world may be here  successfuily

jreured and fed, provided the right
|kind is kept in the right place To

meet all requirements it will be need-

to add many other breeds to the

stock of American sheep. Brita,

{with au avea less than that of New

Mexico vlong, and not nalf that of

&quot;Texa has twenty-three several and

distinct races of sheep, while in our

itly diversified country

r svarcely, a dozen. ‘trac.

tbe Merino is the” almost universal

lyace in its ability to adapt itself to

extremes of climate and lo ation.

But there are situations, especially

in the older States, where sheep

which yield a double prod of wool

and mutton may be kept with greater

profit than can the Merino, In the

rich agricultural regions, wheresmall

farms and more or less high farming

there.

PERE-RREED L STEEP.

are the rule, tie English Down and

Jong-wooled breeds have attained a

permanent foothold and are rapidly

increasing, t
in the great Ap-

palach! region, stretching from

Canada to Fiorida, there is paslurage:

for which neither the Mcrimo nor the

heavier English breeds are adapted.

For this region mountain sheep

1 ‘Two of the English breeds

seem well udapted to this

region ure the Cheviot and Lonk

Of the former very few have been

brought to this country. ‘The later

are nearly uaknown here.

‘The native home of the I onk sheep

hills im the north of

o

need:
which

Dorbyshire—the name being d

from the first-naimed shire. ‘The legs

black, with irreguiar
In general appear-

ance it greatly 1 sembles the black-

I faced Highland sheep of Scotand,

Dut is much larger, taller, and heavi-

‘Lhough hardy than

flighlaid sheep, it is quite enough so

for any part of the United States east

Of the Mississippi. Our illustration

from photographs, represents a group

of Loni sheep. ‘The fleeco is clo-0

and heavy, affording ample

tion from wind and wet
a

well wooled on Lhqlower parts of the

body, and down wM@ih knees and

hocks. ‘he wool is long,

and moqerately fine, being

staple classed us combing wool.

Of the fleece, washed,

average five pounds for ewes, weath-

ors soven to eight pounds, avd rams

Often yield ton to twelve pounds each.

‘The staple i from five to seven inches

niength, ‘The live weieht of Lonk

sheep, when fattened for market, is

frou one hundred to one hundred and

twonty pounds. Ihe mutton is of

very fine quality and flavor, nicely

marbled with fut and lean. When

npon the heathery northern

this mutton has a peculiarly

,
almost like venison.&gt;

jambs remarkably

|iey agile and hardy. ‘They mature

early, attaining full size of carcass

and fleece at a year old, ‘Tho ewes

begin to belir when two years old.

‘The usuai practic: in England is to

keep the weathers on their native

upland pastures until they wre threo

years old. ‘Then, having yielded

[ihre successive clips of wool, they

are driven down to the richer lands

of grass and wurnips, and finished off

for the market. ‘The ewes are re-

tainod for breeding purposes until

they are ‘hve or siy yeurs old, and

[the sold to lowland farmers, by

whom they are crossed with Cots-

Beets Leicester, or Lincoln rams.

|The ewos and the cross-bred lambs

are fattened and sold for slaughter.

Such a cross would not be praetica-

ble on the mountains or Jofty hills, as

the open character of the fiecce would

unfit them for exp

mountain life. But in the agri

cultural regions of the midiand and

southern counties these cross-bred

lambr are found very prpfitable, fat-

tening rapidly on grass atone, and

command good prices in the London

market.

Disposition of Animals.

In determining what animal or

animals to keep, and what to sell or

feed for market, consider well their

disposition, For the dairy, for work-

ing stock, for breeding, and even for

fattening, the quietdocile aninval ,is al-

ways worth more than the factions one.

The latter 1s not only troublesome to

handle, but is a disturbing element

among others, and is sometimes

expensive animal to keep
bounds.

an

withio

Leaving Long §

Wherever clover is sown. it is best

to loave a pretty long stubble in cute

ting grain. ‘The advantage is found

in Winter when snow covers the

ground, as the stubbie keopsit evenly

distributed over the field, tho snow

peing held from drifting by the up-

lifted stubble. ‘Thi straw is not in

the wuy at hiying time, the stubble

being broken down by the snow, and

rotting under the heavy growth of

clover before the latter can be cut.

bpie.

322k for Hogs.

Milk as food for pigs has a feeding

snlue far beyond its actual food cle-

ments if given in the proper combina-

|

jetered on the 2d.

is a

|

in England has produced only:

great waste to rear pigs exclusively

|

stances
tion with other rations, but it

on it, no matter how plentiful it may

be. Middlings and grass shoald be

fed with it, and so double the amount

‘of pigs kept with the same ail.

this way only can its value be turned

tc the best account. ‘The samo is

In

|

directly over a triangle

true of whey; this alone is not fit food

for growing pigs. but is excellent

when properly balanced with

genous foods—bran, middlings, oats

and linseed meal or clover. Tue

younger the pigs are the more prolit
there is

in feeding them. is costs

double the amount to put a pound of”

vain ona pig one year old than it

does to make the same increase on one

six months old. ‘Thins the more rap-

tho start the greater the profit will be.

Wolt Bounties tu Miunexota.

During the last six years Minnesota

has paid) §.¢,854 for wolf bounties.

During certain months of the year the

y is only $3 per scalp, while dur

er months it 1s It is al-

leged that in certain counties certain

ns have been in the habit of

wolf cubs

mortths when their scalps were worth

only $8 until tho i5 months came

around, Itis aiso alleged that wolf

scalps have been imported from other

States, and that, generally speaking,

the bounty system has been grossly
abused.

Farm Notes.

Whenever an attempt is made to

fatten fowls for market care should

be token to do the work as rapidly as

possible, ten days at most usually be-

ing sudieient.

“lst

is

bad luck” to have a hired

man ‘hat smokes about the stables, or

that ete the lantern down, A crotch

from a limb will make a hoox lor the

lantern to hang on

Ivis not by uny means the larger

roustors taat breed the largest chick-

ens, often an artive, vigorous

rooster will raise as large sized us the

heaviest that can be used.

When ver a fowl loses its appetite

for food the process of fattening is re-

|inrted and a decrease instead of an

increase i made. ‘this is one r

why the fattening sould be pushed.

A good egz will sink in water,

|
veesh eggs have a lime-like

|

suriace

on the shell, stale eges are glossy and

smooth, ‘The management has con-

siderable to do with the keeping of

as

gers Ifcarefully handled they can

be kept several days.

In recent article of President

samberlain, in his chronicles of a

ay farm be shows that each dollar&#39;

worth of superphosphates returned

him two dollars’ worth of wheat, with

gtrong prospect of greatly increasing

‘he clover and timothy for the com-

ing year.

Temember thet bens, to lay regu-

lary. must have a regular and  sutli;

cient supply of ege-forming material.

On agood range in summer they can

usally find this for themselves; but

when shut up in winter they can not

be expected todo weil unless their

feeding is welt-Jooked after. ‘They

must have a variety of food—lime to

make shell and meat to fur

fish blood. A good warm meal should

be made up in the morning from the

waste of the kitchen, including seraps

pieces of meat, broad, vexetables, ere

Mix this with “bran or’ shorts into

hot mess, brought very near the boil-

ing poiuu and then dust in a stall

(uantity of red pepper as astimulant,

ta feeding a good rule is to give just

as much as the fuwls will cat up

eagerly, and muece.

light feed of oats is all

required, but at night there should have

n generous meal of hearty food so that

each hen can go to her perch with a

full erop. During the day they should

never have so much that it makes

them heavy and mo,y. It is better

‘on the other side. and let a

c amends. If

the day she

a corner and mopo and

:

butif fed heartily

ight the food is digested by morn-

apd she comes out bright and

Warm guarters, good venti

esh water and perfect clean-

liness of the houses are also essential,

Voth for healtufulness and to keep the

hens laying.

he

ower? Notes.

Ji is an important point with cut-

tings to have the vallus forared as {ust

us possibie.
One of the principal poiats in select

ing teas is to see that they have

plenty ef roots.

Make out the list of seeds wanted

and order thom in good season. ‘This

isthe safest plan of having them on

hand when wanted.

If you intend to bave a hot bed.

get the sashes made and painted and

make the frames all ready. so that

when wanted they will be ready.

Strawberry plants start to grow 80

early in the spring that they can

not be manured to good advantage

at that time, so that it will do better

to do this during the winter.

If done in good season. thumb ard

finger pruning is not only the best

but the most economical, and if

properly done there is very little. if

any, necessity for anything olse.

In a ma_orjty of cases with cur-

rants, gooseverries. blackberries and

raspberries, it will

nearly or quite half

Fruit G

them from growing too thick.

It is a mistake often made in

transplanting, in setting the trees Loo

eep. Generally they ought uot to

be set but little, if any, devper than

jtbe grew in the nursery.

nitro-

|

successplating spo.ns,

y they ean be forced forward from

|

Goq should lead us into any

out

rowth of
i

new |better, Anythir
g b

of

canes, in orde!
= n

der to prevent

|

wit Prardine.

Awolaim, to be Uoseryatory, a publi-

cation isszed by the suthorities of Green-

“rich, the lowest tersperature reached

December last wes 13 4 in., TEE

century
three in-

temperature as low or lower

than that of Decem }

‘Ihe coasters of the Fiji Is&#39;an will not

eat unti! they can sit flat upon the ground
made of three

small fish hone: then they handle the food

with th left hand.

A Chance to Make Almay.

J

feel it my duty to inform others 0” my
i castors, jewelry,

‘Th first week I cleared $36, and iu

s SU Ry addressin
© Co., Zanesville,

O

poor, I

Recount, all the product of SJ invested ina

Plater. 8 MORTON,

‘To have our desire set on nothi

lutely except char wo

in; abso-

he glad that

vi where

there is character to win—tiiis .» the only

real explanation of life.—Rev. Dr. Phillips

Brooks.

When Bab; was sick, we gare her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

‘When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

_

Tf friendship is to rob me of my eyes. if
i:

iil base
it is to darken the day, I w e none

of it. Itshould be expansive and incon-

ceivably liberalizing in its effects. True

friendsbij afford true knowledge. It

does not depend on darkness a ignorance.

—Thorea’

FPhe
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NEuga
@

PR You

DERFECT FRUIT ALWAYS.

ne All initoos ineeets to Fenits rn

ni Werre tinese ss fren

ENGLISH

TE.G0 Tettimonats
‘Sold by all Local

——~

Best Cough Medicine.

Cures where all else fails.

taste. Chil

How many people
there are who regar the

coming of winter asa con-

stant state of sicge

R FRUI TRE VINE
EXCELSI re

a Leat Miizht of Apion Pears, Cherries

tw Rot, Ple i
=

ren take it without

ODDS AND ENDS.

i ‘There at. wore than £00 wornen in te

United States who preach the gospel.

A full-booded Sioux Indian bas ju

graduated in medicine at the Boston Uni

Sersity.

‘The largest reservoir or artificial lake in

the world is the great tank of Dhebaz,

which covers an area of twenty-one square

miles.

‘Th law of evolution works in language

well jn other things. Twenty

thorsand word: been added to the

| English langu: the department of

|vic alone since Barwin’s dis:overics.

itisafact not generally known that

Missouri furnishes bette: cavalr hors

than any other State in the Union.

Missonri hurse is stu:dy anc short-bac’

ani in demand by cavalry

have
i

he

a is now much
|

officers.

[New Yo is abeal

of

all the other

i diviiual riches ramping up

Seven or more figuios is meant.

[sail that New York has over i

Hionarice waile London has 600,

500, Keriin 200 and Vienna 10

‘A yesident of Antelope Va&#39;l Ne

ports thousends of wild horses fanging

[Th mountain plateau near bis home.

is almost impossible to raise

a

band

tame borses in that section Lecause

Join the wild herd.

Lewis Mountain, a lal of 11 years. at

as a dog team with which

he recently drove frou Lis home to that

fer in Milo, a

seven hours.

‘was made just after a snow storm,

the roads were in a very bad condition.

other day a, philanthropic lady of

A “the following appeal
grist of begging leiters:

on help me to geta

position as teacher to support myself ant

two litt’e ones! Also t-ll me wheze I can

uy a parrot one Year old.””

It is

00 mil

re-

on

it

lo

they

some NEW YORK SMOKERS.

David B Hill does not smoke or drink,

Mayor Grant is not much of a smoker

only indulges occasionally in the

rnes smokes

home, tdom seen

police headquarters.

‘Those who say that boys
ahout economy never saw th

were using svap.

When a man

the first ty say

woman who

moderate’y at

is

sel th a cigar at

know nothing
when they

goes wrong the women are

that it is the faalt of some

ompted him)

Some women wear their lives out

ing to look young. but they dy not

themselves balf as much as they Ure

p.ople

Ai,

ti

other

PR,
OUTELES.
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hi prevented by using

SELLS AT ‘webow

nite froos Sines,
Meee 5 3

Recommended by Physicians.

Pleasant and agreeable to th

By‘objection. urgists.

(wis

It seems as if the elements sat down

outside the walls of health and now and again, led by the

north wind and his attendant bla: broke over the

ramparts, spreadin colds, pneumoni and death, Who

knows when the next storm may come and what its

effects upon your constitution

tions of health must be made strong.

EMULSION of pure N

may be? The fortifica~

SCOTT’S

orwegian Cod Liver Oil and

Hypophosphite of Lime and Soda will aid you to hold

out agaist
Gexcral Debitity,

Discases, until the

in children, Palatable

SPECIAL.—Scott’s Emulsion is non-secret, and

fossion all over the wei 1d, because its ingredients ¢:

masner as to greatly increase their r

CAUTION.—Scott’s Emulsion is put up ia »

Prepared only by Scott & Bo
get the genuine.

Sold by all Drugyists.

To the plain facts about Pearline,

and then give /earline a chance to
|

prov

e
it, Do you?
Don’t

Listen *

just a

sno

237

edial

well a casily.
that can by washed, can

Tt lightens a

As nearly as we can figure, abou

You will sooner or later.

‘To peddlers or unscrupulous grocers who olf

j

good or “the

Coughs Colds, Consumption, Scrofula,
and all Anamic and Wasting

sieg is raised. /¢ prevents wasting

as Milk.

is prescribed by the Medical Pro-

ce scientifically combined in such

value, .

lmon-colored wrap; Be sure and

,
Manufacturing Chemists, New York.

n, by giving it a fair trial.

Not 2 else will give the same

result, It washes safely, as well

as surely; it cleans carefully,
It isas cheap as soap and

be washed best

and does lightning work.

ght millions of women use

¢ the:

bor

er imitations cf Pearline,

BS.
eas” Dearline. IT&#3

equal end is never peddled
JAMES PYLE, New York.

f & +

| them doing it.

Taken mocy

{sick headache, bilious headache,
| Gizziness, constipation, indigestion,

d d

the business—Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant

Pellets. ‘They&# the smallest, but

the most effective. The 70 to

work
in the right way. They

cleanse and renovate the system

thoroughly —but they do it mildly
and gently. You fecl the goo
they do—but you don’t feel

As a Liver Pill,

they’re unequaled Sugar-
easy to take, and put up in vials,

and hermetically sealed, and thus

always fresh and reliable. A per-

‘eet. vest- pocket remed:

vials, and only one necessary for a

laxative or three for a cathartic.

They& the cheapest pill you can

bay, because they’re guarantee to

give satisfaction, or your money is

returned.
You only pay for the goo you

get.
‘That’s the peculiar plan all Dr.

Pierce&# medicines are sold on,

through druggists.
DR. OWENS
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A volune excelling anythin yet pro-} Re aon
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CDirect BLACK--SMITHING,|-
Carriage and Wagon Making and

Repairing, by

EE uf &am Smith
We kindly thank our patrons for past liberal patronage

satisfaction in our line of Work.

W.B. Morgan,
all kinds ot first

ing.

and guarantee
Give us a call.

the Painter, will be found up stairs, prepare to

ss work in the line of carriage and wagon paint-

Picture frames, chairs, furniture and old relics

made pew and ornamental.

alo

——_———: HANDLES THE BEST:——-——

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

—_——AND ALL KINDS OF ——_——

NOTI
~

2500 REWARD
fo the party receiving the largest lint or

names for

The GREAT NEW

ILLUSTRATED

HISTORY OF UTAH

B Hersert H. Bancrofi,

THE EMINENT kuSTORIAN.
READY at last -Only true History of Mor

smoniem published — intens te

terest © by Mor-

‘ng an Gentiles.
MWOND UL ADVENTURES

Of Trappers and Travelers, Bloody 1ndiem

wars. Thrilling accounts of Massucres and

Mirsent Esca ‘The famous Danite As-

mys

The Tithing Bow

Strange Religious Customs.

‘Brigham Young, as thrilling as a novel yet

true history.

a ae b tosell.

pants,

Brerrbody. Wnt tt.

ect

“|

BUILDING MATERIALE=.
Highest

SEED at the Steam Elevators.
Prices paid for WHEAT and!

77

Sse

i AYDN RE &
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

FORRES Kr oocs
BI ANKET

ROE

A Gocd Supp Alwa en Hands.

TIE BE: T HARRY

at LOW Prices.

Ropairinge Wenth apd = aS Done.
SOIL ANDAXLE GREASE IN THE MARKET

pac

mu cw= Me Mar Gra Wor
gv. DE Se mD Eneoprieter,

IA STONE Er
pity and Marble Fidisie

Monnmen

in every

INDIAN

Style vt}

AGEN ©
FoR

WORLDS COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION

The most

first issue it will be a camplete

{eis profusely ill

|

the great World&#39;

sith the

week It is the cheapest paper published,

printed on th fi rest

ews-dealer or Editor of this paper to sho

town. Give references and send 30 cents in stamps

vy

Agen Out.

e

ILLUSTRATED.
interestine publication of the age.

SCYCLOPEDIA Qf the ExposiTh

Fair.
it is dest

meled paper.

only $3 per year; sing copy
¥ You a copy.

I sells at sight. Why?

Plainly address,

A. HEINZE, Sec.,
510 CHAMBES COMMERCE NUILDING,

Regining

trated showing the Buildings ana principal attrac ions 0

Ivis the perfection of genius, art and skil and is i)

vn.tover the civilized world. Ivis more than wh:

sasaeaet (met with unparalleled success.

It has

Canvassers are maxing from $25 to $75 pe

Th illustations are in Half-toue, and

Because every-

25 cents. Ask your Postmas-

Agents wanted m

for specimen copy and

A GENTS.

Send quick $1.00 for costly and elegant Cea-

vaseing OutMt, Don’t waste thmo writing fer

clreul burseoore teritors nefory t1S7em

[o Exclusive territory to good agents,

V yueni thls ign subject of Intense Interest

_ail-and the Grand Mlustratiope atiraat at-

seule. er Addrese—

cinuati Pablisbing Co

9 Eli St., CEACINNATLOBIO

Specific Remedies.

FEMALE REMEDY.
A crarauteed core for all forme of Diseases

and weaknesses peculiar to the female sex, A

local apy lication, eeifappli-d, Thtt treatment

Go not Interfere with the patient&#3 regular
duties.

YAMARAVPNECM WIL!

inan
.

fara M ia a Foret Ge
Ten

b forwe o Fovers, Melarte

Te lonomon forpla Livers

vous Av e Hheuraation, Neural

m puns omg Pies

idlia. thet beat tpcina? ledicing ti

cuiste Rotter fuea #1) Sarsayarilles

TAA COR RATT
[ures yspeoain apne te digeni

pare

foe hemndie nee
GURANT ts omee

\GRAN PAL
te 8 Ae CL STAL

in

4 minutes from onrt Heuse.

Ba

Weetly, $3.00

Restaurant by Compagnon,
Late Chicago Club Chief.

Popular Prices. New Hanse,

Cut this out for further reference.

Hvac Out

D YO WAai
A FENCE?

IF SO, SEN FOR

BATIOW WIR & IRG 68
Elustrated Catalogues

Detroit, Mich

Wrought Iron Fences, Roof

Cresting, Jail Work, Wire Sil

Bank &a Office Railing, Winds

Guards, Wire Lathing and every

Jacseription 6f Wire Work.

| McCORMICE&#39;
DRUG STORE,

You can get your

Tat Cl Jeme
REPAIRED

In a First-class manner xnd at Rea-

sonable Price:

J.B. ALDpLE
CHOICE INVESTM. NTS

In ali Lines of

CHICACO x

Unimproved Realty is ANNUA
COMPOUNDIN IN TNs

Improve Realty 1, SE
ANNUALLY ¢OM-

POUNDING E

TRUEST.

WILLS. BLUES FLW

Rocm
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A CHANCE!
FOR BARGAIN SEEKER

Grand Clearing Sale!
Ladies’ and Gent Sho

We have selected several hundred
Pairs of Odds and Ends in Ladies’ and
Gents’ Shoes and placed them on the
Bargain Counter, and have put such
low prices on them that thy will sell

quickly, as

THEY MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE
Tomake room for Spring Stock.

There are all kinds and grades among
the lot.
The Following are Only a Few of the

ARGAINS WE OFFER:
Ladies Pine flexible sole French Kid Shoes, former price $8.50 now 2.60

Dongol 223 1.34

Giove Grain 1.15 8:

Blof —— 2.50 165

»
Solid 1.40 tBoy’s Button 1.00

Aliso a full line of Rubbe Good a
Reduced Prices.

‘Thoy are Bargsins!
Do Not Fail to Call.

SALINGER

IL], pleas bear in mind that almost eyery Machine or Implement
used b them on the Farm, 1s fally coveredgb patents and that

thefewners of these patents as a role, are prompt to prosecate infring-

ments of any kind.

‘The Importance therefore of buying only

GENUINE GOODS!
And from those suly who bave a Legal Right to sell them,

apparent to every one. The Old Reliable Bucher and Gibbs

IMPERIAL PLOWSI
Wor the Sale of which We ure the only Legally Authorized Agents for

must be

Mentone and vicinity, is no exception to the general rule. We are

earrying these Plows in Stuck, together with

A Full Assortment of Repairs.
For same, direct from the factory at Canton, Ohio, and purchaser may

rest assured that they are safe in buying of us. W are also

sole Agents
Myer’s Haying Tools

both Wood and steel Trucks. Also
Wood and Steel Frame Harrows.

Our assortment of Shelf and Heavy
Hardware is always Complete.

Binder Twine a Specialty at

WERT MI

THE GAZETTE PRINTING HOU:

Mentene.

A few weeks ago we menti
in these columns the fac that
had in view an improvem

Gazerre

~

establishaiént whi
would add considerably to the suc-

cess and importance of the enter-

prixe. Weare now ready to an-

nounce to eur readers that the pa-

per will hereafter be publishe un-

der its own roof We have com-

pleted a trade by which we become

ovmer of the building in whieh ou

business is located. We have in view a

number of improvements which will,

our work, by better adapting the

building to the publishing business.

We greatly appreciate the help of

our friends whos. liberal pitroaase

has s materially aided in the success

of our work.

Hou Number and Road Name.

A. L. Baneroft, ot San

is putting inte pr:
wea of numbering all the re:

in a conntry outside of the towns, s

that their location may be promptly
aud definitely ‘The

plan

as

applied, is in this way; tak

ing the county seat as 4 centrat

Giveeach road running to

or from the county a distinetive

name, which should be dune with

are avoiding »s much as possible
any objectionable names, includin
those of persons, resi-iences or.tgrmi
nals. All diverging roads from suzh

main highways shoal! next he nam&gt;

ed; then commencing at the city

houndary ot all the m: roads, of

at the point of divergence from them

of sll branch coads, apd div b

ten imaginary Bloeks of

Give exch block t wo

number for one

Usually
or en.

blocks;
rre be more, the secon? bonse

ud bave the same number follow

ed by the letter A, by
B, aud so on.

eejlent,

convenrence of

not

Francisco.

ascertained.

point,

le ene!

ile into

feet each.

numbers, the odd

the even for the other.

there will be but one house

tide,

trmnice on one side of such

ie

ww

the third one

Phe plan appears ex—

easible, an thet

it is manifest at

ngers but to

T makes it jenble

County Di which

jou the habita-

entirely

lance,

ideuts,

to b

tion of every person, and enable road

ovesseers to report accurately where

work ba been done, ete

Rochester Sentinel.

Figs and Thistles,
The only things we really pray for

are those we are wiliing to work for.

It is only uow and then that tbe

Lord gets s chance to make a Chris—

tian out of a stingy man.

‘The devil saves a good many bat—

ues hy getting the battalions of God

to fire af one anothed.

;

The devil never wastes any bait

on the man who only wants to get

enough religion to squeeze inte’

heaven.

The uan who is not willing to take

off nis coat to help answer his

own prayer never creates very. rach

of a stir in heaven,

The devil doesn’t care so much

about who ‘toes the praying and

preaching in the church when he ean

have his own wiy about the singing.
--[Ram’s Horn.

I you are in the habit of using
profane language you ought to stop
it. Itis not only ungentlem:nly
and unnecessary, but it is a viola-

tion of a law which bas long been

on th? statute books of Indiana:

it reads as follows:

“Whoever, being over fourtedn’
rs of age, profunely

—

vurs

swears, ayers or imprecates by or in
the name of God, he ca rothe Holy Ghost, is guilty of profant
ity, and upon

Conui thereof

when cympleted, greatly facilitate
i

itself,

°
much trouble and delay, ye wise may

WORLD&#39;S FAIR LETTER.
(Prom our own Correspondent.)

Cmicago, March 9, 1891

‘The Board of Control bave approv-
the World&#3 Fair buiidings for

ison Park. This decisive step by

were adopted i
wie almost impossi

ble to take any defimte steps in any
direction.

The Transportation Building will

be in Romanesqu style, having three

great doorways towards the east and

oneateitkerend. The Horticultural

Building will be of glass and iron,

with a great ceutral dom

like pavilions at the ends.

T Woman&#39 Building witl

simpie, classic style. The Piscecies

Building will ve of colored exteri

Spanis styte.
been definitely

¢ he

fetermined

—

upon

there will fe no more excuse tor te

lay in erecting the baudings.
At last the ugly bone of contention

and which lias

obsiacle

to

the

Lake

atendoned +

Why it was allowed to bea

stumbling bluck and source of so

proven

to

beenFrout—has Utlivialiy

answer.
e

Lake Front will now,

Lo the delight of all, he an expansive
lawn, opening to the Exposition.

From the West Indies intormation

hss been received that the Fair will

fali heir tu a beautiful collection of

native woods, prepared fur the ap-

proaching Jamaica Exposition. The

collectiun is the most complete and

finest in existence:

Anotwer project comes irom Mexi-

co which relates principaily to Mexi-

exhibit. It content

ites the erection of a great Aztec

temple with » section of a street tn

ancient Tenuchtitian, The street will

be crossed by a enn and on the

vther side will be Aztec buildings,
trom the habitations ofthe nuble chiets

tw the abode of the humble Indian.

Obmstesd

co&# histori

tects of Boston, presented landseape
designs, and Agustus St. Gaadens ad-

vised with reference

to

decorstive

The buildings will surp

to

statutiy

pavilions

at Expositions. In all there witl Le

about two miles of frontage at an

average height ol sixty feet.

Wm. G Douglass is prep:

missionary exhibit which will

to Chicago an immense assortment of

heathen yuds, ideis and iflustrations

of the industries and costumes of the

different countris of the world where

ing a

bring

diffe

missionuries are engiged.
‘The novelty of the “wild and wool-
”

scieme of C.J, Whitney and D.

H. Pingr should: insure its success.

Together they have been conducting
a “Wild West Show” in Europe.
They now contemplate éxhib iting tu’

to the effete West assembled at the

Fair a+Wiid East Shox” compris-
ing men and animals of the Orient.

They will bring a most interesting
exhibit, includiag Belouins from

Asia, Africans, Arabs. etc. There

will be féasts, dervish dances, sword

fights an? dancing girls. ‘Tbe mar

velons hotsmansbip of the Belouius

and their trtooed women and pecul-
ine customs should prove a grea’

dvawing card.

‘The general Government of India

is to be persuaded to take an active

part in the Exposition an an endea-

vor will be made to interest the na

tive Princes. If the rare and costly
treasures and quaint things of Initia

can be brought to Chicago they will

prove to be an irresistible attraction

to the “grea one price show.”

Respectiully,
J. B. Campseny.

From

rom

Steel to Aluminum.

I all probability the day of steel

is almost over. Alumivum will soon

take its place. A metal as little lia-

bie to tarnish in air or water, xs lit—

tle or less affected. by acids than

gold, sr wenns as stedt‘a one-

ey

shall be fined not more than thre
dollar for each offense.”— Ex:

1 dome.
|

dear by compa

better use that can be

Now that these have!

Auetile as gol.l, alaminum offers

vantages to the shipluiller, as it

does to the bridge builder, to the

machinists ard to all eng
rechanic arts io which any meta is

explor th ‘Tannot
_

und every other metal except zinc,
which has uses peculiar to itself, 1s

the cost of production from the ore.

Aluminum is the most abundant of

all the metals contained in the earth’s

crust, being a constituent of all clays,
aula slight improvement in the

method of reducing it will bring its

cust down to such a point that iron

and steel ut present prices would be

on, because of the

made of this

ghter and stronger metal. It costs

now 60 cents a pound. When it

fills to 10 cents a pound it will be

‘nruch cheiper thin steel at 5 cents,

the greatest 0:

Worsi’s) Fair —the |

tis action is wisdom efits reduction from ore,

& Ce. Isndseape archi-

|

©

It ‘tured in this

n Englend, and earnest

scientific minds are oecupied tom

pesses

with the

view of producing it ia such abund-

ance as will enable the substitution
of it in all mechanical arts for steel.

Any day the process by which this

can he nxccomplished may be dis-

covered and perfected, and the price
drop toa few cents a pound. The

vessels of war and peace will be

constrycted of it that will be strong-
er than stecl ships and fighter than

thore of wood. The navigable wa-

ters uf the globe will be increased

very largely some say two thirds—

by the lighter draft of the vessel,
and the speed produced by engines
of the sime horse-power as are now

used in iron and steel steamers will

he very much greater. The engines
themselves may be made of alumin-

heing much stiomger, as

1s lighter, would give a power
which no engine of the day can

rexch, Ir short, a metal revolution

ms to h at hand. —[Brovklyn
Citizen.

day today in experimental pre

Is Christianity a Failure?

Christi mit we are told, bas

el. How speaks the record? Has

it not proved itselt the mightiest
power ever known on earth? Look

at the beginning, a young nan cru-

cifled; a small compiny of fishermen

—that was avout all. When it start-

ed on its course through che centar-

ies a little room could hold all its

toHiowers. There was nothing in

them to recommend it to the favora-

able notice of the world. They had

no charches, no synagrgues, no ar-

mies. They quickly met with ftere.

est opposition. Kings and princes
set themselves in array against the

new religion and laid violent hands

on its representatives. Men clothed

them in garments smeared with}pitch,
and then lighted them up as living
torches to add horror so the festivi-

ties vf the Roman emperor.
But still Christianity went on.

All grades and classes monarch’ and

peoples, begin to feel its silent, migh
ty power. Its enemies stood

amazement at its irresistable pro-

gress. We are but of yesterday,”
said one of the fathers, “and we have

filled all that belongs to you—the
cities, the fortresses, the free towns,

the very camps, the prince, the sen-

ate, the forum. We leave

only the temples.” But it is net

long until the go ls are overthrown,
and the oracles are dumb,

Men have bad their fits of boasting
but how vain, The noted skeptic.
David Hume, prelicted that the re-

ligion of Christ would soon cease.

Voltaire sneered at the cress, and

boasted that it took twelve men

plant the gospel in the world, he

would show the ages that one man

by a single biow could strike it dead.
The vulgir Tom’ Paine wrote his

“Age ot Resson’” to demolish the

strongholds ef dur faith; and ‘Theo-
dore Parier siid tha he woald go

in

to you

{throu Ne Engla and. tear-

many and

fonio
men, clek

and all whose occupa-
tions deprive them of

prope exerciseshould take
Simmons Liver Regulator.

en confined for hours
in a close room the liver

ecomes inactive, the sys-
tem weakened, the nerves

unstrong, an they then
need a Pur vegetabl
remed. like Simmons
Live Regul to correct
the action of the bowels,
relieve constipation and to

invigorate and build up
the “run down system
The tonic propertie ¢on-

tained in this medicine are

valuable, lasting and

___

bighly endorsed.

Christianity Ly the roots, to show
bis generation what a flimsy weak

power was this religion that had
dared to show itself in the nine-

teenth century. But where are

Hume and Voltaire and Paine and

Parker? Many years already in the

grave. And where is the Christiani-

ty they thonght to strike down at 2

single blow? It is here, Dead?

No. Itlives fresh and strong as

when it first appear in the towns
and vities of the ancient world.

Christi nity a fuilure? When it

lives in millions of hearts at present,
gives all-satisfying peace to the sin-

troubled soul, permeates all classes
of society, and is guing forth as of

old conquering und to conquer? As

well might you siy that yonder sun

is a failure, who his lighted up the

globe for thousinds of years and is

now shinins in vhe strength of his

ancient brilliance. Oh, no, Christi-

anity has not failed. Its trophies
sre too abundant victories teo’

its present too

great. It is marching. Nothing cam

stay its progress. Its tutare is be-

yond the ingenuity and strength ef

man o- devil to blast.--[The Thee—

logical Monthly.

pee el geag s

THE CANDLE FISH.

Or course, whenever it is night,
people must have some sort of a

light to see by. Among us, lamps,
gas, aud soonare used, But what

do you suppose people do where

there is nothing of this kind? Why,
in some places tey use one thing, in

others, another. In Alaska, and

other far away lands to the north,”
all they have to do is :o set a candle

fish on fire, and they have a

clear light which will last’ more than

an&#39;ho

The candle fi¢h is about ten iuches

long, and sometimes the shape is of

our sleider emelt. It ig very fat,
and just the thing to make

a

timp of.

The natives fasten it in a rude kind

of candle sti made of strips of

white vak and set it on fire. They
light it at the head, and it burns

steadily away, down to the very tail.”

Cf all queer way of making a

light to read or sew by, I think this

is the erest. Nature seems to

provide .almost everything needed

by the people in the piace they live.

The cundie fish is so vily that he can-

not be preserved even in alcohol.

The nights at the far north are very

long, snd if it were not for this fish’
the people would be most of their

time in entire darkness.—| Ex.

— 8

SHINCLES.
A ear-load of Red-Codar sbingles

will be here in a few days. We will

warrant them to Isstupon a building
for fifty years. Price $400 per
thousund. Atso a lirge lot of pine

jshingles on hands. Come and

ee. them. ™ An Tuerens

power
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NEWS OF THE WEEK

Latest Intelligence From Ali ¢!

Parts of the World.

INDIANA

mpany bas deen formed-with §302,-co capit 10 develop rich deposits of

in Pulaski and Crawford counties,

Missouri.

Near Ellis. Kan. the body of a sheep
0 death in the recent biiz-

.
The body had been

nearly devoured by coyotes.
Sixteen horses were burned in a feed

stable at Des Moines, Iowa.

Four Lelaware ex-State

_

treasurers,

covering the period from 1875 to 189).

swore that they had never seen the miss-

ing State securities.

fan the buat is $125,0 fally insure
At Lewis Creek Station, Ind., Abbott

Laws, aed 30 years, was found dead in

bis rosm with bis brains blown out.

Whetbe: he committed suicide or was the

victim of robbers is unknown.

Two studen burned. to deat in the

Monroe. N.
C high schoo! building.

+ In an
celee

near Alta, Utah, two

men were killed and two we:e injured.

Tae Carpe council of Chicago. has

decided up a general strike, to begin
April 1.

George Gibson, secretary of

whisky trust. of Cook county, JIL, was
c

mitted to bail on four addition indlct-

mente fou by the grand jury

C Morg a car repairer, in en alter-

catio ert Parish at Ottumwa, Ia.,Sen bi is the bead’ with w moake
wren with a fatal result.

_H. Cook, a smooth individ was

being

‘A. Bradick of Omaha out of $5,000 re-

cently.
More than three hundred letters con-

taining sums ranging from $10 to $25 are

held in the Omaha postofiice which are ad-

dressed to the fraudul-nt Pierce Piano

company, recently unearthed.
|

leading lady in Josepla
v robbed of $3,000
d other property at

the Haymarket theater, Chicago.

Another requisition from Governor

up the claim that Bulkley is a ‘‘usurper.”

Ex-State Treasurer McFetridge of Wis-

consin was placed on the stand at Beaver

D: is. He admitted having accepte
gratuities from bankers, who told him that

it was enstomary to do so.

Smalipox as broken out amo the
bundreds of negroes who have been fiock-

ing to Oklahoma from the South, an tho

citizensof Guthrie are demanding that

they be quarantinel. They are encamped
on the prairie and the sueriug among

them is great

at

\test between the Noi thern‘The con! Pacific

= Great Northern railroads, over 500,-
in de-Minnesota, wascid by the United States Supreme court

in favor of the Northern Pacific.

The diamonds (valued a $135, 00 —
Egypt to

harged with conspira: ey, riot,

sauit, for their connection with the So
strike.

gtr

&gt;

Congreg council in

o the

st

plac in
Rev. James Sharratt.

Sir Richard Cartwright of Toronto

Canadian govern withcharges the

tampering with letters addres
nent. liberals.

& Bullivan’s dry-Byram & store anc

adjoin buildings at Indianapolis were

ed, causing: a loss of $120,000.

It is claimed that if th Supre court

law invalid oll

existing reciprocity iicau conki’ be

thless.

should jeclare the taril

Martin Rouche and Peter Keip&#39;in of

about

each other’s wives and then fought it out.

‘and Keip-

Massillon, Ohio, exchanged remarks

Rouche was ‘fatally stabbed

linger arrested.

George Knapper. who shot and killed

Isaiah Calloway recently at Eagie, W. Va

has been

cake.when the shooting was done.

Joba Grabner, John MeGrath, Edw

penitentiary,
They as through: fifteen bars and bolts,

rand ‘Traverse Bay was frozenEast

over Sun night

HL F, Fairchild,
Mount Vernon,

a farmer living

Paillip Mine No. 2 at Ottumwa, lo

M Northway being caught and in-

stantly killed.

Reports from the

rizona are to the offect that the

are gradually receding.
‘The five glass factories at Findlay, Ohio,

ineut in

the country, have entered the Great Table
said to be among the most

Glassware trast.

The internal revenue collections for the

month of February for the Peoris district

show a considerable falling off, amounting
to only $1,573,847.

tax-paid gallons and

suippe! for expo

There were 1,739.09

They demand that the girls at
the Ibning depart be dis-

charged, which was refus

Igaatins Donnelly declar in the Min=

nesota legislature that the Farmers’ Alli-

ance would in future act independently of

the Democratic and Republican parties.

3 Acstatue in honor of John Wesley, th

founder of Methodism,
ndon.

was unveiled at

Miss Lens, Turney
home in

‘Memphis and be married.

ran away fro

Carl Binder, a prominent business im

o° Battle Creek, &g icb.. committed suicide
by hanging himself in the cellar

store.

At Kalamazoo the jury in the cele-

brated §:0,0.0 damage ca-e ot the Masonic

vs Chase returned a verdict

for the plaintiff for $09

Boston was visited by a blindi
snow-storm, impeding business a

in the city. Sixteen inches of snow
‘e

during ore day.
nexpiosion occurrel at the Notting-

bam collie operated by th Lehigh and

re Coal company. at Plymouth,
Pa., by whic thres men Were fatally and

two others seriously injured.

are investigating

skull, and a piece of tubing lying a-ross

his bod

A resolution passed the New York Sen-

ate submitting to a voie of the people an

ainendroent to the Constitution providing
that election contests shall be settled in

the courts.

The term of Senator Call of Florida bas

ended and there will be a vacancy until

the Legislature meets in April.

Fully aware that he was taking the risk

of further non-:ecognition of bis authority
to act as Governor of Connecticut. Gov.

yesterday afternoon sigaed a

ion upon Gov. Hill for the surren-G of Colbert, the Danbury horse thief

In the case of the American Biscuit and

Cracker Manufacturing company vs Be
nard Klotz et al.. hefore the United Sta

Circuit Court, Judge Edward C. “pilin
at New Orleans yesterday handed down

his final decision. The defendants are re-

strained from interfering with complain-
ant’s provert!

The Australia ballot bill has been

signed by the Governor of Nebraska and

it is mow a law, having passed with an

emergency clause.

The President signed the copyri bill

with a pen made from the quill of an Am-

erican eagle.
Warren was sentenced to prison

for life at Marshalltown. Jowa, for the

murder of Conductor O&#39;Neil of the ©. &a

W. N. railroad recently.
At Kansas City, Mo.. Kittie Lent:,

S-years old, was shot and killed bJobPhill 15. bilips was

but the coroner decided th the anaoi
was accidental.

ongremman Jonat Scoville ofBuff died at New Yor

‘The mimsters of Lima. “on ave com-

xoenced a warfare against the theater.

The water in Graham county, Arizona,
is higher than the Aztec rains. Tne loss

by reason of flosds approximates $100,-
0.

AtMinneapo‘is, Minn.. two enumerators

plea guilty to conspiracy to pad the

rochest N.Y. elected a Republboard of alderme for the first time

twenty years.
even laborer working on the Great

in Montana, were

‘The bodies of five were

recovered on Tuesday.
An assignment was made at Louisville.

Ky., by Conwail &a Bros., dealers in suap
and candles. The liabilities are $177,000,
and the asse that sum.

Mrs. Carrie Leneyck. but

t

recen mar.

ried, committed suicide wit poison at

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

I2-yearoid boy has just walked

the way fro Bridgep Conn., to Spring-
field, O., it his uncle.

Twenty busi houses at Hermon, St

wrence county. New York, were burned,
entailing a loss of $75,000.

Jackson, of Maryland,

cessor to the late

The
want to fill the vacancy himself.

Unite

serve until next winter,
ture meets, he should be apt to create

dangerous riva to hiwself,

THE POPE CONGRATULATED.

His Holiness Celebrates the S0th An

miversary of His Birth.

© Pope is receiving congra!

upon the oceasios

of his birthday.
Cardinal La Valletta presented an ad-

‘The Popedress from the Sacred college.

the church from extending solicitude to

to maintain faith and unity
As Gregory defended Rome

ans and

rs of Byzantiam. so he did not

cease to declare toltaly that the Popes
benefactors and friends.

Italy&#3 opposition was an act of impiety

the whole

with Rome.

and her people against the barbari

the Empero

were her true

and political folly.

po protecting missionaries.

Wholesale Bribe:

The famous Washburn-Sabin bribery
‘Minnesota,evidence, over which

State Senate ba»

since the opening of th.

last reached tne public.

been

other public men of Minnesota are

cated.

Miners Dashed to Death.

The cable

mines near Whitewell. Tennessee, brok

Wednesday as the miners were going to

work and the car dashed down the mopn-

‘Two men were killed instantly and

cloven seriously hurt, seven of who itis
tain.

thought, will die from their injuri

‘The Chilian evolution.

London cablegram says advices from

Iquique state that the public officials have

ecben to ‘Trade is at

nt of the re-cerevolution Most of the newspapers
h ave been suppressed.

session at

indorsed the action of the church

dismissing the pastor, the

th men were co!-

ored and were quarreli over a piece of

near

S.D., was found dead on

th floor of his bedroom Sunday morning.

A disastrous fall of slate occurred i

‘coded districts of

waters

275 packages were

m_ he!

Ussisstppi to meet_ber ove in

The young man

fail to appear and the girl was locked

all

IT DitD PEACEABLY.

&lt;
WORK OF THE FIFTY-FIRST

CONGRESS COMPLETED.
-

‘The National Solens Work Like

Beavers All Night—Scenes and In-

eidents of the Closing Hours.

‘Whe Total Appropriation Hills Passed

‘This Session Carry With ‘Them

the Sum of $540,000,000.

‘Whe Vote of Thamks to Speaker Heed

Carried by = Strict Party Vote—

4 Wasurxerox, March 3.—

mi

report ‘ th conferre of the detic-

ien

y

bill stated tha: they bad disagreed
300,000

his question
created much excitement acd

swere loud cries of ‘‘vote, vote,”

Butterworth, Payson. Cannon, and Buck-

faiends of these ancient claims. Messrs.

alew spokebriefl against the claims, fol-

lowed by Messrs. Mansur, McComas, Cog-

geswell, and Dibble in support of them.

0

8 part of claims, the! yen stood 92,

ys
Ts Syste finding Stesif w up with

zantto
9

So prepare for the work of the

closClo
day&#3 session.

| The Hous disagreed to the Senate
| amendment on the deficienc Bill for, paments to the Pacifi railro and 5

er

|

the bill back to the confer

‘At 10 o&#39;clo Mr. Mckinl offered =

resolution of thanks to Speaker Reed for

the se ‘a imparti manner in

|

which

e bad ‘Mr. Mills demanded the

ae eean
om roll-call every Dem.

will not

Governor

Shon!d

he appoint any of the other aspirants to

when the Legis‘a-

tulations

m of the S0th anniversary

of the incline at the coal

rt st
recede] fro the Pacific

1 railroad amendment, and that the French

spoilation amendment stands. The bill

was then Just at this moment

the Speaker entere and took bis chair.

H was grected with a perfect whirlwind

c applause on the Republican side. After

it had subsided Mr.Lysi epeka a fae Hladly wont sabres

ing the Democratic regard for Mr. Cannon

as chairman of the appropriations commit- |

-| tee and bis fair treatment of the Demo-

cratic side.

Atli:45 Mr. Cannon announced that

beea discovered in the agri-
el by the President and

Propos
$150 000 appropriated by the bill for the

purchase of seed wheat in regions affected

by the drought. Messrs. Pickler and Con-

nell objected and thus prevented the con-

sideration of the resolution.

MANDERSON HONORED.

Selected by the Ecpublicans to Bo

President Pro Tempore of the Senate.

A Washinzton special says a conference
i

was held at tho

of Senator Ingalls, who

‘has held that office for

which was a majority of the

On motion of Senator Frye, the nomina-

ous,

sent their side of the case at a he:

March 17 and succeeding days. The as-

sessment must be completed by March 35.

TWENTY:FOUR MEN DROWNED.

‘0| They Go Down During = Heavy Gale

im Virginia.

In the terrible gale which swept
the Lower James river twenty-four oyster

men, mostly colored, were

at pointe just abov a below the mouth

tof the Warwick rive
Fetal Boller Exp!

te’s mills, at Hainly’s Switch
Je Cobb,

Breckinridge of Ken-
;

trols

losion- ‘

By the ex-plosion of the boilers at!

WASHINGTON NEWS.

‘The President signed the Direct Tax bill;

bridge across R

‘La.; the act authorizing the

eran Volunteer Fire associa

justrial Art;’? the act to establish CircultC of Appeals and

in certain cases theco of
the act thecinr with the Ha

eiding a

to define and regu-
e jurisdiction of the

the 180

act providing for safe and humane

portation of cattle; the act for the

tion of United States prisons aml for the

prisonment of United States prisoners.
‘The act amending the laws in regard to

the immigration of aliens; the act for the

relief of Hart county. Kentucky; the act

granting pensions to Powell&#39; battalion omounted vclunteers; the

pension so the widow of Rear ‘Ad
Porter; the act to provide for ocean

servic between the United States p

‘The world’s fair comes out of the cra-

cible of the conference committee in

agreed
and as it stands in the Sundry

Civil bill is for the National Commission

$95,000. of which $35,000 is set aside for

purposes in the House bi

500. The specitc desiznation for the lady
3

managers does away with any povsib
of controversy on that poin As to

remainder of the money the National co
mission must fi up its distribution with

the Treasury Department ia whatever

way satisfactory.
Direct till be paid

a national o&#39;i-cer. confer-

rees simply insisted that the only two sets

of officers Congress had to do. with were

the Natioual Commission and the

of Lady Managers. They would not con-

|
sent to going into details.

2 {N MEN FROZEN TO DEATH.

Victims of the Recemt Cold Weather

in Montana.

A telegram from Helena says word has

30
ju been received at Great Falls from the
Gre Northern extension that the bodies

time to clear the way. It was 30 degrees
below zero at Sheiby Junction.

Im Control of the Marrow Business.

Tke

7

100 pat bs
th Boat sor

tooth harrow. I has adjusted its

past
differenc sith the jBetile Fit

Agricultural Wor

damages and taken a
Tees coder allot

Esuits tea it, and it will hereafter sell

harrows at the price fixed in the license,

The Ateace- Question:

Ferlin cablegram itis reported here

m good authority that Emperor William

b ‘already prepared an order rescinding
regarding the Alsace-

ta Val Blum,

a policeman, without the sligh excus
arrested Minnie Bahlke, 2 pretty young

servant girl of unb!emished character who

was going quietly to her home. The offi-

cer summoned to his assistance a hoodlum

who was standing by and - two men

drag the sbrieking gir! to There

Sasigcslaa Tbe police wasToliov from the force.

‘Two Socialists Die im Court.

A tragic incident occurred in the court

Social-

to

agai them

om

thace sudde expired.

Lincoln Relic.

‘Bhoaf of Paris, Winois,
Hanks,

inc

‘Washingt to visit the President

Offers the State $1,000,000.

w Boston telegram says Austin Cor

,
the New York millionaire, bas oferod

X Hampshire $1.000.00 fo its intorests

Concord
b cred tahun an hi

whom b will eamo later.

act of Mr. C

the Sta $500,00) for these same rights &a

few years ago.

Prince Victor Disinherited.

Princo Napoleon ha made a will disiu

SIR JOH THE WINNER

HB CARRIES THE ELECTIONS

BY A SMALL MAJORITY.

‘The Conservatives Witt Net Hiave

Many Votes te Spare im the New

A Toronto, Ont., dispatch cays: Str John
reduced majority.

be

King tom by 500 majority.
Out of a total of 215 constituencies

have been heard from, and in these

Government bas a majority of 15.

the remaining 10 the Liber
@ ma.ority for the Government of

The danger to the Government will

from Quebec, in which province the

Goserai ta iu @ mineiity/of (16) aad i

ely that many of those elected fromth province to support the Government

will unite with the \uebe: majority, leav-

ing the Government so weak as to be un-

able to live.

‘The following is a table of result in

each provinc revised

latest returns:

n

west Territories.
.Britis Columbts

Total
....

STILL NO SENATOR.

Springfield Legistators of Course Ex-

pect to Eleet One This Week.

The F. MB A. party is th anto put itself

Hero ot a full vote om,
th Senato

question every day in tho week. A.

Streeter Wednesiay received the fall vote
|.

B.A. men. and they state

@ this vote

as.long as the fight continues

and there is a prosp of his election. It

is quite probable, that whenever the three

votes cast for Mr. St-eeter would through
ce of Eepnblican members en-

independent candidat

The beginning of ea week brings with

it renewed hope t all the political parties
that the Senatorial coatest may be ended

before th close of the week.

ce

is theresalt of mere party enthusiasm
each member being invariably convinced

that his party and the candidate is to be

the Senator-elect.

WARFARE AGAINST TIGHTS.

A Hemarkable Micasure Introduced

in the Minnesota Legislature.

In Committee of the Whole the Sen-

ate of Minnesota, reccmmended that the

following remarkable bill, introduced by
Senator Hale, be passed:

“That any female person who shall,

upon the stage or platform in any theater
or opera house, concert ball, or any public

place whatever, whe other persons are

present, expese her nether limb or limbs,

dressed in tights so-called, or in any man-

ner whatever so that the shape and form

of Ler nether limb or limbs are plainly
visible to such other persons present, shall

be guilty of open and grces lewdness, and

lascivious bebavior, and guilty of a mis-

demeanor. and upen conviction thereof

shall Le ponished by

a

fine of not less than

$5 nor more than $100, or imprisonment
in the county joil

m

e Je than five days
nor more than

AGAINST THE MAFIA THUGS.

Further Testimony tm the Trial of

HKenneasy’s Allezed Assansins.

‘The Hei murder case at New

Orleans contin to furnish sensational

testimony. ws Scott, acolored boy,

told how the 1i-year- boy Asperi Mar”

chesi met him three davs after the skoot-

ing. Scott knew Asperi had been arrested,

so asked him how he got out. boy

replied that be had turned State&#39; evidence

and told on his father; that onthe night
told him to

go out to Basin and Fampart streets

watch for the Chief. When Hennessy

came he got in front of him. walked down

by the house and whistled, thereby givi
the signal of the victim&#39;s approach. Josep!

Williams. another colored

roborated Scott&#39; testimony.
‘cor-

BLAINE AND

=

ALGER.

Belief That the Cincinnati Meeting

proposed

Blai
4
fo Prostlant and Alger for Vic

wexae? Rallway Commissio BUI,

bill goes to the Senate.

Back Pension of $16,000.

Cne of the

has

formerly
New York Volunteers. H receives §16,-
000 back pay:

Opposed to Selling Cuba to Uncle Sam.

‘A recent dispaten from Madrid says

that ina jon cm
‘nlfa

im the Spani-h cabin the rale of

the country to the United States was con-

sidered. ‘The weight of opinion was de,

eidedly adverse to any such negotiations.

SCORES OF LIVES LOST.

Yerrible Floods In The Colerado And

lla Valleys.
Over two hundred an fifty houses im

. standing,tndi is fenred that hundreof ives hare

been los in the Gila Valley.

blockade
&quot;f four day and it

will be ton daya or
tw weeks before they

ean gut Enat.

‘Thetown bas provisions sufficient

sizht morn days and the Sout Paefie

Hotel is feeding 1,000 people

a

da
Steen mile “above

for

drop into the water, and were drowned.

eporis from reliable sources put the loss
Ofliv in the valley anywhere fram thirty
ap ty one hundred.

Eighty miles south of Yuma. where 5.009

Cocopab Indians live, the country is flood-

ed for eighty miles square, and, as there

are no bills for refuge, it is reported that

over 1CO of them have been drowned.

‘Two men attempted to cross the Gila

‘was floating down the river on a

of driftwood.

‘Word received from Gila Bend reports
that a small cabin floated down the Gila

river past that place. were lit,
and cries of women and children were

heard.

WILL NOT BE HANGED.

Gov. Firer Commutes the Sentence ot

Helden and Dunham.

rations for the banging of

wed the g: a composure.Th expect le every day unti to-day,

Rh they sare uP hope. asked that no

Sat

‘rill be taen to Jolie
sentiment bere was generally agai an

interference with the sente sn

ance was placed upon M. den’s con-

fess.on that she and Ed, wh are now in

the penitenti for long terms as, accom,

plice in murder, committed the

crime.

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Strange Death of a Gorernor’ Sen.

for bis room daily. There was nothing te

show the cause of death.

WII] Remore Objectionable Pictures:

After a lively discussion the city coun-

ff Man‘ato, Minnesoca. decided

by a vote of 4 to

3

to direct the police ta

tear down all obscene pictures that may

be found in the city and to keep the bill

boards free from them. Farticalar objec-
tioa was made to marching amazons in

tights and ballet girls whose dresses did

spot rea to the knees. All such pictures
aced under the ban and the gal

lan officers of the law will tear down

the pictures.

Many Sailors Lost.

& The schooner

were eighteen men and the

latest repart is that twelve bodies have

been washed ashore on the beach.

MARKET REPORT.

Porarorper’ bushel.
Pocurry—Chickens, dres:

Of grades -

Eces—-Fresh, per dozen.

St. Louis.

Breves—Choice natives

Hoes—Choice.
Srer.

--$ 450@8.20

0.

Con 3

Ours—No.
2

Md Censure for Newkirk.

Superintendent Newkirk’s star is in

The State Senato o

i report, mildly consuring

perintendent and leaving the aoeci of

Ei retention in office ‘with th board.

‘This means that Mr. Newkirk will remain

in charge of the school as long as he

chooses, every member of the board being
in favor of him.



THE CAMP FIRE.

PLEASANT READING OF AND FOR OUR
BRAVE VETERANS.

The Private in Oar Army—Gen. W. T:

Gherman—Increase of Pay—Inci-
dents, Rte

,
Etc.

‘One there was when country called him,
And when war&#3 first dread alarms

Private im our arm
On_ battlefield. in prison pen,

O picket line, by day o rig
‘Wherever duty er c:

Tn quiet camp, in thicke Agtt

‘T our privates in th ar

Private Bod it was who turned back

In that la dark bloody rai
And that e around th p-fire,

With no bugl sounds ‘asrmy,

Comrades drank the healta in siléneo

Of one private in our ar
‘When spring puts ou her mantel green,

‘And stars ivo&#39; with flowers of Ma

An comrades mark the grays of friends

Of the privates in our army.

‘Wh the scales shall be adjusted,
the giorioi judzment dy,“A the wa fosis are milstered

rom the worlds that scattered lay,
OF all the heavenly chantibat charm tho foun waating”

Sainted private in our army.

—Florence Earle, 1 Home and Country.

General Sherman.

On May 13, 1861, Sherman was

commissioned colovel of the Thir-

teenth Infantry, with instructions to

report to Gen, Scott at Washington.
He was put in command of a brigade
in Tyler&#3 division.

On Aug. 3, 1861,

Brigadier-General
he was made a

of Volunteers. to

date from May 17, and on August 28

he was sent {rom the Army of the

Potomac to be second in command to

Gen. Robert Anderson in Kentucky.
On account of broken health Gen An-

derson soon asked to be relieved from

the command, and was succeeded by
Gen. Sherman on October 17.

H was relieved from his command

by Gen. Buellon November 12 and

ordered to report to Gen. Halleck,

commanding the Department of tbe

West. Gere2ral Sherman was placed
in command of Benton Barracks. At

this time General Grant was in com-

mand of the force to move on to Forts

Henry and Donelson in February
1862, and just after the capture of

these strongholds Sherman was as.

signed to the Army of the Tennessee.

In the great battle of Shiloh, Sher-

sion served asa sort of a

‘Phe loss in Sherman&#3 divis-

Sherman was ordered

to Memphis with instructions to put it

an state of defense. Alter the Western

armies had advanced t the line of the

Memphis and Charleston Railroad the

next step was to capture Vicksburg

and thereby open to navigation the

Mississippi River, in which program

Gen.
§

ous part.
“3 of

Gen, Sher in this campaign he

was appointed a brigadier-general in

the regular army to date from July
14, 3.

‘After General Grant had been made

lieutenant-general and assumed com-

mand of all the armi of the United

States on March 2, he assigned Gen.

Sherman to the command of the Mili-

tary Division of the Mississippi, com-

prising the entire Southwestern re-

gion, with temporary headqu at

Nashville. In a letter of Ma

1864, Gen. Grant ausewi t
Gen. Sherman his great gratitude for

his co-operation and skill, which so

lurgely contribu to his own success.

The Romance of a Bible.

When Jobn G. Keadle left home in

1861 asa volunteer in the ‘Twentieth

Indiana Regiment he took with him a

lock of his young wife&#39 and 3-months-

old daughter&#3 hair, carefully inelosed

in a Bible which was given him by
his wife. H lost the Bible during a

battle. A friend from Georgia, visit-

ing George K. Harper. in this eoun-

how his relative, Capt. Job

Company A, Third Geor-

gia Reziment, had found just such a
Bible with the name ani

i

all in

Harper did not know Keadle, but ad-

vertic the book in aGrand Army

newspaper, saying it had been placed
in his keeping. Keadle saw the ad-

vertisement, came to Madison, re-

covered his treasure, and returned

it to his bome in Talbot, Ind.

The daughter is now 30 years old a
married, but her mother is dead.

Carried at the Head of the 137th.

An Illinois state official received

from John Wood, of Quincy, the tat-

tered old battle flag which was carried

at the head of the One Huna and

Thirty-sevegth Regim of Illinois

Volunteers Sirin the Civ War. The

flag was obtained by Mr. Wood from |

his grandfather, Gov. John Wood, who

was Colonel of the regiment, and it

will be placed among the battle flags
of other Illinois regiments now ip

Memorial Hall at the State House,

Springfield.

1 Memory of Gon. Crook.

The pies of Arizona propose to

erect a monument to the memory of

the late General Crook. The papers |

of the State have taken the matter in

hand, and one gentleman suggests a

shaft of Arizonia onyx, a sufficient:

amount of which he proposes to do-

sate himself. The suggestion is an

appropriat one and should find ready

adoption in the State whose peace a
prosp were promoted by Gene’

rook.—Army and Navy Regist v

‘The Bi Sav His Lite.

L. R Thompson, Co. F. 26th ML,

says his regiment was in 57 battles

and skirmisbus, and marched 6,931

miles. Ou July 28, 1864, in front of

Allanta, where-Elood’s force tried to

break through Saeridan’s line, after

several unsuccessful attempts to carry

the works of the Fifteenth Corps, there

were more dead and wounded in front

of the 26th Hl. than the regiment
numbered, and amon them were one

First Division, Fifteenth Corps, who

had his middle finger shot off, the

bullet striking his breast over the

heart, todging in asmall Bible. The

Bible bad been presented to him by
his young wife when he entered the

service. ‘The writer would be pleased
to hear fro the comrade if h is still

alive.—Nat. ‘Tribune.

im Missourt.

F. M. Adams, Montserrat, Mo., says

that in the fall of 1861 Geu. Polk

and when about thirt,

through Warrensburg.
east of the town one of the soldiers

Zot into a goose lot and was busy at-

tending to the birds when an old red-

headed woman charged him with some

wet cornstalks, swiping him over the

back. The writer thinks the soldier

was an Iowa boy. The command

camped that evening three miles west

of Knobnoster, and they captured 1.300

Johnnies at Melford’s Bend, on the

Black Water. ‘These rebels were on

their way South to jain old Pap
Price.—National Tribune.

A Correction.

Henry Palmer, Co. F, 534 Ml,

wishes to correct a recent statement

concerning the raid from Bolivar,

Tenn., which took place on the 20th

band 2istof September, 1862. It was

the First Brigade, Fourth Division,

Sixteenth Corps, that was engaged.
H is contident as to the date, as he

kept a diary through the service.

The battle of the Hatchie, where the

rebels were stopped on their retreat

from Uorinth. was fought Oct. 5, 1862.

‘The raid from Bolivar was a big mis-

ta as they took such a large wagon-

rain, and had so few troops, thattheyba
voty near all being captured,

and if the rebels had gotten between

the Union forces and Bolivar the Yan-

kees would have been gobbled up.

A Thritty Lady.

oT hav Maine pension

agent
“wh I consider a funny pen-

sion case on hand. Several years ago

secured a pension for a soldier of a

certain regiment and company, and

the after his death, I secured a pen-

ion for his widow. Now she comes

t
mo to help her secure another pen-

sion asthe widow of another member

of the same regiment. You see that

since secured her first widow’s pen-
sion she had married a comrade-in-

arms of her first husband, and now

that he, too,

and econom: tis commendable and

according to epee, she is apply-

ing forthe second pension. I

never known exactly a similar case.’

—Banner of Light.

the Retired 1

The action of the Senate on the

Army bill will evidently result in pre-

venting a serious injustice to retired

officers holding civil places under the

Goverament. It appears that the

action of the House was wholly di-

rected at two officers,

was frankly stated in the debate

some of the Senators. Mr. Fry u
the following language: “I agree

entirely with the Senator from Tex
[Mr. Reagan] that it is an outrage to

pay General Rosecrans $4,125 a year

as # retired officer, when he was re-

tired by reason of old age, and at the

a year as

an Navy Register

Bismaurck“s Little Wren,

Prince Bismarck’s present hobby,
according to a German interviewer, is

a little wren which flies about his

room and eats out of his hand. This

is the only interesting fact of the

latest intérviewer’s (Herr Bewer’s)
story, except the ex-chancellor&#39;s reply

to some strong anti-French talk o his

questioner’s part. Prin Bismarck,

it seems, broke away from this sub-
ject with the words: ‘We cannot an-

nihilate the French race. Germany
will never lead a prophylactic war,

and, for the rest,” the whole war ques-

tion is one of chemistry. The egemy

of Germany who first absolutely se-

cures the best powder will begin.
London Nows.

‘The Retired List,

The transfer from th limited to the

unlimited retired jist of officers who

have reached the age of 64 years, will

be of benefit to the army. “At present
there are 391 officers on the limited

list, about 95 of which number have

reached the age of 64. ‘The new law

decreases the number on th list to

350, leaving over 50 vacancies to be

filled by officers recommended for re~

Virement. There are 59 oBicers await-

ing retirement at present.—Army and

Navy Register.

It Finally Came.

David W. Jones, of Jacksonville.

Tl, has just been notified of the al-

lowance of his claim for

a

pension
which h filed about twenty-five years

ago. He receives a back pension to

the amount of $6,500, and for the re-

maining years of his life will receive

$72 per mont Mr Jones belonged
to Company undred and

Forty-fourth T!iinoi Volunteers. a

regiment formed in the southern part
of the State.

n dead. with a frugality |

FoR THE LADIES.

MATTERS AND ITEMS OP INTEREST TO

THE TENDER SEX.

Politeness Between Sisters—What Queen

Victoria Drinki—In«tructive and

It has been observed -that sisters

who quarrel, and have the least re-

spect for one another, are almost in-

variably those who have been brought
up without a proper appreciatio of

other’s rights. ‘Irue, in the

most harmonious families, one sister

may frequently trespass upon the

rights of another, from thoughtless-
ness. For instance, if one is very

fond of reading, and desires to giv
the greater part of her leisure time to

it, another may keep interrupting her

by conversation, or by appeals for

help in some lesson or work, that

might better be dispensed with under

the circumstances. This alone often

leads to unkind thoughts and un-

pleasant words.

Sisters should belp each other to

spe
|

and enjoy their well-earned

leisur as each wishes, always pro-vid that this will be in a correct

‘A

little more practice of the

golden rule from each “will often

change turmoil and hard, reproachful
feelings, into peace and good-will.Sist cho as scrupulously re-

gard the rights of each other to prop-

erty and time as they would those of

a guest staying in the house; never

helping themselves without leave to

the working materials, writing imple-
ments, drawing apparatus, books, or

clothing of each other. It is a mistake

to suppose that the nearness of rela-

tionship makes such things allowable;
the more intimate our connection with

any one the more necessary it is to

guard ourselves against taking un-

warrantable liberties. For the very

reason that you are obliged to be so

much together, you should take care

to do nothing disagreeable to each

other
Genuine politeness should exist be-

tween sisters, even_ it should be-

tween stran, Never receive any

little. attenti without expressing
thanks for it; never ask a favor except

in courteous terms; never reply in a

monosytlable to a question, and your
sisters will soon be ashamed to do

such things to you.
a true gentlewoman,

habitually polite in the privacy of

your own home as when

abroad. Endeavor to give your sis-

ters a good precept and a good exam-

ple; do unto them, at all times, as

you would wish them to do unto you,

and bestow more real thought upon

these matters than you have been ac-

eustomea to do; in this way sisterly
love cannot fail to continue, ani

sweeten all your lives.—Mrs. S. H.

Snider, in Housekeeper.

Food Wasted in American Hotels.

The thing which, perhaps, strikes

me most disagreeably in the American

hotel dining-rooms, says a Frenchman

in the North American Review, is the

sight of the tremendous waste that

goes on at every meal. No European,
suppose, can fail to be struck with

this; but to a Frenchman it would

naturally be most remarkable. In

France, where I venture to say, peo-

ple live as well as anywhere clse. if

not better, there is a perfect horror

of anythin like waste of good food.

a repulsive

hungry fellow-creatures. Inthe large
hotels conducted on the American

plan there are rarely fewer than fifty
different dishes on the menu at dinner-

time. Every day and at every

meal you- may see the people order

three or four times as much of this

food as they could under any cireum-

stances eat, and, picking at and spoil-
ing one dish after another, send the

bulk away uneaten. I am bound to

say thatethis practice is not only ob-

served in hotels where the charge is

50 much a day, but in those conducted

on the European plan—that is to say,

where you pay for everything you

There I notice that people
proceed in much the same wasteful

fashion. It is evidently not_a desire

tohave more than is paid for, but

simply a bad and ugly habit. hold

that about five hundred hungry people
could be fed out of the waste that is

going on at some large hotels.

Falson’s Pretty Wire.

Mrs. Edison is quite a fine musician,

and she and her step-children con-

stantly practic together, says Alice

Lanigan, in a sketch of Mra. Thomas
A. Edison, in the Ladies’ Home Jour-

nal. Her home life is a very simple
and quiet on¢. Mrs. Edison has her

housekeeping—to which shegive her

personal supervision—her music, and

hersocial dutics, as well as inter

course with her husband and children

to occupy her time. Her connection

with ber husband’s workis shown by the

close manner in which she follows his

inventions, step by step, and in the

interest with which she appreciates
their discovery, improvements and

In appearan she_ is

very youthful and charming. Her

complexion is olive, her mouth firm,

teeth good, and eyes a shade darker

than the hair, which is brown, abund-

ant and wavy, and is worn parted
over her forehead in a peculiarly be-

coming way. She dresses handsome-

ly and well, and looks what she is—

the simple, quiet wife of a successful

man.

A Nice Insinuation.

Miss

©

Ophelia—‘‘What

—_

quee
woother we

ar having this winter.”

Ro err but if you remem-

r, Miss Ophelia, s wint of 1859

= very much like

_

Miss Ophelia nbo “just twenty”)
Sir!!

Fashion Notes,

Cloth isa favorite material for chil-

dren’s dresses.
Dresses of plain cloth are trimmed

with braid, a little passementerie, em-

broidored galoon, or embroidered
cloth.

Coats for young children are som:

tinies made of bright-red cloth. wit
a scattered pattern in beige.

Velvet ribbons will be used for

trimming summer dresses. and the

newest fancy is for those of uncut vel-

w a

ribbed across, with straight cord

The Pierrot collar, or ruche of

black net or lace, will continue in

vogue with light dresses for the spring
and summer.

Gauze ribbons, imported for sashes
and for bonnet trimmings, are plaided
half their width in Scotch or Roman

colors, with the other half of plain
white, pale blue, cream, yellow or

rose color.

Black velvet ribbons will be used on

very light Chambery and lawn gowns

as belts, bretelles. shoulder knots,

around the neck and waists, and hang-

ing in chatelaine ends down the right
side of the skirt.

Thin materials, like China crape

and gauze, are used as sleeves in gowns

of heavier fabrics, suc as plain and

brocade silks. satins, and so forth.

Coral ornaments “ha returned to

favor, especially coral beads, while

amber, silver, and gold beads are quite
as popular as ever.

.

Fringes. girdles, tulle showered

with jewelled tassels. are the expen-

sive materials which the famous

French modistes are now using. Palest

pink tulle is shaded with little loops
to cach of which is fastened a coral

bead, while black tulle is showered

with gold, silver, or turquois, aad

whit tullis spotted with pearls. —

.
¥. Weekly.

Chicken Satad.

Since the holiday season with tur-

key has past, and spring chickens are

still in the shell. perhaps itis a good
time to present you with receipt for

chicken salad; not anew one; Oh, 10,

but only a reminder to those who pre-

fer to consume a fat hen in this shape,

and desire

a

little variety in domestic

fare.
To one large hen, boiled and

chopped fine, add half a dozen hard-

voiled eggs; one-fourth of a pound of

butter; season with mustard, vinegar,

pepper and salt to taste—and celery
if you have it.

Melt the butter and cream it with

the yolks of the eggs, add the season-

ing, and tho whites of the eggs

chopped fine. Mix thoroughly with

the chicken—already cut in small

pieces. Some use scissors to eut up

the chicken meat, as they do it easier

than with a knife.—Southern Farm.

Knows AM About Women.

You can tell pretty well how a girl
feels toward you by the way she takes

your arm. If she doesn’t care a cent,

you know it by the indifference of her

muscles. If she has a great confi-

dence in you the pressure tells it; and

friendship is as distinct from love in

that mode of expression as in words

or looks. A woman can take the arm

of a fellow she likes very much with

perfect comfort, even if sh is six feet

high and he is four. But even if the

two are just matched, she can make

him feel disdain, contempt, discom-

fort, dislike. anything she likes, by
the way she does not hold on to him.

—Phil. Record.

‘The Thira Party.

«Do yo believe in startin a third

party?” asked old Mr. Dimmick of

his daug 8 bea as all three sat

in the parloi
Navel.” repli the young man,

who had not called to discuss politics,
“J wouldn’t have thought of asking

yo to retire: but since you mention

it, Mr. Dimmick, I will say that it is

th general belief that two are com-

pany.” — Bazar.

A Wifes Righ&#39;s

The constitution of North Dakota

provides that the property of the wife,

acquired befcre or after marriage,
cannot be taken for the debts of the

husband. Kansas some time ago de-

cided that a wife could recover judg-
ment on a bona fide note given her by

her husband; and the supreme court

of Indiana has recently made similar

decision.—Ladies’ Home Companion.

Fominine Intaltion,

Mr. De Blank (10 P. M.)—“If you

don’t want Clara to see that thing you

are making for her, you&# better put
it out of aight, for she&#3 be up pretty

Thear her in the front hall.”

Mrs. De Blank—:‘She won&#39 be

for an hour at least. She&# bidding

good-night to Mr. Nicefello.”—N. ¥.

Weekly. :

‘Then They Didu’t Speak.

Bertha—‘‘Harry hus propos to

me and I have accepted him.”

Maud—&quot;Indeed! He meant what

h said then.”

Bert —~*Meant what?”

Maud—-‘He proposed to me yester-

day, Swhen Trefused him ho said

he would do something desperate.

orgerfatn

Young Wit (comel —

«You haven’t brought me box of

candy since we were matrie:

Young Husband—‘‘That’s queer.

Come to think, you haven&#39; remarked

that, yo so enjoyed the smoke of a

‘cigar, since we were marri: 7?

Good News.

Ambition.

Fond Mother—‘‘My_ som, with your

advantages you should rise far above

your fellows. Why shovld mot you

go to Congress?”
Son—That’s what I&#3

am already

taking boxing lessons.&quot;— News.

SE

‘THE OMNIBUS

Professor —
“Which teeth come

last?” Pupil—~The false ones. sir.”

A women never feels sure that =

man is really loose until she knows

that he is tight
Every person on earth must have

some sort of a pet, even if it is noth-

ing better than himself.

‘The hen isn’t popular outside he~

owner&#3 premises, but she makes quite

a spread i her own set.

What a frightfully decollete ani-

mal!” exclaimed Miss Buddington, 2s

she looked at the giraffe.
He (after the ceremcny)—‘‘So,

darling. we are at last wedded for

life?’ She—*Oh, not necessarily.”’
a moist, muggy. misty morning

it stands a fashionable young ladv in

hand to “Trust in God and keep her

powdercdry.”
“Your number.” said the warden to

the prisoner, *‘is 406.” ‘That&#39; grati-

fying,” said the unfortunate; “I’m in

the 400 at last.”

‘Teacher— ‘You say there are six

senses? Why, I

Scholar-—“I know it, sir.

one is common sense.”

‘Artillery Lieytenant (in the way of

.compliment)—“Ab, my dear young

Isay, but your looks, your glances, £

Tne sixth

‘right home. Every one’s a bull’seye.””
Watts—*Wonder why they alwaysa locomotive ‘she? Potts—-‘Maj

Re it is on account of the horrible

noise it makes when it tries to whis-

“Ilove to sit before a blazing fire

and watch the figures in the flame.”

“Vheli,” said Isaacs, “dher bleasure

opt dot depents tarchly on dher in-

suranze.”
Widow Casey—“Ah, Mr. Dolan,

when my ould man died it lefta big

hole in my heart” Mr. Dolan—**Mrs.

Casey, would yo moind patchin’ it wid

a bit out of mine?

De Fer—*I feel like a new man this

moraing.” Waite (anxiously)—“Ab!
Do you feel anything like the kind of

a man that would be apt to pay a debt

of 352” He paid it

Small Boy—**Ma, do clergymen ever

strike?” Mother—--They do, my son.

When they are offered another place
with a larger salary they immediately

strike out for that place.”
Wooden—**Do you sec that old swell

over there? His face looks a hundred

and his hair is as black as charcoal;

he certainly must dye.” Edgely—
“Ah, well; so must we all

Professor (a little distracted)

—

‘I’m

wife!” “I regret it, professor,
Tm not married.” “Ab, yes; then, of

course, your wife’s still single?”
Advertiser—“*Mr. Journay, I&# like

to hive you write me a little ode on

my baxing powder. I want it right up

to the prevailing style.” Mr. J.-L
understand you want it alum-ode.

Eva—What is this thing called

hypnotism?” Jeff—‘‘A certain power

possessed by some people of making

others go to sleep.” Eva—“Then I’ve

got an antidote for it Our new baby.”
“Iam perfectly delighted with my

dwelling at preseat. I have a dinins

room, &a reception room. a working

room, a smoking room and a sleeping

room, and jus thins how convenient

— all in one.”

“Are Mr. and Mrs Greon at home?”

was asked of the little girl who

answered the bell. Yes&quot; ‘Aro

they engaged?” The small girl looked

horrified as she answered: ‘Why,

they are married.”

Cuffy—“Why. how did yer git inter

the circus?” Duffy yer see I

was a lookin’ under the canvas ’n a

big showman cum along ’nd kicked

me clear in.” Cuffy—&quot;You allers a

lucky cuss, Duffy.”
“Smatterton thinks that ho is one of

the people who are bora before the

world’s civili is ready for

there.” “‘Humph,” was the rejoinder;
“come to think of it, he does strike

me as a trifle previous.”
Mrs. Graball—“‘I wish there wes a

law giving all a man’s property to his

wife.” Mr. Graball—“You ough: to

live in Germany; there most every-

thing is Herr’s”” Mrs. Graball—“Well,

id only w I did live there.”

Baldwin—*‘Rambo you are looking

very rocky. Go and take a ‘Turkish

ath. It will do you good. I bare

just had one.” Rambo—(steadying
himself with a-groat effort) —*‘Gl-glad

£ hear it, my *stsamed fr-friend.”

Simpson—“Whatever induced yore

uncle to marry the widow of a man

2”) Jimpson—‘‘He bas

says he was tired of having the virtue
of a former husband flung in his fac

“Clara.” said ber father, ‘didn’t I

tell you some time azo not to havo

young Dudleigh coming here seven

nights a week?” 3; and he doesn’t

come seven nights a week any longer.

Last week he was here ouly six nights

and two afternoons.”

Lady Lecturer on Woman&#39; Rights

(waxing warm)—“Where would man

be if it had aot been for woman?”

(After a pause, and looking around

the hall). “I repeat, where would

man be if it had not been for woman?”

Voice from the gallery—“In Paradise,

meen.”

‘Thoatrieal Item.

“I gee Miss Fluvow has taken to the

stage. What part does the young

aspirant assume?” Frenchman (with
limited English vocabulary): “What

doves ‘ze mean?’ “I mean, what part

does she take off?’ “She takes off

every bing; she is in ze ballet”

S

INDIANA NEWS.

‘White Caps have notified Thomas Hurley
and his pu to leave Fargo.

Albert Ogborn, of
I
Fi ‘Villa com

mitted suicide with

alt 2reporte that coSe ore bas been

Gn Hendric county.oMfch 3 Dizon, @ promin journistdie a Li home in Evans

o esac ty since

jadiska John Potter was acquitted of

d of Marcus ‘Selig.
‘A new railroad ro be opened be-

tween Chicago and Cincinn b way of

Anderson.

The firra of Hoppenj & Miller st Fe
d@inand bis Liabilities, $15,000;
seta, $20,000.

‘The bill requiring th sellers, of cigar.
sttes shall pay ayearl liceme of $200 was

defeated iin the Se

Ch ‘Ham o Booneville, com.

mitted suicide by shooting himself in the

‘a revolver.

alPrison for burglary.

At Mitchell S. A. Gross shot snd slightly

Woun Deputy Barsb Duvick, whe

w attempting to arrest him.

Marg ‘Trmmo was buried at

Hari City. She was born in Ireland tn

mr as 102 years old at tim of death.

J. w Fet th murderer of James

Terrell at Hi was acquitted on the

grounds that hkilled him in self-defense.

Job Lac 2 touch of Columbus, whe
ited Edward Deitz with a

Fan &qu sentenced &q

prison.
‘The river at Madison bas_been swelling

steadily for several days. The damage a!

readlou will amount to many tho usand

‘The Farmers’ Mutual Benefit Association
of Clay County,

st ‘ompany,
some central pai

Fred. J. Biel, tobacconist and ciga man

facturer at & Haute, made an assign

ment. asset I Hiabihi will be
about the sa $30,000,

The trial of the ex-Commander-in-Chiet
of the Eons of Veterans, which was to bave

occurre: Indianapolis, has been post-
poned until March 24.

Mabbitt, aged
two brothers

babe, was acquitted.Bu brothers are yer to be tried.

Robert Watson, of
»

pleaded
gutlty io the murder of TAviili Davide

son at Terre Hau snd was sentenced to

Seventeen eal penitentiary.

Georre W. Walk Assist superinten
dent of the coal mines

$vaneville, while standing at th bottom of

the mine was struck and killed by adescend-

tng ca oshen, Richard Simmons murder-
ou ‘assault Dr, Droese, alleging tha
the physician ha tempted mulprac
tice on Mr Simmons. ‘The affair has eaused

dog scare bas started in
shooting suppo:

Re iearEten persons
hav ‘bee bitte dur:

ing the last few days.

The people ia Brandy township,

shel county. are zreatly excited over BY”
rop! Youu aesin lost, two horsea

fro th dise and many cattle are being
killed b the farmers.

ss
‘ts who claims to belong in

eles, C was arrested 1m Vincen-
bos tb charof  misrepresen ating bim-

self as bein: ent of the Gover in

the pension claim ‘busines

I the ea of eorg A. Mill ws, Th‘New ‘alb ‘and Chicago Ri

sustained 3

jury at Lebanon gave the plaintiff $13,

a terni accid occurred on the Rich-
at

Reeves, Otis FL
‘Needham,

Micbael Zellers found in the bottom of a

forty-foot dry well a bog which had been

there for forty-one days without food or

water. It weighed 180 pounda when it fell
rand thirty-five pounds less when taken

pu upparently none the worse for its lon

and George 5

x iit apalakk Waiteean Satraer wid

introduced i the State Senate. It provides
thatman who may be whipped by the

Smou of

$10,000.
In the stomach of a cow killed at Sey-

mour, were found a silv
palhdol a lot

a several large

omen may recover

and other nails, and sever:

tivle articles. ‘The cow way apparently
by.

Gump, the faster, who w:

with Col. Geary tbat

larity days. gi

twenty-tifih day. He was fast gcing into a

decline. ‘The money was to be used in

paying of a $1,000 mortgage on his pa-

rents” home.

A victim of Broad Rip Whit Ca te

undergoing examinat i In b
a lunacy commis ‘Thom

ei a number of
nzyand an attempt wae made

onmequ he bee came dan-

tthe farm-

re cand workingmen’s orgemizations b

Sere to take ste to form a federatfon in

the. State.

insinly for t pur
Yaeocuring lewist in th

tworo asses

tere of the

class of Wabash College,

oa
ing b a

ir
‘out ito
back at 3.0
the banquet.

‘The Citizens’ Natural Ga Compan, of

ir

Fiv country four
&quot;elu next morning, too late for

capa O00 eu f
‘Th company tock o$100,
whi is ow ‘o i fitize exclusively,

ize in opposition to thSother Indian Gas company.

‘Thompson, a young mai

the wdhatriet school of Mari
y.. The ‘Trustee has

ju ‘Superintendent to

revoke his license Decause he een

eqslty of Improper condu toward the girl

rohol Thom the habit of

(iaing three of th beslookin of them.

Inder the new Apportionm bill th
Democrats will bav. basi of the

yote ol t a “ember of the

Lo’ thirty-four for the

Kepublicans., Inth Sonate they will have

thirty-three membe and the Republicans
nteen, giving them a

of Sereee it
ir party sl

The, Sie eats pua e
sto]

war muon ins ree

Seymour

either on accou of competitio:
quested their employees to tig

ment to work at pres wages and ours.

But few signed, and work was stopped.
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—Mareh 20th is Easter.

—-New goods arriving at Furi

ture store.

—M. H. Summy was at Bourbon

Tharsday on business.

--Dr. Heftley has purchase the

Beatty property ou Broad

—Esquire Millbern visite

mother at Elkhart ‘this week.

—New

jist received at MeCormick’s.

—Kev.

Chapel.
—Dr. Clymer, of Bloomingsburg,

|.

|

or Dyspepsia.
was in Mentone on business W:

nesday.

—Meetings still continue at the

interestM. P.cborch with a good
manifested,

Biss Mattie Storkberger,

Argos, spent Sunday with her Men

tone friends.

—Unie Clark was at North Mun-

ebester, the guest of Ciaft & And-

lauer over last Sunday.
Ft—Elmer Eddinger went to

Wayne Wedneslay in the interest

of the Nickel Piate Mills.

Poi.

full stock of shingles and tath whicl

be will sell at bargains.

— New aillinery goods received

from Chicago and Toledo,
Molleuhour’s store this wee

—The town council have appoint:
ed Wesley Christian Marshal in the

Rockhill,

Mattie Cattell

place of 5

—Miss

ned,

the tewher, Miss Lulu McCarter.

—We desire to call the attention

of horsemen and stockraisers to

fact thal, the Gazerte olfice is pre

par t6 faruish bills ofall kinds and

of the very best style op short no-

tice. Come in and see our samplés

=-An arti

gration.” which is being prepared es

pecially for these columns, will ay

I

is

fi

ntrib
pear in a shor! time.

pen of a former

articles were always very interesting

aud instructi

—A former resident of Mentone

Olio,
received:

who now resides at Fostoria,

says ina letter recently
“You are giving your patrons an

excellent paper for the money

The Gazette is too goo asheet for

$1.00 per annum.”

—Our new furniture men, ¢

& Jefferies, are rapidly
their store to the front.

are still coming in,

soon have the most complete
in this part of the couut

in and lovk at their new

—8. R. Bunch,
Mont., who hus been

sick brother at Burket,

yisit Tuesdiv He bas

moted to av

and they wil

sods,

from Helena,

visiting
give us

heen,

engaged as telegraph opera’ or.

—Johu Leard returned

ering ruins. The family

in the smoke-house which

part of the building
discovered the blaze

kitchen and  smoke- house.

also claim they
the building
plenty. The

if water had

house was quite
good farm residence worth in the

a|
Feb. 26, 1891, b Rev. David Lein-

It

in the

extin-

the!

couflagation, butit seems p obabie!

neighboruvod of S124, with

small insurance of perhaps $200.

was thought that lie

had been all

day pri

the

sinohe-house

gnishe ou the tovions

hidden spark reared some-

Wee

wea seusul co cause muel

yenience to Lue family.

and delightful perfumes

Rush is engage in a

series of meetings at the Cock

of

Bowman keeps on hand s

took

charge of the school in the Jen-

nings district on Monday and Tues-

day, on account of the sickness of

the

J on “History of Imi.

om the

whose

rles

bringing
New good |

stock

Step world for

his

pro-

ry important position
with the company with which h is

home

from Mentone Thursday forenoon

to find his house a hea of smould-

were all

away from homeand the fire caught
stood

only a few feet fiom the kitchen

Neighbors
and gathered

in, in time to save all the house-

hold good except what was in the

They j
could have saved

beeu |

I isascvere joss and com 8

incon

—-Go to Wilson&#39;

produce.
for best prices on

—- line of new es ab

Salinger Bros. .

- at the new tail shop for

your spring work.

~-Gingbams from 4 cents and up-
“| wards at Salinger Bros.

--Tne best tea, the uncolored

‘Arata Japan, at Wilson’s.

—- Howard, of Burket,

visiting in town Tuesday.
“Two for a Nick,” large bars of

the Corner grocery.

was

soap

——Miss Lizzie Weayer is again
with her Mentone friends.

——Cash or trade tor rags, copper
brase nud-rubber, at Wilson&#39;s.

—Mrs. Coffin, of Macy, wa the

guest of Mrs. Harry Doane Friday.

—Go to Wilson&#39 tor your tobaceo,

He bas the best stock to select from.

—-The worst attacks of Lidigestion
Simmons Liver Regulator ever fails

to retieve.

—-Simmons Liver Regulator al-

ways cures and ‘prevents Indigestion

--Miss Jennie Bucher, of Argos,
visited friends in town last Friday
and Saturday.”

—-The best of Indies’,

gents’ und childrens’ shoes gre ban-

dled by $

makes

:.

Salinger Bros.

--A gentleman frow Sidney has

opened ups barness’ and shor shop

in the Taggart building.

_-W. H. Winters, of Burket, gave

us a call Thursday and renewed his

subscription to the GazerrE.

The Willing Workers

meet next Wednesda afterucon at

the home of Mrs. Johu Cox. Sc.

‘The prospect for an advance in

ifs
is

very flattering, Now

will

is

at Mrs.
ce

—Sylvester Carvey, who wus en-

gage with Mr. Abbott in the

r shop, has returned to his home

at Macy.

—Drop in and see the new per

fumes MeCormick’s. Samples

open on case lor inspection and uial.

bar-

‘Test them.

—Our goods are bought for spst
eush and will be sold very low ut

the Furniture store. Don’t miss

the bargains.
—If you wan: to see the dates

the important public sles in tl

part of the country just luek at the

of

Gazette window,

—-The

Liss Jennie

Wayne this week to take a position
in the millinery business.

—A. Matbews, of Burket,

in ‘Thursday and brought us another

subseriber from that place for

whieh he

Argos Reflector says:
Bucher goes to. Ft.

came

as our thanks. *

rile an interesting temperince
at the Baptist

evening. The

leut.

meeting wns held

eharch last Friday
speeche were by local t

azo did some

line of

elory But

—Parties from Cb

jtalking his we.

baying ont Maw

nothing Aefinite has yet resulted,

Ashton is the best in the

butter, It is perfectly

pure, and keeps: butter sweeter anid

hetter than any sslt made.

Grocery

—Bertha, daughter of © and E.

Grass, died Feb. 28, 1891; age 1

year and 2 months. Fumeral ser-

vices were conducted by Rev. J. W.

Albright at Lion,

—Flder Pyle, the pastor at Syea-

more church, presehed at the M. E.

church in Mentone ‘Thursday eve-

ning, and has an appointment also

for this (Fri.) evening.

along the

ring’s

i

Corner

—New goods still continue to ar-

rive at the Furniture stsre. Thi

establishment is rapidly coming to

the front with a~ fine a&#39;st as can

be found in the county.

—The handsomest,
best cocking

bronght to this

at Latimer’s. It

id neatness-

Tharsday

cheapest and

rang# stoves ever

auket can besecn

a model of con-

Venience

— evening,

inger, at the residence of the bride’s

parent Mr. Frank Haldenian and

Miss Liilie Stoner. —[ Akron Ne
—Mrs. W W. Storms, aftera

months visit with friends in Michi-

gan and elsewhere, bas returtied to

Mentone, where she will remain an-

til June when she expects to go,
back to Michigan.

‘The
+

very hest fres cracker at

Wilson&#39

—Ualicos from 3 cents ‘and a
wards at Salinger Bros.

—-Dr. Heffley inade a professional
visit to Burket, Friday.

—16 ozs. standard plug tobacco

20 cents at McCormick&#39;

--Call on P. H. Bowmen for

prices on shingles and lath.

—Round Oa heaters astonish-

ingly low figures at Latimer&#39

-Mrs. John Meredith has heen

quite poorly during the past week.

--E. Mentzer bias traded is res-

taurant to x map nsmed Haiman, of

Bourbon.

—No doctor&#39 bills presente to

the Iamilies who use Simmons Liver

Regulator.
—For merchant tailoring of ail

kinds visit the new sho in Central
House block.

Unfailing in effects, always relia-

ble, pure and harmless, is &quot;
Liver Regulator.

— C. Koppe returne with

her husband to Chicag Puésd
for a few day visit.

--Bowels irregular and constips-
tion, resulting in Piles, avoided by

taking Simmons Liver Regulator.

—Absolutely Fast Black Henri-

etta Satines from 12} cents to 10

cents per yard at Salinger Bros.

—The Akrou News saya: “I.

Holly has traded his barber sho to

Ed Swihart for a horse and buggy.”
--Dr. Snodgra of Burket, has

been Iving ina ¥ condi-

tien with pneumonia during the past
wee

--Grandm: Hartman, ot Burket.

died Thursday evening. Funeral

services will take at “Palestine

Sanday.

e persons should never

pills. but use w

. Fig Syrup,
at 25 cents.

Wood Dick, Broadway

Billie, Wizzard Will, novels, and 150

others of all kinds, c be had at the

office of t Central House.

—The “Three Crow” fast black

hose, which gave guch splendid sat-

isfaction last senson, can again be

had at Salinger Bros.

pnture’s

McCer-

-—Before buying your furnitare,
eall and see our stock. We will

surely pleas the trade in order te

build up our business.

CHarzes & Jereerte-.

Mr. Fordyce, the new tailor is

a first-class workman and he employs
sufficient help to furnish work

promptly when promised.
__.Kentucky stock breeders recom-

men‘, in strong terths, the use cf the

Bie Gra condition powder [01

mares in test McCormick sells it.

—Newly married peopl shoul:

get onr price ou furniture before

buying. We know how expensive

it was for us to set ap in household

goods and we kucw wherein we can

save you mc ney.

CHAKLES JBFFE!

Steam mivigation was ence

So d

Fenuer’s Cough Houey
nn

ed upon with doubt. was

power of Dr.

to relieve any cou’: in one hour,

til millions of t Aemonstrated the

f Equally goed tor borses. Mon

ey refunded it satisteclion vot given.

--We hrve iged to handle

better line of stationery than

ever been kept bere. New. sbades

aad etyles in lies’ and society pr—

To in‘ re-

act.

a

per direct tron: the mills.

packages assorted kinds.
‘McCorsmex.

—Dr. L. Liehteniwalter, the Mea-

tone dentist, having completed his

course of studies, has returned from

Indianapolis and again offers his

professiona services to his old pat-

rons and us many new ones as are

in need of work in his line.

-—A case was tried in esquire ‘Til-

man’s Court Wednesda in which

Ben J. Biue was plaintiffand Alpheus
Hire was detendant. ‘The question

was on the liabilil of a party Jor

damages when selling a horse not

The court&#39 devi

ion reserve! until

Jobnson & Sumn.y were attorney s I

the phiintiff and Ray, of Warsaw, and

M in, of Rochester, tur the ,de-

mk.

perfectly sound.

was to-!

fend:

Ra&q The postmaster at Burket will

receive subscriptions tu the GazETI=
also our subscribers in that vicinity

im leave their renewals with him.

|

ovllossal

-

i

duce them we will put ap 10 cent]

“ymillion d his own use.

= OBITUARY.
Mars. Matinpa Finuey, wife of

B. E. Finley, was born July 18,

1864, and departed this life March,

5 1891; age 26 yeurs, 7 months

and 17 days. Sister Fisley was

converted and was baptized inte

the fellowship of the Mentone Bap-
tist church in Ma 1890. During

the last yeat she has been a very

greut sufferer with consumption; but

during all her sickness she bore

her suffering with patience and

christian fortitude, and died in

the triumps of faith in Christ.

She leaves a kind and affectionate

husband and one child to mourn

their loss, and large uumber of

relatives and frends, who have our

sympathy. Ma this bereavement

be sanctified to their good.
Funeral services were held at

the Mentone Baptist chuch on Sat-

urday afternoon, Mare’ 7, 1881, in

the presence of a large and sympa-

thising congregation, conda, ted b
het pastur. Text, Mark 14 chapte
and Sth verse. “She hath done what

she could.
‘A light from our heusehold Is gone,

‘A voice we loved is stilled,
A place is vacant in our bearte,

‘That never cam be fled.

C M. B

:Tri-County News
Joba Young&# saw-mill ai Roches-

ter, burned Wednesday.

Kewanns now basa building and

loan association. All enterprising
towns have them.

Fravk H. Terry and Miss Gertrude

Lyons, of Rochester, were married

There have been 100 accessions to

the M. E. chureh at Argos during the

present revival reason,

Frank Simms, Warsaw, in a eriti-

eal condition, Struck on the head

with a siug-shot by Will Danks.

Joseph Weaver. of Liber.y town.

yp Fulten county, died very sad-

denly of heart disease, last Friday.

A Lusiness aeeting of the Farmers

Institute will be beid in the court

house at Warsaw, today. The ob-

ject is to arrange fer township

meetings.

The Reflector says:

spirit has entered into the people oi

the Bethel neighborhood east of Ar-

gos, and on Sunday evening over

thirty persons were at th al

Mrs. Nicholas Cook, of Warsaw, is

in the city. called here by the serious

illness of her aster, Mrs. Ann Chine-

worth, of Spy Run avenwe, whose

condition is critical. —[¥t. Wayne
Gazetie. |

Luther Stradley, formerly a well

kuown citizen of t county, died

Sunda at his home ins Jiliaois and

the remains were brought here for

yeste.day. — [Rochester

«The revival

interment

sentinel.

Rochester bas a temperance orga—

nization called the ““Fuiton county

Anti-liquor: league,” the object of

which is to compel the strict enforce

ment of the Hiqnor Ives and to pre-

vent gamt Tt promises to de

much for the mcralseof the town,

Capt. A. Milice,

who is weil known in

Ona Feller ip. expects to start for

California about the Ist of April, to

make that state his future bome

‘The Captain and Mis. Milice were

in the western state two years ago at-

tending the Sovereign Grand L le
ol Odd Fellows and were forcibly

ressed with the beau and ca-

jes of the far west. ‘There are

hosts of the fraternity throughout this

state that_will be sorry to hear of bis

removal from their midst.—[Ft.
Wayne Gazette.

Tn regard to the report that Mrs.

‘Thomas Lee had falleu heir to an

immense fortune the Warsaw Union

ba the following fu say:

It is reported, with how much

trut we are unprepared to say, that

Mrs. E ee. who with her husband

and fe resides just west of thi
eity. has failen heir to an immense

sum o! money, estimated all ibe way

up to five millions of doliars. Mz.

Lee accordi to report hos already
vast sum, if rumors

Mowhich he retains but one

One milli
o doha Wynant, imaves has. bettien

a of Warsaw.

the cireles of

bi
E.

h devotes te eh
Lopes tha Mr. and Mrs. Lee may re-

r fullest measure of success

and happiness of this wonderful and

“wined-tall,”

All kind o Fo

A Full Line of th,e

Che Hands a B

Ranges,
Cooking and

Heating Stoves,
Ever Brought to this Market!

We Invite Careful In-

spection of our Goods and

Prices.
W A, LATIMER.

CHEAP
GOODS.

A. C MANWARING

Has ben Appoint Agen orT rus
ta) of the Sock of Go:d latel owne

by Wiser.& Shatto and will

Close them Out

Wery Cheap!

The Good Must

B Sol Ivmediat
Wea, Under Wear

To nishin cls Very Cheaand



se

Toy BLACK- toa for Dyspepsis-

——

MENTONE MARKET.

BUTTER
CHICKEN:

ar Cut upin twosizes. large

Bal and Wi

Ee
eect eBeus che seth

eens

——

AO

ALY ANIBEDBRST G
‘Stoel WARE.

Ten TONTe eat ceesecet- abs:

3

Ba
endary

panes Tensnazee? ab?)

BUD OF NEW
Furnished by Speci Correspondents,

Bloomingsbur
cyrus Bybee js reroofing h’s house.

Bartholomew -returned home |

going to Ft. Wayne |

to visit relatives.

‘The wany frends of Milo King will

ry to learn that h is quite sick.
Avaf tt rm

Big Cash

Shoe Store

Ja the plac to bay your

BOOTS and SHOLS.

17 Bufiaio St-

Wi Tucker,
Maaager.

Miss Mollie Packard entertained &

number of her young frievds last Thurs

lay evening.

spelling schools are

veek. ‘There Was 07e

Monday night.

Coonie Nellans is the

hecker of this plac nd is look-

ng fer more worlds ty conquer.

sVorkmen are b putting in th
w machinery whieh will make the

touring mall at this place one of the

oust.

in onier this

t White Ouk

champion |

Center.

Justitute at No. 9, next Satur

John
* ashburn will work for

Lewallen again this sr mner,

Frank Lozer and wife are

seting near Ligonier this week.

Jobn Reiehart has rented bis

to Julian Emmons and will soon ™

» Bourbon.

day.
Simeon

attending

farm

CORREC ED WEEKLY.

love

John Gunnett and wife spent

y

|

Miah then gh e who is sick 2

(
Bloomingshure

The pre
meeting closed Friday

vening. Ore acces Rev, Bontius

iH begin at Ttivn iinme-tiately.

‘phe radical division of the U- B

dure wil Fuld their quarterly meet-

mal this, place wext Saturday ane

sunday-

a
aw

Ts

1b)

al

re

BEGGS LIV PILLS. kof organizing & Heme
at the

nd smal
rtd

deud

jure Tuesday evening

rider the direction of the
4

jeihdits efarch,. bat al

a take part.

ving wonderfal s

stor. Phey

matipated.
Hi nee no othe:

si€ OF GARD «Foul for Worsen. dey
y.

,

tothe heme of Join Mishler

Jara Lr Pennants t Uas weN

Hooping net he

Pyabods

sek
2

in .t

bis i own,

Fed

Lillis 4

nstitute at Seat

tay

bie

ite wag at) Lovanaport

vist bos uaele, M P pe

Watley Jast Sati

John Aughinbangh has gona to Mew

SF

&quot teachers of Jackson

Syeiy Last instr

tat Kinzie’s.

eR. Con,

heta

wright has been i with

Mr 3 BF
ar

Boor

p itt the efice.

zand HW. Bleteh ro wen!

Venta ky the fore park of the weet

a cewemill

archas d Pleseaer

Mr. Idk
andPor Pal

WUTEL BEST.

2

tome:

to nake

otusn

Yellow Creek.

Alice Witford is st

her th s week.
Mrs.

ame

Pho er has moved into

e owned b Jolin Haimbaugh

the |

cele e

aay tor

tne
;

aa a contrat

fgand wilrstand in aa
Dilie and wil

of Hint

Leg. 0 2

Moniay ou busi-

eighwa

vig brother Marti,

visited wi

ost for botla

Jacob and Pio

sere in Us vic

y
Ni

ity

from near

tei

Lae

hor this

anes AWARD

Pai Co
PROVIDENCE, R. I 2

‘American
OLD MEDAL

Institute
bf Harvey Bybee has moved bi family

a Hae nt where be is eugay wham #

starch Exctory

Clurasy By bee improving

Trix only a question of time

for her io be able Lo besround again

‘The se

Res

Mrs.

slowh .

ix

GIANT: ¢
‘ | squence of a sermon d:tivered

Delp on bast Sunday was. Te

Poh d from St
pits GovTieHO .

”
b

pies tak

ro plier pear
ot will

e the
sas iden Spr

il surely

price of one Farms.

be bust for it ine!

Isaac defers s and Daan
}

From near Pippe

Johasten,

oetown, and Arnos

Walnut, wth cbeir

naay with their fath=

ei-in-law Fsaac Kessler of Uhis pla

G FENC
B Wo ha ihe CHEAPES and R

N WIRE FENC!
2 Rope Selvage-

farm: S spent

Lra J Davis ies vented bis farm

“ill soon move to H anrmend,

vu didastrious But and the

Hos plies will miss him

people of

We wih

lust week.

of Adam Hartean, deceased

to elec

fish ant then evli them

xith the intention of putting in a’ cell them to suckers.

for this winters

|

pri

silted it away

be Hion:
Public Sales.

‘Tenstes Ditle was ou the sick list Tra

of persona property at his farm 2

teachers’ of this town miles east of Bloomingsburg on

at No.9.| Tuesday, March 17. Property will

consist of Horses Cattle, Sheep
epster.ViS- Hogs, Farming Implements and

housebold goods

‘The trastee a,

ship will meet in institut

March 14. ‘

Lliram Ritter. of North W

ited bere last week.

Rev. E. 1. Pontius commence &

protracted meeting last Sunday even-
.

ie

ing.
The executors of the estate of

ea. Morieathas been appointe at-| Eli Meredith will dispos of his per

pervisor of road distrie No. 5. im place

|

onal effects at his late residence on

Frida

Wonder whereS. A. Leard keeps hi

|

where.

wings: wesee ne made a fying Vit

pot long ago. ‘They ake imaginary W

presuue,

J.J. Vangundy bas
th

tudertaking department of Waa. Yais-

tr & Co, and willbe found ready 0 aC

Sommodate those want!ng anything

that line.

‘Tue examination of pup’

ation of the district schools of thia Tp.

anoetown 6p Sat-

Frustee Dille and

David Harrington.

‘Allen Dille leaves: for Lockport, Hl

sometime this week to work in @. lane

ary good store. H is a gentlemsh in}
and having had sever

years experience will nd doubt. p-
cessful.

5

”

Rumor says a new kind of coal oil is

March 27. See adv. else-

| John Owen will sell a large &a

|
wount of Stock and Farming Ti-

|pleme at his residence near Har-

jriso Center on/‘Fhursday, March

nj)19. See b

purchas the

W. W. Warren, administrator of

the estate of Charles Brown, lute of

Sevastopol, will seli his stock of

general merchandise at public sule

on Saturday, Aprit 4

vlsewhere.

ils for grad

See ad

McElres’s WINE OF CARDU} for femaledisoases.

Executors’ Sale.

Notice ia hereby given that the ‘undersigned

v whethecar-net. itis
exeottors of the la&a will of BH’ T. Bereaith,

p
ol

fn tor wh oF O O
cane wl oy cto outcry

Maar est, w bre umableto say Aga |e me ino conten of te teninon TES

Mor says it tasts like some of the jeaace Township, Marshall county, two miles

astiskey, But in r gard to the |
west of Mentone, Lod. 08

ne new coal ollusk W FRIDAY, MARCH 23

‘The personal prop:

holding ing of hers &

ay. tw {tee #8

brood Sowa, 4 she

aushels even me the cri

F
stan :

3

legality of th
,

1891,
of enti estate, consist:

Tie nis” who have been

at the union ches

qnites west of town, closed ther

night. The me

been very benetietal to |

g several accessions (0

a meeting wh

sud

werekek ALM.js said to have

the peope, havin:

the church.

Jno. J Vangrndy will bean

erection of

an

addition to his P

residenc earty spring whie&#3 will)
be for the accomodation of t peopl

We hope Le will b al inal

and

add great

r to the mnterests of he towns

.

sume of Ave G:tlyre

and

nnster, euabs ove

| see didlars were it oC jae nanaths will bo ws

nate, waive BeneHt of

fran date if not pale

rity No propert
 aintil terms are

t

w Appros ed

m ved tram pr iis

TH! executoss.

DURE |
executocs

EL
————

ADMINISTRATOR& SALE.

Notice is hereby given that be

in: rot the Bstate of

Br wn, deceased, will Seth at Publ

ne
fp tae town ng Sevtst pol, Keseiuske County

oe legitstas REPOpL

75 00% for the Works Foire

vin

w

terfeit mouey-

SIUBDAY APRIL 4 1891.

wat iOorelek A. ML alt the per
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this week tor p ssineg ©

[aot ps
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stile
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when due
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Te coat iinvis 325004
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S
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rest if pad wen due

rest

At Biikhart the Bshermen skin tox

eat fish ane

At ot pale x per cent

from Aste

The wether prognesticator
:

ieting very sev

tter halt ot March.

witnee AM W. WARKEN, Adantnistrat &

eve storms during

Side Wall
the

x Ordinence.

A Chic 9 butcher

bed coufessed that he had

cut up the betly

with a lot of pors.

Qeadlock in the

on his) death

acomy n&#
fh ene town, Deetin&#39;s

One tor:

Alter a nine wees

ee horth to porth-ewst commer

Thine

: wa

Palmer wis elected

iglaiare dehy
_

Suid sida’ walks

astrie’
otfows to wit the

n Wednesday onthe 154th |S, aiibe three by fiv inches out ef

ae Leite Oak or Pine Sft. bn lenytb, mot ines then

nore tan é inshe wide and Th inebes

vad to be nuilod with no less than F pen

vei matia, wath Eo nails at each end of Boa

renal at vach iuside steingen, €%

Mealk ar no 6 built according t

festion, said side wal

ae

United states an be

senator 0

ballot.
Vanorn

A hill le been pusse by
creme

Jegislature proviting a penalty

5 We #0 tor hanting on incles ee

ed lands without he written consent
‘yrustees

mio

ol the owner S

terranes, Clerk
Francis Murphy close!

:

tempersnee meeting tM

Tro

id to?

ten ea

1

PAY treet. aULRY

vish Tue

thease! con-|
the

day evening

AN SALVE.

demand for Bezes’

[German Salve not only Sroses that it

Men
[has merit but alse mikes it almost a

\amiversal honsebold remedy, “her

iable ointment eal

BEGGS

ot
versions is: ©

result The
A

the meetings.

Pi gae take ony pieteres the

shel i
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ship rics, ete

gives even nee so McELAEE& Wi!
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This

will be of Specia Interset to You.

our to @usiness!
We have been draging nlong bere for the past yea

fonda on year& time, (in fact son)

dow since we Close and Setile

ror more selling

a lifetime) Bo

the end of Each Month we

Announce ty our Patroas

Just think of it—

e have been sold on

our Book

el such benefit that Enables us te

te followi ng Reduced Price

Calumet Baking Powder —Better than Royal—

Durham Cocoannt—Best mn the

Rising Sun Stove Polish cts,

25 ‘cents pe Ib.

Market 8 cents per Package.

Stick. Lenox Soap 4 cts. a Cake

7 cents, Arm & Hammer Brand Soda 7 cents.

Extra Tea Crackers 8 cts. per Ib

| Genuine Juva Green Coffee

‘A Good Japan Tea 35 cts.

Phanix Syrup

Oyster Crackers ets. per 1b.

3 cts. Best Imperial Tea 50 cts,

and Pinkerton’s Coffee 25 cts. a Pkg,

Diamond White Oil 12’cts. pet Gal. *

Bost Feltsand Candee Rub‘ers at 32 Coat&# Threxd 4 ets. 8 Spoo

Piail Gingham

9

ets, per yard. Best Prints 6 ets.cper yard.

* Stockinette 12 cts. per yard.

Lion

5 ets. per

The above are only a Few Articles out of Ten

Thousand, on all of which we have Reduced Prices.

Never before were such Prices given on Goods as

they are Prepared to GVE Now.

hest Prices Paid for Country Pro-

Bring in your Butter and Eggs.

REendel! Bros.

Hig
duce.

You Ough to Read

wees oe
A DAILY PAPER

EROM TH WORLD&# FAIR CITY.

The CHICAGO Daly News is as goo as

the best, and cheaper than the cheapes It

is mailed, postpai for 33.00 per year or

25 cents per month. It is a member of the

Associaig Press, and prints all the news.

At this pric you need no longer content

yours with the old-time weekly. The

CuicaGo DAILY News costs but little

more. li is an independe newspaper, and

prints the news free from the taint of par-

tisan bias.

..YOU OUGHT TO READ THE

Chicag Daily News.

fon YOUR

STOREK

ETTIN THE S
FOR YOU.

e Box 210, ©

MOLYD Mass.
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CHATTER XVIIL—CONTINUED.

The office of Protector was made heredl-

tary&#3 Fano’s o family; but on

strictest. principle of

ther words, the first-born child

the line of succession.

Denzil Fane lived loag enough to

ity firmly establish

honors.

Yered his memory as

revered the memory

more religiously
seolay revere the memory of George W!

ington. His recorded

in high honor, and the views and

ascribed to him

‘the force of law.

‘Tho islandet

tho children of

of Moses, and

CHAPTER XIX.—WIHY NOT QUEEN

Althongh I spent half the

over log-book
versing with Field

was broken, thr

1—who, now that the

nw aside his reserves

Wesied me with ull the cordiality T could

next morning before the sun,

mdesire-I rose

and, accompanied by

host, and ten fishezmen, went on

“Diana” to prepare for

Queen Mab.

‘On onr way

the presen

Bolsover anit
board

the reception

Traler eame to her title.

ly Mabel Fane had succees

er, the fourth Protector;

aly objected to the apt

tifa ansaitablo for a young woman,

the Council of Nine concurred in the

Section, it becamo necessary to choose

‘The choice was, however, atten

“Protectress,”
aid

sense.

feminine, and Miss Fane made it a

Mon eine qua_non that the ttle sel

should denote ber Sex,

the difficulty was solved by an ingenk

anember of the council

signification of

ply
vip fact;

be Tearler and chief.

y means the ‘we!

‘es divine right or royal
‘Protector’ chosen

Kked tho idea, Sho decided

“th spot that she should be called “queen:”

ae etrictly in the seuse mentioned Dy

amember of the council to

gestion was due.

her Christi. an name to Mab, which was

the nature of things, she rather

“Queen Mab” sounded so much

e makbetter than &quot;Qu Mabel,” sh sal

“What sort of a queen does Shi

Lasked Field

“A very queenly one,

answered, will
i

J shoutd say,’

she is both ablo an

deed, Tthink she is th

have had sinee the first D:

‘She is a woman who can?

But between you and

[fear that she

im:

me’

wi

fasion, when { ventured to

this.
i

e with her, she said

.
Mr. E

bring

or old Denzil!

them!”
ces,” replied, sympatheticall

must have mad you feel pretty bad.

asty sometimes?”

that she is young,

she is quick- too, and

Gnick, 1am bound # say, to acknowle

a eault or own to a mistake. Of &

holile nature is Queen Mab.”

‘Once on board the “Dia:

getup steam, W1

the others, under Bolsov
i

selves in putting the

ying the decks,

Tahe expresse it, “making ber M0 to

ecen.”
st

saw with great

man.

aructer. Instead of

Simple hearted, cheerful, chatty fellow

ndgnce been, h was taciturn and

fe did everything

for oll ‘Tom, but because I began

‘that we should not find it

away from Fair Island,

we pulled together we might not get away

had been on board some three

in readiness,

Queen Mab arrived ina large boat, manned

1 slaves, Which was speedil

hours, and everything was

d half a doze

followed by two

‘pally composed as

ot members of

kindred.
‘When I had shown them round

decks, I took them

and explained, as

engine worked.

manned and

well as I could, how

Then the capstan

prise which th

nor the thousal

Thad to answer.

$GE PEOPLE.

con-

rs Te

Israel
eve!

than the Americans of

rash
eld mensely. ‘They had never seen

‘py tradition had alms

nightin poring precious possession it was.

5 and other records, and con-

thither Field expiained how

Two

pellation as

“Why not queen&

Nyt is the feminine of Kings am

0 can’ —

an who can,’ and

whom the sng-

&qu for the shortening of

does

si

“they

lucks experiences
just_as

na, Tsct to wor!

x&# directiuns, OC

ip t

‘and otherwise,

regret that disappoint

ment about the treasure had made old Tom

Tt seemed to have

T wanted; but I

to draw him into con- |

me only in mono-

very ensy to ge

and that unless

other boats. bringing &

jorve company of men and women, pring
afterward learn:

the Fane family and their

3into the engine-room,

the anchor weighed.
1

fons which |
‘To use a somewhat trite

phrase, they may be more easily imagtned

than deserit
‘The most curicus

Queen Mab. After

gure that the ship really

the company Was

going on deck to make

moved and see

gine-rootn,
ed everything I

onth of the cove,

neltered) We

r.

the
day.

primogeniture—
wi

ned wi

the next co

Map and all the women on board

‘he island did not produce sill,

and none of them jhad ever seen a piece of

print in their lives before. ‘The queen took

‘one of the prettiest (by no means the gaud-

fest; she showed good taste), and ‘drawing

it round her like a robe, asked the others

how it suited her.

“If you will come with mo into the sa

Joon,” I sald, you shall see for yourself.”
‘“T don&# know what you meany but goon

Twill foliow,” was the answer.

So a few lengths of tl

off, and we went into

happened to be rathe!

with painte panels and long imirrors. The

Turprise and delight of Mab and ber maid-

ens were rerdly comic, and amused me im-

themselves

full length before. Looking-glasses wero

‘not manufactured in Fair Island, the only

mirror the queen possesse being & relic

from the ‘‘Sianta, ‘Anna,” about the size of

her hand, and very much cracked, and &

She would not

nis

cut

ven,

ost

have e

monds.
done contemplating the refle

figures and faces, and the most mottl

geomed tn be quite as satisfied with their

eomplexions as the comparatively fair.

But nothing lasts forever, and after

awhile we returned on deck and resumed

yur inspection of the cargo. What pleased

Ghost, after the sks, prints, and looking”

glasses, were some pins and necdles, which

wwe found ina case of haberdashery: for

albeit these articles were made on the is-

land, they were of avery rude and primi-

ice

and

the

of

ded

as

and tive sort.

ty. Queen Mab was in a fever of delight,

an- when I asked her to do me the favo

ded capting ane of the lon;

De- explained, could e be

not patina, frame,) she took both nm

Tn hers ond said she would never,

able to repay my Kindness, 9 demonstra”

jndging by their looks, did

hot altogether please some of those about

jected her.

“On,
jous books!”

“and

have forgotten all about the

she exclaimed, shortly afterward:

Svere what { most wanted tose.

a Tutyou have so many wonderful things

ne thatT am revily quite bewildered. Show

Erle.”

and would require ge

she would come azain tot

show her some of them.

and I fetched anumber

et books from my own berth and from

on come of the other berths, and put thom on

fhe table. Among the were several

poems volames of the “Graphic” and the

Ciluctrated London News,” and other

Hustrated works. This was another eur

The only picture the queen had

daub by a native

ever had seen be-

the leaves she

de-

the

al-

fore. As

became almost W

“Ob, how I show
9

she exclaimed after looking at

spe fon of some Iinglish scene.
“Would st

tbo possibl to go thither. wander?”

* oshis, ull who were in the saloon—and
ded her with pained

hey could hardly be-

er?

he

lieve their own cats.

yEcan she repeated, deflantly, “T shold

Anke to see England, and so would you, oply

Fou are atraid to say #0. Tow Lhate these

bypocrisies!”
‘Then she turned to the pictures again.

t

sphere were many which she could not up

derstand, and she was continually ‘demand-

ing explanations.
sophie.” she said, smiling, “reminds me

of Hamiet and Polonius. It is vory like 1

whale.”
Mi is a whale,” I said; “those men in the

boat are harpooning him.”

Sea call it whale-bunting, I suppose?

vvhalebunting’ ig not Vac; but it is

generally called whale-fishing.”
vpid you ever see sark-hunting?

tp bave seen sharks hunt a mau, if that

to what you mean,” [sai with a sbud-

Her thinking of the terrible death of poor

e

is

she

self to

S0 jon.

TT on&#3 mean that;T mean men hanting

sharks ‘fighting’ would perhaps bea Betr

ter way of putting it.”

Never, and I don’&#39;

1dz0
right

or the sport I think I would rather be a spec-

fator,” answered, cautiously.

tetou are wise,” said the queen. dry]

efor gunless you are a strong swimmer and

very expert in the water— However, you

weil see suppose we may take some of

{hese books and a few of these cases ashore

this question t]

be but one answer;

orders accordingly,
ed from the top of tho

‘Bolsover, who was still at

ed me on deck.

‘The ship was still

|,
of course,

the

‘about to give

he

mo-

under way, for at Mab’s

request we had steamed slowly round the

Ta and were now within a couple of

‘ios from the place we had selected for

an anchorage.

‘fom was talking to Amyas Fane, with

qwhiom hescemed to have struck mpa friend

phip, and who, knowing the coast thor

oughly, was acting as pilot.

“Mr. Fane thinks as wo had better Tom

abit farther on than the place you thought

Bf” said the boatswain. ‘He knows of a

little inlet where we cnn moor

fand stern, and where she&# be almost as

sof as if she in dock. That&#3 be Detr

ter than anchoring.”
“Butis there water enough?”
‘Bnough and to spare. Fourteen feetat

“ks.

‘Nothing could be better; and

te will be so mach handier for Innding the

fargo. Ifyou and Mr. Fane will remain

fat the wheel and do what is wecessary, 1

| stand by the engine.”

i etAy, ay. sir! Vl pass the worl when

you are to step, I think you had better 69

Hower abit now. We shall have to send

one of them boats ashore with a rope.””

i

be
such away that she oI

‘ith the tide without touching the Frocks.

Which rose sheer out of the water onelther

sid of her.

‘This done,

ty |

ed,

the

the
|

was

Tom

the cases selected by the

qneen, and the books, wero lowered igto

the largest boat, and we ‘all returned #0

Fairhaven. Iwas inthe same twee

‘Mab and Field: Amyet

Fane, and as we walked up trom the jettt

he informed me, rather curtly, that he

should not go with me to Mr. Field’s, but

that he was going to stay with Mr. Fane.

“As you like, Bolsover,’ plied,coldly,
not. iendly,

Tre

for his manner was

not

‘only unfri

rs

INTEMPERANC
‘boat

‘old Tom webt with DR. TALMAGE CALLS {T THE SEC-

OND PLAGUE OF NEW YORK.

What Will Happen to the Nation if

‘the Evil is Not Suppressed.—P«
Parties and the Churches

for their Indifference.at almost discourteous. litical

CHAPTER SX.—THE SHADK-FIGHTERS.
——_

«What relation is Amyas Fane to the

2” Lasked Field, as we sat smoking

veranda of his house,

New Yor, March 1 18

mage continued today the series of ser-

mons be commenced last Sunday on the

York and Adjacent

that subject he diseou

the Academy of Music, Brooklyn, an

this evening in New York. At the close

ice in the New York Academy

of Music, Dr. Talmage went over to the

Union Square Theatre, where his son, Mr.

Frank DeWitt Talmage, was bolding a0

over-flow meeting, and briefly sddressed

the eldest son o!

younger brother, and the next in the line

of succession.”
‘you mean that if she were

would become king!

second

to die, he

t

granted that she 15 not married!

“No,” laughed Field. “Mab

ried. ‘ wish she were.”

“Nor likely to be?”

“Not that am aware of

anybody.”

e
is not mar-

nor do think

20-21: ‘Noah planted a vineyard; and he

drank of the wine and was drunken.”

‘This Noah did the best and the worst

thing for the world. H built an ark

of water, but iutroduced
‘he human race has

buil an ark—

husband.
‘for herself in ood time.””

“Do your Islan

th
“As ofton as not. Denzil was

‘advocate for the equality of the sexes;

Said that when a young woman takes &

particular young man, there

je no harm in her telling him so.””

Xd is that principle acted on at pres”

ent)”
having enter

a

Tioated, Abigail, the fair and heroic wife,

Whe saved the flocks of Nabal, her bus”

band, from confiscation by invaders, goes

eaeeg at night and finds him so intoxicated

she cannot tell him the story of bis nar

Uriah came to se Davi an:

David got him drunk, and paved the way

for the despoliat
Even

the chureh bisbops

be sober and not given to too

[and so familiar were

|times with the staggering and falling

Wotion of the inebriate, thut Tsaiah, when

|e comes to describe the fini! dislocation

|

of worlds says: “Tbe earth shall reel to

and fro like a drunkard.”
the greatest evil of this

‘es no logical process

Ag often as not. It is sometimes ono

sway, sometimes the other.”

Tthen asked my host bi

queen& &
i

land shoul

not to say horror, a

Sh said that,
s

aid she?” exclaimed

Field, horrified in’his turn. “What wi

ying

wild

ve

Prion cannot long be a free pation. To

ur attention to the fact thal, drunkenness

yohot subsiding, certainly that it is not at

at it is

preserving 0

as we mainta!

existence, oF, at an:

of Fair Island secret, we shi

molestation. In his time he W

obody leave the island, except, pervAps,

‘nd the coast, on any pretext

whatever;
been enforced

Where there was

re are twenty

a o

ther
drunkards’ gra

ra

|

OF the incre’
‘Talk about

Whiskey—by which men mean the whiskey

thar does not pay the tax to goverament
tel you ‘Strong drink is crooked.

Crooked. Otard, crookes Cognac,

Schnapps, crooked beer, crooket

jok whiskey—because
3

|

man’s path creoked, and his life crooked,

|/ his death crooked, and his eternity

‘h crooked.
T call attention to the fact that there are

‘ple born with a thirst for

for him and some o!

may judge, then, what &

declaration af a wish

a tien she conld not well do without quit

ting the island—must needs create.”

v4 think I understand the great Denz\

m
such a rule,’

said.

sale. ere by accident, like Bolsover and

myself, for instance? Arethey notallowed

to leave?”
“Tho contingency

“But

does not seem to have

Deen tontemplated. All that Denzil said

vena will find it in his valedictory address

“wuitten a few months before his dece:

Til that he said was, ‘Resist hostile stra’

fers to the death, but friendly strangers

Here tone, and give them of your best.’ ”

‘Nothing about letting them go?”

“Nothing: from which I infer that be

aid not desiro to lay down any general Fale

ou the&#39;subje but rather that his succlt

on Mould deal with any ease that might

arise strictly on its merits.”

To BE CONTINUED.

J in

riting would read

“In the name of dise:

UNPARALLELED HISTORY.
death, amen. om

[How the American People Pay Of Tholt

‘Debts.

‘A-statement of the debt extinguish:

meatot our country since the war

mover ceares to be impressive Tt rev

Heets not only the growth, but tho pa:

y of our peopl
cal exhibit does.

is startling that twent

b

in the presence of all the

harpies of hell.”

sp me

as 20

The mere fuct

five years ago, less t

the public debt w:

tailing an

$151,000
000,000.
$29 500.000.

“Phe face of the debt has decreased

to one-third its maximum size, while

the interest charge has decreased to

teeth its highest amount, owing to

ctfunding at the constantly declining

rates of interest.

To the past ten years # large pro

portion of the debt bas been extin-

Euishe At the time |

Eonsus the public debt was $ |

Gob and the interest. charge was $7

200,000, sa that in a decade the debt

has been. reduced $998,000,00 oF say

‘90 a

it is now only $921.

‘and the interest. charge is but

husband.
pet

tal

Mieides have not plunged
that southero plantation ?—every field a

tbat ane, the proprietor and his family once

‘ost affinent support

‘places, What

000,000.
twill thus be seen that if the cous-

rosperous and continues

red it will be entirely

possil
h the entire re-

maining publ t in the next ten

Years, so that the peopl of the United

States could, if they chose, ent

the twentiet!
i

us in the Tr

historic fiscal
y o a

asary. I

policy of our country to

jot; we presume it will

illage, tot

tinent with a moral pestil

pa
3

continue to Le.

‘he present census will

900,000 people in the United

all probability, and. this

Reby at the present time of only $14

per inhabitant, which is, small, while

Phe interest charge of $29,417,60 en~

fis&#3 tax

of

less than 50 cents per

year per inhabitant.

‘Our readers ‘will sce from this how

slight a burden the national debt is in

sigipariaon with the real taxation of

people which is local taxation, rang-

peel the way from $9 to $19 pet

.

The problems whiel

this generation of America

‘of poverty, certainly—

| Daily Advertise

that the working

ow 65.
cia

ates, in

will figure 8

sh
St

1

ms

pers
the working cli

It is the anarchist of the c

poycotted and is now boycotting

bos mnind and soul of American lebor.

and muy swindles industry out of 8 Pet

eof its carnings. It olds out its

‘ mochanic or operative1,000.

29 degrees ii,

pool Mereury, ‘is

manner the Pro-

honso of lords are stili

“The commons have long since

alopted the English tongue, but the

house has not yet been abl to forsake

its bit of Latin. .

28)

ry side by side, and it

‘that they would

‘are waiting to see if

done for the stopping

of intemperance! Thousands of drunkards |

waiting who cannot go ten miffates in any

rales

RELIGIOUS.

‘without baving the temptation wee aie 20,000 Pro *

glaring before their eyes or

:

their nostri
bled will and

quering, then surrendering,

Qgain apd surrendering
a

“Bow long, O Lord!

these infamous sol

‘and how many mothers are waiting to see

fPihis patonal curse conaot lift! Ob! is

that the boy who had th honest bi

Who comes home with breath vitiated or

Qisguisod? What a change! How quickly

disguivorits of early coming home bave| tho money given and Dequeathe to for

bee exchanged

|

for the rattling of the| eign missiors in the Pritish islands during

night-key in the door long after th ti year 138%, and finds the sum to be

$8,105,500.

ppeal | The Bouthern Presbyterian church now

Sei, eee
has three colored presbyteries.

injury, simply bury

Jeave the handle out, ready for

use

Canon

ey
8

Scott Rovertson has figured up

e last

watchman has gone by and trie] to see ft

{hat everything was closed

up

for tt

night! Ob! what a change for that young | 4 Ree ery
man wh we had hope would do some 722 paris and missions and 503,203

‘thin in merchandise, oF 1& artisanship, OF) communicants. The number of baptisms

thing ip sion that would do honor to the

|

Ins; year was 81,665. of which hearty AT

Ror mother’s wrinkle

|

O90 were infauts. The contributions for

Episcopal church has

candidates for orders,

1
All| t year were

$12,754,767,

font gon |
ee re $12,784,767.

something hos

a
at the scarlet

fovor twenty years ago had been fatal, for

then he would directly to the

bosom of his Saviour. poor

“Au ust
old

foul she has lived to experience what
99

id: ‘1A foolish son is heavi- W
ner it will be when that

O
:

er
ug!

d

And how

:

“Is this my
How does he feel ?—He feels

‘that I walked |cranky, and is constantly experi-

was

|

menting, dieting himself, adopting

t t | strange notions, changing the

‘be

|

cooking, the dishes, the hours, and

his eating—August
Remedy.

whe

sick?
hela

Daptismal font for bap!

¢ whom

How does he feel ?—He feels at

times a gnawing, voracious, insati-

able appetite, wholly unaccountable,

tmnatural and unhealthy.—August
Flower the Remedy.

be utter you HO does Ne feel ?—He feels no

Wake up! Ob! he can&# bear& desire t go to the table and a

‘Dead! dead! dead! ‘O Absalom, my grumbling. fault-finding, over-nice-

my son, would God that I had ‘aied ty about what is set before him when

‘thee, Absalom, my son, my sony”
i

be is there—August Flower the

Tam not much of mathematician, and Remedy.

iy face when rocking:

him to sleep? Can it be that this swollen

Drow is that [once so Tapturously kissed?

Poor boy! how tired he does look. I won-

Ger who struck him that blow across the

‘ wonder if he uttered a dying

so
for

1 cannot estimate it; but is there anyone

ne SS ae eens) Pow does he feel ?—He feels

fers there ure Waiting for
ie

6 wraiting. for
afte a spell of this abnormal appe-

tite an utter al

fee something different from
estation ;

efter the long acquaintance and the | mouthful would kill him—August

riettiny of cbaracter the kun ané Flower the Remedy.

cepted.offered and a .

won as in who| How does he feel ?—He has ir-

s Det h |
regular bowels and peculiar stools—

the Sepuiebe
AUBUSE Flower the Remedy. ®

midni; winter
is

a king&#
—
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Fl Shuttle

18.
tam:

‘aniac. I curse that

Pirse those daughters into  profligates, or niarapa any siogio article a

Cursed be bread-tray and cradle. ‘Cursed Cf have 7 sin areas
pocar t ncco

ve

sord of marriages and births and deaths.
tn orig ine! Beads De

Curse upon curse” how many wives

|
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\TCURE FITS!
whether this nation

a,
an

When I
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orl; oe
Z

&l

‘noes them return aghin, Tmean 8

he did Pheenicia, a5 yediealeare, Ihave mado the decent, ‘of FITS, BPI.
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w

warrant my
1G Sire tho worst cases. Doonse

Goes not do its work, then be will wipe it iny infallible remedy. Gi

does mete aid the Church of Ephesus, Hr G ‘ROOT, Me

Chersstant and Roman Catholic Churches

today stand side by side with an impevent

joe sous into vagabonds.

a you

Corse’ aud ebair, and family bible with

|

fore Lt

tefou eor persuade Paz

corto waiting to see if something cannot |
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youths £2550)
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the 815,000 criminals, and the 30,000 idiots
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evil may make the mere

That all Its life it has been

famgne the bodies, minds and souls of the
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of strong
individual, spiritual,
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ex and Sunday-schools in
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Let’s reason together
Here’s a firm, one of the

largest the countr over, the

world over; it has grown, step

by step, throu the years tc

greatness— it sells paten
medicines |— !

“That&#39 enoug !”—

Wait a little—

This firm pays the news-

papers good money (expen-
sive work, this advertisirg !)

to tell the peopl that they
have faith in what they sell
so much faith that if they can’t

benefit or cure they don’t want

our money. Their _gearante
is not indefinite and relative.

but defixit and absolute —if

the medicine doesn& hel
your money is “ow call.”

Suppose every sick maa

and every feeble woman tried

these medicines and found

them worthless, who would be

the loser, you or they?
The medicines are Doctor

Pierce “Golden Medical Dis-

covery for blood diseases,
and his “ Favorite Prescrip
tion,” for woman’s peculi ills.

If they help toward health,

they cost $1.00 a bottle

each If they don’t, che

co nothing /

w. L DOUG
$3 SHOE cenTiimen-

855.0 Genui Hand sewed. an clera sn
siylish dress shoo which comme Itself,

8400
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Pollcemtn’ Shi is ennec adapted
Y raliroad men, farme
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ienea

Saverti d leat baper,“O O GHT
Is the expression of all who

have used the

J.1.Case T. Mi.Co.’s

Ironside Agitato
Hors Powe

Swing Stack
Trea Power an Sa Fram

SAW MILLS
—anpo—

ENGINES,
Because they are so far ahead of

all others in gocd work and

durability,

RACINE, WIs.

_

CATALOGUE FREE.
.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

W. BAKER & C028

Breakf Coc
Ps

1s absolu pure and

it is

Send for catalogue

‘ble.

0 C emi ical

nomical, costing leas than one

centa cup. Itisdelicious, nour-

ishing, strengthening, East;

bly adapted for invatida

FARMERS .“ tas
EMEN ceraoe

FANCIERS=: ait‘disease, tree,

rein, 400 8,2 3. Phindelphin. Pa,
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FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. a yields. The yield was not

ac

Sey terially affected ty the length,
SOME ERRORS OF THOSE WHO plamp or by the weight of the

KEEP POULTR berry or the weight per bushel.

—_— Those varieties with long. slender

an Argument In Favor of Rals Regular Crops

|

berries and light weight per bushel

of Patatoes—Something New About Oats contained appreciably the largest per
~~Iatereating Items for Beekeepers cent kernel. In otner words, those

—Honschold Hints, Ete varieties which would have sold best

on,the market, or, what is less im-

portant, would have taken the

premium at fairs, did not yield better

than the other varieties and. did not

have so high a food value.

rors in Keeping Poultry.

Although there are many widely
diferent breeds of fowls, adapted

more or less to the varied wants of

the farmer, there are some general
rules for their management which are

applicable everywhere. One serious

error is the common custom of keep-

|

8

ing hens until they become too old for |
boiled for the pigs, which should be

rofit because they were choice birds

|

‘He only use made of them Every

phd good layers when young, Ahan

|

&qu seed should be taken cnro pf if

of any breed will lay only about halt

|

Possible, and those that are brought

Ct many eegs the second year afver
fm the neighbor&# farm by the winds

che wcamesees laying, ¢
All. fowls

#BOUld be mado the subject of a kindly

kept by a farmer after they are 2 expostulati
.

years old are kept at a loss, so far as

|,

A little ol te a constant requisit in

the money ie poneerned, When a |

te farm practice. O the mackine it

whole flock is allowed to run without | mar gpay, workand) saves wear, on

Killing off the old ones and replacing
| wagons it avoids the horrible

them by pullets, disease is sure to at-
Soea which chills the blood; it

lick thom. If the plan of Keeping | smoo everything, and a little oil on

only pullete‘le olioe Iellowed Tam sure
OPC® manpers and emgue yi! make

that no farmer will ever abandon it tings all overtho farm and the dwell-

‘Another bad practice is that of allow- img go eo smoothly aa to make lite

jng fowls to become wild, so that they

|

Worth living. Always have a little oll

are afraid of any one and hide away

|

0&q ban reudy for all uses
their nests und the few chickens they

|

It is never worth while to quarrel

hatch lose thelr lives for want of food.
With a neighbor over the fence If

To bs sure, chickens hatched late in

|

®8¥thing goes wroag, stray fowls in

tho summer and brought up in the |e garden, small pigs in th field,

fields by a wild mother are hardy, but

|

Pigeons on the newly sow seud. or

this practics is not profitable as the #0Y other small matter, it is far betto
cost of wintermg exceeds the summer

|

‘0 Suffer it than be at enmity with a

returns. Asa general rule, however,
&quot;e neighbo One neighborly ser-

sumraer chickens are more profitable

|

Vic will over-weigh a score of these

than the very early ones, as they get
little trifles, and no one knows when

a more varied diet, better exercise and

|

Such a servieo may be invaluable’ to

sbeiheklihierinevery-way; Bui fowls
Memselves.

a

to be profitable must be kept tame.
on

If; however, the chickens are to bs|
All should know tha tho bee doe

sown for sale for breeding or. for
,

Ot make honey, but simply gathers it
chow purposes, it is necessary thot

|

(OM the flowers; when ft obtains its

the chickens should be Aatched as

|

SWeets from sugar, it deposits sugur

surly in thé season as’possible, vo that| 27°UP $0 the celle, no honey, and no

they may aitain full growth and feath-

|

“ovat of manipulatio b the bees

ering by fail--Am. Agriculturist ae ci into anything else but

Potato Growi Froftable. ‘Aroma is aterm employed to desig-
There is probably no farm crop in nate those substances, the extreme

whieh inexperien farmers suffer minute particles of which are supposed

greatc diseppointme than in pota-

|

yo affect tho organs of smell so as to

toes. They read in the papers of large produce peculiar odors. The particles
yield and observing that the market

|

Gitused through tho atmosphere and

price is high, a great many rush, into
| affecting the olfactory nerves—if the

th busines and of course overdo it |
yuoory of particles of matter be cor

This i eause nrmber one. Potato cul- rect—-must indeed be extremely
ture in these times requires a great

. q

minute, yet not so much so but what

fund of practical experience. It also

|

wo easily detect the smell from a field

requires the man who begins it to be of any honey-bearing plant or flower.

promapt with every demand, whether | These odors have generally been sup-

it be in cultivation, in bug poisoning,

|

posed to depend upon essential oila

and in late years in spraying the vines Scientists tell us that odors of flow-

to prevent mildew and blight, which
ers do not, as a general rule, exist in

are the usual causes of rotting of the thom as astore, or asagland but are

crop. Itisno wonder with so many | developed as an exhalation. While the

things to attend to that some are neg- power breathes it yields fragrance, but

lectad. Hence potatoes are commonly! \iil the fiower and the fragrance

deemed a precarious crop. Aer“ents
geases. Tt seems, then, that the odors

of season excepted, they need not be.

&#39;

are simply exhalations dependent upon
Wo believe it possible every year to essential oils, not upon vapor impreg-

grow potato crops that will pay larger

|

pated with matter and cunnot, there-

profit than any grain crop, provided
at

fore, be condenseid as such, and we

the proper conditions are fulfilled.
nave yet to learn that these exhala-

In Yhe first place, the farmer who
:

‘tions are visible, or leave tho least

would grow potatoes extensively must stains; and while it is well known that

be near a marke by which we mean they combine with various fatty mat-

a goed shipping station, where there

|

ters, they do not sensibly increase their

is enongh competition to insure fuir weight or bulk. Thus, no matter how

Farmers whoare within three

|

much our nice clover or linden honey

or four miles of freight cars can draw
may perfume our room in which it is

two and sometimes three loads per’ placed, the quantity of honey is never

day. When the distance is so far that uterially less.

only one load per day can be drawn,

it adds heavily to the expense of mar-

keting, and requires a high prico to

make the crop pay. This high price

cannot always be depended ov. Every |

fow years the yotato market is liable |

to be glutied, and only those who keep

expenses down so as to be able to

market cheaply can come out without

loss. —Am, Cultivator.

prices.

tuints to Dalrymen.
Build a silo, so that your milk feed

shall cozt you less. “Build it sufficieat-

ly large so you can have ensilage

enough 10 feed in summer and fall

when the pasturage dries up. That

will keep your cows up to their bes%

flow. so you can have milk to do busi-

bess with in late fall and winter, when

prices of butter are higher. That&#3

good economy.

A inquirer asks if buckwheat is Stop the expense of bad handling.

good for stock. That depends. For You must handle a dairy cow not as if

the feathered stock most emphatically sho were a steer, but as a bovine

yes. For cattle and hogs not always,

|

mother. You want to make movey

rarel for th latter. The hull of the out of her motherhood; then handle

buckwheat is not digestible, and kence

|

her, shelter her, feed her und treat

is not fit for food. The bran or the

|

hergenerally as a mother should be

buckwheat when run through the mill handled, sheltered and treated. If

sbould have the hulls taken out The | you don&#3 know how a mother should

hulls will cause piles in pigs. Hulls. be treated, ask your wife or your

are valuable to use xs absorbants in

|

mother.

the mannre pile, but not otherwise. Stop this expensive summer dairy-

The colored part of the grain, the yel- ing—keeping cows on exponsive pas-

low part next to the hull, is rich in

|

ture and getting nothing for the mill

nitrogen, and is excellent for making —just because there are thousands of

growth in animals. This eannille will | other men
ji

make plenty of mill, but it will be| rather milk a cow in

short in bulter fat, aod the fats will make nothing, than to go into winter

be soft and white. Buckwhest will

|

dairying and mak afair profit Give

make poor butter. It should be mixed |
up all these cranky old notions about

with yellow corn meal—with soma | dairying, and proceed to measure the

bran to make the food healthier, or to

|

business from the dollar standpoint,

make the required waste material

|

just as any other manufacturer does.

&quo canaills is a concentrated food-- Ir costs just as much to support the

too much 80, too, to be fed alone. The
curcas of « cow that is running you

white part of the kernel is the starch, in debt as it does one that Is giving

and this makes the white floor. Buck- you $50 a year profit. Not one farm-

wheat canaille is good food for all’ erin a hundred ever tested his cows

young animals if mixed balf and half to know which wero the ones that

with bran--a little linseed meal added wore beating him ‘ou’ of house and

will improve the ration. For fatten- home.’ How is he to act it he don’t

ing a grown afimal add corn meai. know, and how is he to know if he

Field Experiment With Oats, 1890. does not put forth intelligent effort to

‘The Illinois Experiment Station know. There is scarcely a dairyman

bulletin says: Tbe largest yield of in the land who is not keeping two

grain was produced from sowing two
|

cows to do the work of one. Ask any

and one-half bushels of seed. A fairly

|

of the progressive dalrymen you

compact seed-bed gave the best results.

|

know, and they will tell you that

‘The time of sowing has had in these | about their first step in cutting down

tests a more marked influence o the | useless expense was to get a better

yield than any other condition. Tho|cow. Buy her, breed her, get her

earlier sowings, with one exception,

|

anyway you choose, but be sure and

the earliest, huve uniformly given the
| get her.

Muck wheat for Stock.

A

Tatient (w 1,
d

all twisted ‘ wit the rheumatism and a

neuralgia. Ch. do you think. doctor, yo All that it seems not to be—the seam-

can get all the Fain out of met” Doctor less sock.

(kindly)— I will try to get all out

of you I can.

‘Woman s fear—Mi

There are about °,090,000 mortgages
recordad tn this cou

aby
‘The smallest city in theworld fs Seward

City, Alaska, ite three inhabit being

respectively mayor, chairman of the board

of aldermen and oateo‘ the common

couneil.

ittees of whole &qu have

nothing t do with half- measures.

angelis Moo imes in Bos-

|ton where his style of grammar is not ap-!

smental

Ganse:

‘Why
jer

—

Fund: ta] Cause-— ‘eacher
ai Funda Cause Te elawar Monmouth girs aru eo modest that th
right Boy—Because he wanted to get on

| reo fo ‘company to change theil

the other side.
minds.—Mo»mouth (lil.) Times.

+ Bookkeeper—I see here a “memorandu
‘of a small sum given to amendica How

skal I enter it in the books

Money Bags—Ah, b&#39; Enter it asa

loan to the Lor
Tewa

y ine
that dollar you ow

Avo Erow eta [s

Star Boarder—(tenderly. to landlady&qu
danghter)—Lo you knw what makes me

ling and why I bave not left two weeks

She (archly)—Perhaps you areBat wine the point
| M wm

t yet.
waitin for money to pay youboardNo fellow&#39;s foun

new cavie nas re:sati
twee Suez and Adea t:

increased Anglo-Australian

sulting fro “th redused cab:e rates.

It yo happen in our office
|

Wh our paper is nearl ripe,
Do not chin with, our compositor

Nor monkey with the type
State Senato lark, of Iowa, has estab-

‘

lished a preceieat iu church speaking. In

fasting.” not jolmans love this’
jn address at the Methodist church at

tier but Heenan sos, hve cred SoU&q |

Crei Towa the ether t

fa sp easily with Dr. But’ Coug Syrup.
demas

Meothen, Groming, Bey

- ferre ab liquor sellers as ‘durned

“Down on your kne an‘! ithank Heaven

Hunga-ian ministry bas sanctioned
scound

The

the establishment of a lottery for ite Ma,’ said Tomm:

on th railroads :’?

y son.”ave fu ot som&#39;thin’ to do with

them. ‘cos ya said he bought his ticket of

a scalpe

purpose of raising 8.000,000 forins to be
Mg the (pipes

devoted to the use of the protestant
church fund.

When winter&#39;s wind, with mad tarin
Sweeps over hills and plains,

“Tis then you need Salvation Oil Saia oiern realistic p shaking

&q heal your ache; and pains. histeo loc ani tugging nervously

:
,

at the string by which be led a long-

Progressive ideas ave whoopin things haired dog: “I tell you. Miss Minisin
up in the Celestial kingdom. Most of tue

|

that no sub;ect is too

Chinese cities which are b entirely of

|

poetic treatment. Now

wood will be rebuilt wit brie Hood&#3 tong of th shi
commonplace tl

Any article that ba outlive 24 years | Utne the d pa
ofcompetitio and imitation and. solls

more and mor cach

merit. Dobbins’ Fle: tric

in 1865, is just. that article

grocer for it. He bas it, orwill
spring Coes no yet scem inclined to

blo he sweet breath through the whisk-

ers of winte he linge in her lap.

romt.&lt;&qu Brow
Frronchi Troches™ act

arree on the Greans of th voice. ‘They have an

ordinary eaect tall disorders of the throat

Blood

I suffered for five years with tho]

worst for of Blo ‘poison, during |
which tim

First Society man—A man might as

well be dead as out of fashion.

_Eaperi mate on the New Jersey

ast go to prove that only one seafaring

fna out of ten can tell the true direction

of a fog-horn. bell or whistle when = mile

away from it ina og. ‘The bea. ing of the

average man isas much “off” as Lis vision.

In other words, two men oat of five are

color-biind in their ears.

Silence with regard to immorality bas

ceased to be a virtue and we are begin
ning to see that it does not necessarily in-

dicate on the part of these who practice

it fine moral sense, as we once supposed

that it did

‘When Baby was rick, we gave ber Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she eried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

‘When she had Children, sho gave then Castorim,

Husb 1 am going out bonting to-

morrow.

I

feel almost sure that I will

bring Toate a ranble,

Wife—Rabbits are so cheap now in the

matter that think you mig bring home

CURES PERMANENTLY

SCIATICA. LUMBAC
410 Kear St,

W Ogden, Mich. San Francisco, Cal,
Mey 17, 10,

“My brother—Rev.

Bamuel Porter, was

cured by St. Jucobs

Ol of excruciating
teate paine tm bis

|

EVNMP B
thigh.” Seo

3. ML. Posten.

sore throat, and hav

Mg lamavk

if iS THE BEST.

Nothing

g

Else Will Do It.

—

We have volumes of eviden to prove that S. S. S.

is the only permanent cure for contagious
Taint.

I then commenced taking Swift&#39;

Specific (8.8.8.), and in a few months I

‘was entirely cured,and

Second Society man (in bigh collar and

regulation evenin ss)—Yes, and he

Tnnght as weil be do a ia it

tended by “h best pe
sicians I could find, and

tried numbers! propric-

tary medicines without

any beneficial results. I

continued to grow worse

all this time, until my

whole system was de-

stroyed by the vile dis-

ait Astio

_

C never falls,
se scar rack

tree. Cuiline Srot Drag co,
Walter (who ha been worrying his

mother)—Mamma, may I eat one of those

cakes!

possible for a

in the cure of

is as near infallible as it is

to this great medicine

do I attribute my re-

covery. This was over

(| two years ago, and I

have had no return or

any effects of the dis-

since, and my

skin is to-day as smooth

as anybody’s.—William

medicine to be

Blood poison.

Mother (sharply)—Yes, if you&# keep

|

ease, my tong and

your mouth shut throat having great holes caused by it.

Riva. Whaslow&#39;s Soothing Syrup, for Chil-

foot,&qu sa the niet “all re&
lied the youth. werb dancing nonster

would you recommend!&quot;

Money for vbody-

Mrs. Wells asks, (Is it a fact thata ie

person can mace &
i PGneap

plating business
Goldthe Head it has no e:

fos day. plating and

W. H. Griffith & Co.
Ghi wil give yo2. full instructi
ou business there is money for

GW. RUSSE

PUR Al

nostrils. Price,

The Master (ungraramatically)—
needn&# trouble to build a fire, Marie. I

sban’t need any when I&#3 gone.
That&#39 what the poor misses is

sayin’, sir.

+ ‘This Picture, Panel size, mailed for 4 cents,

J. F. SMITH & CO.
Makers of “&# Bile Beans,

255 & 257 St. N.Y. City.

CHILDREN ENJOY

The pleasant flavor, gentle action and

soothing effects of Syru of Figs, when

in need of w luxative and if the father

or mother te costive or bilious the most

gratifying results follow its use, 60

that it is the best family remedy known

and every family should have # bottle.

eee BE UP
Youth—Say. father, I got the dys-

pepsia, What did you
us to

d for it! TO

Father—Saw cord wood. THE MARK

Nearly Six Hundred Salesmen.

More good places for good men; superb
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SALINGER BROS.

Allen, in our American Revolution-

ary War, attempted with a few

hundred Green‘Mountain boys, to

capture Montreal, and was himself

captured and carried a prisoner of

war to England, King Georg IIT.

offered him the governor- of

the state of Vermont if he would

become a loyal subject of Great

Britain,—and this is said to have

been his reply: “Your Majesty’s
offer reminds me of another high

pprno
who took onr Lord and

Saviour op into a high mouutain

and offered Hin all the kingdoms
of the world and the glory thereof

af He would fall down and2worshi
him, but thefpoor devil didn’t own

a foot of it.”

34

83

66

.00

60

FARMERS!
ILL pleas bear in mind that almost every Machine or lmplem

ased by them on the Farm, 1s fully covered by patents anda
tholowners’of these patents as

a

rule, aré prompt to prosecut infring-

ments of any kied.

‘Tee Importance therefore of baying only

CHINUINE GOODS!

‘and from those vnly who haves Lega Right to sell them, must

apuarentio every one. The Old Reliable Bucher and Gibbs

IMPERIAL PLOWS!
Far the Sale of whic W are the only Legally Authorized Agents

Mentone and vicinity, is mo ereeption to the yenera rule. We

earrying these Plows in Stock, together with

A Full Assortment of Repair
Ber same, direct from the factory at Canton, Ohio and purchaser may

rest assured that they are safe in buying of us. W are alco

Sole Agents
erthe Celebrated

-Myer’s Haying Tools
both Wood and steel Trucks.

Wood and Steel Frame Harrows.

Our assortment of Shelf and Heavy
Hardware is always Complete.

Binder Twine a SpecialtyZat

Also

Figs and Thistles.

A lion never kills anybody while

h is roaring.
Nothiag grows much faster than

troublesfthat‘are nursed.

‘The right time for a man to repent

is when n finds out he is wiong.

A hoy doesn’t object to hard work

when it goes by the name of play.
‘The less there is in a

church the less they want in a

preacher
‘The fact that a man wants know-

ledge is proof that he has some al-

ready.
Love that does not take off its coat

and try to do something 18 all blar~

ney.

Theidevil doesn’t want to break up

the church. What he wants is to

ron it.

i the whole truth were known the

world?would be full of people with

hanging heads.

‘The man wh is wise in bis own

eyes looks at other people through
the wrongjent of the telescope.

The only consolation a mean man

has is to remember that there is

somebody else just a8 mean as h is:

When peopl find out that a msn

is mean at home they don’t care how

goo he profess to be in church.

ent

hat

be

for

are

wit you an se you t congres*-| hough sketches of buildings have

Keep well *ithin your income and]
jon secepted by the Board of Con-

yo will seve yourself from skul iro), still the drawings will not he

ing round the corner like akicked|
&quot;ete tor sixty days. ‘They arc

dog when the dun is on your track.|
ping to outdo the world, and it is

‘The handiest thing on the planet is

the penny laid up for a rainy day.
Settle down to the conclusion

that you are just an average North

American boy and then start in.

Keep yourself alert, look after your

digestive apparatus, don’t smoke cig

arettes, get to bed early, be square-

t in all your dealings, and we will

es acodkie tbat at sixty you will

have to look backward tor those who

began the race with you.

——_+-0-

OBITUARIES.

Maer C. Jorpan was born near

Guthria Center, Lowa, 1866. She

united with the Christian church at

the age of 15 and continued a con-

sistent member until her denth.

Aigu-t 14, 1885 she was married to

Jobn Jordan, of O&#39; Nebraska,

and to them were bor two sons.

March 1 1891, she died leaving
‘abunda evidence of her deovtion

to her Savior aitd fitness for enter-

ance into his kingdom. ae

Evizanera Hast™aN, was born

in Westmorland county, Pennsyl-

vania, Dee. 15, 1807, afd died in

Burket, Ind., March 12 1801; age
83 years 2 months and 27 days.

On Ma 2, 1826, she was united in

marriage with Isaac Hartman, who

preceed her to the spirit land 4

years, 4 months and 4 days. In

the year 1881 with her husband and

three children they moved from

Pennsylvaniato Richlahd county,

Ohio. In 1842 they moved to Find-

lay, Ohio, and in 1850 they moved

from Findlay to Kesciusko county,

Ind.,and settled on the farm on

which theif son, Simon, now lives

two miles soutn of Burket. She

and her hasband lived tcgether to

celebrate the sixtieth anniversary
A goo way to find out how much

religion people have is to watch

them when they cun’t baye their own

wry.
If you haven’t got religion enough

to keep you sweet when things go

wrong how do you know you have

got any
.

Living only to get riches generally
turns out like the boy who got the

hornet’s nest. Just as he thought he

had it he found out that it had him.

—(B Hota.
stall

SHINCLES.
A car-load of Red-Cudar shingle

will he here in a few days. W will

WERTE MILLB
warrant them. to Inst apon a building

for fifty years. Price $4.00 per

thousand. Also a larg lot of pine

shingle on hands, Come aud

see them.

of their marriage. In childhood

a hard mater to get anything defip-

itely decided upon. Once the spring

opens the progress of the work will

be surprising. as there is a small ar-

my now quietly preparing to have

every thing in readiness thef.  ~

Measures are being taken by the

peopl of Norway to secure an ex;

hibit uf antiquities for the Exposi-
tion, to illustrate the Iceland ie dis-

covery, of America.

The United States Commissioner

reports that Mexico is enthusiastic

over the part she intends taking in

the Expocition, A  water-color

sketch of the exhibit, bas been sub-

mitted to the Mexican government
It represents the history of Mexico.

from the Aztecs to the present time,

and is a history of the human race

in this country. In short tbe plan is

to erect on tbe edge of the take an

artificial iron hill covered with soil,

and on top of this hill the castle ot

Chapultepec, which will constitute

the main building of the exbibit

‘This hill will be surrounded with 9

cans] in which the Indians will move

in their canoes. All the water life

of Mexico is to be represented. At

the base of the hil! buildings will be

erected showing the different stages
of civilization here.

Honduras is also awakening. Her

leading citizens consider this the

great opportunity for their couvtry

to inform the world of the unknown

advantages to be bad in that clime.

Reepestfulty,
J. B. CampBe.y.

FORTY YEARS AGO.

A reader of the GazettE has far-

nished us a few clippings from a

paper, publishe not a thousand

miles from where Mestone now

Dr. Cuppum, while extracting
tooth for Jo Johnson with a curnkey

accidentally broke his jaw bone. The

Dr, was the subject of some criticism

but then there are no great inyen-

tions in science without some draw

backs.

It is stated that a new way

sending communications by a wire

and electricity hos heen invented by

a Professor Morse. This is a little

too much for oar credulity. We&

would rather see this thing work

than to hear tell of it.

Four negroes said to, ve ranaway

slaves belonging to C. L. Bowie, of

Kentucky, are roperted to have pasa-

ed through on the “Underground
Railroad” to Canada

ago. One of them

trom a wound in the

Lite of a blood hound.

The Pottawottomee indians met

ander the historical oak ©. the bank

of Lake Manitau for their quarterly

annuity from the U, S: government.

They were erderly except a few

wucks who imbibed tuo much fire-

water and became x little careless

how they used their rifles.

‘A party of Indians passe through

here from the “moss-backed” settle-

ment of Nappanee in Elkhart, Co.

They intimated by signs and motions

that the settlers there were Scrack-

ers” antbas much inferior in intelli-

gence to their red neighbors a6

hogs are to human beings.

‘At a house raising on mud creek

Thursday Jim Miller wax carrying up

acorner and fell to the ground his

ax falling after him and burying its

edge in his shoulder. Tue flow of

blood was stopped by old man King

by his “magic, words” until the doc-

tor arrived and dressed the wound.

Some malicious person fired

a

rifle

ball into Uld Byrd’s whiskey barrel

which.be kept hy the side of his

cabin in the chimney corner.and the

contents were wasted. The old man

swore by the “Jeeme’s River” that

he would see the man that fired that

shot go dry the rest of his natarat

ol

a few nights
was suffering
arm from the

stands, in the year 1851. ‘They

may proye interesting to our read-

ers. Here they are:

she was catechised in the Lirtheran

church. fn her younger days she

und her husband united with the

M. E. church of which sh remain-

ed a member till death. She leaves

three danghters, one son, twenty

grand- and thirty-four
great-grand- with a great

many other relatives and friends

to mour their loss.

Funeral services were conducted

by Rev. J. M. Rush and interment

took plac in the Palstine cente-

Free from earthly troubles,

‘Our mother dear doth rest.

a

A. Trexys.! The Gazerrs until Jan. 1,92 75 cts.

President Filmore though elected

as a Whig seems to favor pro-slavery
measures. 7

‘The crops on Flat creek were near-

ly destroyed by equirrele, wild tur-

keys and deer last fall.

‘The census of last year shows us a

big nation with twenty-three million

people. We are quite a large boy at

least.

Reporte from California say that

vast gold fields are being discovered

and the rush of “gold seekers” next

spring’ will be immense. ’

‘A surveying party campe in the

big wouds yesterday. They report

deep snow and state that the deer

are almost starved this winter.

Congress is making an effort to re-

duce the postage on letters {rom five

life before he would give him a drink.

‘The few desultory remarks we in—

advertentl made last week about

Jemima King’s behavior st a corm

shucking were resented by ber beau

Bill Slugger, and before we could get

on the defensive, Jim invaded our

sanctum in full hunting dress and

armed with a long rifle and hunting
knile and placed himself in a warlike

attitude and bega to argue the ques-

tion with us. We want it fully an—

derstood that we don’t retract =

single assertion we made but for the

sake of harmony we agree iv a

genera way with Jim and agreed
that the freckle faced, sqint eyed

web footed Jemima was just a little

lower than the Angels. Our devil

crept out from the wood pile by the

side of the fire place when Jim left

and commenced masticating bis us~

ual wad of tamarack gum with safe-

ty and serenity afoot deep ail over’

his satanic countenance. Diplomacy
is a great gilt.
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Latest Intelligence From All Parts!

of the World.

‘The board 3, appraisers at New York ;

bas deci that section 31S of the Me-

Kinley dill is wrongly punctuated.
A son of Joba Wigsinton, ag 10

years, Las confesel that nd

broth obeying Their father&# instra

 Rofso Wiliam F

fonaaluw, HC. Watts, and bi
Gaug Miss Boyd, at Mount Sterlin

roco b rutting arseuie, in the

‘Th two fa:niles quarreled over

“\igainto and four sous are under

is believe?

damazed fruit tress.

Severe weather also prevails in Arkansas.

In, the Democrats of the

uit nomin

Madiso county
l count

At Centralia,

and

George W

Mag Le Plant, @ domestic at_ Colum-

bu Tid. Was chloroformed und robbed

a man secreted in her room.

« Experiments at the Wisconsin Agricul-
tural Station show that from two to three

and one-half tons of sugar per acre can be

Prod from suger beets.

ity of Detroit. th frst boat of the

cease
ba passed Colchester, from De-

troit to Cleve and.

6 Gen. Jobn W. Fuller died at Toledo,

Ohio.

A qmail car an le ontents

a wreck at Bethpage. Teun.

Joba Wilder, a notel despe
iMicit, whisky deal nr, Killed

United States oticer.

Mr. Warthall. of Mississippi, bas wi

ten a letter stating that be will be a can-

didate for renominat to the United

States SeiConfed money bas been passed off

on inmnugra exchange for foreigh coin

at Baltims

ugnsta, Ga,, was in darknes Tuestay

night, bie! iy wnt having interfered with

the electric Light and gas companies.

Sidney Lewis. the fellow who

some days ago shot and killed bis father

Judge Lewis,

in

Hardin county, Kentucky,

arreste in ins county,

was burned in

and

consisti

Aen Ree chilfren, we overcom

by coal gas in their residence at Upha
Mass. last night. Que

is de others are ex.

‘Yeun.,

Ed

Turner (white)

struck a daugh of ‘Thomas MeCiane

(eolored) with a stone aud killed ber in

stantly

ov. Hill has comncuted the sentence of

Frank Fi who was couvicte: of murder

in Ontario county in May last, to. impris

‘onment for life.

e destroyed the Burt  bvilding.
gutt the Den map turing buil

at Buttal ng a total loss
aren by

y

at Breine.

on which there

and

jing

k

damage:
$1,000 iusuram

Severe suow a sleet storms

Te: ud Arkansas.

Vincent was burned to death

covb‘er shop at Cincinnati

Assistant Postm:ster Williams of Ans.

conda, Mont., bas been arrested for

Levzlement,

Marien Smith, ag 21 years, has been

arrested at Fort Sarith, Ark., for bigamy,

It isalleged be has eight wives.

B.C. Wells jewelry hot Fort

Worth, Tes,, Nes rubbe! of dianto and

watches to the value of $2.5

Caroline Rises New H

{rose from ber bed Sunday

a sommambulistic

are re:

javen,

night
state and

formerly of the Tenth

A son. Ten Charles. Street and

Jehu Masi Jed over a nickel

abbed slaan in the groin an

ng perkaps fatal injuri:s.

Deputy internal Revenue Collector Sitas

Robin o of Fort Suit, Ark, sad

Deputy United St tes Marshal G White

den ‘Tolber have arrested six moon

fty miks north of
Charks

Ark. in the O.arks

Secretar of War Proctor will

all the western mil-tary posts.

Fran Les ie wilde -ote her for-

$00,009 to an institute for the

higber eu:ation of women.

A dispute botweea the Clothiers’ ex-

change an the Cutters’ union at Roches:

x will throw 15,000 persons out

shiner

inspect.

tun of &

‘The duk of Mariborough has purch
severa valuable Ameri trotting horses,

d wil! iutroduce reed in Englan
A mon giving

Tisn as Charles J.

Fawards killed bimself in Toledo after tell-

ing a priest that he had come tu the
ci

to kill some one.

Lou Johnson. an engineer of Lima,

Obio, was burned to death by an explo-

sion of natural gas as be attempted to

light the gas under the boi&#39;

Ars, David King of Cedar Rapil lowa,

was fatally injured and Mrs. Rev. Mon-

teith sovercly bruised by being trampled
on by a runaway tea

Col. Israel Underw one of the spec

tators shot in the recent sensational stre
tragedy in Columbus, Ohio, has died.

A two- conference of the You
Men&#3 Christian as-ociation of the Bloom-

ingt (UL) district closed at Fairbury.

mL

Five members of the family of Chris

Wein of Ida county, lowa, have died

of trichinosi

As q result of heavy rains the Tenne
river is at the danger line— bre

fect—and is expected to rea eae
‘The stream is msing st ad rapidly.

The Zimmer
bre at

Lim bio,

which has been i the hands of a receiver
‘Messrs. James

‘The purchasers
a representatives for am agi ten

cate.

The Celifornia & Nevada, a narrow-

guage railroad in Alameda county, Cali-

fornia, has been sold to Easte:n capitalists
the read to standard

guage and extend it aéross Nevada to

Pioche and thence t¢ Grand Junction on

the Colorate Mi lan:

f
THE WH ip

George Clark, a wealthy young man of

Spring Mo., has t a suit against
b

Palmer, who until a = ago

uupied the chair of chemi i the Ro! i
school of mines. As soon as Clark

public his charges against Prof.
Pal

the latter resigned his chair and left Roila

Im a drun row ino saloon in Bis-

.
Charles White was morta:

T ¢ contest at Galena.

Th., has be deci by the jury sustain-

| ing the validity of the will

The men who killed Dan Port the des-

perado who escaped from jail at Quine:

Ii, re-ently and took his body to Quiney

have been paid the reward offered by the

city.

Mitner Brown, a farmer of Delavan

il, was fatall injured by a fall.

William Barkburs of Murdock, Ill,

killed his wife and unsuccessfully at

tempted suicide. ’

A. F. Locks of Monroeville, Col. and

an unknown man were suffocated in a re-

frigerator car in which they were stealing

aride by the straw catching fire irom a

lighted pipe.

‘The Rev. Fathor Grat a popular prie
of Regina, N. W. T..apo returning hov

from an
Desosc trip recently was

frozen to cesth,

A man registe a J-

mitted suicite at

Oy takiug morp
Mrs. I P. Dunsworth of Plymouth, IL,

when a school girl, over twenty Years ago,

ran a piec of glass into one of her -feet,

and thero it remained un yesterday,
when a physician extracted i

Carl Teidert, a Helena lato saloon:
y wounded Mrs.

F. Gue com-

on (Mich.) hotel

and avother car-luad to Grant

WASHINGT NEW
county,

Several important chances ‘ th&gt; Treas

ury department seem ty baye ben de-

caded wyon by the President and Secre
The important one is tha

of Gen, Rosecr the prev register
o

the
1 who is a of the Cleve

fan administra te Bo
always been an intense partisan,
out of Congress on tas advent of

Cleveland Administratio ana was at onc

position, which

year held

this place all throug that adininistrat
an whet November,

Gen. Harri “b Trends o
Roseeren : at started a movement

topa him on the retir list of the army.

&quo Lill was tina ly passed and be went on
the retired list at the pay of about $1,500

ayear. Among those mentioned to suc

cee hi are Copt Rowell of Ilinois, G
Osborne of Fennsylvania, Gelvoxti ot Obie, anit’ Gon: Vamiover o

Califor nia, all members of the last House.

All of these gentiemea have excellent rec-

fords and wo ld fil this position except-
ably. The other change that is to be

made is that of Chief Clerk Nracket, a

personal appointm of

tary Col. sof lowa is regarded as

the (ivob successor to the ebief clerk-

ship.

Foster.

sevary. He

ISS, dwere

Senator Palmer is getting plenty o
adverti-ing. For the time he has

completely sniif out the Pres
fight o Co t.

Morrison. ‘Thi

papers are
&q

ries. reminiscences of his

spok hint of bis Presidential chances.

Spri ponsible tor of the

reminiscences, but the Presidential talk is

spontaneous. Col. Morrison unbends

enough to say that his rival Demo-

erat, and therefore “Palmer is all right

‘The Star surumiatizes the situation as fol

low

‘The Adjutant-General of the army has

issu the following decision anade by
retary Pro tor:

is

“In connection with an act of Congress
to authorize a retired list for privates and

non-commissioned odticers of the United

States army who have served for a period
of thirty years or upward, approved Feb.

1883, and under an act of Coug-ess to

amen the doree approved Bept. 30,

190, it

is

beld:
Gh ust

in warlof&#39;the:rebeliion bezomAp 15, 1861.

That ‘war service’ ictudes  serv-

ices rendered as comm s-ioned oiticer.

‘3. That the war ended Angust 20,

1936, but entitled the applica to double

time for service after April ISS
5

it

must appear aftirinatively that such

service was remiered in the Stats of

Texas.”

CHILI&#39;S PRESIDENT KILLED.

Rumors That President Halmaceda

Has Fallen a Viet to Assassins.

London cablegram: There

that informzation bas Leen

3
received at

PRESIDENT NALMACEDA.

Bambarg by private cablegrams from

Chili to the effect that President

ceda has Leen murdered.

Five Wundred Lashes for a Nesro.

Greenville, 5 C, telegram: Five

hundred lashes laid cpon tho back of a

negro named Willban near Williamston

was the compromise made with a lynching
ay. Friday night Miss Duck-

worth found the negro under her bed. He

ted upon being dis-overed and was ¢

The young men wanted

to lynch bim at once. Lut

a

compromise |

of 5v0 lashes was made, after the exect

tien of which the negro was lodged in jail.

‘Three Hundred Pirates Beheaded.

‘The steamship City of Peking arrived at

San Fi co twentyalive da from Hong

Kong and sixteen days fro ¥ okoua
Torey hundred Chinese pira and robb |

were Leteated in Kwentusg ro

during the last few day of the old. cee
year. Tue funeral of 1rince San Jo, wo

died from intucn was (o have taken

place on the 2 u

Gromnd Under the Wheeln
Dan Sullivan, toreman of the Burlington,

&a Northern road, while: at-

pivees, death resulting ixstactly.

LYN LAW
A MOBS BLOO WORK.

CHIEF HENNESSY&#39;S MURDER

FRIGHTFULLY AVENGED.

uynchers Break Into the Parish

Prison at New Orleans and Shoot

Eleven Matia Suspects.

Afer Being Shot the Victims Are

Strung Up in the French Quarter

of the City.

ae Acquittal of the Accused Stirs

Up the Feople of the Creseemt

ony.

New Oxtrays, La,, Mar 16,

Saturday morning and hanged and shot

the prisoners.
(A crowd of several thousand men

lected around the Clay statue, where ad-

dresses were made protesting agai ttbverdict in the Hennessey
afterward made their w to &q par

prison ca the ob:ect

lyne the
eelear with the

eMIntion of th late chief of rolice
i ‘The gun stores in

‘taking out and

into and sacked by the me

‘The mo forced an
cntra &gt the

prison a sh Scailedi, Macheka, Ma-

“an: tz, Hagne Monnestero, and

.di and Politz were after-

St. Anne and

hung in

Orlean street. near Libert

‘Sergeant Heveron of the police, dressed

as acitven, who was assisting the Iyneb-
received astray shot in “the m

nature of the wound is not

known,
‘The mob frst approached the front door

of the privon. but found it held by the

‘The leaders*made speeches say-

id not want to bu the

officials. Then the rioters repair the

back door, where the police Ded only

slight resistan:e an entrance was

ma&#39;e, The next thing beani was fring

within, The mob was quiet and

oustrat throughou’..” No masis were

ust

.

ye

undem-

‘Aft completing its work of vengeance

on the Italians the mob marched to Canal

street and distanded. Another mas

meeting wil b held at Clas Cirle to de

cide waat shall be done with © Malley.

the private dete who is accused of

nibmg the jury
‘The names of the victims are:

ANTONIO SCAFE
roe

ONT B.MANU poLit
INSIDE THE JAM,

|qnasea mnto the Corners and

Down Like Dox.

When the mo broke intosthe jail avd
the Mas ers dart towarls the

Qrieans side of the gall nd crouched

vo beside the cells the faces blanched,

nd being unar they were alvsolutely
fear and trembling they |

Sheet

were m

Fore acr sid of th munlerous, weapo
and a cead&# rain o bullets poured into

the crouching tigare:
Gernehi, the crov man, was str tm

the back of the head and his bo

forward au lay immovable em the stone
paveme‘Ro fell to bis knees with bis face in

bis hands and in that position was sbot

to death.

‘Monastero and James Caruso fell to-

gether under the fire of baif a uo en gun
the leaden pellets entering their boti
and Leads. and the blool gusbing fro

Pe woun
|

jody exccutioners did their work

w au Renesth, the continuing

Comitez and Trahina, two of the men who

pad not been tried, but who were charged

jointly with the’ other accused. fell to-

Their lodies were literally rid-

dead almost before the fusillade was over.

When the group of assassins was discov:

ered on the gallery Macbeea. Scaffedi, and

[ol man Marchesi_ sev
ated from the

other six and ran up-

Ott far bal ados followed them, and

as the terror-stricken assassins ran into

cells they were sain. Jo Macheca, who

Sras charged with being the arch-conspir-

|

ator, was a short, fat man, and! was sum-

he his back
innmedi-

instantaneous.
‘Seaffedi, one of the most villainous of

the assassins, dropped lik a log when &

Dollet hit bi in the €

Ua nan Marebesi w the only one who

was not killed outright. He was struck

o th top ‘of the bead while he stood be-

facheca, and though he was mortal-

lyHe dum b lingered all the aiternoon.

Polit, the crazy man, was locked up in

a cell up-stairs. The doors were flung
fand on of the avenger. taking

.d shot him though the body.

oe
rope was procured and tied ar

ne and the people palled him ‘ fo the

bars. Net satisied that be was dead.

a score of men took aim and fired a vol-

Jey of shots into bis body, and for several

hours the body was left dangling in the

ai

Bag was caught in the first
stairs, and tho tret voll or eatt

pier his brain limb of a

tree his body was
ceap although

life was already gone.

Just as scon asthe blood Wor was

done Mr. Parkerson, a promizent citizen

god leader of the mob. addressed the crowd

and asked them to disperse. This they

[consented to do with a ringi shout,

Dut first the mado ® rash for Parkerso:

‘and, lifting him bodily, supportre him on

their shoul
=

wil B marc up the

back in astreet. me

body t th Cla stat “an then de-

i

—A mob

broke into the

,

ail where

fo th Italiaa mer

derers of Chief ennessey were contined

ed, was issued

parted Immense crowds rushed from all

directions to the neighborhoo of the

tragedy, while the streets in front of the

newspaper offices were blocked with peo-

pl anxio t ove the latest bulletin

but suppressed ex-ial saddio ane ead ine Sty to

the other the action of the citizens was

applauded. O&#39;Mall the dete-tive who
| woul have shared the fate of the assassins

hind been caught, bas disay eared

and is not éxpe-ted to re:urn, and num-

{the jury are in hiding.

AVE A ROPE FOR O&#39;MALLEY.

‘The New Orleans Mob Likely to Lynch

the Alleged Jury Fixer.

March 15.—Jacob M.

Seligman, foreman of the jury. has fel to

Cincinnati. He was terror- when

arre-te1 to save bis Ii mi an infuriated

em: lage of citizens. As no charge bas

been preferred against him he was re.

leased and guarded by several friends. He

Doarded the (ueen and Crescent train and

left the city. The six jurors wlo are

own to bave stuod out for an acquittal
ofal the alians do net dure to leave

their homes, and the others are more or

lo entra ized the comm anity.

(Malley. the private detective

w fixed tie jurors. isnow Leing tracked.

been in hiding yestentayLae and bis exact location is not

Ho The vigilance committee bave

ed _themsolves to na the town of

and if he

in be Iynehceh sur-ivors of the original rarty of

nineteen indicted for the assassination,

eight in number, met in the Orleans cell,

congratulated themeeives over their es-

ape, shook bands with the reporters, and

tatked the scenes cf Saturday.

Allof them claimed they were innocent

of any conuection with te Heunes ¥

ssassination aud beli they would

Lave b-on spared evea it they had been

f by the crowd, whi-h was the case

with Fietzo, Sunzeri, ani Nata How.

ever, taey were afraid to trust them-elves

lo the fory of the inob which had g

bexo the intention of the leaters.

|
oi

the lyn b He attribut

vrefore, to Livine interposition,

aries Matrauzo. the wealthy steve

eites that as the his innocence.

EAN,

since

retains will

ors. s he bid under a mattress dur

In the shooti pressid a eruc! iti to hits

lips. kissed it three times, and asked

if he was innocen?, to protect

ogra priuci san among the sor

os

CHIEF HENNESSY’S MURDER.

Events That Led to the

Bloody Work.

jie nants of Chief Hennessy occurred

ole kon the night of Cetober

T ire tci began February 16 i See.

B of the Crimmal court and ended Friday

afvernoon, th jury bringing in & ve erd.ct

of n guilty a to six of the accused, and

failed to agree upon a verdict

other three. Whea tne jury

the verdict Judge Baker looked at it

ome minutes before be handed it over to

‘Min The

The
Mobs

prisoners a

Jock of infinite woe pictured on the faces

‘They knew they had been saved. and their

only interest in the matter was to see that

their friends or partners escaped the fate

ai threatened them.

‘Tue court attaches apprehe a

verdict against the accused, and so

Sheriff Villere had bis men stationed im-

mediatel in the rear of the prisoners to

nip in the bud any demonstrations.
the verdict was

court room turned to the persoa next to

him and thero was an audivl expressi
of sarprise

The

oSS
prison rewamled. as there was

another charge against the:u in connection

with the sa case.

The indigua over, the verdict

general. Acall signed by 10vS for men to

| Retber prep to. do what justice had

failed to do, The murdero.s mob was the

result of this call. The feeling of the pub-

lie was aggravated by the fact that all

the Italian schooners and luggers in port

are decora with flags in “honor of the

verdic

was

MUST MAKHEPAHATION,
ueaty Certata to Deman Satisfactio

fire ee the Death of the Sicilians

Wasmixe rox, March I New Or

Xcans mob has got the Unite States into

a grave international scrape. There is no

‘Such of the victims of the

jects of foreign governments.
of the State authorities of Louisiana to

give
Federal Government,

de:

the other three

emphasizes in ternational law the out-

rageous nature of the mob s work. What-

ever the fuilure of justice may have been

the orly thing to Le consider

|

is the ver-

dict of the jury which reiie es te accused

persons of the stain of as x. ustion, ‘The

knowiedge of these facts (auses the mat-

ter to Le view-d in its most serious light
in offci circles ber

‘Money damage will probably be de-

mendand other repara Le asked.

Brery is in a&#39;st of “great indigna

‘The case is partic iritat ng

feca it hed its origin many years back

in the alleged kidnaping by ‘bea of

sh Teallans ‘who caused his assassination.

t the time of Hennessy’ peonra
stat thet the Italian, made re]

resentations to Blaine of the

threats that the accused persons would be

lynebed. and on these representations the

‘ary laid the matter before the Gov-

mob viclence.

whe there was no moral doubt about the

‘the Sicilians. But since they were

mobbed after they had been &lt;eclared

lega innocent the indignation of the

jan Minister is not without jestifica-
Bo

‘Were it not for all these circumstance

the Italian government would get littla

sympathy, because it has shown a disposi-
tect its criminals who return

from other lands. Italy in its extradition

treaties reserves the right n to deliver
i trial a foreign

country. Many other pato jalve mae

taia this principle, yet when a reques is

made by a foreign government in the case

of a great crim they rarely refuse to send

their ow criminal citizen

country where the crime was commi
‘A year or more ago a peculiar!

cious murder was committed vy “ort

McClure, near Wilkesb Pa. He hed

accomp ices, some miners who

bad never been oe
ait ed. They teck

refuge in their own country, and the

I govern refus &q retu
them, though requested to do so.

stead it offered to try em in Italy f
the murder in

Had the members of the ‘N Orleans

Mafia who w: concerned in Hennessy’s
assassination cac to Italy. they, 90

would ve been tected from trial in

the United

a

State m
was the knowledge

of this construction of international law

by Ita&# which cansed Hennessy to abdiitt

or kidnap tho Italian accused of crime

who sought vengeance for that act in

causing him to be assassinated. i

REBUKED BY MR. BLAINE.

Whe Mead of the State Department

‘Sends = Dispateh to Gov. Nicholls,

Wasuixetox. Maret 16,—Secretary

Blaine les&q nig seut the following tele-

gram to Gor

Derantuest

Excellency Francis T.

of Louisiana. New Crleans

represented to the resident by th Mini
ter of Italy accredited to this Gor

thot among the victims of the ‘asplo
macracre which took glac in the city of

Now ‘sricans were three or fo subjects
of the King of Italy. reaty with

that {riend y Goverament (os under

the Con.titution is the supreme law of the

land) guarantees to the Italian subj:cts
domiciled in the United States “the most

od of the several States in their due and

orderly administration.
President deep regrets that the

citiveus of New Orleans should have so

disparaged the purity and adequacy of

their own judicial trivunals as to transfer

assivnate judgment of a mob a

qnesttha should have bean adjudged
passionately and settled uv rules of

erament of the United

a Dies on ios ot tren
l powe that security which it demands

Un cecebes Ganon
tion’

President that you

ecoperate wily bi in maintaining

obtigatious of United States

toward Italian svcjec who may be with-

in the yerils of tie present excitement,

that farth bloodshed a violence may

he provented and all o vencers against the

law may be promptly bro t&g justice.
|

&lt;G. BLAINE.

A New York Paper Indulzes in

Furtous Outburst.

Bostox, Mass
,

March 16.—The Italians

of Boston will holda meeting to protest

against the “unjustifiable outrage against

th Italians residing in America, per-
New Orleans on Saturday,

6.—The followin

leans tragedy in !1 Progresso Italo-Aweri-

cuno, the leading Italian newspaper of

this city, give an idea o feeling of

the Malian colony in tie matter:

We beliove th never in the bistory o

rom the principles
Mmaxitus of Coristia nev

arbarians respect the

sente aa the members of their courts

of la

h “eh world are w living Where

asted reverence

Of the American for th constitutional

laws of his count Wh is the verd
of a jury in i proce:s a farée,

joke, a child&#39; Th that they shou
make bea of themselves aad beasts of

other arratives confirm the fact of

the tacit eeguan and connivance

prominent citizens: of the premeditated
devermination to carry out the tragedy: of

the secur impunity in the face of law,

therefore th respo lity, the shame,

upon the
4

n name is so much the

greater.
Thcfof the tore severe must

he the account and explanatio asked and

demanied in the

truth and buman inviolability.
of the hospitality and of common rights,in
tho name of constitutional franchises, in

the uame of international treaties and

protection.

DR. WINDTHORST IS DEAD.

The Noted Leader of the German

Catholics Passes Away.

Berury, March 16. Dr Widi the

leader of the c:erical part reich-

stag, isdead. The buprove noted in

his condition was merely temporary and

an unfavorable turn folowed, with fatal
results.

Gare Mis Baby Sis Carboli Acta.

‘Lhompson,
id and gave bis sister,

aged 9 months, a tablespooful or more of

th liquid trea the effects of the
iid

soon diel Some of the acid wasSpi on the. child’s face, burning it

of Miuddi aa
Spri Cio, the two burglars arrest-

ng the house of Edward Shi

fer Thursday, were sentenced to two years
each in the Northern prison by Judge
Lotz. They pleade guilt,

Assizument at Cincinuad.

aNcIxxatl, Obio, Mareb 164 —The Cin-

cinnati Iron and Steel comp bas ma
an assign to i. Ramp

property is the oid River Iron mil
Wbich w beld by E. L. Harper of tho

late Fidelity natwnal bank. The assets

are $50,000: liasilit es $65,000.

©

Chicago Republicans,

Cmcaco, March 16.—The Republican

conventio nominated the folowi ticket
: For M

‘Treasurer,

im for City Attorney,
Dicholson; for City Clerk, J.

Cle: ave.

Soldiers Succumb to Grip.

Owana, Neb.. March 16.—Two bundred

and fifty soldier a Fort Omaha are down

with the grip. T hospital is fled with

sick men and the iste ie Fevouing cort=

ous in the Larracl

‘The “Fat Contributor? Dead.

New Your, March
i

ea & of apoplexy at Sheboygan Fails,

J. W. Foster and 2. GBlaine. Jr. have

Kone to Spatonegotiat a reciprocity
treaty as to

WHOSE BODY WAS IT?

MYSTERIOUS BOX SENT FROM

CHICAGO TO MANITOWOC.

1s ‘Phat It the

Body of a Man Chopped Up im

Small Pleces

which reach Manitowoc

the appearance of

this city was reached be had the box

tran: to the Goodrich dock to be

sent to its destinaticn by boat. The dras
surprise at the

weight tof @

Ghild, b did not suspect anything wrong.

Jater at the Goodrich

a an opportunity to

send the body team and had it re-

moved to a livery stable, whero he stated

the box contained glass. He had previ-

usiy Femoved the certifcats and ad-

dress. Later he called at the livery stable

and taking the Lux in his arms proceede
toward tho river in the direction of the

hie rested fre juently om bis

way. the box was found on the

ive near a hoie which bad been cut out to

remove the scoop of a dredce.
‘Near by were some old bags bearing

‘pie of flesti and some lake sand which

it is thought wa us t si th
€osoni

of the tox.

th box So h b fou to- y oag
as made for him. It is believed

{ha the box contained the body some per-

son pro-ably cut up so as to Rt the box

Inquiry at the railroa depot shows that
the box came

fro Chicago. The address

‘o it could not ke learned.

CRUELTY TO THE INSANE.

Further Evidence Azainst the Mlanaze~

ment of the Michigan Asyinm.

A Ka’amazco Mich.. special says: The

asyluin investigating cominittee has ud-

journed for two weeks to give the man-

hne w

setrhb pay of employes who left the

tion without notice or who were

Qiccha J.P. Warts tstitied that be

always instructed

to

take out the

choice cuts of the meat for the doctors.

Walter Groves testified that very often

the food was poorly cooked and that ya-

tients had complaied of the «yuality.
w oa

wine ori, yebo
a cold room. so thzt he

frozen. crouching in a

nstitu’

clothing and in

found almost

Harper that Dr. Pratt. trustee.

ure ‘tri te Newport at

exp of the State. T do tor said he

ad Leen accused of bet a thief and he

‘wo tosi on a fu hearin
Back Pay for Postmen.

A telegr say ‘The letter-c

ret of buifalo are going to bring sui
against the governm for sums Akers:

gating over for overtime work

since 18 Shen the eight-hour law went

into etfect. ‘The suit will be instituted at

the next ter of the Distriet court, which

meets March 17 at Utica.

|

Ip or to re-

cover the amounts to be ~

Tiers will have t&g make scheduled “bt of

all overtime spent in actual service and

swear to them. These must be checked

hy the postmaster and sent to Washing-

ton.

Named in Honor of Gen. Crook.

‘\ Washington special says: The memory

of the distinguished India fighter. Gen.

Crook, has been further honored by the

promulgat of a general oni from the

War Department d ‘ing the new wili-

tary pos at Oniabs, Neb., Fort Crook.

This is in accordance wit a provision

the recent Sundry Civil act limiting the

cost for the cuctseti of the post tO

$500,000 and requiring it to be so named.

Th is the first tina for mans years that

jag named a post: this is a mat-

ter ustally Tett to th Fresid
Biz Contracts for MINK.

The Minois Condensing company for

its factories Flzin, andat Carpen-

tersville. Iinois, contra-ted for milk for

the six months begining April 1, paying

two und one-half cents a quart for April

September, one and three-quarters for

tho cents for July, and two and

September. a

eight and one-third cents a gallon.

three factories contra.ted for 110,000

quarts per day.

‘Ten Cents to See the Gallows.

Great the evunty

jail
known that

cents for a sight of the gallows on

William H. Crawford is to be executed.

‘All were .olfered an opportunity to see

how the thing worked. The receipts were

nearly $0. The exhibition is soverely

criticiced.

crowds,

Another BI Against Tights.

A Philadelpbia dispatch say M Sey-
e Legis-

mi

tights on the stage in public or to&#39;s

her neth Ha in ‘public, the penaity be-

ing $25 to

Said to Have Embezzled $15,000.

Lestie Lockwood. the

Missouri, Kan and Nebraska Telephone

compan s urrestedat Salt Lake, Utah,

charge Wi
Vit the embezzlement of

$15,000 at St. Joseph, Mo.

Jinged Herself amd the Child.

son. of Pelican Rapids,

babe.

Msi Sonu Gives $25,000.

Passed abil appropriat

rie. ‘and North Carolina will now be repre-

sented at Chic
‘Two Bables Crem

At West Milton, O.. tw: le children—

atioy and girl ag for ca a
years a

y illiam Brinkm: re burned to death

he aboenco oftheir pareate



FOR THE LADIES.

ITEMS OF INTEREST OF AND FOR THE

FEMININE SEX.

Briltiant Wires and Stupid Hasnands—

hwosing the Hetter Mart—Pithy

Points, Ete,, Ete.

Matrimony cannot ebange human

character, and when two persons o}

essentially antagonistic natures are

unfortunately united in its bonds, it is

only by the exercise of mutual forbear-

ance that they can hope to live to-

gether in peace and amity. Intellect,

therefore, should never mate with im-

becility, nor principle with immoral-

ity, nor purity with grossness. No

good ever came of such unions, yet

they take place every day. Passion

Dlinds judgment in these cases, and

n the love-lamp goes out and the

ordinary daylight looks in, one of the

parties at lcast is sure to stand aghast
at the realities whieh it reveals.

Tbe most foolish that a fool can do

is to marry @ highly gifted woman.

Hi vanity—for all weak meu are

vain— is sure to take tire at the dis-/

covery, which will soon be forced upon
him i spite of his stupidity, that his |

wife is his superior. he is of a

brutal nature, he will endeavor to

shelter his natural inferiority bebind

his marital authority and taunt and |

torture the being who, by right of

mind, i not by law, is his suzerain.

If, on the contrary, he falls helplessly
into the position of a dependent and

submits quietly to be guided and gov-

erened by strong nature to

which he ha a himself, he will

simply be pitied cespised. In

either case he will hav cause to re-

gret that he married above his intel-

Jectnal degree; and the lady, that she

stooped to conquer.—N. Y. L

@

Choosing the Better Part.

Men have early learned the law of

self-preservation. ‘They specialize.
They choose that pursuit and that

recreatiun which best suit their na.

tures and their needs. Does rot the

artist steadily refuse to bea merchant?

Does not the broker refuse to paint
floors? Doves the historian expect to

be equally learned in astrenomy?
Does the want of knowledge or es

perience in any business or study
prevent appreciative and respecting

intercourse between men?

Let a woman then realiz that she

cannot compass the universe. Let

each woman quietly take account of

ber stock in trade, of her mental en-

dowments, her capacity, and her

strength, and from the let her select

what is best for her todo and to be.

Whatever is wisest for her bhome—

that trinity of husband, children, and

self—is her better part, which can

never be synonymous with mere pleas-
ure, self-indulgence, or stagnation.

‘Let her then resolutely turn her back

upon all those ambitions foreign to

this purpose, for no thoughtful woman

will find her ajms too narrow, even

trieted her interests

ible.

into spasmotic efforts

other directions by other women

whose aims are not like hers. Let her

not attempt to reach for their suc-

cesses, or look upon her

insufficient,
own as insig-

quilly a

strength “which shall not be taken

Harper&#39;s Bazar.

What the Queen Drinks.

‘The tea consumed by the royal
hold in England is always

bought at a quaint, old-fashioned shop
in Pall Mall, and has been bought
there during the reig of Queen Vie-

toria’s five sors. It costs 53.

4d. a pound, ‘and wa for a long while

known as “Earl Grey&# mixture,” this

nobleman having recommended this

‘particular mixture to her majesty.
Vhen

a

dinner is given at Windsor or

at Buckingham palace, fish to the ex-

tent of £50 worth is ordered; but for

‘an ordipary family dinner three kinds

of fish are on the

whiting being almost invariably
one of them. A’ sirloin of be

is cooked every day and is put on the

sideboard cold for luncheou. The |

Queen takes after her dinner one |

water biscuit anda piece of cheddar

cheese; the Prince of Wales eats a bit

Ziong whene ‘th Qu
Her Majesty
known to be incomparable, is kept in

the cellars of St. James’ Palace, und

is sent in besketfuls of three dozen to

wherever she may be, this being done

more for tho household and guests
than for herself, as when alone she

ician’s orders. At banquets, however,

she takes two glasses of Burgundy.
‘The clerk of the royal kitehens, who

always carves, receives £700 per an-

num, the head chef the same salar:

and the confectioners £300 and £35
—N. Y. Tribune.

Both of One Bf

Judge. How is it, Prinb when |

you broke into the house you stole an

empty box of goods and overlook2d

the full ones?

pe ‘ky blame me for that, your

e been scolded enough on

acco o it by m wife already.”

From the German.

“Your ladyship made quite a con-

quest to-day,’ ae the kitchen maid.

Did 12 And whom?’ asked

her, mistress. graci “With my

sweetheart. He sa you going out,

and I tell you, a “Ta as suits him

must be a lady.

A Bright

+

Foum
“It does&#39; pay to be kind

to

pet

said Jobony. “1
|

filled ih eoh
globe up wit mil one day, and the

fish all died.”

table, |

‘Damaged by a Kies,

|
Acourt inthe staid old German

Town of Gotha has been called upon

to decid a novel question. A gentle-

of friends in a beer-hall was

by a pretty waiter-girl with malice

afore-thought and with a smacking

{kis upon bis manly cheek. The

{matter was at first treated asa joke,
put turned out to be arather serious

affair for the k: -e, when his wifo

heard about it. His irate spouse
would not believe that the kiss was an

unprovoked atfair, so far as her liege
lord was concerned, and in order to

}¥indicate himself he has brought a

suit against the girl for damages on

the ground that the kiss had injured
‘his reputation for morality.

Fauttlest,

Belle—+Why didn’t you marry Mr.

Watson, Nell? We all know heasked

Nell—--O. I couldn’t be

aman as Mr. Wat-

With such a man as

‘Mr Watson! Why, Nell, what do

[you mean? They say he has abso-

jutely no faults.” Nell—“Yes. so I

understand. ‘That&#39;sju why [couldn&#39;t

be happy with him.’—Somerville

Journal.

With MoJern Improvements.

Dashaway—‘-Miss Summit, I would

suggest that your younger brother be

jasked to leave the as Lhave
sometning

|
th utmost “impo

to say to you.
Miss Sdom 1 am

afra he wit

havo to stay, Mr. Dashaway. In af-

fairs of this kind I find that Tommy&#3
‘services us a shorthand writer are ab-

| solutely indispensable.”

Sweet Girl (with many admirers)—
“[ve been taken out sleigh-riding

twenty-three times this winter.’

Dividea

Practical Father (meditativs? $ if acent.

My dear, do you “P you are

worth all that expenditure?”
Sweet Giri—-Oh, it waso’t much

know.

them.

‘There were

—Banner of
for exch one. you

twenty-three of

Light.

A Good Housekeeper.

ly wife has a saving d

said Hicks. ‘When we go our up-

right pianu she made a red plush
cover for it, so that the rosewood

wouldn&#39; get scratched. Then she

covered that with asort of linen

duster arrangement, so as to save the

plush. I tell you, women have great,
big minds.&quot;—Harper’s Bazar.

Profession Safe.

First Worker (gloomily)—‘Women
are crowding into every department

of industry an low

|, Second Worker——-I ain&# afraid of

sem.”
First Worker—

are you?”
Second Worker—A

York Weekly.

You&#39;r not?

cook.&q —New

Let ber not be|
What He Wanted.

“Can you cook?” he asked.

“Yes,” she replied.
“Can yo sew?”

Yes.”
aD you wash and iron?”

“Yes!

“Will you be my wife?”

a a
Hide want is

A Lacky Lady.

A young married lady who moved

into the country from a city home,

considered keeping
and profitable duty.
inquired: ‘+Arc your hens good hens?”

s,& she replied in a delight
‘fel tone, “they haven&#39; laid a bad egg

yet.”—Field and Farm.

“Don&#39 you think you would make

&#39;more money and enjoybette health

jim doing house-work ~-Yes,

i rather think I would,”  cnawe the

jeslad, “And yet your false

«4, pride has nothing to

2 with it. I don’t want to be bossed

woman, that’s all.”—Indianapolisseul,
Conta Not Confound He

Clara—*Harry propo to me last

jmight and I accepted Helen

(sriumphantly)— he propos
to me last weeks a refused him.

Clara (ccolly)—&quot;- I know it. He

[rol me be did it ju for practi joe: He
knew you didn’t care for him.”—!

ton Herald.

What He Wanted It For.

Tramp (after receiving a biseu&#39;t)
here is your woodpile, lady?”

Lady—‘-Out in the shed, sir. How

ind of you to offer to split some

od.”

‘Tramp—- not going to split any

wood. [want to find

um

ax to split
this biscuit.

A Nalve Servant.

Softhart-—Is Mis ‘Triplight in

Servant—*-No, but she told me to teli

[yo if you calle that it was very

ind of you.” Softhart—“What did

‘she mean?’ Servant—-I suppose

sae meant that it was very kind of you

to call when sie was out.&#39;’—

‘O Fetine Preserves

‘Mamma asked Benny Bloo-

bumper, why d you preserve

cats?”
«What on earth do you mean?”

«I heard you tell Mrs. Garlick about

Batti catsup in botties.”—West

; Shore.
2.

an mene

Mother—+-But I can’t conceal one

ithing from you. My daughter sits

(aa sit at the piano for days at a

& ti
|

MS Woutd-be-Son-in-law makes

no differen so long as she doesn’t

&quot on it.”

What |

PALMER WI THE PRUE.

ELECTED UNITED

FED

STATES SENA-

TOR FROM ILLINOIS.

‘Wwo Farmer Members Vote for Him

and the Long Deadlock is Broken,

Amid Scenes of Wild Excitement.

‘Whe Hepubiicans Offered to Give Dr.

Bloore Their Full Vote, But He

Declined to Aceept the Offer.

‘Waubeneck Voted for Streeter, amd at

the Announcement of the Hesult

Burst Into Tears.

‘The Republicans Give Cicero J. Lind

ley 100 Votes om the Last Ballot

—A Memorable Contest.

Srarxerte, TIL, March 12.—Gen. Jobn

re

that they would vote

SENATOR J. M,

The gulleries were crowded with specta-
tors who came to witness the close of the

in glEn in the morning the Republicans
held ‘a caucus and Cis used the arivisability
of giving Taubencek or Moore 100 votes in

order to piace the farmers in an awkward

position, or, in the event of defeat, going
down with a unanimous party yote for

Richard Oglesby. It was finally resolved

to leave everything in the hands of the

steering cominittee.

‘Ibis comm ttee a short time before the

meeting of the joint Assembly summoned

Dr. Moore before them and told bin they
were prepared to give him 100 votes on

tke joint ballot. With spparent victory
in sight, Kepresentative Moore did what

few men would have done under the cir-

cumstances.

“Lregret to be obliged to, disapp
you. gentem he said. your

es too late, ater waiti eight
reeks in vain for Kepublican support,

thank you for the honor which you ex-

ten au assure you of my best wishes for

Wh the Joint Assembly convened the

‘Republican s&#39;eering («m uittee had ordered

their members not to answer tbe preli
nary roll-call. Senator Evans. however

disrega the committe
invaneti

answered
mat was alld.

of ne_Houweed “Hero”? and were loudly

appl by the Democrats

in the galleries. On Taubenec
t answer to bis nate, there was a slight
ripple of applause on the Republica side,

1 suppressed by the steer-

when his

Streeter.

beneck,

dropp to Lis sont bars inte tears.

His sincere sorrow no one doubted, and

cheer afte cheer from the Republican
rewarded Lis loyalty to bis party

the rol showel

Liout
5

ow

Cobre! for Palmer, and’
Toubene for

Streeter.

“On this, the

Speaker Crafts,
votes cast is

=

102, of which 3 Te

ceived 183 votes. [Democratic cheers.

Streeter vote. ant Cicero J Lind-
le 100 votes, and bereby declare John

M. Palmer duly electod United States Sen-

ator to represent the State of ois im

the Congress of the United States.”

Gen. Rammer appears.

Gen. Falmer appeared by the side of the
greeted with great ap-

Speaker Craft introduced him

154th ballot,&quo said

“the whole number of

Sob M

VIL genecal

so °

independent candidate also

thanks.

My Republica friends. I than you:

too. You in this contest h represented,
the old method of electing a Senator.

thank you that the contest has &l

from personalities.
casion does not req!

‘The joint assemily then adjourned sine

die.

Couldn&#39;t Live Without His Wife.

Two William Tolan. of

Feorla, IL. lost bis wife by death. H
has been grieving over it ever since.

urday he told a fliend that he belloved he

focnd that he committed suicide.

Awfal Crime of = Mother.

Mrs. Saran Belknap, at Darden, Hen-

derson County. Tenn., cat the throats of

her sleeping daughters, Mary and Ella,

and then herown. The tragedy was not

discovered until next day. The three are

dead No cavse is known for the terrible

deed.

crac. embraced eact other, and danced

A CENTURY OF INVENTION.

Contennial of the Founding of the

Soreram Patent omes.

‘ashington City is soon going to

have a patent cratenn whien may

give some hint for the world’s fair.

of invitations have been sent to

patentees all over the country. The num-

ber of inventors who have taken out pat-co is che lee year have all been invited.
Im fact nearly every one living who has

a patent or who is interested in

inventions bas been ntised of the pro-
centennial senate ‘The

Sues
ineteet i fe two

cpartes Thee ebe veitee of

pa meeti Aprils, 9. and 10, “witch

ressed by some of the best

| Siseri ccece
ry. Then April 10.

which is the centennial of the granting of

the first patent to an Ameri

under th United Stat Uoveram
ero is to seursion, vashiagt

celebration is to properly memorializ the

completion of acentury of

|

vention. other matters of

grow out of it. The nels of th patent
office will be brought home to the many

thousands of invea ors aad patent with

a force that, it is hope a

fect o future Con;

of the ome.

to

pont Bationel acocianes of inventoant
manufacturers of patented xrticl for the

improvemeut of the American patent
system.

TRIED TO TAKE THE DRESS OFF.

A Woman Lays Claim to 2 Garmenz

Worn by a Girl in Court.

race Vanc a pretty girl, was sea-

man’s Honse of Refuge. Mrs. Thomas

the girl with wae commen

acknowltdged her guilt.

place in the

ived the

insisted up &gtdregs that Grace wore and

_of k property thentaking pos e-sion

Mel nge, A picked beiti tlomedcis

which the district. attorney took part.

Finally the irate Mrs. Thomas was paci-
fied and to the infinite relief of the court

the prisoner was led away.

Revolt in a Wichigan Soldiers’ Home.

January 1, the toard of coutrol ef the

soldiers’ Lome of rand Rayids Mich.

adoptel a rule unter which all in

mates wer: required to pay all their pea

sion money exce-ding capita into

the home treasury fr the benefit of their

families.

t enforce tne rule.

fused t&g pay over the money received on

the March payments. {tho even ng an

indignatim mre ing Was held. last.ng far

into the night. at whic it was du ided to

stand together ant iefuse to comply with

the rule. A committee was appointed to

protest against the rule and demand its

recall.

The Euenos Ayres Pante Ended.

Fs

the panic
ad. business

be res The feeling
in the gold market is more quiet and con:

ence is restored. A pumber o promi-
nent merchants and bankers met at tie

goTern honse ond appointed & com

the question

aloan, ty which the bauks offer to sub-

scribe $9,000,000.

Advance Im the Price of Alcohol.

The Western Distillers and Cattle Feed-

ers’ association of Peoria, ItL. has ad-

vanced the price of alcohol 2 cents and

that of spirits cent a gallon.

MARKET REPORT.

Chicazo.

Beeves—Extra 1,500 1,500
Its

Oats—Piriioes baskel

Por tr —Cit dresse

5 1.00@
5S@
0@

ot
139

OE

1.01@ 1.03

Shet Dead in Sumday School.

A Fitteburg, Fa. special: Harvey
Bankert, aged iv

displayed a rero.ver

in church and Sun-ay school, and

in the afternoon Frankie Smith,
Fears, wanted to see it work. i

shot through the
nkie is in jail charge:

with murder, though it is claimed the shot

was accidental.

A Lion Famer Killed
Faris cablegrana: ts, the lion tamer

in the spectacle of Nero. was killed by an

infuriated beast in the Paris Hippodrome
today. This is the second horrur of the

kind within a week.

DISASTROUS RAILROAD WRECK.

A Pamenser Traim Derailed ana De-

strosed by Fire—List of the Injured.
The “Red from Chicago

over the Santa Fe line for St. Louis, was.

wrecked about half a mile above the

city limits of Havana, IL

was caused by a broken, rail.
we piled ine heap except the last, and

taking tre were all consumed. Fireman

was instantly killed. The injured

The

Geoar Binxesnea| teft le
andarm cut

Pa bruls
d lett

aa badly Bruised.
ductor. head. face. and

CL Hugues brakeman. head, face.
and body cut and bruis and I

scratch no seriously bur
Matosty, passen Streator,

brokenb injured.body aa

face ba burned and bruised.
Wal passenger, Manito. TL.

left ar torn of at the shoul and severe

Interaal injuries: probatly fi

FH. L passenger of Peort injury
to the left leg. face cut and bruised, no bo

roke

less
suns

nd face bruis-seer, Po
‘ agers badlyed and burned

MARTIN, passenger, Henve

and vur. right shoulder

All the injured except
mett, who are t by friends

here, are been taken to JacksonvThe corzse of a Mrs. Woods, which

bei taen from Chicago to ‘Jacksonv
iy consumed. Ths passengersieee benjuy were all in the smoker.

MINISTE SWIFT

and Em-

1 DEAD.

‘Whe Unktea States Representative in

‘Tokio.

received a message

.
Japan, anuouncing the death

Of United State Minister, John F.

John F. Swift of C

Ss
=

Dy

and

elel nearly ail over

the world

Nhes a fund of infor.
Fmation of places an

people. He was we

seed te Usietuplom ratte

having been

°
the nezotiators of the

gous F. swirt. treaty with China in

Iss0 kown as the Swict, Angell, amd

‘Tres ott treaty. He

Macsaip ler sent fo Calloruiai earls
cays He was an old friend of the Presi-

dent.

WERE ABOUT TO LYNCH HIM.

An Ex-Convict Has a Narrow Escape

Harry

Mich.

Gov. Lu

expired a Decembe
served,

sentence

manslaughter

promise of marriage.

February, 285+. from effects of a criminal

operation.
ed Howard City.
in a short time a large
hunt citizens gathered i force and notit:

ed him to «uit to

ze an

wn at

cleme o th riot iia th

roached, whi

acer
eu Alclowell was ailowed to

BISMARCK IN PUBLIC LIFE.

Germany’ Depo Prime Minister

May Seek the Reichsta;

Bismare! an

Rei bstag is condde anticipated, The

London Times frankly aivised the Prince

in a recent article to enter the Reichstag

he does not asaime ope
The Prince. it is said, now seriously
siders the accept “of the latest offer

rade to bim, for Geestemunie, in Han-

over, and it is exp that he will ac-

The Bismarckian policy is ev!

tly regaining someth of its strength
in Germany and the Prince could uot

enter the Reichstag at a more favorable

time for binself.

It is expected that

be in line in the St.

in Chicago.

3.000 Irishmen will

rick’s day parade

cantt Get Thelr Commissions.
an Indianapolis telegram says: Gov.

Hovey having refused to issue commissions

to the trustees of State institutions and

the Inte Legislature.
best they

: are organizing and expect to

ey from the Auditor and Treasurer
‘Sta with ut troable. The Governor

take the initiative step toward de-

termini w.vther or not these oflicers are

elected in accordance with the provisions

otb Constitution. To do this he will

an action against chem inthe nameofth State and an atte sill be

to get as spe

¥to

Prosperous merchant Te.

hanged bimself in Lis store.

Despondency over the death his

wife was the cause. A sister in-law of Gen.

sidethe

morning, partially and

then jump from a bridge over
th Raisia

org. The

|

reniains we
found in midstr lodged in a tree

Temporary aberration is the Spee

Crawford&#39;s Attormeys Ask for Time.

The attorneys for W. H. Crawford,
sentenced to behanged March 14 at De-

catur, [tinois, for the murder of Mrs.

take the ease Lefore tlre Supreme court.

Settled the Newfoundland Question.

The negotiations between France and

England on the Newfoundland question
have resulted in an agreement, which w

be submitted to the French and English

[arliaments.

INDIANA NEWS.

‘Charles Hamm Booneville. suielded
with a revolyBloomin vote overwhelmingly tm

Seror of waterworks.

Legislatures of many other States will

copy Indiana&#39; school-book law.

Tipton city council passed an ordinance
to inerease saloon license from $100 to $250.

Asa result of the Murphy meetings at

Morristown that town iy now without a sa

obert Nichols and Walter Burge were

arrested at Valparaiso for robbing a travel-

ing-man o}

Indianians own more proper tthe man

than is owned in any othe e Un.

ion, statistics say.

“Old Chip,” a Chippewa Indian and a

remark charac died at South Bend

at the age
¥

Dr. T. L Armstrong, Government Live

Stock Inspector, bas heen directed to open
-¢ in Indiamapotis.

hu Mishaw orphans’ bome is, to Lesemp Wo La Porte and will be KROwn. 94

the Nortu Tadian orpiratis’ house

‘T residence of Fdwant F. Dabai in

ra suburb of South Bend, burned

Origin nuk aown. Lnsura $1,000.

The three boilers a th Helh coal

mine, in Sullivan cout ed. En-

Bine- completely Tewolse No one

Tajured.
In th House, under suspension of the

rules, a House bill reduem; passenger farce,

to 2eents per mile P it only six op-

Fosing votes.

Mr. Alexander, of Valparisa, will sue th
industry for thé hire of a bo:

ie from one of th

das agents.
er

_

1,50 rat anpllnusc employes idle In Tadiaapot
In consequence of th strike ordered V th

Builling Prades

oth the Senate a Howe pas the bill

whic mak if a crime for a banker oF

bro! ‘ceive deposits of mon when

is las ution 1s insolvent.

‘The Honse of the State Legislature passed
a bith which “adds a penai of iunpeinon:

ime tro ten to jas for quer
dea Twitho a license.

Par lalies mate thelr way to the cour
out at Co

to thecen to sell tntoxicatimy liquors

joy. Hovey bas ilecided to appoint Col.

N Waiker, of Indianapolis. and Jo~ah

Uwinn, of New ‘Tax Com:

stoners for Tudiaaa under the wew tax

Frank Dice aud Witham Cha

men at Atkuisouvilte, became invalve
quarrel over youn: Dice bot Ch

hey in the left Lreast, killimy him instantly,

n W. Gr:Gilcto ate

seter, wie rece iy shor and
ta Isadoreilar nants,

cennes by Sheriff

Ar Lewis Cre Statio Abbott Laws,

vik

commuitted -urel oF was Lue vietin of Pob-

bers ts unknown,

The body of John Wittenbech of Rock-

papers Were unmolested,

proved that he had’ becn dead

‘At masivale given by the colored peo-

vle to mse monry to send

confere a Gzbt oc

Bo &qu was fatally
hy Seph Clase Twen pers were

enzazeil in the afr:

indicati of sentiment as to Presi-
the Indianaaes ctik

Lanst Gray, aL

ie. 1. Hepu an — Harrisou,
Blaine 20; scattering, :

ts due on a sew-
* Reo an azent 3

hn ‘S the mother jous injuries
the dat spt Brown is in jail,

of Columbus h not

Re ‘w a raetiig tor&#39;esme:t ad his,

Pe for a divorce. ‘Thi great
ay, Who assuaited the attor~

i

a

larze dirk-knife and woull bave

lim but for the interference

Hous pas under s suspension of

t aly to the State tax

portofcharit
Chat i will al $525,000 8 Fear

ml at will increase the levy

Governor refused to. issue comm

sions to Dr. ZH. Hauser

of the Central Hospital for the insane, an

Tobn Northern

Nirretars elected by th lez

Librarian Jacob 2. Dunn

eer elected by the legistat the Ko¥=

ernor will commission.

John W. Buckullew, of Terre Haute, ag
2 years, tried to kill himself by

Deltto He has been married »
mont

Williains, aged 16. ‘They were

at Atwood, TL wher the gir
His wile

ges WSsantrahe bat ettuibit tu phot
‘p

of

a former suitor.

Mrs. Nicholas Long
anii&#39;he biban quarrel over her deter

tivation fo join the eburea, a Long
ened her life. Mrs. Long three

ren wer? taken violen
physici pronoua th

Tong ateribu the iliness to

apin gas from v

Eva MeLi the Weyeanold daughter of
and William

rineip in

doct wa making
Tope and hi dauz

finall the elopement, was

girl was closely

Some time sgo the wife of

|

Char
Corye near Se¥mour, left him an

parents, suing for ‘divor

lent

he w Burdell interfered.

Cory red at the young man. ball

penetrating bis heart. Coryell isin jail.

the Wabash syste

Yndiana Midlani,
South’

ston & Cayu and the Wabash. “&#39 coal

output is 600 cars daily.

Jobn Dirsshere. a hotelkeeper of Bates

tul while mad witb jealoury attacked big

tte. “He shot ber
J th head. inflicSerio wound. Am struck ber

orev iary just ove th heart. Dirssber
then shot his cook, Mary Jon inflicti =

flesh wonnd While 2 crowd that ba gath-
ered in the parlor was stan th wound:

ed, Dirsshere entered and fe dead om the

floor, having eut his thro with a ease:

knife.
has been decided to raise a test cuse of

missio appointed tate

eur the Hoard of° Sta Commis
ers sha selected and qialified

o | appoint thelr Superinten the pres.
tent Davis will ‘refuse to

wil apply foan
Injunction restraining the State Police
mission from assumin control.
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—New goods arriving at Purni-

ture store.

Mrs. Jolin Lee

friends at Warsaw.

is ting

—Calfin and see Mrs. Mollen-

hour&# tine stock of millinery geods.
” is the latest. shade

MeUor-

—* Primrose

in paper and envelopes.
mick has it.

— forget that John Miller

his tin and shee ironguarante:
work ts be first cliss.

---Prospects for the building of

the Gold Spike are as good as they
have ever been.

—A new shade in writing paper
called “Peach Tint” is shown at

8.

na Mildleton will go to

ay to visit her truthers

Fred an‘l G ordon

—P. H. Bowman keeps on band a

full stock of shingl and tath which

be will cell st baruains.

-Jim Lndson went to Missouri

Wednesday, where be will spend
the spring months with friends.

—Metzger Bros., of Bringhurst,
were in town Wednesday looking
fora location fora barber shop.

--Mro and Mrs. W. L. Carmack

started yesterday on a

friends at Auderson and Elwood.
e

— G to Rochhill’s restaurant for!
fresh bread, eak

Everything first-

meals,

g
iete..

warnr

pies, fru

class.

J.H. Deeter was called

to Syracuse Thursday on account of

the sickness of her brother Charley
Baughman.

S.H. Rockhill has purchased
the Mentzer bakery and restanrant

and is now prepare to serye the

public in first-class style.
Rev. Lynch, presiding elder of

the Warsaw district, will preac at

the M. E. church in Mentone to-

morrow (Sunday) at 10:30 A.M.

aud 6:30 P.M.

— New goods still continue to ar-

rive at the Furniture stere. This

establishment is rapidiy coming to

the front with as4ine a stock us can

be found in the county.

—Owing to the exhausting of

tuition fugd the town schools were

brought te close today, Priday.
The work of the year has given
very general sutisfaction.

-The bundsomest, cheapest/
best cocking range stoves ever

brought to this market ean beseen

at Laiimer’s. It is a model of con-

venience and neatuess.

—You ean’t do better than to

come to the Gazerre office for sale

bills and horse bills. We have ev-

ery facility for first-class work, and

our prices are with the lowest.

—The meetings at the M. P.

church are still growing in interest.

There have been quite a number of
aceessions to the church. An all

day meeting was held Thursday.
—On Sunday, one week from te-

morrow, Rev. Rush will preach his
last sermon for this conference

year at the M.E.charch. He willl

start to conference tne following:
Monday.

—C. H. Bell, of Geneva, Ind.,
wag cirealating among his friends

in the vicinity of Mentone and

Bloomingsbar the first of the week.
Mr. Bell is one of the prosperous
dry-goods merchants of Geneva.

—We desire to call the attention

of horsemen and stockraisers to the

fact that the Gazetre office is pre-
pared to furnish bills of all kinds and

vf the very best style op short no-

tice. Come in and see our samples.
—We hope those who are especi-

ally interested will make it a point
to furnish us the news of church,

Sunday- lodg and societ
work, such as may be proper for

publication. Every item of legiti-
mate news, from whatever source,

is always thankfully received.

yisit to|s

—— to Wilson’s for best prices ob

Prodace.

—-Large line of new corsets at

Salinger Bros.

——Call at the new tailor shop for

your spring work.

—-Tne best tea, the uncolored
Arata Japan, at Wilson’s.

wo for a Niek,” lar bars of

soup at the Corner gros

—Al! the latest styl ia milliners
goods at Mrs. Mollenheur’s.

—Swoke the Antony Wayne cigar
for sale at the Corner Grovery.

—Smoke the Spanish Hand Made

ciger for sale by McCormick.

—Smoke the Antony Wayne cigar
for sale at the Corner Grocery.

—Cush or trade&#39;tor_ rags, eopper
brass and Bubber at Wilson&#39;s.

—Smoke the Antony Wayne cigar
tor sale at the Corner Grocery.

—Go to Wilsen’s tor your tobacen,

He has the best stock to select from.

—We stili sell 16 ozs. of stan?

ard plug tobaceo for 20 cts. at Me-

Cormick’s.

—Pains in the region of the kid-

neys are cured by. Simnons Liver

Regulator.
—Grandma Griffis is improving

her hous¢ by the addition of a new

coat of paint.
—The best mskes of ladies’,

gents” un childrens’ shoes are ban—

dled by Saling Bros.

—Te cure constipation, sick head

ache and dyspepsia Simmons Liver

Regulitor fas no equal,
The Willing Workers will meet

next Wednesday afternoon at the

home of Mrs. Henry Morgan. Sg
—The prospect for am advancein

gar is very fluttering. Now is
the time to buy at the Corner Gro-

cer.

—Our goods areTbought for spet
cash and will be sold very low at

the Furniture store. Don’t miss

the bargains.

—Dr. Lichtenwalter has moved

his office into the front room of the

Sellers building on the svuth side

of Main street.

—Please excuse the imperfections
of the Gazette for the past two

weeks. Every employee in the

office has had w severe tussle with

lagrippe.
—Ashton salt is the best in the

world for butter. It is perfectly
pure, and keeps butter sweeter and

better than any salt made. Corser
Grocerr.

—There is no riskin using Root-

Tea-Na. There is a blank draft in
each box that is worth one dollar in

eash if it fails to cure. MeCor-

mick sells it.

—~A letter from C. B. Jones in-

forms us that he and Ed Jones, of

Barket, are now at St. Louis, Mo.,
where they are having good suecess

in the picture enlarging business.

—Any person having one of the

old-fashioned clocks, which are

cased ap from the floor, cun find a

purchaser fur the same by address-

ing lock box No. 103 Mentone, Ind.

—Owing to some missunderstand-

ing on the part of the committee on

arrangements the temperance meet-

ing was a failure last week, but in
the future all such troubles will be

obviated.

—Charles Hudson says it has

snowed the 20th day of March

every year for the past twenty years.
Are there any other old timers and

prophets who can substantiate this
statement.

The temperance organization
I meet at the Baptist church this

(Friday) evening. W. C. Walkin-

son and W.S. Charles are on the

Program for speeches Al far in-

vited to attend.

—The following teachers have

been employed for the town schools
for next year: Prof. Sloan (now
of the Beaver Dam schools) princi-
pal; W. L. Fish, grammer depart-
ment; Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Poffen-

berger for the intermediate and

primary rooms respecttivly. *

—We are in reciept of fine sta—

tionery direct from Pittsfield, Mass.
It contains the latest tints in wove

papers and envelopes, as well as the
fine white ivorine and boned linen.
A new feature is the printed local

headings, in gold. on each sheet.
We will be pleased to show them at

|

McCormick’s.

‘The very best fresh crackers atWilso ‘S

—Master Earnest Bragg is
with lagrippe

—Bilts of all kinds printed on short

notice at this office.

—Ualices from 3 cents and up-

wards at Sahoger Bros.

—Ginghuns from 5 cents and up-
wards at Salinger Bros

—Smoke the Spanish Hand Made

cigar for sale by McCormick.

_

—Round Oak beaters at avtonixh-
ingly low figures at Latimer&#39

—Smoke the Spanish Hand Made

cigar tor sale by McCormick.

sick

—Smoke the Antony Wayne cigar
for sale at the Corner Grocery.

—Smoke the Spanish Hand Made

cigar for sale by McCormick.

—Malarial fever end its. effects

quickly give way to Simmons Liver
Regulator.

—It your blood is impure rega-
late your liver with Simmons Liver

Regulator.
—For merchant tailoring of all

kinds visit the new shop in Central
House bloek.

—For 2 mild tovic, gentle laxa

tive and invigorant take Simmons

Liver Regulator.

—Absolutely Fast Black Henri-

NOTE AND CLIPPING
Willie Tascott has been arrested

at Aberdeen, S. D.

The prospect for the Michigan
peach erop is reported promising.

The Calitornia legisliture appro—

priated $300,000 for shat state&#3

workt’s fair exhibit.

Evervthing peiats toward a big
steke ameng all cl-sses of labor at

Chiengo on April ist

‘The constitutionatity of the Mc-

Kinle taritfact will be argued im the

sipr court the fourth Monday in

April.

At the U. B church in Seuth

Whitley there have been 1B con—

versions during the present revival

season.

Flowerville. Mich, was completely
wiped out by fire Jast Sunday pight.
‘The loss ot property is estimated st

$500,000.

The Indiana election law bas been

amended by providing for pasters
for those wishin to ¥ote for names

not printed on the ticket.

Cloud&#3 general store st Macy was

burglarized one night last week.

The thieves borrowed the Monitor&#39;s

wheelbarrow to trassport the plun—
der to a place of concealment.

etta Satines from 12} cents to 40

cents per yard at Salinger Bros.

—Use the “Blue Grass” condi-

tion powder for mares in foal

Perfectly safe. McUormick sells it.!

—Everyone intending to build}

this spring will do well to call and!

ge prices on tin-roofing and spuut-,
ing. Joun Mini.

--Frank Mickey, of Big Foot,
was in town Monday calling on our

carpenters. He is going to have

some building done this summer.

—The “Three Crow” fast black

hose, which gave sueh splendid sat-

isfaction last season, can again be

bad at Salinger Bros.

~—Before buying your furniture,
eall and see our stock. We will

surely please the trade in order te

build up our business.

Cuaguzs & JeceerrEs.

—Mr. Fordyce, the new tailor is

a first-class workman and he employs
sufficient help to furnish work

promptly when promised.
—-Kentucky stock breeders recom—

mend, in strong terms, the use of the

“Bune Grass” condition powder for

mares in foal. McCormick sells it.

Another shipment of Cooper&
Sheep_Di received at McCormick’s.

The demand for these goods in-,
creases as the growers learn the

better method of applying it and

understand its value.

—Newly married peopl shonld

get our prices on furniture before

buying. We know how expensive
it was for us to set apin household

goods and we know wherein we can |

save you money.
Cuarces & Jerreries.

—Dr. L. Lichtenwalter, the Men-

tone dentist, haviag completed bis

course of studies, has returned frem

Indianapolis and again offers his

professional services to his old pat-
rons and as many new ones as arr

in need of work in bis tine.

—Whoever in bowed down and

oppressed will “feel like bimself

again” after swallowing 2 dose o}

Dr. Fenner’s Capitol Bitters. It

elevates atl the vital functions giv-

ing appetite and strength. For old

people, women, invalids, and ‘for

everybody to ward off disease. For

sale at the drug stores in Mentone.

—On last Wednesday evening
about twenty of the leading citizens
and business men of Mentone met

is Brown’s Hall and organized an

improvement and investment associ-

ation, the primary object of ’ which

is to advance the interests of Men-

tone. A committee was appoirted
to incorporate the objects and p&#3
of operation of the érganization into

aconstitation and by-laws for con-

sideration at the next meeting.
Provisions will be made for the ac-

cumulation of a general fund to be

inyested in landable enterprises as

the stockeolders may direct- There

is nodoubt but that much guod to

the town may grow. out of an or-

ganizatio of this kind if properly
managed. Nearly all the progres-
sive towns in the state have adopt-

ed some such plan to further the

!
interests of the town.

-The Inst legistature passed a law

making i pumsbable by a fine and

imprisonment tor any one not a mem-

ber in gool standing in a regular

{pos to wear a G. A. R. badge.

Robert Justice. for using profane
Iangusge. was meted out justice in

the ci court this morning to the

tune

of

$5.—[Florida Mirror.

Indiana hag a law against profani-
ty also.

The Kansas legislature has passed
a bill probibditing aliens from beld—

ing lands in that state, and providing

that sil lands kekt by aliens at the

end of seven years shall revert te the

state.

Last Sunday night two freight

trains on the Lake Shere collided

near Mishaw+ka and twenty car loads

ot merchandise were smashed to find—

ers. Itis reported that a fireman

was killed.

Cat Sininger, editor of the Bre-

Duteb in that locality for all that’s

ont. One can aimost hear the sour—

kraut work and beer foam.—[Wal-
kerton Independent.

Eleven Italians were Ipnehed at

New Orleans last Saturday. They

were charged with the murder of the

Chief ot Police, Hennessey, bat havi

been tried and seyuitted. Tre Ital-

inn government is demanding

repsration.

There is a tract ot forest trees in

soutaern Oregon embracing about

16,000 squore miles, which, if cut

and sold at 810 per 1,000 would pay

our national debt twice over. It is

estimated that the amount of mer—

chantile timber standing amounts to

400,000,000,000 feet.

‘TLe new apportionment bill pass-

ed by congress takes effect im time

for the inereise to be made both in

the membersbip ot the house of rep

resentatizes and in the number of

presidential cleetors in 1892. The

membership uf the house will he $5
and more as new states are

ad

The tallest office building in the

|
worki will be erected om Dearborn

street, Chicago, not far from the

post office. The building will be

twenty four stories high, surpassing
the tower of the Anditorium by six

stories and the Masonic Temple by

five. Stee! will be the chief material,

and it is declared that net as much
wood as would be necessary to fur

nish kindling for a fire inan ordinary

cooking stove will be used.

A serious wreck occurred on the

Nickel Plate at South Whitley Wed-

nesday while the local on the Nickel

Plate was doing their work bere, 2

west bound freight crushed into the

tail end, telescoping the caboose and |

five box cars. Just before the crash,

three passengers entered the caboose

and they were more or less hurt.

Simon Cohn, traveling man for A.

P. Mitchell, Rochester, Ind.. was:

burt about the head; James Nichelis,

of Kinzie, Ind., shoulder dislocated ;

A. Y. Masser, of Three Rivers, Mich.

traveling for L. ©. Luce & Co. of

Kalamazoo, was hurt seriously if not

fatally, bis right bip smashed and a

splinter passing through the fleshy

knee is bare of the flesh.

men Enquirer. is punching up the},

CHEAP

OODS.

A. C. MANWARI

Has bee Appointe Arent orTrus -.

tee of the Stock of Good latel owned

b Wise & Shatto and will
—

I,

CGiose them. CPt

Wery CGheaxz!

The Good Must

B Sold Immediatel
All kinds of Foot Wear, Under Wea
and Furnishing Good Very Chea

BLACK-SMITHING,
Carriage and Wagon Making anRepairin by

Eu ff &am Simtth
We kindly thank our patrons fer past liberal patromape anti gusyantee

satisfaction in oar line of Work. Give us = wu
_

.B. Morgan, the Painter, wil ke found up stairs, pre:

all kinds otifirst-closs work in the line of carriage and

ing. Picture trames. reand old les
+ made new and ornamental

&g HAYDEN RE &
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Eiarness Goods
BLANKETS CHELS

ROBES 7.

BRUSHSs CON
A Good Sup Always on Hands.

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET

ing Weatly and Fromptly Done.

Coal, Salt number, Lime,
CEMENT and

-AND ALL KINDS,OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and
SEED at the Steam Elevators.

TT. Bo RESP torr etor.

MONUMEN TOMB- BUILD-

IN STONE ETC
American and! Foreign Granite and Marble Finished in the latest Style et

Menamestsl Art.

MENTONE, INDIANA.

part of the thigh. His leg below the

|

gs



[BUD OF NE
Paralshea by Special Correspondents.

Center.
Ed. Beatty is on the silk list.

Prayer weeting at the chureh eve
|

Thursuas night. Let all attend.

There will he no school at No. 11 this

{Spring . It is not paying to keep it up.
Joln Metheny and wife. of near Ar-

o visite with Henry Jordan last

Mire. Mary Kirk is able to be out
| ega and visited im this vicinity lastBig Cash

Shoe Stor

Is the place to bay your!

BOOTS and SHOES.

17 Buffalo St.

Ww. W..Tucke
Maaager.

- ‘Tl Teeter preached two very inter-
esting sermore Saturday night and
Sunday,

James Bi idle and wife,of Paw Paw,
i Mich., are visiting relatives in this

viemity.

Bloomingsbur
Cyrus Bybee went to Kewanna last

day.
E.S. Barber, the fur buyer was on

vur streets Monday.
Phebe Simpson who has been sick for

sometime 1s very low.

Milo King has regained his usua)
health and is teaching again.

Mrs. Hannah Bryant, who bas been

pic for some time, is much better.

Misses Cora and Garda Jefferies and
Rosa Meredith were here last sapeClinton Strong, of Menton rsited

mnut Mrs. Lewis ‘Nor last
wae

‘Try BLACK-DRAUGHT toa for Dyspepaia.

iE

&amp;

MARKET.
CORRECTED WEEKLY.

WHEAT.
“ORS

30
‘Je Byers and Melvin Bybee went

to Valpataisolast Tnesday. Mr. Byers
-

75] went to secure a honse to live in as be
-1.00] intends taking bis family and remain-

6 ing at school until he graduates.
12)

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Btucky visited at
~-T]

Simon Groves one day last week. We are

hindebted to Mr. Stuckey for some valu-
able items which happ in last week&#3

Many thanks, Geo.

BUTTER

CHICKENS

BEGGS LIVER PILLS.
ar eput cpin tworizes. large and s

not gripe. leave the bowels constipate
2 one bo and you will ase no. othted by MeCarm

+
An excellent dinner wa:pre Which everybouy seemed t

\ large number of yisitors were

MeGraw made many

22 friends while here ant tei efish will follow heron her r tw

her howe near Kewanna, Bot tea
Je were well liked by their pupils and

it was with deep regret and heartfelt
sorrew Lhey said good-bye.

BURKET.
The feather renovating men at this

place are doing a lively business.

Jobn Bickel has moved into O. S

}Gaskill’s house recently vacated by&#39 Kyte.

CHOICE ANVESTMENTS
In «ll Lines of

CHIGACO

REAL ESTAT ,
Unimproved Realty is A

COMPOUNDING I TERES
Improved Realty EMI

ANNUALLY ‘CO
POUNDING LN-

TEREST.
WILLS. BLUE & F. W. MYERS,

95 Clark St, Rocm 73, nies, m

Corrrepondence Sol

Will Reg is able to get up
town again after two weeks hitch ot

| Miss Pinkerton, who hag been vis-

DRUG STOR gE iting with ber sister, Mrs. L. P. Du

You can get your

Rev. Rush preached the tunerai

services ol grandma Hartman tox

REPAIRED [sa _

In a Piistrlus manner and at Ra W- 1
M yer bas traded for an in

3 and will move his stock of goods in
J.B. Mmpieron. |s few seas.

and Miter concerning the road near

chureb was decided in favor

Litule Eddie Blue only son of Mr.

jan Mrs. Alien Blue, died last Fri-

siepeans Sunday,

We will not undertake to tell, who

At McCORMICK’S | (hems Gupee.

nuck, returned home I Monday.

Walfl Cl de ten audience at the M. E. church

sonable Prices. terest in the Tucker & Shobe room

The lawsuit between Williamson

of Williamson.

[S at 3 o’clock, and was buried at

all bave the grippe this week. It

to tell who ain&#3 got it.

Simon Bunch returned to work

as operator at Helena, Mont, last

Wednesday. He didn’t care very
much to go back, neither did some ot

the girls want him to zo.

J. L. Hosier bas a smile on his
face this week that gives us the idea

that he bas fallen heir toa big  for-

tune, but its only a girl babe, Such

fortunes have heen very numerous in
Burket tor the past year.

We think if we had been made

light of by the Editor ot the ‘Tri-

Cuunty Gazetrs as the Burket cor-

respondent was by the Euitor of the
Warsaw Union we would just tell the

gentlema to gather up bis own news.

We understand there is a fellow in

our town who has prepared himself
with a hand billy ora slug shot to
hit some certain persons with. This

notorious coward is wel! known in
town and bad hetter keep bis dis-
tance.

Dr. S. J. Snodgras who has been

dangerously ill for the past three

weeks, is very mach better under the
careful care of bi’ brother in-law and
father who are both well skilled phy-
sicians. ‘They reterned with him to -

day to his home at Marion, Ind.,
where he will remain until he

And ihe Cheape

5p
Fami PA

Ofte G fdeeor ROCKFO
% -

7st 3 fre, Woeotoman Ppa
ert fore rut

aud porigy. teactin

reaica chariey &quot cle

would be a great deal easier for us

°

New
Bremen is gvia, over the

beet sugar enterprise.

R. R. Oglesby bas been appointed |
jdustice of the Peace st Plymouth.

The Dr. Veits ease, of Prymonth,
li to be tried in Falton couaty next

{ter of conrt.

A business meeting of the Farmers’

Institute wit! Le Leld at’ Warsaw,
Satarday ,

March 21st.

The Plymouth pickel factory is to

completed in April. It is expect-
ed G care for 400 acres of cucum-

bers.

Rev. T. B. Farry, who has been
lor some time assisting in the

settlement of bis father’s estate bas

returned to his’ home iu Ftorida,
Missouri

“Cal Sininger of the Bremen Ep.

quirer has reeeived a - Cap.
letter. We apprebeud that Cal

do his part toward keeping up the

correspondence.

The Marshall coun Farmers’
Institute is arranging for » p

the fair grounds in Plymouth on

June 6. A meeti to make arrange-
ments will be beld at the court house

on the second Saturday in Aprib
Uur esteemed friend, Ignatius Mat

tingly, editor of the Bourbon Mirror

bas announced that he passed his

vightieth mite post last Friday Me

Mattingly bas been ahnost contian

ously in the editorial harness for the

past forty years, and xs probably
seen more years of service in this
line than any other man in the state.

H is hale and hearty, enjoying goos
health and vnusually vigorous

We extend our hearty con.

Republi

an

mind.

gratulations.—[Piy mouth
a.

—We have the report that Elme.
Leiter, a former resident of this,

ounty, near Mentone, & confine
in the Marshall county jail for hav
ing killed aman in a. saloon x:

Bourbon. Both men were said t
have been under the inflzence o!

liquor at the time of the tragic af-
air. Leiter sometime sinee pur-

chased [. E. Bell&# ee barn.
seeurred one day la we var

saw Union.

A little racket in which the Bour.
ben man got severely “trounced,
gave rise to the above sensational

repor Elmer is not in jail and
the Bourbon man is not dead.

Wheat thieves stole Bevenbushels of wheat from Hen y
hangh Monday ni

them to Argos where they sold thei
stuff at th elevator, The

‘re still in Argos when
irrived, but left town in great ha

ind he eame to Rechester and swore
out warrents ler the arrest of Al. sn

fom Carter and Chariess Mitchel
‘s the thieves, and Deputy Sheritt
Butler left at once for Richland town

chip to make the arrests. —[ Roch
ter Sentin

Tho Cart have been eaporre:
and plead guilty and

in jail at Rochester in defiult ot vail.
Mitchell was followed to North Jud—

son where he succeeded in getting his

pursuers off the trail,

theives

Ar ii

are us

Murdered at Rochester.
We take the following account ot

Rochester&#39 murder case from the

Sentinel.

“A few minutes. before
vck on last Wednesday

seven

evening
ri

vieity were startled by tbe loud

report of a pistol, followed by the
exclamation, «I&# dying! I&#39 ay ing
Atthe moment the shot was fired

Miss Lily Ingraham opemed the
north door of Elijah Mille house.
which is in Girect with the

road te th beginning of Pearl street.
the flash of the revuiver.

tallod t te Mr. Miller, who secured

jantern, and accompanie vy Miss
Ingraham and bis niece, Mrs. Mich-
nel Overmy started to the bridge
which is about fitteen rods distan
ind crosses the road at the termina-
tion of Pearl street, trom which place
continually same groans of distress.
When about twenty-five feet from

the britge they discovered the torm
ol man lying lace downward in the
soft earth. As soon as turned over
he was recognized as Michael Over—

myer, the busband o one of the per—
sons discovering him, and atter une

or two gusps expired.
‘The agonizing screams of the wife

who had started unt to xssist a fel
low being whom she thoug te be in
troable, without a ‘suspici that

the one whose life was tast going out
was her husband, rang out on the
still evening air until they could be
heard to Mai street.

The Coroner and Sheriff Gast were
im ediately notified and repaired to
the scene of the ly, where a

le}large crowd of excited individuals
abi

Guiy ol. Se&#39;Eeae to resume his practice at this place,So 1 Roum ple copy free had gathered. The sight they wit

aed one

thes covers

vest

‘
jel was

wit Vwith md

open

montis cube,Sth

jing to it, wss th
ec “p whieh still

|}romtsi the warmth of life. A. re

volver with twochamlers empty was

lying nesr. ‘The corpse was remoy

ed w the residence of Mr. Miller
where the undertaker proceeited te

prepare i fr burial.
The next morming « Pestimeexamination of the “dy te 2

by the Drs. Goultt who feund th
the tall had entered the right bresst

a short distame below the nippl and
about two&#39;inch trom the meridian

iine passing between two of the ribs
and piereing both auricle of the
heart and lodging in the pericardium.
The ball was ot thirty-eight calibre
and fit the empty shell in the reyui-
ver picked up near the corpse.

Speeuistion ss to the identity
the murderers is the

conversation. Unt yesterday ime.

ny were undecided whet it was

murder or suicide, bat when Messrs
Jacob VanTromp, ex sheriff Butler

an Georg Gees found the pocket
book lying un the ditch bank about
one hundred yards from the scene ot

leath, the suiride theorists deserted
their fixed cpinions. The book

ory nutes,

vipt from Dr. Overmyer, and a

niteemed order of forty dolls
is virt explodes the suicide

theory and establishes the tact be
sond a reasonable doubt that the
sobbers rim west slong the dite

nk and, taking ihe bulls from the
bocket Look, threw the Intter dow

ag a precaution ~guinst detection

deing caught in possession of
There can, therefore, be but one con

clusion and that is that Overmyer
was murdered tor his money and that
the robbers knew he had the meney.

OBITUARY.

Smenck Mesepita, wife of Jobn

Meredith, was born Dee. 1845,
lied March 16. 1891; aged 46 years,

3 months and 14 days. She was

married to Juan Meredith, her now

uereaved husband on Jan. 13,1890
She leaves one daughter and a kind
husband to mourn their loss, and.

uumber of relatives and friends.
Sister Meredith

the past year with lung trouble
caused from lagrippe last winter.
She was patient all through her

sickness, expressing a willingness tu

die, for she said she was ready te

0. Her funeral services were held
at the Yellow Creek Baptist church
in the presenee of a syinpithiziny

»
conducted by C

rage; text Mathew 2.

Rev

ft.

C.M.B

Alter the Boy.
During the recent Caiergo con.

vention, one of the delegates, a young
tusiness man trom Boston. fell in

witha burly red-ficed Chiengoan.
whe bad evideutly just been patron

In the
course the

vn, the man from Chicago:
i What are yeu fellows trying

to do down the battery You are

hot on temperance I see by the pa-

pers. Do you think you could make

a temperance man of me?”

“No,” replied the deiegate, we

evidently couldn’t do much with you;
but we sre alter your boy.”

At tbis nnexpected retort, the

man dropped jocular tone, and

said seriously, “Well, I guess you
have got the right of it. If some—

body had been after me when I was

a hoy, Ishould be a better man

nfM
Pure

Superior to every other known.
‘Used in Millions of Homes—

40 Years the Standard.

reieg the hoy ot

nver

ADVERTISER (roe coeeatienatec

‘space when in Chicago, will find it on Site 2cn mreriing pace

Simvecerr LOR & THOMA

Publi Sale —-THE-

“MAMA JOU
cn

th wilt di
sat is date resndene

op the Lxptanaronis

— DAILV.SUN an WEEKLY
-

S. Warren, administrator of eran MO tet sue Geronateesta of Charies Brown, late aoSevastopol, sai Ris stock of/
general merchandi at public ‘sal
on Suturday, April 4 See
elsewhere U

See adv. el,

wil

meres
ae, [eas inbcieaesne as

ee
« Journal&#39 market scpitt are prepared

:
Ra eect, SUE gay Berea

Bxeeutors’ Sale, jSeace sarc mabe ie Soe

Notice te neroby given tha: the ndersianed
executors of the iast will of Eli, T. Meredith, publiSbe

Scencet wil ter for tle af publ ashy
stein mentiteSrnec Raven Sarl cust me

See of oeatoue, tn

FRIDAY, MAR 2%
27, 1891

net allow ite newstobe Colore by parti bite Dut wil eens
news 0. the day withcut fear cr faver,

Especial wttention is mvited tu the merits

{et Sand J n Isccm sfonde sone her&#39; OUNA JOU
Socata ay tee a mnt peeoon thins ia sea

|

ATE te mel it er eeEtatorteet Seca eterno

|

estan earn
eenSoe articles, at | as the exigencies ot business may require and

sere oem oui

See eee
cee tener

RMS OF SALR.
Sums of Ove doliurs and under, cash: ses

sree eee ws Se
Nen, purchaser giving note, waiving benefit ot

Since oar er ares eae of
Sct Tah teres rem es eee teDoce an anne ge sores

Seay

EMI UEEER |aecutr

es

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE.
Notice is hereby given that the undereigned

Administrator of the Estate of Charles H.
Brown, d

. Will Sell at Public auction
in the town of Sevastopol, Kosciusko County.
indiana, on,

SALURDAY,

on

APRIL 4, 1891.

sonal property mot taken by the widow, be

longing to mid estme consisting of a genera!
stock of Btore Gouda, Groceries and other
store Fixtures, Said stock will be offered as a.

hole.

TRRMS OF SA1.B:—A credit of Nine Months
will be given on all Sums over Five Dai:
purchaser giving his Note with Approved Se.

curity, therefor waiving benefits of appraise
meni lawa with out Interest if paid wnen due:

if net pal when due six per cent interest
|ILLIA WARREN, Administrator

BG BLACK- tea cures

cures

Constipation.

Cemetery Lots.

The trustees of the new T. 0.0
cemetery desire to say to the publi

that in order to. realize necessary
funds for the improvement of the
grounds, Special Inducements wil!

be offered tor a short time to those
desiring buriat lots. For perticulars
call on Dr. He@ey or Ephraim Smith

0.F

BEGGS’ GERMAN SALVE.

The increased demand for Beggs”
ierman Salve not only proves that it

has merit, but also makes it almost a

nnives household remedy. “ihe:
you wish a quod reliable ointment eal!
for Bezgs’ German Salv and you will
not be disappointed. Suld and war-

raated b MeCormick.

McELREE’ WIN OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves,

Tubular Wells.
Everybody not already supplied

should haves tubular well, for it
will be the cheapest investment that
een be made.

All who are in need of pure water

are invited to see me hefore contract-
T am prepare to sink the

above wells on short notice and at as

low a price as any first class job can

be done. We use extra select gal
vanized tubing and first-class pumps

and valves. All material warranted
free from defect. Any failure on ac-

s ‘ount of detect repaired free of charge.
We guarantee neverfailing supply of

water.

Closely comiected with the tut-ular
well is the wind-mill—the tarmer’:
and steck-man’s friend, which we are

prepared to put up at a small figur
and furmsh the conducting pipe to

suit the cunvenienc of everybody
Thanking my man friends tor their

promising yeu the worth of your
money in every: vase,

I

remain yours.
L. M-K ar,

Mentone, Ind.

A RELIABLE COUGH SYRUP.
Ye have been fortunate enough to se

cure the agency for Begg’sCherry Cough
Syrup. jtisa trust worthy medicine
and we guarantee every bottle to give
entire satisfaction. We would be

pleased to have our customers give it 7

trial soldby McCormick.

McElree’s “Wi
of

of Cardui
and THEDFORD&#39; BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in

Koseiusko county:
M. C. Mc’ oxsick,

W.H. Vaueun,

5 Love,
J. Lantz,

UNI LeSELIGWE

Mentone.
twood.

Miliwoed.
Warsaw.

who
&quot;Tr Right and Love

Teheding ror crery ae,
Shot year for brSent
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‘The publishers ask
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(THE WEEE LY EDITION:
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Ti JO BR PUBLISHINE CO.
ORTH ST. Cincinnau.o.

A NEW BOCK

FRO COVER TO COVER.
Abreast with the Times.
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INTERNATIONAL .
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De

captain, who gav his orders from theboat ‘A rauseNT Fmies BOT A FOTENTEAR sR?
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ton. n any one OF tiv leatlors of that “YN with tho, lowest of all the jitera: | ‘the

epeinw pattern ee aice

three, Draveny amariieab, and as lithe and Bgrea deal.”
|

O nor ay o moker. Ba when|
yyrer that which does not oven protend to

|

a EO 7
nits 4c to fe

per

roll.

Sotive as so many cats. ‘They were nearly Yes,” she said, significantly: “there are
taretspoctablo— from cover to cover a bloteb will go on until

re

notive as £0 ung only short clrawers, but

|

worse places te Toy in than the Fair Island; O fopmooy. Phere are many whose entire

|

D
ba That erineh eriece to

cach man had on a belt,
frou, which hung

and though I should certainly like to see

|

Li
a |

fasiness it is to dispose of that kind of lit- [7B 2

ay you and

I|

mat tcper,ige ae pprar ALERE FEAT

cae et nd their black hair was confined

|

Bagiand
i with a pipe in his mouth; ioe to duplay it before the school-

|

live 2 see the Sesra day
—

ee

in a sort of fillet.

_

Here she paused, and seized the oppor

|

inot was tho possessor ‘of a splendid

|

boy on his way home. They get ‘the cata.

|

Against every bad pamphlet send a ood

‘Their boat went abead, and when she

|

tunity to ‘drop a hint that I should like to ; meersehan w hich Was prescated to

|

logues of schools and colleges, take ‘tho

|

Pamphl against every. “uncl picture)

ywas well into the bay, about three miles 56° ‘England at n distant date, and to in-

|

him by Napoleon, and which was ora:

|

names and postofiice addresses, and send send an innocent picture; agains every

Fe Nhe furthest beadiand, the Ing- quire whether might reckon toon.

;

mented with stones to the value of| their advertisements Mad spolr circulars

|

Scurriou son sem a eS

trom tered, and one of the dark objects

,

sent to ny departure ‘and her assistance in

|

about $7,500. General Moreau, When

|

and their pamphlets anid their books: to ogaiiet every
Dv H = SO

eae

{which turned out to be goats) fastened to

|

getting away.) bul Cho pretended not to

|

legs were about to be amputated. ovr, one of them.
and then it wil as 1 (wes 1 ene

Tipe nd thrown Into the sea, ‘Then t

,

hear (thongh ber cars were As cam as

|

called for his pipe that he mixrht smoke

||.

28 the possession of those dealers in bad

|

Toledo. whe te
re

pars were unshipped, and Amyas Fane, her cousin&#39; and instead of answering,

|

it during the 0} eration, but h
Nterature were found pfne hundred thou- kept by the saints

‘me their Expres. and P.O. address.

p ,
b how he

a Ro
Tr AL Slocous BI. C U81 Pearl St.. N. ¥-

haid, mne to dine with her at the Queen’s | enjoyed

it

history decsu&qu ‘
sand names and posyofice addresses, to

sacreligious Roma

es
&a ©.

i

njoyed it history doesn’t state. °

ou raved s

f laughing—
House.

sjov Ie ste E tere raght bout’ «|
Whom Je wos thomals mt ight bo profitable

|

Tissals be substiv a th et

“Morituri te satutant.” fe
a

ti against th
pipe, a

it

w

to send these corrupt things In the year
substi 5

ane

‘After this

a

f tes’ si a
“We are going to hare some cook-fixht-

)

TAC is h pipe, and it was] TS75 there were one hundred and sixty-five
nd. to say that the yhole

i m = few sal si enc lurin

|

ing,” she said, “and Afterward a dance,

|

not until 183 that it regal ned a popu-| octablishments en; in publishing cheap
ing been referred to champions

een Se nian a fosmed | Our dances are, of course, Tory Sud-fash:

|

larity which it_has preserved up to the} corrupt jments
corne aes etitiiehing

|

the champion of the Totem missals with

f win cirole roun th Nara oat, | foneds but you will perhaps oblige me DY pres time Except perhaps in Eng-| fousg there went out twenty different

|

[°° blow brought down the champ.on of

“inane Mab,
in an in-

|

feaching us somo of the steps that are now

|

land. the pipe is considered out of} styles of corrupt books. although over
the Roman missals. So it will be in litera-

n WILT scenrnn aabnrkvond
the mode in Englana:” place on the street; but at_home it s| S3H° fous of vile literature bave been

|

{27° today. ‘The goo literature, th Chris

eng Th ar the sor ag fis rolle Ove, on node {n Ene iamavered that Tshontd be just the same in all sorts of society Hessen by tho octet. for the Soppre
{ian literature, ia its championship for Go

bys seul hi ee ne B h RO ,

|

only too delighted to oblige her in that or and it is smoked by many men, inelud-) sion of Vice, still there Ytmough of it left and the truth will brin dow the evil Ht-

ray

Pe

a
Ee He anata

he goat in any other way; but Twas much put about | ing Bismarck. in this country to bring down upon us th |
erature in its champions for. ‘the devil.

Hoeven another floated up from miseen

fing a F u

pe thated upfrom unsee

|

by gr refusal toRrant my Feast Wear

|

french posts havo frequently com| thunderbols of an incensed Cos fo tingl to the tip of finger | FAT.
K RE at

i

1

ner ei onnted to)- Tsaw that for

|

pared a man&#3 existence to a lighted

|)

1: the Soh TSS, the evil bud become so

|

throws he meres * C I On Ea oe tonc

von or other she was resolved not

|

pipe, whose conteuts pass off 40 syoke

|

great in ihis country that the Conzress of

|

the depths of my soul, the certainty of our Jromedign, 4 otiects
Reriet cqnfaential.

z

ar
; nd womea W

*)
ee,

for thaniartaend vocimoninle Agares

Sa a ruon “

a ashes. cuts Ji volute of the

|

tho United States pas a law, Ton tee
m and womea wh

|

S Geese ative stec Chlea ie

a

5 consider
eisghtee nti “Mora

smiss ba literature through
1)

ow!” ahouted th ¢ f

n

eighteenth century entitled “Morale he transmission of l I

eee in ap ae atx of be possible to find a way of Sener ard there is ay eograving
5 States mails: but. there were

aaa eipp quintly
overb

AFP jaland withont her knowledge, and inspite | representing a young man making |
zee loops in that law through whieh erim-

are
nae of her evident desire todetain me. Though | clay p 2

o eee ee

ig|

inals could craw! out,

aes

The whi vane this ti

tl pipe. and th legend calls hi ie

wiser?” _

Te sharky: Raving bs 10s Anished

|

hy ignorant as ever of our exact where

|

-Uni pe Portrait.” ‘This inn th

|

gead failure—that aw of 180.
vashaway

|

Cleverto

with the goat, gave their attention to the.

!

abouts, [had gathered from the re¢ okie
ie

is follower was
a by

«Thanks (oat, pul) —that&#3 a go

With the ont, ware ills they werecasiiie that we were in the west and ecors

|

b a queer old! pices of pootry compar

|

mess of t
weed. Aren&# ‘(putl)

on t hnnte dive win uel, Dalles shat we were,20 Tort fen ug Ute sae
Ine evens tenl tore Tghie pie fission of cormuy

smoke too?” Dash:

and stab the repento with thelr gome part of the Américan continent.
issi0n O cor yaw, a potent &#39; a C the remaining wae close 5

ore ene ood at every stroke.

|

When I entered my room at Mr. Fieta’ | Hogs as Calves. tian law—and under
thiak not.” Cleverton—“You m Bolt Brus

mhecen sree one turned

|

house, some three hours later, I found 1y- ———..
seoundrels have been arrest (puffy hava given (pull) me |

Pho FREE Wr now. demas,

a oe S TL cores ing on mn table a three-cornered note, on George P. Craig of Gwinnett. Ga.,| erty ‘conBscated, and they thems puff) the wrong ong.” —Harper’s Bazar.

|
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rsuer, and helpthe com- a dressed

:

cf ce

|

throw i iventiaries w
tog

bE

wot

wees pa tale

|

eva gees nieeh pink

|

MRS ule &quo hal ea.
Sees

|

&quot;Y acbantounti b wil |Gauanea sere ©

wildered

:

Me,
fection. v

Craig H

- .

“Horrors! ix th ba

sharks, bewilder and infuriated, dashed

|

contained these worls— Deen complaining that his cows were|
Now, friends, how are wo to war}

OY the streot) ore Wh me Taco!

Jither and thither in wild confasion, lash-

|

Sin:—The gale Island 1 not food for

|

falling short of milk for
i pt literature, and how are

lend Youog Wife: ab.
COMA

ys,

ing the wator with their tails and dyeing

|

your Hoslth, fant your Presence is not de-

|

week &  caininatl the frogs of this Egyptian plague to be sense OF cours not. J just this mo-

|

__Tetes

TT

am

u

weeks and upon close examination, to rs

i

A Why
:

it with their blood. Bred. You ‘may take

t

|

te frows. of OF au, bythe prompt and in-|
ment Jeft hin w ve as ever. evel, excellent. anybody cam make it Be

:

:

Bie astonishnient, he found these ‘ro-

|

in?
é

;
i hat b

JA TOW yes Sues Benen Griewie, U

‘This went on for a quarter of an hour. ais ch hogs had been imbibing the
m

exorable execution of thelaw. Let all good

|

wid you think anything ha appel Ea
ee

tt was horrible, yet fascinating. The very

|

SiN here, ¥
‘ are

|

Eitis Noes b
pomatni ith e milk

|

cxorADLS XEN O cieod States district-at-

|

Young Husb (with Bish of rel famici &lt; Thompso Ey Water.

Te eaeity of the excitement kept the spec Hivinz ‘0 me av a Cera Bote taal

{

lot togeth
all remaini in th fae} jornoys, and md Uae and reformers con

|

—&quot; here I am only two
|

9

|

lovers
we)

de

ogether at wight
_

cert in their action to stop this plague. from home and I don’t bear him.’ U. Carcaco, Vor. VL—No. 12.

standing up, saluted the queen, and

panion&# month, whilo a

forward, snapped to let in

‘onke 1 PER EENT. proat, on my Corsetn

ves Curlers & medicines. Sai

~
Be Sit Bway, N-Y-

tatora silent. Nobody spoke extept the

|

Accident.



THE FARMERS’ COLUMN.
Ham: SOME GOOD SNAKE STORIES.

he famous Westphalia hams are

— gured as follows: ‘They aro bret

Tabved with dey salt and left to drain |

for 24 hours,
F quarts of salt, Was ain

three pounds of brown sugar. one |
H a ts no re pieces. “The

Mee redatyeter, four ounces offer glass. parageaph ts to shun the

salprunella, and four ounces of juni Sie wens a fiomi

per berries ace drulsed and well

|

wore out rial
ee Murec Fite

ver gdtozether and boile 1 six
| gay or two ag a huge biac a fell

aunts of water, The brine 1s then | from a limb of zn overhanging treo upon

setet wud skimmed. ‘The hams are |the top

of

the carria The samo

[inken from the salt andare wiped dry. jerawled down into the ¢

saat the cold pi kle. is poured over |side of one

them and weli rubbed inf the ment

Thov ure then smoked a litue every

day for three months, or even more. Sashes

“I

‘xi commietely dry, when they will B whi ancecitr a = FOphy= plete

{ecp sunad und improve in flavor for

|

juage Bailey stveraililz
Hams shrinie in smokin gshing saw a monster an

‘yout lu percent in weight, whilst

|

ming by. ice fe

rivkied or salted pork gains about) pent the judse attemp!

io per cont so

say

the eurers
him with a hook.

A Sedalia Mo., editor was presented

with a snake lately, When it arrived tt

role, butin a
d two iL unjolnt-

ITEMS OF INTEREST FOR THE

GENERAL FARMER.

‘

Limed and Unlimed Potatoes—Some=

thing About the Peanut Industry

in This Country—Acricaltaral, Hor-

ticultural, Dairy and Stock Notes.

‘arriage by the

of the ladies. She screamed

ke slid duwn the side of the

hiA Crato for Salpping Poultry, Ete.

& crate especially desigued to safe-

carry Bul advantageously ©x-

ete, and which may

e used for the conveyance of

porishable articles generally, while.

when not in us: it may bo knocked

@own and packed in small compass.

for storage and transportation. Is

shown in the accompanying illustra-

fon. The erate is made with oppo-

site flat sides and beveled end sides.

covered by wire netting, and a

detachable floor, on the outer edges

of which ure straps by which the

floor may be connec ted with buttons:

‘on side strips At the corners of the

oor are beveled perforations, nd ae

cont to which are hinged vert al

3, extending downward through

floor and upward throuth the

bushes.

Its when

pleasan

fa, while

n swim:

sea ser:

ted to harpoon
artistic

the mon-

“Phen it was

we mean pull
At last the snake

log upo:

Both the method and resu!

Syru of Figsis taken; it is

and refresbing to th taste, ard acts

gently yet promptl on the Kidneys,
Paver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectuaily, dispel colds, head-

aches and fevers and cures habitual

constipation, Syrup of Fig is the

only remedy of its

duced, pleasing t tl

ceptabl to the stomach, prompt in

its action and truly beneficial in its

effects, prepared only from the most

healthy and agreeabl substances,

its many excellent qualitie com-

mend it to all and have made it

the most popula remedy known.

Svrup of Figs is for sale in E0c

and 8t bottles by all leading dru

gists Any reliable druggist who

may not have it on hand ‘will pro-

cure it promptly for any one who

wishes to try it. Do not accept

any substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
SAN [RANCISCO CAL,

EW YORK N.Y.

“Germa
yrup

C. Davis, Rector of St. James

Episcopal Cl-veh, Eufaula, Ala:

My son has been badly. afflicted

with a fearfuland threateming cough |

for several months, and after tryin;

several prescriptions from physicia
whiclf filed to relieve him, he has!

been perfectly restored by the use of |
two bottles of Bo-

AnEpiscopal schee’s German Syt-

up. I can_ recom-

mend it without

hesitation.’’ Chronic

ated cough like this

a remedy can

Tt is for these long-

that Boschee’s Ger

man Syrup is made a specialty
Many others afflicted as this lad

was, Will do well to make a note ol

this.

LF.

a

Painting Wazon Wheels.

It is asserted those who

tested the matte that painting Wagon | made a dash at the a which

tested ones in two years answers as [judge was standing, whea the lesa)

well as rouking in boiling oil to keep lumina took to the water, yelling for

seein sanperand avoid thezexpense jhelp. He was at tasty

of resetting tires. A quart of raw
friends and-his snakeship

Pecedolt and ton cemis& wort of

|

Dea sedscngnd 12 ond

cheap yatint, and you have the ‘cash |Carrollton, Ubic, were taki

eapenre. Take oft the wheels and ee on: ee a ac
jny thes ona bench an pain the

re adoutto secroto th brit

ny be e a paint t

|

inti gheir return they discovered two

Neper side, allowing the paint to l blacksn: r
2

see ee in between felloe and tire. By Ne areat In aan ot ee tk
the time nll fout are treated, the first |other took refuge tw a hollow tog. Tho

|

will be dry enough to torn over for |next day the father of the boys visited

painting on the other side. Laying

|

the place and cutting into the log dis-

them down is much better than paint eev and killol the other snake

fe

has

e

iving near

ing a horse to

the

ing with the wheel on the wagon.
ch one of the reptiles measured six

.

1 one killed

were found fourteen pheasant ess.

juyton, living at Carterville,

se under peculiar cir-

had f

time and he weat

her After a long

animal ina field. and

attempted to drive her home

fe would not move. Upon closer

;pton met with a sure

‘ound our of

large snake,

owas doing effective

fn drawing lacteal fluid from one
|

teats. It took only a fey mine

lites to Kill the snake, which was found

to be of the ebleken Variety, measuring

fectand ci inehes.

Ayorse Falk

+ Put none but strong halters on the

coits,

dou isvitte, KY.

n| o

ome up at the usia

——

thru

oat in seareh for

ard
.

Sandi

hunt

he

fonnd the

A writer in the Country Gentlaman aa ee
says camphor will cure theush:

Work, not straining, will not injure

the breeding mare.
:

‘An ill-fitting collar is

suse of a sore breast and

horse.

‘A colt trained to rido will take

anding
sh.

in manure will cause

ward

Inspect
r prising

s

.

ALKNOCKDOWN CHATE,

coiling of the crate, the upper ends

of the posts being reduced in Sie L
thus forming sh@ulders to support the

ceiling, meuns for conner tin

i

sl yorting posts above, where

ith seen oui « o RN amor Kindl to the harness and

be thus superimposed on each other,
easily brought into use.

ree etcatiny aaoutle A Toralgn/markes ts

Foe tor tne lower erate
for Amerienn trotters

has contrary sliding doors moving in|
good ones.

sideways, d the top of the upper lf the hors; incliaes to kick in the

erate ha ying deor held closed stable, put a strong rope across the

by a suitsble catch, whereby fowls, back end of the stall.

ete., may be vauvoniently placed and) a sick horse should be well blank

cet ned’ in the crate, Hetachad greq” and be kept in a warm stable.

Posts aro nsed 1a connection with the

|

Warm its drinks and rub its isis

upper er and the floor of th |
Bae

bottom crate has a removable central

post which, with other posts r

the edges of the oor, is adapted to

support partitions of cloth of web-

bing, whereby the crate may be

divided into such number of compart:

ments as desired. ‘Tho webs pass

| slots in the center post, 0

that they miay be easily repuluted or | te

m0% del able floor is also}

provided, cloth or oiher ble

brtterial, a strengthening red or vib] We must try to Yreed horses which

eeding around its outer edge,

|

are wantod in Europe for government

adapted to fit within the side strips | use.

of the crates, this floor also having

|

ma of .

straps adapted to connect y th but-| the Cleveland French Coach.

Ve on the side strips. The crate

|

Percheron and Ulydesdales. Those

town, instead of being double. may | with the most stele AR RELIOW Rt

be put together to afford eae large | abroad, and those not quite so fue we

peesor compartment, with no divid-) well keep to our home work.

ing floor, thy hevels from the te and

|

ai intelligent students of the herse

bottom edges then giving 9 lurger| give little hay. or a moderato amount

of hay, and feed graip more liberally
centeal horvvontul portion.

—

‘The nets |

we sid m alz be made in glo than vo the ruminants, for to double

haa c a c
2 that the horse wil! make

trips provide th

nse ofthe hay than the sirer

tion admitti o AE pe crwl the
Gr the sheep will, and will be less

na ki is
shap :

)

easy of motion. (00d horse feeders
of vario&#3

well ng facihtating the nesting :
4

:

T
of

give but 1 to 12 pounds of ha a day,

tho tn su Way as may be doemed

|

£04 teed once or twice daily.
y

y

*
“Phe farmer&#39 norse in winter, if

vorked,” writes Galea Wil-

and
hi coat

wintered on bri

2 quarts of oats night and

than it fed all the geod tim-

othy hay he will eat, have dono

Ghat ts oxcidede in dairging?*| this so maeh Mak I Enoe it wo bea

peut whicn teaches a man how to| fact Anybody by figu ing out these

seat cow at a cost of fifteen cents a] two methods and comparing expenses

f and make her produce a pound

)

wilt readily see that the former

and a quarter of patter ood enough

|

mothod of feediaz is much more

|

fo bring thirty cents e pound on the economical than the latver.”

open market.

Newonder the dairymen ave to

J | CASE T.M.Co pull hard to live with 40,000, 000

al
. M * pounds of ole. put upon the market,

RACINE, WIS.,
zo part of which is soid in the)

ht

f
the legs of the cow

often the] the head of which

a bailey I

ne

springing up|
Dr Ro:

man Lie

tri

Kerchtaumer fs the

‘They must be wor nsed to practice wedicin&#3

Au Site is said to be an wy

monly able ecuiist_

first |

:

oe

where glory waits thee.” she said,

into hi

tain

B

off hart a small package.

‘eda few bottles of Dr. Bull&#3

p sbe didn&#39 want him

h with an enemy anda coid ull at

Sensible gir
vont

the same tine.

Keep hot poultices of breed and

milk or o1l meal on the neck of horses

with throat distemper, change them

often. In severe cases rub the glands

and muscles’ with spirits of turpentine

and camphor.

A fine monument marks the grave

of Kysdyx’s hamblotoniaa, in| Chos~

Orange county,

N.

Y His owner

Me. Rysdyk, did it asa tribute to

noble blood.

Rector.

——
er

‘The farmer is a Ligger factor than the

farm, Moving Coes not cure
1 fore

tune reculting from ignorance or ext &quot;var

gance.
sexere, deep-se:

the

are a severe tests aS

be subjecte to.

ee

standing cases

Dairymen, stockmen. livery:

and hotse-car men unite in say

gach horse ard cattle lotic n

Oil hes ever been put up

It shou&# be kept

stock yard in the iand,

bottle.

pon the market.

stab and
every

Prie 25 cen.sa
A

:

ol

Arnold, Montevideo, Minn.,

writes. ] always use German Syrup

for a Cold on the Lungs. have

it—far less
“

Mrs. Finemin

Miss De Sweet you are

tot Is she intellectual!

encugh to burt.

0 is this

aying attention

Adult Son—Not

—Co n News.

Sa pom

never found an equal to i

a superior.

G. G GREEN, Sole Man‘ fr, Woodbury,N

——
ee

AA

A YO LOO
Thres Machi

Hors Pow

Trea Pow or Sa Fra
Swing Stack

SAW MILL
—_or—

ENGINE,
If you are, send to the

a man,

pbins’ Ele=

trie Soap next It won&#3 co

Much, ant you wll then knew for you

kelf just how gocd itis. Be sure

po imitation. ‘There are lots of them.

Dob

to

marry 0

That&#39 the

your bus

‘When a woman consents t

he forgets everyth&#39;n

reason it is dangerous to give

band aletter to mail.

Maney In the Business

Mrs. Wells that she, or any, indus:

person, can make $40 a week in the

For particulars address

& Co. Zanesville, OMe.

A Fiator costs St. Tamm working now aud

know there is money in the business.

RL AM

Tell

Mairy and Stock.

‘The pampered animal is

breeding.

Every cattle bree

has resolved to do

World&#3 Fair.

look better,

ders association

|

straw and

its best

SE.

ae professor Fobert Koch bids fair to be:

coma the High Kochaloram vf the medical

fraternity

4, often attacks the

alten, die eure

Paces
Aniight cold.

Jungs. BROWNS B

baa twmediate relief.

‘cents,

it neglecte

i onl in boxes.

da;
in Cermany, a geod workman can

aways make bts mess — Maga-

zine.
Agricultural News and Noten.

tion and

prexions
gists.

» Constipa!

D

TE ores tine
O

S ptiae Sold by Dra‘The Farmers’ alliance is endeavor-

ing to secure the erection of n cotton-

a
od

o m

Talted Staves us butter. If all tho!
sed oll mill ye Denton, TS

States had laws like Now Yor!

would be Jess oleo.

Fifty cows from each of seven dis-

tinct breeds.

dred ond of

dairy during the Columbian E

tion at Chicago in 1893. They

pe stabled, fed and cared for in

the best way known to practical men,

find their milk made into butter and

sheose, in a dairy house of we best

form known to scientists, by the most

expert dairymen of the country is

exrhe an ob ect lesson in dairying

worth studying.

How to pucify
been asked more th

Some animals shed their ¢

wenther, but t:¢ dog leaves

at the a; proac of avinter.Ht the

|

Chicago has been selecte a5 the one an
plaze for the next mocting of the Nu-

tional Farmers’ Alliance.

Toto antes mune |

Ln Ontario “wheke it is the rule to.

cond ‘children to agricultural schools.

will constitute a work-|
$°

Ic
5 per cout of them go back to the

For their IMustrated Catalogue,

MAILED FREE.
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ELECTRIC BELT):
ithout e.| wil

‘Without Medic!

AL RECEIVE TWE PAST YEAR

.

‘The young lady who made seven bun-

ared works out of “conservatory,” has

fun away from bome. Her mother want

ta her to make three loaves of bread out

of flour.

farm.

‘The exports of mutton during 1890

were over 3,000,000 carcasses. being

about fifteen times greater than in

188: Mra. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrup, for Cbil-

aron tecthing, softens the cums, reduess infamy

Ciomallaye pai curea wind calle, 23e.n bottle.

It he succeeds. Frof. Koch will not only

be the greatest germ man, bat the great-

est German.

setivaty chau by t

OWEN ELECTRIGBE
ca Bastahspe

‘The Hungarian government bas

paeebie iotermt:
caused much discontent by sanoun-

cing that it intends to tax the produc-

tion of mead, a drink made of hone,

g)and a kind of plum brandy known 25

silvovitz. By so doing a fourishing

writiog for another
home industry will be injured, and

have a mothod of
the poorer classes who cannot afford

and poor butter that makes it bettor
to bu wine at the high prices to

which the devastations of phylloxera

and more economical to use in making x
i

pastry than l melt it, and then

|

bav raiged it will be obliged to

me

arink bad liquor.
poll sliced raw potatoes in it When

Lessons learned from tho immense

the potatoes are
know the

putter is cleansed, and that they have | cropé ‘of potatoes grown in competi-

petorbed the butyric acid that chiefly \tiod Tor the prizes offered lust censon

soaps the butter rancid. Tskim off |by the American Agriculturist aro?

Tae surface and pour the pure oil in| that cutting the seed potatoes into

jars, to store it till time of use.” ets with two eyes each gives most

‘According toa plan drawn Up py

|

gener satisfactio that large or

the directors of the German S ety
medium  si-ed potatoe are vest te

be

it

rancid butter” ha:

‘an once. A lady,
ourcal, says?

Deafness Can&#3 Be Cured

by local applications, as they eanuot reach
i ‘There is

aL

sleansi
i

as

cleansing rancid

FY TSOG N Beowtnr

my

ve

ou&# one w:

by constitutional remedies.

Caused by an infamed condition &lt Ul

fnucous lining of the Eustachian Tube
For 10days trom ante of thie pap

Saure for ul

ibe mailed F

fae to road ny

E
formane treatment of Cage

fe Doge an domestic Aaimals, ARerware

Pe Reone wilt bo loc. deliver coany P.O. inthe U

Sample of Froneriei Horst,
©

ae
re, th Lest ‘wall

PLELD, N 400

phil
‘on the

Birds,
Hf

‘Carri AND

who send for ite

Nugra s Philadelyhy Pas

hig @ tetne acknowledged
Teghing remeag for all Co

itnataeat aiscparees aud

Private diseases c in a

Pertain curs for the debiit:

g weakness peculiar
Sromen.

{ prescribe itand fee nate

invrecommending 1 10

troyed forever;

carsed by catarrb, which
i

of Agriculture, there wiil be admitted | that the sets should an infam condition cf the murous

to the show 400 horses. 1,200 horned | s a

Maitle, SOU sheep, 400 pigs, £0 oats |e although they should be ext dete:

and 100 fowls and rabbits. Should th sprouts have started; that plant

the entries exceed those numbers. the ing should be delayed until settled

aeecative aro)
authorized Ne

weather; that placing the sets diree

l]y upon stabie manure is bad prac

and

=

that &l commeré}

fertilizers ure better as a rule than

table manure.

jac

We will pive Cne Hurdred Dollars for

~ catarrh

that we cannot cure
by

taking Hall&#3

Catarrh Cure, Sead for cireaars. free.

F J CHEN: FC To ed, O-
fait sufferers.

J_STONE M_O.,DecaT TL.

wold by Draggials.
&q

PRICE 01.00.
—

a

E

cloxo them on tho 28th

sold by druggists, 75

present month. Margarine

——

be admitiod, that not being an agr’

cultural product

i

|A good deed is never sost: he who sown

courtesy reaps frisndsnip. and be who

plants kindness gathers love.

Ye CIty

the obstacles. our bai passions,

not breaths; in feelmgs.

and heresy (say

Give not a hair-breadth

for

of trath awa:

rit is not yours,
1s.

‘Tho end of life is Go the rale, duty;

We live in deeds, not year in thoughts,
not in figures

di

od for deve
‘My principal meti ting error

Ne wton) is by establish

ing the truth,

he confers beneath his feet,
‘A generous man

will plac the benefits
».those b re-

ceives net

parts: that which is past —8

whieh is to come—a wish.

that

the smaliness of his wants.

ought not to a

not to destroy but rathe

friend than seve

orbs.

sbe!

|

betieve in home tl

‘say so!
i

Drake&#39; Magazine.

is no need of ting you

m&#39;ss

than pleasant.

dozen.

“Life.” say
dream:

= means.

3stis not the greatness of a man?

makes him indepencent, so much

a

p

ver would do gocd in the world

eal in censure,
We ought

r to construct,

tb

is

Wh

sc
One day of sickness wit do more

best
ince aman that bis mother

ven volumes of

is

as “Your help is
Fae

1

Mrs. Cum

e Mi
roes she

ald

oung lady): seuss

to loox plearant.

‘Such a face cannot otherwise

‘Young lady (graciously)

‘will&#39;ta two dozen, sir, instead of on

le =O, yes.
ae

it bosses

. ell, shot

jus
the house.

t

tPhotographer «to

be

puls of these

impressio would rate down

alt as worthless because one

is unworthy.

i prov |
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« Favorite Prescriptio
hope

©

women who need a restora-

The brusque aud fuss im-

day of false

As if there were no motes

in sunbeams !

Or comets among stars!

Or cataracts in peacef
rivers !

Because one remed pro-

tho Arabs, is of t?| to do what it never

was - to do, are

remedies worthless?

Because one doctor lets his

atient die, are all humbugs
It require a fine eye and

finer brain to discriminate

_to draw the differential line.

«They say” that Dr. Pierce&#

olden Medical Discovery and

rish, isn&#3 Dr. Pierce&# Fayorite Prescrip-

jon have cured thousands.

«They say” for a weak sys-

em there’s nothing better than

he “ Discovery,” and that the
” is the

of debilitated, feeble

oi
gt 7

&
:

tive tonic and bracing nervine.

When Baby was sick,

When she was a Child, she er

‘When she becante Mis:

‘When she had Children,

we gare her Castoria,

jed for Castoria,

she cing to Castoria

new what
ee

Pretty Cirl—l wis

i
| tient

wh b

|

Ban:

eto get for the fai Little

srotber— I&# tell yo what, sis.

potted vail and) x0

ye

as a sinall-pox pa:
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Best Cough Medicine.
ere all el failCures wh:

faste. Childron take it w

&qu had
oughtag

or

don& help you,

Dispensary Medical

{tion so, and you get your

srogarermescastoria.
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money back again.

Boe

‘Cnicuesrer’s Engus, RED

small skill o hor:

‘oose foride on

dinary, soaps

And here’s the proo
Try one or both. If they

tell the World’s
Associa-

THE Neweomn
Fl Shuttte

NEWCOMB, Davonport

putes, Peara, Cherries,

ia prevented by using
CA

PRAYOU FRUI TRE : VINE
EXG

MeeBAEEASourrny,
Wnial

SY ATIL. Gaine tile,
5

AP wae
‘an ordinary Grub in Viminctes. Makes cl

Ai a nore can ope No Venvy cba
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nd postal ©
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Diawond BRAND

\uus
‘Th sures and reliable FI for ante.

O Bad toe Gord ments

‘Refu Substations ond Frvitations,

“teifer tor Tndlon

ChicHESTER CHEMICAL GO, tn
Sufcimeirnia Far

Recommended by Physicians.

‘Pleasant and agreeable to tho

hout objection. By drug;

se fles
“Dont take

B

is SA
=Try a cake of

Common Scap
of

Pra
and necessitates a great outlay

balances any saving in cost.

the best and cheapes soap

How many peopl
there are who regar the

coming of winter asa con-

stant state of siege It seems

outside the walls o

north wind and hi

ramparts, spreadin ‘olds,

§ attenda&

for house-cleany

SO LIO *
itand be convince d.=

fails to accomplish satisfactory

results in scouring and cleaning,

tima and labor, which more than

ctical people will find SAPOLIO

ing and scouring.

as if the elements sat down

f health and now and again, Jed by the

nt blasts, broke over the

pneumon and death, Who

knows when the next storm may come and what its

effects upon your constitutio&

tions of health must be ma

EMULSION Of pure Norw

Hypephosphit of Lime and

out against Cough
General Debility, and all

Diseases, until the

in children. Pal

lott&#3 Emulsion is non-s

ic

,

se it

cott’s Emulsion is put up

Prepared onlyg Seott & Iies
1 te penuine:

Sold by all

siege is raised.

atable as Milk.

m may be? The fortifica-

de strong. SCOTT’S
egian Cod Liver Oil and
€

Soda will aid you fo hold

Colds, Consumption, Scrofula,
.

Anenmic and Wasting
It prevents wasting

and is prescribed by the Medical Pro~

nts are suientifically combined in such &a

Be

emists, New Yor!
Jyrappers.

Be

sare

ing



Cit Birectory AGE WANTEPain Unnecessary in Childbirth,

Pain is no longer necessary SS aa
Its causes, being understood, are

come. Any woman may becomes Srot wi
LITERAR NOTE

The Anril{Delineator is at hand and

rar

INTERNATIONAL

folly up to the standard always main-

tained by that popular fashion maga-

+ gine.

What is physical culture? The pres

ent nim and the certain result of this

wew fad” include the attainment of

ood health and fine form. Who is not

willing to make some effort for such a

out suffering any pain whatever,—the labor

being made short, easy and free from danver

Moruing sickness, swelled limbs, and, all other

Ake evils can be readily controlled. and all

female diseases speedily cured. Physicians

pronounce It a wonderful discovery. Never

Known to fail. 20,000 Indies attest its merits.

Cut this out; it may save your life. Suffer not

wi

Coune an
ard.

Marshal STACY ROCKHILL,

‘Treasurer J. H. TABER.

Clerk:

CORPORATION OFFICERS.
ard, G W JEFFERIES.

1D. MANWARING
© Be Me OnMICES

ALLEN MILLBER

aday longer, but send us two cent stamp

and receive in sealed envelope full particulars

WORLD& COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION
ILLUSTRATED.

The most attractive and interestine

with the first issue it will be a complete ENCYCLOPEDIA of the F- TION

publication of the age. Begining

ae
It is profusely illnstrated showing the Buildings an« principal attrac. ions 0

the great World&#39 Fair. Itis the perfection of genius, art and skill, and is in

dewand over the civilized world. It is more than what it is described. It has

met with unparalleled ee Canvassers ar miking from $23 to $75 pe

week It is The
io

are in Half-tone, and

CHURCHES.

METHO
}

EPISCOPAL.
teProa alternat

Rabbethn, tqorninand orenta Prayer

testimonials, confidential letter, &am

Address, PRANK THOMAS & CO.,

a—u-11 Baltimore, Ma

desirable attainment? It is not so dif-

ficult, after all—if you only know how;

and if you want to know how, you may
LA GRIPPE AGAIN.

Jearn from the April number of De-

roorest’s Family Magazine, which con’

tainsa splendid article on “Physical
Culte,” giving a course of exercises.

profusely iliustrated.

An Indiana girl has taken the prize

of $2000 ffered by The Cosmopolitan
Magazine for “the best article of 4000

words descriptive of farm life, with

suggestions as to the best method of

making farm life attractive and happy,”
only farmers’ danghters being permit-
ted to enter the competition. The

price was awarded by Prof. H. H. Boy-
eson and the editor of The Srarop
tan, the final committee of award, to

Miss Jennie E. Hooker. of McCutchan-

ville, near Evansville, Ind. Her article

will appear in the April number of The

Cosmopolitan, and the same number

will contain a very interesting article

on the Farmers’ Alliance, by the new-

lvelected United States Senator Peffer.

of Kunsas.

ALL ABOUT SHORTHAND

This is th title of a 36 page phamph-
Jet of information, containing answers

to all the questions an ingiirer would

be likely to ask about systems, books.

instruction, salacies of stenograph&
how to secure positions, ete. It wi

show what young men have done at

home on farms and i workshops: how

from the humblest beginnir gs the high-

est success has been reached by learn-

fg this artdat piece- study, and

while pursuing other occupations. The

success of stenographers as compared
with the success of young men in any

other vocation in life, will be seen to be

marvelous and encouraging. Tne au-

thor of this system was himself a farm-

er’s boy and learned the art while fol-;

lowing the plow. The information he

gives in ths pamphlet will be of inter-

eut and value to every young man (or

young woman either) who must earn

their own living. ‘Ibe pamphlet ix

mailed for 5 one cent pratage stamps to

anyone writing for it and mentioning
the paper in which this art‘e!e appears.

Address D. L. SCOTT-BROWN, 251

West 1ith Street, New York, N. ¥.

Consamption Cured.

prvateinn, retired from practice, hay:

Ing ba placed in bis hands by an Bust Indi

misaiovary the formula uf a simple seso
remedy for the specdy and peramment cure c!

@vnsumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, as
and all throat ind ‘ung 2! ectior

{tive and radical cure for Nervous Dew
and all Nervous Cemplainte, after having test-

e@ita wend rful curative powers In thousand=

of cases, bas f-itit bisduty to make It known

whis suffering fellows. Atuated by this

Img, will send free o e

Gire It, this recipe tint

r full @iv.tiers for preparing and

ing. Sem by mail by sddrersig with

amp, naming thie paper. W. Nov ES, 82

‘owers’ Block, Rect
i. ¥

ANATIONA 4

‘Tho holding of the World’s Fair ina

eity scarcely Dfty years old will be a re-

ma.kabla event, but whether it will

really benefit thir nation as much as the

discovery of the Restorative Nervine

by Dr. Franklin Miles is doubtful.

This is just what the American peoplt
ned weome their exce. ive nervous-

news, dyspepsia, headache, dizziness,

sleeplessness. neuralgia, nervous deb.)

ity, dullness, confusion of mind, ete.

Itacts like a charm, Trial bottles and

ne book on “Nervous and Heart

D seases,” with unequitled testimonials

freeat M.C. McCormick. It is war-

ranted to contain no op& morphine

ordangerous

=

us.

REMARKABLE FACTS.

Heart disease is usually supposed to

be incurable, but when properly treat-

eda large proportion of cases can be

cured. Thus Mrs. Elmira Hatch, of

Elkhart, Ind., and Mrs. Mary L. Baker

of Ovid, Mich., were cure after suff
&

dress

Miles’ New Heart Cure, which the

former, worked \ondcrs for his wife.”

|

—

Levi Logan. of Buchanan, Mich., who

had heart diszase fur 30 years, says two

bottles made him *‘feel ike anew man.”

Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure is so!d and

guaranteed by M. C. McCormi-k. Book

© wonderful Lesiimonials free.

The Favorite Ticket.

N reference to your political choice,
but the Clover Leaf 100u mile inter-

changeable ticket, gould one year

2
March 9th twenty-eigh  rail-

roads representing total of 6653 miles

traversing states of Ohio, Indiana, LIli-

nois. Missouri, Mich., N. Y., Penn.,

reaching the large cities (be +s a

thousand other points) such as Chicago, |

~

St. Louis, Indianapolis, Cincinnati,

‘Toledo, Cleveland, Buffalo, honor T.,

bt. L. & K. C. R. R. mileage ticket.

Cali on nearest Clover eaf agent, or

send $20.00 in current funds with name

to ©. C de KINS,

Gen&# Duss. Agent,
Toledo. OL

During the epidemic of La Grippe

last season Dr. King’s New Discovery

for Consnroption, Coughs and Colds,

pro to be the best remedy. Reporte

from the many who used it confirm

|

™

this stateraent. They were uot only

|

A.

quickly relieved, but the disease left no

bad after results. Weask you to give

this remedy & tr) and we guarentee

or the purchase price Will be refunded.

Ithas no equal in La Grippe, or any

Thioat, Chest or Lung Trouble. ‘Trial

bottles free at BM C. MeCormick’s Drug

Store. Large bottles, 50c. and $1.00.

HAPPY HOSIERS

Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of Ida-

ville, Ind., writes: ‘Electric Bitters

haa donejmore fur me than all otuer

madicines combined. for that bad feel-

ing arising from Kidney and Liver

trouble.” Jobn Leslie, farmer and

sto. kmau, of same place. says: Find

Electric Hitters to be the best Kiduey

and Liver medicine, made me feel like

.
Gardener, hard-

that you will be xatisfied with results,
| p,a

Elec-

uric Bitters is just the thing for a Baw | &
who is all run down ond dent care

|

whether he lives or dies; he found new

strenth, good appetite and felt ju
like be bad a new lease on life. On!

SOc. abottle, at McCormick&#39;s drug store

MILESNERVE AND LIVER PILLS|

Acton a new principle—regulating
the liver, stomach and bowels through |
the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pills speedily cure biliousness,

bad taste, torpid liver, piles, constipa-

tion. Unequaled for men, women

children. Smallest, mildest, sure

30 doses, 25 cts. Saraples free at M. C.

McCormick&#39;s

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

THE Best SALVE in the world for

Cuts, Bra Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped

flands, Chilbains. Corns, a d all Skin

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles

orno pay required It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded

Price25cents per box, FORSALE BY

M. C. McCormick.

Su ee oan ve aboath sch
n ‘Smith, S.8.Supt. J.

BAPTIST.
mer Broadway and Harriton

Preapornatabba
no ni Taw

day eyenin  sabsacn 2

.
C. Manwaring, Supt. C.

M
iraa Pastor.

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
hureb on south Franklin street. Pres

iternate Sabbatvenings.

A. HE

pape!

printed on the Gest Enam paper. It sells at sight. Why? Because every-

body wants it. Price only $3 per year; single copy 25 cents. Ask your Postmas-

ter, News-dealer or E.litor uf this paper to show you a copy.

every town. Give rdferences and send 30 cents ins

bath

|

agent& outat. EI address,

NZE. Sec..
&lt510 LEI

COMMERCE

Agents wanted in

nups for specimen copy snd tly. first-clase_ machine. 7Fur.
Stielfroun ere best material, is ek ited

a

words per mit

Ability Of the operator.
oF micre—acconling

zt
the

- $100.00.
If thero is no-agent in your town, ad

wean Sage oho Alb

a

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.

srjces mont ia the M. P. church, a.

‘Palmer, Pastor.

“SOCIETI
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WE are making * specialty this season of what
we call our PARAGON HARNESS.

INEST STOCK and the very

Best WORKMANSHIP. Such a harness

cannot be bought for less than $25.

witting,

Made of the F

at retail. But we ar

in ordef to Introduce It, to

to one person as a

sample for *

OA
SEEN

Sc
SeSee eres

wee
ee

ee ek
SSSA SPANO SE

SEINE 09

Ss Se SPOS

Soe =ee
oesBSE are

Mento Lodg
at Transie brethre

Eeat |.
HTaber, W.

D. of R.

Drening Star Ledge No, 161, Daught of

‘akteh meets it 1.0.0. F. Ha Lon alteWedn evan ings. S Hefle
R yee We iddioton. Recret

eee
PHYSICIAN

J W. HEFFLEY,
yriclan a Surgeon. Office In BannerndBloc ract stairway,

SSE

E. STOCKBERGER,

PLES am Syren.day or night,

M.G.~TOcU
Otfice In Banner

phfee ait cate

Pipers gana, tareeo.
Block, Weet stairway.

Distasi ee

ATTORNEYS.
M. H. SUMMY,

Atye v-At-Law, Insurance Agent and No-

tar Public Onice in Banner Block, east

irway.

Museum of | Youn
Wonders |n People

A Great HARVEST to maxe m&gt;

for allazents. ‘Che most popular SUC.

CESSFUL selling NFW LEOCK ot

NOTHING selis like it. Its attretive

ness, LOW I RICE, large size, beauti

fulillustrations in colors, DRAWINGS.

amagnet. ‘ ONLY Book that -up

plies the GREATEST demand o the

people. POSITIVEL the BE for

aents to muke MOST NONEY on now

publi hed in the Universe. $30 salary
and over por week guarimtecd ty any

one showing it and explaining our Ex-

CLUSIVE new method of payment,
NO experience required. BE QUICK
to canvass your section. High terms

dutfit, po p to 65 Cents.

day’s credit. Circulars FREE.

_

yen P C Cinc t
iy

Wanted soo Gems

A volume excelling anything yet pro-

ducer in Ams ichly illustrated

with high artistic colored plates and

costly steel engravings. A matchless

volume remarkable low price
Anyone desiring to make money is as-

sured the largest salary selling this

grand book on our new method. Suc-

cess guaranteed without previous
perience. All agents handling ‘it.

Don’t fail to write for circulars, or,

seud 70 cents for elegant outfit worth

$1.50. Highest terms paid. 30 days

credit. Write for circulars now. Ad-

J. PAL” EN CO., Pub-

P biishe » Cine nati,O

TO CONSUMPTIVES,
The undersigned havi been res!

to health by simple means, after suf-

feriug for severyear with @ severe

lung affection, and that dread disease

Consumption, is anxious to make
known to his fellow sufferers the means

.
‘To those who desire it, be richeerfully send (free of charge) & cop:

ot the prescription used, whieh the
ill O a. sure. cure’ for. C
SU APTI ASTUMA. CATARR
BRO. ‘and all throat and lunsa AD He hopes al sufferers
will try ls Remedy, as i

is

invaluable.

hose desiri the, prescript which
will cost thew nothing. ant

a blessing, will plea ad

Epwarp A. WiLsoN, Williamsbur
KingCounty, New York.

DENTiIsr ¥

d. F. JOHNSTON,

Attomerst law. Notar Publi
gent. rapt

von toall burl eck
entrunt to. wy care

Binge In Heanur Block, east stairw

JUSTIC OF THE PEACE.

J. TILMAN,
.

yatico ofthe Peace. Oflce at the Mentone

e Elevator

ICKEL PwerFollowing’is time corrected to Feb. 22. 189 1|
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MENTON INDIANA,

Tue

ourehased the building in whic

per, a honor

we are gla to see its pro

oerity.—[ Rochester Tribune.

TO BARGAIN SEEKERS

Grand Clearing Sails!

Ladies and Gents Shoes
We have selected several hundred

Pairs of Odds and Hinds in Ladies’ and

Cents’ Shoes and placed them on the

Bargain Counter, and have put such

low prices on them that they will sell

quickly, as
.

TEEY MUST SOLD AT ONCE

To make room for Spring Stock.

There are all kinds and grades among

the lot.
The Fe

kswhich we extend our th:

share of a line fence it
s

days notice to

,

and the eost thereof to

ien on the

varty.

hree

iand of the neglige

eee

Turs is beautiful: sp

the time when the trees do bad; th:

:, and the streets are

seo The time of the year whe

eee end the sap does nd the

echo with gi
all tell of that

e and the doctors that

niya Few ef the

OF
paticular noth

& FER:
50 now 25°

184

85

169

Donguls
5

love Grain

Bia Congress

z

Lt

250

d

1.40 1.00

Bas&# Button
1.60 60

Also e full ine of Rubber Goods at

Reduced Prices. .

They are Bares
TT. SE,

at

ent

Belt-
,

&lt; v ments of our

tree indigenious
Our second choice wou&#3 be tuii

ar poplar in fact any tree beats

“barren waste.” Mora: Now

to plant she and
many more are needed.

j tree:

_-—_—_»-e--— =

g reverence fer God inclad

both fear and love—fear to kee;

ri-County GaAzeT of

Mentone, announces that it bas

ne GAZETTE is a

te Men-

The above is a sampl of numer-

wus notices from our exchange for

Tue “devil&#3 lane” will now pass

into history asa relic of the dark

A new law provides that,
where a party fails to maintain his

be the

laty of the township trustee after

repair such

be 2

ng they sayy

pert ot the year when our taxes we

covered with

wonderful

you

to this country.

ATURDAY. MARCI

“Have you

yourself,
your Honor,

ything to say

ner?” “Only this,

Thope in sentencing

me you will take into merciful con-

sideration the extenuating circum-

stances of the kind of a lawyer I

had to defend me.”

at

Ose

Tuere has been found in a little

town in northern Indiana a mer-

ebant who is egotistical enough to

get up hi little 2 by 4 opinion of

iietespape advertising against tne

6pinions of such men as Wanamak-

er, Marshall Field, Chas. sssage

and thousands of others whose ad-

vertising bills are as much in one

week as his whele stock worth.

When solicited to take advertising

space or Write up some business lo-

back his

ys that “adver-

a

throws himself on

‘
If-conceit and

s

‘Tun peopl of Newfoundland

great!y excited over the attempt

«pass an act to coerce them into

on

carryiag out the hatel modus vi+

nos are being

Legisisture party lines are oblitera-

edand tie most violent speeche
e been made dencuncing “the

and treacherous conduct

vent.” The

ture have

undoubted!y determined to go in

unexation to the United States.

— ¥. Press.

Gorvere

of the Leg

of the British

suajority

Letter From Chicago.

& Int., Mareh 21, &quo

Sanrn Ep. Gazerre:

A rainy
in

Chicago is

surely the me mal state of affairs

For although the

n torrents the

not

Sir:

hstreet traftic dues ase, and

ia our eye, loye to enthrone

him in the heart; fear teaveid what
streets and street ero

a perfect nud lake.

gsare maile

This please oid

pin offead, Love ty yield a prompt

las a witness aud jude, luse t

ieaye bv bing as a friend and fa-

ry; feur to render us watehful and

to make os

viwte; love tu kee fear fron

fe

being for w aed

ing seivile and distrusitel,

tu kee love
fr

“

| secure anid bot

S Su
Machine and Draft

ntsed todo as

The Lignat
the market, gua

work as any m:

living God.—[Cope.

A WRITER Offers sume whores

if you havec

jittie farm or a little business, and

‘are out of debt, dou’t worry

q
3 ;

Q RG rei
‘and eomfort a you go along day t

‘a

you

sake of making money. You ha

are Head-quarters on

nuine Goods; also

eversibl2 Hay Carriers and

Steel tracks at Lowest Prices. Thejove thing

Genuine Malta Cultivators and double} iy you are gone—a good life

Shovels, John Dee‘s Cultivators, also

|

kind actio will

the ‘Tongueless, Fin Bake, Spring
Brake and Riding Cultivators of all

descriptions. The unequalled Steel

King Harrows, also a full line of

everything in sigh is at the fou

Wealth alone

an

Tus owners of dog can

congratulate themselves.

the canine an important factor

the make- of a mai

fail

township trustee ur the owner

and Reversible One Horse Cultivators.

We have the Sole Agency for all th jean kit! an unre

above, and we are the only ones having jin at

a legal right to sell these goods. ee to a
se ae

Nails, Door Sas Sereen- Th or, inins «aston ie

Warran Paint and Varnishes, Bar (s ach ws

and Fens wire and Binder Twin, mw os
specialti

jan

sheep

killed,

WERTENBER & MILLBER

tered dog.

shail constitute

h shatl for t

ut of damages s ned

uch mone

be

ed b dogs within such towns):

liegistored du

wise taxed. —{ Nappaave 3

willing service; fear to regard

chive:

wi with taste

spring from on

{root, a living faith in an infinite

ymae

self and wife into the grave for the

but one life to live and it is very

Take a little pleasure

nd try to d goo to others,

thre Morbid, unsatistied desire to grab

dation of wore misery than most any

will

never keep your memory green af-

now

W have

a new law i this state that makes

&
business af-

The new law requires that 3

Wood Frame Harrows ahd Spring |aeg must be registered with the

subject to a fine of $5; and any one
‘

Male

dogs shall pay a license of $1 for

aud $2 for each additional;

st and $5” for

jsubject to a waximum fineef $100.

attle, horses

and sheep killed, maimed or damag-}
nS

hall met be other.

Baron Yérkes; tor b

erorded h thousands ot laboriog
ay, who, on other occa

&lt trom their work.

ands ef idle Inbor—

ers in the city now, as the lake navi

i fyatio has net yet opened up, the

a wt 4 ibn te

as to what

shall be pail them, and the

sportation 24

be

nts of the various

sail vonds entering the eity, have

procured a big immigratioa of labor

men into the city, promising them

afiabor at the Columbian Exposition
head-quarters, in order to sell them:

a ticket. In most cases they arrive

without a cent, and as there is ne

work for them and they can’t get back

home they are obliged to be or steal.

B the
wa

for

the fair are going forward nicely at

son Park. In’93 Chicago will

more deeply impress the world that

she is the greatert city in America.

r

»
the preparatio:

py

The “bananna dsgos” are very

quick to resent anv commendation of

the work of the mob, and as a result,

one man was cut to peices and seversl

others brutally assaulted by th irate

Ttalians here.

‘The airship stil! fies at the Expo-

sition bui Although all, it

moves along very gracetully, Mr.

Pennington, the inventor, says the

first “tlyer” is almost completed and

the trial trip will be made between

Chi

n

aa Sing

be

go aud New York

-e applie for position of “fly-

ing postal clerk,” on this ran, and

believe it will be a big improvemgnt

over my present work, that is,

ng
ding there are“not toe many eatch—

|

Stations.

(From onr own Correspondent.)

Curcaco, March 24, 1891,

World&#3 Fair matters are progress-

favorably. Mr. LR. Timly,

inventor of the principle of revolving

turrets used in the corstruction of

tbe Monitor, wishes to exhibit the

new principle of coast defense inven.

ted by him. He will erect on the

lake shore # 2,000- steel turret, to

be tgrnisbed with guns and operated

by electriaty. It is claisned that by

this system of defense the heaviest of

armored fleets can be beaten off.

Rules have een formulated regu-

lating the ssle of privileges on the

Fair grounds. The policy of pro-

tecting the public at any cost bas

been determined on. No ‘fakes’

will be allowed upon the grounds.
Merchants will be compelled to give
bond/ the quality of their good

is ¢xactly as represented and any

YTeceptio practiced on the public
will render their bund liable to for-

teiture.

The designs for the Illinois State

Building have been approved by the

necessary autborities and have just

been given publicity. ‘The structure

will be built. of Lilinois brick, stone

and steel, and $250,000 will probably

be expende in the construction.

On of the most important chang 2

in the water approach to the Expo

tion that has been suggested is th

building of a Venitian village in

lake Michigan at the end of the or-

uamental pier leading out into the

Iske. The houses will be built in the

exact sty leas those common in Venice

and will be used as restaurants and

resorts. Steamers and gondolas wiil

ply between the shore and the little

village.

ing

the shape of a mass of melted iron,

orass and copper will be one of the

exhibits. The intention is to have

the Exposition machinery started by

the only living decendent of Colum-

‘The Duke of Seragua of Mad-

lid claims this untique distinction.

‘The Duke is a literary man and

has perhaps th finest collection of

Columbin relics in existence. Nuth-

ing could be more fitting than that

the last of the race of the great dis

coverer should touch the lever which

sets in motion the macbinery of the

Columbian Exposition.
Respectfully,

J.B. Campsen.

bus.

_

cal eee

Letter-Writing.

For those who desire 10 besome

experts in the art of expression, let-

ter writing is, perhaps, the best early

expenence. By this is not meant

such letter-writing as is done by

hurtied, busy, harassed people who

must necessaril sandwich this occu-

pation in between the severer duties

ot the day, but the letter-writing of

the young and ardent, whose inner

selves are reflected uutil the dui! pa~

per glows with life and feeling.

The man who is accustomed to

having his thoughts at his fingers’

enils is naturally much more apt to

have them at his tonguc’s end, but

whether his ideas flowed so readily

before he gave iree rein to them

with his pen or not must remain a

matter of conjecture. It is resson-

elie of the great Gre of 1871 in|

At this time cf the year

the blood changes its cir-

culation is sluggish and the

system is not properly nour-

ished. The result is loss of

appetite, weakness, an op-
pressive feeling of faliness,
too hot, and Oh! so tired.

To cure and prevent Spring
Fever take Simmons Liver

Regulator. All nature is

now waking and every!
should invigorate the Hyer,
kidneys and boweis with

Simmons Liver Rsgulator
and they would not baveso

much biliousness, headacbe,

dyspepsia and malaria all

the rest of the year. You

would not expect a plant to

work off a winter&#39 decay

and bloom as good as ever

without attention in the

Spring. Don’t expect it

of your system. Take Sim-

mous Liver Regulator.
Willows, Cal.

“Prior to 1874 Tused Simnions Liv

tor while living in Virginia, and have cuntin-

ued its use since coming West. I consider it

a excellent Spring medicine.”

W. A. SmHomx, Ed. Journal.

To Be a Good Neighbor.
To bea really good neighbor de-

mands the possession of many excel-

len qaitie s—tact, temper, discern-

ment and consideration for other

people feelings; aud if we possess

all, or some of these qualities, innu-

merable and never-ending are the

benefits we may confer on each other,

anda great deal of pleasure will be

the result. But, because we ae

neighbors, we need not necessarily

close friends. We may be friend
ly enough to enjoy the pleasure of

doing them littic kindnesses and re—

ceiving the same in return. Being

kindly dispose to all by no means

implies that our house is to be open

from morning 1ili night to visitors.

‘The typically good-natured person,

who is at every one’s beck and call,

is likely to be greatly imposed vpon

and to please no one really ; one must

be able to say ana to decline

being made use of b eve: —[N.
Y. Ledger,

-— ee

Circumstantial Evidence.

A citizen with a fish— over his

shoulder was going up Cass Avenue

yesterday when a stranger called out:

“Have any luck?”

Fity feet further om a second

inquired:
“Are they biting now?

At the next corner a third stopped
him and asked:

“tay, what&#3 you take for a ton of

em?”

A fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh

had their say, and the eighth bore

down upor him with:

“Ttell you, old fellow. you may

laugh at the idea of spitting on your

bait, butit brings luck, and I can

prove it.”

“Speaking to me? queried the

man with the pole.

“Certainly.”
“What do you take me for?”

“Why, you are going

a

fishing.”
“Who said so?”

“Havn&#39 you got a fish-pole?”

able to suppose, however, that the

carelul letters he wrote in bis early

youth to bis mother, his sweetheart,

or bis friend have had an appreciable
influence upon bis tater conversation-

al style.
‘The exereise ol letter-writing

should be entered upon with zeal.

Boy and girls snould be encouraged
in it as xeon as they are able to ex

press themselves on paper. The

number ol letters written skould be
‘Yo any inquiring friends, I would

*eny that Fam enjoying life real well,

peja am well please witn my situa.

n tion:

“Y\ ‘rhe Ga

the best p

Very respectially

NB W. F. Mipptetow.

Pie Gazerte till Jan. 1,&

restricted te a tew. but the excel~

lence «t such efforts should be insist~

jed upon b competent mentors, who,

scientiously to the tusk, may taus be

the humble instraments uf building

‘better than they kuow.

“Suppose Ihave! It I saw you

carrying a bar of soap home, would

argue that you were guing to do

the family washing?”
“But aren&#3 you going a fishing?”

“No, sir! This pole is to punch
the sparrows’ nests out of the eaves

of my house. Mighty funuy how

people there are in this world

interested in other folks’
many

who are

business!”

Awericans who are now in Italy
are becoming somewhat alarmed.

&quo are afraid of the “dago+” dead-

ly stiletto. One of the worst feat_
i contin be |if they will devote themselves con— ©

H epntinn to 7 oa
ures of the recent Italian trouble is

the embarrasment and danger Amer-

jeans will encounter from the

treacherous Italians when visiting

Set This paper is read by 3500 peopl Thi sunny clime,
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NEWS OF THE WEEK

Latest Intelligence From
Parts of the World.

INDIANA

An

Details of a sensational episode at the

hicago: auoraa have iujust:

took revengo Ly abducting their only
child.

6 In atwo-ounce glove contest near Har

risburg, Pa.. Jim Daly stood up before Jo

McAuliffe the required six rounds fo

purse of $1,000.

The failu of the Kansas Legislature to

appropri ra State exhibit at

th
‘worl fair ha tel to a movement to

ise by private subscribtion the funds rQui to give that State a creditab

representation.
Pearl Starr. danghter of. the notorious

Belle Starr and reputed daughter of the

equally notorious
Co Younger, in con-

nection with

a

young man stole two fne

horses from a farmer near St. Joe, twen
miles west of Gainesville, Texas. Office

Pacife company’s iron

©

hia rive near Toneue Point.

‘The Ulympic club of New Orleans

offered @ purse of $5,000 to McAuliife a
Myer for a glove contest to take place in

about six weeks, McAuliffe to answi

within four days.
The Union Pacific road kas granted

ncessions to its discatisfied employes
which will insure their receiving better

pay,

Ex-Senator Ingulls’ interviews

East regarding th Farmers’ allian

qnlmrissace’ Eacras Wepobli en

they are gnashing their teeth at their for-

mer leader.

i tbe

The Oxford boat crew was the favor
ll to 4 in its coming race with #

bridge&#3 eizht.

Michael Davitt declared that Mr. Par-

nell had no intention ef resigning his seat

for re-election he would be defeated.

A bannana train on the Ilincis Central

lodock Democratice Tariff Reform

Club of Keokuk, Iowa. sent silver medals

Dr. Moore and Mr. Cockrell, the two

Independent members of the Illinois Legis-
ed for Senator Palmer for

Thewill of Iaronest Fabnenberg, mak-

ra charitatle institution

at’ Lezingt Kry., bas been upbeld b the

Kentucky courts, after many years lit-

igation o the part of the Baroness’ rela
tives.

Al Jobnson of baseball fame is again
up in arms against the league. claiming
its officers bave acied in bad faith toward

bin!

Pittsburg has

Street-car compani

atected.

By the will of the aeSenat Hearst

his wife gets all bis p

Lambert X Golds le
enh in

$5,000 bonds at Columbus, Ind., for

with intent to kill upoa Robert Skillm
whose conditicn is critical.

Gen. Joseph E. Johnston, now 88 years,

old, is su‘Tering from a serious attack of

heart disease from which bis permanent
recovers is noproba

progress at Brown&#39;s Val-le inn orer the opening of the Wab-

Peton and Sisserton reservations, “whinclude 5.000 quarter- ¢ lam

&lt; party of jicia

1,000 cases of ip
and large offices ar.

fifteen were injur
fatally.

‘The Rev. Howard Macquears, of Can-

ton, Obio. convicted of heresy by an Epis-
alls the

at

jured, some, it is Lelieved,

H declines to make

a

retrac-

Tho Eiisaletiport 16. J:).ste “cont.

age work were destroyed by Th

‘A vast quaatity of bind.

ing twine was destroved.

Great excitement prevails oa the stock

Doand at an Francisco and scme shares

have made heavy advances on report of

the development of new ore.

‘The United States minister to Germany,
the German gov-

mbargo on Amer-

ey w allowed to

6. Jt is “prob that

Is& be admitted

Mary E Dewey, alias Charies Dewe ofGosi lad bes cpplied for &

hogs w

in ber left le which has lett her dicablei.

Vernet Jordan, accused of stealing cat-

tle, was arrested in Aspen and returned

to Alamosa, Colo. He went to his home

and, eluding the officers for a moment,
went into his barn and hanged himself.

In a wreck near Greencastle, Mo., Mrs.

others were seriously injured.

‘Acting Secretary Nettleton ba inform.

ed the Governor of Minnesota that that

State is entitled to the sum of $32,245 un-

der the provisions of the direct tax

femerd to the ‘State iele for thirty
years.

The Chle a Ob River Teste i

sociaticSncld tron an
6

fron. It is understood that there will be

a slight advance over present rat:

The is of the “Des Malis’ Nenadermen” cases has been dis:

Giavictions bave ween mada. Its

B

one
ble that there will be no further prosecu-

tions.

Jonas Hoover. a prominent attorney
and local politician at Elkhart, Ind., is

in trouble for mailing, it is alleged,

a

pes-

tal card calling Jac Ulery of ‘Gosh
Ind. ade be Hoover says he canequa damegin mailed matter{evolviUlery

Acting Secretary Grant bas detailed

Lieuts. Powhatan an Clark of the Tenth

calvary, to special duty wit the second

‘Westp huwars,

perial GermanFuyi the German calvary se!

Tt said that although Sir Chari
Tupper will go to Washington shortly it

will be merely to see Julian Pauncefote

and that Mr. Foster and Sir John Thomp-

son will be the delegates sent down to talk

limited reciprocity to Mr. Blaine through

Sir Julian.

t a meeting of the river coal operators

at Pittsburg the price of coal was advanced

cent per bushel, making the rate at Cin-

cin 61, cents and Louisville 7 cents.

mminittee of the girls employed in

tne&# thread quills at Newark, N.

tilde secret meeting ant decided to cal
all the girls out Tuesday evening, and at

fa general meeting of the girls it was de-

ceded to abide by the decision of the com-

mittee,

George W. Higgins has brought suit

against the “Big Four’? railroad company

for $10,000 damages on account of the

death of his son. who was killed near La-

fayette, Ind., in March 1SS9.

A. moti for sinew trial for Patrick

o&#39;Su v serving a life sentence in

the “oliet Penite for the murder of

Dr. Croni eon sutmai in the

Iinois Supr Coure.

A meeting of the heirs of Louis Fisher,

ing the sole heir to an

i
in Germany, was

held at Independence. Mo. It was de-

cided to press the claims of the heirs, and

money for that purpose was sub:cribed.

.
Barnum bas closed his contract

with architects for the erection of # build-

to cost $125,000 as a gift from bim to

the historic scientiie societies of

Bridgeport. Conn.

Two freight trains on the Lake Shore

of the

bawaks,

six cars and t

‘of $30,000 worth of property.
caused by a mistake of orders.

Six hundred miners at Nezaunee. Mich.

have struck because their wages are no!

forthcoming.

It was

c &lt;sion created a Bureau

of Lmmigration, but failed to appropriate
any money for its maintenance.

Patrick Gleason, President of the Munici-

pal Council of the Iris!

as issued a ci

action for the reception of delegates, Far-

Sell o MeCarthyite, tae Boen&#39;taten At

Neetau 500 and 00 vardmen and fire-

men on the East Tenue.sce railroad be-

tween Atlanta and Chattanooga have

struck for bizher wi se
‘Tho supply of wheat in Dakota and

Minnvsote elevators is 2,091, bushel
a decreass fur the weel s

els.

cut his own and hi wife&#3 throat.

may recover.

Near Charles City, lowa, Mrs. c

Richards became suddenly insane, rose

from bed, and killed her husband with @

shot-gun.
Hewi & Champion. a boot ani shoe

firm which has been doing business at

Ypsilanti for over thirty yea:

assign yesterd for the benefit of

their ¢

Charies
w

ngnc the trusted arent
ofthe Americ Tack company of St.

proved to
el dofualier is (be

At Coshocton, Obio, James Chaney, Jr.,
d Both

4 Near Mount Sterlin Ky..
ginton was hanged by a mob. Her bus-

and and sons are charged with poisoning
two persons,

The river a Peoria, Ill.. is clear of ice

wh

reached there M

and Heur left for B

eeMarc T. Frame, senior member of

the law firm of Frame & Band of Atchi-

son, Kan.. die from injuries received

ina recent runaway accident. He was

an able c.iminal lawyer.

Fred B. Woods was shot and ¢illed in

bis saloon at Cincinnati in some unknown

manner.

and

Louis Toesiay

urt-martial bas convened atOme Nob. to try Capt. Catley, Com-

paay C, Second Infantry, on charges of

cowardice in the late Indian campaign.

John Mooney, the noted desperado. was

captured while sitti in mother&#39;s

honse at Wheelin; Va.

th pane Home for

Colorado Springs. Cal., is to

any villag in Engiand are

under and the yeople
starvation.

snowed

threatened with

CRAWFORD’S BODY.

Dynamite Blasts placed In the Grave

of the Murderer.

remains of W. H. Crawford. who

was hanged at Decatur, Ill. have

found a grave in the Spang&#3 cemetery.

The father issued a card, stati that he

had put two dynamite blasts in the grave,
and that the spot would be carefully
guardel with men with Wincueste:s to

prevent robbery.

A New York Lawyer Missing.

James T. F. Randolph, a lawyer of

New York, has mysteriously disappe
Ieaving bebind him not the slight clew

by which he can be traced. H was a man

of regular habits, of undoubted integri
and im his usual health at the time of

his disappearance, all of which add to the

mystery.

‘Whey Quarreled About = Doz.

In a quarrel over a dogat Milledge-
ville, Florid Joe Tucker .;was shot

through the head is times with Win-

chester rifle by s and instantly
killed.

STRONG LANGU FRO IN-

DIGNANT ITALIAN

One Declares That the Killing at New

Orleans Will Result in War—How

Jeis Regarded at Washington.

A committee of twelve Italians
through Pittsburg en route to Washinto see Secretary Blaine, President Harri-
son, and the Italian Minister, an te de.
mand of them that steps be taken
mediately in the

Pasquel Corite,

“if the Italians in other citi will follow
our example there will be in a few

da a fun o $500,000 toOa the ‘work
ze eS . Dallth th Killing New Orieama “will

sult in war. But if the Italian gove
ment does not force toa complete and
satisfactory issue the reparation necessary.

will say that an army of Italians will
assembte in New Orleans which will fully

and effectu avenge the murder of our

country m

“You belie in the Mafia and the ven-

dettar”

“‘1 believe in revenge.

vengef when ange:

Italians are re-

3 We are terribly
ngry-

“Sv bat will you demand of this Govern

ment:&qu
“-ibat those conce in the Killing of

rs be brought to justice
fod that fall and compl reparation

made to the families of the deceased.”

“What would that amount to. even if

Italy should seek to compel acquiescence
to he demands

“Why, sir. Italy has such a navy that

if she c she could station her vessels

four miles from lant and ruin your coas.

cities. staly bas 180 or more vessel of

war. You 8:0 what she could do.

DEATH AND PANIC IN A FIRE.

Elaze in a New York Tenement Momse

Occupled by Twenty-Twe Fimilies

Ia New York City two lives

twenty-two families

by a fire whica

were

made

gutte the

Cryan, age .0, and bis sister, Mary icy

an. aged
Fright an confu prevatied among

the tenants in t. house, who ran_blindly
hntber und thith ia’ teir efforts to

escape.
‘TLe fire was extinguished about 9 p. m..

and then Battaifoa Chief Fish and Capt.

Nugent bege: rooms in the

barned belidieg, and en
th lop Looe they

found the two Lodies, Death was caused

by suffocation. From the agoni- ex-

Press on on b th faces it was evident that

dea:h was attenied with the greatest
The bodies were carried out on

the street and in a waron to the morgu:
where th: y were placed in pin coffins be-

sid tha of Wright the Astor hoase

le.“hi Mary Reilly in trying to get out

had ber limba slightly burned and was

driven back. Th cause of the fire is not

known. The loss is $3,500.

IS DEAD.

The Noted Leader of the German

Catholics Passes Away.

Eerlin cablegram: Lr. Windthorst. the

leader of the c.erical party in the rei

stag. is dead. The improvement noted ibis condition was merely tempora:
an unfavorable turn folowed, with ca
results.

DR. WINDTHORST

Rilinels State News.

Speake: Cra‘ts

judicial department

Crai corporati
ria

banks

lncrey | agricult
loan, and homest

. O&#39;D insurance, Don-

enrolled and en

World&#39; Columbian

exposition. Sterrel congres:iona’ appor-

Honm Sprin soam apportion-
Hunter of Knox; judicial apporHomei Perm

nomiuations of Isaac N. Phillips of

Bloomington, Coon R. Whe of Chicago
end Jobn R. Tanner of Louisville as rail-

foad and ‘wa:ehoure commislo were

promptly coutirmed by the Senate. The

nominations were acted on together and

:0 opposition was manifested: in fact. 00

negative votes .were recorded.

Banecke And ont ather Demecratid) Se
tor refrained from voting. The new board

met and organized by electing Mr. Philips
as Chairman and James H. Paddock ss

Secretary

Named Im Honor of Gen. Crook,

A Washington special says: The memory
of the distinguished Indian fighter, Gen.

Crook, has been further honored by the

promulgation of a general order from the

War Department designating the new mili-

Ta is the fret time for many years that

Congress a post: this is a mat-

ter usua left to the Fres.d
Sale of Cigarettes to Minors.

ing forbidden by the parent o:

of said:

RMSE RCMVictoria dispatch says that Brit
Columbia has been invited, through we8.

Consul Magers. to send an exhibit to the
‘world’s fair, and that the directors are de-
sirous of placing a certain amount of space

at the disposal of the province for said
exhibit.

Assignment at Cincinnati.

A Cincinnati, O., special says: The Cip-
cinnati Iron and Steel company has made
an assignment toH. W. Ramp Th
property is the old Riverside Iron
which was held by E. L. parp of the

late Fidel ty nation bank. assets

are $50,009; Mabilites $65,000.

1T MEANS CHEAPER SALT

St Clair Men Break Up the Michigan

Combinati.

The Michigan Sal associat which

ears and theo rei have exteni-

committees appo.nted several weeks ago
to induce 95 per cent of the manufactur-

ers of the State to enter into an agree-

ment loosing towafd

a

reorganization of

the association reported adversely, and

a resolution to allow the corporation
to expire by limitation was adopte:

o nut

testi
freights. An organizati to

with a cap:t stoc of S2L0,

thirty-one firms on Saginaw river became
menzbers of it. Maniste will a&#3 form

ufacturers in the

in the open
snar

commercial war and te crippling of the

ind ustry in the State.

SERIOUS WRECK IN ARKANSAS.

A Number of Passenzers Injured—&amp;

‘Thre

the baggage car
vi ke Gor ood toppled

over.

A telegram says: The letter-car-

riers of Lutfaio are going to bring suit

.
when the eight-hour law went

‘Ve suit all be ininitnted o
meets Mareb 1, at Utica. ¢

to

re-

cover the amcunts to be sued for, the car-

ners will bave t&g make schedule

all overt service and

Ly the postmast
ton.

rand sent to Washing:

He Won the Bet, but Will Die.

Farry Hedsen, a young man living new

Bishopville Md,, maie a wag&gt;r situa

pee wit violent pains,
been unable to re.ieve.

him and h will probabl dio.

Slashed by Italians.
FrankT. Hegadon while talkmg about

the

The words had hardly teen spo-y when the three itaiiaas drow

knives and attacked Hegadon.
severely cut about the boly and woald

have been killed outright had not his

cries Lrought several men to his assist-

ance.

fe Jumped Over Niagara Falls,

n jumped over Niagara Falls at

He came from the West

ance of a Frenchman and spoke in broken

Reapited Nine Times.

Isaae Smitb, the coudemned man who

been reszitei eight times,

respited last night by the Gov-

ernor of Cbio. till May, in order that the

special bill now pending in bis case may

ke consijered.

MARKET REPORT.

Chicago,
Eeeves—Extra 1,3¢0(@1.900

Ibs,
Goo to fancy steers

Po to medium *

Mucn cons p “he
Hoct—Mixed.

.

Surer—Native..-.-

No.2 re

Pouitar~ ciiticke &quot
per Ib

Ducksdresse per
BBecos

Tank dresse

Three Hundred Pirates Beheaded.

‘The steamship City of Peking arrived a

San Francisco twenty-five days from Hong
Kong a sirtcan from Yokobam:

wendredChine pirat and robbers

were,
beh

rg Province

during the ast tew days o ‘t old Chinece

San Jo, who

wasto have taker

place on the23th ult.

Shot = Newspape&gt; Mai

A New Orleans d&#39;sp says: Arthur

Dunn, one of the Stete’s lawyers in the

anday Sun, a sensational

TERRIBLE DISASTER REPORTED

FROM GIBRALTAR BAY-

An Italan Emigrant Ship with About

700 Passengers Goes Bown and

‘Two Hundred Lives Are Lost.

Gaai cablegram: The British steam-

Utopia, from Italian ports bound

ew York with 700 italian e

ided with the Britishiron Redney, anchored in Gibraltar

the time ot the collision.

and chi‘dren

berclinging t th gingcued b boats from t channel ‘squa
Intense excite prev on shore

On enterin the bay the Utopia, before

colliding wit the Rodney. ram into the

Buiti froncl Anson. ‘The t topia sank

withi few minutes. Foats were im

sons, who are now on board the various

Many others who were rescue

are lodged in government buildings on

Shore. Tt is resor that the crew’ of the

Utopia wa: saved, but that over 50 pas-

sengers perished.

PRINCE NAPOLEON BURIED.

The Body Interred With Catholic

Rites at Torte.

‘The body of Prince Napoleon arrived at

Turin, Italy, accompanied by Frincess Clo-

PRINCE NAPOLFON (PLOS-PLC

thitde, Princess Letitia. and Prince Victor.

They were met at the station by the Duke

veyed to the church of La Supers:
so:emn was celebrated.

conclusion the cortege wa again formed

and mace its way to th cemetery known

as ‘Calvary,’ where the body was depos-{te with the services of the Roman Cath-

otic special vault. The utmost

shown by the population of

‘Turin to the funeral party and decorations

co

He is also di-

funeral seren
cess is given an equal

with ber brothers in the estate.Prin Viet is ao mentioned in the will.

LANDSLIDE IN KANSAS CITY.

A Bey Buried In the Ruins and

‘Three Ffouses Demolished.

4 There wasa landslide in the beart of Kan-

sas City, burying three houses and carrying

with it the Sorr ol a slidedown the Rocky

s. The slide was on the steep side

of Eighteenth street, between Terrace and

Mercierstrects. It is estimated that 1,000
tonsof earth and rock. carrying trees ani

fences, branch, went down the

bill, ‘completely covering three large

dwelling houses. the house ef John

Fogett, Frank, the 6.

buried in the debris.

and earth that slipped away left a ragged

looking bole tm the hillside fifty feet long

‘Mountain:

is the present moist

weather a gen slide may eceur.

AN IOWA TOWN DESTROYED.

Incondlaries Canse ihe Destruct
A New Hampton.

s
The town of North Washington, eig
miles north of bere, was almost totally des

troyed b fire. The !oss is estimated at

§ 0.00. The conftagration is supposed to

have been the work of incendiaries.

2 Commercial Treaty

gram: The ministers of

foreign and colonial affairs have drafted a

scheme for a treaty of commerce with

America in response to the Wasbington
goverument&#39 proposals. T scheme will

be examined by Premier Del Castillo be-

fore being presented to Mr. Blaine. The

premier desires to expedite the negotia-
tions.

An Insane Sarm
am

_OWcer.

Berlin cabl nt of the

Infantry Bio on
¢

two cou of in-

fentry Germany, and

felered the t

o

char the unsuupe
citiens with drawn bayonets. Eight

persons Were cuortally wounded. Blume,
ho is tho son of a general, was intoxi-

cated. The ush declare him to be

temporarily insan

A Present to Senator Gorman.

The

land Democrat to procure

a testimonial for Senator Gorman in ap-

preciation of bis services in Congress have

determined to present bim with a solid

dinner-service to cost $2,000.

SEVENTY-SIX AND TWENTY.

Whe Respective Azes of am Eloping

le Who Are Now One

Farabee of Old Concord,

Washingto county, Pennsylvania, and

Miss Bary B. Imlay of California, in th
same county,cloped to Pittsburg aml wi

marri groom is a wealthy farmer ie

prevent the ceremony.

the bridozroom had to be assisted

train by a servant. The couple went

ome in the

propriation ucts to in

thorized by the pre Cong over

“Und theagican appropriation act was caused

Dy the establishment of agric

periment stations and the transfer of the

weather bureau from th department.
in the army appropriation bill the small

increase of So2.055 was for the expenses
of recruiting. an in t diplomatic and

ctio of $

the defense of Eostor

Francisco. and other barby

gun factory at

the Iediew b

»

legislative, ex-

ve, and general branch of the Rov:

ernment was for clerical force in the Vari

ous departm mainly in the pension
office. A increase of $00,000 was made

im
th internal revenue service, princi-

by the last Congress by $30,419.

ions show an increase

4 for new ships for the navyimpro of plants at the
-yards. ‘an increaseSor2a “ineta th deficiencies

made by the Filty-first Congress over thFiftieth Congress. ‘This increase

caused in part by the failure of the pr
ent Congress to make sufticient appropri:
tions for pensions for the year I&gt; leay-

ing a dedeiency of $25,31 to be pro-
vided for.

An incre of S22.608.045 under the

ase

of

S

river and harbor improvements was di

to enlarged aopropriations for some of

the principal works of improvement in

diers, mititary F
for soldiers. for the World’

life-saving service. for reco.nage of silver

coins, quarantine service.

‘The deficiency appropriations exclusive

spoli |

claims was included i th bill
‘miscellaneous sppropdecr ‘of $0.1 ol ove theFittiet Congre in

the mais by the thet thet

building act b the Fiftieth Con-

gress appropria therefor,
while te Fe

.

excluded

most of s:ch patapeis .

special acts and made special provisions in

the sundry civil act.

‘The Knights of Labor are after Senato

‘vice does not expire until 1895

th pipes are being laid to be bim. One

tive about our organization, but I think

we will be justifiel by the people in mak-

ing waron those who antagonize us.

Cockrell—that is by acquainting the peo-

ple fuly with his reord. You will find

some Alliance-Labor company in the Sen-

ate in 1893.””

The Farmers of Kansas feel kindly toward

r

larrison Kelley.
the great Republican in Congre from

the Fourth Kansas District. the

POOR LO WEARY OF WARRING.

Ne Further Trouble With the Sioux

Need Be Expected.

special says: Careful

Ioamers who will not loam money on real

estate security are perfectly willing to

lace

loans on herds of cattle that are at the

mercy of the whole Sioux nation if they
anticipated trouble. But should the

government cut down the Indian rations

the situation might suddenly change and

the peaceful aspect at the present time be

turned into one of general commotion.

Hils Body Found i the Biver-

A Traer, Ia. telegram says: Two months

th Oskos &quot;Wisconsi
iN with the grip.

confined to the house for a weel.



—

FOR THE LADIES.

AX HOUR&# ENTERTAINING CHAT WITH

CHARMING FEMININITY.

Ene Crow Care of

Fireside Despots—Lady Guides

of London— Ete.

Long Fears ago there lived a man,

& learned man, they say—

Sojearned that his memory

‘Has lived unt to-day.

He&# studied all the sciences

red every art,

‘And soa lonely bachelor

He li nd so he died;
ferried

him

across
And Charon ferr

ky tide.The Styx’s in

‘And now the question must arise,

Prom countless lips Jet fa

Although he kuew so much,

‘wise man, after all?
“NSomerville Journal.

‘The Cross Mother.

‘At no time in her busy daysis an in-

telligent mother so apt to fold the arms

nnd close the eyes of maternal

justice as when she is cross—simply

And undoubtedly cross—says Agnes B.

in Harper&#3 Bazar. This

caused by fatigue
a

the common a

and ill-temper follows.

ter feelings and repels loving atten-

tions with her irritable hasty words.

Broadly speaking. no mother has any

right to get so tired. She cannot al-

ford it. It takes too much out of her

life, and too much out of her chil-

dreu&# life. Such condition can

qnore frequently be prevented than is

believed.

ess or shallow woman say:

“T was overworked. It made mo

cross.&q and she considers that admis-

sion the sufficient reason and excuse

for any amount of similar indulgence.

‘The religions or sympathetic womal

worries over it, sheds bitter tears—

and then the trouble repeats itself.

‘The remedy lies near at hand. Let a

mother tind out what makes her cross,

and then let her avoid the cause if

possible. If social pleasures weary

her, let them be decidedly lessened.

If there is wo much sowing, too much

cooking, too many household

cares, lessen them. If cconomteal ef-

forts cause the severe strain, step

economizing at such a cost. That is

the worst of wastes. Let the first

economy be of that precious commodity,

a mother’s strength. Even the extent

of one’s religious and philanthropic
work should be carefully examined,

and if the trouble lies there, calmly

and wisely dismiss some o all of it

from the list of duties. for ‘‘what

doth it profit a man if he gain the

whole world and lose his own soul?

It is surprising how easily seeming

interests or needs can be spared with-

gut injury to the home life whenever

tbe thoughtful woman seeks to find

them, and surely one of the worst of

household influences is mother&#39;

erossness.

Fireside Despots.

History gives us full-length por-

traits of many of the colossal oppres-

sors of mankind, but makes little or

no mention of the private tyrants who

have abounded in all ages and coun-

the “‘undistinguished

throng.” Yet, in proportion to their

opportunities. the latter are, perhaps,

as culpable as the former. There are

firoside monarchs as cruel, as remorse-

and brutal as

hat ever lived.

‘The difference between one of these

family despots and a Nero or a Com-

modus is simply a difference of sphere

and of power. It is true he cannot

violently put to death his subjects—

is wife und family—without being

held responsible by the law; but he

can kill them by inches without the

slightest danger, He can murder. b;

little and little, the poor weak woman

whom he has promised before heaven

to chei b

impunity as the Sultan of |

bowstring a treacherous slave.

We rail at the lawless deeds of

kings and emperors, but many a

household kaiser rules his family as

tyrannical as they rule their ‘hered-

itary bondsmen.” the annals of

each domestic despotism were patent

to the world, as they are to the world’s

Creator, we should all be compelled

to admit that the tyrants of history.

plack as they are painted by histori-

ans, did not witness the torture of

their victims with more pleasure than

some husbands and fathers seem to

take in tormenting their wives and

children.—N. Y. Ledger.

=

mu

the Lady Guides of London.

Of especial interest to lady travel-

England is the establ shment of

guides in Cockspur street.

The venture is only about n year old.

and the enterprising ladies who start-

ed it were roundly laughed at by their

friends, who thought the project a

visionary one. But the success of the

been abundantly proven.

The ladies in charge undertake to do

everything that a stranger in London

would wish to have done. They rec-

ommend hotels and lodging houses,

‘nd will engage rooms for you in ad-

ance, if you so desire. You have

only to pame the location, price and

general features of a stopping-place,

and th caa be relies

procure
shop for you, engngt

meet friends at the station,

children while you go

teriain them at Mad-

‘any other place of

you may elect; show

galleries, get tick-

to all the difficult

sit tor

with the excep

oa mind. the traveller&#3 most necesse-

|

At the headquarters

‘As a correspondent says:

worked, the shiftless, the lazy,

stranger, all go to the lady guides.”

he Care of Books.

Children should early be taught the

care of a book A very little child

can understand that a book must not

be thrown on the floor, or torn, or

bent backward, or maltreated in the

fifty small ways in which children are

permitted to abuse books. Such hab-

its in children are

selves are not likely

their children. A reverence

books is part of the love one

for

brought up in an atmosp)

cr who spend much time in reading or

Study, will naturally handle a book

respectfully themselves, and insist

that their children shall do likewise.

‘There is much negligence shown in

the matter
borrowed

‘allowed to lie about the house, and no

especial effort is made to return it to

{ts owner. ‘That a book should be re-

tuened as soon as read, juet as par

ticularly as one would return a tool

after using it, or a garment after

‘rearing it, would appear to go with-

Out saying. Yet it is not always the

case. z

it is right to insist that our

children shall be as exact in this re-

spect. That they shall. after borrow-

jog a book, cover it neatly—if it be a

nicely bound one—treat it carefully

While in their possession, and return

it promptly when finished. ‘This is not

ouly simple justice to the owner, but

such: teaching will go far toward mak-

ing a child particular about the prop-

erty of others.— Bazar.

Notes

The cinnamon brown cloth dress

hhas only three narrow tucks at the

pottem of tha skirt. To wear with

this dress there is a becoming toque,

which is trimmed with fancy feathers,

in which the three different colors of

the dress fabrics are united, with very

pretty effect.

Long veils are again in favor. They

are fastened to the edge of the hat

and fall down below the wearer&#3

waist. They are worn in @ color to

mateh the hat, and may be of either

very fine tulle or 8 coarser netted

jooking sort, with the irregular dots

and spots scattered about.

Fiannels, printed with

very brig!
again much .

‘These comfortable

looking garments are generally
trimmed with ruchings of pinked-out
cloth, the leading color of the design

in fannel.
The Season says that the trimmings

of all dresses for visiting and cere-

monious occasions, as well as indoor

reception and dinner parties, are

jnarvels of costly ornamentation and

finish, and nothing is considered too

ich or magnificent in trimming and

material, provided arareand exquisite

taste knows exactly the line to

drawn between the wearable and un-

weurable.
‘Among the most popular trimmings

are the jeweled novelties, which are

brilliant with cut gems or imitations,

which glisten most effectively beneath

gas or electric lights.
‘At the opening of the festival sea-

son after Easter, evening Grosses will

bo beautifully trimmed with garlands

and sprays of lovely flowers, and The

Season makes @ suggestion that should

prove of benefit to our ingenious

young friends.—Saturday Night.

a Torkish

Absaby&#39 Strange Bs ape.

‘A three-year-old daughter of James

Brown, of Grafton, W. Va., fell into a

ew days ago, While her mother
but was

unable to give assistance. The moth-

ers screams brought the neighbors

rushing to the rescue, and Henry Ma-

gill was lowered into the well with a

rope around his waist and succeeded

in bringing the little one to the su

face with no worse injuries than a

badly bruised head and a severely

ebilled body
5

about a quarte!
a board wh’

would bave been drowned.

board caught cross-ways in the well at

a when Mr.

he was in the water

r of an hour and but for

Magill descended

child&#39 head above the water and the

little fingers clutching the board to

keep her from sinking. A

‘To He or Not to Be.

last evening.”
mented her dear frien

who had been

result, I suppose?”
make an offer, but

have let him go w!

“You should

hen he offered to.

H tries it on all the girls, and Pm

sorry to see yo hadn&#3 more pride

than to hold him back.”” They don’t

speak now.—Philadolphia Times.

‘The Influence of Women.

‘A young man who for several years

een a newspaper correspondent

jm Wyoming. asserts that during the

twenty-one years of woman suffrage in

that state there has been but once

shooting fray at the polls. This oo-

curred in a remote precinct where no

women voted.

Igoking Forward.

Old Bullion—-“That black velvet is

very becoming to you.””
Young Wife—Oh, I new black was

becoming before I marriea.”—N. ¥.

Weekly.

THE CAMP FIRE wil oe ceph ‘TEXAS FLORA. INDIANA NEWS.
“Pll be hanged

it Tain ab na near as I want to

:

pet” and he spoke truly.

RAMINISCENC AND EPISODE OF THE

|”&quot;

ut they all ageoed to join hands

LATE REBELLION and go up and touch the ‘‘spook.” or

whatever it proved to be. Horrors!

re nen

i Now it starts

eo me
Ae

‘Grant&#39; wonament—Ete., Ete.

[At the Union League club meeting

|

To

i ‘derision went up from the men.

grave having sunk in considerable. aa

old white horse that had been grazing

har by had stumbled in it, and wos

trying to get out! The soldiers got

ity. It] quickly over their fright, and were

‘nt one |s00n going on their way rejoicing.

‘He
| The lesson learned that aight cured

them of superstition, and ever after,

when the camps needed ‘substance,

those men were singled out to go and

get it

erman:
distin-

pro-
ha |

More About Fort Greze-

William H. H. Beckwith, Co. H,

89th N. Y.. says that his regiment.
which belonged to the Twenty-fourth

Corps, took part in the capture of

Fort Gregg. The writer was not in

the charge. being detailed with Gen.

Cooley&# battalion of sharpshooters.
put he could see the fort when it was

captured. Some time in the forenoon

a charge was made, which failed. and

hhe could seo soldiers lying on the out-

side of the fort. A part of the Twen-

ways posing for effect. but Sherman

was the one eminent man who could

nity.
told me gives the inside history of the

famous march to th

had been importuning Gen.

President Lincoln and tbe War do-

partment every day for permission to

Pat loose from his base of supplies and

march through the country from At-

Janta to the sea-coast. Stanton |

thought he was foolish, Lincoin was

id he&# lose his army, and while
in agreed

were staff influ-

were hostile to

ceived a telegram
\

ing that he might use his discretion.

one of bis staf
t and tear down

between At-

i cireum-

found that ‘the rebels had cut the

wires.&q **

He Wantea = Wound.

Wounded?
No. Nor have I ever seen the time

when I wished to be.

Did any one?

Yes, indeed.

have known volunteers who never

0 rank or promotion,
and fought well with,

in a conspicuous pl
qoarkable case of this kind.

Johnnie was a young and rosy re-

cruit in a Kentucky regiment, brave

in action and a favorite in camp. He

often expressed # wish that the war

might not end until he had received

his scar.

‘One day in 1863, while the army of

Gen. Rosecrans was resting at Mar-

freesburo, Tenn.. recruiting from the

effects of Stone river, the company to

which Jobnnie belonged was ordered

out as guard to awagon train that

a foraging expedi-

tion. Our h was on the

line of the Shelbyville turnpike, where

we fonad some well-filled corn cribs.

While the wagons were being loaded

Johnson&#3 company took up a position
heros. tho turnpike, a mile in ad-

‘ance. while other companies guarded

the other approaches.
‘The enemy was not long in discov-

ering our object and attacking our

positioa, which we had strengthened

by a rafland log barricade. During

nitacks Johnnie persisted in

exposing himsolf in the

hope that he might be wounded. At

the moment of one of the fiercest ef-

| forts to dislodge us, Johnnie mounted

the barricade and yelled derisively at

but in shorter time than it

requires to write it, he leaped to the

ground, with one hand clasping the

side of his neck, and danced with

glee.
Wounded!
When the enemy withdrew and the

wound wos examined, it was found to|

he so slight that no hopes of a scar

could be entertained. ‘Tears and pro-

fenity followed, and Johnnie finished

the war unscarred.—Pioneer Press.

‘A Ghost story.

jt was one night during the war

that a number of the ‘brave boys in

plue’? were walking along together,

chatting familiarly, writes IL G

Miller, in Toledo Bl

they bad been toa citizen&#39;s hen-roost

or not I cannot say; and it is not o
material importance.

‘An old graveyard lay by their way,
|

‘and grim death has wonderful in-

and sometimes,

goldiors were.

boldest ones said, without a quaver in

his voice:

“Well, I reckom some condemned

rascal will rise ep out of

scare us as wo pass the graveyard.&q

‘They were then nearing the cem+

etery. Asthey approached the dreary

place, to their dismay and unspeakable

jhorror, a scone met their gaze that

sent a chill over their frames, and s

thrill of fear to their hearts. Their

hair began to rise, and their hearts) na;
They were not

a ‘spook. It

appeared like a person with a white’

mantle on, raising up out of @ grave.

‘A strange feeling cropt over the

mighty men of valor-” Hence

was fieally broken by one of

saying:
“I will go up there and

infernal thing if you will”

Another 0 EAN righ F:

touch tint

Corps was ordered to

was shot through the head and killed,

and a number of others were shot.

When they reached the fort they

broke the door on th outside. ruszed

in and used their bayonets, out before

the enemy would yield most of them

were killed.
Neal

Ohio.

First Division, Twenty-fourth Corps,

composed of the 67th and 62nd Obio.

39th Illinois, 85th and 199th Pennsyl-

yadia, captured Fort Gregg. The

writer was wounded there und knows

what troops were in the charge. Aft-

er the main line of works was taken,

the 624 Ohio was deployed as vkir-

misbers and the remainder of the bri-

gado supported them. ‘The rebel

soon driven back to

First Brigade was

about the same time. but the color

guards were all killed as soon as the

flag was planted. —National Tribune.

Tho Batterios on Little Kene-aw-

Comrade Joba Clark, of Barnett&#3

Battery, gives an account ef bis bat-

tery at Kenesaw Mountain and Jones-

boro in The National Tribune from

which one would be led to infer that

Barnett’s was about the only battery

y. H says Bar-

pet&#3 and Gardner&#3 were tho only

Union batteries engaged in Little

Now I don&#3 pretend to

have seen all the fighting around

‘Atlanta but I know that our battery

(Battery H., ist Ill.) and_ the lst

jowa battery were on Little Kenesaw.
i ittle to

a

d a peculiar faculty of

plugging their little sheils into the

rifle-pits in the valley, as the John-

n testify from experience.

‘At. Jonesboro we wer with our

Aivision—the Second of the Fifteenth

Corps—acd as usual did our share of

the work, firing shell and case-shot

uring the whole battle. ‘The batter-

jes in Sherman&#3 army were all good

“none better were ever known; but,

comrade, don’t take all the credit;

pass it around.—P. D. Swick, De

Gress&# Battery.

Good Records.

J. L. Taylor, Company L. Ist Ar-

kansas Cavelry, knows that his regi

ment did not put down the entire re-

it was commanded
i ‘Texas the

tke boys will remembe!

charged them at Fayetteville, Ark.,

where he gave the Union forces

ville, Ark.

to whieh he coutd give no answer.

on the writer cam see

as that they

to suit him

whe Torpe Chaser

Secretary Tracy has given up the

idea of inducing Cortgress to increase

|

method

the appropriation’ required for the

construction of the “torpetio chaser,””

which would cost $150,000 more than

the&#39;su authorized by Congress.

stead, te will ask for power&#39;to&#
Yract for two torpedo’ boats, and: h is)

‘y likely to got it—Army and

ey Register.

An Opinish:
. Randolph. Co:

i Pat Cav;

thinks it abbut time’ to’ give’ the&#39;’

soldiers a rest about the batteries

that fought in the Peach a at

Gettysburg, ashe thinks that history

arid the’ monurients’erected ought to

settle the questioti&#3 the satisfaction

of all coniteraed.

| gold in each vase.

A Spley Natural History Lesson by =

‘Woman.

‘There issomething singularly attract-

ive about the flora of West Texas,

says a bright woman ina letter to the

St. Louis Republican. It is difficult

for the most indifferent, if they come

in close personal contact, to avoid get-

ting stuck on it. In this line the 47

varieties of cacti, those floral outlaws

whose Ishmael hands are against every

Now, what I object to

enemy.

When they have deposited their

stickers in you they take no more inter-

est in them: simply let go and allow

you to take the interest. They aro

jntended. I think. as _a sort of visiting

|.
a I a told they will travel

industriously through your system (face-

tious) and present themselves before

your inner consciousacss.

‘The mesquite is a very ingenious

tree.

It

masquerades as a peach, and

the counterfeit is perfect to the eye of

the tenderfoot or newcomer. It is very

wary about growing to much height or

size lest it should be cut downand made

It is also careful to be crooked

value as firewood: it has feathery. grace-

ful foliage, great clusters of pendant
bear which are very nutritious

and fattening for horses and cattle, and

a thorn about two inches long and

sharper than a serpen’ts tooth.

geThen there is the cat-claw and its

cousins and aunts. that are all thorns

and have neither leaf, bud. berry nor

plossom, and appear to be of no use on

‘The:

ecessary

most ungrateful one. Out in this beau-

tiful prairie country the air is like

champagne, the skies
smiling a

cloudless as those of Italy, the climate

so kind, the soil so generous. it is so

easy to get a horse. one that will go,

and everything conspires to make ono

forget. while on his back, that man is

mortal, and that he is born to a destiny
an mere enjoy-

benumb, t

corrode the pure gold of our bappi-

Endless miles

your ears,

your heart exulting in your bosom! It

js then, as you skim across the plains,

dreaming you are a swallow and that

you will at the next bound dart away

rejoicing into the blue empyrean, that

the cat-claw gets in its appointed work.

Reaching forth a detaining hand it

abstracts a of your anatoroy,

promptly and effectually bringing you

duck to earth and its woes.

=

A Collection of Well Known Saws.

‘A boiled egg never hatches.

vf the mole to

weave. La

Learn

Ye

awyers’,

tumtits’ eggs—there are more of them

hatched than come to perfection. A

dead lish can go down stream, but it

takes u live one to go up. One Festor

is worth tw jax Nothing but

money is sweeter than honey. Some

are weatherwise, some are otherwise,

Whatever may be the music of the

harmony among star gazers.

it&# fair be sure and take your grort

coat with you. If your head is wax

don&# walk in the sun.

Love your neig
down your hedge.

gray. but few grow good.
melons are hard to know. Pride gets

-h and shame mounts be-

‘The fur that warmed a mon-

hare. None speaks

than and she sy

The muses love the morn-

The muses starve im a cook&#3

‘Though all mep cannot live om

2a, overy ohe may fevl the

sun. Time and patience the

mulberry to satin.—Hoston

Transerip&#39;

Standard Fineness of Gold.

‘The purity of gold is estimated by

‘pyssinian weight called a carat

(Arabian. quirrat, a bean, the fruit of

tho earab tree), which is subdivided

into four parts called grains. The

term earat when applied to gold and

silver is not a weight unit, but the

mode of expressing the purity or fine-

ness of the metal in twenty-t

Thus, 18-carat gold is metal in which

eighteen parts out of twenty-four (or

fhree-fourths) are pure gold.

icthod of estimating fineness is trace-

rom the mare of Europe having

been divided into 24 real carats or

weight units. The sent

is to estimate fineness io thou-

sands, i. g.. gold 75 fine has 250 parts

alloy, and corresponds to18-carat gold,

three-quarters of the metal being pure

Our gold coins are

$1.19 carats.

oay Servants of Supreme -lustices.

Fach of the justices of the United

Statee&#39;sup court is allotted a body

servarit, who is paid out of the contin-

gent fiii8-of the court. These servants

feport proihptly every morning at 9 at

the résidencés of the justices, whom

they attend&#39;constan during the day.

They shave’ the justices; do their er”

rands, and occasionally act as” coach-

tien for them: Each justice is also ‘fur

ubshed- with&#39; private secretary’.

Hezekiah Caldwell, postmaster ot Wer
back died at the home of his son 1 Wa-

‘The Louis Junk art gallery and picture

frimne depot at Fort Wayne assigne to sat-

isfy creditors.

ageie Le Plant.

as chloroformed
her room.

fe comimittee to investigate the teasibit&g

tty of making binder twine im the State

reported adversely.

Ernest Eaton and John Irving were a

een Stited, Ker for robbing the hard-

ware store of A. W. McKinney.

Beacham, the colored murderer

(Warburton, of Lebanou, bas

tence in prison.

Edwards, hving near Martinsville,
e and attempted to Kill

‘after receiving seri

a domestic at Colum

‘and robbed by a man

Samuel
ot George
been given a life sen

‘The champion thief is located in Loree,

where, after breaking into the railway

warehouse, h stole a child’s coffin, leaving

other valuables untouched.

ard of Agriculture, which

out of existence, has

rts the law

ed.

‘The building trades trouble is growing im

The latest development of

in atte to boycott the

gan pork packing estal lishment.

Crane of Chicago was arrested

defraud
ex.

spraeriof Vincennes. bas

ies, ete, to a new

compa com P a Tine

dolph, B.
G. Hudnutt, and D. C. Greiner

of Terre Haute.

A mineral d

from Coatsville.
percentage of gold. Some week:

vere announcements of i ct

inity, since which time there, bas

great search to tix the exact loca-

sumption of cheese

found to be moldy-

‘The petition of the Columbus City Coune

cil, on trial before the Commissioners the

Siiension of the city limits and the annex

burb of Orinoco—was de-

aihed iu faver of annexation, ‘This will add

5,000 to the city’s population.

which was analyzed and

ing himself threag!

oar, He was discharged and the

Nras examining the books of the office at the

Tipehe took bis life. He-leavesa family of

a widow and two children.

In broad daylig 2

Mount Etna, armed wit

the door of the only =alooi

into splinters, chopped table

ces, aud emptied the liquo:

the street. The owner wax absent

women declare saloons shall not

that town.

‘Under Indiana&#3 new law it will be an ex-

pensive thing to secure a charter for any

Corporation of large capital.
firs

com

pany to incorporate since th

Erect was the Art Embossing

pan The filin which could have been

rons under the oid law for $1.25, cost $252

‘Michael Overmyer, young man f

Richland Township. was

$300

Machine com-

rom.

jered_and.
us of Pearl

Tt was lirst supposed that

suicide, but the evidence

‘coroner&#3 inquest showed con-

at the deceased Was ct

robb of ‘at the west termin

street, Rochester.
tied

~

the victim

Philip Glass, a colored man of Shelby

county filed an affidavit charging bis adopt:

Muaghter with mcorrigibility and askin

that she be sent to the female reformatory-

‘ed that In 1876 he adopted the girl

but 2 y f age, and that

Der parents we negroes. declared,

that she was of white parentage.

Gov. Hovey having refused to issue com

tees of State imstitu-

D the late Legis
as beat

a

the

redioa 3 tens set

| Meuoutae church, oF Cysvrfordarille, were

‘arried. What makes the mar

Nparried, What mabe [plac pect delayed
: i bas een that te

Miss Dar-

:, James G.Campbell, pastor of

West

At Valparaiso, Walter Burge and Robert

inols were sentenced to the penitentiary,
for ten 5

and the

five, yea
ingle

way robbery.

|

They ay

ttempted to kill Sheriff

Hearne, the
s

heir ploitings. Their pli

eever&#39;t Sheriff when he brought in their

poais and kill him. ‘Their cells were

Fearched aud knives found.

Hin, of Columbus, 6) years
4 bigh, and weighins

‘a8 “the small 1

died at

old

xtye
in of
ash-

and be b

Face. “His parents, brothers and sisters are

brdinurily large people.

When President Ingalls of the Big Four

system arrived in Indianapolis

he

was

eatied upon by several grievance commit-

mating employes of th road,

complained that their bills

for overlame b
t been allowed, while

fthers claimed that because of lengthened

freight sebedules bills ‘overtime are

ted. A committee representing the

s called on General Superin-

There is much dissatisfaction

among the men.

mbert N. Goldsmith and

BR.

T. Skill

f Louisville, Ky. a
&

ar

nthe north-bound

evessarily mor

in jail, An old feud

was the cause.

‘The Secretary of the Western Association

of Writers baa received a communication

from Gladstone.

A

copy of the souvenir

and a circular containing the International
ns fe assouia~

lad=

Albany,
ing his thank

Dear Madam:

al 1

in your desire
ke steps
rights of

‘and. obed i+

Robert B. Clary, a traveling salesman, Is

believed to have ixet with fou play at some

Mint in Ulinoi-. He has not been heard



—Read the sale notices in this

“__

paper.
—Peter Mentzer bas moved onto

tus. .

—-New good arri

jture store.

—Go to Wilson&#39; for best prices on

produce.
Call at thenew tailor shop for

your spring work.

—Bills of all kinds printed on short

notice at this office.

—Tie best tea, the anculored
| Arata Japan, at Wilsou’s.

sfentone Gazette

om. Smaitn,
“itor, Publisher and Preprictor.

“rm,

&lt;

gat Furni-

Scnsceirvion, $1.00 PER YEAR.

TONE, IND., MAR. 28, &#3

LOGAL NEWS.
9 —0—0 000 — 00 0—0-

_.J. B. Middleton went to Knox,

Tharsday, on business.

—-Mise Birdie Adams spen the
—Ali the latest styles in millinery

Wee at home with her parents.
good at Mrs, Mollenhour’s.

S$. H. Rockhill bas moved into] .1 Te i a Nick,” large bars of

the rooms buck of his restaurant. PRETEE Br ae

n We want to show you our Bew

—Smoke the Antony Wayne cigar

a 70
O

for sale at the Corner Grocery.

good in stationery at MecCormicl oo.

°

Sie U sett Gate

—Smoke the Spanish Hand

—A. 8 move cigar for sale by MeCormick.

Peter Mentzer’s house on Morgan
-

street.

Made

—Smoke the Antony Wayne cigar

.

for sale at the Corner Grocery.

&quot;T bas been a splendi week}
__Gagh or trade fur_rags, eopper

to think of the benefits of g00d| and rubber, at Wilson

gravel roads. Smoke the Antony Wayne cigar

tor sale at the Comer Grocery.
_-Rare and fragrant odors; we

“want you to suimpl them: at Me-

Cormick’s.

—Mns. Fess returned Thurs-| __G» to Wilson&#3 for your tobacco.

day fro her visit with ber daught-| 17. pas the best stock to. select from.

er in Kans .

—Call in and see Mrs, Mollen-

Ren Kuight ka sold his photo) hour&# tine stock of millinery gvods

gallery at Silver Lake aud is again 4

3

citfzen ot Mentone.

—Salinger Bros. always pays the

highest price for country produce.

—The latest styles in neckwear

ja furnishing good at Salinger
k dress’ Bros.

—€. TL. Adams will move into S.

IH. Rockhill’s house on Tucker

—Jobn Manwarning is doing quite street.

soful business in disposing o —The most reliable makes

jzlove und the lowest prices at Sal-

bla

goods ever shown in the city can

be seen at Salinger Bros.

—The finest line of

ot

~ Pon& forget that John Miller |
quaranters his tin and sheet iron |

work te be first class.

Dr. Stockbager bas moved his

inger Bros.

Mrs. Walter Paxton returned

to Hammond Monday from visiting

ifriends at Beaver Dam.

—The Willing Workers

meet at the home of Mrs. Rockhill

“Mrs. Ford Grimes, from South
Bet Wednesday

Whitley, is visiting her parents | _-Mrs.
Dewitt Woodford from

Mr. and Mrs. Isane Kessler. Alpen W. Va.is visiting her rela-

ear. and Mrs. MeForst and] fives in the vicinity of S

Mrs. Lewis and son Charley were |

at Chieago several days this week. |

office iuto the Sellers building on the

south side of Main sticet.
afternoon

vastopol.

—-Farmers from around Mentone

should uttend the meeting of the

Imvrovement Company Wednesday

evening.
— Go to Rockhill’s restaurant for

warm meals, fresh bread, cakes,

pies, feuits, ete, Everything first- —Notice Dr. Lichtenwaiter’s card

in our city directory. He is now lo-

cated ip his new quarters rendy for

business.

~The Plumbago axle grease will

clase.

_-Rev, Parker, of the U. B.
butt

witlpreach the funeral of Allen Blue&#3

child at the M. E, church tomorrow lia.t twice as long as castor il, costs

ut 10:30 A.M. lise, ealily

Married, at the home of Mrs. acGurmi h

Miichell, south of Burket,on March]
&lt; 11 aidetl of Beaver Damn

2 o Ba Gee moved into the north-west part of

ltown this week. Mr, Middleton is a

__Rey, E M. Baker, of Warsaw,

|

puinter ani paper hanger.

was visiting his sister-in-law, Mr

Sarber, and other relatives in this

section the fir of the week.

upplie aud cleanly.

zider Palmer, paster of the Pro

ye Brethern church at this

his residence
g

place has €

“Phe way to make a town pros-}irom Clay po

to go to work in & practi

le manner and boon it,

ge
to LaPaz,

al cour

Sotice the change in U. DeGratf

syerity.| Co.&# advertisement, ‘This firm

Rash closed his series of j img the mosteatensive boot and shoe

mueetings ut the Cook Chape lust

evening. There were

wo conversions during the

what brings pro

store in Warsaw, aud they are fair

Pa jronorable men to deal with.

&

— Jack Haimbaugh attended

meeting. stock sale of importe horses by

“W. S Charles and Levi Jefter-| Galbraith Bros. at Janesville, Wis.,

ves went to Chicayo, Wednesday, in| Iast week. We have not learned

the interest of their furniture busi- whether he made any porehase or

ness, This firm proposes to keep not.

up with the —Quite a, number +f our mest

_‘The hundsomest, cheapest and public spirited citizens are placiey

best.

brought to this mar ket can beseen

ever
{sha (res around their propertie

cook ing IYhere is nothing
rauge stoves

sting so little

at Latimer&#39 It is a model of co that adds so much value to propert

as the planting of hardy shade trees.

—U. Clark started on the road

Tuesday to sell egg-enses for Man—

morrow even-| warning Bros Michiga will be bi

ich field of operations. Thesbuys” touk

| special pains to furnish him with plen

ty vt political documents tor his first

nings entertainment. Unie

appreciate a joke as well as anyhody

_-M. Lew Eny art, of the Macy

Monitor, visited Mentone Monday

jad gave the Gazerre a fratern

Till, Ind, The young couple started visit. We were careful while he 61s

Thursda to their new at [present not to refer to any of the

Chester, Mass., where Mr. Thomas naughty things the Monitor lad ssid

is engaged in the only Emery factory about us, for fear history might re~

in the United States. peat itself and the Merrimac get

licke
\ —The Bapti Aid Society since

16, cleared $117.16.

have made and sold 100 yeard
sewed for

venience and neatur

Rev. Rush will preach his last

sermon at the M. KE church for this

conlerence year on tol

ing. ‘I&#3 annual conference wh

ects at, Huntington next week will

probably return bim to. this work

for another year.

can

--W. B. Thomas and Miss Jennie

Thornberg were married last Monday

at the home of the bride’s brother~

in-law, W. S:eele Ewing, at Dover

home

_-Try ourimanle syrup and sug-

ar, country apple butter,

2 flake, eryst?

ryeninjun
rice the July

Calitornia ev upo-

have

They
lof carpet and bave ra

Zayds more, Any one wishing toshes, aprico&# nec-

\Micbigan cream cheese, the!

‘

piec of rag carpet will

the Ladies Aid Society.st and best line bay ante

iceo, also a large | well to see

pound plug for 20 ete. ete. ete &quot;T will meet at Sister Sherman

snex: Wednesday.
Coasun Gaon Li,

,

Wertemberge

Marshall

tone,
,

tone:

--T he latest styles in hats at Sal-

a

CHEAP
GOODS.

A. C MANWARING

Has been Appoint Agento Trus-

te of the Stoc of Goo latel owne

by Wiser & Shatto and will

The very best fresh crackers at

Wilson&#39;

—John Owens moved to town

this week.

—Smoke the Spanis Hand Made

cigar for sale by McCormick.

—There are only two business

men in Mentone who do not tak | cigar for sale by McCormick.

the GazETTE. —Round Oak heaters at astonish-

—For merchant tailoring of all|ingly low figures at Latimer’s.

kinds visit the new sho in Central! —salinger Bros. pay especial at-

House block. tention tw their Clothing Depart-

_Mr. Shaw, of Ilion, is new en-| ment and their line for spring is

gage with Mamwarning Bros. H | iarge and well selected.

is working ip southern Indi: na,
|

“spring stirs up the bile, You

—Our goods ure bought for spst| your appetite, feel weak, toe

cash and will be sold very low at) hot, and Ub! so tired. Take Sim-

the Furniture store. Don’t miss) mons Liver Regulator.

the bargains.
. —Spring stirs up the bile. You

_— offer better good for the |lose your appetite. feel weak, too

money in French-harps than we |hot, ant Ob! so tired. c Sim:

were ever able to show before at

|

mons Liver Rv

McCormick’s. —Newly married peopl should

— Notice Jacob Bruch’s advertise- get our price on furniture before

ment iv this paper. He is goin in-

|

buying. W know how expensiv

to th fruit tree business on quite an |it was for us to set upin household

extensive sale.
ates good and we know wherein we ean

eS ene! \Close them Out

wery Cheap!

gulator.

ey.

Crar.es & JEFFERIES.

Temperance Meeting.

You| The temperance meeting at the

‘oo
Baptist chureh last Friday evening

cvquemenr a PHE Good Must

B Sol Immediatel
All Ikinds of Foot ‘Wear, Under Wear

and Furnishing Good Very Chea

the streets and quite a lively trade

was the result.

spring stirs ap the bile

your appetite, feel werk, t

nd Ob! so tired. Take
to

j

how
Sim:

|were quite
&q

:

«|

usua nin exerc

_Byeryone intending: to build |&q opentug: *xere

ia ing sperches were wade by Hon. A

ring will do well to call and]
¢

as

cb -p ti Sag and t
LO M ning, Charles Hudson, W

gebprich ca Heereoee ANE AP Ce Willkinaits eseellent mee

in
Joun MILve!

[iou Liver Regulator.
qnteresting.

& iurnished a fall cboir, Several

“~The Rochester Sentinel says:} additional names were added to the

“qfike Hotaner has moved to town [ist of mem bere

from his farm and will establish a] The term of oflice having expired

restaurant in the Danziger block.” |an election was beld which resulted

ure, jin continuing C, Adams as pres:

will ident, and in choosing Mra, D. W.

Fasig vice president, Mrs. wes

SCaries secretary and WC. Wiik-

linsoo treasurer, Ay B Ketterwan.

J. W. Selly&#39; and W. S. Charlea were

--Before buying your furnit

stock, We

pleas the trade in order te

up our business.

Cuan ies & JRTfERIES

_-Mr. Fordy the new tailor is
.

afirst- workmar and he employs *becinted vommittee on progra fer

Sufficient help to furnish
pnext meeti which wi be held at

promptly when promise [th M. E cburel this (Frits

_

ining, Phe tollowtag  progran

—They have the best trade iD

|

een prepared:

cigars at MeCormick’s, simply be-| Oration vy Rey. CM. Bragg.

cause they kee the best goods © Hemme

They are continnally on the alert ee nasen Te.

to secure the best that can be pur-

chased.
—A telegram was received here

last: Sunday morning announcing

the of Grandma Bitters |
mother of Mrs. Rebecca Doane, of at

thea

this She rooms in Banner Block Wednesday

lyears age. Her death occurred wyening March 25th, the organiza-

[at Rocheste tion of the “Mentone Improvement
\Comp was complete by the

it pen election of the folowing officers:
|

not stain he President.

ily in cold water} ive Pras
LC,

inson, Seeretary.

J. H Baber, Treasurer.

M. C, McCormick, P. H. Bowman

and Harry Salinger, Directors, the

full Board including the President

ain offers hisja Vice President. The in.por-

es to his old pat- tance of this erganiz

appear at first glance. Tis intend-

J to improve and further the

ake terests of the town and sugrounding

val! and see our 8.

work

ae

~

|BLACK-SMITHING,
Crraige and Wagon Making and

Repairing, by

Ex fF &am Smith
Weekindly thank our patrons for past liberal

satisfaction in our line of Work.

W.B. Morgan, the Painter, wil Re fouml ap scers, preances

all kin d of first-class wor

ing.

patronaze and
Esaty by Mrs. C. M. Potlenberger.

y =

gun abtee

Give wan sae

Com pany.
death Improvement

et

Q

todo

a metting veaitech iucedtle cane °

place. was eighty-six

in the line of carriage and wagon paint

Pictare frames, chairs. furniture en old

deorey ard ornamental.

Save the sheep with Cooper’

&g HaydE REA

EXarmess Goods
BLANKET

SACHELS

ROBES
_.

TRUNKS
BRUSHES COMBS

HIPS‘

A Good Supply Always on Hands.

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL ANDAXLE GREAS

Ropairinge Neatly

sheep dipping powde

7

ticks and scab, d

(2

wool, dissolves F

ay

and costs but two cents per head

McCormick sell it.

—Dr, L. Lichtenwalter, the Men-

\tone dentist, haviag completed his

I

eonrse of studies, has returned from
|

ag[Indiana and
ag

profession serv
tion may Dot

rons and as many new ones us are

in ueed of work in his line.

—George W. Clark, of the Li

street meat market, has been very

in-

commuuity. Inducements will b SIN THE MARKET

avd Promptly Done.
ill for a week or more past, aud this offered to pa hes desiring location~

especiall manufacturing interes

ot

:

home market for all kinds of pro

fora number of | arm products

.

It is be-

_]in taken hold of with energy, yim

Vand push and alrendy steps have

adver the town

Nearly all the

mornin, he was wors

Mrs, Ferguson, Mr.

es

are in-

formed.
will be made to impreve our

w,

na cane
ioe and

ears, isalso very low. —[Iutianian sTANDLES THE BEST:—

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,

CEMENT and PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS oFr———_-—

prove their condition. Mentone,

atuated
in t mids the finest

BUILDING MATERIAL

[enin icrs » h ste bv! tig hest Prices paid for WHEAT and

pote SEED at the Steam Elevators.
matters; and whatever adds to the

prosperity of the town cannet belp

ithe bencfieial to the country sur.

be regular meetings

Whthe Meuto Improyenent Con

pany

we

held the second and

fourth Wednesday evenings of each

month in their rooms in the Ban-

ner block, The citizens of the sur-

pounding country should take an

interest in these meetings. Enter-

prises
of grenter interest to the

farmer than to anyone &am

VRepublie
| --We noticed on Sunday “s

taken to

hoys, large and. small, clinging to and its advantag

the east bound through freight {surroundi towns have already

voektesg. complete similar Org zations

a kad aa | which ure af work and on the louk-

aut

everal

trains in a perfectly
T will

be

rather

the parents of somiof the
ner

he

whe!

w owhateyer promises to ims

said boys are hunting for pieces of

n large enough to bary, bat

~ cute to be the result.

Lost: A small yellow Scotch

Shepherd dog with sharp nose and

enys Wis lost last week in Menton

A snituble reward will he given for

fis retuen. If found please leave

a. D. W. Lewis’ store. ab

the home of the owner two miles

st oi Mentone.

Maaaige E, Merepitn.

—One hundred fifty (150)

worms from two doses of Dr. Fen-

Write

SHUSESERNUTAMNAN AIS &
RURIAI

Menton Marbl & Granit Works

MR = Wropri-t

MONUM & 7£MB- BU

! =OW ET
will be American and Foreiga Granite ® Marte Finished in th

diseuss-d in the near foture. All
Mon, tal

are earnestly request tobe pres-

ng to be held on next

Aor lst

soe,

b

rounding it

we
or

on

and
iLB-

:

t

peman &

Stre of

© Achilds cordial for atl Stomach,

Bowel and Worm dis Money

refunded if sitisfaetion

not

given. ent at =
met

Por side at she dru stores in Men= W wy venins

Anke

SA R ch

INDIANA.

ATREE GR
MENT) !~

BRR, Awent
ETRE ER IA

Wo. Wie See’y.
Raa

u



aS

eee

run over this mcrning by a B. & O.
P

i

:

:

.

ublic Sales.

raion near the farm of James Neff,| Frankie, son of Alonzo and Susie| Rbenben Batz, one mile north of

west of the Junction. Lie war not Study, was born June 28, 1890.| Ri Foot, on Tuesday March 31

Killed, but his fo will have to he Died March 23, 1891, age 8 months sell a large amou Sera Kie

Center. Ea a Mail. s 28 days. Fimeral services ut

|

tarming implements.

end

The work ot removing the old| Palestine, conducted by Rev. B F

hi an attack Of

1)

uildii
ri

-

_

wee Jor is having

an

al buildings occupying the site of the

|

Bear.

Mira J A. Sickman has been quite
|&quot block to h erected west of the eer w oe

sick for the past week.
court Louse this spring by Messrs an es i, me

‘The U. B. quarterly meeting will be| Myer, Moore and Hector will be be ‘And Frankie was gone.

held at this place next Saturday and

|

gun the first of April.—[Rochester

Sunday.
Sentinel.

Jesse Taylor an wife, living nort Ed. Alspach shippe a car load ot

o Bour
visited Jchn Lewallins

|

potatoes of his own raising to Frank-

und | shunk bas been employed to fo last week. ‘Tbe load contained

superced H. W- Leard as teacher of 572 bushels. tor which he receive?

eipschool. Mr. Leard has done good |99 cents Pet bushel on * te track.—

work,
{Rochest Sentinel

‘The patrons of District No.

2

com-|

&quot;

py Pay
.

memorated the last day of school for the
he Plymout Republican ssy

Miidav, by every one|
“We are requested by a veterinary

Coming in and bringing their bisket#

|

surgeon to give notice that there are

iy the schools will im- gome tuberculosed cattle in this coun-

prove where the patrons take such it-|yy, and if eare is nit exercised, it is

terest.
:

crs

liable to become an epidemic. He

suysa thorough examination should

_

{b made of slaughtered beet before it

t this|ig pot on the market. There might

be considerable in this, and justily

OBITUARY,

\pUDG OF NEW
parnished by Special Correspondent

FRUIT TREES!
Choice Fruit Trees of all kinds ship-

ped in car-loads and retailed at Whole-

sale prices.

Apples at

Pears
”

Cherries ut

Crabs

Apricots
Peaches

Grapes and other

portion.

wi

Henry King, three and one halt

Jes west of Mentone, on Friday,

April 10, will sell a large targe lot of

person property consisting of

horses, cattle, sleep, bog and farm

machinery -

i
jmi.

The little rib is empty now,

‘The little cloths latd by:

Awmother’s hot 0, a father’s Jor,

In death&# cold arms doth He.

Go, aweet cbild, to thy bappy home

(On yonder blissfu: sbore,

We miss thee here, but soon will oome,

‘Where thou hast gone befvke.

Mrs. Ecuer Eppinezr.

nS

Election Notice.

Notice is hereby given that an

election will be held May 5, 1891, in

the incorporate town of Mentone,
|

for the purpose of electing the fol-

lowing officers: One trustee for

the first ward; one clerk: one treas-

rer and one marshal for said town.

Said election to be beld at the usual

place of holfing elections for said

town. Aten Mruipery, Clerk.

W. W. Warren, administrator of

the estate of Charles Brown, late of

Sevastopol will sell bis stock of

genera merchandise at public sale

on Saturday, April 4 See adv.

elsewhere.

ry_

15 to 18 cents.

80
” 40

25
” 30

20

2

ete

BLACK- tea for Dyspepsia.
pe

”

——_

Notice of Administration.
Notice is hereby given, that the undersigned

hos been appointed by the Clerk: of the Kose

usko Cireuit Court, in the State of Indians,

‘Adurtnistrator with Will anmexed of the es

gate of Goorge Sarber, lite of Koscluske

County, deceased, Said estate is sapposed

tobesolvent, ALuEKT Sanpen Administrator.

March 16 1601.“c

o9 Cary Doran is some better s25

writing.12 1-2
- =

W a bout every- .

see

small fruit in pro- te a at Ete

|

watehfulness by the authorities
|

‘At the residence of the bride&#3

Dr. Keplinger now bas bie office] mother in Newesstle township, on

over th old hardware store. Saturday evening, March 21, Frank

Crochran and Miss Sadi Sheward

were married by Rev

Steve

|

These are two ol the community&#3

most highly respecte young peopl

and everybod joins in wishing them

a happy and prosperous life, They

were the rezipients of many hand-

im c

[some and useful presents. —[ Roches—

Curley hid better dispose of Frank.
|yer Sentinel.

the big b dog, for he always lays

at the door an\

—_———_—_

AD MINISRATOR’S SALE.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned

‘Administrator of the Estate of Charles 1

Brown, deceased, will Bell at Public Auction

in the town of Bevastopol, Kosciusko County,

indiana, on

SALURDAY. APRIL 4, 1891.

Commencing at 1 o&#39;clo A. M., all the Der

sonal property not taken by the widow, be

consisting of & enora

vceries nod oth: T

ee

NOTICE TO TAX-PAYERS

Of Marrison and Franklin Townsbip

Mentone Corporati on, Burket and

Sevastopol.A. A. Mendel will vecupy the

Hartinan property in a few days.
McNealy.

Will be at Mentone, April

10 and 11, 1891, and at

Argos April 14 and 15,

1891.

Lou thinks sh is left again.
;

5;

Through the kindnes of Jobn

went out to Kilers Saturday night

:

Runyan, Treasurer, we have a list

the tax payers of Harrison

Franklin townships, Mentone corpor-

ation, Burket and Sevastopol with

from each. This

bank will receive the amounts duc

wl!
|

‘The report reached us last evening

and

4

TBRMS OF SALE:

from Marien, taat Dr.

A credit of Nine Months

will be given on all Sums over Fire Dollars,

purchaser giving bis Note with Approved 1=

cavity, caerefor walving benefits of appraise:

snont lava with out Interest if paid waen dues

if not paid when due six per cent Interest

from dute.

Suodgrass is

improving rapidly. the amount due

It looks very much now like the

JACOB BRUCH.

/

ne Best Fitting,
Best Wearing
and Cheapest

BOOTS & SHOES

No
yo fl adi h

Immense NawSto2¢
now offered by

H DeGraff & Co&#

= Cash
Shoe
Store

17 Banale 8t.,

W. Wi. Tucker,
r

Ae =
ee

CHOICE INVESTMENTS
In all Lines of

CHICAGO
BT

nl

REAL ESTATE.
Vramproved Realty is ANNU ALLY

COMPOUNDING IN TERES1.

liuprove Realty is SE MI-

ANNUALLY caM-

POUNDING IN-

TEREST.
WILLS. BLUE

&amp;

F. Ww MYERS,

ys Clark St., Rocm 13, Chicago, m

wot

{or pee a

_

one

\ RELIABLE COUGH SYRUP.

\e nave been fortunate enough to se

ve the agency for Begg’sCherry Cough

&lt;.jny. Itisa trust worthy medicine

cod we guarantee every bottfe to give

satisfaction. We would be

“aged Lo have our customers give it r

al soldby McCormick.

SHINGLES.
‘ ear-load of Red-Cedar sbingle

av be here in afew days. We will

ant them to Inst upon a building

fifty years. Price $4.00 per

asand, Also a large let of pine

on hands.

ier

Come and

A, THCKER.

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

and THEDFORD’S BLACK- are

vningles
we vhem.

\ German Saive uot oly o

‘or sale by the following merchants in
|

Kosciusku county?

M. C, MCCORMICK,
W.H. VAUGHN.
Joux LoVe,

Mentone.
AdLwood.

Dariwoed.
Warsaw, ranted by

ymenced to

turn.

Sundy
fever, and was bur

Monday.
Jake Goshert is hauiing lu!

for either a hoe

not know which it will be.

‘The only son of M

died last

one of these tellows who ¢

see any thit

John Miller thought

applye for

foand she only

wy keep John away

4 waits bis master’s te

|

iq time crusade would repeat itself

i

rand Mrs. 100

|

ears a

sun of Brai

|

ties would meet in front of

jed at Palestine loons and hold

mb

or barn, be 90 | ty rolling again,
Jake

ited to know bow

trum Burket ten

tpinutes out vl each day.

At McCORMICE’S
DRUG STORE,

You can yet your

Wat Clo Je
REPAIRED

In a First.

sonable Pri

J.B. MippLETON.

dass manner and at Rea-

MELT « NINE. CARDUI tor Weal Serves:

MENTONE MARKET.

CORRECTED WEEKLY.

WHEAT...

‘LOVER SEED-

TIMOTHY SEED-

POTATO
ONLO!

MaElreo’s WINE OF CARDUI [or female diseasos,

MgEirec’s

WINE

OFCARDU

BEGGS LIVER PILLS.

ar eit 17 in two sizes. lage and smal

‘They are giving wonderful satisfaction

asa laxative and regulator. ‘They do

not gripe. leave the bowels constipated.

‘Try one box, and you will use no other

Sold and warvarted by McCormick.

Cemetery Lots.

“The trustees of the new 1. O-

cemetery desire to say to the public.

that in order to realize vecessary

funds for the improvement of the

grounds Specia Inducements will

Fe offered tor a
short time to those

desiring burial lots. For perticular

call on Ds. Heffey vr Epuraim Smith

Bap WINE OF CARDUL, ‘Toni for Women.

BEGG GERMAN SALVE.

The increased demand for

ses that it

has merit, but also mse

u

y

mv
household remedy.

you wish a good reliable ointment call

for Beggs’ German Salve, and you will

not be digappyinted. Suid and ware

abet em.

Beggs’ |

We forgot last week to tell the

Public that we will bave no

here.

The white flag went u

when the rembers vf

joon Society returne

Mare

Neve belore w

re s ex
Never before was there such €

|

14 them the

Burket| hav

was Jaat Sunday night.

|

pro
cellent music lurnished by the

oir as there

iu being Rev. Rush&#

‘All applicants were «lefented-

p in great shay

dion the 9b.

farewell serm

Now that we havea full choir

uot all stick

makes things mere

chureh and

guud music.

TRI-
a3

Milford bas a sour-kraut factory. NOTE AND CLIPPING
saw has organize a board

Wa

urade. AL! live tow

‘They say the

raised the price of

4 postotfic at Hasti

The Milford Improvement Assoei—

ation have buit a

“tue B & O. shops are to be mov

rets to Milford—provid
ed from

together. Nothi

lively

Sunday Senool than

NEwS

ns have them.

MeKinty bill bas

beel at Miltord. |) passe by the stite legislature to

‘An effort is being madé to establish

ngs five ail

south-west of M ilfocd.

large

ed, they can be blown over W

wind,

‘The Rochester temperance orga— ing to rid the country of self binders

nig ition will try to secure the serv
‘A large number of barns have been

ces of Francis Murphy for aseries of

meetings.
Philo Woodworth,

the evangelist, secur

Rochester last Sature

kitchen girl of the Central H

A mistodon’s tooth

im Liberty township.

[Rocheste Tribone

‘Lhere is as yet

.g
murderers of Michael

Rochester. A ©0l

($250) has been contributed

ploy detectives Wo

crmuinals.

&quot Indianapolis News

ester

suc

A young man {ror

,
ex husbanl

tay to marry

Ouse.

{vis on exhi- a

:

tor another exciting romance,

bition at the office of Drs. Gould. —

novels bave «.lready

no clue to

Overmyer

siderable

—

s

ferret “out

saysa Ro:

sent $500 in small | juined in we w:

i. almost a] gums toabout fifty citizens of

m C

an never

1 until it gets out of sight

his wife bad

a divorce when be com

read Br ubaker&#3 letter but

s. 1000

the Anti Sie

about 4] froze

hotel and

are now working lor an opera lull,

eu license at!

exhumed

,
exes

valing ch alt

Monduy in the excavating of a dite)
p45. witl, no dou

to em

elie

Spring -{ raised, will be tested to

fiell, O., to pay fer property be too

and destroyed in bis boyhood

melons, chickeus, etc.

aay ey i

roinwell was lever there is 9

from each and forward same amd re

torn the ‘Tr

persons paying us on

20th day of April that

day of payment. Owing to the new

tax laws which take effect this spring

we urge all to be prompt in w

payments. cine:

n the town of Warsaw, Several

go we remember that the I
or before the

hea
being the last

a regular prayer

meeting and many times go inside.

eT

|

Sirs, Thomas Woods hes set the batl

and on several ocea—

s

nions the ladies have entered to bring

out their husbands and also tor

the purpose of distributing temper-

re.— [Milford Mail,

‘The Mentone Gazette

domiciled in its own

is ee

School Report.

Epiror Gazette

Dear Sitence literatu
is now

‘The

ted

it a

nnd thus enabled it

building

peopl of Mentene have appre
can tind room the toliwing may b of

the GazETTe enough to give
interest:

hearty support

not only w liv!

Rott or Honor.

e tut to lay aside 8

vew dollars tor a rui day. What

e the peopi of Bremen ever done

vor a newspaper We&#3 tetl you:

While

a

few have done nobly by ther

home paper
and Tent it every nid

possibl the mujority have ted te

vreeze itontol town an with tour

y have succeeded. They

commenced we {reezinz

nquirer snd are bug-

cn|ging themselves in the mtstaken ie:

b [that they are going te do

03
[uing with it But they

flere Enquirer don’t propose
By u

rough with their pre-

sac on their

juirer will be wo-

(Mremen Fnqvirer

2

county,

‘Yippecance ‘Township,

have ueither been

Marshall

pe

ahsent forthe month ending March

20, 1891:

berger, James Kitner, Emma Vine

ing’ Herehel Egieberger, Emma Jor~

dan, Apna Jorden, Orville BK

Everett L. Jorpan

eucher

ot

now

ner.

pay BLACK-D!

Tubular Wells.
Everybody

stonld bave 2 vobular

will be tbe cheapest ty

ean be made.

‘All wbo are in need of pul

are invited to see me before contrac!

ing. am prepare to sink the

above wells on short notice and al as

jow a price as any Brst class job can

le done. We use extra select gal-

vanized tubing and first-c

and valves. All materia

free irom defect. Any failure ou

count of detect repait « tree ol charge.

We guarantee nevertail. bg supply ©

Itime they ze

jeee lucy wil

beards and the

ing right sloag --|

well, for it

tere

re wat

+

ene

of
Diptheria is epidemi at Mexico,

Ind.

yy, Hogg, of Texas, vetoed the

ceept the two cents bounty on sug

a

Fernanha is shipping sturgeon to

the North, We presume that much

ot the same will be smoked snd

dried aud then sent back to us for

consumption. —[Florida Mirror.

About $5,000 has been destroyed

siess county, within uke past

les water.

Closely connecte with the tubular

well is the wind mill—-the farmer&#3

and stock-uan’s friend, which we are

prepare to put up at smal figure,

ve pearmish the conducting pipe 10

suit the convenient of

‘Taanking my many friends lor their

patronage in the past and eammestl

soliciting a cod!

promising you
money 1 every ©

ith |in Ds

year, by outliws who are attempt— worth of your

ay,

burne&#3

‘The famous Hatdeld McCoy famn-

ily feud, on the border between

West Virgini and Kentucky, which

bas been burning for thirty years,

Mentone, Ind.

and which has cust over & bundred

tives, is at last settled and two of the

opposin factions have got married.

bt, form the basis

Two

been founded

upon the scenes of this world-wide

mily broil.

a ‘Tue practic vhitity of rai, ing

uni

|

yar bests in this state will be ther

\oug tested this season. ‘Twenty

the

|

ve pound of seed bys been distrib

uted among the farmers of Pubwkt

eh-| gounty and many other counties

ork.

ea
Bakin
Powde

A Pure Cream of Tartar

to every other known.

Millions of Homes—

go Years the Standard.

Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky
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A QUEER RACE.

BY WILLIAM WEsTALL.

CHAYTER XX¥.—CONTINURD.

My nex concern wa as to how I should

attirs myscit for the quee ball. ‘The

evening-dress of Europe was not the even-

ing-dress of Fair Island. The latter was a

Modification of the costume in vogue in

the time of George II. and Sir Robert Wal-

pole; and as the islanders had

a

weakness

for bright colors, I did not take kindly to

the iden of appearing at a festive enter-

tainment in

a

suit of black, a color which

they reserved exclusively for mourning.
In this dilemma I cousulted Field.

“A black coat, and of that peculiar shape,
too, would certainly make you radly con-

epicuons—I might almost say ridiculous,
he said, when showed him my swallow-

tail, “and the queen might think you had

mistaken her dance for a funeral. Have

you nothing a little less somber—a uni-

form for instance?”
“T have my uniform as captain in a vol-

unteer rifle corps.” (My poor mother made

me bring it, rather against my own wish.

Officers in foreign countries always wear

their uniforms, she said, and I might ud

mine useful; so I brought it.)
“Where is it?

“In one of the boxwhic came up
from the ‘Diana’ an ho

.

Wear it, by all mean ‘advi
my

host, when he had seen the uniform.

“Nothing could be better: and the queen,
who has never seen an English uniform,
will take it as a compliment. She takes

great interest in everrth that concerns

the old country, and tha red coat will

match well with soue— hair.”

‘The point being settled, we went to the

pock-fight, which took place In a public pit
not far from Mr. Field’s house.

:

fought before, and I understood for the

tirst time why the sport had been so at-

tractive for our ancestors, and its suppres-

sion so difficult to enforce. Nobody showed

‘tmore excitement or followed the fortunes

of the various fights with keener enjo
ment than Queen Mab.

“A fine old English sport!” she observed

‘wo me, when the tournament cam to an

end. “I hope you have enjoyed ii

“It was an English sport once, but now,

Uke bull und bear-baiting, it i obsolete

-an illegal— by tas

idden by law? But wh What

van there be wrong in it? Nothaving bulls

and bears, we can bait neither the one nor

the other. But cock-fighting! You sur-

prise me, Mr. Erle, Whatis Englandcom-

“That is what a good many people used

to ask when the sport was abolished. It

was considered that we had no right to

make the lower animals destroy each other

for our amusement—’

“Excuse me, sir, but that issurely a very

Ariveling argumest. You kill the lower

animals to satisfy your appetites, yet you

will not let them fight to make you diver-

sion. Besi the birds like it; would not,

‘you, if you were a game-cock, ‘rather die

fighting than have your neck wrung and

+be put in pot?”

‘Certainly. But there were other o
Jections. It was considered that public

scock-fighting, besides being cruel,
arm to those who took part

ed their feelings—demoralized them,
fact.”

‘ “In that case I must be very much de-

moralized,” said Mab, wit ‘flushing oxes

and an angry gesture: ‘for I have taken

‘part, as you call it, in a hundred cock-

‘Sights, and shall probably take pa inhun-

sdreds more. So, according t yur show-

ang, I must be both ‘demoral and incor-

wigible.””
“Not at all; anything but that,” I re-

‘turned, eager to repair the fault I had so

‘stupidly committed. ‘You asked me why
‘cock-tighting was abolished in England,

and Iwas trying to explain why. I wa
not giving these arguments

Moreover, cock-fighting in Fair Tsla t
one thing; cock-fighting in Eugland was

quite another thing. It was made a me-

dium for gambling, fell into bad hands,
and became a public nuisance, As for you,

Tam sure that noone who has ever seen

‘Queen Mab could doubt that she was other

than—

Here I hesitated.
= What, sir?”—
“A right noble woman.

She smiled; and I liked her nona the

less for being sensible to

a

little flattery.
“You are comi to my ball, of course?”

“Of cours
“Tam afra you will find oar dence

rather old-fashioned; but you shall teach

us some of the new ones. I sawa mention

in one of those illustrated papers of a

waltz. I think I should like to waltz

‘Will you show me how?
bowed, and said I should T deliahto teach her aoe in my pow

‘The ball wa a great success. Th or-

chestra consis ofa flute, a clarionet, a

key-bugle, a Carib guitar, and

a

set of

Puan’s-pipes. The flute seemed to ba new,

Dut the clarionet and bugle looked old

enough to have belon to the bandsmen.

of the “Hecate” or the “Santa Anna.” Yet

they produced ve fair music, and though
the men played wito not they had a

great variety of ome of which

struck me as being “angul wil and

beautiful.

My uniform made quite asensation, and,
judging by the compliments I received, it

was much admired. Before I had. been

many minutes in the rom I booked sever-

al engazements; for as Fair Island ladies

deem it not unmaidenly to ask men (on
occasion) to be their partners for life, they
naturally see no impropriety in asking

them to take part ina dance. They were

all tall, fine women; not a few wera very
well-favored, barring the queerness of their

complexior, and two or three were as fair

es Queen Mab herself. They were lively,
too, and wonderfully graceful in their

movements, dancing with a zest and ener-

ey unknown to the languld beantles of

European ball-rooms. Being, moreover,

‘the descendants of the ‘‘Hecate’s” officers

(the descendants of able-bodied and ordi-

Ty seamen and warrant-officers not be-

ing admitted into society), they were intel-

ligent, and, considering their opportunities,
well educated. Most of them had read

Shakspeare. Milton, Pope, ‘‘Plutarch’s

Lives,” “Robinsor: Crusoe,” and “Pamela,”
and were acquainted with the leading
facts of European history up to about 1740.

From that time forward, so far as re;

the outer world, theirminds, like the min
of Fair [slanders generally, were a blan!

and it is hardly possible for those on
have not tried it to realize the difficulty of

keeping up a conversation with people who

know nothing of Georgs IIL, and Napoleon,
Nelson and Wellington, the Reform Bill

cand Queen Victoria, the Indian Mutiny,

!

“Robinson Crusoe” and “Pamela.”

and the American Civil War, Bismarck
—

and the G. 0. M.; who have never seen

daily newspaper, a monthly review, or a
# no telli what m happen.

railway: never heard of the United States, 87°

welll

pre Oar Foune net are

sae Wow Danland. onthe Saez Caner,
Tegolarly drilled. “You shall see a parade

lighting by gas or printing by steam, and’
Of oorarc guardon of the days.”

ers arméee Pema anly with bows and i&#3 heat”
fecessarily. Our store of gunpowder,

boing very limited, is reserved for the ar-

tillers, which consists of half adoz bra
jeces, part of the ‘Santa Anna’s?

That is why 1 teqaired. whet
you had any gunpowder on board the ‘Di:
ana.’ But our archers would make no de-

spicable foes, even when opposed to men

armed with muskets.”

Mr. Field spok of the flint-lock muskets
of the previous cen! when I saw

oeon ronan examined their
was quiteof his opinion. Noneothelr pri when unstrang, was less

than six feet in length; and their arrows

were even longer than the cloth-yard
shafts which won for England the battles

of Agincourt and Crecy, and did such dire
execution among the Scota at Flodden

“No, [don&#39;t think we have; still, there

But we

In these circumstances

it

was perhaps
fortunate that I had little to do except an-

wer questions, the ladies whose acquaint-
ance I made being insatiably curious. But

Teoon fou that if { wanted to be bell

was nearly four millions, and that a hun-

dred thonsand strangers left and entered

itevery day, the significant smile whi
went round told mo that the statem

was regarde

as

monstrons and inerea
M account of the electric telegraph and

some other modern scientific and mechan-

teal achievements was received with even

greater incredulity, especially by the men,

W though too pol openly to doubt my

obviously thoug me an uncon-belon romancer.

‘Only the queen affected to believ cas hit a bull&#39;sey at three hundred and
either she was naturally more tty yards, and as easily killa deer (or &

telligent than the others, or that she was m a ‘at four hundred. Compared with
fresh from the perusal of the books and theirs, the native bow was

a

very inferior
iodicals which we had brought fromthe

;

weapon; and I felt sure, as I told Field,
‘Diana”—or for some other and less obvi- that the five hundred Archers of the Guard

ous reason. would be more than a mateh for three

‘The first dance was a Sir Roger de Cov-

&#39;

times their number of Calibans or Carib-
erly, in which I had Mab for a partner; eroes.

hen follow a minuet, which, at her; After some further conversation,
pressing instance, I attempted—with poor

success, however. There was au immense |
deal of bowing on the part of the men,and slavery altogether. to.

courtesying on th part of the women, the abolish the island and decl th
memory

latter bending so low that more than once of Denzil Fane accursed, he could scarcely
@isaster seemed imminent; but they always

|

have looked more horrified.

Fecovered their perpendicular with re-

|

“Abolish slavery! “What on ear put ao

markable agility and grace. jterous an idea into your head?

fandango, doubtless a bequest from Denzil

|

Slav ia a beneficlent Instituti Seript-
Fane’s Spanish wife. After this the queen ure nowhere condemns it; the Jews prac-

asked mo to show her how to waltz She
|

ticed it; the Apostles approv of it; and s
proved an apt pupil—ncquired the step in far

a few minutes; I whistled to the musicians

a few bars of a waltz, which they picke
up in no time, and the next moment

were whirling round the room—to the as-

tonistment of all beholders. They had

never seen anything like it before. We

had along spin—Mab being in excellent
|

wind-and when escorted her toher se
could see by the manner of some of th themselves.

younger men that they envied me my go ‘Thi was conclnsive, and
Tortune, and that the favor shown me by have answere

the queen was beginning toexcite jealousy
and might make me enemies.

Be

that a3 subject to

it may, waltzing became the fashion. All

—

tn the meantime, the “Diana’s”
wanted to learn the stepatonce, and Thad

was being unloaded and brought

ver nearly as mnany Invitations to dance

there were young women Iu the root.Th voted me dancing-mast amar

tion, and for the remainder of the nig we

did nothing in the world but waltz.

“We are infinitely obiiged to you,” said

the queen, as I took my leave early in the

morning.

|

‘You have given us anew pleas-
ure.

‘He

voice

Tf wee
Iterate these people, they would of

surety conspire against our common-

wealth, and endeavor to overthrow it, for

they are flerce and truculent. Moreover.

we should all have to become hewers of

wood and drawers of water, because once

they were fre they would work only for

as I conld not

Mr. Field without the risk

of giving serious offense, I allowed the

cargo

up td

Fairhaven, but rather fitfully and slowly:

for the ship contained an immense quan-

tity of merchandise of one sort and anoth-

yr, and the warehouse accomodation attheque 8 dis; was decidedly limited.

‘The bales and cases had to be stowed any-

where and everywhere, and there being no

sedhas, indeed!” chorn: twenty

W are all influitely obliged to
stances suggested to Mab and the Coun-

cil of Nine that it would be better to letim.”
Re rpsaistnet® sWaleetiig is, slaply atciner” (abe con

thi remainder of the cargo stay where {8
tinued. “We will have another ball—yes,

the night after to-morrow. All who are

here consider yourselves invited, and per-
haps Mr. Erl will kindly teach’ ns some-

thing else.
‘With this request I was, of course, only

taught thera th
sche, and we had a try at

the Jan witall of which the queen
and hei  grently delighted: anField tol mothasit went on na I

begun, I should soon be the most pop
person in Fair Is!

wwas, wiorco ofte Consulted ‘by thie

queen about the books she was reading.
She found in them so many things that

were strange to her, so many allusions

which she did not understand, that she

Tequi almont continual instruction, and

officially, thedir of her studies and the superintend-
new education—tor that sho

call it, and that in fact it was,

‘All this augured well for the succe of |

my scheme. [could hardly think that af-

ter I had done so much for her she would

efuse me the favor I intended to asi

Nevertheless, I hesitated and procrastin-

ated, missing more t one. seemingly
good opportunity of preferring my reques

Why, I can hardly say; partly, perhaps.
because something told me that it was

still too soon—that the propitious moment

had not yet arrived; partly the

Fair Islanders improved on acquaintance,
and that the more I saw of them and their

country the less I liked the idea of leaving
ern.

‘A for the anonymous letter, I had come

to the conclusion that it was cither a

jok or

a

piece of stupid spite, and thou
kept the missive in my pocket, it very

soon passed out of iny mind.

weYo have landed the bulk of it.” Isaid;
what there is left can be brought up ad

you want it, and when you want it. The

ship being securely moored, it is quite safe

where it 1s.
(r. Erle,” exclaimed

* ‘To- we will

i down to the ‘Dian and see for our

solves what there is left; we may perapance
find some more books, and you wilf per-

haps b so obliging as to take out the re-

maining mirrors. Morris shall go with us.”

[Zo bo Continued]

BEAUTY AS A BEGGAR.

A Handsome Girl Ralses Quite a Sam o

‘Money in the Role o a Mendleant.

A handsomely attired and exceed-

ingly pretty young woman came into

the Russell House lobby yesterday
aiternoon and walked up to the coun-

clerks were instantly
| Withdrawing a card and pencil from a

silver-mounted purse, she wrote a few

lines in a pretty. feminine hand, placed
her fingers Lo her lips in a way which

almost startled the aforesaid clerks

out of their wits and held out the card.

Tt was taken with fear and trembling,
but only stated that she was dumb an
requeste permission ulate a

paper, which she held in her hand,
uinong the guests who were ente
abo th lob and reading room.

wrote bac the clerk
1

with alacrity, hiseyes at the same time

carefully scrutinizing the pretty faceie tntcdbouse alvin Of the pretty sup-
pliant.

‘The paper stated that the young
&

tame was Jennic
CHAPTER XXIL—A FLASH OF LIGHTNING.

And so things wenton, Fort Wo OF threo woman&#39;s ‘ustin
weeks there oceurred nothi to disturb and that she had lost the power of

the even tenor of my life. Inthe company speech through a severe attack of ill-

i
Egusi someothers | nese, aiid would bo thauktil for anys

party organized by the’ thiug which might be contributed to

visited several estates and saw

|

gid her in reachin ber friends, who

omething of the interior of the island,

:

were located at Davenport, Iowa. She

All the piebald whites and most of the de-

|

realized quite a large sum through the

scendnnts of the formerCaribehl generosity of the occupants of the

plantations which they cultivated, wit hotel lobby.
.

the help of slaves; for land was so plenti- *&q that beats me!” ejaculated
fal and the soll so fertile that very few of one of the guests, as her slim form

the aborigines would labor for hire. So vanished throug the ponderou office

far as I could see, th slaves, though not doorway. ** rigged out like that

illtreated, were very hard wronght, forin and Legging. Why that dress she’s

the absence of hor they had to dohorses? n never cost less than a ten-dollar

work, They were, however, comfortably pill for the making alone. I wish I

lodged and well fed, and as, according to

,

could afford to buy my wife as good a

a law laid down by Denzil Fane, no ‘bonds: on Yet I believe I gave her $1.

man could be sold without his own con- Well. the sig of a pretty beggar,

sent, there were presumably noue of those looking for all the world like a plat
cruel separations of families which are us- ina fashion magazine, lifted me clean

ually among the worst features of the sys- off my feet. I guess I&# have given
tem. Insubordination was, however, se-) her my watch und chain if she had

erely punisbel, rebellions slaves ‘be usked mo for them. Well, well! won-

hanged without ceremony, eld
j de will never cease.” —Detroit Free

8

really at bitter enmity.
several partial risings repressed, and, as I

gathered, not without difficulty.
“The Calibans aro our greatest trouble,’

he said. ‘They are increasing at such a

rate that they will soon

be

more numerous

than ourselves, aad if a rising should ©

happen to coincide with an invasion of the

Cariberoes, it would be a serious matter.”

“The Cariberoes?”
“The people whom Denzil Fane and his

men helped to repulse when they first

came to the island. The Calibans are

their descendants, and they are very strong
and bra and ‘would snake desperate

chte:

Always Business.

A good-natured cousin once saw

a tired looking Jew peddler going
along a coun Yoad and. genersusly

offered him a lift. The paddler was

not slow to take it up and rode with

gre pleasure to the market town.

there he alighted, and in return for

a courtes offered the coachma the

his war aga gift. how-

ve decli t offer.

|
then,” insist the cntorping son of Israel, “if you won&#3 take

‘a pres don’t you want to buy some

nde Blatte
“Wh makes you think so?’*

thing?&quot;—“Because they are very courageous. We

have had experience of their prowess,
though not very recently. It was they

who taught us how to fight sharks, and

they often fight flercely among thernselves.

es the Carlber would rake splendid
ers.

A Free Lunch.

‘The members of the French chamber
of deputies have the free run ofa buffet

connected with the chamber, except

that if they want champ or al

@inthe they must pay for i

sol

“H you any present reason to fear a

rising!

BALEFUL AMUSEMENTS.

DE. TALMAGE TALKS ABOUT THE

PLEASURES THAT DESTROY.

A Solemn Warning Against Vice in

an Enticing Form. — How to Dis-

criminate Between Good and Bad

Amusements.

New York, March 15.—The series of

sermons Dr. Talmage is preaching in this

city and Brooklyn, on ‘“fhe Plagues of the

Cities,” is attracting general attention.

At the morning service in Brooklyn, and

at the evening service held in this city,
the number of persons who come to hear

the sermons is far larger than either of

the buildings can modate. The

sermon today, which is the fourth of the

series, is on ‘Baleful Amusements.” The

text was 2 Samuel 2:14: ‘Let the young
men now arise and play before us.”

‘There are two armies epcamped by the

pool of Glboos.. ‘The u hangs eévily
on their hands. One FOPOSES

game of sword-fencing. ‘Noth could be
more healthful and innocent. The other

army accepts the challenge. Twelve men

against twelve men, the sport opens. But

something went adversely. Perhaps one

of the swordsmen got an unlucky clip, or

in some way had his ire aroused, and that,
which opened in sportfulness ended in

violence, each one taking his contestant

by the hair, and then with the sword

thrusting him in the side; so that that
which opened in innocent fun ended in the

massacre of all the twenty-four sportsmen,

W the ever» better illustration, of

at, rue then, and is true now, thatth whi is inuoeeat may be destructive?

What of a worldly nature is more

important and strengthening and innocent
than amusement, and yet what bas counted

re Victims? Tbave no sympathy with

astraight-jacket religion. ‘This is a very

bright world to me, und I propose to do

all can to make it bright for others,
I never could keep step to a dead-march,

A bo years ayo issued says that a Chris-
line man has a right to somo amusements;era eat mi
weary [rom lhe wotl sn feeli th need
of recreation, puts on hi slippe
inte bis estrel and walls Weely

w

ar tho

floor several times, there can

be

n harm

in it, believe the Chureh of G has
made a tremendous mistake in trying to

suppress the sportfulness of youth, and
drive out from men. their love of amuse-

ment. If God ever implanted anything in

us, he implanted this desire. But instead

of providing for this demand of our nature,
the Church of God has, for the main part,
ignored it, A in a viot, the mayor plants

abatte at the end of the street. and has

ired Off, so that overy thing is cut downth happens to stand in the range, tho

good as well as the bad, so there are men in
the Church who plant their batteries of

condemnation, and fire away indiscrimi-

nately. Everything is condem ut

my Bible commends those who use the

world without abusing it, and in the natural

hus done everyt to please
and some-

times speak of natur objects as being in

teary and that th winds sigh, but they
never did have any trouble; and that the

storm howis, bub it nev
Jo is temper,

‘The world is a rose, and the universe

garland,
And Iam glad to know that in all our

cities there are plenty of place where w:

may find elevated moral entertainm
But all honest men and women will

agree with me in the statement that one of

the worst plagues of these cities is corrupt
amusement. Multitudes have gone down

under the blasting influence never to rise,

If we may judge of what is going on in

6 places of amusement by the

Sodomic pictures on board fences, and in

many of the show windows, there is not

a much lower depth of profiigacy to reach.

At Nuples, Italy, they keep suc picture

peii, and are not fit for public gaze.

effrontery of bad places of amusement in

hanging out improper advertisements of

what they are doing night by night grows
worse in the same proportion, in fifty years

New York and Brooklyn will beat not only
Pompeii, but Sodom.

To help stay the plague now raging,
project certain principles which F

may judge in regard to any amusement o

recreation, finding out for yourself ‘whet
it is right, or whether it is wrong.

Iremark, in the first place, that yon can

judg of the moral character of any amuse-

ment by its healthful result, or by its bale-

f reacti
an amusement sends you bome stnig nervous so that you cannot sleep, and

you rise up in the morning, not because

you are slept out, but because your duty
drag you from your slumbers, you have

been where you ought not to have been.

There are amusement that send a man

stupid, nausea

kinds of amusement. They are entertain-

ments that give a man disgust with the

drudgery of life, with tools because they
are not swords, with worising aprons be-

cause they are not robes, with cattle be-

ease

|

th are not infuriated bulls of the

areni if any amusement sends you

home longi for a life of romance an

thrilling adventure, love that takes poison
and shoots itself,& moonlight adventures

and hair- escapes, you may depen

upon it that you are the sacrificed victim

of unsanc pleasure. r recreations

Seer te bald os U aad it they

pull us
do as to our ‘moral or us to our

ph strength, you may co to the

conclusion that. they ure obnoxiou:

There is nothing. more dopra thaa

attendance upon amusements that are full

of innuendo and low suggestion. The

ung man enters, At fi he sits far

back with his hat on and his coat collar

up, fearful that somebody there may know

him, Several nights pass on, takes

off his bat earlier, and pulls his coat-collar

blush that first came into his

young man!

‘ the long road which ends in consummate

destruction. ‘The stars of hope will go out

‘one by one, until you will be left in utter

darkness, ‘Hear you not the rush of the

maelstrom, in whos outer circle your boat

now dances, making merry with the whirl

ing waters? But you are being dra in,

an th gentle motion will becom

ery for help.

Still further;

wrong which lead you
into expenditur te

yond your means. Money spent in recrea-

tion is not thrown away. It is all folly for!

that yielded you hundreds aud thousands of

dollars, but how many proprietors have

been riddled by costly amusements.

‘When men go into amusements that they
can not afford, they first borrow what they
cannot earn, and then they steal what they
cannot borrow. First they go into embar-
rassment, and then into lying, and thea

into theft ; and when a man gets as far on

as that he does not stop short of the peni-
tentiary. There is not a prison in theland

where there are not victims of unsanctified
amusements,

Igo further, and say those are unchris-

tian amusements which become the chie!
business of a man&#3 life. Life is an earnest

thing. Whether we were born in a palace
or hovel; whether we are affluent or

pinched, we have to work. If you do not

sweat with toil, you will sweat with dis-

ease. You have a soul that is to be trans-

figured amidst the pomp of a judgment
day; and after the sea has sung its last

chant, and the moun shall have come

down in an avalanche of rock, you will live

and think and act, hi on e throne where

seraphs sing, or deep in a dungeon where

demons howl, Ina world where there is

so much to do for yourselves, and so much

to do for others, God pity that man who

has nothing to do.
Your sports are

They are alleviat‘ons and help. The arm

of wi i the only arm strong eiough to

tring up the bucket out of the deep well
of pleasure, Amusement is only the bower

where business and philanthropy rest

while on their way to stirring achieve-

ents, Amusements are merely the vines

that grow about the anvil of toil, and the

blossoming of the hammers. Alas for the

man who spends his life in laboriously
doing nothing, bis days in hunting up

lounging-places and Icungers, his nights in

seeking out some gas-lighted foolery! The

merely means to an end.

a tne: ‘greyhound that ruus by his

the it with which he whips the

stream.

A man who does not work does not know

how to play. If God had intended us to

do nothing but laugh, he would not have

given us shoulders wita which to lift, an

bands with which to and brains

with which to think. The amusements of

life are merely the orchestra playing while

the great tragedy of life plunges through
its tive acts—infancy, childhood, manhood,

a
:

name of God quit it. They
will despoil your nature. They will under-

mine your moral character. They will

drop you wheu you jestroye They
will not give one ceat to su your

children when yon are dead. will

weep not one tear at your
buri They

will chuck ov your damnation.

Again: A amusement that gives you

a distast for domes life is bad. How

many bright domestic circles have been

broken up by sinful amusements! The

father went off, the mother we off; the

child went off. y the frag-
mente before mo of blasted househ Ob,

if you have wand away, I would like to

charm you back by the sound of that one

word “home.” Do you know that you

have but little moro time to give to domes-

tic welfare? Do you not see, fathor, that

your children are soon to go out into the

World, and all the influence fer good you
are to have over them you must have now?

Death will broak i on your conjugal rela-

tions, and you have to stand over

the grave of on ‘wh perished from your

negl ‘wayward husband standing atth deathb of his Christian wife, and

saw her point to a ring on her finger, and

heard her say to her husband, ‘Do you see

that ring?” He replied, Yes, I see it.”

“Well,” she suid, ‘do you remember who

put it there?” “Yes,” said h “[ put it

there,” and all the past seemed to rush

y the memory of th day
1

you promised to be faithful in joy on sor

row, and in sickness and in health; by the

memory of those fleasant hours when you

sat together in your new home talking of a

bri futur by the eradle and the joyful
fe was spared and another

given: by tha sick-bed, when the little one

Titt up the hands and called for help, and

you knew he must die, and be put one arm

around each of your necks and brought you

very near togethe in that dying kiss; b

the little gravo in Greenwood that you

never think of without a rush of tears;_ b;

the family Bible where, amidst stories of

heavenly love,

is

the brief but cxpressive
record of births an deaths; by the-noof the past, a the agonies

of

the

fauure; by judgmout whea husba
aud wives, parents and children, in immor-

shining array, or to sl

ness; b all that I beg you to give to home

your best affections.

Ah my friends, there is an hour coming
when our past ‘life will proba pass
before us in reviow. It be vur last

hour If from our death: pillo wo have

to look back and see a life spent in sinful

amusement, there will be a dart that will

ry of the past will make

us quake liko Macbeth. The imquities

an rioting through which we have passed

blood; and up our last

repentance, findour last chance for heat

the curtain will forever drop.

A house at Yorkshire Center, N. Y., oc-

cupied by Thomas Harwood, 70,

caught fire Tuesday night, and Harwood

was burned to deat

A cari phenom was tly ob-

served o at Folkestone, Englan
Dehip lad with oll sunk in “collision an

the feathers being saturat

Despite the constant assuranc

cm fo the use of the lymph which are

all quarters of Europe theRediPhysle in Nw Yor hospitals
where th us fuid hi

are willing to as

effected t inoculation, nor, s the other

‘will any one t death can

be 0 lymph’s use.

ar evide determi to damn,
t praise, for same time to coms.

A Rratal Parent

So Augustus, wrote 8 kind and tn.

dulgent parent to his son at college,” I

cannot grant your request. I have al-

ready cashed your drafts for the breech

loading shot-gun, the Indian clubs, the

$300 racing she!i, the dumb-bells, the

bicycle, the sailing yacht, boxing gloves,
sand-bags, fencing foils, and the silver-

mounted revolver. Bat I carnot pay
for the gambling implements which you

suggest. J draw the IIn at faro chips.”

™

“ephat ma faco Is famflar tomo,”
sald the wife of the raliroad president,

referring to an employe of th: co who

had just passed out of the offi

es, my dear, that Is Ham Baske
onco a celebrat actor, but now iu our

emptoy”
“What use have you for the actor?”

“Why, they mace the best tra-k-

walkers in the country.

the som,

Mrs, Nimrod—How wa are these

partridzes?

pane Desler—Forty conts

Huong

a pair,

Miva Tit take thom. My husband

has gone out honticg over in New

Jersey, and if he calls In here on his

way back, tell him have bought one

pair of enla already.

n& Tot y is the wine-glass!
the lookin glass. But theErent ieu| of how is the world:

pees philanthropist, Dr. Bull&#39; Cough
yaw

‘The ultra fad in
trait of one&#39 bes ‘a

silk on the webbing n

wearer. Of course,
one

do the embroidering with her own sweet,
white hands.

‘There&#39;s nothi balf so

so

swe
as “love&#39; young dream.”
this there is some diver
Some giving preference to a good article

of tagy. but there are fe aini pasweeto: than easo after
tnd this is only gotten b doi Salvnu

it is considered un-pardon to insert the searé pin in the

center of the necktie. ‘Ihe latest mode is

to insort it diagon fro th left side.
is permissible, insert it

diagonally “tr fee t &

ng the swells i

Deo you wish to know how to

stea and not helt u se! Ask yourDobbi Hisctrie Hos ac th diresions
Rill tell you how. Be sure (oget no imi-

tation. “There ar lots of the

have no

no time since its introduction has
the pate leather shoe been so popular as

at present.

TO MAKE MONEY.
King 980 per month.

Coy Haver St.
& fine case of gample. t

‘paid’ me 0 promt:
St on mont That

Sleariprgat. day igoe ca gsiveala an agen
Seriting the above tirYou Traty

The white pique vest of a season ago,
while not wholly under the ban, is not af-

fected by exyuisites.

GRATIFYING TO ALL

The high position attained and the
universal acceptance and approval of

the pleasant liquid fruit remedy Syrup
of Figs, as the most excellent laxative

mown, illustrate the value of the quities on which its success is base

are ubugdantly gratifying to the Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company.

With link sieeve buttons, which aga. -

the rage, the fashionable thing to wear is

a link button in soljd silver, or. in silver

ornamented with gold. Stone or diamond.

settin are uot worn except by

|

those

r not (ouversant with the contem-poma toyuinumente al fasion

Fine Playing Cards.

Send ten (10) cents in stamps or coin to

Tht

smoothest slickest,
ever gladdened

alo the fnzereof the devotes te High-
e, Seven- Casino. Dutch, Euchre,Whi

or any other ancient cr modern

game, and get your money&#3 worth five

times over.

new fancy for spring and summer
iscottou half-hose with woolen

Ut is an imported idea.

artiet Tea Guaranto

|

If not

pulsf roan pack get money
ack. Curessick buad

‘Ihe general trend of the spring fashions

goes to demonstrate that Americans are

rapidly setting up idols of their own, in-

stead of worshiping at the shrine of En-

glish ideas. It is claimed by not a few

Teading authorities that the Americans

are the best dresse men in th world.

shave bee aifiieted wii an affection,

childho caus Sy. ‘Siph a
BR BrociatrRocnms.

SY Hampton, Piketon, ity. Soldonly in

N decree of fashion, apparent can

displace the tourin-huud scarf. It is

more popular than ever, and varies so lit-

a cravats. Made-up scarfs are for th
es; meu of taste eschew them.

Mra, Winslo Soothing Syrup. fe Chi

Aron teothing, softens the gums, reduces inflamma

tion, allay p mares wind colle. 5c 8
bott

‘The day of the big walki ‘stick is past.

latest fad for sprin is a stick with a nat-

ural root, ornamented with a spiral silver

band.

STATE OF ONTO, CrTy OF TOLEDO,
Luca County, ~

¥ make oath that he is
the seni Par 9

of the firm of F. J. CHE-
HENEY

yusiness
‘oleds an7 na si

that sal tirm will pay
HUNDED DOLLARS for

case of CaTARRH that cann othe use of HaLt’s CATARRH
HANK J. CHEN

worn

to

before me and subscribed in my

presen this Gt day of December, A. Dy
1836.

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Pubile,

ta tbe city otate aforesaid, an

max}
Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken internally

und acts Gire o th blood and mucousmurfa of Send for testimon+
la fi 5 ‘CHE ooo

EGBold by Druggists, 750

ff scar’ is still popular, but is

smaller than that worn last season. One
of the new colors is stone blue.



Tmowgn as Good 44 Feast.

Young Choteau (from St. Louls}—8¢

you thin these shirts will wear woll,

do othasins Clerk—Yes. sir
will wear for months and mont!

Choteau—Then I will take Ju one.

they

an ta,

Mr. Packer—I guess

picture, -

Maria ut, pa the pi

in tone an

Mr Packe What the differenco?

I ain&#3 buying a music box.

“August
Flower’

How does he feel ?—He feels

blue a deep, dark, unfading, dyed- |

in-the-wool, eternal blue, and he

makes everybody fecl the same way

—August Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel?—He feels a

headache, generall dull and con-

stant, but sometimes excruciating—
August Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel?—He feels a

violent biccoughing or jumping of

the stomach after a meal, raising
bitter-tasting matter or what he has

eaten or drunk—August Flower

the Remedy.

Til buy this

gture is low

How does he feel ?—He feels

the gradual decay of vital power;
he feels miserable, melancholy,
hopeless, and longs for death and |

peace—August Flower the Rem-

edy.

How does he

@

feel ?—He feels so

full after cating a meal that he can

hardly walk—August Flower the

.

So Nanala
ry, New Jersey,

“OU O
“OUT

OF

SIG
ts the expression of all who

have used the

J.1.Case T. M.Co.’&#39

Ironside Agitato
Hors Powe

Swing Stack

Trea Power an Sa Fram

SAW MILLS
—anp—

ENGINES,
Because they are so far ahead &

all others [In good work and

durability,

RACINE, WIS.

CATALOGUE FREE.

’

ne
me to offer ‘Gn0

Bienes fe Floats
teraduce ita

y
wm Lomnen at ened wet

Feig tors ae ‘Sata

tona Fi TitinghaLaPiume, Pa.

i NEWCOMBErly Shuttle

Ra Carp
LOO

Sena to. ertie
“Down With Hig Prices

THI SEWIN MACHI
ONISET $10:

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

SHEEP BEST ADAPTED

AMERICAN FARMS.

TO

‘The American Merino See to Have the Best

General Qualities—Salting Bacon

Broom Corn—Grapevines a or-

naments—Household Hints.

After ail, the American merino, the

oft despised native yields probably as

[muc if not more profit than the im-

ported, It is this sheep that supplies
the market with mutton and wool, and

which has been the reliable one for

the sheep-raisers. Crosses with this

sheep and good imported blood have

es well, and where money has

bee made in sheep raising outside of

ji American merino, it hus been

|
chiefly with half-breeds. reared from

native ewes. ‘The American merino is

adapted to this conntry, but as a rule

|the foreign sheep are not, and unless

they are crossed with the natives, they
do not obtain the qualities essential to

their success here. If we can furnish

them with the same kind of food and

vsago that they received at home, the

foresgn breeds will do as well here,

butas a rule wedo not, and failures

have been the result.

Looking over the past dozen years

of sheep raising in this country, far-

mers might well ask themselves which

sheep have stood th test the best, and

which has proved the most profitable,
even through panics and misfortunes.

|
Surely it is the American merino that

supplies the market with mutton and

|

Ornaments,

wool, and produces good market lambs.

Food, climate and other environments

ee mutton and wool mor than

breed.—Americin Rural.

Mow to Salt Bacon.

A correspondent writes, asking what

| proportion of salt to use ia the proper

gar of bacon. American Agriculturist
For hogs weighing not over 125

or 130 pounds each, one bushel of fine

[s two pounds of brown sugar and

one pound of saltpeter will suffice for

‘eac 800 pounds of pork before the

meat is cut out; but if the meatis largo[e thick, or weighs from 150 to 200

pound por carcass, from a gallon to a

[peck more of salt and a little more of

ee the other articles should be

laken. either the sugar nor the

dlaat is absolutely necessary for

the preservation of the meat, and they

are often omitted. But both are pre-

servatives; the sugar improves the

flavor of the bacon, and the saltpeter

gives it greater firmness und

a

finer

colorif used sparingly. Bacon should

not be so sweet as to suggest the

“sugar-cure;” and saltpeter, used too

freely, hardens the tissues of the meat,

and renders it less palatable. The

quintity of salt mentioned is enough

|

has only

f|for the first salting. A little more

new salt is added at the second salt-

ing, and used logother with the old

salt that bas not been absorbed. It

sugar and saltpeter are used first ap-

ply about a teaspoonful of pulverized

ment for orchards. A few barrels of

water applie to the soil around cach

tree, to the distance of twelve or fifteen

feet on each side, will be especially val-

uable at two seasons. One is now. in

Winter, wherever Winter begun

with little rainfall. The other is dur-

ing the bearing season, when it is

needed to insure perfection of fruit and

the formation of fruit buds for the en-

suing year.

Home Supply of Horse Radish.

Considering how easily and cheaply

it is grown, no farmer is excusable if

he does not provide a bountiful home-

grown supply of horse radish. A few

roots, the trimmings from that sold in

market, planted in any rich. deep coil,

to the depth of ten or twelve inches,

re enough to start with. Ina year’s
time these tiny roots will be swelled

into alarge. succulent root, extending

to the surface of the ground, while be-

neath, and occasionally at the sides,

will be some small spranglers that

should be carefully eaved for replant-

ing. ‘Too large a bed to dig entirely

over in one season is not advisible, as

after the first year&# growth the roots

become woody and stringy. But the

well-grown horse radish always com-

mands a paying price in market, either

‘as roots or grated and put up in bot-

ties, for which a ready sale can gener

ally be depended upon.

Grape Vines as ts.

A few tastily painted trellises in the

dooryurd, covered in theirseason with

saltpeter on the flesh side of the hams |
| and shoulders and then taking a little

sugar in the hand apply it lightly to

the flesh surface of all the pieces A

|
tablespoonfu is enough for any one

piece.
Broom Cora Culture.

Jn nearly every part of the United

|
States bxoom corn can be grown suc-

)

cessfully, and ata profit. It is, how-

ever, a business that requires more

watching the market than any other

connected with farming, for the prices
fluctuate from fifty to several hundred

dollars per ton. The grower shoul

be able to hold his crop over until

higher prices are ruling. Where it is

grown as a business it is made to yield

g00d profits, but only on good soil and

with great labor.

Broom corn requires more warmth

ess$7.50 than Indian corn, and succeeds best on
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sandy scil when it is warmed by the

sun. ‘Tne land should be prepared in

the fall or spring, and only such seed

used as will sink when floated in water.

‘Phe standard variety is the Evergreen,
and when good seeds of this are ob-

foliage and lucious fruit hanging down

from their latticed roofs, are no mean

and vie with plants or

vines having no other use than to look

at. Growing the vine 50 as to cover a

trellis, or, if the location admits,

training two vines, one on each side,

takes only a few years. It is true

that as good fruit may be grown on

vines trained to stakes or wires, but it

ig hardly as satisfactory to a man who

wishes to realize the biblical idea of

entire safety, that of sitting under

one’s own vine, with no one to molest.

| In no other way, too, can young peo-

ple be attracted 1o farm life, which is

com made as repulsive as possi-
ble by hard work, and little regard

for what makes life pleasant.

Sowing Clover geed Too Early.

More clover seed is wasted by delay-

ing sowing too long than by seeding

early. It must sink into the soil by

melting snows or rains washing over

it little of the loose dust pulverized
on the surface of all bare fields by

winter freezing and thawing. Still

the seed may sometimes be sown too

early. We have known clover seed

sown in February, and come out all

right, while in a milder winter it

might germinate and be destroyed by

late frosts. When the clover plant
its second leaf it has very

little root, aod this has only slight

foothold in the soil. Destroy this leaf

and the life of the plant is quickly
ended. Therefore clover seeding

should be late enough to insure free-

dom from frost after the seed germin-
ates.—Rural Home.

Stock and

‘A-change of food

is

always sensibl
at short intervala) Give the cow bran

mush or a mess of oatmeal slop twice

uweek. It will help the digestion

and the appetite.
N one should cast injurious reflec-

tions upon the fancy dairymen. We

owe much to them, their successes are

examples for us, and their mistakes or

failures are valuable lessons by which

we may guide our practices.
Stables should be put i order for

winter use early. A good coat of

hot whitewash or fresh lime, with a

few ounces of hard soap dissolved in a

pail full of it, will cleanse and sweeten

the stable and render it healthful for

the cows.

Hints te Housekeepers.

Use a clam shell to serape pots and

frying-pans with.

To restore ham to its original fresh-

ness, slice and soak over night in

milk, cither sweet or sour.

When wiping up the floor before

putting the carpet down, sprinkle it

airy Note

tained from reliable seedsmen a good
| 41, over with salt while damp; this

crop may be anticipated. ‘The dwarf

varieties ara only used for whisks and

clothes brushes, and the demand is

not so great for them. ‘Tho planting
and cultivation do not have as much

will greatly prevent moths.

In purchasing canned gonds itis a

safe rule to observe whether the head

of the caf is concave, a bulging ap-

pearance being indicative of decom-

effect on this crop as its harvesting

|

positio
and after-preparation. ‘The seeds are

planted in two ways: on very light,
clean, rick land, in drills three feet

apart; but on other land in hills three

and two feet apart, with six to eight
stalks in the bill. The seeds then

need a light covering, and cultivation

similar to Indian corn.

Weed Seed in Manure Heaps.

The slight fermentation which most

Tt th throat 1s very sore, wring a

cloth out of cold salt and water, and

bind it on the throat tightly, when

going to bed; cover it with a dry tow-

el. This is excellent.

Lard is sometimes adulterated with

alum, starch and lime water. When

pure it is completely soluble in ben-

zine, has no burnt taste or odor, and

melts without sputtering to a clear

stable manure gets before drawing to

|

guia’

th fields does not destroy weed seeds.

Some Isinds of seeds are naturally

slow to germinate, and sprout all tho

better for being warmed u in a ma-

nure piie.
tion is most .active there are cool

places on the edges of the heaps where

‘The best way to preserve old boots

is never to use black of any sort,

but have the boots brushed, or if very

\wfud wiped with a damp cloth or

Even where the fermenta-

|

sponge, then carefully gone over with

alittle dubbing.
For stiff neck, sore throat, pains in

the vitality of weed sceds is not burn-| the chest, a good remedy is to rub

ed out

weed seeds out of the manure pile is

to keep them out of the feed.

The only safe way to keep

|

some oil or vaseline into the skin, then

cover with a piece of cotton wadding,
As|the shiny side outward, and wear tll

corn fodder is more depended on for

|

the discomfort is gone.

winter feeding, the weed seeds will

gruduelly disappe»

Frait

In the localities where fruit growers

always depend on irrigation, fruit fail-

uresare generally unknown. This sug-

For a felon, take common rock-salt,

such as is used for salting down pork,

dry it in an oven, then pound it fine

and mix with spirits of turpentine iv

equal parts. Put it on linen rag and

wrap around the felon. As it driee

gests whether water liberally applied

|

put on more, and if followed up the

may not be the most profitable invest-

|

felon will be dead ia twenty-four hours.

Tt Ed the Business.

dressed stranger—Madam. in the

‘upper left hand pocket of a vest that you

gave to a misereble tramp a few months
ago. there was acigac belonging to your

husban I have—

Lady of the house—
sam man? What a great char

“Yes. a rich uncle ‘e sudd ana

left me all his wealth. A

1

was abo to

say. Ihave to tha your busband.”

‘Why. whi

“For the oi
:

Fidelity.
rt? Whe the hills a

¢ perfect one.

Surfelt? When th daffodil
Doth of the ee =
Evenus herself. friend!

i a

thi the

I will of

—Ewiny DicKixsos.

Cartatling Expenses.
Wite—Iam a goi i eoon ine in our

ousebold expenses,
Charlie (kissing bo &qu )—What a

dea little wifey you are.

fe (continuing:— Yes, I&#39;v discharged
the serra girl and hired a Chinamar.

band—But where does the economy

A Valaable Service.

Patron—Here are ten dollars which

wish to present to messenger boy No. 94

‘Agent—l am glad to hear that one of

oneters lias Le of so mich service.

When was it?

Vatron—Yesterday. sent him to th

exchange with an order on my broker, t
buy 10,000 shares X.Y. Z. stock, Unt

fore nig a” whole botto dropred a

[e rashel around to my

fal wa celighted to learn that

hadn&#39 got there yet.

come in?

Wifo—Why, the, kisses you were oblized
|

to pay her for you can get from me for

nothing.

More Mending to Do.

Convert (who has but recently espous obe 4

the faith and has just “busted”? bis sus-

!

po

pendersi—Dang the dinged luck!
thesty

Minist (who happens to overh the

remarky—Tut, tat, man, you mustn&#3
744,

mor Socmtarttye
feree&#39;D tolat

you toa Lord Salisbury — ou ev caleu-

ways.

ught so Had Inond Four Hated, your highness tae number of um-

Conc confesediy)—So bare, par,
‘irelias you have usad since you ascendel

son, c 1 have: and now I’ve got to mend ee ietoria—*t
th ding ders.

‘Que: ia—

ee than other folks.

Lord Salisbary—‘I was thinking you

aid. You know we have bad fifty years

[of conti retzn

‘nd Lord Teeiledam and the marquis

of ‘pare burst ou in a loud wha-haw.

suppose no more

Not a Hard Hint to Take.

Mr. Patateeare
7

Ate you fond of cua |
pagne. Miss Rosa.

Wiis: Rosa~‘Mo so, bat what

most admire about a bo.tle of champagne
is the corl

Mr. F.—Indeed! and for what reason,
Painfully Alarmed.

pray!
infully

Mi

for

R.—Oh, merely because it pops so

;

f¢!
law is losing her

aeligatfully. i so!
DeBings—Why, she threatens every

morning to leave my house, but sbe never

goes.
oes

Probably Not.

‘Minister (to chronic toper, who is lean-

n against a fence)—Uncle Jobn.

ro do you suppose you will go when |

you ‘ti if you continue to get drunk like

thisCh Joba (thickly)—If I can&#39 go any

better&#39;n I can now, I shan’t go (hic) aay-}
where.

. When Baby was sick, we care her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria

‘When she hed Children, she gave them Castoria,

Hondaze.

“What, goin home nov?

Ave o&#39
“W have dinner at six sbarp, you

know.
- v must be terribly afraid of your

Ive only

“Sivit all right. It&#3 my cook.”
toLet no man wear a Derby whom a

Not in It.
\ails hat is becoming, exept at business

She—Who do you think is the prettiest

girl in the room!

He—Ob. don’t know

brunette over on the sofa. I

‘And then the stupid fellow ‘wonde all

the rest of the evening why
toward bim suddenly grew so cold.

straight in the crown, with a narrow brim

rather sharply curl

Stganbs
CURES

BRUISES,
FROST-BITES,

INFLAMMATIONS
—AND ALL—

HURTS AND ILLS

OF MAN AN BEAST.
7 Bottles SS

of S. 8. S. c
sands

of

such

cases

after

goo
physi-

cians
had

failed.

Tt little

What He Needed.

‘Miss Hill—I saw you favorable

notice in the dramatic column of the Daily

I sent a bottle of

liver medicine to the dramatic critic when

my manager sent him ticsets for the per-

cone

Wie First Dinner in a Hotel.

Waitress (loudly) — Roseheefsausage-

coleporkhamanexgspUnele Silas — --1 thought this wus

the dinin&#3 room.
Ain it

Swift&

Ps

Speci = If
Ss S. S. ciga

ett
To Smokers. smo

Mr. L. M. Gevella, ot

|

in ha
Vicksburg, Miss., impa

that his system was pois-

oned with nicotine from

|

€ YO
the excessive use of to

|

healt
bacco in smoking cigar-

H could not sleep,
Tak

his appetite was gone,

and he was in a bad fix

generally. He took S. 8.

§., which drove out the

poison and made a new

man out of him.

says Cancer cured.

For thirty-tive years I

was afflicted with cancer-

ous sores on my fact

which prominent physi-

cians failed tocure. Sev-

e bottles of S. SS

cured me permanently.
Am now sixty years old

and in perfect health.

Hinan Sweat,

Orion, Als.

wel
| |

ag
cathe on Skin Disearce Walled Free.BlooTH SWIFT ‘SPECI co.. Atlanta. Ca.

‘ftmay be true what some men say.
Irmaun be trueggwhat a men say.”

For many years SAPOLIO has stood as the finest and

best article of this kind in the world. It knows no equal

and, although it costs a trifle more its durability makes it

outlast two cakes of cheap makes. It is therefore the

cheapes in the end. Any grocer will suppl it at a

reasonable price.

PeenonabiePMO

a
CURE Biliousness,

a2 Q°o=
Malaria.

“Ee Suit
&amp;

&a60,“BILE

BEANS.Makers

of

“Bile

255 & 257 Gr wich ‘ste

N.

N. Y. City.

ISOS REMEDY FOR CATARRB Best.
| Fastesto usPiatt Heller&qu immediate. “A cur

Cond the Hea fe has no eal.

nds am Qintma Epi sma vert cle, appli to the

‘or gent by m
 HAZELTI

Warr P

ae
DiaMOND BRAND

aw
‘ENG REDGR

ROV*

es 1S no
irre ene genading egnag eevee, Ugo orlner Groh ne

Bes a ane Ansan setheho an an Farma ermal
are Merene Setters

Bi

gui eet wee

Sota bande, Tier ges sm Sle i Sauets Ras ea ee Saa ‘unin
iSeat Cr do

EE

Those who believe that Dr.

Sage’ Catarrh Remedy will

cure thera are more liable

to get well than those who

don&#
If you happen to be one of

those who don&# believe, there&#

a matter of $500 to help your
faith. It&# for you if the mak-

ers of Dr. Sage’s remedy can&#

cure you, no “matte how bad

or of how long standing your
catarrh in the head may be.

The makers are the World&#3

Dispensar Medical Associa-

tion of Buffalo, N.Y. They&#
known to every newspaper
publish and every druggis
in the land, and you can eas-

ily ascertain that their word&#3

as good as their bond.

Begin right. The first stage
is to purify the system. You

don’t want to build on a wrong
foundation, when you& build-

ing for health. And don’t

shock the stomach with harsh

treatment. Use the milder

means.

You wind your watch once

aday. Your liver and bowels

should act as regularly If

they do not, use hey
ee key is—Dr. Pierce&#3

Pleasant Pellets. One a dose.

00 Hand- Well. A fine calf eboo un-

sgunl for Serie ana durabiiny.
andard drose

mere, etc Button and Lace.
only band-sowed

08 301 rice.
50 Deng adicaoe prais to Beco

00 Shoe ior Ladies, and 61.18 for Misses

suiilreta thelr. excellen for céxle, Cte

franke Twit name on bolton‘Gq cann tupply Fou, eema atrec

aer eget pantal for or

jase.

anew de-

~

@oL ME PAPARIS 187

W. BAKER & C0.’S

Breakf Coc
from whi the exeeee of oll

Is abv pure and

it is soluble.

N Chemi

bing,
“an admirably adapted for in

‘as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

‘W.BAKE &a Dorchester, Mas

pIoRSTED,

ap well

SAMPLE SE FRE
SerPew faitng vo matc
One ‘halt tuilifon rolls odat, wholeamle price

BIRD
ma

SMOKE YOUR MEAT WITH
°

KRA LIQU EXT swO
CA ULAR. E KRAU & BRD.

eee ai NEA PRT Se OAT b

_DUNLA &qu ES. BOSTON.” MAE|

FA FOLK REDU
r pont brtcrser tbat

eras Ree
Song efor telaOW.BSSOEE

TS!

Syceiad
set Gowim Ad

strost. coli

arate et
SES ARES ST RSA RE

i Wagee sge EsaFELEG shes cane

ea amis,RESFARMS Sypcir iene
e
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© class
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ILLUSTRATED.
The most attractive and intevestin: publication of the age.

with the first issue it

It is profusely illusirated showing the Buildings and principal attrac’ ions o

the great World&#3 Fair. It is the perfection of genius. art and skill. and is in

desuani over the civilized world. Ivis more than what it is described. It bas
met with unparalleled success. Canvassers are waking [rom $25 t&g $75 pe
week It is thecheapast paper published. The ilustations are iu Half-tone. an -

printed on the finust Enameled paper. It sells at sight. Why? Because every-

body wants it. Prive only $8 per year; singls copy 25 cents. Ask your Postmes-

ter, Newsslealer » E titer of thi paper to show youa copy. A eits wartedia

every town. Give references and send $0 cents in stan ps fur specimen copy and

agent&#3 outfit. Piaiuly wldress,

- HEINZE Sec.,or
CHaAMHES COMMERCE RUILDING,

Reginin®

CHRO AGU,ILL |

TILE are making @ specialty this season of what

we call our PARAGON HARNESS.
_~

Made of the Finest StOCK and the very

Rest WORKMANSHIP. Such a harness

cannot be bought for less than S257
at retail. But we are willing,
in order to introduca i-,

See CNS SET ONLY

to one person as a

Sample for *

to

a5 a SS
SG

ce
Pae

7

A RELIABLE FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
‘Thatis tho Character Atmoat Universally Gtven to
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|
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Cresting, Jail Work, Wire Signs,
Bank &a Office Railing, Window

Guards, Wire Lathing and every

description of Wire Work.

il be a complete ENCYCLOPEDIA of the EXPOSITION
|

INTERNATIONAL
TYPEWRITER!

‘A strictly first-class machine. Fully war.
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FUL Quick Yeart mace,

ONCE USED, ALWAYS USzD.

ASK YOUR GROCER Fox IT.
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UP WITH TH TIME

Our Steck for Spring is

Laree and Well.
=

‘ought atthe Lo ex Prices.

Our Clothing Assortment is Extra

Large!
The best Makes of Boots and Shoes!

Dry Goods, complete in all branches!

Latest Spring Styles in Hats!

Highest Prices paid for Produce!

Sugar at Greatly Reduced Prices

April ist!

Watch
For Bargai Prices

SALINGER BROS.

THE LITTLE

Milwa Bin a Mo
The Lightest Machine and Draft on

the market, guaranteed todo as good

work as any machine. -

THE FAMOUS
4

Bac Gi Plo a Re
ot .which we are Head-quarters on

Prices and Genuine Goods; also the

Myers Reversible Hay Carriers and

Steel tracks at Lowest Prices. fhe
Gneuine Malta Cultivators and double

shovels, John Deer‘s Cultivators, also

the Tongueless, Pin Brake, Spring
Brake and Riding Cultivators of all

descriptions. The unequaled Steel

King Harrows, also a full line of

Wood Frame Harrows and Spring
and Reversible One Horse Cultivators.

We have the Sole Agency for all the

above, and we are the only ones having

a legal right to sell these goods.

Nails, Doors Sash Screen- The

&quot;W Paint and Varnishes. Barb

an on wire and Binde Twins,
s

“Phav in the past usually

I. ABrief History of Immigra-
tion to the United States.

Prepared Especially for the GAZETTE,

Emigration is the passing from

one part of the world to ancther ford,

the purpose ot permanently settlin|

wanderers out—in that which
.

settle they are called immi
hence

|

te)
igrati

prociai

that there never can be too muchbe

igration, This teaching, howevel

is based upon the idea that underlies

so many other questions of political

economy, viz: That what is good
for the individual members of a

community, is good for the com

nity collectively—if people can im-

prove their condition by emigrating
it is well that.they should emigrate;
but if otherwise, they had better

stay at home,

Emigration is one of the matters

on which the populace bave been

liable to delusions, and which bas

caused great mischief. Sometimes

poor workmen are crowded in where

labor is superabundant and capital
deficient, at others men have takea

their capital to districts where there

was no employmentifo it, and the un-

naturally high price of the necessi-

ties of life has immedistely absorbed

itall. The standard difficulty seems

to be the want of adjustment of cap-

ital and labor. This is enhanced by

the circumstances that those who

wish to emigrate are generally per-

sons feeling the weight of poverty at

home. This, usually, is where im-

migration becomes a

feature in the Jabor world. (The,
writer wil! review the history of tht

labor problem at a future time.)

One of the interesting features of

foreign immigration to this country

is the fluctuation in number Gf im-

migrants rom year&#3 year, It al-

most seems as if the people of Ewrope

serve as a barometer. to detect and

indicate the coming of prosperous or

adverse days to America. At all

events, it usually happens that just

xs our own people discover that bu-

siness is becoming good they discover

ulso that immigration is pouring ‘in

upon thent in a’ mighty stream; while

the flow is sure to hecome sluggish
hetore the ever-recurring period of

dullness and depression sets in,

W should hke to show what re-

markable fluctuations there has been

in the annual number of immigrants,
but Iack of space will not allow us to

only state a ew general facts. The

immigration for the four or five

years preceeding 1858 averaged
nearly 300,000 a year. ‘There was a

decline following the crisis of 1857,

until in 1861 and 1862 the numbers

were less than 90,000 a year. After

that there was a pretty steady in-

crease until 1873, the year of the

great panic, when the immigrants
numbered almust 460,000. Then,

came another steady decline until,v
1878, less than 140,000 foreigu
settiéd among us. But the recovery

was something marvellous, Every

year thereafter until 1882 there wa
an enormous increase, and in the lagt

named year the immigration reacl

the number of 789,000. Then it be-&

gan to fall again until 1886, in which

year the number of immigrants was

Jess than half the number for 1882.

Another increase then set in. In the

month of July, 1888, 28,690 immi-

grants arrived at Castle Garden and

the number ef arrivals from January
lst to July 31 of the same year was

268,015. The number of immi-

grants for the present year promises
to be greater than the two previous

years. During the month of Jena-

ary 11,500 foreigners {anded at New

York against 8,10 for the same

period last year.
N other country of the world has

had one-tenth as large a foreign

WERTE &a MILLBE population to deal with as that of the

United States. In the last 68 years

disturbing
}

country has received and absorb-

Fe
more than 14,600,000 people of

foreign birth, an average of more

than 2C0.000 a year. From July 1,

4876 to June 30, 1886, a period of

e immigrants numbered

000, and the annual

ousands more than the whole

nt population of Boston. Stated

‘another way, the immigration in

600,0 people to our ‘popul
is lik adding one to a bundre a.

At}one time large immigration
was almost universally held to be

desirable. When additional labor

was needed the coming of laborers

was welcome and the multiplication
of the popolation through immigra—
tion was cotsidered an evidence of

prosperity. When the immigrants

are of a desirable sort they are very

quickly absorbed, and their identity
is lost in the genera throng. They

seem little different trom natives; and

if they are of the very best class they

try to make chemsetves like true,

native-born citizens.

But the labor market is now more

than well supplied; and the charac-

ter of immigration has also yearly

change For many decades by far

the greater part of the immigration

wag from the British Isles dud Ger-

many, Then

a

large inflow from the

Scandinavian countri¢s was added to

that, More of these immigrants

came either to establish themselves

as independent farmers upon tue soil,

or to seek steady employment in

settled industries. We now find,

from the figures of immigration for

the year 1890, thas the immigrants

rom all the countries just named

havetallen off by more than 50,000,

Butat the same time aluut 70,000

more immigrants came in 1890 than

1889. and they came mainly from

Italy, Hungary, Poland and Russia.

Most of these are not only ignorant

but they came to work in gangs, at

the lowest forms ot toil, often unac—

companied by women and children,

and often shipped about from one

part of the country to another to suit

Lhe purposes of contractors. Their

employment tends to put a servile

stigma upon hibor, and is hurtful to

our social institutions in varivus

ways.
The enormous throng of Italians

who have come into the country of

late years has created quite a distur~

bance of labor in Pennsylvania.
These men work in the coal mines

side by side with Hungarians and

Poles and have driven out almost

all the English speaking miners of

she Lehigh region, It is said that

in the last year 6,000 English-speak—

ing miners have been displaced by

Italians, Hungarians and Poles, who

work for wretched wages and live in

wretched fashion. While the Ital-

ians are generall temperate and

manage to save something out of

their wages—for they can support

themselves and a family upon six

dollars a month,—the laborer of the

other nationalities are much given to

drink.

One great trouble with the pres—

e..t immigration to: this country is

that it includes a very large propor—

tion of the worst element of nation—

alities just mentioned,—elements that

Buropean countries are very glad to

ge rid of—and that the Kings who

abhor our institution s take a sinister

pleasur in seeing unloaded on our

shores.
° ‘he laws relating to immi-

gration exclude wen of physical
infirmities; but not on account of

their opinrons anda great many ot

those who come to America are men

whose eréed and politics may be

summed ap in the word anarchy.

The New Orleans massacre also

emphasize in a marked degree the

danger from a certain class of foreign
population that is coming to our

shores.

During the last seven months

27,20 Italian immigrants have

WORLD&#39; FAIR LETTER.

Progress of Work at Jackson

Park.

(From our own Correspondent.)

Cricaso, April 2, &q

A plan hase heen formulated by
which abuut $4,000,000 will be saved

in the construction of the Exposition
buildings. The structures in Jack-

son Park which are planned to cost

$8,50,000 will have all the appear-

ance of mr gnificent palace ot marble,&

name fora coiparatively inexpen-

sive building material, consisting of

a composition of cement and gypsum.

It may be molded into solid blocks

and used as stone or brick or it may

be used as a plaster over wooden

surfaves. In any case it may be col-

oreit or polished to simulate th finest

building material. The grandeur of

design, the beauty of finish and solid-

ity will all be obtained by means of

imitation marble columns, marble

slabs, and granite walls made of wood

and a coating of staff. The Paris

exposition buildings were construct-

ed largely of the same material.

Landscape Engineer Codman will

arrive from Boston early next week

to lay out the foundations at Jackson

Park and the landings for vessels a—

long tbe Lake Shore. The orna—

ments of the Park will be on an elab-

orate scale. ¥

The work of preparation tor the

Exposition buildings at Jackson

Park is going steadily on and rapid

progress can be noted. About 40

men and 200 teams are employed by

the con‘ractors.

‘There is a plan under way by which

a number of State Fairs may be dis-

pense with in 1893 and the States

take instead one day at the Exposi

tion in which to make a display ol

their stock. Juhn Dryden of the

Canadian Cabinet, and Henry Wade.

secretary of the Agriculture and

Arts Association in Toronto, have

asked that a Canadian day be desig

nated,

‘A proposition has been made by

the owners of the gold mines in Ne-

vada County, Cal, w bring to the

World&#39; Fair a solid bar of gold, the

protluct of their mines, to weigh
about 1,000 pounds. Th intention

is to ascertain the exact amount of

gold that bas been mined in Calitor-

nia since its discovery in 1848 and to

duplicate the amount in a gold—soat-
ed pyramid at the World’s Fair, and

to exhibit it with the 1,000 poun
bar lying beside it.

Lord Altred Tennyson, the English

poet laureate has accepted an invita—

tion to serve on one of the committees

as an honorary member. Lord Ten

nyson was also tequeste to write a

song for the Dedicatory ceremonies

but has not promised to do so, al-

though he has not declined. In ease

he should doso we may expect an

ode which will rank among the best

products of his intellect.

Respectiully,
J.C. Campset..

OBITUARY.
Mass. Mar Sryzes, daughter of

William and Ella Styles, died March

28,01; age 4 years and 12 days.
Little Mabel was a sufferer for

about eight weeks but her suffer-

ings now are over, and she who

loved tosing ‘I am Jesu’ little lamb

js now with the goo Shepherd in

the heavenly fold. The funeral

services were conducted by the

writer at the M. P. church,

Sunday afternoon, March 29.

ve W. Avsricut.

_/
Re Jonn A C

A BRIGHT miss of three summers

was seated beside her father at the

dinner table. Sine was full of mis-

chief, and her father finally said to

her: “Dotty, if you don’t behave

hetier I sh have to span you.”
The little one remained in

artived,

.

Restriction is the erying
need of the hour. 5

Fostoria, Ohio, March 26, 1891.

ee]

thought for a few ngoments ‘a
then answered with a saucy twink-

le in her eyes: “Oo tant, pa; Vs

NO. 1

SPRING FEVER.
At this time cf the year

the blood changes, its cir-

culation is sluggish and the

system is not properly nour-

ished. The result is loss of

appetite, weakness, an op-

pressive feeling of fullness,
too hot, and Oh! so tired.

To cure and prevent Spring
Fever take Simmons Liver

Regulat All nature is
‘now :waking-and everyhody
shoald invigorate the li

kidneys and bowels with

Simmons Liver Regulator
and they would not havese

much bilioasness, headache,

dyspepsia and malaria all

“the rest of the year, You

would not expect a plant to

work off a winter&#3 decay
and bloom as good as fever

without attention in the

Spring. Don&#3 expect it

of your system. ‘Take Sim-

mons, Liver Regulator.
Willows, Cal. Sept. 18, 1°99,,

“Prior to 1874 [ used Simmons Liver Regula-
tor while living in Virginia, and have oontia-

I consider it

A pound and a half of push, pluck
and determination, properly applied
will accomplished more beneficial

results for a community than a

train load of gas and buncombe.—

(Ex.
oe

Evzry boy who is smoking ciga
rettes ought to know that he is

probably robbing an old man who

who will some day bear his name,

unless bad habits kill him sooner.

—[Ex.

A LITTLE boy some six years old

was using his slate and pencil on @

Sunday, whe his father, who was

a minister, entered and said: “My

son, I prefer yeu should not use

your slate on the Lord’s day.” I

am drawing meeting-houses, father,”
was the prompt reply.

Tus dollar sign is not as some

suppose a corruption of the mono-

gram “U.S.,” but is a relic of the

times when th transfer from the old

Spanis to the mora modern mone-

tary system was made and accounts

were fora while kept equally in

dollars and reals. On dollar equal-
edeight reals and amounts were

written: On dollar | eight reals.

Later on the 8 was place between

the parallels 8|, and afterward

the perpendicul lines crossed the

eight. Then with

a

little changing
the present sign ($) was evolved.

March Subscriptions to

Mro.M. Latimerand
»

John R. Black for

John Bybee

sittin’ on it.”



A QUEE RACE.

A STORY OF A STRANGE PEOPLE,

BY WILLIAM WESTALLL

CHAPTER XX11.—CONTINUED.

orris was a carpenter, and he had fixed

up one mirror in the queen’s bed-room 50

to have all the rei

out of the saloon and fixed up in like man-

ner. As for books, she was simply insatin-

ble. She read anything that came to hand,

‘put liked best something scientific, or 8

novel with plenty of incident anda com-

‘once she became in-

she reached the end, and woe

‘councilor who at such a time ventured to

trouble her with affairs of State. When

‘Mr. Thomas, arather timid old gentleman,
secretary to the couneil, brought her some

pepers te sign while she was reading

**Wonte Cristo,” and did not go away the

moment he was bid, she half frightened

the poor man to death by threatening to

set her puma at him.

‘We went down to the “Diana’’ as ar

ranged, by water of course. In addition

to the boat’s crew and the carpenter, we

were accompanied by Marian Lester, one

of the queen& maidens, and a youth of the

name of Buttercup, who was half page,

halt errand-boy.
( renching the ship, I looked over the

manifest, on which I had ticked off the

packages already landed, and, in consulta-

tion with Mab, decided what others we

should take back with usin the boat, at

told the men to hoist them out of the hold.

‘Then, while Morris was removing the

mirrors, we took a turn round te ship,

and made an inspection of the cadins, on

the chance of finding anything likely to be

‘useful and worth carrying away; for w

did not intend to make another visit tothe

ship for some time.

the captain’s cabin were a thermome-

ter and a barometer.

“We will have these,” T said, looking at

them. ‘This is a self-registering ther-

mometer, and I want to ascertain the avi

age temperature of Fairhaven; and the

Darometer may prove very useful.

warning of storms. Do you ever haye

storms?”
“Sometimes, and very bad ones. But

they don&#39; often take us surprise. I

have nearly always.a premonition of them;

gu have others.”

‘“T suppose you can tell by the look of

the sky and the direction and force of the

wind?”
‘Phe queen laughed.
“The loo of the sky and the force of the

wind!’ she said. “Why, when the clouds

gather and the wind rises, the storm has

begun. are signs which children

may read. WhatI mean is, that before

any sign is visible, while the heavens are

still clear, the sca still calm, something

tells me—I know not what; iz is a feeling,

a foreboting—that within a few hours the

weather will change for the worse.”

“That comes from increase of presi

Tsaid, ‘You are sensitive to atmospheria
conditions.”

“[ don’t know how that is. I dare say

con are right,” she returned, pensively.

ut [have exactly the s feeling
i

Nobody can

when

“Yet such a thing has happened, m!

friend, Fair Island is very beautiful, and

jts people are happy, but they are not all

good, And lately- last few days—i

jiave had a foreboding. For three nights

past, Cato, who, as you know, sleeps al

Ways. at my chamber door, has growled

fercely, a if he scented danger; und this

morning I was wakened by Denzil Fune’s

eworl falling from the wall and clashing

o the floor: and, worse still, it broke off

at the hilt, Nothing could be raore omin=

ous of evil—and then this foreboding, the

Jike of which for intensity I nave never ex-

perienced before—”

Here she came to an abrupt stop.

“A foreboding of what?” I asked.

bad already discovered that the island=

3 were somewhat superstitious, but I

though Mab knew better than to believe

in signs, omens, and presentiments,
tach importance to the falling of a s

or the growling of a puma.

“A foreboding of danger.’

“To whom.”

“To myself, to the commonwealth, and

to you, Mr. Erle.”

Why to me?”

“[ know not. But Tam sure the danger

threatens me threatens you also.

The foreboding weighs heavily on my soul,

yet whence it comes or how itis caused

Zannot say. When we return to Fairhaven

I will consult Sybil.”

“Who is Sybil?”

“A very useful woman

like to ask her a few questions abou!

self, My own futnreis decidedly obscure

‘it present. Perhaps she could throw a

ittle light on it,” Isaid, with mock gravi-

ty,
‘ait is only when she is in the mood that

Sybil can discern the shadow of coming

events,” returned Mab, coldly, and almost

sternly, as if she resented the skepticism

which my remark implied. ‘The prophetic

mantle rests not always on her shoulders.

But you

judge for yourself.
With our inspection.

As we passe through one of the berths

—I think it was poor Bulnois&#39; saw car-

pet-bag in one corner.

“What is here?” I said, opening it
“Books!” exclaimed the queen. “Let us

see what they are.”

S I carried the bag into the saloon,

emptied on the table at least a score of

volumes, the greater part of them novel

“The: said, taking up a c of

Yoman in White.” “You have only

to begin reading this, and you will forget

allabontyour melancholy forebodings, and

the supposed dangers which a too active

imagination has conjured up.”

‘Is it very interesting?” she asked, with

sparkling eyes.
Vary.”

And now let us go on

and

no

co}

‘J will begin it at once,” she said, and

suiting the action to the word, she sat

and opening the volume, settled

herself fora zood read, “Let me know

when the boat is ready.”
‘A hour later the boat was ready, butso

crow @A with bales, cases, and one thing

it was evident she could

whom I found

thrilling romance, and after explaining the

re in, suzgested that sho

‘and her personal attendants should £0 off

fu the boat, and that two of the men an:

jnyself would wait on board until another

could be sent to ta us off.

&quot let the peop:e go. They can send &

pout for us when they get to Fairhaven—I

mean for you, myself, and Marian, ani

Buttercup.”
2

“It eanot be here for two hours, and in

auch less time than that it will

“Tam not afraid of the dark.

lamps, I suppose?”
“Yes, we have lamps; still—”

“Let the boat go, I
&q and the next

moment ber head wi bent over ker

book.

‘You have

8a)

again

T went on deck, gave orders for the boat

to send

he arrived. This done,

a fro, absorbed in thought,

natil the thickening twilight warned me

that it wes time to trim the saloon lamp.

‘Mab was still reading, nor until Llighted

the lamp which swung over her head dit

she look up.
“Thank you,” sh said; and then tarning

round, looked intently through one of the

rts toward the almost departed sun.

virhere is goin to be a storm,” she added,

wistfully.
‘Why should you think so?” I asked.

“phe sky is perfectly clear, and there is

hardly a breath of wind.’

“You will see. 1 hope it won&#3 be more

than a storm—a tempest, mean. But

there isa feeling in the air. Is the ship

quite fast—safely moored, I mean?”

“Quite. I looked to that the moment I

eon

“Good! We are safe, then. The boat

will be here in an hour. That will be time

enough,” and then she took up her book

again, and I went once more on deck.

&quo short twilight had now almost deep-

‘cness, and I was quite alone,
tress, and. But-

it off, when it occurred to me

queen’s weather-forecast by

the barometer.

‘The result was startling. The mercury

had fallen several points since I last looked

t it—that is to say, in three hours,

“Gad, ohe is right!” I thought: “we are

fn for a&#39;storm, and no mistake—a regular

Tipper! [hope it wou’t burst before we

get back to Fairhaven.

tainly not the open sea,

moored, All the same,

on dry land for choice.”

looked round, for, as yet, the darkness

was far from being absolute. Myriads ot

stars studded the sky, and the sea was

phospltorescent. The creek shone like a

fiver of molten gold, and as the tide

(thereabouts very strong) ebbed rapidly

past, fery wavelets broke on the shore and

dashed merrily against t ‘Diana’s”

id ‘The mountain, its summit pointing
‘rd the Southern Cross,

and silent under the vaulted sky, likesome

monstrous genie guarding hidden treasure

or a giant sentinel keeping watch over the

sleeping island that nestled at its base.

: ‘as northward and

ward, the calm was complete, and

anything more superb than the orb-gem-

med heavens and the shining sea it were

impossible to Imagine: but out of the mist

and beyond the Painted Rocks were be-

inning to creep ominous shadows—shad-

ows that swiftly took the form of clouds,

and spreading pall like over the sky, swal

Jowed up the stars and turned the water to

an inky blackness.

Tt became so dark that I had to grope my

way to the binnacle, intent on lighting the

Jantern, a8 Without something to denote

our whercabouts the people who were

coming to fetch us off would be unable to

find the ship. ‘There wasa peculiar feeling

in the atmosphere, too, that made me

think is was strongly charged with elec”

tricity, My temples throbbed as if they

would bnrst, when

I

pushed my hand

through my hair I could hear it crackle.

Thad reached the binnacle, and was

feeling about for the lantern, when a ter-

tific peal of thunder crashed over the

mountain, and a long, vivid flash of forked

lightning rent the clouds asunder, bring-

ing every object which it illumined into

It did not last the bun-

he

glancing at

thing—the creck, the sea, the tall masts of

the “Diana,” the very leaves quivering on

|
the trees—and the figure of a man cutting

‘one oF the Tops by which the ship was

moored to the shore

CHAPTER XXUI.—A TERRIBLE NIGHT.

J saw it distinctly—a man backing at

the rope with a long knife: and if his back

had not been turned toward me

I

shoul

have

bir

shoul

seen his face—possibly recognized
“Yet I could hardly believe my eyes.

T thought they had deceived me, and tried

to persuaile myself that I was the victim

‘o an optical illusion, But my doubts were

quickly and rndely dispelled. The next

moment the ship swung round, and the

second rope, unable to withstand the

strain, or perhaps weakened by tho slash

of another knife parted with a report like

the shot of a pistol, and the “Diana” was

adn aft.

Tran to the helm without any definite

dea of what I should do, for I knew how

helpless we were, and I feared we should

be dashed against the opposite ide of the

creek. It was, perhaps, the best thing that

could happen to us; if we were carried out

{ato the bay, we should be past praying
!

for. Just then I heard the sound of hur

ried footsteps.
“What has happened, Mr. Erle? Where

are you?” asked a voice which | recognized

as that of Queen Mab.

“At the wheel. Somebody bas cut the

and the shi is adrift.”

“Somebody has cut the ropes? What do

you mean? ‘How do you know?”

«cwhen the lightning flashed just now, T
saw a man cutting the stern-rope.”

‘Saw you his face?”

“No.

“You have no idea who he was, then?”

‘Not the least.”
“Somebody was thinking evil against us,

then, and plotting it. My foreboding has

soon come true; yet you did not believe it,

Mr. Erle.”
“You were right, too, about the weath-

er,” Tanswered, evasively. “The barome-

ter has gone down rapidly, and we are go

ing to have a night of it. ”

‘Another blinding flash of lightning, fol:

ore terrific peal of

‘At the same time

wind, coming down the

channel of the creek as through a fannel,

Grove the ship before it like a straw, and

almost threw her on her beam-ends

‘Mabel was now close by me, holding on

to the binnacle,
“Flow will vend? I mean, what is like-

l to be our fate?” she asked, quietly, am

with no more fear in her voice than if she

ifthe ship were manned by &

and commanded by a skillful captain,

ywe shoul& be in great danger; and there is

only one man on board, and he no seaman.”

“If it is @ xs will for us to perish, 80 bs

it, He knows best, and we can die but

once. yW cannot escape our destiny.”

s&quot;answer, spoken with measured

gravity, surprised me exceedingly. Never

before had I heard Mab mention: religion.
I had thought her practically a pagan,

“Of course there is. What an ass am!

‘Why didn’t I think of that before? But I

told you wasno seaman. Yes, we will

let go the anchor—if we can—and pnt a

light in the mizzen-top, and then, when the

oat comes, it may perhaps be seen, and

ourselves rescued.””

‘But the idea was much more easily con-

ceived than carried out. A light was in-

dispensible, and after several unsuccessful

attempts to obtain one from a match, We

wwere compelled to go into the saloon, and

there light a lantern. Then, followed by

‘Marian and Buttercup, we made onr way

forward with great difficulty, for the ship

was rolling like a log, and the decks were

wet and slippery with the whirling spray,

‘which lashed our faces and impeded our

progress.
Twas an exciting moment; Mab cling-

rhe capstan and holding up the lan-

tern; Marian and the boy cowering behind

a coil of ropes: myself, maul in hand, grop-

ing for the pin by which the chain fs fas

tened to the ring of the anchor.

‘After a good deal of hammering—for I

made several bad shots—I suceeeded,

though more by good lock than

‘The anchor dropped into the sea,
s the

huge cable flew through the hawse hele lk

mn from

into

the scupper.
“W had to find our way aftin the dark—

no easy task, for the force ofthe wind in-

creased every minute, and the ship heaved

and rolled viciously.
“Can we do anything more?” asked Mab,

en we were all in the saloon. She had

Jost her hat; her disheveled hair was damp

with spray; her face flushed with expos

to the storm, her eyes aglow with excite-

ment; and as she steod there near the

swinging-lamp, erec: and ‘fearless, she

looked wondrously andsome.

“The only thing mere we can do,” Isaid,

is to hang a lantem in the mizzen-top; not

that I think it will be of any use. No boat

could live in this sea; but it is well not to

throw away a chance.”

“How long do you suppose we shall have

to remain here, then?”

“That depends on how long thé storm

sts;

but

at any rate until sunrise.”

“In that case I may gs well resume my

interrupted noyel. If any change takes

place either for the better or worse, M

Erle, kindly let me know.’ And with that

she sat down and went on ‘vith her read-

ing as unconcernedly as if she nad been in

her own room at Fairhaven.

‘As for me, I lighted anotherlantern, and

after at least three narrow escapes of fall-

iu overboard, succeeded in fixing it se-

curely in the mizzen-top.

‘This done, I returned tothe quarter-deck
and remained there—I cannot say on the

Jookout, as there was nothing to be seen—

for I had an uneasy feeling that something

would happen, and not for the better. The

wind continued to blow in gusts so fierce

that I was more than once nearly carried

over the taffrail Jd not have made

my way to the fore-part of the ahip to save

my life; and though the gable was invisi

dle, I knew that the strain on it must be

tific. And the wind did notalwayscome
Several times it

compass) I had not the most remote idea

iu which direction lay the land, This went

urs, and about midnight (as

nearly as I could tell) what I dreaded came

to pnss—the anchor began to drag. At

first I thought I might be mistaken, but

when I felt sure that the ship moved I went

below and informed Mab.

The Burden of Big Houses.

‘A ideal of earthly comfort, so com-

mon that every reader must have seen

it, is to get a house so big that it is

to maintain, and fill it up

f jimeracks that it is a cou-

Stat occupation to keep it in order.

‘Then, when the expense of living in it

fo wreat that you can&#3 afford to go

away 2
st from the burden of it

the situation is complete and boarding

houses and cemeteries begin to yawn

for you. How mauy Americans do

you ‘suppose out of the droves that

flock annually to Europe, are running
houses? When

stakes to provide a house,

it. fits the occupant. Animals who

build b instinet build only what they

need, but man’s building instinct, if it

eis

a

chance to spread itself at all, is

Foundless, just as all his instincts are.

For it is man’s peculiarity that 1ature

has filled bim with impulse to do

things and left it to hi discretion when

to stop. She never tells him when he

has finished. And perha w ought

uot to be surprise that in so many

cases it happens that be doesn’t know,

but just goes ahead as long as the ma-

terials last.

Tf another man tries to oppress

be understands that and is ready to

Soht to the death and sacrifice all he

has rather than submit; but the tyranny
of things is so subtle, so gradua in 4t

approach, and co! o masked with
seeming benefits that it bas him hope-

lessly bound before he suspects hi

fetters.—Seribner.

him

Old Heads and Young Hearts.
7

“Now, Samuel,” said his doting
mother, “you are going to see one o

the nicest girls to-night that ever’ came

to this town, want you fo make

a goo impression. Now. the way to

dethat is to show appreciation.
ome one says, ‘Be a good listener.

Now, don’t you forget it,”

“I wou&#3 mother,”

dutifal Samuel.
AL a house, the one to which

S & feet were tending, 2 lovin

aunt was saying to her visiting niece:

“Now, if Sam comes; don’t you rattle

on as if you hadn&# any brains. Just

‘ou keep quiet and Tet hi do the talk-

fag. He&#3 like you ull the better for

re
‘To this day ‘those match-making

women can’t’ understand why those

two young fells despise each other

Puck.

It is stated that th confederate gray

nniform borrowed from the First

Virginia regiment. which borrowed it

from the Seventh New, York regimeat.

THE PLAGUE OF LIES.

DR. TALMAGE SAYS IT IS ONE OF

THE EVILS OF THE TIMES.

Whether Known as Fiction, Fabri-

cation, Subterfuge, Disguise, Ko-

mance, Evasion, Pretence, Fable,

Falsehood or Misrepresentation,
‘White Lies or Black Lies, Untruth

is Always Despicable and to be

Avoided.

New York, March 22, 1891,—“The

Plague of Lies” was selected by Dr. Tal-

mage for the subject of the fifth of his dis-

courses on “The Plagues of These Three

Cities,” which he preached today. His

text was Genesis 3. 4: ‘Ye shall not

surely die.”

‘That was a point blank lie, Satan told

it to Eve to induce her to put her semi-

circle of white, beautiful teeth into a for-

‘pidden apricot, or plum, or peach, or

apple. H y said to her, ‘Ob,

Evel Just take a bite of this and you will

‘be omnipotent and omniscient. ‘You shall

be as gods.” Just cpposite was the result.

It was th first lie that was ever told in

our world. It opened the gate for all the

falsehoods that have ever alighted on this

planet. It introduced

a

plague that covers

all nations, the Plague of Lies. Far

worse than the plagues of Egypt, for they

were on the banks of the Nile, ‘but this is

on the banks of the Hudson, on the banks

of

the Kast Hive, on the’ banks of the

‘and the Mississippi, and_ the

the Rhine, and the Tit

last

‘out for six thousand

Plague of Lies.

‘There are a hundred ways of telling a lie.

‘A man’s entire life may be

a

falsehood,

while with his lips he may not once direct

ly falsify. There are those who state what

is positively untrue, but afterwards say

‘may be,” softly. ‘These departures from

the truth aro called ‘white lies,” but there

is no such thing as a white lie. The white-

est lio that was over told was as black as

perdition. No inventory of public crimes

will be sufficient that omits this gigantic

evil There are men, high in church and

state, actually useful, _self-denyin

honest in many things, who, upon certain

subjects, and in certain spheres, are not at

all to be depended upon for veracity.

deed, there aro many men and women who

have their notions of trutbfulness so

thoroughly perverted that they do not

know when they are lying, With many it

is a cultivated sin; with some it seems a

I have known peopl
who seemed to have been born liars. ‘The

falschoods of their lives extended from the

eradlo to the grave.

_

Prevarications, mis-

representation, und dishonesty of speech,

appeared in their first utterances, and were

ns natural to them as any of their infantile

sort_of moral croup

many have

years has raged this

e

tendency has, day by day, and hour by

how called to larger development.

‘They have gone from attainment to uttain-

ment, and from class to class, until they

have become regularly gruduated liars.

‘Phe air of the city is filled with false-

hoods. ‘They hang pendant from the

aandeliers of our finest residences; they

crowd the shelves of some of our mer

chant princes; they fill the sidewall: from

They

Some style them

‘might say that they were subterfuge,

guise, delusion, romance, evasion, pre-

tence, fable, deception, misrepresentation:

but, as Iam ignorant o! anything to be

gained by the hiding of a God-defying out-

ge under a lexiocographer’s blanket,

shall chiefly call them what my father

taught me to call them

I shall divide them into agricultural,
mercantile, mechanical, ecclesiastical and

social lies.

Frst, then, I will speak of those that are

‘There is

dis

p

natural objects to make a man pure.

trees never issue ‘false stock.”

flelds are always honest.

The gold on the grain

feit, The sunrise never fiaunts in false

colors. The dew

3

market houses,

that have not an honest spoke in theit

wheels, or a truthful rivet from tongue to

ail bo

portance of not always trusting to

and style of apples in the top of &

barrel as an indication of what may be

found farther down. Many of our peo-

ple are accustomed to watch and see how

correctly a bushel of beets is measured:

and there are not many honest’ milk cans.

‘Deceptions do not ail cluster around city

h ‘When our cities sit down and weep

over their sins, all the surrounding coun-

tries ought to come in and weep with them.

‘There is often hostility on the part of the
ins traders, as though the

raises the corn was necessarily

more honorable than the grain dealer, who

urs it into hi mammoth bin. ‘The:

ought to be no such hostility. Yet pro-

it no wrong to snatch

While the farmer

surance that his corn

growing all the night, moment by moment

Siding to his revenues, the merchant tries

to go to sleep, conscious that that moment

his-cargo may be broken on the ro or

damaged by the wave: that sweeps clear

‘across the hurricane deck; or that reckless

hour, be plotting

Sbme monetary revolution, or the burglars

pe prying open his safe, or his debtor flec-

fing the town or bis landlord
rai

eraising

rent, or the fires kindling on the block that

all his estates.

merchants!
hands blistered with out-door

work; but u more dreadful process when,

through mercantile anxieties, the brain is

consumed!

contai

help the

lace we notice mercantile

lace, but has upon it thi

What wonder if, some day, a hand of toil

that had been wrung, and worn out, aud

the skin came off, should be

a thumb; or that, somo day,

halls, there should be a voice accosting the

ing, “Six cents for making a

ico

should say, “Twelve cents

blanket;” and the man should try to sleep
anon be aroused,

ty-five dollars. Did

t.* If it did not,

e good:
which five dollars is c

Is it worth no more thun

four dollars? ight.

If it be

worth more, and for the sake of getting it

than
it you wilfully

may

house on Beacon stree

avenue, or Rittenhouse square, or Brook!

heights or Brooklyn bill,
hood.”

Jn the next place, I notice mechanical

lies. There is no class of men who admin-

ister more to the welfare of the city than

artisans. To their hand we must look for

the building that shelters us, for the gar-

ments that clothe us, and for the car that

carries us. They wield a wide-spre:

influence. There is much derision of what

is called “Muscular Christianity;” but in

the latter day of the world’s prosperity,

1

think that the Christian will be muscular.

wold one false

W have a right to expect of those stalwart

men of toil the highest possible integrity.

Many of them answer all our expectations,

and stand at the front of religious ant

philanthropic enterprises. But this class,

like the others that I have named, has in

it

those who lack in element of |

veracity. They cannot all be trusted, In

times when the demand for labor is great,
i t the demands of the |

public, or do the work with that prompt-

hess and perfection that would at other

Canes

Ler

possible. But there are

mechanics whose word cannot be trusted

at any time, No man bas a right to)

promise more work than he can do. There

are mechanics who say they wil

Monday, but they do

nesday. You put worl in their hands that

they tell you shall b completed in ten

days, but it is thirty, There have been

houses built of which it might be said tat

every nail driven, every foot of plastering
‘ard of pi lad, every

|
|

t notice ecclestical lies; that is,

falsehoods told for the purpose of advane-

ing churches and sects, or for the purpose

of depleting them. There is n use in ask-

ing many a Calvinist what an Arminian

believes, for he will be apt to tell you that

the Arminian believes that a man can con-

vert himself; or to ask the Arminian what

the Calvinist believes, for he will tell you

that the Calvinist believes that God made

em, ‘There is no

need of asking a pedo-Baptist what a Bap-

tist believes, for he will be apt to say that

ptist believes immersion to be posi
salvation. It is almost

sect,

you ask him what Presbyteria

he will tell you that they believe there are

infants in ell a span long!

‘To many, through insincerity, this life

ball. t such enter-

in

fe, all unclean

cross the floor they trip mer-

and blurs the si

Floor hollow with

‘saddens into a wail. ts lower!

maskers can hardly now be seen. Flowers

exchange their fragrance for a sickening

oder, such as comes from garlands that

Dave lain in vaults of cemeteries. Lights

lower! Mists fill the room. Glasses rattle

‘es though sbaken by sullen thunder. Sighs
the ins.

echo.

Lights lower!

s, in dance of

jealousies, disappointments, lust, despair.
d withered

&quot;

garlands
ule

smoking
Choking

still, Hands
washed.

tired

of

Dr. Waldstein, the American archcol-

ogist at Athens, referring to the reports of

the discovery of grave of Aristotle,

says that further verification is necessary

before a positive announcement can be

made,

PERSONAL AND GENERAL.

Tho late Charlos Bradlaugh played
8 strong game of chess,/a\ kod

among the best players of England. He

was also skilful in checkers and other

similar games.

Joel Chandler Harris, the clever

writer of southern dialect sketches,

first develope his peculiar talent while

printer on a country newspaper in

Mr. Harrig is forty-three

rganizing the Sugar
United States Senator Gorman, of

Maryland, was when a boy a page in

the senate, and, as he grew up, became

its postmaster.

player,
which his active life gave him is still

preserved.
Professor Theodore W. Dwight, who

has recently retired from the head of

the Columbia law school, has been

with the college since 1858, and is per-

haps the most noted teacher of law in

this country.
i

old, and a dson

Dwight, a former presidont of Yale.

James Redpath who died in New

York from injuries received by being
do b hor .,

Was.One

of the beapMiw Hewepa
: try. Hi

afterward at Harper&# Ferry.

Redpath was at one time the head of a

successful lecturo bureau, and during

his life had boen ussociated with a

number of magazines and newspapers,

‘Although born on the border between

England and Scotland, he was an

ardent home-ruler; and he was also
i the Anti-Poverty

‘The president of Brazil has a long

name and persons who send dispatches

by cable from that country have

habit of splitting it up and using one

ead or the other in their messages.

day, says a

patches announcing the fact were re-

ceived a good many down-town

houses which are interested in the

South American trade. Late in the

day one cablegram arrived which

caused a stir, for it read: *&#39;Deodor

elected.”
ed, the other fellow.

been reported successful, must have

been defeated. So pretty soon a story

flying about that Fonseca had lost

the election. Half an hour later tho
rumor was called in. It has been dis-

covered that both Deodoro and Fonseca

appeared on the card of the Brazilian

president.

reason

A Gentle Answer.

A man who was old enough

petter brought up the subject of her bad

pread one day when his wife was mixing

the sponge. He was angry and wanted to

pick a fi

‘She didn&#39 say a word, but slapped him

right over the mouth witn the dough. He

turned and fled.

‘This incident isa further proof that @

soft answer turneth away wrath.

Kept His Appointment.

Mrs._Blifisins midnight)—Hor-

rors! Husband! Husband! I hear some

one burrowing through the wall.

‘Mr, Blifkins-—Well. well! It must be

that book agent. I knew we&#3

all

be in

bed by 11 ovclock aud I told him to come

ut baif-past.

A Modern Improvement.

“how&#39 th Dauber? You&#39;ve painted

Father Time with a mowing machine in-

steal of a scythe!”
“That&#39;s all right. We artists of the

modern schocl keep up with inventive

Students who smoke, chew, or snuff

tobaccy are denied admission to the

University of the Pacitic.

Seventy-one American colleges were

represented by 185 students at the

University of Berlin, the past season.

Some one has figured out that there

are at present over one hundred thou-

sand students attending colleges and

universities in this country.

The Squire—--Good morning, Miss

Violet. Bent on an errand of mercy?”
Miss* Violet (the recto} daughter,

modestly)—“Oh, no! I am just taking

afe little pies of my own making round

to the cottagers.”
a

‘The removal of warts 1s most easily ef-

fected by means of caustics, such as silver

nitrate, nit |,
on armstic vinegar.

however, mast

be

taken in

ferar who will end

T. A, Slocam,
‘ma thelr and P.O. address.

MH ©, 181 Peart Sty N. ¥-



Unsuccessful

Cholly— -aw—the jrattab—
Downy!  Hé—aw. ook

n&# x’ know.

applied for member &quot deah

boy, but they actually wouldn&#39; have him,

y’ know. Said he was too effeminate, bal
Jove!

A Sure Sign.

Young man—Mr. Tapelino, can you put

a new right sleeve in this coat! This one

is getting badly worn.

Tailor—Certainly, Mr. Downey. Allow

ngratulate you on the engage-

J
Both the method and results when

Syr or
of Big tak it

itis pleasan
refreshig@ to the and actsgenllyy ont Kineys

iver and Bowels, cleanses th sys-
tem effectually, dispe colds, head-

aches and fevers and cures habitual

constipation Syr of Figs is the

only remed of its kind ever

duced, pleasin to the taste and ac-

cept to the stomach, prompt in

its action and truly beneficial in its

effects, prepare only from the most

health and agreeab substances,
its many excelle qualitie com-

mend it to all and have made it

the most prpop
ts

remedy known.

Syrup

of

Figs is for sale in E0c

and 8 Fottl by all leading drug-

gists. Any reliable druggi who

may not hav it on hand will pro-
+ cure it promptl for any one who

wishes to try it. Do not accept

any substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
SAM FRdouisviite, KY

W have selected two or

tas lines from letters

freshl received from pa-

rents who ha give German Syrup
to their children in the emergencies
of Croup. You will credit these,

because they.come from good sub-

stantial people, happy in finding
what so many families lack—a med-

jcine containing no evil drug, which

mother can adntinister with con-

fidence to the little ones in their

most critical hours, safe and sure

that it will carry the through.

B L Wiutars, of W.K

Neb. I givtiny childrent
troubled with Croup

and never saw any

preparation act like

fe M simply mi-

raculow: valuable frie
Full one-half of our customers

a mothers who use Boschee’s Ger-

an Syrup among their children.

medicine to be successful with the

little folks must be a treatment for

the sudden and terrible foes of child-

hood, whooping cough, croup, diph-
theria and the dangerous inflamma-

tions of delicate throats and lungs. ®

Done

ee

Croup.

. Jas.

W.

KIRK,paugh Coli
Harrods Ky.

have depended up
it in attacks of Croup
with m littl dau
ter, an tan ins

A True (Oombina i MOC

Pictur ‘Ger“Giv
Sale everywhere.
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TO MILK THE CO

Seotchman Has Devised

Three or four miles’ pleasant ride

\fro the town of Kilmarnock, one of

‘the centres of the dairying interests of

Ayrshire, is the dairy farm of Haining

Maing, on the estate of the Duke of

Portland. 4‘Here for some months

past,” says the London Times, ‘a new

milking machine, invented by Mr.

William Murchland, sanitary engineer,
‘of Kilmarnock, has been in operation,

the tenant of the farm, Mr. David

Shaw, having afforded every facility.

Many schemes have been devised

the automatic or mechanical milking
of cows.

“One after another they have beon

tried, and found wanting and discard-

ed. In some of them the barbarous

practice of forcing a tubz into the teat

of ncow has been resorted to, with

the result that the animals subjected
to the treatment have been permanent-

ly injured, even to be unable to retain

their milk. In most of them the milk

hhas been withdrawn on the pneumatic

principle, by reducing the pressure

within the milk-bag below that of the

normal atmospheric pressure outside

it This, indeed, is the principle uo-

derlying the Murehland~ milking ma-

chine, with, however, tle “difference

that, whereas in all previous attempis

the apparatus has only been applicable
to one cow ata time, by meiins of the

now machine any number of cows can

be milked simultaneously.
“The apparatus is of a very simple

character. An ordinary iron pipe,

bono inch in diamote ** curried round

the cow house at —-suvenient height

above tho shoulders of the cow. It

communicates with a hand-pump,

whereby the air is Grawg from the

pipe. a circular tank connected with a

shallow well of water serving as a

regulator of the vacuum. From the

iron pipe project connections, one op-

posite the space between every pair

of animals, each connection being fur-

nished with a stop-cock. ‘To any one

of these connections is fitted a leag th

of India rubber tubing, ths other end

being attached to 1 nozzle near the

top of the milk pail, which is of special
construction. The pail is gylindrical

in form, with a truncated conical top.

lis opening, which is four inches wide,

is olosed by means of a thick glass

disk, which rests inside flush with the

outer rim of the pail, supported by a

thick rubber band, held in place by a

projecting ledge undernexth. On one

sido of the shoulder of the pail is the

nozzle which has been referred to, and

‘an the opposite side are four similar

nozzles, all of which ure like the

small connections upon the iron pips.

The solitary nozzle is for attachment

to the long flexible tube from the iron

pipe; tho other four are for short

lengths of tubing. connected in their

turn with speciully constructed teat

cups, each of which receives

a

teat of

the cow under operation. The cups,

like the pail, are made of tinued iron

and each one is provided with a tap

pr stopcock. ‘The milk pail hus, in

addition to its handle, a couple of

nooks, by means of which it is sus-

pended a little in front of the cow&#3

adder, n broad band of girthing being

anid across the animal’s loins for the

purpose.
«Phe modus operandi is very simple.

When it is ready the pump is worked

by # lad, and the air i thus exhausted

from the iron pipe. The a pail, with

its teat cups attached,

is

adjusted un-

der the cow, the long tube ts joined to

one of the connections overhead, the

svopeock is opened, and a partial

vacuum is established within the pail.
Next one of the teat cups is moistened

and placed so as to embrace the teat;

the stopcock of the cup isthen opened,
the teat is thus brought under the in-

fluence of the vacuum, and the greater

external atmospheric pressure at once

causes the milk to flow. After all four

teat cups have thus been adjusted, four

jets of milk can be seen flowing into

the can immediately beneath the glass

cover. In from eight to ten minutes

the cow is milked ‘dry,’ and the stop-

cock of tho connection on the iron pipe

being turned of, the long India rubbor

tube is dotached from the pall, thus

destroying the vacuum. The pail with

its teat cups is taken away, the milk is

poured out and the apparatus is ready
for another cow.

Curious Statistics.

Statistics ave not always dull, and

the following, collected by an industri-

ous Parisian, are certainly both inter-

esting and curious: ‘The average

Parisian consumes during his lifetime

1,800 pounds of bread and 1

pounds of meat, and theso he was

down with 57 barrels of wine, 4
Hters of alcohol (!), about 10 liters

of beer, and an equal quantity of

cider. Ho also absorbs 11,160 eggs,

1,600 pounds of fish, 1,800 pounds of

oil (!). 1,800 pounds of salt, and 20,-

000 pounds of vegetables The next

item in the statistician’s account would

furnish a vegetarian with a text for a

sermon. It states that every inhabi-

tant of the French capital, on an aver-

age, is the grave, in the course of his

lifetime, of Skids, 6 quails, 6 thrushes,

6 hares, 9 turkeys, 18 partridges, 18

geese, 24 ducks, 83 swallows. 78

pigeons, 93 rabbits, and 210 pullets.
—_——_——-___——

Tonsorial Item.

Thin-haired man: “What! $ fc

cutting my hair? That&#3 outrageous!”
Barber-—‘But, my dear sir, the

hairs on your head are so far apart

that I had tocut each hair by itself.’

If you stle a stick acros:

O stick u cross neress a st!

Gromee

&amp;

Sreatatfck were attok
across stick across a cros stick:

a crossed stlek aeross 2 CFO

0; cross.a cross stick across
O eross a crossed stick across s

aseaati
Would that be “ncr ?

A Drama in Three Act

Act 1—M Jones (a bore) —

Mis Smith a  Sert (instructed ry
Mi

iss

Act I nes—-Can I see

Mise Smith! Serva Gettm She&#39;s

sick and wishes to be excus2d.

‘Act Ill —Werlnesday. Jones—How is

Miss Smith to dav! Servant (instructed)
—She says she’s dead. Jones—How sad?

Can I see the remains!

Bright Prospects.

Mr. Bullion—“‘I notice, sir. that you

call to see m: daur gut frequently;
and as she—er— favorably

impressel by youPehi t a s righ
rning your =

Young Man—“I shail Woe demsday.”
“am glad to hear that.”

wete Your daug ‘and I bave been

retly marrie and she bas promise me

ha
you leave.”

A Guardian of the Peace.

First Offcer—What was that noise over

on your beat?

Second Oficer—A man stole a watch

from a&#39;lit boy, and the boy cried.

Hirst Ofteer: Did-you arre the man?

Second Officer—Why. nooe man was

t enough, but the boy greal

arrested him fo Siuiag the

Peace.

He Remembered the Apple.

Mother Eve (atter they wo expe&#3
di you would

Orchi show!

Don’t you kno: n&# had any

show since yo&quot i

in

n

th orchard!

Domestle Discipline.

Mr. Tangle—Marfa, I think I&# take &

littlo nap on th sofa.

Mrs. Tangle—Henry, I can’t allow that.

Your little naps on the sofa are taking all

the nap of it.

An Interesting Question.

Gadsby—Mrs. Gowi pronounces her

marriage a failure

‘Grundy —Who is preferred creditor?

Rub your lamp chimneys after washing,
with dry salt and you deiighted
with the new brilliancy of your lights.

If the spine

|:

weak rub at with a mix-

ar ecispod sed of one teacupful of water,

me tablespo of brandy and « pinch
ot

|A tickling im the throat can be cured by

placing a piece of dry, pulverized borax

‘on tho tongue and allowing it to slowly
dissolve.

When Robbi Electri Soap was first

now and docen’t

your grocer and prese y clothes. If

Le hasn&# it, h will get it.

The clear juic of a pineapple is now

cousidered

by

eminent physicians to be

the heat rem Known for, dipbtheretio
sore throat and even for diptheria,

W TO MAKE

pea
wi a Belloatd meine 80 Pet

Mio Nept te ia utdant Sile Wate
Berto MSicane day tin pa me Speed n

scat tert day th pa ta

810

pre

ROIS Negi the tat ba ‘

Clear pro any 1
cisuiars

serni t above firma fiop otters
ay ezperto oe aT

When whitewashing cellar

spring, add one ounce of carbolic acid te

each gallon of wash before applying for

sanitary purposes,

Light Tenvta and Plenty Money.

bare compl my, frs wock wit
my Plater, and t money.

tio suaet with ih busin t bought

gus Tat fro W. H. Grifith & Co.

dan .
for $%, amt fool confi

it can Tm ho che they could gol

plater an hom mu money they

ran we wou&#3 5 ‘any more bappy.

saree ate murpr the amount o
tabloware and jeweiry there is to p&#39;

and if persons now idle woild get a
Flat

t Leart and
g

eo

plenty of mone
To kecp a closet or pantry dry ant

sweet, p ave a small box of lime upon one

Of theshelv It wil absorb aT dampness

For Throat Dise uughs. Colds, ete.

gee relief te ou “Pa Coes of Brpiens
Bromeniat Troches.” Pric Sold onty tn boxes,

Keop cranberries fr
in water in which a pisce of chare

Yecon placed Change tho

casioua&#3

oal hasiar oe

m

are teothing, softens the gun

Won, allaze pain cures wind colle & battle.

‘An uncomforta tight sho may be

made easy by laying a cloth wet in hot

water across where it pinches, ‘changing

as it cools several times. During the pro-

cera the leat will shape itself to the

f

Alexander&#39;s Detective Agency, 10 W. Madison 8t., CRY

seen ets Work don (nthe most katie

Sitte ‘ACommunleations strletly private,

Dr. Broabent tells the British Medical

Assyciation that a mark of a weak medi.

cal man is the indiscriminate use of stimu-

Jants in fevers. a ready resort in narcot-

ics and sedatives, treatment dire ted to

symptoms on&#39;y, mot a fondness for new

drugs of high-sounding names.

nd your own Boots and Shve at your

home, by using Fiske Jack.

Kerosene, liberally applicd, will soften

boots and shoes that have been hardened

by water.

Catarrh Can&#3 Be Cnred

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh

4s a blood or constitutional disease, antl i

order to cure it you have t take Inter
Hall’s

a ant

faces.

fect combin two agrejenta is,

{rhat produces suc wonderful results in

curi catar Send for seatie fre
F.J. CHE & CO.. Pro}

Bold by aruga peice 15

Cil cloths will last twice as loagif a

layer or two o! carpet lining is

placed under them.

sh by patti them |

“pry, jusTthong if t tho fav we

“Say not more of that, young man.&qu

Quoth she wit threatenin wave of fan,

“Ba drop it&q

Thkmew that she&#3 my purpo caug
may be felt that her re

It.

And seeing. furthermo h pal
Of fruity lips Mic ther

‘dropped it

A Dreaafal ao
A German poet having loaned a

amount to a friend found very
diac

to colle the same. as his friend failed to

recollect the incident Meeting his friend

t said:

“If you don&#3 pay me that seventeen

pfennigs which you owe me I sball have

to resort to extreme mensur
“And what may they be

“PN dedicate my next poem in -your

boner.”
‘Th friend turned pale and shelled out

abruptly.

« Not

Hostetter McGinni h a little sur

deatDO, your photo-
Here you have

ECO!

fraph (reproachiully)
nding miore money on my ac-been spen

count.

‘Hostetter Mc‘sinnis—Yon bet I don’t do

TI

pens I suspect he wan! 1

gn hand in case any of us skip to

anada.

When Baby was sick, we gare her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Car‘oria,

‘When she had Children, she gare them Castoria,

tter of Doubt.

Wh
he Li guy no

ores spe yeapra how do
Wvbien the trut expre

If be ips sald yes,

Tha 1 woulno0.

Perfectly Legitimate.
Head of Firma— Perambul what

sir a Voaty onie to one of our com-

tors.

xpressed a Preference.

The milkman was turning away when

little Blanche exclaime
fay, mill

Vhat is it, little one?” he a:ked.

“Ma says if it don&#3 make no differenc
to youshe&#3 like to have spring water in

the milk afte this.

Almost a Hit

What a Ve Httle

hand yo har Mice Gittha

Miss Gitthar— ta
oft says

engageme ring will hardly me an

pressive silence for several minutes.

No Indirection About It.

He— evidently married him for

‘She you th&#39; sot Why, how in-

jeresting! Do tell me who it was you

thi she wanted to spite,
—Why, her husba of cours

Price to Fit the Case.

“Mr, Editor—What are your Price fur

notiFyin a curta young Man to Kee}

awa From my Fre A Reaper.”

Fo ii

Copyright, 1590. .

who waits

for en inactiv en to ‘ its work,
imself to all the diseases

fro tainted blood.

Languor and loss of

tite warn you that graver ills

close behind. You can keep

th fro comin
Pierxf jill MediMedical Daa
Ie’ the only blood and B

e that’ pranteed in

to
So be or cure.

You Zim
back if

it doom&#3 &qu you only

pa for the goo yo get. Can you
B more? Ie

Sie lance the system
and cares gin blotches, era
tions and all skin and s

r a ik

yours it are four dollarsa line.—Kentucky
State Journal

If you wish to keepa kitchen knife par-

Heul sharp, never pt it. In gree,

S aud turn greasy cooking with an old
,trad bladed butcher knife, or common

*
iull case knife

Matrimonial Item.

Mr Jones—So you have been oT

ridal tour to Canada and Niagara Fall
Wh aid you sce that pleased you most

whi yo were away Mrs, Spoony!
Mrs. Spoony modestly )}—My husband.

(PRA Your
oUF FRU

|

TREE¢ WI
Wormy Fruit und Laat Blight of Apion Pear Cherreg,
Copeiand E tate fee, Phi Uarcul prevented O unnt

PER
nets t Frat

HAG£ (
‘Two Acres atofoustohanti “thee

‘Tilest&#3 Catalogue, giving

‘atttin

po a few mere
ana

CR 1 ENG

OK

Beat Go Medici
Ga where ali else

avai
nimeoapa

Reco b P
id agree:

SEHARING
OCTRITSEXC

FECT ERUI ALWAVS SELLS AT s2 ae chow

Tyai fre Tener CTS Reec pee

ee SUCP mane
‘Wo on eithe standing immer or stum W pull a

as
Grub In 1

ada
Makes clean

heav ehnin

Pits&q
eet ae

seagateapne eeeSee Cale na
Stee”

horeecan opce |

cians.

jeasant anc je to the

Children ‘a it without sec B drei

TRE is no

&lt;v
—=

plac hike home
—when Pearline is

used in it. There

is no plac about

home where

Pearline can&# be

uscd. earline
takes the hard work

and drudgery out of —

keeping a home clean.

Y
-

It is next to having the washing and cleaning done for you,

and well done at that.
washed.

everything cleanable. It isa

phaticall without harm to person or things.
you have rest ;

is proba inva iYour

—

Rebtine, “the

same

&

FALSE Pearii hano
Home

A cough or cold

is a spy which has

stealthily come inside

the lines of health

and is there to dis-

cover some vulner-

able poi in the fortification

guardin your we ell-being. T!

reports it to the enemy on th

changeabl winter climate.

for an attack at the weak poi
spy, kill the cold, using sc
of pure Norwegian Cod Liver

of Lime and Soda as the weapon.

system agains Consumptio
and all Anemic and Wasting

in Children).

slayer and fortifies the

Scrofula, General Debilit
Disease (speciall

It washes everything that can be

It cleans paint, marble, carpets, hangings— fact

luxury in the bath.

W
t is em-

th Pearline

it rests with you to have Peartzne.

ny
ediller who claim the stu

Pearline, or“
they offer is

as” Pearline. IT’Sas

eq and is never peddlMES PYLE, New York

of the constitution which is

hat point discovered the spy

¢ outside. The enem is the

If the cold gets in, look out

nt. To avoid this, shoot the

OTT’S EMULSION:
Oil and Hypophosphite

It is an expert cold

Especiall helpful for

children to prevent their taking cold. Palatable as

Milk.

SPECIAL.—Scott&#39;s Emulsion is non-secre! nd is prescribed by the Medical Prov
re

‘world, because Its eseci fare scientifically combined in such @

‘manner aa to greatly increase their remedial value,

CAUTIO — Sco Emulsion is pat up in
y

Sold by all Srua
tn

a

salmoncolored wrappers. Resure and

York,

eases.

fever - sores,

_

hip - joint ‘Tis
swellings and tumors yieleld to

its superior alterative fo_propert

A YO LOOK
FOR A FIRST-CLASS

Thresh Machi
”

Hor Pow

Trea Pow or Sa Fram

Swing Stack

SAW MILL
—or—

ENGINE,
If you are,

J. I, CASE T. M. Co.,
RACINE, WIS.,

send to the

For thelr Hlustrated Cataloguo,

ieB New to Ladies.
: Preseate

d°troub
Faciz, 2.50. Pricect Jack

BOTAst Pine tyote ith ‘Sto
Sto

nif sole and he 12 pairs ofsh ‘$8 “Bend for Cite

Correspondence solicit Arents wanted.(Pat Sept. 25,

4.D, FISKE, ‘ico, 272 ‘Asylum- Hartfor C

SMOKE YOUR MEAT WITH

ie LIQUI EXTRAer SM
u LAR. E.KRAUSE& BRO.M

PA

PA

GREA
SUPPLIES AND DAIRY FIXTURES.

er PowCATALOG
A. H. REID, Sist &a Market Sts. Phila., Pa
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Se0 F P tREarlen hor

Seng Go. for aircon andees]
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|
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Fin climate, fee fu fue rien
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LOGAL NEws
— 0--0—0—0 00-000 0-

—The Widow.

—The Grass Widow.

—Ob! the Grass Widow.

—-Look out for the beautiful Grass

Widow.

—J. H. Brubaker, of Warsaw,

was in town Thursday.

~--Miss Birdie Adams returned to

school at Indianapoli Monday.
— Esquire Rickel, of Beaver Dam,

was in town on business Wednesday.

—The time for paying the first

installment of taxes expires April

“_Rar and fragrant odor we

want vou to sampl them at Mc-

Cornick’s,

—-New good arriving at Furni-

ture store.

—Go to Wilson’s for best prices on

produce.
—Cull at the new tailor sho for

your spring work.

—Ben McCuen spent Sunday
with Mentoue friends.

—The best tea, the

Arata Japan, at Wilson’s.

—AIi the latest styles in millinery

good at Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

—Cash or trade for rags, copper
brass and rubber, at Wilson&#39;

—Salinger Bros. always pays the

highest price for country produce.
—Go to Wilson&# for your tobacco.

H has the best stock to select from.

—Call in and see Mrs, Mollen-

honr’s fine stock of millinery guods
—The latest styles in neckwear

and furnishing goods at Salinger
Bros.

—The most reliable makes of

shoes and the lowest prices at Sal-

inger Bros.

—The Willing Workers will meet

at Mrs. H. C. Doane’s next Wednes-

day afternoon. See.

anculored

—Itx. Peffenberger will begin

teacbiaz school near Etna Green

next Monday.
— ‘nest line of black dress

goods ever shown in the city can

pe sera 4 -..sger Bros.

’4 forget that John Miller

his tin and sheet iron

firs class.

212 Bucher goes to

3 week to take a posi
ny store.

Stockberger, uf Ar-

siting her young friends

afew days this week.

(ia Herendeen, from

came Wednesday to

ber mother’s millinery

ce out to the Improvement

Company meeting next Wednes-

day evening aud bring with you an

idea.

Go to Rockhill’s restaurant for

warm meals, fresh bread, cakes,

pies fruits, etc. Everything first-

elass.
—Wm. Summy, of Leesburg, who

has been attending school at Valpa-

raiso, was visiting his nephew M. H.

Sammey last Friday.
—Mrs, Herendeen has moved into

the Seller&#3 building on Main street

where she expects to engage in the

millinery busiaess,

—Philip Bowman was the worst

April fooled man in Mentone.

H tried to twist his mustach and

found it wasn’t there.

—Miss Exie Smith and Mrs.

Belle Mollenbour will spen several

days next week in Chicag in the

interest of their millinery business.

—Rev. Bragg will attend the

Sunday- convention of the

Logansport Baptist Association, to

be held st Denver next Monday
and Tuesday.

—Mrs. M. C. McCormick an noun-

ces to the fadies of Mentone and vi-

cinity that she will do dressmaking
at her home, and solicits a share ot

their patronage.
—John C. Jordon, who was visit-

ing friends in this vivinity during
the past week has gone to Spokane
Fails, Wash. The Gazzrze will vis-

it bim there.

—Dr. Robinson has been in a

very critical condition during the

past week, with pneumonia. But

little hop are entertained for his

recovery at this writing.
—Mrs. hamanda Taylor started

Monday to attend school at Valpa-
raiso. She will be at home in time

to take charge of the intermediate

grad of the Mentone schools.

—-A telegram was received by the

friends here last Tuesda announc-

ing the death of Mrs. George Mentz-

er at Jasper,Mo. She was former-

ly we& nown in this section where

she kas many friends.
—Prof. Sloan came in Wednesd ay

and informed us that he would con-

ducta normal here this summer.

He clesed his school at Beaver Dam

last week and will spend a few

montks ia school at Angola.

—- Rus is attending the M.

E. conference at Huntington this

week. He will return about the

middle of next week. Mrs. Rush

who has been visiting her parents
at Grand Rapids Mich., will proba-
bly join ber husband at Ft. Wayne
on his retarn home.

—K. L. Meredith, of Warsaw,

orders the address of his paper

changed to Goshen.

—The Ladies’ Aid Society will

ineet at Sister Hubler’s next. Wed-

nesday, Apni 8. SECRETARY.

—H. @ Thomas, of Beaver Dam,

came in Tuesday and added his

name to our subseription list

— W. Smith has been ap-

pointe vice presiden of the farm-

ers organization for Franklin

township.
—Reyv.J. A. Croy moved Thurs-

day to Fulton county near Green

Oak, to facilitate his work the

coming year.

—&#39; Plumbag azle grease will

last twice as long as castor oil, costs

less, easily applied and cleanly.
McCorm ick has it.

—John R. Black, Fletcher Stoner

and Samuel Harsh, of Franklin

township are serving on the grand
and petit juries at Warsaw.

—Charley Sellers returned from

school at Yellow Springs, Ohio,

last Friday. He will remain at

home during the summer.

—J. W. Byer,j of Ilion, came in

last Friday and directed us to send

the Gazetrz to him at Valparaiso
where he goes to attend school.

—John I. Cox moved with his

family to Warsaw this week. LH

will occupy the property which be

‘recently purchas near Lakeside

Park.
—If Mr. Jones, of Ft. Wayne,

wants to sell axle grease to our

harness-makers ke ust kee sober.

and be better informed on the merits

of his goods.
—tThe person who spit tobacco

juice on the floor in a church not

only does a very ungentleman act,
but also lays himself liable to a

heavy fine.

—The Baptist Sunday- was

reorganize last Sunday b re-elect-
ing the principal officers of the last

year. The school is in a very pros-

perous condition.

—We did a job of printing this

week for Mrs. S. A. Garvin, of Bur-

ket, who is engaged extensively in

the raising of high grade poultry.
See card on last page.

—The handsomest, cheapest and

best cooking range stoves ever

proug to this market can beseen

‘a Latimer&#3 It is a model -of-con-

venience and neatness.

—We forgot to say last week tnat

Charley Hudson has moved back on-

to his farm. He ‘will perhaps come

to town again in the fall to give his

boys the benefits of the school.

—Choice fruit trees, warranted

true to name, from th I. E. Ilgen-
fritz & Bone celebrated nurseries at

Monroe, Michigan, for sale with

agents expenses off. J. H. Brucu.

—It is probabl that a new series

of the Mentone Building, Loan and

Savings Association will be organ-

ized this spring. All should avail

themselves of the benefits of the

same. The Association has been

very prosperous thus far.

—Students of political economy

will be especiall interested in the

“flistory of Immigration” publish-
ed on th first page of this paper.
‘The article is full of valuable in-

struction and shows ability and

careful research in its preparation

Wilson&#39

ingly low figures at Latimer’s.

House block.

saw this week.

visiting his parents.

cash and will be sold very low

the Furniture store.

the bargains.

MeCormick’s.

vertisement.

— stirs up the bile.

hot, and Qh! so tired.

mons Liver Regulator.

been working for some time.

Gazerre finds him there.

ing.

about 16 yeurs, died Thursd

morning. Funeral

Creek today, Friday.
—Members of the

notified that there will be one

trees. It is intended to make

place in the state.

—They have the best trade

cause they kee the best“

chased.

shee dipping powder

McCormick sells it.

of late.

le.

nance against
enforced.

M. P. church closed Thursday

five weeks.

church was the result.

on

Wednesday evenin About

baskets with them.

man’s buff” until midnight,
enjoye the occasion immensely.

—[Macy Monitor.

son of Allen Blue.

appreciated by all.

K choir.

—The very best fresh crackers at

—Round Oak heaters ut astonish-

—For merchant tailoring of all

kinds visit the new sho in Central

—The Tacker-Bisel suit has taken

many citizens of Mentone to War-

—Oliver Stevick returned Mon-

da from Ohio where he had been

_1. A. Meredith, after spending
afew days vacation at home, return-

ed to school at Valparaiso this week.

-—Onr geod are bought for spot

Don’t miss

—We offer better good for the

money in Fremeb-harps than- we

were ever able to show before, at

—J. H. Brach went. Montee
Mich., Thursday to® look “after his

fruit-tree business. Read his ad-

You

lose your appetite, feel wexk, too

Take Sim-

—Charley Koppe has moyed his

family to Engleword where he has

The

—Everyone intending to build

this spring will do well to call and

get price on tin-roofing and spout-
Joan Miuizr.

—A son of John Binkley’s, age

services were

conducted by Rev. Bragg at Yellow

Mentene

Building and Loan Association are

mere loans sold at the next regular
meeting, Monday evening, April 6.

—The I. 0. 0. F. are improving
their cemetery by planting shade

one of the wost beautiful burying

cigars ut McCormick’s, simply: i
They are continually on the al
to secure the best that can be pur-

—Save the sheep! with Cooper’s
1t destroys

ticks and scab, does not stain the

wool, dissolyes readily in cold water

and costs but two cents per head.

—Professional heggars have been

visiting Mentone quite numerously
The trick of turning the

hand or arm with caustic and then

carrying it ma sling is too old a

chestnut to take with very many peo-

—On last Thursday some one

with a target rifle sent a ball crash-

ing through one ef the GazErrz

windows. This brings to our mind

how nice it would be if the ordi-

such sport were

—The series of meetings at the

eye-

ning after a continuance of nearly
‘A goo interest was

manifested throughout, and quit a

large number uf accessions to the

—An April-fool party was playe
Uncle Jerr Teegard last

o
of his neighb an friends gather
ed at his home bringing their lunch

They played
“pussy wants acorner” and “blind

All

—While at Mentone last Mon-

day on business, we called at 8. B.

Abbott’s barber shop and founda

customer in each of the four barber

chairs, and every Windsor chair and

every spittoon in the sho was cov-

ered by a customer waiting his turn.

Brent is a hustler froin “away back.”

—The M. E. church was not large
enough to hold the crowd that as-

sembled last Sunday on th occa-

sion of the funeral of Eddie, little
A larg nuraber

of peopl were over from Burket,
and the sermon by Rev. Parker was

Excellent mu-

sic was furnished b the Burket M.

==The latest styles in hats at Sal-

inger Bros.

—-Peter B. Speed of North Man-

chester, was the guest of the Cen-

tral House over Sunday.
—Mr. Fordyce, the new tailor is

a

first-class workman and he employs
sufficient -help to furnish work

promptly when promise
—Salinger Bros. pay especia at-

tention to their Clothing Depart-
ment and their line for spring is

large and well selected.

—Spring stirs up the bile. You

loge your appetite, feel weak, toe

hot, and Ub! so tired. Take Sim-

mons Liver Regulator.

—Spring stirs up the bile. You

lose your appetite, feel weak, too

hot, and Oh! so tired. Take Sim-

mons Liver Regulator.
—Newly married peopl should

get our prices on furniture before

buyin We know how. expensi
it wa for,us.to.set opin househol
goo and we know wherein wecan

save you money.
Cuanies & JErPERIEs.

—Dr. L. Lichtenwalter, the Men-

tone dentist, haviag complete his

course of studies, has returned from

Indianapolis and again offers his

professional services to his old pat-
rons and as many new ones as are

in need of work in hi line.

—Lost: A small yellow Scotch

Shepher dog with sharp nose and

ears was lust last wee in Mentone.

‘A suitable reward will be givea for

its return. If found pleas leave

word at D. W. Lewis’ store, or at

the home of the owner two miles

west of Mentone.

w2. Magar E, Merepita.

--Try our maple syrup and sug-

ountry appl butter, ryeninjun
flour, secale flake, cryatal rice the

new cereal food, California evapo-

rated pears, peaches, apricots, neo-

tarines, Michigan cream chees the

best crackers, largest and best line

of cagars and wbacco, also a large

pound plug tor 20 cts, ec. etc.

Cornsx Grocery.

at

ay

ar,

or

it

—For headache, biliousness, con-

stipation, dizziness, slee plessnese, the

blues, scrofula, and all skia eruptiong
and the bicod Dr. Feuner&#39 Blood

and Liver Remedy and Nerve Tonic,

never fails, Warra uted to satiety or

money refunded. Could this be af—

forded it the Remedy wasn’t cer-

tain? For sale at the drug-stores
in Mentone.

ip

TRI-CounTY NEWS
Clay pool basa base ball club al—

ready organized.
The Warsaw pulley works wili

move to Ft. Wayne.

Ww. Kirchens and John W. Smith

of Akron were arrested last Saturday
tor stealing corn.

Sugar camp parties are the rage

at Rochester. Sassafras tea is the

principal beverage.

A. K. Briggs, of Plymouth age
80, died very suddenly last Satur-

day from a stroke of Paralysis.

Mr. Samuel Heffley is remodeling
his patent wagon sand-band su that

it may be used on buggies und carri-

ages.—[Rochester Sentinel.

The Sentinel says that Amos Zo
man, of New Custle township, is the

owner of the only horse in Fulton

county which did service in the war

of the rebellion,

Mr. Neff, the inventor of the fam-

ily’ water-works system, ‘is now loca-

ted at Miltord and is creating great
enthusiasm tere over the possibili-

Lies of the invention.

THe Rochester ‘Sentinel says:

Elder Andrew Babcock, of Richland

township, is dangerously sick and

his recovery is very doubtful.

Father Babcock is very widely known

and highly respected throughout
this part of the state.

We note the tollowiag departures
|

for the Valparaiso normal: J. W.

Byer, Melvin Bybee, Elmer Zolman,

Wm. King, Himer Busenburg, Sadie

Fultz, Lee King, C.O. Philips, Rob

Ewing, Addie Vampuer, John Haim~

baugh and George R. Fish.

‘A

beggar wearing a pair of “gog-

gles” gathered ina pocket fall of

silver about town Thursday and was

sven the nextday walking leisurely

along the road in the country with-

out any escort and apparently enjoy-

ing the blessings of vision fully as

well as though he bad not heen blind

the day betore—[Rochester Sentinel.

CHEAP
GOODS.

A. C MANWARIN
Has bee Appoint Agen or Trus-

te of the Stock of Good lately owne

b Wiser & Shatt an will
3 &

f

Close them Out

Wery Cheap?

Th Good Must

B Sol Immediate
All kinds of Foot Wear, Under Wear

an Furnishin Good Very Chea

BLACK-SMITHING,
Crriage and Wagon Making and

Rep. iring, by

TSU fF a Smith
We kindly thank our patron for past liberal patronaze and gus:

satisfaction in our line ot Work. Give was sa.

W.B. Morgan, the Painter, wi lhe found up etaire, prepered to lo

‘all kinds of first-class work in th line of carriage and wagon palat-

ing. Picture frames, chairs, furniture and old »slies

m e yew ard ornamenta ].

& HAYDEN RE K
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

E-arness Goods
BLANKETS

BRUSHES
W

A Qood Supply Always on Hands.

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MABKET

ining Weatly and Promptly Done.Repa:

Gi B229 RBS

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,
—-———:HANDLES THE BEST:

CEMENT and PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS:OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEED at the Steam Elevators.

MeMa
&amp;

Gr @orks
Proprieter.ae oaDeaMON TOMB- BUILD-

IN STONE ETC
American and Foreign Granite and Marhle Finished in the tatene Style of

Monumental Art.

M TONE,



BUDGET O NEW
Furnished by Special Correspondents.

Yellon Creek.
Cris Horn and family visited with bis

brother Johu, Sunday.

Tt i Lon Haimbangh has been sojourning

B ‘in Chicago for a few days

Choice Fruit Trees of all kinds ship-

ped in car-loads and retailed at Whole-

at

s 80

25

20
25

“Cherries

Crabs

Apricots “

Peaches “

«“

portion.

Will be at Mentone, April
10 and i1, 1891

Argos April 14

1891.

JACOB BRUCH.

15 to 18 cents.

21-2

Grapes and other small fruit in pro-
a

Amos Soverns, of near Walnut, v:6it-

eda few days this week with friends.

Ford Grimes, who was visiting with

his father-in-law this week, has return-

ed home.

S.
A.

Lear and sister, Minnie. visit-

ed relatives near Big Foot, Saturday

and Sunda;
‘M. E. King is making an addition to

——~|

John Wilson&#39; barn. Michaelis a good

workman an.la jolly young man.

Miss Gurdie Jefferies, who bas been

sick for some time, weare glad to an-

nounce, has almost gained her complete

healthagaia.
Aliss Maggie Dille, Miss Nora Groves,

’

bee

”” 40
” 80

Bloomingsburg.
Maud Burber, of near Bourbon,

iting her aunt Amanda Busenburg.

win. Fore and family, from near

Ilion, visited last Sunday at his parents

near this church.

Jobn Bryant has rented his farm to

Joe Bybee and is going to work at his.

trade this summer.

Former residents at this vicinity will

find the GazeTTss as good as a letter

from home, Subscribe fur it.

Mrs. Martha Hamlet returned home

from Hammond Wednesday where she

jad been for two weeks visiting the

family of.her daughter.

Jerry Byrers moved his family to

Valparaiso last week. They were good

people and the well wishes of their

friends followed thew to their new

,
and at

and 15,

home.

‘A number of the young people of this

vicinity went to Valparaiso last Mon-

day to attend school. Frank Bryant

was oneof tem, We wish them all

success.

We are rather late in announcing the

marriage of Mr, Lafayette Nellans and

Miss Lida Kessler which occurred Sat-

urday evening, March 21, at the resi-

dence of the groom’s brother, Abe Nel-

DRUC STORE,
You can get your

Wra Clo do |
REPAIRED

Im a First-class manner and at Rea-

sonable Pr’

J. B MIpDLEron.

i

CHOICE INVESTMENTS
In all Lines of

CHICAGO

REAL ESTATE.
improved Reaity

is

ANNUALLY
COMPOUNDING INTERES1.

Improved Realty is SEMI-

ANNUALLY COM-

‘POUNDING IN-
TERMST.

WILLS. BLUE & F, W. MYERS,

95 Clark St., Room 73, Chicago, I)

Correspondence Belicited.

han

A RELIABLE COUGH SYRUP.

‘Ve have been fortunate enougia to se

cure the agency for Begg’sCherry Cough

Syrup. Jtisa trust worthy medicine

and we guarantee every :bottle to give

entire satisfaction. We would be

pleased lo have our customers give it r

trial sold by McCormick.

McELA@e WINE OF CARDUI for Woak Nerves.

NOTICE Tp TAX-PAYERS

f Harrison aud Frankiia Township
‘Meatoao Corperation, Barket and

‘Sovast: 1
r

‘Through the kindness of John N.

Runyan, Treasurer, we have a list of

the tax-payers of Harrison and

Franklin townships, Mentone corpor-

ation, Burket and Sevastopol with

the amount due from each. This

hank will receive the amounts due

jrom each and forward same and re

torn the Treasurer’s receipt to all

persons pay uson or before the

20th day of April that heing the last

day of payment. Owing to the new

tax laws which take effect this spring

we urge all to be prompt in their

payments. Crrizen’s BANK,
Mentone, Ind.

@@- WINE OF CARDUI, ® Toalo for Women.

Election Notioa,

Notice is bereby given that an

‘election will be beld May 5, 1891, in

the incorporated town of Mentone,

for the purpose of electing the fol-

lowing officers; One trustee for

the first ward; one clerk: one treas-

urer and one marshal for said town,

Said election to be beld at the usual

place of holding elections for said

own, Atten MitupERy, Clerk.

Fo NOTE Tore
ne ano

lans, Justice Eley officiating. But itis

not too late to wish that happiness and

prosperity may attend, them through

life.

Ilion.
Wm. Weidner and wife of J amsville,

Ind.. are here visitings relatives

John Swinhart’s wife has been very

sick the past winter. Mer recovery is

doubtful.
Mrs.Ja mes Yocum has been very sick

the paat week. Her friends feel very

much alarmed.

Joha Hall moved to Burket last Mon-

day and Joh» Baugher moved into the

house vacated by Mr. Hall.

‘The carpenters are at work on Wood

Hartman&#39; house, the frametiis up and

the house will soon be enclosed.

Jesse Morical bas commenced the

erection of a building 60x20 feet to be

occupied when finished as a saloon.

Workman are at work building Hi-

ram torn another barn on the founda-

tion of the one that burned last fall.

B.C. O&#39;Benni a young atiorney of

‘Argos, was transacting business in

squire Vangundy’s coart last Saturday.

Mr. H. W. Leard took charge of our

school on Monday, March 23, and Mr.

Harring the former teacher is teach-

ing at No. 1.

‘A Sabbath schoo! has been organized

at&#39;Tippecno town with Philip Habn

Supt. and Joseph Ray Sec. It meets at

10 o&#39;cl A.
M.

John ell, of Claypool, informs us

that, he inter d& moving back to thie

place awain as soon us be can get po-

bession of his house.

Henry King liying aboat 24 miles

south of town, will have a sale of bis

personal property April 10 Mr. King

will work at his trade, carpentering.

Several from this place attended the

s or. HenrytFields, w lives in

the north-west part of the Tp,,on last

urday. The [ition baid was jitesent

and discoursed fine music for-theocea-

This Spa Belongs to the

Grags Widow.

/

The Best Fitting.
gBest; Wearing

and Cheapest
BOOTS & SHOES

Yo wil G inth

Immense’7New Stock

now offered by

B DeGraff &a Co&#3

BL Cash
Shoe
Store

17 Baffaio Bt,

W. W Tucker,
Manager-

ion.

‘The protracted meeting which has

been going o for the past three weeks

jgatill in progress. Q ite a number

have already united with the church

nd seyeral have arose for the prayers

of the chureh

‘At the examinuation for graduation
from the common schools held at Tip-

pecanoe town, March 21, there were

eight applicants. We have not been

informed whether they made a grade
sufficient for Dipiemas.
Isaac ©. Grey, of the Bourbon found-

ry, was intown last Saturday. Hein-

formed us that Bourbon was a very

pleasant place to liye and work plenty,

but thought he would move his shop

elawhere ina short time.
|

Rev. Snell of the Dinkard chureb

preached Adam Hartman’s funeral at

thechurel: herelast Sunday. Wr. Hart

z

eva gest.

|

man was 46 yrs. old and leaves a wi&#3

z

and eleven children, nin: boys and two

girls to moarn the :03s of afather.

Dr. Eley informs us that he intends

to move to Chicago in the near future,

to practice his profession. ‘The ductor

has made many warm friends during

his four years of vractice here who will

BEGGS LIVER PILLS.

are put upin twosizes, large and small

‘They are giving wonderful satisfaction

asa laxative and regulator. ‘They do

not gripe, leave the bowels constipated.

‘Try one box, and you will use no other

Sold and warrapted by McCormick. but wish him succesa in his new
bo sorry to have him take his depart

Burket.
Miss Dora Howard went to Valpa-

taig last Friday to attend the Nor-

male

W learn that Dr. Stevens is well

received by the people sud is having
fine success.

The property of the Nickel Plate

House has been much improved by
th shade trees set in front of it.

Geo. Miller, on Friday Inst, was

called hy telegram to Mansfeld. O.,

to see his sister who is dangerously
sick.

‘The Union man may call us fools

if he wants to, yet we will still con.

tinue to tell him facts bat cannot give

him brains to understand them.

Tt-witl soon he time for the women

in Barket to make garden while the

‘meh go a fishing, who seem to delight

inbolding the fish pole all-day, fish

4 MyoM: Alexander accompanied.by
his wife and son, went to Obio Inet

Saturday where they will remain a

few weeks with their mapy friends

and relatives.

The Burket Anti-Saloon Aasocia—

tion offers « reward of 85.00 to any

person furnishing rehatle evidence

of any and all violations of the

liquor laws of Indiana in the town of

Burket.

Ifthe N.Y. C. & St. L. RR. Co.

have anymore wrecks they will no

doubt secure the services of G. W.

Hastings. as he seemed ty understand

giving orders last Saturday in the

wreck here.

Gib Alexander and Isaac Andreck

madea trip to Marion Saturday
Gib reports his wife much better and

thinks the treatment she is receiving

from Dr. Snodgrass Sr. will soon

bring her to good health again.

If the people see tbe following

words in the items some of these days

they need not be much surprised, as

such will surely happen ere long.

«Killed by the cars.” Parents, pleas

read this and govern yourselves ac.

cordingly.
Geo. Gaskill and W. B. Mowry

say they witl, until further notice,

close all arguments, debates and big

stories until the Chicago tree man

leaves town, #8 the above parties

ave been completely knocked out

of time hy the Chieagoian.
The schools at this place closed

last Friday and they undoultly
closed wit grand success. Both

teachers, Edson Sarher and Miss Neva

Mowery took the evening train tor

Valparaiso where they will remain

in school the fore part of the summer.

There is an old fellow wh stays in

our town that ‘mless he mends his

ways and talk he will be tarred and

feathered and drove ont of to n.

H is ever ready and willing to seek

opportunity te megnify the frults

of christian people and will set in the

business rooms and corners and do

his very best to encourage the coun—

try people to go to some other town

to do their trading. When an indi—

vidual is as near his grave as this

old fellow is, and who will tower

bimself so tar in the scale of buman-

ity as to maliciously vilily and slno—

der those who bave stood by him in

time of need, we are at a loss to know

what kind of a plac is prepared

Jor such meddlesome creatures.

‘try BLACK.DRAUG tea for Dyspepsia.

OBITUARY.

Groret W. Ciarx died in War-

‘sa on Satorday March 28, at 2:30,

pi&# age 60 years.7 months, and

day. Mr. Clark was confined to

his bed but a short time, but his dis

ense assumed 2 serions form from the

start and at once developed into an

atvack of pneumonix. from which he

never rallied. The deceased tived

here fer a number of years, although
since first coming to this plice about

fitteen years ago, he removed to

Rochester, then te Mentone, and

from thence back to his uld home

here. He was a quiet, inoffensive

man, social in his disposition, an o-

bligiig and accommodating neighbor.

H leaves  wite and several children,

besides the mother of bis v ife, who

has been afflicted with a cancer tor

many years, and who has made ber

home with him. W sincerely sy™

pathize with the bereivel ones over

the grent loss they will sustvin in the

death of a kind he ried husband and

an affectionate

Repubtican.

—Bills of all kinds printed on short

notice at this office.

father. —-[Indianian

Notes AND CLIPPING
Ed: Booth has retired from the

stage.

The Peru Daily Sentinel bas ceased

publication,
Sbelby county White Caps sre

creating sensations again.

Splendid prospects for wheat, is the

report that comes from all parts of

the state.

Hendrix. the murderer of old map

Calkins at Goshen has been given a

life sentence.

The new two-dollar counterfeit is

pronounce one of the most danger-

ous ever produced.
The frogs are heginning to crosk

and the snakes to crawl, gentle An-

nie.—[Walkerton Independent.

Charles Arbuckle, the wealthy

coffee merchant of New York, died

fast Friday at his home in New

York.

Two negro boys robhed a nine-

-yenr-old boy G $4.50 afMarion and

threw him into the river, where he

was drowned

Exchanges should leave the pat-

ent side of their papers blank, they

come so handy for wrappers, thus

serving a double purpose.

Chicago election occurs next Tues

day. There will be four candidates

for Mayor,—two democrats, one re-

publican and one independent.
France and Russian war dogs are

growling in a very threatening man—

ner, but they are both careful to kesp

on their own side of the garden wall.

There were over 1,000 deaths in

Chicago last week; 150 were chron-

icled on Easter Sunday. This bigh

dexth rate is the result of La Grippe.

King Humbert of the Italian gov—

ernment is very much displease
with the methods of the New Orleans

Investigation, and to show his sand

as ordered his minister at Washing-

ton to pull up stakes and come beme.

This is an intimation that hostilities

will soon begin.
A bill has been introduced in both

houses of the California legislature
to exclude Chinese from th state,

and compe those who remain to

reyister, so that it may de known

what becomesof them. The billis

said to have the sanction of federal

officials at Washington.

-—Before buying your furniture,
eall and see our stock. We will

|surely please the trade in order te

|\build up our business.

Cranues & J eerie.

0

Annual Financial Statement

OF the Incorporated Town of Men-

tone, April 1, 1591.

Indebtedness

May 5, 1890,

Orders issued

trom May 5, 1890,
|to April 1, 1891.

Reciepts trom

County Treasurer,
June, 1890,

From County
Tressurer Janu-

|ar 1891,
From Licenses,

(saloon and show)
Indebtedness

.

April 1, 1891, 141€.03

ALLEN Miuisern, Clerk.

BGT BLACK- tea

cures

Constipation.

Through Sleeper and Chair Cars.

Ne Extra Charge for Seats in
Chair Cars. ,

On April 2ist, the: Nickel Plate

will run through cars to the Pacific
|

coast, to accommodate the many de-

siting to go to points in Minnesota,

Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, the Da-

kotas, New Mexico, Colorado, Wy-

joming, Montana, Utah, Idaho,

vada, California, Oregon and Wash-

ington, For information call ou or

address any agent of the Nickel

Flate, or B. F. Horner, G. P. A.

Cleveland, O.

BIB.

386 00 1211.95.

NNE OF CARDU! fo female diseases.

Notice of Administration,
Notice is kereby given, that the undersigned

bas been appointed by the Clerk of the Koso&qu

usko Circuit Court, in the State of Indian

Admialstrator with W5IL annexed of tho ce

tate of George Sarber, late of Kosciuske

County, deceased. Suid estate is supposed

to besolvent, ALBENT SARBER Administrator.

March 16, 1801.

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned

Administrator of the Estate of Charles H

Brown, deceased, will Sell at Public Auction

in tho town of Sevastopol, Kosciusko County,

Indians, on

SALURDAY, APRIL 4, 1891.

Commencing at 10 o&#39;clock A. M.,all the per

sonal property not taken by the widow, be

longing to suid estate.consisting of a genera-

stuck of Store Goods, Groceries and other

store Fixtures. Said Stock will b offered as

whole.
‘TERMS OF SALE:—A eredit of Nine Months

will be given on all Sums over Dollars;

purchaser giving his Note with Approved te

Under the new assessment law the |
5

duties of the assessor will be increas—

ed; they will have to assess the real

estate this spring, and in addition

thereto will be required to fill outa

Junk notice of the assessment for

each tract of land, thus making their

labora double what it has formerly
een,

‘The Cerealine Manufacturin Com-

pany, of Columbus, Ind., bas advanc—

ed corn to 72 cents per bushel, the

highest price paid for years in that

city, Is haga capacity for 7,000

bushels daily, The American Starch

Company, same city, is consuming

6,C00 bushels daily, so that Colum-

bus is the greatest market in the

State for corn.—[Ex.
‘A farmer living near Ann Arbor,

Mich., the other day was stopped

while driving home, by a woman who

wanted to ride. As she climbed into

the wagon ke noticed she wore boots

and steppe trom the bub into the

wagon in a way &lt;jui unfeminine.

The farmer became frightened and

dropping his whip ke asked the wo-

man to get it for him, as his team

was young and he feared to let ber

hold the horses. When she was out,

the horses sprang into rar leaving

the Iady slone with the whip. Ina

moff the stranger, left in the seat, a

revolver. ¢ farmer had his inside

pocket full of money, but was too

sharp for the Lighwayman,
—_———

destination.

Homes in the West.—Spacial
Through Train April 2ist.”

‘Across the continent withcut

change of cars! Special cheap Rate

Fixcursions via the Nicke) Piste

Through Tourist Sleeping osre at

nominal expense. Free seats in com-

tortable Reclining Cheirs to through

passengers. Facilities for preparing
hot tea and coffee are affcrded ead a

jocrney to the Pacific Coast, ombra-

ging alt the essential featares of the

“Luxuries of Modern travel om

Amencen Railroads,” may ke enjoy-

ed by passengers holding through

if not paid when due six per cent interest

from date.

WILLIAM W. WARREN, Administrate.

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

and THEDFORD’S BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko cour.ty:
Mentone.

Atwood.
Millwoed.

Warsaw.

Tubular Wells.
Everybody not elteady supplied

thould have a tubular well, for it

will be the cheapest investment that

can be made.

All who are in need of pure water

are invited to see me before contract-

ing. I am prepared to sink the

above wells on short notice and at as

low a price as any first class job can

be done. We use extra select gal-
vanized tubing and first-class pumps

and valves. All material warranted
free {rom defect. Any failure on ac-

count of detect repaired free of charge.
We guarantee neverfailing supply of

water.

Closely connected with the tubular

well is the wind-mill—the} farmer&#39

and stock- friend, which we are

prepared to put up at a small figure,
and furnish the conducting pipe to

suit the convenience. of. everybody
Thanking my many friends for their

patronage in the past and earnestly
acliciting a continuance of the same,

promising you the worth of your

money in every case, I remainjyours,
L. M-Kiar,

Bakin
tickets, which will be on sale at all

ticket offices of the Nickel Plate at

lowest rates. Baggage checked to

For futher iy’o mation

inquire of any agent of the Nickel

Plate or B. £, Horner, G. P, A»

Cleveland, Ohio.

Powder
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.

Superior to every other known.

‘Used in Millions of Homes—

ee. Vears the Standard.
Deliciows C and Pastry, Light Flaky

‘Biscait, Griddle Cakes, Palatable
and Wholesome.

No other baking powder does such work.”



THE GAZETTE.

C. M. SMITH, PusLIsHER.

——————————

NEWS OF THE WEEK

Gatest Intelligence From All Parts of

‘The World.

Gites Fotter died st Boston. He aided

in the cause of negro education in

the establishment of

schools and churches in the far

General Jam A.

member o!

Surrate, died athis home at Louisville,

Ky.
‘The bill making Labor day and Lin-

coln&#39 birthday legal holid passed the

Mlinois Senate—si to 1.

‘At Hazleton, Pa., Millie Capieco a 16-

year-old girl, ‘shot herself throu th
heart w: erry

an old man, the choice of her pare
‘The Rev. Dr. Howard Crosby, who has

been se:iously ill at New York for several

days, still lies in a critical condition.

J.C. Van Allman of Oln 1 col-

lector of the township, has been fo to

be short in his accounts to th exrent of

$1,400.

Dubu Tews, has 1,00 cases o th
grip, Senator Allison ‘bei om

vie!

Tro min were onto tombed near

taw Ont. by an unexpected slide ot
rock within a shaft.

Reports that Italians employed on the

Pittsburg, Ohi Valley & Ciacinnati za
oad ar drilling under arms are

verified

rnprana |&

John Hawk, being awake by aman

jsying to break into hi bouso, near ‘North

Brok Ouin seized a sho and Kilied

ithe intrnder.

‘The treasurer of the Sherman statue

ond at New York was instructed

to

an-

ounce that $14,786, o enough to com-

plete the statue sn receiv

During the year
cnd Fe 18, 828

sons were inoculated for dog and cat

bites at the Pasteur institute at New York.

Anderton, Se & C whole
dealers in goods, no

at

Nashville, Ten failed, ‘wi abiliti
and assets of $175,000 cach.

It is no claim that Hugh Mill the

endiary, is insane.

Uno captured Iquiq
af vet the Go ument troops

to join forces ith them.

Commissioner Groff of the general land

office bas been notified that his resignation
has been aceep&#

wab clai that Biloott, the embez
t-at-arms, will soon return

‘Ameri baving grown tired of Cana
Six people were dangerously injured in

a wreck on the Louisville & Nashville

road near Anchorage, fifteen miles from

Louisville, Ky.
Charles Ci Towa, to whi place

by board

now thought th the college will go to

Hugh c
ME 52yours old, has be

setting fre

six weeks.
dence of his guilt he made a full conf
sion.

an Bodes, 40 years of age,

keepererin the oleomargarine factory at

Providence, R. L., hich was seized by

revenue officers last week, committed sui-

cide.

The Supreme court has decided the

.
book-

Hated oat of employi
A gas explosion in St. Joseph&#3 Catholic

card ut Detroit. Mie. cated a” panic

in which many Women were trampled and

bruis and Mrs. Weithoff, 70 years old, (i
fatally burt.

ti tal States Consul Maloney. at St.

Jobns. N F.. announces that bait lice
for American vessels this season be

free.

John Mooney, a notorious burglar. bas

been arrested at Whiting, W. Va.. for

complicity in the robbery of the Freepo
(Pa.) savings bank.

Inquiry shows that the lines of steamers

Thakeno charge fo carrying royal pass
gers. Their royal bighnesses serve as ad-

Yertisements.

King Charles of Wurtemberg is maxing
in his

rearital 1utdeliti
The young duc

week disguised as a valet in the service of

Mme. Milba, the opera singer, with whom

the young duke is very much in love.

At Mason City, Iowa, Walter Fidore.

an orphan boy, died from the effects of

beatings and other cruel treatment re-

ceived at the hands of Peter McMahon.

McMahon was arrested.

The marine court which investigated
the Utopia disaster at Gibraltar found.

Capt. McKeague of the wrecked steamer

guilty of errors ot judgment.

‘The total number of hogs packed in the

west during the year ending March 1, was

17,718,000, against 13,745,000 the preced.

ing year.

‘The governor of Iowa bas appointed H.

L. Mitchell. of Bloomfield, State Phar-

macy Commissioner to succeed H. K.

Snider.

In a collision near Rock Castl Va..

a wreck noar Sutton,

Neb., and his freman was hurt.

Capt, Charles Manl of An
Mich., has been appointed com

the soldiers’ home at Grand Rapi Mich
Fred Douglass, Minister to Hayti, is

dissati because Admiral Gherardi hes

appointed special commis to

Con the negotiations for le St.

Nicholas and says he will resign uni he

is permitted to transact the business.

‘At Lyons, Kan., four miners were

|

pre-

dipitaed down a shaft 500 feet deep by an

accident to the machinery. vy onk

beam fell upon them from the top of the

abaft. They were crushed into a shapeless

mass

Indiana bankers mot at Indianapolis

and form: State association, electing

Thomas W. Wollen.of Franklin, president.

It was announced that Russia will pre-

sent President Car of France with the

tween Russia aad France had

cluded.

Eva Brannock, a faith curor at

burg, is said to ha just finished fa
of forty days. bsving during that time

consumed nothing but water.

Helen H. Clark, an Indian gir), teacher

in the Carlish

United States ft 1

Montana to assu the duties of her

office.

Plani mill employes propose to start

co-operative mill at Indianapolis with

$100.c09 capitof which amount $5,060

m ee sul

ree snows
eas the Texas Pan-han will result, it i reported, in heavy

losses to cattle men.

Memb of the Herrington fami at
eeting at Meadville, Pa.,

f tring ault for tbe recovery of la o
on which the Chicago, Roci eran ond

Pacific ratiw depot is situated in Chica-

Fo T land belonged to Pare Her-

grand was sold b a son who

forg hi father’s name.

At Ironton, Obio, Albert and Wil-

liam Keil attacked Arthur Haney for hav-

ing betrayed their sister. Albert Keil was

fata&#39 shot by Haney, who afterward

surrendered to th police.

arren Barrett, the old man in
Minnes died at Gilmanto ed 102

years. He was born in Vormo tn 1709.

don News states that the Italian

authorities will take active steps to force

‘America to giv satisfaction for the mob-

bing of the Mafia prisoners.

at sei Ki JC. Adams who

killed C wioh, t Oklaho
boo

was
fou ‘gui of murder in the frst

gree.

case of the United States vs. Clark Brewer

ot al., which comer bere on a certificate cf

division of opimion among the judges of

me Circuit court of the United States for

the western disttict of Tennessee, Brewer

and others were election officers and were

indicted under a federal statute for refus-

ing or neglecting after election to open

the hallot-boxes at the place where the

election was held and for failing to read

aloud the names of the voters, these

being, requirem t law of

Tenne ‘he indictment did not allege

fraud o intent to commit fraud. nor that

the e&#39;ectio was affected by the action of

Brewer and his colleagues. ‘The Supremo

court, in an opinion by Justice Brewer,

holds thac the indictment was bad.

William M, Moore, a wealthy farmer

living neur Vienna, Obio, was shot

killed Ly bis son Oscar, Oscar claims the

shooting was in self defense.

Six convicts escaped from a work gang

near Jackson, Miss.

At Vicksburg. Miss. Ernest Harden-

stein was killed by

J.

G. Casbment in

‘a quarrel over the New Orleans lynching.
Both were newspaper men.

William C. Blinn in attempting to

board a street car at Rockford. Til, lost

his footing and fell in front of the car. He

was badly burt, though his injuries are not

consid fatal

‘The California Atbletic club has offered

to buy La Blanche a railroad ticket to he

East. It aleo offers $1,000 for a fight be-

tween Dixon and MeCar&#3

Charles F. Smith of Chillico Mo..

boat his 5-year-old step-son so badly that

the boy diel. Smith escaped just in time

te avold being lynched.
A wreck occurred last evening on the

aggage-car both turned over

an Engineer Frank Broa and the col

ored fireman were both

David Lilly, charged
eh causing the

wreck Union Pacific train at

Holmesville, Neb., in December last, has

been acquitted.
An attempt was made to cremate alive

100 persons by setti fire too tenement

house in New

A freight train on the Chesap &

E

Chill

gratuity eyual to a years’ pi
o:licers of the navy of that republic who

refused to join with their comrades in the

revolution.

Thomas Fleming, proprietor of a North

Indianapolis roadhouse, died recently. and

the death return design

|

delirium

tremens as the cause mow ascer-

tained that be waa
stra onthe bead

with a chairin the bands of a negro, anc

died as a result of the blow.

has given a

th

At the conference of the grievance com

mitten represeating the Trotherhood o
Railway Condu.tors and Assistant Gen-

eral Manager Smith of the Missouri Pa-

cific railrad, which has been in session at

St. Louis the last week, an agreed state-

ment of the facts in regard t the ait,
sal of a condnctor was drawn a

by bosh parties ta the confere ansen
to General Manager Clark for a decision.

M. Rouvier, the French minister ot

foreign affairs,

has

introduced

a

bill which

pro} a reductio ‘ the tax of wines,

ciders, and beers. Rouvier propo
to meet this Teauc estimated

amount to about 79,000,000 francs, by

raising the surtax on alcohol from 156

193 francs p hectolitre (hearly 263¢

gallons) wine measure.

man government contin its

orts to draw Italy into

a

Ei

fatr against the protect States.

tates to respond t

ing doubtful of th wisdom of sacrificing
he trade with France and America, which,

in 1888, amounted to $35,000,000, fo the

constantly aeeu trade many

and Austri amounted t only
$55,000,

new Holmes block, the finest in

burned. ‘It is thought
ork of an incendiar Loss,

MISS COATS COMMITS SUICIDE.

A Young and Beautifal

Grows Tired of Life.

6 Miss Myrtle Coats, 18 years old, pretty

andprom in society circles Lansing,
Micl mmitted suicide b poison. The

cause &ther illness was t known until

a was dying, when a fang letter ad-

sed to her ts was found in her

eee In this she admitted that she

ha purchas strychnine for the purpose
as on} mar-

‘Woman

Her early
crazed over hor death.

MURDERED HER HUSBAND FOR

INSURANCE MONEY.

firs. Calkins at Goshen, Ind. Tells

jow She and Hendrix Drowned

Eaward Calkins at Elkhart.

who still stoutly maintains

jonal features of the day, af-

te all other evidence for the prosecution
yas in, was the release Calkins

Tro custody in order th abe migh ap-
wi for the

asu i ae follows:
In February, 1:90, Mrs. Calkins, wh

was then os widow (Mrs Whipple)
wat
wa

Uving in a fat at Elkhart on the

floor on whi Hendrix bad his ren
office.

and soon formed a plan whic if scec

his getting his life insured for $5,| 00
willing bis propert to her and then being

‘remove

‘Everythi mo well: Mrs. Whipple,
who was a fasci widow of 45, was

Tnacried to Calki March 25. A few days
later Hendrix induced bim to take out an

accident insurance policy for $5,000, pay-

able to his wife, and also t will his’ cash

rything being

April 8, they took Calkins boat-riding,

drugged him With liquor. and when he got

‘up to chango his soat Hendrix threw him

into the river. They then wet their

clothing thoroughly and returned, telling

every one that the boha capsized and

that Calkins was dro

During the reeital othis story by Mrs.

Calkins Hendrix was appare unmoved.

He claims that she is a bad and designing

avoman, and that the whole scheme is one

of blackmail

GEN. JOHNSTON&#39;S FUNERAL.

Xe In Conducted Without Any Osten-

tatlous Ceremonies.

‘The funeral services over the remains

of the late Gen. Joseph E. Johnston,

almost the last of the great commanders

of the confede wok place in Wash-

ingt D

spec
i request of the deceased the

core were devoid of ostentation or

unnecessary formahty, and the simplicity

of the service was in

character of the man.

play of uniforms or battle flags or military

trappi and aa the family of the de

ase bad carried out the spirit of his in-

tions to participate formaliy, thei

nothing to distinguish the tenet fr
a private interment beyond the large

tendants of distinguished persons.

re were no services at the residence

of the deceased, but just before 11 o’elock

the remains were taken quietly to St.

John&#3 Epis:opal church, opposite Lafs

ette square, accompanied by the family
and near friend

CHICAGO DEMOCPATS SPLIT.

One Faction Nominal. Harrison aud

the Other Cregle: 1or Mayor.

While the Democr

to admit any of

delegates, only the regularly credited del-
in.

This so

pair to Ublich hall, where they he &a

convention and nominated Carter

rison for Mayor. ‘The regular conven
nominat Mayor Cregier by  acc&#39;am

The Harrison fretion claims that

Cregier secured a majority of the dole-

gates through the practice of fraud at the

primaries.

Went After Musk Oxen.

‘W. Washburton Pike, an Englis ox”

under terrible suffering in their jour.

yy, being at one time for fourteen daysWitho any food. Pike was successful

in bringing home skins of over fifty musk

oxen.

Fruits and Trees! Pola&#3 for Treo Planters.

new book for practical tree planters.
(se Orange Judd Farmer says: *‘This

tire kook is abl7 written and gives trusty
jnformation for everyone prowing fruit

cf any sort orkind.’’ Sent free by Stark

Bros., Louisiana, Mo.

en-

Arrested for Bigamy.

Cha of bigamy,
woman in that city three years ago. H

Lexingt
»

‘wife isa member of a promi-
nent fam!

A Workman Fatally Injured.

Peter Debm, an employ of Koehler’s

enameling works, in Sheboygan, Wis
(was fatally injured last evening by the

bursting of an emery-wheel.

MR. DEPEW FOR GOVERNOR.

Likely to He the Republican Candidate

in New
.

Worl

A New York special a3

CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW.

pew of that fact and to prevail upon him

to accept the nomination. H has practi-
assured the leaders thi

‘Republican. in this

ne fall emanated from the active brain

Mr. Plat bat ft has. beanSin receiv. factions

of the party. Sta Sensi

P. Vedder claims the hon o Leing the

firs man to seriously broa the subject
re der is closelyiGenti wi Mr, Piatt in politics

\WHO GETS THE CREDIT.

Rivalry B-cween Seer tury Rusk and

Mr. Phelps.

Washington telegram: There may be

ae question of etiquette over the re-intro-

duction of the American hog and beef into

Germany and a clash between Secretary
Rusk and Minister Fhelps as to who is en-

titled to the credit of the re-introduction.

‘There is considerable amusement at the

agricultural depart over somo recent

in saying that Min

g in having Ame

can beef landed az Hamburg aud was put-
ting it on his own table asa means of in-

troducing it to German consumers. A a

mutter of fact, those shipm were be:

Morris of Chi-

eeee abaiut the frst o January Ins xo

that the transaction which has be cabiod

is about three months Morris

sbirment was due largely to
th efforts of

Secretary Rusk, who desired to see what

could be done toward getting American

beef into German po ‘The Secretary
had the department of Stat request the

United States consul at Hamburg to make

effort to got the beef admitted

without the usual red-tape quarantine re-

strictions. g the efforts of the

consul the cattle were received quickly,
and the first shipment was an entire suc-

cess before Ministe Phelps

Phelps’h been in a/mitting this prelim:
inary shipment, when the joint efforts of

Socretary Rusk and the Chic shippers
secured the success some time ago.

An applica has been recoived by

Secretar R from a Chica

of Agriculture of the conditions of cattle-

carrying vessels, the declares that

these laws will help the farming and cat-

tle-raising interest beyond anything it is

now possible to estimate. Foreign coun-

tries, it believes, will not take our animal

product for human food without inspec
tion, and it is persuaded that by these

two bills becoming a law millions will be

saved to the country.

CATTLEMEN DISMAYED.

Notified That Their Stock Will Not Be

Allowed to Graze on Osage Lands.

‘No small amount of excitement among

by the

grazing
heavy expense, and for the last two weeks

small estimate places the number of cat-

tle shipzed there at 100.000 head. No ano

seems to know why the government has

taken this action, and the cattlemen are

at a loss as to what disposi to make of

their large herds purch ith a view

of grazing on these Ten‘na fall.

Suicide of Dr. B. MI. Pahl at Findlay.

At Findlay, Ohio, Tuesday, Dr. B. M.

Pabl, a prominent German physician, com-

mitted suicide by taking fifty-ei ig
Dr. Pahl was@ native vf

Russia, before to

Domestic troub was ‘T causo of the solt

murder. H leaves a wi and four

childres

Lyneh Law In Kentuc
A Middlesborough, Ky., speci

‘Thomas Hunter, who shot J. A ‘Bur at
Gamberl Gup, was forcibly take tro
the authorities and hanged to

body was thon riddled with ball
the first mstance of a lynch law

section of the country.

“his i
in this

Valuable Pine Lumber Burned.

Fire broke out on the lumber docks of

Hovey &a McCracken at Muskegon, Mich.,

and consumed. 1,500,000 feet of white
The loss is $15,000, fully

MORGAN TO_BE RETIRED.

‘The COE ca

r

of Ente Affairs

Resiz:

Wash telegra India Com-

missioner Morgal ble. President

Harrison, it is rederst has asked for

It will be remembered

pposed and he £0!

qihard fight. His administr of the

olic have charged.

has intolerance toward

Catholic Indian schools and the Catholic

missionaries among the Indians.

|

KILLED BY WHITE CAP
A KANSAS FARMER MURDERED

IN HIS OWN HOUSE.

Shot Down by Masked Men for Steal

img Wheat for Seed—Myaterlous

Murder Near Mitchell, Ind.

Topeka, Kan., telegrau: vy Hum

phrey bea offered a
rewa of $200 for the

errest and conviction of each of the mur-

derers of Thomas Duncan, a settler livi
in a Cheyenne county dug-out.

fareh16, but the let

some weeks past there have been

ramo in Topeka of White Cap punish:
the sparsely settl outlyiTount of the State, bat they

o confirm and no
irthe atten:

tion was paid to them.

‘Acoording to th present attorney&#3 let-

tor Duncan was accused of pilfering grain
in small quantities from his neighbors in

order to get

a

sufficient amo of seed

plant his spring crops.
conrred one

of th neighbo

into Gpectt
house. The white caps started to raze the

house, and Dunean announced that he

would come out. He started to go into

when fire wa opened on him.

STAND BY TARIFF REFORM.

Ex-President Clevelamy Says It Is

the One Great Issue of the Day.

Ex-President Cleveland sent a letter

a Tariff Reform league de-

“You will not Thope, think it amiss

if I suggest the necessity of pushing with

more vigor than ever the doctrine of your

organization.
“1 believe that the theories and prac-

tices whi tarid reform ‘antagonizes are

responsibie for many, if not all, of the

evils which aMf our people. If there is

he circulating medi i
not the experi worth trying,
remedy, of leaving the money in the ban

of the people and for their uso which

needlesiy from them under the pre-

text o taxatio If the farm

errs life fsa hard on in his discouraging
struggle for better rewar of his toil are

the prices of his propu to be {tmproved
by a policy which hampers trade in bis

markets and invite the competition
of dangerous riv

SqvEStnee oth moons of relist ma
appear necessary to relieve the present
hardships, I believe the

reform promises mo important
their satisfaction; and that the contin
and earnest advocacy of this princi;

ssential to the lightening of the
o our countrymen.

“Hoping that yor organis

|

=
continue to be one of

ad oe
_

SGnoven CuevEraxp.&

RECIPROCITY WITH HAWA!

English Residents Using Their Infla-

bis yan
One bullet pierced his heart und another

is rigutsi

|

‘Th men rode of leaving
their vi lying across the threshold of

Se

THIRTY YEARS | FOR MURDER.|

Young Marderers

9

Oquawka, m.|
Sentenced tor That Term.

im and William Brown were sese ~ thirty years in the penitentiary
murder of brother-in-“Ge Holly, spore Dil30. H i

brothers,

Brown,

|

to

Barnum took bi

shotgun at rted for Holly&#3

ouse. Upon their arrival Holly ordered

them off his premises and attacked them

with an are. Barnum, a young man of

£0, then deliberately discharged his gun|

into Holly&#3 breast killing him instantly.
The boys came to Oquawka and gare

themselves up, claiming the deed was done

‘The trial Jasted nearly
o main evidence for tbe

Olaf Brown, who was an eye witness

the tragedy unknow to tho
p

‘perpet ig
MURDER AND ARSON.

Fate of a Merchant at Franklin, Pa.

—Fire at Detroit, Minn.

At Franklin. Pennsylv
.

0 leadi
the Femerchant

marks on his throat and eve indicat

that he was murdered. Burglars’

we found about the place anhe prob:
ly discovered them at worita of enormous physical Tale

theory points to several tramps, who have

been arrested.

‘Two yearsago a gre sensation was)
caused b the finding of the dead hody of

Mr. Tobin&#39; daughter, Mary, in the water

off Long Island sound near Clifton,and the;

mystery surrounding her violent death bas

never been eleare away.

TO ENLIST INDIAN SOLDIERS.
Orders to That Effect Issued from)

General Merritvs Headquarters.

Orders were fssued fro Gen. Uerritt&#39;s |

to begin enlist-

Fir Cavalry and Comp I,

Infantry, aro

whelly| of In: inns
the 9 g&amp;Cheyen

Kiow and will be ags& igneto

ill. ‘Troop L, Seventh Cavairy,
I, Seventh Infantry, recruited

from tne came tribes. are to be assigned
to Oklahoma. and Company I, Thirteenth

Infantry, filled from the same tribes and

the Comanches, will be assigned to Fort

The Indians are

the same pay as the whites and negroes

now in tho service.

TWO MYSTERIOUS DEATHS

Ugly Ramers Abont the Sudden De-

one another
Both died

‘The family did

ina physician and th neighbors
the coroner, who

left

at noon to

investigate the cases. Both

excellent health and ugly ru

ready been put in rceiationeqtintin
poisoning by members of the family.

An Insane German Offte

Berlin cablegram: Ticuten the

soon

not call

0

fantry
ordered them to charge the unsuspe
citizens with drawn bayonets. Eight

Persons Were mortally wounded. Blu
who is the son of a general.
cated. thorities declare ham to b
temporarily insan

‘They Quarrele About = Do:

through the head five times with

ches rifle by M. Ennis and instantly

ee at an Italian Meeting.
N. ¥., telegram: While 150

sat were holding a menting to protest
ainst the mob’s action at New Orleans

th building was bombarded with cobble

stones b & mob outside.

|

Pistol sh
were fired, but no one was injured.

rve police force dispersed the ter
cro whic had gathered.

The case of Charles E. Kincaid

killing ex-Con

for

| Rubmitte to King Kalak

ence Against Mr. Blaine’s Proposals.

T new commercial treaty between

th Cnited States and Hawaiian Islands

has from Washington at

Hono!nla, and submitted to the conferen

o the Queen and her Cabinet. Tho treaty

alls for the cancellation of the present ex-

change of all_p:
tnangfactured’ of th two countries. ‘Tho

treaty is said to be the same which was

shortly b‘ancisco.

action on the

Government, but itis stated that the in-

fluence of the English friends of the Queen,

as well as the influence the resid
Britis diplomates, will prevent her fro1

form.

for an arrangement similar to the

mercial treaty heretofore existing between

United States.

appoint
Cha Kinyth Cabinet will eeii Wilson is said to

be an illiterate workman, but is on friendly
relations with the Queen.

BUILT A SALOO IN SECTIONS.

Novel Scheme of lowa Liquor-Sellers

to Evade the Law.

Peter McCaffrey
borh of Barnum,

heme for evading the law.

holidays they had constructed a saloon

building in sections so that it could be

and stored it away

that when the sheriif of Webster county

comes to serve the injuncion he will find

no saloon. During the trial of the in‘woc-

tion the saloon men Lung one of the lead-

ing citizens in e!

Office for an Indian Girl.

Helen P. Clark, an Indian girl who was

& teacher at the Carlisle Indi school,

in Pennsylvania, has be int

special allotment agent by h
States government. She left for

to assume the duties her office.

MARKET REPORT.

Breves—Extra 1,Tae ‘300,
Abs. $ 5.85@ 6.20

ESDPovir Chicken disacd
ae Duck dresse rer
Wb.....-

Turke dresIb.

M grad
Eoce~Fresh, per doze.

-

1. Louis.

‘Bugras- natives.

sas City.

Beeves—Grain and corn-fed3

Sreens— rang

Coux—no. 2..

Oars—No, 2.

A Kansa Citdispa aye: |

curred twenty mil

horses perished.
were lost, asa strong wind was blow-

Michigan Capitatiat Found Dead.

‘Thomas T.Coby of

of

Kala 00, wes found

dead Ledge. Florida,

He was a promin “citi a
|

capitel-

rill bo taken i the trial ist and bad been State Senat



FOR THE LADIES.

INTERESTING ITEMS FOR YOUNG AND

OLD FEMININITY.

ABit of Poetry—The Decline of Marriage

Foundry Girie—Letting = Man

Alone—Ete., Eto.

Ob, in her sable garments the widow looked

a queen,
For beauty in its sorrow is beauty’s crown,

eens
‘The rosy pallor of her cheeks, in all their

nder glow,
‘Was like a purple sunset upon a drift of

snow ;

‘And in her weeping eyes of blue such

‘weird emotions lay—

Such somber depths of sadness, and shad-

evs dim and grey—
‘That you would fancy she had lost—poor,

hapless ore—

Not one dear Jord and master, but twenty-
ive or more.

She Tan to me—ebe rushed to me with all

her youth and gold,
‘And in soft, pleading accents, she asked to

That somebody, if be knew bow, could take

by storm and fill.

‘Well, | knew how, for grasping both her

jeweled hands in mine,

I quaifed from those ripe lips of hers =

‘vintage rich

#8

wine!

‘And while I tore the widow&#3 serge right
off her queenly bead,

‘And told ber that a living spouse was

better that a dead,
She leant upon my bosom in tremulous

surprise,
‘And sorrow’s sbadows vayishe from the

‘blue depths of her eyes.

° . °

To-day the ragman purchased the sable

weeds I sold,
And now I own the widow—the widow

und her gold.
‘Eugene Davis, in West Shore.

‘The Dectine of Marriage.

It appears to be an admitted fact

that there is a yearly increasing fall-

ing off in the number of marriages
which take place among the prosper-

ous and highly educated classes, both

in this country and in Europe. It has

always been noticeable that the poorer

and least educated portions of society
jhave been the readiest to lauuch upon

the sea of matrimony and have raised

the largest iamilies. The decline in

the number of murriages among the

wealthier and more cultivated classes

has been commonly attributed to tho

increased cost of living, and the de-

mands of luxury, pride and ostenta-

tion, but there are those who think it

attributable principally to newer con-

ceptions of what marriage should be.

It is nolonger the alliance for com-

monplace objects of two persons of op-

posite sexes with few or no mental

needs or susceptibilities in com-

mon, but the union of two

peings whose  iutellects, —

ings, tastes und sympathies have been

assiduously trained to a high point of

development and sensitiveness. The

man or woman of the highest culture

and refinement excludes from his or

her matrimonial scop the individual

of the other sex of undeveloped pow-

ers, imperfect sympathies and inele-

ant manners. A highly trained in-

tellect and taste with multitudinous

objects of thought, and
i

quairtance in society, does not stand

in need of the perpetual companion-

ship which is an absolute necessity to

‘To a se!f-contained character

sort a truly congenial marriage

is undoubtedly untold blessing,

but the connubial state is not such an

urgent necessity as to preclude delib-

eration, careful choice and some re-

gard for consequences. A decline in

hasty and ill-assorted marriages would

prove a blessing to all grades of soci-

ety and induce a much needed decline

jm divorces, which, for want of au in-

ternational law, have grown e-

come quite too frequent for the public
wellare. The Home.

Foundry Girls.

‘According to reports received by

the Workingwomen’s society of New

York, women have taken another step

forward, and have gone in large num-

pers into an occupation which seems

to be adapted only to men on account

the physical strength required,

says the Commercial. y o

actually gone into the great foundries

at Pittsburg, and today something

like five hundred of them are ‘‘cap-

ping” nails and bolts—that is, putting
heads on them. ‘This is severe phys-
ical labor, and it takes a strong man

to do the work. But the iron works

find no difficulty in getting plenty of

girls. Already the supply almost

doubles the demand. This is the di-

rect result: For the work mentioned

men always received from $14 to $16

a week; the girls receive from, €4 to

ee Rad ions te. Ny man

are practically thrown out of employ-
ment in a trade in which they used to

earn living wages. Itis the same old

8 tory.
But the idle men are enjoying a

i The girls who

are n

everywhere in Pittsburg as ‘the

foundry girls.” ‘There is nothing
shameful in this title, but it is con-

sidered shameful by other working-
women in the Smoky City. The

“foundry girl,” it appears, can be Fe-

cognized everywhere—on account of

cinder-stained face. or for some other

reason unknown outside of Pittsburg
—and the “sales-Indies” and ‘-factory-
ladies” cross the street when they see

her ablock off. They cannot bear the

idea of ‘the foundry lady”’ being added

to their social list.

Yet even the foundry woman is held

to be higher in the social scale than

the woman engaged in domestic serv-

ice. “The ‘‘saleslady,” it seems,

distinctly friendly to the -‘factory
lady.” The ‘factory lady” turns up

her nose at the foundry girl. And the

foundry girl is hardly condescending
to the servant or nurse girl. It ap-

pears that there are finer distinctions

in social caste among the Pittsburg
workingwomen than among the mil-

henaires of New York.

Ensity Lost, But Nevor Found.

wre was lost the other day one

beautiful golden hour set about with

sixty large diamonds, each diamond—

minute—baving about it sixty smaller

ones—seconds. It will never be found

again. This jewel disappeared

and nine at night, and no matter how

great may be the reward offered, can

never be recovered. How did you

lose it Youstared idly out of the

window for a few minutes. ‘ou

didn&#3 stop to give the thought, and

you got the wrong shoe on the wrong

foot, and lost some more minutes

straightening them. You hada fool-

ish argument with your little sister,

and a few more went; and later in the

day you tossed away a great many

looked at a worthless

novel. Then. just because you
had nothing to doand wouldn&#39;t trouble

yourself to find anything, you stared

listlessly at the fire. and woudered

ho long the day was going to be. Then

you wasted more time by annoying

your mother and using up the minutes

that, to her, were of such moment.

Now the hour is gone. There is no

use crying over it, but you ean think

formed of perfect jewels.
a day, surrounded with those smaller

ones—twenty-four of them—the hours,

clude, therefore, to look after the

smaller jewelg. to make each one

brilliant, and at the end of the yea!

your chaplet will be worthy to deco-

Tate the century.—Ruth Ashmore, in

Ladies’ Home Journal.

An Opening for Ladies.

A writer in the Picayune suggests

that in towns not provided with a good
railroad restaurant, women might

way travelers. A neat little lunch

kins, containing half a broiled chicken

cut up, a few slices of homemade

bread, some pickles,

the English trains, and indeed in some

make money by putting up attractive
lunches and selling them to the rail-|

THE CAMP FIRE

OUR BRAVE OLD SOLDIERS IN WAR

AXD PEACE.

be-

tween the hours of nine in the morning

|

4™

ers at the Nor:h—Ete.

At joint Memorial meeting of all

the Grand Army Posts of Toledo, O.

in honor of Gen.W. T. Sherman, Past

Commander-in-Chief John S. Kountz

was the orator of the occasion. In the

course of his address, which was a fine

tribute to the momory of the departed
hero, h related the following incident

and anecdote connected with his own

regiment, the 87th Ohio:

“I remember our arrival near Chat-

tanooga and going into a concealed

camp on the west side of the Tennes-

see, just opposite Chickamanga Creek,

where Maj. Hipp, of my regiment, was

placed in command of the detail which

was to cross the river in small boats,

and, if possible, secure a landing.

Near midnight. Nov. 23, 1863, all was

ready and the signal given to start;

and when nearing the point where it

posed to land, a rebel picket

|returning to the other side, the

and one of these lost or thrown away,

makes the necklace worthless. Con-
darkness made it difficult “for

him to find our troops, and Maj. Hipp
‘shouted for the Fifteenth Corps, when

ihe was immediately answered in sup-

pressed voices to keep still or he

would be arrested. Having no time

for explanation, becoming impatient,
the Major cried out. ‘Where in h—l

is Gen. Sherman? The answer

promptly came from the General him-

self, who was not more than 50 feet

away, ‘What do you want?’ The

Major answered, ‘I want a brigade;
the boats are in waiting.” The Gen-

eral at once asked, ‘Did you make

landing? Major Hipp answered,

“Yes, and captured th picket.’ Gen.

basket lined with Japanese paper nap-} Sherman, who was on horseback, sur-

1

radishes and] remember that after crossing to the

eggs, would certainly sell well. On| bank of the river our men

rounded by his staff, was so elated

that he took off his hat and cheered.

throwing up earthworks, and how

parts of this country these lunch |Gen. Sherman, who had crossed the

baskets are a great institution. They river just behind us, told the boys to

are made up with ham, beef or fowl, |-Pitch in; this is th last ditch.’” The

‘and are sold so reasonably, that hun-| pight’s undertaking was grandly ac-

Greds are disposed of daily. Eatiag-| complished, and Gen. Sherman was

houses on railroads are not the best perhaps the happiest man in Grant&#3

in the world, with bere and there army the morning of Nov. 24, 1863.””

notable exceptions, so any woman go- Sherman.

ing into the lunch-basiet or lunch-
A

N figure in late years had become

box business would probably make

|

more familiar in New York than that

money from the start. of General Sherman. ‘The simplicity,
candor, and cbildlikeness of his ma-

‘Ihe Domestio Man. lgure, his manly cordiality of manner,

& fond father blessed with a large his ready sympathy and lively humor,

family of children, who was very do- /and the great career of heroic achieve-

me-tie in his tastes and who enjoys ment which lay bebind all, made him

telling a god story on himself, said!a most interesting and memorable

he went home earlier than usual oue | personality. His name is indissolubly

afternoon, business being dull, and associated with that of General Grant

late in the evening slipped up stairs in the history of the civil war, and

to help the children to bed. Being

absent some time, his wif went up to

see what w
i Upon open-

nurser

ronnd, she exclaimed,

what in the world you doing

“Why,” sais e, ‘1 am putting thedhe

children to bed and hearing them say

their prayers.” “Yes,” she aid,

=but this one is our neighbor&#3 child,
He had to re-

it home.—The
here all undressed.”
dress it and send

Home.

Women the Main Stay:

Poultry breeders may ‘-blow their

as much as they please; eri

cise this and that, and learnedly write

bout their experience, etc., but the

fact still remains that the unassuming

‘and his illustrious 5

there is no more romantic and inspir-
ing story in our national annals than

that of the march to the sea.

‘Tho general was always welcome,

not only because of his great renown

vices, but be-

cause of his personal charm. The

papers have been full of conversa-

tions which recall his happy speeches,
the constant flow of delightful anec-

dote, the pleasant dalliance of a great

nature in repose. Edward Everett in

his oration at the unveiling of the

statue of Daniel Webster in Boston

scribes the Defender of the Consti-

tution on the evening before the de-

livery of his most famous speech, the

at its delivery in the Senate.

evening, says Everett, but in his most

a
a

{elaborate and consummately effective

general rule. 3 on

|

manner, be was like one of the boats

the poultry. |
h loved rocking aud swinging on the

that the deéails, so important to the gentle lap of the waves upon the

success of the business. are attended

to. And she seldom receives even a

word of acknowledgement; theselfish,

thoughtless ‘Lord of Creation”

modestly takes all the eredit.

-There are some things that ought
to be otherwise.””—Agricultural Epi-

tomist.

Bweet Education,

Raisins in rum and green grapes in

cream are among the sweets that New

York school girls pay one dollar a

pound for. Assorted chocolates are

most remarkable, A body never

knows what is coming next until she

has put her teeth in the brown cube.

‘Then California fig, almond, apple,’
nougat, marshmallow, ginger, jelly,
mat je, marron nuts ant

creams invariety may be discovered in

a gingte pound.
:

An English woman who came to this

country afew years ago to live with

her brother, was thrown out of a home

by bis dexth. A friend hearing that

she had learned the carpenter&# trade

ina parish school in England, ad-

vised her to do repairing from house

to house. She gladly accepted the

advice, and did her work so well, sho

soon received $2.50 per day in fam-

ilies, repairing broken furniture and

doing odd jobs.—Living Church.

Wouldn&#39;t Bus on the Avenue.

Young St. Louisan (walking on

Chouteau avenue with pretty cousin)
—Pm awfully warm, Mary! Let&#3

take a bus.

Pretty Cousin (blushing sweetly)—
Ob, George. some one would be sur
to see us here on the avenue. Please

be patient till we get to the park.

West Shore. mom
es

i

A Theatrical Sensation.
‘

Footlytes—Have you seen Miss De

Noode in her new play? x

Firstnytes—Yes, and I tell you it is
great. She outstrips all her previous

efforts. —West Shore.

the same price, but the fillings are},

shore. But the next day he was “a

mighty admiral” in action on mid-

ocean, with all his broadsides thunder-

ing. his canvas strained, and his flags
nd pennants streaming.

Sherman, in his later day, as we

have known him in New York, was

the boat easily swinging on the tide,

the lightnings of battle sheathed, and

the frowning tier on tier of guns in-

visible. Itis perhaps not too much

to say that the feeling with which in

every company he was greeted was

akin to love. It is good to think of

him so, good that the last thought of

man whose name is honored and

cherished by millions should be as

kindly and gentle as it is admiring
and grateful. So he would have had

it, and would have asked uo sweeter

rosemary for remembrance. —

id

|

per’s Weekly. :

Fast Torpedo Boats,

Of course all builders strive for the

greatest speed, and each year has

‘seen a boat built which is faster than

‘The palm of the highest

spi lie at present between

an English boat built for France by
Thornycroft—the Coureur; and a

German boat built for Italy by Schicau

—the Nibvio. Each of these. boats

can run nearly twenty-seven knots an

hour. A knot, you know, is a sea

mile, which is one and one-seventh

land’ miles, so these boats can make

about thirty miles an hour, or about

the average speed of a railrdad pas-

cenger-train. Just think of a boat

rushing through the water as fast as

atrain of cars runs over the land!

‘The next most important thing in a

torpedo boat is quick turning; and

for this purpose the largest Normand,

Schicau, ana Yarrow boats have two

rudders, one in the usual place at the

stern, and one under the bow. Mr.

puts two curved rudders near the

ern and the propeller is between

them, so that when the rudders are

turned together, the water which the

propeller is driving astern is turned a

little to one side and helpe to push
around the boat.

‘Th latest idea in torpedo boats is

‘to-have their launching tubesmounted

on turn-tables on deck instead of

being fixed in the bow. With this

improvement a boat will not have to

steam straight at her enemy, stop,
launch its torpedo, and then turn to

run away; but it cao train its tube on

the big ship as if the tube were agun,
and launch the torpedo while rushing
past at full speed ‘This would b less

dangerous for the torpedo boat, for it

would not afford the men on the shir
good aim at her.—John M. Ellicott,

in St. Nicholas.

ery for Months,

°° * As the months passed on a

marked chang was noticeable in the

appearance of the men. ‘They e

depressed and listless, and unsuspected
traits of disposition cropped to the sur~

face. The parade-ground was dotted

with gaunt, cadaverous men, with =

far-away look in their eyes and with

hunger and privation showing in every

line of their emaciated bodies Itwas

believed by many among us that this

mode of treatment was enforced as @

retaliatory measure, and this belief

certainly received strong support

when, looking across the bay, we saw

a city whose waste alone would

‘hhavesupplied our wants. Ihaveseen a

hungry “Reb” plunge his hand into

the swill-barrel of some mess, and, let-

ting the water drain through: his

rs, greedily devour what

Gliané had given him—if ‘anything.

Speaking for myself, and well aware

of what I state, I assert that for

months I was not free from the crav*

ings of hunger. One-half of my loat

and the meat portion of my ration was

eaten for dinner. I supped on the re~

maining piece of bread, and break!

fasted with ‘Duke Humphrey.” F

sometimes dreamed of food, but can-

not remember in my dreams ever to

have eaten it, becoming, as it were, 3

sort of Johnson&#39 Island Tantalus.

When we arrived on th island the

rats were so numerous that they were

common sights on the parade-ground.
Later on they disappeared. Many of

the prisoners ate them. If asked if I

myself havo ever eaten oneI answer

no, because to cook a rat properly

(like Mrs. Glasse’s hare) you must

first catch him. I have sat half frozen

in our mess kitchen armed with a

stick, epiked with a nail, but was

never fortunate enough to secure the

game. A dog would have served the

purpose better, but the chances were

that some hungry ‘‘Reb” would have

eaten the dog.—The Century.

At Fort Gress.

William Tailby, Co. D, 89th N. ¥.,

having seen the statement by Com-

rade Leach, of the 12th W
Va. in

which he says that Dandy’s Brigade,
Foster&#39 Division, Gibbon’s Corps, did

not take FortGregg, the writer agrees

with him; but when he says that the

fort was taken by the 12th W. Va.

and the 23d Ill, he makes a misstate-

ment. And when he says that two

brigades of Ord’s command, as stated

by Gen. Grant, could not be used

around a small fort, he might make

the marines believe it, but an old

soldier never. He further states that

all were ordered to halt by some fool

when within ten rods of the fort, but

the writer thinks the rebels compelled
them to halt, as it was a little too hot

for them. When he says that there

was not another man of any command

in the ditch around the fort, except

the 12th W. Va. and 23a Ill, he

makes a false statement, for the writer

was there, with the rest of the First

Brigade, First Division, Twenty-
fourth Corps, commanded b Gen.

Fairchild. —National Tribune.

Correction.

D. W. Light, Co. M, 5th Ohio Cav..

thinks Comrade Hobart has forgotten

about Herbert&#39; old fighting Fourth

Division, as they did not go to Bolivar

until August or September, 1863. The

writer has a faint recollection of the

troops going on the trip mentioned,

but cannot figure out where the Third

Brigade of the Fourth Division came

in. He is right, however, about

whipping Price at the Hatchie, but is

a Little off about the commanders, for

Herbert commanded until the infan-

try charged down to the river, when

Ord superseded him. The first and

second battalion of the regiment was

with Herbert&#3 Division from the day
before the battle until Grant started

for Vicksburg the first time, and he

fails to remember but two brigade:
being in the division, one commanded

by Veatch and the other by Lauman,

and if the comrade was in the Third

Brigade the writer would like to

know who the other brigade com

mander was.—National Tribune.

A Monument for Sherman.

New York business men are moving
jn the matter of erecting an eques:

trian statue to Gen. Sherman. They

have considerable coura to do this

in face of the way New Yorkers have

acted with reference to the Grant

monument. But it appears that this

movement is mainly among wealthy

men who were personal friends and

admirers of Gen. Sherman, and they

can readily make up among them-

selves the relatively small amount—

$35,000—whieh it is proposed to ex-

pend upon the statue. They will

make an effort to have the monument

dedicated on the anniversary of the

death of Gen. Sherman, which will be

pretty rapid work.—National Tribune.

A Eology-

Dr. W. H. Russell closes an inter-

esting article on Admiral Porter and

General Sherman in the Army and

Navy Gazette with the following trib-

ute to the latter: ‘Alert, cheerful and

confident, he was prompt and stern in

action, a charming companion, full of

anecdotes and of humor — dry, if you

please, but sound and sweet — proud
of the profession to which he belonged

tleman.””
1

and a model soldier and gent

FASHION IN SCALPING.

SOME OF THE VARIETIES OF

HAIR RAISING.
-

White wen and Indians HevoDifferent Methods

of Cutting OM Thelr Enemies? Locks—

Cowar Never Matilated by the

‘Savages, Who Hato Them. -

It is the fall of 1878 The Chey-

ennes, dissatifiead with their place in

the Indian Territory. have broken into

emall bands and are breaking for

their old homes in the north Two

companies of United States cavalry are

in pursuit, but the Indians outaumber

the soldiers, and when the troops get

wo close they turn arfd fight like cor-

nered wildcats. Every day the

soldiers find fresh evidences of the

ferocity of the savages they are pur-

suing. Every villege along their path
has been devastated. The mutilated

bodies of men lie in the streets—four

or five in every town. Finally the

troops reached the village of the

mennonites. There they find twenty-

seven dead men and boys, almost the

entire male population of the town.

‘The Indians were less merciful to the

women. A fate worse than death was

theirs. Several of them are found

naked and stark wandering the prai-
Tie, Thereare other marauding bands

ot Idnians in the country, but the

work of the Cheyenn is unmistakable.

The bodies are not scalped. This

is the Cheyenne’s way of expressing
contempt for those he kills. There is

| county jail at Valparaiso

no glory in carrying the scalp of a

man who will not fight One of the

articles ofthe faith of the sect that

constitutes the population of the vil-

lage is abhorance of war and all man-

ner of bioodshed. There was not a

firearm in the village when the two

hundred Indians swopt through it

Further on the soldiers find a wounded

horse lying on tho prairie. Near him

is a cowboy’s hat, by it lie two or

three empty rifle cartridges. There

wasa fight here. A hundred yards
further on are more shells and the

grass is spotted with blood. Fifty

yards further they find the body ofa

cowboy. About him are more shells,

pistol cartridges this time. The cow-

boy& long hair is gone. Here was an

adversary whom there was some glory
in killing. To tho soldiers familiar

with life and death on the plains there

is no mystery about what they see on

the prairie there.

The cowboy met the Indians and

rode for his life away from them. But

among all those who pursued some

must have had horses swifter than the

cowboy’s pony. He tried to keep them

back with his rifle, but the Cheyennes
are not cowards. So the unequal race

was run, the Indians firing as they

pursued. They shot his horse and he

tried to make a fort of the animal&#3

body. Maybe he kept them off for a

time—the empty shells would indicate

as much. Then they bega to circle

out around him to take him from the

rear. His fort was no longer tenable,

and he ran again, Where the second

shells and the blood-stained grass were

found a bullet reached him, and he

went down, still fighting. He must

have recovered enough to make an-

other effort. Another shot reached

him as he dropped from exhaustion and

he fought on to the end with his six-

shooter, That is why they took his

sealp. Just the hair on the

top of the dead cowboy’s head was

gone. The scalping-knife cut around

just below the line of the hair on the

forehead. Then th knife circled his

head, taking in that portion of the

scalp where the hair divides behind.

‘That is the way they scalp a white

man.

Ha their victim been a Sioux or a
Kiowa they would not have taken so

much. Buta white man does not dis-

tinguish his sealplock.
‘The scalplock consists of the axis

of the scalp. Just that spot where

the hair that you brush to the front

and to the sides joins that which you

brush back toward the neck. Nearly
all the Indians take great trouble

with the scalplock. They let the hair

grow longer there than anywhere else

and braid it as carefully as a China-

man does his queue. Frequently they

braid strings of buckskin or rabbit

skin in with it and ornament it with

bits of glass or bright metal. Death

to one of these Indians, provided he

oes not lose his scalplock, meanswlit-
tle. He is never dishonored while

this wiep of hair is still attached to)
™

his skull.

In the earlier days of Indian fght-

ing a whole tribe would hold a dance

of rejoiciog if they found their dead

after n battle unscalped. Some of

the western tribes have a belief that

accounts for the consideration with

which the scalplock is regarded. It

is that the spirit of the dead Indian is

lifted up to the happy hunting-grounds

by his scalplock, and that without this |
2

appendage he can never reach the In-

ian paradise. So these Indians will

do anything to prevent their scalps

from ornamenting the belt er tepee of

an enemy. There are numerous in-

stanees of warriors who, finding them-

selvee cut off from all hope of eveape,

have ridden over precipices and gone
cba

down singing a song of trinmph, be-

cause the enemy could not get their

air. ‘Fhis is also the reasom that the

Se
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INDIANA NEWS.

Pera will be in the Michigan-Indiana
Base-Ball League.

Senat Peffer, of Kansas, on his way

West made a short visit to Logansport.
mands of the striking painters at

apolis were acceded to by the em-

ployere.
+ Miss Ada Metz, of Hadleytown, took an

everdose of morphine with suicidal intent.

N cause.

‘Edward L. Bechtol and Miss Flora Smith,
of Wabash, were married Dec. 10, but the

affair was kept secret until recently.

y Sullivan was sentenced to tt

sasaul and rebbiag & ‘Chinaman, Sam

ng.

Word reached South Bend that George

Cramer, a farmer living four miles north-

east of Mishawaka was found dead in his

‘The natural-gas street lamps were taken

down at Hartford City and the town was in

‘ness. Theaction isthe result of trouble

with the gas company.

United States Detective Carter arrested

Sam Wiggins, alias Sam Rivers, the notori-

on counterfelter, at ‘Shelbyville. He was

Ebrbardt’s bartender threw George
of Indianapoli om Adam&#3

Adam
Aldrich tof

Gree! Aldrich will die.nsburg.
—

be Maddor wellin the Montpelier off

field, north of Hartford, was drilled and it

good for 130 barrels aday. It is the bes!

well so far in the field.

lexander Green was sentenced at Con-

ner sville to one yea in the penitentiary for

ation iv

rris, aged 71, died suddenly of

he disease at Huntington. He was a res

ident of the county fifty year and & promi
nent Mason and Odd-Feliow.

Gov. Hovey paroled Thomas Kennedy
hho was sentenced to the Southern Indiana

Penitentiary for twenty-one years for

slaughter from Rush County in 1887.

&qu spectal received from Rushville said

that a large tir there and the

| firemes

auce was avked from surrounding towns.

Owing to the sbortage in the natural gat

supply at Fort Wayne, consumers will

have io pay

12

1-2.cents per 1,000 feet after

‘April | instead of 10 cents as heretofore.

Delegates from several Grand Army posts
met at Sbel ville and organized a County

Veteran association. Dr. H. H. York was

chosen president and E. Boggs secretary.

tary

of

State at Indianapohs, unde!

fue, “The Indiana Pipe Line company.”

Having failed to purchase the Burgoff and

Centivre breweries at Fort Wayne, an Eng-

lish eyndicate h in e erection of a

new brewery to bave a capacit of thirty

car-loads per day.
ke Shore

in the wreck of

and the destruction of

property. 1 was caused b a mistake of

orders.

1

‘the mill and skewer

one was injured.

It having been printed that Americans in

Sicily, were in danger since the

aly of United

States Consul Pugh,at Terre Haw Let

an inquiry to him, He answer

no danger”
‘A. Long was found guilty of grand

larceny at Crawfordsville, and the penalty
xed by at one year in the

factory mear by.

years.
Long and his two sons.

tried soon.

‘A train of two fine parlor coaches and

vurned in

Yo St. Joseph, Mich.

one of the coaches exploded, and before the

flames could be subdued’ the t

burned. The loss approximates

largely atAt a
larg

ended meeting at Roel

ville the business
i

© e

rgamized an associ

B.S. Brubeck
‘

as

Correspond-

ing Secretary. ‘The tion bas a capital
stock of $10,000, ‘The object is to push
Rockville and Park County&#3 vast mineral

resources, which are not generally known.

The Perry County county-seat removal
afresh. The County

he contract for building

anew jail at Cannelton, the old county-seal

&quot Tell City people obtained an injunc-

tion restraining the tearing down of the old

et but Lefore the injunction papers could

served the old jail was demolish

’ A tiniet entered the residence of Robert

inent cattledealer wi

was taken fro

3. Under his pillow w

a roll secure this the thief

tempted to chloroform him, but in doing so

the chloroform on

users po
of bills.

hia face, wniel

half suffocated the thief escaped.

‘The labor troubles in Indianapolis are yet
far froma settlement The pauter&gt have

found a eh: min the Central Labo:

Union, and circulars were scattered broad-

east announcing that any person wh lets a

contract, however small to a contractor

Wwho employs non-union labor will be boy-
cotted, The ters’ trouble remains

the same. Two thousand &

ceived for the locked-out men.

Robert Stillman. the Louisville mer

‘as shot b Goldsmith, is improving,
he will i

zens from Louisville visited the wounded

man and prisoner.

Ex-State Treasurer Lemcke. who bas

en offered the position of United States

Treasurer, is undecided 3x to bis future

jovements. I is understood t Mr.

luston is desirous of withdrawing bis res-

ignation, and the President wili probably
permit this to be done. When Mr. Lemeke

ked if h would be the

reasurer he replied: “I can’t t ti

nitely tll I hear further trom Wasbing-
a!

Amstutz, of Fort Wayne, some time

ago of fan arheles from a

New Y se. The goods were delivered

and found to be fully up to the description.
later Amstutz ordered six gold

fi h received

apers and

2 &#39;bot of patent medicine. “The mone
was replivi

Indiane always earry off their dead, rai

‘and hide the bodies where they can

never be

‘The sobe 2 thought usually comes

the nent after the banquet.

sa

speedy change for the better h deal

inevitable. ad been in the habit of

eatin ravenously of pork st restaurants
al e.

and fined $100 for“

‘awakened him, and while



LIERAR NOTTE
Pain Unnecessary in Childbirth,

Pain is no longer necessary In_ childbirth.
causes, being understood, are easily over

‘Any woman may becomes mother with

outsuffering any pain whatever,—the labor

being made short, casy and free from danger

dorsing sickness, swelled limbs, 2nd,

all

other

ike evils can be readily controlled, and alt Counct
diseases speedily cured. Physicians

|

yarshal STACY ROCKHILL.

pronounce it wond discov Sever| J. TABER.

nown to fail 20,000 Indies attes me!

ie the [e thi ou itamay eave your life. Suffer mot
Glerk ALLEN MILEGERN-

only line rnnning throngh Reclining |@day longer, wt send We 2 cent stamp

Chair cars between Cincinnati, Keokuk [and receive in sealed envelope full particulars

et 5,
5,

= testimonials, contidential letter. ke.

and Springfield, I, It is the popular! a RANE THOMAS &am CO.,

line between Cincinnati and St. Lewis) 41-17
Baltimore. Ma

with through sleeping cars’ on night pocorn

trains and chair ears on day trains, and Gonsamption Cured.

the only direet line between Cincinnati.) am old physiclaw, retired from practice, Bat

Darton, Lima, Toledo,” Detroit, the ing bad placed in his hands by Oe Hest India

paxe Regione and Canada, ‘The rond

|

missionary the formule re simple vegetable

is oue of the oldest in the state of hiv | Femedy for the speedy and perma sur ot

:

ie

| Consumption, Bronchitis, rh, Asthma

and the only line entering Cincinnatt aoa mroat and ‘ung affections, also =

over twenty-eight miles of double tra itive and radieal_cure for Nervous Debility

and from its past record can more than ana nil Nervous Compl aft Navi sa
a

gaits wenderful curative powers in thousands

f patro sp comfan 27 Tail comene, 1 thes

Tickets on sale everyWhET 1455 guttering fellows. Actuated by this

sd see thatithey read C. 11, £D., Cir

|

grotive and a deste to ‘relieve human suffer

vr or ont of Cincinnati, Indianapolis

|

ing, will cond free of charge. t0 all, Re de-

or Toledo, E. O. McCormics, Gener- cire it. this recipe in German, French or Eng—

al Passenger and Ticket Agent, Cincin

|

ish, with full directions for preparing and

nati, O

Cit Direct
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

A Ward O JEFEENT
ard, 3.0: Meconmic

‘The Finest on Earth.

‘The Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton

RR. is‘the only line running Pulte

man’s Perfected Safety Vestibuled

trains. with Chair, Patlor ‘Sleeping and

Jining car servieeghetween Cincinnati,

Indianapolis and Chicago. and

CHURCHES. _

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
‘mnirch on east Main-et.

bbaths, morning and evening. Prayer

megting Thursd evenings, Sabbath e7hoo

ato30a.m. C.M.Smith,S.8. Supt. J. M-

Rush, Pastor.

BA PI T.

Coamho eines Progra and Harrison

Jetreets. Preaching alt

morning und evening. r

Gay evenings, Sabbath 0

a.

a.

‘A.C. Manwaring, Supt, C. M. Bragg, Pastor.

——_—_————_————

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
nurcb on south Franklin street. Preact

jaiternate Sabbaths. Prayer meeting, W:

needay evenings. Sabbath school at 9:00 a.

ies J. ‘Albright, Supt. John Albrig!

&quot;ast
i

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.
‘o the 814 Sunday, morn

‘at the M..P-chmneh.. J. H,,
using. Sent by, mail by addressing with

stamp, naming this paper. W. A. NovEs, 8%] Gervic mesnins

:

and evening:

Powers’ Block, Heckester, N. ¥. ng
a

ovens

Good Looks.

Good looks are more than skin deep,

depending upon a healthy condition of GAR.
allthe vital organs. If the Liver be

Strange Bevolution in Women’

Dress — Will American Ladies

Dare Adopt It. :

Some predict that the great change in

fashu ning of the clothes which are to be

worn byfwomen this coming season is
|

SOCIET

& tht.
bs.

|

agent’s outtit.

BEST
w“ooyAGEN WANTED

..--FOR....

WORLD& COLUMBIAN EXPOSITIOh
L

L
ILLUSTRATED.

‘The most attractive and mterestins pubtication of the age- Beginin |
with the first issue it will be a complete ENCYCLOFEDIA of the Expos! TION

|

Teis profusely illustrated showing the Buildings and principal attractions

0

|

the great World’s Fair. Itis the perfection of genius, art and skill, and is in!

demand over the civilized world. Ivis more than what it is described. It has|

i auccess. are making from $23 to $75 pe

week It is t paper Thei
ion

are in Half-tone. and

printed on the finest Enameled paper. It sells at sight. Why? Because eve
body wants it. Price only $3 per year; single copy 25 cents. Ask your Postmas-

ter, News-dealor or Editor of this paper to show you a copy. Ayents wanted 1m

every town. Give references and send 30 conte in stamps for specimen copy and

Plainly address,

w

FOConsu
has permanently cured THOUSANDS

of cases pronounce by doctors hope-
Jess. ‘you have premonitory symp-

toms, b Diffienliy of

PSS &#3 Se coNsterion
FoR CONS! ey

A. HEINZE, Sec., fomedtely. Be Drager. 38 conta.

‘510 CoamBgs ComMERCE HUILDIW@,
|

—___

CHICAGO,1LL

as Cough,

+ +

Tai,
G wr. Raber Post No. 49. Meetings gecond

inactiye, you have a Bilious Look, i mid fourth, Tuesday evenings of* each

the most wonderful victory of the nine- your stomach be disordered you haye a mon ing. A, Hall Bann ant Joho

teenth century—if fashion leaders can Dyspeptic Look and if your Kianeysbe

he induced to adopt it, and appear just | affected you have a Pinched Look. Se

‘once in publie’so arrayed. cure good health and you will have good

Ren will hold their breath in wonder |look Electric Bitters is the great al-| SH.

Ha

at the marvelous change it makes in; terative and Toubaccireuy ones
ee a Sargent:

Tovely women. ‘Few of thefair sexean vital organs. Cures Pimples, Blotehes,
|

10.0. F.

help being beautiful in the oe Bu o gives a good complestion. | erast Loge N 40 Meeti Tusai

ory coattimes,” says a Writer inave-|Sold at McConmick’s Drug “tere, Sve, eratinee it I. 0. F. Hall Banner Block,

ci Gumaber oF THE NEW YORK A per bottle.
. Wipe Mowery N.Gy £. L. Latimer See

Parts Youne Lapins’ F. sATON? Bas!

“This magazine i the only one |
America whieh mekes &

S. of V,
mranklin Hamlett Camp No.5. Meetings

Fiscemnd ant fourth Teed oye oe

exch mont in all. Charle Nelson,

Guaranteed Cure for La Grippe.

We authorize our advertised druggist

sell y

ZAR.

in Europe or

gpecialty of &

—————

Meetings second
of

F. & A.M.

M Lines

oF

ened

i

entone Lodge No.

nd four Menday eve

eee
.

qronth. ‘Transient brethren cordisiiy invited

iving those inclined tot ou Dr. King’s New Discovery fonttead. J. H.Taber, W.M.M- H Sammy

stoutness an unrivaled appearance of (or Gensum Coughs and Cold Seereaey

ceniptured slimness.” said Her Royal UDO& this conditio If you are allie

}ighness the Princess of Wales. Mad-jed With La Grippe and will use this
‘ame Patti iss ordered from the Paris reme according to directions, givin

|

honse fonr magnificent costumes. the ita fare trial, and experience no benetit| RG. sr JBM

designa of which appear in the “APRIL [Yeu may return the bottl a have your

umber of this Fashion Bazar-and in money refunded W make this offer,

this magazine only.¥ becau o the wonderf succes of Dr.

Mrs. Harrison is ‘greatly fa‘ tea! King’ New Discove during last se

with the exquisite gem, costume No.4. 50 sepidemi Hav heard of no case

inthe APRIL number. It is expected 1 which it faile Tay it. Tria be

she wiiljgive an order for wt exact
| th fre at MeCor & Drug Store.

counterpart; of it, the whole front of)
BER i

which will be inerusted with pinhe MILESNERV E AND LIVER PLLLS

wetonis, ‘This gown alone will be acto a new principle—regulating
worth a King’s ransom. lthe liver, stomach,and bowels through |

the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pills speedily cure biliousness,
ABOUT SHORTHAND

|

[h taste torpid liver, piles, constipa-

tion, Uvequaled
,

for men, women.is th title of a. 36 page phamph-

[ehit Smallest, mildest, surest!
aining answers

inquirer would

systems, books. {50 doses, 25 ets. Sariples free at M. C.

Me Cormic

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA 5ALV

‘tis Bust SAL in the world for

Cuts, Britses, Sores, Uleers, Sait

D. of R.
Drening star Lodge No, 151, Daugbters of

Retain meets i. 0.0. F, Hallon alter

eWednewiayeventtes. Sx. J_
W

Bese:

Te ieton, Secretary.

“PHYSICI
J W. HEFFLEY,

Prigeaged ‘Oice In Banner

Bleek,

east

sta

Surgeon.
LiTway,

&a STOCKBERGER,
Inesiciaa and Surgeon. Attends all enlls

‘day or night, Mentone, Ind.

M. G. YOCUM,

laysiolan and Nurgeon, Office In Banner

Blocks went swiewa

ee
_

DENTIS
_

L. LICHTENWALTER,

Gunme Dent i nd nervton manner

Ome, Baller building, south side Stab St

ATTORNEYS.

P

P

a

This

Jet of information, cont

to all the questions an

be likely to ask about

instruction. alaries of stenographers,

how to secure positions, etc, It will

show what young men have done at

home on farms and in werkshops: how

rom the humblest beginnings the high- IIS |

e success has been
Pau py learn-|

Rheum, Fever Sore Tetter, Chapp

ing this art at piece-meal study, and | Hand Chilbains, Corns, a dail Ski

while pursuing other occupations. The! Eruptions, and positiv cures Piles

stenographers as compared /OT R Pay nauired It is guar nteed

£8 O uocess ut young ten in. any
| tsive salisinstion Sr eo et refunded |

h the stfon it life, will be seen to be} Price2 cents per box. FORSALE BY

An NG ay | G McCormick

ental work

torner-At-Law. Insurance Azent and No

Ary Prolic,

&quot;

Oitice in Banner Bivek, east

stairway.

sAXand Reslest

given to sil bi

Ogiee in Banner
OE.

JUSTIC OF THE PEACE.

J. TILMAN,

Jpeg etre Pewee. OMieat the Mentone

Je

NICK Par
‘Telewo Chica St LouisR
Fotiswing&#39; thie corrected to’ Feb. 221097

Hence genet from and arrive at Cuton 2il

iy Dgeg Nga Hane Eggo ana 8-3

L.B. and jW. Ry. De Buffalo.

All ‘Trains daily except Sunday.

The Favori Tickst.

gives in this pamphlet
grand value to every young man

waNgn either) who must earn changeabie ticket.

v living. The pamphlet is) g

‘one cent postage stamps to! ©
for it and mentioning

hich this article appenrs.
SOTT-BROWN.

25

good one

Mareh 9th twenty-eight
enting total of |

Mi-

Penn..

ork,

reaching the (besia

A FATAL MISTAKE.
thousand other points) suchas Chicago,

Physicians make no mora fatal mis |St- Louis, Indianapolis. Cineinuati,

:
}’Loledo, Cleveland, Buffalo, honor

Bttake than when they inform patients
» Clevel

: &

that nervons heart troubles core from| L. & K. C. R. R. mileage ticket.

Call on vearest Clover J eaf agent, or

the stomach and are of little conse
5

quence Dr. Fraktia Miles, the noted
send $20.00 ineusr fun with name

&
C.J

ENE

Indiana speciatist. has preven the con-

mE

trary in his new book on “Heart Di

ease.” which may bedad free at M.

McCormick’s who guarautees and recco-

ends Dr. Miles’ unequaled New Heart

Cre. which has the largest sale of any

heartremedy in the world. It cures
i A Great HARVEST to make moe,

nervous and organi hea dise zor all agents. ‘The most popilan SUC,

thont breath, fluttering, pain or tende ‘CESSFUL selling NEW BOOK ost

nege in the side, arm or shoulder, irreg-| NOTH ING cells like it. Its attretive

nalar puise, fainting, smothering. dropsy,| ness. LOW PRICE large, size,
i

etc. His Restorative Nervire cures ful illustrations in colors, D WIN

hesdache GtaleTS
a magnet. ‘The ONLY Book that sup-

a

Atere

tls

os plies the GREATEST demand of the

SCCEE
~ople. POSITIVELY the BEST for

HOW TO SUCCEED.
per

wa

_-,|aents to make MOST MONEY on now

Thi is the great proble of life) published in the Universe. $80 salary

which few satisfactorily solve. Some|and over per week guaranteed to any

fail because of poor health, others want | one showi it and explain our Ex-|

of luck, but the majority from deficient
new metho of payment. |) ose, Gen Al

grit—want of nerve. They arenervous n experience reaal R wu Lewis WILLIAM ak °

F ae
:;

fo canvass your se‘tion High terms.

|

r; ;

irresolute, changeable, easily get the]
GQueit. postpaid, only 63 ee ‘or rates apply to

wines and “tak the spirits down to| g &q : 3

HM L. SINGRET Agent, Mentone Jed

Keep the spirits up,” thus wasting
&quot; credit, o enlare PER _

see ee ae isportanity aod nerve|

—

\ftiti Pabis G Ginsin Cit

force. There is nothing & th» Res-
|

torative Nervin discover by the Agent
Fer Oor Beautiful

great specialist, Dr. Miles, to cure all New

Fe vous diccases. ag headacs, chebive Wanted ncox Gems

nervous prostration, sleeplessness, neu-| 4 yolume excellin|
i

r
.

188, g anything yet pro-

ralgi St. Vitus danc fitsand hysteri ducer in America, iiehl Miustra
‘Trial bottles and fine book of testimon-| With high artistic colored, plates, and

a.s free at M. C MeSormick’s. sont ste engT io matohl
Anyone desiring to make money is as

sured the largest salary selling this

grand book on our new method. Suc-

cess guaranteed without previous

West 1hh

Gen&# Pass. Agent
‘Toledo, O

|Museum of || Youn
Wonders | People

pmo
1.29. New Haven..

2.00.. Ft. Wayne..

8.02, South Whitly

3.28, ..Claypeol.

3.58... MENTONE1.10

20 4.20 ....Ano8

Pe
sa
B43
4.26

55h
8.10.

Read dows An

‘Throuj tickets to all potut
oxete au! Zonpany at

n oes of tickets desired.

sare on sale at

lowest
|. Bag

H CLASS POULTRY—Plymouth Rocks,

THonda an Whit and Brown beghgr
3 for Sale. .

Kdaress

NRPGAEV Burket Ind.

TO CONS UPTIVES,
‘The undersigned having bee restore

to health by sitaple means, after suf-

fering for several years with a severe

lung affection, and that dread disease

Consumption, is anxious to make

known to his fellow sufferers the means

of cure. ‘To those whodesire it,he will

cheerfully send (free of charge @ Copy

of the prescription used, Which the

Oe Te eae: eure Yor, CO
UMPTION, ASTH CATAR

all throat and lun

MALADIES.

He

ho suiter
wil try bis Remedy a it is invaluable.

‘Tho desiring the prescription, which

will cost them nothing, and may prove
a blessing, Will please’ address, Bev.

Epwarp A. Witsox, Williamsburg,
Kings County, New York.

is

Important To Ladies Only,
We want » woman in every county to estab-

lis a Corset Parlor for the sale of Dr, Nichols’

Celchrated Spiral Spring Corsets and Clasps,

|

CS

warranted never to break, will outwear any |Perience. All agents handling it.

threo ordinary conets, Wages $40 10 815 per Don’t fail to write for circulars, or,

month and expenses: Settlements Monthly: |seud 70 cents for elegant outfit worth

esition porm 2.000 5
i

i

:
We cues Wie e eee Jnc | S120. Highest terms paid. 30 days

ith retorenieee,
Y postage et

address | cregit, Write for circulars now. Ad-

GLD. NICHOLS & CO., 35 East ith St. we
dese J. PAL? EN & CO., Pub-

Pub lishers Cincinnati,O
York

WH are making 2 specialty this season of what

we call our PARAGON HARNESS.
Made of the Finest STOCK and the very

Rest WORKMANSHIP. Such a harness

cannot be bought for less than $25.

at retail. But we are wiiling,

In order to Introduce It, to

SEL ONE SET ONLY

to one person as &a

sample for *

# ¥

ASK FOR IT!
THE SELF-THREADING

J

3 i

ets oper
s |

Ses

See
SSE TERE

LS
IS

SSO ote
$5 |

ESS BS 4

So, Hote

Seat

etpema ee as Vas&
POSES SS

“POG SESE Soe re

In itare com.

bined the tin

est mechanic.

Ja skill, the,

most usefol|

and_ practical fa

elements, and

ex

ing machine

‘desirable te

peli or use.

ELDREDGE KFC. CO.

You Ough to Read

saan
A DAILY PAPER

EROM THE WORLD&# FAIR CITY.
295 Wabash Ave. Chi

39 Broad

ieage.

Street, Now Yorks

The CHICAGO DAILY News is as goo as

the best, and cheaper than the cheapest It

is mailed, postpai fo $3.00 per year or

25 cents per month. It is a member of the

Associated Press an print all the news.

At this pric you need no longer content

yourself with the old-time weekly. The

CiicaGo DaILy News costs but little

more. It is an independe newspaper, and

print the news free from ihe taint of par-

tisan bias.

{INTERNATIONAL

TYPEWRITE

-YOU OUGHT TO READ THE

Chicag Daily News.

BE WEEKAGRICULTU JOURNA
sapere” “$1.PER-YERR; = waa”

T PRAI FAR
Devore To PuacticaL aNp ConasctT IvFormaTiox oN

Agriculture, Live Stock, Veterinary,‘ Dairy, Horti-

culture, Entomology, Poultry, Bees, Garden

and Lawn, Science, Markets, Etc.

‘Family Journal for two generatio: .
the acknowledged favorite at the, fresias

es” The Heuschotd Depa carefully propa and filustrater! deli

Miscellany, Porzle: Yous Folks endear i to the youn; het

xt with Practical Hlustrations and Cutcise, Timely Topics of Gene:

Subscription Price: Send for Free Sample.

One. Dollar Per Year.

|

Active Agents Wanted.

Prairie Farme Horse Book,
Something New! Containing Valuabl ton for all, about this noble animal.

cicave Benes
and Characteristics; Care snd Memagements

950, Attra Pees nd Characteristi Coorg Vices an U
ne Encravings Searl ee ulatlos Miascle

Tho

Lambs and

Thoroushly Re!
ones A Since te. te from

‘A Moat Popular B: Feet ee afouern Authorities—a very valuable and useful book.

B

hing, Fully war-

toaterial, by skilled:
fools that

have

ever

pose. Warranted to do

pected of ti
a

‘able of writing 150

‘secording to the

Pri $100.00.
If there is no agent in your town, ga

dress the ‘

Pa

REG

E TO Bias

es of
ts

e
ht

Embracing Rreeds
‘Feeding and, Cleanit
soundness: How to

feet: Poisrnsan Antidot

a

&q

awe EDITOR OF THE PRAIRIE FARMER,

JONATH PERSY Froese Sf ERG Sag te REG is, Be

‘This Book THE PRAIRIE FARMER a ithe Book,

fon year for oniy - ©
Price “‘brevai $2.00 | xno caearsst ana Most HEALER-

Sent FREE for a CLUB of FOUR Subscribers to THE PRAIRIE FARMER. FUL Quick Yeast mace,

ae
A ONCE USED, ALWAYS USES.

sarees Th Prairi Farne Pu @ 16 Ada St, Chica IL
age vowr Grocer For F
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Crand Shee Sale!

+ For Ten Days Only! -

CASH is What e Want. at ONCEI

wa

—_

“Fo Ten Days We will give you the
Benefit of the following Sweeping

Reductions.
ed Fine Dongola Shoes © Usual Price $3.2

4
3.00

286

2.00

1.60

Ladies’ Hand “Pure
2.70

solid Glowe Grain
1.59

Men&# F.ne Calf Congress ro Lace
3.00

Batt
2.25

2.00

1.50

r™ isses’ Dongola Button
1.65

Children’s

VLA

as
Heellent +s

30 »

45

And so on Throughout our

stock. Largest in town.

Re TSelas B

entire

T
Oly

if Sale pagin Wrednesday, April Sth,

7

Everythin Guarantee as Advertised

SALINGER BROS.
Leaders aad Peowoters of Popuiar Prices.

THE LITTLE

—‘Wib Bin a Mo
The Lightest Machine and Draft on

the market guaranteed to do as good

work as any machine.

THE FAMOUS

&qu Gi Plo a Re
ot which we are Head-quarters on

Prices and Genuine Goods; also the

Myers Reversible Hay Carriers and

Steel tracks at Lowest Prices. The

Genuine Malta Cultivators and double

shovels. John Deer’s Cultivators, also

the Tongueless, Pin Brake, Spring

Brake and Riding Cultivators of all

descriptions. The unequaled Steel

King Harrows also a full line of

Wood Frame Harrows and Spring

and Reversible One Horse Cultivators.

We have the Sole Agency for all the

above, and we are the only ones. having

a legal right to sell these goods.

Nails, Door Sas Screen- The

‘Warren Paint an Varnish Bar
and Fenc wire and Binder Twins,

specialt
WERTENBE &MILLBER :..56e:

MENTON I

O

DIANA,

WORLD&#39;S FAIR LETTER.

Program of Dedication Ceremo-

nies; Japanese Exhibit;

Leaning Tower.

(From our own Correspondent.)

Curcaco, April 7, 1891.

The Ceremonies Committee has

prepare an elaborate and impressive

program four the dedication of the

Columbian Exposition, October 12,

1892. By an act of Congress the

Diréctors are’ requi Sto
awetbe

buildings ready fur the eommence-

ment of installation at that time, «nd

it the plans of the Committee are

carried out there will be some novel

and impressive ceremonies. Provi-

sien has been made for oratory, mu

sic, a military review, tableaux illus.

trating the life of Columbus from a

hoy to a discover, the landing of the

Pilgrims, the burning of Chicago,

anda civic and industrial parade

The city is preparin to welcome the

dignitaries, nvtional and foreign, who

will participate in the ceremonies

Jn the presence of all: the executive

heads of the federal government the

buildings will be presente to the

President of the United States, m
will be greeted by the booming

eannon and fireworks on the lake

shore. ‘The directury has appropri-

ated $150,000 for the ceremonies, :

the program as prepared covers four

days. ‘Ten troops:

been invited apportione
thousand have

who

=

oxre

among the States, and comprise the

Hower ofthe Nations] Guard of the

United In we the

ional Guard, the Government

order several regiments and bat

at

time, Grand vocal and instrument-

al coicerts will form

a

most ir pur-
tant portio of the program,

Neamt Hiern Sion ns

will ake charge of the orchestra, and

Gilmore of the consolidated band

concerts.

addition

tevies to report here the same

is prohat®

is progressin rapidly in

Jack k. Contractors are, un-

der adequate bonds

son P

the promp!

{fulfillment of their undertakings and

are theretore necessarily

|

pusbing
La. |

weather
things to an early completion.

and the

propitions although.
we

bor is abundant

will grow more

ho complaint can be made ches

of its bav intartered with prog:

‘The propose water palace bas been

formally granted x location by the

board and received fovorable men-

tion.

Jochi Takomine, ot Tokio, Japan,

wishes to exhibit a

yarden at the Exposition ~and has

$60,000 and the 600 year’s old bank-

ing house of Mitsui & Cu, of ‘Tokio,

in the furtherance of his

He asks the privilege of

38

ese &#39;

project.
putting up a number oi Japanese

buildings, and in the main one he

will have a hall with suitable seating

capacity, where be proposes ty have

Japanese dancing girls, birds nest

soup, and otber disbes peculiar to

the Empire of the Mikado. The

grounds will be ornamented with

Japanese plants and flowers, aud. in

the building will be quaint and curi-

ous exhibits. Mr, Takomine Wa

the Japanese Commissioner at the

New Orleans Exposition.
The conwract for the construction

of the Provtor Steel Tower bas prac

tically been let to the Geo. A. Fuller

Company sof Chicago, and details

will soon be decided. Carnegie,

Phipp & Co., of Pittsburg, will ‘fur—

nish the steel, and the Hale Elevator

Co. will construct the elevators. The

original cost of the structure was

estimated at $2,000,000. The stock

will be increased to $3,000.000, and

arrangements are being mace with

the South Park Commissioners to

extend the time which the struc

ture may stand after the close of the

Exposition.
J. B. Holpenny, of Chicago, has

submitted to the directors a plan for

a leaning centlever tower, 225 eet in

heightand 70 feet square’ to be built

of steel, weighing 500 tens und cost-

‘The tower according

tosis statement, will. support 160,

Itt

000 pound in weight on the top

story, Which will lean 100 feet from

the perpendicular It will make the

test leanin strueture in the

worldjan be unique in many par-

ticular Besides affording an st-

uractive sight to visitors it will pre-

sent & nuvel display of the applica—

tion of meta to all building par-

BOseSe
Anoth suggestion ix made by

‘F. Whitehous
&

Columbus, manned by mariners in

ancient costume. He thinks this

should be on the fake front.

Clubs kave been formed in South

Carolina and Pennsylvania among

the poorer classes to save money to

come to the Fair. Each member

deposits 30 cents a week, or some

multiple of 30 cents, in a bank, and

the money can not be drawn out un-

til 1893. Fines are assessed for

non payment of dnes, As _illustrat—

ing the interest felt in tke Exposition

“jin all parts ot the country, the organ-

ization ot these clubs is very gratify

ing to officers of the Exposition.
‘All the German singin societies

of Chicago will unite to take part in

the choral] exercises during the Ex-

position, An effort will also be

made to bring about an organization
of the German Mxennercbor in all

party of the country, witha view ol

ries of grand maenner-

Sculptor St. Gaudens, of

smsking designs for

fountains for Jucksen Park,

will ad greatly te the oruamentel tea-

tures of the ground. It is the inten

tion to bave about filty in all, six of

mammoth design. ‘The largest, a

cuscade tountaib, will Le located di-

rectly

in

Iront of the admin istration

building. Four tountains will be

arranger about tke borticultural

bedidgng Respecttuily,
JTBOCaursert.

New York,
rout fitty

0-2

OBITUARY.

Axsprew B. Ropixson was born in

Clark county, Ind., July 27, 1847,

departed this lite Apri) 6, Jovi,

aged 43 years, 8 months, 9 days.

Phe subject of this sketch was

reared upou a farm in Clark couuty,

enjoying the privilege such rural

life afforded at that time, to obtain

un education sufficient to fit him

for bis future profession until he

During sev-

he taught
aliuued mis majurity

eral years jollowing

schosi in Jacksou county, Ind., and

Michigan, until he had supplied
bimself with sufficient means to en-

ter upon his v.edical studies ut the

Medical University of Louisville,

Ky., from which institution he

graduate with honors February 27,

1879. He soon afterwards

graduate from the Louisville Uni-

versity, March 1 1879. Previous

to this he alse graduate from the

Louisville City Hospital, Jan. 34,’70

Soon gfter be complete his stud-

ies he returned to Indiana, and

Nov. 10, 1879 was united in mar-

riage with Miss Laura Bliss at La-

Porte, lud.

“Soon afterwards he located at

Etna Green, Ind., where he engag-

ed in the practice of his professio
until 1884. when he came to Men-

tone. In early life he became a

member of the 1. 0. O. F. fraterni-

ty and some time afterwards he also

became a men.ber of the order of

Masons under whese rites the fu-

neral ceremonies were performe
Very reseryed in his opinions, yet

courteous, he was a citizen respect-

ed by all who knew him, and as

euch will be greatly missed in our

community.
H leaves’a wife, two children, au

age mother, three brothers, five

sisters and a host of friends to

mourn his early demise. Funeral

services at the First Baptist church

by Rev. U. M. Bragg in the pres-

ence of about one thausand friends,

who had congregat to pay their

last respects to the departe ‘The

ceremonies performe at the church

and cemetery b the order of Ma-

sons were yery impressiv
propriate C. M. Brace.

was

of New York,
xii

:

and ap-

Official Letter to the Members of

the G. A. R.

Heapgvarrens G

tHE REPUBLIC.

RutLanp, Vr., March 4, 1891.

Comnranes :—Assembled as we are

at this moment in one simultaneous

Post meeting, to commemorate the

founding of this our beloved Order,

twenty-five years ago, there are few

salient points of our history which I

\deem it fitting to call to your 1e-

membrance at this time.

Dr. B. F. Stephenson, Surgeon of

the 14th [linois infantry, and Chap-

Inia W. J. Rutlidge,
jiment,

Sherman in Mississippi in

of the same reg—

talked as they marched under

64, of the

\eapacity for good inan organization
of veterans, and agreed it spared to

work out some pla to that end. In

March, 1866, they with others met

al Springficld, Hlinois, and on the

Gth day of April, 1266, the first Post

was organize’ at Decatur, Ilinois;

Comrade Stephenson mustered in the

members, and granted them a chart—

er, an exact fac simile of which

send herewith, ‘he &#39;fir Department

Encampment was held at Springfield,
Iinois, July 12, &qu and the Girst

National Encampment at Indianapo-

lis, Indiana, November 20th of the

same year. Comrade 8. A. Hurlbut

was th first elected Commander-in-

Chie!,*Comrade Stephenson having

provisionali acted as such thereto-

fore and baving called together the

first National Encampment. ‘Tbe

violence of politic strife at that

time involved the new order more or

less and-substantially destroyed its

Vitality, especially in the section o!

the country where it had its origin.

some of the Departments being lelt

with nothing more than a mere nom—

inal existence, with svarcely a Post

in active operation. ‘This was the

situation at the time of the second

Natioval Encampment, betd at Phit-

adelphtia January 15, 18 68, and con

tinued till after the death of its

founder, Ang. $0, 1571. His dream

of an order grandly ying out his

noble conception seemed only

dream never to be realized.

AL this poin that peerless volun-

teer soldier, Logan, tock command,

succeeded in turn by Burnside, De-

vens and Hartranit. The nine years

of service as Commander-in-Chief

rendered by these faithful and devot-

ed C ade nuw all d out

forever, and the work of the able staf

officers of their administratiors, laid

deep-and broad the foundations now

30 widely. built opon, and could

Comrade Stephenson have-lived till

now to share witb us the fruits of his

years-of toil, despondency and dis-

appointment, he would hardly re-

cognize this our: giant-order which

when be died was apparently so near

its end. Wisely guided and care

fully fostered, ithas gathere strength

each year, and to-day occupies

position of character, beneficence and

influence second to no organization

of our time. The same conservative

course can keep: it growing a few

years desp&# our inerensing death

rate; hat those Comrades who cele=

brate the semi-centennial anniversa—

ary, twenty-five yeurs henee, will be

lfew in number. It is therefore for

jus who now ture with thankfulness

‘to the tounder and to the preservers

of our Order, to so conduct its affairs,

‘g guard it from dissension, and to

go keep it true to its immortal prin

ciples, that its influence will be felt

long aiter the organization bas ceas-

a

RAND ARMY OF

At this time cf the year

the blood changes, its cir-

eulation is sluggish and the

system is not properly nour-

ished. The result is loss of

appetite, weakness, an op-

pressive feeling of fullness,

too hot, and Oh! so tired.

To cure and prevent Spring
Fever take Simmons Liver

Regulator. All nature is

now waking and everybody
should igorate the liver,

kidneys and boweis with

Simmons Liver Regulator
and they would not bavese

much biliousness, headache,

dyspepsia snd malaria all

the rest of the year. You

would not expect a plant to

work off a winter&#3 decay
and bloom as goo as ever

without attention in the

Spring. Don&#3 expect it

of your system. ‘Take Sim-

mons,Liver Regulator,
Willows, Cal., Sept. 16, 1999

“prior to 1874 used Simmons Liver Regul

tor while livlug ta Virginia, and have ©

ned ita use since coming West. I consider -

au excellent Spring medicine.”
.

BEROR:

ed to exist. In this each Comrade

has bis share, each Post its measure

of effort, each Departraent its burden,

to be royally accepted, performed
and borne, with a deep sense of the

privilege as well as obligation that is

ours. Forward, then. my Comrades.

into the ext quarter-century, with

the one purpose animating us all, to

still farther extend our lines and to

light our Cam Fires yet more witle~

ly, not alone for our sakes, but as an

inspiration to the new generation.

Shipmate, under the Union Jack;
soldier, of whatever rank or arm;,

marines, gallant as any; all pressing

on ia this work of our declining days,

elho ¢ to elbow, stirrup to: stirrup,

yard-arm to yard-arm. heart to:

heart, all one in the Grand Army oft

the Republic.
Your Comrade in F., C. and L.,

W.G. VEAZEY

Commander-in-Chiel. -

J. H. Goutpina, Adj. Ge

a

erak

n,

Sowe peopl are very superstitious
They get the idea if a single mis-

take is made at a funeral, some oth-

er ofthe family is sure to follow.

If the coffin is turned around: if

the processio stops, or should the

grave fall in, some one can be heard

whispering that is a bad omen, and

if a brother, sister, father or mother

unfortunately have a boil on their

hose, they area goner and might
ust us weil begi to fix their earth--

l matters and prepare to take their

exit. [Milford Mail.

Please notice that itis only weak-

minded silly peopl who make sueh-

observation:
eee

Dox’r have so much to do with:

the fellow that is always finding.

fault with everything with which

he comes in contact. It may be

that he is just a little bit too goo

and perfect for this world, and you

him, aud in con-

q
get} for want of

congenial company. We are not

perfect by any means, but we are

as goo as our fathers, and are, per-

haps, very goo sample of. average’

humanity. W-nen your fault-finder

comes around just have bin to go off

and start a little world of his own

and see how soo he will get dis-

guate with himself —[Ex.
+ ree

may become like

nursing and with

a

little lime add-

Heng is a simple, and if suecess--

ful, a beautiful experiment which is

well worth trying: Just at this

season cut from an appl or cherry

tree some twigs bearing the small

pertuberanc which later on in the

spring would burst into soft green

leaves or blossoms. Put the out-

tings im a vessel of water and set

them ina sunny window. In a

short time, itis said, the tiny buds

will begin to swell and produc

perfect flowers. Lilac cuttings, too,-

are very responsiv to this tender

ed to the water, in their case, are

declared to blossom out in great

‘lovelines



Miss Grace Weston Fuller,

dnne of the Chief Justice, was

in shington to Archibald

‘Ta Brown of Chicago.

The xrand jury in New York inveINDIA gat th causes of the New York Ce

‘ta
NE

OF

THEWEEK ttt
etst

ed. There is no doubt
director of the road will be

tis

w

Totti Henshaw of Hammonton,

Latest Intelligence From ‘all Parte of J.. throu t)

the medium of » mat

rors
onial advertisement became engi

Fhe Werle.
-

‘fou young man callinz himself Wete
West of Chieu The young man

alled on ently a the |
o

zo ie be niarri in

| We t and “en Ou
mpus was caused in the lower | eet

ha not keard from him sives.

feaie of the Nebraska Legislature
eth

-

ta o th ipe be 1npistiHe on em? nati the Canadisn Governm
iB athe bin

SPPO!at an Tnsp whose di 1

The Minnesota Senate passed the

|

4. ig inspect cattle steamers
 elars

requiri newspap
articles that re-

Any one’s character to be

sign by th names of their authors.

Emperor William of.Germany
in

|

ward of

spected the men-of-wit pet con- ithe parties who sot afloa the ramors

structed at Stettia and wa
endere a of the bank& insolvency

banquet Kiel. John Henjam, of Sioux Falls,

It has been discovered that es ‘High |
was fou dead in the street.

Chief Ran Porter of the Foresters, ead in the storm of Suaday ni ait
who embezzted funds of the order, has ae St Bud [eeble:

four wiv “livin one of them At ‘The house of John Ankney, near Syc-

Grove City, Il, aniore, Ohio, was blown up b dyna-

Rhode Island Republicans carri s

|

mite, aod the members of i faaily

mnt ninnber of town to give them

|

were more or less severel ol
uifty votes on joint} The coina of silver dolta will

cease July
It is rep that Postmaster-Gen-

ity, lown, propose to offer the govern-

|

eral Raike: ngland, will have to

hioata site fur the new postofiic free, leave the ive pment because of his

in order to boom their holdings. attempts to crush the district. messen-

Nearly 10, 000 poun of suga were ger service.

threwa&# the
Baltimore Successfnl_exneriment

Ma., and sold for 4 to eeper pound. dein England with

or i we Whiteley reaperss at gum

Epringlie Ohio, the second largest Elevator men of North Dakota sre

in th swor wall ny
fe be up in arms against the vew elevato

forsale nnder foreclosure. They

|

law,

themnehiner | Ge Joon W Foster, speci envoy

.

the United States 10 Spain, is conti-

The dwot-sagar experiments which Ge that be will succeed in negotia

srl Yaa sa form ee | ting a favorable reciprocity treaty

contemplated eerie wa ee

Bet aie C oilé, clairaine’
, att Wall was killed by a rai

a German syndicate which | train at Kalamazoo, Mich.

factories should the eeten is ovce re disturbed by a

scare. The supposed atlance be-
teen France and ussia is taken as

evidence of an intention on the part of

these

against Germany.
|veing parties to

would in that event

THE GA ETTE.

c. M, SMITH,
MITH,

PUBLISHER.

MENTO

Minneapolis millers talk of curtailing

the produc of because of o

o market.

san outco of the cattle investi-

leaving Montreal

The director of the Mechanics and

in of Ne Sor olfer 8 re

Rival real-estate speculatorsat Sioux

have been

the dynamite

ad

to represent
was to erect sugar

es

Stanley las ordered th |

ercompany of Indien seo now We

; laimta
¢
o many,

an it is thonght

ville, Texas, under Liew

c a
one

pro”
| that England could V brough into line

eed At once to Pulow th e a it ine th i cous

the people EIGHT LIVES Lost IN THE SEA.

at the merey of desperado

from Mexico
It is understood that wg

e Treasury Windrim au
tender his resignation ina few days to sian bark

accept a position in Philadelphia. He to West Hartle
is offered the place there at $10,000 per | pine

sar, with mu Jess annoyance than the

his present position entai Tt is sug-

gested here tha the pluce may be

again offered to Mr. Bell, a Chic
Gen, Nelson A. Mil A.

received by Presid Di o México,

William Rockofe x, D. Bishop
and Joseph I irectors 10-

dicted at Ne in
abnact wit

{he tunnel accide have been admit

ted to bail.

sand mal
Herote Efforts of the Life-Savers Re-

warded by Rexcu

Norfolk. Va telegram:

Ten Persons.

lumber. with a crew of

captain&#3 young wife and little boy ot

[year came astore in a strong easterly

gale four miles south of Cape Henry

|

two miles north of Virginia Beach hotel

that the vessel

was not seep until o&#39;clock, ard then she

was in the breakers. Wro on, within

a quarter of a mile of the shore.

[Fon crews trom two life-saving sta-

| tio those of Cap Henn and Seatick,

x comma! Capt. aver,

ere pro (o hand on Degen ‘firin

Two men entered the house of Mich-

|

line to. the ne guns could

nel Strominger, an old farmer, near | not de‘iver a aind to
fa though they

Harrishure. Pac,
and forced him to were repeatedly fired.

hand over $2,000 he ‘drawn from The sbip finally succeeded in getting a

the bank to pay off the mortgage on | line ashore tied to a barrel, which the

his farm.
surf carried lifesavers. ‘The

ny deaths from the grip are re-
breeches, buoy rigged und

ported in Berlin, bene. ihe ;

The Bulgarian zovernment ha made

!

tye ses was d tee e C

contencts “with the Keapps for large weter the. geligos yall Capt Dee

supplies of war material i structions, put then in a bottle, and sent

an Congre has eo it to the Dictator bs line connecting

th first time in the vessel wi-h the shore.

.

the republic the Wa |

showed no deficit.

The men on board broke the bottle at
|

[ence, ax voulet be seen by glasses fro the
|

It hus just been lear that twenty
1 mfined in rd-house at

shore. and nt the

direction: was
deliver

Seffersou barracks S Loui mace their

escape.
wert

vessel.
b

[ashore in eight ininutes, and seven others

e rescued Four of them «ame ashore

Fe oelifinerefnenedlio Beilin thoi.| ime We Wi ERI N a ee ee

Beare aera aapceomed avor thn |e ceauael ta Teeite the sore ina

ERY DN cgeyor bis lympls halt- condit One “man had his
Th ca ha urg his wife all, dur-

‘a re—| ing the day t and come

ashore, but fie di rotused, as she

would not leave her Dush and ehill

a

.

Three thousand Philadel brick

makers are out on a

duction of 10 per cent in eas
The lower Mississippi

is

rising rapidly
acd neveral towns on its banksare in,

8 onl one could tnke the

auheen: [tae the bark finall

ic
‘

nd t seven that remained on her have

‘The American national bank of Kan-
pe

sas City has resumed business. i has: Pe WJnclu Ter ielo th at
$1,725,000 in its vau

|

went to pieces. sprung into the sea with

York

;

his son strapped to his tack and reached

grip. |the shore alive, but the boy was lost,

rk policemen on making a total of eight lives.

we

a]

There were 146 de in New

Thursday, seven
ee from the

There are 196 New ¥:

the sick list.

‘Adolph Spreckels denies the state-

me that the Havemeser and Spr.

ugar refineries liv combined
S id the sugar m:

Silver Found in Hiinois.

ck.

|,

Peot ll, telegram: Pb

to
pte wmer living nine miles from

i petaveen thet:
Peo discovered a rich lead

|silver ore. He was digging a well and

Two men were
fo dead in bed in struck the vein of ore about thirty

tonic cem

|

feet below the surface in a roc stra-

works. ‘They lad been asphyxiated by tum.

gas escaping from a kiln Sha ies]
was being burned.

Charges of embezzlement have been

made against High Chief Ranger Porter |

of the Order of Foresters.

The vein is a rich one and un

sayer pronounced it a tine quality of

ore. Arrangements are being
made in this city to develop the mine,

and the well and adjoining property is

carefully guarded.

Tho total num of dea inChica Notorious Confidence Men Arrested.

go for March was 5 a twomen arrested at Fayetteville,
The Leeds (E Miller assoc

i
for swindling: Ca W. F.

has advanced the prices of flour 1s 64, | Bo ‘out of $30,000

making a total adva of 3s 60 dur as Chase an Campbell,
the month of

Th license o th Capital Toaur
DeKalb county lll.

company of Topeka,&quot;K
b Sheritl Ostra for swindling John

Wright out $8,000. They are the
voked by the Stute Commissioner, ‘wh
claims the concern i insolvent. men

wh wqe from LaSalle county

| on straw bail.
John M. Macdonald, a cousin of the ——____—_——

Saloon in the Jail.
Canadian premier, died at Pine Bluff,

K e was a classmate of Living: ee Cincinnati, Ohio: It has just
stone, the explorer. n discovered that the county jailer

Complaint is mad

sailors for the navy departm
G Charles A. Johnson, a

a

roti |
officer, committed suicide at Now

i

has

Have Cot

scovery
created a great sensation.

Ninety-nine delega qmopres M, COQUILLOT IS DEAD.

a million miners, are attending the

ternational conference
Par ‘to. di

cuss mensures for the improvement o

the condit of mine-w workers through-
out Europe.

ie Wa Governor of Congo and Stan~

ley’s Right-Hand Man.

M. Coquillot, vice-Governor of Congo

and Stanley&# right-hand man, died in

London, England.“3 on. Booth of the Salvation army ts

sopo seriously ill.
Elias Martin, father-in-law of John

Ankney, whose house near Sycam
Ohio. was blown up by donni e whil

the family were. asle hana
a :

to te chceged with th ‘leed deed,
See ere ieee ean

The stand pipe of the water wor!

Pear Baker color wo killed at!  Deflance, Obio,  collay ‘and

othe, Ohio. Val Snyder

;

fell, wrecking the engine house

‘as result of P eulting epithets

|

aud seve injuring several persons.

y Baker, Both were boys, |The town is now without water

.a
sho

England&#3 participation in the exhition

A MASSACRE IN INDIA.

NEARLY FIVE HUNDRED PEO-

PLE KILLED IN A FIGHT.

‘two Days of Desperate Fightinz—

The Trouble Originated in a Fead

Between Rival Rajehs.

‘A dispatch from Manipur, Ai

brings news of a disaster to a

investigating
which have occurred amo!

chiefs. Asa result of his ievestig
the chief commissioner was holding. o

durbar or conference with the notabili

ties of Assam With the view of arrest-

ing one of the prominent chie who

had been instrumental in deposing the

Rajah.
he chief commissioner, while

s his inquiries into the disputes
betwe the chie 08 upi camp

which was ga by a strong force

of Ghoorkas, “hativ iafantry. io the

British service. Suddenly this camp

was atiackéd by a number of host
tribes, led by theit chiefs. A two di

battle, during which some desper
fighting took place, followed the on-

slought of the tribesmen.

wh secompani the chief commis-

sioner, an thaoffici have been re-

iM Quinton
trouble and

quarters Shillong with the Fort
second and Forty-iourth Ghoorks ligh

infantry.
Alte’ crossing, the fronti Mr. Quin-

ton summoned the chief: durbar

ut Minipur for the purpose
e arresti

the rebellious chie tribesm

minstered in force an at midni

the day before that on w hich

bar was t be heid
|
sudde

“opretending to obey the non
on

the cam
which lay bet Pee Rolin and Mani-

ure

The attempt to surprise the camp |

failed aud the tribesmen, were driven

nek. ‘They return however,

kept up the attack and siege night: a

day for forty-eight hour Finall
ammunition of the Ghoot at

and Commissi Quinton ww obl
to give the ord o

uring the Tig at the calmp
scou

‘e sent out to try to communicate
wit Shillong, but they never returned.

The Manipur natives cut the telegr

wires: and killed the messenger: “Fug-

“gen massacre

if the camp. There

is reason for beli ovin tbat the esti-

mate that 470 we killed is incorrect,

‘The viceroy of India has abandoned

his tourand has eed for Simla. Five

regiments and a mountain battery hey

bee ordered to Manipur.

CRISIS I EASTERN EUROVE.

The Murder of the Bulgarian

Hezarded as a Pretude to ‘Tro’

has been issued by AL

nse ‘of state

vs, forerunning the in

sin’ to Intervene in the
Thi circumstance, says the

Gazette, combined with the

demonstrative massing of Russian
|

troops on the Austrian frontier, is

| look upon us a sign of the approach
v

for foreign alai

tention of

of critical days in eastern E

GREAT BRITAIN’ FAI SHOW.

communication with Minister Xin-

coln Op

London cablegram
yovernment

bas

opened conunani

with Mr. Lincoin, Unit States mins

ned.

Her Majest:
vt

ter, with a view to cbta advice

an guidance in the selneti and o

amization of the British como

hich it has to sen to “the
orld’s fair at Chieago, Ma Lircole

|
shor huve a vonference on the

rd Salisbury, whe hi

dispos to forward

his

w

Gov. Waller, late sonsul-general of

the United States at London, who made

hiniself very poplar while uM

na bureau for information and a

sistance for intending exhibiters.

New, the present consnl-gen

that h will soon return from

e the countenance 2

the consulate to h wok

The example of Great Britain is havin
effect on the continent® Mary

ing from France, Ge

Berlin, and Vienna with th precent
month.

“BABY BUNTING&quot; DEAD.

Millionaire Charles Arbuckle, Exe

ptres of Prenmenta.

Charles Arbuckle, the millionaire coffo
merchant, die in Brooklyn. in

veil were publish
CHARLES ANBUCK ail over the country

the signature of Bunting,’
suc be append to some of theia, was

for a time in every beds ’s mouth.

Charged

Quincy .

Fitz of Chicago arrested K

here on a charge of robbi the rial
sed and w Loaud over

al f000 bonds to th United. States

sou at

t

Springtl H isa Chicazo,
‘& Quincy bagzare run-

Pi betw this city aad Galest

with Rebbing the Ma

wal

Drowned in the Obio Canal.

M. A. Pigof inspector of boilers for

Rehan Bros.’ wor! St. Louis, wus

accidentally drowned in the Ohio cacnl

ut Akron, Ohio.

BARON FAVA’S REGALL.

{e Causes Considerable Excitement at

‘Washingtot

‘Th recall by the Italia government
of Baron Fava, minister to

Washington, still contiaues to be the

all-sbsor  topicin diplomatic and

ven assuran

the Italian subjects acynitte
‘American magistrates a

in prison while under immediate pro-

tection of the authorities of New Or-

‘would be brought to justice. The

baron will soon leave the United States,

Jeaving the, secretary

of

Jegation in

harge of only current affairs.

Ofictal Circles Ine.

on by the Italian Sev
surprise in

be-

the sa I

it the action of the

from
i

fav led that govera to

clusion that the grand jur investiga.

tion would fail to res in punish
or even indictment of any person

nected with the killing of the Talian
ov. Nicholls in reply to

also. regar a

the

Secretary
evasive of the

raruti fou nn ailesed wrong t th
vernor’s. assurances. that further

hed would not follow, unuccom-

nni by an excuse for the’ failure of

the State or municipal author to

take precautions to prevent. the killing,

was, it is said, regarded by the tet
sou nment with extreme diss

Tt appeared that the ‘Unit
Stat government had exhausted its

resources.

mK

Baron

ot Demand

Fava fad not
dsrend his

2
as h bee at first reported.

Th eps in diplomacy,
sete wal th shis distinctions a

small formalities appear triv

the public view they were really f

f significance to the trained diplo-
matist. dema for passports an

extreme measure. It is taken w!

w feeling runs high nd the minis-

ters person isin dange at the hands

of th populace. It is also ina degree
suggestive of menace. A recall tin

the circumstances of fila eee a ee

ousmat

|

There Could bemoatt
‘uise the fact, but it does not

ignit that mutual explanations and

diplom eannot restore the old

stat ‘T charg (affaires, Marquis Imp
riale, has been left i charge of the

Italian legation, at the severance
of the diplomati rela cannot be

regarded as complete Just what the

stat of this official isean be known

xcept throu his of ac t

sino th h is in charge o “cure

ye etairs’ T any serious signifcan atrac ter recall

A

limited’ v ng pass-

ports, instructing consu office a
Sther small matter fu

ther corre:

ernments of t

Italy mast take place diree between

Washington and Rome.

DROVE OUT THE RUM-SELLERS.

Hisomville, Obi, People Determined

to Hid Themselves or a Nuisance.

Tiffin, Ohio, telegram: The temper-

ance warfare at Bloomville continues

with additional riotous demonstra-

is
the demolition of his

William Miller

procuDblis himself in other

His was again visited

company of thirteen men and eleven

women, who assaulted the proprictor
and [is&#39;bar keeper iajuri the latter

severely. They th of them half,
an ho to leave To

on penalty of

more severe treatme

|

Among the

|
Jead of the mob was the local Meth-

odist minister. Mille came. to this

city, but announces his determination

to return to Bloomville, when fur-

ther serious trouble will be unavoid-

able.

PLEASUR SEEK It IN A WRECK

Two Passenger Killed and Many

Be Injured in a Railroad Wreck

disastrous wreck occurred on the

2
Butl City dummy line in Birming-

‘Ala. A train fell down an emt

bank
|

ten feet high.
‘own and Bob TayloT an senrers, tantly

Kille Alf, Rigsb the eng
ne was

caught under the engine and horribly

yprushed. &qu sufferi are excrocta

ag and death i momentarily expected.
Fas Ram was badly crushe

two

yn
‘will not recover.

leryin to make up time, as he

‘hind the schedule,

‘The engineer was

was be-

Quashed the Eight-Hour Indictments

1 Muncie, Ind., beard
ic the grand jury

indictments against
ap mills

of viol ein ee
jaw by compelling

ployes to wo ton ‘and on Ta hou
Bday. The court quushed the indict—

men holding that the statute only

applies rties having contracts

with the State or municipal corpora-

tions, and that it does not apply to pri-

vate persons or -sorprations who em-

Lo

ee

A SUICIDE WELL PLANNED.

Henry W. Grady’s Nephew ‘Takes His

Life In # Systematic Manner-

Near Augusta, Ark,

a

young man

nam Charles West, claimi to bo
Henry

have been
named Rehan

STRIKERS SHOT DOWN.

NINE MEN KILLED AND FORTY

SERIOUSLY WOUNDED.

Bloody Riots Hesult From the Coke

‘Troubles in Pennsylvania—Mard

Fight at the Morewood Works.

A disp from Mo Pleasant,
Pa, ss that of about
five “hundr “beg rioting

iat the Standard works. They destroyed
some of the company’s property aud

then proceeded to cut the telephone and
|

telegraph lines of the coke company so

no warning could be sent to the people
at Morewood.

In the meantime the company’s
ployes at the Standard works hris
repaired the telephone lines

Morewood that the Strik |
would atta the. works in three places

well-laid plan to destroy the

n-

The Mep sheriffs were soon in

ve the attack, The |

into two parties,
having charge of th

party which was plac bebind the big

gates of the barn of the stable in—

closure.
‘Asthe rioters passe the company’s

store they made an attack upon it and

raided it as fur as they could, ina br:

time breakiog the windows and doing
other damage.

‘They then marched to the barn a
reak down the

them to halt or he would tire upon
them.

‘Their answer was to fi a ratthog

volley in the direction of the deputies
hone of whom were seriously injured. t

Capt, Lauer the gave the order to fire.

Two voll re fired before the mob

broke an ran,
ght was brief an deartridges r bya

bandof ve guards, ven of

the chargi mob of SMrikers fell dead,

siil at least forty others were wound
i—how badly cannot be definitely

Jearn as t were taken away b
Ureir compan

A
later F

Two

that two of thert si

| strike
die fr thei wounds.

ate dispatch received from

Geckos says eleven men were killed

and even wounded in the

Morewood riot, The dead miners are

all foreigne
Sheriff Clawson of Westmorel

county sent Gov. Pattison a telegram

saying ht men were killed in

the Morewood r and that the sit-

uati was so threatening that the

militi should be called out at once.

‘The dead men were carried into the

company’s store at Morewood. The

strikers demanded the bodies of the

victi but, were refused, and the pla
mediately surrounde:

arm mo of over two thousand &
who threatened to burn everythi
the premises unless the dead bow

were given up. The feeling is ver.

bitter ‘among the workmen, who de-

nounce the action of the deputies in no

uncertain terms.

and

TROOPS ORDERED OUT.

Gov. Pattison Sends Soldiers to the

Assistance of the Sheriff.

Pittsburg, Pa.p telegram: The Gov-

rdered the regi- o}

land county in quelli the trouble in|
the coke region. e Eighteenth regi-

ment of this city h been ordered to

hold itself in readin
ITALIAN GET REVEN

A Scotchman Loses Hits Life for Ap-

planding the New Orleans tynchers.

Upon th railro lines known as the

Camden of Vir-

gini 70 Italia aré Working, and

only m week that

bo reaches them. Alton

the report of New Orleans |

riot wos received and wen a Ttal-

ians were disc ine ib am them- |

selves the foreman of the a
Scotchman na McCauley. said’ the

citizens of New Orleans did just right.

The Italians Secai enraged and killed
McCauley. They then mutilated his

body ina terrible manner. The excite: |

nient among the Ttalian when they
read the particulai
their countrymen was intense.

rests have been made.

ea

LEC

qexas’ Penal Code I All Hight.

The U. S. Supreme court has re-

fused to grant the application for a”

writ of habeas corpnsin the soraewhat |

celebrated mur case ‘of Dick Duncan

Vs. McCall. sher of Bexar county, |
‘Texas, in Mo it

was thought to bring:

into question the validity of the entire

penal code of the State of Texas. Dun- |

Fan was duly indicted, tried and con-

victed in the State of Tex o th
crime of murder and_sente

hanged. His contention ‘wa thathe

ic code of Texas had never been

wully enacted in accordance with

requirements of the State constitu-
th red {nat thecode enrolled differed, |

through errors of the enrolling clerks,
y the State

Legislature. ‘Dunean’s contention

eee lastaiged it would have resulted

in the release of al the prisoners in the

State and would have totally upset the

State criminal system.

{Waking Trouble for Macdonald.

The appeal of the Catholic bishop

pain the allowaxce of the act passe

0 Legislature of Manitoba, abol-

separate schools in that prov-
inc Fas&#39; quite a tion in

political circle Thi decisiveatti
‘on the part of t!

assumed, rent complicate the iea

Th govern however, is not di
to interfere with the measure 01

theegz that it come withi th

Passengers Injured in a Wreek.

1 A passenger train on the Chesnpeake &

Ohio railway ran into the rear of a freight ;

train ina tun seventy-five milzs east of

Sharleston, W. Va., and both truins were |

auetked. Fire broke out and the entire

was consumed, Several

injured.
passenger train

persons were slightly

They Quarreled About a Doz.

ville, rida, Joe Tucker was

through at head fiv times with.

a

Win-

shot |

a

chester rifle by M. Ennis and instantly

‘alled.

arr over a dog at Milledge
‘The

Street-car

|

afected.

.| WASHIN
—

NEWS

(ty oResee the secret service are at

qits) en over discoveries ofpaeittet silver certificates.

from the dangerous character of the
ticular counterfeits the fact has

n brought out that noone knows

how auc counterfeit mon is afloat.

v be $1, there may7000, &qu whic are. cir-

= from hand to hand 7 ion‘t bank

=

may

fection of counterfMed pea ta he deceived a
as

individua

been broughtito lizht, They are th issue

o 188 peari the face of ian-

Tt was only by
y accident thaton

bills was detected in Kansas

City. Then another was found in the

redemption bureau here.

t i careful scrutiny has brought to

‘about twenty more of the bills.

feiters now have at their di

y facility which the govern-*

their engravers area skill-

6 government engravers.aere has been the se of

cial paper containi hair lines, but

ow this def zone,

spe pape
is by the. counterfei

open the bill jus brought to lizht is

as good as that turned out by th two
mills in Massachusetts under govern

ment control. |&#39 counter ha the

same delicate thre: ning lengt
wise, which is discerni only by
aid of the microscope.

|

Secre

Foster will retire the $2 bills which

have been counter! feited as soon as new

lates can be made for another issue.

Tnste of the head of Rancock the new

Dills will have that of the late Secre-

ary Windom.

the appearance now as

thou th States in which the tax

was paid direct. to the government
need not worry themselves about what

the shali do with direct ‘Tast when

the av refunded. Treasury De-

announc

co

hator paid
fax te Governm officers. and the

amount paid. and that a plan will be

formul by which eac State cam

ist of

pai the tax and amonat by
it i probable this ma le to similar

ction in cases where S danced

‘nd collected tax fr citizens.

sioner of Indian A(fairs

sent the agents at various Sioux reser~

vations o letter giving a synopsis of all

sting treati arrangements be-

tween the Sioux and the Government,

including the Indian appropriation acts

passed duri the last Congress, ‘T
commissioner directs the agents to say

to the To ans that ‘Agen Cooper_has
been instructed rocees

Ridge and find out definitel what per-

sons suffered
f propert _urio

the late trouble,
this information is received the $100,

cress appropriated to

make good these Josses wil be paid to

them. They are also direct to ex-

plain that the agents lave been re-

quested to report to him what Indians

are ready and entitle receive

the Government the cows and othery
stock, and as soon a this information

is received the stock will be purchases
and sent to them:

Secretary Foster has given the State

of Indiana uneasiness by notifying
the sub-treasurer at Chicuz0 not to: pa
the Indiana quota of the direct-
fund, The Hoosier State w ore!

sol
almost $1, 0 000 az.d all th formalities

in been gone throngh with for seeur-

ing the money, but Secr Foster

ik the jae there wereser old claims

of the government against Indiana an
concluded that this w

strike a balance. The \s

Tadlia amount to about $59,000

until t te settles them

have
te $1,000,000, The

that thisaction is in line we wha
wi

se of other States

Which are delinguent to the sovern-

ment. Vermont has been behi don

some small debts for several years

now she will have to pay tp 0

out her share of the direct tas

aa
it eaann

Mira, Neideffer’s Suree
telegram s

oe ee
at Large.

f

neighbors
the »vidence

ny, clew vonld be obtained to th
murder. The verdict was that th A

in her head bad caused deaih and that a
party inflicti nag gobnowa t Oe

jury. Tbe murder could

Rinmitted for money,

missing about the house.

not

as nothing

Tho Farmers? Alliance in Minnesota.

The recently publis

|

report of

Secretary

|

Stromb the Minue-

sota Farm alliance
Sho thutihe

Gretiiea |

is making the same pke-
nomenal growth as last year.

The +

&

‘

More tha
11,000 members have been enroll s ‘5

the election in November, and Mr. Strom
yr soven sub-alliances are

‘The present
with a total

membership

Canadian Pacific Let Into New Work.

&quot; York telegram: The Canadian

Pacific is no a full- fedz trunk line

out of Ne Yor alt Horne,

eeoa trai

hore and the Ce wit as good fa-

cilities as the New York, New Haven
Ca-

the Rome, Watertown &a Oga

to Utica.

&quot;

After th main points of the

aereement had b reached Mr V

Bree jeclared the waratan ead, and

returned to Montreal o the night train,

Fitteen Carloads of Fire W:

There was sent out from Peoria,

INinois, from

—

the

2tillery th largest
ver made, beating ‘th wot

There wer fifteen carloa or 1,

barrels of spirits, containi 82,400 tax:

able gallons. The tnx collect the

government on to sin me
was $74,241, and the

ness

_
ranre eet ot $100,

at to New York, Cincin—

nat ‘a Philad
1,000 case: grip,Fitteba has of

©

mpanio and large offic are

*

x



FOR THE LADIES.

SERIOUS AND LIGHT READING MATTER

FUR THE GENTLE SEX.

in the a

Bor

‘Minor
Sam Pu Furnte

It was in the dark the foot of the stairs

Where after the dan I tr

I beurd her step and r

‘And fondly kissed d Gnbrage her.

Sh did not scem to take it amiss,

‘An finding myself in clever,

1 was content Lwith

a

single
tL kissed her a doze times over.

‘And kne th Twas net giving offense

{d her for sh ree to 1k It

‘m &q 4 blisst esAtjo lucky kw Si atrik | erience—

‘Then a light appeared and flight I took,
With my mind on distraction’s orders;

Tha caught and been kissing the colored

Wi fen going up sain for gues

apee Co Item.

To complethe ecstasy of those

who believe’in the degradation of hu-

man labor, says a traveler, in Christian

at Work, need I say thatat Stockholm

the debasement of woman is perl

more thorough and complete than in

any city of northern Europe? She,

here, practically suppl the beasts

of burden. not altogether

unfamiliar oa woman&#3 work in

Europe. Ihave seen her round the

pit mouth, at the forge, and bare-foot-

ed in th brick yards of “merry Eng-

land,” fillin blast furnaces and tend-

ing
H

ovens in “sunny France.” I

have daily watched her bearing the

and burden of the di in the

therland,’?nee the wo

man and beast on the farm and in the

mine.

have seen women emerge from the

coal-pits of “busy Belgium,” where

little girls and young women graduate
under-grouu shewers of coa und

drawers of cart

mon thing in Sur to biteh women

and dogs together, that manufacturing |

may be done cheaply
‘Aged, bent and sunburne I have

seen women, with rope over shoulders,

toiling on the banks of anals and

dykes in picturesque Holland. Having

witnessed ali this, I was yet surprised |

to find in aeity so beautiful and
seemingly so rich and prosperous

Stockholm, women still more debased.

In Stockholm she is almost

clusively employe as ho-earrier and

bricklayer’s assistant. She carries

bricl mixes mortar, and, in short,

does all the heavy work about the

building At the dinner-hour you

see groups of women sitting on the

piles of wood and stones eating their |

frugal repast. They wear short,

gown, coming a trifle below the knee,

with home-knitted woollen stockings
and wooden shoes. Over the head

hanékerchief is tightly tied. Thoso

engaged in mixing mortar and tending

plasterers wear aprons.

&quot are paid for a day of hard

work of this toil, lasting twelve hours

the magnificent sum of one kroner

(equivalent to 1s. 1d.)

Who Should “How First.

Agreatdeal of nonse has been

talked about the question of whose

place it is to bow first when a lady
and gentleman meet upon the street

or in any public assembly.
very absurd to say that a man

shouid alw wait util ailady has

recognized him. In this, as in’ most

other matters, common sense and mu-

tual convenience are the only guides.
Many ladies are near-sighted; many

othess find great difficulty in remem-

bering faces. Are they, because of

these drawbacks, to be always de-

barred of the pleasure ofa chance

meeting with some agreeable man?

he important thing, of course, is

that a man should not presume: that,

for instance, he should not speak to a

lady to whom he hus ‘been merely in-

troduced, unle she shows some sign

f willingnes to continue the a

quaintanee. Not to lift his hat to her

with deference would be a rudeness,

but he should not stop to speak unless

she makes the first movement in that

direction.
When two people meet who are

really acquainted, it is not the man

who should necessarily bow first, or

the lady—it is whichever of them is

the first to perceive and recognize the

other.

Ifa lady is walking and meets a

a

but if he has time will beg permission
to join her fora few moments and

walk beside her long enough. for a

brief chat.
The lady. on her part, will make it

easy for him to leave her when they
have exchanged the few pleasant

sentence that belon to such

Moulton,

in America Cultivator.

A Chicazo Train,

They stood aside in an alcove

watching the dancers, the flying feet,

flushed faces and the gorgeous dresses.

‘As one_girl with an immense: train

swept by, she in the alcove said:

“That dre Chicago girl! How

ill-bred sh is.”

“How can you say so?” said he cyn-

ically. ‘Is it not all apparent that

she is well trained?””

+No,”” with another look at the

sweeping train, “she is overtrained.””

And they wandered out to take as

much of the air as the ‘elie could

not get.—St. Joseph News.

A Ready Answor.:

Lord Fitzonston: Gad! British

noblemen furnish the money %o run

your American industries.

Miss A.: Yes; but American wives

furnish the money to,run your British

noblemer.—Texas Baptist and Herald.

ot

How Should She Treat Him?

On of my girl correino has

written this: “A youn man I have

known since I was a
Titt -ehild per-

sists in calling me by my. first name

before entire strangers, and has a” ae-

cidedly unpleasant manner that would

suggest. to anybody who didn&#3 know

us, either that [ wasa girl of no re-

finement, or that I was engaged to be

married to him, and that his manners

wore very bad. What shall I do?’

‘This is what you shall do. You have

known the young man all your life;

the next time you see him tell him

you have something to say to him, and

s an hour when he shall pay you

vis Of course, beforehand, tell

you mother all abo it, and don’t do

anything of whe she would disap-

prove. When he comes just state the

case to him plain quietly, and with

dignity. ‘Tell him that it hurts you;

tell him that you can’t permit it, and

in addition, that if he continues to

‘ct as he does, unpleasant as it may

te you will have to entirely drop his

acquaintance. If he is a gentleman,

who has been « little thoughtless,

your first words will be enough, and

he will respect you all the more for

what you have said. If he is ncither

gentle, nor a man, but simply a rude

fellow, he will grow angry, ana the

joss of his acquaintance will mean

nothing to you. Harsh? No, I don’t

think so. It is these horrible little

familiarities of speech or action that

make other men think that they can

be equally familiar with you, and

your own self-respect demands that

| you should act promptly and decis-

ively et such a time. Will you tak
my advice? I can assure you it

good. Ruth A more, in Ladies’

Home Journal.

fe Widow.

Widow na Bailey, who dwells by
herself ina lonely house in the out

skirts of Chester village, in. the Con-

necticut valley, went into her bed-

room to go to bed the other night, set

her lamp oa table, glinced at the

window, and saw an ugly looking face

glaring at he through a panc. She

picked up the kunp, returned to the

kitchen, threw open the doo and

called: “What do you want?”

Thereat tho owner of the face atthe

window, a burly tramp, advanced to

the door and strode into the house.

“What do you want?” asked the

woman in a resolute tone.

want something to eat,” was th
and Lwant it right* Nereu Mrs. Builey

quickly into an adjoining room.

‘turned th a moment with a big re-

volver that. was cocked, lifted it to

her eye, sighted it at the tramp. and

said tersely, - 1!” The

tramp made a feint to bluster, but

evidently dida&#39 fanc the black muz

zle of the weapo that confronted him,

and he backed out of the house say

ing: “TIL be ba here later with my

gang and do 3

Noe, Bailey lock the door, set the

waited several hours for her appoint-
ment with “the gang.” Finally, at

about midnight the tramp returned

and undertook t set fire to the house

but Mrs. Bailey opened a window,

the window

again. He retired. le

now famous in the whole river valley.
—Banner of Light.

why nig Mon Have Little Wir.

There isu very goperal and ancie
impression that big men in choosing

wives prefer small women. At first

glance this would appear to be true,

beca the number of big men with

little wives is certainly in an over-

whelming majority as weseethem. In

the five years I have held my office I

have learned a thing or two through

the medium of the marriage license

office. and it is my impression that it

is not that big men prefer little

women, but that little women prefer

big men, and itis the experience of

the world-wise that what a woman

| wants and starts out to get she gen-

erally captures. —Globe-Democrat.

She Stopped the Train.

Atrain in Georgia was lately held

jup by a lone woman. It had got

about 200 yards from a station when

a negro woman was seen running fran-

tically after it. The conductor saw

her, pulled the bell, and the -train

came toa stop. A colored brakeman

steps and reached his

hand out to nelp the woman on. But

she ran on by, and a negro boy bung
himself out of the window and kissed

her. The conductor was naturally a

little wratby, and told her so. She

told him that her boy was going off.
and they didn’t give her time to. tell

him good-by, and she had to do it if

she would have to follow the train ten

miles.—Chicago Tribune.
.

Gradatio ickness.

“Tam sorry to learn your mother is

ill,” said the sympathizing teacher to

the little girl who had come in late.

“Is she sick abed?” “Not quite,” re-

plied the truthful child. _+-‘Sbe’s just
sick a- Tribune.

A Theor
Miss St. Fashion—“-I cannot under-

stand how the delicate and refined

Miss Greon the poetess, could

marry an Indian.”
Miss Brownst (after reflection) —

«Perhaps he was rich.”—Good News.

the Sam to Her.

At the orom
«Give me half a pound of tea,

please.””
“Black or green, Miss?”

«“Ldon’t care which. My mistress

is blind.’

From Harper&#39;s Bai

«« Was your elopement ‘ success
«Hlardiy.”
«What went wrong?”

«Her father telegraphed us not to

return, and all would be forgiven.”

THE CAMP FIRE.

SRE AROUND IT IN A BP &

ISCENT MOOD.

Indians as Enlisted Men — A Letter Ina

Button — Confederate Prisoners on

Thetr Travels, Ete. Bu

The onlistment of Indians to form 8

traops und 19 companies in as many

cavalry and infantry regiments is an

important step toward solution of

the ‘Indian problem.” It ‘is, of

course, an experiment, but one form

from which no harm ean come to the

new recruits or to the service. It

may bo productive of good, certainly

w the Indians, probably to the Army.

The use of subject tribes under

white officers has proved successful in

the British occupation of India, and

there are many who believe that it

solved a difficult problem there. In

the use of Indians as scouts our Army

made a step toward the present ex-

periment.
&quot War Department does not ex-

pect to escape difficulties in the or-

ganiza of these Indian companies.
y be very slow recruiting, es-

peci for the infantry, as the Indian

has a prejudice to life out of the sad-

dle, but among the Navajos and some

other of the tribes of Arizona and New

Mexico may be induced to take serv-

ive in the infantry. ‘These Indians, it

is said do most of their fighting and

trailing on foot, and will readily

adapt themselves to infantry life.

‘The conditions of enlistment will be

about the same as thos2 governing
whit reernits, excepting. of course, a

veguirement of knowledge of Eng:
lish and te of previous mo

aractet,
whi the life of the Ind

has made it unrezsonable to

upon
‘The authorized enlisted strength o

the army remains at 25,000, and

the Indian enlistments prove suceess-

ful the secretary will ask Congress to

ne the strength of the army, s

as to include the 1,500 Indian recruits

that are hoped for. At present the
is

23,UGU, and some

difficulty

is

now encountered in secur
ing white and negvo recruits.

‘rue Indian companies will have

separate quarters, but in all other re-

spects Will be treated as other sol-

diers are. They will be required to

onl for five years. Doubtless ex-

ence will suggest to the War De-

parm and to the officers assim
to the Indian companies variations in

clothing. food, equipments, and, pe
haps. in discipline; but those most

familiar with the Indians when em-

ployed scouts assert that the intel-

ligence of the Indians is likely to be

of a higher ord than that of the ne-

gro or the average white recruit.

‘Those favorable to the present exper’

ment believe that the influence of dis-

cipline upoa the moral, mental and

physical condition of the Indian re-

cruits will be as plainly seen quite as

soon as it is upon any other material

from which our army is drawn.-—

Army and Navy Register

0

insist

A Letter Ina Button,

‘A most unique relic of the late war

is possessed by George Cluteh, of Col-

umbus, Ind. It is a button off a pri-

vate soldier&#39; uniform. During the

latter part of the war Mr. Clutch’
brother-in-law. J. F. Gallaher, whose

home is in Ohio, had the misfortune

to be capture by the Confederates and

confined in Libby prison, After Mr.

Gallaher had been there some time he

begun to feel the need of money, which

woul enhance his prospect of reach-

ing the Union lines should he succeed

in making his escape. A surgeon of

his regiment, who was in the prison,

was about to be exchanged, He cut

off one of the large bras€ buttons

from hi uniform, and separating the

two of it, madé cavity by tak-

ing O th tilling. He then wrote on

a slip of blank paper, in a small but

dittin hand, the following note to

his wile, which he inclosed in the

cavity and again sealed the button to-

gether:
Linny Priso

Dea
sed by

DEAE
M Eiter send me ai i gree

backs. vial canned Up ina can of

Noes or Llackberries. Se it mua box

of provisions. J. F.
GALLATIER.

‘This note is well pres and was

still resting snugly in its place in the

button when shown recently by Mr.

Clutch. ‘To continue the story the

button was made to take th place of

another on the uniform of the ex~

changed surgeon, who reached home

and delivered it to Mrs, Gallaher in

due time. It could not have escaped

the close scrutiny of the officers

had it been conveyed out of the prison

in ang other manner, as the officers

were particular to searc all of the ex-

chanyed prisoners, including the sur-

geon, most minutely. Mr. Gallaher

did not have much hope that his

scheme would succeed, even should

the note reach his wife, but he was

surpris for the fruit ‘arrived ina

shovt time, and although closely in-

spected by the prison officials they

failed to discover the vial containing

the money concealed in one of the jars
of thick preserves. Soon after re-

ceiving the money Mr. Gallaher suc-

ceeded in making his escape from the

prison, being one of the chief partici-
pants in the great tunnel expeditio
H found the $30 obtained in so novel

amanner to be of great service to him

in reaching the Union linea —Ex.

Contad Prisoners on thelr Bravels

Wo were to. b sent to

John s Island, Lake Eri

Our route lay over the ‘Eri Rail-

road, and we made the trip on parole-
‘The guards placed at each door of our’

coac were for our comfort only, as

we were objects of marked curiosity

uring the trip and would have been

overrun with visitors had not admit-

tance been refused. At the different

stations we mingled freely with: the

people on the platform and found

them. with few excepti courteous

ut inquisitive. no doubt,

a disappointing lot. ‘The
was noth-

ing in our apparel to mark the Rebel

soldier, and as we mingled with the

crowd surprise was freely expressed
that we were not as their fancy
painted us,-though just what shape
that fancy took I never learned. The

ladies, as was the case both North and

South, were intensely patriotic, and

read us severe and no doubt salutary
lectures on the evil of our ways,

which were submissively and court-

eously received and duly pondered.
‘Thero was one question that you
could safely wager would be asked by
five out of ten, and that was,

that were time allowed,

Prasident Lincoln&#39; countr I an-

swered in President Lincoln&#39; style by
stating that it reminded po and

told them of the couple who took their

bridal trip on an ocean steamer with

the usual result. As the husband

would return from sundsy trips to the

rail of the vessel his young wife would

inquire, -‘Reginald, darling, are you

sick?” To which he at last replied

on heavens! Rebecca do you think

am doing this for fun?”’—TheCon
‘What Became of the Cow.

‘As Lave never seen anythi in

the papers from the boys of the 57th

Ii, it would see that such a regi-
ment nevere: .

The following iu-

cident which is no

s

aoubt wall romom-

bered by many comrades, should wake

them up, and be the cause of letting

their old friends know they are still

on earth.

In March, 18 just before the bat-

tle of Shiioh, the 57t Ill, wasin camp

about half a mile vack from the river.

Only a few weeks before

a

sleek cow,

somewhat resembling a Jersey, made

her appearance, and was at once de-

clared ‘contraband. She became at-

tached to the regiment, und as she

was in prime condition, the Hospital
Steward was instructed to care for hor.

She furnished her daily quota of milk,

whieh was relished by all in the hosp:

tal at the time, and to state that her

presence was welcome would bo to

ato it mildly. * During the blooty
6th and 7th days of April she disap-

peared, only to return to theregiment

after the battle was over. During the

march to and through the siege of

Corinth, she was in constant attend-

ance upon the boys. and gave them a

feeling of home-like content. After

the siege I was confined in the hospi

tal, and the milk furnished by “Bossy”
made a welcome addition to my cup of

plack colfee.

Some timo during Octuber the cow

suddenly disappeared. Whether sbe

was made into beef by some other regi-

tm oF wpprop iated for other uses,

new. Can any com-

ra tell anything about ‘Bossy’s”
fate?—Wm, Kunth, S7th Il, ip

Natio ‘Tribune.

Lacquer for War Voxsels.

‘There arrived at San Francisco from

steamer China tw

packages a sed to the United

States Navy Depart Washing-

ton, D. C. It was learned that the

contents of these cases were four

plate of iron and steel, each four feet

square. These plat are coverod

with four coats of antifouling and

anti-corrosive lacquer. They will bo

subjected toa test of submergence in

salt water for three months, in order

to ascertain whether tho process can

be applied to the ships of the “White

Squadro
**

It is said by those who have seen

the Japanese steel warships having
this lacquer on their bottoms, instead

‘the usual paint, that the plates
were thoroughly protected, and that

the lacquer coating was perfectly
smooth and unbroken. The bottom

of the warship Niniwa Kan was coated

with this lacquer for nine months.

When the vessel was docked it was

found that its plates were ‘in excellent

condition, and not the least particle
of grass or barnacles was found.

Colored People Pleased.

‘The colored citizens of Washington
are happy. ‘Tho war department has

definitely decided to bring a troop of

colored cavairy—I of the Ninth—to

Fort Meyer as 8 reward for its serv-

ices in the recent Indian campaign.
Nogreater honor could be puid a troop,

white or colored, than this, for in ad-

dition to being the most delightful

cavalry station in the country, Fort

Meyer bas been officially designated
as the haven of rest for the troops

that have made themselves conspicu-

g in military achievements. Besides,

the troops stationed there have the

additional distinction of being the

guard of honor to the Pres on

occasions of official ceremony. Troop
K of the Seventh Cavalry “Cor will

also be rewarded for its gallant con-

duct in the Wounded Knee battle by a

period at Fort Meyer. The troops

named will come East, relioving the

two. troo at present stationed here,

about May 1.

Grant&#39;s Monument.

A. former officer of the United States

Army, whosaw General Sherman in

New York several weeks before bis

death, said that the latter expressed
great indignation at the continued talk

and inaction about a monument for

General Grant. He said: “It is

enough to make General Grant turn

in his. grave to have all this talk and

begging going on for a monument

over his body. I know that all Grant

would have ever wished would have

been a plain marble slab; something

to mark his lest resting-place, and no

more. F hope that when I gone

mo one will alk about a monument

over&#39;me: A\ good piece of white-mar

Bie is enough for any soldier of any

ody.”

SKILLED WORKERS.

Wicaraguans Are Artists in Carving and

Weaving. _|
A late traveler in the heart of Cen-

tral Americaand the Isthmus of Panam
writes that of half a dozen cities of th |

country, with populations ranging from

$0,000& to 40,000, each has a distinct

class of work, and what you will fi
- one place is made nowhere else. Wo

tarted our hunt for curiosities at Rivas,
Te than twenty miles from the Pacific |
and west of the great lake, as are al

th larger settlements of the country. |

‘At an outlying town, to which wo are

enter the yard. Our every step is oe
tested by ‘a couple of dogs that bark,

but retreat before us. They are use
in bringing out to the doorway of the

adobe house a young girl with Indian

features, who calls off the canian
asalutes us with a ‘‘buenos

young girl and her sister are
oe ea

|

the carvers of ‘‘jicaras,” or ehoco
ae ina manner that no others: cal m
*ai enter the living room of the |
house, walling on the hard clay floor,

and inguire if she has any of her work

on hand. She goes to an adjoining
room and brings forth a single sample,

‘ gour beautifull carve with for
ling it, the piece being cut of at

|on end te form & cup. .W succeed in

getting two or three jicaras, and if w

want more we must order them and w: ai
for weeks.

Tho castom of working to order is 80

revalent here that it is almost impos-
sible to find anything ready made of ;

any kind. Later on we visit another |
expert carver, but her work is of a dif-
es style, her designs being madeup

of shields of the various Central Amer-

ican countries, which she copies from

silver pieces of money. They cach do

their work with the point of an ol t#-

ble knife, the latter carver bein;

rounded by a brood of rather tir
faced children who play on the mud
floor of her cance house.

A third carver of fine work we find

here uses only the cocoanut as his ma-

terial, and this he adorns with birds

and shields, afterward staining them |

black, which gives the whole a rich

ebony appearance. ‘The jicara is the
|

cup of the country for the mass of the

people, and at nearly every house it is

common to sce a tree-shaped stand |

within doors on which they hang. Ev-

ory cup in carved if some fashion! bo
if you want fine carving you will b |

told to send to Rivas. If you give an,

order and have patience you can have

any design imitated by thes carvers-

whose work is quite handsome and ar, |
tistic. There are others who carve

rings and ornaments of the covol nut

used in making jewelry, each workman |

confining himself to a separate branch.

But now we want a hammock. .We

can find none where the cups are made, |

though the plant which gives the fibro
|

needed for its manufacture grows here
,

as readily as anywhere in the coun‘r;

and we are met by the sight of hedg
of it on all sides. We must go to Loo

or Masaya, and there probably not fin
a single fine hammock ready tobe sold.

We must order them, and wait fora |
month or so until they are made. The

Indians are the manufacturers of these |

hammocks, the easy chairs and lounges
of the country, in which midday siestas

are taken. On order, any variety of ty

desig will be worked, a hammock!

forming American flag being a)favo purel a!

inquir fro ©

the weaving was in progress, but could

find no completed hammock. The

Indians doing this work all live in cane | pi
houses with mud floors, and a fire for|
cooking on tho ground, in true wig

reas atte The labor is all dono in

‘open What do they do when it
rains ‘Th rest; but then the d

season here lasts for six months and

during that time seldom a drop of rain

alls, and the Indians are never inter-

yupted in their work.

She Thought 2 Good Deal of Him.

“M sister thinks a good deal of

said a young Fourth Ward lad to

trance to the lady in question.

is veering toward middle age and he

‘ha but recently discovered that he is

blessed with 8 comfortable amount of

susceptibility, so he smiled serenely as

the boy spoke and encouraged him to

go into an explanation of his averment.

“Well,” continued the lad, ‘sis and

night and you know pa is kind o stuck:

one else is Well,

finally got hot “cau pa was givin’ you
down th banks and sh said she didn’t

‘care if you was an old fossil with a

wart on your chin, she was goin’ to

marry you if it killed her. You see,

sis has been on the turf for a good |

while and sho stands a big chance 0’

gettin’ left.”
‘And then the gentleman gave tho

boy five cents for his honesty and

moved on down the street, never turn-

ing to look back at the spot where he

stood when the blow fell.—Bingham-
ton Leader.

A Good Sugzestion.

Dr. Andrew says that Sarah Bern-

hardt, when playing Lady Macbeth, is

always hypnotize before the sleop-

walking scene in order that her im-

personatio may b perfectly realistic.

‘This grasping r stag realisia may

not stop until real’ poison is swallowed

% make death perfectly realistic—and

it would improve some plays if the

entire cast were to swallow the poison
in the-first act.—Norristown Herald.

“Just Ordinary

California will exhibit at

Jer th Chicago
‘World&#39 Fair a’plank sixteen feet. wide.

Not Chicago: fest, of course, but just
the plain, ordinary, every- sme
inch foot of commerce:—Hatohs

pa had a dispute about you the other
2

‘on himself and Fo give in that: any | cler&#

sis) d

INDIANA NEWS.

The wife of Judge Osborne died at La

Porte,
Numer eases of the grip are reported

at euan
2 Hex. Dr, Jo Saff of Crawfords,

vill dea

‘There w

Deiphi,
paired.

enry Wilson, of Marion, an epilepti
while tempor tmsinys eouimitted suicide

by taki pois

+
Crand aged 12, of Benton Harbor,

Mic and Nixon, of Fairmont, Ind,

killed by the cars.

Fire tot destroy the bar and sta-

s brewery at Peru. Loss

00.

a
ie Bowen Bank at

n confidence in the bank is untm-

teps en tak at Indiana
bythe pls ill employes te start

obevacive mil wit $100,0
Indiana bankers met at Indiana and

formed State aoc ‘Thom

Woolen of Franklin, presid
Several cases of death from diphtheria

have occurred at Pern. In one family alone

seven members have di within s week.

epidemic of dip! revailing

ot eee Sel t assum wiarmin

Proportions ‘Th local physicians are ill.

Th City, Council of Crawfords
sed acontract for a mew electric-light

pla of 150 lights of 2,000 candle-power.

Lambert N- Goldsm who Kille ol-

er Skillman Colum March 2, wag re:

gen admitted to ball In the su of S19

ns,
‘8. Lydia Anne Burnside, of In

lig, 1s dead. She wras the widow

We “inside, youn broth
Burnside.

Sher Re of La Porte arrested the four

men who robbed acar o

the

Grand Rapids

a §Sort India road, and recovered

tie od

Benjamin
of Gen.

n Tit be appoi as

signeo for Newbo _firb 3 Cor eating

gram men at Deny &qliabilitie are

Few; assets $5.0
Charles Dickson, a firem on, the War

ib railway, died at Audi rom the ine

puries received im a.
wre at’ Rich Valley

bext months 50,

pument City, the 16an Jonnin Aphile ou huntar,

acvidentally discharged bis yun, shooting off

a righ band ore wk
Nev. 3M J.

F,

Alutee pastor of St

Inither ‘Chur, of Janesville,
all’to the German

i
Burgiare enter the Centr House at

Gro fet 28
f a guest’s

ain. Fheyr als ence T nou Of

A Thinks an stolea wate and $5.

orse belongin to Fred Roderer of Co-

bun ‘wa bitt by a dog about a month

5 weutly

the

hor-e went mad and tore

Beir to piec dyin m great agony.

Georgo Knott, J Puffenberge
Ja Robertson w

mbus ofWhi ietver and Ha $8 Sil costs 2
Peter Endri

BS,000
Kyo wh tt failed,

tailed a paraly “stroke,
aie

an

Floyd county

from which he

le

William Wiseman, years old, was

crushed beneath a piece o heary ina cline!
atthe bras foundry

at

Fort Wayue aud in

stantly killed, He leayes a Widow and

three epil
&qu lock-out of the planing- em

ployes of Indianapolis, whie! ted fou

end, aud the he returned to

‘The th gai an etgut-houc day
and extra pay ertime.

Charles Mad wa revently

YeT of $9, aguinst the Evansy
a for

Daniel Drew was ect at Lafayette

o uke mhurder of ‘Mackessy. Aug. 3,
ssi Th erime was

committ
b

La
earici

the 5

and given a life sentence, but

upreme court gave him a new tri

thwal of

wanted, broke his word, and _w:

recaptured, was sentenced to serys tures

years in state’s prison.

rkmen in cleaning a strip of woods

ne Lebanon struck natural gas in a huge
ry presence of gas Was not

hotic from theopenin
D as the saw

lowed its way into the tree

the

gus was

ful dn burned for twenty minutes, Tue

dan eight-inch hollow a distance of

te fect
‘The jur in the Charles Coombs murder

trial at Crawfordsville, aft beig out four.

He ours brawgh

a

verdict of man:

ushter aad fixed bis imprison in tho

¢ prison for tweni}-one years.

st and killed a colleg student who w

funding on bis fence while going Lome

Wit a parly of fellow-students.

Lonis Stradtneek a Low Stew ag
respecti 12 ahd 3 put

Marti ills
o a%harge o peu lar

&qu h been suspected for some

$ nating evienc could bbe Th against
the until they Were caught avalu-

Lit of tenti tackl take trom the

residence of Cal 3

A traveling ag B. Pierce came to

Kokomo from Indi
.

antl learned

tha the esst-bound trai on the Clover Leaf

fud on boarding the train was sez

heart-disease, and before resching

station had expired. about 50 years

Silas 3. Shepherd, receiver on behalf of

the trus credit of the defaulting county
‘E. Sullivan, brought sit at. In

cusp seu the’ Meridi Nation

Bank for $05,000, whic be claims wasTrauste from Myutit trust fund ocr

count to bis private accowith the full

know! sy of the bank of

occurr |

Timi of the city they were balted b tiv
tramps, slo held up the men for 39 and

HuIRED ihe boy at the point of a revolve
Another Dit, of history concernin;

itary ite of Mr Miry joker,
ries Dewey, wh

aes ch at ashen, 1 tha a

tive in Libby prison.” She enlist with her

busb in
th 26rh bio reiment, and

th in the servi ‘three

Yeave
an

six

months, Her

AIMS Shea aad she reeelved a bouor
discharge.

David Sta Jordan, the new President of

Stanford University,

is

40 years old, au

sev years a Ww select Presid of

be Indiana Uniyer-ity was th youngest
Bide wesc th© rae States ile

known best to the of sciences and.

bias the larg “coll ‘o tishes, of any

private indiv orld. He was a

pupil of pal
Solomon Neldeifer left bis home in the

wrence county

to

at~

night an found bis wife murd
boty was

in

on o the rooms.

bullet pars through ber left ‘breast, the

other through her stomach. The coroner&#39;

Verdict in the case of the murder of Mrs.

Noideifer was that sheeame to her death

by a wound in the bead at the bands of

parties unknown,
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—The Widow.

—The Grass Widow.

—Ob! the Grass Wido w.

—1.00k out for the beautiful Grass

Widow.

__Go to Wilscn’s for your garden

seeds.

_The ceiling decorations at Me—

Cormick’s—things of beauty.

——Gordon Middleton came heme

from Chicago yesterda on business.

—G. W. Snoke, of Silver Lake,

was in town on business Wednes-

day.
—_Wn. Eckert is taking @ brief

yacation with his family in Men-

tone.

—Ohb! What beautiful spring fiow-

ers, at Mrs. Mollenhour’s, all in

bloom.

—-The Nerth Manchester Journal

says Charley Andlauer is sick with

the mamps.

—McCormick keeps the best stock

of wall paper in this county and sells

the most of it.

—Loron Manwarning expects to

begin building a house on Tucker

atr eet next week.

__Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mayer, of

Barket, spen last Sunday with Dr.

Heffley and family.

—Don’t forget that John Miller

guarantees his tin and sheet iron

work te b first class.

—The finest line of black dress

good ever shown in the city can

be seen at Salinger Bros.

—Beautiful trimmings of all the

latest design can be seen at Mrs.

Mollenhour&#3 millinery store.

_—Mrs. E. B. Ramsey, of Fort

Wayne, was visiting her friends in

Mentone the first of the week.

_—Elder J. M. Pyle will preac at

the Baptist church on Friday and

Saturday evenings, April 17th and

18th.

—Mrs. Leonard and daughte

Carrie, from near Macy, yisited

friends in town several days this

week.

__W. B. Mayer, of Burket, gave

the GazeTTE a business call yester-

day. Read his advertisement in the

Burket columns.

Mrs. Mollenhour and Miss Exie

Smith have returned from Chicago,

with a large and well selected stock

of millinery goods

--Rey, J. M. Baker, the new M.

E. minister, expects to arrive from

Laketon nest Tuesday. His first

appointinen at this place will be

in two weeks from to-morrow.

-—Before buying your furniture,

call and see our stock. We will

surely pleas the trade in order te

build up our business.

Cnaries & JET FERiEs.

_-Prof. Sloan came in one day

this week and gave u his announce-

ment for his normal school. He

expects to start next Monday to

spen a ten weeks term in school at

Angola, Ind.

—Call and see Mrs. Herendeen’s

new spring millinety goods ‘ full

line of the latest shape hats and

leaves very cheap. Drese-making
at same place, first door east of

Corner Drug Store.

—The attention of farmers and

horse owners is directed to the

—Read the caucus notices.

—Go to Wilson’s for yout crock-

ery.

—Wilson still handles Honey Drip

molasses.

—-New good arriving at Furni-

ture store.

—See those nobby hats at Mrs.

Mollenhour&#3

—

Call at the new tailor shop for

your spring work.

—Paper, envelopes and fine sta-

tionery at McCormick’s.

—Onr World’s Fair letter this

week is very interestiag. Read it.

_The latest styles in neckwear

and furnishing goods at Salinger
Bros.

__Mrs. Drukamiller spent a few

days this week with friends at War-

saw.

—The most reliable makes of

shoes and the lowest prices at Sal-

inger Bros.

—@. W. Hastings. of Burket,

was in town Friday and gave us a

soeial visit.

—Charley Hudson Jr. occupies a

position as salesman in Salinger
Bros.’ store. ®

—Mentone would be a goo
point for a straw-baling establish-

ment to locate.

—Don’t forget to, plant shade

trees this spring. It will soon be

too lat in the season.

—Ladies call at Mrs. Moilenhour’s

and see the finest millinery good

ever brought to Mentone.

—The funeral of Dr. Robinson,

|
last Tuesday, was one of the largest

ever held in Mentone.

—We buy our mouth barps in

gross lots of each kind direct from

the importers—at McCormick’s.

—Mrs E. F. Wilson went to

North Manchester Wednesday to

spen several days yisiting friends.

—Carl Myers uses coal-oil to

kindle fires with. This will ac-

count for his singe mustach and

eye-
—Ice hox for sale cheap Zine

lined and charcoal filled, suitable

for butter, milk, fruits or vegeta-

bles. Conn ae Grocery.

—Miss Edna Middleton has se-

cared 4 positio in a millinery es-

tablishment at Chicago, and is very

much please with the situation.

—Jacob Bruch returned from

Monroe, Mich., Thursday with a

car load of fruit trees which he

now has here on sale at wholesale

prices.
—W. L. Carmack did the paper-

hanging in the M. E. parsonage

last week. It is a neat job. M. C.

McCormick furnished the paper at

cost. They both have the thanks

of the “Willing Workers” and of the

members of the church generall
for their liberality.

—The question discussed at the

meeting of the Improvement Com-

pany last Wednesday concern the

farming community more than any

other class of people Farmers

should attend their meetings, on

the second and fourth Wednesday

evenings of each month.

—Mrs. L. P. Jefferies and daug
ter Mande, will goto Ft. Wayne
next Monday where Miss Maude will

attend a ten weeks term at the mu-

sical conservatory. She expects to

take a complet course in vocal and

instrumental music and voice eul-

ture. She will also study stenog-

raphy. :

—Mannufacturers seekin a loc:

tion may be assured of meeting

hearty and substantial encourage-

ment at Mentone. Organized ef-

fort coupled with energy is what

produce practical results. The

large posters which we printe this

week for G. W. Smith et, al., own-

ers of Lincoln’s Best, one of the

finest imported Enghsbire draft

horses in this part of the country.

—While conference was in ses-

sion at Huntington last week the

“Willing Workers” of the M. E.

charch, expecting Rev. Rush to be

returned to this work, thonght to

give him and Mrs. Rash a pleasant

surpris by having the parsonage

neatly papere in their abscence.

Imagin the disappointment of all

concerned whe they learned of the

action of the conference in makifig

a change. Ms

Mentene Improvement Company

mean business. Address the secre-

tary, M. C. McCormick.

—It will be seen by the lists of

conference appointments that Rev.

Rush will move to Silver Lake and

Rev. J. M. Baker will come from

LLaketon to Mentone. The peopl

—Hammocks at McCorimicks.

—Go tu W ilson’s for best prices

on produce.
_-The latest styles in hats at Sal-

inger Bros.

—Go to Wilson&#3 for your caffee

and get a sev of dishes.

—Harry Selinger will spen Sun-

day with friends in Goshen.

Salinger Bros always pays the

highest price for country produce.

—For merchant tailoring of all

kinds visit the new sho in Central
House block.

All the preparations of Sarsapa-

rilla and medicines used at this season

can be had at McCormick’s.

—The Willing Worker will meet

at the home of Mrs. Heffley next

‘Wednesday afternoon. Suc.

—Mrs, Fessler and her daughter,
Mrs. Allen Millbern, will go to

Columbia Citv to day to visit friends -

—Spring stirs op the bile. You

lose your appetite, feel werk, too

hot, and Ob! so tired. Take Sim-
mons Liver Regulator.

—Spring stirs up the bile. You

lose your appetite, feel weak, toe

hot, and Ob! so tired. Take Sim-

mons Liver Regulator.

—Salinger Bros. pay especia at-

tention to their Clothing Depart-

ment and their line for spring is

large and well selected.

—-Wertenberger & Millbern have

pat their implement wagon on the

road and from the amount of gods
taken out they must be making

some sales.

—Jobn Owen is improving his

property on North Broadway in

various ways. He expects to re-

main with us andis fixing to live

comfortable.
—The Plumbago axle grease is

the best thing we have seen for fine

buggies and carriages. It is tbe

most durable, cheapestand it is clean.

McCormick sells it.

—At the shearing season when the

ticks go to the lambs, use Cooper&

Shee Dip. It will remove ticks and

cure scab at a cost of less than 2 cts.

per head. McCormick sells it.

—Choice fruit trees, warranted

trae to name, from the I. E. Ngen-

fritz & Bons celebrated nurseries at

Monroe, Michigan, for sales‘with

agents expenses off. J. H. Beuca:

~-We have heard several favora-
ble comments on the beautifal

burial outfit furnished by Charles

& Jefferies for Dr. Robinson. This

establishment is rapidly coming to

the front in the undertaking busi-

ness.

—A subseriptio school will be

held in the Public School building

in Mentone, beginning at 8:30

o’clock a. m., April 20 ’91, to con-

tinue two months. Tuition $1.00

per month in advance.

Anxa L. Gunvsr, Teacher.

—The old original Reed Spring

Tooth Harrow, formerl sold by Wer-

tenberger & Millbera, is now sold by

NN. Latimer. Call and give the

new steel harrow a look.

D. C. and H. C. Rezp & Co.

2m. Per B. F. LONG, Agent.

—Dr. L. Lichtenwalter, the Men-

tone dentist, haviag completed his

course of studies, has returned from

Indianapolis and again offers his

professional services to his old pat-

rons and as many new ones as are

in need of work in his line.

—The little ones are th life and

joy of the household, and no home

is complete or natural without them.

For all their little ills and wersime
Dr. Fenner&#3 Soothing Syrap’ is su-

perior to ail others.

-

Warranted, to

satisfy or money refanded. *For sale

‘at the drag stores in Mentone.

—Ira Alton Binkley was barn in

Allen county, Ind., March 25, 1874

departe this life in Fulton county,

Ind., April 1 1891, age 1 years

and 7 days. Funeral services were

held on Friday, April 2, at the Yel-

low Creek Baptist church. Inter-

ment at the same place. Funeral

sermon preach by Rev. C. M.

Bragg, of Mentone, Ind.

--Try ourmaple syrap and sug-

of this plac regret very much to

lose Brother and Sister Rush, as

they had gaine a warm plac in

the hearts of all whu had formed

their acquaintance. We bespea
for them the confidence and friend-

ship of the many goo peopl of

Silver Lake. They expect to move

th first of next week,

ar, country appl butter, ryeninjun

flour, secale flake, crystal rice the

new cereal fdod, California evapo—

rated pears, «peache apricots, nec—

tarines, Michigan cream cheese, the

best crackers, largest and best line

of and cobacco, also a large

poun plug for 20 cts, ete. etc.

Corxer Guocerr.

—Wilson handles tlie South Whit-

Tey flour. Try it
.

=-Our good are bought for spet
caskhan will be sold very low at

the Furniture store. Don’t miss

the bargains
—Everyone intending to build

this spring will do well to call and

get prices on tin-roofing and spont-

ing- Joux Mritier.

—Mr. Fordyce, the new tailor is

a first-class workman and he employs
sufficient help to furnish work

promptly when promised.

Step at FRIBLEYN’ low Price

Cash House for Bargains when at

Bourbon.
—_—

Attention Horsemen and Breed-

ers.

Prof. E. J. Donecken Y. P. S. is in

‘Mentone at the Central House sand

will deliver several lectures on the

anatomy, Physiology, Diagnosis and

‘Trertment incidental to the Equine

family. He comes recommend ed by
county and state officials and leading

orsemen as a lecturer, operator and

teacher of the veterinary science in

the most commendable manner. He

operated and treated a number of

iseases and removed blemishes in

South Whitley which were termed

incurable by Veterinary Surgeon and

under his treatment they got well

in a short time.

Refferences, who employed him

and paid him :

G. W. Fosler, South Whitiey, Ind.

Samuet Posh,

Geo. Fabgenger, ,, =

and many others of the same place
will testify to bis superior skill in

treating of diseases and injuries pecu—

liar to the Equine Race, All will do

well to come and see and consult him.

” ” ”

—___+-e-=—__—_

Democratic Caucus.

The Democrats of Mentone are

requeste to meet in caucus at the

Opera House April 14, at 7:30 p.1.,

for the purpose of placiag in nomi-

nation candidates to be voted for at

the coming town election. A full

attendance is requested
By Orper or Comartree.

—___+-0-=

Republican Caucus.

There will be a Repubiican caucus

at Opera Hall Thursday evening,

April 16, for the purpose of placing

in nomination candidates for couneil—

man in the’ first ward, treasurer,

clerk and marshal for the town of

Mentone. M. H. Sumy,
Chairman.

———

Tri-County Normal.

‘A normal school will be opened in

the public school building in Men-

tone, on Monday, July 20, 1891.

Competent teachers will be employed
to assist in the work. Thece will be

special instruction in the theory and

practice of reaching for the benefit of

any gho expect to engage im that

profession. The County Superin

tendent will be present a few days

and assist in the professional work.

The term will continue for six weeks,

dosing with an examination for

teacher’s license, immediately betore

the opening of the county institute.

A primary department will be open-

ed for the benefit of younger pupils.

For full particulars address the un—

dersigned or inquire of the president
of the school board. C W. SLoan,

Principal Mentene Sehvols,

—___+-0--

—_—_

THE GOLD SPIKE.
.

Capt. H. S. Iddings was in the city

last week and honored The Union

with a visit. He has all faith in the

early, or almost immediate, constrac-

tion ofthe “Gold Spike” Railrvad

between here and Kendallville. The

old contractor who was to have com-

menced work this month has sur—

rendered the job, ur rather forfeited

his contract by his failare of com-

mencing the work, bnt there are

other parties who are willing to take

hold of it. Mr. Iddings is of the

opinion tbat the road will have no

difficulty in making its southern ex-

tension {rom this place. The peopl

along the route are anxious for it.

They believe it would be of great

benefit to them, which is a proposi-
tion so plain that none will deny.

On of the principal objects of the

Airector’s meeting here last week was

to declare the contract off so as to be

in position to consider other proposi-
tions. We ar® led to believe trom

present information that the “Gold

Spike” will be built and that soon. —

[Warsaw Union.

Have You Seen

D. WW. LEVIS’

St Sp Go
His line of Dress Goods 1s very Com-

plete and of the Best Selections.

Examine his Ladies’ and Gents’

Fine Shoes.

Ove Ove Ove
And Everything belonging to a full

stock of General Merchandise.

CHEAP
GOODS!

A. C- MANWARI
Has bee Appoint Agen or Tus-

te of the Stoc of Good latel owne

by Wiser & Shatto and will

Close them Out

Wery cheap!

Th Good Must

B Sol Immediatel
All kinds of Foot Wear, Under Wear

and Furnishi Good Very Cha

BLACK-SMITHING,
Carriage and Wagon Making and

Repairing by

Exu ff &am Smith
We kindly thank our patrons for past liberal patronage and guarantee

satisfaction in our line offFor Give us » «at.

‘organ, the Painter, wil be found up sisi, prepsred to d
‘all kinds of first-class work in the line of carriage and wagon paint.

ing. Picture frames, chairs, furniture and old yalies

me i¢ward orna mental.

Ww.B.M

&g HAYDEN REA &a
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER m

Harness Goods
BLANKETS

.

SACHELS
ROBES TRUNKS

BRUSHES

__

COMBS
WHIPS

A Cood Supply Always on Hand.

at LOW Prices. :

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREAS IN THR MAB
Repairing Weal y and Prompl Done.

é

v



At McCORMIC
DRUG STORE,

You ean get your

Wat Clo de
REPAIRED

In a First-class manner and at Rea-

sonable Prices.

J. 8. MippLeToN.
—_——————

CHOICE INVESTMENTS
In all Lines of

CHICAGO

REAL ESTATE.
Unimproved Realty is ANNUALLY

COMPOUNDING I NTERES1.

Improved Realty is SEMI-

ANNUALLY COM-

PUUNDING IN-

TEREST.

WILLB. BLUE & F. W. MYERS,

96 Clark St., Room 73, Chicago, I]

Correspandence Solielted.

eee&quot;

R. W: Fordyce

Merchant Tailor,
Located In

Ce va Bla
Good Fit, Best Stock and

Fair Prices Guar-

anteed.
AMINE WORK.

Po caeTAC ION
BSERCY for

—

LIVER PILLS.

ye put upia twosizes. large and small

‘They are giving wonderful satisfaction

asa laxative and regulator. bey do

not gripe, leave the bowels constipated

‘Try one box, and you will use no other

Bold and warrarted by McCormick.

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

and THEDFORD&# BLACK- DRAUGHIT are

for eale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:

M, C.AMGCORMICK,
W.H, Vaveaun.

Jonn Love,
1.

J.
LANtz.

iMentcne.
Atwood.

Mi&#39;lwoe
Warsow.

—————

NINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.

Notice of Administration.
Notice is hereby given, that the undérsigned

han been appointed by the Clerk of the Kosel-

uako Cireuit Court, in the State of Indiana,

‘Administrator ‘with Will annexed of the ©

tate of George Sarber, late of Kosciaske

County, deceased. d estate is supposed

tobesolvent, Ausék SARBER Administrator.

See

ASK FOR IT!
THE SELF-THREADING

Initare com

dined the fin-

est mechanic-

al skill, thege

most useful)

and practical li

elements, and

all known ad-

vantages that

make a sew.

ing machine

desirable to

pell or use.

ELDREDCE WFC. CO.

Factory and Wholesale Office Belvidere, II.

295 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

89 Broad Street, New Yorks

ADVERTI si.pono coe
ed ‘spsce when in Chicago, will find it on file at

22255 LOR & THOMA

BUDGET OF NEW
Farnished by Special Correspondents.

Yellow Creek.

Lon Haimbaugh has returned from

Chicaxo.

John Leard went to Plymouth last

Wednesday on businéss.
:

H W, Lenard sojourned in the south-

ern part of Fulton county last Sunday.

 |and wo guarantee every

&# Mr. Montgomery from near Bloom

ingburg, visited with Chas. King’s last

Sunday.
=

Jucob and Isaac have found work in

Portland. ‘Chey are well pleased with

their work.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Mathews, of Bloomings-

burg-attended chureh at this place

last Sunday.

Several of our people will attend the

Sunday School Convention to be held at

Denver the 6th and 7th inst.

S.A. Leard was seen at 8. S. last

Sunday It hasbeen some time since

he has been with us owing toill health.

Chas. and Ruf us Haimbaugh have

bought the picket machine of Joseph

Grass, and will be please to have your

patronage.
es

Center.

Mrs. G. W. Tayloris on the sick list.

Mrs. C. J. Jordan is quite sick, we&#3

informed.

‘An extraordinary vount of sickness

preyails in the + ~ ghborhood.

E. L. Jordan was compelled to close

jis school last week on account of

sickness.

John Harley has moved upon the R.

Erwin farm and will work for Mr. E.

this summer.

Cook Tippetand family moved from

the Robert Erwin farm the vicinity of

Bourbon last week.

Rev. Couch will preach at the church

next Saturday night and Sunday; and

Rey. Linn Sunday night.

Mr. Henry Fields, living near Bour-

‘bon, father of Matt. Fields, of this vi-

cinity, is lying very low.

Sunday School was reorganized last

Sunday. Let us all pull together this

sumiuer and make it a success.

Dogs are quite an item) this spring;

even an ordinary, lantern-jawed, bob-

tailed fiste being worth two dollars.

Miss Minvse Lewallen invited a num-

ver of her young friends to take dinner

with her Sunday, it being her 17th

Tri-County NEW
They bave livery barn socials at

ailford.
:

‘They have a Gold Spike store at

North Webster.
.

Rose’ Platt, an old citizen of Plain

township died Tuesday morning.

Warsaw is just now suffering from

asevere epidemic of correspondents
to the city papers.

Claypool correspondence in the

Indianian says:—“Hon. A. J. Whit-

tenherger has purchased stock of

good at Argos.”
Rev. D. C. Woolpert, of Warsaw.

was mate presiding elder of the Go-

shen M. E. district and will move to

Elkhart or Goshen.

According to a correspondent in

the Warsaw Union the religious de-

nominations ‘of Packerton are Pres

byterians, United Brethren, Moral-

ists, Catholics, scribes, pharisees

publicans and sinners.

Burglers have been doing a whole-

sale business in Plymouth and dur-

ing the past wesk they havo entered’

th residences of L. G. Capron,

Opiesby, Rachel Taber and Miss

Selestia Simons.—

The Indianian says:—‘‘Mrs. Dr.

Chandler is very ill indeed. She has

heen confined to her home for more

than a week past, and the announce-

ment of her brother’s death so com—

pletely prostrate her as to alara her

She was slightly better
friends.

to-day.”
Jim Onstott, of Rochester, was ar

rested last Friday charged with the

murder of Overmyer, but on prelimi-

nary examination was acquitted.

‘Tae Sentinel says: ‘-The murder of

Michael Overmyer is stil shrouded

in mystery and the more it is inves-

tigated the more aysterious the

tragedy grows.”
AL BE Moreland, of Nettleton,

Mississippi, arrived in the city Fi

day evening, for a few days visit

among frieads. He stopped over at

Chicago, and while there was taken

with la grippe, which detained him 9

week or more. He reports the Kos-

ciusko county colony at Nettleton,

very busy and prospering There

are about twenty families from. °re

at that place.—[ Warsaw Uuion.

Tn a few day we will introduce

to our friends a very

Handsome Grass Widow
Freee Rn

and when you make your bow we

wish you to particularly notice

her charming race. Rich in merit,

beautiful in appearance and syim-

metrical in form, sh is strietly pri-

vate, no common low down tene-

ment house, six for a quarter con-

cern, but a strait fiver, both

wrapper and filler of the best Puri-

tan stock; very emotional, and

the tuck just right to draw easy.

Neither t 00 soft or solid to respon

pleasentl to agentle squeeze, She

don’t vater for the trade of dudes,

bald heads or two for a nick chaps.

Sh is too goo for that. Those

who have tried her say she is the

best five cent cigar that ever struck

the town. Try one.

Homes in the West.—Special
Through Train April 21st.&q

Across the continent witbcut

change of cars! Special ebeap Rate

Fxcursions via the Nickel Plate

Through Tourist,-Sleeping cers at

nominal expense.
*

Free seats in com-

tortable Reclining Chairs to through

passengers. Facilities for preparing
hot tea and coffee afforded and a-

journey to the Pacific Coast, embra-

cing all the essential features ot the

“Luxuries of Modern travel of

American Railroads,” may be enjoy-

ed by passengers holding through

tickets, which will be on sale et all

ticket offices of the Nickel Plate at

lowest rates. Baggage checked to

destination. For futher information

inquire of any agent of the. Nickel

Plate or B. F, Horner, PA,

Cleveland, Ohio.

MoElree’s WIN OF CARDU! for female diseases,
eee

A RELIABLE COUGH SYRUP.

vie have been fortunate enough to.se

eure the agency for Begg’sCherry Cough

Syrup. Jtisa trust worthy medicine

bottle to give

entire satisfaction. ~ We would be

teased to have our customers give it ¢

jtrla aoldjby MeCormick.
|

gry BLACK:
i

A. W. Thomas, one of the oldest,

anda highly respecte citizens of

Wausaw, died on Thursday of last

week. A couple of years ago Mr.

‘Thomas dispose! of his property to

the M. E. Foreign Missionary Socie-

ty on the condition of acertain year-

ly allowance for himself and wile.

He was an ex-Union soldier and

many of his comrades attended the

Jast sad rites of their comrade ip

arms.

The funeral of P.L, Runyan yes!

terday, was as large & one was

ever held in the place, demonstrating

the high regard in which the decess-

ed wag held in the estimation of tbe

public ‘There was fully a bundred

of the Knights of Pythias in uniform

present, every surrounding town be

ing represente ‘The processio

was very large the Grand Army of

the Republic, the Odd Fellows, Py-

thian Sisters, Royal Arcanum, and

the subordinate lodge, Knights of

Pythias, all being represented.

[Indi

as

Following were the appointment
made at the M. E. conferenve at

Huntington last week for the War

saw district: C. W. Lynch, P. E.

Akron, S. J. Mellinger; Andrews,

S. C. Norris; Atwood, supplie J. M.

‘Stewart; Bourhon, J. W. Cain; Cal-

umbia City, W. 5. Stewart; Inwoed,

— V. Williams: Lafontaine, H, Saw-

yer; LaGro, R. H. Smith, Larwill,

E. P. Church; Macy, A. M. Patter-

son; Marion, First church, F. T.

Simpson; Marion, Second cbureb,

L. M. Krider; Marion circuit, H. H.

Wright; Mentone, J. M. Baker; Mex-

ico; I. W. Singer; Mt. Etna supplied

F. M. Kemper; North Manchester,

M.S. Marble; North Webster, C-

Harvey ; Perrysburg, W. E. Murray;

Pierceton, H. E. Smith, Roann, w.

W. Brown; Silver Lake, J. M. Rush;

South Whitley, W. M. Nelson; Wa-

bash. A. W. Lamport; Wabash cir-

cuit, G. A. Glorr; Warren, M. B.

Mott; Warsaw, S. Light; West

Point, S. Bilheimer. In the Fort

Wayne district Rev. Reeves is con

tinued at Fremont, H. C. Asberart

at Leo, and J. M. Hains at Monroe-

ville.

JRAUGHT toa for Dyspepela

INO AND CLIPPING
P. T. Barnum died at his home at

Bridgepor Conn., Tuesday evening.

Washh P

ag@lected Mayor of Chicago last

‘Tnesday.
President Harrison expects to at-

tend the re-anion of his regiment at

North Manchest next fall.

The lifeless body of Sadie Haines,

beautiful but way ward, was found in

Elkhart river at Ligonier Sunduy—

believed to have committed suicide.

—[Indpis Son.

Charley Astman, fireman on the

Nickle Plate, was killed by taling

under the wheels ot the locomotive

at Borr Oak last Wednesday. His

home was at Ft. Wayne where he

leaves a family.

A calf witk two tails, one growing
out between its shoulders, is an in—

teresting curiosity in a neighborhood
near New Albany.—[Rochester Sen-

tinel.

‘What use bas a cali with two tails?

‘That is what we would like to know.

|.

Cot:Jobp Lee, the great rail-road

projector, is building another road

from Ft, Wayne to St. Louis, via

Macy. Here will bea good oppor-

tunity for Bro. Enyart, of the Moni-

tor, to lease his wheel-barrow at a

reasonable price.

Remember that FRIBLEYS have

the largest stock of MILLINERT,

latest styles and lowest prices in the

county and their trimmer has had 12

years experience. See them at Bonr-
we

bon. .

Election Notice.

Netice is hereby given that sn

election will be held May 5, 1891, in

the incorperated town of Mentone,

for the purpose of electing the fol-

lowing officers: One trastee for

the first ward; one clerk: one tress-

urer and one marshal for said town.

Said election to be beld at the usual

place of holding elections for said

town, Auiex MiLeeRn, Clerk.

gy WINE OF CARDUI,

«Toute

for Women.

Through Sleeper and Chai Cars.

W are glad to say Squire Doran

is able to take charge of his hardware

store again.
Dr. Snodgrass returned from his

home at Marion last week greatly
improved in health.

Mra. Ed. Ramsey, of Fort Wayne,

formerly of this place, is visiting

with W. M. Mendel this week.

Rev. J. M. Baker is our next

preache for the M. E. cirouit. One

week from Sunday 18 his first ap-

pointment.

Tommy Warren returned from

Marion last Monday, be was visiting

his daughter who is being treated by

Dr. Snodgrass.
Hud Robinson says he is ready

now to challenge John L, Sullivan as

he knocked Jetn Miller out of time

in the first round.

Mett Bechtolheimer and wife return-

Bao thele home last Monday. Mrs.

Bethtolbeimer is improved in health

since she has heen here.

Yrert Carr ant Lewis Mendel are

preparing themselves for the Gold

BURKET
Is one of the lire towns of Kesciuske County, located

Ry., Four miles east of Mentone,

‘on the Nickle Plate

Spike. They have purchasett them~

selves very fiue telegraph instra~

men‘s.

Miss Effie Yeoman, of Claypool,

was the guess of Mr. and Mrs. A. A.

Mendel last Monday. She expects

to return to her home in Jowa in &

few days.
James Doran now has quite an at—

tractive meat market. He bas fur-

nished it with oil carpe horse-shoe

counter and Loa Dunnuck for

manager.

The wife of Jobn Kyle died with’

lung fever last Wednesday at 8

o&#39;clo Funeral services were con—

ducted by Frank Bear at Palestine

Friday at 10 o&#39;cl a. m.

The young fellow who has been

solieting orders for Mr. Robertson,

the renovator man, made an attempt

last week to jum his board bill and

other little debts he contracted while®

here. Bill Mowery being familiar”

with such fellews got onto his racket

and locked up his team. His fotks

came from South Whitley Tuesday”
settled his bills anc: took the team.

in the line of

No Extra Charge for Seats in

Chair Cars.

On April 2ist, the Nickel Plate

will rnn through cars to the Pacific

coast, to accommodate the maoy de-

sining to go to points in Minvesots,

‘Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, the Da-

kotas, New Mexico, Colorado, Wy-

oming, Montana, Utsh, Idaho, Ne-

vada, California, Oregon and Wasb—

ington. For information call on or

REMOVAL.
About April 15 I will move my

Stock of Good3 into my ownroom

on the North Side of Main Street,

where my Customers will find me

ready to supply them with anything

GENER MERCHANDI

Lowest Cas Prices
ur. B. MAYER.

address any agent of the Nickel

Plate, or B. F. Horner, G. P. A

Cleveland, O.

GF BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation,

Tubular Wells..
Everybody not already supplied

should bave s tubular well, for it

‘wilh be the cheapest investment that

ean be made

‘All who are in need of pure water

are invited to see.me before contract-

ing. I em prepared to sink the

above wells on short notice and at as

low a price as any first class job can

be done. W use extra select gal-
yanized tubing and first-class pumps

and valves. All material warranted

free from defect. Any failure on ac-

count ol detect repaired free of charge.

We guarantee neverfailing supply of

water.

Closely connected with the tulular

well is the wind-mill—the farmer&#3

and stock-man’s friend, which we are

prepare to put up at a smali figure,

and furnish the conducting pipe te

guit the convenience of everybody.
Tbanking my many friends for their

tronage in the past and earnestly

soliciting acontinuance of the same,

protaising you the worth of your

money in every vase, I remain youre,
L. M.K ar,

‘A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.

Superior to every other known.

‘Used in Millions of Homes—

4o Years the Standard.

a
.

BY USING THE KING waco
STEEL,

MAKE A CARRIAGE

ouT OF

YOU WAG
AT SUGHT COST

N SEAT SPRINGS.

‘by any one in five minutes to any

CHEAPEST, LIGHTEST, BEST MADE.

tne CHATTANOOG
BOLSTER SPRING

CARRIES A_ LOAD AS

ILY AS A SPRING WAGON

THIRD EASIER.

yo
NEED this you know

lars and price

mas-
AND MAKES IT PULL, ONE-

3

you da. Investigate at once. Send for olrow

THE VEHICLE SPRING & MEG. CO.. CINCINNATI, O-

MONUMEN
IN STONE

‘American and Foreign Granite and Marhle

MENTONE,

ET
Finished in the tatest Style of

Monumental Art.

INDIANA.

Coal, Salt.

BUILDING

Highest Prices paid

———:HANDLES THE BEST: ———_

Lumber, Lime,

and PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS,OF—————_

MATERIAL
for WHEAT and.

SEED at the Steam Elevators.
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A STORY OF

RACE.

A STRANGE PEOPLE,

BY WILLIAM WESTALIS

CHAPTER X¥NE -EeNTENUDD.

am not surprised.” she

down her book.

anything. What shall we dor

“Wait the f of events.

oan we do? We are helpless.
gible to let go another anchor

“That settles the question.

cannot strugale, we at

Whither are we movi

don&# know. [have

One was brokan in

izzon-top.

have been taken ashore.

are not nreving toward the islawl.

ease it won&#3 be Jon before the ship is

dashed to pieces.”
f we are movi

ed Rocks at will be sti

“Perhaps.

gettin there

+\We are betareen Seyta and Charybdis.””

“Very much so: and if the cable parts—

Bat we may possibly keep on dragging

until the wind goes down, and that, take

Jt, ts our sule hops, if yon ean call it hope.”

“At any rate, there is hope; and while

hop exists Mles would be a crime, I

don’t despair: do you?”
“Te would be a crime if did, witeat

an exampl of high conrage before

‘This was nomerecompliment. In ruth
she bore herself so bravely, and looked 80

bright and serene with that conld not

for very shar W tnyself to be disco
TT honeah, to tell the truth,

e been sorry (speaking nat on

e the ship or our own lives f

premi of ninet

“You are surel
inl a

Yor

said, Jaying
“Pais wind weald move

nat else

Itis impos

1 if we

feast nope.

not another lan=
h.

4 towar the Paints

worse.&

ut we
shal be longer in

must be very tired. Sit down

rest aw1ile.”

Thequ is right. My presence

deck j then could serve ho useful pur

pose,
ara all eer& invitation:

and Twa so
with exciteme

and fatigue th Tha hardly sat down

when 1 fel! fast asleep.

Tmiust have siept a long time, for I was

ing me that day was

{that we had bet-

here

her

ter go om lee

The storm was still raging, the anchor

Flashed into foam

The ter w Bef avin One
sid at

and, shroud an

the otbiee we faintly Nit th Darnt
st which the waves were beats

hollow roar Like that

‘Vae san was

veep mitt in
th

nly fier b at the bottouy

p ole, an throwi a ruddy glare over

the heaving sea.

gran

above th

yot dreary and awful

I thoa Mov) still looked eum

Lo be hupefol,

that qnarie

aathered th storia 2n

“wa moving ia 8 dir en nov”

obliquely to-

The rate of her

&g restat b the wind: when

Phe hart sce went fast; when the wind

NOE, meuedil a interval she became

flmost stttionary. Bat, at the utmost,

Awe could Hot cuunt on a respite of more

Be oe fou honrs and ones among

t p world be

sented. ‘The ship rv &gt;to pieces

secs, and the strong swimmer I the

world could not resist the impact of those

terrible Phe storm, moreo&#39;

showed ni sign of abate and as
th

Darom was as 10 yor, we could

ot cont on any cha fo tive better be

fo nischt— perhaps n

in vely ehueet sattlo
after a long silence, during

thoughts had douptl bee the same

col 8: 98
Thave a

stron feeling that we shail eseape, (houTeonf

1

don’ see howe ant
sentiments ha

comin “And drenni
while a a slept the sulova,

aves,

1 then.
said Mab,

which her

mig.
o

a little
that I

that a good omen?”

oa wish for s better? And,

see, there is rainbow!

Tewas true. Tain ad begun tofall o
over the recks and the as

seliing the betty ina
a

m
tonly f

mist,

cow | passe
vanished as suddenly

peared,
“Keep up yoacourage, Mr.

elaimed Mab. am now sure

shall escane, T rainbow was

give ns new hope.”
Hardly had c spoken, when, as if to

D her words. n wind, which had late-

fallen off little, rose asain, and t

Upiu drifted ab mapialy than before.

Nearer and nearer sue drove toward the

fatal rocks, and the din of the waves beat-

sit had ap-

Fle?” exe

that we

sent to

nothing on earth could prevent ou

struction, But as we drew within a
mit

|

sr ike barrier, the wind lujled ouce more,

|

°n6 Of the: beri and le

clothes while

and the anchor ceased to drag.

‘Death now literally stared us inthe face.

‘When the next gust came we should nob

have five minutes to liv

went forward to! th bow to look at

the cable. It was all paid out, and as rigitl

asa bar o iro weas watehing it iu
y dering how nvar it was

th eatin strain,” when Mab “oin
what do you think of the rainbow now?

Isaid, ‘“Itdos not appear to have done

us much good.
‘“T shall not give up hope, Mr. Erle, un-

til the ship is on those rocks and I find my-

gelf in the water,” was the undaunted an-

swer; “and even then— Good heaveust

what is that?”

looke bat saw noth

memb
queen& eye than mine; I had recourse to

gay glass. Weil might she exclaim and
|

stand with outstretched arm and blanch
face. A great wail of water. black a

solid, higher than the Painted Roc
higher than the “Diana&#39;s” masts, was com:

Ing ont o the mist and sweeping swiftl

pees

:and then, Te-

foment 1 was too mnch taken

aba ‘eit to think or speak. I was lost

in astonishment and dread.

But by

a

str ae effort I recovered my

presence of mi

o must bea ‘tidal wave,” I said.

- often heard of them, but this is tae Lever saw. If it strikes us while

ship is

| extremely obliged, for

of

I

hever co up aga Tam enough

sail to ‘tha

Hor na wil yo
da hen?”

“gifp the cable an cr to Providence.””

“Wall sal Mr. Er

to hel
“Ye

it, and tell M

where they are.

cle.

es:
Sie is only one hateh open.

tian and Batterenp to stay

‘Then lash yourself firmly

to something.”

Al

stor

cable

lest
fore

leap ov
ther I

u Te.

th

id

Aina few seconds, and

c

in

hand, realy to stip th
je, taki ene not to

do

it too soot

the shi should drive on the rocks

We wor overtak Dy the wae.

Knocke t
sa an t

this pai

As

ag moment™
eat myself

ne capstan. N a had tast
to the foremast.

wi

Th

ship
came

adeen
pitch

am

can hardly tell.

us, then a ¢

the deck, and

arkness. We

v thought the

the bottom; bat she

eeawimmer after

hat happened nex
Inge wa eure over

was going
up again like astrone

‘ep dive, and sometimes on her

gometimes stern foremost, rolling,

Ning, plunging, gyrating like a twig on

U-stream, ¥
earri mi: va forward

oe

ne erest of th mighty wav

m
ing pan into th fire:

at th

as bi

‘The c

ing was
Sian t met

Thad not seen befo!

wooded, and sa

tivati
ca
left

ina

or

e were out
ofth fry:

for to be flung ashore

rere going would be quite
foul of the Painted Roc!

ard which we wero dri

a part of the island

began to thins w

ye speed
ad a ‘ati

ww n signs of Ifo or eul-

vd the wave, as remor
rater it “ru ‘up a sandy beach,

fe us over Th tops and finally

the “sbinna” hiana dey, stranded

ravine at least two tiles from tbe

re.

the sp at which we

ing of the ship, the rush ef the wave.

rum of the stpr. 9p overs

scnteand suspens that I took

om tim to realize the fact to

d dene its worst,

uuioose inysclé

the t

Ba
an
fr

ke sure that the sea

that I might sately

orn thS si

f

was

self,

har,

senses,ST tally recov my

b shrs thong was of Q

still lashed to the fore
drenched to the skin: her To Wa
which reached to her waist, hangin

loos over her shouller
oL

agro

be dry

wet me release you? “We are

wind on dry land, or thn
that soon will

We are quite safe, then?”

“Quite.”
op

veut

Reforetime I had persu myself that

Tswhel

water cat

were going down,

the bright san, my be

and

ha Heaven!” she exclained, fer-

ly. “This has indeed been an ordeal,

nn my hour can ald not fear

but

to

that wave
eu wan, Gs

me over me, and felt as if we

so and shonld see

wtiful Fair Island,

those love” rere st looked at mo

“never mote, [knew wha

am glad the danger is past; and [have

thank yon, and

eo

whe!

“We mm

over

lan
“swamp Island?

land
“An taweles swamp,

west

itis

inha!

Tao, Bat where

pat is more than can tel

on the islanil, Tse
3

sthe. Bat’

her eyes and look’

do believe:

at the south-

ern cor of Fair sland, from which

separ fon arrow channel, and

ited only by sn
nd alligators.

oboily ever com
ton way from

eirnnv
Wns Nmade the eirea of the islan

Painted Rocks are no longer

ait

and

on
oe
Ho

the

in

Jet us go below and see how Ma
Butiercsp have fared since we fasts

ed them up.
Thad alrenty noticed that Mpa ancl wor

weak. A:

n looked
t she wasTh to lean

ayand

swe walk aft s

for sup1 Task anxiously.

Sh b better in a few minute

e faint.”
havefirst time in my life f

thro:

mor

wwe

now I

“G

NO&qusab

fed t

suy- ho #0

ed quite as long.

ever mind sh Ihave been too wix-

aid x cited to think about eating; but

ja beginning to feel terribly peck:

Js a mod colloqnialism,

“{ beg your pardon; mean food.

think the

mea

re are a few tim

at still on board.

of preservedTom Took them Up

at once.

B

Mar

hase
ing

m
dan

sun,

an

¢ this time we had reached the saloon.

ian and D ap were alive, but very

ard ant iimp, and only just recover.

from the worst agonies of seasickness.

ey wer So ill, in fact, that my announce:

ae that we were aground and out o

wer did not s to interest them in

all the want was to be quiet.

ther

ery iden was enough and now they loo

parties,

‘Mab’s were dryin in the

for the clou were no dispersing,

the weather taking

“But what will you d aa the queen.

“Ye

“Ob, I shall

go

pa
O coarse you don&#3

getti
modern colloqui English.

garmen
“Goo:

Iwi

togs.
some other body’s tos:

you

ish.
ns “You could not. e

w much sharper were thar were W
gorotty. Queen Mi It

fished! in&#39; Lon
swe

3

gratif smile, 2

o

o
pre:

w as some cheese

pu are qui as wet aa Tam.”

ily find a ‘Tixo
o sal mine d

tg

ed Mab, with ao

oa ro i riddl Nr.

n&# understand

some sa t
Rig out,’

zi look.
dor Ya always f

not familiar
wit

I mean clothes,‘ing that you are

1. ‘Rig-out? Is expressive, I think.

ill go. and rig myself ont in| Marian’s

Four will g and rig yourself out in

and if after that

‘will kindly find some grub I shalt

feel awfully peck-

Js that the correct thing?”

xpress yourself mor

you had been
‘a

2

boarding: -school,”” I an-

red, W

he Sone to the compliment with a
and went away with Ma

,
while I betook myself to another m

the ship.
had no difficulty in finding W

Twas fortunate enough to un-

fhsever tins ‘of rved meat and

served veget! tables, a ti of biscuits, as
|

salt~beef. There

tea, too,and tol Batter (he could

har eraw!, poor fellow, but It hourht tt
ing,would\d do him more good

What is Swamp Is-

at anchor we shall go under o be to

CanIdoanything pe’
M

b muin-lan¢

xl herself posed

re—low and thickly 1s my ‘n

eons Uaing needtal ju enjoy
in

what I

wan in th way of elothes, and in the

light the galley fire and set tho ket-

fe on; and half an hour later the queen and |

Le eating as only people who have: fast-

enty-four hours can eat.
&quo we had taken the ed

THOUGHTS FOR EASTER.

DR. TALMAGE’S SERMON ON THE

GREAT CHURCH FESTIVAL,off our

ites we took to discussing our plat i
‘ab had only a vague idea of the distance

Shut from Swamp Islan to Fairnaven, ‘There
The Significance of Christ&#39;s Resur-

rection in the Lives of His Fol-

lowers.

New Yors, March 29.—Dr. Talmage

preached an Easter sermon to bis audiences

today. Both at tha morning service in

Brooklyn und at New York in the evening

the Academies of Music were bright with a

profusion of flowers, Easter lillies being

conspicuous. A selection of music appro-

printe to the festival was beautifully ren-

dered at each service. The text of the

preacher&# discourse Matthew 28:6,

“Come, sce the pl where the Lord lay

Visiting a gre y we are not satis-

st ey
iso lookeat at its ceme-

‘are few Toads in the remoter parts of Fair |

Sel aud no milestones. She thonght

was about three da journ “Th |

D way would be to ‘As, how-
Dest way nd, unfortuna n boat, that |
STas out of the question. But once on. the |

we sbould fallin with villages |
And plantations, where we could obtain

shelter and help. Mab, being of opinion |
that the channel which divided the two

{sands was but a few miles away, pro-

to set out at once. To this Idemur

It was now the hottest time of the

d We were all very tired: wo neither

Knew exactly how far it was to the chan-

nel, nor how far we should have to go on

the other side before reaching a settle
“pett stay all nixhtw! 7

vn

nd start at sunrise in the Tomni
ea sore especially asthe channel being

no doubt a tidal one, we may have to wal
gome time before we aro able to cross.

vom are quite right, Let it be a you

say, We shall be all the better for a good

night’ rest. At the samo time, fam very

anxious to get back to Fairhaven as soon

ne possible, They are sure to think I am

de ‘and in that case there may be bad

We vxamine all the styles of ceno-

mausoleum, sarcopha ery and

ure, Here lies bu

you an orator, bere a poe

Inventor, in so Other pla a great puil-
how much great

wa work’
bad wrork Amyas Fano

and in the -oni{thing sho become pr-

fector in my stead. But the Council of

Ni av a right of veto, and they may

reje him in favo of my second cousin,

Oil Pan
ST know him—he was among the shi

fishters—a very fine young fellow.

don&# quite understand why the;

pref him to the other.”

“ ter liked than the other, and

I think h is a better man Amyas,

y good qualities: bur, to tell the

Jo not inspire me with implicit

cont Me i ambitions and muste
ar,

n always sincere.

that if the Couneil

pute
&a

interest; in the other,

‘ate and heartfelt aifection.

grou tho grave at which we balt this

moruing, there are gathered wil kinds of

stupendous interest. At this sepulchre,

have to tell you, in this sepvlchre there

was buri a icing a Conyuerer, an Eman-

cipato fend, a Christ.

Mona of the univers:

oue, and tlesh of our fles!

our sorrow

seo th place whe

Ithas for surronadings.

the subur of Jerusalem,

by a wealt gen
alos

ark

Still, :

should, the manor in

a manor owned
¢ the name o}

the court of

w scon Christ, buthin ue had voted in t

Ueing a timid ma b
1h time of the cas

“Lee! You ‘thi laid out the pa

preferred Oliver, Aiyas would refuse

accept the deeision

b ie

fs

very Likely.”
n then

“Phere nig be trouble, confusion,

strife, perhaps blood-shed, all which Tay

return wouldof course prevent. While we

‘rere afloat Idid not think about it My

Jnind was too full of other things; it never

occur to mo that we should’ be east

far from home, and in cireum-

whic would make it appear that

sta perish But now see clearly

s peicconsequences may be very serious.

|

chisel. I come still closer

‘Sinyas has friends, and Oliver has friends, there is a subtersanis’ b

Aupeath are brave and finpetuous, Yes, down tho marile stair and

Bnd Pole, Lams verg anxious to et back,” i portic over Che door yas Mt

1 erle TAl believe ityand we mast get

,

of fruita and lowers ehienet ‘e

pac with all possible speed. Butwe shal Mie sculpt into the por

gain rather than lose by delaying our de
ther side there are rooms, tw

parture until tomorr mornin And © rooms of
walls

are you not ta ue matter rather too
nich each niche 1 to hold a

seriously? We “ha i Tack in two or
dead One of thes roms ok is.

oe esne all wealthy with

sea and chiriaing po
that

p Inranichiest trees anil

eath them, while bere the

Hpp over the rocks into a fishpoo and

yonder the vines a th e flowers clambered

‘ove the wall, all arouad there were

the beauties “ ‘cl and urboricuity

‘After the fatigues of the Jerusalem cour

yoom, bow refreshing to ccme gpt in the:

suburbs botanical and pomolozical.
walk alittle further on in

th parterre

wind

come to

architectu

f tho parterre,
recognized

of

di appe doe me
sd

tha we are all drowne and Amys could

not decently—
Here I pulle up short, for a startling

sxspicion had tiash sud into my

an idea to wl hesitated to give

utterance.
‘TO RE CONTINUED.

Woman Unhappy Without Love.

he sought this as his last

plac What a beatiful p hi
Shieh

wait for the resurrection!

‘Murk well the mausoleum in the rock.

Teis&#39;t be the most celebrated tomb in_al
eages; Catacombs of Exypt, tomb o

Napoteoa, Mahal Taj of India, notl

compared with it, Christ bad just oe
qurdered and his body must be thrown

out to the dog and the ravens as was

customar: crucified unless

there be pro and effective Tides.
oseph, the owner of the mausoleum, bezs

for the bo o Chri and he takes and

washes w mutilated frame from

the taal s th dust, and shrouds it apd

i

Tam eurious to know whether a

wom foto whose life Love has never

te have been what

cho call happy

-.

{do not think so.

She may lave found the quiet gard
of which Content keeps th keys

may be reconciled to her f

sole herself by thinking how much bet-

ter off sh is than if sh were unhappi
ly married; but such dull

is not eve Be cousin to the raptu
of Jo; perhaps. i

my ie Asi hones think that real

ss comes t a wont only hand

embalmment

jen tine
was oSol ta

embalm a dead body the priest with some

pretension of medical skill would show the

point between the ribs wh the incision

wa to be made, ‘Then

the

operator would

come and make the inc!
isi and then run

for his life else he wou be slain for

violating the dead body ‘Th the other

priests would come With salt nitre ond

tassia, aud wine of palm tre and complete

the embaimment. But I think in this case

embalmment was omitted there

0&quDe to feel that, with

th room is full, and

fone no matter how

remai she begins

deliciously, deli

tul happ
the be-

ginning; and ifhov ha Happiness
U the hand, Fear stands at the other

elb ‘A word too many or too few

smile that does not go her ¥

an the girl suffers as muc as she has

Her very soul hungers
some Wear certainty.

t comes —when her troth

appiest mo-

he!

When she

one man in it,

empty when he

ma others mas

0 be tremulo
-

Ho bor o “t
men as they ¢ body of Christ down

the marble stairs a into the portico and

lift the dead weight to the level of the

niche in the rocl

Christ into the only pl

it ever had. Thes
close the door of

&quot da of da comes, a last, and m ste
the new life b then, the

happiest. moment iarl for the

very most loving peopl who ever lived.

WE not quit ous, to begin with, and

th mu learn to live together. A

ar of mntual forbearance; of

ethin we acquainted— happy year
each other&#3

‘hey are one at ast, |

o an ite a AO ended
men coring forth

io she i looking forward to her bridal Deck awainer the’ recess:

.

afraid that the disciples
eal the body of Christ and play

surrection, put upon the door the seal of

‘th Sanhedr: the violation of that seal,
the United States

“A resiment of soldiers from the

o

Tower

ef Antonio is detailed to guard that mauso~

Toum, Atthe door of that tomb a fight took:

pla whi decided the question for all

Sword of
eyes fearlessly.

ne!

® the happiest moment?
butSurely that

Thad made up my mind to say 50;

—is it?

ee a
God against the military.

crypt begi to, are
fine linen and slides down upon the pave-

moaweg 06 th appie Ment, moves through the portice, appoars

Ryeoamner: aie. Hov leads it by the
in en do say comes up the marble steps.

een ouis Chandler Moultor, i
Christ bi left. his mortu attire b

s os
: hing hi one forth in the garb ofu

Ladies’ Home Joural- workman as I take it, from the fet that

men mistook him for the gardener.

cre
= ;

|

the wo

A Novel Water Pitcher. a nd then was shattered the tomb

A firm of Londo

turers ba
introduc ‘

u an

ina manufac froel o eurtbly i

S

in the “Toilet

-

Forever aud forever

Aqui an inventio as ingenious

|

Death tha das cal th si of the mili-

as it is water-container, tary
cut under the

holdin ab isiidach aa na OraLuAEy (anc sp of fing

is oblong in shape, and rests

|

down at the last—

toon a
frame of metal in such a appearing before the King of Grac

manner that it discharges, th wat Lord is risen.” Hosanna! Hosanna!

basin merely by the ‘ weep no more. your coniforts slain,

forward ‘The exerti is ithe Lord is riscn, he lives again.

thus mivimiz as to b no more

|

Again! Standing in this place where the

than that involved in turning on a tap,

|

Lord lay, I am impressed with the fact

which is a consideratio for
|

th sora an id sculptural ornamentation

ladies&#39; for all invalids. Moreover,

|

are appropriate for the places of the

the splashing which so often oceurs in W are all glad that in the short time o|

, pour out From n heavy jug is saved,

|

the Saviour&#39;

|

inhumation ve Tay amid

nd breakages are reduced to a mini-
can

mum.

never bo rebuilt, All the

mnry cannot mend it,

it

is

a broken tomb,

ae ne flowers.” hero is no place

appropriatefor “lowers as, the, casket of

Goparted

If

your means allow—I

peat, if your mean allow—let there be

Hew on the casket, flowers on tho

hea Bowers oa
r&# ‘grav Put them

cutne bro it means coronatio Put

A younwu fri ‘h feToca

her

jaw.

Somebody has invented ‘an illnmi-

need eat” warrant to sare awav Fats

woman at

sed bore lou
jaw.

them in the hand; it means

Christ was buried in a parterre.

was buried in a garden. Bl TS

types of resurrection.
a

enough anyhow.

—

Let wquserv and

arboretum do al] they can in the way of

alleviation, Your little girl loved flowers

while she was ali Put them in her

Be Bo fa she canno go vorth and

tos
unsbiny

W
ta ‘garl for he still heart.

Sooki bas no grander glory than ber

Greenwood, nor Boston than her Mount

Auburn, nor Philadelphia than her Lat

Hill, nor Ginci shan ner, SpE |
Frove, n Sean Francisco than ber Lan

MountaiStand in this place ore the era

jay, Jam aiso impressed wit the dignity

of hunpret ‘obsequics.
pon ‘that

1 Was mot
reryman—had

th entire charge of all the oceasion, Four

people only at the burial of the King of the

universe. Let this b consol to those

wiw wor c small me or lack of large

 aalh b littl demonstration |
grave of their dead, It is}

B oct Long line of glittering

equi pag two rows of silver handles, cas-

ket of wood, eae scarfed

and e ure not necess: thrist look:

ont Hom heaven ons
buri where there

are six in attendance and remembers there

are two more than he had at bis obsequies.

Again; standing in this place where the

Lord lay, I am impressed with the fact

that you cannot

‘The seal of the Sanhedrin,
soldiers from the tower of Antonio to

stand guard, floor of rock, roof of rock,

wall of rock. niche of rock, cannot keep

Christ in the erypt. Come out and come

out and came up he

urel

7

zo down into the grave,
taints we wil cor ue again.

Various accounts say that the

work of praNpea Will begin with the

blast of trumpets and shoutings; whence

take it that the first intimation of the

will be sound from heaven such as has

hover
befor been heard. i may gat be se

very loud, but it will b pe ‘There

are inausol $0 de th undisturbe
ence slept there ever since the day

when the sleep were left inihem. ‘The

great noise shall strike through them.

Among the corals of the se miles deep.

Ash the shipwreck res!

strike. No one will suist tor thun
Si the bast of earthl minstrchy. T

will be heard the voice of the
Seoun

jniliions of the dead who come rushing out

of the graves of eternity, fying toward the

tomb, crying, &quot;Ma wa Ob, grave give

us
er body! We gave it t you in eor

uuptions surren it now ip incor ption.

Su xo the iron gates of th anod
|

SRERER°ghe coun raverard will look

Tike a rough ploughed field as the mounds

break open.
all the senators; all the great men

armies—vietors and vanguishe
&lt;es—barbaric and civilized; al

were chopped by guillotine, 0)

in the fire, or rotted in dungeon

infants of a day; al the octozex

all! Not one straggler left behind.

fall! And now the air is darkened with he
fragments of bodies that are coming to-

gether from the opposite co on the

earth. tinbe nding, the mate—

pene to bone, sinew to sinew—until every

joint i reconstructed, and every arm finds

its socke and the amput lim of the

surgcon’s table s in at the

point fro whic it was severed
Wak up. my friends, this day, this

slor cr morning, with all these

Conrat If understand this doy

it mean peace toward Heaven and

tow earth, Gre wealth of flowers!

Wreath them around

{the cannon, plant
tho in the desert until it shail blossom as

the rose, braid them into the mane o the

war charger

as

he comes back
No

more

fed danlias of human blood Giv us

white lilie opeace Strew all the earth

with Eas for the resurrection

Witt
Jebr thi moraing implies all

re of resurrec

just so cer-

|
i

&

those who

r reall the

peal

wa

ions

to

Resurrecti of

Resurrec

|

of

Rational good-
Resurrection of literature, Resurrection

of everything that is good and kind and

generous and holy aud beautiful, Nothing

to stay down, to stay buried, but sin and

darkness and pain and disease and revenge

Let those tan the grave

forever.
“ God in tho bigh

don earth peace, good-will to men.”

Christ, the Lord, is risen toda;

Sons of men and angels say

Rtaise your songs and triumphs high,

Si v
Heave aud earth reply.

3
redeeming work is done,

Fou the fight, the battle won,

Lot the sun&#3 eclip is oer:

Lo! h sots in blo no more.

TH
:

OMNI
to fashion and

it cheer

eddo
and obey

Women are w

they love, honor

fully.
There is no different

miner and a live one, for

his deam of life is ore.

‘The sclf-made man” is very likely

to feel that he has

a

complete coraer en

the chefd&#39;oeuvr business.

is Withou dis-

co between a dead |
in either case

in

the closure rule. Closure means shut

up.

‘A veteran of the war studied for a

horse doctor, but his practice showed

that though a veteran—nary surgeon

was he.

She (piqued)—I don&# know exa
what to make of you, Mr. Bland! He

eager tu suggest). why not try &

husband?

hund fathers have named

their babies after Chauncey M. Depew,

But for a while they will be ebeilly be-

fore dinner speakers.

B Cou breath)
you dizzy t waltz?

must g na to it, you know.

the way of the whirled.

‘Tencher—To what circumstance is

Columbus indebted for his fame? Tom-

my—To the circumstance that America

was not already discovered.

Uncle Goorge so you

school now, Johnny? What part o
the exere do you like best? Johnny

—The exercises we get at recess.

Jake

+ Simpson is your favor-

ite tre ‘Miss Cora? Coza Bellow (at

1p. x.)—The mapls ‘Why is it?”

iiBecau (yawning) it leaves early.”

Young Wifo—John, mother says she

wants to be cremated. Young

pand—Tell her if she&# put on b

—Doesn’t it make

Ho—Yes, but one

Ira

{us

er

things I& take her down this morning.

“ene

Ch
a the Morning.

In t evening, feell zood,

stood,

gu bet

Mgiar doce Ut La cot

f the morninginutle,

1

“Do yo know w you remind me of

the steamer ‘Teatonic!? exked Jimmy

¥acdem of th Rebec at the well.

as ir” sh amawered, with a smile

that would aded above No.

Deven sand
“then Vil toll you, It&#3 because you

draw a goed dea! ear.of water, my

Sure to B Heturned,

nd“She returns thin:
“presents.sui Charlie, nae

1?syn why cont you sad ber your
lover? suggested Jack

send her.”

letters and

Dopbins’ Electric Soap is cheap for

you to ure, if yeu follow directions. than

Any other soap woul be & given to you,

for b its use clothes are saved. Clothes

cesteno than soap. Ask your grocer

for Dobbins’. Take no other:

Hot Porter-

hos: Grag I&#3 paying fo what I

get:

‘Are you a gue of the

HOW T MAKE MONE
85 negmont

eeRosacea gs ey
oun ivuly WF WI

Little the slipper is

mamma. did

great Uargain salo at

tu-

Persbe (aa

nus &quot;

Thre & Needles’

Where There Ars No Bad Indians.

The Sixseton reservation at the

ter bouncary of South Dakota and

containing one million acres of choice

farming lands, has just b

settlement aad 0 Lers to

that

the

eet be

tile,

mit is within

cities ct

aneapolis, in-
2s

Nori (ealmo at the settlers’
suring good marke

|“ ors“Th is mot a frontier

is urrouniled on ail sides

ued and

he reservation

settiers, only homestea

acres cach being jermitted, and

neon fo more than 6.000 farms.

ths Howe come ¢: first come,

fi “the Chicago. Milwauke &a

[se aul Rail isthe onl road ch

rons dire.tly through ti reservation.

rea hit from the buy tickets to

Summi 8, SD. Wilmot

i or
“beacon, Minn. Summit

wit threse ati the other station
the bol ticket agents the +

Unit sinter C ‘an sell tickets via

the Chicago, Mifvaukee & St. Paul Rail-

seeew but

old, well

pernpe sous cou

it b he for tual
fis i
To get

For further informat apply. to, oe
M Hearvoun, Gener Agent

Chicago, Ul.

Fassenger

| bread-and-water poulti is made by

dipping a piece of bread. after the crust

been removed, int bot water,

|

Lite

ft o at once, and apply as bot as can be

borne.

‘Tested by Ti
Counha, ete, Be

eeeWhe ett

\e. For Bro!
“a

BRONC
Sy aiteseot ma years

tori ot lim shoul be scattere at

week under sinks and all

5
whe sewer gas is liable to

Cpnsgipat andSE he

ve

S by Draksist‘Docto iii.

‘oclean a teakettl take it away from

the fre and Wash off with a rag dipped in

Kerosene, followed by a rubbing with a

dry tavnel clou

ea. Winslo $2 win Ssrupfor c

ean ceilings that have been black-

Q by smoke from a lamp Wash off with

{have been dipped in soda water.

GRATIFYING TO Al

The bigh ition
attain “an the

universal acceptance and approval ot

| the, ‘cos liquid fruit remedy Syrup

of Figs as the most excellent laxative

known, itius rate the value of the qual-
ities on which its success is based and

are abund gratifying to the Cali-

fornia i ig Syrup Company.

‘To drive away
ant scru the pla th

frequent with

a

strong suds ma\
%

bolic soap, after which sprinkle red pop
in every crevice

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

.en she became Mise, she clung to Castoria,

Whe had Children, she gave them Castoria,

en broiling steak kee tb

caused by the dripping fat fro mear
vit salt.sprinkling th coalswil

w offer One Meyn Dollars rewant

that cann
o

F
|

Chene for the lat 15 ye

him perfectly pgnorable i bus

t
ap&amp;snan able to carr

eran
Spligat 1uade Dy their Brn.

West & Tavax, Wholesale Drogg
es O-

Wanorso, Kissa
.

vie ‘ToloO

Price 75¢. per

druggists.
——,

Take oge: sta from silver by rubbing

with a wet ragavhich bes been dipped in

Couamon tabl sal



/_-® whey Were Glad.

patie ‘yo toll the lad that I

sn&#39 at home?P’Servant
d

ma’am. I ssid th
mis towld mo to tll you sho wasn’t =

Were they mad!
rather think they wor

“How fortunate we

“Amazingly”

“Go gracious!
‘o, ma&#39;a

flad, for one’ cays,

and the other say:

No Hurry.

Old Gentleman—3My boy, don’t you go

Boy—Yes, sir.

“it& long afte and here you are play-

in, rhat all right, Wo bad alate break-

fast and mamma was afraid I&#3 be late,

so she wro m an excuse and [’ve got it

in my pock

On the Edge of a Precipice.

Passenger (to train-boy)—You probably
did not o ‘when you put th

t an the: auuthor

Did you Svrite that book?

tai
“Lhen you had better keep

mighty quiet about if.

I

just sold @ copy

to the man back of you

Just a Little Blae.

Mrs. Jones—Now here, John Jones,

what are you sitting he:e moping for!

Joncs— feeling a little blue, Mary.

You see. 1got to thinking what a blow

husba de was to me,

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. plants will be ample. Every stor
should have a bed of asparagus,

plants will not cost more than 50 or 75

A BIT OF GOOD ADVICE ABOUT

j

cents. When once started and cared

MIXED FARMING. for, an asparagus bed will last for gen-

= erations and it will afford a large amount

of healthful food. The bed may be cut

for use a little the second year an
planting and. the fourth year it may be

fully cut.

‘The Question of Poor or Rich MIIk—The

egeneracy of Poultry—Aspara-

gus Beds—Pot Plants—

Household Matters.

Stimulants for Pot Plants.

maiked, ERERNOE: ‘The successful florist has more faith

By 4 farming we should under- |

stand the our operations are not con.

fined to one product, but embrace all

products that can be cultivated and

raised with profit. Almost every pro

vet of the farm

is

subject to failur
from various causes, dr
blight, storms. ctc

products has its peculiar enem ‘The

potato bug attacks the potato, cut

worms the corn. lice the cabbage, wee-

vil and fly the wheat, blight the pea:

e
really need them than in keeping the

roots buried in sdil made rich and

almost offensive by strong manure.

almost at rest, the purer the soil and

the less stimulant the plants receive,

the better will they thrive when their

roots come to draw up larger supplies
of nourishment.

Moisture is needed to soften the soil

nd to allow the roots to extranou
T th grap cles

D the d n tetment fron it, Put when all th ste

e og a ee in and the
tug

is

out of th earth an tb “piu
farmer who cultivates a var necd

‘

begin to show sig
not fear a entire failure. here are

reek
watering

always some yood crops. Experience
|

and observation have taught that

it is not safe to rely upon ® limited

clas of products fora series of con-

secutiv years. y do well enoagh

short time. but sooner or later it

will fail. A very important consider-

an the world will not give

‘ov to the exhausted functions; but

let a portion of guano, or any well-

prepared manure, be mixed with the

water suflicient to color it,

be repeated at every watering, instead

x

ation is, that mixed farming furnishes | t
4

-

const and rezalas work through the ae aena om

; Buyer—Lookee here,
Uns

3

hors was sound and

in givi stimulants when the plants |

Kehe you, may bet

or
v th plants are

the

When roots are few an the plan
go sor 0! wondered if he hadn&#39 some

a you

wou i that

Force of Hinbit.

A Barber. as a chauge of trade,
His way into pulpit made.

And giibly pre:

Old habit. tho

‘The Star Editorial

‘The Arizona Kicker man ba: a formid!

ble rival in the editor of the Neghi (U. T.)

Ensign, a paper pu sixty. miles

ie tue

| south of falt Lake. He had o battle with

“On day, baptiz a sco
the postma of his town a few days ag0

&quot;A dhe rst. 6 eo ‘whhe descri as follows:

ee

H. Gage&# saloon

je on a matter of

Spolling a Eforse. business wore sted ‘by our

wu said | esteemed half-drunken postma John

Whitebeck, with the re juest that we have

tricks. ‘The first day I drove him he a drink with him. Being particular about

Ike dozen times, and he&#3 us bad. to- Gur company. we politely but, firmly

|

do-

clined. only tobe.urged again and asgair

Dealer_Um— been wondering it] ina vbr maniee
while we preniti

ned to accept. Stepping up to where

Thave, [we stood,

—

the iy feizA the Eav&#39;tiin Fou laray oss
|

us by the ‘colla sik

strangle you an

.
didn’t you! then fold bim to proc to nanlo it

ae?cours that was his desire, ae
s

wi ee freer
kopt saying to your «| warning the cowardly bi

Ecaving to youre | inthe ere, This natura Sewie
ir

and we saile in to make the fur #

Potun ae Sr Lecicning to get warmed u a
‘And you had your mind on it a good were taking the same interest we ha

any text.

goa mos like! ov experienced in punching a

all the

|

zotized him, See:

pretending
of @iving a much stronger dose at ;

A

papa,’ and susis ¢

on being shown the

HTonger intervals; the result will be] Fespect due a full-grown citizen. But he

eyes and

‘and let this

|

sueceeded_in rather embarrass

and when Policeman Pitt appe onfe and stopped our fun just Wel

Se aene aur Tor ou our oRDeT ia.
“We went before Judge Stout

pleaded not guilty to a charge of fighti
Dut after hearing the evidence of = fe

ears en constantly, ie
witnesses his honor decided tnaat we had

Se eee O Fractur the statute, whicn would take a

her, Ho bad be amusing ‘himsel b | $2.59 biil

to

repair.

SS hetiness, Fike
He did not o‘fer any suggestions as to

where we cou& g so much money, $9

We. srent out and ‘dug uy»

fhat&#3 wot&#39;s the matter. You&#39;ve hyp-

shat Mamma Says,

A little Washington boy. who keeps his

‘The beneficial re-| wanted a pair of roller skates, and when

|_

“The other fell blunder up to the

mourner’s bench, ple jed guilty, and de-

Patent medicines differ
One has reasonableness, an-

other has not. One has repu-

tation—another has not. One

has confidence, born of suc-

cess —
another has only

“hopes.”
Den&# take it for grante

that all, patent medicines are

alike. ey are not.

Let the years of uninter-

rupte success and the tens

{of thousands of cured and

happy men and women, plac
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical

«| Discovery and Dr. Pierce&#

Favorite Prescription

jo the side of the compariso
they belong.

“ And there isn’t a state or

territory, no-—nor hardly a

country in the world, whether

its peopl realize it or not,

but have men and women

in them that’re happier be-

cause of their discovery and

their effects.
manure water

|

he @ them spent a good deal of time on

of thi in health,

renew bis alcoholic satu:

And

no be in order for bim to attack Yu |then think whether you can

office boy. afford to make the trial if

Stamp.
the makers’ cen afford to take

_ the risk to give your 1

xe back as th do if they do

) said this in the Pos: tott

‘anntees [s was at the head of a long h ieae jn ben or cure y

waiting to be served, and ev nos

2
roe vi ay 2 ae jndicious applied to floweri Pavement. One evening bis father

oraam nir ¢ year, should give fnq fruiting plants have long boon

|

came from bis office, a for the sake of

Gastant employmen and this peeoznized by cultivators, and its use

|

easing the litle man “That&#39;s nine,

mixed farming.

|

iy now becoming more general.
isn&# itt The idea stam playing like

for the la us|” A valuable Tiquid is made by
that, Whar &quot;wou .§ ink of pe

ratte

|

aa2ins
qu is m b WSI

|

were, he to come

+

ammonia, putting about one texspoontul

|

-Well.”&qu said

—

the

to two quarts of Wator when watering | thoughtful silence,

‘

the plants.
3

ar elements si poliey confers the

go

mrentest amount of happiness. [t gives a
i

sa tonbliuiuenband interede tote U NNDE FONG CARE ed at tho
_

Another Plente Disaster,

ret feeding of the highly cve- | Elvira—Fienies are horribly

scorn out, and that I would have to
contente aunt nitrogenous foods results

|

Peet t

embarrassing things
Tored there would |

cease cating sold food for a time at i sa cows. horses and sheep in

a

great

|

Bappe you Mee
‘

cnn Te eye ali

yey 3 ei
:

-

Fiscilln— Di th nceur yester- exasperating delays that u-us

Yeast, Twas sc weak that I could
:

ae tatenestin:
Jomore grain stauw being eaten

sefiln

Did

anything eecur seston

|

er g woupan steps up Lo a Stamp

not work

:

.

Finally on the recom-

|

&#39;T

notony
of iy

Animas wor in this respect than)& &qu yes. Mr. Morga killed a ser-
dow

mendation of a frieud who had used t

is v
.

he
ic ealiy

|

men and women, whe will continue to pe pe in our path |
But nethi

i

ent coneeniriicd foods without desire ell, yo weren&#39;t afraid with him,

|

¢verybody

ited the necessary amount in post
stamps, which released him fro: ay,

whe!

it Mmnishes a proper re

taining fertility. One thing soon

For two years I suffered terribly

|

j,i. the anil of

a

particular clemer

with stomach trouble, and was for

all that time under treatment by a

physician. He finally, after trying
everything, said stomach was about

mama says You Model

se
_

“One cent stamp, p&#39

y WellsFed Stock Bat Straw,

@ cnlaryes the sphere o action So maay

of the Find bappenel and

eqsappointed.

were you
nth sche

had the exact

your preparations
a

i sgotthe stamp)
r

A worn-out With beneficial re-

sults, I procure a
1 i

{for

on

raiirescs Thore ts

‘for ehaturs until digestion is destroyed.
vie disposi in many of our youth

When oil meal i
Jto lexve the farm and g to the towns

3X0, not tints

@ garter snake,

But you see it was a— {h Mitnet stoto ak qrestions or wait

to allix it to her etter. She simply

her purchase end went away

|

of the brocdside of ad

Re ed.

““yeaa an

ches them to Givide it and make it
a kind of &

moreStomach.

toes —-—

Fi Shute

iv
o cae Ra Carg

S BREW
es

S

LaG
ese a ey eave 19 yd8 an ho

Tes BES x“ genet fur oie Ula

mage i L FIT
s moan morely to:

= bottle of Augu
Flower, and com-

menced using it. It seemed todo

me go at once, gained in

strength and flesh rapidly; my ap-

petite became good, and I suffe

ho bad effects irom what I ate. I

\ vfeelzew like a new man, and con-

sider that August Flower has en-

tirely cured n of Dyspepsia in its

worst form. mES E, DEDERICK,

Saugerties, Ne York.

a B. Utsey, St. George&#3 S.C.,

writes: I have used your Augus
To ‘er for Dyspepsia and find it an

excellent remedy.

digestible by cating a. huge
‘Phas stra whieh it

not nutritious enongh ty keer

mal in goed condition’

necessary udjune: to the

romance: tornivonding to many

young men, and it is frequen taker

when they

the pr udder th

wis Firirers
ee ad atl they

their boys from leaving

|

©

ought to

ance to en sonething: for

amount of straw, The World&#39;s Fatr Hight. at Home

Little Georgic— Mamma,

world’s fair going to be hel
Mamma

yy anh

jomes the

highest feed-

where is the

ont of then vo

cant pees
ne

the fae mers Sens
Tamatoes.

he Chate tell Grace to come ove

TC18 compavativety recentiy that the [Pim and ue would show ber where

themselves. ‘0 be allowe tom tomat his been used for food.

|

Men world’s fair ought to be held. and was

Preece nee i stock-taising to fur

|

little pagt middle age remember when ju going to peop out andsee bere when

nish pocket money and to keep them a y were only
gas went

contented at leme: enlied

garden ornament

“Jove applies,” and nobody
thought of eating the People gen-

erally had to aequi aste for the =Mr. C. H. Eap—isaacs, I don&#3 think

those trousers are worth SL ‘The checks

oo — Tagerstown. Md.

—

Multum in Barto.
.

Voor and Wek Mite.

Bar ie ef

com ua bee aiteaten @ Oaliy
30° Taradu

_

A h atten Gu Now a kane seens of
Young Poe

tr toe prowonaced
ets,

Be

deol

convention, who carefully follows ple are born with this taste inherited.

|&quot;

jeanes—Gootg-r-
he a ada FrBatloet

Ip, Gi Express ani Po Of%ce,

:
Te RDOR Ai C 18a Pearl Smine frient:

ra
Igifs you a

a
f

the Univer.c.”

J.T. Porter.

cfective

sea Mns. Aoxes Kener.

question before our

rank injustic
dividing: money between

One faite
OBS BEL CNaloc pric

Degeneracy of Poultry.

‘The introduction of new breeds of

fowls is only a temporary benefit, un-

,

ORL fat “Ww vevhort

|

lesscare is taken to breed them with

noon pains leur to take Purity, or to cross only with design for

ndvantae and the result is thg as time

|

¥ Speeih and then i ae

foes on mors and more milk is requir-

ed to make pound of butter or cheese.

OF comse there ire always a fow who

water oy ski: these are 0c sesto |
canght und fined. or elle

difficulty does not
a

for there are other ways of ge

popula cel

mi upon weight is new in a commun-

GaSe mea

it

TREAT
nas

FRI

pose is a

witty oge Remedi
‘ompliso compl that bon d nol. Pay

come from those who years ago use

eros
And Da continucd to breed

pm them, Th

ers. subject to

pounds-delivered sis has or Hol
ee only beeause it could not be avoid-

ed. When the system of paying for

csSta Pro nretde
Stewucaneay

ieestame

but the

e ee tra3. pen2 Sam

hore.

sacr

‘i

G M to Ladies.
Steweat

pecia adapted

wren we Dearnre
cuenta oY

SCAR R, COLDS,see ERTAR ac.

a
tae use or re INVISIBLE

DISC

~@oLp MEDAL
L,

PARIS 1878,

W. BAKER &a CO’S

Bre C

fabing, strengthening, East.y

D,
a adeatrably aapt for invalids

F persone in h CREAM
BUPPLIES AND DAIRY FIXTURE

WHITE FOR, xraL
A.

H.

REDD, &a Mari Phila, Pas

MOTH 27
Steamer Dr OW

hee‘Ask your| ‘Druuggist
to

or

ord It esy
BEA SI =

dea ee MeLal

BepoCc OR PEet eettr reme faae c
ul you.ormeni &quot;o sennee foals

IAM FAMILY RSSCED

Better be a little carly than

a

little
ie

5

fo adding it to the beaten eggs and

tie vih pout inte forout sugar: ‘ble at once m8 et ova

ee
e ti required for baking them will

oftTa considerabl diference fn t ti requir for bal

mm “ ESSmiHeco
ie ack satin can be stiffened bWis

ik little things connected wi it | epra with vinegar and water,
255 & 257

37

Greenwi ste

N

N. Y. City.

the management of poultry that largely yaplespoon of the former to a pi
determines the amount of profit. It is

|

of water. Sponge on the wrong side,

the constart care in looking after the

|

then more lightly on the right side

Apparently little things that, gives one
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In Memory of Little Mabel Styles.

Little Mabel thou hast left us,

fio weep

Fo Little siubel&#3

way her shoes ani deeases:

We will lay them all neide:

Place away the little hyranine

In which abel used to rid

gone to sleep.

nat aneay nes little play tines,

Sbewill never weed thet arares

Mable baa gone to meet her fiends

‘On that brigot and happy shor=

Mabel was a ray of sn

Always cheerful, and so bright, N
She wns ber grandinn&#3 lit 19

erecta acanghe

Mabel.s home was bright aud bs ppy

‘Asay earthly home costhd be:

unre blessed,But ehe&#3 gune too

‘To dwell through

Yea! God ha called oar litle treasure

To bis home, so bri zht ua) fates

Yea, God bath ealled and she has ans wered

Mubel&#39 climbed the gold en stair.

Farewell, Mubel, we will moet you,

To the lund among the lest

Where the wicked cokse fe:

‘And the weary areat rest

LEONA BLUR.
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‘Ihe Finest on Earth,

The Cinet: nn Hamilton & Dayton

only line running Pali-

man’s Per fect Safety Vestibuled

trains, with Chair, Parlor{Sleep and

dining car service between Cincimuati .

Indianapolis and C and is the

only line running through Rec Hin
Chair ears between Cincinnati,

and Springfield, U1

ine bebween Cineiny

with Usrong!

trains and chi

wtroble

IL is the pop&
w

tiand St. Lows

sleeping cars on night

rears on day trains. and

the onty direct line
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Dayton, Lima, Toledo.

Lake Regions and Canada,
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1 its pist record can MO

ctrens speed, comfort and

iekels Ol ie eee
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Detroit. th
‘The road |

tate of Obie)
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of double track

ethan |

in or ont of Cincinnati,

or Toledo, E.O. Meron

al Passenger and Ticket
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ALL AROUT SHORTHAND

‘pnid is the title of a 86 page phamph-

Jet of information, containing ausw
fo all the questions an inqmrer wou
be likely Lo ask about systems, boo!

instrs aries af stenographe

how to secure positions,
show what young men

home on farmsand it workshops:

from the humblest beginnings the h

shed by learn-
|

ing thisart at piec study,

and

while pursuing other veenpations,
Th

success of Stenographers as compa e
with the success of yonng men in

other vocation tn life. w u be seen to t
Th |

m-

& fol-
he

rction,

how

“ripphie wil
to Vere ves

neither whom

pamp! pi

gives in (he

est and value

rtie ws ars,

oa}
th pa ra sir

jor no pay

t give satisfaction

STARTLING, FAC

The american people
coming 3 race of nervous

the follow ng suggests the

Alphonso Hempfling, of Tain
pwear-that when h son was speec

less from S Vitus Dance Dr. Miles

yevent Resto ive Nervine cured him

Mra. It Miller, of Va&#39; ad

D. ‘Taylor, of Logansport, Ind., each |

gamed 20 pounds from taking it. Mrs

T A. Gurdener, of Vistula, Ind, was

enred of 40 L 50 convulsions a d and

much headache, dizzines he

and nervous prostration by one bottle!

&quot;T bottle and fine bock of marvel

ous cures free M.-C. McCormick&#39;s:

who recomends and guarantees this un

qualed remedy.

hee;
andj

SUDDEN DEATHS.

Hleart disease is by far the most fre-| Hetrani
quent cause of sudden death, which i
thee ont of four cases is unsuspected.
The symptoms are

stood. ‘These are: a habit of lying on

ihe right side, short breath, pain or dis

tress in side, back or shoulder, irregu-

weak and hungr
in stomach, swelling of

ankles or dropsy. oppressivt dry cough

and smothering. Dr. Miles’ illustrated |

hook on Heart Disease, free at

MeCortick’s who sell and guarant
Dr. Miles’ unequaled New Heart Car =

and his Restorative Nervine, which Age
Wantedcures neryonsness, headache, sleepl

hess. effects of driuking, ete. It co
tains no opiates.

New Clover Leaf Night Trai
‘The Toledo, St. Lonis sit

slop but is pushing right alomgijto th

aly through

were put on between Toledo and St.

Louis and the experiment has proved a

paying one.

Next month another dapartur4 vill

be 1uade in the putting on of a through |

inght train with sleepers, both ways

between ‘Loledo‘and St. Louis. 9 Good |

time will be made and the train will be

popular.

-

[Toledo Bee, Mar. 25, ‘01.

hile. You

werk, too

‘Take Sim-

Epring stirs op whe

Jose your appetite feel

hot, and Oly tired.

mons Liver Regulator,

so

a

“Agent, Cincin |

not generally under-

pu Hed th Uiv

MLC |

day trains

Pain Unnecessary
childbirt

Pain is no longer necestary In cbiidb
Its causes, being understood,

out aufferi any pain whatever,—the labor

daeateree ore c awa free trom aanger |
Morning sickness, swelled lirwbs, and, all ot

like evils cau be readily controlted.

female diseases speedily cured. Phyric

pronounce it a wonderful discovery.

Known to fall. 20.000 ladies ettest Ite merits.

Cat thi out; tz muy eu your Ife. Suffer not

ns

Selope full purticu
teattenuul tia letter, &a

_anar FWANK THOMAS & CO.

Baltimor Ma
|

Consump Cure
‘An off physichin, retired from practice, hav-

Ing bad placed in his bands by an East India}

missionary the formula of a simple vegetable

remody for the speedy and pertnanent cure of

Consumption, Bronchitis, “Caturrh. “stb |

fal curntive powers In thousands

a. haa feltit hisduty to make it known |

tobig suffering fellows. Actuated by this

motive and adesire to relieve human uffer-

|

n

fiug. Twill wend free of change, ty all who de-

cinuit. this reeipe in German, French or Eng
lish, with full directions for preparing and

using. Sent by ‘moll by wddre with

stamp, nam th pare ves, 840

Powers’ Block,

MERIT WINS:

W desire to say toonr citizens.

fo years we

tha}
have been sellipe Dr!

for Consump-

jtion, I»

Jen&# Arnic

and have never

isellas well, or that his give

versul sati: tion, We donot hesita

to guarantee them every timejand we

y

id the purchase |‘

price if satisfetory

re

ults d not foliow

their u © remedies have won

itheir great popularity purely on their

Merits. M.C. MeCormic danger |

ASA &

Is one which is guaranteed to brin
you satisfactory resulls, or in case of)

areturnof purchase price. o
a

aa plan you can bry frou our ad
{ised Druggist a bottle of Dr.

King’s New Discovery for consump:

tion. It guaranteed to bring relief in!

ery case. When ured for any affection |

of Fbroat. Lungs or chest. suc as Con |

sumption, Inflammation of the Lungs |

Bronchitis. Asthma, W hooping cough

ete..ete. [tis pleasant and agreeable

ot taste, pefectly safe. an can always

sleve upon, ‘Trial bottles:

M,C. McCormick&#39;s ding store.

a
VEANDIIY

Lon a new See cegait
it live stomachiand bowels Unrough |
the nerves, A new discovery. Dr

Miles’ Pills speedily cure biliousne:

bad taste torpid liver, piles, coustipa-

tion.  Uneqnaled for men,

chile Smallest, mildest.

5 doses, |
Saraples free at MC.)

‘ote Cormick’s

ARNICAS

the world for

SALY

Ltheum., Fever Sore Tetter, Chapped
|

Hands, Chilbains. Corns dal skin |
Eruptions. an positively cies ile

required It is gurantee

y money renn
Forseents per boxrice

C. McCormick

pebiewa
ts

warranted

three ordinary corsers. Wages $10 to

month and expenses; Setlements Mo

position permancut, $3.0) 0 1ttht fre

1 (wenta Sta {0 pay postage ete
piireI|
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“WANT A WAGON?”

W have wagons, buggies, surreys. High grade; as light,
strong, durable, stylish, as beautifully finished as modernized

manufact can produce Built on ho:

Honesty is our policy;
We want to know you.

May lead to business by ang
by.

Wis free to every renter of this paper.

bamton Wagon Co., Binghamton, N
Y.

“BUILT FOR BUSINESS.”

ompt shipment our

Write us.

by men of life
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TO CONSUPTIVES,
The undersigned having been restored

siinple mea after suf
severe
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known to bis fellow sufferers the means

ose who desire it, be will
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SMOKE of Leaves,
Barks, Saturated Paper

and Pastiles WILL

AS N
NATES an DESTROYS:POISO tisasreciriCand|

or months of treatment, nor anpcla ag r nonsense resorted to.

one suffering from Asth

i CHEN
@HSEND us your name on a postal card and we will mai

enough of Dr. Taft&#3 Asthmalene to sh te power ove th . -

| ease, stop the spasms and give a good ni

no matter how bad your case) that
THM and you need no longer ni
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WORKMANSHIP.

cannot be bought for less than

are making @ specialty this season of what 7
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SINEST STOCK and the very

Such a harness

pot for ex

Geteroe

rected to Feb, 29, 189 1 L-

T CU

&# DOSES of Asthmalene.

AGriaf Bolt

6 rest,

$
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Th Ro Island “Jewet H Rak an Loade
NO FARMER CAN AFFOR TO BE WITHOUT ONE.

and will Sol aton onto

m every fifteen minutes,

Witl certainly save its cost

in one year, and under

some circumstances
in one day.

Ligh Dratt Full Guarant

Send for fall deseription
‘and testimonials.

Cut
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HOUS CLEANIN TIME
We are fally prepared for the Com-

ing Season with

Carpe Carpets!
‘La Curt La Curt
Curtain Pole and Window Shades

Carpet from 17 cents upwards.
Lace Curtains from 80 cents per

pair upwards.
Curtain Poles at 20 cents per outfit.
Window Shades from 30 cents

upwards.

Consult us before Purchasing.

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE SAB-
BATH SCHOOL.

Syxorsts oF 4 Sermon DELIVERED
ar Rev. J. M. Rusn ar tax M.

E. Cuvaeu, Maxtons, Isp,
Scxpay Evenixe, Armn.

12, 1891.

The importance of the Sunday
School arises partially from the
character ol those to. whom we im-

part knowledge, and apon who

vent of the population of the United
States are under twenty years of age.
These children and youths should be
under the most caretul religious in-
fluence. If they are not it is not

merely their misfortune,—it is the
crime of the church, No church
should think its work dune, until it
sees tbat every child in the comnma—

uity is looked after. These children
are in the fermative perind of life
and character. The infant class is
the best ground. He re the best and
most durable impressions are made,
and not in the bivie class. ‘The
period between five and ten is the

pext best; at this time the mind is
tess preoccupied than in later lite,
the heart still more plastic, and the
child is more ready to receive in-

struction and hear counsel.

Near the top of one of the loftiest
summits of the Rucky mountains,

more than ten thousand feet above
the level of the ocean, are two fuun-
tains close together and so nearly
on 3 level, that it would be an easy

matter to divert the streamlet which
issues from either fountain into that
which issues from the other. If we
follow the course of one cf tbese in-

fant rivers, we find it from some
sligh inclination taking an easterlySALINGER BRO

THE LITTLE
ap t

‘‘Malw Bin a Mo
The Lightest Machine and Draft on

the market guaranteed to do as good
work as any machine.

THE FAMOUS

Ba Gi Flo a Re
ot which we are Head-quarters on
Prices and Genuine Goods; also the

Myers Reversible Hay Carriers and
Steel tracks at Lowest Prices. The
Genuine Malta Cultivators and double
Shovels. John Deer&#3 Cultivators, also

the Tongueless, Pin! Brake, Spring
Brake and Riding Cultivators of all
descriptions. The unequaled Steel
King Harrows also a full line of
Wood Frame Harrows and Spring
and Reversible One Horse Cultivators.

We have the Sole Agency for all the
above, and we are the only ones having

a legal right to sell these goods.§
Wails Door Sas Screon- The

- Warren Paint and Varnishes. Barb
and Fenc Wire and Binder Twine
Specialti

WERTENBE & MILLBER
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}direction, and after iraversing the
uroad plateau in which it rise; de

jacending from valley to valley, re-

ceiving every few miles, afresh im—
pulse from some tribatary stream,
until it finds an ocean home in the
Gulf of Mexico, through the mouth

vf the great Father of Waters. It
how retracing our steps we follow tbe

course of the other stream,

w

‘exert an inflwente: “Nearly ity per

im the churches which will save the
nation. Ourune hop of national

prosperit and glory, and of liberty
in the World, is in the mors! teaching

and inffuence of the churzb.

The-future of the church is involy-
ed in the religious training of the
ehildfen and youth of today. If the

Present generation of children ond
youth.could be thuronghi imbued

wit @ieligio spirit, what might w=
OPE for tie church tor buma

J thib Sunda School work we are

assuciated with the truest and best
disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ.
It is a very larg company. In the

protestant churches in Great Britain
and the United States, every Sabbath
ten million of teachers and children
gather in the Sunday Schools. That
ten million ean take the world.
With such a captain as Jesus Chris

they could not be defeated. When
we consider intemperance, the a

mount of capital aud the financial

strength which supports it, the power
of appetite, habit and social influence
which are enlisted in its favor, we

may well be appalled. But there is
force enough in our Sabbath Schools

to overthrow it. So with every
other evil; we need not hesitate to
assault any of the forces of Satan.
Jesus Christ intends to conquer this
wo rid, and calls us to bis service in
this great undertaking.

The results of Sunday School ta—
bor go beyond time, beyond the in—
terest of the State and the militant
cburch. We are working tor eterni-

ty. We are making impressions up-
on immortal mind and they are to
endure forever. We cannot estimate

the importance of this work. Even
when we hear the songs of the re—

deemed, and receive the benedictions
Fo “thos@w have “Bega saved
through onr efforts, we shall not ful.
ly know what we have done. lt will
take eternity to reveal the results.
‘These considerations should inspire
us for the work, and canse us to seek
tbe best possinie preparation. Let
none think be can do nothing.

we find

|

When a gre city is lighted at nightourselves descendin in a westerly

|

it is not ail done at once; but some
direction, until we ure led through |one lights a lump here
the mouth of the Columbia, into. the
bosom of the Puvitic. To go from

the terminus of ove to the terminus
|

Schuc
of the other we must overcome an {on bigh, and

ascent of more thun ten thousand feet,

ina dark
street, and another tbere, until the

iuminated. Our Sunday
es are lamps lighted from

shining in the bright-
hess of tke Sun of Righicousness, not

whole

aud travel not less than five thous-|to give to the world a lighted night

Slreams were neighbors. Neither
seemed tv have any positive bias one

way or the other. A very ordinary
amount of effort would have turned.

them in either direction. Our child-
ren ought to he converted and on the

Way lo heaven betore they have pass-
ed su much o1 the time of youth in sin.
W incur a terrible hazard when we

allow them to run on unsaved.
The work of the Sunday School is

important because it is most likely
to be permanent. There is a won-
derful connection between good boy-
hood and goud man-hood, between
good girl-hood and
hood. It is estimated that ou f
the many defaulters, seventy-five
Per cent will be found to have bepu
bad boys. Of men of ‘virtue, of
christian excellence and activity,
seventy-five per cent were good hoys.

He who looks on with indifference
while young men are sowipg their
wild oats, is a bad philosophe and a

worse Christain, The time to save
men is when they are young.
should be kept trom
and from growing buld in vive.

over. Il our institutions are

uated, it must be by the virtuous
training of our beys. Our future
depenrls on our fidelity to the Sun-
day School, Common schools can-

ish sutlicient moral restraint and
guiding troth. It is the moral trath

good woman

and miles, yet in their outset these| time, but tult day,
There isouly one place in the

world where Brussela tapestry is
made, and that is in an untrequented
part of Paris, surrounded by the
abodes of misery and poverty. The
work is exceedingly difficult and

slow, so much so that one man is en-

gaged many months on a single
square yard. Week alter week he
toils On alone, with only the knotty
side before him, keepin his eye up-
on the pattern, and all the time the
‘work nearing completion under his

patient hands. When his work is
done he turns itover and there is
the ;patterp, so beautifully wrought
ia the tapestr that it is At to adorn
the palace of a king. So the earnest
hum ble Sunda School teacher tails
on with the child minds betore bim
or her, with Christ as the pattern,
implanting instilling, impressin
molding directing and training; of-
tentimes weary, soretimes almost
discouraged seein only the earthly
side, Lut by and by the work will be

They ;completed, and they will go up
contamination

|

Wbere tbey can see the heaven side
all agiow with rays frum the Sun of

Nothing but virtue can save the| righteousness, and then they will see
State, no matter what the torm of that the result of their labor is suite.

government or the peculiarities of | He to grace the palace of the King of
the people. ‘This is true the world| Kings, where it shall ever grow more

perpet-| bright and besutiful under the ap-
Proving’ smiles of heaven aad the
sun light ot Gou’s throne.

a

THERE wouldn’t be so many tired
not saveus. gjcademie and colleges

|

Perle in th world if men would
jcaunut save ug Thuy do not farn-

|

Step climbing hills before they get
to them.

a

Wh nyt take your bome paper?

WORLD&#39;S FAIR LETTER

Tue Stevan Service, Bat.ooys.
Carrirr Pickons, AFRican

Bexsers, Evectrie Iuican-
Nation, Ere,

(From our own Correspondent.
A very interestin part of ‘the

exhibit of the Army Signal Corp
will consist of balloon ascensions and
experiments with carrier pigeons.

A attempt will ne made to devetop
thes features into two of the most
[Valuable adjuncts: ot military signal-
ing. Itis hepe to bave both be-
yend the experimental stage by the
time of the Exposition. Arrange-
ments are being made for a complete

balloon outfit, comprising three wag.Jo carrying windlass, gae-generator
and balloon proper with all apper-

tenances. The rapidity with which
the batlvons can b inflated is a re-

cent improvement of great value for
military purposes, A daily balloon
ascension will be made from the Ex-
position grounds.

To demonstrate the usefulness of

pigeon as messengers in time of war,
it is the intention of those in charge
ofthe Signal Service Exhibit to
invite pigeon fanciers in all sections

of the country to send their birds to

the Exposition, and thousands will

probably respond to the request.
There arrived im Chicago yester—

day « deputation of three Berbers
from the city of Tarndant, province

of Sus which lies in the Atlas Moun-
tains op the edge of the Sahara, fil-
teen days’ journey south of Morocco.

‘They are here to make arrangements
foranexhibit at the Fair. The

delegation, the members of which can

speak English well, waited on the
Committee on grounds and buildings

te get a location for their proposed
building. They will erect a build-

ing 1n their own style of architecture,
for which the will furnish the plana,
It is to be a square stzuctire, having
the appearance of a fortifted city
with four gates. Around the bazars

and booths, fitted up after the man—

ner of oriental cities. In the south—
west angle is to be the court of their

caei, or judge, and in the northwest

angle their mosque, or jemple, in
which the devout Mohamedans wor-

ship five times daily. In the middle
of the enclosure is to be an oblong
space, in which will be given exhi—
bitions of their military training,
warlike games and matchless skill on

the fleet Arab steed, which will be

imported from their home on the

edge of the desert.
The dome of the administration

building, which is the focus of the
whole architectural scheme, will be
either gitded or in bronze. The
various domes and minarets, or tar—

rets, rather, will bein colors. The

imagination can picture the moving
bouts and the peuple thronging the

skore, and the bright color of the
buildings, and at night is is proposed
to have several stations for strong
electric lights. There will probably

pe illumination beneath the water:
in fact that is determined. It will
bea peculiar surt of fountain of
electric light undemeath, making. a

drematic and wonderffl display at

night. Respectiutly
J. B. Campren.

Just as you now’play without the
music and de not think what notes

yo strike, though onee you picked
them out by slow and patient. toil,

so if you begin cf set. purpose, you
will learn the law of kindness. in
utterance so&#39;perf thet it will

be second nature to you, and make
more music in your life tha all the

songs the sweetest voice has ever

sung.
+e.

Beware of the man who is contin-
ually talking against “sentiment.”
Sentiment rules the world and with.
‘out it men and women woold still be
living as savages. The persons who
are without sentiment are deserving
of pity rather than execration, for
they are shut ont from the sweetest
things of this life, not to mention the

j
bereafter.

SPRING FEVER.
At this time cf the year

the blood ehanges, its cir-
culation is sluggish and the

appetite, weakness, an op-
pressive feeling of fullness,
too hot, and Oh! so tired.
To cure and prevent Sprin
Fever take Simmons Liver
Regultor. All nature ie
now waking and body
ehould invigorate the liver,

kidneys and bowels with
Simmons Liver lator
and they would not have se
much biliouaness, headache

dyspepsia and malaria all
the rest of the year. You
Would not expect a plant te
work off a winter&#3 decay

nud bloum as good as ever
without attention in the

Spring. Don&# expect it
of your system. Take Sim.
mons_Liver Regulator.

lows, Cal.,
“Prior to 1874 [used Simmons Liver Regula

ter while living in Virginia, and have comtin-
ued ite use since coming West. I eonsider ft

‘an excellent Spring medicine.”
‘W. A. Smuomn, Bd. Journal.

1m 1880,

More Trains on the Nickle Plate.
President Caldwell, of the Nickel

Plate, is quoted as saying that
through passenger trains will be
placed on that road during the pres—
ent year. It will not be done for
several months yet, ppssibly not be-

fore next fall, but the Vanderbilts
have about reached the conclusion
that the time has arrived to give the
Nickel Plate a decent passenger ser-
vice. The pian ia to put two or
three through trains on the road each
way daily. This will increase the
Passenger facilities from Chicagu’
east- bound to just that extent. For

about eighteen months, until two or
three months ago, the Nickel Plate,

in connection with the Baltimore é&
Ohio, did a big basiness between
Chicago and Baffalo at a reduced
rate, but the other Central Traffic

association lines united in forcing the
Baltimore 4 Obio to give up the
Nickel Plate connection. The in—
creased reveanes then received open-

ed the eyes of the Vanderbilts to the
possibilities of the Nickel Plate, -
without intringing upon the business

ot the Michigan Central and the Lake
Shore, and the decision to equip the
road with better service was made.
Certain preparations, however, are

necessary, which will delay the date,
when the improvement takes effect. —

{Chicago Times.
ata

Tas overhead check-rein for the
home is refined and steady torture,
not onl the strain backward of the

neck, but because the animal candot
see the ground om which he is step-
ping. The swayiug of his bead trom
side to side is evidence of his trying
to find relie—[ Boston Transcript,

$0

Ir is haré to lose one friend by
death but it is harder to have none
to lose and, therefore, none to meet
and welco us as we emerge from
th jzloo leath to the eternal
sunlight d where eyery life

carries its own history like pictures
on its outer walls.

~

A WaGsays: oi German when
papersays anything witty thIbllth edito Well adv Ba

Bean of the Goshen Democrat to
stay where he is.—
Truth,

Th editor of the Truth should
go to German immediately—
save his life we mean,

Ax exchange says: “We quit
chewing tobacco twenty years ago,
just because we became, disguste
at seeing the boy spatteriig their
filth over the floor. There is
nothing that makes us “red heailed”
much quicker than to havé some
time-killer fill up ns mouth with

tobacco and then drop into our of-
fice an empty his mouthful of nas-
tiness into every corner of the roam,

02 the wood pile, inte the stuve or
on the floor.
the lower order,
not b guilty of.

lt 1s a practice
of animals would .
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Latest Intelligence From all

Whe World.

Cheviot, Ohio, had a $25,000 fire.

e rebellion in Assam has been sub-

dued by the English.
resident Harrison and his party

will start on their western and south-

ern tour immediately.

Keports from Towa state that the

ground isin good condition ond farm

Work im full blast, with much grain

Deing sown,

Fire destroyed the Diamond Elevator

at Minneapolis, Minn., causing a loss of

£49,000; fully insured.

Patri m ged 102 years, died

az his home in Huriey, Wis. “He leaves

(04 descendants, and has the record of

voting for th last. twenty Presidents.

He cast his last vote Tuesday.

The American Base-ball association

opened their season with games at St.

Louis between the Cincinnats and

Browns, which was given by the um-

pire to’ the latter by 9 to 0; at Balti

thore, Boston 7, Bultimore 11; at Phila-

delphia, Washington 9, Athletics, 8; at

Louisville, Columbus 6, Louisville 7.

President Harrison

proclamation forbidding the killing

fur-bearing animals in the Alaskan

country
‘The Pullman car works at St. Lonis,

which were destroyed by fire, will be

rebuilt at once,

Chauncey Depew will be arraigned in

a New York court to-day to answer to

the Fourth aveaue tunnel wreck.

number of other prominent xentlomen
will keep him company.

The board of regents of the Nebraska

University appropriated $10,000 for the

investigation of diseases of domestic

Animals, aud appointed Dr. F S. Bill-

ings, of Chieazo, director of the ex-

pernpental station.

Th State bank of Vinton, Towa, was

organized with a capital of $65,000.

Ensineer Fulton was killed in a col-

lision on the Rio Grande road at Malta,

Col.

Joseph Rhodda, a miner, was killed in

an explosion in the Oscola mine ia Calu-

met, Micl

Mayor Stewart of Philadelphia has

ered the police of that city to take

no wetive part in polities.

Teattle, horses, and hogs,
of Hydrophobia in Britt.

ad dow ran amuck in that

several weeks aZ0.

Acareful examination of the fruit

duds in various parts of southern In-

diana proves that peaches, pears, and

plums are ueinjured and ‘promise un

abundant yield.
‘At Richmond, Ky., Profs. Pallim und

Van Leer, w flogged the sixteen

university students for misconduct

‘April 1, are being tried for assault and

battery ander warrants sworn out by

some of the enraged parents.

vicimt,

The famous Maxwell land-grant case

was setlled in’ favor of the Ma vell

company by a decision of the United

States Supreme court.

John Van Keuren, a well-known mer-

chant of Grand Rapids. Mich., was ar-

rested on the charge of setting fire to

his stor

Dr. Nicholas Senn of Milwaukee

been appointed professor in the

Medical college in Chicago.

the place made vacant by the

Dr. U. T. Parkes

Grand Master Wilkinson

Brotherhood of Railw

suspended the entire boa

trustees of the order.

insist that he has exceeded his author

ty and serious complications are

threatened.

The Rev. R.T. Hanks, editor of the

‘Western Baptist, published at Dallas,

Texas. has been indicted for criminally

libeling several preachers of that de-

nomination

‘A man named Byers, who had been

reprimanded bya minister in church

hear Mitchell, Ind., attempted to us-

Stull the divine in&#39; pulpit with a

knife.

Information has reacned the City of

Mexico thav government of

Guatemala will increase its forces ou

the Salvadorean frontier owing to the

velief that. Salvador intends to send

troops to the same point.

Joseph Cohn & Co., wholesale

rs at Kansas City.
‘060

hi

Rush

‘ takes

death of

of

lave assigned
and assets of

‘The Colorado Senate bill appropri

ing $100,000 for a world’s fairgehibit

was unanimously passed by tha ‘se.

The bill will go to the Govern

‘Tne English Government has decided

not to invite Mr. Davitt to serve upo

the labor commission an has 9:

Mr. M@arthy to suggest another Irish

representative.
Kegotiations have been resumed be-

tween William Walter Phelps, Unites

States minister to Germany and Chan-

Cellor von Caprivi on the question of

the withdrawal of Germany’s probibi-
tion against American pork products.

‘The general manager of the Nicara
ny has re

Senator Warner
‘The steamship Aguan, which grounded
‘on the Roucador coral reef, will be a

total loss.
ynternational conference

miners at. Paris was given a banque|

All the delegates joined enthusiasti-

cally in singi the Socialist song, the

Carmagnole.”

udge Baker.and Dr. Howard, under

st in Fayetteville, Ark., are wanted

several counties in N raska and

Towa for
swindli of large

amounts.

“Gub” Moyberry was lynched by a

Bry station, Tenn, ‘A note

left pinn to the body read: ‘This is

done for the protection of our ©

and daughters.”
‘Minneapolis millers “alk of curtailing

the production of fluar because 3

dull market.

WILL ALL QUIT

PROSPECT a THE

STRIKE IN MANY

WORK.

BIGGEST

YEARS.

Bliners Fall to Heach a Compromise

With the Bosses and Half a &quot;iil

Hom People Will be Affected.

The Inter-State convention of miners

and operators held at Pittsburg, Pa.

came to a sudden end. After

fierce battle of words and opinions
further talk was declared profitiess,

and an adjournment was made sine die,

with promptness that fairly made

the miners’ heads swim, though they

action means practi
the interstate agreement has been abol-

ished and that the amicable and har.

monious relations that have existed
ast five

re-

mand an eight-hour day, a continuation

of work after May now seems almost

impossible. The two great labor or-

ganizations, the Knights of Labor and

the Federation of Labor, back to

the men and their money will be af

their disposal. The end of the conven-

eight-hour day in

framed the propositions in the report,
to which the operators on the commit-

tee strenuously objected. The prop

sitions were:

“1. That a reduction in the pay of

day lab relative to the reduction in

the hours will be allowed.

&qu That we proceed t make our

wage sealo with the understanding that

eight hoursconstitute aday’s work after

the ist of May without the operators
officially indorsing it, but if it does not

generally prevail within a reasonable

Tength of time the miners will not in-

sist o its enforcement.”
These had been modified from the

tion. will fight the

exception is Col. P. Rend of Chicago.
He came into the convention and said

that he was in favor of the shorter day

and made # speec that was favor

able to the miners. discussed. the

situation with the operators, advising

i trin] of the scheme, but found them

so strongly opposed to it that he was

tuable to make any impression and

gave up the hope of conversion,

DANGER OF BEING LYNCHED.

Capt. Loar and Hile Deputies Arrested

for Killing Strikers.

Scottdale, Pa., dispatch: This place
isin a fever of

e

over the ar

rest of Capt. Loar and his deputies on

the charge of murder. The arrests are

the outcome of the Morewood riot.

ly in the morning James McBride

and Robert Wood, two labor leaders,

appeared before ‘Justice Eicher and

swore out warrants for the arrest of

Capt. J. A. Loar of compaoy E., N.

P.: Harry Wilson, Richard “Burns,

Lewis Davis, Cary Brown, Horan Reece,

Jacob Sundle, Steve Carso, Miles Hand

and Elmer

|

Nichols the above

charges. Officer Gay, armed with these

Warrants, went to Mount Pleasant and

sticceeded in capturing two of them.

The feeling among the strikers

against Capt. Loar and his deputies is

still very bigh, and on this accouat

they were taken to the Enghteenth
yegiment camp, Where they will be

carefully guarded. Nobody was ad-

mitted to the justice&# office save Sec-

retary Park d the newspaper men.

The defendants s they are not wor-

ried over the ultimate outcome of the

suits, b expect it will necessitate

considerable trouble.

MURDERED HIS WIFE.

Mhe Brutal Crime of a Jersey

Prize-Fighter.

jersey City, N.J., Edward

ger,
“Big

city

Hol-

better known -

linger.” colored pugilist, brutally
murdered his wife b beating her on

the head and face with a hatchet. Hol-

linger was arrested three weeks ago for

assault on his wife, t was released on

promise that he would live apart from

her, and this promise he kept.
‘After having murdered bis wife Hol-

linger tried to commit suicide by cut-

ing bis throat with a table knife,, but

that only made a slight ga He then

picked up the eldest of the children a

girl?
y

went into the

Street. Meeting a policeman he told

him what he bad done and surrendered

himself. He told Chief of Police

Murphy he was glad his wife was dead.

“J deliberately killed her,” he said,

‘qndam willing to hang for it.”

Harvard Student Drowned.

Boston. Ma telegram: Adelbert

Shaw of Fishkill, N. ¥., a special stu—

rd, was drowned in the

Shaw was # member of

y crew. le was out for

shell and in some way

t
held by the toe stra

drowned before assistance could reach

bim.

Woman Fatally Shot.

Sarah Thompson, living near Dard

nele, Ark., was and killed by
foolored wan named Spears. He claims

the shooting was accidental. Spears
was jailed with difficulty. L. C. Adams

stood in front of him and threatened to

shoot any one who touched him, In

this way he kept at bay about twenty
armed men

A Railroad Man Kuls Hilmeclf.

MAHA, Neb, April 10.—D. E. Kim-

pall, ticket agent, Northwestern road,

shot and killed himself this moraing in

Turkish bath rooms. No cause known,

Suicided at his Daughter&#39;s Grave.

‘Thomas Gadsden, cashier of the Mer-

chants’ National ‘bank vanna,

Ga. committed suicide by blowing his

brains out with a revolver at the grave

of his daughter in Laure! Grova ceme-

tary. H was a prominent man in

and had be a with

the bank for many years and was inter-

ested in various business enterprises.

Serious Fire at Memphis.

Fire destroyed, the seven-

story Abstract building and the Frank-

lin hotel on Adams street and did

siderable damage to the Fellows

ing, loss, upward of $100,000.

cou.

build-

P. T- BARNUM IS DEAD.

The Great Showman. Expires in Bis

showman,

while unlooked for,

was not in any sense anticipated b his
partner, Mr. J. A.

B Mr, Bar-

num, however, that at

his

ad—

Xanced age— beii

mise might occur at any time.

accordingly provided by theirzarticles of

agreement that “in case of ‘the death

cfeither the show should go on as

5

ley accordingly an-

nounces that the show will continue

with its policy entirely unchanged.

Yn Mr. Barn made his will,

In order that there might te no ques-
tion as to his sanit; hich to

ground contests afterbis desth he had

Eminent physicians examine him and

r attestation that he wasof

i and its codicils

ee

Children’s Aid Society.
‘and Women’s home and

to Assist Males and Fe-

18 Years of Age of thiscity,
vlum, Bridge-

hospital and Bridgeport

focieties Mr. Barnum also made pro-

visions for certain worthy charities by

bequeathing to them a slated percent-
age of the large uno profits accra-

ing from his share in his show. To th

city of Bridgeport he secures the only

Water front not already seized by pri-
vate corporations, with a dock pon it

costing: $30,000, for twenty-one years

after his death, during which time his

executors are forbidden to sell

lease it.

FIERCE TIRADE BY PARNELL.

Members of a Mob in Phoenix Park

Anxious for a Lynching.

Dublin cablegram: Notwithstanding

a steady downpour of rain. fully two

thousand persons assembled in Phoemx

park to assist in the demonstration of

The Amnesty association and protest
against the continued imprisonment
gud alleged iahuman treatment of Lrish

‘and Irish-American political prisoners

by the British government,
‘After speeches had been made by Mr.

Kenny, Mr. Parnell and others, resolu-

tions Were passe calling Trish-

men at_ home and abroad to put forth

every effort to secure the release o!

their friends, and demanding that the

&a
hasten the

ional

surrender of the prisoners
‘M Parnell&#39; speech a

against the liberals, whomghe accused

ofalways making politic# prisoners,
while the conservatives released them.

The same thing might occur again, and

John Daly and others convicted of per-

jury during the liberal’s term of oltice

be liberated by the conservative govern-

Giadstqne
tisoners in 1886? He

(Gladstone) did not hesitate to stoop to

ascertain the opinions of dynamiters as

to whether they would accept his home-

tule bill of that year, and even went 50

faras to receive some of these people
‘Why did he not release

‘at that time?

rea voice exclaimed: “Why did

you not make conditions?” while cries

of “Kill him,” ‘Lyuch him,” were

en

‘Why, he asked, did not Mr.

raised.

Yn reply to bis questionar Mr. Parnell

declared’ that the Irish party never

made conditions with the government.
The prisoners, he suid, would rather rot

in jai than accept anything but their

unconditional release:

HAS MARRIED ANOTHER.

A Report that Parnell Has Marricd

Mrs, O’Shea’s Daughter.

London Cablegram: A sensation was

caused in the lobby of the House of

Commons by a rumor that Mr. Parnell

has been privately married since the

O&#39;Sh divorce proceedings.
‘According to this rumor, the lady

whom Mr, Parnell married is not Mrs.

O&#39;Sh
Several Parnellites in the House of

Commons were interviewed on the sob-

ject, but they refused to say more than

that the “mystery” of their leader&#3 in-

ner life, often referred to recently as

certain to clear Mr, Parnell’s character,

will shortly be explained.

A SUICIDE WELL PLANNED.

fenry W. Grady*s Nephew Takes His

Life in a Systematic Manner

Near Augusta, Ark,

a

young man

named Cuarles West, claiming to be a

nephe of the late Henry W. Grady

committed suicide in the most del

erate an ‘unusual manner. After

ordering his burial suit and coffin he

ne woods and shot bimself

through the heart. H was recently

from Georgia, where he is thought to

implicated in killing man

CAN’T SHUT THE SALOONS:

Iowa Grogshops Open Because ‘Tem-

perance People Are Out of Money.

Fort Dodge, Iowa, telegram: ‘The in-

junctigns against the thirty saloons of

this city have not yet been served be-

cause the sheriff refuses to act without

his fees in advance.

ens the sheriff with crimioal prosecu-

tion unless he acts. The saloons are

running full blast.

Had Seen Enouzh of Life.

Melville Hammond, aged about 80,

died in a hotel at Des Moines, Iowa,
committed ‘suicide

is sup-

pos to have been a business man

Sf Grinnell, and papers on his person

show that his relatives live at Oxford

Mills, Iowa.

Pied a Biz Mortgage

At Quincy, Ill., the American Straw-

board company filed a mortgage for $1

250,000 upon its various plants in Ik

nois, Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, Virg&
and” Maryland’ to the Intdrnational
‘Trust company of Boston.

WASHINGTON NEWS.

Announcement is made that John W.

Mackay, the “bonanza king,” has pur-

hased

@

square of ground at the head

Of Sixteenth street on a hill overlook-

{ng the city, and that he will build a

hotel on it to cost $2,500,000.

‘Senator Edmunds of Vermont, who

has been in the Senate of the United

States since April, 1866, and nearly af

not quite all of that time has been’ one

of the Revublican leaders. has resigned,
the resignation to take effect the first

day of November.

Secretary of Agriculture. Rusk.when

questioned aout the cabled  state-

ment of the removal the em-

bargo on pork by Germany said he had

had no official notification. He added:

“The removal of this embargo on

‘American pork products in Germany
Wwas one of the first things which I de-

termined to accomplish, if possible,
assuming my present office.

The result of the negotiations showed

me that to obtain adequate concessions

m the German government it would

be necessary for us to provide fora

roscopical examination of all pork

long. 5

The excitement over the Italian af-

fair. bas subsided, and it is not a

topic of sufficient live interest to. en-

gage attention in fashionable drawing-

Tooms. Secretary Blaine is not yet

prepared to make public anything
throwing additional light on the situa-

tion, and unless there should be, con-

to all expectations, another

bombshell as sudden and startling as

the recall of Baron Fava, it is. probable
that the Lialian entanglement will not

again be a subject of all-engrossing

public interest, and that it will take

The usnal tedious course of diplomacy.
re is some desire manifested to

know the nature of the reply Secretary

Blaine will make to the message of the

Marquis du Rudini, but the Secreta

evidently prefers less baste in the diple
matic r, for he sent down word

that there was nothing new in the sit-

uation and that ms reply to Marquis di

Radini was not ready for publication.
‘The following information is fur-

nisbed by the bureau of American re

publics:
‘The government of Honduras has

granted to Messrs F. W. Perry and F.

‘M. Imboden, both citizens of the United

States, a concession of land covering

the entire region known as Mosquito,
the payment for which is to be made in

the construction of public works, in-

cluding an army road from Tegucigalpa
to the coast of the Caribbean sea, more

than three buns miles in length,
anda canal twenty miles long, twelve

yards wide and five feet deep, to con-

nect the Caratasca lagoon with the

Guayapa river.

Yn addition to these works Messrs.

Perry and Imboden agree to erect one

hundred miles of telegraph Jive, estab-

hshing: communication by wire between

the Mosquito region and the interior of

the country. Active

‘once be taken to induce immigrants to

settle upon the lands of the concessi

and liberal inducements are 0! ‘ered.
nduras has is-

sued a dec!

term of years the steamship company
maintained by Messrs. on vad

Alger, between Puerto Cortez, Belize

and New Orleans.
The government of Guatemala has

recently granted a concession to Messrs-

Martin, Roberts & Co. for the construc

tion of a canal thirty-two miles in

length from Point Lenzia de Buy, near

Port Livingstone on the Caribbean sea,

to Gualan, city of the interior about

150 miles from Guatemala City, the

capital of the republic. ailway is

now in process of construction between

the latter towns. The cunal is to be

of sufficient length and depth to ac

commodats steamers of 100 tons.

MONEY BUT NOT SRAINS.

©. A. Pillsbury Discusses the Eifeet of

British Gold on Our Industries.

harles A. Pillsbury of Miuneapolis,

Minn., manager the Pillsbury

‘Washburn company, which makes flour

in mills purchased a year and a half

ago by a British syndicate, was at the

Fifth Avenue hotel, New York.

“What is the effect of the purchase
B foreign capital of American indus

tries?” a reporter asked him.

‘ns Joose in thiscountry

apital,” Mr. Pillsbury

said. T make no change in the con-

tions of the industries, for of meces-

sity the management of the concerns

purchased remains with Americans.

British money is just us

‘American money. but they cannot send

men here to da the business as well.”

“There was talk when the mills were

purchased b the British that they
wonld obtain a monopoly of th

making in this country
impossibility. The English have sim—

: invested $8,000,000: i mills that

perhaps 14,000 barrels of Hour

‘That isa small fraction of the

t of the country and any talk that

CHICAGO&#39;S BIG DEATH RATE

Over 1,000 Deaths During the Last

Week In Chicaze.

There were 1,100 deaths in Chicago

against 895 for the preceding week.

There were fifty-six deaths from lo

eri against ten from a similar cause

the week before. The police depart-
ment has 244 on the sick list.

AFTER THE LYNCHERS.

whe New Orleans Grand Jury In-

veatigating the Killing of the Mafia.

‘The grand jury bas entered upon

the investigation of the lynching of the

eleven Italians in the Paris pri
‘torney-General Rog w:

the day were Messrs. W. D.

Jeader of the mob, and the Italian con-

sul, Pasquale Corte, and bis secretary

‘It is understood that the original list

of the committee of safety that made

the call upon the people to attack the

prison was filed with the grand jury.

BIG DAY FOR VETERANS:

The G. A. R. Celebrates its

Anniversary.

Deedtur, Tlinois, where on April 6,

1866, the Gr
i

ha its birth, is
colors of the national emblem and i

also decked
wit the portraits

|

o!

‘Washington, Sherman Grant, Logan,
Sheridan, and other b A

in honor of the celebration of th si

ver unniversary of the organization of

the Grand Ariny, whose founder was

Dr. Benjamin

F.

Stephenson of the

Fourteenth Lilinois regiment, whodied
in 1871. The charter members were M.

F. Kanau, GR S .c M. Co

sliver

he
is

‘COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF VEAZEY.

trim, J. T. Bishop, C. Reibsame and Dr.

B. F. Sibley, now living, and six others

who have passed away. They were J.

W. Routh, John H. Nale, Aquilla To-

Jand, Joseph Prior, Isaac C. Pugh and

(feorge H. Dunning.
The building in which the first post

was organized is still st .
At is

elaborately decorate it

procession to-mor

every division w

ae The successor of old post
Dunham post, 141.

AFTER ELECTION JUDGES.

Wholesale Arrests Likely to Be Made

—Hoth Parties Stull

Have Elected the Mayor.

f When the count of votes, of

election in Chicago will be

sa matter of conjecture.
ances it would be) O

ys. But now ex-

traordi:a-y conditions prevail and the |

session may be indefinitely prolon ed.

All sorts of rumors were rife about

Republican headquarters yesterday,
nber of the party could be

declare that |
been elect:pburne had

the great horned

cans that the Democracy intended to

steal the office

chance.
That the election commissioners will

give Mr, Crepier his certificate of elec-

tion as Mayor of Chicago the Demo-

cratic leaders have not the slightest
doubt. That Mr.

tes than Elmer, ‘~Herop,”
“Aiteh,” or Tommy, John P.’ Hop

claims will be shown by th official

e

if they could see any

Carter
Sak

ount.
“DeWitt C.

and next m

Mr. Hopkins,

Cregier is the present
‘or of Chicago,” declared

is

going

licans, Hy

the so-called citizens’ part

who have combined in an effort

break up the Democratic party in C!

cago.”

GREAT BRITAIN’S FAIR SHOW.

ation with Minister Lin-

coin Opened.

London cablegram: Her esty

government has opened communication

with Mr, Lincoln, United

Commu

the selection and or-

eh it

orld’s fair at Chicago.
will shortly have a conference on the

subject with Lord Salisbury, who has

shown every disposition to forward

England’s participation in the exhibi-

tion.
v. Waller, late consul-general of

the United States at London, who made

himself very popular while here, will

f
as-for information and

CPtnuce for intending exhibiters. Mr
New, the present consul-geueral, writes

that he will soon return from America
i e

give th countenance
ce of the consulate

The example of Great Britain

an effect on the continent.

ing from

an

an
is

‘Man,

e i

established in Paris.

q Vienna within the present

half an hour luter.

cared for but his chances for recovery

ul, Wolf escaped arrest.

Notorious

The

Ark., for swindling Capt. W.
FL

M

Dowell out of $30,000 have been recog-
i hase and Campbell, the con-

who ate tnder indictment

dare wanted

indling John

000. They are the

men Who escaped from LaSalle county

on straw bail.

Confidence Men Arrested.

mysterious Case of Delirium.

Two boys, Eddie and Martin Sleigh,

were playing on the river bank in Feo

the night.
was called,

summoned.

|
ance.

Cregier received more

kins

States minis-

to obtaining his advice |

naving
& ie

su 0
Jer-| carrying only about

many, and Austria, avd bureaus of in-

i be

two men arrested at Fayettev
ice

ED

{BI FIRE IN CHICAGO.

OVER A MILLION DOLLARS

WORTH OF PROPERTY BURNED

Kok] &a Middleton’s Dime Museum

and Mm.

mitare House in Ruins.

Jonn Smyth&#39; Bix .Fure

Cmicaco, April 12--The most de-

structive fire Chicago has exrerienced
for many years broke out very sudden-

ly in the ‘most crowded business dis-

trict of the west side, and involved a

10,000.
rear of the six~

story block at 150-166 West Madison

street, owned by John M. Smyth, and

occupied by the Smyth furniture house,
the Kohl & Middleton museum, several
retail stores,and a number of attorneys

and justices of the peace.
‘ohl & Middleton&#39;s museum, on the

{second floor, was filled with the usual

crowd of visitors, They were scatter-

ed through the curio hall and the gal-
leries and a big audience was in one of

the theatres watching a stage perform-
rst intimation of the dan-

ger came when every widow cracked

and shattered und Names leaped into

the rooms,

‘Where the fire came from po one

seemed to know or care.

shrieks and cries, people pushed over

each other and ran ranicstricken down

the stairways and into the street.

fore they reach
first alarm a curling clo

smoke was rising from the rear of the

building. A officer ran to the corner

of Halsted and Madison streets and

turned in the alarm,
In the museum were specialty per-

formers, attaches and ‘‘frenk&lt;,&qu who

did not rush out when the visitors beat

their hasty retreat. Some wore their

stage costumes and were hurriedly en-

deavoring to collect wardrobes aud val-

uables. Within a brief time they, too,

were forced to le many without

saving anythiog
clothes they

woman, the big
sies and the albino rushed

street. Two or three policemen and

‘al pedestrians who had gone into

the first alarm attempted
+

but

er Shehey
open the cage which held the monkeys.
The frightened and chattering animals

clambered ont and several escaped, one

own the fire escape. Another jumped
to the pavement and ha his leg broken.

‘When the fire department threw the

first stream the Smyth building was en-

trely in flames. The great “building
burned as though it were

naphtha and tinder.

A

mas of

swept through the front and

itself half way across the street.

curled upand made the front a wall

Firemen retreated

before the attack, and from a safe dis-

tance, their rubber coats steaming and

scorching, they sent a few punay

splashes into tie fire. Almost at the

same time the buildings across the way

| were ignited and each si of the street

beca ablaze.

From Union street to the Haymarket
theater a row of business houses faced

the terrific onslaught of frebrands

from the burning Smyth block. They
did not withstand it long. Each one

was alire within fifteen minutes after

th first alarm, and the ¢

Haymarket theater building was

in

with touzues of flame in a

places. A

successful effort to save th

was made, but the row of buildings be-

tween it and Union street was doomed

from the first.
reach

tribute
John M. Smyth. 150 to 15 Madison

treet. building and stock of furniture,

$600,000.
Kohl & Middleton, 154 Madison street,

$860,00
Neely Bros., boots and shoes,

jadison street, $20,000.
‘Adelbert. Kaempfer, jewelry, 150

dison street. $45, E.

“Alfred Peats, wail-paper ard furni-

ture, 155 Madison street. $60,000.

James Ca: uilding, 155 Madison

street, $50,000.
Baer Bros., hots, 157

$8,000.[ee Terman, cigars and tobacco, 159

Madison street, $25,00

Ylannan & Hogg,
street, $20,000.

Haymarket theater, $5,000,
‘The damage to other business houses

adjoining the theater will be upward of

$80,000.
‘The insurance is light, John M. Smyth

&#39;§125. while

Kohl & Middleton and M. Irrman, the

cigar dealer, carried noinsurance what-

over $1,000,000,
lows:

Madison street,

aloon 161 Madison

hav

expire with

intended movi

&#

H.

Messenger was taken to the

county hospital, suffering from burns

and bruises of bis face, H was a

Toomer in one of the houses that

‘puened, and was injured in trying to

e zoods from the house.

& blind man on the fouth floor of 159

Madison street had an:
se

fromdeath, He had evidently

forgotten by his frieads, when ‘Eugene

Keller found him acd lead

the building.
‘Officers Huffman and Wesler had

their hands full leading out about sixty

horses from John J, Brown&#39 livery

stable.
‘One of the persons injured

quently died.

subse-

Killed by Mis Cousin,

Wrramac, Ind., April 13—To Starke

few miles from here, Fred

im,

pulled the

stantly.
trigger, killing him

_

Drink Leads to a Tragedy.

Peon, INL, April 18,—Last Wednes—

aay Jacob Firstone,

58

years of age,

while suffering from delirium tremens,

cut his He was brought to

farm yesterday and

edup. It is thought he

will live. Firstone lived alone in his

cabin an was not discovered unti

several hours after he had attempted
@

his

H
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—Fine line of black dress- at

D. W. Lewis&q

‘Mr. and Mrs. M. C. McCormick

were at Argos Wednesday.

—The ceiling decorations at Mu-

Cormick’s—things of beauty.

—A large fruit. crop and chea

sugar will go well together this

year.
—Ob! What beautiful spring fow-

ers, at Mrs. Mollenhoar&#39; all in

bloom.

—E. M. Metzger, from near

North Manchester, gave as a call

Monday.
—Mr. and‘ Mrs. Allen Millbern

yisited friewds in Columbia City

over last Sunday.

—A full line of sampl carpet

at the furniture store. Come aad

make your selections.

—McCormick keeps the best stock

of wall paper in this county and sells

the most of it.

—Beautiful trimmings of all the

latest designs can be seen at Mrs.

Mollenbour’s millinery store.

—Miss Anna Gunder will begi
a subscription scheol in the public
school building next Monday.

--R. W. Fordyce has a full line

of sample and will fit you up with

anea’ spring suit in the latest

style.

—An interesting program has

been prepare for thes temperance

meeting at the M. E. church this

evening.
—Sheldon Kessler has moved on-

te Wr. Fifer’s farm, and Jobn

Richmond has moved into the house

vacated by Mr. Kessler.

_—Before buying your furniture,

call and see our stock, We will

surely pleas the trade in order te

pnild up-eur business.
Caarzes & JErvEriEs.

Mr. Kist infor ms us that he is

receiving letters daily from eastern

money men in regard to the con-

tract for building the Gold Spike

railroad.— Indianian-Rep ublican.

Miss Carrie Close. of Laketon,

js yisiting her cousin, Mrs. c. M.

Smith, having accompanie the

family of Rev. Baker, who moved

from that plac to Mentone this

week.

—Rev. J. M. Baker moved into

the M. E. parsonage Thursday. In

behalf of the peopl of Mentone we

bid them a hearty welcome, hoping

their stay among us may be a pleas

ant one.

—Miss Fessie Lioyd will start to-

day for Eldorad Springs, Mo.,

where she will live with her uncle.

Miss Fessiehas many friends in this

vicinity who will be sorry to see

her go away.

—Call and see Mrs. Herendeen’s

new spring millinery goods A full

Jine ef the latest shape hats and

leaves very cheap. Dress-making

at same place first door east of

Corner Drag Store.

—-W. 8. Smith, manager of the

National Collecting Agency of

Indianapolis, was in town Monday
and Tuesday and induced a number

of our business and profession
men to become members.

—J. W. Sellers and R. H. Knight
have formed a partnership and are

moving their tile factery onto @.

W. Kilmer’s farm north-west of

town, where they expect to be ready
for busimess by the middle of May.

—Miss Eya Lloyd who learned

typesetting in the Gazerrs office

during the-past winter, expects to

go to Richmond, Ind., ina few days
to take a position on a paper in that

city. Miss Eva made rapid pro-

gress while she worked in this office

—Rev. Rush moved to Silver

Lake this week where he enters up-

on his work for the coming year.

Our aequaintance with the peopl
of that place leads us to conclude

that he will find many warm friends

to assist him in his work.

— at Salinger Bros.

—Window Shades at Salinger
Bros.

—-New good arriving at Furni-

ture store.

—See the fine embroideries at D.

W. Lewis’.

See those nobby hats at Mrs.

Mollenhour&#39;

—Paper, envelopes and fine sta-

tionery al McCormick’s.

—Callon Fordyce, the merchant

tailor, for your sprin suits.
—Don’t forget that John Miller

guarantees his tin and sheet iton

work te be first class.

—The man with the tin bex will

soon appear; kill off your dogs or

have them registered.
—These April showers and sun-

shine are making vegetation start

on the double-quick gait.
—The Willing Workers will meet

at Mrs. Carmack’s next Wednesda
afternoon. Sxc.

—Mrs. J. W. Bonnell, of Fostoria,

Ohio, was the guest of Mrs. Dr.

Hefiley last Monday.

-—Ladies call at Mrs, Moilenhour’s

and see the finest millinery good
ever brought to Mentone.

—We buy our mouth harps in

gross lots of each kind direct from

the importers —-at McCermick’s.

—The Ladies Aid Society will

meet next Wednesday afternoon at

the home of E. Manwaring. Sze

~-Fast Black Batistes, Organdies
and Henrietta Satines from 10 cts.

to 40cts. per yard at Salinger
Bros,

—Don’t wear shabby clothes;

Fordyce will make you a neat new

suil at a reasonable price, and gu ar-

antee satisfaction.

—House-keepers desiring Carpets,
Lace Curtains, Poles or Window

Shades will save money by purchas-
ing at Salinger Bros.

Everyone intending to build

this spring will do well to call and

get price o tin-roofing and spout-
ing. Jomw Minter.

—Spring stirs up the bile. You

lose your appetite, feel weak, too

hot, and Oh! so tired. Take Sim-

wwons Liver Reguiator.

—Married, on April 9 1891, at

the residence of and by Rev. C. M.

Bragg, Silas B. Abbott and Miss

Alice Ellis, both of Mentone.

—-Wantrp. Any person haying
a thresher engine of about 12- ree

power for sale can find a purchaser
by applying to Sellers & Knight.

—Rev. J.M. Palmer will preac
at the M. P. church Saturday even-

ing, April 18, also on Sunday and

Sunday evening. Eyerybody is

cordially invited.

—Officers connected with the

postal service were here Thursday
investigating charges against a

young man of this place for improper
use of the mails.

—Lost: A black and white

speckle hound pup, six months old,

a female and very poor. One dol-

lar reward will be given for its re-

covery. Owen F. Minrzr.

—“When my Ship Comes Oyer
the Sea,” the latest musical hit.

Price seventy-five cents. Special

price, for introduction, post-paid,
forty cents. Address, Will L.

Thompson & Co. 269 Wabash Ave.,

Chicago.
—A $400;fjackass owned by a

Madison county ?farmer, died the

other da from excessive braying.--
[Indianapoli Sun.

This should be a&#39;sol warning
to the editor of the Macy Monitor,
if the price cuts no figure in the

matter.

—L. Leatherman, postoffic in-

spettor, was in town a few day

ago on his regular quartennial tour

of the offices of the state. We

note the fact that he expresse him-

self please with the excellent

showing made by the office at

Mentone.
.

—We have received an article for

publication setting forth the partic
ulars in regar to the finding of E.

B. Ramsey’ watch on the morning
after he was killed, and of restoring
said watch to Mrs. Ramsey at Ft.

Wayne this week, We think the

interest in the matter at this late

date is hardly sufficient to justify
its publication in full.

—Hammovks at McCormicks.

—Lace Curtains and Curtain

pole at Salinger Bros.
i

—The best band turned Dongola
shoe, $2.50 at D. W. Lewis’.

—Elder Pyle will preac at the

Baptist church this evening.
—Rev. Bragg’s regular appoint-

ment at the Baptist church to-

morrow.

-—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

of Akron, were visiting his

a few days this week.

—-Remember to attend the meet-

ing ofthe Improvement Compan
next Weddesda evening.

—All the preparations of Sarsapa
rilla and medicines used at this season

can be had at McCormick’s.

—L. S. Clayton was called to!

Whitley county last Saturday om

account of the sickness of his father.

—Spring stirs up the bile. You
lose your appetite, feel wexk, too’

hot, and Oh! so tired. Take Sim-

mons Liver Regulator.
—Our goods are boag ht fer spet

cash and will be sold very low at

the Furniture store... Dun’t miss

the bargains.
—Spring stirs up the bile. You

lose your appetite, feel weak, toe

hot, and Uk! so tired. Take Sim-

mons Liver Regulator.

—The Plumbago axle grease is

the best thing we have seen for fine

buggies and carriages. It is the

most durable, chespestand it is clean.

McCormick sells it.

—At the shearing season when the

ticks go tothe Iambs, use Cooper’s

Sheep Dip.

|

It will remove ticks and

cure scab at a cost of less than 2 cts.

per head. McCormick sells it.

—Piles, sore eyes, cracked tips,

chapped hands, and all skin eruptions

are cured by Dr. Fenner&#3 German

Eye Salve. Warranted to satisfy or

money refunded. For sale at the

drug-stores in Mentone.

—The old original Reed Spring
Tooth Harrow, formerly sold by Wer-

tenberger & Millbern, is now sold by

N.N. Latimer. Call and give the

new steel barrow a look.

D.C. and H. C. Rerp & Co,” &lt
1b-tm. Per B. F. Lo

—The Gras Widow is here and

she’s a daisy. A little too soft and

juicy for sume, but a few more days
of age will bring her around all right.

All who have tried her speak highly

of her proportions, draw and other

qualities and acknowledge her to

be th leading cigar of the town.

—Sheri ff Gast, of Rochester, in

company with an Ohio official was

in town Wednesday in hot pursuit
of a horsethief who, had passe
threugh this section. The man is

described as being about 65 years

old and the owner of a goo farm

in Ohio. He was an old acquaint
anec of Mr. Binkley wh lives near

town, and stoppe with bim a

couple of days, leaving just in time

to elude the officials. A dispatc
passe over the lines Thursday eve-

ning from Pierceton to Sheriff

Gast stating that “we have got the

horse and man.”

Martin,
parents

—A fatal and heartrending acci-

dent occurred at the heme of Alex-

ander Cook Jr. last Monday. A

little daughter, age about two

years, was left alone for a short

time while the parents were some-

where vut of hearing, and it is

though the child was playing with
the coal oil can and spilled the con-

tents over her clothing, which by
some means took fire: When the

parents returned they found their

child lying oué in the yard with it’s

clothing all burned off except its

stockings. The body was burned

into a crisp and death resulted in a

few hours. The funeral teok plac
at Palestine.

FOR 20 DAYS.
2 Ibs. Extra C Suga --

$1.00.

20 “ Coffee A “002...-

19 “ Granulated “..

5 “ California Peaches. .....1.00.

All other Dried and Can-

ned Fruits in Proportion.

B, ¥,, WILSON.

TRI-CounTY NEWS
Barglars have visited Warsaw and

Rochester within the past week.

An L O. O. F. lodge will be insti-

tuted at Tiosa next Thursday eve-

ning.
A Christian church of forty-seven

members was organized near Argos
last Sunday.

Burglars broke into several huuses

in Akron Sunday night, and among

other things secured Billy Burn’s

pants and $4.00, and Dan Sibert’s

Sunday breeches.—[Ruchester Sen-

‘tinel.

It is reported that a party of sur-

veyors is circulating through Fulton

and Kosciusko counties, but for

what purpose cannot Le ascertained.

However they do not appear to be

near the Gold Spike line, but rather

headed for Michigan City.—[Ken-

dallvill Sun. &a

‘The Argos grain buyer who pur,

chased the load of wheat from the

Carter boys and Mitchell, fur the

alleged theft of which they are now

fn jail, said the same parties sold him

several loads of wheat during the

winter, and that they frequently
brought chickens to market.—[Roch-
ester Sentinel.

Word comes to us from reliable

parties that tne people along the pro-

pose line of the Gold Spike railroad

are beginning to manifest a great
deal of interest in its construction.

W can&#39; see how they can do other-

wise. A railrond through the sec-

tion of country through which it

proposes to run could not fail of be-

in g of vast benefit to all of us, No—

body can reasonably express any

doubt on that question. ‘The people

of North Webster and vicinity, if

they consult their interests willleave

no stone unturned to secure the

road.—[ Warsaw Union.

A.J. Meredith who lives south-

west of Lown came in fast Saturday
and showed us quite a curiosity, and

we find in the Rochester Sentinel the

following interesting account of the

same article: “While A.J. Meredith

and Charley King, of Newcastle

township, were sawing a beech tree

into blocks of wood Iast week one

day, their saw struck a metallic ob-

truction and they stopped-to inves-

tigate. Uponsplitting into the block

Me found a knife grown solid ia the

heart of the tree, fifty feet above the

stump, and it bore many. evidences

ofheing an old timer. The Sandle

had heen gnawe by squirrels and as

there was a hollow in the tree some

feet above, it is believed that a squir-
rel or crow carried the knife and de-

posited it in the hollow which after—

ward closed up solid by growth. Of

course many theories were advanced

as to how the knife got there. Otis

Hishop thought seme redskin had,in
a fit of rage, throwed his knife at

the manin the moon, and it lodged
in the top of the beech in its}
Dave Myers ventured the vocifera—

tion that Uncle Bill Holman had

thrust his knife into a beech nut in

1630 and that it grew right up in the

tree. King, of Pruhibitionists, Dr.

Brickel. then commenced unfolding
a theory as to how some old fashion—

ed apple-jack had been responsible
for the knife’s disappearance when

the topic of conversation was sud—

denly change to the weather.

Card of Thanks.

I wish to express my sincere grat-
itude to the many friends in Men-

tone for the beautiful dress and wrap

given me, together with the making
of the same. We shall never cease

to remember the pleasant asseciations

of the past and the many kind atten—

tions we have received at your hands

and can only wish that each une may

hav a pleasant and prosperous fu-

ture. Mars. J. M. Rusa.

POLITICAL.

The two town caucuses were held

at Opera Hall thie week according to

previous announcements and the fol-

lowing tickets placed in ination
:

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

For Councilman Ist ward,
Smxon Broce.

For Clerk,
Wiiras L. Fise,

For Treasurer,
Davip W. Lewis.

_|

For Marshal,
Janus S, Feiser.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

|For Councilman 1st Ward,
nonce W. JEFFERIES.

For Clerk,
LEEW MILLBERN.

Yor Treasurer,
Nasn N. Latruss.

For Marshal,
Tous W. Cupistian.

We Want Your Mone
You Want Our Goods

WE GIVE SQUARE WEIGHT!

THE BEST QUALITY!

FOR THE LEAST MONEY!

ect Us Trade!

Corner Grocery

CHEAP
GOODS!

A. C MANWARING,

Has bee Appoint Agen or Trus-

te of the Stock of Goo latel owned

b Wiser & Shatto and will

Close them Out

wWery Cheap!

The Good Must

B Sol Immediatel
All kinds of Foot Wear, Under Wear

and Furnishin Good Very Chea

BLACK-SMITHING,
Carriage and Wagon Making and

Repairing by

EXuff &am Smith

|

W kindly thank our patrons for pas liberal patromage and gussaates
satisfaction in our line of Work. Give us» sai.

W.B. Mor; the Painter, wil be found up staire, prepsred to de

‘all kinds of first-class work in the line of carriage and wagon palat-
~

ing. Picture frames, chaj rs, furniture and eld relies

me xsewapd crnamental.

= HAYDEN RE &a
MANUFACTURER AND DEA & IN

Efarness Goods

BLANKE
BRUSH S

A Good SupplygAlways on Hand.

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Repairing Nealy and Promply Done.



FOR THE LADIES.

MATTERS OF INTEREST OF AND

FOR CHARMING FEMININITY.

Courtship wor Marriaze’
Crew:

A Chapter on

mn Domentic Thundersto
Slow Notea--Short Iter

and Pithy Points.

‘Marm 1s an ordered cardon,

ugled woo
e Sober summer,

nb, spring, in w war moods
deep, stil r

brig Taus stream

riage Is deur possession,

Courta a ‘perplex dream 3
Wohi these, my wit sh bCrown

as best by thee and

rria is the blue da bea
urta th apr ‘ro

aul ten ie lien
ett

First preferred by thee and me?

©, the tangled wood was lovely,
When we found it in our pl:

White an _inas of the May,

Eag the paths exploring
ding to whSa thatmftiton flowers edged the

at bird-songy lit th wir,
Thrushes&qu joy- Philomelw’s

Still more exquisite ope
y, the garden has its gNMat flower and frultmatur

And the sae h erryi e 8 i ba yeAn the Tiv
ts the dee

yeung brook fangh more;suite teak oy neue

hen the teasing dreams are o&#39;er.

And the broad, blue sky h slories,
Tf the morn was wildly fair

And the gathered roxe is
the buds more piquant were:

Aud the pearl is rare and precious,
Ifthe dive was full of glee;

Ana Se Would Hot change our honFor the flower-Sweet 1s Courtship; Sve“wtarr
©&qu tie darling, equ

. Vernon, in
anre Hours.

Cream and Its Powtbilities.

How &lt; many people exist year af-

ter year without ereai a mystery
to some of us who do not ‘now how to

get along without it.

Why farmers will scrimp themselves

and sell all the cream they have or

make it into butter is something I fail

to understand. A little cream will go

along wa in cooking. In warming
potatoes if cream is added just before

tuking up they will be delicious and

remind us of our grandmother&#39; cook-

in
Oatmeal, graham mush or rice aro

all ver uch improved by serving

with cream, and there are many peo-

ple who will not eat those dishes with-

out cream. For pudding sauce there

is nothing more delicious than

whipped cream. Baked apples and

cream or peaches and cream will melt

in the mouth. For seasoning sweet

corn, peas and string beans, nothing
cun equal a few spoons of cream.

Acake that is to be eaten soon can

be put together with whipped cream.

Bake a white sponge or delicate cake

ia three or four layers and when

ready to serve spread the cream be-

tween the layers. For desert all

manner of dainty dishes can be con-

cocted with a pint or so of cream

Many icings fo:

cup of cream,

nothing is so nice asthe genuine ar-

ticle—cream. Whipped cream when

piled high ina fancy dish and thor-

oughly chilled can be served in place
of ice cream, and is delicious. Maca-

roons, small fancy cakes and Angels
food should be served with it.

Physicians cream in-

stead of cod-liver oil many times for

consumptives. Cream diluted a little

is in many instances given to babies

and affords much nourishment, Thin

people who wish to gain flesh should

take all the cream they can.—Carrie

&q Ashton, in Farmers’ Voice.

a is

Curing 4 Cola,

of a cold, says TheiLad Home Journal, send to the

ldruggist for a mixture containing sul-

phate of atropia one two hundred and

fortieth of a grain; bi-sulphate of

quinine two grains, and Fowler&#39; solu-

tion, five drops, to euch dose. Take a

dose once in two hours for three or

four times, or until the throat begins
to feel slightly dry. If this does not

entirely relieve the symptoms, repeat
the treatment the next day Copy
this prescription carefully, an use it

with care as some of the ingredients
are poisonous There is no da

in using itif the directions are

lowed exactly. Befor going to bed

take a warm ‘he next morning

sponge the body rapidly with tepid
water, rubbing it hard until the blood
circulates quickly and the skin is in a

glow. Take more exercise than usual,
and d not sit in a hot room with the

windows shut. Mix a teaspoonful of

cream of tartar in a tumblerful of

water and drink it during the day. If

there is coustipation take a gentle
laxative, as a rhubarb pill. It is very

important that all the avenues of the

body for carrying off waste matter

should be wide open.

A Hint to Philanthropista.

One of the most reassuring signs of

the times is the great number of

wen&#39 men who find the uplifting of

thwir fellowmen a sweeter pastime
than horse-races or base-ball. Phi-

lanthropy has capital at command
whenever it proves a scheme feasible.

Colleges, churches, libraries, muse-

ums, hospitals, alms-houses, have

long been the staple products of liber-

ality. Some wise heads have devised

model tenement-houses. But perhaps
there is no great presumption in

thinking that in point of necessity,
feasibility, and efficiency, the first

claim on the attention of the musifi-

cent ani of apostles of every kind is

held by the Girls’ Boarding Homes.—

Harper&# Bazar.

‘The Small Boy&#3 Morals,

Mothers, do you know just what

your little boy is learning when he

spend his time around the barn, where

the hired men are at work? Have

you taken pains to findout just what

kind of language is used in his pres-

ence? You would be shocked at the

thought of your little girl listening to

profanity, and obscene speeches and

stories. You would never permit her

to associate with persons who made

use of such language.
& is not the purity of your little

son&# character of just as muc im-

PoresIt
have hear it advanced by differoat

parents, that there is no uso in trying
to keep little boys from hearing such

language; they are sure to hear t
when they are older, and they

more apt to use it by gotti aed t
it when they are small.

Thave no sympathy with any such

argument. The boy who is shielded

from vulgar influences in his child-

hood is very pt to form refined taste

in his speec and manner, so that

when he is older obscenity and pro-

fanity will be disgusting to him;
while th little boy with uniformed

tastes, who hoars bad talk, is apt to

form a taste forthe same, Ho de-

velops into the kindof a man who

loafs on strect corners and is regal
in turn with obscene stories. Wh

h gets into refined company he is as

much out of his element as a fish ou’

of water.
.

No mother has the power to reform

such low taste in later years, but she

may do much to prevent its formation

by guarding ‘her little boys from im-

pure influences.—Western Plowman.

A Luncheon stimalus.

A good stimulus is given to a flag:
ging appetite for luncheon or break-

fast by toast and herring with eggs.

Break three eggs into u small stew-

pan, add a saltspoonful of salt, a

quarter of that quantity of pepper
and two ounces of fresh butter; plac
the stewpan over the fire, which must

be moderate, and stir the eggs about
with a wooden spoon, keeping every

particle in motion until the whole be-

comes a smooth and delicate, rather

thick substance. Meantime the her-

rings, split in two, must be soaked

five minutes in boiling water, which is

poured over: lay them on a cloth to

ary, then broil very gradually ona

gridiron; when well done, which will

be in about four or five minutes, have

in readiness two thin slices of toast,

made very crisp; butter them lightly;
then take away all the bones of the

herring, lay the fleshy parts equally
upon one piece of toast, pour over the

eggs, and cover with the other slico

of toast. Serve hot.—Farmers’ Ite-

view.

She Understood Him,

Wife—Every time you go to tha

theater sh yo would bring mv

home the programm
Husband——Th ar trouble is I

Rewea remember it.

Wife—Oh, very woll.

is isin too much. ink,

would hav to go to the theater a
get it.—West Shore.

I suppose 3

A Neat Wedge.

Miss Winthrop—+‘Poor Jack has

now been

a

full-fledged architect for

six months, and he hasn‘t had asingle

commission, He designs beautiful

houses.&quo

r. Townes—&#39;Miss Winthrop—
Rosalie—can’t I persuade you to let

you broth des s nic country

Tel.

Men&#39; Tastes,

Mr. Grubbs—*I don&#3 see why you
should spend such a pile for clothes.”

Mrs. Grubbs—*I always supposed
men liked to seo a woman well

dressed.”

Mr. Grubbs—*They do—when some

other man pays the bills.-N. Y.

Weekly.

An Attractive Woman.

Mrs. Slindiet—“I can&#3 see whav

Mr. Bullion wanted to marry that

shabby widow for, anyhow. Sh isn’t

and she isn’t’ pretty, and

New Boarder—‘‘You just ought to

see how thick she makes her pumpkin
pies.” —New York Weekly.

A Fireath of Fresh Air.

Chicago Child (atew years hence)—
“Ma, mayn’t I take a little walk in the

(to nurse)—~‘Jane, dress
little Nellie for a suburban walk. The

Oklahoma air-ship leaves ia an hour.”

—Good News.

Two Styles of Typewriter.
Polhemus—I’ve had my typowriter

two years and all it has cost mo is

$1.0 for oil and ribbons.

Powelson—Mine costs me $75 ayear
for ribbons alone.

«How does that happen?”
‘I married mine.&quot;— Tri-

bune.

‘Too Many Negatives.

“No, Mr. Van Dusen,’ said the

proud, young Boston beauty, as sheRas her glorious orba upon him, “I
shall never allow no man to hug me.’

And Mr. Van Dusen promptly fol
ed her to his arms.—Farm and Fire-
side.

Uses of society.

iden-—It seems to me soctety is
useful only to people who want to get
married.

Matron——You mistake, my dear.
is equally useful to people who are

married and want to forget it.—New
York Weekly.

te a prevalent idea, and I}

THE CA
|

FIRE.

EXPERIENCES AND INCIDENTS

OF THE LATE REBELLION.

ow the Pension Helped to Avert

the Hecently Threatened Pante

—Chieckamauga Perk—Tho

A, HR. Ete.

‘The danger of a panic, which seemed

so alarmingl imminent at the begin-

ning of last winter, is now definitely

past, and the country, recovering from

the temporary scare, has started on a

neweareer of prosperity, which we

are sanguine will be long-enduring.
‘There is no doubt in the mind of any

man at all familiar with the facts that

nothing did more to avert the panic
than the large pension disburse-

ments. So as the pen-

sion bureau was diffusing among the

common people about

—

$33.000,000

every three months, there could not

be a severely stringent lack of ready
money inthe country. ‘This $33, 000,-

000 did the work that 10 times that

amount would not have done in the

hands of bankers and money lords, for

it did not lie idle aday. It was turned

over and over constantly from the

very moment it was received trom the

Pension Agents’ hands. Everybody
got some of it, everybody&#3 business

was helped by it, and every wheel of

industry and trade was lubricated by
it.

More money was paid the bondhold-

ers than the veterans, but that paid
the bondholders was nothing like the

help to the country that the pension
payments were. It went into the

vaults of Now York capitalists and

bankers, to be used in stock specula-
tions and other operations of no espec-
ial benefit to the people. One hun-

dred dollars of pension money prob-

ably paid. inside of three months,

many thousand dollars of debts to

butchers, bakers, workingmen, dry-
goods merchants, grocers, ete.. where

$1,000 paid the bondholder lay idle in

the bank, or was put up as margins
on a stuck speculation. Had there

been a panic it would have cost the

country many titnes as much money

as has been paid out for pensions
since the system began. The -aid

given, therefore, in averting a panic
by paying out $134,000.000 for pen-

sions was an excellent investment for

the country, from a purely financial

point of view.—National Tribune.

Chickamauga Park.

Secretary of War Proctor and the

distinguishe party who left Washing-
ton to visit Chickamauga Park and

battletield, together with veterans of

both armies from different parts of

the country, made a tour of the fa-

mous and bloody battlefield. ‘They
left Chattanooga in the morning, and

arrived on th field about 11 o&#39;clo

‘All the party showed great interest in

Snodgrass Ifill, Bloody Pond and the:

many other historie spots pointe out

to them. During thé -

drizzling rain was falling, but this did

not daunt the excursionists. Th

party dined at 3 o&#39;clo at Crawfish

Springs, and Gen. John T. Wilder

actedas toastmaster. Secretary Proc-

tor, Attorney-General Miller, Senator

Manderson, ex-Congressman McKin-

ley, Gen. -Zeb&qu Stuart. ex-Congres:
ian Clements and others made

speeches.
In the evening. after the return

from the battlefield, - Procto’

and party were given a reception and

in spite of ba weather a large num-

ber of pr people were PresSecretary Proctor, Attorney-Genere]
Miller and Mr. George B. ‘Willi

left for Chattanooga late in the even-

ing. the rest of the party remainNext day Missionary Ridge was

visited, and from Brage’s ol head-

quarters Gen. Boynton gave a descrip-
tion ot the great battle, which ended

in the ¢apture of the Bid and the

rout of Bragg’s army. ‘he Nutional

Cemetery was then ishi and the

party returned to the city, the after-

noon being devoted to a visit to Look-

out Mountain. The clouds ha lifted

and from the summit a magnificent
view of Chattanooga Valley and its

environment of ridges and mountains

was obtained. In the evening the

party attended a banquet, at which

covers were laid for 190 guests. Toa
were responded to and im-

promptu speeches made.

A Monument to Tippecanoe.

Mr. Louis Rebisso, the sculptor of

the Grant equestrian statute for the

city of Chicago, is putting the finish-

ing touches on his working model of

the equestrian statute of Gen. William

Henry Harrison, ex-President of the

United States, and grandfather of the

present Chief Executive, which is to

be erected by the city of Cincinnati,
.

The statue is to cost $25,000;
will be 14 feet six inches in hight,

and is pronounced by people who knew

the General to be a fine delineation of
his personal characteristics. It is prob-
able that the statue will be placed in

the Government square in front of
the custom house, although this has

not been definitely deterrained upon.
Gen, Harrison was born in Ohio; rep-
resented the Cincinnati district in con-

gress; was a resident of Cincinnati
when he wentto the Colombian mis-

sion, and at the time of his election
to theypresidency lived on his farm at

North Bend, twelve miles from Cin-

cinnati, on the Ohio riyer,
on a high bluff overlooking the beau-

tiful river, with views for fifteen

miles up and do i the tomb of

Tippecanoe. An association, callin;
themselves the Harrison Memorial as-

sociation of Cincinnati, propose to erect,

over the old hero’s remains another

monument of granite, and will call

upon congress to appropriate $25,000
to help build the shaft.—National

Tribune.

and here |*

Gen, Crook’s Bravery.

Aman proud of having served with

Gen. Crook in his Western campaigns
was telling a number of stories of that

noted General in an uptown club the

other evening, and, in speaking of his

fearlessness of the red men. said: «We

had been fighting the Apaches, led by
Mangus Colorado, for several months

in 82 when one alternoon the hostiles

sent a squaw into camp to say that

they were ready to parley. We all

advised Gen. Crook to take no notice

of tbe offer. The Indians had fre-

quently made these advances only to

get our officers in their pow and

then attack them. ‘Th Gen-

eral said nothing, but took “hi
gun,

saying he was going out to shoot

ducks. Night came on, but h failed

to put in an appearance. A party
was made up and a diligent search

begun. After an hour&#39; hunting Gen.

Crook was found sitting ender the lee

of an aroya idly whittling a chip of

wood, while the hostile chiefs sat all |

around him trying to make satisfac-

tory terms of surrender. His infor-

of Magnus Colorado, one of the fiercest |

of the Apache chiefs. He was suc-

ceaded in the command of the Apaches
by Geronimo.”—Phil. Press.

An Indian Challenge.
“&# tribes of ‘Iagians in the upper

part of California had as boundary be-

tween their districts, a low ridg
where the streams headed. If you
should go to where one of these
streams, Potter iver, rises, you

would see still standing
a

tall pile of

stones beside a neve:

on one side of this cairn was the ter

ritory of the Pomo Indians, and o |

side the land of tho

‘These tribes were enemies
When th

Chumaia wished challenge the

others to battle, they ‘took three little

sticks, cut notches round their ends |
and in the middle. tied them at th
ends into a faggot, and laid it on this

cairn. If the Pomos accepted th
challenge, they tied « string around}

the middle of the three stick and left

them in their place. ‘Then agents of

both tribes met on neutral ground and

arranged the time and place of battle, |

which took place accordingly.—Ernest
Ingersoll, in St. Nicholas.

‘The Expedition te Grand Sunetion,

J.P. Barron, Company A, 824 Ili}
nois, Third Brigude, Fourth Div:

Seventeenth Corps, in regard to the

expedition to Grand Junction, says
the brigade was composed of the 28th

and 32d Illinois and Sd Iowa, com-

manded by Gen. Lauman. The expe-

dition was during the year 1863, and

they were sent to see if there were

any rebels in the neighborhood. They
got along nicely until within about a

mile of Grand Junction, when Lau-

man and staff came back on the run,

about-faced the brigade, the guns

were loaded, und the wagons sent in

advance. Some of the 2d Illinois Cav-

ilr who were with the expedition,
brought word to Lauman that the

and he had better get away, so they
left for Bolivar on the double-quick.

In General Crook&#39; Memory.

A movement has been started in

Omaha for the erection of a monument

in that city in honor of General Crook.

Mayor W. C. Cushing addressed a

communication to the city council
ing the

i of a com
mittoc to prepare plans and estimates

for such 2 monument. Mayor Cush
ing in hi letter says that th citizens|
of Omaha are under special obliga-;
tions to General Crook, asserting|
“that to his unequaled courage and

sagacity are we indebted for the

establishment of peace and seeurity
throughout the borders of the Great

West in the past, which made possi
ble the marvelous growth that in-

spires the prosperity and greatness of

our city.&quot;— and Navy Register.

Lafayette’s Monument.

The handsome monument to Gen.

Lafayette is rapidly nearing comple-
tion. After having selected a site rio
the monument in Jackson park, be-

H{ween the statute of Jackson and the;
“White House, a row was kicked up in|
the Senate because the monument of

Lafayette would obscure the vie

Jackson&#39; statue from the White

House and Pennsylvania avenue; con-

sequently work on the foundation was

@iscontinued, and

a

site selected at

the southeast corner of Jackson park.
The foundation and pedestal are com-

leted, the statue is on the ground,
and will be put in place ina short

time. The statue will be one of the

handsomest in the city of Washington |
*

when finished.

Nutlonal Encampment for 1892.

‘The ex-Union soldiers residing in

Kansas, assisted by many citizens, are

very active in their work to secure for

Topeka the location of the national

encampment of the Grand Army of the

Republic for 1892. It is proposed to

raise a fund of $50,000 to be used in

receiving and entertaining the veter-

ans and their families. Kansas is a

soldier state, and the committee hav-

ing the matter in charge will ask the

lndorsa and encouragetnent of

Grand Army po of the Kansas

depart —Pa. G

At the World’s Fair.

The programme of the opening cei

emonies of the World’s Fair at chi
cago in 1893, which is alread ar

ranged, provides for an imposing mil-

itary display on the first day in which

a large body of United States troops
a at least 10,000 State troops will

take par General Miles will nat-

ural command the military forces

this great occasion.—Army and

Na Repistos.

mal meeting resulted in the surrender |

enemy was in force nvar the Junction

THE NATION IN PERIL.

WHERE THC GREATEST PRES-

ENT DANGER LIES.

‘The Killing of tho Italians at New

Orleans Calls Attention to Our

Lax Immigradon Laws.

The’ Union League of New York
city has recently made a declaration

relative to the recent killing in New
Orleans. The committee on” political
reform of the club has submitted the
following, which was adopted by the

club:
On the 14th day of last month the

civilized world was shocke and stars

tled by an event at New Orleans un-

‘alleled in the history of moderao

AnsloSa civilization
has in the history

countwith: our institutions,

be conce that itis highly probable
there w a kind of rude, justic meted

out to the victims of the

so faras that result was
reach

pay be fecsis in explana of the

motives of t! engage it, and re-

lieve them [eo the char of brutal,
wanton murder, committed to gratify

wicked and ferocious natures,

Nothing bat &quot;Murder.

“Under a government of law and or-

der the act committed was murder and

nothing but murde: ia 2 comm

nily alive and sensitive to the duty of

ininss law and order the perpe-
would be sought out and pun-

It seems improbable that any
such course Will be pursned for the rea-

n that so far as Can now be gathered
almost the entire sentiment of the city,

ficial und unofficial, either wholly
approves of the act or is ready to eX-

cuse aud defend it.

Asylum for Criminals.

“Itisknown of all men that for

murs we ha Deen the asyl
tec paupers of ail n:

Lot
“W pav akeo | uch a floo

{ ignorance, pauperism and crime,

clothed it with the full panoply of citi

geuship, that Americanism is being di

luted und a in ways that” are

truly alarming.
“We are unable to assimilate so

minch ignorance, pauperism and crime

without great danger to the body poli-
tic. All the better elements of th

country are overtaxed in dealing with

Our religious, benevolent

\tional institutions

palled in the presence of the demands

upon them,
“The time is propitio to agitatit 0 late,

save our country and institutions from.

the peril that nienaces the

‘Time to Call a Hal

“We therefore recommend the adop-

tio oth following resolutions:

ed, That we call upon the
gene government of. the several

States to use all lawful elements that

they possess to prevent the importation
of criminals and paupe th w call

upon the conrts to b in admin-

Istering the laws as
t naturaliza

and ins the impertunities o

political parties to clothe improper
rsons with the rights

of

citizens,

“Resolved, That we call upon the

pre and the public to agitate and dis

he subject of importation of

y nig and paupers, to the en th
present laws are nov &

Bave our reoua from the great
others
effectual t tha end,

Atpe
ted that shall be

DEED O A CRAZ YOUTH.

Awfal Tragedy at Bloomington, ind.

—AN the Parties Are Hizhly

Connected.

ingt Tnd,
Dei a 22&quot;&#3 iiihe

mother with razor und then cut

awn throat.
maree ha been a college stud

for some tim and had been st
languages preparatory to attendin:

Pancetn edliege,  Atthe time of the

tragedy an older daughter was absent
at echool and the mother lay upon the

bed sick, Two smaller children

about the house, The mother, seein;

th her son had a razor in his hand as

h approached her beds motioned

the children from the roou

Ward approached his mot bed.

side and with one slash

of

the razor

a fro her bo

ig at his fiend

work a minute or more knelt on the

floor and with the same bloody weapon
cut his own throu’

The Led and floor prese a ghastly
spectacle to the excite people who

soon crowded into the room, The

tragedy was enacted in the heart of the

‘e highly connected.
&

Lempors
nd but had kept the

matter a profound secre

hi
his

NO TIGHTS IN MINNESOTA.

Comic-Opera Girls Must Wear Bioom-

ers on the Stage.

neapo dispatch says:McHalo&#3 bill has passed the

Sen Te accordanc with its provis-
he Wilbur Oper company, now

ying a twelve weeks’ engagement in

don bloomers for the re-

mainder of their engagement.

Killed by @ Policoman.

Edward Mahoney lies dead at the

orgue in Chicogo, pierced

—

with

thr bullet holes, and John Monahan

at his home with a bullet-hole

throu his knee. under the guard of a

police officer. The circumstance that

brou the to this condition grew
ost. vicious assault uponOlic John Uri ducing the progress

of which he shot both men.

WILL NOT RECEIVE BLAIR.

A Report that the Emperor of Chins

WIILNot Receive the New Minister.

Th il of the Emperor of

China ha decid not to receive Sena-

tor Blair in his official

|

capa-

city. The —cablegram brie an-

nounces that Mr. Blair nou per-

sonu grata, which is ‘the diploma
phrase indicating that he is not accept-
able to the imperial council, and pre~

sumably“unacceptabl to the Emperor

The

|

woumd

dome 1n his empl

INDIANA NEWS.

_

heavy snowst was experiencedhin
The J

chill pl works at Muncic
were pur $4,000.

Gri big bole in si FortWay ralize employes&q relief tu

is McElfresh was found de: a i the
“The cause of his death

‘The fourth annual meetin of the South-
ern Indians Teachers’ Assuciation was hel
at Edinburg.

William Mon of Columbus, committed

l by tak ng pots Dome troubles
a s

d by the

Nicholas Harge, of wi

to death while eati dinnPiece o beof louged in his win

A flock of she belongin;
Hower, o Jeffersonv na t Geot
bydrep and all had to be killed.

L. C, Everton, proprietor of the Keystone
boot and shoe store at Anderson, made an

me Liabilities, $15,000; assets,

as

a

holas Ege, aged 50, choked to death.Whil eating dinner m pieof meatgot inthi windpipe and before it could be
lodged he was dead.

Tho Northern Indiana Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church held its forty-

eizhth session in Huntington. ‘There w:

F. tore at Underwood,Sc Cou h business, A

rival store! fr persistently undersold it
lind foreed Ieeu of the

James Onstott, a farmer hving near Roch:

ester, was arrested-on suspicion of eomplic-
{ty in th robbery and inurder of Dihael
o ral weeks azo.‘Ab Barney and Jennie Karns, deat

mutes, were married at Marion, by the Rev.

W. D. Weaver, who propounded the ques-
Lion with the aid of a ty pe-writer.

union painters of Evansville went

out onasirike. They lave been receiving
20 cents a, hour. ‘Theirdemand is for eight

hours and an advance of 10 cents an bour,

Deg orchards in the souther

State are in bloom and ice one-quarterSfanin thick formed. I it. believed

the peach crop has beou extensively dati-

y cases of diphtheria are reported at

re Noah Sullivan, that

city, has lost four children by th disease

andt more are sick and not expected to

recovWillia Magee, a prominent member of

the Indiana Commercial Travelers’ Associa~

tion nnd a brot of the Hon. a.

wee, eX. er to Sweden, died of grip at

Lafayette.
Emma Hoshour while dying from

imonia shot berself through the heart
I Tadianapolis to quickly end ber suffer-

ing.

.

There were two dociors at the house at

the time.

B.F. Whittendort, a bartender at Broad

Ripple, playfully pointed a revolver at
All Lee. The weapon Went off and the

bullet struck Lee im the head, inflicting a

fat wound.

he cupola in the bla furna at Terre

Haute explodea, Garvey and

Bante Sabtloy wer fatal burne and It

Isbelie two other men
av buried under

the delAlssu Snyder,
dered while asleep i office at

Goshen. His head wa split open with a

club. murderers got le than 3 ¢

for their trouble.

‘The Indiana Midland p:
the track nine miles wes!

turning one of the coach

&quot;Soy had a leg broken, an sustaine
other severe injuries.

Clayton B. Tem

was acresiad, char
said to.bave altere ola

71

order to secure a license for

a Muncie saloonbf Kokomo, atlempted sui-
clde at Logans He took a dos of laud-

70,
tory,

ag was mur-

fa

senger train lef
f

,
of Muncie, Ind.,

d with forgery. He i

Jobn Hartley,

enough, and Bfus will recover.

commissioners have reorgan thpoliee fore of Tnafana
the old force were droppeul.

bree commissioners are

mo thin half the new force are Tepu

Recei Henni of the IndianaCar Works, had tiled his report
fine ‘einit have: been, ibd amgvo
991,0 By order of the court a dividend

Of per cent on the elaims was ordered to

be puid at once.

War Demaree, 22 years of age, living
with Ins father and moth wo&q siste

an ners in Bloommegton cut t

throat of bis aged mother,

Tuom 1. Bedford, of Danvilte
the eldest Odd-Fellow in th world.

Dirth H has, been

aixtg-three years.

we

e

ann session of th Mid Divisio
ssn FlGuthe Churehy ort W

dred inim&#39;s wer in

Ohio, Indiana,

aad

[Linois,
Schwan, of Clevela was in charge.

‘The public school at Ovid closed with an

old-farbioned extibitio Th

opene w:

low

an Odd- Fellow

tipp Taik watt and toughe. vslonaly
Read was knocked owt in the fifth round.

Eq Alexan a telexraph operator of

Auderson, b his axed mother into_insen-

aibility. ap und th impres that Le

had killed Ler, swallowed of poisontn thea shot hims inflictin “aligue
I. He died from the effects of the

poison, He was

‘The bo of Arehlo Koontz,
in

Incendiaries set fire to the residence of

Robin Hoo of Monr county.

|

When the

red the fatal escx
fn&#39;thei night oloth except th and

and father, Who di ear th eri of

his family. When it was discovered that

hi was still In the house it was too late to

save him.

Jud Lotz beard the esses in whieh the

grand. jury had found three indictments

Against Superinte Kennedy of the

Muncie on she charge of viFati the eight- inw by compelling b

gmpl to work ten anda bait

‘The court quashed the indictm

ill, of Logansport,
by a

Secret- detoct!

making couuterfelt mon
ney is a

fion und all deuer of sliv
wemanufactured. O&#

7, wh bat econ hi
t work migbtly In bls Gellar, where bis priYa mint was etuated, by persan

Milam’ he had asked to circulate his prod
tion.

liquor notice in ~
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—Fine line of black drees- at.

D. W. Lewis’.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. McCormick

were at Argos Wednesday.
—The ceiling decorations at Mu-

Cormick’s—things of beauty.

—A large fruit crop and chea
sugar will go well together this

year.

—Oh! What beautiful spring fiow-

ers, at Mrs. Mollenhoar&#39; all in

bloom.

—E. M. Metzger, from near

North Manchester gave us a call

Monday.
—Mr. and‘ Mrs, Allen Millbern

visited friends in Columbia City
over last Sunday.

—A full line of sample carpets
at the furniture store. Come and

make your selections.

—McCormick keeps the best stock

of wall paper in this county and sells

the moet of it.

—Beautiful trimmings of all the

Jatest designs can be seen at Mra.

Mollenbour&#39; millinery store.

—Miss Anna Gunder will begi
a subscription scheol in the public
school building next Monday.

-—R. W. Fordyce has a full line

of sample and will ft you up with

aneat spring suit in the latest

style.

—An interesting program has

been prepared for thei temperance
meeting at the Mi E. church this

evening.
—Sheldon Kessler has moved on-

to Wm. Fifer’s farm, and Joho

Richmond has moved into the house

vacated by Mr. Kessler.

-—Before buying your furniture,
call and see our stock. We will

surely pleas th trade in order to

-bnild up_eur business,
Cuares

&amp;

Jerrerixs.

—-Mr. Kist infor ms us that he is

receiving letters daily from eastern

money men in regard to the con-

tract for building the Gold Spike
railroad.—[ Indianian-Rep ublican.

—Miss Carrie Close, of Laketon,
js yisiting her cousin, Mrs. C. M.

Smith, having accompanie the

family of Rev. Baker, who moved

from that plac to Mentone this

week.

—Rev. J. M. Baker moved into

the M. E. parsonage Thursday. Io

behalf of the peopl of Mentone we

bid them a hearty welcome, hoping
their stay among us may be

a

pleas-
ant one.

—Miss Fessie Lloyd will start to-

day for Eldorado Springs Mo.,
where she will live with her uncle.

Miss Fessie has many friends in this

vicinity who will be sorry to see

her go away.

—Call and see Mrs. Herendeen’s

new spring millinery goods A full

line of the latest shape hats and

leaves very cheap Dress-making
at same place, first door east off

Corner Drag Store.

—W.8. Smith, manager of the

National Collecting Agency of

Indianapolis, was in town Monday
and Tuesday and induced a number

of our business and professional
men to become members.

—J. W. Sellers and R. H. Knight
have formed a partnership and are

moving their tile factery onto @.

W. Kilmer’s farm north-west of

town, where they expect to be read
for busimess by the middle of May.

—Miss Eya Lloyd who learned

typesetting in the GazettE office

during the- winter, expect to

go to Richmond, Ind., ina few day
to take a position on a paperin that

city. Miss Eva made rapid pro-

gress while she worked in this office

—Rev. Rush moved to Silver
Lake this week where he enters up-
on his work for the coming year.
Our aequaintance with the peopl
of that plac leads us to conclude
that he will find many warm friends
to assist him in his work.

—Carpets at Salinger Bros.

—Window Shades at Salinger
Bros.

—-New good arriving at Furni-
ture store,

—See the fine embroideries at D.
W. Lewis’.

—See those nobby hats at Mrs.
Mollenhour&#39;s

—Paper, envelopes and fine sta-

tionery at McCormick&#39;

—Callon Fordyce, the merchant

tailor, for your sprin suits,
—Don’t forget that John Miller

guarantees his tin and sheet ion
work te be first cluss.

—The man with the tin bex will
soon appear; kill off your dog or

have them registered.
—These April shower and sun-

shine are making vegetation start

on the double-quick guit.
—The Willing Workers will meet

at Mrs. Carmack’s next Wednesda
afternoon. Sec.

—Mrs. J. W. Bonnell, of Fostoria,
Ohio, was the guest of Mrs. Dr.

Heffiey last Monday.
—Ladies call at Mrs, Moilenhour’s

and see the finest millinery good
ever brought to Mentone.

—We buy our mouth harps in

gross lots of each kind direct from

the importers —-at McCermick’s.

—The Ladies Aid Societ will
meet next Wednesday afternoon at

the home of E. Manwaring. Sxc

~-Fast Black Batistes, Organdies
and Henrietta Satines from 10 cts.
to 40 cts. per yard at Salinger
Bros,

—Don’t wear shabb clothes;
Fordyc will make you a neat new
suit at a reasonable price and gu ar-

antee satisfaction.

—House- desiring Carpets
Lace Curtains, Pales or Window
Shade will save money by purchas-
ing at Salinger Bros.

—Everyone intending to build
this spring will do well to call and

ge prices on tin-roofing and spout-
ing. Jomm Mituzr.

—Spring stirs up the bile. You
lose your appetite, feel weak, too

hot, and Oh! so tired. Take Sim-

mone Liver Regulator.

—Married, on April 9 1891, at

the residence of and by Rev. C. M.

Bragg Silas B. Abbott and Miss
Alice Ellis, both of Mentone.

—Waxtkv. Any person haying
a thresher engine of about 12-ho rse

power for sale can find a purchaser
by applying to Sellers & Knight.

—Rev. J.M. Palmer will preac
at the M. P. church Saturda even-

ing, April 18 also on Sunday and

Sunday evening. Everybod is

cordially invited.

—— connected with the

postal service were here Thursday
investigating charge against a

young man of this plac for improper
use of the mails.

—Lost: A black and white

speckle hound pup, six months old,
a female and very poor. One dol-
lar reward will be given for its re-

covery. Owen F. Minizr.

—‘When my Ship Comes Oyer
the Sea,” the latest musical hit.
Price seventy-five cents. Speci
price, for introduction, post-paid,
forty cents. Address, Will L.

Thompso & Co. 259 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago

—A $400iljack owned by a

Madison county ‘farmer died ike
other day from excessive braying.--
[Indianapolis Sun.

This should be a’solemn warning |

to the editor of the Macy Monitor,
if the pric cuts no figure in the

matter.

—L. Leatherman, postoffic in-

spector, was in town a few day
ago on his regular quartennial tour
of the offices of the state. We
note the fact that he expresse him-
self please with the excellent

showing made by the office at
Mentone.

:

—We have received a article for

publication setting forth the partic-
ulars im regard to the finding of E.
B. Ramsey’ watch on the morning
after he was killed, and of restoring

said watch to Mrs. Ramse at Ft.

Wayn this week, We think the

interest in the matter at this late

date is hardly sufficient to justify
its publication in full.

—Hammocks at McCormicks.

—tLace Curtaims and Curtain

pole at Salinger Bros.

—The best hand turned Dongol
shoe $2.50 at D. W. Lewis’.

—Elder Pyle will preac at the

Baptist church this evening.
—Rev. Bragg’ regula appowt-

ment at the Baptist church to-

morrow.

-—Mr.and Mra. Andrew Martin,
of Akron, were visiting his parents
a few day this week.

—-Remember to attend the meet-

ing of the Improvement Compan
next Weddesda evening.

—All the preparations of Sarsapa-
rilla and medicines used at this season

can be had at AfcCormick’s.

—L. S. Clayton was called to

Whitley county last Saturday on
account of the sickness of his father.

—Spring stirs up the bile. You!
lose your. appetite, feel weak, too

hot, and Oh! so tired. Take Sim-
mons Liver Regulator.

—Our good are bought fer spot
cash and will be sold very low at

the Furniture store. Dun’t miss

the bargains.
—Spring stirs up the bile. You

lose your appetite, feel weak, toe

hot, and Ob! so tired. Take Sim-

mons Liver Regulator.
—The Plumbago axle grease is

the best thing we have seen for fine

buggies and carriages. It is the

most durable, cheapes and it is clean.

McCormick setis it.

—-At the shearing season when the

ticks go tothe lambs, use Cooper&
Shee Dip.

|

It will remove ticks and

cure scab at a cost of less than 2 cts,

per head. McCormick sells it.

—Piles, sore eyes, cracked lips,
chapped hands, and all skin eruptions
are cured by Dr. Femner’s German

Eye Salve. Warranted to satisfy or

money refunded. For sale at the

arug-stores in Mentone.

—The old original Reed” Spring
Tooth Harrow, formerly sold by Wer-

tenberger & Millbern, is now sold by
N.N. Latimer. Call and give the

new steel harrow a look.

D. C. and H. C. Rerp & Co,°;
152m, Por B. F. Lona,

Ai

—The Gras Widow is here an

she’s a daisy. A little too soft and

juicy for some, but a few more day
of age will bring her around all right,
All who have tried her speak highly
of her proportions, draw and other

qualities and acknowledge her to

be the leading cigar of the town.

—Sheri ff Gast, of Rochester, in

company with an Ohio official was

in town Wednesda in hot pursuit
of a horse-thiet who had passe
threug this section. The man is

described as being about 65 years
old and the owner of a goo farm

in Ohio. He was an old acquaint-
anec of Mr. Binkley wh lives near

town, and stoppe with him a

coupl of days, leaving just in time

to elude the officials. A dispatch
passe over the lines Thursday eve-

ning from Piereeton to Sheriff

Gast stating that “we have got the

horse and man.”,
—A fatal and heartrending acci-

dent occurred at the heme of Alex-

ander Cook Jr. last Monday. A

little daughter, age about two

years, was left alone for a short
time while the parents were some-

where out of hearing, and it is

though the child was playing with.
the coal oil can and spilled the con-

tents over her clothing, which by
some means took fire’ When the

parents returned they found their

child lying out in the yard with it’s

clothing all burned off except its

stockings. The body was burned

into a crisp and death resulted in a

few hours. The funeral teek plac
at Palestine.

Se

FOR 20 DAYS.
22 lbs. Extra C Suga
20 “ Coffee A “.

19 “ Granulated “...

100“ South Whitley flour... .2.60.

12} Ride coswavesssiesscaceckO00s

12 “ Navy Beans -1.00.

14 “ Peas. -1.00.

8 “ California Peaches. .....1.00.

All other Dried and Can-
ned Fruits in Proportion.

=,-F, WILSON.

TrI-County News.
Barglars have visited Warsaw and

Rochester within the past week.

An LO. 0. F. lodge will be insti-
tuted at Tiosa next Thursday eve-

ning.

A Christian church of forty-seven
members was organized near Argos

last Sunday.

Burglars broke into several houses
in Akron Sunday night, and among
other things secured Billy Burn’s

pants and $4.00, and Dan Sibert’s

Sunday breeches.— Sen-

tinel.

It is reported that a party of sur-

veyors is circulating through Fulton

and Kosciusko counties, but for

what purpose cannot be ascertained.

However they do not appesr to be

near the Gold Spike line, but rather

headed for Michigan City.—
|@allvi Sun.

‘The Argos grain buyer who pur,
chased the load of wheat from the

Carter boys and Mitchell, fur the

alleged theft of which they are now

fm jail, said the same parties sold him

several loads of wheat during the

winter, and that they frequently
brought chickens to market.—[Roch-
ester Sentinel.

Word comes to us trom reliable

parties that tne people along the pro-

posed line of the Gold Spike raifroad
are beginning to manifest a great
deal of interest in its construction.

W can’t see how they can do other—

wise. A railroad through the sec—

tion of country through which it

proposes to run could not fail of be-

in g of vast benefit to al! of us.

body can reasonably express any
doubt o that question. The peepl

of North Webster and vicinity, it

they consult their interests will leave

no stoue unturned to secure the

road.—[ Warsaw Union.

A.J. Meredith who lives south-
west of town came in fast Saturday

and showed us quite a curiosity, and
we find in the Rochester Sentinel the

following interesting account of the

same article: “While A. J. Meredith
and Charley King, of Newcastle

township, were sawing a beech tree
into blocks of wood last week one

‘ay, their saw struck a metallic ob-

Jetm and th stop 6 invte. splitting into th bloc!te fou « kai po solid ia the
heart of the tree, fifty feet above the

stump, and it bore many evidences
of being an old timer. The handle
had hee gnawe by squirrels and as

there was a holiow in the tree some

feet above, it is believed that a squir-
rel or crow carried the knife and de-

posited it in the hollow which after-

ward closed up solid by growth. Of
course many theories were advanced

as to how the knife got there. Otis

Hishop thought some redskin had,3in
a fit of rage, throwed his knife at

the man in the moon, and it lodged
in the top of the beech in itsfdescent
Dave Myers ventured the vocifera-
tion that Uncle Bill Holman had
thrust his knife into a beech nut in
1630 and that it grew right up in the
tree. King of Prvhibitionists, Dr.
Brickel. then commenced unfolding

a theory as Lo how some old fashion—
ed apple-jack bad been responsible
for the knife’s disappearance when

the topic of conversation was sud-

denly changed to the weather.

No-

Card of Thanks.

I wish to express my sincere grat-
itude to the many friends in Men-

tone for the beautiful dress and wrap
given me, together with the making
of the same. We shall never cease

to remember the pleasant associations
of the past and the many kind atten—

tichs we hav received at your hands

an can only wish that each one may
@a pleasant and prosperous fu-

ture Mrs. J. M. Rusa.

POLITICAL,

The two town caucuses were held

at Opera Hall this week according to

previous announcements and the fol—

lowing tickets placed in nomination:

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

For Councilman Ist ward,
Suoaxon Bios.

For Clerk,
Wiitiam L, Fish,

For Treasurer,
Davip W. Lewis.

| Marshal,
James S, Feiser.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

For Councilmaa 1st Ward,
Georce W. Jerreries.

For Clerk,
ALLEN MILLBERN.

Vor Treasurer,
Naso N, Latiagr.

For Marshal,
Joux W. Curistrax,

We Want Your Mone
You Want Our Goods

WE GIVE SQUARE WEIGHT!

THE BEST QUALITY!

FOR THE LEAST MONEY!

Het Us Trade!

Cerner Grocery.

CHEAP

GOODs!
A. C MANWARING
Has bee Appoint Agen or Trus-

te of the Stock of Good latel owned

b Wiser & Shatto and will

Close them Out
Wery Cheap!

The Good Must

B Sol Immediate
All Kind of Foot Wear, Under Wear
and Furnishin Good Very Che

BLACK-SMITHING,
Carriage and Wagon Making and

Repairing by
EXutfe &am Smith

W kindly thank our patrons&#39; pas liberal patronage and guasaates
satisfaction in oar line of Work. Give Beal.

.B.
Mor, the Painter, wil be found up stairs, prepared to de

all kinds of first-class work in the line of carriage and wagon paint.
~

ing. Picture frames, chaj rs, furniture and eld relies
me newand ornamental.

& HAYDE RE K
MANUFACTURER AXD DEA RIW

Etarness Goods
BLAN. cewe SACHELS

RUNKSBRU co
A Good SupplysAlways on Hand.

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN

Repairing Nealy and Prompl Dene.



At McCORMIC
DRUG STORE,

You can get your

Wat Cl Je
REPAIRED

a a First-class manner and at Rea-

senable Prices.

J.B. Muppuero
———$——

CHOICE INVESTMENTS
Tn ell Lines of

CHICAGO

REAL ESTATE.
Unimproved Realty is ANNUALLY

COMPOUNDING INTERESL.

Improve Heally is SEMI-
&quot;ANNUA COM-

U DI IN-
TERE

WILLS. BLUE & F.

95 Clark 3t..

R. W. Fordyce

Merchant Tailor,
Locate In

Ce Ho Blo
Good Fit, Best Stock and

Fair Prices Guar-

janteed.
CALL AND EXAMIN

.
MYERS,

.
Chicago, Ill

E WORK

BEGGS LIV

re pat upin twosiz

They are giving wor

asa laxative and regulator.

PILLS.

Jurge and small

rtul satisfaction

&quot; do

nob gripe. leave tke borrels covstipated. |

,

Try one box, and you! will use no olher

Seldand warrarted MeCormick.

McElr 8 Wi o Cardul

and THEOFORD’S BLACK-DRAUGHIT are

for ealo by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county

M CaMcConrMIck,
WH. Vaugin,

:

see Love,
Lane.

Mentone.
Alwood,

ddi!lwoed.
Warsaw.

‘MoElreo& WINE CF CARDUI for female disceses.

A RELIABLE COUGH SYRUP.

“Vo have been fortunate enough to se

care the agency fur Begg ’sCherry Cough

Syiup. jtisa trust. worthy medicine

and we guarantee every bottle to give

entire satisfaction. We would be

pleased fo have onr customers give it r

ytail sold‘by McCormick.

ASK FOR IT!
THE SELF-THREADING

ELDRED
Init are com-

dined the fin-

est mechanic.

vantages that
make a sew-

ing machine

desirable to

jell or use.

ELDREDGE MFC. CO.

Factory and Wholesale Office Belvidere, DL

205 Wahaph Ave., Chicago.
89 Broad Street, New York,

ADV sm an
s‘ce andi S

arco
0 O  THOMA

|

BUD OF NEW
Furnished by Special Correspondents.

Sevastopo
Our new barber shop is baving a);

good trade.

Dan Creakbanm spraffed his ankle

jumping last Sunday night.

r. Eaton moved his store into Mrs.

Mollenh buildi last Saturday.

Mrs. Clara Warre began a subserip-
tion school at this place last Monday

L. L. Mollenhour’s mill is prepared
to furnish all kinds of building material.

Center.

Institute next Saturday at No. 3.

Farmers are busy getting their oats

sowed.

H. W Leard visited in this yiemity

Sunday.
Mrs. W.H. Jordan has been on the

sick list

Rev. Pontius will preach at the church

next Sunday at 3 p m.

Geo. Fristo and family have moved

to the vicinity of Bourbon.

Henry and J. E. Jordan attended the

funeral of tueir uncle, J.C. Jordan, of

Etna Green, last Friday.

Miss Chive Beck invited a number of

her young friends in Sunday, it being

hor 17th birth-day anniversary.

John Gannett and wile yisited their

daughter, Mrs. Volk Starner and fami-

ty, who now live at Tiosa, Sunday.

irs. Lona Vanlue has moved to

Bourbon, and will engage in weaving.

she isa good weayer she deserves

luberal patronage.
As

flion.

.
Albright preached at this place

Sunday evening.

Rev, Pontius’ regular appointment
will be next Sunday evening.

‘The teachers of this township meet in

institute ab Dist. Nu. 3 to-day.

Simon Harrington and wife, of

Mount Olive, visi ted relatives here oyer

Sunday.
‘The meeting which has been in_ pro-

gress for scme time at the church clos-

ed one evening last week with several

sions t» the chureh, and the

churc greatly revived.

John Swinehart has taken lis wife

to a hospital in Ohio to receive medical

treatment. Mrs. Swinebart’s nealth is

very poor and if relief does not soon

vome she cannot live very long.

Martin A. Dilley and David Harring-

ton have purchased the 40 acres at Tip-
ecanos town known as the ‘Tyrrell

prope ty, of B, F, Bowman, of Chicago,

vaying for the same $1,200 in cash.

In the lawsuit before Squire Vangun-

dy last Saturday of Eilis Strosnider vs.

‘A. Dilley. trustee of Tippecanoe

P fter hearing the testi-

raoies, decided in favor of the defend-

ant. Mr, Strosnider says he will carry

thecase to the circuit court and if

beaten there, he will take it to the Su-

preme court
Yell Creek.

Franklin I

John on li

Miss Minnie Leard visited with Miss

Maggie Dille this week.

Woodbury Hay and family spent

sunday with Melvin Yantiss.

Re J. Delp preached two able

discourses Sunday and Sunday evening.

6 F. Riley,of north of Bourbon,

ted with relatives and friends over

sunday
Abbie Muggart, of Mentone, is v isit-

ing this week with her step-sister ,Mrs.

M. P, Yantiss.

Peter Bowen has gone to Burket

where he will work the coming sum-

mer for Samuel Horn.

Miss Eva and Pheobe Hor spent

severaldays this week visiting rela-

tives at Burket and vicinity.

‘The wany friends of Mrs. Clarasy

Bybee will be pleased to leara that she

is now able to get around by the aid of

crutches.

Harvey Kessler was over by Atwood

Jast Saturday hunting a match for his

team. Harve knows a good horee

when he sees it.

Hi E.G. is excusable for not know-

ing what we meantby the “flying visit

and wings” as he had it, when we re-

member that he was from the frog-

ponds of Maxinkuckee and had imbib-

ed so much of their breath as to some-

what lose his power of intuition.

John Leard receiyed a draft to the

amount of $300 from the insurance

company. ‘Lhis speaks well for the

Home Insurance Co. as that was the

full amount of the policy.

d has been assisting

1ouse.

Bloomingsbur
Miss C.ara Burns went to Pera last

Monda:

Gold Spike news are eagerly read by

our citizens.

‘The flouring mill is already doing a

\vushing business.

|

+ Levi Bybee has rented an

to a part of Mrs. Hamlet&#39; house.

moved in-

Miss Maude Barber visited Mrs Ly

di Bybe a couple of days last week.

Charley Fore, who has been working

at Hammond, returned home W

Mr.and Mrs. Taylor Jefferies, of

Mentone, visited Orange Meredith&#39;

last Tuesday.

cs. Martha Hamlet is at Hammond

8

danghter, who has been sick for some

ime.

P. W. Busenburg has a very black

eye. While repairing some machinery

a flyi bolt struck him and came very

near putting his eye out.

Mrs. Ann Meredith, who is just recov-

ering froman attack of grippe, was

seriously illlast Tuesday. While at-

tempting to walk across the floor she

fainted, remaining unconcious for some

time. Ir. Clymer was hastily sent for

and his timely arrival saved her life.

She is much better now,

Mrs Pheobe Simpson died Sunday,

April 12, aged 24 years, and was buried

Tuesday 14th. Fu neral services were

conducted at the church in this place

Dysh past Rev. McNealy; sermon

frem Luke She was left an or-

phanat the age of three years. Five

years later sbe found a home with uncle

Richard and aunt Lana Shontz, who

now mourn the loss of one who had

peen to them a kind and dutiful

daughter.
“Maid arise,” the Saviour said,

Sh heard the sweet command,

And gladly from her bei arse

‘And joined the Angel Band.

“Sto at “FRIBLETH low Price

Cash Ho for Bargains when at

Bourton

NOTE ‘A
D

CLIPPING
A new railroad from Indianapolis

to Chicazo is to be built this year.

A big fire destroyed over a mil-

lion dollars of property at Chicago

Inst Sunday evening.

Allen Owen, of Almo, Ind., com-

mitted suicide last. Monday on ac

count of the McKinley bill, so says

the Chicago Daily News.

President Harrison and ps

now “swinging around the circle.”

The trip will extend through the

south and west and occupy about

one month.

The fi

Ga., in honor of the President&#3 visit,

knocked out three plate glass in Mr.

Harrisons train and knocked down 5

colored waiter.

According to the new tax law a

church is subject to taxation if it is

nsed for other than church purposes.

A lecture or charitable concert held

in a church makes the building sub—

ject to taxation.

Geo. Stark a fireman on the C. W.

& M railway, dicd Jast Sunday night
he agony. He was an invet-

arette smoker and an excess

ive use of them is said to have caus.

ed his desth, A short time after

death his hody turned a livid green.

Physicians lain: his death was doe

to arsenical and

[Indianapolis Sentinel.

Free and go-easy membe rs of the

Kokomo M. K church presente a

peti tion to the late session of the

Northern Indiana Conference for a

certain divine who had formerly beld

the charge but the Bishop bit ‘em a

below-the-belt. blow by producing

clippings from Kokomo papers which

chronicled card partics, dances, etc.,

at the petitioners homes and relused

to gra their petition for the reason

that he was opposed to social dancers

ing of cannon at Atlanta,

nicotine poisen.--

and card players dictating the policy

of the chureh.

The Knights of Pythias will smile

over a story set afloat by the Water-

loo Press, in effect that a young lady

of that city disguised herself in male

clothing and clerked for several

montbs in a store, during which time

she applied for admission as a Pyth

ian and was inducted into the order,

All went merry until the third degree

as reached and then came exposure,

“It seems,” says the Press, “in the

third they have an india-rubber rat

and celluloid: snake run by cleck

work inside, which are natural, in—|

NOTICE
Is bereby given that the books

and accounts ot Dr. A. B. Robinson

have been placed in my hands fur

settlement, All persons knowing
themselves indebted to the late Dr.

Robinson will please call at my office

and settle the same as settlement

must be made. J. F. Jonxston.

ag™ WINE OF CARDUI,

0

Tonle for Women.

Through Sleeper and Chair Cars.

No Extra Charge for Seats in

Chair Curs,

On April 21st, the Nickel Plate

will run through cars to rthe Pacific

coast, to accommodate the many de-

siting to go to points in Minnesota,

Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, the Da-

kotas, New Mexico, Colorado, Wy-
oming, Montana, Utah, Idaho, Ne-

vada, California, Oregon and Wash—

ington. For intormation call on or

address any agent of the Nickel

Plate, or B. F. Horner, G.

Cleveland, O.

parr BL DRAUGHten cures Constipation,

Tubular Wells.
Everybody not already supplied

should have a tubular well, for it

will be the cheapest investment that

can be made.
‘All who are in need of pure water

invited to see me before contract-

ing. am prepared to sink the

a dove wells on short notice and at as

low a price as any first class job can

be done. We use extra select ga
vanized tubing aud first-class pumps

and valves. All material
|

warranted

free from defect.

count of detect rep:

We guarantee never!

water.

Closely connected with the tutul

well is the wind-mill—the farmer&#39

and stock-man’s friend, which we are

prepared to put up ata small figure,
and furnish the conducting pipe te

suit the convenience of everybody.
banking my many friends for their

ronage in the past and earnestly

suliciting s continuance of the same,

romising you the worth of your

money m every case, I remain yours,
L. M.K ar,

ree of charge.
iling supply ot

Mentone, Ind.

‘Try BLACK.DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepela.

Homes in the West.—Special
Through Train April 21st.”

the continent witheut

change of ca Special cheap Rate

xeursions the Nickel Plate

Through Tourist Sleeping cers at

nomina expense. Free seats in com-

Fturtable Reclining Chairs to through

passengers. Facilities for prepar
hot tea and coffee are afforded and a

journey to the Pacific Coast, embra-

cing all the essential features of Ube

“Luxuries of Modern travel on

Amer
”

may be enjoy-

cd by passengers holding through

tickets, which will be on sale at all

ticket offices of the Nickel Plate at

Baggage checked to

For futher ‘ntormation

inquire of any agent of the Nickel

Plate or B. F, Horner, PA,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Railronds,

rales.

McELR
-

NINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.

MARKET,MENTONE
:D WEEKLY.

CHICKENS.

BEGGS’ GERMAN SALVE.

‘The increased demand for Beggs

German Salve not only proves that it

has merit, bat also makes it almost a

universal household remedy, ‘Vhen

you wish a good reliable ointmentcall

{or Beggs’ German Salve, and you will

nat be disappointed. Suld and war-

rvanted bv MeCormick

deed. The idea is to let them run xt;

at the candi*late, to see if they will

flinch. When thesnake ran at th
girl she kept her nerve all right, but

when the rat tried to run up her

trousers’ leg she grabbed oer imagin—

ar skirts and jumped on a retrigera—

tor that was standing near, whieh is

used in the work of the fourth de-

gree, und screamed murder. ‘The

girl is a member of the order, Wow.

ever, and there is no help for it.”

Remember that EREBLEYS have

the largest stock of MILLLINERT,

|yatest styles and lo westprices in the

county and their trimmerhas had’ 12

years experience. See them at Boor-

boa w
ednes- | ——______-—-_——

A Pure Cream of
G Pow

Sup to every other known.

‘Used in Millions of Homes—

40 Years the Standard.

Delicious Cake and P Light Fl:

Biscuit, Grid
i G palta ?

olesome.

Blo other bali po does such work.

Doctor Keplinger reports several

severe cases of spring fever.

Mendel Bros, started their bust
wagon Monday moruing last.

Andrew Martin and wife, fror

Mentone, visited relatives here this

week.

Messrs. Snyders are preparing to

planta large piece of ground
melons again this spring.

Lang Moore has purchase the fast

mare “Mandarin” and will train her

for the track this season.

in

We heartily enjoy people moving
to town who are 1eported as good

straight neighbors. Several have

moved in this week.

We understand that Jacob Gosh-

ert, of this place, has contracted tor

the mail route (hack between Beav-

er Dam and Warsaw.

Frank Kleppe formerly of this

place bat now of Marion, ig in the

city shaking bands with his many

friends, Frank is looking first rate.

Mrs. E, H. Vandemark left

Ottawa, Obio, Wednesday where she

will visit her many acquaintances
whom she has not seen for seyersl

years.

There is very lit‘le sickness in our

town at present. We earnestly hope
the people’s health will be good this

coming summer, as we have

tainly bad a hea of sickness.

for

cer

There is somebody in our town and

we have him spotted, who is sneak-

BURKET,
Is one of the live towns of Kosciusko County, located om thé Nickle Plat ¢

Ry., Four miles east of Mentone.

ingly selling liquor. All we want is:

to let him sell a little more and then

the pnblic and the warden of Michi-

gan City will know who the fellow is.

Rev. Parker preached a sermon at

the church, south, on last. Sunday

night which was certainly a powerful
discourse. His text being, “But he

that taketh warning shall deliver his

soul,”

The funeral procession of Alex~

Cook’s child, which was burned to’

death Monday last, passed through
this place to-day, (Wednesday) sure-

ly such parents have the sympathy
of all,

W. B. Mayer has moved into his

new quarters and bas arranged a very

neat room. H has also fitted up a

department upstairs for boots, shoes,

clothing, etc., whicly adds greatly to

his convenience.

The M. E. Sabbath School t reorgan-

ized last Sabbath. Following are the

officers elected: Supt, Wm. Men—

del; Secretary, Miss Lou Kern;

Treasurer, Jas Benton: Librarian,
Floe Linn; Chorister, A. Vandoro;

Organist, Mrs,
A.

Mendel.

W learn that the fish commission-

cr has appointed two persons from

our vicinity toact as detectives to

see who it i that violates the fis

law. They no douvt have several

noted down already, a8 violations of

ths kind are going on all the while

about our lakes.
Nancy Les.-

in the line of

Burkett,

REMOVAL.
About April 15 I will move my

Stock of Goods into my ownroom

on the North Side of Main Street

where my Customers will find me

ready to supply them with anything’

GENERA MERCHAN
——_AD——

Lowes Cas Prices.
U7. B. MAYER.

ind.

SL DEBT
——— :HANDLES THE BES’

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime,
CEMENT ana PLASTER

——--AKD ALL ELYDSIOF——-——

BUILDING MATERIAL:

*\Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and.

SSE at the Steam Elevators.

MeMa

Ameri

MENTONE,

Monumental

Gra @orks

EXD Fropricter.moM TOMB BUILD-

IN STONE
can and Foreign Granite und Marble

ET
im the latent Styl

Art.

INDIANA.

D YO WAN
A FENCE?

If SO, SEND FOR

WATION WIR & IRO COS
Ulustrated Catalogue.

Detroit. Mich

‘Wrought Iron Fences, Roof

Cresting, Jail Work, Wire Signs.

‘Bank &a Office Railing, Window

Guards, Wire Lathing and every

|

aescriptio of Wire Work.



A QUEER RACE.

4 610NY OF A STRANGE PEOrLR

BY WILLIAM WESTALIA

CHAPTER XX1V.—CONTINUED.

“Well,” sald Mab, “what were you ge
to say?”“Nothi particular. Only that T was

sure Amyas would not take any steps—
wonll not attempt to nssume the protec-
torate tillho had assured himself that—

you were not living.”
“That is not what you were going to

say! she exclaimed, Imperiously, “Tell

me at once: insist on knowing!”
“You cannot make a man tell you his

thoughts, Queen Mab,” I answered, quiet-
Suppime | weit that you are right,

that Iwas going mething else,
how are you to Enow that Ia telling you

ty teal thoag afte all? I may ta

you something et

“But you will te
me your real thoughts,

Mr. Erle? You have

a

right to be offend-

Twas too absolute; I insiste when I

ought to have besought. Tell me frankly
what was in your mind. You may be sure

I shall not abuse you confid and IT

will give you mine.”

She spok softly, almost caressing and
when Mab lowerei her voice, it was sin-

gularly sweet and musical. Thad already
half resolved to yut;& and even if

Thad not, it would hardly have been pos-
sible to refuse a request so graciously
made.

“Well, my thought was this—it came

unbidden—take it for what it is worth;
dare say you will deem it very absurd.

|

It

referred to you cousin—Amyas. You said

just now that he is ambitious and insin-

cere. That means he is not too sernpu-
lons. Now, ambitions and unscrupulous

strange things sometimes. Is it

possible that he had auyth to do with

cutting the “Diana’ loose—that his was the

Agu reveale to me Dythe flash of light
ningMAWES TESA pale, and her

yes were troubled.

I soul be sor to think 0,” she said,

nts cond Matt
the truth—I said I wonli be frank with

you—thesame snspicion has oceurredito me,

yet vaguely, and I thrust it from me

Would not listen to the promptings of my.
own mind: would not have it that a Fane
could be a traitor: and I have been so kind

tohim. One favor only I refused him.
Yet nothing is impossible, and as the sus-

picion occurred also to you, there must be
something init, Yes, Amyas is the man,

or, if he be not, he knows who is.”

Don&#3 let us go too fast, Queen Mab.
Suspicion is not proof, remember; and we

are along way yet from connecting your
cousin with the crime. But there is some-

thing else. A few weeks ago I received an

anonymous letter. Deeming it a sorry

jest, oran empty threat, I said nothing
about it: b now it is only right that you
should know

“An anony letter! Where ts it?

“Here!”—taking it from my pocket and
Jnanding it to her.

Sho read and re-read the letter with
Knitted brows several times, her face grow-

ing darker with every perusal. Then she
struck the paper with her hand and sprung
excitedly to ler feet.

“I know not who wrote this letter,” she

exclaimed: “the handwriting is disguised;
neyertheless, Iwill find ont. Sybil shall

‘tell me. But this [ know, the hand which
swrote it is the same that ent the ‘Diana’
adrift. ‘They—Isay they,

for there may ora than one—they saw:

that in you Thad found a new friend, a

friend who I could trust; and they want-

‘id of you, to frighten you away,
w toget rid of me There

but one man in the country who is capable
of contriving such a plot, and h

is

the
‘onlygnan who would profit by its success

cousin Amyas. It is more serious

than [ thought. Depend upon it, he will

not wait for the verification of my death
before proclaiming himself protector. No
crisis so grave has occurred since Denzil
Faue founded the commonwealth, whoee

ruler Iam, and whose ruler, piease God, 1

willremain. But Iam only a woman.

want counsel and help. You will

stand by me, Mr. Erle—you will be my
friend?”

These words, delivered with much fire

and animation, moved me strangely. I

took her hand and kissed

it,

and before I

knew what I was saying I had protested
that I wouid stand by her to the death.

“Lknow you will,” she said, smiling:
“and afterward—when the danger is past

—you will find that Queen Mab canbe

grateful; anything in her power— You

have only toask.”

“Shull I ask her about going away?” I

thought. “I shall never have a better

chance.” But before I could make up my
mind, Buttercup (who had been lying down

in one of the cabins) came into the saloon,

an the opportunity was los
y

Poor boy!” exclaimed Mab, opmpas-

sionately, “you look very hungry; sit down

and eat somethi
Battercup required no second asking,

and having a good deal of leeway to make

up, he devoured nearly everything before

him. H was

a

tall lad of fourteen, a de-

scenda of one of the ‘Hecate’s” “nid
shipmen. wonderfully good-natured, and

very devoted to his mistress, with whom
he was a great favorite.

“Whither are you going, Mr. Erle?” she

asked, as I went toward the companion.
“To prepare for our journey. We shall

have to provision ourselves for at leant a

day; and there are a few things I should

M to ta with us; among othersa couple
rifles a a revolver and some cartridges.Tewo bea pity to leave them behind.

‘They might prove very useful—in eertain

eventualities.”

might. Let ustake them, by

are heavy things to carry.”
“Never mind. I can carry them.” pnt

1n Buttercup, look:ng up from his plate.
“I coul carry twize as many, and other

‘They don’t weigh

said Mab.

know you are both strong and willing. All

the same, we must not burden you too

eavily; for we have a long journey before

us. I think I should like to be able to load

and fire a rifle, Mr. Erle. Will yon be my
teacher?”

I answered, of course, in the affirmative,
and fetching one of the weapons,

I

ex-

plained its mechanism, and showed her

ho to insert the cartridges, take aim, and

fire. We then went on deck, and I let her

burn a dozen&quot;cartridges— did not think

wwe could afford to waste more. Mab |

proved herself an exceeding apt pupil, and

Jtold her—what was indeed the trath—

that with a little practice she would make

an excellent shot.

CHAPTER XXV.—SAVED AGATS.

ed fTi enough to see our way we set out on

our journey.
‘Our burdens were pretty equally divided.

Lcarried the cartridges (which were pretty
heavy), the revolver, one of the rifles, tools,
cookirg utensils, and some twine, rope,

and. nails. Mab absolutely insisted on

carrying the second rifle, and she and

‘Marian also carried the greater part of the

provisions. Buttercup, as

carried the books in two

slung over his s

carried more, bat, thooug strong, he wi

only a lad, afte all, and I knew, from my
experience as a volunteer and a pedesrambler, that a pack weighs a good

Tentier at the (ond Gls match than at th
beginning.

My plan was to make straight for the
sea-shore and follow the coast until we

came to the channel, then follow that until

we found a ford,

Failing a ford, I meant to extemporize a

raft.

‘We got on better than I expected. The
tidal wave had opened a broad track down

to the sea, and the sand on the shore, being
firm and hard, mace very walki
Despite the weight of literature which he
Dore on his back, Buttercup went gayly
ahead. Tho tw women were splendid
marchers, walking with an even, elastic

tread, heads erect, shoulders well throroback, andi looking as if they conld go
It was all I could do to ke

‘We reached the creek in about three

hours, It was very full, the tide betna

ju then at its heizht. Fording was out
of the question; swimming with our kit,fifle and the rest, equally so; and Teould

see no suitable timb for ratt- making. So
I proposed that we should stfike inland
for a few miles, in the hope that by the

time the tide ebbed we might find a prac-
ticable crossing.

Mab concurred; and after a short halt
and an al-fresco breakfast, we turned our

backs to the sea, and followed, as well as

we could, the course of the stream: but as

its banks in many places were swampy
and covered with almost impenetrable

brushwood, we had to make several de-

tours, and for some time we got o very

slowly.
Shortly after we resumed our tramp, a

bird, of which I ai net take partienar ae

tice flew ont of a

“Phatis a
ba

miss nothing.

‘A bad sign!) Why?”“Do
yo see tha it is a magpie?”

“Yes, itis rather like one. I did not

know you had magpies in this part of the

world.”

“At any rate, we call it a magpie.”
“Why shouldn&#39;t you? Tam sure I have

no objection. But yo have not told me

why it isa bad sign.”
Don’t yo know that a single magpie

bodes evil

One fo
sorrow. two for mirth

Thr for a wedding, four for a birth&qu
“Ithink I have heard something lfke

that before.” I said, laughing. “I once

heard an ol woma repeat it when I was

sign,” said Mab, wo

n’t believe in sign and omens”

don&#39; ar Tain surprised you do.

ald

I

be Superstition dies

and your
ade

ore naturally—*
Here, feeling that I was rather putting my

tor in it, paused for further considera-

tiorOh don&#3 hesitate.

mean,” returned the

I know what you

queen, in a burt

and

knowlede that my forebodings have so

far proved only too true, and if the flight
of that magpie does not prove a presage of

sorrow I shall be agreeably surprised.”
“T have not the least doubt it will, Sor.

row is sure to come sooner or later—rather

sooner than later: mirth, too, whether

magpies fly sinzly or m pairs; so are wed-

dings and births—at the rate of a few

thousand a day.”
“Don’t. talk nonsense. Mr. Erle,” re-

turned Mab, impatiently (she was not used

to being chaffed). “The sign is oly for

those b whom It Is seen. ‘The appearanco
of that magpie boded sorrow for some of

us. Of that Tam sure.”

“Wich of us is going to bo married,
then? For sce, there are three of them fly-
ing over that tree!”

‘This time the queen did not answer; but

a minute later she uttered an exclamation.

“Stop! Look there!” she cried.

Her sharp eyes had detected a deer

browsing in a glade afew hundred yards
ahead.

I

instinctively raised my rifle to

my shoulder, and as I pulled the trigger
the creature bounded away.

“Confound it!” I exclaimed. “I forgot
that I was not ioaded. What a splendid
shot I should have had! However, I will

be ready for the next.” And with that I

‘ope the breech anil inser a cartridge,
it mhav ome, t00,” Mab (shesporta “I wonderWheth Teou hit

“T bave no
dou yo eoula. ‘There

vpur piece is charged. You shall have th
first shot,

if

w do see another; and if you
miss I will try. Ithought yousaid Swamp
Island was inhabited only by snakes and

alligators.”
“There may be also & few deer. Or. pers

haps the one we saw just now has crossed
over from Fair Island.”

“In that case there

and a ford not far off.

eyes open.”
As we went through the glade, looking

carefully for the slot of the deer, Butter-

cup, who was just then leading the way,

came to 4 sudden stop, like a pointer sei

ting game.

“Do you see something?” J asked.

“Rather! Look there!”

“The&#39;embers of a fire. hardly cold, and

feathers and bones! Who has been cook-

ing there, I wonder—snakes or alligators?
Or perhaps it is the decr we saw a little

while since.”

likely to be a track:
We must keep our

“Tt s very strange,” said Mab. “I am

sure nobody is living here, or I should have

heard. Hunters from Fair Island? But

why hunters should come here when game
is 80 mach amar abundant over there, I

don’t quite see.”

“There is no accounting for taste,” I put
ia. “They must be hunters, we

can find them, their coming will be abetter for us. They can show us the wi

&quot;The they are! it”

“Back! back! behind the trees!—for your

lives, behind th faa I cried, as an ar

Tow whistled past my head, and another

grazed the que shoulder,

Poor Buttercup was less fortunate. As

half a dozen nearly naked savages came

| toward us at a run, spears in hand, he fell

tothe ground without a groan, struck

through the heart.

“I will-take tne man to my right: you
take the next,” Isatd to the queen. “Now!”

‘The next moment two of the black fel-

er

for a second volley, the remaining fou
after staring at each other for an instant

in evident consternation, disappeared into

the forest.
Mab threw down her rifle, knelt beside

Buttercup, and raised b
y, h eui

And then closing Battercup’s eyes and

stroking his stiffening flugers, she wept
silently.

waited several minutes, and then sug
gested as gently as could that, as the

r lad was past onr help, it behooved us

to think of our own safety, and the sooner

we got away the better.

‘You are right,” she sald, rising to her

feet. “God has taken im his work is

done, ours is not; let us be up and doing.

Pity, though, we cannot bury him! But

Je wo be risking too much. What aball
we “Ma straight for the creek, and ge:

throngh itsomehow. There may be he
dreds of these villains about, for anything

wwe know. If we could only find that deer-

“Here it is” said Marian, who had been

questing about; her eyes were, if possible
Sharper than Mab’s.

“So it is: and plainly marked! Let us

De off at once; we hav not a moment to
jose.? =

‘T track took ns past the bodles of the
tw we had killed. They were very
tall, wi long, muscular arms and broad.

squar shoulders. ‘Their skins were almost,jack- their features of @ decidediy
negro type, but their faces and breasts
were so extensively painted and tattooed

that it was impossible to distinguish at a

glance—and we had not time for more—

whether they were pieba ald o the reverse.

“What are they? I ask

ve slaves?”

F thewoul be nee for
Cariberve:SS

Like those w inv the island in
Denzil Fane’s time?”

“Yes. never saw any. But I have not

adoubt of it. And I fearth are invading
the island a second time!”

“In that case—and Lam afraid you are,

right—these are the first comers—the ad-

vance guard.”
“Yes, and they will be followed by thou-

sands more. They have evidently chosen
Swamp Island as their base of operations.
‘The stroke we have so long feared has

‘The safety, nay, the very existence
of the cormmonweaith depends on us,

e reach Fairhaven quickly, we shall hare
such time for preparation as will enablo
us, please God. to make head against the

danger. The Cariberoes are sure to be

joined by most of the Calibans, and if our

ed Mab, as we

alive: an weha only ourselves ‘to

nd Uj

“Bat th aborigines th Caribs—
can sur count upon the!

“On their good will, yes;

:

bu not on their
help in th eh ‘They have lost their old

fighting habits, and have not been trained
as our young men have been trained. It

was considered policy not to train them—
a mistaken policy, in my opinion; butsuch
is the fact, and this is no time to cherish

illusions.’

“Do you kno
|

‘t country on the oth
fe of the creek

“Very well. ‘B
you must ‘be very

familiar with a country to find your way

thro athickly woodel district, whero
re scarce and people few. The ismbam called Weston&#39;s, which cannot

b very far off. We must make fo that,
and, with the help of your pocket-compass,

Tda say wo shall bo able to get there.&quot

mths meanw ree: vrere. puking 6mne + bush an brake, wading swamps,

clambe ov tallen b our clothes

n tatters, our hands and faces scratched‘Srit Drarables and sore with blood —

stopping at nothing in life,
Yetull the while listentag intont and not

forgetting to keep a lookout for lurking
euemies.

TO RE CONTINUED.

Legend of the Death of Soloman.

Ther ig a legend concerning the
leath ot Salo on, alluded to in tho

found in the Chronicle ofich is to the following
Solomon employed the genii

in buildi the temple, but, perceiving
that nigh at hand, prayed

t deat might be concealed
rom the srenii until the work was com-plet for Solomon, Roow thee if bdied and the genii knew of his

they would off building. ‘The
for be mate hims

a staff froma
in his garden, and leaning upou
staff. with his head bowed in al

ly

remained ‘standing, so

remaining for one whole year. Those

who saw hi thought ho was absorbed
inpraye and they dared not approae

Still the genii worked night and.dauntil the templ was complete
thinking, that they were watched in

every detail b the master whose eyes
had many weeks before closed in death.

B during all this. time little whit
ts had bee gnawing at.the staff and.Wh the temple was’ finish

the bod fell to the ground.
alludes to this curions legend in the

followin (see Koran Sura xxxiv.):
th (God) had decreed thaSolo should die, nothing

ered death unto them (tho gon e:

cept the creeping things of the ear
Whteh graced Win stat aad whoa M

body fell down the genii plainty per-
eeived that if they had known that
whieh is secret they would not have

continued in a vile punishment.”

Family Resemblance.

Z

abont the baby.They were talk loo like his moth-Some thought

never wants
goto sleep at nig but keep on

kian talking,
the like hi mother!” sushod

the fo father, sor absent-ly.— Philadelphia

Philadelphia boys saturated a rag
with guioline fron blie 3am pa.
and b inhaling it in the nostrils be

came intoxicat police detected
them in this new

&q nore scheme of
juvenile dissipation, and arresta have
followed.

_

PLAGUE OF INFIDELITY.

DR. TALMAGE SAYS IT IS THE
MOTHER OF PLAGUES.

Infidetity a Negative Religion.—It
‘an Offer the Christian
in Exchange fur His Faith.

New Yors, April 5, 1891.—Continuing
ais course of sermons on “The Ten

Plagues of the Cities,” Rev. Dr. Talmage
today took for his subject ‘The Plague of

Infidelity.” The discourse was delivered
to large and appreciative audiences at the

Brook Academy of Music in fore-
and the New York Academy ofM in the eveni The

ns 3 fet God be true, but eve
That is if God says cne thing and the

whole human race says the opposite, Paweuld accept the Di ie veracity. at

there are many in our time who have Ga
rraign the Almighty for faisehood. Tn-

fidelity is not only a plague, but it is the
moter of plagues,

It seems from what we hear on all side
that the Chri religion 8 a hug
blunder; that the Mosaic account of the
creation isan absurdity large enough to
throw all nations into rollicking guffaw;

that Adam and Ev never existed; that the
ancient floo and &

3 ere never a

that the Bible is ul friend of Susi of
z of

all

forms of base

2 Bible from lid to lid is @ fable, a

elty,

a

humbug, a sham, a lie; that the

martyrs whe died for its truth were miser-

able dupe that the Church of Jes
Christ is properly gazetted as a fool th
when Thomas Carlyle,
“The Bible is a noble book,

ping into imbecility; that when Theodore

Parker declared in’ Music Hall, Bost“Never a boy or gizl in afl Christendom
but bo

¢ Weak minded: that it is
bring a blush to the chee!

Adams,
independence,

is the be:

the

jo

one
sir, is the which

our Republic rests: that Daniel
‘Weoster abdicated the throne of his intel-
Jectual power and resigned his logic,
from being the great expounder 0:

Coustitution and the gr

Jing coward

bo.

“My heart assures and reassures me that
the Gospel’ of Jesus Christ must be a

divine realit Fro = time tha at my

ther knee,
first learne t lis vers from th sacred

writin they have been my dally study
lant contemplation, an if there isaustli In my style or ‘thought to be

commended, tho eredit fs d te my kind

Parents in instilling into my mind a early
Jove of the seriptures;” and that William

\H. Seward, the diplomatist of the century,

and tbat it is

fine for us to take that book from the
throne in the affections of uncountedmultitu and put it under our feet to be

{trampled upon by hatred and hissing con-

jtempt: and that your old father was hood-

cheated, and

“d this asa staff

‘afte his steps shortened as he came up to

{th verge of the grave; and that your

\mothe sat with a pack of lies on her lap
while reading of the better country, and of

{th ending of all her aches and pains, and
reunion not only with those of you w

stood around her, but with the children
she had vuried with infinite heartache, so

(that she could read no more until she took

off her spectacles, and wiped from them
ithe heavy mist of many tears, Alas! that
[for forty and fifty years they should

‘havo walked under this delusion and ha it

wed the mig in-

|tellect of the past, mu not be allowe to
deceive our larger, mightier, vaste

more

stupendous intellects. And so out with the

|book from the court-room, where it is used
jim the solemnization of ‘testimony. Out

hwith it from under the foundation of church

jan asylum, Out with it from the domes-

itic circle, Gather together all th Bibles|th children’s Bibles, the bles,
‘those newly bound und those with lid near-

‘l worn out and pages almost obliterated
b the fingers long ago turned to dust—
{brin them all together, and let us make a

{bon of them, and b it warm our cold
riticism, and after that t under withfth ploughsnare of public indignation the

(poll ashes of th loathsome, adulter-
obscene, cruel and deathful bookfret is so autagonistic to man’s liberty,

jand woman&#39 honor, and the world’s happi-
jness.

Now that is the substarce of what inf-

delity purposes and declares, and the at-

Now in this sentiment of infidel thinkers
Loos join a I pro}

Go ol wa e ‘f help out of this present
condition any Who may have been struck

jwiththe awful plague of scepticism.
‘rst, Tcannot be an infidel because in-

‘fidelity has no good substitute for the con-

‘solation it, proposes to take away. You

know there are millions of people who get
their chief consolation from this book.

} Infidelity is 9 religios of ‘+ Don’t know.”

32 ihe soll eoeio tale Do Rao! Te Nera

God? Don know!

|

A. religion of don&#39
Imow” for the religion of “I know.” “I

know in whom Ihave believed.” = know

that my Redeemer liveth.” Infidelity pro-
ses to substitute a religion of awful neg-Btiv for our religion of Rlosi Posi

Furthermore, I cannot be an infidel, be-

cause of the false charges infide is all

the time making against the Bible. Per-

ba the Slan that haa fpalle the most

impressio and that some Christians have

not been intelligent enough to deny is that

the Bible favors polygamy. Does the

of the Bible uphold polygamy, or did he?

How many wives did God make for Adam

He made one wife. y your com-

mon sense tell you when God started the

marriage‘institution he si

ly

as h made

one. At the very first of the Bible God
shows himself in favor of monogamy and

and antagonistic to polygamy. Gen

2,24; ‘Therefore {hall a man leave his
father and mother, aad shall cieave unto

bis wife.” Not his wives, but his wife.
How many wives did God spare for Noab

in the ark? Two and two the birds; two
and two the cattle: two and two the lions;

If the God

the second launching of the human race
he spares for Noah cne wife, for Ham one

wife, for Shem one Wi for Japhet one
wife. that as thou God

favored polygamy? In Leviticus. 13, iGod thunders is prohibition of more tha’
one wife.

Another false c} whic infaet has
made against the wiu is that it is

tagonist to woman, that it enioins h der
redation and belitties her mission. Under

this impression ma women havo been
overcome of this Plague of Infidelity. Js

the Bible the enemy of women? Come into
the picture gallery, the Louvre, the Lux-
emborg of the Hibie, s which pictures
are the most hon re is Eve, a per-
fect. woman, as perf a woman as coud
be made b a perfect God. Hero is Do-
dorab, with her womanly arm hurling a
host into the battle. Here is Miria lead
in the Israelitish orchestra on the’ ban:
of the Here is motherly Hannah,
with her own loving hand replenishing the

robe of her son Samuel, the prophet.
Here is Abigail, kneeling at the foot of the

mountain until the four hundred wrath{ul
men,at the sight of her beauty and prowess,
halt, halt—a hurricane stopped at

Here is Vashti, dotvin
* th bacchanal of &

thousand drunken jords, and Esther, will-

ing to throw her life away that she ray
deliver her people. And here is Dorcas,

the sunlight of eternal fame gildiding ber

philanthropic needie, and the woman with

perfume in a box made from the bills of

Alabastron, pouring the boly ch on the
head of Christ, the gering all
down the corridor of the centuries Hei

is Lydia, the merchantess of Tyrian purple
immortalized for her Christian behavior.

re is the widow with two mites, ‘more

eabodys and the Lenoxes

the arm of inspiration, one who is the joy
and pride of any home so rarely fortunate
as to have one, an old Christian grand-
mother, Grandmother Lois. Who has

more worship today than any being
that ever on earth, except Jesus

Chri Ma &quot what purpose didChri perform: bis frst miracie upon
earth? ‘T relieve the embarrassment of a

womanly housekeeper at the falling short
ofa beverage. Why did Christ break up

thsilen of the tomb, and tear off ie
ud and rip up the rocks? It was toSt the bereavement of the two Bethany

sisters, For whose comfort was Christ
most anxious in the hour of dying excrucia-

tion? For a woman,
wrinkle-faced woman, a

other days had held him in her arms, his
firat friend, his Inst frie a it is &

i

e pathos of

e mp!
wi e utterance,

“Behold thy mother.” Does the Bible
antagonize woman?

Since you put the Bible on your stand in
the sitting-room, has the Bible been to you,
© woman, a curse or a blessing? Why is
it that a woman when she is troubled will

xo to her worst enemy, the Bible? Why de

you not go for me of the great
infidel books? No, the silly, deluded wom-

an persists in hanging about the Bible ver-

s, ‘Let not your beart be troubled,”
“All things work together for food,
“Weeping may endure for a night.” “I am

the resurrection,” ‘Pea i

this Plague of Infidelity because it

wrought no positive go in the world and
is always a hindrance

‘There stands Gher Th stands

infidelity. Compare what they a

Gonpure the
rosa T

Christianity, a prayer on h lip;
iction on her brow; hands ful

help for all who want ne the mother of

thousands of colleges; the mother of thou-

ganda of asylums for the oppres the

blind, the sick, the lame, th imbecile; the

mother of missions for th bringing. bac
of the out mother of thousands of

reformatory institutions for the saving of

the lost; the mother of innumerable Sal
bath schools, bringing millions of children

uader a drill to prepare them for respect

bilit and usefulness, to say nothing of the

east; the

fort for the bereft, gilds no grave for the

Whi Christ, our “Chris our

er! our Christ
hour pointin to the hospital or

th asyl saying: “I was sick and ye
me a crutch, I was bind and yephysici my oye-sight,

I

was orpaaned
d mothered my soul, I was lost on

the moun and ye brought me home; in-

asmuch as ye did it to oue of the least of

these, ye did it for me.”
But I thank God that this plague of

infidelity will be stayed. Many of those

‘who hear me now by the Holy Ghost upon

their hearts will ceas to be scoffers and
ill d the day will

arrive. shen alt sabf will apoopt the

Scriptures. The book

is

going to keep
Fight ou until the fires o th last. day
kindled. Some of them will begin on one

side and some on the other side of the old
book. ‘They will not find a bundle of loose

manuscripts easily consumed like tinder

thro into the fire. When the res of

e last day are kindled, some will on thissid trom Gencala toward Hovelation, and
others will burn on this sido, from Revela-

tion towards Genesis, and in&#39;a thei way

they will not find a’ single chapter or

single verse out of place. That will be the

first. time we can

suthout Bible.
the use of the

descriptive of how the world was made,
when the world is destroyed? What will

be the use of the prophecies when they are

all fulfled? What will be the use of the

evangelistic or Pauline description of Jesus

Christ when we see him face to face?
‘What will be the use of his photograph
when we have met him in glory? What

will be the use of the Book of Revelation,
standing as you will with your foot on the

a your hand on the ringing

he
and twelvo ‘lori of heaven

ing:emerald das!

against
you and I standing i the glori of ten
thousand sunsets,

Horse of Another Color.

Daughter— Mr. Bank pro-
posed to me las!Mothe Dia v Pcc bim?

“Yes, mamm:

“Has he any mon daught“Only $1,86 a am:

“You mu get Vi ochim. This

official.\SThavs different. thing entirely.
Ube very rich withina few

on the marriage coming off next

Mrs. Harr, Mrs. Burnett and Histor.
|

fan Bancrore

were the bees in the Faster bonnet of the
Easter number of the New York Ledger.

Mrs. Berr starte a Scoth serial, “*A Sister

Fsau,&q Mrs. Burnett writes a sketch.

vBight Lit Princ and Bancroft ‘A

i ilson de Meza,
Henson, DFelix Uswald; Ann Shiel and Helen 3,

North are other contributors.

Valuable Magazine.

aid to

Term:

mter. Your newsdealer keeps
.

Published at 743 Brozdway, New

York City.

“a Sure Rule.

“Say, Mr, Baker, have you got any

tals
bey

bre B

“Would you like to know n go
way to keep | t fro getting stale?”

would,“The sei it whil it’s fresh.”

Among the new pictures bought by the
Duke of Marltorough for his palace of

Blenheim is Mr. George Hitchcock&#39;s fam-

ous “Tuhp Gard His Grace shows

much sense i replacing b good mode
Picta tke Rephas nad other old

ters’? he could not afford t Kee 9

Who read his capit ersn on modern art,
which appeai

tury a few mont o
to te a well-informed an

critic.—Tho Art Amateur.
discriminating

Missionary teeth on strings aro the
latest design i necklaces: Unit teat

azette.—Jewelers’ Ci:cula:

Goats are said to be axtc indiffer-
ent to what and how they eat: but

have soen ono eat h&# break ast off a ti

table. —. owslera’ Circular.
Eversince 1864

tl

there have been women

more ea year) who claim that there
is no soup bulf as goed, or as economi-

cal as Dobbins’ Electric
be some truth in their elaim,
see how auch. Your grocer has it.

Itis ao alsway eusy to starta fruit
jar stead of wrenching

han a bring on blisters, simpl
rand plac the top in hot
«minute. Then try it and

you will tiad it turns quite easily.

TO MAKE MONEY.

‘Shy ‘one can

= in h and ‘9 firm. I h others may prode baye &quot;Yo Trul WP. WILLLAM

Delicately- goods of any kind
should ee tbe washed without a salt

wat b T it care should b ex-oie to materials clar ike Te chuak Whoa immer in
wa

he, Ho ont, ete.qui Tellered by Buows&#39;s Bitoxctiat THOCHES:
pis ann effectosl remedy, guperiar to allthesinfo same purpose:

A boil | hot liqui may be safe!
poured ir glas jar or tumbler by
first putti a silver spoon in the ves

sel. Be careful however, that a draft
of cold air does not strike the vessel
while hot.

rfleld Tea acts on th bloo renovatin theentir arson Curen Constipation brings ihe hue
Of Boalth back to faded chooks

Sil mu never be ironeas the heat
the life out of it an makes it

seem saue and flabby. If, however,
you wish to press out oid bits of silk
and ribbon for fancy work, use an irot

only moderately hot an place twa
thicknesses Of paper between ihat and

the silk.

Alexnnder&#39;s otective Agency, ISN, Magie a

Serchicn &quot; Tends or detective wi Tk cote sate
intacwerily mmmuuleations “telly p.ivata

Every year a layer of the entire sea,
fourteen feet thick, is taken up inte

the clouds. The ‘winds bear their
burden into the land and water comes

own in rain upon the fields to flow
back through rivers.

Mra. Winslow&#39;s Soothi
aren testhing, softens the gu

tion, allays pain, cures wind cole 8 Bea bottle
Celluloid in sotution is now being e:

ts are said to be
|superior to the old metho

‘When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castoria,

‘Whén she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

‘Whon she had Children, he gave them Castoria,

Cloth is successfully made from
wood. Strips of fine-grained wood are

boiled and crashed between rolls, and
the filaments having been carded

&#39;

into

Fro lines are spun into threads,
rom which cloth can be woven in the

usual way,

an who fas practiced medicine for
Years, ought to know salt from sugar; re:
what he say!

‘OLEDO, 0. J

je yuccesi can Has& ae Cure, aesby you. ‘encribed it

a

great man}
times and its ite is wonderful, and woul
say in conclusion that I have yet to find a
ease of Catarrh that it would no cure. if
they would take Steamerto directions.

ra tr
LL SOR ‘CH, M. D.,

ice 216 Sumni® St
We ad give $1 Tor

i case of Catarrh

ake a ee cure i Hall’s Catarrh
ternalYes. RENE E Props., Toledo, O.

QarSold by Druggt

.



A Sketch of Horace Greeley.

ee@ little seven-by-nine room, in one

2

Tribune building, many yea azo, I fr

quent saw € Un

almost the segment of a circle in the lines

as he wrote. This was Horace Greeley,
the founde and chief editor of the T.ibune.

‘Nicholas.

Hanpen’s YocNe Peort bas something
attractive to offer to young eners in

the way of a “Cotton Contest.&quot It pro-
Poses to give one hundred prizes to those

who prove the best cotton ‘‘planters.”’
Anybody may compete, whether subscrib-

ers or not, and schools are especialy in-

vited to do so. Cotton, it is said, will

Yrow in the North if properly cared for.

ts w eS

ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when

Syru of Figsis taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, ard acts

gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispel colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syru of Figs is the

only remedy of its kin ever pro-
duced pleasin to the taste and ac-

zeptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly benefic in its

effects, prepare only from the most

health and agreeable substances,
its many excelle qualities com

mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in £0c
and 81 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who

may not hav it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one whe
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
SAN FRANCISCO LAL,

__ensvie,

Kr

Y. ‘MEW YORK, WY.

“German
Syrup”

‘The majority of well-read phys-
icians now believe that Consump-
tion is a germ disease. In other
words, instead of being in the con-
stitution itself it is caused by innu-

merable small creatures living in the

lungs having no business there and

eating them away as caterpillars do A fe

the leaves of trees.

The phlegm that is

coughed up is those

parts of the lungs
which have been

gnawed off and destroyed. These
hittle bacilli, as the germs are called,
are too small to be seen with th
naked eye, but they are very much

alive jus ‘th same, and enter the

body in our food, in the air we

breathe, and through the pores of

the skin. Thence they get into the

blood and finally arrive at the lungs
where they fasten and increase with

frightful rapidity. Then German

Syrup comes in, loosens them, kills

A Germ

Disease.

them expells the heals the places

|

pre

and so nourish and diaw off isd the butter covered With

sooth that, in a short time consump- |

brine and allowed to stand a half hour

tiv become germ-proof and well. ®

,

°°

they leave,
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A FEW POINTS ABOUT THE EDU-

CATION OF COLTS.

Colts Should Not be +Broken” but Trained

—How to Work Butter—Morses

That Crowd—Houschold

and Other Notes, Ete.

‘The Education of Colts,

When a child has his own way, un-

restrained, until he is ten or twelve it
is generally found that he does not take

kindly to suggestions, pointed advice

or discipline. It is found that a little

gentle training in the early years of hilife is far more potent in good,
sults than a larger quantity of muscu-

lar admonition later on. The same

rule holds true when dealing with the

lower animals. It used to be the prac-
tice, and is now in many quarters, to

let colts run wild until they reached
the age of three or four an then begin
a course of --breaking.” ‘The result of

such

2,

course does not appear specially
serious if the c is naturally without

spirit. He very soon becomes accus-

tomei to the new condition of things
and settles down into a plodding round
of work. H is very likely awkward,
and obedient only because of com-

pulsion. But that is to be expected.
A colt with spirit, however, if -‘brok-

cn” in this way, is likely to prove very
untrustworthy. To this method of

handling ean be traced th vielows hab-

‘ARM AND HOUSEHO Farm and stock Notes.

Sticking to it is one of essentials the
of profitable stock breeding.

Feeding musty h straw or oats to

and careful grooming, pays the horses.
Vhen coarse or rough fodder is used

or fed always feed something better
with it,

‘Th farmer that reads and thinks can

learn much from the experience of
others.

Better pay a little more and get an

implement well adapted to the kind of
work required.

Scrub stock and grain raising don’t

pay. and the best profit is only realized
with good stock.

&quo best pork, us well as the cheap-
est. is that made from hog that are less
than a year old.

Exposure i most provocative of gar-
get or caked udder in milch cows, and
should always be avoided,

Give sheep a mixed feed. Oats is
one cf the best feeds, but a variety is

to secure the best results. -

important item

maintaining health wit all ing
animals, but care should be taken not

to overdo.

It is far better to allow barn- ya
manure to rot on the lan

heap inthe bern lot, especially if it is

unprotected.
5

Every day thet stock is fed adds to!
the expense, and good care should bet

it of “shying.” which rei

horses unsafe as driv

that have exceedingly gentl dispos
tions being addicted to this habit. Feai
lessness upon the road and in time of

danger or accident. comes only to many
horses by long-continued care in hand-

ling, when the mind and disposition
« receptive of instruction and from

familiarity with all sights and sounds

from those cur day when fear is

practien!ly uninown, u to the time of

service on the read.

A colt’s training ought to begin when
he is born, for from that time he should

be accustomed to the firm but gentle
rule of man. It is a great thing to

have the idea grained into a colt that

man is his master in all things: not

becanse of fear, which is an expensive
rtie to ha about a stable, not be-

+ been Ied to have no other

idea from the beginning. and also be- |

cause he respects and has confidence i |

hi hand] A horse will guage the

gue who c fo mek with

as

much

accuracy as the boys in the old red

school “houses posses who always
toox the maste ure on the open-

i

ay of scho Kindness. firm

intelligent and continuous. train-

ing sre the factors that make the satis-

factory roadster or draft horse. Let

the roun colt become accustomed to

ing light halte

ee

ingii

ness,

a
i not

in.

can he tied u for a short time, and

pesially if he is allowed to go
the road with his dam; let him be fa:

ened at her side. and so get valuable

lessons in traveling’ in the road and

upon both side of it and in the

ditch. The colt’ that wanders freely |

from one side of the fence to the other |
for the first six months of its life ought
not to be expected to have very definite |

ideas of voad limits when he is placed
Detween the shafts. He should be

handled from the first in every way
that will he nesessary in after years,

moment&#39;s time spent oceasionally
in buekling straps about him, i lifting
his feet gently tapping them, in

leading him by the halter and in teach-

ing him to back, to turn to either side
and to stand still, will not tax one over

muca, and will be of vast advantage.

churning.

Churning should be done with some

m of churn without dash or pad-
th butter a better grain

thathose churns with a dash. ‘The

churnin should stop when tho butter

in the granular stage, or before it

fathers as we call it. The reason for

this is th in this slage every particle
of the bAtter-milk can be easily remov-

ed an th grain of the butter better
‘The butter-milk is now

sa to dirsslve any cheesy matter in

and to take out the butter-milk.

One or two washings of water may bo

sy to free it entirely from the

butter-milk, and it is then ready for

the salt, which may be thrown into the

churn, and by slow]: olving it the

salt be thoro mixed and the

butter gathe nto a lump which is

ready for mark by being simply
shaped as you wish it, The grain of

putter is oftea spoiled by working with

a paddle with a scraping motion, but

whea the butter-milk is removed, by
washing with brine while in the gran
ular stage when tha bri can touc
every particl the a grain of

wheat. there is no
“eo of working

vith a paddle. Butter made accord-

ing to these directions and put up in

neat packages suit customers, can-

not fail to ploaso, for it is and must bfirst-cla: nd the reason why i

it has been managed so as to ere
its good qualiti

Crowding Horses.

Very frequently a lazy horse will
|

leara the trick of crowding. Perfect
plowing when one of the horses crowds

is out of the question,and his wabblin;

is doubly annoying to the plowma
‘The best remedy that I have found is

to take a block of some tough wood,
two inches thick and about eight inches

square; in the centre of it bore an inch

auger hole. In th hole drive a pin of

some hard wood so that it protrudes
about three inches from the block, and

shar the protruding end. Suspen ;
his by strings from the back band ofth horse that does not crowd so that

the block rests against his side; when

the lazy horse crowds over the pointed
pin will tickle his side in a way that

will very sco) break him of his ihabit.

this be

taken to see that in doing this a Pro
can also be realized.

_

On advantage in Laving the soil rich,
ants much better able’

to withsta
a drouth. than if growing.

in a thin, run-down soil.

Bone mes and potash in some

make a goo fertiliz for all kinds

fruits, and in many cases can be

plied to pota with benefit.

‘There is not a lar amount of dif-

ference in the cost of keeping and

feeding a cow, but there is avery large
mount of difference in the profit th

is derived from the best and the

poorest.
It should be remembered that

ihihy: gatden crops i t alMoui not

impossible, to make soil to rich,
and where there ls n su sup-

ply of well rotted be rd manure,

commercial fertilize b used

wood adv: °.

The results stock breeders

feeders able to. secure, do

always depend so much upon the breed

form:

of

ap

with

can

may hav in the world

and yet fail to realize a fair profit, for,
the want of proper management.

Ithas been shown for every reduc
tion of one degree in temperature, 2

per cent. more food is required for the

support of an animal to make up for

the loss of heat through the increased

cold. It is just the same a with a

stove; when ‘the cold increases more,
fuel must be put in.

By inereasing th fertility of the soil

omes the ability to feed and fue
more stock, and with more stock.

good management is given, an in-

eased supply of manure can be se-

cured. The more feed the more stock,
and the more stock the more manure,

and usually the better the profits.

Household Suggestions.

Seulding hot water should never be

pour into which hare held

milk untiL‘it has been removed b cold
water.

‘The best w is when hot grease has

been spilled on the floor is to dash cold

water over it, so as to harden it quick-
ly and prevent it striking into the

boards.

If a tablespoonful of kerosene be put
into four quarts of tepid water, and

used in washing windows and

nivrors t

polish no amount of mere
fricti

can

give.
Silk underwear should be washed

through several cool waters in which

soap and borax have been dissolved.

silk wear should be squeezed by the

hand rather than rubbed, although!
pecially soiled spots must be rubbed

with ut little soap.

Buy fine copper wire by the pound
for hanging pictures. I does not cost,
half what a twisted wire or cord does,’
and looks for better. Paste light ma?

nilla paper over the back of every

picture-frame not alreany protected, as

it effectually prevents dust from reach-
ing the pictures.

Steam heat is

for pia
case and action,
cracks a the latter rattles,

one lives where that handy mode of

heating a room obtains, a dish of water

should be kept constantly upon the

radiator; it increases humidity and in

a measure prevents shrinking.
Small tears in woolen goods should

be darned with ravelings of the same,

having first put under a picce of tha

cloth, and afterwards pressing care-
fully. Breaks in black silk garmen
may be mended with bits of court plas
ter, and if the lace curtains become

t torn wet a piece of lace in starch and

tr it on the wrong side of the curtain.

Care should be taken in the matter

of sweeping to cover up house plants,
d to sponge tho leaves frequently.

‘The dust that accumulates on them
huts yp their breathing pores, as if
would‘on the human aystem, rendering

them unhealthy. Another thing con-

ducive to health plant-growth is fre

quent stirring of the soil, and a hair

pin is a good implement for the pur-

pose.

It is stated that lamp chimneys
should never be washed in soapsu or

clear water. If a cloth wet in alcohol

was used for this purpose, or, what is

much cheaper and always at hand,
kerosene oil, there will be a perceptible
falling off in the manufacture and sale

of lamp chimneys. It is really sur-

prising how seldom chimneys will

break and what a fine polish will be

giv by cleaning in kerosene or alco-

said to be the worst

and in time shrinks both

Euergy In Woman.

So at the fireside the woman may be

very quiet, and not a bit venturesome

toward great or sombre undertakings; bshe will not be apathetic it she is wis
i

bringing verpl
She will make an oxort ip

the interest of some little bene‘icenc

very hoir in aid of ber better nature or

the demands of some onz, and change the

hi

those who constantl renewed their emerand Ithi i’

many of us madea b.

effort every day. tho thinkers and pione
would not stand so solitary on the heights.

Ther is a belief abroad that one should
while it is

selfish

imita-
T

strengtl de-

voted to the happiness of others and the

sprea

1

of learning are the 1esult of prayer:
ful self-giving, no matter whetber the

effort is to smile into th eyes of one whe

ws to-day. or to minister to a thous

Wotlie. Effort mi

Clara Barton, and Julie

;
and it makes as well every

more than horself.—-Rosz HawtTHonxt

Larmor i Haxren&#39;s Bazan.

Th of making artificial ice, and
tho asrancr Of co morsge Sars,

hous, wil be described in an illustrated
article on Icz-Marixe axp Macarye Re-PmoErn by Farpenta A. Fauna, 0

appear in the May Popu&#3 Science Month-

ly. Thi indestry, which bas grown timportance within the last few years,
one of t most interesting examples o
the appli-ation of science in supplying the

wants of daily life.

aKa he
gadac h

Pr

cto nae,

a ACH

Her Sunday Mask.”

She looked so sweet and good In chur
Her clear eyes xe upon 1

preac
as Down-Town,

Americans in Europe are sometimes
asked funny questions, as everybody
knows who has been abroad. A young
C ‘irl of much refinement was

many inquiries in regard to
Indians by some chance girl com-

panioa de voyage, ‘This foolish foeigner said

in

quite a chumm

“D tell me fomethi about the T
a “Abo the Indistns replied the Chi-

cago girl. ‘I don’t know much about
the Indians.”

“Don’t know about the Indians?” ex.

claimed the young foreign girl with a

look of surprise.
No.

I

have only seen a very

lif an they were civilized,
“You don’t mean it? -was the rep]

Mire, Langtry

Cne of the most marvelous pincushions
belongs to Mrs. Lang silve

framing that in years gone by, when Ire-

land claimed kings, hel the wooden-bowl |
in which the steaming hot: potatoes .wero

brought on the table to delight royal
Te was found tarn abed and dark ian ol
shop in Dep bought: for a small sum,

cleaned up and now thé centre is fille |
wis te Sas xet cushion, in which

are stack jin ean big. black sn
white, and of alsiv and ‘sharpness.

The Ladies’ Home Journal. “|

Pincushion.

Sikeinioi Bie

Do you contemplate visitin Debuq |

St Paul, Siiuues Marshalltown, Des

Moines. St. Joseph. Leavenw Kan
Cixy, or auy point in the North h

Pug Sound region. or the M Sout
The ACI.

you

transportation ‘enabling you to safe
quickly and comfertably reach you

tination. Its splendid 0 ,uipment anex
cellent manage have ma leita Pop alr

favorite. DED, Gen Passenger |
and Ticket Ag Phicago,

iin Pharach’s Hall, B. C. 500,

Fmxson—Well. what do you think?

Tovrist—Avw, all your decorations s

to be, doncherknow. in the blasted Egy
ian style.— Jeweler’s Circular.

A cough or cold
is a spy which has

stealthily come inside
the lines of health

and is there to dis-

cover some vulner-
able point in the fortification of the constitution which is

guarding your well-being. That point discovered the spy

reports it to the enemy on the outside. The enemy is the

changeabl winter climate.

for an attack at the weak point.
If the cold gets in, look out

To avoid this, shoot the

spy, kill the cold, using SCOTT’S EMULSION
of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites
of Lime and So as the weapon. It is an expert cold

slayer, and fortifies the system against
|

Consumption,
Scrofula, General Debility and all Anemic and Wasti
Diseases (specially in Children).

children to prevent their taking cold.

Milk

SPECIAL.—Scott&#39;s Emul

fession all over the world, because its in::

manner as to greatly increase their remedial v

&a CAUTION.—Seott&#39;s

t the genuine,

Sold by all Druggists

edients,

Especially helpful for

Palatable as

n is non-secret, and is pi

are scientifically combined in such

on-colered wrappers. Be sure and

Prepar only by Scot & Bow Manufacturing Chemists, New York,

Short-
—the woman who doesn’t use

Pear line ; the woman wh fails
to have her servants use Pear/-

tue. Sh fails to sce what is

good for her; sh fails to have
what is best for her.

Without Peardine, wash-

ing and cleaning is drudg-

Too large
—the old-fashioned pill. Too

reckless in its way of doing
business, too. It cleans you
out, but it uses you up, and

your outraged system rises up
‘against it. Dr. Pierce’s Pleas-
ant Pellets have a better way.
They do just what is needed

;— more. Nothing can be
more thorough—nothing is as

mild and gentle. They& the
smallest, cheapes the easiest
to take. One tiny, su

coated granule’s a gentl
ative—three to four are ca-

Ithartic. Sick Headache,
Constipatio Indigestion, Bil-

ious Attacks, and all derange
ments of the Liver, Stomach

and Bowels are promptly re-

lieved and

1

permanen cure
&quot;

R
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SODWARD MUST IOS
44 Broadway, New ork.

ATS

ery and toil, and wear and
|

tear, and rub, rub, rub.
With it, there is no hard work,

and no harm t the finest thing ;
there is little or no rubbing. Use

Pearline, and rest from your labo
the rest of your labor—the hardest part—is done by Pearline.

Fore-
* Pearline,” or ‘‘as assigh is never peddled.

seed

The woman has fore-sight who refuses the imitations of Pearli offered

by peddle and unscrup grocers, whic th clai to be *
samy

SFPearline..

43

LSE—hbesides, Pearlinesou PYLE, New York,
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2

By druggists.
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LIERARY NOTTE

Were you ever at sea in a storm—a

etorm near the coast, when you expect-

ed the next wave would dash thé good

ship to pieces? If you ever pass

through such an experience you will

remember the relief felt when you real-

ize you were near a life-saying station

with its corps of heroes, and you will

beglad to know more of the lif of those

“prave watchers by the sea; and even

acontirmed stay-at-home will be inter-

ested in the bandsomely illustrated ar-

ticle on ‘Our Lite-Saving Seryice” in

the May number of Demorest’s Family

Magazi
Cheap and Comfort Tri

Now, honor eye is not this just

what you want. The Great Rock Island

Route ha just closed an arrangement

whereby a Pullman tourist car will

leave Chicago every Wednesday during

the year. Remember you can save

money by going in this car, for in it,

with a second-class ticket, you can ride

as sveedily and rest a8 comfortable at

nihtas the passenger who pays nearly

erquite $50.00 more than you to be

landed at theGolden Gate. This car

starts from Chicago every Wednsetay

at 6:00 p. m., arrives Kansas City next

Gay at 10:15a. m., and at Denver early

next mornmg. Then on to Salt Lake;
wia D.&am RB G.. through Pueblo and}

Jeadville, and by the Southern Pacific

from Ogden to San Francisco.

‘Address J. A. SHEPPARD, South

ern Passenger Agent. Chicago, IIL,

tickets or location in this car.

Jwo. SEBASTIAN, G T. AND P. A.

RAL & P. Ry.|
‘TheFinest onEarth.

‘The Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dast
R.Reisthe only line running Pull}

rnan’s. Perfected Safety Vestibuled

trains. with Chair, Parlor, Sleeping and

Dinin ear service between Cinemnati,

nuapolisand Chicago, and is the

line rnying through Reclining

between Cincinnati, Keokuk

jell, Til, It is the popu

jine between Cincinnati and St. Lon

with through sleeping cars on night
trains and chair cars on day trains, and

the only direct line between Cincinnati.

Dayton, Lima. ‘Toledo, Detroit, the

Lake Regions and Canada, The road

is oue of the oldest in the state of Ohiv

and the only line entering Cincinnati

over twenty-eight miles of double track

and from its past record can more than

asaureits patrons speed, comfort and

safety, ‘Lickets on sal everywhere.

and see that they read c. H. &a D., either

in or out of Cincinnati, Indianapolis

or Toledo. E 0. McUoxstex, Gener-

for

al Passenger and Ticket Avent, Cincin

|

®
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ALL ABOUT SHORTHAND

This is th title of a 36 page phamph-
Jet of information, containing answers

to all the questions an inquirer would

b likely to ask about systems, bool

instruction, salaries of stenographers,

how to secure positions, ete. It will

show what young men have done at

home on furius and in werkshops; how

from the humblest beginnings the high-

est success has been reached by learn

{ng th art at piece-meal study, and

while pursuing otber occupations. The

f stenographers as compared

tionSrarvel and enenl :

be of this system wa Thow a farm
r’s boy and jearne

- th art whil fol-

Toni the piow. T mation he

gives inthis Par wil b of inter-

est and ¥ very young man (or
Sung

wom eithe who Toust earn

heir own living. ‘The pamphlet is
mailed for § one cent postage stamps to

anyone writing fo it, ang. mentioning
this arti appears
OT& OW i 21

‘@’s Fairina

ars oid will be a re-

markable event, but whether it will

really benedt this nstion as mu

discovery of the Restorative Nervine

by Dr. Franklin Miles is doubtful.

‘This is just what the American peopie
need tocure their excessive nezvou
mess, dyspepsia, headache, dizziness,

aleeplessness, neuralgia, nervous debil-

ity, dullness, confusion of mind, cts

Is acts like acharm. Triai bottles and

-fine book on “Nervous and Heart

Diseases,” with unequaled testimonials

free at M.C. McCormick&#39;s. It is war-

ranted to contain no opium, morphine
or dangerous drugt

REMARKABLE FACTS.

rt disease is usually supposed to

be incurable, but when properly treat-

ed alarce proportion of cases can be

enred. Thus Mrs. Elmira Hatch, of

Elkhart, Ind., and Mrs. Mary L. Baker

ef Ovid, Mic! ig a cured after suff

ing 20 years. Linburger. udreg-
gist at San To Uii says that Dr.

Miles’ New Heart Cure, which the

former,&quot;\worked wondcrs for his wife.”

Levi Logan. of Buchanan, Mich., who

had heart: disease for 30 years, says two

Dottles made him “feel likeanew man.”

Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure is sold and

guaranteed by M. C. McCormick. Book
of wonderful testimonials free.

DENTISEFRY

_Dr F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den
tist of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Men

& bad after results.

has the

|

oq

‘Tri-County Normal.

A normal school will be opened in

the public school building in Men-

tone, on Monday, July ‘20, 1891.

Competent teachers will be employed
to assist in the work. There will be

special instruction in the theory and

practice of teaching for the benefit of

any who expect to engage in that

profession. The County Superin-
tendent will be present a few days

and assist in the professional
The term I contin ue for six weeks,

sing with an examination for

teacher&#3 license, immediately betore

the opening of the county institute.

A primary department will be opea-

ed for the benefit of younger pupils.
For full particuiars address the un—

Jersigned or inquire of the president
of the school board.

—

C W. SLoaN,

Principal Mentene Schools.

work.

Pain Unnecessary in Childbirth,

Pain is no longer necessary in childbirth.

Its causes, being

. Any wornn may become a mother with

outsuffering any pain.whatever,—the labor
come.

Momning sickness, swelled Itmabs, and.

Tike evils can be rendily controlled,

female aiseases speedily cured™~Ptgaicians

pronounce it

a

wonder ian susen Never

Known to fail. 20,00) tad

a nis cat cieminy ave
oo te

aday loner, but send

feud peeelve in seo on vetope fu particu

more, Md

Consamption Cured.

An old physician, retired from practice, hav

so placed in his hands by an Bast India

the formula ot si vegetable

r
ee for the

Consumption,

and all throat

itive and mautiex!

and all Nervous Cemplai

re it. this recipe in German, French or

ish, with full directions for preparing and

ing. Sent by mail by eddressing wits

stamp, naming this paper. W. A NoYes, 8%

Powers’ Block, Koebester, N.Y

HAUPY HOSIERS

Wr. Timmons, Postmaster of Eda-

ville, Ind., writes: “Electric Litters

has donegmore for me than all otier

medicives combined, for that bad feel-

ing arising from

trouble.” John Leslie, farmer an
stovkman, of same place, say

Electric Bitters to be the best Kid.ey

and Liver medicine, made me feel like

newman.’ J W

ware raere!

trie Bitters i just the thing for a mau

who isallrun down ond don&#3 care

whether he lives or dies; he found new

streneth, good appetite and felt jus

like he had a new lease on life. Outy

|

50e. abottle,at Me Cormick’s drug store

La GRIPPE AGAL

During the epidemic of La Grippe

last season Dr. King’s Now Discovery

for Consnmption, Conghs and Colds

proved to be the best remedy. Reporis

from the many who used it coniiras

this statement. ‘They were uot oniy

quickly relieved, but the disease left nu

Weask youto give

this remedy lul o guarentee

that you will be 4a isfled with results.

Ithas no equal in La Grippe, or any

Throat,’ best or Lung Troubie. ‘Trial

bottles free at M. C. McCormick&#39;s Drug

Store. J.arge bottles, 50c. and $1.00.

MILESNERVE AND LIVER PILLS

Acton a new principle—regulating
the liver, stomach and Dowels through
the nerves. new discovery. Di

Miles* Pills speedily eure bilionsn

ba taste, torpid liver, piles, consupa

tion. Unequaled for men, women.

cbi Smallest, mildest, sues

Sets, Samples free av M.C.Mecormu

.
SALVE.

the world for

BUCKLEN&#39;S ARNL”

Tag Best SALVE in

Cuts, Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains, Corns, a dall Skin

Eruptiens, and positively cures Piles

orno pay required It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction «r money refunded

Price 25cents per box. FORSALE BY

M. C. McCormick.

Important To Ladies Only,
man in every county to estab:

lish a Corset Parlor for the sale of Dr, Nichols”

Celevrated Spiral Spring Corsets and Clasps,
warranted never to break, will outwear any

three ordinary corsets, Wages £40 to $75 per
month and © peuses; Settlements Monthly:

position permanent, $000 ttt fr inelose

18 cents stumps to p postage ete, address

with reference
2 ens Ie ie

ICHULS & CO., 23 East lita St. New

New Clover Leaf Night Train.

‘The Toledo, st. Louis & Kansas City

railroad has taken some rapid sirides re
cantly and seemingly it dosen’t mean to

stop but iy pushing right along to the

front. Recently throngh day trains

were put on Letween Toledo aad St.

Loui and the experiment has provéd a

paying one.

Next moath auother 1))1-.argj vill

be made in the putting on of a through
tone on the followi days during

1; 8-29, Feb. 11-12

Marcu, 11-12, 23-26, April

might train with sleepers, both ways
between Loledv-aud St. Louis. Good

time will be mauve and the train will be

popular.—| Luledo Bee, Mar.

25,

“81.

Kidney and Liver;

or the purekase price will be refunded. |

Cit Directory.
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

Ist. Ward G W, JEFPENIES,

Couneiimen. jag J.D. MANWA
ard N. Mecou’

Marenal 1.W_ OHRIS
Treasurer 4. H TABER.

Clerk ALLEN MILLBERN.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
hurch on eart Maint.
Sabbaths, morcing and evening.

|

Prayer

meeting Thursday cvenings. Sabbath school

at 950.8. m. mith, 8.8. Supt. J. M.

Baker, Patt

BAPTI
o1 r Broadway and Harrison

Set , Preuepi
al

‘nitern Sabbaths,

rn nn ea ne pave meeting Thue

yr eyeni
bata seh a 29Munwarin Sup GM.

METH PROTETSTANT.
south Frauklin street. Preaching

piterna Sabbaths. Prayer meeting Wed-

ead gvening Saphath School. at 9:00 &

Wo Alengbt, Supt. Jobn Albright

Pastor

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.

Siog eee ores ap chan &qu
|

.R.

7m. Raber Post No. 449. Meetings firs

third T evenin of gar
i GAM Hal Bon G

WB. Dodaridge, &quot
am

montDoan

S. of V,

Thank Fnmie Camp, Me 5:

nd un Fourth ne
eter

mont ALR. Fall.

Cape 2 L ves dee Sareent

1.0. 0. F.

Su p Lag

No.

a, Meeting Tuesday
|

nin 0.0, Hall, Bann Block,
Moore Tatimer See

F.&amp;A B
eetings seoceee

PHYSICIA _

J W. HEFFLEY,

Pdyrcia and Surge Office In Banaer
BYoe east stticw

gE STOOKB
an and Surge: ‘Atten all calls

‘ight. Meuto Ind.

G. YOCUM,
|

nesicia n eon, Office In Ranner

Block, Tw stair

Pass:

_

DENT TS.
__

L. LICHTEN WALTER,
fa AM kinds of

f gervicaSellvc building, sorth side

ental work
able manner,

Beam St

“ATTORNE
M. H. SUMMY,

t-Law. Tosm No-

Unico in Banner Bloek, east

iF. JOHN
sven

to

Sie f Bren Hine eas staitway.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

J. TILMAN,
ofthe Peuce. Office at the MentoneJats

The ork Chi ‘Stho
Followi time corrected to Feb. #8 wer

‘Trains depart from an artiv at Caton R |
m Bep hu Buren

se

Chicago aa N.
AGRA. Dep Butrale

AN Trains daily execpt Sund
coisa west ‘vote east

Nout N

LE

Lael

10.00

pm
al

the great World’s Fair.

demangover the civilized world. Ivis more than what it is described.

ter. News-dealer or Editor of thi ab to show you a copy.

every town. Give references and send 80 cents in stan:ps fi

Su)

pe

358

{chicaRead dow | L

‘Through ticket £ all pointe wre on os

fic

LaWI WIL Gen, Supt.’Clevelan 0

For rates apply t

H. L. SING Agent, Mentone Ind

b Roc
ti Write for pric

BaALGs Aner “outer tad.
»s

connurniv
‘The undersigned hav: vin been res o ed

to heuith by sim means, after
fering for Severa S with a se

jung aifectron, aud “tha ‘dread diseis,Consump is anxious to make

kno to hia fellow sufferers the mean

cure. ‘To those who desire it, he willcheerf send {treo uf charge) & copy
Ofthe prescription used, Which thewill find a cure for CON-soaks MA, CATARRH,SELL an al throat and lungMALADI ile all sufferers

will try Ins Remedy, no
is tuvelunbie:

Those desiring the prescriptio which
Will cost them nothi and iay prove

mir

ablessi will ple address Rsv
WALD

A.

WiLs Wiliamicount Ne Yor!

/ASTH
ELnaINATES

M

= Reap=you ne

AGENTS WANTED
...:

FOR.

WORLD& COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION
ILLUSTRATED.

The most attr activeand iterestng ubtication of the age. Beginin|
with the first issue it will bea complete ENCYCLOPEDIA of the ExrostTIox

It is profusely illustrated showing the Buildings and principal attractions

o

|
It is the perfection of genius ar and skill, and is

Tt has

4

are makin from $25 to $75 pe

week Itis
8

paper ‘The are in Half-tone, ani

printed on the fine: namel
wa It sells at sight. Why? Because every.

body wants it. Price only $3 per
y single copy 25 cents. Ask your Pustmas-

‘Agents wanted mn

|

9f cases Pronounce by doctors Ber
pecimen copy and

|:

tom
te?

readbingSo ‘d
aa

1
CH

SPRI

met with success.

It has permanently cnred THOUSANDS

ponitoryDitie
agent’s outfit.

t
olayPlainly addr

A. HEINZE. Sc.,
510 Cuamexs Commence RUILDUFe.

CHIGAO ILL

ay

FOR
“WANT A WAGON?”

We have wagons, buggies, surreys. High grade; as

strong, durable, stylish, as beautifully finished as
Seal

manufacture can produce Built on honor by men of life

experie Honest is our policy; prompt shipmen our

We want to know you. Write us. Costs you
vothing. May lead to business by and by. Send for our

catalogue. It is free to every reader of this paper. Bing-
hamton Wagon Co., Binghamton, N. Y. a

t LN

“BUILT FOR BUSINESS.”
: (WH on EA RT

FIRE &qu i ARERI

FinFIN FIN
EIN BAL BEARIN

Catalogue

=
E are making @ Specialty this season of what

oe ca B Fii
we call our PARAGON HARNESS.

Made of the Finest STOCK and the very

Best WORKMANSHIP. Such a harness

cannot be bought for less than $25.

at retail, But we aro willing,

In order to introduce it, to

GeE ONE SET ONLY

to one person as a

sample for #*

ch thi wheel

‘PAG

STEEL

WHEEL

G0.,‘oxic.*

ST WHE C0.SH
PRO FLes

AND CURES

CONSUM
PALATA DIGE

WUTRITIO

IMPARTS LIFE AND VIGOR TO De Fisae,

TOLEDO,
conte.

|
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BSibisserereiga rrmedica ofthe Worlds

Sete
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Zoo:
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SMOKE of Leaves,
Barks, Saturated Pap

and M i
ASTHMA. is

is caused by a specific poison in

the blood wi hereditary).

THMAA
list of

answers required
jor nonsense reso t0- ‘W only ask any

f Asthmalene. We make

A Grio? Bott to BRose SusF

B#
5
5

N CUR
YS the

|

POISON, tisesrecini
or months of treatment, nor an cla

one suffering from Asthm: oTRY A
|

N GiREF
tal card and we will mail

ing Gro thie Gerribfe ee
us your Postea o D Tate ‘Ath to ar,vitomeroveth din

ease, top the spas anand gives =&lt; FRE
yo that U

irve

=

AerieS R
o C ‘in a chair all ni

mses

eS sceonacmoomammwnl |pt tetety

teLOT
sees

ee

Sddr on a po ca & D TA BR MEDI to on i pt
a
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Th Ro Island “Jewe H Rak an Loade
NO FARMER CAN AFFORD TO B WITHOUT ONE.

‘AKES tho ha as left b

mawer, rakes it CLEAl
and will deliver a ton onto:

wagon every fiteo minutes,

wit cert
ay sa ite co

a

THECOOK? Friend

‘The CHEAPEST and MOST HEALT™-

FOL Quick Sens! made.

ONCE USED, ALWAYS USEi&gt;.

ASK YOUB GROOER Foc it.

ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

(QMention this paper).
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HOUSE- CLEANING TIME!
Weare fully prepared for the Com-

ing Seaso with

Carpets! Capets!

Ta Curi
Curtain Pole and Window Shades

a La Curt

Carpet from 17 cents upwards.
Lace Curtains from 80 cents per

pair upwards.
Curtain Poles at 20 cents per outfit.

Window Shades from 80 cents

upwards.
Consult us before Purchasing.

SALINGER BROS.

Milwa Bin a Mo
The Lightest Machine and Draft on|

the market guaranteed to do as good
work

‘SMOf jeleduu

Of which we are Headquarters on Prices and Genuine Goods; also the

Myers Reversible Hay Carriers and Steel tracks at Lowest Prices.

Genuine Malta Cultivators and double Shovels, John Deer&#3 Cultivators,

also the Tongueless Pin Brake, S|

all descriptions
‘Wood Frame Harrows and Spring and Reversible One Horse Cultiyators.

We

above, and we are the only ones having
a legal right to sell these goods.

The Thomas Self & Hand Dump Rakes, Tedder’s, also Revolving Rakes,

WERTENBERG & MILLR

THE LITTLE

as any machine.

5 Imper an Ohi Chille Plow

sqqid P 4eyong

The

Spring Brake and Riding Cultivators of

‘The unequaled Steel King Harrows also a full line of

have the Sole Agency for all the

Tue Philadelphia Enquirer says
that “if these Italian war scares

keep ou coming, the America peo-

pl will get so nervous that they
will get their guns at the first

scund of a band-organ.”

A iace war cloud is hovering over

the United States are not “in it.”

England an Portugal promis to

other countric

Tue pension rolls are being
greatly reduced by death. Four

hundred names were dropped from

the rolls of the Indiana agency in

November, seventy-six in January
and sixty-seven in February.

eee

‘A very rustic custam frequ
practiced inehurch is that of

crowding in the aisles after services

to talk, while others desire to pass
out. It is well to be social and to

greet your friends at chureh but ‘do

not stop in front of others to do so,

A PREACHER, who was discoursing
from the text, ‘“Thou art weighed
in the balance and found wanting,”
was disturbed by a number of boys

leaving the chureh during the ser-

mon. He stoppe a minute and

then added: will

pleas pass out as fast as you are

weighed.”
2-0

‘Tug wheat market is booming,
mostly on account of the anticipat-
ed failare of the crop in eastern

countries. The fact that the pros-

pect for a bountiful crop through-
out the entire United States is ex-

cellent, will go along way toward
giving a vigorous impulse to Basi
ness in this country.

“Gentlemen you

Tae friends of the GazerTR are

reninded uf the fact that office du-

ties do not permit the publisher to

be upon the streets all the time,
hence items of considerable interest

frequently ese our notice. You

do us a special favor when you re-

port news of general or personal in-

terest that comes to your notice.

Tuk wheat crop continues to

thrive beyond the expectations of

he most sanguine of our farmer

friends, an it may now be considur-

ed at asafe distance from danger.
W would like to see this year the

greatest wheat crop ever harvested

in Henry county, and it seems pro)-
able that we shull see it.--[New
Castle Democrat:

W advise those who come to

this country to put aside the old

methods that are fashionable with

those wh liye more for vengeance

than for progress, and to help make

things better in this country instead

of worse. There are too many
Americans in this country to toler-

ate that which is not, and never

will be American. lf the Mafia

wants t kill, let him practice on

himself, and thus save haying his

skin and feelings hurt later on.—

[Brick Pomeroy.

scancong

mgpegpecoceinas

Wnex President Harrison con-

cluded his speec at Morristown,
Tenn., Tuesday, in which he refer-

red to his experience in that coun-

try during the war, an old grizzled
veteran forced his way through the

crowd and grasped the General’s

hand, with the remark: “Yes, sir.
I’m one of those rebels who kept
you back at Chickamauga and now

the war is over I&# proud to take

your hand.” The President show-

ed great pleasure at these words,
and held the old soldier’s hand for

several minutes, the spectators
meanwhile cheering themselves

hoarse,
Tie teaetat

wid sande) ia’ the

growth of the German. sugar beet

the eastern horizon, but Italy and |

in th soil of Bartholomew county,
has been made by a government
chemist, and is very satisfactory.
‘The beets produce on the farm” of

Frank Graves-show 14 1-10 per
cent sugar, or 230. 20 pounds of su-

gar tothe ton. The government
tbounty of two cents a pound on

is showing would be $5.60 a ton.

hi raw sugar ean be sold for two

ts per pon the produc of one

za
aino of the French sugar-beet

grown this season. It is estimated

hat at least four tons, of these

beets can be produced on one acre,
which will make this crop profita-

ble, and may tend to revolutionize

the agricultural interest in that

part of the State.—[Ex.

A PRYSICIAN sums up the virtues

of corn-meal in the following words

“Bat a goo bow! of mush and milk

for your breakfast and you will not

need any medicine. Indian

large amount of nitrogen,
anti-constipating and

It is chea
A

corn

contains:

has q

is easily assimilated.

nutritive properti
course of Indian meal in the shap

of Johuny cake, hoe-cake, corn. or

relieved by

and has

pone bread and mush,

copious draught uf pure cow&# milk,
to which if inclined to dyspepsia a

little lime-water may be adde will

wake life, now a burdeng well worth

the liting, you need uo otler treat-

ment to correct your ner vousness

brighten your vision and giv you

sweet aud peaceful rest”

A NOTEWORTHY feature of the

grand demonstration ut Galveston,
Texas, Monday, the cordial

welcome given the pfesident by the

Italian colony of that city. All

their local societies participated in

the parade including u special es-

cort to the Italian consul at Gulves-

ton and the gentlemen afterw:

in their behalf presented the pr
dent with a beantiful floral design
symbolical of peace and fraternit

The American and Itahan flag
were crossed at the to of the piec

wit Horal dove b them.

The Italian consul also paid
respects to the presiden in compa-

ny with the other foreign consuls

there. The floral tributes reeejved
from the citizens of Galveston were

so numerous that they nearly filled

the two upartments assigne to the

president and Mrs, Harrison.

ween

his

A SewspaPER man who could not

attain proficiency at playing tiddle-

d winks, got disgusted and sat

down and vented his splee as. fol-

lows: Tiddledy winks

is

the title

of the latest fool game. I is play-
ed with the tiddledums that are fir-

ed with the finger into a wink cus-

pidor. Each player has a few did

dledums, a difikkility and a dignus,
then snap the wink from the dignus
into the wink pot. If you succeed

yo are entitled to a defikkility, and

every wink you jum into the wink

pot from the duminkdumdorm, you

count a defikkility, and continue so

to operate tinkwinkle upon the pol-
lywogithere until the pots so carri-

ed shall equa the total of the hop-
wip multiplied by puterinkum and

added to the congents of the winkle-

tinkefuldariums. The less brains

you hav the better you play.

Tue philosopher of the New Al-

bany Ledger says: If parents do

their duty, give the child a prorer

physica and mental constitution,
proper training from infancy up,

there will be no necessity for any
kind of punishment. Direction will

often, nearly always, accomplish
more than correction, just as an

ounce of prevention is worth a

pound of cure. If there must be

punishment; that is if the infant

has not been trained so as not to

need it, then let something else be

substituted for the rod. Whipping
is brutal and therefore degracing.
Many a proud spirit bas been made

a rebellions one by the use of the

lash. A parent who cannot contro}

a young child without the rod,
not a fit person to have the control

of achild. And this applies equal-
ly to the teacher of small children

This is an age of mental and moral,
hot brate, force.

is

| eMder be stend and eober™ ‘are

tallismanie words that. are found

quite often in the want columns of

the daily press. What do they teach

Simply that men who sre in the habit

of getting drunk cannot be trusted

and are not wanted anywhere; tbey
are ina commercial point of view

outcasts, and that unless they quit
their evil habits the world will have

nv use for them, and the oaly open-

ing lett tor them is the gutrer, the

jail, the asylum,ana nally
per’s.grave. Young man, thi

worthy of your consideration. It you

would make yourself useful and snc-

ceed in tite, ib Is of the hi 7

portance that you be hones

and industrious,

Tugre was a frightful wreck on

the Lake shore railroad at

station, about forty mites

Cleveland early this evening, April
18,in which six postal clerks and

two engineers were killed.

mail, No. 14, bound east, collided

with No. 21 Toledo express, just as

the latter train was about to pull
on the siding to let the fast pass.
The fast mail was running fulf

spee and the foree of the collision

was so great that both engines,
three mail cars and one baggag
car were completely wrecked. The

line on which the accident happen-
ed is the one on which Fred Mid-

dleton makes his run, but was the

mai! train which heads in the oppo-
site direction.

Aw exchange very truthfully says

“The best receipt to bring money

into active circulation, is payment
of small debts. On the of

every tradesman and professional
man there sre numerous small ac--

counts which could be settled as

well to-day as six months hence.

stall

loc

The aggregate of these ac-

counts in many establishments reach

alarge sum. Itis withheld for the

must part not because debtors

unable tu pay, but because they are

reless in such matters. ‘Tradesmen

will carry these obligations, not wish-

ing to lose customers by tvo much

importunity and dunning. If one-

fourth of the debtors owing small:

bills would pay up tomorrow, it

would have a magical effect upon the

financial situation.”

are

Rowg, April 20.—The newspapers
of this city are complaining. bitter-

ly of what they term the “leisurely
manner” of Mr. Blaine in replying

to the communications of’ the Ital-

Orleans affair. They seem to for-

get in Italy that using the usual

means of communication between

governments, it takes three weeks

for Italy and the United States to

exchange communications. They
also seem to forget that the United

States has just’&#3 good grounds for

complaint against the Italian gov-

ernment as the papers claim the lat—

ter has against the American secreta-

ry of state. ‘Take, for instance, the

ease of the Italian, Salvatore Paladi-

The American government de-

shat this offender against
of the United States, who

lo Italy, be extiacited to

] upon the charge «f count-|
erfeting. The Italian government,
two weeks after the receipt of this

demand, asked the American Iegation
here what citizenship Paladina claim-

ed, whether American or Italian. [n

response to this question the Ameri-

na,

manded

the laws

had fied

stand tri

Fast |

aan government relative to the New
|.

can legation stated.on the same day

NO, 1

SPRING FEVER..
At this time cf the year

the blood changes. its. cir.
culation is sluggish and the

system is nol properly near

ished, The result is loss of

appetite, weakness, an op-
pressive feeling of fullness,
too hot, and Oh! so tired.

To cure and prevent Spring
Fever take Simmons Liver

Regulator. All nature is
now, wakin and everybody”
should invigorate the liver,
kidneys and bowels with!
Simmons Liver Regulator
and they would not have se

much bilionsness, headache,
dyspepsia and malaria all
the rest of the year. You
would not expect a plant to

work off a winter&#39; decay
and bloom as good as ever

without attention in the
|

Spring. Don&#3 expect it
of yuur system. ‘Take Sim-

mons, Liver Regulator.
Willows. Cal., Sept. 16. 1880.

“Prior to 1874 I used Simmous Liver Regula-
tor while living in Virginia, and bare contin-

ued its use since coming West. I consider it

an excellent Spring medicine.”
Y. A. SEMORN, Ed. Jowmal.

that the request for infor nation was

received; that Paladina claimed to

be an Italian subject. This was the
last heard of the matter for two

mcnths when, in answer to the U. S.

government requests fur the extradi-

tion of Paladina, the Italia. govern-
ment stated that the constitution and

ws of Italy did not allow of the

ng out of the treaty existingbae Italy and the United States

so far as the extradition of Italians

was concerntd.—[Indianapolis Sen-
tinel

It may be that your wife would

rather have a kind word and some

new clothes now than silver handles

on her coffin and a grave-stone with
.

big letters on it by and by.—[ Ram’s
Horn.

—__+-e-+-

Tue women have taken a hand in

assisting the strikers in the coke re—-

gions of Pennsylvania, ‘There ex-

there a most deplorable state of

affairs, and it does not appear as

thoug there would he any immedi-

ate adjustment of the difficulties,

BY watching the advertising col-

umns of a newspaper, we are com-

pelled to know tue exact condition

of merca ntile affairs, of the general
prosperity or depression in the town

where the paper 1s published We

can sit at our desk and pick ont the

live business towns all over the

country, and also the slow, dead

towns, There i no hetter index to

xtown than its newspaper. It is

considered by sagacious men, to be a

better criterion to go by than a pho-

tograph, Itis the enterprise ot the

inhabitants not. the size or number ot

buildings, that makes the town.

You may pick up paper and at a

glance see, “We mean business” or~

“We&#39;r deader than a stuffed bird,”

as‘plainly as though it was printed
in big type and red ink across every

page.—[Ex,

Notice ef Nominations.

Mentone, April 21, 1891.

This is to certify that ‘tbe Demo-

crat caucus held April 14. 1891, nom-

inated the follow ticket to be

voted May 4, 1891. for said town, as

certified by chairman of said caucus:

Simeon Blue, Trustee for 1st ward.

Witliam L. Fish, Clerk.

David W. Lewis, Treasurer.

James F. Feiser, Marshal.

AuLey Mintrers, Clerk.

Menvons, April 21, 1891.

Thi is to certity that the Republi-
can caucus, held April 16, 1891, n0m-

inated the following ticket to be

voted May 4, 1891, lor said town as

certified by chairman of said caucus:

George W. Jetleries, Trustee of

Ist ward. *

Allen Millbern, Clerk
.

Norman N. Latimer, Treasurer.
John W. p istian, Marshal.

w Mines, Clerk.

ng
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@ STORY OF A STRANGE PEOPLE,

BY WILLIAM WESTALL,

QMAPTER XXY.—CONTINUED.

At lengt our perseverance receives its

reward. channel is in sight. We

have struck it (following in the track of

‘the deer) at a point where it is wide and

shallow. The banks on the

re low, marshy, and covered

with regds; on the side over agains? us,

high and steep, and, for a space of several

hundred Far destitute of cover.

‘On coming to the water’s edge we pause

fora brie colloqu The tide, though not

‘at its lowest, is ebbing fast. Shall we

wait until it ebbs further? My advice is,

decid no ‘The Caribe may be on

ost certainly are on our trail:

o lb ree afford har any prnles
and even while we stand here whisp
sve may be shot down by unseen foema:

“There is no fear of our drowning,” sa
Mab; “we can all swim.

“But if we swim we shall wet our am-

munition, and that might be fatal. We

are all tall, too, and I hope we, shall b
able to do it wadi Come! There is

time to lose. &qu taaten the cartrid
se m sin hold my rifle aa

yolver over my head. You two go first,

And as you cannot well wade one way and

fook another, I will stay he and protect

yo passage.
Pa when we are on the othe sid we

qvilt the anwe service for you. Com

Marian!”
And with th thes plunged boldly into

the stream, the queen (who has fastened a

fow cartridges in her his hobtin herrifl
above her head. The tide ran ve

and I watched their ovemo with, Aus

jety: but these women were stron

and courageous thongh

once up to the neck, they sho

.of wavering, and in a fe
vaina had

gained the opposite bank.

Ma raised her rifls to show that she had

kept her powder dry, and, stand on’

guard, motioned m to join t

said, wh was

stand what will you do?”

“Stay here until you are safe up cher

You will be very much exposed while yo
are climbi that bluff and walking up the

slopAn your”
“Don&# trouble about me, I shall be all

right. Ican mount the blufl in n few

minuzes, and [shall make snre the coast

remain behind

by excess of precaution—to make as

eurance doubly sure, as it were, Your lifo

ia very valuable, remember. We mu not

throw away asingle chance. But this 18

no time for discussion. Don st upon

the order of yo going, but 2

Mab acquiesced, though, ts
ivace to

ithe, rather velctantl
“When you hear the ora the bell: bird

sh said, as they set off, “y will kno’

that we have reached the spe
When the two girls h gain the to

of the cliff (from whic he edge of 1

forest was stifflsh as
no nearly tail

ani were lost to view, I considered my own

position.
Tt was very exposed. Betwoen the foot

-of the bluff and the edge of the water w
a space of some ten or n dozen yards,

ag | stood there, waiting for Mab’s Sig
‘it struck me that I should make a splendid

‘target for the arrows

of

any Carlberoes

who might be lurking about on the other

side; so I thought it might be just as well

to take advantaze of the only bic of cover

was about—a stunted bush, But

finding that it would not conceal me sit-

ting, much less standing, 1 laid myself

down, almost full length, at right angles

to the creck, and, after placing m weap”

‘ons and ammunition handy, leaned on my

elbows and peered dazily through the bush,

oon I should

hear the cry of the bell-bird.

After this [thin must have doze, a

few second: opened my e%:s with a

start, and by w of keeping myselt ue
for the rest of my vigil (the run and the

‘wade having mado me decidedly sleepy)

rubb them vigorously and stared my

Tre
ric

were Royle:

‘Adeer,&quo I thought (they were about

tne heig of a. deer), “or perhaps som

else.”
‘The next moment the woolly head was

followed by a bronzed, tattooed savage

face. It gazed furtively round, and then

the Cariberoe, seemingly satisfied with the

result of his Inspection, rose to his fect and

waved his hand, whereupon six more Cari-

oes rose to their feet; and after another

To round, the seven put thelr heads to-

gether, like jurymen considering their ver-

dict
‘A the same moment the note of the

pell-bird rang out loud and St
“Tamglad you are safe, Ma I mut-

tered; “but Iam afraid Ton not b able

to join row unti these rascals have taken

themselves o!

‘That they woul take themselves off T

made no doubt—in time. They had noth-

ing to gain by following us further, and

were not in sufficient foree for araid. This

as my theory, at least; bit after awhile

T began to Year that the Cariberoes did not

take quite the same view of the matter.

‘Their proceedings, when they had done

putting their heads together, were ominous

inthe extreme. They went dow to the

water&#3 edge, gesticul ter and

talkin incessantl ou

very strong suspicion that

very far off, Perhaps they had see
the

flutter of a gown among tho trees.

Were they goin to follow n up, after

ali? Itlooked like it; for after another

putting together of heads, they unstrung

the bows, and fastened the strings round

their heads. T the tallest of the lot,

aft peckoning to the others to fdllow,

topped into the stream, and cautiously
feeli his way with bis long spear, made

straight tov th bush behind which I

was tying per
“yam in apre tigh fix, now, and no

tak ‘Seven blood-thirsty

wa

10 getting nwvay!
Pe would be my death-warrant.”

ecafess it candidly, I was
‘Dren

frightened; but only for a moment. The

very extremity of my peril seomed to steel

my nerves x cle my Dra and almost

‘on the insta n of cam

paign. TI rea Thad little B of saving

»y
fife. the attempt was worth making,

might, at any rate, stop the pursuit

ana mnve ne «ro gir a chance of making

Bo thelr

f the bell-bir a.Sto ‘and taki infinite pains toavotd

stirring the bush or expo my body,

Droug my riile to bi waited until

the Cariberoes were
f lld- up to

the arm-pits in water. Then, taking de-

Mbe al shot, the tall fellow who

had first stepped into the water through
the he

‘Down he went, and was, swent
away with the tide: but the others, after a

moment of hesitation, gave a loud yell and

charged in a body toward the bush. Wad-

ingIn deep water Is however, slow work,
loaded my rifle, fired again, andDro s scenud man down

“Surely, I thouzht, “that
me

will stop

But no: they came on if possible more

resolutely than before: and one

threw his spear with aim so true that had.
no: managed to ward off the stroke with

fe, should have been pinned to the

gfound.
I gripped my revolver, loosened the knife

whieh Tearried at my belt, and prepared
for a life and death struggle at close quar-

ter But the odds were fearfully against
me--five to one—and [ felt that there was

now nothing for it but to seil my life as

e crac of a rifle up there beyo the bluf tho whistle of a bullet

rough the air, and a third Cariberoe‘a stone dead, and is swept away by
the tide.

“God bless you, Queen Mabt You have

saved my life.”
&#39 four surviving savages, now effect-

ually cowed, pulled up short, and, turniug

round, make back as fast as they ¢

had already re-loaded my rifle, and could

easily have picked one of them off, but for

pity&#3 sake I forebore; the danger was past,

and [felt that thera had beer slaughter

eno Me ab, however, gave them a part-
«shot, which, thouzh it hit one of the

fellow did not seem to hart him mueb;

for, after a howland a stumble, be con-

tinued his ight, aud kept up with the

others.

A3th pprared among the reeds

sprung ‘ th bluf where, as I expected,
Tmet the queen.

“Thank Heaven ym are safe!” she ex-

claimed, fervently. “I feared those wretches

had killed you, Tam again your debtor

fo my lite.”

“In isthe other way about—you have

saved mine.”

“Oblige me by not talking nonsense, Mr,

Erle,&qu she ansiv in her imperious way.

“Had you not sti down there at the

risk. of your life, vit would have become

of Marian and me

Hud you not le the shelter of the for-

est, at the risk of your life, and shot that

Cariberoe in the very nick of time, what

wonld have become of me?

“You would have sh him yourself and

escaped all the same.”

“Tam sure I shouldn&#39;t They would

have been on me before I could re-load my

rifle, and though I might havo killed two

or three more of them, they would cer-

taialy have killed me. Shall we settle the

dispute by sayi that each of us saved

the other&#39 lif “Then we shall be quits.

“Say what you like: we shall not be

y Smaft “han

and some tine— But

now. Why did those Cariberoes attempt

to follow us across the creek?”

“Phe very question 1 have been asking,

myself.”
“Don’t you think they wanted, at all

hazani to prevent us from giving the

m1al
“Either that, or there are many more of

them down there than we have any idea

of, and they ar going to invade Falr Is-

land at once.

It is possi aa Na anxiously.
had fleet

ars

derful speaking wires you have told me

about!”

CHAPTER XXVI—FRIENDS IN NEED.

Tt was ver “Let on.

Bat ns Mab ha onl the augu ides ot

the way to Weston’s, and had none,

whatever, the carrying out of the proposal
was attended with some little difficulty.

She thought that if we went east by north

we should not be far out; and east by north

went—as nearly as we could; for going

Strai in that part of the island was

quite out of the question. We were forced

to make long detours, and in order to ad-

yance one mile ina straight line we had

generally to walk about three miles. And

yet we seemed to get no further; we were

always toiling over the same sort of ground,

always surrounded by the same bushes and

trees, and our view was always limited to

acircle of a few yards.
‘Atlength, late in the afternoon, when

the deepening gloom of the forest was re-

minding us that if we did not soon get out

of it we should havo to stay there allnight,

qwe came to & knoll bare of underwood,

awhere the trees were tall and far apart.

“Sup you climb one of them?” said

Mal
Tt wa a happy thought, and I proceeded

toact on it forthwi selecting for the

purpose the tree that seeme:! the easiest to

mount, for I was fearfully tired.

bitterly disappo ‘The prospect was

,
but nowhere a sign of life,

and Tw ra about to descend with my

bad news, when I caught sight of a ‘faint

blue line rising slowly out of a mass of

greenery, about two miles to the eastward.

“Smoke! I shouted, as I slithered rapid-

ly down the tree, “I have seen smoks,” I

repeated, nsI reached terra firma, “and

where that smoke is we shall and a fire

and a house, and somebody to show us the

way.
Wo resumed our journey in hig spirits,

and after a further tramp o hour

‘or so vse struck a beaten ‘ra which Ted

uustoaclearing, a fleld of maize, an or

chard, and finally to a farm-house.

‘This was Weston’s, and we found Wes

ton at home, and, despite our
disrepu

Appearance, received a warm welcome.

But Mab looked so very unlike a queen,

that when I told him who she was he evi:

dently thought we were poking fun at

him. But when he heard our story his

doubts disapp ‘The possibility of an.

incursion of Cariberoes alarmed him great~

ly; he offered to accom us part of
a

the

way to Fairhaven, and to do everything 10

his power to facilitate our journey thithe
‘We were too much fatigued to go on wi

out rest, but we gathered that if we took

about six hou sleep, started at midnight,

and traveled by light of moon, we might

possibly reach our destination by the fol

lowing evening—“‘possibly,”” because much

depended on the wind.

‘Mab asked what the wind had to do with

it, whorenpon Weston explained that we

Could not fo it all the way to Fairhaven.
|

much under two days and a half; but at

Dottrel’s, distant about six hours, was &

stream known as the Roothing (doubtl
go named by some Essex man), by whicl

as it ran very swiftly, we could reach th
coast in six hours more, whence, with good

red,

cour be delighted to act as
ou pilot.

{ter asking my opinion, and

Wart for mis advice, Mab decided, t
take it, and trust to Providence for a fa

im the meanwhile Weston’s wife bad

us asnbstantial meal, of which

Island farm-house.

wood, one-storied, and very roughly put

together, and the internal. arrange
were primitive in the extreme. On the

other hand, if there was littl
reflner

there was great ple e Weston’s had

fields and orchards, slave:
oun poate (which

supplied them *rit milk and. food and

fruit in abundance; bu none of the family

(and there w children) could

either read or write, and there was not a

book in the house.

Weston complained much of the wear

and tear of slaves arising from their use as

beasts of burden. It was this which ro
them so savage and discontented. If the

had horses or oxen, he thought slave lab
might be dispensed with, and that would

grently simplify matters so far as

Cariberoes were concerned.
‘Tale w obviously meant as a hint to

the queer“iknow, she sald, thoughttaly, “bat

horses are not the only things we lack, and

when the present danger {s past we will

have seve changes fo the better, as you

will se Mr, Westo

Tho placenames In Falr Island were

rath pecullar. A farm or plantation,
even though ib might afterwant expand

Into a villag ‘was almost alwa called

after tho first settler. 3,
Weston’s

would remain Weston’ Nvho might

subsequently becom its owner. Occupa-

tion and professi were mostly heredi-

not but by the force of cus-

‘The parsons were all descendants of

chaplain, an bore

ge.

school-masters, Switchors; the

Browns: the blacko Colesess

forth. Law there ‘were noi

thet, as
Ma ater tohtme, sh look

japon asa blessing to be thankful for, not

neavwant to b deplored. Neither were
|

there any prisons, breaches of the law (ex-

cept treason, the sole capital offense) being

panished solely by “sequestration” ( Ths:

orous form of boycotting). A few weeks

of this regimen was generally found “ni
sufficient to bring the most harden

ners to their senses; and wrong-doers w |
expressed contrition and se really re-

pent were always pardon
na hart Work, rising a ‘mtdni I

fel anit Thad only just fallen asleep; but

our business did not brook delay, and at a

arter past twelve we set ont on our six

’ tramp, accompanied by, Weston,

‘who took us to Dottrel’s, and Dottrel placed
his best bout at our

F

Aispo and agreed to

pilot us to Fairhar

Before we par from Weston, Mab

asked him to keep a sharp lookout for the

Curiberves, and if they appeared in force,

to send her word immediately.
“It they appear,” he said, gritaly, “sha

disappear. I don’t want to have my throat

cut. [willeome myself, and be “th
women and children with me.”

‘The swift-flowing river carried us rapid+

y to the sca; the wind was fair; when the

st sunk behind the mountain we were off

Fairhaven Creek, and by the time we

reac the landins-place at the foot of the

hnill it was quite dark

{To 2e Continuad

Mending a Dog&#3 Leg.

‘The most curious accident tha
ever happened to a dog, so

ever hoard,” said Vice- ‘Ro
enbaum of the are Gam

fective association to Now Yor Swe

man, “was the breaking of the leg of

my pointer, Bilboa. I and a friend
went out to shoot quail, and started in

to beat s wheat-field after putting out

the horse and buggy in the barn-yard.
‘here was a preity sti wind from the

north, and Bilboa ruoning square
it at the top ‘ his spee

all at once he szruck the scent of a cov-

ey about ten yards away up wind. The

instant he struck the scent he whirled

toward the game, then over he rolled

on his si le got up and tried to

run, but fe again. I supposed he was

ina fi whe I got to him I found

th fh ha someho broken bis tight
releg near the shoulder as he

Whirl to the left,

I was 20 mach excited that I’ dro
ped m gua in the grass and ha

awful e finding it again, but I g
the lo ‘int the bugs and back tc

town. The doctor said I&# better kill

the dog. but I couldn&#3 do that. After

a talk on the subject we fixed up a bed

that some reader of the Sun may
glad to make for a dog some Lime.

Wwe took a shoe box aud cut four holes

througn the bottom of it in just th
right places so that when we “put
do in it hi legs would hang do
throug the hole We padd the

holes with rags and the body of the

box with clea straw, and then_.when

we had put the dog in the box we hung
it up so that his leg dangled in tho
air. ‘The position of th dog was

such that tho broken leg was held _im-

in about the right place.
him for six weeks.

That saved the

a little crooked, because we were not

skillful enough to get the hole in the

precise plac neede He served me

well for several years thereafter, an
then some scounddel poisoned him.”

Cause of Deafness.

Deafness may

by am excess of cur-

become hardened, a obstructs the

action of the membran Never at-

tempt to “dig it out.” Either have a

careful hand appl warm water through
fa proper syringe. or a piece of cotton

wadding Wet with essence of pepper-
mint may be introduced, which will in

12 ur 24 hours dissolve and absorb the

harde
wa and may be easily re-

moved. The presence of a surplus of

wiox may
al cause paiuiatheear. Tho

tment would b

=

prop intth
caso, but if the pai co

other cause it may be sno immedi
ly stopped b allowi the fumes of

chloroform ao ie

2

Nqui to enter

the ear.—G ekeeping.

sometimes be caused

wax, which has

“4 title of most ancient and honoi

able description” is advertised for sa
in English papers.

but his leg was
|

THEY TAKE THE COUNTRY.

A Genuine English Burglar Prefers Racal

‘Work to Do.

It is a well-known fact, said Cap’
Lees the other day toa San Franci

Examiner man, that a genuine Englis2
burglar never robs in the city when he

can find a substantial- dwelling

out of town to operate oa. ‘Thi is not

so much a matter of cautio b probly arises from the fact

acouple of “Sydney 3

sional erib-crackers, landed here from

the Australian steamer. and, I believe,
received a good deal of attention as

Pos English lords from the ladies

the Palace for several days.-whileth piped off the country. Finally
they marked with care a noble mansion

just out of town, and next night

ey were on the groun and ready for

business. They wait until all the

lights were out and effected an entrance

in the basement without much trouble.

As they proceeded cautiously upstairs
they became somewhut alarmed by the

tempest of snores that came from the

second flyor.
“Hit’s ha bloody big Joun hisn’t

it, BiN2” said one of the in &a

whis|

‘They found the dining
and softly pried open the ptato-closet.

[it contained about 2 tin plates and a

big keg of iron knives and forks.

“Hi suppos they take their silver

bed with “hem blarst. thei:

muttered the other. and they

jerept upstairs with their sandbags

ready for use.

‘The first door opened was that of a

long room containi about 100 beds

l ail filled with sleepers. In the nearest

fof the lot a man sat up suddenly und

|
said ina surprised tone:

room at last

“Well, Him blow hit hit han’t

Billy the Weasel

The startled burglar opened their

bull’s-eye lantern and at once recog-

nized an old London pal they supposed

jlong since dea
sh

ag the sar lodge,

|right: just sta hi hand, we&#3 let ye

hin on&#39;the divy.

‘Well, Hi ha blow

with intense disgust,
in’ dummid

|

balms ‘ouse?

was indeed true, and with a loudlen (that per each) the

impor artisans fell senseless to the

said Cully,
Don’t you bloom-

twig that this ‘ere the

is, one

They are now in the Na asylum.

How He Broke the News.

You suy that I&# pale and flust

and shivering in my sho 1

hanged if you wouldn&#39

jhad to “break the news.” supp
you have heard bow Quimby i

stretched on a-bunk down there, with

a pint or more of his own blu blood

mixed up with his auburn hair? Well.

they made me a joint committes to go

to his house and tell his wife all about

the scrimmage and what to her man

befel. :
I went to the house up yonder,

not mashed on the job, you bet.and my
classic and blue-ve ned forehead was

bathed in a quart of sweat. The wom-

an was the kitchen, a- a

plaintive song, but she dri-d up whem

she saw me, she knew there was

something ‘Then I coughed

ama and

ur hus-

band is now “ying” ‘O Lor what

a shriek she gave! And she walked up

und down a-moaning and wringing her

furrowed hands. .and her hair fa so
lik sea-weed adrift b the oceat

Ub heaven my hus
They&#39; taken my love from me,” ‘and

the wa that she reeled and staggered
as

a

sight for a man to see; ‘so brave,

so kind and so noble! So loving. so grand
und strong, and no must wait his

coming in vain all the d day long?
nd hi children will wail in sorrow,

and ner again in glee, troop down in

y twilight and cluster about hisM
silse aha went on raving;

a block were heardrand

n image stood there with-

out saying a word. It seemed iike my

tongue was frozen or glued to my

pearly teeth, and hardly a breath came

upward from the paralyze lungs be-

neath. But I braced up all of a sudden,

and “madam,” sai Lagain. ‘I&#39; sorry

—I&#3 deuced sorry—to have caused

ou this needless pain; let up on your
frenzied screaming; you don’t need iwail: your el m:

dead by a lon shot he’

up in jail.” She glared a
minute—for a minute or two,

she said: ‘S the darned old loafer is

@ow there in jail again?” Then she

picked up a tub and smashed it all over

my princely head, und I saw she was

getting read to paint the whole land-

seape red. So I skipped: through s
moseyed so fast that I to

and they don&# mal mora

in the future to break the

How an Electric Car Is Moved.

The dyna which generates the

current doe b the revolution

coil of wire near the poles of a magnet,
the force which revolves the coil being

deriv from the engine The current

then pass over the wires, down the

trolly whi surmounts each ear
small motor. ‘This motor

ature consisting of coils of wire, tra-

versed by an electrical current, which

is attracted in succession to the poles
of th stationary coils culled the field

magnets, through which the current

also flows, flies around and transmits

its motion, by means of cozwheels, to

the axle of the car.—Philadelphia
Record.

A Hard Grind.

Boys have been ruined because they

had to stay at home and turn the

grindstone, when they should have

been allowed to go a-fishing.—Ram’s
Horn.

CRIMES CRIMINALS
= .

TALMAGE TELLS SOME START-

LING FAGTS ABOUT THEM.

Over Seventy Thousand Arrests in

New York, Brooklyn and New Jer

sey in a Single Year.—What Causes

the Plague and What Will Cure I

New Yors, April 12 1891,—l&gt;r, Tal-

mage, in continuance of the course of ser-

tons on “The Ten Plagues of the Cities,”

today preached to large audiences in the

Brooklyn Academy of Music in the fore-

roon, and atthe New York Academy of

Music in the evening, on “The Plague of

Crime.” He took for dis text

“All the waters that were in the

river were turned to blood.”

Among all the Egvptian plag none

could have been worse than tais. ‘the

Nile 1s the wealth of Egypt.
Is fish the

food.

_

Its waters the irrigatio of garden
and fields i

Tt was

great crimson appalling condition,
described. The Nile rolling deep of blood.

Can you imagine a more awful plague?

responds with that is the plag

bruises, and cuts, and strikes down, and

destroy trevels in the plo of body
and scul, this plague of crime rampant for

ages, and never bolder or more rampant

than now.

‘The annual police reports of these cities

as Tecate them are fo sue mor sucz
ive ba “Dante&#39;s Inferno.” aud

Christian people as well as reformers ac
to wak tora present and tremendo
duty,

If

you want this “Plague of Crime”

to stop, there are several kinds of person:

you need to co First, the public
Sriminals.

-

You ought uot tobe surprised

th these people make up a large portion

inmany conmunities, “Ee vast. uiajority
of tho eriminuls who tako ship” from

Europe coma into our own yor. Iw 186,

of the forty-nine thousand reo who were

Tucarcerated in the prisons of

the

count
thirty-two thousand were of Tora birt!

Many of she were the very oe
of society zing into the slueas_of our

Sites, waiting for am oppo
nit to. riot

and steal and debauch ing thes da

gang of Amerivan thu and. cut-tr:
Thete are in this, cluster of “citing-—New

York, Jersey City and Brookl, in —four

thousand peopl whose entire busiess in

life is to commit crime. atis as much

their business as jurisprudence or med ne
or merchandise is your business. i

ne bring all their energies of bocy .

ind soul, and they look “upon the intervals

whi ‘they speud. in prison

2 much unfortunate loss of time,

308 fan attack

o influenza or ph atery which fastens

for a few day: it is

1 pick pocketot a
blow up safes, and sboplift, and

Pier UE oe and thoy& bave aa
tan pe

Brak io their busiaess ao

you

hare in

Gours when Fou upset the: argumen af aa.|
‘opposing counsel, or cure a gunsho frac-

ture Which other surgeous have g.ven Up,

o foresee a turn in the market as you buy

good just before they go up twenty per

Gent. “T ts their business to commit crime,

Gnd I do not suppose ‘that once i a year

the though* of the Amory strikes, ta
Added to these profess
‘Aimorioas and. farsi,

class of men who are more or less industri-

Garin cima

Ig

ope year the polke ih

this cluster of cities arrested ten thousand

people for theft and ten thousat ind for as-

sault and battery, and fifty thousand for

Beunkesuess i respousible

upon

man&# ideas of property, and le gets his

hands on things that do not beloag to bim.

Rum is responsible for much of the assault

and battery inspiring men to sudden brav-

ery, Which they must demonstrate though

it be on the face of the next gentleman.
We are all ready to arragn criminals.

W shout at the top of our voice, “Stop
thet?! aind when the police get on the trac

we come out, batless and in our

assist in the arrest. We come around the

ay

against h law, but we mean to give you

an opugrt to repent: we moan to hel
you. Here are bibles and tracts u Chri:

tian i ne Christ died for you. Look,

and live!”
a

‘Vast fimprovements have been made by

introducing industries into the prison; but

we want Sometbing, more than basi
and shoe lasts t recla these Deo y

we want more

bath day.
Soc

men with the fact that

their suftering, and that it is attempting to

rm and elev: ate ne ‘The majority of

crimin suppose that ty has a grudge

against them, and to in turn have a

grudge against society.
want men like John Howard and Sir

beth Fry,
United States what those people did in

other days for the prisons of England. I

thank God for what Isaac T. Hopper and

Dr. Wines and Mr, Harris and scores of

others have done in the way of prison re-

for but we want something more radical

before wil come the blessing of him who

sald; &quo
in prison, and ye came unto

me.

‘Again, in your effort to arrest this plag
of crime you to consider untrust

worthy officials. ‘*Woe unto thee. O lan a
when thy king is a chil an thy princes

drink in the morning.” Jt is a great

mity to a city when
aa

en get int

corrupt as the vagabonds thi

them for trial. Those ere the days of

high carnival for election frauds, assassin-

ati ‘and forgery. We had all kinds of

ere was one man during those

pu t

treasu andered, In

in that c in one year. only three

unished. ‘These lit

“Wh a saf thin itis to

the law swoop upon them,

it bs kno in this country that erimae

will have no quarter, that the detectives

are after it, that the police club is being
brandished, that the iron of the

prison i being ope that the judge is

ly

to

call on th
ca

Ten ‘o criminals is too great severity

in: in your efforts to arrest this

plawueof esime sou need to consider the

idle population. “Of course, I do not refer

to people who are getting old, or to the

sick, or to those who cannot get work; but

to look out for those athletic men

will not work. 1 do not

is, cann afford to

up. ter,

ik wat ge putr if it stands ‘sll too

I have watched these do-nothings
time stroking their beards,

and re-touching their toilet, and criticizing

Sndust peopan pass thelr days and

‘and club-houses,

and move in the highest sphere; but I have

noticed that very soon they coms down to

the prison, the almshouso or stop at the

gallows.
Tn this cluster of cities, whose cry of

want I interpret. there are said to be,
far us Iscan figure it up from the reports,
about three hundred thousand honest poor

who are dependent upon indiv

state cha If all their voices could

come up at once. it would te a groan that

would shake the ‘foundation of the city,

reas the eriminel ha only to wink to the

judge, or his Inw would winle for him,

‘and the question was decided for the

fefondent, Of th eight thousand people

and bring all carth and heaven to the

rescue, But, for the most part, it suffers

unexpressed. It sits in silence, gnashing
its teesh, and sucking the blood of its own.

arteries, waiting for the judgment day.
Ob, I should not wonder if om that d it

would be found out that some of us

thrust into th a barr tha might have

appeased their fung for a tittle while:

some wasted candle or gas jet that might
have kindled up their darkness: some

fresco on the ceili that wo have given

them a roof; som! whieh, brought to

font orplan ell a Ga nig hare kept
hher from bein crow off the precipices

nerves would

enough to stand it? And

are. The fifty thousand sewing women

in these three ities,
|

some of them in

hunger and cold, img night after

ight, unt someti the blood spurts
from nostril and lips. How well their

grief was voiced by despairing
woman who stood by her invalid husband

and invulid child, and said to the city mis-

sionary: “I

thing&#3 again ys:
other “things.” “What

a the city missionar :
re

“nu “What do you mean byTha Well she said, “I never bear oF

seo anything good. It&# work froth Mou-

day morning till Saturday night, and then

when Sunday comes 1 can’t go out, and 1

walk the tloor, and it makes me tremble to

think that I have got to meet God. O sir,

t&# so hard for us. We have to work so,

‘trouble, and

then we are getting along so poorly; and

see this wee little thing growing weaker

and weaker: and then to thi are not

getti neur to God. but floating away

from © sir, Ido wish I was readytale”
Ishould not wonder if they had a good

deal better time than we in the future, to

make up for the fa tha they ad such a

bad time bere. It woul be just like Jesus

&quot;Co uand take the highest

seat You suffered with me on earth;

now be glorificd with me in heaven.”

thou wee One of Betha 0,

ing One of the cross! Have mercy on

the starving, freezin homeless poo

these great cities:

Thave preached this sermon for four or

five practical reasons: Because I want you

to khow who are the uproot classes” of

society. Because I want you to be more

disert in your charities. Because

‘our hearts open with generosity,
n your hands open” with charity.

Because Iwant you to be made sworn

friends of all city. evangelization, -and all

newsboys’ houses, ‘and all

children’s Dorcas

societies, under the skillful manipulation
of wives and mothers and sisters and

daughters; let

wardrobes

Jore corona oF if that garment that

u hand out from your wardrobe should

proueny | into the Saviour’s own Fobe, so in

the last day he would run his band over it,

and say: “I was naked and yeclothed me.”

‘That wo be putting your garments
glorious

But pe se ee I have preached the

I thought in the contras.

at the warm registers, a

round faces of your children, and that then

o Lord, :

aud crippled children today, I thank the
mine are well, some of them on earth, some

of them in heaven, Thy goodness, O Tor
breaks me down, Take me once and for-

ever. Sprinkled as I was many years ago

‘t the altar, while my mother held me,

souto the in holier

O&#3 that graco to m

Feminine gratitude
I sent a valentine to May,

“Twas one exceo rich and fino;
‘And then asked —it seemed but fair—

If she woutd be my valentine.

“You need no valentine,” she sai

wo you were made witth ‘that Sell
are yourself a valen

‘Oof those big ones for cent.”



“Augu t

Flower’
Lhad been troubled five months

with Dyspepsia The doctors told

me it waschronic. I hada fullness
after eating anda heavy load in the

pit of my stomach. I suffered fre-

quently from a Water Brash of clear

matt Sometimes a deathly Sick-

ess at the Stomac would overm Then again I would

terrible pains of Wind Col At

such times I would try tobelch and

could not. I was working then for

‘Thomas McHenry, Druggist, Cor.

Irwin and Western Ave., Allegheny
City, Pa., in whose empl I had

been for seven years. Fiaally I used

‘August Flower, and after using just

one bottle fo two weeks, was en-

of all the trouble. I

gs I dared not touch

Iw mi like torefer you to

Mr. McHenry, for whom I worked,

Who knows ali about my condition,

and from whom I bought the medi-

cine, [live with my wifeand family

at 39 James St. Allegheny City F
Signed, oun D.

Cox.

G. G. GREEN Sole Manufacturer,

Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S.

— MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.
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Swe Chocol
T mort porn

oe cin the market.
Te atritio and plat
able; a particular favorite

with children, and a most

excellent article for family
sc
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THE FARM
AN

AND HOME.

SOME O THE

HE

SYMPTOM oF

HOG CHOLERA.

Hints That Will Bear Re-orieilves |e

The Iowa state board of Hea gives \
the following sympt o hog cholera,

which will bear re-printi The pres-

ence of the disease is “indic by 0

cold shivering lasting from a few sec-

onds to several hours: frequent snecz

ing followed by a loss of appetite. rough

appearance of the hair, drooping of the

ears, stupidness, attempts to vomit,

tendency to root the bedding. to lie’

down in dark and quiet places. dull-

ness of the eye, often dim: sometimes

swelling of the head, eruption of the

ears and other parts of the body, dizzi-

noss, Inborious breathing. vitiated ap-

etite for dung, dirt an salty sub-

accumulation mucus in

inner corner. 9 discharge

from the no: (tei & offensi odor

of dischar m the bowels. offen-

sive exhalations;. diarroeal discharges

are semi-fluid, or grayish green color

and often. mixed with blood. In many

casos the skin on th belly between the

hind lege, behind the ears end even on

the nose has numerous red spots, which |
toward th fatal termination turn pur-

ple. A
the disease progresses the an-

Pinal beco sluggish, the head droops

with the nose near the ground, but

usually will be found ‘ying down with

tho nose hid in the betiding. If there

has beer. costiveness. ubout two days

before death there will be offensive,

fetid discharge. the voice becomes

faint and hoarse: the animal is stup
emaciation increas rapidly: the

becCOME o and very une!
ee

‘old cla sweat, and death

ith convulsions, or

exhueti without a

nic dixeuses. or those

th animal beeomes

nost of the time,

of

gradually by
struggle. Ine

of long duration.

weak. lies

but little

cases may linger

the poison of the

charge wherever they

eats

se in the dis

#0,

sgh Wood Work.

in veh

of

2

p ‘|

wood work or stone

might give the following

trial, Ivis highly secommend

contributor to the&#39;colu of

Englard Homestead after length,

perience by his father, who has

along life as a puiater, is a practic

man und knows the weak points of

most mixtures used. as substitutes for

paint:
Slake a peck of Lump lime: while the

liquid is still slightly warm add four

of glue after dissolving, a quart
eed raw oil and such color

d, stirring it all well together.

stan almost as long

on stone, brick and wood and wi

Whitewash or dry

‘Those

course
wor

i vanished over with raw oil.

recipes are equal to the best calcimine

aad eminently adapted to outdoor

posure. Try smell samples first if

mistakes are feared. ‘The amount

specified will cover Jeast 1,000

sqaare fect of surface. It may be

plied rapidly with a whitewash

prash although it will loak better and

faem more of a protection if painted
efoseiy into broken wes, Winter

irone of the times in which to

put it on,

Getting Rid of Weed

The prospect of & final eradication of

araeds is not so ood as we could wish,

for without doubt nothing co
m.oge helpful to the pr

enn farming, A large part
ofth ma

uso given to crops goes to produce
woods. as also does most cultivation to

eradicate them. den

ess who manure
nd cul-

tivale most thoroughly find w
jeden

fronting them still. Tt will he centa-

rios hence whea the mass of farming

ands are tilled

as

gardens now are.

and until then weeds O some sort will

coatinue to vex the farme

kinds of weeds will disappear

high cultivation. but othe

thy more rampantly.
wil propably yield

eutivation,

angu as rag weed

wits continue to appea

af HG speci has been allowe to

these minute seeds that lie

sa ground which ar likely

hereafter to. give more trouble to the

the soil than any oth
: becomes more densel

Sapu it must necessarily be cul

vated more highly, or as gardens are

now, and the weeds now most trouble-

sore to gardeners will bo the pests of |

all soil cultivator

at

best

be

Some

under

will grow
Canada thistles

first to thorough
of the smaller

and charl
but sume

wa ing in

New tses for Potatoes.

‘The employment of potatoes for mak-

ing starch will undoubtedly have the

effect of abscrbing large amounts of

potatoes when they are very cheap, o
i

Thus proventing glutte markets that

do not pay the grower for his ‘ab
The evaporation of pota ves is also a

method by which the crop one year

yoay be kept over to another. But the

jatest use for potatoes is as a substitute

yor bone and ivory. he use of cer-

tain acids tho potato i hardened, and j

it may befcre this be cut or molded into

Duttons or-whatever shapes are most

desired. “Potato buttons are now

often worn when the origin of the but-

ton is not suspected, as they may be

colored to suit any fancy
Always Something

to Sel

‘The expenses of the farm si family

goon through all the year, Tt is al-

most impossible to make profit unless

there is equ continuity in selling. |

‘There‘tnay be und should be special

crops that furni the bulk of the

money received from the farm; but if

this fe dravin upon b a continual drain

not relieved b any new supply, it will

be drawn down to nothing For years

Nength into s soil.

ES

! southern farmers have depended wholly

on their sales of cotton, -and though

this is one of the most profitabic crops

grown, it has been impossible for south-

or planters to keep out of debt until

y adopted the northern plan of

growing a diversity of crops.

STATE. onORI Cryor TOLEDO,

}

gy

“T don ‘kn ye cou &q Bre&# BL
Downey.’

Downey (apparently much interested

in his pap }—Oh, yes, I’se read

sinc wuz er boy.
how co

paper upside
ET always rea dat way, Bre&#

Downey, den I’se gets at de bottom ob

u fac’s widout ba g ter

de whole column.”

Fran
mak oa that ts

the nevl part othe firm se
xr¥ & Co., doing busin int

ebber | Tole Cou ‘ant rei

a yHUND DOLLARS for each and ox |
ease of CaTAunut tha can be cured b

the use of HALLS CATARR
FRANK J.

CHENEY.
re ine aud Nulscr in my

vead down

|

prese
ul si day of December, A. Dy

A. W,GLEASON,
Notary Pubite.

Hall&#39 Catarrh er is taken interns ty
and acts direct the esd and mucot

atc at one Lend for tettim
jals, free. Fd cue f die.

keBrSold by Drugsi

J you&# readin’ dat

wn?

Farm Notes.

ae generous farmer reaps generous

&q lambs should be in an inclosure

and be fed by themselves.

‘Costly exporimentsne pay. Adam

found that out the dirst time he tried it,

Jt is the last load of manure that

feeds your crop; all before that feeds

the land.
Jt is a poor crop that will not pay

“for keeping an account of its cost and

receipts
‘Somet does not come of noth-

ing The elem of the crop must

be in the 50!

Me Murtfe says a cow is like a

closet. or cupbourd—you can take

nothing out leas you put something

Even tas conrt Kaew ateet 1m

|

fora
‘One of the worst breaks heard in the

court-room for was that

made by a bumptiousattorney in Mead-

ville, Pa., who declared that a certain

principle of law was ‘tso well known

that even your honor must b familiar
with it.” “Some of the smiles which

=a

Erea this ancertion were distinctly No Difficalty About 1%

audible. Grace Van Yearner—Oh! how I long

Sa aa to do something that will make me

Making the Cellar Garden Fresh

|

famous: that wil make the world talk |

‘At this season all winter vegetubles| about m that will lift me from ob-

are improved by soaking them in water

foran hour or more before they
used, Potatoes, beets and

roots ar improved by bel
oo

lea twelve hours in cold wat This|

|

I Dobbins) Electric Soap is what so

iz removes the stron; or ac-| many insist thatit is, you can not af-

qriSpall vegetables Kept i cellar | ford to go without it Your grocer In
Lin: it, or can. z it, and you can decide fo

1 ne eee enone ‘Dourt tet anoth
Monday ae ‘without tryin it.

re} Jac Reddyboy—Why not

ther sinter

|

your
couchim

soaked at

marry

i
“ deep sandy loam is among the

very best svils in which to successfully

plant. If little gravelly, all the

better.
‘The first four or five months feed for

pone and muscle; after that more fat,

though a variety should always be

given.
‘The soil intended for a strawberry

ped should be plowed deep, and when

ready for the plants, like a pulverized,
bank of ashes.

In cetting ou plant do not sprinkle

the foliage, as it causes moisture to| yyesaw

collect, injurious to the crown of the,| es n te ie Stan Ni Nareco. t

plant, causing rot.
oer ny ae mee *

Keep the barn yard clean up. A

nail ira horses hoof may ca you!
s

trouble than it would to keep the

yard clean fo lifetime.

‘The bush Lima bean is very highly

commended. It needs no poles is of

excellent quality. ean be planted closer | bac

th
and stunds the|

omyms

p bean

mer to ‘d termine

his profit or
vy ix the Way every

other competent. business man keeps

It is to balance aggregate
inst aguresnte expen:

roots must go down th ir full

spread apart fn-

shaped, and the the soil firmly pressed

around them w
“it the

the crown evea with or a Lit

the surface.
vo

To keep the barn and stabl doo
open has troubled

time speat by te, world.

s
to prop doors 6

many years, Yet a simple noo on

the barn.&quot;an staple ow door—costing

scarcely anything—would de the bus

ness.

A farmer need not Pot
nor fool his time away g to follow ¥

wsystem of line preed 4e growil
‘When Babs was si we gare her Castors:

Leave this to the professionals.
‘When she was a Chil

Bette study the systems of feeding and ‘When she became Miss,

improve on them than to spend time

|

Whenshe bad Children,

studying pedis Feeding and not

pedigrees is in his line of work. We

would not have him ignore the value

of a pedigre but, fir wants th
hog, and it i not necessary for him

know of the pedigree farth than th
the animal is purely bred and not too

‘To Save Coal Bie
‘A Mean Advantage.

Jock— never smoke in the presence

ofa lady again.
‘Tom—Why not, if she dosen&# object?

’ck—I was once smoking while with
btead of allowing a large part of it to} d wide aaa

stent oe ees

a in and bean blowing rags She

Shppe her finger throug one an con-

sidered herse

¢

enga

in Syra for Ctl

ee te sleet
aa pet uy

se ‘Sour Thuy, WoFr WILLIAMS,

Lady customer— want to

‘ofus.””
:

Produ
what Shall 1} 50me ~

when I come, le

look at

uveler — An

rete

vera?

Ob! bring mea dog,
The Travelee—And why a dos?

Tommy— Cause he&# be so handy in|

a

nephew
es, madam; what do you

thin o thist

ady customer—°1Us
able.

too comfort:
itsit down on it.”

papa& deng store. We can’t make all}

owe own Peruvian bark

DAH
fe

nsistent with
da

rap of Figs are

the Califorma Fig

T acts gently on the

i comm
AM claims not c

high character of

purpos avoided

In @thor Bays

coipts ag There was once ntcerra
Al

Kid and Lowels, cleansing the
|

svat effectialty. but itis not a cure

a and makes no pretension that every 2
tle will not substantiate,

fraid of him weren&#39;

a Cathlie Arche

Lishop dow. to the

Poorest of the Poor

slit si tothe
a8

ST JAC GIL
The Great fen Fer Pain,

but to its superigray sil otner remedies,

The |
Minis for Lovers.

yWhen you propes sud
eer uy

his brain |

Jd she cried for Custoria.

she clung to Castoria,

she gave them Castoria,

B OF GENTL
A New Management of Time.

Z

Possenger— long wi it b
fore we get into New York,

It’s sometimes said patent
medicines are for the le
rant, The doctors foster thi

idea.

“The people we& told,

“are mostly ignora wh it

comes to medical science.”

Suppose they are! What

a sick man needs is not knowl-

ledg but a cure, and the medi-

cine that cures is the medicine

for the sick.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med-

ical Discovery cures the “do

believes ” the “don’t be-

|lieves.” There&# no hesitanc
p- abo it, no “if” nor

“ poss
‘bl

T says—“ I ¢an cur you,

only do as I direct.”

Perhap it fails occasio
The makers hear of it when it

does, because they’ never kee
the money when the medicine

fails to do good
Suppose the doctors went

on that princip (We be
the doctors’ pardon. It

wouldn&#3 do!)
~

Choking, sneezin and every

other for of catarrh in the

head, is radically cured by
Dr. Sage’ Catarrh Remedy.
Fifty cent By druggists.

6
FOE GENT Ewen.

$00 Genui Hand-cewed

90,

o) need,

cH thos which comme i1self.

Tiand- Welt. A tine ccifshee un

fequsi for este om duratity

Welt’ the standard cress

iar price
Mtge espec adapted

w. DO
$3 SH

85:

74}
Tini penuine price

ee ane de

WaNren:—

not ect ted, to tal

rtis-d In Toca paper.
Sen

ana Tait pargiootars by Pot

closely related to the breeding stock pr nl WTLiL non&quot;Boura quart ‘oa. dol-

already on the farm. ‘FO
‘sw Specifi S. S S. has a record enjoye by no other

Considered Wonderful.
&gt;.

Mr. Henry V. Smith, of Belmont, West

Virginia, says: “He considers his cure

lof Scrofula b S.S. S., one of the most)

wonderful on record. had the disease!

of the worst type all his life until he was)

22 years of age, and his whole youth was|

embittered b it. Of course he had all

sorts of treatment, but nothing benefited

him permanentl until he took S

which cleansed the poison from his sys~

Hint to Housekeep
It saves time and leather to have a

broom, brush and dustpan for every

Hoor in the home.

Equal parts of sweet oil and vinegar

and 4 litte gam arabie make an excel:

lent furniture polish.
\ medicine.

Noasting eat turn with a spoon |
instead of a fork, as the tat pierces | For over

the meat and lets the juice o

Hot tallow

is

said to remove
emech fifty years

it has been

curing all

oil from white goo Repeated appli-

cations will also remove ink stains, if

exposed to t ray of the sun.

sorts of blood

trouble from

an ordinary |tem, and cured him sound and well.”

&quot; glass is too good a conductor of

pimpl to the worst types of scrofula and blood poison
Books on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.

heat to be sasta for keeping toilet

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta,Ga-

creams, Which preserve their quality

dest in.
thic

gu cs ‘are or pottery.

“|weptwhenniwas bom. an ever doy
shows w sai

.
S

Here isa “highly recom
x b in water pie

common washing soda and ru
troublesome growth with it two

three mornings a week.

To keep glassware bri

directly from the hot suds.

used for milk should be eno
rinsed in cold water before bein;

immersed in hot suds, a hot wat
seems to drive the milk into the glass

and give them a dingy appearance.
Boiled eggs, to slice nicely, should

be put over th fize in cold water, ang

should romain fifteen, minu after the

water begins to boil nd allowed to

wool in the same
wate If cooled by

dropping them into cold water they

will not peel smoothly.
When decanters an carafes becoms

s0 discolored inside that shot or fine

coals will not cleanse them, fill the

bottle with finely chopped potato skins,

cork tightly and ict the bottle stanl

for three day when the sikins wi
ferment. ‘Tur out and rinse.

bottle will be as bright and cak
as

when new.

Black satin con be stiffened by

spon ring with vinegar and water, a

tablespoonful of the former to a pint

of water. Sponge on the wrong side,

te more lightly on the right side and

on the wrong. If thore ara

lone or Sti spots on it they may

be removed by the use of alcoho! and

ammonia in equal parts, diluting enc:

tablespoonful of the mixture with 6

pi of water.

not generally known that coz

mer glycerine contai consider-

ble portion. of The fact

PMSabl be bome ia min by persons

who imagine this article to be so harm-

less that it cai be used in almost any

quantity. A recent medical journal
reports a case in which a gentleman

nearly lost his life through symptoms

closely resembling those of cholera by
the use of u cheap grade of glycerine.
Unless the glycerine is chemically

pure, it is liable to produce poisonous

symptoms when taken internally.

e
ot

the
or

ightTu * “i

e=

Sapoliois a
{orsc soap used for

=} cleaning purposes &am

“oh! Oh!” Cried the DIRT,
“ At length I must go, I cannot“Abl Ah!& Cried the house-

wife, “The Secret I know, 20

DIRT can resist withstand

SAPOLIO.” SAPOLIO &

GURE Biliousness,

2 s LeaSick Headache,

S Malaria.

™.\F. Smi&

¢

& 6o
255 & oo Gree Ste

N.

St., N.Y. City.

1g, RENRDY (FO ATARI Ban Easiest, to se.
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Doll cabs at McCormick&#3

Wheat is worth $1.05 in this

et.

Wayne yesterda
—Call and examine the wall-paper

at Water&#3 Drug Store.

Henry Pontius, of Silver Lake,

was in towmTuesday on business.

_—Mrs. B. D. Gibbs, of Waukon,

lowa, is visiting her brother, W. C-

Wilkinson.

_—A full line of sampl carpet

at the furniture store. Come aad

muke your selections.

The very latest patterns in wall

in

paper and decorations are now

stock at MeCormick’s,

_Misx Exie Smith attended the

opening of large millinery house

at Ft. Wayne this week.

You can paint your buggy for}

one dollar and it will last if you get

your paint of McCorinick.

_New goods received every week

from Toledo and Chicago at Mrs.

Mollenhonr’s millinery store,

“RW. Fordyce has a full Tin
of saniple and will fit you up with

aneat spring suit in the latest

style.
— Rev. J. M. Baker will fill his

first appointmen at the M. E.

eharch
and

evening.

to-morrow, morning

—Charley Rantz and wife, of

Silver Lake, were visiting friends}

in this vicin Wednesday andj

Thursday
Asbury Cook, ass

.

os sor of Harri-

E.|
in|

aon township, has appointe C.

Doane to assist him in his work

the west part of the townsbip.

.—Mrs Trish, of Warsaw, W. C.

T. U evangelist, will spea on go’

pe temperance at the M. E. church

to-morrow (Sunday) at 2:80 p.m.

—Jacob Deeter und family, of

Mentone, are the gnest of the for-

mer’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Levi

Jeeter, of this place-— Nappanee
News.

Cary Doran, the hardware mer-

chant and Justice of the Peace of

Burket, was in town Tuesday and

left his order for several jobs of

printing,
Before buying your furniture, |

call and see our stock, We will

surely pleas the trade in order te

build up our business.

Cuan.is & JPreERIES.

The Ft. Wayne district meet-

ing of the Indiana M. P. conference |
will be held at Concord, Ind., next

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

Rev. J. W. Albright expects to at-

tend.

_— business man in Men-

tone should use the envelopes pre-

oared by the Improvement Compa-

ny. They are furnished very cheap.|

Leave yuur order at the GazeTTE

office.

—The whole universe is putting

on its new spring dress. You can

get beantiful spring hats and flow-

ers at Mrs. Mollenhour’s millinery

store and thus be up with the

times.

—Mr. Barber, of Larwill, Ind.,

agent for the Victor Safe Uo. of

Cincinnati, was interviewing our

citizens this week. He informs us

that he will put in several safes at

this place.
—Sherman Middleton returned

to Chicago Monday where he ex-

pect to secure a positio as express

driver. His father, J.B. Middleton,

will fill his place ‘as clerk at Me-

Cormick’s drug store.

_The M, P. quarterly meeting

will be held at the church at this

plac beginning this (Saturday)
evening and continuing over, Sun-

day. Rev. J. M.B. Reeves is ex-

pecte to assist in th service.

—We forgot to say last week that

George Jefferies had purchas the

Mentone Machine and Novelty

Works of C,H. Adams, He has

been in posessio about two weeks

and is running a larg force of

hands.

— at Salinger Bros.

—Visbing tackle at MeCormicks.

—-New jewelry at corner Drug

store.

—Window Shades at Salinger
Bros.

~-New good arriving at Furni-

ture store.

—See the fine embroideries at D.

W. Lewis’.

—See those nobby hats at Mrs.

Mollenhour’s.

—Rubber balls, base balls and bats

at M cCormicks,

—Mrs. W. 8. Charles went to Ft.

Wayne Wednesday.
—Read Salinger Bros’.

tisement on this page.

adver-

—Call on Fordyce, the merchant

tailor, for your spri suits.
— eye glasse and co-

quiile glasse at McUormick&#39

—For harness good see Aughin-

baug in the Taggart building.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. 5.

Mow, Thursday, April 28, 1891, a

boy.
~&quot; Megrimine the great headache

remedy is kept at Water&#3 Drug

store.

8.8. Mentzer and Albert Tuck-

er have formed a partnershi in the

lumber trade.

—Lion’t forget that John Miller

guarantees his tin iron

work ta be first clus

—L .

Moilenhour’s

and sve the fiuest tuillinery) goo

ever brought to Mentone.

Elder Palmer of the

chureh will begin seri

ings at the M. P. cha

—Beautiful trimmings of all the

latest. designs can be seen at Mrs.

Mollenbour&#39; millinery store.

Fast Black Batistes, Organdies

a Henrietta Satines from 10 cts.

to 40 cts. per yard at Salinger
Bros,

and sheet

dies call ab

Brethern

sof meet-

an

eorge Bruner and J. H Kern,

Burket, both came in Thursday

d renewed their subscriptions to

the GazkTTE.

of

ani

—-The business man who lets the

peopl know what he is doing just

at this time of year is the one who

has a paying business.

~-Mrs. Herendeen will move her

stock of good to Burket next week

where she will continue to carry on

th millinery and dress-making bus-

iness.

—Everyone inteuding to build

thi spring will do well to call and

get price on tin-roofing and spout-

ing. Joms Minber.

—Spring stirs up the bile. You

lose your appetite, weak, too

hot, and Oh! so tired, Take Sim-

mons Liver Regulator.

—-The “Willing Work-rs”’ socie-

ty will not meet until a week from

next Wednesday afternoon, at

which time they will feet at the

home of Mrs. Hefiley. Pres.

—Pure Bred, Rose Comp, Brown

Leghorn Eggs fur sal 50 cents,

Per Setting of thirteen eggs.

L. H. Mrppieton,

North Franklin St., Mentone, Ind.

feel

—Mr. Uosper, of Nappanee is

here with a fine lot of buggies, car-

riages and road wagons which he

has on sale in the east room of Op

era Heuse block. Persons desiring

anything in that line will do well

to ca& and see his stock.

—Strangers coming to Mentone

universally express themselves

please with the neat, new and

thrifty avpearance of the town.

Every citizen of the place should be

interested in inaintaining these

goo impression See that the

streets and alleys about your prem-

isés are kept clean.

—George Hidy and Jobn Jenkins

have disposed of their barber shop

in Warsaw and the latter has re-

turned to this plac and will work

again for J.D Harrell. Hidy has

located in South Whitley. It ap-

pears that they were not financially
successful in their Warsaw ven-

ture.—[ North Manchester Journal.
—The town authorities should

make arrangements with some farm-

er near town to haul away the rub-

bish raked from the gutters in front

of the business rooms at least once

a week. This would no doubt be

less expensive than to employ the

drayman to do the work, 1s mos
farmers know tue value af such fer-

tilizing material,

=

ow black drees- at BUDGE O NEW
Spanish Straight

kept at Water&#3

cigar are| F ur vistedby Special Correspondents

Yellow Creek.

Corn planting is now the word along

the creek.

Jack Haimbaugh has added another

horse to his stock
.

Mr. and Mrs. Hajmbangh visited

with their daughter, Mrs. Amos Hutch-

inson.

Don’t miss} A Mr. Fenstimaker of near Roches

ter,is employed to work for Haim-

baugh and son.

Owing to health Neal Alsbaugt has

conchided to work at home this year

again. Neal isa good,boy and we wish

nim success.

§. A. Leard, of No.7, took a lay off

this week recupérating strength and

health. He will commence again next

week if health permits.

—Lace Curtains and Curtain

pole at Salinger Bros.
’

The best band turned Dongol

shoe, $2.50 at D. W. Lewis’.

—Our good are bought for spot

cash and will be sold very low al

the Furniture store.

the bargains.
“spring stirs up the bile. You

jose you appetite, feel wenk, too

hot. and Ob! so tired. Take Sim-

mons Liver Regulator.

We Want Your Mon
You Want Our Goods!

WE GIVE SQUARE WEIGHT!

THE BEST QUALITY!
FOR THE LEAST MONEY!

_—Honse- desiring Carpet |

Lace Curgains, Poles or Window

Shades will save money by purchas

ing at Salinge Bros.

— stttsiyp the bile.

E.ect Us Wrade!
You Sidney.

tose your appe feel weak, to Geo, Craft of North Manchester, was

hot, an Oh! s0 tired. Take Sim-| ny town Wertnesday.

mons Liver Regulator.
‘

|

gehool will begin here next: week:

“Don’t wear shabby clotfe derthe supervision of John M. Miller.

Fordyce will make you a neat / Perry Ward was called’ to Lar will

seibat a reason able price and guar-| Puure to attend the funeral of his

antee satisfaction.
.

Jobn Hains and family were at South

_-Wantrp. Any person haying Whitley Thursday and Friday visiting

a thresher engine of about 12-horse ee
power for sale can find a purchase |,

aria
by applying to Sellers & Knight.

—

|i

—Lost: A black and white

speckle hound pup, six months eld,

a female and very poor, One del
lar reward will be given for its re-|der Dr. A. C. Hall and (eo. B. LLoop-

covery.
Owen F. Miner. | ingarner.

“The old original Reed Sprin
IL W Pleteh has bousht abutehec

, °

‘pee
|shopin Piereeton and will commence

Tooth Harrow, formerly sold b Wer-| pusiness this week.

teuberger & Millbern, is now sold b

N,N. Latimer.

new sveel harrow a look.

D. C. and H.C. Rev & Co.

15-2. Per B. F. Losa, Avent

— Man-O-Tee, Several cases of whooping cough are

Indian Doctor, has decided to make | reported in the neighborhuod.

a yisit to Mentone on next Tuesda 8. M. Cooper and wife, of Llion, visit

Persons desiring to consult him will je with W. i. Jordan&#39 Sunday.

find him at the Central House.} Ed Beatty, who has been sick for

Read his advertisment in this pa-|
Sme time Past, able to be out again.

per.
Ellis Jordan and daughter Delia, of

age
-

3

No. 2, atiended Sunday-sebool h

~the Grass Widow is here and

|

Sunda
ended Sunday-seboo! Lere

she’ a dai ‘A little tuo soft and) Prof. Andrew Martin and wife, of

juicy for some, but a few more days Skron, are yisitiug ber parenis, Mr.

of age will bring her around all right.
and Mars. simon Suyders

‘AIL who have tried ber spea bighly
News reached this vicinity Saturday

eh ‘ and orher| moon that Johu Young Sr. a

of h proportions, raw und other

|

yigniy respected vid geuteman hving

qualities and acknowledge ber to) yorth-west of Us place, was struck and

be the Jeading cigxr of the town. fatally injured.by # locomotive on tbe

Dr. Fenner’s Blood an Liver|
4 B.&a W.RK., ab Plymouth, where

Pills
as Qu: ests tamil hysic,|

De Had gone thal morning ou busivess.

TUSa AN Nee amily PhySt ie lingered until Sunday morning when

Mild, no griping, yet active and) ye died. His temas were wakeu to tbe

shorough.  Superiv to allj bewel ceuretery where they were laiu

Warranted to satisly or} tieir last resting place Monday. He

For aule by the|
as Well and favorably known to al

4

iuust everyone in this vieunty and Will

diug stores in Mentone.
nT

—A. J. Cook came in Tuesd
and gave us more of the particular
of the terrible accident which cast

such asad gloom over his home.

be missed b a large circle of frienus.

We extend our beartfelt: sympattues lo

His little daughter who. was fatally

burned was 3 years and 13 day old.

the bereaved family.

She was their only daughter and

| due teachers of this towuships met

the pet of the household, aad a

B Sol Immediatel

ja Dist. No. 5 last Saturday. Ail, @X-

great favorite with all who knew

s

All kinds of Foot Wear, Under Wear

cept one, reporied themselves present &l & &l

b OLS

Ya 3.

[ivaimai in ere or! am Furnishing Good Very Chea

her. W are certain that the be-

reaved parent have the most earn-

retary; M Wei eard Was chosen.

lfirst subject “History of Education”

wae iaken up and ably discussed by

Messrs Austin, Beck aud Harrington.

| plant Study,” owing to length; was

postponed until afternoon and *Ameri-

est sympath of all bt their sad af-

fliction, ‘though any words of con-

solation seem as but bollow mock:

ing when compare with the loss of

such a darling little treasure.

wad Mrs. Cook desire to expr

Grocery.Corner

B. Hoopingarner was called

ford ‘Tuesday on accoxat, of

sickness.

|

Rose Weker, who has been in

Chicago some time, retuntied home

Thursday

‘Joe H Miller is reading medicine un-

Joe Bow

Call and give We marr y

‘house keeping next W

property.

ana Jennie Ward were

ast
y

eek in the Misener

Center.
the famous

— ee
edie

Has bee Appoint Agen or Trus- -

te of the Stoc of Good latel owne

b Wiser & Shatto and will

Ciose them Out.

“Fery Cheap!

money refunded.

The

can Literature’ was taken up by H. W.

eas who gave short but interesting

biographies of Webster, Clay, Calhoun,

Emerson aud others. A very interest-

ing sketch was then given by J. Ed

Baily of the “Courtship of Miles Stan-

dish.” The institute then adjourned

:

2

:

for dinne: and to meet at one ovclock.

their sincere gratitude to neighbor | ter dinner Plant Study” was taken

and friends for the kindness |
=

&g HAYDEN REA &a

EZarness Gocods
BLANKETS

|ROBES
BRUSHES

__.

WHI

A Cood Supply Always on Hand.

at LOW iPrices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IK THR MARERT

Ropairinge Weatly and Promptly Done.

im

up by J. E. Baily and C. F. Cooper.

them in their affliction.
“Geography” the next subject wus

then discussed by .E. L. Jordan, J. A-

Shunk and Miss Maud Jerdan. An ex-

cellent essay;was prepared and read by

S. A. Leard on the “Nation Period of

‘American Literature.” This closing

the work, a vote of thanks was extend-

ed to the patrons for the excellent din-

ner and especially to the hospitality of

Mrs.Coar. The institute then adjourn

ed to meet in three weeks at No. 4.

Annual Meeting.

‘The annual meeting of the stock—

holders of the Mentone

-

Building,

Loan and Savings Association for

the election of officers will be held.at

Opera. Hall, Monday evening, May 4,

°91. Several loans will be sold.

Also the organization of a new series

cf the association is contemplated
M. H. Scaary, Sec’y.

M.Surru, President. PRI
Ge
Bakin
Powd

_
A Pure Cream of Tartar

Superior to every other known.

Used in Millions of Homes—

go Years the Standard.

Biscuit, ES dit EM paitta a

and Wholesome.

No other baking powder does such worl.

Sp S La Curt
SATURDAY MAY 2,

We will Sell

th $1.00 at

1.60 at

2.25 at

2.50 at 1.90

3.25 at 2.65

To those Purchasing Curtain of us

Saturday, May 2, We will Furnish

Curtain Poles at 1 cents.

SALINGER BROS.

McELY =
INE OF CARDU! for Weak Nerves.

OR 20 DAYS
22 Ibs. Extra C Sugar $1.00.

Coffee A

Granulated “.. /

South Whitley flour... .2.60.

Rice....... .1.00.

Navy Beans.

68 cts.

$1.20
1.75

Lace Curtains wor

Peas.

5 “ California Peaches... ...1.00.

All other Dried and Can-|

ned. Fruits in Proportion.

m, F, WILSON.

Tr JRAUGH tea for Dyspepeis.



AN
The Great indian Doctor

OF WARSAW,
!

Wy Special Reasuest will b2 a

‘ The Central Hous Menton Tucsda
APRIL 2S,

1
1391,

Prepared to HEAL THE SIC
With Natnre’s Own Remodi

Tealed

PLANTS and
FLOWERS which were placed in the

Come and be

round b the ‘GREAT SPIRIT” for the bene-

BARKS,ROOTS,

tem full of drug poiso and nostrums when

ou can get pure and fresh Remedios, ‘‘Gods q

SUFFERI HUMANI wh fill you sys-

Greatest Gift to Mankind”

fit of Mankind,

DE. MAN-O-TIE, the colebra
|

Indian Doctor, is now known through.
west

lis wonderful caves 01 thousands of

og) AEA Nieea ath

ing CHRE DISEASES.Featce others inearable. marks a new era in the history o:

Hundreds of persons suffering from chrome ailtuents “an be cured if they wil

stop using Merenry. Arsenic, Quinine Strychuia, and the various Mineral

poisons which wil positive&#39; make al ealthy personsick and use those remedies
whichnatere provided for all mankind, viz. Roots, Barks, Herbs, leaves and

Plants. Common sense. as applies should teach every one that
which many alewly know, viz.. that nature has provided a I-rmless Remedy
For Eyery Disease and that theory (iacort called science) annually kills
thousands b the use of remedies opposed to every known law of the Chemistry

and Physiology of the human sysiem. ‘The whole history of medicine contains

ho record of enres equal to those wade by DR. MAN-O-TEE with the Roots.
and Herbs which Nature offers asa priceless aift to siffering humanity.

ases Pro-

cine.

to medieme.

Important to&quot;Ladies. Pele remedy for Epliepsy. This diseace,

the en tat

rkilled specialist of this age in treat}

TRI-COU ‘New
Akron has four harber-shops.

The K, P&# gave a banquet at

Plymouth Wednesday evening.

Early yesterday morning, one AL
bert Howard was arrested in the act

of burgiarizing 4 saloon in Bourbon
and the officer brought him to Ply -

mouth on the accomm odstion train
and at 10 o&#39;clo he was in Court.
Anaiflidavit&#39;and information was fil-

ed, the defendant entered a plea of

guilty and he was sentenced to two

taken charae ofthe [¥°8& imprisonment in the Northera
©

Feaite and the Sheriff tet. on

train with his charge,in for Michigan City.—[Ply-
voth Demograt.

Joe Bowers and Jennie Ward were

married nt Sidney Inst Sunday.

ets

election.

in
|

Argos will hive three tic

it field ab their toy

The sheriff h

Silver Leke Signal printing office.

Mrs. Rachel

were

Jerome B. Kern and

Strepe, of Atwoui,
April 14.

‘The Demoei

nominated Hon. O.

married

Watters, a saloon keeper from
Puckerton, plead guilty toeleven in-

dictments, and fines were

against him by Judge Haymond ag-

gregating $200. We understand he

agreed to. quit ess

Robert Epert, from Syracuse, plead
guilty to one indictment and was fin-

ed 815, the other indictments stand.

ing against him if he does not quit
the business as he agreed to.—[Cor-
respondence in Leesburg Standard.

have

tor

ats of Plymouth
M. Packard

city mayor,

Rochester expects to secure the

services of Froncis Morphy to con-

ries of temper:
in the near future.

The Marshall county commission

ers ave decided to place accessories

in the basement of the court house to

the amount o1 6434.

Mrs Thomas all, nee Laura

Rohinson, of Seward township, died

last Sanday. Faneral services were

held at Frmklin chureh on Monday.
‘Three valuable colts belonging to

Clay pool,

act nce meetings

The new gravel road eonth from
beré is not certain yet, but it is he-

ing urged by the farmers along the

line, of which it is pretty sure evi-

den that there is something more

than talk iv the future for us. It

of them will

agree to pay one dollar

Frank Shipley,
itie ena

dead

ot were

batten by at

day. One is
nearly so,

Waat&#39;

gol into the frog raising industry.
Benner’s Lake can he utilized to

good advantage in this way.—[Ar-
gos Reflector.

Andrew McClure, Elias

MeClure. of Seward township, died

at hi bo~e in Silver Lake last Sat-

urday. Funeral services were con-

dacied b Rev. J. M. Rush.

George Walter Tipton, the aine

Mr. and Mrs. Isanc

Tipien, ot
3 ship, died

Friday. Funeral at Syenmore Chap

heen said int most
and the o& hers

per acre or

allow themselves to he taxed to that

nt, allowing them to work it

out, an thas raising $3200 for tl

purpuse. This road would pass
through rich lands and

a

fine farm

[Warsaw
On Sunday atteraoon

the matter with Argos
amet

a

con of ing district. Union,

a highly in-

teresting game of base ball was play
Among

the players and spectators were seen,

Sunday s

ed on the village common,

hool teachers, class leaders,

year old son of back sliders, medicine venders and

worst ut alla couple of soulesleepe
In the gener excitement, it was

=
h

moat dreadrul ot et desctses, cin be euro,

Tarvat and Lung Dixea:
Caturrh

ef

tha nose, throat wid Bronebiul

tubes; cabarrhal deatness: henduehe: dropping
pain ia fam rruals indigestion, impure blood, re-

other sulting from catarrh, eared Ly a very short
un

|

course of treutment, Catarek, if nealected,
&gt; away will priduee con-uuption eo vers

dremtod Uy becomes incurable. Alktarat. wad lung atfec.

[tims should recive prompt
t

eure Keioven For al ssease pecul x Se

Pua eed fey, i

Weakmess, pase

_
ot ishis,

many
luis,

se whieh os

w Dropsy and Kidacy Troubies.
:

be cured by vegetable remedies,
Bloating of the abdomen, put
eyes, swelling of hands an

Iftakea In ume this con

ho ura soering with

|

Dropsy e

Tirength nnd witatity, dew

|

BUENO oibers,

ey. night lises, lost manhond, specks 80g under the

Detore the eyes. dizciness, pulpitition of the tet
Benet, lulterse inure uel

oe

Ton ce curate
.

exet und pernipinns pructie tives are | Rhenmati
reek from tinesertesetcw aan oven TW poitivee eure ney ene Of eum

Mince tee unter sow nmeviai Ue ve
Saultal jana Waller pevper (Hua Goa be

[euedanithe hasa Gnnmmely awbe Hl

hrerontia, BH WM ANY Ger {8 eHAS
eluate,

as thi reaule ca be aeceaapliened

A periians

use contdgunmmitecac merery

Hositive and penis atruae wf Pina Roes tres m bentaers n ao |Fistul and ulcers of rectun ¢

Epileys. ee
fsvoven a the great ame [th Tone

FEAT whonimy be proutlal w

Kpation, Spike
Orspupaia o vadigentiony ar euae, DPOpEy,

Catarrh, Br ‘ii Cons
or Turuers, Fens ei

a Strrmemi and so sind,
are ipyited to call aud

Tree and Cont

Cons

neusea oP the Eye and bier, Las

Doctor, Consutan

Read the Testimoniai
ected at rar

whit

sink

Se fot from the hondreds on fl at my and
DR. MAN-O-TE

Ts doing with ail classes of cases, invest of se have been ander some
other doctor&#39 care for years. Dr. Maw-O-Tee is successtal in treating

“diseases, because his remedies are iu lumony with the Liws of Nature,
und are sciewiidesdly’ and securately evmpoun

office, you
ASCO risi

Herivatoy, Ixp.,
gfe rek you

June 30. “90, feann thunk yon nonDi. MARO-TeLh ba Yoegiven nie,

use your medi- MAS. RULEAR Meb
EEE

K RoANOARE, IND., June 98, 1500.

1
Do Woo br May Comes

Rest duri thet

caD O
‘ane recoii Th bo wi wetho may”

Uhave been trotted with PeaMire Medical b

My Syinptoms wert severe
after eating, bleating, poor uppe
tony palpitsuen of t hearte du heat eh

Sizzk spells tired teeli
+

uu Strent restlecep ai elt extcw o ‘

‘well a
his b:

b £ senr lrauticin that time, fu whic Ye veulye t
ful. KeanecttFIM. JONE:

‘psy

Can Bo Cured.
Ping, Ixp., Aug, 13 °90,

MIS ANNA WARNER,

July B 1890,WABASH, IND.

ladies wh a rn&#39;

surpri to my, friendssear been ableto b about;
iny bacand:throu the

lower por 0 of abdomen, severe healache
,

was om ‘could

uiEht eat) m enj-
tim’, of aczoConditi which were wreciin my

mind. begun to, improv un your teMeut in one mouth,

wha

a it for

Dro MAN.O-THE

vom, Cerus, ba had Epilepsy for
Would BAe we macy

at

t Aistinet t
in tweivs hour a thes were srowing worse
ea bim day by

attend

comfort t my hoieand family, whieh is

consid ye yotre inen i posiively reliabl
in th

Fevi froc the

-

JAMES B. KINZIG

VASDAMIA, Mica, Atneast 6,
Dr. Max ce

Vow bee am moagiaPil fe
ts
mit! b

fully,
R L. D1 LAWRENCE.

Gosner, Iwp., June 38, 1890,
Da Masco ae

e a

oP uy
Ro Bult aa d ia ae eh

beal ree wh
Pa aug tte,

|

Lrecom yuu to
be suifering. RespecttNO.N. BONINIE

bole sys_

llinprovHad

Dr. MAN-O-TEE

fered for Years,
Gosites, Iyp., June 19, 1890,

ined streng
an hard day

K every day without any effo1
be placed back where

300.

I hav

eau ever sult
Tin neusalgva aud ho iebe that] wee

es
eee eee“These and other equally strong testimonial can be seen th the origi-

ual letters frou: patients, at uty oitic ver truly yours,

DR. MAN-O-TEE.

niouths Luin a sou n an well wom st to ;and

difficuit to distinguish between the

and the Perhaps the

good Lord may in some mann:

cl, Saturday, by Elder Delp.
Jobn Yoang, of Bonrhon, sheep ed

struck by the southbound passenger

train on the L.E. d W. al Ph
mouth, on Saturday, reseived

injuries from which
Sunday morning.

Henry Martin, of Rochester, bas

sued the L. E. & W. Ry. for $1,000

demages. He was ejected trom the

ain tor refusing to pay the addition-

al 10 cents Charg for not having
procured @ ticket.

Charles Binkley is the name cf the

horse thief captured at Piercetun ot

which we made note last week. A.

been secured from

Gov. Hovey and the prisoner taken

buek to Ohio for trial.

It was reported yesverday evening
that Mis, Woodworth had

abandoned her bridegroom and was

hunting counsel to advise ber in

&# steps to be taken to secnre

wa

ap

arate them in the day when he come:

To

prove

road,

mortal

tailure

without a question of doabs,—[Sid—

awa to make u his jewels.

he died early

|

MA the task would a

ney Correspondence in
ndard.

Leesvarg

‘The Rutland correspondent in the

Plymouth Republican says: Quite
a serious accident occurred at this

place last’ Tuesday evening, about

7:80 o&#39;cloc Mr. and Mrs. Jacoly

Richards drave over from Woll Creek

pleasure ride.

the buggy st the hitehing rac

horses, Mr. Riehards

vury’s stere to.

some greceries. Ihe borses became

Vata passing train and the

ttempted to Urive porth across

requisition b

vut tying the

went iu Fale bay
Pap”

the

neces:

a divorce.—f Rochester Sentinel.

iroat whan the engine strack

Mrs Richards a

striking her right

the buggy. dusbing
‘There never was a better prospect

|

distance of 35 tee t,

for wheat in Faiton county than we

have thi sprin ‘The fall and win

ter were both favorable and the

growing crop is fully as well advane

ed now as it asually
is one monutit

later. —[ Rochester Sentinel.

collar bone against a two iach plank
four es. She was

ts tly hort. Dr Sutton, of Ar.

s
the attending surgeon. Af

she was tak-

Mr. Michael

and strong
her

wine thi

gos, ws

ter dressing her injuries

en to her father’s home.

Zebver’s. Being young
she will probably recover from

Tir. Bower removed a cancer, the

size
of a hickory nat, frow the lip

of Simon Mattox, of Maxinkuckee,

weeks there

injury without serious trouble.

snd

seems now to be every evidence that

it has been eradicated trom the face,
asthe wound

is

healing nicely —

(Piy mouth Republican.

about five ago, On last Friday morning, Dr. J. J.

Hamilton was called tu bela

quest over the body of Andrew J.

Trainor, who lived on the south side
of the Lake ot the Woods. Mr

s found dead on his bed
with his boots on. He with anotherote Wednesday, and ran over te a) toper has been on a protracted spree

neighbors on an errand.” When shej for about nine days. He had driven
returned the interior of the house/his family away, and in company

was all ablaze from a ftre kind!ed by

|

with the afuresaid toper occupied the
th little ones in the woed-box. and } alone. He was in LaPaz the
they were almost suffocated. The| da efore he died, and had been im-

children were rescued, but the house} hibing very freely. When he return-
its contents were burned.—led home he complained of feeling

st]

[Rochester Sentinel.
bad, when his “pard” told him te lie

Mrs. Christian Seiler, of Bremen,

|

down on a bed in an adj.ining room,
fay ill for two months, and it is al-|which be did without undressing
feged that op the night of her death| himself. His “para” being drunk,
Mr. Seiler came home intoxicated,

|
ulso fell asle The next: morning

drove the watchers and his daughters| (Thursday) Mr. Trainor seemed to
out of the house, waile he remained | feel a little better, but towards noon
in the room until Mrs, Seiler died,| got worse and lay down again, In
cursing and swearing, and telling his! the afternoon his pardner called him
wife that is mattered not to him, but received no answer. Supposiniy
whether she went te hel! or not—-|him sound aslee he lett him alone
Undianapolis Sentinel. After a while he went in again, and

found him dead. He went to call

two of his neighbors, but they did

not go. So be returned and staid

there ail night, aad in the morning
the Coroner was called who found

that be ha died of beart disease,—
[LaPoz Correspondence in Plymo
Repubnean.

an in-

Mrs. Emil Hettinger, of near Ke—

.

locked ber children in the

On complaint of Marshal Klinger,
Lena Foley, of the Renner establish-

ment, near the Pittsburgh depot, was

brought before Justice Logan, charg-
ed with selling liquor without license,
and fined th snug little sum of $20
and costs. Arthur Pare was brought
before the same magistrate, and for

intoxication was fined $1 and costs.-
[Plymouth Republican.

a

MgEsree’s WINE OF CARDUI for female discases.

SE

NOE

CARDUI

BURKET,
Is one of the live towns of Kosciasko County, located on the Nicklo Plate

“Ry., Four miles east of Mentone, *

Garden making is the order of the

day at present.

Miss Alice Bruner spent Sunday
in town with triends.

Willinn Seal, of Packerton, was in
town this week on business.

Miss Otlie VanDorn spen Sunday
with friends in the conntry.

Levi Jefferies, the furniture man

or Mentone, was in town last ‘Tues-
a

Mr.and Mrs. FL Short, of Ft.

Wayne, are visiting relatives here
this week.

U. B. Howard and wife, of Engl
wood, TL, are visiting their psren
and many friends of this place.

Miss Lou Kern returned from near

Silver Lake Tuesday where she had

been visiting with her brother the

past week.

W. 8. Thompson and E. E. Con—

nette, of Ft. Wayne. was in town last

Monday in the interest ot the pro-
duce trade.

Mrs. Trish, of Warsaw, will talk

to the people of this plage, on the

temperance question, next. Tuesday
evening at the M. E. church.

W will arivise people to secure

good locks for their duors as grub
run short. Burglars, vegahas

Mrs. Anva Whittenberger. Mrs.

Emma Halowell and Mrs. Hall, of

Clay pool, spent a few days tast week

with the latter’s daughtee Mrs.- A.

Mendel.

The Legistature has passed a law

making the owner of a dug lialte to

a fine of 85 if the dog found off

his premises without being accom pa-

be

nied by the owner.

The wife of Newton Hatfield

of heart trouble last Tuesday evening
at o’eluck, Funeral services were

conducted by Rev.
T.

M, Wiley at

Palestine at 10 o&#39;clock.

Rey. J. M. Baker preached s very

interesting sermon to a large congre-

gation Sunday evening, We are

very well please with our short ac-

died

and tramps are raging every where.

quaintanee wit cur new minister.

Hlins Parker, trustee et Seward

township, was kept busy Inst. Satuc—

day registering dogs. It seems as

though seme men would rather pay
x duilar on a trifling little fiste than

te gel their wife

a

c

W. E. Regenos delivered a fine lot
of fruit trees at this place and to

other parts of the country this week.

Will is the most successfnl fruit tree

«gent in this part of the country.
ile bas the reputation of selling first
class stock

We reported Jake Goshert last
Weekias an -applicant for the mail
route between Beaver Dam and War-
saw. ‘That was only a mistake inthe

writer. He only wanted ty know of

the Postmaster General how much
more lumber it ms [going] to take

to finish his barn.

N.

a calico dress.

xcy Les.

OBITUARY.
Cornea, wife of Chester N. Hat.

field. was‘born in Palestin Ind. No-
vember 7, 1864, died Aptil 21, 1891,

.
5 months and 14 days.

Cornelia was the youngest of a tami

b of ten children Lorn to Joseph and
Sarah Kivier, six of whom have pre—
ceeded her to theJspirit land, leaving
an ag father and mother, one broth-
erand two sisters a husband and one

child to mourn her early departure,
Sister Hattield united witn the Un-

ited Brethern church in December
1889, and lived a consistent Christian
until the ii it is enough

ster Fatfiel was

a are sufler during the ha few

tkness but bore it all

tians resignation and for—
Her last moments being

her happiest. She died the death of
Christian and lef, unmistakable evi-

dence that she has gone home to rest
inthe arms ofa onee crneified bat

now risen Saviour. Whilst we

mourn her early departure we realize
that our loss is her gain and how our.

selves in lhumble submissson to the
Masters will. He

aged 25 yen

mister

come up higher. $

w aCur

bearance.

BG BLACK- tea cures Constipat SI WINE OF CARDUI, « Tonic for Wom

in the line of

REMOVAL.
About April 15 I will move my

Stock of Goods into my own room

ou the North Side of Main Street

where&quot Customers will find me

ready to supply them with anything

GENERA MERCHANDI
AD

Lowest Cas Prices
YW. B. MAYER.

Burkett, Emad.

D YO WANT
A FENCE?

iF SO, SEND FOR

WATIONA WIR & IRO CO’
Ilustrated Catalogues

Detroit. Mich

Wrought Iron Fences, Roof

Cresting, Jail Work, Wire Signs,
Bank &a Office Railing, Window

Guards, Wire Lathing and every
description of Wire Work.

Caj

W kindly thank our patrons for pss

W.B. Mor;

ing.

satisfaction in our line vWork.

the Painter, wil be found Sip siaiss, prepered to de
all kinds of first-class work in the line of carrizge and wagon paint

~

Picture frames, chars, furniture and old

made ‘new aad ornamental.

BLACK-SMITHING,
friag and Wagon Making’and -

Repairing by
Enuff &am Smith

liberal patronage and guarantee
Give uss sa.

yelics
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NEWS OF THE WEEK

Latest Intelligence From All Parts of

‘The World.

Grand trustees of the Brotherhood of

‘Trainmen, recentl&g joved by Grand

Master Wilkinson

have begun proceedings to restrain him

from appointing a new board.

The Rev. William Denny of Gre
stab “wounds

ceiv ina
Bud Thack

about a debt the latter claimed Denny
owe

Father Atkinson, who Bishop Bow-

man says is the oldest Metho prea:

cher in the United States, died at h

home in Benton Harbor, Mich. He wus

over 90 years old.

riots ara disturbing the

city of Benares, India, caused by the

action of the local authorities in’ tear:

ing down an ancient temple to mak

room for water works

The executors of the will of the late

Prince Napoleon have formally asked

the French Government&#39; permission to

inter bis remains at Ajaccio, the capi-

tal of Corsica, where Napoleon I. was

born.
It is said the recent troubles between

Newfoundland and the mother country
about the ee have given rise to a

strong feeling in favor of annexation

to the Unit States

.L. Davidson of Hull, Towa,

ment of the Grand Armny for that State.

George W. Howell,
chant of Atchison, Kan.

rested for violating: the
commerce law.

Jolin R, Crawford of Pinkerton’s de-

tective rencey, Chicago,
rest in New York charged with passing
forged checks,

a lumber
has bee!

Tuter Stat
mer-

Old Jes Lockwood of North Salem,
N. Y., who. while sulfering from the

grip
eat his wife to death, committed

suicide

Aband of Cheyenne river Jndian
encamped on the Wounded Knee creek |

near Pine Ridge, are making trouble

for the white settlers in that vicinity.

Miss Anna iekinson is after the

people who procured her incarceration |
in an insane asy She has instructe
her lawyers to “flay then alive.”

‘The report that Mary Anderson-Nav-

arro had become a mother is untrue.

England will retaliate for France&#39
custom discrimination against Great

Britein.

United States war cruisers will be

sent to Hayti to enforce observance of

the treaty between Hayti und this

s Olga Feodorowna of Russia

committed suicide i

the Grand Duke Michael, was dismissed

from the army.

Th bill providing that,

ation except steam sur!

shall pay. its employes wei
i

pass both houses of the Illinois leg:

every corporoads
has

mi enti Port ese cabinet bas |
Represe Cole and Mars |

“Campbe chairman of the Minnesota

Democratic committee, had a pen
encounter in the State hou:

Paul, In the Senate. th ser

arms Was severely injured b
er to whom he lil refused admittance.

Ina London tenement house fire tive

people were burned to de:

Col. Lb. R Anthony.
Leavenworth

—

Tine:
rsewhipped by

the republican
‘ol. Anthony

ca ‘fellactio on

duet.

r of the

candidate’ for |

paper having
»

Fortescue’s cou |
An epidemic of spotted fever is rag-

ing in the vicinity of Mesquite, Tex
Several deaths are reported daily.

Frank Shelper, of Peoria, Ill,, while

testing fora leak in the gas mains, was:

blown clear through a heav door and |
the skin and flesh on his arms com- |

pletely strippe off.

Russia is reported to be going ahead
|

with active preparations for the Euro- |

pean war, which is believed to be in-

evitable.

The stockholdersof the Whisky trust

Peoria and elected ctors.

&quot; president in his report declared th
faith of the concern in the innocence of

Gibson, its secreta used of

plotting to blow up a rival establish-

ment with dynamite.
The statement that Henry M. Stan-

ley had been appoi |

Governor of the

Cong Free State is officially denied,

Prince Bism received a’ large
|

vote for a in the reichstag, but

his election is
S indoubt, and it is

thought a second ballot will ler

quired to decide the contest.

The liabilities of Miss Grace Ha:

ther the American actress now bank-

rupt in London, amount to $78,000,
Tri

wo assets.

Tre deficit inthe accounts of Page

MePherson, the St. Louis defaulter, is

Itis said in European_ diplomatic
circles that Germany and Englant will

form an alliance.

pat Jowa presbytery in se al

venport refused to establish ce pro-s sed office of deaconess.

Dr. Henry B, Biker of Lansing,

Mich’, says that grip is cause by north

winds and an excess of ozone in ‘the air.
|

‘At Edwardsville, Il, Mrs. Thomas |
Clark was fatally shot b a burglar her

Pe
husband attempted to capture.

Warne: Miller, who is at Grey!

ins ting the

pleased with the progress of the work
|

and prophesies a great future for Cen-

tral America.

Stockholders of the Wheeling
|

Lake Erie railroad have decided to
i

crease the capital stock $900,000.

At Kenton, Ohio, the grand jury re-
|

ported but found no indictment

the parties who lynched Murderer Bales |
the other night.

Engineer Fulton was killed ina col-|
lision on the Rio Grande road at Malta,
Col.

town

Niearagua canal, is

Joseph Rhoda. a miner, sas killed i ii
an explosion in the Oscola mine in Cul

met, Mich.

LT. SaubbGr.

| Kill about af

st collector at New Yor

“| will probably be re

|

Stewart of

ordered the poli of t city’ to take
no active part in ic:

At Richmoad, Pr Pullim and

aa Leer, who flogge the sixteea

rsity students for misconduct

April ar being tried for assault and

thet er warrants. sworn out by

me
c th enraged parents,

reful examination of the o‘o-

ceUnd yield.
‘A. G Spaldi retired from

participation in basetall affairs,
the presidency of

club by James A. Hart.

aughters of a farmer nam‘Wash.,
wife

and is

the

powder which he had putin a stove.

n McKenzie, the noted chess

player, die in New York.

Miss Julia Rea; Waukesha,

Wis., was accidentally shot and killed

by her 6-yenr-old niece, who had se-

cured unnoticed her father&#39; gun and

wes playing with it

Fraak P. Slavin Charley Mitch
and “Pony” Moore are expecte to

leave Liverpool today for Ameri

where Slavia says he will offer £500 to

he can not knock out.

Th annual encampment of the To
department of the Grand Army of t

Republic has begun at Dubua
thousands of veterans being present.

At Gend Springs, Kan., fivefarmers,
of cowboy rode Rg

i

The strikers. at ‘Bradf Engla
continued their rioting and a number

of petsons were injured The employ:
ers flatly refused to arbitrate.

The Episcopal church in Canada will

make a systematic effort to check emi-

gration to the United States.

A .zang of tour o possessi of

u postion of New Yo esterd
and beat and robbed Ha

Ata meeting of th sl

the Grand trunk railway in London

Char Tapper as severely denounced

for Ins course toward that corporation
before and after the Canadian electio

{ was charged
election he was

with the und that sine

tion no treatment was too Tar | for it.
road a

Prince Bismarck is quoted as having

sai that the German manufacturers

ab prominent part in the

wo

Ex.. Ge Crawford of

tha the threatened

|

repudiation of

‘ mortgages is not indorsed by the

Farmers’ Alliance of the state.

The Irish glan of campaign has col-

lapsed on the Tower Hill estates in

Limerick and sharold.

Mr. Porter, United States minister to

ruts thinks there is no likelihood of

reeall being demanded by the Italian

see
The New York Court of Appeal

set uside the will of the tate Ne ‘G
V left a hi estat

‘arded
ige o hicollatera

Kansas says

Glens

‘our prisone including Lovett, the

notorio oming: Hiorse-thief, es-

from th Pennington county
{Son Dakota) jail.

Clark&#39; Areade Duai at Elizabeth,
N..L, burned; loss,

At Greenbrier, W. V five women

over a0ye ol ai ae eee rom

ptCarte one of the Omaha fire:
meauaja Sunday night, has died.

An “Mulvibal is not expected

John Carroll, a, coal miner, commit-

ted suici at ge City,
artridg

an Hghti th fuse with a

The explosion blew off hi

P
mouth
match.
head.

Because the law is insafficient is

now iumpra ths George J
Gibson

tryst dynamiter, will be in

dicted. s

y, Whose brother was

eek ago near Vinita, I

. by the caving in of a coal bank, has

D arrested, cliarged with his murder.

Willoughby J, Edbrooke, of Chicago,

has been appointed supervising arehi-

lect of the treasury.

T the council chamber of Sarn

Ont., Saturday night Roderick McDon-

ald, a sailor, Was presented with a gold
edal on behalf of the presid of the

United States for having the night of

Aug.

6

last saved from drowning a

youn woman who is

a

citizen of Mich-
an, The presentation wa made by

Charl McKenzie, member of parlia-
ment, and addresses were made by
United States Consul Pace and others.

‘A warrant is out forthe arrest of

Capt. Edmund Hope Verney, a member

tof the British Parliam a magistrate
und member of the London county

council, for leading a girl astray.

Judge A. L. Osborn, one of the lead-

ing lawy of Indiana, died at bis home

in LaPort
The Ne York presbytery has ap-

pointed a committee to determine the

vrthodoxy of the Rev. Charles A.

vig
The President has formally accepted

Treasurer Huston’s resignation.
ir. Nebecker, who, it 1s understood,

will succeed Mr, Huston as Treasurer,

led the White House recently.
Notwithstanding the fact that the

President was extremely busy elos-

ing up matte that required disposi:
tion before he left Wastin: to and

consulting: en Cabinet. officers, he

spared time to speak to Mr. Nebecker
fora few minutes.

‘A climax to the Italian affair, so far

as it can be brou to a climax on

this side of the water, has been ex-

pected as the Tes of the departure of

ne president.

The lateP. T. peat bad a bronze

statue, made of {in Germany in

18 t was fo storehouse and

till be erected eithe in Bridgeport or

New York.

The United States Supreme Court

t fin de id the cases of See-

r, collector at Chicago, against
Paw & C and others, and Mag

rk, against

Lnckenm Wa favor of the defe
nts.

pa Spelman, son of a Peoria distiller,

pe from the ‘usane hospi at

ci
peonvil of which he bas been alJacks ysevernimonths. ‘The Unite

States authorities are after him and be

ptured very soon,

bes

|

HARRISON ON THE ROAD.

‘THE PRESIDENT STARTS ON HIS

TOUR OF THE COUNTRY.

A Palatial Specia ‘Train for the Ac-

commodation of the White House

Party—lMow it Is Arranged.

The President and h party bave

started on their journey that is to take

‘them to the Pacific coast and back,
‘The preside Spe train which

will carry th white ho ¥ across

ten return is an object of

Or five couch engi wad tender. The

forward coach, the coMmbination vag-

gage and smozing car Aztlan, bears

nits panels in letters of gold the in-

scription “The Presidental Special.”
The smoking compartment of this car

is upholstered in olive plush and the

chairs and sofa are of the same color,

Twodesks and

a

library of choice books

complete the equipment of the smoker.

‘A barber-shop and bath-room occup!

the rear end of the Aztlan and electric

dyna mos or the bagyage ccupy the

forwar ewel ASK FOR HELP.

White People in North Dakota Afraid

of the Indians.

‘White settlers in the vicinity of Rol
and St. John Rollette

and sent ina petiti the Yoti
bureau fo a fort and ‘reeta of sok

at St. Job
‘The reitier set forth that they have

been bullied, the stock h been ron

off and a gener sense of insecurit;

has been spre througho tha rezion

by a band of 2,009 Indians and batt-

breeds camped in the Turtle mountains.

Nine out of ten of these Indians are

said to be Britis subjects, but every

one of them is drawing rations from

Unele Sam.
The settlers have vegan arming

themselves and declare that if the In-

dian bureau doesn&#3 help them they
will go on the war-path themselves.

&#3 N. D.,

KILLED BY THE INDIANS.

Two White Men Slain Near Black=

o—An Uprising Feared.

Great, excitement prevails at Blac
foot, Maho, over the killing by
Indians of two unknown white

emigrants who were camped at the

unk a mile below this place.
un be learned as to the cause

Or theaifai as there were no eye-

witnesse:

Business i suspentled a the cit

zens are up Ina ut one hun-

@red arme and mounted men have left

the ci
to demand the surrender of the

guil parties, Should th Indians re-

fus trouble is sure to follow,

foot, Id)

‘roo M
Governors in Connecttent.

4 The gubernatorial muddle which has

agitated the people of Conneticut was

formally ushered into court in New

Haven Weiln when papers in the

u0- nto proceedings brought by
Gov. M against. Morgan C. B

eley were presented in the civil side of

{he Supe court by  Stute’s Attorney
Doolittle, one of the counsel for Judge

Morris. Proceedings were also brought
against Lieut. J. Gov. S. E. Merwin by
Dr Alsop, the Democrati li

governor elect. It

Merwin was brought
order that Bulkeley 1

Orshe position to del or endeavor to

narrow the case before the court. The

writ was made returnable on April 21,

but Judge Prentice thought the time

was too ‘short and the date was changed
to April 24.

Poisoned by Wholesale.

A Chattanooga, Tenn., specia says

an epidemic of poisoving cases occurred

in that city, fourteen victims having so

far been reported, although none has

cream-putts bought o
a confectioner. The medium is thoug

fo

be

arsenic. which in some

plain way became mixed nin

gredients of the she ‘of the puifs, So

fur nothing positive is Known but an

investigation is bei made.

World&#39;s Fair omicers.

in Chicago of the

board of expositiondirect W. er, president of the

hoard of trad lected president of

the ‘world’s fai T Bryan and Pot

te Palmery frst ind secon vice-presi
Secretary and Solicitor-General

meeting
ly electe

-

Be ‘Treasurer Seeberger,
Auditor Ackerman, and Assistant Sec-

retary King will were re-elected to their

respective positio

Want a Preachers? Trast.

An Ottumwa, Ia., dispatch says the

presbyte has decided in favor of a

ministerial trust, recommending that

students in college be discouraged from

preaching, as itinterfered with ‘ordaine
ministers getting places. The Rev. E.

S. Ely was chosen clerical delegate toth ‘Keneral nasombly and Hector

Belledine of Burlington lay delegate.

Had Teo Good a Wife.

March 13 Ezra Cummi of Alaska,

Ind., left for Indianap has

been missing since that A lette

h just bean pocived bhis fath iow

Jaw from him, sayin he had left home

forever. says hi wife was too go
for him, He leavall his property,
large amount, to his wife,

Guaraing Barnan’s Tomb.

Bridgeport, Conn., telegram: The

family of the late B. T. Barnum, be-

coming alarmed by rumors tbat hi

body was to be stolen, have engaged
several stalw to guard he

tom The guard will be kept on some

ime.

vart

Navigation May Open.
‘A Sheboygan, Mich.,dispatch says the

straits are almost clear of ice in the

south passage as far as the eye can

reach. There is no question but that a

steamer could xet through the station-

ice east of the Shank and

ough the straits. Capt. Mosier of

y telegraphs to the outside that

the straits are open, H is fitting out

his tug.

“our Mary” Has 2 Little Lamb.

London eablegr Mee. De Novarro

(Mary Anderson) is u mother. The

ibappy event ocenr Monday night in

alotelat West Cliff, where sh and

be husband have been sojourning.

FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION.

One Mam Killed ama Another Badly

Injured at Lebanon, Ind.

At Lebanon, Indiana, h boile:
of the engine of Stewart Bros.’ planing

mills burst, killing one man outright
and horribly burain

and

mangling un-

ether so that it is though he can

hardly recover. The canse of the

plosion isnot known The theory of
machinists “und boiler- here is

that there was y a pressure
Of Steam and th boile was not of

sufficie heavy iron to stand i

a W. Campbell, who was killed
was ex- of this (Boone) county,

but at the time of the catastrophe was

fireman in the mill, Wien found his
was sculde rned almost

beyond recognition. He leaves a wife

ani six little children in an almost des-

titute conditiliaStewar one of the proprthe other victim.chan for bi raéavers’are pact

VICTORY FOR WESTERN YARDS.

End of the War Between Union Stock

Wards and the American Compan:

ica ion

twas virtu en bthe filing of a

stipulation in which the American

company agrees to pay no further re-

bates in return for the Omaha Stock
Yards com pa raising the boyc
against the business consigned t it.

As the paying of rebates provo the

Suati in the yards of San Francis
it Lake, Denver. Sioux City, Minne-

lis, St. Paul, Chicago, ste ‘Louis an
aagas Cit this agreement settles the

The result is Tesnn
victory for

rebate-paying was

the gerne Commiss
company, wivi h isan organization sup-

ock yards and Farmers’ al-

liance.

Probabie ‘Murder at Coxville.

man named Slater was found Tying
d undera trestle at Coxville, Ind,
a mining village in Parke county on th

thicago & Indiana Coal railroad. Ons

foot was severed from the and we

lying on having evident!

Gee cut. otf a train, Wounds on

the he
iulwa munter: Aniron bar

was found near on which were blood

stains. Slater was a plasterer by
and leaves

Harried Too Wany ‘Times.

6 Frank M.-Jones caused a sensation in

Bement, Ill. Hecame to the city two.

weeks azo and courted and married one

o the belles of the city. It soon be-

came rumored that the said Jones had

‘at other places in Illi-

inthe night, took all

the money a jewelry in ‘the house

and fled for partS unknown, The officers

of the law are on his track.

joux Cit Han an Elevated Road:

The elevated railroad in Sioux City,
Towa, was opened to the public
with’ a general celebration, The

road is one mile and a half Jong and

cost $500 it
: of

iheeity., The roa is douple
had isthe thir of the kind finished ia

the country,

ent Cattle Into the Strip.

‘Thirty trainloadsof Texas cattle were

ip south of

more is fol

the Santa Fe has con-

tracted t haul 50,000 head tae the

{Mi{lemen to donde intend to take fore&#3

ble possession of the entire Chero
strip.

A Funeral Inste of a W: cadi
Joseph Carlisle Calhoun, of Kansas

City, was engaged to_be niniie
tMi Emma of arsaw,

The eddi s to have occu

nd young Calhoun started a
Warsa but. was taken il at Chilli-

cothe, Mo. His intended bride was

called to his bed-side aud was with him

when he died.

Whipping Farmers into Line.

Frank McGrath, of Kansas. president
of the Farmers’ alliance, will publish
an open letter addressed to (he members

of the alliance south of Mason and

Dixon&#39; line demanding that they for-

sake the Democratic party.

‘Took His Own Lite.

Joel E Sheldon, a pro nea mer-

ebant of Oregon, I1lins committed

chile Uy Shooting: hims in the head.

fe was ubout +5 yeurs old and leaves

ung boys) His wife died a

jaou he
Forged a Will.

In Chicago, Mlinois, John C. Cos-

grove and James R, McElligott were

foun guilty of forging the will of the

Louisa A. Jerom Coszrove&#3
punishmen assesse at d

NcElligott’s at three years in the peni

tentiary.

Chauncey Depew Im the West.

Gu:caao, April 18. —Comnelins
bilt. Chauncey M. Depew, H. McK.

Bilt. Ably and’ several oth Vander

bit official arrivel in Chicago

They make a tea days’ tour

thro the West.

Policemen Did Not Stop the Riot.

Mayor Duncan of Burlington, Towa,

has ordered) an investigation’ of the

police force concerning their action

fo the disgraceful saloon riot Monday

in which Constable Green was nearly
killed. It is charged that officers in

sicht of the affair wade no effort to in-

terfere.

Awarded £4,000 Damage*.

Racrz, Wis., April 18—In th Cir

euit court to-day Joseph Neilson was

awarded $4, in a suit against the

Chicago & Northwestera railroad for

injuries sustain
tween two cars

while unloading freight.
l him

for

hi

His injuries
will disal

Couldn&#39;t Live Without His Wife.

‘A. L. Shaub of Marshalltown, Lowa,

attempted suicide by taking Inudanum,

He was discovered in time to save his

life. aub&#3 wife obtained a divorce

fro him Medien a this is sup-

posed to have pro! the deed. H

posed farwell letteSfo& wife and

children before taking the poison.

FOUGHT WITH

POLICE AND SOLDIERS CHARGE

ON THE BRADFORD WEAVERS.

——

‘Ten Thousand Angry Workingmen

Mesist

London cablegr
1th striking |

ssembled af that pia f
po of protesting again
of the municipal a

ecting Mich “the: strikers

‘Tewoun of
Bradford

th Sing
charges on the crowd proved futile.

iters finally assumed such o shape

t a th authorities determined to take

ive action, and after the stamis ‘T th last time been 0

disperse and had refused the rio act

w read ant the militi were then sum-

mtn sold upon their arrival at the

rorces with the

combine charge was made Ap the

ranks of the ‘stubborn strikers. A fierce

struggle ensued. but the strikers wer
unable to resist. the increased force

were compelled to retre before th
bayonets and baton:

police use thei bato very
freel and many of the

freely ane mera of the poli were also

hurt during the fight.

OPPOSED TO CONVICT LABOR

Michizam Furniture Men @bject to

A Lansing 5 fu

turenmakess of Grund Rapi have de-

scended upon Lansing and earnestly

protested against a bill pending in the

Senate calling for an appropriation of

$40,(00 for machinery for a furmtu
plant to be established in the

formatory.

|

is caten that at
factory Will give
convicts. The Grand Te epr

tatives urged that the sclatlishm of

such an institution would prove a con-

stant menace to the furniture interests

in that city ard wou jeopardize the

mployes. The bill

spec committee for

further hearing.
‘The House pas the Senate bill pro-

hibiting the entry of “ring

horses be £

horse race

under. peva of imp
exceed three Years or a

fine of not over

$1,000,

BAD TRAIN-WRECK.

Four Trainmen end a Number 0.

Passengers faluri eee Wm Die.

Pittsburg, Pa. Dispatch: The west

bound passenger train which leave:

this city for Cleveland, Ohio, at 12:0)

a ee ‘ninto

a

landslide at

|

Vanport,
Pa.. twenty-ive miles west of here,
ortl after grelock,, derailing the

locomotiv gage and mail cars.

Four traiam and a nuimber of pas-

sangers were injured. George Liebtage,

th “engin and W Brown, fire-

e been so badly
seat tha th willie The other

are belie to have been only slightly

A Catholic Priest: Muleted,

The jury in the $25,000 suit brough

b He Baus, of Wood Haven, N.

ius Steffen: pato O St gose Roman Catholic

chur in the village, for alleged alie
ation of his wife&#39 affections, awarded

the plain $1,000 damage
Snow in Tennessee.

It is reported from Tennessee that

snow a foot and cne-half deep is on the

f in countr

a great lo in stock.

MARKET REVORT.

Chicago.

BEEVES Fal 1,500
1,800Go to fan

Re to medium “

Sue Nat
WuHeEaT—No.
Corx—No. 2:
OaTs—No.
PoTaTors— bushel.

PovitRY— Chi live

2 &qu

per Ib seeseng ive Pee

amurk dresse
Ib...BurrER— creame

1

Eaes—Fresh,per dozen.

St. Louis.

Beeves—Choice native:

Ho«s—Choice.
SHEEP. 7

WHEs No 2 Red

Wueat—No. 2 Red..

Corn.
Oats. eu al

Kansa city.

Beeves— an coru-

fed
[oGs.

Wueat No, 2

Cor: sSonne a
220

TRAGEDY AT WAUKESHA.

Christian Preise and His Wife Mar-

dred in Their House.

At Wauktsha, Wis., Chr. Preise, aged
75, and his wife, aged 72, were found

lyin on the floor of their home, the

wife dend and the husband dying. It

i suppose to be a double murder.

Set Fire to the Poor-House,

A Birmingham, Ala, says:

A crazy ypgro woman let fire to. the

Crenshaw’ county poor-house, which

burned to the ground. An old, bed-

tiddea man named Willia Jobnso
was consumed with i

SAT ON BUTLER.

Crushed by a Judge of the Rhode I&gt

land Federal Court.

courtSoug General was rather sque]ched.
Butler hashad acase on trial in the

court and his tactics have greatly an-

noyed the Jud; ‘When the client
came up for ‘senten Butler attempted

as usual to interpose

eee Carpenter flushe a little and

eec vou are forbid to address

me at any time, Mr. Bu

The General itoun “ab
1 foa

moment and then sat dow

moments later he again an anwi
“May it pleas your Honor

“Stop.” reiterated the “Fu “you

are forbidden to address mn

But, insisted Butler, “I want to

file—-

“MI you waut to Ole any thin
ed the judge, firmlyYo cannotae any other time.”

Excitement was intense in the court-

room during the encounter.
ced back and forth and groun

finally leaving the room, de-

claring he would take his case else-

where.
In an interview Butl said:

“Carpenter&#3 actio is hke the ill-

bred, discourte jnd that he is, It

“lave yo

you ‘andthe judge bee friend-

ly alwa
“Wo sir, never! I have no special

reason t6 bo friendly to the jud
His position does not require it.

only an inferior judge, of an infe
court, of the inferior State

Foi brought up here to hold cour
while the regular judge is unab‘e to be

present.

KILLED BY A MOB.

‘two Murderers Confined In Sail Shot

to Death by Marked Men.

Forty masked men

at Sealand,
to death John John Ed-

wards,avho were convicted of the mur-

der o Ha Frederickson and his, wite

abo arago. The men were con—

fin u jail awaiting a ne t L

mob overpowered the ja nd going?
to the cell where the RELO were

contl riddled their bodies with bual-

The mob then quietly dispersed.

broke into jail
and shot

COUNT LOWENHAUPT DEAD.

‘The Husband of Secretary Bayard’s

Daughter Expires Very Sudde:

A recent dispate!
death of Count

Swedish legation, at Wilmingto Del.

Ho was married, it will be remembered,
a few days since toa daughter of ex-

Secretary of State B 1s illness.

was of only twert ‘potrs’ dura-

tion.

four

GEN. FRANCIS SPINOLA DEAD.

‘ame Veteran New York Politician

Expires at Washington.

Gen. Spinola died in Washing
Francis B. Spin ws bo

Brook, Tong island, Marc

walpub offices
times to congress.

EXECUTED BY A MOB.

‘The Murderer of Watchman Meadows

ched at Princeton, Va.

A. Foo the negro who munler
Watchman Meadows at Binetield, W.

Va., last Tuesday morning, was taken

from jail at Princeton, Morocco County,
Va., and hanged to a tree back of the

village school house.

Chiengo Birdie Brown and

her friend, Samuel A

inoderately of vinou

pounds Thursday afternoon in a south

side restaurant, and a judicious
mixture of two arr

condition.

—

They
views on the vanity of

and finally by unanimous vote tlecld
worth living. To-

alk dowa to he Lak

place ju oppo Pec court.

they joined hands and without any

hesita jumped into the chilly water.

Some boys and men loiterifg along
Sho heard two splashes, and) running,

quickly to the place saw two people
floundering in the water, They reached

out with pole and boards aud landed

the would-be suicides. A policeman
came over and arrested both of them.

The cold bath had materially altered

theit views on the question: “Is life

worth living?”

A Hotel Mau Commits Suicide.

Charles White, proprietor of Hotel

Dunes of the

ukee, commit-

morphine:
fviends in

whic he gave
al. Financial troubles bore upon his

mind and he supposed he would be un-

able to meet. certain bills which fell

d Thursday. In this he was mistaken,

‘arrangements had been made at a

loc bank and b friends in Milwaukee

to meet all his obligations.
Amother Battle in Chill Reported.

‘Advices report a fierce battle be-

tween the government troops and

Chilian revolutionists, in which the

latter were victorious.” The lo on the
0 have

is Cablegram: The Dix-Neuveme

Siecle says an agent of the Chilian cov-

ernment has arrived in Paris to vegoti-
ate aloan for the purpose of buying
vessels for the Chilian na

Five Boys Drowned.

st. Louis, Mo,, telegram: A boat with

twelve young me “sta from the

Missouri side, 0! er to cross to

Missour! fouls, Wh about, three-

quarters of the wa across the boat

tan into the eddy and was capsized, five

of the boys being drowned. Following
is a list of those drowned: John Fourg,
20 years old; John McMahon, 20 years;
‘Adam Brust, 19 years: Ja ‘O&#39;C
Robert Guion, all of St Lou

Baron Fava Has Salled.

on Fava sailed for Europe on the

in Cetop He denied himself to all

reporters and did not show himself on

deck when the steamer left.

v



FOR THE LADIES.

INTERESTING AND PROFITABLE

READING FOR FEMININITY.

Love Should Find the Way—Perta ning to

By us

a Mezurt to Mewith

EK

Bestions

‘Yo eves, de one, are like the stars

hin the heavens shining.Y tresses fate around you brow
‘ar delicat twining

And as they fall Lupe se neck,

‘They fairy-like d pl
arun&# caubutihis, dues ask

“Ob,

if

you love me say

‘The fragrant sor as you pas:
‘bloom and Ue

‘Within their petals an

A he duty
For they ar say

No of you charms—

Then wh do you delay
Ol, why n banish all wy ea

And if yo love me, say
Jamieson, in N. °Y Leager.

The Bonn
Agreat many women who buy or

fashion their own head gear seem to

proceed upon the idea that in point of

value, the bonuet is more than the

head, and the hat more than the face;

‘or that the head is a re knob on

which to display millinery. This

smust account for the masses of lace,

flowers, feathers, frippery, and even

parts of deceased fowls that partly
cover, or are skewered to the average

female head. ‘The object of anything
amore is presumed to b for protection,
or for ornament, and to combine the

two is supposed to belong to the art of

the milliner.

Wortb, the Parisian mantua-muaker,

once remarked to an American woman,

as be was arranging a bun of flow

ers on the skirt of a gown, “you must

oot think that all these befeill and

trumpery things are of my_ taste.

‘They are not my taste at all, Imake

them because you will have them?”

and every moilli of taste, rare crea-

ture that she

for the menageri of head things in

her show “Ob, you know

there are

pleased.”
In fitting the he wit a bonnet,

the face and hair sho be con-

suited as to color ca style. For

waving or curling bair, a plain and

even severe outline of bonnet instead

of a trimmed or ‘fussy one. should

be chosen, and becomingness
ies more in the shapr th in any

the adjuncts of trimmings. Indeed,
the latter should be used wit disere-

tion. If the bonnet be of fine quality
and exquisite workmanship, and the

sha Persei then the less.

Flowers some-

but arg th
ever in best tast on a bonnet? It i

Teidoubted, “Then. tbo, was cver
a

chapeau becoming that did not jit the

» head, and sbow u disposition to be at

home on it and stay there? Heavy
ponnets, and hats that bind across the

forehead. giv one u headache,and such

as from siz shape and trimming

ture so pronou onstrous and ex-

traordinzry as to leave the head under

them of no account whatever in the

way of interest comparatively
be avoided by the would-be purchaser
who cannot afford a new outlay every

month in the yea ne Housewife.

AL with hat

Making a Home.

lt seems a pity that the young
woman who is about to establish a

home, and has a sum of money to

spend for its garnishing. cannot be

persuaded from laying it out all

;
once. She robs herself of so much

‘ future enjoyment.
T spick and

span sets of furniture, which are care-

lessly ordered from an upholsterer
and carried home an stood around

her parlors by men, will never

afford her half the satisfaction che

can get ina room for which to-day
she buy a chair, and next week. see-

ing there must be a table to

accompany the chair, she starts on

a fresh shopping excursion and finds

a table which is exactly what she was

looking for: and in another month,

discovering the need of a book-case

or a screen, she has again the delight
of the bunt and th ra.itication of

obtaining sereen ani

book-case
i t

Such a room is a growth, a gather-
ing together of househol treasures

little by little and piece by piece.

ae article, bought only when the

eed arises or when somethin is hap-pil found to just meet the need. will

have a family history which makes it

an entertaining as well asa valuable

possession, Each couch und foot-

stool is an achievement; each rug and

curtain represents a triumph. Such

a home, built up gradually with care-

ful planning in each part, with thought
and loving consideration in all its de-

tails, acquires a meaning far deeper
than could be purchased by the long-
est purse from

cabinet-maker. —Harper&#3 Bazar.

at

«

‘The Girl Who Exaggerates

00d many girls— girls who mean

® to be truthful—drift into a bad little

habit of exaggeration that in time will

become something more. A girl with

a vivid imagination hears

a

story told,

and seized with a desire to outdo her

companion, tells a marvelous one

which is absolutely without existence

except in her own brain. It is  fic-

finn That will burt nobody, she thini
That&#3 Where she is mistaken.

time she does this sort of thing she

hurts herself. She makes her con-

science weaker, and almost before she

is conscious of it, she will be telling
things that will cause mischief. She

: will ruin herself morally and mental-

ly, and people will speak of

ae one
wh is not to be trpet

who is very
Pando

frie She becomes the sort of woman

About whom, in time. people will say:

«prefer her enmity to her friend-

Yell them to everybody; whereas while

all sort of people to be
|

should |

Every

she friend she may, without

mea tod it, tell in detail all of

my lifeand make me very uncom{or-

table.” Fancy having made yoursel
so undesirable that your enmity is

prefer to your friendship—it is

possible. Now, stop in time. With

the first inclination to give the history

of two thousand rather than of two

eats, put a memory ribbon in your

frock, and whenever you feel the incli-

nation to enlarge upon stories already
wala’ that little ribb will 2

warning and remind you to stop in

time.—Ruth Ashmore, in Ladies’

Home Journal.

Pure Alr Rather Than Medicine.

It isn’t drugs or medicine that is

needed at all; it is plenty of the purest
air that can be Open the win-

dows and doors, clear out the cellar

and ventilate it thoroughly, remove

the dampness, the mustiness, the an-

cient odor, the smell of decay which

greets the nostrils when one enters

from the health-giving atmosphere
out of doors. Never min if the outer

air bears the taint of the gas-honse, the

manufactory, or some other un-

pleasant .thing; it is also mingled
with the health and

_

strength-

giving forces of nature, and is cer-

tainly better for the human system
than the same air which has been

shut up and contaminated for an in-

definite period, with no chance of

purification. Don&#3 mind, even if a

little dust is brought in: a few min-

utes with the duster will put the whole

house in perfeet order again, and oven

dust is not half so bad as

for the fear o1

cold and a thousand
Pollan evils following in their train,

nineteen-twentietbs of that is imagin-
and the other twentieth is easily

-Ladics’ Home Compan.

roverbs

A wile ie better chosen b th ear

than by the eye.

here is many a good wife who can-

not sing and dance well.

‘As the good man saith, so say we;

but as the good woman saith, so it

must be.

‘A good wife is the gift of a good
God, and the workmanship of a good
husband.

Beauty in a woman is like the flow-

evs in spring; but virtue is like the

stars of heaven. ’

The obedient wife commands her

husband: the disobedient wife cannot

command herself.

A fair face does not sweeten a

spoiled dinner, nora gay dress an ugly
temper. lected.

All women are good—they are good
for something or good for nothing,
and their dress usually shows which

itis.

He that hath a bud wife has purga-

tory for a neighbor; but says Solomon

the Wis “A good wife is a good
prize.’

Aman mu ask his wife&#3 leave

before he can prosp f

pe fortune, or h’ .

aay blame the wif fo their own

shiltie life.

Concerning Wiv:

Don&#39; Scola.

Mothers, don&#3 scold! You can be

firm with your children, you can re-

prove them for their faults, you can

punish them when necessary, but

don&#3 get into the habit of perpetually
scolding them. It does them no good.

They soon become so accustomed to

fault-finding and scolding that they
pay no attention to it. Or, which

often happens, they grow hardened

and reckless in

|

consequence
it. Many naturally zood
position is ruined

—

by
stant scolding, and many a child is

driven to seek evil associates because

there is no peace at home. Mothers,

with their many cares and perplexi-
ties, often fall into this habit uncon-

sciously, but it is a sad habit for them

and their children. Watch yourselves,
and don&# indulge in this unfortunate

and often unintentional manner of ad-

dressing your children. Watch even

the tones of your voice. and. above all,
rr we have divine

authority for saying that “out of the

abundan of the heart the mouth

speaketh.” —Christian at Wo!

Commerce

vs.

Literatare.

Caller—*Your son has wonderful

literary talent, and I think ita pity

b shou go to work in a store.

don’t you make a writer ofnin
Hostess—‘If I were sure his uncle

would make him his heir I would.””

Good News.

‘The Irreprescible Type-Writer.

ote got a new type-writer to-

“Fohn How much did it cost

y—I don&#3 know yet. She&#

there one day, and I don’t

know whet her mind runs to cundy
‘or bonnets.—West Shore.

Women Can Never Understand.

“Tho face of the returns,” said the

chairman of the meeting ‘shows 67

ayes an no noes.”

at_a que looking face that

remarked an old lady in

the back row.—-Washington Star.

Recognized Him.

Mrs. Westend—+&#39;You appear to ree-

ognize that gentleman?”
Mrs. Lakeside (of Chicago)—+-Yes,

we used to be quite intimate. H was

one of my earlier husbands.” —Good
News. &lt;

nd of Display.

Mrs. Gad hear Mrs.

going to move.”
Mrs. Gabb—*‘Yes, she moves every

year sinc she got her new furniture.”

Dadd is

“New York Weekly.

‘iauinareiatamamiii

THE CAMP FIRE.

ENTERTAINING TALKS WITH

OLD SOLDIERS AND S. O. V-

‘The Capture of Atlan In Front of

Fort Stedman —Luxerions army

Life Washington ana fred-
erick the Great—Etc.

mn. Sherman received his final in-

structio from Grant on April 10 to

meve against Atlanta. Sherman or-

dered his troops to rendezvous at

Chattanooga. His force consisted of

the armies of the Cumberland, Gen.

Georg H. Thomas; the Tennessee,

Gen. James B. McPherson, and the

Ohio, General John M. Schofield. It

was 99,000 strong and had 254 guns.
The confederate army, under John-

ston, which wis then 41, stro
was soon reinforced up to 62,06 mi

It is claimed by some
th Shiota

had the advantage of attack, while,
on the contrary the enemy had the

great advantage of fighting behind in-

trenchments and natural obstacles.

Johnson fell bac!

an assaulton May 15 Johnson fel
back to Cassville and behind Etowah

onthe17th, Johnson, after fierce bat-

tles near Dallas, retreated further to

Kenesaw mountain. He now occu-

pied a strong position and contracted

his flanks so that he could cover Mari-

etta, Sherman followed up Johnston

at every retreating step, and ordered

a attack on the fortified lines June

but was not successful in break-

ing through. Sherman then turned

his position and ordered Gen. Mc-

Pherson’s army to move toward the

Chattahoochee on July3 This forced

Johnston to retire to another en-

trenched position, on the northwest

dank of that river.

‘As Sherman began to cross the

river Johnston fell back to Atlanta.

Sherman threatened to strike Johns-

ton’s army in the rear, while a part of

the union forces were in Johnston&#39;s

front, The direct attack on Atlanta

began on July 17. On t a day
Gen. John Ib. Hood superseded Gen.

Johnston incommand of the &lt;onfed

erate: o made frequent sorties

that were bold and fierce. A severe

battle took place at Pine Tree Creek

on July 20, one on the east side of

Aulanta July and one at Ezra

Chureh, on the opposite side, July 28.

in all of which the union forces were

victorious. Sherman then whipped
the enemy at Jonesboro, 26 miles

south o Atlanta, and occupied the

forced to evacuate

crop over toward Nashville, where

he met with disastrous defeat by
Gen. Thomas.

.

‘The annual Register of the United

States Navy shows the active service

to be: Rear-Admirals, 10 Commo-

ores, 250 Lieutenants, 75 Junior

Lieutenants, 174 Ensigns, 67 Naval

Cadots at sea, 239 Cadets at the Na-

val Academy, 1 Medical Directors,

15 Medical Inspectors, 50 Surgeons,
51 Assistant Surgeons, 13 Pay Direc-

tors, 13 Pay Inspectors, 40 Paymas-
ters, 22 Passed-Assistant Paymasters,

11 [Assistant Paymasters, 70 Chief

Engineers, Pussed- E
gincers, 23 Chaplain 12 Professors

of Mathematics, 7 Naval Constr
14 Assistant. Naval

—

Constructors.

10 Civil Engineers. The warrant

officers are; Boatswains, 34; Gunners,

37; Carpenters, 45; Sailmakers, 26;

Mates 29. During the year 5 officers

ves | att
First rate, 5; s

rate. 40; fourth

sailing vessels,

Nineteen vessels are building, imclud-

ing 3 gunboats. 3 tugs! 11 cruisers, a

harbor defense ram, and a steel low

freo-board turret coast defense (the
Monterey), and a practical cruiser for

the Naval “Acade With the death

of Aam Porier the rank of

Admiral i abolished. The Admiral

received $1 000 a year.

Rear-Admiral, nex

$6.000 at sea, $5,000 on shore, and

84.000 on waiting orders.

Luxurious Life in the Army.

Said a prominent army officer to a

group of officers and civilians: “Ser

vice in the army for the private sol-

@ier is a delight to what it used to be

before the war. There is not a post,
searceiy, in the country not accessible

by railroad, and which ha not a daily
mail. The quarters or barracks to

which he is now assigned are

simply palatial. At Fort Riley, for

instance, the men’s barracks are

splendidly arranged and handsomely
furnished. Each company quarters is

furnished with a rary, billiard

room, gymnasium, marble-tub bath-

rooms; the squad rooms or dormitories

are nicely furnished with iron bed-

stezds, and the walls are hung with

pictures about army life on the march

or in battle. The mess hall at Fort

Riley seats 1,200 men at each

The chef dc cuisine is @ civilian sal-

aried at $150 a month. mess hall

of a like capacity is to be built at

Fort Leavenworth, and the posts, Fort

Sheridan at Chic an Fort Log:
near Denver,

every conv
enien

racks, near this city,
in thorough repair and modernized.”

—St. Louis Globe-Demoerat.

In Front of Fort Stendman.

F. Shulley, Company G, 209th Penn-

sylvania, says that March 25, 1865,
there was heard loud cheering at Fort

Steadman. His regiment was camped
at Meade Station and was ordered to:

fall in, as it had: been reported that

Fort Steadmay had been taken. The

j

troops in the fort had been overpow-
ered and driven out by the reba. The

writer&#39; regiment was marched out on

the double-quick, formed in line and

ordered to charge. The 209th Penn-

sylvania was on the extreme right.

the 200th Pennsylvania in the center.

and the 208th Pennsylvania on the

left. ‘The brigade went yelling up to

the fort, balls cutting around them,
and when about half-way up they

were ordere to He down. They

only re in this position
for a moment, when the charge

was resumed and they shortly reached

their old breastworks, the rebels fall-

ing back before the advance. Some of

the rebels were in federal uniform.
and Col. Frederick seeing them or

dered the regiment to cease fring and

yelled to the blue-coats to come in.

But learning afterwards that they were

rebels he ordered the firing to com-

mence again. The charge was com-

letely successful and the rebels were

driven back to the old works, leaving

their dead lying thick on the ground,
whiloour loss was light, the rebels

overshooting. Gen. Hartranft com-

manded the brigade, which was the

First Brigade, Third Division, Ninth

Corps. After they had dri

by-the rebels to bury their dead the

Yanks and Johnnies exchanged pa-

pers while the truce was in force.—

National Tribune.

A High O14 Th

H. B. Tickemyre, Shackelfo Mo.,

in the National Tribune gives

a

little

incident. He was one of a detail of

75 men sent down the Arkansas river

toa plac known as: Morton Farm.

‘They arrived late in the evening, and

the next morning John Perry and the

writer obtained permission to go for-

aging. They came a farmhouse,

snd knowing that there were plenty
of rebels in the country, asked the

old farmer if he bad seen any around,

to which he replied that he had not.

They then asked if he hud any ham

sale, aS had
the horses

, and went the

house with him. They paid for one

ham in greenbacks, and wanted to

give Confederate money for the other,

but he refused it. While arguing with

him they heard a volley of musketry

near at band, which came from a

squad of Confederate soldiers who

had run accidentally upon a squad of

Federal troops in front of the house

and had exchanged shots. ‘The writer

and his companion took their hamsin

a burry and lit out for whieh

they reached in safety.
sumptuous for two or three days on

ham, chicken and fish, there being a

large pond close to the river, which
they drained, and they have all the

fish they could eat.

Washington and Frederic the Great.

When John Brown went to conquer
the South with twenty-three men he

believed that the less he trusted arms

of flesh the more Jehovah might be

depended on to unsheathe his sword.

Te only other sword Brown consid-

ered worthy to be used by the Al-

mighty was tat which Washington
was said to have received from Fred-

erick the Great. One of Brown&#39; men

(Cock) came as a spy to Bel Air, and

was hospitably shown the Washington
relics for which he inquired. Brown.

told Col. Washington, after taking
hira prisoner, that he wished to get

hold of the sword because it has been

used by two successful generals.”
The superstition cost him dear. In

order to get the sword Brown detached

six men to go after it—five miles away.

He thus lost half a day and all chance

of escape. Seventeen lives were offered

as on an altar before this mythical
sword.—M., D. Conway, in Century.

Crook&#39;s Connells of War.

“ween he it was that*his sub-

ordinates bega to notice one of

Crook’s pecular which

tained through life. He held his first

“council of war.” Crook&#3 councils

of war differed from those of any other

general, living or dead. He never

asked any one for an opinion, never

gave one of his own, but taking his

rifle in hand. strolled a short distance

away from camp, sat down under a

rock, crossed one knee over the

other. clasped his arms about his

shins, and occasionally rubbe th tip
of his nose with the back of his right
hand. This last was the infallible sign

by which the troops afterward learned

to know that oae of Crook’s councils

of war was in progress. He communed

with himself, canvassed all the pros

and cons of his predicament.—The
Century.

Restricting Extravagance,

According to Truth (Londo the

order against extravagance in the

German Army has led to the resig-
nation of nearly all the wealthy
officers, and the Emperor now has n

regiment at Berlin or Pgtsdam which

can afford to entertain “distinguished
foreigners” in the old fashion. Form-

erly, a foreign guest who bad visited

the barracks of a crack regiment was

invariably invited by the officers to

@inner; but now there are no enter-

tainments, and the Emperor has tar-

dily discovered that he had betver not

have meddied in the matter. for all

Russian, Austrian and Italian visitors

leave Berlin exclaiming at the pov-

erty of Prussian officers. to the in-

finite mortification of His Majesty.

Snaleg:
Boston reports

conversation between a little girl and

ther uncle:
“Uncle George,” said Mattic, “pepe

gays you were a private in th army.
Is that something very grand.

“No; Mattie, not exactly ‘pran
answered Uncle George, with beam-

ing modesty; “but a post of greal

responsibility. Mr.Halford is private
secretary to President Harrison, and

you& know that is a position of distinc-

tion. Well, I was a priva in the

army. Do&#39 see, my dear?

rebels out and a fa of truce was sent | in thins

re-) ness.

prayer.ve y

=
you

PHRENOLOGY. “on

ome of the Elusiveness of the Sclence Ex_

posed.

Schools are good things and doa

great deal of good to the people who

are compelled to use their heads as

wel as their hands in hewing out a

Jiving, but there are a good many

things taught in schools that are not

what they are cracked up to be, if the

reader will pardon me for making use

these things is phrenology.
was in schoo! we formed a class for the

study of this science, and we got along

admirably, we got along in that way

because We made so many discoveries

that were of such importance to all of

us. For instance, w discov: ered that

one green and callow youth from Ring-
gold county, Iowa, had all the ear

marks of a great lawyer: he would be

a Rufus Choat at the very least, his

bulging brow, his q eke at repar-

tee. his slowness in giving an opinion,
and many other thing th we discov

ered, all pointed surely to this conelu-

sion. A genius was discovered in ev-

ery member of that class, and it is no

wonder that we all believed implicitly
in phrenology. Most men do believe

tend to give them taffy.

seven children already,
enough money on hand to buy anew

shirt with, and is no more like a law-

yer than a cigarette chromo is like a

painting by Millais.

$BOnc in company swith a friend who

was rather off on the subject of phre-

nology I visited a variety theatre. My

friend soon made a phreno dis

covery. It was a man, and

man was the soul of cenlen that

gentleness written in every linea-

ment of his benignart countenance.

and my friend talked so foolish about

it that I was afraid we would be put

out. Then we inquired who the man

was and learned that he the

bouncer of the establishment,

way, and that his favorite amusement

was to get drunk and whip his wife.

M friend took the proper view of the

case—that is, he s up the beer.

an
Tiered horse thief and he is a

preacher. I know a man wh looks

like the soul of honor, yet

is

such a

thief that he tries to eat his book-

keeper out of his salary every Satur-

day night. I know a woman who looks

like a nun, and she is a box worker.

(If you chance to be reading this aloud

to the wife of your bosom, it may not

be policy for you to admit any knowl-

edge on the subjec of box-workers.

Telt her it is a woman who makes

boxes).
You can&#3 judge from appearanc:

An old curmudgeon who looks like a

tramp may have a bank account that

would make yours look a sickly
Jooking man with bent shoulde might
‘thrash you so pe th

3

you would

not know whether achi
or a vetrina * nosp ‘m 8

man who doesn’t look as though he

knew enough to come in out of the wet

‘ma sometime get a mortgage on your

earthly possessions and sell you out to

ipay you up for making fun of him

when he was poor. The best thing

you can do is to look wise and keep

you mouth shut: then only your wife

Will know what a fool you are.—Texas

Siftings. e
oo

Wusiness and the Face.

A man’s occupation has a great deal

todo with making his facial expres-

sion, Studies, or scholarly professions,
intellectual pursuits, when coupled with

moral habits, brighten the face and

sive asuperior look. An unseltish na-

ture, or love of studies or arts. with a

bright, pleasant face; but on the con-

trary, says the New York Ledger, a

man may have a faca that doe3 not

please any one, because of pure selfish

Tt may be noticed that soldiers

get a hard, severe look; laborers look

tired: reporters look inquisil
ematicians look studious; judges look

grave, anda man whose home life is

unhappy looks all broken up.

business often makes the face. How

often we think this man is a butcher,

this one a lawyer, that one a minister,

the other a doctor, and so on. It is

seldom we are mistaken, for the call-

ings show through the faces. And who

fails to recognize the genuine far
the minute one sets eyes on hi-n!

‘itive: math-

‘Which is Worst?

A correspondent of the Boston trans-

cript recalls this anecdote of Father

Seeing in his audience at one

Baptist denomination, he left his pul-

pit, and passing down the aisle to the

pew where the reverend gentleman was

seated, invited him to oceup the pul
pit with himself and ma‘e th open

The visiting prea

ed, as&#39 reason that a
Cnitari

had occup the pulpit the Sunday be-

fore. Father Taylor was not the man

to waste time or words on such ma-

terial, so, hastily turning abo i
strode hurris

bad rum; Thou knowest which is worse;

I don&#39;

a

‘Wanted an Inexpensive Meal.

Hungry Joe: “How much do you

charge for roast beef?” Waiter: Twen-

uy-five cents.” H. J.: How much for

bresd?” Waiter: «-Nothing.” H. J.

And much for the
gravy?”

Waiter: “Ob, we give you the gravy.”
H. “Well, you can bring me a

plate of bread and grav
Rew, of Faith.

Farmer (to tramp): “What aro

sitting there for? I saw you in

the same place yesterday.” Tramp
(on the&#39;fence “Everything comes to

Bim who waite; and I have bee wait-

ing two days for’a square m

INDIANA NEWS.

David P. Clark, Promi Mason, died

at Huntington of the grip.

L Paniiner promi citiz of

at lily home and wasatTndiana
Gen. Hzckn father of Judze Hackney,

of Shelby ville, di at a Columbus hotel
ack o} 1D.

ee hundred, fecal Superint“nttend the Northera Indian:

ers’ Association at Huntington.

At Real Statinea Bedford, a you
i

Byers attempted to stab Preacl
D or cal Sp enioa te bu b

Gouevi I ebure

S-year-old acue of Weston Van-

arsdale, of Columbus, was fatally burned.

her clothes taking tire while her parents
were in another root

elopmeprove that Alexander
of Gosnen, tougruer ibtramps was at-

tSek in bis sle by ra

sonual gesv of th Order of

Cho c a the next place ol

Miss Julia Brya one of Indiana&#3 early
oshea at an ced

Gurtog th war

Work was recently bezun on

a
a extensi

of the Mario Sre ‘lines: 100 ne

emplo at $1.25 per Gay. Th other ‘d
all b half a doxen struck for $1.50 pel

day
is reat activi im the oil elds

about Portlan ka a the Hart

wells just drilled in ar fait producers and

several companies will operate the field this

summer.

5 Winte editor of the New

August
:

cal er “the. Provisio Consul of
the Woodmen of the World.”

= Co and his mother quarreled
‘She struck him with a

rocured pist loaded with

ull in ber face,

woun her fat:

na vomev tie
fro its foundation, at

thers, and played bavoe genera In the

Western part of the city. The storm moved

from ~outh to uorth and affected but a mar-

row strip.

Thirty of the citizens abash hav.

plac 8100 each tn the and ofth Waba
joard

1

bri suit

ains the Indiana Ste

jolation of the

‘tite demand will b for $10,000.

facto building

, damage

Mr.gros jusult thelr Ve-year-old daughter,

‘The Indiana Supreme Court decided that

where candid fo public offies receive

mer of votes th electi may
jots, th

the vase on which 3 based

ihe hrere threo candida fo Trust in

Decatur County whe each roceiyed th
same nun of votes.

‘The preliminary exami of Jame3
onstofor th mvrdNocu

causing E

shrouded in mystery and the detectives are

apparently unable to unravel it.

‘At Delpbi a verdict in one of the suits
he

the estate of Abner H. Bow

thaniel Bowen for intermedd with the

affairs of the estate. ‘he jury rendered a

Ferd for tbe defend ‘The ease will go

higher co yi gala attire and under full

social y and ownership of the survivors

of the
|
“Eni Tndjana&# Infantry, whose

anniversary day of the

Pattie o Shil bave been the signal for

the gatheof veterans of all, regiments

tor y je veterans cam

o Slictg and Indiana points,

._E, Reinhold, alawye wag creat in

Reinn v the leader of the

fow week: Voung wife of Relab
EGtamited suici by shooting herself.

arge fra
belon 1 0 W.

warehouse at Muncie
Crab

i

f burni out st

rying ber dress
int the flames her clothi

{ok tre and she was so badly burned that

de resulted, soon afterwa ‘The flesh

er limbs and face was literally cooked.

‘ ane Maan former of Rush county.
i he custo of the sherifl of Shei

charge eeemonie got $

arrested in GoshenOn ot the tramps
h murd o Alexander

get the money, and were re-

arrested.

jorney-General Smith in res)requ from the ‘Commis!

der thi opiniobe attached to

prope Te in the sense of conti:

order to xempt fro taxation within
the meaning o the statute. ‘Th

ig “thou

|

will affect, nin

Bunce forporations in the Sta and. will

puta achdollar.’ worth of property ou

the ta

possible for

the per diem exasperal

Frank B, Ainsworth, former Supe

sayn, for the cox! ating t $14.39.

owing to the State Fepuula
th
t coau

H
ha since been absent the State,

only recently learned of

thor individuals to aue the Ve

ealth. He brought for the5
on

Yanv and interest from 1976. The dema
aggregate $30,000.



LITERAR NOTE

‘The Delineator for May is an excel- ho ‘Connock Conqueror,”

Jent summer number. It contains:

standard notes on everything wearable. bau
‘The ladies who keep po:

fashions all read this magazine.

Berree Tuas Even.—The
3

number of Peterson is literally See
With tine engravings and capital illus-|
trated stories, sketches and poems.

“Some Curnons Rocks aud Waterfalls,”

by Rodney ‘T. Waterman, gives an in-|
teresting account of nature&#39; od freaks,

and the illustrations are admirable.

I a direct contrast is a eapitally illus

trated article,

Lowest Cost,”

invaluable.

A story of unusual power and strange

plot will begin in the May Cosmopolitan

|

guarantee Dr. Mile” New Heart Cure

‘The | in all cases of nervous or organic k art!

story of a man who three times in his

|

disease,

erin

and run through three numbers:

life undertakes to paint Jesus. As a

young painter full of health and life,

full of joy, ke puts on his canvas. a

Greek ideal of strength and beauty:

just as the picture is on the point of

‘completion, he learns to love a beauti-

ful woman who returas his passion.

After weeks at her feet he returns tu

hisstudio one day, aud is filled with

disappointment when he gazes upon the

face of the Christ.

beautiful h athen god bearing no im-

press‘of that divine love which the |

painter now jae must belong there.

iis canvas is turned to the wall, and

inspired by ov he sets to. Work upon

the image of anew Christ, who would

bea Godof Love. Again his

cowpleied when the second great change |

comes over his life. she whom he

adores turns from him to give her love

to Ube Prussian officer whose Greek

beauty had been the model for his first

picture. Going ba lo work upon the}
face of Christ upon his eas and sees |

tbat ouce more he has failed. ‘The |
is the beautiful face irradiating lov

but the

in the face of [lim who was **a man of

soriows and acquainted with grief.”
‘There w this wanting.

to work again. and paint not only the

beauty of Divine Perfection, ard the

Jove that embraced all mankind, but

the Sorrow of the Man God who suffer:

ed for our sins. The author, Hjaln

lijorth Boyesen, thinks he has given

elon current mare with foal.

isnot upon it the*retining Consumption.

touch of sorrow that must have be

He must ret!

Notice to Horsebreeders.

‘The horse known as the Bybee
will

at the barn of Jack Haim-

Ten Dollars to insure a

a

Jack HatMBauGH.

WILL KE GIVEN AWAY.

Cu-euterprising druggist M,C. Me

Cormick who carries the finest stock of

drugs, perfumeries, toilet articles,

brusher, sponges,etc., is giving away

a large number of trial bottles of Dr.

Miles’ celevrated Rertorative Nervine.

(hey guarantee it to cure headache,

‘A Pretty Room at the! dizziness, nervous prostration, sleep

whieh ladies will tind

|

lessmess, the illjeffects of spirits. tebac-

co, coffee, etc. Druggists say itis the

reatest,sellerithey ever knew, jand is
|

universally satisfactory. They also

palpipation, P inside, smot
etc. Fine on Nervous ani!

Heart Diseases eee

THE GREATEST STRIKE.

Among the great strikes that of Dr,
Miles in discovering his New Heart
Cure has proxed itself to be one of the

most important.g The demand ifer it

has become astonishing. Alread the

treatment of heat disease being revo-

It is a face of a|lutionized, and many unexpected effect-

ed. It soourelieve 8 short breath, flut-

tering, pains in side, arm,

weak andj hungry spells, oppression,

swelling of ankles, smothering « and

beart dropsy. Lr. »iles’ book on Heart

and Nervous Disease free.

warranted by M. C. McCormick also his

Restorauy ervine fur headache, fis,

8 nees, Bol
|
Hash nervous chills, opi-;

am habit,

Consumpt Cured.

a eld physivian, retifed from practice, av: attec
bad phi in bis bunds by au East India

missionary the formult of a simple vegetable

remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of

Bronchitis, Cutarrh, Asthma

Sedat throat And lang wifections, als a poe-

itive and radical cure for Nervous Debility

ja ail Nervous Cemplaints, afte bay ing test-|
od ita wonderful curative powers in thousands

of eases. b hisdaty to make 11 known

tobis suffering fellows, Actuated by this

motive and adesire to relieve human suffer-

ing, I will send free of charge, te all who de-

sire it. tis recipe rman, French or Eng

Hsh, with full directions for preparing and

using. by meil by gddressing with

stamp, naming this pape SovEs, 82No:

the best work of his life in this singul Powers Block, Kocnester, N. ¥-

story.

A RELIABLE COUGH SYRUP.

“Vo have been fortunate enough tose

cure the ageucy for Begg’sCherry Cough

Syrup. jtisa trust worthy medicine

and we guarantee every bottle to give

entire satisfaction, We would be

pleased to have our enstomers give it &

rtail sold by McCormick.

NOTICE
Is hereby given that the books

and accounts of Dr. A. B. Robinson

have been pliced in my bands for

settlement.
,

All persons knowing

themselves indebted to the Inte Dr

Robinson will please call at my office }

and settle the settlement

must be made. J. F. Jonsston. |

same

Tri-County Normal.

A normal school will be opened in

the public school building in Men

tone, on Monday, July 20, 1891,

Competent teachers will beemployed
tu assixt in the work, Tbere will be

special instruction in the theory and

practice of venching for the benefit of

any who expect to engage in that

professio ‘Tbe County Superin-
tendent will be present a few days

and assist in the professional work

The term will continue for six weeks,

closing with an for

teacher&#3 license, immediately betore

tke opening of the county institute.

A primary department will be opea-

ed for the benefit of younger pupils.
For full particulars address the up-

dersigne or inquice of the president
of the school board. C W.Stoan,

Principal Mentone Schools.

examination

BEGGS LIVER PILLS

re put upin twosizes. large and small

‘They are giving wonderful sutisfaction

asa laxative and regulator. They do

not gripe, leave the bowels constipated.
Try one box, and you will use no other

Sold and warvarted by McCormick.

McElree’s Wine of Cardui

and THEDFORD’S BLACK-DRAUGHIT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:

3 CANCCo Mentone. |
val Atwoo

Mi!lwoed.
Warsow,

GERMAN SALVE.

The increased demand for Beggs
Germau Salve not ouly proves that it

has merit, but also makes it almost a

universal househo&#39 remedy. ‘When

you wish a good reiiable ointment call

for Beggs’ German Salve, and you will

not be disappointed. Suld and war-

BEGGS&#3

‘00d.

|

Cuts,

ranted by McCormick

Pain Unnecessary in Childbirth,

Pain is no longer necessary In ebildbirth.

Its cause being Understood, are cacily over

come, An woman may becomoa mother with

cutsutte any pain whatever—the Itior

be free from danger

Morni ness,

like evils can be readily

female diseases 6

pronounce it ® wonderful aiseovery.

known t fail. 20,000 ladies attest its merits.

Cut this out; it may save your life, Suffer not

A das long at gene va two 2 cent stam

and recvive ia sealed envelope full particulars
testimo confidential letter, &a

Aad RANE THOMAS & CO.

ann Baltimor ad

NOW TRY ‘TUIS.

It will eost you nothing and will sure-

ly do you govd.if you havea Cough

Cold. or any tr

Lungs. Dr. King’s New Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds is guar-

anteed to giv relief, or money will be

paid back, Sufferers from La Grippe
fouud it just the thing and under its

use had a speedy and perfect recovery.

‘Try a sample bottle at our expense and

earn for yoursel just how good a thing

itis, Trial bottles free at M.C. Mc-

Cormiek’s Drug Store. Large size 50c

and $1.00

SPECIMEN CASES.

8. H. Clifford. New Castle, Wis., was

troubled with Neuralgia and Rheuma-

tism, hisstomach was disordered, his

liver was affected toan alarming degree,

appetite fell away, and he was terribly

reduced in flesh aud strength. ‘Three

bottles of Electric Bitters cured him.

Edward Shephard, Harrisburg, Il,

had a running sore,on his leg of eight

years standing. Used turee bottles of

Electric Bitters and seven boxes of |
1

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and his leg is

sound and well. John Speaker, Cataw-

ba, O., had five large fever sores on his}
1

leg, doctors said he was incurable. One

bottle Electric Bitters-and one bor

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured him en-

tirely. Sold at McCormick&#39;s drug store. |

MILESN

Acton a new principle
the liver, stomach;and bowels through
the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pills speedily eure biliousness,

bad taste, torpid liver, piles, constipa-

tion. Unequaled for men, women.

children. Smallest, mildest, surest!

50 voses, 25 cts. Samples free at M.C.
‘Me Cormick

-regulating

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘Tue Best SALve in the world for

Br.uses, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sore Tetter, Chapped
lands, Chilbains. Corns, ad all Skin

Eruptiens, and positively cures Piles

|

erno pay required It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded

Eric conts per box. FORSALE BY
©. McCormick.

ADVER th pop oo eatin.
on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on fil at

227 SSS LOR & THOMA

Councime 2n

‘Treasurer

shoulder,
|

‘The une -|¢

‘cture 1s|qnaled Ne« Heart Cure is sold and

|

~

ERVE AND LIVER PILLS |
ra

es.

|
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CH!HURC
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Smith 8. S Sup

B APT IS
hurch on corner Broa‘ yrrison

TEUTSN oe eachieg alterou sab
morning snd evening

day evenings. Sabbath scSMunwarin Supt.
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Sere
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ee

METHODIST PROTETSTANT.

Chir ‘on gouth agastreet Preac
Iter rayerfe Sabbatl

a
crenin

Mrs
Satay cohe mt 8. &

So aene, Sur John Albright.
| Paste

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.

a staat: =e Te,
inner, P

SOCIETI
G.A.R.

HabPos wat‘all.
“Np. Dodane Ad

w Meeting
Soper

rene camp Mee

Tene
and fourt Tuesdas” eveninie

Jac Hall, (ROHS Re

es let. Sargent
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Gerasta Lovee

No.

4 Meetings Tuesday

evenings
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Mx one Lod No
merit

STuber, Wa

Meetings secon:
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PHYSICIANS.
_

JW. HEFFLEY,
Dhvsician und Surgeon.

Block, cast stairway,

E. STOCKBER
Yhysician and 5)

‘d OF Bight. Sfesto tad.

.G. YOCU
—

duvstein n
a

surgeon.
Block, West stairway.

DENTIS
7 ‘LIGHTENW

All kinds of dent

ae eee oats mane
cller&#39;s building, south side Mainsst.

AT TORNE

HebOWAC La lnthranc Age
fur Publ

J. F. JOHNSTON,

nex-ut- Noturs, Publi C
Ans ruste t my cure:

Ot y-feu
i Banner Block, eas Stairw

J. TILMAN,
ustice of the Pence. Office at the Mentono

J Hlevat

NICK Pare
TheNeriork. St Jeou RR
Following is ti corrected to Feb. 22, 189.1

g arriv at Clon Kat!

a
irtiasdepDepe Chicago and N.¥

ralo.

3.02.South Whitly
8.82...Claypeol.

Ar.

1

ticket to all points areon ale ut

at loweBag

B. F. HORNER, Gon. Passenger Agent.
LEWIS WILLQ4MB, Gen, Supt‘Clevela 0

For rates apply to

L. SINGREY Agent, Mentone Ind

IGH CLASS POULTRY—Plymouth Rocks,
Hondang, and White and Browa Leghorns,

eeinTor Sule, Write for prices.“ Address
A. GARVIN, Burket, Ind.

&quot;TO

CONSU P

‘The undersigned having been restoto health by etap means, after suf-

fering for several years, with sever
lun affection, and that dread disease
Consumptio is anxious to
known to his fellow sufferers the means

r To those w hodes it, he will

arfully send (Fre u

of the presori u te ey
will fin 1ON-Tea sar ckraRe,

and all throat an lanMALADIES. He s all ror
will try his reme se is invalua
‘Those desiring the prescription which
will cost them nothi and may prova blessi will, please ad

# chay ‘a cow

Epwa
-, Nusos, Wil msburg.

Kings ‘Cou New Yor!
amisbO

summy

TAIon ult m
J ettey

Ofiee in Banner

Attends all calls

Office in Banner

work

and N
Gute in Banace Block, eu

apt attention

———

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

able Throat, Chest or | ——————_—__

sn

sat ner

Ment Mar Gran Wor
J. M REED Proprieter.”

——And Deter

MONUMEN 7OMB- BUILD
IN STONE E

American and Foreign Granite an Marble Finished in the tates: Style of
Art.

INDIANA.

vy

Monument

| MENTONE,

ALBIS? FECLL2
———: HANDLES THE BEST: ——~——

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

————AND ALL KINDS;OF-———_

- BUILDING MATERIAL

{3 Highes Prices paid for WHEAT an
SEED at the Steam Elevators.

AGENTS WAN
—

-FOu

nes
ot!

| WORLD& COLUM EXPOSITI
ILLUSTRATED.

The most attractive and interest heation of the ag
with the first issue it will be a complete ENCYCLOPEDIA of the EXPOSITION |

Lt is profusely illustrated showing the Buildings and principal attraciions |

h great World&#39; Fair. Ibis the ection of genius. art and skill, and is in y‘lema over the elvilized world. describ Lt has
met with unparalleled success. p

Begini

Make
—-——

|

week It is thecheapest paper published. Th illpstitions are in lait tone, api |
printe on the triest Enaineled paper. It selts at sight, Wh:

body Wants it. Price only $3 per year; single copy 2yeen
ter, News-dealer or Editor of this paper to show you a c

every town. Give references and send 30 cents in stan:ps for specimen

agent&# outiit. Plainly addre

A. HEINZE, Sc.,
510 CHAaMEsS COMMERCE WU

CHIGAOC, ILL

| JOB PRINTING.

TH GAZETT OFFI
IS FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kin o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,
|;

Card Work,

Contracts,
Deeds.

Circulars,

Posters,

Sale ‘Bills.

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Frinting Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

&q McCORMICE&
DRUG STORE,

You em get your

Wat Ca Jm
REPAIRED

First-class manner and at Rea-waa Prices.

J.B. Mipp.eron.
~

CHOICE INVESTMENTS
In sil Lines ot

CHICACG

REAL ESTATE.
Uninpr Real is ANN.

DING ENTE

UT?
TERES

FLW. MYERS,
95 Clark St. Room 73. Chicago, Hi

Corresponitence Solicited.

R. W- Fordyce
erchant Tailor,

Located In

eu Ho Elk
Good Fit, Best Steck and

Fair Prices Guar-

anteed.

‘ALL AND EXAMIN WORK.

“Dr F, B Yarbro,

ust of Kewanna, Ind,

tope on the following

IS91; Jan, 4-1, 2

25 Mereb, 11-12,2 AG,

Resident Den

will visit Men

a

s slari
a, Feb. 1E-12

April

Important To Ladies Only,

connty ro estab

ee ey bre illite

with
(. b, SICH &am OD.

York.

1 cents st rap to PAF posture ete, wl

tere

a5 Bast itu 8

New Clover Leaf Night Train.

‘Phe Toledo, St. Lonis & Kansas City
railroad has taken some rapid strides re-

nitly and seetingly it Guseu&qu mean to

stop but is pashing right alongigto. the

front. Recently through day tundius.

were put on Letween Toledo and St.

Louis and the experiment has proved a

paying one.

Next moath aiouiee d yprrtaretwill
be made in the putting onofa through

nght train with sleepers, both ways

between Toledo and St. Louis, Gout

Hime will be made and th tras will be

popular.—[Loiedo Be

Tubular

lar

Wells.
body

should en

will be the che

can be made

‘All sho ave in need of pare

are invited tu see me before contrac

ing. Loam prepared to sink the

above wells On short notice and ab as

low 2 pri as an first cliss job can

We use extra select

&l
a}

ver: not alrewly supplied?
tubular well, tor. it

pest investment. that

All material warrs

free {rom defect. Any failure o

count of detect repaired tree of charge.
W guarantee nevertailing supply of

water.

Closely comected with the tubular

well is the wind mill—the tarmer’s

and stock-man’s friend, which we are

prepared to put up at a small figure,
furmsh the conducting pipe to

patronage in
‘ih

past
an earnestly

soliciting a continuance of the same,

promising you the worth of your

money in every vase, } remain yours,
L. MLK ar,

Mentone, Ind.

‘The Finest on Earth.

‘The Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton

R. R.is the only line running Puli

man’s Verfected Safety Vestibuled

trains, with Chair, Parlor, Sleeping and

Dining car service between Cincinnati,

Indianapolis and Chicago, and is the

only line: running through Reclining

Chair cars between Cincinnati, Keokuk

and Springfield, Ill. It is the popular
hne between Cine¢innati and St. Louis

with through sleeping cars on night

trains and chair cars on da trains, and

th only direct line bet ween Cincinnati,

Dayton, Lima, Toledo, Detroit, the

Lake Regions and Canata, The road

is oue of the oldest in the state of Ohio

and the only line entering Cincinnatr

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,
MENTONE. IND.

over twenty-eight miles of double track

and from its past record can more than

assureits patrons speed, comfort and

safety. Tickets on sale everywhere,
|

and see that they read c. u. & D., either

in or out of Cincinnati, Indianapolis

or Toledo. EB O. McCormick, Gener-

al Passenger and Ticket Ag-nt, Cincio

nati, O-



CING an PRIN

6 cent apron check gingham

9

9

3

at 4 cts.

»
”

”

dress, new styles,

»
”

”

.
se &lt

8 »

Best yard wide calicos 10 cent qual-

ity for 7 cents.

Choice of all 7 cent

blues, blacks, pinks,

for 5 ceuts per yard.

5 cent calicos for 4 cents.

4
3

”

calicos, indigo

turkey reds, etc.

”
” ”

”

,
May 9th

BROS
For One ‘Day Only, Saturda

SALINGE
Lenders and Promocers of Popular Prices:

THE LITTLE

‘van Bin a Mo
The Lightest Machine and Draft on

the market guaranteed to.do as good

work as any machine.

‘sMO|d [eed

Ot which we ate Headquarters on Prices and Genuine Goods; also the

Myers Reversible Hay Carriers and Steel tracks at Lowest Prices. The

Genuine Malta Cultivators and doable Shovels, John

vies the Tongueless

Pin

Brake, Spring Bral

“ideseriptions ‘The unequale Stoel King Hat

\Vood Frame Harrows andl Spring and Reversible One Horse Cultiyators.

Deer&# Cultivators,

W have the Sole Agency for all the|ticularly meaning to work

above, and we are the only ones having

a legal right to sell these goods.

The ‘Thomas Self & Hand Dump Rakes:

WERTEN &
‘Tedder’s, also Revolving Rakes.

this matter, for no map can

a spicy interesting journ if bis

Noriawe adds so greatl to the

beauty of a home as a row of heal:

thy maple or elm trees infront of

it. And whatever adds to the beau-

ty of a plac add to its value. _Th

peopl who own uroperty in cites

or towns can make no better in-

vestment than by planting # liber

al lot of shad trees. Let the goo

wor go on... This ia,he fime..
the year to attend to it.

———

Aw exchange says a spry ben that

attends strictly to business will lay

hier_wcight in eggs when that com-

modity coramands only 10 cents per

lezen, but when eggs are sough for

£25 Lo 30 cents that self same heo

will stand idly about all the day long

just ns though the laying

was of no earthly xecount

business:

The old

seems lO uil-

ly with the merchant who never ad-

vertises only when business is goo -

biddy’s judgement here

Ir inalleged by one who has been

cured of a consuming taste for al-

coholic stimulant, that a half oumce

of groun quassi steepe in a pint

of vinegar; a small teaspoonf of

the decoction to be drank in a little

water every time the thirst comes

on, affords a certain cure, In afew

lays the liquor craving will bave

entirely disappeare This is a cheap

imple and harmless remedy for #

yery serious and expensi Pi

_

Ovr township trustees should

acein the hands of each road-

me goo book upon

the science of road-making, ¥a

then require every stroke of work!

done 3

We might have goo grave roud-

allover this section

with legs expense than is

out to keep up the m

is a disgrace to to th

of country

now hua

ud roads. + It

is wenlthy and

heantiful country that this matter

is so shamefully neglecte

‘Tue treasury departmen bar

issued a statement to the effect that

a governme license does not giv

a dealer any authority to sell liqeo!

where the local law) prok&# sues

sale, ‘To preveut any further tmir-

apprehensio upon this subject the

license hereafter jssued will beat

upon the face a statement that their

possessi does not exempt te

holder from any punishme &gt

penalt impose by the state or

municipality for the

axe a newspaper, it is

est thing you can buy. Itinteres’s

you and your wife, ana educates

your children. It comes to you

every week, rain or shine, calm or

storm, bringing you the news of

the busy world. No matter what

it enters your door as @

welcome friend, full of sunshine,

cheer and interest Jt shortens the

long winter nights.

It

i
’

the cheap-

does not take

per.— Ex.

a

ae

Tux publi should ever bear in

¢ an experienc exchang?

uggl with

keep

that many peopl think

that the trifling amount due from

them does not matter mach wheth-

er pai promptl or not, forget-

there may be a thousand

the same idea, and thus

from tke publisbe his

hard-earned dollars, while not par-

a hard-

ship. ‘The better plan is always to

promptl pay in advanee for a

newspaper the moment the sub-

seriptio expires The paper will

be all the better for promptne s in

get up

withholding

\ha things their way.

Jeurse to any comumunil

cording ty a correct Syste.

sale of liquor.

RDAY. MAY 2. 1891.

mind is harassed by bills coming |

due, and which from the negligence

of patrons he is unable to meet.

pee
ee

‘Aw old town “croaker” is ope

elie sits arcund business place all

da long expectoratin tobacco |

juic on the stove, aod talking

again his town. ‘To call them cit-

jz i a misnomer. ,

i “gotamunity,; and

wore to be dreaded than a scou!

of Asiatic cholera, or the seven

year itch. ‘They ure always tellin,

how they do business at «ther

places how the peonl cts and

blowing off us to how they would

do this, and that, if they could

They are;

and of-

They are al

it and oug |
ito be found in every town

‘ten in large cities.

their services

—[Ex.
to die and go where

are more appreciat
an

ae

ms

————

Tux death of Conant Von Moltke

removes from Germany a person

who did much toward giving that:

country her power and prestig and

the universul sorrow caused by the

death of the famous warrior 15 n
wondered at. Von Moltke was to

Gennany what Grant, and Sheroan

and Sheridan were to the United

States, and was held in like esteem

by the peupl of that country. He

racked with Bismarck, but while

the latter was the greatest states-

aun of all Germany, Vou Moltke

was the greates geveral He died

as full of years as vf honors, having

vttuined the age of YL. ‘Though

“Yon Moltke will live long 1

fe hearts of the German peopl
ron

oo

\

Las Munday was Onld fellows

day wll over the country on accuant

ui the seventy- anni versar

iw order,

ol

“‘Vhe first lodge organiz-

ed on American suil im

Baltimore \

brick

mouse Unat bure the Uitle uf “Seven

stars.”

s founded

in -slory

Phos. Wildey, ot Lonilon,

was the founder. He

deshy
with a round, smooth

ace, whu came to Ubis country aud

Afwer a seige of bomesickuess, bunted

up some other inembers of the lodges

n Enghane

was a ehort,

man,

ant trom the handful of

euners tng urier its grown) ubull

vy has now over 69U,0VO members it

spent $7,000,000 4

year for un relief of needy brotbers,
this country whe

and why have erected

temple in all the prewinent cites

vit towns in the United States.

-

See
eee

handsome

Tms isa very trying season of

the year for farmers’ teams. The

work is driving, is all heavy, witht

off days, except Sunday, aud all

of them do not eajey that season

of rest. The wise farmer knows

that during spring’ work ahd piow-

ing time his teams will run down

rapidly unless they have extra teed

and care, and th latter is quite 28

importan as the former. 1 costs

more to restore rub down animals,

thai to keep them in goo condi-

tion, while a team well fed and

cared for will do more and better

work, ‘The wear of work now comes

most heavily on the moscles, and

tine feed should not only be sutici-

ent, but rich in nitrogewous oF MVS”

cle-producing elements. Corn

very generall used as the concen

trated feed for horses in the West.

{his is a mistake, since corn is

largely a fat and heat-

food. Oats, peas, and barley mixed

with some corn should constitute

the grain feed for farm or carriage

‘ally in warm weather.

Every one familiar with the tough,

spirite “reach horses” in Canada,

Wuows their grain feed is chiefly

oats aud peas. Hence they are

strong and enduring, and ure gen

erally preferr aboye all others by

city street railway companie Mr.

is

Stuart says a goo ration for orl
their orators failed

horses is 16 pound of oats and corn}

| in equa quantitie groun togeth |
with 12 pound of cut, na —L
rie Farmer.

‘

are

|

Play of her products at

WORLD&#3 FAIR LETTER

(rom ou own Correspondea

Cicaco, April 30, 1891.

Chicago will he to blame if Eve-

liana is not well represente st the

Fait, It has been decided already

hy the English govermnen to make

a liberal appropriati for the dis-

the Exposi

‘This ie more than

tor Paris. But a gener lack of

formation concerning transportation

and rules governin exibits Keeps

qany Europeans frou taking more

immediate action, False reports

still exist concerning th standing of

the Fair.

‘The World’s Congresses promise

to be a very important feature of &#39

‘The President bas alceady drawn Up

definite plans and submitted them to

the Directory. He has made aclass

ification Soggestin the months that

each congre should ‘The

most scholarly and prominent meu

have accepted pasitions on the com:

mittees.

George W. Childs,

deiphin Ledger, promise to loan hi

Souvenirs and works of art.
ii

one of the rarest coilectivns extant,

among them being » harp

yion.
1

3

she did for

France: No appropriati was made

meet.

or Tommy

Moor and ‘a mmiature likeness oO

George Washington. is now sug:

geste te rebuild the oll Fort Dear-

Torn of this City for the Fair. ‘The

oid timbers are pierced with bullets

which would tel plainer than words

ibe times what it see!

‘The Agricultu Building promis

es to be one of the handsomeststrac

tures of the Fair. jis dimensions

are SUUXBU feet, its greates hight

130 feet. Ab has a choice lucation.

Lhe must notable features are The

pavilions, five 1

each corner and one in the center,

The pavillions will be sixty tour leet

square surrounded

number, one at

y-six feet high, “The grand entr

is compose of pst corinthian COl-

auins five feet in diameter an lorey

‘he entrance will ve

twenty five feet wide and leads into

syestibule sixty four leet deep. “The

electrical ‘tis is assuming such

proportion Uist ebie! Bartlevt of the

Department of Electricity is

weet bigh.

already

chanoring for more space, A come

pany las beeu incorporatet in Us

city under the mame of the Phillip-

sueo World&#3 Fair Reliel company.

‘This bas secured trom the maungers

of we Exposition the exclusive

right ot exbiniting 12 tbisand Joreign

countries a model of the buildings

ground of the World&#3 Fair.

Jackson Park with its lakes, trees,

Aud fountains, and all the buitdings,

railways, aud towers are to be mod-

eled cna seale OF one-eighth of an

inch to foot. ‘Tbe work will be

and

dione in metal, alabaster and cartow

pierre. It will be made entirely Te:

ahstic, ‘lhe lakes and fountains will

ve modeled with metal and filled

with water, Electric fountains will

be reproduce @ Buildings will be

lighted from the inside. Even the

trees and shrubery ot the improved

par fiud a place in the panorama

which is to be laid out. &quo first

building and pancrama of this com-

pany will be erected in this city in

the near future,
a cust of $40,000.

‘Phe Nativnal Geological survey 18

preparin a novel exbibit that will

interest scientists the workl over.

‘The survey bas arrange to drill, ine

to the earth as far as human skill will

permit and make the result of their

niiscoveries the principa feature of

their exbibit.

‘The werk at Jackson Park was

temporaril delayed by the laborers

suriking. Before the work

they were clamorip; jub.

They po souner engage than

they want to run the business and

because they can&# they quit, Such

is the consistency ot things. How-

as theit

strike was a fizzle and everything

progressi _rpidly’
2 Respectfull

began

Editor Phila-

is!

How’
Your Liver
Ts the Oriental salutation,

knowing that goo health

cannot exist
without &

health Liver. When the

Liver ¥ torpid the Bow-

cis are sluggis and con-

|
t food lies

stomach undi-

gecte poisoning the

Mood; frequent hearlache

ensues; a feeling of lasst-

tude, desponden and

ervousness indicate how

the whole eystem is de-

ranged Simmons Liver

[tegalator has been the

means of restoring more

eopl to health and

happines by giving them

ahealthy Liver then”any

agency known on earth.

Te acts with extraor

dinary power sind efficacy.

NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
aa

family remedy 0

‘Coustipation, eve. 1

pnstiPag nave never been di

tr princed it Seema,

for all disease

Sermstists have found that the

heat produce by the light which

Ye at the posterior portion Of %

is
enth of that

whichis pr
moun: of candle flame

Should now devote their attention Ve

Certaining what proportion the in=

eible heat stored away ina tumble

he’s tail bears to a red hot poker.—

rMac Monitor

W will reter this question to. our

al scientists, Dr. Yocum and Prat

Gunder.

‘Tie time will svon be

the work of improving

roads tor the season will

here when

the public
begin, and

it bss been suggeste Ubat the super

visors be reminded of the fact that

there are but two wa in whieb Per

Tnanent aud paying werk ean be

Oue is by
and the

hy
The

method of digging one hele to secure

none.
draining

ovher is graveling.

dirt to fil! another is simply a waste

of money and energy, for the result

was two mud holes where but one

had existed belore. Let the water

first be removed by ditebing and the

repairing then be done with lasting

mnateria and the result will always

ve eto

‘Tue Ottawa Gazette thinks there

is a landabl ambition among the

eopl of every enterprising town

fo build up its interests and al

ford employment to its iuhabitants.

To do this the prevailing idea is

to offer subsidies to outside parties

to locate manufactyries in their

midst. We think that this plan
to the

peopl who either contrib.te or are

taxed for such purposes.
In fact,

the mutter of subsidies to enterpris-

gs solicited on this plan seldom

proves of permane benefit to the

loeality in which they are located.

{f pecunia inducements have to

be offere to secure manufacturing

industries we believe tnat such in--

ducements should be offered fo home

peopl There is scarcely a town.

or village but has several ny

turing industries which could be

made so as to obtain the results

sought by such incouragement.

‘They are not as extensive at presen

as the peopl desire as a nreans to

afford increase labor or insure in-

crease population The reason of

this is that those engage in busi-

ness have not the capital to increase

the volume of their business. If

they had they could sown do busi-

ness on a large scale and d it more

successfully from the fact that

their business is already established

and they have the nucleus of what

can be made extensive plants.

Therefore, if sub:idies are to be

voted for such purposes it oceurs to

us that the best plan would be to

enlarge and put upon goo basis

the manufacturing industri we

seldom proves. satisfactory

J.B. Caupozrt:| already have among us.—[ Ex.
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“The cryst eannot equal it.’

“The “Diana? went down in the storm— tts all T23k.” dressing
——. by, frien th chlet transfor

a STORY OF A STRANGE PEOPER,

|

and it did not seom possible” steunmaess the ‘Sthera, she said t albeit I naturally
power of ih Gospel will not seen

in

Th

ES

Amr.
‘broken as to be hard- hesitated somewhat

a

enacca wo great ee SUBJECT EXPOUND- | wor au n ytd pe pis up Each wooing note that may be sung:

a

audible.
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‘A ye know thon f
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ee even though you had seen mo perish, would th iel was loyall she

o ct someti ar re Se eater always
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CHAPTER S3VIL—TREASON.
Crop nave been enough to justify you in sure the result ova, b a the couta ae-

|

7™ Holds Forth In Bis i
Heave ins Wa

copie rep

|

‘T sa ol trieSowadlda

‘Stab, who for the last hour or two had setting the Council at deflance and pro- sire. ‘For her own part, she conferred on
n—Comparing Re-

at ome. It xeems almost a vulgar Pee

eee actos! ond inclines: told usite a

|

UNE SAFE war? Amyas Fane, yo &amp; me the most ample pow erer meawnny
ligion to a Highly Trauspar eave a they preset S ie ‘A Boy& Eanay om Giris.

whisper to follow her silently, and if wo
a murd a traitor, anda dastard! which advised must be adopt every

ont Crystal. sie mati a deaf racket. Jon rep-

|_

Girls is grate ommaking believ She

ol byanvbody not to aaswer.

|

|

Siada order-I gave obeyed.
resents Henve ME uuitely beautiful.

|

will make believe adoll is.n live baby.

xy not to saswer;

|_

i repent it: a murderer. a traitor and a &quot; speech was received with applause,

||

Many of the precious ston

of

th
n eae ‘saya:

]

She will make believe she is orful sweet

scornized. At

|

qastard. Yon cnt the ‘Diana’ from her and rather to my surprise, everybody

|

have come to pro ae or t BA was

cle

|

on another girl or a feller if they come

{ntoa by-path, and after walking abou
moorings in the hope that she would be seemed t be emine eclti whet

he present Te the ter ivainable: [ aerystal’ another place he saya: are gone she

ten miner stopped at the door of a soli-
carried out to sea, and that we who were merely out of co! ce.

s t

a

al ante) bie jeu ine na i

tary cottag:
on boar would thereby perish. Don&#3 they real shared

I

th queen’s
Confid

. Til a vuteinacn of copes:
 Mgcter the throng there W 8 y

hat rl tells yer

“Have s that letter écaskelmes
dens it; I know you did. It a mur [could not. of course, deter But, ae Ib tor mineralogist ‘wou ‘pro-

|

of glass clear a crystal.” ‘Three cryst sy!

| death be hor-

ee on e een to b

teas A traitorons, nad a dastardly deed, after all, did poss 20
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sBat

|

poun ithe latte wort mor than the

|

John s crystal atmosp That 1ean be so I yo do what a girl

ven: nero/ty tnt sleing UC
2° Kuat arith
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And yon errote tbls leties te ME. To, Si after ate der had serv bot in the vol-

|

Brmon, looke st Taligl au euc Too at

|
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allsortaiot feoltal

tat she opened the door and went in.
Quay threateniuz him with deata If h unteer artillery and infantry, gone Chrongh

|

tis crr=tal ai ‘prowoutces the former, as
era

“Whose hou 1 1?” J asked Marian,
anny not your behest to leavo the islan q course of musketry instruction at Hythe.

|

1.75 jper velue to tue Latter, exclaltoe that “air will cure
1 be good in school every tay

agybil&#3
within ten days, because, I suppose,

a he brigaded with the regulars, and taken a (h wor of my text, “the crystal bercle. Cryst igh on all the
it the f like it, shud think they

“Very o isn&#3 she?”
Thought Thad in hima brave and devoted part in several autumn maneuvers and

ebeuual leaves. Crystal light ‘on the

|

Would gi tired, and ha to do st
un

“More tl
oe she is the only [fifriend, wh in ense of need, would defend sham tights. I had, moreover, given some |

ai ti ee ta part of my sermonic de-

|

topaz 0 temples. crys light tossing

|

thing du it a while: I know a feller

Seen ARN Seevaters en:
ho, ip case Of eetsiotat Aud so attention to strategy and the theory of

|

f R depr Rie crystal, whether

it

be

|

in th plumes of the equesteet toeee

|

does. Girls say fellers act orfull, but

zi\ Fane, She is very wise, and they say-
h Twice nay, three times, has he war, and studied the plans of a go man So thmwot cave or Hekling, mountain,

|

o w Loree.

|

T cry rat cries when a girl gets a-comg it, she act

Deo&#39;to hima should. not

‘averor tinkling among the

|

equalit.” Jobo sayy cl ryst at

|

orfer than any teller durst. They don’t

hesitat
Bt battl

and Xs of the, chandeliers of a palace.
Deep, an ov

rollin Not

nynat dosber Pete ent Am an er never a word,
2b

8

|

ithe are it

|

ome ree am © eae pasan 8

Ph he
i

is SSeS. al

18 3 itis a
can tear of human

footing int oe on ona by AML his boldness has vanis his kne everybody else
of cas slls ir nd hon isthe diss

|

Sorr 1 ¢) butt it, Ceya th rai o Co eee acn Ta ee ie urls

*
ent

‘
2

jonny all th page
a ansde, Crystal, t

zi
rE

tu by examini your hand. i nl under him, an he bows his be 12 enemies we should hav to encount wo

|

tury the I no page Pac O nate ito

|

over which It sball Tolla rippl Coy

|

want, whether she likes him or po

“] suppose peuple are afraid of her?”
only half-naked sav hoped that I o paze crystallograp But I

|

ite infinite surface. “th cr:om can- Girls is grate on having secret=

eee Pree aay eue/ean Ril’ with’

Shentd b eq fo the occasion. nt st you that Job was right whes t equal it.” Jol si That

|

mean telling secr They mike

eaitnoe ec, atleast, Work anybody who
fuse. Yet

i

gan the ‘work of organizati atonc
icd inone band an the crys

y tin rap | sec ou of nothin
:

aall and tell it

Strends her grievons harm. But the queen |
charges. It is better so, Without addi and on the spot. The first necessity was:

oth he declar t the former jure.

|

Itapt vast he s deep u the ‘other girls,
fi

foars her no and Sybil likesher. No! pee Ge rother sins, you could no staff, and.I hardly knew one mat a trow

|

of 1

eo iilowe ‘B n

‘else would dare go into Sybil’s house un-
hem, Gentlemen, I appeal to y other. Idecided La appoinethe be shark:

= a
nadine: a m ee pea a girl likes to

Linden wou not for all the world.” ‘thos of you who call your fighters as my “The erystal cann equ
reties and Antareti and Mi doin seum dredfa

‘We went on talking, or, rather, I let the
selves his friends—w! e shall bedone with them the superior officers of my army. first ptace | remark ae Saigi is ant tlanties 2 crystallit Girls ys gits tha joggerfry

ene (Shing intll&#39;tn door opened

|

SHEARS HOY ally pleads guilty to a knew them to b fearle and reyof a
uh the crystal tn. exaetu That

magni ‘Three crystals.

|

C Jecina bottert a feller: DUE APthe

Second time, and Mab, standing at the Shares of actual treason x5 ‘attempted I thought they would prove apt

light falling on a
; cryst : anywhere, they don&qu know

threshold, beckone me to enter.
murder? Pronounce his doo Tt is m ligent. ‘The result justified my

ey river rolling into a

a

See sed. after passing tbrough a

,

Tcst for me to Sie remeara jadge ons

Mee i duntbell
lost.

1 et nds Ton myself ina little

|,

The queen paused for a reply: Dit none ‘The next thing was to ascertain mpon st liz adr: Sod d ta d bea ine al
otis girl dow&#3 fe ke doing a thing

Nroeiled room, dimly lighted by aswing-

|

Hked to utter the word which was in every how many men co count, and gave tnt hematival 01 oa” sre
m to f broth 18

a Ho matter whethe

Unier the hump sat, a tall old mind, and there sud pain silonce orders for the archer-suard, and every man
y

reaches
Di

’

.
doct nt. Th coat kes No

|

5

rter or not. If sh won&#3 she won&#3

woma with the mo pe Qdiar counten-

,

that lasted for several minute:
cree Detween eighteen and oe aetonele ores Jo in

ce. resurre and she will git) out of it somehow.

Lever saw—and since left Li iverp é

At len a white-haired mem
0
o it sound in wind, limb, and) eye

That is all Lkne sabo girls this time.

Be eee awe very qu ones: A mass

,

Connell, who wumbered wore Fe an Tobe mustered in the great square wit 0 ae

of enow-while hair covered her should

|

th century, broke the sp-th nh follies aterm a.

:

ve
n a al Snore th s

Bo se He
4 Somewhat Warred.

and fell down to her waist
fPhis man deserves death,” he said, ONT asked wheth there were a

|

u are e a ‘cou
thdoo an le Christ in. n

The visitor from Hawereek had been

face was ike roe,
slowly and deliverately: and the maps of the iskind. ‘Two er three wei

of th

|

you stop bolting it an
i invited 10 address the Sumbty school.

Dut her ears, her neck, and h eyelit W
*
repe b tifty voices. Ni produced, whie&#39; though rouzhly r

ene Nev pan .

oO my vey mS vi shaun minded, childre he sands

White as her h and he littl

|

te me fo been ready to Nght Wwere sufficient for my

_

purpose.
si

at Sof tiw career of a boy who was once

ens e
clo

s thelr deed, sunken sockets Bi H aug to
urge in arrest of judg- studying them enreful!y, [asked Mt Pr Mts

LM

sp ee o av
eer m a a you no larger than some ‘of the little fel

ke live cc

ment.
Gvhowas the leading member of t FE ee aE ee ong T

&lt; lows Tsee here Lefore me. He played

He ee OY eessinilindy { Suk Ge teat! Yen oil Oe Gn Oe ee inistration) to sen twe fish suersta tien
hr Pr de the ong to

|

UMM

t

Goluatoa Tar e vould

|

trunnt when h was seme ee hook.

Fie eer iitneu tie gaas, of thane
,Gentltc, Dit the prirmclive of Bersy. Mee histest he could find, to the furthe

|

be vertival. Everything, in our life pe displa ou pollut te cRen went fishing every Stuuday. ran sasny

Durning eyes without flinching.
see and freely parcon him, as Chave a of the island, ene by the north, the ethet eT Mnont any- of mistake. ee aE te

al
‘

|

from home befo be was iD years old,

cee eee your had,” sho gaid, after

|

Tight to do, f Ls offense aeevagainst me by the south coast, towateh the nrowements
life

a

six-sided prism.” Born at th aie Lee S ho fearned to drin smoke. chew tobacco

staring at mea full minute. rere
ty. pardon him, not because he of the enemy and make inquivies, ht st

=

dying a tue right time. ‘The! SS
stornia ike din full chance

|

Pry cards, slip tn under the

showed her my hand, which she exam-
kinsinan, ont bee | believe that sirict orders to return with aU sj hE eae erat

tl at th transforma
Mi will

|

Whe the c
Se ee aE Tleav

Fe ee en STUBAGE Ai fFGDR: T isnot wholly The Tg teo Ned fepert any inforation which Gy cache

|
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|

into ta company, frequented live

lie is the man’’—to Mab, ay by pre eu
An ainbition: yet

he

be able to obtain, vane
jayden iyi H S a.

of
1 Pe low ie voms, f

Phen turning to me—

fra good qualities, neL
‘opport be oe runners wer to be dispatche: on fare

ot ze
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Ch ket, then

ve ‘ane vay
W a ot
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«
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yaes

a

yorvim,
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THETABERNACLEPULPIT
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a
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. e bef them a visitant from the world

a

THETABERNACLEPULPIT
‘ae carbon becomes the solitaire.

punk

make blee they

a bit and they sure to sib

aay

“You are an
‘The Test Ri | Rheem him b will make reparation and re- a simular errand to Weston’, Siva la

|

a) cries
“ott ont

lishman

bo

saw w iL Fane, Hi ee hi hover. Anuther reason for spar. Ta reek, Wynter’s Hill, and elsewh ed orc 3 robe of
ie

thy combasti ani

founded this oe t You are
Ye m is that we

Ha need of him, as of Vascrivs of relays organized, so what

|

Worn Mi oe
res c o tr f an th C stiun girl was placed

|

r nae Sidldni |

he contios ed

destined savior, You have don much al-
ee man who ean wield a sword and mes S might

be forwarded with the

|

that Nape
 atkackent

in the boat, and t wind was off shore

Kivel “where do you tink

y get your tasie

has

only ale Grawa bow, ‘The Cariberoesare in Swainp Teas adelay, and, xe

a

matter of

|

tion at Bor 8
fuat& became Anc boat a at ‘aw ce A eae

fortune and happi yo

Fstand, and da sy by this time
hav fact, the 2 forwarded almost a q:te petont th da did not Just happen

|

land
*&lt; sbores o Heaven, Sin wants

‘And now go, for there is danger in dela sed the
ly as ee an i have been by tail-caris a

4

macy this aun &

|

to put you in Go ost anid shove you of

Take with you the blessing of an old wo-
i — “Impossible f= post-horst hea and

from. peace,

aman, and ask God for His, The peril no says sor”

—-

&quot anybody seen By the Ti these dispositinns were niwle th outi
er uumdie {o o

ferent, and s is the prize, and the A
ap them?” and a hundred other exclamations

|

it was very Tite, an falas nothin mote evtld ee

re coulet
St ineretutity, astonishment and doubt

be

dong wnat morning, we Tepieated Cor

|
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guns that would gre Yon vould be th

and we went out into the darkness. eanse almost sr r
ation as her (To be Continued.)
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the preach must be present before

rattl RU a lis ts
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Aherastumption Yeu know, too, thre} TOb, he 1 kid, papa.

services can commence, and the 57th wi one on i
€

old&#39;s an

eeeey ofthe Calibans, who are of their
Ayoung kid! ‘fbo how old is 3

Ind. were always on hand and invari moe sold, you&#3 no very oll

and picturesque scene. Pitt sixty orm blood, bein greatl drscout (i TOM y now
rated windows Rouen a Salish bly opened services. as they were the

|

Miss Oidg (utest seen

arm met Nee ee Cy aud ikre tear not without reas will tainly
out or 7.
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t f nothing,

par akirmish regiment of the brigade,
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No, indeed ¢
Saad

me walking rapidly to and fro, others joi them—haye po invited ne to
sWhat isa boy afte he gets done oye t ow ely dees ‘nen we tod

|

Which contai the 40th and L5th Little Edith: 4

ist gesticulating, aro engaged in a
come over, for sev of late have myst bei ‘young kid? Telizgion ms transpa

Jnd. and 9 Ohio until after Chick-] ns the hilts: bu don&#

a ea re avineatly exeltes them to
| eas Gusapp&qu ive. also’ Dee Oh, then h gets to b

« ‘kid

‘ rich about their cross

|

amauga,
wi the 13th Mich., 100th

|

rubbed in

‘S itmost, but ag all talk togeube it ja en a th ianes sor
pat wie ale tha and g a ue y

TL, and 26th Ohio were assigned to now and the pain is st

moteasy to distinguis!

| and unless it be nipped in the bud the con-
“Wel pes a kid” nati he Bet to be
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—
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Fane flings into the ball. He is
aleea Tewi h no merely to repel the
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y
fhe Atl
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in Miner inembers of
Mvasion We must crush the invatlers it)
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“None but ay s 7 be
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an = xn and
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your daughter to the supper table?”

‘the Conneil of Ni
wo would not

‘y crushed ourselves. It! t fellers, e thetic tan
&

je t organiza:

|

asked Socety gentleman of a lady

Se wen a in succeeded by a
will be a severe struggle, yet if we all pall

|

“No. sir,
‘Th they stay) being

iTeent H has
or

|

tion bore itself gallantly.
og

wit

3 toget success is sure. What say you, |& fell
a ‘5 eas b er of cameos u

|

enlisted April 18, 1861.

silence so intense tha we might ha y you,

|

‘young fellers’ until they about 19, eer v sim t
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|

AT TARe ve ee re the struggle,

|

and then they&#3 men. vo
a all ai

utitul thing |Ind., and was in the battle at Rich 2 I

s

[protest against. this decisfon M ithe

|

and endeavor, by loyalty 3 i devoti to “Indeed! But how do you lass them ieee ony Los oe beautitulthin

|

Mountain July 11, 1861. He was mus-
the response. “Why. of cour

Cou exclaims Amyas. “They have
in ba you ood name and Ty cout &#39 gt the other end of the line? Are they

|

Ley saw.” “The Me eat cannot equal

|

tered out in August. He re-enlisted
Non mn lake

hav’s what

auta da to nejeet me, ‘and nomin den i asnues
(way “young kids’ after they are ba
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29, 1865, and is not drawing @ pen-

sot. Mer death makes me {ps0 facto pro-
e B Teannot allow you to remain eap-

|

‘They don&#3 get to be “youn kids’ until

|

tuberanes o Th side

of

| sion. National ‘Tribune. re-echoed th eh

fector of the commonwealth, and I wil

|

tain of my guard—that were unfair to bet-

|

they get ‘out of dresses.” Dut makes th
—______

revechoed the tow Se

{naintain my rights against all comers.” ter men: you must serve in the ranks as a “But when,” the father a

with his justice—a love that
What Rid! Camel Iv Like.

advise you to change in”

‘This declaration is followed by shouts of common archer. i ing more and more curious.
xe who come to bine sad Nu that

|

Dr. Nachtigal. the celebrate
Why

applause from several of his friends, who Amyas, who seem deeply moved, bow:

a

boy suppos
ad? y no mean e atimec

jhttiaitl

|

Hibay Saploren, was-omee whe goo Of

|

nage ween uae ae

Gather round him, as if for the purpose of
|

ed his head und kissed her hand.
F

don&#3 hav ad nowndays,

|
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rich Hamburg merchant. ‘The mer hav bee Ber J Lo tnd ve

Siving him thetr moral support, and, {| Tam more than conquered,” he

|

mald.
;

i en .

but

|

Heautit ia the :

eban son, 8 young man of some

|
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tbe desert on the back of a camel.
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He thought sucb ride must bo very
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tatia) th Council have a
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have,
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|
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sna army,
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Now Thies Schema Deservesa Patent.
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the people for their support
field. roy hele He hols the Queen of

;
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A Siny Question.

An Unhealt Place.

©A thorough prohibition village
Thy

“Qn account of its unhealthiness. 1

obsolete, and I refus

Sree

i

ar mnU only be
Whi

gout decree, Tahould k to, kuow?””de- pro in action 1 8 ‘a post of great dif self by any
‘oth b resurrected hat wel

gator drink for tweaty-four hours, 1

man Amy insolenth
pretty and danger, nevertheless, although He had heard b i those d
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$ So advertisements

“Twill” says Oliv  eppi forward

|

Weean offer him sittle other reward than called

|

“brats” wahit urchins, | azaining th

m
erful

transformations,

|

how delightfully poetic 1 is 1, ride 01
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dignity “Yo bad better submit
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ee wand
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S of
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o camel in the wilds of Africa.” —Low
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his loynlty and devotion.” such vames. Tis aever resen bein Vieck&#39;
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don Tit-Bits.

Oh ‘ ver quietly&quot;— his
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Sein goon see which is the weaker party.” eae frm You must finda much ;
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to have had a lawsuit over his ea M

eYas-str.”?
‘THE CHARLE A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore, Md.
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& Moder Wedding.

Wilt thoa now take this brown

0 f
—_

stone fron

‘This carriage. these diamends.

ne husband of thy choice.

‘vond of Hvmen?

‘And wilt thou leave home and friends

‘0 be bis loving wife,

‘And help to spend his large income

So long as thou hast life?

Mald: “I will.” the modest mald replies,

The love light shining in ner eyes.

Minister: And wit thou take this waterfall,

‘This ostentatious pride,

With all these unpaid milliner’s bills,

To be thy chosen bride?

‘And wilt thou love and cherish her

While thou hast life and healt,

But dic as soon as possible
‘And leave her all thy wealth?

ant “ will,” the fearless man replies,

And eager waits the nuptial ties.

Minister: Then I pronounce you man and

And what Join togeth
‘The next best man may disanite

‘And the first divoree court Sever.

Easily Bone.

Scoffer—Your system is a humbug.

You can&#39 cure a disease by thinking it

cured. You&#39;v got to use a renredy-

Christian scientist-— We don’t believe

medicines.

“Suppose yeu want to lead a pig

acrosea river and don’t believe in using:

the bridg How would you

in

ONE ENJOY
Both the method and results when

Syru of Figsis taken; i is pleasant
and refreshing to th taste, ard acts

gentl yet promptl on the Kidneys,
Lave: an Bowels. cleanses the sys-

tem cilectuaily, dispel colds, head.

aches and fevers and cures habity

constipation. Syrup of Figs is the

only remedy of its kind ever pro-

duced, pleasin t the taste and ac-

ceptabl to the stomach, prompt in

its action and truly beneficial i its

effects, prepare only from the most

healthy and agreeabl substances,

its many excellent qualitie com

mend it to all and have made it

the most popula remedy known.

yrup of Figs is for sale in £0c

and 81 bottles by all leading drug-

gists Any reliable drrygist who

may not have it on hand will pro-

cure it promptl for any one who

wishes to try it. Do not accept

any substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO

SAN FRANCISCO CAL.

COUISYILLE, KY. EW YORK WY.

“Germa
Syru |

&quot;T who have not ;

A Throat used Boschee’s Ger-|

man Syrup for some |
andLung Severe

an chroni
trouble of the Throat

and Lungs can hard-

ly appreciat what a truly wonder-

ful medicine it is. The delicious

sensations of healing, easing, clear-

ing, strength- and recover-

ing are unknown joys. For Ger:

man Syrup we do not ask easy cases.

Sugar and water may smooth a,

throat or stopa tickling—for awhile.

the ordinary cough
Boschee’s German

Specialty.

years there have bee sensitiveness,

pain, coughing, spitting, bemorr-

Hage, voice failure, weakness, slip:

ping down hill, where doctors and

rredicine and advice have been swal- |

Jowed and followed to the gul of
despair, where there is the sickening |

conviction that all is over and the

énd is inevitable, there we place
German Syrup. Itcures. Youare

a live man yet if you take it

‘se.

the mostTwillsend you

popult ‘and
ular coloring. oe ee hers:

to
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In Regard te the Matia in Itaty—

goons —

THE CAMP FIRE.

«AR EPISODES AND OTHER MIL-

ITARY MATTERS.

A Cour

Sherman on the

Jam the American Eagle
‘And my wings flap togetuer.

Likewise I roost nigh,
an we

Siton Me!

‘Will she put that

In her organ and grind it?

Tam mostly a bird of peace,

was born without teeth,

tie,

the Rocky Mountains
harpen them on.

‘0 the
Tn the

Vm game fro

‘The point of my beak

To the starspanzied tip

Mind your eyes!
Tm the Cock of the Walk,
‘And the Henbird of the

Goadees of Liberty,
‘The only gallinaceous
F PLURIBUS UNUM

‘O record.

Yr& hadu’t sereamed
Washington wouldn’t be

This country

[Or Aunt on lis mother’s side,

Whether I&# alive or stuffed

le from Eagleville,
cream on me that uiakes

sound like:
x cot

On asti ms,

‘And my present address is

Taal Colmnbia,
Casal!

see?
—The Sun.

The Matia in Tals.

When the late General Phil Sher

dan w Europe ten ye

became particula
Matia,”” and other

produets of the Italian peninsula,
his association with Italian army com-

manders whose were to tear

those societies by the root out of Ital

T Italy Sheridan was a witness too

practical proof of the terrible power

Of these societies by the violent me:

ures the government was compelled

to resort to to destroy them. In the

Sheridan party was an pman

named St. Joho Brenon, who ac-

companied the general on his journey

through Italy, weting on all occasions

as hi interpreter. After Sheridan

‘rent home Brenon remained in South

Italy five year and made a special

study of the secret criminal socictie

Ina letter toa friend, among other

back.

y interested in

similar

orde}

must giv you an idea of what

the Malia reall Many nobles of

the wealthiest families of Sicily were

members of it—some from sympathy

others from fear. It differed from the

Camorra society in the fact that it had

been always leagued with brigandage.

For that reason its existence was to

defy the law 2

jary of the countr

trolled elections, boycotted. when it

#

4

was in merciful, but

“a robbed and

indiscriminately the purpose:

der and revenge. asa

honor called Omerta, which means the

code of men who have blood in the

veins by which all who are members

of the Mea bind themselves never to

five evidence in a court of law and

never to seek at law redress for any

injury.
.-[n alliance with the Mafia is a sub-

secret order called Fratellanzo, who

are a band of assassins whose motto

i “Sweet is the wine, but sweete

still the blood of the Christian.”

‘Their acknowledged god is Aremi?

name of the playing cards

marked with gold
i is this subdivi-

is the pe

—The Legal Adviser.

of the

money:

n of the Mafia that

ew Orlea Mis

A Courageous Girl,

It was my privilege to meet with the

Ola Time Telegrapbers”” in Kansas

City recently, and one of our many

‘good times” was a visit’ to the

Soldiers’ Home near Leavenworth,

Kas. %

‘You are not to have description of

that peantifrl retreat now, but onl;

f little telegraphic story of the battle

of Gettysburg told me by Captain O.

R. McNary. Post No. 6 who was well

acquainted with its heroine. and was

near her temporary office during the

battle.
.

‘When the enemy entered the town

driving away the citizens, the rail-

toad station operator, a young girl,
in from the operating

Len

preserve the circuit intact and carried

The instrument to Cemetery Hill, a

quarter of a mile distant. Placing it

tipon a blocx of wood she instructed

the boys how to cut the line and re-

connect the Wires, and seated upon

the ground sent and received news for

the officers all through the battle, fal-

tering not in her resolution when the

drains of a man struck by a shell not

six feet away were scattered over her

&quot;Vfaith to her post throughout all

those awful scenes for three days-

\When the end came she replaced the

‘telegraphic machinery in its old posi-

tion and resumed her work in the sta-

tion.
It is a story that belongs in history,

but like many another incident of that

time——especially wherein women were

the heroes—remuins unrecorde

My informant could give me only

meagre details, had forgotten, unfor-

tunately, the name of the brave girl.

She was un orphan. reared by Mr.

Lee (Brown Lee) in Washington

county, Pa. It is known that she re-

mained a year in the Gettysburg sta-

tion office after th battle. —Mary Dye.

in Pa. Grit.

Sherman on the Laws of War.

The following letter was originally

published in the Selma (Ala) Times

Phd is now pasted in the scrapbook of

‘citizen of Washington. It was from

Gen. Sherman toa Confederate cler-

gyman seking to have his horse re

yyred to him, and the Times says:

“qt is a very good specim of the er

ratic humor of

and will doubtless prov’

y a Confederat

hives, or vegetab
ATLANTA, Ga., Sept.

ev. ——
nfederate Army

—Det Your letter of Sept 14 is

h the question
with

ar Sir:

great diffidence.

that mysterious code of whic!

talk so much, but know so little—are

remarkably silent on the “‘horse.””

H is a beast so tempting to thesoldier

—to him of the wild cuvalry, the fancy

artillery, or the patient infantry—that

J find more difficulty in reclaiming &

wortbless spavined beast than in pay-

Ing. 1,090,000 “greenbacks So I

fear that ] must reduce your claim to

finance, and refer you to the

great Board of Claims in Washington,

that may
y the

&lt;- this cruel war is over,”

peace once more gives you a

parish,
‘ou.

big journey before u

|we have, and. I fex

look out when the Yunkees are

and hide your beasts, for

jence is that all soldiers are vei

jiess in x search for title. I know

Gen. Hardee will confirm my advice.

With great respeet. yours truly,

Wa. T. SHEKMa:

Major-General.

about,

e

s

Napoleon&#3 Atilinde Towards Kings.

[xapoleon was on his way to Erfurt

und

=

direeted all

splendid occasion. Talley~

m Napoleon&#3 conve:

Remusat.]
ne.” he said, “we have

very great names; must have

some: the truth is, they alone can

make a good figure xt court. Tn jus-

{

tice to the French nobility,

details of a

\ sand quotes fro:
i aMsation w

aliow that it is admirable for that.

you have

“Prince Sapieha.”

“Not bad!”

“] think two will be sufficient. The

journey being a short one, your maj-

ty can always have them in attend-

ance.”
“Quite so. And now, Remusat,

must have one performance every day-

Send for Dazinzourt; he is the man-

he not?”

any with

ificence.””
no doubt, your majesty’s in-

tention to invite afew great person-

ages to Erfurt; and time presses.”
&quo of Eugene& aldes-de-camp

starts this very day.” replied the em-

peror. “We might let him know the

proper thing to hint to his father-in-

law [the King of Bavaria}, and if one

of the kings come, they will all want

| “Then axa he added,

ino, We Must not make use of Eugene

for that; Eugeno is not clever enough.

He is the ma

‘what I want,

hinting. Talleyrand is better;

more so—” and here he laughed—

\he will pose as my critic, and declare

that I shall feel gratified by the kings’

coming. It will be my business, after-

to show that was absolutely

the matter, and that

they were really move in my way thao

otherwise.”&quot;—

my magni

Scott in

AM

His Glory.

ow look: at Castle Garden,” said

one of those old Boweryites who are,

always giving reminiscences, “while

tell you of my fir

was just aftor the Mexican war,

years ago, when the splendifer-

ous conqueror of Mexico. Gen. Win-

field Scott, appeared there at a recep-

So given him after his return here.
tion gi

Tt was the grandest thing that had

nickname of

marched in an imperious way

front of the platform, and I tell you

h looked toploftical as he

fore the welcoming shouts of the mul-

titude in the decorated rotunda of

Castle garden. Ttwasa great night

for Winfield Scott and for the whole

city as far up as Union square. I could

tell of many another spectacle of the

old times in Castle garden but not of a

grander one than that.”—New York

Sun.

Securing Gen. Sh

‘The work of enclosii

man&#3 Grave

ing and securing
Sherman in St.

surrounding the g

and Mrs. Sherman, and in thii

wall rising to a few feet of the surface

of the ground. This enclosure was

Covered over with granite slabs and

Stone, and cement was added above

ton thickness of about two feet. The

space above was filled in and the lot

leveled up and resodded. A solid

stone foundation was also put in, on

‘chich the new monument will stand.

On vats tor Catarrh tha!

;

Contain Mereary,

es mercury will surely destroy the sense

of smell and completely derange the whole

system it through the

icles should

reput Fic
‘will do is ten fold to the good you

bly derive fom them. Hall&#3 C

Cure. manufactur

the system.
Cure be sure yoa git the genuine.

je in Toledo.

Sola by Draggists, price per bottle.

ee

Cant Be Found.

Fo the past 400 years men have been

seeking for a preventive of seasick-

ness, but up to date. although # thous-

things have been tried, there is

nothing which can be guarantee to

ect a voyager from the awful feel—

ing. It islike having « leg broken—

one must get hardened to

SO

yee
& TEA cures Const!

Sick Headache; restores the Complexion;

KU Sbetare Bilis. Sold by Dragglsts.
GARFIEL

ore

Se

An Accommodating Creditor.

“John, John, the landlord say that ft

you don&# pay, him to-morrow he will

Taise the rent.”ni

“Well, Lh

All who

praise it as the bes

Toost economical familys
jue if you will try it once it will tell a

still stronger tale of its mer itself.

Please try it. Your grocer y

you.

te

ope he will: I can’t.”

5 Electric Soap
cheapest, and

y made;

eri

will suppl:

Awaiting the Summons,

Jale Jimpson (who had been absent

for some time)—How are you getting
Cora?

s

(blnshing)—T am “so

nad clearing, mie voice. 0

fiat Troches &quot;hare co

darhu mere public wpeaKers,
extremely, serviceable.

Busin

“ never give a kiss.” said Sue,

the black-eyed maiden.

ive

a

kiss. (Us true,

bet. I trade &

ansan&#39;n Mavic Cora Salve.
Siretanded. Ask

Yents.

de Montes-

Remember

What was it that helped yor

warded off pneumoni and

you give duc cre!

pure Norwegian
Lime and Soda? Did you

you recommended this won&#3

friends? And what will you

Emulsion as a preventiv
system agains Coughs
General Debility, and all A

(speciall in Children).
SPECTAL.—Scott’s Fraulsion is

ilover the world,
ths togreanly increase theif Fe

AUTION
enuine, Prepared ont

ao Druggist
- ¥

medi

ov

ipation and

about it next Sund

Yast winter&# siege
to health were the frequent

ditto SCOTT’S
Cod Liver Oil and Hypo

this time.
C

Palatal
non-secret, and

‘because its ingre

‘Scott& .Emulsion is put up in

‘by Scott & Bowne,

‘

Ay, Az. Sir.

Sharpson—If your tooth
don& you go toa dentist and

yanked out? an

PI J don&# like to lose it. It&#3

si

ot cohes, why
i have it

‘Then why don’t you go

to an occulist? ‘he can save it.

Mrs. Wieslow&#39; Soothing Szrap,for Chil:

aa Ticining, softens the gums, re indammma-

aren esyara pel, caren wind colle. 25¢ bottle,

‘Just Because He Didn&#3 Persevere.

‘Among the assets of

a

traveling
salteman who died in Cincinnati the

other day
han

y

we no
seventee!

Ctherent sorts of liver invigorators:

‘H had taken only
Deat

‘Sharps

about half a bottle
jh was caused by &a

1e.of
liver trouble.

‘The Bight Kind of Girk.

She— you feel, a draft over

there, near the window?
taking the hint)—

butte. What would you advise me

todo; pall the blind down or move

rer to you?

1 don&# kno

OW TO MAKE MONEY.
‘moking 55 er mont

time ak ae Ewes Sy

‘tes:

a
cre BY

sraad
ete

me till late
|

att
and did

Howard— dida’t get ho

las night.
Richard—What sort of a b

you hol
Just the nicest lit!

saw. It belonged to ol

only daughter.”

le hand you ever

j man Goldrock’s

When Baby was sick, we care ber Castoria.

When she was a Child, she eried for Castoria,

arhen she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When shebad Children, she gave them Castoria

Will Explain It Then.

Young wife—Arthur, why does t

Lord permit evil?

Young clergyman—I don&#3 know, my

Ti is one of the insoluble mys-

‘Tam yroing to preac a sermon |

ue

dear.
teries.

—

Recall how trying
changes of the weather.

uu win the fight with disease,

possibl consumption? Did

EMULSION of
phosphite of

proclaim the victory? Have

derful ally of health to your
do this winter ? Use Scott&#

It will fortify the

‘olds Consumption Scrofula,
nemic and Wasting Diseases

ble as Milk.

ie by the Medical Pros
is prese y

iy combined in such @
ei

Gients-ere scientificall
fal value.

Gitmon-colored wrappers. Be sure and

Manufacturing Chemists, New York

Quic as a wink

the clothes are washed, the

scoured, the dishes washe

more than that.

rub, rubbing, that tires yor

rubbed.
It& money i

more than soap, if
tate. But you needn&#

as harmless.

It’s

Peddlers and some

is as goo
—Pearline

domething in place of

Medicine.
else fails.

in your pocke to use
I

t

it were dangerous— you might hesi-

as” or
*

is never

rearline, do the honest
th

paint
d, the

house itself and every thing in

it made bright and clean.

Not with soap—you know

better than that. But

with Pyle’ Pearline.

Dirt leaves, and the work is

done—easily, quickl safe-

ly, thoroughly.
-& “You save time with

Pearline—but you save

You&#3 spare the endless rub,

out and wears out what is

Pearline. Vf it cost

as cheap as any soap, and just

grocers will tell you, ‘this

he seme as Pearline.” IT’S FALSE

peddle and if your grocer sends Yoo

thi it back. 244 JAMES PYLE, N.

led icians.

amas ant le to the

‘Children take it without ‘objection. By druggists.

‘GHicHESTER’ EwetisH, RED

PEN
(Chtchener&#

RO
THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE.

Drag Be .

*

Pius
«

“Zghieh
Sure and reliable Pil

‘Gold me

Fashion&# favorite
fad, centers in that famous, fascina~

ting game— tennis.

But there are women who cannot

engage in any pastime They are

delicate, feeble and easily exhausted.

They are sufferers from weaknesses

and disorders peculia to females,

wwhic are accompani by sallow

complexions expressionl eyes and

haggard looks.
Bor overworked, “worn - out,”

“yun-down,” debilitated teachers,

milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses,

3,” housekeepers, nursing
and feeble women gen-

rr Pierce’s Favorite
atest earthly

mothers,
erally, D

scription is the

boon, being unequaled aos an appe-

tizing cordial ani restorative tonic.

It’s the only medici

sold by druggists, w

guarante from the mal

isfaction in every case, or mont

fi |.

This guarantee
ally carried out for years.

RY O EA

fond
faitht

ja

location.If chango of
i isiting takesbusiness or Visi

every Wednesday at 6 p.m.

Money saved, you ride on Limited Ex-

ress ‘Trai ins.” Address, for particulars,
E &qu P.A.,ChicJNO. SEBASTIAN, |

sore
PLA

Se tae

&qu wil send to

to!

YS bulld trom for25cts. instamps,

Simply mention this paper and.

humberof rooms desired. S601

for our monthly book. The National Butider,” 250;

Begktital Homes. 25e. Write for

5. We can gave you Ofty dollars when

‘sarees THE NATIONAL BUILDER,

‘Building Chteago, 11k Savi THIS AD,
aa

‘any addr pest:
y paid, a complete

betoti y

eg
Bullding Osa a kam

a1
can easily be unde during the months of April M

Syaip wed Aust, by ane cmeraruc

(rab

on

cenrteman)on cen STAN] ood

SMES rescind uf the Gated eras sted ncn
it sou mes

rab u a pcemt Stamp

2d

So

iLL RECEIVE FRE SAMPLE

Rt pericalare by revere oall AGI

PW TELL UNGON, Hd North Fourth S Philadelphia, Pad

HT0-820HO
ToNTINE ASSOCIATION, pays to its mem

be $10 in 2 months. 2000 members

in Philadelphia first month. Our pay to

Sheretaries i oxtremely liberal. Write

STAR TONTINE ASSOCIATION,
aILADELPULA, PA

ah .

koh ists ea
bel GREAT HEALTH

fa, sparkling av apoetial
fare Bon at cards went f°

Con Tinsel

CREAMERY
SUPPLIES AND DAIRY FIXTURES.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.
A. 1. REID.31st & Market Sts., Phila., Px.

ee

WAN
#4, Reputable

pation. Addre

Manager, 1,

AAT FOR

S
McINT rt

28 Areh.St, Phitadelph

mroaiee, Nesta
RED

secretes

(

(rasta degen Sy en
sya Tas

p

bile. Gletes B

THE BEST and. CHEAPES&#3
‘Batisfaction Guaranteed.

COME AT HALF RATE OURING

ssroar See ERE ALLIANCE COR”

YATIONAT FAs tin tay aasreen

TERROR g Casper Wink cnsionsilO.

‘Organizers by an assessment

Order paying $10 in six

frouths at an estimated cost

men can secure liberal compe?

M.. MeN’ rer

T.

FREE TREATMENT
f invalids in every die

triet. Send for particulars, SUNBEA

{LY REMEDY CO,, 185 20th St, Chicago, Il

ako

aE

your addrcain DoPuy Agvot Dir

CENTS Pets ehirting altorer the United Seats, and

Nor

wii

tee bupareds of samples, clrcalsts, Book, Des

to fom hove who want agent YOR

{icc and willbe well pleased with

IS, Comt name seat teach pe

axes

a
See

mien
Sqn

NSION Wome be

DNase Be
Succe

yy

Miewe tence
es

a igeseemian
pireoe

3

y emo

‘Dress Cutting System. The

famous and popular Cutting

Sigtem of America.
Wonderful exactand simple;

System Of the ladics. Price only 82-00.

Samoa, suerte SaAt Pisce Rew Wark

BEIDT 76 Park Place, New 25K.

GENT, proat. oF

“Se{\SE Ea, Miers

ples FREE Writenow. Dr. Bridgsaan, 3

amy Corsets,

ete,

n’s Ey Water.If ammieted with

sore eyes, O32 }Thomps
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—Wheuat $1.03, at Mentone.

—Corporation election

Monday.
—Temperance meeting at the

Baptist church to-night.
—Rev. J. M. Baker went to

North Manchester Monday.
—Mr. Knight, from Hartford

City is visiting his brother Ren.

next

—A. A. Mendel, of Burket, was|_
in town on business Wednesday.

—Call on Mrs. W. S. Charles for

the latest styles in millinery goods.
—Mrs. H. L. Singery will start

to-Jey to visit relatives at Delaware,
Ohio.

—L. P. Jefferies spent Sunda at

Ft. Wayne with his wife and

dunght
—L. Steiner, of South Whitley,

was in Mentone Wednesday on a

prospecting tour.

—Itoy Leonard and family, of

Silver Lake, were visiting friends in

Mentone last Sunday.

—A full line of sample
at the furniture store.

make your selections.

—The very latest patterns in wall

Paper and” decorations are now i
stcck at McCormick&#39;

carpets
Come and

—You can paint yoar

one doll

your ps

buggy for

sand it will last if you get
int ot McCormick.

—New good received every week

from Toledo and Chicago at Mrs.

Mollenbour’s millinery store,

—Miss Ida Hale was called by tel-

egram to Sidney, Tuesd

count of the severe sickness of her

father,

y, On ace

—A. C. Manwaring ha been very
much depressed since his partner
(“Old Hutch”) ran off with all the

—Rev. and Mrs. T. M. Wiley
started Thursday for a two-weeks’

visit with friends at Bellair, in east-

ern Ohio.

—There will be a citizen’s meet-

ting at the G. A. R. ball next Fri-

day eyening to nge for Memo-

rial day exe

Mr. Tipton, from Denver, Col,
cane in with his brother, A. J.

Tipton, Monday. He is a tinner

h trade and contemplates locating
here.

—Miss Carrie Close accompanie
her cousin, Miss Effie Leonard, to

Miami county Tuesda where the
are visiting at the home of the

Jatter,

—John Forst, of Atwood, father

of McM. Forst, of this place, died

‘Thursday an will be buried in the

1 0.0. cemetery at this place
to day.

—We learn that Fred

has been

Middleton

ing a serious combat
with the measles at his boarding
heuse in Chicago. At last reports

abvut read for duty again.

—A note from Prof. C. W. Sloan
at Angola Normal Colleg informs
us that he has secured the services
of Mrs. C. M. Poffenberger to take

charge of the primary department
of the Tri-County Normal to open
Jnly 20.

—The Mentone furniture store

sent large bill ef goods over the

Nickle Plate to Burket last Wed-

nesday Messrs. Charles Jeffer-
jes are building up a flourishing
trade. The people are beginning to

find out that they carry a stock of

goo that is a credit to the town.

he was

--1 wish to say to the ladies of

Mentone and vicinity that I have

brought on a new stuck of millinery
goods have a large and complete
stock of all the leading shape and

shades; ulso a beautiful line of

flowers, have also engaged the

the services of Miss Guisler, of

Hartford City, a lady of extensive

experience in the work of trim-

ming, and I feel certain. that her

work will pleas you. Call and see

us, in the Seller&# bulliMrs W. S. Crartes.

— at Salinger Bros.

—Fishing tackle at MeCormicks.

--New jewelry at corner Drug
tore.

— Window Shades

Bros,

—-New good arriving at Furni-

ture store.

—See the fine embroideries at D.

W. Lewis’,

— to Wilson&#3 for your tobac-

co an cigars.

at Salinger

—See those nobby
Mollenhour&#39;s.

hats at Mrs.

—Unie Clark is again with his
Mentone friends.

—Rubber bails, base balls and bats

at M cCormi

—E F. Wilson got in tots of salt

fish this week.

--Read the new advertisements

in our Burket columns,

—— Turner returned last Satur-

da from his visit to Texas.

—Call on Fordyce, the merchant

tailor, for your sprin suits.
Spectacles, eye glasse and co-

quitle glasse at McCormick’s.

—— sure to read our Burket col-

ums, especially the advertisements

-— those nice dishes in Wilson’s

window; they go with baking pow-
der,

—Megrimine, the great headache

remed is kept at Water&#3 Drug
store.

— F. Love visited ffiends in

Miami county Tue and Wed-

nesday
—Mrs. Herendeen moved her

stock of millinery good to Burket

Wednesday.
—Anything you may want in the

milli line can be found at Mrs.

W.S. Charles’.

= wakelulness, weakness or

lack of energy Simmons Liver Regu
lator is a specific.

—Burvon Taylor has bought a fine

tract of land of Martin Kizer, in New-

castle township.
—-Mrs. W.S. Charlgs was at Ft.

Wayne Monday Lig her stock

of millinery goods
— Turner bought a dandy

new buggy and cart of Miller &

Jospe Wednesday.

—Don’t forget that John Miller

guarantees his tin

work t be fi

and sheet iron

s class.

—Ladies call at’ Mrs, Moflenhour’s

the finest millinery good
ever brought to Mentone.

and see

the

at Mrs,

store.

—Reaitiful trimmings of all

latest designs ean be scen

Mollenbour’s millinery

—Attend the annual meetin of

the Building and Loan Association

at Opera Hall next Monday evening.
—The Sons of Veterans will

have a meeting next Tuesday eve-

ning to arrange for decoration day.
-~Fast Black Batistes, Organdies

and Henrietta Satines from 10 cts.

to 40 cts. per yard at Salinger
Bros,

—Everyone intending to build

this spring will do well to call and

get price on tin-roofi ng and spout-
ing. Joun Minuer.

—Don’t forget to be present at

the meeting of the Mentone Im-

provement Compan next Wednes-

day evening at the Gazette office.

—Mrs. H. ©, Doane desires to say
to the tadies of Mentone and _vicini-

ty that she will do dress-making,
cutting and fitting, at her residence

on north Broadway.
—Sabbath school at all the

churches tomorrow at 9:30 a. m.

Preaching at the Baptist church at

10:30 a.m. and 7:00 p. in. and

Bible reading at 2:30.

—Mrs. Trish, of Warsaw, gave

very entertaining discourse at the

M.E.church last Sunday after-

noon. She is evangelist for the

Women’s Christian Temperanc
Union.

—The whole universe is putting
on its new spring dress. You can

get beautiful spring hats and flow-
ers at Mrs. Mollenhour’s millinery
store and thus be up with the
times.

— Sarber, of Knox, was

in town a few day this week tak-

ing orders for a book entitled “Bi-

ble Reading for the Home Circle
| Itis a good work and we ho he

may sell many copie in this vi-

—Doll cabs at McCormick’s,
—Wilson still handles the bes:

crackers.

—Fine line of black dress- at

D. W. Lewis&qu

—Spanish Straight
kept at Waters’.

—Another supply of hog cholera

remedy at Wilson&#39

of

cigars are

—Call and examine the wall-paper
at Waters’ Drug Store.

—ILace Curtains and Curtain
pole at Salinger Bros.

—A new awning in front of the

Corner Grocer this week.

— E. Taggart returned Tues-

da from his visit to Towa.

—The best hand turned Dongola
shoe, $2.50 at D. W. Lewi:

—An interesting letter from a

Chicago subscriber will be publish
ed next week.

—It you would b rid of chilis and

fever Simmons Liver Regulator is

what you need.

— Eli Berger directs us to senct h

paper to Bremen Ind., he having
moved to that place.

--W.H. Lesh is running his

headin factory da and night. He

is doing a broming business

—W. E. Regenes of Burket, was

in town Monday. He as the cham-

pion fruit-tree agent of this section.

-—-R. W. Fordyce bas a full line

of sample and will fit you up with
aneat spring suit in the latest

style.
—In cases of colic in stock Sim-

mons Liver Regulator will save

them—R. V. Cox, Haddock’s Sta-

un.

—Our April “Roll of Honor”

shows up fairly well for a spring
|

month. About half of the names!

are new subscribers.

—Onr good are bought for spat
cash and will be sold very low at

the Furniture Don’t miss

the bargains.
—Honse- desiring Carpets

Lace Curtains, Poles or Window

Shades will save money by purchas-
ing at Salinger Bros.

—Don’t wear shabb clothes;
Fordyc will make you a neat new

suit at a reason able price, and guar-

antee satisfaction.

-—-Before buying your furniture,
call and see our stock, We will

surely pleas the trade in order te

build up our business.

Cnaries & Jeveeries

—Pure Bred, Rose Comp,

Leghorn Eggs for sale, 50

Per Setting of thirteen eggs.
L. H. Mippierox,

North Franklin St., Mentone, Ind.

—The old original Reed Sprin
Tooth Harrow, formerly sold by Wer-

tenber & Millbern, is now sol b

store,

Brown

cents,

new steel

—Dr. Fenner’s Salt Rheum Uint-

ment is known by those familiar, with

it as the ‘grandest’ medicine ever

made by man.” For all: skin& erup-
tions, Warranted to satisfy or}

money returned. For sale at the
drug stores in Mentone.

— R. Craft, of this place
is the inventor of a distempe cure

which has acheived wonderful suc-

cess im the cure\vf that dreaded di-

e among hors Some years

was actively engage
manufacture of  ¢his

medicine and sold large quanti-
ties of it, but for a time went

out of the business. He has decid-

ed to begin its manufacture again
and is doing so under the name of

the Craft Veterinary Compan
Mr. Craft has testimonials from

many leading horsemen and im-

porters which spea in high prais
of the merits of his medicine and if

the are to be relied upon he has a

wonderful remedy. It is sold on a

positive guarantee and anyone hav-

ing a distempere horse will do well
to give him a trial—[North Man-
chester Journal.
Try SLACKORAUCHT

tee

tea for Dre.
‘Ann

Me

Meetin
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Mentone Building,
Loan and Savings Association for

th election of officers will be held at

Opera Hall, Monday evening, May 4,
91. Several loans will be sold.

Also the organization of a new series

of the association is contemplated.
M. H. Sumy, See

cinity. \ C. M.Sartu. President.

BUDG OF NEW
Fur nisked by SpecialCorrespondents

Center.
E. 1.. Jordan went to Plymouth Sat-

arday on business.

Several attended the Wesleyan quar-

terly meeting at Maple Grove, Sunday.
Rev. Couch will preach at the church

next Saturday evening aud Sunday
forenoon.

Burglars entered the residence of
Mrs. Lozer one evening last week but

were frightened away before getting
anything.

Ilion.
‘Hiram Horn raised his large barn.

Thursday.
H. W. Leard made a business trip to

Plymouth last Saturday.

Chas. Schmidt was sojourning in Io-
wa th first part of last week.

John Vangundy’s new addition tobis
present dwelling is almost enclosed.

vid Harrington and wife visitedrelativ near Piymouth over Sunday,
©. F. W. Schmidt is having the foun-

dation re pri fo an addition to his
presen|

‘The I-year- so of Chester Hall
and wife died last Friday and was buri-
edat Bethel Sunday.

Ed. Baily says the only song he cares

tohear sung is*Shail we meet on the
banks of that beautiful river.”

Supervisor Moracle began working
the roads last Monday. fle is working
each man 4 days. We bow to the man-

date, but think it extortion.

Bloomingsbur
Miss Chioe Horn is here visiting her

grandma.
ton. o Denv Col., is here

| visitin his fathe

Mart Kizer_and
graudma last Sunday.

Mrs. Lizzie Groves,
very sick, is some bette

Mrs. Cle mens, the piesaline: has
braneh store in this pla

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Montg and
Mr. and Mrs. Yocum visited at Cyrus
ybee’s lust Suncay.
Dr. Fish returned from a professional

visit to Hammond last Monday. Ue

reports his patients some better.

Mrs. Mollie Hunter, of Wabash, at-

tended church here ou Sunday and wit-

nessed th ep trsns ot ber sister, Mrs.
Nona Fw“Aui ive from Yellow Creek who

attended chureh here list Sunday were

Mrs. Heury Haimbauga and atiss Cad-

die Ehernman,and Mr. and. Mrs. H.

Dillie and daughver, stagtie.
Not having the church of their choice

any nearer Mr. and Mrs. Parsons, of

Rochester. came over and joined Uns

cbureh after the morning seryices.

They were given a hearty welcome.

wife visited her

who has been

Elmer Coplen was recently wagto Miss Francis Rodabou

Logganmpott. Sir Goplew ae 4 eon
of

Mr. and Mrs. Vanburen Coplen of

|

this

place and is an industrious young farm-

er and werthy in every of the

charming lady he has won. ‘hey have

the best wishes of their many friends.

Several students came bome last week
vom Valparaiso. Elner Zolman is

quite sick With pneumonia, Cau! Fis h
came home to have the measles. Mel-
yin Bybee ca home for fun. Wik
King to. s best irl (we guess) and
Prank Hey

J

Who 1s just recoveriug,
from an allack of measies, Lo rest

awhil

Yellow Creek.
Miss Manda: Eagleberger is staying

with Mrs. Bybee.

Mandervitle Ro

vieinity last Sunday.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Bybee,
April 21, 1891, a bo:

Alf Leard and Granville Horn were

over by Big Foot Sunday.

Wille King is home from Valparaiso
to prepare for Mr. Measles.

Miss Cora Jefferies spent Sunday
with Miss Mina Busenburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Coope visited

with W. W. Bybee’s last Sunday.
Mrs. Barney Kalembecker and son

visited with friends at Sevastopol.
£. Horn and Jno. Leard were down

in the “Land of Egypt” last Sunday.
Zachariah Griffiis and wife, of north

of Mentone, was in our midst Sunday.
Miss Maude Barber, of north of

Bourbon, is visiting friends along the
Creek.

‘was seen in this

Mrs. Ambrose Ehernman has been on

the sick list. She issome better at this
writin

Frank Kalembecker was on the sick

list; caused by jumping which brought
o congestion of the bowels.

Isn‘tit a fact that there is a law

against spearing tis b and especially on

the Sabbath? Boys think of these

things for it may d you good and save
trouble.

“Roll the Stone Away” was the sub-

stance of a strong sermon delivered by
Rev. E. J. Delp last Sunday. He held

the attention of the audience for more

than an hour anda half. He showed

that each of us bad a work to do.

A youn; le’s prayer meeting was

held Sun evenin Quite an tnter-

esting time was had. ‘The subject. for

toug was Hope,

|

We believe this to
be a step in the rightdirection for sure-

l eve one who enlists for the Master
ust Work, and surely when you areyou is the time to grow &quot;st

Some one has said:

|

“Youth is ife’peed ti Then J us so go
“Foras y sow y x0 reap” sait

the Gre Te

It is estimated that there were fully one third more

Deeri All Stee Bind

Sold last season thaf any other make. The Deering Factory. is the

large ot its kind in the world; and the fact that fully one third more of
its products are sold than of any other factory of its kind, shows cone!

sively that the verdict of the Farmer is greatly in faver of the

, Har a Mo Mac
Over all competitors. We expect to place at least Four Car Loads

of the Deering All ‘Steel Binders in the field this season.

Nearly the halt of this job is completed already.

BINDER TWINE
The Best on Earth, at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Cultivators

O all the Standard Makes, meluding the BU MOLINE
BRADLEY, and in facet Farming hy plements Every Descnption,

and the Compiezest Line of REPAIRS Constantly in Stock.

N. N. LATIMER.

and

We Want Your Mone
You Want Cur Goods!

WE GIV SQUA WEIGHT
THE BEST QUALITY!

FOR THE LEAS MONE

Rupp Buggies,
Carr a R Wa

In the East Room of Opera Block.

W give our entire time to the sale of this make of Buggies, Carriages,
Road Wago and Carts; and guarantee them to be just as represented to.

purchaser. Vehicles turnished with any kind of spring you prefer. They
are all built from first-class stock by experienced workren; well ironed
and finished in a substantial and attractive manner. See us befure de-
ciding on what kind of a vehicle you are going to buy.

MILLER & COSPE
MENTONE, IND.

e



CHEAP

GOODS!
‘A C MANWARI
“H bem Apps Age or Trus-

te of the Stock of Good latel owned

by Wiser & ms and will

Close them Out

Wery Cheap!

The Good Must

B Sol Immediatel
All kinds of Foot Wear, Under Wear

and Furnishin Good Very Chea

TRi-County News.
Mrs. Will Leonard, of Plymouth

was buried last Thursday.

Peter Conger, aged 63, died Tues-

day at lis home near Ruchester.

Mrs. Jonathun Wyland, ged 68,
died at her heme near, Clunette
last F y

Ewauuel Zerbe, of Rochester, bas

been sent to tue hospital tue tue ia.

sane at Logansport.
A.T. Bitters, ex-editor of the

Rovhester Sentinel, was married to.

Miss Eliza Chatien of that plac
‘Tuesday.

A effort is being made to secure

a post office al Hastings, a point
somewhere in the nurth part of Kos-

ciuske county.

The Millord Mail has struck upon
the original idea of placin a powp
iu the cemetery at that place. What

on earth could it be for?

Judge Conner has formed a part
nership with Mayor Packard of Ply-
month, to practice law in Marshall

county.—[ Rochester Sentinel.

‘The sale of that portion of the big
ditch in Kosciusko county, that ex

tends into Union township, will be

on May 24, by Auditor Landgreay-
er.—[ News.

Conductor Dan Waits, of the L. E.

& W.,.was knocked off bis train and

considerably hurt at Plymouth one

da lastweek by the top of the

bridge acro Yellow river.—[Roch-
ester Sentinel.

The marriage of Mr. Isaac B. Hire

and Miss Amanda Weirick, of Bur-

ket, and well known in this county,
is reported. ‘The event took place
in Chicago on the 25th inst. The

parties are the recipients of many

congratulations —[ Warsaw Uuion.

The W. C. U. of Marshall,

Whitley, Fultun, Wabash and Kos-

ciusko will bold a joint convention

atthe M. EF chureh at Warsaw,3) HAYD RE
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN,

_Rarmness Goods

BLAN T S SACHELS
OB TRUNKSBRUSH COMB

WHIPS
A Good Supply Always on Hand.

at LOW !Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OLL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET

——— Weatl apa Fromptly Done.

Republican Ticket.

; For Councitman, Ist Wak
GEORGE W. JEFFERIES

Fok CLERK:

ALLEN MILLBERN.

For TREASURER:

NORMAN N. LATIMER.

Demacratie Ticket.

: For CouncILMAN, Ist WARD:

SIMBON BLUE.
ieee!

For CLERK:

WILLIAM L. FISH.

For TREASURER:

DAVID W. LEWIS.

For Mansua

JAMES F.

BLACK-SMITHING,
Carriage and Wagon Making and

Repairing by

EXuff &am Smith
W kindly thank our patrons for pas liberal patronage and Eusc

satisfaction in onr line oWork. Give us sa.

‘W.B. Morgan, the Painter, wil he found up prep 06.6

all kinds of first-class work in the line of carriage and wagon patat-

ing. Picture frames, chars, tarniture and old yelics

made new and ornamental.

For MARSHAL:
JOHN W. CHRIBTIAN.

MAKE A CARRIAGE

our OF

YOU WAGO
AT SLIGHT COST

Thursday and Friday, May 7 and 8

1891. Everyhody is invited. It

will be a school of methods in tem

perance work. Mrs. Haggart, State

President; Miss Hay, State Corres-

ponding Secretary, and other State

workers will deliver addresses.

The last meeting of the Director&#39;

of the State Bank ot Warsaw selected

Abe Brubaker to fill the place as

Cashier, vacated by the death of the

late P. L, Runyan. Mr. Brubaker

is an upright, honorable man, with a

large business experience in the

that makes his knowledge of spe

value tu the interests of the bank, snd

this operated in his favor toa great
extent.— [Indianian-Republican,

Lakeside park already been

cleaned up very nicely, and prepara

tions are being made for a summer&#39;s

business. The zoological depart-
ment is to receive a valuable addition

to the menagerie consisting of two

old and three cub hears. Old “Bob”

went to bear heaven some time since

b the rat poison route. It seems

that tne keeper wanted to destroy
the rats that were infesting the bear

den, and accordingly laid poison for

them, which “Bob” instead of the

rats got.—[ Warsaw Union.

Axncos REeLecttong:

‘The spirit of improvement is ob-

servable throughout the town, and

onevery hand there seems to be a

determination to make everythin
look as nice as possible.

‘That was a terrible accident that

befel Frederick Fesser, a young farm-

er living near Bourbon, on Thursday
of last week. He was blasting stumps
with dynamite, when a lot that he

had with him in a basket exploded,
tearing off both legs and an arm and

killing bim instuntly. Young Fess-

er’s fat ber lost his life several years

ago by his house burning down over

his head.

W. T. Cutshall, who pulled the

lever on the first paper that wes ever

attempted to be established in Ar-.

gos, was arrested at Knoxville, Ten n.,

the other day fur bigamy, He: re-

sides at Huntington and is .traveling
for a safe company throug the south

H fell in with Mrs. $. E. Pickard at

BY USING THE KING WAGON SEAT SPRINGS.

ORpiece of Oil-tempered STEEL, applied by any one in five minutes to any

CHEAPEST, LIGHTEST, BEST MADE.

tue CHATTANOOGA
BOLSTER SPRING

CARRIES A LOAD AS

HEY AG SenINe WAGO AND MAKES IT PULL ONE-

THIRD

|

YO “5:
H heyyon now you do. Investigate at once. Send for otrou.

ThVEHICL SPRING MFG. CO.. CINCINNAT O-

Charlot, N. C., married her, andup-
on hearing that he had a wife and

children she bad him arrested,

The Plymouth club house and

grounds at Lake Maxinkuckee hav.

ing passe into the bands of the Van-

dalia railroad by the right of pur-

chase, it may be inferred that the

company will continue its effort to

make the Lake more popilar than

_ever as a place of resort.

|

It is to ps

hope the company will take some

measures to check the Sundsy row-

dyism that is beceming a prominent
feature ofits Sunday excursion bus—

iness.

An affecting incident of tlie terri.

ble death of Fred Fesser, by dyna-
mite, near Bourbon. last. week was

the conduct of his faithful dog. He.

scemed to comprehend to some ¢x-

tent what had occurred, awl kept
such faithful gitard over a portion of

bis master’s remains which he had

recognized, that he would allow no

‘one to approach neur enough to gath-
eritup. It was reluctantly deter-

mined to shoot the faithful animal,

and this was done before the dead

man’s remains were cared far,
RGF BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipatio

NOTE AND CLIPPING
Ground has been broken for the

Grant monument at Riverside Park,
New York.

Under the new law it costs $52.90

to chartera building and Joan associ-

ation, while under the old law $2.00

was the fee.

A report was telegraphed all over

the country last Saturday that Sec-

retary Blaine had been assussinated

by an Italian. It was a canard.

The body of Wm. Imes was disin—

terred at Goshen, for shipment, and

found to be petrified—every teature

perfectly preserved—and_ weighing
4195 pounds.

Southern Indiana fruit trees are

loaded down with bloom and retiatle

reports say if nothing happen to it.

the farmers will nut be ahle to take

care of balt the apples, pears and

cherries.

“Old Hutch,” the noted speculator
on the Cai z&g Board of Trade, has

absconded. Lie bought a ticket tor

Pensaco!a, Florida, and started south

Monday evening. His whereabouts

are not known, It is thought that

whiskey and reverses in his specula-
tions have unbalanced his mind.

BOF WINE OF CARO « fonts or Wome

**Gazette’’ Subscriptions
April.

Charley Hudson,

Mary. B. Griffis

1. N. Doran

George Fawley
Joseph Warren

W. Robinson

Samuel Jones

Anna M. Slife
~. breakage and miscounts,

BURKET,
is one of the Hive towns of IXosciuske County, feoa

on the Nickle Plate

Ry., F F miles east of Mentone,

Harvey Andrews.lost 2 fine horse

last Monday.
Two frosts—cause— ill

ahsent two days.

James Doran moved into

Snyder& property last: Friday.

‘The Palestine bicyclist made quite
a fantastic parade un our streets last

Saturday.

Lewis thinks Beavers are not so

easily caught in summer as they are

in winter.

Ed Gaskill went to Auburn last

Thursday. The boys say be went to

see his best girl.
Rev. J. M. Baker will preach at

the M. E. church next Sabbath eve-

ning. All come out and hear bim.

If anyhody finds » twenty dollar

gold piece, it belong to Ed Winters.

Lost between Geo, Kerns and hard-
ware store.

Owing to the new law that is about
to take effect, the merchants of this

plac have shedded up and disposed
of their huxter outfits.

Lober

Jobn

Uncle Tom Warren is making »

stone wall front to his lawn. You

can rest assured it look nice

when finished as Uncle Tommy don’t

do things on the halves.

There was the largest attendance

at Sunday svhool, at the M. E

cburch last. Sabb there has been

for some time. Let everyone con-

tinue to come and it will make it

more interesting tor those who attend

regular.
Mrs. Trish’s temperance lecture, at

the M. KE. church Tuesday evening.
was pronou.cé not only good but

very good. She held an attentive

audience for ‘one hour snd twenty
minutes, making new triends t» the

temperance cause. Mother Trish is

certainly alive to the interest of maa-

kind.

Mrs. Herendeen, milliner and dress-

maker, Mentone, moved into
the Weirick property Gn corner of

Center and rd street. Mrs, He:—

endeen comes with a good reputation
first class milliner and citizen,

s we hope the pnblie will shue
their patronage with her as we think
this will add to the business of our

town,

The good amiable wife of W. P.

Mowry would not believe her hu:—

band was the Noble Grand of Men-—

tone Lodge, (1.0.0. F.) but this

morning she talks quite differently.
Last night while asleep he was initi-

ating a candidate into the secrets of

Odd Fellowship, and in a toud voice

says, “lodge will please come to order

at once,” and by’ that h gave ,hi
wile an unearthly lick en her nor

|

and says, “one stroke of gavel mears

business begun. Out side guardian
will pleas bring befure my majesty
candidate; the worthy Vice will ex-

amine his pockets
right out of here.”

out of bel, this awoke h

Nancy Lee.

OBITUA
Resecca B. Kyre, died at her

home in Burket, Kosciusko county,
Ind., April 1, 1891. She was born

in Hanceck county, Ohio, July
18 moved with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs, Daniel Anderick, to Kosci-

usko county, Ind. in 1859. In 1875

she was married to Juhn Kyle with

whom she lived until deatb. She

leaves a hushand and three children

and many other relatives and friends

to mourn
|

her departure Her hus-

band and many relatives desire to

return their heartfelt thanks to the

people cf Burket and vicinity for

the kind treatment and aid during
her sickness and after death.

tx

Pre O Custo
This egg case is mad of tin, bund-

©.)
omely Japanned and ornamented

‘The fillers are made of cloth paper

Saves both pack-

ing and counting, obviates loss troi

and very durable,

and is an

ornament to any home.

When you purchase anything at

my store, have the amount punched

‘s./in a printed ticket I give you, and

|
when your purchases amount to $20

.
FreeberSum Gericoa

Joseph Paxton
|...

Douglas Meredith,

8. Silsby
Ephriam Lewis...

J.E.Sarber

H. T. Sarber s

Frederick Tinkey

Hartey Keesler for
Jacob Keasl

Bradway
ot

Richard Christian.

Smith Higgins

AINE OF CAR for We Nerv

PR
=

Bakin
Powde

Aba Cream of ear Fowperior to every other known.

‘Used in Millions of Homes—

4° We the Standard.
~

‘Delicious Cake
kee

and Pastry, Light Flaky

and Wholesome.

Mo other bakin powder docs such work.

McELR™ ©

__NINE

OF

CARDUI

this case will be given you free,

o|We give you the lowest cash prices
on everything in the line of

Spring and Summer Goods.
Best Prices always Paid for Country Produce.

Ww B. Mayer,
BURKET, IND.

NEY GOODS
AND LOTS OF THEM!

Our many Home Patrens are aware, that there have been Lots of.

we have not yet told it abroad;

=|
New and Stylish Goods brough into Our Store this Spring, but

therefore we eall upon our favorite THe

‘Trr-County Gazkrrs tospeed the news to the many homes it reaches

weekly. We began early in the spring to bring in

Elegant Line of Shoes
For the Season, to which we have heen adding to keep the stock

full and attractive. We then gave our attention to

Dry Goods
and have made som heavy purchases in this line, being careful to buy

only the

Best Qualiti Latest Style &a
But before we forget it ve must say something about our Straw

Hats they are nothing less than beautifal and plenty of them; Mens’,

Boys’, Childrens, etc., both for Sunday and every day.

A Choic Line of Grocerie
Are Continually on our shelves.

We do not know of any one selling below our prices nor

All the goods we keep are for sale.

Paying Higher

Prices tor all kinds of Country Produce. We feel safe in promising
satisfaction to all our patrons.

MENDEL BROS.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Latest Intelligence From All Parts of

‘The World.

An armory o 8 company of militit

In Waterloo,

S.

D., collapsed, its foun-

a eater eevi been uadermined BY

1e of New

oeea the third-party poveeit
‘Sixteen mules and six street cal

longing to the Galveston City ‘Hall
company were burned.

Among the passengers landed at the

barge office at
N ork from the

steamer Wisconsin were eighty Mor

mons in charge of two eld en route

for This is the first batch of

Mormons arriving here under the new

immigration la which exeludes

polygam
‘alter Minier, aged 15, at Eldora,

‘as perhaps fatally ‘woun b

Ed bo n, another boy, who. fired re-

volver at him not’ thinking it was

loaded.

&q artesian well, believed to be the

great in the world,

a farm near Huron .

a
uimat at 10,0 gallon a minute.

‘A better demand for flour cansed a

heavy increase in the output by Minne:

apoli mills, the produc week

eins the greatest of previous
week in live month:

Secretary Foster will replenish the

sto o availa cash in th national

changin with nation

The tebaces factori of Marburg |

Bros. and Gail & at Baltimore,

TURNS been Bon by the) Amer

au Tobaceo company.

The annual statistical report of the

American Iron and Steel

snows that in 1890) the Unite

produced the

ever manufactured b any country,

Sons, cotton factor

d Strtes
eel

Nt an
wholes:
filed a petition im the

e District, Courton Wean fowapi oF ope, Uwo an

meeting of eve itat is fixed for Ma
Liabilities,

¥ 00; assets. nearl

He Antoine Chapu, the

French se
dead, He was born

Sept. 2

Miss Ev is actress

fora new her

Suit against ex- Hurlber
Emperor William bas deni a peti-

tion for the relaxation of passport rez~

ulations to enable CEAUiu O Frenc
towns alonz the f rontier

attend fairs and

line. He says that

yet come for

Jay Gould pas |yesterday on his

New SO
cut freig
Paul.
Few iag th Dil eastern

join in the Alton boycott.

‘The modus vivendi between Engl
and Portugal will expire soon b;

io

and it is feared that war

e

mp s

183
has ay clpp

siroucls Cilean
to

ha been |

lines to

a

Tt is feared

in

European diplomatic
cire&#39;es that the present strained reia-

tions hetween Russia aud Germany may

culiinate m war.

the sale of Washington relics at

Philadelphia a daft of a proclaniation
£430 and acoat worn at his  lirst

inauguration sold Cor $108.

Eugene Dunnivant, who sued O
W.

Potter of Chieago for $100,000 for falsely

him to break up his love

match with Gertrude Potter, is.

ing asa waiter in Oakla Cal,

Ensi George F. Omsby of th navy

ed ex-Secretary of the Navy W.

Ww iitn for $50,000 damages on

account of the forme imprisonment
for disobedience of orders.

Jo-hua Gibson ‘and Robe Cain, con

victed at Paris, Ill, of having sold the

votes tne revent tow
election were

sentenced to ninet ail and to

W adtranchis fo five years

The railway mail clerk who this vear

makes the best case record will re-

ceive a gold medal from General

Superintendent White.

Ge Sherman&#3 daughter Elizabeth

she and her sister will accept the

fon being raised in their behalf as a

tribute to their father’s memory,

Swindlers fleeced the president of

the Nephi (Utah) national bank out of

$6,000 by the gokt brick selie
Nine thousand dollars was

the bustle of a deceased maid ivGrec
burg,

Fire destroyed 15,000,00 pounds of

sugar cane belongin to the Labarinto

estate, near Cifuentas, Cubs.

A general strike ia the buildi tra
has been ordered at New. Orle

About 2,000 men will be involved.

At. Burlington, Iowa. jee more

deaths occurred from water

from a well poisoned by djac sew-

ers.

The Kansas City & Southern railroad

was soldat auction at Kausas City,
It was bid in by John Blair for

),
000. u was the only bidder.

‘Thirteen Italian murderer and pau-
rred at New ¥

meeting of the’ present
board of aldermen of Chic the re:

muceratioa of the inspectors of oils

and of boilers was reduced one-half.

The year option in wheat advance
cisco, Cal.

Gibbon, commander of

military division of the Pacific,

been placed on the retired list.

A party of mountai rode into a

tan-bark camp near Rockwood, Tenn.,

and shot and Kille six negroes and

wounded ten

‘Another victim of the poisoning at a

wedding feast in Lindon, Ky.. V.

Bnooks, father of the groom, has d

‘A committee of the Lower House of

tho Minnesota Legisla recommended

that Deputy mon be dis-

vharged because O hi inhuman treat-

went of con’

Several villages on the lower o
Lawrence river have b-en flooded

bigh water and great loss and Seo
venience caused.

the
has

8.

ch-of-promise

work:
|

Association |

A youn; ple ‘he registered at

und Gioad&# hote i New. York as

P. Behrand and wife were found deat

i the roo, locked in each other&#39

having committed suicide by in-

Hati gas through rubber tubes.

Rhode Islund’s Senators dectine toact

ta the world&#3 fair appropriation bill

until their present fears, occasioned by
the repo of the commissioners, are

‘ allayed.
Col. Thomas J. Scharf, the Mary-

land historian, bas present the Johns

Hopkins university at Baltimore, Md.,

with one of the most valuable collec

tions of Americana in this country.

The information as to, Gen. Foster&#3

successful negotiation commer

treaty with Spain in
Teh of Cuba in-

dicates that the and northwest

the tre: Northwestero

“idl brgadst are spe
90 the United

Ril ‘of breadstull

Spain bas long supplied C

vat bulk of her flour, but Spanis
flour merchants are already appreci
ing that their Cuban trade will be lo:

and that the flou merchants of th
northwest will hereafter command the

market. The other articles of com-

merce which we sold to Cuba in 1890,

a which will now be more or less

cted by the new treaty, are pork,
cured beef

ba with the

implem
Employes of the Kentucky Union

railroad ‘and mountai whom the

road owed fo estroyed
{wenty.live mil of the track.

Miss Wilma Schuck,

a

Pittsburg or-

anist, horsewhipped John Kaylor,
Whom’ she charged with circulating
scandalous stories about her.

While workmen were engaged in re-

moving an unexploded charge which

had been prepared for a blast In a stone

quarry nea Pa. ex

ploded, killing two Ttalians and dange!
ously wounding anotner,

A mass-meeting in Bloomington, Il

passed resolutions opposing the open:

ing of the world’s fair Sunda

_
Th sillicial cens of the cit

ayne, Ind. is 35.3 ‘The” suburbs
Shit Wane aud Riverside will in-

crease it to 40,000.

Pe Hogden, assistant cattle in-

spect fro the bureau of cattle i

Cit

ul

Fort

&

Arkan

o., Where he will label all ci

crossing the State line as southern

tle and subject to quarantine reg
nThe Delaware Honse has passed the

Senate bill forbidding th&am courts to en-

Lertain applicati for divorce ground-
ed upon causes occurring in other States

Se ptniries
unle such ulleged causes

are grounds for divorce under the law

las

n
|

.

of such other State or country,

The

|

celebra case of Myra
Clark Gaines acain the city of New

Orleans ‘compro and her

Pel will receive $800, in the settle-

ment.

Poison i a well at Linden,

|

Louisville suburb, resulted in th dea
of one of the guests at (he wedding of

the daughter of Albert Hurr, « prom-

juent an wealthy Sixty of

the most prominent people of the coun-

ty were present and itisexpected that

several willdie. It is thought a secv-

ant is guilty of the deed.

Fite at Little Roc

| property of th
OSUFANCe

Ark., destroyed
value of $500,00 with

of $200,000.
Prince Bismarck has consented to

stand for re-billot in Geestemconsented t become a

in the Le distric The

is strongly con-ervative and will

ulSuble retur the ex-
Information er Buenos Ayres ine

cates that € war will grow out ol

the ‘complica lion Th the presidential
election will cause,

The number of deaths in Cleveland,

Ohio, last’ week was 16 This ts the

largest number of deaths in one week

in (he history of the city.
Mrs, Cathe Dol of Lafayeteked by a

peg WNi GHU micet
Vincenne Ind., closed a successful re

vival in which all protestant denomin:

tions joined.
Tacoma is to have « permanent ex

position, the last of the desired

|

$100,-
000 having Leen raised to begin the

building.
The tux Alice Camp is ashore

near Frankfort, Mich.

Petitions

fawa Ont..

Sorat Militi
Minister

corrupt pract

so.

at

been filed Ow

Adolphe Caron-

ni Sir Hector Lan-

Public Works, for

os e

nse:

o

“The governor of the Creck Nation has

declined to interfere with the sentence

tn the case of seven men who are con-

denned be shot twenty miles

west of Eufaula, I. T.

Charles Muma, aged five, wa bur
to death by a fire in his fat ra

near Wichita, Kan.

‘The general subscription lists for the

Gorman testimonial were closed

Baltimore. of the on
orate silver ill be $5,000,

TeNfacvenent ha no been a popular
one.

Charles Cokefair and Thomas Dobson,

both living near Crawfordsville, Ind.,
committed, suicide.

James Osborne, a prominent business

ma Bridgeport, Ill., attempted
taking opium. His

pl .

state military board

has decid 1 hol this year’s eacamp-

ment of the state troops at Whitmore

Lake, Washtenaw county, commencing

July 16,

BL

Fire

ein a Michigan Lamber &quot;111.

started in the lumber shed

of the Whitehall manufacturing

company, at Whitehall, Michigan,

destroying its dry kiln an shin an

plani mil aise t the

tley. Th los &q
facturing compa

5,0 paeti
ae rede Ball&# Utley loss is $5,000,

fully covered.

‘Faken to the Penitentiary.

Deputy Sheriff Gallagher conveyed

Charles M. Klein, who murdered Johu

Gibbs, from “Logan Ind., to Mich-

igan City, The motion for a new trial

Roe
Withdr by. his attorneys.

SPAIN GETTING EAGER.

SHE MAKES A GENEROUS BID

FOR RECIPROCITY.

American Shippers to Be Favored in

the Cuban Markets at the Ex.

pense of the Spaniards:

Madrid cablegram: The reciprocity
convention. between Spain and the

Gaited States, a drafted by Premier

still representing.

fa as the United States is concerned,

upon the third or reciprocity secsion
of

of

the new American tariff law. In

turn for the privilege of free entry in
to the United States of Antilles sugar,

molasses, coffee and hides and a red:

tion of the duty on, tea,
obtain exemption from duties on most

of her raw and manufactured products

a a reduc of the tariff on cereals

&qu ne intions were protracte upon

tho question of the entire abolition of
the tarif on cereuls, flour and, oils, in-

cluding petroleum and lard. ‘The satne

question in regard to tobacc was also

raised, but not coming within the scope

of the third section of the American

Jaw was put aside. Premier

Ganovas offered protracted resistance

to the abolition of the tariff _on flour.
Barcelona and Santander traders who

are largely interes in fonr shipme
resented rgelic protests,

fortili the vniaist ins iadispos
1 accede to the Ameri

‘event representations
_

n reciprocity would be impos-Amsitl wubo the free admission of

assent to

Swill pla American four upon a

nea equal footing with Spanish

Santan merchants declare

taking into consideration
the transportation of Castile

gr

which the bulk goes to the Antilles,

American flour will cru

ish product in the Spanis

Cuba now CONSIM 400,000 t

flout yearly, chielly Spani whi er
ters Tree of d t giz

barrel. Trade seric atin bar
dened with ap extrada of 20 per cent

since 1869) Imus been completely

|

wip
outto the advantage of 8

product.
Under the new convention the entry

of Amerecan fl practically 2 of

Quiy will lower the to about $6
a barrel and will extinguish the

ation of Spanish flour while in-

creasing the Cub consum to

1,000,000 barre! ot which

vite Anveri ceo
If the pressure of Spani interests

had not been counteracted by the de-

mands of the Cuban commission of no-

tables, who were determined to. obtain

reciprocit with the United States,

Pre Janovas would have declined

ni
the cost of

mier C

to imake such concessions.

The t of

n

dangerous tension

of the relations of Spain with Cuba and

Porto Rico, resulti possibly in civ

war, obliged the government to sacri-

fice hom industries to colonial inter-

ests. the new convention

‘America will obtain a kind of zoil-

verein with the Spanish Antilli Her

rd,

ally
f exports olive gil

will be replaced by Amer! ard, an

beans, now exported to Cuba in large

quantities, will cease to be sent. The

advanta resulting to Cuba will be

great, but impossibl to estimate

the injury
|

t ‘Sp trade.

NEARLY &quot;M KILLED.

Hassacre of Portuguese Soldiers on

the West Coast of Africa.

natives of Portuguese Guinea,

Afric have revolted and hav hoisted

the Frenc flag. The garrison on the

island of Bissa h been overpowered
and all the Portuguese officers and sol-

die have been mas acred. The rebels

on the island of Bissao number 6,000.

They have had two battles with the

Portuguese and completely route:

them, 40 nativ levies and four Porte

guese ollicer:

Sue men bei wounded
nity nen are reported

ing. Reinfore 3 will be se fro
Lisbon to th scene of the revolt.

ARE

mi

IN THE FIELD TO STAY.

‘The People’s Party In Kansas Will

The chairman of the People’s Party
Central Committee iio prepared an

open letter which was mailed to the

‘Xitiaa papers
through the State

denouncing Frank “McGrath,

—

presi
dent of the Alliance, for is circu

lar lett to th south f mers The

Alli aS two factions,

gueof wli Ghp and the other up-
hold:

Thy untieMc faction is pleased
with the reply of President, Livingstone

olin eorgia Allian 1m whien he

‘usin McGrath

te
presu to dictatto the Southern

All

‘Whe Emper Was Hot.

Berlin cablegr The kia

annoyed by the disregard of his wishes

shown by a number of cavalry officers

in attend
‘th hurdle society races.

Sunday the emperor&#3 brother-in-

IfeDuk Gunther of Schleswig-Hol-
stein, who was among the delinquents,
received the full measure of the im-

perial resentment. So loud and menac-

ing was the language inwhic it was

conveyed that the em ran to the

Soom te protect her broth whorn the

mperor was desouphem joc
partners in i, spe the Sunday in

barracks depri of tobacco ‘and

liquors and in
pia respects treated as

prisoners

More Trouble for the Erie.

At Pera, Indiana, suit has been

entered against the La Erie and

Western railway by Henry Martin of

Rochester for §1,00 dama claimed

to have been sustained foreible

ejection from a train on refusal to pay

10 cents extra fare over the price of a

ticket.

Ex-Conviets Coming from Italy.

‘At New York another large batch

of Ttalian immigrant 1,5 & num

ber, at. barge ottice

to-day. Two of ‘ie ‘italia that ar

econ, the Ales have been debarred,

# come the knowledge of the

Silieials tha they are ex-convicts

OLD SCORES SQUARED. MORE BLOOD IS SHED.

The Treasury departme:

BAD RIOTS IN THE PENNSYL- num of ageats tothe

VANIA COKE REGION. those already there in pre
and other ports comin;

Inited

Bloody Battle with infuriated Men | States in minti of the ine gration

and Women Who Were Being laws.
7 Ass a cs cret Snuni

says he does no thin

Evicted from Their Homes. say be does a
collectors hi “A

® At Uniontown, Pa, was
he

aiine in  detectin

one of the most troubleso violations ecg areal

citing days sipce the great ‘co strike

|

grants do not come in a boy

was ingugurate A serious ri in haif dozens by rail, no
tw ima. ear.

ms curred at Me g
an

the train.

ite Tu Tilinot port ia

a
cen

WASHINGTON NEWS.

‘Sceretary Foster amd the Direct Trax

Wefan.

First Comptroller Mathews has been

of the ci but

‘as soon as he returns he will begin

An investigation of the case of Illinoi
an oth States which are havi

tax fund with!

de w Secret Foster 1 sit
ir $956,’s forai&q shot of what Il cae

titled to under the direct tax refund.

Secretury Proctor’s war.department ac-

counts show that numb si

mye overdrawn
Towed to the Stat rm

overdraft reaches $17,000.
Vermont&#39 overdr ix nearly $500,

000, as she drew. lar
arms during the Feni agitation.

Stead of recurning
the to the federal

authorities Vermont sold the govern—
ment guns and put the mone:

‘pocket. Snch action

charged in the Illinois case, as the

deby of the State is an accum
year ie overdrafts have e:

3 jon time, but the federal a

separid ex:

al-

&
Wisconsio hus drawn attention
eakn of the homestead laws

the orders of in preventing such shotgun poli of

or thinki acquiring homesteads. E:T. Peter a

30) well-informed authority he on Bor
he recent

preferring to 0

leaders and remai inactive o

the sheriff an troops would no!

tevere
wher women led the mtiae

Sheriff McCormick and his deputies phase of what

went to Ler: .
3 to evict the nepee goi on for a

S ibee of

families of striking Slav and as w ye 2
| over the country whenever

their experience at Adelaide they had pab an were opened for settle-

tho: jad no’ mear: Collecting

|

«bloody battle with am infuriated) ment

fro the ‘States. Secretary Foster

|

mob of inen and women.
The shotg poli has ruled every-

thova the rerand ‘O the direct tax

|

It was about 11 o&#39;cl when the where. When acre tracts rum up

ood opportunity for squar-

|

sheriff and his deputies, reached the) to the value o 85,000 or $10.00 each.

in old accounts. Seed Os, occupied by Thomas| as many of these in Wisconsin Noto id

Tarr ‘The sheriff at once red the writ] to do the number of men who compete

o eviction to n by the time for the is very great and they are

2 throu with Fo of 300 wei to take/ t
ris tocaptur such

en and women
&q collected in] 8 Prt Pet suggested that

front ofthe premises. ar with an| on a pi
n ‘th shotgun policy

oat declined to evacuats seizing id be to have Commissi Carter

Diego, Cal. ax stood i th Meor and dafie al &q the possession of fire
arm bY

ag Cals] th shernff to
e claim would be taken

E

as not

ol

for

SHAKING CALIFORNIA HANDS.

President Harrison and His Party

om the Pacific Coast.

The aitizens of San

w

o sto

the president a

ception on his arrival there ‘T tra
proceeded directly to Coronado Bea e
A the lotel de Coronado the party

A con-

‘Angy Uiceanee
vite: who lived in

Si
ee lence against the would-be

the othe half of the ‘hous and who| settle

had

i

gen birth to a child only two
‘Anot plan suggested is to require

received by
lad giv STN ling the bawsi

that seetters sheds whe their applica-

May Gu
an members of the Se FU out. and, spying the poe ee ae A Sich oF

tego ception committee. Gov
mat a aise for h i PStOL the a

s ants should get the prizes.

Tories, chi executive of Lower Cal sher saw, her, couni thes uplicaat stil eee eee
fornia. and his staft, representing the

s about to fire at bis
b

|

homest whe would ung jestiona bly

presid o Mexico, was introduced to
stru the p down Wow

|

be

Preset Tent as he entered the hotel,

|

With his left land and the same time

The einipa feature of the day was|
tired the revolver ie F in his right *

th pe de of militia and Grand Army wa at her.

he Rebubli
* e two ahist went off simul

Beunoyer, of Oregon,
necii both too -elTee

whether he would &lt;
xd&# the woman

line to receive Presi- part of the left thigh and s
Harrison, is reported to have

ot hi in the left ankle. ‘Th

ike
did not do him ‘ag

the pe alee pee

ie ne ale WOH th valuablgovernm lam to sea
r her the mote, au

estend laws Wer

an te tu provide poor settlers wil

sr Neal ” Si Te te having only a nominal value,

ground and was carried into the house

half unconscious, ¥

Andy Eineb io seeing his wife |

ia Wis
badl handte made a dash | Whiple clu but the nervy

ih Po er was too | bim,and

ng deliberate aim
Mh Bla

th left ankle, the puller makin 3

y hole in the tlesh aud shivering the

050 of $10,000 are in question
W cannot alfond t t avel for miles

nd get i a wile = mible and risk get-

ting sho! with onl o chance in

Sa &q
‘all. Bot of

inten to evade

e present haw wh

thow

after
feature

ch permits such

njueined to infuriate

won represe t
m the sume way,

 uslios t =
‘On the con—

trary, When
s Oreg he should

rather pay his. res ts to me and its}

official executive.

Wwas not Suppose that these

h
°al would be worth $5,000 t

they are in some‘ Peters sags that th
ness conn for conten to ado

is to sell the land at, th full mar

value, that the proceeds
the public revenue snd redu
thus distributing the value of ‘th lands

among the people to whom the lands

This would avoid such wob:

ud office as were con-

SALUTED BY THE MEXICANS.

The President Receives

tho:

m Interna 7
come to El Paso, Texas.

this time th sherif’s blood was assaults on the kine

Presidential party arrived at

El Paso having made t

miles from San

Sonfhern Pacific railroad, promptly on

time. One of the incident of the run

was the hearty reception accorded the

Provid at the village of

Its inhabitants, mostly ol

ican descent, turned’ out in rotu en
the school childr presented a

dress of welvom

Ei Paso celebra the oceasion of the

first visit ever made to it by the Chief

eit at of the nation by a grand i

ternati demonstration 1

citize ‘o the two Republic
tso general ‘partici on the

p Went Indians. The city
was elaborately dec with Ameri-

cun and Mexi public
buildings an “th s house pla

in
ner

ed revol in ethe yemptated in Wisconsin.

end of th house and informed the mob mee Adml a tret es
Thak 1 he wo made

4 1OV8

| Bheumoni and acate bronchitis follow

tone Sener in an attack of the grip. His children:

On Ne! .
were With him

at

the time of hisdeath.

the Mactin Soro who lives |+

e
aving been stimmo here roveral

ing No. 1, left the crowd and He era a: Raletamar sherit with a huge club|
C395 88%, cima,

in 1810. le reached

up!
mot

|

the grade of lieutenant in 1837, and io

thes Va wait wnt Serou ge {iS Stesican war during’ the blockade

The shot took effect, the bullet striking
of Vera ori oa th oth nav oper

Sero in the tate O Served with the frigate Cumberland,

of milJoui somewhere

|

He was on duty with Commodore

titionth of outh. The
:

338

ju the
mic pate, OF te Meat cee

|

Ren OxBeMI $ ae ee
ran along the end rh houan the) the sg aid he tind fives Ta ae

sheritf followed bim. rapidly

|

York
‘But no o the shot hit

Ant. made

st coud Go Veaz of the inter-

merce commission ig, back trom Chica-

io. He wa reticent about the prosec:

fous which District Attorney Milchrist

ST EEL i conducting He had sone over mu

at once quelled the rioters, sherill

|

Grth testimony with Mr. Milchrist

and his deputies then Neoc ‘ the] nah nppeare to. be the general&#3

work of evicting, a ina very short Leer. imtereauibe
3

I

ae

te com-

By this time Capt. Frasher of com-

BN

d brought the soldiers up the

SWelco t Our

come to Our Mexic:

“Reeiprocity with Me:

named
n

motio were in Spa ah
Engl

and

iden

portan
when the grand jury finished its work

“The commission is pushing forward

aivestig eve said the

Gene ale iting for

com sto be made

za eases and

lalat ourselves. The commi
not only a judicial body, but ap

cuting one ina certain sense, for

law makes it our special du

th ions of int

This requireme
us to sit still and wait

Lim the household etfects of thirteen

rikers were pil in frout of so many

hou The sherif and his deputies,

ee aaianted b th milit

t the s, located about

one mile West of New Haven and

evicted twelve famili al whom

ure English speaking
w

accomplished with Titltrtrou
CHARTER REPEALED.

=
May Stop Fair Work.

Proba all of ithe men who are

g for ° Bri

fair
contractor

their wages, Since work began
‘Arth Hir have been pa,

for aday of ten hours. The

demand $1.75 for aight hours’ work and

have ointe a committee of five to

waiton the MeArthurs and tell them

that if the demand. b al

the lab ers Will be’called off at once:

‘The Michig Senate Against the Lake

Veterans.

Lansieg, viic telexram e Sen

ate has passed the D to repeal the

charter of th Lake Shore & Mich a

Southern railway company. Theettect

will be to bring the compan under the

operation of the gener jaws so far as

they regulate taxation

The, House committee of the whole

th bill aprro~
Arn set

Meld Back the rec
m ashington

¢ [linois’Tire tax §074, held up, Suns
the amount due the United States b

Illinois in excess

of

he quota, This

action of the Treasury Departmen is in

nco nce with the opini of Comp-
‘oller Matthews, who held thats anm-

b ot the States ow money to the

government on this aBconnt, and that

the amounts dhe should be dedycted

from the direct tax.
7

might
would continue indetin

are often reasons which pre parties

from giving imformation which would
lead to prosecution, ‘The cemmis

therefore,
macliner es

the law. Whenever we have inform

tion of an offense it is submitted to the

nited States district. attorney of the

locality and if he requires aid in work~

ing up the proof of the olfense we send

him a speciai agent.”
Ge

o
‘or such veterans asdmay

The commissidners

ebfe by dis-

burse the mone re to receive no com-

sation. Th apro Jation is to be Veazey has Ne
taken from the dire war tax to be re-| the successor ator ands,

funded nited Stites to the] Asi fom the sen
eral high stand

State of Mic wig Vermont and through the country
age

hi position commander of the Grand
Mave Found the Missing Link.

Ar of the Republic makes him es-

udiny, Ohio, telegram: The miss- lly strong. He was asked con-

ing link in the chain of title establish- Ce Benie
“ a fom

J

1 the senator
ing Gen. Fremont’s claim to th islan et bsund fo a man to sa tha
of Alcatras. in San Franc he 1 d

Been teday by WW o c ‘ine a Vaite States Sena-

thi

tors! e, **but, amin no sense
city, whe is one of the © ots

|

jcandidat for thé place. Gor

Hie cit, Ba ene Favinn tuenisu

|

SOS rao: bas unl

eo. the purchase money. This miss-| to look over the situation, and h i
the title is in the form of a) clear-heuded, able man, whose

overnment 10] wij] be sure to give satisfaction to tin
Stat and to the count From cone

ersations with Sen Edmunds some

Unite States hus possess of this] time prior toh Seen “ knew

jsland and Fremont’s heirs are sins! that he would retire. It is a loss which

which is estimated at be difficult for the State to re-

mentioned as

Ed

Aw ML. Poin

Lond cablexram: Capt. B. H. Verw

ney meuiber of Parliament for

Buckingha accused o pro
ing a girl for immoral purposes, sur

rendered himse! ufe authoritie
when the case was catled for trial

in the Bow street court. Nellie Basket,
th complainant, positively identified

Verney as the ‘man
wh under. the

name of Wilson, met her in Paris am

ade proposals of a compromising
character to her.

Limbo.

x

R Co of

3
wrchase.

Work of the Lightning,
aa thie Pree

6 During astorm lightning struck the

Henry Ottma of Shelby

t and twochildren,
wereTh Weut struck the

randa, tore it from the building,Knoc the door-casings 0!

dl tne floor und plastering of the

house.

pair.

jed by Strikers.
—

he Scottdale, Pa.,

coke strikers attacked the deput,
iffsin charge of f eae
strikers were compelled to retire, bu
Sees the depu was fatally shot.

A Check to Bismarck.

Par cablegram: The press here

gards the Geestemu election as a

check to Bismar

Kilea by &a Dynamite Cartridge.

A Plymouth, Ind,
While using a’ dynamit

blasti stumps Fred

insta killed. Mr.

five tnii east of this

farm, Where the acciden

When foun hi arms and

severed from his body.

ane.

mroke Up « Weagi

,

Party.
=

Tee ae Kalamazoo. Mich, twenty row-

Il. special: Edward Can- attacked the Nol of J.

He was found guilty Bellint nt night asa wedding was

‘restoe vesided

|

of the murder of Ma:tin Ryan on Nov.

|

being celebrated and the windows were

i 0 lactand sentenced to death. Can-| tattered in, Great indignation pre-
his own

rred. i (wer room mate~, »n vails in the section where the outrage
ieceu!

legs were oer nin Segte Ca =

10

|

occurred,and some of the offenders w

their room and quarreted
cured a pair of svissors durin the tight:

coe Soked hes victim 1. deat
gave himself up to te police

plead self-defense.

dispat says
Cagnce WHE

re 2 inFus was

Ottawa,

be caught.

Dire Effect of the Grip.

‘At Beaver Meadow, Luzerne coun-

Pennsylvania, ih people are going

Kissinge
t

bind tron gvip. Among
the aulict

ton, was

the Pan-Handle
Car-Shops Burned are Mmes- eee Lewi Rot hen:

Johnson, two danghters of ‘Mich
Clare an¢ others, The doctors cannot

account tor it.
east of here he was stru by the ch

cago express, throwing him about sixty

ce god killing him iostantl
The

a

galvan e building o the

cazo

&amp;

Atlantic ‘companyil of

Wisting Tnd., was burned.



“FOR THE LADIES.

MATTERS OF INTEREST TO THE

FEMALE SEX.

fhe Girl He Didn&#39;

Men Fropose—Good
Notes—Hamors

Kine-How Some

Advice -Fashlon

ws Items

ed ber in a crowd

‘and lasses gay.
tle viri, I deem,

je my Way.

* Twas at a party years ago
Gver in number three.

Where we lad inany pleasant games

And jovial company.

{aid not wind ber ’round the rope,

Perhaps she was so small,

‘And there were lots of bigger gitls
More elegaut and tall.

Toverlooked her &quo the last,

‘This little blo-sxom sweet,

“And, as Twas about to leave

Somehow, our eves did meet.

‘A tender stile «pread o&#39; ber face

Rare ay the afterglow

OL sunset, pure and beautiful,

Such as the angels know,

[see her now as she was then,

‘A young and happy child,

Her hair was like the ravens wing,

When she upon me smiled.

Again [ see that upturned face,

fhur

1

was vain and prowd,
‘An left her with

a

careless look

‘Amul the passing crowd.

Again sce that little basque
‘And overskirt of red,

Maybe the wearer is alive,

‘Nnd maybe she is dead.

Loften wonder at her t

Sinid the world’s cold din;

Whether she kept her record bright,

‘Or tarnislred 1 b sin.

&quot;t
x

years azo, but yet to-night
eart with sried is filled,

nt have k her, but know

M was as the ang

“Tis ever thus, I Gud, in lite

‘Our dreams of earthly bliss,
{by thy memory

2

ise.

1, G. Sluriey, in Yarkee Blade.

How Some Mon Propose.

“Pam acrank.”’ said the club man,

on the subject of proposals. I would

ther hear a story of how a man

ked the woman he loved to marry

him than totake a trip to Europe.

don’t know why I take such an inter-

est in this, unless it is that I had such

a hard time to get my wife to accept

Thad been in love with her for

y

Thad proposed to her seven

times and she refused me every time.

Finally I went to her in despair and

said: Well, Mollie, I&#39; asked you

to marry me seven times, and you

have declined my name. I&#3 going

to ask you once more, and if you don’t

marry me [ shall go out West and

stay there.’

“Well, Ja . if you feel

yabout it PL marry you.’
this day she me why she

refused me so often, to marry me after

all.

Phere’s my friend, Congressman

K He was a poor young man, ani

one day he went to

2

young woman

whom he had known fora long time.

Nell.’ he said.’ -Lhave been wait-

ing til! Thad enough money to get

married. My salary was raised yes-

terday. Will you marry me next

wee

++ -Wait until next month,” she said.

“No, next week’; and they were

married next week.
.

“Brown, the lawyer, was a careless

young fellow. The woman whom he

loved would not mari him.

+ You are the most reckless man in

the world.’ s
suid. ‘about money

aifairs, When you get $5,000 in the

bank [ may marry you if you still

want me.&q

“He went away and saved $5,000.

She married him, and to-day he’

rich man. H learned economy while

winning his wife.

“My friend, Colonel H.

at the outbreak of the war.

ss uJoe,’ he said to the girl he wanted

arry, -I am going down south to

Will you marry me now or

,
enlisted

up his mind w

in life, and one day the woman who is

nis wife now, said:

--Charley (they were second cons-

ing), what in the world are you going

to make out of yourself?”
«Just whatever you make out of

mo,’ he said; ‘you&#3 got lots more

sense than [ have, Mame.’

“Has any one here any stories to

tell about
ee i the

“I don&#3 know of &

g

ere a man went down

on his knees. I would like to hear of

‘cone. N one will tellone,eh? Well,

T&# sorry. I like to hear about pro-

posals.”’—New York Tribune.

Fashion Notes.

For spring and cool days in sum-

mer no costumes will bo more popu-

lar than those of light-weight cloths,

such as lady&# cloths, and the less ex-

pensive flannel cloths. ‘These favored

fabrics come in all the new shades of

popular colors. in tints, and the

neutral and dark rich tones.

French gray. light mode,

ecru, coffee and putty
used for street, as well as

evening toilettes; if for street wear,

the jacket is usually of the same cloth.

‘The new camel’s hair, says the De-

lineator, has the long, silky hairs of

the winter camel&#3 hair; but the nov-

elties show Egyptian designs, a

besques, morseques,

patterns after Persian or Oriental con-

ceits.

‘Tho rag carpet cheviot is a pro-

nounced novelty. One handsome spec-

cream,

ring-bone patterns,
ored silk or wool

most attractive.

strewn with col-

ucles, which are

Velveté and velveteens are largely

used t combine with the woolen

stuffs. A particularly noticeable cos~

tume is of rough stone cheviot and

black velvet.

‘The skirt drapery of this dress is

arranged over a well-shaped founda-

tion skirt to fall smoothly over the

front und sides, and forms # fan at the

back. The basque, which fits the fig-

ure perfectly, has fronts lapped in

double-| style, is

closed with buttons in stone color

or smoked pearl. The fronts are re-

versed at the top by nrolliag collar,

which meets them in notches; and a

veivet chemisette, with a standing

collar, is visible in the opening. The
nd is

THE FARM AND HOME.

TO BE SUCCESSFUL A FARMER

MUST THINK.

Planning Is the Most Important Part of

Farming—-Germination of

Fertile Eggs and good
Chickens—Notes.

‘Thought tn Farm

Our forefathers, were me who

und the conditions which then ob-

to labor excess-

middle-

labor, but also a disposition to labor

more than is at present necessary or |
profitable. We have inherited ener-

getic dispositions, yet lack somewhat

thought-producing capabilities.
‘Th farmers of this state are annual-

sleeves are full and rise above the

shoulders, and at the wrist are fin~

ished with deeply pointed cavalier

cuffs of velvet.

Girls Who Are Morbid.

says Ruth Ashmore,

Journal, and just make her see that

sh is a little bit of a dunce. My dear

child, when people have trouble, and

real trouble, they don’t sit down and
i and re-

stances in which

a

little thought prop-

erly directed, together with a little

jabor, accomplishes such vastly better

results than does the human steam~

engine. Tho human body is not well

adapted to the purposes of an engine
since the steam leaks out at every

pore. The words, Think before you

8 should be burnt deep into ‘the

hearts of every farme:

Others. who go more by the “hit or

miss” method than by any well devel-

oped plan of action, have given the

subject little or no attention. The

former cla:

suggestid
astray in spend
thinkin about this important topic.

It is taken for granted th

farmer is not going to grow crops

merely for pleasure, or in order to

while away time which would other-

hang heavily upon his hands.

ishe going todo this work

idea of outstripping his |

neighbors. The reason, and the only

reason of any great weight, which leads

him to cultivate crops is the hope and

expectation of obtaining a reward for

his labors. ‘There is no sentimeat in

the matter. The farmer Wants to make

}money out of his creps and he wants |
to grow such a quantity that will give )

him the largest possible finaneial re-

turn.

As

far

as

the writer has becn able to

person looket

left when the} were speaking to them,

or whether due consideration was

shown to eyes inclined to brim over

with tears and lips ever prone to

quiver. Before real sorrow I bow

myself down with the utmost respect,

put before these morbid feelings of

yours am strongly tempted to smile,

and yet, after all, I do sympathize
with you. But count this morbidness,

like a good girl, as

a

wicked little

demon that can be driven

Healthy companionship, plenty

laughter, good long walks in the sun-

shine, and work will drive out the

wicked little irap—discontent—and
make you the happy. healthy, hopeful

girl that you ought to be. Just form

aband against self analysis, against
the inclination to consider what every

inflection of tho voice and every look

of the eye means, and you will be

surprised to discover how much of

good there is in the world, and how

little, comparatively, of that which is

bad.

Good Advice to John and Jane.

“Now, John,’ said a mother to a

son, “listen to me, for Lam older.than

you, or I could not have been your

mother. Never marry a young woman,

John, before you have contrive t
Hishing the de:

peep in atthe house where sho lives, |

ut least four or live times before breuk-

jfast. You should know how late she

lies in the bed in the morning.

should ta c

plexion is in the morning as it i

the evening, or whether the morning

wash and the towel have robbed her

‘ z

judge, b experience and observation

combined. the best method of accom-

red result is to grow

arge erops on limited areas of land,

‘This is not the popular American

method of d arm business. But it

has bi ful in other countries,

and in a great number of cases in our |

own land. ‘The fact that there is

general dissatisfaction with the results

sucee

M Snalthe towel D ropven ye
[O gue, methods. baretoars exaployed

Of Bee cronime, bloom fine

|

makes it oom ronsonablo, if noe abso:

should tee? a aby deathor in her

|

DON os ie eae: ‘of some

Ler. eae oe bearve, ow hor
|&lt;ia0 should be mad and a different

rosie KEG oa |

system adopted. It is not only possi-

Ha loo ho ot expest Yee |e batrobable, that the ealten

aeteneae ike mording 9 where
Jo [o smaller areas in manner whieh

enn hear the morning, conver tthe
[Will produce larger crops per aero will

betwaen her und her mouhor. Uf ee |

be a long step in the right direction.

mother, so she will be to you, depend Guitzinationso® See

on it. But if you find hor up, and .

Cae eee oe cciae hb

|

git eeconeige mistake to suppose

Frat nc ee
tne zamme;|

nbsp orders 9, Hroduee mature

the sno! -counten st caved baie,

|

Plant wemust allon the seed to germ-

gs ee ant coat 4 hair.

|

inate. and t resultant plantlet to fix

lit her mother, which characteri
itself in a soi and draw nutriment by

appearance and deportment in the
means o roots from moth earth. Any

ae g CTC T CE [cet aaemcoan orm re ie

lending a hand to get the breakfast
contains the proper foo stuff in the

se eee ee Jol: moa tuo [Broper auaatii 2° wi in s
ae BP

Dee ae the very richest and most fertile kind.

toner ‘ou secure her to yourself the
All that has to be done is to germinate

Meta is very good advice to John;

|

te, S200 Ont Piers of mois flanne

ee Teen ee is wise, an

|

Hoel ten transl fo oan containing

aad Be quite ne earetul to find out

|

0 Overy Mir (abou 1} pints) of water

aE ae ae ee pcodé hia evens
[Ch OUOF Mag aunntilies of the follow-

whor oe FOE ee he espe. now [EET ae lowing:
Tn ae ee ender ne |hntigra ouch of tn fonos ee |

Tite ea eee craig, hee:|
calbbate, of mo (hlasie er cals)

he spenks of hi father and to his
sulphate of magnesia (Epso salts

ne eee dow be treats hie vistérs&#39;a

|

O00 PROs Date of lime. An irom nai

Bihor men’s sisters, and then if all is
|&quot; also be kept in the water to give

satisfactory she will not regret that
+ the almest infinite |

she looked before she leaped.—Se- al
lected. newed about once

course, the root portion only of the

plantlet is to be immersed in the water;

.
hat

@|the stem part, which bears the green }

quarrel now and then in a famil is

|

joaves. inu bo allowed to stand out

nota bad thing—that it purifies the |frocly in the air. In Germany it has |

domestic atmosphere, rendering it
,

pleasant and salubrious for some time

Domestic Thunderstorms.

We have heard it asserted that a

been the custom for many years to set |

fo come; in short, that it is to the
Gomera the pore

ho
ai is

ion of

ia gk whek a:

garde for the growth of plants of all

to the general element.
kinds, from the smallest herbs to =

esicoas

oftiest trees,
in f solutions of the

Whoso reasons thus is a simpleton.

|

kind eee a ey br
dnd

Fye-lightnings are neither agreeabl | eommonly known to bot
n

as the

when “the spark of fury” are
y

beiag projected,
system of water culture.

through the recollection.
Agriouitirlet:

thunder
,

reverberates
Fertile Eggs and a Good Hatch.

A fertile ogg contains an embryo

chick in a perfect shell. Soft shelled

eggs indicate over-feeding and a de-

ficiency of lime. Decrease the food

one-fourth, and keep well-slaked lime

within reach. Old plastering and

gravel are both exce&#39;lent ground
hone, broken crockery and oyster

shells are gladly accepted. Charcoal is

exceedingly wholesome for fowls, reg-

ulating their digestion, and when

Droken
in small pieces is de-

soured most greedily. Keep only

strong, vigorous birds, those that are

well developed and in good condition;

when too fat, the eggs are small, few

jn number, and to a great extent

infertile. -

Select for hatching eggs whose size

and color indicate purest blood, in

shape symmetrical, smooth, thick-

neliel, neither over or under size

A Dall Insae.
and round rather than long. Gather

Mr. Suburb (hastily swallowing his daily, handl» carefully, and keep in a

breakfast, near train tim y
|eool place. Hens over one year old

news in the paper this morning?” and under four lay larger and more

‘Mrs. Suburb—*No; not a single perfect eggs which make healthy and

mark ‘gown sale of any kind.”—N. Y |

robust chicks, and as the hens them

Weel kly-

mistake

that sharp words spoken in anger

soon ‘They often cut

‘and in some cases tho wounds

ely heal. Crimination and

recrimination were never yet freely

and frequently indulged in by man

and wife without begetting enmity

between them, or, 2 least,

without destroying their esteem for

each other.

‘Marriage does not change human

nature, and it is not human nature to

love anybody one is continually quar-

reling with. Pettish wives and surly
husbands are advised to make a note

of this; also all happy pairs, fresh

from the altar, who desire to keep

happy.—N. Y. Ledger.

to

6) —&quot;4

|

OTZANS.

selves are quictor and more casily

managed, they make more reliable

mothers and rear a larger percentaxe
of the chicks hatched.

Low-Headed Freit Trees.

Almost all old appte orchards are

trimmed so high that a ladder is neod-

ei to climb to the first limbs, and in

certain varieties, which tend to upward
growth rather than horizontal growth.
the branches require the longest lsd-

ders to reach th fruit. The reason for

this high trimming was two-fold—to

allow easy cultivation while the tree:

are small, and to prevent horses or

cows from filling themselves
wi

the bearing
green

the trees are young, and it wil

the better for the trees if expanding
low branches keep the plow and culti-

vator at a distance from the trunk. All

old apple trees show the scars caused

by such usage, and often these injuries
have worked their way inte the trunk

and caused its decay

with anything
sheep,
reach

larger
and evenif the bearing branches

almost to the ground, tho tres

willbe none the worse therefor. Ae

the Country becomes cleared of forest

0.

it is always badly bruised, while from

Jow-headed trees, with ground free

from stones under it, the fruit that falls

is often scarcely perceptibly bruised.

Pare Glace Vines*r:

Many states have law against adul-

teration of vinegar, and all should

have. Chemically prepared acids are

injurious to tzeth and to the digestive

Apple cider allowed to fer-

ment and make itself into inegar 18

the best material; but any vegetable

compound i safe. a if well made is

ng guod substitute. Good vinegar is

made from maple sap and the refuse

from making maple sugar. I is often

mixed with cider and makes the vin-

egar better and quicker than cider

alone could do.
ii

sold in
Y

refuse of glucose fuctories.

cose itself is not as healthful as pure

sugar, and its refuse contains consid-

erable quantities of sulphur acid used

jn changing the starch of the grain

into sugar. Such product is thorefore

open to the objections against chemical

compounds when used divectly in inak-

ing vinegar.
.

Coloring Winter-Made Butt

Good, sweet butter made in winter is

rendered more appetizing by being col-

ored wit any innoxious substance.

But a cross with Jersey or Guernsey in

the cow. und the right kind of feed,

will color butter better than it can be

done by art. Cotton-seed meal makes

avery firm butter in summer, but a

good feeding of corn meal 1s for north-

ern farmers as good @ feed for making

yellow butter as can be wished. But

if not colored enough, there is no wrong

in adding artificial butter colors.

Household Hints,

Seald the bowl in which the butter

and sugar are to be creamed for cake;

the hot dish heats the butter, so that

it will blend much easier with the

sugar.
When making white cakes, use one-

half tea spoon more of cream of tartar

than soda, as this extra quantity of

cream of tartar makes the egg whites

stiffer.
Fresh fish, if in good condition, will

feel firm under pressure of the finger,

and the smell, though ‘‘feshy,” is

not

unpleasant. Reject any the flesh of

whieh feels soft, and which has the

least objectionable odor. The sooner

\ gsh is eaten after it is taken from the

water, the better it will be.

Should the roast be turkey, chicken

or pork, put the bones in a pot to sim-

mor, with just water enough to cover

them. and after removing them put in

sliced potatoes enough for the family;
and when nearly done ad salt, pepper

and little flour thickening. and you

will have a nice stew that costs

almost nothing.
‘A mixture of lemon juice and Irish

moss boiled in water is excellent for a

cough. AN physicians say that will

power anda resolve not to cough are

helps to acure. Gargling with water

and lemon juice is a means of alleviat-

ing irritation in the throat. Water in

which celery has been boiled is receom-

amended -for rheumatism.

Tf the globes on a gas fixture are

much stai¥é1 on the outside by smoke,

soak them in tolerably, hot water, in
i ing soda has been

ar

serub the globes until the smoke stains

@isappear. Rinse in clean cold water.

‘They will be as white as if new.

Eggs in an emergency will stamp

or seal letters. Will seal the paper

jelly-glass covers. Will render cor-

yosive sublimate harmless, if half a

dozen be given after an ometic.

soothe a burn, if several applications

of the whi ut in to exelude the

cir. Will not permit a plaster to

Plister, if the mustard be mixed with

egg instead of water. Will remove a

fishbone from the throat, if the white

be beaten and given at once.

‘One of the very best arrangements

{ rubber as a protection to the feet is

a layer botween the layers of the solo.

It is to that the raee of

village cobblers is fast disappearing.

When shoes were purchased of these

men, who often tanned their own

leather, and who always made their

shoes by hand over their own lasts. it

was possible to got well-made, durable

shoes in the most remote parts of the

country. These provincial-made shoes

were not so elegant in appearance, but

they wore of more honest material and

were more honest ia workmanship

than any shoes so double the

price now

THE ARIZONA KICKER&#39 RIVAL.

A Utah Editor Tells How He Came to

‘Fracture the Statute.

‘The Arizona Kicker man has a form-

jable rival in the editor of the Nephi

Ensign. a paper published about sixty
miles south of Salt Lake. He hi

battle with his postmaster of the town

a few days ago, which he describes as

as follows:
“While passing W. H. Gaze’s saloon

yesterday afternoon we steppod inside
i

rea AC

Postmaster,
request that we have a drink with him.

Being parti

y

‘W then

‘told him to proceed to business if that

was his desire, when, without further

“warning, the cowardly braggart struck

usin our eye. This naturally raised

“We went before Judge

pleade not guilty to a charge of fight-

jing, but after hearing the evidence of

‘a fow witnesses his honor decided that

we had fractured the statute, which

would take a $2.50 bill to repair.
“He did not offer any suggestions as

to whore we could got so much money,

so we went out and ‘dug up.’
“The other fellow blundered up to

the mourner’s bench, pleaded guilty

and deposited the necessary amount in

postage stamps, which released him

from custody, when ho waddled back

to the saloon to renew his alcoholic

saturation, It will now be in order

for him to attack our offico boy.”

WORSE THAN SNAKES.

Life Must be Pleasant In Quiet Glades

‘Around Mississippi City

‘About three miles above Missi:

City [called ata negro cabin on

highway to ask fora drink of water.

‘A mile stood near the door with a fore-

leg badly swollen, and I asked the

negro What ailed him.

«Bin du bit by a snaike, I reckon,”

was the reply.
‘His own left foot was bandage] in a

piece of bed quilt. and when I looked

at it he explaine
“Bin dun bit myself,

about out.”

“Lots of snakes around here?” I

queried.
“Heaps of

bit las’ week.

“Whew!”
‘An’ my boy Robert was dun dit dis

mawnin’. Seedat dawg? He bin dun

pit fo’ times this y&# Cum down yer

bit.”
‘We walked about ten yards from the

cabin and he showed me two moccasins

on a log at tho ed of a swamp.

«Good lands! but I should think you&

be scared of your lives here!” I ex-

claimed.
Wall, it&# a little skeory. sah.

‘pecially fur de chil&#39;u but what wor-

rits me de moa is dem plaguey

skeeters. Ican&#3 abido ‘em nohow,

De snakes won&# bodder if you doan’

runober &quo but dem skceters is jest

boun’ to light right dowr and take

hold an’ pull y ear right pif.”

ipl
the

but de pizen is

‘em. Ole woman was dun

How It Was Named.

‘Th origin of the namo

has recently been disewssed by the

geographical society of Berlin. Some

held that it comos froma range of

mountains in Central America, called

by the natives Amerique, and that

Vespucci was not called Amerigo. a it

isnota name in the saint calendar of

Italy. ‘They asserted that he changed

his name from Alberigo to Amerigo,

after the latter coming into use 2s

‘a name for the western world. Signor

Govi, however, has proved that Alber

co, in the Florentine language.

is

iden-

tical with Amerigo, and

a

letter of

Vespucci, dated 1500, found recently.

in the archives of the duke of Gonzaga,

at Mantua, shows that he sometimes

subscribed himself as Amerigo. Moro-

over, the natives call the mountains

‘Amerisque, not Amerique, so that the

question may Le considered settled in

favor of the personal name.

‘The clergyman applied to a London’

firm and asked to be supplied at the

lowest church rates. ‘Th firm rvplicd

that on condition the hymn books con-

tained certain advertisements the con-

grogation should have them for noth-

ing. Necessity knows no law aud the

minister sorrowfully complica, think-

ing to himself that when the advertise”

ments came they could be removed

from the leaves, The hyma books nr-

rived, and—joy of joys—they contained

no interleaved advertiements. Christ-

mas services were had the following

Sunday, and the good parson joyously

gave out an appropriate hymn and ihe

congregation sang the first verse with

ervor.. When they reached the last

line they found that this was what they

hud been singing:
‘Hark! the berald angels sing.

& pills
Peace on earth and id.

‘Two for man and one for child.

Discovered the Spot.

‘A spot in Rome where Nero com-

mitted suicide is sma to have been dis-

cove It is on the Pincian hill and

was identified by the discover of a

stone with an inscription fixing the

location of the villa where it is known

the deed was done.

anville Richards and bis wife of Cecil

unty, were fatally shot oy burglars.

‘The burial of Sirs. E. W. Halford, wife

lent’s Private Secretary, oc

Mr«. Cora Copland, of Evan was

arrested Ly t Hyde Park (Chteago) police
asquerading in male attire.

Rev. Daniel Volz, of Connersville, bas

accepted t call to f the Pres-

byterian church in Galent

&quo Sis oil well at, Portland is flowing

at

the

rate of barrels aday. ‘The Stan-

dard Vil company will buy the well.

Allen Owen, the leading jeweler of Almo.

committed suicide by swallowing @ quarter

o an ounce of morphine. ‘He was a crip-

ple.

for

Manu Lafery of Rushville, this State,
u the head with a re

ekin, lil, Killing bunself in

m Storer, on trial at Madison for

murdering William R. Bowles, at Lexing-
ott county, several months ago, was

ted

lars entered. th store of Kries Bros,

of Logansport, early in the morning and

View their 1uumense safe to pieces, b

the leader of the Farmers’
utzomery, dropped dead

ring a tierce &quot;invectiv before

an alliance meeting at Waynetown,
Christian Swafford, of Marion, has sued

the Leader, a lo for $5,000. ‘The

aper recently ¢ that Swafford was

Muplieated in’a burglary at Jonesboro.

ide a revent verdict

George Stark, a railway fireman, died at

horrible agony. was a

exe

‘Alter bis death

theta livid yreen.

‘A strange disease is affecting horses fm the

northwesivru part of Crawford county and

acanumver of tariners have suff

The discase is deseribed

arowth or swelling of The

and glands,
While playing base-ball at Fort Wayne,
arles MeNtlty,aged 19, shot Fred Sehopp-

3, jh the head with x pistol
schoppman&#3 inoranee of the

National & aur

thay Festilt

Last November Jobu

of Que i

tongue, throat

e wound is serious und

terson, a farmer

r

inty, disappeared from Lome.

Nothing nas been heard of bin since that

Tine, dls wife Worried continually about

bis disappearance uns af ys x0,

when she died of a broken Beart,

Miceveamts wrecked the fast south-bound
train on the Chicago amt West

Uiree miles south of

wero hid across

t k and tho train went into them Wo

ning forty miles an bour. The passengers
Were badly sbaken up but uninjured.

A double drowning occurred in the canal

Known as Brighton Beach, near

ro kept fo.

‘The couple were

metns the boat up:
covers and ideutitied a George Hardy and

Sirs. Ole Sells, x widow.

‘The Winchell

Marton was sold to the

sociation for $85,000,
Mason, Wiley

West

first, addition +0

uth Side Land As

fof whieh was paid

se 3

ansactions in the

employe of tho Bus
inst the com, nm

th

lon that he worked twelve hours

ay, andl brings siit agamst the road

fer wages fur the extra half day

for Go2 days, at the rate of S145 per

e will no doubt yo to the Su-

ov

worked

day ‘Th

Tndiana&#3 ew State Board. of Agricults

ure, appointed under an act of the last I

To supersed the old board, was or

‘ M. A. Downing, ‘of Indi

x p
sdward

t nsti

the Ti the possessio of the State

Fair property sud funds.

“ destructive fice broke out in the whole-

sale slruz house of Charles Leich & Co., in

Evansy
p stock is a tots

andJ. Mackey
oss onyo. L

0 insure

h 18 strong reason

‘Terre Haut
‘The Guarantes

eet.

to believe that
well.

e

ir

vonsidering that it forces its

ough acolumn of Water filling the four

[nd one-half inch pipe the full distance, Tn

none of the other wells at Terre Haute bas

gas beew found below the marsh gas dept

Eat in the rock. Further drilling is to be

done.

‘A terrifle explosion occurred in the Leb-

anon Manufacturing Establishment. Will:

iam Campbell, ex-County Recorder, Was

actin as engin

instantly killed.

the mentbers of the firm, ny

Mhe works were entirely demolished.

Ing debris Ianded 200 yards away. Low

water is given as the cause of the explosion.

nous coal operavers
r Mute, ‘They de-

ght-hourday movement

a to refus? to pay

rfc ys and was

Wilham Stewart, one of

was fatally injured.
Fly?

for

for mining beforc

0 decider
the coal Tt

that. the wage schedul

That is five conts le- for

r

Matha than fer the winter, and that tbe

rate sho ifteen cents a ton less than

pai

mac, Fred

instantly

fow miles from Wina-

Sratth,

H

years old, was shot and

Killed by his cousin, ADU Smith,

 y
of ag Young Smith and hts

Drowher were out sawing woot when Aril,

vibe bad been bunting, approached them.

Ja a playful manner the hunter sav

Fred that he coult kill him,

and

without

her earomnony puiled the trigger, Killing
instantly.

Vernon and Greensburg and the

and Hushyiie Divisions of the

shape to turn over to

f

bim

wt

these diy x
but will

pot (al into the manaxen the Muckey

synilivate, as Was eeppased.

o Mon. A. L. Osborn, of Le Porte,

ral debility after three months!

sed was born in

ant aor

3 be was

‘Supreme Court, also

‘Lexislature.

male and two female burglars were

captured in Terre Haute and arg now under

Sotenee to the penitentiary,
‘T quartet

Soha Willisms, James, Russell, Lizzie

ly ‘Pat are all local

peir

the haut of dressing
he two.

f uilty
hte

montis v

in the womev’s reform



Tri-County Normal. WILL KE GIVEN “A AY.

A normal schoo! wil Le ope in| ,, ne eT ara
the pu school building im Men- perfumeries, toilet articles.

Mond: July 20, 1891 Bras sponges. ete.. is giving away

Competent teachers will he empioy ed |a large number.of trial bottles of Dr.

to assist in the work, ‘There will he Miles’ cele!

special instruction in the theory and |

tone, on
:

dizzmess, nervous

tny who expect 10 engage in that! eo, coffee, ete. Druggists say it is the

protession. ‘The County Superin- greatest svller they ever knew. and is

tendent will he [Univers satisfactory. They also

arantee Dr. Mile’ New Heart Cure

in all cases of nervous or organic heart

disease ‘palpipation, pai in side, smoth- |

erimgete. Fi
Heart Diseas

present.

The term will continue for

win with sn exa for

teacher&#39; license, immediately betor

ni
of the county

Ament will be open-

ed tor th ‘ven ot

‘
THE GREATEST STRIKE.

Among the great strikes that‘of Dr.
|

younger pupils. Miles

in

discovering his New Heart

For null particuiays address the un—| Cure has proxed itself to be one of te (ai
ersigned or inquire of the president m important: The demand for it)

of the schcol be W. sivas.
Decome astonishing. Already theCeate of heait disease being revo

Principal Mentone Schools. jgtionized, and man unexpected effect
Jed It suonrelieve 8 short breath, flut-

|teri pains in side, ‘arm, shoulder,

kana hungry spells, oppression,
swelli of ankles, smothering and

erat caucus held April 14,1891, num. |

heart dropsy. Dr. ariles’ book on Heart

inated the following ticket to be |
and Nervous Disease free. ‘The une -

voted May 4, 1891 qual Ne# Hea Ca is sol an
certified by chairman ot said canc

meon Blue, ‘T

Willia L. Fish,

Notice of Nominations.

Mentone, April 21, 1891.

‘This is to certify that the Demo-

a Restorative ‘Nervi for headac fits

‘sn ees, hot flashes, nervous chills, upi-

‘am habit. e c.
Se

Now TRY TUIS.

It will cost you nothing and will sure-|
Isgt, ly do you go dif you havea Cough |

y trouble. Throat, Chest or;

Dr. King’s New Discovery for)

ariE Minunern, Clerk.

Mesioxe April 21,

&quot;T is te certity that the Repub |

veus, hela Aprit 16, 1891.nom
|

Lungs

st To be. Consumption, Coughs and Colds is guar-

5 anteed to give relief, or money will be |

paid beck. Snfferers from La Gripe
Trustee of fouud it just the thing and under its!

ean c

inated the foilowing ticke

voted May 4, 1891, tor s:

certified by chainman ot

r W. Jeiterie:
use had a speedy and perfect recovery.

‘fry a-sample bottle at our expense and |

Xorinn N Latimer “earn for Yoursel! just how good a thing
[

cum W. Christian, Marshal
“itis. ‘Trial buttles free at M.C. Mi

AEN Mintaeex, Clerk. | Use prug Store. Large size Be |
and $1.00,

rd.sell Miltlern, Claik

McElree’s Wine of Cardui SPECIM

and THEDFORD’S BLACK- DRAUGHT are S.H. Clifford, New

for sale by the following merchants in troubled with Neuralgia and Rheuma-|
Kuoseit.sko county: tism, hisstumach was disordered, his

SfeCha miei
liver was affected to an alarming degree,

i

[GUN “ALWoudd, appetite fell away, and he was terribly |
Milwood.

,

reduced in flesh and strength. ‘Three
Wareew, pottles of Electric Bitiers cured him. re

Edward Shephard, iarrisburg, I1.,

Tukular Wells. sa vain sore on bis leg of eight

Everybody not already supplied :
Used turee bottles of

should bave a tubular well, tor it
Elec Bitters and seven boxes of

will be ‘he cheapest investment that

|

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve and Lis leg is

can be made sound and well.

Al

ASES.

Mentone.

Johu Speaker ,
Cataw-

All wh are in need of pure water ba, O., ha five large fever sores on his

leg, doctors said he was incurable. One

nk th {bottle Electric Bitters and une box

| Bueklen’s Arnica Saive cured hi-n en!

Ui ely. Sold at McCormick&#39;s drug store

ited to sve me before

n re

above wll on
sho notic

low a any first cl

be done. W
e use exlr

vanized tubing and first

and valves, All material

free from detect. fail

count of detec fad oluba
W ‘ling supply ot

pamps |
warrs a HUMPH REYS’

ce pceming ara

en osa hast

onan
without draggi Put

2
Sand

jen ofthe

re precre av gclencarefu prepar preoorl:

Fore net ate peeveaed byi years

SingW upec cur fa Pindiseas
‘Thess

&qu reducingoyatiessictTus connected with the tal-ular

well ig the wind mill—the tacmer’s

nil stock-man’s friend, which we are

prepared to put up atasmalt fig

aud furmish Une conducting
suit the conyenivuce of ever

‘Thanking my many friends tor their

age in the past. and cainestly |
ng veontinnance of the same.)

ing yeu the worth of your!
se, remain yours, |

L. M.K ay.!

oe

Pr
reaenale

ee i
dais

MSD en ‘pel *

seoc Seu liediete dea firacar att

Kidney Dinteasing
NSE Wet aaa,

anenea ean
=

ssid os oeby Besa niet Rtv Ayan ta cloth ant att ee
Be no Seen “i v St. NY.

SPECIFECIFICS.

NWN
pACTUA

Propuc FLE
AND CURES

CONS
1N INCIPIENGY.

PALATABLE, DIGESTIBLE,
WUTRITIOUS.

IMPARTS LI AN VIGOR TO EVERY FIBRE,

Mentone, Ind.

BUCKLEN&#39;S ARNIK

‘Tig Best Satve in the world for
Cuts, Braises; Sores, Cicers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped
Aands, Chilbains. Corns, a dall Skin

Eruptions, and pesitively cures Piles!

orno pay required [t is guaranteed |
to give satisfaction er money refund

Price2iconts per box. FORSALE-BY
McC

A SALVE.

Innportant To Ladies Only,

8 woman in every county to estab

lish a Corset Parlor for the sale of Dr, Nichols’

Valeorated Spiral Spring Corsan Claswarranted never to break,

Three urdinary corec Wa $ oT p
month and expenses; Settlements Monthly:

Potition permanent. §2.00 att frees incl
1 cont stuinp to pay postage ete. a

3 CHO & CO., 25 East Lith St. New

Consumption Cured.

An old physician, retired trom practtee, hav
ing bud pluved in bis bunds by an Bast India

|

iniksionury the formula of a simple vegetable

remeily for the speedy and permanent eure of

Consumption, Bronebitis, Caturrh, Asthma

and all throat and ling afections, also apo

itive and radical cure for Nervous Debility:

ind all Nervuns Cemplaints, after having test-

ted its weilerful curative powers in thousands

9 AIL ME uv unas to cane’ mage

tohis suffering fellows, Actua thi

motive and

ing, will wend free of

five it, this recipe in German, French oF

lish, with full directions for preva
using. Sent by: mail by adglressing
stamp, naming th pap W. A. NOYES, 4
Powers’ Block, ¥

Recom ned
and sold all

ruggists.
Post pald to any addresson receipt of $1.00

“Sil Guaran Rem C
WHEELING, W.VA,

Perpetua ts

sane
MILESNER AND LIVER PILLS

J

Acton a new principle—regulating ie Pecan
dh liver. stomach and bowels Uiro

aerials oh SE

the nerves. A new discovery. 307 sexcerens Sa
Miles’ Pills sper i&#3 cure

Tnliou See
os Hargus ted tk engfear sees,

Dad taste, torpid liver, piles, constipa- poatpa Addre Dearborn

‘orofverm who wish ta exarrre

Saeeeses

tion. Unowi for men, women.

to genet, forme, ume, ADVE scr-r corsa

s

brated Rertorative Nervine. | Councilme nd
‘Uhey guarantee it to cure headache,

| saranat

prostration, sleep

|

Treasurer J. H. TABE!

Tractice of erching lor the benefit o! | jessness, the illetfects of spirits, tebac-

|

Clerk

sna

ee

| CS
‘ine book on Nervous and

[
asSo

rob on corne BrowOne

|

morninund ore
da evenings.

month.

MPTI ::

Ment Marb Granite W
Jv. Re REED Wropri-tcr.

MONUMENT _ToMb BUILD-

IN STONE
American an: Foreign Granite and Marble

ET
in the ates-

Art.

|

MENTONE, INDIANA.

aLBEB
Ok

Coal, Sal Lumb Jaime,
CEMENT ana PLASTER

BUILDING MATERIA
‘\Highest Prices paid for WHBAT and

_SEE at the Stea Elevators.

“AGENT WANTE
FOR...

*WORLD& COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION
ILLUSTRATED.

The most-attractive and interesting w i

t issue it will he a complete E

Lt is profusely illastr

the great World&#3 Fai

Et eo NO eee rag onc

|

demand over the civilized world. It is more t

FSR, sew
SeInvit inet with wnparalleled success. Canvasse

F
week It is the cheapest paper published.

eae on the tiest E

Daemonog
body wants it. Price only $5 per year; single copy 25 cents.

atten
fe News-dealer or Editor of this paper to show you a copy. “Ae MLSs

edley every town. Give references and send 30 cents in stan: tor specime:

jagent’s outtit. Plainly addres:

«| Cit
Dire

Directo
CORPOR0 ol FICE

(ist. Ward, G. W, JEFFE!
i En wag

aw. outa

ork DRU STORE,
You erm get your

‘Wa Ce lem
REPAIRED

st. anner and at Rea,

ne
CK.

SULEN MILEBE
Ina Fi

sonable Prices,

J.B. MippLeron,CHURCHES.
Style

Laka de EPISCOPAL.
Monamental

———_———

CHOICE INVESTMENTS

Tu ll Lines ot

CHICACOBA
a Harrison

bin erat Sabbaths,
coting Thurath sheat 90 8mSu‘SMa eerin 8

wg, Pastor.

METHODIST PROTETSTANT.

Cagegn ont Freon
jernate Sabbaths. Prayer.

nesti enings. Sabbath

+
Albright, Supt.

Pasta
Pastor

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.
morn-

Unimprove Ityvis ANNUALLYCOMPOU T TERESI.

Realt is SEMI-
NUALLY COM-

POUNDING IX-

TERE
We

stre Prener tow «

‘John Albright,

MYERS,

SOCIETIES. R. W:- Fordyce

.

Merchant Tailor,
Located to

Go Ho Bl
Good Fit, Best Stock and

Fair Fnic Guar-

G. a
m. Raber Post No. 4 firs,

rd Tuesday

ALK Hall,
sa Wor €

&quo Dodaridge, Adjutant.

S. of V,
mlett Cam No. 5

fourth ‘Tucs eye s
RH.

_deoti

Le Hw
dan

ch
R Lives.tst. Sarge

1.0. 0. F.

Sasa Sth ss, Meti
Sevent

Capt

jon of the age. Teginin

2
Mowery Latin

B SA. M
ated showing the iBuidi and principal attract

art and skill, and is in

Lit is deseri . it

tonttend,

D of R.

copy and

PHYSICIAN
_

J W. HEFFLEY,
Ofice In Banner

a

510 CRAM ELS COX CHIG IL
nrsician and Surgeon.
Block. cast atuirwas,

§. STOCK!
hysician and Surgeon.

day or night.Meutone,iP Atten all calls

M.G. YOCU
Pays gang uangsetOftiee manner

West stairway.

‘DENTIS
L. LICHTENWALTER,

| gurme Dentist. kinds of dent work

in anartistic andme fa Sellers buttdin sorth st‘te “Mai st

ATTORNEYS.

M. H. SUMMY.
ttorney= at-bat

nary Public.
Stairway

mrranes Age x,

ah oetD tn
tuna Bl

F. JOHNSTON,

Atomerne lan fea bubtie,

give ta
Sabusshy ese

for ta funnel

JUSTICE OF THE

J. TILMAN,

Jpstice, ine Feuce. Omice at the Stent ae

o Elevators. You Oug to Read

swe 2S
A DAILY PAPER

EASIEST RIDING

WHEEL - ON - EARTH.
mas wiThouT EXCEP THe

iG IN AlFINEST SP MERICA,

FROM THE WORLD&#3 FAIR CITY.

Following’is time corrected to Feb. 2.

vm an arrive a (inio |
cr The CuicaGo DaltLy News is as goo as

the best, and cheap than the cheape It

is mailed, postpaid for $3.00 per year or

25 cents per month. It is a member of the

Associated Press, and prints all the news.

At this pric you need no longer content

yourself with the old-time weekly. The

CnHicaGo DalLy News costs but little

more. It is an independe newspaper, and

prints the news free from the taint of par-

tisan bias.

Buren
r DepoBudale.

All Erains daily except Sund

r.

202.Sou Whitly
.

3.38, .Claypeol,

«++++-YOU QUGHT TO READ THE

&quot;aemt Chicag Daily News.
ca chee! t odcoti

10

.

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passen Agent,
LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

0

|GREY Agent, Mentone Ind

IGH CLASS POULTRY Plrmouit-ok
Houda and Whit id Br

i Je. rigs. “Addr
NEA RVIN Burke Ind,

TO CONSUMPTIVES,
‘The undersigned having been restor

vo health by simple meaus, afte

forii for several years with

[ung affecuons and. that dread disea
Consumption, is anxious to niake

known to his fellow sufferets the means

f i Mace © re iL. he will

sen (free - charze) & copy
reseripuion ue whie oe \

Shak

THECOOK’FRIE
The CHEAP and MOST HEALTH

‘Quick Yeast made.

oNcE rust: ALWAYS USED.

SK YOUR Crocen FOR IT.

TH PRINGE|
sana 1O P

Reeer wants ts

“WANT A WAGON?”

We have wagons, buggies, sutreys. High grade; as

strong, durable, stylish, as beautifull finished as
ovien

mmanufactur can produce. Built on honor by men of life

experience Honest is our policy; prompt shipmen our

specialty We want to know you, Write us. Costs you
tnothing. May lead to business by and by. Send for our

catalogue. It is free to every reader of this paper. Bing-
hamtcn Waren Cd., Binghamton, N. Y.

aA le hopes

all

su

will tr ins Remed a3 it

i3

invaluab
&quot;Th ‘desiri the prescrip winch |
will cost them nothing. aud may: rove

a bles sing, with Mites. Rev.

MeCormick’s
50 doses, 7 ci Sarap itee at M. C

te Re
Run

St

SteLOR& THO
&q

B &quot;Kia Coan Ne Ta h tilamaburg, TH JON BR PUBLISHING CO,
Bi LONGW RTH SF., Cincinnati, O,
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° cial Sale!

Ror ON DAY ONLY!

SATURDAMAY 9,
CINGH and PRIN

May Oth. ure will sell

W are always thankful for goo

advice, but a liberal cash patronage)

ilways shows the best results in the

management of a newspaper.

A DECTDED sensation

duction of electric lights into a ne
and flourishing flour aiiil lately

started there. It need hardl b
said thal. the Arabs and Jew

a

mach puzzle to account for a ligh
ina lamp m. which there is n0

1 seaside wut

gazing with wonder,” have been

&lt;ee at a respectf distance

ee

Lrss narrow partisansh and
more Icve of truth for its own sal

is what th polities of this country

needs more than anything else

So long as the goo peopl of the

countiy close their eyes und ears

‘against any statement or argument

which does not come from their

own side, just so long will

On Saturday,

6 cent apron check gingham at 4 cts.

9

9

3)

10
,, 7 ‘a

8

Best yard wide calicos 10 cent qual-

ity for 7 cents.

Choice of all 7 cent calicosindigo

blues, blacks, pinks, turkey reds, etc.

ford cents per yard.
& cent calicos for 4 cents.

4 3°

” ”

dress, new styies,
” ” ”

7

6
= 8

political

corruption abound, and men will

continue to demoralize their con-

sciences by teaching them to find

excuses for wrong dog if only

is perpetrat on behalf of a cause

which they consider worthy of the

wacrifice—

Y.

Witness.

Pror. Witey, who has been ex-

tensively quote in regard to beet

sugar, says: “T take it that the

climate of Northern Indiana is bet-

ter suited to the cultare of the sa-

gar beet than Nebraska or the Da-

Kotas, where the interest seems to

be centering now. If 50 or 100

farmers in Northern Indiana would

try to. cultivate that amount of

acreage to properl produc them,

there are millions of capital in this

” ” ” ”

For One Day Only, Saturday, M ay 9th.

~ SALINGER BROS.
Lealers and Promoters of Popniar Prices.

THE LIT

country waiting for investment and

there is nota possibility of doubt

.

ee

‘goon be with you again. He is a

ted up for the purpose. He&# be

The Lightest Machine and Draft 01

|

v to buy, t be

GO AS FOO | heretofore done, The stuif is in-

is usually compounde by those

and the result is that it seldom, it

ignorance of the compounder

that is why you see the pleasgnt

freely, take strictly according to di-

invitation. If you can convinee.

them that you ean raise them, that

of growing them, the money is

read and willing.”

a Tar Walkerton Independent says:

TLE The patent nostram vender will

;

~ ‘ suinmer fakir and sells his stuff, as

i os d a Mo [s Sfeom eon or bag Be

‘
W Wi Li i u ith you again ere long, and in be-

Jha of the physicians we invit

y

freely, and war

take freely thereof, as you have

the market guaranteed to

hi
tended to be harmless, neither po-

work as any machine. tent for goo or for harm. But it

who have about as much knowledge

of medicine as a hog bas of etiquette,

ever, dues oud but it is quite likely

to do hari, because of the supreme

This is money, in the long rau, in

the pocket of the physicians and

gmile on their fuces when the fakir

je stuffing you with his slops. Bay

rections, and for relief see your

physician

‘Tux Bremen/Enquirer addresses

the following expressiv language

to the peopl of that town:

«The same class of peopl who

would let a newspaper starve with-

in their midst, or who occasionally

give it a cramb of support in. what

they suppose is a spirit of charity,

expects that same paper to mention

them socially and otherwise when-

ever occasion presents itself. ‘There

15. no oceasion for an editor to be-

come mealy- about this

‘natter and play the lying hypocrite
outside wortd

through his paper that these men

are progressiv and a benefit to the

town when he knows in his own

heart that it is not trae. That in-

stead of being a benefit they are a

curse to the place and have be the

\leading figures in driving

|

prospe

| from it, Theif method of busi-

ness is a blight upon prosperity, a

wet blanket upon progressio and

the sooner th
i

th

‘SMO| [eledul

le

sqqii  seuong

Of which we are Headquarters on Prices and Genuine Goods; also the

Myers Reversible Hay Csrriers and Steel tracks at Lowest Prices. The

Genuine Malta Cultivators and double Shovels, John Deer&# Cultivators,

ics the ‘Tongueless Pin Brake, Spring Brake and Riding Cultivators of

all descriptions. The unequaled Steel King Harrows also a full line of

Wood Frame Harrows and Spring and Reversible One Horse Cultiyators.

We havethe Sole Agency for all the

above, and we are the only ones having,

alezal right to sell these gocds.

The Thomas Self & Hand Domp Rakes, ‘Tedder’s, also Revolving Rakes.

bli them in

WERTENBER & MILLBER (isso). fo she

cansed in Jerusalem by the intros]

[Our Printer Heard From Again.

.

Cnicaco, May 2, 1891.

Fmesp Santy
=

The pst week has been a busy

‘one for the city, 3. business of all

«ig seemg to be “wide-awake and

getting n hustle on itselt”” after Wing

jo a seemingly dormant condition

through the winter. Navigation has

thoronghly opened up on the lnkes,

‘and veseels are coming in by the

dozen every& day londe with almost

every thi
in the merchandise line.

Buren strect is being pushed as rap-

ly

2s

possible, It is a private af

fair, being uwned by the West Chi-

cago Street Ruilway Co., and, when

completed, will be used as 8 means

of approach to the down-town part of

the city. by the cable line to

tablished on Van Buren street.

be es-

Tle bniiding of the new bridges

Madison street
ss

finely. Tt will

finest. in the city

is also pro;

the larges

A

affair has been erected for the use

he

swell wooden

foot people until the large one is

ompleted the

leet

‘The entrance te

temporary bridge is about six

wide and probably sever ty-tive

length, and the umber of people

whu crowd into tbis space when the

diaw is opene to allow vessels

pass, is wonderful to. say the least

Itseems to say to people with

ia

and bunions, “beware.”

The yruia Orange Carnival is

now at ihe Exposition building.

Some of the designs e
i

anges, lemons, ete. are artistic and

troly wonderful, From a pamphlet

handed to visitors we learn that over

half a million oranges, 100,500 Jem

20,000. calla

20,000 palm 10,000,

pampas plumes and several carloads

of other. tropical frnits and flowers

are ised in the displ»y.
Whata variety of humanity one

gees in a city like this! Walking

street, jostling

ch other in the crowd, are men

leaves,

along the same

worth their millions and news boys

who consider twenty-five cents

ent day’: have

often wandered which as a class en
nspnif earnings.

joy themselves most, ‘The news boy

as he comes over the famous “Time

ay-Tribune— Oct a

Harld morning pepery”” song.

Jo every street corner almost. has

apirit ol independence and at-peace-

with-all-the-world manner about

him that is envied by the gouty mil

lionaire with his

money -

mansions and

Very truly,
G. W. Mippteton.

ee

A youxe workingman in Da-

buque, Towa, bought a colored

shirt. In tearing off the tag he

discoyered a note therein requestin
the purchase to correspond with

the maker of the shirt in a New

Jersey manufacturing town. She

said she was working for starvation

wages and hope to: find, a kome

©

|

height of 180 tect and have a

WORLD& FAIR LETTER

(From our own Correspondent

Cuicaco, May 6, 791.

‘The May-Day lavor movements in

no way alfected the progress of the

work at the Fair site. Everything

went merrily on. ‘The supervising

architects have been provided with

an office building on the grounds.
“Phe Board of Control has refused

to canction a special and distinct ex—

Litt for the colored peopl of the

conttry. ‘Tb question came up ina

cemmunigstio “from Prof J.-H

johnson, of the American Associe-

tion of Education “of Colored South.

Fhe Board simply passe a resolution

that it was not expedient to direct er

\athorize any distinetiong made be-

tween American exhibitors, nd the

matcer was left to the Departmedt of

oIusta

The design fo. the AdminXtration

Building has veen complete. Tt is

© occupy «space of 230 feet square

250 weet high. The general design is

of the French renaissance and it is

intended to be architecturatly the

finest. building of the exposition

he United States Government build |

~

ing is tv possess a dome modeled

alter the one on the Cxpitol building

at Washington. It will reach tos

ter of 150 feet.

Honduras will make a unique ex-

hibit at the Fair, Plans have

urded to the Latin Ameri

been

of a syuare, one side representing

t Spanish- architec

ture, another a monutain range, the

third, agriculture in the form ofa

native ranch, and the fourth antiqui-

ties of the country, entered through &

portal formed by casts from two ol

the great sculptured stones from

Copan,
Inside these boundrics the space

will he divided into eight segroents

or the classified exhipits of timber

igriculture, mines, ete. Iu the inin-

ne exhibit will be shown the opal

peeurrences of Honduras, samples of

the precious ores, and the exhibits of

thirty foreign mining companies op-

srating in the country.
i

ireangement these vompanie will ex

hibit their ballion. Among the char

wteristic features of this exhibit will

be the mining machinery of the old

Spaniards; silver-plated cube, show-

ing the total silver bullion output of

Honduras for the lest eight years

inother showing the silver output

luring the Spanish reign, up to 1821

|. gold eude, showing the gold output

ofthe country for the last five years;

a grotto-like entrance to an opal mine,

the tunnel being made of opaline

reck, containing precicus

—

upals.

Here, too, will be shown & native

o gzinder, giving practica demon-

stration of the process of grinding

opals Woman&#3 work in pottery,

embroidery and painting will be

shown, and the celebrated Panama

hats will be made and sold on the

grounds ‘The products and wild an

and a husband, where she would be
|®

Z
an

Be
_jimals of Honduras will be on exhibi—

happy. wrote t+ her, was’

please with her replies went.to

New Jersey and married her. Three

weeks after they were united for

life she received a letter from Eng-

land, the home of ber ancestors,

taining a draft for £1,000 and

notification to the fact that she was

sole heir to a fortune of over £150,-

000. Now every man who buys #

shirt will search for a concealed

epistle.— [South Bend Post.
ee

con

Near Dayton, Ga,, there is a well

locally known as the “well of fro-

zen mit.” The escape ef the air

from the well can be heard roaring

for nearly 200 yards The air

which comes from the subterranean

depths is so frigid that it is not pos-

‘gible for anyone to bold his hand

over the opening fur more than two

minotes without having at frozen.

A bucket of wate set over the op-

ening will freez through and

throggh within a few hours.

tion.

‘The historic old log cabin, ia St.

Louis Co., Mo. erected nearly 40

yearsago by the late General Grant

with bis own hands, will be place

on exhibition with other historic

buildings at the Fair.

The Kimberly & Clark Paper Co.,

of the Fox River Valley will spen

$30,000 in putting in s small though

complete mill at the World’s Fai

and will show all the processes of pa—

per making. Respectfully,
J. B. Camreeit.

Qurrzaspirited discussion among

teachers was precipitate Saturday

atthe monthly examination over

the proper solution of th following

proble A merchant buys a bill

of good for $180, payable in three

months, or three per cent off for

cash. If money is worth. 10 per

cent tothe merchant, how much

does he gain or lose hy paying
cash 2— Rochester Sentinel.

|
|

rmounted by a gilded dome |

PY.
‘Have you # in the side, back or

emer do should blade? It ia not rheu-

Jnatism but dyspepsia. Teke Simmess

‘Liver Regulator.
‘yo heart throb violently afte

unusual exertion or excitement? Itisnot

heart Aiseare, Lut indigestion.

‘Take Simmon Liver Regulat
a

a

matter of crmreived duty to fdmanity I

TS Gc bsialing vires

ae ca

any anistermic

der it inal:
B

Ay aoe cf compla a
Sllarisp my aystem, and, cren

FE Fete, of this city, Thad

2 wel
=

Sine was recommended 10
hel

e, and itis the oaly
severed in

repeatin qur mea
+

TEldbig tauand Peay Baily.” Mas

‘May Camden,
e t

Last Will and Testament.

Young man! Hold on a» moment

and be spoke to. Rob your par-
“|

ents of all they have worked to save

to Jeave vou when they are

Steal horses trom

trom a farmer who is in debt.

lead,

inules:

Tell

an uvarmed, consumptive man to his

r. Steal all the

e where they are

cooking pic plant. Put tar the

bottom of a hen’s nest so the medita-

tive hen cannot turn her eggs. Drive

nails in the boot heels ot triends

while they are aslenp, so they will

prick their soles when they put ov

their shoes. Soak the ends of matches

in vinegar so they will not ignite.

Smoke cigaretts and he a lonter.

Borrow small suins of money and

never repay it. Start all the lies you

can think of against the girls and

women of your acquaintance. Wear

your lung and go with your ears

dirty if you will, hut don&# do the

meanest and lowest down of all things

_—staud at the door of a sehool house

or church waiting Jur your

+ deacon or

in

girl to

come out, so you can extch ber and

lug her away

stolen bene.

dog with a

Jf you bave no respect

for a girl leave her alone. U you

have, dig the dirt from under your

finger nails, wash your taceand bands,

call for ber, escort her to. the meet-

ing, pay her proper attention and

walk home with |

—L[Brick Pomer

per like a gentleman.

As arale aneditor gets a thou-

sand kicks to one eure ‘A clip-

ping sa once in a while he gets &a

kind work, and it warms and cheers

his weather beaten, storm racked

heart to the innermost core. Most

people are afraid to tell an editor

when he writes up an article that

particularl pleases them for fear

of making him proud, we suppose,

but if they find anything that does

not accord precisely with their

views they will neglect their busi-

ness to hunthim up to tell him

about it. Pshaw! dear friends,

don’t think you will spoil the editor

by giving him an occasional word

of cheer any more than you will

spoi your child by complimentin
her upon a piece of patchwor she

has finished. Of course you could

beut the work yourself, but that

doesn’t deter you from heapin
words of encouragement on the

child. It has done its best. So

you could doubtless beat the aver-

age editor at runninga paper. The

editor is willing to acknowledge

that you can, He only does it _be

cause you have not time to, but

this fact does not deter you from

jgivin him a word of encourage-

ment occasionally —[ Ex.

MEDSOPE

ea

You can help td improve the Ga-

|nerre by giving it your support.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

ateat Inteigence
Fro All

Par of

Tue Worle.

The New York Legislature has ad
journed without passing the world’s

fair appropriation Vill.

Gov. Hill of New York will resign

from the Luited States Senate in order

tobe u candidate for re-election as

Governor.

The police at Rome have srrested

twenty-five members of an association

of forgers and circulators of bogus

curities.

It is reported that Secretary of War

Proctor has abandoned his idea of
changing the present system of mil

tary divisions,

‘The fishermen of St. John’s, N. Fi,

have delied the government& order re-

garding bait, and the warship Pelican

Far been ordered to blockade the port.

Ex-Judge Advocate-General Swaim,

‘who was court-martinled and suspende
tb 24, 1885, has sued the

Government (or §28.34 on the ground
fhat-his trial was not proper.

| The London Times complains of the

dela of the Dering sea case in the

‘United States Supreme court.

Several large New York iron

have formed a combination to

iAndrew Carnegie.

It is propose to slo~t at Galveston,

pan-American university to

promote closer relations between North

jand South America.

Customs officials at New York seized

). tot of Parisian-made gowns consigned

to dressmakers in several cities, includ-

ing Chicazo,
! Grow Indians have appealed to Gen.

isbin at Fort Custer to remove herd-

from their reservations, threaten-

ng, incase of a refusal to kill the cat-

fiems

fight

\ Ithas been discovered that Arthur

‘©. Gilman, bookkeeper for the firm of

Larrabee & Steer of New York.

died recently. wasa defaulter in the

sum of $222,000,
The Rev. Dr. C.D. W. Bridgman of

{the Madison ‘Avenue Baptist. church,

‘New York, h resigned from the

Ghureh because he could not accept

the othodox idea of hell,

Mrs. Sadie K. Warner of St. Paul

‘was denied a divorce from Lucian

Warner because she signed an agree—

‘ment to live with him after he had

beaten her with a cane and his fists.

The colored man recently killed in

‘the jail. at

|

Monroe, Mich.,

|

by

Turnkey Ledder has been identified as

“Kid Smith, a desperate character,

Yormerly of Chicago. The other

who

is

still
i

cer.

©The cotton-oil mills ot Arkansas have

onsolidated, forming @ corporation
With « capital of $2,000,000.

Mrs, Eaton, the sister of President

Harrison, is rapidly recovering from

the injuries received in Sunday&# acci

‘dent.

Ben Butler will take to the Supreme
court the case over which he and Judge

(Carpenter have been having so much

‘trouble
‘A drawbridge on the Cincinnati

Southern road three miles south of

Janction City, Ky., was burned Mon-

Yay night, and subsequently a freight

fesin fellinto the chasm. Brakeman

George Hanson was probably fatally

anjured.
Forest firesare raring in Clare aud

Gladwin counties. Michigan.

Joseph Henry Brackmeyer, « soldier

with Hlucher at Waterloo, died in a

‘Cincinnati hospital.
Hiram D. Miller, a wealthy citizen of

MeLeun county, Illjnois, was adjudged
jnsane, his derangement being the req

mit ofa wound ia the head received

during the rebellion.

Miller, the private soldier who was

shot in Walla Walla, Wash., by the

gambler Hunt, has died of bis injuries.

The wife of Jonas Jolinson and his

youngest son were probably fatally

Jared by the burning of “their home

Dear Wheaton, Mion.

The forty-fifth annual convention of

{h Association of Medical Suverin—

tendentsof American Institutions for

the Insane is in session at ni

ton, D.

C.

E. W. Hutchinson, © wealthy

Nebraska farmer, shot and killed Mrs.

Jennie Greene, a wornan with whom he

had been intinate, at Lincoln, Neb.

The Hon, Charles J. Rogers, a Demo-

who stumped Ladi-

ng

cratic politician,
fna for Cleveland in the last Presiden-

tial campaign, died in the poor house

at Butte, Mont.

‘At Mason City, Towa,

son went violently ins

ing her two little

the hand proceed
tery, where she inten:

@live and thus offer them up as a

sacrifice. Some neighbor women dis-

povered her intentions and took the

‘children from their insane mother and

fared for them until the authorities

took Mrs. Anderson in charge.

Henry B. Winship, head of the J. R.

Barnaby Company, said at Providence

on Monday that he intended to sift the

porsoning of Mrs Barnuby at Denver to

The bottom; that but few people are

involved in the crime, and that all the

detective skill of the country will be

oved in hunting down the murder-

.
he says, inspired by

in,

The steamship Cephalonia landed at

Boston Sunday 2.259 passengers, 0!

whom 1,653 came in the steerage, and

all but two were English und Irish,

“Jack the

Mrs. Ander-
ne. and tak-

Deen intimate, las been arrestel,

Covington, cashier of
bank

‘pank was

‘ag to its condition.

Ilinois-Iowa,

a revolver.

a4
euuse.

Harrisville, N. ¥., @ village in the

Adirondack region, wes destroyed |

fire. Th loss is estimated at $100,000.

| At Knoxville, Tenn., Owen Meredith,

a young business man, committed sui-

cide with a revolve was

to

bave

been married to the daughter of the

postmaster. Four years ago mao

who wasengaged to the same young

woman also killed himself.

Major Joba B. Hinman, a well known

western newspaper man, is dead.

It is stuted that a small greenigh in-

sect is doing great damage to wheat ia

Rich agd Russell counties in Kansas.

Bilas S. ‘Terry died at Washinton

aged 84 years. He was a noted lawyer

in IMinois and Indiana, a was sso&quot;

| diated with Abrabam Lincoln, Judge

| Davis, Senator Voorhees ond

others.
‘An attempt is to be made to purchase

the house in which Nathaniel Haw-

thorne was born, and re-erect it at the

World&#39; Fair.

‘A mortgage for $1,500,00 was _re-

corded at Salem, Mass., by the New

Pork Biscuit company, ia favor of, the

Gentrai Trust company of

to secure an issue of bonds.

Stocks of wheat in the Northwest are

figured at 18.409,798 bushels, against

19, 184.414 a week ago, a shrinkage of

of 774,480 bushels. .

Saniuel L. Gerry, the well-known

artist and anti-slavery agitator, died at

Boston
*

Tr is anid that San Salvador acd Hon-
duras will form an alliance and again

attack Gystemala.
The Newfoundland coersion bill was

passe toa ‘second reading iu the British

house of lords.

‘Thomas Edwards and Mrs. Ann Me-

Donald of ‘Independence, Towa, claim

ship in $200,000,
in New York city.

James Wallin, city editor of the

Quincy, IN, Herald is dead, aged 56.

George Reifsteck shot and killed F.

. Hanson neat Le Mars, Iowa. Han-

Non died instantly. The murderer es

caped.

Fire destroyed a large portion of St.

Charles, Minn., the loss being $100,000.

Premier John Robson of British Co-

lumbian favors trade reciprocity with

the Umted States
:

The histor’c town of Romhild, inthe

duchy of Meiningen, was almost entire-

ly destroyed by fire.

Mrs, Amelin Lindner of Milwaukee,

19 years old, who bad bee married

only four months, committed suicide

because “she felt as if she bad married

the wrong man.”
“&quot;Ex- Huston was received

with brass bands and speeches on his

return to Connellsville, Ind

Among the men mentioned as a

probable successor to Secretary of War

re ex-Sel

rado, Senator Munderson of Nebraska,

Morris M, Estee of California, Lowis A.

rant of Minnesota, and Gilbert A,

Pierce of North Dakota,

The Grand Duke Nicholas, uncle of

the czar, isdead. He wasa field mar

Shal in the Russian army and inspector-

general of cavalry and the corps o

el yecame insant Octo-

jliness und was con-

rg residence.

burg.
The Baltimore & Olo road will build

an extension&#39;from Beardstown to Fort

Madison, lowa, thus giving it a feeder

to the great Dakota wheat fields.

Matthew Hume Clay of Lexington,
ed to the penitentiary

[ov ten and a half years for signin his

grandiather& name to over $80,000

worth of notes.

President Harrison and party visited

Santa Barbara, Cal., and were shown

through the old mission at that place.

The Indies of the party were, with one

l
io the only members of their

fox who were ever permitted to see the

inside of that. ancient institution,

Ollie Godloe, an insane young woman

of New York, was arrested at Wash-

Ington while insisting Grover

Cleveland was still President and that

he would macry her.
ae

BIG OPIUM SEIZURE.

San Francisco Officers Gobble $25,000

‘Worth of the Stuff

‘A San Francisco te’egram says Dep-

uty Surveyor Gaskell bas made

Selzure of 1,200 pounds of opium,
3 000 s

hich

ever since, The owners o|

Claim it was not meant for entry here,

but was to be sent to Mexico.

GARCIA STILL AT LARGE.

Cuba’s Bandit Chief Eludes All Pur-

ra—Reward of $90,000,

H

one has ye!
offered for the ca

cia, the celebrate
beries, murders and abductions,
tributed ‘to the great chief and his

band, have been frequentof late and

active measures for his capture bave

een forced upon the government.

ACCIDENT IN A THEATER.

wo Girls Kilica end Many Persons

Injured by a Falling Roof

,
Alabama, the opera

house in while’ a party of

young peonle were rehearsing an ama-

Yeur performance. About twenty per-

sons were buried in the ruins. wo

are dea two seriously injured.
Others were hurt but not seriously.

Jad His Pocket Picked of 84,900,

‘rank Cassell reported to the police
Philadelphia. that he had

or his pocket picked of
i t car. ‘the matter is

John Reeves, the well-known base ball

player and last: year’s umpire in the

league, stepped behind

thecounter of the Baker house, at Ot—

tumwa, where he was employed 1

ior, and blew out bis brains with

Domestic infelicity was
‘sol

Mire. Hokker Wants a Divorce.

M .

W. Rokker, wife of a

publisher and book-binder of Sprinz—

field, Ill. has filed a suit for divorce,

charging crueity and infidelit; «

EMBEZZLED A BIG SUM-

A NEW YORK BANK PRESIDENT

GETS AWAY WITH $400,000.

@he Ninth National Bank thre Suf|

ferer---An Old Man Drugged and

Robbed by = Woman.

New York telegram: National Bank

Examiner Hepburn, who was closeted
f the Niath national

ing house,
ment:

An examination of the Ninth

tional bank reveals a defalcation of

$40C,000.chargeabl to ats former presi-
Gent, Peter Hills, who died a few weeks

g While the loss
is serious

torimpair the bank&# solvency nor its

ability to take care of its

Its assets besides the loss

are of good chara
i

owned for a period {teen years

eighty-five acres of land in the Twenty-

third und Twenty-fourth wards in this

i

i are not al-

the bank for many years,
largely appr

stored at. val

p
evidence that the

fully warranted ant

the directors have executed an agree:

ment to the property at that

valuation.”

NO DUTY ON CEREALS.

Venezucia’s Short Crop of Grain

American grain a

ested to learn that

{mported into Venezuela tree of duty.

This information is officially p

lished in Las Novedades of N

at the request of the consul-general Of

Venezuela, who tl

structions of the minister of extel

relations
month a g

ipal occurrences

transmitted officially to all her c

abroad, who are required to have

hed in one newspaper in their

Tespective consular districts, On. ac-

count of some deficiency in the native

crops the president of

sirous of preventing

FARMERS TURN ROBBERS.

Prospect That the Men Who Ratded

a Nebraska Bank “ay Be Lynched.

Frank Tolan, Elmer Nelson and Jesse

land.
live in Cass county, lort;

Non of them is

be lyached, as Banker Johnson,

was wounded b the robbers, is in a

precarious condition. ant

Prould be sure to result in the mob tak-

jag summary vengeanct

NEARLY READY FOR WAR.

whe Russlan Government Actively at

Work Getting Things in Shape.

St. Petersburz cablegram: Within

the last year bi grain warehouses

have been erected.in Li

on the Brest-Versaw rai

Troads are being

y

new regiments
to the army. Th

Grashdamn, the organ of the war party,

shouts proudly: “if Russia is not

ready now she will be ready pretty

Sunday Ball Players Fined.

The first ca of Sunday law violation

were before
j

of the police court,

. there was some anxiety t

‘pose of .them.

ing with future cases.

Aceldent Suicide or Murdert

‘While three men were Fo’ SS

the Cedar river, below the Burlinston
dis-

‘water near the shore.

‘An investigation showed it to be that

of Michael Sodom:
is

red the nig!
ly,

while crossing

jumped into the river. Some believe

he was murdered.

eS

_—_

A Newspaper Sues the Wostern Union.

‘At Lincoln, Nebraska, suit was

brought by the Call

pany against the Wes

Eraph company for $1,962.
Sad the Journal both take the after

noon press report.

per 100 words a mo

Ei&#3 The Call alleges discrimination

and sues for the diffe:
a

Mr, HLM Stole £408,000.
The exact

Acquitted i I ya

‘As William Showers walked into the

court hovse at Elizabethtown, Ky.,

he was shot and killed by
Moore.

& Showers wife was f

some time ago and Mos

the woman, charged hii

ing her. Showers was trie

quitted, but the dead woman&#3 brother

did not agree with the verdict.

Natalie I Tired of It.

Ex-Queen Natolie, of Servia -has in~

formed the regeuts that she will short-

iy leave Serva.

BIG TUNNEL AT DETROIT.

Michizam Central Follows the Ex:

ample of the Grand Trunk.

meeting held in the
at Detroit the or-

GOOD DAY FOR STRIKES.

At

MANY WORKINGMEN MAKE A

Crawford
STAND FOR EIGHT HOURS.

ganization was perfect
Pe

wilding ot

troit River from Detroit to Windsor

‘on the Canadian Shore.

‘he organization formed will be

known as the Michigun and Canada

‘Tunnel company, the Michigan
‘central railroad compan: is the real

party in interest and will furnish money

fo&#39;b the enterprise. Among the in

terested parties prese°.

‘Thousands of Men Out of Work at

Pittebucg—The Great Miners?

Strike Not Materializinz.

The city
now fairly started in the eight-hour
movement, with 5,000 cai rs out

and pla other trades in such »

pecullar position that 10,0 members

Of other building organiza’

soon follow.
he last and:

of Pittsburg, Penn., is

meeting that

held Monday

works at various points. H

teadini t in the work of construc-
eapir

eight hours and an increase of 5 cents

tion of the new tunnel.
an hour. As dec

penters, 5,000 of them qui

DRUGGED AND ROBBED.
their dema |

An Old Man Helteved of 815,000 by

a Woman.

‘A man of 70 years and well dressed

was taken from a train on the Chicago,

Burlington & Quinc at Mendota in an
01

carpent
deci

providing only that the master

locked Vtout

‘The master builders concluded not

to lock out the carpenters, and the re-

sult will be that 10,000 i

ing stone masons, roo!

ters, planing mili men, etc..

‘on present contracts until they have

gone as far us they can without the

Carpenters. when they will find them—

Selves simply worked out of a job, not

locked out.

The brick-layers, numbering 1,200,

arealso brought into the fight,
o

to theit demands for uniform wages o

$4.50 day, the masters
h de-

a

jen

Forced into idleness as soon as they

bave completed their work where the

carpenters lef

Altogether
more than 15, men,

builders within a radius

iniles of this city, will be idle asn .re-

sult of the move.

sfaction is noted in other trades in this

vicimity.

people have charge of the case and are

keeping it quie

FIXING MICHIGAN DISTRICTS.

nwo Important Measures Go Throozh

the Legislatare.

6 From, Lansing Mich.: The Senate

has passed by a vote of 18 to 13 the bill

to divide the State irto 100 representa-
tive districts. This measure and tha

providing for the choice of Presidential

vectors by Congressional districts hav-

{ng passed both Houses, now go to the

roval.

&quo House defeated the bill to estab-

lish capital punishment for the crime

of murder—yeas, 44; nays. 4

‘The Honse committee of the whole

agreed to the bill which gives $30,000

to the Grand Army encampment to be

held ut Detroit next August.

ARE IN THE FIELD TO STAY.

whe People’s Party In Kansas WH!

Not Go Back.

The chairman of the People’s Party

Central Committee has prepared

n letter which was mailed to, the

“Fiance papers throughout the State

denouncing. Frank McGrath, presi-
dent of the Alliance, for his circu

far letter to the southern farmers. ‘The

The Starving Nezrocs of Oklahoma.
Alliance b divid in ine faction

Meports trom points rine

|

one of wic oppo an the other up

he Indian territory ion is. please
nt Livingstone

thing to eat.

ehicn h
something pathetic. Sy Secu

deluded into going. to \irhan ”

threatened.
the miners in the vicia-

,
Iowa, is just the op-

posite, they seeming to “b satistled

with the work and wages.

President Scott of the Iowa District

Mine Workers is authority for thestate-

ent that Iowa miners will not go out.

Mississippi,

and

other

south

Refused Heduced Hates to Delerates,

From Topeka, Kansas, th north-

western delegates to the Cincinnati

Convention are clothed in gloom and

Sndignation knows no bounds. Notice

was received by Acting Secretary of

the Committee on Transportation W.

F_ Rightmeyer that the Western Pas-

1 the Trans-Missis-

Shot Three Persons.

B, D a miner, and J. Finn, a

sippi a
saloon-keeper of Flemming, @lo. be-

tions had refu
ed in a guarrel the

‘Stewart, near

w rm

Finn and Thomas
were both

was badly

MARKET REVORT-

BEE! 0

5
was suppost t

5 |

consumption. SB.) -

MERU,

ee cret)5.6

Mark’s place say:
died of

eutllay or with suis

at he reported

of suicide,

:

thoroughly investigated.
ne

May Stop Fair Work.
68a

Probably all of the men who are

working for McArthur Bros. on the

World&#39 fair will strike

if the contractors i PAISE

their wages, Since work M

have been paying $1.

fora day of ten hours. The men now

demand $1.75 for eight hours’ work and

hi a inted a committee of five t

wait on the McAr

that if the deman

the laborers will be called off at once.

Oats—No. 2..

PoraTors—per bushel.

PouLTRY—Chickens,

4@

LLL
Tobe 1.20

ive

per Wbveeeereeeees
10@ 1

.

Ducks, live, per

0 W
.09@

Turkeys, live, p

Ib

.10

—“Cheice creamery

grades. &amp;

CuEESE—Full cream.

Off grades.....-
Eoas— dozen

‘St. Rout

Breves—Choice ‘natives.
Hogs—Choice.

Fire in the Minnesota Penitentiary.

‘At Stillwater, Minn. fire

out at the thresh ‘SHEEP -

‘WuEat—No. 2 Red..

uished, Company

K

was

fo guard the prisoners in case of emer

gency, but fortunately the, fire wa

SSntined to the paint shop. Loss $75,-

000 to $100,000; insurance, $25,000.

$ 1.04 @1.03
-68@ .69
52@ .58

‘The Farmer A: jn “Bitten.

‘A confidence man arrived at the house

of Farmer David McConnell at Drake:

‘He was in quest of oa farm

‘work for his board till an

opportunity for buying one opened

Teen few days he had an offer, but

lacked $20 to complete the deal He

easily negotiated the loan from the

farmer and then disappeared.

udint Hears from Hialne.

remier di Rudini, of

upon the table in the ch

ties the papers relating

th Italians lynched
ne papers wer distributed among

the member on Sunday.

.
telegram

recent accident
yoad near Kipton, Ohio, in which sev-

eral post clerks were killed, seven

postal clerks on that road have sent in

fheir resignations, one of them by wire

ss

the morning after the accident.

A Suffering Ohio County.

i,

Near Mount Vernon. Ohio., grip and

poeumoni are working havoc in

that couaty. Nearly every family

Lificted, and the physicians and under—

tiers are taxed almost beyond endur-

ance by the extra work,

Presented to President

Paris dispatch: The

Minister here, Hon. Whi

presented Col. Fred

Bates Minister to Vienna, to President

Carnot.

United State

n: Si t |
‘on the Lake Shore rail-

W ASHING NEWS.

Assistant Secretary Spaulding pert
toms at Chicago

general order

fed by certain parties, |

Which goods were not properly marked

as required by section 6 of t act o

Oct. L
He requests the coliector, however,

to enjoi upon importers the necessity’

e with the imperative re-

t, which requires
of foreiga

seven mont

pers have bad ampl notice or waraitz

of its requirements. .

The Italian affair is again brought to

t front b the receipt of the U. S. dis-

trict attorney&#3 official report of the

circumstances of the New Orleans

lynching und of the nationality and

uatecedents of the men who we

‘The Attorney-General glanced
through the report hastily.

Within half aa hour after its arrival

Attorney-General Miller direc

ke the voluminous document

tate department and deliver it

ine

‘the rey
.

‘Attorney-General Miller would say

nothin whatever about the report fur-

ther than that Secretary Blaine would

rake public such parts as he saw fi

br else withhold it entirely until Presi-

dent Harrison returns. From the fact

orney-General sent the

Secretary Blaine within half

fter it was received it is cer

tain that he did not zecompany it with

{ hisown view of any

e district attor-

rely laid the

cial maghiner:
ut. T wa:

fact that the papers w

before Solicitor-General
Department of Justice. w

ed the work of the district attorney at

New Orleans.
Cable reports from Rome indi-

cate that Premier Rudini 1s dissatis-

fied with the delay and is about to

make further d

al

ltaly fi

subjec&#
‘The Chinese goveroment has notified

the Government of the United States

through the Department of State of its

unwillingness to receive

Henry W. Blair as our

China.
‘The Supreme court has formally pos

poned the Sayward cave until the sec-

dnd Monday of the next October term.

From present indications seal catch-

ing in the Behring sea this summer is

i ree to all comers. The

rs Corwin and Rush will

the Hon.

Minister to

Italy will soon become a republic
according to the views of Carl Caro-

cristi, who is to represent Italy at th

pan- congress. He says:

the

republic congress, provided, however,

that the socialists and kindred organiza-

tions of Euro are excluded. The

spirit of republicanism is very strong

in Lialy and it will soon result in the

funeral knell of the monarchy. Italy

is soon to add another republic to that

sisterhood which, under the light of+

progress and poli.ical evolution, joins
ation to nation and man to man

i

harmony and peace.”

PROFITS OF THE SUGAR TRUST.

Net Earnings of 84,000,000 in Six

Months In the Monopoly’s Coffers.

New York special: The recent de-

cline in American Sugar refining com-

ny’s shares is attributed to the fuct

fhai the Havemever interests sold out

All their speculativa holdings above 90

and desired to get the stock down so

that they might buy agal
he company&#3 earnings for the six

monihs ending with June will not fall

far short of $4,000,000. This is at the

rate of $8,000,000 for the vear,

most active season of industry is yet

to come, On this basis the company,

after paying $600.000 i

$10,000,00 bonds which it

to issue,

$3
ers of the $25,

or considerably more than 20 per ceni

aki

Bice

ase

FLOUR MILLS COMBINE.

Six Big Establishments of ™fnne~

apolis United.
~

At Minneapolis, Minneso!

Northwestera —
ta, the

jdated Milling
ay has been formed, It takes in

ambio, Zenith, Northwestern,

Galaxy, Pettit, and the Crown Roller

Mills, with a capacity of 10,000 barrels

zday. The combine comprises practi-
tally all the big flouring mills not i

the Pillsbury English

syadi

Due to Carelessness.

Little Rock, Ark., telegram: Two

farmers named Jamies od

living near Quitniao,
went 2

eo |.
On inspection

ed to find that he had

tom,

Blew Up Their Vessel

News of an appalling disaster has

peen received ‘ro

The ironclad,
which —

h Chilian insurgents, has
the government

The re-

port says essel was entirely

&quot;

de~

Ttroyed and the loss of life was very

large.

Death of Lee’s Chief of Stal,

Gen. A. L. Lon who was Gen.

Lee&# chief of staff at the time of the

surrender, died at Charlottesville, Va.

I:



FO THE LADIES.

ENTERTAINING ITEMS FOR THE

FEMININE SEX.

am Marr!

eas—Our Kitenet

Glrin—The Dress of Children—

Fithy Pointe.

Blow, softly blow. sweet springtime wind,

‘Over building lanes and fields of green—
must get Stike te tx that blind 5

‘he back door needs a pew Wire screen),

Brown robins flutter from the hedge
Where nests are bi iG 2,

‘Tue boys Lave note

Until iv’s nearly rui

en— (Gracious in

this raillng’s edge
ed—see?)

Ob, furrest dream! Ob, softest charm!

It L could seize it—(Yee, I hear!

‘Tell Kate to make the suds quite warm,

And [ll be down directly, dear).

Adieu t to sordid eares—

(The junk man, is it? Very well,
Just ask him if he&#3 step wpstairs
‘An see these stoves I Lave to sell!)

Madeline S. Bridges, in Ladies?

Journal,

Home

The Indepouitence of Wome

There are certain things in. Mfe

which, when directly sought, are very
iv One of these is happiness,

to make happiness for another.

girl whose chief sim isto ‘catch” a

husband for herself very often fails in

her undertaking. or accepts a condi-

tion infinitely worse than maidenhood,

that of being wife to a man who is

a greater fool than herself, while the

young woman who devotes herself to

some conyenial and self-supporting

employment. meets with unexpected
suitors for her hand.

‘A good and suitable marriage is a

good thing. but to marry anybody.
simply for the sake of being married

is a misery breeding folly, and un-

worthy the self-respect of any womun,

however lowly.
‘There is nothing at all dreadful&quot

in living an unmarried life, if a

woman can assure herself of financial

independence, either through her own

work, or from an inherited income.

It is| “dreadful” to be unwelcomely
dependent upon relatives or friends,

and there are a, great many things in

many married lives that are “‘perfect-
ly dreadful” as need be.

But as society is, there are a good

many women who do not marry, and

they are among the brightest, most

entertaining, useful and attractive

women to be found. They have taste

and tact, they dress well, are refined

in manner, well read, intelligent upon

all current topics, not at all ‘old-

maidish,” whatever that may be,

and to call their condition an unhappy
one, would be manifestly untrue.

‘They have not married because they
were superior to any suitors they may

have had, and they were too

womanly to give themselves away for

less than notbing, or, for a score of

other honorable reasons have they
remained spinster According to the

census of 1880, there were nearly a

million more men than women in the

United States, so there are always

men enough somewhere to go around;
but in these commercial times, with

young men in business and young
women in school, the latter are in a

fair way to become better educated

than are the men in the same social

plane, and this state of affairs tends

to celibacy.—The Housewife.

AChINa’s Droas.

‘There isn’t anything in the world

prettier thana child in the picturesque
garments of the present day. The

v sight of one is something to be

distinctly grateful for a whole day
thereafter. In his velvet coat with

its lace ruffles and his silk-clad legs.
Master Harold 1s a little prince who

has escaped from the Tower, or Mi

tress Priscilla, in her quaint gown a

white cap, has slipped out of Sir

Joshua Reynolds’ loving hands into

the circle of 0-day. And they are all

very dear and charming. no doubt,

and they gratify our eyes and our

tastes as well as our hearts.

But perbups there is place for an-

other thought. one that goes back of

the appreciation and plessure of the

grown-up folks. A thought for the

child. Children are often more sens-

itive than older persons imagine to

any eccentricity in their garments.

The curious inspection of passors-by
‘o the street, the outspoken words of

comment which gazers sometimes per-
mit themselves to give because the

object of them is ‘only a chila”—

these the child understands perfectly;
but it has not an understanding of

he real beauty of its dress,
tuch as would comfort and sustain

the soul of the mother under the most

searching scrutiny of her own apparel.
The child only guthers that it ts in

some way eccentric, and feels a shy
distress. Not all children feel so, to

be sure, but just as there are men and

women who prefer the immunity of a

conventionality that they know to be

inartistic, so there ara many children

who would prefer being less _pictur-

esque for the sake of being less ob-

served.
‘And this is healthful ‘The in-

stinct to avoid comment is one that a

mother should respect ana encourage

in her child in every possible way.

‘To disregard it is to induce that un-

fortunate love of admiration which is

the most unlovely trait in childhood.

—Harper’s Bazar.

Our Kitchen Girta,

Is the knowledge of housework a

disgrace? It would seem 60, if we

would notice the ways aad customs of

the present time.

‘Phe kitchen girls in our large cities

are not shown one-half the considera-

tion that the dog receives; for often

the dog gets the attention that

should belong to a baby (the dog

being less trouble), and the

lady of the house been

reared too indoiently to be bothered

with anything like a baby. These

notions are being aped by our smaller

towns until it is nothing unusual for

women, whose husbands have small

incomes, to bosst of how little they
know of housework; that they were

not brought up to do such things;

ways went to school and learned to

play the organ, although nine-tenths

of them, I&# venture, at the age of 4.

have forgotten all the knowledge of

music they ever acquired before ‘mar-

riage.
‘And what of the girl in the kitchen

Is che hunchbacked or deformed? Oh!

No; quite often prettier than the lady
of the house. Is she ignorant?

necessary, I would ask, for an Ameri.

can girl to be ignorant because sh is

poor?
But let her accomplishments be

what they may, she is nevor asked

into the parior.. Never allowed to eat

with the family ard, oftentimes. not

allowed to eatin the dining room alter

the family are through with their

meals. But itis plenty good cnough

for Kate to eat her meals in the

kitchen and alone. What |

offense? Nothing but the kni

of house work. All this foolishaes

has driven girls of spirit from the

work that should be their crowning

glory, to factories, stores, book-ped-

dling, anything but housowork.—Mrs.

.
L. MePherson, in Detroit Froe

ress.

Golden Looks

The dearest of girls, with a sweet

old English name, Belinda, writes

that she suffers so much because (now
think of this, you girls who groan b

cause your hair is black) her hair is

red! Why, she ought never to passa

looking-giass without giving thanks

that a crown of glory in this form bas

been given to her. Did Belinda ever

take the trouble to think out the fa.

mous women who have had red_ hair?

Among the rulers of the earth have

been both the Catherines, who made

Russia great; Marie Theresa, who

saved Austria and made it the empire
that itis; Anne of Austria, who ruled

France for so long; Elizabeth of Eng-

land; Catherine Borgia aod Marie

‘Antoinette, whose blonde tresses nro

described as having a glint of gold in

them. Among the great beauties,

first and foremost is Cleopatra, whose

burning bright hair made her a mar-

vel to the Egyptian people. Then

follows a long list of women of whom

poets have written and painters made

famous with their colors. Titian be-

lieved that Venus must have had red

hair. The great painter Henner

makes all his beautiful women with

hair of the brightest red, and the

woman bora with hair this color is

envied and imitated by women who

do not possess it. Shall I tell you
what a well-known literary man said

to me about a young girl who brought
him a story? Usually he was very

unapproachable, and positively de-

clined to look at the efforts of ama-

teurs; “but,” said he, ‘I never turn

away a girl who has red hair, for I

nevor knew one yet who wasn’t strong

mentally. Some months ago when I

needed a new office boy, out of fifty

applications I selected the boy with

the reddest hair, and I never had a

brighter or better one in my life.”
So, Belinda, be proud of your locks.

Brush them until they look as if they
were the sunshine itsolf, and see that

the brains under them do good work.

—Ruth Ashmore, in Ladies’ Home

Journal.
~

How to Make Marrin;

B observing as closely as possible
the following ‘‘lets’”” the number of

homes -‘to let” will be materially de-

creased:
Let each allow the other to know

something.
Let each consult the other&#3 feel-

ings.
Let each realize the fact that they

are one.

Let the husband frequent his home,

not the club.

Let his having ‘‘to see a man” wait

till next day,
Let his latchkey gather into itself

rust from misuse.

Let him speak to his wife, not yell
“Say!” at her.

Let him be as courteous after mar-

riage as before.

Let him confide in his wife; then

interests are equal.
Let him assist her in beautifying

the home.

Let him appreciate her as his

partner.
Let her not worry him with petty

troubles.
Let her not narrate Mrs. Next Door&#3

8 Success.

sai.
Let her not fret because Mrs. Neigh-

bor has a sealskin.

Let her make home more pleasant
than the club.

‘Let her dress as tastefully for him

as strangers.
Let ber sympathize with him in

business cares.

t her home mean love and rest,

not noise and strife.

‘Let her meet him with akiss, not a

frown.—Christian Inquirer.

Gentle Womankind.

When men, weary with the world’s

battle, return to the shelter of their

ow home, they need the kindness,

the refinement, the high cultivation,

ihe usefulness, the gentle piety which

woman as she Was meant to be knows

how to afford him. The cultivauion

of a woman&#3 mind cannot be carri

too high, but it must be a cultivation

proper to her—vo her constitution,

her marked gifts, her work in the

world.—N. Y. Ledger.

A Rained Lite.

Miss Alice Wilson Pryor, to whom

Guiteau, assassin of President Gar-

field, paid attention and proposed
marriage, died at Jasper, Tenn. She

was of good family, beautiful, gay and

spirited, but becume a r wish

shattered nerves, after the execution

of Guiteau.

FAR AND HOUSEH
HINTS ABOUT KAFFIR CORN

s CULTURE.

A Kansan Who Has Had Success With It

D. P. Norton in the ‘Council Grove,
Kansas, Republican: I have received

so many inquiries about Kaffir corn,

lits growth, method of planting, cul-

tivation, harvestine, ete., that I would

like space to answer all at once through
your columns and save time.

&q

\ When planted for grain, we use the

lister, and make rows about three feet

wide. ‘The plates for planting corn

ill not do. Get a blank plate and

have small holes drilled in it, same as

‘for sorghum, as the seed is e

‘same size. One bushel will seed

‘twenty acres. It grows much like

sorghum ana needs the same cultiva-

vation as it andcorn. The seedshould

,bo covered two or three inches deep.

‘times as much as sorghum or corn. It

heads out like sorghum, but the heads

are much more compact and the crop.
sh

later than
methods of harvesting; first, cut up
when seed 1s ripe, with sled, and shock

same as corn. Ithas to be cut very
|low to get all the fodder. Then we

| throw down the shocks and even up the

heads in armfuls, hold them on a block

a

jre-shock the fodder.

threshed like any other grain. So

cut the heads off with knife before cut-

|
ting up, and then cut and shock atter-

wards, or turn in the cattle, same as

corn fodder.
I may say that harvesting Kaffir

corn is a very slow and tedious process,
put the crop—a good one, too—is cor-

|

tain to be there, wet or dry, and if the

harvesting is tedious, the crop wi

a bonknza, if your corn isa failure; and

it beats paying 50 cents a bushel for

corn, or going without feed, if you

have no money to buy. I amconfident

the harvesting may be done with a

header, same as wheat, by enlarging
the wheels of the header so as to get
the sickle high enough. When this is

[don there will be moro Kaffir corn

than oats raised in Kansas. But if a

c:op of Kaffir seed is a good thing to

ave at the end of a drouth, when

your corn is a failure, a crop of Kaffir

corn is no less a bonanza when millet

is killed by a drouth, and prairie grass

not high enough to cut. Sow a bushel

\to the acre, broadcast, or drill it. in

jare

| best feed that grows as that your

|tax or mortgages will some time be

jdu ‘Tho writer thereof has made

Kaffirfor hay and grain
season, and he does not expect to ‘buy

any feed of any kind to winter thirty
head of horses and colts and seventy-
five head of Shorthorn cattle. Sow

Kaffir corn on the highest, driest,

| thinnest soil you have; the crop will be

there all the same.

Cattle Grown at a Profit.

‘The best beof has usually sold at a

prose through all the seasons of de-

pression. The exception may be ac-

counted for in the improper methods

of feeding, and neglect to improve the

best time for marketing. Every gen-

eral farmer should grow good grade
cattle—every animal the progeny of 8

good pure-bred sire of any recognized
beef breed, and the dam should be of

the best type of cows, herself the get
of a choice sire with as much good
blood back of him as is obtainable.

The cows should be trained to milk

well; and if their capacity after a full

test, when three years old, toes not

reach an average of four gallons per

day during at least 250 days in the

year, greater effort should be made to

breed them so that their progeny will

be more surely in the milking strains.

Half of such cow’s milk should go to

the calf until six months old, the bal-

ance to good use for butter or cheese,

and the dross to the pigs. A three-

year-old cow whose average milk pro-
‘duction is less than three gallons daily

for two-thirds of a year has no profita-
ble place on the average farm.

‘There is a right principle to follow

in the successful production of beef and

butter. The above outline applies to

the general farmer who lives five miles

or more from a village of 1,000 or

more population or a railway station—

his farm land being worth $30 to $100

per acre. Tho special dairyman who

sells milk in town b retail, or ships to

the city wholesale trade may (P)
ignore the calf and beef question. The

l farms. whero help is scarce and

high-priced and the land worth less

than $30 per acre, may dispense. with

great milkers by careful management,
grazing the cows principally, and the

steers after twelve months old, putting
the latter on the markets at thirty

months of instead of twonty
months.

man must be a business man—one of

natural ability; and the more he knows

of the world of business the better

chance for profit from his calling.—
Orange Judd Farme

‘Tomatoes For Stock.

correspondent of the Rural Can-

adian last fall had a thousand bushels

of tomatoes left after his market, and

tried the experiment of feeding them

to his cows with such an increased

milk flow that he planted tomatoes for

the purpose of feeding them to the

cows. He says: After the first frost

last fall we pulled tomato vines and

collected them in piles, with the green

tomatoes adhering, where they re-

mained couple of weeks before we

could let tha cows’ into the field. By
that time we found that a large per

But the prosperous cattle-

tomatoes lasted they would come into

the barn painfully full and their udders

distended. I leave it with scientist
P

well

Cora Smut.

The Ohio experiment station has

been examining a subject of great in-

terest to the farmers of this locality,
viz., smut in Indian mm. The ex-

perimenters have found that nc appli-
cations of liquors or powders Will do

the least good after the fungus is once

in this plant. It says unprincipled
makers of nostrums advertise prepara-
tions warranted to prevent or cure all

manner of insect or fungus injuries.
‘The station men are of the opinion
that the claim is false. There is no

ce save in prevention. Smut may

be distributed by domestic animals, by
manure, etc. Infested stalks

should be cut out, gathered and care-

fully destroyed. In noother way can the

ground be kept free from the smut and

in no other way can smut be prevented
than by keeping the ground clear. Seed

corn that is absolutely clean is another

necessity for a smutless crop.

“Live-Stock ana Farm Notes.

Dry ground and dry weather suit

sheep best.

‘An excessively fat animal often

proves barren.

‘The more an animal is exposed the

less it will produce.
a majority of western farms

clover should be grown more than it is.

Hogs will pull a farmer out of a

financial holo quicker than any other

stock.

Meat, meal and milk make a sub-

stantial hen ration, while green vegeta-
bles furnish the appetizers.

jams, poor lal

but little meat and poor wool.

One of th principal items in plow-
in is to produce loose earth, in which

seed may be conveniently planted.
‘A pig farrowed in April has rine

months to grow, and should, if weli

fed, be fully ready for market by that

ime.

‘In feeding grain of any kind to hogs,
care should be taken to have the feed-

ing place clean, or they will eat too

much dirt.
In feeding for meat a good strong

growth from birth to maturity is the

most profitable, whether the animals

are cattle, sheep or hogs.
Don&# let the “goodness” of the

manure be washed into runs or ditches

where it will be of no value to anybody.
If the manure pile must be exposed let

“fertilizer juice” go where it will de

some good.
A hog or any other animal can be

hurt by over-feeding.” Even when fat-

tening only what will be eaten up

clean should be given; more than this

a waste of material without an

adequate return.

‘When by a careful test » cow cannot

be made to give a profitable flow of

milk, the sooner she is fattened for

market the better. There is no ad-

vantage in keeping a cow that does

not pay a fair profit.
Well cared for scrubs can be made

to pay a more profitable return than

the best thoroughbreds if they are

neglected. With all classes of stock

the most profitable results are only
secured by good treatment.

Hints to Housekeepers.

To prevent layer cake from sticking,

grease the tins and dust in

a

little

jour.

Hot milk is a simple means of com-

fort, and is most reviving to one who

is fatigued by over-exertion.
The best thing to clean tinware is

common soda; rub on briskly with a

damp cloth, after which wipe dry.
Disinfectants are useful possessions

im all households. Even the most

sanitary plumbing
casional purification of disinfectants.

‘A German prescription for prevent-

ing cold-sores and boils from coming
to a head is to paint them five or ten

times daily with equal parts of boracic

acid and water.

pet occasionally with

hot water in which either common salt

or powdered alum has been dissolved.

This not only brightens the carpet but

prevents moths.

‘To keep glassware bright wipe di-

rectly from the hot suds. Tumblers

used for milk should be thoroughly
rinsed in cola water before being im-

mersed in hot suds, as hot water seems

to drive the milk into the glass and

give them a dingy appearance.

By applying a little of the best car-

riage oil varnish carefully with a cam-

el’s hair brush to the edges of broken

china, the parts being neatly joined
ther, the fracture will, when

thoroughly dry, be hardly perceptible,
and the china will stand fire and water.

T preserve the rich fruity flavor, do

not boil the prunes. Allow them to

soak over night in cold water, enough

to cover the prunes. Thon take the

prunes out and boil the water in which

they have soaked; add sugar to taste

and boil fifteen minutes. Then add

the prunes and set off on the range and

allow them to simmer thirty minutes,

then set off to cool.
If you feel a little debilitated take the

coca tonie; eat plenty of fresh, ripe

fruit and vegetables, especially oranges,
@rink lemonade, and when unusually

fatigued, and just before retiring, drink

a glass of milk as hot as can be taken

in large sips. Walk reasonably, an¢

sleep in pure air. If afew days o1

this sort of home treatment fail te

bring up the body and mind to thei

proper tone, qall in your doctor ané

follow his advice.
fai

ESKIMO DIET. ~,

ft Is Not the Most Refined or Epicurean
im this World.

Thad read about Eskimo eating hab-

its—how once upon a time, for in-

stance. an Arctic explorer offered sume

Eskimo girls some sweatmeats which
were rejected, while tallow candles
were eagerly accepted and eaten. Now

I was to see an Eskimo eat. With

many smiles, Peter entered the
and sat down at the table.” I should
have apologized to him on account of
the scantiness of our fare, for we had no

candles and there wasn’t a bit of tallow

on deck even, let alone in the cabin,
but I noticed that the butter plate was

heaping full, the sight of which made

me wish for some of my friends so that

we could make a pool on the number

of bites he would take in swallowing
the roll. ‘Then Peter sat down and

without ceremony helped himself to a
lot of baked beans, a piece of dry bread

and

a

large piece of very lean. salt beef.
all of which h bit into and swallowed

as a hungry ‘longshoreman might have

done. ‘Then he took more beans and

more bread and more lean beef, and

with them several cups of coffee with a

great deal of sugar to each cup. He

was a long time getting to it, but he

finally began on the butter. H had

poured his last cup of coffee and was

looking about for something to eat with

it when his eye fell on a plate of cake.
Taking a small piece he put a small

piece of butter on it and slowly ate the

combination with the coffee. To the

reader of a geographical magazine
it may seem strange, but the fact

ix until I saw this man at the

table I had really expected to find tho
Eskimos of south Greenland showing

the habits and tastes of those living a

thousand miles further up the coast.

J had not quite expected to find them

living in snow houses, but I had a

misty idea that an Eskimo was

a

little

black Indian whose chief delight
among the things brought from a civ-

ilized country was the tallow candle.

‘The staple food is seal meat and blub-

ber. Next to that is the little fish

taken mm the fiord and dried for winter

use, known-to them as the augmatfat
and to the learned as salmo villosus.

A favorite way of eating the dried aug-
matfat is to take it by the tail, poke

it into the oily blubber for a while,
and then chew it down. Awful, isn’t

it? It is almost as bad as eating sar

dines. There is a deal in a name.

Blubber is disgusting; oil, if for use on

salad is delicious and indispensable. I

have eaten seal oil and found it (very
unexpectedl; .

I had supposed
it would have a flavor of fish oil.

There is no such flavor about it. It is

equal: fo the best extract of cotton seed

—that quality sold as olive oil in all

American groceries. Augmatfat and

blubber, under a French label, would

be esteemed a luxury in New York as

in Arsuk. For the rest, the Eskimos

trade seal oil and skins to their gov-

ernor for three kinds of hard tack, for

coffee, sugar and ‘They catch

Arctic codfish (misarkornak in Eski-

mo, gadus navaga in the bovks) and.

salmon in the seasons; they shoot no

end of gulls, ducks, ptarmi; and

the Arctic hare; they have eggs in
ity.

in the season, and

is to the Eskimo what the ‘possum is

to the plantation darkey. He likes to

smoke and, under favoring circum-

stances, will swap anything he&# got,
including his wife, for rum.—Gold-

thwaite’s Geographical Magazine.

How They Obtain Fire.

When they wish to obtain fire the

Solomon Islanders go about, it in this

way: They select a stake of dry, soft

wood, about as thick as a man’s wrist.

From this they slice off a few chips in

one place, so as to male a flat surface

for rubbing. The stake is then placed.
on the ground in front of the operator,
who sits at one end of it, and holds it

firmly between his toes. He then

takes a piece of hard wood, shaped
Like # pencil, and holding it with both

hands, begins rubbing up and down

the flat surface of the stake. A groove
is soon formed in the stake, and a

dark-colored dust, which is pushed to

the end of the groove. By-and-by
this dust begins to smoulder. Next a

piece of ary touchwood is applicd, and

blowed upon until it glows. In this

way, and with perfectly dry wood, a

native will produce fre in something
less than a minute. id

‘What the Girls Want.

4 Kentucky girl has won a prize for

this essay on the kind of a man to

marry: “If I wished to marry—

which, of course, I do not—I would

desire a man too noble to commit a

mean act, but generous enough to tor

give one. A man as gentle as a wo-

man, as manly as a man: one who does

not talk scandal nor tell disagreeable
truths. A man whose name I would

be proud to bear; to whom I could

carry my doubts and perplexities, and

with whom I would find sympat and

jo:
Men of that kind who do not want

to marry had better keop clear of Ken-

tucky.

Sat on the Preacher.

An intoxicated Atlanta negro went

to church, and because the preacher
aid not happen to suit him, threw him

down and sat on him. The negro was

arrested and held, not on « charge of

assault, but on a charge of having
brought liquor into a house of worship,
though all the liquor about him wus

in his stomach.

Down on Spain.

Phillip Walsh, a Philadelphian, who

went to Spain to study the manners and

customs of the people, sums up the

result as follows; “I don&#3 know what

spain was when Washington Irving
was there, but I know what it is now.

and if I owned Spain and Hades, I

would sell Spain.”

INDIANA NEWS.

Burgla robbed the firm of Sauer Bros.
of Evansville, of $545.

ene

Odd Fellows eld their 72d anniv
velebration ut ‘Terre Haute.

wee

Robert Watson was killed by felling slate

in acoal-mine near Brazil.

Christian Kiser, of Peru, was accidentall
kilied by the discharge of a gun which a
way handling.

By a boller explosion at Evanaville Phil-

lip Klein, Jr., umd James Campbell were

severely scalded

David Henry Edwards, a farmer living
near Hartford City, was instantly killed by

a tree falling ou him,

E. KR Amsden, his wife, daughter and

seven other persons were poisoned at Shel-

byville by eating canned peaches.
‘The Christan congregation of Winamac

as been holding a revival meeting. Six-

teen converts were baptized in the river.

William Hedrich, a farmer living near

Varren, was found dead

in

the near

.
Bloo had been flowing from bis

mouth and foul play is feared.

The thirty-seventh annual conclave of

Knights Templar was heli at ‘Terre Haute

with 100 dele; resent from the thirty-
three commanderies in the State.

&quo body of Meyer, who disap-
from his home near South Bend the

morning of April 2 was found Sunday in

the St Josep river at South Bend.

Ofti¢ials of the Indiana Midland closed »

conference with the employes who went

out ona strike. A complete understanding
was reached and the strike declared off.

‘Th large erain elevators of B.
and Stores & Son at Pendleton bur

immense amount of wheat was stored in

the elevators, ‘The loss will reach $50,000.
n aged German of Mich-

tied suicide recent!

shooting himself with a sbot-

ho had been an invalid many

‘The aged aunt of Maj. Longley, of South

Bend, Was instantly Killed by being torown

wards out of a buggy, the f ‘|

her neck. She W:

when the accent occurred.

‘Th town of Grandview, seven miles

from Rockport, wus visited by a disastrous

conflagration. &quot burned buildings ine

clude a Farmers’ Alliance store the post-
office and a very large warehouse.

m Z. T. Swee-

‘The center of population of the United

ites has been located about twelve miles

ment thirty feet

at the center of populati
time grand commemorative exercises will

be held.

Joba Knoy, of Arbland count wat way-

and dangerously wounded b

a

jealous
rival, Knoy 1 tee

a

Biss Col

Well, and while in the act of stabling Lis

forse Was shot from ambush. ‘There is not

ficient proof to warrant the arrest of the

suspected party.
‘The remains of Clarence P. Dresser ar-

mived at Latayette from fort Wortb. Tex.

The body w taken direct to the cemetery,
‘The Chicago

»
leceased was a

member, sent a delegation of eight and a

moat beautiful flor desi;

‘Another able India

taken from the Sta
ducator bi

a offer of increased.

salary.
cvermann of the State

Normal School goes to Washington, D. C.,

Where he will be assistagt chief of ‘the di-

vision of exploration of lake and river

basins in the U.
8. tish commission.

jshing. along the
ound a

‘Many think

the

boys were using
nitro-glycerine to kill fish.

John Scarry, a broker about slxty-three
‘committed suicide in Indiun-

himself in the head.
usmess and found him-

i

wife

deed by bis w!

Large, black clouds passed over Green

castle n the ground. It was found that

the elouds were com)

wings sounde like an

speed. Se

nounced to

‘They are dangerous to vegetation.

‘A

telegram was receiyed at Mitchell from

De Leon, ‘Texas, sayz that Prof. W,

Stotis, who left Mitchell suddenly in Octs-

ber, ha been arrested e authorities

there. T educational asvociatio

which he was working, offers to

Baek at the same salary if be will make an

effort to pay his debts and support
family.

‘Turec veeks ago Adam Meyer, arespected
German farmer living near South Bend, dis

‘and ts

to

discover bis

mystery was

era boily w the S

was but recently married to a wo

Bourbon, and shortly after his marriage
was confronted with the startling inform:

tion thut bis wife was a fallen woman.

Shortly before ni

in an old ive-house on

Evansville owned

by

t F.

Brewi company ‘The famer spr rap
idly, and in a few moments the entire bulld-

ing was enveloped whic! Kin the

excelsior and shuck factory of T. W
Mur-

Both buildings, together with their

entirely destroyed. Mur-

fire was

William
he

‘0 insurance,

‘Mrs, Maria A. Norton, of San Diego, Cal,
died in Indianapolis under peculiar cireum-

stances at the home of ner son, whom she

was visiting. ‘The physici report to the

aith office stated th cause of death as

in all probability she

experionced no relief, and, after takin;

other, liad succumbed to the accumulated

effect of the two doses. ‘The family is prom-
in

ne White Caps have been getting in

their work again in Spencer couuty. They
ve, a farmer living near

toa tree

logging, after which h le!

known, lexving bis family to follow.

R. committee investigation
inds

pe
During this month 90,486

rations wer issued, which consteted of

2148 rations of pork, 35,006 of bacon, 51,006
of fresh beet, 8,38 of flour, 26.942 of hard

read, 7,867 of beans, 5,23 Of potatoes, 2,926

of rive, 875 of hominy, 4,431 of brown

526 of tea, 13,5 jugar, 904 vinegar,

1.181 cf candles, 3619 of soap, 3,392 of salt,
ft molasses. A furof pepp

ther investigation will be made.
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—Mrs. Mollenbour’s is the place

to buy your millinery goods

—Call on Mrs, W. Charles for

the latest styles in millinery goods

—Charley Lewis is news- now,

having succeeded John Martin

im the business.

—Call and see the latest novel-

ties in millinery good just received

at Mrs, Mollenbour’s.

—A full line of sampl carpets

at the furniture store. Come aad

make your selections.

—Mrs 8. E. Jacox, of Plymouth
was visiting with the family of W.

4. Wilkinson this week.

—Dr. Heffley has improve his

property on north Broadway b

putting up a new picket fence.

Chas. A. Tyrell, realestate

agent of Chicago, has our thanks

for a fine lavge map of Chicago and

suburbs.
—For fresh garden vegetables

fruits, fresh bread, cakes, pies, and

warm meals at all hours, call at

Rockhill’s City Bakery.

—The seyeral hard frosts this

week have injured the early fruit to

a large extent; also the wheat in

the low ground is badl damaged

—Fred Middleton mad a shor vis-

it this week at home while recuperat-

ing from his tussle with the meas-

les. He returned to Chicago Wed-

nesday.
—Mys. W. 8. Charles was at Ft.

‘Wayn the first of this week replen-
ishing her stock of millinery good
with the very latest styles from

New York.

—Messrs. Mow & Allen are erect-

ing two tenant houses for Albert

‘Pucker on north Broadway. The

building boom in Mentone is open-

Ing up in fair shape.

—Miss Exie Smith was at bt.

Wayne Monday buying millinery

good for Mrs. Mollenhour. Their

large trade requires a continual re-

plenishin of their stock.

—Mr. Tipton, from Denyer, Col.,
has arranged to locate a tin-shop
with Wertenberger & Millbern’s

hardware store. He expects to be

ready for business in about a week.

—Martin Regenos, one of the

substantial citizens of Seward

township livingon the banks of

Yellow Lake, wasin town Monday

purchasing paint for lus barn. He

also renewed his subscription to

the Gazxrre.

A note from G. W. Thompson

— at Salinger Bros.

—Mile’s Neryine free at McCor-

mick’s.

—New jewelr at corner Drug

store.

—Window Shades at Salinger
Bros.

—-New good arriving at Furni-

ture store.

—See the fine embroideries at D.

W. Lewis’.

_Go to Wilson&#39 for your tobac-

co and cigars.

__E F. Wilson got in lots of salt

fish this week.

—Call on Fordyce, the merchant

tailor, for your spring suits.

— those nice dishes in Wilson’s

window; they go with baking pow-

der.

—Me grimine, the great headache

remedy is kept at Water’s Drug

store.

—Mrs. Nancy Bybe of Big Foot
was in town ‘Tuesday visiting

friends.
_-For the largest and most com-

plete stock of millinery good see

Mrs. Mollenbour.

—Anything you may want in the

millinery linegan be found at Mrs.

W.S. Charles’

“irs. Furgnson, nother of Mrs.

G. W. Clark, of Warsaw,-died last

Sunday evening.
—Don’t forget that John Miller

guarantees his tin and sheet iron

work te be first class.

—Keep your liver active and thus

ward off disease. Take Simmons

Liver Regulator in time.

—8. B. Davis, editor of the Knox

Republica was in town yesterda
on business and gave us a call.

—Hats! Hats! Hats! Big hats!

Little hats: All shapes and sizes at

Mrs. Mollenhour’s millinery store.

-—Fast Black Batiste-, Organdies

and Henrietta Satines from 10 ‘cts.

to 40cts. per yar at Salinger
Bros.

John Lee is making arrange-

ments to build a fine uew house.

The contract has been let to P. H.

Bowman.

—Persons treated by specialist
wh prescribe Holland Gin, will find

asuperior imperte article ab Me-

Cormicks.

—Asa Dancer directs us to here-

after send his paper to Silver Lake

He has moved from here toa farm

near that place.
—The town election last Monday

was a very quiet affiair, A very

light vote was polled All the re-

publica candidates were elected b

majoritie ranging from 16 to 21.

_-Mrs. H. ©, Doane desires to say

to the ladies of Mentone and vicini

ty that she will do dress-making,

cutting and fitting, at her residence

on north Broadway

~The Root-Tea-Na Herb Co. en-

close a draft for one dollar in every

ackage which’ will be honored

promptly in case the medicine fails

directs us to change the address of

hie paper from Nettleton, to Tupe-

lo, Miss, where he is engage as

book-keeper for the Tupelo lee

Factory.
—Judging from the tone of our

exchanges, th election in Mentone

was about the only one in the state

that was conducted strictly in ac-

cordance with the law in all its

details.

—It seems that those Italians

whocame over from Ft. Wayne
Tuesday to swallow one of our bas-

iness firms had not heard that the

peopl of Mentone “eat their ban-

anas raw.”

— meeting of the Men-

tone M. E. circuit will be held at!

Palestine, Saturday and Sunday,

May 16th and 17th. Services be-

ginning Saturday at 10:30 A. M.

Rev. Brown, of Roann, is expecte
to assist in the services over Sunday.

—The annual meeting of the

Mentone Building and Loan Ass o-

ciatio at Oper Hall Monday even-

img was quite well attended by the

stock holders. The seeretary’s and

treasurer&#39 reports show the institu-

tion to be in a prosperous condition.

The following officers were elected

for the ensuing year: C.M. Smith,

president; P. H. Bowman, vice-pres-
ident; M. H. Summy, secretary; L.

S. Clayton, treasurer; M. C. McCor-

nick, A. C. Manwaring, Dr. Stock-

berger, G. W. Jefferies, J. F. Feiser,

J. W. Christian aud C. Lockridge,
were elected additional directors.

to do all claimed for it. McCor-

mick sells it.

—Prof, Taylor’s exhibitions of

sleight of hand and tricks in leger-
demain at Opera Hall this week ave

quite good Many of his tricks are

entirely new. ‘This (Friday) even-

ing will be his last performance
here.

_S, R. Bunch directs us to change

the address of his paper from

Helena, Mont., to Hope, Idaho. He

informs us that be has quit “light-

ning slinging” for awhile and has

engage’ in th sale of gents’ furnish—

ing goods a

—A sneak thief prie off

the lock from Grandma Lee’s smoke

house last Saturday evening and

stole a lot of provision consisting
of pies cake, bread, ete. ‘The thief

lives in the immediate neighbor-

hood and his case will be attended

to in due time.

—1 wish to say to the ladies of

Mentone and vicinity that I have

brought on a new stuck of millinery

good I have a large and complet
atock of all the leading shape and

shades; also a beautiful line of

flowers. have alsoengaged the

the services of Miss Guisler, of

Hartford City, a lady of extensive

experienc in the work of trim-

ming, and I feel certain that her

work will pleas you. Call and see

us, in the Seller’s building. We

respectfull solicit a share of the

patronage of the public.
Mus. W. 5. Canes }

counsel.

‘__Wilson still handles the-best of

crackers.

—Fine line of black dress- at

D. W. Lewis’.

— Straight cigars are

kept at Waters’.

—Another supply of bog cholera

remedy at Wileon’s. .

—Call and examine the wall-paper

at Waters’ Drug Store.

—lLace Curtains and Curtain

pole at Salinger Bros.

—M. H. Summy went to Roches-

ter Thursday on business.

—The best hand turned Dongola

shoe, $2.50 at D. W. Lewis’.

—Dyspepsia nnd its attendant ills

are quickly cured by Simmons Liv.

er Regulator.
—The Willing Workers will

at the home of Grandma Griffis

Wednesday afternoon. SE
—The Ladies’ Aid Society wil

|&quot;

pivmouth bas secured a basket

meet at the home of Mrs: Z.~Griffis ch i
0

heat Wednesda afternoon.

-

Se

|

@0ter¥ whic is expected to emplo
| about fitty hands.

--R. W. Fordyce has a full li -pye Bremen Enquirer has con-

of sample and will ft you up with| iuded to have the B. & O: shops

aneat spring suit in the latest

|

jocated at that place,
style. Francis Murphy is expected at

Rocheste on the 19th iust. to begin

a temperance revival.

The peop in and about Bremen

are now putting in ten hours a day

signing pickle contracts,

‘The Oda-Fellows, of Leesburg,

—-See or write N. N. Boydson,
of Warsaw, Ind., if you have a

small farm to exchange for a snug

home in Warsaw; will assume small

lien. He also has a good business

yoom in Sidney, Ind., for sale or ex-

change ata bargain. $300 will

buy you a butcher-shup outfit, (re-

frigerator cost $200) all tools,

blocks, racks, scales, small and

large, all goo as new, painted and

in shape. This is a first-elass outfit,

with a cash trade of from $25 to $75

per day, well located in Warsaw.

See this soon. w2.

96 BLACK- tea cures Constipation.

Tri-County NEws.
The M,E. people of Akron are

meet

|

going to build a parsonage.

next| Rochester contemplates converting

the Taber farm, near the lake, into a

public. park.

—An excellent remedy for dyspep

sis—Simmons Liver Regulator.—
MasTerson, Sheriff of Bibb county,

Georgia.

—Our good are bought for spot

cash and will be sold very low at

the Furniture store. Don’t miss

the bargains.
_-Frand Fieser has been driving

anew horse around town for the

last few days. Probably the result

of a recent trade.

—House-keepers desiring Carpets

Lace Curtains, Poles or Window

Shades will save money by parchus

ing at Salinger Bros.

dedicated a fine new hall on Tuesday

evening ‘of last week.

‘According to the Rochester Trib-

une Fletcher Stoner and Patterson

Bros. are goin to establish a bank at

Akron.

Mrs. Sarah Fisher, of Packerton,

‘one of th early pione ers of that” lo-

cality, died on ‘Thursday of last

week,

We are inlormed that A. M. Eby,

of Palestine, estimates the dumage to

his strawberry cop by the frosts this

week at $1,000.

God pity the rearing of little chil-

dren whose wother is found riding

about the country with strangers,

frow early evening until the break

ot day.—[Bremen Enquirer.

—Don&# wear shabby clothes;

Fordyc will make you a neat new

suit at a reasonable price, and guar-

antee satisfaction.

—Everyone intending to build

thi sprin will do well to éall_ and

get prices on tin-rooting and spout-

ing. Joan Minier.

—J. W. Bradway, of Beaver Dam,

called ‘Tuesday. He has lately been

appointe postmaste ‘at that place

w succeed C. W. Middleton, resigned.

—One bottle of Dr. “Fennér’s St.

Vitus Dance Specitic always cures.

Send tor virculur with names of cases

cured. For sale ut the drug- stores

in Mentoue.

-—Before buying your furniture,

call and see our stock. We will

surely pleas the trade in order te

build up our business.

Cuan.xs & JFr4E RIES

—Do not neglect to dip your

lambs at shearing time. It can be

don at a cost of less than 2 cents

per bead and all the ticks destroy-

ed by Cooper Shea Dip. MeCor-

mick sells it.

—Pure Bred, Rose Comb, Brown

Leghorn Eggs for sule, 50 cents,

Per Setting of thirteen eggs.
L.

Ho
MippLeTon,

North Franklin St., Menteng, Lod.

—The old original Reed Spring

‘Tooth Harrow, formerly sold by Wer-

tenberger & Millbern, is now sold by

N.N. Latimer. Call and give the

new steel barrow a look.

b. C. and H.C. Resp & Co.

15-2m. Por B. F. Lona, Agent.

. —Call at the Gazrrrs office and

secure a suppl of the envelope is-

sued by the Mentone Improvement

Company. There i printe upon

the back of them a very -comple
descriptio of the town wific will

Ve interesting to your corkespon
ents wh receive your letters.

—We were well please this week

to receive a nicely written letter

from our young friend Jimmie

Mott, who is now living at South

Bend. He informs us that he has

a goo situation in a large whole-

sale and retail crockery store. He

sends his love to a& his friends in

Mentone. Jimmie is a good stead

boy, and we all wish him success.

The Mentone Improvement
Compan is doing sme effective

work notwithstanding the fact that

some of the ¢business men do not

manifest any interest in the matter.

Of course all who have interests in

Mentone and vicinity will share in

the benefits, brought about by this

move, and all sheuld lend their as-

sistance without any urging. Come

out to the meetings ahd give eu-

couragement by your presence and

The case ot the State vs. L. M.

Noyer for forgery bas been contina-

ed to the last week of the term, in

the Fulton county court, on account

‘ol sickness of the defendant.

The annual meeting of the pastors

and distret stewards of the W

district, Nerthern Indiana Confer-

ence of the M. E. church will meet

at North Manchester May 19th and

249th.

The Rochester Sentinel in speaking

of the town schools s “The

dy teachers are ali, or nearly all, en-

gage to marry, and the sehool board

will have to cast abont for material

to fill the vacan ci

Messrs. J. Swindell & Bro., of this

city, are about to establisa a cream—

la-

ery upon the “seperntor” plan at

‘Teagarden which they expect

have in operation May 11. This

sysiem is generally conceded to

bring best results both to the owners

ot cows and to the operators.—[ Ply-
mouth Democrat.

‘A prize fight between Lewis C.

‘Allen, of Chicago, and Harvey 8.

Baumer, of Michigan City, which

was in progress at Tyner, Marshall

county, last ‘Thursday evening was

interrupted after the first round by

the sudden appearance upon the

scene of Sheriff Jarrell and bis depu-

ties irom Plymouth. Hanmer and

Allens seconds were arrested. The

other p articipants all escaped

Argos seems to be a favorite resort

for young peopl on Sunday. as there

were quite a number from Plymouth,

Mevtone, Rochester and Bourbon

bere on last Sunday. We would ad-

vise the Bourbon boys to bring some

one along to take care of them next

time, then perhaps they will not get

Jost. Or may be it would be a bet—

ter idea for them to let tbe tangle-

foot alone.— (Cor. Plymouth Repub-
jican.

Our readers are probably some-

what acquainte with the particulars
of the suit against Postmaster Ben-

net which was prosecute by Capt.

Sampson Jacksun North, contesting a

bill for stamped envelopes furnished

by the Postmaster for the use of

the county officials, The case was

tried last week and the Postmaster

came out first best on technicalities

we are intormed. It is however con-

ceded on all hands that it is illegal

for the County Commissioners to al-

low bills for postage stamps for the

use of county
Univn.

©!
BRAN HO

ollivers.—[ Warsaw

Jt is estimated that there were fully one third more

Deerin All-Steel Binders

Sold last season than any other make.

largest ot

The Deering Factory is th

its kind in the world; and the fact that {uily one thiid more of

its products are sold than of any other factory of its kind, shows conelu-

sively that the verilict of the Farmer is greatly in favor of the

] t

.

t

i) a
Over all competitors. We expect to place at least Four Car Loads

of the Deering All Steel Biners in the field this season-

Nearly the half of this job is completed already.

BINDER TWINE
The Best on Earth, at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Cultivators

Of all the Standard Makes, eluding the BUCKEYE, MOLINE and

BRADLEY. The wonderful

Buckey Low Down Ho Grain Drill,
the latest and greatest iprovement in farm machinery.

perfect working Grain Drill ever put on the market.

erOR
Limber Tongue, wi

‘weight on the horses’ necks.

Frame supported by Wheels

oth in Front and

Rear, practically @

4-Wheel Drill,

)

The Ratchet

The most

Down HO Drill

now inthe market.

The ONLY Low

— turningeither to the right or left.

BP. MAST &a CO. SPRINGFIELD, OMTO-

Puitadaphia, Fas Peoria, His: Paul, Minn; Kansas City, Tes

eters eines, Gals

|

ms&q Sou for Circula to-elther

Manuiactared by 3.

: ‘O these rms oF to Uh

Farming Implements of Every Description, an the

REPAIRS Constantly in Stock.

N.N. LATIMER.

Completest Line of

& HAYD REA &a

EiIarness Goods
,

BLANKETS aca
ROBES. TRUNK

BRUSHES__ COMBS
WHIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hand.

at LOW Prices.

OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET
THE BEST HARNESS

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

BLACK-SMITHING,
Carriage and Wago Making and

Repairing by

Exu ff &am Smith

W kindly than our patrons for pas liberal patronage and guaranties

satisfaction in ourline oWork. Give us = sal.

W.B. Morgan, thejPainter, wil be found up salre, prepare te Je

chi kinds of first-class work in the line of carriage and wagon paint-

Picture trames, chars, furniture and old &gt;elie

made new and ornamental
ing.



We Want Your Mone

ou Want Our Goods
WE GIVE SQUARE WEIGHT!

THE BEST QUALITY!
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In the East Room of Opera Block

We give our entire time to the sale of this make of
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Frank Gunnett has been on the sick

list.

John Linquist, our supervisor has

| commenced road-work in soine places.

Yolk Starner and family, of ‘Iiosa,

yisited with John Gunnett Saturday

and Sunday.

‘The teachers of this township will

hold their last institute bere, (No. 4]

next Saturday.

}armersare about done plowing for

corn and planting will be im full blast

by next week.

‘the work on Mrs. Lozer’s barn, to be

built on her river farm, began the first

ot the week.

Property has declined wonderfully in

value in the last few days,cause, why,

the assessor is around.

Rev. Couch will preach on Sunday

evening hereafter instead of Saturday

evening ay heretofore.

Yellow Creek.”

King & Son are remodeling Jobn

Wilsou’s barn.

William Allen and wife, of Lion vis-

ited with Jon Horu’s Sunday.

‘Misses Rose and Cora Horn were the

guests of Minuie Leard one day this

week.

*y il liam ‘Taylor and wife, from near

‘Yiosa, were the guests of Heighwey

Dilley’ swuday.

Miss Gardie Jefferies Sundayed with

Miss Maggie Dilley also Miss Cadda

Ehernman with her brother Ambrose

aud tamily.

Jliram Horn raised his large barn.

Everything Was in fine shape. ‘Lo say

that all enjoyed a good time and a big

dinner would be putting itmildly, There

was uver one hunded peuple present.

Several of our people are eontemplat-

ing # yraud ishing expedition om
*

censivu Day.” We wish them success

ana wold b pleased lo help pick the

bones.

‘rhe regular township institute of

‘Tippecanoe, will be held at No. 4, Baty

Urday, May. dsspeciar pains are be-

. ing wade to make Unis the best imstitute

yeres, [eN held an “Lippecaoe ‘yp. Let all

ages,

|

come uut and hear what the pedogoyue

to

|

have for you. County Supt. bailey will

be present and assist in the work.

)

Our Sunday School was never in bet-

ter condition thanat present. ‘Phe at-

tendanve is good and interestexcellent.

|. J. Mereaith and his corps of teachers

are to be commended for their work in

creating a desive to know of tbe won-

Gerful things found in cur dabbath

School lessens.

de-

‘
Ilion.

Wood Hartman&#3 house is ready for

the plaster.

br. Eley will move to Chicago in

about Lwo weens.

J. Liey has gone to Chicago to

work at the carpenter trade.

+ Jeywin Bugbee visited at Ft. Wayne

the later part of last weet.

M. A. Dilley and wife visited Mys

Dilley’s pareuts near (Atwuud duuday-

‘phere will be some fruit in this vir

cinity notwithstanding the recent

trosts.

H ©. Ducket, of Bourbon, is teaching

séhool at district No.7, in piace of 5. A.

Leard, resigued.

‘Anyone wanting to hear the largest

snake story ever heard in ‘Tippecauoe
©

|

township cam hear it by calling on ‘Tor

|

Elkins.

‘Phe infant child of John Ball, of

Burket, died lust Sunday aud was

brought here on the evening train on

Monday for burial.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Swinehart return~

ed trom Lima, Ohio, Wednesday even-

ing of last week. Sirs. Swinehart’s

health is greatly improved.

LBOK! LOOK!

Millinery Goos of all

kinds.. Hats and Tokes of every de}

seription. Summer Silks, Floine:

ings, and everything.in that line of

good st WHOLESALE PRICES.

‘Dress Making and Trimming by one

ot Fifteen Years Experience.

Call avd see for yourselves.

MRS. S. A. CRULL,
ILION, IND.

eight
3, 200

DENTISTRY

Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den

tist of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Men

tone on the following days during

1891; May. 6-7, 20-21, June 3-4,

17-18, July, 1-2, 15-16, 29-3 Au-

gust12-18 26-27.

NINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.

Ae

Seat
ities Plea mention,

i THAN CO., Weal Estate!

07 ores FoR te c ae. Fat ‘alibright,

RON G Prune bes caiection of eoomg ever PabUeb I

edo Pr eeu ana Hart Tony Peer, 9.52

fodlog ont acy Rice and ounere. Price

te,

or Scopte

ot

@,

yeraide

1

RicS ie FARE, 40 Deorbera 6, CUagO

(NOT AND CLIPPING
The cold wa ve this week extended

ovéra very lnrge section of “the

outtry and did much damage to

early fruits an vegetabies.

|

Negotiations have been complete
for the erection of a beet-sugar facto-

r at Marshalltown, Iowa, to cost

$550,900 and with a capacity of 400

tons per day.

‘A new amendment vo the probib-

itery law has gore into effect in

Mainc. It imposes a heavy fine and

imprisonmen for sixty days in cases

of a single violation.

W notice by an Towa exchange

that Will A. Wells, formerly engag-

e in the newspaper businéss in Sil-

ver Lake and Warsaw, is under in-

dictment for violation of the U. S

Jottery iaw at Altcn, Ia, We are

not informe as to the

—

speciti

charges. 2

‘The new atyles of postal cards were

betene off Inst Thursday at Al Dag-

geit’s factory in Birmingham. Conn.

One style is pear gray, slightly small-

er than the present size. The cut

and vignette are in blue ink, and the

likeness of Grant is broaght out #c-

miravly. The other style is much

larger than the present card and the

same color. The vignett is the same

ay on the pearl gray, but the ink is

dark, The samples have been sent

to the Postoffice Department. They

ave considered improvements on the

old style.

‘Tue Inpianarouts S

Jobn Evered, Peru, hid 8200 in

greenbac in an old stove—wife

started fire—money gone.

ww

Says:

‘A baby was knocked off arailroad

track near Frankfort, Saturday, by a

train running at full speed and land-

ed ina sence corner uninjured.

Mrs. Win, Ramsey, near Columbia

City, left ber 20 months-old baby

alone Wednesday, while she bung

out the washing—the little one tell

into a holler, of hot water and was

scalded to death.

Two 16-year- boys fought a

fist-Aght outside a Crawfordsville

churel, Sunday night, to decide

which shouid accompany a young

lady home During its progress she

strolled off with somebody else.

pa@ WINE OF CARDUI a Tonic for Women.

Resolutions.

Haut or Dewtxe Lopcr

°
No. 88, F.&am A. M.

Nontu Mancnester, May 2, 1891.

Wuernas, }t has please the great

Architect of the universe to call from

our midst, our brother, Joun Forst,

and wheress on his death our lodge

loses one who was ever toyal to the

principles of the craft, his fumily 9

loving. devoted bushand and
 &

the community a goo
‘Thereture be it.

Resolved, That while we bow with

humble submission to the will of Di-

vine Providence we will ever cherish

his memory in our bearts. That we

extend to his fumily our sympathy in

this their great bereavement. That

these resolutions be sprea upun the

records, 1 copy be sent to the family

of deceased, a copy to the North

Manchester Journal and a copy to

the Mentone GazerTe.

J. P. Novrzcer.

Com. M. V. Eaner.

B. A. MOBLEY.

ary BLACK- «c for Dyspepsia.

PRI
: (ye

A Pore Cream of

|

Superio to every other known.

‘Used in Millions of Homes—

4o Years the Standard.

Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky

‘Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Palatable
and Wholesome.

[Mo other baking powde does

her,

citizen.

mies

Ses

HES

ELisio WEE
19 Rev

a

&lt;a roving a

BR year, bar te & move subscriber, 2

S00 ge rato
Fuente ba year

SENSES Whine Con Pabe.s 178 Dearborm

Ry., Four miles

_

Mrs. Herendeen, the milliner, is

having a tively trade this week.

Mart Alexander meved last Mon-

day into the Joe Walter’s house.

‘Allie Haton, of Sevastopol is visit

ing among relatives here this week.

Geo. Hall and wite, of Claypool,

spent Sunday with relatives in town.

‘Anyone having wild colts to break

will call on A. A. Mend for a quiet

remedy.
:

A small child of John Hall’s died

at this place Inst Sunday and was

buried at Nion Monday.

§. A. Thomas is working for Ward

Mayer. Mr, ‘Thomas is better known

iu this country as cbeap Jake.

The many readers of the GazettE

will have to excuse us this week, for

our few items, as we bave been un-

usually busy.

‘Tomy Ball, the assessor of Seward

townsbip, bas been taking an inven:

tory of what the peopl are worth

here the past week.

For Rent.—A store room
2

er

‘This egg case is mud of tin, hand-

somely Japanne and ornamented

‘The fillers are made of cloth paper

and very durable, Saves both pack-

ing and counting, obviates loss {ror

breakage and miscounts, and is 9m

ornament to any home.

When you purchas anything at

my store,

in a printed ticket I give you, sad

when your purchase amount to $20

this will be given you free,

We give you the

on everything

——
Is one of the live towns of Kosciusko County, located on the Nickle Plat

east of Mentone.

feet and in good repair.

mation eall

Ind.

We think the young ladies of this

place ought to urganize « brass band

as they take more interest in that

direction than the boys do.

For infor

at drug store, Burket,

Jenniz Horn,

‘Any one who saw Bill Regeno last

Sunday ought to have known from

his looks that his exeitement woul!

not last long, for Worthy said it was

a girl babe.

Corn planting is the order of the

day at present. It seems as“ though

this is a work that the farmers will

do when it comes proper time of

year, if it does freeze and frost every

\night.
Chas. Shofe says he dyes not know

who to charge the breaking of his

buggy spring to, He rather thinks

though that Carley and Lewis are”

the guilty ones, as no doubt they

had their best. girls in the buggy

with them.
Nasey Lee

have the amount punche FG

lowest cash prices:
in the line of

Spring and Summer Goods.

Best Prices always Paid for Country Produce.

W. B. Mayer,
BURKET, IND.

NEW? GOODS
AND LOTS

Our many Home

New and Stylish Goo

we have not yet told it abroad:

sare AWAFe,

g brought into Our Store this

therefore we call upon our

OF THEM!
that there have been Lots of

Sprivg, but

favorite THE

TT Oorxty GazerrE to spee the news to the many Lomes it reggh

weekly. We began early in the spring to bring in an

Elegant Line of Shoes
For the Season, to which we have

full and attractive. We then gave our

been adding to keep the stcck

attention to

Dry Goods
and have made some heavy purchase in this line, being careful to buy

only the

Best

Hats they are nothing

Boys’, Childrens, ete. boul

less than beautiful and plenty

for Suaday and every

Qualiti Latest Style &a

But befcre we forget it we must say something about our Straw
of them; Mens

day.

A Choic Line of Grocerie
‘Ave Continually on our shelves.

We do not know of any one selling

Prices

satisfaction to all our patrons.

‘All the good we keep are for sale.

below our prices nor Paying Hi

for all kinds of Country Produce.

igher

W feet safe in promising

W have wagons, buggies, surreys. High grade; as light,
.

strong, durable, stylish,
man

‘as beautifully finished as modernized

ufacture can produce Built on honor by men of life

experience
specialty We want to know

nothing. May lead to business by and by.

catalogue. It is free to every

Honesty is our policy; prompt shipment our

you. Write us. Costs you
Send for our

reader of this paper. Bing-

hamton Wagon Co., Bingharnton, N.Y.

- “BUILT FOR BUSINESS.”



A QUEER RACE.

4 STORY OF a STRANGE PROF

BY WILLIAM WESTALL

CUAPTER XXV&#39;IJ.—CONTINUED.

5 I was leaving the hall with Mr. Field,
Bolso of whom so far [bad not. taken

the least notice, pnt himself in m way,

and said he wanted a word with m

“Say on,” I answered, coldly; fo ota

Tom&#39; recent conduct had not been at all

to my Min andI rather suspected him

of baving hada hand in the cutting loose

of the “Diaua.”
“T

your pardon, Mr. Erlo,” he sald,

very humbly:
80, I have done you wrong.

appointe.1 with not getting the treasure—I

had tought of scarce anything else all my

life— iwas that disappointed as I was al-

most mad. and scarce knew what I was

doing. And {blamed you. I thought as

you was somehow in fault, and as you

could hav got the treasure for us if you&#
in that humor,

and says as I had

a bett elalm to the trensnre than any-

body nd that he would see me right-
oa belie him; but Ican see now as

he only wanted to make a spoon-handle of

me, and may b& to do something against

you and the queen. But he soon found

‘out as though I might be a fool I wasn’t a

iknaye, and h did his dirty work himself,
‘or got somebody else todo it, When the

“Diana,’ as was thought, broke away from

‘opened, and I knew as

friend; but it was not till you came back

that I had any idea as Mr. Fane was not as

honest as he made out, And now, Mr

Erle, will yon forgive me, and let by-gones
be by-gones? Ifyou can make any use of

me, [am quito willing to serve with you

agen these niggers or redskins, or ple-

Uards, or whatev they are, I&#3 a naval

and know my gun drill and

small-arm drill as well as anybody.
tock old Tom&#39; proffered han and as-

sured him that I&#39;shoul bo only too glad

to let. by-gones be by-gones, that his help

would bs invaluable, and

give hiin an important command,

CHAPTER XXIX.— HILL.

Never in my life did { work so hard as

uring the next few days and nights, for I

wrought elghteen and twenty hours at o

stret sleeping as ‘opportunity offered.
my messeugers returned, ten days

later swi the news that Swap island

swarmed with Cariberoes, that a consider-

able number had disembarked in the

neighborhood of Wyanter’s Hill, ant more

cee were in sight, the state of affairs

ras this:“y had an army of some one thousand five

hundred men, all of them in the prime of

life, none less than five feet ten inches in

Belg a Se sighted as hawks, as Ga
s I believed, as braPee ut wit oiaa everything to toa

‘in the way ofdiscipline. The archer-guard
consisted of five lfundred men. They were

veple shots, marched fairly together,
could execute a few simple move-oat The others were tolerable bow-

‘men, but when I took themin hand utterly
I divided the one thousand

ents, which I

- called first, second, and third, each officered

by acolonel, a major, and five captains,

s(all shark-fighters). The subalterns and

sergeants were selected, on the recom-

Taendatioa of Oliv Fane (whom I made

the chief of my staff), from the first or

archer-guard regiment.
also organized a rife company of fifty

me under the command of Tom Bolsc-

vel

was impossible, with th time at my

&lt;disposal to attempt anything like regnlar
drill. We could do no more than teach

‘the second and third regiments to march

t step, form i line, and a few other ele-

entary mavements. Old Tom, however,
Grill his fifty men incessantly, and made

Salt dozen revolvers, taken out of the

“Diana,” the old flint-lock muskets which

dad belonged to the “Santa Anna” were

out of repair, and decid less effective

then our bows and arrow!

I gave Tom and each o the sole a

revolver apiece, and kept one for myself.

Tom and 1 also carried each a rifle.

“M plan of campaign was very simple. I

might, as Mr, Field and some of the sen-

jors proposed, have chosen a strong posi-
tion, and there awaited the Cariberoe at-

But as the Cariberoes might have

taken it into their heads to march els
where, and I thought it expedient not

Tot them take the initiativ dockded

attack thein as soon as I found them, and

wherever I found them, To this end,

though I should have been glad of a little

‘more time for preparation, I resolved to

take the fleld at once. Within an hour of

receiving positive assurance that

|

th
gnemy were at Wynt ‘Hill,

I

gave

ders to mareh, and my men, being tple
did walkers and in good fettle, I reckon

that we should probably reach that place
in about three days. W were attended

B about Ove hundred Caribs, who carried

ear supplies of food and ammuni-

ton.

|

intended also to empl ‘them as

scouts, but as they were quite unorganized

furl poorly armed, I cou not reckothem

as offectives.
‘Thad not much fear. that the Cariberoeu

would evade me. Whether their purpose

was conque or merely plunder, thelr ob-

int must be Fairhaven, whither

move At any moment, I took every pre-

eantion to avold being surprised. ‘Two of
our best runners were sent on in advai

‘then, at a short interval, followed oa
more, then eight, after whom came the

advai guard, a company of the first

Tegiment. Curi scouts were also contin

‘ually ahead, and our bivonacs (we had no

tents) were guarded by a triple line ofsen-

tries and outposts.
‘These precantions were all the more rie

as minlele of slaves were lenv-

ing their masters, a no donbt conveying

fnfarmation to the ae ‘The houses of

several planters had been plundered and

‘burned, and we met many fugitives (am
others, our friend Weston and his family)

on their way to Fairhaven.

‘It was evident that the fortunes of Fair

that I should

Ca

Island depended on us. If we were beaten,

or failed to drive the invad into the sea,

¢ country wou!

As we were eating our ‘even meal af-

ter our third day’s march, two scouts came

fn with the news that the Caribs were

st!a
at Wynter’s Hill, and that they had bee

y vast numbers o! Calibans. an
that appearances indicated that they were

making ready for a move. In reply to

inquiry as to their strength, 1 was answer

ed, “Thousands.”
‘This was rather vagu and not ve sat-

isfactory; but as waiting would no make

them fewer, I determined to
sua ear

in the morning. We had light of moon,

and b starting at wo o&#39;cl we should

be able to reach the neighborhood of Wyn-

ter’s Hill about six, It would be far better

than getting there five or six hours later:

for at that time of the year the noon-day

my officers together, told them what I pro-

‘and gave such orders as I

ere fall of figh
and confident of success—rather too con!

dent, in fact. I.advised them, whatever

they did, not to hold the enemy too cheap,

but to be as vigilant and wary as if we had

to do with a disciplined force commanded

by a compotent general, I knew the Cari-

deroes to be brave, and as they outnum-

dered us by probably three or four to one,

th were likely to prove formidable foes;

‘arms, moreover, were not so supettheir that we conld afford to thro

way a chance: we had only fifty ite,
an it the bows and arrows were inferior

hey had a great many more of

them.

The men were as enger “as the office

v arahed 20 wall (loi twenty,
mil

in four hours) that at sunrise the ranners

reported that Wynter’s Hill was in sight.
On this I ordered a halt, and while the

men were breakfasting I went forswar

with Oliver Fane and Dolsover to recon-

noiter.
‘The Cariberoes were encamped about

two miles off, at the edge of a wood. Be-

tween onr bivouac and the wood the ground
was undulating and open, and, as Ithonght,

scale.

higher ground they liad th advantage of

position, and had they possessed fire-arms

might have rendered it almost impregna-
plo. Even as it was, if they clung to the

wood and declined to “come.on,” we should

not be able to get at them without heavy

Joss and risk of disaster, for as yet their

pumbers were an unknown quantity, Ta

overcome this difficulty I had recourse toa

stratagem which, though it may seem

cruel, was, I think, justifiable in the clr

cunnstances, my object being not merely to

save the island, but to give the Cariberoes

such a lesson as would keep them away

fro it for at least a generation.
hey ha not seen us—could not see us

tilw stirred; for we were behind a cla
of trees in a dip of the ground. My plan

was to send the native camap-followers on

first, In the hope that the Cariberoes, per-

ceiving how few they were, and that they

belonged to the racs they least feared,

might come down the hill to meet them, @

proceeding which would afford us the op-

portunity we desire

‘To complete my descriptio of the ground
and render clear what followed, I must

add that we were near the sea, which was

thereabouts bordered by tall limestone

cliffs, rising sheer from the water, anc

broken only by a single gap half-way up

‘Wynter’s Hill. Broadly speaking, the bill

was to our front, the sea to our right, and

a stretch of open country to our left,

‘M stratagem, albeit far from bein:

tnilure, did not prove the brilliant success

which I expected. Some of the men, con-

trary to my orders, lignted fires, so that

defore our Camb allies marched out the

riberoes were already on the qui vive,

an thou they came down the bill in

. they advanced cautiously and. rathto surprise, silently and in good o

They numbered at least five thousand, an
it was obvious that they were commant

by ahi who knew something of the art

*

Te Cari did not take much harm, af-

ter all—then. After exchanging a few

shots with the enemy they bolted—accord-

ing to order. As they ran down the hill

OE civanced into th open, marching in
line, Bolsover and his rifles in the center,

anda little in the rear, as until they were

committed to an engagement I did not

want the Cariberoes to find out that we

essed firearms, I held three hundred

of the archer-guard and fifty men from

each of the other reziments in reserve.

‘The enemy, though, as it seemed, rather

surprised b this display of force, stood

their ground. en we Were about two

hundred yar fro them, I gave the or-

der to be ooting, and I was pleased to

ope
th nea ‘every arrow found a

ark. The Cariberoes’ replied briskly,
shooti two arrows for our one: but their

weapons were so Inferior that their missiles

did comparatively little execution.

This went on for ten or fifteen minut
when the Cariberocs drawing nearer,

showed a disposition to come to close quar-

ters, which was what I particularly ‘desir
to avoid;

I

foated that they might bear us

down b the sheer weight of their superior

Now ia your time, &#39;To I. sald.

them have

‘The old sailor wanted nothing better.

‘His men (who had been lying down, a lit-

{le in the rear) stood up, the archers opened
their&#39;ra and, advancing to the front,

th rifles poured in a volley point-blank,
which bowled the Cariberoes over like

ninepins. The effect tremendous

‘The enemy, completely taken by surprise

“Let

gave way in all directions; and seeing that

the crisis of the battle had come, I told

Tom to goon firing as hard as aecon
called up the reserves, and w:

order a charge along the line, ProOliv
Fane laid bis hand o my shoulder and

literally spun me rot

“Good heavens, Mr Erle? he exclaimed,

“look there!”

‘H pointed to our left rea a direction in

which Tha not turned my eyes since the

*sT gee amok I said, ‘and some of the

bush setm to bare caught fire. What

then!San then? Why. don’t you seeee
the fire is

=

spre ing and the wind risin

oe that in five minutes all the herb
Ddetereon the olif and ‘Wynter’s Wood will

bein a blaze?” The wood will burn, too:i
1s as dr as

tind 80 shail it we

here.
“What shali we dot Ah, Isee—the gap

‘We must occupy it at once,

I

lleve the Cariberoes in that way

already. Give immediate rac forallthe

men to mak for the gap at o1 bard

no second bidding.
Some of them had seen the danger even as

Our pointed it ont to me, and were al-

y off.vaein was now snspended b mutual

consent, or rather under a common com

\Iston: th Cariberoes and ourselves raced

fa for th sole avenue of from

swift and awfnl death—death by fire. The

.p, more than a mile away, wassonarrow

at the nonth--being, indeed, for # short

dista practically a tunnel—that it

be defended by a bandfal of men

against a host; and if the Cariberoes got
there first!

I never ran so fast before—or since—and

after my three days’ march I was in tip-top
condition, yet, try as 1 mig T could not

keep up with the swifter of piebald
companions, Oliver would have stayed
with me, but I bade. him for Heaven’s sake

hurry on and secure the pass.

I

would take

my chances.

Our foremost fellows are now neck ang

neck with about an equal number of Cari-

‘peroes, also splendid ranners; and I watch

every phase of the contest with sickening
anxiety, for upon its issue depends not our

liv alone, but the fat

of

anentire people.
hank God! They are drawing ahead.

‘They will win! They will win! Breedand

training are telling, as they always do.

Bravo, Oliver! Bravo, Wild! One more

spurt like that, and—

‘They have done it—the goal is reached!

A score of the brave fellows leap into the

gap, and as their swords flash in the sun

and they turn to face the foe, [know that

the race is won, the victory ours.

‘But the battle has still to be fought. For

the start was by no means “even;” not

third of our little army*has gained the

pass; while between us and them isa great
body of the enemy, trying might and main

to force the ga ‘and through whom we

must cut 0 perish. I wait until

there of our ‘Sl among whdlsover and Amyas Fane—comeTrali them, and then charge right m
the thick of ‘the enemy, sword in hand.

‘There is no time for shooting. me fight
like fiends—as desperate

b fear can fight, neither givi nor taking

quarter. Itis man agai man, sword

against spear, and as we h and hew,
and stab, thick smoke roljs over our heads.

‘Th fire is close bebind u:

‘All was now wild confusion, and how I

personally fared in that desperate struggle
for life—at once a race and a battle—I can

searcely tell. Yet one horribly grotesque

incident I shall never forget. It wai

is spear, which I contrived to catch with

one hand, while 1& him through with

the other. Bef I coud withdraw my

sword, a second Caliban—a hideous giant
with a black skin, white eyes and a red

nose—turned round and pointed his spear

straight at my throat. For the moment I

was defenseless; I gave myself up for lo
and nerved mysel

,
ant

clove it throug the middle right down to

the chin, and the wretch stagzel

backward, the sund parts fell on either

shoulder. It wa a hideous sight.
‘The man w |

a

detiv that trenchant

blow was Am: ‘ane w minutes

Inter Thad the go fortu to save his ife

as he had saved imine.

But for Oliver and his companions we

should never have got through. They Bii
the enemy with arrows, then char and

the Cariberoes, taken between two

were forced back, so that after a
‘ho get

fierce struggle we gained our point—those

o us who survi for had fallén,
d all were w

To B CONTIN
THE COAL- NEAR DOVER, EN
A Large aaat to the Supply from

athern England.

Nor ean there be any doubt as to the

value of these coal-fields, when the

value of Westphalian, Belgian, and

French coal-fields is taken into ac-

count. The Westphalian field is 7,21

feet thick, with a 117 seams, yielding
290 feet of workable coal. That of Liege
is 7,600 feet, with 85 seams, and about
212’ feet of workable coal. That of

Mons 9.400 with 110 seams and 250

feet of valuable coal. In Somerset-

shire the coal measures are 8.400 feet

thick with 55 seams, yielding 98 feet of

workable coal, und in South Wales 1,-

1

may Teavo be taken to indicate

the valve of thode which aw the ex-

pler in Southern Engla
o they, however, it ma be asked,with th depths at which mining can

They occur

at Dover at 1,204 feet from the surface,

and at Calais at 1,104 and further to.

the west, between Dover and London,

ma expected to be at the sam

depth as the Old Re Sands under
London, or at about fee. This

depth is well oth the limits of

practical mining. tt of the im-

portant coal pit in thi country are

Worked at amuc greater dep ‘than
this, and range to over 2! feet. In

Belgium one pit at Charleroi is work

to adepth of 3.412 feet. Year by year,

as the means of -veutilation are im-

roved, they are being pushe deeper.
he co commissioners fix the limit at

4. fect, because the temperature of

the ne atthat depth is about 90°, or

blood heat, at which work becomes 50

difficult as to be almost im sibl
The temperature however, of the

the poi o escape.

=

lowe!
rounding air- freezing &q
this syste o ventilation ith only
limit to dept is that of ex

From these considerations &itis ob-

vious that a large addition to the sup-

ply of coal ‘ma reasonably be ex-

pected from Southern England.
The disco of, these hidde coal

fields is estion of national im-

portance, well Nor of the attention

o Parliament It is closely connect-

it the question ,of royalties,Shi is-now being consider by
royal commission. As the la stands
at’ present if the seareh for coal be

successful the neighboring lsindowners,

wh mny oF may uot have contributed
the experiment, are masjers of the

situati becauso the can .bharge
what royalt the like,=- - W

ore ae
‘The Fashion i Cann.

cate is fashion

fon

in
everyt else. a

crooked handles bar &q

2

ont. a
the present, fancy is for canes, tolera

sioner and with a
kn or other 6

at the to}

nenras,
gr -

The city of Hhumburg has a sur
} of $2,250,000. Of this amount §1,500,

000 was from last year’s receipts.

|wwoode steamship is now.

—~
UNDER THE BE!

‘The Woman Who Looks for a Burgiar
Rewarded at Last.

“You&#39; heard of that burglar under

th bed,” said Mrs. Westside. «Well.
T&#3 just had the greatest scare of my
life.& I&#3 been looking for that burg-
lar under the bed ever since I was a

“And you found him at last?”
“Wait—Tll tell you. Th other

day I went to visit some friends in

Washington. I stopped at the house

of a&lt;couple of old maids—the nicest

people in the world, you know—who
had been recently bereft of a loved

relative. He had diej in the house.

During the evening the conversation

naturally turned upon the charac’

and last illness of this man.

ject was quickly lost in the flood of

other talk. We sat up late, and when

we arose to retire one of the girls
laughingly inquired whether I was

afraid to sleep alone.
«« Because,’ she sail, ‘we have 10

man about the house now. If you are

the least bit timid you can sleep here,

though the best room is ready for yo:
“Dear me,’ said I, ‘I&#3 not a child,’

and I was shown up toa handsome bed-

room.

“You know, I&#3 not a bit afraid of

amag. I&#3 moro afraid witout one.

Tm not at all superstitious—
be afraid to raise an umbrella in my

room, to walk under a ladder or through

agraveyard. I bogan to disrobe with-

out ceremony as soon as my friend bade

me good night. Her last remark

salled the conversation about the man

who died there ‘probably in this very

room,’ I thought, looking around—

perhaps in this bed.’ But even

had been certam of that the

wouldn&#39;t have disturbod my rest.
I went on with my preparations.
fore I jumped into bed and turned

he gas I did just what I had done from

girlhood—threw up the ‘overbhangirg
coverlet and looked under the tei for

that burglar.
‘Heavens! The sight phat mot my

eyes fairly froze my~lood! I was

rooted to the spot with horror!

“The long expected burglar? No. At

that moment I would have welcomed

the most desperate burglar that_ever

lived. I would have embraced him.

saw a long. cloth-covered box. with

brass drop handles on the side, and

stubbed with brass headed tacks slong
the edges.

“I was so frightened,
astounded I couldn’ scream,

should have yelled loud enough
raise the neighborhood. Fortunately.

T heard a footstep at that momeat and

aptap at the door. It was the othor

sister come to bid me good night.
“Good gracious! ‘she oxclaimed.

sceing my white face. ‘What in te

world—
“+ J_—I_oh, ace ‘As soo as

co find my ton, Why do y
—k— that a oth unlieeth bed?”
“She burst into a hearty laugh. Run-

ning quickly to the bed she pulled th
thing out. It was a dress box.

sat down on the floor and langhed p
gether. I think I cried. I don&# care.

It would have seared a mule! Even

after I knew what it was I couldn&#39

sleep soundly a single night while

there for dreaming it was a coffin!”
2

so utte
or

Salling Vessels of the Future.

The era of the wooden -sailing vos

sel, according to the captain of an

American ship, is passing away. He

predicts that in fifty years the wooden-

deep-sea ship will be as rare as the

Ho saya
‘tho steel ship is lighter. cheaper, and

in proportion to the size of hu!l, has

reater carrying capacity than the

wooden craft. Freight rates are eight
times as low as they were when tho

“Drendnaught” made her famous rao

to Liverpool. to carry freight

profitably the hold of the modern ship
must be capacious, and her crew must

work cheaply. Machinery for hoisting
sail has lightered the work of the sail-

or-man and cheapeneé his labor. The

British shipyards are turning out big
steel sailing craft with a rapidity that

indicates that they have come to stay.
Within the past few years a fleet of

about twenty monster four-masters, all

measuring moro than 2,000 tons have

been launched.—-New York Sun.

Polite.

“I beg your pardon, uncle,” said a

gentleman who. while rushing from a

horse car, had accidontly against

an old negro standing on th®platform,
and had knocked the old fellow to the

grou where he lay sprawling on his

:

Seamblin to his feet by the assist

ance of the gentleman who had ‘be the

cause of the accident, the old fellow

slappedthedirt from hia clothes, saying,
as he did

NELib&# n mattah, sh; no mattah in

do least. Iwas gwinc ter gi off at de

next co&#39;n anyhow, sah, an&#3 might

ez well git off heah ez dah, Hit’s ali

de same ter me, sab!”
‘The tact tha he had been knocked

off did not scem to figure in the case at

all, as far as he was concerned. —Light.

Cas

Dejected tramp— I&#39; had e.

sad history. I’ve traveled this country
for years and years, homeless and

hopeless, in search of something I fear

it would» break my heart to finds’

ae hhoarted lady—*‘And wh is that

poor man Dejected tramp—
Work ma&#39;a

& Lady.

A lady is civil, pute the awkward man

at his ease, turns away the wrath of

an angry one, does not run over you in

the street, or scold in a loud voice, or

deecend to angry re] or tury

people out of her pew in church.—

Boston Post. 2

TABERNACLE PULPIT.

“HUMDRUM ABOLISHED,” THE

SUBJECT AT THAT TEMPLE.

» Talmage in a Logical and Well-De-
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How&#39; Phis?

‘W offer One Hundred Dollars re

for any caso of catarrh that cann be

cared b taldog Hall&#3 Cata Cure.
P J. CHEN & oo

‘We, the undersigned,
Chen for the last 15 = and believ: 7
him perfectly honorable in all business

transactions, and financially able to carry

out any obligations made by their firm.

‘West & Tuvax, Wholesale DrngTol

Watpine, Krxxas

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O

Hall’s Catarrh Cure

is

taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous

surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent

Price 75c. per bottle. Sold b all

ts.

Not Intimate.

“Have you met with success?”
“T know it only by sight.”

‘When Baby was nick, we gave ber

‘When she was a Child, sh cried for Castori.

‘When she became Miss, she ching to Castoria,

‘When she bad Children, she gave them Casteria

Still a Holesome Care.

pulled the wrong tooth out has been

decitled to be tooth in.

An Along.

Jay Gould has gone West to make a

newest CAI th otber fellows can

do is to cut.

Mateee cure,

slut for at

” rn Kale

Sn & fed. Ask

your ors

A Shining 1

anghter—Father. Mara young man,

the ~— must be. I notice that

you never havea light in the parlor
T nights

bh

K calls

Hendricks is

se and pound foolish” are

those who think ot to use

Be sure, bit once. genuine.

Life in Plzen Creek.

Book Ayent—Sir, I have He a book

whieh I wouid like lo show yor

Jud qalturigz Do 2

van no

boi L&#39; shoro a entitle ‘How to Win

at Poker.

“My dea

copies—one for myself and

Elder Buckski

ung man I&#3 take two

one for

Cancers.

‘Yuousands of Cancers are permanent!
removed by entirely new and original

methods without puin, loss of blood, or the

use of plaster or knife, For book on Can

cer (sent free) addre-s Surgical Hotel, Col

umbus, Olio, DR.

8,

B WARTM Pres,

Disappointment.
us shiri

Fo i
he

oT aie was
Woulthy=-

But now m Joy has fled

15 n 5 iyei

Bathe

mothe fel“Au
Flower”

“‘T have been afflict-
“ n with biliousness

nd_ constipation
Constipation, fe Sheen pears;

“first one and then
stomach

‘another psepara-
“tion was suggested
“tome and tried but

Biliousnoss,

Pains.

“to no purpose. At last a friend

“recommended August Flower. I

“took it according to directions and

“its effects were wonde reliev-

“ing me of those disagreeabl
“stomach pains which I had been

“trouble with so long. Words

‘cannot describe the admiration

“in which I hold your August
Flower—it has given me a new

“lease of life, which before wasa

“burden, Suc a medicine is a ben-

“*efaction to humanity, and its goo
“qualities an

“‘\yonderful mer- Jesse Barker,

“its should
‘*made known to

“everyone suffer- Humboldt,
‘ing with dyspep-
“‘siaor biliousness Kansas. ®

G. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr, Woodbury, NJ.
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THE OMNIBU
‘A sugar

trust— an credit.

‘A lie will go a ieng way, but the

sender usually has 0 pay the freight.

Some of the very best lamps in the

world are only g when they are

wicked.
“Patience” should be taken off a

monument and put at the end of a

tolophone.
Cora—I do so adore a masquerade

ball. One can be made love to and

no one knows who is who.

There are three thing that beat a

drum for noise—one is asmall boy and

the other two are drumsticks.

‘Tomperance lecturers should avoid

bowling alleys. It doesn’t sound well

to hear them shouting, ‘Set ‘em up

again!”
Talmage says: ‘We cannot go to

heaven by steam,” Husbands who are

constantly in ‘shot water&qu will please
take the hint.

Tom—Come what may shall never

marry a woman who isn&# my superior
intellectually, Jack—I wish I could

geta wife as easy as you can.

Maud—George told me last night he

was madly in love with me. Ethel—

Poor fellow, perhaps he is. I&#3 heard

that insanity runs in his family.
«What became of that Samuels girl

that Potterby was flirting with lest

summer?” ‘You mean the girl that

Potterby thought h was flirting with.

She married him.”

“On what ground did Honsh get
his pension? I never heard that he

did any fighting during the war.”

“He didn’t; but he claims that his

sympathies wero enlisted.”

He—I don’t think the world is ex-

actly fair to men. She—Why not?

He—Well, the man who has a head.

for instance, gets ahead, while the

man who hasn&#39;t one doosn&#3

A gil may do her lovel best,
© powder by the batch,An yet she&#3 fail to £ off right

Unless she finds » mr

“Why, you poor
‘mala mortal

‘ou! I thought you told me your aver-

uge health was good?” “Soldid. I

run to chills one day and fever the

next. ‘The average is normal.”

“How pleasant that lad looks! She

seems perfectly happy.” ‘Yes, shi

must either have fonnd pure rel igi
in her own heart or the seeds of sin in

the heart of one of her neighbors.”
‘A wealthy man was asked not long

ago to subscribe to a worthy charity.
“I should like to contribute,” said he,

“but I have $800,000 in the bank not

earning a cent and I really can&# afford

Pah

“Something happened to me yester-
that will never happen to me again, if

I live to be , thousand years old,” ro-

marked Gilhooly to Gus de Smith.

“What&#39; that?” “I was forty vears

“Why does Mr. Lummix speak of

the pawnbroker as his uncle?” asked

Mrs, Trotter of her husband, ‘Are
they really related?” ‘Oh, yes,” re-

plied Trotter. ‘Their Siedgc is

a clothes one.”

“Strange thing how Winks ever got
the reputation of being a wit,” said

Jaggleby. ‘Why, the only decent

thing h has gotten off all the evening
is his $60 overcoat, and ho owes his

tailor for that.”

‘Ab, maiden coy and debonair,
With visage like the sainted,

I fear you&#3 not one-half so fair

As I ave seen you painted.
Brobson—It must hurt a foreigner’s

feelings to know that he is disqualified
for the presidency. Craig—Nothing
compared to the agony of the native

who realizes that his nationality dis-

qualifies him for the police force.

Mr. Kinkhead—It seoms evident to

me that they must have had _pugilists
in Biblical days. Mr. Friendly—From
what do you draw your inference? Mr.

K.—Why, from that well known sen-

tence, Go to tho ant, thou slugger.

“Now, tell us the naked truth,” said

Mr. Fosdick to his young son who was

under examination for a boyish esca-

pade. “Yes,” -udded Mrs. Fosdick,
who was a graduate of Vassar; ‘‘w

want only the unclothed veracity.”

Minnie—Oh, yes, Jennie Figg was

there, of course. And making herself

generally obnoxious, as usual,” Ma-

mig—‘‘You ought te. be ashamed to

k so. Jennie doesn&#3 make herself

obnoxious. She’ born that way. She

merely makes herself conspicuous.”

Trained nurses are fast superseding
the old-time sort described b Dickens.

One of the latter employed in a South-

Wark family, is fond of larg word
The mother was boasting of her son&#

neatness. ‘‘He couldn&#3help it,” said

the nurse; ‘children inhale a thing
Like that ‘from their puren She

meant inherit.

Some might praiso her starry eyes,
Some her lips or golden hair;

Some might laud her to the skies

For her dimpled cheek so fair;
Some might vaunt her Grecian nose

Or her dainty. shell-like ear

‘E O her statuesque repose;
But for me who&#39;v

e

had to hear

All ber endless clack and di

] can only praise her chin!

“No, George, our engagement must

be broken. Father has failed, you

know.” ‘When did your father fail? I

hadn&# heard of it!” ‘he said, turning
pale. ‘He failod yesterday and is very

much prostrated in consequence. My
whole time must be given to him now.

He needs my indtvidual care and atten-

tion, and though it may break our

hearts, Georg w must part forever.”

“Noble girl,” thought George, as he

hastily grasped his hat and with his

broken heart went out into the night.

No Longer a Craze.

Autograph hunting is‘a thing of the

. Like all manias it had its run,

and it has now been dropped for anoth-

er fad. Public men are asked to give
their ideas on marriage, religion,
politics and other subjects.

°

ke Came High.

age be youknow Mr. High-

Ba ch—Wot
len—Don’t J jralu bis ac-auui very highly?

Bulfinch —Well, yes; I should think T
might; i cor abou $2,000.

Of the Same Opinion.

a payepataM Hendricks is
t & notisarde light in’ the parior ‘c

night h calls.
® i

COMMENDABLE.

All claims not consistent with the

high character of Syrup of Figs are

purposely avgided by the California Fig
Byr Company. I acts gently on the

kidneys, liver and bowels, cleansing the

system effectually, but it is not a cure-

a)l and makes no pretensions that every
bottle will not

1

not

aubetantiave,

The Property Ma Error.

Call boy (burried formance

of ese the dyin’ scene is on.

‘Where&#3 Sarah Bernhardt’s asp?

Property man—In there on the stage.

sol! boy—That ain&#3 the asp. That&#3

What is lacking is truth

and confidence.

If there were absolut truth

on the one hand and absolute

confidence on the other, i |:

wouldn’t be necessary for the

makers of Dr. Sage’ Catarrh

Remedy to back up a pla
statement of fact by a $50

guarantee.
They say—“If we can’t

cure you (make it person

pleas of catarrh in the head,
in any form or stage, we&# pay
you $500 for you trouble in

making the trial.”

“An advertising fake,” you
say.Funn isn’t it, ho some

ple

&quot;

prefer sickness toRe when the remedy is

positiv and the guarantee
| absolute.

Wise men don’t put soncy
back of “ fakes.”

And “ faking

®¢

* doesn’t pay.

Magic “Tittl granule —

those tiny, sugar- Pel-

lets of Dr Pierce—scarcely
larger than mustard seeds,

yet powerf to cure— active

et mild in operatio The
be Liver Pill ever invented.

Cure sick headache, dizziness,
constipation One a dose.

ne

nature of

e msunderatanding between you and

Vickurs
Mudge—The misunderstanding was

all on “my ‘5 de. understood that

Vicka was a man that could be kicked
with impuni

ROGRESSIVE EUCHRE,

GiB GT terblcea sterece pastine Pads

Siseitk doc rou e nan

sida
dockot car jag everzn

Nothing Strange About It,

‘No, MisAmy. remarked young
Dr. ysician I cannot

accept the’ Bibti ‘acc of such

longeas Methusaleh’
a,& replied Miss Amy, sweet-

y “ er were no doctors ia those

in
afferers from Co&

uyauo
‘Dut sare remed

More Cruel Than the fronclads.

“We haves been in-

Sig Grindoverra—Vill ve be revenga?

oti ‘Tunnituppi —Vea will Loada

organ witha morViol and -&q Waites Wings

1s Point of View.

«Whawful etriking gowns your
wife w

fen,Fo on ht to see the way they

ACOBS O]],| SUACOB
¥.

SPRAINS. BRUISES.

Ohio & Miss Raliwey.
ea

746 Dolphin Btreet,

me

ee earswre le. TheShelio of te
Jacol ted at

Onee io arelle frora

‘W.W. Prapony,
‘Mem of State

Prest & Gen&# Man&#3 Legislatu: re.

‘THE CHARLES A. VOG 60...altinore, id

EWIS 98 % LYE
aXD PERFUMEDie

et LO
ae, art wak ieb

P ‘S w C

P=

BE

PDE

ME cariat oF sour
DAKOTA, an the com.

To City ‘ot

the

North
wast ATE fi‘hea endsur t Zaal

yoobigprofion 2 sinatl iave
for Mapes wformatio to

Cc S. CARR & CO.,
810UX FALLS, S, DAK.

irt defies:
sthe kins&g
Ifthe old proverb be rue
SAPOLIO is greater than

royalty itself: Tryitin your next
house-cleaning: Grocers keep it.

DO YOU LIVE IN GREASE?

‘As a true patriot and citizen you should naturalize yourself

by using the best inventions of the day for removing such a charge,

&#3 live in Grease is utterly unnecessary when SAPOLIO is sold

in all the stores, and abolishes grease and dirt.

Panel size,

J. F.
FE.

SMIT &amp;

¢

& CO.,
255 & 257 Greenwich St., N. Y. City.

180&#39 REMEDY

Cold in the Hea it has 1
Caeapest, Relief 1 imme ‘A cure is

man PERE QIN Raa aapou easAddress,
z

CURE Biliousness,
Sick Headache,

Malaria.

BIL BEAN
FOR CATARNA Best

|
Easlest to uso.

certain, Kor

appll to the

aren,

STAN ASSIS
*3 WILL MAIL A COPY OF

The Ladies Home ‘fournal
From Now to January 189

(Balance of this Year)
To Any Address on Receipt of

I will give One Thousand Dollars

To the person sending me the largest number of sub-

scribers up to July rst, at so cents each, for the

balance of this year.

Five Hundred Dollars, July 1st,
To the person sending me the second largest number

of subscribers up to July rst, at 50 cents each, for the

balance of this year.

One Hundred Dollars each

To the five people sending me up to July rst, the next

five largest number of subs:

for the balance of this year.

Fifty Dollars each

To the ten people sending me up to July 1st, the

next ten largest lists of subscribers, at 50 cents

each, for the balance of this year.

ery Club-raiser shall have a liberal CashCancio orsuch Premiums as desired, forevery

ANSP ran Fr

cribers, at 50 cents each,

SISINIINISINISISS III

subscriber secured ; but the 17 largest agents will

be rewarded with th $2500—divided am them

gs indicated above.

c

Tue Lapres’ Home JournaL
commands the best work of the

most eminent living writers and

artists, and presents the most costly
and elegant periodical ever issued

for ladies and the family.
culation is far in excess of any

periodical or magazi in the world

Its cir-

a

Le,

—now 750,000 copies each issue—

and its management propose to

make a determined effort to pus
its circulation to the highest poss
ble point (a round million, if possi-

dle) before July xst.

wae Address—

Curtis Pustisuinc Co.

Philadelphia, Pa.

w. L DOUGLA
&a HOE

g S RRM
95-00 Sg Sresan
eg.
6g.50.Go‘Shoe. ata popula pi

953-5 Policeman Shes ts capect adapted

ma iCos3 .00 fe t
Sk sa seint popu

50 Bonsoie Shoe fer Ladie teanew de-

ger promi to become popular.“ fhoe for Ladie and @1.16 for Misses
still their excellenc for stzleetc

he focal agent cannot sup yo sen direc
tetectencloy Savera pria a poet forge

Serhinnin WL DORSEA ‘Brockton Mass.

‘The most popular sweet

Chocol the market,

Sw Chocol

‘The genuin is stamped

pon the wrapper, 5. Ger-

man, Dorchester, Mass.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

_W.BAKE &amp; Dorchester, Mass,

‘Give Express and Post

Bi G. ROO M, C. 183 Peart Sty Ne ¥

W T EA $2 MO
Write for partioul:

NTINE ASSOCIATIO pays
to

to &eee
bo $10 in months,

Pua ‘frs month. ar
Secret

is

extremely liberal. rit
STAR TONTINE ASSOCIATION,

‘Wa.nort StRxEr, ‘PmrspELra, Pa

uly eee eeeewantiissroa

every W

Mon sav you ride on Limited Ex:

press ‘Trains.’ Address, fo particulars,

INO. SEASTIAN, G.T.&amp;P.A.,Chi

“18advaHO 3HL

THE aeer.

MANUFACTURERS O

ComaINATION BEAM SCALES.

HE NEWCOMB7

Fl Shuttle

MH

RS

seowe
Sa Fsalby all Druggates Priceete

WAN Seo ae
Mei RE, &

rok St, Philad

Mrerny cec GORE, Er
Sere, RaaCORSiceaada et a SCom Bant Mistedse Bot at bre

SER EE Ra Rae a

THE HOLY LAND, he

Europ ceeticae tiatte

ib Broadway, N.Y. (ba lod

asmcve “so | Thompson Ey Water
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HOW TO SUCCEED.

|
this is the great problem of life

cl oil b

(eee an 2 op in| gyich tow sutafactorils solve, Sate

ne public schoo” in Men-| gait becaus of poor health, others want

tone, on Monday, July 20, 1891.| of luck, but the majority from deficient

Competent tenchers will he employe grit— of nerve. They are nervone

tw assist in the work, ‘There will be irresolute, changeable easil get the

specia instruction in the theory snd blues and “take the spiri down (0

cecat ‘Asi t
keep the spirits up,” thus wasting

practice of tenching for the benefit Ol
money, time, opportunity ach nerve

any who expect to engage in that| force. “There is nothing =- the Ba s-

profession ‘Tbe County Super
Nervine, discovered by the

tendent will be present a few day felt speciaii Dr. Miles, to cure all

and assi in the professio work
neous dise R bea eee

| ae a
nervous P! +3 snes, Neu

The term wi continue fo si weeks,
|&quot;ii St. Vitus dance, fitsand hysteria

closing with an examination for ‘Trial bottles and fine book of testimon-

teacher&# license. immediately

tke opening of the county

Tri-County Normal.

betore

institute.

A primary depart ment will be open-

‘ed for the hencfit of younger pupils.

For (ull particular address the up-

dersigne or inquire of th president

‘of the sthoo! board. CW. SLoan,

Principal Mentone Schools.

as free at M.C. McCormick&#3

A FATAL MISTAKE

Physicians make ne ors fustl ms

take than when they inform patients

that nervous heart troubles come from

the stomach and are of little conse-

quence. Dr. Fraklia Miles, the noted

Indian a specialist, has preven the con-

trary in his new book on “Heart Dis-

ease,” which may be had free at M.C.

McCormick’s who guarautees and 1@2c0-

meods Dr. Miles’ unequaled New Hwart

Cure, which has the largest sale of any

heart remedy in the world.

nervous and organic heart disease,

short breath, Guttering, pain or tender-

ness in the side, arm or shoulder, irreg-

ular pulse, fainting, smothering, dropsy,

s\etc. His’ Restorative Nervine cures

headache sfits, etc.

neat

A GREAT CYCLOPEDIA.

‘The twenty-second volume of the Co-

LUMBIAN CYCLOPEDIA is announced 88

just ready: the entirevet is to be com

pleted the present year, in 3 volumes,

aggregating about 26,000 /pages. Its

price is remarkably cheap only $25 for

the entire set, with easy install

terms to those who want them.

hhigh character of the work is vouched

for by inntimerable witnesses, among

others by Prof. James Strong, 8. T. D..

editor of McClintock & Strong&# Cyclo-

pedia of Biblical, Eelesiastieal. and

‘theological Literatnre, who speaks of

jt as follows:-- Columbian Cyelo

Gord Looas.

Goud looks are more than skin deep.

depending upon a healthy cond ition of

}allthe vital orgaus. If the Liver be

[ima you have Bilious Look, if

B TO oe to atrike.a hap
[yet stoma be disordered you hare

Pedi between tne 1008e, super Dyspeptic Look and if your Kiuneys D

works, and the too elaborate and pro-
affecte you have a Pinebed 1.0K, Se

found ones, which few are competent |r goo healt and you will bave vod

looks, Electric Bitters is the great al-

ite‘or desirous of using. Most of the larg- at t d t

‘er general cyclopedias are svertoaded
CoC onicacts directly on these

vital organs.

Roils and gives a good completion.
with a mass of technical science

and

Uiicial detail that is embarrassing and)

yseless to ordinary readers. Sol at MeCor Drug Store,

nselese (e jeemmvently practical, sum-)
Po poule:

ciently full, and carefully compiled,

well got up, convenient in form and ¢x-

tent, remarkably ¢
whould! tesell you Dr. King’s New Discovery

judge, admirably adapted to families |for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,

‘and general consultation. I think that| upon this condition. If you are afflict

if properl presented to the public it}ed with La Grippe and will use this

will have a very wide sale, and be an| remedy according to divecti ons, giving

exceedingy useful work. There is #m- iva fair trial, and experience uo beneht

ple room in the market for a Cyclopedia you may return the bottle and have your

like this, which combines, likewise, the] money refunded. We make this offer,

advantage of being an excellent Dic-| because of the wonderful success of D:

tionary of the English Language.”” King’s New Discovesy dur ing.last sea

For free specimen pages, address the|son’s epidemic. Have heard of no case

publishers, The CoLvapian Pux-lin which it failed. ‘Try it. Trial: bot-

PeANG Co., 393 Pearl St.,New York.

|

tles trve at Me ormick’s Drug Store.

__
‘Large size 50c, and $1.00.

important Change of Time, Ma 8.’01}.

On above date the Toledo, St. Louis

& Kaisas City R. R., (Clover Leaf

Route.) place in service two fast trains

between Toledo and St. Louis, day and

night trains from either terminus,

New Wagner Buffet Sleeping Cars—

veritable palaces, most. modern and

substantial—built expressly for this

service, in mght trains.
st

‘Equipment throughout first-class in

‘every respect.
Complete outfit of through. tickets

and baggage checksat prit cipa’ stations

No route offers lower rates or better

service east and west.

Yor further particulars call,on near-

est agent. or address C ©. JENKINS,

Gen&# Pass. Agent, Toledo, O.

Tubular Wells.
Evervbady not already supplie

* should have & tubular well, tor it

will he the cheapest investment that

«an be made.

‘All who are in need of pur

are in

Guaranteed Cure for LaGrippe.

W authorize our advertised druggist

Consumption Cared.

‘An old physician, retired from practice, bav-

ing bad placed in bis hands by an East India

Ine Piunery the formula of x simple vegetable

misblty forthe speedy and permanent-eure of

Consumption, Bronchitis, m Astbmit

Conall mroat and lng affections,
for Nerv

tohia euffering fellows.

tnotive and a desire to reliove Buman puter

tng. Twill wend free of charge, te al! who 06°

ding it, this recipe in German, French or Enu,

fan, with full directions for preparing and

by addressing with

OvES, 820N

Y.

N. N. BOYDSON,
WARSAW. IND.

Real Estat Broker
FOR SALE.

160 acre farm,

walnu t, poplar.
Ur fruit, good water, brick house,

oitbulldings. Price $50 per acre.

‘ipacre farm ¢miles from Warsaw.

#2,000. 60 acres under plow,

and water. See this.

e water

vited to see me before contract:

Yam prepare to sink the

above wells on short notice and at as

jow a price us any first cliss jo an

|

parn,

je done. We use extra select gal-

anized tubing snd first-class pumps

and valves. All material warranted

Tree {rom defect. Any failure on sc-

count of detect repaired free of charge.

We guaraatce neveriailing suppl of

a Price

buildings, fruit

.
T feet,

5 acres uncer plow, soil loam. Price $3,500

‘soacres 3 miles from Warsaw. $3200

Fair buildings, fruit, ete. soil.

1% aeres, Monroe township, good bi

out-buildings, ete., spring and well water

good orchards, 69 acres under plow.

#4000. Farm 5 miles from Pierceton.

325 acres near Mentone, Ind. 10_acres

‘under plow, fair buildings, fruit, ete. $50 per

acre, will sell all or part.

use,

and

Price

ts

Closely connected with the tubular

well is the wind-mill—the farmer’s

and stock- friend, which we are

prepare to put up at a email figure,

And furmsh the conducting pipe to

ahit the converiience of everybody.
friends tor their

e past and: earnestly

soliciting a continuance of the same,

promising yoo the worth of your

money 10 every vase, I remain yours,
L. M.K a¥,

‘g nores 4miles from Warsaw. Price 8850

Tn Monroe township. 4 acres. $2,000
$1,800.
$1,600.

Ina good town this county,

pufiding 20x00, ball above wagon shop and

vbols below, another building, one story, 2x10,

Qinekemitb shop and toole on Business street

will eell tits outfit for $600, or exchange for

Food property, the oply shops In town, lots of

‘canscil new work. Owner old and

See this, ‘The lots are 22x132.

first class farm wagons to exchange

‘The wagons have spring

age i th

Mentone, Ind.
se new,

_—_

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘Tne Best SALVE in the world for

Cuts, Braises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped

Hands, Chilbains. Corns, a:dall Skin

Eruptiens, and positively cures Piles

‘orno pay required. It is guarantee
to give satisfaction or money refunded

Pricezscentsper box. FORSALE BY

M. C.
McCormick.

in Warsaw,

also in all the

cheap. Seo me be

quote inside prices.
N.N. Boydson.

ta.

MLILESNERVE AND LIVER PLLLS
Mention Mentone Gaze

cton a new principle—
the liver, stomach and vowels through

the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pills speedily cure biliousness, for sale by the following

bad taste, torpid liver, piles, constipa-| Kosciusko county:

on. Gnequated for men, women.) yy. C.McCoRMICK,

Ghildren. Smallest, mildest, surest!) W.H. VavauN
Y

&q doses, 25 cts. Samples free at M.C.

(DicCoimick’s

youn Love, ‘Millwoed.
J. LANTZ.

Warow.

‘Cares Pimples, Blotehes,

|

Fonte

¢

ts

sittings for Sale.
ry

|

SAG:

Oe tl

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

|

22) Diigk
and THEDFORD& BLACK- DRAUGHT are

|

Bi ONC!
in mexchanis

|a blessing, will

Epwarp A. W

os
ns

_ sempa

2
e

:

Cit Directory.
ee

CORPORATI OFFICERS .

ist. Ward, G. .
JEFFEUIES.

aa, SL. MANWAI iG

ord,“ M. MotonM!

Marshal J. W. HRISTAIN.

‘Treasurer J. H. ‘TABER.

Clerk ALLEN MILL

Coune DB
c

.BE

CHURCHES.
_

METHODIS EPISCOPAL |

CRs Preaching alternate

\prvoh qe vmorning and evening.

|

Pravet

cetin Thursd expoings, Sabere “schoo!

rhuredeyetSmith, 8.8. Supt. J. M.

BAPTIST.
corner Broadway and Harrison

o
Genohing alternate Sabbaths,

neti and evening. Prayer meetin TROe.

morniZ ings. Sabbath schoo! at 9: 8. m.

‘A.C. Manwaring, COM. Brags, _

CaEing

tort

Ce

METHODI PROTETSTAN

COxsn SR Pare:
= ss

Be Soa a tee

Bast

ree
PROGRESSIV BRETHREN.

Gervices monthly on the 3rd, Su morn
a,

fag and evening at the M. P. cb Saat

Palmer, Pastor.

\bureh on

atreets.

‘Supt.

Sal

bt, SUPT.

- SOCIE
GAR.

B

Meetings

&q K. Hall, Banner: Block. C. B.

®. |B. Dodaridge, Adjutant.

S. of V,
ert Camp No.
fourth Tues

in GA Biull

T teas

1.0.0. F.

Gevast Leas
miapes tat

ee Mowers NG.

. F.&a A. M.

Meee. Lodge No. 578.

Mana feunb Menday ew

nPrangient breth)

5. H.Taber, W. M.

ry.

month, in

Doane’ P. C-

Freaki Bam A, Meetings

secon and f
evenings 0!

Hull,

RH. Eni

fat. Sargent|
each month, f =

aptain. A.

493, Meetings Tuesday

¥ Hall, Banner Block.

.L. Latimer Sec
o

L,

Meetings second
eninus of each

cortially invited
M. H. Summy

D. of R.

oye Se Lodge No. 161, Daughters of

prening Steers in TO. 0. F. Hall on alter:

AaEQSinesdagevenings. Mrs. J W. Helles

g teWeulrs, J.B, Middleton, Secretary

_

PHYSICIANS.
JW.#H EFLEY,

yaician and Surgeon. Office in Banner

block. east stairway,
Parcteadtiieety

& STOCKBERGE
ysician and Attends all calls

M. Y. YOCUM,

ppsgn sadism one se

Surgeon.
‘Mentone, I

DENTISTS

L. LICHTENWALTE
= on Dentist. All kinds of dental work

Gunge Deniitis and servioable ma

Sone, I Abeta butidiax, sou aide Mas,

ATTORNE
MH. SUMMY,

ttorney-at-Law, Insuran

{ary Public. Office ia Ban
eg Axent an 4 No-

r Block, eastA
stairway

J. F. JOHNSTON,
tomer nt tae. Notary Public, Collectin:

Afr itdatestute Agent. Prompt attention

fiven to nll burl ess entrusted to my

Piece fo Banner flock, est stairway

JUSTIC OF THE PEACE.
LS

J. TILMAN,
ustice of the Peace. Office at the Mentone

Blevators

ic TE.NIC F RR
tod to Feb. 22, 189.1

Monroe township. Soil.

116 acres under plow, plenty
barn and

Following Is time correct

Teataxdepart from and arrive at Union Hei)

way Depot, Van Buren St. zo and,N. Y-

E&#39;g.an W. Ry&lt;Depota Buffalo,

‘Ail “fraine daily except Sunday.

GOING West.
a

Loel. No.1. No.3.

am am

10.00

Rellevue..-

Fostoria.

New Haven..

.

3,

ar, iv.” Read up.

3 to afl pointe are on sale at

incipa of ‘of the company at lowest

Fates for an gla of tekets ‘desired. Bag

gage checked

¢6

destination.

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent,

LEWIS W: MBG

For rates apply to

H. L. SINGRBY,

a, 0

Agent, Mentone Ind

TGH GLASS POULTRY—Plymoutb Rocks,

Houdana, and White acd Brown
Write for prices.

‘ARVIN, Burket. Ind,

AGARVIN,

Burket,

tnd___

TO CONSUMPTI
‘The undersigned havang been restored

to health by simple mean after suf-

fering for several year with a severe
jisease

rs) Wi

Jung aifectton, and th

Consumption, is _anxijus

his fellow su

dares

dit
to make

ra

th means
‘To those whodesire it, he will

cheerfully send (free’e charge) a CODY
i IN the:

known to

of cure.

tion

jease

D

LSON,

Kings County, New York.

r

‘ight,

lAt McCORMICK
DRUG STORE,

You can get your

W i, ey
REPAIRED

In a First-class manner snd nt Rea-

sonable Prices.

MAN-O-TEE!
The Great Indian Doctor,

OF WARSAW, IND.,
Prepared to HEAL THE SICK

‘With Nature&#39 Own Remedies,

4

sys-
when

“Gods

—

CHOICE INVESTMENTS
In all Lines of

GHIGACO

REAL ESTATE.
ed Realty is ANNUALLY

OMPOUNDIN INTERES1.

Improve Realty is SEMI-

ANNUALLY COM-
POUNDING IN-

&quot;TE
WILLS. BLUE & F. W. MYERS,

95 Clark St., Rocm 73. Chicago. It

-. Correspondence Sobveite

R. W- Fordyce. -

Merchan Tailor,

‘C o Bis
Good Fit, Best Stock ani

Fair Prices Guar-

anteed.
ICALL AND EXAMINE WORK,

—_————
‘Qe?

HUMPHREYS
Der Hear mare brecirice arosclentih S24

fees
3 ease L ret

‘Feara DY.

ci be spec cute
po Specifics siyyater. aud Ste bs {oct an

ae Sten Wurid

ced in the

for the bene-

Healed

PLANTS and

ere pl

Unimprov
C

BARKS,
which wi

“GREAT SPIRIT”

Come and be

SUFFERI HUMANITY why fill your

ison and nostrums

e and fresh Remedies,

Gift to Mankind”

ROOTS,
FLOWERS
Ground by the

fit of Mankind.

ou can get pur

Greatest

elebrated Indian Doctor. is now known through=

the most. skilled specialist of this ae in treaty

ing CHRONIC DISEASES. His wonderful cures of thousands Of cases pro=

ine eed by others incurable, marks a new era in the history of medicine.

Hanreds of persons suffering from chronic ailments ht be cured if they will

stop using Merenry, Arsenic, Quinine Strychuia, and the various Mineral

poisons which will positively make a healthy persousick and use those remedies

ture provided for all mankind, viz. Roots. Barks, Herbs, leaves and

‘Common sense. as applied to medicine, should teach every one that

which many already Know, viz., that nature has provided a Harmless Remedy

For Every Disease and that theery (incorrectly called science) annually kills

thousands by the use of remedies opposed to every known law of the Chemistry

and Physiology of the human system. ‘The whole history of medicine contains

no record of curec equal to those mad by Dk. MAN-O-Tee with the Roots,

nnd iTerhs which Nature offers as a priceless gift to suffering humanity.

tem full of drug po

y

DR. MAN-O-TEE, the e¢

ont this and other states as

Important to Ladies.

Dr. Man-O-Tee has discovered the greats

cure
wwenses peculiar tothe

‘That sired feeling, the b

arenk ness, pain in back, drags

Rohe, hot Hashes, cold hands wid fer

aleeplesa nigbts

Teincremedy for Epilepsy. This disease, the

tmost dreadful of all diseases, o

‘Turoat and ung Diseases.

Catarrh of the nose, throat and Bronebial

ntarrhal deafness; headache: dropping

; indigestion, impure blood, re-

red by a very short

.
if noglected,

‘ome dies of tho’

wrill produce consumption,

Recomes incurable. All-troat

Pons should reenive prompt
treatmen

‘Dropsy and K&#39;dn Troubles.

mau be cured by vegetablo remedies,

._

Bloating of the abdomen, put

Ragunder the eyes, swelling of bands and

Pee eee dropay. If taken ia time this con

Sifisa ls curnble.
Rheumatism.

und lung affec-

nd efficient

re of Piles.

SEMI Wns nay b Pmubied with Dyspepsia oF indigeation, BIHEDU 1isee0,

Gpaiiuns Epilepsy, Nervou Debillty, Headaches: Carry hronebitls, Consumption

Sea eon Hheanusism, Acthma, Cancers or Tumors, Fewale Teske ts Piles, Sew

cote reat the Bye and Bar, Loss of Strength and Lost Manhood, #re Invited to call wud

consult the Doctor.

Consultation Free anda Confidential.

Office days, Saturday only.

e & Granit
TED Eropri-ter-

‘And ben! —

T TOMB- BUIL
IN STONE ETC.

American and Foreign Granite and Marble Finished in thea

Art.

MENTONE,
INDIANA.

—

RGR SN

Menton Marbl
gv. iM

MONUM

orks

‘A pormanent cure i offered to YouNa and

o MEN, WD

S

nigbtloses, Jost manbood, epecks

Pefore the eyes, dizziness, palpitation of the

Suet vice than :rom all |

med, No time to love,

ken.

o| prevent a return, You don’t need to chine)

climate, a thin result cam be

e

pistula and ulcers of rectum cured.

Epilepsy.
Qnoes heart digeasy, which cannot be cures

pilepyy: Hence it sheuld not be allowed to produce

It,
|

Tt has permanently cured TH

of cases pronounce

by

docto!

&#39;To, Men.

o are sugering with!

won: back, loas of strength and vitality, dew

ponien:

heart, duliness im the head resuline from

crot wad pernicious practices.

|

More hves are

ther enuses comb!

Guarantee a cure in every case tal
fal disease under proner treatment cam be

ri
Cured and tbe blood thoroughly purified will

Positive and permanent cu

cutting: no loss of time: no

‘accomplished

Gere us well as elsewhere. Hheumatiam pro-

Dr. Man-O-Tee hasdiscovered the gre §Pe th’s resul

\
Jess. If you have premonitory svinp-

toms, as Coug Difficulty of

3

vst Style of immediately. By Dreawne

‘Sell Liv Pill |

Act Directly on the Liver.
‘sven, DYSPETsiA,

ee

Monumental

ox, RaevaaTi, PILE:

bene Mean, DizziNess, TomrD laven,

CoaTep Tosevs, SLEEPLESS: xD

Coal, Salt Lumb
th appetite, ims

‘Th eure all dise:

the right kind. SELLERS LIV

Sold by “Bend for circalar.

SELEERS MEDICINE CO.,Pittsburgh Pa,

ar, ime,

CEMENT and PLASTER

—-——-AND ALL KINDS!OF—————_

2\BUILDING MATERIAL!
I

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT andj
.

SEED at the Steam Elevators.

AGENT WANT
’WORLD COLUMBIAN EXPOSITIO

:

ILLUSTRATED.
‘The most attractive aud iterestine pub ication of the age. Beginin

itu the first issue it will be a complete ENCYCLOFAnY™ of the EXPosrTIoN

This profusely illustrated, showing the Buildings ‘and principal attractions ©

the great World&# Fair. Ibis the perfection of genius, art and skill, and is in

demand over the civilized world, Itis more than what it&#3 described. It has

‘met with unparalleled success. Canvasser ‘are making from $25 to $7 pe

week Itis
hi

‘T
ion are in

Half- api
st pap Pt

printed on the finest Enameled paper. Itsells at sight. Why? Because every

wants it. Price only $3 per years single copy 25 cents. Ask your Postmas-

dealer or Editor of this paper to show you a Copy. ‘Agents wanted n

ferenves and send 30 conts in starups for sp

Plainly address,

A, HEINZE,
10 CHAMBES COM

aphi
b

4 pas
Siract of
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“ant O PEAC
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Seri eho recat scree pages; 0
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MERCH SUILDING ‘THE JONES BROS. PUBLISHING CO-

CHICAGO, ILL ,| 51 LoNGWwouTm ST. Cincinnati, Oy

J. B. Mippveron.
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Specia Sale!

For ON DAY ONLY!
Saturday, May 16, We Will Offer

Ladies’ Oxford Tie Slippers

quay,
: 95 cents.

»
$1.10

Misses’ Oxford Tie Slippers,

1.25 .

1.00.

All Shoe Also at 2 Reduction.

Ladies’ Ribbed Vests 10 ct. quality 8c.

15, 12¢.

20, 16c.

25, »
ROC.

Our Specia! Sales have been a great
‘

Success, our store being so crowded we

could not wait on all our Customers.

We Will Give Awa
1 Gold Watch either Ladies’ or Gents’

1 Finely Decorated Water Set

Tothe persons guessing nearest

to the number of grains of corn in the

Jar in our window.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS CALL ON

SAILNGER BROS.

”

”
”

” ” on

” ”

THES LITTLE

Milwau Bin a Mo
The Lightest Machine and Draft on

the market guaranteed to do as good

work as any machine.

[AN SATU.

Among the last things said to bis

wife by Barney Klein of Logans-

port, before starting to the peniten-

tiary to serve his fifteen years sen-

tence for murder was: “Keep the

children off the streets at night.”

‘Taz man who is all wrapped u
in bis own persona matters, and

wh is not broad enongh aeross the

when he goes hence.

Tue charities of life are stattered

everywhere, enameling the vales of

human beings, asthe flowers paint
the meadows. They are not the

fruit of study, nor the privilege of

refinement, but a natural instinct.—

[George Bancroft.
eee

‘V’ being the abrevation of ‘venve,”

the French word for widow, it is

hecoming fashouable for widows to

place the letter before the Christian

name of their deceased husbands.

Thus Mrs. John Brown signs bec

name V. John Brown.
+e

Is the editor of the Walkerton

Independen also ameng the proph-

ets? He sa the world will come

to anend in March 1899. He will,

no noubt, now get ahustle on him-

self to have hi band-stand com-

pleted in time for Gabriel’ use.

aoe

Profanity, remarks an exchange
is commonly used to give force to

weak ideas. The man who has an

idea that amounts to anything does

uot need to add an oath to it to give
it effect. It is one of the meanest

habits a man can be guilty of.

Tx Australian election system

seems to be a dampen of the ardor

of politicians generally At Fre-

mont, a town of 800 people, only

twenty votes were cast at the town

election last week; at Bunker Hill

seventeen voters ventured to the

polls while at Kewanna uot asoli-

tary vote was cast.

Wx are now very sorry forall the

aanghty things which the Walkerton

Tidependent editor has said about

the Gazette.

that his step sister

wile.

ie oar cousin&#39;

“The traces of our relationship.

as indicated ty the broad intellect

nal brow of thit photograph which he

sent us, are so obscure that scarcely

anybody would mo tice it.

*

A physicia who understands ha-

man nature, who plays with the ba-

by, makes friends with the chitdren,

and listens t» the woes of the goo
wife and mother, says a medical

journal, is the fellow to whom the

master of the house most cheerfully

pays the largest bills. It isn’t the

medicine that’s bottled up, bat it’s

the comfort and corsolation that

are unbottled that marks the broad

line between an unsuccessful aud a

popular physician.

Iowa doctors are suing each other

for damage for violating the code of

medical ethics by advertising their

business in print. There are some

overgrown fools in Towa as well as

elsewhere.— [Rochester Sentinel.

‘SMO| jeedul|

sqqiip P Jeusng

Of which we are Headquarters on Prices and Genuine Goods; aleo the

Myers Reversible Hay Carriers and Steel tracks at Lowest Prices. The

Genuine Malta Cultivators and double Shovels, John Deer&#3 Cultivators,

alsw the Tongueless Pin Brake, Spring Brake and Riding Cultivators of

all descriptions. The unequaled Steel King Harrows also a full line of

‘Wood Frame Harrows and Spring and Reversible One Horse Cultivators.

We havethe Sole Agency for all the

; above, and we are the only ones having

a legal right to sell these goods. ~

‘The Thomas Self & Hand Dump Rakes, Tedder’s, also Revolving Rakes.

~

WERTENBE & MILLBER

Where is the good sense in that

aystem of ethics which requires its

devotees to remain in comparativ

We have just disrov-
|

AY. MA 16, 1881.

ge homes before they leave

‘Let us learn to annoint our

fore han for their burial.”

ch

the

is but one class of peopl
fe-missed or remembered any

stime after their bodies

snoved to the city of the

jose who hav sacrificed in

x thi
e

ol

more.tha for persona or selfish

interests. When such pass away

they are missed; they are remem-

bered for the good they have done

for others, for by their wnselfish

labors and strugyles they have built

for themselves monuments in the

hearts of the community in which

they have lived, and it the hearts

of humanity for which they strag-

gled.— Democrat.

Tur boy who spends an our each

evening loungin idly on the stre

corners, wastes in a year three hund-

red and sixty-five hours, which, if

applie to study, would familiarize

him with the rudiments of almost

any science. If, in addition to

wasting an hour each evening, he

spen ten cents for cigars, whi

is usually the case, the amount thns

worse than wasted would pay for

ten of the leading periodicals of the

country. Boys, think of these

things. Think of how much snoney

you are wasting, and for what? The

gratification afforded by the lounge

on the corner, or the ¢: ‘3, or the

liquor, is not o temporary, but

positively hurtful. You can not in-

dulgein them without seriously in-

juring&#39;your You acqitire idle

and wasteful Ttabits, which will

eling toyou with each sneceeding

year, and grow on you for life.

SpEaKinc of newspapers and

newspaper advertisements, the fol-

lowing from the Billville, Ga., Ban-

ner, is eloquently expressive and

painfully forcible. It would seem

to indicate that the Banner is very

apt to pull up stakes on very short

notice:

“A. paper can

town ccuncil s

sign post, and the mere

their aGvertisingy on paper sacks.

Some of them s itdoes not pay to

advertise. Why the d—-l didn’t

they say so before we plante the

Banner in this cursed one-horse

town? Here we are with five hun-

dred dollars worth of fine printing
material and not enough business to

furnish grub for a grasshopper.
Guess we will never settle in another

water tank with

a

lot of ignorant
people Unless we get some new ad-

vertisements this week tbe paper

goes up the spont, and we shall

Jeave this God-forsaken measly town

and open a bar at Drunkard’s Guleh

and get rich.”

not live where the

Wuicrever way the trouble with

lialy turns out, there is no doubt

that some American newspapers did

a very dilly thing. A first intima-

tion that Italy was offended they

began to represent the two nations

im a pictorial style that was a credit

neither to their artistic power nor

their intelligence. In one of these

socalled cartoons King Humbert

himself was represente as a monk-

ey with hand organ accompani-

ments. Rag pickers, macaroni ven-

ders, ete., were displaye in the

obscurity while the quacks of the

country are securing the cream of

the professio by flaming advertise-

mente in all the papers of the coun-

try?
ee

Some writer fittingly expresses a

worthy sentiment when he says:

D not kee the alabaster boxes of

your love and tenderness sealed up

until your friends are dead. Fill

their lives with sweetness. Speak

approving, cheering words while

their ears can hear them, and while

their hearts can be thrilled b them.

The flowers you mean to send for

their coffius, send to brighten and

most brutally insulting way. It is

no wonder that these asinine pict-

ures irritated’ the Italians. Italy
is anation with whom this country

is in most friendly relations. Her

government is a dignified and honor-

able one, and one deserving the re-

spec of decent peopl This friend-

ly power felt aggrie by the lynch-
in g of some of her citizens at New

Orleans. Just at this juncture
ici

newspapers printed the

jingo pictares—pictures containing

not only no wit but no sense. It

was a gratuitous insult to a friend-

ly country, and that the native land

of Garibaldi and Columbus.

Abv ERTISING gives character and

standing toa firm.

community as

Go into any

an entire stranger,

pick up the papers published there.

Look for their large advertisers

and you can invariably depen upon

th fact that you have the most relia-

ble and desirable firms in that

community.
business man cannot be found in

his hdme paper, make up your mind

the town in which he fives.—[Ex.

A rerson who has formed his tem—

per and disposition of mind after 3

right model, who is humble, meek,

cbeertul. and contented can common—

jly find a convenient shelter when

lovertak b the storms of life. Ht

should theretore be our early lesson

‘uo subject the passions and appeti

Ja desires to the control and guid-
lance of reason. Tbe first are the

gates to impel us in the voyage of

Hit bat the last ought still to sit st

the helm and direct our cgarse.—

(American Baptist.
-

THERE will not be any war be-

tween the United States and Great

ritain this year. The mayor of

Victoria, B. C. the very city where

the little unpleasantues about seal

poaching is suppose to exist, ex-

tended a diguitied and cordial invi-

tation to President Harrison to con-

tinue bis journey on and visit that

thriving and beautiful city during

his western trip. No presiden has
| visited British Columbia thus far,

though the governor generals} of

Canada have frequently come to the

United States.
+2

Laughter a$ a Healtn Promoter.

Iw his “Problem of Health.” Dr.

Greene says that there is not the re-

motest corner or littie inlet uf the

minute blood vessels of the human

body that does not feel some wavelet

trom the convulsions occasioned by

good hexrty laughter. The life prin

ciple of the central man, is shaken te

its innermost depths, sending new

tides of life and strength to the sur-

face, thas materially tending to in-

sure goot health to the persons who

indulge therein. The bluod moves

nure rapidly and conveys a different

impression to al! the organs of the

body, a8 it visits them on that par-

ticular mystic journey when the man

is laughing, from what it does at

other times, For this ressom every

good hearty lang in which » person

indulges tends to lengthen bis life,

conveying, as it dees, new and dis—

tinct stimulus to whe vital forces.—

[London Standard.
ee

’

Notes trom the Indianapolis
Ram’s Horn.

There are too many people who

like to tell bad sews.

‘There is no easy place any where

on earth for a lazy man.

It the devil ever feels good it must

be whe he looks at a hypocrite.

Never put yourself in the power of

a man who will kick a dog for fun.

Keep a close eye on the man whose

wife ia alraid to ask bim tor money.

If you want to live long, don’t try

to live more than one day at a time.

The man who tries to avoid moun—

tains will have a very crookzd road.

God bas nowhere promised to teed

When the name ofa,

and all whose occupa-
tioné depriv them of

roper exercisestiould take
Simmons Liver Regulator
‘When confined for hours
in a close room the liver

becomes inactive; the sys-
tem weakened, the nerves

unstrung, and they then

need a purel vegeta
remedy like Simmons

Liver Regul to correct

the action of the bowels,
relieve constipation and to

invigorate and build up
the run down system.
The tonic propertie con-

tained in this medicine are

valuable, lasting and

ighl endorsed.

Dairy Farming vs Stock Raising

1 think Lean prove that the food

required to uke a pound of dressed

beef will make a pound of butter.

The average cattie of the country do

not gain 500 Ibs. a year, and there

are plenty of dairies that average

more than 250 Ibs. of butter to the

cow and some that average 340 Its.

Now, the rule ix 2 ibs. of live weight
to 1b, of becf, and the cow tuat

makes 250 lbs. of butter in a year

produces a weight equal to 500 lbs.

of cattle live weight, and this weight
of beef wil) bring, at $4 per ewt. $20,

while the butter, at 20 cts. a pound
will bring $50; and all my experi-

ence xg a feederand dairyman goes to

show that it is eesier to get 20 cl a

pound for butter than $4 per cwt,

live weight tor beef. In other words

20 cts. a pound tor butter is equal to

810 a cwt. live weight fer cattle.

Is it, not better even then this? Look

at another fact: The farmer who

would sell ten beeves ay

keep on hand thirty animals—ten

yearlings, ten two year olds and the

ten he prepares tor market, while the

iarmer with ten good cows, can milk

them ten years, or longer if he gives

them the care he ought. The income

of

giving him weekly cash to meet his

expenses, while the man who louks

to his beef-cattle for his will waita

year for it. To besure, he will not

have so much milking and will not

have to churn, but to offset this there

will be enough income from the

skim milk and buttermilk to pay for

this labor. Ji wisely fed in connect.

ion with other fool, each ten: to tif-

teen pounds ot milk will make

pound of pork, and after raising the

heifer calves yon can make several

dollar worth of pork to the cow be-

‘ore the year is out. believe Lhave

made a {air statement but even if

you reduce the butter to 200 Ibs. per

cow there 1s still a good margin ol

profit when compared with beef at

$4 per cwt. I have put the price of

butter ut 20., but there is no need

of selling for that if you make

a

first

class article, and ij—as I believe you

cen—you yet 25 cents or more, all

ar must

the dairyman will be regular,

a

the man who will uot take off bis

coat.

The man wno conque rs himself

fights 8 battle that 1s watched from

beaver.

Education doesn’t make the man.

It brings out the gold that God put

in him.

Find owt what a man loves and you

can tell in the dark which way be is

traveling.

‘Ambition is a bigship that often

gets wrecked because it sails without

a. compass,

‘There is happiness in pulling the

sled up hill for the one you love to

tide down again.

People wh really ought to lead

never bave to scheme and pull wires

to get a position,

the better.—[Waldo F. Brown in N.

Y, Tribune, April 27, 1888.

OBITUARY,

Saran Ross was born in Shefds-

ville, Portage county, Ohio, June 18,

1828. Sbe was married to’ Johr

Jobmson June 8, 1848. In 1858 she

was converted and united with the

M. K church and remained a consis-

tent Cbristian until the time of her

death which occurred at her home in

Kendallville, Ind., May 4, 189%. As’

the last moments of he lite were ap-

proaching she said “Bright Angels

are around my bed, they wait to walt

my spirit howe.” She leaves a hus-

band and three children to mourt

for her.
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Latest Intelligence From AN Pare of

r

.
J. S, Clarkson, president of

has |

The H.

the Reprbli National Leazue,
sailed for Europe.

News comes
fro Florence, Italy,

tha n American named William

Jacan haili from, Newton, Mass.,

ed by a mob in the streets

a th fausu city, and that his dangh-
was severely injured while inter-

in b bebalf.

T barns of the Grand Rapids
Woh /Sirect Railw company were

destv by tr oss, $4,500 on

baile mil $83, on conte The

believ |

0 have bee the work of th stjat who were gom led: t e
turn t wor Cor $1.2 4 da;

‘The National Associa of Machin-

ists at its meeting in Pittsburg decided

to exclude negroes from the organiza-
tion.

‘A break occurred in the levee in Con-

cordia parish. La., and the count for

sal around is now under water.

Nils Larson, known as one ofCapt.
the best lake captains between Duluth
and Chiongo for the last twen years,
died at his home in Bay

Join Turnbull, a
Por Townsend

(Wash,) attorney, was arrested, charged
with aiding Chinamen to enter the

United Statesin violation of the im-

muzrati Taw.

The encyclical on socialism

will be pabh wi Gee
A dispa from Saarbucken in Rhen-

ish Prassi thal an explos Louk

place at the Serl pit in that, vieltity
in which eight persous were killed und

seven were injured,
beidg will be built over the

Mississippi river at Carondelet, below

St. Louis.

he Illinois Senate committee re-

pored against the proposed stock

yards regulation bill,

V ce-President Solar of Peru is in

Washington to negotiate a reciprocity
treaty With the United States

Investigation has not disclosed any

ewadence of crime in the case of the

death av Denver of Mrs. Barnaby of

Providence, RI

P. Gregory ter,

has projected electric rail:

wav between that city and St. Paul,
distance of twenty-four miles.

ermany has notified Secreta

Biaino of its acceptance of th Colun
Dian invitation. An impe

sion to promote exhibits will benam
Francis T. Adams, Co:

sel duricg Harriso

been nominated b the Republicans and

the Uhieaxo Democracy succeed

Judge Grinnell. The ten sitting judges
were al renominated.

‘Anattempt was made yesterday
take the lives of the leading snen

of Stillw

of the Chilian ministry by means of |
bomb.

It i reported from Madrid that the

treaty enter inte between Spaiu and

tel Siates may he revounced

by eith side upon due notice being
given.

‘The New York Ierald

for James G.

clared

Blaine for President in

Gould proposes the formatio

Hinad spoo by the weste

canal says itis anas:

‘The statement of the pension office

shows that duri the menth, of April
there were ‘31,415 pension certi-

fieates, Ue fi a payme on which

aggregated $3,874,8 averaze
p ment to

ac pensioner wa

Dr. H O. Mary of Boston was elect-

ed president of the American Medical

association. ‘The association petitro
Songress 10 create a new cabinet o:

tots Gaited “the secretary of publ
health.

At New York Josep Baron the

Jabor leader, was sentenced to twenty-

one months in State prison for extor-

tion

At the meeting of

‘of the ‘Tennessee, Goal
way company a

proposition of the Englis
purchase the Tenne pr

company for 000 was rejected by
‘a two-thirds vote.

Charles:
‘eiestonl A

Senets 18 nia:

by assuming the title of Lord ‘Alle
dale wnd claiming to -be heir to a vast

fortune, was sentencel to two years in

the State prison.

+ Phe Carnegi music hall

York. city was opened last w

KP. Hutchinson, the - eccentric
‘Chica specuiator, is visiting friends
in Boston.

\ The New York Mail and. Express

pha the opening of the world’s fair

Sunday.

‘a Joh Murby of Portsmouth. N.

so frightened by her stepfathertha her na turned white in an hour,

‘The failure of the Hansard Publish—
i and Banking company of

orto 000,000 has almost

beggared many persons.

Th said the experts amploved by
shburn & Moen Wire companya ‘orcester, Mass., have discovered a

process by which steel canbe made

eq to copper in tenacity and dura-

lit

The number of Belgian miners on

ce has reached 62,009.

Arthur Talb and Bertie Day

s chain » hait from Chi

Condon, whe they. tell a stor
of having beén coaxed on board the

cattle steamer Uskar at New York and

compelled to work on the voyage.

President Bali ceda has soli elt the

good France, the United

BIS
il in un effort e

re

Store pe in Chili.

nine priso in the:

y jail overpow. nd strangledto ‘sheri fo aten to break the

jail door dow re they succeed-

e the sher sel himself, and

wing his vovbiv aobesded in ferst ng order.

the stockholders

Tron, and Rail-

Cit Teno., the

in New
eek

fx

=

RWway

McNamara Bross mines, nearBinntag Ala., a cave-in caught
i
tiv me killing two and wounding

&q St. Louis, Mo., the quarrymen
Who struck last Friday took possession
of two quarries and Carri

them, intimidating

ri

and causing them to leave
their plices.

John Calder & Co., commission mem

chants at New Orleans, have asked
their creditors for an extension. The
firm owes $205,000,

Conductor, George Gleason waakilled and Engineer Whitney and Fires

man Hamburg were seriously injured
at Omaha by “aa enxine jumping the

|

track.

Charles Pratt, the well-known Stand~
ard Oil magnate, died suddenly in his

Ni Death was

caused b indigestion, which produced
heart failure. H wa: wealthy

aud noted for his benevote

The jur in the trial at Trenton,
| Mo. o ph Howell for the murder

[oC Mrs Miuni Hall and ber. four

children, Jan, 19, 1989, near Brooktield,

nee.

‘turned without a verdict and w:

charge

The Knutsfor for enforcth
treaty between England anc

rela to the Newloundiand fisher
to the committee stage in

th ees of lords. This was contrary

the wishes of the Newfoundland
delegates now m London endeavor

0 secure an adjustment of the coloni
difficulty.

‘4 newBaptist church at Raleigh, Ill,
was dedicated Sunday.

A mad dog rushed into

clinch duri services and threw the

ngregation into séveral of

the women worshipers falling a faint.

Frank Phillips, the leader of the Mc-

ction, made famous by the Hat-

tiei McCoy feud, was killed Apri! 29

uz River in Pike County, Ky.

@ Wolford brothers, friend. o
Phili named Fra also killed.

Itis uow claimed in New York that

Inspector Byrnes is baflled in his search

for “Jack the Ripper,” and that the

man wader arrest is innocent.

a Detroit

Peter Peterson, i Swede

Beacon, Lowa, wa

his two brother-in-laws that he died.

Chancy Fowler fell from

‘a

train

near California Junction, Towa, and

was fatally crushed,

Eli Peeler w ed

Dong A
o his

Robert
iil

wis (ound guilty by

jury at City, Mieh., of muirdering
his

broth Judson,
Henry Heck, supp to be

a rest:

dent of Peor ied on a train

sone
Bticeae

Tenry Jargerson was drowned at

Shell Lake, Wis, while fishing.
”

Perry Bushong of Rome City, Ind.

killed b the cars Saturday night
while trying Lo steal a ride,

The business men of Paxton, Ill.
have organized an ussociation with T.

E, Bonney as president.
John Wilson was drowned ‘near Mis-

souri Valley, lowa, while trying to

of
wade ucross the bayou.

©| Queen Victoria placed £300,000
the disposal of the Prin o Wales

with which to pay his credito: The

government decided that it nop

portune to ask parliament fora rant
he ales;

per

living near

o badly beaten by

up in jailwh drunk.
nd x

He
burned to death.

at

1 fire

a

S Sparta, sister of Em-

f Germany and wife ofBong “bak of Sparta, heir to

he throne of Greece, has been formal-Ieeutent
Ineo the’Greek shuren al

the royal chapel at Athens

a WN H. Cook, clerk of the
t lrciea poli court, has confess to

he mayor that he is short in ace

counts from $20,000 10 00

stan Secretary Spaniding at
Washin (elowrup the collector

fof customs at Willimgton. Cat, that

| there was no reason for lus interference

in the transfer of and amunition

fromthe American schooners Robert

aud Minnie to transport Cor reship-
|

ment to South America. Tt is suppose
the armsare for the Chilian goverment

or the insurgents im that country
The treasury department is informed

that the government of Denmark has

reduced the duty on sugar, chocolate

| a petrolenm, to take elfect Oct. 1.

The Vexezuel xovernment, in conse:

the drought, has suspend
th da after April 20 on corn, rye,
beans and pe

G,Re H. Cate of Cheyboygan,
Wis, ha accepted a call to the pulpit

of the Congregational church of

Bloomington, II
THROWS GOV. BOY OUT.

The Supreme Court of Nebraska

Against Him.

Lincoln, Neb., special: The Supreme
court of the State Ph rendered a de-

jon in the Buyd-Thayer quo-warranto

GOVERNOR BOYD.

case, ousting Gor. Boyd and declaring

Thayer the legal governor of Nebraska.

The opinion recites the fact that

Boyd was legally elected governor of

th State, but fs disqualif on the

ground of non-citizenship.| estir weruains

=

Brrow im onto.

At Pomers ey ol a party of

ten youn: Sons returai from a

dance near
Chest tried to cross a mill

pond to save distance. The boat sank.

Fi perso escap a the follow:
Miss Bertha

ont alice Lutie Ridem Charl es

“rank, and Smith McDale.

gitar te Romeo Saloon.

ew York specal: A man who waskno ouly t the name of Wilbur

shot and instantly killed a woman

known as Tan Ida Brovo i th
Excelsior conce saloo

| Bow and nes a an kille Bi
elf.

THETCHILIAN STEAMER ITATA

AN ARMED PRIVATEER.

Her Crew Armed to the Teeth-=

‘Thrillin Experience of =

ted. States Officer.

A San
stated that the Uai
Charleston will sa for
pursof th Chiti ship Ita

legraphed sp
me ordMa isi an anchored olf ‘S Fram

cisco, ead of taking her usual an

chorage we beliiad Go istant

out of sight ostens purpose
in coming Moen we to B

try her guns. Offivers in
ordered to be on board at 5 o&#39;clocthis

morning.
‘Sax Drgao, Cal., M §.—The deputy:

United States marsha w ho was place
in charge of the seize Chilian warship,
Trata, and which set varri

him off, put him ashor about eight
miles outside of ths re

H arrived in the city this morning
however, the Chilian “captain haying’

put bim ashore at Baliast Poiut, eight
miles from town, and he made his way

i as best be could, His statem
jakes rather

—

sensational ing,
Fro the. circumstances urso
the case, it isevident that the Itata

nothing mote nor less than a

&lt;

porat
in the service of the Chilian rel

‘The Marshal Was a Ereo ‘

apDe Marshal story.et
sas f fatwa&quoere a

in char of the steamer

I made a burr inspection of the ship
and found nothing to be suspicions o
S continued to receive conl until

12:80 a, m. at which time I retired. 1

did not sleep much during the night on

account of several of the crew whom I

saw look through window of

my stateroom sii yom na me feel

nervous, arin Wedn jay nothing
upusual auean until 5:55 p.m, wheo

the boat containing First Mate Nelson.

the surgeon, with his medicine che
and two passeng came 10 us

oon as the passeng came on

ore of them bud a ph conver:

with the captain. Iv

in the dining-room. “ ive utes

later found to my the

steamer Was tnder a full head of steam

a making for the ocean. ‘The captain
eina minute later a invited m

tol wbin and, offe: chair,
fueco inter ie was joine by three

passengers.
‘A Matter of Life ana Death.

~They Uxhibit revolvers and asked

m if I was The captain, act-

ng as spokesman, said: ‘Ihave  con-

Uriba goods on boar and thi is life

ordeath with me.” Then pelut his:

mer to his thro he said:
.

is what it was so dumb-

founded that could not answer. He

then called tw of C hilian crew

and they stood guard near the door,
each armed wh revolver und rifle.

Tie then told we not to be alarmed, but

that if [ went out of the cabin during

his absence he would net be responsible
for what would hapnen, telling me al—

give a sign or

‘ump overboard he would not be re-

sroma fo th result,

ime

I

noticed them

lifting out o th hold four steel can-

non, which the immediately placed i

ng

boa
ation

that time

mi

ens,

presence. Returning
utes tat the

“Ll have spoken to

in ad of putting you ‘oint

ino our own boats we will
me a boat from the pilot boat Lying
at Ballast Point.

“He then led me out of the cabin.

followed by h compani ead b

taking hi On reaching the

bridge I foun on. the dec below 100

Chitians al! to th® teeth, each

having a repeating rifle and most of

them being dressed in uniform, consist-

ing of red cap and jackets
Would Navigate With a Revolver.

“The captain gav a sauey laughand
said: ‘Ts ged into a

man-of- the ship and

sui, ‘are you eae o guide the ship

a

th pilot and

of

‘t captain spoke up and said:

‘o exhibiting a revolver, ‘this is xo-

ing to xui it? ‘The pilot turne pal
“L guess: Lam in for it.

entrance to the harbor wad the captain

xuve orders to the crew to put over a

nlso to th prot to slow down.
ladder, he said,

case

2

m for putting you

10 this annoyance.

P
th Deput Ashore.

er I was lowered over the side
ti ATta then pissed out of the ba
heading north, Making inquiries
tee eee nan I found tha i’ was

iade
eight mites from San Diego, protested

vigor made a

priso during the passage of the ves-

sel ont of the harb and also 10 leav=

ing the ship while ssession of the

government, but th paid no attention

to any protest an kept me a prisoner
until they ata point where

they intended to puto. Tuey were

yery careful to a ae hiog in my hear-

ing that would reveal any future

actions, except the

a

captai gave me

‘his name and addre:

ALONE AM MASTER
Kaiser William ‘Assert Mimsctt

1

in

Unequivocal Style.

On Monday Empe Williom made a

signitl Speech, in which, after ex-

‘essing satisfaction at the conclusion
b the om merc treaty with Austria.

Was tothe how Poli whieh
oming establishe

&quot;I

shall not

Ueviate 4 hair&#3 breadth from thecour
have adopte I alone am master in

this conntry, an nobody else.”

This emph language iu regard to

he treaty Austr whi Erin
Bismarek epp aa also

To ltome affairs, was evidendirecte
at Prince Bismarc

Foundered Of Whitefish Point.

&quot; coasting schooner Atlanta found-

ered about twenty miles north of Whit.-

fish Point on Lake Superior, After the

schooner foundered the crew took to

the yaw! boat, which the heavy break-
ers capsized und all of them, with two

exceptions, were far as

names are James L.

Knowlton,
S

,
captains Frank

Durell, allimore, mate; Eli

Waite, Saginaw; Pickle, Saginaw; De-

Care, Saginaw.

While fishing S
‘vhomas Lorgan,

o Kalama
&q o we

trout was found in his basket.

IS CAUSE FOR A WAR
|

~ LETTER TO JOHN BULL.

Mr. Blaine writes Conccrning the

Behring Sea.

Blain has dispatched another commu-

nication to Lord Salisbury in reg:

the Behring sea matter, i ich he

says:
“The modifications which Lord Salis-

bury suggests in the questions fo arbi:

tration do not wholly meet t views

Sees Beettacne wat tie Provit |
changes the text of the third and fift

in such manner, it 1s hoped, as will re-

sult in agreement between the two

goveraments While Lord Salisb
Suggests a different mode of procedure

from that embodied in the sixth ques-}
fion the President does not underst
him actually to object to the question, |
and he therefore assumes that it is|
agreed. |

“The six questions as now propo j
President are as_ follo&#3

lishe ther did os a assert
sa

t the time of!

thces of Alas to. the United

ow

ction

reco
Brita

far were these claims of |

as to the seal tisheries

and conceded G

3. &q the body of water known as}

the Behring sea mcluded in the phrase
‘Pacitie ocoun’ as

us in the treaty of

182 between Great Britaia and Rus-

ia, and what rights,

if

any, in th
Behring sea, were held and exciusive

exercis oy Russia after said t eat
4, Did no all, the right of Russia

as to. jurisdi ion and as to the seal

fisheries in n Se8 Pe ‘of the

wat

|

bow aar de: in the

tween th United States and|

Ru ( March 30, 1867, pass uni |
pa ‘0 the United States after that]

3)
H the United States any righ ts

and, if so, what right of protection or

property in the fur sea frequenting
the islands of the ed State in Ber-

|

ing sea when such 5
alsur found out-|

sid the ondin threemil limit.

e determin at the fore

goin
cu ions leave the subject!

position tba the concurrence

o Gre Br is ecessaay in pre:

seribing regutsti for the Killing of ;

the fur seal in uny pa o the, waters

of Rehri sea. then

it

shall betfurthe
devermined (1) how ‘t if at all out-|

sive the ordinary territorial limits it t

‘ that the ‘Thit States should

for

feeding
ysed season,

ich the: Killinir
a eal in the

ers of Behring sen outside the ord

nary territ Jimits shall be prohib t-!

ed, is nece ar to save the seal-lisbing
industry, so valuable and important to

mank from deterioration

destruction? and, if so 13), what months

or parts of months should be included
in such season aud over what waters|

should it extend.

BACKING CHILI&#39;S WAR.

New York Business Houses Furnish-

“ing the Munitions.

cial: Judging:
certain develop that have taken

place during the last twenty-four}
hours, and from rumors that were |
prevalent. in business circles down-

Town to-day, the actual seat of the

hi is located in this city. t

aim tha two p

s, both
minent commer-

Uh ing very large in-

teres i Chili, are furnishing
ammunition, and money to the

factions—the government or B

ceda’s forces and to the revolutionists
The houses mentioned are oppose! to

|

each other commercially, ant each ts
|

doing its utmo to bare the faction it

suppo wi

he. Governm

stw.

a4

has instructed
Chili, to}

fn
tha country in the interest of ren

and good ode? France and Brazil, the |
other great © of. the world,
fav joine prolfer of ther
good ollices in tie interest of the per

petuity of republican priuciples of

government.

SEIZED BY UNCLE SAM.

A Chillan War Vessel Captured by

ted States. |

San Diego, Cal.. dispatea say:

United States Marshal Gard seized the

Chilan steamer Italta, pow receiving

gupplies in the harb and placed Capt
Mauseum under rest. ‘elegram:

have been pi
Detwe this city

and the Depart at Washington |
which brought about this result, ‘Tug:
boats have seize two vessels

seen outside, one supposed to be the

Minnie an th
to

i

he U

surgeut
Rround th harbo toreceive the sup

plies taken ou board the italta,

WILL SETTLE INDIAN CLAIMS.

Agent Cooper to Ray the Siou

Property ‘Taken by Uncle Sam,

Omaha spec-al telegram: James A.

Cooper, United Stat special Indian

age isin ric ty. in the celebr
su of 1878 sever: thou-

tan head of poures “belongin to th
ux were takea by the army.

to Washington fo
_

act was passed
$29,200 for

distributed by Azent Cooper
nmong the Indians whose property was

taken, or their survivors who are still

among the band,

for

Falled for $500,00

Jesse H. Lippoincott, of te ABS
Graphophone company avd presi o

American Photograph com}

gecig The liabilities

100,00 ‘Th failure is at!

alue.pemevi IN THE FLAMES.

Four Inmates of an indiana Infirm-

ary Lose Their Lives In a Fire.

Muncie, Ind., special: Word

reached here that the county infirm-

five mil east of this city, was

troved by fire. There are

five ‘ren inmates in the home,
many in a bel condition, I is

reported that T of the inmates

perishe in the flam

Jockey Joh

n

Ada was found in a

stable on the St. nds

Frida with his throat

committed suicide in . fit o delirium

tremens.

diction] uot

gram to be forwarded

WASHINGTON NEws.

“Department of State, Washington,
D. C May 4.—Porter, American Mini

ter, Rome: A series of statements adressed to the Marquis lmperiali

th

&gt;

Marq Rudini was catagv
Rome vester and was pub~

Vi by the ress of the

te Balt toda Th only part of
Marquis Rudim’s communication

Whi this povera desires to notice

is the one here quoted, nnm
“J bave now. before me a note ad-

sed

to

you by Secretary Blaine,

April 14. lls perus produ a mo
painful impres pon mo. I

not stop to lay stress Tp the lac of
confor with diplomatic usa:e

played in making use, as Mr. Blaine did

n hesitate to ‘do, 0
i

lexram: of mine commu:

i \Siri confidence, in order to get rid

clearly delined in our

nen which alone posses:lomat ic valuapn telegram o larch 14, concern

ing whose” public ns th Marqui
Rudini_ complains, following,
which was quoted in F i my note of

Pis to Mar Tmp ali, charge
taly 2 91.—Ita]ian

Minist Washingto Our’ requesis
to the federal government very
sim. Some Italian subjects ac

quitted by the American magistrates
ave be murdered in prison whiund the ofquthorit Our nicht therefore, t

demand and obtain the punishment of

th murder and an indemnity for

ims is unquestionable. I wish
h ‘a that the public opini in Italy
is justiy impatient, an crete

provision wernot at
M taken

shonld tind in the painful
necessity of ataw openly our di

satia y recallin the minister

‘maje from. a country wherefot unabl to obtain justice.
Rpm.

©The intimation of the Marquis
Rudini that the telegram in question

ca delivered in strict confidence is a

otal error. the telegram eX-

:sl sed the ‘de ind of the Italia 7

ernment, it was impossible that

Marquis’ Rudini could transmi

in strict confidence.

alrea stat w

°Biro
in his handwriting,

suggestion of privac and the telezram

itself has not a sinzie mark upon it de

al eharacter. Ihave

caused a number of copies of the tele-

to you today in

fac-simile. The usual for italic

printing was used by me we tour

line: they appear in the copiesSesuni i such

manner as most effectually prove
the error into which the Marquis Rudini

Bus

the man who re-

cently Washinzton with the

utentio of killin Pension Commis

um, has at

departm int giving bio pea
sion, He catled two

or

three times

upon the commissioner, but that ‘otti-

a was caref to avoid the irate pene

e dejsirtment officials, veh iv
was desperate wed tl

not go home without the mo
to off the $400 mortgaze on

m, matte his a spe case faa it
wa pushed through without tne usual

depart red tape Wettstem will

soon get rtificate and when June

copes he wil be wble relieve hi

farm und have a little money left over

for improvements,
Statements show that the decrease of

the public debt during the month of

April amounted to $1,514,327. Total

cash in the treasury, $700,162,8
CALLED HIM A MURDEDER.

Minister Constans Held Responsible

for the Fourmies Mussacre.

A Paris cable says that it was an-

nounced that a section of the Left

would join with the Socialist and

Boulangist deputies jlemanding a

vote of censure against M, Constans,

the minister of the interior, on the

ground that the latter was responsi
for the slaughter of the men. wouren,

and children’ sho down by the troops
at Fourmies on

ance,
afte replying in ex-

planato terms N a question as | t li
Fourmies ad giving:

Gf the matte holdi thet neith th
governor nor the troops were to biame

for the disaster, was arton’shed to see

M. Roche, the dep representing 1he

1ith electoral district of the Seine,

spring to his feet ‘a shout. fiercely

oM
M tremend sensation followed.

Members shouted at an threate
each other visorously ally order

was re-tored fe Chamser voted

tnt M. Roche ee be excluded from

any furth jon in the session

Any {hat he sho b declared censured

by the Chamber for the term he bad

applied to the minister of the interior

STATE BOARDS OF HEALTH.

Annual Conference at Washington—

‘Fudereniosis Discussed.

Washington special: The nutonal

conference of state beards of health

bega its ses-jon at the Ebbitt

Dr.
J.

N. MeCormack of Kentucky, the

presid announced ty

day c the subject.
State and Local Boards of Health Teach

Sod Wi Sho Th Do to Prevent

Consumpti
&quo pa ‘show th contagiousne |

of tuberculosis, se in direct

proportion to age
an the liability of

infection from animals. uxgest

as treatment sanitar supervision, pre-

vention of overcrowding and regula-
tion of climate if possible. Educate

the people as to what tuberculosis

It is spreading among negroes, beca

dependence the are not so
wl

| Nous aad in. slavery.
&quot officers elect were:

Dr. J. N. McCor:

secretary, Dr.
C.

O.

treasurer, Dr. Henry &# Bak of Micl

igan,

&quot;Pres

Omalicy Makes a Statement.

New Orleans special telegram: Papers
here publ:sh a tive-column statement

b Detective D, C. O&#39;M giving an

account of his career i arrival in

this city in 1878 It gives details of his

emp me bya ntmber of respectable
people and nnection with several

ons
critaiw in so o

the State. re-

mese his belief that the five Italian
who were tried for murdering Hen-

nessy were innocent, ‘The statement
contains no new developments.

At Petoskey, Mich. A- Bowman,

A real estate agent, was caugitt between

Hereight cars and instan kilied.

THEY WILL ALL G0 FRE

NO INDICTMENTS AGAINST THE

NEW ORLEANS LYNCHERS.

‘The Grand Jury rawtai | the men
we Htallans Was

Jury Bribers
cca

A New Orleans spe sa

SIX weeks’ investi ee

compl its labors Ma
the Henne

case and the killing of Italians at the

parish prison by returaing six indict-

ments for attempted bribery and pre-
sented a report of its invéstizati
The men

indict are Thoma MeCrys—

tol, Joh Coon
O&#39

Bernard Giandi, Ctarles Grange and

Beceaed Ar
“The grand ‘o faile to retura 13°

agai fone of the par-

Tieiyamta ba th killin ot th prisoners
who had been acauitted of the charge

of murdering Chief Henne explai
ing the action by saying tha the ‘u

thous to eight
ook part in the affair, put w

au a magnitude that VEL:
aime

to fix the guilt,
‘The grand jury argues that th ver-

din the Hennessy s

if to law and evidence; tha it

was see through design and

agent: for the:

pur of defeating the cai ol

stice, and that -the law-a
izens bad risen spontaneously,

termined to so lon sabae th
Fights to mid assassin and their

powerful allies
Nino ot th eleven who were killed

in the parish prison are clearly shown

to have renounced their allegiance to

any foreign power.

A SECRETARY OF HEALTH.

Physicians Petition for a Reprexenta&gt;

tre In the Cabine!

A Washington special says that D

S. Lavis of Chie:

invited al member
Mnerican

association

of forming
x national medical

temperanc assovia-

tien, similar n pu

po
to the British

L nto meet

at a.m,

a ‘balvae of

committee will petition
te ac:binet officer w

the
The comniittee cons:sts of

N, ee

Congress
be

mie

‘The officers elected were

N.S. Davis of Chicago,
Millard of St

treasurer:

firs ¥ forpr J. 0. Har-

as follow:

KILLE IN A. WRE
Colsion Near Denniso Ohto—Bag-

gage Master Instantly Killed

rast four miles west of Den
at 1 o&#39;clo this morui

the itnit
mal No. 7 west, nger No. 1

aa el BSn CR o Col ao
ba aster o No. 10, yas instant”

Ty kille He was formariy a con-

ductor on the same road aad Was anex-

soldier. Three

sh and

jeives

trains detayed about

Ee Mesen M: ‘in w :
bruised and Postal Cler
Samuel Cro a and terks

Siint ao
the first

c
were more or less inj

internally as well as bruised alou
the body and limb«,

MARKET REVORT.
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New Weapons of War.

Russtan naval maneuvers is projected
for the month of August in the Gulf

of Finland. ‘The most interesiing fea-

ture of the proposed evolution will be

the trial of some newly-invented
joes which propel the se

matica under “ater, x

be e: joded at a great ‘Ui tans

the poi of project by means

special apparatus,

of

It is learned at the Treasury Depart-
ment ibat Secretary Foster Ned

the maximum amount

the Commercial Con

lowed to take durin:
son at 60,000.



not be able to come back so soon as Ieould d moment of her life she had cherish
Ute” * ope of seeing me again.

‘Mab seemed much agitated. She rose “Aftsettling h affairs and calling on’

from her chair, walked excite up and poor Mr Peyton, I rejoiaed my wife, and

|

gown the room, then returned andsat near we left“Londo itamediately.
me, at the head of the sofa. 1 great city interested her much, she

“[ have a confession to make anda ques- found life there intolerable, and was be-

tion to ask,” she said, fn a low, tremulous ginning to suffer seriously in health. The

voice. “I know it is not usualin England, never-ceasing din distressed her be}

| but here, in Fair Island— I thought—L measnre; she could hear voices through an

mean that I did not intend—but now that ordinary wall as distinctly as could hear

go home—and it is right you them through a partition; hear a

mag ia th attic, a ticki waten in the

ent. In the hotels at which we

stayed I had to engage the rooms both

above and below ours, and on either side

50 gl
have o them, in order that they might be unoc-

you never rtho of one upied. But I could neither suppress the

_

‘This avowal took me so compl by
olse outside, nor purify the air inside;

surprise that I So Gat say— and the queen&#3 sense of smell being as

could hardly think, in fact—for in my acute as her othersenses, she suffered even

wildest dreams it had never occurred to more from the evil odors of London than

me that it would ever enter into Mab’s Hs incessant racket. So for the short re-

mind to make ine a formal offer of her mainder of our stay in England I took a

hand and beart. furnished villa near Penmaenmawr, where

“You do not answer—you are angry the only sounds which Mab was compelled
with me?” she exclaimed, ina broken voice. to bear were the murmur the waves,

ee think Tam unmaidenly. Youdonot the soughing of the wind, and the singing

ove me. Well. be it so”—averting ber of birds, and where the air, though less

fa that face which had never seem Valmy, was as pure as that of Fair Island
me so beautifn itself.

“No, no, no!’ said, taking her Before leaving London I sold some fitty

mi “Not tutti thous pounds’ worth of pearls, and par-

moment did I know how dear you are to ed such things as Mab thought her

more,

Mr,

Erle.” areeentit L had known should no bave people most require

s wewe ‘only bave saved those poor dared to speak. You are agrand womal To the managing owners of the “Diana,”

@ trae queen, my queen, and I love you a Iremitted a bank draft for the declared

you say you love me—with all my heart.” value of her cargo, with no other explana:

“As I say Hove yout Oh, how littleyou tion than th althouzh the ship herself

know?—” had. atotal wreck. I had been so

Tdrew her toward ms and put my arm fortunate n fo dispose oft carge for. an

roun her nee!
amount that,

I

was glad to think, would

“D not think that I shalt ask you to recoup the underwriters the greater part

zo your visit to your mother, I will of the claims for which they were liable.

e

D

with yor to Eniland.” ‘To one friend only—an old school-
“You will go with me to England? whom [accidentally met in London—did

“Do you think I would let you go alone? introduce my wife and tell my story. To

head bandaged and one of a arms in A Now that wo are no longer in fear of a this gentlema moreover, my b i

sling, in Qu Mab’s own room, Though Tcan easily be spared fora may call it mine, will owe its existence.

Tam still very weak, my And Lwant to see England, Hims a pressman and a writer of stories,

hai n Deen much moreseriowsthan W are very backwanl, W aust have as good enough to say that my per

in the excitement of the combat [bad any more books, and a printiug press and ma-
sonnarrativ “put into proper shape,”

fea of. ‘The wonnded had been removed Chinery, an other things. And when we tight make a readable book; and he of-

to Fairhave b sca, and as there Was NO
come back you shall take part with me in fered, if {would give him the necessary

hospital in the place they taken

§

the government. Wo will abolish slavery particulars, to act ns its literary sponsor,

to private houses, mys and several oth

|

—] hav been reading “Uncle Tom&#3 Cab a0 nd see the work through the press. Mab

ers to the queen&# house in.
and I, after some hesitation, agreed to this

‘As I lie, with my eyes halt closed, listen- proposal, making it, however. an impera-

ing to the caroling of birds and drinking tive condition that the precise whereabouts

ic the sweet scent of flowers (for the day
,

ant

Js young), Teo over in my mind all that
7 left Eugland,

A QUEE RACE.

@ STORY OF A STRANGE PEOPLE |

BY WILLIAM WESTALLL

CHAPTER X31X.—CONT!

‘The poor Caribs perished to a man.

a

grease every moment,

frantic attempt to drive us

through the ap into the sea. We did our

‘est to rescne them; but owing to the na-

‘ture of the ground we could sally out only
i

so failed utterly.
‘Trough the Caribs in their extremity

fought with frantic desper th fell

like corn before the reaper, and fight.
went on until the fighters, okie more

like demons than men, were well-nigh in-

closed ina ring of fire. Then, throwing

down their weapons, they broke and fled—

some making for the wood, others for the

“that—that I love you—loy

m hea an that I sho b glad—ob,
e your wife:

7 ROW,

“hey cannot escape, do as they will!”

a o e Fa half exultingly, half pit-

it they go down the cliffs, theyM Vre the necks: and before they ean

get throngh the wood it will be all in a

2. ee Cariberoes will trouble us ne

Fa then the fire sve ap doth sides of

2 it with § d sparks,
And overcome with th he and foul alt

(for we were packed like herrings ina bar-

rel), the pain of my wounds, and loss of

blood, I went off in a dead faint.

CMAPTER XNX.—AFTER THE FIGHT.

Tt is nearly a month since ih battle of

Wynter’s Hill, and I with my

“fam delighted to hear yon sa so, But

what will the slave-owners say
“It for every slave I giv them a hors

they will say nothing; they will be quite

content. And [shall buy horses.”

“That will he a very costly operati
You will want a great deal of money.”

“Thave a great deal, First of all, there age out: and as I ndd these lines, Bolsover

fs tho treasure, which is worth Idon’t know 1s waiting wich the “Sunflower” to convey

how much, and [ have pearls enough for a us and a second consignment of horses to

king&#3 ransom.” Fair Island.

“Pearl Mabl In the not distant future Thope that Mab

them’
and I may have so far overcome her peo-

“They cam out of the sea, There is a pl prejudice azainst strangers, and their

very valuabie pearl fishery on the south love of isolation, that we shall bo permit

fide of the islanl, But it has not been ted tosay where we are, and in som fu-

fished for along time, partly because we ture edition of “A Queer R- invite

had as many pearls as we wanted, partly those of my readers who may feel so dis-

because my father feared they might cre- to pay us

a

visit in our island home,

luxury, and THE END.

narra-

aust goyet— T enu le
aagai the feeling,

to ignore it, I know that in my

ne of hea Tdo not want te. go back.

w all alon,z admired Mab, and
Sw Taho be sorry. to Teave. het.

[ate Ihad seen her in & new character

thai of a sick-nurse—and she had shown

herself to be as tender and compassionate
as she had before shown herself to be brave

and high-spirited. Not aday passed that

sh did not visit every one of the wounded,

both in her own house and elsewhere; and

despite her (1! + vt superstitions, how

splendidly tint sue Iwha throughout!
Sh interested me immensely, and [

mired her— nore course, noth: |

had I not renounced lore

And even though I

had not, the yery id of love would, in

the circumstances, be‘impossible aud ab-

surd, if only because of the difference in

Mab was a queen, in how |

adventurer:

and her people wontd (certai never be
mit such a mesailiance. No, hatd

as

it

might be, I must go, and the sooner
ros

bett
s I arrive at this stage of my refleetion:

th subject of them enters the room. She

is in deep mourning, for, like everybody

elso at Fairhaven, she has to lament the

loss of Kinsmen and friends. Of the fif-

teen hundred who went out to the fight,

less than a thousand returned to their

homes. Among the slain is Amyas, He

was one of the last to fall, and nobly re-

deemed the promise he had made to his

cousin

“am glad yon are so much better to

day, and that the doctor allows you to talk

alittle,” said Mab. She was more subdued

in manner than I had ever seen her, and

the pallor of her face and the dark lines

about her eyes showed how much she had

suffered and how deeply she aympat
with the sorrows of her peop!

Yes Tam very much bette und thiTshall be all Tight again; but. th

scenes I witnessed at Wynter&#3 Hill wil
never be effaced from my memory.

dream of themevery night, It was like

pandemonium. Have you hea whether

any of the Caribrroes escaped?”
“Sofaras we can aseertala, not one.

None have bee

Where on earth did you

Butif we can exchanze
English Homes.

thing useful, and they enable us to abolish

slavery, the good will more than outweigh

any probable har Don’t you thin so?”

‘Certainly.
“You can

excha fino pearls for money

in England, [ suppose?”

“Ofcour you can. To any extent jou
Uke.Phe

we will take alot with us; buy,

with the money they bring, the things we

need, and pay for the ‘Diaua’s’ cargo. I

think I would rather not touch the treas-

“One thing that

stran coming te this country are

use
witho fences around

remarked an Englishwan re-

lobby of the Hotel Cadil-

lac. “In
Eng you know, when

we build our house we put walls

around them and build the walls s
bigh that n ove can look over and se

us. Not famed to b
o—bat beca ev

man’s house i his ea yo know.

suppose the Amel build their

~ houses having in min th maxim o

the old Roman ‘I will build my beuso

so that all the wor may seo my. every
action.” Asi down a residence

atreet the oth in through one win-

dow I saw the family eatin break-

fast, and through the window of an-

other house th ‘dbmestie’ making

impresses the

ithe
cently in th

witendlare. Tdo quite believe. all a6

says; but she is a w nobod!

ever neglects ner warnings mpani
“The pearls witl do quite as

ell though
It does seem a pity to let all that money lie
idle, Properly invested, it would produce

a large income. However, you are perhaps

right. You have everything you need, and

enough is as Seen But what beds. Onthe lawn of a third hous

will Field and the others say to your idea we playing a score of the neighbors’
Minakinge trip to Kugland? Twwas only childrel. An Englishman is like a

the other day that tho mere suggest b if a one steps on his lawn. You

i know t Sto tol of ‘Tennyson? Sev-

“Well, if it came toa contest of wills, er: ie auxious to ‘see him paa
think mine would prevail. And you don&#3 yyilim to his country seat.

know what achange recent events have jyson seated on the front iso
wrought in thoir ideas, Youare the most gioking old pi wh they a
popular man in the island. They think

sn ilia the ditunee. ‘The old poet

you were sent purposely to save the com” watched them cross
sa lawn and

monwealth; and fact of your Bavi Wis brow lower
e

survived so many dangers fs regarded 98 sss this Lord Tennysen? Well,
uot of the Divi favor—for our peo

ero sor Thirale: Wears to

though, as you may think, rather super- his neers.

stitions, are essentially religious. They

nave often urged mo to marry, and ourmar-

!

riage and your undertaking to become one

‘of us would reconcile them to anything.

possession of all thelr canoes, ‘And we can concede so far to their preju-

time we talked about yourself. die and she tnsuntetions of any ancestor

tory was dearly bought, yet it was worth of sacred memory as to bring no strangers

the price; it has saved the commonwealth, Pees rus and keep secret the where

‘and I don’t think the Cariberoes will ever abou of th island
juvage us again -at any rate, not in our

7

time. Well, this victory we owe to you— A c we ‘at
we were quic mar-

“No, no! If you had only seen ho &# ried by the queen’s chaplain, a lineal de-

pluckily those young fellows fouzht, how scendant of the chapla of his Britauntc

Splendidly they captured the gap, you Majesty’s ship ‘&quot;Hecat and the next day

would know better. I really did very lt- we left Fairhaven on our way to Englan
ue.” Having ascertained the exact positio of

“I give our you soldiers all the credit th isla w had no diffio i shapi
they deserve; yet Iam sure that but for) wer&#39;

oP said

&

 shrroiin himself
of tobagco- And

title most English
their homes.” — Detroit

tn is the

maintain

Tribune.

Senator Ingalls’ Talented Daughter.

Miss Eth Ingalls is the oldest of

As four daughters, each

an un share of
a has just turned.

tw ae Sh has her mother’s beauty
and mich of her father&#39 cleverness.
Two seasons in society and a great

ing have not spoiled her.

the way in which you organized and led distpor wheres a ly w could Ou the contrary. though but twenty,

thesn we should not have won the victory. | obtain a passage to London or Southamp- her mind is ine oiler, a s Fe

‘They all say 80; say s0, too, and I forb Old Tom wont with us but merely gards young men o ton as

you tocontradict me. You have behaved as sailing-master; he liked the island #0 inuch too youn to compan
splendidly, and I want to know what re-

|

well that ih had doterrained to- there She adores her uec ‘and finds bi

sompence ve oe offer you.” for life. Our crew consisted of b ffadoz- and his friends more congevial th
(Becompense? fn fishermen, whose face were the“ societ of young men. he

“West wh eball be done to the m

|

By exposure to sun and wind Th the pe- Rit f tlh whirl and

whom sh queen delights to honor cares nothing for t gay =

abies

|

enliarity of their complexions was not like- quite indifferent to fiv toilets. She

‘LetFini go home.”
fo be remarked, especinily as the port a reader and interesting talker. ‘H

Whither we were bound possossed a mixed tastes are literary and sh has already

‘The smile vanished, and was replaced by and many-colored population. given prod of her ability to write

an angry frown.
‘The “Sunflower” was to take back a well a gracecafu Itis hardly fair

cargo of horses; and I arranged with po to say tha Miss Ingalls lacks appli-
sover to meet us on our return from Eng catio whe there is so little incon

land, the date of which we fixed approxi- ,
fora young

mately beforehand. w
cle e do ‘aught

‘As anticipated, wo had not long tow put, mcet 50
a duties. cessity of

for a hameward-bound stoamer. Yor. action, having behmd it so hi
age to the Thames was unmarked b any fim, woul bea out

gray hair with sorrow to th grave, It is incident of importance. A high-fitting

m duty to go home if Tt
dress, and @ foulard carefully adjusted

TA Na cena these Mea tpere 1s one
and continually worn, prevent the pecul-

perhaps dearer even than your mor far color of Mab’s neck from being much

“No at all. ‘Phere is ndbody

else

I care
Bat her tall stature, splendid

‘very much about, or
career about |

me. Idare say all the others have pretty

nearl forgotten m already.
“How would y go,”

“Jf you would polu ont the position of

the island tke map, and Jend me the

‘Sunf ower,’ an@a few men, I think Bolso-

yer and I could navigate her to some port

where we should find vessels—possibly 3

steamer bound for England.”
“(And you would never come back?”

“That depends. I should be very sorry—

mean { should hope to come back—some-

ame”

hi go home! ‘You want to leave

us,“D p ssas way, please. Ishall

to leave you; but I have

ss ied ag old mother,

iow, Lam her ‘o son, and

\if she thinks am dead, it may bring her 2
iss

powers, aud she would ttadou
wake a name in the litera world.

Sh is a darkeyed beavty, of the br

Jia type. tall slend an graceful.
In: couversation {magnetic and

sparkling.

manner, could not escape observation: and

owing to the acuteness of her senses she

often overheard remarks, complimentary

Costly Frenc Republicanism.

‘The money spe for fetes, carriage
hire. and “indem at the Hotel

de Ville in Paris

is

said to be just five

times that of the days of the empire.
;7T number of sinecures en

nearly trebled, to find place for friends

of the higher officors. The last ball of

tine Hotel de Vile was to cost 140,
| frances, aud, the expenditures really

‘being 19,000 francs less, the surplus
was divided up among the ewplo

Fuyestigation may soom be expcet-

noyance than amusem¢

gon, and for om
whic will sus

themselves to th reader, I decided to,

sae fer in Lond while | went to Liv-

‘erpoo to see my mother and inform her of
what had happened to But on m:

eal thither foun tomy great atiet, |
that she had died a few weeks previously.

It was, however, a consolation to know

that her death was in no way
gonnco

ot my absence; it arose from an organic
An

complaint of long standing, and up to the i

‘Sometime?”
1

“T mean that I am a poor man, and have

my way to make in the world, an

I

might

Set Drops.

Sawdust is used instead of hair i

mortar.

Petroleum
w

wells have be discovered

among the

coal

beds of A!

Bya Eoktpn of recods

extending

over a number of years it has been con-

-luded that the moon has an influence

A Leose’ Pair of Turkish Trousers

Over a Divided Skirt

One of thewealth young women of

New York, w 1s Pissio fo of

equest exercise, ribut-

ing soi e photo o ieee Loo
ther frieu W ve created a mild]

in

lowering the height of the barom-

seasation. T picture gter in th ‘months from September to

mounted upon her favorite horse, at-

|

Janu: tthe time of full moon, and

tired in a costume which she 1s going

|

in reeide it during the first quarters

toadopt, The costume novel one| No effect has been perceived,in the

other months,

Prrogranite i a now brick, of Rus-

s

is being tried by En-

glish builder w
1s made from a com-

Dination of fusible and infusible clay,
and is strong and hard, resisting a

crus foree of five and one half top
uare inch, tak c zh

poli and the cla:

give a great variety of color

Frost in and about Wabash has damaged
the fr ‘Op.

‘rancis Murphy conducted a series of

temperance revivals at Winam:

‘The residence ofek Kier
dom, burned. 300
$1,200

Jobn Schm a well- citizen of La

ied b ‘throwin

insurance,

 B. Hascall, of Gosh 14 dead, Te

3 the commanding oftiver of te Forty-
eig Todi du the war.

ingham and Nora Gibson, |

popular you society peo “o Madison,

Were married at the bride&#3 b

Not les than 3000 miners in Indiana

quit work because the wage scale tor the |

fear beginn May bad wot been signed.

unily o ‘Thowas, Kuox. lying at

Cambri C
was powoned b sausage:

ia i Ge and four others are in acites con
Th Warren Niblack of Rockp :

was fount i tho river at ew. a

‘Niblack disappeared three monti ne It)

js believed that he was munlered.

Phil Schmidt, a stone cutter of Ric
id, Became sutde inan snd ms

Wiet asealt le pun a evs
cial icaeci &

was arres \

‘The Globe tissue-paper mill at Elkharp
troyed by fire at an early

ho in the morning, the result of

an

weer

insurance,

r of th Ba

A Few Florida Nam

-*Did you ever go about mnch in Flori-

ar” asked a gentleman
ance who ha just come up

State. yes,” was the repl

went over to the Suwanee Riv
over the country

Withlacoochee, fis n Ts

ka, sailed on Thonototassa, skipped

Dkonlokb ked by

hores olnik flowby Hickpos
te: he sugar fields on

see icalie e jed on the tortuous

Kissimmee; was butfeted by the wave

of Okeechobes, “and have alscaptur
tarpon. on the Caloosohatehee. I

pec tg visi Istokpozay foUaeke:
a ntock+

NEW RIDING COSTUME.

in ever respec The is no skirt. A

long,(ioose yair

of

Turkish trousers

are wh over: a
aieid ekirt fo place

of the\habit skirt, The trousers ex-

rom, the waist to

a

point
afew inches below the knees, where

they are clasped by a rubber garter.
‘idin boots of extra length cover the

‘At a competitive examination held at] bottom of the trouser l The coat

fipton Waugh, of te is of dark cloth, fitting ts for cohely

f

and being well cut
showing a Vest of xray ‘lo
down mai

a low-crown or
hat

gloves complete the outfi young
lady who sat for the pictur

is

very
. and the effeof

aim ofLieutena _Gommat Yoko-

baa,a, Oct. vent oe
he Baeifie squad Uulted States “navy,

Peru, his old home.

Lane tet i left th State.”

Beating the Kg fori

The Tombstone Prospec
Since the duty on egss
rule ney de iwes

of

says

detshi appointment st Annapolis, Md.

Sco on of the

chants of Per

a

Nebauon, received th ua |
jonger me

a prominently iden!
for fortof the old |

ther Indians, died
a

wnd 1ovg |

feasible srlie np te date,

feed hens on the chi

the United State:

long building will

had her infant

ideuta ‘iropp th bube to the floo ago sed toiWei twic tha muc whe all the

skirts & wom was compelled tocarry

|

°&
of th buskin ay

About wei Kens ihto: consilerntions [e ape paying the duty. The projector

‘AIT the wndercioth necesary with (Of this enterprise camy from Maine,

the new habit are a union
suit”

—

S UL stat aa
Honored.

“Well, Uncle Mos:

tha part of the State. He was born S \

ink

rm
ch whie be eurer at tha tine.

Peter Weber. axed 3 proprie of the divided skirt of silk or light wool,

ville Ky
| Hatter preferred. The Tur

vest, coat and boots x0 ov the a
tlfe costume is ve bl Leis

tailor

will soon offer to ladies w
h

nre fond
|

of riding, costumes made after the style
of that worn by the young woman on

horseback in the picture.

Lhear vou hav

Uress dey little hear!
Have you named then

“Yes. Done nam c afta two
ob de fst presents ol

sIndecd? What

“Oe Christofo Clumbus ‘an’ Jule

yous Cwsareina’ We&#39; great on

nautin’ de chikdre fo& de

our hon-e.

man giving bis_na

‘Bright street, “Tuvtian
arrest with 3

at

They claimed to be man and wi
he dan male attire the mo

join bim their w
an hat presdents

‘To Keep the

excellerit and simple wash to keept s ae white and smooth after the

sh-washing whi comes |

t aluies all housekespers 15, eat

parts of vinegar and It is

a
good plan to keep a bottle of it  pre-

on baer ele
pared and standing in the kitchen

ue Monon railroad filed article of in-
Clos &q the hands Hest thorough: ant Turk and Dalat ~

eorpar #8 the are ticles of i

|

ly i warm water, w 2: a poy. Tean&#3 abide.

creasing the 000

|

rinse thoroughly in the mixture. ‘Then vi who is mannish,

to $6,400,000. Unde Jaw same preparition is, 00 remove
—

of incorpora 0 &quot action

|

stains from the hands.

was ordered

at

the recent meeti

rowdy direct in New York.

ownsville,

y to“fro St.|

«in the situation in
Draw

Tee iGe ih pi of ev ry asa~

navn dear occidental

Dellghtf daisi eke the

Sluek slant-orbed orie

ts, by turns, haveneu woul w acgept-
‘salso went

touched my

He Was Ri

ve you any Sholon of your

INGENIOUS ELECTRIC DEVICE eva Mr. Peck?” ask a friend of

n. Alpheus Pec

An Invention for Automatically He- fi ‘S say I ha answered Me.

porting Horse Kaces, Ki eck, pout a busbe of them.

“Why, Taiph exclaimed his wife.

eWa tave o

Haven&#39; we

ph phs of ail four of the and
Ge four

r

peeks make a bush

M struck be
her to t toor. ‘Lexving ber for dead be

ma bis es Wefore th vers arrived.
with a rope

An inventor assaic, N. J

cured patents for ingenious elec

Bee ee
era aRile LO aD pene: machi for automatic My rep
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—Festival tonight

—M. E. qaarterly meeting today
and tomorrow at Palestine.

—Mrs. Mollenbour’s is the plac
to buy your millinery goods

— Jefferies went to Ft.

Wayne Monday on business.

—Call on Mrs. W. 8. Charles for

th latest styles in millinery gooils.

—&lt;Attend the young people ice-

cream festival at Upera Hall tonight.

—Rov. Bragg’s regular appoint
ments at the Baptist church tomor-

row.

—Marion Kay has purchase the

Beatty propert on Broadway of

Dr. Heffley.
—M. H. Summy and J. F. Johno-

‘ston were attending court at Bur-

ket Thursday.
—Four persons were immersed by

Rev. Albright at the creek last Sun-

day afternoon.

Miss Pleasant Herendeen, of

Bugket, was calling on her Mentone

friends Monday.
—Call and see the latest novel-

ties in millinery goods just received

at Mrs. Moilenhour’s.

—A full line of sample carpets

at the furniture store. Come an

make yoor selections.

—Wnm. Hatfield, from near War-

saw spent Sunday with his son-in-

law, John Anderson.

—Elder Ditch, from Tiosa, filled
Elder Palmer’s appointment at the

M. P. church last Sunday.
John Keesey of North Manches-

ter, spent Sunday with his grand
daughter Mrs. E. F. Wilson.

—-Elder Palmer of the Brethren

charch is conducting a series of

meetings at the M. P. church th is

week.

—For fresh garden vegetables,
fruits, fresh bread, cakes, pies, and

warm meals nt all hours, call at

Rockhill’s City Bakery.

—Rev. J, M. Baker will attend

the district meeting of pas tors and

stewards at North Mancbester next

Tuesday and’ Wednesday.

Rev. T. E. Lancaster, of Muncie,

president of the M. P. Indiana Con-

ference, will preach at the M. P.

chureh on the evening of May 24,

—-H. L. Singer and family are

visiting friends at Deleware, Obiv.

Mr. Keiger, the company’s itiner-

ant agent, is supplying his place
here.

—Be sure to attend the meeting
of the Improvement Company next

Wednesday evening at the GazeTTE

office, as very important’ matters

will be considered.

—The memorial sermon this year

will be preached by Rev. Albright at

the M. P. church on Sunday, May
24. It will he a union service which

al) are invited to attend.

—The business men and others

of Mentone did a very commendable

act this week by contributing mon-

ey to redeema cow for Mrs. Towl,
of Sevastopo which she had lost

by becoming surety for her son-in-

law, Al Kesecker.

—Cards are out announcing the

marriage of Miss Vivie, daughter
of Dr. Pearman, of Palestine, and

Mr. E. B. Myers, of Warsaw. The

Gazsrrz will congratulate the

young couple in advance of the in-

teresting eyent.

—We noticed Jonathan Tinkey of

Seward township driving away from

the furniture store with a large load

of good last Monday. The fact is

becoming known all over the country
that Mentone has one of the best

furniture stores in the country.

—Austin Millbern, P. W. Busen-

burgand P. i. Bowman are away

on » tour thpeng Lllinois and else-

where to jpvestigni the working
and benefits of the creamery busi-

ness with the view of establishin a

plant at Mentone. Full patica&#
will be publishe in due time.

— at Salinger Bros.

—Mile’s Neryine free at MeCor-

mick’s.

—New jewelry at corner Drug
store. -

—Window Shades at Salinger
ros. .

—-New good arxjyi at Forni-

ture store.

—See the fine embroideries at D.

W. Lewis’.

—Go to Wilson&#39; for your tobac-

co and cigars.

—E F. Wilson got in lots of salt

fish this week.

j—Call on Fordyce, the merchant

tailor for your spriv suits.
—Another supply of white fish,

this years catch, at Wilaon’s.

—See those nice dishes in Wilson’s

window; they go with baking pow—
der.

Megrimine, the dach

remed is kept at Water&#3 Drug
store.

—Wilson sells South Whitley and

Bloomingsburg flour. Come and

try asack.

~-For the largest and most com-

plete stock of millinery good see

Mrs. Mollenbour.

—Anything you may wantin the

millinery line can be found at Mrs.

W. S. Charles’.

—The.contractors have begu
work on John Lee’s house on south

Franklin street.

—Don’t forget that John Miller

guarantees his tin and sheet iron

work te be first class.

—Health is wealth. Take Sim-

mons Liver Regulato lor all sickness

caused by diseased liver.

—lLoran Manwaring has his new

residence on Tucker street about
ready for the plasterers

—Hats! Hats! Hats! Big hats!

Little hats! All shape and sizes at

Mrs. Mollenhour’s millinery store.

—Among the improvements on

Broadway we notice 2 neat new fence

in front of E. F, Wilson&#3 residence.

—Fast Black Batistes, Organdies
and Henrietta Satines from 10 ets.

to 40cts. per yard at Salinger
Bros,

was tuning and repairin g musical

imatruments in this vicinity’ this

week.

—Persons trented by specialists
who prescrib Holland Gin, will find

a superio importe article at Mc-

Connicks,
.

—The members of the M. E.

enurch have the lumber on the

ground for a side-walk in front of

the parsonage.
—While you are thinking about

the creamery question read the arti-

cle on “Dairy Farming VS. Stock-

Raising,” published cn th first page.

—Frank Storms and wife were

called to Kendallville last week on

account of the sickness and death of

Mrs. Storms’ mother, Mrs. Sarah

Johnson.

—Mrs. H.C. Doane desires to say

to the !adies of Mentone and vicini-

ty that she will do dress-making,
cutting and fitting, at her residence

on north Broadway.
—The Willing Workers will meet

next Wednesday afternoon at Mrs.

Rea’s. All ‘are requeste to be

present as it is the da for electing
officers. Sxc.

—L. H. Eaten, of Sevastopol,
came in Monday and secured a lot

of printed stationery for his business.

He recently purchased the Charley
Brown stock of general merchandise

at that place.

—A. F Burket who is making
artificial teeth for persons in the vi-

cinity of Sevastopo Burket, and

Claypool is in no way connected

with my office, and [ will be 2m no

case responsible for the work.

w2 T. H. Moraan, D- D. 8

- Warsaw, Ind.
—- wish to say to the ladies of

Mentone and vicinity that I have
brought on a new stuck of millinery
goods I hav a large and completa
stock of all the leadin sha and

also a beautiful Ni of
the

uisler, of
Hartfor City, a lady of extensive

experience in the work of trim-
ming, an I feel certain that her

wor will pleas you. Call and see

us, in the Seller’s building. We
respectfully solicit a share of the

patronage of the public.
Mrs. W. 5. Cares

—J.L. Darling, of Ft. Wayne, |-

-|right to husiness .”

—Wilson still handles.the bes: of

crackers.

—Fine line of black dress- at

D. W. Lewis’.

— Straight cigars are

kept at Waters’.

—Another supply of hog cholera

remedy at Wilsou’s.

—Call and examine the wall.paper
at Waters’ Drug Store.

—ILuce Curtains and Curtain

pole at Salinger Bros.

—Warren Robinson is visiting
friends at Seymour, Ind.

The best hand turned Dongola
shoe, $2.50 at D. W. Lewis’.

—A goo second hand carpet
for sale at D. W. Lewis’ cheap

— dried California peach
|

18 cents per pound at Wilson’s.

—hor burgin in realestate rea
N. N. Boydston’s advertisment.

—Will Doddridge, of Chi is

visiting with his Mentone friends.|

—With « record like Simmons

Liver Regulator none should be

alraid to ase it for the liver.

—The warm dry weather is coming;
the fire apparatus should be occasion-

ally put in order and tested.

—-nt. W. Fordyce bas a full line

of sample and will ft you up with

aneat spring suit in the latest

style.
—Our goods are bought for spet

cash and will be sold very low at

the Furniture store. Don’t miss

the bargains.
—Lxtensive forest fires in north-

ern Wisconsin and Michigaa are

giving us some smoky weather in

this vicinity.

—Delays ure dangerous. Take

Simmons Liver Regulator in time

for dy pepsia, billiousness and all slis-

eases of th liver.

—House-keepers desiring Carpets
Lace Curtains, Poles or Window

Shades will save money by purchas
ing at Salinger Bros.

—Don’t wear shabby clothes;

Fordyce will make you a neat new

suit at a reasonable price, and guar-

antee satisfaction.

—Everyone intending to build

this spring will do well to call and

get prices on tin-roofing and spout-|

ing- Joux Muze.

-~Before buying your furniture,
call and see our stock. We will

surely please the trade in order te

build up our business.

Cuaries & Jet eERIES

—Dr. Fenner’s Catarrh Remedy is

always “up and dressed” and “tends

He has never

failed to cure any case, For sale at

the drugstores in Mentone.

— not neglect to dip your

lambs ut shearing time. It can be

done at a cost of less than 2 cents

per head and all the ticks destroy-
ed by Cooper’ Shea Dip. MeCor-

mick sells it.

—The Root-Tea-Na Herb Co. ea-

close a draft for one dollar in every

package which will be honored

promptly in case the medicine fails

to do all claimed for it. McCor-

mick sells it.

—Pure Bred, Rose Comb, Brown

Leghorn Eggs for sale, 50 cents,
Per Setting of thirteen eggs.

L. H. MippLeron,
- North Franklin St., Mentone, Ind.

—The old original Reed Spring
Tvoth Harrow, formerly sold by Wer-

tenberger & Millbern, is now sold by
N.N. Latimer. Call and give the

new steel harrow a look. +
-~.. 1-4

D.C. and H. ©. Resp & Co. -

em. Per B. F.Lona, Agent.

—See or write N. N. Boydson,
of Warsaw, Ind., if you have
small farm to exchange for a snu,

home in Warsaw; will assume sm
lien. He also has a goo business

room in Sidney, Ind for sale or ex-

change at a bargain.
—The following from the Gordon

(Neb.) Republican refers to one of

our subscribers who is well known
about Mentone: “J.C. Jordan re-

turned Monday froma trip to Wash-

ington and ether parts of the Pacific

coast country. He reports that all

the boneless ham trees have been

fleeced of their precious truit, the

rivers of milkand honey have dried

ap, th hills ot green-backs have been

removed, and a targe number of peo-

ple would be glad to leave there if

they could. He says he saw several

persons who went from this place;
and they appear to be moderately
well satisfied, but he does not want

ang of it for himself, and thet he ex

2G. W. Hastings and T. B. Sar-

ber, of Burket, were in town Mon-

day.
—I want tosayto the ladies of

Mentone and vicinity that I will sell

millinery good as low as any store

in the county, quality considered,
and I don’t want any one to go to

other towns and bu and say they
ean buy cheaper and influence oth-

ersto go away and buy and not

even come to see my prices. I
know there are some few peopl

who are doing this way and they
themselves expect the public pat-
ronage of Mentone. How can they
expect our town to build up and be

lively and prosperous I have op-
ened up

a

millinery store and in-

tend to carryon the business in

barmony with other

_

business

houses. Now don’t be jealou of

me or my business but come in and

see, my good I will do all I can

to pleas you and won’t be under-

sold. I-have the latest stvles out.

Cail. Mrs.
W.

S.Cuaruzs.

‘

Memorial Day,

‘A meeting was called at Opera

Halt Wednesday evening to make

necessary arrangements for memorial

‘Atter organization by the

secretary

exercises.

election of chairman and

the following committes were select

ed:
A. C. Man-

Ww
On Artangements:

waring, M. C. McCormick, J.

Sellers.

On Finance:

Doane.

On flowers: Misses Lizzie Wea~

ver. Olive Dille, Broda Cramer ,Nel-
lie Young, Esther Martin, Emms

Peterson, W. S Charles, Charley
Nelson, Art Zentz, C. L. Seilers, R.

H. Night, Oliver Die. eS

On Music: P H, Bowman, J. 8.

Mow, W. L. Fish.

A. C. Manwaring was chosen

master of ceremonies, and G. W.

lYefferie marshal of the day.
r.

By vote of the meeting all the

Sunday srhools and the various or—

ders were invited to participste in

the exercises.

J. W. Sellers, sperking for the G.

A. R, announced that M. C. MeCer—

mick, of Mentone had been selected

as orator of the day, also that it was

requested that sixteen little girls
from the families of G. A. R. mem-

bers be selected to carry wreathe.

‘The program, when prepared will be

puvlisbed in full.

Dr. Yocum, C. E.

Creamery Report.
We publish below extracts from

the report of a committee sent from

Bunker Hill to investigate the cream -

ery business at Renssalear, Ind.

Next week we hepe to publish the

report from our own committe who

are now in Illinois, It may be inter-

esting to compare the two reports:
Welound the factory furnished

with good material wroughout; also

supplyed with the latest improved
eentrifagel machinery to manufacture

butter of the best quality which

brings the top price. They were

selling their butter for 23} cents

when we were there. ‘They have

sofd their butter up to Elgin prices
all winter and have more orders than

they can fill.

Ranking and started October 20, an

winter season.

much that they have got to increase

aheir capacity with an improved sep-

a|
erator of Davis & Rankins make.

They paid the farmers 914 cts. for

for November, $1.01 per one hundred

pounds; tor December 81.06 per one

hundred pounds; for January 81.00;

tor February 90 cents; for March

$1.01 per one bundred pounds.
W talked with many farmers and

business men in Renssalear and vi-

cinity and they all spoke in the high
est terms of their factory and think

it one of the best institutions to place
in a town, as it pays the farmer dou-

ble tor his cows. He can have the

sweet milk back for hogs and calves

which is superior to sour milk.

We talked with farmers that say

they received as high as $9.27} per

month per bead for each cow and re-

hogs and calves. We talked with

could get over one-fourth more 4

pects to stey in this country. which is over one-third more.

The factory was built by Davis &

hes been ronning ever since and is

‘Spereasing in milk, although it is

It bas increased: so

Oct. per hundred pounds for milk;

It is estimated that there were asly pne thind more

Deerin All-Steel Binders

Sold last season than any other make. The Deering Factory is th

largest of its kind in the world; and the fact that fully one third more of

its products are sold than of any other factory of its kind, shows conelu—

sively that the verdict of the Farmer is greatly in favor of the

a Tutt
.

Dri arva a M Mashu
°

Over all competitors. We expect to place at least Four Car Loads

of the Deering All’Steel Biners in the field this season,

Nearly the hali of this job is completed already.

BINDER TYINE
The Best on Earth, at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Cultivators

O all the Standard Makes, including the BUCKRYE, MOLINE and

BRADLEY. The wonderfui

Bucke Low Down Ho Grain Drill,
the latest and greatest iwprovement in farm machinery. The

perfect working Grain Drill ever put on the market.

nes

Farming Implements of Every Description, and the Compietest Line

REPAIRS Constantly in Stock.

WN N. LATIMER.

& HAYDEN RE &a
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

EX¥arness Goods
SACHELS

UNKSTR
BRUSHES COMBS

WHIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hand.

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

Rupp Buggies
Carr a

Ea angen

In the East Room of Opera Block.

ceived their own sweet milk back for

farmers that say they set their milk

to see if they could not getas much

in the old way and they found they

cucce mmo)! ~ MILLE & COSPE
work, besides the increase in price

W give our entire time to th sale of this make of{Buggics, Carriages
Road Wagons and Carts; and guarantee them to be just as represented to

purchaser. Vehicles furnished with any kind;of spring you prefer. They

are all built from first-class stock by experienced workmen; well ircned

and finished in a substantial and attractive manner. See us before de-

ciding on what kind of a vehicle you sre going3to buy.

MENTONE, IND.

Ro Wagon
a
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It Will do

You Good

‘tocome!n and see th im-

mense line of new and at

tractive styles wo are of

itwill

‘do you good to know Bow

wonderfully cheap these

© are

Center.

Farmers will nearly
this kwee.

‘Ed Metheny of
cinity Saturday.

Our school closes Friday. Mr. Shunk

has taken great interest in the work,

\ and has given good satisfaction.

all finish planting

‘Argos was in this vi-

8 of thi s township met in
barn.

stitute at this place last

proper hour the in-

er by the Pres.,
led the roll, the

talions.
io

discussed b

Beck and, ilarrington.
jews of the ‘Thirteen Col-

cus by E. L. Jordan
the

m-

|

Nirssis. Austin,

el

|

“Religions Vi

cit Upy or wa di:

HL DeGraff &a Co’s

BI CA SB STO

W N. TUCKER
Manager.

SSommissions,” was then very ably dis

ont b J.A. Shunk, Imroediately

Sher dinner “Plant Stud was diseuss-

$f Buily and G. Coope by talk

f several fuwers and giving their

was I 5

same subject.
remarks were follow-

‘and Mr. Monroe two

‘of Polk tp., also by the

hers expressi their thanks to Mr.

{Sifey for his superior leadershi in the

institutes and interest manifested

the schools.
——_-_—

Bloomingsbug-

814to 103 N Clark Street, .

Dan Jones is having a fine residence

GCHICACO.
built.

‘Frank Bryant bas gone back to Val-

also.

‘Elmer Coplen’s new house will soon

be finished.
‘Simon Groves new

ing completion.
‘Bon Fore and son Charley, went to

syracuse last Monday to visit relatives.

‘Joe Bybee is at Rochester attending

court. Heison the Petit jury this term.

Ina letter to her aunt. Meda B

bee. Clara Burns says she ts well please

‘with her present location.

‘Phe Sunday school at this

in a floarshing condition

Groves Supt. and Mrs. Susie Zolman

assistant.
here will be baptizing immediately

after serviees Saturda afternoon, May

op. also preaching on Saturday evening

ard Sunday
‘Neal Bybee, of North Judson, helped

hue brother Cyrus drive cattle home

Fram Pulaski Co, last week. After a

vportvisit with relatives be returned

home.

Misses Maud Ehernman and Garde

Jefleries were down to theriver one

day last week fishing. ‘The little Seb

Seemed to think that the girls only

feed them for they ate the

tempting bait without getting on the

Money for the Boys, ho ‘Co again girls you will have

THE DETROIT FREE PRESS) petter luck next time.

warts to secure lively boy inthis loc | Richard Starner was recently SO

it t we thel famous weekly. THE] eq to Miss Alice Shaw. Sr. Starnet

TREE PRESS is the most poplar aud

|

jg famous as a successful trapplt and

on of the best selling paper in Whe

|

unter. The friends of ‘Tippy and bis

United State 1t is suppli to deal |

prezty bride extend congratulations and

ers on very liberal terms, th Company |
yope that they may ever find happiness

taking back allunso&# copie and reat |ayq joy, “As hand in hand they sail

pakiayment woly FOr such Papers a8. | adown lifes rapid river.

sold.
i

‘Only ene?

Mrs. Phebe Shoemaker cam

trom Hammond last

she had been as-isting her sister, Mrs,

Tie mmlet, w is thore taking care of he

iek son and daughter. M Love

her brother Wasbi ‘been very

ner for some time and it was thought

‘Mey eyuld not recover but at this Write

ing they are reported a little better.

Yellon Creek.

_Cor plantin i
vicinity.

Mrs. John Wilson is on th sick list.

Grippe the trouble.

Billy Goodwin and wife, of Argos.

visited in this vicinity last Sunday-

Samuel Hora, of neat Burket, visited

with his brother John of this place.

Joseph Yantiss and wife attended

chureh near Beaver Dam last Sabbath.

Mrs. John “¥ ilford and son Daliis, of

Bourbon, visited friends in this vi nits

one day this week.

Mrs. Geo. W. Cary and femily, of

Rochester, visited friends and. relatives

‘a few days this week.

Henry Haimbaugh attended court

at Rochester, he being somewhat inter-

et ied in the Carter and Mitchel trial.

Bethlehem

fodern_Traprove
On American 804}

ent

ts in pins. Re wms $300 weekly

uroPge cents and upwarb, Turkise,

dont Mec and gentlemen, 9 cents, Rats

ae

Gnd Empaxnon. late, cher Chlcage,

tg. TABLE D&#39;HU

Tian:

i .

Baths|

house is fast near

ur

Cut this out for future use.

Important Change of Time, May 3791

On above date the Toledo, St. Louis

& Kansas City R. R., (Clover Leaf

Route.) places
i

petween Toledo-and St. Louis,

night trains from either terminus.

New Wagner Buffet Sleeping Cars—

veritable palaces, most modern and

Nubetantial—built. expressly for thie

service, in night trains.

‘Equipment throughout first-class

every respec

Complete outfit of through tickets

and bagwage checksat principal stations

‘No route offers lower rates or better

service east and west.

For further particulars call on near”

ost agent. or address C.C. JBNEING,

#
Geu& Pass. Agent, Toledo, O -

pag WIHE OF CARDUI, ‘Tonie for Women.

oy ix appointed in a town,

e home

‘t writes first, giving

od business references, Will probably

get the agenc State how many pay

pers you think you can sell at five cents

ch, and they will abonce be forward-

ea, reaching you in time for Saturday

sales. Address THE FREE PRESS

CO. Detroit, Mieb. Anyone on writ:

ing for it can get a sample copy of THE

FREE PEESS free.

MoEL Rc NINE DF CARDU! for Weak Nerves.

have

s almost over in this

a

A Reduction in Price of Tickets

on the Nickel Plate, accouat Decora-

‘tion Day, May 29 and 30.

May 29th. and 30th;

One Fare

For the Round Trip,

Decoration Day

Excursions via

‘Nickel Plate.

ws BLACK- tea for Dyspepsia.

To Celebrate.

Take the Nickel Plate, May 29 or

30 and travel for One Fare for the

Round Trip, Decoration Day, Re-

vgurning to and including June 1st,

1891. ere.

Several young peopl from Bloom-

ingeburg were bere

‘Among them Frank Tippy,

ols and others.

Joserh Kling, of

was visiting old acquaintenances

this region. Notwithstanding his ina

bility to hear or speak we find him agree-

able compaby.

The Dion correspondent may boast of

but yet we be-

Hievethat ‘Thomas told the same story

last year,so you must stir up something

new. Try an find something that has

not lost uli its savor from age and rep

es

DENTISTRY

Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den

tiet of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Men

tone on the following dayszduring

4891; May. 6-7, 20-21, June 3-4,

17-18, July, 1-2, 15-16, 29-30. Au-

gustl2-13 26-27.
~

967 BLACK-DRAUGHT tes cares Constipation.

Decoration Day Rates.

May 29 snd $0, Returning to and

fncluding June Ist, 1891. Rates be-

tween all stations.

Rates Reduced

To one tare fur the round trip via

Jickel Plate, May 29 and 80; re-

tarni to an including Sun ist, |LeaTd Si ichester. Yo ma see

1891. Decoration Day. this that Tippecanoe’s teachers are alive

eBices& WINE OF CARDU for female iso
teivork, and realize that to d effective

a to we they themselves must, adv ince if

The Gazerre is only 81 per year.
they would raise the standard of our

|

common schools.

etition.

‘The schoolls of Tip) oe Townsbii

weer altelose thi week. ‘Nea
all of the teachers will spend the vaca”

ion in schuol. J. E, Bailey expects to

©

EL. Jordan, David Har

°i.1eard and probably 8. A.

UM. M. Beck tiy
goto
Hington,

to

Furalshed by Special Correspoa tents

a

Saturday where

|

un

oS Enoch Hoover, s wealthy. farmer,

.
[for an

“
————

BURKET,....
Is one of the live towns of Kosciusk County, focated on the Nickle Plate

Ry., Four mileseast of Mentone,

ts vere given their freedom

Mayor Kreager, the Democratic head

of Michiga City, came down Satur

day and bailed Hanmer, the Michi-

gan City puncher who is any thing

but anly looking fellow, and just

such&#39;ao as you wonld select to

engage in such beastly sport. Whi

the Cirentt Court gets hold of these

fellows we hope they will get their

dues, avd they doubtless will if tried

by ajury. Their case will come up

among the first in the May term.”

Spec from Rochester to the In.

dianapolis Sentinel, Muy 11: Charles

Mitebell, confined in jail here ander

sentence to the penitentiar for lar

committed suicide today by

taki poico He was to have gone

north today, He leaves 2 widow

The Rochester Sentinel says of the,

event: When Charley Mitchel left

the court room Friday, alter recetv—

ing:bis sentence to the Penitentiary

for one year for steating Henry Haim

bangh’s wheat, he anid to bis pertner

Albert Carter, “Henry Bib-

couldn&# cléar me: but by G—d Pt

@lear myself.” And be kept bi

word, Sberiif Gast intended taking

prisoners to the Penitentiary Satur-

day but owing to the fact that he

could not retrn that nigh and that

the convicts begge for one more day

with their families, he concluded to

Sunday evening

News.
Bourbon has invested in 70 street

amps.

Marsh county farmers will

at Plymouth June 6.

Millord went “dry.” The whole

probibition ticket was elected.

‘Akro had a $600 jfire on Wed-

nesda of last week,—

TRI-

picni

:

phe

M. M. Alexander was called by a

telegiain Inst Wednesday to Fipday ,

”

Ohio, tosee bis only brother who

was taken seriousley ill,

A. A. Mendel and wite visited rel-

ratives in Claypool Sunday.

G. W. Hastings and Wm. Davis

were at Mentone ‘Monday on business.

RW. Burns, of Ak-|_ For Revt.—A store room

Regenos Sunday.

|

feet and in good repair!

Luable horse mation eall at drug s

and it died | Ind.

Jap Bag

‘The family of

ron, visited W. E.

1B. Hire bad a val

\tounde the other day.

while at Warsaw.

rn

For infor-

The Knox Republica has sus-

pend publication for the presen
It may be revived.

Francis Murphy opens up bis ar

tillery at Rochester on the 25tb in-

stead of the 19th.

F. Nichola a Plymouth barber,

left for parts unknown last week,

leaving wile, shupand debts bebind.

The Rochester Sentinel enters its

aixth year under the present man—

agement bright, happy and prosper-

y will soon have the

ick spent a few days! sand fine enough jor the plastering

of bis house as he sifts every night
our oa the

vetween town and his tath

Cora Dunn

this week on a fishing t

Dead Sea near Palestine.

Dork thinks the Would it not be well tor the offi-

to tbe Milliner store he will eave|ginle of the Anti-Saloon Society to

is measure for a new hat.

;

n law&#3

next time be goes

look after the liquor traffic in’ our

town to know tbey have the saloens

aibanisbed and ty know that there is

still no whiskey sold in town?

Mrs.

went to F

nice line of good came

‘The younges brother of L. P- Bin Regenos: says be will have
©

Dunnnck of Claypool, the champi-} berries ripe ready for» Ft.

on singer, is m town this week. ‘Wayne market just one week from

The law suit of Gilbert Alexander today at 11:56, in time for the east

an’ Jim Gilliom goes off today

|

bound train. W think Bill has got

(Thursday but not soon enough to | tb fruit business down pretty fine.

be reported in full.

Herendeen, the Milliner, |

. Wayne Monday and

ater.

There is great excitement about

Walkerton on account of the, discov

ery of a gushin oil well. The.oil.

has a fishy fluvon.

‘A Sunday school was organize

at Lincoln school-house, Franklin

township. last Sunday,— Hos-

man, Superintenden
‘The Leesburg Standard is run-

ning the “Yamara” ad. We have

it on the authority of the Chicago trom

post- that that firm has failed.
|

whic

Jack North has been elected mar-
B

shal of the town of Milford, and it is

evident from his acnouncements in

the Mail, that be proposes to “make

Rome howl.

Nasey Le!

______—_—

wallow
it

bel) sasd he had taken

e was soon taken sick and

was called but Mitchel

then denied having taken anything

and said he would be all right in the

‘A four o&#3

Hed an!

ds immediately

who exainined the sick mun and pro

Nounced his c arsenical pris al-

thongh he still stoutly 4 aving

taken-any drug Despite the doctors

efforts to counteract th effects of the

i Mitchel continued tw sink

Zo&#39;lo wen he die and bis

the family res

Teeberg by undertaker Zim-

merman.”

a paper
he (Mitel

Hi
tg

This egg case is mad of tin, hand-

somely Japanne and ornamente
paper

Saves both prek-
‘The fillers are made of cloth

and very durable,

The old board of trustees ot

wanna hold over another year. “They

decided that as no notice had been

given no legal election courd

so they held none, Cute,

they

Ke-
ing and counting, ob

hreskage and miscounts, and is

ornament to any home.

pela,
i

.

;

When you purehas avything

weren&#39

;

y

mu store, bave the amount punche

in a printed ticket give and

920

Rochester Sentinel: Tom Carter

you.

turned State&# evidence in the wheat

stealing ease snd was acquitte while

his brother Al and Charley Mitchell

were sentenced to the Penitentiary

tor one year.

when your purebase amount to

__

this case,wil be

Tri-County Normal.

A normal schoo

given you free.

We give you the lowest cash prices

on everything in the line of

Spring and Summer Geods.

Best Prices always Paia for Country Produce.

W. B. Mayer,
BURKET, IND.

| will be opene in

the pablic school building in Men-

tone, on Monday, 20, 1891

Competent tea

to assiet in the work.

specia instruetion in the theor.

Rochester Sentinel: The report

going the rounds of the press that,

‘old war horse “Ginny,” the property

of Amos Zolman, of Newesstle town

ship, that her owner is not financially

fixed to place her on the retired list P

j erroneous. Mr. Z. has an abuod—

ance of this world’s goods and the

pow famous ol mare is cared for in

the best possibl manner.

The Mail says: “Milford will

have another enterprise witbin s few

weeks, which. if carried out according
will furnish

ment for eighteen or twenty

e Perhaps light may be thrown

upon the interpretation ot the above

tement by reading another item in

the same issue wher

endeavoring to establish a public

croquet ground

For full particulars
dersigne o inquire
ef the school board.

Principal M

of the president
© W.S1oay,

entone Sebuols.

NEW? GOODS
AND. LOTS OF THEM!

Our many Home Patrons are aware, that there bave been Lots of

New and Stylish Goods brougitt into Our Store

we bave not yet told it abroad; therefore we eall upon our} favorite THE

Tr County GazeTTE to spee the news to the mavy
it reaches

weekly. We began jearly in the spring to bring in

Elegant Line ot Shoes
For the;Season, to which we have been adding to keep the stuck

fall and attractive. We then gave our attention to

Goods
this line, being eareta to buy

to the propose plans,

employ’

homes

an

Plymeuth Republican:

‘orthern Indiana Dental Association

held its session at Di. Burket&# office,

in this city, yesterday, to discuss the

best way to yank teeth and jab 8

crowbar ito a sensi tive nerve. We

hope they succeeded, but have not

the particulars. ‘They are fine

looking hody of men, however, and

excited favorable comment as they

were seen on the street.”

¢

and have made some heavy purchases in

&quot;B

Qualiti Lates Style &a

it we must ssy something about our Straw

But before we forget i

‘artar Powder.

|

rrats they are nothing less than veautiful and plenty of them; Mens’,

‘Sunday and every day.

‘Used in Milti of
other known.

|

50.4), Childrens, etc. both for
a

of Grocerie

Baking
Powde

A Pure Cream of T:

living south of Milford, went to bis

orchard on Tuestay morning, and)

believing that his frait was all frozen

he concluded to spray some of the

more valuabl pear and cherry trees,

having faith in tne old adage that

‘this process would save them. He,

hour or so, tarn-d Methodist,

them a regular sprinkling

with water. On returning from

breakfast, he found the trees a solid

{frozen steet, and the germ

Superior to

ci mee

|

A Choic Line
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky

Bisegit, Griddle Cakes, ‘Palatable

ar

‘Wholesome.

Beer bike esYow doce

such

work:

|

are Continually on our;shelves [A the&quot; we keep are for sale.

y
We do not know of any one selling Yelow our prices nor Paying Higher

Prices for all kinds of Country Produce. W ,feel safe in promisin

satisfacti to all our TENDEL BROS.

not submit to this},

baptismal ordinance, were the only

ones that were saved in the orchard

Does this not prove that baptism is

not a saving ordinance.—
Mail.

Plymout Republican ~The par-

ties arrested by Sheriff Jarrell at the

prize fight last week, were arraigne

before Justice Logan Friday morn-

ing, and all are out on bail excepting

one ustortunate named Dick Ford,;

from Pentwater, Mich. It is said he

was visiting at Michigan City

came down to see the sport as referee

or something of that sort, and doesn’t

seem to bave any friends to go bis

bond of $300.00 the amount on which

o

sna SE eesat2||BLACK-SMIT
Ts Pat e

,

Carriage and Wagon Making

Repairing by

ECU £F cs smith

W kindly thank our patrons for pas liberal patronage and

satisfaction in our line oWork. Give un» al -

W.B. Morgan, the Painter, « i be found upstairs, prepsre to

thi kinds of first-class work in the line of carriage and: wagon palnt-

ing. Picture frames, chars, furniture and old relics

wade newand ornamen tal.

HING,
and

BOr23 eA

Jelly isa, car
Teeni and a creo
Dutc Jett in

fit

guaantee

and

de



HE GRANT MEMORIAL.

Major B.

GROUND BROKEN AT LAST FOR

THE MONUMENT.

After Six Years of Wal

of General Grant

Feesting Place in Hiverside

New Xork—The Accepted Desizn.
country. Among the many |

vison

hile warden of the Titinoueg
w

ary at Joliet was the

in

When Ulysses 8. Gran after eight

years’ presidency of Ghe&# States

a ade his famous tour around the world,

‘sited Spain, as a matter of course,

Whit ee he was shown the tomb in

whic Ferdin ‘and Isabella lie side

b si
Mrs.

°

Grant was with th General p
paw that he w muc! 3

éculptured efligi th Ip de
in

sabella’
be. 1a aur a royal

O ne
ee the the grim soldier, and.

Am Re 10 his wife, he said

na you to be my sid in the

grav in just this wa

rav der ag rarely spoken nis

jncident, but it is not only recalled by

nniversary of the General&#3

thy the fact that on the same

iy
ie ‘Gro monument committee

of New York broke grou for te

great mem t the dead soldier to

D erected i rside Park by the side

be re giud riv So, after pearly

Six years of waiting. the dust of Gen

B2PGrant is to find a resting place fit

for the glor given it when it lived and

Dreathed.
‘The aceempany ing

give our readers a VIN

sign selected.
H. Duvcan of New Yo

RW. MCL.

of which almost

s to preAls con
en agen

illustration will

ul idea of the de-

work of John isWere enabled t

te reg
miost the Stta in

eMeClafarm’ne Fouut
county, Il.

early weatlo
district: hool

months.
[hi to prepare for Mi

in archi

miple Doric.

Me no’

jeans to ado th
Fo of the Rem It being

octane Memor should in no

fr resemble a liabitable dwelling, its

dome is pyramidal, instead of ovonl or

amgement recal 10

apoleon, it serving as professor

the Hc
cme colle Tor ene

‘The maim structure bas

100 at the ground line,

o th -te and porticos
be, nadi

epao

a square base,

e
T enlisted as a capt

promoted to b mi
made to be te

The

t
mi 16 feet,

level of the Huds
Fro the floot of

the vast dome

is

100 feet. The dome

is support b four arches.

The outer gallery is 180 feet above

the ground, alfording an uubroken view

of the country for miles in every direc

tion.

The crypt is larse and roo its

materail is t b 8 (Ste Sera AS its

$ below the grou ay gguble sareophag u

rep the mor v Pains
of General and his W

The ea tee ‘of th mes are

indicated rather than ¢ no final

cheice tavin Spoon ma ofetuie or

their treatment.

posted onue
four principal si
iu front und portr of the several

major-generals on the full relief panels

‘on the sides.

By the depression of the mortuary

chaimber, the interior, the rial

hall, will be clear for gatherings. At

the end will bea rostrum. ‘the interior

the dome is to be ornamented with

figure subjects in marble mosaic. If

Mr. Duncan&#39; ideas are carred out,

theve figures will be symbolic of Gen.

Gi ‘special victor He has de-

gizned places in crypt for the display

‘of banners aud relics of the dead gen

eral and citizen.

Where moxie cannot be used cream-

white Tuckahoe marble or Indian lime-

stene will be the material

‘The memorial, or mausoleum,

the basis of a cost of five

ollars. But the

pit sodrawn t the structure.

Ria
t th first story, ca be built and be

ja itrelf complete. Thi can

“for tw hundred an fifty
dolla

It i the purpose o

1872 h resided in St.

appointed w;

tentiary at Joliet in

of superintende of

{Industrial Reformato

which he retained

ill health to resixn a

position by Mayor W:

The newly elec
of Massachusetts, Phi

Tong. been’ know

ca, He

on Lec,

13,

18

family) being on of

six brothers, fo of

whom becan
th

es.

Academy, Exeter, N

H., founded by an

ancestor of his: piar-

bei ord:

ba done
thousand Pintade

f the Association
|

Past o

phi mans

Phare, b spra
tion of famous pr

cofigregations listene

the eloquent su

presented the tru

was there in the

that b

ast slavery
dely ree:

ths

institutions
reforms he

anagement
penitenti-

stem

of measurement of criminals, by means

ece priso to so

us in havi

ced through ee be e 108.

dop

durin;
A friendly clergyman assisted

Mout Collesa,

from w na hesriduated in 1860. After

the newspaper business,

doned this to Jon a union mI

J

fal Manager of

i

sapien

O&# CHIE OF POLICE.

aughry, recehicago,

most euccess|

reformatory
in

Bertilion sy:

AUGORY.

impossibl for

jention,

e their sentence:

tis Un at

Gree
caiiv P

the wi

of Latin

year ho

in

em;

0 13

vau later on

ful managers:
this

disguise hin
ne the credi

system introd ‘b which prisoners
1 Fre-

‘The Jat-
ted by

&qu
ater

the

entered
‘but soon aban-

He

was,

r with beadquart-

wa honorably

Returni
&q ‘B t

ulyy

ISSS he Tesigued to accept
Si pn

the Pennsylv:
ry at Huntil

short time

‘ashburne.

AN ELOQUE DIVINE.

ou

wen of the iitig de
In

ron

nia

agton,

until compelle by

when he was appointed to bis pres

Philips Brooks, thé Newly Elected

Episcopal Bishop of Wassachusetts.

=.

[LIVI WITH
EL

ELEP.

ww. Metlaughrs, @ S¥eces™

|

ue) EPHAN BILL

a

BILL

TALKS ABOUT]

HIS WORK.

horses to it and carted Jumbo off bod
e box was put in

mil do the Thames rive!

iD lowered him down the hate

Barnum’s Vetera Trainer Tells of

|

level

are of Life Under the

Jambo Was

rransported—An Interesting Chat.

As an aw

training, ca

thority upon the habits,

cure and histo o the ole,

‘captivity, there is no one who

is more competen to “Ele-

Xewman, the veteran trato-

erin charge of Barau het
Newm fir experienc w

shobusin wens in 1860,

thre’

=

positi inn New York

and joing Nixon Amar&#

riaiam
tha time Newman

&gt

had

the elephants of almos
s that He has

sixte years rnum, join-
hi in 1873, Sin that time he

se the Ups and downs of

charge of the
vraum&#39; 5

herd of Sleph
| a

great Bridge fire

Tsi7;_ ne the purchase
Jumbo an ae all arrangements for

his removal to this country

been considered one of tho
the circus whie
memsta

have no

t the time o “tifamo Brid
portfires said Newman, ‘Tb

|

control of the en five of who ‘te
|

Four were consum in the building:

&qu of
of

WILTIAM. NEWMA

nthe other, an exceeungty intell

zo brute, ran into the chilly waters

og Isiand Sound and died from the

slre the shock. It was 2 day” or

wo before we succeeded in getting the

No together again, aud it was many

w ee ‘before they recovered from their

frist

= Ab ee slgph Well,I guess

Tw attemptingSrerona us brute. He

interfe ‘and threw

me through a window ved with

me sisb an al Tam afr tat E
yeror carri with

day th

isvuse o
\.

We shot Pilo Di bull elephant.
: i

Episcopal Bishop

|

BAm gut ered him shot, preferring to

osN Eng

sued his stud uy

to his

rector of

for

orator of the Low Churc Epl ali

was bora

of arsold N

‘on

land

vijain in 1859, he was Ry

© the Chureh o th Advent in

old

thi
he e

jChareh o th tist ‘Trinity, Philadel- 7oGlosi
Ve so onerous

a

at once to the posi-

che: n crowded:
a with deligh

‘of the Gospel.

i his eloquence

t to

mplicity with which

first months of the

6 prea with magic foree

was

vogni ‘as one of the potent

factors in fanning the eof pat

er mo successful pastorate
9

en y
Joly Trinity, he acce|

D18 the recto o Tenk
age of 35

chureh im Boston, an

years he entered wpo!
roved of such w

{nflen on

al religions theu

ha ‘at a cost of ove!

all classes and

ACCEPTED DESIGN FOR THS MONUMENT.

to proceed with the erection of this

portion, the memorial to be compl
when suificient money

ob-

‘S up high bluff. it beautiful

prop tions will be a landinark to men

far up on the Pali
do alo the coast of Jersey

Sn&#39;ti shor of Long Is-

lan fo th soun

Christian effort whic

mai
amie

Episcopal
Since

Bria Hieam
The daintiest st o be worn

bride are of tin snit al with

s lace set in

Harvard
Dishop of Pennsy

Uulizing Ruan

The worange blossoms.

the proverbi cobw: e
one is going to sav

zown and wedding fa

Fel fo tiave the beautif stockings to

go on = that the next gendration
ma:

st what mammit wore on

ber wed da
Dandelion Salad .at Home.

‘The dandetion salad at
ee: shoul

be prepared thus: Pick over carefully a

qua of freshly gathered dandelions,

ih them in severa waters nud let

them stand in water a few hours

|

be-

fore using, drai and wipe dry

Gurp on the lowP cones are openc
ward b the curren’

rue
Firema

pnion cut U
You are out wit!

vated chives,
an t

Ninegar, pepper and salt.

fuan or oil eap b four of ote
pne of Sine

on the uffai!
You&#39;ve den spai

ssNo, I&#39 gone bacl

recog! ery phase
tia activity if it is earn

sh

Brooks more popular than a
recto!

church he ba declined

where, amoung then a profess
n the ottice of as:

ate eae
nique

in that ci

eof nit e
ve

hich

and tellins

the chureh life a gener-

rel

creeds are
ther bi

cOaut listeners, and the edifice ig al-

of Chris-
est_and_ hel

‘own himselt
e Master

ta: Al

was elected in 18

it part of the
2 ‘orced

water,f

setting in motion a
Sh or drum.

3 Romance.

Rox?”

rking, then?”
J toan old. na

stanwhic he

i

organizations other than his own.

broad sympathy very
yf

y other

untry.
of “reinit |ma calls else

paut

reno Russian engineet

i d

‘a buoy adapted to this speci
ropthu

Miss

Yes, her fathe p an extinguisher ie ey e

$10,000 worth of animal to the

of human life.

id become exceedingly hard to

y arli Tren:

is fits he

thre hi heat

tea my
che and ‘ieftly remove s

‘Then he wrapped ii W
d my foret bar &

xot my
oy

When I picked it up it

pulpy mas Aft ona or two co these

attu Plo ax summarily, dispPligh almost be said that he

com e suic
N

i:

wa simply

nota courageous

v cteeli plxce, he is afraid

f Over
hi hea In out pa-

ul w avo elevated trains or any
ton our level.

ts have a whole-

si Thtte aniesa
elephant is afrai of

When we took

|

which fs w
Thisa st st eleph

some dre:
“The Seis

horse.

|

he had been closel
tee year on tly

ihc o me
ti vmid of the street,

b Ail of our entreaties and requests

availed nothing. TI Supe endent

Of the Lond Saciety for the Prove
tion of Cruelty to Animals was:

uy
const sunn a th

Ti re.

o to be used. That

\

fuse to allo

is Ja Ta t be a in a crate

transportation,Reais eit W

fo so mu cas where he

him aysev s before

ata:

was
ota tive Toot

ped for a rhinoc
he was the

known—that is, Whe we

othe:Sam “ti

most inst
transfer.

not Leen outs:de of the garden,
ght of a horse or carriage he re!

So we took him buck. ‘Th

hu cou not be

‘There w no plac between deck for

io th only methed of transpo
tion possible was, by storage 1 tb
Hold, dow which be could b a

with a tackle and fall ough ap
wa and here was the rub.

tremely difficult to fad a
scam

asted a hatchw
]
lar enough
ng the great

ui
sed

a

novel qual

Pater ee app aes for hisshipme Thea we
i nade which weighed six

a it was built of heary — beams

wrou iron, eo e were

ma of slat were
remova

are marc Jumbo several times

through the bo: each direction to

accusto bin to it.

me morning when he stood for

. moment on tue floor of the crate we

ant Kkl place the stats ia position aand

nmaed them in with iron bolts. H had

a
chain on

hi fore and his left hind

te andl these eo riveted t the bottom

Tthe box. When b realized his posi-

tion t series

0

of breaks
tinued for fully

wh completely tamed we pt

coo ee Ntabed ten, trollho

thebo

| there?”

be pla3n positi
w York was made in a

ova Aisdi Ger b
‘alked him about the tra

f hors and Uther anim pa hit
play—in short, gave

time to the time of his death we had no

trgun with him.

“Tour the fir
captivi hat we

with t Sh still.

and she is 1. yoara ol

elepha bo Ji
know

“The treini of jephants requires

a vast dea! much care.

For instan to teach one
o them to

stand on his hind feet requires a heavy

bieck and tackle. Just back of the

fore legs is plac the rope which runs

(orgrablo and to which is attached

another elehpant. Elephant number

‘0 walks away, elephant number oue

lift his fore leg from the floor. Some

times this has to be done fo days be:

re the beast realizes what is requito ate

ponderous difticu the

mount of patie ta for train-

it once taught he

general
sit, pent

sever mon once, though, trying to

teach “Don” to write his ame. He

Tenened to hol the chalk correctl
and after tracing a capital ““D&q for

several score of ithousand | time a

came a adept in iting

when he had mastered the

we found that the constrac of the

letter B had entirely faded from

ette weed: go Taye ibu We have

to be fertile and imagina jn devi

ing tricks aan schem: ‘he eatry

the keeper on a
cha p

ofan Sleph is an idea which

across me some few me ago.
ad

tmatl “0”

of

t iitha been one of the

features of our act thi year.

Often tricks on which we lave set great
Store do not “go” a all, It ise

perating, but then if we trainers are

n gifte with patience we have no

being trainers.

have trained all sorts of

birug an beasts, but never Cound any

animal so tient, or obedient

as the elephant. hre the only

as mals that will answer to, their

names promptly and Witho mistake.

Bat it is a long, tedious piece of

Only a natural love for the animal

=

A MAMMOTH CAVE.

coul persuade any man to under
J do it because I love

lige” Probably to my dying 6

shall be with my herd. They ar

inexhaustib study.”

2

he

1

an

A TELEPHO UNIFORM.

‘The Dress the

nerthes for Its Employes.

th “Ge gnwern
furnished some

of

its fem employes

witha niform that i ictuires as

The fortuas oo

the telephone operators of the cov
ment service, and every on Te-

ceives asummer and outtit.

German Government

opel‘ainer

YELEPHONE UNIFORM.

‘The summer waist is made

light woolen stuif, striped in w

blue whi the winter jack
clo} ion

some

ite and
‘of fine

The

BoPthey make a very pleasin picture

in their new uniforms.
\_

‘Taking No Chances.

Yoare pharmacist, are you?”

“b in the business » number of

“Yes, si
That

ii you diploma hanging over

“We you may ai
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ve mea pourd of
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hes just)
f

enete
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world
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American Stationers Ten tine —&quot;\Have

you beard the late literary, discov
Fivaco cin ca sa Tenaline

as
po divcovered that the zewrite of Mark Twain books is

named Clerens.”
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Reveries of a Conceited Ol Beau.

How dear to my heart are the loves of my

chil

‘Wh ‘o recollection presents them to

With Rati and Bessie roamed In the wild-

‘wood,

With Susie, sweet Phoebe. and Winifred,

rew older Ruth, Stella. Fidelia,
Peetkli &quot;Til Ann, Polly, irene.

Graco Nannie, Maud, Rosie, June, Euntee,

neh. °. Eva, Mabel and Nell.

AiSepre mSima Penelope. Calite,

at him. With face

‘and solemn

He stowus alist that would 611 a whole

colu:

Ob, Strike the Lyre.

“Oh, strike the lyre:” Thomp roared,

tors at the ford—
abroad,

ad strike th lyre

So Thompson tol and maids adore

the old Hes abhorred:
b glare,

y liphel back # swear.
a th ed

The str

A Moment With sop.

‘A Wolf anda Lamb were drinking

ont of the same Purling Stream when

blurted out:

You are Rolling the

retur the Lamb

‘Whereupon the Wolf

223 the Stree and fell upon

Th Fierce Creature had

fear th a

”&

‘what a Foo!

you
on a

Bante ol Tongh lik mysel2

nt

von See thal Dam a Spring Lambe

GERMANY’S ABLEST MILITARY

LEADER AND STRATEGIST.

We Ranks Among the World’s Most

Made Victory a

Selentifie Certainty—His Opinion of

_

Famous Generals:

Amorican Generals.

A SCIENTIFIC TRICK.

How to Cat a Thread Inside of =

Sealed Bottle.

Hand to one o vou friendsan empty
bottle closed wit a cork. You will

mola a crooked pi in

the cork, to which is attached a thread

--a button at the end of the thread

serve to hold it stretched. You will

propose to cus the thread without

The death of Von Moltke removed
from the scene one of the historic char-

acters who made the German em,

In m respects he, was ont

gre that Europe has

pee
the world’s most famous generals

pire.
th |

ever

ile undoubtedly took rank amo
was by long odds the ablest milita
captain that Europe has prod

th time of the gre Nap
Moltk genius way, not

ry highest order.
ar never won a victor

odds of an kind.

pecuha character of his genius.
ears of unremittig labor I he crea

milita

|

machine that

juced since

hav been

Asa matter

ry against
But therein la the

By
ted’a

was
CUTTING THE THREAD.

the

Keston Style.

Arabetia—During your visit to

ton did you encounter Cupid’s aart
Bertha—Boston cupids do not use

darts.
Arabella—What, then, “do they use?

Bettha—Bean-shooters.

Deafness Can&#39; Be Gored

by acer wppticn&#3 ax th cansot reach

the diseased porti vo the ‘There is

only one way to cure
‘seatn and that i+

Deafness is

r imperiect heat

close |. Deafness is th
and up’es: the in{anmation can b

taken ont and this tube ed

normal caring

troyed forever: nine cares ocacsed by catarrh. whi:

ar inflamed c_ndition cf th mucous

faces.

‘W will sive (ne Hundred Dollars for

any case of Deafness icaased by catarrh

that we cannot ccre takirg Hall&#3

Catarrh C S wl fr cre ta free.

FP 3. CH ee

Sold by anie

A O child
Jatmed fro idieey by the operat

of craniotomy.

In 1850 &quot;Brown Bronc Proc wer 1
aged sn thelr ste a

Il the sun were a hollow air ball it

would 1,331,000 globes the size

of the earth to Gill it.

Alexan Detective Azen i

SEhieaco. & kin uf atetec wrk dosat
mitely pr

jons experiment of

lens of ice to light pipes and enzars bas

been tried with success by skaters in

Londen.

aking

‘Thousands of Cancers are permanently

removed by entirely mew and ortginal |

methods without palit, lo-s of bloo.t, or the

use of plister or knife. For book on Can-

cer (seut free) addres Surgical Hotel, Col

uuibus, Obie. BUM aN. Pret,

‘The effect of removins tassels from

cornis to tum the s&#39;rea of the

plant to the ovaries, and so produce a

jarger ampunt of xfuin.

respects to everything: Avith this superior army he
ie select his own time Ma

piac to strike the enemy, and he never
failed to win, It was thas he won an

y over Austr in 18 and

Ghatt creat victory==
made it, in fact, a matter of scientific

certainty, and therefore be su-

per to eucan lL of the men who |

‘oppose deserved the

Ta oth wiki hi country crowned

Moltk was the perrona embodiment

of that spirit of militaris which las

dom: the last half

century and whi andoubtedly
dwarfed its intellectual growt an re-

ithouten
airein

Pertinent.

The force and value of a remark de-

yon the age and standing:

fora few daysWhoh some werk to be done about
their place

te ot the wishing to

the other, “Where

by

see him,
is Robin-

Leslie overheard the question and

responded at once ina very demure and

dra Ling man ner

“How —
would — it —do—te —call—

him—Mr.—Robinsou

shall neve
Miss Buster

thin,

said

dispoir,” replied Mi

we
Fe it t bible’ that Nao

j when she married

ONE owiave
Both the method and results when

Syru of Figsis taken; it is pleasan
an refreshing to the taste, ard acts

gently yet promptl on the Kicneys,
Laver and Bowels, cleans the sys-

tem effectuaily, disp colds, head-

aches and fevers and cures habitual

constipation. Syru of Figs is the

onl remedy of its kind ever pro-

duced, pleasin to the taste and ac-

ceptab to the stomach, prompt in

its action and truly beneficial in its,

effects, prepare onl from the most

healthy and agreeab substances,
its toany excellent qualitie com

mend it to all and have mad it

the most popul remed known
Syru of Figs is for sale in E0c

and § bottles b all leading drug-

gists Any reliable druggist who

may not have it on hand will pro-

cure it promptl for any one who

wishes to try it. o not accept

any substitute.

CALIFORN mi rh co.

OUISVILLE. KY.

“Ger
Syrup

ForThroat and Lungs}
“Thave been ill for

Hemorrhage ‘‘about five years,
“have had the best

“medical advice,
“and [took the first

in some doubt. ‘This result-

in afew hourseasy sleep. There
% qw further hemorrhage tillnext

iv Years.

«dak, when I had a slight attack

“which stopped almost immediate:

‘ely, \By the third day all trace of

“Floo had disappeared and I had

“recovered much strength The

“fourth day I sat up in bed and ate

“my dinner, the first solid food for

“two months. Since that time-F

“have gradually gotten better and

‘©am now able to move about the’

“house. My death was daily ex-

pect and m recovery has ‘been

“g gre surprise to my friends and

“thedoctor. There can be no doubt

about the eifect of German Syrup
“(as had an att just previous to

“its use. ‘The only relief was after

“the first dose.” _J.R. LOUGHHEAD,

Adelaide, Australia.

j

FIELD MARSHAL VON MOLT
field, Bismar. state:

have failed of its purpose aind Germany
would sti number of ds,

states instead of solid empire Secu
ing a position of commanding strength

y heart of Europe. Soldie

A&#

tion o their guint wo

is dead: {he statesman has been driven
from pub life 2

newwheth i war or statesn

dom reappear in Lwo successive genera:

tion iu the same country. ‘These two

reat. men have given a impulse to

Borma that canno be arrested until

she again tries her strength in the fol
Moltke has left. pen nly ed

d him, but man to ‘hi

soldi may

Germa “One Moltke in 2 cent 18

reasonably be expected.
sai that Von Moltke bad no

‘of the capacity of American

generals as shown in the war of the 1e-

beltion, He could desery no strategist

among them, and turned with None
acco of engazemeuts which

ey

opinion

tearful and th
pro-

N results next to nothi

capta who in 1886 crushed Austria at

Sadowa in a campaign of less than tw
mont and between d Se

20, 1870 overwhelmed the French oe
pie

nn astood at the gates of Paris

wo naturally have little patience
the condu of a war isting four

The is. subst in bis

but it ought not to be accepted with-

out explanation ‘ di ptages to

which he seemed to give little thouzht.
The theater of warfare was va ex

tending well-nigh across the continent.

Armi an material both had to be

Government was not a des-

never attained and never

sume

|

mast over

possessed a” mon-

dhroughout the entire

of from the
i ic there was

single road available in all

Was there certainty an:

wh o ‘she and subsistence for

Armi moved through mud

hub- and were compelled to carry,

often from distant depot, th suppl
necessary for their maitenat ‘Von

Moltke touch & butt and Mi mili-

3

a motion, Ttmo
pap* the best roa orld,

tneaug rich country, furni all

neede
He had
of  operal was

‘There was no doubt from first to last

who held command, and who would

hold it, ‘Th campaign was short.

Carnage, sickness, suffering, devasta-

tion were sniaimi If we must have

wars let us have lik results. It may

be doubted if Von Moitke’s geni
would have been successfully 0}

tive in America. It needed the Tilt
tary environ the despotism, the

standing arm: European mon-

archy. It neol 160, all th “advant-

ages of a settled count ith numer-

ages of Qdamized rods an unfailiag

foo = ply.
oltke was a music poline and writer as will a:

rey Stine renrrk that b Sca b
Ssilent in seven languag was

a

toib-

ute to his xreat scholarsbil nd to the

reticence was the chief minor |

trait of his picturesqn characte

Ifa Dollar Comon to Carry Ie 7

“&lt; dollar doesn&# go very far,” sigh |

soldiers
archy.
field

Mi

hore. |

S.

Walt, a. cent does,” said Johnny,

“One d put in the pla thi morning is
|

going out

to

1! th e
——— ig

ore robbed! last night
Su dont say. W was taken?” |

the

Nearly all, In fact the only

Not Misturb

hing
nat disturbed was the watchman.”

touchi either the bottle o
re: ct 2

ne douee a will seal the

Tanre the room. with th Dett
retura in a moment to pi o

your audience, the thread’ in twain,

the lower end of it with the butt

lying at the bottom of the bottle. This

lone, 25 will seen

reugh a burni

a

eal be usein prefereuce
bluct one.

WEALTH OF FRANGE.

Et Costs 3633,000,000 to See the

country Every Year.

A correspondent writes TrouPari
that he has been looking over the budget

vot by the chamber for the presFi all, it cos!s = 009,000
Y wove the cowatry ev

not a penny of it goes
fowar reduci

the national debt either.
Before there were railw:

freignts in France cost on an

six cents per ton per
Rilomet no

they cost only one-tiith as much, hen
a large profit to the arbli

Will only stop to think that the

Ing of merchandise iy France, or ou i
behalf, represents from 20 to 25

‘Yiard &

|

ton: an pradac recei
D 10 S00

rst of

mounting ,

aindsO0 it aeill bse
to the country are close oa te $1,200,-

tot fortun is plac 2
200 mill

tained the vat in «:actaio the
‘ous factors. nstitute this publ

fortune is a ot

built on, 157,000
Built. om, 17,000,090,
property. 5,000,000,000; min

190,090,000: mereh ant nary, 500,000,! 00

Bshevi industr-al,
14,000, 000,000;Pa 6.000, 000,000: articles in gold and

silver, 500,000,000; household goods. 24,-

000,060,000: state domain, 10,000,000,-
This gives a total of 234,165,600,

000 francs as the any

SO this republe— is

0,0

Acensus bulletin gives stati
each

The population o}

1890 was 24.88 per cent eat th in |

1880, In 1890 there were cent

jmore conviets than in
188 ‘This sho

that the number, of convicts has in-

per cent faster inn dec
than the populat OF th $5.

% entiaries in the U

n\O th 80,3 white convie

born represented 75.60 per an

forei born 2 79 per cent, while the

pla
2

known. The men formed 96.1 per cent

and the women 39 per cent. showing
24.61 times as many male convicts as

female.

A Virginia Curiosity.

‘At Mount Eagle. about eight miles

fro Charlottsville, ‘Albem cou nt
there

wind ws of which,

can be seen the photograph of a man’s
head and shoulders, the head und

shoulders of a woman’ and child, and in

another pa o gl the distin outr

lines of ac:

“The theois that the parties were

looking throu the window

river dui a storm, and o

Tghtai photogra them indelibly
on the glass, but itis not known who

they were. ft
ictures cannot

seen from the Tne DUE that they can

be plainly seen from the outside is

vouched for by prominent citizens of

Charlottesville.

PORTRAIT OF COLUMBUS.

A Pleture of Undoubted Aathenticity

An old portrait of Chi
Colu that was recently discovere

cole derives ita valuenct only fro
the scarcity of nathe Ii

the great nnvigator, b from its art

DEL PIOMBO&# PORTRAIT OF COLUMBUS,

history, as it was painteted by Sebastian

‘del Piombo. It was formerly regar

asan heirloom in the family, no ex:

tinct, of the Glovios, and W in pos

session of the writer,Paul GI who

refe to ip in his works, and H i ene

‘On the failure of the mail

bra of the Glovie family, the por-

passe LwO generations ago, into

th ‘he o the De Orchi family,

ix now i tye possession of Dr. de Orchi

of Como.

a’
tha the. prok |

Five cents saved on soap: tive dollars

los on rotted clothes. Js that econo

Scents difference
It is reported thata French inventor

;

manufacturing paper from hop
vines.

revesoot tin Syramfor Ct

oftens = reduces intlanit:

Dain, cures win
coll Sie. bottle

soap made au the boa which sas all

know, Dobbins’ Etectri

In its nati hal
.

tat the shell of the

oyster way &a little open, and

ing han p cure

fant whic carr the food plants to

its mouth, where they are engulfed
and afterward digested.

machine for makin chee strings
fof paper isa recent Pisitavelphia in|

93

tion.

ail Fis Jo Great
ferro Restorer, ae edrst ase. Mar~

floes cute Sront ana Sec ite freq
te pes

torpedo n constr of inter

tocktns steel ringsis 80un Lo be pat to

practical test.

‘When Baby was sick, we gate ber Cestoria,

When she was a Chill, she cried for

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoris,

When sho had Children, she gavetuem Castoria

Ha:

warmtn
cour ew

fe tnfaregegrants Mact Corn
“Sat

7 Ask

jor beice 1 oa Castoria.

Drv rope immerse for four days in|
th cont Sint twenty gram: of sul

Phit of nart of water are

for some time pedce fro the ate

tacks of animal p es ant rot

Secure a Business Eda:

fall BusleeCour give

at 1N ev Perte 4at-

Craction. low veCon Brgan » College:

of th
A ne rolli mill in the Krapp

Escompressed
re so witely | many

piate
other in the world

about
kK oand peohe rolls ure ste: ch:

pair

in

their roug stat ea ie
8 pounds“Hun the Bes Sauce.

Senn broue roll

in Fr to the manufacture o
leys for power transmission,

wre wail to Le very ligh clie
ieewble In eve y respec

twenty-ei i
tsso fee

S. S. S. gives a good appeti
And causes a relish for food,

Which builds up the human organism.
ADDS TO THE STRENGTH,

BUOYS UP THE SPIRITS,

INCREASES THE VITALITY,

AND MAKES YOU A NEW MAN.

Swift’s Specific S. S. S.

Has no equal as

a

tonic,

For convalescent patients,
it is invaluable.

‘Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases sar

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ca.

Eaeohence cn had een ane

Curmere aa fa, Recomme by Physici
jeasant and agreeable to

sn take it without objectio
_ n

By druggists.

eW Ewausy, RED (OND BRAN

VRO ®TaENA gem etiabte Pit forsale,am
PENIIRE

ate Sita ch Sloe eben
niga i ten ErTesooFeih S =

Bae y all Eecal Drecat

seen baa a

ae ee&qu w oth Kind.

Seppe rest
Sioa, 8 ‘Sueneer mn cmcu e

a ho Graduates
A page of suggestions valu-

able to you and your daughters

To Girls

About foMarr
A short article by

Feuicia Hott, in the M number of

The Ladies Home Journ
T be followed in Jun by

Fune Brides and Maids

1G Mailed to any address from now

to January, 139 balance of this

year, on rec of only 50 cents.

TSIFISISIFIFE¥ SENRRSSS

I will give One Tho josa Dollars, July rst, to the

person sending the large number of ‘Trial Subscriptions, at

50 cents each, and Fifteefa Hundred Dollars to be divided

among the next 16 large Club-raisers. A goo commission

paid for every subscriptio secured. Cyrus H. K. Curis.

Send for terms to Gurti Publishing Company, Philadelphia

i

but when it’s

ledge of the

Snanci ly reon
y,

of

‘wor wide Peae “for fair

‘and {honorable dealing, #

mean business /

Now, there are scores of

sarsaparilla and other blood-

purifiers, all cracked up to be

best, purest, most peculiar
wonderful, but bear in

imind (for your own sake),

there’s onl one guarante
blood- and remed for

torpid liver and ali diseases

that come from bad blood.

That oze— solitar
and along—seld o: érial, is

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med-

Talk’s cheap,
backed up b a

If it don& do goo in skin,

scal and scrofulo diseas
‘and pulmonary consump! jon

lis only lungscr just Tet

its makers know and get your
_

money back.
~

Talk&#3 cheap but to back a

jpe medi -or a common

, by selling it ox éreal, aGolde Medic Discovery”
is sold, would bankrupt the

largest fortune.

Talk’s chea but only * Dis-

covery” is gzuarante

eo, Germany, is proba

1 chan of location,

busines or visiting takes
‘Tourist

to San

£ Francisco, leaving Chicago
a covery Wednesday a6 p.m.

Mon save you ride on Limited Ex-

pres Tran Addres for p lars
N SEBAS& GT. ieag

{ororsho me tie B
BAS Ga 11Pearl bt N.

H T EA $2 MON
Write for particulars to th Star

Toxni ASSOCI pays to its mem-

rs $10 in 2 ths. 2000_ members

in
ie

Phill hia firs month. Our pa to

extremely liberal. Write
&lt; ASSOCIATI

ef spri patternsSeeran celin te atsokpeice

TH “pee WEE
Implem for

PleaseIinacrou testimonial
ite sill “moall it posth for Ie.&q t

(col or stam .
Novelty Manuta:

y

)iaddre&quot; 0.

LADIES ON
MA F serase
servation.

cut erayay Savio is
&quot;tl ten feest FIRER to hie

lk

eee RES tox bin, Ne Cas

LS.FA
| fo REjont by.

Ben fe. for tu

DWA
matable men caGao ‘Address Mts. Me!

Blanager, 1.028 Arch

§

WOESST RIS,

banter, Bt

ai nrope eaS5ein wa adjud

‘ASEma 100

take

100

F GE prof on m Comet,

is Brass uricrs medicines Sa

pi FR welt jeman, 377 Bway,

\ “igga&lt; Toomp Ey
Wate

Wat

i

1
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LITERARY NOTE
iow many really graceful peopl

you know? Ave you graceful yours

‘Do you know the proper and most

graceful way to go Up stairs, to wall

to stand, to sit, to bow, ete.

wire, and immediately read the article

en “Health, Grace, Beauty Delsarte

Philosophy made Practical.’

(with 33 illustrations) in the Junennm-

ber of that thorougls wide-awake peri-

odical, Demorest’s Family Magazin

and you will want to begin practicin

theexercises almost before you finish

the reading. Butit would be necessary

to give the whole “Contents” in order

t tell all the interesting things con-

tained in the June number,

Tell the Boys and Girls

‘That any boy or girl who sends us th~

addresses of ten or raore teachers and

ten cents postage will receive the NoRM-

AL HERALD,

a

first class paper, thi

year free. Send ati once. We want

names now. Address,
.

Tue NorMat HERALD, Lapoca, Ind.

sees

Tri-County Normal.

‘A normal school will be opene in

the pablic school building in Men-

tone, on Monday, July 20, 1891.

Competent tenchers will be employed

to assiet in the work, There will be

specia instruction in the theory and

practice of teaching for the benefit of

published

TOW TO SUCCEED.

‘This is the great problem of life

which tew satisfactorily solve. Some

cause of poor health, others want

jority from deficient

of nerve. They are nervous

changeuble, easily get the

\ke the spirits up,

money, time, opportunity and ni

force. ‘There is nothing & 2the Res-

\torative Nervine, discovered by the

great specialist, Dr. Miles, 10 cure all

|
nervous diseases, as headache, the blues

nervous prostration, sleeplessness, neu-

ralgia, St. Vitus dance, fitsand hysteria

‘Trial bottles and fine book of testimon-

a.s free at M.C. McCormick&#3

a

A FATAL MISTAKE.

Physicians make ne ore fastl mts

take than when they inform patients

that nervous heart troubles come from

the stomach and are of little conse”

quence. Dr. Fratlin Miles, te noted

hidiana specialist, has preven the con-

trary in his new book oa “Heart Dis-

ease,” which may be had free at MLC.

McCormick&# who guarantees and recco-

meods Dr. Miles’ unequale New Heart

Cure, which has th largest sale of any

heart remedy in the world. 1t cures

nervous and organic heart disease,

short breath, duttering, pain or tender-

ness in the side, ar or shoulder, irreg-

ular pulse, fainting, smothering, dropsy,

etc. His Restorative Nervine cures

headache, fits, atc.

—__——_

‘ ;

Cit Directory.
ee

CORPORATIO OFFICERS.
‘Ist. Ward, G. W. JEFFERIES.

covnsiinen |i HAUON
45 W, CHRISTA

”

J. H. TABER.

ALLEN MILLBERN.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Cau ga wea, Preaching alternate

Ygabbathe, morning and evenin r

nesting Thursday evenings. Sabbath school

aeo308, m. C.

M

.Smitb, 8. 8.
8uy ‘J. Me

Baker, Pastor.

BAPTIST.
burch on corner Broadway and Harrison

btroets. Preaching alternate Sabbaths,

morning und eventug. ‘e meoting Thurs-

evenings. Sal

‘A.C. Manwaring, Supt.

Coaera. ae Franklin!
alternate Sabbaths. Prayer

‘evenings... Sabbath ‘school at.
i ‘John Ait

ira, J.
W. Albright, Supt.

a

er

PROGRESSI BRETHRE
rvices

8rd 3 7,
morn

ervic mont o in gp. chur 3-H,

Palmer, Pastor.

SOCIETIES.

AR.

Wee a Ne 449 Meetings

Rnd. turd ‘Tuesday evening 0

month. in

G.

A-R, Hall, Banner Block.

morte B.C. W. B. Dodaridge, Adjutant:

S. of V,

MONUME

American 4

TON

225282

Highes

ee
& Granite Works

ED Froprieter.
——And Dente

OMB- BUILD-
cs

IN STONE ET
Monumental

nd Foreign Granite and Marble Finished in theaterr

Art.

Style of

INDIANA
eR

_—_———: HANDLES THE BEST:

Salt Lumber, Lime,
ASTER

_—_—_—-AND ALL KINDS;OF

SEED at the

BUILDING MATERIA
Prices paid for

Steam Elevators.
WHEAT and

AGEN WANT
HR

At McC CK’S

DRUC STORE,
Yon ean get your

W Clu de
EPAIRED

Ina First-class manner and at Rea-

aonable Prices.

J.B. MrippLEeTON.
—

CHOICE INVESTMENTS
In all Lines of

CHICACO

REAL ESTATE.
Unimproved Rea is ANNUALLY

COMPOUNDING INTERES1.

Improve Realty is SEMI-
ANNUALLY COM-

POUNDING IN-
Hi 4

WILL 8. BLUE & F. W.. MYERS,

95: Clark St., Roam 73, Chicago, ns

Correspondence Solicited.

R. W:- Fordyce

Merchant Tailor,
Located In.

any who expect to engage in that

profession ‘The County Superin—

tendent will be present a tew day

‘and askist in the profession work

The term will continue for six weeks,

losing with an examination for

teacher&# license, immediately betore

G ood Loons. ranxiin Hamlett Cam No.6 Meetings

Good looks aie more than skin deep, Eigec en fort FRue eee een

depending upon a healthy cond ition of

|

Captain, ALL it

alltbe vital organs. If the Liver be| =

inactive, you have a Bilious Look, if

your stomach be disordered you hase

Dyspeptic Look and if your Kiuneys be

affected you have a Pinched Look. Se- F&amp; M.

Ge Ho Ble
Good Fit, Best Stock ani

Fair Prices Guar-

&
t

one Hall
WORLD COLUMBI EXPOSITIO

ee

ILLUSTRATED. -

‘The most attractive and interestins pub ication of the ate. Beginin

with the frat isaue it will be a complete ENcycLorienta of ihe ESPosi TION

i ted showing the Buildings aus principal attraci jons i

The great World&# Pair. Ibis the perfection of gentu Art and skill, and
is

in

:

the Bij over the civilized world. Ivis more than what\it is described. It has

the opening of the county institute. cur goo health an you will have gv0d

|

ygento Lodge, No 5 “Meeting second

|

met with unparalleind succes
xin from $25 to $75 pe

looks, Electric Bitters is the great al-| 2o.an¢ foung ‘Monday evenings of each
.

rear
i

ic

‘A primary de partment will be opea-

|

terative and Tomcacts directly on these
mont.

, Transi Weta, congi invit

|

week It is the cheapest paper published. ‘The illustatipn sr in Half-tone, abi

catior the benefit of younger pupils.

|

vital organs. Cures Pimples Srate

|

Seerownees Mua WH
H

S

|

Printed on the tinest Enameled paper. It se af sight, [W Hes eve —

.

i

&

poi

z
eek

= body wants it. Price only $3 per years ingle copy 25 cedts. Ask your Postmas- Br preso

For ful particul adress th Of B a ee cal go complecti D. of R. poo Jews-dealer or Editor of this paper to show vou a Cbpy ‘Agents wanted» segyae usp oman

dersigned or inquire of the president

|

2 id MoCon Drug Store, 50 Frreni sta Lodg NOO Balfo a ot

|

gyery town. Give references and send 30 conts in stamps(fo specimen copy and Sigh eet Su was tree tk

‘ef the school board. CW. Stoan,
arte Wednesda evenings.

W Hemey

|

agent’s outBt.
Plainly addires:

tng oyrstules g remodic att

.
N.G. Mrs. J.

8

Principal Mentone Schvols.

po Wihialo Seore A. HEINZE, Sec.,

sevastopol Lo

Sevenings in

anteed,
.

W.B. Mowery

CALL AND EXAMINE WORK.

se
HUMPHREYS’

Dn. Hur aners’ are:
tc
et

Guaranteed Cure for LaGrippe.

INDIAMAPOLIB, IND.

Tae Rax&#3 Honx has become

a

great news:

quecens, and 1 alrea Known, ©

‘Tris full of ightand fife; gives srh
nonce, and hasn&#3 a dull Line

and unique
solved the

reading
2

fa do.
i of

Munshine, hop and lov: (te humor is pure,

Plenteous an
eal‘wholesome. ,It contains no de-

plenteotonal news, but is full of information

Bout now to get co heaven, and how to bi

‘Gigoon earth, Every lover of the Bi

moro with it at sight. It in favorite

wth

old ana you it-you take o doz
jer papers ev ey & will want

Sore Ra fea fecan be read

eet through from beginning to end like ®

glee’ without break in the interest, No bet

qehicuures ware ever prosented of life in the

Whbrant ministry than those in the ““Gander-

{une Letters.” ‘Tae characters in them are ly;

swho can be found in thousands af

TTrche want a pap that will be bailed with

joy Ia-your howeenoid, a prove a blessing te

oor temti THe Ra&#3 Hons is the one you

want.
$2r. Ram&#3 HoRN {

a

handsomely printed

woekly paper of siztean pages, 9214 inches in

T pecribe now. Terms, $1.50 per yenr; eight

ea neeT yi; at montha, 6c.) throa months, 500,

_

Tubular Wells.
Everybody not already supplied

should bave atubular well, for it

will be the cheapest investment that

ean be made.

‘All who are in need of pure water

are invited to see me before contract-

ing. I am prepared to sink the

above wells on short notice and at as

Jow a price as any first class job can

he done. We use extra select gal
vanized tubing and first-class pumps

and valves. All material warranted

free from defect. Any failure on ac-

connt of detect repaired free of charge.
‘We guarantee neveriailing suppl of

water.

Closely connected witb the tul-ular

wellis the wind mill—the farmer’s
and etock-man’s friend, whi

prepare to put up at a small figure,
and Zurnish the conducting pipe to

suit the convenience of everybody
Thanking my many friends for their

patronage in the past and eainestly

soliciting a continuance of the same,

promising you the worth of your

money in every vase, remain yours,
L. MK ay,

Mentone, Ind.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘Tax Best SALVE in the world for

Cuts, Briises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chappe
Hands, Chilbains. Corns, a dall Skin

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles

orno pay required. It is guaranteed {

to give satisfaction or money refunded

Price25cents per box. FORSALE BY

M. C. McCormick.

MILESNERVE AND LIVER PILLS

‘Acton a new principle—
th liver, stomach and vowels through

the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

‘Miles’ Pills speedily cure biliousnes

bad taste, torpid liver, piles, constipa-

tion. Uuegualed, for men, women.

children. Smallest, mildest, surest!

60 doses, 25 cts. Sample fi . C.

McCormick&#3
maples t100°#t- O

MeCormick’s

Jue Gazette is only #1 per year.

W authorize our advertised druggist

tosell you Dr. King’s New Discovery

for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,

upon this condition. If you are affiict

ed with La Grippe and will use this

remedy according to ditecti ons, giving

ita far trial, and experience uo benefit

King’s New Discovesy during last sea

son’s epidemic. Lave heard of no case

in which it failed, Te

tles free at Me ‘ormic c Drag Store.

Large size 50c, aud $1.00

ONE

Fn

Consumption Cured.

‘An old phvaiciun, retired from practice, bay-

ing

bad

placed in big bunds by un Eust Todia

missionary the formula of & simple vegetable

remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of

Consumption, Bronohitis, Catarrh, Asthma

cod all throat and lung affections, also s poo

itive and radical cure for Nervous Debility

and all Nervous Cemplaints, after paving test~

tu ice wonderful curutive powers im thousands

Sf enses, bas felt ithisduty to make it known

Cini suffering fellows, Actuated by this

eotiveand adesireto relieve human suffer-

Tilt acnd free of cbarge,te all who de-

using. ail by addressing with

stamp, naming this paper. W. A. NOYES, 820

Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. ¥-

ee

N. N. BOYDSON,
WARSAW, - IND.

Real Estate Broker
FOR SALE.

yoo ncre-farm, Monroe township. Soil.

walnut, poplar. 116 acres under plow, plenty

Of fruit, pood water, brick house, bara and

oit,buildings. Price $50°per acre.

‘5 acre farm ,4 miles from Warsaw. Price

$2,000 69 acres under plow, buildings, fruit

Gna water. See this.

a8 acres close to Burket, good house, bank

barn, feet, plenty of fruit and good water.

65 acres under plow, soil loam. Price $3,500

B acres 3 miles from Warsaw. =

Fair buildings, fruit, etc. good soll.

res, Monroe township, good house,

opring and well water and

acres under plow. Price

1% acres near Mentone,

under plow, fair buildings, fruit, ete. $50

‘acre, will sell all or part,

‘acres 4 miles from Warsaw. Price

In Monroe township. 40 acres. $2

In Monroe township.

In a good town this county, a 2-story frame

Duilding& Tall above, wagon, sO?, ‘and

tools below,
40,

lackemith sb

willsell this o

+
the 01 in

Foparin cap sell new work. Owngs 2

Quit work. See this, ‘Th lots arc 22xi

50 new frét class farm wagons to exchan:

forland in indiana. The wago have opri
feata, Lock, ete, all complete.

‘4 acre farm on main r in Monroe Tj

House new, soil walnut, spring, timber an

well located. Price $2,000

acres in Monroe Tp. Rank barn, stor;

uno, 65 acres uncer plow, Ro fenged, tru

Water eto. See this farm. Pric $50 per acre.

‘ have otber farms for sale in this and aur-

rounding counties. Have residence propel

in Waren .
Some dargains and

Mec inalthe smaller towns in the count

ale tn

al

ine ewotatiog. Wi
quote Inside prices.

PHYSICI
J W. HEFFLEY,

Praigis aed furgeo- Office in Eanner

Block. euat stairway,

&a STOCKBERGER

Pigwet an Wabi, wdatenae

M. Y. YOCUM,

paresi gan aa Office in Banner

Block, West stairway.

__DE ISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER

Gyreco Dentiet All kinds of dental work

Sone in an artistic ‘servicable manner.

Gthse in Sallur&#3 building, sonth side Main Sf.

ATTOR
M. H. SUMMY,

surance Agent and No-

‘Attere
at-Law,T
fo. Office in Banner Block, east

J. F. JOHNSTON,
trom y-at-Law, Notary: Public, Collecting

Nanditentes Aten ytted to m eS.
Big ff Banger Bie

JUSTIC OF THE PEACE.

OFCTHE

EEA

J. TILMAN,

Sypti fier Pewee Difice at the Mentone

levat

‘NICKENIC AT
Following is time corrected to Feb. 22, 189.

nitrust
east StRITWAY.

GOING WEsT.

Locl. No. No.3,
am am Lv.

10,00

10.20

m0
12.80

‘Throug tickets to all

princip offices of the com

Fates for an lass of ‘ickets ‘desired.

gage checke to destination.
nger Agent,

MS,Gen, Supt.!Cleveland, 0

For rates apply to

H. L. BINGREY,Agent, Mentone Ind

He. ‘CLASS POULTRY—Plymouth Books,

Houdana, and White and Brown Leghorns,

Bittiag forsale, Write for prices. Address

8A. CARVIN, Burket, Ind.

Y CONSUMPTIVE
‘The undersigne having been restored

to h by simple means, after

$onee for sever years with &

Jung affection,
01

N.N Boydson. |

Consumption,

Mention Mentone Gazette.

EB

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

nd THEDFORD&#3 BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:

M, CAMcComucx,
W.H. Vauaan.
Joun Love,
1.3. Lantz, Weamaw.

4

of the p
will find a

or, -CON-

SUMPTION. MA, CATARRH,
BRONCHIT and all throat and lung

MALADLES. Y h all anfte
.

as it is invaluable.
iption, which

ablessing, will please

;

address,

A. WiLsPee,ings County, New York:

610 CHAMBES COMMERCE HU ILDING

()s ausT FULL ARO RURMING OVER WITH Goon Tunas.

ON STORI “.
and Stories for off the % ctate-stepe™ in ine

‘the *!enee-ta0” to whe “Grand Felbe.

TALKSTHERE AR

CHiCsbG, ILL

HO
TORI

AmouT THE DINING-ROOM;
anouT WHAT TO WEAR AND HOW TO MARE IT;

Aout SOCIETY:
ut BOOKS:

Avout PLANTS AND FLOWERS,

Aeour HOME CABINET:

Apout GOOD FOR

Avout HOUSE

——

8

3 REMINISCENC OF

yrs.

Logan

®

yasmncron Lire
WILL SOON APPEAR.

AMONG OUR MANY conrmeutons ane)

rower 4
om may Bane.

Gienor VincEn,

meen,

dosian Auswe wire,

fouratat

ns sees
speegea eat

Walton, too Protue P

necume Baa es
Rusa Havens

Ts TH sy
EASIEST TO USE.

3 THE CHEAPEST.

Sell Liv Pill
“Act Directly on the Liver.|

‘onEs xp Faven, Drarsreta,

THe BRODIX PUBLISHIN CO.,

Awawreo WASHINGTON. D. C.

suf-|
severe’

‘but questiga niisac

tana fii sce th furties s s&lt;home

it

Williamebur

“WANT A WAGON?”

We have wagons, buggies, ‘surreys High grad as light,

strong, durable, stylish, 2s beautifully finished as modernized

ture can produce Built on honor by men of life

experienc Honesty is our policy; prompt shipment our

specialt W e want to krow you. Write us. Costs you

nothing. May .lead t business by and by. Send for our

catalogue. It is free to every reader of this paper. Bing-

hamton Wagon Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

NIT #fess Nes
ati once who believe 10 Hel

facies, and eve’ punt

x

geveriasting
.

Reitgi

20
ye L £

iB, KERR & €0.5
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ead ont raat tal
Beudin te ots
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P ren on SING oO, eal Ete

eard

lag

eas

seresremt ianertit
& F sand r,

J.K-Emme!

Bay ken scdaen. Pac =

See ane
vitt winner

Dremases of THE Liven axp Stomacn. If

you do not feel very well,” a single pill at

jtomach, reciores

mm

‘They cure all
6

the right kind. SELLERS& LIV
by drucsiste.. ‘Send for circular

‘MEDICIN CO., Pittsburgh

‘A pamphlet of information and al

A

Perot the laws, showing BOW L

‘Obtain Patents, Cavests, ‘Trad
A aarks, Copyrights, sent fre

Asdr MUI c

a nse

AGE:

“TH PRIN WAS

orahemetieg Ae
tes

eae a tea ee
ieee aetna

iia area atotan ai of

Sep o eee wees
Seas suas Rea

Sas berate
penths Lae
es

SE

ea h

PRI ‘O PEACELST
Write aut reas

THE JONES BROS. PUBLISHING CO.

61 LONGWORTH AT. Cincinmatt, O»



MENT!

Special Sale
_—_——_oFfr—-

~ Summ Dres Good
ror 6xz ape&quot;

SATURD y, M 23,

We will offer Special Bargains in

Dress Goods, consisting of Lawns,

Satines, Cashmeres, Challies, Pine

Apple Tissue and everything in sum-

mer dress goods at a big cut in price.

We will give away One Gold Watch

either ladies’ or. gents’, to the one

guessing nearest to the number of|

grains of corn in the jur in our win-

dow, and the next nearest we will

give a finely decorated Water Set.

Don’t Miss This Sale

( as it will be of interest to you.

SALINGER BROS.

THE LITTLE

‘Milw Bin a Mo
The Lightest Machine and Draft on

the market guaranteed to do as good

work as any machine.

&lt

‘smog eed]
48

~

Of which we are Headquarters on Prices and Genuine Goods; also the

Myers Reversible Hay Carriers and Steel tracks at’ Lowest Prices. The

Genuine Malta Cultivators and double Shovels, Joho Deer&#3 Cultivators,

also the Tongueless Pin Brake. Spring Brake and Riding Cultivators of

all descriptions. The unequale Steel King Hatrows also a full line of

‘Wood Frame Harrows and Spring and Reversible One Horse Cultiyators.

We havethe Sole Agency for all the

above, and we are the only ones having

’
q legal right to sell these goods.

The Thomas Self & Hand Dump Rakes, Tedder’s, also Revoving Rak es

WERTENBE & MILLBER

Some folks like to argue, but argu-

ing with them is about as sa tisfac-

tory as chewing all day on a piec of

India rubber.
oe

Tur humane society of Hunting-

ton, has ordered all overeheck reins

removed from horses, under penalty
of prosecutio of the owners for

y to animals.

fare quo we don’t need gravel roads.

Next winter and spring when the

roads agg bad, but when nothing can

be done, we&# all talk gravel roads

again.

Huwny Watterson says that there

is but one ste from reciprocity to

free trade, The Philadelphia En-

quir retorts that there is but one

step from the end of the bridge in-

to the river.

‘Tax man who will eruelly whip

his horse, when the animal is doing

as well as it knows how, manifests

all the elements of a heartle ce w-

ard, and should himself be snbject-

ed to the castigating lash.

ee

‘Tre habits of a true

do nut lead him along the line of

profane or vulgar conversation,

hence h ix not under the necessity

of guarding himself from making

such remarks within the hearing of

ladies.
2

‘Tere is an entire neighhorboo
‘of mutes living in Coolspring town-

ship in this county. They are pres-

perous and intelligent farmers, have

a well organized society among them-

selves, and appear to enjoy life as

well as any community in this part

olthe country. ‘They appear tohave

congregated in that locality for mu

tual benefit and [rom appearances they

ave made uo mistake.—(ltPor te

Argus.
es

ys: “Ib

is

the

eu, especiall of

cer business man, to support his

home paper, because the latter stands

close to him in every legitimate en-

terprise in which he is engaged.

Working for the material interests

of the city or town in which it is

Jocuted the home paper aids to in-

crease the genera home business,

and is thus entitled to general home

recognition. In this matter we fa-

vor reciprocity.”

Aw exchange

duty of every ¢

_

ge eee

Tur Gazette is furnished for

$1.00 per yeur, and we are frequent-

ly reminded that other local papers

the same size of this are $1.50 and

even $2.00. We have no thoaght

of increasing the price of our paper,

but we doexpect to continue to in-

crease its value as a home newspaper.

In order to do this we need your

liberal support. Remember that in

order for there to be a profit in our

subscription p we must haveit

promptl and in advance. ‘This

will enabl us to keepthe. business;

movingin goo shape. Give us all

the job-printing and advertising

that you con find profitable in your

business, and we in turn will furnish

yon with a newspaper which you

need not beashamed of.

gee

Srvew-restas of the letters that

go to the dead-letter office are those

wnitten by farmers and ladies who

have not their name and return

printed on the corner of the envel-

ope. Many times we go.into the

postoffi and see

a

letter pinne up

by the postmaste in plain view:

Some one has forgotten to plac o

stamp on the envelope, and if it has

no printe return or name on the

corner it is soon sent to the dead

letter office. Week after week the

sender will wait for an answer,

when, in fact the letter has gune to

the dead letter office, to be opene

Jan cent back ta the writer after

ONE. INDIANA SATURD

‘Notes from

perhap sixty days have elapse

Had thisbee a business letter, writ-

ten by

@

aierchant or some one who

had taken th precautio to go to

office and have his

on the enyelopes, the

posts
atamp there and place « 2-cent

due bill:

an

bi box.—{ Ex.
re

friend fro
let us know it. If you are abou to

mak ijoprovement uf any kind, let

us hear it. ident

writes ty you any news ubout himself

not of a private nature, it will also

interest many others if made known

through these columns. If you

have a suggestio to make, orsee

public evil, or an opportunit to ben~

efit the peopl or town, we will give

you space to make it known.’ But

don’t send any item to which you

would be ashamed to sign your name.

Don’t try to mix us up in any quar-

rels. Don’tsend as any family af-

fairs or troubles which should not

concern outsiders. And don’t ge

angry when we condense your items,

or leave some of them out entirely.

gentlema |[f we were to publis everything

|

give exhibitions of music, duncing.|

which reaches us, we would scon ap-

peur in court as defendant in libel

suits, sv you must let us use our dis-

cretion abto whut is available and

what is not.
0

County of Kosciusko, Department of

Public Hearth.

‘The maxim, an ounce of preven-

tion is better than a pound of cure,

is especially true in sanitary matters.

With the approaching hot weather,

various causes of disease will devel—

op unle tigid means are employed

to remote them. It is therefore im-

portant that a genera cleaning up be

had, and that the debris which has

accumulated during the

—

winter

months, be removed and destroyed.

Not only trom the public streets and

alleys, but trom, the premises ol €

individual, and all cess-pools, open

drains and privy-vaults shonld be

cleaned and disinfected. in order that

the people as far as possible may be

protecte from the ravages af dis-

Ls, which are in a great measure

preventable by attention to well

known laws ot hygiene. Especially

is this the case as regards ‘Typhoid

fever and Diptheria, A good and

chen. Antiseptic for vaults and cess

pools is sulphate’ of iron, (coperss

‘one pound of iron to the gallon of

water. This solution should always

be used where there are contagious

disense. I trust that their pride.in

their towns will prompt the officials

to see that these instruc tions are Car-

ried out and that the citizens will see

that their individual premises are in

a good sanitary condition, net only

for their own welfare, but for the

welfare of their neighbors.
~

Cnaruss R. Lowe, M. D.

Secretary Kosciusko County Board

of Health.
w2

the Indianapolis Ram’s

5

Horn.

‘A

bee finds huney where a spider
ould find poison.

Poor music in church never does

the devil any harm.

One ofthe most beautiful sights

on earth is a happy child. 4

Torment begins when a sinner finds

out that God is looking at bim.

Every man who uses tobacco helps

to lead some mother’s boy astray.

The devil bas to work extra hard

to get hold of the children who have

goo mothers.

Knock down a hypocrite in the

eburch and you will find a big crowd

of cowardly outsiders hiding behind

him.

hard to believe in the relig-

fon of a man who always looks as

though he bad just been throwing

bootjacks at a cat.

There are hundreds ot men who

chew and smoke, who always howl!

when their wives want another feath-

Je on their benncts.

=

&lt;&lt;

=

.
MAY 23, 1891.

WORLD&#39; FAIR LETTER

(From onrown Correspondent.

(Cnicaco, May 20, 1891

‘Thomag A. Edison bas been on the

ground f expresses himself as well

pleased/with the’ site and plans for

trical exhibit, He says he

will wantal the apace he ean get

and intend to spen a large amount

onhis exhibit, Mr. Edison

¥ coniplete several wonder-
i which. will be.

During the week Peru and Jema—

cia officially accepted the invitation,

respectively appropriating 820,000

and $10,000 for the preliminary ex-

penses.
Guatematans are very enthuiastic

‘and determined to prove to the world

by their exhibit the greatness of

their republic.
Tt was announced that Guatemsla

will send its national band to the

Exposition. * It is said to be the third

argest, band in the world and its

number will be increased to make it

4

:ENUINE

the largest. The goveroment has. ‘Has our Stamp in red on front of wrapper.

also arranged to send a group of na-| 3B Zeilin &

Co.,

Philadelphia, Pa,

tives who will live on the Exposition

ground as they live at home. They

Srilerrey on their industries and] Report of Committee for Investi-

gating Davis & Rankin’s Pro-

cess of making Butter

and Cheese.

W left Mentone, Ind., May 13,

A Safe, Reliable Remedy
‘that ean d hal
that enn d m har snd has never beom

Ta Simmo Live Regula

Theee practicing medici for twenty
mad have never been tble

por

up

Be

tgepoand ta wol a BeamSinc

Female, POMP he SaGan al Gaste
Brreckzehee’ the dige “aod assimilative

Powers of the rystem.
‘LM. Hevrom, «.p., Washington, Ark.

ONLY GI

‘The Interior Department and the

Agricultural Department at Wash

ingto are planning & joint outdoor 1891, in company with Mr, Daugh-

it They will show the difer- erty, and got to Chicago at So’clock

ent methods of irrigation and the| where we fell in with three gentle-

progress made in the recovery of arid} men from Carroll Co., Ind., Joseph

lands, Wild West Indians will be| McCain, John T. Connell and Jesse

transterred to the groun and Indian Plank, all of Camden, Ind. We

life be reproduce exactly as it is|went next morning to Geneva, IIL,

with the Pueblos or the Navajos; tor| thirty miles west of Chicago, where

instanco, their pottery, the women’s! we found a creamery running and

work at the blankets, which rivals| receiving 30,000 Ibs. of milk, dai&#

Persian rngs in fineness, snd the like, |average. The creamery was run on

While this plan would add pictur-| the co- We talked

esque fextures to the Fair, the chief] with several farmers who were

nim of the promoters is to show what} bringing their milk in. Mr. F. H.

civilization has actually dove for the] Bowron milked 28 to 33 cows; said

Indian race and what the bossibilities

|

he kept acconnt and realized from

of the tuture are, $1600.00 to $2200.00 per year; had

An attractive and usef feature| heen in the business twelve years:

be bazaa o all nation

|

Th said he realized from $60 to $7 per

tion will be i the Midway Plsis-| per cow, and his land was

ave, and the estimate made was w orth $60 per acre. He kept one

nine acres would be devoted to this

|

wan as help. Several oiher partie

purpose. Here there will be grouped

|

jade about the same
stateni

the numerous special privilege stands Phe building and machinery eo
of the foreigners, the streets of Carios| plet cost $7000 00.

ig vilisges.of Japans =
_

|)

W went from there to Rensse-

&quo Wori’s Columbian Associs-|iaor, We found their creamery

tion, aa organizatio of colored 0-| running on the co-operative plan

men, has been informed by Mrs, Mary&#39; about forty stock-holders.

© Cantril that the Executive Com—| plant f cost $5,000
mittee of the Lady Manngers hd]

y¢
Plant co eee ee as

from

a

:

t. Wm. Day lived six miles from

cons idered the work of the Associa-| ese al kept

caee aud recognized the same. ‘The|
‘teeny: ep Hone

‘Association was ordered to extend
careful count from Dec. 1, 1800, t

invitations to all other associations
Mareh 3 180 and found that his

cows pai hint $66.00 ver month or

interested in the promotion of the ¥
a

colored people’s work to. co-operate
$6.00 per cow. Farmers were bring-

e plan.

lo

with the World&#3 Columbian Associ-

|

‘28 their milk 10 miles and were

ation.
receiving $1.00 per ewt. for milk if

J. W. Ellsworth, of Chicago, has they wished to sell, or they were

secured for the Fair a copy of the charge 4 cts. per Ib. for having

bouk that prictically gave America their butter made and the butter

ite mame. It-is entitled “Cosmo-} Sold readily a¢ from 25 to 32 cents

graphical Introductio,” and was per Ib. In the last two years the

writte by Americus Vespucci in dividend on the ‘investment at Ge-

1507,
neva average 34} per cent ‘on thé

Missouri is going to have a unique investment. Sever nfen said they

State exhibit. The Leg‘slature ap—| were realizing $50 to $78 per year

i ‘They are paid eyery

taussioner German th state has asked

|

Milk will weigh 8 pound to the

for 72,000 square feet of space. This| gallon and yield from 4 to 5 Ibs of

ig to be surrounded by § wall three| butter to the 100 lbs of milk.

feet high and constructed of the] At Rensselaer we saw thirteen

minerals of the state. The space is| teams in line waiting their turn to

to. be divided into portions repre-| unload. ‘The factory pai out $160

senting each county, entrance to these

|

per day for milk.

Aivisions will be through an arch of ‘There are in the vicinity of Gene-

‘the particular mineral which the]
vy ten creameries within a radius of

conptry OfO ey
ten miles all in running order.

peotf s neni,
|There are 173 persons fernishng

milk to the Rensselaer creamery.

‘The devil is never scared by 8
ene t matt

#

carefal

handsome Bible ona parlor table.|;
Afte givin the m © asarese

‘The Bible that makes him run is the
investigation we consider 4 cream-

ory a great benefit to the town and

one written in the heart.
country where it is located, and »

afe and profitabl investment,
Avstin MILLBERN.

P W. Busenbure.
pb H Bowman.

It must puzzle the angel to under-

stand what sume men mean by their|5

talk in prayer meeting, when they

see how little vash they take to church

with them on Shnday.
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Latest Intelligence From All Parts of

The World.

of Lally, TM. has re-

overed a Of $1,2 against th
Stat tor th Eiiling several of }

horses supposed to have been affect
with glanders.

Reyorts indicate a decided improve:

‘nent in the feeling in financial circles

in London, Berlin atand Paris.

John D. Adams, a leading merchan

of Little Kock, Ark., failed for $400,

000.
‘Xn effort is being made in London to

reconcile the hostile wings of the Irish

factions.

R. C, Duncan of Washington, tried to

killhis wife on Snowdon Mountain,

Wales, and was arrested,

‘A bourse or general commercia 6X

cha will be estauti |

in Phila-

Ae eS a $2.

ing will be
aoa ior that purpose.

Shamber of Deputies

id that the New Or

a legal ques-

too and w

m Washington had beer

est agai the action

United Sta

in Roc township, Ontario, John

Stinson, his t his hired man,

and his ye tokee have been found

guilty of counterfeiting American sil-

ver coin.

“At the sale of the Hearst Stable,

Foxhall Kee purchase ‘Tournament!

0, a King Thomas (which

ng {or $4 00), went to

$4,

Th san from
Ro that the git

fichitios zrowing out of the Ne)

Orleans affair are to be arbitrated i
denied at Washington,

vA workman at Havana, Cuba, rode s

horse into the bay togive him a bath.

A shark seized the man. pulled him

eet e horse&# back and devoured

hiw
The Bank of England has advanced

the rate of discount from 4 to 5 per

cent.

‘The Russi
ezarowitz,

wounded by would-be

ease, rapid recor

eh was

a lew

ne.

The Vsount
of the Tioly

Ro Empire has been conferred by

the Pope o:: Premier Mercier of Queec.

To L. Dodge of Coun Bluffs,

Towa, won the first priz in the Boy!-

ston orations at Harvard wuisen
‘The house of Eric Matthews, super-

intendent of the United States Express

company a Kansas Cit was yao&gt;

sucked by masked robl

‘The hone of Robert D
gomery county,

and two of

a Mont~-

er, burned

his childre eae
.

¢ Jews have been murdered

at Corfu ad the bo.lies of several Jews:

ao died nt (hat place from starvation

Tie unburiJladstone und the Prince of

Wal are making progrés toward re-

covery.
The

FE Gesowe. ex-

‘st th Fort Stephe
ison trial 9

ck,

with ie appeopri
Rov. Georg:

superintende
Joai agence:

ND., charge
Bi fua

At the ses of the board of control

of the Rpworth Lea in St Lous

prop te merge t
with the

Christian eeee Coy
societ was vote

0.Toss by forest fires in five counties

of Michigan are estimated at $2,000,000.

Shundreds of families in the State are

destitute and many personsare sulfer

ing from severe burns.

C. August Heggelund,
the Second National Bank of MePher-

qwho was shot ins mysteri-

-
ust before his

sted on the

presid of

char
Zorilla, th ex Spanis|

‘ean leader that S

help the Port ‘ese mot!

bent of a Republican uprising in that

country.

W. R Holland, merch of Lee:

ville, Ind., made ment to W

A. Holland for euaTben his cred

jabitities, $12,000; asset:

0,

Berry Fowler, J. H. and Samuel

Riley of Stanford, it dra from 2

osed cont whi e

was
‘ine nite.

One of the men died and the oth two

are ina criti condition.

Jobe ‘anson, 2 prominent odd

fellow of Sein Tip wa killed by

accident a r Valley, Miss.

Daniel
Sion of Shirland, Il, fent

from a hand-car and was killed near,

that place.
‘Advices from Honduras are u

effect that the rabellion in that country

Tus been crushed and the rebels dis

persed
Pierre Morain, « Bost gugan.
Mescended from a nobl French

family, who was om
este Apr 80 far

Iea a youn girlastray, Pav him-

fa Charles Street jail.

vot Leiber, a farmer living near

Mount ‘Carm Il., has struck & vein

of natural gas on his farm.

Six hundre color laborers from

ne St Pent

on there among white laborers.

Joseph Thomps the Australian

bookee ab w York, offerred to

5, ever,
th neither Teo

Ta
d win the Broo!

ye Fromp ‘taken by a sporting maa

was rromplys chon)
Pe

fected.

By aa
‘alm unanim vot the

Order of Railway Conducto con-

Ore ota Bt. Lou decided to joi the

Federation of Railway Employes.

The Mlinois Legista ha adecided

‘die on the 12th of June.

pped
aifing the total for he

|e

eS

ave been&#3 deaths from in-

a

AGAINST THE JTALIANS.
autven in London

|

‘during the last week.

g expel from the

the Caspisn.

|

Wer w ee
prese at the organiz of

so pronou thi e benediction.

‘B. Wilson, ex-mayor of Great

Bo Kas and the Teading real-
abstracto of the place,

i for

the embezzlement of $40, 00
reat Council of Red Men of

Illinois at
ee elected T. G.

McGirr of Galesburg

Th Michiz Great Con iz

F, Shaffer of “Gra Rapids

‘Gr iocke
‘An anti-European riot has taken

place at, W Hoo in hina, A Cath-

olic
several dwellings

Site
burn

The Belgian government, threatens
to expel Gen. Boulanger i he doesn’t

stop talking polities.
The executive

‘commit of the INi-

nois F. M. B. met at Springfield and

appoint delegates to the Cincinnati

convention, and instruc them to op-

se the formatio o! tical party.
Th committee also Ey th passage

of the bill aim at the Chicago Live

Stock erNo a
was killed by. a fall

1a Fort Wayne, Ind. quarry,bas higan

Railro compa paid R o
na, Tad. $1,000 for an arm bro!

Racoilisi near Anderson,
seve

mo ago.

The Schooner Magdalena had her

now stov in by collisi with the

Minerva off Ludington, Mich.

Rev, Jose Koerner, of Helenville
Wis. ted n calf to St. Paul&#3

Ger Luther church of Janesville,

‘The Milwaukee and Eastern,
&a

company has established a bo

be Benton Harbor ‘on
Trant

oaMil
waukee.

Three vess Jonded

|

wi ore have

sailed from ‘Two Harbors, Mino. for

&#39;|

Cleveland. It is the firs ore shipment

Central
Cher busba ima

‘yre on that road.

OrdArmour

Prarri in New York vyes ay Mis
ta Sheliton, daughter of Mar a

Sheldon of Suiliele.

Pope Leo is trying

Barop powers to

bear the Italian

force it to report th ¢

vatican caused by t

oxnloThe board of trastees of the Towa

agricnltu college in sessio at Ames

established

a

dairy scho in eonnec-

tien with: th collexe.

‘A forty-two inch vein of coal was

struck at Gham TIL. at a

depth of seventy eet. The coal is

said to be of a
Seer quality.

Joanti Armo |
Philip D.

ao so

to
indu the

bring pressure to

mages to the

e Pazzo Pantallo

‘The lumber of the country arein

AO.Golli the Chicago insane

lawyer, ag diatineuishe himself by

trying to burn up the jail.

Reven Colle Mamer of Chicag
declares that he is not worrying over

the sie troubl he is said to be in

istillers.

The St.
‘Poters correspondent of

the London Times is authority for the

statement that cord relations exit

Detween the Rothschilds and the Rus-

sian finance minister, and that the

government of the Czar does not in-

fend to make revri

The Millers’ Natio association in

convention. a york adopte &

resolu Icaking to the formation of

J Miler Leagu A.

Ry

James, of

Bata elas elected president,
Bee which the convention adjourned.

Signor Quinuiert has given notice in

bev Ttalian Chamber of Deputies of

regarding, Prom
intention in view of Mr.

peimt Hon on the

nd Curtis of MeCor-

ary of Chicago.

m chosen

language and literature of Yale uni-

versity.
The condition o th growi wheat

crop in an

is

reported by the

State
Raver to rane

Ton 99 to

TOL per cent, which is mnch above the

avemge. Fruit was only slightly in-

jured t the cold wa

Sixteen soldiers are under arrest at

Su Wala, for complicity in the

lynching of Hunt, who bill # soldier.

Peter Gallaghe: boss

Weltston, Ohio. in Ni
earrisge by who gave her

acowh: vita
is sad at Washington that Col-

lector Chris Mumer at Chicago will be

remo through the influence of is—

til .
who think him too exacting in

B formin his duties.

Charges of ‘tboodling” have

ny s

a om

&
tacke

Miss Foster,

been

Furlia

Cfo,
minist of public works.

It Is believed in Ro that the Ital-
eking to obtuin

‘ana Germany in

Tu hos been discovered that the Ru
sian poli a Warsaw have

ractice of creting: nihilist iiterat
AS oe quart ‘sand then ‘findins”

it and prosecuting: the students.

The Supreme Court of Illinois has

disba Char J. Bentti for crooked

procee in the Gordon divorce cuse.

Mic Tibe an Italian, was run

over and killedby&# an engine at Du-

quoin, IN,
of Frank Webe who

es Moines, I

found in the river at ‘Muscat Tow
At Jennin Obio, a passenger train

e projecting over the

trai throwi a num en,

were unlod @ gar on the

Jar the wheels, Three were killed and

der ere
we injure

Jobn Roche, sit comptroller o St
Paul sinc jropped dead a

cable car in that ‘lly
In a riot between Italia2

and Ame
can laborers at Pipe ©

one man was killed, and tw

+

morta
end ten seriously wounded.

government to
|

STABBED IN THE BACK. BORN FOR THe GALLOWS. AVENGED HER CHILD.

NEW ORLEANS COMMITTEE OF

FIFTY DEMANDS Law
y Declare That the United States

Shonld Prohibit the Imuigration.

of the Sletilame Mata

“Ne Orleans, spe On 2

of October Inst, under a resolul
i 1 the mayor:

committee o!

mea on mi

spee S
meas for

total’ annihilatio of

assassins; and also

remedies to prev
criminals of paupers\ from

Europe.
‘TheDeny appointe this cominit

known as the “citize

and urged that prem!
by it to carryi

ont
tna

The c

The
eanias

ot eric

D

the following is

werk of the commi

rom the chief of

was Sa

peop lceioys
ban tha bad wii

and was dp mati
©

outside:

gardless ofthe |

‘It was only
absolute conviction
themselves tose in

the law into their hands and then

lowed the events: of the 14th of March.

Existence of the Mafia.

‘A sub-committee called upon the

Tedlian consul und assured him that

U purpose of th ‘bo wa te lexally

ee comn
als and

gi ter THY: t lit ‘and prop =

ert to n its eitizens of whatsoever

Rationality. The consul said that h
was cott o ue eri was -ceady

co operat
“tnd ire wou

immedial
committee 2

information in his poevinc v the e

itself
and re-

mittee
Yn th resolution ofapy this

committee was
ugeest

needful remedies.
for

us, therefore to point ou

sible. ir opinion °

which, sugge itselt

feus is the entire prohibition of im-

migration from Sicily and la ‘Italy.
ronibitpar

The dan
greate

fro u

We have se tone *Gxper with

these peopan th experience has

ne are undesirable

tins ‘sta of to ace

The committee i Toncl sub
mits suggestions. re;

system an .Ludvises that tl

Ture be petitioned to amend the crimi-

tal laws to meet the requirements
pointed out.

IN THE PINK OF CONDITIO

Kilrain Promises to Make Things

v

.

matched

Sla tor

y for his training
wh Muld saad’ Mik C

recede him, He weizhs
precnti free from the

that troubled hin

L in Mississippi t wo

[looks the picture of heal
start in training to-mi

have advice ant handli from them
who trained th only pugilist who ever

e

Thi

a hotter ma than many

but n any better thar

means that the Au:

ve fellow. Wi

are ability.
ve seen him ‘tappinOy Mer tesi t tay

noth ng if not a rugged bor

snap” b any

Uhanbes
ur good,

Michiga Lectvlat

Lansing, Mic
uae:

‘a vote of 70 to 26,
36

pa
app riati §

$3

Senat
new county S Dickins
order for next Wednesday.

ore stands a chance of passag in ‘the

having already the

It takes territory from Men-

ominee, Iron and wette counties

to organ i new
‘coun

Fell Under the wwhe
- Boomme Hil, telegram:

Hefn ‘of this city met with an

dent to-day will result, in his
tha tank

oF
aii porti of

ae the progrof essays,

the State are

m contains the
dresses and

‘An Attempt to ll ‘The

coxa

London cable: Disp
‘Tokio report that an attempt

made to assassil inate the czarewitch

Rajoto. He was attacked by a

from
been

ARO’

nese,
wh intl

wil pa swor & further detail

m:. Adispatch from

a sas ‘an. steert has been

‘the: czarowitz,

of e

anger
particul are at hand,

Wh little 1s known, it seems that th
z was suddenly attacked from

NJayan who was armed

with ‘The motive of the

crime is not know!

SIG. CORTE CALLED TO ROME.

Premier Eudint Doesnt Wal

‘Uncle Sam to Ask His Betarn

The Ttalian consul at

ti

ce-Consuil Pout
‘of the Italian ee

aie in New K

aul p for Cousul Corte in the in-

Washing telegram: It is under-

sto that Parqu Corte, the Italien

consul at New Orleans, has been

his ‘overn ant that the
eloffice will le exer

in his public utter snces

ortbat his usefuluess had been 1m-

paired.

MANY PASSENGERS HURT.

‘rhe 111 Central Vestibule Linalte

‘ed Ditehed Near Duquoin.

At Duqnoin, LIL., the Ne
|

Orleans lim-

ited vestibule train wa eked. A rub

turned as the Unare
eyoundi i

the whole si was ditched.

v5 were Lurt, amon [h
Tnjured

|

bein: Mi:

Flora Sm uiguoin, M and Mi

RS ‘Prenti Daquoi n Goins:

resident of th State
Pedera o

finers; Me c of Chicago.

Licht

aaa

iad

ELEVEN SAILORS DROWNED.

wreck of the Swedish Bark Helza

on Renews aan
The Helzu, in bal from Tons-

berg to Quebec,
ace on Kenew’s

island durin dens [0g and tremend-

Sten, Out Uwelve composiox the

crew but one
Sv saved.

Were Lovers Years Azo.

Martins An selern
days ago ye liven

See” Gide John
Sarah John of Johns

sare aed respectfully 65

go, when this couple were in

ringtime of life, they were Love!

but werue fate separat them. Atte

years of anxious and lon waiting

th metaraln, Explana:
d they are now ay marrie

A few

sued
“an Miss

aunt
T

Am Actress Terribly Burned.

Mabel Fenton, an actres

&quot;Paterso

clothing.
vit of her clothi

terribly roasted,

cancel its engagements,

Wht N Die

Springfield, I special.
Gov. Fifer

eeante
Lsmrmutati of the

9 o Ri ha Sin te from life

clair Was sen

Gas ae
for the murder ote saloonk nam
John

L i

wor
who sta

due e Ca wh presi
ers atiore

‘de a

thre trial, a de-

felare the avatsh too sever’.

oe

‘To Kelmbrrec the Tim

London, euble: The other

newspapers of conserv and

nion | olitic:
diy

posivion t

the Times for

nell controversy,
pally ‘has, made &a vehement oppe!

the country on the subjects
yarn

Four Persons Lynched-

Aln., dispatch says th
win

Wesley Lee, Mo!

vy Le e& nothe ‘a

f the woman&# dea
e out

m very little regarding

the iynch of thothers
TOPPED EVERY TRAIN.

The Indiana
“Miaiana in Troubl

‘Owing to Non-Payment of Wages.

‘Lebanon, Indiana cit
had advanced nioney on

employes uzai

a by
puttin out

‘rom the:

B feeling is very, SU

officials all along the line.

SE Ses count in 1882 |

Strange Story of Murderer Ford,

Was Executed at Qttawa, IH.

Charles Ford h been hanged at Ot-

tawa, IiL for themur ‘of Traveling

in’ Moore of

He preser his rema show of

nerve to an last and was

ole: ‘in the tule part that
e coolest

marched to

2

the soaffol

discovered je pal
banks of the Illinois river.

der ‘man tad ben bea!

dere tarecou pin, po 1ess

seven ghastly Woun bein:

nd face, each 0!

‘than

pon
had

veral fe
red with Blood stains, and evid

jer l (trMe shown in

torn-up sod round. ‘The jnstra-

ment Seat, which lay but a few

feet away fo the body,and a wo

c book was th only clew

discovery. &

end

doNo the same day
hey were Kate

Daid, Charles Ford;

and Miani Win ling.
For berg in Novem and

‘After 2

ty fouad hin

guilty and. preser:

Bi via Moore of Om hi wan
wg lumber salest
the T. B. Bco

trave
employ o!

Tine “Somp of

n n decoyed to

i feet ol

8 than
tha anes of the

Towhers adane was in

hour, the crime wns

Gomi and within on indeed

‘of a cottage where were

aro the doomtep a fami
be s ba tiered to dea

‘the trial serie
‘thcrime to have

acy concoct-l by. bo

‘ON TESS

o tive

yirien a

a day bel tre murd Ford

wit reled. and, inthe fear that
with

Moore,

¥

woman of the

tering to el

LE sette
were prese

n

conse:Minn Wintert bas

ed. Neither Ford) ror

o cor
te sel the cmme.

i the

Ge man&#39;s wateh and jewelry, which

‘vere taken from his body hve uever

been found,
y Brien wa elve

Ford&# Guth

Sige a A
Tot r

timevines
M ein Toro sed

West Tventy- els

where she” kept
“0&# She was

life impriconv Sing
s

wee is dommes

prison [or

reYork

ha
Second hnsband atso rame
the Lediana State peniteniinr,
Ford nad iso served aterm

‘and two terms
He was

and

aa; r dramatic secid occurred i the

jail olfice tite evening b

centi F alin:

‘Sidemn mav ne broug im
tis, presence. She had but

moments prerious
ity

end been

fora

nty minutes the

talked together und were

forever
“the

ely to her I

ati ut

turne for the

sais ne motion or sin of

diel been displayed by

fen, thou for weeks he ha been

Fernout hope since the governor re:

Tased clemency an hi attorness

abandon ita, icl announcing ®

Teliel in his gut

ore

AFTER THE

E

BETRAY
A Young Lawyer Crazed by Mie

New
“Jo

wort, who ha ‘be ala

ington for th last hree

tted t Bellvue ood
jon 2s t hi sanity, T alle ed

f ister ig said to be the

a man&#3 trouble, He

comes of &a ood
ter, az

Yor

F. Went-

a Warsh-

is

famniy in

20 and handsome.

year ago. re

lene wi h s taltiRece he got the nam
iption of the man Wi

sible for his ra. misfortun
New York a on to joo k

sidence of

me
a

Wentwo ai not

home in

n wos,

\

amie ew atch him rathe closely.

eee

FIFTY-FIVE LOST AT SEA.

que Steamer Lucy Lowe Founders| ©

‘and Only One Sian fs Saved:

fA Tacoma, special : The ster

we bas on
pri

near the mouth of

‘Joho
survivor, returned here

lieves the entipart

THREE KILLED AND MANY HURT

Men Unloading a Threshing Machine

Struck by a Rallroad Tralt

ent.

ge!ual “the engine struck
ted over |

Sietman, and Louis Lence were killed

‘and several others injure

MRS. ALFRED TOUSLEY SHOOTS

AND KILLS HER HUSBAND.

She Gocs from Lafayette, Ind. to Chi-

cago, aud Slays Him ino Prison

Gell—Unnataral Step-‘Father-

‘Alfred Toustey,1n jail at Austio. TIT

charged with disorderly conduct, W2

ot and kill im bis tell by bis wife

Satur aftwo charge
otfaison conduct was

preferred by Charles Wik wwho lives
at the corner of Sou!

Washington

b Prai
jevard. Mit

ce

|

Bdmo Tousley, stste nus 2‘and niece

the o Tousley, had bee ith Mr.
S aeoth to set

he evil influence of

i

Wikof&#39; fami byt r away
her stoptat
youn woman&#39;s

nt to the ho

rais &a distur ‘and was arre:

irs. Tousle! 6 fas ia Lafayett
wa info Te that ‘Tousley was

with wer daughter. She ar-

Austi Saturday afternoon.

She call daughter and by her

was
told io

sh had bee rain ned by &

ta
i

once to ‘th jail and.
‘As she tells the stor b

airTou
band,

|

panieather.

3

|

Spene p sraall sachel

a

sal

rightened man.

fention to his_entreaty,
The (sh

cer the revolver, sayi

A wor well, I have D more use for

t

after seeing her lawyer Mrs. Tousl
consented to be intervie b

men. En
d Tousley

wale sa
Allred prodier’s wido at tha

and had one child, a daughter
fter marringe 1 Tea ‘th

wa om ex-con vine

served t i aite: penitenti of

Mig &quot; and Indians.

lear that be ws

iain’ mide alll coul
8 shieishim rte The peo who

were
continually looking for him.

Wi Wwas convinced of his desizns

Maio my daughter, Fsent her away.

1 rec cei t

atelegram that he was in

When he _boaste

was frenzied by pa

eat&#3 Her careworn tuce

dresses Mces
of former beauty and hee

Sonversution indicates that she is a

woman of educati An ing west will

the mm Mrs

a cell next t

killed her husband.

sley says, and much

and having &

is also charge
use_of the ruin of

has been a

Ta is true.
He

with being the ¢

theatrical manager

round confiden min in bis time.

Sore Math Getting etter.

‘A Fos dispat says: J

wsin * It cational fa

paper. writer, who

Peva in Chiica
gical treatment ant

was dh

me.

had recent brain

is there sun sure

of

e h tri
on of the

str th ‘brai The

removed und the

pati is now dow well.

MARKET REWORT-

Chicago.

Breves— Ext 1,50 to

00 I  5.70@ 6.15

ste 4 90 5.80
~ 4.50@ 5.

st Go tofancy
Poor to me

Hoos
Hoes Na iv

Waar N ‘ Spring--
fo. 2 s

duck ive,

Kansas City.

Burves— und coro-

=

mae

Omaha has been selected as the place

for Bo e the next general conference

ho church in May, 1893,

zen on the
rison’s visit, to tha city Wi

€

| The resolution to that effect

the sop calls the Governor ao

usuriUnit States Minister Grubb bas in-

formed the Sta’ artment that the

‘new treaty of com!
meer sent to Mad.

neMfor approval will b signed Monday-
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CARRI GIFT.
BY HUGH CONWAT

PART L

TOLD BY PHILIP BRAND, M. D., LONDON.

1s

wish Tha the courage to begin this tale

‘by turning to my professional visiting books,

and, taking at random any month out of the

Jast twenty years giv its record asa fair

sample of my onlinary work. The dismal

‘extract would tell you what a doctor’s—I sup

may

say

a successfu doctor&#39;s is,

when his practice li rand densely-

Populated distict of, London, Dreary as

Zich a beginning might. be, it would perhaps

allay some of the incredulity whieh this tale

Inay probably provoke, as it would plainly

‘sho how little room there

is

for things im-

aginat ¢ im work so hard as

‘mine, or amon crim realitie of pover~

ty, pain, and grief as those by which I have

Been surrounded. It would certainly make

itappear extremely unlikely that should

have found time to finagine, mach less to

‘write, a romance or melodrama.

‘The truth is that when aman hn tolled

from nine o&#39;cl in the morning until nine

o&#39;cl at night, such leisure as he can enjoy

fs precious to hi especially when even that

short respite is liable to be broken in upon at

any moment.

‘Still, in spite of the doleful picture I have

érawn of what may be called “the daily

grind,” I begin this tale with the account of

holiday.
In the autumn of 1804 I turned my back

with right good- upon London streets,

hospitals, and patients, and took my seat in

the North Expres ‘Th first revolution of

the wheels sent a thrill of delight through

my jaded frame. A joyful sense of freedom

came over me. I had really got aw

oreover, Ahad left no address behind me,

so for three blessed werl

disputed lord of myself. ks Were

not very mnuiy t ta ont of the fifty-two,

but they were all could yenture to give my-

self; fo even at that tine my practice, if not

go Inerative as Leould wish, was a lange and

{increasing one. Having done a twelve:

month&#3 hart work, [felt that no one in the

}ingdom could take bis holiday with a con-

geience clearer that mine, su Ja b in a

peculiarly contented frame of mind, and di

counted the coming pleasures of my brie!

respite from labor

“Phere a-e many ways of passing a holiday

many places
it

may be spent; but,

After all, if you wish to enjoy it thoroughly

there i but one royal rule to be followed.

That is, simply to please yoursel{—go where

you like, and monnt the innocent holiday:

hobby which is dearest to your heart, ket its

name be botany, geology, entomology, con

Chology venery, piscation, er what not

¥

he happy, and return well

braced up for the battle of life. I knew a

city clerk with literary tastes, who invariably

spent his annual fortnight among the must-

est tomes of the British Museum, and aver-

ted that his health was more benefited b

doing than if he had passed the time inhaling
nreezes. I daresay he was

c

sea

right in his assertio:

Sk@ehing has always been m

holid pursuit. Poor as my draw

de, nevertheless, as turn them over in| my

wtfolio, they bring, to me at least, vivid re

membrances of many sweet

their associations.

‘This particular year went to North Wales,

‘and nade Bettws-y-Coed my headquarters.

Tstayed at the Royal Oak, that well-known

little inn dear to many an artist&#39;s heart, and

teeming with reminiscences of famous men

Sho have sojourned there times without

nuinber.

ance of the man with. whose life the curious

events here told are connected.

‘O the first day after my arrival at Bettws

tion of
i thor-

beauties of N

that Lwent so farand

swhen I returned to the Royal

fallen and the hour of dinner had long pass-

ed by, was, when my own meal was place

on the table, the only occupant of the coffee:

foo, Just then a young man entered, and

‘9 entered something to eat. ‘The waiter know

fing, uo doubt, something of the frank coma

raderie w exists, or should exist, between

th followers of the painter&#3 craft, laid his

cover at my table, ‘Tne new-comer seated

himself, gave mu a pleasant sinile and nod,

and in tive minutes we were in full swing 0!

conversation,

‘The moment my eyes fell upon the young

man I had noticed how singularly me

he was, Charle Carriston—for this I found

afterward to be his name—was about tw

two years of age. He was tall, but slightly

built; his whole bearing and figure being re

markably elegant and graceful. He looked

‘even more than gentlemanly,—he looked dis-

al. His fac w pale, its featurestinguis
ight, and regular. His fore

well-cut, stra

head spoke of

was,

ve, consider as evidence of

of imagination. ‘The general expression of

‘one of sadness, and its refined

a heightened b a pair of soft,dark,

ing eyes.

Tt only remains toadd that, from his at

tire, [judged him to bean artist—a profes
sional artist—to the backbone. In the course

‘of conversation I told him how I had classi

fied him. He smi
;

“J am only an amateur,” he said

man, nothing more—and you?

“Alas! Iam a doctor.”

“Then we shall not have to answer to each

‘other for our sins in painting.”
We talked on pleasantly until our bodily

svants were satisfied. ‘Then came that pleas

‘lant eraving for tobacco, which after a good

meal. is natural toa well-regulated digestion,

all we go and smoke outside?” said Gar

riston. “The night i delicious.”

“We went out and sat on one of the wooden

benches. As my new friend said, the night

was delicious, ‘There was scarcely a breath

if air movin 7

shon brightly, ana the rush

distant stream came tou with

murmur. Near us were three or

gonng artists. T

on of them had that day sold_a picture

tourist. We listened to their banter until

most likely growing thirsty, they re-entered

th inn.

Carriston had said little

out of doors, moked his cigar placidly

and ga: at the skie Wit the white

moonlight falling on his strikingly-beautiful
face—the graceful pose into which he fell—

hh seemed to me the eanbodiment of poetry.

H paid no heed to the merry talk of the art-

fists, which so much amused me—indeed, 1

doubted if he heard their voices.

&quo he must have done so, for as

“an idle

four jovial

since we had been

soon as

reverie.

to make one’s living by Art.”

“Nice for those who can make livings by

at, Tans
‘all ean do that who are worthit The

s likenesse:

e Bere eof the studies he showed me, that

high intellectual qualities, and
!

:

day of neglected genius is gone by. Mi

was the last sufferer, 1 think—and he

young.””
“Tf you are so sanguine, why not try your

ewn luck at it?”

“[ would; but unfortunately I ama rich

|

man.”
J laughed at this ‘misplace

| carriston, in the most simple way,
wi

uller
died

Then
told me a

an orphan,

| n only child. He had already ample means;

but Fortune had still favers in store for him.

| At th death of his uncle, now an aged man,

he must succeed to a lange estate and a bar-

‘onetey. ‘The natural, unaffected

| Which he made these confidences, moreover

made them not, knew, from any wish to in-

crease his importance in my eyes, iy im-

presse me. B the time we parted for the

night [had grown much interested in my

new acquaintance—an interest not_untinged

by envy. Young, handsome, rich, free to

‘come or go, Work or play, as helisted! Hap-

py Carristo

deal about himself. He

1

Lam dispose to think that never before

id a sincere friendship, one which was fated

to last unbroken for years, ripen
i

‘as that between Carriston and m:

subsequent to

was not my
i our meeting at the same picturesque spot on

the morning which followed onr self-intro-

\ duetion was the result of accident or arrange-

meat, Anyway, We spent the day tozether,

\-and that day was the precursor of many pase-

le in each other&# society. Mornin

morning we sallied forth to do our best to

transfer the same bits of scenery to our

sketching-blocks. Evening after evening we

returned to dine side b side, and afterwar

to talk and smoke together, indoors or out:

joors as the temperature advised or our

wishes inclined.
Great friends we s

as long as my short holid

perhaps, pleasant for each to

pauy with an amateur like

‘could ask the other’

the work done, and feol happ at the ap-

y given. An. artist&# standard of

too high for a non-
‘When he praises your work he praises it but

the work of an outsider. Yon feel that

such commendation condemns it and dis-

heartens you,
However, Carriston cared to do so, T

think he might have fearless submitted his

productions to any conscientiows critic. His

drawings were immeasurabl
and powerful than mine.

edly great talent, and wa

to tind that (she was at landsenpe.

‘was evel igure. H
cou

soon becamt
y la

l more artistic

He had undoubt-

tld,

Vithout flattery advise him, provided

2 could finish as he began, to keep
e

to the higher branch of the art. [have now

before me a series of outline faces drawn by

him—many of them from memory

Joo at them the original of each comes at

once before my eyes.

From the first [had been

in the young man, and a

by, and the peculiarities of

revealed to me, my

deeper. I flatter mysolf that Lama keen

analyst of persona

entirely

much interested
tay b

iter.

[find it no simple
proper idea of Charles Carriston&#

ganization.
soon discovered that he was, I may say,

afilicted by a peculiarly sensitive nature. Al

though strong, and apparentl in goo health,

v changes of th weathe

im

affect a flow

ways was, th

hi conversation, varied, as it were, wi

atmosphere. He ‘full of imagination,

always rich, was at times weird, even eT0-

tesquely weird, me moment did he

seem to doubt the

|

ties he started, or the possibility of the poetic-

aldreams he dreamed being: realized. He

dya his faults, of course: he was hasty and

; indeed to me one of the greatest

charms about the boy was that, right or

wrong, each word he spoke came straight

from heart.

So far as } could judge, the whole organiza

tion of his mind was too highly strung, too

Enely wrought for every-day use, 4

joy, of surrow, even of pity vibrated through

i too strongly for his comfort or well-being.

A yet it had not been called upon to bear

‘the test of love, and fortunate! ly—Luse the

sword advisedly—fortunately he was not, ac

curding to the usual sign nee of the word,

a religiousm an,or I should have thought itnot

‘ualikely that some day he would fall a victim.

to that religious mania so well known to ny

professiona brethren, and havo developed

hysteria or melancholia, He might evon

jiave fancied himself a messenger sent from

heaven for the regencration of mankind.

From natures like Carriston’s are prophets

nade.

In short, 1 may say that my exhaustive

study of my new friend’s character resulted

in acertain amount of uneasiness as to his

future—an uneasiness not entirely free fron

ote of

ofessional curiosity.

‘Although the sinile came readily and fre-

quently to his lips the general bent of Ii:

disposition was sad, even despondent and

morbid. And yet fev’ young men’s lives

promise to be so pleasa as Charles Carris-

ton’s.
=

Tyros rallying him one day on his future

rank and its responsibilities.
.

*&quo will, of eourse, be disgustingly rich?”

Isaid.

| Camiston sighed. “Yes, if live long

enough} but I don’t suppose I shall.”

{Why in the world shouldn’t you? You

* took pal and thin, but are in capital health.

aPweive long miles we have walked to-day-

ever turned hair.”

ade no reply. He seemed in

Js onght to look after you and

getyou a wife,”

I

said.

“{ have no friends i sadly. “No

pearer relation thana cousin a good deal

‘pider than Lam, who looks upon me as one

st was born to rob hm of what should be

i his.”

&quot; by the law of primogeniture,so sacred

| tothe upper ten thousand, he must know

you are entitled to it.”

“Yes; but for years and years Iwas always

going to die. My life was not thought wor

months’ purshase. All of a sudden got

woll, Ever since then I have seemed, even

to myself, a kind of interloper.”
“It must be unpleasant to have man Jo

ing for one’s death. All the more reason you

should marry, and put, other lives between

im and the title.”

“I fanc I shall never marry,” said Carris-

ing at me with his soft dark eyes.

“You see, a boy who has waited for years ex-

i
&

grow up with exactl:

the saine feelings as other people. 1 don’t

think I shall ever meet 2 woman I ean care

for enough to make my wife. No, I expect

my cousin will be Sir Ralph yet”

©&quot;

tried to laugh him ontof his morbid ideas,

|

wPhoge who live will se I said. “Only

promise to ask me to your wedding, snd bet-

of every doctor to
alinded

ty mn’ dark eyes. As soon &a COm-

panionship commenced ‘those

byes becam:

Ihave already

Detween us

e

te

me, from scientific reasons,

‘objects of curiosity on account of the mystert

ous expression whieh at times

them. Often and often they wore

like to which, I imagine, is found only in the

eyes of a somnambul Jook which one

feels certain is intently fixed upon something,

yet upon something beyond the range of one’s

‘own vision, During the first two or three

days of our new-born Intimacy, [found thi
eccentricity of Carriston’s positivel startling

‘When now and then I tured to him, and

found him staring with all his might at noth-

ing. my eyes&#39;we compelled to follow the

jirection in which his own were ber it

was at first impossibl to divest oneself of the

belief that something should be there

iustity so fixed a gaze. However, as

rapid growth of our friendly intercourse soon

showed me that he was a boy of most ardent

poetic temperament— even more a

poct than an artist—I laid at the door of the

‘Muse these absent looks and recurring flights

into vacancy
.

‘W were at the Fairy Glen one morning,

sketching, to the best of our ability, the swirl

ing stream, the gray rocks, and the overhang

ing trees, the last just growing brilliant with

‘So beautiful was everythi
I worked,

sketch was progress

|
fallen into one of his brown

parently, a harder one than usual. His brush

|
ha fallen from his fingers, his features were

immovable,
i

| absolutely rive

of him, at which he gaze 2

his hope of heaven depended upon ‘seeing

through
i

H seemed for the while oblivious to things

mundane. A party of langhing, chattering,

terrible tourist girls scrambled down the rug-

ged steps, and one by one passe in fror

him. Neither their presence nor the inquisi-

tive glances they c on his statuesque face

roused him from his fit of abstraction. For

‘a moment 1 wondered if the bey took opium

‘or some other narcotic on the sl; o the

thought I rose, crossed over to
i

my hand upon hi er. As h felt my

@ himself, and looked up at

W

touch he caine

me ina dazed, inquiring
“Really, Carriston,”

g wa
said, langhingly,

“you must reserve your dreaming fits until

| weare in places where tourists do not con-

gregate, or you will be thought a madman, oF

at least a poet.”
Myr made no reply. Fe tumed away from

me impatient! rudely th picking

e his brush, went on with hi sketch. Att

era while he seemed to recover from his pet

ness, and we spent the remainder of the

y

as pleasantl as usual

‘Aswe trudged home in the twilight, he

aid to me in an apologetic, almost penitent

way.
“1 hope I was not rude to you just now.”

“When do you mean?” Lasked, having al-

most forgotten the trivial incident,

“When you woke me from what you call-

ed my dreaming.”

“Oh dear, no, You v

Uf yo bad been, it w
but_the penalty due

omy. presumption. The flights of genius

should be respected, not cheeked by a mater

even

day

not atall rude.

TO BE CONTINUED.

How the Prince Died.
—

have recently had a very interest-

ing interview with an English gentle

man who was present in Zululand at

the time of the death of the prince im-

perial, and who knew the young gen-

Heman well, besides being personally
acquainted with all the details of the

catastrophe. says a writer in the Phila

delphia Telegram. He was not much

impresse b the character and mun-

ners of the ill-fated prince himself,

describing him eas avery full-

fiedged specimen of the most obnox-

jous type of a fast young Parisian

ciety man. Besides which, he was im-

presse with an overwhelming idea of

his own importance, and insisted

always on taking’ the command of

evety expedition in which he was in-

cluded.
‘The fatal fray in w!

ate youth lost his life owed its whole

success for the Zulus to the fact of the

prince party being taken by surprise.

Everybody tan away on the sudden

attack of the es. and it was owing

toa broken girth tha the prince failed

to make his escape with the others.

‘There were only five Zulus concerned

in the attack, and they all belonged to

one family-—a father, his three sons

a a son-in-law. ‘They stripped the

body of their victim, leaving nothing

Behind but a gold locket suspended
around his neex, and which the “ulus

thought contained a charm.

‘My informant told me that, for him,

the most trying part of the whole busi

i ness was

iew which the

Empress Bugenie insisted upon bavin:

with him after he returned to England.

She aske the most ininute questions
about the prince& death, being eape-

cially anxious to know if the fatal

| wounds were not dealt him. in front.

But, unfortunately, they were all in

his back. ‘I wanted to be told

that he had died fighting for England,

and the Englishman was compell tq,
assure

r that such was not the case,

ut at least, Mr. X.. you can say it.

was.” was the unhappy mother&#3 sug-

gestion. It did not occur to her, ppor

Jady, that an English gentleman has a

natural objection t telling lies on any

subject whatever.

h the unfortun-

rade in Cast-Df Teeth.

‘A medical statistician estimates that

United States are

00,

money tipon them a

No doubt the habit of hurried feedim,

sweet dishes have assisted

ward this end. But is it not a mistake

to suppose, as says the medical stati

tician, that false teoth set in gold are

buried when their owner shuifies off

this mortal coil? If this is so in

America, it is not so England, or

Why the numerous advertisements

offering to buy old.artificial teeth? The

old toeth are not bought to use again,
3 some nervous peopl fancy, bat

simply for the sake of tho gold.—
Popular Provider.

an agricultura exbibition in San

county, New Mexico, thirty-four
ties of grapes were displayed.

AMONG THE FISHERMEN.

OR. TALMAGE DRAWS A PARA-

LEL FROM THE TEXT&gt;

‘me Nets of Modern Religions tov Loose

to Hol 1 the Catch — Harmony

Amoug the Miulstera of God of All

mominations = Necessity.

to}.
e

et i

back to where they

the Where they
y

were before and tak
‘could not bave been taken

“the words

doth ni

come alter me eannot be m

chureh is fast becoming as bad asthe

and When it gets as ba as the wor!

than th by 80 much as it

ost appalling kind

Furthermore, many of our nets are torn

jo picees by being entangled with other

nets. It is a sad sigh to sec fishermen

fizbting about sca-room and pulling im op

posite directions,

cach

to is wet bot

there are more than 91x

plo, there are at least thic&# million wot m

Fhe Sabbath schools und churebes. And iv

han fourteen hundred
east eght

schools
a1

Tn sttch an Atlantic ocean of

-toui

fishermen.

md for mnilions more. ‘Where

should bo no rivalry between churches.

Su one does a work peculiar

‘here should be no rv

ters. God never repeats himself,

never makes two ministers

pone bas a work which no other m:

au aceomiphish.
Will not allow their mets toen-

they

do

accidel
ork

shouk and ently
What glad spectacle f

when on onr recent dedication

fers of ull decominations stood on this

form and Wished for each other

prosperity and usefulness. But. there are

Pies in this country where there ie now

going on an awTu! ing and rending aud

fearing of fishing nets. Indeed, all “over

Christendom at this ine there is great

war going on between fishermen, mmisters

against ministers.
ow I bave noticed a ma

time.

cannot fi

3 amazing, how

much time some of the fishermen have to

Jook after other fishermen. Jt is more than

y that T have to keep my

busy. ‘Th are about two

million to

get int the king
quire all the nets an

fishermen of Christe
them. At East
where I summer,

qnorning we see the fl

the xigoal for launching out

Fora mile the water

i#

ting

culur color that indicates Whole ecb

and the beach swarms

couts off nnd their sea-

y not ge
the

when

boats come back and

{hour excitement we rush into the water

With our shoes on to belp get the boats up

each and we all lay bold the lines and

pull ll we are red in the fac

Yiving things of the deep come

aud,

1

cry out: &quo

any?” And he

nd. And we shout to the late come

thee sHurral, Gtty thousand! W must

fave un enthusian something like that if

we are ever to take t

and heaven. Ave, Wo oU
t

enthusiasm of the beach multiply a

Shed fold and by so m as an jinuiortalsoul

more thatt a blue-tisb. U.brethren of

its spend our time fishing

hundred.

ew

naing your net for this

w a of lnmanity, take out that

Wire thread of critici-in and that horge-bair

{broad of harshness and put in a soft silken

thrend of Christian sympathy. In

house of God let all t

beam with a look 1

#gou morning” to the st

your pew and

iim and say

Why, you would be to that man a panel

the dugr of heaven;
yo

would v to him

hoto of the doxolozy that seraphs sing

Wyben ‘anew soul enters. ‘Phat mun

thourand miles from Lome s

I by telegraph that

fever and
dis:

as had business

s bomesick he can hardly keep from. cry-

fa Just one w brotheriy kindness

Yrom you would lift into w small

‘ have In other days entered pew

and the woman ut other ent of

Tooke. at me as muc say?

&quot; is my pew and

I

pa
in the other

something. So ‘are people
‘age to t religion aud they act

h tbey thought most people. liad

lect tobe damned aud they were

gil of it. Oh, l us brighten up our

fhunner and appear in utmost gentlemanli

The object of fly-tshing is to throw the tly

far out, and then let it drop gently d

and keep it gently rising and falling with

the waters and not plunge it like a man-of-

wars anchor; and abruptuess amd barsb-

hess of mabner must be avoided in our ate

em usefulness, 1 Sno 3 in New

York who ts ashiny and genial
when epaia tha when be is

sr
fr that depressing trouble.

T have found out his seeret. When he starts

out in the morning with such depression
he asks for.special grace to keep from snap-

ping up any body that day, and puts forth

ndditional determination to be Kindly and

genial, and by the ‘of Goll, be accom:

Plishes it. Many if nets need to be

in th black threads

help

ant

bright threads aud the golden threads of

Christian geniality woven in

gain, in mending our nets, we need

put in the threads of faith an te:

the tangled meshes of unbelief.
ig suceesaful

to

ar otal
work

gocording to our ‘The

feves in only half a Bible, or

who thinks he

the yarelon of Eden mu
bu} that there

ay

gory, au ie not quite certain
1may Aber chuuce afte: death, and

the Bible is
that man

r stick.
‘

does nox know whether or not

pire. and tell yo
a

in Jesus
the absolute

art,

y
a and wo!

eurth

jospel t save. With

tarnty of s mathematieal demonsti at

redeem

i jst

cannot trust the intinite, the
it you

Jehovah, who can
i

holy, the omnipotent
you trust?

important work of mending our

‘we could get our nets rignt we

more in soul-saving

hgie n

why don’t you put

palilee, t your sail and lavd at

Cupernanm or tas Gadara, and,

sented on the ban a

were encamped on tl

mes and John

families.
they were,

bo:
there.

y mended.
‘the sbip.
Hall whe

nets where

in

‘tbat leave the Go-pel
tgnd g ashore to mend tueir nets stay

Or if they try azain to tisy, they do

fihe Gospel

get you

net mended,
tlay when you fee) like

ing forsaken Christianity, 61

would give a thotisand pounds to ‘feel

dalin 182? ‘The time will come when

you would be Willlng to give a thousand

‘you did in 1891,
all

y te

of breaking them. Befor

up th old religion try

foist_ on us a new on, let them go

through some great sa ¢ God wat

will prove them worthy for such 2 work,

taking: th of ‘Talleyraud to, a mat

who wanted to upsct the reliziwn of Jewus

Christ aud start a new ong, Whea be aad?

rucified and then raise your

etead
break

w

Naples in 1649,

took off his tieling:

Stall in t presence of bowling Mobs.

Te put bis band on his lip asa signal and

they were silent. ved his ha away
5

ile w:

froin lin and they retired to their homes,
belore

rapid rise and

young firherm
Jel mall histoay.
that and Leiter tha

oceurrenc heavy

four time fishing with hook

did not James the som of Z

Samay
hi

some mull to s

Whyhis afternoon‘
one e No. that

‘These nen were not mending a book

line, they were mending their n
|S

the eburen of G

and

-
So let

ent with hav-

and millions, a

and the bemupheres quake wi

of wransoming God.

will be the two mov

dur heaveuly

|

exintence?

quadriltions of a wh

us’ the greatest
there will be to

‘The second great
fe wball b

‘The day of our arrival

wo greatest
will be the

in parallel
a

‘one so creat,

‘Vhat will be the only

embarras-ment in
Lord anil

a God! Wha

we nay when,

The Savior’= great sacrifices for us, and our

jee for him bis eXile, his hu-

Siiliation, his agomies on one Land, and our

insufficient sacrifices on the

make the contrast loss over-

Whelmaing let us quickly mend our nets,

wer tike the Galilean fishermen, may we

De divinely helped to cast them on the right

side of the shi

Chinese Women Slaves of Fashion.

‘An idea has prevailed that a Chi-

nese woman had at least never to

bother herself over the ehanges in

the fashions of her dress, which, it

seems, is highly erroneous. -A Canton

or Pekin belle endures her styles lon-

ger than her American or French sis~

fer, but every fow years a novelty is

introduced. Just now the sleeves of

her dress are wide and loose, but a

Tew seasons ago they were very tight.

‘Tho length of the over-jacket or tunic

also varies at different times, for the

i long,

Voman has, however, one great

pensation. ‘Ihe men’s and womon&#39;

fashions ave practically the same, an

jer lord has exactly the same bother

that she has—when she has any.

Comptimenttoa Woman Journallst. 2

Mrs, Sallie Joy White, of Boston,

one of the best known women jour-

halists of the country, for five y

president of the New Regland Wo-

vyan’s Press Association and now ils

first. bouorary vice president, com-

pleted her twenty-first year in journal:

tim, and the anniversary was marked

by a briliiant reception and banquet

given in her honor by t Woman&#3

Press Asrociation la woek at the

Parker House. The large banquet

pall of the Parker was beautifully

Galvin with white lilios,
i 1 (he direo-

Eacb table

which,

ladies present, had

‘The decorations were #

The Marriage Relation

‘At marriage; MAN and wife.

‘After six months: WIFE and man

‘After one year: BABY, wire ond

man—Western Plowman.

A DANGEROUS SOMNAMBULIST.

He Presents a Pistol to = Hotel Clerk&#39;

He end.

‘ou see, said the clerk of a San

Francisco hotel, an old mining man

took a room the other night and some

hours afterward, as I was dozing be-

hind the desk—for I was tired—I was

startled by hearing footsteps shuffling

down the stairs. I looked up and saw

my friend the mining man with a six

shooter in his right hand. He walked

over toward me, his eyes staring blind-

‘and almost staring out of their sock-

Ttis hard to tell what thoughts

flashed through my brain as he ap-

What could he mean and

was I alone with a maniac?

‘He walked up to my desk and took

deliberate aim at me. I expected him

to follow the action with a couple of

shots and so I dodged down behind my

desk and rang for the police. ‘For!

over that $300 young fellow,” h cried.

“You can&# run in any cold deck on

me and get away with the spoils.” Of

course, I knew the situation immedi-

He had been ‘done up” in a

game by some card sharps and had

boen dreaming the matter over until

the operations of his mind led him in

his sleep to seek redress for his griev-

him was

like me in facial appearance.

@id Ido? I knew it would take some

moments for the polico to arrive and

time was very precious just then.

“Pll pay you the money,” I yelled.

«Put down that pistol and you can

have your Dlasted three hundred.”

|The miner lowered his weapon. “Come

this way,” said I, and he followed mo

into the barroom. Behind the bar

ceive the murderoy

and then, quick as a flash, I threw

of water across the counter

avopped his pistol to the

rubbed his eyes a second and

fully awakened, begaa to look

around. He begged a thousand par-

dons when I explained matters to him

‘and told me how he had gone to bed

wishing that he could get hold of the

man who had played an unfair gamo

with him in # hotel east of the moun-

one of 10:

makes my soft brown hair curl, even

when months had passe since the 0o-

whenever I cogitate on the

story of the ‘-Bloodthirsty Dreamor;

or, the Lucky Waterbasin.”
ee

Obsequions Servants.

‘A lady recently returned from Japan

adds another to the many tales of the

obsequiousness of Japanese servants.

Yn leaving tye house one day with his

hurse, says an exchange, her little son

slipped and fell, receiving no injury

beyon a few scratches.

&quo nurse upbraided herself in the

[most extravagant terms, and called
down all sorts of dire consequences

upon her head. The other servants,

to whom th affair was told by the un-

happy maid, were equally shocked and

outraged, and the jabbering and chat-

tering lasted interminably.
For weeks afterward the occurrence

was referred to as @ dreadful calamity.

and the day of its happening served

for a long time as a prominent date by

which to place other events. It is

farther stated that the accident was not

witnessed by any member of the fam-

ily. I would never have been known

to the boy’s mother save for the in-

tense and continued excitement it

created.

‘The Marvelous Budget.

‘An Engi’sh clergyman—no American

divine would ever have found the time

to do it—has written a book which he

calls “The Marvelous Budget.” and

which is the Odyssey of Juck and Jill,

says tho New York Critic. ‘The first

numbered 8, and so on up to

and last. The pages are so arranged

that any page marked 2 will read con-

‘secutively with any page marked 1.

an ‘on. ‘Now,” says the clergy

man, ‘if you will inquire of your clevor

consin, Miss Girton, who bas been in

for mathematics at Cambridge and so

knows all about figures, you will learn

that there are no less than sixty-five

dved and thirty-six

tales in this book about Jack and Jill,

no two of which ure exactly alike.”

Rats Were Eating Her.

shoulder of one of his cows;

‘tood-at the farther end ‘of the stable

hhe thought she might have rubbed it,

‘and changed her place, but the next

morning it was much larger, and an-

other cow also had a raw plac? on her

shoulder. The peculiar disappearance

of the hide became a puzzle. After

watching he found that rats w

tually eating the hide off his cows

Quite large patches had been dented.

“(1 Take Blackberry.”

“Make a note of this,”

largest distiller in Cincinnati.

entire blackberry crop of the

States during any of three years last

past, or any preceding year for the

Tnatuer of that, had been converted

into blackberry brandy without spill

ing a drop, it wou&#3 have made less

than one ounce of that Liquor for each

of the saloons in te cities the size of

this, or say two ouncés apieco for each

saloon in New York and Brooklyn.

‘ant Suppose.

Diamonds are valuable becnuse thoy

one pump!
or only one editor, diamonds would

then have to a baer
s

Martha&#3 Vineyard Hera’
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—Read the new advertisements
this week.

—Salinger Bros. pay 25 cents

for go od wool.

James Turner, of Palestine,
ealled Thursday to “renew.”

—A few rare bargains in fine

wall paper at McCor mick’s.

—Marion Kay “built” a well on

the M. E. parsonage Ict this week.

—J. H. Taber has purchase Sam—

uel Good’s property on Tucker street.

—The only complete line of toilet

and medicated soaps is at McCor-

mick’s.
Marshal Payne. of Boliver, Ind..

spent Sunday with his Mentone

friends.

A.A. Mendel, of Burket, was

transacting business in Mentone

Tuesday.
—-All the latest novelties in mil-

linery good can be seen at Mrs.
Mollenh

=

—Call and see the latest styles

in millinery yood just received at

Mrs. Charles’.
—Do not fail to look throug

Mrs.Mollenhour’s stock of millinery

good before buying.
A full line of sampl carpet

at the furniture store. Come and

make your selections.

-Rev.J. M. Baker and wile attended

the ministerial conference at North

Manchester this week.

—Aaron Waltz, a young attor-

ney from Hartford City, was visit-

ing in town over Sunday.

—-The Indiau doctor, Man-O-Tee,

will agai visit Mentone next Tues-

day. Read his advertisement.

~-Mrs. Charles’ will guarante
satisfaction in trimming, as she has

a first class trimmer at all times.

—Letthe boy have a new wagon

this spring. McCormick has the

best wagon made for one dollar.

—A. G. Wertenberger has im-

prove his residence on Broadway

by the applicatio of a new coat of

fresh garden vegetables,

fruits, fresh bread, cakes, pies, and

warm meals at all hours, call at

Rockhill’s City Bakery.

--J. B. Middleton attended the

1.0. 0.F. Grand Lodg at Indian-

apolis this week, as representative
from the lodge at this place

—~Rev. Bragg has resigned his

position as pastor of the Baptist
church, and we are not informed

as to who his successor will be.

—Union Memorial services will be

conducted at the M. P. church to-

morrow at 11 o&#39;cl A. M. The

sermon will be by Rev. Albright.

—A herd of ponies passe through
town Friday. They are slow sale

in this section. Nothing short of

2:40 gaiter attracts any attention

here.

—The creamery questio is being

worked u by citizens who are awake

to the best interests of the commu-

nity, and the prospect are very fa-

vorable for success.

~-Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Rea visited

with friends in Bourhon last Sunday.

‘Misses Berths Clayton, Mertie Rob-

ineon and Nellie Manwarning, a trio

of jolly young ladies, accompanie
them, They report a pleasant time.

—The committee on flowers for

Memorial Day request all who will

donate flowers for the occasion to

pring or send them in on Friday
afternoon as the wreaths are to be

prepare on the evaning of that

lay.
—Successful and wide-awake

‘business men and farmers never

let-a goo thing slip when it is in

reach. The creamery business is a

‘booming success wherever tried,

‘Len a helping hand to the enter-

prise.
--A. M. Eby, of the Palestine

Pleasant Hill Fruit Farm, informs

us that 1400 bushels would bea

fair estimate for the amount of small

fruit destroyed for him by last Sat-

urday night’s frost. Berries will,

no doubt, be high price thie sea-

— at Salinger Bros.

—New jewelry at corner Ding
store.

—Window- Shades at Sslinger
Bros.

—Get your machine oil at McCor-

ick’s.

—-New good arriving. at Forni-

ture store.

See the fine embroideries at D.

W. Lewis’.

—Go to Wilson&#39 for your tobac-

co and cigars.
—-Read J. Newman’s ‘well card”

in this paper.
as

—Mrs. Mollenhour’s is the plac

to buy your millinery goods
—Another supply of white fish,

this years catch, at Wilson’s.

~Megrimine, the great
headach

remedy is kept at Water&# Drug
store.

:

—Wilson sells South Whitley and

Bloomingsburg flour. Come and

try asack.
—H. W. Leard started fast Mon-

day to spen the summe: in school at

Angola, Ind.

—Anything you may wantin the

millinery line can be found at Mrs.

W. S. Charles’.

—-House-painting and paper-hang-

ing neatly done at fair prices by H,

C. Doane. 21w5

--For the largest and most com-

plete stock of millinery good see

Mrs. Mollenhour.

—Dr. Fenner&#3 Flavoring extracts

are the best. All tripple good are

warrented to please
—Mrs. EB F. Wilson is visiting

relatives in the vicinity of Claypool
and Sidney this week.

—Don’t forget that John Miller

guarantees his tin and sheet iron

work te be first class.

—Rev. J. A.Croy from near Roch-

ester Visited among friends in Men-

tone a few days this week.

meet next Wednesday afternoon at

the home of Mrs. Mackall. Suc.

—Hats! Hats! Wats! Big hats!

Little hats! All shape and sizes at

Mrs. Mollenhour’s millinery store.

—Macy Monitor: Mrs. Charles

Huff, of Mentone, visited her parents

south of this place, the first of the

week.

—Fast Black Batistes, Organdies
and Henrietta Satines from 10 cts.

to 40 cts. per yard at Salinger
Bros.

—The genera agent for the Per-

kin’s Winn-mill was in town this

week assisting L. M. Kay in work-

in up the business.

Mrs. H. C. Doane desires to say

to the ladies of Mentone and vicini-

ty that she will do dress-making,

cutting and fitting, at her residence

on vorth Broadway.

—The Ft. Way ne Sentinel says:

“The Nickel Plate is receiving new

locomotives from the Brooks works

at the rate of three a week unti} an

order for twenty is filled

—Bills are out announcing meet-

ing at Rockhill’s hall this Satur.

day eyening for the laboring men of

Mentone and vicinity. We have

not learned the name of the spea
er.

—A pure fluid extract of vanilla

will give you entire satisfaction.

McCormick has it. Don’t wast

money o the bottled extracts, they

always disappoin and are expen-
sive.

—Miss Nellie Manwaring,
daughter of Representativ A. C.

Manwaring, of Mentone, Ind.,
wasin the city the guest of Miss

Mand Jefferies, who is attending
the Conservatory of Misic.—[Ft.
Wayne Sentinel.

j—Smith Higgins, proprietor of

Locust Grove Fruit Farm, near Sil-

ver Lake, was in town Monday and

placed hi order with us for five large
jobs of |printing. He informed us

that th heavy frost of Saturday

night greatly damaged the prospect
for small fruit.

—L. P. Jefferies, accompanied by
Miss Nellie Manwarning, went to Ft.

‘Wayne Monday. Mrs. Jeferies re-

turned with them, on Tuesday, fora
brief visit at home. Mr. Jefferies

informs us that bis daughter, Miss

Maud, m making rapid progress in

her studies at the Conservatory of

Music.

—It will take a “Philadelph
lawyer” to draw the line straight

between the capitalists and the la-

boring men of Mentone, because

nearly all the laboring men are

capitalists, and a few of the non-
laboring men are non-caj italists,

Tf there is a conflict the GazkT
will endeavor to be on the winning

side,

—The Willing Workers will|&#3

—Buy your cultivators at. Lati-

mer&#39;’ B

—Wilson still handles the bess of
crackers. .

—-Mrs. J. H. Taber is sick with
the measles.

i

—Fine line of black dress-goods at

D. W. Lewis’.

— Straight
kept at Waters’.

——The best hand turned Dongola

shoe, $2.50 at D. W. Lewis’.

~-New good received every few

days at Mrs, Charles’. i

lk second hand earpe
for sale at D. W. Lewis’ cheap =

—Large dried California peach
18 cents per pound at Wilson&#3

—For bargins in realestate read

N. N. Boydato
js +:

—Call on Mra, W. 8. Charle for

the latest styles in milliner goods
— will suffer trom Jonga

and melancholy ff they .take Sim-

mons Liver Regulator... ;
—R. W. Fordycejhas a full. line

of sample and will fit you up wit
a neat sprin suit in the latest

style.
—Our good are bought for spot

cash and will be sold very low at

the Furniture store. Don’t miss

the bargains
—Don’t neglect to dip your lambs.

It is dollarsfin} your pocket to free

them of ticks and scab with shee
dip. McCormick kee it.

—House- desiring Carpets
Lace Curtains, Poles or Window

Shades will save money by purchas
ing at Salinger Bros.

—Don’t wear shabby clothes;

Fordyc will make you a neat new

suit at a reasonable price, and guar-

antee satisfaction.

—Everyone intending to build

cigars are

tin-roofing and spout-

z

Joun MILLER.

—Before buying your furniture

call and see our stock. We will

surel pleas the trade in order te

build up our business.
Craries & JEvFERIES

—Pure Bred, Rose Comn, Brown

Leghorn Eggs for sale, 50 vents
Per Setting of thirteen eggs.

L. H. Mipprerox, &
North Franklin St., Menteone;Ind..

—See of write N. N. Boydson
of Warsaw, Ind., if you ‘have -a

small farm to exchange fora snug

home in Warsaw; will assume small

lien. H also has a goo business

room in Sidney, Ind., for sale or ex-

change at a bargain. *

—A. E. Burket who is making
artificial teeth for persons in the vi-

cinity of Sevastopol Burket, and

Clayrool is in no way connected

with my office, and [ will be im no

case responsibl for the work.

w2 T. H. Morean, D. D.S.

Warsaw, Ind.
—Jesse Newman has purchase of

Howard Rodarmer two lots ailjoin-

ing his present residence on the

north, the latter gentleman havin

recently moved to Liberty Mills.

Mr. Newman has invested ina mod-

ern incubator and expects to use his

additional land in testing the profits
of poultr y farming.

—H. T. Sarber, of Warsaw, was

in town Wednesday having come

over to plac in position a fine gran-

ite raenument for Mrs. Eli Mere-

dith at the grave of her de-

ceased husband, in the I. O. O. F.

cemetery Mr.&#39; work will
ble’

re-

get prices on

bear ins with

sults by the best critics.

—Szvastoro., Lxp., May 15, 91.

Mz.Surrz: Allow me through the
columns of your paper to return my
heartfelt thanks to those who have

so kindly befriended-me in-donatin;
the use of a cow for my ase. “Sure-
l a friend in need is a friend indeed.

lay they be prosperous, and I will

say, God will bles them for remem-

bering the wilo set: es} ally,Ma A. ‘Town.

J want tosay to the ladies of

Mentone and vicinity that I will sell

millinery good as low as any store

in the county, quality considered,
and I don’t want any one to go t

other towms and buy and say they
can buy cheaper and influence others

to go away and buy and not .even

come to see my prices. I know

there are some few people who are

doing this way and they themselves

expect the public patronage of Men-

tone. How can they expect our

town to build up and ome

lively and prosperous Ihave open-
ed up a millinery store and intend

to carry en the business in harmony
with other business houses. Now

don’t be jealous of me or my business

but come in and see my
willdo all I can to pleas you snd.

won&# be undereold. I have the lat—

est styles out. Cail.
Mrs. W. S. CHar.es.

thi spri will do well to call and |

ig

|

and

—Another supply of hog cholera

remedy at Wilson’s.

—Call and examine the wall-paper
at Waters’ Drug Store.

—-Lace Curtains and Curtain

pole at Salinger Bros.

—The rush for millinery good
is at Mrs. Mol&#39;enhour’s

—Call on Fordyce, the merchant

tailor, for your spring suits.

—See those nice dishes in Wilson’s

window; they go with baking pow-
der.

|.
—To counteract the desire for

strong drink take Simmons Liver

Regulator.
—Miss Myrtie Rockhill visited

Florence Herendeen, of Burket,
Wednesdry.

—Nobody can be troubled with

constipation if they take Simmons

Liver Regulator. ‘

—The old original Ree Spri
‘Tooth Harro forme sold by Wer

tenberger & Millbern, is now sold by
N,N. Latimer. Call and give the

ew steel harrow a look. +

D.C. and H. C. Rerp & Co.

15-2m. Per B. F.LonG, Agent.

—I wish to say to the ladies of

Mentone and vicinity that I have

brought on a new stock ef millinery
goods. I have a large and complete
stock of all the leading shapes and

shades; also a beautiful line of flow.

ers. Ihave alse engage the ser-

vices of Miss Guisler, of Hartiord

City, a lady of extensive experience
in the work of trimming, and I feel

certain that her work will pleas you.

Call and see us, in th Seller’s build-

ing. We respectfully solicit a share

of the patronage ol the public.
‘Mas. W. S. Cuanzes.

Tri-County News.
Murphy at Rochester next week.

Plymout people are talking up 8

Plymouth is working to secure #

bottle factory.
M. E. quarterly meeting at Ply-

mouth to-morrow.

Several boys were prosecute at

Tiosa last week for illegal fishing.

The Plymouth tannery was burned

on Thursday of last week. Loss

$9005,
Anew bear has been placed in

Lakeside Park to take the place of

the one recent ly poisoned
Rev. Miller of the U. B. church

baptized about thirty converts at

Pletcher’s lake last Sunday.

The annual district U. B. Sunday-

school association convenes at War-

saw next Wednesday and Thursday.

W. B. Swearenger, of Hebron,

Ind., has been engage to superin-

tend the Argos schools the coming
year.

Jasper Misner, 8 saw-mill man of

Milford was fatally kicked by a horse

which he was driving to a cart Sat-

urday.
On Inst Sunday morning just be-

fore day-light the extensive saw-

mill owned by Augustus Boltz, at

Sidney, was destroyed by fire. The

Joss is estimated at $5,000.

Phil Jenkins, Henry Overmyre,
Henry Netcher, James Wright and

Wm. Woods, of Rochester, were call-

ed upon last week to pay fines avd

costs to the amount of $12 exch for

violations of the fish law.

The Walnut township Sunday
school institute has been postponed
to June 6th. Elder

i will

deliver an address, and other features

of the program will be made known

in due [Argos
Re

Mayor C, A. Zollinger today recei

ved information that Cumrade J. B.-

Dudge was lying at the point of death

at Warsaw. The dying man was

golone ot the Thirtieth regiment
is well known here.—[Ft: Way ne

Sentinel.
‘The Milford Mail has the following

in
r

to a former principal of

the Sevastopol schools: ‘The many

friends of Prof. Casper, of M iddle-

bury; were gla t mect him on our

streets Tuesday and Wednesday.
The Prof. is looking well, but reports
bis family in poor health. He has

agai been employed hy the Middle-

bury school anthorities, and at an

in salary over last year. The

citizens of that town should feel com-

plimented in being so fortunate in

securing his services lor another vear.

Yesterday Welsely Ream was

rested at Plymouth, Ind., as stated

in yesterday’s Journal, on a charge
of passing counterfeit money. Uni-

ted States Deputy Marshal J. C. Abel.

went to Plymouth yesterday and

brought the prisoner to this city, with

his pardner Alva Myers. Both men

are behind the jail bara in this city.

‘They will be given a hearing Satur-

day. Tt seems that Alva Myers is a

T bar tender at Plymouth, and he gave

Ream a ba silver dollar to “shove’

if possible. Ream passe it and

gave Myers the change.— Wayne
Journal,

And now isthe Time to Buy Them

Cheap.
Call and see me before ‘purchasing.

I will mak it Interesti for you

N.N. LATIMER.

GREA BAR STOR

Ho! Ye Farmers
And all the rest of the laboring

class of Mankind and those who don’t

labor but have a little money to

spend, come here to buy your goods
Yes

We Are Still On
And want k sce all our old triends

and many new ones flocking to our

old stand where you will find things
both new and cheap, rare and usefu

and

Cheap than you can Buy anywher
in the State.

We have Shoes and Slippers, Hats,

for men and boys, Gents’ and Ladies’

Furnishing Goods, Neck-Ties by the

bushel and a

Co St Fa Groc
All of which we are selling cheap

Bring on your Butter and Eggs and

if we have not got what you want

we will pay you Casb, Produce of

all kinds taken in exchange for goods,

at the old stand of

Wiser & Shatto,
MENTONE, IND.

A. C. MANWARING, Agent.

Deck

“Rup Buggies
Carr a RoWag

ale
Kear ee = 1

Sesser i W

RPXKAR
In the East Room of Opera Block.

W give our entire time to th sale ofjthis make of{Buggies, Carriages

Road Wagon and Carts; and guarantee them to,be just as represented to

purchaser Vehicles furnished with any kind of spring you prefer. They

‘are all built from first-class stock by experienced workmen; well ironed

and finished in a substantial and attractive manner. See us befure de-

ciding on what kind of a vehicle you are going.to buy.

MILLER & COSPER
MENTONE. IND.

Ss
=i



BUDGET OF HEWS.| en BURKET
Furnished b ndents| Herbe Leard savs the best bicycle

E

i Spectal Correse riding in Northern Indiana is from the

|

Is one of the live towns of Koeclusko County, located on the Nickle Plate

pineclad hills of Center to the classic
5

R y., Four mileseast o Mentone,

banks of Yellow Creek, and the time

re i aL o’clock in the morning, for

a

enafellow can take all the road,
MeDonald is quite sick.

“
ditches and stumps and will not meet

Several attended the
ne

|

with such ejaculations rs “Get off there

exercises at Bourbon Saturday evening. | or you will scaremy horse.” \We guess

J. W. Matheny and family, of near Herb is nght-

.
Argos, visited with W. H. Jordan’s

last week.

‘Miss Josie Reed and Cora Martin of

Bethel, visited with Miss Minnie Lew-

allen Sunday.
David Stonehill attended the funeral

of his brother, who died very suddenly,

at his home in starke Co. O., last week.

The recent frosts have almost entire-

ly yed the prospecti fruit crop

in this vicinity. This 1s certainly dis-

couraging.
Rev. Groves and wife, of Dayton, O.,

are visiting in this vicinity. They will

probably stay with his father-in-law,

Josep Gaskill this summer. ©
‘Aunt Liza Melser,. who went from

tifis plare some week ago
to

live with
her folks in Kenitucky writes, thatthe!
idha ving very poor health, and that

they have had a very wet sprin there..

Yellow Creek.

David Harsh has his new barn done.

Leard Bros. made a trip dowa by

Big Foot Monday on busines
S. A. Leard visited several days uver

in the region of No. 2 last week. He

reports a good timo.

Herbert Leard; started Monday to.at-

tend the Tri-State Normal college. He

will beabsent some time and will&#39;devote

most of his time to the languages.

‘The supervisor is doing some excell-

ent work on the roads. They surely are

in need of work and we can_ not ask for

better time. Nate Meredith knows

how to fix them.

Anephewof [saac Meredith visited

here one day last week. He is canvass-

ing for th sale of a ‘Pinless Clothesline.’

H aurely has a very salable article,

and we wish him success.

About eighty five of the young friends

of Miss Cora Jefferies called on her Mon-

day and gave hera complete surpris it

being her seventeenth birthday. To

say that they enjoyed good time would

vestating it mildly indeed. The sup-

~ &g HAYDEN RE &a
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

EXjarness Goods
BLANKETS SACHELS

iS TRUNKS
BRUSHES

__

COMBS
WHIPS

Center.

An infant daughter of John and Ida! Jacob Goshert and wife spent Sun—

day wito, in Warsaw.

Radishes and strawberries have

made their appearance in our town.

W. B. Mayer and wife visited

with relutives in Wayn a few days

last week.

Miss Lillie Scott, &qu Claypool,

was among friends here Saturday

night and Sunday.

Dr, Snodgrass of Marion, father

of the youn doctor of this: place,

was in town a few day last week.

Tomy Loveday, the merchant

tailor, of Warsaw, was calling on old

friends andtcustomers bere Tuesday.

Mrs “Annie Hatfield was on the

sick list the fore par of this week

bat we are glad to report” hér better

at this writing. =

Your correspondent had th pleas

ure of viewing the ground and

skilled workmanship of the World’s

Fair a few day last week.

Marion Bunch who has been in

poor bath so long, had improved

sufficiently to be able to vi

among his friends bntis again con—

fined to his bed.

Fd@and Dock hada snap Friday

night trying to select for themselves

anew hat or girl we ditn’t learn

which as it was about equally divid—

ed, but we think Ed’s affections is

vased wholly upou the Lillies of

Clay pool.

A company of about ten consist-

ing o Millers, Buggsbys and Alex-

anders joined together somewhere

near town Inst Sunday and drove

over to the clear waters of Paletine

where a grand and enjoyable time

was had, While out riding on the

lake John Milter imagine he saw 8

little red,canoe andiat once sprang

forit:’ Fortonately the water was not

deep and he landed safe on the: shore.

Jap Buggsby got lost some where

near the lake and bas not yet been

heard of. It seems as though Abb

Miller had to become responsible for

the whole shootin’ match.

Naner Lee.

MEMORIAL DAY.

Order of Exercises at Mentone.

The G. A. R. and S. of V. and

‘other orders will meet at their res

pectiv balls at 1:30 P. M.

The Sunday schools will meet-at

the pablic school-house.
* At 2:00 the G. A. R. and. otber

orders will form oneast Main street,

‘Th Sunday- will form on

sort Broadway and march south to

Gre thennd’We to Opera

v

front ‘of the “Oper

Hall the Sundayschéots will’ open

tanks and ‘the G. A. -R. will march

{hrough and into the hall followed

by the Sunday-scbools.
Program AT HALL.

Music.
.

Tnvocation—Rev. J. M. Baker.

A Cood Supply Always on Hand.
at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OTL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

‘BLACK-SMITHING
Carriage and Wagon Making and

Repairing by

We kindly thank our patrons for pas liberal patronaze and guarsates

satisfaction in our line oWork. Give us x sat.

W.B. Morgan, the Painter, wil he found up stairs, prepsred te do

all kinds ot first-classfwork in the line of carringe and wagon palat-

ing. Picture frames, chars, furniture and old 1alies

made newand ornamental.

_GE NEWS.
The Gazerre is only $l per year.

Pre T Q Custo
This egg case is mad of tin, hand-

somely Japanne and ornamented.

‘The filters are made of cloth paper

and very durable, Saves both pack

Oration--by M. C, McCormick.

Song.
Orver or Manca To Cemetery.”

‘The&#3 A. B. at the head, follow—

ed hy daughters of soldiers carrying

wreaths, followed by S. of V., Sup-

day-schools and citizens.

Exercises aT CEMETERY.

Conducted by G. A. R. in accord-

ance with ritual.

It is desired that all business

houses should be closed from 1:30 to

400 P. M., and that all participate

in the exercises of the day.
By Orver or Committee.

STOP
It Will do

‘The Charleston is still hunting for

the Itata.

The “People’s Party” was born

at Cincinnati Wednesday.

tocomein and see the !m-

mense line of new and at-

Copious rains have checked the

devastating fires in Northern Mich-

igan and Wisconsin.

a0 304 good to know bow

wonderfully cheap those |

goods are gold, We are

aeking for business with |

the&#39;attractive promise of

|

One of the most shocking accident

a Se neal bof modern times occurred on the N

est prices, quality Zeonsidered: : :

got, prices, quality copy main:

|

Y.
Central R

Tuesday at a smal

ng

Y. Central Ry Tuesday n

pels Carrying ou this promes | :

Yea Gustig one an ail station known as Irving, on th Hud-

ali

|

on. It was an explosion of 28 cases

m of dynamite, which in the twinkling

fering this season. ing and counting, obviates loss from

breakage and miscounts, and is,&q

ornament to any home.

When you purchas fanything at

my store, have the amount punched

in a printed ticket I give you, and

when your purchase amount to $20

this casefwill be given you free.

PueEeUeeEITUNeNe

ESTEE

Yn Bourbon at Fribley’s one price

cash houseis the place to buy your

Millinery goeds. Seeing is believing.concerom Fon as well as

pet me
y feel

Eick, but high pricegfcan never

doctor it up, because We are

H. DeGratf &a Co’s

H CA SH STO
W. N. TUCKER,

Manager:

ot Ne

ee

a

ee

cet

R PAL RO
81 to 103 N_ Clark,Street,

cHICcCACS.
Only four minutes from tne Court-fouse:

CABLE-CARS pass the door.

R house with all Modera Tiaprore

hoonte: newly furuisber. eriean and

oo weekly. T)

P
tlemen, 66 centa. Rastaur-|

pagnon, late chef Chicago!

and:Vnion-League Clubs. ‘PABLE D&#39;HO

red.

‘Cu this out for future use.

DENTISTRY

Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den

vist of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Men

tone on the following days daring

1891; May. 6-7, 20-21, June 3-4,

17-18, July, 1-2, 15-16, 29-30. Au-

gust]2-18, 26-27.

MoElree’s WINE OF CARDUI for female diseases.

Money for the Boys.
THE, DETROIT FREEiPRESS

wants to secure a lively boy in this local-

ity to sell their famous&# weekly. THE

FREE PRESS is th most popular and

‘one of the best selling papers in the

‘United States. 3¢ is supplied to deal-

ers on very liberal terms, the Company

taking back all unsold copies and requir-

ing payment only for such papers as are

sold.
Only one boy is appointed in a town,

so the boy that writes first, mving

good business references, will probably

get the agency. State how many pa-

pers you think you cau sell at five cents

each, and they will atonce be forward-

ed, reaching you in time for Saturday

sales. Address THE FREE PRESS

CO.. Detroit, Mich. Anyone on writ-

in for it can get a sample copyof THE

FREE PRESS free.

8G WINE OF CARDUI, « Tonic for Women.

Rates Reduced.

To one fare for the round trip via

Nickel Plate, May 29 and 80; re-

tarning to and including June Ist,

1891. Decoration Day.

To Celebrate.

Take the Nickel Plate, May 29 or

30 and travel for One Fare for the

Round Trip, Decoration Day, Re-

tnruing to and including June Ist,

1891.

ofan eye swept eighteen lives into

eternity and more or less seriously

injured twenty-seven others.

Mexico, Mo., May 20,—A terrif-

fic tornado passe three miles north-

east of this place, at 3 o&#39;clo this

afternoon in the ‘vicinity of Bean

tereek. So far as beard trom fitteen

houses in the vicinity of that place

were destroyed, sume ten or twelve

persons killed. an equal number fa-

tally injured and a Jarge numbers

badly.

A Challenge.
Resorvep, That drunkeness is a

critne and the res] or principal erim-

inal i the man who gets drunk, Or,
Resotysp, That tre man who gets

dran is a meaner man, a grewter
nuisance to society and a greater

criminal

Thereb publicly chalienge any of

Mentone’s intellectual autocrats to

debate the negative of this question,
Mr. Arty Manwaring or Rev. Bragg

preferred, but draw the line onnone.

Should either of the above oamed

gentleme see fit to accept this chal-

lenge, I wilt meet them at any time

and place they may name. Opening

speec to be of twenty minutes

duration, Negative to talk until

he’s tired. Affirmative ten min-

utes to close. C. Hupson.

A Good Well.
All those in need of @ well should

havea tubular, as itis the cheapes
and most substantial well made. I

am prepare to do ali kinds of well

work. I put down all kinds of drive

wells, and nse the best material, best

valves etc., and guarnatee them to

work well for three years, or longer
if desired, I use the best pipe and

pumps made. I have had thirteen

years experience in the business.

Orders can beleft at Latimer&#39 hard-

ware store, Mentone Ind. Thanking

amy patrons for past favors I solicit a

continuanc of the same,

Respectfully,
J. Newman.

B@ BLACK-DRAUGHT tes cures Constipation.

A Keduction in Price of Tickets.

on the Nickel Plate, account Decora-

tion Day, May 29 and 30.

May 29th. and 80th;

One Fare

For the Round Trip,
Decoration Day
Excursions via

Nickel Plate.

ry BLACK-

tea

for

Dyspepsia

per was excellent, and all’ enjoyed a

grand feast. They played till they were

all tired out. Ata late hour they bid
Miss Cora good night, wishing her

many returnsjof the eventful day
pees

B loomingsburg
B.A. Jefferies was ovor in Miami

county Inst Wednesday.

Mrs. Fifer and daughter were here

last Sunday visiting her mother.

‘Levi Shoemaker andi wife visited at

Burket last Saturday and Sunday.&

Mrs. Hannah Bryant went to Valpa-

raiso lust. Wednesday to visit her son,

Frank, whois sick

Mrs. Tillie Brown recently visited for

a few days with ber friends Mrs. Lizzie

and Mrs. Belle Groves of this place.

Misses Rosa Meredith, Cora Hon,

Kessler, Lulu Haimbangh and Mr.

Henry Meredith, of Yellow Creek, were

here at singi ng last Sunday afternoon.

Rudy Bybee, Charley Zolman, Addi

son Bybee and B.A. Jefferies and wife

attended a surprise party at Peter Jef-

feries last Monday evening. It. was

Miss Cora’s seventeenth birthday. We

join her friends in wishing her many

happy returns of the day-

‘Mrs. ©. Haimbaugh and son Henry,

and daughter Linne, of Chippewanuck,
F. A. Haimbaugh and wife, of Peru,

Geo. Stuckey and wife, Lon Haimbaugh

and wife, of Yellow Creek, and Wilson

Coplen and wife. John Zolman and

wife, of near this place, visited at Joe

Bybee’s last Sunday.
y

Mion.

Wm. Clemens bas moved to Bourbon.

Wash Eagleberg is the proud fath
of a big boy baby. :

HL. W. Leard “went to Angola last!

‘Monday to attend school.
:

Wm. Widner and wife of Jamesville

visited relatives over Sunday. .

Charles Schmidt and wife visited her

parents at Argos last Sunday.

A brother-in-law of John Patch, of

Chicago, visited him last week.

EL. Jordan would like to know what

kcind of a bait is used tocatch a Minnie?

M.A. Dilley and family visited his

brother Heghway at Yellow Creek

last Sundy.
“All the schools inthis township closed

last Friday except No.7 which will

close one week later.

James Nifong and Frank McCloud

living east of Plymouth visited at J. W.

Nifong’s over sunday.

‘The way Frank Hoover uses the knife

butchering for Vangunday we do not

think heis sorry he learned the trade.

W.A. Hardesty does not limp so

imuch as he did, cause alittle girl came

to his houseto stay one night last week.

We&# bet oursnake story is straighter

- \insfkeasiusko county, Ind, May 15,

Gatdie Jefferies, Ida Stuckey. Nora
|

John J. Vahgunday has purchased ai ©

$613 hearse, SS ¥

—___&lt;-0-=
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OBITUARY.

Iba May ALperrer, wife of Amos

A. Alderfer and daugbter of Wm. R.

and Lodemix G. Ralston, was born

18§2ydapa this lite, May 14, ‘91;

Aged: years,I1month and 29 days.

She was married to her now bereaved

husband April 20, 1882. The de-

cease has been a very consistent

member of the Methodist church .du-

ring the past seven years. She has

been a great sufferer for the past

year with that dreadful disease con

sumption, but she bore it with pa-

tience and Christian fortitude. Dur-

ing the lust few weeks ol her sickness

e made arrangements for her fun—

eral, selected a text, the song to sing,

and the place for her burial. She

leaves a husband, two children, fath-

er-and mother,and a large circle of

relatives and friends to morn their

loss. ‘The faneral sermon was

preach ed at the Walnut Methorist

church in Marshall county, by Rev.

C. M. Bragg, of Mentone, sssisted by

Rev. Reeves; interment at the

Richland Center grave yard.

‘Yes ’tishard te partwith loved ones;

Oft we drop a‘silent tear,

As we bear those little children

Speak che name of mother dear.

But again we&# meet our sister,

‘Whom we mover to loves

‘Meet her where there is no parting,

In brighter realms above.

:

Cc M. B.

a

ae

a.,{

.

Decoration Day Rates.

+ May 29- and,

iagudi Jane tst, ~1891. ~ Rates be?

tee all stations.
.
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Bakin
Powder

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.’

every other known.!Superio to

in Millions of Homes—Used

than the corn rows drawn by. the Yel-

We give you

New and Stylish Go

the minister to preac ber funeral

|

“° have not yet told it abroad; therefore we

Tar-Cocnty GazETTE to spee the news to the many homes it reaches

weekly..3, We ,bega fearly in the spring to bring inj.an

Elegant Line of Shoes

the lowest cash prices

on everything in the line of

Spring and Summer Goods.

Best Prices always Paid for Country Produce.

W B

Our many Home Patrons

. Mayer,
BURKET, IND.

“NE GOO
are aware, that there have been¥Lots of

o gbroughtiinto Our Store this,Spring, but

OF THEM!

call upon our: favorite Tae

For the3Seaso to’ which we have been addingyto keep the stock

fall and attractive. We then gave our attention to

Dry Goods
and have made some heavy purchase in this line, being eareful to buy

only the

Best 0

‘Are Continual

satisfaction to all our patrons.

‘We ao not kno of any one sellin

Prices}for alljkinds? of Country

pualitie Latest Style &a

But befcre we forget it we must say} something about our Straw

Hats they are nothing less thanjjbesutifa and plenty of them; Mens’,

Boys’, Childrens, ete., both for Sundayjand every day.

A Choic Line of Grocerie
on our&#39;s All the’goods; keep* are for sale.

g belo our pricesjnor Paying Higher
Produce. We feel safe in promising

NDEL BROS.

“BUILT

“WANT A WAGON?”

‘We have wagons, buggies surreys. High grade as light,

strong durable, stylish as beautifully finished as modernized

manufacture can produce. Built on honor by men of life

experience Honest is our policy; prompt shipment our

‘specialty We want to know you. Write us.

nothing. May lead to business by and by. Send for our

It is free to every reader of this paper. Bing-

bamto Wagon Co., Binghamton, N.Y.

Costs you

FOR BUSINESS.”
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‘ by any soldiers in’ Europe. They are
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artaed with weapons of the best pattern.
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The most charming Summer Resorts,
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of wh there are over three hundred
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pointed to the dormer window, on
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For one ‘sound tired and plaintive, tongue grew paralyzed. I had never | wrath. ‘Mr. Lawrence Gardne: of
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Both persons in question wero attired

shirt costume for every meal. Koi one ring: proud and Cay.
tongue gr Pstife, but now I felt.a| Washington, was one of the few who

in the latest styl and drawled their
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They also affecte that peculin acuity,
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A NURSE&#39;S DAYIN A HOSPITAL,

What the Patient Women Domathelr
Course of { tudy.

‘We each begin our duty in the hos-

pital as probationers ona month’s

trial. That beginning is very new to

most of us; quite unlike anything in

our previous lives. Before entering
the school some of us may have im-

agined that we had a peculiar fitness

for nursing, even if wedid not consider

ourselves born nurses. We may have

made up our minds that we knew how

to make apoultice, and to carefor the

sick by being kind to them and_venti-

lating their rooms. We may pos-

sibly have read Mis Nightingale’
Notes,” and so are qu

know something of nursi

the hospital training will give usa

sort of
s

proceed with our training we dis
that we did not know how to
make a_ poultice, nor how best

to care for a sick person. Some ot

us, again, know nothing at a about

ing, but.we are not required to

know anything. A head nurse pre
fers to train th raw material,
speak in her own way. What

quire is that the probation
ceptive, that she be intelligent and,

above all, active; and in case she has

any knowledg ‘of nursing. or ideas,

no dreaming time; there is
no place for sentiment, and very little
for sympathy in the ordinary sense

of the word. Were we to sympathize
with all the woes that we see we

aon be used up; we should die.
robationer enters the ward for

the te time and is introduced to her
head nurse. She is then probably set,

to do asimple piece of work, such as

arranging «closet or folding clothes
and the like. On the n lay she
will have her regular duties to learn.
As the afternoon goeson she may find
herself looking at the clock, watching
for 5:30 p.m. to come so that sh
may go oif duty and she has, pro-
bably, a bad headache. Ther is a

hospital atmosphere, produced by
the smell of drugs and other

unavoidable odors, perceptible to a

fresh noise; there are strange Sigand sounds which, combin

sort of shock for the first day.—
rsMagazine.

The “Grip” In New York.

“A pure case of the grip is very

rare. In a majority of instances the

patients suffer from a modified form

of the disease. While several cases

have come under my observation of

late,
those of last year.

the disease is to

The presence of

attributed almost
of the weather.

which have recently obtained, pulmon-
ary troubles are certain to develop

themselves to a lange extent, such as

pneumonia, bronchial and catarrhal
affections.

“The remedy? That rests wholwith the people themsely ey
taka good care of leneelii ue

warm, the head cool, and
the grip need have no ter-

rors for them. Peo on the other

hand, wh neglect bathing, and there-

ay fail so. kee the ski
an a healthy

and active condition, who do not

take proper exert ace not

careful to kee the system in goo
order are the victims whic the grip
marks for itsown.

—

Successfully, to

withstand the attacks of the malady
the body requires to be well nourish-
ed. Under-fed people are predisposed
to the disease, and are almost certain

to succom to its ravage Phys
cian in New York Times

Blood from a Tree,

Throckmorton County, Tex., pos-
sesses a natural curiosity in the shape

of a large wild peach tree which, when.

cut in any part, exudesa sapalmost the

exact color and consistency of fresh

blood. Botanists have confessed
themselves at a loss to account forthe

peculiarity which they are u mimhowever, in ascribing to son

matter absorbed fromthe soi
inw! hic

it grows and which is, in all probabil-
ity, the way of accounting for it, a:

cuttings from the tree planted else-
where invariably fail to develop the

gamepeculiarity. “Thep at large,
however, are dispose to look upon
the tree as something uncanny, and as

many as adozen stories, all more or

less blood-curdling, are poured into

an Tint & ars concerning it,
hat no negro will passwithi half a mile of it any night for

any sum that can be offered. Thetree
is a splendid specime and has ob-
tained a greater size than is usual in
itsspecies. It belongs to Uove,
a farmer of the vicinity, who h been
obli, to surround it with a hich
fence to prote it

it from injury at the
hands of curiosity-seekers, who have
hacked it for the sake of obtainivy a

sight of the sap-—Philadelphia Times.

He Knew What He Wanted.

Customer—I want some kind of door

spring; one that won&#3 get out of or

der.
.

Hardware Dealer—.\ door spring?
Customer—Y‘

require the strength of an elep!
open.

Dealer—Hem!

‘Customer—And yet it must be strong

enough to bring the door all the way

to and not leave n open &a

sou of ensDealer—Gastomer— when thedoorcloses
I don&#3 want it to ra shut like a cat-

it, with shakes the

from its joe
a

SA F th wil

Customer—That&#39;s the But
don’t want any complicated arrange-

ment fhat requires a skilled mechanic

to atte t i.

Deale ‘ourse, You want

som simple, yet strong and ef-

‘Customer— the thing; some-

thing that can be put on or taken off

easil something that will do it work

quietly, yet thoroughl and won&#3 be

eternaliyout of order.
Dealer—I see. I know exactly what

you want, sir, just exactly.
Customer—Well, show ne one.

aler—We don’t keep door springs.
—Tid Bits.

Pepper Sauce A Fallure.

“Sce here,” said a man about town

toa bartender ina saloon, “I want.

you to help me fix a fraud. He&# out

on the corner, and will be in directly.
He’s a lowdown wh is always strik-

ing me for a drink, and now Iwant to

give him one, He&# call for whisky.
Pour it out fer him and make it four

parts pepper sauce.”
i And the

He saw his

friend, as if by and after a

word about the :

“Come, pard, I&#3 as dry as cotton

cloth.”

certainly. Take whisky, I

suppose?”
“Always.

the angle of the

ever can.”
The bartender pretended to draw

from a keg under the count and he

set a pla
i

‘Thevag held it up to the

ed his lips, and_with a

ing” he got outside of it. E:

looked to see him jump clear trom the
the floor or to fall on his back, but he

did nothing of the kind He set the

glass back shiv a little, and said

to th barkeep
,

old ma you shouldn&#39;t keep
that stuf on ive in March weather!

Can&# you giv me a little pepper
sauce to sort o’ take the chill off my
stomach!”

Whisky alwa 8

as nothin els

Bible-Guessing Frauds.

‘The progress of Bible-guessing fraud

has received a sudden chec at Dun-

dee, where acertain wily Scot has

bee arrésted on the charge ofextract-

ing shillings from the pockets of two

confiding biblical students. This was

the advertisment he inserted in some

three hundred newspapers throughout
the country: ‘Prodigious! £100 a

£150_ in cash pri for count-

ing the word jp ohapt si.
and ii, of

Joshua.’ It transpired that $1,200
had_ been received in reply to the ads

vertisments (still unpaid), and 13s 6d

had. been given as prize money. ‘T

residing sheriff said he did not think
there were so many fools in the coun-

try ready to send money in answer to

such a transparent frand. The idea
of giving p
the words or letters in the New Testa-
iment was a proposal which could be
made only by a rogue or a lunatic.
On prisoner& agent objecting to the

sum. fixed as bail, the sheriff remark-

ed, ‘He will be all the better of a lit-
tle time for meditation. Send him the
book of Joshu nd let jhi count

the number of letters in it.” Yet they
say there’s no such thing as wit in a

Scotchman.—Pall Mall Gazette.

How

a

Princess Dresses.

Though the Princess of Walesis very

simple in her attire at her home and

when in the country, she yet thorough

ly understands the art of magnificent
dressing when it is required. She has

taught women all over the world

the beauty of simplicity, and

the assumption of cottons has become

mo an mor gen eve year be

pproves of them. Veryfonofboth walki and driving it is

not marvélous that the Princess
retained her beautiful complexion,

and that, with her artistic knowledge,
sh is counted the best-dressed woman

in England. Simplicity is the key
note to her attire, and it is by her in-
fluence that the well- cloth gown

and the small bonnet have retained
their hold so. long in the fasionuble
world. When she goes yachting, a

simple blue serge gown, trimmed with
white braid, and a cap on whi the
name of the ‘reya yacht is inted, is

the ‘costume fancied. by he an her
daughters, and the one that permits
them to have a thoroughly good time
and enjoy the sea and the sea air as

they wish to do.—The Ladies’ Home

Journal.

Back In Kansas,

Lumberman—Brown, you must be

tired living inadugout. Comearound

and let me sell you

a

bill of lumber.

Settler—I don’t need any lumber

now; Uhave the finest buildings on my
claim outside or Garden City.

Lumberman—How&#39;sthat?
Setuler—-Last night we had acy-

lone, and this morni found a

0,09 house on my cl all ready
to meve into.—West Shore.

THE PATAGOMIAN BOLAd.

Uaective Weapon Used by the Savages
of Far South Amertea,

Next to the boomer in point of

singularity as a savage (frep is the

Patagonian bolas, 51; New York

Telegra ‘To lool: a i
one would

have to smile, as its appearance is

against it, but its destructiveness is|

‘beyond question.
Deccribed in a sentence, the bolas

consists of tw sometimes three, ba!ls

at the end of hide thongs. The Pata-

gonians call the two-ball bolas somai
and the three-ball weapon achico.
The balls are mado of stone and are

about as large as cricket balls. The
stones are ground till they are round-

ed. This work is performed by the
native women, who are oxperts at the
trade and who may be seen at work at

all houxs. Some bolas balls are of
iron, but those valued most are of

copper. The latter are smaller than
the stone balls and are more to be de-
sired, as they experience less resistance

from the air.
The thong is about nino. fect im

length and is ‘made of two pieces of

rawhide, which are dampened and then

twisted together. ‘Thero are generally
three of these thongs, and at the end

of each is a ball done up in a cover of

guanaco hide, riot unlike our baseballs.
Usually one of the thongs is shorter
than the.others, so tbat when tho three
lines are grasped at. the point of junc-
ture one ball hangs Jess far down than

its mates.

Such is the native weap of the

tall Patagonians. _Now, how do they
use it? Generally the hunter carries

it twisted round his waist like the sash
of an officor, the balls dangling at his

side like the tassel of a sash. 8

Patagonian is usually mounted, like

our Comanche Indian, and seeks his

game from th saddle.

When he sees his game and gives
his horse the rein he unwinds the bo-

las by a single motion of his deft hand

and grasps the thongs at the point of

union. Away go the hunter and his

game, sometimes tho fleet ostrich, at

other times the equally swift guanaco.
Nota movement of the game does

the Patagonian miss. He bears down

upon it like a whirlwind,
ready bolas in his hand.

comes within hurling distance he
whirls the novel weapon over his head

till it has gathered enough centrifugal
force to separate the balls, when he

launches it at the animal. The balls,
whirling madly in their flight, reach

and twist round the unfortunate victim

and speedily bring it down. The chok-

ing powers of the bolas render it the

most dangerous of all weapons used by
savage nations. ‘The balls draw the

thongs tighter all the time, and once

stru there is no escape for the vic-

The skill of Patagonian bolas throw-

ers is marvelous. The weapon is as

unerring as the arrow and just as

deadly. Experts can fasten a rider to

his horse with the bolas or bring down

oth man and beast with a single weap-
on. The object is to always throw the

bolas so that the thongs, not the balls,

will strike the target aimed at; the fly
ing balls do the rest—complete the

victory, as it were.

In no othe: country is the bolas

used, und the Patagonian enjoys the

distinction of possessing a weapon dis-

tinctly national in its character, and

even more terrible than the boomerang.

The Faneral of the Future.

“The time is coming.” said an un-

dertaker of New York city the other

day, ‘wher people will © ase to go to

funerals in troops, and when the friends

of the deceased will take farewell of the

remains at his home, instead of follow-

ing him to the grave as they do now.

‘This will be a decided change for the

better. Funerals as now conducted are

foolish and. meaningless performances.
‘They bring discomfort to all who at-

tend them, and in many cases they do

positive injury. Think of the thou-

sanas of people who catch their deaths

of cold from standing shivering around

an open grave and from sitting for

hours in carriages traveling at a snail&#39

pace for miles into the country. Of

course the time

is

not far distant when

burials will be largely superseded by
cremation.

“On the whole, I arn disposed to re-

gard cremation as 2 blessing. People
are opposed to it now because they
think that it is unnatural and horrible.

It is simply an assistance 1o nature&#39

work; it does neatly and quickly what

nature accomplishes after a long time

and in s, very unpleasant fashion. awonder if people will ever realize th:

when a human being dies the bo
which h leaves behind him is not hi

self. ‘There is no more relation be-

tween a man when he is living and

when h is dead than there is betwe
any living thing and

a

piece of clay.
But we have not reached the stage of

civilization when the popular mind can

grasp this fact. When we do, there

will be very different funeral cere-

monies from those now in vogue, and

other methods of disposing of the dead

will change materially.&quot;— York

‘Telegran:

Jk Valuable Butterfly.

‘A yourig man camping in the Sierras
Aiscovered and captured a butterfly of

an unknown species. H sent it to the

Smithsonian institution at Washington
and received therefor a check for

$1,500 [!] with the request to make

careful search for other moths of the

same kind. It was an individual of a

fon species, supposed to

be

extinct,

great, was the excitement amongth scientists at. the discovery t one

of the race had been rece alive.

Although diligent search has been

made by men paid for the service, no

other specimen has been found.
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I have

‘Tried
the new jive cent packag of

Pyle’s Péarline and like it—

decidedly—economical for use

—economical to hand to serv~

ants—no waste by upsetting.

k Pearlineisnever[know
peddled—gives

“no prizes—is @ prize in itself ;
and Higt I know, when

a

gro-
ve

“same as” Pearline,

JAMES PYLE, New York,
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# fairwith SAPOL
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A SENSE OF DECENCY

Constrains many peopl to hide tho dirt of their kitchens. They make.

the kitchen a seerct chamber, into which it is forbidden to enter; but half
the trouble which they take to hide the dirt and the disgrace whic it en-

tails, would kee the kitchen clean, and all its pots and pans bright aa.
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(BALANCE
OF THIS YEAR)

O Receipt of only

50 Cents

FE of the leadin
features embrace
Mrs. BEECHER’S

Reminiscences of

HENRY WARD BEECHER

Sketching their entire homelife. Society
Women as Housekeepers.
Make and:

the eminent

«How to

Save Money,”’ by Henry Crews,
tt New York Banker. Musical

Helps, by Crara Lovisk Kettocc, ANNIE
Louise Cary, Curistine Nitsson, Srus REEVES,
and others. “How to Keep City Boarders,”’

by Kare Upson CLarxk—and hundreds of other goo
things for the autumn and winter numbers...

CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, -

«
- Philadelphi Pa.
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LITERARY NOTE
Auwars First Crass. Peterson&#39;

‘Magazine continues to increase in pop-

ulsrity. The June numberss a capital
speciman of its general excellence and

the great fimprovements made at the

Deginning off theyear. To the ladies

“Peterson” is of.special importance at

this seasongwhe the thought necessari-

ly uermost inf every woman&#39; mind is

“What to Wear and How to Wear it.”
‘Yhese&#39 questions which ‘Peterson’

answers in thef most? simple and satis-

factory manner.

Tell the Boys and Girls

‘That any boy or girl who sends us th

addresses of ten or more teachers and

ten cents postage will receive the Nora-

aL HERALD. a first class paper, all this

yeart free.- Send at once. We want

names now. Address,

‘Yar}NorMau Hekacp,tLaposa, Ind.

Tubular: Wells.
Everybody not already supplied

abould bave a tubular well tor it

will be the cheapest investment that

can he made.
‘All wh are in need of pure water

are invited to see me hefore contract-

ing. I am prepared to sink the

abovegwe ongshort notice and at as

Jow a price as any first cliss job can

be done. W use extra select gal-|f8y
vanized tubing and first-class pumps

and valves. All material warranted

free from defect. Any failure on ac-

count of detect repaired free of charge.
‘W guarantee neverfailing fsuppl of

water.

Closely connected” with the tulular

wellis the wind-inill—the farmer&#3

and steck-man’s friend, which we are |

prepared to put up at a smalt figure,
and furnish the conducting pipe to

suit the convenience of everybody.
‘Thanking my many friends tor their

i tt and earnestly

promis

moncy in ever vase, remain yours, |

L. MK

Mentone, Ind.

MILESNE AND LIVER PILLS

Acton a new principle—regulating
the liver, stomach and bowels&q through

the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pills spasdily cnre biliousnes

ad taste, torpid liver, piles, constipa-

tion. Unequaled for men, women.

children. {Smallest, mildest, surest!

&qu cares
TE aie MAC

Meo t *

you satisfactory results, or. in jcase of

failure a returnof purchase price. On

this safe plan you can buy from our ad-

vertised @Druggist [a bottle of Dr.

King’s New Discovery for consump-

tion. It guaranteed to bring relief in

every case. when Used for any affection

of Throat, Lungs or chest, such{as Con

sumption {Inflammaticn of the Lungs

Bron h&#39;ti Asthma, Whooping cough

etc.,etc. Itis pleasant and agreeable
ot taste. pefectly safe, and can always

dependedgupon. {Trial bottles free

‘AtM. C. McCormick&#39;sjdru store.

MERIT WINS:

W dasirefto say toour citizens, tha

for years we have been selling Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consump-

tion, Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Buck-

lon’s Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters,

and have never handled remedies that

Fellas well, or that has given such uni-

versal Satisfaction. We do not hesitate
to guarantee them every time,and we

stand ready to refund the purchase

price if satisfctoryjresults}do not follow

their use. These remedies have won

their great popularity purely on their

Merits, M.C. MeCormicks’ dzug-stor

SUDDEN DEATHS.

Heart disease is by#farjthe most fre.

quent-canie of sudden death, whichtin

‘three out of fourlcases isjunsuspected.
‘The symptoms aretnot generally under-

stood. ‘These are:fa habit of lying on

the right side, short breath, tpain ondis

tress in side, back orjshoulder, trregu-

lar pulse. asthma., weak ,and} hungry

spelis, wind in stomach, swelling of

ankles or dropsy, oppiessivn,fdry cough

and smothering. Dr. Miles’ illustrated

book ongHeart; Disease, free at M.C

MeCormick’awho sell: andfguarantee
Dr. Miles’ unequaled NewgHeart..Cure
andgbis Restorative 4Nervine,), which

cures neryousness, headache, sleepless-
ness, effects of drinking, etc. It con-

‘tains no opiates.

STARTLING FACTS.

‘The american people are rapidly be-

coming a race of nervous wrecks, and

the following suggests the best remedy:
AlphonsojHempfling, of Butler, Pa.

awcars that whenghia son awas speech-
less from ,8t. Vitus Dance J Luss

great Restorative Nervine cured him.

Mrs. J. B. Miller, o Va&#39;par aud

Di Taylor, of Logansport,.;Ind., each

igathed, pounds, from taking it. Mrs

H A. Gardener, of Vistula, Ind., was

eure of 40 to 50 convulsions

a

day, and

much headache, dizziness, backache

and nervous prostration by one bottle

‘Trial bottle aud .tineybook jof marvel

ous cures free at M. U. McCormick’s

who recomends and guarantees this un

qnaled 1emedy.
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FOR SALE.

100 act ship
is nerander Be pl

of Wat rick Rouse
Price $50&quo

Te ucre furm,teailes from War Price
200. v ov‘un plow, Dulldin ‘fruit

and water.

Burket, g house, bat
me iSfect pleat ot fra So

a

wo teom
from an $3,200

‘rood Boil

crea, Monroe township,
ring and aferan

g orchards, Price
Zon. to

135 Mentone, fad. 10 acres

under plowfair

i

buildi fratt, te. $50 per

acre, will sell a

2M acres 4 miles fro Warsaw.

In Monroe township. 40 acres.

In Monroe township. 40 acres.

In Monroe township, 40 nerIn a good town this county, 8

Price $856
83,000.
$1,800.
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new work.
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ass farm wagun excha
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t Monroe Tp&qu aber ad
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‘teats, lock, eteAacpeiema
House new, soil walnut,
well located.is nefh acres in Mon
houre, ab acres und o
water, elo. See this

wo Ave other fer fo
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cheat ‘me. befor

quote inside prices.
‘$200 wilt” buy yo a butcher shop outhit,

(refrigerator cost $200) allltools, blocks, racks,

scales, small and large, wll gvod as new, paint-

s a Is soars, ‘This is a first-class outht

n a cach trade of from $25 to &a per day,T lowajed le warsewe (see this econ?

N. N. Boydson.
Mention Mentone Gazette.
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BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘Tue Best SALVE in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

|
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains. Corns, a:dall Skin

| Eraptiens, and positively cures Piles

ar,|Orn0 pay required. It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded

Price 25cents per box. FORSALE BY
M. C. McCormick.

McElree’s Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD&#39; BLACK-DRAUGHIT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:

M. C.jMcCorMIcK,
W.H. VaUaGun.
Jonn Love,
LJ. Laws.

Mentone.
Atwood.

Millwoed.
Waraw,

Consamption Cured.
An old phvsician, retired from practice, hav-

ing had placed in bisjhands&#39; an*East India

missionary the formula of a simple&quot;vegetabl
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure‘of

Consumption. ‘Bronc &lt;Catarsh  Asthmn

and all throat and

Itve and radical cure for Nervous Debility
ana all Nervous ng test

ed Its wenderful curative powers ia thousands

of cases, bus felt it hisduty to make it known

tohis suffering fellows, Actuated by this

motive and adesiveto relieve human suffer-

ing, I will send free of charge, te all who de—

sire it, thie recipe in German, French or ‘Eug

lish, with full directions for preparing and

using. Bem by mail by addressing with

stamp, neming this paper. W. A.NOYES, 820

Powers’ Block, Kochester, N. ¥
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[CCORMICK.ee
J. W. CHRISTAIN.

Treasurer J. H.TARER.

ALLEN MILLBERN.

Marshal

CHURCH
METHODIST EPISCO

Nhur on cast Main-st.

,

Prenobing alternate
bbaths, morning and evening.

|

Prayer‘metin Touretay ‘Sabbath school

a 9: a, m. ‘3.8. Supt. J. Me

ker, Pastor.

enim.‘Smith,

BAPTIST.
hurch on corner Broadway and Harrison

‘streets. aching ‘alvern Sabhaths,

morning and éveving. Prayer meeting Thure-

aa evenings. Sabbath sc!
30 a. ma.

{ShianwStiag: Supe Co! :&lt;i
METHODIST PROTETSTANT.

puree sah ROU ES aE
2 EL Sar oe

.
W. Albright, Supt. John Albright,

pastor

Oe

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.
»..
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vening Star Lodg No. 151, Daughters of

Hebek A ee ee SO K. Halton ater
evenings. irs. J. W. Hemley

.
Middlotom, soereta
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PHYSICI
J w HEFFLE

wargeon. Oflice fa BannerBooeas stairw

%. STOCKBER
‘Pyptisage Gurme ,Aiten a cate

M. Y. YOCUN,
nysician and Surgeon. Ollice in Banner

Block, West stairway.

DENTIST
L. LICHTENWALTER,

Dentist.

|

All kinds of dent work

tie and servicable manner,

‘yullaing, south side Lain St

ATTOR
Mi. H. SUMMY,

“La Insura Agent and NOdice in Banner Block,

J. F. JOHNSTON,

AltomeratianNotar Putt Collecti
giv to all busi cas Chtr t my

Saive fa Hannes Hinek, ence w rwa

JUSTICE OF THE PEA

J. TILMAN,

eJirtigg, the Peace. Office ut the Mentone
jevators.
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nasa nei rnnUnte Fal
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29. New Haven...
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Ro.South Whitly
Clay]
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oD SIN REY,Agent, Mentone Ind

IGH CLASS POULTRY— Rocks

Bega reek aris
ARVIN, Burket, I n © Ss

TO CONSUMPTIVES,
The undersigned having bee resto

to health by simple mea after ou
fering for seve years with a severe

jungaffecti and that cread disease
is anxious Cykno hi fellow sufferers the means

of cure. pono w da ire J k wacheer send
(fr

(re of charge a

of tl preserJ us whi thter
MPT! IO ‘ASTHBRCHI and all t

ctraR

s

jammy

|

printed on the tivest Enameled paper. It sells.at si

consult the Doctor.

Ment Mar & Gra Works
TM REEDED Proprister.

MONUMEN TOMB- BUILD-

IN STONE
American and Foreign Granite and Marhle Finish

MEN rsEIR

axlin thentenr S tyle of

INDIS AN

ALDE |

a
CEB

————:IHANDLES THE BES

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,
CEMENT ana PLASTER

——AND ALL KINDS‘OF———_——

Monumental LArt.

-IBUILDING MATERIAL
a

he Prices paid for WHEAT and|-

SEED at the Steam Elevoatrs.
_

AGEN WANTE
WORLD& &quot; Ex POSITION

The most attractive
aaa0eT FA of the a Beginin

with the first issue it will be a complete ENcYCLovent joffithesEx Post TION

It is profasely illustrated, showing the Buildings anfprincipalva ions o

the great World’s Fair. [tia the perfection of genius, ar andgskill,pand is in

demand over the civilized world. [vis more thantwhat it is:describ

|

1t has

met with unparalleled success. Canvass ers are makng from :$25 per

week Itis thecheapest paper pubhshed. T he illustaticns sir Half-tone, api

ight. Why?tBecause ever:

body wants it. Price only $3 per year; single copy 25 cents, Ask your Postmas-

ter, News-dealer or Editor of this paper to show yon afeopy. Agents wanted in

every town. (sive references and send 30 cents in stamps for specimen copy and

agent’s outfit. Plainly address,

A. HEINZE.2Sec.,
510 CHAMBES COMMERCE RUILDING

CHICAGO, ILL

MAN-O-TEE!
The Great Indian Doctor

OF WARSAW, IND., will be

At Mentone, May 26,
|

Prepared to aes THE SICK
With Nature’s Own Remedies, Viz:

PLA A
laced in theFLOWERS which were p

Come and b Healed

BARKS,

SUFFERING HUMANITY, why fill your sys-

tem full of drug poison and nostrums when

os
round by the “GREAT SPIRIT” for the bene-

you can get pure and fresh Remedies, “Gods

Greatest Gift to Mankind”

fit of Mankind.

DR. MAN-O-TEE, the celebrated Indian Doctor, is now known through-

out this and other stal the most skill specialist of this age in treat-

ing CHRONIC DISEASES. [lis wonderful cures Of thousands of cases pro-

nounced by others incurable, marks a new era in the history of medicin

Hundreds of persons suffering from chronic ailments can be cured if they will

stop using Mereury, Arseni Quinine Strychnia. and the various Mineral

poisons which will positively make a healthy personsick and use thuse remedies

which nature provided forall mankind, viz. Roots, Barks, Herbs, leaves and

Plants. Common sense, as applied to medicine. should -teach every one that

which many alreaily know, viz., that nature has provided a Harmless Remedy

For Every Disease and that theo (incorrectly called science) annually kills

thousands by the use of remedies opposed to every known law of the Chemistry

and Physiology of the human system. The whole history of medicine contains

no record of cures equal to those made by Dk. MAN-O-Tee with the Roots,

. and Herbs which Nature offers as a priceless gift to suffering humanity.

ciftoremedy for Epllepyy. This diseas the

most of all diseases, can he cured.

‘Throat and Lang Diseases.

Catarrh of the nose, throat and Bronchial

tobes; catarrhal deafness; headache: dropping

im the throat; indigestion, impure blood, re-

sulting from catarrh. cured by a very short

course of treatment. Catarrh, if neglected,

will produce consumption, which very soon

becomes incurable. All,throatand lung affec-

fon should receive prompt and eficiont

Amperta to Ladies.
Dr, Man-O-Tee bus discovered the greatest

cure known for ail diseases peculiar tothe sex.

‘That fired feeling, the headaches, dizzines

‘weakness, pain in back, dragging down, back-

ache, hot flashes, cold hands and fect, pain in

‘top of the head, sleepless nights and other

conditions due to WEAKNESS,” positively and,

permanently cured. My method does away

With “local treatments,” so much dreaded by

many ladies, and which is perfectly useless -

To The Men.

A permanent cure is offered to YouNa and

MIDDLE-AGED MEN, Who are suffering with

‘weak back, logs of strength and vitality, des-

pondency, nightinees, lost manhood, specks:

Bofore the eyes, dizsinoss, palpitation of the

heart, dullness in the bead resulting from se-

eret and pernicious eee More hves are

wrecked from this 6BCRET v! than irom all

other causes combined. N ti 1 lose, I

guarantee a: eur in every case take

Piles,
‘Positive and permanent cure of Piles. No

cutting; no loss of time; no ligature, and no

pain. Fistula and ulcers of rectum cured.

Epilepsy
‘Dr. Man-O-Tee hasdiscovored

Dropsy and K&#39;dne Troubles.

Dropay can be cured by vegetable remedies,

Dut no others. Bloating of the abdomen, puf-

fingunder the eyes, swelling of Shands and

feet.are dropav. If taken in time this con-

|e is curable.

Rheumatism.

Twill positively cure any case of rheuma-

tism, no matter how longstanding. This pain-

prevent areturo. You don’t need to change

climate, as thin result can be aecomplished

here as well as elsewhere. Rheumatism pro-

duces heart disease, which cannot be cured
|

Hence it thoul not be allowed to produce
the great spe-

|

this

IAN who may be troubled with Dyspepsia or indigestion, Bright ‘ Disease, Dropsy. Cons

tipation, Epilepsy, Nervous Debility, Headaches, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption, Scrofuta,

Blood Poison, Kheumatism, Asthma, Cancers or Tumors, Femsle Weakness, Piles, Neuralgia,

Diseases of the Eye and Ear, Loss of Strength and Lost Manhood, are invited to call and

At McCORMIC s
DRUG STORE,

Yon can get your

Wh Cl Sw
FEPAIRED

irst-class inat ner and at Rea-

sonable Prices.

‘J.B. Mrppieten.

CHOICE INVESTMENTS
In ll Lines of

GCHICACO

REAL ESTATE.
Unimproved Realty is ANNUALLY
COMPOUN INTE ESimproved Realty. x SEM

ANNUALLY Co
POUNDING IN-

TEREST.

WILLS. BLUE & F. W. MYERS,

95 Clark St., Room 73, Chicago, 1)

Soltcited.

R. W: Fordyce

Merchant Tailor,
Located Iu

Ce ru Blo
Good Fit, Best Stock and

Fair Prices Guar-

anteed.
CALL AND EXAMINE WORK,

reo *
20 Batennei ratenpa

‘Sample JD Jelly Go
cogs michigay Ave

cmeaco. 122.

ASK FOR IT!
THE SELF-THREADING

LDREDG
&qu ed

Init are com.

dined the fn-

vantnges that

make a sew.

ing machine

to

sell or use.

ELDREDCE MFC. CO.

Factory and Wholesale Office Belvidere, 1,

ltation Free ana Confidential.
295 Wadesh Ave., Chicago.

89 Broad Street, New York
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‘Tus man who wrote the book,

“How to Become Rich,” is still as

“poor as Job’s turkey.
ee

‘Trey are going to have Japanes

earthquak fat the World’s Fair

Now don’t get nervous

ee

‘Tae word ‘advertise ent? should

|

&

be accented ou the third syltable
Now don’t get it wreng any raore.

oe

He Grecian nose was held aloft,

he ailvery voice was dumb, but ber

Murrnvas have been held through-
out France, intended to influence

the government to abolish the duties

on grain, owing to the bad harvest

prospects

FA MAY 30, 1891,

tomb of Grant beside the

Sherman on the shores of

sissip Sheridan and Logan
‘Patomac, together with all

our- heroes at home and a.

broa will today be surrounded by

man ds of de and

vaite titizens who will appropri-

2

press the reverence in which

thes illustrious names are held.

Ma more mounds are to be found

ige cemetery that marka soldier&#3

gtavessth were Inst year. Here.

afer

hero ha fallen, until. th last

jones’ a of

tha:srmy.,.and.
‘téital. of the navy have passe Away 5

handreds of soldiers and sailore bave

droppe from the departed ranks of

those who were the nation’s defenders

in the trying bours of the Rebellion.

|A few more brief yesrs, and the sons

and daughters of veterans will per-

Persons who send money through

the mails to lottery companie are

equall liable with the companie
for. violation of the posta laws.

P ution is certain if detected

and th fine a heavy ‘one.

‘gyMOUIAOTNOUU sINynz 10g yo HOOT

‘yuoMIESHIBAp We dn oT 0} Yoon STT},O OU SABT

Kay} oper, ssuemmy] “SOUd AUUONITVS Jo

We have the Sole Agen for all the}.

following goods:

Th Perkin Wind Mill
With the latest improved throw-off gear-

ing, which makes it the best and mest

conyenient mill in the market;

‘SMO| jeledul

SqqiiD 7 4euong

Ot which we are Herdquart on Prices and Genuine Goods; also the

‘Myers Reversible Hay Carriers and Steel tracks at Lowest Prices. The

Genaine Multa Cultivators and double Shovels, John Deer&# Cultivators,

alaw the Tongueless Pin Brake, Spring Brake and Riding Cultivators of

aiidescriptions. ‘The unequaled Steel King Harrows also a full line of

‘Wood Frame Harrows and Spring and Reversible One Horse Cultivators;

‘The Thomas Self & Hand Dump Rakes, Tedder’s, also Revoving Rakes.

TIN WARE!
New Work and Repairing ofall kinds

at reasonable prices by a first-class

workman.

Ever number of the GazeTTe

contai new and interesting adver-

tisemenfs. Reud them and see what

merchant are offering the best bar-

gains in order to secure your pat-

ronage
i

Better and eggs being in such

great demand, wh is it our farmers

do not pay more particula attention

to these branches of farm work?

Prices are fair. T’nere’s money in

butter and eggs to th produee from

this on—more, in fact, in proportion
to the labor involved, than there is

in most uny other product of the

farm.
eee

‘Tur city of Des Moines, lowa,

which has presixtentl prohibite
the saloons, has grown steadily ever,

since prohibition was adopte as its

policy, now for several years, and

its per cent of inerwase is more than

three times as great as that of any

ister city in that state where the

ealoons have been tolerated.—-[Gol-
den Censer.

SS

Prustpent Harrison i his speec

at Salt Lake City, the very hot-bed

of polygamy, said: “The founda-

tion of American life is the Ameri-

canhome. That which distingui
es us from the other nations whose

politic experienc and history have

been full of strife and discord is

the American home, where one

wife sits in single, uncrowned glory.’
een

‘A necrrrocrty treaty with Spai
has been entered into by the nation-

al executive, subject, of course to

ratification by the senate. By it,

for the free eutry of the sugar, mo-

lasses, coffee and hides of the West

Indies, we obtain exemptio from

duties on most of our product both

raw and manufactured, and a re-

duction of tariff on grains and flour,

Cuba uses a half million barre Is of

flour now, paying $12 barrel for

it, most all of it coming from Spain;

now, onr floar, being almoat dut;

free, will be sold for $6 which will

ase the consumpti

form the cetemony of honoring the

patriotic dead with wreaths of laurels

and flowers. The decorations and

emblems of remembrancs that cover

the Inst resting-place of dear ones

spea in mute language of love im-

mortal; and it isto be hoped that

the greater the civilization of the

world, the more sacred will the mem-

ory of the nation’s dead he cherished.

Bring flowers, sweet uowers, the fresh s
They have blossomed to shed their tra

gfance there.

ying hither garlands of sweet perfamesi

‘They @r offerings moet for each hero

=
tomb.

‘Tacn come with your tributes of sweet

spring flowers,
‘And wroath them over these graves of ours

Fer overy heart holds a thought for you.

Of some soldier who sleeps im bis suit Of

blue.

Bring flowers, sweet flowers, o&#3 the grave

toched

‘Acrown forthe brow of the heroes daa:

For this through ite leaves bath the white,

ros bnest

Ferthisin th wouds Wasthe violet nursed;

Noholier otferiaz ourhand can place there

‘Than the tribute of flowers, and song, and

ear,

‘Tat falls forthe brave beys who fought in

the bine,

‘And who sleep ‘neath the flowers wo this

day st

Tue grave—aye, go to the grave

of buried love, and there meditate!

There settle the account with consci-

ence for every pas endearment unre-

quited or of that departe being who

can never, never retarn to ke soothed

by thy contrition. If thou arta

child and hast ever added a sorrow to

th soul, or a furrow to the silvered

brow of an affectionate parent—if
thou art a husband, and hast ever

caused the fond bosom that ventured

Le tter from Frof. Sloan.

Axcdza, Inp., May 18, ’91.

Mr. Santa,

Kixp Smt: The following, which

isa burried glance of a mental Pan-

orama of Steuben Co. Ind, will be

itt

to your judgment for pub-

lication an hupe the call for such

has not been entirely in vain.

‘Angol is lorated on the Jackson

division of the L. S.&a M. 8. R. R

Tt is the capital of this Co., and has

a population of better than two thous-

and. Thecounty is diversified with

hilt and stream and tak till it.attracts

more than:a passin glance. The

vown is neatly built and bas a clean

attractive look. The people are large-

ly from the eastern states; New Eng-

land and New York furnishing the

greater number. Their hospitalit |
and cultivation combine to make the

place‘a ve pleasant and profitable
The ‘Tri State

Normal College is located here, an

one in which to live,

institution though young is winning

merited success. Above all itis

school for te people; the great mass

who cumot hope to spend from seven

to ten years 1n school; but while this

is true the training given is thor-

ough and conscientious. The school

lays in no claim tw.the ability to elim-

ate time as one of the factors in

securing an education.

‘The courses of study are well ar-

ranged and as extensive as mos

students have either time, money or

inclination to take. ‘Th faculty are

fully competent to do the work they

attempt and itis well done. There

ig an atmosphere of real, genuine,
honest work among both students

and teachers. The school is the chiet

thing of the town and its citizens are

justly proud of it. Tecan tally com-

mend it to any who may be thinking

of attending an institution of learn-

ing.
The flora of this county is very

extensive and interesting. The lakes

hills,and valieys each bave flowers

peculiar to themselves and hence the

yeater variety. The Inkes are most

beautiful and a source of constant de~

ight to the disciples of “Izak” Wal-

tons. Bass, blue-gill, perc eand

sickerel are found in season, The

lnke margins are sandy so that they

are easy of approac at all seasons.

Dany people from surrounding cities

come into the county during the

resort season—it is almost a health

resort. The lakes are im no sense

swamps ot ponds; but beautiful

sheets of pme water, all being ted

by springs, There gre said to be

about one bundred in this county.

With this limited view I have per-

haps already exceeded the extent of

your patience and space and will

forbear to further tax them.

Yours obediently,
C. W. Stoas.

WORLD&#39; FAIR LETTER

(From onrown Correspond ent,

its happines in thy&#39; to doubt

one moment of thy kiudness or thy

truth; if tho art a-friend, and bast

ever wronged in thought, word or

deed, the spirit that confided in thee;

if tho art a lover, and hast ever

give one unmerited pang to the

greatl incre:

‘nd will supplan the Spanis flour
iu great part. Reciprocit will be

profitabl te both parties.

Tar Indianapolis News thinks

the wearing of flowers on the coat

is a sentiment to be encouraged for

it shows that not the weight of care

or years has obliterated the love of

the beautiful. It speak of a meas-

ure of innate refinement, and itsug-

gest a loving hand at home, a goo

by kiss perhaps a little affectionate

touch that will linger throughout

all the da long. It is not siga

of dignity or manliness to scorn this

modest addition to the toilet. This

prett an inexpensi costume is

increasing, for in the dull and ex-

danger that we may los
sight cf the esthetic and the &gt;

tiful. Long bloom the bugtonhole
bouquet!

sce requireme of every day ts

iife there 1s

WERTENBER & MILLBE |:

heart which now lies cold and still

beneath thy feet, then be sure that

every unkiad look, every ungraci-us

word, every ungentle action will

come thronging back upon thy mem-

ory and knock dolefully at thy soul;

then be sure that thou wilt go down

sorrowing and repentant on the

grave and utter the unheard groan,

and pou the unavailing tear, the

more dee and bitter because unheard

und unavailing. Then weave thy

chapl of flowers and strew the

beauties of mature about the mound;

console thy broken spirit, if thoa

canst, with these tender, yet futile

ceforth be mor
affectionate in the discharge of thy
sities to the living —{ Logansport
Chronicle.

C@urcaco, May 27, 1891

The following foreign nations hav2

officially accepte the President&#3 in-

vitation to participate in the Expo-

sition: France, Great Britain, Ger-

many, Spain, Japan, China, Mexico,

G 1
a

Costa Rica, Columbia, Peru, Cuba

and Jamaica, Columbia will erect

a building and make « display thst

will reflect credit on that country.

The building will be modeled after

the national capital at Bogota. The

exterior will be in imitation of sand-

stone, of which it is built, while the

interior will be partitione and ceil-

ed throughout with the previous

hardwoods of the country, compris-

ing more than a hundred varieties,

both rough and polished The inter-

ior will be filled with the products of

the country—- cocoa, rabber,

nuts, wax, gums, fibers, ete.—

ile the miveral exhibit will be vhe

richdgt ever shown inthe United

Sta
2

“within C bia’s building Ind—

jan women of the country will be

seen weaving Panama bats from fiber

“NO 22.

yet stripping and weaving tae fiber

threads as fine as linen. An ‘alps

gartaris’ (manufactory of hemp san—

dais), will be seen in full operation,
while the ‘petate’ ( fine psal fibre

mat). will be turned out from the

aative handicom, manipulated by

skillful workmen of the country.

“Other exhibits by private parties
will be made, the principal of which

and probably the most valuable and

interesting will be the recently dis-

covered antiquities, in solid gold,

weighing an nggregate of forty-eight

pounds consisting of helmets, birds,

idols, ornaments, etc., valued at more

than $50,000, These objects are all

curiousty avd delicately hindwreught,
the work of a peopl who lived ages

ago, but whose history is lost to the

world, These antiquities were dis-

covered buned in vaults or tombs,

dee in the ground, supposed to have

b the burial place ofa king er

‘A professer from the Royal Uui-

versity of Tokio, Japan, has asked

for a space 200 feet square, in which

to demonstrate the operation of earth-

Quak ‘The committee to which

the matter was referred, decided to

go slow about establishing earth—

quakes on the Fair Grounds. and ask-

ed for further iuformation.

Secretary Noble has decided upon

a novel and, it is beleived, attractive

exhibit for the World’s Fair, and

which will typify the produets of the

National park of the Northwest of

this country. In the centre of the

rotunda of the Government Building

of Chicago, it is propose to. place a

specime of California red4wood tim-

ber of the variety known a¢ Sequoia

gigantea, a cone-bearing tree not un-

like a Norway spruce in appearance.

‘This tree has a diameter of thirty ft.,
7

and is probably the largest specimen

of the forest in the world, Tocut it

into piec of suitable size for trans-

portation on the largest gondol

freight car it will be necessary to

take an engin into the forest where

it ie situated to work a saw fifty feet

long in the blade, ight slabs will

be made ef the outer portion of the

tree, cach slab to be thirty-two feet

in length, and when fitted together

at the Exposition they will form the

exterior of a large room in which

other products ot the park will be

displayed, entrance being obtained

through a door cut ont of solid lum-

ber. This giant specimen of the tor-

est will be thirty-two teet in height,

placed on end in the rotunda of the

building, ane will doubtless attract

as mucb attention as ‘lid the tamous

red-wood table sawed from a single

plank at the Paris Exposition.

It is settled that organize labor

will not secure the establishment ol a

minimum rate of wages for work done

at the World’ Fair Buildings. The

Directors decided that they bad no

moral or legal right to compel con-

tractors to pay a fixed or arbitrary

price for wages.

W. P. Seal, who has charge of the

live fish exhitit for the Exposition,

is one of the foremost ichthyologists
inthe world, The aquarium wil

have a frontage of 675 feet anda

depth of nowhere less than four feet,

thus aff PP

i

for arranging cavernous and rocky

formations below the glas line. It

will be stocked with sharks, skates,

sting-rays, devil-fish, and a vast

number of curiously and beautifully

colored forms of fish. 1n addition to

sea fish, a large display ot fresh wa-

ter fish will be made.
.

Mrs. Hefferman, of Durango, Col,

will place on exhibition at the Fair

the crucifix worn by Columbus when

he discovered America. She will

also furnish an old manuscript con-

taining its history.
Respectfull

J.B. Camprety.

poremenmnsaniesiaa

Country Resident (to peddler)—

“Get away out of here, now, oF u

you don&#3 I&# whistle for my dog.”

Peddler—“All right, sir, but first

won&# you allow me to sell you av

prepare on the spot, all handwork,. goo whistle 2”—| Fix.
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The coke strikers in Pennsylvan
are wenkening and ovary thi point
to an early-end of the strug;

Notwithstanding his indist e
the New Haven tunnel dicaster Chau

cey Depew declares his intention
going abroad to spend the summer,

The total gold tak for export th
far this week is $4,250,

Bunnell & Scrant P ‘Ne Have
Conn., have assigned; ‘liabilities $800,-
000.

Mr. Blaine was able to sit up yesteday. He expects to return to Wusl
ington in a few days

3 Seven hundred

tute condition.
The people of Semlin,

where Queen Natalie is now stopping,
are loud ‘in their Semonatrsympathy for the resWhile the Rev.
Homestead, Pa., dale to the
tist convention at Cincinnati,

were at work a

him, inai injuries froi
which he died

in

a few hours.

The questi i
o the dachens otboroug citizenship is occupying th

Italians who had
sought fortune in South America have
returned to Italy in an utterly desti-

Hungary,

Hii of
Ba

wus

passing building on which some stone
stone

Beginning yesterday Standard

gi comp Will pump ng Okie walle
nn Soth

pessi re

monopoly desires to curtail Ohio&#3 pr
duction.

convention of
of raile conde

conductors
Daniel:

a

sti
matter of ssia perma-

nent headquarters in that

Bertha McFadden, nged
11 commit

ted suicide at Warrent Ohio,
Charles Strand fell into an‘elevat

sha at Michigan City, In and was

e

in

of

ue ‘O Johnson of Tay lorvill Ti, was
crushed between two coal carsatacoal

mine at that place.

site German Catholic convention otWisconsin begins to-day at
:

Several thousand delogutes and visito
are expected to be preseat.

PLAN TO ROB UNCLE SAM.

An Iowa Rallroad Manager Uneer
Tudictment.

Des Moines, Iowa, special! ‘The
United States grand jury h returaed

an indictment ugeinst J Newtgeneral manager of the ‘Be
ine!

Kansas City railroad. charging “hi
h conspiracy to defraud the govern-

ment in loading up the mails passing
gv his road during the month o
A when the government was

ng the mail for the purpose ofseeuri basis Tor new contracts with
all railroads for carrying the mails,‘Accor to the evidence adduced
Newton had a lot of old newspapers i

of

P-

ma,

I
1

attention of the New York Surrognte’s

|

wrappers addressed to various perso!
court, If she
Britain she i disquulified from act

us one of t trustees of the estate
her late hustand, Louis Hammersle:

England

sia.
the thousand,

ark mechanics
drowned while fishing in the Hack
river.

The Czarowitz has so far recovered
from his wound us to be able to leave

japan,
The body of a 15-year-old boy, sewed

floatingup ina black bag, was foun
in the Liverpool harbo

The 1 steamer El
Uroken the record from
to New York, making the run in fou
days twenty- hours and fifte

minutes

adge Van Brunt of New York has
overruled the demurrer of Chauncey

Depew ana other New Haven directors |

causing the
2

ping
to the indictment for
death of several persons by keep

stoves ia the car “The
must now stand trial

Cardinai Manain phonograp me:

defendun:

sage to the Catholics of America was

delivered yesterday to Cardinal Gib-
bons.

Sin from forest fires makes the
stree Williamsport, Pa., so dar!

wthat th
slee lights have to be kept
dayBoing allCompl is made at the navy d

partment that only

gressme have
for the naval academy,

Sev New York firemen
fully while working on a fir
caused b an explosion of susolin

Boston Italians will present to that.
citya statue of Columbus to cost

$100,900
Nella R.

Nat Goodwin, has
alimony,

beeu

“ol. Dayton, a close friend of
he Inte Ge Sherniu died at Ciuvin~

i

hati yesterd
Itis thoug that Gen.

selected pre-ident of the ArgentHe ot the electi soon to
jant in 186:preTh brosde bas Serine thesen

the Texas horse”tence of J D, Moore,
thief, from fourteen to three vei

The sentence of Conrad C. Miiler
Minuesota, convicted of violating th

Pos kuws, is commuted to one year

‘T New Albany (Ind. Electri Ligh
ana Fox pany

Habilities

Th Ne nd jury bas

alias oF

forth HE IEE Gat Bro
he visible supp!

day, as com e New Yor
r

Corn, ¥4
287, is

b s rea530, bushe
Scotch miners will contribute to tt

fup, ort of the striking miners on th
ec hlinent.

‘The Russi
is to marry

of the Pri

Princ Hel daughte
ce of Montene: ro,lal atesto the

rly convention left Kansas2 rong. Speaker Elder,
meo Simpson, Baker, Oiis,

Ind un Clover were of the party.
ant for Wiscons&#39;a& share of

the direct tax refund

thirtrit

dei artment S.turday
Stewart of Irelan and Will

iam Stewa of New York have begun
suit to eje William P. Smith from

1 New York left him by A.
the decensed New

They claim to be the legultetrv the extiue

The posto‘ica at Tripoli, Breme
‘,

Towa, was entered by burglars
night who blew open

and stole all
money in the office

The Seco
at Rockford,

urging the
IL, pass resolution

mportance of the Unite
States becoming a party to the Brus-

ssion of the
lave trade and liquor trattic in Africa,

treaty for the suppr

Stephen M Gannividere. Ill, wus ente:
who stole $3 trom M
pocket and got away,

house at Bel

McGanaig!

an amateui. Rountree,Prof.
W.

@ronaut, fell from a balloon at Spo-
i was killed,

The funeral of Thomas Kelly ani
John Ridenour, the two victims of th

hor riot, was held in Denver.

“there were 7,000 men in tine,

is a citizen of Great

oming alarmed at_the
influx of destitute Hebrews from Rus-

They are coming into London by

Sol has
New Osie

twenty-six con-

nominated candidates

were pain-

Goodwin. wife of the actor
awarded $75

Miteo will be

assigned;

in

r.

k
follows:

decrenso,
di

it is reported.

Cincinnati igeartac is busy dispersing mo!

amounting to
333 way issued fro the tre suev

ork

the
the stamps and

nt Congrégational church

by a burglar

All
“ Iubor Unions in the city took part,

on his line Toad, nod them at th
ng

|

Other end of his line’ lind the sare

of | ape se back aguin t someb at

ye the s Moines end, this manner
hari sa to baverte vend

pass over
his road from 200 to 500 pounds a day
of extra wail matter, and if his scheme
had not been discovered it would hav

government from $5,060 annum,
as it was, to $10,000 per annum, and |

inasmuch as the government contracts
re made forfour years the net in-
crease during thé four years would

have amounted to $2¢,
great smqumail “matter

Oxford,

of the bogus
sent toKauesvi Mo.

roc to

in another part of the
country, a large pact oing to

Ophu, Cal. To that locatity seventy
tive acks of mail were sent. he sam

amount was sent to another nephew
of the accus located

at

Van Haute
One thousan pounds were

Kanesvill Miss Josie
Milliman, at Minnpolis, who was

formerly Mr. Newton&#3 stenographer
and typewritFor the first two days of the cen-spira the extra mail matter was seat
through the Des Moines postottic

ter thut it was mailed oa the cars of
|

the Des Moines & Kansas City railroad.
M. F. Oxford of Kunesville who seems

t huve been fully ia the conspirsey,
has been indicted along with New on,
The latter discovered some tine azo
that the government was o his track,

and communicated with the depart:
ment at Washington, suggesting that

he was willi to have the weighing

13,

Ss

le-

*)
Newton isa mana

age and is said to have great wealth,
H hails from Holyoke, Mass., an

i asserted that he is intereste 10 2

large extent in the paper-making |

industries of Holyoke. is the
rincipal owner of the Des Moines &

‘ansas City railroud_and has until

no made his home in Des Moines. He
in Massachusetts, there-for it will de some days before bis

arvest can be accomplished. Newton&#39

bail fixed st $6,000 and Oxford&#39 ate

TROUBLE WITH STRIKERS.

Street-Car Men at Grand Rapida Take

to Throwing Stones,

Grand Rapids, Mic tolegram:
street-car str ike whi

ee May 10, assu violent fentutes

la night. The company has employedutside men, and the strikers and a
svmputhizers overturned one ear and

ithen commenced throwing stones,
Every window in many of the cars el|emishe Two drivers were

inju snd on conductor will be a ch

u for repai
The attavh of a cable car were!

pulted off the car was started, and

~

When it reached the end of the line. it

0

|

stop and the cable broke, disabling
| t sy

i
vs |

&#39;

ht

andi cominitt to cocter with

i
Managers of the road, but the latter

declared there was no Opening for ne-potintion as they had eneugh men
and only aske polic proteccion. A

doz special policemen were sworn in
o help maintain order and the entire

troubleerious tr is expected. The
strikers have estublishe (earri and

ommi lines in competi ith the
ret cars and are cateh ait the

passengers.

common council sent the mayhe

t

8
f

‘Took licker Acia@ by Mistake.
Bloo: IU, special: Thede of n &quot;

a hotel-keeper
brook, this county is hou ex-

Fiftee weeks ago by mista
wed a. quantity of carbo

efforts to counteract tha
effects of the drug have proved futile.

No food has passed his lips since, and
all the nourishment he has received
has been by injection and he has be- :

come greatiy emaciated. His vitals
are ulmost ‘entirely burned up. Th
physicans have been unable to relie:Git of his terrible agony,

pect
he

i

\s

c
Pension Agent Howard in Jall

Cairo, IIL, special: Pension Agent
George Howard, who has been on trial

here the last two days before United
States Commissioner

H.

H. Candee for
frou ds in the collection and delivery of

eneion money for hig clien was
eld over in the sum of §2,000.” The

case upon which he was convicted was
the’ collection of $1,391 from the de-

frartment at Washington for Mrs.Mar Brown, colored, and paying to
her §¥59, securing payment of the cor-

tificate by forging the payee&#3 name.
Th in jail in default of

i
6

that was done in Apr set. aside.
bout 60 years of

t

|

notes, whe

NAMED THE PEOPLE&#39;S PART
OF THE UNIT STATE

‘The Conventi at; Cincinnat! Finishes
its Labors and Adjournms—Piat

form of Principles Adopted.

Special from Cinctanati, O.:--“Th
People’s Part of the United State of

America” has been bor and christen-
ed. ‘The great convention rey
the farmers and workingmen of “the

leted its work,
restilt being thy sortal that mCleveland and M Blai whoe&

may bear the standa in 1893, wil
have to fight against a candidate rep-
resenting the industrial organizations

of the country, Who this candidate
will be can enly ba eugssat bat

is understo
—

that Pic“Sockless” Simpscun a Wea and
Ignatius Donn ailbav lightning
rods on their hous2s,

The commit
ca resolutions pre-

sented the following platform:
|. Tha in view of the great social,

industrial and economical revolution
now dawning uj the civilized world

‘ing issues confront-
the Amer.can. people, or etherstha the time has fn he-ery:

talization cf the political re lores
of our country, and the formation. of
what should b known as the people
pas of the Unite States of A:

t we most heartily indo, tliede of pa noe = = e *

“A. The right to make and issue
money is a sovereign power, to be
maintained by the jeople for the com-

mon. enellt; he we demand the
abolition of natio: ba as banks of

issue, and asa e for national
tunk’notes we Gemthat lexal treas-

ury notes be issued in sufficient vol-
ume to transact the business on a cash
basis. witho damage or especial ad-
vantage t any class or calling, such
notes to b leg te w | i paynti of

all debts, public and e. und suchdem o te people,
Shi be loaned to jot more

an 2 per cent per sma
upon oa.Peti products, as indicated in the

ub-treasury pln, ind also up realextat with proper limitation upon
the quantity of lard and amount of

v:

i
eg we domend ih free and un-

imi 0
passage of laprohibit th alien ownersh

land and take pro
action to de so ; Pl 10 obtain

all lands io owned alien and

forei tyndicate and th all’ lac
held by railroads and other corpora,
tions in excess or enc nase sotuaused und needed by them be reclaimed

by the government and held for actu
settlers 0:

“D, Believing the doctrine of equal
|

rights to all and special privileges to
none, we demand that taxation, ni
tional, State or municinal, shall not be

used to build up one interest or

at the expense of another.
be demand that revenues,

national, State or county, shall be
limited to the necessary nses of

ae governm economically ond
hoi administere3.ui. W demands jjast a equitaincomes.

a

the mo rigihonest and just national control aj

supervision of the means

communication and t:aosportatfon, and
if this control and suservision does not

remove the abuses now existing we
demund the governmant ownership of
such means of copimunication and
transportatio

“H. We dema the election of
President, Vice-Presilent and United

Stat Senators by a ‘lirect vote of the
peop!re hat

we urge united action of all
progressive organizations in attending

the conference called for Feb, 22, 1892
b si of the leading veform organiza

Thal t a national central com-

e be appointed

by

this conference,fob composed of a chairman to

©n to be named by each State

elected by this boc and of three
members from each State represented,

iegation.
central committee

shall represent, t “od atte the
national conference on Fob

,

and if possible unite ivit tha an all
other reform organizations there as-

sembled. If no. satisfac arrange-
ment can be effected this committee
shall call a aational convention not‘later tha Jun 1 i61 for the pur-

po candidates forsani an Vice-
46 That the members of the centcommittee for each State where ther

is ino independent, po:tica‘orga
jon conduct an activ m of polit

ia reoetio

“5. That this

tule
‘be platform proper, exclusive of

the resolutions, was finally adopted by
a rising vote.

‘Two Pistol-Shots End ‘Two Lives.
A San Antonio, ‘Texas, telegram

says: In one of &qu neat cottage
residences of Roman street, two pistol-

shots marked Lhe ending of two’ lives.
John D, Morrison, on of the best

known criminal law ‘Western:
Texas, oe and kill and then
finished up b sendiog bulle through

his right tonip There wae absolutel
no cause for the affair save sudden in»
sanity on the part of Mr. Morrison,

Strange Cave of firm Lemon.
Wabash, Ind., special: At Amboy,seventeen miles southwest of this ci

Mrs. David Lemon vesterday started
toa neighbor&#3 and “bad waiked but
thirty yards when she was stricken

totally’blind. She was taken back
jome and an honr later became araving

mani re midnight she was

MYER LOSES THE FIGHT.

‘The Contest at New Orleans Awarded
to Bowen on a Foul.

New Orleans, La., special: Andy
owen was awarded’ the fight wit

Billy My ona foul in the tweuty-third
round,

The contest took plac at

ua

Pop Andy Myer and
Hon. “Alexander

KILLED BY THE CYCLONE. |
~

pa: Werrnle storm Svureeps Over

Mexico, Mo., I
nado tirestati nornortheof

i iO th vicinity ofCreek. Sofaras ‘heard fro fifteen
houses in the vicinity of tha place

tro eleven

iliving: J o
ee oul on at. r owas

rt and died ina Doarg aHi adul wos crushed unde large piece
of timber penetrated her side. Mra,
Doerge was crushed to death by full
ing timbers and Mr. Doerger was

fatally injur

|

The house was en-
tirely swept away.

‘Nothing has bee heard of Mfr. Duffy,
and it is sonn that his body was
carried awa: the cyclone. The

Duffy barn wa blo down avd two
horses were killed.

At the house of William Stranberg
William Yostranger and family were

Nisiliog, The hou was swept
away. William ranger was killed,

his wite was bad injur and his Ht.
He girl w fatally &quot;b WilhamStranber vIso fatally injured.

‘A the hou of El Notris, Gertru
Fletcher, a daughter of R.S. Fleicher,

as i stantly killed, Norris was
fatally injur Ca aie Norrio was badihort and his wife seriously so Wille

Fletcher nud his sister Kate were in-

stan Killed and their bodies terribly
igied.

&lt;

‘the ‘sine plEmi Seal, widow aged 60. was: fatal-
ly hurt and Mrs, Norris, the mother of
EB. Norris, aa killed. S. Norris
was badly bi

‘The house ofValenti Erdle caught
fire during the first En a was com=

pletely d_str ed. mates
vacated the a tobo wan

B Hall w

but the fumi escaped,
A horse sta in the road at t

mil ‘und dashed. to ‘the

use of Boston Kunkswept way u

stantly
oRsra Ka

also a farmer
farm hands the vi of the
Kunkel and Rogers farms wre believed

to Lave been killed. ‘Their names are
unknown,

Joseph” Kendall&#39 hou sna, barn
were blown down. dail had a

narrow exeupe. H ha just left the
house and gone to th arn ‘The barn

Was lifted up, leaving him unharmed,
‘The mules in the stable were not hurt.
The barn was scattered all over the
flells,

The cyclone acn onto the east,
passing Rush Hill one mil “north,

carrying destructi everywhere,
There is no doubt that gis destruc-
tion of property and life has occurred
further east. “Great trees were taken

up by the roots and broken off.
The width of ihe crclo was about

800 yards, and as Taras heard from
about twelve auil long. The Loss will

be over $50
WILL O&#39;SULLIVAN CONFESS?

Sensational Rumor in Regard to

the Cronin Murder.

Chica special: of the most
prominent men connected with the

Cro prosecution, i talking of the
dispateh in the

1

Sullivan was about to confess andtell all he knew about the case, said:
“Iam certain O&#39;Sullivan knows the

whole story of the crime from start to
finish. and will before long make a
full confession. Friends of O&#39;S
have told me that if soon after the
Supreme court hands 4 i

alliven will,
has been anxions to tell all he Knows
for some time, but has hesitated on ac-
count of fear ‘an the unpleasantnes
that will follow when he turns in-
former. I think that the stories that

he is about to confess are instigated by
him in the hope of forcing Dan Cough-
Mn to do likewise. Iam also informed
that Da is only waiting the decision

of the Supreme court before he maa clean beast of the whole affair.
Assistant Prosecuting Attorney G.

G. Neely mid: “It is the old st
that we have heard several times
fore. Iknow nothing about it more
than what I read in the papers. O&#39;Sull

vancan, I think. tell sensational
story, but I do not believe he will do so

just now.”

nerd to Wreek a Train.

tempt was made to wreck thePacel
express on the Wabash railway

‘one mile east of Wabash, Ind. A steel
rail whicn was lying in a ruck was
thrown across the track in such a man-

ner as to derail any train passing.
huge bowlder weighing 500 pound was

roll upon the track 900 feet farther

“sT
express, running ata spee of

fifty miles an hour, struck the rail, the

K
ties for com dis-

nce. Fortunately the driv wheels
held the rails, or the entire train woul
have gone down a forty-foot embank-
ment.

e-Kilm Workers Strike.

Huatintit Tad. special: About
two-hundi w who were emploat the lime-kilns near t c

ont ona strike the other morning. ‘T
cause of the strike was a demand for

higher wages. The men had been re-

ceiving $1.85 aday and they now de-
mand $1. ‘The firms involved in the
trouble are Purviance & Beck,

E

Everyt i isat a standstill,
o unle-s the strikers’ demand is com:

plied wit the fight will be a very stub-
born one.

Pald the Penalty for His Crime.

Belleville, Ont., special: James Kane
was executed her the other morning
for 4 of his wife

drop fell at 8:19, but Kane&#3 neck was

not broken and he slowly strangled to
death. His groans were horrible to
listen to. The prisoner mounted the
scaffold with a firm sep, and was pale

but composed until the end,

Killed an Unknown Man.

Vand IN, special: An enst-
\ passenger train on thVandaliroastruck au unknow riving

&a bores and buggy at St. Jaco to-dayAlt Keni asBrewst was refer killing both mao and horse,

TWENT BLOCKS BURNED

MUSKEGON, MICH., SWEPT BY

A $625,000 FIRE.

Two Hundre@ and Fity Sulldings
Medueed to Ashes—Rany

Weople Homeless.

a

flames broke out in Lan
frell liver barn on Clay avenue, just

tl well hotel, formthe Camai House. The
which was an old frame senet wa
goon abla and flyin fs aa
burai

rong
north “win  ulmost at once set fir to

the roofs of a score of el tinderboxes
in the immediate  vici n all
the distance between Pin and Spring
streets had been traversed and then the

fire settled down to a souther course
continued betw. Spring

Fine streets t eat ‘upeveryih that
lay in its pa

The Lane Hotel was the first to
burn and all the stores on the east side
of Pine street w: r swep away.

|

The
lire c10-sed over to Webster av

nue and followed a direct course to the
south, leaving but a block Lebind.
The tire aguin jumped across Myrtle
street and took more stores and dwell

ings on the west side of Pine street,
and also in one or two blocks around,
the back to T

‘T wi

SelliGa may be safely put at

in of the tire is unknown.Pet total ke will” oe fatl belo
$625,000, und an insurance man esti-

mates that the insurance will come up
10

When ths courthouse was seen to be
on fire the Sherif immedia toocharge of the prisoners, Uw:

r, and conveyed them tothe citbali
lockup. There was a general stamped
and papers were hustled into the large
fire proof vault All the papers are

Su] po ed t be

[Muskegon as TNu
on the ns

er northeast of Chicago,
tains eleven churches, two

anks, several foundries,
shops, numerous steam
and other mills Lum!

article of export an about 400,
feet are sawed ther annually.
city hase Pobul 15,000. |

n-

national
s, machine

saw, planing,
ber is iis chiet

,000, 000
The

HORRIBLE CRIME IN KENTUCKY.

x Woman Brutally Assaulted

in eastern Kentucky.
lo Mund Fleener

died recently f throwa by
her hore aad ruvis b Georze and
Joba Wilcox, brothers whe hud been
her suitors” She had promised to

marry Amos Queen, who had met her
whilé she was teaching school near

Sandy H ok and about three weeks ago
s started to visit u friend where sheha taught.

‘The Wilcoxes were passing the roud
Where she traveled, saw her coming,
hid in the bushes and scared her horse.
The herse ran away, s was thrown
off and both legs broke

The Wileox’s picked he
up uncon

scious, revived her, drew straws as to
which she should te compelled to

marry, lore a cabin, und de-
manded that she agree to marcy Joho,

to whose lot she fell. She refe afaint They tried to set and
kept her a prisoner in the cab Whe

found by her brother and affiance she
said the Wilcox’s did it, and dicd soon
after. The examination showed that

she lad been chaiued to the cabin wall
and also had. been outraged.

‘The Wilcox&#39 were captured and con-

fessed, whereupon they were slot to

dea ‘b the brother and lover. ‘The:
xplained in the confession that theyChai the girl because. she had we,

mpt to e:cape. Fleene was
the daughter of u prominent citizen of
Richmond, Va., who moved to Sandy

Hook several years ago und died there.
She was only years old, a church

member and Sunday school ‘teacher.

NEITHER COULD WIN.

‘The Jackson-Corbett Battle Ends in

an Unsatisfactory Manne!

San Francisco special: The fight
between Jackson and Corbett has been
declared off. At the end of the sixty-

first rowud Referee Cook said the men

coud fight no longer, and declared the
tight no contest.

Hiram Cook, the referee, decided this
morning to declure the Corbet-Jackson

fight ‘‘no contest,” which is different
froma draw and means th the battle
must b fought ov agai

reported at 2 occlo thismorni by Senator Fair, who 1s
to Jackson, that two of Peter&#3 ribs

were broken and one of his shoulders
badly injured. On of Corbott’s wrists
is thoug to be broken.

Later it was stated b another party
who claimed to have just. seen bot

men that Jackson’s left shoulder was

knocked out of join and that both of
Corbett’s hands wer broken. Both of

the men were cxtre weak and
ff atsorba feiecai Jond in their

claims that thei man had the best, of
the fight throughout.

Disbanded the Company.

witesin Michigan, telegram: Gov.
ans hits disposal of th Ann Arbormilt row b iz Company

A of the Hirst Fealinth oaganiz
ion which made itself conspicuous in

the fracas in which young Dennison of

Toledo, a university student, was

Export Cattle Condemned.

Chicago telegram . Caswell, a

member of the Stat Board of Live
Stock Commissioners, created a small
sensation yesterday at the stock yards

when he condemned nine head of ex-

ort cattle, belonging to Cody & Dun-
am, which he sai had lumpy jaw in

The firm. permitted
led, but entered a

protest and will appeal the case. The
cattle appeared to

be

in excellent con-

dition an the femuin of the herd
sold good p

The National Linsee Oil company’s
mills at Sioux Cit Tow burned yes-
terday; loss $150,000.

wit cheers.

e total number of

FOR AND AGAINST SILVER.

Free Coinage Discussed by the Com-

mereial Congress of Denver.

A Denver, Col., tele says: Ata
session of the commerci ress the
Committee on constitu an ‘by-laws,

reported and asked t further time

betgiven for the select of the next

place of meeting. It was not ace]

ed, and the following was the result o
& vote for th location: Oma
New Orlean 105. ‘The announceme

Of the selecti of Omaha was received

wv L. B. Princeof New Mexico wascall to&#39 chain &quot Ho 2, G G.

Simms by_request,
coinage.

by pamphle circulated ‘b easterobanke His argument. way lengthy.ta fall of figures, He asserted that
there conld be no menace in the adop-
tion of free coinage, _as Japan, Spain,

Austria and Great ‘Britain had been

running to their full capacity to meet
the demand of world. If these

monometa were earnest in their

arguments did they not export
their silver t Tadi where it could be
coined ut 6 per cent in advance of
America, Free coina| @ speaker
declared. would break u three-quar-

ters of the Engli commerce on the
seas. H closed by urging resolutions

in favor of free
coinage,

Ex-Gov. Anthony of Kansas said
that god and silverhad alwavs beet

remarns the measure of value und

us empowered to estab-feh unifor system of weights and
meusuras it the right to dec&#39;

the value of silve

|

Th silver indus

Ve seen n every side in Cenver and
allowed their prolits to overflow und

be invested in magnificent business
bioeks and colos hotels. Yet they

and upbraided theS legisiation.
spok of the develop of Cheago
and its marvelous growth ich could
not be equaled by any city in th

wnWhere was the discrimination,
n the face of such unparalimprovem

ONLYWSEVEN MILLIONS,

Descendants of Burkhard Mower Get

= Hig Slice.

Portsvi1e, Pa. 3. — The
jescendani o Barkla M

rs to 87, 0. Ip 1s79 Moser left
Northamjt an settled st Tamuq
which was then little more than

He disvovered coal,
|

whick
and sold for 10 cents a bushel

umb of years ‘ilia W.

many 4
will entitl

o their ioherit fortune,
records show that. 9,600

ee of land in Tama and. vi
Lelong to the estate of Moser, it having
been recorded in 1:00,

Thought Sh Was Not Fit to Live

Stronghurst, Ml. special: When
A vis, 0 young farmer of this vi-

ity, returned to his ho from this
city, where he had been to :ell a load
of oats he found hix young wife hans-
ing in the barn by the neck dead. A
note left by her said she was lo bia safor thincs N knew not of and that sl
was not fit to live. The youoz ma
knows of nothing cree and is almost
crazed over he death.

‘The Elke at Loulsvilie.

Louisville, Ky., telegram: The

Behsvole _Protecti Order of

t rty hours the music of their
and tramp of their men have been
heard in the streets with intervals of
only afew hoursata time. The for.
mal meeting was held at Liederkranz
hall about noon with Exalted Gran
Ruler Quinlin presiding. Buck-

ner welcomed the visito:

E. L. Begen, a New York theatrical
agent, ha be sentenced t the

a in

mo.

MARKET REPO
Chicago.

ia 1,500 to

-$ 5.50@ 6.03
fanc steer 4.90 6.30

oor
t

to mediu a 4.50@ 5.25
4.50

a @ 5.50

++ 20.00@ 10,00
4.30@ 4.60
3.50@ 675
1L01@1.0te
5.2@ buar @

iLoow 1
9@porte 10

hicks, live, per

Kansas City.
BrEves—Grain and coru-

fed.

los.

Wueat—No. 2..
Corn—No. 2.......
Oats—No. 2

Put Poison m the Greens.

Indianapolis, Ind., telegram
week the family of’ Allan’ Morris, a
clored man living on Coigrove uvenue,
was pee ill after eating some greens.

Dr. Bigger was called and saved the
lives of th five pers who parto of

di sr e time
that Estel “Mor the 44%vear-

daughter,

Last

the hens, Benjamin
aor er. Sudge Sulliv hel he

3 J bonds for attempted murder.



CARRISTO GIF
Br NUGH CONWAY.

PART L

‘TOLD BY PHILIP BRAND, M. Dy, LONDON.

CHAPTER 11.—CONTINUED.

cog

Tease pene am not a genius, and

must forgive me-for my rudeness,” said ~

Earst simply.

Aner walking some distance in silence b
pok again. “I wish when you are wit

o would ‘ and stop me fro getting int
that Ti does me no

mniit he wa in earnest I promised to do

ni curious eno to ask ‘him
whith his our wandered during those

bstracted moments.
“Lean scar tell you,” he said, Present-

ly he asked, speaking with hesitation, “I sup-

pose you never feel that un cert clr

‘cumstancrs—cireumstat you cat-

Sot expiai—you might be ab f vce things
which are invisible to others?”

“To see things. What things?”
“Things, as I sald, which n one else can

see. You inust know there are people who

sess this power.”
“IT know that certain people have asserted

they possess wh they call second sight but

the assertion to Wi

‘efuting.”

“Yet,” sald Carriston dreamily, “I know

that it i did not strive t avoid itsome such

power would come to me.

fou are tuo Hidleu Carriston,” T said.

‘Some people see what others don’t because

‘they ave longer sight. You may, of course,

thing. But you eyes —hand-

‘some eyes they are, certain prop-

erties, Known as hum
re lenses, there-

fore In order to

yes, e5, interru Carri “[know

eyn all you are goi t say. Fou 8 malt

nce, ridicule eve whic ‘breaks

Sat
you are pleased ‘fcal the law of Nat-

et ta all the unaccountable tales

told Nine hundred and ninety-nine you ex-

pose to scorn or throw grave doubt upon, yet
the thousandth Tests o evide w hich can-

possibilit of

ment,” I said, amused at the boy& wild talk.

“You doctors,” he continued with that de-

licious air of superiority so often assumed by

laymen wher they are In good health,
Teninuch to the ere of diseased imagina-

‘o doubt: it&# a convenient shel on which

to pu difficulty. Hut go on.”

wh body is your province, yet you can’t
aepl w a cataleptic patient should hear

‘a wateh tick when itis placed against his

foot.”
; nor anyone. But ps I

toget Fidof your fabbish
theori if [tell you that catalepsy, as you

understand it, Isa disea not known to us;

in fact; it does not exist.”

H seemed crestfallen at hearing this, “But

what do you want to prov Lasked. “What

have you yourself see:

“Nothing, 1 te y
nevse anything.

that secnied inclined to. shirk the

sub but I pinned him to was really
‘anxious to get at the true state of bis mind.

In answer to the leading questions
ich I plied him, Carriston revealed

amount of superstition whieh seemed utterly
childish and out of place beside the intellect-

ual faculties which he undoubtedly possessed
So much so, that at last felt mor

2

incline

And I pray I may

it

an

‘ali. is wild arguments and wild ball
e fancy there must

bea

weak spot

Seeewhere in his bialb-eren ma me fear

Jesthison might be madness, ‘The thonght
made

me

sad; for, with the exception of the

fccentric which I have mentioned,

reckoned Carriston the pleasantest friend I

i. His amiable nature, his

look and perfect breeding had endear-

e th young inan to me: so much so that I

solved, during the remainder of the time

{rshoul spend together, to

do

all 1 could

toward talking the nonsense out of him.

‘M effort were unavailing. I kepta sharp
lwok-out upon him, and let him fall into no

more mysterious reveries; but the curious

{dea that he possessed oF could poss son

gift ab human natu was too firml root

ed displaced.

On

all other subjects he

wa open

this one point he eis inunorabie.

could get him to notice my attacks at all, his

11 doe lever as you are with the

tbody, kno a8 liewe of gexsh as you did

three thousand yeai
When the time ea for me to fold up my

‘easel an retu to the drudgery of life,
Carriston with much regret. One

Bf those sole but often broken, promises
‘ Join toge next year in another sketch-

ing tour pass between us. Then I went

Peek wo Lond and. during the subsequent

months, although I saw nothing of him, I

often thought of my friend of the autumn,

m

in the spring of T wank “down tosonnei es see, for the last time, an old

friend who was dying of consumption. _Dur-

ing a great part of the journey down I had

for a traveling companion a well-4lressed gen-

‘e wer? alone in the compartment,
er interchanging some smail civilities such

‘M fellow travele seemed to be

an intellectual man, and well poste up in

thedoi of the day. He talked fuently
a easily oa ven topics, and joag bySt moved in good society.Alttou Eta his features bore traces

ving a dissipation, he was not

unpre} Dorei appearance.
cat inatty in bia fa were tho

the li and hi

shade closer together than one

‘With a casual acquaintance such pcst
are of little moment, but for m Ish

‘At this time the English public were much

interested in an important will case which

was then being tried. The reversion to a

‘vast sun of money depe upon the testa-

tor’s sanity, or ins Like most other

peopl we dul discusse the matter. T sup-

ose, fram some of
my remarks, my compan

Yon understood that I was a doctor. He ask-

me a good many technical questions, and

Ideseribed several curious cases o!

‘which hud eome under my notic

i greatly interested in the subje
“You must sometimes, find it hard to say

‘wher sanity ends and fasanity begins,” he

( seem

im some in-

stances hard to define. we insuch a

‘dubious case an opinion which would satisfy

myself I should want to have known the pa-

jant a the time h was considered quite
sane.”

“To mark the difference?”

“Exactly. An to know the bent of the

character, For instance, there is a friend of

mine. He was perfectly sane when last I

saw him, but for all know he may
fi famade great progress the other way in the

aL”

‘Then with mentioning nam datos, oF

places, I described Carriston’s peculiar dis-

Position to m Intellig
listen He beard

me with rapt
“You predict h go mad?” he said.

“Certainly no Uni anything unfore-

seen ari b will probabl live and die as

eas y or L”
&quot; d yoa fear for bit then?”

“For this reason, I inkthat apy roat
emotion—violent grief, o Inst

ing bi

Fan o in an even groove, an

with him.

‘My companion was silent fora few mo-

ments.

“Did you mention your friend’s name?” he

asked.
i “Doctors never give names

when co quote cases.”

‘At the next station my companion left th
train, &q bade me a pol adieu,

‘ed me for the pleasure my conversation hi

given him. Alter wondering what station in

life he oceupied I dismissed him p t my

mind, as one who had fora

a e and would probably nev aa it

—&lt; I did not see Charles Carriston I

received several letters from him during the

course of the year. He had not forgotten
‘to pass my next holiday to-

gether. Early in the autumn, just as I was

beginnin to long with a passionate longing

foropen air and blue skies, a letter came

m Carriston. He wad now, hesreas
ing it in the Western:

year’s

away from
ed mo of las promise, Coul Iget

ck now? Toute jo ‘hi
itLai mo visit Scotland,

some of place where he: rapaot
m Stil, the oe

|

by which he was now

tion he had secured, if not luxurious, fairly

comfortable. He thought we could not do

‘ter. A postscript to his letter asked me to

address him as Cecil Carr, not Charles Carris-

ton. H had a reason for changing his name

—a foolish reason 1 should ne doubt call At

‘When we met he would let ma know it

‘This letter at once decided me to accept his

Invitation. In a week’s time my arrange-

ments for leave of absence were complete,
and I was speeding horthw in the highest

spirits, and well. eq with everything

necessary for my: av holiday pursuit,
looked forward wit th greatest pleasure to

again mooting Cartis T found nim at

Callendar waiting for me. The coach did

not follow the route we were obliged to take

in order to reach the somewhat unfrequented
part of thecountry in which our tent was

pitched, so my friend had secured the services

ofa primitive yebicle and strong shaggy

pony to bear us the remainder of the journey.
So soon as our first hearty greetings were

over I proceeded to ascertain how the last

year had treated Carriston. I was both de-

lighted and astonished at the great chang
for the better which had talon pla it his

man no lest than his appe He

Jooked far more robus! remed. hapnl
brig altogether mor lik ordinary hu

manity. Not only had he greeted me with

almost boisterous glee, but during our drive

through a wond scenery he was in the

gayest of 5; fall of fun and aneconec him heartily upon th mark-

a improve in his health, ot tyent
a

|

physiTam muc better,” he said. “I fol-

‘SNe supern visitations?”

I

asked,

anxious .o learn that his cure in th “ae
tion was complete.

This face fel H hesitated a second be-

&quot;hesai “I fought against
the strange feelin and I belie have got
rid of it—at least I hope sv.”

said no more on the subject. Carristo:

plunged into series of vivid and mimetic

descriptions of the varieties of Seotch cha
acter which h had met with during bis st

H depicted his experiences so amusingly

that { langhe heartily for many a mile.

“But why tho cha in your name?” 1

asked, when he for a inoment in his

merry talk.

H blushe and looked rather ashamed.
y like to tel you; you will think

my reason so absu1

1d t judge yo by the

ndard.””

“Well, th fact is, my cousin is also

Scotland. I feared if I gave my true Ba
at the hotel at which I stayed on my way

here, he might pez oha see it, and look me

u in these wild re;

“Well, and what h aia”

“Lean&#39;ttoll you. 1 ba to know I feel

a ik But I have alw rhaps without

tise, been aftald of him— this place is
horri lonely.”

‘No that I understood the meaning of his

words, I thougit the boy must be joking ; o
ney furt fromGarsto cried, ~

aw Pula aban yuared Yo
‘ean&# think the man wants to murder you.”

“I don’t know what I think. Tam saying
thing to you which I ought not to say; but

every time 1 meet him Teel h hates ane,

and wishes me out of the worl

“Retwaen wishing and doing

reat differe
there isa

Tdaresay all this is taney
on your part.”“Perh so. Any Coeil Carr is as

good-a name up here as Charles Carriston, so

plea hu “my whi and say no more

About‘Ait ma
no difference to me what name

h chosa to.call_ him: 21 1 dropped _the sub-

ject. I knew of old that some of his strange
prejudices were provf against t
co do to remove them,

‘At last we reached our temporary abode.

Ut was a substantial, low-built house, owned

and inhabited by a thrifty middle-aged wid-

ow, who, although well-to-do so far as the

simpl ideas of her neighbors went, was nev-

ertheless alw willing to add toher re-

sourees hy acrommodating suehstra tourists

as wished to bu themsel fora day or two

solitude, or artists who. like ourse
preferred ‘to enjoy the beauties of Nat

Sslbe by the

t

‘usual ebbing. and lowi
stream of

ay Carriston awer the accommodation,

itnomely, was good enough for tw sin
men; the fare was plentiful, an

were the picture of cleanliness.
ow aft a

curs inspection fa sur that J could for

le weeks make myse very happy
5

the quarters.
‘Thad not been twenty-four hours in the

house before I found out one reason for the

great change for the better in Charles Carris-

ton’s demeanor; knew why hi step was

Tig his eye brighter, his voice gayer, and

whole bearing altered. Whether the rear

ia was a subject for congratulation or not I

‘could not as yet sa;

&quot boy was in lov in love as om a pas-
ative nature can be;

Heed-

way,

less, headstrong, impulsiv
own muster, he had given his very heart and

soul into the keeping of awoman.

‘That aman of Carristo rank, breeding
and refinement should meet his ‘fa within

‘One

.

would

expect to find ameng steh Bumbit

gs a wife Suit t 2 mam of bit

mp. And yet when I saw the woman wh

h
bom him [neither wonci af the cot

blanie hum

for

weakness.

th walls of a lonely farm Ho beyo ths

seems incred
seareely

lassie, such a5 one

find indigenous to the sol ut Plagrace-

ful girl, with delicate classical f A

irl wit amass of knott Tig Tai yet
with the ay t anomaly, dark eyes, eye

lashes,

and

eyebrows—a co!ainbina which,

to my salad
2

‘makes astyle of beauty rare,

irresistible, a dangerous above all others.

The features whic filled the exquisite oval

anything save pt
cut my enthusiastic evetip short, I may

atonce say ithas never been my good ir

tune to east my ey on lovelier creature

than this young girl.
her dre was of the plainest and

simplest description, no on could have _mis-

much asI ad-

good&#39;morn 3,

She vanlahod at the endof the

which led to the back of the

Even during the brief glim T ‘enjo of

this fair unknown a stratye idea occurred to

m was a
remark Ii

Iiken itwee he delicate featues and those,

t Jess delicate, of Carciston. ‘This’ rese
Dlance may hav added to the interest the

Eir’s appearawok in my mind. Any

way Lentered our sittinz-room and, prey

to curiosity and, perhaps, hunger, awaited
i e appearanc of

arristor

rhe former arrive fir Generally speak-
s, but this

ly naTa outside.

eyes and golden hair.

tk ourselves?”
look of pleasur flashed into his eyes—aoa whi pretty well told me everything.

Nevertheless he answered as caroessly as if

Refov young women were as common

to the mou side as rocks and bram
[expect you. mean ‘iss Rewan;

a

niece

o ou
Pyvo landl

Is she staying here

Ke

She liv with

“s cannot be Scotel: with sueh a face and

eyes.”
“fialt and half. Her father was called an

3, believe, of French

the name’ was origi-taliy Rohan.”
Cartiston seemed to ite ma dose tn-

ities as to Mis Rowan’s tage.
vipat what bring her her1aske
“She has nowhere else to Rowan was

n artist. He married «sister of our hostess’,
a bore her away fovm her native laud,

Some years ag she clied, leaving this one

Last year tlie father died, penni-

less, they tell me, so the girl has since then

lived with her only relative, her aunt.”

“Well,” [said, &quo you seem to know al
about her, you ean introduce me by and

“With the greatest pleasure, if Miss Rowa
mits,” sald Carriston. I was glad to hear

him give the conditional ‘pro with as

much respect to th lady&q wishes as if she

tad been a duches:

To BE STINTED.

Modern Topical Songs.

ba of a music hall song is

me
famili trigping expression to

whic is fitted a situation, as it were,

on which, by way of surprise, is hung
the sentiment. t might be that th
line has Sugge itself

always corso ho to tea!

where wo is cevtainly little preg-
nau of wit, familiar id ofdian
too, and still less Siepir
mark, would I bare th rollicking lif

of a true man of —after the

music hall ideal, P is must de-

vote my days anc! wights to enjoyment,
and, though aw: arried man, take a

young lady to Barnum’s show, not re-

turning til the very small hou
‘Then, of course, ] am very abruptl

confronted with ty wife! And it may
be again said that the little outings

are understood to be compar
harmless, involving culpabi

and compati with compensali
be ht” seems the offense. To
so

you be

know th —

This is

“Where have

Tsay, “you
“C is apek“M dear.”

at the orchestra, which

lifts us all ol into the burden. very

and soft at first, with an air of inno-

cence. ‘For you know that

“J always goine ho t
Whenev dra out o en

Hin at Peto ‘ro Kate,gothiway co home to tea.”

|

It is de rigeur aren this to the
} full chorus,

¢

or noise, of the whole

house, while [ walk ba

ward 23 if on parade. ‘The we come

the last verse when Iam taken by
‘the bobby,” ant

i

before the ‘beak.

pays His Worship (his spokhim twenty- hours off hi h a or

a mo char without the option of a

‘And s
yo sera co home

y wife as oran for me:

nit On the spree,erto. home to tea.””

r often three times

a striking piece
pantomime. singer suspe his

own musie, and affects to b listening

|

roguishly to the audienc now beat-

i time, now moving his’ lips comic-

al a if uttering the words, now join-
ing in fora bur or so, and expresreal enah au the exertions of bi

frien

Singular Fatality.

Asouthero exchange uarrates how

Richard Pogh, eolored met death by a

\singular misha Discovering x big
rattlesnake render his bed he seize x

cudgel and attaclced the intruder. In

the figh Pugh struck a loaded gun in

the corner of the room. ‘Fhe gua was

Knoc down, thereby being dis

charged, the whole Ipad enterin
Pogh bod just above the bips- He
tied within an hour

Rutgers College sophomores issued

an order that, their boots must be

blacked by the freshmen. ‘The latter

collected the foo:gear and smeared the

leather generousiy with green paint.

THE GREAT DIVINE ON THE

WORLD’S FIRST WEEK.

‘The Mountains the Rivers, and All the

‘Things Over Which Man ts

‘keaperer and Woma ress

—A Wenderfal Sermon.

Fro‘might gives
Dond morning, to Saturd:

8

Tilted that we w

rs works If we ha
eare biith vuceounes We p-

Pre iBut Tan rolu t well you wna Gud

did -inons
astfonow!

any, auatomy ar stcl vas

seSom lute l ane

nd anS
ait

‘th firs! So e a Sea
you

ues
Sivedk o days of a week of ag

for Teball tach th same practi  reaul

‘of revere!

‘week. Cosomogony,

erence and W rship.

‘c dir Mon morni found swing-
‘piled-up 1umber roc

m a doo not a

‘was Bt for bina ooctt &quot

ic basalt I Yellowsto
Honolulu

iden:

wall,arpa0- mason to. ‘prospect
°God never did taan ‘o tn bi couns‘bout th

pallingBuc Monday morn same.

halt, post tou #&#39;clo

Deeded wan light—
the darkn bega to pimm aud

thick folds of biackness to lift

etesrintillatio ‘and corusc
i

dia a billowing up of reaple
|

Oxon Tomer ge duce ths aan

‘bun God by the wave

its han thi mornin gath part of 1
part of it he or

and lakes and se:

miles wide and

Here he W ‘h ch clouds

Bi para mes oetrai
Jnni Geomster rawn them.

whieh

Joater hin Bist Tuesd

f of this ‘Tues

in

God picks up the

a it up into five olevatio

‘Alleghanies and Sierra Nevadas

c aid Al and ‘Himalayas the re

become oceans beneath,

‘oceans above
Now st is” Welln moroing of

Aprereepine ail ove then,
emerald.

oa of, Ae tee ei Hut took yond

brzh up, bigher and

aves. It is a p.

i another, ero)

We are pushing agriculture and f

wen existen:

week. Nothin
passe

. igtheceano wees stru frou an espec!
Mathers in th run. moonfo the day the otlerr for

nig
twenty- hours been created.

RueSm the nearest nelghUor
jars; her photograph tope: tal

in the nineteenth century, when the tel

York fn te
be To

putin astronomleat
near!

scales, toeter, an

fount four hundré

youri other

‘pheres,Srial eeent  Constefias | ohare

Tura stella a

ntanple in pulling aside the

tap
th morning wer

‘Xow it i Friday morning

iain four rive

Hlad an Suphrates,
a-awim Wi Ife, some darting It!

throughepicrystal and othe qui
ark shadows: Ever}

ali shaped the

eoloxy,
ronoiy, ornitiolo Jehthydl bo

a uDject

are D

fant about28 hi

te
ani

Se a. great super:

‘arethe arm froin wwlaicl thund
a Clouds:

ck Elil confou Jo With the ques-

ho know the Dulancings of ths

work of eompelling

‘the hills

ait ts herba

larger number of them

starts outof the ground and go

weib, audit leaves hang far

in the nineteenth

Kt Ps 8 thi tiret,Welnesday of the

H is Thursd morning of th |
\t will be cre-

on thear pan

jo the

scammed as if they Lad all within

ye in the world’s first week.
rte our

eri bring ber withi oug hundred

enty Cae
now appears,

0 nd eig bumGr ‘an eighty thousaud miles in dism

wa

‘And th tara come out, those street

pearl, upow
‘play the music of the

look in tht
of this frat

nes.

‘mirsday and the nay nights
in of

from spot tro ‘to ‘behe alco
o a f fun

Now it is Saturday mornin;
world’s first week aad with ibis

week clos But aday! The
qrater Its populati

abitunt.

ot the

bun ‘attle enough to cover a thou-
sand hills, Sheep shepher by Lim who
male fortiem the green pastures. Leopar

spe anolpets. Lions without their
feresneas aud Mil tbe quaicuped warl eo

entl 50 fect. Look out how
tion,the walk the earth or swim the

su not notice th &q
otnd Saturd

ere Saturday af-Te SRE,OU ent ei
Seeks nets

v

it

rocks

trains without food

or

water

four daye in b weat lon xroa of

ony from ew

01

thst Timpi horse w

mit rove into t
s

au botnd ‘turni turtle
bin Dirds’ne ‘ Peomet is se

ia ‘the week is almost

Befo night there were tobe t

mat

hat perbculling and feminine
|

But no! ada wa wot three

‘it&#3 physic can by

Tat (3 ,eep meeee
‘certai could

0

Bou siz in a sho whil ‘Th Saturd
afternoon and made the deep and radical

excision without causi Aiutross B 2

hand

that moulded the mountains moulded the

mouldia
Hmia of

|

the

Trew

ub

a hte jorm be

lay

alo
Ma daven piec of Divin carpentry an

Frcuip ‘b ne reali
hout a sou

o itestoo tothe
iam

te

an ter but bas lip to

and

of

t
iP.Til and earn ph

fupatio s
comat state

into bis mouty and

Heal respirationStio 20 methinks God breathed inteot

re: bs

pob aa “robinegsesthel~

rear afterw
from lis si St Y to be

Mac atgui “at abe

the bens ge
te eeur woman the molber.

troll down the banks

nx to the e

rw e aromatic thickets S
Per tints honetb the

in gu the moraing

a think of that one week&#39

mi

he

because

wil Jo ag whe cie shall hav re:

it, swinging twa

Hye heavens decla the jlory of

Yea. I preach this, because

I

want

Jou to wal in appreciation of AdJisou’s

sep ‘wenliment when he writes:

r?

spacious firmament on

bWiura th blu ethere »

And spangle heav’ns, a nuinl frame,

Their Grea Origtnal proclaim.

‘n reason’s ear they all rejoiceKo utter forth « glorious volce

Vorever singing, as

‘The hand that made us is divine.

+_—

A Pension Decision.

Assistant Secretary Bussy has re-

| versed the decision of the Commi

sioner of Pensions on the appeal of

Jane M. Smalley, now Greenhor
widow of Richard T. Smalley, Co. F,

60th Ilinvis. The record of the case

shows that the soldior was accident-

ally wounded by the Lioutenant of his

company in 1862, and died in Janu-

ary, 1863, of absce of the lungs,
which, according to the medical te3-

timony, resulted as a sequence of the

wound. The Commissioner of Pen-

sions rejected the claim on the ground
that the soldier was not in line of

at the time he received the

Dut the Assistant Secretary
in bis opinio holds that, in the ab-

sence of proof to the contrary, it must

be assumed that he was in the per-

formance of his duty, as it was cus-

tomary for soldiers during the war, to

go on short expeditions. ‘This decis-

ion is in harmony with the line of

precedents of the Department.

in

‘al

y

fen

|

wound
le

be
ed

Yon Mo&#39;tke and Napoleon.

The Paris corresponaent’ of the

‘Times relates a hitherto unpublished

story about Count Von Moltke. Dur-

ing the count’s visit to the Paris ex-

position in 1867 with the emperor and

Prince Bismarek he dined one day at

Sb. Clou@ with Emperor Napoleon,
and in the talle after dinn Napoleon

told Marshal Random, the minister of

ene Nines Vor Molt clainred to be

ableto fight the French army with

the needle gun. Marshal Ranéon

laugh aloud and in a voice ts which

all in the room could hear responded:

“Pardon me, general, but in spite of

the high opinion I have of your

judgment. Jam unable to share your

belief.”

=

‘After’ the departure of Emperor

William Napoleon was so struck with

words of the tactiturn stratepist

thut ho busied himself in overhauling

the equipment of the French army,

the result. being the adoption o the

Chassepot gun.—Cine:dnati

7
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INDIANA NEWS.

Jott MePherson died st ‘Wabash lest

Suita leh on Mis Dell Hellbrun
ere married

¢

at Hoel

Jou sa
ieu ‘de at ls Lome in

sout B “T other morning.

‘The Nation Boilermakers’ Argoconve a ludiagapolle lait

‘ance He suc 7 years
vo wa ao

cidentally shot

and

Killed st Medora.

Charles King ‘di at Mitsholl from the

effects e reots be eaten

woods.

Ho Wayne gamblers are all ou nettles

ese d s—- the police are “after them
aft thSim Mow an inmate of the Sour
Home a committed suicide.

ae.

cis Murphy, the temperance evangel-
st, in aten days’ engagement at

La Forex.United States Treasurer Huston has
discove ledge of fine blue warble on

bis farm near Connersvilte.

Joli Seip,

»

well-known character about

re

of

Sout Bend, was found{n hous the other day.
D. E. McDonald, proprietor of a general

story at Somerset, failed. His liabilities
exceed his assets by $2,000.

‘The cornerstone of the Orpha Home a

Shelbyv Ind. was Janl ‘Th paudi
‘g30.

R Holland, a merebant of Lee: ville,
|

ma a assigument to W. A; ‘Holland for
the benefir ofbia creditora last week.

ahiua Mitehell a young farmer in Jail
ochester, charged With the com

Initte surcide by taxing strye

‘The directors of the Citizens’ Street Tt

roid. Company of Indianapolis have

Guled toequip the line with electric mo-

so
.

Felix Thomas, a leading physician o!winam sau Stieil by casting bis

nging a pair of

democr candi wte for

mayor
o Vincente has begun a

Miller, wuo wa:

certificate of election.

sodfa Huxles bas bros suit, to com:

ie electi of ‘arr as truste
tughes, democrat,MG arte electi by 2 vote=

J JusticFranc cour Fort Wayne

Le ommgdale, filed sn ati-

Tayi aea n ‘husba He Wolt, tor

desertion. is a suoental

‘The barn of
D id M. Darby, near Xenia,

buraed last week wil 3

teen boxe, and $500 o

tetenee alate, g2900 partia msured-

Jobn Leeke, of the tirm of Li

grain deal of Advance, bis been missing

aldays.” 1t 13 claimed he has mvolved

m indeb to tue extent of several

and dollars.

‘Thousands of de fish are floating down

| was held th oi

Winte Aver, “T cause o

|

tote is the

poisoning of er by

the

sewage of the

seeded wo aL Noblecyiti btforts

will be pa to stop this wholesale poison-

ang ofHoko Peru, Marion,

Indiauapoils are striving bard
which

Visitors to the number of 1,000

Xpenditure of 4 jurge sum
‘ mone

Wut probably goto For Wayne.

‘The annual reunion of the
tirer day at Hope, i be.n tbe

of ‘Thomas Es

icbmo and

hu

eigh fourt anniversary
Hssex w bor& vo!

Bi resi

W M. Simons aud R. T. McDonald, of
ta Fort Wage ‘Biectric company, lave

started the coustruction of stre indicators
AL the Plymouth bran

of

the works:

Th uew electric e ix attached

Sis and rogist theame of the

in Coluaib and coun!

L. Huffman, onea best- Metuo ministers

years, percorme
and presided at 1,500 funera!

‘Pwo convicts cuca fro th

hey have not been

n ofticers of West roa
met Inst week to. tak

manipulatio
linois and low.

&quot sen o ta meeti was, th

the Wester roads d stop interebang-

ee erin th Gudv iinois. and

it it persisted in dewjoralyzing the

rates.

‘Th strike on the Indiana Midland rail:

road threatens the company with the lov?

of much prope i the, mianaxers do nob

come Up at once and settle with the en

Ployes and citize slong the line. ‘The

company 1 sirikers-to work for

hionthe withou pay and now. these unpatl

anen, with the ssi

ohthe road, are holdi the propert of the

company until they

Aletua cofi ot fl

Sjate, Whose

ft

a

widow sixty-three

rand economy to si

2:
hitdr she ode on

arseback to Hendricks County.

portance
o 73 miles, throwh a spars

settled counsry, acro mountaitanc She sefec eighty nd th

rode to the land wa ra forusvill

pea thirty
ter her Yan withtert a) few days she Feme for h

rolina, and later bold tho same pasition

in Kariia Collego, iehmon Sue

h tlled man Shnpor position bn th

‘ork of her ¢l and localityYel informed and her memor

s tive Committee of the IndianaWohl Fa Cominission lias decided to

advertise ce for arvhitectitral pla
and speci tty to

Levere wholl
mnater 1

pl and seope
o the St

pe decid upon,
of,

je to modification. ‘The

tiiu into st gran id departme ta0

ind and deseript fading dow

Sho and wild smimats, (H m fis ca
umutact aud ery,

eludi slectri etre AD
“ State Buildi and buildi ine

te iuchili forestery and forest pro-
e, Mines, minin an vnetaihsind ston coal elay,

Pe eead manificture stat a
Hatural gas. f. Edueation, liberal, ti

decorat arts. asso
ng « ful

‘atom
W e pute a1

institutions. Committees have been

Place in cha of ga depart Mre.
HL Harvell of Prat

of Evanshav
be given cha of the
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—Strawberries at Rockhill’s.

—Salinger Bros. pay 25 cents
for goo wool.

—Attend the S. of V. festival at

Rockhill’s hall tonight.
—Hammovks and base ball mater-

ials at Waters’ Drug Store.

—Lew Pickard, of Packerton, was

in Mentone last Saturday.
—Dan!Myers, of Leesburg ,

drove
over to Mentone Monday.

—A few rare bargains in fine
wall paper at McCormick’s.

—Mrs. 0. J. M’Gee spent Sunday
with friends at Etna Green.

—The only complet line of toile t

an medicat soaps is at McCor-
mick’s.

—-Dr. Wahl and Irvin Seiler, of

Bremen, were in town on business

Tharsday.
--All the latest novelties in mil-

linery guods can be seen at Mrs.
Mollenhonr’s.

—Call and see the latest styles
in millinery wood just received at

Mrs. Charles’.

--Mrs. J. B. Cattell started

Thursday for a visit with friends at

Alliance, Ohin.

—The Willing Workers will meet

at the M. E. Parsonage next Wed-

nesday afternoon. EC.

—Do not fail to look through
Mrs.Mollenhour&#39;s stock of millinery
good before?buying.

—A full line of sampl carpet
at the furniture store. Come and
make your selections.

—W. B. Mayer, one of the hust-

ling merchants of Burket, was in

town on business Wedaesday.
~-Mrs. Charles’ will guarantee

satisfaction in trimming, as she has

a first class trimmer at all times.

—lLet the boy have a new wagon
this spring. McCormick has the

best wagon made forone dollar.

—For fresh garden vegetables,
fruits, fresh bread, cakes, pies, and

warm meals at all hours, call at

Rockhili’s City Bakery.
—One of our regular summer vis-

itors arrived yesterday. Here is his

autograph, . just as he

wrote it himself upon our window.

—The Memorial exercises will be

carried out to day in accordance with

the program published last week.

The services of the Ilion band have

been engaged for the occasion.

-~Peter Everly, a prosperous far

mer livimg north of Palestine, was

visiting his father-in-law, Uncle
Joan Dunnuck, Thursday. H also

called and renewed his subscription
to the GazeTTR.

---In the “challenge” offered last

week by Charley Hudson, by mistake
of the printer the words “than the

saloon-keeper” were omitted after

the last word of the second resolo-
tion. This made the meaning some

what obscure. We hop his propo-
sition will be accepted as we should
like to hear the question discussed.

—The Willing Workers have
made arrangements for the appear-

ance of Fred Jay Wright, the

“Temperance Boy Orator,” at the
M.E. church Saturday evening,
June 6. Master Wright is but

eight years old, yet he is creating a

remarkable sensation by his extra-

ordinary elocutionar powers. He
“takes the cake” from all the boy
orators that have yet appeare up-

on the stag of action in this

country.
—Word was received here last

Saturda of the accidental drown-
ing of H.G. Barnhart in the Red

River near Greensbur Texas, ot:

the 16th instant. He had been
living with his father in that state
for the past six months. We have
no particulars except that he was

fishing upon the riyer when the ac-

cident occurred. He was a member
of the I. 0. O. F. at this place; and

news of his death was received with

sorrow by his former neighbor and
friends in Mentone.

—Festival tonight.

— at Salinger Bros.

—Roasted chickens at Rocknill’s,

—Window Shades at Salinger
Bros.

—Get your machine oil at McCor-
mick’s.

—-New goods arriving at Furni-

ture store.

—Go to Wilson&#3 for your tobac-

co and cigars.
—Mrs. Mollenhour’s is the plac

to buy your millinery goods.
—Another supply of white fish,

this years catch, at Wilson’s.

— Straight,&quot;Mic choice

and Crescent cigars, at Corner Drug
Store.

—Wilson sells South Whitley and

Bloomingsburg flour. Come and

try asack.

nything}you may want in the

millinery line can be found at Mrs.

.W. S, Charles’,

—George Graff, from Burket, came

in Tuesda to renew bis eubscription
to the Gazerre.

—N. Salinger, of Goshen, was vis-

iting his brothers of this place the

first of the week.

--For the largest and most com-

plete stock of millinery goods see

Mrs. Mollenhour. :

—Don’t forget that! John Miller
guarantees his tin and sheet iron
work te be first class.

—Three-fourths of your ailments
arise from Liver troubles which Sim-

mons Liver Regulater cures.

a strawberry and ice-cream festival

at Rockhill’s hall this evening.
—Hats! Hats! Hats! Big hats!

Little bats! All shape and sizes at

Mra. Mollenhour’s millinery store.

—Frank Nelson has been mak-

ing considerable improvements to
his property on north Franklin St.

—- cents pays for the QazetrE

the remainder of this year. Ask

your neighbo to try it just for fun.

—Ed L. Mercer and Tracy Haw-

kins of Montpelier, Ohio, were in

town Wednesday with an eye to bus-

iness.
‘

—Fast Black Batistes, Organdies
and Henrietta Satines from 10 cts.

to 40 cts. per yard at Salinger
Bros.

—Wertenberger and Millbera have

sold six of the Western Riverside

township road graders this spring
Tt seems to be the boss machine.

—The interest in the creamery is

developing by degrees slowly. Our

people should consider that no for—

tunes are made without taking some

risks,

—A pure fluid extract of vanilla

will give you entire satisfaction.
McCormick has it. Don’t wast

money on the bottled extracts, they
alway disappoin and are expen-

sive.

—M. F. Longfellow closed his

school at Palestine last week. His

work there was very successful and

his pupils manifested their appreci-
ation of his help by making him a

Shakespear Complet Works.

—People who are successful finan—

cially are those who are willing to

investigate fairly any new enterprise,
and wh are willing to take risks on

fair prospects of success. There are

hundreds of farmers who are getting
tich in localities where good cream~

eries are established.

—Several boy have laid them-
selyes liable to prosecution by go-
ing bathing in the creek near the

cemetery in plain view of this pub-
lic resort. We shall not be sur-

prise to hear of the Grand Jury
finding an indictment aga inst them
for such disregard for common de-
cency.

—The @ A. R. consisting of a-

bout twenty veterans, attended the
memorial services at the M. P.
church in a bod lastSunday. Rev.

Albright in his address called atten-
tion to the fact that since the or-

ganization of the post at this place
about eight years ago not a single
member has been called away b
death.

—Prof. A. A. Blakeman, of Belle-

vue, Mich., is in town for the pur-

pese of conducting a musical con-

vention. The recommendations and

press notices of his work show con-

clusively that he is a very compe-
tent instructor. Our musically in-

clined peopl will no doubt bein-

terested in securin his work for
this place

—The Sons of Veterans will give|

parting gift of a fine copy of|b
s

— your cultivators at Lati-
mer’s,

—Wilson still bancles the best of
crackers.

—New

day at Mrs. Churles’.

—Another supply of bog cholera
remedy at Wilson&#39;s

:

—Lacé Curtains and. Curtain
pole at Salinger Bros.

—Clinton Fawley spent last Sun-

da with friends at Knox.

—The rush for millin ls

is at Mrs. Mol&#39;enhonr’
ery ood

—Call on Fordyce, the merchant

tailor, for your sprin, suits.
—No harm eyer done by the use

of Simmons Liver Rejulator.
—Poison fly paper 2 sheets for,

cents at Waters’ Drug Store.

— dried California peae
18 cents per pound at Wilson’

~—For bargins in reales tate,
N. N. Boydston’s advertiseme

—Call on Mrs. W.&#3 Charles. for
the latest styies in millinery goods.

~All kinds of patent medicirie
are kept at the Corner drug store.

—Pleasant to taste and readily
taken is Simmons Liver Regulator.

—See those nice dishes in Wilson’s

window; they go with baking pow-
ler.

Rev, Bragg will fill his regular ap-

pointments at the Bapiiist church to-

morrow.

—Born, to Mr. ancl Mrs. Allen

Millvern, Friday, May 22, 1891, a

daughter.
—One dollar a year will cover

your doctor bill if you take Sim-

mons Liver Regulator.

—Mr, and Mrs Belt, from Macy,
Ind., were, visiting Mr. aad Mrs.

Hatch a few days this week.

—Mrs. W. S. Charles will receive

a new supply of millinery goods from

Chicago in afew days
—Mrs. John Nichols has heen se-

riously il during the past week, but

at present is thought to be some het-

ter.

—— W. Fordyce has a full line
of sample and will ft you up with

aneat spring suit in the latest
style.

-—Our good are bought for spot
cash and will be sold very low ‘af
the Furniture store. Don’t ‘miss
the bargains. 2

—Don’t neglect to dip your lambs
It is dollars in your pocket to free
them of ticks and scab with shee

dip. McCormick keep it.

—The labor meeting last Saturday
evening at Rockhill’s Fiall was fairly
attended and considerable enthusi-

asm manifested. The speaking was

b local talent.

—J. H. Taber attended the grand
lodge F. & A. M.at Indianapolis
this week. Mrs. Tabe accompa-
nied him to Argos where she spent
the week with friends.

—We forgot to say last week that
J. H. Cook has moved back from

his farm near Angleton to Mentone.

Jerry has lots of friencis in this vi-

eu wh are glad to welcome him
ack.

—All that our merchants need to

do is to let the people know what

bargains they have for them to bring
a booming trade to Mentone. Please

notice prices mentioned in the new

advertisments this weelc.

—Mrs. W. S. Charles started to Ft.

Wayne Thursday shout, 8 P. M. and,
returned Friday morning at 9A. M.

having made the round trip” $11
hours and purchased 8 bill of

entertainments.
A mortgage for $4.000,000 on the

C. &#3 & M. railroad has been record-
ed in every county through whichy e igood received every few| the

Enyart, of the Mac Monitor, is
offering inducements to excursion
Parties to visit the butter and cheese
factory of that place.

Paol Wilkie, a former teacher at

Sevastopol and late principal at Sil-
ver Lake, has accepted the superin-
tendcy of the Cherubusco schools.

Preparations are making at Milford
for the manufacture of Neff’s domes.
tie Water Works. It is automatic
‘and pneumatic and intended to sup-
ply families and factories with pure

water at all seasons of the year with—

}out an elevated tank.—[Bourbon
jirror. .

Milford Mail: Landon Mal-

com, west of Milford, last Monda
{barn hi cattle on clover. They

i not-been inthe field very long
Hwh it was noticed that. two had
died. Cattle not used to clover
should not be turned on while wet

and never when frosty.
Next week will be a busy one in

Rochester. There will be memorial

day exercises, the Alumni banquet,
High School commencement, the reg-
ular meeting of Commissioner’s court

and the meeting of the county Board

of Education tor the election of a

County Superintendent.—[Sentinel.
Rev.Tucker and AC.Elliott orga-

nized an Anti-Liquor League Wed—

nesday evening at Akron. A very
enthusiastic time is reported. This

one is to be an auxilliary organiza-
tion to the Fulton County League,
Their next meeting will be held Fri-

day evening, May 29.—[Rochester
Tribune.

The walls of the court-room have

echoed and re-echoed many elo-

quent pleas within the past week.

From the open windows Tuesday
and Friday afternoon great chunks

of well rounded elopuence went

thundering out through the maple
leaves until the pulsating marts

about the square were charmed into

one motionless phalanx of awe strick—

en auditors. — [Rochester Sentinel.

The seven-year-old boy of S. L.

Smith, of Silver Lake has been giving
tests of his baility to receive measages

written on glass at Ft. Wayne, and

the whole thing has been pronounc-
ed a humbug, avconting to the Senti-

nel of that place. Thus tas the In—

ianapolis Journal again been im-

posed upon by its Warsaw corres-

pondent with an untruthful sensation.

‘This makes «ho ut the twentieth time

within the past eight months this bas

ocourred —[Indianian-Republican.

State Fish Commissioner Dennis

was in the city last week investigat
ing the reports of the use of dynamite
in killing of fish in the Tippecanoe.
H says the illegal killing of fish must

be stopped and apeciai detectives
will be sent to enforce the law to its
fallest extent. With all the warning

given, the man who will hereafter
take the chances of paying heavy fines
just for the sake of killing a few fish
will get but little pity when he gets
eaugbt—[ Rochester Sentinel.

The daughter of Samuel Ohmart of

Laketon found a bottle, on the banks

ot Kel river near her home one day
this week which contained the follow-

ing note:

Viola, Nobie Co,, Ind., July 23, 1863.

‘This,is to certify that I, Will Mor-
ris, murdered Joe Smook for the pur-
pose of robbery and because of his
ul treatment of me, on the 13th day
of July, 1863. You may tind his

in Turkey lake, about four
ile eas o Kosciuskto replenish her millinery’ stool*: y s Co.

Ind. His body lies about filteen feetwill find her

supply all their wants in her line.

©

TRI-Counry New
Democratic Editorial! Association

meets at Maxinkuckee June 22.

Akron is to have an association
for the protection of fish and game.

The U. S. Fish Commissioner has

place 10,000,000 wall-eyed pike in
the Syracuse ixkes.

The Denver Sun is coming to the

front as an excellent: local paper.
Alfred W. Wool ey is at the helm.

The Plymouth Democrat goes
back on their fire limit ordinance
and thinks it retards the growth of
the towa.

Milford bas a Women’s Home
Missionary Society which is doing
some very effective wurik along ther

line ot labors.
The programs are out for the

Spring Fountain Park Assembly and

from the shore and atout 175 feet
southeast ol a very b rock, 100 it,
north of the shore of the lake. 1 got
about $45 and will go to Mexico

never to return. W. C. Morzis

&quo family of James Biddinger, of|
Richland township, is passing through
a siege of diptheria. One week ago
seven of the eight children were

stricken down with this dread disease
all within two days, and on Wednes-

day night a boy four years old and
a girl aged seven, both died within

e same hour in terrible agony.
‘Three of the other five were danger

ously afflicted and on Sunday night
another buy, age thirteen, followed

the other two into the spirit world.
In the midst of all this grief and dis-

tress, the mother is prostrate with a

disease similar to that of her child-

ren, while the only well daughter,
through mistake, disabled herself by
Durning both hands in a horrible

manner with carbolic acid which she
mistook for brandy, used in stimmu-

lating the sick. At latest reports the
jicted ones were all improving, al-

thoug the lives of two are still hang
ing upon very brittle threads.—

forshadow a very interesting series of jon Sentinel.

The Bes Cultiv Made

And now is the Time to Buy Them

Cheap.
Call and see me before purchasing.

I will make it Interesting for you.;

N.N. LATIMER.

GREA BARGAIN STOR
.

Ho! Ye Farmers
And all the rest of tbe laboring

elass of Mankind’ and those who don’t

Isbor but have a little money to

spend, come here to buy your goods.
Yes

We Are Still On
And want to see all our old triends

and many new ones flocking to our

old stand where you will find things
both newjand cheap, rare and useful

and

Chea than you can. Bu anywher
in the State.

We have Shoes and Slippers, Hats,
for men and boys, Gents’ and Ladies’

Furnishing Goods, Neck-Ties by the

bushel und a

Co St Fa Groc
All of which&#39;wesare selling cheap

Bring on yourfButter and Exgs and

if we have uot got what you want

we will pay you Casb.. Produce of

all kinds taken in exchange for goods,
at the old stand of

V7iser & Shatto,
MENTONE, IND.

A. C. MANWARING, Agent.

Rupp Buggies,
Carr a Ro Wag

In the East Roo of Opera Block.
We give our entire time to the sale ofjthis make offBuggies, Carriages

Road Wagons and Carts; and guarantee them to be just as represented to

purchaser. Vehicles furnished with any kind of spring you prefer. They
are all built from first-class stock by experienced workmen; well ironed
and finished in a substantial and attractive manner. See us befure de-

ciding on what kind of a vehicle you are goiug*to buy.

MILLER & COSPE
MENTONE. IND.



:

Our Stock of

SPR A SOM GO
Is Large and Well Selected Consisting of

Dry-Goods, Notions,
Groceries, Queensware, Glass-

ware and Stoneware.

We have a Great many Bargai
and as a Sample of what weare doing
we callyour attention to the following:

All White Sugars at 5c.

Brown Sugar at 4c.

All Coffees at 25c.

The bestfRaisins.in market 3 Ib., 25c.

Carpet Tacks.12.box for 10g.
Overalls fromf25c. to Be the best i

the market.

Pants, Coats, Blous and Boys’
Knee Pants at Lower Prices than you

have to pay elsewhere.

A splendid line of Dress Challies at

5 and 6j¢
The finest Shirting you ever saw } yd.

wide, 5c.
The finest line of all Silk Ribbons, No

Bat 5c., No.7 at 7c., No. 9at 10 and 12c,

200 pairs Women’s, Misses’ and Child-

ren’s Shoes and Slippers to be sold at

from 25c. to &#39; per pair.
These Prices are

For Cash or Trade
And all other goods not mentioned

here sold at Proportionate Price.

The Highest Market Price paid for

Butter and Eggs, in Cash or Trade.

D. YW. LEVIS’,
Th On Pric Store.

STO AAa a Loca
It Will do

You Good

E, church next Saturday evening.

ing neatly done at fatr prices by

C. Doane. 21

—Christinn’s race track

receiving its fall share of attenti

trom our lovers of high -steppers.

tocomein and see the im-

mense line of new and at-

tractive styles we aro of

feriog this season. It will

do yer gond to know how

wonderfully cheap those

goods are sold, We are

asking for business with

thofattractive promise of

the best goods at the low-

est prices, quullty Zeonsidered
Ve gre doing business! by faith:

fully carrying outathis promise
th our Gustomors,

onean all.

This eoncerns,you as woll xs all

other buyerea te
in ou lin

sim

Lace Curtains, Poles or

ing at Salinger Bros.

“Te antee satisfaction.
Boxc Bish eiios ne

Boots, Shoes,

—See the boy lecturer at the M.

~-House~painting and paper-hang-

wh

just now

—House-keepers desiring Carpets,
Window

Shade will save money by purchas

—Don’t wear shabby clothes:

Fordyce will make you a neat new

sui at a reasonable price and guar-

BUDGE OF NE
Furnished bySpecia Correspondelits

Ilion.
‘

John Patch visited at Kuox last San|e)
B Ditmars was visiting at Auburn};

last weel

‘Wm. Tippet has been granted a Pal]
sion of $3 per month.

Mrs. Sarah Harsh visited relatives a
Rochester over Sundey.

8.8. Fish, of A.ngos, was in town

short time last Saturday.

J.E. Bailey leaves next Monday fot,
Valparaiso to attend school.

Jobn Bacher and family visited rela-
&

tives at Maxinkuckee over Sunday.

Lewis Hartman. has moved on the

town,
Mr C. A. W. Schmidt& sister from

Arg visited her the latter part of last

Sok Kramer bias built a foundation

wall under his house wis adds to its

appearance.

months &#39; consumption

and

is grad-
ually growing woaker.

ai

|

Rev.T. E. Lancaster, of Muncie, Ind.,
preached at this place last Saturda:

evening and Saturd morning. -

Yellow Creek.

Some of the wheat in this section has

been killed by the late frosts.

Estelia M. Laird has been on the sick

list, but is ou the mend again.
Mr. and Mrs, Mathews of Bloomings-

burg attended services at this place
sunday.

Hiram Horn was summoned a a pet-
it juror for the trying of Dr. Viets of

Plymouth.
Miss Jane Cless of Bourbon is work-

ifigat ./m. Horus this week. She isa

first class dressmaker.

Mrs. Abbot and son Martin of this

place are making a visitin North Man-

chester, the ir old home.

Several of ow: people are contemplat-

ing a grand overland excursion to Ke-

wanna on a pleasure tour.

D. C. Yantiss is helping the appear-

ance of his house by giving it anew

coat of paint. ‘ M. Bash is doing the
work.
Jac Griffis was in our midst last

Sunday, to hear what Rev. Delph had

to say. Come again for be always has

something interesting to say-

Road Superyisor Ferry has purchased

agravel bank of D.C. Yantixs and is

goin to arrange so as to yravel all the

roads in that vicinity. Good idea for

they surely netd that kind of work.

Messrs. P. A. Cooper and J. E. Bailey
attended services here last Sunday eve-

ning. They hail from Dion. Come

again weare always glad to see you,

for your presence gives encouragement.

-| Clark Widner farm two miles south of wa& very

‘awes Hall haw been sick -th past ‘

s, Bloomingsbu
Iss Kessle an wife were;here’

pe foth Gazerre asd

ill Kin;Kinghome from Valpar
Pte from hea Logansport visit-

68 Mrs. Elmer Copte last week.

“Miss Myrtle Fenstamaker was thé

‘of Miss Mary Baugher last Sun-

Bar { Clymer, Linnie Haimbaugh
find Gardle Jefferies took diuner at Joe

Byb ees Sunday.
.

P. W.i Busenburg and wife visited
friends and relatives north of Bourbon

Saturday and Sunday.

: Untle Eph Tipton and wife and Henry

Bat and wife visited M. R. Kizers last

Sund They report litUe Dean, who

sick, some better.

*fomm Haimbau gh, of Chippewa-

niiek passe throu this place Sunday

goin east. [tis said one of the fair

Eag ‘atof Mentone was the attrac-

:

Bry ft accompa his moth-

‘Doc.-Kesslerand wifeand Mark Kess-

Jer drove over near Silver Lake; and as

they were retu ming home the horses

became&#39;frighte and ran away up-

setting&#39;‘ buggy and throwing the

occupants out. Fortunately no one

was serivusly hurt.

After an interesting service at the

church last Saturday afternoon, the

congregation went to the banks of the

riversand witnessed the baptis of nine

persons. With the exception of three

they wereall young people. It was a

beautiful and in spiring scene.

1st. Timothy 4:15 was the text from

which Rev. McNea ly preached an ex-

cellent sermon on Sunday morning.

H foreibly and clearly impressed upou

the winds of his audience the impor-

tant truths contained in the text.

Careful thought and meditation upon

things which are pure and good 15 uec-

essary to our growth spiritually and

intellectually, and if we are profited by

our meditations the fact will be appar-

ent to all

Mrs. Wm. {King recently received a

letter from Grand Island, Neb. which

conveyed the*sad intelligence of the

death of her brother, Newton Bryant

Mr. Bryant was a prosperous young

farmer. While in the barn attending

tohis horses oneof them kicked him.

After several hoursof terrible suffering

he died. He leaves a mother:.and sev-

eral brothers and sisters to mourn their

1és8 The Bryant family with the ex-

ception.o Mre, King all livein Nebras-

ka.but:they formerly lived in this coun-

ty and are well known. They have the

sympathy of their many friends in their

great affliction.

Your had the pleasure

of visiting Bourbon one day last week.

Every thing was in good shape. Busi-

ness fair. Wealso met some of the

Ment people whoare doing business

W will not say any thing m oreabout.

your snake stories but we will beta

bushel ‘of peanuts that our corn rows

were straighter than the Ilion corres:
|

pondent after carrying brick uptwo
sets of ladders wil day.4

H,

jon

Center.

,
Mrs. Monroe Graham is o the sick

jist.

J, H. Cooper is having a severe attack

of rheumatism.
Mrs. G. W. ‘Taylor is very low again

with throat trouble.

John Matheny’s of Argos attended

doctor it up, because wi

H. DeGratt & Co’s

B CA SH STO
WIN. TUCKER,

Manager -

RGF BLACK-DRAUGHT tes cures Constipation.

A. Keduction in Price of Tickets.

on the Nickel Plate, account Decora-

tion Day, May 29 and 30.

May 29th. and 30th;

One Fare

For the Round Trip,
Decoration Day
Excursions via

‘Nickel Plate.

| OF CARDU! for Weak Nerves.

-Rates Reduced.

‘To one fare for the round trip via

Nickel Plate, May 29 and 30; re-

turning to and including June Ist,

1891. Decoration Day.

To Celebrate.

Take the Nickel Plate, May 29 or

30 and travel for One Fare for the

Round Trip, Decoration Day, Re.

turning to and including June 1, ‘91.

‘Fry BLACK- tea for Dyspepsia.

— intending to build
this sprin will do well to call and

ge prices on tin-roofing and spout~
ing. Joun Minuer.

—Some good werk upon the pub-
lic highways have been done in this

locality this week. It is encouraging
to see science applied in road-work.

—Before buying your furniture

call and see,our stock. We will

sure pleas the trad in order to

build up our business
HARLES & JETFERIES

—Pure Bred, Rose Comb, Brown

Leghorn Eggs for sale, 50 cents,

Per Setting of thirt eges.
|.

MippLeTON,

North Fran s Mentone, Ind.

—The old original Reed Spring
Tooth Harrow, formerl sold by Wer-

tenberger & Millber is now sold by
N.N. Latimer. Call and give the

new el barrow a look,

D. C. and H. C. Reep & Co.

Por B. P.LONG, Agent.

—See or write N. N. Boydson,
of Warsaw, Ind., if you have a

small farm to excha for a snug
home in Warsaw; will assume sma
lien. He also ha a goo business

room in Sidney, Ind., for sale or ex-

change ata barga
—-Why isn’t this a good thing?

Dr. Fenner’s Kidney and Backbone

Cure 1s warranted to giv satisfaction

in every case or money refunded.

Such a proposition couldn&#39 be

thought of if the medicine wasn’t

Sunday-school heré Sunday.

John Gless and family, of Bourbon,

visited with Heury Jordan’s Sunday.

E. L. Jordan and sister Maud atvend-

e the commencement at Argo iday
evening.

‘Rev. Couch failed to All his appomt-
ment Sunday morning and Rev. Groves

preached in hia place.

Miso‘Arlina McCombs, of Teegarden,

the guests of Maud Jordan Monday.

John Leinquiat,’ oursupervisor, ba
bought s gravol:bank of Irvin Reed,
‘and Is graveling several roads. ‘This i
a move in the right direction.

Jesse Metheny of Argos was in th i
vicinity last weok soliciting orders for

his woven-wire fence. Farmers will d
well to see him before buying. &

Rey. Linn preached a very interesting

sermon to afair sized congregation Sur~

day morning. His theme beings What-

soever a man soweth that shall be also

feap.?
Fred Kesler’s fine span of colts en-

gaged in a lively runaway on the road

south of the church Sunday mormng.

Fortunately they were stopped before

any damage ws done.

A larg party of Centeriles -went on

afishingexcursion to Bloomingsburg
last week. ‘Thay were very successful

in catching » 00d (?) “ducking,” but

retur minus any of the piscatorial

2m.

Tholarge bank- belonging to D.

R. Wood caught fre from lightning
during the thunder-storm Friday eve-

ning,and was burned to the ground.
‘A large quanity of wool was consumed,

but most of the other contents were

superior to all others. saved.

and Miss Etta Boylan, of Bethel, were:

CA

In-Bourbon at Fribley’s one price
cash houseis the place to buy your

Millinery goods, Sceing is believing .

nA eee

Moklrv j WINE.O

CARDU

for

OF CARD for female diseases,

ENERANE
Wasniscros. Me —The

deparume to-day received news that

the Charleston had arrived in Callao.

Capt. Remey, her commander, re-

ported that he had seen nothing of

the Itnta on his cruise down the

coast. The Charleston will join the

squadron under Admiral McCann in

Chillian waters, and it is surmised

the insurgents will peacefully surren-

der the elusive craft which the U.S.

government will libel and perhap
forfeit.

BG WINE OF CARD

nevy

for Women.

Decoration Day Rates.

May 29 and 39, Returning to and

including June 1, &#3 Rates be

tween all stations.

Bakin
Powder

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.

‘Superi to every other known.

Used in Millions of Homes—

4o Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky

Bisc Gra Cakes, Palatable
\ Wholesome.

No oth bak powder does such work.

—————

sOnn & STRA
STRAT &

5

BANJ
fend oaks Daina Sad

Kinds of Strings. otcet
MERCHAND

Ticncotinees Acgord
aote Walk St.+ fiw Vou

Lewis Mendel

week doctoring for his eyes.

Dr. Snodgras and Ed. Gaskill took

in the festival at Claypool Saturday
n ight.

Quite a large amount of wool was

taken in here last Tuesday and Wed-

nesday.
Palestine Sabbath school visited!

our school Sunday. We hada grand
time. Com again,

Hollis Blue, the realestate agent of

Chicago is visiting bis parents and

old friends this week.

Miss Dessie Whittenherger and

Mise Allie Silvey, of Claypool, were

among friends here last week.

Al Arnold left Wednesday for

Chicago where he will engage in the

carpenter work for the summer.

In beha of Cora an Kate we

cheerfal congratul * “heir: new

mashes when they are old enough to

leave their mothers.

Quite a number of peopl of Bur--

‘This egg case is made of tin, hand

somely Japanned and ornamented

‘Th fillers are made of cloth paper

Saves both pack~

ing and counting, obviates loss from

and very durable,

breakage and miscounts, and is ar

ornament to any home.

my store, have the amount punche

in a printed ticket I give you, and

when your purchase amount to $20

this case will be given you free.

Spring and

BURKE
Is one ef the live towns of Kosciusko County, aca

on the Nickle Plate
Ry., Pour mileseast of Me ntone.

is at Sidney this} ket and vicinity took in the show a

Wayne Inst Wedresday, Among
them was Isaac Anderick. Jap bad

better Le on the lovkout for another

colleg bill.

Elmer Tucker, of Burket, and Miss

Rosa Weimer, of Claypoo were

united in the holy bonds of matri-

mony last Saturday night at Peter

Leiter’s by Rev, Parker, pastor of

the
U.

B. church. They have the

good wishes of their many friends.

Quite a riot ocenrred on our

streets Saturday night after people
bad clesed their business rooms and

gone to their respective places of

rest. Some low-lifed outlaws armed

themselves with coward&#39 weapons

and stoned and hammered the build-

ings upset vinegar barrels and did-

eyerything else mean that is con-

fected with such wretches. Why is

it that the people of Burket will allow

such characters to come in and do as

they please? Naycy Lex.

Pre O Custo

We give you the lowest cash prices
on everything in the line of

Summer Goods.

Best Prices always Paid for Country Produce.

W. B. Mayer,
BURKET, IND.

AND LOTS

New and Stylish Goos

Tnr-Counry G:

weekly.

full and attractive.

NEV GOODS
OF THEM!

Our many Home Patrons are aware, that there have been Lots of

brought into Our Store this Spring, but

we bave not yet (old it abroad; therefore we call upon our favorite Taz

ZETTE to spee the news to

We began early in the spring

Elegant Line
For the Season, to which we have been adding to keep the stock

We then gave our attention to

the many bomes it reaches

to bring in an

of Shoes

Dry Goods
and have made some heavy purchases in this line, being careful to buy

Be Qualiti Latest Style &a
But befcre we forget it we must say something about our Straw

Hats they are nothing less than besutiful and plen of them; Mens’,

Boys’, Childrens, ete., both for Sunday and every” day.

A Choic Line of Grocerie
Are Continually on our shelves, All the good we keep are for sale.

We d not know of any one selling below our prices nor Paying Higher

Prices for all kinds of Country Produce. We feel safe in promising

satisfaction to all our patrons.

MENDEL BROS.

““WANT A WAGON?”

W have wagons, buggies, surreys. High grade; as light,

strong, durable, stylish, as beautifully finished as modernized

manufacture can produce Built on honor b men of life

experience. Honesty is our policy; prompt shipment our

specialty. We want to know you. Write us. Costs you

nothing. May lead to business by and by. Send for our

catalogue. It is free to every reader of this paper. Bing-
taruton Wagon Co., Binghamton, N Y.

“BUILT FOR BUSINESS.”tas.



LOVE WA TKU TU ME.

Love was tra to m
True and tender;

Till they chilled him.

Let the wines and sun

Shroud hira—and I knew

‘That I killed bim.

Years he cried to we

‘o be kinder.

Twas blind to see

And grew blind
‘Fears with so a raised,

Fondly re:

t and Dr ‘a praised,
Still Leseechit

‘When ho died I au
God, how lonely !

“When the gray dawn broke

On one on!

Now beside Love&#3 grave
Tam kneoling.

All he sought and gave
Tam feeling

-—Jobn Boyle O&#39;Re

A MYSTERIO PITCHER.

zed heirloom inIt was a highl prize

my grandmother&#39;s family, this ancient

pitcher of which I write. ‘Tradition

said it came from some old-world pot-
tory, and had crossed the ocean when

the Mayflower brought its little band

‘of immortal ones to the rock-bound,
storm-beaten shores of Now England.

hen my great-grandfather left Old
Massachusetts to hew out with his own

strong hands a home for himself and

family among the wild woods of New

Hampshire, this valued vessel was

careful packed among his limited

s

kitchen utensils, and was for

several years the pride of his Puritan

pantry
have often heard my grandmother

We

tom, witha narrow neck and

fabsol Aud Wis oP tho Geuel din ¥8

Jowish white color common to all old-

time crockery-ware. ‘The lower part
‘of it had already become slightly dis-

colored with aga and long usage, as

such things always do, butin my great-

grandfather& family it was still re-

2
bande “ad car eieGable

had been settled in

some

.
the youngest girl

a

sweet little

child about five years of ago. began to

how signs of failing health. Her

usually good appetite forsook her and

her strength gradually diminished,

though there were no symptoms of any

particular disease, She was simply a

fitle allin but was not sick enough
-so the family felt any alarm about her.

One day oat that time my grand-
‘mother happened to be washing the

venerable pitcher, when she noticed

that the discoloration at a bottom of

at was much darker an extended

farther up the side than s had ever

defore scon it, ‘The change was

marked that she called her mother&#39;

attention to it.

My great-grandmother also thought
it had changed color a good deal, but

knowing n particular causo for it sho

concluded it must ba all imagination.
So she put the pitcher away and

thought no more about it.

‘Th little girl&# health became poor-

er, and in a fortnight more the family
‘were considerab worried about her.

And when the old pitcher happened to

de needed again and the dark rin was

found to be nearly half-way up its si

the leaven of Puritan superstition lying
dormant in my great grandmother&#3
nature burst forth in all its old-time

intensity. She doclared that its eudden

turning must be meant f “warn-

ing,” and predicted that little Mary
would certainly die.

Of course it seems incredible now

hat such things should ever have

been believed. Such discoloration of |

earthenware vessels is nothing un-

usual, but in those days the belief in

the snpernatural was much more preva- |

Jent than it is at present. So my great-
grandmother was at once convinced

that the sudden blackening of the old

pitcher was a forerunner of approach-
ing death.

Be that as it may, the child grew
feebler and feeble while the bottom

of the pitcher grew darker and da

or, and the discoloration crept up its

sides. Strange to relate, the very day
that it reached tho to and tho vessel

I over, little

‘T funeral ceremonies were all

finished in due season, and then the

Dereaved family settied down te their

daily labors once more, but with sad

and mourning hearts, In n few day
some one had occasion to use the old

pitcher again, and foun a ring of

dingy white around its top.
This did not give my great-

mother the slightest
firmly believed that its change of color

was a mysteriou warning of superna-

tural origin, and that the pitcher
should turn white aftor the blow it

portended had fallen seemed to her

perfectly natural and to be expected.
Aud turn white again it did. The

dark lize ran rapidly down i side

was regarced with the greatest fear

and veneration after this. It was put
away on the top shelf in the pantry
and never used, but it underwent a

daily inspection to see if the sable

shadow of death had again made its

appearance, But as months rolled

on and nothing unusual was noticed
the family watched it less and less

closely, and finally they forgot it clto-

gether.
Some two years afterward my grand-

mother and her mother chanced to be

alone in the house, as the small chil-
aren were all at school and the larger

boys were in the woods with their
father folling trees.

‘They were sitting in the kitchen, bus-

ily mending and the house was as

still ag death, when suddenly there was

aloud crash in the pantry. Both ran

at once to see what was the cause of

i it.

‘There lay the old pitcher in shat-

tered fragments. From some unknown

cause it had fallen from its positio on

to

the first glance
both that the pieces of the broken

vessel were almost as black as ink.

My grandmother and great grand-
mother gazed at each other at the shat-

tered pitcher for an instant in super-
stitious horror, and then they both fled

to the kitchen. How long the mysteri-
ous vessel had been turning neither of

them was able o say, as no one had

looked at it for a considerable time;
but turned it evidently was. What

did it portend
‘They ae close together in their

alarm; and, as they were conversing
i terrified whispers about the prodigy,
my grandmother happened to look out

of the window and saw one of the boys
coming in from.the woodlot and run-

ning like a deer. He burst into the

kitchen with great horrified eyes and
ehecks like ashes, crying out as he did

50:

“Mother! Sarah! The wind has

tipped a big yellow birch the wrong

way, and father is out in the woods
with his hesd crushed flat under a tree

three foet throug
A Story of Andrew Jackson.

Andrew Jackson was 0

leading presidential tourists,
was one of the best mixers among the

presidents. He was a good judge of

human nature and always adapted
himself to his surroundings. He was

worshiped by democracy, and

during his tour thousands of babies

were presented for him to kiss. He

was a kind-hearted man and ho did

kiss afew hundreds of them, but he’

often relegated the duty to his cabinet,
who accompanied him. Colonel A. R.

Botcler, who was a member of tho con-

gress of tho United States before the

war, was attending Princeton college
when Jackson made one of these tours,

and |he accompanied the proce
from Vrinceton to Trenton. During
the trip, while General Jackson and

General Eaton were riding along in

the carriage together, a lean, long,

lank, homely woman was seen rushing
across the field with a baby in her

arms. She headed off tho procession
and crawled through the fence just as

Jackson and Eaton came up. Presi

dent Jackson stopped the carriage and

spoke to her. She held up the baby
and he noticed that its face was well

covered with molasses. H sized the

child and then holding it out before

him, said: ‘Madam, you have a fine

son here, and he may be president of

the United States some day. He will

doubtless do credit to you, and his face

isa sweet one. He thereupon thrus

him toward General Eaton, and said,
“Here, Eaton, you kiss him,” and this

the secretary of war did, making the

woman smile with joy.
It took Jackson a month to come

from Tennessee to Washington. He

had an old-fashioned family coach

which had been presented to his wife

about the tima h built the Hermitage.
twas very leavy, but ho would not

ride in any other.

Curlous Derivations,

In order to increase his revenues

Charles I, granted certain privileges,
amounting to monopolies, and among

these was the manufacture ot paper.

At that time all English paper bore

the royal arms in water marks. The

parlixment under Cromwell made

sport of this law in every possible
manner, and among other indignities

to the memory ot Charles it was or.

dered that the royal arms be removed

from the paper. and that the fool’s cap

and bells should be used as a_substi-

tute. When the Rump parliament
was prorogued these were ulso re-

moved, but paper of the size of the

parliamentary journals, which

—

is

usually about seventeen by fourteen

inch still bears the name of ‘fools.

cap.”
Many centuries ago the first monarch

of the province of Malabar gave one of

his chiefs, as a reward for distinguish-
ed services, his sword and all the land

within the limits of which a cook crow-

ing at acertuin temple could be heard.
From this circumstance the town which

from day to day, and in afew weeks

the vessel had resumed its original
color. It remained so for months.

Something like a year afterward the

same phenomenon was repeated. ‘Tho

pitcher was observed to be turning
black from the bottom again, and tho

household was at once thrown into

the greatest consternation.

In a few days my grandmother&# old-

est brother, then about twenty years of

age, began to complain of wealmess

and lassitude and in spite of every-
thing that could be done for him he

rapidly grew worse. The pitcher con-

tinued to turn as hi malady increased

and when the discoloration reached its

p samo weeks Inter h succumbed to

what was then called galloping con-

.

and was laid beside little

n

After that it gradually re-

turned to its normal color.

grew up in the center of this territory
was called Calicoda, or the cock of

‘ing. Afterward it was called

Calicut, and from this place the first

cotton goods were imported into Eng-
land bearing the name of calico.

as ee

Epidemics in Japan.
The remarkable peculiarity of the

grip in Japan was its prevalence
among the upper classes, whereas the

cholera selected its victims among the

poorer people. Some idea of the ex-

tent of the upidemic may be gathered
from the fact that, at Yokohama, the

sufforors officially repurted numbered

over 50,000, and it is estimated that

the unreported cases throughout the

profecture were nearly twice as great.

O the 130,000 inhabitants of Kobe,

000 were attacked by the disease.

In Tokio the epidemic raged with

great virulence, and similar reports

Of course tho mysteri piteher come from some of the Chiuose cities.

THE

Sor

‘EXAS TARA!

NUMEROUS AS IS }GEN-
RALLY SUPPOSID..

Js His Bite Half 50 Deadly as

(&quot;Seldom Met wi

among
eastorn people, that the lfirge, hairy

spider, known as the tarantula,is 60

common in Texas as to make even

sleeping dangerous and difficult. The

truth is that tarantulas are somewhat
rare. During a residence of fifteen

years in Texas, says a writer in the

Philadelphia Times, I hava seen but

two live tarantulas, most of my ac-

quaintance with the tribe having been
confined to the half-dozen sjecimens I
have seen neatly preserved in alcohol.

They are sufficiently repulsive in ap-

pearance, however, to impress the be-
holder with the conviction that

the country is full of them, when

ho has, by any chanes, stumbled

upon one. The Creature goes walking
leisureiy along, with none of the

stealthy creeping or swift scamper
of its smaller and less dignified rela-

tives. It does not even think it nec-

sary to give the road to any individ-
ual it may chance to meet, but walks

serenely
4

on, the very Sullivan of the
insect trib As a general thing, it

doesn’t need to give the roail, the other

party doing that with all possible
haste.

The impression ay s

‘When it is attacked it iramediately
“shows fight.” and will male the most

surprising leaps. sometimes springing

upon its discomfited enemy, w can-

not get rid of it fast enough. It looks

sufficiently formidable to make th

stronges heart quail. Its huge body
(huge in comparison with other spiders,
T mean), and its long legs ure covered

with a thick growth of course, stiff

hair. The black, horny mandibles

look fully equal to anything cruel or

deadly, and one begins te think that

the stories of the South American tar-

antulas, which cate and devour hum-

ming birds, are very tame in comparison.

according to the old Scotch
‘The wound swells and red-

dens for a time, it is true, with that

peculiar look a spider bite al ways has, as

though little red veins were branching
off from it, but it produces no slough-
ing, and the pain is soon over. The

Dite of th little black garcien spider,
an insect scarcely larger’ than a pin-
hoad, is far more painful aad serious.

‘The imagination of the victim doubt-

less causes him to suffer tortures, after

he has been bitten by a tarantula, but

ict him take comfort; there are worse

insects in many countries.
‘Tho Texas tarantula belongs to the

family of burrowers, and his home is

a long tunnel, sloping dewnward for

several feet, and then rising and pur-

suing such a long and devious way
that it is a matter of great difficulty

to dig one of them out. At the door

of his house one catches a glimpse,
sometimes of the solitary householder,

looking at the landscape or taking a

breath of fresh air, or, perhaps, wait-

ing for some unwary beetie or butter-

fly to pass that way. O the slightest
motion he is gone, and there is but the

smooth, round hole, whose sides this

little plasterer has made as bard and

as firm as the sides of an earthen jug.
The tarantula commits wide-spread

destruction among the insects in his

neighborhood; it is bt right, there-

fore, and according to th natural

order of things, that ould have

his enemy, too, and be forc to skulle
and hide, and be

and have his brief holiday of life

brought to a tragic ending, His enem
is said to be the Texas “horned frog.”
that absurd little burlesque on the

lizard family which abounds on the

Texas plains. The hornad frog ap-
parently has no eye for beauty, and

his heart must be a stranger to the

sensation of fear, since lie does not

ail before this grim and, hairy mon-

ster, which is not many degrees small-

er than himself.

The frog waits at the door of thspider&# hous as grim ard relentless

as the messenger with the iow viri
his rough gray body lying motionless,
and not to be distinguishsd from the

surrounding earth. So perfect is the

deception and so quick are his motions

that even the many-eyod spidor fails to

detect his presence ‘and incautiously
ventures forth. Quick as a flash of

light his enemy is upon him, and the
fierce struggle begi

The scaly back an the horny head
of the frog render the taranula’s bites

harmless, and ho spends his strength
and fights his battle in vain. In a few

minutes the struggle is over, and the

frog devours his victim, wear mean-

while au expression of boatitude im-

possible to describe. ‘T wanderer
about the fields will find nowhere a

more wonderful picture than this con-

test betweon two of the strangest
reutures that ever met, fought and

died upo the field of conflict

A groom&# ri to wear a mustache

has beon tried in England, with the
court&#39 decision in his favor. When a.

groom was engaged he was smooth-

shaven, but aftora cold ho grew a mus-

tuche by his doctor&#39; advice, whereupon
his employer ordered him to shave or

go without notice. Tho judge held
that the demand was unreasonable. It
he had been a house-servant, wearing
powder and white sillc stockings, he

might have beon required to shave;
but a groom was an outdoor servant,
and a mustache was a natural protec-
tion against the weather. ‘Tho plain-
tilt got $25 damages.

Problem tn Geology.
In a house not a hundred miles from

Victoria are living sl present one

grandmother, one grandfather, one

father, four mothers, three sisters, five

brothers, six uncles, three aunts, five

nephews, six nieces, eight cousins, five

sons,

six

daughters, one sister-in-law,
one brother-in-law, three grand-daugh-
ters, one widow and one widower—and

ye there are cnly thirteen persons

in all.

GREAT AMERICAN HOAX.

How # Sharp Yankee Made Money Out of

‘8 Stone Image.

The Cardiff giant forms one of the

most unique and interesting chapters
in the history of the show business in

the United States. It almost passes

belief that such a great traud could be

rpetrated on an intelligent people.
The idea originated in the mind of

George Hull, a tobacconist of Birming-
ham,

N.
¥., and, strange as it may

seem, was not prompted ba desire to

make money. One night in the year
1866 he had a controversy in his shop
with a Rev. Mr. Turk, of Ackley, O.,

over the question of the former exist-

ence of giants on the earth. Hull

argued the affirmative side, the preach-
er the negative, and Hull was badl
worsted. This Cefeat so rankled

his bosom that he brooded for days
and weeks over some way of getting
even with Mr. Turk. He at last de-

two left Birming for Fort Dod
Ia, where a bed of gypsum rock was

located in a retired locality on the

line of the Dubuque & Sioux City Rail-

. They finally quarrie a slab

twelve feet in length, four in breadth

and twenty-two inches thick, which

was purchased for a barrel of beer and

shipped to E. Burghardt, of Chicago,
a sculptor who had previously been

engaged to carve the image. The job
was completed in September, 1868,
and after considerable ‘‘doctoring” to

give it an ancient appearance, was

packed ia sawdust and snipped by rail

to Union, N. ¥. From this point it

was hauled in a wagon drawn by four

horses to Cardiff. This was solected as

tho place of burial because fossil re-

mains had recently been discovered in

that locality, and because Hull had a

relative named William S. Newall who

owned a farm there. The figuro ro-

posed on Newall’s farm for one year.
Tn October, 1869, it was unearthed-by

some laborers who were digging u

well. The excitement which this sup-

posed discovery created in scientific

circles is a matter of public history.
Dr. J. F. Boynton, of Syracuse, an

amateur antiquarian, was among the

first to examine the image, and he

pronounced it the statue of a Cau-

easian, probably carved by the Jesuits,

who dwelt in the valley between 1:

and 1760. This started controversy
as to whether the figure was a statue

ora fossil, and gave the fraud exten-

sive advertising. Hull&#3 revenge was

complete when one of Rev. Mr. Turk’s

associates seriously advocated the

theory that it might be Lot’s wife, or

rather a pillar of salt into which that

inquisitive lady turned, brought to

‘America b some wandering member

‘of the lost tribes of Israel. The giant
was removed to Syracuse, where peo-

ple flocked to see it for fifty cents a

head. “Barnum tried ha wo get it,
Hull refusing an offer of $25,0 for

an eighth interest. phlli in this

Barnum had a Syracus sculptor make

an exact copy of the image, and after-

ward exhibited it all over the country
as the original, genuine Cardiff giant.
The men who had been let into Hull&#3

secret finally quarreled over the pro-

fits, and ga
Ne

went back to his — ar is there to-

Te went through E Gane, an
revently died a poor man. The giant’s

dimensions were as fellows: From

crown of head to hollow of foot, ten

feot two and one-half inches: crown of

head to chin, one foot nino inches;

length of nose, six inches: width of

nostrils, three anda half inches: width

of mouth, four inches; point to point
of ehoulder, three feet; length of foot,

one foot seven and a half inches:

width of palm, seven inches; diameter

of wrist, five inches.

Poly.

Polly, Polly, the kettle sings.

‘There&#3 a puff of steam hike fairy wings,

‘A

fragrance of oolong stealing

Dainty chin cozily set

Fragile as frailest ogg-
Strong in my housewife&#39; dealing

It’s hey for toast and ho for tea!

Old reminiscences brought to me

Over tho tea with Po

There&#39; the fragment of song when hearts

mz,

A trembling minor nover sung,

Hoshed in tears from Polly.

For Polly and I—ay, for toast.

‘H for the tea, too—who can boast

Striving with brave endeavor,

So, over the crisp. brown toast for two

‘And tea in the old cups quaint and blue,

Heigho, for byxone folly !

Though yellowest hair h turn to white,

Old songs to minor. y t

Vo lere-on, Land Poll

‘The 64—85 Myntery.

Tho followi eunou puzzle bonts

ts celeb * enigma of a

rs ago,
a is well-worth inves-

tigat Take strip of card-bourd

or paper 13 inches long and

5

wide, thus

giving a surface of 6 square inches.

Now cut this strip diagonally, as true

as you can, the result being two pieces
in shape of triangles. Now measure
exactly five inche from the or ond

o each stri Gul, ea &# tw
Take &q four pieces and put

them in tho suave of An exact syuare,

and it will appear to bo just $ ineh
each way, or 64 square inches. loss

of 1 square inch of superfici monsure-

ment, with no diminution of surfnce.

The question is, wast becomes of that

inch?

CANVASSING AS A BUSINESS.

One Handred Thousand Peopl Employed
at It.

“You often seo advertisements fo&g

agents to sell one article or another

promising $100 4 week to # lively man,

but there is no such money in the bus-

iness,” said an old hand to a Washing-
ton Star reporter the other day. “A

clever man can clear $25 a week as a

sraveling sales or canvasser, if he

iaas a real rat ig to dispose
of; but that isPab half th Limit.

““O course, Iam not speaking of

the regularly employed commission

agonts who drum for large houses and

often get big salaries, but of the army

of people, probably 100,000 strong,
who spread themselves from the big
cities all over the United States in pur-
suit of orders for everything under the

sun that is marketable, from a sub-

scription book toa patent instantancous
mustard plaster.

“Of that number 50,000 are book

agents. It is that line which is chiefly
affected by women. who do not hesi-

tate to employ all the pursuasions of

their sex in the pursuit of their indus-

try. Opposed to them the male book

agent is at disadvantage, having nei-
ther smiles nor tears that would be

effective wherewith to, extort a sub-

scription from the unwilling customer.

Besides, a woman is not likely to b

Kio ‘out or to have a dog set upon

erUndou the modest sex is that
in petticoats, but when it comes to sell-

ing books a woman can usually dis-

count a man every time. Why, I know

two in this very town who Jo not hesi-

tate to go to receptions at private
houses, unasked, and tackle any one

with whom they may get into conver-

sation, drawing from beneath their

cloaks whatever volume they may be

engaged in trying to circulate.

“One advantage oniy that I know of

is possessed by the male book agent
which his female rival do not pos-
sess, und that is his opportunity of ox-

ereising his fascination upon the ser-

vant women rever he goes, who

are very much addicted to buying
books that way.

“In the trade there i a distinction
made between the salesman and the

canvasser, the former selling at whole-

sale usually and the Tatter at retail.

A traveling agent sclls either on the

installment plaw or for cash. or both

ways. On cash sales he gets 40 per
cent of the proceeds as hi commis

sion; if he sells on installment

plan, by whic the purchaser pays sv

much on what he buys, he 2

per cent when the order f rtivlo

is deliver by him to the firm which

him. Goods ar h

returns the full amount

and out of thatis given
ion.

Agents aro not allowed to

goods for les t prices indicated on

the lists of the firm, though they ure

permitted by some concerns to sell for

more, if they can.

“Next to the book agents, canvs

ers for patented articles are most m

merous, and this sort of canvassing
used very largely within re-

ears. ‘Tea, coffee, silver warece siehi are extensively sold in

the same manner.”

he

his

sell

S-

How Spools ure Made. “77%

Birch woud is preferred. Th wood

is first sawed into sticks four or five

feet long and seven-eighths of an inch

to3 inches square, according to the

size of the spool to be produced. ‘These

sticks are thoroughly seasoned. ‘They
ave sawed into short blocks und dried
in a hotair kiln. At the time they
are sawed holes are bored perpendicu-
larly through each block which is set

on end under a rapidly revolvin long-
shanked auger. Next one whirl of

each little block against some little
knives that are turning at lightning

speed, fashions it into a spool accord-

ing to the pattorn desired. and that,
‘one a second for

row of small

making machines

placing the blocks’ in a

spout, selecting the best and throwing
out the knotty and defective stock.

‘The machine is ‘‘automutic,” but there

ure some things which it cannot do,
hence the employment of the small

boys above mentioned. After the

spools ar turned thoy avo placed in a

large drum and revolved rapidly until

they ha taken on a fine polish. For

some special purpose they are dyed
black or red, according to

When one sees a spoo! of thread

marked +200” or +300 yards,” it does

not signify that the thread has been

measured, but that the spool has been

guaged, and is gapp to have that

amount of thread uySEs

ca

How Herbert Spencer Looks.

Herbert Spencer is a man somewhat

above the middle height and not look-

ing his seventy years by a good decade.

His head is woll shaped, but not no-

ticeably large, and is pinky bald, with

fringe of not very gray hair. Round
check and jaw grows a scant

wi
wee to match with a narrow canal

cut through at the shi the nose very
delicate an aquil e teeth strong

and well preser “th skin ruddy,
and the whole expression fin, simple,
and intellectual. Of course, he wore

soft, square-toed boots, and a baggy,
proadeloth coat. They are badges of

men of genius—the elderly ones, at

least—and oven Rudyard Kipling af-

fects them. Never in all my exper-
jence have I seen a vory great man

with such absolute simplicity of man-

vor.

‘The Common Level.

“Suppose one anarchist rails against
wealth and claims that the rich won&#

let the poor live. And snppose an-

other finds a five dollar bill. Now one,

as it wero, being a capitalist, what

common level can they find? Where

will they meet?”

“In the beer saloon.”

-PRINCE MURAT.

Reminiscences of th Royal Seton and Hts

b tho wolke little cemetery in

the q little City of Tallahassee, thecap of Florida, side by side beneath

the shade of the trees, rests all that

was mortal of a once well-known

prince of royal blood and his American

bride, their graves turfed over and
marked by plain marble shafts. One

‘af thone etones bears the following in-

sermption:
“Departed this life April 18, 1847,

Charics Louis Napoleon Achille Murat,

aged 47. This monument is dedicated

hiy wife Catherine in perpetual
memory of her love.”

Up the other shaft is cut these

rdswords:

“Sacred to the memory of Princess
C. A. Murat, widow of Col. Charles
Louis Napoleon Achille Murat and

@aughter of the late Col. Bird C.

Willis, of Virginia. She departed this
life on the 6th day of August, 1867, in

the 6ith year of her age. A kind and

affectionate wife and sister. A sincore

and devoted friend. None knew her

but to love her; none named her but to

praise. This monument is erected toB
momory by her bereaved brother

and eisve
e Prince and Princess Murat re-

ed upon their plantation in Joffer-c
cou east of Tallahassee, and

Owned mumerous slaves. ‘They live
in iia ‘style, and pictures o their

royal-robes and magnificent jewels are

yet fresh in the memories of old resi-
a ents,

Prince Murat was an eccentric char-
acter, und old citizens who knew him

well delight to tell anecdotes, and rem-

iniscenzes of his peculiar dotngs. Sev-
eral ot his former slaves are yet living

in and about Tallahassee, and they, too,

are proud to have ome listen to thei
marvelous tales of “Maus Muhraw

‘The prince had three favorite slaves—

Mingo, Jerry and William—who took

part in all his hunting, fishing and ex-

ploring expeditions.
Prince Murat was very fond of the

study of botany, and there was not a

root or herb in the country round about

that ha was not familiar with, He

compounded nature&#39 remedies out of
himself treated the slaves

when they complained of boing unwell.

in his experiments with roots he dis-

covered some brilliant-hued dye-stutfs,
and wos anxious to test them.

One day the princess drove to Tal-
lahassce to visit friends and th prince
had the field to himself. H called up
his three black lieutenants and they
went into the woods and gathered a

lot of the dye-stuff roots. The big
wash fot was called into service an
was soon full andbubblin over with a

Then came the ques-
tion of fabric to test the

his wife&#39

dipped
the pot two or ‘thr times,

them on a line to dry
When the princess returne from the

city he met her with a smiling coun-

tenance and at once told her that he
had rade her some grandly beautiful
dresses. She followed him to see tho
new treasures, and then—but prying
eyes should not look upon domestic

disruption Suffice it to say that the

prince promised to renew the ward-

robe direct from Paris, and he did.

Amon the dresses was one, a verita-

ble fairies’ dream, made of pearl white

gauze silk und embroidered in rich
floral designs of puro threads of gold.

It cost thousands of dollars and every
lady in three adjoining counties talked
about its beauty for years. Old ladies
told their fair granddaughters about
that wonderful dress, but never has its

equal been seen in this country since.
‘The prince was a great sportsman,

and be always shot any bird or beast
that came within rea of his gun.
He-never shot anything but once that

he did not cat; in fact,

he

was often
heard tosay that before he stopped he
intended knowing the flavor of every

animal, fish or fowl to be found in

Florida,
One day he brought in a bird ond

delivered it to. William with instruc-
tions 1:0 cook it.

“Good Gawd, mausa, yuh ain&#3 gwan
tuh eat dat ting, is yuh? asked Wil-

Tiara.

“Twill ea zat crow,

cook eet!
“But mausa, dat’s uh buzzar
“You cook cet!”

The buzzard was plucked and put in
the po to parboil, but soon the atmos.

phere became so dense with such a

peculiar effluvia that even the prince
had to hunt purer air. H did not eat

that bird.

‘One day the prince was talking with
atunner trying to sell him a lot of

cur hides. The. tanner wanted
the hides, but he was dickering to get
them at a low price, Finally the prince
lost his temper and blurted out:

“You shall not haf zem at zat price;
I carry zem home and make zo ox-tail

soup of zem first!”

then hung

William; you

jst Stop.

A preacher at Kinderhook, N. ¥.,
has boom ia the habit of sayi :xosh
hang it!” and “By gum!” but, his case

has boen investigated, and it has been

decided that he must quit right off,

and not even exclaim “Oh, sugar!”
when he steps-into a posthole full of

water:

inference.

“oten&# thi toreible!” said the young
wife, dropping the paper; “these

stories of beautiful brides being ab-

ducted on their wedding day?”
“It, is, answered her husband.

vently; “but, thank heaven, you
safe, darling.”

fer-
aro

‘Why Womon are Excluded.

Women are excluded from the

leries of the Japanese parliament be-

apanese newspaper says,
“they might be moved by the debates

taere to further political agitation in
the empire.”

gal



Selentifie Drops,
Cotalt and nickel ores are now

duced by a new process depending on
the action of chloride of iron. While
itis a little more expensive in its first
cost than the older methods. the re-

sulting products are all marketubie,
no waste being obtained.

Two cases of pneumoninas a result
of concussion of the Innzs have been

reported.

A

b of eleven. who
forcibly struck on the left side of the
chest with o hatchet, began to cough
about four hours later, and soon de-

veloped the sympt o
f pleurnasimonia a lungs.

man of twen ois “c strated his
right side by trring suddenly to stop
te fall of a s alt, developed

all the signs of pneumonia in both
Jungs snd diel.

THE PROVIDENCE the well-

Kno an popu summ route, be-
tw w York and Boston and allEast poin wil reopen Cor the sea-

gon o (1801 on Mon M 18

|

The

rs eticul” and
S Massachus will be in eommix-

gion, leaving New Yo from Pier 2
North River, at 5:80

+ Ocept Sunday, connec

wit express (rain with Wag pal
a riving at Boston at 7

Amo the many advantaes e Un
line iy the fact that it has the longest
watér route and shortest rail ride of

pny Soend line, thus giving passengers
vfullnighe’s rest. The slermers are

a

in beauty and comfort.

B the unique excellenc being
min deck dining room, 0 feature

ssgiised b no oth Sound I

A new metho of anneiling small
» pieces of steel is to heat them as slowly

us possible, and when at a red

put them between two piec-
-boavd a screw them up ia av

steel burs into the bowrcoming together. form
Charcoal bed, When cool th steel

found to be thoroughlyannealed,

J. Sr

ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when

Syru of Figsis taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to th taste, ard acta

gentl yet promptly on the Kidneys,
iver and Bow cleanses the sya.

te effectually, disp colds head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syr of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced pleasi to the taste

2

an accept to the stomach, pt in
action and fe ben fali its

effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances
its many excellent qualities com-

mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remed known.

Syru of Figs is for sale in E0c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists Any reliable druggist who
tay not have it on hand will pro-
curs it promptl for any one who

wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP oSAN FRANC CA__uisvie. ay.

Here is an incident from the South
‘Mississippi, written in April, 1890,

just after the Grippe ha visited that
country, ‘Iam a farmer one of

those who have to rise early and
work late, At the beginnin of last
‘Winter I was ona trip to the City

of Vicksburg Miss.,where I got well
drenched in a showe of rain, I
went home and was soon after seized
with a dry, hacking cough. ‘This
grew worse every day, until I had

to seek relief. I consulted Dr. Dixon
who has since died, and he told me

to geta bottle of Boschee&#3 German
Syrup. Meantime my cough grew

worse and worse and then the Grip
came along and I caught that ‘al
very severely. My condition then
compelled me to do something. Igot two bottleso German Syrup. I
began using them, and before takimuch of the secon bottle,

I

was

entirely clear of the Cough th had
hung to me solong, the Grippe and
all its bad effects. felt tip- anhave felt that way ever since.”

oo BRIALS, Jr., Cayuga, Hi
FOM CU

0for ‘case of Li ONLY.

veptible’ be raaPast Tecee peed ae
‘Coon Rewa Gon O Nes.
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G
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“ Pospping the Question.
What a cuions sensation that is

which troubles man upon such a

mission. Why does the elegantly
arranged sentence, studied with so

much care, inorder alike to avoid
formality. and familiarity, begin to

seem bald, and bold, and bungling,
just as it is about to be wanted?
Why is it finally revised upon the
coarse mat in the hall, and utterly re-

jected upon the silky mat in the land-
ing? Why do you feel choking, as

wit pe and yet could not drink
the f life if it were presented toyo &q would you pay a hundred
guineas astep to hav the staircase
twice as long as it is, and yet you 6upas hastily as if you were esca
from apoor relation? Why does tha
pleasi bow, with which you have so

often stoop to conquer—you know
seem to you at once a great deal

too low, and agreat deal too sligand altogether abominable? W)
v

had put o
In short, why is

nly awakene to the
outward man, and to the outside

phrase, and wh do you forget that
you have hitherto looked like a gen-
tleman and spoken like a philosopher,
and generally don your duty in that
state of life in which it has pleased
Providence to place you, and that

there is no particular reason why, at
ona o&#39;clo this fine day. you should
meke a failure? It is a satistactor

answer to say that all this is because
there sits in the low chair near the
window, in that drawing-room,

bright-eyed young person of the other
sex, who, if yo could only see it. can

hardly hold her crotchet work for her
tremour; who knows intensely well
what you mean and what you are

come for, and who designs to make
you the kindest possi answer, poor
thing if she should be able to find

proper words, and who, in the mean-

tim is in about as fit a condition to

you as I am to correct the

_Dym or the Nautical

vat?

your sense so keen

Supi
Almana

ae,

The Throat&#39;s Brain.

“Did you ever know,” said a well-
known specialist, as he deftly inserted

a looking-glass into the roof of the
sufferer&#3 mouth “that. the throat
has abrainof itsown? No? I suppfew of the laity do know it, but
fact. There is a Gmallaa whi

direct. control the
at and acts as its

:
it

is subservient to
the genuine brain but at the same

time does a good deal of inde
pendent thinking for itself. It is very
timid and suspicious of any strange

objects that come near the throat.
For this reason it is very difficult for
a physician to operate on the throat.
Belore anything can be done in this
direction: +. is necessary for the opera-

tor to gain tne confidence of the little
brain that dominaves it. It frequent-

ly takes weeks before this confidenc
can be secured, and until it is secur:
it is impossible to operate. When the
little brain is finally made to under-
stand that no har is intended, bat
that the physician
friendly motives. submit to

alm any treatment, however pain-

“B
woe be to theman who attempts

rough treatment to the throat before
gainin the little brain’s confidenc
and in spite of its

2

operations will beresented with violent
paroxysms, first of the throat, then of

the diaphragm and, if the operator
still persists, the patients will be
thrown into convulsions. Still more.
curious is the fact that this little
brain kas 1 memory, and ifoncefright-

ened in this way, it is almost  impos-
sible to ever gain its confidence, no

matter how gentle the operator may
e.

“I don’t know whether its distrust
would extend to other operators than

the one who frightened it or not.
think Iwill try the experiment some

time o seeing whether it can remeber
faces.”

Prefers Snake to Bes oayAbout three miles above Mi: ip
City I eniled ata negro cabin on

th
highway to ask for a drink of water.
A mule stood near the door with a

fore leg badly swollen, and I asked the

negr what afled him.
“Bin dun bit by a snake, E reckon,”

was the reply.
is own left foot was bandaged in

piec of bed quilt, and when I look
at it he explained:—

“Bin dun bit myself, but de pizen is

snakzs around here I

“Heap of ’e Ole woman was@un
dit las’ week.”

“Whew!”
“An my bo Robert was dun bit

dis mawnin,” “Se da dawg? He bin
dun bit fo’ times dis y’ar. Come dewn
yer @ bit.”

We walked about ten yards from
the eabin, and he showed me two moc-

cassins on a log at the edg of

swamp.
“Good lands! but I should think

you’d b scared of your lives here!” I
exclaimed.

“Wall it’s a lettle skerry, sah,’ es-

pecially fur de chil&# but what wor-

Hi me de moas’ is de plagney sk
:

- an’t abide ‘em noho&#snak won&#3 bodder if you doan n
vem, but dem skeeters is

to light right down an’ tak
hold an’ pull yer ear right off.”’—De-
troit Free Press,

An Aristocrat Defined.

“Seene—The outside ol a grocer&#3
window.

First boy—“What’s them

—

green
things in a bottle?”

Sevo boy—
see it’ wrote on the label?”

First boy—“Well, what&#39 olives?”Seco boy— things what the
aristocracy ea’

Fi indst boy
tocracy?””

Second boy—“Why,
what eats anything.

Ca t you

what’s the aris-

them folks

3
HE DROPPEDIT. 2

ns iss, Miss May,” said,the if t Sn favor wed,
=

swap it. _

“Say nothing more of that, young man,

Quoth she with threaten wave oth

I knew that she&#
And may b felt th

La
And seeing, furthet
OF tra H compIropped it.

—Boston Couties

ale ee hy mes:

dently
were intended. solel ‘for the culch

east but esraped and Hoated “ont west.

urpose caugretort

n &q pai
Di pale ere

In the Bostones

Judge, Woma and Merchant

Once upon a Time a Woman went

to a Judge wh was sitting in open
Court ané said:

“0, Juclge I have been Grievously
Treated by Yardstick, the Merchant,

and I have come to you to Demand
Redress.”

“State your case, Mrs. Tompkins,”
replied His Honor.

“Well, two months ago I went tohis
store to buy a Calico Dress. Here is

the one I selected. He warranted it
not to fade, cut in the eye, crock, warp
or shrink: Beho
Latest &q ‘ro Worth&

“It is indeed a Shabb icak Dees
for a Governor&#39 levee, slowly replied
His Hono: as he ins; “

will send for Yardstick and
Dose of Le.w

The Merchant was Arrested and
brought to Court, and after the case
had been stated hi Honor aske“What have you to

say

before I
Send you :o. 5Swindl is Po

“O, Judze,” replied the
who wasn&#39; a bit Excited,
simply Pl:ad custom.
of Tobacco is ‘Famous:

Cigar’s are World-beaters;’ every make
of Ice-cream is ‘the best;’ everybody

Advertises the Best good at the
Lowest prices. The factory _men

Swindle their Agent; the agent Swin-
the \holesaler; th wholesaler

Swindled nie and I
‘You Swindled the woman!” .

‘No, Jud ze. By selli her this Dress
at six cen&#39;s per I Prev ent her
from going in next door and

see for

a

far mo witerioe An
Mora js. next week for

the Tone bankrupt sale ev

in North America.” — Detroit Free
Press.

Could We Talk Without a

Tongue?
The case of Margaret Cutting, of

Wickham Market, Suffolk, is an an-

swer in the affirmative, but perhaps
the fact that she belonged to the

talkative s°x may account in some

measure for ber good conversational

powers.
When fou& years of age a cancer ap-

peared on txe upper part of her ton-

gue and gradually ate its way to the
root of that organ, so that one day
when the doctor who was attending

her was injecting some medicine into
her mouth the tongue fell out. Al-
most immediately to the

—

sur-

prise ofall around her, sho said to
her mother, “Don’t be frightene

maimana ’twill grow again.”
skilled anatomist examined herso

years Uterward, but could no
find the least appearance of any_ton-

gu rema g; but there was a fleshy
ce ande the left. jaw, whichortenc alnost te tie place where

the uyula should have besn, and
which was aout half an inch broad.
This, however, did not appear until
some years after the loxs of the ton

gue, and was not movable:—London
‘Tit-Bits.

G Siow In Using Perfumes.

The sachet powders that are in the
market wer? never as fine as now.

Well-regulated indies make up dozens
of silken ag, i all sizes and shapes.
Some tify o.1es for dresses, some for

burean \dr ers, some for trunks,
other onés for closets and wardrobes.

One of the most delicately exquisite
odors is derived from heliotrope
powder and “pure grain” musk. Of

course the irusk must be tisversparingl Abo the right or

tion is 50 c worth of heliotr to
the same orn

.
Pure grain musk,

however, ‘is ver xpensive, and th
quantity purchased for that amount

is gauged by quality. Some of the
finest French soaps are as delicate in
their perfume as the sachet bags, and

tain their strength much longer.
By taking tte ontside wrapping pa-
pers off and kaving on thetissue ones,
to absorb the oil that might otherwise

sp delicate fabrics, and scattering
e cakes arcund among the cgia clean, “aristocratic” odor

tained that is more delighIful tha a
perfume known. to. merchants who

saturate the air with ‘runs,’—Chi-
cago Hera!

Knew His Condition,

He didn&#3 scem familiar with the

place, and without” takmg inte con-

eration the symptoms of spirits
about him, h was evidently

ger to the Disrict of Columbia. There
were several young men who were in
looking for what they call tin. ‘They
directed one ven!

the victim of

n=

a

lity, and tinally

I&# bet a collar h deesn&#3 know

wit State he&# in,
will I,” echoe anot} ere

he hy u
a

the re.

in theGeu&q h

‘atio a know it.State of Intossi
Gimme zher doll

And it hadio b ¢iven
trouble, for ‘he winser &

stuck to his rights.

p to avoid
the bet

ni
ta dainty

young mau, With w step a mincing ws
a rabbit&#3 was suiting down Lexington

avenue with on umbrella over
when a Police growled at hi iti

&quot;Youwd expect x iande “shower, jm
I donth expe no thunder, ICat

rephed the young man, (r
know but you were carryinrellatokeep olf th rain.”

r am carrying thith um-‘bes
to ‘kee the de

ia The
av off

makes a fellah’s ear
know, and red ears ithno the styl you thee and good-uight

to you, old man!”—Ex

ETTS,—All Ftsstopped treby Du, Kuws oucNerve Restorer. Ne fit al cciny&#39 une MYello cures. ‘Treatiee and ote trial boat
iteases, Send to Dr. Kiiue.st Arch St, Pallas P

By th use of a new a pota-
toes may be plante dina straight line

a th we bills at equal distances
apart.

sister prints num-

check mons mo

of coutse, regist-
ered at the sume click,

ra. Winslo
bing Syrup, for ©

dren teething, softens th gu reduce
tion, allays paln, cures wind colic

A new railway appli
condn to signal th

vor

ce enables the
engineer ac-
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Seite al
War Ve inon retun

your Orusl Tor ie’ Price Is Sens&quot;

By a new device, piece of metal can

e stamped with xreater rapidity by
first rendered plastic by anelec-

ri ent just before tbe stroke of
the die s

Alexanders Detective Agency. 161 W Madison
S SGhiengo.

| Al kind of dcieraive mark Gone ne:

Astactorily. nications strictly private.
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k pull a

wheel Sour near the ey
ithe lower end of a short vertical

and operated gearing from the mai
horizontal axte

P
w
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The steel worksat Hoe Germ
have introdveed a new process for
sulphurizi iron and it is said that |

many of the larxe works ure applying
for license to use the process

Malor Cement, Repairs Uroken, Articles
25e. &quot;Maj Best

Some English Manufacturers are

used, which is decomposed by a power
ful current, with the evolution o

chlorine anc oxyzer

[st
to look out fer yoursell,

When Baby was sick, we gare her Castoria,

‘When sho was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she clung td Castoria,

‘When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

vi

A new switch for electrical work ylooks like an ordinary door-bolt.
‘When the bolt is thrown forward it

B
thrown | dered at the icy silence that fell upoa

back the contact is Completely broken. | them.
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We core now kuowit to the meilic irate
ata

Uires w consti
cia tuken internally, act

lly upon the blued and! mica futhe ayslem. there destrtion of te wel av the atte
Litutlo

nature tn doin its wi ‘he
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Old Things Are Best.

It was her third season out. an} De
ile, who was watching the “bu is,”

it hardto talk to her, At last

4 beautiful bracelet you are

earing, Miss Pasxe.”
“Do you thin so? Popper gave it

la irthd T think it
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Wit Lis Jor My Master
By ETELKA WILLHEIM ILLOFSKY
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A Valuable Article for

SEE MAY NUMBER OF

The Ladies Home Fourn

published in the Jourwat
arrange for an entire series of art

or those interested in the voice.
write for this series, includin;

CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG
EMMA JUC!

CHRISTINE NILSSON
SIMS REEVES

MADAME ALBANI

LLL LLL.

Musical Helps and Vocal Hint
&q success of the articles ‘¢ Musical Helps and Vocal Hints,”

point that may enter into the aspirations of music- lovin girls,

Wee Tre Lavies’ Home Journar will be mailed
to any address from now to January, 1892,
balance of this year, on receipt of only 50 Cts.

CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Philadelphia, Pa.

NINJA NANNY

Every Piano Student

has encouraged the Editor to

icles which will take up every

The best-known singers will

ANNIE LOUI CARY

AR owe
RAFA JOSEFFY

SIGNOR CAMPANINI

The Heal arm.
St Teould onl icles you. dean,

There grea harri in one.”
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« don&#3 Blame it. 1t would lose.
lots Cf sleey if it waited on sume per-
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An inttation of Nature
—that’s the result you want

to reach, With Dr. Pierce&#3
Pleasant Pellets, you have it.

They cleanse an renovate the
whole system naturally, That

means that they do it thor-

oughly, but mildly They&#
the smallest in size, but the
most effective—sugar-
easiest to take. Sic Head-

ache, Bilious Headache, Con-

‘stipatio Indigestion, Bilious

Attacks, and all derangements
of the Liver, Stomach and.
Bowels are prevented, relieved,

and cured. Purely vegetable,
perfectly harmless, and gently
laxative, or an active cathar-

tic, according to size of dose.
As a Liver Pill, they’ve been

itate but neverequaled.

_
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LIT SR NOT
‘Tas Delingator for June,

standing its immense cargo of good

things for the ladies, arrives prompt&#

oh time as usual. Prices only $1.00 per

year, by the BUTTERICK U&#39;UBLISHIN

Co., New ¥Fork
‘The “Indiana

a

Journal of Cammerce’

invitescorrespondence relating to the

development qnterests of Indiana. Let-

notwith- |

CitDirect |

CORPO OFFICERS.
Jot; War 8. WY, JEFFERIES.

B HANWARIBMoCORMICK.

N.N. BOYDSON,|
WARSAW, IND.

Real Estate Broker
.

FOR SALE.
;

1 acre farm. nTroe
i,|Marabal J. W. must

waln popla eee tie Treasurer J. H. TABEI

Of frate, wood wate!

ortbuiliings.

|

Price # pe
ALLER MILLB

“acre farm { nillcs

$2,800. (9 acres land Ate Danlai Tan
and wat Se

& HAYDEN RE ~
(ANUF \CTURER AND DEALER IN

‘A McCORMI
D R uc STORE,

n get your

Harness Gooas hit Clo Je
BLANKETS

ROBES Ayer LS REPAIRED
In 4 First-class wginer and at Rea-

sonable Prices.

ters on any phase of development, notes

of new enterprises, or parties who con-

teuiplate a change in their pres ent fac-

jlities, will find a welcome. If parties

who desire to purchase machinery, or

relar TBie plen Te la ood, w
65 acokesu ‘plow, suil loam.

miles
To Warsa

Fair bulldog ‘rai ete wo 8
4 meres,

cig

6 acres under

Mor good hou!
ote sprin no fel water, a

, good house, bank
‘water.

Tige. Sabl
CM Smiib, 8. 8. Bupt.

Bak Pastor

AfCGood7Suppy: Always on Hand.

at LOW Prices.

J.B. MIDDLETON.

CHOICE INVESTMENTS

farmers desiring supplies oragricultur-

din}Sqo ‘orenards,
$4,000, Farm 5 miles from Piercé

Mentone, In 110, acres

under plow, fair hhuildi fralt, ete, $60 per

acre, willsell all

i aecee
tmtl Mrr Wareaw. Trice 8850

In Monroe township. 40 acres. $2

Ta Monroe township. 40 acres. $1,8

t Mon township. 40 acres. $1,600.

good a
this count a 2etory frame

‘al implements, will send us paticwars

of what they need, we will e their

wants known free, thus assisting them

to get information regarding prices,

etc.
a

AgExt (with mouse trap)—“Good
|

morning, madam; allow me to show

one of our patent, non-corrosive, cop-

per rivuted mouse traps, warranted

to—-&qu

Lady— very sorry, sir; but

we have a mouse about the prem-

ines.”

‘Agent—“Yes; but we furnish a

dozen mice with each trap as a spe-

inl inducement. We guarantee |1

atistaction, madam.”—[Househol. |
8!60!

‘Times. quo inside pricer.

$300 will Duy you {a butcher shop outfit,

(refrigerator cost $200) nll tools, blocks, racks,

scales, small and large, ull good as new, paint=

edand in shape. This la a firstelass outfit

writ a eaeh trade of from g25 to 475 per day,

well losazed in Warsaw. See this soon.

N. N. Boydson.
Mention Mentone Gazette.

roperty. t

Fepalti can sell new.

sls wor see ca ‘Th ar Bah

rst class agonaito exchange

tocl Trindia ‘Th wago have Spring

ne

look,

6 all complete.screita road in Monroe Tp.Ho sem, soit ralnut spring, timber and

well located. Price

80 acres: .
Bank barn, 2stor

route. Seaurge unger privy, Rood fences, Fret
water, et

S this farm. ‘Price $5) per acre.

other farms for sale in thisjand sur

roundi counti

County of Kosciusko, Department of

Public Health.

The maxim, an ounce of preven-

tion is better than a pound of cure,

ig especially true in sanitary matters.

With the approaching hot weather,

|

—

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

Tur Best SALvE in the world for

It is therefore im-|Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

various causes ol disease will devel—

op, unless rigil means are employed

to remove them.

portant that « general cleaning up be

had. and that: the debris has

accumulated the winter]
9-49 pay required. It is guaranteed

raonths, be removed and destroyed.

|

to give satisfaction or money refunded

Not only trom the put treets and iy Pa box. FORSALE BY

alleys, but rom, the premises of each
M

.
McCormick.

individual. and all cess-pools, open

drains and ults should be

cleaned and disinfected, in order that

the people, as far as possible, may b |

protected from the ravages af dis-

eases, which are in a great measure

preventable, by attention to well

known laws of bygiene. Especially

js this the case as regards ‘Typhoid
fever and Diptheria. A good and

cheap Antiseptic for vaults and cess-

pools, is sulphate of iron, (coperss)
one pound of iron to the gallon ot

water. ‘This solution should always

be used whers there are contagious

disease. trust that their pride in

their towns will prompt the officials

to see that these instructions are car

ried out and that the citizens will see

that their individual premises are in

a good sanitary condition, not only

for their own welfare, but for the

welfare of their neighbors.

Crarves R, Lox, M.D.

Secretary Kosciusko County Board

of Health. w2

A Good
Good

Well.
All those in need of a well should

havea tubulur,

as

itis the cheapest

and moet substantial well i

am prepared to do all. kinds of well

work, I put down all kinds of drive

wells, and nse the best material, best

valves cte., and guarnatec them to

work well for three years, or longer

if desi Tuse the best pipe and

pumps made. T have had thirteen

years experience in the business

Orders canbe left at; Latimer’s hard -

ware store, Mentone Ind. Thanking

any patrons for past tavors I solicit

continuance of the same,

Respectfully,
J. Newman,

Hands, Chilbains, Corns, a dall Skin
whic

7ur
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles

during

MILESNERVE AND LIVER PILLS

Acton a new principle—regulating
|

the liver, stomach and bowels§ through |

the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pills spzedily cure biliousn es

bad taste, torpid liver, piles, constipa-
ti Unequaled for men, women.

children. Smallest, mildest, surest!

voses, 25cent&gt;. Sample freeat M. C.

MoCormick’s.

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

and THEDFORD&#39; BLACK-DRAUGHIT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:

M. MCCORW.H. Vavaun,
Jonn Love,

1. 5. DANTE.

privy

Mentone.
wood.

Bilwoed.
ares

Consumption Cured.

‘An old physician, retired from practice, bav-

Ing had placed in hisfhaais by an Bust India

missionary ths furaiula of u simple vegetable

remedy for the speedy and permanent cure‘of

Consumption, Bronebicis, Caterrh, Asthma

and all throat and lung afections, alsoa pos

Itive and radical cure for Nervous Debility

a all Nervous Cemplaints, efter baving tet,

ed ita wenderful curative powors in thousands

of cases, bus felt it hisduty to make It known

tobis suffering fellows, Actuated by this

motive and&#3 desire to relieve human suffer—

ing. will send free of charge, ts all who a

sire It. this recipe in German, French or Evg-

ln with full directions for preparing end

Sent by mail by addressing with

ttar naming thls payer. Noyes, 820

made. Powers’ Block, Rochester, N.Y.

STARTLING FACTS.

‘The american people are rapidly be-

eoming a race of nervous wrecks, and

the following suggests the best remedy:

Alphonso Hempfling, of Butler, Pa.

aweari that when his son ;was speech-

jess from St. Vitus Dance Dr Miles

great Restorative Nervine cured him.

Mrs. J. R. Miller, cf Valparaiso, and

D. Taylor, of Logansport, Ind., each

gamed 20 pounds from taking it. Mrs

H. A. Gardener, of Vistula, Ind., was

sured of 40 to 50 convulsions a day, and

much headache, dizziness,

and nervous prostration by one bottle

ed,

A SAFE- ons cures free at M. U. McCormick’s

Is one which is{guaranteedsto bring

yo satisfactoryfresults, or in fease of

failure a return of purchase price. Ou

this safe plan you can buy from our ad-

-vertised fjDruggist Ja bottle of Dr.

King’s New Discovery for consumy-

tion. It guaranteed to bring relief ia

avery case. when used for any affection

wf Threat, Lungs o chest, suchfas Con

‘sumption JInflammaticn of the Lungs
Bronchitis.’ Asthma, Whooping ‘cough

wete.,ete. Itis pleasant and agreeable
ot taste. pefectly safe, and can always

dependedfupon. Trial bottles free

AtM. C. MeCormick’s& store.

MERIT WINS&q

W desire{to say toour citizens, tha

for years w have been selling Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consump-

tion, Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Buck-

len’s Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters,

and have never handled remedies that

geil as well, or that has given such uni-

versal satisfaction. We do not hesitate

to guarantee them every time,and we

stand ready to refund the’ purchase

pric if satisfctory;re -ults do not follow

their use. ‘These remedies have wor,

their great popularity purely on their

qualed remedy.

SUDDEN DEATHS.

Heart disease is by far the most fre-

thee out of,four cases is unsuspected.
‘The symptoms aretnot generally under-

stood. These are: a habit of lying on

the right side.&#39;sh breath, paintor dis

tress in side, back or shoulder, irregu-

lar pulse. asthma. weak and hungry
spells, wind in stomach, swelling of

ankles or dropsy, 0] ion,fdry cough
and smothering. Dr. Miles’ illustrated

book on Heart Disease, free at M.C

McCormick’s who sell and guarantee

and his Restorative Nervine, which

cures neryousness, headache, sleepless-

ness, effects of drinking, etc. Itcon-

tains no opiates.

DENTISTRY.

Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den

tist of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Men

tone on the following days during

1891; May. 6-7, 20-21, June 3-4,

17-18, July, 1-2, 15-16, 29-30. Au-

ce
t

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped | §

backache
“

who recomends and guarantees this un |?

Dr. Miles’ unequaled New Heart Cure

|

¢

BAPTI
corner Broadway and Harrison

Thing’ alterna Sabbaths,

-

|

Calte Seatin
yeni

oT BRETHREN.

Sirs monthly on the 3rd, Sunday, mor
Din an eveni at the M. P. church.

Zs

SOCIETI

AB ner

W. 8. Dodari Adjutant

s. atv
iecond.

gach mon in

Captain. A. B Knight,
veay A Sutge

lL 0 oO F.

astopol Lodge No. 403. Meetings Tuesday

venin in. 0 Hall, “B er Bloc
ery NOG. LL. Lath

F.&a A.M.
‘entone Lodge No. 576.

an foun Mond even!

ater spre coro Tavern

g

D. of R.

vening Star Lodge No. 151, Daughters ot

meets in I. 0. oF.sd evenings W. Heffley
Sha’ Midaleton, Secret

—&lt;—$————

J W. HEFFLE
Pbrigen an

ok, east sta

. STOCKBERGER,

Pystela ana yureon.
day or night tone,

M. Y. YOCUM,

Piage g,and surecon.
k, West atairw:

L. LIGHTENWALTER,

Qurweo Dentiss, A Kin of dental work

done i

ap

artis ble manner,

eee a ahut ey builain eou side Min St.

a a

ATTORNEYS.

M. H. SUMMY,
ttorney-At-Law, Insurance Agent

Herne elo ince in Banter Bloc est

stair:

d. F. JOHNSTON,

Not Public, Collecting
a Prompt attention

given to bu rusted to

Simee fo BannHiv ‘Ca stairway.

JUSTICE “O THE PEACE.

J TILMAN

Typtiog,gf.t Peace. Ofice at the Mentone

vutors.

NICK Pate
‘TheN Chica S Jroui RR
Following’ is time correeted to Feb. 22, 189.1

rrive at Union R

All “frains daiiy ca blinda
Gorne west.

Loel. No.1.

3

am a

10.00

pm am

B11 6.30, .Cleveland...10.40

8.00 9.05... Bellevue. ..7.50

9.10 10.19....Fostoria,....6.40

‘Trial bottle and fine book of murvel

|

£80

quent cause of sudden death, which in
eS

B. F. RORR Gen. ‘Pusee Agent,
LEWIS WLLEIAMS, Gen, Supt.&#39;Cleveland, O

|GREY.Agent, Mentone Ind

RET Eeaoga
ae oe

TO CONSUM VES,
The undersigned having been restored

simple means, after suf-

Sitsinfor
S.A. SAvi

Consumption to make

own to hi Yellosufferer the means
of cure. ‘o bod sire it, he will

cheerfully sand (free of charge a copy
of the peme used, Which, thewill for

will cost them not hin and may prove
ablessi wil p address, RE

a g Wyig Willlanieburg,

Merits. M.C. McCormicks’ diug-stur gust12-18, 26-27. Rin Gou New vor.

Meetin second
eachy

invited
Summy

of
Hallon alter.

Office In Banner

Attends all calls
Ind.

Office In Banner

5
SO SN : artired, languid

rnguldfeellow spiespirit and
jand despo with nna

‘

|

naross lower

In all Lines of

CHICAGO

REAL ESTATE.
Unimprov Realty is ANNUA

COMPOUNDING (ATER
Improve Realty is SEMI-

NUALLY COM-

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

|BLACK- -
Carriage and Wagon Making and

Repairing by

EXuff &amp;Smoith

We kindlyjthank our patrons for pas liberal? patronage Jand guarsatee
satisfaction in our line oWork, s sul.

R. W Fordyce

W.R. Morgan, the Painter,wil te found upistairs, Prineto de yMar Tailor,
all kinds of first-clnss wouk in tbe line of carriage and wagon paint

Located In
ing. Picture frames, chars, furnitare and oldjelies

made newand Zornamental.

Good Fit, Best Stock and

Fair ‘Prices Guar-

LLY

WILLS. BLUE & F. W MYE!

95 Clark St., Room 73. chi f
Correspondence Soiteited.

Menton Marble Granite
wT. DM REED

——Ana Deater

MONUMEN TOMBST BUILD-|

IN STONE ETC
‘American and Foreign Granite snd Marble Finished in the latere Style of

Monumental Art.

MENTONE,

arr

as

iiaaid

al a.
AND EXAMINE WORK.

GR PAL HO
8: to 103 N Clark Street,

CHICACS.

Oniy four minutes fro tae Court-Flouse

CABLE-CARS pass the do

ful Mod

Proprictor.
CALL

Insprove,

Europe plan eekly.

oe u war. Tan Bah
ers

aL
ni Gnion-League

Served,
=

————: HANDLES THE BEST:—-— &lt;7rCut this out for future use.

Coal, Salt Lumber, Limes,
CEMENT ana PLASTER

meme tA AL RIND OE

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevaotrs.

we.
FOR...

ILLUSTRATED
The most attractive and interest ion of the age. Begining

with the first issue it will be a complete E opepia of the Expos: TION

It is profusely illustrated showing the Buildings aud principal attraetions of

the great World&#39; Fair. Ibis the perfection of genius, art and skill, and is in

demand over the civilized world. It is more than what it is described. It has

met with unparalleled success. Canvassers can make from $25 to $75 per

week It is thecheapest paper published. ‘Tho illustration sre. in Half-tone, and

printed on the finest Enameled paper. It sells at sight. Why? Because every-

body wants it. Price only $3 per year; single copy 25 cents. Ask your Postmas”

ter, News-dealer or Editor of this paper to show youa copy. Agents wanted i

every town. Give references and send 30 cents in starwps for speci men copy and

agent& outtit -

Plainly address,

A. HEINZE. Sec.,
510 CHAMBES COMMERCE SUILDIWMG

CHICAGO, ILL

on~y for the Boys.
THE URTROIT FREEYSPRESS

wants to secure

a

lively boy in this loca
ity to sell their famous weekly. THE

FREE PRESS is the most popular and

one of the best selling papers in ihe

United States. Jt is supplied to deal-

ers on very liberal terms, thy Company

taking back all unsold copies and requi¢-

ing payment enty for such papers as are

sold.

Only one boy i appointed in a

so tho boy that writes first,

good business ref ene

xet the agency

pers you think yo can sell at five eeu

each, an they will a onee b forwar
0

town,

FRE
O.. Detroit, Mich, Anyone on

Ing for it can get a sample copy of

FREE PRESS free,

Tubular
/

Wells.
Everybody not already supplied

shold havea tubular well, for it

will be the cheapest i ¥estment that

can be made

‘All who are in need of pure water

are invited to see me before contract-

ing. I am prepared to sink the

abov wells on short notice and at as

Jowa price as aay first cliss job can

he done. We use extra select gal-
vanized tubing und fir ss pumps

and valves. All material warranted

free from detect. Any failure on ac-

count of detect repnire: free of charge.
We guarantce neverfailing jsupply of

water.

Closely connected with the tulular

well is the wind-mill—the farmer’s

and stock-man’s frienc, which we are

prepare to put up at a small figure,
and furmsh the conducting *pipe to -

suit,the-convenience of everybody.

‘Thanking my many friends for their

patronage in the past and earnestly

solicitin acontinuance of the same,

promi you the worth of your

money in every ease, rem yours,
L. MLK ar,

&

FEMAL &quot;DISEA

Venogoa
Goretre ar ideal &#39sr to

ca
OM T! IMENT removes all these

rit &quot;

i

ea ‘verball wil
veh Gov lleve the ta forma

female weakness.Tho remedy must plied ‘totone to obtain: it relief.

PLAI TAL TO_LA Taure Ah Sio to Su fo Sonar

EVERY LADY CAN TREAT HERSELF.

B.PiloReme 1.00 FORGNE TREAT 0.3 ‘Stomach Powders,

9:3 Site BEEP AI &# Eidney Ganes.

J. A. Mcci M. D.,

Mentone, Ind.

BESS

& cO v4 PANORAMA PL CHIGAEO ILL.

FOR SALE BY NicCORM MENTONE, IND.

D YO WAN
A FENCE?

IF SO, SEND FOR

WATION WIR & IRO G
Nlustrated Catalogue

Datroit. Mich

Wrought Iron Fences, Roof

Cresting, Jail Work, Wire Signs,

Bank &a Office Railing, Window

Guards, Wire Lathing and every

description of Wire Work.

Cons
It has permanent!; ure rRousa’

of casea!pronounced by doct hope-
less. If you have premonito
toms, such as Cough, Ditienlt of

Broath &am don delay, but ase

PIS URE’ ror CONSUMPTION
edistely. By Druggisis.

28

cone



RNTONE. INDIANA SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 1891.

Special Sale
——_orf—

CLOTHING.
FOR ONE DAY ONLY,

SATURDA JUN 6

Tur person who measures his

treatment of others by their treat-

ment of him has no character of

his own, and lowers himself to the

level of the meanest.

By what will we measure the
intelligence of a man who keep
two dog and does not take a news-

paper Respectfully referred ‘to

our exchanges for an answer.
©

‘Tr Odd Fellows of Indiana met

at Indianapolis last week and decid-

ed by a large majority that no liquor
dealer in the future could become a

member of their order. This rule

has been enforced in the lodge of

Masons since its organization and

we are glad to know that their ex-

amp is being followed by other

civic organizations The Odd Fel-

lows go even further now than the

‘Tue ideal citizen is the one wh
posts himself upon public

e

and manifests as much interest
injtlie

welfare of the whole community, in

which he lives as in his own personal
affairs,

Ox every hand the evidences of
oe ie 2

Free Masons. They will not admit

into thei order who
is:scti

Basres born since Lee surrendered

to Grant at Appomottox are now fall

grown men and women, and grey

hair now crowns wrinkles where

Men&#3 Suits Worth $7.50, $7. and 6.,

Your Choice at $4.76.

Boys’ Suits worth $5.00, 6.00 and 7.00

Your Choice at $4.25.

Child&#3 Suits worth $1.50, 2. and 2.50,

Your Choice at $1.35.

Men’s Pants worth $1 and 1.25,

Your Choice at 85 cents.

Men&#3 Pants worth $3.50, 3.25and 3.,

Your Choice at $2.45.

Beside the above we will offer Big

Bargains in Straw Hats.

LINGER BRO

Wehavethe Gole Agency for all the

following goods:

Th Perkins Wind Mill
With the atast improved throw-off gear-

ing, which makes it the best and mast

conyenient mil in the market;

The ZT Aamous

Of which we are Headquarters on Prices and Genuine Goods; ulso the

‘Myers Reversible Hay Carriers and Steel tracks at Lowest Prices. The

Genuine Malta Cultivators and double Shovels, John Deer&#3 Cultivators,

also the Tongueless Pin Brake, Spring Brake and Riding Cultivators of

all descriptions. The unequaled Steel King Harrows also a full line of

‘Wood Frame Harrows and Spring and Reversible One Horse Cultivators;

‘The Thomas Self & Hand Dump Rakes, Tedder’s, also Revoving Rakes,

TEA VW AFRE(!
New Work and Repairing ofall kinds

at reagonable prices b a first-class
workman.

WERTENBER & MILLBER

th profit of
i

An Ohio paper says a Salesian

advertised for a boy, and the next

day his wife gave birth to twins,
both boys

Panton matches are the best kind

made. Those manufactured upon

the streets at night, and with eard

partie along the creek on Sunday
have too much brim-stone in them

to be healthy.
BE preg

ees

Derexp upon it, the only luck is

merit, and that no young man Will

make his way unless he possesses

knowledge, and exerts all his powers

i the accomplishment of his obiects.

—- Smiles.

‘Tue wide awake bi ess man en-

joys life best when he is embarking

in some enterprise which requires
him to take some risk on his judge-
ment, rather than to follow in -wo—

notoh rats made by others.

____.-2-______—

«1 paa not attend Sabbath School

any more,” said a young girl to one

of ber class. “Why not,” asked her

friend. “Because my mother is “go-

ing to send me to dancing school,

and I d not think it right to attend

both at the same time.

Tar average daily consumption
of coal by one of the great Atlantic

steamers is 300 tons or 466 pound
aminute. The average expense of

asingle voyage from New York to

Liverpoo is $75,000. The average

cost of the large ocean steamers is

about $2,000,000.

I

gga

rs

W are surry to see our peopl let

the creamery question die for the

iwant of breath, when we observe by

our exchanges that farmers are _pil-

ing up money in other sections in the

same business. Anything which

makes the farmers prosperous makes

the whole country prosperous:

Tur editor of the Milford Mail

has conclided to charge five cents

per Tine for all cards of thanks in

thefutare. In his argumentin sup-

port of his conclusion he says: “If

some one has befriended you go and

pay them or express your gratitud
in a private way._ Do not compe
the editor to pay your individual

claims.”
———___-e-=

‘Tus value of seal-skins shipp
from Alaska to London sinee 1867,
when that territory was -purchas

by the United States, foots up near

ly $88,000,000 The total value of

all other products during the same

perio does not quite reach $80,000,

000, and of this amount more than

one half represents furs of
.

various

kinds, chief among which is, that of

the sea otter.

Down on the Miami reservation

the Indians still delight in hunting

and fishing in the goo old way, with

bow and arrows, and the&#39;stalw

“backs” send an arrow with as uner-

ring aim as did their fathers before

them. The Pera Republican speak
ofthe old chief Gabriel Godfrey

shooting fish in Bel river with ar-

rows, and getting a fine string of

bass by his primitive method.—

[Rocheste Sentinel,

brown locks then waved over smooth

faces. But {the preparation for

keeping sacred Decoration day in

memory of those who bore the brant

of the nation’s fight for life is in-

creasing every year in interest.

Those who honor the soldier living,

or aid his widow or children after

his death, sometimes meet partisan
criticism; but Decoration day re-

vives our faith in the national grati-
tude that lies below the surface of

popular feeling, and annually

strengthen hop for the Republic

AN exchange says that the best

half of life is before the man of 40,

ig he be anything of a man, The

work he will do will be done with

the hand of a master and not a raw

apprentice The trained intellect

does not see “men as trees walking,”

but sees everything clearly and in

just measure. The trained temper

does not rush at work like a blind

bull at a haystack, but advances

with calm and orderly pace of con-

scious power and deliberate deter

mination. To no man is the world

so newand the future so fresh as

to him wh has spent the early part
of his manhood in striving to un-

derstand the dee problems of sei-

ence and life, and who has made

some heavy headway toward com-

prehending them. To him the

commonest things are rare and won-

derfu:, boch in themselves and asa

part of a beautiful and intelligent
whole. Such a thing as staleness

in life and its duties he cannot un-

derstand. Knowledge is always

opening out before him in wider

expanses and more commanding

heights. The pleasur of growing
knowledge and increasing power

makes every year of his life happier
and more ho eful than the last.

Less narrow partisansbip and more

love of truth for its own sak is what

the politics of this country needs more

than anything else. So long as the

people of the country close their

eyes and ears against any statement

or argument which does not come

from their own side, just so long wil!

political corruption abound, and men

will continue to demoralize their con-

sciences by teaching them to find ex-

cuses for wrong doing if only it is

perpetrated on behalf of a cause which

they consider worth of

ib

sacrifice.

—[Mentone GazerTs.

Bro. Smith, if you had never in all

your life written anothet good thing

the above would entitle you to the

everlasting praise of your readers.

Less narrow partisanship is what this

ccuntry needs more than any other

one thing, and what it must have.

Men in all parties and sects, political
and religious, do become blinder than

bats to any idea advanced outside of

their own party or sect and the good

of the public sacrificed to the end ot

carrying out their own ideas, good,
bad or indifferent. All manner of

subterfuge, ingenious arguments, to

say nothing of the downright les, are

tesorted to to gain sympathizers,
aiders and abettors in forcing into

practice their principles, when they

are once suggested whether they are

worthy of practice or not, Give it te

them, Bro. Smith. You&#39;v got them

on the run.—[ Walkerton [ndepend-

ent.

G. A. R. Resolutions.

Heapquarrers Wa. Rage Post

429, G. A. R. Department oF IND.

May 30, 1892.

Resolved, That the members of|

Wm, Raber Post No. 429, G. A. R.,

hereby tender their heartfelt thanks

to M.C. McCormick for his very able

address on Decoration Day, bringing
back te our minds the scenes that

were writtenas with a pen of fire

during our struggle for national ex-

‘Thanking
otism in so ably portraying the mo—

tives of the “Defenders of our Liber-

Also, we tender our thanks to Hon.

A.C. Manwaring for the able man-

ner in which he conducted the exer—

cises; to G. W. Jefferies as marshall

of the day ; to all the members ef the

choir for the exquisite rendition of

the patriotic songs; to the loyal citi -

zens everywhere for their contribu-

tion of beautiful flowers to decorate

the graves of our fallen comrades and

to th little girls whu so kindly car-

ried the flowers.

Resolved, That a copy of these

resolations le presente to M. C.

McCormick «and one sent to the Tr

County Gazerre for publication.
so

J: B. MIDDLETON.
Com.

JW. SELLERS.

MEMORIAL DAY.

Of all the national holidays, this

should be the one most dear to every

loyal citizen of this broad, lovely

and free land. How we love our

own starry hanner, grand emblem of

union and purity. When we remem-

ber what it, cost our fathers, bus-

bands, sens anc brothers, to maintain

its honor and snatch it from the

hands of traitors, who would trail

its beautifull folds in the dust, and

again cause it to wave in triumph

over all this broad land, and hon-

ored the world! over, we are made to

realize that “the ouly national debt

we can never pay, is the debt we

owe
gt our victorious soldiers.”

Brett yea ss we sce their ranks

thinned, their step less firm, and age

fast stealing upon them, we should

show by our presence and interest in

the solemn exercises of the day that

after the Inst one has answered to the

final roll call, 2 grateful people will

still meet andl deck their graves with

the beautifal flowers of sprivg.
While a grest majority of the peopl

do this it is very humiliating to see

the day desecrated by some, in a

manner to be anything but gratify

ing to the Veteran whp stood between

us and our country’s foe. The

young people of today know but

very little about the old fashioned

patriotic Fourth of July celebration,

as that is almost a thing of the: past.

Now will we by our perversion of

Memorial Day, thns subject it to a

like fate? Instead of attending

shows, horse-racing. dances, &am let

us attend the meetings of the day,

like that held at Mentone, last Sat-

urday, that are calculated to elevate

and ennoble the mind, and create

within us a’ deeper sense of our obli-

gation to oar nation’s defenders.

M. Hercaway.

Mexrowr, June 2, &qu

‘Tue Logansvort Chronicle says:

“The first ste toward getting rid of

profanity is to cultivate equanimity
‘of temper. Itis always foolish to

get angry at what cannot be helped,
and it is especiall silly tofall into a

passio over inanimate objects, such

as windows that will not go up

stove-pipes that will not go together
sticks that will not split, ete. The

best pla is to take such things cvol-

ly, and then if they can be helpe

you will the sooner find it out, and

if it cannot be helpe all the swear-

ing in the world will not mend mat-

ters. Tuke a common-sense view

of the ‘abject. Swearing is not,

only undoubtedly wrong, but also

obviously foolish; every oath you

je Regalat
wed duty to humanity K

utter, every vulgar word that’ passes

your lips, degrade you and accom-

plishe no goo whatever. Why
not quit the vile habit at once.

Something Wrong.
There is something wrong when

parents hav no influence over their

children.

There is something wrong wher=

a wife does not believe in the re-

ligion of her husband.

There is something wreng when:

achurch member has to go to the:

theater for enjoyment.
There is something wrong when

achurch does not more than half

pay its preacher
There is something wrong with

the professor who is never seen at

prayer meeting.
There is something, wrong with

the father who will tie up his dog at

night and let his bo run the

streets.

There is something wrong with

the mother whose daughters never

tell her any of their secrets.

There is something wrong with

the Christian whose religion never

attracts any attention outside of

the class meeting.
There is somethmg wrong with

the peopl who never do anything
unselfish to try te help other people.

—[Ram’s Horn.

Gazette Subscription List for

M. Regenos....
Josepb Cattell...

J. 4. Shunk

Jimmie Mott,

Ambrose Ehe!

J. Newman...

James S: Mow

Henry F. Miller_.

Mrs. A. M. Tow!

John Owen...
ae ¥

*  ferJ.R. Owen

J. Nelson

Ip any man’s sorrows need our

sympath his bodily or spiritual
wants, our help, let us think no more

of asking whether he belongs to our

country or family, our party or

church, than if we saw him stretch--

ing out his hands fromthe window

of a burning heuse, or found him,.

like the object of the goo Samari--

tan’s kindness, wallowing in a pool.
of blood. Thus Christ loved us,.

and thus he teaches us to love one:

another.—[Guthrie.



A BY-GONE DAY.

eye even now.

This morning in my bands chance to hold

|

tor
& well-worn book, and in its pages old

Taere lay thre Mnden Ieaves with hue of | yo see

g

Taree perfes
stood

Again beside my lover in a woo:

Vibere suining linden leaves
th groan

Dbestrewed.

Speak to him, do

in,” said Winter, ‘do

uttered t feeble

st leaves! And. seeing them, I voice,

“You know m he cried, with as

\ tonishment: \Who are you?”
feeble smi curved his th lips.

it down beside me. I

to tell you.

t shall not be long.”
“The sie man streteh Is

for a cordial. It

ngnin the dusky eyes were
Aa “up

Winter&#3 face, and the the voice be

gan

have a long story
‘And, searching there. my true love gath-

er
|i

“For lox
aul

hae said, “for love--and theo

mo,

Yo keep this golden day in memory.&quo

“And the Enden leans above me

‘YN think scame things there be

ut eavatry wo iat love me—

even

ive years ago I met you first. For

two years you were my friend. For

three years I was dead to you and all

the world.”

“Yo then are Edgar Perey?
is left of him.

/You were not dead, then?

mann were you

nd as he swag,
while

His eyes sought
smile.

and Wwoked for leaves the

mine with arch and tender
”

What joy
fie

eer again my heart be- in what

rescued from the

Bince death hath done to me thi: cruel
: I was not dead.” he

‘Dying has been my professio
‘ave lived upon the proceeds of iny

vious times, but Iam not

said.

nwrong

Has hushed the beating of a heart s9 strong.

‘And silenced evermore the voice of song

‘And the linden leans above me

‘Till I think some things there be

In this dreary world that love me—

Even me—even me.&qu

yetdend.”
‘To say that Dr. Winter was astound-

ed would but feebly express the state

———— Of the good man’s mind, while Dun-

EDGAR PERCY’S DEATH. |=2¢
watche the two with distended

Dn Winter
“B what,” demanded the doctor,

with difficulty forcing himself to speak,was middle-aged
1d

|

was the Aiszr te ‘which you alludedbachelor, well-to-do wor!

and having a comfortable. practice.
Life had gone on comfortably enough

for him, with scarcely a break worth

recording. He had no mournful mem-

vries of the past, affections had |

never been blighted; his youth he had

pent in getting rich, and now he was

tisticd with his avorldly accumula

put in no haste to secure aid to

ssipate them.

But the dead levels of life get

strangely stirred now and then, and as

Dr.

Winter unfolded his morning pa-

Sper his cyes fell upon a paragraph
hoaded: “Sudden Death—Our readers

Ail regret to lear of the sudden de-

mise of th talented young artis&#3 Ede

g
Ho was found dead in hia

Apartment last evening, His disease

wis probably some orgunie affection of

the heart. We are as aye unable to

give further particu
“Edyar Perey dead? Why. it. was

only yesterday” afternoo that I met

hhim in perfect healt

Ye took up his hat_an gloves with

the intention cf visiting Percy&# lodg-

ings, and was carelessly putting away

unopened the letters whi the poste

man had just brought, when he sudde
ly exchtimed “Perey’s hand! Sealed

wonder I di not

Can it be possible
tell me of his own

bro ju o th trae

—to Dunning—*that Iam go
to

Se
“You are certainty beyond al ski

&q

“Well, well, what I

have been a great rascal, no one

jias ever suspected it, “Twill be

sort of relief to speak the truth for

once in my life. Listen, both of you.

«The processes of converting a warm

young heart to villainy and dishonesty

fre various. It matters not_how be

ai the hypocrite Tw think it

s born in me: that it my nature

f deceive, and. aismanagement

strengthened the natural propen:

Well, doctor, Tam going to make the

short, for alre I feel th
death cluteh at m ul

arate times have I, Wit the aid of an

accomplice, feigned death successful
E h time my life red toa

nye amount: each timo or a dif-

o nt name, was burie or supposed to

have been, by my plice, who, of

course,

was

the Ree i whose favor |

my insurance was drawn. Within tho

spa of five years Ihave had in all

5,000 pounds obtained in this way.

Th time I undertoo it, my ac-

compli-e, after drawing the money,

refused to give me my usual share,

Knowing that Iwas

I dared not proceed to e:

Teagi with him; so let him a
part with his ill-gotten gains. But

the disappointment of iy last effort |

cas too much for me, and here J am
|

defeated at last
¢

and brought to a bed

which is really

a

couch of death.”

= Tho vgaid Dr Winter, “by keep

ing secret the letter in which you de~

‘aur Son a, suicide I helped tro

scoundrel to prey upon society. Oh,

Edga Perey, I ould not have believed

wal

w

Winter sat down

ope the somber missive.

dated the evening before,

enou

|

Edgar
signed to it

‘My Dear Friend: It is now time for

us ty part —for me to die, for, you to lives

id which of us meets the best fate, God

only knows. ‘The world will raise uplifted

Dandy of astonish and rush oa

anil forget us gle morn has waxed

aa
A yet it is the fear of this

see RIAL
indiffer world that compe

qne to rush unbidden from its haunts. My

tips shall never frame the confession—my

pen never write it, My death alo en
AU. Withime the secret dies ved.

Rt mast become known
colinn Igok

aueatter you Baye read this, Fare
Evean Prney.””

Winter&#39; astonishment was too

to find an immediate utterance.

put the letter carefully in his

powkst, and went, forth to” obey. th
quans summons. Come and look a

after you read this” AY
h would!

pathetic was that dead face.

ienful beanty veiled the chiseled

sad smile wreathed the ex

mouth. The profile turned

aside, gave the head a listen

Marvelous enouh, doubt-

yere the sounds now ringing in

rst What was the da

which those lips had/ iou
er? What the comi

/

a aster

upon which those to

josk that the must nee p on the

veil of death

Noaaswer—no stirring of those lips

_ ho lilting of those heavy lids with

death for coin weights!
\ tear fell upon the marble brow of

wm the doctor&#3 ha fell care:

dessiy upon the damp lock:

Poor boy?) he ranma
ut there came a time when the sad

uty of the face was hid away; when

sad smile seemed like a snee

wherewith the dead mock their own

deca and Edgar Perey was forgotten

be all save one.

ie na
tthe close of the thi

that

Dr.

Winter made the acquaintance

ota e ‘oung surgeon belonging to ‘one

the princip hospitals.

—

Young

um Dunning took a great fancy 10

tu milale-aged, jolly practitioner, a

pencha Be
upare by the doctor,

znd wien oT duty the two were always

tozethier,
one

then

n& you see,” responded the d

ing man, with a feeble sneer, “th |

that is the reason why

I

was s0 suc-

cessful? My face stam
}

me not only |

Bi but above suspi So much
1

for faces.”
Dr, Winter turned abruptly away,

shocked, disgusted a angry: Dun-

ning sent for a mag rate, who took

the confession of th impostor, who,

how refused to give the name of

confederate
i Ho died,

Bben at the eleventh hour, as iz

the custo with sueh men.

Dy

have

—

Pood for Brain Werkers.

‘Tho intellectual worker needs plenty
of light, digestible food, such as fish, |

poultry eggs, game, fruit and the suc

culent vegetabl ‘The proper diet for

all sedentary people is an early and

entire supply of digestible food, includ-

ing plenty of cereals and fruit. A cup

of some warm drink should bo taken

just before rising, or u soon as it can

Y prepared and positively no

work shoud be dona un after break

fast. A Gigestiv orga are

most active carly in the second

arty’ but digestable m can beeaten

at noon, if an bo rest intervenes

before continu be or exercise.

The afternoon
vo should be light

art of tho time passed out of

A light digesta dinner may

follow about nightfall, and the even~

ing be devoted to rec! eation or social

relaxation, When any night work is

cont food should be taken

bout midnig and again at dawn,

when the vital forees fai

ea ‘hat sad, still hour before the dawn,
old men die and babes are born.”

Spe care should be taken to ine

plenty of pure air and light;

strong meats and drinks should be

avoided, and abundance of milk used,

with exes, t and fresh vegetables
and sal

ripen

a year

Winter accompanied

vst tal and weat the
:

ig st i “iat one of the pal-
«etched the slender

qian yet in hi early youth, |
sala featu an a

eme ne

Whore had |

 cagargsg cas

First American Coins.

‘Tho first com struck by the Unit |

States mint were some half-db
Tii the Reet dimes were

struc in

France from old silver family plate

furnished by Washington, the coins

eile known as “Martha Washington

| Thimes,” from circumstance as

noted. and an adaptation of the liberty

d to that of Martha Washington.

he seen that £

AVho is he?

ros? to hi

estion that

=”tell who he r

“Tle was found wan-

Strcet, wild y ith delirium,

robbed, it seemed, nd
|

wu of a sick-bed by

treache fiend, douitle

that h would perish in

Poo: creature! Lis hour

band!”
as ho conscicu.

snot been 30 hit

plied Du

Gori in ty
_--—

hal be
o _econme

out tu I hear you havo left

ous

“Well,

the

is near at give youa good recommend-

”
He dun write it, an’ said

je mos’ mendacious an’ fallible

a he knowed. &quot;Harper Weekly.:

but ©

itl recover his reason b:fore ia

v=

i

ARGUM WHICH WERE

MADE TtIROUGH PICTURES,

and Sent Through the Mails om Em-

velopes—Yany

—

Cartoor Which

Now Appetr Hidiculous—Patriotic

Sentiment: New Ludicrous,

The eartocns that expressed politi
fleas during the Inst war

laugh How, that the bitter siea
then existiny; h been dissipated by

the lap of 2 vear

O all this picto ar}

which was Lorn

Zument that

on envelopes through

Tne Glatts is pe aps the mo interest:

o the people o North

jed Ubeir regular cuntio ane
disear
ised, iustea&#39;l, tha printed with em

and how

raged when their usine an
acquaintances used such sugzesti
Stationery or their ordinary commu-

sy! a generation ‘gone

by, and to fea
to-day there pie

signific
Scan exa

ce would be appre-
le of the Ine;

rs. expelipo th patrio
t therefore gi

at ar in that attera to haul
shoot him on

ing o eave

a belching cannon sv

white. and Uu t of 34 stars,

ai ag i
y prominent

ome print
and

SEMI; &# one coruer, but always

print w th the 3 stars 5 gniticant of

he Uni

A knight in

and. prancing
the *Fedeat Caval

The S the South” is repre-

senteil red-nosed gentlemen,

sitting wi h upraised glasses around a

bowl of prineb
The confede

jon
seed

beled
armor, W festee a

appeal to Euro-

pe:
variously “eargatu

sett lav: i represented as on knees

trying to lickle the British Mi with

cotton. ‘The Jion is mad to say. W ith

n complacent smile: Jel! ils no use.

ean do :othing for you till you bring:

YM NOT IN Hooray!

WocRay!

me a certifiente of good character from

your ol Unele Sam.” O another Jet

renre-
atosit? in Europe,

Ma
bese

o itstretc hand for ai
swhat-is-it” in this pi

YM GLAD
YIXIE!

One cf the of the

ny ix provided with a fool
pie o “sevenrl boo st pe on

nie fWhen it. bevom
vengryfori to skdexddle from

the U on solti
‘One vf the more elaborate colored

cartoons bi Lur &quoee is sit—

ting a Hl

ate, with

pirates
oa t, lon soldie it

in
Na fore-

ground and a Confederate fiag hang-

Ing ia sh Lackgr Tt is entitled
“Blood Mone o How Southera Rebels

Encourage Pir ard is explained
by this dialo

First pirat t J Davis—We want

ve northerner.
and want $20

rebel

ss and

rising. we aharre
is” “h

lizard wit forked
ske&#39 man riding a mul

rd, an holding by the animal&#3

is called **A Secassion Movement.”

A nammoth hand is named Sco
while under its thum
mark-d Jeff Dav
tion for Jeff Davis’

the lower world on a gridiron over a

be of blazing coals. A horned fiend

stirs sim up witha pitchf

g secession, with protra
ings eves and tongue is hung to a gib-
bet by the weight of the Union 34

pounler, whilea  piratical bat sur-

moulited b a confederate flag falls to

the s rouWither wregurd2” is th motto

carved b & gallop elephant

THE BRITISH LION WITH COTT!

Acartoon represent: Letener

ad in clothes stolen Unionfrom

dies.

The northern traitor is pictured with

srnctimonious face, “Honest Abe” is

fr ned in flags, and the seal of Mas

chusetts 1s surmount tl motto

“Si by the Flag.

youn, oldier is shown citer on

o andicg: a
the Confed and relati with bir

gro to the America flag. ““R&gt;mem-

Sty wort are the two words

ten
Si MEliswo is picture) again as

sya to the Union,” and his zonaves

are shown in another sketch m

gibbet of thei bodies froa which to

hang sece

Gag Batl is not forzotten.

es, With bloodhound
t Monroe, after his

Butl stretches forth

king:

One of

ndpictr the Genhorse before

a

lo

volunteersappe and miners trom the
F. who say: “Mas Butle

Fea just sece from Harp
Bees ye inmea ce trade o Qn
trenches aod fortitications.

nigger to call wpon in dat line

‘We borrowed de yer tools at de

Ferry, and if des ist coutraban’ we&#39

A SECESSION MOVEMENT.

wine to carry ‘em back at de clos? fol

horsetilitie:
iim fader&#39;s hop

Him moder&#39;s jor

Vi darliog Littl
Thad boy

These are the jines written under

picture of a man bouncing =

the

blac

¥,

A fiend of darkness

a gownedl clergyman
explained Lelow:

era c ergyman, dorinz

course, i= wonderfuily assisted in tind.

ing ser-ptural authority for

d treason, and the divin ordination

standing behind

tna pulpit is thu
u eminent seut

an eloquent
‘ti

roe ner SHIVER
a tree split and rent b

&qu shown by
lightuings

Washington Was Taken”

The two menare stand-

On ab eminence with -pyglasses,
nun the top of the Capitol ca just be

seen in u distanee. The text) says

is an Peniveganl are lake

e -insgto have been

is explained
ing

an her

Pre-ident.
sent

i
fal wnitor
ull, labelled“a ie a

You go away

teature of

1

al
“The

“Coie
cn)

s

ant let me

called
vn

the

thchat tom eal S
©, Where are all my frieads?

the otlier desiz more

strictly eeabl ic are sti s,

e liberty bell, “E

2 Pluribu
we an earles in various

ittering such s-ntiments

ynio “b armed forces

“Our country thy

immortal™ ‘Here

free,”  Sumner’s

union, now and forever.
and

and

VIVIAN “SARTO
IS

GRANT.

A Beautiful Chitd, Granddaughter of

the Immortal General.

At the Lanquet at Delmonico&#39; ziven

in celebration of the breaking of ground

for the Grp monument, w pretiy

little ¢ ohad wavy brown bai
great, EO

R

gray eyes and a met wise

face. Sh was little Vivian

ughter of Mrs. Nellie Grant-5 surtori

an a granddaughter of the great

ie whose memory the guests had

gathe to honor, She sat next to

St Evarts and near Mr. Choute, and

sa

GRANT SLRTORIS.

all around her were statesmen und

diplom a other great men She

wos like

a

little queen among them,

B23 an inspirat to the eloquent ora-
fors of the evening. Like a ray of sun-

shine she illumined the scene.

Advices In Lady Gardeners.

Now plart_ es for summer

tiavel. ‘Rake in your husbané’s loose

chang and cut. bac is superfluous

ca ectic flushes and

not sick spells, sho ‘the need of

fresh ai
ee of tr lanting to

pare for “um dr

Sad g read your guide b

Saratoga suoull b brom cut and

overhauled. Water the family doctor

he

ses

kindness

a Matt _mmeo
the

of his liberalitS&q ie is ripe for

have more fondling aud

of warm

ickin he should

I be pu int th
aifectio

until b agi1
eck book.

ou have gota
ean tar

him out of the po an thro him into

a corver loto dry olf.

A Matter of Miste
A litte airl who ha

aiking abo hvs was

at whichTomompressed
nother,

and
she:

‘Manima, ain&#3 you afraid i

rau a0 mach yoo will get histor

Gur
seres-ion |

3

FOR THE LADIES.

MATTERS OF INTEREST To,
THE FAIR SEX-

Biovoming Womanhood a seen in a

Victure—Flowers for Shady Fluces

Mothers Are Mudo for

“Home ont of a Household,

SEEN INA prong
Little girl upon the str

‘aughing eves and tripp
Wit your hands 3

eee ove
atsy bloo and towers of dover,

Pow me» picture bring
Ota to -i ‘sun Sri

Wavi ¢ ud sunset Si
Heise like drea of Paradis

Lut gtr, when coming days
old for you their memories;

You»
eee ya cnc faiths as swe

‘As the blossoms ee

Milan your
han no more run pver

Wet hd daisies and th clover.

So day, little maiden f

ith th tyhdetossed, run bats,
Sh y lush at love&#3 sw prise
‘Tyat ar sweet than the d

Woman&#39;s sopes and
oma lov

Sweetness sent | en above,

tele chal yo ban rus over

Dropping daisy Dlooms
Lu

Home out of a Household,

Admirable and desirable as are

methodand promptness in the life of

the household, it may be po to

obtain them at too great a cost.

w be admitted that home

ude for the family, not the family

f the home. and that Medio-Persian

jaws do not conduce to the corsfort o
the household. ‘The wife of a promi-
nent official in Washington related re-

cently, with an air of conscious su-

periority, that in the entire twenty-sis

yea of their married 1ife thrive din-

h
ho bad never varied tiftcen mins

Angels and minister: grace

us
of

‘A. quarter o
regular, unvarying

Wa the househoid
gination

of house-

century
dinner hours.

adjusted t a ma

fuils to conceive the qualit
hold life that was never

by any claim of du ¥ or enjement or

engagement of any kind tha could in-

tee WR the appearanc of the

sters and soup at p.m. To be in

tac bondage to material things is

something to be ashamed of, aot to}

proclaim with conscious. pris. In a

world of sudden callsand emorgencies,

of tragedy a comedy in ali the

life around fully
calmly ignore every: possi

outside claims of life ar
same moment 363 $

twenty-six y om less than

human. ‘The first prineipis in the

creat of a home is that the bonse-

old is made for the
th family for the

‘Things thers

h s to facilitate

the convenience of the individual, and

not to serve as an vron clump into

whieh he is locked. L thought

abo the means of living. and more

to the essential life itsel!, is the de-

sirable ideal always. An -going

atmosphere is not only most conducive

to happin but to all best, endeavor

‘ork. ‘The inner life must deter-

aiine th outer, and not be determined

by it) Aregular dinner hour is all

very well in i way, but human
oes not live to dine, and t

well be things that binder

ing regularity. Nothing i

pres than a system of nouske
ny so exact that all mental and moral

ene must be dominated by ob-

‘ervances of domestic rites. Between

thi and the almost equally fatal dis

order an inexactness of method the|

isa medium, which may weil

be held as the ideal standard of at-

tainment.

us,

it‘lin a the

a year for

and

Man of the “Ylousek readers

people whose little garden is

alled up by neighboring houses

tha the direct rays of the sun never

touch it. But few plants will develop

their flowers there, and none will do

it vo well as if it were lighted up by

sunshine, a part of thed Fusehsias.

pansies furgetsme-nots, violets, lobe

‘ee of the vall hollyhocks,

phioxes and other herbaccous’ plants,

lowe native place is th shady wood,

s do best, but even these languis
f denied all direct suntizat

‘Vhe best effect i such situations is

protiuced b ornamental leave.t plants,

The beauty of which is not dependent

tpon their flowers. Among those

may be ranked th gold and silver

ate-le: aiums, achy~
alternantheras,  begonias,

soleuses, ete.,

‘ehich, i planted “0 brin the

various shades into contrast produce

pleasing effeet, which continues

uring the entire summer months,

and is not surpassed by any display of

flowers.
‘The cultivators of flowers in rooms

sho understand the necessity of

tto plants that are to flower,

w ondea to get These as close as

possible 10 a window having an east

brn or soutbern aspect. One can

make a pretty bed for ashady loca~

Con of two or more shades of moss,

auch as are found in the woods.

velow minulas or monkey
5

in the saade

$0 a

i

he

tlowe

Will do well if well

warered.
sometimes callus healthy

enone but have no How during the

wunt “Plung the por of such to the

|e 1 ritd n, thus reducing

ei vigor ey will bioom well a

year lat wat

js belpful.
Dorethen H in Housckeeping-

seem

“SE given often

athe Arties Girt aval

ounge woman th come

Sn more, a New |

1A few ye ag0

the correct thing for a

1

deal

of the world

became filled

who could ta’

in Vogue.

ov

it grew to be

its ways. Soviely
fender maidens

Qj the theor

interrupted |

| eoiv HL

horse and dog !ike stable boys, who

would take a hand in

a

stiff game of

poker, and confessed to dependi

Up the invigoration of coe!

the morning. ‘Ibis tpye enjoyed a

lreign of several seasons, but. like all

things
|

in society, it grew monotonous,

anda chan was require It has

ante
in th old, familiar, artless girl,

who was in vogue before the supre
acy of the racy young woman.

tend, of talking glibly about
pa

informs you that she

n inthe place, and
fai

really never has bee!

‘wouldn&#39 know bow to actif she found

herself there. Instead of telling

about gay winters at Nice and excite

ing «-seasons” in London, she declares

that she was kept very quiet while

abroud und saw only a few of mamma’s

friends. ead of dashing into a

horse- and starin boldly about at

the 5s of all the other passengers,

the ete in gently and allows her

Gyelashes to. tra low upon her

Cheeks, not even raisin them as she

coyly drops her fare into the conduc-

tors hand. In the theater she reads

her programme between the acts, in:

stead of gazing about the house, and

she keeps close hold of the chaperon’s

hand when going to and from the

carriage. O course, this modesty is

Gifective. It was alwa more eharm-

ing to men than was the dashing

recklessness of the other type, and its

only drawback can be that it lncks

the appearance of genuineness.

Greatly Neos

An Englishwo
‘rh passed her

girlhood
i ralates a touching

lineident of the Tov of an fo lady

[wh taught her French histo T

old lady&#3 one beok was a
Hist

[tee which she read and re-read,

sometimes her pupils averred, turn=

(ing over two or three pages ata time

[without finding the aecident at all

Jeonfusing. Whatever the value of

ies which she deduced from

[her historical studi he patriotism
was of the finest quality

During the siexe of Paris I often

ht of our peor old lady, alone

th poodte in the midst of th
nd desolation of the cil

nee of the Baroness Sta
dRothsch [ was able to send let

ters to be! draiton the bank of

aes with whieh, as [ hoped. s
would obtain the neces:

|
She must be in cruel need

Dear old man medid not look in the

toses me, when, after

raised and had re-

cturned to Pari walked into her

littie room. After considerable con-

Sersat about recent events, [ said,

‘\nd now [want to ask you, madame.

receive the meney front

Rothsehild’s bank?”

Tthank you, my dear child, [ re-

about to mention the

subject—I knew you would not forget

your old friend.

ST needed the money very much.”

added madame You will

be gratifled, know, tv learn the use

to which I put it. They had come

round to every house in the street

only that moruing. Madame Martin

was with me.” Here madame took &

pinch of snuff very seriously. ‘She

go to the banker&#39;s for me.
aa ano

took the money at once and inscribe

me O th list.&q
Ysaid Tmuach hewildered.

subseribe it,” sale ns

sto the cannon which was pre

your quartirr to the cit of Paris.”

“What, all e ite?-said 1.

“Yes, all of
i,&qu said she. &quot you

sapp tha
Tiho bare kept apy

of bh ‘Youth&#39;s Companion

with

te

aries of W

What Mothers Are Made For.

A bome is what a woman makes if;

a daughter is, in mine cases out of

every ten, the reflection of her mother,

writes,
{w 4 W. Bok in ‘The Ladi

Home Journal. The training of tl

gicl of fifteen is shown in the woman

of iifty. Asonmay, by contact with

the rough world,
_

someti outlive

tis ex om influene daughter

rarely di She may a mis-

Step.
Indiseret am

necessary teacher: but Sp early

mestie training will manif
sooner or Hater. A mother’

domestic proverb, told at event by

the quiet fireside, has been recalled,

by many women years after it was

uttered. ‘I thank God that my

mother told me what othe pmen

have been taught by the world,” said

a gentlewoman to me not long ago.

This. my friend, is. the tribute whic
your daughter and mine should be

able to pay to our memories long after

we

are

£

vorid has a sharp

way of teaching its truths to a girl.
Is it not far better, then, that her

mother should tell her with that

sweet and sympathetic grace and gen-

tleness which only a mother knows?

The flowers most beautiful to the eye
and sweetest to the smell, grow i
good soil. The world’s

_

noblest

women have sprung from good Ton

va

Yory

|A toucher ina suburb school, not

gy ago, gave her pupils twelve

minute in which to write an abe

stract.” A shoe was the subject se

vected by her, aud the boys were to

write in th first person. limit as

to the pa b of lines or words was

given the

Most of he boys wrote. —anil erased.

during the whol2 time allotted, bub

the teacher done fellow who

sat idle until the time was within two

ininutes of expi
[As the scholars

filed out, sh «Brown,

did you finish 1&qu

py.

Conetse.

Curious to see What he had written

in so short she look oven

th papers,
&quot; a worn-out shoe; my coftia is

th ash- my grave the dump.”

She that almost as firmly im-

pres c1

cn her memory as this re-

| Mavkable composition, is the expres-

tion of amazement on the boy’s face

{th next morning When he saw tbe

(4007 mark on his paper.



“Augu
Flower”

Perhaps you do not believe these
s concerning Green’s Au-

Well, we can’t make
We can’t force conviction in-

to your head or med-
icine into your

throat. We don’t
want tc, The money

is yours, and the

misery is yours; and until you are

willing to believe, and spend the one

@

f the other, they will

John H. Foster, 1122

treet, Philadelphia, says:
“*My wife isa little Scotch woman,
thirty ycars ofage and of a naturally:
delicate disposit For five or six

years past she has been sufferin
from Dyspepsia. She

became so bad at last
that she could not sit

Every Meal. down toa meal but
she had to vomit it

as soon as she had eaten it.

bottles of your August Flower have
‘cured her, after many doctors failed.
She can now eat anythin and enjoy
it and as for Dyspe loes not

know that she ever h it

Doubting

Thomas.

Vomit

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

W. BAKER & C0’S

, Bre Coc |

from whie tho exceee of of

is beens Femoven,

Is at wte P

3 soluble.

No C emicals

picestep, and admirably avlapte for inva:

a8 for persone tn health

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Dorchester, Mass

Reiase, Accurat DURAB
|BEAMBOXBRASS- |

aporess, JUNESsten
THE FREIGHT &quot TERMS.

_AINSH
ry “Shut

Ra Carp

LO

Hrescri itand feel sate

Ta Gat fo. th recommend Itt

A STaNE,DSexsol by

TH “BE WEE

WEEDER.
ay saving Implement tomt flowers, oni be

HAY FEVER
ASTH

FOLK REDAP TAL EDStrictl eonddentiBe or for cheno oa Ben eoai
HOw (sig

Us g Cana Address
P.Barold Zayes,¥.D,, Baffle, ¥

OW.F-Sernet a an

Gon 3g st om

A Carefal Boy.
Small Boy (excitedly pointing to
rn)—Please, mister, don’t stand

with your feet so close together; this
floor won hold but, 200 pounds to the
square r

Indy for light pleasa and

protit employment at Ler own

ome. Address, wit stam Kilmer
& Co., South Ben Ind,

eleStGiRher fH se
in ships’ bunkers a celtiseratirooms, has lately ap, ,

the specia
featu bei a st realinelos aa

avin a set screw which can
te altere

so as to brin the mercurial
Tuma to a platinum coutact wire ex-

ly at the desired temperature.

‘When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,
\

Recen development in chemical
sciefhce promote belief in the existence

of ¢lementary forms of matter not yet
actually observed, Certain peculiati-

ties in the spectrum of the sua arthought jo indicate that much of

mutter

is

still in such element
forms owing t its intense heat,

The erosion big guns thouto be largelyvo toigniting slow-b -

ta pow r the base of the
ition

f nile DanLuobutur pocueGe lhe
owders

LINES CREAT

cess of firin
nuvans of petr ume
which give a v puce
Suche oF fini heat without

a made with
nil Will sulphate of cop) er,

water, asa spray in preveating
discase.

Thére’s a patent medicine
which is not a patent medicine

—paradoxical as that may
sound. It’s a discovery! the

golden discovery of medical

| It’s the medicine for

you—tired, run-down, exhaust-
ed, nerve - wasted men and

women; for you sufferers from
diseases of skin or scal liver
or lungs—it’s chance is with

every one, it&# season always
‘because it aims to purify the
[fountai of life—the blood—

upon which all such diseases
; depend.

_-The medicine is Dr. Pierce’s

x
{Gold Medical Discover

The makers of it have

enoug confidence in it to

sell it on trzal.
That is— can get it from |*

}your dru sist, and if. it doesn&#
do what it’s claimed to do, you

gi get your money back,
jevery cent of tt,

‘That’s what its makers callakin the risk of their words,

P

aulpliate of

tne and

potato

a

Tiny, little, sugar

-

coated

granules, are what Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets are. The best

* Liver Pills ever invented; ac-

tive, yet mild in operation;
cure sick and bilious head-

aches One_a_dose.

6 LYEEWiS’ 98
POWDELED A SESE

The c c
an purest

ee

astiiu bottle palats

PE SALT M’F’G CO.

eet

Ate, Phila. Pa,

- | W SCALE WOR

SArReTORW SCALLEComeINATION BEAM

By
grow fair in the light of

their works

&quo use

&amp;

SY Popespea ir
LI@:

Iris asolid cake of scourin“337 Soap used forall cleanin
crmonrs Durposes. All Srocers keepik

LOVE&# LABOR’S LOST
works hersel! to death in tho effort. If the

by many a woman who strives

to pleas her household and

house does nat look as bright as a pin, she

get the blamc—if things are upturned while house-cleaning gocs on—why blame her

again.
ciean, and thethe re

One remedy is within her reach. 1

ot Seuso
she uses SAPOLIO everything will look

isorder will be quickly over.

-ATARRB—Brst.

|

Easiest to uso.ieap feel isC Ih tks Head a has ho equ

nosttii Prlese Sola b auPrice, 3007
Nadreas. 7

‘OR,
immediate,

‘o which a. small particle

‘A cure is certain.” FOr

appli to the
ts ot sent b mnWashirne’ Warr Pa

POWER OF WATER.
4 Stream Too Power for an Axto Cat

At adinver in
x Washin not long

ago, at which were many prominent
guests—thu president among the 1um-

ber—converrsation turned upon mining
operations in California, and Judge

Field, whoue knowledgo of all matters
relating to the Pacific coast is asex-

tensive as his powers of narrative are

entertaining astonished the distin.
guished company by some of his as.

sertions in regard to the force of the
jets of water omplo b hydraulte
mining. He

manner in thich the stre from the
hose cut t pieces and tore down the
hills that hold the precious metal.
Judge Fiell cited the Hon. James G.
Fair as his authority for the statement
that under a vertical pressure of one
ortwo hunired feet the foree of the
stream is s:metimes so great a3 to hurl

away or hold boulders weighing a
thousand prunds; and that it would be
no more possible to cut through such

a stream with a crowbar or an axe,
where it issued from the nozzle, than

to sever eight inches of solid iron with
a pen-knife

Field afterward informed
. in a letter asking for ex-

pert testimony about the power of
Water applizd by hydraulic machinery,
those asser“ions were received by some

of General Schofield’s guests with smiles
of polite incredulity. The eminent
jurist felt that his position, for the

moment. was somewhat like that of the
Englishma who informed the King of

Siam that in England water often be-
rd that people could walle
+ not at all surprising that

vely alleged by Justice

tho faith o” so profound » believ in
dynamics a: the Hon. Thomas B. Reed.

In conse« aence of this incident, and.
for the vinili own reputa-
tion for veracity, Judge Field has col-
lected from several of the highest au-

thorities or practical hydraulics evi-
dence and opinions that are of great
intere:

Ex-Senater F
that the

r tells Justice Field
pring Valley gold mine in

Cherokee, C the water used in the
hydraulic mining operations was

brought in vipes and ditches from a

dis 109 miles, and that
the v ‘ater used on every
working day in that mine amounted to
three times the number of gallons con-

sumed dail by the catire city of San
Fran

Mr. Glass, for sixteen yearsthe superintendent of the Spring Val-
ley Mine. assuves Justice Field tha he
has scen an eight-inch stream under

11 feet of pressure, move in a

sluggish wa} wo-ton boulder at a

distance of No ‘Ye froma the nozzle;
and that the same stream striking a

0 pounds would throw
would

r. Louis Glass, “could strike a
bar througl. one of these streams with-
in twenty fest of discharge; and a hu-

man being struck by such a stream
would be ki.led—pounded into a shape-
less mass.”

Andrew Johnson&#39;s Religion,

T Johnso was

Yor cougross I
well, and according to

my understa he was. insid “a

church only three times while he was

president 6’ the United States. The
first time wis at the memorial services

dent Lincoln in the senate
chamber. ‘Che second time was at the
funeral services of Colonel Elliott

Dahlgren, and the third time when
Henry Wavil Beecher came to Wash-
ington. Beecher had come out in a

sermon and had supported ‘My policy,”
as Johns policy was called. Bec!
er had received considerable criticism
for this action, and when he came to
Washington a friend of the president
called at the white house and a

him to gote tho church to hear him

2 President Johnson at first
refused. But he was told it would not
look well if he did not go, for Beecher

h supported him, and it was only
that he should yo and listen to

H then went.

‘Trips of Presidents.

ar all of the presidents who
have travelsd have met with misfor-
tune on their tours, and the most un-

pleasant things of their administrations
have happene at such times. Gar-
field was assassi

starting out’

nose pulled on a trip down the Poto-
mac, and Andrew Johnson&#39 famous
“swing aroun: th circle” aided mate-
rially in feat for renomination.
President ‘Art got sick during his

tour to Florica, and one of the most
bitter insults offe to President Cleve-
and the newspaper slander uttered
concerning fe and himself by an

irresponsible crank name Alden J.
Blethen, while he was in Minneapolis.

Littlo Scheme.

it scientist relates that

g the summer he ob-
ed a largo horne vainly endeavor.

ing to lift and
The hornet, after mn

evidently concluded that the weight
too great to lift, and after restingarhil

par inoperatlon 3 plan ho ap-
peared to huve thought out. He
dragged the locust some fifty feet away

to a tree, up which, little by little, he
hauled it until the top was reached,
when the hornet flew off in triumph
with its RP

Southern Califor 5eae complain
that eastern yhysicians send patients
to that section to die almost as soon mas
they land from the cara.

ows Ths,

eon, Tuad Dottars reward fo

out any obligations made by their firm

Wiwest TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, To.

KINN & Manvis, Wholesale
|

Cure taken internatty,
acting dire ‘upon the Blo an mucous

surfaces of Testi Is sent
i

al

Bric Der
bottl Sold by all

Must Have the Booty.

pard, they ain&#3 none o’ these

here go ay thing,” trains
robb No, 104

t
Got |

hen gimme
Wee a ute et them teeth,

ULCERS,
CANCERS,
SCROFULA,

SALT RHEUM,
RHEUMATISM,

BLOOD POISON.

these and-every kindred disease arising
from impure blood successfully treated Uthat never-failing and best cf all tonics

medicines,

Gwe Grea SS
Books on Blood and Skin

Disea:

P ed testimonials sent on

application. Address

Tee Swift Specific Co.
ATLANTA, CA.

Business for the Boys

The publishers of the Cute.

to sell the
reets, 11nd to

Koys are making

a week selling this
Tere is acl a ANCE

to the

orien wt ke

money. To our levs, 2 nts

‘on&# miss the char ce Tart ade

SaTURD P
417 Dearborn

3

recently exhibit! in Dub-

Gar for Listt-lonee
twice the illuminatifeet th farge Larners now

i enleubited

‘here w:

lin a new

d system of len-es, Wil transit,

a fight equal to sto eight tion:

of candles. which eds the most

powerful ligit tyre
4

used

(O health and strength renewed amt of

the use of

Fs
harmonySit astare td effectual eleanve theho when costive or: bilious, For

sale in 50c and $1.00 bottles by wll lead-

ing druggist
In recent Res-iaw trial to test the

adaptabili m
st n

that a thie

aif fac protection ay:

ice, was foun 10 kee buli
when the thickness was only th

and one-half.

Mrs. Winslow

tion, allass

Esperitv ou (re arttion o DEE 10

K llco
and exploded

i wth electrical

apparatus on the ground,

soap.
with

n

—Why women use millions upon millionspart of the
of packages of Pearline

to__, Success

in washing and

cleaning is card.
me. By doing
away W the

rubbing, it opens the way to

easy work with Pearle, a

was can be done bya
woman. It shuts outposs harm and danger; all

things washed with /earl7ve

last longer than if washed with

Everything is done better |}
it. These form but mall

every year, Let Peartine do

WA

its best and there is no fear of “ dirt doing its ee elthe peddle and‘Turn
“the same as” Pear

_

the Key
,

never peddled,

“throcers w telli PonteTine.

2x6

you

Pains and Aches
a

THE BEST REMEDY

FOR YHE

: PROMP CURE OF

Sprain Bruise Hurt
Cuts, Wounds, Backache,

RHEUMATISM,

ST. JACOBS OIL
HAS NO EQUAL.

y he North-
a EAL, ESTATE favery cheap and sure te mal

big profi on asmall iavNvhit forformation to

c. S. CARR & CO.,
SIOUX FALLS, S, DA

Maps xnd

CUR FIT

SAM SE FR

x

‘encitone I
Send fo Circul und Ca

STORED. REMEDY
Rovietiin of)

‘M W eee
VE a

Steesolves at homo. Dr.

WHOLE PAGE of Practical Hints and Helps about the Wedding
Trousseau, the Ceremony, the Flowers, the Reception, the Going

Away and the Coming Back.

S

June Number of

@n the News-stands, Ten Cents

W will mai it to any address

For Summer, Au-

tumn and Winter

our features include

stories by

Mrs. A.D. T. WHITNEY

MAR E, WILKINS

SUSAN COOLIDGE

MAR J. HOLMES

ROS TERRY COOK

F XNEST Mlustrated

Magazine ever is-

ued for ladies and

e
Bs
a

g

z
z

5
a

@ circulation larger than

any other periodical in

the world —

750,000
Copies

cach

issue.

SUSU UUSIVsusSiuuNEr NINA Ql MN

The Ladies

Home Fourna
a Copy

iar FOR SO CENTS

o trial, from

Now to January, ’92

(BALANCE OF THIS YEAR)

For particulars, see the
Be
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Mentone Gazette. m a at Balint PI Do not fail to lock throug h

eee
*_ RON eee Mys Mollenhour’s stock of millinery BAT AR AIN S R

cM. Smith, _— Shades at Salinger
5

good before buying.
&

ros.
7

e

—Get your machine oil at MeCor- s

— o tnegl to dip ie he
Avascnirrion, 81.00 Pen Yzar.

|mick’s.
;

It is dollar in your poc te cep a

; ih sey goods arriving ot Furni- :

the of ticks an scab with sheep O e = armers
ae ture tore

: dip. McCormick keeps it. a

a

|

_Go to Wilson&#3 for your tobac-
—For Sar: [have « number of ‘And all the rest of the laboring

*

co and cigars. .

the Celebrated Duroe Jersey Pigs class ofsMankind and those who don’t

LOGAL NEWS. Salinger Bros. pay 25 cents

\ s which I will sell at fair prices. Call}. labor but bave a little money to

at my residence six miles north-east spend come here to buy :rour goods.

Sank Hai Silve Lak
of Rochester. a H. Heicewar.

.

—The Boy Orator to-night.
—Sank Haines, of Silver Lake, 28—81

Yes

-
: a

in town Monday.
.

*

Wheat is worth $1.00 in this|
°°!&quot; a —A pure fluid extract of vanilla TAT Ar

2

market w ETM. do mioer sont, prey
ation toe Ar Still On Deck

“The churches at Mentone will

|”

grams a

b

ball m

6 Colebrate.| bas it. Don’t wast
:

-

observe Children’s Day. reat Wat Dr Ser faater~

Everybody GetRealy to Come
money on the bottled extracts, they

«
a cae ser o old del

iuleres
,

.

te y

nd m ne ones flocking

to

our

&quot Clusles from Lucas, Obi0,] _y few rare bargains in fine| 1 Mentone onthe Fourth. Jan dinappoitt cand ereyexpam old stand where you will find things

is visiti Her son W.S. Charles.

|

wall paper at MoCormick’s,
b r mo wsdl

. Loth newfandjcbeap, rare and useful

~-Mis Esther Martin and Olive] _nfrs, Mollenhour’s is the plac
ome

offie T ae aci o feat. The same is true of Dr. Fen-
and

Dille were at Bourbon Wednesday. |to buy your millinery goods. o th aus  avick
ner’s Golden Relief. It is warranted

ce eiak, oELIRSATE Gieat nC aaeeagpiy at wbile: Kaki

(

CECT rampani year, We
LD OTS ee aration, Cheap than you can Buy anywher

Sunday with his son Jerry of this

|

thi

Bee
pviiven’

s\the Fourth of July this year, W.|/
“a

OU o&#39;s minutes

; this years catch, at Wilson’s. seh aia ‘GW, Jéterico- net Een to

8

minutes.

place. :

: d

‘Also summer complaints, colic, (in
i a

—The only complete lin of toilet
—Will Fordyce aud Elmer Grim

|

elected chairman and secretary, F°%-|
people and horses), diarrhea, ‘a im the State.

and medicated soaps is at MoCor-|
ere st Pierocton over Sunday. _|pecti The object o the ah entery and flux. If satisfaction not

mick’s. Regular monthly business] ing was thoroug lisoussedamlyi money refunded. For sale We have Shoes and Slippers, Hats.

Mr. Gregory, from Monticello,

|

meeting at the Baptist church to-|by a unanimous and enthusiastiol the drug-atores in Mentone.

2

Ind., is visiting bis daughter, Mrs. |
vote it was decided to celebrate in}: for men and boys, Gents’ and Ladies’

Dr. Heffiey. y nev. Baker&# regular appoint-|some appropriat manner. P.

Editor, Publisher andiProprietor.

_9--o—-0--0—0- 0-00 —0—0- |

for goo wool.

—Alexander’s army knew no de-

FESa SR wma d

&quot; the latest novelties in mil-|ments at the M.E, church tomor-| Bowman and W. S. Charles were] BUDGET OF N WS.|Furnishing Goods, Neck-Ties by the

linery gucd can be seen at Mrs.|row.
chosen a committee on finance, and

|

gprnished b Special Correspondents |
5

‘

Mollenhour’s. See those nice dishes in Wilson’s| W. C. Wilkinson and M.C. MeCor-
raiahed

by

Special Correspon Hy shel and &

—W. L. Carmack’s brother and arind they go with baking pow-|mick a committee on genera ar- Center.

family frora Obio were visiting bim rangements and program. The
a |

:

3

—Spanish Straight. Michael’s choice . .

4 Mrs. John Cooper is suffering from a
=

over Sunday.
8 meeting adjourned to meet at the

3

and Crescent, cigars, at Corner Dru
Se bilions attack.

Call and

see

th latest sty
SAEs Z

same place next Wednesday eve-

f

_

Gall and see t latest sty&#

|

store. A

& y E O. Fites lost a valuable cow Sun-

in millinery goo just received at) Miss Bartholomew and Mrs. ning to hear reports from the com-| gay by clover bloat. ;
/

Mrs. Charles”.
mittee. Frank Gunnett and wife visited with

Allof which wesare selling cheap ‘

—-A full line of sampl carpet

|

yy

—_ Charles Oleri, near Arxos, Sunday.
Bring on your Butter and Eggs and

fentone.
i

i

ree
‘

at the furniture store. Come and o Wilc sells South Whitley and
— your cultivators at Lati-| Joshua Biting bas planted ja small

if we have not got what you want

muke your selections. Bloomings flou Go and
| en sii endien t B “

patch of sugar beet seed as a test. we will pay you Cash. Produce of

—Wilson still handles the bes of| yrs. @, W. Taylor has somewhat im- all kinds taken in exchange tor goods,

_

One list of subscribers for May |try asack.
—

orackera. es Be Tar ae ee wnling

ia not halt loag enough. Help us to| —The ladies of the M. E. chureh

|

Wm. Clemans, ¢? Bourbon, was
P

aes ee dt
ae

at the old stand of

= awe - ut-worms joing considerable

double it this mon a gie nati on the evening of

|

in town Tuesday. eet Mp oors., Some Held
. 4

So ga ane iser Shatto
Whitley, spen Sunday with her} —Anytbing you may want in the) days at Mrs. Charles

9

.

eee ana
day

parent near Mentone. alley. H fa etlows at Mrs.|
_ another supply of hog cholera Yellow Creek. MENTONE, IND

—Miss Artie Myers, of North|
&quot;~~ aie

-

remedy at Wilson&#39;s Miss Jane Cless has returned to ther

’ °

Viarchetter: i apenliig a tow weeks| —nadilling Workers’ whl mest], Lace Curtains and Curtain

|

nome
“A.C. MANWARING, A te

am at Mrs. Mentzer’ Wednesd Sali Bi
avi

_ » ABER.

atthe M. E. Parsonage.
.

Mentzer’s next Wednesday | poles at Salinger Bros. - Granville Horn was over at Bourbon

ica
»

|

afternoon. Pree| —Callon Fordyce, the merchant

|

Sunday.

—The “Temperance Boy Orator’
i “sss Sally Alsbaugh is staying in

a

--For the largest and most com-| tailor, for your s; rin suits,
)

7

a the M. E, church this (Sat) eve-| stock of millinery goods see f

y sprirg s
Kien vanes UL UL es

ning. [twill be atreat to hear him.| Mrs, Mollenbour.
—Poison fly paper 2 sheets for 5 a. it. Leard was at Bourbon Satur-

9

This isthe dull season for the 5
Fe ol

cents at Waters’ Drug Store. day on business.

ul The Ilion Band will give a ‘The recent rains are making the

.

:
°

.

x
.

a
t

print bat our bills mu be pai |festival at that plac next Saturday —Lurge dried Cal&#3 penc ,ccspect for the wheat orop more en-

just the came. Thisis only a hint.| evening, June 10.
18 cents per poun at Wilson’s.

—_|

Gouraging.
( on

_B. F. Bear, from Palestine call-| —The S. of V&# realized about
—Call on Mrs W 8 Charles for! Gossip has it that John L. King has

ed Tuceday and secured a supply of/$90 net. profits from their festival
|&quot;™* stytes in m Minery joined th “benedicts.” We offer_con-

printing for use in his berry busi-| Saturday even ing.
—All kinds of pstent mediéines

|

gratulations.

T1688 3
7

are kept at the Corner drug store.
Robert Frost and wife, of Bourbon,

oC. E Herald, of Beaver Dam,|__~
Dont forge that Jobn Miller

:

A

visited friends and relatives in this vi-

pe
» guarantees his tin and sheet iron] —Nocuresll or antried remedy

|

City last week.

cam in Tues and secu two work te be first class. will cure as Simmons Liver Regula-  w., Fore went to Elkhart Tuesday

job of printin for use in his small) Good music will be provide in tor. to purchase some} uew instruments to

frait business. connection with the oration at the

|

—Dsvid Harrington, from Ilion,

|

be used in the Lion band. ‘his shows

_-Miss Dessie Lloyd started Wed-| MB, church this evening.
was in town yesterdsy and gave usa

the organization to be prosperous.
|

nesday to attend school at Richmond,
Dr. Bley directs

us

t e
brief call,

Your correspondent was over ut Ply-

Ind. She expects to take a course
eee raed rec Us Lore ange

sd of
, _

|

mouth last Saturday on important bus-

in pReHDEea . ead umewetiia
the address of his paper from Ilion

—Prof. Bluke begin his mus iness. ‘u&# decoration service was ex-

phonograpby spe- | where he has located,
{Ce convention this (Friday) evening] cettent.

:

Natural oratory es born im the}
o sug acid

at Opera Hall. John L. King and Vincent Teeter

child i much more facinating and] oo H see eae accompanied by their ludy friends at
ital tacqui _

: nig’ eir
9

:

tended the wedding of Michael Selby,

beauti than th acquired by ed entertainment is about “‘up to the
Take Simmons Liver Regulator. 1t

|

5¢ Rochester. They report an interest-

cation in later life. See the child always cured. of Rooke

orator at the M. E. church this eve-

ning.
—Tesshers and students who

think of attending J summer nor-

mal school, should keep in mind the

Allen, of Argos, spent Sunday ia

— suffer trom Dyspepsir.

average.”
Master Fred Jay Wright, the| —Mrs. W. S. Char will receive

|

Mrs. Clarasy Bybee bas linpiove 0 We give our entire time to the sale of this make of Buggies, Carriages

Temperance Boy Orator will be at |@n sup of millinery good srom as beani ze wo ou lo Road Wagons and Carts; and guarantice them to b just sw represented to

the M. E. church this (Saturday) ev-| Chicago in a few di.ys.
;

ieee M Kar improveme will be Purchaser. Vehicles furnished with any kind of spring you prefer. They

ening. Let everybody, who can,| — work o constructing a| beasing to her many friends. are all built from first-class stock by experienced workme well ironed

Mivantages offered at the Te.
come out and hear him. walk in fromt of the M. E. parson-

——————_
and finished in a substantial and attractive manner. See us befure de-

Normal which opens at Mentone|

_

—A- 5: Sarber, of Lake View| #8 bas been commenced. Hion. ciding on what kind of a vehicle you are going*to buy.

July 20.
Vogetable Farm, Seward township,| _—Headache, indigestion and all .

T to. eg Broda and Anna Cramer secured another lot of printing this [disor

|

of ‘the

|

Elven, Simmons], CharlW Hart bas moved inte M / L L E R & COSP E R

started o a visit to the home of their| week. H is doing quite an exten- Liver Regulator surely cures. Hiram Horn was courtingajat Ply-

g

paren in Belmont county, Ohio, |sive business in shipping early veg-|

|

—Mrs. Charles’ will guarantee mouth last week.

MENTONE. IND.

Monday. The fact that they took |etables. satisfaction in trim ming, as she has Mrs. John Hoover is visiting her siek

their pet cat with them is a bad omen. —Married, at the M. E. parsonage | first class trimmer at all times.

|

daughters at Peru.

1

It is tho old maid who will naver|in Mentone, by Rev. J. M. Baker, —Letthe boy have anew wagon
‘The carpenters are at work ou Erwin

submit to being parted from her

|

Friday eyening, May 29 1891, Mr.|this spring. McCormick has the
Bugby’s ne hou a

feli pet
;

Thomas E. Jones and Miss Lillie| yest wagon made forone dollar. Pee as i EP,
,

wa ear caee
‘
eno Kees Weextend congratul Hate! Hats! Wats! Big hats!/ John Hall and family, ‘of Burket, Sun-

“WANT A WAGON?”

ne e _ Little hats! Ail shapes and sizes at|dayed with relatives here. 4

‘

We have wagons, buggies swrreys. High grade; as light,

of sample and wil! At you up with

aneat spring sai in the latest

style.

to Warsaw. On Wednesday of thi — Brow is buildin four]
yfrs, Mollenhour&#3 ‘nillinery store.

|

Levi Baton, of Sevastopol, was here strong, durable, stylish, 25 beaut finished 23. modémi

week he was brought back to this {business rooms in East Chicago. P,
ow business last Saturday. -

manufacture can produce. Euilt: on honor by men
ee

plac to facilitate his medi cal treat-|He was over the latter part of the —Packer correspo to th (iio Band will give a festival
“|

Gaperlence Honest is our yolcy; prompt shipment o

Pet Hers now at the home of

|

Weck to look after his interests there,
Indianian says: “Le Pickard will). day evening, June 13.

specially We want to know you. Write us. Costs you

his son-in-law, M. H.Sommy. He {and spent Sunday in the city—[ Ar
move toMentoneit th nearfuture.|

“ya yyer Summy, of Mentone, was wet Ma lad to business by and by. Send for our

was somewhat improved at the| gos Reflector.
—Fast Blac Butistes, Organdies |nere on business last Saturday.

t

aislog I ls fe t ev reader softs mmver: “Bing

latest report. —J. L, Zolman, from near Bloom-
and Henrietta Satizes from 10 cts.| Relatives of Mrs. Sarab Harsh, of

|

[°° a . Binghamton, N.Y.

~The North Manchester Journal| ingsburg, gave us « call last Saturd ay t30 cts. per yard at Salinger

|

Roch visited her the latter part of BUILT FOR BUSINESS.”

in speaking of the “Temperance Boy

|

His father owns the famous old war
7

.

i -

Orato at that place Thureday eve- [hcrse.sJenni now about 87 years
—R. W. Fordyce has a full line acer a t re c io Bat

ning of last week, says: “Those whol old. Ifthe old nag lives until &#3 day, accompanied by the Ilion band.
: RD

were present were well plessed and] they contemplate placing her on ex-
John L. King and Mrs. Nora Hatfield

|

L
ie

say that h is superio to the ‘+Hoos-| hibition at the World’s Fair. Our good are bought for spet
wore united in marriage not long ago.

e B Orio gi til Reat =_Mawonidl-Dayiat Mentone was |cash and will be suld very low at
They ba one Dest wishes for future) PARRY MFG. CO.

Le
is (Sat well observed, alarge crowd of peo-|the Furniture stare. Don’t miss

POE L.

rt in
eee

rday evening. Admission 1 cents. :

. 5

ue
Dr.L. D. Eley, of Chee Tl

urday) S i -| pl being present and the program
|the bargains. town afewhours last Thursday. Tbe

—The children are bound to come| being carried out as published The —For fresh girden vegetables, Doctor bas many warm friends here

to tbe front, and we are all interest-| exercises throughout were as goo fruits, fresh bread, cakes, pies, and who are always glad to see him come.

ed in their progress. Master Fred]as on any similar occasion ever held

|

arm meals at Yl hours, call at| J.B. McKinney, of Fowle Ind, 20d

Sa Wright who appears at the M.lin the town. ‘The address by M. C.|Rockbill& City Balcery. sta ag fo ie, Chic Ton w

E. church this (Sat.) evening is one} McCormick was highly compliment-| —Charley Gross of Sevastopol | in town last Thursday and organized 3

of those cases in which a remark-jed by all who heard it. The music |came in last Saturlay and renewed

|

local board here with J. J. Vangundy,

abe degre of oratorical ability bas] furnished by the lion band and by

|

his subscription. Charley is a firm

|

President: ©. FW Schmidt, secreta

ree n develope ata tender age. He|the choir was very good and the |friend tothe Gszvrrs. He is a and re cree ee

js creating great enthusiasm among | decoration exercises at the cemetery

|

good fellow and meets his obliga- ae So Pat a Ww Niforg,

the admirers of gifted childhood.

|

appropriat as usual. tions promptly and honestly director
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Our Stocx o2

SPR A SUM G00
Is Large and Well Selected Consisting of

Dry-Goods, Notions, Boots, Shoes,

Groceries, Queensware, Glass-

ware and Stoneware.

We have a Great many Bargains

and as a Sample of what we are doing

we callyourattention to the following:

All White Sugars at 5c.

Brown?Sugars at 4c.

All Coffees at 25c.

The best‘Raisins in market 3 Ib., 25c

Carpet Tacks 12 boxes for 10c.

Overalls from 25c. to 75c., the best in

the market.

Pants, Coats, Blouses and Boys’
Knee Pants at Lower Prices than you

have to pay elsewhere.

A splendid line of Dress Challies at

Tri-County News.
Forty cases of measles st, Milford.

Commissicners Court is in session

at Warsaw this week.

Roy Brockus, of Argos. age 15,

has been sent to the reforr school.

The Warsaw City Council have

increased their salaries ta $80 per

year

J. N. Orr, of Rochester, has been

elected county assessor to: Fulton

county.

The Western Association of Writ-

ers convene in anoval sessivn at War-

saw today.

S.C. Funk, of near Warsaw, has

been appointed county assessor for.

Kosciusko,

J. H. Robins an old settler of Ful—

ton county, died at his hume north of

Rochester, Sunday.

A township Su nday-scl institate

at Bethel church, near Ar jes, today
with an interesting program.

pioneers of Fulton count:7, died at)

his home in Rochester las Satarday.

B J. McAlpine has bom elected

to succeed himself as county super-

intendent of schools for Kosciusko.

This is good testimony ‘ his effi-

ciency.

The Viets rape case came to an

5 and 6)¢
The finest Shirting you ever saw

wide, Se.

The finest line of all Silk Ribbons, No

5 at 5c., No.7 at 7c., No. 9at 10 and 12c.

209 pairs Women’s, Misses’ and Child-

ren’s Shoes and Slippers to be sold at

from 25e. to 75c. per pai
These Prices are

For Cash or Trade
And all other goods not mentioned

here sold at Proportionate Price.

The Highest Market Price paid for

Butter and Eggs, in Cash or Trade.

D. WW. LEVIS’,
The One Price Store.

&a
aS

3
3 yd,

srop| AAANonal Locals.

;

moeus -,_ CAROL! Tor Wonk Nerves

It will Go __prouse-painting and paper-hang

A You Good\ ing neatly done at falr prices bv TI

C. Doane. QWs

—Honuse-keepers desiring Carp
Lace Curtains, Poles or Windov

Shades will save money by pureh
ing Salinger Bros.

“Don’t wear shab clothes:

Fordyce will make you a neat new

snit at a reasonable price, and guar-

antee satis
i

—Everyone intending to build

this spring will do well to call and

get prices on tin-roofing and spont-
jing. Jonn MILLer.

MeElree WINE OF CARDUI for fernale diseases.

ajknene Daw

ully cheap. those

re sub, We

Dusiness with

ive promise of

yods xt the low-

Squality considered
pss by.

-—Before buyin g your furniture

call and see our stock, We will

enrel pleas the trade in order te

build up our business.
Cuarues & JeveeRirs

—Pure Bred, Rose Comb, Brown

Leghorn Eggs for sale, 50 cents,

Per Setting of thirteen eggs.
L. H. Mippreton,

North Franklin St., Mentone, Lud.

26F- BLACK-DHAUGHT tea cures Courtipation.

‘EL DeGraff &a Co’s |

H CA ER STO

WIN, TUCKER;
Manager:

ie
o | aaNOT

Dea Sea
ae

cen ee Lear
SA

On

ce eth

—A runaway which might bave

teen more serious occurred Friday

morning. When Mr. Bickel, secom-

panie by two ladies, was driving in-

to the eastern suburbs of town, the

king-bolt of his buggy broke precip

jtating the whole contents of tbe

buggy to the ground. The driver to

save himself threw the lines away

and the horse being much alarmed

came into town at full speed when

Mr. Rea, our efficie t arncss-maker

taking in the situation at s glance,

with his life in his band rushed in

front of the fiery steed and gently

staking bis apron called abalt. This

had a conciliatory effect and the

frightened animal threw himself wo-

ae a eran Br ror ei der the proffered protection, The

faber ministr tan thor in ee Greig.
[west noticeable feature was Mr.

ih found in thousands of

|

Bickel substituting himself for the

frout wheels and leading the broken
wnt a paper that will be hafled with

Joy ih your household, and prove a blessing to
L

ol buggy to the repair shop. The

damage was not great neither was the
your family, THE ‘Bak’&#3 Horn is the one you

gain; itonly gave us something to

wae printed

Vit out this colnmn.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Raxt&#39 Ho b booo greet Hews

ees, BO read Known ov

pap succie 204 Matvand lite giveaw
i a hasniea du tine

iv

plenteous anc

ominatior.
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 Raw’s Homn {sa handsomel;

weekly paper of sixteen pages, 9x14 inches in

‘Spaerib now. Terms, $1.50 per year; eig

montha, $1/six months, soc.s three months,

end in the Marshall circuit court

Sunday morning, when the jury re-

turned a verdict of guilty, and fixed

the penalty at five dolla”s fine, costs

of the court and four years in the

penitentiary. We understand that

an argument for a new {rial is pend-

ing He ough to b thankful that

e was in the lands of a

lenient jury.—{ Argos Reflector.

The report came to us that one day

last week when Reuh Williims of

the Indianian-Republicen was  try-

ing to take his afternoo2 nap on the

floor of his back stoop that be went

into a fit of the night-mares and roll

ed off onto the ground where he

kicked and tore up the sod ata

frightful rate, When he awoke he

imagined that he bad just been at—

tending the ceremony of breaking

ground for the Gold S ke.

David Ginther has been elected

county superintenden’ for Fulton

county. The Roche:ter Sentinel

says ofbim: “Mr, Girther assumes!

well qualified for their proper and

1 performance. He was born

and raised in Fulton ccunty and bas

heen actively in school

reaching for nine years cluring which

time he has developed particular abil-

ity in. common schoo! work. He

possesses the confidence and respect

ofhis associate teachers, and the

public schools will continue to in-

crease in usefulness urder his super

vision.”

Mrs. Peter Alexander arrived at

her old home at Silve: Lake last Fri-

day, from Nettleton, Miss. Ow her

engaged

way home she had the misfortune to

he in a railroad wreck at Champaign,

UL, whorein quite a number of pas-

sengers were more cr less injured,

She reports everythin; in and about

Nettleton and the South generally, as

ina flourishing conslition, and de-

clares that farmers here can raise

good wheat and oats if they would

only properly manage their crops,

but that the natives of that region

are too dilatory to do this. She sent

ug samples of wheat and oats, both

of which looked very fair. The

Kosciusko colony «t Nettleton is

getting along finely .--[Indianian,

‘The contest for the county sup
intendence of schools came&#39; an end

Monday, when, at the meeting of th
township trustees in Pty mouth, on the

189th ballot Silas S. Fish, of Walnut

township, was electec! for the ensuing

two years. Thefinal vote stood 6 for

Fish, 2 for Martin, 2:or Miller. Dur

ing the ballotmg the following names

were brought forward: Fish, Martin,

Miller, Wolf, Romig Baily, Groves,

Chaplin and Marks. Th selection is

highly complimentar:’ to Mr Fish, and

insures a two years’ term at what is

considered a good salary. He bas

been engaged in school work for a

number of years, was trustee of Wal-

nut township for one term, and pos-

sesses the necessary combination of

traits and talents required in the

work. Congratulat.ons fur a suc—

cessful term of off.ce.--[Argos Re-

flector.

The North Manchester Journal

giyes the following sketch of one of

Hiram Anderson, one cf the oldest}

the oldest settlers of this county:

“One day last week Elias McClure, of

Seward township, Kosciusko county,

came to town to cell his wool, a pro-

duet he usually sells in this market.

Fifty years ago he came to his pres-

ent location with his household goods
in an ox wagon, with perhaps enough

money to pay for eighty acres of land.

From that beginning he has,as a

farmer, added to his posession until

he is now the owner of over three

thousand acres of Kosciusko county

land and a fine cvuntry house with

barns and outbuildings, and more, he

hae money at interest. The differ

ence between his present situation

and when he was a young man in the

state of New York engage at chop-

fing in the woods at forty cents a

day, where by accident both his legs

were broken and during the time he

was laid up from that cause was sup

ported by the public, is most marked

| Although hospitable, he has not been

noted for. wasting time listening to

the&#39;ele of patent right men

‘th

horde: who travel through the

Leount selling “just what every

farmer needs.” Mr. McClure is reck—

oned to be the wealthiest man in his

county and made his wealth by

farming, still they say that farming

don’t pay. Whether the ‘don’t pay’

isin the farming or in the tarmer is

a question that deserves serious study

before abandoning it.”
Rans Shireman, the notorious horse

thief, who was recently recaptured

ihe duties of the resporsible positions

near Ft. Wayne and retumed to the

Logansport jsil from which he had

escaped last July, made another dar-

ing attempt to get out of jail there

Sunday afternoon. The prisoners are

all called to th first floor at noon to

eat, their table being in front of the

window. After dinner  Shireman

gent up stairs to his cell, armed with

a saw and files, In a few minutes he

had sawed offa bar and escape to

the first floor. In fifteen minutes be

had removed enough brick to make

an opening about six inches wide, and

through thishe threw his hat and

coat. Sheriff Donaldson saw the

bricks falling on the outside, and

arming himself with a rifle he preven-

ted Shireman’s crawling through the

aperture and sent a deputy inside the

jail. Sbireman iromediately rushed

back tohis~.cell and lay down

|

When confronted b officers he turn-

ed gver in his cot, rubbed his eyes as

if awakeving from a sleep, and when

accused of attempting to escape,

stoutly asserted that he bad been.

sleeping since dinner. A moment

later, however, he contradicted him—

self by saying that all the prisone

were guilty with him. The knife

used was si inches lng and one balf

an ine th entinel

yn Bourbon at Fribley’s one price

cash houseis the place to buy your

Millinery goud ng is belleving .

‘Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.

Side Walk Ordinance,

Bo it ordained by the Board of Trustees of

the incorporated town of Mentone, Indiana,

that sidewalks shall be constructed on the

west side of Broadway street, commencing at

the north-east corner of lot nnmber one mun-

rea and seventy-five (176) rumning thence

gouth on the west ide of said street tothesouth

east corner of lot number ove hundred and

eighty (180), thence terminating. Said side

walk shall De constructed as fellows, to-wit

‘he stringers or sills re to beax5 Inches, of

gound oak timber, and are to be four in mum-

berand sot edgewiso. The plank to be oak or

pine, 8 feet in length and not less than 4 nor

more than 6 inehes wide, 14 inehes thick, and

to be nailed with not les: than twelve penny

nails, with two nails at each end of buard, and

‘one naii at each inside stringer: except where

side-waiks are now built of plank or stone:

and said side-walke to be remodeled as direet-

ed by the Board of Trustees. Said side-walk

shall be completed on or before the 30th day of

June, 1891, Passed, June 3, 1891.

Quo. W. JEFFERIBS,

Trust SoC. moCoanice,
L, D. MANWARING,

PRI
. ey
Baking
Powde

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.

Superior to every other known,

Used in Millions of Homes—

4o Years the Standard.

ious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky
‘Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, ‘Palatable

and Wholesome.

Mo other baking powde does such work.

BURKET,
Is one of the live townsof Kosciasko County, located on the Nickle Plate

Ry., Four mileseast of Me nfone.

Cora Dunnuck is on the sick list

this week.

Mrs. Jennie Horn was at Chicago
one day last week.

Ira Tucker has moved in the New-

ton Hatfield property.

Simon Hartman is greatly improv-

ing the Hartman property by nicely

painting it.

Quite a number of Burket people
attended baptismal services at Cen-

ter Sunday last.

Mrs, L. M. Vandorn visited with

her brother William Everly, of Ply-

mouth, a few day last week.

‘The smoke stack of O. S. Gaskill

& son’s mill was blown down by the

heavy winds Wednesday night.

RR. Christain and wife, of War-

saw, were bere ona short visit with

relatives the fore part.of the week.

‘W hear that those who have been

attending the Valparaiso schools this

sprin term will return home to-day.

Mrs. Anderson, of Janesville, Wis

and Mrs. Weed, of Goshen, are a—

mong old Iriends and_ relatives here

this week.

And now comes Hud Robinson,

who in his old days has been struck

with a streak of pride,—with a brand

new carriage.

‘The sermon preache by Rev.

Baker Sunday night was certathly an

entertaining one. Mr, Baker is well

liked asa speaker here,

Ed Winters was pretty badly hart

last. Tuesday while unloading ties

from a stock car. He is improving

rapidly at this writing.

We can’t see why it is so hard for

some towns to strike natural gas.

You need not go many squares in

Pre T O
This eggfcase is made of tin, band

somely Japanne and ornamented.

‘The fillers are made of cloth paper

and very durable, Saves both pack-

ing and counting, obviates loss from

breakage and miscounts, and is an

ornament to any home.

When you purchase anything at

my store, have the amount punched

in a printed ticket I give you, and

when your purchases amount to $20

this case will be given you free.

on everything

W.

AND LOTS

Elega
full and attractive.

only the

Best Qualiti

‘Are Contipually on our shelves.

satisfaction to all our patrous.

Burket till you will strike plenty

of gas antl generatly from a source

you wonlt not expect it.

Mr, Irvin, one of the firm of Irwin

& Hascall, the lumber dealers of

Goshen, was here Wednesday taking

an inventory of their stock of logs

that lay on the lumber yards at this

The mews reached us yesterday
that while Geo. Slif was working in

a gravel pit east of town a chunk

weighing about 25 Ibs. fell from above

and strock him and broke his le just
below the knee. He is improving

nicely a this writing, (Wednesday.)
The United States scale detective

was on hands again Saturday and

pronounced the meat market scales

all O. K., but the price of meat was

not satisfactory. He thought he was

buying fated mutton, but when his

wife hod cooked it he found it was

only a piece of blue calf. ‘The old

fellow was let down again,

Jobu Milter contemplates joining
some secret organization in the near

future, He told bis father he bad

been visiting among different lodges

to know which would be the most

profitable one for him to jom, He

thinks that the one that he visited at

‘Tiplown Saturday was the

grandest he ever w

night
Hb

sa foil

Now we

to know how he can see so

A man in our town predi
is

years corn crop.

far ahead in this matter, except in

his own ease, as he never raises any

corn to amount to anything all the

years we have known him, The old

adag that the old prophets are dead

and tne young ones don’t know anv—

thing will certainly hota good in this

case. Nancy Ler.

Custo

B a

We give you the lowest cash prices
in the line of

Spring and Summer Goods.

Best Prices always Paid for Countr Produce.

B. Mayer,
BURKET, IND

NEW? GOODS
OF THEM!

Our many Home Patrons are aware, that there have been Lots of

New and Stylish Goos brought into Our Store this Spring, but

we have not yet told it abroad; therefare we eall uponjour favorite Tum

Tar-County GazeTrE to spee the news to the many bomes it reaches

weekly. We began early in the spring to ,bring in an

nt Line of Shoes
For the Season, to which we have been adding td keep the stock

We then gave our attention to

yo& =Dry Goods
and have made some heavy purchase in this line, being careful to buy

atest Style &a
But before we forget it we must say something about our Straw

Hats they are nothing less than beautiful and plenty of them; Mens’,

Boys’, Childrens, ete., both for Sunday and every day.

A Choic Line of Grocerie
All the goods we keep are for sale.

We do not know of any one selling below our prices nor Paying Higher

Prices for all kinds of Country Produce. We feel safe in promising

MENDEL BROS.
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Latest Intelligence From All Part of

The World.

States revenue cutter

ordered to sail for
The UnitRush ha

Behring sea

Arkansas is to ha a State world’s

fair conv enuo It will meetat Little

Kock Au

Charles
Sei wasaribsted at Grand

Rapils, Mich for bigamy, He has tive

wives living. an was on the point of

hurrying
th sixth time,

Canad vs monthly canea shows

a considerable increase iu exports and

decrease 15 imports.
John & Faush, the New York mil.

lignaire who died recentiy, bequeathed
$240,000 to various charities.

Inter-State Commerce Commission

ers Veavey, Bragy, Morrison, and

Knapp have began the hearing o th
Merchants’ Protective Union S
kane Fall against the Morth a

citic road company, char with

unjustly liscriniinati inst

Spokane shippers by charpi them

or a short than fo a loug haul

to terminals,

The Obio Farmers’ Union, in conven-

tion at Colimnbus, adopted a devlara-

tion of priveiples in. which they de-

clared themseives in favor of probibi-
as opposed to the nrgiect of

ments loaning money at 2

per ceat mterest

The London tailors’ strike is ended,

The price of cotton

kets is

a

vaucins.

Prot. Koch is preparing for publica—
tion a statement of the results of the

chemical anslysis of tuberculin, the

al we onsuniption cure.

neteen Chinamen hive been

healel Lt Kaowloon City for piracy

Sixty-four earthquake shock were

felt it Japau during the month of

Mare

T ix reporte that the Union Pacitic

will Luilda line to Helena, Montane

John livan’s Sons of Atlanta, Ga.,

the largest dry-goods house in the

South, has. failed.

Joba Morzan and D Burnes: cattle:

raisers at AXtell, ‘Te foughy with

Tivos nd barnes wa EBLeR

Perry, and Dobson, three

labore were overcome b foul air in

a wo lat Centralia, Wash, Before ax-

sistance reached the they were dead.

Ballingtoa sooth isin London

sulting Witt, Gea, Koo
th advisability of startins

“doa “redem scheme

It hus been practically de-

make the experiment on a

e.

in foreign mar-

bes

con-

Negotiatio have heen completed

b which the Indian tribes now occu

pying the Great Colville reservat in

Washington are to cede tu th xoveru-

1,500,000 acres to
v thrown opra

At Pratt Mines, Aln..

st t escane

guarils. ‘Two of them, Harry
and Reiben Hannon, were shot

the thi d escaping. ‘This makes thie-

teen prisoners who have been billed at

these mine within a week.

Twenty-live people were killed

the Conf revolt in Argentine,

Italy is going to advance the dut

on peivoleum. It hopes in tnis way to

get even with the United States,

Forty- military oftivers hav be
arrested Petersburg fo

ing the se os of tie Gra Duk
Michae

‘A man crazed by drink at Knoxville

‘Teo shot three men, “one of them

,
and escaped into the Woods,

‘ rancher on Clear Creek, close to

i, has been murdered by In-

three nezre

in

At Knoxville, K an unknown mau

shot and dangerously wounded Fred

Carpenter.

It is said that ex-Congressman Pay-

son of Illinois will appointed
chief ,ustice of the new lund court.

A polie eman at Houstor

Sunday night was fatally sho wile
protecting a woman from a drunken

husband.

Rosa Jarrett, 16 years old, of Athens, |},
1, poisone her father because he

wilpn ber for walking in the meadow

with ner lover

A public meeting of the citizens of

Ogieo, Utah, bas passed resolutions

denonnaci alse Sam Small’s

the

Oxden and) recom-

mended that the Methodist conference

to be held there in June investigate

u ce
mps — Myerhoffer, Luck

a ‘Siebr all from Sastie Ohio

were killed at Watseka, Ill, by the

emftng load of lumber in

freight-car in which

inga rid

|

The accident
the f the ChicagoTiewt railroad.

President Harrison will leave Wush-

ington early next Saturda: ake

part in the Decoration day exer

Philadelphia, returuing to Washington
in the evening

A man suppos to Le John Gable,
from papers found on hi person, died

under sUspI ous circumstances at St.

Francis’ Hospital, Burlington, Towa.

He was lelt {bere by unknown persous

and expired twenty minutes later.

Wealthy Baptis:s have presented the

American Baptist. Publication society
substant ally built railroad car

ie used in distributing
literature. The rattroads

vecar and two occupants
free of chur

‘The Rev. J. K, McClu of the Re-

formed Pr: yter Pheological sem-

ary ot Allegheny, Pa, inteads to re-

sign the chair of theolog and history

in the justitution at! the coming meet-

ing: of the sy in this city, May 27.

The reason for his action is that seven

young ministe bad been suspended
Tor voting ut a political election and

that they woul probably be expelled
from the synod.

proprietor of the

amusements at the Dayton (Q.) home,

has suet th Rev. F McCanley,
1 P terian church of that

for $10,0 claiming

preac in a recent sermon libeled lis

establishmen*

management of |

served with

that th |

John E. Davis’ wholesale drug hou
jn Letioit and the Fechheimer & Hu

Wwnole liquor store in the sa
bloc we urned Saturday; loss,

$500.00Sete Corte, the Ttalian consul

at New Orleans, when he sailed for

ho left tehind him a Inbored defeaxe

Iiscond which has just
‘The consul claims that the

Yew Orleans and the citi-

weve interested in

eople
the Ttalta difficulty,

th massacre of the

was premeditated
power exists that directs the course of

the city government.

Sidney M. Owen, the - Minnesota

Alliance candidate for Governor last

fall, althou an enthusustic third

does not mdorse the Cin-

Dineatt “Briefly,” he said,

“Tam in favor of govern owner

ship and operation of the rai IS.

am air in
Prae of bimetalli curren-

cy, but

I

do not believe in tliat money

or at
qutetren selene.”

y Treasurer Bardsleydetp hag. been arrested,

with embezzting 000 and with

itying | f ac

Jewis pau
Ruscanti into Behiob the hundre

Restrictive legislation is proposed.

of Phila-
charged

ful-

Mr. Gladsione is again sick with

fluenza. His condition is repor

serious.

in-

‘ted

MRS. COWLES DIVORCED.

The Cleveland

—

Case

Brought toa ‘Termination.
,

Cleveland, ©., special: The fs

Cowles divoree case lerminated

morning when Judye Lava in

Equity court. granted
plant! ree

Teo
wiles the rounds

cruelty and adulters. ‘Testimony was

olfered showing Cowles’ intidelity at

uifaio, in the :

and elsewh
not ontested

hearing occupied
Mrs. Cowles was given the

the chile and no SoUiie were made

for alimony, the lesves under the will

of the uve Edwin Cowles being accepted

instead.

celebrated

ousvthi
n

DEMA A
HEARIN

Newtoundlanders Want to Protest

Against the Coercion UL

Lospox, May 27 —In th House of
jexander

3 nllordshire,
the Newpresente

Toundiand Leg slature,
oue of their detesaces mix!

e

bar tiie louse 1 opposit to

the coercion bill.

Monument for Jeferson Davis,

Washington telegram: Gen, Gorden

has issued an address to his Confederate
brethern in which be “Upon

you has devolved in a
Lhe responsibility 10:

the proposed mon
ami to the iemory

of Jefferson Dav No argument, no

urge appeal, no spe 1al effect on ou

s needed secure co-operation in

th unfallering fidelityteres of our whole coun
anda sneere apprecia ion of ail er

‘Americansof every sec ion, we
eal

build monuments to our own peeriess

berows us an inspiration to coming
wenerations, and we willerecta fitting:

on to onr grent chie:tain whose public
and private life was without fecr or

reproach,

Sali-burvs Aur to Blaine.

Wasnington, spacial: Lord Salis |

bury bas at last made sort of reply to

Secretary Biaine’s proposition that a

limited “catch of esi te in Alasi
wat is Le peruitied this season. Tt

Bu ltt decries one, nil ie tevelt
thatthe English Premier ix consider=

ing the propesal and will very soon an-

nounce his opinio: The Briti-h Mins-

ter ha Bice fo be understood that

Salis! sfeart of the stor of in-

aizbati which- Leon provoked by

the report that ther sto. be a © ose

season,

Protest Againat Hnak’s Ovder.

Denver. Colo
Veterinary Sanitelegram to ret

against his ocis 19 Wold

the quarantine line. The over

noxious to caitlemen, who clar m
it is a discr. mination in favor

ons and in case the order
entail a loss of §10 or

all cattle held at the

Doua line.

WH Fake the Witness Baek.

New L special: ‘the

flight of the witnes Leo Burthe was

the subject of comment recently. andl

bis euse is being attended to by ‘repre-

entatives of the State. Itis believed

nd jury will takd the matter in

and unle-s Burthe voluntarity

returns he will be brought lack

revised statutes

an pon
pro-

hment of

just such case:.
WII Sue Senator Sawyer:

Madison, Senator

awyer hus retni to Wisconsi

tera tong sojourn onsi of

borders of the Stxte. Attorney-G

eStamor immediately toosay
of this opportnn “and i about

serve papers on him

nit. Sawy was the chief bondsman

of ex-Treasurer Harshaw and with

hi presence the suit could not b&

stituted.

Emma Such

Indianapolis, Ind
the matine en

val Emma

at

in-

Attached,

Su tho + singer,

writ of attachment

sued at the instance of the First N

tional bank of Butte, Mont., for

collection of $2,000.

°

The alleg
debtedness grows out of the

me Of th Juch Opera compan
disban in St, Loui last week.

Not Grant a Requisition.

Ind telegram:

|

Gov.

jonor & requisi—
Freee Ne er eveniu of Keatucky

for Mrs. Laura Jones of Rockport. s
circumstances are

_

p

Honhommie, who lives at Ow

Ky,, is the father of Laura Jones. an
he ib is that is seeking to have he

rested and returned to Owensboro on

c rg i - Laura recentl.

much |

her
hat she swore she was of marcharg

sheisjagreable ae. whereas, he says,

Lur&#39; years old,

acan
|

MOTHER’S GRIEAT CRIME

TRIPLE MURDER AND SUICIDE

IN KAN5AS.

A Young Woman and Her Three

Children Burned to Death—A

Preacher / rresced.

Topeka, Ka spocial:
four-room frame resi lence

uer of Bneli in aveiue and Gordon

street bu ‘Wedue tdauy morning.

the ruins we con the charred re-

.
A. Auptegroff, aged‘ve ccldver, gis,

surroundiag
to a dehbercte

planned triple murder
The scene of is

sparsely settled por: on of &quo &q
nt class of day

scovered about

‘The hou was supposed by

th neighbor to be uninhavited. It

has bee learned tha: tne family moved

Jinto the house wbout a month ago,

Tit father is a .eamster an left
yin the w ornin to bunt for

_H has not ad a 8bo he wad

‘circumstan
and carefully

a shici
the trage

of th terrible fate of his faurily.
half crazy condition he put the. whip)

to the horses and hastened t th spo
When he arrived he could only talk 1

Me ee erce ianvcr and co lve
no information whatever to throw

light ou the atlair.

MOTHER AND CHILD HANGED.

\rhetr Bodies Found i

‘The Lover of the

Guloia. K: spe
week gue Miss Bik wh MeKe fro

San Juan county, Colorado, came here

to visit her mother, She was wecom-

panicd by her two children, uged 6

and 2 months respectively.&quot She

8 Jo when William

do, appeared onMr Money were

evid al on very intimate ter

Sunday afternoor Alvord wo walk
ing in the woods nenr town with LMextytard her two. childr Th

j
oldest ¢ ild gevar home at 40° ine

Mc and tae youngest child

paguin stemative.

A

search:

ing party which bid bees out since

Sunday evening, te-day discovered the

bodies of mother ard child hanging, Lo }

a tree inthe woods The mother had

beer hanged with ierapron and ths

elnid with a ribbon

Al sor was arre: ted Sunday evening

on suspicion of haying murdered Mrs.

Nek and ber chi d.” When he heard

the news of the fiiding of the bodies

today

he

attempted suic.de by hang-

ing in his cell, but) was cut down in

time to save his le

the Woods—

Yoman arrgst

A PREACHE? IN A “FIX.”

‘The Rev. G. W. Vanetl Under

for Making Co ance Money.

Duquoin, special: United

States Ma sui Bac o Springtield
arrested Wednesdiy night the Rev.

Arrest

at Geors Vaucil at his home three

niles south of town, on the charge of

making counterfers money, the arre t

en secuel to the of the

Jerrs Holme
igo: aud who is supposed to be the

lender a gany of counterfeiter

locaed in an avound here. Vanei

was taken to Springt ths morning,
He has lived near vere for over twenty

years and his arrest has caused great
Surprise. Muea axcitement prevail

here as to the natter, and especially
soasitis known that there are more

of the gang lo b arres| A common

expression is, “Who is next?’ More

lng development ar expect
‘About $100 of spurious ¢ ud sev-

eral utensils for et norautan the

coin have Leen secured,

CHEERS IN A COURTROOM.

‘The Verdict Acguit Pasqnelena

Robericlio Received With Applause.

New York special: The jury in the

case of Pasqueisna Kobertello, the

Italian girl who shot her lover to

deat vecanre he ailed her and re

fused to keep hie promise of mariage,
rought in a verdict of not guilt,

One “o the most aifecting and

citi nes ove Ww tnessed ina New

Yor courtroo occured on n-

houncementol the verdict.” When the

clerk axked the usual question of the

foreman b alwost shouted ‘not

guilt, Hho waiting for a

shoute
ilt

“followed was excit-
up on the seats

handkerehiers, and

red, nor was there

da to restrain them,

The scene
wii B

ing. Men jumpe

waving hats ant

yelled” and chee

much effort m

ATTACKED THE MISSIONS.

Foreigners Foreod to Flee From Nan-

kin by the Chinese.

Suaxcuar, May 28 —The Christian

missions at Nanlin have been attacked
and pillaged by natives. The inmates

narrowly escap
he anti- movement,
fomented by secret socie

se” saatans’

ports. The
t is unable

The

Eau
| coroner’:

that Mrs.
de th i net admin =

M ickson.who
and had been

marre buts few weeks, died April
at the home of Mrs, Rus-ell, where she

and her hushiad boarded. The body
tat the instance of the

mei x short
found to co!

Claire, Wi

Jur has br

tav arse
Going Atter the Seals.

Ottawa. Ont., special: The custo
jepartment has received a repo

ate ite number of sealing seno
which have cleare from oy

a this

be nine,
Scale

and wit a ‘registered
Last year

was twenty-
, tonnage 2.012.

‘ease is entirel ly due t

Which the sealing in-

e through the con

the Dumb “ ve
S344

asada duri the last two. or

ee

DR. NEWTON&#39;S LIBERAL VIEWS.

Another Sermon that WII Cause

Sensation In the Heligious World.

Ne York telegram: The Rev. Dr.
Heber Newton of Al! Souls’ (Episcopal)

_,Rre a sermon yesterday

!

aleulated to evoke much dis-
Cussion

iu religious circles. le made

&a succi stitement of his muc“H

id in sub-

Stance it hud Leen said of w Picacreed that it was tit only
On the other hand. it wou be har to 8
set tne Westuinster creed to music.

|

The Nicene creed 1s the amplitication
of the apostles’ creed.

“Searcely a doctrine Which is in dis-

pute in the churches round about u |

ean furn sh proper ground for dis-

pute in our roomy Charch,” he said,

“The only affirmation in the Nicene

creed is the large, elustic declaration:

‘I believe in une catholi und apostolic
church.’ We can thus judge of the

catholic sm which would cule out the |

foremo-t man in the ehureh for the

Distopri because of is opiaion con-

w the ep i-coprte,
W hat must we a lieve concerning

the Bib e? Nothing beyond the simple
leclaration of the SNice creed—who

spose by the prophets. You may holt

to the plenary inspiration of the scrip-

tures aud belhleve every WO! dictats

by the Almghty, or yo may hold that

Mlarg and) reasonal which 18

spreading through Cu church 30

eupi with etal loyalty to our only
aut ty. the cree“Wha does the church bid us

lieve concerning the story of the cre-

You are equally free to read

auienis AS History or paras

What does the church: comuand

us to believe concerning the origin of

evil, the fuli of many Nothing “what-
exer. Concerning the atouemeut?
Nothing except we

q

creed, “ho fer us) men and

salvation came cown from

Comerning future punishment:
nguaze

o
|

ain with

tory ude both the quick and the

ded.” sine heories of the acter

and duration of the Tueslin are

extra-credals. The first form ot th |

article contrined an article on tuture

punishment and that article was after-

ward el a wWwO.

V the resurrection? aut

the desine to rise into life immortal,
clothed ia bodily form, I understand to

be the teaching of our great creeds.

The nature of te resurrected body is

notatlirmed Yoware fiee to believe

this in the Literal sve o the body Lard

in the grave or in the larger sense in |
uw mi most men read It.

reat creed,”
spe:

aae ®
the

Christianity with its

is torn a a smvom
bere

eves, is paralyzed with

The Sei ot creeds is seen on

side. Man SE nO fala shetter iuae
faith,

concluded tne

on b

wit their tone
“Concerning the sacrament:

upper we wr free, to belia al
mo: conmmends itself

to Christian ccnsciousness, On all

these themes on which the vteeds sre

is natural that men should

Opinions must be formed and

hel and the, Christian, layman or

clergyman 1s left free to form ‘hi own |
opinion.

“The Nicene creed is

liberty, It trees. us from nine-ten ths

of fie bur
ng questions: with which

protentinti is on tie to day

who reads the signs ot th times |
sees th alternative to throw overboard |
the creedsor to simplify them. &#39

day conklour protestant churches be

content to part with their reformation |
confess of faith and adopt that

f cathole creed) which has cone

Gown through entities there

Would be wnend of strife au conten-

tion. Hridgemau wou not have

to leave his church for.

his

views on

th questions of future punishient an
© Briggs could excite a=Raa ie church the ques-

tion of inspiratien. Our great
creed is the reconciliation of Christian

faith and mod thought, of theology
and science,

a charter of

his.

SAVED FROM THE FLAMES.

Almost a Holocaust in 2 Glaszow

Pickle Factory.

GLascow, May 2i.—Fire broke out

this morning 16 Beveyidge&#39; pickle

sel all of the people were at

‘The flames spread quickly and |

C olf all means of escape from}

ca oe the biulding. A hundr youn

women und gitls employed in the

establishment were forced to the

refuge in the upper floor with fire raz-

ing beneat them. The screams and

appeals for lelp from the windows

Were piteous in the extreme. Ladslers |

were pie togetiv nd at lest the

femen succeed in taking out all the

employes, m and female, imprisoned
in the burning: build none too

sBonvas
son of the women’s dresses

were on fire and several persons were |

badly injured.

or-

JUST A MILLION.

The Prarie State Gives Thy

to tho Worl Fate.

“Sprin Min The |

nor 1 pas th Senate on

a vote 36 t lk

Th yee “of the measure were pres-

ent in large numbers a joined with

the Senators who voted in the afftirma—

tive ina long and loud applause when

the result of the vole wus announced,

Omaney Wants a Change of Venne. |

means, La, special: The at-
|

O&#39 tn the ues bribery

one that he would

l foi
of venue on the

apply foray detend caunot Mave &a

Fairand impartial rh in the parish o
New Orleans, ne e the indictment |MeCris |i

another
3, gave

notice that w
he the case came up for

trial be would maa ‘Si ar motion,

torney fo!

Forest Fires Stull

Bast Tawa Mich. May

fires are doi great
Kisbaster wa Pol eoko

the lake shore.

sure skidd
here

y

zero this morni g b

Parne and rw &quot;shew [t
7 —The decree rendered

in the divorce va of Cay nd rs.

Oste has me made aba ute by the

coa It 1 now a ed ths the

arriage of Mr. ell and Mes.

O&# will be Nnnou shorily.

ADIAN HORROR.

FATHER AND SON FIGHT A

DUEL TO DEATH.

A CA

Girl—Detalle

in Bethel,
Both Loved the—Same

of an Awful Crime

Quebec.

Lewistos, Me. 27.—A aispatch

from Bethel, on the Grand Trunk rail-

road. in the extreme western portion
of the State, gives the particulars of

a terrible tragedy between a father and

fo for th possession of ng

‘oma e atfair occurred Saturday |

big ina antes town in the Rangel |

Lake region. and the parties impli-
cated are all lumbermen.

‘About two yéars ago Peter Lancrac,

a French-Canadian, who kepta country

store, atBethel, Que. Gis leaving bis

business and so $ to his oaly
child, Jeannie, wh hen

16

years

of age. On his Weath the father ap-

pointe Jackson Older-haw, a lumber=

oss. her guardian until she was 21.

Oldershaw was a widower with an

ly son, Rozer, 2 young man aged 23.

Both father ahd sou were men of pas-

sionate and selfish seta and both

cast covetous eyes on young Jeanne

Gui&#39;k little fortune, The old maa

had great influence over the girl, who

stood much in fear of bim, and after

persistent persunsion o his part prom-
ised to marry hi although she pre.

ferr the son. ‘Th latter learned of

Tere ee cOrcve and got the «itl

to Prom to elope with him Saturday
nigTh attempted to

the elder Oldershaw was away, but he

returned ‘unexpectedly

|

and cau
the in the act In fit of rake he

rew nrevolyer and fired at his son,

but jamyed between them and

received the ball inher shoulaer. In

falling she knocked the pistol out of

Oldershaw’s hand ani he grabbed an ax

to save himself from his son, who

rushed

at

hiny with a similar weapon.
The two men fought like tigers, both

being badly cut, the elder |

slipp in th blood which flowed from

the gicl’s wound ae whil down his

son nearly severe hea Older-

shaw died instantly, an bi som ha

fled,” “Tho last heard of the giris that

she is not expected to liv.

steal off while

he guy]

FYFFE HELD FOR TRIAL.

Many Prominent Persons ‘Westify 10

Echalf of the Historia

Loxpox, May 27.- C A. Fyife, the

well known historian of m: dern Eu~

ope. who is charyzed wigh recently
havin committed an indegent assault

upon a bey in a railway aa was
oalay redrraigned before the

at Corydon, ho priso
brought” to the court room in an

ambula

|

Many prominent persons
re present. Amony tho-e who tes

ti te to the honorable character and

Cleanty life of the accused were the

D “o Westminster, S Horace

olic.tor-general under Mr.
Gladsto nnd pres Liber men,—

ber of Parkament for Stockton-on-

Tees, and Sit George Grove, the distin-

guished enzineer. On the completion
OF the examination the prisoner was

committed for trial,

SAVED THREE LIVES.

The iterote Bee of a West Virzinia

Schoot-
CEREpO, W. 27.—While

Mar Shilton, a weil-h a pop!

lur young lad,

out boating wit
the boat
and capsized
only one of the

couid swim, S seized a young man

ruggling in a and swam to

Shon with In veturne and

rescued her girl ¢

sinking for the th

to the shore, ‘The second man cluny

to the boat and was rescued by Mis
Shilton a few minutes later.

The young lady who saved the three

lives is the daughter of a prominent
farmer and politician, and is her~

self un uccomplish schoolmistres

M

The E e clicn in Engl

Loxpox, Ma: ‘ardinal Ma
assisted by thi ‘archbi hop of Di

bishop of Newport,
the English version of

Pope&# encyclical on labor and it

now in the hands of the printers. The

Pope himself translated the document

into French.
Fresh extrac

cover points
from the encyclical,

ich have not _here-

ofora been the United

States, are
In one

o them the Pope says
|
th duest ot

the condition of labor 1s om the

supre questions of mode Ghine
dom in championing the rights of th

laborer to a human existence ‘This

point is enlar

|

upon with strong
emphasis, un his bolt

ness on the mutu duties of employer
and employed is sufficient to make this

later encyclical in itsell memorable.

Chilean Insurgents Gaining Ground

Paris, nts of the

Chilean insurg in this city declare

how that the troops of

congressionil patty are being

properly organized and ire consta
feceiving accessions. and tha exports

of nitrate ure furnishing theroeisi
al government with a large quantity
of money. The insurgent expect to

be in pos yn soon to carry the cam-

ragn against President Balmaceca

into the central provinces.

Iirs. Donzians Green Gets a Divorce.

New York special: Judze O&#39;Bri

granted an absolute divorce io

Mrs, Laura Green from

Green, the latter making:
Counsel were directed to submit atti

davits upon the subject of alimony, a

point which the court has not yet e-

tided. Green, a former partner of

Commod Bateman, went to Europe,
will be remembered, upward of a

w ago with Mrs. Alice Snell Me-

Crea, and bas since continued his resi-

dence there.

Switechmen Leave the Federation.

Galesburg, TIL; speci Notice bas

been receive b he ¢rand of-

ween iethe Drotierh of Railway
Trainmen of the withdrawal o the

Switchmen’s union from the supreme

cou of Fecernted Railway Em-

This action is rise to

th ytrainm official from

the retusal of the trainmen to stand by
\

the switchinen in their trouble with
the Northwestern. It is predicted here

that the couneil will be reorganized in

June and that a number of new or-

ganizations will be incorporated in it.

DON&#39;T WAN RUSSIAN JEWS

chicago Hebrews Protest Against

Baron Hirach’s Plan.

Chic special Organized Jewish

chari this city protests against
aan jag any of the expected Russian

Jews en route to the United

States.
Taterviews with the men most prom:

jrent ia benevolent work among thi
cinss of immigrants show taat the

well-to-do Jews of this ety ye with
alarm the threatened in of

Ssctan immigra So stron
feeli the Jew-

fased&#39;to of t
fund given by Baron Hirsch to aid this

class of immigiants, The society did

pot wa to,accept the funds because
nce implied a promise to care

forth bpe fo whom the money
nty has financial aid

Leen

made to the

friends of the Russian Jews urging

that Chicago is not the proper place
for the im ipean that the benevo-

lent Hebre of the city are alread.

sorely burdened with dependent fami
Ties, and that the city Lal

sorb more than the normal influx o
foreigners,

WALES’
WI

ILLNESS

He Is Sufferinge “From Inflammation

of ‘th Veins of the Leas.

Lox fay 27.—The Prince of

‘Wales’ influenca was hardly worthy of

being dignified by that name. The:

real “truth is the Prince has again been

suffering from inflammation of the

veins of the i
language, var

every one
penian

Gun th visit of the

German t England

He has been forbidden to

cise, and is required to liv

pda Teilows. both prescri
Sill coon be well

Fired Into the Coxehes,

Baxcor, Maine, A dispatels
to the sheriff Tate la:

night says that when the train for St.

John which left this city ut 62 last

stopped a

shots were fired at the cars

ih sind but not injurin
o fa nown, ‘The station

was
auiv away from the stat on by

fouror five men nd freight

train to Mattawmkea trate

‘oceeded ony its way.

‘rhey Got Married In a Ekurry

Florence, pecinl: The United

States graud jury has returned forty

two indictments, ty-seven of

which are under the Edmunds Polyga-
Anumber of Mormons ire

and the remunder are charged
wit adalte en of the indicted im-

| mediately got married an were let o|

with smal! tines.
J. A. Barnard Hesizns.

nANATOLIS, Ind., Muy A

Barna assistant general manager of
the “Biz Four,” has tendered his r.

nation to President Ingalls an! it wil
be accepted. Il heaith is given as the

cause, although there has been con-

side ill ling toward Barnard

on the part of the employes of the

road.

BI.—J.

The Kaisers Visit to Eugland.

Loxpos. May 27, Arrangements for

the visit of the German Emperor are

giving intioite troubl owing to His

| Majesty&# inveterate habit of constant-

l changing his plans. ‘The imper

yacht is to arrive ai Sheerness,
de nding. to pres arrangements
Monday, July

TH MA KETS.

Chteago.

Ma

2—Wheat was firmer,

corn steady, and oats easy. Following were

the opening aud closi prives:

May, §1.065

jer, 98 I-8

85 a

oes
Tork-— F100

‘ne ‘ciat Septem 10.87 12

Lano— May, aSeptemb vs

See ger rau 88 Peptem

July,
0.

a

ke

— Waeat—Opened
aMivanee steadily throughout

moderate anount of trad-

tng At noon price were up

305,00) bushels: shipments,
No. 2 red winter #1 eas

toe iat Ausa 1100
Cons--Opened wea

oon strenethened

sy With whe and advanced.
5

Rec 450,00 bushels; shipments.
sels: N 2 mix of b3u ts

J

Lge.

at

December.

an1s0 lon

Lo!

Lospos.
rocgined BRA of go from New Yor

Guy.“ Amerio cold eagles are non quot
te 0 wd A reduesi of 12d in. the

pected t stop further export f

op raarket 44 . Pro-

porti of the Bank o Englan reserre. to

Habitity, 40.69; last W 8. 2o&#39;cloc

Americans ope stead but are now dull

Consols 9% 5-8 fo!

Live Stock.’

CHICAGO. were

nd unevenly lower at the outset.

weak

exceeded the demand.

vial parth the market was un

There were a few trades ut 82615

number at 85.09 45.90.

and a

sfa street

New York. The market opened

vane Tame mid
fractiona lower Lond

had sone selling orders in Union Pa

and St. Paul. Dealings

holly professi Bonds were vers

Exchange, a8 Silver. Ts

Treasurer Short in Ris Acconnts,
Ashton, Ill., telegram: Peter Green-

wool, who for ten yea has been

treasurer of Wood Ri sovns
Illinois, has mysteriously disappeared

from Bie
|

home near upper
Altonand

said to short in his uccounts with

the (ect 1p to ih extent ot $5,000 or

$10,000. ome a week ago.

ng be wa ‘coi to purchase Lridge
material. Nothing has since been

heard from lim, An examination of

his books reveni the delicit as sta

above. ‘The overhauli of th ac-

counts shows that Gre been

running bebind for has

eT ager ia, oinrc Gran Ar
and odd-fellow affairs.



¥ nh aself t .

in pan and der reiterating “Only a)
toa nobody. Roos nothing of |

sqyig
Q

never to return,
v

es
Se erat then— M-deline Rowan’s rare beauty and sweet #0NOR THE DEAD HEROES ; Ts o eee p

INDIANA NEWS.

then “ was the gi who at last tore
= na wure, Carristor a inane Oe kinswomen.

their life into awful i aero

self away, and then Carriston mounted re-
wire spari with their congratulations. In-

ness tbe last scene, Abaitorm dia g
&lt;

Tuctantly by my side on the roug vehicle. Ged, Mr, Ralph Carriston, the cousin whose

|

DX» TALMAGE PREACHES ON je ug amotRSs, Oitt ee can

|

aon a Te am sa NSS

tast b my site on the tng TeRIEL.. name was coupled with Such abun susp DECORATION DAY. Spaaree aves fo fig, S| Sa

PART L train. “Whe wreater part wf th wa we ha s
s

te
e

reas ee &lt;

fen cio not sacriy, bre Of £ without ‘A son of Rev. J Miller, of Milforfell

semen
the cor apart to ourselves. Carriston, a3.

f felicitations is,

|

Garlands to the Heroes of the North are at all or fad. Ben do not sleep u | into the machinery of a mil and

TOLD GY PUILIF BRAND, M.D. LONDON.

|

a lover will, talked of nothi but comin

|

&q

aie cuahty reply, did

|

amd South, and to the Heroines

|

shelter [&gt Suit tial storms for fun.

|

to pieces,

Di and Tetins for, the rumure, Alter, w
| Reta Ge adle Belen the cousins and ¥o

Phere were some wo dou ou Let ses During a game of at Nashville

CHATTEL 1¥. CONTINUED.
fe L grew quite weary of the monotony of

|

2& ger. Moreover, shortly afterward
a me.

I Tan viola hae

on ‘ iid! fell dead after

“Then, with the lib a close friend. may,

T subje and at last doze o a fer

|

b
ou nan heard. that Inquiri wer

Bomni at Home, gnpe ith reve U
Hilaze o

|

Shaki §
hom

“

me a portfolio,
LT some little time slept. The

&#

his
mad in the neighbo of Made- blo but such ©

wate
“ol son of C, H. Hubba ot

i whieh told us 4 tunnel was
used. h

s posi
a

Suct what my text meant by the vou who Were in the War four years nev
iite, was crowned in White river

Carriston jumped up hasti
me. a companion was sitting opposite to Tv eling sure that only hi cousin R col South,

1

cannot w
Yontront stich an Init of deprayits.

wai bathing.

sari
Su u hastil

|

ye vipat ack Sat him my tens |

Velad the curiosity to institute such in-

|

Stite the two werds

are

so P
et

|

SCituewe mast not detnin the two variands

||

Tw young men gir ib the name of Gr

aud snatched it frow ey ar too Da
ie Nee ro h singe

Se duno ierote and thanked him for the

|

Weir meaning that ino

c o cau doubt.,‘Tuey

|

an longer from the pillo of t hav Nirested wt Kou, on a charge of

aiposses stil otnea. F

|

temenwhie hao re
| ee a ee Aa | temas carseat nt on hv

|

tte ir dm saw nate
Rivet afore

oon eee ie door as, Tiered, not waite,

|

SON Bee
i

aul
i eed that hereafte ME.

|

b ries and disturbing manbitions
Lee OP ery

||_-

Santee, MAUD A tarne otivi nea

Aelineations of rock, lake, h torrent, but

|

‘esame is star — = ess | f
i

Infelteities and Silver Bills

|

and co tumm ests or chilled vine torn

|

Frankfort, was killed by eat

Sele el de romargn i Waieces a

|

OE that was passin
Mencib his

|

t formation he wanted. ‘The two amen were

|

Von versies ther b vein them the =wslvine snd th shower ning while driving on the wigir

Sea ee Fu B altace: Fecjuest, shook hia, &quot Jonghiy,

|

Dow no longer on speaking terns. a them n a u a this springti ‘T oie gett

|

A k sai th Gover Ste of Ola

e ce, profile,
a

.

aries s

resel
a du W 10g

| were mix hin who nix the Hine

|

homa will re udiana at

quarter face, five, even seven-eighth face, all mor vac teieee garded me fora

|

cared
li ihe hls Y

chral_mounds throw t w mixed

Oy

Wit “he x of thy

|

scandidate for governor of ihe Hoosiers.

were there—each study perfectly executed
y :

i

been Massachuse Bo enth regiment

|

sunset and the Promi f Indiana met at

by Carrion’ cle pencil threw qyself
Rove Lhave fou ou whet was wanting

©

as Fast Wisconsin Zonaves: it haw n ment Srtteucas ot ontariore ized 2 coupany tO

fnto Mand langhed alond, whilst the
to sh B pret jo yo of complete. I

é

sonee
t mak

em Virgin apiusea ‘altci p not cure wat Fou pe st wilde Met nL Ou Union City. to Huut-

‘tg edd -dicmani forted,

||

SOULE pee he

ii
tara

te adelin wa st

j tand West are di wer | Fin aby va
S et course Ye

© her—in

y‘ s
a

y m diversity of inter a
ay?

SoM Mena

ae

pteteowepeen

|

qy Sheteanomae Lari peataaerome oe | g raneeenen Uigecene hey | a S

|

Ne aune smithy a fatmer ving Bear

aor inst a
e eS cocte baie ts [S All SE c oo oo

eedat u him absolutely penn
T eens

y

|

D b OF

1

tha Dice: g
Stam sol 13) bead of cattle “fo sit

th plea and, to me, Vers weleome break

|

QJ& liny what sie is doing.” “n X N
|

risolved in the matter of mon to treat her

|

4,

wailing
an deatiezvou

at

ha she So vatpotloweue, A ds A single steer in the berd weigh

‘5

&lt; generously as h would have treated the i

at aaa
al

& ompa
an air of complete convictio

f generou:
words t fus is bett that prai

meade) ma ba falli wad the wheels of a

“ho it tne emits coma

|

“lan hae torte mot andes s
5 aoe Son Seep Matic aeatonta per hp Ht | agg

n under the eueey &

So a iat te ‘ Th

is

now. nearly three S oe were sever Iezal a ions t be set at re see ring fora fou years’ tempest [iw of the flowers dee an caus G tajaring of two

having come to Seo 0 enjoy hi so- re ana ueleen&qu concer eertain progerty e wished to set-

|

whi tpiriy years Marat ito. far Mead are nor dead. passengers.

tunki it bette to tr and upon her. This o se cased del S aoe Sea ae griae ch soul li Suit No two

|

&quo body of an unknown man was found

;
they were adjusted to his own, oF, u

dy the sid of the Laks snore track at Dune

BY HUGH CONWAY.

City, that day, from easily-gnessed reasons,

was th on one in ‘hic Fin undisp caret
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Fiere Zou Are!

SATURDAY, JUNE 13,

WE WILL SELL YOU

Granulated Sugar for 4 1-2 cts. per lb.

Nice White
_,,

4 cts.

Light Brown ,, 3 1-2 cts.
,,

Imperial Tea 50c. quality for 38c. Ib,

Package Starch for 6c. per lb.

Best Soda
,

6c.

Package Bird Seed 6c.
,,

Clover, Town Talk, Ivory Soaps 4c.

Nice whole grain rice7c. 3 1-21bs., 25c.

8 1-2 lbs. Loose Muscatel Raisins, 25c.

Wice Dried Peaches for 15c. per Ib.

99

”

299

”

Please Cell Harly to divoid the

Afternoon Rush.

Y ours for Bargains,

walinger Bros.

Wehavethe Sole Agency for all the

following goods:

The Perkins Wind Mill
With the a test improved throw-off gear-

ing, which makes it the best and most

conyenient mil in the market;

‘SMO| [el4edu

‘sqqitn  Aeyong

Ot which we are Headquarters on Prices and Genuine Goods; also th

Myers Reversible Hay Carriers and Steel tracks at Lowest, Prices. The

Genasine Malta Cultivators and double Shovels, John Deer&#3 Cultivators,

aloo the Tongueless Pin Brake, Spring Brake and Riding Cultivators of

all descriptions. The unequaled Steel King Harrows also a full line of

Wood Frame Harrows and Spring and Reversible One Horse Cultivators;

The Thomas Self & Hand Dump Rakes, Tedder’s, also Revoving Rakes

TIN Ww ARE!

New Work and Repairing ofall kinds

at reasonable prices by

a

first-class
workman.

WERTENBERG &amp;-

Tux Milford Mail says: “The man

who will not work for th interest.

of his town should not be allowed
to live in it.” What a weeding out

such a rule would make in some

towns!
—~1--9+-

Tue human race is divided into

two classes—thiuse who goahead and

do something, and those wh sit still

and inquire,“Why wasn’t it done

the other way!”—[Oliver Wendell

Holme

|

Ta Lap Argus says private
funerals are growing in favor with

classes and that the day will proba-
bly come when “h people will look

back in horror at the time whena

public display was mad at a funeral.

ee

We may be naturally selfish but

in connection with that characteris-

tic why can we aot be broad enoug
across cur rezsoning faculties to

see that whatever we do for the

goo of the whcle community bene-

fits ourselves in lividually ?

eg

ey

Tuere’s noth ng wrong in patting
the GazeTTEia wrapper when you

are throngh rearing it, and sending
it to an absent #riend, but it would

be much better and cheaper to sub-

scribe fo your friend and let ussend

the paper regularly from this office.
aS hog

Wuen Lincoln was eightee years

old his library consisted of the fol-

lowing books: “Life of Franklin,”
“Plutarch’s Liv: the bible, the

spelling-book, &#39;.E Fables,’ “Pil-

grim’s Progress,” and the lives of

Washington and Henry Clay. A

bo might have a mach larger pri-
vate library than this, but he could

searcely find an equal number of

books better calculated to impart
wholesome lessons as to correct liv-

ing and right thinki
Ow and after Ju 4th next, in

honor ofthe new State of Wyoming
the stars on the United States flag
will be arranged in this manner:

ste eee

*

*

*

*

*

*

Forty-four stars in all, The top
and bottoin rows of eight stars each,
the four interveaing rows of seven

stars each.

Artemas Ward: Ho! merchant;

ho! manufacturer; ho! man, in what-

ever calling! Hnthusiasm is every-

thing. It is a vital foree. With-

out it business drags or dies. One of

the accidents of advertising effort is

that itenlists this force. All adver-

tising is action, action of the brisk-

est kind. It wakes up every energy,

and by its very activity ennobles the

efforts made. f you are afraid of

action—if you vannot trast your-

self, your goods, or your working
force in the swift current which

sweeps toward success,do not at-

tempt to advertise; it is fatal fo

sluggish or timid men.

How many peopl there are in

the world who fall into an aimless

and almost hop?less kind of life with

no ambition above a desire to min-

ister to present amusement or friv-

olty! Mentally and morally they
areno better than they were -:at

twenty; they know no more when

old than wher. tney were young.
We should mate every day a step-

ping stone to higher things. With

the whole universe before us we

should gowin knowledge, in skill,
in wisdom. Every day our under-

standing and judgmen should have

widened; we siould see new possi-
bilities and beauties in life today

that we did no; see yesterday, and

every ray of light and knowledge
that comes to the soul would thus

be a new elemout of happiness, and

give us nobler aims in life and high-| j

er conceptions of the Creator of the

universe.

Notes From a Fly-

i, A Brief Review of the Labor
Question.

(Written for the @42=1TE.)

In the present review of the Labor

Problem we can by no means hope to

cover the entire ground. ‘The ques-

tion is an immense one an no mind

bas yet, bie to,a
render a decision satisfactory to all

concerned. Indeed, the greatest dif-

fieulty that stands in the way of the

speedy adjustment of capital and la:

hor is the fact that laboring classes

are especially ignorant of the real

features that enter into the solution

of the question.
Before we enter the discussion of

the points at issue let us notice some-

thing of the past history of the labor

question in this country. The first

thing notable at first glance is organi-
zation of labor, The widespread la-

bor agitation in this country has tong

since brought into speci
the organization
known as

THE “KyrGuts OF Lagor.”

This was not only she most formida-

ble, extensive and powerful league of

working-men the United States,

but also the largest ever formed in

the world.

‘The Knights of Labor have been

in existence about twenty-two years.

They were formed in Philadelphia

by

a

tailor, not well educated, but

earnest and energetic, named Uriah

Stevens. At first the society was

strictly a secret one. The members

were bound by oaths, not to reveal

the proceedings of the meetings o the

Object of the league. It was not

wen to the public until about ten

‘year ago what the name of this se—

cret organization was. Bui in 1881

the public learned that a powertul
body had been organized, number-

ing many thousands ot working-men.
banded together for the purpose of

protecting themselves whenever they
were brought into conflict with cap-

ital.

The order anmitted every sort of

laborer, and entered every depart-
ment of mannal At the

eal of the scetety, (at there is at the

present

prominence

formerly so well

in

industry ,

y, there was an executive

chief having large and indeed almost.

absolute powers of command, who is

called the Grand Master Workman.

Mr. T. V. Powderly of Pennsylvania
has for many years been the occu-

pant of this oflice. The Knights do

not exclude any one from member-

ship on account of sex, color, or re-

ligious beliet; but thei: laws forbid

that any lawyer, stock—broker, bank-

er, gambler, or liquor-desler be ad-

mitted to their fellowship. Their

motto is “Aninjury to one is the

concern of all.” They deciare the

object of their leagues to be in gener-

al, “to make industry and moral worth

not wealth, the true standard of indi-

vidual and national greatness. To

secure to the workers the full enjoy-
ment of the wealth they create; suf-

ficient leisure in which to develop

‘their intellectual, moral and social

faculties; in a word, to enoble them

to share in the gains and honors of

advanced civilization.

The method of calling the meetings
of the Knights of Labor in the days
when it was a secret body, was a cur-

ious and mysterious one. It was by

thaking singular chalk-marks on’ the

pavements, wall and fences. When

the chalk-marks appeared in the

morning, large gatherings of work—

ingmen would assemble in the eve-

ning with every precantion of secrecy
‘Phe same means of calling special
meetings is in use at the preseat time.

“Of late years the Knights of Labor

have greatly decreased in numbers,

not on account of a lack in organiza-
tion, but the larger body represent—
ing- the trades has simply broken

up into smaller and local ones, each

teade also organizing b itself; for

instance, the carpenters unite to form

the carpenter union, the brick and

sto masons. to form the masons’

union, and so on.

Lahor is not the only genera! society
of working-men. There is also the

United Labor Union, the Federat’on

of Labor and other minor natioaal

organizations.
W have not the space to discrim—

inate between these general bodies,

but will add, the separate trades-
unions secure hetter results with less

7) strikes and getieral “difficulty than’

when endeavoring to secure certain

ends through general organizations.
This chang from general to special
organization is the result of twe

phases of experience. First, when

one class of laborers representing #

certain trade, desire a raise in the

scale of wages and laborers in gther
localities are satisfied wivh their con-

dition, the first class need not wait

for a general uprising. The class

pressing a claim have at all times the

sympathy of laborersevery where who

furnish funds for their support pro-

viding they go ont ona. strike or

meet with a lockout. Sevond, the

black-list, label, and boycott, methods

of dealing with capital have given

way to the better plan of arbitration

It is now conceded by the laboring
clesses generally that arbitration

hest secured through a general con-

ference made up of delegates repre

senting the various district and local

organizations,
Now that we have noticed the plan

of labor organization let us lend our

attention to

THE DEMANDS OF LABOR

The purpose of labor organization
is to gain one or more of the follow.

ing objects:
First—To secure an advance or

reudjustment of wages.

Second—To resist the discharge of

tellow-workmen, or the employment
of workmen who are obnoxious to

the organized laborers.

‘Third—To compel employers
recognize th: thority of the work-

men’s organizations.
Fourth—-To establish eight hours

as the standard of a day’s work, while

the workmen are to continue to re-

cieve the wages formerly psid to

them for ten hours labor. Space
will notypermit us to disenss these

objects severally, but we shall notive

them in a general way as we endeay-

or to show

THE RELATION OF CAPITAL TO LABOR,

Before we can inany wise under-

stand the relation of these two factors

itis necessary to know something
of the nature of each.

Capital will not in every sense of

the word admit of an intelligible gen-

eral definition, since, on the one hand

capital may be the produc of labor,
while on the otber, many things be-

come capital which the hand of raan

has never touched. Inits relation to

labor and the laboring-man, however,

capital may be said to be the product
of past labor stored up and applied
to the facilitating of future labor.

Ii the nature of capital as the produce
of the past and the promoter of fa

ture industry were better understood

by the working-classes, they would

be saved from much unhappiness and

mischief.

The term, labor, in political eco-

emy will scarcely admit of a defi

tion since labor may be either bodily
or intellectual. To a Isrge manutfact.

ory where the proprietor is supposed
to be a gentleman at large, drawing
his fortune irom the sweat of the

brow of his fellow-men, he is often

the most anxious and the hardest

worked man in the whole establish—

ment.

In a discussiun of the labor prob-
lem at this stage of its development
it is well to bear in mind two prop—

ositions: First, this is peculiarly a

practical period. Out of the activi-

ties now at work there has come to

the frontan idea not hitherto fully

apprehended except to the few. Jor

a lack of a better term let it be called

the “business idea.” Second, “I&#3

principal which obtains in morals is

the reverse of that which obtains in

business. The moral idea is to do

The Knights ol

to}.

2

fessional men, eke
and all whose occupa-

tions deprive them of

prop exerciseshonld take
immons Liver Regulator.

When confined for hours
.

in a close room the liver
becomes inactive, the sys-
tem weakened, the nerves

anstrong, and’ they then

need a purel vegetable
reme Vi Simmons
Liver Regulato to correct”

the actio of the bowels, |

relieve constipation and to *

invigorate and build up
the run down system ¢

The tonic propertie con-

tained in this medicine are

valuable, lasting and
highly endorsed.

good to others The business idea

is to do good to one’s self.

It is ap oll saying, that the inter-

ests of capital and labor are one, tot

itis when they work tugether in com-

plete harmony that each inter’st effects

the most tor itself; both surfer when

there is a disagreement; and one is

never prosperous when the otner is

experiencing adversity.
It is no longer true, howerer, that

the interests of capital and labor are

at all times identical. It is a fallacy
also to argne that the interests of

these two are antagonistic. There is

a middle ground upon which the”

truth stands. The employer and em-

ploye are at peace with each other

in their, mutual contest with compe=

tition. But as between themselves,
it is to th interest of the employer to

get the best service for the least pay,

and it is to the interest of the employe
to get the wost compensation lor the

ler st self-expenditure.
Before our time, before the era of

great factories, great corporations,
great transportation companies, the

only large bodies of mea under pay

were those empluyed by kings and

governments. Individual capital
used to deal with individual laborers.

‘Times have changed. This is the

period of monopolies and powerful
stock companies. Now both capital

and labor are vastly stronger than

they used to be. Capital, however,
has the ¢advantage since American

lahor has the cheap foreign element

with which to contend, The money-

ed power at the present day forms a

plutocracy whose power is almost

beyond conception. Monopolies of

money wield an influence that the

working people cannot modify, or at

Jeast have been unable ty change.
Unlike the condition of affairs twen-

ty years ago the rich and the poor
of today care little for each other.

In this our age is peculiar. Ever

since the election of Lincoln, tbe ele-

vation of Grant, and the rise of the

multi-millionaires, there bas been a

growing pride in the progress of the

former class,{and a dislike for the

latter.“ The attention of wen is drawn

to the methods of money-making so

firmly and the lights are turned en so

powerfully that no man gets credit

for owning in reality much more than

the ayerage can accumulate by hon-

esty. All vast fortunes from lumber,
or iron, drygoods or land speculation
and especially sudden fortunes from

railroading, stock jobbing, corners

on wheat, wool and the like, are view-

ed by the poor and the masses togeth-
er very much as stealings of the rich,

and a want of popularity of the

wealthy with the people ot today is

traceable to this hatred of their

means employed to reach their tor-

tunes.

ConcLtupep Next WEEK.
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NEWS OF THE Whit,

Latest In: alee From All Parts of

The World.

reisse Laroqu was hanged inVorigin Canaen. for strangling two

schoolgirls last October.

‘The wholesale

Connell. Mall.

Nashville have

nearly $500,000.

dry goods house of

MeLaster &a Co,

e failed, with li ie of

Hundreds of Russian peasants in the

Simbrisk and districts have

died of hungar ‘ing th s six

weeks, Tax collectors are seizin what

litle property the peasants have

Robert Schilling of Milwaukee, secre-

tary of the new People&# has
sued a call for a convention Ot his party
to be hel in St. Louis, June 13, to

range a plan of action for the coming
campaign

Archbishop Cro at ‘ashel says many
Irish members jament

Hivor of acteline the facti
uniting on John Dit s le:

Crop prospects in ‘Ra linve, Beet

somewhat improved by recent heavy
rains.

‘The bill providi fo a close season

in Behring its third reading

in the Hou O Co yesterday
Sam Wright o: ton, hot and

killed Albert ee in. TI n latter was

trying to protect a negro that Wright
was abusing

‘The Wich Indi

to accept 160 a

and sell the

gents an

acre.

The Commercial bank of

©. T.. was from the first. accordi

Receiver Dix. swindling ¢ f

was organized without cupital and it

only obj et was to get us much money
possible in deposi and then fai

Th conc was run b J. M. a

ns have decided not

seach in allotmentv of their lands for 3

acre, They want $1.50 an

“r das ball playersarrested Cin-

cin: playing on Sunday have
De acquitted. tht defense being that

only one inning was played ‘and it

takes nine to muke a game of ball.

Hereatter the game will be allowed t
continue an the players will be ai

rested when i

John Spelman.the Peoria klept
is to be placed aga in an

mani-

insane

Tennessee.

Revolvers

quacre
were drawn

Members of the Quebee clergy are

ing law making it u penal
offense to use liquor for corrupt) pur

ree during election times.

for a

poplar treemeasur 113 feet ip

len ngt hy 5 aes in diameter at its

vig “Shi ed from Seatt)

Washinton, Saturday, to be exhibited
in Chicago

TT

tree will be called

“The Seattle.”

Charlie Baldwin.of son Sam Baldi‘in,
aeronavt. was drowned in

sfippi while jumpi fro fh vailw
bridge at Quine;

Gold closed Most at Buenos

Ayres a
i

The condition of Sir John Macdonald,
Canada&#39; premier, is unchanged.

It

is

said that England Italy

have “for an offensive aa abten
alliance.

The remors of impend hank “fait
ures in London ar to be without

foundation.

opera forMassen is to compose an

:

be FoundedHarris. ‘The libretto ‘vill

bec
Rediiwart

aries Wincott, an engincer on the

uo & Eastern [linois railroad. fell

under his engine at Millford, 11, and

was killed,

City Ma Moltiday of Monmo
IM, arrest William Randers, a citi

Trthee uta. Gn a ehurge

Of

count
feiting. Sanders had a queer method

of making a living. He secured a,

number of pennies an dipped them in

& preparation that gave the the color

of silver coins, and he easily
passed for 10 cent picces Th prisoner

will be taken to Chicago.
The tirst female county

dent of schools in

dy the trustees at Terre Haute in the

person of Mrs. Ida Davis.

Twenty-nine young, men gradua
from ine law departi Of |

ern indiana calig at Fort
ayne,

Ben Butterworth delivered the address
to the gradua

A rich lead of silver heen struck

in the ‘Town of Saratoga, Wyo. The

ore assays S11 to the ton and ‘the lead

results, Pros-s ak surrounding

large

ing poiso
Jealou of his ‘Mit W th

sauke.

was discov abo ten

yy men

wh were = ing an
antos well

. D Edwards, district attor-

,
Nev., committed suicide

U shooti himse He had been suf

¢ from nervous prostration.

ork.Softer
a

undr

miners of th Cable Coal company will

resume work to-day, the difficulty hav-

Ing bee adjusted “b arbitration yes-
ay afternoon. The feature of the

mrec upon which she men return

t worlyis that no miner shall is-

charged except for good cause, subject
to investigation.

FIVE MEN KILLED.

Fatal Explosion of a Boller in a Vire

gimia Savemill.

FREDERICKSBURG, Va.. June 4.—A

ecident, resulting in th death of
nen and the wounding of eight

gerously, occurred i

awinill, near Bowling
Green.Caroline county. The men were

at work near the engine-room. wh the

oiler burst and they were caught in a

shower of missiles and sculiln wets’,

several of them buried out of

sight in the ruins.

DIDN&#39;T CLOSE THE GAP.

Between Chicago Train-

men and Polltec.

Catcaco, June 5.—A car-load of THi-

j n03 anda squad of

Hyde Park police hada clash at Fifty

sixth street about an hour before da

Heh this morning in which the rail
way men were forced to retreat.

Skirmish

© company has
| Gai S several attempts to! close the

gang
street the men jumped off and be;

fit the fence in the gap. But Office

Jordan was there and objected. W hil
he interrusted operations at one side

of the street part of the gang resumed

work across the way
The officer called a wagon load of

policemen from the station and with

the twelve officers. that responded
drove the invaders of the ground and

destroyed the fence

LONDON&#39;S GAMBLING CASE.

Arthur Wilson Subjected to a Search-

ing Cross-Exumination.

Loxpox, Sune

continuance of Artht

testimony for the defen:

fested in the presence this aocai of

another immense crowd of representa-
tives of the fashionable set. Court

opened promptl at 11 o&# with the

Prince of Gordon

Cumming, an ae es in their

places.
Wilson was at onee called to the

stand. acd though he remained firm in

tnajori of the statements 2 dle in

is testimony
ce worn pains u De

hing questions of Solicitor General

Berkel Levett. one of the party of

baccarat players at ‘Tranby
called to the stand. Ilis testimony
not vary materially from that given by

Wilson, and corroborated it in every

detail.

KANSAS FULL OF KNIGHTS.

‘Two Bands of Then

the Republican

opEKA, Kan. hts

rocity grand lodge ad-

journed after having accomplished
large amount of important work.

most important action taken wa:

inanguration of a movement looking
toward the consolidation of the Knights,

o Reciprocity with another Republican

ty the Knights and

for

cn asLadi ii

Pollowi the ‘Je of the Ferre
alliance the Knights and Ladi

meriea recognize the power of women

in politics and their co-operation is cor-

dially invited, ‘There ure seven gralodge of the Knights of Reeip
mu ‘The

land, W

lowa, Missou and Kansas.

MISTAKE OF A WIFE.

‘Twin Brother of

usband.

Rockanxp, M rane

Reed of Bangor came her

and arrested Albert Cow:

th char of abducting
yowith the wife

Abducted by tho

yesterd
a of Dover on

and running
1 ‘of his Lrother,Antiu Cowa

Albert and Artu are twins, and

two weeks ag Arthur married a Port-

land girl and Spro he here to live,

On Mond Albert. whorn she had

never seen before, came in his brother&#39;s,

absence and asked her to take a trip te

Portland. Supposing him to be her

husba she consented and they went

away together

‘A soon as Arthur learned the facts he

swore out @ warrant against

—

his

brother.

BENSON J. LOSSING DEAD.

‘The Celebrated Historian of the Revo-

Iution Was 78 Years of A.

Ju endie at

his ho at Slestia m yesterday.
M years of a

Ie wrot an outline
a history of revolution, and

oth works, but the boo that made

him famous was in’s Field Book

of the Revolution.”

“histor of fine

TWO MEN BURNED. TO DEATH.

Cornelins Johnson and Henry Ryan

Perish in a Fire at Appleton.

APPLET is., June 5,—The mill of

ihe Patten Pape company was dam-

ged by fire to the extent of $5.0
The fire caught in an unknown wa,

the ragroom. Cornelius Johnson ha
Henry Ryan were burned to gre in

attempting to extinguish the flam

a Werkint Wabe
en, June 6.—Lightning

stock th bar Of Teste Jon south @

town. The barn, with 460 bushels of

wheat and many impleme vebscles,

ete., was destro’ e less is about

$1,500, ‘The dwellin house of Cyrus
Stone in this city was also struck. A

Yall of fire struck the spire of the Pre:

byterian church and melte the rod:
Dut did no other damage. Noone was

injared. A heavy rainfalleccompanied
the electricai display.

Millea By the Tornado.

MARTINSVILLE, Ind June 6

people are reported killed b the

nado iin Johnson county last night.

Two

tor-

OWA PEOPLE&#39;S PARTY TICKET.

sky J. Westfall Named for Governor

Many Were Soldiers.

Des Mornes, ot: June 5.—The

people& paity of Iowa

is

born. It will
be composed of ull th industrial or-casanu of the State which have

heretofore existed! in

The delegutes were

farmers, and at least half of them
manifested

by

rising that tl

wen union soldiers. IW

Woodbury wa nominate for govern
and Walter S Scott of Apponoose for

|

Heutenant-goveeno:

IN THE HERO&#3 NAME.

A MEMORIAL UNVEILED TO

GRANT AT GALENA, ILL.

Over 20,000 People Witness the

Grand Spectacl pnancey MH.

Depew Pays « Tribute,

mLfiat Ju 4—This day has

irant, the greatest
fresh from the grea te strin of vieto

jes the world ha ev

Of the cil war.
Tora

unveiled here in the presen
30,000 people. mea.

children, a m o t

Galena’s most ilustrions eitizen—U. S.

Gran

e
of fall

‘T are at le:

th et from different 5

day
decorated wit’ tags.

3 ‘bunches 0: Many

have becn erected along the
Hi of march.

‘There is also pres
Judge and Mrs. iohlsaat, airH. Koblsaat and Miss Paulin

saat, Mr and Mrs, It. Ay Keye May
and Mrs. Hempstead, Washburne, Mr

and Mrs. John R. Walsh, Mr. anc

trees,

nt E,W. Kehls

HE GRANT MONUMENT.

stor F. Lawson. Mr. and Mrs. R. W.

Patterson, dr.. Mrs. 0. Babcock, all

of Chicago. HLT. Kohisaat, donor of

the monument. was not present owing
to the unexpected extension of his

European trip.

Among the not nles present are Gov-

ernor and Mrs. W

Mrs.

Ll. Hoard,

Walt L, Peek,
Mr. anDoth Mz. and Mr

Ge and Mrs. A. Chetlain, Mr.
Mr C.&#39 Mr. and Mrs, Clarence

i Pa Me nea Sie. Ale Revell,

G John E- Smit and Smith,
ahd Mie, BoE. Nelson lake Iter,Wiitin Laveren D. D., and. wife,

Rev.

$.

Henson, D. D., and wife, Mr.

and Mrs. Harry GS

Cullom and Attor
Hunt, of Springfiel John N.
Van H. Higgins

|

Judge Blodgett.
‘The monument rests in Grant park,

a plate lately pureha y the city.
it

is

the wor of Johannes Gelert, the

fingers
ded the Aua soldier aud states:

man whom Galena, del
fi

Qui ybeautiful
quarries of Maine. is

statue of that citizen soldie

Grant, of whor: a famous’ English
officer once ile was the greatest
General that ever |ived.”

‘To the right left of the raonu-

ment, slight
noble oak tr

opy over the

adepression toflowe be surrounded by even graveled
walk a eo m the base of the

plat y fect north of the statue

i handso fou tain, the entire. es

pen of erecting v “hic has been borné

the Tudies of tial an was by
them donated to te ¢ r the adorn-
ment of Grant Park. In ‘th extreme

northwestern corner of the grounds
saonolith erected in

boys, who fel!

S remoyed to

G ALR.

post and th
© .

from its

former almost inalcessible site on the

outskirts of the ci The entire

grou are being leveled, sodded, and

Jaid o in pleasa graveled walks,
with poet ca benches placed at «

propriate interval; under the ey
g
oa

trees that dot the surface of the

When fully completed Grant Parle
xSill

‘ve one of the pretciest breathing spots
in the State of hi nois.

THE CRAWFORDS MUST PAY.

‘The Midland Strikers Wim the Victory

Last,

AWPORDSYIL,wid sunike is’ practically
lasting four weeke.

d Dr. Moore,

st

perinte
road, deposited in the Waveland ba
$7 the amount necessary to? he

en for their recent work, but tha did
B satisfy therm. ‘They took that, but
demand that refo the released

the engine ana e judgment in

Javor of Contractor Melim w dia

the original gradin on the
ayear ago, should be pai

how determined the men we

Crawford to-day came to Crawfords-
ville and paid int the court $1,399.12,
the f amount cf t McAlmet judg
reent, With costs.

cars,

KILLED BY AN EXPLOSION.

Five Men fecsive Fatal Injaries
Near Medford.

Mircnnur., Tnd., June 5.—A boiler ex-

nil a few miles west

aud will result in the death

A new engineer had taken

onl a few

will live but are
ba Sealed. On ha bot le Tr
ken and snother hast large hole in hi

vall.

THEY LOVE BOTH FLAGS.

Stars and Stripes and Stars and Bars

played at a Heunion.

Jackson, Miss. June 4.—The United |

Ganted Veterans are her in full

erate colors. Gen. John 1. Go
don, the gra: mmander; Gen. Kirby |

Smi ‘Lientenant- General command-
the eastern department, and Gen.Cab Lieutenant-General command-

ing the trans-Mississippi department,
together with their staffs, are all here.

Gen. Gordon was escorted from the

Weed at

the re

The tap and

repre: were ‘peangif
decorat with flowers aad the hall was

e

| erew of the schooner Mi

.
JOHN B. GORD

me, asTatre i
HF. Sprolles, who led i

M. Stone delivive
spoke for half an hour amid ont o

thusiasm.

LIFEBOA CAPSIZED.

Captain Clark Drowned Trying to

Assist Radzer State.

ne 5 Captain

fendont of the life-sar-

this port. was drowned

jm the surf aboue

2

o&#39;clock this morn-

ing. ‘The propeller Badger State had

been driven on the b about

a_

mile

faom the flash Tight und Capta Clare&#39;s

crew went to he ass While

endeavoring to aline from a pro-

pell to the ttye Bri the Tifebout sas

ed by a high wave and failed to

rig itself.

IN THE SHERIFF&#39;S HANDS.

Creditors Attack the Plant of a New

York Publishing Company.

ew Yonk, June 5.— Dispa
Publishing company, nkfort,

street, is in| trouble. Dep “Sheri
Barry has taken charge of it under an

execution amounting to $44.175 in favor

of James R. Thomas and George Har

in ‘The judgments are most on notes.

‘Th company published the New York

Dispa Daily Travele Hotel R
ord, Drake&# Magazine, and the Call,

penny eveni paper

NEW BASIC STEEL WORKS.

‘Tho Chattancoza Open-Hearth
cenn to Bo Extended

—The making of

the open-hearth process,
n inaugurated at Chatta-

extended into Ala-

TH

Pro-

nd -

the first jron-

masters in the Alabama region, are in

New York now arranging the details

Of a S1.000.000 compa to ercet a steel

tyy the suburb

among:

Birmingham,
‘Tennessee Coal and Iron

TO JOIN CHICAGO.

‘Khe Late State of Klinols Gets

other Slice.

Curcace une Wa

Heights a tHe hole

tion of the rty-tirst ward are be-

sinning to. clam for the advantages
eridmehip with the corporat of the

city of Chicago. appens that a

goo artesian well systern furnishes an

ample supply of excelient water. so

there has been no necessity for a better

Hatem works aystem in thataubu yet.

An-

shington“souther

|

por-

Brown in Slit of Her Lover
Evy. ILLE. Ind.Floren Shear, a chambermaid
‘American hotel. was drowned

steamer Blue Wiag. nine

this city. Miss She

heart of Albert Hickam

of the boat. and was accompany ii

on the trip from there to Roche on

the Green river and return. Miss Shear

had ju lef the engine

|

room and was

about take a seat near the guards
When a

lurch of ‘the bo pitched her

overboard. She never came up, despite
all efforts to rescue her.

of th
miles above

aniew cairo ees

co ely because

the gri interfered itWusine dur.

ing the winter and spri *he George
H. French company, rers, WAS

compelled to make an. assign in

the Coun court this morning to

Elisha Moore, wn attorney. Assets,

$20,000; abiliti same.

An Indiana Bank Close&lt; Its

Huntrxetox, Ind., June §.—The city
was thrown into a state of excitement

when it became know that the Hunt-

ington bank had closed its doors. De-

sitors were ajlowed to overdraw

their accounts to the amount of $10,000.
‘A receiver will be applied for.

Door.

Seeretary Blaine at Bar Harbor.
Maine. June 6.

rrived here and is now

‘summer home.

Bar HARBOR,
tary piein AS.

quart at his

Fallen Symze Bead.

June Follett Synge.
itache the Brit legation at

Warh ‘on from 1851 to 1858,

is

dead.

While in Washington he married the

daughter of Col. Wainwright. He was

the author of several novels and

sketches.

Araindne’s Finacial Crisis,

Buenos Ayrrs. seitem
‘over the financial ereas-im

in &quot banks are still selli larg
ounts of gold usd new rumors are

ad that othur vanks f about to}
clos

WORST OF THE SHASUN.

TERRIBLE STORM RAGING ON

LAKE SUPERIOR.

Many Vessels Forced. to Seek Shelter

—Great Damage to Property from

Wind and Hal.

sweeping
the entry
are running thirty and fort}

breaking over the light house at the”|
mouth of the entrance. The whale-

back steamer Colg broke a

her consorts wi ving at anchor out-

side the harbor thi orning. but final-

sueeceded in getting inside the har

othe re riding at an-

thee oatad th harbor. not daring to

make an effort to pass through the

nal But one life we jost out of the

flower, which

went down, but additi pn fataliti
posure sustained by

erew.

“othe of th

Struck by
Cuttom,

HL,
June ander

andall had five horses kille S ligh
Lightat

ireac Whit farm and enty-seven
head of cattle in the adjoin field

were killed. Loss, $1,000; no insur-

ance.

LE SOMISG Ti, June —Light-
nin; the residence of Dr. Mam-

men, ente the house by the tele-

phone wire. teleph was de-

stroyed and the hired girl was badly
burned and stunned by contact with

one of the wires. AAtning struck

the Holy Trinity C ‘atholi church ,and

ight damaged it.

scovrat, TL,eiu aan rain stores

southern portions
Wi ae counties, The wind did

considerable dam: the growing
crups

an the fenees and the tim rin

this section. Jak

former wa struck bya falling tre an
serionsly injured.

BuRNSiDE, IL. June 5.—A destruc

tive exelone passed over this place ac-

compa by a torrent of rain. Barns,

e -hards and fields of grain
were leveled, while ou ms were

flooded. ‘Th damage i great. W. H.

Prentice of Hami lost. fou bloo
cows worth $1,000. In other port
of county gr damage wi

done, but no lives were lost. The rain

was a great benefit.

Pantie at the Latonia Races.

Cixcixsatt, Ohio, June 5.—At noon

the weather was warm and fair. Over

Jour thousand peop wer at Latonia

when the racing be At that hour

dark stormy elo n “Hio on the

northwestern

ae they caulie ‘swiftl on,

hat orcinous green color with

He fringes iu front so peculiar 10

dangerous storms.

anntte the wind struck the grand
stand at Latonia ia which were 3.0one-third them wom

first in Beca
and afterwards in sheets. Horse sheds,

outside the race course were picked up
and strewn clear across the railwey

00 yards away. Blinding sheets

of water driven b a forty~ -mile-an-
hurricane drenched everybody.

rush was made for the ‘Dro
stairway

front of the stand. Brave aie rePaak
crazy crowd and averted a

dune 5—\

passed
pf St.

everts

over the

Clair and

are to

SoD. June

yelone come

districts. The

of three fatalities near If 3

confirmed.

—

The vi

Criger, his T-year-old

|

son.

Ulaag.

a

neighbor. With four others

were in a barn owned by Cri

when the storm came on.

It

first lifte

th buildi from its eastern founda-

tion and all but these three escaped by
running from the falling building.

Rumors of other death northeast of

here have come in but are not credited.

Kfard Storm im Tew

repe

oo, Towa, Jun Reportof
tery heary storm which’ pre Bit

in Mount Ver and Bennington.
townships, this county, have “just
reach thi it: Th storm was @

trees and hedges. The county suffered

considerable loss in Teanin m by the

Staghing away of small bridg and cule

verts.

Hain Fell in Torrents.

this section visite this city
‘The rain fell in torrents, wash-

wind and rain storm

southern portion of Fayet county nnd

the northern ‘arion couniy

fast night, “Buildi were leveled,
fruit trees damaged and wheat blown

down.

George Hackduffer, residing west of

here in Bond county, and his 2-year.

old who was sitting on his knee

were killed by lightnin,

The Pope Makes Bis Will.

—The Pope, in order to

provide
tingencie:
will, In thi docume his holiness

bequeath all his personal property to

the holy ee

Sayers Goes to the Penitentiary.

Logansport, Ind., June 5.—Charles

Sayers pleaded guilty toa charge of

forgery in the Cireuit court and was

sentenced to JOtentiary. Saye
Speuker Warren Saye of the Indiaaa

Legislature.

A Lagislator Sent to Ja
Stovx Crry, Iowa, June john, F.

Norton, a praminent oe
ber of the

last South Dakota Legislature iro
Sio Falls, is locked up by t poli

re for being drunk etorl
Hresiste and nearly whippe the

policeman who started to arres’ him.

TO FIGHT _THE ALLIANCE.

Haizhte of Heciprocit Holding #

Convention

at

Topeka, Kas.

Torrxa, Kas.. June 4.—The grand
lodge of the Knights of Reciprocity has

its first annual convention in

The order, was found by

ssman Samu R.

the Farme allian has stren th
More than 100 delegates, repre

ing 160 lodges, are in the cit

many Republican leaders who

fused to join a pur
mierabe of the order i:

ms while lodges have been es-

Nebraska and South

van Knig are finding their bitterest

opposition amony the members of their

rho oppo seeret-society

Americ The
old crowd of nS. ex:

ception of oL eee Pete Te

fus to join, but the younger
are taking hold with énthusi
with the contin growth of the order

it Ye

in

a position to dictate party
no ions in this State and to form
th - atform,

It is esse
a

a Blai institnti
which gives r strength with

Thetis ae o th par
REDUDED TO $750,000.

‘Whe World&#39;s Fair BI Cut Dow

the Mlnots Lezistature.

Mh, “Tune

|

5.—
bin has bee out, tro

be cure
the al-

Speaker

by

Stee over

action of

Crafts.

Heavy Losses for Sheep-Ratsers.

Bismarck. N er

2a which has ju cease d after a due

veonnsed beat y
106

eep-ow
y thousa sheep

been bron into the State with:

in the last month an in very few in-

stances Were the owners prepared to

house them duri the lumbing period.
The losses are Innock the prodit out

of the whole industry.

Wanted for Bizam

LOGANSPORT.

those Wife and child ‘yemained

wanted for bigumy. It has

deen discovered that he ha a wife and

child at Flamaton, Fla., where he has

been teaching school. He has ieft the

country.

X0 prink Was Ate Rut

KroxtK, Iowa, June 6.—William,

Apfel committed’ suicide at Warsaw,

iL, by shooting himself with a revol-

ver. He wes formerly a wealthy cigar
nufacturer. but 9 ined b dink.

He left a note saving he coul mo quet
drinking und hen had determined to

kill himself.

WHI Sell No More Whisky.

Hustixetox, Ind., June  6.—Jasper

proprietor of the ito of

i city closed
and_abando

ness. gives as his

reason for acln so. thi the has become

disguste with the ‘yusin and is tired

of seeing goo men wrecked by whisky.

THE MARKETS.

chicas.
Caco. June

and declined.

Gate seld hight
Foilowing w

prices: W:

sold lively

Carchogs to

and stockers und f

Texa steers sold

New York.

Ne Yorn, = Warat—
sten und Gurin the morse on i

unt of trading prices advanced

shels: shipme
ter. aloAturu £08

58,200
ne

shipme$2 bushel No. =

mixed, 50:0 cash:
Wall Street.

Naw Yors. June &amp;— market opene

strong under heavy buying of St.Pau ‘
ines. we

‘Traders sold & “Pa
tone was strong and tho

‘conservatively bullish
temp of ¢

Exehange, 485 1-2@38%mds were stea

London Money Market.

Loxpon. Americans

rate o discount in the open tu

ceat,

rot 8 per

Foreign.
Loxpom, Jun 5.—The grain

opened thi raoe steady. At ‘eiget
wheat wa firm, ot active, and quota-

Tone unchang Cor was firmer at ai

higher ifornia wheat nearly due, was

quoted 3 and for shipment
lower.

lower,

re

a

Hastyearsso Ws ‘Myers was Sa
hurt bya boar. ‘The bo had gone into

uponthig Part of the boar&#39 tusk was

tracte from the wound.

Charges Against Parnell.

5

accuses Mr. Parne

ing certain funds. and_ say

mee the change in order t compel Mr.

Pay take legal proceedingsnell to

against the publishers



CARRI SGIF
BY HUGH CONWAY.

PART L

TOLD HY PHILIP BRAND, M. D., LONDON

(CHAPTER V.—CONTINUED.

But the thought of Madeline be&#39;na at

th lon ho troubled Him are Th

would fall on the poor girl.
next day h thre himself into the Seoteh

Express, and started for her faraway home.

On arriving there he found it cos only,

by the rough farm servants. Th med in

a tate Of ponteruonn and vola que
Cari Whereabouts of Made-

ne question sent a chill of fear to his

He “de unawered thelr questions by ol

sr enil son learnt all they had to comumuni-

we Tittl cnough it was. On the morning aft.

erthe oid woman&#3 funeral Madeline had

pone
to jalle t ask the advice of an old

friend ‘sas to what steps showld

ow Be fak She had neither been to this

friend, nor had sh returned home. She bad,

however, sent a message that she must go to

London at once, and would write from there,

‘That was the la heard of her—all that was

known about

Up heat thi news Cartiston becamo

acutest terror—an emotion

w ‘was quite inexplic to the honest

je, his informants. T girl had gone.Pur had sent no
‘wo ‘wh she had

gone. True, they did not know

for her departure, so sudden ad with lug-

gage of any description—true, she had not

written as promise but no doubt they

hear from her tomorrow. Carriston knew

Withont reventing th ext of his

fears, he flew. back to Call Inquiries

at the railway station infor hi that she

had gone, or had purpose going, te Lond
but whether she ever ped it, or wheth

any trace her could be found Ther
Teas a ma of doubt, No good coul be

gained

hy

remaining in Scotland, so_he tay-

cea ta at ance to. town, had distracted,

sleepless, taut reki bis brain to know

where to took Tor he

rere hac beut deco away,” he said in

conelision, “S is hidelenyimpr fou some

where, And knoy i he told

moe, who has done thi ran trace:

aip Carriston’s cursed hand thr
1.”

J glanced at him askance.

suspicion of his 60

ionenania

|

H
line&#3 «

oly:

Wien hebeaan to account. Tor tt hi theor

seas wildland uatenabdle one, Hoyever much

heauspected Ralp Carriston of longing to

pe
tissho Leoulld see neabject for

rime of whic he aceused Lun, that of

decoving away Madeline Rowan,

should he have done thi
To prevent your

the mitist hav Toreseen,

‘This morbid

aumn almost t

muw towar Ee,

his voice to. whisper.

“Ph is bs reas b sald —ithis

tu you, Yo are not the only on
7 Gitirely misre my. wature, and

to insanity in it. Of

re all wrong, but

know that Ralph Carriston
Jove—stolen her beeause he thinks and ho
that her loss will drive me mad—perhap

drive me to kill myself.
him—I have just com from_ h

1 you that when 1 taxed hi with the erine

when I raved at him—when I threatened
his cold, wicked

and dropped

eye leapt wither
n have been put in strait-

Then I knew

he had don this. if and

Tet hi Most likely he will try to. shu me

‘up asa lunatic; but [count upon your pro-

te ion— upon your help to tind my

ata my man could be guilty, of su a

subtle refinement of crime as that o

he accused his cousin seemed to we,
m hot

impossible, at least improbable. But as at

present there was no doubt abo my friend&#39;s

sanity promised my aid read a
“And now,” L said, “me dea

hear another word to-night.
done until to-morro

as to what ste should be ta Drin this

s
sane as Lam,

bu pember,
i driv tho

stro man Out of his sens

gured out an opiate. He drank it obedi-

ofore Tle hin for the night saw

in bed and sleeping a heavy sleep.

vi

‘The advantage to one who writes, not a

tale of imagination, but a simple record of

events, is this; He need not be bound by the

recognized canons of the story-telling art—

need not exercise ingenuity tom

bis reader—need not supp soate things
and lay undue str on oth to create my3-

teries to be cleared up r
th en of the tale,

Pherefore, using the privilege of a plain nar

nator, I shall here give some account of what

became of Miss Rowan, as, so far as I ean re-

member, | heard it some time afterward from

her own lips,
‘The old Scotchwoman’s funeral over, and

those friends who had

been

present departed,
Madeline was left in the little farmhouse

{he olfers,” She was i ho mood for company,

and perhaps being of such a different race

and breed would not have found much ¢om-

fort in the rough homely sympathy which
was offered to her. She preferred bei plo
wi her grief—erlef which after

yund to be much lightened b the the her own approaching happiness, for tht

d was drawing near when her lover ‘wo
the Border and bear his bonny bride

—She felt sure that she would not be

Toalone— the moment Carrtston heard

ot her aunt&#3 ea he would come to her as-

without protection.

J the house was e

man, who was childless, had left her niece

flfof which she died possessed So tin
decided to wait qule until she heard fro

her lover.

Still there were business matters to be at-

tended to, and at the funeral Mr. Douzlas, of

Calendar, the executor under the will, had

suggested that an early interview would be

desirable. He offered to drive out to the little

far the next day, but ‘Miss Rowan, who had

see to some feminine necessaries which
co only be supp b shops, decided that

wn instead of troub-

ling Mr. it.

Ned I epite of the superstitious
acter, was a brave Sn a

and healthy. Early hours were

that humble home, 80 before seven o&#39;c in

drive to the little town.

of taking with her the b he did the rough

@utdoor work; but.he was

222;

3 BOMBA
|

|x ing or other, and besides, was a garrulous
Jad who would be certain to chatter the whole

wa a this moming Miss Row wanted

‘o mirigled

would be ho again

the pony was quiet and su foo

went Madeline in the strong pri
o her lonely welve miles’ drive

tel —so away
evehicle

through the,

people on the road. In-

reme meeting no one except

one or two pedestrian tourists, who like sensI-

fie men were doi a portion of thei day&#

tank in the early worn have no doubt

put Miss Rowan ma passing

vision of lovel

Butit wh She w a mile or two (tr C
Jendar

she

saw a boy on a pony. boy

who ay have known her by a Sipe
and handed her a telegram. She had to pay

Several shillings for the delivery, of th mes:

faye, so fa from the station, ‘The

_
congratulating

sant o ee

fed a ung ride, and Miss Rowan

jope left in her hands,

“Mr. Cart is se

‘You will be met in

to th

ze

Co v onc

‘Madeli did not seream or fain She gave

one low mo of yaa, s her teeth, and with

the face of one in a drea drove as quickly as

she could t
‘Galle strai tothe rall-

way station“Por or rat ‘unfortu
money wit o I hae we

tim in going 8
crushing blow ‘S had tec

aheier w abo her. A tr would start

She took her ticket,

‘a idler outsid the station, and

‘take the pony and carriage back

with the message as repeate to

theto
paid him

to the Ta
Carri

‘The journey passed like a long dream. The

kof nothing but her lover, @y

perhaps dead before she could

flew ‘b unnoticed;

Tas
pe

Let on the broad platfo wot know in wh
todo or where to turn, Presently tall well-

dressed man came up to her, and removing

is
hat, addressed her by name. ‘The promise

as to he being tet hail be ke
She clasped her hands. “Tell me—oh tell

me, @e is not dead,” she erie.

SMr. Carr isnot dew, H isi
delirions and calling for y

Avene is i Ob take ni to Bin

“He fom here—at a

frien Thave been depnted to meet

you anil t accompany you, if yon feel stron
enouch to contin the Jonme af one

3 said Madeline, “Take me

1

rouse.

luggage?” asker the gentleman,

a “hano Come

take some ref[nad ning. C
The gentleman.

“There is just time,

cab, told the driver t
reach

esliment.”

rat Haare. y

ed Pasldington just in time to eatel th
mail.

Durin the drive across London Madeline

asked ma questi and learnt from h

c
tM. Cane st

eayurn ata frien ho tn the

W of Bngta That rday he had

fallen from his hors a sustai stich ins

juries that his aired of. He had

deen continually ‘They

had found her “qute ona letter, wd ha

telegraphed as soon as possible—for whic act

Miss Rowan thanked her companion with

tears in her cye

Vier conductor did not say much of his own

accord, but in replying to her questions he

was polit sympat She thought of

iefoart pictu viel filled

m he con-

duetor’s maree th i jon that

he wus a medical adviser who had seen the

suiferer, and assist in the treatm of the

se She did not ask his name, nor did he

reveal it,
‘At Paddingt he placed her ina ladies”

earria
i She wondered

somewhat at this deser Th th tain

sped down West.

gentleeae to hr andl a
f nger see to fav lef

produced by such a Tob
their natural effect. With the tears still on

her lashes the girl fell asleep, and inst have

slept for many miles; asleep unbroken by

stoppages stations.

Her conductor at last aro bir He

stood at the «oor a! the car We mu
get oat here” be svi att to ta

forgotten anguish ¢

sto be him on.
th init { angce

tor
ed.

ot we have still a long

ariv Mvo p Hi to res ist?”

“So—no. Come on, if yo please.””

spoke with fever

&quot man bowed.

sail.

Outside the station was a carriage of sot

sort, drawn by one horse, and driven ys
man muffied up to the eyes. It was. still

night, but Madeline fancied dawn could not

bo far off. Her conductor ope the door of

the carriage and waite to enter

‘She poused. “Ask him—that man must

know ie”
“Tam most rem the gentleman.

Hoosehanged a fe wor with the driver,

‘coming back, told Madeline that Mr.

Carr was still alive sensible, and expecting

her eagerly.
“Oh, please, please drive fast,” sald th

il, “ora into the

gentleman himself beside her, Sind fo
a long s they drove on in silence. At last

they stor ‘The dawn was just glimmer
&q alig In front ef a house. ‘The

un. Madeline entered swiftl

She

carria waits,” he

me

her one wish wa to rea

“Allow me,” said the corsa passing

“This way; please

and opened a door aug
for the girl to enter. The rom was dimly

Iit, and contained a bed with drawn curtai
Madeline tle past her trave ing companio

threw herself on her ios
be

3

besid

helplloved, hi

locked. bohi her.

vir

Carriston slept on late into the next day.

Mowing th every sno of bodily and

mental rest was a precious boon to bin, I left

when, about midda
on me. H sent up no

he came to consult me professionally.
‘The moment he ente! ym

1

recos

nized him. He was the thin-lipped, gentle-

manly person whom I had met on my journey}

to Boumm la spring th ‘man wh
had + ima ‘views

on insanity, an ‘h aprte such Intery

est In the description I had

eof
Biven— with

mentioning any nam ston’

wind.z

3 pecu-

=
S

a

should haye at once claimed aequ
|

anceship with my ‘visitor, but before 2
Teould

speak he advanan apologized grace

full for hi intrusion,

it ho adde“wvh I

a

thr me.
ik Viekt

y “aight not vera my

1 bo coldly

bu
yt believe, D

have a young
set hecontinued; “you

‘of mine 2t present

“ guest,” Tanswer-

ed. “We are old fri

Mah, Tail wot i:to that, do not remem

per having Be ie ‘ment your name a3

friend. But as

it

is so, no one knows bet-

ter than you do #

}

unfortunate state of ig

healt How do you fin him to-day—vio-
le

I prete to

a auewered i

last thing I should loo!
‘and exhausted by travel, and is in great dis-

believe, is the whole of his

nore the man’s meaning,
t “Violence

is the

s to be sure, poor bo} Hissweet-

ft hin oF Joe But as a

con ol must mental condi-

tion is not quite ee it sho be. His

friends are v as ab ime ‘They

fear that little ri
w aint-

—must be put upon his act

ask your advice and aid.”
s wh Mr. ‘Carriston

“In thi ‘A young man ean’t be Teft freo

to go
en thei! eni his friends’ lives. 1

have brought Dr.
yi&

him of course.
i

b

will call him uy) with your pet sion

could then see poor Charles, n th needful

certitiea could e signed by you two doc-

rs.”
r. Carriston.”” I sai deetdedly, “lem

tell y in the plunest words th your

n l IN poss

Da
hoev he

t and ‘iou
p M

Dr P Phe said,
do. Thave: seen hi

f seen hima, Only last night he came

tome ina frantic state. I expected every

the would make a murderous attack

erh he fineied he had some reasons j

for anger,”

1

sail.

Ral Carriste looked at_ine with those

coll eyes of whirh his cousin had spoken

te o hs ne eoe in
:

isnot wor arsuiast do at

Yelf left the Team as gracefu a

entered it, Lrewa ina st of Go
Ttwas curios Cutt Ralph Carriston_ tured

font to be the man whem L had met in ih
train: bnt the evidence offered by the e+

dence was not crfongh to o

crime of exude

ti

Hi away r

even in wishing to prey
° a sua Carriston |

Cre he had niveh to say on his side. Sup
ntof having abducted

Madeline.

preceding
much like brant _Inspit of the aversion

sw whic Raiph Carr iston inspired me,

hic believe.

Sle 50 when out onmy

afternoon rounds I left a nots, beggi ti
remain in house until my retum.

Then I found ca h dressed, and looking

2 Who

I

entere
dinn was on

ta lo, so not until that

ameal w: See
oul we talk unvestrainedly

Upon
th subj whieh was uppermost in

both our mind

Some of Uncle Sam&#39 Big Things.

oil resi
a
in th world is the

Mammot Cave in Kentucky.
he greatest lake in the world is

430 miles long and 1,000

The greatest coal in the

in Pen

Thsh waterfall in the world is

that of t Yellowstone River, 350 feet

in depth
Now far in the whole world isnatoral

ais 0 plentif

as

it isin Tatiana, Ohio,

un Pe test ol park in the world

is Pairao Par in Philadelphia,
containing over 2. 3

The great nworld i
BO fect wi an gh.

The larg depos of anthra
coal in the

a supply aewhi

ere:

bridge in the

hha

rh ost river in the world is the

Mississippi Missouri, 4.100 miles

Jong; its valley is the largest in the
world, containing 500,000

i

Jt is one of the most fertile aud pro-

fita region of the globe.
‘The most wonderful agglomeratio

of natural phenomena inthe whole

en in the Yellowstone

National Park, with its 440 spring its

paint-pots and mud. spring:
sulphur, aud quartz mounta

Pittsburg Dispatch.

AppleSauce.
Thore are manyvarieties of appl

to choose from in cooking, and many

ways of cook them. A great deal

jepend on the way they are cooked

‘whether they are palatable ur not. In

makin appl sanee they are some-

times cut u in x careless manner, put
into atin basin on the stove, stewed

aad sweetvoed in a haphazard way,

and dished with some portions stewed

soft and hard lumps remaining. Take

the same apples. put into an earthen-

ware pudding-dish, add sugar accord-

ing as the appl are tart, a little wa-

ter, cover close with a plate, cook elow-

ly inthe oven, until the appl turns red,

the sugar .nd water ‘combi with the

juice of ths apple turus into a delicious

jelly with all the aroma of the fruit ia

jt—that does justice to the app

|

©
‘Apples should always be cooke

porcelai or earthenware, aud stirred

vith a wooden or silver spoon.—
Housekeeping.

Blindness and Taxation.

An o
exempts
Farmer Barbour ol

ander the law, and
faction of an intelligent judge aod

jury ts though he could mow, hoe

s lo hay on a cart he was stone

lin

nance ia Sterling, Co
180)

I:

THE BURDEN BHARER.

‘TEXT OF DR. TALMAGE&#39;S SER-

MON LAST SUNDAY. —

‘Tho World Would Be Much Improved

At People Lived Up to the Bible—

An Eloquent Discourse by the Eml-

nent Brooklyn Divine

“Cast a pee aa
the Lord, and

B shall su:

David was
h taking his own

medicine. If anybody, had on him

heavy weights

yet out of his own experi
vises y me as to th s wi

getting rid of burdens. Thi

of burden-bearing. Comi
hou o pray there might be no sign
of sa row, but where

oe
eno ha nora conflict? _

th soul that h not a struggle?
e ot a di all the.year

my is
not glorio appropran ioe is never an ence asse

pled on the planet where ‘thc
not fit the oceasion: “Cast U

‘upon the Lord. and he Sh sustain

reat many men who

hhave busin burdens. When we see

and gerplexe an ap:

to

‘carry so muc! may
to be to blame at all, When a man

plants a business he does not know

wh will be its outgrowths, what w! in

sight a

ha Jaaqu into th dust by unfore
n ciremmsta springing upon him

from ambush, When to bu when te

hen to trust. and t amount

ab pe th Neit of this

what will

de the ss of crop, und

thous other questions perplex bus

ness men, unti the ris silvered and

ve plowe in the cheek:
the mountDek

and go down by th th

are at their wits’ ends. and staye Hike

drunken men.

‘There never has been a time when

there have been such rivalri in, bu
hess us now. It is hardware agai

POS Sine books agai bole Sa
lery against chandlery. imported
cle against impor article.

thousand stores in com with another

inousand stores. Never suc advane

tag nevi riety of

sutr o Nales
acuteness of

an all these severities of rivalry

misiness, how inany men break down!

Oh, th burden on the shoulder! Oh,

the burden on the
t You h

that it is avarice which drives these men

of business through the street, a

js the commonly aceepte

a&

a edu

dre to the wing of protec
seer thei househol

to.

he

thing left se that wl

of thi their wir

will not have to go the poorhouse—that
is the way I translate thi energia
the street and store—thi

ofthatenerg
0 ¥3

Gri Go Co
all ast a34

So of mibitb  asbee

the Centra Am was coming home

from Calli vas W recke Tres:

Tent Aresars. fath in ‘as the

heroic cap o a s and went

dow with ssengers.

so of ‘e o * of int life-Doats

ut there ang man retursing

from Califor a w B a bag of go
e last boat sail

was to gu down,

comrad in the

thi sold
that man ioe toa

boat. “Here, John, eateh

there are
thre thousand dol “take

jt home to my old mother, it wi it make

he reomf in her last days.” iD.

1 m breiness

riend,
No does,

about your
tell yon “God

Knows more about it than you d Ie

knows all your perplexiti
what mortgagee is about to foreclose;

He knows what note you can not

He Imn what v7 ods you

have yous shely He knows all

your tri from the da you took hol
of the fi s

fine la pant of rib!

help you to Alse all you duties,

Ha going to so rough When

Joss comes, an y So
your property

going, just tak Book and p it

down by your M a 2 the

eternal possessions that will co to

you thro ug our Lord Jesus

‘And when your business partner be-

trays you.
8o your friends turn against

ke the insulting lette pu
on_ the tabl mL

beside the insulting

read of the frien shi
a fget closer than a ae

pa accountant in New York

cit d his accounts entangled. He

a Ph was honest, and yet N could

not make his accounts come out right,
land he ‘oil at them day and night
until he was nearly nzie It

seemed by those books that some
had been muisappropriate an‘

toreG4

God he was honest. ‘T la
H knew if be could not

¢ his accounts come out

go

wh

th da m
right, he aan
into banishme:

tablishm He went over there ve:

; there was any body in th
lesk

leaf co.

explai Svesyt
his burden upon the Lord,

sees the sewing woman

story, and knows how few pence she
and loudergets for making a garm

of the dev!

than all the din and roar of the

come the voice of a. sympathetic ie
“Ci pon the Lord,

many who have o

weight o persee and abuse, npop
ociety gets a grudge

agai 0 yaa All his motives are mis~

preted and his goo dee ars de-

preaia With more virtue than some

of the honored and spplau he runs

only against raillery an shar ¢rith

sm. When a man be; go down

a ha not only the forc of nutor
vitation, but a hundred hands to

fal him in the fal. Men. are perse-
cuted for sh virtues e their ea
cess

|

G said bi

v charw
*

some

e

is

so Justrous tha the “we eyes

o env a jealou bean t
look: a At wa their Integr tha:

= anes in

Pet doe Bnd Shar in. the

sent Job the eee to despl
Patm in to the castle o

fccutio and Juh Ti the stake

ard Korah after Moses, and Saul after

David, and Herod after Christ. Be

sure if you have anythi to do for

church or state, and you rapt it

th all your scul, the Tghtui will

strike you.
‘The world always h hed a cross: be

adornment
im

prise

ab
vs been flowed by

&quot mo sublime tragedy of

li-sacrifice has come to sque.
Th graceful gait of virtue is always

followed . by rimace and vravesty.
The s

er

eotes strain of poet ever writ-

ten has come to ridiculous parody, and

as long as there are virtue and ‘righ!-
‘cousness in the world, there will be

something for iniquity to gri at All

along the lin of the age
a bee

persecutio
that the!

whom you ha!

whom you
or have start

you rescu
ed in business.

crisis.

y of all our

pssanlt

that ina tall the b
\manis in danger of becomin,s eyn-

ieal.
‘A prominent merchant of N.

ja to a member of m famil:

moth wra her ease ane
nue ©

M This was the case. He

da dreadiul ab-

Stiss. from whieh she h suffe ne

told ago aud all worg aad bee
exhausted upon her ‘an
Worse she grew until w

Christian frien and procu t pia
commended

Jysce began

She is entirely well now.
ne wich ony &gt;

come to me,

Of other cases

al par of the

to

with

My mothe h

ee
.

yew
H are worn

init
agonies of st th;

th ITur ‘n b shall sus

other burden some have ta carr]

th burde of bereavement. Ah!

are the troubles that wear u:

we lose our property, by daitio in-

dustry, perhaps, we may bi ck the

estrange Torta if we
los onr go

name, perbaps by reforma of m

als we may achieve reputation for

Integri b who w:
n Dei back the

ge departed? Alas! me fer. these

an cra and these trunks 2f chila-

ish that will never be used again!
ash for the empty chair and the

silence in the halls tha will never echo

again to those familiar footsteps. Alas!

for the ery of w
Aignh and orphan:

ag
Wi b bitter Marahs in the wilder-

whai of thede wh lonblac Si ow from the w

what e sunken wwith &q
hands

_

tremulo with beres?

what truments of music shut now

becaus there are no fingers to play op

them! Is there no relief for such souls?
=.Then there are man wh cerry thDurden of sin.

Ab.
w

tilin the appoint
ified.

the whole sace is man Sin
and dire, has prt its elutch

the immert so snd that eluteh will

never relax unless it be under the heel

of him who eame to destroy the works

Ob, to hav a mountain of si on the

soul! Is there no way to have the bur-

G my d?

0,

Fes. “Cast thy burden

upon the Lord.” The sinless One came

to tak the consequences our sin}

And I Eno n is in How do

I know it By th streaming temples

and the streamin bands as he says.

“Come unto me all ye who are wear
aden and I will give

h will prodig live on

id the

Wandering “over the

real
sin when

ou are invited to the gardens 0:

Th trees of life, and the fou.itains of

living water? Why be “hons and

he mm forev 3
cnyen become

an daughters th Lord God

poe

Experienced Advice.

Mrs. Wheedle—If I were zu I

take my sealskin cloak abroad.

wi need it crossing the Engl cha
wo

Peljr Wickataff—Tut of what use will

it be after that?

Mrs. Wheedle (significantl After

yo have lived in Paris a few days you

need the money.

How a Cireus Moves.

How is it that yo ma
2 to move

this big circus so ‘eas! od nyniek
saked a strang of T

iy Hamilton, of

Barnum’s show.

“Well, you see, said the irrepressible
‘Tody, “all the elephants have trunks,

the kangar hav paunc and the

‘ears have grips.”

Recommended to a Refrigerator Car.

Tom Heavysides (of

_

Chica —

What&#39;s the cheapest way to to

New Yorl
Dick Wentern (of,St. Louis)—

|

mig go as Chicago

Precaution

“You&#39; botter wear you waterproof.”
H said In uccents .

“The beach It aer ‘no One knows—

Te may rata while you Da thing.”
—Olonk Review.

‘There t 2 large increase in the sugar

acreage in France and Germany.

INDIANA NEWS.

‘The Albrecht Carringe Manufacture

ing company passed into the hands of

a receiver.

Joseph Lesl
this count

and a anion Pieai is des
&a

resid of Blexi

Harshman, a railroad engiaeer,

ee Mand instantly kille by &

fast express at De
South Marion has four hundred more

school children then can be accommo-

tea in the schoo! buildin
Never in the history of Cou

bas the prospect for abund wheal

pid fruit bee more promising.
Samuel Yard, of Brazil, ow a Bible

printe in 1715, which, has been in pos-

session of his family for r
years.

An excellent quality of Timest in

inexhaustible quantities, ha:

found within one mile of Petersbu
Jacob Crosby, of Daviess County, is.

cating butternut whi he gathered in

For the fi time in its history =

demoerat wil succeed to the superin-
iendene he Fayette County schools.

» Walt L, Huffman died a Pera,

-five years. During his

sunt o fifty-four years
hebiticiat

at 1,300 weddings and 1,500 funerals.

There

is

a broad spreading elm at

Corydon, under the branches of which

it is claimed a session of the Indiana

terrtt Tegi ‘was once hi

ines of Cabel & Co.

at W: Sckin fha been closed for the

summer because the miners would not

return to work. ‘This throws 600 men

out of work.

Pike

A gang of burglars last week broke

ke Br A pot at Cireleville,
the money drawer

cee
vo th
‘pood 1a th

- could carry.fo a lace a

thaler, th past of the

hurch in the
whic Dr. Patton

for seve months. sfteen

vigoro attacked the De-

al assembly Sunday on the

rehed

years ag

it“Faai o ‘Teget bing
walked from

ton the SE
Letters in his ¥ “iient ie aS

a
ex-treasurer of Floyd cov judge

of the Cirenit court of re d Nope
and Martin counties in Kentu

m and
M

A sensational elopement occurred in

Brow count Campbell,
ised 4), wife of

a

well-to-do farmer,

Glo with the hir map aac
Treedlove. aged y bell

leaves a husband and four tuldre
eke Rantwag, co purcha tickets

Yopeka, Kan.

vlor of th Supe court,
W

judgment a

White pb Rile for bree hof ©

The sui m of the diglation o
the combination two

rs ago. Wh ke was

ger. Mr. Ril

‘he original deman was for

‘The state is being flooded with e

terfeit silver coin of all denominations.

From all directions rep of it.are be-

ing sent to Major C .
United States

treasu agent.
th rk of any organized gang ofounterfeit because it is of

grades of workmanship and critSha by many different persor

Harrison Hogan, the ‘Bull Creek

Terror,” though sevent year ol
js the hero of a love aff:

some young lady named Hoy ow
a comfortable farm,

B ‘Tut he refus
yn for sl at his 2

Titatuat ta con wrote letters

to him. and bring him to

terms sooner or
pee

La we Harry Crawford at

torney fo the Midland railroad was

mo “p Deputy Sheriff Campbell
Toi tule every elaim hel

on execa-

tion, agai the roud wa paid Tuesday
every locomotive found on

the line in

Madison county would be chained to

cess and held un-

were paid. ©

‘ord see’
sed, but said he

could do nothing.

ww

Elder Fowler, pastor of a Chris
church at Columbus, reas

tion at the openi of th morn
meet Sund Only a few were

e that the official had

services would

Hence the

e fi

otified hi that hi
no be wanted after Oc

surprise created was great. Elder

Fowler is an able divine, but it is said

his plain manner of speaking has dis-

satistied the official board and some of

the leading members.

Ray Ash, aged seventeen; Will Deni

gan, age 16; Frank Cissel, aged seven-

tee and Virgil Webber, ag sixteen,
Loogotee for burgh

aya pleaded aes and were
plac

ao Sho in default

sett, aged nineteen, th

c the band.wasarrested at

There are thirteen of the gang,

bail.
old-

to boo
Gov. Hovey refused to honor a requi-

sition from the Governor of Kentuc
for Mrs. Laura Jones of Rockport. 1)

cireumstances are peculiar. Jo
Bonhommie, who lives Pa Owensboro,

Ky., is the father of Leura Jones, and

itis he that is seeking to have her

return to,Ow of

tamarried young Jones oF

inst her father’s

ua a to issue

rec ition for the girl. In giving his
reasons for refusing to honor the requi-
sition Governor Hove calls attention t

jovernor of

sition can be appr
communication
“Outside of these considera

nge where a fathe!
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eRMentone Gazette —Roauted chickens at Rozkuill’s,
&lt

|

_—Fine line of straw goods at Sal-
CM. Smith, Bros,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor. —Mrs. John Miller visited friends
at Claypo this week.

*

—Summer bats at cost until July
Ist. Mrs. Cuarzes.

—Ladies ribbed vests from Se
upwards at Salinger Bros,

—Hammovks and base ball mater—
ials at Waters’ Drag Store.

—Miss Ann Wunder closed her
subscription school yesterday.

—Hats and flowers at reduced
prices at Mrs, Mollenhour’s.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wood-
bur Hay, June 9 ’01,a son.

—Pine apple tissue the prettiest
summer fabric at Salinger Bros.

— got ‘em and yon need
em. Wiser & Cayton.

—Spanish Straight, Michael’s choice

Sunscriprion, $1.00 Per Yrar.

MENTONE, IND., JUNE 13, ’91.
————

LOGAL NEws.
0—0—0—0—0—0-

—Special prices on paint at McCor-
mick’s.

—Biack ergandies are selling fast
at Salinger Bros.

—Prime wheat $1.01 at the
Nickel Plate Mills,

—Summer hats at cost until July
st. Mrs. CuaE.es
—Lee Tucker returned home from

school at Ann Arbor, Saturday,
—Mics Lizzie Weaver started last

Monday to visit friends in Ohio.
& --A reduction :on all hats and
flowers bought of Mrs. Mollenhour.

—McCormick pays the highest
market prices in cash for gen sang.

—We pay the highest prices possi-
ble for produce. Wiser & CLarton.

—Dr. Lynn, of Monmouth, Il.
was the guest of J. A. Wilson last

Saturday,
—The committee on finance and

Program for the Fourth are ‘hot yet
read to report.

—Mr. Summer&#39; of Disko, Ind,
has been visiting his brother-in-law,
J. H Lesh this week.

—Jesse Newman is painting and
otherwise improving his property on

north Franklin street.

—Mis. Bromwell from Antelope
Kan., was visiting among friends in

this vicinity this week.

—Mrs N.N. Latimer has been
quite sick during the past week, but
is improving at present.

—A Doran directs us_ to chang
the address of his paper from La
Grande, Oregon to Burket Ind.

—“Figures never lie,” and there
are some yery interestin ones in
our advertising columns this week.

1

—Mrs. C. M. Poffenberger closed
her school near Etna Green

-

this
week.

:

—-You can get the bottom figures
vhine oils for harvest at MeCor-

—A stitch in time. Take Sim&
mons Liver Regulator and prevent
sickness,

—Anything you may want in the
millinery line can be found at Mrs.
W. S. Charles’.

—We noticed IH. T. Sarber taking
another fine monument to the cem-

etery Monday.
—Eggs lic. per dozen. Good first

class butter 154c per pound at Wis-
ER dt CLarton’s,

—Don’t forget that John Miller
@uarantees his tin and sheet iron
work to be first class.

—Charles & Jefferies delivered
two fine bills of upholstered furni-
ture to families in town, yesteday.

—N_N. Latimer sent out eleven
Deerin binders Monday. He has
sold just seventeen in all this season.

It hss been discoyered that Coop-
er’s shee dip entirely destroys chick-
en lice. As it is cheap this promises
an end to th pests.

—For fresh garden vegetables,
fruite, fresh bread, cakes, pies, and

warm meals at all hours, call at
Rockhill’s City Bakery.

—The mills and factories of Men-
ton are all running on full time
and the busy hum of the machinery
indicate “busmess prosperous”

—L.S. Clayton has succeeded H.
J. Shatto as one of the firm former-
ly known as Wiser Shatto. He
has moved the express business to
the same room.

—We send a gvod-sized job of

printing this week to M. E. Loehr,
the Claypoo manufacturer of but.
ter tub heading Mr. Loer is always
up with the times in the matter of
business.

—We have a large line of wall pa-
per paterns, with only enough of
each kind for one, two or three rooms.
Measure your room and we will sell
you the paper for less than wholesale
price, at McCormick’s,

—S. B. Abbott has sold his in-
terest in the city barber sho to his
partner, Henry Mills, and will move

back to Macy where he will again
establish a shop Mr. Abbott has
proven himself to be a first-class
citizen while he has been in Men-

—J.F. Johnson has moved his
law office into the room with P. H.
Bowman sonth of the Central House

—Buy your hats uf Mrs Mollen—
hour as she is closing out her stock
of summer goods at reduced prices.

—Eddinger, Tucker & Co. ship-
ped 95 barrels of flour to points
along the Nickel Plate Wednesda

—Rev. McDonald from Rushville
Tnd. wil! preach at the Baptist
chureh tomorrow moraing and eve-

ning.
—Loron Manwaring has his new

house on Tucker street about finish.
ed. It is avery neat and sbstantial

residence.

—Reyv. Brag will preach at Ke.
wanna, tomorrow. He will prob-

ably accept a call to the work at
that place.

—Miss Edna Middleton returned
Monda from Chicag where she
has been working in a millinery es-

tablishment for some time.
—Joshua Tucker, from near Bur.

ket, came in yesterday and place
his subscription over fifteen months
ahead. Weare glad to note that
he is much improved in health since
we had last seen him.

and Crescent cigars, at Corner Drug
Store.

is

Cal Sininge of the Bremen En—
quirer is a poet—[Albion New Era,

‘Well, just let him goet.

Gapt. A. S. Milice, who recently
moved from Warsaw to California,

bas invested inan orange groye at
Riverside that state.

We have been trying to boom
Bremen until we have actually got
corns on our souls and bunions on

our conscience.--[ Enquirer.
H. L. Smith, formerty editor of the

Pierceton Record is now publishing
a paper at Leaf River, Ill. His wife

still publishes the Record.

It is said that Walkerton is com-

pletely over-run with tramps since
the Independent bega publishing its
articles in defence of their cause.

Bremen has some girls who are

such devotees to Dame Fashion that

they even demand that the hair in
the butterbe banged.— Enquirer.

Burglars made another raid at Sil-
ver Lake this week. They broke in-

to Henry Paulns’ store but were

Hrightened away before securing much
plunder.

On Thursday of last week

Woodward, who lives north o! ly-
mouth, committed suicide by takin,
morphine. His mind was thought to

be affected.

Every tramp which Visits Walker-
ton is bounced for a, ten-cent dona-
tion to the band-stand, and this

scheme is giving a new impetus to
the enterprise.

I is said, and indications poin that,

— at Saling Bros.
—Fans! fans! fans! at Sating

Bros.

—Sev the challies for 5 cts. at. Sal!
inger Bros.

—Summer hats at cost until July
lat. Mrs. Cuantas.

—Have you guesse on the jar’ of

|

corn at Salinger Bros?

—Tale Simmons Liver Regulator
One dose is worth $100.

—Call on Fordyce, the merchant
tailor, for your sprig suits.

—Poison fly paper 2 sheets for&#
cents at’ Waters’ Drug Store.

—Call on Mrs. W.S. Charles for
the latest styies in millinery goods.

—All kinds of patent medicines
are kept at the Corner drug store.

—For horse-colic Simmons Liver
Regulator is known to be the best
remedy.

——House- and Paper-
i neatly done at talr prices by H,C. Doane. “

2lw5
—Goods at yourown figures

Call and be convinced of thie tact:
Wiser & Crarrom.

—Kidney affections of years stand-
ing cured by Simmons Liver Regu
lator.—J. W. Poynts,

—If you want to get the largest
returns on the smallest investment go

to Wiser é CLarron’s.

—R. W. Fordyce has a full line
of samples and will fit youup with

aneat spring suit in the latest
style,

~-Doa’t wear shabb clothe
Fordyc will make you a neat new

suit ut a reasonable price, and guar-
antee satisfaction,

—Everyone intending to build
this spring will do well to call and
get prices on tin-roofing and spout-

ing Joun Mriuer.
—Look here. Do not forget to call

and get prices on well work before
you contract, for I positively do not
allow anyone to excel my work.

way, that the tiger has bee let loose
among th sporting fraternity of the
city and that several disastrous set-
to’s have already taken place Boys,
just give the beast half a chance and
he&# get away with everyone of you—[Woar Union.

The heavy rains of Saturday pre—
vented the Sunday school institute
trom being held. ‘The township vice
president requests the announcement

made for a continuance ol th institute
t{to Thursday, June 18th, at Bethel

when the program will he carried out
4s originally printed.—- Reflector.

According to the North Manches-
ter Journal a forged check for $32 on

Ezra Rowland, a mercbant of Rose
Hill, came up for payment at that

place. It had passe through the
bank at Silver Lake. Ezra was one

of our school pupils and we should
ike to see him catch the fellow who

dared to take such liberties with his
signature.

Many people who pass through
Rochester, fall quite in love with our

city. They like our broad, clean
streets. our beautiful shade trees, our

elegant churches, our fine business
rooms, our well kept public square,
our empty iail, our public schools,
our neat good leoking ladies and our

general peacable and _neigbhorl
qualities. Surely Rochester is bless-
ed.—[Sentinel,

Cavanaugh Corey and Hamner the
three prize fighters arrested recently
in this county through the vigilance
of Sheriff Henry Jarrel were sever—

ally treated to a dose of Marshall
County justice before Judge Capron
last week and were fined $50 and
Costs each, thus aiding, to swell the
school fund and being taught that
Marshall County soil.is no place for

thugs, gamblers and sports to have

—For Save: I have a number of
the Celebrated Duroe Jersey Pigs
which will sell at fax prices. Call

at my residence six miles north-east
of Roches:er. A.H. Hricuwar.
2831

—Steam navigation was once look-
ed upon with doubt, So was the
power of Dr, Fenner’s Cough Honey
to relieve any cough in ene hour,
until millions of trals demonstrated.

the tact. Equally good for horses,
Mone refunded if, satisfaction not.

given., Forsale at the drug-stores
in Menton2,

— the occasion of the cold
snap in May when the frost killed
most of the fruit in the country,
Isaac Hire, living south-west of Bur-
ket, took the precaution to kee fires
burning most of the night in the
vicinity ef his orchard and berr

grounds, and the result is that his
good prospects for fruit were not
injured in th least.

—— tearing off the wrapper from
one of our exchange this week we

were struck with the conclusion
that the “IJIster County Gazette”
had come to our table asking for an
“KX”. Closer in vestigation, however,
revealed the fact that it was the
Albion New Era printed on wrap

ping paper. It is un excellent pa-
per, nomatter what its complexiontone and we are sorry to lose him

80 soon.

—-The Marshal desires to notify
the public that all stock must be
ke off the streets at night. H is
now prepared to take up animals
ound running out at night, having

prepare a public ground for their
enclosure. Horses and hog must
be kept up at all times. All alleys
and streets are also required to be
kep clean.

Mentone, Inv
, June 12th, 791.

Th officers and patrons of the Lee
Cemetry will meet on Saturday, June
27, 1891, at Wertenberg & Mill
bern&# hardware store at 2 o’clock P.
M. for the purpose of adopting a

constitution and bylaws, and to trans-
act any other business that may ccme

bp. B order of

James H. Buus, Pres.

—Our popular and wide-awake
Burket correspondent, Nanc Lee
informs us that a visit to Marion,

Ind., prevents her from sending in
the news this week. We hop she
may absorb a sufficient amount of
natural gas from that town to en-

able her to continue to illuminate
our Burket columas with her faci-
nating presence for years to come.

—M. M, Alexander, one of the
solidest farmers of Seward township
and proprietor of the Silver Lake
flouring mills, was in town Monday
buying pain to repaint his house.
H also called and renewed his sub-
scription to the GazerTr.

—We invite the attention of
thinking peop to th article “Notes
from a Fly Leaf” on the first Page
of this paper. The labor problem
(i.e. how to avoid labor) is a live

question with most of us and the
subject is ably handled, historically
and practically, by our contributor.

—Master Fred Jay Wright, the
Temperanc Bo Orator, appeared
at the M. E. church last Saturda
evening as announced, and

a

fair
sized audience greeted him, not-
withstanding the very inclement
weather. All present were highly

please with the eloquenc and ora-
torical ability shown b th little

speaker. Master Fred is truly a

gifted bo and the solid chunks of
trath which fell from his lips went
home to every heart. It was the
general desire of all that he make
another engagement for this placinthe near future,

their bloody fights on.— Bremen
Enquirer,

It is a bald-headed fact of the
bald-headedest kind that we have
Some men wh stand around the cor-

ners shucking peanuts and slobber-
ing over the sidewalk; making re.

marks about every woman who pass-
es by and cursing the tuwn for being
ubprogressiv and not furnishing
them with work and good wages,
while their wives are bending over
the wash tub, earning enough to
keep soul and body together.—[ Bre-
‘men Enquirer.

Argos Reflector: “The crime of
drankenness is on the wane in Argos.
It isnow a rare thing to see a man

reeling along our streets. It was not

soyearsago. Another winter&#3 work
mong the class who are addicted to

the habit, such aswas done last win-
terby our churches and Argos will
begi to pride herselt as a model
town ‘in more respects than one. It
pays to let liquor alone and none are

More convinced of this fact than the
men who have solemnly resolved to

‘make an effort, and who for more than
six months have kept to their reso—

may

SUGAR!
The Corner Grocery

Will be in front of the procession
next Satarday with our little barrel

of Sugar Our friends and custo-
mers, or tracle generally, will not be.
compelled ta patronize any particu-.
lar house for favorable Prices on
sugar.

Tri-County News.
Rochester will celebrate.
The Beaver Dam camp-meeting is

advertised to hegin August 11,

Georg Groyes barn east of War-
saw burned lartSaturday Loas $500.

The Indianapolis Sun says: ‘Flour
mill machinery factory established at
Warsaw.

We fredict that the Walkerton
ban stand will yet tern out to bea
toad-stool.

If this nive weather continues.
Walkerton will begi her band-stand
within a few ciays,

“

Mr. Hironerious, of Bloffton, will
have charge of the Silver Lake schools
the coming year.

fation May there be many more

LOOK HERE,
At These Prices.

Best Grade Coal Oil 10 cts. per gallon.
» California Raisin cured Prunes 165 cts. Ib.
» Sugar 20 Ibs. for $1.00, (Confectionery a)

Good Sugar 25 Ibs. for $1.00.
Best Family White Fish 50 cts. per Pail.
Good Unlaundried Shirts, 48 cts.
Choice Lot of Hats at 10 cts. each.
Gents’ Straw Hats worth 75 cts. for 50 cts.

” ”

Boys’
.» 50,

, 80,
Childrens’ ,, @5

» 40,
» 40, ,16&amp;
Fine Foot-Ware at

” ” &

» &gt 99

Ladies’ and Gents’

greatly Reduced Prices.
Latest Styles of Gents’ Furnishing Goods

at 10 to 20 per cent Cheaper than can be
Bought Elsewhere.

‘W are her to st and ask for your
Patronage

We Pay the Highest Prices for
Produce. Watch for our corrected

prices of produce each week here-
after.

Eggs, 15 cts. per dozen.

Potatoes, 75 cts. per bushel.
Good Butter 12 1-2 cts. per pound.

Will Be Paid By

Wiser & Clayton.
—_—_—_—_——_——

Rup Buggies
Carr a Ro W on

°

In the East Room of Opera Block.
We give our entire time to the sale of this make of Buggies, CarriageRoad Wagon and Carts; and guarantee them tojbe just as represented toPurchaser.

|

Vehicles furnished with any kind of spring you prefer. They
y experienced workmen; well ironedand finished in a substantial and attractive manner. See us before de-ciding on what kind of a vehicle you are going-to bay.

MILLER & COSPE
a

MENTONE. IND.

S2LBBae
‘HANDLES THE BEST:.

Coal, Salt. Lumber, ime,
CEMENT? ana PLASTER

————_AND ALL KINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevaotrs.

BLACK-SMITHING,
Carriage and Wagon Making and

,

Repairing by

Enuff &am Smith
We kind ly{thank our pstrons for pas liberal patronage gan guarantee

satisfaction in our line oWork. Givejus = eat.

‘W.B. Morgan, the Painter,wil be found up staizs, prepsred to deall kinds of first-class work i the line of carriage and wagon paint-
ing. Picture frames, chars turniture and old relies

made newand ornamental. &#



Our st tie ot

SPR A SUM G0
Is Large and Weil Selected Consisting of

Dry-Goods, Notions, Boots, Shoes,

Groceries, Queensware, Glass-

ware and Stoneware.

We have a Great many Bargains
and as a Sample of what weare doing

we callyourattention to the following:

All White Sugars at 5e.

Brown Sugars at 4c.

All Coffees at 25c.

The best Raisins in market 3 Ib., 25c.

Carpet Tacks 12 boxes for 10c.

Overalls from 25c. to 75c., the best in

the market.

Pants, Coats, Blouses and Boys’
Knee Pants at Lower Prices than you

have to pay elsewhere.

A splendid line of Dress Challies at

5and 6)¢
The fine Shirting you ever saw

wide, 5e.

yd..

&#39; finest line ofall Silk Ribbons, No

5 at 5e., No.7 at 7c., No.9at 10 andl 2c

200 pairs Women’s, Misses’ and Child-

ren’s s Shoes and Slippers to be sold at

from 25¢. to 75c. per pair.
These Prices are

For Cash or Trade
And all other goods not mentioned

here sold at Proortionate Price.

The Highest Market Price Paid for

Butter and Eggs, in Cash or Trade.

D. YW. LEWIS’,
The One Price Store.

STO rr YO FE

Bre GAL ANInKe

this season.

G yur good tafknow bow

wondorfully cheap those

gods are sold, We are

asking for Dusiiess with

thy attractive promise of La

yp best goods at tne low-

|
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BUDG OF NEW
Furnished by Special Correspondents

Bloomingsbur
Lewis Eley Jr. and wife have go

to house keeping.
Miss Clara Burns, of Peru, is here)

visiting relatives and friends.

Mrs. PercillaCoplen has had herhonsé
remodeled and paired and: has ms

in.

Mrs. Rowena Kussler took a dose of!

poison by mistake last Friday which|

came very near causing her death.

Miss Mamie Kessler went to Valpa-
raiso last Monday 11 attend school, her

More Pensions and Bounty.

A gentleman representing Mito B..

Stevens & Co., Pension Attorneys,

of Washington, D. C. can be seen at

the Garver House, Bremen, Tuesday,

June 16th; Sears Hotel, Mentone,

\[Thureday, June 18th; and Hays

House Warsaw, Friday, June 19th.

day and evening, by persons desiring
information concerning pensions

bounties, ete., or having claims which

they desire to Lave prosecuted by

said attorneys.

BURKET,
Is one of the live towns of Kosciusko Connty, located on: the Nickle Plate

Ry. ,
Four mileseast a £ Mentone,

Pre T O Custo
This egg case is made of tin, han‘

somely Japanned and? ornamented.
‘Bry BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Drepepsia

Se eee

ees

The fillers are made: of cloth paper

friends at this placs wish her success.

Mrs. Rosa Meredith is dangerously
sick at this writin. Miss Nora Meri-

dith who is stayirg-there is also very

sick.

Mrs. Martha Hainiet is at home now.

Her son Washie cz.me with her and has

improved some in health since he came

home.

Melvin Bybee visited at home during:
vacation be went vack to school Mon-.

day. “Derby” is growing what the

girls call a “perfectly love stac
‘Last Sunday morning Martha,

went into the kitcien to prey

found some sneak thief}had been there

the night before a2d taken all she had.

‘This was quite aloss to Mrs. Hamlet.

Yellow Creek.

Hiram Horn’s new barn is almost

completed.
Frank Blue aad wife visited: Mrs.

Blue’s parents at “his plac last Sabbath

Mrs. Ambrose /{hernman has been on

the sick list but is some better at this

writing.

Mars. Johnson of Rochester is visiting

her sister, Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh,
this week.

Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh and sister

visited friends at Bourbon one day tls

week.

Miss Maud Jol.nson, of Rochester, is

visiting friends in this vicinity this

wee!

Malvin Yantiss, who was on the sick

roll, is improving under the care of Dr.

Matchette, of Bourbon.

A.R. Leard has purchased one of

those Wonder Sole Cornets made by C.

G. Conn, of Elthart, paying tor the

same $47.25.

Ora Horn met with quite an accident

while going home from Sabbath school.

His horse became frightened, running

some distance and throwing him out of

the cart bruising him up considerably

though not seriously.

Center.

Mattie Fields has been onthe sick

list.

Mrs. Monroe Graham still continues

very low.

Ed Schrom is building a new house.

Sam Kleckner is contractor.

Miss Leiza Richards of Argos visited

rwith Miss Mary Beck lust week.

Several Centerites attended the Child-

ren’s Day exercises at Bethel Sunday.

Mrs. Lezer, Mrs. Burket and one or

two others whose names we failed to

get visited at Warsaw ‘Tuesday.

§. Jobnson‘and wife of Mendon, Mich.,

and Onso Hill and wife of Ft. Wayne,

were the guests of Dr. R. Bearss’s last

week.

Mrs. Mary Kirk, who had been living

with her sister nt Bourbon for the past

winter and spring, moved out on ber

farm last week. A Mrs. Chafey will

live with her.

J. A. Shunk, of No. 2, who taught

the recent term of school at this place,

is visiting relitives in Maryland and

Penn. H wi&#39 visit Washington City,

Johnstown ard other point of interest

before returnin|

Grand Ball.

There will te a grand ball at Mor-

ical’s Hal, Mion, Ind., on Friday

evening, July 3, &qu Supper and

refreshments 2an be had at Croll’s

restaurant. A gener good time is

expected. All are cordially invited

J. Monica.

267 WINE O CARDUI a Tonic for Women.

LOOK! LOOK!

MILLINERY COODS

© all kinds. Hats and Toques of

every description. Summer Silks,

Flouncings, and everything in that

WHOLESALE PRICES.

Dress Making and Trimming by one

line at

» Fifteen Years Experience.

¢ awisee for yourselves.

} S A- CRULL.-
ILION, IND.

RG BLACK- tea cures Constipation,

Excursion to Ft. Wayne, Ind.,

Via, Niexel Plate June 23 to 26th.

Knights of St. John Anaual Conven

tion. Returning uatil June 29, 1891.

The GazeTre till Jan. 1 50cents.| Go vis. Nickle Plate.

fast; when she vent to cut meat she| *

From The Indianapolis Rams Horn.

Don’t be a stool pigeon for the

devil.

If yo profess to be a Christian, be

one all over.

and very durable, Saves both pack

ing and counting, obviates loss tron

breakage and miscounts, and is ap

ornameat to any bome.

|

When you purchase “anythin at

‘There is nv deed more heroic than

to say ne to yourself.
A dog without teeth very often

idoes:the most barking.

There is nothing for which the heart

yearns more than sympathy.
It is hard for the Lord to do much

with the Christian who grumbles.

The more people need friends the

more they will appreciate kindness.

‘my store, have the amount punched

in a printe ticket I give you, and

when j)o purchase amount to #20

this ease will be given you free.

We give you the lowest cash prices
on everything in the line of

Spring and Summer Goods:

Best Prices always Paid for Countr Produce.

W. B. Mayer,
BURKET, IND.

Many mentie their horses very

carefully, but fet their tongues run

loose.

‘About the poorest occupation you

can find is to sit down and admire

yourself.
The more faith men have in Goa,

the moresfaith they will have in one-

another.

N theology is right that gives
God a character that children can

not love.

4TH. OF JULY FREE!
Some of us always have to stay at home the

4th. and keep house while the others are off

celebrating and having fine times.

We wish to inform those who will have to

stay at home this 4th. that we expect to

have a fine selection of

FIRE WORKS
and as neighbors we invite you to come

around on the evening of the 4th. and

witness the display.

Brin all the Children
they are admirers of Fire works. We be-

lieve a “quiet home-made display” like we

hope this to be, will be entertaining to all of

us “who have to stay at home.”

MENDEL BROS.
BURKET, IND.

P.S. Highest Prices Paid for all Country

Produce. Goods Sold at Bottom Prices.

‘The man who is unfaivhful with

one talent would’nt do any better

with ten thousand,

Fevery man on earth who is not on

bis way to heaven is leading somebody
else toward the pit.

‘To try to make somebody happy

is to engage in the same kind of work

the angels are doing.

‘The man who&#39;thinks that a long

face is pleasing to God has never

rightly understood Him.

If the devil could have his own

way abont it, no child would ever

haye « Christian mother.

NOan is mach of a Christian who

never does anythin but stand around

for the devil to lean against.

It is remarkable how much goo
people are willing to do, when they

can do it without costing them any-

thing.
“There is joy in heaven over one

sinner that repenteth,” no matter

whether he has any money in the

hank oF not

Nothing will tell God any more

about a man’s religion than the a-

mount of money be puts into the

collection basket when he thinks he

isn’t watched.

MeEtree WINE OF CARD for female diseases.

‘Thousands of Knightsin one Day

Will congregate at Ft. Wavne,

Ind., at Knights of St. Joan Conven-

tion, Go via. Nickle Plate. Special
Cheap rates.

—Pure Bred, Rose Comb, Brown

Leghorn. Eggs for sale, 50 cents,

Per Setting of thirteen eggs.
L. H. MippLsrox,

North Franklin St., Mentone, Ind.
You Ough to Read

...-A DAILY PAPER

FROM THE WORLD’S-FAIR CITY.
Convention of Knights of St. John

‘At Fi Wayne, Ind. Go via.

Nickel Plate at special reduced rates,

Tune 2 to 26, retarning until June

2otb., inclusive
McELREE’S WINE OF CARDU! for Weak Nerves.

_E——EEEEFF,_,—

rPR
THe CuicaGo DaILy Ne is as goo as

the best and cheaper than the cheapest It

is a member of the Associated Press and

prints all the news. Its circulation aver-

ages from 220,000 to 240,000 copies a day,

and is, with a single exception the largest

daily circulation in America. It is an inde-

penden newspaper— wears no party

collar—and prints the news free from the

taint of partisa bias. It give all the news

and tells the truth about it.

YOU OUGHT TO READ THE

Chicag Daily News.

J
Baking

_
Powd

‘artar Powder.

Cake and Fi

paca Grid G ee
olesome.

‘Bo other bat pou does such work.



nic, and also guessed why ahe was cof FAMOUS
sorry, she no loager piti 10

Ler.

Jane went to the eif, and

she Looked her best; Su ‘som chan
occurrence kept Clarence Barton awa

and, so far as she wa concerned, the
lure. Neither did she

in that week, and someone

had left home on business.

HU,
that better than what might

ve beer, an Jano waited hopefully.
At tho end of the week, camo a

letter from Ruth.

-Dear Jane (it ron). Fs

“You&#39;l be so glad to know that

nothing was the matter at home. They

did not telegraph for me at all. It was

some mistake rsmppo I should

|
have come the picnic, only I

hed used all a pe et money. and

couldn&#39 And now have such
tel

A GRACEFUL WOMAN.
Lincoln&#39;s Pottey.

President Lincoln’s humor was

the sort which is

ry =

A FORTIORI.
TOMBSTONES.

-

Mrs. J.S. Clarkson, Wife qf the Ex=

Axeista

A graceful,
cultivated woman

son, wife of Mr. El

assistant. After spending the greater

part of the season in Washington she

‘Thick and fast the flying momen

Speed their arrowy way like bail,
Man&#39; consistent yoo elusive

Spirit fitting through the gale,
Hore and there a glint of friendly,

Fest ring brother-feeling met

Io the warm palm unpretending
Turns to da feathering wet,

But th pf Roture&#39;s ner
Blew it there-— 1

On! the merry life-race eetin
‘where? and ‘why

AS SEEN IN KENSAL GREEN,

LONDON. General Paimer with telling a story
in point. He in Washington in

.
and called to see Mr. Lincoln on

a “matte of business.

J was shown into an ante-room, and

waited for some time. Senators and

others went in and out, and finally I

Iwas called, Mr. Lincoin was being

shaved. was he

said, and he could shave before me. I

said:

“Mr. Lincoln, if I had supposed gt
the Chicago convention that we wefe

to have this terrible war, I should

never have thought of going down to

a one-horse town and gettin a onc-

horse lawyer for President.”

I didn’t know just how he would

Fhackeray* Last esting Place—The

Tomb Which Marks Wilkte Colline’

Last Home of Clay—Siabs that Mark

the Graves of Other Notables.

1 and —————

Kensal Green in London is the buri
place of many men of n
letters, dramatists, arti Scama
singers of bygone dav hose names

doll suea break her head;

and works are shouseholl words, hare
it whole by crying

deen buried there, und mapy of them
x a wore red?

have their tombs in obscure

corners.

ekeray’s tomb is ina quiet snot

be the side of ‘Ins frien July n Leeds.
The inscri tion on nb tell that

Suppo my
hie Te

Ix the after-glow shall crown.

on

HER TELEGRAM

¢ shall not ha

Bell, stamping her foot upon the floor;

“she shall not have have him! I know |

humble dn Few Dolly&
not your head that broke?

And say you&#39;
And

Suppose you&#3 dressed for walking,

5

vo him!” said Jane |

the arts of these bits of simplicity. It&#

been n dead bet ever since she came,

and I sa she shan&#39; have him!”

It Clar Barton of whom

Jane Bell spoke as “him,” and Ruth

Harland whom she meant as she.” It

wits on the eve of a projected picnic

party dust fiv minutes ago Ruth

had exhibited her new dress to her

rival, quite ignorant of the fact that

Jane was a vival at all.

“Tm so glad Mrs. Spe sent it

home to-night, said Ruth, ‘for I

couldn&#39 have gone to- if it had

not come.””

ane Bell who had been hoping
that th dress: maker would-fail

promise, had replied,
r so glad, dear

that

was ©

alone and

thonzht of Clarene» Barton, who was |

such a ceateh,” and whose heart she
|

Intended to win, as she recalled

how Huth had come between them.
ly understood what an_ oppor-

junity to- pienie would be for

her, she grew furiow

“she sill not go.

said to

opportunity
nec Barton Liked me befor

H onet

before everyone&#39;s eyes 8s he pi

ready.

I

hate her, and I only
dared toinsuit and send he

b mamma would never suffer any.

we done to] hurt the feclings of
child,’ suppose,

so I must manage some other way.

anced at the dress

nd wondered v

dared in any way ure i

conscience WHS not e jal to the der.

Horribly beesming us the dress was, it

must remain uninjured.
MLd Like to tear it into shreds,” said

Jane: “but I must achieve my purpose

in some other wa could only

send her home!” a thought

Washed
i

her home,

there she will be obliged to stay
know she can&#3 afford the expense of

journcy back to us this summ:

sho be banished I shall b

ton yet.”
‘And the girl lauzhed spitefully as

she glanced out of the window. It was

nino o&#39;clock T streets were quict
and dark, Jane had seldom been out |
alone so late; but sho intended to go

now. She took her waterproof cloak
|

from its peg, and sought, in her ward-
|

robe, for her plainest hat; over this she

tied a blue ve an ng her room

door, and slippin the key into her

down the

ifl an prevent

wish

hom|

.

int the basemen
“Sit up for ine, Ann,” she whisper

girl, “and TIL give you

&a present to-morrow; but you need not
tell mamma I’m out.”

Away Jane hurried into the main

rond, where she took a t!

was traveling city-w and on reach-

ing the terminus she alighted, and in

much trepidation and consciousness

hat she was awakening a good deal of

unpleasant observation, she sought the |
district telegraph-office

‘After all,” Jane said to herself, “mo

one can sco my face: and what is a lit-

tle confusion to the loss of a rich hus-

band”
‘The thou encouraged her as she

the counter, and handed |

much, please?” to the clerk,

who smiled in an unpleasant manner,

he answered her.

Then it

away.
reached home unmolested.

was pale and trembling as she slip-

ped into the kitchen, where she was

welcomed by sleepy Ann.

~The missus don’t know you&#3 out;
but she tried to wake you awhile ago.

‘There&#3 a tele for your cousin,

and she&#3 fretting over it.

“Let her fret, it will do her good,
said Jane, viciously to herself, as she

stole off to bed.

She slept quietly, and dreamed

dreams of triumph, while in the next

room little Ruth packed her trunk,
and kept tearful vigil.

“Some one must be ill or dead,” she

sobbed, “or they would never have

She hurried

long ey. i

euch suspense, and what shall

I

find

when I reach the end of it?” \

When Jane went down to breakfast

the next morning, she found Ruth |

ready for her journey; and was told

how a telegram had come the night
.

Smith,” ’summon-

‘And Ruth knows no on of that

name,” said Jane&#3 mother; ‘+0 I ve
her to hope for the bes i may ‘be

nothing very serious.”

“Depend upon it, it is not.” said

Jane, with some pity in her heart, Ru
was pale. ‘They aro only an:

jous to have you with them.

fret.”
But Buth was not to be cheered, and

she left many sighs.
“And you will lose the picnic, t00;

what a pity said Jane hypoeriti
“Yes,” answere Ruth wi

‘And wh Jan saw in Ruth e
hat she was so sorry to lose the pio-

satBurto
he told_me

callb of it.

kind things, a

coul not persuade mysel

how alarmed I was and then,suddenly,
he learned towards mo, and said

Jane! I can’t tell you

ut someth vo my grief being

t bea it- it,

each other: and

the end of my journe:

told you,
Oh, Jane, Te

married ¥

a

danc
good
her teleg
hhizat

said a Cincia

2 touched

:
“Miss Ruth.’ It

‘I met Mr. Beli just now, and

of your

‘Then he

ing had happened, and I Imow he saw

Oh,
what. exactly;

and as!

was so sudden a
B I knew by

heaved mo, that I ‘ike
re of,

understand

with me to

n 8

And, Jan we

likes him so much, 2

soon. S

sam, even while I write it.

Imnew Inever thought he would fall in

| be so pk
ectionate co

ane tore the letter

on them. But

Clarence Barton was lost an
helped to lose

Funny Nemes,

Pall about funny
netiman toa Times re-

list of names that

sin London as I red

strest. the Old City road

nd Islington that I don’t believ can

be zat ated anywhere in the

saw overt one doo

vinary
the

are

nomencl

porter, “I&#39;v ¥

vet

y one door saw

‘Thunder

oppos another firm

the same busi with

Haa to the byword Tt

the other

was J.
B.

SOMuen station
bears the n: ongman Strongith-
arm, and I never kuew whether he

had’ go deal ot muscle or not.

are Islington under-

taker whil Goo & Co. carry ona

livery busin Huggins & Gush is

perched over

a

millinery
and T.

mal J. White Mawles,

Pros. Peareo & Ptenty, Marr

Go., Holyland, Floor & Henle.

son & Vewe, Bumpus & Co.,

willie Treen, Gid &a G day.”

Wido
Bale- |

«

‘The hair,

of the human frame,

if

uneared for |

will goto waste and eventually drop
out. ‘This is duc to splitting of the |
en nf tho hair, so that the interior

Ydact which nourishes the bair,

Oxp ‘and the natural nourishment

of the hi runs to waste, overflows

upon the head, forming dandrutf,

whic impedes the growth of the hair

much as the tares among

ve of tie Mair.

like ev other

if

portion

The best means to prevent this is a

strengthening of the hair, and this.

easily be accomplished by frequent cut-

tinge and the use of salt and water and

vaseline. Have you over noticed what

bushy hair seafaring men have? Did

you ever see a bald sailor? It is be-

cause their head is in constant conti

with the invigorating salt air, and is

ofton wet with salt water. A good ton-

ie of salt water should contain a tea-

spoonful of salt to a tumbler of water,

and should be applied to the hair two or

three times a week. The effect at the

end of 8 month will be surprising.

Many peal consi that “bad

temper” is entirely voluntary on the

part of the person who displays it.

3a matter of inact, it is often toa

very great extent involuntary, and 00

is more angry at it than’ the bad

tempered person himself. Of course.

eve one, whether he was born with

‘bad temper or has acquired one from

hab or has been visited with one as

a result of disease or injury, should at

least try to control it. But his friends

should also bear i mind that bad

temper may be, and often is, an afilic-

tion to be sympathized with, not an

offense to be punished.

ot Such Rare

“I see,” said the jester, looking up

from his newspaper, “that the red

crows are almost extinct.

“Red crows!” exclaimed the orni-

thologist. ‘I never heard of such

things before, and I flatt mys that

I know something about

“I don’t mean birds,” ‘athe jester,
as h started for the door. «I mean

he wa bo
bo in 1811 and ie in 1368.

ment inclo-ed in an iron railing.
in-eription read:

2.)
Wreaths, With

o Los has 2 neat newmona-

THACKERAY&#39;’ TOMB.

The

In memory of
i

WILKIE COLLINS.

Author of ~The Woman in Whit
Mannl other Work of

Boru st) Janaary. 1
&q sep

teniber, 1339.
te

“M emblematic and less common

© of Capt. Mayne Reid
hel toxether by an

en sa

LEI, COLLINS’ RESTINC-PLACE,

anch with a stout rope attached, to-

carved swor lying
constitute

remainder
is

Thus reads the tab-

withhov a tablet.

stone, while

rrowa with ivy.

In Loving Memory of

AY REID. Author,
Born. : paFTE Died Det, Sh 1888

1 His Drexmless Steep.

?

‘Ambitions contrast is th montt=

ment to Tom Hood. A bronze bust. on

volumes, sunported 1wo

won7e tigures in relief

en ive’ sides of the #ranite column, |

Combine ( form (his nandseme mon—

nment. ere
|

b publ subseription
nine ts death,

Th to ‘ Antho ‘Trollope is

sim unpretentious and inclosed |

iy ne jvo rail.

DOUGHERTY.HON. DAN

‘The Sivertonzued Orator Who Wants

to Nominate Cleveland.

Duniel Dougherty,
yiho nominated G

Presider

js ene 0

ia American pelities, as well as one of

DANIEL DOUGHERTY. :

the leasiing lights of the ‘Americ bar,
|

be life as a poor boy
ed himself up to is Bra |

wealth and_ prominence b

gre porseverance. believes thor
good luck snd that

th way to greaeness is clear, to all

whepersev While not ‘urdent |

strong
Admir o Cleveland and says

fh will

nominnte hi aguin next year.

A Boevolvinz Tape Line. fai

in ingenious device for measuringduten and will be likely. to interest

architects aud. buillers, is an invention
z sta of a |b

rates |

the Yevoluti being ac

‘counter.

By ruvuing t

aie btker surta the record will
show bow many feet have: been

measured. There is practically no

to the distance that may be determined
ittle de

‘o ramove obstinate mani from

glass bottles, dip a piece of woolen

eleth into boiling hot Fyate and. wrap
neck of the ta §

nar
Crow Indians.”—Pittsburg Dispatch. been known to fuil.

To

t “t dito:
Shi

duce thern

else.

along a
| Rele

J. 8 CLARKSON.

ha zone Ew Moines,

he “pone.

Whare violently and desperately in

love with her, One of the weightiest
problems with which Mrs. Clarkson is

conlronted is how sbe shall ever in-

to make love to anyone

HOW SHE LOST HER LOVER.

ny lover) Kood-b
sas tho stars Love tht!

flush.

Hed in his

‘Gobi by wig lover: good-bye!

eh of lily hand 9 thing divine,

wit mie te the Sof moonsti

Good- m lover; good-bye

And never a night as knelt in prayer,
our own souls were.

nd kissed me there,Tiood- my
love Rood bye

But now, © God! what an empty plac
My whn henrt ist OF the ole ©

Mahe kite Tloved, there fyno tha
Goodb my lover: good-bye!

He sailed not over the stormy sea.

hal he went not down in the waves, not bo:

But oh, he fs fost. far he married m
Good-bye. tny lover: good-bys

auns Winrcuste
Tier.

BEATING SCHEDULE TIME.

Plans for a Crematory Soon to Be

Erected in

s soon t

finest crematari
Several years ago license was issued

by the Secretary of Siate to commis:

siouers to open books for subscription

heago.

have one of the

ocin“th cremao will cost $85,000 an.!

will be of stone and granite, with

Gothic doors and windows. ‘The front

of the mteri will b eizeulag in for
nd used f

Stree seatin cap ue

ished a hans as any church in

the ihe chapel and ia

the S ault immediately. bo-

low 1 _

will) be the fmrnaces,

where the bodies will undergo incio~

eration. Over the chapel will rise a

lofty deme ornamented with bron
figures. ‘The association will

sere mand ope to all races. A fe
of will Le charged for exch body

cremated to defray the necessary ex-

penses of the institutic a.

H. J. HANCHETTE !S MISSING.

A Californian’s Mysterious Disappear.

ance tm Chten
Hi, J. Hanche the

ager of the recent Citrus oPa at

Expositio building,

metal Man-

the

me

bis acquaintancesthin ‘that b ab-
sented hims vountarily,Triewd inaigu

| repudi ‘the a

piciTelocra from H. J. Hal

Los Angeles announce that th disap:

pearance of Mr, Hunchette created a

profound sensation there, The last

communication received from the

miss:ng mah wasa letter to his wife a

Los Ange.e saying that he would

hurry home from C When he

failed-to arrive an investigation was

it was at first thought

t

een left to him.

that Hanchet
Angeles, B that h went to St. Lor

ends
nis,

geles

y. and the think
dering about the

country scmewh between Chicago

aod Los Angeles. Hanchette’s
thinks her husba basa be ae en

3

cgllected each day w

Av thi rato somes pourin down}

And wouldw’t it ben

rou to xmile th pout,

An 20 make Sunshine tt a hous
When there is none with

Supp you task my litte mam
Is bar

Wil itihak tt a easier

To vo to work in earne:

“And learn the thing at once!

Su some boys have 3 horse
e conch ‘and pair.WII te tire you leva wiele walking

‘To say, “1t isn’ fair?”

An would it be nobler
And in your he: nk

You can walk upon your feet?

Suppose the wor does please you,
Nor the way some people do,

Do vou think h Whol creation

Ami! A just for you?

amos,
ordavs come,(or the best_you van?

‘—Pluebe Cary.

Cavby Was too Smart.

London cabmen have mary tempta
tions to impose upon their “fares,

and it is hardly to be wondered at that
they sometimes catch a Tartar in the

attempt. ‘The author of ‘the Philos-

opher in Slippers” says that a large

part of their undus is derived
from timid women, who Gnd it dificult

to withstand their bluster. Still, even

& women may rebel, upon occasion.

A lady who once gave a cabman au

sixpence, after paying his

fare, found that he was not

“to be grateful. “Well,

he, ungraciousty, TL

thio mon bat don’t thank

“You haven&#39;t il

sho, alertly with

drawing the sixpenc and he never

dd have it, Aclergymay in London

was, one night, driven home, and

paid the eabman what he supposed to

b two. shillings had taken

the evins from hi waist-coat pocket
but as soon as they had sed fro:

his hands he-noticed their peculiar
glitter, and said: Stop, !

ive given you two sovere

take.” «Then your hbonor&# seen the

last of them,” said the cabman, whip-
bi horse and driving briskly

away. Then the gentioman felt

againin his pocket, aud found that he

had given the man two bright new

farthings, which he had that day re-

ceived, and was keeping for his chil-

dren.—Chicugo Juvenile.

A Near story.

A gentleman, making inquiry in

Russia about the method of catch-

ing bears in that country, was told

that, to entrap them, a pit was dug

several feet deep, and after coveri

it over with turf, leaves. etc., some

food was placed on the top. The bear,

tempted by the bait, easily fell into

the snar

“But,” he added, “if four or five

happen to get togethe Uaey will all

get out again,”

“Ho is that?” asked tho guntle-

ng

may “Ph form a sort of ladder by

stepping on each other&#39 shoulder
and thus make their escape.

«But how does the votiom

out?”
“Ah! these beara, though not pos

sessed of a mind and soul, such as

God has given us, yet feel gratitud
and they won&#3 forget the one who has

boen the chief means of procuring
their liberty. Scampering off, they

fetch the branch of a tree, which they

let down to their brother. enabling

him to join them i the freedom in

which they rejoice.’
Sensible bears, we would say, are

better than some people that we hea

about, who never help anybody ‘b
themselves. —Our Du Animals.

one get

Disappoint

A dear old lady wh wa taken to

see the sights not long ago, in the city

where her children live, was one night
sing with her daughter a huge

building full of electric light «plant.”*
‘They paused by a basement window,

and looked down among the swiftly

whirli| bands and moving wheels.

Ie this factory? asked the

moth&q it&# where they make elec-

tricity for the electric light. I don’t

know just how they de it, but John

will explai it to us» when wo get

home.’

“Wha turns the machinery, Mal-

viny?
‘“Stearo, I suppose. ‘here&#39; an en-

gine on the other side of the room.

[ve ofte seen it from the back win-

ows.
“And does all this have to go on,

night arter night, for the city to be

hightea?”
“Yes, mother.&quo
+-Well, Tdon’t wan to hear another

word about elegtric lights,” said the

old ludy emphatically. “I thought

electricity was a gift of natur’, free to

but accordin’ to this, you&#39; got

to work as bard for it usif &qu com-

evening as admission fees to the cit:

rus exhibit.

mon gas or kerosene.”*——Youth’s Com-

io.

take it, but rather expected some ans-

wer that I could laugh at; but he

brushed the barber aside, and with a

solemn face he turned to me and sai

“Neither would I, Palmer. I don’t

beleive any
could have saved the country.

have contributed to that end, it has

been because I have attended to fhe

duties of each da with the hore that

when to-morrow came I ‘should be

equal to its duties also.”

Then he settled back into bis chair,

and the barber resumed his work.

Nattonat Nickaames.

Most of the nations of Europe have

nieknames, which willingly, or un-

willingly, tbey have accepted. The

appropriateness of some of them is

evident, but to explain the origin of

some others would be difficult A

writer in Lippincott’s Magazine has

collected some interesting facts on

this point.
Englishmen have submitted to the

name of Jobn Bull as suited to the

national character. Seotchman is

Saniy; the Ivishman derives

name, from- his national

patron while an ancient

records the fact

y

Welshman. English
sailors call the Frenchman, in con-

tompt Johnny Crapand; but in France

he is Jacques Bonhomme, or as @

bourgevis, Monsiour Prudhomme. &

Cousin Mich is the name by which

known to the Conti-

3. Mynbeer Closh, aa

abbreviation of Nicholas, sums u tbé

Holland who

simply as the Mynheers.
Switzer vojol in the name of Colin

‘Lampon.
Don Whiskerandos is almost a

ame forthe Spaniards,

ng from Elizabethaa times. Ital-

ians are known as Lazzaroni, and

Danes as Dauskers.

Harping Others.

Helping others is sometimes the

most effectual way to help ourselves.

God has linked the happiness of men,

toa great extent, together, and in,la-
boring ina proper sp:rit to promote
ihe happiness of others, we cannot

fsil to promote o&#39 Selfisa
san ignoble epirit,

happiness is concerned, defeats

self. ‘The mun who cares only

for himself is a churl, and it matters

not what he has, the true fountain of

happiness in his soul is dried up. He

who lives for himself alone might as

well not live atall. In failing to do

food himself, th ver end of his be-

ing is defeated, and his life is rendered

a perfect failure. But every effort

that a man puts forth to benefit others

has a reflex influence on himself, and

enlarges the fountain of happiness in

his own soul. w

For the Young and 01d.

Hot love 1s soon cold.

Faults are thick where love is thin,

Where pride begins love ceuses.

Love and a cough won&#39 hide.

Sweet is the love that meets return

The heart&#39; letter is read in the

eyes.
Love and lordship

ship.

To tes in cottages as well as im

0
a f ‘reme for love is—land be

tw ‘Kin confid bege confidence,

andlove begets
Zones)

eharp
ifencin it.

Love can hope where reason would

despair.
In th husband wisdom, in the wife

gentleness.
All t

ke no fellow~

love; presence

truest love is consecrated byyibe
Divine love.

eo Earned Tt

‘The other ho day when a tramp

asked a woman on Clifford street for

something to eat, she replied:
«Earn it and I will.”

“But what have you to

“Nothing, really, but eo to that

snow-shovel from the shed and go out

and pretend that there&#3 a foot of

snow on the walk. Go through the

motions. anyhow.”
The fellow saw the humor of the

situation, and he plied the shovel so

vigorously that at the end of twenty;
minutes he had a crowd of thirty

people looking at him.

“Snow all cleaged off, ma&#39;am he

reported at the door.

“Very well, clean your feet and

come into tho kitchen.&quot;—Detroit Free

Press.

Im me Alps.

‘Vegetation in the Alps recedes downy,

ward from year to year.

Alpine roses grew at an altitude of

7,600 feet. Now they are seldom toand

nigher than 6,500 feet, and are at that

tudes now tham 5,800 feet.



1e—Suppocs I wa to fal o¥erboarEskh would you do?
We—At. the risk of my life I would

throw.

‘Thro yourself overboard after

‘Well, not exactly. Iam not alto-

gether a blank fool. I would throw

x1 on of those life preservers.—Tt

n Ito euyo druggist for
fe

Which

and

‘Tother.
A beautiful young lady and her once-

Deautiful mother were walking down

the street together when they met two

yon gentlemen whom the mother

How much your daughter resembles

you.” exclaimed one.

: closely you resemble your
exclaimed the other.

wv which of these two gentlemen
do you think wa invited home to tea?

Me Journal.

ome Repai Higken, Articles

cee iors Beet Licel Glue 10c-

a

A tell ock in connection with

the tendo- telephone keeps the

record of seconds while the patron
talks. When 180 beats have been

coun a ba rings and the cireuit is

other three-minutes’ talix
scur on payment of the or-

fee of $ but no mere than six

utes are allowed to any

z ENJOYS
Both the method and results when

Syru of Figsis taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, ard acta

gently yet promptl on {h Kicneys,
Liver an Bowe cleanses the sys-

tem efiectuaily, dispel colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitua
constipation. Syzp of Figs is the

only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced pleasing to the taste and ac-

cept to the stomach, promp in

its action and truly benefici in its

effects, prepare onl from the most

healthy and agrecabl substances,
its many excellent qualities com-

mend it to all and have made it

the most popular reme known.

Syru of Figs is for sale in E0c
and $1 bottles

b

b all leading drug-
g able druggist who

may not have it on hand ‘will. pro-
cure it promptl for any one who

wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO CAL,

ou isvitse. KY. REW WOR WY.Gorm
Syrup”

Martinsville, N.J., Methodi Par
sonage.

“ M acquaintance with

your remedy, Bosche German

Syrup, was made about fourteen

‘years ago, when I contracted a Cold
which resulted in a Hoarseness and

va Cough which disabled me from

filling my pulpit for a number of
Sabbath After trying a Physician,

without obtaining relief—I cannot

say now what reme he prescribed
—I saw the advertisement of your

remedy and obtained a bottle. I

received such quick and permanent
help from it that whenever we have

had Throat or Bronchial troubles

since in our family, Boschee’s Ger-

man Syrup has been our favorite

remedy and always with favorable
{ results. I have never hesitated to

report my experience of its use to

others when I have foun them

troubled in-like manner.’’ REv.

W. H. Haccarty,
of the Newark, New

Jersey, M.E. Confer-

ence, April 25, ’90.

A Safe

Remedy.
a

&a G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr,
7 Woodbury,NJ.

DONA KENNE

O Roxb Mas say
Kennedy&# Medical Discovery

cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep
Seated Ulcers of 4.Q years

standing, Inward Tumors, and

every disease of the skin, ex-

“cept Thunder Humor,

Cancer tha
and

has taken root.

Price $1.50.

Druggist in

Sold by every

the U. S. and

iz Pig,G is ncncknowieaTending or mil (oeUnnachi discharee anprivate disoanes of men.

Pere cure fo the ‘ebiit
fun jose peculiar
tw Fs icaicatgnlciteCour a fecguamena it 1

‘ORED, REWEDY
‘A victim of youthful

Sh NewYor Guy

THE FARM AND HOM
NG ABOUT THE DRAFT

ARM WAGONS.

go for fuel, and a locust plot of less
han an acre thus in fuel and fenetmate gives as good profit for the

labor require! as do any farm crops.
It is at least a variation of farm prac-
tice that many farmers might try with

antage.

Various Notes—Houschold makin
Hints for the Day-

braft of Wagons.

Prof. Sanborn. of the Utah agrieult-
ural experiment station, has made

some interesting tests by means of the |
dynamomete from which the follow-

ing conclusions have been reached re-
gard the draft of wagons:

by an old subscrl man,

new ones hay cone to us. know they

t

that kind of ‘grease, it

3 b trie out and strained.
whe it drew 10 per cent easier than

when it was placed over the front

‘The hind wheels drow 23.3

ver an obstacle three inches

higher than the front wheels. This

was when attachment of the force was

directly applied to each set of wheels.

‘The hind wheela when drawn over

an obstacle with the usual hitch drew

only 1.2 per cent easier than the fore
wheels. 4. When the ends of the

|

thoroughly for fifteen minutes, away

wagon were reversed and the draft was

a

from the stove.

plie airve fo “t hin wheels Line a shallow,

per easier. 5.

|

musincli of th rea &quo the

front wheels, as now pus in, causes the

wagon to draw harder than it should.

6. Lowering the reach or the point of

application of force on the bind

wheels materially decretses the draft;
therefore the reach should, run hori-

zontally or on an upward incline from

the rear of the front wheels. 7. High:

er front wheels will reduce draft.

The charge of the angle of draft

applied from the end of the pole ¥:

and the sl

lukewarm we! ‘Melt the greas
lex it get lukewarm; then turn the aus-

solved potas into the greese. being
careful not {o lean over it as very

strong fumes arise from it, and remem-

ber the potasa must be poured into the

rease. No boiling is necessary. Stir

wooden box with old

in, and pour the mixture into it;
set. in a warra place and cover tight;
throw & heavy piece of carpet over it.

Let it stand four days, when you can

cut it into ealces and set away to dry.
If a perfume is desired, an ounce of

any favorite odor will ma it quite
nice enough “o toilet use. We used

it to the exclasion of any other soap
for a long tme, both for toilet and

kitchen use.

ne Poultry.

Fowls Wi e
8 large quant of

clover.
tion of the &lt;.

Fe young fowls
ry whe

itch

liberally while

=

* Cop is a good medicine to keep

Heels Or ih Rien on hand for th Pou
with one-half or

a thedratt of the lo
11. Little difference

fh the draft of three

varicd with the

\

cent.

bene:

Draft

© the nests should
xle

than
eparate place from thebe ylac ina

ro.

One great advant with th ineu-

bator is the hatching
control.

Feeding the due’

and getting “hem too

from laying:
Hens will keep in better health if

th are, obliged to seratch for a part
of

a

li

ying
5 ed

. being between the h st

of local roads

cent in difference. In |

either the best ver the

st roads were available. or only
Euch as are found in country towns.

1. Ther is

a

decided opportunity for

iraprovement in our wagons.

too much core

jat will keep them

‘hree kinds of food are essential to

in, green food and animal

kind.

&qu dissolved in water is

as well as a cheap tonic fo
poul of al kinds.

One adventage in keeping a good

din vegetable

|

Dreed of fovls is sh generally they

fous far to ard Will receive better

uitural

.

Tarved paper make a lining

has b here- it keeps out heat

one. Why old #nd cold an! vermin not like it.

Geese feathers bring the best prices
marke’ feathers sell next

, highes an turkey feathers next.

ng poultry, if they are kept
ng, need more feed in proportion

siz&gt; than those that are ma-

in Agricattare.

in it of liv-

and that they

too long grown up-
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cod as now. 7
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“i each
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It

is

rare y profitable for the farm
olan t atiempt keep too many variet

form of the
chorns ure small, b

and that for s

& ove of the very best breeds

Hints to Housekeepers.

and made into

ure now used va the loopiags of

portie
‘The ski o

& boiled egg is the best

for a boil. Carefully peel it,

after

them
» for %

n with an iron spoon.
i the nose with water in

which thers has bee put drops
of camphor But

of the nose ust

stuneus that ya
efforts of the Tittl ere

vegetubles,
But if lands may

f

Ry of the
beream m:

and for a good illustration of

|

seuce for an iced rice or

»
I quote the fact that some delicate cold pudding. Then there are

cotton lands of the South have been strawberry mousses, sponges and a

rendered almost wholly barren by too Yyariety of dishes that require only a

liberal and too Iong-continued applica pasket of berri

tion of guano und other potash and |

phosphate fertilizers—Country Gen- py app
tleman.

|

elbow. For neuralgia in the head.

=i apply th Plast 0 the back of the

reason for this is that

Sa other

ig a mustard plastar to the

There scems to be a general misun

derstanding among hog’ producers as

to the quality of am acorn hog, a
many a shipper has thought himse

robbed when shipping acorn hogs fia
had been put on grain for a month or

two on finding that he was paid the |
price of soft hogs when he thought he !

ought to get the market price of hard.

‘The facts of the case are simply

you cannot make hard pork
out of &a hog thut has beon fed on

acorns without you allow him to get

poor before you feed grain. The rea-

son of this is that any fat that is p
on by acorns will be always soft, an

the grai fat wil be underneath it a
‘ely separate. ‘The soft fat of the |

acorns. will class the ho as soft. | ke oul See es sep Le cscs tcts

There inno money in feeding acorns
2

to hogs, vs soft A are alway hard
d

ly safe i to shake them out nicely ju
as soon. 8 it is warm enough te

to sell and brin a ver low price.
See it Osc cad nslowe ii perfect

Growing Locust Fence Posts. ly clean, tight bags. Cedar twige,

We know some large farmers who

|

camphor gum, Scotch snuff or cayenr

utilize ‘vaste corners of their far by

|

pepper dropped in the bag will, any vf

planting locust trees on them, to be

|

them, warn moth millers to keep out

cut every few years when lange
a

eno of the neighborhood Put into

to
tig

for fence posts. After once setting, winter flannels as

rove renews itself, sprou brought from the wash and ‘th th
if cut in fail or winter, and the

|

are absolutely safe. If they are left a

out making a more rapid/day or two before putting away an

growth than a young tree could do. energetit& miller may them, and

The tops and refuse of the trees are! putting them away will be uscless.

orn g

to be of most use must be applied to

t nerve centres, or directly over the

ace where it will touch the affected

quickly.
-eallent and simple wash to keepgr han white and smooth after. the

oecastonal dish-washing which comes

|to almost, all housekeepers is eq

par of vinegar and water. It is a

‘ood pla to kee a bottle of it pre-

Par and standing ip the kitchen

Wash the hands first thor

. warm water, wipe them-dry.

thoroughl i the mixture.

Johnny—Pa, when I become

could I be clect President o the
United Stat

F ther Certainl my boy; you were

born in this country.

Johnny—And could I be a policeman
if I wanted to?

Father—Why, no. You were born in

this country.

‘M. Hollingsworth, the Ruj

sport, Ind., hasyan
a

treatment and cure of Rupture is sim-

piy phenomenal, and will prove an

effective recommendation to him in his,|
new location. The Doctor has incon-

testa evidences of cure effected in

ses from ainfan of six weeks to a

ma of £0 y

See advertise elsewhere

paper.

Minnie-That Miss Harvardite of

‘eston als like a volume of Emerson,
is never talk briefly anc.

in this

to dee po
Pall—Cn one subject they all do in

And what is that?

When a man asks them tc

all say “yes” almost beforc

anigss for the Boys.

‘The publi of the CitcaGo SaTUR-

payPRES‘the Pkople’s great National
2 energetic boy

“se fe&#39;s th
e streets, nnd to

Koys are making
a week setti this,

in cae town an
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act as local agent.

v&#39

2

ceuts per copy.
ice, but address,

A Moon of Supicer.

‘Tt is reported that the observers at

Mount Hamilton have lately kept =

sharp eye turned upo the sha o
the Tuy

Neuralgia in th face has been cured
|,

the original impression.
:

that this particular satellite of

the greatest of planets is double—a dot

fa moon revolving around the main

moon.

A lady for vie plearrotitable employme les

one Address, ih sta Kilme
& Co.. South Bend, Ind.

Close Calculations.
By careful experiments made at the

,
s the Iron In-

dustry Gazette, it has be shown that
SS lost by abrasion every time §

000,000 in gold coin are handled. The

experiments were conducted with bags
$5,000, each, and it was

bags making up $1,000,000 to a

page moredto another ‘vault, result
in the loss stated, and that their trans-

fer from the truck again made a second

similar loss. ‘

Baseball After Chaucer

No that ye baysballe syoune comes

Ye baysballe era te cheere,

Ye catche: es he thumbs

Ye projectyle in ferre:

Ond oftsoons whanne thae haps aught

‘Ye homme teeme getts no blam|

Butte ryses styile ye de

“Yo umpyrestole de guen

Ov rld-Herall.

mofa eo
Gistinguished fro it.

ae eee pany is shortl to lw con

stituted to work the invention.

tea Nqult a

directl epa
Bi sete

3

est OT NE & On Proprrace th Se

Toledo. 0.

‘The strength of spide silk is inere-

ible. Size for size is considerably

toug than a bar of stee An ordi.

‘ary spider thread is capab of wearing
weig of three grains, while steel

thread of the same thickness would sup-

port less th

Geta

Gyo

Sta

tn

Business

Life

by securi athoro bustness saucatlo# at home,

BF mall, lo
:

Bryant s Cullege. Budaio, N.Y

It has been caleulated that the clec-

tromotive force of a bolt of lightning is

about 3,500,000 volts, the current about

14,000,0 amperes, and the time t

about 1-20,000 part of a second.

a bolt there is an energy of

watts, or 3

yrup, for Chil-

cums, reduces indamima~

on. allays pain cures wind colle. 2c. a Battle.

Judge—Your w

you treat her with great cruelty
fe complains, sir,that

end

nam judge.
Harkins—That&#39;s a lie jadge.

Thewretch called ine a bacilin:
{farlains--1 put my head in eviden

ju
Jndge— case is dismissed.

Clerk will fle the head.

Mr.

When Faby was sick, we gave ber Cestoria,

When she was a Child, she cried for Cestoria,

‘When she bec. me Miss, she citung to Crstoria,

‘When she had Children, she gave them Custoria,

of introducil ‘ing iemagic lantern

at When so use the lantern wil
called t “I Sera It will

have slides the sh: of s

pla : ea with a lettr ‘or flgnre
‘The sereen ag stretched in

epicu part of th ship. on which

the letter of the slide is projected. By
the help of glasses the distant ship
reads the letters.

There are hope

in
eut

Alexander&#39;s Detective Ag
Chicago. Ati kinds

S aivcom

In the last two years Ne

Tobstermen have ba eg in

I
di lobsters, svhi are &lt;9 rare that it

mown that mor than two. 0

th kind had ever been taken in the

world before. In the same time two

tine lobsters were caught by Maine

fishermen. Blue lobsters are as the

summer sky and extremely Leautiful.

‘Mr. Corneob—Now, Marier, why will

terbacker?

hi
a

hundr by tl

—Judge.

CuicuesTeR’ Eneuss, RE

ot
Diamond BRAND

At3Pin€

Cough Medicine.

where all else

Recommended by Physici
Cures fails Pleasant and agreeable t

taste, Childr take i without objection. By drugzists.

|

In Chu
or at Home?

Answering the question of

Home vs. Church Weddings.

Just Before the Ceremony

Flowers for the Bridal Hour

The: Etiquette
of Bridals

The Belongings
of a Bride

When On the

Home After the

Honeymoon

See June Number of

3)

The Ladies

tae Mailed to any
addr from new

to January, 1892, balance of this

year, on receip of only 50 cents.

CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Philadelphia, Pa.

Monetary fem

A few nights ago « policeman halted

a suspicious looking colored man who

had a trunk on his shoulder.
here 2re you going with that

trank asked the minion of the law.

Der family I has been boarding widee
uxing for money, and as dey

was done gone eut ternight I tuck a

vantage

cf

de opportunity to get inter

some family what has some considera-
tion for de panicky spenit ob d
ane taarket,” was the ‘T

i

Copyright, 1580,

Which will you have,
sickness, suffering and despair,
or health, strength, and spint?
You can take your choice.

All chronic diseases and de-

rangements peculiar to women

are permanentl cured by Dr.

Pierce’s Favorite Prescri
It restores the female func-

tions to healthy action. It

removes the obstructions and

suppressions which cause

trouble and misery For pe-
riodical pains internal inflam-

mation, ulceration and kindred

ailments, it is a positiv rem-

edy. The system is invig-
orated, the blood enriched, di-

gestio improved melanchol
and nervousness dispelled.
It’s a legitimate medicine, the

onl ove that’s guarant to.

give satisfaction in the cure

of all « femal complaint

Boy

§
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LITERARY NOTE

(Amelia Rives Chaniler. author of “A

‘Brother to Dray will again avpear

before the literary world ina new story

which by its artistic merit and bold o-

yiginality promise to be the great liter-

ary sensation ofthe year. It will begin

in the August Cosmopolitan. which fact

is asufficient gaarante of its excellence

‘A never failing chia:

Digs’ How JOURNAL 13, that it is:

ways abreast of the season: somehow it

present just the things one wants most.

to see at the particular tine it comes

out; this seems especially true of the

June number. The Journnat pramises

also some particularly delightful things

foreach of the coming summer numbers

Issued at One DPollara year, rTen

Cents a copy, by the Curti Publishing:

Company, 435 Arch street, Philadelphia,

La.

“Can the character be read,from the

handwriting?” Most assuredly it can.

‘Everyone can remember being influen-

ced favorably or unf; ‘avorably by the pen-

amanship of some unknown person, and

has been astonished to find how true

the conclusions were: and some of the

world’s foremost thinkers have main-

tained that the handwr iting furnishes

a more exact key to the character than

ce, or form. Character-

‘, handwriting is a facinat-

ing study; and if you wish to Jearn all

about it you must read the excellent and

profusely jllustrated article, “How to

Read Character by Handwriting.” by

Prof. Nelson Thorpe, published in the

July number of DuMorEsT’s FAMILY

MAGAZINE.

A Good Weil.
All those in need of a well should

have a tubular, as it is the chi

and most substantial well made, I

am prepare to do all kinds of well

work, J put down all kinds of drive

wells, and use the best material, best

valves etc

work well for three years, or longer

if desired, Tuse the best pipe

pamps‘mad have bad thirteen

years experience
Orders can beleft at Latime;

ware store, Mentone Tnd. ‘E

my patrons for past favors I solicit x

continuance of the same~

Respectfully,
J. Newman.

nofthe Tie La-

apest

HAPPY HOOSIER
Wm. Timmens. Postmaster of Tda-

ville, Ind., writes: “Eectrie Litter

me than all other

combined, for that bad feel-

ing from Kidney and Liver
i farmer and

stockman, of same place
“Find

Electric Bitters to be the best Kidney

and Liver medicine, made me feel like

rdner, hard were

jerchant, same town, says: Electric

Bitters 1s just the thing for a man who

is all yun down and don’t care whether

he lives ot dies; he found newstrength,

good appetite ana just felt like he had

a new lease o life. Only 50c. a bottle,

at M.C. McCormick&#3 Drug Store.

THE GREATEST STRIKE.

‘Among the great strikes&#39;tha of 2

Jliles in discovering his New Heart)

Cure has{proxed itself to be ont he

most important. The demand for it

hhasbecome astonishing. Already the

treatment of heart disease being revo-

Jutionized, and many unexpected effect-

ed. It soon relieves shor breath, flut-

tering, pains im side, arm, shoulder,

weak and hungry spells, oppre

swelling of ankles, smothering

heart dropay. Dr. Miles’ book oa Heart

and Nervous Diseases,free. ‘The un e-

qualed New Heart Cure is sold and

warranted by M.

C.

McCormick also his

Restorative Nervinetfor headache, fits,

‘pees, hot flashes, nervous chills, opi -

uum habit, etc.

LA GRIPE AGAIN.

During the epidemic of La Grippe

last season Dr. King’s New Discovery

for Consumption, Coughs and Col ds,

proved tohe the best remedy. Reports

from the many who used it confirm this

Cuts, Bruises,

Rheum, F

or no pay required.

mn

|

and suid sidewalks to be rem

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘Yue Besr Satve in the world for

Sores, Ulcers, Salt

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped

Hands, Chilbains, Corns, dall Skin

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles

It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded

rice 25 cents per box. FORSALE BY

M. C. MeCormick.

MILE NERVE AND LIVER PILLS

‘Acton a new principle—
the liver, stomach and bowels§ through

the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pills spaodily cure biliousn €3

|

meet)

bad taste, torpjd liver, piles, con

Unequaled for men, women.

Smallest, mildest, surest?

25 cents. Sample free at M. C.

bieCormick

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

and THEDFORD&#39; BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:

M. C.4McCormick,
W.H. Vauain.

JouN LOVE
TJ. LANT?.

Mentone.
Atwood.
woed.
Warsaw.

Consumption Cured.

‘An atd physician, retired from practice, ba&#39

ing hed pluced in hisfaands by aa East India

iikaimary the formula of a simple &#39;vertable

fmody tor the speedy aud permanent cure.of

Consumption, Bronebitis, Catarrh, Asthina

ual all throat and lung affections, #160

itive ant radieal cure for Nervous

lal Nervous Cemplaints, atte ¢ having test:

ta its wenderful curative powers in Lhowsinds

srenses, has felt it bisduty to make it known

fonis outfering fellows, Actuated by this

Gandia desire to relieve buman suffer-

ond frae of chins

stamp, naming th’s paper. W

Powers’ Block, Wochester, N.Y

4

Tubular Wells.
Evécybody not already supplied

should bave a tubular well, for
i

Will be the cheapest investment that

an be made.

All -w are in need of pure water

re invited to see me hefore cont t

ing. I

above wells

lowa price 2

te done. We use extra

vanized tubing and fi

and yalv

free {rom delect.

count of defect r

te

o short notice su at as

ml

and stock-man’s friend, which we are

prepare to put&# at a smalt figure,
and furnish the conducting pipe to

suit the cunvenience of everybody.
Thanking my many friends tor their

patronage in the and eatnestly

soliciting a continuance of the same.

promising you the worth of your

money in every vase, I remain yours,
Ls ALK ar,

b the tubular
farmer’

Mentone, Ind.

Side Walk Ordinance,

B it ordained by the Board of ‘Trustees of

tho incorporated town of Mertone, Indiana,

vant side-walks shall be constructed on the

west aide of B

u st comerof lot nnniber one bun-

x thence

east corner of lot number one

eignty (18), thonee terminating.

wali shall be constructed as. follows,

‘The stringors or sills inches,

sound onk timber, and are to be four in num:

horand set edyewise. ‘The plink to be oak or

pine, Sfect

ia

iength and not less then 4 nor

fnore than 6 inches wide, Hy inehes thick, aud

tobe nailed with not less than twelve penny

mis, with two nails at each end of boant, and

one bail at cach inside stringer: except where

sidearalks are now built of plank or stone

odelod ax dire

ext by the: Board

shail be complete en or betore thez0th day of

June, 1691. Passed, Juno 2 1891.

(G Wo Terennres,

‘Trustoos.§ Mi
MCCORMICK,

U ANWAKING,

Attest. ALLES MIZLBERN, CI

DENTISTRY,

Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den

tist of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Men

tone on the following days during

1891; May. 6-7, 20-21, June 3-4,

17-18, July, 1-2, 15-16, 29-30. Au-

statement. They werenct only quickly
relieved. but theldisease leftjno bad after

results. We ask you tu give this rem-

edy atrial and we guarantee that you

will be satisfied with results, or the

purcbas price willberefunded. It has

no equal in La Grippe, or any Throat,

Chest, or Lung Trouble. ‘Trial bottles

free at M. C. McCormick’s Drug Store

Large bottles, 50c. and $1.00.

WLILLYBE GIVEN AWAY.

Our enterprising druggist M. ©. Me

Cormick who carries the finest stock of

drugs, perfumeries, toilet articles

brusher, spouges.ete., is giving away

a largejnumber of trial bottles of Dr.

Miles’ celebrated Rertorative Nervine.

They guarantee it to cure headache,

dizziness, nervous prostration, sleep-

Jeasness, the illjeffects of spirits, tebac-

co, coffee, etc. Druggists say it is the

greatestjseller they ever knew, and is

universally satisfactory. ‘They also

guarantee Dr. Miles New Dart Cure

in all cases of nervous orjorganie heart

disease, palpipation, pain inside, smoth-

ering,ete .,
Fine book on Nervousa n

Heart Diseases free.
Heart

ee

Hnvelopes with your card printed

on them 50 cents per hundred at

this office.

gust12-13, 26-27.

ASK FOR IT!
THE SELF-THREADING

ELDRED
66 B 2”

In it are com-

bined the ah

est mechanic-
al skill, the gecnnteeate

most useful]
and practicalf
elements, und aay
ell known ad-
vantages that

make a sew.

ing machine
desirable to

sell or use.

ELDREDCE MFG. CO.

Factor and Wholesale Cfiic Belvidere Zl.

298 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
39 Broad Street, Now Yorks

ADVER gi& sostess
on advertising space when in Chicago, will fin it on file at

;

|

month,

am prepared to sink the|-

Pores ang see

DP

Block. oust stairway

Said sidewalk
a

Cit Direct
ee

CORPORATION OFFICERS.
G. W. JEFFBRIES.

L.D. ANWARING
MC MCCORMICK.

Marshal J. W. CHRISTAIN.

‘Treasurer J. H. TABER.

Clerk ALLEN MILLBER&#39;.

Se

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
hureh on east Main-st.

.

Prouebing alternate

CORRE Stnoming and evening.

|

Prayer

ORR, A CTouinS, SADBALE SOR

meg a TMS ES Senltay 8. 3. SUPE.

Baker, Bast Or.

Counci

BAPTIST.

hurch on corner Broadway’ nd

CRM? Brenching -altornate

morning an rye med

tagevenings,
Et hanwaring, Supt. C

eea Si nibeiah Sypt.

Pasto
* PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.

 ervices monthly on the 3r/, Sunday. ‘morn~

SMT TSainy aecae Mee enureh. J. Ht,

Palmer, Pastor.

SOCIET
—$—

G. A.R.

Wr Raver Post
and third

G. ALR.
WO.

Meetings first
‘of each

Doane P.

Hamlett CSranklin,
.

second and fourth
i.

Meetings
evenings of

.
Knight,

sevnstopol Lodge No. 403. Meetings Tuesday

Sevenings in 1. 0:

WR. Mowery N.C

Veemp bate, Rega

Mirna foursh Monday
Prangiont brethrey

a J. Taber, We 1

Qo

SS

i

Seed

~

PHYSICIANS.

_

J W. HEF fLEY.
Office In Banner

E. STOCKBERGER,
hysician a Surgeon. Attends all calls

day o night, Mentone, Ind.

M Y YOCUM,

Pyeis gaye areas Ofice in Banner

Block, West stairway.

DENTISTS!
L. LICHTE NWALTER,

Quraeo Dentist. All kinds of dental: vel.

Gyreers Denelsug und servieabie. manner,

‘ Teac tnttfain, soutn sto Man

ATTOR EY
M. H. SUMMY,

ttorneyat-LaAun pitti.

Seat

Ww, Insucanee Agent and No-

Olive 11 Bunner Block, east

J. F. JOHNSTON,
Public, Collectin:-Law, Notary,

at Agent. Prompt attention
‘0

Annaite
Ziven to nll busit e

er

trusted

Sihed in Banner Block, east stalrway

JUSTIC OF THE PEACE.

J. TILW AN,
stice of the Pence. Milica at the Mentone

levators.
.

NICK Pate
‘TheNe Chica SthouisR
Following&#39; time corectod to June 1 1891.

redepart f a Larvive at Union Rail

wat Bepoc Van Har st Cuieasco and N.Y.

a
nd W Ry. Depotat Butale,

‘AL -frains daily exeent Suuday.

Locl. No.1. 0.3,
wa gine

‘GOING EAST

No.2. No. 4. Loc

12.00

pm
am

i) 6.20..Cleveiund...10.40, 9.20

3.02.South Whitly
|

Claypool...

10
Read down

Through tickets t

principal offices of the company at

Pres for any class of tickets desired.

gage checked to destination.

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent,

LEWIS WILLIAMS,Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O

For rates apply to

H. L, SINGREY Agent, Mentone Ind

_—_————
—___—

Hisncuass POULTRY—Plymouth Rocks,

Houdans, and Whiteand Brown Leghorns,

Sittings for Sale, Write for “Address

8 A. GARVIN, Burket, Ind.

TO CONSUMPTIVES,
restored
ter suf-

prices.

‘ow sufferers the means.

of cure. se who desire it, he will

cheerfully send (froe of charge) ‘a copy

of the prescription used, Which they
i for CON-

CATARRH,
and hung

e all

ers

will try bis Remedy, as it is invaluable.
Those desiring tho pr escription, which

will cost them not hing, aud may prove

a blessing, will please - address,

will find a sure cure

a MPTION, ASTHMA,

PLANTS end
d|and Physiology of the human

3\fMent Marbl & GraniteWorks

The Great Indian Doct
o

At Mentone, June 29,
Prepared to HEAL THE SICK

f With Naturs’s Own Remeies, Viz:

ee
oar

place in’ th

whe

“God

epi

RRO

HUMANIT why fill your sys-

“GREAT SPIRIT” for the bene&gt;

Come and be Healed

BARKS,
which were

ROOTS,
FLOWERS

Ground by the

Ss =

tem full of drug poiso and nostrums

you can get pure and fresh Remedies,

Greatest Gift to Mankind”

fit of Mankind.

SUFFERI

the celebrated Indian Doctor. is now known through-

the most skid specialist of this aye in treat-

His wonderful cnres of thousands Of cases pro-

nounced by others incurable marks a new era in the history of medicine.

Hundreds of persons suffering from chronic ailments van be cured if they will

Quinine Strychuia, and the various Mineral

e and use those remedies

nature provided for all mankind, viz. Roo!
.

Hers, leaves and

‘Common sense, as applied to medicine, should teach every one that

which many already know, that nature has provided a Harmless Remedy

For Eyery Disease and that theory (incorrectly called scienc annually kills

\ b th use of remedies opposed to every known law of the Chemistry

e ‘Che whole history of medicine contains

no record of cures equal to those made by Dk. Man-O-Tee with the Roots,

and Herbs which Nature offers as priceless gift to suffering humanity.

DR. MAN-O-TE)

ns Which will pa

Important to Ladies.
the groatest

peculiar to thr Yhreat and Fume Diseases,

daobes, 4
se

Catarvh of the noze, throat and Bronchial

arral d headache; dropping,

vi impure bled, re-

conditions due to WEAK y

permanently cured, My meta. i
dees avn

h very

Mrith “local treatments,”
so ue dreaded by

|

beee At Cirroat and lung affec~

many Indies, and which i perfectly useless. ceeive prompt and elflicient

To The Men.
i

A permanent cure is offered to vorxe an
MIDDL! oo MRN, Who are suffering with Dropsy can be eured by vegetable remedies,

seen ges of strength und vitality, des- |Dutno others. Ponting of the aldomen,

pondeney, night lores, lost m: iy
cok

|

fingunder the eyes, swelling

Pofore the eyes, dizziness. palpitation of the | f If taken‘ in time this con-

heart, duliness inthe herd resulting from sc-

crot mud pernicious practices. More hres are

“wrecked from thia Secrer yicr than :rom all

other canses combined. No time to tloss

farantes a cure in every eas teken,

psy and Kidney Troubles.

I will positiv

Wo

|

Prevent aretura. You don’t need to change

this result ean be accomplished

BY»
Dr Man-O-Tee hasdiscovered the great spe

cet should not be allowed to produce1

thes resu

a isease, Dr opay, Cons

1
Be: ites,

Loss of Strength aud Lost Manhood,
Diseases of the Bye aud

are invited to call aud

consult the Doct

Consultation Free ana Confidertial.

&g HAYD
MANUFAC

Rea &
RER AND DEALER IN

Elermess Goods +=]

BLANKETS
ROBES TRUNKS

BRUSHES COMBS
WHIPS

A Good Suppy Always on Hand.

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OLL ANDANI GREASE IN THR MARKET

Ropairing Neatly avd Promptly Done.

ROSE C AA IRA

SACHELS

hp pprepepen
“eA Ata A ane ale

T.MO RBEHD Fropriceter.
——and Dealer—

MONUMEN TOMBST BUILD-

IN STONE ETC
American and Foreign Granite and Marble Fiuished in the lntes+ Style &q

Monumental Art.

MENTONE, - INDIANA.
as LI RDN FR TER GE RE cntei ag

POSITI CURE FOR

&

DISMALE
4, lenguid feelin

i stion, h

Lu F EASES.
lr gpa and degpondong, wit noarrn

A
SOM SYMPTO aes ies Sashes bearing down pains, pela.

+2 cis with grreat soreness in rogion of ovaries, Tumors, Bladder difficul;

bowels, witiigen, Conauipation of bowels, piles. With all these symntors

bi TH ORANGE WEOSsOM TREATMEN removes all these

2 jon.
y @ thorough process of rp

LOG APPLIGAT rsiocazésvseletdove. a TS Near oi ce

female weakness, The remedy must bo applied to the parts to obtain permanent reliof.

PLAI TAL T LADIE scrsctsrtss.cslctasorsta ea crea”

EVERY LADY CAN TREAT HERSELF.

Q Bile Remedy: $1.00 FO GH MONTH& TREATINERT

» B. Catarrh Cure PREPARED B Y= ‘0. B. Kidney Conea.

J. A. MCGILL, Mi. B
& CO., 2 & 4 PANORAMA PLAGE CHICAGO, ILt-

,
Frequent

iient nervous and

At McCORMICE’
DRUG STORE,

You can get your

Wal lee de
REPAIRE!

In a First-class 1a

sonable Prives.

J.B. MippLEeTON.

CHOICE INVESTMENTS
Jn il Lines of

CHICAGO

REAL ESTATE. :

Unimprove Realty is ANNUALLY.
COMPOUNDING INTERES.

lmproved Realty is SEMI-
ANNUALLY COM-

POUNDING IN-
TEREST.

WILLS. BLUE & F. W. MYERS,

95 Clark St., Room 73, Chicago, m

Correspondence Sokcitet.

~R. W. Fordye

Merchant Tailor,
Loeated In

Ce Ho Blo &

Good Fit, Best Stock and

Fair Prices Guar-

anteed.
CALL AND EXAMINE WORK.

SR PAL HO
81 to 103 N Clark Street,

GHICACO,

chet Chiengy
BLE DnoTEt

&quot;C this out for future use.

» aud at Rea

———
————————

HUMPHREYS’
SE

SESP Aepe Sein gelineue rar

Sete Sic anes
thous See

and

.
B. Stomach Powder.

|

Bens,

ON Det Me Sain

ee a re

SpeCGiFics.

5 Co
Afi

Y

N

E AME N bn

A A pompblet of informoation god ap-

a reet of eis torre, howinse How to

‘Obtain Paronte, Caveats, ‘rede

ACMarks, Copsrighis sont Jreey

Ad MUNN & GO,

INTERNATIONAL

TYPEWRITE

‘A strictly, firet-clasa_ machine.

|

Fully war.

ranted. Made from very best material, by skilled

ranted. Mads (with the best tools th hav ever.

Woreforied for the purpose. Warrant o

nil that ean, be reaxon
Beet typewriter extant.

Rona per minnie—or more:

Boulity of th operator.

Price - $100.00.

If there is no agent in your town, ad-

dress the manufacturers,

THE PARISH MFG. CO..,

Agents Wantes PARISH, N
¥-

Agents

Wanted,

____

a

RET RELIGIOU WEEKL
tional Yet, Reverent,

Fur’ thovo who believe im Region,
Dut question miraclosyand er eriastin

BUT Ste rs Fustiee ta schemes of vlearious atone

‘USri stands fora Relusion thats rational

a religious fob

iV.

Epwarp A. WiLson, Williamsburg,

soe coca SLOR & THOMA Kings County. New York.

FoR SALE BY MicCORMICK,MENTONE, IND.
00

y
but sal asaverdco it ill begenta whole year fo

CEOREES HE REnh&#39 Co. Pane, 176:Denvbore Sts, Chieare.

x
a

sheinsnte
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‘Tue Elkhart Truth has discover-|

ed the best and speedie way for

reforming the world. It is for!

every person to reform himself,

regardles of what others are doing

ie

Tux editor of the Walkerton In-

depende devotes on column of

his paper in frantic efforts to am

hilate the philoso of Moses and

Special Sale!
—_or—

MENTONE, INDIANA SA
J

RDAY, JUNE 20,

letes From a Fly-

fA Briet Review of the Labor

+& Question.
(Written for the GASETTE.)

ConciupEeD.

Tha the working classes bave heen

‘wron by the capitatistei evident,

time aione can determine bow
‘ shall:

b &lt;evel

‘LAC CURTAINS! joining column advises the churches;

to get up a festival and:devote

&gt;

the

proceees to painting their buildings]

The Independent brain must work,

cross-Saturda June 20
———

adopte a very stringent temperance

resolution at its recent session at In-

dianapolis It set, forth the need of

such legislation and embodied in-

structions to the representativ to

the Sovereign Grand Lodge “‘to for-&

ever exclude any one whois engage
in any manner with the manufact-

ure or sale of intoxicating drinks,

and providing that any member of

the Order wh is already so engage
shall be notified that he roust either

change his business or leave the or-

der.” —[ Rochester Sentinel.

nn

Jn a Republi like ours, where

the citizen is the sovereign and the

official the servant; where no power

is exercised except by the will of

the peopl it is important that the

sovereign, the people should pos-

seas intelligence. The Free School

—|isa promoter of that intelligence

whieh is to preserve usas @ free ua-

tion, If we are to haye another

contest in the near future of our

national existence, I predict that

We have just received

a Job Lot of One Hun-

dred Pair, which we will

sell at One Third Less

than Regular Price.

We will also make Special Prices on

Dress Goods

On Saturday.

SALING ER BROS:
and Dixon’s line; but between

-

pa-

triotism and intelligence on one

side, and superstition, ambition and

ig on the other!”—[Gem U.

5. Grant.

Wehavethe Sole Agency for all the

following goods:

The Perkins Wind Mill

With the atest improved throw-off gear-

ing, which makes it the best and most
cenyenient mil in the market;

Jv seems more natural for some,

peopl to spea ill of a person than

to utter words of praise and their

habit of gossipin becomes so fixed

that they talk scandal almost un-

consciously. Ibis just as easy to

say u goo word for friends or ae-

quaintance even if not wholly de-

served as it is to spea ill of them

and the effect on a community is

always beneficial in a genera way.

Scandal gather strength as it travels

by word of mouth and can never be

recalled when once in circulation.

Try speakin well of everyon and

see what a change it will make in

your own happines as well as in the

welfare of others.

0

Tune is located at La Fayette,

Ind,,an institution founded. espe-

cially for the benefit of the farmers

of Indiana, Thisis at Purdue Uni-

the bible, generally -and in aa.ad-

Tue Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows}.

the dividing line will not be Mason |!

9 rid e

ral

‘ogni two yreat principles related to

‘an underlying the workman’s wel-

fare. The firat of these to which we

would call the readers attention is

‘Tue Turory op Wages.

The great misconception of the

wage theory by the masses, is the

fdea that the workman has the right

to set the price on his labor to the

excltsion of the consideration of

what it may be worth to the employ-

er. The great law of political econ—

omy, that Inbor as well as other

things will bring what it is worth,

will always undoubtedly, prevail in

the end. To the man who works

simply with his hands, or rather is

capable of only so workifig, it would

he almost folly to preac even his

own ductrine--for he would not un—

derstand it—that “that the laborer

is worthy of his hire;” for that doc

trine varried to its ultimatum ineans

that the mind which directs all his

energies- those of two hundred

like him: is entitled&#39;to-

Fequ to that of himself and his two

hundred fetlow-workers, The same

Lmay bersaid of the man who works

‘without his hams but with his mind

varrying ont the bebests of some

mind more creative thin his own.

If&#39;Nap were able to not only
fc

to six secretaries at a time,

it, through those secretaries, direct

the energies of a nation it is a ques—

tion whether logically, on the basis

of actual work done, he was not en-

titled to wages equal to those six

secretari and the entire nation’s

besides. So also with an employer,

be he aingle or stock company. No

one, at lenst in the United States de-

nies that a laborer is entitled to his

eottage, if hy his hawls and leg be

hus earned it. No one denies either.

that a clerk is entitled to his lodg-

ings, if by his hands and brains he

has earned them. Some, however,

would deny that the average railroad

manager with a comfortable ton—

thousand-dolisr home, was entitled

to it, although by brains and industry

he has earned it. And very many—

certainly the peor and ignorant—
would deny that the man whose bus-

iness ramifications covered a state,

ora continent, was entitled to his

home, if, by superior sagacity, he

had secured one that cost half a mil-

lion dollars.

As the law of nature involved a

pst compensati fer all things it is

to be presume that the benefits en-

felled upon the world by master

versity, the farmers’ college. Here

Jare extensive barns, experimedt
fields and Jaboratories, where ~:

periment sire conducte designed

to assis the farmer. Animals
fed different: foods and under unlike}

conditions field crops, fruits and!

vegetable are cultivated in varioas
|

ways, fertilized with manures of dif-.

ferent character; animal and plant’
diseases studied and means sought

and Genuine Goods; algo th| by which taey may be prevente or}

tracks at Lowest Prices. The|cured. At least four times a-

Shovels, John Deer’s Cuitivators, the station publishe pamphlet con=

also the Tongneless Pin Brake, Spring Bratre and Riding Cultivators of| taining information of value on

all descriptions. The unequale Steel King Harrows also a full line or these agricultura topics that:

Wood Frame Harrows and Spring and Reversible One Horse Cultivators;| free for all who wish to apply for]

‘The ‘Thomas Belf & Hand Dump Rakes, ‘Tedder’s, also Revoving Rakes |them. If youare afarmer, and

Tin ww ARE!
writeto the station to hav yo

name place o its mailing list, i

the future you will receive its publ

New Work and Repairing ofall kinds

at Reasonable Prices by @ first-class

work:
;

sqd P seuong

Of which we are Headquarters on Prices

‘Myers Reversible Hay Carriers and Steel

Genuine Malta Cultivators and double

cations. Remember they-are
and are printe for the speci
efitofthe farming class. Sen
name and address with ¢ u

plainly written, to the Agricalt_
Experi Statio LaFayett,

WERTENB & MILL
ee —

—_—
ee

The Gazerre till Jan. 1 50

Kmind are proportione to their re—

&quot;

Fpeipts— those receipts in one form

‘another--property, glory or sim—

gl consciousne of work well dune;

A the earaést, energetic workman

| strive to be worthy of all. It is

carious that a superior workman

joul recieve superior wages. A

omiment moulder i Chicago,

‘name George Rodgers, walked the

street aud studied facades for six

the. Hence the masters needed

‘work and had to have it,—it being

gheap to them at almost any price.

Sethe seeond great principle to

ich we refer is that of

eFUL Econour.

is not what a man recieves for his

‘put rather what he saves that

him the posgssor of capital.

outlay must not exceed the in-

a iffone would ascend in thescale

Ygnanci prosperity. The first

liar Jat by isthe most profitable

as, it-represents freedom from

and the capacity of its owner

eehase what he wants with ready

ya privilege probabl bring-

im-® prefit of many dollars, oF

to atn and

891.

many hundred per cent upon his cap-

ital. We may be better able te il-

lustrate the result of economy by ®

practica example, It is well undor-

stood that a large per cent. of the

average working-men, when work is

plentitul at good wages are prodigal

‘of their income. UWanevessar wants

are supplied luxuries are indulged,

e

{ntoticmn

.

cousumed,

rme a eighte ‘of age, begix
work at ten doffars a week. ‘en of

them save. four dollars a week for the

first three years.. Then all their

wages are rnised to fifteen dotlars 1

week, when the ten save nine dollars

aweek, At the end of filteen years,

by saving and investment of their fn-

come these ten have a capital of

from $5,000 to $8,000 each. They

have become capitalists to a certa‘n

extent, and can combine their capital

and run small factories of their own.

The other ten consumed their in-

comes as recieved and at: the end of

the fifteen years have nothing. They

complain of their employers as un~

conscionable monopolists. The con-

trast of the ten who were economical

and the ten who were not is true to

life. The ten who saved nannot be

crushed by their employers, the ten

who haye nothing must submit or

starve.

We cannot close our paper without

dropping
‘A Worp Concernine “Strives”

Strikes are always unfortunate and

usually prove a poor way to redress

wrongs. Strikes may sometimes gain

their their objects and obtain ap ad—

vance in wages but generall strikes

result in destruction of property and

sacrifice of employes’ wages, causing

suffering in their families and con-

fusion in business.

‘Plie laboring classes have learned

one valuable lesson at least from

strikes, viz. that unreasonable, ex—

orbitant or hasty demands are almost

certain to defeat the purpose which

they have in view. The majority of

the strikes in this country have been

jnetrumental in making this lesson

especiall impressive
‘There is one strike in the history

of lanor difficulty that we deem

worthy ot special mention. We re-

fer to tho Australian strike which

was mantained for more than two

months during the latter part of last

year, and which the London Times

declares to have been “the widest

and most important labor dispute

that the world has yet seen.” This

revolt arose from the demand of the

trades-unions that emyloyers shuld

not hire any laborers who were not

members of the labor organizations;

and these unions all combined to com-

pel employers ta accept only union

laborers. ‘The first movement was

that of the “Sheap Shearers’ Union,”

who informed the squatters upon the

pasture lands ot New South Wales

that they must employ trades-union

members, or else thah none “of the

wool they sbeared should be paton

shipboard. Then came & dispute,

arising irom the same cause, between

the ship-owners at the various Au-

stralian ports and the unions of sai

lors and ship& officers. The propri-

etors of the steamships claimed the

rights to employ free sailors, that is,

those who did not belong to the

unions, and if they wished to dis~

charge these who did. The resvlt

of this was that the officers and sai-

lors refused to work, and that the

ships, thus deprived of their crews

laid by in their docks. The strike

thas begun sprea to the wharf-labor-,

ers, then to the coal miners, then to

the gas etokers, and soon through

many trades, and so the springs of

industry were paralyze at their

source. Not only were the ships

kept idle, but the streets of cities

were left in darkness, and many of

the ships were closed to trafic.

atralia vesolved also to combine and

in unison to resist the demands of

the federated. trades-unious. The

But the ewployers of labor in. Au-
r

NO, 25.

How’s

Your Liver 7
Is the Oriental salutation,.
knowing that goo health

cannot exist without s-

health Liver. When the

i

in the stomach

got poisoning the

lood; freque headache

ensues; a feeling of lassi-’

tude, desponden and

nervousness indicate how

the whole system is de-

ranged. Simmons Liver

Regulator has beg the

means of restoring more

peo to health and

happine b giving them

ahealthy Liver than any

agency known on e

Tt acts with extraor

dinary power and efficacy.
NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED,

onéral family remedy for dy
iver, Constipation, ote.,1

‘ing else, and have

appointed im the

Beal aimoat a perfemach and Bo

pein,
i ever

ir been dis.

ict produce it seems te

rare for all diseases of the

‘McBunor, Macon, Ga

ship-owners, coal miners, gas direct~

ors, manufacturers, mine-owners, and)

shop-keepers met together to the

number of two thousand and resolved

to support each other in maintaining

the right to hire whatsoever Jaborers

they please “Free” laborers were

set to work atthe docks and in the

mines, in place of those who, under

the orders of the trades-unions had

gone out on a strike, Whenever

these free laborers were threatened’

or disturbed as they worked, the:

military and police were called in

to protoct them. The more moder-

ate trades-unionists moreover de

clared that their federation had gone

too far in attacking the freedom of

labor, and in denying the rights of

men to work where and for whom

they please This great movement.

after going on for more than two:

months ended in a victory for the

combined employers. The trades--

union federation failed to carry its

point that none but their own mem-

hers should be given work. The:

rights of free laber were confirmed =

and thus ended the great Australian:

strike.

One of the interesting features of

labor agitation at the presen timeis

Tue Eicut-Hoor Movexext.

There is much to be said on the pos—

itive side of the matter of shortening

the hours of labor hence we deem it:

wise to reserve ita discussion for an-

other paper which we hope to pre-

pare at an early day.
‘Many persons have expresse their

opinion to th effect that the settle—

ment of the labor difficulties in this:

country will result in a revolution

which will involve the terrors of war

and great, devastation to property.

Such feara are evidently groundles
‘There certainly can no. harm arise:

from conscientious agitation. All

history preves that there has never

heen a social conflict that did not:

ultimately work good Resolutions:

right themselves and: the greater the

presen evil the greater the uitimate

good
Mr. Powderly says, “The day is

coming in this land when the employ-

er who has the manhood, the patri~

otism and the sense to take a straight-

forward way to his employes will be

entitled to and will receive more of

honor and wealth than the selfish: fel-

low npon whom fortune bas showered

riches and nothing else, except it be

an ill nature.

‘Let us at least hope for an amicable:

adjustment of capital and labor, and:

patiently await the result. B.

Fostoria, ©: May 30, ’91.

ee

Convention of Knights-of St. John.

At Ft, Wayne, Ind. Go vis.

Nickel Plate-at special reduced rates,

June 23-to 26, returning until Juae

2oth., inclusive,
.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Latest Intelligence from All Parts of

the, World.

Several village in Ne Branswic

a “hrsat ‘by forc Me
¢ monument ‘to the Confederde at Fredericksburg, Va., was w

veiled yesterday.
Sixty thousand tons of rock, an en-

tire mountain ledge, at ‘South Bethle-
hem, N. Y,, will be blown away by:dynamit next Tuesday.

Many lives have been Jost and hun-
areds of thousands of dollars’ wort of

roperty destroyed by floods along thi
River in Texas and the Indiar.

Territory.
Levi James, color was hanged a

Fult Ky. m after his sen
his reaso andthe execution came off

according to program.
‘The Dallas (Texas) Lan and Loan

company has ed.

‘The

liabilities
are $300 and the assets#1 500,000.

erect
ne

sow tal wit

or

tS oF: B James, sai of the
famous Englis hoveli died atBa Claire, Wise aged 9

not an &quot;
de ‘ht on an accident
insurance policy at Kansas City.

‘The corner stone of Lawrenc Uni

versity&#3 new observ: tory at bppletWis., was laid yesterd: Will be
mamed after Prof. U:miloo who
vaised $15,000 for its erection

James Hughes, Secretary — Asset

bly 231, Knig o| Labor, conv! iete n
Roc! hest .

las Saturday of ex-

sterd sentenced to one

year in Stat prison,
Ex-Policeman Jones

Denver, Colo. walking
with T. J’ Strawn, and aft quarrelin
with him for a

amam is revol-
ver and shot him dead.

Randall Hunt, the leader of o a niparty of Louisian beto the
Deen stricken with paral Sat wi
home at Pa: Christi Minn., and

cannot recover. He

is

80 years old.

The Michigan Woman’s Press associa-
‘ion is in session at Kattle Creek.

John Douglass was killed at Logans-
port, Ind.,

by

the accidental discharge
of a target gun.

Banker Charles A. Cook, accused of
wrecking the banks of Juneau and
Hartford, Wis.. has been held for trial

in defanit of $5,000 bail.

‘Thomas H. Smith. a farmer 50 year:
of age. shot himself while sitting in hi
buggy in front of the Baptist church in
Dixon, Il. He was blind.

‘ The steamer Austratia, which
Feached San Francisco yesterday.
brought news of the burning of the
governme warehouse at Honolulu.
A quarter ofa million dollars’ worth
of property was destroyed.

The last census of Ireland shows that
the Roman Catholies number 3.549.745,

a decrease of 411.146 during the lastdeca The protestant Episcopals
800,820, a Gecr of 38.744: the Pres-

byterian: é

a rease of 24,047,
and the Sicthoa 5,

an increase
of 6,396,

It is said the Czar has given orders
that the expulsion of th Jews be done
graduall, order to

to settle up their

from all parts of Ru: h
tinue to set forth. gis cruel of the

government agents in driving ‘out the

persecuted people.
‘The conviction of J. W. Davis for the

murder of B. vans. of Fort Worth,
Texas, has been aftirmed by the United

State Sibre cour and Davis will be
hanged Aug.

- At dto Furniture company&#39
works, of Adrian, Mich., were ain

$45,000 by fire: insurance, £19,000.
Peterson and Melheim, and a Mrs.

formerly of Chicago, have

‘ested at Madison, W for

of

stores burned at Ridge Farm,
Loss, $20,000,

The evidence in the Minnesota wheat
steal investigation was heard by a

joint legislative committee. ‘The
charges are not likely to be sustained.

General DeForrest of Chicago, fell
from a seaff at Allanson, Mieh., and
was fatally

‘The House joi resolution favoring
the election of upit States Senators

a direct of the people, was
adopte by the‘Siine Senate.

_

David Wo a hat manufacturer of
. J., will remove his factory

rank Beeman pleaded guilty -at
Kirksville, Mo., of cattle stealing ‘and
ras gente to four years in the pen-

yesterday sentenced S twenRvelia
eacn in the county jail.

anahan; sister of JosephShighana the New

a1Shloc Mis handeutts an escaped.
Rear-Admiral A. E.

K.

Benham has
deen succeeded in comman of fhMare Island, Cal., navy yard by R

‘Admiral Irwin, an placed on waiti
°

are prospects of: the construc-
tion of a railroad to co

Mich., Daluth, Minn., and Milwaukee
with Norfolk, Va., and other points on

the Southeastern coas ofthe United
Bta:

ternational Typographical
its ne y-ni annual

Joh eMeN *otherwi
as “The Palsa Butehtr,”

died at his home in St.
A Methodist committekt OgdUtah, have

referred for’ settlement «t t
the Georgia conferéné

all employes of the fi

A overtiow o the Red river is doing
‘exas. Onestockmanfos 400 cattle and thirty-ave heroes

Many persons narrowly escaped death.
At Chillicoth Texas, four men were

drowned

by

a sudden freshet.

Brown, of the Unite States
Cireuit court, at Indianapolis, Ind., has
overruled a motion to strike out; the

two complai
i

ima gerrymander’ suit
y Hurry 8. New, in the: name

f theS edai agai the Secretar ofBtat and State&#39;Printor
The area of winter wheat as com-

pare with last year is 11. and of
*

Nebraska leads in
the condition of spring whe 91. In
Ohio, Indiana, and Missouri the con-
eit so of winter wheat is 99.

m of President_ wspaper orga)rripp t of Hi glori

in

eh

in the whole-
sale butcherie

threatens that foreign sympathizers
with the rebels may not find the

consulates the safe refuge they think
the m.

nts, and

At Sacramento, Cal, John Pei
and probably fatally aromcousin, Mamie Frates, 16 canan then shot and. kille himself He
wanted to marry the girl, but she had
refused him.

Bille

sh

shot and mortally
‘ugate near Jackson.

by swallowin carbolie acid. He ‘was
in financial trouble.

Jobr and Henry Lay, aged 13 and
17 years respectively, ‘are in- jail at
Rome, Ga., charged with an attempt

to wreck a cng train on the Rome
and Decatur railroad.

t Harlan, Ky., Joh Hall, who was

indicted for the murder of John Hay-
woods, was shot and killed by John

Hay: Hall had threatened
young Hayswood’s life.

Capt. Frank Clements of the Duluth

p ¢ force has bee indicted by the
nd jury for receiving money fromfees O houses of il fame.

In the United
at Springfi William Kr Ma

shall Clark county. IL ais foundigu
of counterfeiting “and sentenced to the

Chester penitentiary for one year.

The (icam Tarama ©

the Aust coastifound ne Ne istle,
Wak the fate o th passeng an

erew is unknown

An English missionary and customs
officer have been murdered by a mob at

Wusfeh, in China.

The Pope has issued an order that

Bha Gepartmof the vatiean be dischai

Lieut. Ryder&# expedit forthe ex

ploration of the cast par of Green-
Jand left Copenhage: esterday.

Merritt © Fing grocers, and C. 0.
Merritt dealers in_ glo

ye
glov manu-

New York,
signed.

facturof S43 Broad
ha itTh vs supply of grain. as eom-

pil bah t New York procs ex:Mal sould

bus decrease 1,0

.
inerease

91, Imcrease 303,825; bai
@ecrea 30412; Tye 146,
33,498.

‘The report that Gen. Longstreet is

serio ill is said to be without foun-
dat

30,
74 decrease

ih
h fit near Black Lake.burne fort houses, rendering

families homeless.

Reports from Hayti s that the re-

Deilion has been cutirel crushed and
that three or four of the leaders in the
uprising are executed every day.

Several towns along the Red river in

partiall under water.

een lost and much

Over $30,000,000 is involved in the
celebrated hat-triaming cases of Meyer

against Cadwallader, now on trial ii
the United States court at Philadelphia.

‘The Jewis rabbis of the principal
cities of Russia have ordered a day of
fasting and prayer for relief from per-

secution.

The sep who deserted from the
British ay ‘ice an@ who was one of the

leaders

in

the recent Manipur revolt in
India ha becn hanged.

Charles Seidell was convicted atGrand Rapids. Mich., of having th
wives and sentenced to State&#39;s ee

for three years,
‘The child of George Rohman of Fort

Wayne, Ind...@uring the absence of his
mother swallowed 2 ‘bottle of carbolic

acid, Death resulted after suffering
intense agony for ‘three hours.

An attempt was made to a

Michigan Central train near B € cts
Mich., bytakin the bolts and spikes
ott ofa

The ae ‘Kil with ‘Bieut, ‘Peaurctic explorihg party on board, ‘sai

from Brookl \N. Y., Saturday iter
noon. A party of twas ladies came

to bid Mrs. Peary good-by‘in her ‘peri-
Hous nnder aug:John Lozon, ominent

.

merehunt;
of Battie Greek,

1

Mich., committed -sui-
cide by&#39;takt ‘rough on rats.” ‘Busi-
ness pressure had unbalanced His mind.

At&#39;Inchicore Mr. Parnell said&#39;thath
had ‘prepared ‘a balance shest of.the!
funds that he controlied ‘and ‘would
gubmit it to William’ O’Bri when -the

daete oat Yeave jai
Frank Cathew, a edn on a&#39;mule

train, = killed b Apache Indians
near Sonora. After a desperate
fight the ‘other &quot;m with ‘the’ trata
rove the savages off. The Indians

made off toward -southem Arizona.
Ranchers are preparing to: exterminate

hie Savages.

or Fova.

Wasurxeron, June 12.—The Treasury
Department has issue a circular to
customs officers enjoining-a striet -en-

foreement of the act appro Aug. 20,
1890, ‘prohibiti

’

the ‘importation of
adultes articles of foo and: drink
and providi for an inspeetion of fom

sie cattle, ete.

‘Will Heyisit Ireland.

New ‘Yorx, ‘June ne hierGDondvan Rossa _i iz fora
secret return to his aktive Slubber

im the south of Ireland, the twenty
years’ vérm of his ‘exile ‘having -ended

|on June 5

THEY&#39; AFTER BIG MEN

WARRANTS ISSUED FOR PHILA-

DELPHIA FINANCIERS.

alfa Dozen Prominent Men Wanted
for Their Commection with the

Bardsley Stealing.

PIOLADELYHIA, Pa, June 12—other bombshell & about to be expiod-
ed in the midst of Philadel bank-
ers and financiers. it of aconsultati between th May the
Prosecutor, and a representative. of

Gov. Pattison, lasting all night, war,

rants have been issued for the arrest of
half a dozen prominent men for oenection with ex-City

in his thieving operations or with. th
looting: of the Keystone bank.

in the afternoon Edward W.,

ssigne of John Bardsley,
tered five suits in th Common Pleas

court No. 4 agai alleged debtors of
Mr. Hardsley

to

recover indebtediiess
of t ‘defend the assigned

‘Th first and most important
of these suits is brought against the

Keystone National bank to recover

$945,000, the total amount of the four-
teen due bills held by Mr. Bardsley’s
estate as evidences of indebtedness
agains: the bank, and which it is be~

Hev represent State funds deposited
the bank.

ent

FIRE, WIND, AND: WATER.

Combination of the Eloments Causes

Much Damage in South Dakota.

burn to the ground ai Fort Pierr
last night. ‘The three buildings were

sured.

|

‘The Stanley counnearly all destroyed.wind- in th afterno
pre ing the fire also demolished

il small buildings. A heavy hail-itor
‘passe h here’ yes-

terday afternoon, falling to the depth
of several inches and doing considera-
ble damage.

‘The annual June rise in the Missouri
river is now on, the pontoon bridge be-
tween here and St. Pierre being im-
passable on secou of the high water,

PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS COURT.

Joseph RR, Reed, of Towa, Appointed
Cher Justice.

W NGTO: June 1 ‘he
dent has made the following ap,
ments:

Leonard W. Colby of Nebraska, to be
Assistant Attorney General (as pro-

vided by an act ro’ March 3.

1891): Joseph R. Reed. of Iowa, to be
Chief Justice of the Court of Private

Lan Claims: Wilbur F. Stone, of Col-
ado; Henry C. Slus Kansas;Thom C: Faller, of North, Caroling:

a William W Murray, of Tennessee,
Associate Justic of thCourt ofTr Dand Clate atthe

. Rey-
nolds, of M sori, to be attorn of
the Unived Stat for the Court of Pri-
vate Laa Clai

Presi-
int

LANDSLIDE AT ST. JOSEPH.

Ai Causes a Serfous Wreck on the

Burlington &a Missouri oneSt. Jusepy, Mo., Ja 11.—A seri
Wreck vecurred on the TiglinMisso railroad aine
river Ly eater Sothe passe

sing under the ide v thatpoint immense mass

of

dirt and

crashing do the steep

n the locomotive and mail
m off the track andcompl wTreuki both. The _en-

gineer, Will A. Waddington and Fire-
man J.

s.
Haddock were both seriouslyied

SHE USED A WHIP,

Mrs. Annie Miller, of Woensecket,
Chasitnes a Riv: Business.

Te 1 June 12 MrsMille 40 vearsof ‘age, @ well
known local business woman. publicly

administ a horse-whipping to
Mills B Knapp. age 0, on Ma

The woman alleges that
sult

xGR
‘ON $837,500,

Work@s Fair Bill Conferrees Effect a

‘Compromise.

Srnreerini, Il June 19—A settle
ment has p Hy been reached ‘on
the worl

& fair appropriation Sti
much «:ontrov y end a
deal of The

|tee will ii

fixing ‘the eau of the appro
at $837,500. ‘The members of

mittee-are still insisting that swillbe
only fair to split the -difference, which

would make the ‘total ‘amount $875,000.
tif Messrs. Merritt and Weedon will

not wield, itis ver Hketha Messrs.
MelInerney ‘and Reavill sustain:
them and

‘refu to goover
wit Messrs

Fuller and MoMillan for the larger
ount.

bicke commi

y

=

‘Falling Pavilion.

Miuwavxre Wis, June 12.—A pavil-
jon udjoini a saloon at, the Grand

avenue bridge and extending out over

the rive fell last night.

-

There were
dozen pen on the platform,
one, Dr. ‘Theodore Huechl
eago, was injure
broken.

while confined in jail awaiting trial

fo forge:y. He has ‘beon committed
the Elin hospital.

‘SCHAEFER WEDS.

Ife Is United im Marriage to Miss

‘Millian Kammerer of New York,
New Yors, June 12.— the Luther-

.prified the fanaa

‘bru |
od in. ipafully

gray erepe de chene, wit a corsa of

Jacquemin ‘roses. ‘wore ithe’
groom’s ma |

WOULDN&#39;T CONFIRM DIXON,

One of the Nominees for a Chicago |
Justiceship Hejected.

the

for
justic of

House
‘ing did not conc ‘on the majority re-

Port the investigation of the Anna

Denunciatory speeches were

fer by Represen Wat-
son, O&#39;Donnel and o and the

R cans were commib
kevin

having both reports
f ‘fled

‘The. Noonan sena‘ provi for

state inspec of building and loan

tions was ordered toa third read-
ing in the house after a motion to strike
ont the enacting clause had been voted

|

own.
‘The Wells Senat bill, making the

first mber—‘Labor

[or

ing the number of infantry regiin the national guard, so as

to

admit
the Hibernian Rifles.

HIS OWN VERa
Sir Wiliam Gordon Camming Writ-

ing «Book on the Eiaccarat Case.

hee, June 12.—Sir William Gor-
decided to relate atjort his own version o:

baccarat

htermed the o Lyce
Green, the manner

i

in wl
Shi the Pri

of Wales keeps seercts, his candid
opinion of hostess of Tran)
Croft, the true and only reason

whyhe was called to sign “that doment,” how the Prince of Waathe role of wankrat apparatus

hi the nonsen that occurr anto
the par o both nights of

ra Clarke, the solicitor-
defended Sir William.

will write the introductory part of the
volume.

WALES MUST EXPLAIN.

Queem Victoria Not Satiefied with the

Position of the Prince.

Loxpox, June 12. th is said that the

Quee is so deepl stirred up over the
Duecarat revelatio tha sh ba di-

Prince of les o

make early

—

perso:

ation of his condu
the Prince’ e game may

made to feel the roy
ea ispleasure.

‘The secretary of state for war has been
overwhelmed with letters demanding

that action be taken against the im-
plicated officers.

BUS STRIKERS WEAKEN.

Many of the Men Kept from Return-

ing to Work by the Leaders,

Loxpox, June 11.—There is 10

change in the omnibus strike. Many
of the men are tired and would return
to work, but the more determined of
them prevent the omnibuses from

starting.

EDWARD SPELMAN DEAD.

‘The Noted Peorla DistiNer Succumbs
to als Injaries,

Prorta, Il... June 12,—Edward Spel-
man, the millionaire distiller. who ac-

quir notoriety in comection with the

week ago, when he fell from a ladder.

Have te Use Illinois Coal,
Cepar Baris, Iowa, June

otek ofthee‘stri E e the
Ow i

felt in Ced Rapi While mo trouble
has been experienced in getting all the

co needed. yet it all comes from It

nois, and on account of the longer haul
it is costing much more. The general
public is not affected.

Mystic, Iowa, June
has been effected between th miners
and one of the leading coal operators

wf this town and the an
wil retura

to work.

‘Fouud 81,00 im am Old Chimney.
ATLANTA, June 10.—Six miles

Douglasville there the

chimney of a cabin which was deserted

Years ago. To- the owner of the
meeding the ma’ pter of the

(0.—A settlement

g coins, the
latest of which was dated 1825. The
chimney was built. by Ern Mitehell,
who was one of the first lersamong
the Indians. ‘His heirs wil contest the
ownership of the money in the courts

“Whe Deadly ice Cream

qitooursctron
¥

Mi, June 12-—At lea‘A pePersons, mostly childre:
ently si “a “t result ef cati

ice cream 7 a& certain fac-

tory. Of alwho attend
a festival at

the Moulton Street Mission church not
‘one who ate ice cream-eseaped. Many

Were dangero ill und some have
mot yet recovered.

Pas-Hepublic Congressman.

Hunmixetox, Ind.
B. Saylor of th

¢eiv official notice of his appointment
‘a member of thePan-ltepublic Con-

‘Mifea His Eurployer’= House.

Panis, Ml. June 12.—A few ks

Floyd Mnsyrave enter th em-

joy of George Adams, living
a few miles northwest of this a Last

‘Monday w the fami were away he

its valuables oHe was arrest yesterday
m.

dete.

was

nick of Be and the
iced off the track

sh own telegraph line g operate

WANT A THIR)) PARTY.

WISCONSIN FARMERS JOIN THE

~NE MOVEMENT.

The Beelde\to Joiu tho Knizhts of

Other Woliu Conventions

Ta C Wis Jun The,
Facmere’ANiance conven has. in-
sed&#39;th idea of amitiMrit the

ts ‘of Labo to form a third party
in Wisconsin.

A

commmnic from
the Knig of Labor of La Crosse to

twas read and unanim

12

adepted.
‘The committee on consolidation _re-

ported favorably on the proposition
and recommended. that jmestion be

submitted to local ‘Alit for ratifi-
cation. tended discussion
followed, at tines quit earnest. &quo

objecti were chiefly that the Wis-
alliance would ‘be committocalla

conven tjgn and.gdopt 9
with the meastre.for govarnment oa
ofmoney, at 2, Be cbné ‘realistirity.” aGol. ‘Poll, who decia to remain

That..we-fwtop. a system |.

ot that will not favor one

claof citizens-at, the expen of an
ve tay ‘th ‘tr

Solved,
Th w favor the abol-

ishment of national banics and instead
the substitntix jer eurren-

issued by the governmen in sufti-
lent volume i transact s business

of the
‘

5
anid, tin he govern-

ment should * Rea
mon

t citizens,
with certain pradnet restrictio on

real-estate sceufity, at interest: not to.
‘ceed 2 per ecnt.

.

“Resolved, That we recommend an

‘omising effort to secure to

other wealth

re in the ma

government of the greatest
cultural country in the worl

“Resolyed ‘That we favor the co-o
eration of the several industrial organ-

izations in securing the carrying out o
their comm demands as announcein the St Lou platform,

Resolved, That we believ
gam-bi on board of trade is the most in-

e country, and we

“Resol
in:

©

Iwed. That the exeentive com-

anthorized to establish a pur-
ency and to provide for the

expenses theneof. also that said agenc
shall be under the control of said com-

mitt solved, That the government

part of the posta! systemResolv ‘That the governm of
the United States and of the severa
States should control railways.

Hicardo Trambull

WasuHINGTon, June 12.

Trumbull, of Chile, who ba Been in-
dicted at Sa Francisco, charged with

violation of the neutral ‘aw of the
United States in connectio with the

transfer of arms from th schooner
Robert and Minnie to the Itat has ar-

rived in Washington.
y what was

oase here, but it is

es to hi own

Warasn, Ind., Son 12.—-For some

time there has been trouble in. the
Fairview. United ‘Brethr chureh in

u It culminated to-day ina

gal act
f the

hou of worship and held services. and
w
trustee of The -&lt;hurch ap-pear in cour and aéked for’ on, inn

junction restraining the ther faction
from using the chureh property, which
was granted

Mass.. June 13.
jai Typograph anion con:

vention W. BR Prescott of Toronto was

elec president on the second ballot,
is opponents bei Marion Johnson ofFone orth, Tes.. and Freeman

of Birmingha Al
Jows Miners to Hesume Work.

Des Mornes, Iowa, June 10.—The
miners of Polk county, the second most

an

employment will be given to most of
hem.

EASY WITH THE ITATA.

it is Nos zan wo be Punished

ach.

Wasirxerox, Ja 8. The 6only dis-
Patch received at the navy depart-
tment to-day from Admiral McCan at

Iququie was correcting the statement

as to the location of ‘the Itata when
were transferred it fromth scho Bob and Minnie. 5

transfer, thi itch says, took place
off San Clem i

islands a few miles
from the coast, instead off San Diego
harbor. ‘The locati o

f

transf muy
be of im) mining the
questio of jurisdict « o the ‘United

courts.

tary Tracy savs the next stepwill b to Send the ship back to the
United States to stand trial.

|

There is
no expectation that officers and

crew of the Itata ea \orardic their

Lbert by return! the vessel tn Diego A
itwas = ported froMexi that the command of the le

surgent warship Esmeralda, acted as

captain of the tat as far as Acap
there are at least good reasons why he

must not yetu to the-Unsted States.

It&#3
‘tail some:

ingiven to the statem telegraphBe
Ch ehat the ook ‘ihetraband

the Robert and Minnie on the ne ca
ontsi of United Stat jurisdictshould-&lt;be her.Itagai the nent

mized and it is very
gould

be

made out against her in the
|

pres state of uncertain construction
ot therre is little dou that she can be
hela’ an othetemnder injuncti i a.sh and sailing away without clear-
ance papers, but these are minor of-
fenses, whose Puais is likely to
take the shap of fines and not go to

the length of forfeiture of the vessel.

at

and held

subj to the findings of the proper
legal tribunal.

TO OVERTHROW BARILLAS.

Preparations for a Big Revolution

Being Wade in Guatemala.

Crty oF Mexico, June

hav been received from

s

ing formulated
|

for “th overthrow of
the Barilas government. These meet-

ings are attended by some of the most

Promin speeches
madeof

identee Separat Som

‘

the small garrisons
various towns

.

join the separationists and many rich
coffee planters are ready to secede and
furnish money to erect a new Republic.

‘The people openly declare that they
will no longer endure Rarillas’ despoi

ism, and an early outbreak is ex-

pected.

GETS A NEW TRIAL.

John Penderzast, Whe Killed John

Bain, Has Another Chance.

Curcaco, June,
this morning
John Pendergast, who was given thirty
years in‘the penitentiary last December

for killing John Rain, Jan. 11, 188
The judg held that the evidence did
not warrant such an excessive punish-
ment. -

Stole Her Eiusband.

ted here yesterdayse

she @ woman walked into th school
Miss t R. Gib-

Mrs. Grimwood Meccrated.

Lonpox, June 10.—-Queen Victoria has
bestowed ‘the decorati of the RCross upon Grimwood, wife

Gomnissione

|

Grim eho w
killed in the recent rebellion at Mani-

pur,

a Sentenced to Be mapaeLouis, Mo., June 12.—A

(tex)orat soyJ.W av
atu:

wort
who
months aie as been. paoue oe‘be

hanged Aug. 1 1891.

Gold at Buenos “Ayres.
Buenos Anes, June,13.-~Zold closed

yester at 201 per = premiu
nate y passed a billsuspe g a

\

paym for the,

period of six months,

WI] Proseente

‘ais, Jun 13.—Le National an

ounces Lesseps will be

legally prose for having misled
the French investors in the Panama
Canal project.

_

Returned from Libena.

Broosxeros, I, June 11.—The
Rev. S. P. Stillman of Heyworth, this

county, arrived to-day from Monrovia,
Liber months ago he was dis:

the Methogis:

De Losseps.

dynam
idling and horribly mangli three

men and woundi ‘the fourth. ‘Tim
yan

c firing
*

at Miss Gibson,

a the same

f

time hissing, “You won&#39

any othe woman&#39;s husband asF have mine

ost Prov to be Mrs. George 1.
‘Miss Gibson was not injured.

Sudden and .o ‘Wedding.
Bismarck, 9D W.

Hatf W3rNeYork and Helen
alding Si of th

on the train and after a brief courtship
decided to get married ‘The stophere, procured the services of

ton

make a trip to Europe.

Pawned a Bible and Ended Hits Life.

Rocuesrer, N. Y., June 9.—Thomas
com-

pawhis wife’s Bible and take the pro-
to pay an insurance policy.

A Lawyer Arrested for Murder.

Exx Cre

sequel of the su]

Wats of ‘this city, May 30, was
‘the

est to-day of S. R. Clark,

a

promi-
achinery in the furnace plant

were hurled about promiscuously.

ne
young lawyer, on the chat of

murder.



ned

CARRIST GIFT, |Ex
EY nUGH CONWAY,

PART L.

TOLD BY PHILIY BRAND, M. D., LONDON.

CHAPTER V1L—OONTINUED

+ As soon as we were alono I tumed

smy guest, “And now,” I sald, “wo must

tgettle what todo. ‘There scems to me to be

but one course epen. You have pleno
money, so your best plan is to engage skill

police assistance. Young ladies can’t t
oe away like this without leaving

toward

trace.

To my mur Curis flatly objecté to

this course.&quot; id, “I shail not £0

fo the police. ‘T n who took her away

has placed her where no police can tind her.

4 mus find her m

vorse—”or shall know if a “further evil happ
‘ her—then I shal! kill Ralph Carri

“But you tell me you have no clew vhat
aver to trace hey D talk plainly. ‘Tell

qe all or notefing.”

e “No clewist cf
enil

very faintly. “N

a “a, at any Fate, will believ

oo ‘But I know this mach, she is a pris-
re in,” he

Siler somew S i “aa at not

as yet, ill a think

aft aid py kno ns | ‘nou re my

sensesfor an hour?”
| can yo

P

possibly know it?”

“Bythat gift—that extra senso o what

evs
eich

you deride. I knew &quo
tome some day, but

I

little shovo Lshould welcome it, I know that

sorne way I sh a her by it. Ltell an
have already seen times. I may

ee her aE
a ony mom when the

strange fit comes over me.”

All this fanta nonsense Was S

simply and with such an air of oe
that once more my suspicions as to e state

‘of his mind were aroused. the

nd eernteh Lad glven Mr. Ralph

common sense Was Un-

deniably on his

“Yell me what you mean by your strange

fit,” I said, resolved to find out the parr of

Carriston’s fancies or hallucination
kind of trance you fall into”

He seemed loath to give any informatio

‘on the subject, but I pressed him for an
a

ewer,

“Yes,” he said at last. “It must be a kind

of trance. An indescribable feeling comes

‘over me know that iny eyes are

some objec esent that object V

and I see
Stadeti

“H do you see he

sus to stand in a blurred elrcle of

te east bya inagic lantern. That is the

that I can describe it.
i

Tou Tenn see: bu to mor
ter talking. I knew she was 1

re
‘ne, but that some one was invisible. Yet,

she touched that person, the virtue of ber

ich would enable me to see him.””

far eat could see, Carriston’s ease

red ta be one of over-wrought, or dole
Stimul Imagination, His, Thad always

considered to be a mind of the most pecu
construction. In his present state of love,

grief and suspenso these hallucinations

ight come in the same way in which dreams

come, For a little while Isat in sile con,

sidering how I could best combat and

ia remarkable delusions. Before Thad ai

Tived at any decision was called away
t

see a patient. 1 was but

a

short time engag-

ed, ‘Then I retumed to Carriston, intending
to continue my inquiries.

Upon re-entering the room I found him

sitting, as Thad lett him—direetly opposite

to the door. race was turned full

ant mes and tremb as au si
it, Ho was leaning forward; his

the tablecloth, his whole ftame na di
e stari hone direction, yet, I kn

capable seein nothing that could se
Feeaer ye even oblivious to sound, for Ten:

tered the room and closed the door behind

me withou eausing h to change look or

‘Phe moment 1 ca the man T

had been overtaken by what he

‘My first. impulse natural one— to

arouse hit, but second thoughts told me that

this was ni opportu for studying his dis

ease which sh n

be

lost—I felt that I

could call it by n other name than disease-—

so I proceeded to make a systematic exam-

ination of his symptoms.
J leaned across the table and, with my face

bou foot trom his, looked straight into

Th betrayed n sign of reecuni-
tio ho knowledge of my presence. Lam

ashamed to say 1 could not divest myself of

th impression that they were looking throurh

me. The puplls were greatly dilated ‘T
lids were wide apart. lighted a taper

held it before then, but could se no
Su

sion of the iris, It was a ease, I confess, en

tirely beyond my comprehension. I had no

experience which might serve as ite as

to what was the best course to ado All

could do was to stand and watel caret
fo any change,

ni regular breathing and a sort of

convulsive twitching of his fingers, Carriston

might have been a corpse ora statue. His

face could scareely grow paler than it had

Deen before the attack. Altogether, it was

an uncomfortable sight; a creepy sight—this
amotionless man, utterly regardless of all that

ind him, and seeing, or givi

and foresaw

But although I longed for him to awake,

deter on thls ‘oceasion to let the trance,

fit, run its fall course, that I might notice

what mann and how soon consciousness

returned.
must hav waited and watehed some ten

minutes—minutes which seemed to me inter-

minable. At last I saw the lips quiver, the

lids flieker once or twice,and eventually close

wearily over the ey Tho unnatural ten

sion of every. muscl med to relax, and,

sighing deeply, and app quite exhaust

ed, Carriston sank back into his ch an
beads ot perspiration

D

formin 6

brow. ‘The fit was over.

An a moment 1 was at his side a forcing

a glass of wine down Bis throat. looked

upat me and spoke, His voice
a faint,

but his words were quite collect

“1 have seen her again.” he said, “She 1

well: butso unha Taw her kneel down

and pray. S stretched her beautiful arms

ut to me S S I know not where 10

look for lave! my poor love !”

estte until thonght h had sufficiently
his exhaustion to talk with:

sequences. ‘Carriston,” I

eaid, “let me ask you one question
these trances or visions voluntary or not?”

H reflected for a few moments. “I curt

quite tell you,” he sai “or, rather, I would

put it in this way. i 20 n ‘think T&#39 exer-

‘cise my power at wi I

fueait w coming on m a I bel

choo stop mys self from yielding to It.”

well, Now lsten, Promise me

yo agons th

as youean. If: Ro doo,
3

Sou
wil b‘rav

nt}

But

may be. I Fnow, as well as

peroxhat now feel mu be injurious

toaT yat he looked utterly wornout. Very

much déssatisfied with his Rarer the

could get from him, I sent bed,

knowing that navural rest, if he ‘co getit

jvould do more than anything else toward

Jestoring » healthy tone to his mind.

ewn sn
K

or

te Carriston
the isk o Torteiting m&

a
whol matter tn th ha of

of

Sanio enous

guided b in hma no S
oun ace

fear and

3 e se, Znonl yi o solv)ait ni “
Heltessee uapl wal h ex-

id
BOR chanc s t tri vnh

prea have been searching for high

low.
Some da:

@

|
arm noti

Ko. th pt
ok of the ian to whom t

Inquiry was intrust but at any rate som

thing was being dor

Snir in defere to my
about the house a

lao
had n fold him of my inte with h

My but had cautio e Tare oc

o
‘up whi he ‘w ou of doors toav s

fal “sitet ingkryet to prove
‘comi In and tal in my guea

had during tho day
ny Son my

ow account
earn seinet abo this a

arriston. ed man
Pony to An ot all abo

feported tha Ralph Cartiston
ma Well- about Loudon,

arried and had a house in Dorsetsh
the greater pa of ‘his tine was spent in

town. st to b
well-o!

D now it w

s

the gener opin! H ‘tha every

re he owned was, mortga i tha he

Se much
|

for my

yntor Bia “ther i bu sorie n

and the rever to lang estth life is a poor on

pers is tal abo
ti man who sta

wa bein: ap Canris will

B th en ar thi
need

s
surpreda co

Trop
euro, W

anc Carri &qu stSitti
d without warni fell

and annoy-

itm

s gn f hi fol ne run
to feet,gl tor oly, b spu ebb tee

ng et B 80
oF Loose her, i

shed violently
se, root Ss

Wientl that4) had Bare tim to interpose

anima ev n h n rob coming into contact

aoe cuits wallro vr ‘ing
Y his. apne i fol me,

re aectacut Shad t h azn se

Madelin qnoreo this. tim i had a

Madeline: moreover Teno hat placed his
hand wo| her w and kept it th a

hand ret eto. Carrist wil
be mie, on account of the conta able t

w told m he had watched them f
joments, until ih Tia tightening:

b ih itt ‘3 ar e vored, he Teon a
lead her o 5

fe o follow him some-

where, thi Ju po paar that he

ata visi he had rushed to her

si in the trauti way
{h we describ-

ed— t eTh
aw ealae tol me nad studied, u mafeatur ‘au ‘eu i ppearan NOs

fully with a view are reco &
these ridicnlous sea ré made as he

made the former ones, W n t a of one re

une dinl fa
vd trutct Nexpe

It wa evident

to me that the barrier betwee bj h en

fons dreans, visions, or what

he

chose to

call them, and pure insanity, wa n Sor

slig and fragite one. But bet I gave his

caze up as hope | ‘leterm to ma an

other strony appeal
fold hint ot hi cousin&#39 visit to

tento a proposi
Jer what conseque i

bel ‘a extra nt actio MUST

all .

Tistene ape and

see now,” he said, “how righ w

Xiribut all this to” Ralph Cfiraho right [wa t cometa youn & do
studi who cat

teh for you sa
yo

wi her ad talle
-ga m to. belie i Whe

allelter Su lo’

ifan chinthese
D ton, sonable,
sanity by’settin albou thi
Ro in s 1yo

fe made rea

&gt;

ut rake cu and

aoe on ap] ah
My ibhave‘seem
him. cee ena fang a if

to
ee returnin t th it drew a

fo gyold read Hom my
shelv and began

Tead. L 0] the volume “ random, p
After reading a few lines seemed struck by

mething that met his ey

» was deeply immersed

Tglanced at itto

ed his interest.

ha cho 2 book

things

and in a few
in the cont

see W

abou!
nela do the volu and turn

“Va the pa he, ssa
peling by Bl viston

le Tey was D f fool, tha lake,” I

d “Fancy down
his clover bu frie
peads, and_ believing to

genuportrai of dend, ins th forms

Gondescencdl to a el

sud thoev

torted

water
0eltonfo strik Carr
m so PApe 2

‘po fumis
ials he Po a iat ‘ i

table and began to draw. At a doz

times he sketched, with his eat rapi o
soni ject or snor and a ar me

moment&#39 conside thrSket aside with o air of Ra
sh o At last one

me fo come uto, hi remwo
nah Su

handedte
¢ the man saw just now witMadeli ne sald. ‘tite Dard nia

nd

|

heard th gus a

‘N matter from what

rist haddear his

alre menti thi
iswing

rant that he
outlines of some,

frock him. Yet why
isene?, bis drawing

uartprare twas

Terral as, witi
the chi Itstent

mee
sor

mig Whi ha some:
‘should it have:

ited the:

as
iaiothis hes before me,he aksket

that not spsak from memory‘N

v

the:
itio havit

t splspl
:

an yo felt su iee exact
te So tha,

URE ee Sean
bani anes naaatae Fe Eno

|

o

BATT OF CREEDS. |

Jeoving orca |
,

N. ¥., June 14, route
on

ofJoini in fights which the ought
They do no others a nd

‘touch inee tat je it to the e:

agin at ror momeat, I glance
Eth dra i scar blame my spit fo

ye ge m tial fai intly Fram itself in

Inne Mhe “Coul possi
Se certain organte pow

o not. ye Kncwi— yet properly investi-

SNt thought; supposing such a thoug was

exer theres W H ‘isco w
Care

ton. who, sperki a if hi faith

i existence c! whose

50

‘over, it will be easy to,

the tojoin 1 missing: from

the

middle,fin
ger of

his

rig han As it layon Madeli
iced

Largued “it him no more, I felt that

words Would e but wasted.

A da or tw aft
Th witnesse what £

must call Carvist second seizure
| oneerr ‘sit

t ‘tro th may =

U
a ue ee

Madeli
Since h fed his iseructio we

h R vethi or his proc akexs until t
‘alled tu Feport progt SOR.

Tist ha not Se a h» stine Gu
m was OF

looked ujvat dete

ore useful a salve to conscience.

Th Madel ae was on] to b *F throu
the ove

waieh he e

rin his visio wa I felt_¢

fed bel of his

cli = ak
nert De

‘Whene I

sae eet he -khew the researches,

e vs
Slowek th jello ha

| Thoped, had broug!

iib-tongued man, WRee inatte ot fact ‘wa Wh he

bed e who hada contBou aftir toa success ts

meant to rep p and oth mereer
whole beari |

Rol m 7 had made an im-
3S gged him to be seat-

dg
Carriston gave h ane, afitti distance irom Us.

he’ the in rae a

v then, Mr. Sharp
hear if y have earne Toi

tno
“E think so, ‘Sharpe, o

curiously *Sani who
o,

stran to
s indifferer

“I thin nav sir” contin
tan onal is, if th gentleman ean

identify = witicle as being the young

@ produced from a thick lettereTibi in whieh was stuck a silver pi
Shouted with Seateh pebbles, an orname!

tha L remem hi seen Madeli}
handed

‘

tieexaln it ‘the and
|

i cheeks:

flush and his eyes grow bri ~

TO BE CONT

smous Gems.
|

saw his

b Trost famot s extant gems
the

are

Soni Augustea in

nearly aquart of
whic the triumph of

cut in the rarest workman-

joscordes of Rome. ‘There

pilicently cut autique ame-|
ts, thoug rock crystal was and is |

uly osed for vases au cups. I saw,

& writer in Blackwood’s, a beauti-

ern va at Obersteiu the shape
fourtee inches

long—c chje |

pa in m with

reg 13k the van
of the

Y perfect crystal out owh it had

he m 3 for it.

anne than the

Ane nel N lost in the storm

Tuilerie

in

1848. Aboat the

tant cou a saronyx worked

an representin Tiberius

a Vari othe person:
tory. Tt is

S3fi i Came dela Sainte Chap.

tlle, and was given to St. Louis of

who ‘se it up in the Ste.

representation of

of asi

Gemm:
of the

res

Fos a

he art wa em
lingered on

t the fall of the

but Te ston were eut itr

_Enr h yne used
h_the

empire

Sene
*Fa S \pis: Pep \e Br

Bacehus on it, In 1555

tow Giovaa Bernardi cut stones

tifully for Lorenzo de Medici

was ealled Giovanni delle
his

Pieklors,

Ro in the eighte centr

so perfectly that they had fo sign
the to prevent them passin as verit-

uble zotiques.

A Fine Tree.

Th» grandest sycamore tree in
England, perhaps,
Conreeti says a

Te is 85 feet high, 21 feet in cit-

New

is at Newt ia

in

nge is so dense it is i
ra of light fallin throu

it, aid twilight reigns all the summer

peneath it. ‘The leave are five inches

lon abo four inebe wide,

mak? is like that of falling rain.

blossoms are large and like sil
cover the ground

‘ji

wouler snow-hite, silken ‘eatpet
ee ree ten Inndraar h thregi and is visible to a. perso
the hilltops miles away, a. vast da
pillar, overtopping all other trees.

The Independenc was’ the firs

Heami to navigate the Mis
rive e left St. Louis May a 1812
and stop near Boonvil

grent banquet was
tender

vat in

and now ecclesiastic eo

[E

dog by the ears.th cani as to be elute |
b

Take b
of th neck and lift them a it. does

not seem to hurt or offend, but you

fak the dog by
take you with’ his

history of kennels no

Nl stan

the

ba

all interested in the welfare of

diers.sh sent! On ever block of ate quilt
‘ip

Ofale as part of

But what a patchwork ‘p
Se 0:

he quilt and he
a gown his mothe!

to wear, and it reminded him of

“D yo nowt where this quilt

e ‘Th purse 1s.

‘Then the

of Seripture in the bloc
which

to

|

fath saw

nd

iede on

your moth
an tell hveh the lost

one mand and the dead is alive

ea “IL wish you
ee,

will

|

trouble.” suppose

wh made tha qui and_ filled

ges ha any
‘Gon

elehizedek was or acw the

reignty can be

‘ passeth and the:

‘belonging not to

&gt;

him Bic
i likeone that taketh a dog by the

This b

is a time of resounding ecclesi
tical quarrel. Never within your

ry or mine has the air been so

ites. ‘T Presbyt ( hare ha
m hand a controve! at that it

find it prid to Toetp its

ment for at |: as one more year.

that somethiug will turn up.
Episco Chur has cast out 50!

cal hall women: pr
“C niSe as delegates to Co

ence?” are question that have

many of our Methodist brethren oy the

‘anxious seat.” And the waters in

the paptistries are

Waters Beca
mtrorer hm hou chi

th air i now 1 ‘August afternoon

about 5 o&#3 it ha been stea
i hot all d ad loca ‘are gather-

ing, and there are lions of iad
with grumb
exes coming foatJairs, and

Fail burst o the tempest.
Let those who are jurymen

who in the differe
shave the questions

fro

case, mean tho
directly,

rouble EtirougChristen
‘ie rectly inspired .

He sa

that too much go
Reeruits were beins

dreds o thousands
t

t th Gos ‘stan
victorie: nd the

|

0 w goget Too

w bein dedicate

y philunthropies were

being fostered. Too many souls were

being saved

ofhat amaz me mo is that all peo-

le do not see that t tire movemen |

pl city the all over
Christend is Sa-

tani ‘any of the infernal attueks are

ly and hidde and strategic and so in-}

geni that they are not easily disco’

‘But here is a bold and sunee attempt of the powers of dark

to split wp the churches,

a ministers

by the that to make

in stock of earth aadhell,
the Bible with no more re

j authentieity than an old almanac 0!

182 whieh told what would be the

change of weather six mon

and in what quarter of th

est t p nt turnips. Ina word,

eff y the cvangelization of

the worl
Now, what part shall you and T take

in this controversy which fills C
tendom with clangor? ice

Take no per In time o ri all n
ors of cit!

ome or
in thei places of

in this time of religious r

to

.

«|
=

eh?

pnfer- POTS |
Do
miSto

in the | Dlami wit Non on
{| The nig fir

i

{efor them, weigh and stan

scov- |

!

you to go about you reg work for |

God. You. a man or

six

feet

high, ought not tr tow ac af pecan @

thousan feet de My own experi:

Neuss have theruses, but just no

the chur is creeded to death. ‘Th

young men entering ministry “a
going to be launche in the thiek f

That ever settled on the coas

‘You see, God knew a
Seo Sten h

made t Bible as he knows now
has not learned a_single thing in sis

thousand years. He knew atth sta
|

that the human race would go wrong

and that would be the best means of |

its restoration and redemption.

‘And the law which was thun-

@ered on Mount Sinai, from whose tops

Thad the two tablesof stone in yonder |

yrall transported,

is

the perfect law.

And the gosp w ‘hi Christ annou |

while dying on that Mount fro whi
I brou ‘that stone in yonder
and ‘Paul preached on

e th ha
from whieh T broug yonde granite,

ing to save the Ak

x
is first plun in 8 pickle ofhot

protect like

will glan
e th battle-axes like that: |

,
what is the simple fact that

pew and Sabbath sch
lass and reformatory association and

we in the pulpits have to deal with?

Ttis this that Go has somewhere,

and it matte not where, but

somewhere, provi hat a ‘great

for quietness for those
for vast as-

landsc for those who like poauti
Jandse: rent for music for those

at

ward and fnA jar achon quilt was, du
in the Civ War, made by a lady an

mn to the hospitals at the front. She

ftu a boy in the army, and was natur-

|

|
i

e

-

Russia
the

z

ork for God and suff
an ail your doubts and fea and my

teries and unbelie! ogether rill
not be heavy enough to stithe she
jst’s seales, which is accustom

weighing one-fiftieth part of a grain
a

Chamomile flowers. Why stop 2 mo-

settle:

|

meto unders the mysteri sh
hopi |

th
udcerti

sp ou time explo the

holes of a greateee gro on hundred

flooded with sans!

ou know that I thin ta if all

s wou
t sec

trife Mi tak hol th sw
the only question with each of us be-

tion of all nations’ h

‘Queen of England Visit
prep: rati

ception. The

t sea, but ©

to
ght on.

artifi a inmmi
on shi

pat th Seotlan:

ei of “fea welcome.

w
eonn out over

they sounded up araong, th
Do you kn that think that o

fi om

pit from all our srho W not all

ce light all the torche of Gospel
Myitatio Why not ring Fa th bells

y not light up the

ssinan suff
an
an
Th

Gospel batteries,
let them boom across the cart
boom into the parti he

Kin
j

is read fo la:

oe hin.ents do not part.washe “o chariot Ww arie co
down over the sapph

‘gop of wings. I s¢e no
fins of an-

gel appearances. M Lhear

| nothing bat the tramp of my own heart

P between these utterances.
the

gies of bod:
General riding

dead, a wounded
seat put the offic did not unde

Stand his language and kne pot what

the poor fellow wanted n the

soldier eried “Christos.” am that word

meant sympat ‘and help, and the

officer dismount and put to

Ti of the suifere cooling

Granght, Be that the charmed word
With whieh we go forth to do our

in thany languages it

ha only a dit difference of termina-
‘chs stasds for sym-Tretan for hel Jt stands

jon. Tt stands, fo hop It

‘ake tor heav Cbrk

mai we wer baptis
Taim

na
e took our fi crament. That

Dthe Yattle that will wi “t
whole world for God. Christos!

jn our banners when we march!
Put it, i

a!

Silvering Iron.

A new process for sil ring articles

of iron is thus described: ‘The article

dilu
‘whence

moved to a

sn soluti Of nitrate, and con-

w om shield va
nected with the zine pole ota

i
Buns

No er Tretmet | element, gas carbon or platim
ing as the other pol le. I is srapia
covered witha layer of quicksilver,

tan
be firs covered wit a lay of tin.

‘tartar is dissolved

carbone pole of a
Buns element.

17

zine pole communicates with a
well-

Cleane piece of copper, and the battery

{s made to act till enough tin has depos-

ited on the copp whea this is taken

out and t ironware put. in its place.

|

The wire thu covered with tin chemic~

ally pure, and silvered, fs said to be

uch cheap than any other silvered

tt is proposed to establish a mail

service on the street cars in St. Louis.
,

‘The Weems electrival railway sys-

“will allow the runnin of passen-
at the rate of 150

miles per hour, and ¢ speri elee-

tricians say itis prctica motor

car wil] have seven fet ‘riv whee
base.

tem
v trains, itis sald.

INDIANA

Franklin, with its population of near~

ly four thousand, reports 1,131 school

children.

of substantial brick busi-

under construction at

Th convicts in the prison

nort an ‘ih institution continues

in

was organized at Port-

Ja to boi a nailro from Union

City to Huntington, Pa.

Alfred, Jr. twelve, so of

Alfred Baird, of Muncie, w ratally

injur while wrestling with acon
panion.

John D. Louden of Indianapoli is in

jail charged with having pvisoned a

he of cattle belonging to William

field.

nea hailstorm passed through
Madison, Delaware, Randolph and Ve
million contie doing great dam:

to crops an

In defau ot ,00 bond David

Jace wi at Columbus for

DW allege atte to wreck a train by

laying #
rail on the track.

David Mayne, a giddy youth, age
forty. of Rigdon, attempted suicide by

hanging because his mother would not

provide him with spending money.

ec
Stephev inio of

of Colum was

prisonmentim]

Stehefo havi ascan Mr.

d Mrs. Charles Scheffer in January

IL. living v

the guilty pair was arrested.

ROW. Lynn, of South Bend. was

found dead in his bed in the National

Hotel at Leavenworth, Kan., from an

overdose of morphine He had just
come from a hospital. where he had

undergone phe operation.

‘There is

an

entire neighbor of

mates living in Coolsp) township,

La Porte county. The a prospero
si imtettigent fur appear to

ae any
oth COmmND-

At Crawfordsvill Judge Snyder i

qued gnrorder to the Sheriff to proce
veland with 8 posse and compel

s to give up the com-

“pn also order the

r in cour

of

pany&#39

fear to appear

ol fiaiie his
ere chalk,

be arsenie ‘

Jamaic ginger dow

Wi
dy Spo a dose of

his throat and he

cendiary fire destroyed the

Farris & Ha

uncie.

‘Th building and

were insure for $1,100, divided equal-

ly betw he Manch ©of England
ia the trader of ch

ane

Frid ‘mi

Tower court givi
the right to impose

receipt of the folloy

The New

|

Yor Pen lvania

Western; and ew York, Lake Erie

Wetter Coal an Iron company.

William Chastina, of Holman, had

terrible battle with an infuriated ‘bul
je anir ‘attacked and threw him

one was near, and for _fif-

the contest lasted.
|

For-

ized the bull’s nose @

ha deat rip mati h
Peed, whe h ¢ unconscious.

&# thought he will recov

D nsylvania reme Court
decisi of th

Northern Indiana reports that they

are now l ok for somewhat Te than

av e Southern Indiana

ast be visited
b

eel rains.

The ca varieties of wh will be fit

Phere promises
to be a good d

millers, and an earl free eens of

wheat is looked for regar price.

The Mndianapc ard Louisvi M f

train ran into a tornado near Crothers-
crossed the

trai sway

stric
could no

pierce ‘he
Rity miles an hou
from being wrecked.

ifush. th
man the

e

Its spee saved

The thousands of carloads: of dirt

ore & Michi

Railroad has been fillin,

Sylvania lake, for the approaches to

their new bridge, slid off into the lake

last week and formed an is! land some

distance out in the lake. A number of

men were at Ww: on the embankment,

who saved their lives with the greatest

agility by jumpt f r U trestle when

the felt’ the ea ing from them.

itis a great loss to fh railroad, as it

will require an immense amount of

earth to make a new fill.

‘The Northwestern Leagne in session

Jast week decided to continue as an

eight-club league. Toledo, Blooming-
ton and Springf made application
for’ membership, Bay a fe
grap agreeing t put up
tee and cincney Pdue the “Detr
team if allowed to retain its franchise.

‘The league ee E. Murp of

Stephenson of Terre :

pointe a committee to ‘sit Toledo and

Bay (1 in the meantime the league
Bal tale char of the Bay City team.

Mrs. Ida May Davis, who was elected

member of the city school board of

Terr Haute, is the first woman to hold

such a position in the State. She is a

native Lafayette, where she was

bo in 1 Her maiden name was

De .

She removed to Terre Haute

PS cnib afew years old, and resided

in the city nearly thirty years. She

served a8
teacher ten years and has

time to the brus and

whieh labor h

with literary
ineluding oe and
sketches for magazin a pape

brief ccllections in yk form.

Mrs. Davis, like many
sce indian

ans, isa member of the Western Asso-

tion of Wi riter an expects soon to

publi a bov Sh is the wife of

Dav aw om of remark-

an gal demeanor, modest and unas-

suming, She was
“Tndu into office

the other evening, beco! eretary

of the board, as is the custo wit the

new member o the board. mem-

set

bers are elected for three ‘yea
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—Mentone will celebrate.

—Lookout for the 4th. of July

program next week.

—Mrs. 0.J. McGee visited at Et-

na Green last Saturday.
—McCormick sells the very best

machine oils at bottom prices.

--A reduction on all

flowers bought of Mrs. Mollenhour.

—We pay the highes prices possi
Wiser & Craxron.

—Misses Carrie and Bertha Phil-

Ti visited friends at. Plymout this

dle for produce.

ere Martin, our typo,

weel

— Effie Leonard visited her

brother Roy, of Silver Lake over

Sunday.
—McCormick sells a

for 85 cts.

—Misses Dais and Lucia Smith

of Rochester, are visiting
uncle, Dr. Heffley.

—Poison and sticky fy
lowest ‘price and

MeCormic

—Keyv. Hibbs will fill Rev. Baker’s

appointment. at the M. E. chureh

tomorrow evening.

—-Buy your hats of Mrs Mollen—

hour as she is closing out her stock

of summer goods at reduced prices.

—This paper is worth 5

every eubseriber.

ment.

—Elisha Stansbury and family,
of Plymouth visited his father-in-

law, Wm. Kintzel and family last

Sunday.

hats and

has

been on the sick list for the past

genuine
Mexican bammock, braided edge

their

papers

best goods at

cents to

For particulars
read the Corner Grocery advertise-

~—Nice axle grease at McCormick’s-

-—Roasted chickens at Ro2kiill’s.

-—Fine line of straw goods at Sal-

inger Bros.

—Summer hats at cost until July
Ast. Mus. CHARLES

—Ladies ribbed vests from 8cts.

upwards at Salinger Bros.

—Black ergandies are selling fast

at Salinger Bros.

—Summer kats at cost until July
let. ns. CHARLES

—Hammovks and base ball mater—

ials at Waters’ Drug Store.

—Hats and flowers at reduced

prices at Mrs, Mollenhout’s.

—Pine apple tissue the prettiest
summer fabric at Salinger

—Miss Leona Blue spent last Sun-

day with friends at Etna Green.

— got ‘em and you need

i“ Wiser & Clayton.

—Spanish Straight, Michael’s choice

and Crescent cigar at Corner Drug
Store,

—Roct beer makes a delicious

weather drink. McCormick
lis it.

—A stitch in time. Take Sim—

mops Liver Regulator and prevent) (,
sickness.

—Barket will celebrate.

Mend Bros.’

particulars.
—Anything you may wantin the

millinery line can be found at Mrs.

W.S. Charles’.

—Snelled brass hooks, braided

silk linen and trolling fish lines at

McCormick’s.

—Sammy Heffley was visiting
friends in Rochester a part of last

week and this.

—Eggs lic. per dozen. Good first

class butter 15}c. per pound at Wis—

er & CLayron’s.

em.

ho
sel

Read

advertisement for

—The City barber sho has mov-

ed from the Central House into Mrs.

Robinson’s building.

—Ton’t forget that John Miller

guarantees his tin and sheet iron

work te be first class.

—Lost: A bunch of keys, ona

chain. The finder will pleas re-

turn to Isaac Sarber.

—The prospects are now very fa-

—Unele Jerry Windhigler, from |
vorable for the establishment of the

sas, who formerly lived in this

vicinity is visiting friends in this

section.

—Rev. McConnell, from

Sunday.
—Lost: About $40.00 in bills, on

Thursday June 18th. The finder

will be rewarded by leaving at the

GazFTTE Office.

Mixs Exie Smith, accompanie by
he parents, went to Marion Tuesday
where they have purchased property
and will locate in August.

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M, H. Summy
and get his rates as he ean do you

more goed than any foreign agent.
—We congratulate

man, J, R. Lambert,

year back.

—Itis easier to pay small amounts

inthe dull season than large ones.

What we mean is that your sub-

scription to the GazkTTsE isa small

—Married, Saturday

this vicinity.
ulations,

— Daniel Ash, of Jaspe
county, is visiting relatives in this

vicinity. Mr. Ash was a resident

of this section about thirty years

ago and has many friends and old

acequaintances&#39; here.

—Mr. Rea was well please to

‘meet an old friend and chum of

his younger days in the person of

Hiram Strong, of Benton Harbor,
whose business caused him to drop
-down in Mentone for a shott time

Monday.
—Aninvitation to the people of

Mentone to join in a Sunday school

at Bourbon on the

Fourth, was recieved: by the pub-
lisher of this paper, but as no name

was attached to the document we

celebration

-dare not consider it official.

—We would like for everyone of

oer readers who is in any way in-

terested in the “labor problem” to

‘study carefully the article on that

subject publishe on the first page
of the GAZETTE last week and this.

The logic is plain and sound,

Rusb-

ville, preached two interesting ser-

anous at the Baptist church last

our towns-

on the fact

that he bas been granted a pension
of $12 per month, dating about one

evening,
June 13, ’91, at the residence of and

by Rey. C. M. Bragg, Mr. James

Blue and Miss Ida Bruer, both of

W extend congrat-

creamery at this place.
—A Marsball connty teacher sends

us a poem on “The Battle of Tren-

ton” which we hop to find room

for soon.

—Don’t wear shabby clothes;

Fordyce will make you a ncat new

suitat a reasonable price, and guar-

antee satisfaction.

It has been discoyered that Coop-
er’s sheep dip entirely destroys chick-

e lice. A it is cheap, this prowises
an end to the pests.

—For fresh

warm meals at all hours, call at

Rockbill’s City Bakery.

—Mrs. J. W. Sellers, son and

daughter, Charley and Dessie, are

raaking an extended visit at Yellow

Springs, Ohio, and elsewhere.

—Wiser & Clayton have sold over

two tons of sugar within the past
week. People from ten miles a

round are coming to Mentone to

trade —because it pays.

—The Willing Workers

—

will

meet at Mrs. Wilkinson’s next Wed-

nesda afternoon. The work for

the afternoon will be quilting. All

are requested to be present. Pres.

—The Aid Society will meet at

the home of Mrs. 8. Arnsberger’s
next Wednesday afternoon. All

the members are requeste to be

present as there will be an Slecof officers.
—The tile mill used by sar

‘Knight proved too frail for the re-

fractory clay at their new location,
hence ‘a collap was the result.

Ren. Knight is at Rushville in-

vestigating with the view of purchas
ing newly improved and stroager
machinery.

—Mr.and Mrs.Z. Griffis came

into this office vecently and showed

us a very beautiful keepsake which

they prized very much. It wasa

large earthen meat platter which

Mrs. Griffis’ parents had used for

many years. By the artistic skill

of Marion Hall and W. B. Morgan
it had been transformed into a beau-

tiful ornament. The entire surface

of the dish was painted black and

in the center was

a

finely executed

bouquet of roses, and aroun the

outer rim were the words in gold
letters “Father and Mother Turner.”

Jt is prize very highly a a relic.

garden vegetables, |

fruits, fresh bread, cakes, pies, and |

—Umbrollas at Salinger Bros.

—Fans! fans! fans! at Salinger
Bros.

—See the challies for 5 cts at Sa
inger Bros.

Sa ver hats at cost until July
Ist. Mrs. CHARLES.

—Have you guesse on the jar o
com at Sslinger Bros?

—Take simmons Liver Regulator.
One dose is worth $105.

—Call on Fordyce, the merc
tailor, for your sprin suits.

—Poison fly paper 2 sheets for

cents at Waters’ Drug Store.

—Atterd the concert at Opera
Hall next Tuesday evening.

—Call cn Mrs. W.S. Charles: for

the latest styies in millinery goods,
—-Allkinds of patent medicines

are kept aii the Corner drug store.

—For horse-colic Simmons Liver

Regulator is known to be the. best

remedy.

—It will pa you to read every
advertiserient in the Gazerrs: th

week. 4

—Hons»-painting and paper
in neatly done at fair prices by H,
C. Doane. 2iwd

—Goods at your own figures.
Call and be convinced of this fact.

Wissr & Crayton.

—Kidney affections of years stand-

ing cured by Simmons Liver Regu
lator.— W. Poyuts.

—If you want to get the largest
returns on the smallest investment go

to Wiser & CLayTon’s.

--Men‘one will have a rip rous-

ing big celebration on the Fourth

and don’t you forget it.

-—R. W’. Fordyce has a full line

of sample and will ft you up with

aneat spring suit in the latest

style.
—Cut out that Corner Grocery

ticket and present it as cash when

you purchase a dollars worth of

goods
—The person who borrow J.

Newman&#39 tongs must return them

immediately or he will send for them

at the borrower’s expense.

—Mrs. L. M. Kay removed her

father, three sisters and one brother

from her old home place to Horn’s

cemetery Monday and Tuesday.

—Everyone intending to build

this spring will do well to call apt
ge prices on tin-roofing and spout |

ing Joun Minusr.

—Pure Bred, Rose Como, Brown

Leghorn Eggs for sale, 50 cents,

Per Setting of thirteen eggs.
L. H. AMtwvLetox,

North prani St., Mentone, Ind.

—Look here. Do not forget to call

and get prices on well work before

you contract, for I positively do not

allow anyone to excel my work.

Yours Truly,
J. Newman.

—For Sate: I have a number of|

the Celebrated Duroe Jersey Pigs
which I will sell at faxr prices. Call

at my residence six miles north-east

of Rochester. A. H. Heicuway.

23—31

—Whoever is bowed down and

oppressed will ‘‘feel like himself a—

gain” after swallowing a dose of Dr.

Fenner’s Capital Bitters. It elevates

all the vital functions giving xppetite
and strength. For old people, wo—

men, invalids and ior every body to}

ward off disease.

———__+-+.

Musical Concert.

Prof. Blakeman will close his mus-

ical convention at Opera Hull next

Monday eveuing, and on Tuesday
evening a grand musical concert will
be given by the class. The exer-

cises will cohsist of solos, daettes:

quartette:, glees, anthems, class

songs, etc. ete. It will be a ma-

sical treat: for all. Admission 10 and

15 cents.

ee

A CARD.

I wish to say to the public and es-

pecially to the people of Burket,
that I am not the one wh is writing
for the Tri-County GazerTe teat
this place, neither have I anything
to du with the correspondence.
Some have accused me of this until

hard feelings with some have been

the result, Now you may look up-
on this as the truth and hereafter

think before you speak.
Respectfully yours,

A.A. MENDEL

so

capita

elebrate the Fourth

By going to some ofthe many.

delightful spots and shady nooks ‘on

the Nickel Plate, July 2d., 3d, & 4tba;

One Fare for the Rognd Trip.

COME TO MENTONE,
ON THE

FOURTH.
It is now a settled fact that we

will have a booming celebration at

Mentoneon the Fourth. The ar-

rangements are not all completed
as yet, but enough is determined to

warrant announcing the following
features:

Abowery for public speakin
will be erected on the vacant luts

between Lewis’ and Guy’s brick

buildings, where good public speak-
ing and music will be provided.

A balloon ascension will

plac at 10 o’clock A. M.

Races of various kinds and fan-

tastie parade are being arranged for.

In the evening there will be a

fine display of Fire Works, consist-

ing of many novel features never

before seeu in this section. Make

your arrangements to be present
both day and evening. Complete
program will be publishe next

week.

at

@
FATAL ACCIDENT.

“asad and heart-rending accident

occurred at Lesh’s factory Thursday
about 3 o&#39;cl P. M. which result-

take

estson a child seven years old.

The machinery is run by a

shaft extending under the floor the

entire length of the building. A

belt from this shaft was used to run

a grindstone in the engine room on

the north side of the factory. It

seems that the little boys had been

inthe habit of playing with this

belt by putting it on and turning
the grindstone. Little Elza had

been seen playing as usual about

the factory and had been missed

onlya few minutes, when one of

the wokrmen had oceasion to look

int the basement where he discov-

ered the mangled form of th little

boy lying near the shaft. It seems

that he had become entangled in

the belt and drawn around the shaft

until one leg was torn from his

body. the-bones partin at the knee

and the flesh stripping from the fe-

mur its entire length. The skull

was badly fractured and the body
bruised in many place where it

come in contact with the timbers

in its revolution around the shaft.

He was taken home and medical

aid summoned, but to no avail.

H only regained consciousness for

a moment in the evening and died

early Friday morning. The remains

were taken on the noon train Fri-

da to North Manchester fur burjal.

The funeral services will be

ducted by Rev. Baker who wic
panied the friends to that place.
‘The bereaved father and little broth-

shave the heartfelt sympathy of all

in: their sad affliction.

From Franklin College.
Franxxi, Ixp., June 15, 1891.

‘To the ones who, 2s a class, have

talken.t entire college course, the

‘end of the last year brings a flood of

Pleasant memories, together with re—

grets mingled with a multitude of

things to be thankful for. Expres-
sion is given to those things at the

last college prayer-meeting of the

year. This is called the seniors’

prayer -meeting, and this year it

was held on the evening of Jnne 2.

The meeting was one of great inter-

est&#39;a was especially notable for

expressions of rich experiences.
Franklin has closed her most p ros-

perous:year of work. ‘The deepest
interest has Leen manifested both on

«|

th part of the students and profes-
sors “There have been two hundred

and&lt;“sevent three students in

attendance Four new rooms have

bee completed in the new building
addin much to the comfort of

teachers:and students.
‘| oGreat prosperity is expecte

ed in the death of BLr. Lesh ’s young-

line

-

|

sport.

plete line of

Now Hear Us!
Here we are with a Full and Com-

GROCERIES

pletely 1e-arranged

this coming week,

All Fresh and Clean.. We have com-

our stock and are

better prepared than ever \to satisfy

our rapidly increasing trade Being »

too busy to prepare a list of price

wewill only give
you prices on produce.

or

Eggs, 15 cts. per dozen.

Potatoes, &# cts.

Good Bitter 121-2 cts. per pound.
per bushel.

We will take spe

tomers.

patrons.

Nothing

same on sugars.

our goods.

cial pains to keep

the best butter to be had, for our cus-

impure given our

Remember our prices remain the

N trouble to show

not Slow, but Experts.

Our Clerks, in the Sugar department, are

Wise r & Clayto

ries, Provisions,
tionery, etc.

next year. Tbro uhe generosity
of Mr. Rockefeller the endowment

will be increased $50,000. The

present indications are that there

hundred students will attend Frank-

lin next year.
The commencement exercises

began properly with the missionary

sermon on Sunday morning, June 7,

by Rev. W. H. H. Marsh, of Logan—
‘The sermon was a strong one

based on I Peter, I—12.

In the evening Prest. W. G. Scott

preached the Baccalaureate sermon

toa very large audience. Text, ‘He

that hath seen me hath seen the

Father,” Theme: “Christ, the man

representative of God.” I. God

quickly sees and hatdSa sham. IL

God delights to forgive the repentant.

LI, God delights in human friend-

ship. IV. Gud has control over the

thoughts, lives and wills of men, !t

was one of the most powerful sermons

our president has ever preached.
On Monday evening June 8,

occurred the inter-society entertain-

ment, Six strong rations were

given by members of the Junior class.

On Tuesday morning the graduating
exercises of the preparatory «lepart-

ment were given. Seven entered

from “prepdom” into the

roper.

‘Tuesday night masterly address

was given by Rev. H. F. Colby, D.

D. of Dayton, Ohio. His. subject

was: ©The man himself is far more

than the tools or instruments with

which he works .”

&quot class day exercises which

occurred on Wednesday morning
June 10, were the most novel of the

exercises of commencement week.

The program was new and interest-

college
|

Su mr UBS isa
Good For

We ee a full line of Bia Grocer-

Fruits, Confec-
All First Class

Quality and at Prices with

the Lowest.

THE CORN GROC .

ing, and tbe andi expre

thony, Kan. who established his

reputation as an orator by winning
first honors in the state oratorical

contest, delivered the Alumni address

on Wedvesday.evening. His theme

was: “Industrial Individualism.”

The burden of his address was a

criticism of the present system of

industry. It was a powerful discus—

sion of the industrial problem.
On Thursday morning June 11,

‘The First Baptist church was crowded

b friends of the college to listen to

the graduating exercises of the class

of°91. The-class was a. strong one

and the exercises were up to the

standard established by former

classes. There were three candidates

forthe degree M.B., five for the

degree B, S, and six. for the degree
ALB.

‘The class was addressed and

diplomas presented’ by Prest. W. T.

Scott, D.D. in bis usual happy
manner.

‘The Alumni dinner followe-t by
the faculty&# levee closed the fit—

teenth annual commencement of

Franklin eollege.
A large number of

attended all the services. Intense

interest and energy characterized

the meetings throughout.
Nearly all of the students went

home on Friday morning and the

senior class which had spent the past

year so pleasantl parted at the depot
not without emotion or moisten-

edeyes -All young people who want

to fit themselves for the best work in

life have an invitation to come to

Franklin college, OmEx A. Coox,

visitors”

4



Wilso Fig

or
am

Canned Pumpkin,
Corn,

‘Tomatoes,

Appl
Pe

les,

a
Blackherries,

Nice Pickles Per Dozen,

Maron Fruit Cans

dest Jelly,
Nice Molasses,

90

90

45

3

Baking Powder, 3

Salt Fish, per Bucket, 45

Green Seal Axle Grease, 8

Allother things in proportion.
Twill try an] compete on Sugar,

E. F. WILSON.

‘Travel and Fire-Works

Ares

the Ni

sions, going July 24. 2

re turning July th. 1891.

‘try BLACK-DR,

cessury on July 4th, ‘Take

T tea for Drspepsia,

have a number

or sate, will exchange for

erly.

arm prop=

M IL Suny.

dito Ex

‘The entire length of the line, tick-

ets will be soldat

From &

ene fare for the

ound trip, Jaly 2d 038d. a Ath. be-

tween any two stations on the Nick—

el Plate.

1 of Partnership.

that the

Throp &

olved,  Here-

Disaolw

Notice isherehy given
finn heretofore Known 2

Sluis this day a

iter the firin will be known as Throp

Bremen will celebrate.

Nickel Plate employes will

picnie at Maxinkuckee June 28.

he

‘The-next Kosciusko county frm—

ets’ institute will be held at Lake

side park, Aagist 27.

John H. Runkie, one of our old

Jo! pupils has been elected County

Superintendent of Miami county.

‘The Masons and Sisters of the

Eastern Star, of Bourton, will cele—

hrate St. Jobn’s day, June 24th, with

a picnic.
Wim. Reed, of Rochester, was fined

$20, und costs Wednesday for

selling intoxicating liquors without

a license.

Prof. ‘T. J. Sanders. of the Warsaw

schools has been elected president of

the Otterbein Uaiversity at West-

ville, Ohio.

Mr. L. B. Flora is now sole pro

prictor of the Akron News, baving

purchase the interest o! bis late part-

ner, Mr. I. Krott.

Afreight wain left the C. & E.

track at Leving’s Switch, exst of AK-

ron, Monday night and demolished

six vars ol cattle and four ears of

sheep.
Onerceount of bad weather the

farmers’ picnic which was to bave

been held at Plymouth last Saturday

was postponed to & more propitious

According to a report in the Indi-

anapolis

ed

Thuisda,

peopl attend

at Warsaw last

ailair almost broke
a dog

uy ina riot

Akron News:

doubtless will go into effec

Krott & C.

silver L:

min ch Sucve:

It is rumored and

that R.

Noyer will revive the

We wish them

& Johnson, ALoxzo BLUE,

Jung 1G. 1891, 3

Money, Honey, Money.

Persons wishing to make small i

vestinents an receive large pro fits

shoul M. H. Summy over

McCormick&#39; Drug stare,

call on

and Any Place.

On» Fire for the Round ‘Trip on

the Niekel Plate Tuiy 2d., 3d & 4th.

Fourth of July Excursions.

Kither Direetio

n@y WINT OF CARDLI, @ Tonic for Women.

A Chance for 4a

To travel at one tare for the round

trip. will be ly the Nickel

Plate. One Fare

for the Round

given

July

t will do

Lr You Good

tecome i and sve the iin

fering thisseason. Twill

good Lojknew how:

fully cheap those

goods are sold, We are

asking for business with

the ultractive promise o1

the best sods ut Ute low-

a

W spr
ers, one M1

i

y

wh prices can

P, because we aL

H. DeGraft &a Co’s

E CA SH STO
WiN. TUCKER,

Manager:

ighi nad Day Ser

EAST ano WEST

Toiepo, One,
..

—_—~ ee RAST. Louis, A
Modern EquipmeThrough
Burret SLEEPING Care

y

be

s, Mowrer and Miss Butler will

ina Summer Normal at W

) for asix weeks term. Tui-

tion $3. Bring any text books yon

have, An interesting as well

profitable time is promised.

&quot; of the pioncers of Clay

ship are gone, Martin Arnold died

Sunday trom injuries received in a

ronaway last Thursday at the 2

86 years, and Samuel Karns died of

heart disease on Monday, aged about

GS years.— [Claypool Cor. Indianian.

Milford Mail: Capt. North and a

fow others have k

ge of

ovked out six or

seven saloons this week hy enforcing

our present Liw. Does

what we have advocated from time

to time—that we have tem-

ute, and iil that we necd

this not prove

good

Vlymovth Demoe

boring vMlages of W

City
com

saw, Coluint

iso will have to

down to Piymouth to take the

tast trains cf the cities. ‘They only

stop at prominent cities and Ply-

mouth is the only stup between Ft.

Wayne an Chiengo.

Goshen Democrat: In the little

Kosciusko

rdstones to
ee

cemetery

county, with

mark the location of the |
the remains of John W. nd

wife, tather und mother of the post
master-general. The

6 contains

James S Blaine,

h an uncle of James

Bla A wooden only
ks the mound of earth,

maker

burial

remains:

supposed

saine

the

is

ground
of

to been

G ne.

mar

week all the safoon license applicants]
of this city who applied at tue recent

term of Coimi

sknocked oul.” ‘The boys: re now

compelled lo go inte other business

and will, probably, invest heavily i

next year’s strawherry crop.

came fight will have to be gone over

again at the Septemb session of the

Commissioner&#3 court with new ap-

p
whose

stand proof

at

feast ninty per cent.

Christopher Stamats had his leg
broken and otherwise seriously

hurt, near his home at Palestine, Sun-

day evening, He, togethe with tour

ladies and a little babe, were return—

mg from the Childrens’ Day exercis—

es, when his team became frightened,
and in trying to quiet them he was

thrown from tbe conveyance with

vhe above results. The team ran at.

a headlong speed for quite a distance,

vehicle, one of the animals fell bring-

ing the whole to a sudden standstill.

‘The horses were quieted, and ladies

and baby escaped without a scratch.

—[Indianian. 5

Rochester Sentinel : “The notorious,

horse thief, Rantz Shireman,

was born snd raised in this coun-

ty, plea guilty toa charge of horse

stealing in. the Cass Circuit Court,

Monday, and wns sentenced to the

Penitentiary for ten yea Shire-

who

visiting m the vicinity.

E. O. Fite:

will gn

Kitty Jordan

‘in these parts.

day and returned Friday.

Robinson, of Mentone, spent Sunday at
this place.

and when alout to dash into-another
|”

&gt;

fester, was visiting friends along the

‘oreek this week.

was visiting m this vicinity last Sin-

day. Come dgain.

ed th festival at Lion last

evening. They reporta splendid time.

jan
has serve a

half dozen terms in

penitentiaries for tbe same offense.

It is estimated that he has stolen 200

ho He belongs to one of the

strongest gangs of thieves in northern

Indian and Ohio and was its leader.

He broke jail twice since being con-

finer) in Logansport but was captured
For two wee

}ed and

the bars

Plymouh Democrat:

s he has been hand cuff

led day and

i his cell.

night te

A. fatal ac—

cident oecarred in West township a

the residenc of R. J. Evans Monday

evening Ly which George Bogart
age 4 years, was instantly killed.

He and his stepson, Wm. MeCor—

mick, were wood with a

buzz-saw. McCormick

—

threw

nol on the saw frame,

striking the saw and throwing it out

of gear. The saw was thrown up-

ward several fect and as it eame

down it struck Mr, Bogart on the

head almost severing it in twain,

and entting bis neck nearly off.

From hers it struck ene of his legs,

complet severing it trom bis body.
Ue died instantly. His funeral took

piace Tuesday afternoon,

sawing
2

of

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.

Superior to every other known,

Used in Millions of Homes—

4o Years the Standard.

Delicious Cake and Pastry, Li

Moeuit, Griddle Cak paieabl
and Wholesome.

Warsaw Union: As we stated last

For furté

Agent of t Company, or address

TOLEDO, OHIO

partiewlars, call on nearest | fit, Be sure

THURS. FRI. and SAT,
On the above days we will

that we have heretofore sold at

at Five Cents Per Roll.
All WALL PAPERS heretofore sold at 80, 36,40, &a 50

No other baking powder does such wort.

cents per bolt

BUDGET OF NEW
Farnished by Special Correspondents

Center.

Farmers are busy plowing corn.

Miss Anna Boylan ot Bethel has been

Mies Cor Chessman is visiting with

this week.

‘Some of the young people attended

1 at Etna Green, Sat-

urday evening.

Pierce Gault and family and Aunt

Btna Green visited

Henry Jordan’s Sunday.

Yellow Creek.

M. Rodgers spent Sunday with friends

M. E. King wentto South Bend Mon-

Misses Bertha Clayton and Mertie

Mrs. Albert Ehernman, of near Roch-

Mrs. Milo King, of near, Rochester,

‘Nearly all of our young peopleattend-

Is one ef the live towns o!& Kose!

Fy.Fo ies

BURKET,
sko County, locatedon the Nickle Plate

ated Jintone,

from La Grand, Oregon, last Friday. |

Quite a number of the people of

Burket went on the excursion to

Marion last Monday.
Al Mendel and wife attended bap-

tismal services Sunday and childrens

meeting Sunday night at Claypool:
The many ar

Burket

ious readers of the

ms will notice that part of

this writing was intended for last

week.

A large amount of strawberries

has already been shipped from this

place, but the crop in not equal to

that of last year.

Mende! Bros. have added consid-

erable to the appearance of their

store hy placing to the froit a nice

neat sind attractive awning.
|

Mr King, « photographer, has put

Mrs. Clarasy Bybee has so much im-

proved that she was: able to be atchurch

Sunday. It has been a long time since

she was with us.

Wu. King’s horses ran off with him

while returning from Mion last Satur-

day evening throwing him out and con-

siderably bruusing him although not

seriously. ‘The king bolt broke which |

caused a separation of the fore and hind

parts of the bugay.

Big Foot.

&gt;yie’ reguiu appointment

was in

Will Carmaek was in our burg on bus-

iness one day this week.

F.W.Leard wade a flying trp to

Burket Wednesday evening on business.

Miss Gregory.of near Rochester, was

in this vicinity this week working up a

music c!

Messrs. Teel, Leard and Hagins were

selected by the singing school to hire a

teacher for th hol.

Mr. Kizer has purchased a butcher

shop at Mentone and will move hither

soon. We wish him success.

George Thormburs £ cut worms

dose June 18. Ile says they

‘ook his mushreoms, and if they take

his corn he is agoner.

As the Gold Spike has not been driv-

en yet, there are many people who hav e

never heard of our burg,se we know of

no better way to inform them, than to

write a few item for the GAZETTE.

138.

McELD

LOGK! LOOK!

MILL INERY GOODS

QBUI ior Weak Net

every description, mney

es, sul evecytbing in Ubat
tesunchig

line at WHOLESALE PRICES.

The family of Abe Doran returned | up his tent in onr town with the ex—

pectation of working up a trade in

his business. We wish him success.

Ed Gaskill spent Sunday and Sun-

night at Claypool. His Ma

says she never knew until now that

Eddie took such a fancy to the flow-

ers aud Lillies o! that place.

We notice the &lt;Anti-Saloon-Soci-

ety bas offered €15 for the arrest of

the pesson who is selling whiskey
in this place. The sneak will either

have to pull up stakes and go or be

captured.
Last night about thirty of the

young people, of Bucket and vicini

ty, met at the home ot John Brun-

ner, 1 miles east of town, I will

not undertake to tell the time they
had asI was not one ot them, but

judging from the past I know they
had a good time. Nancr Lee

Pre T Q Custo
‘This egg case is made of tin, band

somely Japanned and ornamented.

‘The fillers re made of cloth paper

and very durable, s both pack-

ing and counting, obviates loss from

breakage and miscounts, and is

ornameut to amy home.
,

When you purchase ‘anything

my store, have the amount punched

ina printed ticket I give you, snd

when your pure ases amount to $20

this cas
will be given you free.

We give you the lowest cash prices
on everything in the line of

Spring and Summer Goods.

Best Prices always Paid for Coun tr Produce.

Ww. B. Mayer,
BURKET, IND.

“IATE. OF JULY FREE!

Some of us always have to stay at home the

ofall kinds, Hats and Toqueso |4th. and keep house while the others are off

celebrating and having fine times.

‘We wish to inform those who will have to

Dress Making and Trimming by one}stay at home this 4th. that we expect to

ol Fifteen Years Experience,

Call and see for yourselves.

MRS. 8. A: CRULL.
1LION, IND.

MoElree’s WINE OF CAI r iomale diseases.

Card of Thanks.

We desire to express our beartielt

thanks to the many kind friends who

assisted us in the reinterment in the

Horn&#3 cemetery of our loved ones.

‘Their kindness will never be forgot-

ten by us.

lw Mr. Axp Mxs. Marron Kay.

BG BLACK.DRAU te cure Constipation,

ee
a

I+ Is Our Time Now!
“Stick your hat under your arm and jine the procession”

For Three Days Only,
JUNE 25th, 26th an

15,20 &a 25 cents per bolt

At Twelve and a half Cents Por Roll.

No old stock, no trash, no short lengths. ._We mean what we say.

‘We never advertise what we can’t do. This‘sale will last but three

AKnss tity. |days, and no goods will be sold to other dealers. We have enjoyed a

CLOVER Lear ROUTE. |neavy wall-paper trade and we propose to give this community a ben-

to bring the exact size of your rooms.

Di. CC. IMcCONR DIICE:.

427th.
Sell ALL WALL PAPERS

have a fine selection of

FIRE WrORRS
and as neighbors we invite you to come

around on the evening of the 4th. and

witness the display.

Brin all the Children
they are admirers of

hope this to be, will be

BURKET, IND.

Produce.

Fire works. We be-

lieve a “quiet home-made display” like we

entertaining to all of

us “who have to stay at home.”

MENDEL BROS..

P.S. Highest Prices Paid for all Country ~

Goods Sold at Bottom Prices.

————: HANDLES

——--AND ALL

BUILDING

THE BEST

Coal Galt Lumber, Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

KINDS OF—————

MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevaotrs.



IN THE RAIN.

Fail swiftly. rain, down o the sullen earth;

love this darkness, and it brings me cheer

For I mind me, ab! mi me

Of a rainy day last

Last year! know no ‘may longer still,

J often think the months are oe a year,

But I know that day was rain:

And it brought me charm ee ‘che

All the tow was dull and gray and

100.

Ah me, thou how dreary is the street!

Love cam g through the rainfall;

Strange ‘he Lo and should meet!

‘All the raindrops sparkled into jewels,
Love smiled sunshine on the weary way,

So my heart is always bap
Always on a rainy da

HUFF AND TIFF
Who were they? They were Mr. and

Mrs. Thwaite, and they “had been so

for afew weeks only. They becamo

‘Huff and Tiff when they were married.

‘Although they were well-to-do citi-

zens of grent N Laneaster they had

not been married grandly in church,

pecause they were so young; and if)

the truth must come out, it had been a

run-away match. No one oould un-

derstand why they had run away,

the opposition to their marriage ‘ha
deen more of @ postponing charactor

than anything else: but Mr. Thwaite

had suggested that the former Miss

Feather had_ too little money for his

son’s intended wife. There had been

a stormy scene, in which the two ves-

sels, old and young gentleman, had

somo into collision, amid claps of thun-

der, Is it necessary te say more? No;

surely all persons of 20 will see why

young ‘Thwaite married precipitately
and flew with his charming wife into

lodgings
“Huff, dear, I&# all ready.”

wife, entering the room

essed for walking,
time, and sho

og hat and clingi buff

gown teeth glinted, her eye:

darkened as she looked down at- he

husband, who had been fea ling a novel

of Victor Hugo.
Thwaite looked

said his

it being
oh

up, stretched.

sprang to hi feet, and bustled about’

getting his hat, gloves and cane.

Then he clapped his bunds sclentifie

ally
You have your purse?”

eYes. says he. “You have your

parasol?”
“Yes,” she.

‘They went and had their dinne&gt;.

Thwaite had been silent all the wny

home from the hotel restaurant.

When they got bask to their pretty
parlor he sank into a ehair and stare
defore him fixedly.

“What&#39; the matter?” as Tift,

catching sight of something unaceu:

ened ab him.

Oh, nothing,
yourself about it.

main open, but

“De: .

ask

Tiff. Don’t teoudlo

Only— His lips r

no words followed.

&
you fallen il?”

though. Ive fallen

I thought T had some

ment of my

into ill Inck

msney in an inner comp:

and—it i not there.”

gravious!” said Tiff, snap-

Pi
h braeelet, sho unusual, isn’t

“Wh yes, that&#39 what troubles me;

never was oa of cash in all my life

eee this.”
there suc things as

nec asked Mrs Thwaite, taraing

her eyes upon him lovingly.
‘Wh the deuce am

have no. bitiunee.” And

reply
‘itt was as fresh asa rose the noxt

day. She popped her head out of the

window and sniffed the air.

«How porfeetly sweet it is this morn-

jug! said she. &q mean to wear my

I to dom I

‘Tiff made no

are you going? asked Hu

do rem emb now. No

“It is too ernel, my love,&q

In despair. ‘But I shall go to a place

or two of business know of and ge
something profitable to do at once.”

nhe went into the

out what world happen next.

She had to wait

“next thing,
into the room, his face

whitely in the dim light.
gleamin,

«D have been up and dewn the city
all day, finally securing a capital con-

insurance

o

neetioa with father’s rival

company; but, by the bear Moses,

Thave had nothing but a biscuit since aea agit

Yet it was imperative
i

impovative in business to smile?”

‘J don&#3 care if it is!” retorted Tiff,

with some show of life. ‘And you

should care more that I am very,-very

a.”
But Tiff, I have one profound hop ;

in this terribl dilemm
not any moneyeigen

iy.

answered she.

pin money else?

you depth, I think.”

“Bray

I H e

w could“Ho

we are saved!” exclaimed yielding t
aite, springing up and waltzing a

stop-

came you not

evening? |

me your purse without delay,
E once

y liltle table at the res-.

T steps with his cane.

ping he asked: “How

to mention it at once last

Then

dearest Tiff, and let us start at

~ she sa dramatically.

fore his noso. and h took it.

In a couple of hou more Tiff’s
mist, and

be-

for the terrible ordeal of that day set stro!

|

headache had gone off like

they both looked even gayer than

m nine o&#39;clo there came a knock }
The servant stepped cover from tl

Thwaite and said some-

‘Thwaite

at the do
over to}

thing ina
Jo voice. Mes.

replied in the same manner.

could have supp that there would

uel to such slight 00- |

had He praise
abe As

currence? Wh the servant

as |

*

says he ti)

loaning again anyth& he could find

|

which dashed tb

sunshine and

Tilt sat down demurely curious to find |

till evening for that

then Huff Thwaits burst

it is

money,”
I have

|

Esther stopped speaking, opene;

Hutt, youa beyond

He

Jooked up and saw aprett purse de- |

withar ea Tif, “Please, Huff,

and me
But on second

thoughts, rem! how careful we

Tmust&#3 for a
mont

“J wish you would reflect that tho

laundr must bo paid.”
‘Oh, we can’t spend money in so

lavi a wa as that at prosent Sh |

mu wait.”
| wWell,” says the blooming wife, uw

concerned one w oF the other.

go and send her

Sh left the an and did not return

for five minutes.

the etie | said she.
I thought you always

Pu

did.”
“I mean, of course,

ones she had brought. Sho took them

in payment.”
“Mercy!”

can malte my thing last just
about. month that wa;

“But how am I to manage with only

twenty-four shirts, and at leas seven

thrown to the dogs n week?

_&lt;#Ph does seem a problem,

Tiff, lying down Mrs. Browning&#3 |

poems temporari on knee.

“Couldn&#39; you buy a flannel shirt and
|

|

wear it ever so long?
“Couldn&#39 you get a bathing dress?”

domandéa Huff, with withezing sar-

“Oh! gasped Tiff,

1 always ara!”
yeSup the quarrel over, and for a

day or two intense peace. ‘Then came

an episode.
“Well, dears, how do you do?”

speaker was a fino girl,

early mor:

ment.

Haff and Tift were transfixed.

were just starting out for br

“was determined to find you in,

Tecame at this hour,” went on

th visitor. It ha taken us a good
while te find you.”

SHow dare you enter the same air

we breathe” thundered Hull, striding

up to his sister and taicing her round

th wai out kiss. “We ignore

“how fearful

The

joyous with

ing air and unusual excite

They |

“Papa s you must be married |

over again; go through the form and

all the show and importance,” remark-

cd Esther, with the most fascinating.

lnzy nonchalance. “He said he never

¢ anything go oT
s

like eotton into

flames as you did, brother; j

thongzh any one was more in ‘lov with:

your Bessie Featherly than he was.

don&#3 remeniber forbidding the mar-

ringe at all.”

“Please to tell my father,

severely, looking down at his

who held her chin in her hand,

remember his forbidding it

pad as forbidding it) very a

‘that

(or as

tinetly.

And ple add tha from this time

forth, my father. and al the rest

of you is—a“Dread
sigh hi

mpressBessi
| Mrs ‘Tiff shook her heu a smile

‘Mr. Thwaite is never in th wrong,

said sho, an fel a little Aelvarta
her own

Esther

words, win,”

sister,

o lips.

thosa,

Spon’t you think so,

thou a momont, and then

said she believed she would not stay

any longer just now. When she had

bowed herself through the open door,

sho stopped to thro over her should

a
ronlad of genial 1 whit

B the way W

we were in the fas nisna set

Va terrib&#39; notovict;

would have!

pla Adiew

“Your mothor

sho called. “if

ou two wild things

is a woman, dear,

answered ‘Thwaite, as if that meant

something unusual, cand it will take a

Jong time for her to come round as my

father has done.”

“But you ar

dae
sone

‘tinted room,
a

ha
i

door

re presented
unite calm,

was

|

atoms.

Tt was Esther, pale and trembling,

hor ashen fase emphasized by a black

coiored,

Thwaite

unglovel

|

We

ir and over her

y black shawl

i a - and took hei

ha
in his. e her to an easy chai

and helped down upon

cushions.
“Dear sobbed Tif, +

something terrible happened?”

veil around

sister.

no white-faced

.
shutting her oyes.

cried Thwaite,

ter’s hands in a firmer grasp.

news of him!”

‘Deaa!”?
The young couple sank on cither

side.of Esther, crushed and horvified.
EstherWithout openin her

spoke om

eyes,

“Whe I told how you received the

Have you loving message, brother

moment—”
&quot;hwaite’ distress was agonizing.

eyes and lea forward eagerly.
“Was w

your own father, Will?”

Her Br had withdrawa to th

“I had to give her

the laundered

glancing up with |

what

itis, it is like a nico

as unrolenti as you!
Pit.

as

Will in one

, her self will be unv;

t to be so harsh and un-

declared that any girl he chose must

be a priceless j2wel, ene she po
sessed any or not, a1 begged hi

father to do tie

them bot

hesiatde thing’ o
«And so.” concluded Esther. ‘papa

want to give you a magnificent recep-

tion.”

She had thrown aside her black dra-

pery and dusted the pow from her.

cheeks with a flourish her scented

handkerchief. and now

Jor and called «John!

like way. In another

in hill of flowers emerged from the

| entry. and Jotin in dark green cloth

eand silver buttons, set two huge baskets

|
flowers upon ih carpet «Papa

at them 40 30 je, with his

love,” said Esthe «And I shall soon

be here again, shall I not.”
Oh, dot’ aaswered Tift hiding her

face on Huif&#3 shoulder, with a twining

of arms.

°&quot;

sGive our love to the governor.

broar Huff, flushed, grinning, jubi-

Heth Iaughed merr enught up

her black drapery and ran down stairs,

followed by John with a contortion

about his lips.

WHY BE “ALONE?”

Th Has No Family ‘Ti ‘o

‘The man who has no family ties, no

sympathizing companions, no genial

wh

p ape nizing Companions. -

relati witt his fellow-men, is very

proj sail to be ‘alone,in the

But such utter isolation can

only be ssult of volition. Even

the unfortunate who bas outlived all

who were nearest and dearest to him,

and ean say with “the lone Indian”

Logan, “Not a drop of my blood runs

[in tho veins of any living creature,”

may find frieads who will. in part at

least, supply the places of the dead.

Wo hear sometimes of people, who

have been soured by misfortune or in-

justice, retiviag from the world. The

{more fools they are. The world can

do without taem, but they cannot so

well do without the world. The mere

‘they mope ir solitude, the more un-

|hap they must necessarily, be

for man i constitutionally Necrecl
and sovial, end cannot live a hermit

j
life without ‘viola the conditions

upon which

his

mental health depends.
‘The most terrible punishment which

the law can infliet upon a criminal is

the living death of perpetual solitary
continement. What downright idiocy.

then, it must » to seek in loneliness a

bam for sorte

Tt will be sai perhaps, that the

consolations of religion may be enjoyed

by those whe abandon the active duties

of life, and seclude themselves from

their fellow-men, We doubt the truth

Religion, real religion,
beneticient, not inert,

morose and selfish; it seeks to sootho

the sorrows of ofhers, and does no3

waste itself a idly moping over one’s

own grievanies.

Made a Mistake.

insurrnee agent called into an

sstublishmert the other day with a

large account book under ai arm, and

walking up :o the proprietor in a busi-

ness sort of way eyes,
‘How& business? How&#3 stock

“Oh! business is very dull.” replied
| the tradesman, “Pon m word, sir.

jiaven&#39 got aine hundred dollars in the

house! Terrible dull!” and he paused
| and looked ‘nquiringly at the

Only nin dund dollars,”

the insu an in surprise.
Pen my I don’t believe

there is a dollar moro— for your

elf. and th: man looked very sad and

An

je

o

said

* said the insurance man,

warmth, “how

that you2 stock

is

insured

my for fifty-tive hundred

iw

Beg your pardon!” ex-

Maimod tho deal

in

a great con-

fusio “thought you was th tax man!

you was the tax gatherer,
Soul, sir, I would not have

“vhen, in fact, my stock is

fully eigh thousan dollars.

for yourself, sir. —National
worth

Look

ells

its soft |

whe Meal Self.

Ttis a man’s secret life, when all

|oxter pressure is removed when

neither friend nor foe can see him,

that his real character is most fully in
\

n it is that the consciencaction.

tnto and clutching his sis- |

“What [s
ured.

the

only by himself, yet he can never

know how soon or in what: way this

secret which he now holds_ so compl.

gen may become manifest to all.

hen from any reason the-will“powerehh enables him to control his‘ con-

duct before people declines, then the
instincts which he indulges in secret

will assert themselves, and his” real

eiled.

rates

‘The Hoosier Poot.

Speaking of Jame Whitcomb Riley,
Howell say “His ‘Rhymes of Child-

pt th rece his faco buried

|

nood’ tn themse!ves quite out of the

s
arms again the wall.

Esther,

the

case.”

with teurs.

|
You said it, brother.

{undo it. Dead to you!
&quot;Esther bad playe

game, but she was a dete
|

and felt equal to the emergency.

ng presence and sound
up the two victims

an enabled
puoyed
scheme.

gone.

“hav we no hope?”

re is hop in this ledemo in

s peop love, which

‘Thwaite said, in a differ- much safer place for apy poet than

ont ton Will turned, his face covered thelr sinivatio _

and you can,

a dangerou |

ermined gi

‘Thiva to re-

ne shock he bud under-

Sh drow a letter from her pocket

which liad bee written by Wa old

s fathe

category of ordinary verse, and refuse

to bo fade b the usual. criterions.

‘The fact

is

o Hoosier poet has found
isa

eee

At Is the Ways

Adversity too frequently brings’ 8

all. As the Ram’s Horn says:

people can trust God as long as
oy hav plen o money, but when

is breaks their rolizi alr

morsp

———-

Boston’s Wealth.

A enriou fact of which pipb
few New Yorkers ar eware,

the banking capital oe ropa
jis smaller ib 2 aii on doll than

n We Get Down By

(The marc song of the Caltfor colum

Atr—Benny Havens, 0.

No the torch of war fs lighted, and our

mun A in fame,
Te cata farmer from his plow, the

m from h clalin;
ai0 joomy cany to M

Shan wreato snow.
They’ huckled 0}

astened dow

From

h rarm they?ve

Xe they asten down below,
ned down below,vecla in Freedoms name,

When they get down below.

From pr gold

Te stake

Colorado to the sparkling
le

our glori ststacry- yet shall wave

througout the

Aitu it bi bee Dani by a reckless

Zou!

Agai
s
we rotst, th ais old flag when

get down belo

wh wwe g do below, when we

e heg do
Our bayv ‘brig sb

en we get down Lelo

Like the roari of temp in the sweep,

Northern bla

And Mghini ivi 1
ay of cal is pas

For the Union ud a
Tsi and its waves

will onward
Ti it weeps

fro vie the rebel erew

when We get down below.

use forth, “the

When we get down below, when we

get down below
FiLthink a sluco has prok Loose

When w getdowa below,

And when the waveave closod above

them and they endless doom.

‘Tho glor.ous of iberwilt shine from

e givom.
Thon wit suca peace and plenty we can

well forvoarance shov

And le a helping Laud to those poor reb- |

els down below

Poor rebels down below, poor rebels

wk to Dixie ghost,Wih wo ge bel

Fivzcenau Past Departmnk of New
Mex

A Thet ting Spect
The Decoration da sensation in

Georgia is the speec v Major J. F.

Hanson, an ex-Confederate soldier at

‘Andersonville, ‘The spectacle of a

man who wore the gray making an

oration over the graves uf dead Union

soldiers is ono to be remembered.

Major Hanson&#3 address was an elab-

orate one and sensational. He began

by saying that he had no idea that at

the end of the war he could ever act

tn full sympathy with the soldiers

who fought to preserve the Union or

could take pa i exereis of this

nature. But he s:

I and my
Dreth of the South

have learned much sinca Appomattox.
We no longer regard men who fought

t preserve the Union which wo

sought to destroy or to destroy the

Confederacy which woe sought to es-

tablish as ouren mies. ‘They are our

our benefactors and our

brethren.
In the course of his remarks Maj.

Hanson snid of the negro:

H is disfranchised in many States

of the Suuth. This affects not only

his own rights but the status of polit-
ical parties. We canrot preserve our

Constitution unless the ballot-box is

‘The great majority of

tions, but they fear negro domination.

Through this fear they have become

politically enslaved. Tho negro will

never dominate tho Anglo-Saxon in

the South or anywhere else. He may

be elected from a few counties to the

Legislatures of the Southern States

and from a few districts to Congress;

better this than the rule of fraud

through which intolerant, ignorant
and corrupt white politicians enslave
white men, It is bost for the negro

th nie men should rule, but white

rule by law in the interest

ot Mut When this is done both

races will divide and the South will

take its place in the Union b the side

of other sections.

Vetoea the BI.

The Governor of Michigan has

yetoed the bill appropriating $30,000
aid to the city of Detroit in entertain-

ing the Nati

city next August. At first $50,000
was asked for, and finding this im-

possible to get, the sum named*in the

Pill was made $30,000, but after some

weeks of haggling this was refused,

the Copperheads and stay-at-homes

proving too strong for the veterans.

‘This is very discreditable to the great
soldier State of Michigan, which seat

into the army one fighting man for

every aight people in her borders,

and there was not a bad nor even

a poor regiment in the 50 which she

contributed to the defense of the Na-

tion. Every regiment was

8

g00%

representati of the splendid citizen-

ship of the State. After the magnifi-

cent hospitality of the States of Colo-

rado, Minnesota, Maine, California,

Missouri, Ohio, Wisconsin and Massa-

chusetts, to the Grand Army of tho

Republic, when it assewbled within

their borders, the conduct of the

Michigan Legislature is exceedingly

shabby. ‘The editors of the Detroi

Journal write the Naticna ‘T

The action of our State Legislature

is shameful, but the city and citizens

of Detroit will not allow the local

committee to lack for funds.

W readily accept thi
ple of Detro are among the most eo-

terprising and public &quo in the

Nation. ‘They have built up on the

banks of their beautiful river a city

that has no sw jor in lovelness ix

the world. It will be a picture of

beauty when the Encampment sisem-

bles, and tho comrades will receive

an entertainment which will fill their

hearts with gladness.

New York Commandery of the Loysl

Legion.

The annual election of officers of

the New York Commandery of the

Military Order of sh Loyal Legion
took place on Wehnesday evening,

May 6. The following were the

officers elected: Commander, Maj-Gen
Wager Swayne; S.

V. ©, Capt
Lester A. Beardslee, of the navy; J.

V.C., Gen Thomas H. Hubbard; Re-

corder, Paymaster George de F. Bar-

ton, of the navy; Register, Maj
‘Thomas B. Odell; Treasurer, Pay-
master Allen 8. Apgar, of the navy;

Chancellor, Lieut-Col Charles A.

Swit; Chuplain, Tho Denman;

Council, Majs J. Langdon Wari and

Henry E. Smith, C Willian ‘T.

Harding, Capt Clinton B. Sears and

Lieut. Henry A. Glassford.

Where They Helonzed.

George Woolsey, Co. B, 179th N. ¥.,
West Terry, Pa., corrects Comrade

Coggswell,- 11th N. H., who ‘‘cor-

rected” the mistake of Adam Herrin-

ger, 39th N. J., in stating that his

regiment belonged to the Second

Brigade, Second Division,

Corps. Comrade Coggswell is

taken when he says that the 178th and

86th N. Y. wore taken in that brigade,

for it was the 179th and 186thi[N. Y.

that belonged to the Second Brigade,
Sevond Division, Ninth Corps.

Basil“ MeMus Co. H, 4th Ind.,

Streator, Ill, desi fresten the

memory of Comr Wm. Robertson,

of Caney, Kas. The 24 Ind, Cav. be-

longed to the 2d Brigade of McCuok’s

Division.
of the 4th nud 2d Ind. Cay.,
7th Ky. Cav., and Ist Wi Cav.,

commanded by Colonel 0. S. Lagrange

and as the 2d Ind. Cav. did not. belong
to the First Brigade on the Wilson

raid, Captain Walden could hardly
speak of the regiment, he being with

the lost brigade. The 2d Ini Cav.

}did good work on the Wilsoa raid,

charging the fort at West Point, Ga.

‘They ulso did good fighting in other

places under their gallant commande
Captain R. Hill, who lost a lee in the

fight at West Point, and who, is now a

distinguished citizen of Indinna. He

would like to ask if any of the com.

rades know of a man by the name ol

Elias NeMasters, last heard trom at

Pao-a, Kan., in 1867. He is about 70

years of age, and the writer&#39;

father.
.

is

1G. aR

Gen. 3. Tevi Give ‘colo
army, retir has a young se am
after himself, who is anxi go

to We Point and. obtain a smilit
education, ‘The you fellow is

bright and manly, and is ono of the

advanced pupils in the high school at

Washington, and would pass a credita-

ble examination should he raceive an

appointment to West Point. “He has

inherited military taste being a cor-

poralof the high school cadats. His

father commanded a brigade in the

cavalry corps of the Army of the Po-

tomac, and did some very hard fight.

ing. After the war he was made col-

onel of the 8th U. S. cavalry, and was

retired for disability, occasioned by

wounds received in battle in 1579.

He has made his home in W

for several years.
‘Che report that ex-Senator John J.

Ingalls, of Kansas, had signed a con-

tract with Major Pond to iecture is

positively denied by the major, who

said that he and the senator had

talked over the matter, bus that no

agreement had been reached. Mr.

Ingalls i in New York, ani ho says

he don’t know yet what ho will do.

He may edit a newspaper, write a

book or lecture, but has not yet de-

cided upon either of these mathods of

putting in his time. If he decides to

lecture h will probabl talk: on social

probl

U.S.

hington

Pim E, Tarsney, former-

ia a
memb of Congress trom the

Fichth District) of Michigan, and

brother of Congressman ‘Tursney, of

Missouri, has been taken by his

friends to a retreat for the intemper-

ate. For several years past he has

been addicted tothe use of liquor,
and ithas finally taken such a hold

upon him that he is at present undt

for any mental labor. He is one of

the most paominent lawyers at the

Saginaw bar, and his frieads hope

that the treatment he will receive at

the retreat will make a now man of

ep ‘been giving aenin lutely tothe

field music of the army, and is making

@ strenuons effort to secure bugles,

fifes and drums, which shall not only

General Joseph E. Johnston the most

conspicuous place next to Lee among
of the

late war. His death leaves only about

two of the great ex-Confederate field~

commanders among th  Tivi These

are Beauregard and Early.

With the death of Gen Sherman

th title of general of the army becomes

extinct. It was held by three only of

our commanders, Grant, Sheridan and

Sherman. The head of the army is

now a major general. Admiral Por-

ter’s title bas also died with him, and

a is no longer an admiral of the

PS Th sieges during the civil war were

Atlanta, Ga, July 22, September 2,

1864; Blakely (Fort) Ala. April 2-9,

1865; Corinth, Miss., April 90, May 30,

1862; Morgan (Fort), Als.. Augast 9-

23, 186 Gaines (Fort), Ala, August
2-8, 1864; Petersburg, Va., June 1@t
1864, April 3, 1865; Port Hudson, La.

May 24, July 8, 1863; Savannah, Ga.,

December 10-21, 1864;Spaoish (Fort),
Ala., March 27, Apri 8, 1865; Vicks-

burg. Miss. May 19, July 4 1863:
Yorktown, Va., April 5, Ma 4, 1862.
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Another New Train

thas been added to the splendid sex

Yice,_her afforded by the Lake

ore Ronte (L. S. & M. &amp The“N York and Boston Specia

i

Bost at 4:30 7: Mt ‘The equip of
chis train is entirely new and consists

o

if

Vesti Sleep Buffet Library
‘each. No extra

.
M. Byroi

Mirest C.K *witb P BL AL

Fraulein Ludovika Hofbauer, a ni

of Beethoven, died in Haden, near
“

enna, on May

6.

She was 71 years old,

Ex- Reed speaks French as

uently as any character of Zola.

New Artatucracy-
—

Tho noted Edward FRellamy, author

of “Looking Backward,” speaks very”
highly in the New Nation of Boston

‘of “ New Aristocracy” by Birch Ar-

nold, the recent labor eee published
by the Bartlett Publishing Co.. De-

trot, Mich.. of which the first edition

was sold within one month from date’

of issue. Among other eulogistic

word he says:
The author preache with great

eloquence and persuasiveness the duty

and glory of self consecration to the

welfare of others. She will hear. of.

no other sort of Christianity or admit

that we have any right to amuse our
selves, while men about us are con-

demned by poverty to live the lif of

brates. “Apart from th sweetness

und elevation of its spir this book is

an excellently told Bor
‘The Brooklyn Eagle ali 9say:

New Aristocracy” is writte h

very decided ethical or socio! sloii

‘The brigade was composed |
4th and|

purpose, that of forwarding the inter

ests of intelligent labor, throngh co-

operation, profit-sharing and other-

wise. But the story is not altogether

( didactic. It has himor and pathos as

i

The Detroit Free

al notice of the author giv this bit

of interesting information:

“This successful book,

most without exception,
praised by the press, was

written while its author lay

only dreams for company. ‘I&#3 story.

drawn on old. but oe
bearing its message of love t

ing humanity, grew us if by magic. in

the lonely watehes of the night to be,

at dawn, often transcribed by the will-

ing hands of a devoted mother.

Bo WA
‘Th Publishers o th CHICA SATCR

oy Iw every

age to
se th

| and tonct as loca agent.

and to act 8s lotag “ig #10 8 we welli t
aang PU TENDAY bites om th streets

‘O boys, 2 cents per CoP!
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, “August,
Flower”

“J inherit some tendency to Dys-

pepsia from my mother. I suffered

two years in this way consulted a

num of doctors. They did me

no good. I then used

Relieved in your August Flower

and it was just two

gays when I felt great relief. I soon

Constipation While
© felt

e

got so that I could sleep and eat, and

Pfelt that I was well. That was

three years ago, and I am still first-

.

I am never

without a bottle, and

if I feel constipated
the least particle a dose or two of

‘August Flower does the work. The

beauty of the medicine is, that you

can stop the use of it without any bad.

effects on the system.
I was sick I

everything it

seemed to me a man could feel. I

was of all men most miserable. Ican

say, in conclusion, that I believe

‘August Flower will cure anyone of

indigestion, if taken

Life ofMisery with judgment. A.

M.

Two Days.

cE ”, 229 Belle-

fontaine St., Indianapolis, Ind.” @

‘having

sh

comes from tortured clothes.

Save their feelings, and your

own back, by washing them

with Pearline. Your clothes

will last longer—your hours of

labor will grow shorter. It

takes away the dirt without

taking away your strength.
Nothing that “will wash” is

tovgoodforPearline- praise
js too strong for Pearline.

Beware of imitations. 18 JAMES PYLE, NoWy

EAST « TRAVE
Wil B Interest

A wail of distress

ow in

LEAVI CHICA
DAILY AT

10:3 A M
Arriving at BOSTON

NEW YORK... fe

NE» AY.

An al NE YO a NE ENGL Point Befor

For full Information voncerming the abor

Six Other Good Trains,
|

a

_ x10 ——

SUMMER TOURIST
3

Giving Router and Rates to t

the East, addi

cageor A.

FOLDER
yumnmer Resorts of

che

LIL

ee

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

W. BAKER & C0.S

Breakf Coc
from which the oxeees of of

_

rma been removes

Te absolutely pure and

jt is soluble.

No Chemical

&quot; I say cure

cu

Syiomlibleromedy. Giv

H. G. ROOT, M, C-.

‘Down With Hig Prices.”

THI SEWI MACH |
ONnNrSe $10

_
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dressof every sufferer in:

& ASTH Fenitescs
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Locomotives for Cam

‘Ata meeting of the Railway
in Berlin, says Iron, Herr Wiebe des-

cribed some experiments recently made

‘on two lengths of the Oder and Spree

canal, 33¢ miles long in all, witha view

{ ascertain the best method of towing

large boat chain

system is, he states, unsatisfactory, nor

fe endless rope system of traction

give entirely satisfactory results when

practically tested during the course, of

the experiments, though a great my

types of supporting posts and pulle
were tried. The difficulty encountered

arose from the rotation of the rope

as it moved onward, which

tended to twist the boat painter about
ection

a uc!

monly used
i If the rope is

attached directly to the locomotive,

syon may arise from the side pull of

the rope tending to overturn the engine.
It is for this reason that the

towing car was adopted in the experi
ments in question. This plan is stated

to have proved satisfactory, and boots

have been towed by it at the rate of

from 10 to 12 feet per second

miles per hour) wil in general, be

i The tension on ‘the tow

‘icroscope
monstrating that

of little else than bacilli, germs, spores,

pacteria, microbes, ete. And as in the

old tales there were good
faries who influenced the destines of

bad

our health. For insta

of awell person there are always

than twent;

str

disease the number of microbes are

multiplied innumerably.
Our friends. the microscopists, have

ached that point where they tell

us the good bacilli are beautiful infini-

tesimals and pleasing to look upon,

while the disease germs are wieked and

ugl little monsters. but plain|,
js how it ought to b i there

poetry or justice in the microscope

world.

‘The bad bacilli that play havoe with

the human insides and produce illness

are called pathogenic, while the good
facili are called

|

non-pathogenic.
‘These are the little fellows that devour

the bad monsters. ql

that

WITTY PERSONALITIES.
~

Pointed Remarks Made By Men and We-

men Conterning Others.

Even at the risk of being uncharita-

ble, mankind is seldom

the temptation to say a clever thin at

the expense of a neighbor.
&quot;~

Funny’ about that moose,” ‘said

Jones. He-was at least a mile’ away

when I shot him, and I hit him within

an inch of the «pot I sime at.”

“Was he standing or

a listener. .

«Standing, ” :nswered Jones, uncon-

scious of the trap set.

“Ah! remarked the other. ‘there’s

the difference between you and the

me Charlie”

ed at

jying? asked:

“Sir,” said a blustering man to a.re-

ligious opponent, “I. say, sir, do: you

know to what sect I belong?”
“Well, I don’t exactly know,” was

the answer, ‘‘but to judge from your

make, shape aid size, I should say you

velonge to a led the insect.”

‘Perhaps the feeling was irresistible,

put nevertheless the reply was cruel.

‘But it is when women indulge in

personalities that they sting the deep-

est. Madame do Stael’s famous reply

to the diplomste who, having sought

able to resist

|

i

‘Worse Tham a Jackass Bras.

Here is something in the fog-horn
Jine that may not be quite so well

jxnown. The apparatus: ‘consists of an

air-pump mounted within a reservoir.
‘fo is connected with the

‘and is supplied with a contin-

‘current of air as long as the pamp

these h
1

the intermittent braying of a legion of

miles, but it is very effective in foggy
weather, and it is ‘a saving in

jung and arm power over the old

methods.
”

“Maire: Winslow&#39; SeothingSyrup, for Chil-

*

softens the gums, reduces inflamma

Sein cures wind colle. 25¢. a bottle.

_—_—————

y

is quite
tas wellasa renowned

statesman. Ina recent lecture before

the Chemical Society of London, be

said: “Astronomy

is,

in a it meas-

ure, the science of things as they pro-
log is the science of

&qu these adds the Elec-

trical Engineer “Electricity is the
science of things as they probably will

ve.”.

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

‘Wheshe was @ Cilla, she cried for Castorin,

“When abe becamie Miss, she clung to Castoria,

‘Whe she bad Childrea, she gave them Castoria,

no one can

an, because

no one has such a tart tongue, is ilus-

trated by an anecdote translated by an

Arabic author:
ol on: a road, conversing with &a

friend,” said n learned man, ‘‘when a

woman, halting, gazed at me steadfast.

ly. When her staring had passed all

bounds I told my slave to ask the wo-

man what she was listening to.” He

came back, un reported that the wo-

man had said, My eyes had committed

a great sin. I intended to inflict a

punishment upon them, and I could

Gevise no worse than looking at that

hideous face.’ ”

_———.-___—_

SOWING HUMAN TEETH,

Discovery Mnde By = Moscow Dentist of

Interest to Sufferers.

If we can rely upon a statement

made in a Russian journal, a dentist of

Moscow has discovered a method of

o actually planting artificial teeth in the

you have one kind of illness sometimes

the bacillus of another ailment will

attack and destroy the army of the first

one, and thus you are cured of one

trouble a least.—Monson (Mass.)
Mirror.

Improvement in Microscopic Lenses.

vIt is stated that an immense improv;

ment has recently been effected in the

manufacture of glass optic
ns of the addit

1s of phosphorus and

chlorine some as yet un

plained wa cau the glass to be very’

much more transparent, and enable it

to receiv a much higher degree of

polish than any optical glass hitherto

fnanufactured. Thus microscopes can

be made which will render objects
the diameter of only the one-

millionth millimeter

hereas with the bi

the diameter of th

ject that
i

thousandth of a millimeter. This news,

we fear, is too good to be true

ex-

of

Business for tne Boys

hers of the CuicaGo SaTUR-

ESS, the People’s great
Nati

Weekly, want an active, energetic boy

inevery town and villuge to sell the

SATURDAY ss on the and to

act us local agent. remaking

a ek selling this

‘a chance for the

‘SaTenpay Press Co.,

417 Dearborn St. Chicago, 11.

edged with gilt or silver

with buttons of these

methods.
‘In low-cut shoes the Jace Oxford is

en in combination of patent calf,
set

suede and ooze.

Pretty strong

reasons for trying Dr. Sage’s

Catsrrh Remedy. In the fi

place it cures your catarrh—

no matter how bad your case,

or of how long standing. It

doesn& simply _palliat — it

cures. \f you believe it, so

much the better. There&#

nothing more to be said.

You get it for 50 cents, from

all druggists
But perhap you won&# be-

lieve it. Then there’s another

reason for trying it. how

that you can’t be cured, and

you get $500. It&# a plai
business offer. ‘ne makers

of Dr. Sage’ Remed will

pay you that amount if they
can’t cure you. They know

that they can— you think

that they can’t. If they&

wrong, you get the cash. If

you& wrong, you& rid of

catarrh,

mouth in such # manner that they will

shortly grow into thé gums, and be-

come to all intents and purposes real

ones, with the additional advantage ot

being free fom nerves. Here, indeed,

js a grand discovery, it only turns co
to be genuire! To. escape the horrible

fidgetting ulternative of «‘springs” or

“plates,” and to have a third set of

practically real teeth that never ache

and can never come out seems to be a

aream of dentistry too fascinating to

have its origin in fact.

gather from the description that

the preliminary process is not altogeth-

era cheerful one, as it ap to be

necessary to bore holes in the jaw; but.

that, of course, is merely a transitory

and incidental discomfort. Hitherto

we have only heard of ‘sowing drag-

on’s teeth” but if the process can really

be extended to human molars, and

they can be set, ‘like cowslips, all of

a row,” in the mouth of the dental pa~

tient, thers will have to be an inter-

national subscription to raise a monu-}
ment—in ivory, of course—to the Mus-

covite dentist to whom is due the ered-|

it of the invention.
_

‘The Habits of Infants.

“Mother&#3 dear little lamb!

shall suck,

‘There, there, so it shall!”

into the mouth goes the little thumb,

and another injudicious woman scores

a point against her common sense and

makes stronger the bonds of an injuri-

ous habit.

‘And so the child grows up, regard-
less of the advice and warnings of

friends and physicians, and some day
the boy or girl awakens to the fact that

its face is disfigured, its teeth entirely
out of plece, its mouth misshapen and

its thumb an unsymmetrical lump.
‘And why? Because its mother lacked

the decision necessary to correct a bad

habit in a baby, or possibly because

she first encouraged or taught it the

trick.

So it

en

‘The First Dancers.

The origin of some of the “poetry
of motion” is given as follows: The

polacca and mazourka.

A Picturesque March.
fl

George William Curtis says: “Among
the chief figures of the epoch of the

war probably Lincoln and Sherman

were the most individual and original.
The most picturesque and romantic of

the many renowned events of that time

was the march to the sea. I has

ready a distinctive character, like that

of the Greeks m Xenophon’s march to

the sea.”

Prehistoric Sufferers.

‘There seems to be nothing new un-

der the sun. At the bottom of. an

“Indian” mound opened near Woceter,

built by prehistoric men, the discovery
is of great interest.

eugh.

When it comes to public

owed rauch of his euccess as.an

to his tine stage presence. He

fect 2 inches in height and

|
cently proportioned,

Prof. Elihu Thompson finds in his e:

periments on the physiological effects

Ef alternate currents t the danger

of the current diminishes as the num-

er of alternations per second is in-

creased. Thu it took twenty times as

strong a current to killa dog when

the alternations were 4.500 per second

as when they were 1 per second.

When the alternations were 300, per

second, the enrrent was only half a

dangerous to life as when the alterna-

tions were 120.
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S Swift& Specifi S

Softee
Blood and Skin

s Diseases
mercial

s
‘As a tonic for delicate Women

S ana‘Chitaren it nas no equal.

aeS “was

2

s

cure for Contagious

4

Poison, Inherited Scro-

fala and Skin Cancer.

harm

A treatise on Blood and Skin Dis-

eases mailed FREE On application.

Druggists Sett It.

SWIFT SPECIFI CO., s
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

s
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ANANANA! RRANANNAN ANNAN AIAN NSE

Unknown Wives ;

of Well-known
A series, pronounce to be th “freshest

magazi feature of the year,” will be con-

tinued in each of the spring and summer

WN

numbers of

have never seen.

AMINA AoA AMA AIAAA NL

sketches of

Mrs. Joh Wanamaker

The Princess Bismarc

Lad Tennyso
f

Mrs. Will Carleton

Lad Agne Macdonal

Mrs.Chaunce M.Depe
Mrs. Levi P. Morton

Mrs, Jame G Blaine

‘An several others to be

announced in the

autumn.

=——&lt;——

Z For Your Daughters:

JINN IAAI
ANAS ANAS SSISNAIA

RurH ASHMORE—@

growing daughters.

include—

«The Summer

Young Man”

Will be described so that

every girl will know the

goo from the bad.

\KE=We offer THE LADIES’

to Jan’y,

| Whether on pleasure bent or bus&#39;nes
te

The Ladies’

Home Journal
and present the portrait of the wive
of famous men whom’ the public

1892, balance of this year,

CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Philadelph

CHENEY &

Ball c
‘case of catarrh tba

Heli&#3 Catarh Cure._Send for testimonials, free.

Sold

by

Drugxists. 75e.

wo, Tole O. Props eum
—_i{sS-—

PROMPTLY CURED BYWith one or two trifling exceptions,
the submarine cables of the ,

ich

stret over 120,00 nautical

miles, and have cost $20,000,000, are of,

British construction.

FITS.—Al Pits ewopped free by DA, KLASICS UREA?

‘Restorer. No Pltatver arstday=&#3F use. Mar:

Cures Treatise and §2.00 trial bottle free t

Send to Dr. Kiine.kil Areh St. Pauls, Ps

A train on the Chicago & Nerth-

western road, of three curs. lately ran

from Council Bluffs to Chieago in nine

hours, exclusive of stops, or at the rate

of 53.92 miles per

ween aS
your raggist for i

To Tet a good polish on mahogany

easil Mix one part of boiled linseed

oil wit two parts of alcoholic shellac

varnish. Shake well before

pl ‘small quantities wit

and rab the work vigorously until the

polish is secured.

Major’ Cement Repal
150 and 2e.

rand .Broken

Miajor&# Leather and itubber Cement

‘TOURISTS,
eS

should take on every tei PermanentlRU TU CURED.
on

Without knife, hypodermie, paiu or detention

from buriness’ Cave guarantvea: cousultation

free. Terms and price within reach of
ell.

Send

Torhamphiet on treatment and cure of her‘hern!

Gallon or address
Dr. L M-HOLLINGSWORTS, |

‘Dear:

pian

aa
Eule

m HE Sawert

forty year
:

:

yy

stag

Rupture §1 oO

foifoulare and teceimoonunrs address, it.

hout glasses and takes an hour&#39

4

syrup of ‘as it acts most pleasant-
ly and effecwually da the kidneys, liver

and bowels, preventing. fevers, head-

aches and other forms of sickness. For

sale in 50c and $1.00 bottles by all lead~

ts.ing druggi
sane

A correspondent in Babitz,

writes to the Viennese

“In the neighborhood of

lives a woman who i

tom St, Roo 10and 1

BS ONET Seven Mevickors Theatre, Ghieggo A

B2-For sale by all Druggists. Price $1.0
Eee

PISOS REMEDY TOR CATATRA Bist

|

Easlest to se

pat Helle

is

imniediate. A eure fs certain. For

Cold inthe Head tt has no equal

It is an Ointment of a small particle applied t th

nostis. Lice, 0°
eae

&quot; s

seni

SLTINE, Warren, Pa,

Befor you buy anyt
B wet~want it?

ng.ask two questio
Canldo~

,

without it?

WER
in.

o-

these questions: Ram make you rich:

burthey will never “prevent you from

buying SAPOLIO
Tis uses. are many and so are its friends ;

for where it is once used it is always wsed. To

clean house without it is sheer folly, since it does

the work twice as fast and twice as well,

TeAl Se

oF

 &amp;

Men

January, 189
(Balance of this

Year)

SIPIRIFISISISIININPPIPIN

“The series will present portraits and

« Side-Talks With Girls,” edited by

page ©
i

sels and instructive conments on social

affairs and wholesome advice for our

wise coun-

Some valuable articles in summer numbers

« After Dark in the Country”

«Those Little Summer Larks”*

“A Girl&#3 Summer Dangers”

HOME JOURNAL on
on receipt of ONLY 50 CENTS

Pa.
-

SISIPSISISINISISISISI
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LTERAR NOTE
=

ee

LEARNE & TEACHER

forthe current month is just issued.

with very bright and useful papers 9%

Merry and educationa topic

|

Tts

Literary Editor is particularl sucoess:

ful in thedepartment of criticism, and

Teanxen & TRACHER is quoted

authority on nchool books.

“The success of this new magazine is

phenome and

teachers as supp)

their schools. veleome it as

foost helpful auxiliary in the fleld of

Rterature and education, as it forms &

platform on which

Juown writers are xiving their ripest

and freshest though!
i

among its jJate contributors:

William Curtis, Frederick Saunders.

Je President Hill, and Professors Buell

Halsted, Tatlock and Hunt.

Tthasa large circulation, and should

find a place in every home and school.

Its publicatio office iso. &a Beekman

street, New York City.

DENTISTRY,
Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den:

sist of Kewanoa, Ind., will visit Met-

17-18, July 1-2, 15-16, 29-30. Au-

gustl2-13 26-27,
Sos

Thonsands of Knightsin one Day

Will congregate at Ft. Wavne,

Jnd., at Knights of St, John Conver:

tion, Go vin. Nickle Plate, Speci

Cheap rates.

A Good Well
All those in need of & well

have a tubular, a8 itis the cheal

‘and most substantial well made.

am prepar to do alt kinds of well

work. put down all kinds of drive

wells, and use the best material, best

valves ete., and guarnate them to

work well for three years, or longet

Wrdesired, Tuse the best pipe and

pumps. made, have bad thirteen

years experience in the business

Orders can be left at Latime s hard

aware store, Mentone Ind. Thanking

amy patrons for past favors I solicit a

continuance of the same,

Respectfull
J NEWMAN.

should

st

Exenrsion to Ft. Wayne, Ind.,

Via. Nickel Plate June 23 to 26th.

Knights of St. John Anaual Conven- su

tion. Returning until June 29, 1891.

Go via. Nickle Plate.

HAPPY HOOSIERS.

qm. Timmens, Postmaster of Ida

ville, Ind., writes: “E ctrie Bitlers

has done more for me than all other

medicines combined, for that bad feel-

jng arising from Kidney and Liver

trouble.” John Leslie,

stockman, of same place, Says:

Tlectric Bitters to be the best Kidney

and Liver medicine, made me feel like

anew wan.” J.W Gardner, hard were

merchant, same town, says: Electric

Bitters 1s just the thing

jp all run down and don&

h lives or dies;

good appetite an

‘a ne lease o life.

atgM. C. Met ‘ormick’s DrugStore-

THE GREAT.

‘Among the great strikes t

Miles in discovering his New

Cure ha proxed itself to beoneof the

most important. The demand for it

hasbecome astonishing. Already the

treatment of heart disease being Tevo-

Jutionized, and many unexpected effect

‘oo relieves short breath, flut-

Restorative Nervine;fo1

‘spees, hot flashes, nervous chills, opi-

‘um habit, etc.
——

LA GRIPPE AGAIN.

During the epidemic of La Grippe|

season Dr. King’s New Discovery

for Consumption, Soughs and Colds,

proved tobe the best remedy. ‘Reports

from the many who used it confirm this

etatement. They were not only quick!y

ved, but thejdisease leftino badafter

We ask you togive this rem-

rantee that you

will be satisfied with results,

purchase price willbe refunded.

To equal in La Grippe, or any Throat,

Chest, or Lung Trouble. ‘Trial bottles

free at M. C. McCormick&# Drug Store

Large bottles. 50e. and $1.00.

piss

iaatry

WILL HEGIVEN AWAY.

Our enterprising druggist M. .

Cormick who earries the finest stock of

toilet articles

Miles’ celebrated Rertorative Nervine.

‘They guarantee it to cure headache,

dizziness, nervous prostration, ‘sleep-

Jeesness, the ileffects of spirits. tebac”

fo. coffee, ote. Druggists say it is the

greates soller they ever knew, and is

Smiversally satisfactory. ‘They also

guarantee Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure

Fy all cases of nervous OF organic heart

in cease, palpipatio pein inside, smoth~

ng.e&
e book ou Nervous an

elc..

art Diseases free.

many of the’ best

|

ti

for a man Wh | east

SMITHING
and Wagon Making and

Repairing by

Exuff &am Smith

We kind ty;thank our patron tor pas liberal patronaye and guarantee

satisfaction in our line oWork.

steornate| WB. Mor;

Frav all kinds of

a Supt. JM. ing.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘Tux Best SALVE in the world for

Ulcers, Salt

ad McCORMIC
DRUG STORE,

You con get you

Way Ch ev
REPAIRED

Ina First-class tanner and at Rea

sonable Prives.

J.B. MIDDLETON

Cit Director BLACK
CORPORATI OFFICER =

Carriage
1 er 6

M,C. ‘McCORMIC
Hands, Chitbains. Corns, 3

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles

orno pay Tequire It is guarantee

to give satisfaction or money refunded

Privsescents per box. FORSALE BY

-

MeCormick.
—_———

MILESNERVE AND LIVER PILLS

ew principle—
stomach and bowels} virough

‘A new discovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pills speedily cure biliousn es

bad taste. torpid liver,
Pt

i Unequaled for men,

Children. Smallest, mildest, surestt

‘% cents. Sample free at M. C.

Give uss sal.

,

the Painter, wil be found up stairs, prepsred to do

Pealass work in the line of carriage and wagon palnl-

Pictuce frames, chars, furniture and old relies

made newand ornamental.

———
CHOICE INVESTMENTS

Inall Lines of

GHICACO

—

—

REAL ESTATE.

) HAYDEN REA Ee [SER
Improve Realty

“ANNUALL COM-

PUUNDING
TEREST.

WILLS. BLUE & F. W. MYERS,

{9 Clack St., Room 73. Chicago, I}
.

Correspopdence Solicite?.

ee
R. W- Fordyce

Merchant Tailor,
Located In

Ce Hu Blo &

|

Good Fit, Best Stock and

Fair Prices Guar-

vening®.
“Smith, 8.

Cuanjatreets.
morning und evenit

day evenings,
pa

‘A.C: Manwaring, Supt.

and THEOFORD& BLACK- DRAUGH are

for gale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:

M. C.{McCogMICK,
W.H. Vaueun.

MANUFACTURE AND DEALER LN

‘Harness Goods

BLANKETS
SACHEL

a ROBES
TRUN em:

BRUSHES COMBS
“WHIPS

A Cood Suppy Always on

:
at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL ANDAXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Repairing Weatly avd Promptly Done.

eee

Aen agi ttsaeat S SIA!
;

,

‘

Marbl & Granitedork
TD

Mentone.

SOCIETIES.

AR.
:

_maber Port N 49. Meetings Srat

poe W aadtthir shua evenings of

weet in Gr. K, Hau Banner Bloek.. &g

month. in 8:

fii, Dodiridce, Adjutant:

S. of V,
ranklin Hamlett Camp No.&a

Ws

|

Fieecon and fourth ‘Pues
enchmonth, in G. A. K. Flill, R

Captain, A. L, Ives dst, Sargent

1.0. 0. F.

Gerasto ‘Lodge No. 403. Meetings Tuesday

Devenings in 1.0. 0. F. Hall, Banner ‘Block.

SOPERE INTE: Oe eatimer Soo entone
F.&a A. M.

‘ontone Lodge No. 576. Meetings

cntong Lode NOS oy iu of cae

Me psa Maayan smvioed

t itend. J. Hi.Taber, W.M. M.
H.

Sammy

amen

Hand.

Meetings
evenings of

Be Knight,

usin Se Uy,
using. aaming th pa

aD Pooks
Roeke N

y

temchortens

NS

Tubular Wells.
Everybody net already supplied

should bave & tubular well, for it

Will be the cheapest investment that

can be made
‘All who are in need of pure water

are invited to see me before contract-

ing. I sm prepare to sink the|m

‘Above wells on short noticg aud at as |

Jow price as any first chiss job can

he done. We use extra select gal:

yanized tubing and first-class pumps

and valves. All mater! \ warranted

free rom defect. Any fi

count of detect repaire free ot charge.

We guarantee nevertsiling jsuppl ‘ot

water.

Closely connected” with

anteed.
CALL AND EXAMINE WORK.

REED Proprister.
~

TOMBSTONES,

BUILD- RAN

PALA

ROT
MONUME TOMBSTO

IN STONE ET ira sait BaRecet

CHICAGO.
American and Foreign ‘Granite and Marble Finished in the laters Sty le*of

_

PHYSICIA
.

a i ne minu fro tn Court-House:]

Monumental Art.

Pt

-

ede.

JW. HEF FLEY,

Paes
Ottice

Block, cast stairway,

& STOCKBERGE

Pazsici ane Sure, ‘Attends all calls

Ry or uight. Mentone, Tnd.

D. of R.

B

Dp Star Lodge No. 151 Daughters of

{Retekun. meets in 1.0.0.8

-
MT

.

Hall on alter-

esd Oxon, Bt Hefley
Wed

ti JB Middleton, Secretary.

tn Banner

the tubular
e farmer’s

m Y YOCUM,
.

Omics
ysicta n and Surgeon.

‘West stairway.

FEMALE
‘A tired, languid feet

SO SYMP cit&#39;cauce insteus
pains

flower partot, oon peat sorences in region ¢f Ovaries PUNO, Riadder difficult

ey riers, Consipation Of bowels Bact With all those sympto

frvie OE
TS ossOot TREAT Sa thes

abeorpuon.
thorough Process verecy

LOG APPLICA ecto nares she oe Seana ac of

Fo eesineas‘Theremeis must be apptioato the Fors obtain permanent relief

i

in one glranl at oine omi fOr AE bar an cirealae

‘ PLAI TAL 1 LADI iotESeenat RSS “arugeist for oft, C 500d £O

EVERY LADY CAN TREAT HERSELF.

cotesti
SBME 51,00 FO Q MONTH& TSEATHE 0.8 Stone:

a

EPABED BY—
‘B. Kidney Cones.

ates

|

yA. MCGILL, M. D.. & CO., 2 & 4 PANORAM PLACE, CHICAGO uw

FOR SALE BY NcCORMICK,MENTO IND.

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTE NWALTER,

caer, Bent, Aaa ap
SHEER REC one wa

Speen, sa

he sysce Henarc W ofl

1on,
inagmumati

caver, Wormy COUC,
&quot; of tnkonts

Cs

TTORNEYS
M H. SUMMY,

ttorney-at-Law, Insneanee Axent and Sor

tor public.  Ofice In Banner Block, east

(ENT removes

Mentone, Ind.
_

Side Walk Ordinance.

B it ordainca by the Board of Trustees of J F. JOHNSTON

that ald

& Brom

‘west side

ated to.

the northee

dred and seventy-five (75) running

Aree tho west aide of eaid strect tothe sont

N eiot pumber one bundred and

JUSTI OF THE PEACE.

J. TILMAN,

Tuscon Peace. Office at the Mentone

Blevators.

THeN Cacag

St

LouisRR
ney atime coveted dn LL

pon

See
eee

LB. and W. Hy. ‘Depotat Butfalo.

All ‘rains daily except Sunday.

eakuesns
on

walk ehall be constructed as follows, to-wit’

The ctringere or ailla are to beax5 inches, of

sound oak timber, and are to be four in Bum

reall Great
AA alle Go

sa
yin and,

Pylerme Cote Fulton

|

\UAINTED WITH THE

‘WUCH VALUABLE INFORMATIO

ON TAA

and said sidewalks to be remodels

jlby the Board of Trustees. Sal

hull be completed cn or bef

.
Passed, June 2, 1891,

G
uM

LD, MaNwakin,

ALLER Mitcazes, Clerk.

od

Tne
P= cou

Cin yp ERADET
S

rrust angel

ee tesa aot

eri

aero fsscunemoee

ee

INTERNATI
TYPEWRI

gage chee!

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Pasce:

LEWIS WILLIAMS,Gen,
For rates apply to

AL, SINGREY Agent, Mentone Ind

1GH CLASS POULTRY.
Bi ‘and White and

Sittings for Sale, Write for P

5.A. GARVIN, Burket, Ind.

5ASCARVIN,Burket,

F58-

T CONSUMPTIV
i

tored

‘to all towns

and to Pacific ‘and

MAGNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPR&

= alt competi
ender of equipment

Pes

momen. Bp UEE ‘and

‘end, COLORADO SPRIN

SOPEKA and via ST. JOSEPH.

tat mechanic.

da OHAIB CARS and Palace

al skill, tb

most usefull z

Jun
that disease

and cal]
jungemption, is anxious to make

nevi to his fellow sufferers the means

1
To Sh w desire it,he will’

(free ry

nye reotceneSey
mare for CON-

ce

If there is no agent in

fos the manufacturers,

‘THE PARISH
SP forming the new and picturesaoe

STANDA GAUGE ‘TRAN - ROCK MOUNTA ROUT

trains.
‘THROUGH WITHOUT

a
BEE Galt Lake City,

‘and Favorite Line

‘anit

‘and. ecanic resorts.

pro

St.

MFG. CO.,
‘PARISH, N.Y

vantages
make 8 sew.

maghine
desirable to

poll or use.

ELDREDCE MFG. CO.

Factory and Wholesal Office, ‘Belvidere,

295 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

39 Broad Street, Wow Yorks

€. ST. JOHN,
JOHN SEBAST& TAN,

Genera Manager.

‘Ticket and Pass’ Agent
CHICAGO, ILL. Gent

2
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ini |the wéarin qualiti of this weit

vehicle.

any

greal
t

proba He

the en oe
i

| cou he, Teta ‘wkein:

From earlies
baffed f

ér to aii wagon. This
¥ ia

Great 10 Days Sale: |iimoteitetse
e ealegey

1S
os see

‘

2

st which no finer or better
te

ate

an
out the entire coarse of our li

June 27th till Jul 6th (ass eee,
can no longer fe them “go round,

:

serve us «kindly turn.
x

A Great Sweep 12 tney jen like goo

a

ees:

ae

wines are luxuries,

while poorl com-

C T i stracted, unrelia-_

O et | N G dle ones harass the

$

i

J

@

=

[own as much as

where it remains in

{does a suit of ill-

a a_i
————

|

fittin clot or

pilé until so thor=

Men’s Summer Coats at 26 Cents Each. [Tn oe
,

a
ough ar a

50 Men’s Coats and Vests, worth $1.50 at 8b C.;pany we have :

&gt;

5

‘

tale é

eegt it ss)

‘All Wool Coatsand Vests, ».
$6.00 »

$8.95.| vestot whose fac
|e

SS
Dr aulte

Men&# Suits,
6.00

,,

3.90. | Pes e

f a ee p

r col

ransformed in

Men’s Wool Suits,
10.00

on day, bas perform :

4 =

;

7

&a Boy’s Good Suit,
4.50

: :

f ‘

ae:

,

that go to make

an Southwestern

!

3

:

; ee 2

A reporte o

50 Pair of Cotton Pants 1.00 66 C.| Michigan, in ele-

fhe South Bend

voting the stand-

Z

Tribune inarecent

\
60 4,

Men’s ”

1.25 90 C.| of excellence

;

.
B

-thel| upholster js thade, than embodiment df

wheels. They interest

;

ee

a

s

a pe
ee = \

wall ventilated

Benefi it, when,

named above, and

the various part

grea service for

up this “marvel,

60 Child&#39 Suits,
1.50 95 ¢

Northern Indiana

article, says of the

“4

.

in the farm wagon and the lighter guarante of excellence throughout most shapel durable and hand-| pain on this wagon: sit is

esides the above we will offer

—

|rebicles that rum upon our
hi

somely finished this country pro- painte with the goo old fashioned

vk

ways.

of excellence, but of fair dealing nly laces ‘The Bindsell spring wagon
|lead and ‘cil which is as carefully

\
One Hundred Bargains jin our In this busy age the demands upon.

ce

emmable prices ‘To this latte has been in the market se Tong andappti by a brash in the hands of &

Shoe and Hat Departmen: t. [on time are so grea that he can

|

feature no little of this Compan

:
vg ell known hereabouts that ant aa as it would be toa

bigh- this section of country, and not only

become skillful in only one or two} cable prosperi is attributabl i i aang
househol furniture.

pursuit at best h has no time to|Tt has hed the goo sense to avoid
anything more than acasual ment |The painting and finish are two

S AL N G ER BROS. Pecome an exper judg of the value

|

the fancy pric phas characteristic wou be superfluou It is ma promine features of this wagos/

.

of the limitless number of artieles

|

of many of the establishment whose

|

*&quot;&
ion ce thre seats, an with|the demand for which more than.

that minister to his daily wants,and| wares Are confined strictly to the|c™ top, or withou and is per- doubl yearly ‘Th orders receive

must therefore trust largely to the|highest grade The works of the haps the handiest all around wagon

|

for it since the beginnin of th pree

skill and integrity. of th - P | Birdsell ‘Manufacturing Company, one can find. The old saying, “It|ent year ‘excee in volume th com

make these articles for him. ‘Whe {as show in our illustration. are {wear like iron,” but half expresses pany maxt sanguin anticipationa!

s being rapidl develop-

|

THERE are goo many peopl

airying
ts vost (who are always wantin @ news|

Y
profitabl industry, v mamber of per to boom somethin or SOU

ee 0.

ns combine to =e but those same peopl will

We have the Sole Agency for all the

followin oods:
PROGRAM OF EXERCISES |

&am
AT MENTONE.

who| paper te boom things is to go to

2
1

1 ‘Phe day will be wshere in by routs Wi si p

week af-| work and boom the paper.
he

e Perkins m l salnte of 44 guns a daylight,
/ ter week sevoe the fellow to whom

|

facts are that snear all journals do

never think of booming the news-

paper. ‘The best way fo induce a

& balloon Ascensio at 9:30 a. 1. God will «Well done, thou| more booming than they get pay

.

«

Public exercises at the bowery

|

goo and faithful servant, come up

)

or credit for. There js no better

With the latest improved throw-off Zear-| will begin at 10 ALM. when the| higher aud receive thy ‘eward.””

|

index to the prosperit of a commu

ing which makes it the best and most following prograur will be observed.

|

But ow the other hand, his satanic

|

nity than a flourishing newspaper.

, -s aes
.

Music, by Band. majesty wil{ say: “Come bere, I eee

conyenient mill in the market; Invocation, Rev. Albright. ‘eaut you. Y&#39;il you smoke for Rays of Light.

Music, by choir.
not living as you should have done. em

sect

The Eamous abel Oe Na)

‘ foolish friend does more barm

than a wise enemy.

C. Manwaring. master of ceremonie Titose who have noted recent

Toast: “Heroism of the Revola- events and discussions in th relig-

tion” Response by Chas. Hudson. jots world cannot escape the cone
:

Siig:

clusion that a fieree war of sen-
‘Tue riche peopl on earth are

Toast, “One Century,” Response
timent is inevitable within the those who give away the most

by Rev. J. M. Baker.
churches in the near future. Prof. Tur world looks at what a man

Seng.

iags, Dr. Newton, Dr. Bridgman does, but God looks at what he mans

Torst, “Oar Future,” Respon
and Bish Broo an thos who| ‘Tux more we d to help others the

by M. ©. Mc Conmick.
sympathiz with therm in thei so

|

lighter our own burdens will begome-

Music by the Band.
called heterodosy, ar the skirmish

|

You can’t stop your neighbor 4

ThBwdternoog will be devoted to}
bat th charging colntan ar

|

tongne, but you can stop your own

|

Saecsil er

eport on the sffect and érotting bellin and thos wh insist | ears.

ima treaty
bo

.

and ranning races at. track {UPO adberin strictly to th cree Tie only sure way to _keep’fro

Bae

Camden, A

more details of whic b pub iP tenets of the past will be com-| backsliding je to keep’ sliding for-| More Exearsionson the Nickel Plates

lished next week.
pell to’ show cause why prese

|

ward.
.

Passenger for the West or North-

A magnifice display of Fire- [religiou thoug and sentiment ‘Diericunti by Bracin the

|

west may secure specia through’ car

works will be exhibited.
:

should be dominated and repress mind to overcome the ass s chee accommodation to Chicago” on the

with many new feat by the theological formulas Mf two

|

fulness, asexercise assists digestion.
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FARINELLIS LOVE.
- fat

re aWaxitrom th ri ‘ones. th
hr Kea a a her’ youn ae “two [t

x

onhash into a corne unable
e she loved

Shi &qu ozed at the singer, not

comprehe that th little shrink-
a inspired: the tones that

absolutely to be uttered by
no mere mortal voi

But Melania’s beaut and sweetness

had, it seemed, won mo hearts than

one. A young S
joble ha en-

treated the Quee ith her,
and Elizabeth rea prom it

She lost no time in pleadi his suit
with he protezee. Melania’s she were

mysterions, and the Quee grew Vvexed
y ner refusal to receive his

_.

Whe grand old castle of St. Idefonso,

‘at Madrid, was a-blazewith light. All

that wealth and taste could bring to-

gether, was gathered Qere in this tem-

ple of art; and, on ewening, &

crowd of the noblest and richest peo-

ple in Madrid had assembled to honor

th presiding priestess of the temple.
She whose exquisit taste had

planned the reception. was Queen

Elisabeth, widow of Philip of Spain.
Here she reigned queen of hearts.

Hither she summoned youth, beauty

genius, and intellect. Nightly her

spacious apartm oe not

only the noble borne ani iy bred,
but others whose &quot hel out-

own their birth a soon. and

who, for the the
pei were accepted

as equals with Elizab and her dis-

tinguished guests.
But, on this night, she had aimed at

amore
sele party than ever beiore.

Hardly had the guests ent

paid their homage to their “fea
and intellectual hostess, ereshe p:
into the centof the grand recep
hall, and placed her fing upon her

lip, as if to ciire their eieh and

attenttrang * cried Elizabeth. “What

ia
sarc coul you—could any one

or better than this lov-

but believe me, I

cannot ni

“Cannot. not, you men.

Hav you any preference for anoth-

‘T gir crimson Dlushes betrayed
her. Elizabeth ran over the names of

those likely to have formed an at-

tachment fo her: and, at lengt ‘ith:

xe thinkin how nearly she w
She spoke the name of Carlo F

pore adivep 206, DUE N sor,

Tee on soft, from a vaulted cham-

|

&quot;stan it
ber opposit the hall, came the siweet-

est music that earth has ever heard

from mortal voice, It commenced
with a murmuring wail, as if it were

sung above the breaking the

hearts of the listener a? it:

hen chansiny higher
burst out he ral. wild,

g. that held the

ich sweet ness,

“Car 2” asked the Que in a

severe ‘an I believe that &a

Sere a
u position— mu older

than yourseli—so little calenlated for

domestic life—so every way unfit for

‘you, can he be the possessor of your
Speak, Melinia, or, forfeit my

ndship forever.”

fe lee - whit aS.

p

death but

coir resolu-

Parinelli above all

adrespert him. THe

e to be his wite: but

de mayseli honored
|

‘U PETO able |otk
Sweetn as the tender ie tae
bee if he a Tsho

abo a womyou are mad! ’said the

Qu Sh are you thfuking of

A publie singer for the husband of one

whom I have treated my own

child!
“And who praised him to

Tleamt from yor to think

highest an noblest of man!

‘he Qu could not deny tit For

hours sh had expatiated upon his per-
fections to Melani

.

“And this is th answer Tam togt

to your suitor?

th faintest) murmur ap-

plaus broke the silence that eed
ed it. Queen Elizabeth gratitied at

the noiseles homag turned and en-

fered th cham from ssh had

tchless st

afew moments, §

as

accompanied her

a

|

noble head wa bowed to the clustei

oneach side of the payard the grand

pet her gues!

n you in
Thena of

wr Yefor the ple _

Tain not shes

Laid not sp
vl if you

alee
Tene you can do so.

ellion. frowns quarte
3

A had been so

qui: and now how

So th Queen thought and

was hor duty to

ae
hawat would |

he had
veth sent her

to a pro where Melantt

had an estate. She departed
Vor steht was the Queens

have given us

may well be suppotha no
|

other voice was raiser ¢

Farinelli’s. The guest

ance of thos delicious

they had hear th
i other

Span-

arou the

ane

suppr it

not hear a word

Ae H ees
|
chos tor

i

tone

,

station

a

“ach court fro a peo-

pl gener considere haughty a
distant. was truly acceprable to sych

a man as Farinelli, whose voice,

Super as. it was, did not conscitute |

all his postect
Standin apart Jrom othe and

tn the shadow of one of the

ap columns that supported

th vaulted roo! of Queen
rep’

after day,

haunted the pa &qu jogked ii vain

h

mee could |
her.

and
to

thithe
asking

was indetinite
he

_ jya a youn an b ot ot Ni
\ mel lik that of the ro;

vilip. poes Lite wore awe

h to quit her gloomy
abode. even when the news of Etiz

| beth&#3 deat had paved che wa| eee tent ze roverurn to Hd

One memory sweet to.

gentle bein who thas voluntarily
exiled hersel front the world. It wats

the memory of th matehless voice
as she had)

Hdefonso._ Remen!

wilh stindi against the coun, [lost one of tho slorious tones.

he aplen ee ep la Hues,
BEY Cpu peeut on singi

Tut tquickl withdraw when sh S000 shehad hear bins utter.

caught the glance he gave. But the gycn Re
brie interel w of Taok had been {EeR AST ly believ through

suiticient. Each knew that, in that
| a b le N o co tel

shov thes estin Ma | ge she Houser is
ering from .

he

syee msi tha never condescended to question her

Melania had recognized again,
i spirit whose sym-

|

His lite

path wou shed. ray of sunlight

|

missed

darkened life. wear

i
ot

finest texture. Te in
sall he Tolds

Rround her graceful person; and her |

ngle over

al

sai

ster sho
yea lips

tood, listening to

y

the singer, and

olive check was ishe to a deep
erituson.

When all others res

Farinelli, she alone Kept
vnee and intmovable positi were

erved b him, He glanced back at |

t
was

ed toward |
Her

pale

wa very beautiful, but he

link that he hoped to

Vis days were verging toward

sunset and felt that th
star he luted worshipped would ari

upon him in the w v be yond the:
the age o

‘yetir 8 bis. villa at

cl

upon thein.

terested in

whose

Farinelli. He it” wa

ral voice hadchased away

the melancholy of the ro:

She hadnever forgotten that.

she hada tender regard
phan. She had take her home, after

F parents de and had been’ aj
mother to t half heart-broken child.

it Elzab watched Melania, it was

not because she believed that he had

won the You gies heart,
eared, like many© fouse she

against him.

gone
abro that Parin

was employ by Engl to meddle

with Spanish politic and it required
all Elizabeth&#3 firm  Frcnds {o hi
fo uph him against their st

‘To prevent Melania from Snbin
such ideas o her favorite, she was

constantly ae instances of his

goodn all of his noble gen-

erosity ie Alle singer. Theresa
Castell whom he had thoroughly

instructed in his art. Each of those
relations deep thes sentiment that

was fast growing up in the bos
the yo girl But, as has b

said her dreams were brief. Fa
Inelli was obli to absent himself, in

order to fuitil other engage and

the vonstant presence of Eli beth fo
bade any opportunity of disclosin

Melania the love with on she a
inspired him.

&quot; years! jong it seems

the young Farin we jsaialot
wagement and to win the meed he

so richly des ‘Melan heart

went with him. H returned at the

end of two years to find her loveliness

matu but her manner a ge tle

jke as ever. atPiea h’s request, and ther w no

Bologna.
Here h

that had M igetredl ypo ti
when his voire brow:

nd crowned heads to ho
the sweete singer on earth.

Heh and rare, spark there, ea
with a memo! own, Here was

the Cross of the Knights of Calatrava;

which the royal hand of Philiphad be-

stowed upon him when he sang the

demo of inelancholy from its throne
in his heart. And here, dearer than

a the diamonds in th ‘Ki s.crown,

‘a faded rose that he had once

Stol from th
aide of Tidefo

as she stood besid her royal patron-

a ethat last nig on whi chth met,

neve to mes aga
a l a a At Did she give

you ameNo 8

“si 0 She wished much to

see you—called eli an old friend,

and bad me ask if you would receive

her xGert But I can think of no

one who would come thus to visit an

Sia. nan who is dropping away from

ife, as the leaves are dropping from

the t: ree yonder.

-

Show her in, Arte-

veldt
& sof footstep—a low sweet voice,

aa sh spoke to the page, and the lady

was in the room. She wore mourn is

‘s deep as a widow could wear.

was not young, ing apparently
seen at least a score of years fewer

than Farinelli.
Vie was charmed with the manners

and convezationof the lady, who now

owned that a pe desire to seethe

famous singer she had ence hear in}
fareouth was h motive forcoming,

&g

the

oa [

[esga st had le hi
o hours, passed away, and stiau  calked— ‘ot Ti pase

Philip the Melancholy; of Queen.Peni
beth, of the old-time splendors of St-

idefonso.
ight bad lon reigned in. the

roo and now thedarkness hadcome
ut neither seemed to heed it, un-filthe page entered with lights; and,

starting at the lateness of the hour,
the lad bade hi call herservants to

|

fet her_carriage row Ose;

stood beiore Farin giving Bim
he ba as sh di

{sh remembthis hour in tigg

lonely home—my lonely home,” she

repeat
“And so shall I, in mine, lady. You

know my name—inay

I

know your
I would f jain utter it in

when I you for maki m 60

happy. a_ dream

youth—a dream which wn cruelly
broken.”

‘The lad,
she said,

s

Si ha
ane b happy. with

Que
iro whom the mistress of Hie.

fonso parted me. I 2 Melania del

Soto.”
ears hod passed since that

name had been heard; bat it sent the

a blood in tortents over

the pale and withere fa lighting it

u with almost the glow of y
janal your voice has been stir-

ring at m hea like 2 trumpet,” he

sail, isg the thin, shi
fingers h hel “Your name has

lea me ever—the watchword fo
every goed thought an de C

jorzive h

a too to

iy
wit that “h

Hons
| he promise me that you will see me

often. very week while

live. t

ne being

It wit soot

sme When Tam gone

saw the aged pair to-

few “hours,

|

Parin
wit ‘flo

ant twilig
riment and found

ona low conch, h hands

yer. She sat down

moment in which he

‘There yas profo
room. Nos

the sleep
oppressive to.

above the

touched t still noble and
Deauti brow. Its chill made her

ick aghast: but she recovered

Uhers aad pressert her lips to the col

forehead. Fecerhy
De

Jyari lite ha
elit for ever.

the

should awak

oe 2

wn that heart, had

_—

Portuguese Workmen.

men—and I

now allude to those who have leamed

handierait-there is what i may

style, without exaggeration,

a

national

want of the perception of accurac

Pher is an untortunate expression.
ya littie more or less&quot and this is in

atly aud practically.
at the top or bottom,

invariably rattle in

bu yow will never per-

Among Portuguese wor

a

on.

cons

A door 1

window

|

their sashes,

MARRIAGE IN INDIA:

Ten Years the Legal Age at Which

Marriage May Be Consummated.

‘The age at which marriage may le-

gally be consummat in India is ten

ears. ‘The physical, mental, and

moral objections to marriage at such

‘an early age require no explanation;

[the are patent to all. ‘That a child

‘is in no sense fit to become a wife and

mother, that her own health often

pays the Se and that the race

that

¢

sprin m_ her is likely to lose

in physica ny imen vigor, are iacts

which d not admit of contradiction.

Marriage however, will always take

lace&#39;in India much earlier than in

ropean countries, and that apho
be postponed for two or three year is

all tha the nos ard relor can

hope or expect a present. It is cal-
culated that i ‘nd one woman in

five is a widow; of these a very larg?

proportion must be women who, hav-

ing been betrothed at any time be-

tween the cradle and ten years of age,

hav become widows without ever

ving been wives.
understand the full misery ofthe conditi one must realize that

marriage is the very Alps and Omege
of an Indian woman’s ence, and

that the whole bent a training of

her mind points to

a

husband _as the

end and object of lite. H is, in fact,

er only raison d&#39;e and when,
therefore, she either altogethe misses

the; fulfilment of he desti or loses
her husban early is, both in her

o and in pub timatio a most

happy being. The shorn head, the

pla clothe theabsence of ort namen
of all lus

.
are not gratuitous

ties;
overwhelming misfortune, and seem to

he natural expression
gri Ido not see how

this sentiment with regard to widow-

hood is to be modified by any reforms

snowing what befell him. _ T-Kyle
Frank MeNarry’s cousin, Who now re-

sides in Rix Mill, Muskingum county.

O., wrote a letter to Gen. Gordon,

of Georgia, who was prominent
in the battle of the Wilderness

on the rebel side, describing Frank

MecNarry. giving an account of his

army life, and asking whether he had

ov happened to know or bear any-

hing concerning him. Governor

Gor sent the letter to the Atlanta

Constitution. It thus happened t fall

under the notice of James M. Bal

win, of Haynie, ford county, G
who was a mem! f Company D.

Phillips’ Legion oGeor volunteer
who had been wounded early in the

morning of May 6, 1864, in the battle

of the Wilderness, and who had in his

seutedars,
low | Posse a Tittle book o psal in

ee er
2

which was written on the flyleaf: «To

hi amau twenty- yea Ser; Frank McNarry, One Hundred

|

and

es.
Twenty-sixth Ohio Volunteers, 1864.”

T throat it wa hoarse with th callin | An being

been put up fora field hospital. He

And the ree
rit froze - thy

Conzealed m the lps of the fo
i
vi

r

Still soft the kiss o his bride.

{a
Aye! The charged! through ‘the white

Hot UPSI h battle array. ‘many other wounded men

“And tus trumpet wa dropped on hi bo som brought as they adva toth Uni
And the bugi plunged into the fray. | and Confederate soldiers, and among

them was a young
Uni soldier, who

had himself received a terrible wound

in the right breast, who was brought
‘and laid beside him. Baldwin saw

that he was suffering terribly, and h
did all ne could to relieve him.

An th ‘yietory tell to the southiant.

Though dearly the battle was bouxbt.
ve him water out of: his nitea

moistened his lips freque and did

as in eee & tin ‘there th reap such other little favors e wound-

ail amore (Sow! th erst ee re l
A soldi could for anot

course, was not m~pina aiter several hou of sut-

Bow bugl sound trumpet awak
fering, the unknown Union soldier boy

‘The shut ear of death—sound y raised himself on his hunds and feot,

But the Tosk U in
tie Scar crawled along rapidly for a distance

With one iruzen tear ou bis che of eigbt or ten feet, then lay dow!

Ant tou ‘Tho’ swift years crowd about suddenly, turned on hi back, and in

2 moment wasdead. As he had started

aA _Conta ‘Trempet.

[fA the decorating of th prare
of the conf dead at

by Mrs. V iren Fr i

wounded in the thigh

arly in the morning of the battle

Bald was carried to the rear and

aid under some awnings which bad

Lik the seeth of waters tormented,
roke t m the blu

Ai the chah of Ie pour fts crimson

‘On the Helds where wild Hlow grew;

Mingli cavalier, Puritan, horseman,

id ranks in the fearful ouslaught—

D smit on, the crest—still unbearded, |

vietory “had kuelg in the gloom.

uch.

KE

that we can suggest. IU is only by the

education and elevation of women

tha any change exn come over the

the peo with regard to

and it i only when public
sto regard heras a chat-

21 recognize her as a

helpmate that a woman&#39; condition,

whether as wife or widow, can become

more honorable and more worthy of

respect.—Lady Dufferin in the ine-

teenth Century.

mem’ ries, tradition
Flant Te Messed” with pe

to crawl along a little book of psalms

aropped from It was

tained with blood from the wound.

Vo thro ful of ru an of silene
This little book Baldwin

e shrill Voice was
|

UP and

|

kept a

of the day&# sud experiences.
tained the evidence of the identity of

the dead Union soldier, Frank Me-

Narry. Baldwin saw be was buried,

and he things he could return to the

exact spot to-day. Mr. Baldwin has

S
au nu

The plowsh has brought thee to me.

In the de a contusio of bat ttle,

Where the whe el of the canno bad

fone ee ma holy, |

role w a Ga
given,

Food in the Faroes.

The food of the people consists

chiefly of black or brown rye or bar-

ley bread, soup, milk, cotfee, and fish,

either fresh or dried. Almost every

dwelling possesses its own ki adlur,

wind-house. fo dryin purposes

are composed of

Soi ntha tah front one ae

‘0 allow free pas: to the air.

Here, for months towethe mutton

a whalefles han sneoo and are

he con: jpe

th

sage

temp.aw r worse is theta:

of ittle lish hang outside

the A noGs
3 ing to

noses of the multitude of unowned

ame meet you at ever

TMors anil are, encotre

keep down the sim

zppe

penter that his work is

acknowledge the

ponte] OBE 28

r no

b v
existe

| defects,
harm—wi matt

the straight
angles.

whieh

su or pa
the careful

akes a
fin

3 o 2
furrow inany plowPmit b ween to beapprestT etal suphil, and the

odnction
line. but,

Jwhat is wors

Liaculty of judy

mans
been for centur

Portugnese, have

silversmith’s work

whi in

art in whieh the

celled; this and

are the two crafts

be exempt from the sweep:

ing, condemnation pas on the

artixan of the prese day.—Black-
wood’s Magazine.

About Shoes.

Never try to wear a shoe too smal:

Jo th does not fit when first put op.

{Neve let your shoe get hard or dry.

Do not let it ran down at the heel er

side. Never wear into th welt ori

ble A shoe repsired in time wi

retain its shape and afford comfo
Ad will be found true econo

Never put wet shoes by the

but dr them gradual and slowlf

Ne dey a wet shoe without
fi

applying some oil or grease—caste-
oil or tallow is the best The stear

generated in. a_ wet boot or shoe wit

eald if and eause it to crac D
not use too mutch forc in polish
gentle brushing with a soit eusk
Detter than the vigorous work of th»

boot-black.
K crust

y end apply

of pad
little c

cat
° ean polish it ‘ive in an how!

ort Never try on or handle +

patent-leather shoe when cold: alway t

th
y

warm it before bendin?
the leather. A patent-leather sh
p on ina warm room can be w

wat in thecold weather withou
i inj

Se er p a good p of shoes 1

galoche an old pair for this a

ibdraw th gnloc ais soon asYO°
enter a hou: Yor &lt;

Bostox Brows Breap.— ané

one-half teacup flour, and one an*

one-half teacup co me one ant

one-half teacu) raha flour.

two and one-half eae Mil slightl¢
sour, one-halt cup syrup, a little salh

one ‘teaspo soda; mix with *

spoon, phice i a tw quart basiv
steathree hot there is neithe*

rye nor
ecko tob atiian maks

it with seep of flour and two ant

ball cu of meal and the rest ar

ce given.

ttracted bre Of rats. The prettyFaro name of musabrouir, the

mouse’s brother, has, moreover

given to a northe wren,—T
Fischer,—not for size

abi em bu beat
ke, it creeps through the chinksListe feast onthe dried meats.

Good Words.

A Minister on His Muscle.

A New York letter des-ribing several

metropolitan clergymen, relates how

ion Dr. Rainsiord forei-

col strapp fel

urbing one of

his meet ings eo beig cautioned.

A few minutes later the bull net
nd following him was another P

ping big fellow who Dr. Stamn su
pos was a, comp The rector

said to himself, shall have a

circus, I shall hav to si them both

out.” The second al began to

make trouble at once, a Mr. Rains-
Pad vent to himand comman hi
to behave himself or le, too,

was insolent, and the nunister &q
about to attack him, keeping one eye
fixed on the other man, When, ofa

sudd the fir rowdy arose

glarin upon second one s

“Say, look a’ Ho mie and Rainst
can clean out half&#3 dozen toughs like

ron, and if you don’t. look ou well

fire (y out head
. Dy’e hear

a

low who pe

eave.

Wind Indications.

A cutious tower was built at Athens

by Andronicus,.
d

octagonal form,

each side. of which was faced with a

representa of the wind to which

it looked. Its spir was surmounted

b a copper triton, so constructed as

int with a rod, as it turned with
3 wind, to that image which repre-

sented.it.. Each side of thetower bore
beneath. the architrave K

scription. of its corresponding win
with appropriate illustrations of its

attributes.
‘A document of an earlier date ve

1115 describes a Syri ower 5

mounted. by a copper e
otra:

statue, Which turned with e wind;

beneath the vane were
Sauce

res, One of which was a scorpion,a mtion of weathercocks occurs as

early as the ninth century
‘In the Bayeux tapestr of thewea

masters. yepresented carryiz

vanes.

Unappreciated Philosopy.

Mose’ Yallerby (in the Coonville

srocery}— I’se a man who be-

Hieves in takin’ things jest as I find &quot

Ebbonie” (the store-keeper) —Meb-

be; butefyo’ take any more apple
out ot that bar&# &quot;lo o” yer,

‘oul Ai bit of a Dill to settle afore

you leayel—Texas Shiitings.

|

Su juemory meyer
Wil die returned the book of psalms to Fran

relatives. After picking it up he hi

Apher ten on the fly sheet the Pieei
m Catmeltence. :

‘A striking coincidence in connec-

|

memorandum:

tion with the hour and date of Gen- “The former owner of this book was

eral Sherman&#3 death was suggested

,

killed in the battle of the Wilderness.

by a speech recently delivered by in Virginia, May 4. 1864. H is to m
Genoral Horace Porter at the Union

|

unknow but I hop he isin heaven.””

League club, ‘The speaker said th |
the late general had sometimes indi- AcCanwdlan: Conrad i
cated that he regretted that his fame yonching scene was witnes in

should so largely reston his march

|

purlington cemete a
to the sea, as he thought some pre- yemori day. Th m

ceeding campaig reflecte much |W W. Cooke post. ia Grand Army |

more to his credit a a command
|

uniform and wearing the badges of;
notably his expeditio whieh led to’ the order, marched to the cemetery

the capture of Meridian, Mics.. whieh

|

ang assembled around the grave of the

city was entered Feb. J4, 18 28°
yanant Col. Cooke. after whom the,

years toa day in advance of the get- Dost was named, and with bowed head

—
.

covered the grave of the illustrious

J iliam Forse Seo etc soldicr with a hack-load of flowers.

with Sherman in that expedition. Kha cenevabls chaplain ‘ the post
S that the Meridian expedition con-

!

12° \he ceremonies prepared for the

sisted of 1.000 mounted soldiers and [’\acion, Comrade Peet

20,000 infantry. It was exceedingly

|

Gojivere an eloquent addn

sucessful und completed the ruin of
/9°q. thus

in

a. foreign I

the rebel forces in Mississippi and
4 yittle band ot the veterans of

Western Alnb snd opened the wag the uoi a eu ae cocommte
Movile., tisle 1 @comra ColW. Cooke,

to the capture of in enem: at io
and&#39;th o re ‘ate mony was performed,

y entered Morid-

in the forenoon,

must have been

toward 1, the how at which Sherman

a

was,

was a son of

A. H. Cooke of Chicago. When

quit a boy he entered the army and

was in the Ninth Army corps under

Gen. Burnside. After leaving the

volunteer army he became identified

d. he entered at the head of hi ia

|

{Sin the Seve cavalry regiment of

It was his first great -

lathe regulars, and as may be remem-

pe tole “comme an
1 vered Killed at Littio Bi Horn

joubt was in his mind whea ha made

|

some years ago. Col. Cooke was noted

the remark to which Gen. eter has
aya gallant officer and a daring and

welsirad).. Me, Coot tee
r

soldier, and as a man of dis-

Vhe suldiers had a great deal of
jing snadlae peat was nae

personal affection for Sherman patt-  arter ke, debaalevi of bia

eos of hi soldier-like quali: yorher, Mrs. Cooke which w gea-

ties and success, but largely because |... i fiten:

: =

he mede himself one of the boys. It
=

-

was very common, indeed, for

soldiers to speak of him as -

Sherman’ or ‘Uncle Billy.’ ‘The eve-

ning before th capture ‘of Meridian, to st Regiment, United States

when he was quite uncertain as to! vitie shot and fatally wounded

what the result of the campaign private McLean. of Battery Lon the

would be, Sherman&#39 cavalry in front yumparts of Fort Hamilton the other

found the enemy too strong in pos- evening. Nelson and a private named

session of n long wooded ridge, where Kane had bee betting on a automatic

vhey wera held until the infantry ace course. Finally they had $20

could be brought up to dislodge them. cach bet on a turn of the machine. A

‘The general commandi the advance young recruit was stakeholder. A

division came forward with all bis gispu arose between the gamesters.

Sta and a largo cavalry escort about | Nelson claimed that he bad won.

him, making a great show with all

|

McLean here interfered and took the

stakes away from the stakeholder, re-

turning each’ man his $20. This

angered Nelson, who went to the’bar

racks Some&#39;tim later McLean was

standing on the ramparts, talking

with some of his soldier friends, when

Nelson approached armed with

rifle.” Befo MeLean could escape

N re

Soldier Kills Soltier.

Brivi Henderson Nelson, of Bat-

to

im

men un
sive remarks about vmilit ewel
and ‘stuck-up’ otficers. When the-di-

vision genora and escort got by I saw

a man coming up on foot with a slouch

Dat and an old cloak, on whom you

leading his own and the other man’s

horse. As this man got near .I saw he

made n attempt to keep the road, nor

aid he require soldi to move aside,

ded his way along.
ite near he w recog |

viaslos Sherman, th general of the

whole arm “an there was much

heer fh difference between the

two ee al was great. Next da wo

were in possession of Meridian.”

Streot Jai Brooklyn.
erer was leaving the fort a crowd of

some 500 men and boys attempted to

@rag him from the coach. but the of-

ficers in charge whipped up their

horses and landed their prisoner safo

io jail.

Coming Reuatoa. 2

‘Tho fifth annual reunion of Battery

F, Seventh Artillery, Pennsylvania

Reserve Volunteer Corp association.

will be held at Danville on July 3 and

Extensive preparations are being

made for the event. ‘This battery has

an admirable record—one interwoven

in the history of the great rebeilion,

and the patriotic citizens of the ‘iron

it that their visit

After Nearly Thirty Years

Frank G. MeNa of New Athens,

Harrison county,

O.,

was a member of

Captain ye company of the

Sixteenth regiment, O. V. I H was

a brave soldier, but after the battle of

th Wilderness, in Virginia, on May |

6, 1864, was missed, and was never

afterward seen by his comrades or

friends. It was surmise that he had

been killed and burie’ among the un-

known dead, but his parents live and

aied without having the satisfaction of

4

zetic association secrets:

visited Danville and compl ar-

rangements for the reunion.



Race Antipathies.
most inveterate enmities are a

to

s

hevel ‘between persons who:

each other&#39 ‘redeeming

©

qual
lence, also, perhap the instinctive

antagon between Ttalians and ne-

between Turks and Greeks,

Eat reje Hebrews, who deny the

merit of the unquestioning faith b

which the Muscovite boor hopes to pal-

liate his besottednes and _brutaht
A Choice Seat.

‘Theater-Goer (looking over diagram)
—I will take this seat.

fox O Bookkeeper— of the

pillars is directl in front of that seat,

sir.
‘Theater-Goe-—So I observe:

fer » pillar

_to

a

high

bat.
Preparing His Coffin.

“You should stop drinsag whiskey,

ola fellow. Ever gla is another nail
in your coffin.

“May answered the rosy-nosed

man, counting out a dime in coppers;

‘but they must be ten-penny nails. A

little more of the same, barkeep.”

I pro-

A Reminiscence ot Foam.

“Why doe this place remind you o-

the sea This was asked before the

bar.

“Give it uy

CBS ARE is covered with schooners

and ‘barks,’ ” pointing to the sausage

luneh at the other end.

Syqu |

ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when

Sr of Figsis taken; it is pleasan
refreshing to th taste, ard acts

gev yit prora onthe &#39;
cleanses the sys-

tem abet dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual

constipation. Syr of Figs is the

only remedy of its Ri ever pro-
duced pleasin to the taste and ac-
ceptabl to the stomach, prompt in

its action and truly beneficial i its

effects, prepare onl from the most

healthy and agreeabl substances,
its many excellent qualities com-

‘mend it to all and have made it

e most po remedy know
Syru Figs is for sale in £0c

and §1 bottles b all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist wh
may not have it on hand. will pro-

gu it promptl for any one who

ishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORN FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCCAWursviee, KY. W YORE, WY

“Ger :

“© Weare six in fam-

AFarmer at il We live in a

lace where we are

Edom, Texas, Eubj to violent

Says: Colds and Lung
Troubles, I have

used German Syrup for six years

successfully for Sore Throat, Cough
Cold, Hoarseness, Pains in the

Chest and Lungs, and spitting-up
of Blood. I have tried many differ-

ent kinds of cough Syrups in my

time, but let me say to anyone want-

ing such a medicine—German Syrup
is the best. That has been my. ex-

perience. If you use it once, you

Will go back to it whenever you

need it. It gives total relief an is

aquick cure. My advice to every-

one suffering with Lung Troublesis

—Try it. Vou will .soon be con-

winced. In all the families where

your German Syrup
is used we have no

troubte with the

Lun at all. Itis
the medicine for this

John

Franklin

Jones.

Sole Man’fr, Woodbury,N,J}.

Kennedy& Medical Discovery

cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep
Seated Ulcers of 4Q years

standing, Inward Tumors, and

every disease of the skin, ex-

cept Thunder Humor, and

Cancer that has taken root.

Price $1.50 Sold by every

Druggist in the U. S. and

Canad

RUPT &quo
Without knife, hypodermic, pal or deroutio

x consultation

“MAN Fe
[ iat Binnbo Bc.

J

Taing ered

Taian seeae N ornigfcligessu
‘Bddirese J.-C. MASON, Box. S173 New York City.

a FARM..AND GARDEN

vaLua INFORMATION FOR
RURAL READERS.

Transplanting Onions--A Verse on

Clover--Frutt Without Seed-—

~
Training Horns--Cream-~

ery Butter.

‘Transplanting Onions.

‘The practice of transplantingonions
defore they have attained any con-

siderable size, seems to have been

followed to a limited extent from an

early date. Gardeners generally are

aware of the fact that young onions

may be successively transplanted, but

few, however, know that such treat-

ment has any advantage over ordin-

ary methods. W. J. Green, horticul-

turist in the Ohio experiment station,

began in 1888 to compare transplant-

ing with the common method of sow-

ing seed in the openground, and_ car-

ried th practical experiments through

the seasons, of 1889 and 1890. He

surmises the results of his work as

‘Transplanting onions,
Ja 100 per cent in

gave a decided gain
ies. ‘The-varieties that

ar e the

prizetaker and white Vietoria
showing the smallest gains fopar

vers. Wi ber fol and

2 The transplanted
larger ran more

ee
m in size than

tro seed in the ordin:

transplanted on-

from three to four

than tho grown from
tens ripe

labor i

rep. ith
in

A Verse on Clover,

farmers are accustomed to

of clover see as the cheepest

ctillizer they can uge. It

fal experimentshave been mac show-

ing that an acre of very good clover

sod contains within si inches of the

¢ three an one half tons

of clover roots, which would contain

nearly one hundred pounds of nitro-
|

gen, fiity pounds of potash and more

than twenty-five pounds of phosphoric
acid, Whilenot much New England soil

would grow such cloyer, yet the half of

th wo b libermanu and

their

or upo
the gra

: t tall,

need have but little fear of their f
an _if crate a eo

hold. It will also p to sow some of

th chi places in the old meadow
fi ratching them with a Ti

BSv to allow the seed to” reach

the earth.

Th present isa good time to do

is alter th snow has gone and the

oft, with the co out of

the seed down in the gro and it
ni take root if the

good enou ‘hus a welce ome
addition m De ma to thi:

hay .

me time tth
soil be tna Neh for future

Tomatoes For Milk.

‘A Canadian dairyman experimented
one year with feeding tomatoes to his

and they inc

50
yait that he determined to plant

each year tomatoes ina field into

which he could turn the cows in the

fall and have the satisfaction of know-

ing that no tomatoes, green or ripe

will be lost. After the first frost last

fall he pulled the tomato vines and

collected them in piles, with the green

tomatoes adhring, where the remain-

eda couple of weeks before he could

the cows into the field, By that

time he found that a large percentage
of the green tomatoes had ripened
and th tomato leaves had cured.

The cows could not be kep away
f

these tomato piles. They rooted

them over with their noses and horns

and cleaned up vthing- but the

pare vines, and at night as long asthe

tomatoes lasted they would come

into the barn painf full and their

distented. He leaves it with

scientists to say whether the milk-pro-
ducing element wa in the tontato

itself or whether it supple some

other feed to mal well-balanced
‘Ot bourse

it * ould not pay

toraise tomatoes as f for cows,

but market gardeners need not allow

surplis tomatoes to goto waste while

they. havecows to feed.—Western

ure

‘Training Horns.

Scraping the horns for the purpose

of forming an incurve, has been prac-

ticed with a greater or less degree of

success. Te accomplish the object,

ays a correspondent of the Jersey

Bulletine, the scraping should be done

on the inner side, toward which the

turn is desized, and t should be re-

peated if necessary, as the horn

Hak growth. The horns of

.

most

cattle, Jerseys especially, naturally

grow with an inward curve, and this

practice is an aid to nature in refrac-

tory cases. Let the scraping be as

evenly done as possible along the sur-

face desired for the curve, so that all

parts will yield to the pressure in the

same. roportion. The gov erning

principle is that the horn thusscraped
on one side, is weakened, and as

growth proceeds, offers lessened _resis-

tance to the stronger parts that have

been left undisturbed, and a gradual
giving way of the former is inevitable.

The symmetr of thecurve will depen
upon the care and skill with which the

work is dene; the process is slow and

dest reenlts were Pom |

Michngan. |

onions were |

should be begun before the horns

foo large, and at a stage when growt
is most rapid for best results.

Fruit Without Seed.

When fruit is leit to nature‘it fares

under the hardest conditions, and

nature, always careful to_ perpetuate
races, conéentrates her efforts on the

seed. Thus nurserymen find that

seeds of uneultivated apples are fuller,

plumper, and make more vigorous
stocks than from better frui

‘This suggests whether by car eulti-

vation continued ess frnits:

may be obtain The Za a currant

is a specimen of such fruit, Itisreally

m grap that has been so long
ted cuttings and layers

its original power of

produ seed. We sometimes. find

seedless grapes among the varietied

grown in this country.
These are generally grapes defective

in floral organs. so that the fruit is

onlyparth By continuing
to make’ cuttings

er may in time be produced
be more dittienlt to produce sead-

less fruit from varieties not generally
propagated by cuttings, a each reen

rence to seed helps “to establish the
racter.sved-bearing ch:

Butter Milk for Horses.

The Christian Intelligenter. sate
thority for the statement that a dai

man in England has been giving’
horses D ter- to drink instead t

Each gets his ration

daily through the year, and the system

having been continued for eighteen

months and found to answer in’ a

most satisfactory manner, it is Eat

ely to be abandoned.
no doubt, a cont:

that the valuable
s

milk do the anima

of good, and prevent
w

corn

feelin

&quot;P ean be

manpeopl to us

dou that buttermilk is. goo for

ho
S it

to mak pork, and also
sober old topers. Al rding to

ish ad sbuttermilk and pr
anake strong men.

etime to

n

ties”

Creamery Butter,

After all that can be said for cream

cry butter it is not always perfect.
mumbers note its poor

[keepin quality, because imperfectly
freed from caseous matter; also the

fact that it does not go so far, pound
for pound, as dairy butter, more

re ag. Families

rding it, while they desire

se needing to practice
creameries do not

butter. Her and

est to ‘th manufa of su
cream butter, pro ied perty
washed and make the

olid and be Ree article —

Ne York ‘Tribune.

sul

n

Sheep Are Delicate Feeders.

Sheep are the most delicate feeders

ofall domestic animals. When the

weather is warm they sre especially
liable t be off feed, and unless thi

owner

is

extremely careful they will

be cloyed and refuse to ea as they
should for several days thereatter.

Sheep do not need ground feed. They
can digest. whole grain better tha
other stock excepti poultry. But

portion of wheat bran in their feed

and whale oats wi greatly lessen the

danger that they will become ecloyed

Thorough Cultivation.

Caretul plowing and thorough har-

rowing are apartial substitutefor lib-

eral manuring in rich soil, as they fit

the soil for absorbing the nitrogen of

tmosphere and the rainfatl, and

en those chemical changes which

render available the nitrogen in the

organic matter, and the pota anmaterial elements of fer

which are present in_insolu fo
Farm Notes

One-half of the failures to secure

eggsfrom hens is due to their being
verted and in too fat condition.

When buying pigsor poultry always

quarantine them for a few days before

permitting them to be with those o |

the farm.

Agreen crop of weeds makes ma-

nure in the soil. Plow the ‘under
and thus make them perfor servic
instead of being injurious.

It is very important te make di

ference in feeding during ‘he ‘summer

from thatof winter. An animal ma
‘be rendered useless from overfeeding.

A poultry-yard should always have

a few trees for shade and forfrnit. It

is just as important to make the

yards contain fruit trees asto produce
poultry and eggs.

Get your young strawberry plants
out now, and just as soon. aay can

do 50, in order to avoid havi

overtaken by ay weather before the
are well start

‘The famous whi sage and. alfalfa
undoubtedly stand at the head of

al

all

honey _Brod plants in: the
both yielding larze quantities of Ge
pale hone which is greatly pri in

all market it has ever yet reached.

It is of no advantage to:have young

trees bear too soon, The amount.of
fruit secured will not compensate for

the injury done the trees. If

tree is permitted to it ‘should

only be done by thinning out the

frnit so as to lessen the work of the

ree.

young
|

LONG ENGAGEMENTS:

‘The Eftect of otic weg ‘Fenda to

Owing to
ot complic of mod-

ern life and th large increase in the

Electtic moto are used. b

many of the smaller paing

offices al
over the comntr vented a machin

list of creature mulie qhieh polite

|

0&qu

peopl have come to regard as neces-

saries, marriage has become a vastly
more serious undertaking than it used

to be, and is deferred until a later

pas of life.

People in cities who have been used

to wearing goo clothes and to have

servants to wait on them, and to go

out of town in summer, no longer mar-

ry when the girl is 18 and the man 22.

aa man na to ba nearing 30 before

il stand the matrimonialstra on th lady is proportionatel
experienced. It would not be quite

accurate to say that, though it is harder

t get married than it was, itis as easy

ever to become engaged. That

wou not pequite true. The difficulty
of getting income enough to marry

does defer, and even prevent, a great

many betrothals; nevertheless, engage-

‘ments do often happea when the pros-

pect of marriage is remote. and a rea-

sonable percentage of them last until

marriage ends them,
‘Long engagements are not popula

Dut enough of them are running to

make the behavior of their beneficiaries

afiteubject for comment inthe inter

estof human happiness. All the world
doves a lover, but lovers make ‘a -se-

vious mistake whea they presume too

far on the stre of the world’s re-

gards for th

The pati rori loves Its lovers ex-

actly so long as they are interesting

and_agreeable.
When they cease to be so its senti-

ments toward them takes the form of

anxiety to have them married, which

may indeea b& so extreme as to result

in practica efforts to put them in the

way of pairing, but which is more apt

to take the form of what is vulgarly

ienown as the cold shoulder.

Lovers who are intelligent and who

are disposed to make themselves

ble ought to be exceptional
charming. They are enveloped in

pleasant bl of sentiment

makes them interesting. So long as

they are nice, all kind peopie are ina

conspiracy to indulge them and make

them think that life is giowing with

rose tints. Their politenes is the

more appreciated because it

is

thought

to involve especia! self-sacrifice, and

whatever they do for the community&#3
amusement is rated above its ordinary

it. All

mporarity exempt from.

the ordin obligat of politeness.

ing and mutua! absorptioa. —

Magazine.

AN ELEPHANT’S SAGACITY.

tween Nineteca ana Tweat:

Jn 1858 a regiment was marching

from Peshawur to Kopulvie, and was

accompanied by a train of elephants
It was the dut of the mahout in

charge of each elephant to prepare |

twenty chupatties, or flat cakes made

of course flour, for hischarge. When

the twenty chupatties were ready, they

wero placed before the elevhant, who.

during the process of counting. never |

attempted to touch one of them until |“
the full number was completed. On

one occasion one of the elephants had

of his mahout’s

attention being cted for a mo-

ment to steal and swallow one of the

chupatties. When the mahout, having

finished the preparation, began to

count them out. he, of course. discov-

ered the theft and presented his charge

with nineteen in piace of the usual

number.
‘Phe elephant instantly appreciate]

the fact of there being one less than

he had a right to expect an refused

to touch them. expressin: indigna-

tion by loud trumpeting. This brought |

the conductor of the elephant line on

the scene. Haring heard the explana-
tion of the mahout. the conductor de-

cided that the mahout was in fault for

not keeping a better lookout, and or

dered him to provide the twentieth |

edke at hisown cost. When this was

prepared and added to the pile. the

elephant at once accepted and ate

them.

Jt is incredible that an elephant.

sagacious as ho is. should be able to

count up to twenty. At the same time

it is difficult to find any other explana-
tion, except one which would imply

the possession of

a

still higher degree
of intelligence. namely, the conscious-

ness of his own delinquency. and aa

expectation (justified by the result) of

what would follow when&q he called the

conductor&#3 attention by trumpeting.

It Wasu’t Higginson.

‘There were a dozen peuple in the

postoffice corridor when young women

suddenly turned on a middle-aged man

with:
“Why, Mr. Higginson. how do you

ao, and how are all the family? I sa

in the papers that your wife was ge
ing a divoree on the ground of cruelty,

but I couldn&#3 believe it, Tell me all

about it.”

~You— mistaken!” he man-

to reply after two or three

efforts.
*-Oh! I can’t be!” She artlessly re-

plied.
“But you are. My

Higginson, and my

appli for a divorce.”

‘Dear. dear me! but you have fol-

lowed me all over the streets for more

than two hours, and finally trailed me

in here, and all the time I was saying
to myself: “That&#39; Mr. Higginson

whose wife is getting a divoree beause

he is so ugly-tempered she cun’t live

with him, an he wants to tell me

about it.” “I beg your pardon.”
‘There was no nee of it however.

as he was making a grand skip for the

street before she got to the end of her

name is not

wife has not

story—Detroit Free Press.

new warship of the Engli
Baryt Royal Sovereiga, was

in seventeen months, chenis

Sai to be the best time on record for

neh vo

cedar telegraph poles for the purpose
of building its nests.

To obviate the waste of steam in

steam hammers an improvement has

‘een introduce’ in fitting the ham-

mers with two pistons of different

diameters, compounding them in fact.

ines.

anede showed that the process was

practicable.
_It has been shown that the incandes-

cent electric ligh does not. “sinoko!

the e been.)

th lamp than anywhere else.

I the general report of the Commis-

sion in Prussia in charge of mining

matters. which has recently been pub-

whieh }

lished, the Commissioners state that in

their ‘opinio electri is

safe for mine use, providing
taken to see that conduct are prope

ly insulated. lamps well pute an
the current not too intense. A mo

extensive use of electri
i

would be possible were

ek amp devised comb’

pliett duration of power and cheap

Business for the Hoss.

Th ublish rs of the CricaGo Sater

tiona
w ou y

in every town and village to sell the

Sarunpay Press o the streets, and

act as local a Boys are mal

from $1.00 to Siv.0 week selling thi
Here isa chance for the

mey. To our boy
Dont aniss thenac&q adure

¥ PREss Co..

417 Pers a. Chicago, I,

Paying the Penalty.

“The world’s not fair, Maria?”

“In what?”
“Here&#39; an item of a young

ting only twelve months’ impri paon
for breac of promise of marriage, and

! fromn keeping my word wit ay

peen married just twelve years,

nevertecn reparation,

Wiureg sae ouiigones of eee

tat sGatar Cures&q Sold by Dragaists te.

percha hasA substitute fo gatt
pof the karite orbeen found in th

‘butter tree of Arte

Bryant&#39; Home Coller Tuital N. ¥

tren ret ugine Toga ures maa otaYat nn ieee trial Lesson

new wire called the Hunga
wire, is covered with three coats of

thread and two coats of celluloid.

nou Macie*warr fare, urn

ie Gruegist tor ie Price

‘ern Salve.

SESS Ask

Electric motors are being applied by
the French Government to train heary

guns for armor plated Yesszls.

Alexander&#39;s Detective Agen 18 W Madivoa

aUSicac “T blog of aeveetine work done s-

{sfaccorily. communications strict private.

‘Mica, in large quantities has been dis-

covered in Hritish Com aia near the

head of the Tete Jaune Pass.

rup. for Chil-

res wind colle. 2c. a bottle.

A rivet, in the form of a tube, to be

us both as a mvet and as a drainare
s the latest wrinkle in iron ship

| building.

TTS —AU Nis eyopped tree by EB
Nerve Restorer NuMtatte rm

watlous cares
3 forriatbow freee

BIE Slaaua Be kites areSt. Pail. Bo

Lisi cet

Indicators for steam engine are now

made of aluminum, since its light

weight makes it very advantageous for

this purpose.

orCement Nopan rak Articano come Meer BIS tee

Tn St, Paul a compa makes busi-

ness of cleaning a inspecting chim-

neys an of. findi the cause of

drafts in chimneys.

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she ciung to Castoria.

‘When she had Children, she gare them Castoria,

‘The leadi railroads of Europe

ad syste of standard time “h
in principle as that used by the

railroa in this country.
fhubeeienaleibenisaananicsseamsh

‘A French inventor has employed the by
of

x

J: the train

of diseases that follow a tor

id liver and impure bl

nothing can take the plac
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden

ical Discovery. Nothing will,
after you have seen what it;

does.

&quot;

It prevent and cure
removing the cause. It

invigorate the liver. purifie
and enriches the blood, shar
ens: the appetit improves di-

gestio and builds up both

stren: and flesh, when re-

du below the standard

of. health.

©

For
« Liver Complaint
or any blood-taint it’s a posi
tive remedy It acts as no

other medicine does. For that

reason, it’s sold as no other

medicine is. It’s guarante
to benef or ca or the

mone is refunded.
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—— chickens at Roskhill’s.

—McCormick sells Plumbago axleMentone Gazette.

Cc. M. Smith, .

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

|

_—Fise line of straw goods at Sal-

ivger Bros.
:

—16 ozs. plug tobacco for 20 cts.

at McCormick&#39;s
7

—We have the good and they

must gell. Wiser & Ciarron.

—Ladies ribbed vests from 8cts.

upward at Salinger Bros.

‘A big show in town next Mon-

day and Tuesday. See bills.

Suascriprion, $1.00 Per YEAR.

———

MENTONE, IND., JUNE 27, &#3
See

he

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o—o—0—0—0—0-—0—0~

Ist.

—Hats and flowers at reduced

prices at Birs, Molleahout’s.

—Pine appl tissue the prettiest
summer fabric at Salinger Bros.

--A reduction on all hats and

flowers bought of Mrs, Mollenhour.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Levi

Doran, Friday, June 19, ’91, a son.

— Straight, Michael’s choice

and Crescent cigars, at Corner Drug
Store.

Mrs. CuaRLes

For the Benefit ofthe Farming

Community Mentone’s Big
Celebration will take

Place in the Cool of

the Evening and

&quot;Nigh

Upon reconsideration of the mat-

ter, and owing to the fact that the

Fourth is going to come in the very

midst of harvest, the committee

have decided to defer the program

of exercises until the cool of the

evening. This is for the speci
Denefit of our extensive farming

community. The bountiful harvest

must be taken care of and we will

all enjoy the evening’s exercises the

more for having spent a purt of the

da in the field.

&qu reconstructed program ar-

range since our first page was print-
ed will be as follows:

Balloon Ascension at 5 P. M.

Firemen’s Tournament, Street

Parades, Races and various Sports
until 7: when the previous-
ly arrange program at the bowery

will take place after which the dis-

pla of Fireworks will be given
Come to Mentone in the cool of the

evening. You will be well enter-

tained.

_.—Business men should all-seeure

apace in our Fourth of July edition,
next’ week.

—Anything you may wantin the

millinery line can be found at Mrs.

W.S. Charles’.

—Don’t forget that John Miller

guarantees his tin and sheet iron

work te be first class.

—Loads of wall paper are going
out at MeCormick’s. ‘hie is the

last day of the specia sale.

—A night celebration will be

something new, and Mentone will

be illumed with a halo of patriot-
ism.

—Mr. Keizer from Big Foot took

charge of the meat shop Monda
which he purchase of W. G. Phil-

lips.
—This paper is worth 5 conts to

every subscriber. For particulars
read the Corner Grocery advertise-

ment.

—-The committee is actively at

work preparing attractions for the

Fourth. All will be entertained

who come.

—¥or fresh garde vegetables,

fruits, fresh bread, cakes, pies, and

warm meals at all hours, call at

Rockhill’s City Bakery.

-—All announcements for public
services for each coming week should

will
| reporte to the Gazerrr. We

casemegee

~-Harvest is about here.

—- the Fourth at Mentone.

—A. C. Manwaring went to Chicago

Monday. «

—W. B. Mayer of Burket, was

in town Tuesday.
—Rev. Baker and family

—Summer bats at cost until July
|”

Fans! fans! fans! at Salinger
Bros.

— See the challies for 5 ots, at Sal

inger Bros.

‘—Summer hats at cost until July
Ist. M Canizs.

—Have yo guesse onthe jar of

corn at Salinger Bros?

—Best Machine Oil in market 40c.

a gallon at McCormick&#3

—Call on Fordyce, the merchant

tailor, for your spring suits.
—Beet fly-papers made, sheets

for a nickel, at McCormick&#3

—Poison fly paper 2 sheets for 5

cents at Waters’ Drag Store.

Call on Mrs. W.S. Charles for

th latest styies in millinery good
All kinds of patent medicine

are kept at the Corner drug store.

entary habits cure constipation wit
|

Simmons Liver Regulator.
:

—Buy your bats of Mre Mollen-

hour as she is closin out her.steék

of.summer goods at reduced price

person lost ‘a very” goor

whip in the road west of town which -

he can have by calling on ‘Simeo

Blue.

—R. W. Fordyce has a foll line

of sample and will fit you up with

aneat spring suit in the latest

style.
—Cut out that Corner Grocer

ticket and present it as cash when

you purchas a dollars worth

:

of

goods
—Why do you persist in selling

your butter and eggs at 8 and 11 cts.

when you can get 10 and 14 at Wr

ser & CLAYTON’S.

—Everyone intending to build

this spring will do well to call and

get prices on tin-roofing and spout
ing JoHN MILLER

—COMING: The 4 Emeralds,

Circus and Comedy Co., will be at

Mentone Monday and Tuesday, June

29 and 30, under canvas.

~-Full cream cheese, delicious

strawberry jell 25 cts. a pail, canned

goo of all kinds and the sweetest

breakfast bacon you ever tasted at

Wiser & Crarror’s.

—We have just bought a new and

complete line of laties’ and gents fine

shoes at jobber’s prices and. will h
able to sell them at greatly, reduod

spen Sunday ab Roan,
will gladly publis them.

~-Don’t forget that the Tri-Coun-

ty Normal begins July 20.

—Horsemen, call and get a pic-
ture of “Storm Signal,” No. 28

“Knight Templar No. 7 and “Ri-

—Mr. and Mra. S. A. Boggess

|

goa,” No. 4980, at MeCormick’s.

prices Wiser & Ciarten.

—The trains on the Nickel Plate

mak it very convenient for peo |
east and west to reach Mentone for

—Bookkeepers aud others of sed-

|

Lea

—Summer hats at cost until July
Ist. Mrs. Cuares

—Biack ergandiea are selling fast

at Salinger Bros.

—Hammovks and base ball mater~

ials at Waters’ Drug Store.

~-House- painting and paper-
ing neatly done at fair prices by H,

C. Doane. 2lw5

—Take! Take! Take Simmons Liv-

et Regulator for dyspepsia consti-

pation and heartburn.

—Don’t wear shabby clothes;

Fordyc will make you a neat new

suit at a reasonable price and guar-

antee satisfaction.

—Chills and fever of three years

standing cured by Simmons Liver

Regulator.— Watkins, Watkins

Honse, U ptonville, Ky.
—Pure Bred, Rose Comb, Brown

horn Eggs for sale, 50 cents,

Per Setting of thirteen eggs.
L.

H.
Muprerton,

North Franklin St., Mentone, Ind.

—For Save: Ihave a number of

the Celebrated Duroe Jersey Pigs

rwhich I will sell at fxr prices. Call

‘at my residence six miles north-east

of Rochester. A H. Heieuway.

23—31

OBITUARY.

Rrapy Lvsnra, little daughter of

Wm. and M. J. Whetstone, was

born April 20 1885 and departe
this life June 20, 1891; age 6

years, month and 21 duys. Sina

was a lovely little girl, the darling

in the home. She was sick only a

few days Just before she died she

asked he father to sing for her and

as they sang a few verses she pass-

ed away to the spirit world. She

was buried on Sunday morning at

the Mentone cemetery and the fu-

neral was preache by the writer at

the Baptist church in Mentone in

the presence of a sympathising con-

gregation C. M. Braae.

ee
_

The Late Senator McDonald.

The death of Joseph E, McDonald

will not be mourned atone by tie

Democrats of Indiana; the Republi-

cans of the State will pay kindly and

decorous tribute tu the memory of a

man who was brave to express his

Men Ma Re
Corrected Weekly by WISER & CLAYTON.

Butter per lb., 10 Cts.

Eggs ,,
doz, 14

,,

Potatoes, old, per bu. 65
,,

new, 75,,
9? 9 9

Spring Chickens per Ib.,

15cts.
.

Remember we pay just
what we advertise.

Wiser & Clayton.

5 CENT.
O each One Dollar&#3 worth of Cash,

GROCER

5

We keep a full line of Staple Grocer.

ries, Provisions, Fruits, Confec-

tionery, etc. All First Class

Quality and at Prices with

the Lowest.

THE CORNE GROCERY

&g HAYDEN RE
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

EXarness Goods
/

thoughts, wise in council, and hon—

ést in action. The dead leader was

aman of clean methots; he never

belied his convictions to gain the ta-

vor of demagogues, nor did he ever

forget that it is the duty of « leader,

as Horace Greeley said, “Sometimes

the evenings celebration. Speci
.to teach the people what they vaght

o know, as well as often to tell them

from Buffalo, N Y. are visiting their

Mentone friends.

—-We expect to see a large and

patriotic crowd of peopl in Men-

tone on the Fourth.

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M. H. Summy
and get his rates as he ean do you

more good than any foreign agent.

~The band is playing in this end

—Rev, Baker preach the funer- \

.
:

of town now and how melodious the

al of Elza Lesh af the M. E. church % hemusical strains to the ears of our ra-

last Sunday morning.

— N. N. Latimer who has) __arrangements are going for-

been quite sick for the past tW0! ward for the construction of a neat

weeks is some better at present

—|

yowery on the vacant lots betwee n

—Mrs. C. H. Adam is visiting) Lewis’ and Guy& brick buildings,
her danghter, Miss Birdie, at St.| for use on the Fourth.

Johns Academy at Indianapolis

ral friends. Wiser & Crayton.

—When you read those big post
—A complet and big celebration,

|

ers of the Mentone celebration re-

all in the cool of the evening! How

|

member that the time of the whole

nice it will be! Come to Mentone.
| prograin has been change to begi

—-Children’s meeting at the M./at 5 o’clock in the evening.

P.church last Sunday night was

well attended and the exercises en-

joye by all.

—Farmers, come to Mentone and

celebrate in the cool of the day.
Don’t go to other towns through

—L. P, Jefferies has been at Ft.|the dust and heat and come home

‘Wayn several days this week. Heat night tired, worn out and disgus-

will return with bis wife and daugh- ted, having stood around all da to

“ter to-day. see nothing. Come to Mentone b
_-Mrs- Rev. Wells Love, of Col-|5 in the evening, we will have every

umbia City, was visiting her father,
| thing ready to entertain yo till 10

David Johnson, and other friends |o’clock in grand style.

in this vicixity this week —-One da last week a traveling

_—Rev. U. A. Cook from Frank-|salesman from Toledo, Ohio, who

laa collepe, will preac at the Bap- was sojourning in Mentone, lost $40

tist. church tomorrow at 10:30.|from his pocket. He place an ad-

Children’s meeting in the evening.

|

vertisement in the Gazerrs and on

Read the reconstructed pro-| the money was left at this

grain for the Fourth on this vage.joffice John Miller, the tinner,

The new arrangements will sarely

|

found it in the south part of town.

pleas the hundreds of farmers who We congratulate Mr. Sattonstall

‘can not afford to spen the whole| that his money was picked up by

day in the middle of harvest, b giv-|an henest man.

ing them a goo opportunity to cel-| —We have heard cranks say that

ebrate in the cool of the evening. |there is not a man living who is

— people - Warsaw and | strictly and disinterestedly honest.

Rochester seem to ignore the fact|Of course we allow that such per-

that Mentone will celebrate. They |sons judge all peopl by the laxity

have made adesperat effort to plas-jof their own conscience. There

ter the town over with their little|could not well be a better test of

dodgers. Wont they be surprise |the strict integrity of a man than

onthe morning of the Fourth to |for him to go hunting for the owner

see the larg delegation passin b

|

of $40 in cash which he had found

those towns headed for Mentone? {lyin louse on the ground

rates ur given, so be sure to COme|
vast que want to hear.” Mr. Me-

ou wil b very welcome and 8) ponaid knew there were matters up-

goo time will be assured,
‘on which he was better informed than

Look here. Do not forget to call} those who had not been students ol

and get prices on well work before) National finance, and be was too hon-

you contract, for I positivel do nod} esta man to abstain from expressing

allow anyone to excel my work.

Yours Truly,
J. Newman.

—One hundred and fifty (159)

worms from two doses of Dr. Fenner’s

Pleasant Worm syrup. Write Mrs.

S. S. Sherick, or Messrs. Brenneman

& Steiner, of Elida, Allen Co., 0.

child’s cordial for all Stomach, Bowel

and Worm diseases. Money refund-

cd if satisfaciton not given.

—- notice that the Fourth of

July peopl at Rochester got their

poste printing done at Indianapolis.
W invite their attention to the

Mentone posters The Gazettg

office is equippe with facilities for

printing anything from a gutter-

snip to a bill as big as a barn, and

what we wish tosay is, thatthe

peopl of the three count ‘doit’
“hafto” go to Indianapo i

cago for big work. We compet
with New York and Boston on.

price and quality of work, and wa

pay th freight.
—In our report of the accideat

at Lesh’s factory last week, the

statement that the little beys were

in the habit of playing with th e

grind-stene belt migh lead some to

infer that Mr. Lesh had been eare-

less in looking after the safety of the

children. Such, however, is not.

the case. Mr. Lesh informs us

boy touching the treacherous belt,

and only on one previou occasio
had he known them to meddle wit

it. The careful and excellent man-

after the welfare of the little boys
since their mother’s death has been

noted by all who are acquainte

that he had strictly forbidden the)

ner in which Mr. Lesh had looked:

what he knew. He was un elevating

anda purifying influence upon the

De mocratie politics of Indiana,

For the rest, he was a fine example

ol what an honest and courageous

mun may achieve from very humble

beginnings. He was respected by all

when living, and will be mourned by

allnow that be is dead.—[Chicago
InterOcean.

Notice to Settle.

Haying sold my butcher shop I

wish tu say to those having book ac-

counts that it wnust be paid within

the next 30 days. Your accounts

will be left at the shop.
‘w2 W. G. Putuies.

oe

_*

New Through Sleepers.

Thiago to Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

‘ravel e route to the N orthwert

‘are that theGreaT Rock

IsLanp Rours began running, June

14,

a

Through Buffet Paliman Sleeper,
Gtie to Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

‘Yhis car leaves Chicago daily, except
Saturday,on the C.B. I. & P.No. 1, at

3:30, Hoon} returning, arrives at Chicago

daily, except Monday, at 8:05 a. m.

Maps, Folders, and further informa

tion sent on application.
E.ST.JOHN, JNO.SEBASTIAN
Gen’l Manager. G.T.&amp;P. Agt.

GENzRAL Orricxr, CHICAGO, ILL.

—__+-0-

Money, Money, Money.

Persons wishing to make small in-

‘vestments and reeeive large pofits
should call on M. H. Summy over

Me Cormiek’s Drug store.

—_—__-e--

__—_

:

A Chance for All

‘Po travel at one fare for the round

trip, will be given by the Nicke

‘Plate, July 2d., 3d., 4th. One Fare

BLANKETS SACHE
ROBES TRUNKS {

BRUSHRS COMBS
WHIPS

A Cood Supply Always on Ha
at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Rpairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY, WILL OBTAIN

‘MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF

‘end

MAGNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS
al stators of equipment, between

Leet

ines COUNCIL BLUFFS ond OMAHA, and

and SOLOBADO SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via,

TOPEKA and via ST. JOSEPH. ‘Class

ING

CEAIP CDenver and Colora Springs with

ow forming the new and picturesque

STANDA GAUG TRANS- ROCK MOUNTAI ROUT
or

Over which superbly trains run daily THROUGH WITHO&#

GHAN to end, from
Sa

axe City, “Ogd and Ban Franas ‘The

Direct wren scenle resorts and cities and mining districts of Colorado.

TRAINS,
cHICcAGO:

JOHN SEBASTIAN,

with them.
for the Round Trip. CHICAGO, ILL. Gon’l Ticket and Pass’r Agen
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Wils Fig
Read These Prices

10

10

Canned Pumpkin,
Corn,

.,
Tomatoes,

4
Apples,

Pears,

|

Blackhervies,

Nice Pickles Per Dozen,

Maron Fruit Cans +

Best Jelly.

¢ Molasses

J
Rice,

Hiaking Powder,

Salt Fish, per Bucket,

Green Seal Axle Gre

Alloth

Twill

things in proportion,
nl compete on Sugar.

E. F. WILSON.

Travel and Flre-Works

scessary on duly aun ‘Take

Cheap RaveeXeu

s1disy B
B Dae Bd-G 4th,

returning July Tth., 1891.

Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dsapepsia.

have a number of houses for rent

or sale, will exchange for Ferm prop=

erty.
M. IL Seuatr.

From Find to End

“The entire length of the line, tick~

ets will be sold at ene fare for the

13d & ath, b

ations on the Nickyound trip, Jul

teen any WO §

ol Pinte.

jither Direction and Any Place.

One Fare for the Round Trip on

the Nickel Plate July 24, 3d d 4th,

Fourth of July Excursions.

pqs WINE OF CARDLI, a Tonic for Women.

pisaolution of Partnership.

Notice is hereby thi

Throp &

Here-

s&#39;T
‘ALoN70 BLUR

given

fy heretofore Known as

Blue is ths day dissolved.

iter the firm will be known +

&a Johnsen

Jaume 16.1801

Se

With our Great

30 Day Sale-

& Cent off

tet shoes in the

Shoe and we

puedes et cONt.

ats what
faved, Dut

H DeGratt & Co&#

E CA SH ST

W. N TUCKER
Manag

Warsaw, Ind.

NO T ore
Ary eee

law in all its branch

PRAC fi and baked States tet.

MA Rn
WR pen S hein :

INS suatiest Beets heTin

Hai ces armanne cer untes

wee erate pusghare ane exchange

a
.

2

haar

tPali

contracts and tera

Bowe Nene
Seiden Nighe and Duy Sorviee

EAST ano WEST
BETWEEN

TOLEDO Orito,
Sy ANDES

St. Louis, Mc.
Modern Equip Througho

~
Burret SLEEFING CARS

: for t service on

Astfo ticket vi Toled Si Loui

&amp;

Ki

CLOVE LEAF ROUTE.

For farther particulars, call on’ nearest

Ageut of the Comp any, oF pulddrees

C. JENKINS,
ra Paw cor Agents

DOVOKIO

Trre-County NEws.
Rochester will have & new band.

+» Rays of Light” is a new paper at

Nort Manchester.

Silver Lake, Kewanna and Roeh. {88

ester will all get creameries.

‘A very fue M. E. church was ded-

icated at Hamlet last Sunday.

‘The Democratic editorial conveu

tion is in session at Maxinkuckee.

‘The Indinnapolis Sun says: ‘Liquor

dealers about Warsaw will organize.”

J. E. Townsend was killed by the

cars at Milfurd Junction last Friday.

Monroe Armey, a Silver Lake for-

ger, goes up for two years.— Indian:

apolis Sun.

Col, John Lee, the rail-road build

or, died of lagrippe, at Crawfords-

ville last week,
.

Farmers about Sitver Lake subscrib-

ed sufficient stock to secme the lo-

cation of creame at that place

Lemue Reynolds of

was drowned in Deak
Y

Monda *cHe™ was 8

age 23,

6

878

O. O. Oldfather, of Warsaw, grad

uated in the law department of

fichigan University at Ano Arbor,

Thursday.

FE H Galentine, of Bourbon, died

very suddenly last Sunday of heart

disease, He visited at Mentone on

Friday previous.

Claypool
lake; dgst

Rochester&# celebration will von-

sist of the reading ol the Declaration

of Independence and a boat ride

down the canal.

‘The croton-viled tramp “took in’

the Walkerton Independent editor

one day last week for enough mone

to bny two drinks. Bio, Endley is

great on tanps.

Cornelius years,

who died of heart dises r Plym-

outh, prided himself on baving har-

vested for Gen, Harrison, the pres

ident’s grandtather @

Sam Shelby, who was. struck by

lightning in Warsaw, says when he

recovered misness he felt a if

he hatl_a gas stove in his stomach, red

hot and in full blast.— [Indanap ol

Sun.

‘A young man named Noah ‘Tillo

had n leg taken-ctf by the cars at

mouth ov last Friday, He was

+ pat off or had just gotten off a

A train when the accident oc

Robert
&amp;

ly

morning.
port Asylum Wednesday

well known in

this scetion, having heen

attorney at

a leading

aw fur a number of

Spring Fountain Park Assembly

will open July 15, and fast till Au

‘The program foreshadows

a magnificent display of talent and

enjoyabl entertainmen&#39

may b

gust 13.

Program

e seen at this office.

0. FS. Miller hss brought suit for

Libel against the Ply mouth Democrat,

claiming $10,000 damages. ‘The ed-

itor of the Democrat says his chec

lor the amount is already drawn and

h is just Ling the decision of the

court.

‘Yownship trustees of Marshall

eounty will hereatter be require to

furnish names of indigent poor to

contract physicians, who are required

© respon to call of same or give

oot and sufficient reason fur fail-

ing to do so.

‘The Warsaw district convention of

Wy Epwort League will meet at

Wirsaw next Monda and Tuesday.

‘A very interesting program bas been

prepare The names of Rev’s. J

M. Baker, of Mentone, and J. M.

Rush, of Silver Lake, are on the

progrun.

Knox Ledger: A cbild of a man

named Kiley is said to b
down with

acevere case of black diptheria, The

child is said to have contracted the

Giscase from an old lady who attend-

ed a girl who died with tt near At~

os, ‘The Board of Henlth is doing

cll it can to confine the disense to its

present limits.

‘There is a wonderful case of fast-

ing at Rose Hill, south of Silver Lake.

Elizabeth McVey, daughter of P. M.

‘Amiss, is suffering with some un-

known disease of the stomach and it

has been now -forty days since she

took nourisbment of any kind. The

test physician are completely baf-

fled and have given her up to dic.

She is growing weaker rapidly and

her death is expecte any day.

takers-on their.propositio they’ ‘wilt

Ol soldiers will be interested in

knowing that a day of espec iateres&#
BUDGET OF NEW

has been provided for them at the, ‘Furnish by Special Correspondent

Spring Fountain Park Assembly

Warsaw, July 22, which ts designate Yellow Creek.

Grant Army Day& with the tol]? peter Boon hus returned from work

lowing ae ee How ve aren
Ollie saysshe bas made a Long enrounding United Brethern church.

was Saved,” Gen. H.
Gibsons

s

J. Dei regular appointment at

|

snd hasty masb for the first time.
i

b the

w Lawes
.

SES ace ee eeay t 2.

;
:

Owing to the recent cut b

The Bright side of Life at Libby, pi ne Sunda June Mrs. Charles Shobe visited with

|

growers and retailers of strawberries

Prison,”
Chaplain

C. C.

Several of our you peogle attended

|

|,

ey ae ee eae ‘sto walt Iee Tim Ntonday
{sister and mother south of Claypool

|

peopt should not be without plenty

rt of Army So
Age walking Tuesday.

of this kind of fruit.

ure, “Grab a Root.” Chaplin Joun ee
r he boy

|,

ard and Bon have completed J.| Quite a fuss took plac on the W. B. Mowery and Cucley Doran

Hogarth Lozier, ‘Those of t bo

|

Long

@

;

wwe

& barn and returne to work along | platform the other day which came | went to Warsaw Thursday to attend

ho have heard Gibson and Lozier |&# creek at their trade
mapa

;,

will be gla of -the opportunit to}  EsthellaMe redith has go to Chicago
near ending in blows. thei trial concerning the threshing

hear them again. to-doctor with Chicago&# best &
D.

Ed Gaskill and Dr. Snodgrass at—
machine.

We hope she may repidly umpreve un
tented the Emerald Menageri at

de their care.
Claypool Tuesday night.

hey consider such an event the great- eo yes, di you forget tha we were

|

From the scund cf the Horns

est drawing card for the denizens ot Leder ore Re Bun oe around town they must lave reor-

those sassafras regions, hence they ye gonvineed?
? y comme

und|

panize the Burket band.

orfer a prize with: the Rop of i-| During athunder storm last Friday| C- M. Sarber and Miss Allie :

Gucing some goose ond gande to] Ajgutning struck and iustanty kilwwd

|

vey of Claypool mad a flying
for about 20 yarts which plowed the

vnake an exhibition of themselves be-|iive sheep owned by S- A. rey

a.

E with frieuds here Wednesd groun so dee that the horses were

fore the hungry eyes of the few na—
timated loss being about $30.00. “The baptisma services at Fairview [ne w stop.

BURKET,
Is one of the live towns of Kosctuske County, located on

—
Ry.,.Fourmilesea pf Mentone.

the Nickle Plate

Matrimonial contracts sre such

Quite an ex citing runaway occur=

rare oceurrences at Rochester that

u

ed here Wednesday. A team of A.

M. Eby’s hauled 8 load of berries to

the depot and while there became

frightened at the coming train. ‘The

sii
|eovered wagon was upset and drug

L

tives who may “gather there’ ‘on the

Nancr Lue,

Fourth, Ht they don&# find any Cent
.

Sunday was largely attended Py the

EL: Jordan; started Saturday

&q Valparaiso, to atten school.

‘Aaro Hancock and wife of Llivn. vis-

Weg with D. R. Bears&#3 Sunday.

John McDonald’ and family yisited

relati, es near Walnut, last Sunday.

Misses Mary and Sarah Beck are vis-

iting friends uear Plymouth this week.

Heighway Dilley and wife of Yellow

Creek yisited at Join Lewallen’s, Sun-

perhap use the prize money. to hir
hast,

the Macy band to escort the crowd

ke where dug-outs” and Pre T u Cas
Tt witl be a very

‘This egg”cas is made of tin,

pleasant item of

news to the friends of Mr. an AG.

Chas. Tay to hear that they are the

parents ol a sprightly boy baby, and

|

aay,

the arrival of the young gentleman is| Mrs. G. W. Taylor, who has been in

Aigo a matter of gener interest to |deheate health for some time, is worse

the public as he represent the ft | ss0-
breakage and miscounts, and is

generatio ofa tamily now living in|) ‘Mrs. Samuel Aker of Columbia City

|

ornam to any home.

Rochester. The youthful Mr. ‘Ts;
hus been visiting at Joun Gunnetes

lor’s mother is 19 years old; bis th past week.
:

rnautmotiier, Mrs, Sylvester Alspach &q

dusepli and Joshua Woo of Donala,| my store, have the amount punclie

On

S.D. are making » brief visit to parents

|

in a printes

a6 years old; bis great grand ang ouer relatives at unis place.

mother, Mrs. George Gross, # 65 Ww 11, Jordan and son, Everett, wook

old; and his great great grand

|

jn the excursion to Marion, last Week.

“Uncle Obed Allen, 18 91 years) They visited soldier home and

[Rocheste Sentinel, other points of mterest.

Gosuex, Ixp., June 16.--Charles |
‘Arvil Bitting, who ha been attend-

‘A. Chapman, age 35, son of the late ing the Purdue University the pat hree

Col, Chapman of Warsaw, Was
years ig abhome agai Al is aralls

¥

yavein the veverinary course this year.

brought to town to-day cover with

|

-yyere will be a meeting held at No.8

woonig from which he will almost [sohyol huuse, June 89, for the purpose

certainly die. He was fonnd in Jack- [of electiug trustees tw look after the

on township this morning wander

|

cemete at that place. All interested

ing aimlessly along the road, bis bead are requested ly ve present

nit tace covered with blood from

slp wounds and the blood, oozing

from nvmerous wounds in the breast.

He told a rambling story and seqme

laboring under the.hallucination that

|”

7

Wii

he had been commanded b a Ware! Pilyitoutls last Tuesday.

saw doctor to butt his head against Bipt Thos. Elkins and wife, a girl.

a tree; that he had followed this ad-| ‘Fran Cole and wife, girl,
;

and vertu himselt to his pres faye aes cor 2 wa
ent condition, When told that be|yia,

wa being brought to jail he fought) Masons are at work building the

like a wild man and had to be se- foundation wall for the new school

cured with ropes. In addition to house.

the wounds in his head, bis breast’

hand

somely Japanne and ornamentec.

&qu fillers ave made of cloth paper

and very durable, Saves both pack

ing and counting, obviates loss {1015

When you purchas ‘anything at

d ticket I give you, and

when your purchase amount to $20

years

this case will be given you free.

We give you the lowest cash prices

on everything in the line of

Spring and Summer Goods.

Best Prices always Paid for Country Produce.

W. B. Mayer,
BURKET, IND.

ion.

‘V B, Quarterly meeting at this place

OF JULY FREE!

Some of us always have to stay at home the

4th. and keep house while the others are off

celebrating and having fine times.

Wan. awards and wife of Plymouth
We wish to inform those who will hav to

b
ayer

Fasit le frienals bere the trstpartof| stay at home this 4th. that we expect to

Pe

ea week.

con ee a smiati hnite

|

&quot laud Elliot has returned from /have @ fine selection of

He was taken

|

Cincinnati to spend her annual vaca

to Warsaw this alternoon.—-| Milford | tion with her parents.

and as neighbors we invite you to come
Mail. Jobn Hall and wife of Burket visited

=
BLACKDRA ten cures Constipation

at this plac the Jatter partof last week.

SRE

een

around on the evening of the 4th. and

witness the display.

Brin all the Childre

Mentone, Ixp , June 12th, ’91

|

place again.

The officers and patrons of the Le John Patch has moved into G. W.

Cemetry will meet on Saturday, June ‘fund&#3 new house and John Correll of

27, 1891, at Wertenberger & Mill- Claypool intends to move into his prop-

they are admirers of Fire works. We be-

lieve a “quiet home-made display” like we

hope this to be, will be entertaining to all of

“who have to stay at home.”

BROS

pern’s hardware store at 2 o&#39;c P.
erty that Mr. Patch vacates.

Paid for all Country

M. for the purpose of adopting
A. TR Leard has purchase | fine

BURKET IND.

Goods Sold at Bottom Prices.

Lae

s three gashe immediately

that may ccme| with the good Book for man to be with-

up. By order of
out a companion we think he has de-

Jaxes H. Buue,,PREs. cided to purchase another Horn; the

Jatter will not cost him as mauch as the

first.

“Anyone having sick hozs will do well

to call on W. A. Hardesty. He adver-

fises to cure them or does not charge

anything. He thinks he basa remedy |US

that. will not fail to eure. ‘Now ifhe has

fqnn a hog remedy of intrinsic value

ras ‘that he investigate and try

‘gnd

Gnd ‘som kind of medicine that

‘vill Gure stys on the eyes and keep &

fellow froin walking lame. J.J. Vane

gimdy is his partner. Address Drs.

‘|

Hardesty and ‘Vangundy, Ilion, Ind.

ree’a WINE OF CARD! female diseases.

Grand Bal

There will be a gran
ical’s Hall, Ilion, Ind.,

evening, July 3, &#3

be

ball at Mot

on Friday
Supper and

at Crull’

OF

horn from the Elkhart Musie Co.. and

constitution and bylaws, and to trans-| believing that it is notin accordance

act any other business

Pp 8. Highest Prices

Produce.

——————————

LOOK!
| MIL LINERY CO ops

of atl kinds, Hats and Toques 0

every description. Summer Silks,

Flotineings, and everything in that.

line at WHOLESALE PRICES.

[Dreg Making and Trimming by one

‘of Fifteen Years, Experience.

Call and see for yourselve
MRS. 8 A-CRULL-

1LION, IND.

AEBRB FVORE
Coal, Salt. Lumber, Lime,

cEMEnT and PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF -——-——

BUILDING MATERIAL

Standard.

|

By goi to some of the many Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

nos on

|

HDS at the Steam Hlevaotrs.

Powder
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.

Superio to every other known.

‘Used in Millions of Homes—
40 ears the

Deliciou Cak and Pastry, Light Flaky |dalightful epot and shady

Biscuit, Gridd Cak Palata
|

the Nickel Plate, Suly 24., 8 & 4th.

Mo othe bat, itler docs euch woes, [One Fare for the Round Tri.



THE GAZETTE.
Cc M. SMITH, PuBLissER.

MENTONE, - - -

reATOS

INDIA

NEWS SUMMAR

Weekl News Review of the World.

Hector Newcomb, the Wall stre
epeciilator, has been placed in an

‘The treat of peace between Salvador

and Guatemala has been ratified.

‘The Galena Street Methodist. chureh

at Aurora, ILL, was struck by lightur g

and dama to the extent of $100.

‘The total costs to Sir Will

Cumming of his suit against the W 3
sons amount to $2,500.

‘The Austrian government has inves:

tigated the reports of the ill-treatment
of Austrian and Hungarian workmen

in virgi and finds them unfounded.

resentatives of the Swedish Ho
tist church o Illinois are in com’

tion at Molin

Wilson Stav a farmer living near

Grand Junction, Iowa. committ ited sui-

cide. He was despondent.
Henry J. Erooks, a noted Wisconsin

crimin lawyer whose home is a Hoe

coble, died suddenly in New Yor!

‘The lawyers of Col. King, wh
‘till

David Posten at Memphis, Tenn., are

attempting to establish the insanity of

their client.

It ix now thought that fift

were lost by the cloadb
Mexican mountains

Uette, Fra in feronaut

and two frien Start to make a

qaoo ase on, The vronant fei

nd was
kille ‘The ballcon

fh ath twooceupants disappeared in

th eton It is believed that both

- carried into thmarl and frozen todea&#

ta cancus of th Conservativ mem-

be rs of the Canadian nate and House

held in Ottawa
Vremi Abbott was

well reecived.

Judge Marr a New Orleans has re

fuse a new
tri to Glaudi, the jur

lives.
jn the

cold uppe

indis-
Mr. Gladst w has een

ral day improving.posed for is

Great dam fro floods i repor
from the Red river count in Ar

and Indian ‘Territory. Im many pla
20 have been ruined.

New Bn a had a touc of ho

weather At Providence th
mercury

sto at 10 H fe poin was

it below 92, at New York it was

Following is a statement of th visi

septs
¢

of grain in stor and atloa

Yor prod
a

esterda

dleor 43
Bill Irwin, a huckster, was canght by

Grant Hendricks at Marion, Ind., steal-

fag chickens and was given a
lou 0

shot which may possibly end his lift

Robert Jones of Edgefield, a

th
murderer of th thre Presleys, fathe

and two son: after six tri been

convi of mansl i thecourt
t Lexington,

During a nc at Richl

John was
ch a inst

killed by anunknow party Jewousy

suppose to have ape the

deed.

A. passenger tru w wrecked on

the Mil Nort Railroad

near New Nolst Wis Several per-

sons were injured but none fatally.

A Colorado Sprin Col. stan ha:

ntly Kille hi de-

ran so Malla who was pursuing
tones.

Annie Goodwin, age 10 years, was

drowned at Sherman park opposite
sutney:

f

ul.

John Jt was killed and his sister

vadly inju ‘py being struck by a

train at Spring Valley, Ohio.

Charles Henderson, a colored laborer,

was kill at Canton, Ohio, by Joseph
saloon-keeyer, Over a S2

debt ow the latter.

Hi, Seible, an old eltize of Tur

lington lowa, disappea last wee!

Yesterday his bo was found in. the
river. ney is thought to have

Caused the euiei
Whiie driving home Phillip Weber, a

farmer living one a one- miles

west of Humphrey, N struck by

lightning an instan kill

John Craig ent Hen Re ‘sthroat

at Cynthiana Ky. over

game of cards. Tot me ar colored.

Jens Milkenson was run over and

killed by o railroad train at Council

Bluffs, low:

‘The Chattanooga Southern railw
has been completed: It run

Chattanooga to Gadsden, F

John Rogers at
mak Mich.,

tried to shoot. Mary Harris and after

ward drowned himself in Por lake.

Cheyenne Indian ag in

South Daketaas to be removed. from
Fort Bennett to a point opposite Forest

City.

‘The Itata sailed from Iquigue Satur-

day night in convoy of the Charleston.

‘The insurgent cruiser was under the

charge of Lientenant-Commander Todd,

assisted by Ensign Churehill, Engineer

Hal sixte sailors and four marines.

‘T offi wided with a com-

ple eigit and are indepen of the

Grew of the Itata and will not inte
for with them in the navigation of th

1 Tessel lias orders to sa
t San Diego with all possible speed.

b,c Knigh late resid direct
of the Nica canal mpany,

Girewlar to the storito alle
mism, nagement and extra

eemearter of (hMaritim
through Congress.

Justin & Northwestern railway,
n AUS

&q

Burnett, a distance of

sty viiles including ‘Tranches, has

been baught by the Hunting §

‘South-

‘The ate par

eared

ee in

a

s, to

ssession ‘of the-granite moun-

so as to furnish

the granite for

water works at Galves
The enti plan a ‘ti Pennington

Airship enterpr! be remove
from Mou Curmel, Tatt Burkit

lowa.

talir

A

commis
ap revoke the

road&#3 charter. It isPahe that the

necident was due toa defective road-

tim since 1764 the Cor
t Camgridge uni-

wrangler.
vid Mair, an

‘Mair, of

Fo th first

‘Acti Secr |
g lea

Chandler ha ap
‘row In-

i
three years

$80,341. ‘The prices an acre

‘03 cent to .0395 cent. Among the suc-

cessful bidders were the Columbian

Land ana Cattle company, by M. Rosen-

paum and Partus B. Near, both of

Chicago.
Ora Randall, aged 20

the Indiana State no:

ov at War
t ‘Terre Haute

whi * path

a stude at

a_saloon-keeper of

; paid Millard Shipl
a closing 0% his

rrel_of whisky,

g

Georg Walk
Bismarck, N.

ut on opening the

tained water.
Shiv disappeared be

= the diseovery

ose MeConn whose parents liv
at

Jseaianapa eloped to Mobile;

a ‘married Frank Tyner. The e
mily opposed the match and desired

the daughter to Ww e anot man.

Jude Winchester, _N

D., sentenced Hob Robe to three and

a half years in State prison for the at-

tempted murder of Charles White, a

hackman, March 6 last.

William I’. reh of Winama

sen placed in pil charged

ing his father’s name to the exte
of ubout $1,000,

SAYS CANADA | MUSBE FREE.

Inh

Sixnificant Utterances of Premier

Mercier In London.

Merci
hy inter.

app
reier

dwell upon the d

Abbot :
i

Canadian Paci
Mr. Mercier s

Sir Hcetor Lang was entitled to

the premiershi but that M-

capable of unitin th
strong overom a

policy o free trade whic the people
desire.

Mr. Mercier closes with the state-

ment that Imper federatio is trea-

son to Canada, and sa, ¢ in Can-

so a Whoking forward wit some

nxiety to the time when we shall ask

\for independence. We shall requ it
with due respect and court to (

Britain without any ill feeling.”
‘The opinion in this city is that such

ure not catela to improve
re of obtaining

the loan which he came to Europe to

secure.

RECIPROCITY WITH CUBA.

rho Arrangement with Spain Com=

Wasnt

city arrangement with, Spain relat

to our trade with Cuba is not likely “t

b
»

proclaiene for se Laweeks longer.
irons that hi name

a
upper in the counter-signature

to rotation nnoun the

arrangement. and th nnot be done

eee eee nti have ream supervision
of the business of the State Depart-
ment.

Among Mr. Blaine’ island dipl
matic frien th negotl tion of t

recipr werange with Spain
regur as the ingle achieve-

ment of the udininis and they

fully sympathize with ish to hav
his name appear in ‘conn ¥

final and formal act, The President

h no special anxiety to male formal

annoyncement of the arrangement be-

for duly 1.

{The reeip

MILLIGAN’S CHURCH.

Ae WI Seek Admission Amonz the

ted Presbyterians,
—Jast night

Ka of the

Pre

TTSHERG,theri and Strong congre

Allegheny Refor
church, “the Rev. J

mic te anay withdrew

Refor Pres teri:

It will seek admission t&g the

Unite Presbyterian chureh.

Amon the ministers prese were

the Rev, J. ‘T. Milliga th ¢

enanter belligerant
Rey.

J.
J Huston, e

IL. Teas, of Selma, Ala.

jonary of the Reformed

erian chur e others of that

denomi é
f the indorsed

the action o the Aheg church and

the inference is that they Will also go.

esbyterian

Frau of Russian Importers.

has paus to the Rus S
orere

ment the complaint made b ride
shipp and importers as

im qual and ‘quan i

in
aie

y of grain by Russian exporters.
R t mised to appoint gov-

ernment ts at the ports from

whieh grai is nnported and in th im:
tant grain centers with instra

Yo se that the Russia mercha de
liver thei grain in due weight and of

the quality = th samples frowhic the purchases of grain hay

deem made by the age of the Britis
shippers or importe

Rawar Holden Must Han:

WasnIncron,
a

resent month.

\rew YorK LIFES AFFAIRS.

Instrance Exeminet Pierce Says

ge are tory.

ALBANY, ¥., June 18-Supt.
Pierce ‘of ShInsurance Department re-

turned last night frot’ New York,

where he had been engage in looking

‘over the affairs of the Ne York Life

Insurance society. He&#39; re was

nothing to tell the ‘pa except that

the depart |

‘was fully fnformed as|

to the company&#39 condition, which was|

|

apparetitly satisfactory, ‘despite the re-

cont defaleation.

o2| BY THE STORM. |

SEVERAL LIVES LOST. BY THE

FLOODS NEAR PEORIA.

Families Driven from ‘Their Homes

m Their Night Clothes—Triple

Drowning in Copperas, Ureck.

Pronta, 11 Ju 20.—The country
across the river from this city in Taze-

w county Saev bya terrible
instorm. is the third storm in

a

a

week and in dama is very great.
s for miles along the river in the

Jowlands are wa: away ‘or buried

‘under water to the dept of from seven

xo ten feet, and horses, cattle and hogs
were swept away by th torrent of

water and drowned.
hundred men, women and

children in their night- found

refuge in the train dispatcher&# office

at Lake Erie junction midtvay between.

Farmdale and Hilton.

‘At Breeds there was a triple drown-

ing in a family named Gray living in a

loz cabin in Copperas ereek valle)

Copperas creek overflowed its banks

and surrounded the house. The drift-

wood beating against the house ter-

rifte the inmates. ‘The fath took his

3-year-old son in his arms, one 8 years

a another 12 vea aid following.
for the hills. fe

main i in th hou
‘across valley a

father dow and the

swept away and drowned.

Mr, Gray thanaged to swim out and

save himself and wife.

J Imocked
three boys were

The Toledo, Peori & Weste pas
senger trai

v

was dug out of a

slide at Farmdale.
‘The esa ‘to crops can&#3 be caleu-

it is very great.
Wells, cisterns and cellars are full of

debris, dead animals and muddy water

and the peo in th valley have noth-

ing to drink. Vortions of the La
Western, the eole Peoria 4

Vestern and the Pe & Pekin U ion
roads are washed ont &q nearly all

traiu are from one to seven hours
late

BALMACEDA NEEDS MONEY

to Make a Forced Loa

320,000,000— tn Catt

Official ma
rom Chile brin ex

that republic. Thellouse of deputies ha
passed a bill authorizin the President

forced jea of $20,000,000, to

‘The measure his

et passed th Senitte.n Ader an onder from the exéen
arriages ure not permitte to

fhe street o Santiago after mini
ugder a penalty of $50 fo th fir t of:

fense ee ee ‘Yor the se
secre

has als ued pronibiti @roups
Gf am thin three persons standing

toge in the streets, s quar or pub
i sof Santiago.

|

Dersi ruilty
an infring Sr thisdec will be

liable to a fine of to S100.

By another decree all the theaters of

jago are closed until further no-

ARREST OF ELOPERS.

A Man and Woman Alleged to Be

Married Get In ‘Trouble at Lansing.

Lanstne, Mich., June 1. sever
weeks aigo wom giving théname of

Irs. ‘Tys a here, and

ae
follow a

we later by ‘Tyson,
wh had driven overland from Penn-

sylvania with a blooded horse. They
ince been N

ing at a bow

here us “husb and

‘They were
th request of the

moki ma, andSaturd

i

a
fro Sham
ma is Mr Catherine Lauren.

searing German,

3

old. vbyso deserted a

Thr childre while the woman left a

hasb vebi

,

ber. ‘Their wherea

bout a letter which

Tysun whol 6
‘frien at Shamokin.

pert

Important Trade Name Decision.

_ude Toe United States Cireut

n e 8

agai a Mefenaunte in t c 108

ette Co. azal the rugKey somftsth
“Gold Spring D&#3 TO.

na old SPP Mafactui or fel

vy nrticle of stom bitter elther 19

var ugeestio made to thes ts not that

he& patthem in the empty Hostetter  boitl
not discoter th difler

o cae
lostet~

wie the manufacture

ofe Tiers lupany tnanuer o £O
ne e se extabli its owners

t Hippolyte Probably Alive.

2
aytian Consul

ce said to- that ther was not the

slight foundation for the statement

that “Tesid Hippolyt had bec

he ad ree ed mail
later

than the tim the alleged
snocti and that his. aavi indicated

that everything was tra

deing ran ns usual. ‘Were

Hippolnts

thot said Mr-Price, “many
in this

notifi of the ¢

shot and Killed file Mother-in-Law.

Mextos, 1 June 10 —John Dot a

well-to-do rominent farmer, yes-

tere |
s e killed his, Mote in

‘hen attempt to
nt Ss wife, but she fled ne

house and.escaped. Doty fled ‘an hos

not yet been arrested. He will probab-

l be ly nched if caught. No. gause is

known for the crime.

elt wi o have been

je ere this.”

Low Discount Htai

The a ofEng:

tional:
ve: ‘been’ com-

which he? has

‘to ‘pay as costs inthe
O&# divorcesiit.t

Appointed Heveuue ‘Coltect
|

“WasHINGTON,

7m |
fell

a, Ih,o th
a

|g
was tranqwil ‘down Errent are living and

there, govern and business affairs

a

of these are participating

2 ed.

S
that over forty lives were lost.

CUPID&#39; VICTIM.

Marriage of Major-General Schofield

oe * ss Georgia Kilbourn.

June 19.—-Probably nosoci ovent the last. twenty years
has. occasioned

| ae, inter in ee
kak than the m: of M

fourn to GeneraJohn M,

,

Sobo

MAJ.-GEN. SCHOFIELD.

Commanderin-Chief of the United

States army. The event took place at

hoon at St. John’s Episcopal church,

che ceremo being perfor by the

ev. B C. Mellwain. Kil-

bourn, of Cleveland, Ohio, prot of

the ride: Davi Buell her cousins;

Colin a1 fe of Chicago;
Port ur Elliott ofSt. Lonis, and J. H.

Hughesof St. Joseph, Mo., were ushers.

Gen. Schofield avd the accompanyi
members of his staff were in uniform.

and that was the extent of th mili:

tary features of the ceremony, the de-

‘ing:

AL

sire of all. concerned that the

wedding, b a modest as the

stane ted.

Mais gcen the General and his

bride will leave on ‘el wedding tour
going direct to San cisc
West th General will

visit of inspection to several
‘y

stations. Schofield that is to be

will probabl, urn to Keokuk for a

brief stay b going to Washington.

eireum-

official
ary

FATAL FLOODS IN NEBRASKA.

Ratoran

Years—several rene Drowned.

Y

Incaviest in Tiwenty-Eizht

Neb un

t wiei uiafal ever ex
within twenty-eight ye in

Nebra
here, Over five and if

inches fell within thr:

ravines became

one:

Drains
and

became rivers. John Lorensen,

a farmer of Neligh, me crossing

flooded ravine, was wasned from the

wagon an drow: ned.
s over formerly dry draws:

wept awa
‘The Elk-

tand there are

wt
Three

nliving i Emerick township, ebo

fitee miles southeast of here. were

drowned during the storm while trying
to reach the house from school.

ravine whieh ‘the children were ac-

eustomed to cross suddenly filled with

the flood, washing them away.

chil-
ho

WAR OVER A HORSE THIEF.

Gov. ‘Thayer Threatens to Murch

Nebraska

Li I June “The

ernor of tage and the governor of

Wyoming are loggerhead over a

hor thief named Kingen. This fellow

ed into Wyoming and stole a

valuab hk Mowed hit

over the line for_ the purpo
in abi instead!

back to Wyoming. where he was sen-

tenced. teomi petiten ry Gov.

The demanded of the governor of

oming that inge de immediat

go

took

Ato giveMdeela that

released if he had to

of militia inte that

Thayer is now in

Kingen
march ana

State. Gov.

ing.

Wyom-

THAT IOWA WRECK.

Coox Rarips, h

wreck which occurred on the Milwau-

kee roud near this point was caused by
some unknown person, pluci a tie

upon the trestle work just befo

aching the bridge a:ross ‘Coon river.

At the point where the forward truck

of the engine left the track the trestle

asabout forty feet high, The killed

ar

RE OLDER express messes

y CONDON, Urry, low

‘Th Taje num twenty: three,

put it is not believed any of them are

fatally hurt

er

BLACKHAWK WAR SURVIVORS.

Anctent Veterans Having a Grand

seinen tie at Galena.

5
¢ 18.—The survivor

Dlackhawar are holding high
‘The veterans

‘67 to 90 years. Only
two-thirds
in the re-

union. An organization is to be formed

for the purpo of securing pensions
for the sur

ere to-day.
ge in age from 6

OVER Two SCORE KILLED.

Terrible Water Spont

of Mexico.

Crry oF ME: 9.—A terrible

water spout is report in the moun-

tains near San Luis Potasi wher the

great silver mines are. mown

‘podies of drown
It is

the Mountains

that twenty-three
iners have recovere

Omered a Mig Purse.

Omana, Neb., June 19.—-A purse of

$25,000 was last night offere by the

Magic City Athletic club for a fight be-

tween Slavin and
filed in

performance.

Sullivan. A 5

f
10,000

bank ithful

Wiet ae = — Wreek Buried.

Baste, ‘A public funeral
wagheti for lar ‘number of the vic-

tims of Sunday&#3 disaster on_ the

S324 fear
Mocnchen ‘The entir

vopala attended the funeral ser-

Vices. which were conducted with the

solemnity.

Mn Fales Goes to China.

Wasurxetox, June 18.—

|

Presi,

‘dent has sppoin W, B.S.

New York, to be MarshalMcuas Court at Amoy,

fores|

SHIP- OF GOL

LAZARD FRERES TOEXPORT

600,000 IN GOLD TO-DAY.

While Keeping Their Pla Secre

‘They Admit That a Portion

Goes to London.

Se York, June 20.—Contrary tothe

ear indications
o

o the week another

conside lo of gol will go out by
to-

Ioo and it is Bo accor to the

shi even to by single
steam some

of it will be sent
to London

is

is not denied, though whe
there any in

suc a transaction is diffi

cult to understa If Par i

isactual
nervous over the state of affairs

et

nearly $60, “0 2

the openin of the year.

THE TARIFF ON WHEAT.

Wt May To Reduced by

fans,

the

Rowe, June re is some

hood that the duty onw he will ber
duced. ‘The dut,
when the wheat

large, wita view

revenu the abundant cro

year niir stopped importation, in
thus impoverished governm
thongh it enriche the farmer “Th

prise of wheat. however, did

undant crop, Wnt rose in s}

the wheat markets of th
that, whe an Dread ar

ri

fall

jon W
ee

roloncide withou!
mentary sto
finance’ said in the

day that

a

modification
would have a serious consequence.

TOOK THE DOCTOR&#39;S ADVICE.

A Man Who Was Told to Butt His

Head Against a Tree, Docs so,

Gongs, Ind., June 18.—Charles A.

Chapman, aged son of Th Tate Col

Chapman, of W: aman
found in

Juckson township morning, his

head bruised and Tre an several

vad gashes in ast. sbove

the heart. whic
‘guna te thoug

can not b prove fatal. H s: at

fe was
tol by a Warsaw doctor 1S bu

his head against a tree an that he aid

it. The wounds in atssoe mal
y a knife found on

eS I

either crazy or has nitempt

|

iside.
|

DEATH OF EX-GOV. LUDINGTON

‘Th W ‘States

Man Hixpires at w tith Ol Aue.

Minwav Wis. —Ex-Gov.

Harrison LudingtoMY Yas might,

aged 78 year:
‘Mr. Ladingt was born in Putna

rher be,
nized the lar lum fir

Of Dudingt Wells ‘an Sehaic

Although ib was Desnsera he ca
ic the cit for the Mayor in 1871,

ad med

hipo:(vernator chai

EKA,

ecretary
Mobler of the State of agricul

ture announced wordtha the army

worm h unquestio made its ap-

ran
western Kan-

fas. Secime rue
e So oo him trom

Harton county were examined by
Chancellor Sho of the State univer-

mu

New Yorx, Ju
yoni iutie Tead have had a

conference and that Gov. Hill has de-

termined to call an extra session of the

Legislature in September, nominally
for the purpose of passin bills appro-

priati money, for repairing New Yor
.

but reall to give the Gove
seniii to resign from the Senato: i
and to have Roswell P. Flower elected

in his place. Then the Governor will

again run for the Governorship.

Dead on Her Wedding Day.

Cmcaco, June ressed in hey
intended’ bridal robe, in a castes

corpse ofa Na night in

suicidal intent becau:

make up her mind to wed the man she

had promi:
‘The Governme Has a Ee TS

SypNeEy, A
election retur

present time gi the govel
memlbers and the opposition 2:

candidates. Si

e

trac is ee within the Surisdi
of the town of Cicero, which is prohi-

dition.

Hundread Homek

Sea Brent, z J Jue 19 —-Every
Sea Bright, “I

Parnell Must Pay 83,500.

Loxpon, June 19.—Mr.

in theO&#39;Shea divorce

Parnell has

een ordered to pay $3,500 of the costs

proceedin

Ne

FOUR YOUNG THIEVES.

Indiaa Boys of Good Family Pursue

a Career of Crimes

Ind., June 19.— =

nd up
and wPO} e wa brought to Covingt

Bkyiodged i jail. It appears that

their thieving began som: oe months

back. and that they had in their posses-
sion keys that would aalock mew all

of the stores in Newtown, including the

postoftice.

thefal

One Day’ Imm

New York, June 19.—Not a single

immigra was landed at the ban

office th

im

n din h
evopor lat last night, bro

t the “barge ol office to-day
silt “b

m

auestioner ‘on the subject
1 they express belief in

‘will promptly
debarred, in ac ce with the

new Immigration law

Father and Son Killed.

Des Morxes, Iowa, June 20.—JosepE. -

iNliam, miners at

sho iee miles

east of De Moines, were

Hoth men were dead en foua W

th fall of slate was the

was a Bone
and

one te of the min boardi hou an

are highly respected.

Praag Jury Disagrees.

Cmcaée, June 19.—The jury in the

Sol Van Praag case came into Judge

Hlodg court this morning and re
inability to agree on w ver=

Rpit Th jurymen had been out alk

night and ha co to the conclusion
sible to reach anTh jury was accordingly

a ut was re-

served for another panel.

pre! the Whiteley Reaper Worl.

», O., June 20.—WilliamSVhitel the Ohio reaper king, mPanhe many of the claims against
William XN. Whiteley

i ly operated |
reaper works in the worl

do vEot by the recei 1

an W iNia Whiteley is raising a

Cinc and eastern

anu operat them.

comp
ie largest

BUR —Fathe

Mollinger is pletely exhausted

by the strain cf thlast fe da that

h ha be compelled te

from his prese prostratio
meDona

SDIANAPOLAS, Ind

was a sile improvement i ine
McDonald&#39; ‘conditi to-day

ph sicians say that’

ymptoms continue
Till he some reason y hope for his re~

covery.

June

jos h has given
Prince Ferdinand of Bulga
considered as implying Th the

per reco izes the legal status of

THE MARKET

Chicazo.

reado. Jun 19 Wheat was weaker

w t WAS Inclined to

ai
eatgate Inu lively manner.

need all ardund. Opening

Shae July i
s

ae: Decem

cn
man

Live Stock.

hoz

¥peta ‘h
‘Nativepi at &a

TS@ T Dut most of t corn-fedslowly wt 3B 7

tn feeder so
n $2.50@4.2,

5, Texas grass st

and calv ab E200@5(0 per

oder do~

mand at:2: a sold n 2B

82 On Shout 3000 arrive azaln 14090

day:

3

New York,

New Yon, 39, — Warat—Opened
firm ae a Iie advan but soon wepke
and deci in the first hour. Receiptsee sbipmnt Bene

No. 2red winter. 8

July. 8.004: Ani

sagt Ak cham peices but soon

Broke I-8s. From thi a recovery of 3- took

arkeet wis fir Rem

15 8
e—

ashels; shipments. 10,105

No.2 atz die cash; July, 4105

August, 35 1-2

Wall Street.

New York, June 19.—Silver opened

wre

|

Rxchin The mark
‘opened moderatel wit some imn=

provement in echisvi ‘St Paul. Caton,

Pactiic. and silv all of which were dou
moderately for London account. °

tra ctio Nreaker Specia
Shin. Strensih fa continental excha

were Ornucd streng In. actual demand

Fates on London rua gold shipments

sible to-morrow.

Cattle Killed on the

wree!

cattle killed.

Double Drowning
Graxr City, Mo. “Fa 19--

France, and his
cousin, N:

to-day in a pond

of

the

one mile south of this city, where

had gone to bathe.
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PART L

© SOLD BY PHILIP BRAND XM D.. LOXDOS.

CRAT xe oes SUED.

2

“How di D this?” he cried,

ma tn silv erarna
“Vi you presently, sir.

i g
it

it to Miss Rowan myself.
& ‘on the right thack,

“Goo Mr.eentl ‘we are certai

ft trac Du «fter all, ie Cdae ie
The track dnt le e

Gor ere you Wish.

‘You see, when {heard of tayster dis-

Srearance of thi lady, ‘concoct

I said to Mng when @

-_ en _—

m cried Carriston,
G o a yeyo rah

is “int errr. a spite
“as you gave‘cert en

ved those lnetrneti of

igh “Kn Twas on

@

fool&#

“It

Tetk T exied,

a
“Will yo go, on? cried

You know where Mi Gow iss
Fo taw Will be paid you the moment I

E
wn’t say exactly know where to find

Men mnd DurY can soon know if you wish me

Srelt Zo tal your ow way,D a short-

ty as ing that

my

exeit-

go fin for anot out

n found there w: nothing to be galsb
‘Reeping watch o a

+

gentle 2

tioned, sir, A Scotl 3
‘a ‘h

back from onon

my ownvenn To r sa all ty ri eone
fat we ntle to Edinburgh. frou

onion ea Eondor Ron
geet and fro Palkt 0

Bon Lom

glanced at ston. All hiset to hts et N
an telnl oa

Jeio w pr

ere
pour contu ‘ir, Shar “1 was

ot shit
edi atthe her de

ef wit the Tikeness you
article of Jewelry belon

«l you Want, the matter is beyond
y,iaun

that Carriston

had No inten viking. “Where did

you tip it” a betin ip a bedroom one of

{ho t
Rolkesto fait goee

nit all you
wout eare ©

“th inannavi hate m divad yas comi
gain Tihooked at CArrist ip wets

Gurved with contempt, buthe still kept si-

ot napursu your Inquiries past

er aco sit, Tha lear enou
Th th Tin concoct -w ight one

M t u went to Bilabu atom
ei enu she did leave Bdinburzh

jone, nor 5! ii Londen alo W Fonlc to whereMshe dine
as aceennpa

x0 t “sou

wSh W as they lived HES
wite

Whether the fellow was right

or

mistaken,

thi explana o Slav Sdisappea
w to only compa

re atthe speak
if the talechrcunst was,

FE wa concertoo wome

of

a

popet de
the eve of ith Chai

Fist to fly wh wed or unwe

little, with anothe mant An yet,

a e w hity r 25 po

c Haii of h aiilit migh have bite
gold. tilM Sa an wronst ital

ut Short in an
Sudde1

ily out of ba

¥ e
en weapon, so cunys

Sharpe coul not ha Ksel a

appropriate for hi

Carriston seemed tooth “fo h ia

ully some eig or tin good cutting

bein & respectable docto!

Lowes com to inter

am) whilst Mr,
mi ‘al cottert
ok vlar

less,* au Gt peheh ‘Arriston’s

nin prlnestlto his {o ut
In venget

a
t. i rbbii

the while such of the w y h

could reac! vt a &q fe a
co ee :

« Reath ni

fany on M
te a ‘tii in

at the la Jo this,” he grow! led.
aten | by a peeini

cP ab
ng hervic att

recommiene

Siar die an fle
a ar ue

‘There, being in comparative

sarety, he turned wit a malign ino!

“You&#3 smart for this,” he said; “when

ariving: unati Pt by

aa n paid no at:
‘t t partin sl ha T tims hls

ba Seorn Mind a fellow left the room

ald the ho
“No re convinced?” asked Cactis-

ton, turni fo

“convinead o what? ‘Thal tale

tre, or that he has-been TMst am qui
tal

Tus ‘Th is wot, werth erati

Don&#3 t Ral ha Go atl thi
Pai ha na t wat dn he found o

the espion suber sent
agent,

1

sho si
th

rampe s v

L

was to belie
adeli h csr we—

was

to

f me on a my se cousin isa

i out further pro can believe

Sumic a c
” said: buti n own com B tati

‘Proof! A di aman

proof
ie

ight to
tho. fact of that wr
ime a madman,

hint but once befo —vou know if a
tr gave hin an s for mal

M astertion,. Kell ire trom whow cou he

h Iegr the word except from Ralph Car

if only to satatto for ve to coCarriston had raised. ¢

in B i se ca ally
& ne wrath schet t

Dring abo inthe there was all

The more reason for gre cauti to. be exer-

“Lam sorry you beat the
“He will now Sw

my own rept

h point

fellow,” I said,

s Tig and left that yo
es.

What do

I

cay
his I is easi tge put

th to get out o

sy fora sa
sa like

puyself to
Dst i Sa ‘when he [5 ohis jo ed la. The

him

and cott a Hsnt
rat oth &l ‘n belie

hadta incel away.
thi

e

affaiait

Taga iunpre
e cautio

‘him, same or insane,

da ro ero nots siep
e ‘Madelwherf doi

fused to d

| ro some s indi

after that Uthoa I,

i =

2

y f

x.

ust confess, In spite of my affection for
clitiio Tele

it
ineti 26 rebel asa th

eiur‘possditarbi
‘L Ralph C

of the saror ng whic hie co
faid at his door, felt th he was ansio

obta

¥

b suppo Tun
Pomla b
that even if m ee Wi

ister’ libe
eat dificulty s Jong as

he

remalned

present state of mind? so lo as 1 a docoul go

ferall etfec&

into the wi

box and swear t0

always
ny furtherance of his

ge pn iit ever hour that Carriston

pos out o m sight was franght with anxiety.
Tf Ralph Carriston was

s

Jo as my,
‘frien suppose 5

th needful cert

co home and ai Carrist
c

a

ease I foresa wpa uae

Tea distress
‘Besides, after a th had, ovcurred, It ws:

asmuch a5 could de to believe that ‘Carris-

pommch get Ga “Any d who kuew

what I knew woud have given the

against him,
fier dismissing his visions and hallo

fon wi the conte which th deserved,
aman who was madly, passion

acy‘i Jo with

th

a woman, a W belie
re haul De entra pe

lett
effort toward finding

}

pas
wi ithma aa

hor was in ec
facie vide ce of imsanit
would at on have set all Ni engi ofde
tection at

‘elt th a
sin Ralph Carriston, obtain:

ion of hi

i

n re
dayafterd

he could un ‘out a

ali,the
peed ATT

wn sph of lites the Posunder a false

the ridiewlons, or appa ‘dienTou accusatio made mgnhst
ii

the murderou threats;
3

brow hin a. te

port whieh ot se atall untrue tO

Loy one
W the hoe Madeline, Rowan,

question what, wii Bn_eross-examinatjon, R:

Carriston. T stron ease, and Fe
an

nh & Frie migh

Leaving o |

Joom T
s

+ restraint. So 1

aexious.
nd I felt an anxiety, scas whi prevailed on” Car

te ot Madeli Granti for

ament tha Cafristons abs
that no bod harm had
h e.L felt sure that

ireely les ¢ nature ca
ie separation fro her lover as much a

h him felt the separation frm her. Once i
nwice I tried to comfort myself with eyni-

rsuade myselt that a sonypirited

ol nit

mt,

clevent hour alienated he
at Koni aot rine

hi S was placed between the

of adile:
i

‘ MSradi | ha fled of H ‘own free wil

away, a i
fe our agent nly
ita coined on Isste Ral instance

heretore Halph au tat na ‘actor in

the mystery.
atin sober momen

seeuted an utter

cha deduction

Carriston wa |
t

wry, LW:
own ermit way he

por too!

s

Afte his
was at AL such

T&#39; lost all patien With

ie, sh hims mp ‘in his room, ont o
stirred for three dlahad complet lan

fra ra n his ima

Dok torn well-known phote pie anal

ter se Hundred small
o i repaired a Soom as possPali d tion ‘whi he ach ive
Is fancif eration printed at th Too

ofeach c “ t f batelt of

these p photogr S home,
fo my re J h id&#39;w h shoul have

Hone dayeages yielded t
my

i

bean

pin a happe dh sid! nothin

fo Reep watta ial, iy

fer an rabsut re
Of te miss a and,

th office inc

| somet to do wi{Miss R The

feet ae thous th por w
a

stfuctio i

ne two
what waste of time any |

to pert heJati inst be
|

Eo da atter thk
ie,

\why

goin tot eltenti of ledtinu:
Tinean to
Madeline.

“B cu fu,” Lurged.
caret enough,

{ha no in-g hot So

go tron pied picsuml aha

Di take carpothe-

me it Mi be impos:
know.

bad argument. In fact, if

e
carri o his reso o passing quickly

place see how he could:

pl any nore likel to defeat the

jention wit which we credited. his coYinding Madeline by so doi th
was. ano matter,

a seemeto be that chanee would
him in contact wit ~However, now that
sted wo tN Pro p

‘sons his 0 on in the matter was not

Worth troubli about.

cautions. He was
in words and sonni
Yerse with

souu
‘ later

of his cre
1 gave him many

quiet and guardedu Was not fo con

stran; li he found him:

jogged or wat
by

an one. he was to

commnu once With “m

But

above

all, [begged him not tomoe wain to his:
Gnenta thfimnit ‘The fo ean eho

avoid it throwing: Tines into such a

state ought to be apparent to
“No ‘oftener than [ean pa 3- a the

e

L

c g “But se her

g hi absenc he wrote

to

me nea

so th 1 nig En is =
ha ihe p

G me stigntes 1ba been called up-
any hen onc tice ‘in onder that the

C rain of informa
liberty of advising

atic ‘was b .

and newo “ehinki seriou abou
re but wh aiter hea thev

did not ‘thi the whole aff au
a im

nec vent by unti christ was

over an the New Year bes b no sig
war of tra of SMladelin Rowan. hav

in her,” wrote Carriston. Nover time
Sh

in

a
is in t same “place— but not

z

secon to

le

stabled

nite hallucinations were stilt in.

2

Atfirst intende
t

tha whole o this:

ld siv readantes I w arwtoien De Fen
of Gloncesterstire, and.
him, if he: foun himself c

pa d ‘ so doing,

Sp

patiein simple na form hig impres-

ince aa cra ehh eeeconcer He has been you to
fon tobow ~~

PART IL

‘TOLD BY RICHARD FENTON OF YRENCGLOUCESTEMSHIRE, ESQUIE}

4 py old Bo Ph Brand has ask me
do this, I suppose 1 must. Branc!

good fellow an

a

a clever feli at
Den iim thi‘th ober. seyw of at i Tar
ni oven with = fe With, thosw ig

ym him he is as obstinate as mule. Any-
a always had his own way “
e

Bo be has

m & asto s far 3
Ta

en W

B

concern
Be:Sch togetterand hav meybee s

t “shake off the bad Nab of greg inte

hi H it promised

nglishr c more at home across.

fooke p iy fingers Eho th to the
e trigger better than that of the

Al e same I ype he won&# take

many liberties: te aa
style, bad ao it

it

may be ‘o old Bra a tini is ae get
—we a prosy. ‘o hear hi on tl

on

the sab

iocof har work an the sanctity here

a tea tok
to th

ma

took me

to

th little Godtnvilli ot a Mac a ‘theSei sen
“consel cause, eas be

upon the, ae ask ‘youabout,
Isno onebusine but mine—I will on

say w 1 would not st i suca plaat such a tim of the year

pretti gi in the world, T alone th bar
ee O meeting her once or twice. BOn idea cha “Tam now a good

older, ride some two stones heavier, a

been married ever so ma years.

aft all, as 100k, ba
i

for bei stich awfore Hain i fortni all th r

heaped upon ime in th little wai inn,

ge whsaj n ‘Mid-

Sep
my

arrival a bitt biti fros set
hat, and as hard

on,

ination’ received—n
here I Kne that

“o he i t neiighborhoo orgaed aa 0 Skati avc
from Mide ‘gues that son on
whom Upwrt des Fired to me woul

be there, an as the skating at Lilymere was

fre to any one who chose to take th troubl
ito stic an Out-oF- the- place, 1

an apol for dog-eart,Start to drive the
oak noo with

ore ib
W

Th I started was cloudy; the

wind wa chopping round in away which,
p th effet rust ol hosti predict

Betore

ways Inn, about a va fromth “Mere, 8

tim of white covered

the

whole country.
y h a “y

1

could, then,
vs cwwalked down to,

Te RE CONTINUED

I1-Gotten Gains Burn the Pockets.

man who is usually fortunate

way from the racesrr

than he brought with bim

sim ha to sh himsel ol

and other things that he is

witho fora week or more.

quite ansther

pos Mi so much to spend

haps i come off two o three hundred
Sh

says; ‘its never mueh

p that, for I only bet small

he first thing Ido is to blow

arge share of it on some piece of

other. ‘Thon TH spe
tho rest of it on something else I don&#3

want. But don&#39;t stop there. The

re next day Id the same thing
spend tha sa money, I mean.

Purhape this tim it will be for some:

thing [really need, but Twill bay a

Ty ee much of it or a_ little tiner

would have ow if

tat windfall the da
fore, and who prundenc ur

be earefal, I find mysel
well, FIL pat this do
nings from the races.”

day I spent some nore money foolishly
and I pu tha down too. And for a

clear we Tm spending the paliry
Inmdred or two that won—aslong, in

money. left to

winnings—
Aud. so

he races. Not
ford to lose, but b

n&# afford to. win. —N.

beter
But the

be-

8 and Coffee Cranks.

“I think there are more egz and

coffee cranks than any other.” said the

h i of a large house-furnishing

|
¥. Tribune reporter.ove day inquiry is made for

sew colfse-pet, of some new meth of
boiling eggs, or more probably
ces whilethe are boiling. ‘Thi lit

zla was invented a few years
to hang on the wall to noti-

fy the co when tiv egy is soft. medium

or hard. ‘You p it right inthe war
with the eggs. pose,’ said a lady

th other fon explained is
use.&q Ther are prob more patents
vearl i: ssue nection with this

simpi process
i cooking and

coffe pots than for almost anything
else in the realm of the kitchen. all
this goes to show that there are a great

many cooks in America who hare’ not

y eee how to make coffee or boil
inventions would not

S rea sale,
‘

Hanging a Prince.

ssian prince sateKitroha just been hange s Viadi-

yostock. H was captain
i . ‘reoh

kaskregimen and murdered. six Per
s in thei sleep. i revenge ior in

justi which agined “had bee
Hone him. ‘The prin who had asked

to be shot, not confess his guilt
under the gallows. He was only 80

years of age.

Dsibora

Andrew Carvegie’s masc is a brass

telegraph key. He keeps it in a glasa
case.

‘THE PENITENT PRODIGAL

DR TALMAGE PORTRAYS THE
|

HOME-SICK SOUL.

the Promise Held Out—The Severe

Ductpline of Experience shown
[0

by Vivid Mustrations.

& sermo

app to yozng, men.

these come to the iy Leee a

figal Sor

and go to my father,”
‘There is nothing like hunger t take

theenergy out ofa man. A hungry

man can toil neither with pe n

norhe
‘There has any an

ed not so muc fo lack of

ammunition as for lack of bread.

&lt that fact that to the fire out of

young man of the te A travel-
o tells usthat in aia ‘Minor there are

eat. these carabs,

carabs, the beans spo of here in the

text, were thrown only to. the swine

they.ernnched them with great
avidity. But this young man.of my

text: foul
i

them.

sivine troug Ee begins to solilognisa.
re no clothes for a

M SeYei&#39;s s to wear; this is no kind

siness for a Jew to

be

engaged in

ag sine; TIL go home, V go

{ will arise and go

to

my

youn ma resolved
e thing

whether we will follow ‘him.

|

Sat |

ve will serve

h

Ge Gia be pinches thecal hungan when they start ont to do better |
h sets after them all the bloodho |

of perdition.
‘The resolution of this text was

formed in disgust at his present ci

cumstances. I thi youny man h |
been by his emplo set to culturi jw
flowers, or training vines over an ar

bor, oF Keepi account of the pork |
market, or overseeing other laborers, |

he would not have thoug of going
pockets full of

ney,hav
a thousand dollars now of my 0

what&#3 the use of my goin: ba t my

father’s house? Do you think I

ing back to apologiz to the ou me
Why he would put me on the limit

would not have goin o around the old

lace such _conduet as [have been en-

gaged in; I won&#39 go home; there is no

reason why I shoul go ho have

plenty of money, plen
should Vi

find you severely sic

medicines that will cure

know the dhysician wh
h to meet your ¢:

ut medici
ha fam terrib sicl

{want help.” If I come

you feel you are all right in body and

oul,

ne pose

Thave persu to ‘tha the leprosy
of sin is upon you, the wors of all

sickn O!then you say: “Bring me |

m of the Gespel. bring me that |

divi |

ment, me gen
C

med bring

waeone in the audience. |ho do sou prove that w are in a

ruined condition % Well, 1 ean

prove it in two w

your choiee. I c prove it either
Thestatem of men, oF the state
iment of God. Whi shall it be? You

all say, “le us have the statemen of

&quot;Well he says ino pl ne the

rt is eveitf abov all things anc |
wicke

te
sa in |}

“What is a man “th |
jhe should be clean? and he whieh is

woman, that he shvuld

so” sin another phic
good, no.

he:

none th docth
another

w
th

passed upon all men, for that all

sinned.” **Well,” you say, “Lam

ing to acknowledge

oe = p ie tit

is a

SBxe a
Te ve born again he ca

see the kingdom of Uc Thi

.
“There is none other m

the Gos woul
divine cure; how shall T

go
os ork:

Let me say that a mere whim. anu

defined longing amounts to nothing.
You must have a stout, tremendou
rosolation like thi young, man of the

qa: “Iwill arise and go.

of this’ young, man of th

founded in sorrow a his mi; yshav
it was not mere eal plig It

was

3s

griet that he ha so maltre

fi It is a sad thing after a fi

eeG everything “for. a
aunt

have that child ‘be ungrateful.
“How sharper than a serpe toot

hay ae Shio el

‘That is Shakespeare
is the’ heavi of his mothe
is the Bible. Well. my friend

ita,

“A foolish son

” ‘That

hav

We apologize for wrongs d

to our fellows, but some of us perhaps
have committed ten thousand times

ten thousand wrong against God and

never apologize:
Tennrke still further that this reso-

Intion of the text was fonnded in

a

feel-

ing of homesickness. I have no doubt

wh he thonght of dis father&#39;s house

said: “Now perhaps, father mayne ‘b Ti
We read

-
nothin in this story—hispara fo yanded on everyday lite—we

Fead nothing about the mother. It says

nothing about going home toher. 1

think she was dead. I think she had

died of» broken hea at bis wander-

3 gets over haviNothi said ab

is homes fo his

cent
es

s cam to his
S fath

year
ruary, Ma ‘Ap Mo;

ha o the

you will get
Christ

forhim to do, an the onl question is
on

t Ten ‘house.

But E remark. cone: reso-cerning. this

Intio it was immedi put into ex-

“Be aro:

ninety-niné times

The Pleasures of Sim Not Equal to make

y well enough toFlo He got veLeno to go, over

ten

| He

range. vs

atte to wiigi and I will bea g20d,

d to business.

crated Christian.”
ome. January,

‘The
Feb-thoron consecrat

has

et ‘att to that when Tean get my

charac
fixe

up; when ean get over

given to uneleanness,” or, says
“1am given to dishonesty

Iget over my pre: its, then I

be a thoron Christian.”

|

My brother,
worse and worse, unti

takes you in hand. t

us; sinners, Jesus came

‘To be onl almost save not to

be saved at all.
In England two young men started

from their fathers house and went

down to smouth. The fath
could not pursue his children: fo sor

Season he rould not leave hom&gt and
5

he wrote a letter down t Mr. ‘Gaiti
saying: “Mr. Griffin, : wi ish

| po vou
oan see my two hey

craved in Portamo ap th
in to take ship, and goin
home. I wish you would persua th: =bae t and

to persua them baek. He persu:
fl

~ to go. He went wit ver easy

persuasio because he was very hor

jek ‘T other young man

d Ww Thavha enou
of hom I&#3 never go hos ell,
sald Mr, Griffin, “th if you won en

ospectab

e

pecta
id the paldig No.

Tam going as a common sailo

a pla my father most,

do most to tantaliz a

worry
hi wilt please me best.”

Years passed on and Mr. Griffin was

seated in his study one d

sage came to him that th a

young man in irons on a ship at the

oung man condemned to death

see this clergyman.

wher a mes-

was

.Wdte oth “Lwweald Hie to hav
you pray for me. I committed

murder and [omt Mi but don
want to go oat of tai

world until ss

one praysfor me. You ar my fathe s

friend, and I would. iO Dar
you pray moOM “

a

went

——

fro jud cial auth
i livial authority to

yung man’s pardon, He slept
hot naht H went from in-

Aue pon ‘t intuential person

h got that young
down on the

do ahd ashe arriv on the dock with

the pardon the father came. He had

hea that his so under a disguis

io

get the

deat S
father went on

at the moment Mr.

Griftin offered the pardyg to the young

man, the old father threw his’ arms

around the son’s neck and the son sai

Father, have done very wrong and I

wish I ha ibme
ne

it don make
al ov rgive

eo idas tin an
Behim

»- [offer you the pardon of the

e pel ‘S pardon free pardon. Ido

what y sin been

Tho
x

von say yo have committe a

ait inst your own |

man, against

son.ne bin abel

ment, ag
whatever your cri

pardon, full Pard an the very, mo
ment that that part yo

Heavenlyaro
my

daned OF ther is joy on eurth

yho take the

wo tl tov
there. Som thi:

Ob may it be with us,

ts
this fleeting life for the

ext, w ae find our Father ready to

greet us to our new home with him for
Nor. ‘That wil be a banquet Fath

x bosom! Father

Short

{

Parasraphs.
‘The average cost of constructing a

mile of railroad in the United States

at the present time is about $30,000.

The government and cou of
Maine have decided to presen!

United States eruiser Ma‘ne a service

of silver plate to cost $1,000.

Atrial is soon to be made of run-

ning boats by electricity on the Ne
York canuls. ‘The trotley w

to be placed over the center of th

an
ine county, Kan., will produceap four million bushels of wheat

this yeur, or nearly a thousand dotlars’

worth for every fumily in her borders.

Burial ground being very scarce in

Hong Kong Colony, the governme
propose to take up and bur Chin

tnel deud buried fo five or

yeal‘A Alabama poultry raiser has a

chicken with three perfect win:

‘The extra wing is in the middle of th
back, and wh the fowl isin a hurry,
serves as a sail.

Beet eu is rapidly outstrip
cane sugar in the- marke

worl ae estimated ic fo w
is

year h is: Cane, 2,340,000 tons;
deet. 600, tons.

t
the purpose of committ suici but

A the

INDIAN NEW Se
‘The La Porte Plaindealer ha sus.

pended publication, owiag to lack of

patronage.
Walter Lindl who lived near Terre

Haute, was kicked to death by a horse

with whi B was plowin;
Dr. o the Wa-

bach railro Ze under a twain at War

bash and lost his right foot.

Gilbert Clark, employed in the Terre

Haute car works, was caught in the

shafting and crushed to des
Z Uet boy of A. J. Flock li

cennes, was
Latl b bei

ru oveby a peddler’s wagon.

Muneie is to have an sper
which will cost when comple ted

go ‘The project is backed by Jacob

|.
Wiser

‘The other night near Osceol
stranger put his neck on in

inn Pete” Shore fast tral for

the train was stopped in the nick of

tne ‘and. the would-be suici was

kicked off the track.

Henry Crawford. Sr..of Chica aft
he had pai over $3.000 in order t get
the railroad employes of W: avels
release his cars and engines, found h

self i th grasof the county tron
urer, $1,788 taxes due

Wien theMidian Grawfor paid.
rans of Cass coucounties held thei

ual pienic at Lake Cicott last week, in
connection with the old settlers. Ten

‘The Mexican vete!

o adjoining

can soldier, was among

‘The Ohio and India Batter, Fig
jon held its four-

a
t

ra
any musical instrument

a nati Americans w ith hand-
why should we look

wit apprehen for the futur upon

the swellin iimmig alian

Ch

xnig at Whitestown, b Benjamin Far-

ated over the

rentwhic Farle

words passed betw
¢ T Sa parl

bed Stewart fi sin the breast,
killing him in “rh murderer

are enter-
dem will be made toned that a att

lyneh him.

A son of David Londen, ex-county
recorder of Shelbyv t who was

a prominent Democra and warm per-

rien Hen-

a pursda .

elnio lifeless body of. hi Fei r with

B throat eut lyi in the w

t his residence. Medical aid

moned, and the injured man was resus:

| ei ‘put he died. He was 72 years

old. a justice of the peace, and wae
gauger under Cleveland.

On Sanday nigh atthe residence of

‘Thomas

|siso
Chari Bat called

iss Addie W hite
es. Egleston was about

\to sep “y he wit v f f

the door

coup
that she

alm bled to death. issup-

posed to, be the cause of th a
‘othing but churche was open in

d Th aw

senforeed to th letter, ‘The new

|
mayor. 0.

all saloon men’
t clo their

business on Sunday. &#3

who

er Consequence dru stores,
nds, barber shops, lemo sia

ice cream parl ete.

Hen Thi the veteran
void the law b:

bash into. Hlinois,
tent.

For some timther has been trouble

jin’ the United Brethren.

chareh, in W
nated ina leg “n on.

one faction of the congres

into the house of worshi
vices,

ss

a the trustees of sp church

je “ere
dealer,

y where he

pitched

thy an “Yofiuent people
actions, itis likely that the

1 be settled only after a longeel stubbo fight. The parties sue
are Cha “ott of Elkhart County:

iantington Cou

A. t “Be “Hront
HiramSO ap County

Ford. of Jackson, Mich. had a

sad experience ut Indianapolis last

week. She wasa typewriter operat
in Jackson and was engage marry

acertain young man. He tad
@ tele

gram sent to her from Fort Wayne eth
her sister, who lives there, was sick and

nee he at one, She geartea h ine
her, and they stayed one mght

ata hotel but in separate apartmen
May says her affianced borrowed her

watch in order to be abl to tell the time

ingto County;
and ven

She had used all her money except $3

and had not the adequate meansof get-
ting home.

|

‘The truste age at In-

dianapoli did not consider

it

a charity
epeeote giaad to tarnis he tans:

portation.
Considerable es it owas o¢

les by Gov. Hovey
issuing a proclama’ Jaring the

Jaw passed by the asPiegilat to be

in force. In his message he  ssar

he

pass over his objections and was null

and void. Competent authorities claim

th Hov ha overstep! his author-
ull

he

had

tion will be held under the old or new

law. ‘The governor claims Secretof
State Matthews ba hanged the

since its passage, g the M et
passed omitted two ‘counti which had

een overlooked, and that Matthews

inserted those counties.



LITE NOTES

‘Tun Jur 2

-

Numm of Peterson be-

gins Volum 100 and shows many evi-

dences of the continued improvements

that have been mad in this magazine

during the present year. It is becora-

ing noticeable for the number and ex

cellence of its illusteas and this

month they are unusally good.

«an Idle Brain is the Devil’s

Workshop.”
Mon biamethe women forth tall

Of fashions and of dre:

‘and such like things that ‘eh to make

Up buman happiness.

Forhupo if Be had beon eng
‘With matters on this level

She wouldn&#3 have had the
lil to take

‘Such notice of the—

LAKE CHATAU
The Queen of Summer Resorts.

Ata lake of cool cry

located among the beatiful highiaud

of the Empire State, over one hun—

died and fifty thousand people seek

eoch summer season the delightful

rest always found in that wholesome

atmosphere. Clautanqua: the fa—

mous resort! located between four-

teen and fifseen bundred teet above

tho ocean, whose facilities for boat-

ing, fishing and bathing are unsur-

passe and combine these

th the advantages made possi ible

through the educational and relig—

rganizations, which make Chiau-

tauqua Lake theirjsummer headque

_

is it surprising that each

equent its shores.

ions expable
tbe most

fastidwous and boarding Louses whe

m

ious o

re

With hotel aecomoda

of delightiag*thestaste of

intnilies: secure commodions

rooms and excellent serv

rule rates,

that peopl flock from

dust and heat ol our cities Lo enjoy

the pleasures and benefits ob

‘on the shores of this Lake of Sp

‘Tourists selecting the Nickel Plate

Ronte to;this Queen of Summer Re-

sorts, will find accomodation:

ve ab reason

should it be wondered at

the smoke,

tle in ev appointinent, el-

lent contiection is made for Chaa-

tanqua Lake, at Breeton Junction,

X Y., a trom May ville, N Y..any

point un the Iske ma be rescached

via bout orzrail,

tickets via the N

agora Falls, may

Chautaugua tree otc

Be sure your tickets

Passengt

ickel L’

ure stop oFer

read via the

PENTISTRY,

Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident. Den-

vist of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Men-

tone on tit following F fa
6

15-16,
yal Au

BAD ¥ Ho S “R

Wm. ‘Timmens, Postmaster of Ida

ville, Ind,, writes: “Electric Hitte

hasfdone mor for me than all other

medicines combined, for that bad frel-

ing ar from Kidney and Liver

trouble.” John Leslie, farmer an

stockman, ofisam place, says
&a ‘ind

lectric Bittersito be the best Kidn ey

sna Liver medicine, made me feel Tike

anew man.” J. W.Gardner,hardweie

merchant, samej town, say!

Bitters 1s justgthe thing for a man who

ie all run down andidon&#3 care whether

h lives or dies;he found newistrength,

good appetite and jus felt like he had

e new lease on life. Only 50c. a bottle,

at M.C. McUormick’sgDrugiSto ys

—

THE GREATEST STRIKE.

‘Among the great strikes tat of Dr

Miles in discovering his New Heart

Cure has proved itself to be one the

‘The demand-for it

has become astonishing. Already the

treatment of heart disease being revo&qu

Tutionized, and many unexpected effect-

ed. It soon relieves shor!

tering, paing in side, arm,

weak and hungry spells,

swelling of ankles, smotheri and

heart dropsy. Dr. Miles’ book oa Heart

and Nervous Diseases, free. ‘The une-

qualed New Heart Cure is soldwand

warranted by M. ©. McCormick also his

Restorative Nervine for headache, fits,

spr hot flashes, nervous,chills, opi-

m habit, etc.

A Cood Well.
All those in need of a well should

ave a tubular, as itis the cheapest

and most substantial well made.

am prep to do all kinds of well

work. I put down all kinds of drive

wells, and use the best material, best

valves etc., and guarnate them to

work well for three years, or longer

if-lesired, I use the best pipe and

pumps made. I hive ba thirteen

years experience in the business

‘Orders can beleft at Latimer’s hard-

ware store, Mentone Ind. Thanking

my putrops for past favors I solicit a

eontinua of the same,

‘Respect
J. Newman.

shoulder,
breath, fut-|

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘Tue Best SALVE in the world for

Guts, Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped

lands, Chilbains, Corns, a dall Skin

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles

orno pay Tquited. It is guaranteed

togiv satisfaction or money refunded

Bric ents per box. FORSALE BY,|

MG. Mecormic

MILLESNERVE AND LIVER PILLS

‘Acton a new principle—
the liver, stomach and bowels? through

the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pills spsedily cure biliousnes

ba taste. torpid liver, piles, constipa-

tion. Unequaled for men, women

children. Smallest, mildest, surest

50 cose its, Sample free at M. C.

MeCormick’

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

and THEDFORD&#3 BLACK-DRAUGHIT are

water,

|

for sale by the following merchants in cuaito a
Mentone.

WA Navau
Jou Lov1. J. LAN’

tebe

Consumption Cured.

An ol physicia retired from practioe, Mev:

tog hed phic

im

bisphunds byan
Bast Tadie

Vriectonary the forma of 4 egetablo

remedy for the speedy and perma cureief

Consumption Catarrh, Asthma

{and all throat 4
alsoa po

itive and radical

audall Nervous

fed tas we nel

wee tu
feiticuied to ma it know

toni suffering: fellows, Actuated by this

moti ann dine ty pete

i o e

Wamsw.

Bronchitis,

nesir i th

His, wit

ayto

Tubular Wells.
erybody net already suppli

should have

a

tubul: well, lor it

will be the cheapest investinent that

ybe made

‘All-who are in need of pure water

e me before contr

8 epared to s

a e wells on short notice

e n ss job
ALAS

can

i done. lect’ gal-
vani ie tubing

Alv

re Ifo dele

count of detect

We guarantee neveriailing
water.

s Connected &quot;w the tubul

win will— farmer’

& so which we are

asmali figure,

7

the

nking ny many
friew hei

vonage in the and enine
solicitin a continuance of the same,

promisin you the worth of your

money n every case, I remain

L.

Mentone, Ind.

LA GRIPP A

During the epidemic of a Grippo
xon Dr. King’s New Discovery

for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,

proved tobe the best remedy. Report

from the may who used it eonti thi

statement. ‘They were not only quick!y
relieved, but the disease leftqno bad after

results. We ask you tu give this rem-

edy atrial and we guarantee that you

will be satistied with sesults, or the

purcha price willbe refanded. It has

no equal in La Gripp or any Throat,

Chest, or Lung Trouble. ‘Trial bottles

free at M. G
ick’s

Drug Store

Large bottles 50 and $1.0
WILL. B GIVE CAWA

Our enterprising druggist M.C. Me

Cormick who carries the finest stock of

drugs, perfumeries, toilet articl
brush sponges. ele.

1 i

Mile “velebr Rertorati Nervin
They guarantee it to cure headache,

dizziness, nervous} prostration, sleep-

lessness, th illeffe i

co, coffee, ete. Druggists say it is the

greatest deller they ever knew, and is

universally satisfactory. ¢They also

guarantee Dr. Milex’ New Heart Cure

in all cases of nervous or,organic{heart
disease, palpipation, pain in side, smoth-

ing.ete.. Fine book on

Teast Diseases frees

7

Nervous ana

De menars Teascarefully pre

genr npiratop Seewana

elt h gooc ct

ure foausdisean &

‘These cure w/thous
syatein,

ratesNeima
veee capiae

ae
arsek

‘an
Blind Soe

are

Bold by Drag
ace eaeeee Sars

SPECIFICS.

ADVER con at

‘when in Ct it on file

unea LOR THO
tiepe

hum suffer
whu_de- |

or othecs,who wish toenannte, ‘Tho

City Directory.
ee

CORPO |

OFFICERS.

Ccoun S2nd,
Wa W. JEFFERIES:

“ E BARMAIIE
‘C. MECOMMICK.

Marshal J. W. OHRIS
=

‘Treasurer J. H. TABER.

Clerk

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
reach!

meoti Thurs evoninss, ‘Sabbat school
ho&#39;S 8.8. Supt. J. M.

Bator, Basor.

BAP
and SeeCu on

ot *
BrenProscieo Sabbatns,

7

‘Thu:

a ee
Oo feanwaring,Supt

a

METH PROTETSTANT.
n south Franklinstreet. Preaching

Eapb ‘Praye meeting Wed-

apl Gebool A 2:00 a.
nesdasBan W albaae

*

|

Pasi

Pastor

OO
PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.

|

Sys ven arco Scu 3. Bi
Falmer, Pastor,

SOCIETI

GAR
m. Raber Post 0Wied tat| mon i 6

¥ Doane’P. C.

‘hu day
S ea

HHall,B min Block. C. E.

jdge, Adjutant.

S. of v
Drank Hamte6 esdaie Hal

Surgent

0.8. Meetingssi evenings of

R, H
-

bight,

Meet

‘qa
Bann

timer 3
HEI Goewns E

Lande N a8,

Lodge
eae onan

‘Transi brethH.Taber

we etin secoach

‘co
of

{ino a
Seerecry.

Se
D of R.

Invite
Summy }

Daughters of

Halto alte
ra. J. Wes Beorotelreku me

eaday evening
J.B, Middict

____

PHYSICIA _

| J W. HEFFLEY,

v DR aud Surgeon, Office in Banner

Block, east stairway,

E. STOCKBERGER
ian and Surgeon, Atten all calls

rmbt.

Ofti in Banner

_

DENTIS
L LICHTENWAL

n arai
as naner

a
Sbuitain sou ‘sie Mai t

“ATTORNE
M. H. SUMMY,

aw. Insurance Agent md Now

Once in Banner Block, east
:

UN

3d F. JOHNSTON,

A
Pubt Mtie,
‘Promp xt

ntrusted to my care,

irwny,

JUSTIC OF THE PEACE.

J. TILMAN.
of the Peace. Offic

Nowy,

ust at the Mentone

Eleve

NICKNI PAT
Following is time corrected to June 1, 1891.

&quot;Train depfroman 0

way Depot,
E&#39;B.ane W. it Dep Butale.

‘all rains dai except Sunday.
GOING EAST

8

Bt

10.30

11.10

eg

B. F. HOR ‘GoPaste ger Agent,
LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

For rates apply to

.
L, SINGREY Agent, Mentone Ind

Roo}H CLASS POULTR Plymo ks,
horns,
dress

His math

5Bitg for Sal Wal “tor pos.“
i Sale . -

SOVIN ures tel, Pe

TO CONSU S

esiring the p
Wil cost the not bin and

a

fe

bleoin ‘will please are BV.

A. WILSON. .oe ‘Cou New York.:

John Albright, |

| Plants

[before the ey&qu

= the:

——————

ve at Union Rail

cago +¥e]

MmAN-O-TEE: |

The Great Indian Doctor,
OF WARSAW, IND., will be

At Mentone, June 29,
Prepared to HEAL THE SICK

With Nature’s Own Remedies Viz:

PLANTS and
laced in the

REAT SPIRIT for the bene-

d be Healed

why {ill your sys-

mand nostrums when

fresh Remedies, “Go
Greatest Gift to Mankind’

hich were D

Come an

7

SUFFERIN HUMANITY,

y

FLOWERS w

Ground by the “G

o drug pois

rt

fit of Mankind.

you can ge pure and
: tem full

SS

D MA O-TEE, the celebrated Indian Doctor, is now known thron

out thisand otherstatesas the must skilled specialist of this age i tre

ingiCHRONIC DISEASES. His wonderf cures Of thousands of cases pro-

nounced by others incurable, marks a new era in the history of medicine.

Hundreds of persons suffering from chronic ailments can be © cured if they will

stop using, Mercury, Arsenic. Quinine Strychuia. and thejvarious Mineral

poisons which will positively make a healthy persopsick and use those remedies

which nature provided for all mantand, viz. Roots, Barks, Herbs, leaves

Common sense, a¢ appl to medieme, should teach evel

which many already know, viz.,
that nature has provided a Harmless Remedy

For Eyery Lisease and tl

b

theo {incorreetly’ called science) annually kills

thonsands by the use of remedies opposed to evers known Law of the Chemistry

and Physiology of the human ‘he whole history of medicine contains

no record of cures equal to those taad De. MAN-O-TeE with ithe Roots,

and Ilerbs which Natnve offers as a priceless gift to suffering humanity

i

citic reinedy for’ Bpileps ‘This disease, the

must drmvatul of all diseases, ean be cured.

hroat and Panne Diseascs.

Cataerh o fh moses throat and Bronchial

:dropping

blood, re

short

{important to Ladies.

Dr. Man-O-Tee has discovered the gren‘est

cure known for all diseases pecutiny the sx‘tn tire c Jing, the beadaebes.

weukness, dragging Hawn, b

Toho, bot Hash cold taaels ani foc

toy of the hend, sleep nts

conditions due to WEA

permane cure’.

SGatar ifn

© emmumption, which very soon

comes ineurable, All Ubront and Lung aifec

Id receive prompt and efficient

positively and,

incthod docs away

aoe ea uae of stceauth an vitMit dC

pon et Incess ke manhurd, spec 10 U

palpitation of the
| §et

Sratiing trom een
|

mi the even swelling of aands and

Iftaken in time this con-

hives are

vice tha arom all |
TE posite

is
wrirter

ho lon standin

fu disease under prover treitmen

hy puriti
‘ei

prevent a return.

iste, this resnit ean be accomplished

WR omnatie
ich canst

Positive and permanent cure of Piles,

9 Hagature, i 80

ctumeured. |

the great ape | et estutl

or indigestion, Bright&#39 Dise Drew

tipatio Bpilepsy, Nervous Debitity, He:

Rlood Poison, kb -wautism, Asthma,

Diseuss of the Eve a
ee B Tost Sanhond,

consult the Doctor.

Gonemirsties Ere

ae
aee ua

eo and Gon Sale tial.

BLACK- -SMITHIN |
Carriage and Wagon Making and

Repairing by

Exuwiit &lt;& Smith
We kindly thank our patrons for pas liberal patronaze

satisfaction in our line oWork.

W.B. Morgan, the PuinterZwil he found up stabs, prepered to do

all kind ol first-class work in the line of cw

ing.

nd guar antec

Give} = su.

ge apd wagon palnt-

Picture frames. chars, furniture an old

made newand ornamental.

relics,

meee pagecuaan woes

Ment ‘Ma Gra dlor
T. WL. RE ED Proprietor.

MON “Fomb BUILD-

G STONE
ranite and Marble

FT
in the lnteas Sty

Monumental Art.

INDIANA.
American and Foreigna

MENTONE,S|

eaten REE

le*or

A
SO SY

Togion cf ovalSE
‘eau

&quot;b with, n 1

ero sana ese bowel

sheo ‘harmle which every Ia

con Intern ‘will nover rel

applied to

pent
BLOSSOM T:

i ‘[O &quo2is no parts to obtain permane
in our,

anat Askfemale weakness. Th:

4

PLA TAL i
rO LA 2

aoe |cent stamp to home of
H for sample box ‘and ciroular.

y LADY CAN TREAT HERSELF.
1,00 FO Q MON TF

§ TREATI O- B Stomach emaere

A. McCILL, M. D., & CO.,

sao
Blo

across IlowPar of. evitapit
th
these Sy DE

n herself. Med-

jy

can,use hers atna relief.

284
eisipaam CHIGAGG, ILL.

Je
BY GOnMTe MENTGNE, IND.

FOR SALE

CHGICE INVESTMENTS

In “Lines of

CHICAGO

REAL ESTATE.
roved Realivis ANNUALLY
POUNDING NTERE

d mp Realty is SEMI-

NUALLY COM-
POUNDI IN-

TERE

Unin

WILL

95 Clark St., Rocm 78, Chicago, i

.
W. Fordyce

|

Marc Tailor,
Loeated In

ant Ho Blo
Good Fit, Best Stock and

Fair Prices Guar-

oo PAL HO
81 to 103 N, Clark Street,

CHIER

Apamphiet of inform!

Sup ot pus rs gon

tain Parents, CMarks Copyniguts,
‘Address BUN, &a

S61 Brondna 2

INTERNATIONAL
TYPEWRITE

I fircticlass_ma

oa reonce be
Pn seth ve best Took

me]

“TH &qu
Agents Wanted.

ASK FOR iT!
THE SELF-THREADING

i MEG. CO.

_

PARISH, N.Y.

In it are com.

bined the fin-

est mechanic-
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GREAT

10 DAYS SALE!

Sam Jones propose in a sermon

the other da that the peopl &lt;in a rebellion against the kaon
traffic and spill blood if necessary,

adding: “1 am willing to get at the

head of the processio with my

rifle.” As the evangelist made this

remark he rolled his qui to the

other side of his mouth and looked

so fierce and bloodthirsty that his

Jun 27th till Jul 6th
A Great Sweep in

CLOTHING!

satanic majest in the
,

gathere his few remaining. tail}

feathers under him and silently stole

away-— [Ex.
—_—__+-e-s

Dri you kuow that the word for-

merly spelle Chili should be spell
ed with a fina! “e,” thus making the

spelling Chile?, This is in accord-

ance with the report of the state de-

partment commission on geograph

Men’s Summer Coats at 25 Cents Each.

50 Men’s Coats and Vests, worth $1.50 at 85 C.

$6.00 ,,
$3.95.

3.90.

6.75.

2.65.

95 C.

66 C.

90 C.

All Wool Coats and Vests,
Men’s Suits,

Men’s Wool Suits,

A Boy’s Good Suit,

5O Child’s Suits,

6O Pair of Cotton Pants 1.00

50 Men’s
#9

1.25
,,

Besides the above we will offer

One Hundred Bargains in our

Shoe and Hat Department.

SALINGER BRO

8.00

10.00

4.50
1.60

”

”

ical names. Chile is the spelling
used by all the authorities in the

country. Also that the “h” in Ber-

ing as applie to the sea of that

name should be omitted. The great
navigator from whom Bering sea

derived its name never used an “h”

in his name, and it canuot be found

earlier official maps. Also

_

that.

“uccarat” is the name of a game

of cards introduced from France and

is pronounc “buck-ka-raw.” That

Mafia the name of the formidable

secret Italian society is pronounce
“mahfee-ah,” the “a” inthe Ist.

and 8d. syllable as in “father” ac-

|

cented on th first.

od

‘A wonpenrct feat in telegraphy
was that preforme last week, in

which communication ‘between point

space-of- single secon: h point
metween which this.almost instantane-

W have the sule Agenc for all the following goods:

The Perkins Wind Mill
With the latest improved Shut-off gearing, which makes it the best and

most vonvenient mill in the market;

The famous Bucher & Gibbs Imperial Plows

Walking Plows, Riding Plows, and a full line

of Repairs.
Roller Drills, Shoe Drills, Hoe Drills, Hoosier

Five Hoed Drills, and the Famous Side Spring
Blue Drills.

‘The Myers Reversible Hay Carriere and steel tracks at lowest prices. The

@enuine Malta Cultivators and double Shovels, John Deer&# Cultivators,

alsa the Tongueless Pin Brake, Spring Brake and Riding Cultivators of

‘The unequaled Steel King Harrows also a full line of

‘Wood Frame Harrows and Spring and Reversible Oue Horse Cultivators;
all descriptions

‘The ‘Thomas Self & Hand Dump Rakes, Tedder’s, also Revoving Rakes

Roofing, Spouting, and all kinds of First

class Tin Work and Repairing done at Low

Prices.

WERTENBERG & MILLBER

BLACK-SMITHING,
Carriage and Wagon Making and

Repairing by
Eu &am smith

‘We kindly thank ourfpatrons tor pas liberal patronage and guaran tee

satisfaction in our line oWork. Give us» st.

“W.B. Morgan, ‘ithe Painter wil be found up stair prepsred to do

all kinds of first-class work in the line of carriage and wagon paint-

ing. Picture trames. chars, furniture and old velics

made newand ornamental.

—_-——:HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,
CEMELDT and PLASTER

—-——- AND ALL KINDS OF—-

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

IIIT ant +
SEEDS at the Steam Elevaotrs..

separate by the Atluntic ocean, he-

sides a considerable distance of land

line, Ina hundred an. twenty sig
nals which passe between the stations:

the average time of exch was scarcely

annppreciabl fraction over a second,

Communication by electrical pow

and appliances are yet in the experi-
?

|

mental stage, and its cnlmination may

reusenably be expected to be beyond
what has ever heen imagined by the

mest sagui electricians in this di-

rection. The telephonis connection

‘between Europe and America with as

much ease and certainty as it is now

carried on across an intervening street

will be among the firat ot these a—

“\chievements no doubt, and much

greater things are likely to follow.

W have canght the electrical horse

and partially harnessed him. His

capabilities are yet to be develope
-| and utilized.

———__&lt;-0-

=_—

A Boston doctor says that more

in any other year in the history of

civilization. Birth statistics show

that some years are more prolific
than others in the number of ad

ditions to the human family. The

year 1884 1886 and 1888 wer
such, and 1891 bids fair to make.’

similar record. Moreover, wheth«

through the absence of infantile’ “i
eases, or owing to better care, ‘th

death rate is unusally small.

the Ist. of next January, the doctor}

says, there will be more infants less

than a year old in the world tha,

ever before, Many happy commen!

are being mad by the press of thi

country relating to the Boston doc=j

tor’s Sa the
Mil ik

Sentinel: “Let “em come, they’
the nicest things that eyer delights

ed mankind.” St. Paul Globe: “Ag|

arale, babies are goo thing
have in smull families.” Pro

dence Telegram: “A New. Yor

patch intimates that ex-Pres

Cleveland’s family may soon

one of thos little strangers th
Sun calls‘immigrants from

Where Mrs. Cleveland leads the!

dies of America follow. Bingha
ton Republican “A welcome to t

little way- we: need.thy

his is-a specia bab year, but only
at he is sure of it.

tor of Mentone come to the fiont

‘an explain.
+ a

For the benefit of our readers who

have not had the opportunity to

Holl closel the details of th late

with that spelling in any of the|§

8,00 miles apart wa perfecte in the.| #

ous connection was made, Montreal

}

(3
Canada, and Waterville, Trelandyare

zi

m Gor Cummin He was

babies are to be born this year than
|;

i
try to have me released.

‘he doctor dass’nt say how he knows TRI-COUNTY NORMAL,

The fifth annual session “f the

Mentone Summer school will open

Monday, July 20 1891 continuing
six weeks. *

Purpose of THE NoRMAL.

a. The objec is to give teachers

a review of the Commo Branches
with an added objec to make them

more independe of text books.

Will the doc-

t scandal trial in, which the

eof Wales ey
g bri properly graded:a opportunit to

study the neglecte branches.

To give the lower. grad pu-
Is and these having no employ-

| an opportunity for improve-
ment.

*

d. To give the ambitious pupil
such a start that he may upon his

own merits, by next spring complet
the common schol course.

e, To give advanced pupils and

teachersa chance to pursue the

higher branches at home.

f. Lastly: To give not only re-

view, but an increase of knowledge
in all branches studied.

Crasses.

1. Studies.

Instractions will b give in the

following branclies arrange to meet

the demand of all in attendance:

Literature, including biography.
Geography— & Péfitical.

Englis Grammar and Analysis.
Spelling.
Penmanshi
Arithmetic.

ptemb 189 “th Princ
B aece an davie to

Berkely Levett, th
é3

in the case, and some oth-

alleged cheating was dis-

Arthur Stanley Wilson,
rkely Levett. In due
Prince was informedeet

was that Gordon

g*.
practically admitted

ing an agreement never

‘eards again, though he
hat his object was’ to
“Prince. of Wales from

“Ph whole matter was to

er secret, but this

ie in was broken.
|.

& positio becameabi
|;

hence he brought
es sen Author Wi

ers Of
|

o

‘brant

ent of the above named branche
2. Time.

One hour will be give for each

nes himeelf&q
ker, ca th cheating; an
larg attendance daily of rank

fashion. The verdict was a-

at is, dismissed from
atie nat is under svucial ban.

doors o society are closed a-

st him.”

ery point in lesson due attention.

Chapel will be conducted at 8:30 a.

a

AN ACROSTIC,

tter of fags and of streamers gay 1
‘the dusty sunlit way.

neath in the crowded street

eof drums and clatter of feet.

ypet and cannon, confusion and noise,

there and everywhere crackers and

pecte to be preserft.
Specian FERaTURES.

the applicants a chance to write on

the State Board question on the

it

in the darkness, when evening comes,

of rockets and wheels and bombs,

|

gradation.
2.

ous feasting, frolic and fun, -

the trees when the sho is done.

terns and laughter,—enough, I say,

shall toll me now the nameof the day. Jin
—_-+--__ Physiology will be taught by

IT SEEMS TO BE INSANE.

Who Recovered His Sanity Telly

His Emotions.

ly wife came to me, but she did
Ide-

ied a trial but no lawyer would
The I realized that the

commonity was against me.

came so wroth that my. anger
ed to hang over me like a dark

Tt presse me to the floor
held& there. Men came at

@ tame and tock me away,
ht, to another prison. One day

came into my cell, and I tried

itn her. She made the hair fly,
killed her.

jon’t: know how lon I remained

questions

as teacher and pupil.
\XPENSES.

gead $5.00.

the great taminary for

A mist cleared from before

my brain began to work,
Suddently [ realized that I had

sane.

Mil the keeper, and when he

sheexclaimed, “Thavk heav-

grasp my hand. I was

in: putting on another suit’

an turning my face to-

“A:physician said that I

, an everybody seemed
a hep at my recovery.

My wife fainted when

and learned that&# had

tracted illness.

tion to inducements offered the Tri

any in the three counties.

Tore.

Angus 28 1891.

Opening Monday, July 20 189
at 94. m. Standard time.

GeweraL Rewarxs.

b. To give pupils. .who are not
—

ge mde |

recitation, which tim will giv ev-

m.at which time every pupi is ex-

A special examination for

teachers’ license will be held on the

last da of school thereb giving

Saturday following and to make a

choice between the manuscript for

The County Superintendent
will be with us a few da to aid in

the work and giye specia instruc-

tion in theory and practic of teach-

dissection of proper subjects pre-

senting to the eve what the pupi
cannot see in the language of the

book. .

4, The work in literature will be

of such a nature as to acquain the

student with authors and their works

giving the required knowledge de-

manded by the added State Board

5. Penmanship among teachers
1]«the Lost Art,” will be taught by

one who has had specia drill both

Tuition for those above fourth

epe in an below fourth grad

ait to be paid in ad¥ance and

none refunded only in case of pro-

Board and rooms can Ke secured

at very reasonable rates. In propor-

County Normal isthe cheapest of

|

n

The school will be in session’ six

weeks; beginning July 20 closing

Mentone is located on the-N.- Yi,

las cor Sag i toon oe of Sonny
3.H.Zellin & OoPhiladelphi P

=

C. # St. L. R. R. which makes‘con-

nection with the C., W. & M. R. B &a

at Claypool eight miles east. Men-

tone has three churches with other
»

needed environments to make it a *

very pleasan plac for students.

‘Those contemplatin comi mdons, a favor b ee us 80&

be with us. We remain

Yours respectfu
C W. SLOA

Principal Mentone Publi Schools,
*

Mentone, Ind.
ee

Celebrate the Fourth
=.

By goin to someofthe many ,

delightful spots and shady nooks on
,

the Nickel Plate, July 24,, 3d, & 4th.
~

One Fare for the Round T rip.

ere

Gazette Sunecrifor June.

James R. Hudso
8. B. Abbott .

Taylor Jeffo for

MeredithSime Blue
=.

Joshua Tucker

‘Mrs. Mary Smalley
for Miss Malis Small

John Jenks

E P. Linville

Mre, Belle Mollenbour for

‘Mrs. John Duanuok for

John F. Dunnuck

G. W. Herald

More Excursions on the Nickel Plate.

Passenger for the West or North-

west may secure special through car

avcommodations to Chicago on the’

train of the Nickel Plate leaving Bat

falo at 12:00 o’clock, noon, on Tues-

day, July 7, 1891, arriving Chicago
at 7:00 A. M. next morning, without

change of cars.

Speeial reduction in Excutsion

rates to Minneapolis or 8. Paul, with

specia Sleeping- Reclining Seat

Chair Car will be run through to’

te on ac—

count of Meeting of Young: People’s -

Chri Endeavor Society; at Min—

polis.Passe desirin tickets either”

singl trip or excursion, to any point
in the West should vail themselves *

of this specia through train to ‘Chi-

cago at the extremely low rates ar-~

range for that train. For time’ of&

train at intermiédite stations, rates ‘

to all points ete, call‘on Agents‘of
the‘ Nickel Plate‘ or address the Gen-

eral Passenge Agent at-Cleveland,~
Ohio.

.



ALONE. *
sath

M life puts forth to sea alone; wee
skies: dark above,

‘All round I hear gray waters moan—

‘Alas for vanished love!
2

44 lonely life that pressath on

cross these wastes of years,
Where are the guiding pilots gone—

‘Whose is the hand that steers!””

‘The pilots they are left bebind

‘Upon yon golden strand,

‘W drift before the driving wind;
‘W cannot miss the land—

=

gry years:

Hope being dead, and sweet love gone,

There is no hand that steers.

A VAGARY.

I believe that there was something

spoken nbout the thing to begin with.

Tt was to all appearances @ common

rubber toy balloon, and I bought it

from a neatly dressed old German,

who, with his string of many colored

ubbles was walking up and down the

street. I had noted his pleased look

‘and happy smile when the children

geross the way patronized bim, and

wanted to see him smile syain—so I

beckone him to come across the street,

and I tought a balloon myself.
Of course, it did look ridiculous for

an old maid like me to be buying a

thought it would be a nice thing to

amuse the dogs.
selected from among the brightly

colored globe one of a peculiar bluish-

white tint. It was th only one of that

color—the rest were all of rainbow

hues, and among the reds, greens,

purples, and yellows this one looked

very odd. °

noticed that the old man’s face fell

as I designated my choice, and in his

broken English h tried to dissuade me

from taking that one. ‘Nein, nein,

dis shone, see!” said he, pointing to a

yellow one like a great golden orange;

but I held to my choice, and finally,

finding his remonstrance in vain, the

old fellow reluctantly cut the string

and put the end into my hand, with

shake of his head and a muttered

«‘Ungluck!&quot; I did not get asmile

from him after all.

I took my purchase into the house,

and as I went back to my painting I

tied it to the back of my chair, where

I quite forgot it until, turning sudden-

ly, I was startled to see the pale, white

thing hovering over my head

looked so unearthly, so weird, that it

ave mo an idea, and I caught up a

brush filled with red paint and by

few touches I transformed the thing

into the most hideous face I ever have

seen. The eyes were wide and staring,

the nostrils open, and the mouth was

like that of a skull.

Tam not usually very clever with

the brush, but this time my hand flew

as though guided by an.unseen -power,

and soon the blood-red eyes glared and

the horrid moyt grinned back at me

with such a fiendish expressio that 1

gan to feel a. bit: cree]

shook a little, for it was

to put the paint on.

&

My
a delicate task

wathout..breaking. +

the thin rubber—and, candidly, I was

getting nervous.

{ know not what spirit of evil im-

pelled me, but having finished this

work carefully broke off nearly all of

the string attached and weighted the

balloon wit a bit of tissue until it

would just float about midmay between

the floor and the ceiling, and I then

set it loose.

can not describe my

half-amusement. half-awe

this thing which I had made floating

ghostly and pale, like a disembodied

5 Now high, now low, with a

slow but uncensing motion, it wandered

about the great rooms, the staring oyes

peering into dark corners and above

cupboards and behind pictures, as

thouh searching for s
i

called in the dog.

nsations of

saw

mething.
Punch, th fat

pug. came lumbering in without seeing
anything at all; but the little foxter-

ris e to some strange influence,

gniffsd about in the cornars and under

the furniture until, ng overhead,

frightful face floating

ra him, With a yelp of terror he

what there of his tail

ia
and ran from the room,

weed b the terrified Puach, who

b this time had scen the thing, too.
Yo

amount of coaxing would induce

the dozs to return and began to con~

gratulate myself t the housemaid

had yone home for a visit and that no

one vould come into that part of the

oase be’ore I could get the thing out

of the way for I wa bezinning to feel

rethor ashained of the whole perform-

N

room to room,

n chair

s just out of my

went, still peer

slowly rose to the floor above.

jt rise steadily to the skylight and

look out for aninstant, and then shrink

back as if to get away from the light,
and then it began its tour throngh the

upper rooms.

Inthe front chamber there was a

old-fashioned pier glass, which

long before graced the parlor, but

ely, at my order, relegated
to this room; my fancy heing that mir

rors were in better tuste in sleeping
‘The restless, moving. thing

=

lary

had

king,
horrible

turned upon me.

Silly though it may sound. 1 recoiled

from their gaze and turned to leave

the room, when the thing came float-

me, and it followed me now

went. Could I ever escape

Steadily they stared. at
deer §

their reflection, then they

ing t

wherever I

{t? Had I made a monster, o Franken:

ce —

“Although I did not at first look at it,

I knew that it was near me; I could

feel its presence, and at last I turned

and looked it full in the face. Such a

face! { looked at my work with a

shudder. Great heavens! the thing

was unfinished. It had but one eye-

brow. I had not noticed it before; but

now Ieaw and I understood. It had

come to me to becompleted. It would

follow me until I had finished what I

had begun. I coud have caught it

now, but I would not. I resolved to

have no more to do with it; and I went

down to my late dinner, carefully clos-

ing the door that it might not follow

me there.
:

‘All the evening it hovered near me,

but I would not look toward it, and at

Jast I went to bed, glancing over my

shoulder at the shadowy globe follow-

ing me es I came up the stairs

locked my door, undressed, and went

to bed, but for a time I could not sleep.

‘At length I fell into alight doze, but

was soon awakened by a consciousness

that something was in the room. I had

forgotten to close the transom and I

could dimly see the pale shape of the

haunted balloon now directly over my

head. I hid my face beneath the bed-

clothes when crack! came a loud re-

port glose to my ear, and I peepe out

to find that the shape was gone. Cau-

tiously I felt about upon my pillow and

fingers touched something warm

and sticky. 1 hurriedly lit the gas and

looked. There was nothing to be seen

but a emear of blood-red paint upon

the pillow and besides that a shriveled

bit of rubber.

My imagination? Not bit of it, The

thing was of the devil. Don&# tell me

that there was nothing strange about

it. I tell you that the paint was warm,

like blood, and the rubber smelled of

brimstone.

MEXICAN MESCAL.

A Tipple of Lowly Origin But a Head

Spinner All the Same.

‘The humble but inspiring mescal is

derived from such imposing scientific

terms as the aguave Americano, mag-

uey and American aloe. In his report

to Agricultural Secretary Rusk, Special

‘Agent Poston, says the plant isa species

of ‘th numerous family of cacti indig-

endus to Arizons, Southern California,

Texas, New Mexico and Mexico. The

‘Aztecs, when found by the Spaniards,
used the plant for cordage, matting

brooms, brushes, shoes, bedding and

various domestic purposes. They roasted

the pulp for food and fermented the

juice into “pulque.” ‘The latter has

beeni mproved by modern civilization

into that strong but not repulsive drink

called meseal. The maguey plant

matures in seven years, becoming

cabbage- in shape, with prickly
guards. It weighs from twenty-five to

SHE BELONGS IN THE HAREM |

OFA DESPOT RULER.

OVER A CENTURY.

Is Over

105 Years Old.

J Waldron, Mich.,

Something About the Women’ fi su

Algerian Hlarem—Superb Faces
and

Gorgeous Costumes—A Street Scene

‘m the City of Algiers.

‘The position of the Arab :womea

Algiers is far superior to that oher
sez in Turkey, and the French Ia
which is rigidly enforced, te he

being sold

ever, ‘the oo

al in

the comes into th world she

papt in the name of Fat w

is the name o of

nineteen
which are Mimi, Zina, Zora and Ha-

‘The little girl matures early and is

married at ten or twelve years of -age,

‘As for her father, it is all he Imows of

his daug when some one takes her

from

hima

in marriage. If the child be

their costumes as to interfere
ents

A STREET SCENE IN ALGIERS.

the daughter of poor parents sheigrows

‘to be beaten, overworked and. de-

spised If a rich girl
D her mother and is given over to

care of an old negr sl

enough to be married,and then her life

is lived out in a harem.

fe French have tried to suppr
the harems, and in » measure th

her succeeded, but among the ri

isno power on earth that can

force them to change their ways: of

Uvin

|

The government has guaran-

teed

to

the natives the possession,
the civil law, which is the Koran,.

the sdcial code and civil law are

They might. as well decree that

women go unveiled or the men

eBH

‘The stalk!

plant grows twelve to twenty feethigh,
and is used in Mexican domestic ar-

chitecture. Mescal distilleries are very

simple and more secret than any moon-

shiner’s still. Maguey has been im-

memorially cultivated in old Mexico,

but is not raised north of the line. In

‘Arizona for twenty-five years past mes-

cal has averaged $2.50 per gallon new,

ith $1 added for each year of matur-

ity A higher grade article is called

tequile, and is worth over $10 per gal-
10

—____—_—.

She Was Surprised.

‘An amusing story is told of a well

known Russian woman who went re-

cently to enjoy the sulphur baths at

‘itis. On a particular morning the

countess entered, as usual, one of the

bathrooms. The water had ly

touched ner body, howover,

her horror, she began to turn

She was so frightened at the trans-

formation that, upon seeing her reflec-

tion in the mirror, sho fainted. The

attendant, who was as greatly startled

‘as her mistress, cried for help. The

ds,

arms and neck daily with a substance

containing zine. O that fatal day the

poor woman had neglected to remove

the “beautifying” coat. The zine

combined with the sulphur and natri-

um of the water, and quickly made an

‘Alvican belle out of the white-skinned

bather. A considerable time passe
before the unfortunate woman resumed

rer natural appearance.— York

Tribune,

Size of Counties.

‘There are about twenty-eight hun-

dred counties in the union with an

average size of & thousand square

exceeded ini thany inst

also freauently fallen below. vi

out the great unsettled counties of the

West, the average county would be

about five hundred square miles in

extent.

Tocterinz Ostriches.

One&# first impression on seeing an

ostrich is that he needs another prop

under him. ‘Lh feeling is heighened

when he goes-to walk, and he himself

seems conscious that his center of

gravity is a long way above ground,

for he goos teetering along as though

exercising great care to keep his legs

well under him.
ae

if Hit While Running.

Fooling in Battle,” is going the rounds.

He generally
hit, if he happene to

Fairhaven Herald.

fity pounds. ‘Tho various layers, as

|

domestic arrangement of the Moorish

roasted by the natives, are nutritious
‘

Sate

and purgative. ‘The pulp isfermonted

|_

‘The wives of the rich Arabs. are kept

fra cawhide vat. The City of Mexico

|

gore in_seclusion,, elt poorer

drinks 250,000 pinta of pulque daily, or
on, een mmedan

a pint per-capita, which ratio prevails Sunday) they ar the

generally throughout’ ‘Mexico; pulque’ pale at
Sh

‘

bbeing the national beverage,

Hike

wine

|

grea

‘in France, beer in Germany or ‘opadge” gr
in. Y ;\Mescal flowers. ma

5
t

5

excellent honey. Deer and cor vel éreatures loolt

‘seek them eagerly. the juropean. sisters is ita be wor

Serge

po cenliae ine measure their d
.

our eyes it really was ®
fowever, to

beautiful sight, for there is nothing in

A sketch headed ‘‘The Soldier&#

felt for the place “he was

get a dab—

the world more lovely than a beant

een a we hed a good chance to

ju of these young women’s appear.
TAS they not only threw off their

veils and folded their burnouses, but

hey also took off their shoes and short

stockings, displaying their bare ankl

heavily bangled with silver and gold.
ornaments, fine enough to turn a col-

Jector of such antiquities green wit

envy.
LWwonder if you know what we mean

b pitiful
no other wa}

per faces than b saying they were

pitifully beautifal and the beauty was

enhanced by the gorgeous costumes

and glorious jewels glittering in the

sunlight.
&

‘What a

wwe turned from this place and wan-

dered through the old streets of the

‘quarter, writes a lady correspond-
‘the Washington Star. The occa~

sional glim wo ad of the interiors

of the houses showed how differently
the women of the lower classes appear

and those we had just left.

If on the street they remain veiled,
i painted

faces are exposed to their women

friends, When the man of our party

A “PITIFUL BEAUTY.”

attempted to go or look in the_ court

where the women sat eating thy

Zouscous, he was rudely pushed aside

the furious men and women on’ thi

street is very prettily expressed.
clasp hands an then each man.

his own hand which has just tou
his friend’s and their strong,
faces beam with pleasant: exp!

so unlike the grant and nod our
J

@iis cousins give each other as

pans by.
:

‘There can be nothin,

fous than the soft colorings:
costumes, which they wear under:

white burnouses. Green is

color-of Mohamet, and&q with it
wear soft faded pink sashes

a

velvet waistcoats,
in gold

Aluminium bronze is rapi

sedi manganese bronze £

propellors in high speed vessels

moré

prevent
into slavery. She is, how-
victim

F

contrast we experience a8
|.

way:
he greeting of two Arabs on theif

| John Brooks, of

rece celebrated the 105th anniver-

gary

of

his birth.
Mr. Brooks was

‘
7 born at Hancock,

N. ,
June 17,

1786. He isthought
to. be of Sotch-

Irish descen al-

gland.
fwenty-six years

life “were

‘His;ROOES. ot

his fatheron the farm.JOHN Bi

it with
cation was only such a average

received—a few
farmer boy of that day
months in winter a the log school

‘not 5

Which he thinks would have answered

the war of 1812 Mr.

farm and at the village
same State, engaged

ice in the blackemith
‘Near the

ickley’s Co!

William at Reed City,

James at Walaron, Deidamia at Jack-

son, and Charlotte at Harrison. Soon

after his marriage Brooks emigrated to

Unadilla, N. Y. There, after a few

years at ‘farming, he resulved to come

Yin farther west, and again fixing up

his emigrant wagon pushed out. He

was headed for northern Ohio or south:

‘put meeting at Cattarau

was 50

the country that h settled at Cattaraw

gus and remained for twenty years,

hile m a sawmill. In 1843 he put into

execution his resolve to come to Michi-

to the homeste:
where he now resides with his son

James. Five years ago his 100th birth

ay was publicly celebrated in a grove

near his home, where there were over

4,000 peopl assembled in honor of ‘the

cocasion. ‘Three brass bands, several

G.A-E. posts, and various other organi:
zations were in attendance.

sae

=

SERVIA’S EX-QUEEN-

ihe Ouly Authende Portrait, Xe

Published in This Country.

‘The wrongs of ex-Queen Natatie, of

Servia have roused the sympath of
the entire world for the unfortunate

ady, who is still the pride of the Sery-

dan people. A few years ago she was

galle the ‘Pearl of the Orient,” and

[ho more popular sovereign reigned in

|Hnrope. Her differences with Milan

tere created by her royal husband&# in-

fidelity and “brutality, and when the

‘uanfortunate lady sought a legal separa-

‘tion fro Milan and the establisb-

[ment of a regency until the

jnajority of ‘young king,
‘Alexander, she had litile idea of the

to which sheand persecution
5 ‘cols of Milan

trouble
id

and was being rapidly driven

the frontier, when the students

‘of the university were informed of the

Eh ed er defense,rout-
yed Natalie

house, which they

d, gallantly repulsing the police

he military who attempted to ef-

sctan entrance. Our portr of this

rave and noble lady isfrom L’Illustra-

sa a is the only authentic one ever

gblishe in this country.

+
Mllw Prospects.

~te¥on ask my daughter&# hand. Have

amy prospe
best

ir, Lave hopes.”
Bre they?”

‘of getting a rich father-in-

a

SA Mian of Nove.

vall&#39 fame he ever had as

hi snocess in. striking

B

words he was good at base

Ex-Prisoners of War.

The following letter was written to

Senutor Hawley, some time ago:

Hon. Joszrn R. Hawzey,
Washington, D. C.

me asa member. 39th and 40th Con-

gresses, from this State, und as hav-

ing actively aided you in your State

in your first fight and victory for Gov-

ernor. In the Senate debates some

time since, and also recently at a

Fourth of July celebration, Ihave seen

you quoted as hostile to the bill

reported in the House

pension prisoners of war. A
strong admirer and friend of

yours, I have greatly. regretted this.’

{ was fourteen months in Libby Prison.
from March, 1868, to May, 1864. I

have a personal experience, but my

own was surpassed in misery In-many

respects by thousands. Could the

senators and members only believe

(they cannot realize) the stories of

mental and physical agony told of

those prison-pens of torture and death;

picture only one-half the actual suf-

ferings we endured, am sure every

one of you would reflect upon your-

selves evory night before you retire,

so long as you fail to pas this bill.

J amquite sure you cannot find a

survivor of rebel prisons, who was in

their hands after June, 1863, who will

not tell you he would have gladly

charged the enemy in the field every

day of the year, and taken his chances

for life, in preference to remaining a

day, as the situation was, in rebel

prisons.
Grant and the war department may

have been right in refusing to ex-

change prisoners, on the theory that

by so doing we gave to the other side

an army of strong men in exchange

for our starved soldiers; and that to

allow us to starve and suffer and die,

saved thousands of soldiers who were

in our armies in the field; and ren-

dered new recruits not needed. That

is, we were thus weakening the en-

emy. So we were.

War is always cruel. This was tho

cruelty of cruelties. It was a most

extraordinary position of most heroic

sufferings, which our government
compelled us to undergo, and it en-

titles us to extraordinary considera-

tion, and special honors.

&#39;

Aye, if you

wish to put it so, “rewards.”

Tt is the basest of slanders to sey

that any soldiers in our armies after

June, 1868, when the cartel was sus-

pended (yes, u before). was volun-

tarily a prisdser The history of our

war and itd battles show that the

nen who went farhtest_ to the front,

fought fiercest in the fight, remained

jongest on th field, and were last to

retreat,are the mon who were cap-

a

¢

T cannot think, my dear General

you have looked at this matter in its

proper lig I knew you were a

brave soldier, and I think you are &

Christian man. I believe you have

unmeaningly done the prisoners of

yrar an injustice, and I appeal to you

to correct it.

‘That 65,000,000 with more wealth

andluxury than Solomon in all his

glory ever thought of, and all this,

and this magnificent country and its

of pensions; all figured up.

two thousand millions of dollars, par

celed and doled out until we are all

gone— we survivors are old men

now—is to write down this great peo-

pleas inexcusably mean and wholly

wanting in gratitude to’ those who

took their lives in
th

mado this mighty people what they

ar

ing to you,

you w use your power and influence

Yo help as many soldiers who survive

as possible to carry a certificate of

pension, not as a beggar or pauper,

but a paper bearing the seal of his

country that he is one of those who

saved the Republic.
Samvet McKEE,

Captain, Fourteenth Kentucky cav-

alry, 216 Fifth street, Louisville, Ky-

A New Home.

The Rhode Island Soldiers’ Home

at Bristol was dedicated on May 21

with appropriate ceremonies by the

Department of Rhode Island, G. A. R.

The town of Bristol donated the

Greene farm, worth $10,000, to the

State for soldiers’ relief purposes, and

upon this very desirable site, com-

manding

a

fine view of Fall River and

Mt. Hope Bay on the east; Naragan-

sett Bay, the ocean, and the island of

Rhode Island on the south, and the

bay, the west shore and Providence to

the west and north, was erected this

home for the country’s saviors. The

home opened with nearly 100 inmates,

81 per cent of whom receive no pen-

sions.

The domestic building is also of

wood, 93x50 feet, with kitchen, store

rooms, amusement halls, library and

officers’ dining room on the first floor,

‘and nine sleeping-rooms, a bath and

several storerooms on the second

‘There are four pavilions, 25x81 feet,

each with a wing-on each side 18x37

feet six inches. The central part of

each pavilion consists of a dormitory

containing twenty-two beds. One of

the wings has the \wardmaster or

sergeant’s room and eight beds, th

other is for the diping-room, with u

y and

fortable. The administration build-

‘Mr Dear Senator:—You wili recall

pe objected to her union with young

pantry, lavatory and water closets ad-

jacent.
‘The appropriation for the home

was $125,000.
‘The house has been 80 arranged

that there shall by groups, or families,

thus affording greater harmony and a

better feeling among the inmates, and

to,enhance

s

spirit of concord, each

inmate has been provided with a lock-

er or closet besides his own bed.

‘The buildings are room: com-

ing is s wooden structure, 2} stories

in height, 65x38 feet on the sills, and

contains the offices of the Home, the

Surgeon&# room, the dispensary and

the residence of the commandant,

Capt. B. F. Hall, a Rhode Island vet~

eran.

Gen. Hovey’s Big Heart.

Gen. Alvin P. Hovey, Governor of

Indiana, has shown recently that he

has a big heart in his brace body. by

refusing to order the arrest of Mrs.

Laura Jones, of Rockport, Ind.. on a

requisition from the Governor of Ken-

tueky. Mrs. Jones is the daughter of

John Bonhommie, of Owensboro, Ky.,

Jones. ‘Th latter paid frequent visits

to Owensboro,
she

but each time he

mansion

barred agatnet he

soon learned through mutuat

friends that Miss Laura was suffering”

a great deal of bad treatment om, ac?

count of her lové for him. He man-

aged to communicate with: her, and

an elopement Mies.

Laura was taken from an upstairs

room while the father was sleeping
below, and the lovers escaped to In-

diana, where they were married. In

the papers accompanying the requisi-

tion the father accuses his daughter of

having committed perjury in swearing

that she was of marriageable age.

when, in fact, she was but sixteen

years old. Only the father’s aflidavit

Jecompanied the requisition, and Gov.

Hovey at once determined not to

honor it, In closing his reply, he

says: “This caso seems very strange

tome, where a father seeks to have

his daughter arrested and made a felon

because of a natural desire to marry

the man she loves. It is not an ad-

mirable spirit shown on the part of

the father, to say the least ”

fone

Swallowed Noth c

Col. Michael C. Morphy, of New

York, has had a remarkable experi-

ence with starvation. H lived seven

months without swallowing a morsel

of food or a single drop of drink. and

during that time he endured one sur-

gical operation of great severity and.

equal delicacy and danger, and any

number of ones of smaller conse-

quence. He suffered so much from

dyspepsi that in 1889 the physicians
concluded that he had an ulcer

in his stomach. To treat

of involved an enforced rest

it the imp organ

|

digestion that lasted fifty-nine days.

in the meantime, by the use of me-

‘chanical appliances that involved the

awallowing of a goad deal- of yubbor
tubing, the stomach-was washed out

daily with a solution‘of-nitrate of sil—

ver.’ He got better, but soon after

had astricture of the! zsophagus. He

could swallow nothing, and food was.

administered by enema. When his

wasted strength made it necessary

that his life might be saved, his

stomach was opened. a rubber tube

inserted and he was fed through this.

Finally the stricture was cured.

Grand Army Notes.

‘The tomb of Gen. Winfield S. Han-

sock was decorated on Memorial Day

by a. delegation from the Hancock

Legion of Philadelphia.

Gen. Fitzhugn Lee is expected to

deliver the address at the nuniversary

festival of the Confederate Soldiers”

Hom of the Maryland Line at Pikes-

ville, Md., June 4.

The engineer charts which were

prepared by Gen. Robert E. Lee when

he was a member of the United States

Engineer Corps, over fifty years ago,

are. still in use at St, Louis. Mo., for

river improvements.

Storer Post, G. A. R., of Ports:

mouth, N. H. will present portraits of

‘Admiral Farragut and Gen. Thomas

J. Whipple to the Farragut and

Whipple schools of that city respect-

ively, The artist will be Mr. U. D.

Tenny.
One of the sophomores who lef

Princeton college during the civil war

to enter the army is to enter the class

of 94 of that institution to finish his

course. He is now 58 years old. and

obviously convinced that the little

difficulty is completely wound up.

‘The late Col. L. M. Dayton,’ who

was an officer on Gen, Sherman&# staff,

left an estate valued at over $300,000.

{Among his bequests, outside of the

family circle, are these To the home

of the Friendless and the Children’s

Home in Cincinnati, each $5,000; to

the Society of the Army of the Tén-

nessee, $5,000; and to the Ohio Com-

mandery of the Loyal Legion, his

portraits of Gens. Sherman, Grant and

Sheridan.

Senator William F. Vilas, of Madi-

son Wis, recently received news

that his namesake, William F. “Vilas

Fill, had killed himself at Memphis,

‘Tenn. This young man was_ spoken

of in some reports as a nephew of

Senator Vilas’s but he was not arela-

tive of the ex-Secretary of the Interior.
i stricken with yel-

low fever at Memphis while a soldier

in the
i

Hill, a prominent citizen of Memphis.
took.the young soldier: 10 h

Mr. Hill and family nursed him back

to health, and, as the Senator

claims saved his life. A strong at-

tachment sprang up between the

two families, and in 1864, whens son

was bora to Mr. and Mrs. Hill, they

named him after Mr. Vilas. Mr. Hil

the Iather, died some years aga.
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Items of Interest.

A new kind of beer, made of the ex-

tract of rice, has a very peculiar effect.

Sometimes

a

week elapse after drink-

in it before it causes any exhilaration.

‘Then its fuddling quality is unmistak-
ably shown and is said to bequitestag”
gering. It isrezommended

as

very useful

to travelers who have to make alontr

stay at prohibition towns. nedic

at Atlanta, desiring to have

‘carouse a few days before his marriage,

‘and then reform, saturated himself

with rice beer. Th effect.was disap

pointing, for he exhibited no signs of

Pilarity until his wedding-day, and

then he was so extremely jolly that he

had to be restrained by his friends dur-

ing the ceremony.

‘The living ancestors of Elsie Chase,

daughter of Charles and Clara Chase,

of Yarmouth, Mass., probably exceed

{a number those of any other person

im the United States. She has twelve

grandparents viz: Edward and Mary

Ghase, grandfather and grandmother;
Charles and Emma Ellis, grandfather
and grandmother; Charles and Jane

Ellis, great-grandfather and

_

great
namother; Jerry Cordelia

Ghase, great-grandfather and grea‘

grandmother; Matthew and Ruth 2.

Gray, great-grandfather and  great-

grandmother; Adeline

_

Nicholson
great-great grandmother; Jerry Walk-

er, great-great-

This is the query per-
What Is tually on your littleBo lips. And h is
It For? no worse than the big-

ger, older, balder-
ed boys. Life is an

i

point. ‘* What is it for?” we con-

finuaily cry from the cradle to the

So with this little introduc-

tory sermon we turn and ask: “What
js AUGUST FLOWER For ?”’ As easily
auswered as asked: It is for Dys-

psia It is a specia remedy for

the Stomach and Liver. Nothing

more than this; but this brimful.

We believe August Flower cures

Dyspepsia. We know it will. We

have reasons for knowing it. Twenty

years ag it started ina small country

town. ‘To-day it has an honored

plac in every city and country store,

ssesses one of the largest manu-

facturing plants in the country and

sells everywhere. Why is this? The

reason is as simple as a child’s

thought. It is honest, does one

thing, and does it right along—it
cures Dyspepsia. 8

GREE Sole Man’fr, Woodbury,N,J.
Se

ee

Clean as a whistle

—everything that is cleaned

with Pearline. It takes away

all that you want taken, and

leaves fresh and pure all that

youwantleft. Itcleans house

with half the work; it does

your washing while you wait.

Pearline isa harmless powder
It is hard to waste it, easy to

use it, but difficult to do with-

out it.
Beware of imitations, 209 JAMES PYLE, N.Y.

Boy WNTED!

‘The Publishers of the CHICAGO SATURDAY
HESS wantanective, energetic boy In every

town and village to sel) the :

CHICAG SATURDA PRES
and tozct as local agent. Boys ererswhore are

&#39;#10 a week selling tho
streets,

9 conte per copy.

Saturda Press Co.,
CHICAGO. ILL.

ihsteenimaesipinsllie

ee

nea

THE CAPITAL OF SOUTH

DAKOTA, and the com-

Ing City ‘of the Nort

west. REAL ESTATE

ory chea and sure fe mal

you a big profit on asmall Knvest-
rite for Maps

6. S CAR & CO.,
slouX FALLS, 8S. DAK.

THE NEWCOMD

oe.

eee

RU U RE

CURED,
‘Without knife, hypodermic. pain or detention

m business. Cure guaranteed: consnftati
free. Terms and price within reach of all. Send

fo pamphlet on ‘treatment and cure of bernie,
‘Gallon oF address

r. LM. HOLLINGSWORTH,
fupture Specialint, 3 Dear

ra St, Rooms amd 12.
See

*

: manur Deca, Dent

Bl Meagan. Sed antl rang of reeoure

SESE, tah Sie Goita) FU to ie feuge setter
Bidder) MASON, Box S124 Sow York Gy.

THE FARM AND HOME.

INFORMATION ABOUT THE RED

POLLED CATTLE.

There Are Many Points in Their Favor—

Miscellaneous Notes on the Hen-

tery, the Dairy, the Farm

cue
Bnd the Housenold, i,

‘The Red Polls.
-

J. M. Chase, in the Michigan Farm-

er, presents some of the merits of this

breed. He says: I have received a

good many letters asking about the

Red Polls, their history and their good

qualities. I thought’ a short article

telling something about them would

not be amiss. The Red Polled cattle

originated in
i

and Suffolk in England.
tus can be traced, there existed in those

counties a breed of polled cattle re-

nowned for their hardiness and excel-

lent milling qualities. During the

last half century, a number of enter-

prising men of that section have taken

a special interest in the improvement
of this breed, and we have asthe result

the pure bred Red Poll of the present

day. ‘These animals are usually of a

rich red color, sometimes a shade

lighter, ot medium size, small bones,

form and particularly clean and

stylish about the head and neck. The

cows are frequently very plump and

straight when dry, but when giving
‘milk become lank and less pleasing to

the eye of any but the dairyman. In

uize they are ol as medium, but

individually they differ much in this

respect. Some of tha heaviest milking

cows of the breed are but little larger
than the average Jersey, while others

equal the weight of large Shorthorns,

hence it is within the power of the

breedes, by selection and care in breed-

ing, to form a herd of the size he may

prefer. With fow exceptions the cows

have good udders, with good sized

teats, the latter being particularly
noticeable in comparison with some of

the popular milking breeds. The milk

ig unusually rich in cream, and well

made butter from Red Polled cows will

make flesh very rapidly, and can soon

be converted into prime beof animals.

y Training:

Fear of spoiling (?) is the great

bugbear raised by certain men who put

of all thought of education until the

colt is four or five years old, writes an

experienced horse breeder. Fear of

woak constitutions is the reason given

for letting the colts warm themselves

on manure piles and live on straw, be~

eause of which hundreds of colts will

go to pasture in the spring in poorer

condition than they are to-day and

without having made any growth. Is

it any wonder that such men complain
that horse-breeding doesn’t pay? The

first year of the colt’s life should be

fruitful of instruction. The colt will

jJearn more easily when six months old

than when a year old. It can also be

controlled more easily. Hence it is

wise to handle the colt early. Its early

training should not stop with

to halter. It should be handled unt

any part of its limbs can be rubbed;

until it is accustomed to th bridle,

and until it will drive as well as lead.

To teach it all this and to keep it from

forgetting what it has learned is a lit

tle trouble, but if the colt is of good
stock the trouble is well paid for.

Practice a little common sense with

the young stock, and note the high

rate of interest coming back to you as

the result of the investments.—Ameri-

can Trotter. +

More Matton and Tess Pork.

Dr. Galen Wilson says the flesh of

tie sheep offers greater immunity from

disease and filth than that of any other

animal. They do not thrive in the

mire, nor wallow in the trough they
feed from. They consume neither gar-

bage, vermin, decaying meats, nor rot-

ten vegetables. Their flesh has never

been known to impart scrofula or

trichinss to those who eat it. The

sheep is a dainty feeder, and cleanly in

all its habits; it cannot subsist on filth,

nor can it long survive within its en-

vironment, They are of course subject

to disease, but, unlike cattle, hogs and

fowls, they give ooular evidence of

their ailment, and that they are unfit

to slaughter for human food, almost as

soon as attacked. Mutton is whole-

some. nutritious, and easily digested,
and those who partake of it may have

reasonable assurance that it is clean

and free from the germs of diseases.

More mutton and less pork on our

tables would be best for both the pro-

ducer and consumer. We are making

some progress in this direction, but

there is yet room for more.

The Indigestipie stu

Experiments made by the New York

Dairy commission show that oleomar-

garine will not dissolve and liquefy in

any human stomach i its natural and

ordinary temperature. It is indigesti-
ple, and to the support of the New

‘k commissioners on this point of

indigestibility come the findings of

the French commission and other

scientific bodies. and not only is this

true, but every reading, thinking, in-

telligent person knows it The mis-

fortune is that the glare and glitter of

the color, the manufacture, consistency

and general make up of the fraud is

such as to capture the eye of the un-

wary and the ignorant who bu it al-

most invariably {or butter, for the best

creamery butter, and not only eat it

themselves but give it to their child-

ren. Here is where disease and death

come in, and the ignorant poor are the

sufferers. Itis a shame on our civili-

zation.

Use for Kicking Cows.

If milk is not sold as milk, but only

used for making butter, it is often

h for fattening

calves
This

makes it possible to save kicking cows,

to which successive series of calves

may be put in turn to suckle until fat,

and thus with no trouble to the owner

the milk is converted into as much

money as in any other way, ‘The

calves take all the kicke, thoug ge
erally a cow that kicks a human milker

b be very loving towards a suckling

Improving Rente Land.

‘A really good ‘farmer almost neces

improves ‘whatever land he

In England of even in
so that they ‘give.

the tenant a part, at least of the value

that he has added to: e farm dui

his lease of the a |
tenant makes the farm better, it-may

prove his injury by raising the rent.

But so many farmers who own their.

land only do it to decrease fertility
that they have really little advantage
over those who own farms, and lease

them for a fixed price or to be worked.

on shares.

Among t Poultry.

Fussy hens generally make poor mothers.

Keep the hen house clean and well ven-

tilated.

‘When you begin shipping poultry pick
out what you want to keep.

Pullets that are hatched early and are

kept growing will begin laying early.
Fowls that fatten readily should have

plenty of exercise or they will get too fat.

‘Always feed and water well before ship-

ping, and be careful not to crowd too many

‘Whenever a fow! shows signs of sickness

separate it from the rest of the flock as

soon as possible.
So far as possible keep the young fowls

to themselves, at least until they can be

given tree range.

‘When you have thoroughly learned to

manage

a

few fowls it will be time enough
to keep

a

large number.

On the farm good facilities, good man-

agement and good markets are more im-

portant than the breed of fowls.

‘An advantage with the incubator is that

with good management a much more even

lot of poultry can be obtained for market

by means of it.

A Fow Farm Suggestions.

Any vice noticed at the time of training
the colt should be firmly but kindly sup-

pressed. Any ungrainly or vicious habit

will be noticed by buyers and so lessen

the price, besides proving unpleasant or

dangerous before the borse is sold.

Exercise skill and judgment with your

team when hauling a heavy load. Some

drivers when taking a load to a given

point will exhaust both wind and mus-

cles of a team; while another, by taking

advantage of the ground or by giving a

rest where especially needed, will get ex-

traordinary service out of a team without

injury.
‘The aim of the horticulturist should be,

of course, toward producing fruits of the

very finest quality, but until buyers are

better educated in’ this respect the man

who grows fruit for profit must be sure to

have such products as are attractive to

If quality and appearance can

i

so much the better; but

quality is as yet second to appearance in

selling.
‘The clover plant has two fanet one

ofa feeding value and another of a ma-

nurial value, and if we. judiciously com-

certainly solve tho

‘Hate to. Hoa:

‘Cream and acids do not curile, while

milk and acids will.

In severe paroxysms of coughing, try

one or two tablespoonfuls of pure glycer-

ine, mixed with hot, rich cream. It is

said to give almost immediate relief.

Children’s clothing should be as light
‘and warm a possible, with flannel or wool

next to the skin; either material so worn

will ward off dangerous chills and prevent
colds.

The best way of preserving silver orna-

ments is to wrap them in silver paper and

th

—dry arrowroot, not,
with water.

‘A dainty Uttle cracker is now served
bionable tables. It is

in the shape of a blue-point 0 shell,

‘and is said to be specially nice in quality
‘as well as picturesque in form.

By applying a little of the best carriage
oil varnish carefully with a camel’s hair

‘course, mixed

hardly perceptible,
stand fire and water.

4.

‘The flavor of a you S{dast chicken is

greatly improved if you place inside it a

piece of fresh butter the size of a walnut,
and with it a bouquet of parsley and a

small onion. If you like you may aldo add

th giblets to it, sprinkled with salt.

inside of poultry after being drawn, ought
always to be rubbed with some salt.

Dainty Dalryini

‘The thick ‘‘clouted”? cream

is

sily s

it put up in cheap tumble with

parchment paper rabel cut and

the edge b the glass. My-

way of marking the labels was with a

mond dye with starch,

A

fancy border

around the name and brand. made in’ &a

complimentary color, will add. to the ef-

fect. It was said by a writer of 2,000

years ago that the farmer who studies the

markets will increase in prosperity.
Cream is a great delicacy and a most

valuable nutrient; its fat goes directly into

the blood without change by any digestive

cess, and hence it is not productive of

igestion to the tio.”

purity is im-

higher

Few people in this part of the coun-

teg have any idea of the difficulty of

finding a mine. A man whofollows it

for living must thoroughly under-

‘stand the nature of the district in

grein placer district, of course, you

f nothing t) do except to walk

along ja_st with a pan in your

‘hand and test the soil by washing till

you come to pay dirt. But if you

impw nothing about it you will waste

‘a great deal of time testing dirt that

‘experienced prospector would know

at&# glance contained no gold.

along the bottom

ing for ‘‘foats,” although he expects

to find the mine far up the mountain

side. The float is vein matter which

breaks off with the settling of the

mountain and rolls down its sides.

The prospector who is acquainted with

@ district knows it at once, and when

h finds it climbs the mountain till he

ascertains where it came from. A

tenderfoot would never know what it

was.
f

‘But sometimes a tenderfoot strikes it

‘than anybody. The Silent

Mine: at Pitkin, Col, which

eh a nineteen-foot vein of solid

a at the grass- found

by two Swe railroad hands who

didn’t know what the mineral was and

gave away three-fourths of their inter-

Sat before they discovered their value.

Experienced prospectors had been over

rolling a bowlder down the mountain.

‘The. mineral cropped out from the

place where the bowlder had been.

‘According to a writer in the St. Louis

Globe-Democrat, the great carbonate

fields of Leadville were found by @

man who was thought insane for sink-

ing a shaft where there were no exter-

nal evidences of mineral. He found

the carbonate in a ‘blanket vein,” ly-

ing level as a sheet of water, a great
distance below the ground. A regular

P 1 would never have sunk a

shaft there. But where one tenderfoot

strikes it that way a hundred thousand

get “broke” and go home disgusted.

A Memory of Grant.

«It was along in 1861,” said Mr. Will

Clark, of Edmund Place, ‘that I was

living in Dubuque, Ja., engaged in the

sewing machine busine I wanted

someone to represent us inGalens, and

was directed to the firm of Grant &

Perkins and went over to see them.

‘Th father of the general was the head

of the firm and Orville and U. S. Grant

were clerking for him.

I

stated my

business and they were willing to try it.

Us: ‘He ‘wore

jsokeepers.
Use soap bark for cleaning woollen dres

Tay them in a tin box fille wit arrowroot | tires

to stone, were the other day ina

yea of-the
Gr

wwn cemetery, near:

Henry
stock kite flyer, bas been seriously

ments in New York.

ora
at his aj

Leo XIII will grant no more private
audiences. ‘comments upon thePress

reports of the interviews rather than

inability to hold them is the cause.

‘Koch is at work agai on his tuber-

culine and hopes to improve it during
‘the next few months, after which he

will publish his own report upon it.

Albert and Susan Bacon, of Bedford,

Mass., celebrated the sixty-sixth anni-

yersary of their marriage last Tuesday.
Mr. Bacon is 89 and his wife 85 years

of age.
The Duke of Argyle’s youngest

daughter will marry a Lan

t

cashire cot-

ton spinner named Emmott, a wealthy
quaker.

Thi wi nt

trade” a brother-in-law of a royal prin-
cess, Louis wife of the Marquis of

Lorne
Business for the Boys.

‘The publishers of the Ca1caGo SATUR-

pay Press, the People’s great National

Weekly, want an active, energetic bo:

in every town and village to sell the

SATURDAY Press on the streets, and to

act as local agent. Boys are making
from $1.00 to $10.00 a week selling this

Here isa chance for the

&

money. To our boys, 2 cents per copy.

Don’t miss the chance, but address,
Co.ATURDAY PREss C

417 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill,

At the age n, Maud Evans,ofof sixtee!

Beaver Falls, Pa., has just cut her third

set of teeth.

M. L. THOMPSON & CO., Druggists, Couders;

port, Pa, say Hall&#39 Catarh Cure is the best

Phd only sure cure for catarrh they ever sold.

‘Drugglsts sell 1t, Te.

A six-legged calf isowned by a farm-

er near Mooresville, Ind. When walk-

ing all its legs are in use.

‘TOURISTS,

‘Whether on pleasure bent or business,

trip a bottle of

v

Syrup of Figs, as it acts most pleasan
ly and effectually on the kidneys, liver

and bowels, preventing fevers, head-

aches and other forms of sickness. For

sale in 50c and $1.00 bottles b all lead-

ing druggists.

‘The people of Rhode Island are thrifty

‘Their savings in the banks average

$170 for each inhabitant.

ITS, Alt Fisszepp froo oy DB, RUISETS CREAT

xerESicghlotar, Nu Pitafeer drstaay&#39;suse, Mar

NSioun teres, Treaviea and $2.00 trial otto free f

Hilous

ch

ead to Dr: Kinet! Arch St, Phtia., Pa.

Labor is scarce and workmen are nt-

merous in Australia, consequently the

people there discourage immigration.

“ Magic C Snive.”
warete ee dare, uesmane refanded. Ask

yore RRgiot for ie Price

1

cents,

‘Auctioneers’ fees in this countr and

in England are paid by the seller. In

France and Holland the purchaser pays

shem.

Mra. Winslow&#3 Soothing Sy for Chil~

Hon, allaya pain. ures wind colle, 25.a Bottle.

The bodies of three

Galena and gave it to him. I was very

glad to contribute one of our best ma-

es. Inever lost my first impression

‘of the simple honesty of the man’s char-

‘acter. After events justified me, when,

j his old age, he went in the night to

give up his property. a victim to the

@aplicity of those who had betrayed
him.”

‘Mubber Tires.

i

‘The application of rubher to wheel

has proved a great boon to bicy-
e increase in this branch

of industry is remarkable. There are

100,000 bicycles made every year in

this country and 40,000 more are im-

.
As all these have tires of the

rubber it can be seen that a good

percentage of tbe world’s supply is ab-

sorbed in this way. ‘h tire weighs
‘on an average between three and four

pounds, and this together with renew-

als involves a yearly consumption of

not far from 1,000,000 pounds The

solid tire was first used, but the cush-\

jon and the pneumatic are mdw the

popular forms. Each of these, how-

ever, is boing further modified and

improved, and the comfort of bicycle-
riding is being daily increased. “The

cushion tire is not liable to puncture
and takes the jar well, but its weak

point at present is its liability to crack

at the sides in the interior. ‘The pneu-

matic consists of a rubber tube jacketed
in a stout canvas sack, which prevents
ita being burst from overinflation and

other accidents. The whole is covered

with a largor incasing tube of rubber.

‘The Headkerchief.

Ttalian and negro women in Gotham

‘are peculiarly fond of what is com-

monly known as the ‘head handker-

chief.” and the use of this article is a

characteristic attempt upon the part

‘of both races to cling to customs

jearned jn a climate very different from

that of New York. ‘The determined

way in which botlr races cling to out-

‘door life is another manifestation of

the.same instict. The popular name

for the Italian and negro headgear, by
the way. admirably illustrates the fate

make sales. The appearance

when the quality is found as good as the

l the market becomes permanent. A

cake of guod butter, wrapped in fresh’

parchment paper, with a bright
and the owner&#3 name upon it, will bring 5|

pound or the po

‘eye is necessary to

times.

wart, lor thoughtles
‘of words in the mouths of the ignorant

“Kerehief means

a head covering. When this

jele of dress came to be carried in

he

hand it,took the name of handker-

‘or “hand-head cover,” and in

inter times the original ‘kerchief”

acquired the name “head-

i,” which is ‘head-hand-

: ram om.

Ss ;in Germany begin to study

editated suicid” Then, chang-
gri mecai sho sought relief’ in an-

other way—she got

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

‘When ehe had Chilarea, she gave them Castoria

‘here is an establishment ini this

city where kid gloves are made to

der and furnished to the patron, if nec-

essary, in two hours after the measure

is taken.
ee

Sssssssss§
S Swift&# Specifi S

S A Tested Romty S

S Bloodan Skin S

B Di
s

s A reliable cure for Contagious
Blood Poison, Inherited Scro-

‘Skin Cancer.

Asa tonic for delicate Women

‘and Children it haa no equal.

S Being purely vegetable, is harm-

less in ite effects.

s ‘ treatise on Blood and Skin Dis-

eases mailed FREE on application.
Druggists Selt It.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

The hand of time

deals lightly with a woman in

perfec health. But ali func-

tional derangement and dis-

orders peculiar to women

leave their mark. You needn&#

have them. Dr. Pierce’s Fa-

vorite Prescription comes to

your rescue as no other medi-

cine can. It cures them. For

periodica pains prolapsu and

other displacements bearing-

down sensations, and all “fe
male complaints” and weak-

nesses, it is a positiv remed
It is a powerfu restorative
tonic and nervine,. imparting
strengt to the whole system
in genera and to the uterine

organs and appendage in

ticular. It keep years from

your face and fi but adds

years to your life. It&# guar
anteed to giv satisfaction in

ev case. If it doesn’t,

your money is returned.
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y,
strengthening,

praxstep, and admirably adapted for invalids

‘ag well as for persons in health.

Bold by Grocers everywhere 4
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Aramict =ith Thompson’ Ey Water.

Cleanliness is always

‘Cheapest.
Cold in the Head it has no equal.

Price, Sold by d

‘Address,

or house-cleaning -Itis a solid

cake of scouring soaptry ib
Ss

ef

is

immediate. A cure is certain, For

CATARREH
itis an Ointm of Wich. ‘small particle

W. N. U. Cutcaco, Vou. VI.—No., 37.

fashionable and the use

of or the neglect to use SAPOLIO. marks a wide

difference in the social scale. The best classes

are always the most scrupulous in matters of

cleanliness—and the best classes use SAPOLIO.

1808 REMEDY FO CATARRB, Bost Easlest to use.

‘applied to the
Brsont by ima

‘Hazstervs, Warren, Pa.



Mentone Gazette.

Co. MM. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.
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MENTONE, IND., JULY 4, &#3

LOGAL NEWS.

—Born,to Mr. and Mrs. Marion

Griffis, June 23, 1891 a boy.
—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses

Howard June 19; 1891 a boy.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. James

Fawley, June 18 1891 a girl.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Vernette, July 2 1891 a girl.
—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Newton

Jennings, June 24 1891 a boy.
—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Chris-

tian Gross June 28, 1801, a boy.

y carriage beautiful de-

signs p latest styles, at the Men-

tone Furniture store.

~-Every house in Mentone should

fleat the national flag today.
—Father Gregory will spen d the

Fourth with his son at Hammond.

—H. L. Singery has purchased J.

H. Deeter’s property on Main street.

—NMiss Birdie Adams

_

returned

Suturday from school at Indiana-

polis,
—Unele Sam is 115 years old to-

day. What a giant for one so

young!
—Art Baker of the “Valpo” nor-

mal has been spendin a few days
at home.

—The year is half gone; now is

the time to plac your name on the

GazettE list.

—Miss Myrtle Mohler, of Lake-

ton, is visiting the family of Rev.

J.M. Baker.

—Mrs. Joe Nealy,
spent Sunday visiting Solomon

Zen tz and family.
—C. E. Doane spent most of

last week prospectin at Chicago
and suburban towns.

Fred Middleton came home Thur
da to spe his week off, from the

of Walnut,

—Pleasant harvest weather.

—Roasted chickens at Rockiill’s,

—Fine line of straw goods at Sal

ivger Bros.

~-Ice-cream and lemonade at

Rockhill’s.

—Biack organdies are selling fa
at Salinger Bros.

—For lanch or square meal go to

Rockhill’s restaurant.

You can get a fine coal oil for

10 cts. at McCormick’s,

--We have the good and they
must sell. Wiser & Crarron.

—Ladies ribbed vests from 8cts.

upwards at Salinger Bros,

— Jefferies went to Roch-

ester Thursday on business.

—Hats and flowers at reduced

prices at Mrs, Molleahour’s.

—Pine apple tissue the prettiest
summer fabric at Salinger Bros.

—Mra. N.N. Latimer is rapidly
recovering from her severe illness.

—A reduction on all hats and

flowers bought of Mrs. Mollenhour.

—Trimmed hats and all shape at

cost at Mrs. Charles millinery store.

—Spanish Straight, Michael&#3 choice

at Crescent cigars, at Corner Drug
re.

—We have some pictures of noted

horses, free to horsemen at McCor-

micks.

—Miss Carrie Leonard, of Macy,
is visiting her sister Mrs. C. M.

Smith.

—Read ths “ad” of the Bromo

Chemical Company, of Claypool, on

the last page.

—lIsaac Brown, of Argos, spent
several days looking after his inter—

ests in Mentone this week.

—-Health demands a healthy liver.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator for

dyspepsia and indigestion.
—The 4 Emeralds circus which

exhibited in Mentone Monday and

Tuesday will celebrate the Fourth

» lat Argos.
—A new cement walk on the east

side of Hiram Boggess’ property is

one of the improvements of the

pas week.

It is a rare occurrence that home

grown strawberries remain in this

marke until Jaly 4, as they have

done this year.

—Umbrellas’ at Salinger Bros
—Fane! fans! fans!” at Satinge

Bros.
;

inger Bros.

at Rockhill’s.

—Have you guesse on the ja ‘
corn at Salinger Bros?

ials at Waters’ Drug Store.

—Call on Fordyce, the merchant

tailor, for your spring suits.

cents at Waters’ Drug Store.

All kinds of patent medicines

are kept at the Corner drug store.

—Spring-time stirs up the bile.

Simmons Liver Regulator removes it.

—The Mac horse traders were

making their periodical visit to Men-

tone this week.

—Buy your bats uf Mrs Mollen-

hour as she is closing out her stock

of summer goods at reduced prices
—R. W. Fordyce bas a full line

of sampl and will fit you with
a neat sprin suit in the latest
style.

—Cut out that Corner Groc
ticket and present it as cash: .when

you purchas a dollars worth of

goods
—Don’t wear shabb clothes;

Fordyce will make you a neat new

suit at a reasonable price, and guar-

antee satisfaction.

—Simmons Liver Regulator isa

most excellent appetizing tonic. —

Saml. S Pentz, Chap. to Bishop of.
North Carolina.

—Why do you persist in selling:

your butter and eggs at 8 and 11 ets.

when you can get 10 and 14 at Wr

sER & CLAYTON&#3

—We have secured. a sapply of

Craft&# Distemper Cure, and have

faken the general distributing agen

cy for Indiana. We can now far~

nish it in any quantity at retail an
to the trade, McCormick,

—Pure Bred, Rose Como, Brown

Leghorn Egg for sale, 50 ent
Per Setting of thirteen eggs.

L. H. MIDDL
North Franklin St., Mentone,

strawberry jell 25 cts. a pai
good of ali kinds and: the:

breakf Show ever ta!

will spe
— Mrs. Dr. Heffley haz been on

the sick list during the past week,
but is better at present.

—Be sure to read the announce -

ment of the Tri-County-Normal on

the first page of this paper.

-—Rev. Baker will preac at the

E. church tomorrow at 10:30;
children’s services in the evening.

—We offer a full line of 4th of Ju-

ly goods flags triangles, fire crack-

ers, toy pistols, etc. at McCormicks.

—John I. Cox, of Warsaw, at

last reports, was quite poorly. But

little hope of his recovery can be

entertained.

—dJ.H. Taber has his house on

Tucker street remodeled and repaint
ed in fineshape He is moving in-

to it this week.

—Just arrived a new line of tho se

fine 16th. century finish Reed Rouk-

ers at the Mentone furniture store,
lower than Chicago prices.

—There was a very large attend-

ance at children’s meeting at the

Baptist church last Sunda evening
and the exercises were quite credit-

able.

—Miss Anna Geisler, } who has

been working for Mrs. Charles in her

millinery store, is spendin a brief

vacation at her home in Hartford

City.
—Prof. Sloan returned tom scho

move to Mentone next week.

spects to occupy the honse built

» Prof. Bogges on Broadway.
—Rev. 0. A. Cook from Franklin

college, preach an interesting ser-

mon at the Baptist church: last Sun-

day morning. H will preac again
at the same place July 12, morn-,

ing and evening.
—We still offer the bottom prices

on wall paper. We will paper your
best room, free of charge, if you can

uy, in any cumpeting market, at the

vrices we offer. We carry a full

tock 12 months in the year at Mc-

Jormick’s.

wart meals at all hours, call at

Rockhill’s City Bakery.
—Profitable employmen given

to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 9 Cuaypoou, Ind.

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M. H. Summy
and get his rates as he can do you

more goo than any foreign agent.
—The band is playing in this end

of town now and how melodious the

musical strains to the ears of our ru-

ral frienda. Wiser & Crayton.

—The star foot-racer with the 4

Emeralds Co. was laid in the shade

by Mentone home talent. Ed

Turner plucked his laurels in fine

shape
—Russel, son of Mr. and Mrs, Al-

bert Kessler, died June 29,91; aged
9 months and 25 days. Funeral

services were conducted by Rev. C.

M. Bragg at the M. P. church in

Mentone.

—The Fourth of July races at

Christian ’s race track will begin at

1 o’clock P.M. For particulars
see small bills. Some of the high-

est stepper in the country will be

in attendance.

—Parties in Chicago bought a fine

upholstered Rocker of Charles &

Jefferies for a birthday present for

parties in Mentone last week. This

proves that prices on furniture are

lower in Mentone than at Chicago.

— Nichols will move: into
the house vacated by J.H. Taber,
and Isaac Mullenhour who has re-

turned from Bunker Hill will again
occupy his residence on Franklin

street. Hehas sold his interest in

the saw mill to his brother Amos.

—The corn in the jar at Salinger
Bros’, store was counted Wednesday
by Dr. Heffley, J. W. Sellers and Dr.
Yarbro. The number was found to

be 5,147 The nearest guess was

by Levi Doran, his number being
5,155, entitling him to the gold

watch which he receiyed. Mrs.

Lew Hudson’s guess 5,09 was next

best which takes the water set.

Wiser & Ctar

—For Satz: Ihave a number of:

whic I will sell at fax prices. Call

at my residence six miles north-east}

of Rocliester. A H. Hetcuwar.

23-31

—We have just bought a. new and

complete line of ladies’ and gents fine

shoes at jobber’s prices and will be

able to sell them at greatly reduced

prices. Wiser & CLaYTon.

—For Sate: A goo residence

on Maple street,&#39;Mentone Ind., house|

in good condition, six rooms, a goo
well, alotand a half, with some

small fruit. Will be suld cheap for

cash. For particular call on Rev.

C. M. Bragg.
—For headaches, biliousness, con—

stipation, dizziness, sleeplessnes the

blues, scrofula, and all skin eruptions
and the blood Dr. Fenner’s Blood

and Liver Remedy and Nerve Tonic,
never fails, Warranted to satisfy or|

money retunded. Could this be af-

forded if the Remedy wasn’t certain?

AChanee for All

To travel at one fare for the round

trip, will be given by the Nicke

Plate, July 2a., 3d., 4th One Fare

for the Round Trip.

Real Estate,

have a number of houses for rent;

or sale, wi exchange for farm prop-

erty. M. HL Sonne.

Tr is said that between 60,000,-
000,00 and 100,000,000,00 codfish-

es are taken from the sea around.

the shores of Newfoundland every:
year. Buteven that quantity eeems

eggs each year, and that over 8,000-
000 eggs have been found in the rog
of a single cod. A herring of si:

or seven Ounces in weight is pro
vided with 30,000,00 ova.‘ After
making all reasonable slaw
for the destruction of eggs‘ and
the young, it has been calcul

that in three years a singl pair:
herrings would produc 154,000,0

— See the challies for 5 cts. at” Sal

—Full line of the finest. candie

—Hammovks and base bal mater—

—Poison fly paper 2 sheets for

:—Foll ; cream, cheese a)

the Celebrated Duroe Jersey Pigs

small when we consider that asingle}
cod yieldssomethin like 3,500,00

Our National Birth-Day.
PROGRAM OF EXERCISES

AT MENTONE.

The day will be ushered in by a

salute of 44 guns at daylight.
A balloon ascension at 5:00 P. M.

followed b street sports, races, ete.

Public exercises at the bowery will

begin at 7:30 p. m. when the follow-

ing program will be observed.

Music, by Band.

Invocation, Rev. Albright,
Music, by choir.

Introductory address, by Hon. A.

C. Manwaring, master of ceremonies.

Toast: ‘Heroism of the Revolu-

tion” Response by Chas. Hudson.

Song
Toast, “One Century.”

by Rev. J. M. Baker.

Song
Toast, “Our Future.”

by M. C. McCormick.

Music by the Band.

Magnificent display of fire works.

Many new and beautiful exhibition

pieces. Commrrrse.

——__~+-0--

FIGS AND THISTLES.

A lie siw carries a dagge in

Response

Response

oo at ‘peo who worry.

It is -a long step toward heaven to

ihave a goo mother.
)

Wheneyer a man chooses evil he

shakes hands wit the devi&#

The religion of a great many peo-

pl consists in a set of notions.

No man is goo who behaves

himsel simply because he has to.

The t roth we hear amounts to

nothin unless we resolve to live to

The longer we stay away from

God the harder the way to heaven

‘looks.
How straight we would all walk

if we knew how many eyes were

watching us.

One of the poorest men to be

found anywhere is the rich man

who never gives.
If there is much sunshine in the

heart, some of it will be sure to get
into the face.

It is hard to tell how small a live

snake must be to be harmless. Iti
the same with sin.

+ The man who goes to church

much hears a great deal of preach
‘in that hits other people

Ther ought to be more religious
who are religiou when they

ean’t have their own way.

, If you don’t know what else you

ean.do for the Lord, see how much

sunshine you can ¢arry into your
own home.

Follow the man far enough who

is trying to tear the Bible to piece
‘and yo will find something in his

life that devils love-—[Ram’s Horn.

———————

Notice to Settle.

Haying sold my butcher shop I

‘wish to say to those having book ac-

ynt that it must be paid within

the next 80 days. Your accounts

‘Wi be left at the shop.
W. G. Pruips.

wishing to make smal in-

mts and receive large pr fits

[

call-on M. H. Summy over
nick’s Drug store.

“Men Mar Re
_|Corrected Weekly by WISER & CLAYTON.

Butter per lb., 10 Cts.

Eggs ,, doz., 14
_=

Potatoes, old, per bu. 65
,,

new, 75,,2? 99 99

Spring Chickens per lb.,
15 cts.

Remember we pay just
what we advertise.

Wiser & Clayton.

We keep a full line of Staple Grocer-

ries, Provisions, Fruits, Confec-

tionery, etc. All First Class

Quality and at Prices with

the Lowest.

THE CORNE GROCER

&g HAYDEN REA K
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Harness Goods
BLANKET 4/3 SACHELS

ROBES. -UNKS :

BRUSHES CO
WHIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hand.

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREA SEIN THF MARKET

Rpairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

«

BEST WEEKLY AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL
sea $1.00 P YEAR

T PRAI FARM
‘Devorep To Practical aNp Correct INFORMATION ON

Agriculture, Live Stock, Veterinary, Dairy, Horti-

culture, Entomology, Poultry, Bees, Garden
and: ‘Law Scien Markets, Etc.

erationthacknowledfavor at she, freaiten ofn wo,Hous Dopart illustrated, delights

terest.
any, Pusel and You n Foutendeto he

‘Practical Iiustrations andonci Timely

Topics

of Game Intenome
Activ

J

Agents Wanted.

{ISSUEVERY

Subscription Pri

One Dollar Per &qu

Prairi Far es Bo
BY THE EDITOR OF

pai PRAIRIE

ya

aiiia anman

7

HERA Soni eee cusses
‘This Bock and ane res FARMER Price of the Book, $2.00.

Seut FREE for a CLUB of FOUR Subsoribers to THE PRAIRIE FARMER.

ior Be aie Fem Pe, P tL Ae S OO

JONATH:
mary

E are making 2 Specialty this season of what

we call our PARAGOM HARNESS. 7

Made of the Finest STOCK and the very 7

Best WORKMANSHIP. Such a harness

cannot be bought for less than $25.

at retail. But we are willing,
%

In order to Introduce It, to

SEL ONE SET ONLY
OA

to one person as a

sample for #
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Read These Prices! | park is nearly completed.

Canned Pompkin, 10 Cents.| ‘They have secured a fine flowing

Corn, 10 well at Lakeside Park, Warsaw.

IN MEMORIAM.
‘Most of the wheat will be cut this

We, the members of the Marshall

Tomatoes, 10 It required 36 coaches to cary 2,-
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Several attended the U. B. quarterly

|

growing weaker all the time. two teams and a thrashing engine

”
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Death has again entered our midst

|
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attached.
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Geo. Hall and wife of Claypool
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Someborly, whose name we failed

Corner Grocery fine
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PRICES. The Walkerton Independent is protound sorrow,
lame th death of| E. Hom and family visited one day vicinit San school and preach N n Xie) A Salooa! Society

Good Bulk Roast Coffee 230,

|

sweet sixteen and its diet of huckle- |the Hon, David MeDufie an honorable} last week with Fay Near Big Poot.

|

ims services were not very largely shortly £6r/that: 3 she sa

Package »

berries and peppermint tea has given [49 UP right practitioner of this court.
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All‘of our sporting people wit scie-
attended Sunday and Sunday night.

[she kno w it is that is sneaking
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:,| complexion.
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for his ability as an advocate and learn-
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reporter says
K k is profound
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and sincerest
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Our barness maker has lately’ seed sown ant that many will profit
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pirates in spite of the prosecutions enn

Wheat harvest has begun. i earnest
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of buggy harness that will come up} we needed for the oveasion.

old CORNER GROCERY up sill
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and punishment of the offenders,
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REE ingsburg. Also Jeter Jefferies and

Notice isheresy given that the | They will cost $10,000,000, Ground ao eee PACK family at Simen Groves.

firm heretofore known as Throp & {has been broken.— Senti ‘AMASA JOHNSON. It would seem by the actions of town

Blue is this day dissolved.
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Cuis. P. DRUMMOND.
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‘aiter the firm will be known as Thro}-| Rocussrer, July 1—At noon
—
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The Scandal Monger. oyfe so ee i acon ‘This egg case is made of tin, hand

pie Tester, a hack driver, was caught by These contemptible creatures are

|

ury Jakes,’ as they would have it, were
|SOMel Japamne and ornamen

Gy WINE OF CARDUI, « Tonle for Women.
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‘ents of

|

misfortune for Mr. Burgett, as he de

|

More characters are smircbed and

|

plounei a everything
in

t

- -
&lt .

pend upon his labor for a suste-|blackened by these blather mouthed
Flowneings, and every hing ip tt on everything in the line of

.

fine at, WHOLESALE PRICE*

Deo pat She ea eee cowi th b all th bulaicr

|

rag Abang wt Trimming by oe] Spring and Summer Goods.

Hiesidibels ae net

|

Thisareek we can assure our read [old Nick’s agents. There are two |o1 Fifteen Years Expenence.

Resurote ihn that wha lors, as well as the editor of the Men-

|

kinds of gossip the blatant and the

|

Call and see for yourselves Best Prices always Paid for Country Produce.

KavGnel be eouvineed. tone Gazette, that the huckleberry

|

vnispering. ‘The first, stands on

.
JeFo will be up to the normal stand— ‘pering- ae MRS. S. A-CRULL- .

HL DeGratf &a Co’s| ind this year, which means several |the stre and calf like blaats ont LLION, IND. * .
aver

CA SH S
thousand dollars, big row hard

|

every thing they know to every body

9

R ta G

|

acitars for Walkerton.—[ Walkerton | that will listen. They are not so
f. Toront Excursion BURKET

W.N. TUCKER.

|

!stependent. cnagerous. Their baw! like the fog|
_

Th Nickel Plate will sell excur-
R ,

IND.

sae Oh, that we too were located in a
ne ;

=

|

sion tickets to Toronto, Ont. from

Manager :

hom is a warning that danger i8|
oo O15 inatusive at special

Warsaw, End, |huckleberry patch during the berry

|

near, but the sneaking, insinuating
yee.

ee

pee

season. aieicperins gocri he comes with 9
“2 accou Th National Bduc

~

The Fulton connty antéliquor | woret thatshe wouldn’t tell any one|
“Onn, ARTO For jal eke

chin alton county, antiguas eneret tha she oa pave you]
ma eall upon or wie mares AE OM JULY FREE!

citizens ot the county, asking 10r| repeat it for the world, they are the
Nickel Plate Agent. 2

ther hearty eo-operation. ‘The am-| cheracter thieves you want to avoid,

|

M#ENT:+ MINE OE CARD for Weak Nerves,

TT

Mebhie,

wie

OFSARL

s c ‘al h t s a hometh

bition of the league is to “have all] Don’t let th - .

ome of us always have to stay a ome th

PR EEIBS SATA LA the vowne o. law abiding” that frm

|

earo th you woul ae ree

Loge

en redial oy te

aver th y wou a rattl snake. i sick.

|

4th. and keep house while the others are off

MA secar re Bitent atts 10 al |
ers can send their boy to town know

nearer than yon eee the opportunity offered by the Nick p

EFF ionoti i oomewkah indinpostal

.

Hartectine has begun in full blast} manship.

Cary Doran, our hardware mer—

hinders to patties around here. We]
4,

:

w day ev&#39

|

hear the All-steel Wm. Deeri bin -

The sermon or rather the lecture

Ode Haimbau and family spe.

|

ders highly spoken of in this vicinity.
Activered at the M. E. ebureh by

Sunday with Mrs. B’s pareuts neer i+
Y~ Rev. Bebee was quite novel as well as

Osa.
interesting. Quite a large congre—

gation, mostly yeung ladies and

young men, was present and the

With our Great

TUT casero oes |ing they will come bome savecrs|
Gct away from them, kee thems out | 1 Plate to all wh wish to visit To-| celebrating and having fine times.

dcede, of

aif

tinds.

ee nificant statemeot: If we keep thel
&quot J ainable th money or lands. ; Spall tat

.

ent an y rates, from July 6,t015. ‘Fullintor |stay at home this 4th. that we expect to

TL Rens sseupgmormeet to aso rates

New Through Sleepers.

a ‘
sober.&quot;

|

of your homes away from your fam-] ronto, Ont. or vicinity. Tickets will
. 2

.

SET Sees sams tne oan

|

The address conclude with this sig-|i1:0 ‘The destroy that which is| he onsale viathat Line, at specia We wish to inform those who will have to

TRAE Contes tte apeper sale
THE SSunenieetha deeaiot tite insu&#39 noys out of the saloon till they are]

ry
yom u 6, 101

m the usual terms. 21, there will soon be but tew drank-
.

mation given Age
v8 & e selection of

AEGOT Dgcaegnee ee crete

|

ards” Fact.—[Argos Reflector. Hither Direction and*Any Place.
aaa ha fin’

R. B. OCLESBEE. George Freese’s Sons, ate now run
One Far for the Round Trip 0” tomiea to Sioux ~poath Dakota.

ee mouths Ind ning the creamery day and night, all|the Nickel Piste July 2d. 8d d 4th. |S n Ee cata FIR. WoREKS
the eburning being done at mght Fourth of July Excursions. ‘Trav

3 shr i eS Ne berate

SEs .

=

|

during the warm weather. Last week
ate‘ informed th th T &q

began running, June

See

ee

eS

as =
IsLanp) RouTE ™

a

Eiger ere ats 14,2 Phrough Buffet Pullman Slee and as neighbors we invite you to come

is
i 8,000

Chicago to Sioux Falls, South Dakota. .

unde B cat eeanos ol
&quot; ca leaves Chicday axeot around on the evening of the 4th. and

:

*

q

i

he C.

B.

I.

&amp;

P.No.
1, a =

:

‘a most excellent quality, for which i ener io ©. Fea at Culo witness the play.

the demand is always good.—
panee News.

daily, t Monday, at 8:05 a. m.

to the location of a creamery at Men-

TOLED OHIO |&quot;

Marvin Kuhns, the Noble county

IA ND(——

a for female diseases.

|

]j 6
i

=]

i ”

=
desporad of whose criminal career

lieve a “quiet hom made displ like we

ST. Lous, Mo. columns have been puplishe is on a in |. From Find to End hope this to be, will be entertaining to all of

——
trial at Tiffin, Ohio. for the morder is tire length of the line, tick-

Modern Equipment Throughout.

|

of bis partner,Campeau ‘The pros-
pe mold at ene fare for the|

2S ““who have to stay at home.”

ecution claims to be confident of con- ow er. : Jaly 2a., 3d. & 4th. be-

iy fe
i

vietion. Should he escape conviction _

4

“i

two stations on the Nick- M EN D EL BR 0 S
se

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.

Astor ticket vi Toled St.Loui Kans Ci B

|

OP t ata a. B ee Sup to, ever ot known. |

—

____

=

1)
*

:

Millions lomes—
&#

CLOVER LEA ROUT Vyits tour warrants for Marvin Kuhns lions of Home
| ee

BURKET, IND.

AZE RTL SET AS? “

|

for hor steali and js sem with| Delici Cond Bes tue p
P.8. Highest Prices Paid for all Country;

C. CG JENXINS,  ‘|2 requisition to escort him to the ‘Wholesome. 3
July 2d., 3d. & 4tb.,

:

Pe e AEg,

|

Hoosie State in case he should h |
,

Mo other baking powde does such work.
ff

July 7th., 1891. Produce. Goods Sold at Bottom Prices.

We be-

Ss

Sa

CASane WE |tusiucen women cea wnt”, Brin all the Children
er y =

n’l

Manager. G.T.&amp;P. Agt.
.

.

GexmutOrrice, CHICAGO, ILL. [they are admirers of Fire works.
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NEW SUMMARY

Weekl News Review of the Weld

James A. Simmons has bee

tonced to six years in the entwen
for embezzlement of the funds of the

Sixth National bank of New York.

Dr. Charles A. Briggs has publis
aletter on the theological erisis 0!

which he was the center. He sa the

froit of the controversy will be a

rengthe of th sources and foun-

Satio of Christiaa and reject
Of the childi onee uni-

ope traditio

Stephen piokea a student at

Normal Colle Marion, In dropped

se While playi footba

M. Dean and L. R.
t utger were

kilic ine collision between freight

trains at Jefferson, Tex.

Joshua Guest, at one tim a promin-

ent Denver attorne d recently of

Chicago, committed 2Rg at Abron,

Sica in a A of despondency.

Prince Alexander of Battenberg, ex-

ruli Prince ‘of Bulgaria, is seriously

1s denied that the strike of Paris

bakers is general. In several of the

large bakeries a number of men are at

work.

Rowelt, alia Kello the confidence-

ied Jacksonville, Fla..

for trial.

At Piney Creek, some few miles south

from Altoona, Pa., Robert Calbert was

drilling out a blast when it exploded.
The sixteen-foot drill

through his breast.

twenty minutes after the acel
D aries, and

Wis,
sworn out by one Poole, who attempt-

ed t ra a gambling bouse outside the

* and was shut up.
Zi works are soon t eee ed

at Dubuqne, lo y

a

company with

$1,000,000 ca al

‘rs. Robert Beat of Smithton.Mo.,

fel ro a stepladd while picking
cherries and was ki

v
Tnesid Jobn Clark and Treasurer

.
H. Close, o the Ridgewood Ice com-

an of New York, which failed last

Septembe signed all notes of the com-

pany ‘John Clark, Preside and

Close. Treasurer.” “Ridgew:
m pan:‘Th New York’ Supre

Gee gna Close person Hable.

‘The Model clothing store at Oskesh,

Wis., was closed on attachments by
the Merchants’ Exchange Bak and

Milwaukee National Bank.

The Town of Deca ma has of-

fered sein ca p peting

who wi in London, WRECKED BY THE STORM
Mr. Sparge

hat Ra serious relapse.

Gerbhardt Burkey, a well-known

citizen of Blooming Ill. was

‘thrown from a carria a runaway

and receive d fatal Mtori His he:

was crushed an arm anda leg

broken.

Governor Fifer. o Minois
cepted the resignation of J

ered te. adjutunt-
pointed to su od him Brigadier Gen-

e ‘Jasper N. Reese, of Springfield, |

mmander of the second briga I.|
we

‘Paul Bloise was killed and Robert
|

Steward, Frank Dooley, john Lewis
nd William Hall were injur in thCaldw Coal company’s mine by th

fall of a huge stone.

Officers of the First Regiment Ohio

National Guard have been requeste by

Gov. Campbell to resign en masse as

the result of court inquiry. Nearly all

of them will resig an
icati

i a reelectior a

ever asserts

that if the Gov

will try to assert his rights by law.

Discovery has be ma that thous

ns of feet of been cut on

th publie ands of Wisco
ine amber companie are sai

‘and suits for damages or

secutions are threatened.

‘The first shipment of the new winter

through Wichita,

Chica over, the

2 white and

a ac-

h W.an aE

Santa
tested at sixty pounds.

the butch o Archie,
nd three

MSia with (a me
S abo three

months ago
s arrested at West

Plains, M H is appare insane.

Pink eye is prevail among horses

a Vandalia, IL,

to

an alarming ex-

Severdie w
are seriously affesecte

‘The city council of Jolie

reduced. the pool and ana ion
license from $500 to $10,

‘At Anton, Ill, Frank, the infant son

of E. Johnson, was fatally burned by

eating cone entrated lye.

‘The So of Veterams of Indiana in

camp at Lafayette decided to hold the

next eneampment at Fort Wayne.

Th readi of the reports of the

nt and viee-prs aldon oceupied

the tim of the Maste mbers’ asso-

ciation in Cine! ‘innati.

‘An unknown woman, supposed to be

insane, jumped into the lake at Wash-

burn. Minn. She was pulled out by

tor inspector.
Edward Depew fell into the Missis-

sippi river at Fulton from the high

ridge. Life was extinet when his

bod was recovered a few minutes

later.

‘At East Grand Forks five men were

arrested charge with robbi 2 jewel-

zy store atW innipeg of a large quan-

tity of diamo watches, and jewelry’
UY Checks ag ‘They will be taken to

Winni for trial.

James Holden of Fostervil
was fatallstabb b

negro. n&#39;sh the sega

dead.

No rats have been found by th
government troo at the headwate:

Of Russ Creek in Indian Territory.

Will Ozburn of Atlanta, Ga:, who

drill
Eee th annuale

campme

Mt

of Wp

Illinois Sons of Vet-

eins.
Members of the Congressional party

of Chile accuse the police, who are

ad-

ni
throwing imitation

}ombs at the Ministers so as to afford

a pretext for the arrest of the Congres-

sional agitators.
‘The Austrian papers are publish

comments of a friendly nature on the

significance of the ‘English govern

tment&#3 tacit adherance to the Driebund-

Six children, whi playing om raft

at We Super io carried

out int the la

cee the wit death, but all were

finally rescued.

R. TL. Sawy§
superintendent of the

ou: mkat 1 was fined
See inmat Other

chan of e ruelty to inmat ar hinted

“a imper lkase places the number

of recruitsin the Russian army for 1891

at 212,400.

‘The International Postal Congress

has decided that the next congress

shall be held in Washington, D. C.

Laura Pearsall, of Waterbu
n.. horsewhipped Jam: s Finnerty,

i testimony given by hi rej garding
her at a divorce suit.

‘The Grand hotel at Cineinnati, Ohio,

was sold at sheriff& sale for $268,900.

‘The Tribunal of the Seine has

tenced a Ger named Sehneider

imprisonment for taki
photographs of Vrea fortificati

Inte trial took place with closed doors.

At New London, Corn won the

eight- race in 14 274; Pennsyl-

vania wa second b fo len time,

a Col a bad |,
in

Cor ae Rinn ae the

se

At Urba
¢ie

Evilsizer, no 1s ye Charles Pence,

aged 12, Charles Steinba aged 15,

for an attempt to wreck the nig ex:

press several day ago. The boys con-

Fes their crime, and will probably
be sent to the reform school.

‘The strike of th briccya ompl

|

2

on and

Ob detectives of the

rested Edward

ask
ick more than they have

iving. ‘The owners refuse to

concede one cent.

During the past week. 53,000 tons of

ore were sipp from Ashiand W

Plane ML, J T. Clifford was

steucle hy a freigh train and killed

United states officers have captured
‘fa dange-ons gang of counterfeiters in

Bollinger count Mo.

‘the ench Senate has finally ac-

cepted

the

bitl of the Chamber of Depu-

ties ai 10 as the date xpon

Which the reduction of the grain duties

is to go into effect.

ciisth outaa
been organized a

vor gold in that

was sentencedto he hanged ne Fri-

da has so wasted away uid is

th

su
Nuuditien that effart

jad to secure a postponement
at

of th
hanging.

‘Action h been taken at New York to

plac the ‘Metropol Watch Company

in the hands of Fcelt MANES &a

mort of $100,000.

will O&#39;N rmerly of the

sonth Be (re \ Dai Post, will soon

Mishawaka,
shawalke, [nJonten to be hanged

at Little Rock, Ark., Friday June 26,

has been granted the rig of an ap-

peal to the Supreme Court

Cotton duck raamuf of the

to consoli-
te th formation

of a stock company with a capital of

from $8,000,000 to $10,000,000.

‘A British force of native police n

Sierra Leone have met with a defeat b
the hands of the natives.

‘The mines of the Consolidated Coal

company in the vicinit of Danville.

Mii. will be idle after July 1. The

company feels that the laws enacted by

the last &quo demanding wee
payments and of

Pipes ar unjus anu dis aking
s Seas is

on trial at Sullivan,

Il. before Judge Vail of Decatur for

the mun o Jobn Glorio a wealth

farm ¢ two inen a hot quar-

Tal&# so hogs a: ad the van 0

plows, Seass shooting Glori he

claus in self-defense. Horac S. Clark

and John R. Eden are
attorn St the

defendant.

Capt August Kleinsch ‘of Com-

pany b, Nebraska national guard, was

drowned in the Blue riv near the

mouth of School creek while fishing.

Dr. Malone. gf Wauk Lh Wis, has

seenred judgment ngai the Chicago

Knickerbocker Ice company at Ocono-

mow for medical servi performed
‘by him to an employ:

2
Totera the Mexi

his ho nea ‘Vandali

y-fou

gstabh
know!

The

-

Du el

i
Mexi

€. Ord Post, No. 100.

estion for the Lower

Chamber have resutted in vietory for

the Liber aeh ha Ufty-three seats.

the Catholic party zg twenty-four

and the prot Npiaet Nieuw

wemhuis is defeated.

was killed by a deta

near Santa Isabel.
ment

of

guards

nce Maximiltian of Tsenb the

aye old so of P ‘erdinand of

Isenbarg, Bavaria, b

iw declar
py the Munich courts a spendthrift un;

BY itibe trusted with the management

of his own affair

iding ata

_

devis a plan
73.00). marks, to

ating the evil of Afri-

va slavery.

&q Eagtish adinire

e orgauizing to presen’ him wit

Pe timomi of their continued este
and ef theiz sympathy with him in his

presen’ ribulations.

of M. de

nn
sts place.

‘| gone between Mo

establish a wee de mocratie paper at

&quot bandit Lutgarde Herra, of Cuba.

MOVILLE, IOWA, ALMOST WIPE
OUT OF EXISTENCE.

Further Details of the Devastation i=

Nerenwestere lowa—Miles

| Railroad Track Washed Out.

Boose, low:

cago
was received the first

|
the seene of the floods .on.

{riv bra

Sfrom th

|

osa that town is almo wiped out

‘T swater ran in at the de wind
dis up tothe ceilings of

0 paildin
‘All the houses in the flat portion of

the town hace been swept aw Bhiand

the railroad turntable is wash ey

Three miles
¢ 4 Kingsley,

al most of the‘g bewrt and the

se

main

raining very,
|

har
traveling east.

Warent.oo, Towa, Jun3
is still cut off fro

graphic communi
of the world.

ing. ‘Hundreds
chick follo each

e farmer

OK 5 owe June 29.
« peopl are rendered homel

ran
destit in this S flood, and

the resources of our ei

taxed to the utmost to meet the

ent requirements of these people an

outside aid must be given to avert un-

told harps
Mayor Broom has issued an ap-

peal to fie sa for such aid and has

felegraphed to the governor for a hun-

a which to shelter those
who have not found accommodations in

the homes of the ge
Contributions m: nt to Mayor

Brooms who. will plac th money in

the hands of a responsible executive

committee which has been appointed
Til a aid.

ses that were washed int“Cheroke only two can be

found. ¢ are lodged in the brush

about two mil below tow!

Wa bridges on the coun
5
roa

‘orm Lake to Cherokee

Cherokee is still Toces on

Fort Dopce, Iowa, June 2
~

atest advices from Cher s9y. that

as the waters recede

ttle are landed

them permeate t air.

‘The Sioux river is subsiding, but it is.

sti forty feet de and covers s.qa
.r of a mile of country.Ge of the Gi whan in its chan

is about four feet.

sses of
tk stench from

places in the ‘Sta the

der water for mil

entir imposs
a ragingSa ineithinrey fec of the ‘fan

line.
—_——____—_—

MAXIM’S RAPID- GUN.

A New Instrument of wartlr exnib
it at Boston.

Mass., June 27.—Hiram 8.

‘ibited his celebr rapi
fire gu

pres-

ence
of a party ofhis frien fheto

m civil life. The;

great admiratio sed was

one of the small size, ring ‘700 shots

per minu andd the inventor played
with long time, d ighting the

croWit its performa He even

Wned out a&# wit ‘ita remak-

a feat when one considers that the

rigger must be presse only one-thir-

Iee of a second in order to dise

a single cartrid;

AFFAIRS AT SEAL ISLAND.

The Outlook for the Natives Re-

ported to Be Very Gloomy.

Sax Francisco, Cal., June 27.—The

outlook for the season for the natives

of S Island is gloomy if the eatch is

Yimited to 7,500 seals. ‘The agents
writ that this amount of seal meat

Will not’Supply the natives mo than

afew months and the will be

that their suppo will fal on the cour

pan;
therefore sent re-

quisition for

a

la

plies of food

Hanged for Murderin; His Mistress.

Suneveroer, La Jun 29. ‘Thomas

Harris colored,

was

hanged inside the

parish jail here tod for the murder

Of Ella Franklin, his mistress, who was

Killed on Texas avenue Friday night,
May

x

bec = Hs ye
mf

29.—After a

y v o th
{
Cal vs Ryan

age Shaw de-

Tied in favoof th Jeread whieh

giv Patrick Ryan possession of his

wife.

Mutiny on a Steamer at Montreal.

MontrREAL, Que., June ee
as a mutiny on board the stea

SPRINGFIELD,
the Wilson ‘am was.

ea nSanty, near
thi ely

iv hun Wilsons sat

+ at 01

FOR JOHNSTOWN&#39;’ SAFETY.

‘A Project to Prevent the Recurrence

_

@f Amother Flood.

Jonxetows, Pa.; June 23.—For sev-

eral months J. J. Cross, a New York

civ engin
engin ‘has bee!

the Cone’‘Conem and Stony Creek rivers

and al
ie

its tributaries in order to devise

vent th recurrence of an-

und:
other dav

tions of ya
sented Ghiei o th Eanb Iron

a all leading business men

i recomme
the eepend ‘of $200,000 in order to

make life a property safe in the city

of Johnsto&q
‘The Johns lumber company log

‘boom was a menace to the city and

should be rebuilt or removed. The

greatest point of danger lies in the

Sone bridge, famo in the flood,

‘which the report stated did not have

snfici waterway to ca
a

ise

fon and » ‘competent engineer pla
of the work.cot

the

we

__.

A PLUCKY OFFICER.

Holds . of Goulds

Engh

Col., June o —The villa
of Ba f Kiowa county has a capab!
S enterprising constable at that a
tion. Last night the Missouri Pacific

e

to the con-s

‘After a short st at Ba last

tor signal the en-

gineer to pull out. The Se
ine how:

ver, was awed by the law’s representa,
tive, who had the req a Pees
had attache the eng’

exorable. ‘The condu Spo

hours telegraphin the superi
obtaining finally instructions

the ss constable,

tim

spect
is sai sui

i Satuble fo intercepting
States mai

WHITE CAP IN OHIO-

Whey mow Up a Jail and Threaten

a
nee.

‘Matters are

growing
town of McCor

ing to

for suppressing lawlessn e mn:

shal of that place and th other officials

— to receive Shreate epe
and

ances:
in.

Sontin MeComD fat hav a lynchi
bee one of these moonlight nights.

ete

oe

GIVEN TEN YEARS-

Featherstone, Corbett and Bennett,

bers, Plead Gullty-

24.—Pleas of guilty
ge Baker&#3 court

nt, was not present, anO of the quartet who secured ba)

One ot as callin for $8, in the ee
of its forfeitu H is ‘expected to call

around to-m

The robbe
at noon, only
$1,800. ‘The

“whi was committed
‘nette the participants

e money Was all recovered

PARNELL’S “MARRI

no on

fad the gen belief is that
the act will have its greatest effect in

the minds of the priests who so loudly

denounced him at w time of th
divorce proceedidgs. who, 1t

generallyassume Saconside that

fhe original sin has now been largely
atoned for.

is

A TORNADO VISITS KENTUCKY

Many Houses Wrecked aud Reports

of Persons tag
‘Lovisvi..e,

is report

jured.

Ky-. .e 24.—A tornado

rted from the &qu of Mon-

yn, in south-

er Kentuel ‘Ab Bity

|

houses

we swe ea and the loss to crops

amount to $25
&quo Tomm James Payne’s

several mnem-

fer “Sam” Me-

and Jacob Bartlett&#39;

vere destroyed.
stillery vringfeld th damage amount-

to $10,000.

Fen Aste
Anna, IIL, J a. S

a “prakema

e

flaggin near Makan

jed by a passeng
nae

Mounds Juncti
asleewhi

BIG DROP IN STOCKS.

North Chicago Street Ratlroad Shares

Fan o 3 3-2 Point

i stoe!

Bea ope to-day at 170 ij and

of sa ‘bottom was
towe fF

‘A sensation was eandr of 54s points and all s
rumors. wer: flying about.

@sked the reason of Ru
@rop Broker Charles Henrotin was in-

‘elined to make light o!

DEATH IN THE FLOODS.

TERRIBLE STORMS

NORTHWESTERN

SWEEP

IOWA.

Four People Drowned at Cherokee

a Four at Correctionville—

Great Damage to Property.

L Mans, Towa, June 26

Cherokee f¢

storm swept

persons

A terrible
over north-
Great dam-

At Corr Sction four more persons

roa fiv miles

bl

Calumet, on the

houses did not escape. Man:

were blown down and scores of cattle

killed.
WATERLOO,

G

Ia.

eas, super
vision, who is at the

aster.
Aurelia and

an

‘Twel

to have fallen last night in

other storm breaking.
lve inches of w

Valle’

Soven
&a

Houses Swept Away.

MEI wa, June 26.—The ter-

jood were in

part repe
five houses have been

sight in a Niagara-like torren

many lives hav

ter of uncertaint
A terri

consuma the

oclou
and wind al

Northwestern
from

_
Somme o

ne 26.—The re-

Cherokee both report

is reportea
|}

Cherokee

e been lost is s amat-

burst, thrice repeated
most a hurricane are what

dread work. ‘The

storm appe to hav Sept in

circle

fully 100 roile in “amete
okee

Owi
ani

ha’

territory to

The damage

as the center.

d railroads, only the

w reached here fro th
tothewe e

thwestern
with Che!

MS

ito the destructio of wires

fe vaguest repor
devastated

orth and south
into account |pe her taici

ihe relativ ea size of the town, 15

en

Other railro
cer

ormo&#39;

Central ha
besides

can searcely
great damage, partic

x

shi

port
©o lows.

nin,
Fh

City,
and Sioux Cit &a

north of this city, with bas

western tracks

out for over half a mile

river flats
i

in thiscit ar
on to highe:
com

Northwestern, and th

Paul,&
es the storm

ort
a large

Acco

the Mlinois

ve escaped
the Chica

fat &qu
f great tri-state affliction,

affecting not on stretch of

but larg portions

rey, lowa, Jum

rains have almost deva th
No roa

s from this city

yd rive val

‘LeMars are fi

th town:

and James
‘Thirt;

ron-

rhpe
ley is inunda for over

thirty miles north of this city.
hhouses in

first floors, while

Hinton,

Many
wer the

sof Merrill,
mpletely sab-

s

ye

miles of track on

Chic
finneapolis &

Neri ‘are flooded

St. Paul
Omaha,

,d washouts

Little Sioux river bottom ainundated an

at

Hundred:Hundr of families on

and shops, and

kkiz.ds of material have

to

Cont stoelr

are

‘out of its

of

several

higher grou
aa muny

pr wateill be don

S
va and mar of

jown. Reports from

that th Vepmn

acres of growing
Aeyelon at Su

dwellings.

grai

western freight dep
k to caves and ni

‘on the Sioux x valle’‘Sutherl
tl

moving out
‘The railroad

panies pave abandon their yards
rs and all

packing hous‘hous:
and grre

here are all
South _pae

banks and Sloo
thousa

dhc destro |

yar W

‘barns and th Chic & Nort
~

peopl
injured.

All cou an
reliro &quot are

washed

Opposed to

New HAV C Jw

y
ha

i of the Ty.

Seniis to v hel in

Uctober to Septem!
th

Fifer
c

Roama

miber.

e conve may take

thi n. as

Tansee m Typo-
s ude Ws oP:

pographical
Tt was

some action

“the nine-hour de-

&gt;

go
inte effe October 1.

pardone by Gov. Firer.
SprinFreLp, JL,

to-day

r

1880, for five years.

sente
o Joh Alfords Li

noma

Satexpi on §

ced from
Sept.

Macon co
med. He was

for eight year
pardon:was

the reform school frot

November, 1888, for tive y

glary.

\ whic are
bei ‘perpetrat‘ik correspondent adds

foreign men-

‘tse-Kiang.
of-

Mapr0
j

trea wi

Farciag
Ansan!

next. was,

n

m Cook cou i
ars

629.
“Th Shanghai cor-

Standard says that

‘s decree ordering

re are now twenty

‘war lyin in th Yang

7

June 29.—The

will be

‘on forei

with Spain Signed.
commercial

ith America was signed to-da

pu lished a Tand w i!

{in ‘operrtion Septembe 1.

‘SENDING OVER IRONCLADS.

Whree More British Vessel Ordere
to Duty om the North Amert-

con
New Yor 23-— British

warships Te ales Sirius.a Spartan,

rave been ordered to du o the

North American
Her-

cules is one of agia larg iron-

clads.  Sirins an Spartan

to be observed in American naval

cles that Great Britain is quietly re-

placing all her ships now on the Ameri

ta coast by the apt powe war

vessels she can. 5]
‘The Hercules

relie th fing
8

sp
|

ip

Bellerop the

Sirk
relievin,

imeral and PCo both

ship:“K great increase in Great Britain&#39;

North American forc will be closely

watch inent American naval

officer, who
ain

the belie!

the

inferior

Rumer stations seco!

an e only to the Mediterranean.
ee

BIG FIRE IN A LUMBER YARD-

Over 25,000,000 Feet of Lumber

Burned at Cloquet. Min
a
IQUE, Min Jun 29) terday

fir
omy in the

during
sons were injured e pro-

ugh none
fatall

gress of the fire, thot

Be

ee

CONVENTION OF MASONS-

‘Whe Northern Iowa Association Meets

at Clear Lake.

idson

Algon Spencer was selected as
th

next pla of meeting

A Young Girl Drarde
eRce City, Mo., June 26. daugh-

ter, aged 14 years, of Terrv Camp
who lives a mile north of Ritchey,

| Started Saturday night from town for

evidences of a hi

roa news esco of the murder.
rtant witness in

now pending in Newt

‘Their homes
No of the

he

passeng
w

wer
ere

injured.

Haliroads and the Michiga Son
Laxsixe, Mich. J Senate

O rman defea:

Russian Army Weerults.

Sr. Pererspur, June 29.—An ini

perial ulase in refere to recruiting

For the Russian army places the number

of recruits for 1391 Se 400, as against
312, in 1881.

THE MARKETS.

Chicago.

Carcaco, June 25 —Wheat,ad vanced slight-

ly, Corn, Oats and Provisions wero eusy.

‘The opening and closing prices:
Ser

Wall Street.

Ne Yorx. June 2—The market ope
a we at deoltnes extending to %

per
Loulaville, te deali tm

Wie i th
m two ainute a

2.0 shares argely

bal if the market.

Exel 7@iw9 2 Gold ordered for Ea-

ropean shipment thas far. #13000
Live Stoe!

Crrcago, Juno % ~

Recet of cav 4.000,

of which
a fair and

prices ste
Rece of

gs, 14,00: acti and5 couty Miehier: coms

San xed and

prim heavy and Dar
4.68 Recolpts of shoep.

business slow with prices rather on

the down-turn than otherwise, on both sh

and lambs.

Londo:

Loxvox, Jane 3% velook. mericans

ared ‘Consols, 953-8 for oa st sil-

closed at Buenos

Jesier at 229 premium.

Quarreied and Took romes:
BioomixeTox, IL, June 26.—One

week ago Lorena Ch ‘ Weldo
IL, a domestic working for a family in

cit in aSt offdesp caused

juarrel her lover took a dose

of poi ‘s did not tell
1

any one of

ft ‘until to-day. She died

in

great

agony, deeply repentant,

tl

by a

Kimed in a Bo

BURLINGTON,
and Mrs.

way-

lowa, June 26.—Mr.

rley were driving from

ee farm into Danville, lowa, when

the

threw Mr

spine, and killing her instantly.



pEAR SGIFT.
BY HUGH CONWAY.

iL
PART IL

OLD BY DICK FENTON OF FRENCHAY,

GLOUCESTE ESQUIRE,

CHAPTER 1.—CONTI i
t

o
wouan

Zi
‘andl

sio

no

skaters Wwe! seen and, 1

ov t Tinea, Whi ‘enptace fold me tat|
ego een on the pond that morning.

|

Still, hopi ther might come in fpit o tis
weathe put 0 tes and Wel

place ere

nlar—in fact, no one at all—to not

ers, I soon got ea sit peGeary work. B

i

watte an

ike snow came dow so
pet a

ca I felt sure that wal
iinge

had driven to Lilymere for nothing.B tw enttiesthe little in uttew with ch eral, a feeling |

Sn m one’s ead would
F ei iny present state of ml

course, asensible man would at once.

bie horse between the or and sriv
whatever I ma: now,

yal was not a sensible Tan— ot

:
oe

cnt! po

th ten Soun tha s c co
rasher, decided it

s man T ye until the viole ‘&lt;
storm was over; for coming ‘ow twas now,

andu mistaknS IPke on cov
hall

E three, when cone -acai Twas

n to tak a Mov laugl

self upon re~ |

¢
embering wm ¢ driven over by me;

B docs any on wh v not tried it really
now how a He fal e thJandahone

almost blinding.
merrily for ‘so miles.

‘came a bit of uncertainty
‘of. those two roads was the right

one? ‘This one, “ eourse—no, the other,

‘There wi n hous nea n on wa Lik
ei w i

Wiwe, unbiased ehul & eae
ge wo Willingl have dispens with,

Howev Luce the best selection 1 oul i
and followed it for some

wo miles ‘the {

to grow doubt ls soon persi
thing like a buge whi

lure, and the sno
hie ad

th eit ru ye by
eam

‘

sky as blac as a tarpaulin, vetsendi down

th whitfeathe Hake thicker an fast
ever felt ineli s

my

folly in

rat Tblamed |
n

hours eat
warra that ste n

how eat jever haul vo accuse
hiniself suc

footish ag mine
ook the oth er road; went on Sohea seemed. ti

out, miseivi fol
reased when,

sful
of ruts, which the

‘ite concealed from
into the jeuily 1 was.

Tag

just

thinking of “aiaki the

way sitof this rough

and

unfrequen
wher—there, I don’t know how it so

such things Se
0 on to moast tumble,

fil on h part of me fiy
over the dashbo wit th on

pascn fhought that the reins were still in

ban ad, made the fallin

was 1
rein the

5 n sandin
a broken

o wv
“wh Brand

wo have done under the circumstances.

me,

I

reflect b for some minutes—
refico in a eno

i wen worl 11

eve, ioaielomih follo th road. Ti,

wouleepb 3
some Kind, Anyway,

furth took hold &

‘snow under m feet, Kes

wihin round me, an win blowing right
Inte teeth strugw a. journey ink I must have

been thr junt D anho golug about

al Twa just Bewinning to

‘i S
awelcome gleam, of

*

Sered towar ig fonds” hop thtroubwere at_an &quot;e he

Tig stole throu th HAging windo
utters of what bo, far could

make out i th ‘ist s to be n sina] fare

howe.
Ty th ntt reins by.

whieb I ta sb lendi th ho

“ the’ door ancl knoc Fou aok
the

stags |

saving m lite, Covered from head to foo!

Sith sno my haterushed in, I aust. have

Be a pitlaobje
answ 0 to Iny fir summons.

a torsecon and 1 ore imperative

Bpoil ‘of my heel that the docr deigned.

way few InchThrou the

& Re woman’s voice ed who was

“Let mein Lsaid “I ha mis J
way to Mideom M ho alien You

must give me et ot treni Ope the

door and let me in.”
“Shelter! Yo ‘can’ cet shelter here, mis- +

ter.” said a man’s voice. a ‘his ain&#

arvinn, you& best be olf and go else

wher re.”
“But 1 must come in,” I said, astounded a

‘I can’ go a step furthe

‘Ope the o
“You be hang said the man.

house, not you
“But, you foo

mean

to p you well for

cour Heibl Donyou know it means |

de wande sho on such o night as

“You won’t come jn her wa the brutal
and boori reply.

|

‘The doo
tL w enraged ntsu Ineivilit ey

Tismy |

n
that house me

oor oF wind b

fair mean or by TouSo as the
Thur e (m L against it with all ‘thepi
Teould muster “Althou ride much heav

fer no
‘tha ‘ai the a my weolg ta

ti usc ‘Ph violence of
t

whhel i th door

eh a ban aami [fell forward inte the hJul Teco fo stay there whether welco
Or

unwelco
:

Th door through ¥ whieh had burst lik
ing-ran opened straig into a sortof

a

Eitehen although Yentered in a most

ignite wa te fact on wy Thantlsand lg
Zstaulished in’ the cent of the |

the man and woinan emerged

Fr bel Bi do where my
m them. 1 stoos

sno faster |

v

er

stiecesstul
food up and

|

Shor

Inced them.

|

‘They were ncoupl o ordi

respectably attired country, y e. Shan
atant ‘strong-buiit, bull-necked as

ing af m ah Tcon
a ald ‘y abeh

yo well

{we yo

1 pull off m er nd be-

gun
waki
daremspe

pressed my unvw! ats. AY
gave In Without more ado.” Whilst thé

shut ‘the door. through which th
gnowti were whirling, the Iman said suk

JepA yowll have to spend the night on a

chai We&#39; here f strangers.

‘Havin settled
make yourself

n horse under
feed of soine sort—

ake a mash ‘

After given the woman a quick
if warning. m scowling Bo q a

tern, and went on the errand Ist

oosank Int a cha and warm mysel
&quo prospect of spend-

in th 1 nig srl rpu discomfort was not

alluri Dut ad, at least, a roof over my

lance as

mn lan-

nen rule, ore, churlish the natu the

mo axaric fejous it 1 ford to be. rm

ise ut fiberal remuneration, wa
aft alt not

Witho ts effe ran cout Te

tthed OUF Blas
Isettled

|
Pi{ cpe ine cha

ha come cross e in_my |

eae Hee oedtadonsi sayi
thata host was the sullenest, sulkie:

., mos

orish specime of human nature

I

had as

Yet met with. Inspit of his recent ill-treat-

ment of me ready to establi
tiers o a {ren footin and mad

fs ttdeny ‘him tnio,couversa
in monosylla-

S Lave
nd sat

in

silence,Re looki int “t fie dhine §
y

b

of

some on I should

t that morni at _Lilymere had the

rettel st bu key
“The k— cumbrous eight-daymac which inevitably. oceuples One cor.

every cuttager’s kitchen—struck nine,
an left us,

she was going

to

bed. If sol envi

H hustind showed no sien of relri 6

Stl Sat over the fe. opposite m
“By. t

fe Twas dreadfully

my body ached. ‘T hurd ek
ho o to ago. secined all Le

r cave ap te my Tdl of th com
fort was jastly entided to claim,

con ni ha eon (drink sitet

steadily. “Pev the liquor tie ha

int his wight have rendered his frame

omalu Measa and amenable to re

ee good fellow,” L said, “your chairs are

celfent ones of the kind, bui dleue un:

carnforta th re

soures of Yobed for neto sleep in, conldn’t you
mattress or something to lay down before the

i

“You&#39;v got all you&# get to- h ane

swy knuc the aslies out 0 his pipe.

“Se la It you don’t lik
ftyoucan leive it Wdidw ask you
come.”

“You infernal beast.” I muttered—and

oo are on nof min

‘said, “but, remember,civili ‘covaoi an often get rewa
ve if v wish te your

vee you nat
nat Pali

t hesitate o

and

ered.
nee more re-

to stony aDothe about hi n

homore,ee ac
for some hours. ira ‘unoomfo
so of halt see Gram full of ‘ca

re: reams from which started,

Sento ‘an how I o ther
sor of

orrible travelers’ tales r through my h
At wa injust such Mhi ts this Ghat ‘Ups

oyagers were ave be‘ter anit Tobbed, by jist suc unasafll as my host—I ca yu that

ters Worse. ant

rag outside.

moaned thro gh th tees, D it had again
changed, and

T

knew fro the sound on the

window-punes tha rain had sneceed-
‘As the bi dr of wat found

dow old-fashioned

re dism
‘The w

m

spiteful ls Peer ag ‘combined to de-

prive me of whatedog& sleep I could by sheer

Persiste snateh,
Tuhink f tied eve position which an ord

man, not an acroba iseapable of adopt-
wi the assistince of & cul rooden:

ev Jay down on :

the table. I propped up the up-

per h against the corner walls

ot h vos S Dut fou no Tes fast 1

ave up all idea of  sleeleeni an “f
arouse O ‘self. LTeomforted myself ye

ing that misery was only, temp I

in Ione night inust come to an end,
My panion y Now succumbed to

fatigu or t the combieffect of fatleue

a gin-and-water. ad was hangi

sidew and he slept in “Hoanec
de. I chuekled as ed at him,

fooli quite sutha if ei aelo
e O dreamin at all, his dreams

wor even
Ta Nen tilled anot pipe,

poked the smolde logs Into ze,
r almost nose and Knees over thth

H sonie amuse in speculating ‘untconditi .¢ churl before me, and than)

ing the T two not like unto this maia
Suddenly ai

had se

was cap-

est, Seem to grow more an

ine. Where could have m him? me

phe a other, but where? 1 Tae my
ssociate him with a scene, some

Ait ngh h wa bu anordma
‘man, of ina

Sa ride on che in ‘trohis kin on ace

co of his unple face, I felt sure, we

ere old Wh heawake for

mo fa chan hi strai attitud
my row stronger a

a a {puz as
roul Tea n ca

mind ner encoun so at last I be-

ato tine the s Tecognition was

pur tan on my,smok o sev pipe I thothatnel would lightbre to t
monotony of the ni gredie out my case and look a it gonte
Among the weeds wa one of

a

lg colo

tha th diners, A 1 to it
ou

m “Why, ‘oi
Ben wes last
enough that cieli of annd aBecifea afortaig befo
had speut the evening

|

wano alone, an

Metang man nainCarristo
Pem Poli you fellowBa in w At ag him fo, be

much 1 be p of the fashiona miserable

school; ‘bu linding that n au Brand talked
ut art, y decide t

h

nog AS nel tin aya(haWhy host&# ugly tae

re, being i to; fith t ect H
He wi o

thou not

ack: grandly.

ow ‘uite ut pictures are

eee at Carriston, the doctor&#3
bac“bel taresisk me fo step ito sur

Toom. haw me the por

nae
“i very glevend — M wanted me to

vd Judge.” said.von peas an opiniowant to bey a Iavor

nn almo asham to. be it

Lan Sequ tance.

other
wait of

eriti“Tam a precias

Soe

Sroy

an

it by any you should maee ne
aescRna to telegraph at onee

SWhere does he lice?’

‘T ‘Treha ‘throws hi in

s Beeek
ee

Task.”itt* the

map
wi sal seeing

the

young

it inwis ac Carrist unvstial rentiPt

tnind, the probab pre that sh
t

“&q a doubt about it! So far as
ee

can go, it was th

printed note at the
b

i
batofahpt

e

photo
gatha one ‘a

i ues ur enou10f fri hack
is discoverachg Tia

ar I t

acl, |
mags

&gt;

tal a
fiat ae

faka glorious Teefor t dare E
suffe sure, could be

lookifor su
Sich wielt 3 &q d anIw

‘thoug! r the remaincht and fo
To ‘over h eat

‘The end of that veret
ninight came at

When the weleo morning broke

a a Erea ange en ee
neflepeS hn

th farew of ‘The heavy eh
that fotte t (ihtthe roads sw stushy

rin snow.

|

Tunauaged t0
fireakfast. fro my host.

then. havi “

my p! protn s his

as cou 6

eis

ny Ss experie seemed
is own.

prised itpo leaving the hou to

fui ‘ ot larger dimensions than, from

saof itduring the igh ThIhain in as altoge a bet
favee

th Thad “sup
rie! e ‘accompanie me until he had re

|
nie o the main Toad, wh co make no

est yulst He enough to

rom sist any
¢
o Tmi se out in

get the

ie ‘ cart O under ray
‘hen, with earty wis O

.

ayen that i

mig never agai meet With bi like, we

part

oon

foun Ty Way 20 ‘Midcombe without much

took off my things, hada wash,
and, ie sonable Tan for

fee, we teBut_1 did not forget
eeight of Joah near tol p ‘ceat

hess ef o1rief one. It

arayofriend J hav found
jismissed&quot; ne,

result from my mind,

ee make up arre of #100 P.

a th reply, reeeTecelthatrand:—“We shi

vas to be rigged. in.

ihnex day and mest the ‘doctor

we
from
of bo v hands, and shook them so warm-

ly th f wareRnel father of his in my friend.

almost forgot th YO

z

fello ap
nce, or he luoked

a t
Th

a

eetW Ya
“The: ‘wan, Tomant

cal ieez& of fello bow he seraPis ot ery. vitality, an grit, Poor

Gla Brand ‘ook isserigit a a undertakeGura in !e- re

To BE CONTINUED.

Can Women Keo # Secret?

Every woman is not trusty any
more than every ma but quite as

many women as men are so. In truth

y be doubt it hare are not

more trusty women than there are

men. Secrets are seldo imparted to

persons who d not inspire confidence;

they wh tell what they call secrets to

dozens of persons, without forming
avy positive opinion of their discrim-

ination or reticence, are not apt to

have any secrets from the entire circle

of their acquaintances. They are mere

babblers, gossip tattlers ‘who try to

bestow some importance on their com-

mounieations by deelaring them to be

secrets. Such communications are

usually commonplace.’ o of so little

consequenc as to make no distinet im-

prot on the mind; needing to be

belled private, lest they be thought
to belon to the public Besides the

communicators are prone to the habit

of repeating their stories f every ous

they can persu to listen to them,
aod them con-

fidential. ‘To’ many to whom they
‘are thus disclosed, the stories are al-

ready familiar, and

|

politeness alo
revents the recipient from 1mm

ly saying as much. Candor and Ge
cacy compe these, when informed of

their contidential eharncter, .to ac-

knowledge that they are by 20 meané

new. But the babblers—men for the

most part—take no notice of this. They

g their babbling round, and when

they hear their current tale, they u
to assume an injured

air

and to ass

that some confounded ‘wo ha b
trayed their confidence; that women

never can keep a secret. That wo-

men should owe, in any measure their
false reputation to such a dunce, is th

st evidence of its falsity—Junius

Be Browne. in Ladies‘ Home Jour

a

Netting Sparrows,

Cairo, Ill, boy are Son tbhel
sale business in sparrows. bird:

make a roost in an old chimney in a
abandoned hotse. ‘The boy have

secured a net, ‘and after the birds go to

roost at night they spr the net over
the chimuey’s top. Every morning

they have from fifty to 200 sparrows,
for which they get 1 1-2 cents per head

bouncy.

It is n men

enter

sult for

holes, but three Taunton Me., citizens

have managed to collect $1,200 by that,

Ren
fro a telephone company th

t eight posthole without pernissi
i

o their laut

ews
THRILLIN SERMON AT NEW

= BROOKLYN TABERNACLE.

‘Talmage Preaches trom Isatah

58, @—AN We Like Sheep Have

SGewe “Aétray, ana the Lord Huth

Waid on! Sim Our Iniquity.

June 28, 1891.—Dr. |

§ so de-

an

him the iniqui of ue all.”
Within ninety year at the long

sermon will

myou we like,
have gone as ‘Some one

“Can you not. dro th arst word
is too general; that sweeps too gre:

man risesjook over on the 0}

side&#3 the fho and he says

is a blasphemer, and I understand how

he has gone astray. And there in

another part of the house is a de-

frauder an he has gone astray. And

there isan impur person and he has

Sit down, my brother,
te:

have gone astray.”

I

ca

understandwhy Martin Luther threw. °
his hands after ad found the Bible

i

and eried out: *‘O! my sins. my sins,”

and why the publicau, according to

the custom to this day in the East,

when they have any great grief, beg
to beat himself an ery as he smot

pe merciful t
me, a sinne:

Didyour business associates in that

day of darknes and trouble give you
2 Busine ex

asper‘business. let y

you limp as a fr:

ness made you made.

ing ess comf

|

hi
&quo wor afforded oa no

pasturage, famous
Engl act

Ro on ‘the stage impersonating, and |
thunders of applause came down, from

the galleries, and many though it was

theproudest moment of his life; but

the was amen asleep just in fro
H and the fact

tha s

_

indifferent

somn spoiled all the occasion or

,
and

he

cried “Wake up,
wak o &g

So one little annovg in life has

been more prevailit your mind

than all&#39;t ¢ congratulations
|

and’ successes! Poor past for |

goneyou found 34 this world. ‘The

nee ee, ne for mt Select
cbeing scaredof- ie Soest over: into the

things fly in every

hedges an

se iash ‘o the ditch, and. the los
sheep never gets hom unless the far-

after it. There is nothing so

R
ito

d o 2

dogged of worldly Sisal and some

of you wentinto misanthropy, and some |

of you took to strong ‘rine. ‘and others

of fled out of Christian ‘association, |
and you got astray. O! man, that was

the last time when yo ought to have |
forsaken ha nding id the p

for you  carti
get along witTh

a

God |

fort you, and
Reui you,

an a God to help Joan
a God. ve you? You tell me you
ha been through enough busines

trouble almost to kill you. I know it. i
1 cannot understand how the boat

‘could live one hour in that chopped

ce But I do not know b;

y astray; some in one wa.

on eo a suct and if you could

really see ition some of you oc

cupy
seerecta is morning, your

so
would burst into an agony of tears and

be won elt t he

|

heavens with the:

we merey!” Sinai’s bat-

tori me been Saalimb above

fee soul and imes you have

eard r thunder “The wages of sin is/

death.” “All have sinned and come |
short of the glory of Go dd.” “By one

man’ -~ red into the world, and

death b sin; and so death passed upon

a pe gor that all have sinne ~The

yul that sinneth, it shall weSo the last part of my text opens a

door wide enough to let us all out and

to le all heaven in Sound it on the

ith all the
|

stop out. rum.

with all the string

how.eo yo
to_comfo:

organs wit
geen th
atune. With all

Jet_ the heavens sound i

an let, the earth tell it to the heavens,
‘Lord hath laid on him the in’

ay of us all.” I am glad that the

Prohet did not sto to explain whom

meant by ‘him. of the man-

ger, him of the blood

Tonnrmarrection thro hxion agony.lai the iniquitrity,
of
of

‘Sin has almo cate & life out

of some of yo At times, it has ma ade

‘unreasonable, and it has

right out anc

erie she

erin an inite
pal

what pro- OPPOr

the te imony, what thrilling expen-

es idhea onal sides! There

Ss the gallery who

Moul say “I tn brilliant. surround.

ing I had the best education that one

of the, best collegiate institutions of

this country could give, and I observed

all the moralities of life, and I was self-

righteous and thought Iwas all rijcht
for as m all right before

men; but the Holy Spi ca to me

the fact. :

the sins against the law of the land,

ha really committed the worst sir

man ever commits—the driving back of

the Son of God from my heart&#3 affec-

tions. And I saw that my hands were

red with the blood of the Son of God,

tha what you say this morning is true.

that nase Lord bath laid the iniqui
of us all.”

Yonder is a man who would say: ‘I

in New York;

dren cowered v

when they p up

y

their lips to be kis at
I struck them: when my wife protested

inst the maltreatment, I kicked her

into the street. I know all the bruises

and all the terrors of a drunkard’s

woe.

Yonder is a woman who would say:

“1 wandered irom

house; I heard the storm that pelts o:

lost ‘soul; m feet were Dlistered on

e hot 1 went on, and on,thinki ‘that no one cared. for m
soul, when one night Jesus m me an
he said, ‘Poor thing, go

fother i waitiag for you, jou math
for you. Go home, poor

i

T

was too weak to

hath lad on him th iniqui of us

all.

Ther i young man who would say:
“Thad istian bringing B Teame

from th country to city life started

Lha ‘good position, a food
t positio but one night at

the theat | met some yo ung men who

did me no good. They dragged me all
Yhro Ue “sewers of iniquity,
I morals a
my positi and
and wretched. I was pole down the

street, thinking that mo one care: for

ime, when

a

young man tapped me on

the shoulder an sai

|

“George, com
an Lao you g

:

ia 6 w whether eed
whe was in earnest

a

introduce
e door.

co
will’ I

“pl Wher I was tarryin
in

T

heard an ol man pray
h like my father, I sobbed

hey were all around
50

so

ju th

looked

kind and

gave my hea

morning that what you say i

Sell it in my. own experience.
him ei haf lai

a of

witho stopping to

hand trembles

or not, without. stopp to 100
whether your han is bloated with, sin

orgee po tein my pa letme gives

aa Hether «Ch tian
ito” the

of hiin at ‘t Shiquity of 05 a
thr peruy Yo sins. Carry #

Jo! proclui emaneip ‘amo to all who are bound, pard

jge and eternal life for all th

To ior calls, AN may

come
N ‘neve pushes a min 0!

God des anybody. Th

man jump off. suicide—soul sui
ide—if the man perishes, fot the

tation

is:

“Whosoever will,

Whoso whosoever, whosoe I

is da: merciful visitation, while
(ae are coming into the kingrlom of

God, join the processio heavenwart

Sea among us during a service was

aman who came in and said: “7

| ia that there

is

any God.
Friday night.

K M gad find out wheth there

is any God.” And in the second seat of

th pulpit Thave

found iim.
a

don&#3

i

tite afterwa in, the
Gospel: while anot Sitti

id t and sa

is gon Ta wee ‘mi
en saved. but now th door is

shat.” And another from the very

:

midst of the meeting, duri the week,
‘yashed out of th from door of th

Tabernacle, sayi fs man.

a Penola! the La of God who take
away the sins of the world. vis

the accept time Now is the d of

salvation.” ““{t is appointed unto all

men once to die, and ufter that—the

judgment:”

Don’t Fall to Pieces.

De Smartee—Why do you persist in

buying your clothes at fngtallme
houses?”

De Sharppe—‘They always try

e me stuff that will last until th
installments are paid.

Wisdo ana the Owl.

‘The owl&#3 reputation for wisdom is

qui “sim in its origin, Even

the next morni after they
havbee out all

HT

nigh

is intended

par of Naples wit the Cor

Emanuele. It v

Famers Guo fect hig in Which will b
elevators to hoist passengers to th

stations, The road will be operated b
electricity, and the cost is estimated at

$1,900,000.

world, ca
Gossamer

@eonscience which proposes
rest here and no rest here-

me
et they do not repent, they

do. ey do not weep. TheySo Eeal ‘ha just the ‘socit
they ope is the position occupied b

ds, and thousands
‘Re found any hope.

‘S this meeting should be thro

tore
afteend

the peo who are here w

The cold weather last winter in En
jJand has proved fatal to the anim fn

the Lond zoological ¢ ome

of the losses are alirost S bera
Amo these may be mentioned the

an

| the first ever seen alive in Europe, and

the African black rhinoceros.

‘The value of diamonds and other

precious stones importe into this

country in asingl yeur is set at about

$12, 000,000.

to “ sym-
-whort]

ABCUT HANDWRITING.

An Expert Explains How Easy It Is to

‘Tell Chalk from Cheese.

‘A profession which is an old and

honored one, but which ha not received

distinguished recognition until recently,
is that of han ‘tin expert says the

New Yo dcr. This kind of tes-

timony now
“carri more weight ‘with

judge and jurymen than it did some

years ago, by the manner in which the,
testimony is given. The expert now-

adays does not ask the court and jury to
:

; Ass

ha ma him reach the conclusion by

means of diagrams, photograph otc.,

as to leave no doubt in their minds.

Every p i D. T. Aims, the

famous handwriting expert, the other

day, “has peculiar characteristics, and

no two hand writings are exactly alike.

Personaliti ent as much into

& pem as in his daily inter-

course with frien or acquaintances.
‘The forger, for instance, can not know

nsvo habits or control his own hand

s to set it aside entirely at will.

Me will power can have little effect

‘on the formation of letters, and even,

cannot wholly hide hi

uality. Forgeries are more frequently
confined to a single signature.

The forger has the advanta of

having before him a copy upon which

he may practice until he has attained

enough skill to reproduc it, or hemay

ma use of the various mechanical

mean for securing a correct outline by
‘whihe will be guided in reprodu
his copy. Where the former method

s employed there is usually a fatal lack

of accuracy as to form. The other

method usually leaves signs of the slow

and hesitating movement required’ for

carefully following an outline, also

several retouches of the shaded lines,

which when examined under a micro-

scope are at once apparent. Forgeries

thus made may generally be demon-

‘ted from the very character of the

work without any reference whatever

wo the general signature.

Jamex Makes No Mistakes,

“One of the maxims of Bennett&#3
|

life.” said a well-known New York

cheb man, ‘is never to make a is-

take and, therefore, never have an oc-

1sion to correct one. Bennett makes

few erross. He never acknowledges

one. I remember a few year ago he

went into his club on st day

dinn _T was his foa custom to

ha 2 Sh retls of money in his

pocket. One contained five $1 notes,

the other five $1,000 notes. When

Bennett had finished he handed the

waiter one of the rolls of money with-

ou examining it, presuming it to

The waiter thanked him and

shove it into his pocket without ex-

amination. Alter the great editor had

gone the waiter drew forth his roll of

Pills and discovered to his surpris five

$1,000 bills. ‘He was actually fright-
ened, and went to thé steward, giv’vi
him the money to leek up in&#39;th safe

until: ‘Mr. ‘Bennett returne coti
thathie Imnew Mr. Benn must hav

&lt; few days later Bennett returned

tothe club. ‘The waiter and the stew-

ard called him into a rear apartment
and handed bim th roll of bills both

stating that he must have made a mis-

take. At this Bengett straightened
himself, without even looking at the

roll of money, and with an air of in-

dignati replied:

me Gordon Benaett makes no

mi and strode out.—Atlanta
Constitu

A Boon to Boys.
ficial grind-

s a very impor-
in this country. The

in this manufacture are

d quartz, powe flint, pow-

Gere emery ur corandam and rubber

avived b a suitable solvent, These

Vicrials, after being carefully mixed

ve form a substance that is ex-

ly darabie, and that will, when

narpening tools outwear by

avs any natural stone known.

Duni the process of mixing an

kneuding there is a const orun of

lar umes. very often rendering neces-

re covering of the mixe with

The compound is

vlendered, into sheets of

nches thick, shaped

refully vulcanized, and the

complete by the wheels

being trued up with tools made espe~

ally fox the purpose ‘These wheels

are dse for the finest sort of grinding

used

a sie-t-ison hood.

ferward
oav-hali to

up and

process

She Did Net Want.

giro

to insert this small adver

i paper to-morrow

ing.” sho said.
: said the advertising clerk,

will go among the

nye you no ‘wish’ column?”

.

Tum.”
eplicd the young lady

sughtily. “you necd not

simply wish asituation as

That is all. It is not a

Is there any newspaper

Qin English in this place?”—
© ‘Tribune.

fal Item.

sons of Jacob commit

whon they sold their

Jeseph?” asked a Sunday

hool teacher of therson of an Austin

“What sin was it they committed?”

“They suid him too cheup.”—Texas
Siftings.

ie

St. Age (t “Ri tailo —

ay, you have a fellow to keep
of course?” ‘The

3

“Then you just have

him keep mine a yea or so, will you?
Good morning!&quot;—



LTERAR NOTE

The July St. Nicholas has a rich

‘Abundanc of the short and bright arti-

eles which children are so fond of read-

iug there being thirty items in the ta-

ble of contenta.

A portrait of HoraceGreely forms the

frontispiece of The Century for July to

accoropany a hitherto unpublished ad-

dress by Mr. Greeley on Abraham Lin-

coln, which, coming after the Hay end

Nicola history, and Mr. Schruz’s re-

view of the same. will be read with par-

ticular interest, not lessened by the

knowledge of the peculiar relations

which existed between Lincoln and

Greeley. The address waz written. in

of about, 1868, and is printed from the

original manuscript.

From the Christian Record, B

Footprints of the

.

world’
History.

Ben Franklin once made the state-

ment, “Schools teach usthe rudiments

of language, but books teach us how to

think; therefore,nc man is truly edu-

cated unless he is a reader of books.”

Ben was right, but he lived when

books were so scarce, comparatively
speaking, that but little of the perni-
cious in literature was tolerated. But

in these daysit isdifferent. Your boys
thirst for a knowledge of the world, and

if youdon’t give them some wholesume

eadinj to slack that thirst, they will

gethold of cheap, sensational stories

that will poison their minds and do them

terrible injury.
There is such

a

vast7amount of this

trashy stuff beingipeured into the mar-

et at the present time, that it is are-

lief to pick upa new bookjthat is at

ones thrilling, romantic, pure and true.

Such a work is ‘Footprints of the

World’s History,” the latest and great-
st work of the two celebrated histori

ans, Jobn Clark Ridpath jand Wm. 8.

Bryan. Thesedistinguished gent&#39;em
having won their laurela by independ-

ent writings, haye co-operated on this

‘work, and produced a gem “of the pure-

est ray serene.” Itis not adry, unin-

teresting statement of the plain facts,
but rather each of the most important
events of history has bren taken up and

described by a master of language, who

holds thereader entranced as he wends
hia way along the path of history, fol-

lowing carefully in the footprints of

progress.
Weare! delightediwith this superb

volume. Perfect in thought, superb in

style, and magnificent in} execution

‘The bindings are sumptuous, jas are al -

‘0 thetrad illustrations and colored
The: haye rightly{PublishersSoiat ac a cen

Thivane ditian toliterature.
i Torktie ota as

Well

as~ th
young,

the gay as well as the grave. Every-
body will read it ‘with equal eagerness
and profit. It is sold only through
agents, andthe Publishers’ advertise-
ment appears in Another.column.

LAKE CHATAUQUA,
The Qaen of Sum nar Rasorts.

Atalake of cool crystal water,

located among&#39 beatiful highlands
of the Empire State, over one hun—

@red and fifty thousand people seck

each summer season the delightfal
rest always found in that wholesome

atmosphere. Chautauqua: the ta-

mous resort! located between four—

teen and fifteen hundred feet above

the ocean,zwho facilities ; for boat-

ing, fishing and bathing are unsur-

passed and combine these] pasatimes,
with the advantage made possible
through the educational and relig-
ious organizations, which make Chau

tanqua Lake their summor headquar-
ters, is it surprising that each season.

thousands frequent its shores.

~&quot;With- accomodations capable
of delighting the taste of the moat

fastideous and boarding houses where

families. may secure commodious

rooms and excelleut service/at reason

able rates, should it-be wondered at

that people flock; from the’ smoke,
dust and heat of our cities to enjo
the pleasures and benefits obtainable

on thejshore of this Lake of Springs.
Tourists selecting the Nickel Plate

Route tosthis Queen of Summer Re

sorts, will find accomodations desira-

ble in every appointment, Fxcel-

lent{connection is made for Chau-

tanqua Lake, at Brecton Junction,
N. Y., and from Mayville, N. Y., any

pointun the lake may be reached

via boat;or rail. Passenger hulding
tickets via the Nickel Plate to Ni-

agara Falls, may secure stop-over at

Chautaugua free of charge.
Be sure your titkets read via the

Nickel Plate.

DENTISTRY,
Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den-

tist of Kewanna, Ind., will visit, Men-

tone on the following days during
1891; May. 6-7, 20-21, June 3-4,
17-18, July. 1-2, 15-16, 29-30. Au.

gustl2-13, 26-27.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
Tux Best Satve in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Bheu Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains, Corns, a:d all Skin
Eruptions, abd positively cures Piles
orno pay required. It is guaranteed

to give datisfactioi or money refunded
Price:
M. C. McCormi

ge hownita pebo FORSALE B | Treas:

Cit Direct
CORPORATION OFFICE

Ment Ma & Gran Wor
. Be. REED Proprieter.‘MONU TOMBST BUILD-

MILESNERVE AND LIVER PILLS

Acton a new principle—regulating
the liver, stomachfand bowels! through
the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.
Miles’ Pilla speedily cure biliousnes

tion. Unequaled for men, women.

children. Smallest, mildest, surest?
50 doses, 25 cents. Sampl free at M. C.
McCormick&#39;s.

McElree’s Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD&#3 BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:
M. C.§lfcCormick,
W. Vaua@un, Atwood.

Millwoed.
Waraaw.

Consumption Cured.

A old phvaician, retired from practice, hav-
Ing had placed in histhands-by an East India

missionary the formula of a simple vegetable

and all throat and lung affections, alsoa pos-
Itlve and radical oure for Nervous Debility
and all Nervous Cemplaints, efter having test-

ed its wenderful curative powers in thousands
of cases, has felt it hisduty to make it known,
tohis suffering fellows. Ashoby) tiemotive and’a desire t relieve

sen cbarwe, tr all win do
fire 1, tals recipe in Gorm Frenen or Boge
lsh, wit fu direntions for preparing and

Hah, oata
e WA Norstam parin thie pape jOrES,

A Good Well.
All those injneed of a well should

haveja tubular, as itis the cheapest
and most substantial well made. I

work. I put down all:kinds of drive

wells, and use the best material, beat

valves ete., and guarnatee them to

work well foit three years, or longer
if desired, I use the best pipe and

pomps made. I have had thirteen

years experience in the business

Orders can be left at Latim er’s hard-

ware store, Mentone Ind. Thanking
my patrons for past favors I solicit a

continuance of the same,

Sand

Beach, Mich., and are blessed fvith a

daughter, four years old. L Apnl
she was taken down with Meafles, fol-
lowed with a dreadful Cough aladturn-

ing into a Fever. Doctors at home and

grew worse rapidly, until she wasa

mere “haudfull of bones.”—Then she

tried Dr. King’s New ;Discovery and

after the use of twoanda halt, bottles,
was completely cured. They say Dr.

King’s New Discovery is worth its

weight in gold. yet you may get

a

trial
bottle tree at M cCormick’s Drug store.

NOW TRY THIS.
It willjcost you nothing and will sure-

lydo you good, if you have a Cough,
Cold or any trouble with Throat, Chest.

or Lungs. Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds is

guaranteed to giv relief, or money will
bepatd back. Sufferersfrom La Grippe
found it justthe thing and under its use

had a speedy and perfect recovery. Try
a sample bottle at our expense and

learn for yourself just how good a thing
itis. Trial bottles free at McCormick&#39;s

Drug Store. Large bottles, 50c. and
$1.00,

A HUSBAND&#39; MISTAKE,
Husbands too often permit wives, and

parents their children, to suffer from

headache, dizziness, neuralgia, sleep-
lessnexs, fits, nervousnes :, when by the

use of Dr. Milés’ Restorative Nervine
such serious results could easily be pre-
vented. Druggists everywhere say it

gives uniyersa! satisfaction, and has
an immense sale. Woodworth & Co.,

of Ft. Wayne, Ind; Snow & Uo
,

of Syr-
acuse, N. Y.; J.C. Wolf, Hilledale,

|

ratesMich.; and hundreds of others say “it
is the greates seller they e yer knew ”

Itcontains no opiates. ‘Trial bottles
and fine book on Nervous Diseases, free
at M.C. McCormicx’s.

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS.
M.C. McCormick. druggist, believes

that the&#39;sec of success 16 persever-
ance, Therefore he persists in keep-

ing the finest line of perfumeries, toilet
articles, cosmetics, drugs and chem-
icala on the market. He especially
invites all persons who have palpitation, |

Con:
short breath, weak or huugry spells.
pain in side or shoulder, oppression,
night mare,dry cough, smothering,
dropsy or heart disease to try Dr. Miles&q
unequaled New Heart Cure, before it

8 toolate. It has the largest sale of

any similar remedy. Fine book of tes
timonials free. De. Miles’ Restorative
Nervineis uns for sleeplessness

headach fits, etc., and it contains no

opiates

Thi

ba taste. torpid liver, piles, constipa-| $2204;

Mentone.
|

©

using. b mall eviddrege wit

|

6)

am prepared to do al! kinds of well|
£

: Sasteaacir

and

: CHURCHES.

METHODIS EPISCOPAL.

‘ina .

- Smith, 8. 8. Supt. bs

BREThurch on corn

oe aera
A.C.Manwaring, Supt. C. M. ‘Bra as

METHODIST PROTE
hurob on south Franklin

-

oprencJaltornate Sabbathe. Prayerme
boat soneates

Sey cvenings.

,

Babbath
school 9:0=.

&quot;antor.

‘and. Harrison

. Albright, Supt.

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.

Sitsta even
‘Sro S th mu spurs a: Bo

SOCIETIES.

G.A.R.
49.

‘fre&#3 Raber

2

othye ninot
AySome aS * a o Da @ nets

S. of V,
(0.6 Meetings

evenings of
H. Kuight,

Feent

Fe
Mowery N.G. L.L. Latimer Sec

F. & A. M
t Lod 516.‘and fa a

*

gvoni o
cack

rea
Taber, W.By TW Summy

of R.

enin Star Led Bo Beitem
-

reeds Middlet Socretary
PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
Pbyiigia and Surge Oice in Banner

Block, east stairway,

E. STOCKBERGER,
=

hyslol and Burgeon. Attends all eallsPapictma Wobtone, red

MG, YOCUM,

Dobio We ataiBr Ome =, Banner

ER

DENTISTS:

L. LIGHTENWALT
All kinds of

m
_-

.

.A PORNE -

iM. H. SUMMY, et

y-At-Law, Insurance Agent

Azz}
fry Put Gales in banuet Bloeea

at Detroit treated her,but in vain, ehe| A oryace ps

J. F. JOHNSTON,

iru care,
door south of Gont Flous

Te OF THE PEACE.

J. TILMAN,

o Riticg, ofthe Peace. Omce at the Mentone
Blevators.

ICKEL PATCoe
Following‘is time corrected to June 1 1801.

ay Depo Van Bu St Chicago ary ‘aa Buren

wt eRe, Ry. Depotat Buffalo,

All ‘Praing daily except Sunday.
coma weer.

Fomprinc eo” ‘E
lew Haven..

2.00 Ft. Wayne...
2.02.South Whitly .

- Passenger Agent,LEWI Wint ten Supt. Clevela 0
For rates apply

HL. SINGREY. Mentone: Ind

Titctdan ac wait an Regwn Leg
gi Torshen Writs tornea a ‘Burket Tad.

POP

70 CONSUM

IN STONE ETC.
American and Foreign Granite and Marble Fintshed in the latest Style

Monumental Art.

MENTONE,

IAS!
AL FEMA

so
‘with great soreness in.

at
areafoneovaries, Tumors, Bladder aimoul-

pabegierrots

endirda

Fd Fee ee a
‘@ thorough process of abstrption.

LOGAPPLI ics
iehtalon internsSetaralwih R ralo theton forms

of

the parts to

INDIA

“D ISEASES.

ea

Seek low spirited

|teed

and deosp with, noses

Unium oved Realty is ANNUALLY
COMPOUNDING INTERES1.

Impr Realt:
NNUALL
PUUNDING IN-

TEREST.
WILL 8. BLUE & F. W. MYERS,

95 Clark St., Rocm 73, Chicago, M

Correspondence Solietted.

R. W: Fordyce

Merchant Tailor,
Located In

Ce H Blo
Good Fit, Best Stock and

Fair Prices Guar-

CALL AND EXAMIN WORK,

tain permanent relief.be applied to

PLA TAL T LADI Taoeretr “An zur dag oye, see evo

EVERY LADY CAN TREAT HERSELF.
GB BUeReme 81.00 FAR MO TREAT 0.3Stomac

3

m Cure

2 J. A. MCGILL, M. D., & CO., 2 & 4 PANORAMA PLACE, CHICAGO ILL.
FOR SALE BY McCORMICK, MENTONE, IND.

You Ough to Read

....
A DAILY PAPER

FROM THE WORLD’S-FAIR CITY.

THE CHICAGO DalLy News is as goo as

the best and cheape than the cheapest It

is a member of the Associated Press and

prints all the news. Its circulation aver-

ages from 220,000 to 240,000 copie a day,
and is, with a singl exception, the larges
daily circulation in America. It is an inde-

penden newspaper— wears no. party
collar—and prints the news free from the

taint of partisa bias. It gives all the news

and tells the truth about it.

- «++
YOU OUGHT TO READ THE

Chicag Daily News.

\UAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WILL
‘MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS
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feo this out for future use.

Anti-Convulsive.
Perfectly Harmless.

The Greatest Known Remedy for

the Cure of Epileptic Fits,
Spasms Heart Disease,

Rheumatism, Whoop-

ing Cough Falling
Fits, St. Vitus

Dance,

Night Terrors, Bed Wetting,
ous Headache, Ovaris

tion, and all diseases affect-

ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.

Contains no Opiate

ges.

Bromo Chemical Co.,
CLAYPOOL,

Lock Box 9, INDIANA.
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DON&#39; BE AN OSTRICH! Write and git
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aluai ¢ siroul and partic-

The ‘Jo &qu Publishing Co.
P.O. Box, 649, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Tubular Wells.
Everybody not already supplied

should have a tubular well, for it

will be the cheapest investment that

can be made.
All who are in need of pure water

are invited to see me before contract-

ing. I am prepared to sink the

above wells on short notice and at as.

ls ce as any first class job can

be done. We use extra select pal-
vanized tubing and first-class pumps

and valves. All materinl warranted
free irom defect. Any failure on ac-

count of detect repaired free of charge.
We guarantee neveriailing jsupply of

water.

Closely connected with the tut-ular

wellis the wind-mill—the farmer&#39

and stock-man’s friend, which we are

prepared to put up xt a smal figure,
and furnish the conducting pipe to-
suit the convenience of everybody.
Thanking my many friends for their
patronage in the past and eamestly
soliciting a coutinuaare of the same,

promising you the worth

moncy im every vase, ve!

Mentone, Ind.



«
VOLT.

GREAT

10 DAYS SALE!

June 27th till Jul 6t
A Great Sweep in

CLOTHING!
Men&#3 Summer Coats at 25 Cents Each.

Hausa Hanlin, vice preside
during Lincoln’s first term, died of

heart disease at his home in Bangor,

Maine, lust Suturday evening. He

was 82 years of age.
+--+

A youNne woman sent to a news-

paper a poem entitled, “I cannot

make him smile,” and was much dis-

please when the editor sent it back

with a line saying that she would

probabl succeed if she showed him

the poem.
——__+-2- =

Some men are like groun moles

They have been groping along in the

dirtof profanity, debauchery and

drankenness until it has become

their natural element; and if, per-

chance, they get beyon its confines

to where a ray of pure light falls

upon their moral vision they, like

the mole, make a desper effort to

50 Men’s Coats and Vests, worth $1.50 at 85 C.

All Wool Coats and Vests, $6.00 ,,
$3.95.

Men’s Suits, 6.00 3.90.

Men’s Wool Suits, 10.00 6.75.

A Boy’s Good Suit, 4.50 2.66.

50 Child’s Suits, 1.50 95 C.

60 Pair of Cotton Pants 1.00 66 C.

50 Men’s a

1.25 90 C.

Besides the above we will offer

One Hundred Bargains in our

Shoe and Hat Department.

SALINGER BROS.

”

”

”

”

”

”
” ”

We tave the sole Agency for all the ietlowing goods:

The Perkins Wind Mill
With the Intest improved Shut-off gearing,

most convenient will in the market;

‘The famous Bucher & Gibbs Imperial Plows,

Walking Plows, Riding Plows. and a full line

of Repairs.
Roller Drills, Shoe Drills, Hoe Drills, Hoosier

Five Hoed Drills, and the Famous Side Spring

Blue Drilis.

‘The Myers Reversible Hay Carriers and steel track at lowest prices. ‘The

Genuine Malta Cultivators and double Shovels, John Deer&# Cultivators,

aleo the Tongueless Pin Brake. Spring Brake and Riding Cultivators of

all descriptions The unequale Steel King Harrows also 9 full line of

Wood Frame Harrows aud Spring and Reversible One Horse Cultivators;

‘The Thonias Self & Hand Dump Rakes, Tedder’s, also Revoving Bakes

Roofing, Spouting, andiall kinds of First-

class Tin Work and Repairing done at Low

Prices.

WERTENBER & MILLBER

BLACK-SMITHING,
Carriage and Wagon Making and

Repairing by

EXu ff &am Smith
We kindly thank our patrons for pss liberal patrona and guarantee

satisfaction in our line oWork, Give us * sat-

W.B. Morgan, the Painter, wil ke found up swine prepsred to do

aii kinds of first-class work in the line of carringe and wagon pain

ing. Picture frames, chars, furniture and old selies

made newand ornamental.

S2222822 BR2B

Coal, Salt Lumber, Time,
—_———:HANDLES THE BEST:

CEMENT and PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL

which makes it the best and

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevaotrs.

get back deep if possibl into the

debasing element from which they

came.

cord to the information of the CANADA THISTLES.

depattme the restrictions will be porpvz UntversiTy AGRICULTURAL

officiall removed before the next EExpERiMkNT STATION oF

October. Inpiana.

TH Indiana S unday Jaw readsas
E ae ae July: 01.

follows “Be it enacted b the gen-| Dy Sy B ‘Au AGllb
ak

.

:—Mr.

eral assembl of the state of Indiana,

|

|¢ Mentone, bas written thie Sta-

Th abit any person of the age

of|

10) for information, as how to kill

ba oh ari sh b out Canada tists, and thinking the

ly ealled Su Ma riting,
subject may be of interest to some

= cmve at ea of your readers, some of whom may

sn tei aanai
D trouble with the thidtle, I sead

‘ehai :you-a copy of my reply to: Mr. Mills

born. I would be pleas to see &T iy

n r excepte such person shall
copy of it in the Ga —

Very truly yours,be fi any eum not lesa than one

or more than ten dollars; but, noth- CSP

in lerein covtained shall be constra ‘awk

See
aee

ed st effect such as conscientiously D s ay ee tJ

i cis the seventh day of the:week

|oo

0h 2 AS etter of Sune

oe the Sabbath, travelers, families {= 8 han I ha destroyed

Seige lena ich fa ee
and tol gates and ferrymen acting

|»), ..oming, bat they should not be

aaiaoeh allowed to awell the buds. This

——__&lt;-0-

=

Work on the railroad across Si-

beria, to connect Russia with the

North Pucific, has been begun.

Th cost is estimated at $135,000,-

000 and it is expecte to cost more

than a million per annum above its

income, to maintain. it for the first

few years, till trade is so encourag-

ed as to make: the income greater.

It is a grea euterprise undertaken

us a means of better defense as well

as of development.
re

Torega, Kan., July 5.—Last night

about 12 o&#39; grasshopper stop-

pe the Rock [sland passenger train

east of Lyman Junction in Colorado

and about fifty miles west of the

Kansas stute line. They covered

the track for a distance o five

miles, and the wheels wf the engine

rolled helplessly Another engine

was procure at Lyman, which’push-

ed the train throagh the five-mile

column, it taking two hours to ac-

complis this even with two engines

— Times.

Keep up your spirits by goo
thouyhts. Enjoy the pleasan com-

pany of your best friends, lat ia ull

enjoyment be temperate. Learn

the art to be preferre before all

others of being happy when alone—

which consists in the encouragement

of goo hope and rational pursuits
in leading an industrious life, and

in having constantly before you

some object of attainment. Tn your

converse with the world be ever

careful for the sake of peace to spea

ill of no one, to treat your known

enemy with civility, and toshut your

ears again evil reports of all kinds.

—[ Standard.

‘A commisstew recently appoint
by the government to consider the

spelling of names of postofiice of

the United States and make sach

change as it thought adyisabl re-

commend that al] cities and towns

ending with “borough” spel that

ending ‘boro.’ For instance @reens- be

boreugh thisstate, would be spelle |

Greensboro, Also that “burgh” be

spelle without the ‘h’ making Mil-

lerabarg Millersburg. It is also

reporte that the commission will

recommend that Lafayette, Lagrang
and Laporte be spelle as one word

and not divided as is often done at

present This is sensible.—[ Ex.

Agatn the announcementis made

tbat France and Germany are tore-

move all restrictions upon the im-

portatio of American dressed por
into those countries. This time the

statement is made by Secretar

Rusk tu Senator Paddock, and itis

said to be based upon unofficial in-
1s

formations that the Governments of

|

tli

these countries have decided that}

‘the microscopic examination. to

which: the meat is now subjecte b

officials of the Agricultural. depart

ment is-entirely satisfacto ke

_——__+-e-=—____

Taiges is n bravery like that in- treatm will haye to b pursue

vigorously else ‘the object to be

se
s Ne

volved in the forgiveness of an in|
ineq will be lost. At the I&#39;lin

jury.) The man who. forgives has
‘

%
=

‘
Experiment Station, experiment
in exterminating the thistle weretwo faetories~one over himself, and

oné over the person wh has injured ay ee

him.-Men are not slow to appreciat |C* O S OM he: renn
a plaad virtue they

|tneir work th recommend th

and @p virtue th are not 5°
lih. thistles be cut in July as close

to the groun as possibl ‘Thenread to imitate. They will under-

that th sublim hum:stan e sublimest human act

|

1, the groun about three inches,

deep and sow hungaria grass oris forgiveness But to appreciate

millet, seedin the land heavily, andnob act is a great deal eusier than

harrowing. In Septewbe it is ad-

vised to plo ander the crop, or

NO, 2

How’s

Your Liver?
Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that goo health

cannot exist without a

health Liver. When the

Liver is torpid the Bow-

els are slug and con-

6 food lies

ested poisoning the

endues;-a feel of Tastie®

tude, despondenc and

nervousness indicate how

the whole system is de-

range Simmons Liver

Regulator hag been the

ineans of restoring more

ropl t healt and

appines

by

givin them
* ahealthy Tv th any

agency known on earth.
It acts with extraor

dinary power and efficacy.
NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED,

eAtase amy stoner har or
five never been dis.

produced; it seems te

rfect cure for all diseases of the

McE.zor, Macon, Ga.

—

Daniel Webster’s Story.

Daniel Webster was once arguing:
‘a case in whick the validity of a wilt

was in controversy, the contest being

betwee the heirs of the testator and

& certain church, to which, it was con~

tended, th testator, unduly influenc~

ed by his clergyman, had in his last:
to prefor one exactly lik it, just

as it fs comparatively easy to look

h e height: i

npon, seblime heights of a moun-|
_\. i¢ for hay, and then seed with

hungarian grass or millet once more,

ot laud may be plante to some

tainy but it require a powerful
long- effort to rench and

crop as corn, and thoroughly cul-

.tivated,

stan apon the heights The man

of meanest capacit makes himself

ta the f th loftiest
mo un

the

peer o th lofties
M own experienc after living

ina country where Canada thistles

wete abundant, would lead to sim-
capagity, f he forgives him.

ply cut off the’plants close to the

groun just before.blooming, if the

thistles were not very thick. But

if the case was a bad one, I should

hia and the city treasurer&#
kill them out b growing millet and

ies. ‘To smirch this Christian [77,0 other crops on the land.

* Farmers of the State of Indiana

man, of such prominenc seems tet. a

:

will do well to destroy every Canada

be almost desirable thing to some
|11: 116 they s

peopile way of thinking. Suppos

Johh Wananuker did own & few

shares o stock in that bank, which

he sold two years ago; supose his

nami does appear as indorser on | ‘A Wise Faruer.

no notes held b that bank now;|  yrinister—You ought to whipyour

is Vher anythi wonderful oT
|yoy for fisting on the Sabbath.

wrong or suspiciou that the name| Deavon—I intend to, sir, but I

of & man of auch large busine |i ought I&# let him clean them first.

shoul be found on paper wassing

|

—[Detroit Free Press.

through a largebank. In the name Ar tHe Concent.

of common sense, let there be She—How expressiv Was not

-seems.to..be .a persiste
fto drag Mr. Wanamaker’s

§ into some sort of disrepute in

lection with the disastrous fail-

f the Keystone Bank of Phila-

effi
Tak
cong

ure

delp
trout

Very truly yours,
C. S. Prums, Director.

ee

SMALL HLICES.

fair

hours devised most of the property.
Webster cluimed that the testator’

was then too fecble in mind to make

a valid will, and in the course of bis’

argument he related this incident: A

wealthy Spaniard, whenon his death-

bed, was visited by a certain friar,

and in solemn form was thus interro~

| gate 2

“Ts it your last will and testament

that your Cstate in Andalusia ‘shatt

be given to the Hely Mother Cuureh ?

| ‘The dying man replied, “Yes.”

‘fs it your last will and’ testament”

proceede the friar, “that your estate’

in castile sball be given to’ the Holy’

Mother Church?”

The answer was “Yes.”

‘Ani thus the eager ecclesiastic went:

‘on, until the testator’s son, who was

standing by, anxious least his dying’

parent should will away his entire’

|property, angr ily interpose
“Pather, isit your last will and

testament that I should take your’

gold- cane and drive this friar’

out of the chamber?”

; Yes,& was the still affirmative re~

ply.—[Detroit Free Press;

More Excursions on Nickel Plate.

play.— Censer. that €radle Song beautifully render—

———_- ed?

| Grains of Gold. He—Ya-as. T guess that’s what

Th Sabbath is the golde clasp made my leg go fo sleep—outeh!

whit binds together the volume of| [Texas Sittings.

the week.— .

poun of pluck is worth a ton

of Inck.— A. Garfield.
as ay him?

5
“What is the matter wit jim ?””

therefore 0} tunity,

dae ha tber opps] me of bie lay i str hn

Panl.
: the otber and he limps. Now, what

would you- in a case of that kind ?”

“] am afraid I should limp too.”—

Ex.
.

Mepicat ITew.

«Doctor, I came to vee about my

brother.”

poores education that teaches

control ia better thar the bes
t

it. —[Sterling.neglects it—[Sterting: Tora. ABSTINENCE.

pees ple oe peo w

|

pemperance Missionary —“Aind

ho

to

make money, 9 does your husband drink liquor?”

ta it, but few who know how ee

i

Mrs, O’Tvole—“Bless y ‘sowl! He

d it.—[Unele Esek.
4

i
.

hasn’t tiched a drap fer three years.

secret of being loved is in be- M.—«That’s a goo thing for

wely; and the secret of being

|

you.

isin being unselfish—(J.G.| Mrs. O’Toole—“A goo thing is

‘
is? An’ meas hay ‘been a widder

kd is alwaya bappier for). ver since, thot day, an’ wid five

heen happy; if you make|childer to aupport.”

happy now, you make them Tue Orv, Ou Story.

twenty year hence by the] «we bad more fun’ at the party

y of it, — Smith. the other night than ever saw in all

‘not at all, in any wise, till you] my life,” said a littleSt. Anthony Hill

‘somethin to speak Car not | girl to her mother.

reward of your speaking bud} «What was the cause of your hilar-

and with undivided min, for| ity 7 inquired the interested parent-

mat of your speaking.— “«Qn of the girls tell through a

- the winter is past, the raiv

|

chair and everybody laughed but

gone; the flowers appear

|

me.”

‘earth, the time of the singing

|

“Why dida’t you laugh?”

J come and the voice of the’ \QUI-I was th little gitl who fell:

heard in our land.— through the chair”

{accommodations to Chicago’

Passeng for the West or North~

west may secure‘ speci through car

on the’

train of the Nickel Plate&#39;lea Buf

falo at 12:00 o&#39;cl noon, on Tues-

day, July 7, 1891, arriving Chicage

at 7:00 A. M. next morning, without:

change of cars.

Speci reduction in Excursion

rates to Minneapolis or S. Paul, with

specia Sleeping and Reclining Seat

Chair Cars, will be run through to’

Minneapolis, on above date on ac—

count of Meeting of Young People&

Christiar Endeavor’ Society, at Min-

neapolis
Passengers desiring tickets either

single trip or excursion, to any point:

in the West should avail themselves:

of this specia through train tor Chi-

cago at the extremely low rates ar-

range for that train. For time’ of

train at intermediate stations, rates

‘to all points, ete:, call on Agents of

‘the Nickel Plate or address the Gen~

oral Passenger Agent at Cleveland,

Ohio.

‘The Phrenologica Journal says

Many of the fools think they can beat

the lawyer in expoundidg: the law;

one-half think they can beat the doc-

sor healing the sick; two thirds of

them thin they can beat the min~

ister preaching the gospel and all of

them know they can beat the editor

in making a newspaper.

esto ait



AN OLD SONG wit ANEWTUNE. | months, making a remarkably sue-

cess!

From the Peoria Daily Transcript.

Mow ha wak ent call m early, called

¢ cnrly, brother

Tev dea «wir1 i

die last
you wee here,

Not sin the blessed New Year have I had

Dite to eat—

Please put some must to my back and

hot brick to my f

I&#3 aneezed until
wished that I were dead—

Put hot clothes on my heavingchestand cold

~s to my hea

J feel like nome ane

up the slack—
Vpn&# you gent.

rmi of ms, ba

whisou&#39;d eall th doctor.t to anente—

in ru some arnica upon m;

ai

Please Ia
Then an forth and sla

Jaugh at Russian grip.

o-oo

A MUMMY& BEQUE

MONG varied attempts
to improve my condition

|

(10 y ane tebe found ma

in life, Llook back to my

strugg among the a

\ Iuvial gravels of the Vas

River with perhapsgrea

Yer satisinction than th

actual results would warrant, for

met with but meager success.

stances Were rare.

s not one of them,

rs I wrought as a digger,

paying my way, full of hope an

sanguine that sooner or later

Iregret to say

although

should yank out a stone that would

y me all and send me on myrep:
homeward way rejoicing.

fter about four years of diamond-

digging began to feel somewhat

lonely in my domesticlile. Quite un

expectedly opportunity served me

tor bettering my condition in that

respect.
Lfell in love.

asked, “Who on earth could you fin

out there to fall in love with?”

My reply ha invariably been:

you could have seen Norah

keen as mine for such questions.”
People at home hcre, in England

never seem to understand that. ci

cumstances provide compensatior
for all draw bac wit

them, if we only

connected

wait their

Kildare to the banks of the Var

River in search of that with which he

could recoup himself for losses. i

curred by injudicious speculation at

wasnot a lone case; therhome. H

were other families—some of then

very good lumilies, two, in all res-

pects—otkers in some, but not in all

‘At thetime I met Norah first of al

she was but eighteen or ninetee

years of age—n splendi specime ot

girlhood tall, ot a proud bearing,thou not by any means aaug
—a roya typ of blon suc
wealth of hair, and eyes
blue,”
lean’ tint. A capital
fearless and therelore graceful. Ri¢

ing the wildest of horses, she would

sometimes start offon a mad burs!

across the veldt, and ride for miles

returning some hours later with th

hors blown but tamed,
controlled with nothing
switch in her haud.

Phe reader may smile
y. Does he think I exaggerate! No

abit.
Ican assure him,

becn a bit ditierent.

but a thin

to the rest of he

sex, She couldn&#39; havestood the life

we led after we were married, forced,

as we were, to enter upon what som

folk:
accumulating money.

Colonel Kildare—or, as he was lo-
Colonel” —and

mysel entered into a trading part-
He was to. remain behind |,

“Thecally known,

nership.
and look after the digging inter

while Tadyentured upon’ a. trading

“rip t the Zambesi,” Norah. agains
who: shes there w

gear decided that our marr

should take place before my depar
I see fit,

husband.”ar in order that, ‘should

may aecompany my‘r Colonel broke up is

ment and went to live at the hotel

the very morning I started

wagons had two, laden ¥
kind of Katfir truck, which Riad
beads, wires, fancy-colored blanket

and mirrors, with which to trade, in

and feathers.
been a general favorite

all along the river; th diggers bein
varying

in number according with the pros-
returns from

Not one of the

camps but Norah ha visited on her

sturdy gray mare— for the

purpose of enacting the “ministering

return for skin ivory

Norah had

divided into communities,

pects held out by the

th different. claims.

angel&# role.
Norah on this, tous, eventful morn-

ing hell quite levee at the wagons;
an many were thesouvei hande

her by men who had rallied, unsinder

her ministration, from the tryin
fever or the bed where necident ha

laid them prone and helpless, an

who, in allhvman probability,
be separated by unknown dis

from the chance of seeing her agai

long ere the time for our return from

the interior.
‘Mter a variety

flood and field, wearrived at K’gwani,
ative kraal some torty or filty

Zambesi. At

|

wa

mbesi. 0t| pernat to be of any assistance
an

‘

iniles south of the river

this plac we remained

»

ly stip @ pillow ‘neath the

“F Nttistch ofice upon my fey: Wondrous water

¢ the fiend wh | pl

Men

there were who did now and then find

‘a diamond that recouped them for

their outlay and hard work, but in-

for

barely

Stupid people hav

Kildare,

your contempt would have been as

time.

Circumstances had brought Colonel

a

s “too softly
‘ing with the heaven&#3 ceru-

horeewoman,

guided and

incredulous-

if Norah hadn&#3

all more legitimate means of

no one to

se.

woul
tanves

|

Were a thing oflife, oneman in ninety-

|

tle time

ful.run of trade with-the hunters

of Moselikatze tribe, who had been

very lucky, and brought in large |

quantities of skins and ivory, tozeth-
sight, dnd

|

er with an unusually good supp of
+) ostrich feathers.

®| Being so nenr to the Victoria Falls

a|I thought it would be a thousand

ities to return Southward without
“We to enceze, I&#3 Re taking a look at so famous and

pictur a spot, so I unspanned
n one fine morning and start-ihel me and was taking oY the Falls.

0 words of mine can help to&#39;extth bea of a spectacle whi da
Ab-woro-sht 1t| been so frequently described b

| ers whose pens havedonesuch rap
ie justice in the portrayal of thisnint

We _Sem over a

t place, making
ng

&

‘wee at this

quite viPhore explo the vicinity.
We were luck in arriving at a time

when game was fairly abundant.

a rule, travelers to this iar-off region
coniplai of the scarcity of animal
life.

In the neighborhood ofthe Falls”

intor
ing objects: but what pleased »

1

|

and mys mo were the gran
a

|

precipitous and deep ravines

.| throu Which th Zamb courses

W i eastward, ‘The rocks and
he

|

pavin are nob en:

with diseretion and plu
we found our way famously. Number-

less eaves pene the rock sides

of these deep ravines, in some of

which we found curios sufficient to

stock half the curiosity shops of

London,
One day, having f tigu ourselves

b clambering over rock and explo:
inva cave, in which we had dis-

covered nothing deserving mention,
we sat down nt H eneriines, while |
the Griqua_ who

gis made preparati for

as an accompaniment: to

of boiled buifalo meat and

d

I

end.

While the Griqua was thus busy
we amused ourselves by ail kinds o!

surmises as to the past an tuture of

the river. From these surmisings
we were after avh aroused by Jan

placing our frugal repast before us.

Having done this, he withdrew, and
sturted as he advise us, for the pur-

pose of investigating the interior of

the cave and seeing for himself, what

there was to see, tuking with him a

precautionary measure a flaming |
brand from the fire. Nora and my

self set to work at once
i

our inner wants, succeeding tairl

well, [had just got my pipe under

way, when all at once aloud shrie

a

e

i

Tf}

1

ir

n

reached our ¢ ant n |

.
u

ter the Griqua b eame ruuning to-

ward us, an ot alarm |

mingled with one of puzzlement upon |
hi fac

‘Bans!’ he shouted out, “there is

amaninthere—a queer kind of a

man, too. H sits and sits, looking
mighty straight. think, Baas, h
must be dead!

“Nonsense, Jan,” I replied; “you
arzscared by your fancies.’ There

are no Kaffirs ng hereabout—cer-

tainly no white men—or we should
have heard or seen something of

them.&qu Com let us go and se Wi hat

it i th has frightene you.”
n, like: most nati es, indulged in

a
certa amount of superstition,

an] it was not without show ofsome

reluctance that he turned to acco!

pa N rah and mysell to the object
firmly declared must be a man,te o d

He led u into a dark passage,
which had esca observation when

Norah and mysel fi entered, As

we progres saw what appear-
ed to he sizns indientive of the pres-

ence of man at some time or other—

signs slight in themselves, but suf-
tisfy me tha Ja alter

a

ne

e

m

1

A

a

L

t

e

wrong. Rude attem at carving,

ures without any recognizable
claim to form, either human or other-

wise, but such as must have been cut |

by the hand of man, having as -

mienns some sharp instrument, for

the rock of which thesi ofthe eav
were formed was hard and of a bas-

ti character.

ntly the walls seemed to nar-

row, and, after proceedin some lit-

tle distance, opened into’ a largish
chamber, wherein faint stre. ks of

daylight&#39; “Here however,
Jan&#3 nerves began to fail him. and

he steadt stl ref to precede us

any furthel ashing him on one

side followed “ao by my wife.
The’doubt gloom of the place pre-

vented ine at first from distinguish-
ing objects that lay strewn about.
‘Turning to Norah, I said:

“T don’t see much here to scare the

stupid fellow. Truly there is an un-

canny look about the place, but one

can account forthat by theamount of

awe conjured up by Jan’s assertion,
to sny nothing of the awful look of

fear his face was wearin when he

came running back t us.’

AsI finished this remark my wife

touched me on my arm and_ said:

“Look over there! What can it be?

Oh. Geof, it is a man!”?

‘urning my eyes in the direction

Norah was pointing, I saw what J at

once knew to be the figure of a man,

but whether of God’s creation or the

fanciful work of nature I could nat

sa The queer sensation of an icy
r tracing out the line of my

ie spi vertebrae began to affect me—

d not that I was in the least alarmed.

r

f

e

ti

8

d

| heard of

d|Thaye never been the taintest bit

d

|

nervous; I know that if the figure

n

|

nine’cases ont of 1 hundred, is as good

a another. Besides, had I not Norah

ith me? She was n host in herself.

of adventure by|Lne fora moment reckoned on

Jan; he, thoug brave as a Trojan in

the ope air and among his tellows,
oo strong a believer in the su-

when it appeared to hima
of batting with the evil one.

Ongoing up tothe object which
had provoked so much alarm,

found it to be the body of a native in
a_ sitting ‘posture. ‘T seat upon

which it reste rudely represent the
chair—such a oneas is asu de=
scribed as a hall porter’ dh
appnrentiy been rouzhiv he from

a fragment of neighboring stere. *

‘Th body seemed at fitst*ito sive
evidences of n sudden death, but on

fa that

m by the fact ‘that
re placed ‘methodi a halt cire i

in front of the body; T
Leame to the conclusion that 9. na-

tive burial ofa more than ordinary
character hnd been here carried: out,

nt how long since remains to th’s
va mystery,“T bouy, I foun on close inspec

tion under the light of sunary
matches, was in an extremely muni-
ified condition. Indeed, I have nev-

er seen anything of a similar order.
so well preserved. ‘The most curious
fact was that there nppeared to be

nothing on or about the body to
show that any process had been used

to bring about s perf
s,

as I after

mo! ecte as_a preservative.
was led to fanc this trom th large,

quantity of wood ashes with whiet
the floor of the cavern was scre
and the dark, grimmy appeara of
the rool, as see by the sat light” of
the matche I byrned. The atimios-

phere of the cave was very dry; no

moisture could be detected on the

walls, this condition of surroundings
gaing a long way in helping the

smok to perfect its work.

As tor the mummy itself, when in

li the aan must have been ag an

approximating to forty years—

tine specimen, too, of his kind, con-

above si feet in height.
ing itagray kind of dust

Lody when tapped gave out a sound

as does stretche parchme ‘There

auy shrunken appear-
t below the eyes, the lids

of whic were down, the other parts
of the body appeari much the

same ns they may have done during
lite; the lips, in. particular, had re-

tained their fulness. I have never

been able to account for this

ordinary instance of the fle retain
ing its solidity sufficiently long
th skin to become dry ven to

eseape the ordinary shrinking, there-

w losing, as most mummies do,
what I may eall their resemblance to

thei living selves,

“Well, Geofl what do

him? asked Norah.

“Quite a puzzle little woman; can’t

make him out at all; there are no

K. living hereabouts, nor have I

nyever having done so;

yet he is a Kaffir, aghis wool shows.”

“Don&#3 you think, Geof, that he

may have been some great swell

among a people living about here

ages ago, or, perhaps, hav comeout

on a big hunting expedition and met

with some accident or died very sud
denly, and so have been ‘vaulted’ in

this cave as a chenp and expeditious
means of interment? Do you know,

[seem to have an indistinct remem-

brance of reading that somewhere in

the interior of Africa there did once

ibe who were acquainte
with some wonderful means. of pre-
serving their dead.”

“Skittles!” I replied; ‘you are off

now into ‘vain imaginings,’ as our

parson friend at Kilpdriltused to say.
Thever heard ofsuch a tepo nor

do I believe have you; but Vl! tell

you what— going to ‘bring him

‘along as the Americans have it.
guess we&# trade him off to some ad-

vantage. The C Town Museum

authorities ought to make o bid.

At any rate, theyshat! have achance

ifthe beegar doesn’t cut up rust;

and make himself small by falling
into dust on his reappearance in

broa daylight and fresh air.”

“How are you going to get him

away from her Geof?” aske Norah.

“Ofcourse, the bo won&#3 help you,
and—well, [don’t quite think Tean.”

“Oh, T find a new wa . to get the

old cha out of th Why, he can’t

weigh inuch more than ol bones. I

hope Tshan&#39; tumble him into the

ver. There&#3 be a good chance of

it, though, gettin over those slip-
pery bowlders :

But, Geof, dear, if you get him

out where is he tosleep? ‘The second

wagon is full, and we cannot have
chim in our wags ‘on— will be al-

together too much.”

“Why, Norah I do believe you are

losing pluck Utho you could

stand h
‘So ean, Gaot least almost

anything; but to haye him in our

wagon at night—oh! I don’t believe I
conid. He might sit wit us during
the day I&# rether lil at; &quot;two
he somethi to study an speculate

over.”
‘We&# see what can he done. but

take him I must. [ reekon there will

be a row if Lobengula get wind of

it; anyhow, I&# chan it.”

It was not without eonsiderable
trouble that I managed to get our

mummy on the terra-firma. Once

or twice he had very narrow

capes of going seaward in advan
of my intentions, butI eventually
got hin sate ‘to the wagons.
‘Awa fro the uncanny and, while
the Sam occupied it, awesome-

looking chamber, my prize seemed
to loos much of its dea char
“acter and I found in a

alter is urrival mit eam
that Sixpence, one of the voorloop-
ers to the oxen, had nbrel 4 juite

a affection for it, ai y for of

example, had wrok theo the’

fears and tremblings of his brethern
was glad of this, and did all in my
ower to foster the intimacy, and

elned not a little to do so by fub-

you think of

entting a marvelous history for tle
“pew-tound- stating” among

other things that he was lost king

iebe 2 nati for which tribe all
my be avreat respect. I fur-

‘ther tol the thathe was mentioned

in the porpuka (the book); all
natives hav great respect for books.

Ina few ‘da I had the satisfac.

oatt feel that my boys were quite
to its presence, and, In afashi prided themselves npon. be-

ing followers of the discoverer_of so

eminen a personage as _Inkose
Mummi—for b that ‘name he was

‘now become familiarly known. My
Wile’s objection were not so easil

overcome; its presence in our wagon
made her uneasy, and it was only by

representing to her that possibl
dam would render him valueless

Wie commodity that she at

fas put away her scruple
up achair-shaped seat at the alter
part oi the aa iawhish placed
the mummy, s that, b Kee the

sitting posi the
put up

roug tracks became greatly minim-
zed At night Ldrew a curtain in

front, soas to shut him of from

Norah’ view when she “turned in

for the night, so comfortab

had quarter him that after the
first week of our return trip I never

heard a word raise against his pres-
ence. I must admit there were at

time expressions of wonderment

to whence came certain noises that

we heard, but these lost force after a

time.

One bright night, we

had utamn at the edge of x pan
of splendid water; the oxen, having

long track during the day, had

razed a watered to their conten
and were now quietly resting at the

wayons; the boys, too, having feast-
ed well off hartebeeste meat, were in-

harmoniously vying with each other

if nasal mnsic,Norahan myself fast

asleep— least | was—when I was

wakened b Norah skrieking and

elutehing me tight];
“Oh, Geof! Geof! h is alive!”
“What the deuce is

th matter lit-
tle woman?’ I asked, and, raising
myself up on one arm, looked at her
She was ghastly pale and apparently
horribly startled.

“Oh, Geof! he is alive—look!” and

pointing to the mummy (1 had om-

witte “to d the curtain) said,
“Jook! don’t you see that he moves?”

couldn&#39;t s that I did, but, when

Norah admitted that she had been
lying awake—watching the moon-

Bea play on Inkose&#39; face—I ex-

ressed an opinion to the effect. that

her imagination was most to blame,

She was, however, much upset, and

it was lon ere could soothe’ her.

At last she dropped off to sleep, and

I prepared to do likewise. contdn’t

sleep I kept glarin av the wretched

mummy. Twa tired, very tired, yet
slee would not come to me—

“Fruti what&#3 up now?” I said to

rey surely, I’m not going off my

,
too—did that mummy nod his

I could almost have sworn

did. I watched forasecond move-

ent. Not the least move in lif

wide awake now, and, feeling

gpfer uncomfortable, I got. out

he blankets, an filling my pipe,
feat to smoke. In a few minutes

plen weed proac the de-

sire effect. out to re-

turn to the w: sin ashriek

from Norahstartied thanizht. Kush-

i to her, I found her in the extrem-

ity of distress, speechless andshiver-

ing trom head to foot.

To comfort ber as_ be:

was all could do,

could i get from her.

some time she recovered

seeming to see the neces

explanatio
ointing with her finger she di-

rected myglance to the mummy,and

lo! Tsuw that it was headless. Again
followed the direction in which’ she

pointed.
No wonder the poor girl had been

Intened: her two experiences that

ht might well seared braver

rt. The head had broken oi and

rolle right up to where sh

st I might
word

waiting
a little,

y for some

a0

id then slipped in-

and sle till

enoug
when morning broke, aml was

only aiter a enp of hot coff that we

felt equal to. ventur: upo the

events of the previous ni

Onexamining the be found

that the tendons w ich had held it to

the trank had been enten asunder,

one by one, and the dried skin of the

neck had pea under the weigh*.
The vertebrae ing lost its grizzly
part, had separ “with difficulty,
and let the skull go rolling down on

the sleeping Norah whose brain, al-

ready fuil of fevered fancies. conj
upso much worse eatastro)

And now comes the aqu “bit of

the whole busine: ehad made a

tolerable breakiast, and were pre-

pari for inspanning, when Norah,
ho was alrendy in the wagon, said:
“Pm over my fright now, Ge

k I’m going to do?”

ive it up, my dear,” I replied;

an womtn folks are too many tor

“Ge am going to try and fix

Inkose Mummi’s head on again!”
She had no sooner said th words,

when just such another shriek as she

had given in the night came from her

lips followed immediately by a ring-
in merry laugh, and the words:

‘Oh Geof! I&#3 found outall about.

ys mouse has done the whole

,
and look here! if there isn’t

ae le family— two. thre four

oh, @6odness what a lot!’

‘A sure enough, when I got up to

loo ‘there was a best of young mice

uth interior of the skull. ‘The pa-
¢tiouse, NO

2

dou had played the
headei ‘BD: given Norah

|

the sea ot thp m ious night. The

ie

mice met the fafe of mi

murmur, ‘This act ofrighteous judg:
ment over, proceeded to clear the

skull of the odd assortment of grass.
hair and other staples whieh torme
the nest. Havin done so, I looked

through the mouseho‘ behind. the

ear, a 8 wa somethin resting in

y

th month, and

-ver [ shook the

skull,

;Whnt ean is lc?” said my

, Lsuppo it is some charm oriti, ‘pu in the feliow’s mouth to

away bad spirits. I menn to

it out, though; at least, it will

be a.curio.

Tthen made a hole neatly under

the chiwhe th char fe. out in

to my wrappe u in

what looke I fskin: up-
on removing this not coverin

was disvlosed. and
another, exch of

thinner aud softer than the vracell i
o

A Chinese pu isa fool to what

that charm appeared to me there,
bntat last Izot the innermbst cov-

erin off, and found the sc-called
charm a lump of eum

“Oh, what sell, Geofaft allthat
careful folding, too; bit af dirt

looking brown zum. Well, I never!

Over ouruext meat that day we

sat talking about the mummy “and
the char both of which were rapid-

ating in value in our eyes.
f

I had spoken “what

y mind, I think I should

sed toa desire to get rid

veteran prssenczer, or

aes sake hesitated hefore giv.
think she had

r Heclt ing: my pipe I chateed to

vwallet the bi of gum,

it will born,” said.

“PI break Lit and try.” Suit-

ing thy action to the word, I hit. the

gum with a small piece of ‘ironstone

that l near, when, to my t

rpri the gum split in two piec
discovering a nignifice diamond,

aton of the tirst water, of perfectSh an weighing considerably
Over hundred cara

Here was a godsend

gennce.
Norah, with a quick

ness, ab once a

“How much is it worth Geof?”

Can&# quite say,
dear, but I think

five fingers will bring abouta chan

of proprietorship.””

“Towonder

with a ven-

ey to busi-

Some three months after I sold

the diamond to a Kimberly mer-

chant for £15,009. Qf course the

Colonel had h share of the spoi
The mummy came to an untitnely

end when, on crossing a swollen

stream my wagon to srrief,
and the contents, barseveral bunche
of feathers which I managed to save,

rere swept an

Fabled lore teff us how once a

monse released @ lion from the toils

of a hunter—once again, then,

mouse did yeoman service in releas-

ing me from the distress of impecuni-
osity.—Belgravia,

$= -- __

The Kaiser’s Daily Bread.

The German emperor is fond of va-

riety, even in such small matters as

his daily bread. Thus he takes for

breakfast a small white loaf, top ot

which i powdered over with salt.

and which accordingly zoes by the

name of salt bun. After it he con

sume a half penny bu known as

the“Luceaeye&q
F sandwiches

he requires yet anot
r

made of the finest

baked till the out side, which is a‘ter

ward cut off is quite black, At din

ner, with the sonp, so called “brott

sticks” are served. They are madé

after an Italian reeipe, which is the

secret of thecourt bakers.—Americat
Miller.

—— 2

H Set Fire to the Dog.

Asmartyoung man at Springfield
O., named Tom Norris saturated a

poodle pup with coal-oil a day or

two ago and then set fire to the

animal. The brute covered
wi

flames, ran

its owner, Mrs.

away, and ok. refuge under Mrs.

Conners’s el loth whi caught fire.

Tine i
riously bur fe

aid he clothi de F Th

dog tun under the bed.

cauzht fire, anda cpitagta was

narrowly averted. Th dog was

burned to a erisp. Norris was ar-

p and jaied.—Cincinnati En-

en

The History of Butter.

Batter, which is almost indispensa-

blenowadays, was almost unknown

tothe ancients. Herodotus is the

earliest writer to mention i The

Spartans used butter, bub an

ointment, and Piutu tell ho
the wife of Deiotorous once received

a visit from a Spartan lady whose

presence was intolerable because she

was smeared with butter. The

Greeks learned of butter from the

Scythians, nnd the Germans showed

the Romans how it was made. The

Romans, however, did not use it, for

foo, but for anointing their bodies.

—Boston Globe.

A Family of Centenarians.

‘At Wloolawek, in Poland, a man

named Pawlikowski ha just died at

the age of 115. He fought through

Kosciusko’s wars aud through Na-

oleon P& Russian campaign. He

tras working in the fields up. to lust

year. His

fatheris snidto have live
to the age of
brothers died at’116. He

threo siste ngad 102, 99 93,

spectively.— Mail Gazette.

MICROSCOPI SCIENCE.

Advantage of the Microscope Over the

jons.

there i is a continual need for plates and

Of course there are plenty

various microscope accessories,

very few of them can be classed under

the head of necessities. If you look

throug a catalogue of microscopist’s
supplies, this will be hard to believe;
but remember, the manufacturers
have, if not “an ax,” certainly a lens

“to grind.”
A prominent microscopis a member

of the Royal Microscopical Societ
told mo that amateurs who on their

cas2s with every possible and impos
sible applianc and who care more

for their instruments than for

see through them, are called

ais and glass” meu. But,

to

tell

you a scere:, the real workers have

no They&#3 called

stug and bug”

An elabor an expensive outfit fs

no! men who have

made the most wonderful discoveries

in this branch of science use instru-

ments that would fill the soul

of

the

average amateur with scorn.

A good, firm microscope stand will

cost, perhaps, twenty-five or thirty
@ollars; and this, with an eyepiece and

two go magnifyi glasse (one of
in objective the

“one and a half inch objec-
ought to satisfy any but the

vanced student. Often it

possible to. buy a microscope at

second-hand for a mueh smalle sum

than it would cost if new. Do not.

however, buy ety or imperfect
instrument because it is cheap. ae

u

scopist.
terested in this science than is com-

monly supposed; and, take my word

for it, they are the most obliging p.

sons in the world.

on the subject.
urself, if poss’

very

oy

lane edition of

penter’s famous and rather bulky book

on the Microscope.
exhausted its contents,

around for some other

which to enlarge your know! led and

library.
With no more of an outfit than I

have suggested, you will have at hahd

the means for enjoying many quiet,
happ hours.-—St. Nicholas.

WHISTLING FOR WIND.

Monotonous Notes of the Sailor&#39;s

Supsrst
3

nothing so tedious. so ag-

sting to the sailor asa de calm,

Drift, drift, drift, i

reat burning sun ove en
by the waters until the eye be

wenried with the ctornal brighta

‘The sailor gees about his work

lessly. Not so the o&#39;fic on

paces the poop with a quiet
row, “whistling fora wind.”
Ho&#39 scanning the horiz norsh,

south, eat an west, carefully pale
overy little patch of clouds and whist-

ling with ali of his soul for a wind.

‘This is one of the old. old superstitions
of th sailor, one of the beliefs which

has been traced hither and thither,
but never to the propitintion, o the

gods .It probably had its origi im

feo impatience of the mariner, wh
while h vessel lay drifting idly in the

«Zone of Calms,” remembered with re-

gret the hoarse moaning, shrieking and

whistling of the winds in the more

favored spots on the deep and involun-

tarily tied to imitate it, And this

supposition is strengthened
character of the whistling, for it must

be remembered that the becalmed

sailor does not whistle “Annie Laurio”

of the popular songs of the

The lonesome thrill of his

monotonous “whistle” is a series of

polyglo sounds th

gravat

pie wild with

y

in long and short notes,

now low, like the sounds produced by
the wind blowing through the ropes of

th rigging.

‘The Advice Bid Not Apply-

So, Patrick, y havo taken the

tectotal pledge, hav ye?” said one

rt ““Indade and I

ha ck, “and glad in-

dade am I that “But,”

said the other, ‘didn&#39; Pau toll Timo-

thy to take a little wine for his stom

asked the dram drinker. “Faith, an
if ho did, what’s that to do with me?

My name isn&#39; ‘Timothy; and I haven&#3

got any stomach ache; and since I left

off whisky I haven&#3 got any infirmi-

ties; what do I want wine for?”—Hart~

ford Religious Herald.

Osman’s

Osman Pasha, the he of Plovna,
has been located as sealor in the kitch-

en of the sultan of Turkey. His ps

culiar business is to seal all the dishes

for the sultan’s table as soon as they
are prepared, and, thus secure against

poi s they aro carried into the royal
om and the seals brokea only

in th sulta presenc
“ Nawat Joke.

Chappie—-‘I knelt befoah her and

awsked her to be my wife.” Chollie—

“And she wejected you?” Chappie—
aas.” Chollie—*“That was wough.”

Chappie—“Yaas. I got my twousaba

Dagged at the knees for nothing, bah

Jove.”— Bazar,

=

Resu of ‘Fraininy

“This, ladies and gentlemen, is the

celebrated trick mule, Dot,” said the

clown, as the beast was being led in

the ring. “After many years of effort

I am able to say I can make him ao

anything that he wants to.”—Phila

deiphia ‘Times.
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‘The mother of two young lions, re

cently born in the Zoolo Gardens

of Berlin refused to nurse them and a

Newfoundland dog now
suckle them.

“Hapaa’’a Magic Corn Salve.

warited ty curs wivimm refunce ASK

your Grumgist for ite

More than one- of the peopl
in the United s dweli in cities of

Boovor more
inhabitan of a

total population of 62,622,25 the resid-

ents of cities number 18,235,

1 Ma Collegnit rouat huatneduBryant
aryoutwant t

eatlon,
s youro hom‘write to above.‘cheaply,

A doll that writes letters

or

on a a smachin

ONE gujors
Both the method and results when

Syr of Figsis taken; it is pleasa
and refreshing to th taste, ard acts

gentl yet promptly on the Kicneys,
iuiver and Bow cleanses the sys-

te effectually, els colds, head
ache and fevers au cures habitual

constipation. Syr of Figs is the

only remedy of its Ki ever pro-
duced, pleasin to the taste and ac-

cept to the stomach, pro in
S action and truly benefein its

effects, prepare only from the most

healthy and agreeabl substances,
its many excellent qualities com:

mend it to all and have made it

the most popular reme know
Syrup of Figs is for sal in E0c

and $1 bottles by all leading drug-

gists. Any reliable dru who

may not hav it on hand ‘wi pro-
ré it promptl for any one who

wishes to try it, Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP C6.

‘SAN FRANCISCO CAL,
COU ISVILLE. KY. AEW YORK, W

“Germ
yrup

“Thave been a great

sufferer from Asth-
ma and severe Cold

very Winter, and last Fall my
frien as well as myself thought

because of my feeble condition, and

great distr fo constant cough-

ing, and inabi to raise any of the

accumulate tee from my lungs,
that my time was close at hand.

‘When nearly worn out for want of

sleep and rest, a friend recommend-

ed me to try thy valuable medicine,
Boschee’s German

Syrup.

I

am _con-

fide it saved m:

life. Almost th first

dose gave me great |45

relief anda gentle re-

freshing sleep, such asI had not had

forweeks. My cough began immedi.

ately to loosen and pass away, and

J found myself rapidly gaining in

health and weight.- I am plea
to inform thee—unsolicited— I

am in excellent health aud do cer-

tainly attribute it to

o

th Boschee’s

German Syrup. .

STICKNEY,

Picton, Ontario.” @

ee

Asthma.

Gentle,

Refreshin

Sleep.

se F CIRC
Pru Manuf Com
BOX A.A. SICK FALLS, N. Y-
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AN ENTERTAINING TALK ON

TURKEY RAISING.

A Farmer&#39;s Wife&#39 Advice on the Subject

=Paragraphle Points o Poult
maki —Howiehola

Sa conuect
is

Farkey Ralsiog:

Why do not more farmers’ wives and

daughter raise turkeys? writes a farm-

er’s wife. I have raised them for the

last five years, and find them proft-
able. I have the bronze and the com-

mon breed. This is my plan: When

th little turks hatch I take them from

under the hen and lightly touch each

little head with clean lard to kill any

stray lice, then put each hen and her

brood into a coop with » board flo
anda thin layer of hayseed or chaff,

the floor aloue might bo too cela. I

the sunlight is often too

light makes them restless.
,

‘The next

morning their breakfast consist of

light wheat bread soaked in warm

water, with a few large pieces for the

hen; remove the carpet as th little fel-

lows like to investigate their new quar-

ters; at noon I feed the warm corn

bread, made as for table use, add two

or three eggs; at night I feed cheese

made from sour milk and a handful of

wheat or corn for the hen. To make

the cheese, put the milk on the stove

till hot, then drip through

a

sieve.

‘The second morning I {s warm cheese
i

; give water in

aieulow dish: also gra or sand, and

asod of grass to pick; at noon, foed

one-half hard-boiled egg and cheese,

with sprinkle of black pepper; night
corn bread with choose; lay tho carpet

on coop every night; let the hen and

rood out after the dew is off the gra
in the morning on the third morning

feed table scraps at one week old; in
close them in coop every night till they
are able to fly up ona roost under a

shed or up in trees. The young turks

must be kept out of dew and showers

of More turks are killed every

year by over-feeding hard-boiled ezgs

‘an corn meal than any other cans:

‘After the turkeys gre balf grown only
feed once aday-—at night is the best

time, so that they will be sure to come

home to roust. I feed corn and boiled

vegetables when fattening for mar

u wa about 14 day before [ sell.

shut th turkeys up about two days

fore Dita them, and witht hoid fo
for about 24 hours before kill them;

when ready to dre K

Jean. hot water handy,

plunge turke intoit for a few seconds,

then dip into cold vat ‘To remove

entrails bogin at the vent, ent a sin
hole round it, insert the fingers an

all the entrails very carefully ou
draw without breaking till all

is

out,

then cut it off with a shar knife: dra

legs together, remove feet and

your turkey is ready for market; alter

the cool pack in clean barrels, cover

them with a ctean white cloth before

putting in the barrel head to keep out

all dust. I had 70 last fall and sold

part at Thanksgiving, balance the last

week in January. For the January

shipment I received 13} cents por

ound.

Girls, wy raising turkeys for “pin

money.” it is preforuble to school

teaching.—Journal of Agriculture.

Solling Cattle.

It takes about two acres of good
pasture to keep a cow through the

season. in other words u 20-acre lot

will furnish pasture for 10 cows.

he land cheap and wbundant it

ot a very expens method to

ke cattle, as it involves little labor.

Most farmers think it i best to have

two ten-acre lots insted one of 20 so

as to affo! nge.. Experience

teaches that every time tho cattle are

changed from ene lot to the other they
will not feed quietly until they have

spent a day in exploration and in the

investigation of the fence question.
Cattle do best when in quiet; they fill

themselves und then lic down to rum:

nate. twill take week and

rood fences to settle down to this

method after achange of pasture is

made.

Certainly doubie the stock or more

can be kept on the same number of

aeres when the feed is out and fed to

the stock in 2 lot or at the end

of a tether. this involves

Ia and
ju

But it pays

where lu is worth $100 or more per

acre. ass cannot be cut and left in

heaps while the dew is on or after rain

has fallen. Yt should, under such con-

ditions, be spread ont and dried of.

Ts is not meant te be made into hay,

. perhaps of a part by evaporation,
a newly of fresh cut grass is full o}

ap or Water—a superabundance of

which is of no value or use to the

stock.

Every farmer has noticed that cattle

will not eat close to their droppings
even for months afterwards; hence we

see many tufts of high, good grass all

over the pasture; when cut and par-

tially cured, the stock will eat it read-

ily. This leads me to remark that

these deposits ought to be spread ond.

distributed in pasture or meadow fre-

quently, so that all the land, more or

less, can have the benefit of the fer-

tilizer.

Asubscriber writes: “I would like to

hear something about working and salt

ing butter. I know some people who

are considered the best butter makers

in the neighborhood and they think

e butte cannot be made right with-

OM euch one has a right to his

own opinion about butter making as

well as anythin als but he ought to

‘be able to give good reasons why his

method is the right one. There is

much tobe said against working butter

wit the hands and noth»ag to be said

invita’ favor.

dirty practice because. even

the hands be cleanly washed the per

spiratio will leave them and remain

in the butter; the heat of the hands

has atendenc to melt the butter an
the working is not so evenly done as

it would be by the use of a worker or
with paddles; the grain is more

injured and the butter is liable to have.

a greasy look.

Bots—Larve of the Gad-Fly.

‘There are such erroneous opini
extant concerning the bot and the

depredations it is supposed to commit

upon the horse that a eomewhat care-

ful study should be made of it.

Of the many insect parasite and

tormentors of solipeds the gad-fies
(Estridz) are of the most importance.
Cobbold. ‘who is ia best authority on

the subject, 6a}

‘The comm gad-fy (Gastro
equi) attacks the animal while

late in the summer, its object bein:

not to derive sustenance. but to deposit
its eggs. Thisis accomplished b means

of a glutinons excretion, causing the

ova (eggs) to adhere to the hairs.

‘The parts selected are chiefly those of

the shoulder, base of the neck, .and

inner parts of the fore legs, especially
about the knees, for in these situations

the horse will have no difficulty in

reachin, ova with its tongue
When the animal licks those parts of

the coat where the eggs have been

laced the moisture of tho tongue.

aided by warmth, hatches the ova, and

in something less than three weeks

from the time of the di

maggots. they are next

transferred to the mouth and ultimate-

ly to the stomach ‘along with food and

drink. A great many larvae peris
during this passive mode of immigra-| pose that death

some being

fodder during mastication. It bas

deen calculated that out of the many

|

tion of eetaeeee
hundreds of eg!

mo x

within the stomach.
No ithstan this waste th interior

|

put take place unconscio

of the stomach may become complete-

ly cove (cut
bots. W

they are

hethor there be few or many

anchored in this situation

by means of two large cephalic

‘After the bots have attained

v f rrowth they voluntarily loosen

Carti alonz the alimentary eanal o
ti e with the faces. In all

cases they or later fall to the

ground an when transferred to the

soil they bury themselves beaeath the

surface in order to undergo tr storie

tio into the pupa condition. Havi

‘emninel in the earth for

a

period of

six or seven weeks the fina emer
from thei:

dipterous
ty d tips apes th bots ordi

pass about eight months of their

mo in the digestive organs of ths

Poultry Points

Some ventilat is necessary,

givi it good o

oct dreugut
ot

th turkeys are given

to

rambling
much

it

will be best to mark the oa teat

yo can Mdentity them.

‘A good way t give oil of any Kind is to

g water; floating on

but ix

must be taken to avoid

If well fed from the start ducks ought to

be ready for market at ten weeks old,

at that age should average five pounds.
In cleaning out the hay mow give the

trash to the poul to piek over: there is,

always more er less seed they will eat.

Bumble foot is nea always caused by
baving the roosts too high. The best

remedy ix to lower the rvosts and use

Incubator chickens are far less liable to

be infested with lice than those hatched

under a hen if proper care is taken to keep

them clean at the start.

ard is best for turkeys. While thshould not be allowed a free range, at

same time they will not bear close
aie

ment as well as other fowls.

Another advantag with the incubator

is that « large lot of fowls are hatched at

once, It is ver little more trouble to look

after 109 t to look

Hints to Housekeepers.

rope is mu used for pictare

hou no be.more than an

inch in diam: exc for large pictures.

He and Tnan are also used; but hemp
ter, for it is smoot

ing butter cool and

the butter jars in the sand, then thurough-

ly wet the sand with cold water.

|

Cov
the box air-tight. The box may be kept

in the kitchen.

For tender feet, take two quarts of oold

water and add one tablespoonful of bay

Tum and two tablespo of ammonia.

T fo should be so in this for ten

Mac throwhgs thewater upward to te

kne Rub dry sik cra towel, and

the

2

ee feeling will be

nseful cement for ‘me earthen or

co jars, stopping Jeaks in-the scams of

tin pans or iron kettles, or tightening loose

joints of sron or wood is made by mixi
litharge and glycerine to a thicl

‘This will resist acids, he and cold, Sf th
article is not used until the cement has

hardened.

Rattan and willow chairs should be

cleaned, like straw matting, with salt and

water. First thoroughly remove the dust.

‘Then wring a clean cloth out of salt water,

rubbing chair or matting dry with the other

band go on, oF, at any rate, as

quickly as you can, 90 that it may retain

nono of the moisture,

Macaroni sho be ‘used much more than

itis. ery good substitute for po-

tatoes w “th ‘vegetable.is searce and

high, as

itis

this
y Many physicians,

brseot seriou to the use of old potatoes

after they have begun to sprout, an a

arer Own tables use
macar instead.

‘The simple ways of preparing this dish

everybody knows.

‘The eyes sho always be wiped toward.

tho nose, as it presses o the fine lines

m the corners. man has

from of the virtues of ‘reinwa for the

exion. Keep a pitcher of water for

glow and

‘while it softens the skin.

an

Yn the first piace iris af DEA COME PAINLESSLY.

A Séientif Opinion that Wilt be Con-

‘sofing to All Hamanity.

‘The signs of

many and-yariable. No two instance:

are “precisely .

identica vet

are hee to many)

Shakespeare,

thé * premonito:
In the account ‘ th death of Falsta

the sharpness of the nose, the coldn

impending death ar
tcvo

observed everything Cedar Lake,
ind Ashi:

else. ohor = recorded some of

ins of death also.

Figure ft Out for Xoursel
Itis not an example in arithmetic,

neither is it a problem in geometry,
Dot it is sim this, that in figuring
ou a rout your summ vacat
the daltghe ‘cool summer a fish-

ing resorts located alo the | Ti ‘ th
Wisconsin Central, among wh

Fox Lake, lL, tale Villa, TL Wa
eenah, Wamp
come

if

of the feet, gradually exten up-

ward, the picking at the

are accurately described.

bedel jothes,

For sometime before death indica-

tions of its approach become apparent.

says the Medical Herald.

grows thick and labored, the hands.

raised, fall instantly. the respiration ‘3

the skin, the voice grows weak ani

husky or pipitheir luster,

is a gradual anii of all the bodily

sensos and of many of the mental fac

ulties, memory fails, judgment wavers,

imagination goes out like a candle.

‘The muscles and terdons get stiff.

the voice breaks, the cords of the tab-
Smali_ noisesernacle are loosening.

tate, sight becorfies dim. nutritior

goes on feobl digestion is impaired,

the secretions are insufficient or viti

ated or cease, capillary circu

cloggea.
the circulation comes toa stop, » ful

30-osition of the
sto] d this sto &# means a

sea eae tate

|

Me a t elappnts ee a

This is

which few attain to.

‘Many people hav an idea that deat

but there is n re:

a s

panied i

the facial mucl:

instances, too, a cor

sether probable that more or less un

consciousn then provails.
0 have. abundant evidenc of peo-

been nearly drownedvole who have

and then resucitated,
and allow themselves to be)

acroe in the statement that ufter

momeo painful struggling,
a ansiety pass away and a

tranqu sueceods. Th
i

n fields,

are
aelint

esucitation are succes

tated persons almost invariably protest

gainst being brought ba:k to lif a

declare that resucitation is aecomp

misery.

must personall experience, and con

lendar.

Preserving Her Property.

cecurrence at a swell society reside

in

Washington, a few evenings ago.

of her own sex—hersvif a lead

ippererust — some very

‘a fresh caller arrived, and
way

th

“Oh, don&# mind m

the phetos.”
“No you won&#39; said the fair enter

taiger. “I&#3 lost too many tha wi

ready,” and gathoring up her treasur:

im huste, sh mov a

Sale Water and Ralls.

Railroad tracks that are exposed

at water corrode very rapidly, av

gerros have been sug

thus far without accomp!
sired end.

etty at the mouth of the Columbia

double track railway
vanee uponpiles. Repeat experimen

tre of on

dand trie

hing the d

petroloum and par:
in

proportions, which was ‘app to th

rails in this exposed situation.

found, however, that these mi

were practically valucte:

corrosion by salt water,

beiag noted between the coated

and these not coated afte!

been taro months in the track.

vail

Expres Their Feelings.

gisters an it appear from thei

conve that they had been to

funeral
|

Said one:

Mary looked quite natura!

didn’t sh
“Yes,” replied the other,

sh added, after a few moment

o you think so”

responded the

day it was a little di

Mary, but every time looked

again.”—Boston Transcript.

Color Bina.

you; bu m name is Brown.”
=“Ob.” I beg your pardon.
but- excuse me, I&#3 sure.

polor blind.”—Boston Beac
A Safe Rule.

“Why, it is only o&#39;c‘oc

struc
sits

e

1. “Naw, mum,”
later

the eyes begin to lose

in death at old age there

tion is

Finally the central organ of

the death of old age,

is necessaril painful, oven agonizing:
on whatever to sup-

9

more painful than

mout and others Fea Peeee tr

|

birth:

|

18 ia beonuse in. = certain pro”

portion of ea dissolution is accom:

6 spasm and distor

that tbe idea

gs deposited on a single exists, but itis nearly as cer tain as any

cely one out of fifty of the) thing can be that these distortions of

aro n on patuless
sly. In many

sat

But whe atte ab

ul

nied by physical pain and acute mental

sequentl is of universal interest; and,

as facts are facts. the wiser course is

look them squarel in the face, for

essity is coal-black, and death ke2ps

cal

Arather good story is told of an

snee

one of the fashionable quarte of

lady of the house was showin a visitor

of the

handsome

ghotozr While engaged in this

was,

“I will stay her and fini esamiui

wumerous expedients to preve th

In the construction of the

was built in ad-

ade

It was

tures,

in wresting
no difference

they he

They weretwo young ladies, evidently

and then

oA

funeral is an awfal sa “depressi
first

Tielt sad about Aunt

across

at pal could not help thinking how

nice it was to see him goin into society

Sonico—‘Ah, how do you do,

She—‘‘Very well, thank

Mr. S.

S it is

Tam

thought it 2,” said Mrs. Bronson as

than

eper

Spee ines,
with a hand-made

Pamphlets aatiti “Fox Lak and

“Summer Outings” may tained

Louis Ecsstery,

Ge Tass’ & Tk’t Agt
\Visconsinsin Central ine

ie
a

Or Gro. K.

city
|

Pa reat Ag
y 5 Clark St. B Se ml.

Not content with allusions to sin ina

general way, a preacher in Blanco,

Ark., became so personal in hi sermon

as to name several of the congregation

failings. ony

indignant that they showered him

stones, and us drove him from the
pulpit.

nt

i-

Aira. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrup, for Chit

aren tecthing, softens the gums, reduces imfanizes
iL

tion, allays pain, cures wind coli¢. 2c. a bottle.

‘The cork- orm has come to plague
the champa; roducer. The insect

bores the cari close to the neck 2 the

bottle, and thus gains acces to the

wine, relea ee ebonie we gam:

nd spoiling the wine

dexander Retectied AEE 1 Wain

Giien Cal tin of aececa w gone Sat

alvcoumunte private.ae been

iSiaeto
For fifteen years glasse:

ased by Daniel Ku aged sixty-two, of

ae In ithin w fx onths

his ey
oe tmet he

has aise:

sy . te

nio Ov Hemicom

ular portion) wil

ato state supervenes, and it is alto~

ne

Fitwises. Send eo.

A

window in th:

nibal, Mo., was so

must hare been in

‘The bird flew throug it with ouc ve

locity that it made a hole in it only a

little larger than its body. The cras
of glass directe attention to the in-i-

dent, and the quail was found cead on

the

ics Wroken Articles

a ut tu 106

Herea eer soldier 1 active ser

ic in the British army will ioe
car ‘attach to his clothing peari

nk and ‘Thi

itate
ae

Death is a that which every man

a poo

Suly and Augant.

¢ most charming Suramer Resorts,

of whic there are” over three Inhundred
choice locations, are to

Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota,

Dakota and the Peninsula of Michi-

lines of th erleaMilwaukee & St. Paul railw;

all are located me
lakes: hich pe

not been fished o

‘These resorts a
railwa and range

“full dress for dinne t the. ‘flann
shirt costume for every meal.

SEPTEMBER AND OCTORER.

The finest. shoot (Erou in the

Northwest are tributary to the

lin of th Ch a “Milwauk & St.

Prairie

‘easi reac by

he

hi Di

Nor Wisco na the Peninsul
*PMichi splendid deer shooting is

to be ha

Full information furnished free. Ad-

dress, Gro. H. HEarrorb, Gen. Pass.

Agt., Chicago, 11
2

to

2d

is

d

jo-

hilt:
for the hair and lorgnette and in mot-

tled ivory for fan-sticks and paper-

cutters,

Vacation ‘Trip

We take it for granted th reader de
# rest and recreation during

t3| the great sippi river b

Loafsand S Paul Via ‘thi route only

ng can the famed scenery of the -Missis-

no| sippi valley be best enjo ‘The old

reliable Diam Joh

m:

ts

2d

Yor furt y
addreFre A. BA Gen bassenger

iy

|

Agent, Dubuque, Tow:

a Hats in ar shades are fre-

quent. Pale-blue es orill havGari

|

blue, wing-like ruchings of the same

”

|

stuff, laid back from ae front aud

upon the mull wings will lie bird wings
in gray, edged with ee

‘When Baby was sick, we gare her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoris,

if

——

—Liver, Stomach, and Bowels,

after Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant

Pellets have done their work.

It’s a healthy movement, too

—a natural one. he organs
tare not forced into activity
one day, to sink back into a

worse state the next. They&#
cleansed and regulated—
ly and quie without wrench-

in or griping. One tin
sugar- Pellet is all that’s

needed as a gentle laxative;
three to four act as a cathar-

tic. They’re the smallest,

cheapest the easiest to take.

Sick Headache, Bilious Head-

ache, Constipation, Indigestion
Bilious Attacks, and de-

rangements of the Liver,

Stomach and Bowels are

promptl relieved and cured.

DON KENNED

;|

O Roxb Mas say
|

“|

Kennedy& Medical Discovery

cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep

Seated Ulcers of 4Q years

standing, Inward Tumors, and

‘ever disease of the skin, ex-

cept Thunder Humor, and

Cancer that has taken root.

Price $1.50 Sold by every

Druggist in the U. S. and

{Le 99
9 7

98

°&lt;

LY
(pac

rae
Th stron gud De

k theeun yo

Base
vavaiginvest

eee eshi ‘bottles, ‘pain

PE SA MP co.

gure=ED.

Without knife, hypodermic,
p

oF 4

pain

or
de

care guarant,
2 Gous

i, Se

‘otreatme hare of herni
x

OL iS ORTH.

specie Bee:
woms 10 an

Packare make 5 gallons.

iether, “1 Sonauat pve
3 eadtens wo THM C. B HUR C

AI BR =..
H FEV & eee

Paten ! Pe
pal for InventoGul SORNS Fakesen for bigePATRICK

OFARE

FARR GTO, D.

AOL
Sa6c, for er inctecctimeren

[ekor&#3 Theatr Bide, Chicago,

WA
Laws and PENSI once

Weoiunens De

prising= e atOF

CURED TO STAY CURED.

| MEN TO TRAVEL. We pay

$50 to $100 2 month and expenses

WELLINGTON Madison, Wu

Advic FreTCR A BONS, ClactnnallPe Be

ak 100 PER CENT. proat. on my Corset

Brush Curiere & medici SaEM Writ
now: Dr. Bridgina oy.

A pretty frock w: orn recently by &a

young a fasof pal violet sill, em-

froidered with gold daisies and looped

eee

MICHIG FEMALE SEMINA
Kalamazoo, &quot;Ter £200. Opens September 10

BGIMREG ie Catal oS

ere lett side over a skirtof the heavy

assian lace that is beginning to be so

fashionable.

I

ours
taste.

w N. U. Cuicaco, Voi, VI.—No.. 28.

ple CURE FOR?

p Medicine. Recommended by Ph; icians.

‘and agreeable to thePleasantaan at Geert without objection.’ By draggis

CONSUMPTION:
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CS. 24. Smith,
Editor, Publisher and Proprie
_Susscnurr

81.

$1.00 Pex Year.
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LOGAL NEWS.

—Try the new barber shop in the

Kime building.
—Yonu can get a fine coal oil for

10 cts. at McCormick’s,

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. W. A.

Smith, July 8 91, a boy.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs W. A.
Blue, July 4, 1891 a girl.

—J. A. Lesh, of Disko, spent Sun-

day with his brother at this place
—Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Carmack

retarned Monday from their visit to

“Ohio.

—Mr. Ed Morgan, of Chicago,
visited with friends in town over

Sungay.
—Gordon and Sherman Middle-

ton, of Chicago, spent the ‘Fourth

in Mentone.

—Mr. Karn, a mai} agent on the

Pittsburg road, spe nt Sunday with

Rev. J. M. Baker.

—Rev. 0. A. Cook will fill the

regular appointments at the Bap-
tist church tomorrow.

—Baby carriage beautiful de-

sign and latest styles, at the Men-

one Forniture store.

—Mrs. Keplinger, of Silver Lake,
will preac at the Baptist church

this (Friday) evenin g.

—Mrs. John Nichols is expected
to return home in a couple of weeks

completely restored to health.

—Rev. Fretz, of the Church of

God, will preach at the Palestine

M. E. charch at 10:30 a. m. July 19.

—Mrs. N. N. Latimer is not re-

covering her health as rapidly as was

hoped last week. Her disease is ab-

dominal dropsy.

—Frank Nicolay, from Plymouth,
bas opened up a barber sho in the

Kime building. H will occupy the

second floor as a dwelling.
—Just arrived a new line of those

fine 16th. century finish Reed Rovk—

erst the Mentone furniture store,
lower than Chicago prices.

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M. H. Sammy
and get his rates as he can do you

more good than any foreign agent.
—All appeare to enjoy the child-

ren’s services at the M. E. church

Sunda evening The house was

crowded as usual on such occasions.

—Our Burket correspondent took

in the excursion to’ Ft. Wayne on

the Fourth and got too badly nsed

up to furnish the usual batch of

news this week.

—Miss Exie Smith returned to

her home at Walkerton Tuesday.
“She expect soon to go with her

parents to Marien where they will

engage in the millinery business.

—Wnm. Eckert, accompanie by
Mr. White, from Bloomington, Iil.,
came home Thursday to spen a

couple of weeks yacation with his

family. He reports the patent gate
usiness prosperous a8 usual.

—We still offer the bottom prices
on wall paper. We will paper your
best room, free of charge, it you can

buy, in any cumpeting market, at the

prices we offer. We carry a fall

stock 12 months in the year at Mc-

Cormick’s.

—Mrs. Rev. Albright started

Thursday to attend a W.C. T. U.
convention at Harlan, Dekalb coun-

ty, Ohio. That being a section

where they were formerly located,
she expects to visit afew weeks be-
fore returning.

—The Rochester Sentinel says:
“Mentone is located fourteen miles

east of Rochester and has a postof-
fice and railroad station.” Of
course it has. Rochester is also a

railroad station but they nse a box-

car for a depot There, now.

—The Mentone Building, Loan
and Savings Association will meet

next W ednesday evening at the office

of the secretary for the purpose of

selling a loan, and of transacting

aoe other specia business. All

and stockh h

to the trade. McCormick.

—While Mrs. Clark of Warsaw

tl

ld be

present.

cort.

be appropriate to its intended use.

W shall
|

spea more fully ef the
bosiness aext week, but we wish to

say to the farmers, who are inter-
ested in the matter, that they may
begi making preparations for the
business. We feel certain that al
will fully the

able enterprise of these seatl

—Fiuit ja at Salinger Bros.

—Roasted chickens at Rockhill’.

—Black Brocade Satine at Saling-

—Ice-oream ‘an lemonade at

Roekhill’s.

—-10 cent Delaines for 6 cents at

Saling Bros.

—A.C. Manwaring went to Elk-

hart Tuesday on business.

—Louis Hartung, of Burket, was

among oor callers Moray.
—Devorated and plain crockery at

Wiser & Ciarton.

—For lunch or square meal go to

Rockhill’s restaurant.

—“Where did you get that bat?”

At Wiser & Cugrrow’s.
—Wanted, afew loads of fine

stove-wood at this office.

—All kinds of patent medicines

are kept at the Corner drng store.

—Spanish Straight, Michael&#3 choice

and Crescent cigars, at Corner Drug
Store.

—We have some pictures of noted

horses, free to horsemen at McCor-

micks.

—Loron Manwaring is moving in-

to his fine new residence on Tucker

street this week.

—No pill or nauseating potion, but

a pleasant tonic and purgatiye is

Simmons Liver Regulator.
—Mrs. Clark Arnsberger and Miss

Nellie Young will start this after-

noon to visit their parents near

Walkerton.

-—Our Florida exchange call it| ¢.

extremély hot when the mercury

goes up to 90, and frostis a rarity
in the middle of winter.

—For fresh garden vegetables,
fruits, fresh bread, cakes, pies, and

warm meals at all hours, call at

Rockhill’s City Bakery.

—Profitable employment given
to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken.

Lock Box 9 Charroou, Ind.
Address

—Mrs. Keplinger, of Silyer Lake,
in company with Mrs. Strawberger,
atraveling evangelist, conducted
serviees.at the M.P. charch Wed-

nesda evening.
—If you want to put a merchant

in good humor and secure a bar

gain from him mention that .yo
saw his special offers in the Gazette

and have come in totake advantage
of them.

—The crowd of people in Mentone

last Saturday evening was large
enough for all practical purposes,
and all seemed pleased with the ex-

ercises throughout.
—The mad- seare is agai a

broad in the land. If your dog opens
hismouth and lets his tongue hang

out at one side, or barks when he

hears a strange noise, kill him right
away.

—We have secured a supply of

Craft’s Distemper Cure, and bave

taken the general distributing agen-

cy for Indiana, We can now fur-

nish it in any quantity at retail and

—M.C. McCormick has contract-

ed the sale of his drog business to

H. E. Bennett and J. F. McKinley,
of Lithopolis, Ohio.
will not be made until next Decem-

ber and Mr. McCormek will retain

control of the business antil that
time. He will then remain with

The transfer

‘h new firm until the first of the
ear following. The coming pav-

ties bear the highest recommenda-
tions as first-class business men.

—P. H. Bowman and U. C lark
have formed a partnership for the

arpose of putting in a creameryP
at Mentone. Mr. Bowman has been
in Chicag this week where he has

completed a contract for the pur-
chase of the machinery. S. A. Guy’s
brick building which was erected

especiall for th business will now

mu

»| Rochester from Hammond, having
was visiting her daughter, of this

plac last Sunday, the building in
which she lived caught fire and
most of her household good were

destroyed by fire and water.

—Prof. Gunder went to St. Louis
Thursday to prospect for a location.

—Trimmed hats and all shape at

|

cost at Mrs. Charles millinery store.

—So simple yet always efficacious
im ali bilieus disorders is Simmons

Liver Regulator.
—Word comes from all parts of

the state that this is the neaviest
hurvest ever known in the state.

—The normal begin one week
from next Monday. Report your
name to Prof. Sloan if you expect

to attend.

—Don’t wear shabb clothes;
Fordyc will make you a neat new

suit at a reasonable price, and guar-
antee satisfaction.

—Fall line of the finest candies
at Rockhill’s,

—Hammocks and base ball mate
inls at Waters’ Drog Store. ae

—Call on Fordyce, the merchan
tailor, for your spring suits.

—Poison fly paper 2. sheets for 5

cents at Waters’ Drug Store...

—J.S. Mow and family spent ‘the

Fourth and a few day thie week

visiting ftiends at Rochester.
—R. W. Fordyce has a full line!

of sample and will fit you up with
aneat spring suit in the latest

style.
—Cat out that Corner Grocer

ticket and present it as cash when

you purchas a dollars worth ‘of

good
—Without a doubt this medicine

will cure you. It has cured thous—

ands, Take Simmons Liver Regu-
lator.

—

HER WE ARE AGAIN.

Special Sale of

SHOES!

Begi Sat J 1 “8
—Pure Bred, Rose Comb, Brow

Leghorn Eggs for sale, 50 cents,

Ro tetting of thizt
—This fine steel engrnying repre-

eggs. sents one of the clerk’s at Wiser &
L. H. Mmperox, Ctayton’s store fitting a young lady

North Franklin St, Mento
In

with a pair of fine kid slippers. This

—For Sate: I have « number of|firm is noted forthe gallantry of its
the Celebrated Duroe Jersey Pigs| Clerks.

eB Boys’ Plow Shoes

Men’s

Worth $1.25 for $1.00

1.50°,, 110.

2.00 1.50

”

Creed More Shoes

” ”

» ” ”

which I will sell at fax prices. Call} —The following officers of Sevas-
at my residence six miles north-east topol lodge I. 0. 0: F. were duly in-
of Rochester. A. H. Hzrcawat.| stalled last Tuesday evening: Eph-
23—31 raim Smith, N.@.; L. L. Latimer,

—For Sate: A good residence}V. G.; Dr. Snodgras R. S.;  S
on Mapl street, Mentone, Ind., house

|

Arnsberger, Treasurer.

——ALso——

CREAT BARCAINS
in good condition, six rooms, good| __Frank Nicolay, the new barber,
well,» lot and a half. with some|is a first-class workman, and comes
small fruit. Will be suld chea for) wel] recommended as a man of steady
aa For particulars call on Rev. |nahits and good character. The peo-

. Bragg.
ple of Mentone and vicinity should

—The little ones are the life and

|

extend to him

u

liberal patronage.
joy of the household, and no bowie is]

4 in ap:

—A.T. Mollenhou of Bunker
complete or natur without tem-1r1 was in town from SatardayFor all their litle ils and werriments) Tiree ‘We exces fe weeDr. * Soothin S i

ie
a

a

r: Fenner&#3 Southing Syrap ie 9508

|

it. his job of sawing at thal place

In Ladies’, Gents’, and Children’s
—Fine Shoes.

Calland See Us. No Trouble to

Show Our Goods.

i 6

atlethers. W ited to sat-woe $0 all others: Warren!

by the middle of the winter whenisfy or money refanded.
Saale

“Mr, L.S. Clayton has

been

sick
|B Will probably move his mill back
to Mentone.

for the last week, and not able to at—

tend to business, but our patrons are
—Frank Hanold, who lived sou

receiving higher prices for their pro-| Atwood, died of

duce and getting hetter bargains in| last Frid The faneral took

groceries, boots, shoes and gents’| at Center church in Harrison

furnishing goods than ever before. |township. The obsequies were eon-

ducted by the Odd Fellows of whichWiser & Cuar Tox.

—One da last week as Link {Per he was amember. About 150
members of the fraternity wereBurwell, near Wooden’s

_

lake,
sb reps ti Ad Eth prese resenting Atwoo Etnawas harvesting the binder gather;

|Gree Bourbo Warsaw, Ligonor}large bief op a acen ba‘an Mentone lodges. Rev. Parkerth wheat and carried

the elevator into the binding appa- the U. B. church preache the

ratus where it choked the machine.

down and stoppe the four-horse

team. Now when some of the ‘smart

elicks’ who are professional suake-

atory tellers copy this they will say
that the machine bound a sheaf of

wheat with the snake, tying it in

a double-bow-knot, ete., but that

part willbe a fib. The editors of

funeral discourse. It was said to

be the largest funeral gathering
ever known in that section. Mr.
Hanola was highly respected by all

who knew him.

Notice to Tresspassers.

Owing to the fact that certain par-

Wiser & Clayton.

We keep a full line of riten Grocer-
ries, Provisions, Fruits, Confec-

tionery, etc. All First Class

Quality and at Prices with
the Lowest.

THE CORNE GROCER
ties bave been depreda—
tions upon my farm, such as breaking
up machinery, throwing downffenc
and injuring stock, I hereby give

notice that any person or persons

caug tresspassing upon my tand

will be proseented, Cumxton Boaes.

the Macy Monitor and Walkerton

Independen are warned to guar
against their prevailing propensities
in this matter.

—@. W. Jefferies and Frank Fei-’

ser went to Hammond for the pur-

pose
Jained by the foll

clipping from the Rochester Senti-

nel: “Satarday night Mr. G. W.

Jefferies, of Mentone, arrived in

in his custody his brother-in-law,
John Kalmbecker, of Newcastle,
township, who was the most pitious
mental wreck ever seen in the city
Kalmbeck is a single man just

ptwenty-one years old and recently
made “his start in the world’

by going to Hammond and taking a

position there with a contractor.

During a very hot da his mind be-
came affected and insanity in a most

violent form followed. At Ham-
mond he drove all the workmen
from the building on which they
were working by slashing mortar on

them and was captared and subdued

only after a terrific struggle. While
in the jail here he was seized with

the hallucination that he was the

Deyil and introduced himself to all
callers as such. He talked incessant-|-

ly on all conceivable subjects and

wasso nearly exhausted in speec
that his weird sentences were utter-

ed in scarcely sadible whispers Jus-

tices Shryo and Terry held an in-
isition

on his case Sunda after-

noon and readily prmounced him
insane. Sheriff Gast went to Logan

sport in person Monday morning pera
to make the application for his ad-

mission into the asylum and retarn-
ed in time to take his unfortunate

harg to th Hospital on the moon:

train.”

&g HAYDEN RE K
MAN UFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Marness Goods
BLANK els SACHELS

TRUNKS
BRUSHE COMBS

WHIPS
A Good Supply Always on Hand.

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREA SEIN THF. MARKET

Rpairinge Neatly av d Promptly Done.

BE WEEKL AGRICULTURA JOURNA
eat $1.00 P YEAR Pa

TH PRAI FARM
‘Devrorep To Practical amp Commact Ixvonmarion om

Agriculture, Live Stock, Veterinary, Dairy, Horti-
culture, Entomology, Poultry, Bees, Carde

and Lawn, Science, Markets, Etc. ~

the acknowledgedA Family Journal for tro acknowledged favorite at the firesides of
‘WesteKemeny ho 2

Secon wer
Dak

5 a ana Sas Soeeeeho
ie rommontrealts

Sabecription Price: Send for Free Sample.
One Dollar Per Year. Active ‘Agents

Wai

Wanted.Pr Farm eeeSo
oes en, ot SOE Ree FA Price “2%2s* $2.00.

Sent FREE for a CLUB ef FOUR Subscribers to THE PRAIRIE FARMER.



New Barber Sho
;

In the Kime Building,

FRANK NICOLAY
*

Proprietor.

All Work Neatly and Sutisfacto-

rily done.

¢) ead ies’ Hairdressing a Specinlty .

TrRI- NEws.
Leesburg gets a creamery -

Col. J B. Dodge, of Warsaw, died

last Tuesday evening.

Stephe White, of West township.

Marshal county = pioneer of that

section, died last Saturday.

The Walkerton Independent isn’t

the only paper which falls back on the

Ram’s Horn when copy is scarce.

ciusko convty officers gobble

boy in without any speci cer

‘They were fined $17.50 each, an
not having realized any thing trom)

tie car-load of tartles they had biped

to catch, concluded to satisty. the de-

manda of justice by abandoning their

fishing project for the present and

sojournin at the temple of jastice in

Wareaw until the $17.50 should be

liquidated. Hereaiter they will fish

Through their attorneys Rowley &

Bake Dr. Surguy, of ‘Tiosa and

Chis. Stansbury ,
of Bloomingsborg,

have each applied for divorces from

their’ unfaithful wives. Surguy al-

Jeg abandonment as his cause for

action, whil Stansbury makes the

more damaging charge of cruel and

inhumen treatment and adultry 8-

gains his wife. The cares will come

up.in the September term of court.

TOBAGCOS!
Harseshoe, per Ib. 41 cts.

Spearhead ,.
41 ets.

Star, a
Al cts.

iT. 32 ets.

A.B.C., 23 cts.

Corner Stone ,.
32 cts.

Good FineCut,, 4
23 cts.

At SALINGER BROS.

Money, Money, Money.

—_]

INTERNATIO
TYPEWRIT

:
in that Iske with hook and line.

The United States Grand Jary at

Indianapolis was considering the

:

:

Uncle Joe Bowen has not been

We have received a copy of the .

seen in these diggins since the asses-

premium of the Bremen Fair which

Persons wishing to make smal in-

vestments and receive large profits

sors.Wiser Fig
Read Thes Prices!

Canned Pumpkin, 10 Cents.

Corn, 10

Tomatoes, 10

Apples, -10

Pears, 10

-
Blackherries,

Nice Pickles Per Dozen,

Maon Fruit Cans .,

Best Jelly,
Niée Molasses,

Japan Rice,

Baking Powder,

salt Fish, per Bucket, 45

Green Seal Axle Grease, 8

All otber things in proportion.
I will try and compete on Sugar.

E. F. WILSON.

Corner Grocery
PRICES.

Good Bulk Roast Coffee

Rs
Packag

Broken Java in Glass Cans

Good ‘Tomatoes

3
Corn

Bars Goou Soap, assorted

poun Plug Tobacco

Michigan Cream Cheese

doz., pint, fluted Jell Cups

2 sheets Poison Fly Paper
3

,

Sticky 4

& pound
$

Box Good Cigars The.

Onur patrons will always Gind the

old CORNER GROCERY up with

lity and Prices.
: wr limes with

-| conscious condition.

will be held during four days begin
ning Sept. 29.

Bremen’s canning factory is now

in iull blast. Its energies sre now

being expende on the crop of string
beans and peas.

“The United Brethern college at

North Manchester, Ind., will be ded.

ieated July 26. Bishops Weaver and

Kephart officiating.”

Marshall county will have four

fairs this fall; one at each ofthe tol

lowing places: Plymouth, Bourbon,
Bremen and Maxinkuckee.

The Akron Exchange Bank is now

in running order. The proprietors
are Fletcher Stoner and Patterson

Bros. Norman Stoner is cashier.

‘The Plymouth Club House at

Maxinkuckee lake was opene Thurs-

day for the accomodation of the pub-

lic by Mr. and Mrs, Harvey Steele,

ef Plymouth.
Levi Weaver, living soyth of Sil-

ver Lake, going home on the rail-

road, drunk, was helned off by a pas-

senger train which Janded bim about

fifteen feet from the track in an un-

H is getting

well, but can’t tell how it happened.

The Walkerton Independen in re-

ferring to their hig fire last week says:

«The chemical engiue was kept a safe

distance from the fire, and went

through sound as anubbin It wasn’t

taken out of its nest The hook and

ladder wagon was also kept under

lock and key and clos watched by

competent attendants.”

Last week we forgot to mention

Walkerton’s hig fire which occures

on the morning of the 30th. eight

more: business rooms were destroyed

by this confhgration. But big blazes

i.)
dan&#39;t.bart such towns as Walkerton

= Come

Again

With our Great

890 Day Sale-

50 Cents off

on
Haws

i

thats

necks, Dont be deeotved, but

call und be convineed.

HL DeGratf & Co’s

H CA SH ST
W.N, TUCKER.

Manager:

Mill s t regard
Wo sil fou cash an

Warsaw, Ind.

5 Taw in ail te uranchen tm al€Tnd t+

PRAC San and&#39;buteo States ooucts.

‘accurate and Reliable abstracts to all

He et doe

,
contracts and legal

Sta:

Paper or ey quar élenships and can

cRBR St2e&#39;05. dbp amount

Re vmy farm property. bn rellable

ING {OSS POGEAE ite “Inoue.

money in any amount at the usual rates

money in any ova

YSATA Seats et oe

R. B. OGLESBEE,
‘Lawyer, Plymouth, Ind.

EAST an WES
TOLED On1
ST. Louis Mo.

Modern Equipment Throughout.

BUuFFET SLEEPING CARS

Built exprearly for this service on

night trains.

isk fo ticket vi Toled St Loui Kans Ci BB.

CLover Lear ROUT

‘Agente

FOLEDO, OHIO

mth

|

the other

and Chieago very much, They only

warm up the energies for a more vig-

orons growth than before,

&quo old, ob] story is thus told by

charge of passin cuunterfeit money

against Wesley Ream and Alva Myers

particulars of which were given in

The Republican at the time. Geo.

Engle was the principal witness Ream

havin passe the dollar on him in

paying for a drink at Clevenger’s sa-

loon. Engle was before the Grand

Jury Ixst Thorsday, and the Journal

of that city says that his story dif
fered eo materially from ‘that which |

he had told ‘the commissioner that

Assistant District Attorney Cochrum

bad him arrested for perjary. This

move surprise and disconcerted

Engle nota little. He proteste that

he could not remember just what he

told the commissioner, and that his

arrest was an outrage. He was given

‘an immediate hearing before the

United States Commissioner Yan-
Buren, and held in $500, which he

furnished after some httle delay.—
[Plymouth Republican.

From THE Warsaw Union:

‘A subseriptioa paper was circulated

for the benefit of Mrs. Clark with

fair results.

At Warsaw on Saturday, W. S.

Daniels came out victorious in a bi-

cyele contest and was awarded a $25

gold medal.

Capt. A. S. Milice returned last

week from California. We vunder-

stand it is his intention to sell out.

here and make the Golden State his

tuture home.

Squire Thomas Goodall says the

matrimonial market is just now very

much depress He don’t know

what ails&#39;‘ young ot old people.

He is somewhat disconraged over bis

diminished receipts from this source.

The. Plymouth Republican _inti-

mates that. the young’ men cf that

place are mach addicted to gambling
We me alsointormed on the sly thar}:

it is the cuse hee. It is also seid

that some of the young gentlemen
uamblers belong to the best families

the Argos Reflector: “The good

dame at the M. B parsonage, much

to her discomfiture, made a bank out

of the hesting steve, in which, for

safe keepi she deposited her pock-

et hook and watch,

—

Forgettul of

this fret she Luilt ‘just a little fire”

wow laments the loss

nd sadly defaced time

keeper.”

The goo people of Warsaw have

hecome aronsed for the goo -name

of that fnir city and are going for the

saloons ani violators of the Sunday

laws. This is on the right line, let

the cranks keep the crank turning.

although Bro. Zimmerman of the

Union fears it will injure the business

interests of the town, We are of the

opinion that all the business thut

these proceeding will injure, War-

saw would he better witbout, En

force.the law, if they are bad and

detrimental to the best interests of]

the peopl wipe them off the statute

books and let us be a law abiding
peuple.— Standard.

There will be an old fashioned

Methodist camp-meeting in Yearick’s

grove near Argos July 18th to 23rd,

Tt promises to be an interesting and

profitable ocession, A number of

preachers from abroad have signifie
their intentions of being present,

among whom are Rev. Cooper, of

Michigan, Dr. Gobiu, of DePau Un-

iversity, Rev. Tucker, of Rochester,

Rev. Colvin, of LaPorte, and Rev.

Couch. of Huntington. The grove is

admirably adupte to the ptrpose,

and it is expected there will he miny

families tenting throughout the meet-

ing. The invitation is to all evan-

gelical denominations to unite in the

services. My and Mrs. C. A. Sny

der will have charge of the boarding

tent.

Ligonier Ledger: “Three Ligomer
citizens who bave been stopping at

Warsaw for a coupte of weeks, Jasper

Wolfinger, Al Guy and Jess Girton,

arrived home the first of the week.

“The buy werd fishing for turtles in

Wawasee lake, and to fill in the time

whe the turtles didn’t bite, set their

neta for fish, The club was soon

cogniza of their acts avd the Kos-

in town.

Marvin Kuhns, the Noble county

Aesperado, of whom so much has been

written, will end his days in the Obie

penitentiary. He was found guilty

of murdering his partner Campese

and the jury returned a verdict that

will sentence him te continement for

the remainder of his life.

A new kind of a bettletike bug is

attacting the grape vines in some

places and in instances they bave

eaten the leaves and young shoots

all off the vines, as well ns destroyed

all the fruit. When they use up the

grapes they will go ‘to rose bushes

and other things and destroy them

with voracity. Experiments have

found nothing yet that will kill them.

From THE RocuesTerR SENTINEL:

Lake Manitau bas 200 row-boats,

five sail- boats and three steamers.

‘The Green Oak Sunday schvol will

give a gran picnic on the last Sat-

urday in July when a prize banner

will be presente to the best singing
class.

:

Prof. Meredith packe his trunk:

yesterday and shipped them to: Mus

vie his future home, and then boarded

an east-bound train for Warsaw to

attend the annual Western Writers’

Association .

Arrangements are perfecting for a

big day at Shoemnker’s Sanitariam,

next Sunday. Mrs. Trish, State

Temperance Evangelist, will deliver

a lecture, and the Ak ron Loyal Tem-

peranc Legion will furnish some fine

music.

A suit for $10,000 damages has

been brought in Marshall county

against the Pittsburg, Fu Wayne &

Chicago Railway company, growing
out of the death of John Ditto, who

was pushe off a passenger train in

ront of an approaching freight, and

was killed.

Four traveling ‘shiners,’ and

a

fel-

low with aharpand another witha

highly amusin jig, swoope down

upon Rochester Thursday and were

promptly followed with a blind accor-

dion artist who played ‘Annie Roon-

ey’ ’till the passers by grew absolute-

started out in April, and

County Assessor Orr has reveived

several letters from neighboring cvun-

ties inquiring for his whereabouts.

If any reader of this item should see

Uncle Joe they will confer a favor an

the taxpayers of Fulton county by

sotifying him that the Board of

Revie would like to see bim right

BUDGET OF NEW
Furnished by Special Correspondents

Center.

Mra. J. E. Jordan 1s on thejsick list.

Chas. Oler and family of near Argos

attended church here Sunday.

Polk Starner and family of ‘Tiosa, vis-

ited with John Gunnett’s Sunday.

Magzie and Wilfred Erwin visited

with relatives in Warsaw over Sunday.

Mrs. W.H. Jordan and daughter

Maud, Misses Mary and Elma Beck and

Frank Tea celebrated the Fourth at

Warsaw.

Alva Shunk and Emor Long of No. 2

attended church here Sunday pight.

They evidently intended laying siege to

someof Center’s fair ones,—but, “A

faint heart never won fair lady,” gentle-
men. :

Bloomingsburg
Ty Bybee and family and I. Love and

family of Hammond, who were visiting

relatives:here returned home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Byers. of Valpa-

raiso, were visiting relatives and friends

in and near this place a few days last

week.

Last week lighting struck the flue on

Simg Groves stare building and came

dow thé nipe

and

ont at the stove and

playd around the store. Several

weregiat thetime bat fortmately no

one’ hurt. & e

osore

Billy Meredith, Iocal  ¢ditor of Pern

Sentinel, was shaking hands with nam-

erous friends last Saturday and Suntay.

M. Meredith moved from this conntry

to Kansas twelve vears ago when but a

boy and this was his first visit to his old

home. W hope he will come again

soon.

Yello Creek.

Wheat barvest is over in this vicinity.

Sam Harsh and wife spent Sun day

with John Horn’s.

Miss Rose Mote from Maxenkuckee

visited with friends in this vicinity last
week.

‘There was a social at Il. Horn’s Inst

Wednesday. evening. They report a

good time.
Relatives from Ohio are visiting John

Wilsons this week. They spent the

fourth & Mentone.

Ford Grimes and wife of South; Whit-

ley spent the fourth at. Mentone also

visited their friends in this vicinity.

Jagob and IsaaciKesler are home

from La Porte visiting their parents at

this place. They will return to their

work this week.

Word was received from Chicago&#39;t
John Kalembecker was dangerously

sick. Frank Feiser and Geo. Jefferies

started for Chicago to bring him home.

Now as the harvest is just passing we

have a query which we hope your Hion

or Center correspondent will answer.

&quo question’ is: Did you ever hear a

}ehippoor hallow in harvest.

4

Ilion.

Tlion ‘needs a doctor anda blacksmith

‘Jesse Morical’s new building is ready

for the plasterers.
‘Henry Hardesty of Goshen is visiting

relatives at this place.

John Smith, of Chicago, visited hia

parents here the past week.

‘John Hoover has received a- pension
of $121.6 and $12 per month.

Miss Dollie Nifong is visiting her

grandparents north of Inwood.

Mins Retta Hardesty is visiting rela~

tives at Shanes Crossing, Ohio.

©. E. Shoemaker, of Chicago, came

home last Monday for a visit of afew

days.
C.F. W-Schmidt and wife visited

with Mrs. Schmidt’s parents at Argos

over Sunday...

James Bradly living at ‘Tippecanoe-
town isreported lying at the point of

death, “Mr. Bradly is about 84 yeara old

should call on M.H. Summy over

McCormick’s Drug store.

(GF WINE OF CARDUI, a Tonic for Women.

Don’t Fail to Improve
the opportunity offered by the Nick-

el Plate to all who wish te visit To-

ronto, Ont. or vicinity. Tickets will

bé on sale via that Line, at special

rates, from July 6,t015. Fall infor-

mation given - Agents.

Tore: » : xo ntsion

The Nickel Plate will sell excur-

sion tickets to’ Toronto, Ont. from

July 6, to 15, inclusive at special

rates account The National Educa-

tional Association. For tull intor—

mation, call npon or write nearest

Nickel Plate Agent.

MeELR =e &lt;_NINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.

New Through Sleepers.

Chicago to Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

‘Travelers en route to the Northwert

are informed that the Great Rock

IsLaNp Roure began running, June

14 a Through Boffet Puliman Sleeper,

Chicago to Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

&quot; car leaves Chicago daily. except
Saturday, on the C. RB I &a P. No. 1, at

1:80, noon; returning, arrives at Chicago

daily, except Monday, at 8:05 a. m.

Maps, Folders, and further informa

tion senton application.
E.ST. JOHN, JNO.SEBASTIAN

Gen’! Manager. -&amp Agt.
GeNeRAL OFFics,CHICAGO, ILL.

G.

BG BLACK-DRAUGHT ten cures Constipation.

UNIT
oat question

RELIGIOU WEEKLY
Rational Not. Reverent.

For ano he tetigre me Eaigton

BURKE,
1s enc of the live towns of Koscinsko County,

ASK FOR IT!
THE SELF-THREADING

ELDRED
Init ake com.

ing machine

desirable to

pell or use.

ELDREDCE MFC. CO.

Factory ond Wholesale Office, Belvidere,
295 Watash deo, Chicago.

89 Broad Street, New York,

or otharsw with to amenADVER 227-22&quot;

on advertising pace when in Chioago, will find it on fle at

See 22 S LOR & THOMAS

dOnt ¢. STRATTON &a SON&
CELEBRATE

ee

disease ak euemetc Dalene al eet

a MERCHANDISE,afer m

Sc gl fi

of

StS Sic, -

locatedon the Nithie Flate

Ry.,Fourmileseast of Mentone.

Pre O Custo
This egg case is made of tin, hand

somely Japanne and ornamented.

&qu fillers are made of cloth paper

and very durable, Savésoth pack-

ing and counting, obviates Fo froin

breakag and miscounts, and is ar

ornament to any home.

When you purchase anything at

my storé, have the amount puncbed

in a printed ticket I give you, and

when you purchases amount to $20

this case will be&#39;gi you free.

We give you the lowest cash prices:
on everything in the line of

Spring and Summer Goods...

Best. Prices always Paid for Country Produce.

W. B. Mayer,
BURKET, IND.

“BUILT FOR

‘W nev thought we were very smart

but always had sense enough to:-know

ly dizzy. It was a grea day,
that we did not know very much.. How

does that strike you “Homer”?

“WANT A WAGON?”

We have wagons, buggi surreys. High grade; as lis

strong, durable, stylish, as beautifully finished as moderniz.

manufacture can produce Built

experience. Honesty is -our policy; prompt shipment our

Specialty We want to know you. Write us. Costs you

nothing. May lead to business by and by.
catalogue. It-is free to every reader of this paper.

hamton Wagon Co.,.Binghamton, N. Y.

on. honor by men of life

Send for our

Bing-

BUSINESS.”



THE GAZETTE.
C. M, SMITH, PusLisHiR

MENTONE, - - -

.

INDIANA

NE O TH WE |&

e New York typothet “ha re-

fus the printers’ request for a. nine-

No of Shell Station,
supper an ‘unknown

V

tin fhroag th window,

killing him instantly.

Hollinger, th New Jersey murderer

who was to have been executed yester-
day, will not be hanged until the Su-

preme court has passe upon his case.

‘Archbishop Tache, for twenty, years

peal of the Catho church in the

Canadian Northwest, is lying at the

point of death.

A lar number of American minis

frbm New York on the City
r Lond to at-

2

gational “onferen whic meet
duly 14.

Queen Victor has conferred the dig-

nity of t age upon Lady Macdon
ihe. wide p Sit Joha Macdonald.

Maska Indians wh have heretofore
made enough by worki for the seal-

ers in the summer to kee them

throa ‘the winte wil suffer sever
m the clos of Behri se:

of th prison were tied behind ‘the
and they were then led into the jail
yard, where they were shot down b
the soldiers.

‘Tur has ratifie the Trussels anti-

Changes in the dire treaty
said to be favorable to Frane

are

placarded
to be sold in lots e treaty.

The London New thla gol will

soon be at a premium in the United

States

‘The factories bill has pe

ond reading in the br

Lords.

New Tippera Tet
b pri

ssed the sec-

h House of

The entire lumb business,

Riv H John in New

of the

Brunswick is

para
y ote ike resulting from an

[herea of th men&#39 hours of labor

‘The Wisconsin State Board of Chari-

ties a Reform

Ines

gone out of exist-

« fanctions devolping upon theNnnt State Hoard of Control.

ights of Pythias celebrated
th anniversary at Lo-

Wauke Judge Sloan

sentenced John Hernharat to the State&#39;s

Prison for life for the murder of Henry
Schley.

The tobacco firm of P. Lorillard &

Co. has been turned into

a

stock com-

pany with a capital of $5,000,000.

va enezudlads to-ncey
al treaty Ww a the

o th weiprocity plan.
Allan Evans. a prominent farmer

Kalunazsn sieht, committed suici
hy blowing his head off with:a  shot-

gun. Ile was a member of the Fifth
Michig cavalry and) a respected

citizen.

It is reported that Prof. Harri

maty of

te a new com:

United States

ington,
Michigan.* will

en. Grevley as chief of the

ther bureau.

Pranic Arbi fell G th railroad

track near ad adranken
WAL W

fen
ov au killed by

at Wauke awarded Miss

Mur be S again the town

of Milton, for injurie received

ona defective sidewalk.

w who has a wife and“Se in Decatur, 1N1..

a warra sworn out

Springfie
widow, who tent him $30 on! a. prom:

ise of marriage

ix George Baden Powell, joint coin-

. George M. Dawson

Britain, to arbitrate

fisheries, has

missioner with Dr.

on behalf of G
the Behring s

sulted for C
Qtto Montgomery, aged 11, was

drowned while bathing in Lebanon,

Ind,
®.

4 Poster, assistant postmaster at

Unds Mic has ‘confessed to appro-
the government&#3

t
seal

ugure of Spring:
Kille in a wreck on the

pringtield road at

elie Hove 7 Indiann h parol
ylvester ect, goodTuhuci

_

He was servi a eight
year term in the penitentiary for mur-

dering his brother three years ago,

(three- session of the fifteenth
African Methodist scopal

snd school conference of Michigan
came to a close ‘Adrian. Reports

sho ved a gratifying increase in the

development of denominational Sun-

day sch ols.

van Francisco was shaken by aslight
earthquake shock yesterday, but no

harm ¥

Gotlieb Muenter, living near Monti-

cello, IIL, was gored to death by a vie-

ious bull.

Doring thunderstorm
Kan., Mis:

y lightning.
“Vrof. Walter, Koenig, the German

music teacher who elope from Wabash,

Ind., with one of his pretty girl pupils,
Grace Forney, has been arrested at

Tipton.

at Aulne,

Pinkie Cochran was killed

Frank Rennett, a brakeman on the

Chicago, St. Poul & Kansa Cit rail-

way, was killed a D Moines by eon-

tact with un electric-light wire.

Swan is travellin from

New Bedfor Mass, to California on a

Dicyel Ile is due in San Francisco

Sept. 16, and one week later he is t

marry an heiress.

Col. H.C. Corbin has left Holbrook,

Arizofor Kearns canyon, with two

the ‘Tenth cavalry under

Maj McClell ‘Two more companies
will join the force at Kearns. They |};
will arrest the ringleaders and medi-

cine men of the Indians intrenched near

Kearns.

‘The manufact of Youngs’

¥ ,
and Nites have Fecsi

qo close the mills Tuesday if the nine-

alause is insisted upon by the

employes.
‘The bodies of the nineteen sailors

wh wer drowned in the great storm

were buried at Mare islan«

Califor Saturday.

‘The Texas Supreme court bas ren-

dered a decision in the famous railway
ralrnde county broug by

now Gov. Hogg.

whet under the

sidingscouhold that ae Cane d no
he made, and the State will recover

6,000,000 acres to which patents have

been improperly issued.

Jack Reed, one of Iowa&#39; most notor-

ious crooks, died at_the poor house ut

Eldora and was buried in the potter&#

‘The St. Louis & San Francisco rai+
way&#3 $50,000,000 mortgage was filed in

the office of the recorder of deeds in St.

Louis, The mortgage covers all the

property of the company, and the Mer-

cuntile ‘frnst company of New York is

the mortgage in trust for the bo
holders.

—

The

period of 100 ear to October, 1900, th
rate of interest. specified being 4 per
cont, It is the Inst ac of preparation
for the issuing of the $50,000,00 bond

interest on the roa
George Brown, the Chicago & Alton

enginetr. injured in the Williamsville
collision

a

week ago, died at Blooming-
ton. TL.

Royal Frisbey of Sparland, Tl, was

killed by two men supp to be James

Carver and G. W. Culve

Emperor Francis os has sent‘a
ssage to Queen Victoria expres

sreat satisfaction with the which

h recently made to the Britis ue
ron ut Fiume, and which, he said, en-

abled him to give new proof of the en-

tente condi existing between Austria

and Engla
The wi

i the late Senator MeDon-

ald has been probated, ‘The bulk

his property is left to Mrs, McDonald.

Hi svat und law library are given to

F. MeDonald, and vest of his

| eop is disposed under the laws of

deseen:

Col, Du and his son Charles, and

y Twitchell, “prote te gambling
proprietors a ‘Superior.

+
have been Batte wemerrante

}
house
Wis,

|
sworn out by one Poole, who attempt-

ed toruna Fambl house outside the

| “trust” and

r Lathro Mo.. confidence men

beat, tep ni ‘Iric a wealthy farmer,

ont 0

doz
persons were injured in a

)eyelone that passed over the country
twenty- mi cust of Denver, Co

The rise in the price of silver in the

i‘pited States is enomoa the imine

ing and smelting pal of Mexico.

&quot Court of Ap) at Copenhagen
has confirmed the Scrcc Gt deel

passed upo Vhillips the seap mana:

facturer. confessed he had

trangled a “le nam Mevers and

had sent his vi ly to New York

packed ina lime cask.

In view of the ontery
members of the Lord& Da Rest asso-

ciation a
others to the proposed

rivate visit of the Emperor on Su:

day, July 12, to the naval exhibition ir

Lon the German Emperor hascon-

sented to postpone that Piste, to some

da during the week.

LEPROSY IN BRITI COLUMBIA

Two Chinese Victims o

Muraered by ‘Thetr ©

made by the

et

superintende of th ‘Taeadie la

ott has returned from British Colu
,

Whither he was sent to investigate

ases of lepros among the Chinese

th provinee, He found that all the

Jope cases in Victoria, six in num-

be had been segregated on a isla
nubout seventeen miles frot

terwhere they have been supplwith
necessa nies sufticient to last them eight

months. He believes that most c

of lepr will be found in Viet

New Westminster, for the reas

wi
he th “‘hinamen oun sy)

mediat expel hin Tro the settle-

{naturally wanders,
nters. where he

S more
likel to b wnouserre Tn

two. cases Smith found th the

victims o iu ‘loathsom disease were

in by the¢ fellow coanty

prov ‘the possibility oF coh

ABUSE O TH JEW

Anger of the Czar at the Dunst

so uu Prince for MIs Interference.

hoxpox, Ju 20-—1t Is reper ted that

the czar is angry at the Panis: evan

prince for
s mi out -pamphlets pro-

testing against the persecutic
Jews fn Russian. It fy not li

ever, that thi will Interfere wit the

czars visit to the Danish court, ‘The

populac attackel and lootish booths in Scherwiefka, m

aud maltreated theo occu Scho fed
to their homes, whi ey barricaded

against their Sarua As @ resu
oF Mthese uttacks an

edi has been

sued threatening a declaration of mar-

trial law fo excesses against the Jew

IN ST. LOUIS.

Grocery Establis

and Other Stores Burned,

&a Lovis, Mo., June 30.—
grocery establishinent was corapletel

destroye by fire early this morning.
It is presumed that mice gnawed the

phosp on matc and started the

which spread two adjoiningst ‘The Laclede hotel, jus oppo-
site, was saved from damage by the

exertio of the fire Geparti The

estimated damage is $300,000; insurance

about $200,000.

BAD FIRE

Nlebiolson’s

PUZZLES THE DOCTORS.

A Man Who Ta Unabl
to

Speak Untess

Ho innat Ammonia.

July
Se Milwauk who

fou lyin in the Street unconscious

er days 9g
‘a removed to

the ,
has recovered consciows-

eee
ae is Gnuble to speak: op

when a sponge saturaw ith arom
i held to his nose. ic shoeks a

the pricking of pins
ha n effect oa

hi

|

H case is very peculiar and puz-
zles all the doctors who have attend.

him.

DEAD IN THE Fik

‘EVIDENCE OF A “SHOCKIN
TRAGEDY NEAR CHICAGO.

©

|

Am Honest Farm Hand Beltevea to
|

Mave Been Murdered for Mouey—
&a Deep Mystery.

Carcaco, July 2— Jseob P
brutally mt and robbed?

question that is Seita hho matte of
the farmers in th vicinity of the little

village of Palatine.
From all that is so far known of the

case it would appear that a foul crime
has been committed. ‘The farmers and

the rene of Palatine are greatly
excited, and

the

coroner&#39;s inquest, now

inprogres
brin out some starting

 osterdjay morning Farmer Burlin-

game, who resides about three miles
northeast of Palatine, made a ghastly

discovery. In the ear morning he

hitched up
hi team and started across

the fields to a distant part of his farm

to do some plowing. Whil crossin one

of his fields he came across a_grinning
skeleton of a human being lying prone

upon the bac ‘The flesh wa a

Bited away, ex
the bones: i

many places. “T crows “had made a

feast of the remains, a the hollow

sockets of the eyes g horrible evi-
|

donee of that fac “‘The&# flesh

hung in shreds about the bleached

bones. ‘The clothes worn by the dead

man lay limp abouthim and by hisside

was a bundle of clothing and articles
which the man carrying
means cf a stick.

When kurmer Burlingame had re-

covered from his surprise and horror h
drove tg the telegra station and noti-

fied theZcoroner t an unknown man

had teen found dea in afield” near

Falatine. Deputy Coroner Foskett

responded at onee; dr th

time Deputy Coroner

arrived all the farmers and fz

for miles around had guthe
|

at the

spot. ‘The remains woul been

‘puried as those of an
Sanaa ears

had it not been for John Cra a neigh
por of Burlingame’s. ¢ examin-

ing the clothes of the de
man

Craft exclaimed: *M,

oor Jacob Popp.
clothes h wore when be leit my pla
over a month NE and there isthe
le he carri away with ba‘The story of Popp disap

as foliewer die was a
bache abo

w ‘orke isa tarm hand for Mr. Cra‘!

On May 20 Mr, Craft told him he would

ha to work for less money or g clse-

for employment.Geci to the

le took the $8 which

him, and between $2 an§
he had saved up from hi ings,

yee told ir, Cra h thoug he
would go to the city and look for work

and that he would let Mr. Craft hear

from him, He trudged away toward

Palati wit his bundle on his _shoul-

der. he Inst seen O heard

of P t ske ;

found in i ‘arme Burlingame’s
S fiel

Deputy Coroner Foskett swore in a

jury yesterday a beg elen evi-

dence in the ca wa! med

to allow ces impor
to b present. brother of the de-

o is firm i his opini that the

man was

_

brutal: dered and
jobbed. &quot;Th were,

hstates sey-

er tough characters who knew o
his trother had quit wo and

knew that he had in

$100 of hard earned 2
The cen on left Farmer Craft

house earl: the morning of May 2

and there Wou have been no occasi¢

for him to lie down in an ope field to
rest. tent fact is that the

money he was known to have in his

possession was gone.
JUMPED TO HER DEATH.

io

Shocking Suicide of a Girl Who

Feared Mer Lover Was Untrug

Lovis, Mo., duly 2.—A tragedy of

character was

ard W.

Shapl om West ine street last mig
leigh family is away and

T IL dunes is living in the house.

Katie Hussey, « domestic 20 years old,

geeu a
roo in the third story.

s morning her body was found

ing on the board walk a% the side of

the house, and

a

note in her room tol

that she had committed suicide by
jumping head first from the window.

She was to have been married short
Her last, note indicates that she-feared

he Was h an she

ed. ad“Th she re:

faug Sho be given te her lover.

MANAGER HIL! IN TROUBLE.

bout to leave

um ‘Pheatrical

Repor to Bav Balled.

ly Mr. 3. M.

iowa
theatri tan:

Man

Bostex, Ma

Hill, the well-

ager,
h

.
to Mr.

s there are many rumors but,

no defi finit information, Some even

go so far as to hazard the opinion that

he will not be able to pay more than 5

cents or the dollar,

New ily .—It is denied here

that M iled. He mort-

gaged his two theaters here for $59,000
in behalf of the Boston restaurant an

h says his heaviest creditors are ensy
him and that he will bu straight

en gu before Ja
Row Boats Must Carr Lights,
sxcwwsatt, Ohio, July 2.—The

United stat s supervising inspector of

steam and river craft in accordance

with rule 12, section 4,22; vised

Unit Stat ‘statutes, has ordered all

w boats gcing out all night on the

O river f carry a white ighton the
bow. ‘This

is

in consequence of recent
casualties in night-boating in this

vicinity.

Mystertona Murder a NineceiViscesnes, Ind, June

terious murder occurred here in nig
and the iemains of the victim were

in

out of the water was

undertaker’s «s that of John Baker, a

well-to-do farm who liv three
miles south of t! it It is said he

h sol a team o horses duri the:
nd had considerable money. with

dor ‘bruisedhin, ‘The and arms were

d

LET THE EAGLE SCREAM.

‘Patriotta Woodstock, Conn., Citizens

kuruwh a Worthy oom
Woorsvock, Conn.,, Jw

Fourth of July will be celsbr
a

Resclaz park in the same manner a:

‘The list of speakers’
anes.

of Connecti
|

constitu

make an a ©

lowed = Major- 0. O. Howard.
who will speal “Independenc
Day,” after which a poem by Maurice
‘Thompson will b na entitled ‘‘An

American Boy.” In ‘the afternoon |
Senator Aldrich of Rhode Island will!

speak on “The Industrial Future of

ew England.” ‘The Hon. William

MeKinley, Jr., candidate for governor
of Ohi and author o is McKinley

law, under tl of “National |

Strength’ will speak ‘fre on the sub-

ject which he has at one iMur
|

Halstead Ra take the t Pre-

servation of the Pe s Mneri
and David Gregg, D. D., ler

Successor at Brookl and Tut past
of the Park Street church, Boston, will |

take th subject “hosa to Ameri-

canism.”

PLAINLY
|

A SUICIDE

Emma Nelson Gets « Letter aud Then

Kills Mersel

Cricaco, July letter, an open

gas-jet and a clear cas of suicide are

the points for the coroner&#39;s jury
work in the death of Emma Nelson,
whose body was found this morning in
her room at 3735 Cottage Grove avenue.

Em was 15 years old and recently
e from Sweden, She accepted em-

ploym about three months age. in

the family of G. E. Sayre, w lives at

the number given above. Emma wasa

bright.ha ispositi girl but yes

erday received a letter which change
her entire manner. O readin it she

broke into a violent fit o we cepi and

all her mistress could to comfort

Rer was unavailing. Sh kept her bit-

ter secret, whatever it was, and retired
earlie than usual. This morning she

was found dead on the bed. ‘The room

was full of gasand the jet was wide

open.

BEGS FOR MORPHINE.

Lewis Hulling, the Murderer, Is ina

Pitta Plight

Curcaco, ly 1.—Lewii

the Missouri wife-murderer,

locked up at th Hyde Var

tion aw he arrival of the Mi

touri olecr
U t9 8 vers, ‘wrenie condition this

ning, which is more the result of

Bis bay ce boon, preven th fre use

of morphine than owing t nds.

Hehasbeen addicted to th racr
habit for some time and kep up a

pleading forhis accustomed ctimul
nel the police concluded to give hiin

salt allowa Of ie

SOUTHERN

Bulling,

SHERIFF SHORT.

An Arkansas Officer Behind In #ils

Accounts at Least 825,000.

Arxansas City, Ark., July 2.—S)

Collector John Warfield of

He left, saying he was goi to Sen
rateea to Little Rock and thence to

emp)

Married a Priest.

Sr. Pavun, Minn.

marriage notice in a Chicago pap tha
Charles Milsala hud eddeMiss Regina
Brown has create

The lady in the

Zaho musical

grou of drunkenness and cruelt
though he and his friends denied both
charges. Char Mikul ¥ sthe as-

sistant priest Agnes’ Catholic

church, who by Lo aa had no right
to contract: marriage. Mikula for a

Jong time lived*in the
Mrs. Zahonyi is the daughter of Deput

an 7

,HARVEST TIME IS HERE.

WHEAT CROP BEING

GATHERED IN.

|

Farmers Throughout lUluols, Indl

Busy—Condition of the Crops.

Wasuinetox, June 30.—The
ing is the weather crop bullévin Sao
b the signal. office:

“The week has b firmer than

usual east of the Rocky mountains ex-

cept on the New England and Florida

coasts where the temperature was

{slightly below the normal. ‘There was

aslight exeess generally throughout
the cotton neio but the most marked

‘excess occurred inthe States north of

the Ohio river, including the lake

‘region, where the daily excess ranged
from three to six degrees above normal.

“In Wisconsin favorable weather has

impro crop and fruitconditions du
the last week: the eranbe erop

|

will be slightly Tess than last ow-

i to May frost, Kain is nee bad
m east and central conntics

~ thas been a fin w
fo

aitara
ope m

s two-thirds finished: the y

Th inju pore
peeted. Gaisarel

were never bet

“Tn Ohio the wee was very favor-

able. Grain erops are
+ corn

weedy places; apples dropping.

Wicat hars has commence ‘nthe

section large yield.
ve

rains hav occurred

eastern ‘Tex and thence northward

Ito Missouri, in western Jow Nebras-

‘ka, and portions of Colorado. New

Mexico, Minnesota, and the

More than the usual amount

qeported from. the west portio of th
middle Atlantic States, th upper Ohio

the New England coast. and

over limited areas in ‘t south Atlan-

tic States.

‘The rainfall in weste Towa and

in eastern and northern Nebraska

ged from thr to five inches, ani

report much greater
rainfal causi destructive Hoods and

injury to crops.
“In Indiana the weather

|favorable to wheut harvest. Shi
nearly completed. Rye, clover

hay are also being harvested:

growing very fast; oats are much “h

prov
rp Michigan local rains wer poorlastei and more rain weded.

frscs ue, however, aoia Sel
ligh crop’ of wheat will be. ready: fo

harve im the southern counties nest

ec

Meadow:

&quot; reports excessive rains in

the Cottonwood, Neosho and Verdigris
\valleys. Rain Was deficient in

st! Conditions are greatly bene-

ficial to al ero except im the flooded

trict: wheat harvest and gen-

ni Goa is fal
ax and oats fine,

InN

condition, b is

Small grai mises a very Di:

‘The hearainfall on ‘Thu
Friday was decidedly injurious.

linnesota reports fine growing
weather. Crops ure in excellent con-

dition throughout the State. Corn is

lat b grea improv ed.

akotas had fine growingweathe Small grai is ripening rap-

idly. The gener prospects ure the

best for years.”
BULLETS FOR TWO.

Jealous John Rausch Kills iis

Sweetheart and Commits Suicide.

Mass, July 1.—John

ged 24, this mor

weethe Marsurekthrough
th hea dying im ediat

had been payi attention to

Miss Burekett for some time and was

extrem jealou Me called at her

st evening an quar-
rele wit her, ng inarage. ‘Thi

morning he met her’
mill, where she was at w and after

Bulow words shot he throu
heart and then put ballet through his
head.

‘The young man was sober and indus-

trion and, as did the young woman,

a goo reputatio

a the Evers

Sheriff Brown and socially prominent.

Distrusts His Comductors.

pLseern Ky, 2 President

the Air line (Louisville,Hears @ St, Louis, has recently
acquired quite a reputation from the

shakeup which have follow in suc-

cession among his employes. ‘The ch-

max will come to-day. o every pas:
senger twain which out ‘in the

morning will be a eslt who will

take up the having
AP cospitions of “th conductors

Santa Fe. the

da: ni Lilwankeo &

St. Pau have all trie this systenn, but

finally abando it

Heeaus a Juror Slopt.

Inpraxavons, Ind., July 2.—Jndge

Harper of the Superi co to-day
entertained a motion for w tri in

the vase of Anna JKerli agai the

National Accident Insurance company.

‘The piaimt Mei tonbigc cvoraist ot

$3,000 for t death of ner hus!
i

a railway
Yonda comn charged that A. A.

Norwood, one of the jurors ho is 73

years of age, was: asleep at one time

during the trial. ‘T courdecla
this 2 sufficie trial

Work of the Michizan Legislature,

Lanstxa, Mich., July 2.—The Semate

assed the general-election Dill by a

vote of 39 to 0, it being satisfa ‘y to

all parti ‘The House refused to con-

the Senite amendment to the

a vommittee of

‘ap:

ter bill deereasing
the tolls on telephcne messages was

refer t th comm on State uf-

ar jointly.

the Ch

FREEPORT, July 2.—There has

deen filed in th Ciremt court a volum-

inous bill which opens # legal war be-

tween the members of the Kent church.

near here.

|

‘T trouble grew out of a

controversy

as

to the right to bol
Services in the chnreh.

Gathering for the Inter-State Drills.

sgibianar Ind, July

|

2.—The

nies which are to participate in

ter State military encampment
city during next.

we have arrived, and twenty states

Tepresente by tt - goldi=vs ip samp.

IRON ME SIG THE “SCALE

Masters and Me Reach an

ment at Last.

Prrrsnvro, Pa., July 2.—The confer:

nee between masters and men has

just adjourned, the Amalgamated -As-

sociation being ae and the manu-

facturers satisfied.
The scale as. sign s but one

atan from that firs o sente &quot

that, the nin
hour clause must be extend=daad at the

last moment the men agreed to mat
it nine hours and fifteen minutes. ‘Thi

wholesale signing of the seale i

pected to bring in the Mahoning an

Shenango valley operators, who are

now the only od}

Agree:

Boitue May Go on a Strike,
the

épen ‘f passe
“travel of the

southern e3 io of the Cincinnati,

Wabash and sicbiga South from

here to Aos ll mont th ae A m
sere te eee ay

a

division point for tra

crews. By thi conside adait
1

Jabor

was

placed upon engineers, Sue

perintenden Ramsey passed ‘throu
Jere in a special car and was informed

that unless the demand for invreased

wages made by th

ceded to a strilke would be ordered

atlanize Russian Fews

uly Frankfort

neltu publi th
eite that M ‘obiedo
in the Russian holy

toward Chri
similate them with the Russian race

and to léaven the idle habits of che

slave with the industry of the Jews.

116 In the Shade.

Sax Francisco, Cal. duty

signal servic reports
3

hottes: da in Sap

1877, the thermometer

At Red luff the thermo
Jo4 degrees im the shad.

110, and at ea 116,

a Prine Cols

2 wit

who created a
sensati Sunn

‘suddenly rushing into the Chri tia
he wes Jesus he t

rea

at Preen&gt;

one of ‘his 8

his cell at the county jail this m orniay.

rox, Mass., July 1.—The tele-

ports received at the mai
re
to- by the officers of

labama Investment and B

ayers and the

New York office has been practic
astate of siege,having been itealon

th invest
thing when it se ft S th the sto
is based on the best of all securi

realestate.
SKIN LIKE SHEET IRON.

A Patient at Bellevue ee ar

flicted with a Rare

New Yorr, June Se
Patric Wood

a patie in Bellevue Hosp is re-

garo b the doctors as

a

phenome-
skin has gradu Yard

unti i
is now like a covering 01

iron, not so hard b as unyieldin
H is as helples

as

though he were @

statue. He eana move hand or foot.

‘The disease is a rare one and has beer:

diagnosed as schleroderma, or hide-

pound. ‘There is no known cure for

it. Woods

is

forty-two years of age

and painter by trade. He has been

in the hospital seven years.

‘Schools for the Blind.

Wasninerox, D.C. July 2

census bureau has issued a bulletin
the subject of schools for the blind.

t appears that the total number of

these schools in the United States in

1800 v 2,931, while in 1580 the nam-

ber was 2,041, an increase in the decade
S apparent increase, it is

some extent to the in-

s for the&#39;recepti and

education of the blind in the schools.

established for this purpose. ‘The av-

erage annual cost per pupil in schools.

for the blind from 1880 to 1800 was $288_

—The

Unusmally Large Number of Fattures.

N Yors,
failures for the

present y are repor
& Co. t Babdurin:

increase o|

large. The ws o the liabiliti
a

.
the amount owing

the parties wh have

footing up to. $92.00 w hile fo th
same period in 18%

000, indicating un increas

the
|

of $27,000,000.

Monte

speci cal sa,

ther inquiries into th su et

o th oppositio whieh exix ngFoanle-shere- | i is:appe the continued decre

Grand ‘Tru traftie. as shown h the
week having strengthened
the re

to

effect an ami
eunge with the tives omp

Killed b Eating tee Cream.

the ladi of

Saturday night last Porty-
three people who ate the

were poisoned. ‘The pastor
church and two elders hive died,

all the others are ina critical conditio

Peace i. D. Barr and tonn guilty a

charged and bound over to the Distriet
court in He

le

gave ea
Was McHeury Murdered ?

Loxpox, July 2.
‘he body of Ja Mes

Mellenry, the late Ame

magnat famous for his connection,

with the Erie road, is been exhumed

insurance which involvedlife

$5,000
es of Sculousy-

Morte,
%

—From the

tLaskwoods ‘of Baldwin county, Ala-

bama, com the repor of a traged in

which Jess¢ ‘urtwright ‘illed his

brother, ‘Jo William Cartw ht, with

ard cut his own

He was jealous.

Removed the

uekshot,

wife&#39 throat.

THE MARKETS.

Chicazo.
, weak, corm

: September, 6.3)

ptember,

Live Stock

cmicaco, July 1.— of cattt

4,0W., of which &amp; were Texans: business

stow all around and p: rather on the

arn than otherwise. Receipts of

3 to cents low
2 4

pts, 84.70 to 4.80; Licht &lt;4.70 t

#4 a nearly

everything on the

etT wks opened

ng a advances of 1:48 per cent,

Lours and St. Paul. London bought
‘The temper of the room was

Shorts in grangers,

Chicago Gas. and Kichmond Terminul wera

rgest buyers. Bonds were: strong

Exchange 480%u 488)

New Yor. Jul,

nd

pox, July 1.—Bar silver, 46%.
eae eTirameouncla th oze

market Py@2 00

Fat Quarrel of Missourt Farmers.

REN M July

|2

William

Pu tnimer Heid e1eBk piles west

ty kelon w fatally shot by another

iam Goudy San
afternoon. Goudy claims the shooting

was accidental, but it appears that the
men had quurreled and the gencral

gpini is that Gondy intended to kill

Pugh.
izht Persons Drow

to

Im the Ay:

Grascow, July 2—While a part
was sailing in a lngs boat to-day
aoross the Kay of Ayr, from Largs to

Rothesay, the eraft suddenly capsiz
and eight of the occupants were

drowned,

i lessee



=

CARRISTON’ GIF

|

Br nvGH Dowar.

PART

“FOLD BY DICK FE
|

eSTERSHII

OF FRENCUAY.

ESQUIRE,

ce vegan to question, me, but Bra
Thin, Kou prom f shio ma

first,” he sald ‘Then he turned to

MS
ook here, Richart, when he calls me

tiar fei he a8 Fear in eamest—

nave prow is down on aMo let u E fo sone place
jogeth fora few nin

‘fo ru
ss the road te the Railway

eral a roo a fuvin fae

tered a Little light

to suit th domttled di “it

said “befo wKnow fi

Augant Pu

ne
tur Hpie me

dn tact, Pagave dein

aud nue. &quot;Wh

rarely fare
v Tew
to it,

ALY.Iaper t purpaat
i Leould ait t tive The seems

told hi that
He shat

at Brand, who

fall the’ wine

sails
“Low far is the pl asked.

Could ven arises wh ae lark
docto pot

wilt ser un Toke as

had been out of lis

riston.

w te Life

he sa h
er

a

Deuse bit,
W whe n ©

ish things W as

a ve a se

ct
ho we est do fo

ie patinu tarnin
: or shisi fa
=

pr oe b en ke ‘ Aira b

reo “He looke vil-

pi murder.”

we

hikfain c to Sch
S must do

cevei iccu f te

saw! want mosw Carris:Le Kn shroud
Vshatl simply Fet ct:

one: a co win Inet

bat Da afraid

“lug somewhere

rune an great fn

St inmov b thoteehts of Te

‘vem place tysclL entirely at Catristratitiale,

nee
dispoxal. his

a

1 iru Tnest ‘Carste parc ec

raat ila a We we

wi ouvari da

hal un a
sch

arried in-

twas mg eat

and doal ye The roads:

‘th the the

vsTak
a 1nistakeewe reach

ppthUr ye ont hWhi:
his way

out the

wed “ afoot until
Tad been so

by

st in H o ‘t Tha w ie tue ba
ay altho

ot 04

son .

w a hat e yon gmenn to do:

in

a

ssrun whinerB th bute

barriste “i nite x for aminute:

=

He
felt f amnlace p:ton my shoulder

: re hor cows abo the

ist

Titiong that my surly friendote Tithe possession of a horse and a

cow.
“Very well He

-go ait t soc uth to

cristo. a deci a genSieve ace letien DrEco hot se ho Bein

Heat thiorder 1

sehged m shotho

amuse wafore he

ery v lee
but

it
S hl

er aan Lwa:
sce dof the expedition,

justice ‘m o to
to ay eHian in m

disappro of the wh cous o a

tion, was better off than Iw:

de must ha felt sare that, provi h reo
ure, he wou

re all

fresh nts. Howev we made no pro-

te bu

hit walt for events to develop. Wea

qv

More than half an hour wei

wing numbed a tired, a ‘b ng
pink that we were making

fives. when T heart the raiti of chai
An folt Carrist ‘ive my-arm yearning

a host had mad
jenings were equal

test ha ha toewhieh 1 haSubje th former ones; so we were. wise
‘in pot attem to car

‘hi castle by force.
f &quo

door

opened, an closed ag

‘tne fee either of 8 fante movin to-

ward th outho in whic 158

he a sig‘isti Inthft abe
riston eyed invar abe

Sence o any command from. him ald‘low, but resu the old oceu

siting.

‘inaf muna th

the lightof th lant
e ‘threshol

o
Br th hou whilst L at Carris-
jon was doing.f the boo re
prun up hint

cr of surpr then th

the man’s hand, and he and his assaila
tumbled struggling through the narrow door-
way,

“Hiurrah! the door is_won,
ted, us follow closby thejumped’ over edge

Beene of the

‘Although Carriston’s well-concelved attack
was so vigorous and unexpected that the man

Nonédown und ity although urleadeutilized the adva he had di
Bopan laudab man

i

the’Rop

cord i

caine a
Wiist Garri still embraced Ik

foe, a Bra tate ste

on hi: :thing else
pocket [1tin h th hme trussi
sa

scon ling frend i anos! “workin
mnn He must have fl those turns

ouhi wris Sordansaft “Y wh
Sve avene last at li to ve

a y t helpl ne ‘ci he oor Leo
vised gre et eeti in not be

x he swore

lar in a way
SEANCES WAS TOouzfo to hia

jeeal the man&#3 wife whilst

ente: n Sh » eu whclo f do turned

th svo-

\yome whi recoveri his
StoGiL positively glared

At iasth found wart
Yhere is the key, youGuMR ol teat capine Meena

s shaking him With a’ violence
Teo. AST

unrecordable ex

Untied a pip Ht Ht and then came baek ta

my taller

MIs: Pt chap? Usu stirring him ge
st Sothis” will

ee told you th
civ tant noth had eh

Taceouittn ns

Nour, bon ott

ie! ha jogge along

IHi quite comforta

so

tara
a concer Sungratefal--so much so thet

k ino ntensibedt

|

f

Lab ot to sigies

n Tint * cried
“ lady is contBrat Si aly in

itd as
th doceight go Will

el Tdo wo

‘Showe dawit_ kisse
face, Contotndl it) gro quite

‘n Ltveall the sight of t

1 i, that
Me eam tens, the lovel girl on

with showing a ‘uaee Mis eee excit
m Sh

e Reto” Ne almly as if
he had be rein quie eveni drive.

‘The he tur to me,

“Da you ThinMr Fenton, you ¢ oul with-

trouble
y

‘theget the dox-eart up toRo
w woul try to d

what about

Brutis
st ag theobe

but the tools

so.

the people?” asked

ronteni

fons whi vou ca
Jus like Hle&

a searching Tor

seine pa
er On ou priser

amin thet. and w

so whie cofttiin what To
bank

Trist glanced at i

i of course, disguiDur t postin
As Laiway told yo

the e we had foun
r Braue

The handwrih said, carelessly:
neues ie can

You agree with me

ie Larmod, Jouafraid Linust,
something about thissBut w pst do

m Carris tum to ou prisvillain,’ vith et

gt
‘ou no wor of

th to o qpup for th went fOriiahe,
Teh rom S wh h hapto Vi U Toe penal

Wi
vedlless to

tilt neect conta onne
war fot elaah pe

cry
wit ‘lie Wen ewor ot the Th thuniti her hese

ner Leisire

Suited’ the doctor sittin by
maui the Iiey behind,

We just mana to cite the last train
from Co. No feeling sane ae to Wh:
form inquir OTTO’,

though bett to xo up to tuavay with my
friend: © pass throg Midcombe,a p n Ve Hstrnetion

tor my
itigb 16 be forward toa

six o&#39; the next morning we were all in
London.

DR. BRA

When I ask
gre alg ned

length, But there, as he has w nd
gs Nritin Is not a labor of love ith ha te

Wie Made&#39 Row found th. bed by
th side of whi ste thrown lier elf in

s of grief, tinten she knew in

Rino h she!

was

the victim, ofa, deep
fuld’plot., Being ignor ot Carrist true

position in Ri ord she co conceive no

reason for the jeww had
Boom devised to lure h so inan mniles from
hey ho anmak9 prisg her.

A yer she Not only was the
aor Poek ty po n ‘du slip of pap lay

the bed. bor these words. RefamShineant you, and i due time you
feusant yoo So queationsy make n fosti

fe nttca to escape, and you will be well

‘Up reading this the girl& first thouwas& orthaitul “S saw on:

that the dent to her T “va
Patt ne

Intentio “the. prob
that Carriston was alive, and in i

elt Novo tha sh felt certain of fhis’s
thin

Sp IN CONCLUSION.

fenton to relate his expme him

rat

&quot; she entered that
we rescued her Made

8 elosa

at
prot

availed oth &q wa
h Munsi treated— is, su not

solute il-tsage. Hooks unatillewo and oth little &

Si ee, the
t oul din

Rou wh ‘nitend “t her wansan
‘one or two occasions, the np. whom
fon assert he

ha
hadsee

had suits

o
Carris-

She
ement, but‘theclose confinement

find atways felt certain t soon or Jat
Reriover would sd h an ef

iv ‘No that she Ta newa allt
she could nct b unhappy:

did not toask her why sh had
felt so certoethe abo polnts, ished

les to
even annoytosay. But did

Macarccration, her jail la
er.

‘some short time after her
ttanes to

entered m. held hei

ene her. ryei violen if sh mad any ou
waring this, I did not pursue

Carriston and Madeline were married at
ble moment, a left En:

mony, A.rristo Te

forw:
pur pitso o

a fe lines stating whey

i pe cireumsta wTne acatio - will and Unprol
bena to beli thhtt

and under
me

ed oe
h fro ‘any iltwil towanherse but

4 view fo th pos banetal eitect hic
isappearanee might wor

strange anil exei able

eve tha had hno
bl way ‘h firm

sithtul t hin
n=

he one whie tof.

LITTLE DROPS OF WATER

THEY ALL SPRING FROM THE

|

GREAT FOUNTAIN py
‘Thrilling Sermon at te

abernacie Senay tien ao
@ Father?® Wan Dr ‘telue

Text.

The Book of Job has been the sub-

ject of unbounded theological wrangle.
‘Men have made it tho ring in whieh to

display their ‘ecclesiastical pngilis
So tay tha the Look of Job

‘others, that it isan all
we othe that it is an epic poem;

thers that it is a drama.

|

Some sathat Job lived eighteen hundred yea
bofore Christ; otherswsay that he nev
lived at all. ‘So cay that the author

of, this book was Job; othe David:
others, Solomon. The ou

Yanded some ia blank infidel
Thave no trouble with the Tool of

Job or Revelation.
Youall iknow that the rain is not an

Pure know it is not cast out

thoro stpe th

aries

it his mar an ady C

dead,

or

should of Ie §

Tied ta relate- things eoneer.ing they

They hat twelve, years Of happin
uaeal b time th peri was bu a shor

feel int in it they enjoyed
fuore tru happi ti inany others

And

i

course a protracted lite.
deed they were

me. Of fever, an her husb
fas te jeula

simpl follo “ h .
without, so

compl:

riencishi a

wartian {
y of fives between Ralph Car

riston au is desire,
t the boys, who are asd

as,nesh no eviden of

havin tale th sto

subsequent imy

a wa an

or imagina ‘could draw
eri peculiarities, by se ich a

identified Tam far
ing there may not be

a

simple naku
o ae the ua but 1 for one have

fail to td th so

T

close th

by y Lam narrater, and nuthing
mor

THE END.

Is Your Back Pretty?

Awoman who has evidently given
subje much thought says: “The

frocks with the

back is growing
more and mo popn despite its in&

convenience t the woman who has no

wai todo i o and to un it for her.

Like nearly e which is

pac For
cality only a revi

which has recent from tim to time,

anil i Fret hag ner wholly disup-
pear fro the fashions, sinc the

of fitting, only attainable in
Pa kept it in less

_gou a eveni
Just a wid

popularity, w ich confin it ton pat
ticular oceasion or fabric, and allows it

to women of any age, provided they

possess the requisite of a well-
back. For those not happi endowed
in this respect tho styl

tunate, only serving to act atten-

tion to an accentuate th defects.

this way

the is nearly as uc expression
you can divine

disposition from the curve

of her shoulders, the poise of her h

anil the turn of b wals heard 2

som admon ssmaker once

ke the back ostume per=fec w miniten Wat Ea might ap-

pear elsewhere, because, “if one&# ba

fits well and looks ri you are sure

leave an agreeable impressio

as

you

away from peo They will re-

mberthat Mrs. So-and- had on a

beautiful setting froel

his is asound argument in favor of

expeutling the best laste and ski

the backs of one’s bodies.
| S

siris and women, if

stand frocks “done up
be betrayed into the
buttoned or hooked.

fastenings is abomi

i grant theyre a trifle e:

pulate. ‘The Iaec is the

small, strong, round silken

tiny eyelets “beauti embroidered,
f yo n& sot ala mother

ora si or some obligi woman
hand, heaven oaly know how youll
get into that frock! But as to gett!
wut of it.

behind.” dou
folly of having

‘Th effect o
able, though

ne

A Story from China,

A

little girl

fli accideyrhi phrin with two dragon
Ly AAtmignt thoe er

del

s eal o that’ the dragon flies w

nin

er
Her parents,Garigur th stor

and duv ett sh assis ofa certain

Supposed to be endowed with supernatur
pweis direct iro

iheav ani able to drive

ann all ev! ‘iven sum he was:

willing i subdue
th en of th | drag flies,

je came
ical in-

strune i Hei n an n hree

clays anid nig he n a a sonzs

and drums, upon ev ry ditn th
Pantheon, while his) assis ist

whole block of nei their s

eke
in tremp tomto and “oth tinma
soutri

el

th drag
‘The parents were i espar

av hiwits end,

and

spurred o

to make greater e .

‘cousin of the girl then H of the mat:

ter and offe his services. whe were,
orde the pr to d. s fr

al
Seatn ce

ane aro th Bickae Sn
ro paper- a iy:

at they were the 5] ‘of th filesat wer ee be tha it ha
eithem and urn them.

applied the onio tenia
im tno ‘at leape up

aro
pl ‘ what inagic
girl, =o that ie waher winst that
caused the annoyance, she hwa been told B
bin as they wou

sno dou vberuelii
‘hfeamw the

struments, roll prife etoof |
silently, an as Sile stole a

Ation dog in Dyer cou Tenn,
work its

way int a hollow stump,
and when in could not get out. When
fount, twenty-three days after its dis-

appearance, the poor creature was

alive and conscious.

rdenTit tTor‘itene
and broug on

his in-
is gous

|

*ext in theaairmire
ris

|

ent

of the gates of heaven a foundling.
you would answer the question of

e.

e, then, how wicked is

sur mares About climatic changes.
‘The tirst clev Sab ds after en-

ered the ministry it stormed. ‘Through
che wosie it wa clear weath bu on

the Sabbaths the old country meeting-
House looked like Noah&#39 Atk befor it

and

‘Merchant also, with their stores

filled with new goods, and their clerks

hanging idly aroun the counters, com-

mit the same transgression. There

have been seasons when the whole

spring and fall trade has been ruined

b protracted wet weather.
rigulturists eomm

nothing
nit. this sin.

more annoying than

y t
o

ha planted corn rot in the ground
c moisture, or hayRivre fort

shower, or wheat alm

sickspott with the rust. How hard

the agricultur
dod in

city to make weather

to ple al th Jarmers. Sometimes

it as too hot, or it is too cola; it is too

aivine Sonship in every drop of rain.

The jewels of the shower are not flung
away by a Spen who knows not

how many he 3 or where they
fall. They are ailshini princes: of

heaven. ney all have an ettern a
rage. They are all the child fa

“Hath the rain a father

in- is

anything so Insignifi in your affaies

that God will not father that?) When

the gunsmith, invented the

ded the battle of

Sadowa, was ‘eaccident? When
a farmer&#39;s bo:o ‘show Bincher a sheet

cut by which he could bring his army

up soon enough to dec| i ‘ate eri for

England, was it ace!

When Lora Byron too a

ey and tossed it

eide whether or

iHinnced to Miss Mill
:

mere accident, whi side of the money

was upsnd which was down? When

the Chrigtian om were besieged at

Be siere drunk drummer came

in at midn

Tri

sta: ner, flying
starvirchi sank’ down and fainte
on the rocks in the night and her hand

fell on a warm bettle of milk, did that

ju happen so? God
i either i the

ffairs of men, or our religion is
nothi at all, and you had better tak
it away from’ us, and instead of this

Bible, whic teaches the doctrine, give
us a secular book, and let us, as the

famous Mr. Fox, the member of Parlia-

ment, in his last hou er out rTtead

me the eighth book

of

Virgil Ot my
friends, let us rouse o to an apprecia-

Tea: She fact thatall th affairs

of our life are under a King’s comman

and under a Father&#39;s watch. Alexan-

der’s war horse, Bucephalus, would al-

low anybody to mount hi when he

was unharnessed; but as soon a they
sat on that war horse, Bucephalus, the

saddle and the

e

trappin the con-

queror, he wo ene but

Fisxander to touc
Jess horse could May so much

his owner, shall not we immortals exult

in the fact that we are owned by a

ng?

Aga my subject teaches me that
j dealings with us are inexplica-“Pha was the original force of

my text. The rain was a great my

tery totheancients. T could not an-

derstand how the water should get
into the cloud, and getting there, how

it should be suspended or falling, why
it should come dow in drops. Modern
science comes along and says there are

two portions of air of different temper.
with

vap and it falls. ey

Si so© of the clouds that look to be

@ man’s hand, and to be
almo quiet in the heavens, are great
fhountaias of mist four thousand feet

from base to top, and that they
iniles a minute, But after al
brilliant experiment

the

in-drop.
y as he sald th

“If yo can not ‘under-
ff rain, do not be sur

lealings with you are in-

oom
ny

text makes me think that

the rain

se jec divine origin.
b)Great cl a aehover

are more

Claude ever

er

paint
or persecution, dereave ney
poter over us,

an they ge

blacker, and afte:
an

ra vhfa tear starts,

and-we think by an pressure of

¢ eyelid to stop i Other follow,
andatter a while there is a shower of

‘emotion. Yea, there is a rain

“Hath that rain a father”
‘a tear is nothing buta

well’s Island insane asylum, ana av

Utica, antl at alll the asylu of this

nd, who were demented b the fact

th th cold not ery
f the right

‘Said a maniae in one of our pa
institutions, Gosne

gre man in ‘he grav who could no!|
nd any longe under the glacier of

trow ” that glacier had only
elted into weeping they eould hare

endur it, There have been times in

your life when you would have given
|

the world, if you haa possessed it, for
|

You couid
shri you coul‘coul

ing a

*E ad’ beca ail th worl to

The temples livid with excitement, th
eye dry and
the upper or lower lid.
were bolts of anger .in

no rain. To your Christian com!

po ta upoad talk wome abont Go
or if there is I hate | th matter.

the Terre Haute grand jury and Boyd
held 2

God: |

would he hare left me and these moth-

erless children?” few houlend ended at

life, of 0

che:
per

orsome lettets which she ¥ en

ay from home. wi oo

e Yhadappal there ve
St thefoun- |

ain of tears, ani wnlight of | +
Uod’s consola sti ‘ch fountain

[ tears, you find out ten-

der-he Geot
mpassionate Gofath of that rain.

is absurd to think th Go is
ging to

watch over tears.”

parents ne mentio thdeat of a child who died Bitt y:
for witho a tremor in the

igh, o how deep+ fetched
bett esnoul die Lewes ier ey
she should die.

|

She wou have been

a life-long invalid. But you can nox
|

pal vi

My

How | ¢

© en |Then’ me

tears, Littl
enna. soon get over the loss of p

rents. The are easily diverted with a
|

new toy. Hut where is th man the

has come to thirty, or fit.

years of age, who can thin of the

old people without havivin all th fou |

tains of hi soul stirred up? You

have had to take care of n a ‘e
many years, but you never get

how shy used, to takThere have been se pia
converted in our church and the

an!
ie

§

into

after they
never he an old ma in deliri of

in

the

Th fact i w get so

for her the first lee years
we never get

darkness,
a ought to

of trouble and

world would sa:

able to take care of

wake up a
io

[f
“el have De

a very wicked

roke my mother’s Hen be-

man
Juand but Ihave seen tay

evil way, and

I

have surrendered iny

heart to God; but itisa gmef I never |

can get over tha my parents should le
never have heard of my salvation; I

don&#39 know whet
r they are living or

dead.” While yet, he was standi in

the audience a voice from allery,
said: “Oh! my son, my son

looked up, and he recognize he

was his old mother. ba been

praying for him fora gre

and when, at the foot
of
of th cross,

prodigal son and the praying mother

iurace each other, there was a rain.

a tremendous rain, of tears, and God

was the fatlfer of those tears.

He

is wile
Wif un children were ontmeuu

abused. Years went by a the kins:
of Cart made many

friend ie

gathere up a great army. Ile marched

again toward Carthag Reaching the

yates of Carthage, th best, men of the

place came ont footed and bare-

headed, and
heir

‘They said:

we abused your family, but we cry for

mercy.” ‘Th king of Carthage Moked
down upo the people from his ehario!

and id “I came to bless, I didn’

co to destre You dr-y&gt; me out

‘put this day pronounce pardon for alt

the people. Or the gate and let the

army come in.” The king marched in

and took th throne. an the peop
all stionted: “Long live the

frien you ha de en the Locd

of the

heart:

hin

nek

t

iy

aw ‘te
y

have been maltzeatiag
a “the ears: bus us

§
fee

day. He&#39;sta in front of ‘th gat
of your soul. If you

wil only pr

will me you wilh, bis

gracious spirit end he will Thy
Sein ditin iniquiti I will remem

er no more. Open wide the gate; I will

take the vhrone. My peace I give unt
A then, ali through this audi-

nce, young and son the

old, there will bea rain of tears, and

God will be the Father of that rein!

A ‘Tussle with Burgiars.
A gentleman and his valet had been

out to a party, whore both of them in-

duiged

a

little too freely, relates- tne

Gazetia di Malta. On returning home

tho valet got into his master&#39 bed,

mistaking it for his own, aad the mas-

ner, not knowing what he did, lay
down with his feet on the pillow and

his head to the foot of the bed (on
the same bed). In the middle of the
night one of them began to kick and

awoke the othe

Signor Pnérone!” exclaimed the

valet, “‘there’sa scamp of a robber

hiding in my bed!

“You don’t say so!” repli his

“In that case there must be

T have got one

here in my bed. You try and get rid

of yours; Pll make short work with

mine.
‘And seizing each other by the feet

they rolled out of bed and alighted on

the floor, where they fell asleep again
and did not discover the true state of

atfairs till they awoke the next morn-

in,

&gt

Great souls are always loyally submis-

sive, reverent to what is over them, only
small, mean souls are otherwise.

second victim

first attack

again immersed

pop ean on himself by say

INDIANA NE
.

Fitty coop in, Columbus, went on

threemevease O cents

‘The Good ‘Templ of Crawfords-

sille, expelled Dr. P.J.Griftith from their

order Saturday fo = “oati ing in favor

‘The ery
eee

case has b

taired the Supreme court holdi that

the act against which an injunction
was asked by the plaintiff had been

committed,
would, therefore, not lie.

‘and that aa injunction

At Noblesr the other aight, the

White Caps was Henry
Tunsell, who wa bound and dacked in

Vhite river, On escaping after the

he offered fight and was

Fore:

ssing counterfeit coin,
est, one of the men afrested fo

to althe
(rhis companion, knew nothin of

vas bound over to

sa witn

‘The Sons o Veterans encampment
Lafayette with the installa-

ors. wton was presented
with a silv badge for

meritorio le reserved

his staff appoi for the present.
The visitors the Tippecanoe

battlefield.

The fami of

Taniel Whitehead.

veist_ an I Smith.

poisoned by

beef pure a

om me
dic attend:

M

ess.

ha ho

B.

Summers,

at Per

Kissiman,
Te

A.
J.

re broke out

in

the firewor!

partment of Robert  Haueisen’

goods establishment last week,

departme responded to the

promp a son hal the tire

trols b hot before almost the

iy damaged b wth da ssestimat at about S18.-

oo, on which there was un insurance

of $11,000.
.

At Indianapolis la week while the

colored masons were holding their an-

nual pienie, Ed. Harvey. a tongh negro,

pulled his gun on John Banks, who re-

turned the compliment. lienry
sweetiand, negro councilman from the

Third ward sturted to interfere

was badly wounded. ‘Tw

were exchang recei four

hots and
y

thr Banks and

Swens diet.” The shooting was the

walt of an old feud.

one graduates from

houl at the twen-

ieth ann commencement exercise

at the term just elosingsnor than ever before, Under

sa graduate must teach two

n final course and

uinution, passi whieh the @iplo-
ma if issned. duates of the

Ulises of ius) receiv thes diplom
Phe growth of the school has be-

yo al expectati ancl The Legsc
ed for an appropriationfo a nddjtion building.

There may be trouble on the Cincin-

nati, Wabash & Michigan road, the

train and engine men having made a

dem To u ijerease in wages to the

ndafd. A grievance com-mei of si waited on Manager Ramsey
and Superintendent Lamport and asked.

that inasmuch ne Cincinnati, Wa-

bash & Michigan was a ‘Big Four” road

th pa be ma the

g Four” emplo It

tthe trunk
mat Wabash & Michigan

hand ny © ‘incinnati,
tin case of

h or
coray

mond Plate Glass

at Elwood proved to

be wdisastrons affair, throwin ou o
employment the casting force of

works an delayi peat len ei
he fir originated in or near

th room us for mixing the imater-

s for glass and spread rapi
wind blowing from the wes forced

the Hames towards the grindi halls

adjoining. Elvood has no water works

nor fire apparat

so

that the appli;
ances kept on hand in the works were

the only resour and these were ver

inadequate.

The convention of Knights of the St.

John adjourned at Fort Wayne, after

selecting Torunto, Canada, for ee
place of mevting and electing the fol

towing ol | Vresident,“
Brailes,

W. Rosentels,

Chae

in the

y& factory

Ean
India 9

3
©4 joseson

Rochester, N.

¥.;

Joseph A,

MeKeesport. Pa; Grand Comma

W. &# MeGurrin, Gra apids,
Second. J. Drury, :

G. A. Branner, Cin

After
der vs.

Vincennes,

ya two days’ trial in th Callen-
habeas

Sh
Ry

x

IeDow w hil Pie
case lasted When

decided tha the husba
: vo the

sheriff carried her pros Stadt sag
wae

arins t a, cab which

aiting, accorapanied by the

husband and Depu Hnekl He

gro to Ryan&# house and placed her

A’tremendous crowd colleeted
an followed the determined husband

and feeble wife to their home.

At Terre Haute the commencement

e

Woo four mniles from hore, sera held

‘Tuesday week. ‘Th attendanc was

unusually large, not less than 300 form-

er pupils being present. ‘The oceasion

was also in celebration of the anniyer:

sary of the establishment o!

these schools for religious education in

tne United States by six, siste sent
ont from France.

the woohav sprong
‘mass build-

ings of stone and murble, with

Draneh scho in all par ofthe United

Inste of s there areSenat ‘Turple deliv=
st

neation in the formation of correct

taste. There were 120 pupil this t
and six g
Mary Breen, o Loc

Hranees Ragor, Chica
o’Dennell, Covington, Ky. + Mabel

ittemore, Indianap Mi Paulin
Goben of Crawfordsville, Ind., and Miss

Anna Clure of Indianapolis.



LTERARY NOTE

LAKE CHATAUQUA,
The Queen of Summer Resorts.

,
Abalake vf coul crystal water,

located amung the beatitus bighiands
of tne Eupie diate, vver one bun

died aud filly Luousand peuple seek

each summer season the aelightul

resv always found in that wholesome

ulmospbeie. Cblaulauqua: Ube fa—

quvus resurt! located between tour

teen and fifteen hundred leet above

Vue ocean, wiuse facuittes
,

for boat—

fishing aud vaiking are unsur—

passed und com UIvE tbese passles,

wilh the advantages matic possible

Lbrough the education relig—

tous urganizauiobs, wLich make Chau-

tauqua Lake buen summer neni uat-

ters, is ib surprising Wat each seasen,

ang,

and

Uuvusunus Lequene 1s shures.

1th nuter accom odatiens capable

of delighting the tase of te

jastideous and buarding houses where

amilies may secre commoudious

yous and excellent se: Viceat reason

aule rates, shoult it, le wondered at

that peuple Huck, trom the, smoke,

dlust and beat of uur cities Lu enjoy

the pleasures and Leuetils ubtains ble

un Lue shores uf this Lake of Spriggs.

most

‘Tourists selecting the Nickel Plate]
Route to, this Queen of Summer Re

ports, Will find aceomodalivns Uvoilt-

ble im every appomtment.  Raxvel-

dent counection is made for Chau-

tauqua Lake, at Bryctue Juncus,

N. Y.,and irom May valle, N.Y. any:

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘ux Best SALVE in the world for

Cuts, Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
{lsnds, Chilbains. Corns, a d all Skin

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles

orno pay required. It ts guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded

En e ae per box.
C. McCormick.

MILESNERVE AND LIVER PILLS

Acton a new principle—regulating
the liver, stomach and bowels} through
the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pills speedily eure b iliousnes

tion.

children.

50 doses, 25 cents.

McCormi:

McElree’s Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD’S BLACK-DRAUGHIT are

for sale by the following merchants in

ers county:
M. 6iMcCormick,
Ww. ti Naaun

Jonn Love,
TJ. LANTZ

Unequaled for men, women.

Smallest, mildest, surest!

Sampl free at M. C.

Mentone.
Atwood.

Milwoed.

. Consumption Cured.

An old physician, retired from practice, bav-

FORSALE BY
on

ba taste, torpid liver, piles, constipa-

|

tt

City Director
RATI OFFICER

a G.W.F oT
qpouMi

CHURCHE

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Cchuron east Main-st.

,

Preaching alternate
baths, mornian eveninrenin. ih school

aie. SSup ee

BAPTIST.

Chure on comer Broadway and Harrison
Preact alternat Smorning und evening. Prayer Thurs

day evenings. Sabbath sho wo a

A.C. Manwaring, Supt. C. Or.

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

he Pr meetin
ges evenings Sapbaih school ah sot

Mrs.
J.

W. Albright, Supt. John Albright
Pastor

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.
ervices month on th 3r asSanrist mony sp es Sand: “SE

|

B
Paliner, Past

Ing bad placed in hisjhands&#39; an Bust India

missionary the formula of a simple vegetable

remedy for the speedy and permanent cure’of

Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma

itive and radical eure for Nervous Debility

and all Nervous ,Com te, afte baci tort

ed itwenderf ousands

8, DA Teleebin vomak it kuown
ttuated by this

by mail by addr
fe nam this pap A. NOYES,

Block, Roc!
y

HEIGHT OF CRUELTY.

Nervous women seldom reeeive the
poiut on the lake may

Via boator,rail, Passengers bulding

uckets Via the Nickel

agara Jfalls, may secure Stop over al

ve reachea

Plate de

Cuautsugua free ol charge.

Be sure your tickets, read via the

Nickel Plate.

Keal Estate,

have a number of houses for rent

or sale, will exchange io!

DENTISTRY,

Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den-

rist of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Men-

tone on the following days during

1891; M 6 20-21, June 3-4,

17-18, July, 16, 29-30. Au-

gustl2-13, 26— 2

v

Tubular Wells.
Everybody not already supplied

should bave a tubular well, for it

will be the cheapest investment that

can be made

‘All who are in need of pure water

are invited to see me hefore cuntract-

ing. I am prepared to sink the

abov wells on short notice and at as

p ice as any first class job ean

Te done. We use extra select gal
vanized tnbing and first- pumps

and valves. All materix] warranted
free from detect. Auy failure on ac-

count ol detect repaired free ol charge.

We guarantee neveriailing supply of

water.

Closely connected with the tuly

well is ith wind-mill—the run

and stock-man’s friend, which we are

prepared to put up ata small figure,
and furnish the conducting pipe to

suit the convenience of everybody.
‘Thanking my many friends tor their

patronage in the past and eamestly
soliciting a continuance of the same,

promising you the worth of your

money m every case, ] remain yours,
K ay,

lar

f S

-Mentoue, Ind.

A Good Well.
All those in need of a well should

have a tubular, as itis the cheapest
and most substantial well

am prepared to do all kinds of well

work. I put down all kinds of drive

wells, and use the best material, best

valves etc. and guarnatee them to

work well for three years, or longer
if desired, Luse the best pipe and

pumps made. I have had thirteen

years experience in the business

Orders can be left. at Wertenberger
&a Millbern’s hardware store, Men-

tone. Ind. ‘Thanking my patrons tor

past favors solicit a continuance of

the same. Respectfully,
J. Newman.

made.

A MYSTERY EXPLAINED.
‘The papers contain frequent notices

of rieh, pretty and edueated girls elop-
ing with negroes, trampsjand coachmen.

‘The well-known specialist, Dr. Frank-

Tin Miles, saysall such girls are more or

less hysterical, nervous, very impulsivé,
unbalanced: usually subject to head-

ache, uturalgia, sleeplessness, immoder~
ate cryigor laughing. These show a

«weak 1ervous system for which there

is no remedy equal to Restorative Ner-

vine. ‘Trial bottles anda fine book,
containing many marvelous cures, free

at MeCormick’s, who also sell and guar
untee Dr. Males? New Heart

sympathy they deserve. While often

the pictures of health, they are constant-

ly ailing. ‘Tu withhold sympat from

th

ell
shortne of breath, fluttering, pain in

side, weak and hungr spells and tinal-
ly swelling of ankles, oppresion, choak-

ing, smothering and dropsy. Dr. Miles’
New Heart Cure is just the thing for

them. For their nervousness, head:

-weakness, is, Restorat
Fine treatise

and

Sold an
McCoxm0K.

out

marvelous testimonials free.

guaranteed by M. C.

GOOD LOOK:

Good looks are raore than skin deep.
depending upon the heathy condition

of all the vital organs. If the Liver be

inactive. you have a Bilious Look, if

your stomach be diserdered you haye a

Dyspeptic Look and if your Kidneys be

affected you havea pinched look. Se-

cure good health and you will have good

looks. Electric Bitters is the great al-

terative xnd Tonie as directly on these

vital organs. Cures Pimples, Blotches

Boils and gives a good complec
Sold at. MeCormiok’s Drug stord, 50c.

per bottle.

D CURE FORLA

GRIPPE.

W authorizeour advertised druggist
to sell you Dr. King’s New Diseovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, up-

on this condition. If you are afilicted

with La Grippe and will use this rem-

edy according to directions, giving it a

fair trial, and experience no benefit,
you may return the bottle aud have your

money refunded. We make this offer

Decauise of the wonderful success of Dr.

King’s New Discovery dwring last sea-

son’sepidemie. Have heard of no case

in which it failed. ‘Try it. ‘Trial bot-

tles free at M.C.MeCormie Drog
Store. Large s

00.

GUARAN

wi old ana youn,

i a iso t ara everyusay in he fa weeadfun Ra ok note
ein to end like a

ngpeop who ean be found in thousan

ii vo wa a pape thet will be hailed with
Joyth your. Bone ‘and prove a blessing to

ur family, THE Raw’ Hors is the one you

ca Raws Hon ts a handgomel
aixteen pages, 9 Laon

AB

[Li [yes
,

And the Ghoape

FA PAP
a =

1,

Gen
or ROURP OR tb

Retablisheg Pren

Saymecta She tras SA, bso
Sugar sede, o o maz nh at

Cure, the finest of heart tonics. Cures

Mattering short breath, ete.

‘i sniidr R th cid) pr 2 and Heee TEs ahea
ek ands splen story. Guiy £1.25 = Weaiy

and ail throat and lung affections, also a pos- |

SOCIETIES.

We prereset rs

and third Tuesday evening =

ous in G. A. a Hall, Banner: Bick CB
e P.C. W. BR Deddridge, Adjutant

S. of V,
rankiin Haml Camp

ourt Rhe
S

Som Lod N 405,
Ss

W.B. Mo

Meetings Tucsday
Hall, Bati Block

‘ings second
‘exch,Mrzton Lote, “N Meet

an founh Mond eve nin
T invited

Summy
joonth. ‘Transient bret cordia\Toutten HTabe W.

D. of R.

Star Lodge N 1st, Daught of
et na ‘OF. atei ice jeMicyMisSS Middito Secretary

PHYSICIA
J. W. HEFFLEY,

Physician and Surgeon. Office in Banner

D

Block east stairway,

& STOCKBERGER,
hysician and Surgeon. Attends all calls

da or plight. Ment Ind.

M.G YOCU
_

stein gan Sargon.” Office in Banner

ck West stunner

&quot;DE
_

L. LICHT ENWALTER,

S urgeon Dentist. All Fin of dental work

Sin an artistic ervicatle manhi

in Seller&#39 building, sout side Main S

__

ATTORN
_

H. SUN
s-at-Law, Inet

Altire pnlte. Onice
stairway.

J. F. JOHNSTON,
ttorney-at-Law, Notary Public,

and Roalestate Agent. Prompt attention
Rix to ail busir ess entrusted to

Bim firet door sont of Coatr House

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

J. TILMAN,

vcti of the Peace, Office at the Mentone

NICK Pate
TheNenork. St JouisR

Fousa ts the corrected to June 1, 1801

depart from ar4Depo Van En

AN ‘Pru daily exeept Sunday.

nt and No
eastin Bann Block.

e

an

und W. ly, Depo Buffalo.

pm
1.29. New Haven...

2.00. Ft. Wayne..
.02.South Whitly .

‘Through tickets to, al point are on saloat

principal om Fat lowe
Fates for an desired. Bae
gage

BF. HOR wr Agont
LEWIS WILLIAMS, Ge Su Clevela O

For rates apply to

H, L. SLNGREYAgent, Mentone End

THIG CuAS QUE TRY—Piymouth Rooudaug, wna Wenten row Lega,
sieag for Sue ‘purke InSAaRvIN,

To CONSU
sch undersigned having b restored

o health by simple means, after suf-frin for several years, wi
lung affection, and that dread

cla o Tic
0 destinati

a m

SUMPTION, ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS and all throat and luni
MALADIES. H hopes all suff

mNe m Rem as it is invaluable.
‘ing thwillgo thease tin a maa blessing, will teaEDWARD A.

‘clube: Five for $5. ‘Send £or Saiwple copy tree.
Kings County, No3 For

J. BM. REED Froprictor.

MONUMEN TOMBST BUILD-

IN STONE ETC
American and Foreign Granite and Marble Finished in the laws: Style

Monumental Art.

MENTONE,

POSITI CU FO
ALL FEMA DISEAS

S SYMPTO 2ceersne. se car ingenDeckacks beardow pains,

jower part of boweie
with ur

sorene‘Leveorrbasa,er
in re «£ ovaries,

rinatioy pati of bowae song rtablwith

eS

ORAN

KiLOAL APPLIZimnie
ACPLAIN TALKTO LAMiESisrea

tie TMENT ret

ctlyharmloes, which every I can ns,

Saehieainp to ho ules for comple box

EVERY LADY CAN TREAT HERSELF.

Q-B- Reme $1.00 FO Q MON TREATH 0.5 Stomach

J. A. MCGILL, M. D., & CO., 2&amp PANORAMA PLACE, CHICAG ILL

For SALEBY MICORMICK, MENTONE IND.

You Ough to Read

....
A DAILY PAPER

ROM THE WORLD&#39;S- CITY.

THE CuicaGo DatLy NEW is as goo as

the best and cheape than the cheapest It

is a member of the Associated Press and

prints all the news. Its circulation aver-

ages from 220,000 to 240,000 copie a day,
and is, with a single exception, the largest

daily circulation in America. It is an inde-

penden newspaper—it wears no party
collar—and prints the news free from the

taint of partisa bias.

-

It gives all the news

and tells the truth about ij.

.
YOU OUGH TO READ THE

Chicag Daily News.

DAILY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS

From St. Joseph and Kansas City to and from all tmportant cities
re af

‘A, CATARBH, |”

reer iption_ whi ¥

towns,
‘Kansas and the Indian Territory. Also

Kansas and Chicago to Watertown,

PAUL, connecting for all pointe North

the Pacific Coast.

‘for Tickets, Maps, Folders, or‘or desire information, apply to any Coupon

‘Tick Cfice is the Unite States or Ounada, or address

JOHN. SEBASTIAN,
Gent

—| Marble & Gra
. Wor

INDIANA.

eae

¥ith noappar
‘pain

Bladder diffieulsite wieeltHt

ehe
0 SFDPL

h Med-acatta iy will never relie the many of

thepart to obtain permanent, q t
sk your druggist forone. or cond two

|

‘and cinwatar.

|

;

Powares.
‘0.5. Kidney Oones-

CHOICE

E

INVESTMEN

|

To att Lines of

CHICAGO

“REAL ESTATE.
Uni; . wed Realty is ANNUALLY

i POUNDING INTERES
4

LLY ©UU NDING IN-
TEREST.

WILLS. BLUE & F. W. MYERS,
95 Clark St., Rocm 73, Chicago, I

Correspondence Solicited.

R. W. Fordyce

Merchant Tailor,
Located In

Ce Eo loc
Good Fit, Best Stock and

Fair Prices Guar-
anteed.

CALL) AND EXAMINE WORK.

PAL HO
8y to 103 N- Clerk Street,

eke:
jour minute from tne Court- Howse

S peas the door,

Mode Toproved
a Anteric an&qu

S cents. Rasta)

Comagn hike ehet Chiea
Clubs, TABLE D&#39;ROT

a.

ut this out for future use.

3 alAnti-Gcnvuilsive.
Perfectly Harmless.

The Greatest Known Remedy for

the Cur Epileptic Fits,

ms, # Disease,

Rheumatism, Whoop-
. Failing

Fits. St. Vitus

Dance,

Bed Wet

Hlesdinche, Ov: Irrita-

nud all diseases affect-

ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.

Contains no Opiates.
A Sample Bottle will be Furnish.

ed oany Case of EPILEPSY or

FALLING FUPS b peying Express,
t

of

nt Terre;

ons

tion,

g. Nerv-

rian,

parees.

sromo Chemical Co.,
CLAYPOOL,

Lack Box 9, INDIANA.

_
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9 (CINNATI, OHIO.

Selle Liv Pill
Act Directly on the Liver.

‘& Pavan, Drersren,Cunzs Cums An

sien Hevnacme, Basi Cone, ©

tigappeti iraparts

‘Th eure all dise

kin
,
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“| et GREAT

7 DAYS SALE!
To Commence

‘Saturda Jul 1 and

Continu till Jul 25.

We will offer our entire Stock of Seasona-

ble Merchandise to the People of Mentone

and vicinity at a remarkable reduction.

First Special Offer. WE WILL OFFER

1,000 yards Challies worth 6 cent Our entire Stock of Straw Hats at

i
0 off or

per yard your choice at

3 Cents
50 Cents

2
ne Off on Every Dollar.

We Will Offer WE WILL OFFER

950 yards Satines worth 10 and], 100 Ladies Slippers selling for

$1.00, 81. $1.50 you can have

your choice at

s 92 Cts. Per Pair

WE WIL OF
|

100 Men’

and 38,00 you

At $

12 cents per yard at

Cent

ins sey from

t
‘$ 85 Pe Pair

Everything in our Entire Stock will

be

be

Sold at a Great Reduction. It will Pay you

to visit our Store during this Sale.

SALINGER BROS.
MENTON ine

W have the so Age tor a the ‘wllo goods:

The Perkins Wind Mill
With the latest improved Shat-off gearing, which makes it the best and

most convenient mill in the market :

The famous Bucher & Gibbs Imperial Plows,

Walking Plows, Riding Plows. and a full line

of Repairs.
Roller Drills, Shoe Drills, Hoe Drills, Hoosier

Five Hoed Drills, and the Famous Side Spring
Blue Drills.

‘The Myers Reversible Hay Carriers and steel tracks at lowest prices. The

Genniue Malta Cultivators and double Shovels, John Deer&#3 Cultivators,

alee the Tongueless Brake, Spring Brake and Riding Cultiva‘ors of

all descriptions ‘The unequaled Steel King Hairows also a full line of

Wood Frame Harrows and Spring and Reversible One Horse Cultivators;

The Tuomas Self & Hand Dump Rakes, Tedder’s, also Revoving Rakes

Roofing, Spouting, and all kinds of First-

class Tin Work and Repairing done at Low

Prices.

WERTENB & MILLB
BLACK-SMITHING,

Carriage and Wagon Making and

Repairing by

tuff &am Smith
We kindly thank vur patrons for pas liberal patronage and guarantee

satisfaction in ont line oWork. Give uo &g sat.

Morgan, -the Painter, wil ke found up stale prepred to do

n ol first-class work in the line of carriage and wagon paint

ing. Picture trames. chars, furniture antl old velics

made newand ornamental.

———-:HANDLES THE BEST:—--——_

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

——— AND ALL KINDS OF——-———_

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevaotrs.

duce Company.

The above named firm, which S
briefly mentioned last week con-

sists of the following gentlemen: P.
H. Bowman, U. Clark and Charles

Walker. They have contracted fot

a full outfit of machiner ‘for a

creamery and they expect to have

everything in readiness for work
within the next thirty days. The

factory will be located in the Guy

pecially for that purpose. The fail
capacit of the establishment will be

20.000 Ibs. of milk or 800 Ibs of but-

ter daily. The Russian steam sepa-
rator will be used a cut of which we

will show our readers as soon as we

can obtain one. We this week pub-|
lish a ent of the $00 gallon churn to

1 X pam of O WAND YL
BHOTIET O08

Sypoud ‘Luvduog aanposr puv Savmves ouoy

cr

be used. The motor power will be’
«10-horse engine with a 15-horse

boiler, We shall notice more fully
the intersting details of the bus

iness as the work progresses, We

hope the farmers will not be slow to

appreciate the advantages offered

them by this new enterprise in our

midst. The average price of goo
creamery butter 1s about 20 cents

per pound and the price pai for.

milk will be in. proportion to the

demand for butter. It is proving,
in other sections, b far the most

profitable business in which farm=

ers can engage.

a

Why He Left the Third Party.

The Mentone Creamery and Pro-
i

brick building which was built es-)

of the party, “We want men to

te

ss they pray,” has given the

ifgpressi that none are responsible

forthe salgon save those who pray.

Abette motto would be, “We want

en to vote and work against the

s@leo whether they pray at all.”

“ lon as we pit the praying part of

‘countr against the non-praying
wwe are going to reap failure. tor

B¥ery obvioiis reason that there

‘more voters who do not pray
those who do.

Successfalily champion this

questio at present for the reason

tha there is not enough sentiment in

an party to carry it inte effect.

Aad so long as we make it a politi-
eal qnestion, we naturally divide the

already existing sentiment against
the saloon. It is therefore patent 10

mals.

aud bunting grounds the fertile

Tam not dogmatic on thi question
but do believe that the Prohibition

party will fail so long as the present
methods of work are employed:

y in conclusion

the great majority of probibitionists
are bonest and ingood faith, tut a

great many of our leaders are probi-
bitionists for “revenue oaly.”

‘These. sir, are some of my reasons

for my withdrawat from the Probi-

bition party. Kindly,
Paris, IL H. M. Broéxs

OUR EARLY PIONEERS.

Many years ago the country in

which we live was a vast ‘wilderness

inhabited by Indians and wild ani-

No in th place of wigwamns

farms and handsome residences of

white people are thickly scuttered

all over this beautiful country. To

whom are we indebted for this trans-

formation? To the brave men and

women who came here from their

eastern homes and patiently tuiled

through privations and sorrow to

secure for themselves and their

children a home. Nearly all of

then: have folded their tired hands,
closed their weary eyes and gune to

their tinal reward. In the three

counties represented by the Tri-

County Gazette a few of these

dear old pioneer are still living and

enjoying the fruits of their labor.

Soon these links that counect us

with the past will drop out. Ere

long they will liye only in the

hearts of thei# decendants and we

xbull be deprived of their wise ad-

vice and Ieving exhortations. Re-

alizing this sad fact we eagerly lis

ten to the words which fall from

their lips and letters written wit
: seiesiianaciin

ste‘Does yotir beart throb violently after

pau exerti or excitement ? I isnot

Take Simmon Liv Regulat

an‘ arfectionate reg ids of his chil

ren. He was married to Miss Bliza-

heth Hayes is 185t. The fruit of

this happy anion was eight children

whe grew up like olive branches

around their table, His wile denart-

ed this earthly life in 1833. After a

number of years he was again marri

ed tu Mrs. Mary Ads who beeame

the mother of twe childre one ot

whom died at the age oftwo years,

The other, Frank, reside a Urawa-
tha, Kan.. and is a conductor on the!

Missouri Pacific R-R.

Father Meredith was converted

and became a member of the Buptis
|

a He”

mind that our hope is to organ-

‘& movement in all pmrties that

i give a bssis of action te all whe

P eppesed to the tr

ing we may be ass

soon as we get suflicient sentiment

this question ant harmonize it,

necessary laws will come. And

ald they come sooner they will

pvea failure. Get the people right
Ad the law-makers must get right or

tout. It should therefore be our

siness to create sentiment against

‘ legalized liquor traffic, and not,

wy to prove which is the meaner, the

Democratic or Republican party.

5. Again itis obvious to my mind

hat the Prohibition party cannot

juild up a majority on the one ides,

so long as there are re-
‘The Rev. H. M. Brooks reasons for net

acting with the Prohibitionists.

‘The Rev. H. M. Brooks, of Paris,

IIL, acted tor several years with the

Prohibition party. Recently he

withdrew. In response to a letter

of inquiry from the Paris Bescon,

form questions that have as great or

greater hold on the minds of the A-

perica people than the prohibition
question.

6. And it is worse than folly for

e Prohibition party to attempt a

Mr. Brooks wrote: along with the liquor
of other

i which

ing my reasons for leaving the Pro

that am satiefied that the Probibi=&#3

tion party will never succeed 80

ag the past and present metheds
¢

work are employed.
1, The party connot control

already existing sentiment agai
the saloon. ee

2. The party’s methods are

day creating more sentiment agai!

prohibition than against the

by trying lo prove that the

cratic party is mean as the devil

that the Republican party is mean
the Demoeratic party, and fart

more, that the saloon keeper is jt
as good as any man who votes a

Hi

publican or Demorratic ticket.

methods will kill the highest and.

est cause on earth, the church of

Christ not excepted. ee

3. By. niagnifying the
iow

side of the question to the d
a

ment of the legal side, we are
gi

the impression that the non-belie

is no iu the Sght ‘The very

I am in receipt of your letter ask}!

hibition party, and, in reply, wil! sa {1

greater parties of our country

ve tried and failed to settle for the

fifty years. The prohibition
uestion is the only one before the

ple to day. that is purely a peo-

ya question and it should there—

@ be championed by the people.
tariff question fs a local question

jel

so are all others to day save the

wor question,
‘My method of work hereatter will

along independent lines in alt par-

My effort will be: 1. To

sentiment against the saloon

not against the political parties.
o organize anti-license, societies

the view ef having the question
mitted tu a vote of the peopl in

State ata especial election strip-
\c

of all other questions. 3. If the

sent Legislature will not give us

ha.privilege we will elect one

“will. My confidence is in the

ple, the commun peuple, that
S

who heard the Savior gladly

followed him in such crowds that

E“‘trede one upon another.”

parent are curefally pre
served, And the following brief

sketch of the life of Grandpa Mere-

dith who settled and lived for a

number of years near what is now

Dom Ve 6. ule

the thriving town of Mentone will

be read with deep interest by his

children, grand-children, rehatives

and friends.

Grandpa has bee living since

1886 at Ashland, Neb., with his son

Dr. G. W. Meredith, who is a man

of ability and who highly respects
his age father, and to hia we are

indebted for the following short

history uf his father’s life. Grand-

pa not being able to write to us all

this article which contains some of

his exhortations te as to trust in

the God who has been so goo to

him will be of great valué to us all.

‘

aes

Peter Meredith was horn’ in Co-

shockton county, Ohio, on March 24,

18f0. His father, Isaac Meredith,

was a tiller of the soil, and he and his

wile were blessed with nine children,

two girls and seven hofs, of whour

Peter was the third,

The subject ot this. sketch spent
the early part of his life in the place
othis birth, In 1837 he left the

scenes of his childhoud and took up

bis abode in the wilds of Indiana, le-

cating in Fulton county, where he

continued to live until 1888. He,

ike bis father, was e in agri-
cultaral pursuits until 1862 when he

embarked in the merchantile busiucss

which he followed tor a number of

years, since which time he has lived

‘early in 1840 at Uswega
organized the Yellow Creek Baptist,
church un the first Sunday July of

the same year, and thus in his Chris-

tian life giving us an example of

obedience to the command “go work

in the vineyard.” Work for the

Master has ever characterized his

life. Heis s\ill a member of the

ebureh which ke organized, He «as

a piuneer in the true sense of the

term to Indiana, going there when

th state was Pet httle more than s

wilderness. He with his Uncle Job’

and brother Thomas, were the first’

white settlers in New Castle town—

ship. As early as 1836 they took

their government land,- President

VanBuren being the man who signed‘
their papers the following year.

Unele Benj. Blue was the nearest

white man and he hvetd three miles

east. It wascten miles to the near—

est white families on the’ west, north

or south. Before their energies, de-

termination and hard work the tar—

est rapidly disappeare ant in its

place was soon’ seen’ the fiehis of!

moving grain.
‘The poet says of these noble front:

iersmen:

“Out in the bledk, cold wuods they stand

‘Swinging their axe with sturdy hand,

Father bao outlived. the allot &
time to man, Hé bss passe the”

meridian of four seore years. ‘The

God in whom he trusts has deemed‘

it expedient to spare the noble’ life

to be an example to bi children, his

grend-children and his great-grand-
| children anit‘to them all he says he”

can retcommend the God of his

choice. He has thirty-six  grand
chillren and twebty-four great-

grand-childrén.’
His lastdays we beautifully tran

quil, ouly waiting the summons trom
*

on high, “Well dune ihou good and

faithful servant enter thuu ‘isto the

joys of thy Lord.
.

So his ifé ‘bas sowpie ite mysterious:

In hone c depth ie

o

beautif and pure

mirror

Let wroth and siste children,

gtand— and great-grand-~
children, one,an all, profit by and‘

be better for the life which Grandpa ‘

Meredith has lived.

a retired life enjoyiug the hospita G W. Ms



He has be “toot with the rest of

the

rity of funy an rad Lots ef nok
from the

ona,
“boys:

have sat, snuggled
a tig e

{

at il the next nightTh uae
ne aie Moonli and onward

they roam,

lov-

S home

ay the young
§

the

To the President forks come te ¢

tions:

Ile looks thei all over: picks out his rela-

Tons

7 erest firn their backs on the Capitol
ne,

And

2,uose&

-Puck.

JARED HARP TASK.

HE task was brought
upon Jared Harpwick
by letter,

came to him one Sep-
tember afternoon

at reading on his

haded porch.
He promptly,

=
lifted his straw hat

from The tloor and put it on, and

walked through the front gate to the

a which

as

rose

pike.
‘Through the long village street and

‘mile along the dusty pike h |

trudged, then, turning aside into

narrow by-road that branched off at

the foot of a steep hill, he etme to a

rude sawanill, A stalwart sat

a large moving log. from which a

a

a hy

a

man

upon

perpendicular saw was rasping

bor

Good afternoon, Neighbor
said Javed.

Gray
his shaggy brows:

ti

then rising. he walk

ed to a lever, pulled it aside, and stop-

ped the saw:

down

eyed him keenly from nder

on the log, dared” he

said. “We can’t hear eac other when |

the saw&#39;s going. [sce by your face

that something has happened.
“Tye got aletter from Joe

in trouble.
c |rit nt?“That about i

And he ba writ to you to get
m to hel him

That dern bu John, don’t be

angry. This matter must’ be consid-
ered” with our coolest judgment.”

Fil not consider it With cool, jud:
ment norany other kind. He&#3 get

no help from me. Jared.”

ery well, John, very well; but

you& hear Wh the trouble is, won&#3

your
“O I suppose can listen.” replied

“He&#3

supposed. Bankrupt,

tig tagli
piece of bacon

from at sheli and proceedin to grease

the saw

“Well, Gray, it’s a b embara

ment customer bought a thou
and doliars’ worth of Joe&#3

machines, promising to. order

many More soon, Joe supposed
he was perfectly good for it, and on |

the strength of this ordered.

thousand dollars’ worth. from,

man that manuiactures them,
the customer turned out bad; he

didn’t pay the thousand dollars, nor

order mor the machines

and owes the manufacturer two thous-
and dollars. which he is unable to

pay

Joe writes that he might
stood this ita fire hadu&#39 broken ot

aint burnt up his two thousan dol.

NOH Ole

“Vi glanced up quickl an ranght a

sharle of sympathy upon the sawyer’s

“The manuiacturer is woluckily i a

tight tix himself, and he ix pushing the

boy. Joe writes that this will ruin

him and just when bis busin was

most promising. Itell you, Gray, it&#

hard on your boy.

“Weill, Pdon& pit him a bit—not‘a
W

was determined to zo to the

now let him dig for himseli,

gave hima thonsand dollars to start

his crazy: business. mortgaging our lit:

that&#39;

Mother has pinche herself and worked
he fingers almost to the bone. a

Joe

ve

Ehibk Trt going Fight, ba
strugg again?

No. Jared, not fora boy that for-

gets his old mother, as Joe has done.

Why. he hasn&#3 written a line—not a

line—t9 mother or me for a year, and.

now, when he wants help, he writes to

you, Jarec

“Does he deserve help? Jus:

me that: does he deserv i

want to hurry you away,
ing to start the saw,”

He turned decisively,
the lever, set the saw raspin again.

“Very well, John,” said, Jared
coming nearer. “If that’s your decis-

ion, I&#39 nothing more to say. I shall

have to write to Joe that you refuse.

Ir does seem 2 pity to leave hi in his

trouble. He’s not a bad boy, but

dear knows where this will drive him.

Good afterno John.”
‘At home he sat down upon the

porch again to think it out. H knew

well th| chara of this father and

into that

amswer
don&#39;t

but I’m go-

and pulling

son. d been old enough
to ass hims the had been anta-

gonism bet ween them. ‘The
arbitrary inhis ideas of right; the son

obstinate, and inelined to wayward-
ness.

Jared&#39 relation to the fam walmos that

of

a son

have married Sallie, the daught fiv
years bet but she had been taken

ill three weeks before the appointed
day, and died ten days later. Her

request _to Jared had been to

watch over Joe as an older brother,

an to lielp to keep him from evil

w Path
is old,” she had

said, “and if ever yo have a chance

eto a good un-

best. “ know

you will do your best, Jared—even to

sacrificing yourself a littie, for my
sake.”

‘The final estrangement came when

Joe declared that he intended to leave
home. He had invented a machine
for compressing sawdust into orna-

ments, and was wild over his pros
pects of wealth.

&quot;Thro the mother’s

_

influence,

aided by Jared, who hoped that grati-

tude would touch the boy&# heart, the

farm was mortgaged.

“Here ave a thousand dollars,” the

father had said onthe morning Joe

Yo want to leay

so

pec
3m shift io yourself.

,
Ishall. look for you

Shai you success
U
Try suc

pay itba it PBo
expect it.

o sympathy was in the words or

tone, and Joo went away. feeling thathere was no love for him in

ther&#3 heart.

Jared knew that Joe had bee lack-

ing in his duty to his p He had

astically pr
Dt ol © pay

-oefe

of his,
fered t

trouble and his father

he likely to drive Joe intor ness

and ruin, As he sat upon
N hele

porch, he almost fancied he heard

Sallie telling him that here was. the

oppoetunity she had hoped for,

But he did not know what to do.

H had little knowledge of business.

Hi life had been spent in farm

toil, and subsequently a lucky rise in

land values had brought him) resow

ces snilicient for a quiet, humble lite.
He saw thet help trom the father

would certainly touch the boy&# heart

now; but without it, he felt that a

before him. Sallie&#39;

t, however, was strong upon
and he decided to to Phila-

next morning,

arrived in) the evening. and

does room. As he tapped, he

Joe, who had

come halfway to the door. stopped in

surprise, and then turned. confused
toward a table,

It was tool to hide what lay up-
on it—eards, a box of cigars, and two

Or {he unope Vottles.
n& expectingyou, Jared,” Joe

“Ethought it wasthefel-aan
lows knocking.

Jared walked forward: and elasphis hand warmly, said, I see you
weren’t expec me, Joe. Bub ‘I&#3

welcom oe“Yes down.iny, Si

hair, and give
cer

Here, tak thi rocking

me, and in. stature,
attire and bearing a striking contrast

to plain little Jared Harpwic
“Tosee that I& come at a wrong

time,” said, pleasantly. “Just

wh you&#3 expecting company.
e vou did—but don&#3 worry

about thar, Jared.”

oe, my boy, what kind of com:

pany were you expect ing

“It was goo companys
doe, vee ve just titty dol-

lanier o wh a
prosperous

busin an don&#3 know where

come from. In shee des:
invited two uted

he in the hope wine

rom them at card

“And snppose you had

money—what then?”
“Ldon&#39; know, and

“Why didn’t

|

you.
heard from mie, Joe?

“Well, Ldidn&#39 expect any help.
knew just how father would act when

you went to him—hardly listen to

you, and maybe go on sawing, He

hever ha treated me right: but Jared,

Thaven&#39; dons right either. know

that now better than Eoever did.

was never a geod son

at

home,

Tve been worse away.

o

lost the

I don’t care.”Ba tl you

and

His voiew had eu
to soiter tones 2nd as

his sympathy, t him g on,

he

pro=
ceeded words that showe th

now was the time to touch lis hea:

“Thaye thought, Jared, that if father

would help mea little, now shen

don’t deserve it, I could feel betle to-

ward him, and we could beas 4 father

and son should be. [ should know

that he thonght something of me, But

Tean’t expect it, and I&# not going to

ask you what he said, for fear he has

been hard on me, an tosaveyou the

pain of telling me

“Pye come wit help, Joe,”
Jare “and

& loud, confid knock interrapted

Joe opened the door and stepped in-

® the hall, Jared heard him exalain

that he “could not have the game.”

angry expostulationa in
y volves,

Joe returned, and he sn
Jared talked long into the night

fully telling the circumstances of hi
ilure.Tye come to try tohelp you,” said

Jared, “and to-morrow I&#3 call upon

your creditor and se what arrang&gt;tre ean be made.
“I wonld go with you said Joe, “but

we had a quarr the other day, and

guess used pretty hard languag
H says he&# not see me again, andi

pushin me now harder tha before.

“T&# go alone, then.
“If you sueceed, Jare I promise

yon I&#39 try to be better to father, te

compensate him for this!”
‘A shade passed over Harpwick’s

face, and h did not reply.
Next morning he went to see the’

eshnes:

looking

eaid
j

and the

manutaeturer, and Jo met him

ansions on his retu

&quot;Y arranged for th payment of

your deb said Jared, quietly, “and
rees to furnish

you fifty & ines, on time, to start

You: are on your feet

ery

‘e Jared, wa hia

eyebrows a little, “Iwouid if were

‘Let me report it to

v dar bat L g home
im two week? visit, and I_hope

wrecan meet
the as father and son

should meet.

ired went home, and next day he

again trudge out the sawmill,

‘ay was rolling a log into place.
Jaced began “Joe is on his

again.

“He didn’t Ceserv it, Jared,”

plied, glumly, pickinga¢ Wa o Re
Irom the log.

e And he is coming home to see you
in two week

Me saw the old man crush down his

pleasure, effort n_ making the

fheredulous response. “We&#3 see him

when he comes.’”
He showed no curiosity to. know

how the matter had been adjusted,
an Jared lef ba

eeks brbu the evening
s

lS; met him at

the little station, an wal with

him toward home. &#39 heard the

raspi of thesaw frox adistance,
s they went nearer, Joe’s

t
clasp his fathers hand ard

upon avclose relation impelled hi 60
start ahead.

Jared qui
arm, and said, “Joe, 1 wouldn’t—sa;

anything to him about the mo
A word might ruin my hopes.

aed erEes im bach tip
troubl

‘The father sat upon alog, and th
came quite near before he heard them.

Hehastily arose. Joe sprang

ward, extended his hand, and said:

Father, ve come back to be ason

to you
It had been two years since the:

met, and Jared, anxiously watch

y now, saw the old hardness come

ekly canght him by i,

for-

‘rial whieh looks weil,

‘He was a man of giant frome
ruxeles Wrowcht of steel,

Autelus, Atlas, Hercules,
id never such strength reveal.

He could uproot a gian

rown hippopottamus,

He“ cli the Dhawaazhis shoulders beafier or two of ood o rye
A never sweat&#39;a bal

He&#3 swum across the se and towed

A frigate in his wal

He couli when b si ‘tea in shreds
‘A hotel sirloin =

And yet, po man, he met one day
A task t took his lite,

ue grew
ove rontident no went

A shopping with his wife.

Mow to Travel.

In the first place, know where

are going and how you are going.
And if you know what you are

it will be quite as well.

Dress well, for on your dress de-

pends in a great measure the treat-

ment you will receive on your jour.
ney. ‘The world at large has never

discriminate between
and the undeserv-

other way than by
appearances; and if yon wonld be

treated with courtesy ‘an attention,

wear good clothes. Not guudy or

showy ones, but something of a mate-

and will not be

ruined by dus or rain, or dampness.
Avoid all trailin skirts for gentlemen
to wipe their fect on, and trimmings
of fringes and laces to catch on othe

But as the father looked

|

people’s buttons and parasol handles.

upon his boy, he saw a, tnani Took
than he had seen before, and a

of regret and hope as well,
vl hardness driven iro

fuee, and cla ping
in his, he said, with tearssta

.
doe, Joe, welcome

h
ae, and Pn your iat

y carned quick a stopped
Then, hu

.
to the end

nill he called Tou “Mother!

e soon appeared, hurrying,
as if she feared an accident had taken

place. Joe was hiding behind Jared,
but the ofd father caught him by the

it

saw,

And min moth ‘an all forgiven
and forgottewalk toward their little

ured said good-by veryth three. thought, ‘a
turned away.

H stopped after taking a few steps,
and calied Joe to him;

“Twouldn’t say anything until toy
morrow, my boy, said

_

in low)
tones. “It migh spoil it all. Jt!

gloriou that this hag’ been brought
about.”

He turned away, and th three,’

watch him, thotght he Imad never

looked g sa and lonel since he had
TUL A

Joe nd his father went to

veJared. ‘Their rap at his

cottage broug a stranger to. the

r

Harpwick?
“Why, don’t you krow that ar

sold his place here, and leit this morn-

ing on the early train? [ thought
every one knew it here, But are you
dobh Gray Harpwick left a note

that he wanted me to give to you.”
He bronght it. and the old map

read

“Dean Jony.—I have lost all my money,

exe ee little, aud ame coins eaethe t to bewi life again

Sel Ja “Always ie Cun i bins

good boy at heart. Goodby. Janep.””

Father and son trrned to each

other, “knowing then how Jared ha
periorned hi tas

‘God ble: Tels

The Art of Self-Shaving.

Men who shave themselves often

complain of the difficulty that they ex-

perience i keeping their razors sharp.
lfthey weuld adopt the methods of

the prof one or two

respects they wonld tind the task of

ceping the razor ina proper cond

by no mens a Ti you

watch an amateur st coping his razor

you will notice that when he tnens it

the edge is freque.tly next the leather

—in other he turns it on the

edge. ‘his should never b done, as

the fine edge likely te touch

the strop and b turned. A barber
alwa turns his hand so that th
back of the blade is, nex the leather

edge in theair, Ag «man

should never use a strop made of

leather glued to wood. A great many
are sold, but all are destructive to

uiors. &quot; i always more. or less
of a shock when the thin blade

brought against any unvieldmg sub-
stance, and the entire edgeis frequent-

ly furned upward along its whole

e Worst are inflicted
a razor. ‘The strop should

by o leather, with no backing what-
nother point that is little

ood is the eff
water in keepin

W thi is so

sional barber in

tion

difficult one,

words,

is ver

its

szor into very hot wafind that the operation is much e:

band that the ‘bla requi inna

stropping than when t is omte
She Was a Jewe

Young Man,

“Your daughter’s a pea sie!”
Old Gentleman. Yes, she ig;

tghe& require a very costly set
|

at beyond your méaas, yo

look | from

pose

ent husia a ‘the

Dress warmly enough to save

the necessity of carrying
than one extra wrap,

you
more

for bundles

particularly
a long journey.

Take no unnecessary baggage. You

will be surprised. if you try it, to see

how little you can be comfortable

with,

In a hand-satchel, take along

com brushes, soap, towels. nevdios

and threa ors, strings, bovt-Ditto handkerebici extra

and stockings. snd othe

cessities. for if your journey

overa week you wil! be sure t need

them before you can get access to

your trunk.
Check your trunk whon you set

forth for the place of your destina-

taon, and having put the checks where

they will b8 inno danger of getting
lest, dismiss the trunk trom your

mind. There is not th slightest ne-

cessity of worrying about it. as most

ladies are in the habit of doing.
When you buy your ticket get a

railroad map of the country you pro-
traveling over, together with a

timetable of distances. These are

furnished by every railroad of note,

and by consulting them yo will be

saved the necessi

@uctors and fellow travelers with ques
tions.

Carry no money in your pocket be-

yond the little you may need to sup-

ply you with papers an efreshments

and do not confide to anybody where

ou have secured the bulk of your

money or other valuabtes.

es, makof hotel clerks and pol
In choo-ing a

take the one who solicits you least

Be courteous tu everybody, and

confidential with nobody. A ‘lady is

much better proteeted Ou a journey

by her womanly dignity than by th

gallantry of a gentleman of whom

she knows nothing,
Male up your mind

start on your journey to bear all the

little trials and annoyances incident

to traveling, with goud humor and

equanimity.
D not ily intoa passion if a drunken

man stagvers into the ear, or tarn uy

if somebody swears, or

annoyed if a baby
old gentleman fails

a fnqui
men.

before you

0asle and snort

Be pu jent. quiet. and mind

own busine thoronghly; nad if

boiler doe not bur-t, or the

does not’ meet with broken

washed-out culverts, or somethi of

that ilk, you will in all probability
reach your journey’s end in safety

your
the

ain

A Womam Disensses Her Sex.

In regard to the education of

men. Mrs. Eiiza Sproat Turner, of

»Philadelphia. says, when women take

‘as much pain to be intelligent us to

Jook well they will noi be tess beauti-

‘ful, but more interesting and com~

panionable; and men, who row find

women’s society dull, except in lo

making, will seek itut all other times,

There will be no fewer loves, but

more, friendship and a larger tield of

intercourse between

—

the exes

and that will make social life purer.
When men find their sisters and

Sweethearts are reading the news-

papers for other items than deaths,

marriages and bits of gossip and

fushion—that they are earnestly
qwatebing the history of the saloon,

ehs gambling house and other evils

‘hich effect their home they will

Ge to pooh-pooh the woman&#39; point
view, and politics may be mude

.
Whea wives interest them-

Beltes intelligently in outsid affairs,
husbands will no longer, on reaching

family fireside. either fall

“fasleep or step out to have a

tale with a crony at tho corner bar

y will be glad to stay and

Ww talk right there,
will be happier. Whea moth-

jers learn wiser ways oi livin
\dren will be better

and their

chil-

born und better

When self-supporting women

become skilled workers the social

status of labor will rise. When they
cun easily earn their own bread they
will not be to marry fora

home. When they can provide not

only their bread Lut their amuse-

ments they need not depend on the

favor of any man for a little taste of

pleasure. When they ‘earn to. trust

their own judyment they will not te

suade them into peril.

An Agreenble Empress.

The celebrated Dr. Metzzer. of Am-
sterdam, who last successfully
trented the Empress o Austria, has

only one waiting room for all his pa-
tients, whatever their rank and con-

dition. Each bas to wait his turn.

Some time agoa poor woman who hap-
pened to be there see to her neigh-

jor. alady of distinguished appear-
ance, nonwit the simplicity

of

her

attire, and ss

“How long we
ha to wait, to be

sure! [ dure say you have gota little

ehit at home, too?”

“Bu
have to

“No,

when you .get ba you will

sweep out your roo!

have folks who Q that for

“Indeed?

dinner ready?”

“N oven that, for I dine at the

hote&ha well, as you have have

nothing particular tod you might
let me have your turn

“Very willingly,” replied the lady,
who was the Emprexs of Austri

Bu you&# want to get

‘The Reauty Steep.

If you want to keep your bewu in-

tact huve plenty of sleep. Want of

proper rest will age a womau quite
us much as anxiety. A certain lad:

yh in the social, world makes it

rive to stay in bed one day a week in

order to sleep off all feeling of fatigue.
Women who believe in the ‘beauty

sleep” and get two hours sleep every

night before twelve manage to keep

fresh and unwrinkled up to thirty-
tive. It’s seven hours for aman, eight
for a woman, and nine for a fool,

cording to the old saying: bat many

ambitious women complain that the:

have to do with six hour

vheir social aad other duti

heavy. Women can stand late hours

better than girls. Many wo.nen retain

fresh looks and lustrous long

after they ave forty by making it

rule to have a nap every afternoon

eyes

m

‘The sac or mai

For the man and woman w
oh pure

and truly love each other, aud

guided by the how of justice
is not a stute of bondage.

is only when they become,

outward acknowledgment. publicly
avowed lovers, that freedom real.

ized by thew in its full significance.
‘Taereafter they can be avowedly

sen und intimate friends. Yo-

geth they can pla hife’s battles, and

Rater upon the path of progress.
T:

gether they can seek tho charmed

avenues of culture, and strengthened
by each other, ean brave the world’s

frown in the ragged but heaven-!

path of reform, Home, with all that

is dearest in the sacred name, is their

peaceful and cherished retreat, within

whose sanctuary boom the virtues

that make it a temple of benetiven

canes

are

Feminine Notes.

A woman like x clock? ~No—no!

You&#3 not suy thut ifoft you&# meet

them.

A clock serves to point out the hours,

But a woman makes us all forzet

them.

There once lived a

tim:

Who never would gossip at all:

abe alone, no neig

you see

Would have any reason to call

Lad,

ago—

Lys blor,

the historian

Motles’s daughter, is
one of the clever

est women in Lendon society. She

y
bandsome, and h more than

loca eclebrity beeause hee wit.

B comun si,
reconilysnmm

asajurorin St. Losis, “he woman

took the matter v pbilosophieally
and attended eourt prompt only, of

course, to receive the applogivs of all

concerned.

“Four th are reyuired of a

woman,’ say the Chinese, “that virtue

art, that modesty

‘forehead, that gentle-
lips and that work

Lareourt,

ings

shine on

e flow from he

employ her hands.

An immigrant girl who landed

New York the other day had

Eve and seven-eighth inches long, but

you can&# always tell by the length of

the nose how far it will yo into other

peopl business.

Mrs. Felig Maschelos,

celebrated English painter,

Mani woman, remarkable espec

aly for her hair, which is like

invad of spun gold, and seems to

keep the sunlight in it even on the

darkest day

‘The model husband

Detroit stree car recently. He had

letter written by his wife stuck in

bis hat band so as to have a sure thing
on mailing it. There was not a lady
on the car who did not catch on and

mile approvingly.
‘The doath of Mrs. John B. Gough.

widow of the great temperance lee-

turer, brings out the fact that at the

time she received his proposal of mar~

riage most of her own friends and

some of his advised her strongly
against accepting it, as grave doubts

were entertained as to his ability per-

manently to overcome his drinking
habits. “She was a school teacher a

the time, accomplished, and well

uated. she took th risk,

Gough afterward declared that

in

wife of the

isa

was seen on a

was the making of him.

woman—a long |

a nose |

Wh People Lanshed.

usville, Ga.,
though “h ‘ha fad g

great tind when
he came across th remains of a gold

watch ina bonfi ‘He felt his, poekst
tosee if his wat was there, and it
took nota moment to prove the fact

that he had cremat his own beauti-
ful gold watch, which had sli

knowingly from his pocket into the fire
ring the excitement of firing up end

‘burning the rubbish.

Figure i¢ Ou for Yourself,

It is not an exam in arithmetic,

meit is it a problem in geometry,
imply this, that in figuring

out arro for _Your ‘summer vacation
the delightful summer and fish-

ing resorts locat along the line of the
Wisconsin Cent which are

Fox Lake, IL. Lake Villa, HL, Wau-
kesha, Cedar Lake, Neenah Wa‘aupaand Ashland, Wis.. come

view. Wisconsi ha within

five years, become the center of at-

traction for mo pleasure-seekers, in-
lids hunters, anc fishermen than any

Dther Siate inthe Union, and. each
visit inereases the desire to again see

the charming landscapes, breathe the

dala fragrance that is a part of the

igorating atmosphere,tonse tne! Gul angles

pines, and hook the spee
with a hand-made fly.

Pamphlets entitled “Fox Lake

“Summer Outings” may be obtai
from

led beauties

&quot
ined

Lovis Ecxste

Gen&# Fuss&#39 & Tr&#3 Agt

Wisco Central Lines,

Chicago, NL

.
THomrsox,tit Vaw eat Agt,

20 Clark St., Chicago, M1.

who lecture con the benefits

Lever-ise takes the elevator

might elimb one of

‘The v

of phys
when he
stairs

sare Tran(SIMPSON, Marqu W. V.
a veryCine Cure chte The otoreaturrl.” Dri It, Te.

Wit-ble—Well, they don’t boil heretics

in oil nowadays. “Wal No: they
terely roast them. in religious new

papers.

shal —

LADIES DELIGHTED,

sant effect and the perfect
h which ladies may use the

liquid fruit laxative, Syrup of Figs,
under all conditions make it their fa-

Yorite remedy. I is pleasing 10 the

eye and to the taste, gentle,

yet

elfee:

thal im acting on the kidney liv and

bowels.

TRE

Capital and labor could get on well

there were not s

pital with-

is =

ity. ots
ne by adidross ti

Witisan tar,

Were there no rogues heaven would

de limitless. Were there no honest

men the devil would languish with

ennui,

tort

It is charged that a Chiea salesma
ha too many wives. Ry a singular

ion the reporter forgets to tell

the exact number which constitutes
too many wives for a Chicago man.

.

yoo by Da. KLINWS GREAT
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It would be a great
upon the neglige shirt

would put fewer

i Hix one at the ba
Aen thedaneUues 8

improvement
if the

gar-po- in
the collar to

Mra. Winsl Son thiug Syrap, for Chil.

area tect wttens te cues, Feditees 1Hloncall
rele eae bottle

Nobody seems t know what the

sealed orders are under whieh the Rush

is going to Behring sea That is be-

vuse they were not decide upon at a

seeret session of the Senate.

Major Ceme in Artiel

Crelones are becoming so pler
West that almost every poor tamiiy
afford to have one.

ete your Shorthan

is unkind to couple th
a Butler owns mone

bunting business with

warning that we are sov

other war.

fa that
the

his prop ie
have an-

Del ts anecrotm ste

ant skcaga tajuri
host renaitive system.
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Flower”
Mr. Lorenzo F. Sleepe is very

well known to the citizens of Apple-
ton, Me., and neighborhood. H

say Eight years ago I wastaken

“sick, an suffered as no one but a

“dyspeptic can. I then began take

“ting August Flower. At that time

“[ was a great sufferer. Every-
‘thing Late distressed me so that I

“had to throw itup. Then in a

“few moments that horrid distress

“would come on and I would have

“to ea and suffer

‘again. Itooka
te“igi of your med-

“icine, and feltmuch

“better, and after

‘*takinga little more

“ August Flower my

“Dyspepsia disap
peared and since that time I

“«ig
never ha the first sign of it.

“Tcan eat anything without the

“‘Jeast fear of distress. I wish all

“‘that are afflicted with that terrible
**disease or the troubles caused by

“it would try August Flower, as 1
‘am satisfi there is no medici

“equal to it.”

For that

Horrid

Stomach

Feeling.

Ank my ai

Maier to&quo tor
See det theo tor yo
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THE GREAT VALUE OF A GOOD

APPLE ORCHARD.

I Can Senrcely Be

Apple Trees Need

an Fences —Mow
and Notes

Value of an Apple Orchard.

It is possible that the worth of an

apple orehard may be over-estimated,
but if of good varieties, old enough to

bear and convenient for marketing, it

will pay for an immense amount of

thought and labor, and give good

profit besides, Without these it will

probably pay nothing, as thousands cf

orchards have not these past few years.
Can any condition more hopeful be de-

sired than this? W think not. Noth-

ing is produced except by combining
labor, skill xnd thought. If there

could be. an economical chaos would

result. The value of the apple orchard

consists in the amount it can be made

to pa interest upon with certainty.
after paying for the necessary labor to

grow and harvest the crop. Whatever

ie mae of appie growers may think,

vastly better for them than con-tag in the old notion ‘th appwill grow, if at all, of t re

that all the expenso of thcro is tn

harvesting it.

,
Allowing forty trees per acre the

Vbearing of a barrel of fruit to each

tree will give in years of low

prices more money than can be got
from most grain crops. But with

modern facilities for spraying to de-

stroy insect enemies and fungus
growth, apples trees fully grown ou

even

have known individual tre

exceed. thi

last

large Greeni
of galable fruit,

windfails and those other

imperfect. 1 stood on rich

ground, but noi richer than any farmer:

nd well ato: all the

sin his orchard a yield
‘The oid tree is long since eat

but it paid for a the land

upied many times ov

ago

wise

tre

s this.

down,

een reduced to a se

this ought not to be uncommon:

How w ere is a well-beaving

orchard

of

these trees worth? ik

en the attention they should have they

fo qhat but also t
nterest ona Luger amount than possi-

bl the entine farm has wiven

SUpshod methods of ri

What farmers most necd

faith in thei cw

h: ft shill and money inve-t o

acity of its dit.

as surely

do such

under

busine

v so Inara
‘

to Saa thor”
as they do not

best blood and rain belonging to the

arm will be attracte elsewhere.

While there are reasons explaining
failure of

years, it must not be forgotten that

one reason for such failure has been

that men who might bave found the

means to prevent it have so largely
been engaged in other

Practiele Farmer.

busine lone,i an” o theve

business. —

Onions for Lice o Cattle.

ondent of the Conntry
tes his experience

Read

request
He

od.
‘als

ur

Gentleman

lice on stocl

ers who have low

ed to try th and) report result:

says: a used kerosene and la

them

Lin alcohol obut without satisfae-

determined t the

ina rece

stocic ar

See dissol

bolic eid in iacd:

tion: and being:

Li shoul x01
Bing ab

a

week

animal

a

yeas

even
me be ‘ing treated with th other

remedies, I took a large onion, cut in

two, and rubbed him hard all over till

Thad used three or more onions and

my eyes smarted. ‘Then I gave him

rome of tho pieces that were left and

afew other small scullions whieh he

ate with relish as did all the othe

and then I awaited results. ‘The see-

ond day I examined him, and to m:

astonishment and joy the hair was full

of carcasse bu not a live one could

Tfind. S then I have treated all

the stock i the same way, but fed

none to the cows giving milk for fear

of
i

treat the poultr;
roost well. I

hear the results with others who may
cy It will save many an

animal an uneasy night.”

Keepin Mik Swee

of the first things t do after

is
drawn and strained is to get it

to the temperature of the sur-

rounding air as quick as possible.
‘There are germs of fermentation even

in the purest milk that need omy a

brief time of new-milk temperature to

develop so far that entire putrefuction
cooling

nin the milk with ice, put the eiland filling full, seal,

tact with the al
Ati

thor cooled can b thus kept
hours

in go condition for use. Som cream

will rise during this cooling process,
and this should be remove Milk

should never be placed in closed ves-

sels until what is culled its animal heat

has been taken from it, Put in cans

perfectly sweet but warm, and it soon

becomes extremely offensive.

Suggestions About Sheep.

apple crops the last few |

curing a sitting hen is to put her in

{i

Sperking of the sheep to be kept on
|

Fastern farms, a Massachusetts man

say: wool is the end in view,

then I say take the Merino; for the

averaze farmer who must depend large-
ly upon mutton in some form for his

profi any of the Downs or their

makes a profitable sheep, shearing
more wool and being hardier and

longer lived than the more open-wooled
breeds. IF lambs are to be marketed

when three or four months old my

preference would be for the Southdown.
would emphasize the importance, th

necessi of keeping the best:ewe

Robo

If the beekeeper minds his business

little danger of

The plan of enae Places.
by giving the

when youa good s

For the last two:cha thon back.

years I have had trouble with the bees /4in “to.

robbing the queen nuclei. If a Bi
loses a queen care must be

the bees will defend their hive a
vigorously as when # queen is presen

but as the secret of success is in look-

ing after your queens, a good beekeep-
er will not be caught in that respect. I

wintered 48 colonies in chaff-packed
hives, on summer stands, and they did

finely.

Farm and Garden.

Linseed oil is said to be a remedy for

black knot on the plum if applied to the

kuot upon its first appearance.

Horses affected with the heaves are sel-

dom cured, but th difficulty may be les-

sened by shaking the hay, cutting it and

miolstening it w before feeding.

Jesse the supply because the quant re

quired is less than you wish to gi

Wool must be equally strong. th entire

length of the fiber, or necessarily it will be

of less value to the manufacturer; and

wool of that kind cannot be grown unless

th sb is kept in good condition all the

tin

w seod costs more than foul

au in the whotes

Ui trong seater

+ ar

+ poultry &q to pay &

saming expenses,

tens mor rapidiy be:

ha th
than

Awa laverth
nes

Ik inte them

t hens

rather jump

sand not

isto pay
grow or J

thano chickens, are

and arefree from verniin less Hable te

suppiying a good variety of food the
necessity for feeding condiments is largely
avoided.

Young poultry should not be allowed to|

go on the roosts too early; it causes de-

formed breasts.

Hens should never be fed so well that
when they aro given ood range they
will not forage a good portion of the time.

If the poultry are confined now a good
plan is to feed soft feed im the morning a

lees Toad a wooo
au whole. grain a

Belt
One of the easiest and best ways of

‘a box

or cage with nothing to sit ou or to amuse

herself with but boards.

If the poultry are to be feed economic.

ally duriug the winter, care must be taken

during the sumuer to secure and store

away & suflicient amount of feed for them,

Hints to Housekeepers.

To mae tea do uot use water which has

stood in the teakettle and been boiled. re-

Peate Fill the kettle with fresb wat
and use it just as it comes to the boili

point,
A number of stout calico bags sewed up,

with double seams. and tied tightly at the

to sei th tape most useful. Let all
distinc labelled. and not be so largeb that each can be devoted to one class

of ssar
one who per force is deficienta ttow im, ed may -take, with

De the yol o
an egg. sel bea Uhmof milk, eae!

iron and phosphoric compo
Rcondionn as to be vead ‘esi t

the system, althongh small in

Codie cals ke sand 438 GaS th

best agent for cleaning marble, such as

rink Mixtures on whelive,

preparation, me

rectly on the tarni:

removing any incrustations or deposits at

once, leaving the marble shining and

clean,

&#3 separate the yolks and whites of eggs,
break the sbell on the edge of a dis then

pass the yolk several times ly

one lialf-sbell 20 th oth Netti the

colored, and the whites until dry, or so

that they will not fall from the bowl if it

Buying cheap boots is about the most

extravagant act a woman can be guilty of.

Only poor leather enters into their com-

osition, therefore they keep in good con~

dition b a few weeks; they are usually
uncomfortable, unsha and a bed A.

a n well-made goes far toward

oting the cle of a toilet, and,Unl utterly impossible, a fair’ pries
should alwa

i aid fo this commodity.
House shoes and slip are of less import~
ance, but even he th cheap article a]

the dearest in the

‘The inside of a range, includ th oven
flues, ought to be cleaned by the

maid regularly once a month.

ploy a man to d this work, as it is some:

thing that should not be neglecte for five

or six months, as it generally is.

being raked out into a newspaper, held. 60

i the sone of th | ‘din Jook

hens.Aes will fll the Dill if possesse kitel

it done
|

fied
ence a month, the soot in the oven flues

|

HON. W. R. VAUGHAN,

LEAVES FROM THE RECORDS

OF AN INTERESTING LIFE

Brom Siave Owner to Author of the

Vaughan Bill to Pension Ex-Slares

—Persistent in iis Efforts to have

it Passed,

Sinc the emancip of the ne-

uponaccordto their

re set ‘his
introduced in the Fifty.

ss June 20, 1890, by Hon.
W. J. Connell then M. ©. from the
Omaha district. ‘The Vaughan bill was

read twice and referred to the commit-

on pensions, but rt was

ma by the committee during the late

Tongress.
Mr. Vaughan published a pamphlet

whieh he maintains,

very, foretbly. that the “governwhich held Negroes in slave

LP
e

“Ho W Vaug
lati of human rights,

ted in emancipatin thesait provisions for

ne The author fas

second

was not war

without

e inted.

Walter Rale V
U2, US

boraVaughan
La, In

“rh
lack,

oppressac
wa in appeal made t hie father

to give the Negro slave the half or theoEico NSutu octicir O80 US! Ur

reeveation. Later on in life he alway

Advoe the cattre of the working
sses. ‘This he has dune persistently

as a publishe:
the close of r youn

Vaug entered the Crittenden Com!

ollege at Philadelphia. where
Be ce badincse cliwation, lls

then went We and trivd his fortunes

succes at sse M Oma,

eb., Con 5 In the

Test aam eithe ie behe ba
ness coilege. In March, 1851, he

elected mayor of Council Bluffs, a
was re-elected by a heavy major

ty While serving his

mayor there occurre serious strikes at

bo
Cou Tuts and Omaha and

fous times prevailed. While sympthiin Sp th strikes and bi

in the: Vaxghan w

ds effor lo prev the destructi
o property.

In busines life Mr. Vanghan has been

acti in extending tne electric system.
been one of the originators o

th plan at both Council Bhufts and

Omaha. As mayor be established

a

re-

markable financial reputation. ha

succeeded in) making of nearly
$300,000 of Couneil Liutts improvement

ponds (the first ever issued) after sev-

eal bankers and recognized capitalists
had made flat failures.

Mr. Vanghan has devoted much timand money in th upbuilding of bener-

tpalesnull Tostitthione: H
ran Arch of the United

Ancient order o Druids for the State

of Iowa, and Grand Prelate of the

Knights of Pythi organizat for

e several

ars of hi hest work rease the

erg and benefits of o F all hip
in the West. having been

since the age of 21

is politically a democrat: but

work he has now begun h maintains

that democrats. repeblicans and men

of all other parties can and should

tand together Mayor
Vaughan is the

4

man in the United States.

suggest a money or pension settlement

of the Negro problem

Personal Mention.

‘The.king of Belgium has promised to

reside at the international geogra-

phi congress to be held at Berne in

August.
Emperor William has given orde

that no persons shall ride free on

roads unless they are avtually engaged
in the service of the government.

Cardina Manning&#3 dwelling in Lon
aon is a plain and r

thou large. house,

irs. Courtland Palmer. of New York,
is Ma

in Europe, bu it is rumored on

authority sh her marriage with

Dr. Robert Abbe will tak place in the

pa autumn.

has been diseovered that Gen.Boo the head and treasurer of the

Sal tion Army, has for sume reason

joaned £5,000 to his friend Mr. Stead,Mor of the Revi of Reviews: Boot
won&#3 say what fo therefore every-
body wants to know.

One day when surprise was expressed
to Senator Vance, who is a strong Pro-

festant, that h should have marri a

pathe the North Carolina statesmaa
@good naturedly that he had
um” and “rebellion,” and now

nted to complete th preseriptionhe wa:

with a little “RomunJune 9. the twenty- anniversary
of Strauss’ writi o “The Bei

Blue Danube, his first ult was cele-

Vienna by a gigantic concert.

‘eight military bands, including 500

layers, under the leadership of Straus
f.-

‘The Archduchess Stephanie,
of the Crown Prince Rudolph,

sent.

Searelts of

Mixer Valley.

reful survey of the crop situation

in the Nortiwest shows ett pros,

pects than forseverat

is an unusca “exc can awheat in th VMand” aitret o
Minnesota kot

yale bare
growing reimp t right.
has been n damage. except in

Emit
and. jeolav

case
.

winds, rains,

or insects. The Re iver valley, in

which there has never been a

t

general
failure, promises to beat its b record

when it produced 35.000,000 bushels of
wheat. ‘There is much anxiety amofarmers there owing to the scarvit

hands. and it is feared that coir
ble grain will be lost unless hel

Farmers are offering fro
for harvesters.

s J 2 and

Jina ome fave Bom’ St, Pa to ae
ern Minnesota and North Dakota

points.

When an Englishman owns any land

in Ireland, that fact is considered by
his tenants to furnish ample grounds
for murdering him.

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

‘When she became Miss, she ciung to Castoria.

‘When she had Childres, she gave them Castoria,

,

The Czar has considerately taken

measures t& prevent prominent Israel-
ites being ill-treated mob b

sraclites u in jail fee an
indefinite period.

VACATION. TRIP.
W take it for graz.ted the reader de-

and “eervat urng bis

vacation—then why not take a trip on

the great Miscisppi river Te ween St

Louis and St. Paul?

ean the

sipp! valley

famed scenery oft

Le best enjoyea

vlc Memena d ineet &lt;wamer:

make thrve trips saeh we k betw |
St Loni end St. Paul. ‘Thron tck-!

peints by ri

Stes than via all rail

of your vacation en Loarg the ny

gent stemm of the Diamor d

urther infermazion apply tosei Fed AIT Geen ral Passen
I

RU ‘smi?

‘cu
fe, bala o Gees

bor St Roo 10.a 1

“MACHI
2Screw

BRE
rrovat Su te Se roarsBoomer @ Boschert Fress Co 760 W. Water!

A prompt return

of your money, if you get neither

Denefit nor cure. Risk terms for

the dogt but safe and sure for ih
atient. Everything to gain, noth-

t to lose. ‘The j just one medi-
cine of its class that sold on these

conditions—just one that could be—

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis-

covery. It’s a peculiar way to sell

it—but it’s a peculiar medicine.
It’s the guaraniced remedy for all

Blood, Skin and Scalp Diseas
from a common blotch or eruption

to the worst Scrofula. It; cleanses,
purifies and enriches the blood, and

cures Sa-rheum, Tetter, Eczema,
Erysipelas and all’ manner of blood-

taints, ee whatever cause. It

co
s

Jen nothing if it doesn help
‘The only poe is, whether

“Golden Medical

P

hoo
the cheapest blood

-

purifier sold,
through druggists, use you
only pay for the good you get.

Can you ask more ?

The “Discovery” acts equall
well all the year round. Made by
the World’s Dispensar Medical

Association, at 663 Main Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.

~

Y
|

WAN

KOWE

” is

You, PERHAPS?

OME ond Lan: Seexers

URED TO STAY CU
We want the nam

ee ee a siSostie qa semmua 1
: & Rew Rede

Awa with th wash-board

Use

As lon
wash-board
work and

what goes
taken from

made for. It’s

the clothes. It

out. You don’t need it.

Away with wash-day!

w

it, T

the rub. rub, reb, on it that ruins

the wash-board that wears you

You don’t need that, either.
don’t set apart a day for washing the dishes.

as you use “he old
there&#3 be

Waste.

hard

That’s

it, and can’t be

what it was

ith
hat’s

You
Wash the clothes

in the same way, with no more work, a few at a time.
But you& have touse Peartine to d it. Pearline only can

rid you of wash-board and hard work; with it you can do

your washing when you like.
Directions on every package

Away
Deat peddan prize givers, who say their imitations are “as

arline—IT’S FA

with h n eq “seid by alt grocer

And you can do it safely, too,

das”
ine is never peddled

JAMES PYLE. New York.

USE—Pearli

8

“Thrift is a ¢—— reven
; “aSGre

results fror
cleanliness and

Iris asolid cake. of scouring soap
Try itin your next house-cleaning and be happ

CHEAP COMFORT
Can be secured by the small investment in one cake of
SAPOLIO when you nave a house or kitchen to clean.

From the paint to the pot and pans, and including the
windows and jioors tt is the

for scouring and cleaning.
very best labor-saving soap

it Grocers se ut

IS REMEDY TOR, CATARRA: Dist. Easiest to veo.

st
Cord itih Head thas ho equal.

nada Binement, of whic small particle
tris, Price, bo Sol by

Relief ts Immediate. A cure is certain, ed

applted to the

y drugg orsent by mul.
AZELTINE, Warren, Pa
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—A. ©, Manwaring is in Chicago.

—Try the new barber shop in the

Kime building.
—-Teecream

Rockhill’s.
-—Miss Ruby Murtone, of Tndi-

anapolis, is visiting Miss Birdie

Adams.

—Prof, Sloan has moved into the

hhonse vacated by J. H. Taber on

Broadway.
=-Misses Effie Leonard and Garda

Bell visited at Silver-Lake Monday

and Tuesda

and lemonade at

Baby carriages beautiful de-

sign and latest styles, at the Men-

one Furniture store.

Rev. Baker and family will

spen several days at Spring Foun-

tain Park Assembly.

—Mrs. E. McClenuan and sister,

of LaPeer, Mich., are visiting Mr.

and Mrs, Hayden Rea.

—Iev. Miller, from Nebraska,

was visiting his brother, Wm. Mil-

ler, of this place Thursday.

—The Tri

at this plac
prospec is favorable

attendance
C. E. Doane has rented Mrs.

Robinson’s roum and is putting in &

Tine of groceries He will be ready

Sounty Normal begins
next Monday. The

for a full

for business next week,

_—Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Sarber and

A. Horn were over from Barket last

Sunday to hear Rey. Sarber at the

Baptis chureh.

Most of the GazeTTE corre-

spondent seem to be taking their

vacation now. We hop they will

all return svon.

Just arrived a new line of those

fine 16th, century finish Reed Rovk-

ersiat the Mentone farniture store,

lower than Chicago prices.

Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M. H. Summy

and get his rates as he can do you

more goo than any foreign agent.

*_Fiuit jars at Salinger Bros.

—Roasted chickens at Rovkiill’s.

—Black Brocade Satine at Saling-

er Bros.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

Cook July 12 791 a bey.

—Born, to Mr. and Mr. John

Romine, July 11, ’01, a boy.
—Simmons Liver Regulator has

never een known to fail to cure Dys-

pepsi
—We have some pictures of noted

horses, free to horsemen at McCor-

micks.

—Siramons Liver Regulator has

never been known to fail to cure Sick

Headache.

—The Willing Workers will meet

at the home of Mrs. Zentz next

Wednesday afternoon. Sxc.

—Our reduced price on crockery

will be continued during the next

week. Wiser & CLayTon,

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bogges

have both been quit poorl during

the pas week but are better at

present
—G.W. McCarter, county survey-

or, was in town Thursday for the

purpose of surveying the I. 0. 0. F.

cemetry.

—Jack Hall expect soon to be-

come a citizen of Mentone. He

will oceupy the house built b S. A.

Boggess
—Don’t wear shabb clothes;

Fordyce will make you a neat new

suit at a reasonable price, and guar-

antee satisfaction.

For fresh garde vegetable

fruits, fresh bread, cakes, pies, and

warn meals at all hours, call at

Rockhill’s City Baxery.

=--Mrs. Clark has moved back

from Warsaw to Mentone. She

now oecupie the Ramsey property,

near Manwaring’s factory.

In our visit to Chicago last

Tuesday we called upon most of the

Mentone peopl located there and

found them prosperous and happy.

—I. Holly has sold his barber

sho at Akron and engaged in the

business ef painting The change

was made for the benefit of his

health.
—Our stock of plow shoes which

9 selling at greatly reduced

prices, is rapidly disappearing. Call

in if you wish to save-money.

Wiser & CLayTox

we

—L. §. Clayto is still confined to

his room.

Fall line of the finest candies

at Rockhill’s.

--10 cent Delaines for 6 cents at

Salinger Bros.

—You can get a fine coal oil for

10 ets. at McCormick’s.

—For launch or square meal go to

Rockhill’s restaurant.

—Call on Fordyce, the merchant

tailor, for your sprin suits.
Trimmed bats and all shape at

cost at Mrs Charles millinery store.

—So easy i its action, harmless

and effectual in relieving is Simmons

Liver Regulator.

--Dr. Heffley was called to Mion

Wednesday to see Mrs. Eckert who

ad her jaw dislocated. .

Nelson Smith bas the frame up

for his new residence on the corner

of Main and Franklin streets.

Martin Brown, wh lives a few

miles north-east o town, is very:

poorl with little hope of his re~

covery.

_—- W. Fordyce has a full line

of sample and will fit you up _with

aneat spring suit in the latest

style.

_-- Smith, who lives about

six miles north-east of town is very

poorl with no hope of final re-

covery.

—Always bring your produce to

us and get our prices before selling.

Weare the makers of prices.

Wiser & CLarTon.

—Cat out that Comer Grocery

ticket and present itas cash when

you purchas a dollars worth of

good
Profitable employme given

to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 9, Cuaypoou, Ind.

__Piles, sore eyes, cracked lips,

chappe hands, and all skin ernpttons

are cured by Dr. Fenner’s German

Bye-Salve. Warranted to satisty or

money refunded.

—Pure Breil, Rose Comb, Brown

Leghorn Eggs for sale, 50 cents,

Per Setting of thirteen eggs.
L. H. Mippieton,

North Franklin St., Mentene, Ind,

—Mr. and Mrs. Wan. Hatfield, and

Mr. and Mrs, Ea Walbern from;

near Warsaw were in town Wednes~

da Mr. Hatfield contemplate lo~
\inge

THE BIRD LAW.

Inprana AcapeMy oF SCIENCE

Brooxvitte, INv., July 7 91.

Eprron MENTONE ({AzETTE,

Dear Sir:—Permit me, at the re-

ques of the Indiana Academy of

Science, to call your attention to

the law, which is copie below, en-

acted by the last legislatur for the

protectio of our native birds, their

nests and eggs, and to reques you

to make use of it in full or by am-

pl abstract so that our citizens may

fally appreciat the protectio that

hax bee legally provide our bene-

ficial birds, and of which it is very

much hope they will avail them-

selves, We would especiall call at-

tention to the fact that the En-

glish sparrow is not protecte and

that it is the opinion of this Acad-

emy that vigorous and united efforts

should be made b our citizens to

destroy these birds and attempt to

check their increase.

‘Aw Act for the protectio of birds,
their nests and eggs. [Approv
March 5, 1891.)

Sxction 1. B it enacted by the

General Assembly of the State of

Indiana, That it shall be unlawful

for auy person to kill any wild bird

other than a game bird, [birds used)

for food, us defined in Sec. 2.] GRE AT BARG 5 INS
or purchase offer for sale any such |
wild bird after it ha been kiiled,

or to bestroy the nests or the eg.ss

of any wild bird.

Seo 3. Any person violating the

provision of Section of this act

shall, upon conyiction, b fined in a

sum not less than ten nor more than

fifty dollars, to which may be added

imprisonmen for not less than fiye

day nor more than thirty d

[Section 4, 5 and six provide
forthe granting of permit for the)

gathering of birds and eggs for sci-

entific purpos

HER WE AR AGAIN

Specia Sale of

SHOES!

Bepi Satu h ae
Worth $1.25 for $1.00.

1.50 1.10.

2.00 1.50

Boys’ Plow Shoes

Men’s ”» »

Creed More Shoes

”

”

———-ALSo——

In Ladies’, Gents’, and Children’s

Fine Shoes.

Call and See Us.

Show Our Goods.

Wiser & Clayton.
ean house sparrow (pas domesti- =—enee

cs), crows, hawks, and other birds

of prey are not included among the

birds protect b this act.

[Sections 8 and 9 repeal former |

conflicting acts and provide an

emergency clause.
oS

A good Story About Andrew
- Jackson.

‘A very goo story comes to us

‘about Andrew Jackson. A bourd-

ouse keeper at Washington had

permitte a clerk in one of the de-

No Trouble to

Ss

5 CENTS
A o exch One Dollar&#3 worth of Cash

Forde at t CORNER GROCERY

LORIE SERN

‘We keep a full line of Staple Grocer-

ies, Provisions, Fruits, Confec-

tionery, etc, All First Class

Quality and at Prices with

the Lowest.

THE CORN GROCER

=& HAYDEN R &a
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER LN

—We hope all readers of this par

per who are favorable to the tem-

perance cause will read the article

on the first page, written by a

former third party prohibitionist.

cating in Mentone in the near fa-
s s partments to run up a large board

There will be no. preachin at ce

the ML E. church tomorrow in the

jnorning, but Rey. Baker will fill

his regular appointmen in the eve-

ning.
Rev, JW. Albright will attend

the camp- assembly which

Legins at Maxinkuckee next week.

Hleis on the program to preac

&#39;Yh and Friday.

.

bill. ‘The clerk moved to siotli

We bia soe 8 supply Of
place and refused payment The

Craft&# Distemper Cure, and have

|

jor woman, finding
eure;

all other at-

taken the genera distributing ager-| tempts to collect usel

for Indi W f

called one |

oe Lee coti p fr |mormng at the White House and]

y
a

B
:

nish it in any qnantity

at

retail an stated her ease to the Pr

to the trade.

—We would be gla to publish
sketches of all “our early pigneers
cither living or dead if their friends

would assist us in procuring suftici-

ent data from which to make notes.

McCormick. e

dents

CoRMICK. | President told her to go to the

:
havea number of stork, get a note paysbl in thirty

the Celebra Duroe Jersey Pigs days and bring it t him. Whe

which I wi sell at faor prices. Call] she brought it he took a pen and

we my residence six miles worth-enst] Sots o the buck, Andrew Jackson,

f Roch AH. HIGHWAY:
Jan told her to put it in a bank for

scotay, the new barber, jeavecti In due time the clerk

fs afirst-class workma aud comes|
&quot; notified by the bank. TH pai

:
: no attention to the notice until a

vel recs de S$

2

teady
we recommended ns aman of stead l&#39; asked him if he knew who bad

habits and goo character. The pe
:

He replie that

—For Sat

—We are closing out our stock of

Summer good consisting of straw

hats Ladies’ and Gents’ underwear,

etc., very cheap to make room for

our fall and winter good
Wiser & CLarton

—Philip Bowman of Mentone

aroppe in on us yesterda on his

way home from Chicago where he

had been on business. He report

Mentoue as improving at a lively

rate.—[ Bremen Enquirer.

n wife, from

Franklin, were ¥

several day this weck.

preache at the Baptist church San-

day morning and evening.

—The Willing Workers have an-

nounced an ice-cream and berry

festival to be held at Opera Hall

Saturday -evening, July 25. The

procee to apply on the parsonage

debt.

—Prof. George Harding, from

Longmont, Colo. is ing his

brother 0. A. Harding, of Sevasto-

pol. He speak very highly of the

#

FarnessS Goods
—Frank BLANKETS

ROBES
BRUSHES

WH

SACHEL
Be NkKS

COMBS

ple of Mentone and vicinity should indor the note. IPS

tend to him # liberal patronage.
lie did not believe anybod would

*

A Good Suppiy Always on Hand.

at LOW Prices.

| pHE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREA SEIN THR MARKET

Rpairinge Weatl y and Promptly Done.

be fool enoug to indorse his note.

__Isaac
Bell Re C ar |e c

°

:

—Is B a R Copela f°

|

ig friend toll him that the indors-

doing an extensive hay and straw

:

ae was Andrew Jackson. The eler

bailing business among the farmers
|

i gettitig tt

of this section. This is getting to be n a we in he aa
quite an industry and of considerable

|

™ e th n i ee
importance to the farming commu~| b eee ts Hohe: tha fi

vices were no longer neede in the

—Joab Thompson got the fingers

of his left hand nipped by the buzz

saw in Manwaring’s factory yester-

day morning, and about two hours

ney

y

af,

sanitary effects of the climate where

he is located.

Jost, Our Burket correspond

ent has not bee heard from since

he went to Ft. Wayne on his 4th of

Jaly bum, We will give $50  re-

ward for his safe return, dead or

alive—no matter which.

—W.G. Philips and J. F. Love

have formed a partnershi and will

pat ina stock of grocerie in con-

nection with their meat market.

They expec to be read for this part

of the business uext week.

_-Rev. 0. B. Sarber and wife, of

Chicago, have been visiting their

pumerots friends in this vicinity

during the pas week. Mr, Sarber

preach a very interesting sermon

ut the Baptist church Sunduy after~

noon.

_W4d still offer the bottom price

on wall paper. W will paper your

hest room, free of charge, if you cx

pny, in any competing market, at the

price we offer. We carry a full

stock 12 months in the year at Me-

Cormick&#

later he let bis right hand come in

contact with the same saw to such an

extent that it became necessary to

amputate the index finger al the

third joint.
—Lost: On the public road

somewhere between Mentone and

two miles west and two miles south

of the same, a small Morocco bound

copy of the “Apocrypha contain

ing the name of F. A. Garlicn on

the fly-leaf. Anyon finding it will

confer a great favor by leaving it

with A. C, Manwaring, Mentone.

Oxiver B. SaRBER-

—Our readers can have an oppor-

tunity, if any of them are so unfor-

tunate as to have ary eye, ear, nose

or throat disease, to consult the

eminent Dr. Lambert, of Chicago,

wh will visit Bourbon, Ind., this

Saturday, Sunday aud Monday. He

is called there professionally The

Dr. will be remembered as the suc-

cessful eye and ear specialis for-

merly of Goshen, Ind. He will

givea free consultation during this

trip.

nity.
Sane: A goo residence

on Maplestreet, Mentone, Ind., house

in goo condition, six rooms, a good

well, a lot and a half, with some

small freit, Will be suld cheap for.

cash,

©. M. Bragg.

—Wn. Freberry lost the end ot

one of his fingers last. Monday while

feeding a threshing machine. It be-

came entangled up with a wire in such

a way that he had to chouse betweea

having his hind drawn into the eyl-

inder and pulling his fiuger off. He

chose the latter. i

— last Monday J, M. Reed was

helping Levi Jefferies haul wheat

when by a misstep he fell in sach
:

way as to strike his neck across the

edge of the wagon bed and in some

way spraine his ankle, injuring bim-

self to such an extent that he has!

been confined to bis room ever since.
ert

or

Horses Wanted.
Will be at Cox & Arnsberg

stable for the coming week,

For particulars call on Rev. |:

High-
{est market pric paid Cuas.

.

departmen
department.

| EST WWEEKL AGRICULTURA JO

PR TH PR FA
jor

Powd

Agriculture, Live Stock, Veterinary, Dairy, Horti-

culture, Entomology, Poultry, Bees, Garden

‘A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.

Superior to every other known.

and Lawn, Science, Markets, Etc.

‘a Family gourmal for te generations the acknowledged, favorite a the, fresi of

creat Family oe Household Departme carefu teal and sisal ate

Tholadies. Ts Miscellany, Puaztes, and Yours Foiks endear it to the young members of the
5

t ladies. Ts Mfr practical Mfustrations and Coutelse, ‘Timely Topics of ‘Gao Interest.

|

Used in Millions of Homes—

go Years the Standard.

ak and Pastry, Light Flaky
Griddle Cakes, Palatable

and Wholesome.

Subseription Price:
Send for Free&#39;Sampl

“lo other baking powde does such work.

———————

ESTABLISHED
ERY

IN 1841.

One. Dollar Per Year. Active Agents Wanted.

Prairi Farmer Hors Boo
Valuable for all, abor

250 Attractive
cs:

100 Fine En

ee reeds and Cheractri Caro, a0

- soundness; How to Tell the AR ‘Bon .

l Rettal Meet: Poisons and Antidotes: Veterinary a

Popular Book,
|

the best Modern Authorities ‘very valuable and useful book.

T aeee EDITOR OF THE PRAIRIE FARMER,

CR ee ee eOrT OH Or cra eae out angeginceagl Apimels leas Vet

JONATH PERL PONSeRaahEal, Shoo, Sie, Poult Bie, Ble
e°

cone cok and THE PRAIRIE, FARMER
.

..
Enso,

Price
oy one for on

omen” $2.00.

Sent FRE for a CLU of FOUR Subscribers to THE PRAIRIE FARMER.

aaares Th Prairi Farm Pu C 46 Ada St. Chis Ill,

C

end

Slanareinent
‘ deneger ys

Delicious
Peorenct

PAatiest Bie Herat

C A Mont

on

:

Biscuit,



Now Bart Sh
In the Kime Buiding,

FRANK a
tcoLa

Proprietor.

AM Work Neatly and

rily done.

isfacte-

Ladies’ Hair-dressing a Sp clalty.

-

Wil Figu
Read These Prices!

10 Cents.

10

10

10

Cannad Pumpkin,
Corn,

‘Tomatoes,

Apples,
Pears,

Blackberries,

Nice Pickles Per Dozen,

Maron Fruit Cans.

Best Jelly,

Nice Molasses,

Japan Rice,

Baking Powder, 3

falt Fish, per Bucket, 45

Green Seal Axle Grease, 8

All other things in proportion.
J will try and compete on Su

E F. WILSON.

Corner Grocery |

PRICES.
Good Bulk Roast Coffee

a
Package

Broken Java in Gh

Good ‘Tomatoes

a
Corn

7 Bars Gooil Soap,

poun Plug Toba

s Cans.

assorted

0

Michigan Cream Cheese

doz.. pint, fated Jell Cups
2 sheets Poison Fly Paper

3 Sticky
ys

poun Starch

Box Good

Oni patrons will always find the

old CORNER GROCERY up with

the Uimes with Qiudity aud Prices,

We,

x

aS EAG RAUGUT ha for Besvenat,

Here
We

=e Come

Again

With our reat

29 Day Ssle-

5 inever w of Soe in the:

eh t att

H. DeGra‘tt &a Co’

Bi TA SE STO

W,N. TUCKE
Managers

Warsaw, Lad,

‘a sr

WARIn and legal

R gu aianships und ca

f fai ban an ane sR
INS Sony 8s in, retiante |

Yai degoti Life insu’.

LO men aa atat the usual rates

on the

TER
pate
sal purenane and exchange

RB
ery

Sierra Ind

b eal oaGLESBEE,

0 OHI
5 Mo.

T rougho
PING CAR

Bukt expe

As io totes vi T

SI.

Lovie Kansa ity BB

CLOVER LEAF ROUTE.

i abiavirpartaculnre ca

Age of the ‘cdn anys os da

c. JENI
50 oni |

o nearest

1 town.

Tri-County News.
Prohibition picnic Lakes

rk toclay.

au

sm « Fountain Park Assembly is

‘ow in session at Bagle Lake,

James Dudileson, ef

aged 90, died Jast week.

; wile 80 yenrs of Age.

Marmont.

He leaves

wkuekee camp-

13, and continu twelve aa
Daniel Ham w exshetiff of Kos—

0 removed to Cal-

tornia several m ago, died on the

ub inst.

Jionrbon is to have new ground

their fair this fall ‘They are just

eust of town and are in a splendi lo-

‘A half mile spee track is

being put in.

cation.

indictments have

‘League

Alexander

Kightee
filed by the Anti-liquor

Roche against 1s

‘for violations of the law.

Argos Reflector: ‘The buckleberry

Queen has been fenced out of Walk-

erton’s big marsh and the stigwna that

that fir

have been
har so long attached to

town is thus suppose to

removed,

The town of Rochester has passe

an ordinance requiring saloons to re-

move all blinds and screens from be-}

fore doors and windows at all times.

when they are f to

sell liquors.

idden by how

Mad dog scare in

Marstial Ward and

filtcen boys rua ater him and kill

him. Dog-owners buy muzzle and

Warsaw Union;

Monday.

muzzle tem, Mayor issue prochima
mad dogs. ‘efooted

young ladies afraid ot h dr
tion agninst

phobia

Girl who bad bydrophobia last

fooled nowspapers,
Dog:

sim

mer and

in. i) not careful,

that we

must be do with the English +]

‘net that Bre-

men is free from these little s

row, ikisa notic

gers. Hvis stated on good suthor ity

that they arqiarely found ina ne

Clem town, but prefer

a

filthy

in this respect Bremea can boast of

veing the banner town

cleanliness. —[ Bremen

in nortyern

Indiana for

Erqniver
&quo editor

Chronicle spends
[tions at Maxit

[o the discover

[oA gentle

of the Logimspert

his summer vaca—

is one

sw
hic be has m ade:

who

to

fear

all

spi ritnetle woma

Yt go out inte the back ysrd

roweek’s washing tor

wld, will gallivaat
ch for two hours

ing up be

of

over

hi

jen q

a wel be

gsuit
whe I

and flop areand in the

forennon, and

heath

ther 6 a mam with a spyg

on the hotel stoop.

never

jcompbrin of her s long

ling

as

deliverance for the

is at hand tbreugh the

ists Hess pro-

{poses to make it for them, and

j this end he has engage twenty

pany his

men, including two coo

thresher on

(They will bourd themselves, do all

A work, and deliver the grain to

the farmer at the machine, in sacks.

I

&quo day of

farmer&#3 wife

threshiug season.

to accom =

its rounds.

at seven cents per bushel, Thi will

relieve the farmer of the necessity of

laying in a big supply

will a goil-send to the hard

of provisions,

and

working farmers wives, who are

\thereby veli over a hot stove in

the preparation of mos for

a

host

of men.—[Argos Reilector.

a

Rochester Sentinel: George Wash-

jington Carey, &

shoss” trader, and temperance lect—

urer, of limitert local eeputation got

drunk Saturday and abused his fam-

ily so shyamm that the neighbors
lor who marehed

medicine vender,

his fullness to jai where he spent the

night. On Saturday be ple guilty

to a charge of public drunkenness ip

Justice Shyrock’s court, when he

begged for mercy op ple: of exten-

uating circumstances, chargin his

n him to drink. His

his glisses and

declared at if that

and mother

,
o

wife wit drivit

Honor looked up ov

emphatically
charge against the wile

was repeate ho assess the

highest fine the law allows, He was

ie aud costed $8.50.

|inen, one from Maxinkuckee and the

other from Mentone, brought two

Argos bells to this city to the

sinlts. Arriving at ue Arlington

would

Rochester

afternoon two gu

‘Tribune: Last Sunday
lant young gentle

swe

heen jany other in the state.

of!onr hindsome

in a{timothy field owned by J

hot they assisted the ladies to ae

———— —

BUDGET OF HEWS
¢ and escorted

tiem up into the parlors; then they
f

vm aud when they

returned their wi had flown, A

young gentleman who ist book-keep

tr tor bis father, aul another young

dry goods clerk bad gone to to the

ken the

&quot

men went in search of them and soon

spied them in the company of the

gentlemen, whereupon the Mentone-

ite and the Maxinkuekian promptly

and with neatness and dispatch flew

to spea to

Finally a treaty was et-

The young men of the vil-

parlors and

raowalk.

young  tadies

foreign gentle-

into a rage and reinsed

the Indies,

fected.

lages over the country should know

better than to bring their young la-

that has

more courtly young men in

it

than

And as for

young Indies, this

whole subject beggars description

ilies to Rochester, a city

‘The Indianapolis Sentinel under

date of the 12th instant, has the fol-

lowing which we believe is a genuine

canard. It says: “James Goodric

a inrmer living n Pierceton, die

Saturday of hydrophobia, after suf—

tering terrible agony. A few weeks

ago he was bitten on the band by 8

small deg. which disappeare imme-

diately afterward, The wound healed

but last Tuesday the first symptoms

ot bydrophobia appeare ‘The un-

fortunate man who was of berculean

power, suffered untold agony. Dur

sk

yesterday he broke

wit
his s, tore every

piece of elothing from bis body, and,

whotly naked, tled to the swamps.

rehing party succeeded i find

g him last night nearly de Crom

posure an Ineerated with thorns

ing one atts

y from nu

ox

‘Vhis morning death came to his re-

t excitement in

sount of the numer

ophobia, and a war

vicinity ou

ous cases of hy dr

hasof extermination vegua against

all canines.”

Rochester Republiean A Repab

lican report ¥ isited the seene of the

arm worm&#39; depredations in Wayne

township, and found the damage

ev than was stated a few days

‘The worm first’ appeare in a
[¥

am pateh of timothy on the farm

of Anron Bower, about one mile and

ahall north of the Catholic church

From there it crossed the road to the

mof Michiel Sinuot, destroye

two fields of about twenty acres of

timothy. Tt then recressed the road

to Mr, Brower’s farm, destroying

Bell of corn
about ten

and another small field of tin

nd from where passe into 8

y Clark.

being done.

containing

sores,

ethy.

where mach ¢

Altogether a

ing crops hi:

the end is probs

ve been
itestro and

bly not yet. The

army worm isa voracions exterpiilar,

a small specimen of which very much

resembles a large ewt-worm, but in

locomotive spee greatly exceeds the

Jatter, inasmuch as it crn eas il travel

na mileaday on level ground, bat i

is elumsy on uneven surface, and ean

not travel well over rough or inter—

lined piaces. This fact has lel to a

thod of extermination used in cer-

tain portions of the country, namely.

plowing a deep furrow around the

infested fleld and through tl this draw-

ing a log, crushing them by the mil-

lions. In Wayne township, & heavy

field roller was kept moving over the

road, and so numerous were the

worms that when the roller returned

cach time the ground appear2 liter-

ally ecvered, and the road was kept

muddy by its passige.

me

meee

Ee

Do You Want

to know how to spend August? Go

to Vermillion, ©., and attend the

Camp Meetings and Sunday School

Conventions at Linwood Park, The

Nickel Plate will sell excursion tick:

etsat halt rates from July 28th to

August 24th.

McElree’s WINE OF CARDUI for female diseases.

New Through Sleepers.

Chicago to Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

Travelers® route to th Northwe rt

are informed that the Great Rock

IsLAND RovTe began running, June

Lea Thro Buftet Pullman Sleeper,

Chicago to Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

‘Tis car leaves Chic dan except

turday,on the ©. R. L. & P.No. 1, at

11:30, noon; returning, ves at Chicago

daily, except Monday, at 8:05 a, m.

Maps, Folders, af wthe informa

tion sent.on app:

| SV. JOUN,

G Manager.
&

G

L OFFICE, CHICAGO,! ine

Furnished by cial Correspondents

Center.

John E. Jordan.—a boy

‘Asmail chill of Rev.

ported quite sick.

Considerable of the wheat will be

threshed this week.

Arville W. Biting went

last week on business.

John and Frank Gunnett and wives

yisited friends in Argos Sunday.

George Frash and wife of Bourbon

visited with D. R.Bearss’ and Hen
Jordan’s Sunday.

Joseph Gaskill has repainted his house

which adds much to its already hand-

some appearance.

Rey. Linn will fllhis regular appoint-

ment next Sunday evening on account

of quarterly meeting at Etna Green.

Misses Mand Jordan, Ella Beek and |

Mrs. Melvin Beck started to Plymouth |

Monday to attend the Marshall Co Nor-

mal gchool. It is under the manage-

mont of the new Supt.,S.

5.

Fish.

In answer to the query of the Yell
Creek correspondent we would say t

we have never, ‘heard the W! iipee i
hollow in harvest,” but probably the

whippoorwill of Yellow Creek may

have to “tum his tuoe” occasionally to

accommodate the “crooked and broad”
|

course of that cla

to Chicago

Tue golde beams of trath and

the silken cords of love, twisted to-

geth will draw men on with

sweet violence whether they

not.—[Cadworth

will or

Impetuous fathers and m thors

who have no more control of their

tempers than Ningara has of its wa-

ters, get madder than March hares,

if their children show a similar dis-

positio as if thorns could bea figs.

Consamption Cured,

A old physician, retired fre

ing had placed in big’hands by

minsionary the formula oft 8 pie

remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of

Consumption, Bronehitis, Catarrh, Asthma

andall throat a Yanyeatections sien 8 pos

ifivo ana radia r vous Dewitity

See ait Nervous Com u having test

ed ite wonderfil curative pe sin
of Sates ne tel etsy t ae

qonis Sufferi fellaws. Acta

mnotiv ahd n desire t ell

practice, nay

au Bat Tin
plo veget

ie ‘by this

human suffer
who

h al
sting

with,

Notic to Tresspassers.

Owi to:the fact that certain par

ties huve beea committing depr

tions upon my farm, such ss bres

up mackinery, throwing dow

and injuring
notice that any person or pers

caugh tressps my t

Crasrox B

we

tocic.

1

hereby give

ing upon

wi be prose
ipation.

Half Rates to

9

Vermilli
via Nickel Plate

gust 24th account Camp Meetings

and Conventions.

Money, Money, Money.

Persons wishing to make

vestments and receive

should call on

MeCormick’s

Vin-

M. HL Summy over

Drug store.

BGF WINE OF CARDUM,

a

Tonic for Women.

Camp Meetings and Sunday

School Conventions

at Vermillion, ‘The Nickel Plate

will sell Excursion tickets ty Vermil-

lion from July 28th tc August 2 4th

at halfrates. Do not fail to improve

this opportunity xs a V

program has been prep

TOBACCOS!
Hotseshoe, per 1b. 41 cts.

Spearhea 41 cts.

tar 41 ets.

a cls.

attractive

rea,

IT

A. B.C.

Corner Stone ,.

Good Fine Cut
,,

At SALIN&

Mentone

MARKET REPORT.
Corrected weekly by

‘ATiser &a Clayton,

Wheat Per Bu...

Corn

Oats

Butter
Lard

.50 and 55

0c.

=10

1.
08e.

Patat o B (new).

a (old) Per Lb..

F (old) Per L

Sentig Per Lb

roves is Te

npan

-

| wondering where we get them.

~ your family.

lnrge profits |

A NEW BOOK
FROM COVER TO COVER.

Fulty Abreast with the Times.

WEBSTER&#
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARYYour Own Picture

Given to You by Mi

ket,

Yes, we will do ett than that by |

you. We will

ol frame,

ed Bros., Bur-

yA part of the cost

ete!
GRAN | INVEST

tor tho’ Fomi Professional Nvrw

Anthent

2

Web beshippin,
But you say “who w

pa
The

xpenses,

pay the otheot | taaA
Read the next verse

PuS isd. O58&q
:

_,

property of the un

re many articles being en: Figron Bov reine

[tire given away by merchants at and a:

i present but the

e

expe ot arti- fe ape
onary.

EXitoviel worupon this revision

e
8 b rogress fox over

‘his picture costs us too much mon-

ey to give away entirely, but we pay

all we possibly cun afford on it leav—

ing the cost to you so extremely ey
light that you want it at once. ime Soeionar re aT eet.

We have arranged with first-class c.

artists to make these pictures for US.) gon

Sircbo
Enlarged,

ishin title,»Dea
r

beon o aged upon
Ove: 300,0 « exp in ite

before firet copy

y other

theretore there can be no fears about

the work, material, etc.

uine Crayon Portrait,

mounted in a beautiful frame.

‘a complete pi and well

jbia made from

Jstyl of picture you wish to brin
~

Call and t by

which you cin secure this picture ot
yourself + samp rt our store,

Winks Tiestran pamp fro

Tt iss gen-|

half lite si ASK FOR iT
It

worth;
THE SELF-THREADING

5

re

an be

arn Cur terms

In it are com.

ress. bined the fine

-
est mechanic.

You) g skill they

[ar well aware that me!
$ +! most useful

jing

a

line of the
i

su

We next call your attention to our

line of sampl of all kind of

goo silks of latest styles.

ticw
above goods in

sil country town the sales are so
CNIS §

all known ad

smailthat they have to carry the: Santage5

goods until they become shell worn

|

make’

[an ont of style, and tinally

jlad wants to bu

ing
sanel

esirable to

vdress pautern she O or us
sshether

whether itisout of

—

Eb DREDGE MFG. CO.

Factory ard Wholesale Gifice, Belvidere, i

205 Wabash Aven Chicayo-

39 Browd Street
:

closing

when a

must take what ison hands

yit suits or not 0!

style.
We have a few pieces of Lawn and |

isummer gobd which we are

line of

stew kettles and roast-

ling so cheap that

competitors crazy

a nice

jearthen ware,

it will set our

ike eeFa
Gur grocery department is kept SS At u

tull of a nice selected stock and we

|

guarant prices as low as the lowest.

Call early a secure a Handsome | h Go e Genser
61

[Crayo Portrat of some member of j
sHLI

We in
Ton

Very respectfully yours, r

MENDEL BROS.,
Burlzet, Ind,

July 28th to Aue!

gNAcQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY, WILL OBTAIN

MUCH VALUABLE INYORMATION FROM A STUDY OF ‘THIS MAP OF

“|

|
u

w

colt

TH CHICAG ROC ISLAN PACIFI RAILWA
La Salle,

from Chica Jonet,
OFoe Peoria, La

te and trans~

eee VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,

ing all competit In splendor of equipment, betweeCHICA an
BeS Moi COUNCIL BLUFFS and HA,

an O D ‘PUEBLO, on, RANS Ga on
‘Class Day Coaches, FREE RECLIN-

rs, with Dining Car Service. Close

sid Springs with ‘Giverg railway lines,

picturesque&qu - RO Mi
MOU ROUTE

ped trains
UGH WITHOUT

Tae Cy, &q se ea &q Francisc

|

‘The

a Manitou, Pike&#3 Peak and all other

n fro ana minin districts of Colorado.

1L FA EXPR Teas
City to and from important town citie

‘Nebraske, Kansas ooS Tnaien ‘Ter
connecting: fo

al ‘poiio Nort

ma to any Coupon

SO SEBASTIAN, _

Gen& Ticket and Pass&# AgentE. ST. J N,so Manager. CHICAGO, ILL.



THE GAZETTE.

c. M. SMITH, PusiisHeR

NE O TH WEE
Intelhgence From

Parts.

‘vhe erime of the century” is the

Russia&#39; treatment of the Jews

characterized by the Union of

Hebrew Congregations, now

fn session at Baltimore.

William Dill of Floraville, ML acct

dentally shot himself in the head w&

a target gun. Ie suddenly beeame

violently insane, his brain “evidently
cing affected by the wound.

Aurora, IIL. saloonkeepers
being prosecuted b the city

ties have retaliated by en

plai again the Improvement elnb

ocial organiz whichtanintai
4 Dulfet

in

its elub roots

‘An anknown man
commit suicide

near Fainficld, Lowa. by throwing him
on the railroad just’ as a

Burlingto train pap
Aquilla Jones, Sr.. postmast at In

dianapolis under URvela
eariousiy ill, an cannot

who are

tics for many years
The a n Seas Tra Chaffee, yal

lying a umber dock at
Sanitoe Mic caught fire af of

‘and was destroyed.

I in the vicinity of Hillsboro,

HL. report that chinch-bugs are dam-

aging the corn,

The Rev. William Matheney of

Normal. HL. was killed by a Chicago

&a Mtor train at Blooytington,

Goodrich, a Li

SMR Ey ed
ereat ageny

dames

farme

died in

Ind,
Me

ton.

dog

Pred Daniels a coal minor at

an. tid. was crush at to

a fall ot skute

Wash-
death by

Bay View peMeeting a

Glation, composed ef the two Mielt

or the Methodist

i eondaet their

ve eampemeet
ily ot

raynaal confer:

Episcopal church

siMteenth consecnt

Hay jew. Trewin

\ecor Ling ta
i

oe

cenetts Inillet
I) population of Wisconsin is bttet

5

Fiouover th
p

wwe de Cobar pauper
sooner fi

veiloss fever

Yor! a stheul

Nei Eulmonton,

States Bail CutlitY

ailnsin sind fatally

ies o tlhe res emne

commen on

in combating:ayali wlan
restlts

by th ke ney

ye. Special United

Was shot front

wounded by viol

‘anadian
Lee

tonet

the

ne Cn

i

in net, proti fo Ma
from an. to May Sl. 1

A freight train was wreeked ‘Thers-

ar Columbus, Ind.

were smashed to

engine running over a horse and leav-

ing the track.

Caarles Stephson, #0 years
was run over and killed b
sylvania train at Fort We

of age.
a Penn-

Rich Bre th Kansa City

negodi
k ane stole wort of

urities ond away with

sarrested at Charleston, Mo.

Ail bat sio of the stolen money. was

recovered

wo o
04

‘The explosion of a torpedo caused a

fire which destroyed the stock and ma-

chinery of the Peoria (IL) Knitting

company, causing

a

loss of 820,000, on

which there was an insurance of $9,000,

ank D Slavin, has cabled: from

curope that he will not accept. the

of the California Athletic club to

eckson in a glove contest

Slavin say he will fight
Sulliva for $20,000.

At New Hampton, Tow yesterday.a
F-year-old son of 8. W. Lo was killed
b M cote

We a farmer livin near New

tpt Towa. was all gored by
abull

Heniifi Balthoefer was Fobu of
i

and checks on rin

The New England Hom vsa

anyas of the farmers of New tugle
and New York shows that the new peo-

ple& party has little strength in that

section,

‘the fi mer-Todd case from

the State ton, involving
woman&#39;s right of suffrage, will come

up in the United States Supreme court

at the October ter

fever oa © th odiou bratalizi and

un-American habit of hazing.”

President Harrison has appoin
Prof. &# C. Mende and

Hart Merriam commissioners

part of the United States to examine

the condition of the seal fisheries in

Hering sea

vangelist Dixon Williams, of Indi

vondueted an unsuccessful revival

t Birmingham, Ala. ‘The church paidhi S400, but he demanded $1,000. As

the church could not raise the mone

he sent the claim toa luwyer with in-

structions to bring suit.

resh revolutionary
are reported in Brazil

threatened in several

provinces.

disturbances
A revolt is

of the southern

London ‘Times’ St. Petersburg
says Russia&#39; erops will

‘The failure of the rye

crop will be the worst in years.

Sinre. a 2 of Ne Fon
blew his brains ont in the pr:

th ng woman to whom h:

have been married in a few weel

Oba .

attorneys, engage. in

scour. room at Red Blvff,

was shot four times and will die,

LIL. Duncan, ted of th
der of the

women and a at T
hus been sententen to be hang
Sepi. 4.

Nagle

mur-

in th | was in the act of r:

The  proprictor York

restauran ma “qua with one his

iier drew a knife and

stabbed hes in the back, then shot

himself. loth will die.

Silver has be discovered on.

farm of Henry Varsons in the ‘Yown-

ship of Haipconge, near Port Arthur,

Ont. He has been offered $100,000 for

the property.

Dr. Lannelong method of treat

ing tuberenlosis is to inject a solution

ofehloride of zine into the affected

tissue.

‘The French cabinet is discussing the

advisability of removing the restric-

tions on the importation of American

pork.
Delegates to the Christian Endeav

the

into the city by
wards of 15,000&qu guests ure expecte

‘A. Sirovy, a prosperous Bohe
farmer living near Cedar Rapids, Ia

committed suicide in a fit of tempora
insanity.

jeavy rains have damaged the crops

in central lowa.

‘he Pope has decided to create in

Mexico three archbishops.

‘Two tniners were bummed to death in

the shaft of the Ho Stoke mine at

White Oaks, N.

At Cape May
h President appointed

John Robin of Kingston, Ind.,

and David S. ight. of Salem, Ind.

to be special age to allot lands in
severalty to the Cheyenne and Arapa-

hoe Indians.

Arrangements have been perfected |

Empor for a
of

products at To:

wssions of the N
ation ot that

National Editori
sruly 14 in St.

ivery State and Territory will be repre-

sented, and the convention promises to

he the largest assemblag of newspa

per men ever helc in America. Seven

hundred delegates have aly been

appoint:
It is thought the governor of Wash-

ington will declare marti] law in the

mines where the strikers and negroes

have been rioting for the last month,

‘rhe Canadian House of Comm ha

passed the bill incorporating the But:

PAO! East Erie Heide comp which

r B sispl
.

Gnt., dur-tiona iduea
place.

Association
Paul, Minn.

ady.

proposes to build a bridge or tunnel at

x |srara falls

are devas

Cheyenn
tea mile

snr is comp!e:

m Visw by the pests
of the victims

fraudulent

grasshoppers
latin. country

Wacuibeg, AAstab et

wide ani forty miles

hidden

manu bor

W

concern ad tareat

H. ubeneek. chai

National eomanittes of the pace
isa

sona eonteolo

State for th
vote forAebietich heli

borvogi mibirt heavy
widate at, the

Angeus:

sont is belter.

The Persian governy

a invitation totale part
inde lis

© Atchison (Kan.) Patriot (Demo.erati will be so at public sale duly
17 under t mortgage. The

paper has ‘esha © for twenty-
five yea final succum to

poor management.
Alittle 2-year-old child of John Du-

bonski, living at Ashlan Wi

smothered to death

feathered ticks. The

summone before the

heir testimony dispelled all

willful murder.

PRESIDENT EGAN ACQUITTED.

Officials Did Not

St. Paun, Minn.. duly i

of the United Ste s President 1.

Egan et al, of the Kansas City railr

charge w it violating the inte

ot

instructed th
to attach his name.

Judge Thayer alt reciting the facts

in the ease. prone pubd of rates

id no specify what was meant

ti Tinmited ti
ut cand

commissi did net see

schedule was fi t re the com:

pany to exp!
what pri ivilo the Hbd aaon bese

titled to, no case ha been made out,

in my opinion, the Govern

ment to yo to the ‘The evidence,
in my judgment, would not: support a

conviction on either vount of the in-

dictment.

al Divorce Suit.

Tnd., duly 11.

all stirred up over

which has
reui cou of Mont
Mrs. T

S ‘divorc from

Tel do tn ground that

hor of being fatimate with Morr
zog a promin merch of

c wants $35,000

a adivisio of real estate.

ae Courtney about a

year riney one of the

Wealthiest men
in Montgo county.

Sensatio

hus-

used
Hen-

e-

her

ago.

Natural Gas Almost Exhausted,

SprixerieLp, Ohio July 10.—A corres:
pondent who been inves

the natural gas supplies
county, from which Springfie Day-

ton and other important manufactur-

citie i central Ohio are supplied,
the pressure has fallen off

wear
hund ‘pounds to. the squa

inch ina year and that of eighty:
wells twenty are already exhaus
and more so will be. He thinks it

will be but time until the gas

Supplies of thi region ure exhausted.

Death in a Gambling House

Gutc July 10 — as the words,

“You are under arrest,” fell from the

lips of bi Letect W ellbaskey, 88

several officurs

|

bro

|

into “Bull”
Gainmecp ‘Thomas Roache.

Gne of the players, sudde threw up

his hand, ew feeble gasps anil

fell back on “his, cha dea Roache

of aces.Aise a the sudden appearance
o

tartled him to su an

dr. Paul wasPh mann,

but he sus pa a help.

ely |

CHRISF AND

ND

THE WORLD.

MOTTO OF THE MINNEAP-

OLIS CONVENTION.

abe Younz People&#39;s Soctezy of Chrin=

Gan Endeavor Holding Lts Tenth

Annual Convention.

Min July 11.—rout
: big ex-

HAN

Promp a

position ha in th si a chorus of

1,000 voices bega song whose

chorus is “Send showe of blessihich served as an introductory choral
Lea on Toe Cheenti anceat Inte
national convention of the Young Peo-

ple&# Society of Christian Endeavor.
‘This convention is th largest. con-

vention ever held
by

th Christian En-

deavor societies, ipa probably the

largest religious convention ever held

on the earth. The advancing hosts

have been making their appearance all

the week and sti others are comin;

twenty car-loads o New England&#3
delegation coming delayed

special trains. As quickly as they ar-

all were assigned to quarters in

nd St. Paul. both cities join-
ye welcome and the conven-

tion hall being y accessible from

all parts of their city

‘The ‘convention ha has more than

twelve thous and _perfeet
acoustic properties een of tis man

reasons assigned by Minneapolis why
she would like to have the Kepablican

national convention in 1892.

&quot auditorium had been handsomely
decorated for the occasion, flags and

bunting abound eversw
wher Mos

notable © the ‘Christian En-

{eaver, motto. For Christ and th

World.” Wwa hung direct over, the

stage. mt of the speakers’ stand

va hung the star and stripes, and be-

sideit the liritish fla grecti the dele-

gates from the Un es and
Be einer andere potted plan
und everyreens and eut flowers. |THo seats for the chorus were baek 0:

the stage and the 12.0 seats for th
amdience were lovate on the main

Hoor and the one Di alle
fore and during an atter the sing-

y le termed the invoest-

tio hymn the deletes came trooping
in by wroups anc St

handsome
hall to. their

applause was

occupied
resentatives

and being
those coming

sen the

sallyespe
Tines

ime in small

aay won

e forim heginning of con-

when ne Sho °

lark

to order und 10,900

singi “AU bail ‘the
site the
voices joined in

organization of the |
of Minne-

nd the

busi
Sisar of Kansas City

opened the convention

Gle
«ribchosen a

with esS ‘Da chairman of
ow

Canton in
th

name of his committ
t wtio js diuy the credit for the pér-

of the arrangements. Te eopar the Endeavo movement £9

old erusa b the latter fought fo
pty comb

“Saviors. hon
A rale t the building, to our

Toth Ke
‘entenai

‘pr i.
ethodist Episcop church,
brought a welcome from

the pustors of this city with church

erty aggrega in valve nearly
rch attendants to the

naniber of 95.0 a list of communi

cunts upward of 30,000 strong and an

army of Sunday school scholars. He

said Christia Endeavor

progressive an

ite past
canse it stands for the best federation

of Christian effort the world has yet
seen.”

1OWA RAILROAD LANDS.

‘Khe Register ot

Land Ofc:

Mors!

the Government

Kcpt Busy.

la.. July 8.—The Regis-

Zover and Office
ooks for the filing ot

Tan on the line of the

t. Paul, Chicago, Mil-

ee und St. Paul, and the Cedar

Rapids and Missouri

companies in Northwest Iowa.

were abou 400 men present to secure

homesteads, some of them having lain

all night at the door of the land office.

The lands are those swn the railroad

companies have not entered, and which

fre hot forfeited as suppo

ter of the

opened the

Sper fe th
Sioux City

ROW IN THE SOLDIERS’ HOME.

mandant Manly of the Grand

Rapids tnstitution Resigas,

Gras Rapm Mich, July 11.—Com-

mandant C. ly of the Soldier:

home has euig his office to take

effect Aug. 1, an his resignation was

promptly acce by the board. ‘This

out of the decis of the

ismissal of

Quartermaster Jerome V. Sha b the

commandant last week.

Co}

rder and Suicide at Indianapolis.

Napouts, Ind., July 10 —-Edwara

wet a Street-car conductor 24

ars of age, shot his wife, a 22,

ia then fir a ball through his own

ath was instantaneous with

SRotthr the head. & second

truck her in the shoulder.

screamed and fell prostrate on the body
hear-old babe. ‘The motive of th

Gri was jealousy.

Fallure of a Terre Haute Dally.

_Tene Havr July. 8.—The
tw

defend it ina

agem ¥ badly in debt, and its

h had been expected: for several

Nebeker Will Hold O %

fovinctos, Ind., July. a atte
States ‘Treasurer Nebeker ‘ther is

no foundation sehat ins

in yester & paper that’

to send i e: t
fo Sen in t Washington

WILL NOT MOVE THE YARDS.

Armour and Morris Come to Terme

With the Union Company.

f Stock

common sold at 7

joints from

red at

‘points ‘The buy
ing was lanc done by insiders
report here is that a compromise is be-

ing arranged between the compan,
and Messrs. Morrisand Armour where-
by the latter will not

business from Chi 1

one of the largest stuekholders in Sh
Union Stock Yards. ty no in oe

or has started for that ci’

said he goes there to co ae “c
Mr. has,

e ‘he

80

m

rumor has it that he is empower to

negotiate for the London stockhol
ns well as those in the

a fattermi :

to the big Chicago packers
be

STILL THINK IT A SUCCESS.

Daniels. on

Sing Sing electrocution:
this morning. H reiterate:

tion that the killing was a

but declined to tal about the fetail
of the affair. He believed the

method had come to stay. Dr.
S

wick, of this city, one of the committee

ort upon the expediency of su
stituting electrocution for han;

ineides with the view expres

Dani only does not coaua it
necessary to we so many straps and

Duckl
on th unfortunate victimp

Beyothis slight defect he consider
system perfect.

DON&#39;T CLAIM MUCH.

Tho, Kaward Heirs

000,000 Wort of

Want

New

8200,-

York

Wasirxcros

five
ne

duly

representativ of

holdiag

1,

selves entitled to an estate

asserted covers sone SiNty at

heart of New York city valued at

BO i et ee
tire site upon which the city ot Trey is

dmilt. ‘Thi meeting is fo the purpose

of raising {uns to proseente their suit

nd to in-wre unity of aetion amonz wil

interested.

National Prontbigs
Decent. Bh. it

made the princi addr
t

he niag of the nation prohi
ump Ing at Oalskind park. Th

ingiers’ sung. anil th Lirge erowd

heard the prize oratoriv contest

whieh S. 1. Guth

lege. Abington.

defeating A. L. Shaw of the Wesley
Mgcsineiva; doh ly Gtuveandis

Lincoln university. and A
7 the Northow nniver-

‘The pr gold,

i “ean thectin will contin eleven

ia

U was the +

Stopped by Ofte:

Perv, Ind., July 10 the
gh for

the Stat championshi ani of

S500 between idee” Willia
this city and “Ed” Cor of Michi;

Cit oc ouae’ he
fa the presence of over

1,0 sports.
the first réwnd both o

fighti

5

Pittso
n

the

vhe
tage on either side. and

just at the rolinion theo?

fered and stopped the mill.

Chicago Drummer Horsowhippe
Mieh., July 10.—

o Sprene i ni

ag attacked and hors
whipped b Ferdina Ilanaw. who is

conne wit the Hewett cart ks

The trouble arose overg

deducted without authority

prese to Tanase by
Stillwel The ok

entirely un
ante and

the sympath of the public.
in progress.

bental and

allwell has

The trial

Sensational Suicide of Leaon

MunwacKere, Wis.. July 11.—Holding
in one hand the picture of three young

ladies and in the other °

well-dressed young man registering
W. © Aldric Chiea killed himself

at th Republi House.

years old,
Pion mustache. He wore a diam ma

ring and had considerable money

hi person.

with

on

mar, A

Rya a wido

Won totally lind for thir

a tooth pulled from th upp J

root of the tooth was yan inch in

length. When it was

e eatrcle
Ryan complained of intense pain in

eyes and later cried out that she could

see quite plainly, her sight having been

restored.

who ha
hac

Pushing Work in the ‘Tin Mines,

avi City, S. D., July
bsie of the Harney Peak

ing company denies that there is any
disco between the English and Ame

ican directors of the company. The

men are working ight an day. ho

say
sinking five shafts, and arrange-

ents have been made Yo the erection

o the reduetio works,

Supt.

y
‘Tin Min-

Fallure at Milwaukee.

TWAUKEE, Wis, July 1 —Mohr,

Zinkcisen & Co., a prominent
sion house here, has failed.

and assets not stated. The firm

rated at $50,000 to $100,0
Cyclone In Missiest

Guoster, Miss., July About

o‘clock yesterday morning a cyclone
passed through the country three miles

from here. came from the south-

west and was a half mile wide.

A

Ne

gro woman and her child were ‘eil
gnd several other persons wound

Out tho Gamblers.

UL, Jul 1.-
x has notifie proprietors a

gaming houses of the oy
must close, and the roo
deserted. ‘The gam’

things pretty much Chowa
way’ for

some months.

the

fo [masse that the impe

THOUSANDS HONOR HIM.

PALL ybnpon TUR ouT TO

GREET EMPEROR WILLIAM.

From Buckt Palace to Guild

Mall—Scenes Along the oute—

Enthusiasm of the Multtud:

shan

Lospox July 11.--The inhabitants of

London an vicinity to-day turned out

iu force in order to witness th
gress in state of the Emperor Willi

trom Buckingha pala to &quot;g
and baek to the palace.

From the earliest hour of the morn-

tax crowds of peo have been Titer:

jally pouring pea Buekingham

ye
Jace. St. Jame the Strand,

eet Taudigate
te hil and the citene ke some position where

HeoeeV ais good a sight of ‘the

imperial s possible by |
m

determinat an good elbow

rik
While this

progress the

commenced his
d

hour. At abo + ovlock he Te
Buekingham pu on horseback for

O

erly rowin was, in

al, ha a

pala
Aiter this review the German

a light breakfast
visited the naval exhibition, where

was much intere

ruler

then

ted in the models, of |

modern big
Leavin the naval

he returned to Buckingham palace a

retired to his te apartments
order to transact a mass of public bus

connected with the Ge
5

pire befo prepar for his

to the Guildhall,

“lust ator starting on this, journ
the Emperor recei Uriel u phic
and cour eports brought

mounted polivemen unt rymen to

m palace, up the posi-
various points

progres,

alo the Tine the. tw

lose These reports concurre in
th promi that an orde

epti would corded
the

nicl.loyal subje of the Queer of Eng
At noon the raval stal eas

turentati
r postillon-rideler

n

rien and mounted poliee and conducted

by whites bewigged foomen and coach-

men of immense siz the

pale passe toward neh

arate, thron Vine of
i

ds

y quarter the

city boundaries p
from the ehureh[eee joyfully

ial

wore great crow at

al densit thie

vulaters

si a at ots

debouching there. Pull Mull ‘Trafal

gar symare,
Iitehall Necthnm&#39; bers

jaand avenue. pur street and the

Haymarket were packed as far as the

eye could see.

the Strand the a

superb, not through uni

whieh ‘there was nthrough sheer plentitude of display.
Everseinch of the way

fro the Strand

to Guildhall abounded in color. The

fronts of the buildings were ever

where draped with flowers: innume

ble lines hung in festoons or arehe

the strect.

cstationaaf design, atvatt but

CHILEANS WILL NOT PAY IT.

A Warning Caphtatises

Little Shy of Balmaceda.

StUNGtON, July 1L—Senors [Pedro

Mon and Autonio Varas, the Ch

congressional envoys now in Washi

ton. last evening gave out the follow-

ing notification:

Having been

Balmac

to Be a

nie

informed that Senor

ja is endeavoring to regotiate |

everal million dollars im this

country—having been unsuce

Europe offerings 38 3

the nitrate deposits as wel

of railroad belong
is our duty to notify the publi in gen-

eral that the republi of Chile wi not

recognize the-validity of such a loan if

it shoul be obtained, nor the guaran-

tee that he offers af th nitrate
posits and public raflroad:

BEAT TO DEATH.

‘Three People Los ‘Their Lives

nds of am Tus!Cai TL duly 1L—Pa

Eddy Davis, both colored. an a white

boy. aged 15, pamed Harry Cdle. were

beaten to death in th woods near Qin.

sted on the tour read ie
miles from here, yesterday.

derer is an insane negro me Dan
Welsh, 30 years old, who,

victims separatel in lonely
the woods, used “a large
with terrible effect. He ¢

vod in the underbru aud reporte a

the crime to Dr. ite, living in the

neig ‘hood, and bei accompani
led whe the bodies lay.

jail at Mound
The priso “asse that

on on earth is the destruction of

the devil and congratulates himself

amid his ravings on having faithfull
performed his divine mission

Workmen May He Benefted.
uly

w tanti secretary of state

ritten a letter to the pi whic h
ap

the patriotisin
of employer: wolnutecra ju their

employ a
whol holid in order to

enable the men to make a brave show

at Wimbledon on the occasion of the

review of the troops by Emperor
William.

Biz Shortage of ‘Trea rer

Guaxp Rarips

examinati of City
. Perry boo

Perry

Ju

‘Treasur

cil May i eprla
3

is frien have 7 de the

ag
©e and prosecution will

The shosta is eaused

Scew and “omissio

16,9)eho
be made.

conore: it bo

Twenty-Vive Horses Harned.

Exports, Kan.. July 13.—Tom Flem-

ing’s livery stable and tweaty-tive head

of horses were burned
Many of the horses were v

mal

as

he |

exhibition,

by}

engine hos

ing to the nation. it
!

Parts. 11. About twenty-

four years ago J. Y Cas was murdered

four miles w ve of int city and Brace

L re arrested,
crime. Vandever

is escape from the count

an x wast orted that h had gon

to Misso I Perry

we yuitted f conse, at

tac! ch the guilt to 3

jus been received her fro
Mo., signed C W. Per

w
wh h the writer states that he Le bo

to di After elating the

stan s under which the crime was com

mitte the letter concludes:

“Now Limake this ¢ ontes a let

the people know whodid it and to

clear m
brother of ae

a
a

him, am abo rea to dil

Bheor in
we

When this is fou have

hed in the pape
concerned lua iow

one who killed Ca

,

brothe:

i

W. Penny.”

PREACHE AS POLICEMEN.

nes ald a Disrep-

W ‘is July 10.—Last nightte

ft

four of Racine’ leading ministers, the

Rey. Thomas Har of the First Presby-
terian church, the Rev. 8. E. Simon:

of ‘Trinity Methodist Epise
Chattn: the ieey, Charles Perciv

‘the Congregational chureh and

Farmer of the First) Methodist.

vassisted Ly the city marshal,

“of the numerous disrepu
se now springing up here

velock this morni when ai
min four

mare!
hed auw Main

&q pre sch and policemen.

he

was

murs

RSL ke Thars arrested three

in the house. ‘The

taken to jail ‘The

that they “intend to

|e atter in th own bands,
fu that ina short time there will not

house in the city

attention to

ies
Suniay picnies and base

|

White People Will Rute

Ayenses, Miss. duly $&lt; Voters under

{t Hew conStiTetinn of Mississippi are

required to at least four

jth elon next election. and

istration clored and

suticient returns have been received to

jmake it reasonably certain that for the

first time since reconstruction a major

- lity of the Tegal voters of the state are

wlate.

2 Sdississippd

regriste
the

aze in a Itheh

Cambtac, Mich.

started in Mitehe!
stast destrayin:

Cot hmber.

a

poaning
and four dwellings. The

ik estima at, wbont, 6250-0: ine

cg, The fire is supposed
iu have caug from the refuse burner.

a Lumber Yards

i
iri

ros’ Tumber yard
in

16,

a wail,

loss

surcine

Fire in an Express Oftce.

New uly in the

Wells, Farg & Coss express oifiee on

Broadw this. morning, caused b a

defective electric wire, caused the fire-

work, but the flame
gold and silver bullion

ved without harm.

r

hard

Want the Convention in Omaha.

Liscons. Neb. July t1--The Re-

publican’ State central commit ad:

joured after deciding to hold t te

convention at

and passing resolutio favorin Omaha

ak the place for holding the ‘nation

j
convention in:

THE MARKETS.

“July.
December, 885

August,

ins tulyy

623; October,
at

Ke

. ly 8 —Rece of cat 1070,

pd about

with every=
“an common,

ers. 64 t

#4.00

Reeripts
admi goo aodc OX,

nll sold at steady prices.

New York.

‘ Tuly 10.— Wor
contin weak

wrough te

ae Set by noon:

:
.

Septem 6 3ea Uete

Opened weak an Miect Ti
ing

z

th fir hou From

rally of ni at noon priwe slipmen 2h 4 bu.

dal 2-46: Ausust
Oats —

Du an
shipments,

Wall Street.

ew Yous, July 1—The market opened
and Irregu Hears

0} Grangers sympa-
London |

hu som ba

TS

|

wore steady.

Londo: ks.

Loxpos. July 10.—Bar Silver 45

|

of disco J th ope market

cent. 2 o&#39;clo — Amerieans opened hish
jbmt are.

no steudy, S

bot

Consol

spset Agatmat Bic Hours

July 11.-The

pass upon the

directed agains

A, mn.supr ourt has
mandamus proceeding:

the boar o managers the State

holding tha the eight.
h not appl to the State

institution

Conrunes. Ind., July
Lake, who ‘pwe
0 miles in 300 hours in this city, is

he agai and has closed a contract to

x
in 500 consecutive

half hou walk will begin
Wednesday at o&#39;clo in the mornin



;

At the Battle of Hazel Grove, dur-

ing the Chancellorsville campaign,
General Plensanton covered himsel

with glory. As General Hooker ex-

pres it to President Lincoln, “he

saved the Army of the Potomac.”

The Eleventh corps was in full flight.
As General Piensunton himself suid,in

writing about the afair afterward.

in “Battles and Leaders of the Civil

War,” he “saw thatsometbing had to

be done. and that very quickly, or the

Army of the Potomac would receive a

crushing defeat.” He proceeded to

fo the necessary “something,” and

while he was doing it there occurred

an incident w hich 3 is thus e-

scribed by the man who was princi-
rned in it, Major Clifford

Thompson, of General Vleasanton’s

staf,

Gen. Pleasanton rode from

gun, directing the gunners
low, not to

every shot

forminy in line of battle on the

d in our frou
2

gun to

to aim

make

were

edge
‘They

ot et

such was the gloo
2 th could not be

distinguished
Pleasanton was about givin)

to fire upon the party
{when a sergeant at one of the guns

said:

sGoneral, aren&#3 those our troops
i see our colors in the line.

‘This was trug for where he pointed
our colors could be seen—tropbies
pieked up on the field. General Pleas-

anton turned to me and said:

Thomas, ride out there and

see who those peuple ave.”

For myself. was not at all curious

about “those people.’ being perfectly
willing 10 wait until they introduced

themselves. But I rode between two

of var guns, and galloped to within

thirty Gr forty yards of th
i

questi All along the

called to me, me on;

friend

It was quite dark and

make out tlreir uniforms

threes of our flags, and these

to hesitue, I eame to a

It. anu was pecring into the dark-

to make sure, when a bul et

ed by me, und there came the

Sel yell.&
‘onfederate line charged up the

ard our guns, and I led the

Lying down on my horse&#3

neck, I gave him the spur, the

gells of the Johnnies” behind further

‘stimulated him, so that we got over

the ground in a lively manner.

With the report of the first shot

fred y Pleusanton had

opened fire,

guns beleh forth destraction
fearful rat Although I was

down on my horse, I

the guns and guided
tween the flashes, and in

than it takes to tell it Iw:

sale sidvof them.
It was load and fire at will

some minutes. ‘The enem

mowed down in heaps, and ran back

down the slope to the cover of the

wouds artillery oticers have

infermed they never before

@heard rapid) vin ‘The

roar was continuous and the exeeu-

tion terrific. Alter it ceased I rode

up to Gen. Pleasanton and said

“General, those people out there

are rebels,”
‘There was « grave

eyeas he held out his

plied: Phomas, never expected to

sev you again thought if they
ddu&#39; kill you should, but that was

no time to stop for one man.”
I should have agreed with him more

cordially if that ‘one man” had been

some one els

oN

out we&#39;

I could not

but I could

caused me

lying
ept an eye on

my horse be-

for

twinkle in his

hand and re-

Aristocracy in the Army.

Tpoa the announcement by the
President that in mak lection

of applicants commissions in the

army frum eivil life he bad given
special consideration to those made by
the sons of army olficer:

ome of the distrfet criticised the act

or the President as tending to foster

an already noted aristocratic feeling
in the breasts of oflléers of

army. I is strange that

an article should

—

be

ina leading paper of the Capital.
Army officers are used 10 seeing in-

dignant paragraphs of like tenor in

th little weeklies Tese near army

have a right to expect pet opinions
in Washinzton, where it is popular to

give the best civil positions to veteran

soldiers and their widows, sons und

daughters.
There is not now snd never has been

lie feeling in the army,
ame from the loins of the

Their origin is almost as

varied as that of the rank and file,

Almost every civilized nation of the

world cun find represent im the

army list. ‘Chey have been selected
from the volunteer army of the Re-
bellion, from civil life, from the mili-

ademy graduates and from the

Only from one of these sources

possible to produce an aristocratic
element aud the military academy
graduates ure those generally se-

lected to bear the brunt of the charge
y yet if the method of their selection is

examined it would be quite as sensi-
ble to taik of a Congressional aris-

tocracy. ‘he young men who were

ander examination last week for ad-
miasion were selected from the people

‘on purely democratic plans. Some

came because they were sons

Congressmen, some because they
were sons of political helpers

of Congressmen, some through cem-

petitive examinations, ete. “In

or

of the fathers of a graduating class|

we found men in almost every de-

partment of business and trade. No
first-class college in the land would

show a mare varied list. ‘The mili-

try ucudemy has never been a place
to find rich men’s sons. Ata co&#39;l
or university the youth has to ba sus-

tained by his parents while

struggling for an education. At

the military and naval academi the

government

—

furnis everything
needful. No cadet need call for a dol-

larin sickness or in health. In every
class there are numbers of young men

whose one chance in life to obta.na

liberal education is found in this

bounty of the Government, otherwise

the parents would have been utterly
able to support at a college.\ here is there a foundatio for aris-

toeratic feoling with such conditions?

It cannot be found, and is no such

thing, nor ha there ever been, ex-

cept in the minds of those who make

the charge.
The training to habits of obedience.

cleanliness, order and -elf restraint

gained at our military schools is never

lost. Of course it is aristocratic

among ignorant peorle to havea good
education, or to hava good manners

where others are illanaunered. Of

course West Point has sent out such

bu so have all institu-

ts offense begins
and ends there.

United Service Club,

‘The United Service club&#3 new home

in Washington is uow under roof, and

work on the interior of the building in

progress.

Ata recent meeting of the Board of

Managers Lieutenant Commander
Couden aud Lieutenant teler

were appointed members of the build-

ing committee, and the committee was

instructed to include the matter of

furnishing und decoration in their

duties.

‘The club is to be presented with por-

traits of Grant, Sherman and Sheridan

by the Army members, and of Farra-

gat, Porter und Rowan by the Navy
and Marine Corps members. Artist

Uhl, of Washington has been com-

missioned to execute the Farragut
portrait.

The club telegraphed its heartiest

congratulations to General Schofield

the day of his marriage, and received

alappy acknowledgment from the

General.

The following geutleme:
cently elected to members

ROP. Rodgers U.S. Navy
Guy V. Henry
ant Charies W.

were

hip: Ad-

Colonel

Lieuten-

Army

. Perry,
J. Reynolds

S. Army; Paymaster Edwin

U. S Navy; Lieutenant

Walter McLean, Lieuten-

ant R. M. G. Brown,
U.

& Navy;
Paymaster Stephen Rand, U. 8. Navy;

Lieutenant Peter C. Traub, U.

Army; Lieutenant York Noel,

avy; Lieutenant Simon Cok,

Navy; Mr. John G Pegram, ex,

otlicer.

Col, Sextou’s Oratory.

At Sacramento Avenue Methodist
ehureh, Chiengo the other evening.

James A. Se delivered an

eloquent address in which he said:

“The person who has been inspired
sent these medals for the best

says on patriotism evidently know

thata large shara of our present pop:
since

war, that

greeted tho

by the. christ-

their e

tars and stripes until

ening blood of our dead soldiers and

by their great sacrifices our flag has

been made to mean what was ever

claimed for it—-liberty to all men.’

Who knows but that among these

bright and happy children there may
be a future president of the United

States or a commander of the army or

navy ‘To love our country, 10 sing its
praises, to defend its rights and inst

tutions agrainst enemies from within

or foes from without. and to endeavor

to perpetuate the blessings vouchsafed

tous by the organic laws of the lind

would seem to be but a natural im-

pulse, a sincere desire.

as

easy to ex-

plain as tae law of self-preservation.
And what great things were accom-

plished in “that grand march of pro-

gress! We broke the fetters that held

4,000,000 slavesin subjection and eap-
livity. ‘The cheek whieh slavery fur-

rowed with the hot tears of anguish

we have smoothed with the rippling
laughter of joyous liberty.”

Gambling in the Bridsh Army.

‘The Secretary of State for War, in

the House of Commons, replying to a

question put to the Government by
Henry Peyton Cobb, Radical and Non-

conformist M. P. for the Rugby
ion of Warwickshire, said that he

would censider whether the request
for a three years’ ret of the

names, etc... of all noncoim-

missioned officers and privates in

the British army who had been pun-
ished or who bid been reduced to the

ks for conniving at card playing or

gambling, or for taking part ia such

card playing or gambling, could be

granted. He added that he did not

see the necessity for an order calling
the attention of commanding officers

to the army regulations in regard to

gambling, us he did not believe these

regulations had becn broken.

Through

Detroit Free Press:

can general to his soldiers—Now,
my brave men, charge once more!

Victory will be ours, and your country
will owe you an everlasting debt.”

Soldiers—‘-That&#39;s what it’s owing
us now. We won&#3 charge any mor

Charging.

South Ameri-

until we are paid what&#39; already due.”

look-
|

ing over a list giving the occupations |

“WE Ait WITNESS:

DR. TALMAGE TALKS

WISTORIC SPOT. ©

A Thrilling Sermon at Hi

Kentucky—Hte

the Text Acts 3:15—We aro Wit-

nesses.

Hien Bares, Ky., July 12, 1891.—A
vast conco of peo le assembled this

morn! the historic camp grount

a lig ‘Bri Ky., to hear Dr. Tal-
i themarocnai

borhood

lac
morning. was “fro

Witnesses.”

Standing amid the hills and groves
of Kentucky. anc before this great mus

titude that no man

sa

tex of his
Acts

heme. In the days of

George Stephen the perfector of the
locomotive engine, the

—

scientists

proved conclusivelyFo Se ‘could “nerer

by steam power success

From Liverpool to Edinbur an ro
Edinburgh to London. have made all na-

tions&quot;witn of the splendid achieve-

m navigators
provi

ly

tha a steamer

Could never
cros the Atlantic Osean:

but no sooner had they snecessfully
proved the impossibility
dertaking than the work was do

and passengers
Canard andthe

National an the Whi

Witnesses. ‘There we up a

o e laughter at Prof. Morse&#39;

proposition Wy make the lightning of
heaven his errand bo and

pred conelpsieely TRAC the thin
Eould never be don but now all the

news of the wide world put. in your
hands every morning and night, has

made all nations witnesses,

m the time of Chri it was provedopnclnsie that impossible for

him fro the dead It was

shown logically that when aman was

dead, he was dead, and the heart and

the liver and the lings having ceased.
to perform their offices, the limbs

would be rigid beyond all power
friction or arousal. ‘Th showed

to be an plute absurd

ity thas the dead Christ should ever get

up aliv bat no souner hu they prove
a the dead Chi 6i cheld him. ‘he his

and talked with him, and they took the

witness stand, to prove that ‘to be trne

which the wiseacres of the day had

proved tu b impo blu: th recor

the experime and of the testimony is

ihe Rowes tian hath Go rai fro
the dead, whereof we are wi

Our weapon in this contlict is fait
P ith,
not scholas

exploration. in order

have faith, we must have testimony,
and if five hundred men, or one thous-

and men, or five hundred thousand

men, or five million men get up and

tell me that they have felt the religion
of ee Christ. a joy,a comfort, a

in ‘am

air.i accept ne testi
ony. I

wa pa ‘now to put before you three

ropositions, the truth of which Ithink
thi audience ‘will attest with over-

whelming unanimity. 1)

sition i

ligion of Christ i able to convert a soul.

‘The Gospel may
hav hada hard. time

Wwe may have fought it

were vanquish You

is ouly an imaginbetter, “We

to conquer u:

a change in our heart and life on any
ta: People laughed

Madagasc
ten years

F
car to-day.

Juds the Baptist missionary,
e kept on preac in ifurmah

fiv ca without a ile convert; but

there are muny
thonsun of Baptists

in Burmah to-da; People laughed at
Dr. Morrison, in China, for

there seven years without a single con-

version: but there are many thousands

sf Christians in China to-day. People
laughe at the inesiowa at Tahiti

te ‘preaching for fifteen years withoparle cony
Cade atthe m:

aries for preaching in Ben seven-

teen years without nyle con.

y
are multitu

Mut why go so far to find evidenc of

the gospel power t save a soul?

are Witnesses.” 0 proud that

fe man come Wa humbled us: we

were so hard that no earthly power
could have melted us:

were all around about u

Rot overéome ws: but onday
a & Metho ansio seasien lectuhoteba a power

made us

tremble,
made

|

us

y from the grasp,
It flung us flat, and when

were aS much changed as

Gourgis, the heathen who went intoa

dagger and a

ting and destroy
was found crying:

fo my great
cars preachedChris O his fellow

,

the last words on hls

ree grace!” Oh, it

“Go of

Now, if shoul dem that, all
those. people here sent who have
felt the ‘conv pow of religion
should rise, so

far

from being ashathey would spri to their “test
more alactrity than they ever spran,

thei exhilaration as they cried, ‘‘We
are witnesses!” And if tney tried to

sing the old Gosp hymn, they would
break down with emotion by the time
they got to the second line:

Ashamed of Jesus, that dear f ien1

Q wh my howes of heaven depend?
Wh lush, be tls my sitame:Th Ine mor rovare i

‘There are Christian parents here who
are willing to testify to the power of
this Gospel to comfort. Your son had
just graduated from school or college

AT AN,

a
cups.

0 the dunce, the tears mingling with |

and
5ye

s

goin into business, and theiS.
ae him. Or your daughter hadju Sigea from the young ladies’

seminary, apd you thought she was

going to bea useful woman and

of long life. the Lord took

her, and you were fempt to

say, ‘All this culture of twent: ars

for nothing.” Or the little ehil cam
home from. school with the hot fever

that stopped not for the agonized pray-
or for the skillful physician, and th&g

little child was taken. Or the babe

was lifted out of your arms by some

quick epide and you stood wonder,

ing wl ever gave you that child
at all, if Soio be was totale itawaAnd yet you ar- not repini you
not fretful, you are not ghtin
again eo‘Oh, “I saw my

father a Sath Nde re was

agreat difference in their deatbeds
Standi u the one we felt more vene-

ration. By the oin there was more

tenderness.” Befor a one, ‘vo
bowed, pernaps, im

other case you felt as
wt you

wea
like to go along with her.” How did

the feelin that last hour?

they seem to act? Were they very
much frightened? take hol
o with hands as

ae

Did they
both

you
Iwere

je

yoster
for us all, ani

mentoes distri

Gren and th §

qe must be to our
father in

n

hi loneli-

ness, and then she kisse ood-by

Natur courage?
“mother was very nervous: when the

side the

was al-

gare
pecause

for you,
was not

showered

ealth of affection: no

mother ever love her eiildren more

than mother loved us: she showed it by
the way she nursed us when we were

sick, and she toiled for us until her

strength gave out.” What. then, was

it that gave her composure in the last

hour? “Do nu hide it. Be franle, and

Jet me know? “Uh,” you say, “it

Decause she was so guo she made the

Lord her portion, and she ha fait
that she would go straight
and that we should all mect qeneel
at the foo of the throne.

.

Professor Henry, of Washington, dis-cove
a new dian, and the tidings

sped by submarine telegrap and all
the observatories of Europe were we

ing for that new
sta Oh, heare

looking out through the darkness of

thy soul, canst thou s a bright ligh
beaming on the“where? How it

along by the line B the Cr
Son of God. Do you not see it trembling
wit all tenderness and beaming with

all hope? I is the f emmle
Deep horror then my vitals frv

Deuth-struck [ ithe tid Lo stem,

When suddenly a star arose—~

Ss

the Star of Bethlehem,

Oh hearers, get your eye on it. Ttis

casier for you now to become Christians,

than it is t stay away from Christ and

heaven. When Madame Sontag began
her musica rere she was hissed off

the stage in Vienna by the friends of

her rival, Amelia Steininger, who had

begu to decline through he

Was

care much
go partin

phy yo say, s

oman, and she

m ‘pit
|

child, come

leadingha the

e Littl ehild re-
plied, ‘‘That&#39;s mother;

Amelia Steininger She used to be

great singer, but she lost hor role
and she cried so much about it that

s los her eyesight.” “Give my love

said Madame Sontag, “andteulh
an
old acquaintance will call

on herthisafternoon.” Th: next week

in Berlina vast assemblage gathered
at a benefit for that poor blind woman,

and it was said that Sontag sang that

night as she had never sung vefore.

Te e tool ist.

hi

by the hand

to e

Until the day of Amelia Stein-

inger&# death, Madame Sontig took

care of her and her daughter after her.

That was what the queen of song

foranenemy. But oh,hear a more thrill-

Blind, immorta

who, when the

an Christ were rivals for thy

hrist comes

now to giv the
home, to give the » heaven

than ‘a Sontays gener
si

now to meet ‘our ne
than a Sonta
plond for thy de

The He-Union at p-t it.

‘The attempt to pass a bili appropri-

ating $30,000 to aid the eaccutive

committee of the coming nationa! en-

campment at Detroit over the gov-

ernor’s velo has failed. ‘The action

of the governor and legislature has

aroused the people of Michigan. The

papers at Detecit and in o:her parts
of the State have opened subscriptions

amount that the
The De-

troit Journal has been particularly
active in the work, and there is every

reascn to hope for its suce The
comrades generally may rest ussured

that they w be given a warin wel-

come at Defroit and th cntertain-

ment will be equal to that which they
have enjoyed in other cities.

For Lunchcons or ‘Teas.

The dainticst little tea tables ar

essential to every lady who entertains.
The most attractive ones at present
are square a low, with a small
shelf under the table proper for
bread and butter plates, or used tea-

‘The beauty of these tables
! consists in the polish and fine grain of

the wood, andon the top, on one cor-
is painted a

trailing vine.

Roses painted across the corner may
be 80 éxquisitely done tha® they look

asif&#39;a-cluster had been carelessly
laid by the side of the dainty tea-tray

the mew conceits for ladyig weting tablet formed by
i slips bunched toget in

e representing a

iultror in tha cont len
adaitio charm to this trifle

aie
slcellul

ver

INDIANA NEWS,

At Eatevel panel o
13, was drow in the

in&#39; attempt to Heio Lesl Madd
aged 10.

farmer who came to Elkhart

county in 1836 says the present wheat

crop is the larges he has known in

Northern Indiana.

remains of John Carlisle of

who died at

“were exhumed

Ter orve sua’shi East

The Vandalin and Terre Haute &

Peoria preside ha been making an

inspection trip 0 latter road i

view of, rotation for an a;

py which the Vandalia will operate
the road.

At Hartford the other day Shewa& Croningers sustained a $10,000

py the burning of their stove- wor
insurance, $3,000. Trains on the Lake

Erie Western railroad were com-

pelled to transfer passengers.

Logansport. the Knights of Pyth-
ias celebrated the seventeenth anniver-

sary of the order last week. An exhi-

pition drill took place at the rink to-

night, after which a grand ball closed

the festivitie:

Huntington a shooting scrape
occurred between some of the men em-

ployed in building the foundation for

the new bridges. Five shots were

fired, but no one was hit. One man

wa imoc senseless W& ha pick-

“Th famou Belford-Meg gibb ease

at Versailles ha been decided, and the

heirs of Mezib get $9,000.

has been

in

the courts

and has cost the contestants over

000. It arose out of the s of a blooded

bull which did not turn out as war:

ranted.

\ special train on the Vandalia, car-
rying military compames to the
contest at Indianapolis was in coll

with a train near Montrose, 1.

week. Engineer Lusas was |

jured and two passengers were slightly
hurt.

For m: Robert James, aged
70, of Blue Lick, merob Mae beblind and had given up a

ever regaining his sight.
ago his wife was taken dangero 1

and in his distress he prayed and wept
Deemantly. Suddeniy b aig ame

hae to
Th dnd he now sees as well 3s

di

ears

Sanford Heaton, a

ner living near Muncie, received a

White Cap letter informing him that

his bara woul be burned

.
led because of

meanor second letter

Heat thatthe remittance
Maawhan at the Muncie osto

on a certain date would stop the

Some time ago

A.

J. Kes&
a judgment against the

cident Insura company
Application

is 16 a ben tpialion the novel. ‘plea
that Juror Norwood, an old and very

fo Je man, was asleep during the

ater part of the trial and did not,

ther hear all the evidence. Nor-

mitted that he slept a part of
th time and the court set the verdict

asi granting the :defendant a new

tlin
aca

t Covington W. C. B. Sewell, father.

in] ja of United States Treasurer E.

Nel

week.
and had been a resident of that city

and-owner an tthe wealthiest man in

the

de being an attack o:

i decease w

Rather o Barton Sewell, who 4

hi

of Chicago.

Leavenworth, nearly de

to is located on ground whic f

the bed of the river.Sonlwer engaged in
ig.

excavatiol old river bed they

ynderneath it a cop iinches square.

iron, has

box was filled wi

and was inscribed H. B.

Elijah Colburn of Elkhart has thrown

light on the mystery
death of the alleged” Mrs. Staats, who

di a few days ago from liquor
Miss Not es a beautifulein oi of age. came

Elkhart from Sou
eo, Berlin, N.

to live with the and M
Colburn. Her Bo

been eaten awa,

froi Sou Ne Berlin wher he left

a wife and child. A few months later b
eloped with Miss Lewis. Nothing v

Further details of th whipping o
old man Maguire and

his

stepdanghter,
edeighteen, near

Leavenw show

it to: have been a most brutal affair.

‘Two hundred masked White Cx

agged their victims to the wood
were stripped to the waist

an tied to trees. girl was given

fifty lashes and Maguis seventy
and both were terribly mangled.
fainted wader the punishme

the whipping Maguire and

daughter were ordered to leave within

twenty days or they would be lynched.

Both
After

At Vincennes serviess at the Chris

tian chureh were interrupt Sunda,

morni and the congregation
ed b the entranc

o Willa

eeper. who had been

in the wildest manner and

Pon yoush the most grotesque
antics. The women en children, an

a great many of the me fled from the

house creating a aniein their efforts

to escape madman.

_

Chie:

of Police Johnson and Lieut. Robert-

son were sent for, and with the assist-

ance of several men of the congregu

tion succeeded after a desperate strug-
gle in ejecting the sntea ar c a

muscular man and h the

reputation of a wicked coo &quo
entering the church Sachs was rushing

p and down Second street in front o:

hi residence with a loaded revolver in

hand avowing that if the Sunday law

would not permit him t sell liquor he
would see that the strevt-cars stoppe
running if he had to kill the drivers,

and at the poi of his pistol he com-

pelled two cars to stop. He was finally

overpow by five me who carried

him to jail, where he dis

reement |

beker, died at his residence last

was about 80 years of age

since 1826. He was probably the larg
Ie was confined to his

immediate

:
at th

clot the Nation Smelting works

Citizens are enga in rebuilding
which was

stroyed by fire some
donth

ayo The

for-

While

digging an

found part o
an old wooden bout and

brass loek, but the ho whic was of

rust Th

h Continental serip

concerning the

to

HE MADE A BOLD STAND.

His Wife Had Feen Nagging Him

Long Enough and tHe So Informed

she sail as he took off his

around for his

that letter

overcoat and looked

slippers, “did

th I gave

my d

“Tailed it y

reyou s

He drew himself up haughtily.
felt that he had the best of it

time and he proposed to make

most of it.

yon mail

ow yesterciay

he replied prompt-
erday afternoon.”

var,”

fe

this

the

“Maria,” he said with dignity, “I

| stood this nagsing as long as

[prop to. Every time I undertake
do anything foryou you insult. meinste of thanking me, and all be-

cause Tcarried some letters of yours
twodays once and failed to match a

piece of ribbon. [thas gone on le

enough, and hereafter I want it

derstood that when [sa have done
a thing t p eclo t and that set-

tles it. ni led your letter, Maria,

at Ran an State Street

Then,’ said the little No
woman, and her eyes flashed,

is this hat the man left

morning marked ‘Received in Bad Or-

der?’ I begins, “My Dearest Harr‘You loving 2

y

i my letter, or did
and she tap tha envelope

Side

—I think I did,” he replied
meekly, as with trembling fingers h

pulled his wite’s sealed) and stamped
letter out of his pocket. “ID guess

Tailed that old 1880 letter by mis-

take, Maria. You remember Lily
don’t you, Mary Youthful tame

mine. wonder whe she is. Mave

you heard, Mamie
‘And beiore the interview was over

be promised to throw all the old let

ters away and never speak of nagging
again.—Chicago Tribune,

It Has Two Stomachs
At the April meeting of the Natural

Society, Dr. Thomas 5

entertained and instructed

the members by an illustrated paper

on a rotiier, microscopic animal that

isamong the rarest in the group. It

was fi mie

Phila-

some

Stevens:

rst discovered by at Russian

nest found twice in

in Illinois and

Trenton. It has

croscopist

delphin
years

been rediscovered here.

The ereaty unique in several

particulars that would be of little in-

to the general reader, but which

fill with inespressible joy the heart of

the devoted microscopist, who i hap-

py when h is prying into the little

brain or the larger stomach of the

animal.

w little creature is blessed above
human beast in having two

stomachs, which it can fill with other
animals and apparently eni itself

by digesting them in spite of their

wriggling. But in connection with one

of the animal&#39;s stomachs a discovery
has been made in Trenton that has

never before been made in any part of

th world— it would not be

ones

in now

tere

Tin with a a
nse and woolly

ot vibrating hai

rernally append appe rto be un-

known in any other ch the Trenton

rotiter, and. ar tl t in

terest In a scientitie way.

Anothe pene point, pleasing
both to ie animal urd to the micro-

scopist,

is

that the rotifer has no

seats sBcki ita (ood noFot Gieat-

ng currents inthe water that shall

Lring food to its double stomach. It.

can only rest o small leaf or other

object, hold its mouth widely open
and wait for Providence to tilit” b

means of some wandering animal that

shall blunder into th trap and be

done for, because once in those jaws

there is no eseape—Trenton State

Gazette.

The Bride and the Bottles.

There wasa novel wedding performed
at 12 o&#39;clo one night at Jefferson-

ville, Ind., in one of the most pron
saloons in that citys At 10.30

Doolittle and Miss
arrived in that matt

monial centre and went to Tammin

the saloon of Louis Kly an
quaintan of “the groom, &q

fil
County Clerk Stealy Sealy eout t

be found until. 11,30. o&#39;cl and as

Squire Keigwin arrived somewhat
later, it was decided to have the

ceremony performed in the saloon. as

no other house was open at that hour.

&quot;Th were several patrons of the

joon present when the ceremony
was performed. Some of
were playing pool, others ¢

whiskey poker. When Squire Keigwin
arrived, however, everything else was

thandone todo honor to. the nup-
tials. ‘The cou stood immediat

in front of the and the ators

filed up the backgro The
room for the presiding magistrate

only behi the bar, and the Squire
yrace lipped in among theglasses
and Bottl all solemnity,

Congratula-
aiter which the

’

to the house.
The newly married couple returned to

Louisville hig elated with

success of their trip. The groom

young iron moul nd the Dride is

ibor in Louis-
ville, “Cincinna Enge

Flirted With His Mother.

A
Toledo society woman has played

a good joke on her son by attending
aswell private masquerade and aliow-

ing him to Hirt with her; nay,

as for akiss without thefaint sus-

picion on the young man’s part. as to

who the fair charmer was. He fol-
lowed about the entire evening,

when the time for unmasking
came was a her side ready to catch

the first glimp Imagine his chagrin.
Cleveland World.

ore,



‘Ph literary event of the sammer in

the Unit States will be the publication

gr the Cosmopolitan Magazine of a short

novel by Amelie Rives, whic she calls

According to St. John.” Ibis said to

be the strongest work from the pe that
produce ‘A Hrother to Dragons” and

“The Quiek or the Dead.”

eation in the Cosmopolitan i

tee that it will contain not!

kind thatexcited criticism in Miss Rives

ealier production:

PouLTNEY BiceLow. who was &

schoul-mate of the German Emperor,

will contribute a article to the Midsum-|

mer (August) Number of The Centu&

on the first three years of the Emperor&#3

reign—the third anniversary of as-

cent to the throne having taken place

on the 15th of June. Mr. Bigelow be-

Jieves that ‘since Frederick the Great

uo king of Prussiahas understuod his-

iness like this emperor.” and this nam-

ber of The Century w be especially

rich in illustrated articles and complete

stories and eugraved portraits of the

Emperorand Empress will forma double

Ir muspiece

LAKE CHATAUQUA,
The Queen of Sum mer Resorts.

Ata lake of cool crystal water,

located among the beatiful highiand |

of the Empire State, over one bun-

dred and tifty tugusnud people seek

ach summer the delighttul

rest always found in that wholesome

Chautauqua: the

located Levwee

uundred

the oveda,;wiuse facilities

ing, fishing aud bathing are unsw

passe and combiue these pastimes,

with the advantages made possible

through the educational relig-

jous organizatious, which make Clau-

tanqua Lake their summer headqu

ters, is it surprising that cach season,

thousands frequent its shures.

With hotel wecom odatious

of delightiag the taste of the

Jastideous and hearding houses where

may

yoorus and excellent set vice at reason

able rates, should it be wondered at

seasou.

atmosphere.
rnous resutt:

teen und fifveen

ta

lee, above

tur boat—

and

apabl
most

families secure commodious

that peopl flock frem the swoke,

ust and heat of our cities to enjoy

the pleasures and benefits obtainable

‘on the shores of this Lake of Springs.

‘Tourists selecting the Nickel Plate

Route to this Queen of Summer Re-

sorts, will find accomodations desira-

ble in every appointment. Fxcel--

Jent connection is made for Chau-

tauqua Lake, at Bi

N. ¥., and tom Mayv

point on the like may

via boat.or rail. Passengers hulding

tickets via the Plate to Ni-

agera Falls, may secure stop over at

Chautaugua free of charge.

be reached

Be sure your titkets re ud via the

Nickel Plate.

Real Estate,

I have a number of houses for rent

orsate, will exchange for farm prop-

erty.
M. H. Scam.

DENTISTRY,

rist of Kew:

tone on the following

1891; May. 6-7, 20-21, June 3-4,

17-18, 1-2, 15-16, 29-30. Au-

gus\l2-13, 26-27.

A Good Well.
All those in need of a well should

havea tubular, as itis the cheapest

and most substantial well made.

am prepare to do all kinds of well

work. I put down all kinds of drive

wells, and use the best material, best

valves ete., and guarnatec them to

work well for three years, or longer

if desired, I use the best pipe and

pumps made. have had thirteen

years experience in the business

Orders can be lett at Wertenberger

& Millbern’s hardware store, Men-

tone. Ind. ‘Thanking my patrons tor

past favors I solicit a continuance of

‘the same. Respectfully,
JON

wpa,

The pape contain frequent notics

of rich, pretty and educated girls elop-

ing with negroes, tramps,and coachmen.

‘The well-known specialist, Dr. Frank-

Jin Miles, saysall such girls are more or

tess hysterical, nervous, very impulsive,

unbalanced: usually subject to head-

ache, neuralgia. sleeplessness. immoder-

ale crying or laughing. These show a

veak nerveus system for which there

is to remedy equal tosRestorative Ner-

vine. ‘Trial bottles anda tine book,

containing many marvelous cures, free

ab McCormick&#3 wh also sell and guar

antee Dr. Mules’ celebrated New Heart

Cure, the Guest of heart tonics. Cures

flattering short breath, etc.

BUCKLEN&#39;S ABNLCA

Tux Best Satve in the world for

Cuts, Br.nses, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped

flands. Chilbains. Corns, a d all Skin

Eruptions. and positively cures Piles

orno pay required. It is guaranteed

to give satisfaction or mouey refunded

Pri 25conts per box. FORSALE BY

€. MeCormick,

Cit Directo
ee

CORPORATION OFFICERS.
Ast, Ward, 6 JBEERIIES
2nd, ‘D. MANWARING
Bray M. MecOMMICE:

Mershal J. W. CRMIS
‘Treasurer N.N. VAT!

Clerk ALLEN SIELB

Counet
Sn

CHURCHES:

METHODIST EPISC
MILESNE AN LIVE PILL

Acton a new

the liver, stomach Pe eeai through

the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pil!s speedily cure b iliousnes

bad taste torpid liver, piles, constipa-

|

at

tion. Unequated for men, women.

childre: Smallest, mildest. sures
doses, 25 cents. Sample free at M. C.

MeCormick&q

McElree’s Wine of Cardui

and THEDFORD&#3 BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the fcllowing merchants in

Kosciusko county:

M. C.AMcCokMICE,

tireday 6 ng.
ee Seabee

Baker, Bator.

BarTi 3

hur oae
Bro:

Mento
diliwoeWw.

Joun Love,
:

ras WeTJ. LANTZ,

HEIGHT OF CRUELTY

Nervous women seldum receive the

symp they deserve. While often

¢ pictures of health, they are constant-

i ailing. ‘To withhold sympathy from

we unfortunates is the height of eru-

‘They have a weak heart, causing

eee of breath, fluttering, pain in

side, weak and hungry spells, and final-

ly swelling of ankles. oppre choak-

ing, smothering and dropsy. D Miles’

New Heart Cure is ju the thi for in AH
them. For their m .

hea
|

ache, weakness. et is Trest 1.0. 0. F.

Nerui18

p

ipeaua Fine Lent are topol Lodge No.

nd Nervous Diseas Jexeni In 10. 0
ra Ve s testimon free. Sold a
guaranteed by M. C. McCoRM10K.

PROGR BRETHREN.
on the grd, Sunday, morrvices monthly

fog and evoning at the M. P. church.

Palmer, Pastor.

SOCIETIES.

———sa
.

ALR.

W Jer Post,
os ao. O

fo Nel eyen evenings:
in G. A. Hal

Doa
i. Ha Banner flock.

bodaridyre, Adjutant

S. of V,

jFeay t

Hamlett Camp
nd fourt &qu

eac mont In

second
eachee

ee

entone Lode, N 5
GOOD LOOK: foe irc ararethre See

Good looks are more than skin deep. |gor 3 H-Taber, W. M.

depending upon the healihy condition)

of all the vital organs. If the Liver be
inactive, you have a Bilious Look, if)

your stomach be disurdered you haye a

‘Dyspept Look and if your Kidneys be

affected you have a purched look. Se-

cure good health and you will have good

looks. Electric Bitters isthe great al- |

terative and Tome acts directly on these

vital organs. Cures Pimples, Blotches

Boils and giv a good complection. |

Sold at McCormiok’s Drug stord, 50c.
|

paste! ary and Surge
per bottle.

or night. ‘

M.G. yoc
Physi u and

8
Went stairw

Dot

an W e ee nge I

i Stiddieton, Secreta

PHYSI ANS.

J Ww. HEFFLE
ppprrici ana Surgeon.

ock cast stu

E, STOCKBERGER,

Aften alt calls

GUAR! AN ED CURE FORLA

RIPDE.

We sitnoits advertised druggist

to sell you Dr. King’s. New Discevery

for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, up-

|

——7 74

on thi, condition, If you are afflicted
L, LIGHTEN WALTER,

With La Grippe and will use this rem-

|

QuegcDentist A ines oftagnt
edy according to directions, giving it a Office in Seller&#3 building, south #

to

fair trial, and experience no benefit,

you may return the bottle and have your |
money refunded. We make this offer

because of the wonderful snecess of Dr.

King’s New Discovery during last sea-|
son&#39;sepideini Have heard of no ease | st

in which it failed. it. ‘Trial bot-

tles free at M.C. muecsia De
Store. Large

Tubu

W.

Wells.

should bav a tubular w it
wil be the chea investment th
can be made \

‘All who ave in need of pure water |
are invited to see me hefore contract-

ing. I am prepared to si | th
abov well on short noti

any fir

use extra select ga

DENTIS

~~ ATTOR

mew At-
Law“insu ‘Ag and No-

{ar Pa ‘Oit i Banner Block, eust

a F. JOHNSTON,

Asam
aw. Notary Publi Collecth

and ieat “agent ‘atrenti
givens Tbu e ent act fo. my Car

\oe
As d auth of Ceateal Hous.

JUSTIC OF THE PEACE.

J. TILM.

Tyttesgt.ie Pewee
ae

at the Mentone

ICKEL
; Sested to June 1, 1891.

Following is time vorre

e at Oni Ral A mer’

free trom detect.

‘Chica a

count ol detect repair free of clr;
o

‘All Srains daily except Sunday.

We guarantee neverfailing
|

apply Of gor w

:

Boel. No. N

Closely connected “with the tul- |
GOING BAST

well is the wind-mill—the farmer&#

and stock-miin&#39;s friend, which we are

prepared to put up ata small figure
nd furnish the conducting pipe to

suit the convenience of every bod,

‘Thanking my many friends for the

patronage in the past and cainestly [s
soliciting a continuance of the same,

promising you the worth of ¥

money in every case, J remain sou
L. MK ay, |b

ne
Mentone, Ind.

Read do |
ticket

a all poi areonsateat

compa at lowe

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent,

LEWIS SIA. Gem ‘Supt. Clevela
For ie apply

INDIANAPOLIS, La
Tae Ra Hoty ‘thas becom:

and i alrea
ol ras Houdans, and White ar

Bittings for Write for &quot
S.A. GARVIN, Burket, Ind,

e ci
moi

Sente ud
Joi itisunco ention ort

opel creaia 0

‘make Tell n
0 are no Christians, 1

‘and is full of

The undersigned having
bsimple mean:

Garth, Ever ov of the

silorewith is at sight

a

favor!

ga youn end if zo take dozen
mily will want

Ts ca

be

road

a to nd like a

o

Bible
ite

beayee Ewe toast brs
Ge through from beginnini

oot, without a bre in the |

ter pictures were ev
rencatof |

{elngr minipiet t thos in the

etterat Thacharar 1n ‘h are it
found in thousands of

on

want
a paper that, s be atleg with

porao‘Ro ie provbleasi to

your Ra! 6 4 is the one you

wa IntedTice Raw&#3 andso printedea
weekly paper

o alzte pes exe Ble will

Biibecribe now. Terms, 6.49 per ears eig

|

E A. Witeo
woule #1 = months, $60. three months, Kin ‘Cou ne ve

aoeBAR
“GREAT SPIRIT” for the bene-

ROOTS,
FLOWERS

Ground by the

5

fit of Mankind.

1, Banner Block.

|

pants,

devi and Physiology of the human system.

no record of cure

=

equal to tho

Otice m Banner

|

conditi dite

per

A‘L “AerL
APL“TA 0LAD

cont stamp to

CAN TREAT HERSELF.

o SB Bees are

TRIN RRY.Agent, Mentone Ina] gy, A,jcc

BE

ee

IGH CLASS POULTRY Plymout Roc
ror

egre
A G

Burkot

tad.

TO CONsU Ne

MAN-O-TEE
Th Great Indian Doctor

OF WARSAW, IND., will be

At Mentone, July 31,
Prepared to HEAL THE SICK

‘With Nature’s Own Remedies, Viz:

Gome and be Healed

La

DR MAN-O-TEE, the celebrated Indian Doctor. is now known throng
as the most

when

“Gods

einen rare rar apa

SUFFERING HUMANITY, why fill your sys:
:

tem full of drug poison and nostrums

=
you can get pure and fresh Remedies,

Greatest Gift to Mankind’

skilled specialist of this age in trett-

His wonderful cures of thonsand of eases pro-

fe Se

|

nounced by others incurable, marks a new
i i o

+

|

Hundreds of persons suffe

stop using Mercury. A

‘ing from cl

venic,

that nature has provide

sase and that theory (incorreetly’ called science) annually Kills

)

medici

‘onic ailments ean be cure if they will

Quinine Strychnia. and the {various Mineral

poisons which will positivel make a healthy personsick and nse those remedies

at Tuesday

|

whith natnre provided for all mankind, viz. Roots. Barks. Herbs.

‘Common sense. as applied to medi

which many already know, viz..

For Eyery Dis

leaves and

one that

Harmless Remedy
ne, should teach ev

b the use of remedies opposed to everv known law of the Chemistry

‘The whole history of m

&
made by Dk. MAN:

ne contains

O-Tre with ‘the Roots,

s which Nature offers as a priceless gift to suffering hnmanity

tmportant i Ladie

‘That tired feeling, the headaches,

gion dewen Bc

ty eurel, My method de

treatments.” so much dreaded by

d whieh 1s perfeetty useless.

To The Men

A permanent cw i altered t) SENS

ring with

Tne a ateon th nn witilite.

Sannnel we
|

palpitation of the

from se

Inst

other censes combine’
guarantee a cure i y ense taken.

Piles
« Positive and permanent cure of Pilea, No

entting: no lose’ot

pain, Fistuln and

irature, and no

cers of rectum cured.

sepsys
‘Dr. Man-C~ fewer ered the great spe- jt

Ba AN whomay be te mbled with Drsp spait

tipotion Epilep
Mloed Poison, Itheums

is Eve aed

consult the Doctor.

xm, Asthi

Lenses of th

psy, Nervous Debility, Headaches, Catareb,

Loss of Strength and Lost Manbo xd,

cifle remedy for ‘This dixense, the

j

miestatrenaat of el _
ea be cured.

‘Threat and Pune D: Se

..
thrat and) Bronebial

indigestion, impure blood, re-

short

Ml receive prompt and efficient

ua Kiduey ‘Pronbt

be cured by Veremble remo

ox, Bloating of the abdomen,

Ai
f are Iftakenin time this con

Satie iS chok

fal diseaso undor proper
treatme can be

orl and the bin _thoro purified will

revent a jon&#3 need to change

Piim ae this res
ra

ean the, aconmpliahed

\ ore ns well as elsewhere, Rheumatism pre-

duces heart disease, which cannot Le cured

Vitence it should not
L nliccuarea meters

th’

or iwligsstion, Baizhrs Diseass, Deeps

ebitis, Consump
Weakni

cons

serafula,

are
invit &gt

onsultaticn
»

Free and Con adert tial.

Per Hee eer ufeieies

Menton Marble & Granite ork |:
TM. REE

And

MONUMEN TOMBSTON

SoAA‘tate inary
HP eee ed

1D Propri=tsr.‘iait
BUILD

IN STONE ET

MENTONE,

RRR RNA EP

POSITI CUR

ALL FEMAL
‘cause. Indigestion,

rreane cies Teucorr

aulBereSoreou I  poct
Jeitako in

plied to the parte
f obeain

non otroatas. ‘Ank your druggist for one. or send two

EVERY LADY

B.Gatarrh Cure

McCILL, M. D..

ign Granite and Marble Fimshed in the
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All Prices on Summer

oods badly Injured

As a result we will sell you

5 and 6ct. Challies for 81-2 cents.

Pine Apple Tissues, worth 15 cents

for 10 cents.

All Summer Underwear

and less.

Black Lawns at Reduced Prices.

$1 Straw Hats for 75 cents.

75c.
50

5Oc. 33

.40

$1.2 Oxford Ties for $1

at Cost

” ” ”
”

5 an $15
:

A Summer Clothin
at Sacrific Prices

ee

SALINGER BROS:
MENTONE, IND.

THE BAZAR!
G.E

Have come

_DOANE & SON
Again with the Largest aud most Complete Stock of

New Groceri and Notions
InN MENTONE.

We invite the Public to give us a Call and

see a Fine Line of Fresh New Goods in. Every

Department, which we will offer at Lowest

Prices; we also desire a fair share of your

patronage. We will pay the

Highest Market Price for_all kinds of

Produce in Gash or Trade.

One Door East of Furniture Store, on Main St., Mentone, Ind.

Goods delivered without extra cost within

oe em C.E. DOANE & SON.

We carry a full line of Bucher &

Gibbs and Moline Riding Plows; also

_a full line of the following Plow’s Re-

pairs: Gibbs, Shunk, Oliver, Smith,

Bryan, Clipper and New Deal.

In Harrows we have the Steel King, Wood Frames. hoth Spike and

Spring Tooth, alsofSte and Wood Frame’ for Same, Roller Drills, Shoe

Treille and He Drills, tor two horses; also the Blue Side Spring Five

Hoed Drill, and Hoosier Five and Three Floed Drills. Lime and plaster-

ing bair of the best grade; Doors, Sasty Oils, Varnishes, and the guaran—

aced Warren Paint.

The Perkin’

Shut-off, Well Piping,

Pump Tops.
For Tinning and Stge Roofing we sre Headquarters. New work

Job Work una all Kinds of Repairing done by one ofthe hest Workmen

in the Country. All work guarantee

Our Prices are with the Lowest. Call and

get Prices before Buying.

WERTEN & MILLBE

s Wind-Mill with Automatic

Wood Tubing and

”

ME TONE

Sanan Davis (cdlore died, at

Indianapolis last Saturday, age 188

years
eee

Aw exchange says “a slovenly

girl issure to make a sloyenly wife.”

It should have added «providin
she gets married.”

eee

AN exchange says: “education is

all right, just so it does not leave its

victim too smart to work and not

amart enough to get along without

at
ee

‘Tux total sales of creamery but
t

at Elgin, Il, last Monday amount-

ed to $6,788. It sells for 17 cent

per pound 1f cents higher than at

this time lust year.

&lt;0

‘Tursensational articles publishe

by the newspapers about Secretary

Blaine’s health are strong enoug

everely fest the most rugge con-

titution. No womder be has to

ide out every afternoon to get his

breath after reading the morning

papers.

‘T editor of the Mentone Ga-

zette is worse. The last one he de-

seribes is a very large black-snake

etting pretty well along.

— Walkerton Independent
Thanks! Please give us a detail-

ed description of each stage and the

arious Sensat

with.

jons connected there-

cy M. Darew is her

hneband’s pr y,

means the answering of hundreds

of dinner invitutions weekly. She

« besides her own housekeeper and

vet finds time to snperinten the

edueation of her xon and her two

orpha nieces, and also to keep up

her own studies in French, German

Gaeat excitement prevails on the

account of adiscovery of gold ut

Ducan, British Columbia, Hun-

dreds of peopl are flocking to the

groun daily. A speci from there

cava that a nugget worth $3,000

was found there yesterday. It ishe-

lieved that the find of gold in that

section will be permanent, All in-

Ujeations seem to point that way.

ee

Prace getting isthe great race of

the day, especiall is competition for

desirable position in business life

most active. To those of our read-

ers wh are interested in obtaining

a thorongh busines training, the

announcement of the Indianopolis

Business University in this issue is

of importance. The institution is

ander the personal direction of the

enterprising proprietors Messrs.

Heeb and Osborn, who are business

men of extended and successful ex-

perience and wh spare no cost in

making the University a leadin
and reliable business school. By

mentioning this paper an attractive

catalogue of the institution will be

sent to any address.
ne

.
Iris related that when Ethan

Allen, in our American Revolution-

ary War, attempted with afew bun-

dred Green Mountain boys, to cap-

ture Montreal, and was himeelf cap-

tured and carried a prisone of war

to England, King George I1f  of-

fered him the governments of the

State of Vermont if he would be-

come a loyal subjee of Great Brit-

ain,— this is said to have been

his reply: “Your Majesty’ offer re-

minds me of another high personage

w took our Lord and Saviour up

into a high mountain and offered

Him all the kingdom of the world

and the glory thereof if He would

fall down and worship him, but the

poor devil didn’t own a foot of it.”

Courresy, as well as goo business

policy, dictates that every letter up-

‘on business matters should receive

promp anawer—often even in cases

INDIANA SAB DAY, JULY 25,1

he writer discourses for his

erest alone, forgets to enelose

essary stamp for a reply.
tention to letters received,

hhip are formed that often

Fyaluable in a pecuniar way.

fabger who receives & prorap
urteous reply to his letters

Al concludes that the writer

ight kind of a perso to deal

and even if no immediate re-

Ffrom the correspondenc are

they are likely to appear

= lea, neglect of

‘etok

provok unpleasa and antagonisti

feelings. Repl to every civil letter.

that you receiv: {[Printer’ Album

ch

arp a merchant who began life

with out adollar: “1 would like to

be in that man’s place he’s got a

snap,” is an expressio used by those

who know little or nothing about

the ‘snap business. Any young ma

can, if he will, becom proficient at

a trade of some kird that will en-

able him to have work at fair wages

al) the year round. But no emplos-

er will hire a man who eannot be

trusted more than a block away

There is something still greate te

acquir to make your way inthe

world, and that is a goo reputation,

winich goes further than all the

gel in the country. Young man,

if you want to get a start in’ this

world, leave off your bad and dis-

ignstin habits, brace up, be aman,

and let peopl kuow you are not :

fraid to work, ‘These are the kind

of men who have the ‘snaps

—

s

Tr bas been along, longgtim

an older popagun. Years 0

taygun the nittie boys bad. Tt was made LY

seMnort clder attek, and making a rar

‘paper answeret

fore

ahoat lke the Dickens.

meimber it [Goshen Democrat.

Yon are mistaken We donot for a

minute wish to have you think Billy,

that we have any melination to intimate

oven that you wilfully and maliciously

misrepresent these matters toa rising

generation. In the fifties we ours:Ives

‘t the then regulation stone bruise

were in it, and well do we remember

the elder squirt-gun. Yes indeed. Bil-

ly, us boys who wer not able to have

both, usuauy preferred the then popu

laraguirt-gun. Youre mistaken about

the elder pop-gun being the only toy-

xn the litre boys had.—f Walkerton

Independent.

The above difference of opinio is

only the result of varied impression

made upon the youthtat mind

peculiar semeness of characteristics

produces an sflinity and modus oper-

andi hetween the little boy and his

play-thing which manifests itself in a

striking degree in after life.

The Country Newspaper:

If you have unythin to sell that

commands trade outside of your own

city, use th country newspaper.

In the country newspaper

have a reliable and effective frie!

that does its mission at more family

firesides than do many of the me-

+ropolitan dailies.

Tn the country weeklies the mar-

riage bells toll. more joyfully than

jn the great city papers, and when

the columns of such a home paper

tell us that some humb&# person has

gone from the world we read with

tears, for he was our neighbor and

friend.

you

4|

8a.

TO THE FARMERS.

& W desire to make note of a few

things for the consideration of our

farmer friends.

Suppose you devote the whole of

your time to the raising cf. yrain,

toiling through heat and cold, out-

laying the expense of seed and the

labor of putting it in the groun

then considering the uncertainties

of the season what ussurance have

you of reaping a harvest? Have

you stoppe to figure the expense of

raising your grain, and placin it on

the market? J£-80) your
ES 2

profit Now pose a

bark in the dairy&quot;b on 40

80 or 160 acre farm and realize on |

an average 75 cents,a ewt, fo your
j

milk, how will iteompare with faru-

ing? Let us figure:
On an 80 acre farm you cap

grare 30 cows and huve 20 acres

left for hay. .

& cows graze 60 acres 6

mo, $1.00 per mo.

30 cows eat 2 tons hay

each 6 mo. @ per ton

30 cows eat 15 Ibs. chop

each 6 mo. @ $1.00 perewt. $270.00

Total $830.00

Less 30 tons hay raised

on farm @ $8.00

$180.00.

“om |

$240.00,

Net cost of 30 cows $590.00.

‘ cow with ordinary feed or pas

ture will give three gallon milk per

day for 9 months in a year or 270

days.
gal. milk will weigh

Bau»

270 times 25

6750 lbs.

ewt. equal

8 Ibs,

eo»
2

,

Ibs. eqnal 6750 Ibs.

75 cts. per
$48.12)

receipts from each cow.

cows at $49.124 per

equal
Less expense of cows

Profit
$855.50.

It is true there is labor connected

with the dairy business or any other

business (or if you kno of any bus-

iness with which there is no labor

connected enter om name

an applicant but how does it

compace with raising grai or mak-

Cw
$1445.50
8590.00.

ing butter? Your work is in the

evenings and mornings, you run ne

risk of failure of crops on account

of unfavorable weather, but on the

other hand your returns are certain.

Not only that, there is a great

saving of labor on the part of the

wife. Noskimimng of milk, no

ng of crecks, no cooking for

harvest. bunds, no cooking for

threshers, not only that, bat it is

putting your farm in the best of con-

dition so that when you want to

e acrop you have the proper

soil.

Now give this matter some

thought also a trial, and if ibis an

experiment with you, I

you you will agree with me-

P.H.B.

washil

r

assure

__

Commercial Items.

In California the raisin business

pays leri-fold on the actual cap:

ital invested .

‘The Columbia river salmon pack

this year is not more than half what

it was last year.

New York, that great apple or-

chard of the country will not have ov-

er one third of a full crope

The wool clip in Australia t bts

year is the largest in the history of

t colonies, and is worth $100,000

‘The country newspaper is not on-| 000

ly a business guide but it is a pal-

pit of morals for the entire commu-

nity and country in which itis pab-

lished.

tram where the affuirs of state are

considered it is a superviso of the

streets and roads; it is asocial friend,

a promot of friendship and of goo

will.— Ink.

se

Joun Suzan is the only remain-

ing United States senator who sat

in that bod during Hannibal Ham-

jin’s vice- term, -1861-

‘The peac crop of the Eastern”

States will be a larg? one, in fact,

larger than for a number of years

Ibis a.kind of public ros-
past

Peanuts were worth eighty cents

‘a bushet in the field last fall. Now

they are qacted at filty cents busb-

el.

‘The Florida orange crop’ during

the season just closed was about&#3

000,000 boxes heavier than was esti-

mated.

American tin is now being -sold

at price no higher than that of’ the

tin manufacture &#3 the: Welsh&#39

S scoh

@
USINESS MEN, pro-

fess men, clerks, *

&quo

alt

whose occtpar
*

tions deprive em. if

per exercisechoul take

#

Liver
en. confin

in clos room th liver

becomes inactive, the sys.
tem weakened, the nerves

and they.-then
arely vegetabl
ike Simmons

gulator to correct

the action of the bowels,
relieve constipatio and to

invigorate and build up

the ran down system.
The tonic properti con-

-

taired in this medicine are

valuable, lasting am

highly endorsed.

plate trust.

‘The redemption of the

half per cent. bonds, 5

four-and-a-

aptember 1, is

sure to set free then some additional

inillions of doll:

‘Tea shipments

pan to Calilort

from China and Ja-

nia under sail are to be

revived this season for the first time

in two or three years.

A large amount of American ce-

reals will have to he sent to Enrope

this year because of

a

failure of crops

‘on the other side of the ocean.

‘The wool market is active. receipts

considerably in excess of those of

May, 1890, while prices ure a little

higher, and the quality of the woo!”

is decidedly better than lost year.

‘Lhe Autumn export trade promis

es to h the largest on record.

Dried bananas will soon |

portant item on tbe commerce of

West Indi

‘Tie banana trade is the only

ly importing American ind

strange as itmay seem. while

are shippe to no other countr

‘Ameriea, there iy net an American’

esse] inthe trade with the exception

of the Pacifis Mail Line of steam-

ships.

ve an im-

the

OBITUARIES.

Marrrx Browns was born in Ro-

anoke county, Va., Ang. 10, 1800;

died ut the home of his son Robert,

July 17, 1801; age 82 years, TL

months and 7 days.
Father Brown was married to Al-

mira Jane Doran in 1834, after

which he moved to Kosciusko county

jn 1855. He was the father of eleven

children, six of whom, together with

his wife, have preced him te the

spirit land. H leaves three sons,

two daughters and twenty graud

children to mourn their loss.

‘Thus one by one the pioneer of

this country are passing away, but

the resalts of their toil remain to be

enjoye by coming generation
‘Their memories will be cherished in *

kindest regard by all who appreciat

the blessings of this’ pleasan land

of ours.

Resecca Boearss (hee, Fessler)
‘

was born on the 22nd day of March,

1814 in Greenwood, Campb Co.,

Penn., was baptize by Rev. Haim.

Sister Bogges was the mother of

thirteen children, five of whom had

preced he into the Spirit land.

Bigh are left with her presen hus-

and to mourn the loss of a dear

mother und comvanion.

Stie united with the M. E: church,

in Mentone during the -pastorat of

Rev. Shackelford, and lived @ con-

sistent christian life until death -

came’as a welcome méssenger und -

bade her come up higher to that

country where there is no sorrow,

but, ‘where the air is pure and eth-

ereal, laden with the breath of flow-

ers.” She passe quietly to rest on

the 17th day of July, 1891 at the

age of 77 years, 3 months and 25

days. -

J. M. Barer.



THO JUDGMENT.

Thon hast done evil

‘And given place to tho devil:

Yet so cunning thou concealest

‘The things which thou feclest,

That no eye espieth it,

Satan himself denieth it,

Go where it chooseth thee,

wre is none that accuseth theo;

Neither fow nor lover

Will the wrong uncover;

The world’s breadth raiseth thee,

And thy own past praiseth thea

Yot know thou this:

At quick of thy being
Is an eye, all seeing.
Tho snake&#39;s wit evadeth not.

‘The charmed lip pursuadeth not;

So thoroughly it despiseth
‘The thing thy hand prizeth.
‘Tho’ the sun wero thy ciothing,

Tt should count thee for nothing,

Thine own eye divingth thee.

‘Thine own&#39;soul arraing ‘

God hinself cannot shrive thee

Till that judge forgive thee.

—Dora Read Goodato.

A DEA SHOT.

In the summer of 1874, when Martin

% Scot more

dandified-looking man thsn h is now,

there were seuted at one of th little

round marble tables before the Cafe

Ricei, in Paris, two young Frenchmen,

the check of one of whom bore a red

mark as if some one had brought bis

hand sharply against it. In an inner

room of the cafe the person who hed

done this was engaged in wiping away

from his shirt front the stains of some

red wine which in his fury the re-

i slap had hurled across

the table. The man with tho red

check was the young Adolphe Ferrier,

the son of the celebrated artist of that

name. The man with the soiled shirt

front was Martin G. Scott of Mobile,

Ala.

There had been an exchange of

cards and Scott and his friend, George

Wainwright, twelve hours later

suddenly found themselves with a

large-sized, healthy French quarrel on

their hands to be settled, as most of

those matters are in France, under the

code.

When it came toa choic of weap-

ons Scott had wisely chosen pistols,

for. while he was 4 notoriously bad

shot, he was totally ignorant of the

use of the rapier.
The affair was to come off at

Auvergne, a littlo village distant about

nine miles from Paris, in forty-eight
hours’ time,

J doubt if Scott was so much cut

about the affair as Wainwright. even

though he fully expected to b killed.

The more Wainwright thought over

the affair the more he realized what

an awkward job he had upon his

hands.
He lay awake all night at his hotel,

revolving some plan by which they

could get out of the scrape. He had

frequently seen Ferrier practicing at a

fashionable pistol-gallery in the Rue

du Capacines. Wainwright arose ear-

ly with plan fully thought out.

“Come,” said Soott, we

haven&#3 too much time before us. We

must go down to Maupassant’s gallery
and yetsome practice. You stay here

and have some breakfast. I don&#3 care

to eat so early. I&# rundown there

and see if we can&# get tho gallery all

to ourselves for a couple of hours.”

Wainwright jumped into a cab and

dashed off to the Gallery Maupassent,
where for upward of half an hour he

retnained closeted with its proprietor.
“It’s agreed, then,” said Wainwright

at the conclusion of the interview.

“Now, then, M. Maupassant, there are

250 franos down. ‘The remainder you

get if the duel doesn&#3 com off

“Agreed,” said the Frenchman, and

he sat down and wrote at least twenty

lettors like the following:

of your cpmpany to:

3 o&#39;clo to witness the phenomenal shoot-

ing of an American gentleman
kindly consented to give an exhibition of

his skill at that hour.”

While M. Maupassant was thus en-

guged Wainwright pat in half an hour

making sundry purchases, returning

with them to the gallery, whero the

noxt hour was profitably employed. by
him in company with an ingenious
mechanic

Meantime, as the idea grew upon

tho mind of M. Maupassant, he

chuckled and wrote, extending his in-

vitations until, if one-half of them were

accepted, the question was would there

be standing-room in the gallery?
“We must certainly go down and seo

this American shoot,” said M. Ferrier&#39;s

second. “You may find some of his

tricks useful to you at Auvergne to-

morrow.”
=

M. Ferrier, whose courage was not

of the 5-o&#39;clock-in-the-morning kind,

shivered slightly, though the weather

m.

fellow had chosen

rapiers,” ho muttored. +‘These Amer.

cans are such devils with the pistol.”
Tt was $ o&#39;clo in the afternoon.

M. Maupassant’s gallery was crowd-

ed M. Ferrier had an excellent seat.

With a Frenchman&#3 love of gossip, his

second had talked freely of the mect-

ing on the morrow.

“As the American had not yet come @

dozen voices culled on Ferrier to step

down and get some practice and amuse

the company at the same time.

‘Throwing off his coat ho stepped
down on to the floor of the gallery.

and picking up a pistol, marked. two

pull’s-eyes in rapid succession.

His third bullet went just above,

however,—an inch at least to the

right.
“Your pistel is

trigger, monsieur,
him.

a little heavy on the
* said a voice behind

quickly, he recognized

Wainwright, who Was standing quietly

by, wemile full of meaning in his blue

eyes, as Ferrier, quite disconeerted

how, firel again und missed for the

second time.

this moment a side door in the

seruptilously at-

ither hand long

At

gallery opened. and,

fired and holding in

}

duclling pistol of American manufaa

ture, came Scott. who, being intro-

duced to the audience, bowed,

M. Maupassant sai

Monsieur Scott has kindly con-

sented to give vs an exhibition with

the pistol.”
Mr. Scott bowed again, and so much

was the attention of the audience

riveted upon him that no one noticed

Wainwright, standing quietly against

the wall; feeling cautiously with his

hands behind him for a small, round,

white object.
Mr. Scott bowed once more pro-

foundly to his distinguished audience.

Especially did he extend his salutation

to that portio ofthe room where, pall

death, now ‘eat the thoroughly

alarmed M. Ferrier, and who in the

redoubtable American markeman had

an he had insulted at

I will first fire at the large bull&#39;s-

so as to get my hand in.”

He lifted the two long duelling

pistols and fired from the alternately,

pulling the triggers like lightning. |
‘Above the noise of the explosion coul

bo heard the tinkling of the bells as

each bullet struck fair and square in

the center.

Scott turned and‘ bowed modestly to

his audience in acknowledgment of a

vociferous round of applause.
‘As before he glanced over to the

seat occupied by M. Ferrier. The

Frenchman&#3 face looked more anxious

than ever, and he exchanged hurried

whispers with hid second.

“TL now show you,

continued Scott,

difficult feat.”
4

He took a pistol and threw it to-

ward the ceiling. and, catching it in

his hand as it descended, pulled the

trigger.
‘A loud ringing of the bell announced:

that the bullet had again struck the

bull’s-eye.
“Mon Dieu! whispered Ferrier, who

was now-in a clammy sweat through
“He will drop me atthe first

gentlemen,”
ra somewhat more

shot.”
Scott now took a small Winchester

rife from the hands of M. Maupassant,
it over his shoulder.

faced a large mirror where the same

was reflected.

Starting from the firing point and

walking slowly toward the mirror, he

fixed his eye steadfastly upon the re-

flection of the target and rapidly
worked the crank of the Winchester.

‘As before, everyone of the sixteen bul-

lets struck the bull&#3 eye and the bell

was ringing almost continuously.
‘A perfect hurricane of applause now

shook the gallery. M. Maupassant
smiled all over, and several French

gentlomen left their seats and crowded

around the American, offering their

congratulations at the marvelous sail

which he had displayed.
‘Among the latter was the second of

M. Ferrier.
“Of course we shall meet you, Mon-

he said, ‘but I trust you

will spare us. Nobody has a chance

who stands up before you.”
He was evidently as much frightened

as his principal.
Yow was Wainwright&#39 opportunity.

He stepped forward and said to the

little group:
“Gentlemen, can&#3 this matter be

patched up in some way? You

the kind of a shot my friend is.

hates to take life.”

“Pll see what I can do,” said M.

Ferrer&#39; second eagerly, and he dived

over to his principal.
“Well, if you won&# apologize you&#

an idiot. ‘This time to-morrow you

will be in the hands of the undertake:

{tell y Pil have nothing » do with

this murder.”
This sottled poor Ferrier. Choking

down his humiliation he stammered

“Well, you may apologize for me

if you like. Ivsa dreadful thing to

do, but I suppose I m:

can&# afford to die at my age and with

my prospects. But I shall never hold

up my head at tho club again.”
Ferrier’s second then tendered a

handsome apology to Scott, who, with

a magnavimity ich provoked ap-

plause, thereupon immediately apolo-

gized also, which so affeeted M. Fer-

rier that, after the fashion of his

countrymen, he would have thrown

himself on M. Scott’s breast and wept

‘M. Maupassant was a distinct gain-

er. by the hoax, for, in addition to the

splendid reputation it gave his gallery,

ho immediately received the remain-

ing 250 franca from M. Wainwright.
‘The electric bell, wire, and batteries

which Wainwright had ourchased that

morning. and, with the aid of the in-

genious mechanic, put in such admira-

ble working order, were also given by

‘Wainwright to the worthy proprietor
of the gallery, who instantly disposed
of the whole outfit for cash, even to

the little button which Wainwright had

pressed so efficiently every time his

friend Scott had fired off his blank

cartridges.
‘And Scott was the hero of Paris

for at least a fortnightand was pointed

out on the boulevards as the greatest

shot in the world.—Austyn Granville

in Romances.

sez

Snow Forts.

Recent trials made in the Russian

army to test the adaptability of snow

breastwori: ainst an enemy&#39; fire

have resultad in the following -conclu-

sion: Snow thrown u six feet thick is

a perfect. p:otoction against bullets

fired at 800 paces. If packed up solid-

ly with spadq and trampled down

somewhat firm&#3 a thickness of five

feet is enough

|

If the fuce of this

snow barrier becomes frozen hard, four

feet will suffice. while an outer crust

of ie, formed by pouring water over

it, will render the snow intrenchment

impenetrable beyond three and one-

Ihalf feet.

| journal to do

THE ARIZONA KICKER.

THE CURRENT ISSUES TALES OF

BLOOD AND THUNDER.

Cowboy Cane to Subseribe—The

Cour House Hing After the Editors,

Sealp—Weekly Crop of Hamorous

Paragraphs.

PERSONAL—We never speak of ourself
in the columns of our own paper when

we can possibly avoid it. It is not in

g taste for an editor of a great
so. We shouldn&#39; do so

on this occasion if not forced to in

order to set certain rumors at rest.

‘About @ year ago Major A. Hoyt
Dudley strack this town with his fam.

ily He subscribed for the Kicker and

felt revengeful
order

as wa 8 are a 1

night lust week and cut us dead. Not

only that, but he bragged of it and so

did his wife. The idea was to belittle

and degrade us in a social way, but we

don&#3 think. anyone will try it om

again, We telegraphed up to Joliet

that the Major. was here, and day &q
fore yesterday he was taken back to

serve out the other two ycars of his

service. We understand that his wife

is furious because we also learned thas

m in a beer hall con-

PIA

subject and

again, we w

our home readers.

often asked,

society in this

settle that quest
Weare.

doubt

1x thi

not wishing to refer to it

ish to say a few words to

‘The question
i

“Who is the leader of

town?” We desire to

ion right here and

There isn&#3 the slight-
that we are the

° n in this town using pei

fumed soap, a

white shirt whieh buttons behind.

,
are the only one. s

as we can

learn, who has regular summer socks,

ats with a fork, or knows to what use

Wedon&#39; brag
were brought up |

that way. and it&# perfectly natural.

We are gentle and refined. No one

saw 0 epectorate on the floor

while dancing, and we don&#3 want a

‘trowel toeat ice cream

trnst this will settle the

question at once and forever.

Orner Sipe.—We understand

in town that we t

the other day because he refused to re-

new his subscription to the Kicker.

|Y
ie

|
There may be a few people in town

who dont know that Hank is the

greatest liar in Arizona, and for their

Deneft we will give our side of the

story.

\We met Hank on Apache avenue and

told him that his subscription had ex-

pired. He claimed to be so hai

| that he could not renew. We advise

him to take le whisky and more

Kicker, and he received itina laughing
| good-natured way. We have a habit

when talking with a man on thestreet of

ing our hands on his shoulders and

mb s. It simply
our earnestuess and is gen-

\Grally understood that way. Hank,

however, pretended that he thought we

were going to assault him and he

reached for his gun. Before he could

st it we had him covered, and he gave

Masa dollar to renew his subseription
and begged our pardon for b so

hasty. ‘That&#3 all there was to it, an

h is very silly to goaround lying about

the matter.

Not The May.—Yesterday we

ceived a very pleasant call from. Col.

J Neill, who Kee the Golden Eagle
‘saloon&#39; Cactus avenue. His errand

was to subscribe for two copies of the

Kicker and to insert the ad. to be found

on the fourth page. but_ it incidentally
‘came out that-we placed him in a false

position before the public last week. It

Will be remembered that we had an

item bout a man
i

ear Dditten off in

and of calling the place a hell-hole

and Col. O&#39;N a pan who ought to

limb.

arises from

the saloon,

were mistal

bitten off b a mule over at

,
ley, and Col. O&#39;N gave him whisky

tobathe the wound as he came. along
tothe saloon. The Golden Eagle also

turns out to be

a

first-class place, and is

run as quietly and decently as a cotton

factory. We are glad to hear this, and

take this opportunity of correcting the

error which we fell into.

Wr SHALL skE---We understand that

the court-house ring, which has vainly

tried to use this paper as an or;

declared that we shall never

cjo

i

It properly belongs because

! Wwe have the dignity and education

to grace it. If we were mayor and the

governor came here he would be re-

. €eived in a manner to do him proud,
and

to

make our own people proud of

its mayor. our mayors for five

i years past have been a set of drunken

and ignorant galoots whom every de-

cent honest man was ashamed of. It

is time that a decent honest man like

2,gu
‘hold an

ith Tepli

aa

tooth-brush, and having a

having his |

us was put at the ol

‘municipal affairs, and say

jmly that we mean to get there.

“Ye the ring sees fit to oppose us the

ghember must abi the conse-

Mi of course come to
er will also be considerable job work

‘done; that, however, is of second-

‘a

importance. What the pe want

¥ honest, educated man—one

3
fi ace the halls of Congress

‘or to hold down the chair of

y have found such a man in us, and

3

all be nominated and elected

‘without doubt.

Au Encounter

Phere was the usual throng swarrm-

jing on Cobb&#39 corner waiting for “a

car.” In the midst of this, near the

“eurb-stone, st a maiden with trust-

ful, soulful eyes who looked as if she

might have passed a score of summers

o

head

spe was such

lights and shadows produced by con.

trasts, and to sufliciently demonstrate

the crushing cumulative force of mild

proac her with an ingra
air.iz

“Was you waiting for a car?”

“Yes, sir,” replied the unsuspecting
mai len.

‘Whore was you going?”
“Iam

g home.”

accompanied by o

What car was you going to take?”

“T ear that will take me home.”

“Was you going to Lynn?”
“Oh, no,” in gently-surprised accents.

“I don&#3 live in Lynn.”

‘ change of tactics.
“Are you sure you know which car

yeu want to take?

“Oh, yes, sir.

“If you are not sure perhaps I might
belp you.”

“You are very good.”

A Candid Crt

“Well, what do yon think of my pict-
re at the academy of design?” asked

youn Mahlstick of Jones the other

y.
‘Fair, dear boy. butnow youfair;

ss I liked yourasl ast: mfess

earlier style better.”

“Earlier style? ‘

“Yes; when you didn&#39; paint at all,

you Imow.”

antallments.

is Prentice—What do all those

signs I see in the cars mean? How do

you “Get a Home on the Installment

Plan?”

Tom Dewitt

my

—First you get a house,

then you feta wifevand then—the other

installme ats complete the home.

Adding Insult to Injury.

or

Iny pressing engagements I&# turn ye

over to the town uuthorities just ahead,

for carrying concealed weapons with-

out a permit

A Change for ths Hotter.

Morrison Essex—How is that

of real estate you had?

Rutherford Paterson—Oh my, yes;
that has been taken off my hands!

Morrison Essex--Ah! Have

used —?

piece

you

A False Diagnonls.

Miss Cropper.—llow do they tell the

of a horse!

‘tack Crupper.—By the teeth.

Miss Cropper.—Oh, yes; whether they
are artificial or not:

the Vernacular.

“Dr. Bridgman has deserted the Bap-
tists.”

“Yes; he&# got in out of the wet at

.last

Fan and Fitesophy.

Dogwood—Bark.
‘The woman that deliberates is—last.

‘The power of duty—To keep out im-

ports.
‘The wheol of fortune is not built on

the square.

Making up time—When you repent
of the quarrel.

“Evil is

|
though

saia the nigh:

jwatehman “I

\
Wliaks.”

‘The man who knows he wasone kind

of a fool yesterday often hasa snspicion,
he is some other kind of a fool to-day.

—Ram&#39;s Horn.

“Yes, Doughty gave him the lie di-

rect.” How was it?” “Well he was

telling one of his biggest varns, and

Doughty looked him in the eye, and

snid: ‘I believe you.’ ”

It is not safe to judge a man’s cour

age by the tone of voice he employs
| when he speak to the office-boy. Wait

until you hear him address his wife.—

New York Recorder.

“Your brother, the dentist, is very
walling

wrought, want of

For instance, the dude.
by

watchman to the day
a long time between

“Ww

rich and only follows the business for

j
the pleasare it gives him. —Fliegende

Blatter.

ago Sagacity

Antonio (wishing to buy street. fruit.

stand)--‘And how much-a do you

{make in a day?
“Sacoro-—-“Well-a, that depend-a on

how often the policeman take a free

yunch.”

”
[would ‘strike up awarsong. It might

When the heated guns of tl

Grew weary of bombarding.

wi

Sing while w

Will bring

‘There la along the battery’s side,
Below the smoking oantio!

Brave hearte from Severn and from Clyde,
‘And from the banks of Shannon.

nother daymay.
enough of sorrew.”

‘They saug of love and not of fame;
we glory

Each beart recall
But all gang “Annie Laurie.”

Voice atler yorce caught up the song,
TDUL lla leader passion,

Roge like an wnthem, rich ‘un strong,
Their Dattie eve centers! ton.

Dear girl, her name he dared not speak,
‘But a the song grew louder,

Something upon the soldier&#39 cheek

‘Washed off the stain of powder.

And once agam th fire of hell

Ttaiwod on the Russian quarters,
With re of soot und burst of shell

‘And bellowing of the mortars,

And Irish Nora’s eye are dim

ora singer dumb ant goo

him

Who sang 7

So much bas been written about the

battle of Spotsylvania Courthouse,

Va., May 12, 18¢4, that its name is

synonymous of u bloody Golgotha,
that is, if we can reconcile contradis-

\linet terms into such an expression.

‘The writer, who participated in this

struggle, was fortunate enough not

long since to enjoy the company of a

young man by the name of Brown,

who hailed trom this very section, ro

aptly culled tho Bloody Angle. In

fact. this battle was fought on his

grandfather&#39;sf take the thread

of bis nurrative, which runs as fol-

lows:

was a lud about 12 years old when

this batlle was fought; remember

well the Federal troops as they massd

on our farm, and remember distinctly

the roar of the battle all day long und

way into the night. After the battle

was over {remember (thal was when

Grant was down towards Richmond)
that men came up from Richmond

and searched the field for arms, cun-

non, ete. They would take an iron

prod, drive it into the loose earth,

und if the touch was soft they knew

that the excavation contained himsn

bodies. If resistence was nade, then

they would dig and unearth rifles and

accouterments, and in ono or two

caaes some cannon were recovered.

Frequently the cor} ses and equipments
would be buried together.

‘After all the rifles we e thought re-

covered, thoy took axes and chopped

the lead out of the trees, and wok

away wagon loads. He said he

remembered that many cuitridge-

boxes had the laps cut vif close. and

couldn&#3 understand it until I told him

thatwe did that frequently on the

batulefield to get half-so’es for our

shoes, our shoes being of such poor

material that the pikes soon cut them

out. As 300n us We halted for a day

or two, our cobblers would

rough half-soles to our sho:

rough, they answered for a

Sometimes you would see three or

four thicknesses of these soles, and

tas soon theybecame ‘worn or loose

they wero trimmed off snd another

une took its place.
He to&# ms of the unbearable

stench thut arose from the battlelield

and how 1 the

Lime on aceount of the

sv many dead men. evening,

late, he was sent out to drive up the

cows, who were belated. As he

walked briskly through the woods,

whistling te keep his courage up. he

suddenly heard a mysterious
ing of tiny fect lightly treading be-

hind him.

|

As he stopped to listea

the sound of pursuit ceased. A fro-

quent repetition of this alarmed

him, und he broke intoa wild run

down the zizag cattle-trails. Still the

mysterious pettering followed, moved

us he moved, baited when he halted,

then, suddenly, and as the wind ina

moroful requiem of ynusua tones

the trees, he vould

to his

‘A meandering rivulet lay across his

way, and with a bound he cleared it

and slighted in aclump of bushes on

and in a moment,

he was wallowing in the ghostly re-

mains of a dead Federal soldier. He

shuddered ay he related his dire ex-

perionce of how he rid himself of the

reoking mass and turned homeward

with fright and with the

©
and toshim who un-

consciously upon the

ghustly find it seemed us if a spirit of

some doughty warrior waa in aveng—

ing pursuit.

On the le

Thave been with the column march-

ing along ronds which were muddy,

when the men looked like anything
but human beings as they crawled

along. splashed from head to foot

with dirt, their clothing disurranged,

their pantaloons tucked in their stock-

ings und their heavy brogans laden

with mud. Some strong-lunged fol-

low way up at the head of the coluran

Mareh.

patter-

‘be- Tramp, Tramp.” or it

might be “John Brown&#39 Body.” with

the allusion to hanging Jeff Davis to

a sour apple tree, but in aa instanthe

would be joined by others, and soon

long road as

lar

mighty
while the men would

advancing, and this. too,

up the refrain and the

‘heightened twofold, ‘Those were the

duye when war songs meant some-.

men who sang them.

used to have peculiarly touching effect

was at night, after a finished battle.

As twilight died out and darkness

‘came on, some one of our boys would

begin to sing one of the Union songs.

His mates would second him. and soon

from away off across the line of camp-

fires and pickets, where we knew the

enemy were, we would have Dixey or

some other Confederate song wafted

back to us on the breeze. Song after

song would be sent over the air in this

manner from one contending camp to

the other, but presently it would be

all broken up by some soldier striking

up “Home, Sweet Home.&q Bota sides

used to join in that in unison, as every

mother’s son remombere1 his good old

home.

Dedzing = Ballet.

Some time ago, W. C. MeD., Co. E

Seventh Minnesota, Shelbyville,
Mo., wrote of dodging bullets.

{ say a man can dodge a ball.

longed to Co. G, Blind Half Hundred,

and at the lime we were of the left

wing of the Sixteenth Corps, under

Gen. M. Dodge. Our division

commander was Geo. Sweeny. He

had a warm place in his bosom for

our brigade, especially the Blind Half

Hundred. ‘Th boys were disposed
to call him pet namos. such as ‘Cor

poral,” ~-Grab-a-root,”” which made

the General pay close attention to our

j boys.
‘After the battle of Resaca, our di-

vision was thrown in front to head off

the Jobunies, with our brigade in ad-

vance. Our

across the Ocmuigee

crossing. Gen Sweeny ordered us to

advance. We udvanced, and did not

get orders to stop except from Joe

Johnston&#39; minions. Well, we know

what three or fourregiments could do

in front of Jobnston’s army. We did

the best we could.

Now comes tho dodge. Our reg’

ment was thrown out on tho skirmish-

line, Every man was his own general
tien. We were advancing slowly.
reached a rail fence, but did not see

anything to interest me, so coneivded

to cross over.

Just after crossing the fence, I no-

ticed some bushes moving in front of

some three or four hundred yards.
I naturally concluded there was a

Johnny up to something. I blazed

away. My aim was not good, and it

was his turn next, and so h let fly.

If I had not dodged I would have

gota center shot through the body,
for the reb’s bullet struck the rail

fence square over my back. Ho was

[ boys; did I dodge it? It was not

the only place I had a chance to

Godge, for I Fave been in a good many

tight scrapes, but they hnd not molded

the bullet to hit me.

I was one of Gen. Vandover&#39;s

scouts. Where are the rest of them?

—J. D. Graham, Bellwood, Neb.

A Novel Miltary Organization.

‘A movement has been inaugurated

at Kansas City, Mo., for the organiza-
tion of novel military company,

which is intended to be one of the

military features of the World’s Fair.

‘The organization will be called Co.

‘A, First Regiment United States Blue

and Gray. and will be composed of

fifty ex-Union und fifty ex-Confederate

veterans, the former to be uniformed

in blue and the latter in gray. The

company is now nearly full, and the

jpm have been elected as follows:

W. F. Wilkins, Captain, an ex-Union

soldier of Co- 125th Il; John T.

Ei First Lieutenant, an ex-Con-

federate, anda member of Joe Shel-

by’s Brigade; John Pigeon, Second

Lieutenant, ex-Union, 12th Mich.; J-

M. Hazzott, Orderly Sergeant, Con-

tederate Secret Service.

The GeneraPs Cow.

Some years ago the commanding

officer of a military station, desiring

the grass around the quarters to be

protected while it was growing, gave

strict orders to the sentries on guard
that no one except the cow should be

allowed to step over the grass.

‘The next day the general&# wife

called upon some ladies, and wishing
tomake a short cut, walked across

the grass from one path to another.

“.No one to pass here, madam!” sald

the sentry,
‘The lady drew herself up. ‘Do

you know who I am?” she demanded

of the sentry.
‘No madam,

sive soldier, +

re But

” replied the impas-
I do not know who you
know you are not the

general’s cow, and nobody else is per

mitted to walk on this grass.”

‘There is nothing that equals fresh

puttermilk for removing tan, freckles,
sunburn or moth spots, says the La-

dies’ Home Journal. It has the great

advantage that it does not injure the

skin, but renders it aoft, like a little

child’s. Take asofteloth or sponge

and bathe the face, neck and arms

thoroughly with buivermilk before

retiring for the night, then wipe off

the drops lightly. In the morning

wash it thouroghly and wipedry with

‘a crash towel.



A New Lease of Lite.

‘ weukly declare that after us

they feel like youn
cere th syetems renovated with the

tetera by Alfredmade
tale by druggists.

The aged an
tog Spe Wines

loge,
ure strenethening Wie,

Qp of Passcic, N J. For

and honesty vants to

rks into yoost open

m come in. Dhey
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break your framevor

der door und let ei
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ci
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ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when

Syrup of Figsis taken; it is pleasan
and refreshing to the taste, ard acta

ntly yet promptl on the Kidneys,
Fiv and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

te effectually, dispel colds, head-

aches and fevers and cures habitual

constipation Syr of Figs is the

only remedy of its kind ever pe
duced, pleasi to th taste ani

ceptabl to the stomach,
its action and truly beneficial in its

effects, prepare o from the most

healthy @nd agreeable substances,

its many excellent qualitie com-

mend it to all and have made it

the most. pop remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in £0c

and bottles by all leading drug-

gists Any reliable druggist who

may not have it on hand will pro-

ptly for any one who
it. Do not accept

any substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
‘SAN FRANCISCO CAL.

douisvié. KY. aeW

“German
‘YO W.¥.

Syrup’
Here is something from Mr. Frank

A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt

House, Lewiston, and the ‘Tontine

Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men

meet the world as it comes and goes,

and are not slow in sizing people
and things up for what they are

worth. He says that h has lost a

father and several brothers and sis-

ters from Pulmonary Consumption,
and is himsclf frequently troubled

vit colds, and he

often coughs enough
to make him sick at

Consumptionhis stomach. When-

ever he has taken a

cold of this kind he uses Boschee’s

German Syrup, and it cures him

every time. Here is a man who

knows the full danger of lung trou-

bles, and would therefore be most

particular as to the medicine he used.

What is his opinion? Listen! “ I

use nothing but Boschee’s German

Syrup, and have advised, I presume,

more than a hundred different per-

‘sons to take it. They agree with

te that it is the best cough syrup

the market.”” ®
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Boy WANTE
—_—

‘The Publishers of the CHICAGO SATURDAY

PRESS want an activ energeue boy In every

m and village to sell the

CHICA SATURD PRES
and toact as local xgent.

faking from 81,00 to

GHICAGO SATURDA.

Boys everwhere are

€10.00 2 week selling the

& PRESS om th streets,

copy.

Saturda Press Co.,
CHICAGO. ILL.

cra
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Patent Pension
/

487 Dearborn St.

[Guide or How tg Obtain &

siPiebiget of PENSION and ROUNT
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| SECRETS OF THE CANVAS

GREEN ROOM. !

—

Sketches Behind the Circus Scenes When

Girls

eof

ness,

cirous girl ot the present is an inter-

esting object writes a correspondent of |

the Philadelphia Press.

Tn the great shows a whole regiment
of females are employed, and the ms-

jority of them are pretty girls.
Thave never exactly fancied that I

would like to join the circus, but x

have frequently wondered what it

ould seem like to be a circus girl
and make elaborate tailets twice a day

with no other dressing room than 6

indy tent.

‘As you sit in the main tent at the

big circus you will notice at the end

farthest from the entrance a Beery |
green curtain, from behind whieh the

[

performers emerge and retire. The

curtain separates the -‘roundttop.” |

wherein the dressing rooms are lo-

cated, from ‘the main tent. There are

no dragons nor flerce ogres to prevent

one from entering, and yet few per-

eons, other than the performors ever

tain.

© curtain dropped behind

This section, which

the passage-way just described, is the

‘green room” of the circus. The

other two sections are respectively the

men&#3 and the women&#3 dressing reoms.

The ‘green room” is most appropri-

ately named, ite carpets consisting, |

throughout most of the season, of

natural grass.
Tt was slightly embarrassing to run

the gauntlet of stares which were di-

rected upon me by the lightly clad

performers, male und female, who

Were waiting in this open portion of

the “round-top” for a summons to ap-

pear in the ring; but I managed to get

Through and -found myself brought

plumply up against the extrome ends

Bf one of the canvas walls Beyond
this point the affable agent could not

accompany me. There are no locks.

tars, chains or bolts, but a gentle, yet

firm, motherly little woman is in com-

mana here, and to gain admittance

one must have her consent. [ had

already made the acquaintince of Mrs,

White. who has chargo of the ladies’

dressing rooms: therefore there was

no diffieulty about my admittance.

How can I describe the sight that

met my eyes within this mystical

Chamber of the circus nymphs? A

blaze of bright colors, tinkling tinsel |

ornaments, flesh tints and rippling

feminine laughter. Then, when my j
eyes were accustomed to the brilliant |

volorings, I noticed rows of tru

arranged in aisles up and down

Tength and along the sides of the

room.

“About a dozon young and very pret-

ty women were at different stages 0°

their toile, with looking-glasses
framod in the open covers of their

tranks. pright blonde, with one

dainty foot resting upon the edge of

her trunk, was fastening the bows of |
ascarlet slipper. She is one of the

ykirt dancers, and almost every time

mho gives that remarkablo exhibition, |
which always calls forth ap- |

plauso, she dislocates her knee in some |

way. ‘Tho dislocation of joints ap-

pears to bé common to circus life, and

vis ni

‘A pretty little girl, with eyes that |

are too beuutiful to be hidden by such |
long lashes, stood fastening a yellow
sash about her waist, She tied th |
ribbon with soft white little hands, and |
| it a gentle little pat when fas-

tened, with true feminine delicacy of

touch. and yet this same little woman

has the strength of a Hercules, and |

performs ona trapeze ina way that

makes one shiver. Her feet are small
|

and shapely, but they are strong |
enough to support the whole weight of |

her plump little body, as she hangs

head downward from two rings in the

u rapeze.
“Are you afraid of falling?” I asked

a girl to whom Mrs. White introduced

me.

‘Ob, dear, no!” she said, with a|

smil
‘issable

dimples about her mouth.

every confidence in my teeth.”

almost impossible to believe, as I stood

talking to this pretty girl,
the same person whom I had

in down a lofty wire incline, sup-

sported only b the grip of her teeth:

‘A slender girl dressed in black lace

sat on a trunk near by. She was the

champion ‘‘club swinger.” I felt her

arme and found the flesh as soft and

yielding as that of most girls Of

Course there was a decided protuber

ance of muscle between the elbow and

the shoulder, but the skin was white

and smooth.

But it was Miss Cleo who chiefly in-

terested me. because, while there Was

nothing in the development of her

figure to indicate great strength, J

have seen her repeatodly go up @ rope

“hand over hand.” as brother

calls it, Being myself experienced in

the same way, I know what a deal of

muscle it requires to lift one&# self an

inch. I sought out Miss Cleo, and

found her a most bright and attractive

girl, with no trace of masculinity.

‘At my request. this smiling little

creature gave me an evidence of her +

strength by plaeing her hands under

\my arms and lifting me from my feet.
‘Then wo sat down and talked, and sh |

told me how her training for the life

as.a gymnast had been begun when sho

was dyears old, She said that she

had grown up with far less illness than

most girls of her acquaintance. 1h

“Tam,” said she, a very
fs

er and fencer, and I think Feo
tect myself anywhere pretty”
Xt was odd to sit talking with th

o? a girl and to realize that.

chose she could throw: me-out of the
window. Above all, my interest Was:

aroused by the unexpected discovery
that most of these modern cireus

git

are by no means devoid of int

education, and, as far as I was able to

o

judge from a single meeting, BO Nt
i

lacking in natural refinement

Mile. La Tosca, the snake-charmer,

aseured me that she was as afraid of ®|
mouse or of a toad as Usi
ut that she had been brought Up

endure the touch of snakes from
¢I

hood, and had really become

to them.

While most earnestly disclainiing

thd intention of influencing any young

girl to think of adopting the cirous

“profession,” which appears to me

would be a pretty big mistake for apy

girl to voluntarily make, I must ad-

mit that these girls who were forced

into the life as children are by no

means the painted and repulsive creat-

ures that my grandmother used to

rant’s Eeal Name Recallcod—

How He Changed It.

In a recent publication, the old

story is revived of tho change young

John Rowland made in his name and

fortune when he substituted his Row-

Jand with Stanley, and dropped John

for Henry M., being now known to the

‘world as the great African explorer.
own ta

originally known by names

the world at large.

year.

..
By a curious ccincidence U.

S.

Grant, who was president at the time

Wilsofi was vico, as above mentioned.

whknown even in the embryo ger

family. “H. U. Grant” would sound

odd if written on the pages of history.

but, in fact, wou!d be perfectly proper
The great general was christene

imagine them to ba.

A Mad Sculptors Wonderfal Work-

When the young sculptor, Joha B.

Leoni, during a fit of tomporary

.

in-

sanity, was held in waiting at the

Burlington (N. J.) jail ponding the

yesults of inquiries as to his identity,
he obtained possession of a common

bar of washing soap and proceaded to

astonish tho jailers. With the nail of

his index finger he began to dexter

ously carve the soap into the shape of

the ‘human form divine,” and within

an incredible short time, considering

the magnitude of the undertaking and

the unbalanced condition of his mind,

had produced a wonderful model of an

Alpine hunter. The figure, which is

now carefully treasured, is said to be

equal to anything ever executed by

either Marcou or Vidouquet. It repre-

sonts 8 man With his rigot arm out-

stretched, the fingers of the hand en-

circling tho neck of a d& which is

as carefully reproduced and as true to

nature us the figure of the hunter.

‘The left hand hangs by the hunter&#39;

side, holding  shot-gun, while at his

feet lies the figure of » dog wistfully

gazing at the game his master holds

aloft. ‘Taken all in all it is a most

remarkable work of art

Why Ie It

The climate of Hindoostaa goes a

long way toward explaining th re-

ligioas scruples which would make

millions of Brahmins starve rather

than cat meat stows. but loss in-

igible is the prejudice of Japanese

peasants. w cannot be persuaded to

drink cow&#3 milk. The Abyssinian
highlanders would shrink from neither

alternative, but would promptly cut

the acquaintance of a neighbor who

should defile himself by broilingza rab-

vit. Moses, too, interdicts rabbits

flesh, which constitutes the only lux~

ory ‘of the snow-bound Jakoots, who

would scorn to waste acopper coin on

Chinese tea, but are apt to fuddle with

‘oction of fly toadstool. ‘The Tar:

tar emirs scandalize American mis

sionaries by their fondness for milk

brandy (koumiss), but are. in their

turn, amazed at the caprice that

makes their pious guests prefer pork
to hor flesh. After all, there is no

disputing ubout tastes.

WISE AND CONTRARYWISE.

Glens Falls Republican: The barber

who edits a bald head is a space-worker.

Picayune: A drops into

etry is not hurt much if he touches the

soft spring sort.

Ehnira Gazette: tell bow

@ ttle

ot much minded. ja
New York Recorder: There is a man|

in this city who makes a fine living reg-

ulating self-regulating clocks.

Dallas News: Every person should hare

within himself resources sufficient to

enable him to lie under a tree and gaze up

fat tbe blue sky for a whole day without

becoming discontented.

“No”? “She

money with her, 60 she teok

bonnet and put it im the
hadn&#3 any

Life: Magistrate—“Waat’s
the charge in the casol’? PlaintifM™ Law-

yer-- an officer, your hos-

orl? “What did the prisoner do!” “He

fs in the habit of stealing s handful of pea-

nuts every time he passes my client&#3 stand,

your bonor.””

WORK OF THE ARTISTS.

Forther mining in the north wall of

‘Eng., hes brought to light a nm-

ed stones and some twenty-five
od.

John J. Boyle, of Philadelphia, will!

model the figure of an Indian, six feet&#39;

inches high, to stand on the battlefield of

Gettysburg in honor of the Forty-second
Ne

¥

wrber’s gel-

Jery, Chicago, a set o!

‘The paintin; d water col

by the Palette club

‘have found very scant favor.

olman Hunt’s ‘Finding of Our Savior

jestine in

peasan’
pasture in autumn.

A monument to General Hartranft of

Pennsylvania, unveiled at Norristown on

Decoration day, May 80. A bronze me-

dallion, showing the general& headin pro-

file, modeled by Henry Manger of Phila-

dolpbia, ornaments the monument.

painted last year
Lenbach.

is
Jet linings.

Aliram Ulysses Grant, and by the name

of ram or ‘Hi? was known to all

his school-fellows, Hon. T. L. Har-

mer, an ex-member of congress. is

responsible for “U. 8.” Grant being

thrust upon the world. It came about

in this way: When the name of the

aspiring youn; was
i

candidate to Point, 4by some

oversight on the part of Mr. Harmer

it was sent as “U.S.” in place of “H.

U.&q Grant. ‘U.S. Grant was ap

pointed. When he graduated in 1848,

his commission
both made out y

nerefore he was forced to accept the

inevitable.
Jules Grevy, so well known as the

inte president of the French republic,

is neither ‘Julos” nor “Grevy.”” but

Judith Fancoir Paul Greviot,

Frank Leslie was plain Henry Car

ter until after he was 27 years old,

adopting the new name on his arrival

in America.

_ man

West

A Knowing Dos.

‘Thore is a Newloundland dog, Lion

by name, which gives duily proof of hi

comprehension of what is said to him.

‘A lady called on his mistress the other

day. During her call Lion came in

rather slyly. lay down on the parlor

carpot and wenttosleep. ‘The conver-

sation ran on, and the visitor said,

finally:
“What a handsome Newfoundland

you have!”
Lion opened his eye.

“Yes” said his mistress, “he Is a

very good dog and takes excellent care

of the children.”

Lion opened the otbereye and waved

his tail complacently to und fro on the

cal ot

‘When the baby goes out he always

goes with her, I feel perfectly sare

that no harm can come to her.” his

mistress went on.

Lion&#3 tail thumped up and

violently on the carpet.
“And he isso gentle to them all an

such a playmate and companion to

them that we would not take $1,000
for him.” :

Lion’s tail now went up and down,

to and fro and round and round with

great and undisguised glee.

“But,” said the mistross,

one serious fault.”
dence of Lion&#3 tail, to-

n expression of great

concern on his face.

~He will come i here with his

dirty feet and lic down on the carp-t.

when have told him time and timo

again that he mustn’t d it.”

‘Here Lion arose with an air of the

ratmost dejection and humiliation, and

slunk out of the roam with his latcly

exuberant tail totally crestfallen. —

Chicago New.

down

‘Lion has

A Cat Party.

Miss Jane Osgood, a wealthy Indy

of Norwich, Conn.,
i

very fond

cats, and in her luxurious home she

asa lotof them that are beauties.

“Miss Osgood recently gave a eat par-

ty, which was atiended by a score of

tats, who brought their owners along.

Th invitations were printed on linen

paper and thero was a picture of a

sjeck and beautiful cat at the head ‘of

the card. The ents got acquainted
with each other readily in balf an

hour, and then all bad a feast which

comprised vzrtous kinds of fish und

other vianda,

‘A New Way.

‘An editor in a larz French town re-

cently published this

wine merchant who sold me last week

a bottle of lemonade flavored with vit-

riol, for a bottle of champagne. is re-

quested to send mo, within 24 hours, a

bottle of genuine champagne, failing
which his name and address will be

made public.” ‘Th result was that he

received almost unlimited contribu-

tions of first-class wine forthwith.

Length of Soldiers? Steps.

Among the continental armies the

German soldiers have the longest legs.

judging by the length of step, which

js 80 centimeters. Tho step of tho

French, Austrian, Belgian and Swedish

soldiery averages 75 centimeters

while that of the Russian soldiers

rarely exceeds 69.

it
. Washinzton’s Coat.

One hundred and eight dollars have

been ‘paid for u coat once worn by

Washington. From what wo know of

the Father of His Country he never

paid that for the coat when it was new

—Chicago Journal.

The prevailing Sunday sport in Cuba

is cock-fighting, and it is not an in-

frequent sight to sev a Cuban gentle-
man going about the streets of Havana

with his pet bird on the way to a

broad white necl fight

a

|

latter, which is for:

s liter

Menders set

Figure it Out for Yourself. ‘

It isnot an example in ari

neither is it a problem in geometry,
but it is simply this, that in figuring
out a route for your summer vacation

the delightfully cool ‘summer and fish~

i rts located along the line of the

Wisconsin Central, among which are

Fox Lake, IL. Lake Villa, Il, Wan-

kesha, Cedar Lake, Neenah, Waupaca.
and Ashland, Wis, come vividly to

view. Wisconsin has, within the last

five year become the center of at-

more pleasure-seekers, in-

,and fishermen than any

state in the Union,

increases the desire

the charming landscapes, breathe the

ce that is’a part of the
wander
stately

speckle beauties

and each
in see

pi
with a hand-made fly.

‘Pamphlets entitled “Fox Lake” and

(Sea Outings” may be obtained

Lours Ecxsreim,
Gen&# Pass&#3 & Tk&#3 Agt.

Wisconsin Central Lines,

Chicago, IL

Or Gro. K. Taomrson,

City Pass&# & ‘1k’t Ag&#
205 Clark St., Chicago, IL

Dhere vas plaindy fellers vat haf an

aim in life, und dot vas about all vat

a

July and August.

‘The most charming Summer Resor

of which there are over three

choice locations, are fowl

Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, South
Peninsula of Michi-

gan, along
Slitwaukee & St. Paul railway. Nearly

all are located near lakes which have

not been fished out.

&quot;Th resorts are easily reached by
in variety from the

flannel-

SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER.

‘The finest shooting grounds in the

Northwest are on the tributary to th

lines of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.

Paul railway. Th crop of Prairie

Chickens will be exceptionally good
this year; also Ducks ‘and G I

Northern Wisconsin inst

‘of Michigan splendid deer shooting is

be had.

Fullinformation furnished free. Ad-

aress, Geo. H. Hearrorp, Gen. Pass.

Agt., Chicago, IN.

It vas pride dot inakes a feller dink

he owns der earth. vyness vas der

only ting dot knocks hiin der conceit

out

Summer Tourists

To the Dakotas, Minnesota, Montana.

the far Northwest, and the beautiful
1 find it to

courteous attention to passengers, and

stands very high in the estimation of

the traveling public The

Compartment Sleeping Cars run on this

line are the favorites of all who have

tried them, and are comfortable at all

seasons. Duluth, Lake Minnetonka,

White Bear Lake, Denver and Celo-

rado Springs are reached via this route,

which connects with transcontinental
fines for all other points in the terri-

Vor particulars concern-

ing rates, time of trains, etc., address

any of the company&#3 agents, or F. H.

‘Lorp, General Passenger and Ticket

Agent, Phenix Building, Chicago,

Bolton—‘‘The courts are humbugs.

It is impossible to get justice in this

county.”
.

Hawley— the matter? Has

your wife lost her divorce suit?”

Mra. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrup, for Chit

aren teothing, softens the zum

tion, allage pain cures wind eo

The ety of Jacksonville, Fla.. pro-

tects eatfish in the river as scavengers.

It is a fine of $5 to catch one of them,

and consequently the streain is full of

them.

Alexander’
‘St. Chicago.
Astactorily.

lve Age! W.Madteot

yds of dew k done sa

Salcatio surlct prlvate.

pany, of

to. stack

Detec
&qu kit

ali&#39;comun

‘The Midland Elevator com

Kansas City, urges farmers

their wheat before thrashing is is

the only way the company claims, that

{ grst-class wheat can be obtained.

‘The Best Way to Succeed in Business

ts te htar take a thorough business conree. Ly Taal],

i ourown home: Bryant&#3 College, Bulfal N. ¥!

Gypsies kidnaped two boys in Wash-

ington county, New York, the other

day ere overtaken by a mob of

citizens and compelled to release the

jads. ‘The offenders narrowly eseaped

lynching.

need.
an’e Mmgre

Wat “fo cure, or. mot

your drugglat fo! &quot;i Price 3 sents.

The Quadruple Delivery Machine

company, just being floated in England,
offers for a penny your weight, a box

of sweets and an insurance policy. The

$25, lasts twenty-one

days.

MajorComen Repairs ‘Broken Articl

Ise am ‘Major&#3 Best Ligald ‘Give 10e.

Dashaway—‘‘Just look at Miss Jas-

per. She has a dress for every day in

The week.” Cleverton—‘‘How the mis-

chief can her father afford it?”

|

Dash-

away—‘Easy enough. It&# thé&quot;s

dress.”—Clark Review.

When Baby was nick, we gave ber Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When eho beca Miss, she ciung to Castoria,

‘When she had Childres, she gave them Csstoria

‘The Pickwiex club, in Louisville, is

reported to be the “‘swellest” organiza-

ion of

Kennedy& Medical Discovery

cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep

Seated Ulcer of 4Q years

standing, Inward Tumors, and

every disease of the ‘skin, ex-

cept Thunder Humor, and

Cancer that has taken root.

Price $1.50
Druggist in the U. S. and

(Canada.

Sold by every

ee

¢
SPLEN TRAI 6

— TO THE —

“e &a
WeEASTVIA THE

*
“NUMBER

+
SEND FO %

&lt Touri Fold “

ne Bee eatareResort an
5

Btapiots woneaate ‘of Trains,

ALJSMITH,G.P.&a C.K. WILBE W P. A
‘oHIcaso.CLEVELAND.

VACATION TRIP.
the reader de-

the great Mississippt river be

Lonis and St. Paul? Via this route only

can the famed scenery of th Missis-

tippi valley be best csjoved. The old

reliable Diamond Jo hne

make three trips cach we k between

tt. Louis and St. Paul, ‘Through tick-

ets to all points by river and rail al-

qwars less than via all nail, which with

the comfort enjoyed sheuld be an ine

ducement for you to rpend a portion
of your vacation on Loard the magnifi-
cent steamers of the Diamond Jo line.

Yor iurther information apply to or

address Fred A. Bill, General Passenger

‘Agent, Duvuque, lowa.

EWIS 98 % LYE
‘POWDER AXE PERFUM

(PATENTED)
urest Lye
best per=

‘20 minutes
ja the best.

‘The strongest and Du

ade. SWI make the

fored Hard Soap in

withwut boiling.

ke

2

for sofiening water, cl

Maste pipes. disinfecting sinks,

Closers washing bottles, paints,
Pewee

PENNA. SALT M’F& CO.

RUP
vithout Enife.

Permanentl
CURED

poderinie. pam
or

GAPS oar ea on

Githin reach of sll

jeatment and cove Of

t 1
end

Epicisti
Rocms

Package maker 5 gations
EGM by alldealers. 4 beat

Sty ous sending address to

Telict apartiing amt apeti2ing,
yupatplcvare Rook aa curd arnt fe 6

&quot G HIRES CO. Phileceipit

HA FEV

& ASTH
a omENe

AIR

cursD To STAY
We want the nafac and ad

dressof every sufferer in the

U_S.and Canada. Address,

P. Harol HeyesM.D., Bofale, ¥.1.

‘BRU
y Mail, FLORENCE

%’

Fe. CO,

25 conta to $1.50 Bex

F,

Floresce, Hass,

ee

ee

&OF FOLK REDUC
0X M sehen areas no ie 1

BESNP BL mdicke isctre C

NSIO! JJOHIN W. NTO!

TCC eR ML ets
PRPs instar, djiiicatingelnuma Sy ses

ieee

EDUCATIONAL.

MICHIGAN FEMALE SEMINARY-
Kalamazoo, Mich. Terms, €202, Opens September 10,

TROL Beed for

a

ANTED 28.72. TRAVEL. We pay

© 5:0 to $100. month andexpenses

STONE &a WELLINGTON, Madison, Wis.

AGE sea erent reese oe
wes FRE Write now. Dr. Bridgman, £7 Bw) we

FREE SES
STAGwaseiatraere ase |

Tare aed

EE PENSIO ESE:
Experience

It amicted with
i colored men in the It

rary as well le is

the fashion for the

jennesse dorce of the town.

z

colored

Best Cough Medicine.
Cures where all else fails.

taste. Children take it

it amicted
=i} Thompson’ Ey Water.

W N.U. Cmicago, Yor. VI.—No.. %

Recommended by Physicians.
Pleasant and

without objection. By druceists.
to th
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Mentone Gazette.

C.M. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor

Ss

—Fiuit jars at Salinger Bros.

—Festival at Oper Hall tonight.

—-Hires root beer is sold at McCor-

mick’s.

—Black Brocade Satine at Saling-

er Bros.

--10 cent Detaines for 6 cent:

Salinger Bros.

—Try the new barber sho i
Kime building. ~

—We sell tubacco below competi—

_-Peashes and cream at the fes- |tion st McCormick&#39

tival tonight. °

Sunscniprion, $1.00 Per YEAR.

a

Soe

MENTONE, IND., JULY 25,
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LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o—o—o—0— 0000

3 at

in the

—Doane’s grocery advertisment

VW Some interesting new advertise:

|

will interest you; res it.

ments this week. —Our undertaker attended the fu-

—An elegant line of wall paper for

|

neral of Mr. Bugby’s child at Burket

fall trade at McCormick&# last Monday.

Read the advertisement of the

Mentone furniture store.

J. B. Middleton went ta» Ply-

|

their own milk.

mouth Wednesday on business. --The Willing Workers will meet

—Frank Weod from -Dakota is|next Wednesday at the home of

visiting friends in this vicinity. Mrs. Singery-
SEc.

—J. H. Deeter and family visited| —R. W. Fordyce was at Atwood

at Nappane several day this week.

|

Monday evening at the institution

—Farmers should read th article of a K P. lodge

on th first page on the subject of] —If you feel all broke up and out

dairying. of sorts agitate your Liver with Sim-

—W. B. Mayer and wife, of Bur-

|

muna Liver Regulator.

Ket, were the guest of Dr. Yocum

Thursday.
_— tri-county normal is pro-

gressing finely with an attendance

of about fifty.
—Workmen are busy putting the

building in shap for the new creaui-

ery machinery.
“J. F. Love and W. G. Philips

were at Fi. Wayne Monday buying

a stock of groceries.
Next Friday is Dr. Man-O-

Mrs. Frank Nicolay went to Ar-|Tee’s date at Mentone. Read his

go Tuesday to spen a short time

|

advertisement on the last page.

visiting among friends. —A prosperous era of

_

business

Rev. 0. A. Cook will fill the|seems to be in sight all over the

regula appointment at the Bap-|country, and in Mentone especially.

vist church agai tomorrow. —Next week we will print a pict-

—The proceed of the festival

|

ure of the steam butter worker to be

at Opera Hall tonight will be ap-|used in the Mentone creamery, Be

plie on the parsonage debt. sure to see it.

—Peaches and cream will be one

The Mentone Creamery & Pro-

duce Co. have decided to gather

—Baby carriages beautiful de-

one Furniture store.

—_Our reduced prices on crockery

will be continued during the next

week. Wiser & CLAYTON,

—A little son of W. C. Truex

was buried at Center Thursday; fu-

neral b Rev. David Fawley.

_—The Sunday schools of Mentone

of the very interesting features of

|

have been invited to attend a pic-

the festival at Oper Hall tonight. |nic at Bethlehem church near Big

&quo Mentone Creamery & Produce

|

Foot, August 8.

Co. will be in running order inside Don’t wear shabby clothes;

of three weeks. Farmers yet ready.| Fordyce will make you a neat new

—H. B. Robinson, the Burket suit at a reasonable price, and guar-

furniture merchant, was in town | antee satisfaction.

Monday and gave the Gazerte a| —Our tock of plow shoes which

business call we are selling at greatly reduced

—Quite a number of our citizens | prices is rapidly disappearing Call

have been attending the Spring | if you wish to

Foun Pa assembly at Eagle
Lake thi week. —Mentone now has eleven grocer;

—Rev. Clark, of th U. B. chur

|

stores, either exelusive or in eran
of Plymouth, was visiting his son,|tion with other business. Sharp com-

Ume Clark, yesterda and gave us| petition giver goo bargain for the

a social call. buyers. Come to Mentone to trade.

—Leave your orders with Doane

& Son at the Bazar Grocery & Notion

Hovse, and they will deliver the

same free of charge.

save money.

Wiser & Crayton

—Our Burket corresponden was

seen one day last week at Indianap-

olis, but the detective we had after

him was too slow to catch him.

—Farmers, stoc your farm with |The reward for his return still

cows and realize » handsome profit

|

stands goo
b selling the milk to the Mentone

—Call on Mrs. H. E. Wilson, at

Creamery & Produce Co.

__Wm. Rickel, J. P. of Seward
the residence of Mrs. E. F. Wilson

township, wes song our callers
|°&q north Broa for dress-mak-

ing, cutting an fitting. All

Monday. Mr. Rickelis an expert
t tyi tri ial knots.

work neatl and promptl done.

al tying metrimonie Mus. H. E. Wisc.

—Just arrived a new line of those
.

¢

dee 16th, centory finish Reed Rovk-| by Wm. Rickel, J. P.

Bee en a eifaraitare store,
| bis residence, July 19, &q Mr.

Pre aaw’ Chicago’ prices
‘Atbert Waltera and. Bfise Mary M.

Kurtz, both of this cuanty. The

“4

- a

_
Famwishi Se fei |eoupl nave the congratolation of

- H. S | their many friends.
and get his rates as he ean do you

more goo tha any foreign agent

Mr. Rea’s large harness trade

compelle him to add another

band to his force. Mr. Aughin-

baug is working for him this week.

—We bave discarded all cheaper

cigars snd buy nothing less than 835

per thousand. The only plac you

can not get a chea cigar put on you

is at McCormick&#39

—We are closing out our stock of

Summer good consisting of straw

hats Ladies’ ind Gents’ underwear,

ete., very cheap to make room for

our fall and wirter goods.
Wiser & Craton.

—Lost: A small gol watch

with fob chain with initials M. A.

D., lost somewhere between the res-

idence of W. B. Doddridge and the

Spe

5
.

{school house last Monday. The

—-R. Christie & So dave dis-| ¢nder will be rewarded by return-

solved partnershi in the stock and]; 5

‘i

sore reek farm, Will, the junior
|=&qu 0° Miss Mabel Doddrid ge.

; Mrs. G. W. Clark desires to say

member of the firm, will establish a
ae

livery barn at Warsaw.
to the peopl of Mentone and vicinity

—The rush to the Bazar is just
that she is prepare to d washing

simply immense. Where big bar. |a laundrying by the piece or for

gains are given in exchange for big families. ‘This being her only means

dollars. Opportunities are great to of supporting ber family the people

solect from a fine line of grocerie will do well to give ber their work.

Give us a call and be convinced. —The Gazette office is prepar

_

Deane & Sox. to do all kinds -of job printing in}

_A. C. Manwaring & Bros. have first-class style We still continue

sold over 6,0 egg cases thi sum- to add new features, in the way of

mer. The are now putting out @ type and other material, to our job

emaller and much more convenient departinent W also have suffici-

case tohandle than the large one ent help to enable us to, turn out

they have been making in the past k tly. O
i

Theyexp to call 100,00 of th ith ou Epect care

gew kind

signs and latest styles, at the Men- goo

Bo other beking powde docs such work.

—Read Doane’s advertisement. B D ET 0 F E W S
—Crafts disteraper cure never fails

to cure. MoCormick sell it. Furnish by Special Correspondents

—Call on Fordyce, the merchant .

tailor, for yoursummer suits. Bloomingsbur
—The great vegetabl substitate|. Aunt Libbie Holman is quite sick

for pills is Simmons Liver Regulator. |with dropsy-

—Trimmed h Jobn Bryant will begin the erection

eee nr

illine s

&quot;

purpie Meredith of Rochester visited

Blackberry Balsm is the natural

|

nis parents near here last wesk.

cure for summer complaint— ynele Eph aud Aunt Becca Tipton

mick sells it. were visiting at Mentone last Sunday.

Mrs. Phebe Jefferies visited relatives

‘and friends near Bourbon last Saturday

and Sunday.
—Noone ever tried Simmons Liver:

Regul without being satisfied

with its effect.
.

Ma Bybee of North Judso1

—Alonzo Blue has boug the es ‘visiti near
thi pl

Mentone cider and cane mills of | for two weeks returned home last Wed-

Throp & Johnston. nesday.

You don’t have to continue dos-

ing with Simmous Liver Regulator.

Often a little cures effectually.

—_——_——_

Center.

.

Wheat is making an excellent yield

_—- W. Fordyce has a full line] in this vicinity.

of sample and will fit you up with} J. A. Sickman’s visited relatives in

aneat suit in th latest style. Bourbon Sunday.

rw atGe bring your produce to|

,

Miss Zetta Lowa iv! gentleman

us and get our prices before selling. Se ee a . ar Sasof Bourbo

Worare the makot Nee been visiting ber sister, Mrs. Mary

iser & CLAYTON. | Kirk, for a few days.

—Cut out that Corner Grocery ‘A strong effort is being made towards

ticket and prese itas cash when building a chureh inthe yicinity of No.

you purchas a dollars worth of a hope that th effort may be

Mrs. Monree Graham who ha: been

:

.

0

|

sick for upward s of ten weeks, is not

to ladies at their homes where teri-| expected, at this writing, to survive

tory is not already taken. Address

|

many hours.

Lock Box 9 CLaypoot, Ind. ’ ‘A few mg at No. 3 school-house a-

&quot;par Bred, Rose Comp, Brown} gain for the purpo of transa
Some business connected with the much

Legho Eggs fo sale, 50 cents,

|

ceded improvement of the cemetery.

Per Setting of thirtPoe erox,

|

2t® meeting was no mere suce essful

.
Miovceton,

—|

than the first, and anew meeting was

North Franklin St., Mentone, Ind. ko Itis true that

_pr. Fenner’s Blood and Liver
|b

a very busy time

Pills ara the best family physic |PUtit does seein that especially those,

Milas no grippin yet active and
interested would have respect suough

n grippin ye for their dead to leave their work for a

most thorough. Superior to all oth-

|

couple of hours at least.

ers. Warranted to satisfy or money Se

refunded.

8.

Profitable employmen given

_-For Save: Ihave a number of
Yellow Creek.

the Celebrated Duroe Jersey Pigs Peter Boen was on the sick list last

which I will sell at fax prices Call) Sunday.

at my residence six miles north-east) J. W. Burwell, of Sidney, was in this

of Rochester. AH, Hisrcnwav. |

Vieinity one day last week on business.

23—31
Ephriam Gochenhour was seriously

__Feank Nicolay, the new barber, indispo a few days last week. He

is first-class vorkman, and comes tla ee san oriiammond

well recommended as a man of steady ‘gg eov da with y coun alwo

habits and goo character. ‘The peo-| Daniel Guchenhour of Peru.

ple of Mentone and vicinity shopld

|

&q W. Leard has returned from schoo!

extend to him a liberal patronage, He expects to return and stay until,

:

:

x begins this fall in sehool.

i
ne A. goo residen

|

“Sr

Fon Sau = ron ‘Miss C..C. Horn is seriously

on Maplestreet, Mentone, Ind., house

in goo condition, six rooms, & goo ed.

ndispos-

‘Dr. Fish pronounce abscess and

eation of the lungs. Sh is cot im-

at this writing.

Married, at Plymouth, by justice Lo-

gan, Mr. Peter A. Horn and Mary

r

L. Gross, both of this vicinity. We

—We need a new cylinder news:

|

icin in wishing them a happy lotas down

paper press. We make nute of) nis life&#3 crovked road they trot.

this fact for the informat o Wehave a copy of Bourbon Mirror in

those of our subscribers who are in

|

which we notice 21 facts concerning

arrears and for the encouragement | dancing. we fully agree with all of them

of those who contemplate sending

|

8d hope

‘

ternity ot this place woul

the paper ta absent friends. for we think it will not do them any

harm but perhaps much good.

small fruit.

cash. For particulars call

. M. Bragg.

on

eae

The Corner Grocery Sells

6 Boxes Best Axle Greese 25e.

Pound plu of ‘Tobacco 3c.) J.J. Vangundy drives a new dray.

1, good roasted Coffee g80,

|

Erwin Bugby’ new house is peing

best broom in th city 25,
{built very rapidly.

,

Argoo wash board 15e David Harrington is attending the

Best Tomatoes
10,

|

Norma a Elymo
.

Good
Oe

|

3: W-Nitongis impron ing the internal

Gi eo
-

|

appearance of his drug store.

Fancy California drie Peaches 15¢.| “yrs, Chas. Elkins and aangutarvie®

» »
Raisins 10c.

| ited relatives at Goshen last week.

6 Ibs. best rolled Oats ,
25c.| ‘The brick for the new school house

2 Ibs, goo Bakin g Powder 250, |are being delivered on the ground.

64 Ibs. dry light Sugar 25¢

|

Grandma Brower of North.Webster

We want your money, you want our visited relatives herethe past week.

goods Let’s swop.
‘Albert Ehereman and wife of Roch-

ester visited at Trustee Dilley’s over

Sunday.

Henry Hardesty, who has bee vis-

itinghere thepast two weeks returned

tohis home last Thursday.

Dr. J. H. Sowers of Disko was her &

not long ago looking up a location.

Since he bas returned home letters have

been received here from him stating

that he w ould locate here in a short

time. He comes well recormended.

‘About 250r 30 of C. F. &#3 Shmidt’s

friends met at his home on last Friday

ere

oe

Half Rates to Vermilion.
Plate July 28th to Au-

account Camp Meetings

evening to mnform him that he had
|&

reached the 30th mile post of his life.

‘Phe surprise was complete in every Te-

.
‘Lhe evening was spent in eat-

.
Ata latehour

the guests departed for their homes

wishing Mr.Schmidt the return of

many more birth-days.

Inreply to our Yellow Creek corre-

spondent will say that we will bet a

nickel that when he wrote the questio

he was huaming softly to himself, “On

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.

Superior to every other known.
‘Used in Millions of Homes—

40 Years the Standard.

Zag Light, Fiaky

— ee
i

&quot;A hunting for June berries. To

Debcjons Ca a what animal kingdo do they belong?

sod (MoBtr WINE OF CARDU! or female dizcases,

HER WE AR AGAIN

Specia Sale of

SHOES!
—

Bepi Satu d 1 ‘S

‘Worth $1.25 for $1.00.

1.50 1.10.

2.00 1.50

Boys’ Plow Shoes

Men’s ”

Creed More Shoes

” ”
»

”
»

* »

———ALSo——

CREAT BARCAINS

In Ladies’, Gents’, and Children’s

Fine Shoes.

Call and See Us.

Show Our Goods.

Wiser &amp;Clayt

No Trotible to

THE MENTONE

RURNITUR STOR
keeps a Complete Stock of Furniture -

ofthe Best Quality and at Lowest.

Prices. Give us your patronage

and you will get BARGAINS.

Repairing Promptly Emecuted

And anything in our line made to order.

Undertakings
a Specialty and everything pelonging to it

always kept in Stock.

Enbalming particularly attended

to. Our outfit is the Best.

Charle & Jefferie

LAS ABSS supa i sere
Good For

CENTS
ch One

_

Diliawoh o C E
de at the IRNER GROCER!

y

Se

We keep a full lineof Staple Grocer-

ies, Provisions, Fruits, Confec-

tionery, etc. All First Class

Quality and at Prices with

the Lowest.

THE CORN GROC
= HAYDEN REA &a

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Ex¥arness Goods
BLANKETS \&a SACHELS

ROBES TRUNKS
BRUSHES _COMB

WHIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hand.
at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNES3 OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Repairing Weatly avd Promptly Done.

nen



BBE SVGREB
__———: HANDLES THE BEST: —

Salt. Lumber, Lime,
ASTER

__——— AND ALL KINDS or——_—_

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS.at the Steam Elevaotrs.

BLACK- |

Carriage and Wagon Making and

Repairing by
.

Exu ff &am Smith
We kindly thank our patrons for pas liberal patronage and guarantee

satisfaction in our line oWork,

—

Give us + mal

W.B. Morgan, the Painter, wil be found up susie, prepared to do

aii Kinds of first-class work in the line of carriage and wagon palni-

ing. Picture frames, chars, furniture and old yelics

made newand ornamental.

Tri-County News:
Argos will have another bank. ‘Last Sunday the U.B. chnrch a
Picnic at Green Oak, Fulton coun- “Twelve Mile, Cass county, ws dedi-t

ty, today. cated by cthe Senior Bishop of the

sof searlet fever #t| church,
J. Weaver, of Dayton, Obio

Alter reading the 84th Psalm, und

singing by the congregation anil

prayer, the Bishop, who is a venerable
|

we

looking old patrisrcb, took for his}

Sunday- picnic st Bethlehem.

|

ort the 15th verse of the 17th Psalm.

near Big Foot, August 8.

c A few

Rochester.

The Reaver Dam camp-

begins August 11.

and @ move interesting discourse

Fulton county leads the world for

|

never he:ird. After the sermon

we

me

country Sunday-schoo!  picnizs the “tng of wary& there being an in-

Old_tashioned Metnodist camp-|debtedness on the church of $500

meeting begins at Argos Aug. 13.

|

which had to be provide for. In

Union Church, four miles west of less than thirty minutes over

Warsaw, will be re-dedicuted vomor $700 was raised; enough to pay off

Tow.
the church debt and enclose the

ground with a substantial fence.

The building is 34550 feet and the

workmanship and material, beth in-

side and out, are first class.—[Macy
Monitor.

This is what the Indianapolis Sun

says of Lake Manitau: “It is a beau-

tiful little body of water located in

a-ptetty spot. where the Indians used

to hunt and fish. A legen they. leit

with the white people, to this day

often arouses the resorters from their

sleep and raises the bair on their&q

President Harrison’s regiment will

|

heads when they hear an unusual

hold a reunion at North Manchester | noise on the water

next Monday and Tuesday.

A Henry township picnic at

Hoover&#39; Station,

-

Fulton Co., Sat-

urday Aug. 13.

J. H. Wilson gives his Anderson-

ville lecture at Plymouth next Wed-

nesday evening.

Peter Leisay hud a valuable horse

killed in a runaway at Kewauna last

Sunday evening.

There will be a S. S. picnic at Ol-

ive Branch, Fulton county, th first

Sunday in August.

Indianapoli usinessWniver
Mee oe scan EPVESTETATADT,, Waa Bree, OrTeaNT

ROC

OPE,

THE, RISHES GRAD BOS ame AN SHORTHSCmODt
ty; timeshort; expenses low NO 5 autric pal ngtruction join uneival com

patronized b railroad, industrial, p

Bo qe’ or pessoal ‘anequaicd in the
‘

HEE!

A party of In-

dians were paddling a canoe around

one day when a fish or something

wagon iactory at Rochester last Sun-

|

of that sort, raised its head out of the

day night. ‘Their plunder consisted] water and swallowed Indians, dirt,

all tools mostly. canve and all, An Indian must be

Last Sunday Jobn Myers, a tele- |easier to digest. than was the Bible

graph operator of Rochester, had e hero, as the party never appeare on

forefinger shot off by the careless dry land again ‘To thisday when &

handling oi a revolver.
fisherman gets an extra good bite be

drops the rod and takes to the woods

fish. To

keep from catching it, Menitan fish

ermen never spit on their bait.”

—__+-0-e—

fee for Diploma:
Burglars visited Arter & Snider&#

Ghercial center; endorsed an

8

» ho employ ekilled arSE F ELEG

rofessional and business men

i gradsuccess of
=

its graduates,

& OSBORN, Proprietor

as
—

_—

of si

New Barber Sho
In the Kime Building,

FRAN NICOLA
All Work Neatly and Satisfacte-

rily done.

Wils Fig |

Tomatoes,

Apples,
P.

‘osciusko
The colored people of K

ear

|
for fear itis the monster

and several adjoining counties will

10 Cents.
| yold an emancipation picnic at Lake-

side Park, Warsaw, next Saturday.

Ladies’ Hair-dressing a Specialty. A young man from Walkerton

blew out the hotel at Peru

last Saturday night and came near bav-

ing is verdant life nipped off short.

Who is my Neighbor.

Thave sometimes woulerel, and

probably every woman has, who is

When my two little

ina

Money, Money, Money.

Persons wishing to make smsl in-

vestments and ree large pro fits

should M. H. Summy over

MeCormick’s Drag store.

ickles Per Dozen,

Mason Fruit Cans

Best Jelly,
Nice Molasses,

Ja

Baking Powder,

Salt Fish, per Bucket,

Green Seal Axle Grease, 8

All other things in proportion,
Iwill try aud compete on Sugar.

E. F. WILSON.

Try BLACK- tes for Drsvepais.

kherries,

u
ice &quo ten-year-old son of Simon

|

BY neighb
Railsback, of Argos, was killed last

ones were

Monday evening by being ran over

Hy uke wheels of &a wagon heavily

loaded with whest.

The Millord Mail says: ‘Jobn

‘Tumbleson, southexst of  Miltord,

tbreslicd 13 acres of white fultz

wheat that averaged 41 bushels and

10 pounds per acre.

gay

BLDRAUGHTte cur
Constip |

uf so many of my neighhors that |

Ee
an Rice,

began to doubt the presence of any

horly feeling inany of their

stony breasts. Mrs. A, B and C

would drop in periodically, and al
ter

waking whichever litte

chanced to be asleep, and interrupt

ing’me in my weary ellerts to grt

t crop| something done while they slept,

of Indiana will net the farmers of the

|

would glunce around,

state $40,000,000. Marshal county’s

share ought to he about $S00,000..

[Plymouth Demecret.

”
sor

Again
It is estimated that the wh

With cur Great

20 Day Sale-

50 Cent off

taking i

the uufinishel work and disorder,

and forthwith depart, exclaiming =

the duor, “Now, do let me know it

there’s anything I can do for you,”

izht to he at- [or “1 may as well go as vary do

They ave en-|nnything for you,” when they lad

tirely too young and mushy never se umes hinted

Mentone
MARKET REPORT.

Corrected weekly by

Wriser &a Clayton

Wheat Per Bu.

Some of the young women who bum

the streets at night ov

-

oir! of Sheet

Hoerexeept Lew s

Will sellsthem regardiess 098

eitfea ceb and thats
ere cei ed,

inieed.

s i th *
tended hy wet nurses.

. 3,

tr be ont
x desire to |

bat

rat

:

an
guish of spirit I was tempted to e

ulaim, “No ove’so blind as those who

alone after night—[Bremen Enquirer, s25!st we 1 3

S. Byhee of the North Judson

Qe,|
News will write upa whole column

fish story and only use two sentences:

Jin doing so. He posesses the bigh—

est deseriptive ability of any editor

_|we know of.

H. DeGraft &a Co&#

BI CA SE ST
J, N. TUCKER:

Manager-
Warsaw, Ind.

But one morning discovered who|

my real neighbor was. A sw
ot

maiden jady living near came in, and |
aftera few cheerful words a

ghinc about she slipped away, |
Eggs 4

loz. ee

Patatoes Per Bu. (new) -

Hens (oll) Per Lh,

Roosters (ole) Per Lb.

Spring Chickens Per Lb.

Apples..c.sceceeeeee

:

and

Bremen has an improvement asso

-| ciation, and the Enquirer in giving

».Jaeconnt of the first meeting in flam—

ing headlines makes use of the fol-

lowing poetic Ingnage: “Hurrah for

Bremen, the queen city of the Yet

low river valley

~
soon returned, clad in an

kitchen apron, and without a wo

fell to work. Under ber magic touch

es were washed, floors swept and

beds made, while the little

mother was comforted beyond e:

pression. Ail done she flitted aw:

again, but many a day since then

have Ublessed her in wy heart tor

i

Kind words snid avd kindly actions

29 bushels to the acre and test 60 Tes.

|

done. — Sautyrd in Housewite.
Eee

to the bushel. Tt also says on the

THE LINDSLEY
:

|

ROAD WAGONation to say that in quanity and in

an

TOBACCOS!
Horseshoe, per Ib. Al cts.

Spearhead, 41 cts.

41 cts.

32 cts.

23 cts.

32 ets.

&lt;

23 cts.

LINGER BROS.

law te tranches in all Indi-

ana and 18.
r

weary

iy

awalcened out of her

slumler—she rises early on the morn-

ing of progress
”

‘The Rochester Sentinel says Ful—

Goener sone vs

ton connty’s wheat crop will average

Good Fine Cut
.,

At 8A!

PRAC jug States cour

ortgures,
contract and legal

SET Sive&#39;doa dar ano!
reliable

,

LO SRtd asaaie

vreatate and fteliable nustracts to al

MA eatthdehme Cocnte

WR fSpers ar eititnd.

Cantos and guardians and can

Kiowa ander property
INSU Sorspaniestiind tometiate te “hnen&#3

mouneat the usual rates

NEGOT ‘the sale, purchase and exchange

SHS ee.

R. B. OGLESBEE
a

=

i
NGS WINE OF CARD # Tonic for Wornen.

a a quality the crop of the

entire county surpasses at least 20

percent any yield ever before pro-

duced.”

The Fair Association hes taken

possession of their grounds, have

staked off the ground and prepared

the plans for the new buildings,

which will incinde new horse and

cattle sheds and grand stand. The

track will be repaired and the

grounds generally put in better shape

than they have ever been hefore-

[Plymonth Democrat.

George Ifeimes, son of Joseb| Makes

Heimes, five miles north of Bourbon.

AINE DF CARDUI for Weak Nervas. met, with a serious accident last Sun-

_————
‘aa He was out hunting and had

stopped to pick some herries, standin}

Conventions. bis gun on the ground. Drawingi
Dat expressly for this service on

might tenina, a.
—

[his u

iereizn aaa

etter tet va Toled St.Loui KKanensiigR.a,| The Nickel Plat to him, te hemmer crught on some:

ox LEST UAT O

will sell Excursion tickets tu Vermil- pushes discharging the gun, the load
WELLINGTON

CLOVER LEAF ROUTE. [ion trom July 260 to August 24th striking the young men unrder the

B LINDS “Mor.

aeTT MS Bargi osadress nearest at ha rates: pe not fail. to improve yight suoulder. It is not necessarily ADVERTISE craton wen

this opportunity. usa very abitestive a fatal wound, but will exuse the

.

gn advertising ep00 whan in Chicago, wil find Ikon

ssoevam has been prepare young man considerable: annoyanc ec, Randalsh 5 LOR & THOKA

New Through Sleepers.

Chicago to Sioux Faljg, South Dakota

Travelers en roate to the Northwert.

ave informed that the Great Rock

IsLAND RouTE began running, June

14, a Through Buffet Pullman Sleeper,
*

Chicago to Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

3

&quot; car leaves Chicago daily. except

Saturday, on the C. R. 1. & P.No. 1, at

1:80, noon; returning, arrives at Chicago

daily, except Monday, at 8:05 a. m.

‘Maps, Folders, endfuither inform

tion sention application.
E.ST.JOUN, JNO.SELASTIAN
Gen’l Mane ger. G.T.&amp; Agt.

GenexarOrvice, CHICA) ILL

a

First Class Night and Day Service

EAST an o EST

TOLED Onto,
——ANDE

St. Louis, Mo.
Modern Equipm Throughout. __

BUFFET SLEEPING CARS| Camp Meetings am

{S A NE DEPARTURE.

N FIFTH WHEEL.

‘Tho neat spin body Ss hang on diagons! side

springs which meet and are attached to the king

Bott und are fustoned rigidly to rear

perfect osdilisting gear with no side

os

‘Trimmed in cordurey, carp bottom,

MoELR-€,

dash, shafts leathered” and tipped
made for the money.

$9 SUBIR 7 INSPEC

|,
leather

‘best wagon

Sunday School

oF ofeywne wish

Yaones ner Ageate
*OLEDO.-GHIO

Hand shonld have been j1

in bed myselt, I saw the selfish side
|

hit will
er ;

wondering where we g

alls”

Coatep Toxeve, SLEEPLESS!

ISEASES OF THE LIVER AND

you do not “feel very well,” a single pill ot

Ded-time stimutates the stomach, restores

‘imparts vigor to the eystem.
Get

ER PILLS.

nd forcireular.
ittsbargh.SELLERS MEDICI CO..Pit

Your Own Picture

to You by Mendel Bros., Bur-

ket, Ind.

Yes, we will do beiter than that by

you. We will pay a part of the cost

‘of frame, shipping expenses, ete.

But you say “who will pay the other

part?” Read the nest verse.

‘There are many article being en-

tirely given away by merchants at

present but the expense of suc arti-

cles are light and can be afforded.

‘This picture costs us too much mon-

ey to give away entirely, but we pay

all we possibly can aiford o it leav-

ing the cost to fou so extremely

light that you want it at once.

We have arranged with first-class

artists to make these pictures for us,

Given

May
KIO CO

AN ABSOLUTEL

FormuLaT (i SCIENTI PRINCIPL
AN GROB WIT Th Most

put airicL
ATA FAR PRC.

Ware Fo CATALOGU COL CAR Ax PRE

PATTON &a
AILWAVKEE WIS,

therelore there can be no fears about

the work, material, ete. Tt is a gen—

uine Crayon Portrait, half life size

mounted in a benntiful frame. It is

acomplete picture and well worth |

having. It cn he made

style of picture you wish to wits
ug. Call and learn cur terms by

which you can

yourself
We next call

from

A NEW BOOK —

FROM COVER TO COVER.

Fully Abreast with the Times.

See sa

pur attention to cnr

line of samples of all kind ot

goods and silks of latest styles.

¢ well aware that merchants ¢

dress

You

¥

ing a line of the above goods in a

all country town the sales are so

small that they have to carry the

goods until they become shelt worn

and ont of style, and tin:

:
.

WEBSTER&#
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY

when

lady wants to buy adress pattern she

must take what ison hands whether

a

suits or not or whether itis citt of

style.

We have a few pieces of Lawn and

Sumiver good which we are closing

owt very cheap; also a nice line of

earthen ware, stew kettles and roast—

ers that W

A GRAND INVE!
for the Family or

sh

STMENT

nor

Profee Library

eo A tic Webster&#39;s Una-

bridged Dictionary, comprising the

teszes of 1864, 4, copyrighted
\&

re selling so cheap th EES
und. d,isncw

seb our competitors
unent.

Our grocery depirtment

fulFot a nice selected s

ersay d Enlarged.
title, beare

ee]
‘ebstex&# Interna-

dGonal Dictionary.
Edutorial work upon this revit

kos ber in active progress for over

‘Ton Years. Not less than One Hun-

dred paid editorial laborers ha

een sngaged upon it.

Over £300,000 expended in its

preparation before the iirst copy

~Gzttoa compar with B
‘ritieal com) ma anyother

i iow: .
Got the Best.

&a CO., Publishers,

ck and we

iarantee prices as low as the lowest.

Call early and secure a Handsome |

Crayon Port

your family.
Very respectfully. your

MENDEL BROS...
Burikei, Ind,

UNACQUAINT WITH TEE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY, WILL OBTAIN

‘MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF

utot some member of

We remain
\

sem

Spring oo Ue Be A

wall Roogeliers: ilascrated panihlet free

Ps

TH CHIGAG RO ISLAN & P
‘The Direct Route to’ and from Chicago, Joliet

Moline, Rock Island. in |OIS Davenport,

jooga, Des Moines, Winterset,
ToWA—

Mu us and St. P:

Falls, in

udubon, Harlan and Council

aul, in MINNESOTA — Watertown end Sioux

Bt. Jose; Kansas
—

jn KANSAS — Kin

‘Denver Colorado Sprint

erses ne areas of rich farming and grazing

ties of intercommunication to all

and southwest of Chicago, and to

MAGNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,

Leading all dompetitors in splendor of equipment, berwean CHICAGO and

DES MOINES, COUN BLUFFS an
‘between CHICAGO

and DENVEB,
TOPEKA and via ST. JOSEPH.

tARS and Si
iG CHAIR ©. ‘Palace

‘connections at Denver and Colorad

now forming the new and pi

2

‘Kansas and

st. PAU connecting for

g

formation, apply to any Coupcn
~

or address

JOHN SEBASTIAN, *

Goneral Manager. CHICAGO, ILL. Gen’T Ticket and Pass’r Agent
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Latest Summary Intelligence

an

From

Parts.

Arkansas crops have been seriously’
damaged by recent storms.

Tennessee White-Caps took Ed

Connor of Tullahoma out into the

woods and whipped him for maltreat-

ng his wife.

Not jld has be born in the

White Hills (Connecticut) school dis.

trict in nine years. The population of

the district is 500.

Envoys of the Chilean insurgents are

very much disappointed by the way in

which they have been received at

Washington.
Recent good weather

proved crop prospects
Russia.

‘The British steamship Coningsay is

reported wrecked near the Island of

Chebuda in the Bay of Bengal

‘The school election at San Jose, IL,

has greatly im-

in Southern

likely to be

legal from the fact that a question of

taxes, and not the election of school

officers, was under consideration.

,
of Greece, has arrived

fie will be the guest of

Wales during his stay in

Prince
in London.
the Prince of

England.
Mr. Batcheller, the American minis-

ter at Lisbon, had rence

Portuguese and

with reference

aS

and the United States.

Marvin D. Wheeler, of New York,

has been appointed Chief Postoffice In-

spector in place of Major Estees G.

Yathbone, made Fourth Assistant Post-

master-General.

‘The statement that Geng J. M. Scho-

field was ill at ‘Tacoma, Wash., was

untrue. ‘The General left Tacoma yes-

terday for Yellowstone Park
in

ex-

cellent health.

E. H, Cooa, of New York, was elected

President of the International Educa-

tional Associatiag at Toronto.

Genera. Clarkson, ox- Assistant Post-

master General has returned from

Europe
n incendiary fire at Eldon, Iowa,

early destroyed eight frame buildings,

causing a loss of $40,000.

‘The glass-blowers have been with-

wn from the Knights of Labor.

‘They will probably athliate with the

American Federation of Labor.

‘The proposed reduction of pay on

the Monongahela river coul-miners

|

in

Pennsylvania if enforced will probably
cause another big strike.

“Prof.” William Mac den, the

New

trainer
York

g
the

weight of the latter twenty-six pounds
in four weeks.

Minneapohs mills ground 139,265

parrels of flour last week against 104,

20 barrels the preceding week. ‘There

jis no noticeable improvement ia the

flour market.

Two sisters, Kate and

Gowen, aged
were in

river at Pittston, Pa.

John Blakey, the veterau boa’ s-build-

er of Cambridge, Mass., is dea

Only a small amount of money and

valuables was secured by the train rob-

pers at Texarkana, Ark.

At San Diego, Cal, a coroner&#39 jury

held 0. W. Breedlove aad Charles Wil-
4

e murder of

Mary Me-

18 and 20 respectively,
rowned

i the Susquehanna

J. Ko Brown, a sal

States steamship Charleston.

ten to death while resisti

The may

lynched.
‘The Canadian Gulf fisheries on the

Magdalena Islands are a failure this

year on account of the prevalence of

‘among the fishermen. The

factories devoted to the canning of

lobsters and cod have all shut down,

and there will be dire distress on the

islands next winter.

‘A receiver has been appointsd for the

Rock Falls Lumber company at Toma-

&lt;, Wis. Th ass of the concern

‘00 and the Liabilities $15,000

Judge J. A. Warder, of Chattanooga.

‘Tenn., under indictment for the mur-

ger of his son-in-law, killed himself.

He was a leading Republican politician
‘of Tennessee and at on time sat on

e Supreme bench.

‘The Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon has

suffered a relapse and is again in

critical condition.

Chancellor Goschen says the English

government will probably drop the At-

fantic cattle bill in view of the opposi-
tion to the measure.

ing

guilty men. be

Railway postal clerks met at Cinein-

nati and formed an organization with

C. A. Guthrie, of Chicago, president.
Lizzie Dowling, step-daughter of

President W. R. MeKeen, of the Van-

dalia line, was secretly married at New

York a week ago to H. C. Hampton, 0

Mary Hill of Philadelphia threw her

infant into Crum Creek near Chester,

Pa. Boys who were bathing rescued

the baby and prevented the young

womrn from drowning herself.

At the Round Lake

rs. Es worl rex:

ample was followed by the congrega-

tion antil the collection aggregate
$1,500.

A Jersey City policeman
honse of William Brennan to serve ®

warrant. A row resulted and the

officer shot and killed Brennan and

fatally wounded Mrs. Brennan.

went to the

of Factory Inspectors of North America,

has issued the call for the annual con-

vention of the-organization to be held

jn Cleveland beginning Aug. 10. This

on will continue for about a week.

‘The Peoria team has been expelled
from the Northwestern league and the

Dayton club withdrew. ‘The league

has been reorganized with four teams.

‘The London Daily News says Eng-

land is becoming greatly interested

in the world’s fair. The pap thinks

England&#3 commerce will be greatly
venefitted.

It is said the grasshoppers now S0

numerous in Kansas and Nebraska are

not the kind that devastated those re-

gions a few yearsago. ‘These hoppers,

ft is said, are doing little damage to

assume co!

trol Sept. 1, when Mr. Rockefeller will

be chosen president.
‘At Lima, Ohio, Wesley Weiberge

and J. S. Hoffman were killed by 6

falling seaffold.

‘Albert Heineman, aged 18, shot him-

self through the heart at Adrian, Mich.

‘Mra. Charles Fera of Danville, I.

was decreed a divorce and $5,000 alt

mony.

Champaign, IIL, tax duplicate has

been fixed at $10,100,000, represeating
an actual value of $40,000,000. The

realty represents seven-tenths of the

valuation.

‘Mrs. Luey Pratt, a young widow at

San Francisco, yesterday sold forty~

square inches of her skin for

skin was grafted onthe leg of a man

injured in an accident. Mrs. Pratt has

three young children and says she

needed the money for them.

‘The attempt of Madrid tradesmen to

poyeott the Bank of Spain has failed.

‘A committee of the French senate is

in favor of the government assisting in

the completion of the Panama canal.

‘A rich body of ore has been struck

in the Argonauts’ tunnel on Grand

Encampment, Wyo.

Preachers of Topeka. Kan., will at-

tempt to enforce the prohibitory law.

The drug stores will be proceeded
against.

&quot Western Association of Freight
‘at St. Paul, but no import-

ant business was transacted.

‘The city of Knoxville, Tenn., has

voted bonds of $500,000 for sewern,

and bridge building. ak

Con Finn, leader of z, Cincinnati gang

of boy burglars,was mortally wounded

by a bullet from Patrolman Batters’

pistol.

‘The big Leary raft of logs,four-fifths
ofa mile long, containing 3,500,000 feet

‘of lumber, and which left St. John,

e283, has arrived at New

‘The sixteenth camp meeting of the

Ray View (Mich.) Camp Meeting Asso-

ciation opened under the charge of the

Rev. Dr. 8 A. Keene, of Cincinnati,

Henry Elliott, a Chicago architect.

was awarded the contract for the Si.

000 Paris, 11. court house. ‘The build-

in will mherst stone. with in-

d marble.

T financial difficulties of the

Omaha ball team have been bridged

over and the club will remain in th

Western Association

ing be of

terior of oak ani

THE EDITORS MEET.

‘The National Association In Session at

St. Paul—Addresses Delivered.

sr. Pav, Minn., July 15.—The

enth annual convention of the National

Editorial Association of the United

States convened at the Grand opera-

hous in this city this morning. The

edifice was beautifully decorated for

e occasion, and there were present

700 delegates exclusive of ladies and

other spectators. The convention

opened with an address of welcome

vy Mayor Robert A. Smith, who

freedom of the city
a

‘The formal address

of welcome followed by United States

Senator C. K. Davis, who spoke on be-

is remarks
A

eat speech.

were” eloquent 2

sponse was made by E. W. Stephens,
mresident of the editorial association.

i mmittees fol-
hens
‘This

afternoon the a

drive about the city, and this ev

an address was delivered b A. H.

Siegfried y News,

clerk in a publishing house.

‘At Grand Rapids, Mich., the G. A.

Kusterer bottling works were seized by

the sheriff on attachments aggregating
$7,500.

‘The Comptroller of the currency has

authorized the Second National bank,

of Aurora, Ill, to begin business with

a capital of $200,000.

& Welsh grand jury has indicted R.

¢. Duncan of Washington, D,C., f

umarderously assaulting his wife.

Charlie Kimmick and Jim Murphy, of

Beloit, Wis., will fight a twelve-round

battle at St. Paul the night before the

Hall-Fitzsimmons contest.

At a meeting of the table glassware
urers of Pennsylvania, Ohio

at Pittsburg the

ed and an

& E. hipiey. of Pittsburg, “preside

&quot; trust comprises thirtegn persons,
with a capital of $1,000,000”

Ata meeting of the stock

the Westinghouse Electric company at

Pittsburg, Va..a plan of reorgdpiza-
tion was unanimously decided ton

and anew beard of directors electéd.

iby the plan adopted $4,000,000 at 7 pe!

ecat cumulative preference stock is

created.

of the New York Da

SUN Trying to Ball Wheat

Kansas Crrr, Mo., July 15

in of Missouri and Kansas F

‘Alliance men will be held Wednesday

P
it is said, of

s

the

ce f their grain th

Kovements of this nature have bee!

made in secret_meetings all over the

country and it is rumored that there is

an immense scheme afoot to induce all

the Alliance farmers
i

hold off their wheat until the last pos-

sible moment and then sell itata fixed

gure much above the present market

price.
The Terminals Through Line.

FLORENCE, Ala., July 17.—The Rich-

mond Terminal railroad assui med con-

trolof the Birmingham, Sheffield £
|

‘Tennessee river road this morning. A

schedule is announced to take effect

at once. This gives the Terminal a

through line from the Tennessee river

to the gulf.
jurt While Playing Hall

knoeked out.

vim under the left cheek.

ver:

He was in-

sensible for hours.

THIRD

l-HE FARMERS WILL HAVE A

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE-

\0 BE A

Granger

ix Hours Speech-Making.

Aruexs, Ga., July 18.—The

the farmer orators from Atlant

{

i ite long and rather

jumeventful. Jerry Simpson,

|

Gen.

Woaver, Col. Livingston, and Mr. Poll:

arrived this morni

of

made the address of wel

the Mayor of Atlanta, Mr. Brown is an

Alliance man, Ke impro “t
opportunit to give au exten ra

PPorsingly.- exposition of the

‘order to the great de-

He told his

Jd re-

return

the courtesies.

gendered by the war had een ol

ated. waned

Weaver and Simpson met with ova-

tions. and Col. Livingston, Who under-

Jans thoroughly, held

f hours.

ny doubt of the

nce. T third
forward may

and nobody
thesituation any

the Democratic

ng
as Crisp, Mills,

hose tenure of office will surely be

imperiled in case the movement goes

ahead with the impetus itzis receiving
down in Dixie.

‘President of the national
in an interview sai

“s nomination of a

be

»

to

be

the agreement
made at the Ocala convention. Those

from the Alliance will meet

presentatives of other industrial

Grganizations and the whole matter

will be determined.”

CALLING IN FUNDS.

National Depositories Ordered to Send

Money to the Subtreasuries.

Wasmixetox, D.C., July

Secretary of the Treasury fhas isst

call on National bank depositories for

nearly $4,000,000 of government funds

Meir possessi This amount is

distributed among forty-two banks and

to be tran: to the different

abtreasuries between now and Ang.

“Twelve of these banks are disco’

tinued altogether as depositories. Those

‘The

tary Fair

ere were nearly 300° deposi-
0

of govern-
‘the policy in-

tar Windem and

continues by Secretary Foster the num-

er of depositories has been reduced to

thirty and their holding to $13,000,000.

‘There will be no further reduction. as

tment is of the opinion that
i have now reached the

requisite for the

public service.

DUNCAN IS ACQUITTED.

‘rhe Plea of Insaulty Sustained by

the Welsh Court.

pox July 15.—Dunean, the Amer

who recently attempted to murder

ein North Wales, has been ac-

quitted on the ground of insanity,
has been detained pending a decision

of the court as to what disposition
shall be made of him.

ican
hi:

Knock-Out for Davis Will Contestants.

}IeLena, Montana, July 15.—In the

eme court to-day the appeal of

-y

Root and pthers, contestants in

the Davis will ease, was overraled

‘The contestants applied to Silver

ange of venue on the

not be

age McHilton
P-

July 27.

Got Away from the Indians.

J

f th
ble has re-

turned, having met the first party whick

had been surrounded by Indians. This

&qu under cover of night. The
ii ere to-

However. the

guard and all the Indians will be

armed before being permitted to enter

the town.

Sleeps With Hils Pistols Meads-

CRAWFORDSVILLE, Ind, July 1%.—

jacob who recently started a

saloon at Newmarket, has receiv =

White Cap notice to the effect that he

had. better. get out of the business

ly. He says nothin
two pistols at

He was recently refused a State license

after a bitterly contested at

with the people of Newmarket, who

ha never ‘had a saloon in their town

_—_—_—__—*

‘Tippea Over the Old Depot.

INCENNES, Ind., July 17.—For a long

time the citizens of Bicknell, a village

of this county, bave complained of

théir old shed of a rai depot and

crowd of citizens sur

old thing and tipped it

‘ad notified the company that they

must have a new depot or none at all.

Smith Is Serlously MM.

Loxpox, July 17.—The condition of

the Hon. William Henry Smith, govern-

ment leader in the House of Commons,

who has been ill for some days, is

somewhat less favorable, and he is nov

confined to his bed.

‘DESTRUCTIO IN ITS: PATH:

Window Panes Smashed ai a Grain

Destroyed.

imn., July 18.—A severe

wind and rain storm accompanied by

hail struck this city
hail-storm only lasted

‘put maay window panes
In the Township of

| Luxemburg, this county, the gram in

the path of the storm for a distance of

Sve miles was destroye
‘Livermore Fairs, Me., July 17.—A

heavy, thunder-storm visited North

\Jay Wednesday. Buildings owned b
E. nt, valued at $4,000, were

at Beans Corner were

LirtLe Ark.

severe storm

portion of this county last night, doing

great damage to the growing crops.

COLLEGE ABANDONED.

also destroyod.
July 17.—A

&q Fransfer Its Charter to

Fort ge college,
them, and have transferred the ehar-

ter to Storm Lake, where a new college
has been organized. In order to secre

the tocation the Storm Lak people
‘ave agreed to donate to the school

[$25,000 and asite. The college will

ce business early in the fall

The

to the new concern as requested.

SEIZED SEVEN BOATS.

Eastport Fishermen Robbed of Their

Vessels and Landed on an Island.

Eastrort, Me., July 18.--The domin=

ion eruiser Dream to-day ceized seven

oats belonging to Eastport fishermen

in Passamaquoddy waters, landed the

occupants on Dog Island and towed the

oats to St. Andrews, N. B.

they will be confiscated.

able excitement exists over the affair.

Fo ‘Fwo Bead Men.

th

eounty. psey, on return-

ing from a pienic with his wife, dis-

covered that his house had been en-

tered, and upon lighting a lamp in the

front room he observed a great pool of

‘plood upon the: floor, and across the

of an unknown man,

ear to ear.

were

abundant, and b! an

‘old outhouse, where the dead body of

another man was found. The theory

is that the murdered men were

fugitives from the Indian Territory.

and were pursued by aggrieved parties

and surprised while going through

Dempsey&# house.

Afrala of the Grasshoppers.

Wasuixeros, July
tural Department is alarmed ov

ports just received which indicate that

Enother grasshopper plague is to sweep

over the Northwest. Orders have been

sent to Prof. Breuner, the grasshopper
expert, now in Nebraska, to go t th

point where the pes is developing, but

as his work holds
hi

i nt

po Prof. Osborn of

wn dispatched to the grasshopper
jocalities. If Prof. Osborn reports that

there is likely to be a repetition of the

jocust plague Secretary Rusk will issue

bulletins to the Western farmers to in-

f hem how they may best protect
their crops.

ie

3) Will Make Wire All the Same.

\y 17.—Jacob Haiseh will

‘nofacture bard wire at

‘The Washburne-Moen

Barb- claimed Haisch

was infringing on their patents and

secured an injunction azainst HMais-b,

put he failed to obey and an attach:
obtained
however,

had

requirements,
issed the bill.

emp was

Haisch proved,
s not infringin,

complied with all the

and Judge Blolgett dism

Wiped Out an Old Grudze.

Bimnxenam, Ala., July duel

with pistols took place between Eugene

Hiyers, an ex-United States deputy

marshal, and Wesley Garner. an ex-

eman, in which both men were

‘An. old grudge existed between

when they met ina saloon

re upon each other. Gar

im the stomach, and is

Byers was seriously

nsas&# Crop Overestimated.

Toreka, Kan., July 18.—-Frank Me

Grath, State President of the F:
:

alliance, says that the crop

Gut by the agricultural department of

the State are too high and that the crop

will not be more than 40.0:0,000 bushels.

A good crop of corn will be raised 1m

all parts of the State except the ex:

treme east, where half a crop will not

be obtained.

‘To Unite St. Paul

Sr. Pavt, Minp., July

step toward the union

gf

S Paul and

‘Minneapelis was taken by the chamber

of commerce yesterday afternoon in the

adoption of a resolution appointing &

Gommmittee of seven to confer with a

Committee of the Minneapolis board of

trade upon the best means of bringmg

about a permanent union.

aul

and Mjbncapolis
5.—The first

General Se.

Tacoma, Wash., Jal The Scho-

field returned to the Tacoma

}iotel this morning from their “down

trip.” Gen. Schofield

is

not at

room

eral& bedside all day, Thi

femain here until the General is better.

whrew Him on a Saw.

Lovis, Mo., July 18.—Charles

Eloach was arrested this morning for a

terrible assault on Joseph Smith. The

en worked in a sawmill and during a

warrel Eloach threw Smith on

to

a

revolving saw, inflicting horrible in-

ari

Schofield’s LInese Very Slight.

WasHiNetox, July  18.—Dispatehes

received at the war department state

that Gen. Schofield’s
i i

slight and that he has already r

his jo expecting to. arriv

National park to-day or to-morrow.
yarney,

SALISBURY’S BIG

200,000,000 FRANCS OFFERED

FOR MOZAMBIQUE.

‘The Consideration to Be the Surren~

@er of All Portngal Claims

im Southeast Africa-

the Manzambique,
Salisbury has offered

gese government the sum of 200,

000 francs in consideratia’
render to Great Britaimof-all the pos-

sessions of Portugal and South Africa.

SPURGEON NEARIN HIS END.

continuens Prayer Meetings Belez

{last night. when death was momentar

ily

_

expected. His congregation
ascribe it all to the efficacy of prayer.

©. H. SPURGEON.

‘The tabernacle is thrown open all day,
ing

are continually

pain. or in the intervals

under the influence of anodvnes. to be

conscious of the efforts made to save

him, To-day paroxysms of pain and

fits of delirium succeed each other, and

the end may come at any moment.

NO REFUGE FOR THE JEWS.

———

Victims of Husslan Persecution Find

A Barred.

Lospos, July 17.—A dispatch from

Bucharest, stating that Roumania had

found itself compelled to cordon the

Russian frontier to prevent the Jews

expelled from Russia from literally

variously commen’

\Gon papers, the question underlying

Vthe a
each journal being.

sWhere shall the expelled, Jews tnd

refuge?” Until there was danger that

the effect of the Czar&#3 edict against
the Jews would be to fill the already

portions of

h the

pe

a
ew

are strongly advised to seek some other

country than England a refuge from

persecution and oppression.

WILL TALK FAIR.

Forelen Commissioners of the World’s

Fair Arrive in England.

Sovrnamrtox, July 17.--The foreign

commission of the Columbian exposi-

tuun, including Maj. Moses P. Handy of

McCormick,

ir commissioner in Eng-

Jand, and Jasper P. Hradley, United

States consul at Southampton, met the

commissioners.

France’s Rig Ratlway Strike.

Paris, July {?-—The present indica-

tions are that the proposed strike along

the lines of the fi
i ds en-

in p

atSt. Denis, Courcelles, and other im-

portant railway points.

Discharge all Minors.

Daxtox, Ohio, July ‘The Hon.

John McBride, state inspector of shops

‘and factories, has directed a number

ci ufacturers here to dis-

lv

quired by the new er

aot notified are Shafer & Martz,

Rohacher, B. Gerwels. Joseph Scliaef-

ter, T Porterfield and the Hanna

|

Cigar company. A dozen smaller firms

are on the list.

New Disease Among Cattle.

‘Towa, July
ioned among the

county by
+ and mouth

Death often fol-

jows in aday or two. The disease is

IStremely contagious and every effort

js being made to

ent numerou A595

_

Calliug in Government Funds.

WasurxoTox, D. C July 17—The na-

depositories wills

‘The amount now

but it is intended
Such

rolcdo Street-Car Strike.

‘TouEDo, O., July 18.—The street rail-

re still out. ‘The compay
ssful attempt to mo

No ears have been

fan since Tuerday night. Both sider

| Gre firm and everything is quict

a a-

Much ||

‘quarantine the pres-| A

GOULD MAY RETIRE.

Friends Ursing Him Give Up

siness and Take a Hest.

POWDERLY AND FOSTER-

Whe Sceretary Will Make No Heply

to Knight of Labor Attacks.

WasnineTox, July 14.—An attack on

‘ecretary
F Meredith

with Mr. Powderly. He also says that

the Powderly statement is full of false~

hoods.

‘Teok Rat Polson. .

Cricaco, July 17.—While m a state

of despondency, Mrs. Sarah Blood, the

wife of a railroad man. took rat poison.

h
|

and she died s.0n after.

The Corpec Came to Lite.

Ham1ttox, O., July 18.—While pre~

parations for the funeral of Mrs. Rich~

Erd Middleton, wife of a farmer living
e

life. A phy
it is now thougnt the woman will re-

cover.

The Agrarian Conzress.

Vi—-The agrarian con-

in Naples declares
od

Fleeing from a Pestilence.

Panama, July 6.—A seriousepidemic
is reported as raging in Manibi, but

does not appear.
emoralized, and the

richer classes, incluaing the Go

and officials, are fleeing.

Guenther Coming Home.

Crty or Mexico. July 18.—Richard

Guenther, United States consul general
to Mexico, left the City of Mexico yes-

terday for his home at Oshkosh, Wis.,

to be absent until October.

THE MARKETS.

Chicago.

Wheat remained weak.

outs were in demand. Pork tucka
rrel

and i still

StL
SIGS

ibe

os

10.97 1

3

October

cricaco. July

6,
July. 16658635: Se,

1-2; October, SAT

Sept

Ocrober, BGT

4,

Rims—

tember, 673-4 b667

Lire Stoc

Cmicago, July 17-—Estimated receipts of

hogs for to-day were 1800): official yester-

uy, 17.8 shipments yesterday. le

over. about 4.000; qualiry
packes

packing, £73 t mix

heavy packing and sbipping lots

5.40:

le WOASE

New Yor, July

weak and continued wei

first hour. Prices dec!

925-80. ber 98 7-

trong an advanced steadily throughout

the morning. At midday prices were up 5-Se,

feceipts 107.000 bu, shipments 16.133 bu, No

mixed, 73 1-20 cash, August 6! i-2c Septem—

Der bl i-2e, October 98-4¢ Oats —Dull but

steady, recelpts 5,00 bu. shipments 56) bu,

o# mixed 480 cash, Awgust Sic, September”

tee.

Wwan streou

New York, July 1%—The market opened

very dull and fractionally lower. Chicago

clined to ope:

‘Silver, 101 1-8@101 1-4

Stocks.

Loxpox. Money.

Rate of discount on th

2per cent. Bar silver. 46

nericans opened hixher.

reat. Consols W&# for money, 955-8.

London

Naval Officers Transferred.

Wasutxoros, D. C.. July 18.—A naval
jus issued transfers Lieutenant-

the Chi-

cago to

tenant-Commander Sperry
naval academy to command

Chicago.

skegon Wi Have a Conrt House.

spee
county the proposition
county for a $100,000court house was

tarricd by.analmost unanimous vote.



~

d of toys |

out her face.

ir country

to temples
of three is a holiday in thei

of |

shape times in the rext two or

p.

most pers) She didn&# play with them—

fect kindergarten system in

Yn fact, they originated this

ee to amuse and to inform.

‘They make outlines of solid

out of atraws, with green pea

struction to those who play
rinted through

.

‘Another set | ana too!

time natural history eards, to give In
Hoies, what did sho

and still another set, espec!

eho bare teen ee her suke she covered

out of sight, and thon the Muy of this

fo things can be seen in the |

eau of education at

ts, o th existence |
many of this summer&# little interests

Sin Washington will drop out

her tone:

what was proper and what wasn’t.

‘May was such a little mother, an

her dolls so much, that I

Delieve that qJess alone could ever

have made her give them up; byt

even mama began to hint bey,
about patchwor quilts and ‘‘useful-

ness,& and when at last she came out

with a brilliant offer of a set of gray

squirrel fors for the next winter. if

May wou&#3 give up the doll babies.

and “be a
” May couldn&#39

stand out against so much, and sho

went up stairs that night with her

mind made up.
She took all the dolls she could find

a

1

be-

them up close,
last time.

“Ihe next morning was bright and

sunny and Ma went around the

house gathering up her children.
to h

she

‘est ones, and throw aside the others;

but May didn’t intend to show any

partiality.
‘She gathered up every baby.

Pot Rosa. with her sweet blue eves, to

the small, no-headed darkey with his

,
Wen!

was looking on. for the

her felt so miserable
to asl

the big sheep pastul
Sho went behind a

scooping out

earth with her hands and & stick,

puéin the bo of dolls; then covering

it up she sat down by the little mound

jan bad a good hard ery. while her

dirty fingers rubbed streaks all over

‘She wandered around the pasture a

while, talking to herself and feeling

very miserable.
‘Then she went

reelf up in

d until all traces ol

fore she let her~

home. and, locking
chamber,

self be seen.

So the dolls were buried, but that

wasn’t the last of them.

Tean’t tell you exactly how many
three woeks

May took them u
he was

too honest for that--but she just

wanted to see how they looked.

She made cunning littie bouquets

and put into their hands and into the

Garkey&# button holes, snd once OF

{wico sho carried fresh changes of

clothes for Rosa, but rlways she

‘could kiss all round, und bury them

up carefully again.
But xs the summer wore awa!

visits became less frequent.
together such &

He

mere Orin a lathe. quantity of bits of bright  sille that

figures May could hardly lose a moment from

30 dried

and for |
nd flat blocks

ith the Japanese char- |

day after

her gay pateb-work.
‘The yoar rolled over, and brought

summer around again, and one Satur:

‘noon May went dowo to the

pig rock, and ‘just for fun” dug Up

give in- (he dolls once more.

irhey had been soaked through and

by the rains, atd wero now 8

moss of dirty, streaked, pitiful looking

objects.
May did not ery this time, she only

sat down and laughed. She was 0

les.
Very much older than she was last

intimate friend now,

and wrote

care for dolls?

‘Sho fait a sort of pity for the May

of lust summer who had buried anl

cried over these silly things, and wt

them up again

summer went bome

ore about the’ dolls.

Noxt summer. probably a good

and thought no

‘of her mind, and bigger

‘and so May will grow
ones come in,

jonal ap- 19 be a woman.

is at

Not Good Enough.

Nothing is good enough that is not

i be. The verdict.

says a well-known

W the

|

writer, which in boyhood passes the

‘ds and monsters, as can

i

&quot;T ate tops enough”
chool-boy has

,

has sprea itself over the life.

mever got farther in this
a eo

defectiv task, will become “bad

when the habit of inaccuracy

u have

have you, Fi

that board well,
planed

2 asked the car-
ba

rank?”

acquainted penter of an apprentice.

spinning many |
whistling tops.

:
\

88
|

for the use to

“Ob, it will do,” replied the boy-

‘It doo’t need to be very well planed
pe made of it, Nobody

will geo it” »

sIt will not do if itis not planed a

‘oothly as possible,”
pent who bad the

‘ag the best and most

conscientious workman in tho city.

“I aupposs I could make

smoother,
«Then 4

but

it

gh’ hes

ng
and

that is -perfect.”
perfect it is not good enough for

me.&q
aven&# made things look

very neat and orderly here in the

back of the store, a merchant

oa young clerk.
“Well, thought it was goo

gh for back there where the

gs cannot be seen very plainly,

d where customer s eeldom go.”

on’t do,” said the merchant

n&#39;add ina kinder

u must get ideas of that

“THE VACANT CHAIR.”

don&#39;

DR. TALMAGE PREACHES IN

LAKESIDE, OHIO.

Multttades Gather to Hiear Eile

‘Thrilling Sermon Taken from the

qrext—Thou Shalt Bo Missed Be-

cause Thy Seat will be Empty-

‘this mornin
vast multitu
Vacant ”

His Sietext, 1 Samuel 20, 18: “Thou

and Pe missed, because thy seat will

bo empty.”
‘Set on the table the cutlery and the

r-ware of the palace, for

King Saul will give a state dinner to;

day. Adistinguished place is kept at

Oy: wtle for his son-in-law, a cele

brat ior,

guests, jeweled
&am take their places.

invi kin;

go. Bul

from the feast, Saul

4 finds » vacant seat at

‘He says within himself, per-

“What does this mean?

ES
:

2 Whe

‘warrio
What! a vacant

‘3 banqu ‘The

time at his father-in-law

tittle. Tre day before Jonathan had

eva
avid to go and occupy that

Tass at the tabie, saying to David in

The words of my: text, “Thou shalt be

missed,

David
‘That one vacant chair

than ail the occupied chairs at the ban-

que’
Tut your father&#39 chair was @ sacred

w
a to climb up

a -night
he stayed

you liked it b

deen vacant

The furniture

domestic circle.

4 palace, and in the throne room,

‘that Napoleon used to oc-

twas a beautiful chair, but

ignitics i of it was

the letter * embroidered into the

back of the chair in purple

pala, And your father&#3 old chair sits

KO fhe throne room of your heart, ani

your affections have embroidered inte

ypeback of that i purple and

gold the letter “ Have all the pray,

golGrthat old chair been answered?

Hiave all the ¢
old chair

bes practic}?
chair. History tells us of

“hose three sons Were

in the Olympic games, and

came ack, these

sons, with their gark

them on the father&# brow,

Fhom ons so rejoived at the victories of

bis three children that he fell dead in

ptirarms. And are you, oh man,

wing 10 bring a wreath of, joy and

fpuitian usefulness and put it on your

‘the vacant chair, or

departed?
With refer-

Ww

Mornod

thy seat wi
because

ill be

empty.”
Hzo a little turther on in your house,

andi find the mother&# chair. Itis

very
to be

she

had 3
and tro

soothe that it must have
I

sootmmber it well. It was an old chair,

remghe rockers were almost worn out;

for was the youngest, and the chair

for | oeked the whole family. 1 made

ha Making noise as i moved:

but there was music

‘Phat old chair has stopped rocking for

good many years. It&#39;m be set, 0

athe loft or the garret, but it holds @

queenly power yet. When at midnight

you went into that grog-shop te get the

Yor sicating draught, di you not hear

a voice that sais ‘My son,

i

there?” And louder than

tec gacore of the place of sinful amuse:

My son, what

when ~

2 of aban:

donment, 8 V ,
What would

er do if she

yourself, and

with sup

your head g:

dhoughts, and you went home

ywent to bed, and no soo!

touched the bed than
a prayerless pillow

what is the matter? ‘his: You

1; mother&#3 rocking-chair.

iy
you 5

ere’s

nothing in that; I&#3 five hundred miles

off from where 1 was bora; Im three

Shonsand miles off from the churen

whose bell was the first music | ever

4»

cannot help that; you are

in

“Oh,” you s

thing in that; ny

cant & ‘at while.” I cannot help

spat: it fall the mightier for thats it is

jpotent, that vacant mot 1er&#

it

your mother, th

Words of my text were fulfilled: “Thon

shalt be missed, because they seat will

be empty.”
[goon

a

little further,
tt

come

to the invalid’s chair.

and I
What!

ing
ei

INDIANA NEWS.

Lizzie Yeakel, aged 18, winle fishing

at Goshen, fell into the viver and w

| drowned.

~“O.

very

part of th

3 sniffer.”
‘our

happy, very ha}

sce

showedi Sie

of whom all

Snost conspienous thing on

God&# eye eye
o ani

on, ispota throne of earthly po

‘put it is the invalid’s ehair.

T pass on, and I find one more vacant

chair, It
i

i

child’s air.
] think it is the most potent

ousehold. All the chairs

wait on it. It means more than David&#3

chair at Saul’s banquet. ‘At any rate,

ore racket. That isa: strange

+ ean be dull with a ila

child breaks
‘th place,

y,

seventy,
ff you have

cdopt one: it will

to your soul. It will pay
iz

and
and eighty years of ag

no child of your own,

oven heave!

its way. Its

will give the
crewing in the mornin;

day a cheerful starting,

and its glee at night will

a cheerful close. Yo

il

give the day
ya do not like

aren’
& pionee in California says that for

the first year or two after his residence

ip Sierra Nevada county, there was not

a single child in all the reach of = hun”

dred miles. But the y

drete, and the miners were gathered
‘and they were celebrating the

earth with oration, and poem, and

vomterous brass band; and while the

g. an infant&#3 voice was

were

startled, an‘

to think of their homes 0

. nd of
ern coast,

t]

Gnd children far away, ant

GRarts were thrilled with home-sick:

Rees as they heard the babe cry. But

ic went on,
‘child cried

band

ade
interruption,

grow a swwarthy miner, the tears roll:

Ing down his face, got UP and shook

his fist, and sai

band, ‘and give the

|
Oh! there was pathos
good cheér in

it.‘

se, and ra

like a cluld’s voice.

about you.
red up the

friends and

0 one invitation
all the vacant

1 bid them

“Time
i short

2

is

‘Take my Savior.

Shall be vacant, may we

‘God in that place from

go out no more forever.

there will be no vacant

thairs in heaven. There we shall meet

sgain and talk over our earthly heart”

preaks. How much e been

neve!

of the foot that once

‘Oh, how they boun

pefore the thron:
S

Some bt

ressed it.

in these spirits
So show with

prothers, sister: s

5
and friends,

around about the throne of God—the

Siecle ever widening—hand to hand,

joy to joy, jubilee to jubilee, victory to

‘Qeory, suatil the day break and

shadows flee aw Torn

eloved, and be like a roe or @ young

hart upon the mountains of Bether.”

Between Testimony.

of long. painful blanks

of the ever recurring

is deadly
pat course will drag

eeting and

sonze

‘The habit

work in han

reasonable and proper time.

page

[A little 4-yearold mother was

heard scolding her doll. ‘Jus*

cold you& got!

At Eastport the other night Carl

Roff wa killed by lightning. His w:

and child beside him were unhar

‘The
closed down

cation, and 800 men will

face

o Gharies Ste of Fort Wayne was

wania express train

e track.
killed by a Pennsy

‘king on the He war
while

80 years old.

During a rec storm vesse Paulus

of Goshen, who had just retarned from

fhe Pacific slope, was instantly killed

py lightning at Bourbon.

| that town on market day,

A WINTER MARKET IN SIBERIA.

Meats, Fish and Milk Frozen In Blocks

at Low Prices,

Julius M. Price, writing from Ki

to the Ilustrated

London News. describes the scone in

of which he

seems to have its

each market day the arrant

a| the same.

‘The Rt.-Rev. Joseph Dwenger, bisho!

ofthe Fort Wayne diocese of the

Catholic church, is very low and has

bee given up by his attending physi-

cian.

‘David McDuffee, of Plymouth, one of

the prominent young lawyers of North:

ern Indiana and the ‘best advocate at

the Plymout bar, is dead of pnev-

monia.

Cash Herron, well-known stock

dealer of Hareford county, stabbed

John Lanen near his home on the God-

Tre reserve. Lanen died
in

= few

et

vesting grain on the Croug!

wear Madison, James Webster

ie struck in the eye by point of the

operating cradle “and ‘permanentl
blinded.

Joseph Armstrong, &

from one of the first fail

was arrested for alleged
jnacy with a sixteen-year-old girl of the

same town.

‘The other evening William Edward

Matheny, a street-ear conductor of In:

Jlanapolis, shot. and fatally wounded

jis wite and killed himself. Jealowy

was the cause.

John Riley, a grocer in South Green-

castle, met John Walters, a bus driver,

the other day, and fired three shots at

of them taking effect, Wal:

2
00 was stolen from

Fred Workman, living five miles east of

Warsaw. The thieves are evidently an

organized gang of volerans, a5 DO trace

of them can be obtained.

‘A. B. Farmer, of Noblesville, is one

of the heirs to a val

near Harrisburg, Pa.

teach of the late Daniel

Frederick county, Virginia.
rah Claypool, daughter of Ho-

ratio Claypool of Covington, and niece

DY Jadge Solomon Claypool af Indian:

apolis, was wedded to Mr. GA. S

fr, county elerk of Marshall county.

‘The copper box recently discovered

by Josiah Shaw in the old bed of the

Olio River is supposed to have been the

ty of Harman Blennerhasset

jascription “H. B. 1822,& supports

this theory.

‘The annual chess tournament for the

State championship wa:

raw

the contest,

year, withdrew before

games ended.

Recently the

and bara, with

farm of Dr. C. V. Kent, of Hope, was

iahsumed b fire, the work of an
in:

SShaiary.

.

‘There was no insurance on

fhe building or contents. Loss, $3,500

‘The south-bound freight train on

the Louisville, New ny & Chicago

Pihtway collided with a work trai six

Thies “south of Lafayette re ently

The work train was completely de:

‘polished and the freight engine

weeeked.

Sheriff Keys arrested Ed Nole at

Sty, the man who struck

gatoh Lever the night of June 27 and

Uatose anangle body was found the

‘morning on the railroad. Nole

ne arrested on acharge of assault

with intent to murder.

‘June 11 the body of a man was found

near East Los Angeles, Cal

the corpse was discovered a.

bearing the name David Tower,

bash ind. Throws per di

pateh the relatives of Tower, who form.

Pay resided at Wabash, learned of the

finding of the body.

William H. Krause of Seymour left

fora vieit to relatives in Germany.

jek his custora to give his children 9

‘nul of whisky daily as a tonic,

supply
i

a flask. The

Otaer day his son, aged two and a half

Gears. drank so freely of its contents

{hat his death followed.

Friends of William Pulton, the miss-

the series of

¢ residence

turned to

will be pladerings.
and unless he improres,
in an asylum.

‘The enforcement of

of the Lake Shore & Mi

tailway prohibiting rail
joons has ha‘

the saloon business in Blk:

the Lake Shore shops are

finds its occupa-
Other places

yeduced custom

ey

tion gone an}

complain of

‘A dastardly attempt was made the

other evening to wreck the special mil

ing from Indianapolis
‘ranklin

s

the

ATReRiy loaded excursion ‘train swept

‘A, Bernhamer,ot Indianapolis,
jected of forging way

dot

the same time

has petitioned
remit the fine. He

monev
the fine,andas the Presi-

says hi

noisy crowd

P unknown to the w

“To an artist the scene ia

interest. In

round

You will notice

tesque effect of the

also the frozen pigs.

the gro-

frozen mutton.

the whole winter.

“Live stock, game and fish, sufficient
months, are killed a8

soon as the frost sets in, and ins very

short time become as hard as stone, 80

that it requires eome considerable heat

to soften them. ‘Th prices of the va-

rious edibles are, as a rule, astound-

I give you @ short list

think may be of interes!

which fetch in St.

7 shillings 6 pence per th

here sold for about shill-

ing 6 Butter. averages 9 pence

tol shilling per pound milk 1} pence

r gallon, black bread

I penny and white bread 8 pence per

tnd. During the summer months

everything is slightly dearer.

THE TALLOW TREE.

it Grows in China and Produces @ Good

Iiuminating Ol

‘A consular report upon the trade of

Wenchow, China, contains some_de-

tails regarding the tallow tree, This

curious tree (Stillingia sebifera Roxb.)

fs largely cultivated near Wenchow.

and still more widely within Ch&#39;u-

prefecture to the west. It is not gen-

erally known

i

ce and sk

steamed and then pounde in an ordin-

ary rice trough.
By pounding,

large
all cutbuildings on the| are

expresse i

The oll is dirived from the kernels

the following manner. Th are

@ried and passe between two mill

Stones held at such a distance apart by

vreans of @ bamboo pivot as to erush

the hard shells of the kernels without

latter is thereafter placed
iron pan, and roasted until it begins

to assume & prownish color, the pro-

wise being accompanie by @ continual

stiring to prevent burning.

The crushed shells make an excel-

lent fuel for tho purpose.
is then

round by @ huge stone roller in &

circular stone well, steam

lighting oil called

* of a brownish yellow color

igthusobtained. The tallow is called

“api yu& that
is, skin or external oll.

A Flattering Offer.

The editors of a literary paper pub-

lished within 10,000 miles of New

2 York have received this flattering of

resident
fer ot co- from &

& a different state:

eno correspond

an inposition to give you full

® well as shows and Sport-

s

not please answer a

received my letter.”

. After Forty Years.

The wife of a clergyman

Goshen, Ind, complained

months of an acute pai in

wed. the surgeon being consulted.

anGale was extracted which the lady

noellowed when a little girl, nearly

forty years ago.

Mleroscope-

Ovject glasse for microscopes are

in
uss that

cfevices fo toy purposes are kaleido-

poxes with glass tops filled.

with various house-

Jong have you been sick?c ‘“O! I_have

een sick ten, twenty, thirt,

it possible
years.” Is
of endur-

nel shirt, und

‘an’ run rount in your bare

T mus’ sit up all night

hold utensils in miniature, and bags

hursin’ you. That&#3 the whole troof| ‘yp

tiled with shot for tossing. —Wash-
savthe

Jaa nutmeg!”

e other da Jo

¢ ington Star.

i

ee

i

i

I Franee.

8

aré c u If thou wouldst attain to thy highest
with,

Chia marringo Is not so ad in

go look. upon a flower; what. that docs
Morrow and| Fi

sin India, but, ina way, it

Se ctiossly, that do thou willingly.—

|

severely Deaton, being Kicked in
.

‘According to the last

Shiller.
face and stomach while prestr 2

v six 15-year

—_—_—__
arose and staggered away since Ee

‘A woman can say more with a few

|

then bas not tee seen, it is the olmaaaince ogi

‘than @ man can expressin a book. pression in the ‘neighborhood that be
of them?

fas died of bis injuries.

lenses made ol

pay
Tort remivted Coy’s he cannot under:

s

-twenty-thous-

gent awhy such a distinetion should be

made between them.
Kind out of your herd, m boy, if sou

hope to succeed in life. ‘That kind of

od enough isn’t much better than

”

distinctly seen.

Giving Up the Dols.

May was getting so tall that it

Hooked “perfectly silly” tor her te be

With dolls. So, at least, Jess to male failures in

eld.-and Jess was 1 habit of inaccuracy has become apart

“years 01d, wud ought to bave known of their characters.

preach
ears, trust. i God. Th

eet time I preached here at Lakeside,

Ohio, amid the throngs present, there

Was nothing that so much impressed



LTERA NOT
In these warm days when one feels in-

clmed to spend a good deal of time in

Keeping cool and quiet, it is restful to

git down with a good periodical to reads

fand no better one can be found than the

Midsummer nunber of PETERSON&

MAGAMNES Unlike the PETERSON of

old days. which consisted entirely of

stories, the new PETERSON‘ flersnumer-

Sn bright attractive features, whieh

appeal to the entir

is profusely andfhandsom i

apd got upina manner that makes it

rankiwith the four dollar magazines.

LAKE CHATAUQUA.

The Queen of Summer Resorts.

Ata lakejof cool erystal water,

ocated among the beatiful hightand

‘of the Empire State, over one han~

died and fifty thousand peopl seek

each suminer season the delightful

yeat always found in that wholesome

atmosphere. Clautauqua: the {a-

mous resort! located between four-

teen and fifseen hundred feet above

the ocean@whos facilities for boat-

ing, fishing and bathing are unsur—

page and combive these passtimes

with the advantages made possibl

through the educational and relig—

jous organizations, which make Chau

tauqua Lake theirjsummer headquar-

ters, is it surprising that each season.

thousands frequent its shores.

With:hotel accomodations capabl

of delightiag the taste of the most

jaatideous and hoarding houses where

families may secure commodious

rooms and excellent ser vice at reason

‘able rates, should it be wondered at

that peopl flock} from the smok

dust and beat of our cities to enjoy

the pleasures and benetits obtainable

‘on th shores of this Lake of Springs.

Tourists selecting the Nickel Plate

Route to this Queen of Summer Re-

gorta, Will find accomodations desire

ble in every appointment. el-

Jentfeonnecti is made for Chau-

taugna Lake, at Brocton Junction,

N.Y. and trom Mayville, N. ¥.
any

point on the lake mnty reached

vin boat or rail, Passengers holding

tickets vin the Nickel Plate to Ni-

at

he

agera Falls, may secure stop over

Chautaugua free of charge.

Be sure your tinkets read via the

kel Plate.

DENTISTRY.

Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den-

tist of Kewann:, Ind., will visit Men-

tone on the foliowing

1891; May, 6-7, 20-21, June A

17-18, July, 1-2, 15-16, 29-30, Au-

gust! 2-13, 26-27.

A Good Well.
All those in need of a well should

haven tubular, as itis the cheapest

and most substantial well made. I

am prepare to do all kinds of well

work. put down all kinds of drive

wells, and use the best material, best

valves etc., and guarnatec them to

work well forjthree years, or longer

ifdesired, [use the best pipe and

pemps
I have had thirteen

yeus experience in the business

‘Orders can be left at Wertenberger

& Millbern’s hardware store, Men-

tone, Iud. Thanking my patrons tor

past favors I solicit a continuance of

the same. Respectfully,
J

made,

EWMAN.

‘A WONDER WORKER.

Mr, Franklin Huffman, a young man

of Burlington, Ohio, states that hebad

peen under the care of two prominent

physicians, and used their treatment un-

tl he wasnot ableto get around, ‘Ihey

pronounce his case tojbe Consumption

‘nd incurable. He was persuade to

try Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-

rumption, Cough and Colds and at that

time was}not able to walk ‘across the

street withoutresting. He found, be-

forefhe had used halfjof a dollar bottle,

that he was much. better; he continued

to use itand ‘is to-day¥enjoying good

health. If you have any ‘Throat, Lung

‘orChestyFrouble try it. We guarantee

eatiefaction. Trial bottle free at M. C:

McCormicx”
a

His FIRST STEP.

Perhaps you are run down. can’t eat,

can’tfsleep, can’t thinkyean&#3 do auy-

thing to your satisfaction, and you won-

der what ails you. You shoulda heed

the warning, you are/;taking the first

step into Nervous prostration. You

need a Nerve Tonic and in Electric Bit-

ters you will find,the exact remedy for

restoring your nervous system to its

normal, healthy condition, Surprising

yesults follow the use of this great Nerve

Tonic and Alterative. Your appetite

relumns, goodgdigestio is restored, and

tho Liver agd Kidneys resume health y

tion. ‘Pera bottle. Price 50c, at M.

McCORMICH&#3

BUCKLEN&#39;S ARNICA SAL

days during

‘Tue Besr SALVE in the world for|
Cuts, Briises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt |

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped

ands, Chilbains. Corns, a dall Skin

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles

orno pay required. It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded

Price 25cents p box. FORSALE BY

MiG. Mevormic

Cit Directory
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

ist, Ward, G W. JEFFERIES.

Councii ind, SED. MANWARING
Gra MC: MCCORMICK.

J. W. CHRISTAIN.

N,N. LATIMER.

ALLEN MILLBERN.

Marshal

‘Treasurer

Clerk

=

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPA
in all

MILESNERVE AND LIVER PILLS

‘Acton a new principle—regulating
the liver, stomachfand bowels} through

the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

|

(1gur on east Matnt,  Foventnge

Miles’ Pills speedily cure

b

iliousnes Cosetb morni a Gabba

bad taste, torpid liver, piles, constipa- | G. Mo Smaithy 5. 8. Supt,

tion. Unequaled for men, women.

children. Smallest, mildest, surest?

50 doses, 25 cents. Sample free at M. C.

McCormick&#

McElree’s Wine of Cardut

and THEDFORD&# BLACK -ORAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:

‘Prayer
‘h school

JM.

1 corner Broadway and Harrison

Preaching alternate Sabbaths,
Prayer meetii

day evenings,
t

‘A.C. Manwaring, Supt. C

A

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
root, Fronghi

renin

morta o
Mentone. YW Blbrigh

tent,

Atwood.
Mleoed.

|

=e

REFERER.

Wareaw, PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.

Sermi mont o esp omue d Bi
Palmer, Pastor.

_
neha

REMARKABLE FACTS.

Heart disease in supposed to be in-

curable, but when properly treated a

large proportion of cases can be cured.

Thus Mrs. Elmira Hatch, of Elkhart

Ind., and Mrs. Mary L, Baker, of Ovid,

Mich., were cured after suffering 20

years. S.C. Linberger, druggist at)

San Jose, Ill., saysthat Dr. Miles’New

Heart Cure, Which cured the former,

“worked wonders for his wife.” Levi

Logan. of Buchanan, Mich., who bad

heart disease fur 30 years, says two bot-

tles made him “fael like a new man.”

Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure issold and

guaranteed by M.C. McCormick. Book

of wonderful testimonials tree.

SOCIET
G. AR.

m. Raber Post No, 49. Meetings frst

third Tuesday evenings of exc

month. in G. A. R. Hull, Banner Block.

|

C. E.

mome&#39;P. W. B. Dodaridge, Adjutant,

S. of V,

oe Hamlett Camp Ni

second and fourth Tuesd
each month, in GA. R. Hall B

Captain, A. L. Ives,ist. Sargent

1.0.0. F.

Govasto Lode, Ng: 405, Meetings Tucsday

S
. Block.

evenings in.1.Q O.

F.

Hull, Banner

WB Mowory N.G. L. b. Lutimer See

n= Meetings
evenings of

‘H. Knight,

F. & A. M.

Merten teaetea
Minna fourin Monday ev

faonth. ‘Transient brethren

ad. JL H.Taber, W. M.

sat

eotings socond

ANATIONAL EVENT.
one Invite

‘rhe holding of the World&#3 Fair ina
MH, Suramy

city scarcely fifty years old will be are

markable event, but whether it will

really,benefit this nation as much as the

discovery of the Restorative Neryine by

Dr. Franklin Miles is doubtful. This

s just what the American peotle need

to cnire their excessive nervousness, dys

pepsia, headache, diz sleepless-

ness, neuralgia, nervous: debility, dull-

ness, confusion of mind, etc. Itacts

li a charm. Trial bottle and fine

hook on “Nervousand Heart Diseases”

with unequaled testimonials, free at

M,C McUorMICK’s.

fonttend.

Scorer.

of R.

Pye Ske Beh BRT of

Denne tects inf. 0. OK, Hall on alter

goty Wednesday evenings,

|

Mrs: J W. Het

pita W JB, Middleton, Secretary.

&quot;__

PHYSICI
J. W. HEFFLEY,

Phyeigi ang Surgeon Office in Banner

Block, east stairway

E, 3STOCKBEGER
nd Surgeon, Attends all calls

at. Mentone, Ind,parstcay or ni

M.G, YOCUM,

nysicia nand Surgeon; fice in Banner

Block, West stuirwa:
Real Estate,

have a number of houses for rent

or sale, will exchange for frm prop-
M. H. Sumaty.

Tubular Wells.
Everyhody not already supplic

show have a tubular well, jor it

will he the cheapest investment thet

can be made

‘All who are in need of pure water

ave invited to sce me before contrs cbs

ing. am prepare to sink the

abov well on short noti «at a

:
y firs

~

DENTI
L. LIGHTEN ALTER,

untoon Dentin, A indy o dental won
Denti

Saohe in an artistic and able marker,

Ouloe fe Seller&#39 bnfidiag, couth side Ajtsn te

~

ATTORNE
_

M. H. SUMMY,

A omeyrat larg: Insurance Agent and No-

ARGS Phatic. “oltice in Buaner Block, east

ia
ent

iven to
care.

i

he done. We use ext
fey ue

vanized tubing and fi

and valves. All ms

free trom defec

count of detect rep:
We guarantee nevertailing ,suppl

ct gal
pomps

rranted

on

JUSTIC OF THE PEACE.

J. TILMAN,N

Justi at the Pence Office at the Mentone

o Elevate

NICK Pate
‘TheNonYor St JrouisR

fains depart from and arrive at Unlon Tail

Depot, Van Buren 8, Chicag and N.Y.

.
Ry. ota

‘ge.
of

water.

Closely connected with the tubular

wellis the wind-mill—the tarmer’s:

and stack- friend, which we are

prepared to pat up at a small figure,

and furnish the conducting pip to

suit the convenience of every bod.

Thanking my many friends tor their

patronage in the past and eaiestly

soliciting acontinnance of the same,

promising you the worth of

money in every case, I remain y
L. M.

All-fraing daily except Sunday.

P gorxG WEST.
‘Go!

Loel. Ne. 1. No.3,

am aim Lv

12.00 -Butfalo....645

Mentone, Ind.

Do You Want

to know how to spen August? Go

to Vermillion, O., and attend the

Camp Meetings and Sunday School

Conventions at Linwood Park. The

Nickel Plate will sell excursion tick-

etsat ball rates from July 28th to

August 24th.

am

..Cleveland,,.10,40 9.20

6.

.00. Ft
Wayne.

2.South Whitly .

‘Through
principal o!

fates for any class
kage checked to destination.

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent,

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen,. Supt. Cleveland, O

For rates apply to

H. L, SINGREY,Agent, Mentone Ind

Ar.

tickets to all pointe are on sale at

i ff the company at lowest
ts desired. Bag

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

‘THE Raw’s Horn has become

paper suc is alrendy know!

————

paper
mueces aud

Jo sl l

TGH CLASS POULTRY— Plymouth Rocks,

ns

in tence, an

a B‘and Whiteand Brown Leghor
ie. Write for prices. Address

et, Ind.

oe

Consumption Cured.

A old physician, retired from! BB

ing had placed in bis hands by an Bast India

missionary the formula of a simple vegetable

remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of

Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthms

and all throat and lung affections, also. Pos

itive and rdical cure for Nervous Depility |

and all Nervous Cemplaints, after having test-

ed its wenderful curative powers in

of canes, bus felt tnisduty to make It Knee

ohis suffering fellows. ed by

tai n de-

fall of Information
A how to havea

Bible

‘ HORN first. Itcan bo read

ning t
o “h
break in the interest.

9 ever preeented

of

Liute

iz PEO}
ehurehes.
Tf you

m

ni oltisg revenue Sm ned |Tng, tw nee ban

Joy in your Metns Rairs Houy is the obe you sire it, this recipe In Gorman French or. Bng-

wan |sh, with full directions for preparisg and

weekly
sing.

addressing” with

stamp,

ig

|

powers’ lack, Rochester, N ¥

Raw&#3 Hons fs handso prittod

paper of siateen pages, 9x14 Inches in

$1.50 per yeal‘Bubserib now.

months. 3 three mon!
‘Term:

W1; ix months.

The Great Indian Doctor
OF WARSAW, IND., will be

At Mentone, July 31,
Prepar to HEAL THE SICK

With Nature&#39 Own Remedies,

¢

aled

SO

when

dies, ‘‘Gods b

for the bene-

i nostrums

get pure and fresh Reme

est Gift to Mankind”

,
why fill your sy

“GREAT SPIRIT”

Ccme and be Hei
fit of Mankind.

SUFFERIN HUMANIT

full of drug poiso ant

you can
7 Great

tem

2
:

mo SS eee

DE, MAN-O-TEE, the celebrated Indian Doctor. is now known through-

ratateeas the nivst skilled specialist of this age in treat:

ing CHRONIC DISEASES. Hi wonderful cures of thousands of eases ror

nounced by others incurable, marks a new era in the historytor medicine.

Tundgeds of persons suffering from chronic ailments can be cured if they wil

stop using Mercury, Arsenic, Quinine Strychuia, and the ivarious Mineral

poltons svhich will positively make a healthy personsick and use those remedies

venish nature provided forall mankind, vi Roots, Barks, Herbs, leaves: and

Plants. Common sense, as applied to medicine. should teach every one that

which many already know, vi that nature has provided a Harmless Remedy

For Every Disease and that theory (incorrectly& called seience) annually Kills

thousands by the use of remedies opposed to every Known law of the Chemistry

and Physiola er. ‘The whole history of medicine contains

no record of care? equal tothose made by Dr. MAN-O-Te with the Roots,

and Herbs which Nature offers as a priceless gift to suffering humanity.

important to Ladies. cife remedy for™Bpilopss

eS er evtinceteen taslaevatgat

|

nmiedemul tal oall Gisewsos, aun be.core

cure Imown for all diseases peculiar to th sex
‘Throat and Jame Diseases,

aise Cntaren af the nose, throat and Bronchial

axing i =n arrint deatness; headed!

sont hearvis ariel feet, ain i | fm the Maeve

tteeptess. nights and ether) sudtina fran entre

conditions due to WEAK positively and, course

Cermanently caret My methon does away
,

will produc

certian entments:ran imuch areaded by | becomes inenenble

sens Iadiee. ant whten is perfectly useless.

|

tions shoul rece

ro the Men
trentaieht

=
Deopsy and Kiduey Trow

© prompt ant

&gt;

Tdke tows af teenth wid etait

we ae rat licens Ves uae, pe

Fenn rie lzstncers petyttstio af the

tetore Tatnams in the hel resulting trom S|
ae ee redone practices: More tives are

ie itoon thie sbeveer eren than

saa

|

Mhoreouses

ro

ab No Ue

Piles

Heyes, 8

_
ire aropsy,

ja is crable

Ling of bi

Twill pe

how long standin

roner trettment can be

nt W return,

nnte,

as well as cl

ever HiRes,

pies, Nol?

no ature, and no
Ve

ee

Pistala and ntcors Gf rectum ©

Epileps
Dr Man-C+Tee hasdiscavered the grent #pe-

i

er
here.

whieh cannot be erred

&quot;
ith s result,

th Despanat cor indigseton, Beizht&#39; Disers3, Drop:

t atarrh, Be-nehitia, Consumption,

canecrsen Fem le Weakness,

Dive: ar, Loss of Strength and Lost

consult the Doctor.

co ionsultation Free and Cor fidertial.

Scud aa AAAI Baan ae
Path ANive

th

Me
v7. IM. REED Proprister.

‘And Deater——

MONUMEN TOMBSTON Builp

IN STONE ETC
fn and Foreign Granite and Marble Finished in the heres

Monumental Arte

Style

INDIANA.
TE

SeOSITI CU
ALL FERIALE D

SO
seross lower part

i g soreness in region f ovaries, Tumors, Bladder difficul:

Se ner mat Gir e DUANE HLSSS SHARIN roves AS

y a thorougl
al

nae

LOC APPLIGA sct Darle ble ory na ols uaforms of

fomal weakness. ‘The remedy must be aI ‘the parts to obtain permanent relief.

PLAI TAL T LADI mouctronl As your AUeBi boreed aroala

EVERY LADY CAN TREAT HERSELF.

).
B. Pil Remedy. $1.00 FO MONTH& TREATMENT, 0. B. Stomach

8:3 Satap Sure I
PREPARED BY— ‘0. B. Kidney Cones.

‘3. A. McGILL, M. D., & CO., 2 & 4 PANORAM PLACE, CHICAGO, ILL.

FoR SALE BY McG ORMICK ,MENTONE, IND.

Th Roc Islan ‘Jewe H Rak an Load
NO FARMER CAN AFFORD TO

FG
ISEASES.

SYMPT Qapir loneala foli to Sridhar Beari do pat, pa
of bowels, with great

= WITHOUT ONE.

will j

wagon every fifteen minutes.

Will cortainly save its coat

in one year, and under

‘some circumstances”

this

Roc isla Plo G
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

Bi (Mention this paper).

R. W. Tlordyce

Merchant Tailor,
Located Tu

Ce Hu Blo
\Gooa Fit, Best Stock and

Fair Prices Guar-
anteed. irey

CALL AND EXAMINE WORK,

G PAL HO
81 to 103 N, Clark Street,

CHIGAC®S.
Only four winutes from tne Court-Hont

BLE-CAUS pass the door.

New house with w

newly furnished.

ier ents a

‘or hulfes nnd gentlemen,
mit by Pred Compagnon. Int

ind Cnion-League Clubs.

Served

hear- this out for future use.

Iftuken jn time this con-|

| Mieed ann the bod thorongnly purified sett
‘yon don&#39; need to ebange

The roault. ean. be ecomplishe

Rheumatism pre

voit chowld not be allowed to produce

spot

Manhood, are invited ty call and

o Marble & Granite Works

perfect

Canvassors Wanted.

Anti-Convulsi
,

1-Convuisive.
Perfectly Harmless.

The Greatest Known Remedy for

the Cure of Epileptic Fits,

Spasms, Ueart Disease,

Rheumatism, Whoop-

ing Congh, Falling

Fits, St. Vitus

Dance,

Night Terrors, Bed Wetting, Nerv-
i Trrita-

tion, and all diseases afew

ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.

Contains no Opiates.

A Semple Bottle will be Furnish-

ed any Case EPILEPSY

FALLING FITS by paying Express

ous Headsche, Ova

ot

anges. z

Bromo Chemical Co.,

CLAYPOOL,

Lock Rox 9, INDIANA,

RETHEL

awn ane Count.

‘ wen iT dest

ofirat choice of Uxclanive

New Book.

AN OVPIICH!s
write and get

AI information and sclid fet sbout

Footprints of the

Wor Hist
f W Br et Jo Cla Bidp

sine Ward eetet tent Mist nian

siete Ne ae

:

“i

nents:
se

collection of of English

ion
ure

wane
«the Great

i
‘people want.)

Tistorienl nations, Half

Tres, andl brilliant O1-Color=

Huds

it

a bonanza of

nou No enpital,
Bid bie prone,

ats aud fell patiehe risk
Shudnaia thst

Dhaes went free,

‘The Jones Bros. Publishing Co

P.O, Tox, 6 CINCINNATI, ORLO.

Sprain Pat
Mares, Copyrightsn a J

adden MUB &amp;
‘361 Broadway.

New Yorks

Don&#3 Waste MONEY

BUYING THE WRONG WAIST,

BU 2s& HAUT-

Is so soft

‘figure.

A Perfect Waist.
‘Bend for Catalogue.

‘Waist sent post patd on receipt $115

Serene

sect

Bo Mi fo Jacks Mich,“
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All Prices on Summer

Goods badly Inujred!
As a result we will sell you

5 and 6ct. Challies for 81-2 cents.

Pine Apple Tissues, worth 15 cents

for 10 cents.

All Summe1 Underwear at Cost

and less.

Black Lawns at Reduced Prices.

$1 Straw Hats for 75 cents.

75c.
,,

.50

5Oc.
,, ¥ *

40
,

$1.25 and $1.50 Oxford Ties for $1

” ” ”

All Summ Clothing
at Sacrific Prices

SALINGER BROS.
NERTONE, IND.

THE BAZAR!

C.E. DOANE & SON
Have cowe Agnin with the Largest and most Complete Stock of

New Grocerie and Notion
In MENTONE.

We invite the Public to give us aCall and

see a Fine Line of Fresh New Goods in Every
Department, which we will offer at Lowest

Prices; we also desire a fair share of your
patronage We will pay the

Highest Market Price for_all kinds of
Produce in Gash or Trade.

One Door Eust of Furniture Store, on Main St. Mentone, Ired.

Goods delivered without extra cost within.
the town.

C.E. DOANE & SON.

We carry a full line of Bucher &

Gibbs and Moline Riding Plows; also

a full line of the following Plow’s Re-

pairs: Gibbs, Shunk, Oliver, Smith,

Bryan, Clipper and New Deal.
ln Harrows we have the St-el King, Wood Frames, both Spike and

Spring Tooth, alsojSteel aud Wood Frames for Same, Boller Drilis, Shoe

Drills and Hoe Drills, tor two horses; also the Blue Side Spring Five

- Hoed Drill, and Hoosier Five and Three Hoed Drills.

ing hair of the best grade; Doors, Sah, Oils, Varnishes, and the guaran-

teed Warren Paint,

The Perkin’s Wind-Mill with Automatic

Shut-off; Well Piping, Wood Tubing and

Pump Tops.
For Tinning and Steel Roofing we are Headquarters New work

Job Work und all Kinds of Repairing done by one of the: hest Workmen

in the Country. All work guaranteed.

Our Prices are with the Lowest.. Gall and

get Prices before Buying. -
-

WERTENBER & MILLBERN

Lime and plaster-

Tux person who is contiriually
magnifying the faults of the town

an which he lives, with never a word

in its favor, makes of himself a nui

sance tu the whole community by

injuring the interests of his friends

as wel as his own.

ee

Jax Gould now weighs 107 poun
with all his clothes on. There are

times when Mr. Gould get oa the

other end of the teeter that he

weigh about a million tons to the

small speculato who is up in the

air and can’t get down.
—_—-0-=

‘Tue largest peac orchard in Ind-

ian is one of 5,000 acres at Bethle-

hem, in Jefferson county, four miles

from Hanover. The tree are said

to be loaded with the luscious fruit,
and from 259 to 300 picker and

packe will be employe in harvest-

ing the erop.

Can there be any co-similarity in

Darwin’s theor of the evolation of

man from the monkey and the trans-

position of the devil to an editer?

Bro. Newton of the Kewanna Her

ald presents to us a case of the latter

kind, and the change ha all taken

three years.
So eevee:

A max wh is too stingy fo take

his hom paper and then complain
that his home merchants are taking
the advantage of him, would procure
the services of a hoy to can up light-
ning bugs in order to save cnal eil,
and afterwards beat the bo out of

his pay.— Nappane News.
ee

Tux mission of Frederick Doug
las to Hayti has not been altogether
without result. On the contrary

the government of Hayti is to be

added tothe list of governments
which seek to enter into reciproca
trade relations with the United
States. Minister Douglas brought
back with him a reciprocity treaty
with Hayti. Itis believed that hav-

ing accomplish this he will not

care to return to a climate which is

so hot and so injurious to his health,
an tha h will speedil resign his

u.ission,

oo =

Tux farmers generally through-
out the west are going on a grand
strike against the speculators in

grain. If they succeed in bringing
about a concerted action. in hold-

ing back the present crop of wheat

the bears will find themselyes in the

tightest corner they ever heard of,
as the hare already sold enoug

“wind” to more than cover the en-

tire surplus of the present crop.

‘Lhe can and should now be com-

pelle to pay all the grain is worth

in order to obtain it to fill their

contracts to deliver. {
———_—-e-__—

Tuxeditor of the Independence
Kas., Star, aued a delinquent sub-

scriber for eleven dollars. The de-

linquent claimed that he never sub-

plac in the Herald office within

|

The Farmers’ Alliance and The
Board of Trade.

The Farmers’ Alliance demand

unammousl y that the speculation for

future deliveries of cereals shall be

probibited.
The greatest. competitor of the

farmer is the speculator, and his com-

petition is not at all fair, because’he

‘Sell what he has not got and can sell

{unlimite2 quantities, while the farm-

erha no more to offer than natare

gra bia
‘Fspecalat sells for delivery

in‘ap month of the year, and there-

fore makes it unnecessary for the sct-

ual sonsumer, the miller and the ex-

porter, to lay in such stock as he may

congid réasonabl sufiicient for his

requirement
‘T tar coming in with actual

grai finds‘mo of his customers sup-

plied by
th

speculator with promis-
€s tp deliver.

He has no choice but to sell to the

elevator wan at a lower price than

the Chicag speculator bas offered

hia promise
It is a competition between grain’

and wind in which the wind has the

vantage, as the wind-crop is never

The farmer is told that it is best

for bf to sell as quickly #s possible,
that there is a superabuudance of

wheat that Europe will pay no more,

and ff the United States will not sell

it, Kuropeans wilt buy of other coun-

tries, who wuuld be glad to have the

trade.

Now, there comes in the swindle.

India is the only country that has

any wheat to sell to Europe, namely
about thirty five willion bushels per

shippe or cuntracted for long be~

‘small. portion of

H

million bushels yeariy im-

porte by England alone.

‘Peo talk about Egy pt, Australia

Argentin Republic, ete.. as compet—
itors with American wheat are either

ignorant or lie, for all these countries

together have not enough surplus
tor export to Europe to teed it tor

thre days.
Rut ve matter how ridiculons his

assertions are, the speculator succeeds

in depressing prices and makes a pro-

fit “It finally at the end ot = crop

year the supply gets notably scarce

he still tries to bold down prices by
taliang about the enormous crop

that is going to come.

‘This manipulation has roBbe the

fa of this country of $300,000,cok the last three years.
From 1884 to 1887 the crops of

Enro and America were in excess

consumption, and a low price
for- was quite natural, but dur-

ing the last three years the crops,

thopgh very fair, were not&#39;e to

the requirements which is proven by
the steady decrease of the’ reserves,

whigh at present are practically noth-

ing or hardly snfficient te reach the

scribed for the paper and did not

propo topay. The judg instruct-

ed the jary that if the evidenc dis-

closed the fact that the delinquent
had taken the paper from the office
or caused it to be so taken, they

should find for the plaintiff. It cost

the man nearly a hundred dollars to

settle what eleven dollars would

have paid It pays to be honest,
even: with the printer.—[Ex.

nishes a excellent exampl of an

America girl who the

men created equal.” In the

graduatihg class was one colored

girl. who was nervous for fear that

their diplomassh would be left to

walk alone. Butthe most popula
gitlin the class, Miss Holden,.re-}

ing-her for. a companio in thesé

its trae American spirit by electing
Miss Holsien as&#39;th class leader.~

ae wel

Tax Brooklyn High school fur-

fores of/the declaration that “ll

when they went forward to receive]

lieved her-embarrassment by select=/s

exercises The class also showed

fit this deficieney in crops thor-

ly known, wheat should have

gh very fair prices during the

ree years according to the

bof supply and demand.

s year we may have 15 millions

to spare, which however will go

puth America on account of the

ity treaties, and Europe will

e
the average quantity of about,

million bushels and no more, as

ve no reserves to draw upon.

jis

woutd make both ends meet

f if Europe had a good average
nd in fact it has the worst crop

6

of the century.

price of wheat are

ured by the Eng] ‘ket,

country is the | nyer,

;
to. the extent of 144 millons

average. The prices for the

en yeare were entirely abnor-

g-1884 created an unwieldy
which was&#39 up and in-

by several extra yood

‘

crops,

surplus being entirely used

‘perfectly netural that wheat

ly to

veturn to the-usual- prices. -

year, All what they have to&#39;s is’

The average price of wheat in

England during the twertty years

preceedin was $1.45 per bushel.

Several years itrose to over $2.00

per bushel.

In this year of crop fallure, far

worse than any that occurted during
these twenty years, it cannot be éx-

travagunt to expect at ledat the aver-

age price of that period.
A price of $135 at New York

correspon with $1.45 in England,
ag th expens of transferring a bush-|

el of whes to Liverpool or London

is not more than ten cents.

New York, Baltimore, Boston and

Philadelptiia shoul? have about the

samé price. Chicago about ten cents,

lower, say $1.25, Minneapolis, Due

luth and St. Louis $1.23. Toledo,|
Detroit and Cincinnati $1.28

These prices would all be about in’

Liverpool.
‘To get at the corresponding value

of a bushel of wheat at your nearest

railroad station, you deduct trom the

price of wheatat the city to which

your wheat generally gues, the cost

of transportation hetweea your sta—

tion and that city, and three cents

mote for comntission am nandiing.
‘The price 6f $1.45 in England,

which is the average tor twenty years]
will probably prove to be less than

an average price for the next twenty

years, as the steady inerease of pop-

ulation is an: offset for greater tacili-

ties in farming.
But considering ‘the inimense

sbortage’of this year, mo average

price would be adeqiate to the sita-

‘ation, and ifwe were the owner of

wheat we would hold it for a much

higher price-
Sell sparingly, even when’ muth

better prices are offered‘ to you than

those stiggested above; arid you will

gee a steady advance to the end of|

the crop year.
Every prudent man-will hdtd back

to see bow the specilator sticcreds

in feeding the world’ on wind. Ifit

should be found that his stuff will

not make bread, the millér and the

elevator men will come to you fir

your wheat,

The Foreign: Wheat Crop.

Last winter was phenomenal all

over Europe i its ‘severity and dur-

ation, Snow and ice covered even

Italy and’ Spain and exterided

far into Africa. Vessels op the’Medi-

terrinean cainé into port thickl cov—

fered with ice and this abnormal

weather worlied incalculabld damage

‘to the winter wheat in alf the coun—

tries‘of that continent: The spring’

and even in June snow and frost de-

stroyed most of what was left in half

of Germany and a gfeat part of Aus

tria,

Tha the crop disuster is not local

or moderate or exhggeraté can be

clearly seen by the’actions ol the dif-

ferent governments
Russia appointed‘ a commission ‘to

investigate the crop damages, which

reported wheat 17 pe cent below av=

erage and rye much worse.

Itvis the custom ‘of that govern—

ment’to quiet the alarm o! the’ peopl
and the damage therefore is surely
not less’than reported but probably
much more.

The following: Associated Press,

dispatches would’ indicate’ that the

official report does not tell the whole

trath:
.

“gt. Petersburg, July 11th: The

suffering of the people in the Volga

county through famine is increasing
}®

steadily.”
“St. Petersburg, Jaly 17th: The

erop reports exclude all hopé tha
there will be asurplus of cereals for

export. The importation of foreign
breadstuffs 1s unavoidable.

Austria is the only country, which
|

until recently had crop prospects not
wuch below an average, but an As—

sociated Press dispatch of June 13th

states that even that government is

now alarmed about the food question

proportion to a price of $3.45 in|

has been late“and very unfavorable |;

aebE Eee
sdand andearns 1

Ba citore temen ha Hever been’

ONLY. GENUDUE
‘Has ou % Sta in red oa feat of wrappes,

&a Zellis& & Go Philadelphi Pa

the second week ot June.

Jn-Ialy and Spain measurers are

under délute tending to protedt péo-

ple against a famine.

In Germany the advisability of
callitig together their congress on ac-

couiit of failure of the crops has been&

disvusse in a long meeting of the

cabinet, in which votes were divided.”

The whole press now unanimously
demands this measuie and the coun -

cil of Berlin bas petitioned for it, and

‘on account of the ladt disastrous June
~

frogt this extraordinary step’ is con—

sidered unavoidable.
:

;

In France grain duties have been’

reduced and&#39;t remitted to farm-

ér8 on account of crop failure.
In Belgium the most’ sanguine es-

timate i$ no more than one-third of

a crop, ah the English crop is very

late and therefore uncertain.
.

All thi does not niean a small’

dimag which in fact no one would

notice until after harvest, but an a-&

larming failure, given rise to the most
*

serious apprehensions.
Europe never raises as much wheat

as it needs, and with fair crops dur-

ing the last three years it ‘his uséd up”
its reserves and all thait America and

India could supply.
Now it cannot draw u its reserves,

~

and consequently this year’ it would

be short&#39;e if its crops ‘were a fair

average and ours as goo as we hive
&

Teason to believe;

|: Our exporting cxpscity bus greatly
©

:

decreased by the increase in popula-~
tion, and’ we woilld not’ be’ able to

speré for& Europé from toiir good

crop: years what it will’ be’ short this ~

year alone.

Under such circumstances it is cer-~

tain that the true value of wheat is”

greater than ever before, ‘arid it is”
astonishm that speculator ‘should
diiré to bét on low prices.

ee

Lar this; and every dwn of morn-

ing, beto you as the beginning of

life; and jet every’séttin sun ba to

you as its close; let’ every one of

thesé short live leaye its sure record

of solite kindl thing done for others ©

~some goodly- or knowledg
gained“f yourself.—[ Ruskin.

Aw Alaska explor sa of hig

S

ever mide, and { doubt whet he ther
is ariver in the world that can ‘eq
it for magnificent scenery! For

mules we floated down between huge
roc banlts that towered fully 3,-

000-feet above our heads.& The sky
looked like’a blue slit and the echoes

betweeri these stony ramparts were
|

somethib that would ‘have driver

asolitary man’ crazy The same”

scurid was theré huéled back at you

‘a dozen tiniés, cottiing from far and *

near ‘at the same time.”—[Chicago*
on account -of destructive frests: in ‘Times.
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Customs officers have been notified

that lottery tickets and advertisements

are prohibited importations.
Peter Wendel, an E] Paso (Texas)

saloonkeepe h American

flag in the presence of a number of

Americans who retaliated by com-

pl demolishing the saloon and

frivin Wendel out of town.

‘The Secretary of the Treasury has

suspe his order for the deportation
to China of a Chinaman recently con-

victed of illegal entry into the Unite

States. The British minister claims

the Chinaman is a resident of Canada.

Prisoners in the Mauch Chunk (Pa.)
jail struck ay, but were

brou to terms by a bread and water

det.

Fire which h been burnin in the

Farm Hill mine at Dunbar, sinee

siune 16, 1390, has finally been ex-

tinguished.
Michael Blake, a farmei aged 50,

livin nea Beloit,
a

r

Wis, committed

M. Craig, ex-Senator A.

for a new State bank at Galesburg, Ill

The executive session of the Fruit

Growers’ association of Southeastern

Miinois met at Flora and decided t
old a two days’ at Sail

Springs Sept.

5

and ¥.

The body of Willia

bricklayer, who lived wit L
Mlarmer, four miles. from Shelbyvil

Ind., was found at a stock well on

Dill&#3 premises.
“Handsome Harry” Latimer, a no

torious Pennsylvania gambler. eloped
with Miss Lizzie Johnson, a ri

beautiful girl of Shamokin.

William Johnson (colored)
lynched at Henderson, Texas.

Fire still rages in the Republic iron

mine. The loss has reached $100,000.

The Pennsvivamia steel works at

Steelton shut down. There was no

rioting.
‘The alleged blackmaiting scheme

against Ed ee th proves to

canard. tory was based on a

charge that Tisstiet tice wae au

mist

Finley Roy, of Three

was killed i

a

ranaway.

little son of Clifford Rhodes. of

Elkhorn. Wis.. was drowned in |auder-

dale lake.

Mrs. Bassett, of Uuolpho.
Minn.. became the mother of triplets,

all of whom are doing wel

Eleven more saloonkeepers o Auro
Mi. were held to the grand
the charge of selling liquo

was

River Mich.,

George

Seilho

Fowl Sons & Co., Timite
ston, Pa., the National bank

robbed of a package containing
$4,0 in SL Dills.

&quot; shah of Persia is dangerously ill.

Petroleum has been struck on the

Greek island of Zante.

Russian elericaly demand the active

enforcement of the penal laws against
Stundists.

.

‘The German goverament is in

considering the advisability of redue-

ing duties on grain.
Thomas Sexton, © of Parlia-

ment, has dropped his action for libel

aguiust the Edinburgh Scotsman.

‘Troops stationed at Corrientes, in

Argentine, revolted aud four men were

Killed befo-e the outbreax was sup-

pressed

‘The onl countries now outside th
C

soumber o imp changes were

made regarding postal ecards and the

regis

fs

fee.

significance has been at-tache change in New York to. the

report that the St. Paul has borrowed

between one two millions on its

treasury assets.

‘The French Senate ad:ourned betore

reaching the pork section of the tariff

bil. This does not follow fro anta
onism and it is expected they will e

oH ihe imntter Loon after reconv
ing next autumn.

‘The body of an unknown man who

had evidently been murdered was

found in an old well, tive miles from

Indianapo!

Henry S. Bailey pleaded guilt at

Petersbnrg Ill., to the chai ‘bur-

sen to one yea in

Noah Satro. Hartingt Ne wasburied beneath ten feet o:

caved in on him in a
we

cued he was dead.

While driving home the wagon of

Sea Hill, of Baldwin, Wis, was

track by lightning. Mr. Hill was

Kille and his two sons fatally in-

ju s

W ne
res:

‘ustom receipts at the port of NewYor for the Brat twenty daysof July
were eS 437, a decrease of $3,285,: 55

as compared with the same period last

year.
Ex-Gov. Foraker and Senator Sher

man held a conler at Cincinnati

Thomas Lowr of Minnea w

elected
prpresi of t “Soo” road.

Se of the riety Foster has

decided to continue the coinage of ail-

ver.

Ami Morrison, ex-city marshal of

Fort Madison, Iowa, eloped with Mi
Eliza Best.

Fanny Elizabeth Davenport,
Davenport, the actor,

German authorities have forbidden

the Guelph clubs in Hanover to cele-

prate the battle of Langen ‘and

other memories.

Balfour

Honse

of

Commons that a local govern-Jnenbi for Ireland will be. antro-

duced next session whic Timothy
Healy promise will have the support

ef the Irish members.

intimated in the

chea Son & Co., the Pa oo

jadelphiz textile manufactu
creditors 25 cents O

eotat Attorney Stevens. of Den-

ys the evidence against Dr.

G es, charged with the mur of

is J. Barnaby, is very stro!Mics Andersons of Olio, wa
ap-

pointed by the President as second sec-

retary of the legati at
1 Lam t0

sueceed R. C. McCor med,

Ma}. Fred Brack chiclerk of the

treas “department at Washington,
removed, Col. Dan Macauleyo ‘India will succeed him.

Mrs. John Kopf, who was arrested at

Freeport, Il. on char of bigamy,
was tried and

Between 0 a and 20,000,000
feet of logs are jammed in the dalles

of the St. Croix river near Taylor Falls,
Minn.

Kansas Alliance men are advocating
Senator Peffer for Presidential

nomination by the People’s party.

View, Mich., whieh wa:

Exangelist Ke an Sneadriter and

¢ North Tow: * ship-
led to the North-

Ratiro comp to return
a discriminating ae,du aterm ofyears Ju rst

Des Moines has been elsine
poste

age
asShae

‘Two policemen of Huntington, Ind

have broug suits against Alder:

Leopold Levy, of that city, each claim-

$10,000 damag for statements made

y Levy at the last council meeting.

Captain Manly, commander of the

and Rapids Soldie Home, has, ac:

R. L. Shank, one of the

of extravagance,
non-observance o instruction

genera inefticien

compelled to resig
main in charge until Aug. !

v h ootp of pig iron in the United

States fi the first ha i of sgl R

2 ss tons, agai 4,380,513,

gross tons in the first W of 1500.

Edward T duebec,

nephe ofCardi Taschereau, died

= New You

ct ‘Wa
on has commut

ath penalt in the case of

x
i “helde ‘o Kansas to imprison

ment for life.

Indian Commissioner Morgan has

ordered that operationsagainst the in

truders in the © hickasaw uation be

discontinued.

Postmaster-General Wanamaker u
appoi a commission to visit v

pal postoftices of the country
a

Pepupo their needs,

‘At St. Paul Mayor Smith informed a

committee represen the various
churches that he would not interfere

with the tir a iner tirht.

Resolutions protest
were adopted by th Cham o Com

merce.

na four-round fight at Melbourne

Joe Goddard defeated Joe Choynski of

Cah fornia.

Be Hon. J. I Nesbitt, Register of

e United States Land Office at North

Tintt Nebo is believed to be, insane.

It is feared tha steamship En-

dimyon, whieh sailed for New York

fro Barro England.
een lost, ‘The steam

dul by the Taurus.

lying to to repair a broken crank, brt

declined assistance.

Jo Cook was shot ani killed at

.
Mo., Sunday r ight, while dis-

tarbi areligiou meeting Another

raftin had his hand shot o1

Nat K. Jones, youngest son of United

States Senator James K. Joe A

kansas, who was shii ;. Sniple y

at Washingto Kk, died Sand.

incrning OF Bi Wonads BUIpIee is

jail.
‘The Central bank, of K

Kan., and the Merehants’

bank of Fort Worth, failed on

Monday.

|

Heavy withdraw of de-

posits caused thy disaster:

Representativ Bonte of

has asl

National

Maine

“CL Spellman, a coal operator and

member of the last Legislature. of

Gray was fined S5 Mon

r

Stores Mite Kelley was fined $23

for violating the new gross weig
ay

Thin ihcetsic in New York

wed a failure, a hall has

Yeon tent by a numiee of wealthy
celestials where profes sional story-tel-

lers will be heart.

Canadian customs collectors have

been instructed to refund the duties on

equipments of sporting parties from

the United States when exported with-

in two months of the date of entry.

ie bill reduc the duties on raw

r, petrolew Tice and tallo
was

F introda © i u Argentine Chat

ber of Deputies.
‘At Galena, {il Monday. 200,000

pound of lead ore, mined “near that

cit were sola t Law, of Shulls-

yer thousand.

onday Seeretary Gore of the

“ul

rant

ties, en acount of fairs hel in ni
wheat in sight amounts to 13ot t ushels an incre for th

366,407 bushel

Recently at Huasco, “t Chilean in-

surgent troops met with a crushing de-

Fins seeta H plant of the Keno-

t Racine, Wis., Mon-

It is suthoritatiPresident Finn of €

Share roads wi ce
‘The Higga manufacturing com-

pany (farming implements) o Middle-

,
Conn., assignment Mon-

|

da caurcd by the failure o Joseph
Davis, of Lynn, Mass

KILLED BY
|

A WOMAN.

A Prominent Merchant of Cairo, HL,

+ Shot Deu

eam ILL, July 24.—George W. Hig-
ent merchant, express

sted,

stated that

e Zooand South

sixteen miles north of Cairo, on th
Big Four, was fatally shot in the

omen yester a
afternoon, and di

‘short ew The a

committe

hoe
‘Riadi

committed‘tionall but claims

throug] ‘The coroner&#39; jury, !
however, held her without bail to

await the action of the grand jury.

Sg “ab ex-postmaster of Olmsted, and S

-|WI SEND WHEAT CP. |

FARMERS PREPARING TO RUN

A BIG CORNER.

‘The Formers? Alliance Making Ar

rangements to Keep the Entiré

Crop from the Market.

St. Pact, Minn, Jul 25—The
Farmers’ alliance is engaged im an at-,

tempt tocorner the entire wheat‘ ¢rop
of the United States. At 217 Wabasha

street for several day a large foree ‘of

employes have ‘een engaged insending
out circulars with a view not only of

having the allian men of the United
States but all clas-es of farmers keep
pack thelr wheat erop until the bea

have all been killed off and prices have
been advanced to ahigh point. In
other words the alliance press bureat

and State press bureau are working to-

gether, endeavoring to unite the

farmers of the United States ina gigan-
tic wheat trust, in which the producers

shall be the’ stockholuers, and b

which the speculators and wheat
Duy will be squeezed to the wall

the head

of

the movement i

Georg M. Muller, editor of the St

cro of 1891

390,000,000 Dnie:
e promote:

the farmers’ wheat trust believe that
four-fifths of this wheat can be held

back by the farmers from four to eight
werks, b

y which time it is thought
that S Have gone skyw
Lists bearing names of seeretarie: S| in;

vers Mltow os the Colte States

are now in he ban of Mr. Ars
and the

Millanees of al
growing Stat

Alliance Wheat Statixttes.

Waswixctonx, July 25.—The  state-

ment is in made that a huge cower

on wheat is being manipulated by the

Farmers’ Alliance. National

vitie assert th th Dave mo part
m the plin, iwithi the local

undoubtedly true, however, that

“reform press bureau,” whieh is a sort

of adjunct to the Alliance, is sending
out cireulars concerning the wheat

crop. ‘The cireulars are in high-tlown
langnage and are saa a rehash of

the government crop reports with some

All ae phileso Fadd ‘The clreu-
lar closes thus:

“No erops that can be raised this

change the fact that the

World&#39; supply is immensely below

the requirements The Americaa

farm is intelligent enough to Ienow

whoever market his produ late

receives the best

nd there is reatly no danger
vnany will show enough sym-

pathy with the speculatur to come tw

th eastern

y. Ayer, secretar to Presi-

the work of sending ont cir

signed to show the farmers of the

countr that it was to their advant
t hold back the wheat crop act-

i
pan coling in tha uity as wel ac

St. Paul, Mimn.. whieh was chosen
s one of the seats of operations

cause of its location in the great wh

can
a

ir. 7 said that there have al-

ready becn +00,000 of these circulars

sent out from Washingt an thduring thi

than a
millio eirela altozethy

issued. The cireular, he sa aid, will ab
be publ in about two thousand

papers with which the buceau

sconnecte He Poma that be

coul not say, of that it was

the cirealar whieh he broug about

cont market report that

fa thoiactnal movement of witat Was

40 carloads less than had been esti-Baal
DISGRACEFU SCENE.

Bruiser Slavia Was Drunk and

Mitchel Founds Him.

Lonvos, July 24.—There was 2 dis-

graceful seene at a boxing exhibition

given ina theater at Liverpo last

evening. In the course of the mateh

Slavin, who rolled about hardly able

wo stand, jestingly said that Mitchelloun not hit him in a hundred years.

Mitchel angered at these word
in

aboutthe stage and

si

n
lowere (und the fight pro

hind the scenes satel with

enity tLe men were

KILLED BY

Two

great disi-

Men at Platismouth, Nea,

Hilow?. to Atoms

Prartsvorti, Neb. —A ter-

prosion Gecured in the Burang:

soundh 12 COE

It wer the ¢ A

My de We th roondhiocse and

ascene of t-rrible destruction rzet the

‘The ruins had caught Ere, but

thfire we soon extinguished Severa
dlyinjeced men were resexed. Thepoil of the engine had esioded and

two men were Killed. Chysles Hase-

meyer, enginecr of engine No. 12. wacut in two by a board ané. Zohn

man was buried beneath « pile of ie
bris, with a hole in his ¥

‘Westing the Law.

New Yorx, July 24.--‘The grand jury
tod found an indictment against
Churles 0. C. Hennes: cit editor of

the Ne York Daily News, charging
him with misdemesao: for pablishing
an account of the recent electrocution
at Sing Sing.

Is He Miss
;

Vt, Jul 21.—Speeiatcattues an Detecti
I

H. H. Peck,
D. Husa,

peared here

aigan was ia be
4 Hutchinson bepriso to Hanover, he volunteering

accompany them’ without requisi-

8 Soon as, “ble.

THE MINERS ARE AHEAD.

‘They Seem Likely to Win the Ten-

messee Hor

Dn., Jul 24.—It is
at the is little

gions.
sity this

‘began work,
He stated that before he left Nash-

ville he had decided to callan extra

session of the Legisiature and had al-

ready made a call for elections to fill

vacancies in the Legislature. in his

call for a special session he will embody
a recommendation to the Legislature
tha the conv lea system be modi-

fied if not repeale:
&quot;tie nsaayn pending the elec-

tion, the convicf must return to the

Briceville mines, from which they have

teen evicted, if the mine ree not

to molest them unti such time as the

‘The malitia will

morning from Nj

ittee from the miners, al-

thoug having power to act, coneluded

that ‘the decisi of
|

the “Governor

should be laid officially before thi

miners as a srtiol vc “the Governor

was so informe.
ss- of miners will be

held immediately upon its arrival, ant

the matter will be detinitely decided.

FRENCH FURY.

Crowd at an Execution Become Tur~

bulent and Skulls Are Cracked.

Pams, July A remarkable scene

.was witnessed in the “Place ‘dela Ro-

quet early this morning, where a triple
execution was announced to take place.
Immense crowds of the lowest Parisi

ans gathered in expectation of witness-

ing the event, many of them intoxi-
cated. T throng at

fi

f

y

the time. Gradually, however.

aturbulent spirit began tO manifest

itself, incited by the buisteros f

a num of anarchist agitator
took a ge of the oceasio

their theori The fo at

and onl the

resenee of & lane ints o Rendariaes,
who charged upon the rioters, averte

a serious outbreak, ‘The rioters offered

a stu

authorities, after numberless hea had

been cracked by the batons and sabers

of the gendarmes. enteen of the

foremost members of the mob were ar

rested.

SHE THOUGHT TOO MUCH.

Sever

And Sooner Than Go to the Asylum

aleage Woman Suicides,

Alarmed by the

de
cut July 24.

rep of a pistol, Rudolph .
ot

Toh Nor Halsted stree hurried to

hi wife’s room at Caybreak this morn-

ing. He found her lying dead on the

be bleeding from a bullet wound in

the rig temple
Reden ha been crazy for some

admittea

ing there
mont discharged

She

—

returned

the old trouble began
ake

preparing to have her reco

the asylum. Ske learned of the pro-

cecdings and had been worry ing about

er probable separa from busban

‘and children. ‘Thi morning after Ro-

ee Gressed did left the room sho hot

herself. Roden isa truck gardener and

is in good cireumstances. He has two

children.

JUDGE M’KAY ON THE RACK.

Hic Is Told by the Kansas Supreme

Court that He Mast Obey Orders.

Torgwa, Kan.. Ju —chief Jus

tice Horton took but Tatl tae in con-

vincing G.
W MeKay, th Alliance

judg from Harper Ditty andthe

guardian and attorney of Albert

Ro ell, that orders of the Supreme
art must neith

oraue Judge
with having issued
violation of an order issued by th on

Horton said that if

and the other defend-

g

the court

that they would carry out the orders

already made the matter could be dis-

posed

of

very easily, but if they were

Pot he cou show them in a raanner

thet would not be at all pleasant that

the rulings of the highe court of the

State could not be treatea with im-

punity. He then called upon Judge

MeKay to make

a

statem

nt: farmer judge promptly and with

EES anbarrassm declared that he

delicv he had proceed accordi to
law and that he had no intention of

™

derstood the position of the

eourt he promised to govern
hims

secording!y.

Aast of the Bribery Cases,

ease of Emile Bagenetto. ac

tempting to Ur ‘Tales Juror Dave

ease was given to th

jury this a

deliberation thyy retarned a verdict of

not guilty.

Sroxsv, NoS.W., Jal —In th

debate in the Hou ot arlia tye

e government.
put was defeated by a vote of 8 to 57.

Hartford&#39;s Stringent a
Hagtrorp, Conn. he

chief of police has notifie t opri-
etors of cis ores that th ma
Iwep cosed Sundays, and th

etors of drug stores were notifi t

th
th musaan siscos sellin cigars

tione: ig saloops
will n

Sot h perniii e ea cigars t
patro:

French

aris, July 2 Tes French gov veed a demand
vo

to the

captain of the Chilia cruiser El Pre
Gente Pint now lying at Toulon, to

charge French subjects ‘en-

gag Ey as stokers or firemen.

captain is now endeav toen-

engage Italians in their places.

Artiliersmen Killed at Practice.

Wiexxa, July 24.—At the premature
in’ of a Sharpnell shetl during

practice at Felixdorf yester-
tion pape saying he wished to slear

‘himself ‘poss:

.
several artillery men were killed

|‘a number injured.

ROSE IS IN FOR LIFE

THE WISCONSIN MURDERESS

SENT TQ WAUPUN.

Weeping and Walling Among

Friends When the Preuy Mile

liner Goes to Prison.

Mruwavr Wis,
day 1ee yesterday. Rose Z

young milliner of Richland Cente
who was tried and convicted of murder-
in her friend, Ella Maly, was taken to

WWaup to sel life sentence. All

caster, save the twelve men wholiston to the evidence as. jurors, be-

lieved her innoc

|

They have not

hesitated t sa s an since the tri
has very attention shown

H c b ‘been kept filled with

roses, enterprising photograp have
sold he pictur t the hundreds and

the farmers for miles abo have jour-
neyed to Lancaster to see her.

large erowd assembled at the jaifull one-half being women,

exceedi lachrymiose time there was.

Atafew minutes after 9 o&#39;clo the

bus drov to the side gate ofth jail

July 25.—It wasa

Tift into

fhe b she wa rapidly driven to the

depot where:a large crowd filled theplatf “Duri the ride Rose seemed

to be in a stupor and onarriving at the

depot was wholly unable to assist her-

self. Deputy “Metioni “who has

been one of the prisoner&#39;s best friends

nnd who accompanied her to. Waupun,
tools ber t is urns aid eure Ther to

her. seat i coach. ‘The train,
which was

hel littl over time, im:

mngdi pulled ont,

fast nicht in the jail was passed

b
th prison under the influence of

a narcotic © seems to have lost

hope. Early in the evening sh s

to the woman in attendance: “I

innocent. ‘They have urged me to hav
ope; that as Ton as was innocent

everything would come Gut righ but

now [have no hop forgive them

i have praye for Mrs. Burris

that sh m see things in their true

eren the jur who hare so

wronged ine. I forgi

IN THE PIT.PANIC

Chicago Bulls amd Beara Receive a

Wholesome Shock.

Cucac da sy

the promp
action of exeited bystanders a_ murder

was preven on
the board of trade

to-day. Henry Adkins attempted to

take the life of Thomas Wells, mana-

zer for Kirkwood & Co., a commissio

situation.
velock when

wild-eyed man pushed his way past
the doorke of the wit the

was looking for Tom

was standing near the

wheat pit. Adkins on percei him

advanced closely, and, ramming his

hand into his hip pocke Pu out a

revolver. throng
that no one

aeae this

Sronl be. vietim: ‘the almost

quickly he leveled che gun at We
breast and pressed the muzzle agains‘

his edat. when he was arrested by the

bystanders After being tak to the

station he said he was
Ni

other cause can be assigned.

BLAINE IS READY IF WANTED.

J. HI Manley Says the Secretary Wil

Not Decline a Nomination.

Dero, Mich., July 25

paper publis the following:
Capt, William A- Gav of this city

yesterday ecat important letter

in JH, Manley Augusta, Me.. in

respon: letter written by him.

‘The subj o ingnicy on the ipa of

re the health of Secre-

mie Hain and his possible
candidacy. The replies are especially

nificant when it is remembered that

Mr. Mantey has for years bee

personal friend and th polit
dant of Mr. Blei . Manley asserts

that Mr. Bial wealth is) alm
fully feguln an tha be wil retn

to Washingto in the fall with all hi
vigor and strength 0} h mind and

He eae that Mr. Blame
anilidate for th Re

local

publi nominati

Opinion if the Republican party want
hun forstandard-bearer in

has to dois to nominate him and that

he will eb

THE NE SPEAKE

Congressman Chipman Thinks He

WAM Come from the South.

WasineTos, July 24 ongres:man

Chipman thinks that the pe Speaker
will come from the South, and adds:

“Blaine and Cleveland have a larger

persona following than any other men

on this continent. In the Democratic

certainly the

He sounded

the key-note of tariff reform, and if that

is the principal issue in 1892 he would

be natural leader. If he is not

nominated I doubt if any Eastern man

‘his would ba both Hil a
‘The latter isa strong mariou

‘Erica to Kil Hil Wife.

Ponrianp, Ind July 23-3 john El-

ott, a country se ool teacher, is show-

1 desire t Kill son

‘They have be

fee months. Elliott shot at bis wife

several times lately but without effect,

and also threatened to kill his

father-in-law and

well as sever neighbor
Killed by Lightming-

Tivrox, Indduly 25.

of John W.
heavy storm lightning strucnile ‘near Goldsmith,

killing his wife and child.

GEN. MILES AT CAMP LINCOLN.

Distinguished Visitors Witness the

Brigade Dress Parade.

SemxariEny, DL, Jul 23—The great
erent of the d at Ca Lincoln was

the arrival of the distingui visitor,
Mai- Ge Nels A- Miles, U.S. A. He

was accompanie by Major Peter D.

Vroom, assistant inspect tor-
and Capt. Marion P. Maus, aid-de-

camp. ‘They were met at the depot b
Col Farland Ball and Lieut. Florian

©. Bartlette of Gen. Fitz Simons’ staff,
and after a brief stop at the hotel to

heir citizens’ dress for the uni

ir rank in th alte States

army were driven to cai

‘The First regiment habee detailed
for escort duty and met the party at

the gate of the campgrounds. The

visitors were escorted across the par

grou arnid the booming of ‘ihe bat-

tery guns to brigade head-purters,
where the regiment was draxa up in

line and presented arms as ##*n. Miles

ed from his carnage. T°

ment was headed by the Elyin mi

band and nade a splendi “pearanc
being complimented by Gen. Miles.

After a short time ha be spe at
his aides

the regimental officers.

order was issu by Gen. Fitz

Simons to-day, which :v read at dress

parade, commendi Yrivate Charles

Andrews of compan; ‘Third infan-

try, for his bravery & savin the life

of Private Peeler at the swimming pool
yesterday.

A MOTHER& DELUSION.

She Declares ‘That Her Maughters Aro

the Victims of Persecution.

Crscx: Ohio,Wednes neighb
Windows of Wid Stein

cottage were darkened and the house

had the appearance of being deserte

7
life appeared about th

hous until Monday, wh Mr St
wa: ae.

done

policeman
answered him

declared that

=a
was

0-year-old child.

eldest daughter has been daft for sev-

eral week and it was evident s
mother, too, had become insane.

day attempts were made to get int
the house by friends and officers, but

e of either girl and man)
has occurred. Mrs. Stein

m revolver and threatens to shoot

any one who attempts to enter.

Chauncey Depew in London.

. July 24-—Ch M. Des

arrived here las might. “he said

Bis tri was hi usu summer outing,

connected
neith with business nor

air.

Garesnura. IL, July, 24.—At the

meeting of the directors of the Beards-

wn, Fort Madison and Sionx City
railroad company held here, it was re-

ported that options for rignt of way on

the proposed route had been se:

A committee was appointed

to

procure
ds and a petition from citizens of

Colehester that the lin pass through
that place was consi

A Lock-Out of mati ‘Threatened.

iy @ Master Tai-
Bistion h decile “e resuet

toa general lock-out iff Great Britain

le th ein Liverpool ceases

within a week

THE MARKETS.

.

Chicago.

Cnrcaao, July N—.Wheat was depressed
on heavy receipts. Corn and oat active,
provisions lower. The range: Wheat—July.
8.0, closh ‘

Sie: December

closi Sikes Septe .

Be. Oats-- closing, 37¢; Septom-BeB Closing We Pork July. BLS es

z #11 September, +1142 1- elosing.
ber toned 1158 Lard— Jula6. 1-2:

Oeare
elssing &quot;

Septe
Oetobé clewed

Live Stock.

jeceipts of cattle 10,000
exans and

Cureaco. Jul:

hogs, 189 slo snd Rough and com-

100: pack and mixe 25.and butcher

prime assor
Recei of sheep. 40:

nid about every thing sold.

New York.

New Youw, Wuly 24 —Feoun, Quiet an
weak: city mill extras, 85@5.

Kecei pts, 199,800:
gash: do July, $e

a Augus
September.

96

3-8e.

CoRS—Cpened strong and advanced 3 Se
but lost eoby midday receipts, 11.700 ba;

3 August, 65‘;

Sar Dall b swsadys receipt 84300 baz

N 2 mixed. &am ¢ cash; August, 3c;
ptember 33 4c.

New York, July 24.— arket openedactiv und Weak, notwithstan some buy-
Ing of Louisville, St. Paul, and Union Vaci fe

for London account. Th bears made a

further drive at Quincy, which sold at 8256,
the lowest touch

:

|

Louisville was heavy.
Chicago on expect
earnings.

rish on re!

Bonds were ver dull. Exchange 1811-90
ai. Sliver, 101

WENT OVER THE FALLS.

A Sensational Story Teld of Two

Englishmen at Niagara.

ears Paris, N.Y.,July 23.—Two

English stopping at the Prospect
House, Niagara Falls, report having

seen a horse Spe a buggy contain-

n@ a tan and t women, roll off the

ta at the “Point,” midway between

ol suspension bride and whirl
afternoon. Upon in-

fontigat 1 could be learned
to substantiate the story, which is re-

garded as a myth.



A Martrwo seri
1 deep xisft trai into igi dusBu th othe women

‘And bo Lauppo
nius

It is netthe? neat nor nobby

It I only had the courage

‘To endure thescornfal smiles

Of my fellow female creatures

I would cling to olden styl
Iwould always have my dress

Ehort enough jo miss the dirt
And I wouldn&#39;t wear mud rofftes

bottom of the skirt.

great a coward

So& all the reat follow

I a foolis!

And my newest gowns I&#39 making
With a batetal borrid di

Of the new prevailing gown.

Rezarding LateHiours,

“Whatever other lessons I maj

s suid a sensible wo-

man, ‘ there is one bit of instruction

that will not be forgotten, and that is

to go home at reasonable hours.

There are more seandals, more an-

noyances and more damaged reputa-
tions caused by late callers than by
anv other one social mistake in the

A gentleman calls upon a

He enjoys her society and

presumably she enjoys bis, or she

would not invite him. When the hour

grows late he does not Incline to go,

and tho lady scarcely focls like hint-

ing that his abse le desirable, ané

xo he stays. bly he hints that it

is time he wa
goi when sh for

ardently wishes that he wonld leave,
h settles himself for another hour&#39;

chat, and remains until there

possible excuse for longer
Nine times out of ten the lady suffers

some annoyance in consequence of

such a protracted call, and the gentle-
man also suffers in

right-minded persons.
One vf the most philosophical of

modern society men recently sa

“If men kaew enough to zo home at

proper hours there would not be one

seandal where now they are ten. And

they can say what they please, it is

not the fault of the woman. No

woman likes t&g send a man home, but

if he hasn’t sense enough to go of his

own accord she should do it and save

herself endless annoyance and possibly
open disgrace.

“Young women who live with their

tho esteem of

parents are less likely to be annoyed
|

in this way than those who are

pendent on themselves and lead more

independent lives. The fact of exist-

ing natural guardianship is in itself a

protect for a big brother orfather

an faa-
versary.

. “But it is the friendless girl who is

the victim of such indiscretion. Men

call themselves tho stronger sex, and

should, therefore be the guardian of

all women, especially those who are

young, wenkor defenseless. ‘The man

who takes advantage ofa woman be-

cause he can is a coward an
wort of the name of man

&quo cons have from thei earliest

childhood deen taught that all

women and girls are ta be respected,
and that as boys and men

should act toward them in such a

way thatno one can be seandalized by
their conduct.”

Speaking of legs and arms suggests
to me one of the most inexcusable

pieces of prudery possible to conceive.

which is the avoidance of the good,
honest and clean old Anglo-Saxon

word leg to describe that member of

the body. I take a mallst sat
faction in using it whe

of

abouhis

whether it was an arm or a leg that

had met with the mishap. Whea I

was a good deal younger than I am

ow I was making a stay at a country
house and trying to catch any simple-
minded fish there: might be in the

neighborhood. The farmer with

whom I boarded had a daughter who

taught school,
most painfully proper young person.

it was ever my misfortune to meet.

One evening we were playing cards,
when she suddenly looked up from

her hand and said :

I beg your pardon.”
For what?” I asked.

~Did toueh your foot?”

O ‘it must have been the limb of

the table.”

She Did it Well.

‘There is nothing like self possession,
ina!l emergencies. Not long ago a

clever woman was dining at a band-

some board in an interior city. She

bad never, as it happened, seen lime

juice oered in the course of a meal.

When the bottlo wus handed around,
some salad had just been served to

her, and without giving the matter

any thought she assumed the liquid to

be & suuce pipuante for the salad and

dashed afew drops oa her lettuce
hearts. In an instant she became

gwar, b tha sort of intuition

whick ho air at

fowl tim tha she had. done

somethin wrong, and when she saa

her neizhbor adding some of the con-

tents of the bottle to his glass of wa-

ter, she divined at once ao ablunder had been. The

gressed and she finished her sat Sic
Sppa relish. Her h

more upon her, and she acco}

second serving. Then, with a Tittl
air of not having everything quite to

her liking, she looked up and down

the table and signaled the waitress:

“The lime juice, please.” she said,

nonchalantly, and as if salad without

lime juice were an uneatable dish.

‘This bit of adroitness at once set her

in a niche among the company as an

epicure of occult and unquestioned
knowledge.

‘The Progressive Woman,

‘The modern woman is nothing if

t progressive, and she understands
the offect of light and shade much bet-

ter than the woman of twenty years

ago. Dress was not then as it is now

—a cult, and few women knew any-

thing aboutit. The woman of to-day
is nothing if not zsthetic; she has ab-

jured “the silks that stand alone,” so

much vaunted by our grandmothers,
and in their stead she cre herself

in clinging crepe jay

Indian silk and the ipp chuddahs

that are scarcely less beautiful than

they. She has studied the law of

cause and effect: she knows that the

juxtaposition of certain colors pro-Qu a discord and that the marriage
of others makes a lovely harmony.
She has discarded the old color pre-
ludices of her youth and disdains the

jaw which rolegates external blue to

the blonde and yellow to the brunette.

Helps Her Husband.

Mrs. Edwin H. Low, wife of the

well-known steamship agent,

is

d

scribed as one the thriftiest,

not

and was certainly the
;

pleasantest, all-round business women

in New York. She is actively en-

gaged with her husband in. the con-

duct of his affairs, and once or

twice a year crosses the Atlantic to

look after the London agencies; and

she hns entire charge of the New

York office when Mr. Low is absent

on business tours. She is, withal,
the embodiment of courtesy and fem-

inine refinement. and in spite of her

multifarious duties sh finds timo to

keep house, entertain hosts of friends

nd now and then appear in society.
She isa sister of Blanche Roosevelt,

Built a Cottaze Horselt

A plnex and independent ‘girl is

Miss
Elizabe More, of Edgeworth,

P With her own hands she recentl
built a neat little cottage, laying the

foundati plastering the walls of

rent rooms, and performingal the car pent work to. a pailder’s

cal
‘To

do

this she found it neces-

to don mul attire, and a younggi friond helped her over the bard-

e part of the work. Miss Moro is

.o be as pretty as she is ener-

goti She was once A protege. of

dane Gray Swisshelm, and the lessons

that stern champion of woman&#39;s rights
taught her have apparently not been

forgotten.

Increase In Women Workers.

It is remarkable that nearly 30 per
cent of the total female population is

employed in remunerative occupations.
In the last decade the percentage wat

only 21.33 of the whole. Out of the

eleven classes of occupation women

Rave increased comparat in nine,

viz.. vice,
and domest service. trade, agricul-
jure, fisheries, manufactures and as

apprentices, while they have de-

creased comparatively as laborers and

in personal n 1880 there

were nineteen branches of industry in

which Women were not employed; in

1825 the number was reduced

To Girls About Eauns.

A physician in writing about the

health of girls, tells them to eat good,

plain, wholesome, nutritious

‘and above al to eat a hearty
breakfast. ‘Too many young womea

ve grown up to regar it as vulgar
to indulge the appeti tea the morning

mo and have been allow to eulth

thSppi
have beea permi

breakfast altog:

salh In moder
eiTawdli over

th
though often uneaten breakfast.

Graceful Benevolence of Hoyalty,

‘The Queen regent of the Nether

lands and her daughter declined the

offer of a public reception during
their recent visit to Amsterdam. They
requested the city officials to use the

money collected for the reception in

feeding the poor. Consequently more

than 30,000 poverty stricken creatures

recei presen ts of food and mo35,000 soh ehildren werethi with « breakfast. Each obil
received also @ photograph of the

young =
a& Peerens,

Lady Macdo the widow of th
Canadian premier, will hereafter

known as the Countess le
her title marin its source in her late

husband’s handsome county seat.

YOU ALL HAVE A MISSION

DR. TALMAGE PREACHES IN A

WISCONSIN DELL.

Amid Follage Aud Verdure he Tella

the Story of Seauuful Exther—

Divine Parallels Drawn from the

‘Text, Esther 4: 14.

Maptsox, Wi Jul 26.—Dr. Tak

mage preached orning at a Chau-

aqua Sesc ‘on the banks of Mo-

near this city. It isa great

gatli ‘of people from all parts of

e Northwest. His text was Esther4:1 &quot;W knoweth whether thou

art come t the Kingdom for such a

time as this’

‘or
th Beantiful was the wife of

‘The time

en

a

petition

the Israelitish nation, to whi

once velonged. She wasafraic

take the work lest she should’ lose her

own life; but her uncle, Mordecai, who

And this Jesus they plucked by th
bea and they spat in bis face,

a ey Seni followi&quot; All th
pe enterprises in and out of the

chur have at tim been scoffed at,
ere have great multitudew are thoo that the chariwould fall to piece:ie
once g out of the old rat

And so there are those who have no

patienc with anythi like im

ment in churel hitanything like good,
church singing, and the ‘Seri any
form of religious discussion whicl

down walking amon;

men rather than that whic es ai

tere on rhetorical stilts. oh cchurch of God would wi to

ptability of work! We mus ad-
m the sim fac that the churches
of Jesu: ,i this da &q

Sobteneh he
fifty thousand Top in “Siinvaaero

never hear the
|.

There are one

million peopie in London who never

hear the gcspel. There are at least

three hundred thousand souls in the

city of Brookl who come not under
*

the immediate ministrations of Christ&#39
truth: and the church of (i in this

day, instead of being » pla fall of

living epistles. read and known of all
it pe- im ‘is more like a ‘‘dead-letter” post-for that

culiar mission, “Wh knoweth whether

thou art come to the kingdom for such
atime as this?” Esther had her God-

appoin work; you and I have ours.

is my business to tell you what style

a people we ought to be in_ order that

we may meet the demand of the age in
whie God has cast our lot,

of Jesus Christ ‘will be bet

ten thousand of them. They are the

chief obstacles to th church’s advance-

of another kind
iances foarnest

‘Sour
hand and. there is a

Strai path for you into the broad

daylight of God&#39 forgiveness.
But, my friends, you need to be ag-

gressive Christians, and not like those

ersons wh spend their lives in, bag-
ring the’ ip Cons graces and wonder-

fag why t
rss.

Yo aio robustnes

would a man have if he hid himself in

a dark cioset? A great deal of piety
of the day is too exclusive. It hides
it needs more fre air,

more out-door
i

‘e are

many Chris! their

entire life to self-examination. ‘The
ure feeling their pulses to see what is

the condition of their spiritual health.

ae Jo would a hare robust

al health if d kept all the days
ii weeks and months and years of his

e feeling his pal instead of going
out into active, earnest, everyday
avork?

I was once amid the wonderful, be-

witching cactus growths of North Caro-

ina. I mever was more peaiderwith the beanty of flowers, ye
when would take up one of the cae-

tuses and pull the leaves apart, the

beauty was all gone. You coul hard-

ly tell that it had ever been a flower.

And there are a great eng Christian

peo i

in thl day just pulling apatheir mn experien to

What ther is hem,

there is nothing Sttmati left, Thi
style of self-examination is a damage
instead of an advantage to their Chris~

tian character. I remember when I

was a boy I use have a small piece
in the garden that I called my own,

and I planted corn there, and every few

days I wou pall it up to see how fast
s ing. Now,there are a great

many
Ch tian people in thi

| dself See
amounts

io

the pul ng
O tha

which they oy ‘Yester or the day
before plant

my
friend if you want a stal-

wart Christian charac! et plant it right
out of doors

in

the great field of Chris-

jan usefulness, and the ith storms

 gome upon it, an though the hot

fo of trial may tr consume it, it

thrive until it Gesnc
a

tre in which the fowls of heaven

a

mayhave th pa-
tience with these flower-pot Chist

They keep thems shelter,
and all their Christian experience in a

small, exclusive cirele, when they
ought to plant it in the great garden of
the Lord, so that the whole atiaosyhere

coald be aromatic with their Christian

msefulu What we Swant in the

£ God is more brawn of piety.“Bat say some man, “I liberally

support the gospel. and ‘the church is

open and the xos is preached all

the spiritual
a

ad are spread be-&q want to. te

Tet the come to be saved: I

discharged all my resi ponsibilit
is that the Master&#39;s spirit? Is there

Look somewhere. that

us to go out into

highways and the hedges and

compel the peopl to come in? What

would have become of you and me if

Christ had not come down off the hills

of heaven, and if he had not come

through the do of the Bethlehem
if he had not with th

spiritual death, erying, “Lazarus, come

7 ea Cht frien

luted with the laughter that breaks up .

ten thousand saloons of dissi-

‘The countess is oue of the cleverest | we:

as well as one of the most popular
women in Canada. Sh is thoroughly

posted in th politics of the dominion,
and it has been due as much to her

capital.
A rave Woman.

An Ohio woman picked up an arm-

ful of “sticks and carried them in to

twined itself uround her waist.

she eariek and alarm the neighbors?
Roba dito it S put thesnak in

went it to th Local

druggist for $2 as a curiosity. A

woman as enterprising as that don’t

get scared easily.

Gur fell
upon

m

the earth has there been

atime when it was snch an unwise,
such a ernel, such anawfal thing for

the chureh to sleep’ ‘The great andi-
gathered in the Christian‘th great

in temples
churches,

theredgal
2 |unutterable woe their baptism,

Blood of erusned heart the awful wine
of their sacra: biasphemies their

litany, and the groa of the lost world

talked of mysterions wings
Here came a man from Capernaum and

dhe drew his illus-

he lakes, fros

© Fea!
derided! How Caiaphas

‘A my, frien there is work for yon

and me to

do

in order to gain this

gra aplish Here is a pul-
it cal clergyman aches in it.

Your pulpi is the bank. Your palpst is

th stor &quot;Yo pulpit is the editorial
pul is th

pal is th mechanic&#39;s shop. I may
this place and, throhroughcowardi or

jar the foundation of heaven with the

shout of a great victory. Oh, that to-

day this whole audience might feel that

the Lora Almighty is putting upon
them the hands of ordination. Every
one, go forth and preach this Gospel
Yo have as mu right to, preach

have, man has. Onlyfin out the “pulp where God will

‘hare you preach, and there preach.
Hedley Vicars was

nent Christian.
d said: “You are a hypocri

ever were.” S

Christ, and after

they could

t b callin
him a hypocrite ‘o him

nOb, youste nothing ba a faa

aha a not disturb pin u we
oa

on

ming his Christia stil he
er forme all ins tro tat

‘a Bible

class. and the whole encampment was

sha with the presence of. God.

in

:

India while the Engtish arm:

there, and put a candle in the hand of

each of the heathen gods that stood

around in the heathen temple. and by
the light of those candle: up by
the idols, General Havelock preached

earth that &quot; had not the right
to Tinie tha before the sun of this

century shall sct the last tyranny may

fall, and with a splendor of demonstra-

tion that shall be the astonishm of

the universe God will set forth the

perpetuity of his oter government.
‘Out of the starry flag and the embla-
zoned insignia ‘of thi world, God wi

make a path for his own trium ph and,

returning from universal conquest, he

Will si down, the grandest, strongest,

highe throne of eas Mis foctetool.

‘Then shall all nable song. srco
r, Pathe Brie

Hosts of

mareh on
you.

iis swor
March on-

ast despot;
and pasate will bor

hammedanism will

roph and the great

ait come down

every possibl department.

are. on!

=a rey
inSill fal

e

Dlast of the

on! march ©

soon be en ded.

on the long way: o afew woreehi
nly a few more battle-c ties

o heav se bathe
thenfl

off the sweat

dust of th
‘or

you
th time of work

passe and amid the outvef
shings

o
the judgment throne. and th trump
ing of resurrection ange the up-

heaving o a world of grav and. the

hi e saved and the groaning
of the los we shall be rewarded for

our faithfuln or punished for our

sty Blessed be the Lord God of
Tera from everlasting to everlasting,

or J the whole ea v filled with
Amen A

Me Had.

Laura—‘I don’t know, George. It

seems such a solemn thing to marry.
Hare you counted the cost?”

‘George—The cost, Laura? The cost?
Shucks! I&#39 got a poacher cousin

fhat marry us for nothing!” —Chicago
‘Tribune.

Sete

Mrs. Vo Gabb—What persi doe.

tor a a class, are generally color
a?

Doctor de Gabb— Those who boest of

having blue blooa hs their veins.

Her Hero.

‘Miss Garrison (to the BeotenaDid you ever kill an India:

‘T Lieutenant Yes: o
Garri (breathiessl tell

me
seca
the Licuteaan

gave one some

medicine on

when

he

was

sick,

‘ood- machine, which is in
«chine pressing

deagms, on any lengt \ wi wathickness of stock, an
satisfactory manne

Man About Town—Won&#39;t you eome

im.and have a drink?
‘Theatrical Manager—No, thank you:

Lhave n°t any passes with me at

nt.

Green Pitis, Jr., about twenty-two
years of age, was drowned in Whit
Fiver near Fryantsv last Saturday

morning.

ustices of the peace near Jefferson-

.
Ind loping

couples free. is the resnlt_ of

much business and ferce ecmpetition.
Justice William Miner of Saline City

was shot three times by Thornton

Jackson. ‘The Justice refused to remit
a fi that he had imposed on Jack-

son&#3 son.

The funeral of Aquilla Jones, Sr.

ex-treasurer o State and ex-post-

mast took place at Indianapolis last

large numb of citizens at-tend the serrices.

At Shelbyville, William Denny,
mechanic, 27 years of age, attempte

suicide by three large doses of poison.
Disappolatment in his love affair is

said to be the cause of the attempt on

his life.

While loading a car with wheat from

ar-ol

was drawn iuto the chute and bur:

beneath the grain. Whe taken out

the boy was dead.

Conductor Jess Vauters, of the Belt

railw. attempted to

man,

was

2

instently
man of family.v verr Hante telegram: Dr. Willien

ng _ prescrip for the

irs. Adam Snyder, the

iene, at his side
he si buby. wh she suddenly

fel forwar Her husband eanght her,
but she had died ae heart disease.

hn Gilbert and Maggie Malonter only fifteen years

married at New Albany Sunday,

ing elope from defence.

|

Bd

Hap arrested for perjury in

making affidavit to the girl&# age, andGilber for subornation.

Several days ago Solomon Helmuth,

was aged

ha

prostrate
Sim Perr

before
be moved

{o bushels of
amount to S15

The death
Louis t sit

night. J 14. at

the hot peopl
and undertake

with such 2

acts were not made publie until sev-

Vdays later.

Charles Lynn. a prominent young
rman of Lavzro Towas while, put

as caught by
almost to the

of Walter Alden of St.

ovenrred “Taesday
tthe Hetis hotel. but
the coroner. doctors.

t. ed concussion of the

Spi whieh ma prov fatal.

At Indianapolis th other night Mi

ford Harn aided, a patrolman in

makin; rrest. Two nights later

half a “ao friends of the arrested
id Barnett, assaulting him

is likely to. ‘in, B

Hardakre, R. B. Coffman and’ Samuel

Harding have been arrested for at-

fempt murder,

Hammer was arrested at In-

polis last week whil

of the Adams E.

l which was

tickets. Hammer ¢!

th package 1s the agent
wi ho ha

}

been secretlyc

sale of lottery tiekets
Both men will be t

and other suspects are

for some time.

for the offense

to be

jal:—Severa! months ago

an atvorney. employed by

to Iru out sexatestered t8

th
iow

as fou; a C
™

ditor took it under wUearendered a aecisi and c on th
duplicate.
enjom the weii of these ta

wil tak the nto the Surreme

CowHe Columbus council

‘eselution condemé
a1 thy switch |mmisance

Peansy!

onls tie. preet commissioner
take them up by the first da of Sep-
tember next. ‘The action of th council

in this ease is th

last Leqisiature allowing cit

to condemn railroad tracks

sanee

“Tne management of the Hospital for

Feeble-minded at. Logan port needs

loki g inte The other nightaah Ewing of Wabash, received

tee trom Superintenden Rodger
t institution. that h son, Ira, an

mate for three

Fisher Ferry went ‘to Logansport at

gne t brin the remains

&quot;

home.
admitted

|

he =

sale’ dead room”

morning. Ina cellar und ohe o the
buildings. with only one window, on a

cot were the remai: ‘ats had feasted

on the flesh all night.eating away both

eyes and all the lower part of the face.
and loos which had beea pulled

do over the breast o th dead man.

as a m

rs.

&quottelldifferent stories abou the use of

this

‘There war a genuine sensatio on a

ea Masses. two families from Mitchell,
soarded the train, having come in from

differen:
full spee

trouble
ene

Towe

thought inje:
tren eine as of the ares M nih
from the train and serictsly injure

train when the

suppressing
Tie trouble has 1

year& sanding and grew out of

violations of the Hiner law. it being
claimed that the hu:tes turned State&#39;s

evidence against the Towes.

SEAWEED.

ap

Another sort of soaw emp
in commurce is the Irish moss, fro1

which is obtained a jelly useful for ad-!

ministering to consumptive patients,‘
as well as the well-known cosme for
the hair known as “bandoline.”

dest of this moss is gathered in the,

neighbo:hori of Scituate, Mass., be-

tween May and September of each year.!
‘A similar plant is collected in large
Quantities below water mark to the}
north of Cape Cod and sold for mak-,

ing puddings, blanc mange and se
moss farina. It is also used by brew~

ersfer clarifying and by calico prin-’

Bs the Malays

a

5

is collected ‘whi boile down, pro-,
duces

i

most exclusivel by bacteriologists for

b Z consumption hacilli and

other such cheerful germsupon. This

is because it is susceptible of being
rendered in great purity and the

bacteria finds it a most agreeable diet

Thousands of tons of seaweeds are

gathered annually on the coasts of

Chin and Japan, packed in bales and

those countries

people. Fo this purpose the plants are

mixed in soups, and with rice, fish and

vegetables. One advantage of th diet is

that it communicates with whatever it

i mingled with a salt taste, which

for the poorer

very
dear for salt, particularly if they liv
very far away from the ocean. Also

these weeds have an aromatic flavor of

the sea which is agreeabl to the tast-

bakers for making biscuits

and confectionery. by paper makers

and by manufacturers of stuffs for

stiffening. The Washington Star says

that pate have been granted ‘st va-

nes for maki paper out of

peawo rights were

odtained a

°

eaweed in ma
cutlery. picture frames, b

&a The New Zealanders utilized the

large pod a species of seaweeds for

storing whale oil; they hold about one

ain eich aud are tied up at the ueck:

fiber. The big hollow ves-

nt plant of similar kind

natives as water buckets on

coast of South America.

Upto the present time comparatively
little use of these marine vegetables

has been made in the gastronomic way,

but it is scarcely doubtful that at some

future day good cooks will learn how

to prepare many agreeable dishes from

them, such as, in winter especially
will be a godsend to the poorer classes

wheu fresh vegetables are scareo.

A DANISH FARM.

The Peo Tak the Greatest Possible

re of Their Cows.

The ho are strong, thick-set

animals. short in height, and more

like those to be seen in Suffolk than

anyw else. In Denmark, how-

by far the most important ani-

the cow. In appearance they
are not specially striking. In size,

coloring and quality they are very

b

England, though they are if anything
little smaller.
‘The people take the greatest possi-

ble care of an interest in them, much

more than we do in England, says Me-

‘Th seem to be

other con-

nt ther are no bedses to

separate the fields, the cows and other

animals, inetn the sheep, are all

teth this custom itself en-

of cour pretty constant atten-tid “Ifthe weather be at all cold

one ma: 2 the beasts covered

th cloths as they graze. The cows

are milked thrice n day, about five in

the morning, then between eleven and

twel ate in the evening.

A regisler is frequently kept of the

amo of mil i pounds given
euch cow

difficulty, a adds greatly to the in-

terest and success of the dairy work.

Every cow has a name.

Sheep are not reared to any grea
extent, though every farmer has a

few. Shearin takes place twice a

yea iy and toward th end &lt;

Soptem Th k

is

forthe most

part done by women;
Tude tho wore-

en generally work nearly as hard as

the wen upon the farms, but they do

not neglect their domestic duties. The

house ich are invariably thatched

and of ‘fi story only, are clean and

tidy, but from the cluse proximity of

the cowhouse to the dwelling (a door

opening straight
other), the smell

rather

tomed nerves.

own wool, and not infrequently weaves

her own cloth.

Blectrie Bundle Carriers.
ing

new is an
electrical rail-

way express service, established in a

west town, by means of which, for

a small charge. all the packages bound

outward for the suburbs are gathered

up at the depot and then delivered

along the route, to the infinite relief

of marketers, shoppers, and weary

heads of families, who have been wont

to play the part of express wagons.

Ev! ent there is a saving also in

is arrangement for the stores which

need no longer send one of Sh own

wagons five miles out to a25

cent package. It is not improb
that a system of this kind can be work-

ed up and developed very profitably.

At Last Discovered.

Winks—--I don&#3 like Hardhead.”

Mink— “He&#39 the fellow wh thinks he

know it all, isn’t he? Winks—-“Worse;
he does know it all, and proves it.”—

Good News.



to’ Gazette. —Fivit jars at Salinger Bros: r doaps at Wilson&#39 —Onr busy peopl are all pros-

-

_Mentone

Gasette._ Wilson keeps two grade off —D-C. Clark. of Warsaw, was] perous-
THE MEN TONE

Co. 4. Smith, flou
in. town Tuesday. :

—Crafts distemper cure never fails

rr.

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

|

_—Hires root beer is sold st McC or-] __We cell tebacco below competi-|to sure. McCormick sells it- FURNITURE OTOR
as tion at McCormick’s. —Call on Fordyce, the merchant

KR

soRiPTiox, $1.00 Pur YEAR. _—Black Brocade Satine at Saling- immed b
E its.

—_——_—

—Trimm ats and all shape at

|

tailor, for yoursummer suit 7

.

“GENTONE IND, AUG. 1, 97.
| BT. arnt Se a erin

|

cach tapioca te en
keeps a Complete Stock of Furniture

ee “mee prices paid for produce

|“&quot;

po4t grade of coal oil only 10|down town by the help of crutches. of the Best Quality and at Lowest

LaG AL, NEWS. _-10 cent Delaines for 6 cents at
cents per gallon at Wiser & Clayton’s| —R. W. Fordyce has a full line Prices. Give us your patronage

:

_G. A. R. Low Excursion Rates| of sample and will fit you up with si

Bi

:
— Ba ‘ether viop tx se

|& Detroit, Mich., Aug. 34 via Nick-|a neat suit in the latest style
and you will get BARGAINS.

&q

_— Plate.

—No use for loafers in Mentone.

|

Kime building.
2

«
.

—The Mentone Cane Factory and
woe

—Take Simmons Liver Regulator} ¢j eiring

—Anclegnt lin of w ape tor| —MeCor sols and warrants |iy youth and you willenjoy green ierpro meee Ss Rep
:

Promptly Esrecuted

fall trade n M on |e Dison Cavarrh er 5

old age. industries of the town this senson.
And anything in our line made to order.

me see eee oie
rs. James} __John Miller put a new tin roef| We shall have more to say of this

made their appearance thi week. ord, July 2 ’
« boy. on the veranda of Lewis’ store this fe in the fature. Wmnaer

I&lt;

im.

Mr. Wals from Sidney epe

||

—Bora, to Mr. and Mr Charles) week.

Hn Ec Pita RESGRAGE AR :

ta =

Su witbi brother, E. F. Wil-| Hubler, July 27, OL, a e “Lightning killed a valoable|14th, Ninth Annual Niagara Fatis|® Specialty and everything belonging to it

son of thi place. —Born, to Mr. and Mr. Frank |horse for Milton Hire Wednesday |Quting. Chautauqu Free. Tor-
;

are Te OodRtye is

|

Emmons, July 26 ’01, a boy. evening. onto $1.00 Extra, Liberal limits.
always kept in Stock.

steadily increasing in numbers s8|
_ Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim

|

Blackberry Balsam is the natural |Stop over to visit friends granted on Enbalmin: articul:

well as interest. Emons, July 29, &qu a girl cure tar auamer complaint MeCor-_|retara tripat Brocton or points West.| 4), o p arly attended

—Rev. and Mrs. Baker havebeen| __The finest line of $35 Brand of mick sells it.
. Enquire of Nickel Plate Agents.

0. ur outfit is the Best.

spendin the week at Spring Fount-|cigara for Se are sold at the Bazar.

|

—Chicken-cholera and pips Pre Lost on STRAYED; away from

ain Park Assembly. Mr N,N. Latimer is much| vented and cured by Simmons Liver|my farm on the 20th of of July, 1891, C |
‘

__The largest and finest bananas

|

inproved from her recent sickness.

|

Regulator. one redcow, full blooded Durham,
ar es e eries.

that grow are sold at Doane’s Bazar}
__a hack line from Mentone to —Remember you can get any-

with long straight horns. Five dol-

Grocery & Notion Ho _
Warsaw would be a paying enter-|thing in the grocery line fresh and|lers reward to anybody delivering

—Lewis Mendel of the firm of

|

pris
clean at Wiser & Clayton’s. this cow at my farm 2} miles south-

Mendel Bros., of Burket, was in PrfG
a sampl package of the} —9th Annual Niagara Falls Excur- west of Burke, Ind.

|

BoHiwe| De F. LOVE and W. G. PHILLIPS

town Tuesday on business. Diamond Compound at McCor-|eion via Nickel Plate, Aug. 17th. En- —Wanted, a corresponden at
ini

_-Mr. Thompson from Whitley | mick’s. quire of Nickel Plate Agents. Burket; must keep sober and attend
Have formed a partnership in the

county visited his sou, Joab, of thie| —The gross receipts of the festi-| _Our goods are all fresh, clean| strictly to business, and never go off
:

place a few day this week. val at Opera Hall Saturday evening

|

and first class. We handle no cheap|on@ bum for long er than two weeks SQM A MA KETs
—&quo machinery for the cream-| was $30. good in order to meet competition.

|

at time. A liberal salary (not to
4 4

ery has all arrived and workmen are —Wesley Swick, from Beaver Wiser & Cayton, |exceed 1,500 a year,) will be pai And have added to it a

busy puttin it in position Dam, began attending the normal] Take the Nickel Pinte toG. A.|to the person who will do the bus- .

good good and goed rices| this week. R. Encampment at Detreit; Mich, [iness up right Full Stock of Groceries

given in exchange for good pro-| —Mrs. Sloan has been on the| Aug. 3d. AM stop over privileges -~Bring your country produce to

duce at Wisex & Crarrons.| sick list during the past week but | guaranteed Wiser & Clayton aud get the high- Which we expect to keep in Stock all the

__Farmers all over the country | improving at present. —I prescri Simmons Liver Re

|

est market prices for it. Bu your/time. Alsoa good Stock of Fresh and Salt

are studying the creamery questio —Love & Phillips sre better than

|

lator, an it deserves all the prais pots. shoes, bats, gent’s furnishing|Weats Constantly on hands. We also take

ae etnd ine cecre fo the business. [ever prepare to furnish the best |ireceives— D. W. Athinson, {good and grocenes at the same] 4) bing of -

“Love & Phillips have a full|meats either salt or fresh. a Sen a

—_
pi Best 8 a ee or

z _Fi
ig

iy
—wWe pay but one price al g

wt id Cae rst A8 a Sa orp” Hee
COUNTRY PRODUCE

have no favorites. —Chas. Andlaur’s horse indulged

duce.
Wiser & Carton. . .

‘

Mes, Wensel and Mr. Brown| —All kinds of coffee, the best
Wisex & Ciarrox.|in another runaway Tuesday while

.
Bro

,

=]

‘an given|at Laketon. The horse was bitched :
.

fro Delaware, Ohio, were visiting [pranes, nice cream cheese and the Profitab employment give |»
:

H h M k P
ro Dt, Oho war ting | can at Whom’ [2 lin wt hi home whes Ur [oro witht soy ighest Market Price.

week. Diamon Compound, Diamond va ET oo I = ae hee cilstar ana We Cordially invite the People to come in

—Mrs Martin and  daughter Pi and Dia oersae Teena Co (Medi-| The boggy, « new one,
and see our Stock and get Prices and you will

j

at MeCor-|_
—

-

;
7

fo Cl p ne eae ator ee ciaz) company bus tren holding| Was bad damaged and the harness readily see that we are fully preparedi to fit

je week . Ms ee Mire, Henry Mills visited with |the boards in front cf the Central |tore to pieces— North Manchester} YOU out with the necessary outfit for a

Mr Sloan.
%

i

v soe a

quod

comesponde |the family of George R, Craft at Honse each evening during the week, Journal. quare Meal :

:

i
‘

There will be a Sunday- _—The man who receives money
2 a

at Palestine, Sevastopol,an Beaver

|

North Manchester this week.
ci

eee eries ghiserfal, ‘and it, in &a mh l
Moa eet nepply this “long; —Nickel Plate Nioth Annval Ni-| Piste inthe Grove near Syeam nes 2 F oN core

owe i. i pS.

For which we will pay the

felt want?” agara Falls Excursion runs Aug. 17th. chapel Sutord August 15th.

Enquire of Nickel Plate Agents. Preparations are being made to have

a very interesting time.

pany are peopl who help to cheer

—The articles on the first page
Le 4 ae

up newspaper Editors and Publish-
——e

~

i

i —Leave your orders. with Doane
:

jhan age greener er 6 O tere ones |
Pure Bre, ose Com, rm

en er ar Rare Indianapoli ESusines niversitY

wekmnt dealers.
Hovse, and they will deliver the|Leghorn Eygs for sale, 30 cents, can Te on ovo aarany

a

gyron,Foem SETA, US&quot; BUSS FER SENS

Per Setting of thirteen eggs.
no wonder the have gained a repa-| THE UHIGHE GRAD BUSINE 4 B SHORTHA SCHOOL,

a The Argos Reflector says: “Lee|
ime free of charge.

g

oF

Mh eg [Peon for promptness. ax well as an

|

gi tata: ering eet tad Feeh teat Reto ipo

Take ual Lou Galinger, of Men-

|

—W. E- Regenes of Burket, and North Frankia St» Mentone, Ind.

|

enormous trade on their valuable Shi ACae ULES anc, ncn Fbeanar ote graduat

tone, spent Sunday with some of Dr. Brack of Claypool both pat- pr. Fenner’s Salt Rheum (int Nervine.
SE GATAL HEE & OSBOR Proprietor

our young &#39;adi
ronized the job department of the

|

ment isknown by those familiar with :

a

_

Just arrived a new line of those

|

@42#77 office Tnesday. it as the ‘grandest medicine ever 5

~

fine 16th. century finish Reed Rovk— —Persons wishi fire or life in-|made by man.” For all skin erup- H N YDEN RE A &lt
ers at the Mentone furniture store,

|

arance should see M.H. Summy|tions. Warranted to satisfy or mon Ai :

q

Jower than Chicago prices.
and ge his rates as he can do you | retarned.

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

—§. E. Sammerland, of North} ™°T® goo than any foreign agent. —For Sauer: I have a number of, &gt;
.

-
“

a

Man bein mania town Wednes.| —Every body kmows that the G.|the Celebeved Marve Jersey Pigs Harness Goods

day. Heisa partner with W. H. A.B Encampment ie held in Detroit,

|

which I will sellat fax prices. Call Don’t forget that the GazerTe evr vce
= a

Lesh in the heading factory.
Mick., Aug. 3a. but if you want|at my residence six miles north-east! office is fully equippe to Ye ai| BLANKETS SACHELS

oe he rece whisatis conain Zao
|Tzt2 ahd raulow, sak the: Nickel Flbte o Rochester. A. H. HEIGHWAT-) ings of job printing in first-class

OBES
|

TRUNKS

g Agents.
2381 BRUSH JDO

the Locust Grove Fruit Farm of
this market quite rapidly, notwith- Frank Nicolay, the new barber, |*t¥!

standing th efforts of the Farmers’ is a first-class workman, and comes|
MeEires’e WINE OF CA U] for female dineanes.

‘

‘Alliance to bold it in the granary. [th® Locnet Oho vias in. town|
ell recommended as a man ot auaady ae A Good Supply Always on Hand.

—‘The best Arata Japan tea 45| and patron the Ga-
|Babits and good character. The PE]

cana

P

sears B

at LOW Prices.

cents; best tomatoes 10 cents; raisins
le of Mentone and vicinity should e Sunday school at Sycamore, q

Soccnde for a quarter; nice mo-

P aati bhai « fibers vit shoul
patton Co. will Hold a picn Ang

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

lasses for 45 conts; all at Wilson&#39
|. Win’ Workers next week,

—Chautauqua Excursion Free, bine ae exte= hes Rpairinge Neatly avdtPromptly Done.

—L. H. Pickard has opene up ®/i0¢ one
we deus baat “Wed Toronto Excursion $1.00 Extra, Lew- nec pes ai Sh ikaw

bake sho in the room south of the

|

3 the society will meet at the
ston Excursion 250 extra, These] teo a ha ash &q oth -

art gallery on south Main street.| 1 Mre ee wilson, in. the| ae ope are arranged for the Nickels
&qu Yet co oa T tapecll

l =
&

Mentone now bas three goo baker-|
Dems O SP S- ° , Plate Ninth Annual Niagare Falls

Cree ond onley » SA ©! peaking.

country. . .

singing and band music, and we feel -

=

-

Excursion of August 17th. Enquire pena oe that we may all be ben-
Carriage and Wagon Making and

.

.

—In the storm Wednesday even-| of Nickel Plate A

iri

—We ha

een:

oitaber tiee S (cha ling the lightning struck George The Mentone creamery wil be
efited, tr Orpen or Comstirre &a

Repairing by

per thousand. The only place you
Snider&# house at Burket making & the only one in this partof thestate

can not get a cheap cigar put on you adele

so far as we have heard, not put in

is at McCormick’s. .

[the buildin The occupants! Davis & Rankin of Chicago, i We kindly thank our patrone for pas liberal patronage and guarantee

«

Dome’s merry-go-round Glass

|

Were wninjured avd itwill be the only one mot ran
i

satisfaction in our line oWork. Give us = sal.

—Smith Higgins, proprietor of

zerre job printing establish ment.

-—There will be no meeting of

complete wreck of one end of

Tower is completely filled withde-]| —A meetin will be held at the/on the cv-operative plan. An
W.B. Morgan, ‘ithe Painter, wil be found up staiie, prepsred to do

Ticious fruits, sauces and fancy can-|M.P. church in Mentone Wednes-|agont who visited this plac c-
ai kinds of first-class work in the line of carriage and wagon paint-

dies, This novelty is worth your|day evening Aug. 12,’01, for the | that onrs was the
ing. Picture frames, chars, furniture and old yelics

while to come and sec. purpose of electing a board of tras-| most successful plan. The machine- (je made newand ornamental.

Jolin Droud has given up his sit-

|

tees. J. W. Aupriant, Pastor.

|

ry used here is all of the very latest

uation at the Nickel Plate Mills on
‘A. Sapper, STEWARD.

|

improve and the best for an exten-

:HANDLES THE BEST:account of the flour dust being det-] W. W. King, the traveling artist, | plant. The building is also a

Himental tohis health, He and his|spent Sunday with his family in

|

brick especiall adapte to the bus-

family are now visiting friends in| Mentone. H is now at Silver Lake |iness, The boiler and engine rooms a n .

Coal, Salt. Lumber, Lime,
th vicinity of Kinzie and Pierceton. |

where he will remain a short time.| will be made of iron, strictly fire

Phrenologist hes opened an office for well to give hima liberal patronage ment throughout the most complet_Mr, J.B. Harris, a Practical| The peopl of that place will do|proof, thus making the establish- Powder CEMENT ena PLASTER

afew days in the Taggart buildig.| —The rush to the Bazar is just and of the best capacit for success-

AND ALL KINDS{OF—————_
=

———

‘All wishing to find out just what to| simply immense. Where big bar-| ful work of any similar enterprise A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. BUILDING M TERI

G and why, should come at once and

|

gains are given in exchange for big in this part of the state. We are Sep free oth Seow.
A AL

interview the Phrenologist. Prot.

|

dollars. Opportunities are great to

|

anxious to see the farmers give the 40 Years the Standard.

Harris sells booke on health also|sclect from a fine line of groceries,

|

business afair trial and: prove tat

|

Delicious Cake and Pastry, ‘Light Flaky Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

gives advice as to the cure of nerv-|Give us call and be convinced. |
there is as much money in it in this ‘Biacult, Grid Ca Palatable

ousness. Call at once.
Doaxe & Sox.} section as elsewhere. aie ceber ba powddocs such work,

SEEDS at the Steam Elevaotrs.
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New Barb Sh
In the Kime Building,

FRANK NICOLAY
Proprietor.

All Work Neatly and Satisfactc-

rily done.

Ladies” Hair-dressing a Specialty.

BF BLACK.DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation

Th Corner Grocery Sel
6 Boxes Best Axle Greese

Pound plug of ‘Tobacco

1, good roasted Coffee

heat broom in the city
A good wash board

Best Tomatoes

Good
.

Fancy Culifornia dried Peaches

1
Raisins

6 ths. oat rolle Oats

2 Ibs. good Baking Powder 2de.

2 lbs. dry light Sugac 25

We want your money you want our

goods. Let’s swop.

‘Try BLACK- tea for Drmpeneia.

lbe.

10.

25e.

Subscriptions to the “Gazette”

for July.
Jeremiah Bromwell

M.R Kizer

PW, Buseab unt
Wee Moon

WF Middleton

Taine Mollenbonr
“1...

Nee Aani Cooper for”
Lyman Bybee

Linus Borton

wa
for Allo Boron

‘Thomas Eaten

Jonn Lloyd
0. S. Gaskill

W. R. Hatfield .

Mrs. Benj. Blue tor.
jes Lneinda Hive

Bh BRE Ss

Mies Hanna Hogate
Mra GW. Clark

BH, Biomons

Jerry Hartman

‘Lyman Borton

Mra. Mary E. Griftia

‘Winfleld Warren

8. N. Henderson

©. C. Hoppes
D, W.styles

G. W. Jeffertes

Mrs Mary Smalley for

Miss Maggie Yottor

bBbbeesbe

Enos Hershberger
Mrs, 8. A. Garwin for

H. Powel

E

IMentone

MARKET REPORT.

Corrected weekly by

Wiser &a Cliaytor,
Wheat Per Bu..

Corn

Ons
4.

Butter
,,

Lard.
Eggs doz... sc...

Patatoes Per Bu. (new).
Chickens (old) Per Lb,

Spring Chickens Per Lb.

Apples

We
Come

Again

With our Great

30 Day Sale.

50 Cents off

ry naif of Shoes, in the

tenc Low shoewithwell them regacdiesscf co

sh eran thn sh
knee ist be decelved,

call a be convince

H. DeGraif &a Co&
BI CA SH SIR
W.N, TUCKER.

Manager
Warsaw.incdl

,

Prat cetsev oa
a etabieabser W9/

te ‘Marshall Co:mty,

contrac and legalWRI papa ofl wand

SETTL and guardians and canfav bon in aay moun

WeH=

R

town and fart pro et tn retl ablTAS compa nd degotiate itfe inmve

wie es eae

R. B. OGLESBEE,
Lawyer, Plymouth, Ind

835-00 Rubb Mount Harne

FOR $26.00.

$26.00 Hin Momt lames

FOR $21.00.

All Hand Made, Gig Saddle, Single Skirt, or

Patent Leather Skirt Laced in. Made of the

Whitewat Bran Qak- Leathe

Gur own Tannage, Made expressly for Single
‘Truck Harness,

~

Will send © 0. D. privilege of

examination, or on Receipt of

Price will Deliver them.

Jf not as represented Money refunded,

WICCINS & CO.
RICHMOND, AND.

B. B—State if Side Rein or Ov Gag wanted,

ee es One Dee See -

qiNI4.ERELIGI WEForhoo who belie ie
Hel

ana Satan ec erat mire
ent, ORY statis for Religion that in redfo arationed wa for a religious

OBI TUARY.

Sister Mamie Smith was born

Feb. 20th, 1870; died June 27th,
1891; age 21 years, 4 months and

days.
In Memorrau.

Whereas, it has plea ed God to

take from our midst Sister Mamie

.|Smnith, an earnest worker in our

church and Sabbath sehool: there-

fore be it;

Resolved, That we the members

of the church and Sabbath school

tender our sympathies to Brother

and Sister Hanes, grand-parents of

the deceased and that we remember

them in the loss of one so dear,

Resolved, That we as a church

and Sabbath school bow in hamble

submission to the will of Him who

doeth all things well.

Her “life” went out as quietly,
As bexutiful, ard sweet,—

‘As she had proved, in life to be

With lo veliness replete.

God taketh but bis own again,
U to His ome on high

‘And though we part from them tn pain
We&#3 meet them by and oy

Maxy A. WHITTENBERGER.
Ina B. Ricks.
FLORENCE SUTHERLIN,

Com.

aig

igs

Birth-Day Party.
Last Friday being Miss Maggie

Teel’s twenty—well it makes no

difference about the age, as

girls are rather sensitive about seeing
their age in print, will just say

that it was her birth-day, and that

+ “big brothers” gpnelude they
would get up a surprise on her

‘Vhe accordingly invited a number

of their young friends to meet at the

home of Miss Maggie on the eve-

niny.of the 24th. At the appointed
time about thirty of their friends

put in an appearance, The snrprise
was a success, as Miss Teel had re-

tired when the guests arrived. Af-

ter a nent little speec by way of

introduction b Mr. Wallace H.

aud a response by Maggie, the

young peopl engage in the sou

cheering game of button, after

which many interesting plays were

einjoye b all.

‘At rather a late hour the guests
were invited into the dining room

where icecream and cake were served

then all returned bome, wishing
Miss Teel many more birth-days.

Q R.

MoEL: M ‘ARDUI for Weak Nerves.

CimpWootinss and Sanda School

Convention.

t Vermillion, ‘The Nickel Plate

wit set! Eseursion tickets te Vermil-

joo. ae duly 28th to August 24th

jthalirates: Do not fail to improve
[this opportunity ns 2 -very attractive

ru dos teen prap red

Money, Money, Money.

Persons wishing to make smal in-

vestments and receive large profi ts

should ca on M. H. Summy over

McCorwick’s Drug store.

TOBACCOS!
Horseshoe, per Ib. 41 cts.

Spearhead, 41 ets.

Star, 41 cts.

a.T., 32 cts.

A.B.C., 23 cts.

Corner Stone, 5
82 cts.

Good Fine Cut,» 23 cts,

At SALINGER BROS.

»

»

some |

Tri-County NEws.
Camp- begins at Argo

eo] ANE 13,

Farmers’ institute at Pierceton,
og

|

August 22,

Camp-meeting begins near Beaver

Dam Aug. 11.

Colorest people& emancipation pic-
nie at Lakeside park tuday,

The Milford Mail pets off a quarter
column yarn ona dead preache of

that place,

Altover, Fulton county, was called

Hebo postoffice. Its name has now

been changed to Lucerne.

Rev. Michaels and Warner of Mich-

igan are conducting a grove meeting
at Kimble’s grove near LaPaz.

A effort is being made at Roch-

ester to close all business houses at

8 o&#39;cl P. M. except Saturday.
The Bethlehem Sunday-school

will givea grand picnic in Peter

Busenburg’s grove next Saturday.
~

D. O. Beemen, of Bourbon, who

opened th first general store at that

place died recently in his 66th year.
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The Indiana Novelty M.

ing Company has been organized at

Plymouth with a capital stock of

$30,000.

The dogs of Argos are now being
persecuted by order of the town au—

thorities. Every dog has his day to

be muzzled.

The hoiler in Manley’s factory at

Warsaw exploded last Saturday
tearing things up in general but in-

juring no one seriously.

Dog daye seem to be coming
early this year, judging by the extra

amount of attention the canines are

receiving al! over the country.

No marriage license bas been issued

for ten days and Clerk Rees has the

blues sccordingly —- Sen-

tinel. Try offering a reward of 810.

Frank Black of Rochester had his

skull badly fractured last Saturday

by a skid flying up and striking him.

He was working on Arnold’s mill

yard,
Branch anti- are

bein organi all over Fulton

county, The temperance sentiment

seems to be growing rapidly in vhat

county.

The Warsaw papers are hilarious

over the prospect of having a real

for sure cirens ab that place. Pshaw!

Such things are an eyery day occur-

rence at Mentone,

Plymouth is talking of organizing
a Commercial Club, composed of her

leading business men, for the purpose
of looking after the future prosperity
and weltare of the city.

County Treasurer John N. Run-

yan to day sent $25,000 to New York.

to lift that amount of outstanding
Court House bonds: ‘The county is

getting along very handsomely finan-

cially.-- [Indiana Republicar.

The crowd in front of the church

doors Sunday during services, smok-

ing cigars, talking, swearing, ete., is

the result of allowing business men to

open their doors on Sunday in viola—

tion of the law.--[Macy Monitor.

Frank Huff, a young hoy of Argos,
carries a fine gold watch, which he

has purchase with his own money.

He has a right to be proud of it

How many boys spend every nickel

they get for ciga nickaacks, etc.

The horseshoe pitching craze has

struck Macy and the Monitor says
th jingle of the old shoes can be

heard during the entire day, Imag-
ine what would be thought of such

music in a live progressive town like

Mentone.

Dr. Tracy, the famous temperance

lectgrer will come to Rochester on

Thursday, August 6th when he will

ope a series of ten of twelve lectur—

es in large tent. The lectures are

illustrated hy stereoptioon views

and they are highly spoken of by the

press at Logansport, Peru and other

cities of the statée.—[Sentinel.
It would seem from the following

from the Tribune that’ Rochester is

doing its best to be up with the

times: “A mad dog belqngin to

Harvey Farrington was shot Sunda
by a posse of mien and boys, Every
dog should be muzzled during this

warm weather. Any dog i liable to

become mad at any time now. We

are having cases all around us and

we are liable to have victims here ag

well as elsewhere. Let the city coun.

cil pass an ‘ordinance-to have~ every.

dog muzzled!’

BUDGET OF NEW
Farnished by Speci Correspondents

Yellow Creek.
A.J. Meredith is somewhat indisposed.
H. Ville is somewhat indisposed.

Cause, overwork.

Mrs. Gilbert Grove is on the sick list

Dr. Fish was called to see her

Miss C. C. Horn is slowly improying
in health since our last report.

Jobn and Hiram Horn attended the

annual conference at. Mount Olive, near

Plymouth.
Several of our young people attended

camp-meeting at Tippecanoetown Sun-

day evening.

John Leard, Jr. after nearly chopping
off one toe concluded that the way of

the tranegres sor must be hard and call-

eda halt.

Mrs. Clarsy Bybee went to Bourbon

Sunday in response to a report that her

daughter, Mrs. John Wilford was

dangerousl sick.

Ri, h

J fh

Cyrus Bybee traded 16 acres of his

land near this plac for 610 acres in Tex-
as.

Mrs. Evh Kessler of near Rochester.

was visiting relatives in this placea
couple‘6f ¢ays last week.

Mr.‘and Mrs. Parsons, of Rochester,
attended church here and visited at O.

*K. Greves and H. W. Baughers last

Saturday and Sunday.

Mra. and Mrs Aaron Ritter and Mr

Ritters mother, Mrs. Susan Fore, of

ion. an Mrs. Hower, of North Web-

ester, yisited at ten Fores last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Ch arles Lambert and

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Horn of Mentone,

ed the Indies parents M and Mrs.

Mey Barretor il Saturday
and Sunday.

Rev. S. McNealy preached two plain
practical sermons last Sunday morning

andevening. In the evening sermon

he gavea description of a class of peo-

ple which may be found inall churches.

Uhose who are always finding fault

with the preacher, and with their breth-

ern and sisters, who can always see the

mote in other peoples eyes, and who

while they are willing to confess’ that

they have weaknesses are sure they are

not as bad as others. The Rev. gentle-
man_.termed this class ‘church refri

erators,,’as they are always freezing
out the spirit of love and christian

fellowship.

Center.

C. F. Cooper went to Plymouth Sat-

‘uréay on business.

Mrs.&#39;Piercejof Wayne is visiting
with her sister Mra. J. A. Sickroan.

Mrs. Perrin and daughter Mary of

Bourton were the guests of Charles

‘Cooper’ Sunday.
John McDonald and wite attended the

funeralof his aunt, Mrs. Dawson ofnear

Bloomingsburg, Thursday.
Wm, L.and Pleasant A. Coope start-

ed Monday for S. D. where they will
work tor about four months.

Herbert Lozer, who has been in the
baling straw business in several of the

different counties for some time, visited
at home over Saturday and Sunday.

A tent meeting began at Tippecanoe-
tewn Saturday evening to continue for

three weeks. It is under the direction
of the Wesylan pastor, Rev. Couch of
this place, assisted by Rev. Carter ofr

2 wil
Died: At her home oue half mile

south-west of this place, Mrs. Priscilla
Graham, wife of Monroe Graham, July

Mab 1801 aged 27 years. Thé funeral
services were conducted the next day
Hion by Rev. M. L. Campbell of Bethel.
After Which the remains were taken to

Sycamore Chapel wher they were laid
to rést ami scenes of her childhood
days. Shg had a numb of relatives
and a hostof friends ini this vicinity who
moutn her early demite.

-

|

style.

Your Own Picture

Given to You by Mendel Bros., Bur-

et, Ind.

Yes, we will do better than that by

you. W will pay a part of the cost

of frame, shipping expenses, etc.

But you say “who will pay the other

part?” Read the next verse.

‘There are many articles being en-

tirely given away by merchants at

present but the expense of such arti-

eles are light and can be afforded.

This picture costs us too much mon-

ey to give away entirely, but we pay
all we possibly cun afford o it leav-

ing the cost to you so extremely

tight_tha you want it at once.

W have arranged with first-class

artists to make these pictures for us,

therefore there can be no fears about

the work, material, etc. It is a gen-

nine Crayon Portrait, half life size

mounted in a beautiful frame. It is

acomplete piesure and well wortb

having. Itecan be made from any

style of picture you wish to bring
us. Call and tearn cur terms by
whieb you can secure this picture of

yourself, See sample st our store,

We next call your attention to our

line of samples of all kind of dress

good and silks of latest styles. You

are well aware that merchants carry -

ing a live of the above goods in a

small country town the sales are so

small that they have to carry the

good until they become shelf worn

and out of style, and finally when a

lady wants to buy a dress pattern she

must take what ison hands whethe

it suits or not or whether itis cut oi

W have a few nieces of Lawn and

Summer goods which we are closing
out very cheap; also a nice line of

earthen ware, stew kettles and roast—

ers that we are selling so cheap that

it will set our competitors crazy

wondering where we get them.

Our grocery department is kept
full of a nice selected stock and we

guarantee price as low as the lowest.

Call early and secure a Handsome

Crayon Portrait of some member of

your family. We remain

Very respectfully yours,

MENDEL BROS
Buriet, Tac,

TO CONSUMPTIVES,
‘The undersigned having been restored,

to health by simple means, after suf-

fering for several years with a severe

lung affecti an th dread diseas
Consumption to make

kno t hissfell suft the mea
cul ‘o lesire it,

he

willl
cheerf send (fr of charge ‘ copy
of the prescription used, which the

Rill try his Remedy, a it i invaluaThose desiring the pr whieb
will cost them not Wi an m prove

a Dlessi will pleas ‘address, REV.
WAR! ILSON, Williamsburg,Kin Coun Ne ‘Yor

ADVER ‘or othe-a,who wish to onamig

th pacaobta eatn

Wirt Cie: Night and Day Service

EAST ano WEST
BETWREN

TOL OHIO
ST.LOUMo.

Modern Equipment Throughout.

SUFFET SLEEFING CARS
Built expressly for

night trains,

to for tickets vi Toled St Leo Kansa Cit RR

CLover LesF Route.
Fes, ferier_partinnt call on nearest

Agent of the Com ‘address

JENKINS,
on TOLE OMI

KEYS
°. c

‘SPRE
ADJUSTABLE TO

Any Horse or Colt.

EXTE FOR of HIN LBO AR LENG o FORG
AGOOLUTELY HARMLESS.

PERMANENTLY WIDENS THE GAIT.
2motuldis CU £2& INTERFERIRConomIcAL
GENT BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.

JESSE LEE & SO
37 South Fourth St., PHILADELPHIA.

“A NEW BOOK

eRe COVER TO COVER.
Abreast with the

WEBSTE
INT ERNATIONA

DICTIONARY

A_GRAND INVESTMENT
see th Tatan penonty oF Frofeoronal Liber},

Authentio Webster&#39; Une-

&quot;rit comparison with azy other
Dictionary isinvited. “G tho Best,

G. & C. M BK 4 CO., Puptishers,

Springfield, Mass., U.8. A.
Sold by all Booksellers. Itustrated pamphlet free

—THE—

INTERNATIONAL *

TYPEWRI

a wiljovb for the purpo Warranted
tia e ext a Gabl of wri 10

Repeats ackttre de

Thilty B in opera
Price - $100.00.

Tf the fo.no sygant in your town, ade

dress the manufacturers,

THE PARISH MFG.

Agents Wanted.
miste © ®:

&

8“THE PRINGE|
RICH.

S2S52 LO & THO THEJON BROS. PUBLISHING CO,
81 LONGWORTH ST. Clacinuatt.o.



SGME ROSES.

How many gleams of pink in the world?
The light of tha dawn and the eve,
‘The life of a fleeting cloud.

‘The happy cheek of a girl,
The glow imprisoned in pearl!
And ob, the sweetness and the gladnexa
Melting, pouring, through the pinknece
Roses’ petals hold for love!

Leaf on leaf folding over,

Or breaking bonds and bursting cover,
Rolling backward, tucious, full;
Wrapping cloaest at the center,

Qurving thence in buoyant whit

‘Tilting light wt th 0 edg
ere the richnees ‘pal

Barn somehow ‘thro Ak colo
ansfiguring and making fuller,Sh ot pink and hidden yellow

e

Mingling softly with this spirit.
Broathing out from form and texture,

O the roses’ every fold

Bwe to wildness, dear, ecstatic.

—Frances Macdaniels.

PERE SEVERIN.

The gray cherubs that looked down

from the vaulted ceiling of St. Chrysos-
tom&#3 were still half veiled with wreaths
of incense smoke. The old sacristan,
coughing feebly to himself flitted here

and there about the great gol altar,
puttirg out the candles that fenced it
with their light.

‘The rustle of crisp skirts and a sub-
aued murmur of voices from the cool

shudows of the cathedral corridors an-

nounced that some of the worshippers
still lingered. A few women were

grouped near the vesti tha led to

the confessional. As from time to time

they turned their eyos
towa the ella.

cd grille an odor of white roso and

geranium was diffused from their gar.
ments and mingled with the odor of

incense that still lingered in the air,

‘The duty of confession to-day had a

special interest. They were curious

to have an interview with the new

priest. of whom so much had been

written and said. He was little known

in France. this same Pero Severin, but

much had been published about his

work. He was still a young man: he

had served the church but barely three

years. In that short time ho had

labored among the wild tribes of Al-

gerin, had twice narrowly escaped
martyrdom at the hands of the Am-

azons and Dahomey. They spoke at

home of a scarlet hat for him.

A Among th skhta 9 guof Pere erin

Avaited anotlier penit She ea
forth timidly from the shadows of one

of the flutted pillars. The other ladies
had not noticed her presence, she was so

slignt and the corridor was dim. ‘They
looked at her frowningly as on an in-

fhoer,
She advanced slowly toward tho

confessional with faltering steps. sob-

bing softly, her face hidden in a white

batiste Landkerchief. She was all in

black. yet the natural oquetry of a

woman of the world was displayed in

the arrangement of her curling brown

hair and toque of China crop:
Arrived before the confessional, she

hesitated and looked around, as if

secking a way to escape. She raised

her tear-dimmed eyes and saw through
the gilded bars the shaved head of the

priest bent in prayer. A yellow shaft

of light fell upon’ the figure of Christ

on the well above him. She bowed

her head and entered.

‘The priest. slowly
and his soft eye

kneeling

raised his face,
fell on the penitent

before him. She did
look up: she swas too ashamed.
face was still hidden in her handke:

chief—the sobs shook her slender
form.

“Speak, my daughter,& he snid,

“Lay the burden of your sins

feet of God. His mores and

He will e your

h her

rehi
face still hidden in
she spoke, so low

not hope {Or merey
too late. But] will tell

nd you shall judga God

sof penitence cn atone

“Go on

he bexan
broken with sob

“Lwas th only daughter of a good
n, now dead, From a child I have

deen petted, humored, spoiled, When

grew to be a woman I wassilly, vain,

&lt;travuge nt, fond of udmirati¢n and

ress, My lovers were many, they
amused me. Most of them had 10

hearts to break. They were men ot

the world who soon forgot ther old

wounds in th whirl of ploasure. But

quivering voice,

She cov her eyes with her hand-
kerchie? again and wept.
SSSBut one you love he added,

gently.
“Yos—yes,” engerly. ‘Ono I really

loved. He was so different, so differ-

ent, from the rest, his face was pale
and snd. like like a priest&#

Pere Severin drew nearer the grat-
ing.

_

He could hoar himsolf broat“He hated the gay world in whioh I
moved,” she wenton. ‘He said I was

worthy of bottor things; that I had in

me the making of a good woman, but

that I was building upon sand; that my
heart was hardening against all good
things. He wanted to marry mo—

take me out of the whirlpool before it

was to late. M soul was in danger;
he wished to save it.”

She paused and hid her face for a

moment. The priest&# head was on

his breast, the cross above his threat

quivered with his heavy breathing.
“Isaw them all leave my side and

go to sock now pleasures in the worlM court deserted—I married h

‘And aid you love him?” ask the

priest in an undertone.

“Yes—God knows how much—and

at—
“And yet ina mement of madness,

in an hour when the evil angel in me

was triumphant—I threw my life&#3

happiness .away—I trampled on hi
heart—I became a miserable woman.”

She bowed her head on the cushions.

She wept as if her heart would break.

Pere Severin raised his face. It was

cold and stern. His eyes, unmoved at

first, kindled with a pitying glow as

they fell on the quivering figure before

|

answer

him. He spoke, and his voice was

ary and husky.
“What then—what then?” he mur

mured. ‘You married a good man—

you betrayed him—how—vonfess all!

My— daughter, that you may be

grew more composed, as if the
she had borne so long was

to bear,“Twi tell you everything. Ob, I

was not guilty—not as guilty as you
think. After w were married he
wished to také me oub of the gay.
worldly set in which I had moved. I
rebelled. but consented at last. For

months I lived quietly like a dicnified
wifo.

parier

t one day the old love of admin

ation, the old desire to visit. again the

gay circle in which I had moved,
tempted me. I resisted for atime, but
the wish was greater than the will.
One day I met a friend, a countess,
who had known me in the old gay

Gays of coquetry. She found mo

chan She thought [ had left the

city, because no one saw me anymore,
She upbraided me for living a life of

arecluse. She invited me to go on an

excur down the river the next day
jeasure barge.“Al

my old frien of the days of

folly were to be there. I wus eager to

go—I was thirsting for the mad lifeha
once led—-I went home with my

cheeks burning and my eyes sparkling.
I told my husband of the invitation—
I told him how much J wanted to see

my old friends again. He reminded
me of a promise made to him before

marriage that I would cut loose from
the past, that I would give up the
follies, the friends who had tried to
ruin my life. He refused me permis-
sion, “There were some hut words b
tween us —I disobeyed him—I went.”

‘This is not all.” It was the priest
who spoke. His voice soemed far

away like an echo from the vaultod
cathedral, “That is not all,” he re-

peated,
She looked up with ahaif frightened

Jook in her eyes.
“Oh+ 1am not wholly to blame—not

holly,” she murmured eager at

as his fault—his, the coward!” be-

tween her half closed lips,
“Yes, it was bis fault! Was that

an echo of her words or had the young
priest repeated her speceh?

“I meant no dishonor toward my
husband, God knows it, Ho planned
—wretch that he was—that I should

be too late—for—the—bont. Too late!
‘Then——&quot; Her lips moved, but no

sound came from them.

“Go on,” commanded

sternly.
“Then—it was the next morning

returned home—I found the

closed; My husband. hid goneim
where, no one knew. He had left
Paris—I had no money, no friends.”

[have lived honestly ever since.

Lhavo tried todo good, to earn for-

givoness for my sin, from my husband,
irom God, Iwas ashamed before to-

day to ent a church to confess: but

to-day—
‘The priest had risen.

in the light.
gray eyes,
checks.

“Aho are you?” she cried with a sob.

“Pore Severin!”

You are not, you ave not! You are

my husband—you are Phillippe, whom

Tioved, whom I lost! She had pushed
aside the grating with her nervous

hands, she sunk at fect, plveat his robe. “I have confessed to

you! Forgiv me as you wish to be

forgiven.

H stood silent, his face

1s the ston mber above,
clutched his hand in hers

or ran_ through
She looked up.
strain rolled
white face!

“Phillippe—husband—forgive!”
© rasied one trembling hand toward

the figure of Christ on the wall. A shaft

light from tho stained- window

i udiance over the Savior&#39;

—in

the priest,

His face was

She looked into his ealm

she saw his worn white

unmoved

She had

and a trem-

him at the contact.

A tear he could aot re-

slowly down his worn

fac
out forgives-— him to pardon

without the penitents were mur-

muring impatiently among themselves
—half a hour had elapsed since the

strange young woman had entered the

confessional. The Marquis d Mon
ceau, by reason of her age and pos’

in the neighborhoo resolved to find

out for herself. She pushed open the

door of the confessional and pecred in.

She saw Pere Severin, the mission-

ary, the martyr, the vicar of Christ,

ae the strange woman in his arms

He was soothing her grief, he was

stroking her hair. And as the Mar-

quiso withdrew. her cheeks aflame with

righteous indignation, she heard him,
mumur softly:

“Poor little Isobel—poor wounded
little Isobel.&quot;—New York Press,

Puritan and Pagan.

It is surprising to find how the old

pagan mythology finds a place along-
side the expression of christian hope,
not only in the reformation times, but

even a century later, as witness the

follow epitaph on the tomb of a

bo w died in the your 1633, aged
nine years

Great Jov hath lost bis Ganymede, I

now,

Which made him seek another bere below,

Cense,th the dear Meneleb to weep

darlings wa too good for thee to

But
ven

joye in this great favour given,
A child is made a sai in heaven.

A new novel

is

called ‘A Bachelor&#39;s

Paradise.’” A bachelor’s paradise! Well

that may be a place where buttons grow

on sharte,
*

1S ALASKA WORTH. VISITING.

At is a Wilderness, but A Wild, Grand

Scenery ta ‘There.

‘This is the unvarying question which

the returned Alaskan tourist hears and

which h is put upon B jconec to

; Immediat panoramic
procession of the so glories of

transcontinental end Alaskan pictu
endless in variety, passes

imagination, and a -glowing, soci
astic “Yes” falls unhesitatingly from

his lips.“B what is there t seo? “Ibis a

wilderness, is it not

ciless interrogator,
to squand his precious sight-seeing,
with its timo, money. and fatigue, for

that which profiteth not. The touriat

from distant Alaska feels his enthusi-

asm blown upon b the cold breath of

an iceberg judgment, and is called up-
on to seriously consider the question
for his friends and tc defend the posi-
tion which he takes.

It is a wildernoss, a tangle of a

wilderness, a God-forsaken desert with

only a few oases. It is seldom given
to a traveler who can not be a Stanley
and penetrate the dark depths of

Africa, or a Verestchagif who can

scale with his casel and his palette the

dizzy Himalayan heights, startling the
solitude and scaring the eagle, to wit-

ness such isolation, such remoteness

from th civilized world. If you go
to Alaska you will bo surfeited with

scenery, scenery, scenery. Never in

your life will you be so gorged with

scenery. It comes upon you in every
variety, and you are convinced that

never more will you gaze upon a new

type of scenery. You have now the

whole gamut of wilderness scenery.
You come to tranquil reaches of water,

suggestive of lake and river, with

islands covered with undulating hills.

Aguin the wat becomes occanle, and

you are on voyage, “with
Shoals of porpo guyly accompany.
ing tho ship, and huge whales and

numerous sea-monsters,

—

disporting
themselves in the deep water. safe

from the whaler’s harpoon, since the

depth of the Pacific and St. George&#
channel are so great that they would

not be returned to the surface for their

capture till after many ai gain the

channel narrows. Precipito and

rocky heights close in the green
and rapid-flowing raters, and the

trackless forests come close to

the steamor&#39;s side, and now and
then a mountain gont or a stealthy
bear looks from its aaunts upon the

steamer a passing show.

Again the hills become soamed and

scarred mountains, with seraps of gla-
eters clinging to the sides, and pouring
down in deepened furrows are cascades

ranging in size from a silver thread to

broad, boiling torrent which has cut

its way through the evergreen forests.

And these coniferous forests are a

sight in themselves. ‘They are like

buge communities of patriarchal fami-
in which are five and six genera-

tions. Light-gray and hoary is the

oranchless stem of the old tree, which

will fall before the sweeping blast of
the next tempest, and close to it the

tree of the next

elbows the deop
gray-green tree its neighbor, whieh

looks down upon the tion of

green tree, shading ever into lighter
and livlier verdurs, dewn to the young-
est sapling. Again the mountains re-

cede, and an extensive archipelag is

entered, filled with islands innumor-

able and of every form. Then there

are the Mount St. Elias Alps, with

their snow-clad summits losing them-

selves in the clouds or lifting their re-

gul heads high into the sapphire heav-

ons. —Lippine Magazine.

‘VER MIXED.

generation,

Tho Agent Apologized an the Man Left

for Morcow To

An Incident worth velat refers to

the adventures of a man wh went to

a certain railway station in New Jer

sey to buy a ticket for a small village
aumed Morrow, where a station had

oven opened only a few days previous
ly.

“Does this train go to Morrow?”

aske the man, coming up to th offic

ina great hurry, a pointing to a

train on the track, with sterm up and.

every indicat speedy departure.
if goes to-day.” replied theticke‘ag urtl Ho thou the

ing to be funny,” as the

joincd the man, who was

in great hurr “does it go to. Mor-
row to-day?

No it goes yestenlay, the week af-

ter next,” said the
a sarcastically,

now sure that the inquirer was trying
to make game of him.

“You don’t understand me,” cried

the man getting very much excited, as

the engine gave a warnin toot, “I

want to go to Morrow.
“Well, then,” said the agent sternly,

“why don’t you go to-morrow, and not

come around here to-day? Step aside,
please, and let that lady approach the

window.”

“But, my dear sir,” exclaimed the

bewildered inquirer, “it is important
that I should be in Morrow to-day, and

if the train stops there, or if there is

no train to Morrow w-day—
‘At this critical juncture wh there

was some dangor that the mutual mis-

understanding would drive both men

frantic, an old official happened along
and straightened out matters in less
than a minute.

The agent apolog
out bis leket mud fa wal atact fo
Morrow to-day.

On a Fighter.

The Congo State&#3 only newspaper,
the Congo Mirror, made its first ap-

Poara @ fow wok» ago. It.in a

four-page weekly, printed with a litho-

graphing machine. ‘The editor, pro-
prietor, printer, ané newsboy are in-

corporated in one Englishman. ‘The
Mirror is a fighter, and in its first is-

sue accused a Cong official of murde:
and scoffed at the king, of

Fe seo it wa a te, rible war,
tae

‘with thor flag on high
ale conflle thro p

erst rand rally tnsixFrill th sullen roar of the

Look at thetr hatr all stroaked with gray,epel at thelr aging forms,

Big In ench face the well-ctamped trace

Of exposure to wintr storms:
and your grandpa.childte well bis share
In throttling the traitorous wolf in its lair.

‘Those wer th days that tried men souls
‘When t slogan was sounded fort!

That ouurgl land w bytrait&# hand
seal

sont for the Nower ot ber]
‘To still the roar of the Sou

Dig battl the foe?

w nooin pon onti for yet
on Lincoln&#39; po culle fo y mora men,

fleck on th bank Tdn yau til Lanswered m country ory
ating a substitute six fec high.

pa sons

ron guns.

Aye Tat my share

AndrewJackson’s Nose.

When I was at Alexandria recently,

writ a
W

an old man’s statement of howPresi Jackson&#39 nose was pulled
by Lieut. Randolph. in tne summer of

1888, Said he: ‘President Jackson
was passing Alexandria on his

way to celebrate the building
of monument to  Washing-
ton’s mother at Fredericksburg

‘Th steamer stopped at Alexandria to

get the mail. Jackson was sitting in

the cabin back of a table smoking a

pipe, and there was hardly room to

pass him. His pipe was a long-stemmed
one, and it hung almost to his knes.

A few men, including Maj. Donelson,

Jackson&#39 adopted son, were standing
about, and there were ethers who had

come on boa to see the president and

to look at the boat.

Among these was Lieutenant Ran-

dolph a connection of the noted Ran-

dolph family to which John Randolph
belonged, He had beon dismissed
from the navy by Jackson for some

trouble in his accounts. He was

man, and not bad

eame on the boat and
his way through the

crowd until he reached the

cabin. This he entered, and went up
to Jackson as though he would speak

tohim. President Jackson did not

know him, but held out his hand, ask-

ing him to excuse him rising.
As he did s0, Randolph. with a quick
gesture, seized Jackson&#39 nose an

gave it three strong pulls. It was

done so quickly that no one

had a chance to tatertOld Hickory ihrew his pipe
into the air as if to. strike Rand
with it, but before he could do any-

thing Randolph had started off, and

he was holped b the bystanders on

to the wharf. H@quickly mounted a

horse and rode off iuto the count
Jackson&#39 excitement was inte
His nose was as red as nre, and fam

sure it did not regain its color

for days. He said angrily, “It

1 had had &lt;a idea that [ was

goin to be assaulted I should have

been prepared. Randolph is the first

villain who hasever escaped me.’

Hereupon a bystander suid, ‘If you
will pardon me for the crime. 1 will

kill Randolp within the next fifteen
i Phis Jackson refused to

think an indictment of

assault with intent to kill was filed

against Randoiph inthe courts at

lexandria, but this was afterward
poll by Maj. Donelson.”

looking.
pushed

Sherman in the Field.

Tam reminded by readin; tho letter

of my old commander, General How-

ard, of an incident which ovcurred on

the Atlanta campaign, says a corre-

epondent.

I

was a statf o&#39;fic in the

Fourth Army Corps and was riding
about 9 o&#39;cl in the evening. accom-

paniod by aa orderly. from Marietta,

out to the front, a distance of about

six miles.

‘There had beon some brisk skir-

misaing with Gen. Johnston&#39;s rear

guard during the previous day, and

an occasional ambulanco passed up

o its way to the hospital of Marietta

Belated supply trains and groups of

stragglers, disabled horses and broken

a 8 wagons wore seattered along the
“Wishi to light my pipe and hav-

ing no matches I rode out into the

woods, near the road, where J saw a

.
As I approached it I found two

soldiers holding candles, the light of

which fell upon a map spread upon
the ground. Lying prone upon his

breast, with his chin resting upon his

left hand, and with the Index finger
of his rig tracing the lines upon

the map, was General Sherman.

T immedi alighted, and touch-

ing him upon the shoulder, said :

“General, do you know how far you
are from headquarters? It is fully
three miles.”

H arose at once, and, accepting the

offer of my horse, mounted him and

rode away toward the front. Know-

ing the habits of the chief, and that

regaining possession of the animal

depended upon keeping him in

sight. I promptly dismounted my

orderly and followed the general to

headquarters. He had not been

missed. There was nothi unusual
in the occurrence. started

o alo for a walk and’ alout lohad_ borne him three mile:

His ini filled with the great pro
lem of the campaign, he had need to

consult a map the country and,

calling up two straggling soldiers,

ae them light their candles that he

ight then and there settle somedou as tothe trend of a mountain

range, or the direction of a road or!

ruled veterans bear away to

water course. Thisis not mash of a

tory, batt) may sefre to show to
under his

leadership how readily he ade;ted the

material at hand to immediate use.

Greeley’s Visit to Lincoln.

Im a most characteristic address

by Horace Greeley on Lincoln, which

was written about 1868, and is now

published for the first time. the great
editor says:

saw him for a short hour about

a fortnight after his inauguration;

saw and heard noth “h indica
or threatened belligereney on ow

Part. O the contrary, the president
sat listening to the endless whine of

th office-seekers, and dolling out vil-

lage postoffices to importurate or

lucky partisans just as though we

were sailing before land breezes on a

smiling, summer sea; and to my in-

quiry, ‘Mr. President! Do you knowth
you will have to figh for the

place in which you sit?” he answered

pleasantly, I will not say lightly—but in

words which intimated his disbelief
that any fighting would transpire or

be needed;and I firmly believe that this

dogged resolutio not to believe that

our country was about to be drenched

2 fraternal blood is the solution of

thepetli stages of the war; an espec!-

all hi patient listening to the do-

of a deputation from the youngChristi of Baltimore. as well aa. of |

he mayor and other aity dignitaries,
that he should stipulate while

blocknded in Washington,
imminent

that no more

teors should cross the sacred soil of

Marya in hastening to his relief.
“e could not comprehend this at the
Norih of us havg not yet seen

through it; most certainly if he had

required a committee of 10.000 to

kick the bearers of this preposterous,
impudent demand, back to Baltimor:

the ranks of that committee would

have been filledinan hour from any
Northorn city or county containing

59,000 inhabitants.”

‘The Last Bugle Catt.

With marshal thread and muffled
drums a small band of gray and griz-

the last

camp ground, all that is mortal of

dead comrade. No band of brilliant

uniform, no procession in bright re-

galia lends the way to the grave, but

an escort of old soldiers, who bear

upon the bronzed faces the insignia
of war and upon their bent forms the

sears of battle, Who can fathom the

thought of this little band
of men as they mareh beside the bier
with slow and measured tread. A
thousand memories must come to

them of the dark days long ago—of
the long, long murches over the

mountains, through the marshes, in

the burning sun, in the blinding
storm, the cheerless camp ground in

the chill twilight, the shrill bugle
call in the gray of early morning, the

sharp command, the charge, the
rattle of musketry, the sullen roar of

cannon, the clash of arms, the pallid
faces of the dead, the groans of the

dying and black smoke of battle hang-
ing over all like » pall of death,

‘No sceret order that holds men to-

gether in any brotherhoed can

© With the tie that binds the sol-

dier to soldier, No initiation how-

ever startling can equal that through
which the soldier has passed. His

ordeal takes him across the field of

cernage into the jaws of death, and

every degres le takes is sealed in

human blood.

Lowe tho dead hero into his last

resting place with gentle hunds and

let the cold clods fall softly o

bosom that once was bared to the

enemy&#39;s bullets in defense of his

country. Plant an evergreen on his

grave, an emblem of immortality,
and place a stone xt his hoad with an

inseription that in the great here after
will outweigh the epitaph of kings :

Je Was a Soldier.

Around the Camp Fi

“When we came up to Nash
said a veteran yesterday, “we—

What corps? asked a comrade.

“Fourth. When we came up to

Nashvil&#39;o—”
“What division?

“Second. When we eame—
“What brigade, comrade?”

“Third brigade. When wo first

came up to Nashville—”

“What regiment?”
“The —th Ohi When we first

got u to Nash —

-e you in the Franklin fight?”“Ye indeed. But, as I was say-

ing, when we first got up to nash-
itle—

“You ha it pretty hot in that bat-

tle, sure enough.”
“Yes, there was warm work. It was

a great ee No when we first

came up to

“Didn’ ige think your time had

come when you met Hood&#39 veterans?’

“Oh, no! As I was saying when

you interrupted me, “wh we first

‘came up to Nashrille—’
“Were you hit during the fight?”

“I was detailed to go back to

Louisville with some Johnny prison-
ers and didn’t even see the emoke of

the battle.”
‘Tue crowd immediately broke ranks.

This word of encoursgement is of-

fered by some kind-hearted woman to

girls who lament their bright locks:

“eYhe Catharines who made Russia

great had red hair; so had Maria

‘Theresa, who saved ‘Austri and made

it the empire that it is; so had Anne

of Austria, who ruled France for so

long; 80 had Elizabeth of England
and Catherine Borgia, as well as

Marie Antoinette, whose blond tresses

jhad in them a glint of gold.& Mary
Stewart, Queen of Scots, might be

added to tho list.

One Thing a! h Another.

The greatest strik 1d ore which
| nas be mado in Californ in recent

years has just occurred in San Her-

Bardi ‘The vein of gold is i
a mel i t rock assa$20,000 to the ton. I this does not

prove a pocket the find will lead into
an immense sum.

They brea up jams of logs in the

An
i The

charge is lashed to a long pole and
forced through the boiling water. The

jam leaves at once. Formerly men

went outon th ja but it was very
dangero ‘. Sometimes eightcartFld ar explo at our

entire distance withont a cure-taker. 4
Across her shoulders was strung a tag

on abil was written: ‘Direct this

irl to ‘kshinny, Pa.” She could

speak n English.

aoe Marshall of the New York
Sun has ised his figures as to the

amount of
money

tourists who go to Ei
nal figures were $64,000,000 for each

‘ear. Now h raises them to $100,000,~

000, and this is not an overestimate,
probably. It is all soli gold, too,

wrt, orig of ‘“windfali,” in the

luck,” dates from the

tioa Wi ‘ite the Comquerer. It was

en a criminal offense to cut timbersg the forests. Only such coul be’

gathered as the wind had blown

3

dow
hence a heavy windstorm was hailed 2the peasants as so much good luck. ant

@rom this comes the ae applica-
tion of the expressio

Voleanoes in the Moon
Professor J. L. Ray, of Ashland, Va.,

who been studying the moon

through telescope, says there has

cently extraordinary voleanie

action on the planet. He says that on

the night of June 22 tremendous energy
over the whole surface presented itself,

“Tsaw that what of late have been
considered great gray plaines are in

reality great seas, or else a molten

mass, as I saw immense sheets,

ingly of water, thrown throug

lunarian atmosphere and finding
resting place at least a thousand miles

from where they formerly were. ] saw

several great mountains sink-the whole

moon swayed to and fro and everything
in the lunar heavens was in the wild-

esteonfusion. I gazed with intensest

awe upon. tbis acle for

hours, until the confusion finally sub
sided and there seemed to be a dead

calm as before. I feel fully e

hat the moon was thrown sev

grees out of her course, and she is also

Pereept neuror.

|

perhaps 0,000

miles.” No other astronomer appears
to have notice these disturbances.

nfident
dex

Caught on the Fly.

Steps revently take b Miss Hecht,
of

|

Laneaster, Pa., “ad to the find-

ing of a way to dis ma the preva-
lent method (o lovers wooi their

sweetheart: ‘ith firearm: She has

brought cru suit again John

Weisbrodt “t

persi in accepting the attentions of

other admirers. Weisbrodt has given
dail.

Mrs. Cunningham, of Belfast. is the
mother of triplets—bright babies now

2 years old. When they were youngerthes triplets were a source of unmixed

joy, but now they are getting to

something of a nuisance to the mother,
for every time she goes down-town the

abies are bound to go, too, and ad-

miring crowds follow them from shop
to shop as thou they were part of &a

cireus para:

A Texas cattleman says th outlook
at present is that the supply of cattle
from that State will fall short 1,000.00
head u compa with the number
last y

‘eaeiessness in money
ient characteristic of

france

Inveterate

nal

from forty t ftty
veyard

in

UrangecountInd., ha been fou 1 be rich in pot:
rified bodies. At last accounts sixteen

hhad been taken ont.

The Turnin Point
‘With many a man te vial

Fecommend of om en to Gye
dehsoon ives of hias co ‘word m S. is natural, for:

wherever it ha been tiled ther bavo always Bee
Sood Festts,

8. to {:
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‘Druggtst Sell Tt.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.
Drawer 8, Atlanta, Ga.

pau Publishers of the CHICAGO SATURDAY
88 want ap active, energetic boy in every

town and village to eel! th

CHICAG SATURDA PRES
and toact asloca arent Bovs ever. where
making fro ‘710.00 a& weak citinii
gitcag SATU

BlFR a8 ty
‘To our boys, 9

‘Address,

1 ParsounNa,Can or rar Set,

‘Duc ai Somes,

‘DISEASES.

Sat Press Co.,
017 Dearborn St, CHICAGO. ILL.

THE CAPITAL OF SOUTH

DAK 7 econ

‘ap
an

yoo bi nrai on B mipall ives
awrit for Maps und Tn

C $ ‘CAR & CO.,
‘SIOUX FALLS, 8, DA

PermaRUPTU CURED.
Without knife, hypodermic, ae,

busi Cire guarant ed censuleat
rma an price within rexc of all, Send

‘treatment and c of hernia,re
HANGS WORiptar Special 20) Dear”

horn Sty and
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A young woman belonging in Swan-

Fille, Wa county Me. who taught
school a Mu

deserves ci iSatur last, afterclosing a succe
term of scl ol, s led. & Sa raisin;

. pres a pienic

supper for Sghich an did’ mo of the

cooking, and then, taking her twin ba-

dies, which she had leit in care of her

boarding mistress durmg the festivi-

ties, trudged h

Writing by telegraph, now so much

talked about, was tried in France

twenty years ago, Signatures were

se from Pan to Paris, and the ex-

‘ment was considered entirely suc-

(ressf After that the whole matter
‘was suffer to fall into abeyanc

o iroe vy BE, HLI GREAT

we, Sar

‘The mostexpensiv street car in the

world is owned by the ‘Troy Electric

Railway Car company, of Cleveland. It

cost $10,000.

Mrs. Win Syrupfor Chil-

aron tecthing, softens the gums, reduces Indamma-

eee ee ites vied colle tin 5 boll
Mrs. N

rearline
i

ever use any’
Mrs. Oldun:

King’s Jester.

I always put some

wash water. Do you

“Oh, yes; Pyle’s.”—The

&quo Hon. J. W. Fennimore is the
Sheriff of Kent Co., Del., and lives

at Dover, the County Seat and Cap-
ital of the State. ‘he sheriff is a

gentlema fifty-nine years of age,
and this is what he says: “I have

“used you August Flower for sev-

‘eral years in my family and for my

“‘own use, and found it does me

“©more good than any other remedy.
“T have been troubled with what I

“call Sick Headache. A pain comes

‘in the back part of my head first,
“€and then soon a general headach
“‘until I become sick and vomit,

at times, too, I have a fullness
* after eating, a pressure after eating
“fat the pit of the stomach, and

‘sourne when food seemed t rise
. “yp in my throat and mouth. When

“*T feel this coming on i I take a
““little August Flower it relieves

“me, and is the best remedy I have

‘ever taken for it. For this reason“ take it and recommend it to

“other as a

a
grea remedy for Dys-

**pepsia, ®

G. G. GR Sole Manufacturer,

Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.
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THE CAPTIVE’S FLIGHT.

ASTONISHING ILLUSION START-=

LING ALL LONDON.

& Lady One Minute in the Flesh, the

Next Wherel—The Most Remark-

able of Recent Developments in the

Egypten Hal,
.

A charming and aston&#39;shing illusion
is now delighting the Londoners at the
Egyptian Hall, Piccadilly. It is the

invention of M. Buatier de Kolta, one
of the most accomplished of living con-

jurors, He produces, and hands around
for the inspection of the audience, a

shallow, squar wooden tray. ‘T is

Plac upon the stage, an on ittheconjuror puts a lar,

8 upon the

‘This remarkable trick is obvious
another modification of the same con:

jurer& well-known “vanishing lad
mystification. Concerning this Prof.

lerrmann in the current numb
of th North American Review:

I were asked to designate any

one partical illusion as the most

briliant I know, I should un-hesitatin mention that of tho

vanishing lady,’ invented by Buatier
de Kolta. ‘The effect of the trick upon
the spectater, the first time he sees it,
is nothing short of marvelous. The

perfor brings forward a lady to the

ut of the stage, seats her upon a

&lt; Capire
chair in full view of the spectators,
spreads over e of filmy silk, so

gauzy that the outlines of he figure
may be discerne through it, and w.

whil
sh is in this position he whisks off the

i ‘The chair is there; the lady has

vanished.
“The explanatory details of this

wonderful trick, which are not known

2|

by every tyro of the profession, would

wear ather than instruct. I have

often e: cporine with the trick my-
self as a curiosity. Suffice it to say that

thclaboru mechanical operati
y for its production woulmo build

a locomotive, aud yet th
are exhausted in a hundred springs and
bolts of steel, working like the springs
of a wateh, and all co-operating, with

the aid of a contederate working
through a trap- under the stage.”

AFTER FIFTEEN LONG YEARS,

wZlter Who Was Abducted

Returned to the Paternal Root

A danghter of B. F. Beleh arrived in

Chamberlain, 8. Dak., a few days ago
to meet her father at his home on the
Crow Creek reservation, after a separa-
tion of fifteen years, she having been ab

ducted trom her ho at the age of six.

ir. Balch resided in Missouri at the
time. He employed detectives, who

continued the search for many years,
but no cl to ber whereabouts was

we obtaii
.

P

Tule who ts a erippled veteran

of th Civil War, vemo to Fargo, N.

akc., some years ag and while there

made applicatio B letter to President
Cleveland for au increase of pension.

‘The letter wya rather unique, and com-

ing under the observation of a Wash-
ington

was telegraphed to all sections of ‘the

country.
‘The auug now grown to woman-

ood, had been taken to ‘Texas b heraba and was in that State when

ened to see a copy of her

fath letter in a local newspaper.
 imwnediately wrote to her father,

telling him of her whereabouts, and

established her identity by sending he
father a pair of earrings that had be

giv to her er mother. Desiri
to complete her education, she was un-

able to reach here until this time.

&lt;
A HAPLESS CROOK.

Out of One Priron Into Another: Kis

Fate.

_

Fhe notorious George Miles of
New York, recently sentenced

Si Sing for nine years ha had a re-

‘ble criminal ca:
f

2er rule, when along term: oner is
jeased from his long confinem he

mana to kee out o reach of the

w for fact so welltatublishhas th cust tlear” becom that the detectives
not keep close wateh. With ‘Mi ofr.

cumstances wer ‘reversed. Ho had

just served fifteen years at Windsor,
Vermont, and after aremarkably qui
succession of cireumstances, he foun

himeelf in Sing Sing.
Miles was the pal of Max Shinburn,

‘The two made the most dashing pair of

Miles was at one time proprictor of the

hotel at Stonch am, Mass., now owned

by Charles Melvin. When he got Shin-

burn out of Concord, N. H., State pris
on by means of trap door sawed in

the prison gate, Miles took the escaprisoner into 1 ba u

End drove him to ‘Stonehill, behind
horse that could ‘‘road” fourteen mic
an hour, For twenty-five years

more Miles ‘has bees doin crook
work around New Engla

In 1865 the Walpole Savin Bank of

Walpole, N. H.. was robbed by Miles,
Shinvurp end Dave Cummings Shi

captured and jailed 2
Ei, whence he escaped
received sentence to Com

on, and while Miles was

in waiting at a designated point to

driv him away. Shinburn’s escape
iseovered and pursuit was given,D he stood his pursuers off with a

meerschaum pipe case, presumably a

revolver, until he got into the wagon
with Miles.

Tn 1869 Miles was one of a gang who
robbed the Qecan bank of New York

city of overa million dollars. Miles

was captured November 7, 1873, with

old man Jimm: Big

|

Frank Mc-

Coy, Tom McCorma and Big Jim

Brady, while attempting to rob the

National bank of Wi ilmingt
‘T had secured a house he doo

nk, and succeeded in capturingth eathier ané. his whole fa

‘They were sentence
to forty lashes and ten years in jail
each, but shortly after the whole gang

their escape from jail at New-
Miles was ‘convicted in

of robbing the Barre,
Vt. bank and given fourteen years in

State prison on evidence furnished by
his pal Pete y. H tried to get a

pardon by every imaginable means,one

of which was jvining the same religion
as the warden.

Nothing would work, however, and

hi this term. He was nabbed
i nd after a long

trial was again convicted of burglary.

AN UNDERGROUND BOILER.

Alabama Has Another Natural Curi-

onity of Great Interest.

The family of Raymond Malsch, a

respectable Germ owning a small

farm near

awakened a fe
port of a tre:

Mmnere close at hand and a jarring of
their dwelling. On rushing out they
found the whole air heavy with steam,

and it was not for some minutes that it

was possible to:liscover what had taken

It was then found that a rent

yards from

this hole was being thrown up

a

jet of
boiling water. ‘The jet was as large as

a stout man&#3 body and was projectedfull thirty feet into the air, rendering
it dangerous to approac!

Huge volumes of steam also issued
from the chasm and occasionally quan-
tities of small siones were thrown out,

when the shock of some subterranean

explosion could be felt, At daylight
the stream still flowed, thongh ex

pelled with less violence and greatly
diminished size; ancontinu until

late in the da: it grew less fre-

quent and dwin Tin to thin spurt,
ceased altogeti Vegetation for a

distance of over a hundr feet around

the rent was entir t

boiling water and injur for a much

greater distance by the clouds of

&qu ground surrounding the hole fe
several yards is still so warm that it

unpleasant to walk upon, and it ha
been difleult to measure the gap, but

as near as can be ascertained it is

about six feet in length and from four

to five in width. being very irregular.
The few who have venttred % 3
proach it report only dense

Broken occasionally by @ flash o lig
from water dashing apparently over a

rock,

Cauzut on the Fiy.

ase whic 1 i has taken fou years
to complete, has just been sen to Lon-

Qa tran the Minton China, mannfa
tor

|

Tt wasmade b M- Tolon, is val-

ue at $1,500, and is considered the

handsomest thiag of the kind that has

ever been made. Venus, Bacchus and

agroup of Cupids are represented in

the design.
It has been estimated that one ton of

coal gives eno ammonia to furnish

about thirty ponds of crude sulphate,
the pres value of which is about £13

per ton, and there being 10,000,000 tonof conl annuall distilled ‘for
Jess than 133,92 ft sulphat of
the money valve of £1,607,148, are pro-
duced.

ABOUT&quo THE GOLDEN ROD.

Singolar Preference of the Children in

Voting for @ State Flower.

As the golden rod is likely to be the

to
New York State flower, nominated and
elected by the school children, says

the New York
.

Herald, perhaps they
wonld like to know more about it.

Itis a large geaus or family, con-

taining upward of eighty species or

members, confined almost entirely to

North America.
Gn species is found in England and

on the continent, also in temperat
Asia, two in South America and one in

uliar fitness this plant has

to entitle it to the distinction of being
the state flower the children alone

It is nothing more than a per-
weed. It impoverishes the

soil where it grows, and it is a signifi-
cant fact that it found the vast major-
ity of its supportera among the city
school children, whose knowledge of

it was doubtless confined to the em-

broidered caricatures of it done by
their mammas and grown sisters.

Their little ears no doubt were

pleased with its euphonious title of

‘golden rod,” and thus their hearts

were won and their votes cast for this

farmers’ pest. ‘The country children

knew it better and looked upon it with

disdain, preferring to vote for the rose

and other more aristocratic candidates.
A field of golden rod has charms of

its own, and visitors from abroad,
where it is almost unknown; become

enrapthred with it and carry away

pleasant memories of our fields clothed
I richest golden yellow, but daily as-

sociation with it would quickly destroy
this feeling.

Its harsh, coarse stems and leaves,
the dry, artificinl-looking, scentless

spikes of gaudy flowers are without

charm for anyone with the least pre-
tence to knowledge of the beautiful in

nature. It seems somewhat ridiculous

to submit a question of this kind to the

children for decision without first giv-
ing them instruction on the su

for surely, if they were fully conve
sant with the golden rod’s peculiarities
they woul not vote for it with such

unanimity. This view is borne out by
the fact that the city school children
are its main supporters.

Refused Louls Napoleon’s Hand,

Two remarkable maiden ladies have

just died, both of Slavonic race, one

distinguished for her beauty and the

other as distingushed for her ugliness.
Princess Helena Sanguszko had tho

reputation of being the most beautiful

woman in Poland; indeed, the fame of

her loveliness was at one time Euro-

pean. It was ber own fault that she

did not become the empress of the

French. Louis Napoleon made her an

offer of marriage when sh visited

his imperial court, and it was not until

after her rejection of the splendid
position that he turned to the Countess

Eugenie Montijo. The princess had

many suitors among the high Austrian

nobility, but she preferred ‘to live and

die invsingle blessedness. She was a

woman of wide culture, and made her

ancestral castle of Gumniska a vori-

table muscum. She died in her fifty-
sixth year.

A Lucky Misprint.
Even the ‘intelligent compositor”

sometimes proves jo be the instrument

of great good. for an example, »

week or so since an indignant hus-

band wrote and gave to a Brooklyn
newspaper an advertisement in which

he gave notice that he would not be

responsible for any debts contracted

y his wife. He wished it to be in-

serted twice, and somewhere on the

copy of the advertisement he wrote

the words ‘for two days These the

“intelligent composi interpreted,
so that when the notice appeared it

read as follows: “For two days after

date I will not be responsible for any
debts contracted by my wife.” The

separate d couple.both saw the absurd-

ity of the thing and concluded to take
the compositor’s view of the case.

‘They are now among the happiest
persons in Brooklyn.

Frightened Negroes.

A reign of terror exists among the

colored population of West Philadel-

phia, who believe that the medical

college of the University of Pennsylva-
nia has a paid gang of powerful men

whose business it is to lurk about the

streets at night, with hoods and chloro-

form and cupture negroes for subject
to be dissected by the students. It is

almost impossible to find a colored

man or woman willing to pass within

a block of the medicul college after

dark, anda coachman of one of tho

professors was so terrified at the idea

that he became a raving maniac on

the subject, and died in the state in-

sane asylum. ‘The mania has beon ag-

gravated by thoughtless students, who

have played upon the fears of the col-

ored people.

‘The China Trade.

In the early years of this century
Boston had no more imposing phase of

commerce than that of her merchants

pire, and branch houses were often es-

tablished in other Chinese cities, and

stately steamers plied their way over

the vast oceans. Teas and silks were

the leading imports, but other rro-
ducts and manufactures were some-

times added. The failure of the house

memory this

picturesque phase of commerce which

was so important a half-century or

more ago.

‘Sensible.

“So your son has been graduated?”
es.

“What do you intend to do with
im?”
+TPm going to send him to Greece;

he must know all about that count
for Greek is thonly study in which

h took first&#3

One way the ieee girls at Bo
Harbor have of sera) maintances
with the young men is throug sham

mishaps while out riding. The young
nfen are not deceived, and even the in-

telligent saddle horses are beginning
to understa the game.

A.M. PRIEST, Droge Shelbyv Ind,
‘pall&#39; Catarzh Cure e best of ua

infecu “Can ge plent 0 summ aa
eote very ou ie ste

A wealthy St. Paul lady provided in

her will that $5 a week should be spent
in caring for her favorite dog.

agze Corn Salve.”Hm: maiWarrant to cure: ur mnney refund Ask

your druggist for i Brice 15 ce!

A convict ou in Ohio. in giving his
wife a parting kiss, shpped into her
mouth a

mo tellin her where come

of his booty was hidder

Hod S GiajoLeaite ana Rapeceme isc

A tooth weighingeight and one-talf

ounces and supposed to belong to an

ancient mastodon has been unearthed

near Moscow, W:

Learn Shorthand by mail. P.
cared by W. G. Chaffee, Osweg.

A little humming bird is said to be

making himself unaccountably familia
at the home of Dick Smith, near Thom-

son, Ga, Regul every

|

Sunday.
when the family g to the dining-room
for dinner, the bird flies into the family

mirror, where he bows to himself an

flutters and capers around extensi*

American Institute Farmers’ Cia.

A committee from thiciu rep th win
of Alfred Speer, of Passa “

Un to,

be

obtalned. an tha2
‘hiOpor

rape ma a Port Win equalSor His Clar amd Branly Rave 0

A Fourth of July sham batttle
Pacific coast was made realistic

intenti a th cond of

ca) ‘icken, ran hom
an told th folk tha one of the. op-
posing forces had wiped out the othe
and was coming into town to massacre

the women and children

Sow « Tourist Makes Mon
De Reapens:-- visitin pl

interest, m tel tie” platin
ta wire a &q

le 3
a sellin platoK 3 fo 8 orkorpe

sn money in you pocke whe for &lt;f

ca start) a busine yourown? Write

above firm for circulars & Tourist.

Owing to new sanitary measures in

England, there has been a diminution

of more than 30 per cent in the death

rate from consumption since 1861.

THE LADIES DELIGHTED.

‘The pleasant effect and the perfect
safety with which ladies may use the

liquid fruit laxative, Syrup of Figs,
under all conditions make it their fa-

vorite rem .
is pleusing to the

eye and to the taste, gentle, yet effeu

tu inactin on the Eidneys, liver and

—_—_——_—-

A Georgia editor is accused of stop-
pin the press ‘‘to announce that noth-

ing has oceurred of sufficient interest

to induce us to stop the press to an-

nounce it.”

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she ciung to Castoria,

‘When she had Childrea, she gave them Castoria

Missouri is outstripping Kentucky in

S ra

Kentucky, but now the best stock is
raised

i

souri.

Hasinos for th Boys.
‘The SaTUR

pax Pre the People&# gre X tion
Weekly, want an active, energetic boy

in every town and village to sell the

Sarurpay Press o the streets, and to

act as local agent. Boys are making
from $1.00 to $10.00 a week selling this

gre weekly. Here isa chance for the

Ame who want to makemon r boys, 2 cents per copy.
Don&#39; miss the chance, but address,

SATURDAY PREss
Co.,

417 Dearborn S Chicago, 111

The £5 and £2 pieces struck in the

jubilee year have evidently not

taken the public fancy, as no applica-
tion was received for them during theee

whole of last year.

when you find

with P ines

a
idlers and some

Be a
same as Pearline.

grocers will tell you, ‘this is as

&quot;T FALSE— who pu for Pearling

199

we
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‘COPYRI test

—blood-poisons of every name and

natare, by Dr. Pierce’s Golde Med-
ical Discovery.

It’s a medicine that starts from
the beginnin It rouscs every or-

gan into healthy action, purifie and

enriches the blood, an through it
cleanses and renews the whole

tem. All Blood, Skin, and S

Diseas from a common bl

or eruption to the worst Scrofw

Fo Tetter, Salt
Erysipela Boils,

Carbuneles, Sore Eyes, Goitre or

Thick Neck, and Enlarged Glands,
Tumors, and Swellings, it’s an une-

it’s like the sarsapa-
» They claim to be good for

the blood in March, Apri and Mz

“Golden Medical Discovery” works

equally well at all seasons. And it

not only claims to do good—it
guarantees it. If it doesn’t benefit

or cure, in every case, you have

your moni

You pay on for the good you

get.

illinois State
Medical Institute.

103 State St., Chicago.
Chartered b the State.

Authorized Capital $150,000.

Conducted by a Full Staff of Physicians, three

of whom are noted German vec
FOR THE EXCL TREATMEN

LL CHRONIC DISE

rele
|

re for Room and Board.

bya Physician, who maket

ziarrooOye ata rcetv ing thelr educ
in Hurope, WI ‘Doc saat

&quot Trou cosamit our spcclaie
Big of Stoma Liver, Heart aud Klin

ag no eR)
rheumatism, Goitre, Tape TWorm and all Skin Die~

eusea treated.
OurGerman Eye and Ear Specialist has cared

many cases whou pronounced incurable.

‘Our treatment for Epilepsy. Paralysis and Nervous

Troubba metwich wohdertil success,

‘of Mon or Women bave hadsueciprovisionmade for thelr treannent-

esSuric prt jalntals ‘communion:

CONSULTATION FREE.
Af amiicted with any address in any language

ILLINOIS STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
103 State Street, Chicago.

HA FEV CURED TO STAY CURED.

Beva be

the na and ad

et inth
& ASTHM fociare
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POW PBMDER Meickers Theatre,

MAKE 83.00 aE & WOM
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EDUCATIONAL

‘MICHIGAN FEMALE SEMINAR
KglamaaMic | Torms, Ope September 10,

uit Books fre give by Seminary at Me

Carrot from each county of U.
Qo&#39 for free cOna and learn conditions:

Tramic wt? Thompson Ey Watt

W. N. U. Caicago, Vou VL—No., 33.

Straw show which way the wind blows

£3 Watch

them—and be

convinced.

When you see all sorts of

washing powders pat-

ae terned after Peavline;
when you see it imita-

ES ted in appearance, in name,

in everything except merit ;

three persons using ‘Pear line
where two used it a yearago; when you

hear it as a household word “with the. best

housekee ;

enemies now its staunchest friends;—then

you may know the wind is taking you

along toward Pearline.

W not go with it? You are losing
money by trying to head the other way; mon-

ey, and labor, and time and patience. Go with

the rest—use fearline—and yo stop losing,
aad begin to gain.

is. everythi to gain and nothing to lose—

when you find its former

Millions realize that there

as” oF

vLE, New York,

REME POH,

i
FATE Bost.

|

Easiest fe usela 8 is certain. For

particle appl
or sent by Dal

‘HazELtinn, Warren, Pa,
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LAKE CHATAUQUA.
The Queen of Summer Resorts.

Atalakefof cool crystal water,

ccated among the beat iful highland
of thefEmpire State, over one bun-

dred and fiftyjthousand peopl seek

each summer; season the delightful

rest always found in that wholesome

atmosphere. the fa—

mous resort!ilocated{ Letween four—

teen and fifseenjjhundre feet above

the ocean,2whos facilities for boat-

ing, fishing and bsthing are unsur—

passe und combive these passtimes

with the advantages made possibl

through the educational &quot  relig-

jous organizations, which make Chau-

tauqua Liketheir summer headquar-

ters, is it surprising that each season.

thousands frequent its shores.

With hotel accomodations capabl

of delightiag the taste of; the most

fastideous,and {hoarding houses where

families may secure: fcommodious
rooms and excellent service at reason:

able rates, shouldjit be wondered at

that peopl flock @thecsmoke,

dust?and heat of our “cities to enjoy

the pleasuresta benefits obtainable

on the shores of this Lake of Springs.

‘Tourists selecting the Nickel Plate

Route to this Queen of Summer Re-

sorts, will find accomodations desirs-

ble in every fappointment. Fxcel-

Jentgeonnecti isymnd for Chau-

qua Lake, at “Bract Junction,

Y., and trom May ville, N. Y., any

point on the Inke muy be reached

vin boat or rail, Passengers holding

tickets vin the Nickel Plate to Ni-

agara Falls, may secure stopover at

Chautaugna free of charge.

BUCKLEN’S \vi! A SALE

Tux Best SaLve in the world for

Cuts, Bruses, Sores, Uleers, Salt

|

Rneum, Fever Sores, Totter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains, Corns, a d all Skin

Eruptions, mus posisive & cures Piles

orno pay required. It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded

Price 25cents per box.
M.C. ‘MeO ‘ick.

MILESNE AND TVE PILLS:

Cit Directo |

CORPORATION Tee
Counc aa

andy
JW. CHRISTAI

FORSALE BY
Gee

Acton a new

th liver, storna and Dw through
the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pills speedily cure biliousnes

bad taste, torpid liver, piles, constipa-

tion. Unequaled for men, women.

children. Smallest, mildest, surest!

8 doses, 25 cents. Sample free at M. C.

McCormick’s.

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

and THEDFORD&#39 BLACK: DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:
M.C, McCormick,
W.H. Vau@an.
Joun Love,
7.3. LANT?.

‘Mentone.
Atwood.

Millwoed.
Waraw,

REMARKABLE FACTS.

Heart fase in supposed to be in-

curable, but when properly trea a

large proportion of cases can be c

Thus Mrs. Elmira Hatch, of Elkh
Ind., and Mrs. Mary L. Raker, of Ovid,

Mich., were cured after suffering 20

years. S.C. Linberge © druggist at

Se Jose, Ill., saysthat Dr. Miles’ New

Heart Cure, which cured the former,

“worked wonders for his wife.” Levi

Logan, of Buchanan, Micb., who had

heart disease for 80 years, says two bot-

tles made him “‘fael like new man.”

Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure issold and

“&#3 8. 8. Bupt.
Rake Bastar

Bapri
inuron come!  Broadw: HarrisPresen soar Sab

morni an
aba si i

day evening

|

Sabbatn ro ‘o at 93 am
A.C. Man! ©. M Bragg, PaLehane ee

eee

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

Cunatma Seat
B W aneig S “Se

Jobn
a

Ibright

Taores BRETHREN.

Servic monthly on the Br 8 morn-

Dinandeveni at the A ‘pcbu “J. Hy

~~

SOCIETIE

Wate ruccday
mont in Aw Hall ihrBlo CB

Doan ge, Adjutal

en

|

8B: EatarGass

=-{ Mar Gran Works
J. MM. RED Proprietor.

——ani_ Deater——
&qu

MONUMEN FOMB BUILD

IN STONE
‘American and Foreign Granite and Marble

ET
in the latex Style

Monumental Art.

MENT —

POSITI CU
ALL FEMALE SISEASE

S SYMPTO 4 _fivJengr Zee Low spirit und Gesponde with noappDana ‘Dearing down pal

jowor partof bowels, with erentsorene ‘Tumors, Rlndder difficul-

wrere ‘uripati Leteorrbea, Conc) ati rece. B 3
With all these.

nervoand

1

table. Sith OAN

vPerfe harralecs, which every Ia
A PeHc ge homage, Wuthal Shove ermnsor

|

He

ACAPPLIG Pacrszaramen ane

weakness.

PLAI TAL T LADIE :.2rscic SSI APRS SSS?

EVERY LADY CAN TREAT HERSELF.
$1.00 FORRQMamoMT TREAT ©. BStgmec

I i
erm.

can use, herself. Med-
jeve the many forms of

3. of V,

Frceup BeHaml Camp No.5,
rourth ‘Tuesd

ggon mont
a GoaC Hill

Captain, A. L. Ives,Ist. Sarg
1.0. 0. F..

evastopol Lodge No. 40%, Moo

ent aero F. ia.

inecyeninws
of

RH Rais a

xe Tuesday‘Ba Block,$
guaranteed by M. ©. McCormick. Book

of wonderful testimoniats tree.

ANATIONAL EVENT.

‘The holding of the World&#39 Fair ina

city searcely fifty years old will beare

markable event, but whether it will

Be snre your tixkets read via the

Nickel Plate.

DENTISTRY.

Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den-

ust of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Men-

tone on the following days during

1891; May. 6-7, 20-21, June 3-4,

17-18, July, 1-2, 15-16, 29-80. Au-

gust12-18, 26-27.

A Cood’ Well.
All thosefin needfofja well should

have altubular, asfit;is the cheapest

and most substantial well} made. i

‘am prepare to do all jkinds of well

work. I put down!allkinds of,drive

wells, and use the,hest material, best

valves etc, and guarnatee them to

work well for three years,for longer

if desired, use the best pipe and

pumps made. I bwve bad thirteen

years experience in the business

Orders’can be left at Wertenberger

& Millbern’s hardware store, Men-

tone, Ind. Thanking my patrons tor

past favors I solicit a continuance of

the same. Respectfully,
J. NewMan.

A WONDER WORKER.

.
Franklin Huffman,

a

young man

of Tparlin Ohio, states that hehad

‘been under the care of two prominent
physicians, and used their treatment un-

til he wasnot able to get around, They

pron i:3 ars esa to be Consumatio o

and incurable. He was persuaded to

try Dr, King’s New Discovery for Con-

sumption, Cough and Colds and at that

time walk across the

street without resting. He found, be-

forejhe hud-usedjhalf of aldollar bottle,

that he was much; better; be continued

to use itand is ‘to-day enjoying good

health. If you have any Throat, Lung

orChest Troubletry it. We guarantee
satisfaction. ‘Trial bottle free at M.C.

McCurMIcx’s.

‘HE FIRST STEP.

Perhaps youfare run down
,

can’t eat,

can’t sleep, can’t think, ’can’t do any-

thing to your
jon,and you won-

really. benefit this nation asmuch as the

discovery of the Restorative Nervine by

Dr. Franklin Miles is doubtful. Thie

is just what the Americanjpeople need

tocure their excessive nervousness, dys-

pepsia, headache, jdizziness, sleepless-

ness, neuralgia, nervous debility, dull-

ness, confusion&#39; mind, etc. It acts

like a charm. Trial bottle and tine

book on “Nervous and Heart Diseases”

with unequaled testimonials, free at

M. C M cUoRMICE&#39;s

Keal Estate,

I have a number of houses for rent

orate, will exchange for farm prop-

erty. M. H. Susy.

Tubular Wells.
Everybody not already supplie

should bave a tubular well, for i

will be the cheapest investment that

can be made.
‘All wh are in need of pure water

are invited to see m2 hefore contract-

ing. I am prepared to sink the

abov woll on short notice and at as

low prices as any first class job can

be done. We use extra select gal-
vanized tubing and first-class pumps

and valves. All material warranted

free from defect. Any failure on ac-

count of detect repaired free of charge.

guara neverfailing jsupply of

“Clo connected with the tut-ular

well is the wind-mill—the farmer&#39

and stock-man’s friend, which we are

prepared to put up ata small figure,
and furnish the conducting pipe to

suit the convenience of everybody.
‘Thanking my many friends for their

patronage in the past and earnestly

soliciting a continuance of the same,

prorsising you the worth of your

money in every case, I rem yours,
.

ALK ar,

Mentone, Ind.

Do You Want

to know how to spen August? Go

to Vermillion, O., and attend the

Conventions at Linwood Park. The

Nickel Plate will sell excursion tick-

etsat halt rates from July 28th to

August 24th.

‘Camp Meetings and Sunday School | *!

a
F. A. c

Miners boas 516.

ote ee agany even ti of

month. ‘Transient brethr cont Invite

ipatto

“J.

H-Taber, WM.

peco

Byres Ser Les 51, Daughters of

Litebekan, meets in 1.0 OF, Hal o alte
gri Wedne oxen ing Mrs. J ey

J.B, Middtoto Secret

_

SNS.
J. W. HEFFLEY,

Pareigian, Surge Office in Banner

‘Block, east atairw:

5 STOCKBE
Pyzsigin ana Sureeon Attends all ealls

ny ormigut. Menton Ind.

M. G.YOCUM,
hysic wand Wurge Ofiee In Banner

jock, West

DE IST

LtLICHTE ALTER,

Swen All kin of dental w
secon enarte and servicable manner,

oo fu Selicr bulidin, south side Mate SE.

M. H. SUMMY,
_At-Law, Insurance Agent and No-

A iPult ‘Dice in Banuer Block, east

a

J. F. JOHNSTON,
trorney-at-Law. ¥ Publi Collect

and Realestate A pt attentiom care

+ R
Ri fo aul busty ce entruste

yen fe atllacor noth of Genteal Hous
——$—&lt;———

JUSTIC OF THE PEACE.

J. TILMAN,

STusessof the Peace, Offive at the Mentone

NICK Par
TreNeniYork.

St

JeouisRR
Following’is time corrected to June 1, 1891.

aral depart from nd arrive at con ee
rig Den vam Huron Se Chcage

L. 4 W. Ry. Depotat Buffalo,

All ‘Trains daily exvept Sunday.

Gouna west.

12.00

der what ails you. You should heed

the warning, you are‘ taking the first

step into Nervous prostration, You

need a Nerve Tonicand in Electric Bit-

ters you will indithe exact remedy for

restoring your nervous system to its

normal, healthy condition. Surprising

results follow the use of this great. Nerve

Tonic and Alterative. Your appetite,
returns, goodfdigestion is restored, and

the Liver and Kidneys resamejj healthy

action. Try.a,bottle. Price 50c, at M.

Q. McCoRMick’s.

New Throngh Sleepers.
Chicago to Sioux Falls, Sout Dakota

‘Travelers en route to the Northwert

are informed that the Great Rock

Istanv Route, running, June

14, a Through Buffet Pullman Sleeper ,

Chicago to Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

‘This car leaves Chicago daily. except

Saturday,on the C.R, I. & P.No. 1, at

1:30, neon; returning, arrive at Chicago
daily, except Monday, at 8:05 a. m.

Map Folders, sndfurther inform

tion senton application.
E.ST.JOHN, JNO. eeuasriGen’l Manager.

GENERAL OFric cuIc ILL

Leoeamarim
Tar Rax Ho 2,sre

= ere
teEisf iesuaaeioe.

we

ives who
pi

ant
foot Lev ho

he ar live

Sp©
‘who can be found in thousands of

Jf you f pe thet will be hailed with

os p H e pro e

y eui T bake Ho i the one you

Ran&#39;s_Hony ts a handsomely printedeet
Ban? ate ‘pages, 92:14 inches in

‘Bubseribe ‘Terms. $150 per yor; cipnow.

wontha, 1; six monthe.200.5 three:

&quo up.gl tickets t all potats are o sale at

princi officof th company af lowest

gu class

of

tickets desired. “Baggeseh to dee
B. F. a .

Passen Agent,
Pawis WILLLAGe Supt. Cleveland, O

For rates apply to

H. L. SINGREY Agent, Mentone Ind

IGH CLASS\POULTRY—Plymouth Rocks,

Hi

Houdans, and White and Brown

Bit Tor Sale. Write for prices.
CARVIN, Burket. Ind.»

Consumption Cured.

An old physician, retired from practice, hav-

in hisjhandsjby an Kast India

‘a.

|

missionary the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speody and permanent cureof

a

|

Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh,
‘and all throat and lung affections, also. pos

itive and radical cure for N Debility

and all Nervous Cemplaints, after having test~

ed its wcnderful curative powers in thousands

of cases, has felt it hisduty to make it known

obis suffering fellows, Actuated by- this

motive and a desir: to relieve human suffer-

.
French

Usb, with full ‘airsott for preparing,
and
and

using. by mall by ad Jaressing

»

with

stamp, naming this paper, W. Aare, al

Powers Bleck, Rochester. N. ¥.

J. A. McGILL, M. D., & O.,& 4 PANORAMA PLACE. CHICA ILL

FoR SALE SY McCORMICK ,MENTONE, IND.

iA MAN
JAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY, WILL OBTAIN

a

e

VALUA INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF

MAGNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,

‘Leading all competitors in_ splendor of equipm ‘between CHICAGO and

Leeeibinss COUNCIL BLUS ond ‘between CHICAGO

end OUNCE BEORINGS and PUEBLO, via KANSASAS CITY an
TOPEKA and via ST. JOSEPH. First-Class Daj

ING CHAIR ‘and Palace Sleepers, wit

connections atDenve and ‘Colora

Si

Springs wit

now forming the new and pi

STANDAR “TA T -
{AMS

-

ROCK moue ROUT
THROUGH WITHOUT

DAILY FAS EXPRESS TRAINS

From St, Joseph and Kane City to and from all importantLorn ise

‘and sections in Southern Ne! ‘and

the

Indian Terri

yie ALBE LEALEA BO

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or

‘Tickst Office in the United States or Canada, or address

€. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN,

Generel Manager. ‘AgentCHICAGO, ILL. Gen& Ticket and Pass’Age

THE

“CHICAGO
COTTAGE

|.

ORGAN”
Has

whi admits of no. supe
‘outaioe every nprovem thet

invent gonlus, skill und money oan

produce.

L1 CO
sAN-ABSO ‘These excellent Organs are celebrated

for their volume, quality of tone, quick
nse, varlety &lt combinat attisti

d ign, beautIn finish, perfect constr

tion,emaking t most attractive,

dona reital sa eiesineblo organs in the

World for Homes, Sehools, Churches,

Lodges ard Secictios.

Foeswn O Sori PaINAN GROU

AP

-

FABr
|

ie FAIR PWER.

a PAT TC Ca Aud

Catalogues

A CANCE GHIGAD 9, abe

EPATTONa

attained a standard ot excellence L

oR W. Fordyce

Merchant Tailor,
Located lo

Ge H Bl
Good Fit, Best Stock dnd

Fair Prices Guar-
anteed.

CALL AND EXAMINE WORK.

f

81 to 103 N Clark,Street,

CHICAGO.
Oniy four minut feo

ARS
ym tne Court-House:!

pee E-

i

s the door.

Modern Tayproved

bed oon ao
bo:

Pent: newly furn’

: - ee
Up

o
y Fred\Gni Leagu Gluls TABLE pao

s- this out for future use.

Anti-Convulsive.
Perfectly Harmless.

The Greatest Known Remedy for

the Cure of Epileptic Fits,

Spasms, Heart Disease,

Rhenmatism., Whoop-

ing Cough, Falling
Fits, St. Vitus

Dance,

Red Wetting.
he, Ovarian Irrita

all diseases affect.

ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.

Contains no Opiates.

A Sample Bottle with be Fumish-

Case of EPILEPSY or

FALLING FITS b paying Express

Night Terror Nerv-

ee any

‘Bro Chemical Co.,
CLAYPOOL,

Lock Box 9, INDIANA.

THE LINDSLEY

ROAD WAGON

ISA N DEPAR
NO FIFTH WHEEL.

indie bodinSa om Gtegona stile
| uprt w moet Ss

chad tthe King
PBEM ate testono rigid t

_aug « perfect ovollating wear
wi

a i,

Trim in condoroy, carpet leather

das shafts Yeeth ‘and tipped,eins ‘wagon
made for the money.

$3 SUBJE T INSPEC
REFERENCE FIRST NAT. BANK.

B. LINDS ““ousro

S

A th Sksape
=&gt;

FA PA
—PUBLIGHED.—

OR Gold
Ger
Gens

OP ROCKFORD,

shennetn two

nant advertige Dyn

reli in
Cfotehete, but accks

to

ut
gimiscevading ty ‘that
ic ca tein t a ei

ke

Don&#3 Waste Money

BUYING THE WRONG. rraii
BU ze “HAUT

A Perfect Waist.
Canvassers Wanted. Send for Catalogue.

‘Waist sont post paid on receipt $1.15

Bor Mi C Jackso Mich
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VOL?
ME}
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STON

PropLe who know how to behaye

an church should never stop in the

DIAN SATUR: DA AUGUST

bef i the history of the United

Statesi this season of the year.

8.3 81.

THE TIPPECANO
———_

How’

aisle to converse with their friends

‘A illustrated article in

\vhen others back of them desire to

pass out. Now don’t forget this,

ee

s

Seipt at fonr points last week :

:

Satur

Fp 5,000,00 bushels, and, a8
day’s Indianapo Sa b

|

soit

befor stated, the erop hasn’s fairly
histori Tippecan

Pega to more yet. Onr trade
foreibly of the jun-

prospe depen entirely mpon the

he gorrees

foreig market,

that m0 one can

‘Lhursd adv

indicate bad

Thetn Your Liver?
Js the Orient

knowing
yn

explorers of the

reminds us very

gles of Central Afri

pondeu says?

we

«We went across t

fora am opinion.|
| Warsaw by

i

.

gop with our boat, Bag

ices from Liverpoo
gage and

TER S U

All Prices on Summer

Good badly Inujred

3

ee

al salutation,

~

an

t go health
without a

When the

torpid the Bow-

sluggis and con-

the f lies.

jn the stomach
i

geste pol oning the

blood; frequent headache

cnsnugy a feeling of lassi

tude, dexponden and

indicate how

le system is de

Simmons Liver
s been the

storing more

pro to health and

happine b giving them

a healthy Liver than any

agency known on earth.

It ae
with —extraor

Tue new posta eards two sizes,

will soon make their appearanc

This statement went the rounds of

the newspapers about two years ago-

Guess they are coming now for

sure

and with respect to

ie

© he country from

W

bundles. Tile boat was el are

i
il

eee and higher

|

oily « bundle, for it was 9 apy

ae
a bag. Reach-

ee

Accorpixe to the new Jaw ap-

prove March 3rd, 1801, pensiome 0

As a result we will sell you
(e receive their next quarterl

‘ayment Aug. 4th, and on the same

5 and 6ct. Challies for 3 1-2 cents, |nte November,

Pine Apple Tissues, worth 16 sents!

for 10 cents.

All Summet Underwear

and less.

al: the hag and, stretching it out,

barked for a point on the north side

\gnown in the neighbora and to =

few sportsmen ns McCauley’s spring.

Here a thoughtful farmer, named

=
i

|
easier, hs set out an old cook

Tur New Albany Tribune sayte)
Ang. 1, 1891-| or the convenience of campers. ‘The

«4 town orcity does not built itself Numer repor have be re camp is on penutifat slope in the

any more than a natural-gus well ceived at the Experimen Siation of woods, and springs ave

boyes its ewn hole. It is done by Josses.i the wheat crop by Sm

human effort aud the peopl of a
The matter is a seriou

_

eee

wow to Prevent Smut in Wheat.

February and :

z Purpus UNiversiTY Aoncourenat

EXPERTMEN STATION.
stove means of re

at Cost

numerous.

sms to have tappe 8 V iety

for the benetit ct this

Black Lawns at Reduced Prices.

$ Straw Hats for 75 cents.

75c.
50

5Oc. .,
*

»

AO

$1.25 and $1.50 Oxford Ties

__

”
” ”

a

for $
———&lt;—$———

All Summer Clothin

at Sacrific Price
—_—_————_

ee

~

SALINGE BROS.

THE BAZAR
C.E.DOA

dla: come Again with the Largest and most Complete Stock of

New Groceri and Notion
IN MENTONE.

We invite the Public to give us &

see a Fine Line of Fresh New Goods

Departmen which we

Prices; we also desire a fair

patronage. We will pay the

Highest Market Price for all kin

Produce in Gash or T &quot;r

One Door Bast of F
ain St., Mentone, Ind.

im

ueniture Store, on Mi

Goods delivered without extra cost within

C E. DOANE & SON.the town.

We carry a full line of

a full line of

pairs: Gibbs,

Bryan, Clipper and New Deal.

Tn Larrows we lave the St-el King,

Spring Tooth, alsojste and Wood Frames for Same,

Drills and Hoe Drills, tor two horses; alto the Blue Side

Hoed Drill, and Mousier Five and Three Hoed Drills.

ing hair of the best grade; Doors. sash, Oils, Varnishes,

teed Warren Paint.

Lime and plaster

a

The Perkin’s ‘Wind-Mill with Automatic| Tse grea grain crop has only

Wood Tubing and
Shut-off; Well Piping,

Pump Tops.
For Tinving avd Steel Roofing we are Headquarters.

Job Work and all Kinds of Repairing done by one

in the Country, All work guarante

our Prices are with the Lowest. Call and

‘ge Prices before Buying.

WERTENBE & MILL

NE & SON

Call and) jadily and easy than by

Every

|

with those who are

will offer at Lowest
_

share of your

ds of

Bucher &amp; the

Gibbs and Moline Riding Plows; also

the followingPlow’s Re-

Shunk, Oliver, smith,

Wood Frames. both Spike and

Roller Drilts, Shoe

Spring Five

and the guaran—

New work

olthe best Workmen

town ean wake it grow rapidly or

[slowly just as they choose.”
ete

Tue Cowles electric smelsing al-

minum at Loekport, N. ¥., have

“roped the price of pare aluminas

in ton Tots to 50 cents a poun

&qu is as cheap as copper, consid=

ng the difference in bulk, of the

9 metals, and the

greate commer

afer
bw

ment is of the

importance.

anvounce-

‘Tue richest find of ancient treas-

ares that has ever Leen unearthe is

reporte to have been mide in San

Antoni
i

who was tearing down an old castle,

me on to large vaults whi con~

tained upward of sevenl-y- ‘illion

dollars worth of gold coum mnd?araag

precious stones, which were place

there some time in the lust century,

where the Jesuits oceupi the prem

jsea as a monastery, but was after

wards eqnvert into exelle San An-

tonio.—f Mining Journal.

Br

CHILDREN are

ervers and apt schola

servation
adicted to habits and

tre bard to break them of through

‘arelessnese cn the par of parent

« to their associations. In no way

win achild be tanght the use cf

proper language #!

genarall close ob-

that

nd decorum more

associating

fect in con-

jon and matiner® Evil com-

inunications corrupt goo manners,

while goo communications and

goo associations result in goo
[Lee

vers

manners and goo character-

burg Standard
ere

‘Tue time is rapilly approachi

when the old family churn will be

ts rare a relic as the old spinning

wheel or fax-break. The establish-

ment of creamerie all over the

country will take ano!

hands of the farm

and instead of “pyerdoing” the bus~

ines it will simply transfer the

hard work from the

factory. Itis strange

are peopl living in this progressi

age who will continue to kick at

every mark of advancement made

by the inventive ge aius of a civil-

ized peopl The proper ase of the

farm isto produ the raw material,

which steam, and not the farmer&#

wife, should put in shap for the

consumer.

commenced tu move, comparative

speakin ‘The first two cars 0}

spring wheat reached Chicago Wea-

vosday. ‘B the 15th of August it

will beg to flo i

je now doing. ‘Then look ont.

With the winter wheat not all in

receipts Wednesd

= 627,00 bushels,

‘1 where a contractor

and by ob
‘and associations become} yait

a as winter wheat

greate than ever]

farmers are beginnin to re

and wish to know buw itcan

vented.

&quot are two k

be pre-

inds of smat which

destroy wheat The first

form pknown as Stinking Smat,

and ile the seed- does not

its form, the wheat seeds be-

gome blac soft, stinking and are

i The second form js Lonse

The whole head turns b

powder, and falls away,

heads.

a,

Ave

ih a bare stem where it was.

Bh

cases this black powde con-

countless minute

Sblow about and mingle with

in in threshing and then

wd grow in the wheat phint

jg above the ground final

the head. It these blac!

‘small to. be__scen by. rhe,

sists
whi

spores,

spro

ed

ion, for the purpose of pre-

these dis

gf the work here,

i presente
i Srout:

fere short

ses, an‘das 8 Fre

the following

wi

Fill a tub or

two thirds ttl of

de-

© 8 bushel

© wiieat seed in 4 loose oF thio s

(say wecoffe sack,) and dip it in!

the and thoroughly

wat among the seeds.

seed an in this hot water st

five minutes, The water must not

be alg to get eooter than 150 de

greesga the nearer it is to 140 de.

grees: the.- satistactory the treat

ment By this method we have ep-

prevente this disease, ¥ le

seed trom the same source, not Westy

ed, caused a large toss in crop. ‘The

seed will dry in twenty-four hours

sprea on the barn floor, anil oceas-

jonally turned. Or it can be dried

in a short time if mixed in land plas -

ter of ary road dust.

F Loose Smut. Our experiments

ble us to suggest treatment

disease the prese year,

is to dip the seed as in treating

only having the water 10 de-

warmer (15 to 155 degrees).

Jive this treatment will large-

ent the smut occurring in the

Unr experiments have shown

water at 135 degrees will not

it the disease.

hope our

warmed up ty LAO lo 5

perature.

to

work the

Let the

wheat farmers will

tests, and Jet us bear from

to the results. It is an im—

matter.” The medicine costs

‘The experiment takes but

Gime. If you sre farming for

f cannot afford to plant

Finated seed wheat.

tation publishes its experi-

salts, for the benefit, of the

om time to time. A wheat

willsoon be issued. Your

post office address will se

G

thiese documents free. Ad

us

5. Pus, Director,

LaFayette, Ind.

stops to put on its hat.

s one, and

|

of her barre

it

k jana ducks.

Fury power and efficacy.

dean pisaPPOINTED.
nity remedy for dv:

r
0 ct

as

Two large sprin
gs

side by sive
|

of entirely
fue

different

properti
a ranet

vette i

paddie te ice
to ‘

From the springs

the headwaters, which consist of 8

chain of lakes, with their tibuta

Boydstown lake is one of theses

by winding,

tall ot deep pools

Ie

grassy
and &am

the memory of the olrles& inbabitant,

an old
lad

ot SO. Monequet as

once the rival city of Warsaw and

bounding in dark water fish, turtles,

|

&quot; thought of as the © tinty seat of

Jt flows through 3
Kosciusko ecunty. Now only a ball

marsh borlered by
t}dozen honses remain, “The public

and white ti ies equare has become a ficld, the tAyer®

hmaekhird, the great songster of the atarm house aud acres ot town Lots

marsh, met us
with its serenade

:

Majhave been turned into cult
i

arilied hke a prima donne. We |houses have been torn downs welrs

veacbed Barber lake and Ridinger
filled up and the stores and the post

lake by Gress creek. Tt js well

|

Office have disappeare

named, for it had carefully convealed

|

grist uaill and woollen mill and the

its outlet in the grass and we searched lezen house remai to .co

an hour beture We foun it.

‘

is reached

stream,

a

willows

The red-

ina

i ae

ico miss :hy the
val

It suiiiers ever: more

tegration than Monoguet. Bloom—

ingshurg, the last of the upper tiver

towns, alone seems flourishing. Frome

there the river perceptib widens

and shallows, a niarshes and beavy

wouds disappear. ‘The blutis become

abound.

had often to stand and pus theeraft

through erushing lilies, which was

much like boating ou a hay-mow.

Fish a frogs end tarties are ily

agge —grent frogs that sing bass

snd turtles
at all.

Dneksare hecowing plentiful.

‘Atter s week of this sort of sport

tu the lnkes se embark again for

trip down the Tippecanoe river.

‘A sigh of this romatic strea led

come one in the puty to emit tbis

ode to the Tippecanoe:

bigh ands}
Farm

the river and tbe

wilderness disappears. In the early

day belore roads were male, homes

houses are pearer

w

near the

river. On one of these slopes,

admirably fitted by nature for mans

dwelling,

2 built at some spring

‘aters, green as bottle Riass—

50.

Hore the wi Indian fished, tit wed pled

Sow tb inbabicant are ehietly white

with ne&#39; a red!

W had bardly started down the

river when we were stopped by the

dlam at Oswego, where the old will,

long since gone into still

stands a menace to navigation and

‘an attraction to the artist. The

gwream becomes winding and deep

and its banks thickly wooded.

f uproote from the rich black

and reach out over the river with

their roots inthe air, inviting the

vines and the yellow

an oht

and three

to tell the history of a

now remains only

Inte, a few apple trees

ing home, A large sul-

pha spring gushe from the hack and

studs its sparkling waters down the

slope of the river. Walnut and but-

“mut trees, three large wild cherries

in a elump, haws. hickories and elms

 leovered with wild grapes, still re-

main to attract the eye ol the wrayel

eras they ‘lid the settlers years AZO.

On the road half * wile distant is

the new house and barn with shade

trees plante in regular order, but

Jacking the grace given the old site

by the hand of nature. A Sunday

dinner of turtie and plover, a good

by swim and we take the train at

Rochester for the old scenes in the

old life, where every fellow “paddle

his own canoe.”

disuse,

dodder to climh

up and make themselves st hom e.

‘The birds in this wilderness are al-

most deatening. The cat-bird, the

tom tit, the robin and the thrash

stand watch, and then the whip-poor-

wiil takes the night turn You will

see turtles.to the number of 15 oF 20

sitting on a log and looking at you

‘ith the cold, meaningless stare of 8

society girl ‘The groundho the

famous weather prophet comes out,

stands on bis hind legs to show how

supple b is, and then crawls down

into his hole and takes his shadow

where it will keep dr for use on

groundho day. Pheasants draw in

the woods with more noise than ‘the

drummer makes iv civilization when

trade is dull.

‘The first day’s paddling brought

us to the vicinity ot Monoquet.

where unbappily we snagge our boat.

and had to wade across the marsh |

‘vith our bedding to seek shelter in|

some bay-mows. Monoduet was!

named fon Indian ehiet woo ‘wii a only man wh really
fears

as
&lt;

.

js the one who is afraid to do

poison by an indian girl and died) wrong.

under an old eho still standing. The Po see other fotke happy is hell

girl was nurved at the stake. Tuis\ to the man Whohas no wove in hi

wag 60 years sgoand

Many goo saw&#39 have knots

on them.

God loves to see & man

honest debts.

Some peopl never pray until

they get into close quarters
‘The cbief aim of the devil is

distort the image of God in men.

&quo man wh is true to the best

he knows will do to trast anywhere

Great victories can only be enjoy-

ed by those who fight grea battles.

Qu prayers only 39

hands und feet are willing

Th roots of tree

consequence than

pay his

to

as our

to follow.

are of ‘more

its bighes braneh-

&

js still tresb in| heart.

Only the -

sign of ‘disiv
&gt;



~—~.be there to d

SUSANNAH.
—* p le the way back into his unclo&#

(Alack, elas, and woe is me.

‘A woe is me. Susannah!

Ilove a maiden fair to see,

dex, by some foll decree,

‘Who cares for no one—no, not she!—

‘This cruel maid Susannab.

For ob, and ab, and well-a-day,
And well-a-day Susannah!

Your golden hair will turn to gay—

rose of youth will fade awas—
December snows must follow May—

Beware; beware, Susannah

A farthe examination showed that

the boots and shoes for the right foot

were one and all blocked up inside for

ab¢ one- of their length from

MDa the whole of that day Dr.

Carious’ mind kept recurring to the

subject, and, do what he would,

Michael could not prevent nim from

continually dwelling on the mystery.

‘The next morning at breakfast the

doctor announced his intention of re-

turning forthwith to town. He hai,

h said, received news which made it

impossible to tresspass longer on Mr.

Smith&#39 hospitality. He was evide
in an extremely perturbed state af

MR. S ITH’

;

TOES. mind, and, Wh Michael hoped he

|hh slept well, he answered shortly

Mr. Smith ha alway heard of that, on the contrary, he had passed a

Mich who was the son of favorite very disturbed night indeed,

as being a very promising lad,

|

‘The following day Miss Lami Smith

a h had secretly dvior if h received this letter:

should prove as satisfactory as SHumet BHREY Wi l0st 8.

hoped, to brin about a
eet paiw |

Sear an Sith By an extraordin-

him and Lamia.

A

year ago Michael

|

ary concatenation of circumstances I have

Careless had made his first visit to become the a jeposi of a most. tragical

England fro Canada, both his parents

|

secret havin very intimate connection

being dead. and in every respect he

tp to his unele&#39 most

expectations.

So wooed I then in moral tune,

in moral tune. Susannab,
boot

But said, ‘My love, we&# mary soon,

Say om tho thirt frat o cee
This crue! maid,

ts uwIgnor of—a secret

did become aware of it, wo opet
late. Only embitter your existence; but still itis

his arrival his pretty cousin

|

secret which need never be made know

had engaged herself to Dr. and in being uninformed of which you will

be mo happy.
sIbave more than once told you,

le,&quot; ci
:une es vid: Blichael. 88 he
| co that betwee sho who are des.

vetter be getting back to the land of

the Kanucks.” |

Upon my word. Michael, I&# in-

clined to think you are right. I&#39

just been speakin to Lamia again, and

she seens as immovable, if not more

||

Pray you not to ask m to be

ene ee ined than cevare By. the by
| ue Jt would only b _ondol une m

Stringent compulsion that I could be in-

did you dine w th Carious when you doee to divulge what. by such an
age

were in town?” ordinary coincidence has coms to my

Oh, yes, thought it was the civil

|

knowledge. am, yourssincerely.

thing todo; and, besides. I&#3 no right ARLES Caitors.

to quarrel with him, He came and Lamia promptly handed the letter

saw and conquered before I was ever

|

to her father and watched his face.

in the ficld at all. can&#

say

that 1 +Why. what the blazes is the fellow

like him, though doubtless ho is clever | referring to?” roared Mr. Smit when

at his profession, But, unele do you he had read it, “with his ‘coneatena-

really think she cares for the doetor?” tion of circumstances,’ and his ‘tragic-

“No, candidly, Michael, between you | al secret, which would embitter your

an me and the post don’t think sh | existe if you ever became aware of

does a rap; but still the and his’ ‘not being induced to dj-

of her throwing him over. She ma

|

yalg it b under the most stringent

up he} to that, and she stick Why I suppose th fel-

to it wish to poo he would we shall bring an action

grow tired of her, but ho

!

against him for breach of promise of

Knovs whieh sid his bread’s buttered marria and for him in the witness

too well for that. reasons for jilting you.

After this there was a pouse.a the

|

What a Tiel
you, Lamia?

a men lit silent. 5 whbones isn’t the man for you,

Ailot aseddvn “Michael broke out you we rid of him.”

with: The long a sh t of the matter wa
in love, uncle. that Mr. ith undertook,

consent, to write a reply
Dr. Carious, which reply. as may be

\imagined, was clothed in language
rather more strong than curteous, and

in which ho told him that nothing
could exceed his regret that he had

ever been engaged to his daughter ex

cept his jo that he had now ceased to

de so.

though
well, Iam bound to ask you to release me

from an engagement which untoward cir-

cumstances reader practic imposs

m

cigars and
and

isn&# it

But a aa ap fallen into a gen-

Ue steep nd twe late in response to an invi-

tation from hi prospe father-in-

law. Yharles Carious ran down

fora week&#39 shooting to Rab
manor.

Mr. and Mrs Smith and Lemar would

be away at Eastbourne, the invitatio

had said, but Michael Careless woul

eo penny- So it was,

that the “accepte suitor

‘snd

his_rival
found themselves tete-a-tete at break-

fast on anearly day in October. Mich-

gel proposed anearly start. and break-

fast was no sooner over than they re-

tired to get. into gaite and shooti | fully-packed parcel to the bridegroom.
But Michae alone in bis) «Why, Michael, here&#3 a belated

room. seemed in no hurry to getready.

|

wedding present I do believe.&qu eried

had left his door ajar and was ea-

|

Tamia. the morning after their return

ey ee a t a few minu from their honeymoon to her father’s

6 heard the doctor&#39; be ring violent-

|

house. ‘It&#3 addressed to you. and

ly, and this was shortl followed by

|

go believe tho handwriting is Dr.
animated conversation with the foot-

|

Carious’.”
man who answered the summons. “Lot mo soo it.” said Careless, and

Anything the matt Carious?” he

|

forthwith he proceeded to undo the

val gee the pas parcel. Under the paper was a wooden

Yeo: IS a
mo extraordi- box with a sliding lid. As he pulledwa tig I coul have sworn I) this away. a piece of paper fluttered to

packed some shooting boots, and/ the ground. Lamia picked it up and

what&#39 more extraordinary John here j road aloud th following extraordinary
says he could have sworn that he un-

|

note:

par some. but devil a pair is to be ~Sir— I sond you, what elrou
suppose they can&# have got believe are

rr toes You will, no
‘aou

do as you.
thi k fit about returning them.

after so long a separation, to their origi
owner. [am yours, faithfully

While Lamia was reading this ett
aloud. Michael gazing, with a

“TH tell yeu w
in thou broad smilo upon face, at a small

though seemed to ¢ bottle which h held i hi han and

‘there are rows upon
Po which contained. in. 31

boot of all kinds in my unele’s dres: very remarkable object. The object |

ing room: suppose we see if his w i was the toe piece of a stout boot with

fity 1 felt sole, containing five human toe

N soon said than done; and in
an the fragment of a woolen

another minute. two. pairs of stot

|

Sock, ent as cleanly off a booted foot |

hoots had been selected, and Michael
,

a8 though it were the section of a Ger-

stood by while the doctor sat down to! man sausage. Pasted on the bottle

try them on. ‘The left foot was ex-

|

Was a fragment of newspaper, dated

celiently accommodated, and h forth- just forty years ago. Michael volun-

with set himself to negotiate the right teered to read it aloud.

boot. But he was doomed to disap-; It contained a partial description of

pointment. When haif way on his| what had evide been a t

toes were baulked of their expected tragedy. Among other thing it

lodgin: state that the room in which murder

“Helio he eried, “this boot&#3 got for the sake of plunder had been com-

something in it; it’s blocked up at the mitted was ina state of terrible con-

end.” fusion, which evidenced that a desper-

“By Jove.” said Michael, ‘how | ate struggle had taken plac and that

infernally stupi of I forg

|

the deceased had evidently, at one

all abo that.” time during the encounter be in pos

got all about what?” said the session of a large axe w lay on

doctor quickiy
the floor, since the only tra of the

“Why, about my uncle&#3 toeg of

|

murderer left behind was the toe piece

course. Surely, yo know he has none | of his boot eut clean off, with the five

on his right foo toes remaining in it.

“No toes on his right foot! Why,

|

These last wor were underlined in

what&#3 become of them?” ,d ink, and in writing was wdded evi-

“Well. there, you ask me what aj dently by Dr. Cario father.

good ma pe pl would like to know.

|

Owner of the toes still at large and now

I&# s

|

two years since murder was committed.

‘D ou mean to say seriously that. Joux Caniovs.

all you uncle&#39 right boots are padd ssAnd what the deuce does it mean?”

like this because he’s got no toes?” cried Mr. Smith.

“Well, you ean go and see for your.
| “Well,” said Michael rather shame-

sel, He supposed to have lost the | facadly, for he was uncertain what |

Sust before he went to New Zealand, sort of 2 roren his story would re-

forty years azo ba of eourse, nobody ceive, tho fact i W this curiosity

fers to i jin Dr. Cariou muse the night [!

“Now you mention it, too, cours cise with and when h cam
Mr. Smith does walk a

do the

always assumed the old gentle was liberty of lockin up all’ the fo of

Inde he’s said&#39; much more | yo right boots, and—and—he chose

sw the unwarrantable inferenco

Lamia’s

‘A fe moments later Dr. Carious

read‘the announcement in the Times

Lor i tatooMich Ca
less of Montreal,

daugof Joseph Smi oo Bab
manor Crampshire. He at once sat

down “o dispatched a small, care-

no and vee,” said Michael, but

search though they did high and low,
|

Lr. Carious’ bots could not be found.

af mi would b |
for you.” finally said

‘And I am

rather tight
Michael.

a hap

ghast

me.

“That&#39; what the lawyers call a] —

legal fiction,” said Michael laughing a

This

tly safely into Wew Orleans,

«You mean that you chose to cs
juhim polle to lorward your own per

3 roared:

beeee a et -law was a toeless:

ef!” and what betweenTnuigu aa laughter, Lamia’s

rather was within measurable distance

of succumbing to a premature fit of

apoplexy.—London Truth.

RAREBIT OR RABBIT?

Which Is the Proper Etymology for ‘Thh

Outlaodish Dish,”

It was probobly a fancy for con-

jectural etymology that led the New

York Herald 10 publish an exciting
article yesterduy under the heading,
“Welsh Rabbits Digestible.” Thereis

no doubt that « well-prepared dish of

toasted cheese “on toasted bread is not

y “toothsome to the palate.” but

easily digested by healthy stomachs,
but it is open tc question whether such

a dish is rightly called Welsh rabbit.

Some years ago there was a hot con-

troversy over tais very problem, some

of the newspapers taking the ground
that “Welsh rabbit” was tho proper
term, and basing their opinion on the

analogy of “Irish apple,” which is the

name sometimes given to the potaio,
while others insisted that this was

false analogy and that the right phrase
«Welsh rarebit.” Most of the

cook-books give the latter name to the

dish, while, on the other han only
urists actually say “rarebit.

Still, purists are often led astray by

inista zeal. and possibly they may
be wrong in this instance. Squeam-

e ish purists often speak of a ‘quid of

tobaceo,” ye Web need to say that

“quid” in&# mse is a vulgarism for

s-eud,” and his &qu now say that it

is “low” to use “cud.”

in

this sense.

Tn romard to the word “rar itealf in

the sense of --underdone,” some peo-
ple exis who will have you write

“rare” though they are becoming
rarer and rare. Whom, then. are we

to follow touching toasted cheese on

toasted bread, ask the New York Re-

jcorder? Thoce who must have it

rarebit,” or the othe who insist on

“rabbit”? Professor D. Whitney
| should hasten to iaue a world be-

wildered on this important question.

HORSE POWER.

Established as a Unit by James Watt

About a Centary .Ago.

When men first begin’ to become

familiar with the methods of measur

ing mechanical power they ozten spec-

ulate on where the breed of horses i:

that can keep at work raising 33,000

pounds one foot per minute, \or the

equivalent, which is more famihar to

some mechanics, of raising 330 pounds

100 feet per minute. Since {83,000

pounds raised one foot per mijnute is

called one-horse power, it is tatura
that people should think the enin-
eers who esta lished that unit of meas

urement baseil it on wat horses cou)d
really do. But the horse that = mthis work does not exist. ‘The

power unit was established by pe
Watt about a century ago, and the

figures were ‘ixed in a curious way.
Watt found that the average horse of

his district could raise 22, 000:

one foot per rninute. T
an actual horse- At that ‘m
Watt was employed in the manufact-

| ure of engines, and customers were so

hard to find that all kinds of artificial

inducements were necessary to induce

power users to buy steam engines.
Ae a method of encouragin the!

Watt offered to sell engines reckoning
33,000 foot pounds to a horse-power.
‘And thus he was the means of giving
false unit to one of the most important

measurments in the world.

MORE THAN UNIQUE.

A Rallroad P Passes Through =

Lake Fall of Black Snakes.

his recent homeward trip fromS Francisco, C. P. Huntington and

party had a unique experience, says

the liar of the Buffalo Courier. Th
train bearing: them left San

stopping at Oroville, Los Angel
nta Monica, Deming, El Paso, San

‘Antonia uni Houston, approache
New Orleans.

For about twenty miles before reach-

ing the las» named city the trais

passed over a soft, yielding track

through whit appeared to be a lake.

‘That particular seetion of the country
vis Ntecded from the great crevasse

in the Mississippi river, about five

miles above New Orleans. ‘This lake

was full of large black snakes, many
of whi stretened

|

their repulsive
bodies across the track. Some of them

were
“fi foot long and as. thick as a

man’s arm. Neither the flood nor the

reptiles stoppe the train, which got
and from

there procerded on its way to Ne
York.

tat Home.

Johnny, is your sister at home?

aid the young man at the front door.

Wait until light the gas—or hold

01 your hair sandy?”
“Why, no.” replie the abashed

youth.
Have you got mustache’ that

cur upat zhe ends?”
don’t wear a mustache

‘Mu Have you got a large’ seal

ring on the fourth finger of your left

hana?”
No, havent”

&

“Then,” sa _Jeb fe jently,
he ain&#3 at ho: h shit

door without fertha pa
ton Po:

Aa OfKred Mome
Chollic—-They do say ‘now that the

follows nowada,&#39;s use so much Sep
that the girls swe actually
them in stwength. Fawn

Chappie cawn’t see any

womedy s & staof

of o
a can. got the d

[o habit of te
ee

Jour

Twins.

‘There were two little kittens, a black and a

gray,

And grandmamm sald with a frown:
“It will never do to keep them both.

‘The black one we&#3 better drown.

“Don’t ery. my dear.” to tiny Bess,

“On Kisten&#39; enough to ke

R ra w pune, for sis grow Tate,
‘Andtime

you Were fust asiee

‘Tho morrow dawned, and rosy and «weet

Ga ttle Be from her nap:
“Go Toto mamma’ room‘An loo in grand lap

Can hero,”

‘The

said grandmamma, with a

Fro the rocking-ehair where she eat;
“God has sent you two ttle sister

‘Now. whatdo you think of that

Bess looked at the babies a moment.

“Which one are you golng to drown?”

‘The Smallest Man.

Bebe is supposed to have been the

smallest man who ever
li

borne by a peasant woman in Lor-

raing, just one hundred and fifty years

ago, and was called Bede beciuse the

first few years of his life he could

articulate only “be-be.&quot;’ ‘The day of

his birth Bebe was smaller than his

mother’s hand.

‘Ten days afterward he was taken to

the village church to be baptized,
i

his mother’s wooden shoe, because he

was too tiny to be carried safely in her

arms During the next six months

the same wooden shve seryed as

Bebe&#3 crib.

When Bebe was about 7 yoars old

King Stanislaus Lesczinski of Polaad

made bim ‘court dwarf.” At the

time of his introduction to court life

Bebe was just twenty inches tall, and

weighed eight pounds. He never

grew larger.
Bebo had a sweet little voice, a

good ear for music and nimble legs
H could dance and sing with the best

of the King’s sourtiers.. He was very

useful as a table ornament at all the

King’s great bangue most fam-

ous appearance iu this ra
curiou

role took: placo at

a

diner whic!

Stanislaus gavo to thy Ambassador of

agreat power. In the middle of the

table wa
an

immense sugar castle.

Shortly before the guests rose to

Jeave th door of the castle opened
and a knight in full armor etepped
out with a drawn sword in his right
hand. All the guests thought the

knight must be some wooderful au-

‘vomaton which the king had obtains

froin the skilled mechanics across the

bit ae wasn’t, however. He

oin than little Bebe. He

fin

saluted th in and then turned

back to the castle entrance, where he

assumed the position of sentry.
At asigual from the ing every

one at the table began to bombard

him with small sugar balls. Bebe

hurried at once into the castle, locked

the door, mounted the tower, und pre-

tended to return the fire by setting
off a lot of perfumed explosives.

In Paris a lady of the French court

had been holding him in her lap be-

tween the courses of a court dinner.

Suddenly she rose to leave the room.

Her first step was accompanied by a

shrill cry from the folds of her gown
“Your majesty, your majesty, this

lady has stuck me in her pocket and

is running away with me.”’

‘The voice was Bebe’s. He was im-

mediately dragged from the court

lady&# pocket and placed under the

guard of two pages, who were in-

structed by King Stanislaus to watch

hhim day and night.
To drive away melancholy Bebo

ue married to ‘Theresa Souvray, 2

wart of aboot his own azea sligh greater stature.

was the l drop in Bebe’s cup. Two

weeks aft his marriage he lost his

mind. He ceased to talk entirely.
ute little, and spent most of his time

in his erib. His honeym was

barely up

ived him forty-two years.

Catebing the Prince.

I found upon inquiry among the

passengers of the Servia that Prince

George, aside from his having done

30 wnuch to restore peace of mind

among the timid passengers, had also

be very polite iu not showing any

noyance ut such of his fellows who

persis in foliowing him about and

watching him us if he were part of

the entertainment furnished by the

Cunard company, for which they paid
their money.

From the kodak fiend especially the

poor Prince seemed to have no escape.

He isa stalwart young man, and as

such likes the air, which kept him

much on deck. At such times he was

fr quently approached by innocent-

luocing individuais who, while pre-

tenuin,s to examine a ship far off on

the horizon, would suddenly fire their

kodaks at the unfortunate scion of

royalty.
Onc duy

a

little girl thirteen years

old approached the Prince on the

hurricane doc and said—

“Ple: sir, ure you Prince

I am Prince George,” said he

of . Br shoulders, pleasantly.
. may take your picture?”ei ie child, plosdingly.

‘The big Prince looked dow
ute wiaa repiiod kindly: es,

..
ttle one; but burry up. Then

b stoo straight and waited for

the

at the

0

agony.
Tho child drew a diminutive kodak

So under her arm and aimed it at

troubled, and she said, wistfully
“Please, Prince, won&#39 fou

down? I can’t get you in this

are so big.’*
‘Yhen the Prince laughed und

a

little girl had taken his picture.

-Stingy Davr.

Davy was a pretty littie boy,

light curly hair and blue eye:

was very stingy. One day he weat

was at work, aod sa oa

have it?”

asked Davy. “Mrs.

me, but I don’t care for it, and you

may have it if you won&#3 be stingy.”

saldi mother. Davy took the jelly
ran toward the barn

i thinging, &qu [divide

the rest there won&#3 be w Fpoon-

fal apiece. It is botter for one to

haveenongh then fur each to have a}
little&quot So be climbed up the loft]

where he was sure ny one wo thin
of looking for Si Jus

sellish feastailee him.

After aehi whe h
n “n a

went gown in the barnyard and

ayed with the calf, and hunted for

knew he had been very stingy.
“0, Davy,” said Fannie,

into the barnyard after a long time,

cee have you been? We looked

Wh aid yo
thinkinz. of course. th:

him to give her some of

Mother gave

Fanuy. We

set out under

poreb
and M

dow,

asked Davy

is jell
us a Par

bad ull the doll’s

the big tyee
tan

and we had cake and raisin:

&lt;.
White sa us from her win

and sh sent us over a bewl of

her company dinner

sploudid tims, but wo

with us,

wanted you

he was well punished for eating his

jelly all alone.

Not Comfortea.

A lady was walking in a

road, and passed a district

house just ns the scholars were

ed. ‘There big boys and lite
U bors, bieek children an white

chitdren, tall girls and short girls.
Vhe teacher herself camo out laet.

closed and locked the door with a

snap, and walked away up the hill.

Only one child was eft, a litte girl
of 8 or 9, done up ina purple hood and

a knitted “comforter.” She lingered |

™

on the steps, looking sadly up and

down the path and into the door

evidently trying to tind something.

‘The Indy approached, and asked
what was troubling ber It was her

mitten that was lost, the child said,

with pertect faith in the lady&# sym-

pathy; she had only one left, and they

wonew und her mother would, scold

was a new

|

mitten th

po “Ru thing repeated. piti’ully—
red, with open work on the wrist.

‘The lady joined in the search, but

quite in vain. Then sh tried little

philosophy on the youthful mind.

Sh told the little girl not to care;

to tell her mother bravely, and not

mind the scolding. There were maoy

things in lifeto be borne with courage;

she herself had lost many things—
friends and possessions and hopes—

but she had learned to be very brave

about it.

“Yes,” said the child, to whom the

argument brought no comfort, ‘but

did you ever lose your miiten?

country

ais:

A Bright Boy’: Conundrum.

Johnny is a bright little boy of tive,

and lives up town. ‘The other morn-

ing. during a siege of rain, Jobnay
could not go out to play, but several

ittle companions came to se him.

One of the boys had been to Sunday

school and was relating what he ad

heard about how the world was made.

Johnny&# mother stole silently to the

door of the dining-room, in which the

little fellows were and listened.

“God made the world in just six

days, and he didn’t have nothin’ to

make it with,’ she heard the small

spoxker say.
‘The others were silent for a moment.

‘Then Johnnyspoke up: ‘And wasn’t

there any world atall? Nothin’ no-

where?” he asked.

“No; there wasn’t nothin’ atall.””

Well,’ said Johnny, after a pause,

nt di God stand on while he was

ALMAn this pos closed the discussion.

A Clown G
Richmond, Me., is th home of a

lown goat which is a source of amuso-

tnent all along the Kennebec. H is

the steamboat men

vigitor at the wharf

when steamers arrive or depart. One

ay last wook Billy owner missed

tim, but two days afterward, when the

#eamer Kennebec urriv the goat

yaiked calmly down the gangplank,
ézvessed in a pair of old trousors.

sWallow-tail coat, and astovepipe hat.

had been to Boston with his

friends, the deck hands, and came

reme with an increased dignity of

Yauring natur consequent upon

took,

seat, and kept very quiot until the| trouble.

Soth So mab
Stre

slightly
latter Style is

Till ful theoa a
nd

of which there

Tanning

|

choice locations, are to

alls

ak pati no be Bsh out.

sit rail

shirt costume for ever:

ths

ico ‘cream and some jelly. left from

|

lines of the (hi
We had al Fa :

schoo&#
met

at learned town. When the

hady in
ie waiting-room 7 him

the goat whipped her veil from her

face and swallowed it in a twinkling.
°

‘Then he went home in hi new tozs

¥hich he has probably siavo eaten.

Trow It Appears to Youngs Eyes.

While two little boys were looking

over acotlection of stamps, they cain |

uaross a seal of the United States war

Genartment,

|

«E bee

|

you don’t

know what it is, said Le

PU bet do,” repli Sidney.
That is—why—that is—{ should think

ytu&# know, Leo, that means—it

weaus—that they had a fight a few

years ago, and the South tried to de-

the Prince. Suddenly her face grew meauing of war department.

ti .

Part from the North—and that’s the!
sl age Be pinONE

little

|

around hi

hole, my kodak is so small and you coVeheading of “all

recent riots and
Withcut bothe- too niuch

Sho tie share the had in” the

9 SPARE Fredonts, RF
for the S100

Ho bi al Cat
with

|

cavarrb.

but h | Heulars. Sor by
Dr

Druggi 7.
‘ag very ba

‘The new tennis flannels are _remark-

into the kitchen where his mother] ably pretty and those with asilk stripe
the table a

|

or po
red

‘White sent it to| surfaced surah silks sol

very low rates, considering their qual-
it:

smiar: tennis costume

in

make up charmingly.
rose, mauve, yellow or

‘The rich-
Id this season at

y, sre much used as sasies with

Wen you eryas tired feelinof exhaustion,
n.sour blvud ts thin and

citin that wil eari your Blowd,
elite an setivt foot Beerni Assorier a pac Sia =

nerd genicives. Sold overymb ~

‘The

o dts LESE have no coilars at

all are cut round in. the neck an =
arewith a cording or

Hik -d front and back. “ith
cry bee!comi to ladies

cctul necks.
“wit cording

nee

che round

hud serap th saucer clean, bre Jool sel pon young girls who have

fair waite ski

July and August.

‘The most charming Summer Resot

e are over three hundred

f

isconsin, low Minnesota,

Dahote aad the Peninsula of Mic
- along the lin of the Chicago.

kee St. Pa railwa Nearly
eae tea ea lakes

Milw
which have

orts are easi reac b
v5 variety f

Tu dveee for dinne to the flann
meal.

SEPTEMRER AND UCTOBER.

‘The finest shooting grounds in the

Novthvest are on the tributary to the

ago. Milwaukee & St.

The crop of Prairie

be exceptionally go
Ducks and Gees

1

this year:

Northern Wiscoasin an the Pons
Poor Davy, how mean h felt! and

|

of au an splendid deer shooting
i

to bePall inform furnis free. Ad-

H. Yearrorp, Gen, Pass.

Agt. chica nL

A liqui glue for joinin wo to

ma
be prepared, s leesz,

hy a mixture of rebnuctsgelat
joo parts cabinet makers glu

25

part
tleohol and parts alum, the ‘who

mise.( with 200 parts ef 20 per eent

cial, an heat on a waiter bath

for si hours: weesses great resist=

ive power
Cam Yon Find th waa

ad, except One word.

will f fouti tthe d for Dr
Pills and

you
fin & a send it to the and

wil return you a book, beautifel litiograpbs
and sampl free.

‘The littie King of Spain hasa very
large ambitioa to grow a very la

moustache and “he cannot underst

it is said, ‘show a Kin of Spain
De so small”—a thought. not at all
royal, bat familiar ri Bost ‘people in

somtenaKing in general
problem of medici is colve by Hires&qu cot

parting por ric blood. tource of nemiinBRth pure vlood

a.

persun cannot log remain

healthy and free. tro di

lin temperance drink, Cootlog

h hie “All Grotvolass Gruggists a

‘The Marlow shirt isan English shirt-

waist. which is finding spec favor
je who affect the [ritish style

anad of

plain white linen

like a gentleman&# shirt, with a shield

front, nigh yoke at the back, shirt-

sleeves an wristbands and Piceaditly
collar.chirtstad and a fonr-in-hand or Ascot

tie compl the outfit, which is in-

tended,

of

course, for neglige wear,

with dark tweed or serge skirts. For

&a boating costume is worn the new

sleeveless jacket or = reefer coat with

such a shift to match the skirt.
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(U Fig

pris
Z

Sos
=

oa ENJOYS
Both the method and result when

Syr of Figsis taken;
it

is

pleasan
and refreshing to th taste, ard acta

entl yet prom on the Kidneys,
Fiver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

te effectually, dispel colds, head-

aches and fevers and cures habitual

constipation Bre of Figs is the

only remed of its kind ever

duced, pleasin to the taste ad a
cept to the stomach, prompt in

its action and truly beneficial in its

effects, prepare only from the most

healthy and aj reeabl substances,
its many excellent qualitie com-

mend it to all and have made it
opular remedy known.

Syr of Figs is for sal in £0c

and 81 bottles by all leading drug-
ists. Any reliable druggis who

raay not have it on hand will pro-

cure it promptl for any one who

wishes to try it. jo not accept

any substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANC UQOUISVILLE KY. W YOR NY.

‘Germ |

Syru
For children a medi.

cine should be abso-

lutely reliable.

mothe must be able to

pi her faith to it as to
|

er Bible. It mu

contain nih violent, uncertain,

or dangerous, “It must be standard |

jn material and manufacture. It

maust be plain and simple to admin-

ister; easy and pleasan to take.

‘The child must like it. It must be

prompt in action, giving immedi.

ate relief, as childrens’ troubles

come quick grow fast, and end

fatally or otherwise in a_very short

time. It must :aot only relieve quick
but bring them around quick, as

children chafe and fret and spoil
their constitutions under long con-
finement.- It must deits work in

,
moderate doses. A larg quantity

of medicine in a child is not desira-

le. It must not interfere with the

child’s spirits, appetite or Syu
health. ‘These things suit old

‘well as young folks, atid make ‘B
schee’s German Syrup the favo

family medicine.

~

DONA KENNED
O Roxb Mas says

Kennedy&# Medical Discov
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep

‘ Seated Ulcers of 4Q years}

standing, Inward Tumors, and

|

©

every disease of the skin, ex-

cept Thunder Humor, and

Cancer that has taken root.

Price $1.50. Sold by every!

Druggist in the U. S. and

Canada,

EWIs’ 9 2
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RESULTS OF

NDER-DRAINAGE.

for Fodder

Corn_F Notes ‘and

Household Hints.

18 W reapitrate on &# ‘Thirty-Acre

ale

Underdrabitag.

Onen old homestead in one of the

northern New

ticld of about thirty .

face of this plot inclined pe to the

south. ‘Three ridges extended nearly

across the plot from north to south.

‘The ridges grew gradually less until

at the south side they nearly disap-

peared. The land between’ these as

well as the whole south part of the

|

fleld was wet and heavy. Some sea-

[sons it could not be plowed at all,

other season not till late, and then

the s was bard and -limpy. No

crops did well. Grass was frozen out

|an thin, It would not average 1,000

pounds of hay to the aer

‘The larger ston had “he us t
jenclos tho thir

good substantial stone

smaller stono—steh as were unsuitable

for fences—had mostly been drawn

into pile yet smaller ones

Wore
seatie over the ground. ‘The

large stone piles were unsightly and

those remaining on the gv ynd were

continually in the W Tho first

question was how to dispose of these

small stones. s decided to bury

ther in these low places, thinking

from there they would never work to

the surface. So a trench or ditch was

commenced at the north end of one of

these low places or hollow ‘The

ditch was dug three fect dee and two

feet wide. Stones were hauled on a

du cart and tipped in promiscuous

covered with one and one-half

Pe owthe Ivwas asked wity not

leave un open spaco at the bottom and

extend this tren eres the field: this

perhap might ma drain ns well as

see tenes.
The a row of hard-

[Be was luid along euch sido and

covered with tho best lat stones to be

[e leaving a space of about six by

eight inches open at the bottom. O
\the small stones were dumped and

all covered with from twelve te sixteen

inches of earth.

This experiment was closely

watched. It worked lika a charm,

‘The next season two other muin ditches

ero extended across the field, Later

a few laterals were’ placed wherever

neoded. It finally resulted
i

feo clean, well drained field.

soil became meliow and dry. with the

application of manure all spring crops

@id remarkably well. No extra Inbor

was employed in putting down these

ditches exc about $70 paid for dig-

ging. It was all done at odd spells.
This ditchi was completed in 1855

or’56. I havo had no reports for sev-

eral yenrs, cays a writer in the Na-

tional Stockman and Farmer, o in

1880 the ditches were working 9}

ently as well as when first laid ‘a I
am quite sure that more than the cost

of the whole job has been saved each

year by the increase of the crops and

the eare with which the land has been

| Wor[2 am well aware that this kind of

ditching is not practicable o all farms.

@ | b whe it can be used and is needed

ald recommendit as cheap, simple
and durabl And I know there are

ma thous were

ew England and Middle
Sta that co be tach benefited by

snch an improvement as deseribed

. abov

der

‘A gveat improve in methods of

growing corn fodder has beed made
withi y says the

Ohio Once
it

was always
Cited “sow corn,” and these words

ck of cultivation which

all get. Any farmer

knows that corn, more than any other

crop, requires cultivation and a good

d of it to get any grain, It equ
cultivation to produce fodder

wort
m anything. ‘The

stalks which thickly sowed corn

duces are poor feed, and while cows

[Ai eat thom, yet if they give much

milk they must take fat from their

resorve stores to put into it, When

st came int use it soo beca

juicy and s

dins of eurs.

no nubbins on it gome i wron
either the land i too ore

probably the seed has bo ‘drille in

too thickly.
Rich, sweet stalks are of no less im-

rtance in making ensil:

yicher the material put into the sil
the better’ will -be th product. “In

faot, by putting in only nearly mature

corn the fermentation can be kept down

so as to produce a sweeter ensilage.
andone that has lost™a smaller pro-

portion of its nutritive value than the.
sour, rotten stuff, originally poor, that

comes out almost worthless, and has

16 bo liberally
8
supple with grain

to make a livil ion. It is possible
to put so

mu richn into fodder

corn cnsilage that no grain, or only at

most a little bran or wheat middlings,

will be needed to supplement it, In

giving corn room enough to spread
out and begin earing a greater weight

of stalks can be grown than by thick

sowing, especially when midsummer

ts cut and sear the sown corn

so that it can barely get into tassel,

and is merely a muss of ingutritious

leaves.
f

Smoker Fuel.

After trying many different kinds

of fuel for a bee smoker I find cobs cut

fine the best to use when taking away

surplus. &qu all other purpo Tlike

ywiekwheat chaff the best. e bees

ptefaclined to bo ugly
ay i from

onetwentieth to ono-tenth “par of

~ch smoking tobacco. A tin ero
is neaded when chaff is used to kee}

the chaff from | towi o py,
Objectio to usi ie akin
off surplus _i i cnn the “honey.

Possibly

a

fine strainer would preven
this. The coarser part of the chai is.

dest. It is surprising to see how ‘well

chaff holds fire and the length of-time

it will burn. left_ my smoker in the

apiary the other day partly filled.

When I discovered it an hour and a’

half later it ‘vas burning full blast

ready for business —Stock and Farme
A Farmer

We do not meana

a “Sab school

picnic or afair when we speak of &

farmer&#39; holidey. ‘These are good in

their places. but they are usually so

much like work that we cannot call it

play, as one ‘must usually be bored by
either making «formal speech or hear-

ing one made, which is equally as big
a task, or else some of the home pro-
ducts must be taken to th fair to be

displa and. bothered ith, which I

call work. WaatI mean is a day of
absol rest. ‘We farmers work hard,

and have too little social enjoyment;
we have almost forgot how it would

seem to turn in our own green

fields and woocls srith
a-onre on our

minds. Now to have a good time we

want some pleasant place not so far

nor expensive to reach that any may

be kept at home. An excursi

rail or steamer isa very good thing,
as there will te no horses to be fea at

the place of gathering. And let there

be no care with pienic baskets. Go to

some public house and geta dinner

that you will have no hand in prepar-

ing, und just see how much it can be

enjoyed.
Wo fell upon &a par o a kina

not long ago encamped f e day in

a beautiful grove upon t ve of

one of our benutiful lakes. ‘The were

enjoying themselves hugely. vite ride

and change of scone were very refres
ing to the company and they

b vote to enjoy more of nature and

occasionally take a day of rost.

Adopting an Orphan.
‘A writer in Breeder and Sportsman

says: ‘Whie in the colonics last

ummer [ learne a groom&# trick

about makin aimileh mare adopt an

orphaned col. A groom in the emplo
of Mr. Fisher, of Brandon, in New

South Wale came in one day and

fold the mas that one of his favor-

ite mares was dead. Sho had a filly
foal just tw weeks old, and I sug-

gested that te ge 1 common mare and

knock her foal in the head, so that che

could act as wet nurse to the foal of

the dead dau zhter of Yattendon. ‘Niver

moind, sor,’ said the quick-witted Irish

‘J snow a thrick that bates

And sure enough he

d Mr. Fisher for a glass
of brandy. aa filling his mouth with

it, he spraye it (after the manner of

inun ‘y man) over the

nd withers of the little
“H the told Mr. Fisher to

re brandy and rub the

tnare’s noso
wit it. This was dono,

and in less than ten minutes the or-

phan was taking his nourishment from

his step-mother. The trie
a clever on» that on

from Austrelia I told Czlonel Thornton

about it; and on the death of Kate

Badley he put it into practice at once.

‘The brandy was brought out, and now

the visitors to Resaca can see a big
brown mare nursing two foals, one on

each side, und apparently unaware as

to which is her own legitimate off-

spring.”

lea fHonscio
It roubl. adache, try the

simui aband of hot water to

feet and eck.

very Bo turned in salted

flour, 07 BE
bread crumbs, and

then put into boiliig- h fat to get brown.

If the hands are rubbed on a stick o
celery after pecli onions the smell will

be entirely removed. Or oniors may be

pec under water without offense to eyes

nds.

poisom has been accidental!

spo salt aud one or t}

tard. weet oil will render

Mai complain that button
chous pai the feet more after a month&#39

id when first put on.

Examin will. prove

in

these casses

that b t stretching of the uppers the

foot is
allow to slip forward, paining th

too and the side of the ba Jo By re

setting the buttons ju Tholbn
is overcom

Rain wav tt is well known, is the best

‘gocd substitue is to let som

the face, It ‘softens the s an

becoming glow whi heathf stimulat-

ing the action of the
ski

Farm Notes.

Put all the tools under shelter as soon as

you are done with them.

To keep and milk a 60

of time, as well

When the pigs are wea th
fa little extra feeding in ord

w

rub cow isa waste
|

‘as a waste of feed.

will neea

to grow

e best way of feeding oats is by run.

si “throu @ cutting box if fed un:

threshed.

‘Shoep will thrive better and keep in bets
ter heal if their pastures can be

frequent}
‘A calf that raps with its mot gets its

milk warm and sweet. See that the same

conditions are secured in feeding.

It is woll to remember that ‘ overfed

pig is poor prope Once checked mm its

thrift it is wit gr diffea brought

back to its normal condition.
cow and

toeight months.

He told aeson. to milk the Go food

the borses, slop the pigs, hunt the: eggs,

itch the, colt an pu him

to

club to discuss the question,
the boys on the farm.”——Denver
Farm.

“How to keep
Field.and

4
;RELATIONS OF NUMBERS.

A Catious ‘Law Which Has Never Been

Accountod For.

There are many illustrations of the

and remarkable is that known as

Bode&# Law.
costun

‘As ‘most girls and boys doubtless

know, the earth on which w live is

one of the eight planets which are

yiinually revolving around the sun,

ntifferent distances from it. These |

eight planets and their satellites, and

the minor planets known as asteroids.

form, together with the sun, what is

known as the solar system.
Astronomers have calculated with

yemarkable accuracy the distances of

these planets from each other and

from the sun.
img,

Now, at one time, Mercury, Venus,

Earth, Mars, Jupiter a Saturn were

the only planets known to astrono-

mers, neither the asteroi nor

Uranus, nor Neptune yet having been

discovered.

According to Prof. Lockyer, Titius

discovered that if.re write down a row

fours and place under them the fig-

nes 3, 6, 1 24. 48, 96, thus:

44
244896

4 52

By addin wo get an odd ser

numbers.

1 of

ey ropresent very nearly Is
th relative distances fom the sun of

the planets above mentioned, as fol- i
lows: Mereury, Venus, Earth, Mars,

—, Jupiter, Saturn.

‘As fifty-two in the above ser

represents the relative distance ssJupiter, there wa among the planets

apparently no representative for the

fifth term of the serie:
T surprising accuracy, however,

with which the series represen the

distances of the other plancts caused

many astronomers to Nir beliove

that the number twenty-cight stood

for an undiscovered planet
When, some years later, upon the

discovery of the planet Uranus, it was

found that the position of thi planet

was very well represent by the next |

term of Bode’s series, 16, an organ.

ized search for the suspected plane’

was determined upon.
‘A society of astronomers was formed

for this purpose. and certain section

of the heavens assigned to each mem-

ber of the society. la
‘The results of these effort

Aiscovery of the astecoids the first|
and largest of which, Cere was dis

covered on the frst d of the prese
ceatu

Sinc that time about 300 of these

small planets have po iscovered.

N satisfactory ph; cron has

yet beon given to Saeco for the

Workings of this law. which remains

classed among the oddities of numbers.

Sante Claus,

Does! Woo Absord Disease Germs?

“Rele

A

physic has remarked
to be pulled

ft, ‘Thi idea is based on the theory

that wood and plaster absorb gases,

fon) ;gir and feverish exhalation as

readi as milk or water does. But,

as.it is not practicable to tear down

‘houses every half-century or so, some

eminent authorities claim that

‘wood used in tho interior construction

‘of houses, and all of the surface of

plaster, should be thoreughly oiled or

Varnished, so that the power of al

sorption would be almost entively de-

ed. In the latter even the de-

Louis Repub
+ & Pair of Shoes.

A curious shoe has been found in an

old house at Newburyport, Mass.. ro-

cently demolished, which was built in

1700. upper is of calfskin and

closed with wax thread. The sole

and heel are of one piece and made

of wood. The upper is fastened to

the soleafith common tacks, the edge
of tiie sole being mortised the thick-

ness of the upper leather to receive it
Across the toe the tacks are bra

O the under edge of the sole fro
the shank is a band of iro ko a

horsesh channeled to the

is. ‘Tho shoo is faste b an

iron elasp, which in its day was some-

what ornamental.

She Knew the Difference.

‘A witty Detroit girl had two suitors,

both named Charles. One had scanty

hair, was timid and did not dare to

the first opportunity made his wishes

known. One day one of her aequaint-

{ames asked her «What is the diffe

pen between Charles the Bald and

Charles the Bold,” by which she used

to speak of, them to her girl friends.

la “Only avowal,” she answered quick
asa

A Woman’s Heart.

Myors—*Do you think Angie loves

me?
‘Tomson—‘‘Well, I&#3 tell you “how

d out. You go across the

room and begin to fli with Miss Pur-

pette Tf Angie gets mad and

ks daggers at you, you might as

—it’s allon

as&am June morning and smiles like an

angel,;her hear
i

yours ‘Try it and

TU wateh.”—!

‘

‘Tar.

‘The romance of science proba

history of coal tar.

thi troublesome waste of a few yoars

‘ago about 800 coloring matters are

pe find 80 o thom being fast dyes

was the|

i

Physicians’ Wine

|AN phjaldune who Rave us Speer’s Port

GraFive gd Claret recom
allot nc fo yaluable medici rop
tev alls fc females enact ‘per.

rouee Brendy is also held in high

girls have never

attentio paid tothe desis
now. Es

feaio plat ar
©

designed jor them

an tes have s thems to

ana to show how prett and gracefal
effects can be oe upon girl w

of.

m n Salve.
Suro. cr nnue refun

Itt Price 18 sents.
Warrat

your Srusuletto‘to

Brig ch red comes agam ct the

fore won te color for countfor an
gis of auch material ea veil:

.
India cashmer an elariet plain

policacd in black, white or zray,
or strip or checked. Red

pears

in

cotton stuffs, especially
Pench

| veal zephyr ginghams, and it

the ubtelrer peresies with pretty borde

ap-
in

mr W lustow’s soot Syru far Ch

area teething, soft the gusas,roduces ine nina

dour allaye natn, c win colle, Bic. n bottle.

Sh (her fi Cie h bee

shut up
i boarding-school so long tha

fee) very
awkwa and timid ip com-

pany. do not know what to do with

my han
Jie Tl hold them for you.

4 Patent Dfa tty Sena
nS P f fet “Do

ses ther

Siratts Pate Sew York City.

Mrs. truckile ‘Did ay s th” queen

whe % ]e was in Eng
h on’er,er ed. It

occurred to me till then tha it

vas washday.”

D ‘th tole me she was

All Fiwsote frog o DE, LISI“ GREAT

cctoren, No Fitmfysr drstday Mar:

Tello curp ‘rentise and f2.00 triabot
BUSES&quot Seago Dr Kline) areb Pall Po

Mrs. Suburbs (at employment
agent’s) presume there will be no

difficulty in finding girls willing to

leave th city this scorching v eather.

No, Yr min to
s wants a waitin’ maid to

help bre in y new shoes, | kin git

you o1

Alexander Det fectiv Agen

W

Stadler

A find o Setertivemaet doer

alveor trons steletly Erleate,

Decor Office (at Salvatio Beach)

‘Where you goin’, mum”

&quot; Va lin fashionable bathing
ss} going down to the

beach.”

Officer- “Wait a momen mura, an’

Tl lend you a barre!

Major&#3 Cement, Repair Broke Articlos

Mound S30. Malor&#3 I

Mr. D Style- “not lost.

have paid every
deb and my honor is

savet

Mrs De Style we to go to New-

port or Sarato}
“We cannot go to either place.

must sta in the city this summer.”

“Stay in the city We shall be ever

lastingly disgraced.

“Eve Your in Man snd Woman Mn \y Secure

g start inbusiness by taking a fall business

Aiko, by mall? Bryant&#39 College, Buffalo, N. ¥-

“Que Victoria breakfasts alone a
‘o&# in summer, at (slrior on Balmoral’ Formerly. the
Queen took oatmeal porridge as a part
of her morning meal.

We

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, sho clung to Castoria,

‘When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria,

rec improvement mace in

photograp! its use in astronomy

has Cee Ino valuable to the stud:

of that science. A dry plate can be

expose fora suitable length of time

in the telescope, and the image thus

obtained will conta&#39; the details of a

nebula, even where the amount of

light would be imperceptible to the

naked eye, thus pro ing an image
far more m and accurate than

could ever be ebtained by a drawing.

THE WE

For

womanhood, every young girl needs

the wisest care. ‘Troubles beginn

th ma make her whole life mis-

ora the troubles that are to be

feared hev a positiv remed Dr.

Pierce’s Favorite Mrescriptio builds

up and strengthens the system, and

regulate a promotes evéry proper
function. It’s a generous, support

ing tonic,
s quieting, soothing

ne nee legitimate medicine, not

‘beverag free from alcohol and

injori drugs. It corrects and

cures, safcly and surely, all those

delie: derangements, weaknesses,
and diseases peculi to the sex.

A remedy that does cure

thatx can
b guaranice

what the proprictors of “ Favor
Prescriptio think. If it doesn’t

give satisfacti in every case for

which it&# recommended, they& re-

fund the money. No other medicine

for women is sold on such terms.

Decide for yourself whether some-

thing elsc sold the dealei
likel to be “just as good”
you to buy.

WH purity Buines

LA exe

Po nionnr
Ae REI. “cotaptes

phere, AIL genuine gvcas Bae

Joud ws vent stamp for S2-38ge
pamii
DR. HARTER MEDICINE CO St. Leuls, Mo.

MAKES5.00 A DAY
Sailing ourStandard Medi

jeines,. Send reference and

Milenip you 12 worth on commission to

startwith. Eaaderbuelt Con, Ne’ J.

NSI Y= W. MORR! &Things BetPeerpm
EDUCATIONAL.

yaPeeab ast Wat,

MICHI F - SEMINARY
&quot;Ter 28 Opens September 10

RAVER. W pay

to 8100 n mont. and expensesWANEitcsreaai a

ae Tre PENSI-.-
cpuatGa a SONS Che

FR or dextipo your dieeareand Teil rend

ace on
—— eee

“Toowcur Bi
“NOLAN

manke 100

HOWLERS SAN tae

AG ee

}Thomp Ey Water.

W. N.U. Gmcago, Vou. VL—

EATHERED
HOT WATER

HEATER
Meating Dwellings, reonhouses, Churches,

Public Buildings, &am

OVE 6,00 I US Sversstsed
to be more

econo quicker in cirovi and

rable than any heater i the

ENT. profit, on my

NT Pr
racaicin Sat

Bridgman, #77 Breay, S

Tramicted with

bore eyes, USS

N
‘The no

jes, have excited the envy of competitors, who

Si
in que the

sa oe of the superio of

I TIM to the firstos countries having taken st

of American pork also the fact that

have a vigorous an

attacks of disease, will in the n
industries. First’come first 5

EVER before in the history of live stock has such success attended

the efforts of breeders in perfecti an animal possessing the power
:

to resist disease, and cont the elements of rapid gro and

great sa as a guile IMPROVED Chester hogs two havineer ‘with our
enor sale in

V therefore have decided to convinc
this breed by offering to sel

‘applica from each locality with references.

to re-open their ports for the receptio
farmers have sent all siz to the butcher,

b

Perea aoe rel.3SIL00Clev
wont “READ FOR FALL FAIRS

2 Medt
.

R nded Pl

cur era
ah
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LOGAL NEWS.
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—Feall trade is openin u early.

—Mra. John Miller is visiting at

Connersville, Ind.

—Mrs, Dr. Robinson is visiting

friends at Seymour Ind.

—Jonas Leininger, of Silver Lake,

wason our streets Monday.

—Miss Jennie Bucher, of Argos,

is visiting her Mentone friends.

—Mrs. Hayden Rea is visiting

her parent at Buchanan, Mich.

Remember we pay cash for all

kinds of produce Wrsrr & CLarTox.

— F.C. Wiser and wife, of Argos,

spent Sunday with his brother, A. E.

Wiser.

_Mrs. H. C. Bybe went to Ma-|

rion this week to spen ashort time

visiting.friends there.

—The largest and ‘finest bananas

that grow aresold at Doane’s Bazar

Grocery & Notion House.

Mise Mattie Stockberger, of Ar-

gos, visited among her Mentone

friends a few day this week.

—H. T. Sarber, of Warsaw, war

putting up some work in the ceme~

tery at this plac Thursday.

Messrs. Pontius & Decker, the

marble dealers of Silver Loke, were

jn town Monday on business.

_J.F. McKinley from Lithop-

olis,fOhio, is now acting as sales-

man in McCormick& drug-store.

—Love & Phillips have full

stock of the best grocerie They

also pay the highest price for pro-

duce.

__F. 0. Leonard and family from

Severnce, Kan., visited] with the

family of A. C. Manwaring this

week.
|

as rge Jefferies, of the Novel-

ty Works, made some “hopping”

hig water tanks for the creamery

company this week.

—Mre. N.N. Latimer isnot im-

proving as it was thought she would

do. Sh is still very poorl and re-

quire constant care.

—A machine shop and a carriage

factory are among the enterprise

which are needed and which would

pay well in Mentone.

—Jobn Miller, the tinner, went ‘to

Roann Monday in response to &

telegram announcing the death of his

sister, Mrs. George Oren.

—Just arrived a new line of those

fine 16th, century finish Reed Rovk-

ers at the Mentone furniture store,

lower than Chicago prices.

—Persons wishing Gre or life in-

surance should see M.H. Summy

and ge his rates as he can do you

more goo than any foreign agent

—Isaac Bell is agai a citizen of

Mentone. He has moved from

Bourbon, and now occupie the Ba-

ker house in the west part of town.

—R.H. Night is selling ege-

cases for {Manwarin Bros. He fis

working in Noble county and ex-

pect to spen Sunday at Home

City.
—The Bazar is the market where

vegatable and provisions “are kept

intendles varieties, and; supplie the

great demand for euch throughout

‘Mentone and near vicinity.

—The second quarterl confer-

ence of the Mentone M. E. charge

will be held at the Cook Chap next

Saturday, Aug. 15. The presidin
elder, Rev. C. W. Lynch, will be

presen and remain over Sunday.

_J. G. Holdorman, of Wana tah,

agentleman of four years experienc
in the creamery business, has been

engage as foreman by the Mentune

Creamery and Produce Company.

H is here assisting in getting the

machinery in position
—On account of quarterl meet-

‘ing services one week from tumor-

row, Rev. Baker,will not fill his

regula appointmen at the M.E.

church, but Rev. J. W. Albright

having 20 other engageme in the

morning has consente to fill the

seppointm at 10:30 A. M.

as
ae

—Fivit jare at Salinger Bros.

--Elegant perfumes at McCormick&#

—Wilson keeps ‘two grade of

flour.
.

—Black Brocade Satine at Saling-

er Bros.

Frank Waters bas a dandy new

bicycle
—Try the new barber sho in the

Kime building.

—There is only one vacant bus-

iness room in Mentone.

—The best bargsins to be had in

topacco’s are at McCormick&#3

—The finest line of $35 Brand of

cigars for 5c are sold at the Bazar.

--A few real bargains in window

shades are to be had at McCormick&#3

— services at the Baptis
church tomorrow morning and eve-

ning.
—The members of the Creamery

Co. wear white uniforms and are

numbered.

—Allen Millbern has purchas
W.. L. Carmack’, residence on

Broadway.

—Love & Phillips&qu better than

ever prepare to furnish the best

meats either salt or fresh.

—R. W. Fordyce has a full line

of sample and will At you up with

a neat suit in th latest style
A poor cigar is detestable--den’t

amoke théim-- a goo one at Mc-

Cormick’s. He keeps no other.

—Leave your orders with Duane

& Son at the Bazar Grocery & Notion

House, and they ,will deliver the

same free of charge.

—Some person who. attended

church at Mentone last Sunday eve-

ning lost a fine plush coat which

can be found at Mr, Kintzel’s.

—We have heard of a few cases

of smut in the wheat in this locality.

Farmers who are interested in this

matter should read th article on the

first page ofthis paper.

—Gibb Alexander’s wife died at

her home’souti of Burket, Tuesday

morning. Sh was the;laughter of

Thomas Warren. Faneral services

were conducted by Rev’s. Parker

and Bear at Palestine. .

—Rev. J. W. Albright will preac
his fatewell sermon at the M.P

church at 4:00 P. M. Sunda Aug.
16. He will than attend annual

conference which begin on the

Wednesda following at St. Joe,

DeKalb Co., Ind.

—Sam Blue has sold his highbred
black colt, Harry Wayne, to Phil

Bryant, of Falton county; consider

ation $500. This was one of the

finest youag steppers in this part of

the country. Mr. Blue has another

cult which is equall as promi ing

as the one sold,

—Rev. Bragg has decided to

move to Kewanna, where he has

been called to labor his full time.

H contemplates making the change

next week. He leaves a host of

friends in the vicinity of Mentone,

and it is to be hope that he may

receive a hearty welcome and sup-

port in his new field.

—At the regular business meet-

ing of the Baptist church last Sat-

urday it was decided to call Rey. 0.

‘A. Cou as pastor of the church for

an indefinite period of time. He

will preac his first sermon as pas-

tor tomorrow at 10:80. Mr. Cook

is a young man of excellent address

and goo ability as a public speake
having. but recently graduate at

Franklin college He will preac
at this point every two weeks,

morning and evening, and in the

intervening time will continue his

studies at Morgan Park seminary,

Chicago

—Buy your soaps at Wilson&
=-The Diamond Medicines are

sold at McCormiek’s.
¥

—Look over our advertising col-

umne and see where the best bargain
are to be found. a

—Health brings happiness
©

Health

can be sewured by taking Simmons

Liver Rejulator.
»

—Coujrhs and colds kept off by

taking Simmons Liver Regulat to

regulat the system.
—9th Annual Niagar Falls Exour-

New “ads” this week; read them.

‘—A. C. Manwarin went to

Chicago Wernesday.
Call on Fordyce, the h

tailor, for yoursammer suits.

—Now is the time to mow and

burn all the weeds in your back

alley.
—Nickel Plate Ninth Annual Ni-

agara Falls Excursion runs Aug. 17th.

“al

RURNITUR STOR
keeps a Complete Stock of Furniture

ofthe Best Quality and at Lowest

Prices. Give us your patronage
Enquire of Nickel Plate Agents.

—All kinds of coffee, the best

pranes, nice cream cheese and the

best butter crackers at Wilson&#39;

sion via Nickel Plate. Aug. 17th. En-

quire of Nickel Plate Agents: *

—A new restaurant is moving
into the west room:in Oper block.

The proprietor’s name is Wright,
from near Warsaw. i

—Profitable employment given
to ladies at their homes wiiere teri-

tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 9, Cuarpoot, Ind: ©

+

—Send the Gazerrs: tet-your ab-

sent friends. - Itis & mirrorof home

enterpris and will be bettér than a

letter from home each week:

—The best Arata Japan tea 45

cents; best tomatoes 10 cents; raisins

3 pound for a quarter; nice .mQq

lasees for 45 cents; all at. ‘Wileon’s.

--“The State” publishe at St.

Paul, Minv,, isa fearless advocate

of the farmers’ interests. It is au-

thority on all matters pertainin to

the Alliance.

—The Gazerrs contains ‘more

news for the pric than any other

paper published in northern Indiana

W are frequently reminded of this

fact by our subscribers who read

the paper carefully.
—Frank Nicolay, the new barber,

js a first-class workman, and comes

well recommended as man of steady

habits and goo character.. The peo-

ple of Mentone and vicinity should

extend to him

«

liberal patronage.

—Died, Saturday, Aug. 1st, 1891,

Walter, son of James Worsham; age

yor, 11 months and 10 days.

Funeral services were conducted at

the Baptist church in Mentone by

a minister from South Whitheys

— invalid daughter of Danie
Mote died las Friday

and

wan, ta

eu through this place
for interment at Oxwego. Mr.

Mote moved from this ‘vicinity’ to

Marshall county, near Argis; afew

years ago.

_-Niekel Plate Exeurston ‘Aiigust
14th, Ninth Annual Niagata Fatis

Outing. Chautauqua Free: Tor-

onto $1.00 Extra, Liberal limits.

Stop over to visit friends granted on

réturn trip at Broctum or points West.

Enquire of Nickel Plate Agents.

--The machinery for the créam-

ery is nearly all in plac and the

company expec to be read to be-

gin business by the middle of next

weck. W are gla to note th fact

thet the formers are promisin 0

very liberal patronage, so that the

business is sure to be a sucges from

the very start.
s

eee

-—Now that the creamery ques-

tion is settled the Improxem
Compan will turn their attention

to some other needed enterprise for

‘A machine sho an

carriage factory seem to be the most

needed. No bonus should be offer-

ed for any more grocerie bakeri
or restaurants. vs

.—H. J. Shatto has. taken the agency

for the new book “Foot Prints of tbe

World’s History,” an_extensive,
view of which appeare in, the Gar

aurre a short time ago. It is not

only « very attractive book for the

home but a very useful and instruct-

ive one for young peopl and students

generally Mr. Shatto will be pleas-

ed to&#39;s you acopy of the work.

—John Nichols brought his wife

home from Logansport, Wednesday,

where she has been for the pas two

months. Her many friends are

gla to meet her agai and to see

her looking so well. Her medical

treatment has been very successful

and she is now restored to perfect
health. The peopl of Mentone and

especiall Mr. Nichol’s neighbor
are not slow in expressin their

congratulations upon the happy

restoration of Mrs. Nichols to her

home and friends, Mr. Nichols

and his promising family are among

our best citizens and we are gla to

see the cloud of affliction complete

ly remoyed and happine and sun-

_

Ishine take its place

and to take your order for the gam

Business men, who: never

read, judg ether peopl by -them-

selves hence they do not believe in

adyertising im the newspapers.

They would prefe two dozen little

hand-bills scattered in the gutter in

front of their store, to a big adver-

ment in a newspaper which :qoes

into thousands of homes and is&#39

and talked about by every «membe

of the family. They can. see&#3

hand-bills fluttering in the (wind

but they cannot see all:those mews-

papers, hence the source their

reasoning. Som are even farther

—_Next week we will print acut

and descriptio of the Russian

steam separat to be used in the

new creamery.
‘—Seven hay-stacks on the farm

Jeaae Meredith were burned Thore—

day; caugh from fire in stumps.

The loss is estimated at $100.

—One bottle of Dr. Fenner&#3 St.

Vitus Dance Specifi always cures.

Sen for,cireular with names of cases

cbre “For dale at the drug-stores

in Brentone.

—We want toadd three hundred

names to our subscripti list with-

inthe next three months. Who

will help us? We haye a speci
reason for doing this.

—A meeting will be held at the

M.P. church in Mentone Wednes-

da evening Aug. 12, &qu for the

purpos of electing board of tras-

tees. J. W. ALBRIGHT, ParTor.

A. Sanper. STEWARD.

—Chautauqua Excursion Free,

Toronto Excursion $1.00 Extra, Lew-

iston Excursion 25c extra. These

side trips are arranged for the Nickel

Plate Ninth Annual Niagara Falls

Fxeursion of Angust 17th. Enquire

of Nickel Plate Agents.
—Prof. Harris, the phenologi

gave two lectures at the Baptist
church last Sunday. His lecture

in the morning was to the boys on

the use of tobacco, and in the eve-

ning on the subject of health. Next

week he expect to be at the Beayer

Dam camp-
—Frank Holloway met’ with «

serious mishap Wednesday after-

noon at the Nickel Plate Flouring

Mills. By some misha hie right

Sha got caught between two cog-

wheel by which the thumb and en-

tire pal of hishand was badly lac-

erated The sargical skill of Dr.

Heffley assisted by Dr. Yocum pw

the injured member in shap so it

js thought it will not be seriously

disabled.
—I have used several different

makes ot Whent drills and iast season

Tused the Huckeye Low Down Hoe

Drill. The low down principle, the

four wheels, the limber tongue and

the single lever are advantages that,

in my judgement, place the Buckeye

Low Down far in advance of any

other Drill in use. H.C, Braer.

T

fully concur in the above.

ALLEN Brege,

On sale at N. N. Latiaen’s.

ee

cee

Special Notice.
Citizens of Mentone will pleas

take notice that all good bought at

our stere will be delivered free of

charge anywher in the city on short

notice. Wiser & Cayton.

Notic to Settle.

‘All persons knowing themselves

indebted to me will pleas call aud

adjust the same.

Mrs. Bstie MoLLennovs.

NOTICE.
All person knowing themselves

indebted to the firm of Wiser &

Shatto by note or book account will

pleas prepare to settle when the

collector calls.

‘A. C. Mawwarme, Agent.

and you will get BARGAINS.

Repairing Fromptly Executed
And anything in our line made to order.

Wundertahkingse
a Specialty and everything pelonging to it

always kept in Stock.

Enbalming particularly attended

to. Our outfit is the Best.

Charle & Jefferies

J. F. LOVE and W. G. PHILLIPS

Have formed a partnership in the

SMEAT MARKETS
And have‘added to it a

Full Stock of Groceries
Which we expect to keep in Stock all the

time. Alsoa good Stock of Fresh and Salt

Meats Constantly on hands. We also take

all kind of

COUNTRY PRODUCE
For which‘we will pay the

Highest Market Price.
We Cordially invite the People to come in

and see our Stock and get Prices and you-will
readily see that, we are fully prepared-to fit

ou. o ae the necessary joutiit

“Lov & Phillips
As the seasons come and&#39 even 80 does

LATIMER,
With equal regularity, and careful selec-

tions, renew lis immense stock of

Shel & Heav Hardware.
CHOICE CUTLERY and the Leading Novel-

ties belonging‘to the trade, a Specialty.

Ferming Implements,
Farm Machinery and Repairs are among

the leading featuresiat;Latimer’s.

Just now;the attraction is the Wonderful

BUC =

Low
E Drill

supported by
beth in Front and

e

@-Wheel Drill

The Hatchet
Ground Wheels

pfP
_a

Baking
Pow

i the back- and are conten
with a few hieroglyphic chalked

upon the side-walk.
Tae

Delicioun Cake and Pastry, Light
Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Palatable

aod Wholesome.

W other baking powde does such work

now In the market.

The ONLY
Down HO!

Menufsctared by 2. P.

BRAN HOU :

The Drill is attracting the

. P.
MAST &a CO. SPRINGFIELD,

Phitsdcipnia, Fa. Tita: Ht. Panl, Mine: Kancns City, ™

Ehinesotpmle: Tai “SS ucu for circuier vo elthor of these Brae oF ‘o

attention of every one interested in Farming

Machinery. During the past two years this Drill has been tested, with

gratifying resulta, and to day the BU CKEYE LOW DOWN is offered to

the Farmers of this locality as the most perfect Grain Drill in use. Now

on sale at Latimer’s, where may also be found the

.

BUCHER & GIBBS

Imperial Piows

‘With Genuine Repairs for same.

‘An important fact to be remembered is that Latimer is still headquarters

for the sale of the above named goods

N. N. LATIMER.
MENTONE, IND.



THE GAZETTE.
C. M. SMITH, PustisHER.

‘

MENTONE,

New oF

INDIAA

Weil
katest Summary Intethgence From.

AN Parts.

betc

.
Sloan Fassett has accepted the

collectorshi of the port of New York,

A project is on foot to unite the 137

mercantile organizations of New Yor!

into a State board of trade.

Fire destroyed a large part of the

bacin portion of Crookston, Minn.

Loss, over $50,000,

‘Two thousand nine hundr and sev-
enteen pensions were granted during

the week ended July 18.

Judge Hamilton of Clevelan decided

that Bishops Esher and Bowman were

legui expell from the Evangelical
eni Tu hundred persons have been

drowned by recent floods in the

province of Gujerat in India.

Drs. Jacobi and Page of New York

were made honorary presidents for

America by the tuberculosis congress
at Paris.

Bepr tat es of the Congressional
party at Chile have appeal to the

Portuguese government to prevent the

employment of Portuguese subjects as

dailors on one of Balmuc new wal

vessels now at at Li

Attorney-(ieneral Culbert of Tex:

as has tiled an application for a re-

ceiver for the Texas Grand ‘Trunie rail-

way and gun suit against the

comp for a forfeiture of the charter

ior failing to keep the road in good.
condition.

It w disco

thorities at N

line Stea “capacity of

red by the customs au-

ew York that the Ward

y

of Washington has a

y tons over her regis-
tered eae ‘the steamship com-

pany may be compelle to pay the gov-
ernment £18,000 in consequence.

Harry Lindsey, a 14-year-old boy of

Detroit, visiting in Cumbria, Mich. fa-
tally shot himself.

Hugh Hughes, charged with counter-

feiting, was bound over to the United

States court at Kalamazoo.

n C aged 3 Killed NeerTala Hit, wit morphine.

—

Dispounc in jo caused the act.

Capitali: f Valparaiso, Ind..organ-
yed With a

ca capital ef $50,000&qu to

construct a system of water works,

Kalamazoo, Mich. soviety is a

over the allege mysterious disapp
ance of Dr. 8.

P.
Yonkerman, a

inent physician of that place.
‘The marriage of Dr. Edward Eggle-

ston, the noted novelist, to

ade, danghter o! ‘M Gaade of

Madison, Ind., will shortl take place.
‘The Rev. Fayettee Doud, promizent

in State temperance work, died

Burlington, ioeSuperintenden’ °c Knight, of the

ait Lilt Blova vailr St. Louis,
Mo., shot and it is believed fatally
wounde Mart Black, a discharged en-

gineer. Knight surrendered.

While Cardinal Gibbons was out

driving in Baltimore his horse became
hhtened and ran away. The horses

were sliding on their haunches and
the carriage tongue was broken when

the Cardinal sprang out.

Next Monday the Cherokee election

for Chief and all subordinate officers

will take
,

sole of the stri and the allotment
lands, together with preparations for
Statehoo are the principal issues of

the election.

e la William Till of WarTow:
“ veaq $5,000 to theLib

‘y of that cit.

‘The Telegrapher,
of the Lretherho “o Telewra
has been removed to Fort Wayne, Ind.,
from Chicagoand is now. owned by a

stock company at that place.
About 500 Odd-Fellows from loiges

of the county met in Hillsd: Mich.,a held a pienie and organized what
as to be known as the Hillsdale county

Odd-Fellows’ pienic association.

‘The Lee county Teachers’ Institute,
which opened at’ Amboy, Ill, Tuesday
for two weeks’ session.’ is proving a

grand success both in interest and at-

tendance, nearly 200 teachers having
een enrolled.

John Candreth, a well-known farmer

living about two miles south of Pato-

ka, Ind., committed suicide by blow-

ing the top of his head off with a

shotgun.

cog
var

prom:

A mob broke into the jail at Dixon

Ky., and took out Jim King and Bill

Woods, wife-beaters, with the inten-

tion of lynching them, but the men

escaped and have not yet been found.

A telegr tromPort au Prince, re-

ceiv at Ta es the French Minis-
1 Flos in left for France. Be-for his departure the indemnity de-

mand by the Fren people on account
of the Rigaud affair was paid.

‘Two freight trains collided, Tuesday,
near Sal Ohio, on the Pennsylvania
road. Three persons were seriously

re

‘Two Italians and a German, was. ar-

rested at Como. Italy, for making plans
of the fortifications at that place.

‘The exiled Grenadier guards returned

from Lermuda to Fortsmouth ana

were ordered to proceed to DovIt was deciaed in the Lon

ruptey court yestercay that M Parn
must the costs of th O&#39;Sh

divorce suit or be declared a bankrupt.

European politicians ar considerably
exercise over a report a coolness

is spainging up
eorse France and

Russia, caused mainly by the Czar&#3 re-

fusal to drink to tne welfare of Demo-
cratic institutions.

Fire destroyed a number of business
houses at Utica, N. Y., including the

the telegraph and telephon offices.

‘h region of H Springs, 8 D.. has

dee! ited

by

two severe. hailstorms
widam to window glass and
ro)

Burdine shot and killed
Samuel Barclay near Lexington, Ky.
Barelay had thrown stones and was

shooting at Mrs. Burdine.

Gov. Hovey at Indianapolis emphat-
ically contradicted the statement that

h is a candidate for Grand Commander
oftheG. A.R. Hesays that he will not

permit his name pro for the

office at the Detroit encampment.

rnold \an Loghem of Kalamazoo,
Mich., who refused to settle with Joan

Morressey, whom he ha arrested for

burglary, and who proved his inno-/

cence, has been served with a writ of
jas holding him in the sum of $1,

to answer a damage suit for $5,000.

Knights of Labor and the Far
alliance are holding an encam t

at Sulphur Springs, Texas, Incendi
speeches advocating a resort to sorare freely made.

‘Theatri managers in arranging
their tours

boycott
associat as far as possible be

Sauce
o Chairm Findlay’s rulingson |

theatrical rates.

Acircular issued by the Nationa |

Presi states that ‘differences have

n between the society and Mrs.Flor Adams Darling. who haa charge
of the organization and whose removal

5
Adams has been appointed

alternate world’s fair commissioner

from Massachusetts by President Har
riso

Gen. Daniel McCauley. of Indiana,
has been tendered the position of chief

appointment clerk in the treasury de-

partment at Washington.

&quot police confiscated thre carloads

o beer, valued at $1,500, at Des Moines

John McCarty,.a brake age 22

was run over an killed ain 84 on

Te ian liugale road at Roko Ind.

‘The firemen are enthusiastic over the

prospects for the annual tournamen
which opens at Linco IL, a

‘Tuesday. There wi 00 in, pri
with twenty hose an ten hoo and

ladder teams to contest for t

George W. Phelps secu
a judg:

ment against Mr Leslie Carter at New

York for $1 for a pastel portrait,
but the sheriff wa: to find any

property on which to levy.

Johnstown (2 ople will at once

suit against members of the

Southbrouk elib for damages resulting
from the flood

Extensive preparations are being
made at Fairmont, W. Va. for a

national reunion of the Fleming fam-

ily of the Ugited States tne 19th of

gust.
The schooner Axel of Pensacola,

Fla. arrived there Sunday night. It

i learne tht she discovered a_three-

usted schooner
abando forty:

of Persacola,
hogany.

George Stap of Fisb Jowa, com-

mitted su

‘The report that Wi
mes, the

labor aueitator, is in Champ TU,
is unfounded.

icnolas Hansen, 22 years old, was

thrown from the platform of an’ elec-

trie car in Dubuque, lowa, and killed.

Johann Ihlenfeld?, an old and well-

lnown citizen of Springfi IL, died

Hip thereat ofa om a porch.
i Democr editors met at

Tope und discouraged any idea of
foc on Sith the Peop party. ‘The:

issued an addr the Democ of

the State, a in organiz
‘he British ship Pelican h

com-

pelled the lobster factories at Bay of

Islands, Newfoundland, to cease busi-
ness.

‘Andy Farrell, a saloonkeeper shot

and killed Chris Harris, a “Big Four”

Froi
c

conductor in Springfield, Ohi
y Fay. aged 5 years. is dyinat Pittsb Pas from the effect. of

liquor alleged to have been: poured
do his throat by his parents.

gotiations are

nt loaded with ma-

in progress for aseri of joint debat durin the Ohio

campaign between ex-President Cleve-
Jond and Senat Sherman.

|

Gov. Hill

and ex-Gov. Forake and Gor, Camp-

b and Mek inl
ames Stevens, a pamt fell frotn ley eblo,

. androwned in the Arkansas river

had been painting the town.

A suppleme boiler in use by the
wit City Mins icksburg, Miss., ex:

ploded, mort: d
woun ing the en-

gineer and fireman.

‘The body of an unknown man who

had evidently been murdered was

found in an old weil, five miles from

Indianapolis.
‘Two notorious ot

Willie Savage and” Arthur Smita, es-

aped from jail at Greenville, IN.

Smith was captured, but Savage is stil

at large.
‘The committce appointed by Gov,

Merriam to investigate the charge of
harsh treatment of convicts in the

Minnesota State prison reported that

the punishment was justifiable and

necessary.

wa
He

young char:

A daring attempt to wreck a

was mad by three boys near
Po

Waltham, Va., by placing spikes on the
track. ‘The obstruetions were seen and

the boys arrested.

Judge Lyman Walker, of Peru, Ind.,
is spoken of asa candidate for Congress
from his distri:

In the B n mines at Portage,
Pa., John Church and William Myers

we instantly killed by a full of coal.

third man, Hungarian, was pro!ay fatally hurt.

Mark Perry, a worthless character of

Jonesville, Ind., was caught at that

place and publicly whipped after hav-

ing been tied to a telegraph vole.

LEFT TO THEIR FATE.

A Schooner Run Down by an Un-

known Steamer Off Dover.

Lonpon,

off Dover this morning by an unknown

steamer, which continued its course

after collision with-

out making any attempt to rescue the

Larma’s crew, eight of wnom were

drowned.
tain himself by
wreckage and was picked up later by

a passing vessel

LEFT NO MONEY FOR HER SON,

All Mrs. Hopkins-Searies? Immense

Fortune Goes to Her Husband.

Sarna, Mass. Aug. 1— will of
the late Mrs. Mary Mo earles of

Methuen, which has been file for pro-
bate, bequeath all of her property of

whatscever ki and wheresoever sit-

nated to her husband, Edward F

Searles, his heirs, exécutors, adminis
trators, and assig forever. In the

.tocumen she says: “The omission to

provide in this will for my adopted
son, Timothy Hopkins, is intentional
and not occasioned b ident or mis-

take.” ‘T estate is valued at about

A STRANGE CONFESSION.

REMARKABLE STORY OF THE

MISCARRIAGE OF JUSTICE.

‘Terrible Results of One Man’s Witks

eduess and Subscquent Sillence—

His Conscience Troubled Hm.

Munwacker, Wis. Aug 1.—Pat

‘ooh: ther of ex-District-At

orney John Toohey, has confess too shooting and attempted robbery of

August Groethe, a Cr City earriver, the evenin o! 11, 188:

erime for w WFilt Puet the
&a

yout of less than 20 years, and 2 com:

Mahlon McCullough served
vhree years in State prison.

just afew months before their time

wasup Puetz and McCullough were

pardoned by Gov. Rusk, through the
efforts of Father Decker, who confided

in the Governora confession made to

him by another ma and who satisfie
him of Puetzs&#39; MeCullough’s inno-

cence. Yester for firtime the me a the man

yn to Father Deck
was ‘tivui wi h Patri Tooh ae

there repeated his confess that he
was the man who had shot Groethe,

and that his accomplices in the at-

tempted robbery were Val Dooley and
Bill Rockaway, employed in the roll-

ing mills Soon after the robbery
Puetz an MeCull both of who
were nect ver tofiste

Ob eg a
days’ trial were convi “th eviden
agai them. bei largely ciroum-

stantial, outside of a confession which
the two were allege to have ma and
which was admitted in evident

Both Puctz and MeCull on the
witness stand denied the truth of the

alleged confession, declaring that they
ad been beaten, starved, hung up. by

the thumbs, and abused to make them
confess. Nevertheless the jury re-

turned a verdict of guiity. And the
detectives who made the arrest re-

ceived u reward of 2500 m the street

railw company,
Sy

ryou an
three years and three months. ‘Toohe:

est for burglary and wa fethe house ctiWhil the he made the confessi t
Father Decker that sccured for Puetz

IeCullough their liberty.
i

‘ase Toohey went away,
and but recently returned here after

not now be pros he says, is to
free his own mi and ‘confirm the in-

nocenee metz_ an Mecullough,

Th crime ‘tell although apparently

sults soo

after bei pardo of consumption,
which, it

is claimed, he had contracted
in prison. ‘T shock of the shooting
of her husband caused Mrs. Groethe,
the wife of the wounded street

driver, to become a lunatic and eventa-

ally kill herself. Groethe himself, who
is now living in Chieag has been a.

ver since the sh

chat,the
guilty and say that Toohey is

looki tor notoriety.

|

Dole
whom ‘Toohey implicatwit nine ia his confession, deny his

admissions so far as they relate to them
.ang say ‘Toohey must be erazy.

BOARDED A BRITISH SHIP.

Insurgents Involve Their Party in

Seriow

Cog 2s Chil Aug. S-

me! and Aconcagua of the insur-

gout
fec have got thelr party into

serious complication by detaining on

the high sea the British bark PedPeral. Peral was bounc for
this port with a cargo of flour whe
the two insurgent warships came 4

withand boarded her. They towe
her for some distance north, when they
released her. In the meantime news

of the action of the insurgent vessels

reached this port. The British corvette

Garnet whie happe te be at Co-

class o
nage and 2,000 horse power. She
went as a transport or convoy to Alex-
andria during the first Soudan war.

She was also in New York harbor a

w years ago and Pau) Boyton, it will

be remembered, in order to sho thshe could be approached and a

placed alongside of her wi
ithothe

knowledge rew, set out one

night in his suit and actually did attach

2 dummy to her without discovery. In
her chase ot the bark Peral and the

Chilean warships her instructions were

to rescue the bark at all hazards. The

Peral, however, arrived here before the

Garnet had a chance to come up with

the Chilean vessel.

SHOT DOWN BY ASSASSINS.

Unknown Partles Murder an Ar

a

Lattre Rock, 28,—Un-

known parties went to the Home of
‘Thomas Hill, millman near Amity,

and failing to induce him

family fi

sleep part and Hill attempted
ha rear door, cai

h
i hii le

instantly. ‘The child waso slightly
wounded. Mrs. Hill escay

Hill was engag

in

a bitt lawsuit
and had been warned that his life was,

in danger. Three parties are under

suspicion and will be arreste

Aro Farmers Holding ee Wwhiat ?

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.,July 29.-Figores,
compiled by the ‘Northwe Miller
show the stock of wheat in private

elevators of Minneapolis to be 3,2 .000

bushels, and 10,
le

less than last Mon-
day. Th tots

a Duluth is 6, 10
rease Of 473.177 bush for the week,

T Market Record reports S stock:
wheat in country elevators of “MinsRcs and the two Dakotas at ‘965,00

bush

crease of 727,177 bi
$75,000,000. the stock was 9,474,700.

MI§S “SINCLAIR&#39;S MUSTACHE.

Succésaful Transfer of Skin from Her

Arm-pits to Her Upper Lip.

Purcapetruia, Pa., July 28.—Dr. J.

Ege, of Reading within three weeks
has succeeded in grafting a healthy,

Iuxurious mustache upon the downy
‘upper lip of Miss L. S. Sinclair, of New

Yorks ‘T girl is about 22 years old.

ge en making differeexpenme in skin grafting. He ha:

succeeded in transplan th ‘skin o
he

arm

of a whi persontim
s on

negro’s perso? piece of
Ghisken din, “Whil the chick skin

did not grow feathers it blended with
the human flesh. ‘The doctor longed
for new fields, and to his delight Miss
Sinclair came to Reading about three
weeks ago and declared her willingness

to pa well for a genuine mustache,
‘T doctor decided that it was best

to ha but one side of the upper lip
treated at atime. When the time for

the operation arrived next day Miss
Sinclair positively refused to tal

chloroform. She said sh had the

nerve to stand it and sl

Froi

covers

the

strip of skin al

inches long and three-fourths of an

inch wide was reeled off. a this

strip was placed in a salt-water bath

and one si of the upper tip was peeled
ina milar manner. ‘The

edges ot th skin surrounding the

lip-wound were

_

loose and the

iece of cuticle from the arm-pit was

placed on anid the

under. It was ieein three da
hair also. beg to gro and now it is

over half an inch long and has a

healthy appearance.
‘The other side of the lip was treated

Monday, but Miss Sinclair decided that

it would be better to take chloroform
during the operation. Dr. is

highly elated over the success of hit

operation. He now declares that it is

entirely possible to graft catskin upcn
the human body.

“THE BURIED ALIVE.’

Removal of the Nuns to Other and

ess Ittzoroun Institutions.

Loxpox, duly
Naples states that“Th Buried Alive
moved by the authorities from the con-

vent of ee name, have all been placed
in other an less rigorous institutions.

the socledusti authorities, who

were at first opposed to the chang as

interfering with the pled assu
y the nuns, have given thei

the transfer. Th nans liv
most perfect seclusion.
thick veil and w fi

Except in nt

communication wit
municipal inspectors decl that the

cells were living graves. ‘Th build-

ing is now to {chan into an ele-

mentarv sch girls.
WEDDED IN DEATH&# PRESENCE

Strange Marriage of George Aiken

and Lulu Wrizht at Selma, Ala.

Setaa, Ala., July 29.—Last evening
Miss Lulu Wright and George Aiken

were married under the most trying
circumstances. Some months ago the

young cou were to have been mar-

Fied, &qu the

|

wedding watponed. Yesterday morning the

young bride’s
ecte who had been

very sick, made her will and requested
the immediate marriage of the lovers

after death had called her. At 2:30 p.
ma. Mrs Wright died, and scarcely ha
her lips grown cold before Rev. Dr.

Dickenson, in the presence ofa few

relatives and the corpse of the bride&#39;

mother, married the young couple.

WILL BECOME GERMANY.

French Peace With Dahomey Fe=

garded as ‘Transitory:

Bonpea July 30. Father Dorgere
a recently returned missionary from
Dahomey. i an interview publishe
here say&# that he doesnot believe peace
Detween France and Dahomey will be

lasting. French iniluence. he asserts,

has become practically nil there on ac

count of the incompe of the 20)

ernors. He believes tha Germany Wi
ultamately acq Tauo

IGNITED BY LIGHTNING.

A pry. © Struck During a Storm

Barns Rapidly.
Litre Rocs, Ark., July

® thunderstorm here this
lightning struck and ignited he oe
house of the Little Nozk Cooperage

company. The main building of the

company caught fire from the dry-
house, and it looks as though Ewhole plant was dcomed. The

erty is valued at $75,C00 and Ingur
for half that amount.

PAY BEFORE PROTESTING.

Decision of the Attorney-General In

the Mater of Duties,

Wasuseton, D. C., July 21.—Attor

ney- General Miller, after reviewing
the recent decision of the board of

general appraisers th payment of
Guti is nota condition pre-cdent to

the right of protest, has determined
mn mer-

chandise entered for consumption must

be pa prior to the filing of the pro-
st

Coleutstng Nesroce im HitinVanpatia, UL, suly 30.—A large
of brush land lying in ‘tom

township, m the northeast part of this

county, has been purchased by a syndi-
cate and is being cleared for. the pur-

pose of fruit-raising on an extensive
-five or one hundred

Already some of the leaders have set

a cry that the importation of color-
voters is a Republican trick to wrethe township from the Democra&#3

Negro Lynched a Jackson,

Jacksox, Tem Jul
Brown, the negwho shot and mor-

‘tally wounded John Uaraner, an Illin-

ois Central -switehm last evenin
was taken from the jail at 12 o&#39;clocJa night b a mob of 500 masked men

‘armed with Winchesters and hanged to

a tree in the court house yard.

‘Tenn.

28.—John

Sustaimed the Governments Policy.

AMERICA’S BIG TRADE

OUR COMMERCE FOR THE

LAST FISCAL YEAR

‘The Beat Previous Record Beaten by

Many Milions—The Balance on

the Hizht Side,

Wasnrxotox, July 20.—The barean
of statistics of the treasury department
has to-day issued a summary statement
and review of the foreign commerce

and immigrat of the United States
a :

imports and exports of the la:

months, during which the new tari
law has been in effect, as compared
with the corresponding nine months of

thpreceding fiscal year.
e statement Says that, the totwal of the commerce of th last fst

year was the greatest in the history e
The government and excee the. to-

tal value of the commerce of 1590 by
$52,191,803. The commerce

of 1890 was the large for any year in
the history of the government up to

that time, excee the commerce of

w by the sum of $150,606,-
commerce during the

year amounted to $1,729,-

Year thers wa an ine

rts of u andise,Si the fol:

‘off tin-plate.
s, fru yemien

dongs, soa vabb Ya en perc
sugar and molasses, ete. re has

ten a dating so ibe veld a on fee

ports of wool and manufactures there-

of, hemp and jute and manufactures

thereof, breadstuffs, and animals.

ELLIOTT FOUND GUILTY.

ark, Susi a yieta, Baia ac mniraset

he Second Degree.course 0. July 29.—The jury in

Elliott murder case returned a Yerdi

this morning after being out nearly
two days, finding the accu guilty of

murder in the secon de;
isonment in the penit

tife is the penalty for murder

seeond
‘The crime wi which Elliott was

charged was th shooting of Alb Os-

rneand W. L Hughes
Elliott was the editor of the Eotent

Sunday Capital. and had been carrying
on a bitter warfare with te Worl

hich ee was the city edi

before the shooting the

World contai
an urticie. attacking

Elliott and his brother I: who

Nas superintend of the free emplo
ment bureau. The next day Osb

and the Elliotts met on the street and
all the parties at once opened fire

Hughes, who was a bystander, wastruck by one of the bullets and killed.

Qen x sound and retreated

at sto here he was

sued

by

Pat

Y

EMiot

=

wh a again shot
jan ‘cillin him instantly. ‘The men

Sword arvetted gad hav woea ia ail
ever since. Public feeling has been

high during the trial, and threatening
letters from anonymous writers were

sen to the judge seout
torney, warning them not to go tfa ia dheir efforts to convict. th

prisoner.

tiary for

in the

LIBERTY OF THE PRESS.

city Editor Hennessey Before Hte-

corder Smythe.
New Yor, July 28.—Charles O&#39;C

nor Hennessey was called to the bar

before Recorder Smythe this morning
to plead tothe indictment charging
him with misdemeanor. alleged
offense was his publication in the

Evening N which he is city

edit of th detail of the execution

mand Smiler and the others

to death by electricity
anded u

a demurrer, in whie it is claime t

the statute under which the

ment was found is unconstitutional.

inasmuch as it restrains the liberty of

t press guaranteed to it by the Cons-

titution.

THREW BAD EGGS AT JONES,

The Evangelists meet

at Frou

Hovstox,
y

preaching to a large audience here last

night, and when in the middle of his

discourse, some people on the outside

turacd out the light anu botten-egecd
the Rev. Sam Jones and his audience,
most of whom were ladies. There is

great indignation felt and trouble may
ensue.

_ Broken Up

ton, ‘Texas.

WILL BE DISSOLVED.

Recetver Appointed for

lyn Sugar Heflning Company.

Brooxryy, N. ¥.. July — The pelts
tion of a ‘American

company for a disso’Trodkl Sugar Refining S

been granted by Judge Cullen. The

Franklin Trust company has been ap-
pointed receiver.

the Brook-

That Stock Yards Deal.

Cmicaco, July 29.—Details of the

charter of incorporation of the new

Stock Yards Company, at Tolleston,
Ind., show that the capital stock is

placed at $1,000,000, that but a few

shar will be issuued immediately, and
the promoters propose to beginBusin writh $20,000. iy the articles

of incorporation the company is pro-
hibited from doing an insurance or

banking business.

Thrown wed te nee
JoHNsTow a

eursion train to cumberl
bn th

Gialtim & Ohio railroad broke in two

Rockwoods last night. Policeman

La

wheel and killed, while Milton Pyle
omerset was fatally inju:

m Villains Escaped.

Paris, Aug. 1.—M. Garon, cnief of

the Paris detective force, has returned

here from Toulon aiter an unsuccessful

search for the persorts who receatly
sent infernal machines from thatcit

to the wives of prominen offi

explosion’ at Gucm eight mile
from her this “morning killed five

persons, dangerously injured one, andSerio injpu seven.

Gol Buenos: ‘Ayres.
BuRNos sa July 30.—Gold was

quoted to-day at 317 par
ce premium.

WANTS 1 TEACHERS.

A Chance for Two or Three tiundret

Schoolma’ams In New Mexico.

Santa Fe, N. s Any —From two

to three hundré scho teachers are’

wanted in New “St under the new

public school law

aehers is now in pi

my cases the boards are

publishing asecon call for teachers.

CAUSING MUCH TALK.

Nothing Definite Wet Known as to

Secretary Noble&#39;s Successor.

New You Aug. 1—A Washington
special says ‘The resignation of Sec-

retary Nob is the talk of the town

today.

|

Nothi js yet known as to

his succe: is ‘settled, however,

Bae&q Novi ‘willbe appoin to a

judici positi or receive a foreign
ssior

CLOSE BY CREDITO

‘The Suffelk Manufacturing Company

Attached for oe iceNew. York, Aug. 1.—Dispatches re-

ceived here say that th Suffo Manu-

Nellie Free and KR. E. Bell Married.

Cuicaco, Aug. 1.—R E. Bell, the

well-known actor of the city, and Nel-

lie Free, the actress, were married in
is ci

‘The ceremon,

was performed by Rev. J. 0. Murray,
pastor of the Wavash Aveaue M. EL

church. Mr. Bell had@been a member

company up to ‘two years ago
when a.disp with Nel Campsresulted in M release. ‘espon-
dence was kept ‘hic remult in

the marriage h esterd
Fell from the Root.

New York, Aug. 1.—The body of

an unknown’ man, horribly uan
was found in the yard of a ten

house on Par street ‘thily this mor
ing. m the position of the body it

was
evide that, the man had been

thrown or fall the roof. No

one in the hi heard anything
of the oceurrence and the whole affair

isa mystery. ‘The man had been dead.

some hours when found.

Yentured Into a Burning

REPUBLI Mich., Aug. 3.—A

taresome miner,cled in a comple cuit
of diver’s armor, went int the

ing Republie mine to-day.

the flames with a small Ses sufticient-

™aIne.

some distance.

was burning down to the sixth level.
The dama so far done will reach

nearly $250,000, and no limit can be

set as to What may yet be done.

Mexico Negotiating a Loan.

City of Mexrco, Aug. 1.—Ramon

Wriate and Andros Amya have sailed
from Salvador to Europe for the pur-

pose of negotiating a loan of $8,000,000.
Hy placing a tax on the coffe that is

now being exported from Guatemala,

emplo who have not received =

cent since last April.

Gone to Canada.

Burraro, N. ¥., Aug. |.—Jobn Eck-

hart, a young real estate dealer, has

disapp leaving his accounts ins

e. He is thought to be inCaua Speculation in real estate

caused his embarrassment. His debts

aggregate about $10,000.

THE MARKETS.

Cmeaqo, July 31—There was a

feollng io. lenpl urtiol and produ on

‘change all a: ith some Improvement

stat the close. Jul wheat sol ow neat

y ¥eents to STA cents,

Le to NGI? cone

fast night at Sd cent C

July to 61 e

for September, clos
[rand ribs closed 1-3 ceats lower lard 3

cents lower.

New York.

New Yous July 3.—Wngar— frm

md 1-8¢ hithe but Soon weakened de

erin 7-66 tm ch Bist Roney frame thi there

Sept $8 1-

weak andestine Thiougnt
out the mo

ni atuoon. prices wer. Com
Receip 88500 bu: shipments,

X milx fle eashs Augu 471

Srptember, 65

Gara Golen jecel 47900 b shipments
@lbu;No 2 mixed, 40 120 cash:

33340; September 38 1-4e.

Live Stock.

Cacao, July, s1—Receipts

|

ot cattlHOD, wade op oF MIG natives. 40 ‘fe

angers. Business fair and pric
showed litle or 0 change as compa with

the past two or threedays Keceipts of hogs,
p turn,

prime light

Receipt of sheen,
tl sold at ston p

‘Wall Lireet.

July B.—The market opened
‘The

rthern Paelfic,

Loulav Union Pacifica and Si Paul ox-

tov-d:per cent. London ba buyingorde im #400) Shares. Shorts were alarmed

New Your,

pean news tende to Ins fresh confidence,
Exchange

London Stocks.

Loxvox, July 2.

@i2 per’ cent. Rate of discou in the open:ma 11-8 per cent.

America Spac ealt it ase

now tmpro ms, 95 7-8 for both,
Two small broke havfailed

THEODORE HARRIS DYING.

No Hope for the Recovery of the

Wealthy Louisville Banker.

Lovisvinte, Ky., Aug. 1.—Theod.

president’ of th Lonisville
y; possibly the richest

is almost at the
poi of death. He has been sick for a

Jong time and the doctors have abadone hope. Upto a year ago
Harris wes active in business matte

and is still president of the Louisville
Southern railroa and at the ‘head of.

other important enterprises.

Yio ishiitinraveiiit:ie
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8.8. picni at Bethiehem church

today.

Argos camp- begin n

.|
Thureda

Beaver Dam camp- begin

next Tuesday.
“‘Feacher tute convenes at

Warsaw Angust 31.

Commissioners court in session

this week at Warsaw.

Mrs. Sarah Packer, of Tiosa, died

Moriday age 72 years.

Kewanna business houses will also

close at 8 p. m. except Saturdays.

Henry township S- 8.

Bryoh’s grove near Grant, Aug. 16.

Harvest meeting at the

Baptist church west of PI

3

ext

‘in the snecess

of

its

& OSEORN, Propr

~
&lt Hayd REA &a

Harness Goods
LANKETS . .

SACHELS
A TRUNKS

McCormick Drug- BRUSHES

_

COMBS
WHIPS

“Ne Barbe Sho
In the Kime Building,

FRANK NICOLAY
Proprietor.

‘

‘AI Work Neatly an Satisfacto-

rily done. .;
:

Jaadivs Hair-dvessing a Spe

_.
R.W: Fordyce

Merchan Tailor,
Located lu

Ce He Bl
Good Fit, Best Stock and

Fair Prices Guar-

an

German

ly mouthA Good Supply Always on Hand. |:

at LOW Prices.
:

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKE
oniay.

“Phi Jenkins sperre an 18 pound

Buffale fish in lake Manitau last

Friday.
.:

:

je Riymout is. experiencing a per

almanent::and -healthy boom.—[Re-

pukiiean, &q

-

Nine U. B. converts were immers-

ed in the Tippecance near Leiter&#39

Ford Sunday.

«An all day basket meeting next

Sunday at Overmyer’s grove four

miles north west of Rochester.

Miss Miriam Ball, ot Wayne town-

ghiy, Fulton Co., was taken to the

Asyla at, Logansport Monday.

New & Goodman&#3 grocery and

Peter Baker&#3 residence at Rec

were each burglarize last week.

_

Jen VanBriggle. of DeLong, had

his arm broken Mondey ot last week

by jumping off a train at Rochester.

‘The editor otthe Bremen Enquirer

gives as his reason for not wearing

garters that they stop th circulation

‘The Walkerton Independent an—

nounces with a flourish of tramps

that the Huckleberry Quee bas urriv-

ed

The Bremen Enquirer is on the

5c.-|sensible side of the question,—it

.|takes no stuck in the mad-dog

nonsense.

{The ‘county teachers’ institute op-

enstit‘Rochester August 24. Prof’s.

Seile of the Stat Normal and 7.

GuAltord..of Indianapoli will be

dp
prnci instructor

Allarg part of the population ot

Rocheste - the Deedsville

oF Jost Saturdsy. That annnal

.| Treedsville picnic has a world-wide

reputatio in some places

Rpaizine Neatly avd Promptly Done.

a

a ane
oa

atv.
|

;
;

| @BBEBBS
,

___—__: HANDLES ‘THE, BEST:

oal, Salt ‘Lumber, Lime,

CEMENT and PLASTER

__-—- AND ALL KINDS,OF ——-——

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevaotrs.
:

teed.

CALL AND EXAMINE WORK.

AAA ona\ Locals.
Highest prices paid for produce

at

--10 cent Detaines for 6 cents at

Salinger Bros.

The “Swamp Root” Kidney and

Liver cure at McCormick’:

—
Look for the big sign “Bazar”

tor Doane’s grocery & netion house.

—A.A Mendel, of Burket, drove

over to Nentoue yesterday. He was

C

Mentone

MARKET REPORT.
Corrected weelly by

Uriser &a Clayton,

Wheat Per Bu -80 to 82c-

Corn
0 to. 55c.

Osts

Butter ,,

Lard

Eggs
Patatoes Per Bu. (new)

Chickens (old) Per Lb.

Spring Chickens Per Lb.

Apples.

”

training a quick-slepper colt.

..-Plumbago axle greese lasts three

times as long as castor oi! and costs

less mouey. McCormick sells it.

“simmons Liver Regulator is the

foe of malaria as it throws off. the

_ and prevent its accumulating:

—ArthurSmith, from Silver Lake,

was in town Monday securing fix-|6 Box&lt; Boot Axl Gra
ee vyom le BL Kay the well ma. POU O a pe

—Pure Bred, Rose Comb, Brown | } best broom in the city

Leghorn Eggs for sale, 80 cents,| A good wast board

Per Setting of thirteen ges.
Best Tomatoes

L. H. AMippLeToN,

North Franklin St., Mentone, Ind.

H. DeGRAFF
& CO’Ss.,

For Bargains
AW. NoTUCKER,

Manager?
. Warsaw, Ind. 15 Wareaw Union: The law office

10c. |of,J. C. Manning. at Penrlleton, was

2 Friday night. Man

jonist and had been

prveecatin wide open saloon-keepers.

Judge J,.T. Cos, Peru, while at

Lake Manitan, Saturday, plunge in-

to the water and rescucd @ 5-year—
& ‘old poy whe bad climbed over the

A Good Well. sid of the lake steamer and fallen

[AN thosefin need ofa woll should into th water.

tubular, as,i t ch | .

have attubular, as,itis the cheapes! “Maye Seott, of LaPorte, is Fulton

on
ned most eabstantial well made, T).

0
s

vanized tubing and first a prepared to do all fkinds of well
Jeonnty’s heaviest farmer. He hae

year, in our county, 223 acres in

and valves. All matertu!
.

s,

free irom defect. Any fail =|

eee ea s a ee a v wheat, 451 in corn, 151 in oats, 426

count of delect repaired free of charge.
wells, an ase the best-material, De

by 34 in rye, 63 in hungaria 5

We guarantee neverfailing supply of valves ete-, and guarnatee them to
: ae

:

es

e

in berley, 6 in, buckwheat and seven

ater.
.

work well for three years, Or longer} B
ig

Close connect wit the tubular] if desired, Iuse the best pipe and
fotatoe A tot of 1,37 actos.

walie ihe wind-mill—the farmer&#

|

oo. mide. I have bad thirteen
~-[Roches Sentinel.

and stock-man’s friend, which we are
pumps .

a Barber’s

prepare to put up at a small figure, years experience in the business Ther
j w

ord ‘armsh the conducting pipe to Orders, can he left at Wertenberger

|

Pltying und the
t

i ¥-\d Millbern’s hardware store, Men- grandp seh the were thresh

tone. Ind. Thankin my patrons for e ee i o a a a
past favors 1 solicit a continuance of i

the same. ‘Respectfully
been for plenty of hel the’ litte girl

J. Newman.
| would-of died. After 8 desperate ef-

Hbit\shé was relieved from her pl

A BARCAIN. ae! febutici ‘frag int sh’ on—

eotiecidas condition, bul soon recov—

Good 4

Fancy California dried Peaches

* a
aisins

6 Iba. best rolled Onts

2 Ibs. goo Baking Powder .

6} Ibs. dr light Sugar Be

We want y money you want oury

goods swop.

* a
Tro ney A NES Ceatea! +

eal

ee MA on ine cea | Me iree’s WINE OF CAROUI for female diseasus.

“Tubular Wells. ||
Freryhody not alrendy supplied

ghould have a tubular well, tor ity

will be the cheapest investment that

ean be made

‘All sho are in need of pure water

are invited to see ne before contract-

ing. am preprre to sink the

above well on short notice and at as

Jow prices as any first class job carr

be a We use extra elect gal-

branches in all Indi-
e StUtCR CONTE

je abstracts to all

panty.

tracts and legal

3

x

f

Let&#

MarsballC

Teces, MOTLTAEes, COM

AWA pons or att kinds

s estates and guardiansbips sod can

ME cicotthain shy amount,

oR

town aud farm property in retiable

Coinpantes. and negotiate Life insu&#39

in anyCO man ian
mountat the usual rates

on th usual os

qMA grenae™
R. B. OCLESBEE,

Lawyer, Plymouth, to a

Anti-
Perfectly Harmless.

‘The Greatest Known Remedy for

the. Cure of Epileptic Fite,

Spasms, Heart Disease,

Rheumatism, Whoop-

ing Cough Falling
Fite, St. Vitus

_

Danc
&lt;Nig Terrors Bed Wettit

+--
ea hil at

‘Try BLACK- tee for Drmensia.

and exchange

little girl was

granary at ber

the wort of

I remain yours,
T M ay,

ig Net
arian,” Ireite-

|

aus afoul
ing thes

&amp

NERVOUS SYSTEM.

Contains no Opiates.

A Sample Bottle will be Furnish-

Case et EPILEPSY or

G FITS by paying Exprese

Charges.
’

2

Bromo Chemical Co.,

CLAYPOOL,
INDIANA.

R PAL BU
81 to 103 N, Clark Street,

GHIGACO,

only four minutes from the Court-Housey

ARS pass the door.

New: bouge with all Modern lnprove,

enie newly furnished. 0) rican and]

‘plans,

-

Rooms #3.00 weekly.

at ‘upwarh, Turkish Baths|
cents. Rectan:

chet Cbi

Lock Rox 9.

rved.

‘Cut this out for future use.

GAIT

&quot;S
‘ADJUSTABLE

Any Horse or Colt.

A PR
PERMA WIDENS THE GAIT

ences. CO =*

Sen LEE&a SON
JESSE

‘5 South Fourt St., PHILADELP

emos.

wil
rem sua

INTERFE

I will sell my atore building situa-

ted on esst Main St, 2nd door east

of Broadway, on the following favor

able terms: The price to be such:

that the rent, at the present rate, will

pay insurance, taxes and yield “1

per cent on the investment.

32-4, W. SsEvens.

McELR~e _NINE OF CARDU! for Weak Nerves

‘ered. Akron News.

Créamer located at Loganspor

Roy Center ard Wabash are doing

a very datisfacto business and prov-

ing& b an institation of great prof

ft&#39; convenience to the farmers}

Ga this is no ergument tor payin
foreign contractors two prices for a

brick -or frame building of simple
ining machin-

T CONSUMPTIV
‘The undersigned having beon restored

to healt by simple means, after suf.

{Oring for several yedrs with a severe

lung affection, and
re

disease

Consumpt 3s anxious. to

known to his fellow sufferers th
imake:| the

pl

d in any

reasonable price;

train fromr. which young

6 Means

of cure. Tothose who desire it, he will”

cheerfully senc of ‘ Copy.

of the prescription used, ich ae
fini a sure cure for CON-|
PION, ASTHMA, CATARRH,

BRONC HITIS and all throat and lung {

MALADIES. He hopes all ‘sufferers

will try ns Remedy, as it is invaluablei

‘hose desiring the ition, which.

cost ther
i

W

‘ings Count

t

mn,

jumpe or was pushed was

arrested Monday, and taken before

Mayor Packard, charge with invol-

the father of the

He was held:to preliminar

‘exnminatio for the 1Cth ol. August,

‘the sum. of 91,000 James E

Han wert onthe young man&

bonds. The examination will be

made before Mayo Packard.—(Ply-
mouth Republicans

Wansaw, Aug. 3.—The colored:

people celebration of the emancipa—

tion proclamation came off at Lake-~

side pack Saturday. ‘The incoming

trains brought in large delegation

from Niles and southern Michigan,

South Bend, Peru, Wabash and the

adjacen cities, A goo time was

had and plessure reigne supreme

Ex- James S. Hinton

ot Indianapolis addressed the large

throng of assembled negroes in an

appropriate manner, After a few

other speaker the celebration &quot;

declared adjourned Hinton’s advice

to his peopl was wholesome and

instructive and well calculated to

bring on an era of good feeling and

citizensip.— Sentinel.

BUDGET OF NEW
Faruished by Special Correspondent

Center.

Several have begun plowin for wheat.

XE L.and Maud Jordan visited friends’

at No. 2, Sunday.

A large number of Centerites attend

the meetings at ‘Tippecanoetown.

H1 W. Leard says the most bewitch-

ing “natural” scenery are the Stony

hills of Couter.

Hartman Bros. of Ihon are doing an

extensive threshing business in ts

icinity. Besides doing good work, they

gentlemanl young men.

‘A party of gentlemen (?) from seme

place passe through this vicinity going

fishing not long since. From appear-

ances they were suffering from Klep

tomania. One or two good doses of

“Jaw” is said to bea goo remedy for

this disease.
es

Bloomingsbu&
Henry Batz is going to have a new

house built.

‘Uncle Eph Tipton is having a new

kitchen built.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hardesty of

lion Visited relatives&#3 this place Sun-

day.
Mrs. Gillen of Portland, Ind: isvisit-

ing her brothers, Joba and Dr. 8. R

Fish.

Ma. and. Mrs. Mablon&# King apiichild-

yen of Toledo, Ohio, aré visiting rela-

tive s near
t place a

4

‘Th frame of John Bryaut’s 14

waa raised Inst Thursday. Joo Bybee

is justly proud of his first experience as

boss carpenter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Eley, Mr. and

Mrs. Elmer Coplen, Mrs. Belle Groves

and Mr. Van Coplen are away attend-

ing conference at Keeps Creek.

Yellow Creek.

Frank Blue and wife spent Sunday at

this place.
‘Miss Tadd Ehernman spent Stoday

with friends at Ilion and vieinity.

Miss Jennie Winbigler, from Topeka,

Kansas, is visiting Miss Alta Kessler

and friends.

Sam Horn and family of rear Burket

spent Sunday with’ bis brother, John,

of this place
Most of our young people attended

the band festival at Ilion Saturday

evening. They report a pleasanttime.

‘The Sanday school will not attend

the Bethléhem’ picnic ina delegation

owing to waiit oftime for proper prep-

aration.

Mr. W. L. Yantiss and’ Miss Katy

Gracé were married last Tue!

ning by, Squire’ Vangunday-
with their many friend in wishing

‘them ‘happiness and prosperity.

J.B.Smith Jr. from Noble coun &

&#39;yo atudentot the Tri-State Normal,

of Angola visited with his old room”

mate, H. W. Leard, of this place. He

cess.
nen ree

OBITUARY.

“Sarah Katharine Alexander, wife

of Gilbert Alexander ‘and daught
of Thomas and Elizabeth Warren,

‘was born June 28 1861; died Aug.

4 1893; age 30 years, 1 month and

days.
.

She was’ converted to God in

early life, and joine the United

Brethers ini Christ of which chutch

she réntaine a faithful ember up-

til her death, which was ote of

hristian triemph: I alt ‘her afflict-

jong she put her trast in the Lord,

‘and often&#39; that God would

restore he to health that she’ might

pe spar to serve ber family and

ter to their&#39;n but at last

iord’s will Tam

‘gead to go. A

she pass away she

band-and family. to her bedside and

gave each of them a farewell kiss

and exhorted them to meet her in

heaven; and likewise all her friends.

Iu he last moments she said “4 ser

Jesus.” Sh leaves a husban

two little boys, an age father pin
mother, two sisters and a ‘large cir-

cle of relatives and friends to ynou
their loss. The husban hrs lost a

goo wife, the children “precio

mother andthe chareb . faithful

Tmember. But our loss is he eternal

in, and heaven is richer because

another saint ha ,
een added to the

holy ranks of the redeemed. The

funeral services were held at Pales-

tine Wednesday, Aug. 5 conducted

picnic in

|

prief remarks on the part of several |1 Rev’s. Parker and wares

concourse of peopl gathere at the

church to pay their last respect to

their departe loved one.

“is bard to break the tender cord

‘When love has found the heart

“pis bard, so bard, tospesk the words

Farewell, we now must part.

We mise thy kind and willing and,

‘Thy fond and earnest care,

Our home is dark without thee;

- We mise thee everywherti, A Hor;
Burket, Ind

Your Own Picture

Given to You by Mendel Broi., Bar-

Ret, Ind

¥eg, we will do ester than’ that by

you, W will pay a part of the cost

of frame, siupping expenses, etc.

But you say “who will pay the other

part?” Read the next verse.

&quot;P are many articles being en-

tirely given away by merchants at’

present but the expense of such arti-’

cles are light and can be afforded.

‘This picture costs us too much mon-

ey to give away entirely, but we pay

all we possibl can‘attord o it leav—

ing the cést_ to you so extremely

ight tHat yoir warit it at once,
©

W have arranged with first-
these picture for us,’

‘the work, material, eve. It is 8 gen—

uine Cray&# Portrait, half life size

mounted in-a beautiful frame.

acomplete picture and* well’ worth’

having. It can be made from any

style of picture you wish to bring
tis. Call and learn cur terms by

which you&#39; secure this picture of

yourself See saniple rt our store,

‘We next call yourattention to our

line of sample of all kind of dress”

good and silks of latest styles. You’

are well aware that merchants earry-

ing alive of thé above good in &

small conntry town the sales are so!

small that’ the have to’ carry the

good util they becom shelf worn’

and ont of style, and finally’ when a

lady wants to buy a ress pattern she
‘

must take what ison hands whether

it suits or not or whether it is out of

atyle.
We have a few nieces of Lawn and

|

Suiner good which we&#3 closing”

ont very cheap also’ a’ nice line of’

earthenware, stew kettles and roast—

sd&#39;c that

will’ set our competitors crazy

wondering where we get them.

Our grocery dépdrtment is képt

full of a niée selected stock and we

guarant prices as low as the lowest.

&qu eatly and secure 2 Handsome

Grayon Portrait of some member of

your family. We remain

Very respectfully yours,

MENDEL BROS
. Burket, In

ean

ea

pr BLACK.DRAUGHT tén cares Constipation.
*

Keal Estate

I bave&#3 number of houses for rent

or pate, will exchange for’ form prop-

erty.
M H. Sumy.

Cam Meetings

and

Sunday School

Conventions.

at Vermillion. The Nickel Plate

will sell Excursion tickets to Vermil-

lion from July 28th te August 24th

at halfrates. Do not fail to improve

this opportunity as = very attractive

program has been prepared

Money; Money; Money

Itis ©



hose eyes We

‘as written the history

» ‘The mighty shafts

‘and pilasters of the gothic edifice

like the stems of giant trees

primeval forest from a dusky under

Erowth, spreading out and uniting

gheir stony branches far above in the

upper gloom. From the clerestory

Niedows of the nave an uncertain

Tight descended half-way to the depths

med to float upon the darkness

‘as oil upon the water of

the

huge
with blackene:

gilded ornaments of

colossal size, like some enormous

&lt;ingl crown long forgotten jin the

1 room of (ke univers tarnished

and overlaid with the dust of ages.

Jrastward, before the rail which s

arated the high al from the people

wax torches
va

pipes and dusty

his hand:

tervals,
buraing

each,

some taller

with steady

one surround

funeral wreaths and each having &

tablet below it.whereon were set forth.

in the Boheminn idiom, the name:

titles and qualities of
i

whose memory it, was li

Aumerable lamps and tapers before

the sid» altars and under the strange

ganopied sirines at the bases of the

pillars struggled ineffeetually with tbe

gloom, shedding but a few sickly yel-

wr rays upon the pallid face of the

persons nearest to their ligh

Suddenly the heavy vibration of a

single pedal note burst from the or

‘drawn out, rich, luminous an

ing. Presently, upon the massive bass,

great chords grew up, succeeding

a simple modulation,

rising then with the blare of trumpets

Itaneous crash of mix-

tures, fifteenths and coupled pedals

‘oa deafening peal, and then subsiding
i

inating in one

tion joined tl

ringing up to the groined ro.

‘ancient slavonic melody, melancholly

‘and beautiful, and rendered yet more

“unlike all other music by the undefina-

ple character of the Bohemian lan-

guage, in w tones softer than

fhose of the softest southern tongue

alterante so oddly with rough gutter-

als and strident sibilants.

The Wanderer stood in the midst of

the throng, erect, taller than the men

near him, holding his head high. so

that a little of the light from the

‘norial torches reached his thought&q

e, making the noble and

d out clear-

Je losing its power of ilumina-

in the dark beard and among

{he shadows of his hair. His was

face such as Rembrandt would have

painted, seen under the light vbat

Rembrandt loved best; for the ex-

jon seemed to overcome the

Pounding gloom b its own luminous

quality, while the deep gray

were made almost platk by the

expansion of the pupils; the dusky

brows clearly defined the boundary i

the face between passion and thought;

nd the pale forehead, b its slight

tecession into the chade from its mid-

prominence, proclaimed the man

of art, the man of faith, the mon of

Gevotion, as well as the intuitive

hatureof the delicately sensitive mind

and the quick, elastic qualities of the

finely organized, but nervous

Dodily constitution. ‘The long white

fingers of one hand stirred restlosely

twitching at the fur of his broad

lapel, which was turned back across

chest, and from time to time

drew a deep breath and

sighed, not painfully, bat wearily and

iy, as nman sighs who knows

happiness is long past and

vation from the burden of

life is yet far off in the future.

‘The celebrant reached the reading

of the gospel and the men and women

{n the pews rises to their feet. Still

the singing of the long-drawn-out

stanzas ofthe hymn continued wit

Mmilagzing devotion, and still the

Geep accompaniment of the ancient

organ sustained the mighty chorus

a

eyes

s of

voi
The gospel over, the people

sank into their seats again, not stand-

ing, as is the custom in some cour-

ines until the ereed had been said.

indeed. a woman,

the country, Te-

noticeable
res seated in the

iliar with

came upon him to turn

way through the dense

and women, to reach

ress past th huge

Pould slip between the tombstone

“tle astronomer and the row of black

wooden seats. Once there, he should.

see her face to face.

th an

sides curious

dim, but no one offered to make Way,

and still the monotonous singifg con:

‘iued until he felt. himself deafened

fs he faced the great congregation.
&lt am ill.” he said to those nearest

“Pray let me pass.”
:FiMari Crawf

(Oe

nol cbc is, wt

ALROMA SINGER SE. 1

his words believed

CLAEIDI .

& mild old man raised bis sad

many Innds and many varying tradi

|

plue eye gazed at him, and. while

tions of worship, jously noted | trying to draw back, gently shook his

these exceptions, lo Ntiha vague

|

head. A pale woman, whose sickly

thot Sty from one to theotber. ‘Then;

|

features were half \

crea onte his tall frame shivered. of a torn black shawl moved as far as

a head to foot, and his ingers con-

|

she could, shrinking ns the very poor

yulsively grasped the yielding sable} and miserable shrink when they are

on which they lay. expected to,make way before the rich

She was there, the nd strong. A lad of 15 stood upon

ought so Jong. whose face he had not | tiptoe to make himself even slighter

SOU M Me cities and dwellings of [than he was, und thus to Dace the

the liviag, neither her grave in| the

the
way, and the Wanderer found himself,

silent communities of dead.

|

witer repeated efforts, as much as two

TINE, vefore the wacouth monument | steps distant fro iis former position.

aoereig vod marble beneath which TY- He wasstitl trying 19 ‘divide the crowd

of davtne rests in peace. there she

|

when the music Suddenly ceased, and

Cpe ara as he had seen her last On

|

the tones of the orzun

that day when his s

wotuan he bad

change
of

ses had left him | up

nthe delirium of his sickness, notin

|

was the

the freshness of her bloom and of her /and at the

dark loveliness, but changed as he [ the bell, the people swayed a little,

ye eed in evil dreams that

|

all those kneeling who were

to those whose movements were impeded

liv by the press of the worshippers bend-

ing toward the altar as a field of grain

the hu
before the gale. ‘She Wanderer turned

shadows:
again and bowed himself with the

deepencd and hardened. her yest, devoutly and humbly, with half

deopeneice yiolding and changing

|

closed eyes,

ns

he strove to collect

sion. the breath of thought and foal-

|

and control his thoughts in the pres

ing as a field of flowers w hen th west

|

ence of the chief mystery of his faith.

w o was now set, a thou | ‘Three times the tiny bell was rung.

in a death-like fixity. ‘The

|

pause followed, nnd thrice again the

rer, features wore drawn and

|

clear jingle of the metal broke the

te ‘ihe nostrils contracted, the

|

solemn stillness. ‘Then once mare, the

lips straighten out of the

|

peopl stirred, and the soft sound of

beauty into the mould of a

|

their simultaneous motion was like a

lifeless mask, I was the face of & mighty sigh breathed up from the

dead woman, but it was her face still, veeret vaults and the deep foundations

(ua the Wanderer knew it well: inthe
| of the ancient ‘church. Again the

Linco of his soul the whole resist- pedal note of the organ boomed

le commonwealth of the emotions through the nave and aisles, and again

sees oF towether to dethrone death&#3 | tie thousands of human voices Took

regent, sorrow—while the thrice.
i

i

up the strain of so:

Tempered springs of passion, bent, but “The Wanderer

woken, stirred suddenly in the | measuring the

palace of
his body and ook the yi

Rtrong foundation of his beins

During ti seconds that followed

his eyes were rivete on the beloved

head. ‘Then the creed ended, the

vision sank down and was lost to his

sight. She was seated now, and the

sights Geof hamanity bid her from

|

half an hour. and be hud now uta

Pree mosh ho raised bimeelf the full

|

scant 10 minutes at his disposal. He

height of his stature in the effort t0 gave up the a

distinguish even th least part of her) mining

ng.

glanced about bim,

distance he must tr

to reach the monument of the

Danish astronomer
confronting

it with the short

mained before the end of the mass.

Hie saw that in sucha throng he would

pave no chance of gaining the posi-

tion he wished to occupy in less than

houdiress, ‘To move from bis place

|

should be over he

penal but impossible, though the

|

ward with the crowd,

fierce longing to be near her bade him

|

Superior stature and energy to k

‘the shoulders of| him within sight of the woman he

‘as men have

|

sought, until’both he and she could

done more than once snest, either just within or just with-

selvos from death by fi out the narrow entrance of the

Still the singing of the hym | chureb. .

continue, as ) BE CONTINUED. ]

until the moment of

He strained his

|

viene

A Wonderful Car.

‘There was a car in the yard of the

New York Central at Forty-
Street a fow day since, says one Ol

the daily papers, which was a novel

guishe the tender heart-stirring vi

|

specimen of a labor-saving machine.

Bulstone of her tones. Never woman

|

Inside the ear is some clock-like me-

sung, never could woman sing again,

|

chanism, which, as the car goes over

sang. Benad once sung, though her | the track, records ovsey defect in the

ae ope jad been us soft as it had been

|

rails. If the rails have spread the

vos and tuned to vibrate in the

|

thirty-secund part of an inch beyond

heart rather than in the ear. the standard width, or there is a loose

{he Wanderer | joint or defective connection, the mo

thine notes it all down, as well as the

Qistance [rom one place to another.

Formerly this work was done by ar

army of men called track-walkers.

Now a single machine does it with

unfailing accuracy. It is proposed tc

develop the invention so as to combine

tho detective mechanism of the cat

with an ordinary coach, s9 that the

mechanical examinations of the tracks

can be made by the regular trains.—

Christian Union.

Inu chorus of a thousan

funcied that he could have distin

bowed his

listening through
for the silvery ring of her magic note.

Something he heard at last, some-

thing that sent a thrill, from. his ear |

to his heart, unless, indeed, his heart

itself were making music for bis ears

to hear, ‘The impression reached him

fitfully, often interrupted and lost,

but as often renewing itself and re-

awakening in the listener the certain-

y of recognition which he had felt at

the sig

He who loves with

hasa knowledge and alee

surpa the wisdom ‘of those who spend.

their lives inthe study of things living

for long dead, or never aniunte. They,

fndeed. ca construct the figure of «

from the dried web of a single

leaf or by the examination of a dusty

seed, and they can set up the scheme

Werthio of a shadowy mammoth out of

|

last 4

a fragment of its skeleton,

story of hill and valley from the con-

tomplation of a handful of earth or of

a broken pebble. Often they are

right, sometimes they driven

and deeper
error

‘complicate imperfections
their own science, But he

‘cho loves greatly

—_

possesses

in his intuition the capacities of ull

instruments of observation which man

has invented and supplied for his

‘The lenses

of

hi can magnify

the infinitesimal detail to the dimen-

Sions of common things, and bring

objects to hi vision from immeasura-

ble distances; the Jabyrinth of his ear

can choose and distinguish amidst the

harmonies and the discords of the

world, mufllin;
c

he Consumption of Faper.

A German statistician says

there are 3,985 paper mills in| the

Wrorla, and that of the 1,904,000,00

pounds of paper turned out annually,

half is used for printing, 600, 000, 00(

pounds being required for newspapert

pone, the consumption of which ha

sen’ by 200,000,000 pounds in the

de. He alleges that on ar

Terage an Englishman uses annually

Il} pounds of paper, an Americar

10}, a German 8, a Frenchman 7} ar

Italian or an Austrian 32, a Spaniaré

1}, a Russian 1, and a Mexican 2.

soul

Nickel in the Slot.

‘An Towa youth tied a thread toa

nickel. dropped the nickel in the slot.

ything under false

ion is sound,

pretenses.
ecis

machines.—Bi
good-bye to the slot

nor of Light.

an

es

‘Two Williams.

Gotham Boy— That great big cits

puilding we saw. in Philadelphia is

mony to have a great big statue ol

William ‘Tell on it.”

Papa— William ‘Tell, but

William Penn. the Quaker.” ~

Gotham Boy— I knew it was

some William who never took off hit

nat.”-—Good News.

faint tones 0

His whole body ani

gence form togother an

of exquisite sensibility, whereby th |

perceptions of his inmost soul are

hourly tortured, delighted. caught up

into eestasy: torn and crashed by jeal~

ousy and fear, or plunged into tne |
frigid water of despair.

‘The melancholy hymn resounded

through the vast chureb, but though

the Wanderer stretched the faculty of

hearing to the utmost, he could no

longer find the note he sought, among

instrument |

Fram Chicago.

\What in the world are you do.

ing!” yelled Cumso to his youngest

When he caught him pounding hie

*s watch with a hammer. ‘Killin

pillar tillhe+,
of TOLD {N THE WESTERN HAR-

VEST FIELDS

Dr. ‘Talmage Preaches in Glenwood,

to a Large Congregation—

der

Ancy Armstrong of Danville, met

Reseunds

witha serious accident while cutting

hay. H fell from his mower in front

of the blade and was badly cut on both

ankles, one of which necessitated am-

putation.
George Herring, a prominent citizen

of Fore Wayne, went ty wings Park.

nota square from his residence. and

committed suicide by —

himself in the head. TH leaves a large

family. Cause unknown.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire~

man’s big Rome City excursion tram

from Goshen over and Killed

William Miller, aged 17, who was at-

tempting to drive some hogs from the

track at Dunlap’

‘Gurxwoop, Colo., Augnst 2, 1891.—A

sermon redolent with tne breath of the

ast harvest fields of the West indicates

that Dr. Talmage has found in the

geenes through which he has been

weling and in his present surround

suggestio of Gospel lessons,

B ext is taken from Ruth 2 “And

she went and came,and gleaned in the

old after the reapers: und her hap was

to light on a part of the field ‘pelonging

tite Boaz who was of the kindred of

waters,
‘hile all heaven, rising

t time with theirings,
Hi

he kingdoms of

come the kingdoms of our

Christ!”
Taatsoag.ot ior, now low and far.

Ere long shll swell from star ‘to star;

Thartigns, the breaking day whlel tps

‘The golden-spired Apocaly D

Lord Jesus
Mrs. Mary Dair, of Plainfield, aged

8 ‘and one of the earliest white

ants droppel dead from apop-

lexy. Mrs, Dair hada State reputa-
tion in connection with the work of the

Christian church.

up
aw

weeks I have

Virginia,
been in

Pennsyl-
Michigan,

Canada, Indiana, Kentucky,

Missouri, and they great har-

Yvest-field, and no season ean be more

SRohanting in any country than the

season of harvest.
MEho time that Ruth and Naomi ar

rive at Bethlehem is harvest time.

Boaz owns a large

vani

Again. y

events which seem to be m

fieant may be mo!

imagine anything
than the coming of a poor wot

Moab to Judea? Can you imagine any-

thing more trivial than the fact that

this Ruth

—

j happened

—

te

just

ahuge log at the

Cray mill the saw sliged

to pieces a bi; snake. whith lay

waried up in weavity near the butt of

of the log. ‘The p&#39; measured seven

feet when put together.

Frederick Geer, of La Porte. while

hauling wheat from a field, was thrown

down in front of the heavily lcaded

wagon by a sudden f nis team.

One of the wheels passed over his head,

a he received injuries from which he

ied.

John Yealey

While cutting
Crawfordsville s:

pened
Boaz? Yetall ages. alll gene!

have an interest in the fact that sl

:
.o stoop among

|

was to become an ances!
c

ress

meveniful | sus Christ, and all nations and

Jdingdoms must look at that one little

incident w ith a thrill of unspeakable
BoM is in) two farmers in

.

Bo ats that

|

Beighborhood, at

o thou; 0 importance { and Yealey seized a club am

unmercifully, fracturing

|

hi

h

is

now lying in a crite:

and Joseph Osborn

nal satisfaction.
the “Dark Cort

et to the Church of God in all ages

Giule Ruth, with an ephah, er nearly

% bushel of barley, goes home to

Naomi t tell her the succe:

yentures of the day. ‘That

is

em:

La Porte,

vvas dangerously if not fatally hurt. A

boy was assisting him to clean a rock

jag raeat cutter that weighs 180 pounds,

and in attempting to place it. in posi

, is

x tion the boy let it fall on Schrader.

he fue vibration ofa stringed it-| One of the knives caught him in the

hear the grea after the fingers have| lower left side, cutting through to the

b
so al

|

intestines and passing downward, lay-

ing his hip open to the bone.

; of Capt. Daniel McIntyre

ously disappeared from his

home in Madison Tuesday 5

foand toating inthe Ohio river at

Charlestown landing, Deceased

William Schrader, a young man

aem

|

Posd im 8 meat-market at

that Jubal invented rude instruments

of music, calling them harp and organ;

but they were the introduction of all

the world&#39; minstrels; an

ness,

iog
in the harve:

to one of 1

mother-in-law, is

is afflanced

‘pest families in Judah,

and becomes in after-time the ancest-

a of Jesus Christ, the Lord of glory

Dat of so dark a night did there eve

dawn so bright a morning?

[learn in the first place, from this 2

subject how trouble develops charac,
cornet

|

the long-continued

subje Wan bereavement, poverty rac.
strains of Jubal&#3 harp and Jubil&#39;

tekie that developed, illustrated and jorgan. It seeme ea matter

Ennounced to all ages the sublimity ng

|

very little importance that ‘Tubal Cain

Ruth&#3 character. ‘That is a very un | Nee eter o oopo oe iron;

Ruth&#39;s Gina who bus no trouble, Tt Pa ie rude foundry of ancient days fadison’ ‘i

forban ar ic made ble, It
Nasiteecho im the Fattle of Bieming: o Madis olde he

the better dreamer, and D

ham machinery, and the roar and bang beertaatna
Sonu

Peter poet. and O&#39;Con the better
of factories on the Merrimac. SSE

o

i the better
Stael did a

Se gros ji

work in her time: and one day while
sane he drowned hims P

che was seated amid instraments of
from the steamer City of Madison

music, all of which ‘she had mastered,
the river between there apd Louisville.

jand amid manuscript books which she

had written, some one said to her:

“How do you find time to attend to all

these things?” “Oh,” she replied,

‘these are not the things I a

‘boast

preacher,
ler, and Kitte eneyelope-

Gist, and Ruth the better danghter-in-
law.

‘Grecian mythology said that the

fountain of Hippocrene was struck out

Of the winged horse,

T have often noticed in life

most beautiful
and

During the year just closed there

ed in the several justices’
ty $650 in fines

SI und, all of which

tn

|

was not paid over to the county treas-

in urer as the law requires. Deputy At

torney-General Hugh
i

apolis learning this, compelled
payment of the amount by issuing

Pittimuses, and placed the same in the

hands of the proper officers.

due the

‘Blihu Burritt learned many “things

while toiling in a blackamith’s shop.

ombie, the _world-rencwned
physician in Scot-

losophy, o the

physi

journe;
gne absolutely one.

momi&#39 husband was living, and they

had plenty of moncy, and all things

wood ni

from falling in, and
Some

went well, they had

ath those.

distance away was
hile near at

jrand was evidence of a struggle.

A sensational arrest 1:

‘ansville when James W.

tbe san shone

now the night has fallen.

Life often seem: mere

where the successful player pulls down

Zu&#39; other men into own lap.

avi

spiritual improve
duties of life cross the

rs, and carry off

or

at

her book:
her. His stealiny

that character which

for over a year.

would have had strength to defend it-

wall. ‘There are reputations that have

‘wury in building, whic!

under some moral exposure,

mple is consumed
mateb.

ean uproot a century plant

Again, I learn from this subject that

paths which open ia hardship and dark:

Pées often come out in places of joy.

‘When Ruth started from Moab toward

Jerosalem, to along with

jnother-in-law, I suppose the people

waid: “Oh, what a foolish creature, to

go away from her fat jouse, to

oo off with a poor old woman toward

the land of Judea! ‘They won&#3 live

Ss, desert. They

Wil’ be drowned in the sea, or the

Jackals of the wilderness will destroy

- dark morning

at last make @

Lord&# garner. Itis the stray oppor-

tunities and the stray privile
whie

taken up and bound to;

beaten ont, will at last fill you with

anuch joy-
ere are &

‘A young man was killed at South

Whitley by a Nickel-plate train. No} h

ing was found on his person b which

he could be identified,
uit 22 years

blue

of age. 6

eyes, light
feet 8 inches,

; wore a dark

suit,
col

striped necktie, black hat,

Mle was mangled beyond recogni:

dion, both legs being completely ev-

ered from his body.

few moments leit worth

Now, Ruth, to the field!
full and

to

yor

John & Sullivan, of Jefferson City.

Moe brouzht suit against the directors

Nihern prison at Indianapobs

em irom letting out the

arr au
te

Sullivan charg +

Naomi be our portion forever!

n ts a day for ten

S

in

Jal f the convicts,vi

of Louisville.

Debt aud Its Danger.

boys. No matter

rnestly you long for the posses~
oat, a bicycle, or

Pay as you £0.

Dew on ‘the con:ract, as the

them to accept the highest bid.

Pr. Daniel U Prank, an old phy

month you

cian of maay years standing was ar

raat
for it, do not run in debt. rest at Indino cheri wit

how Sinai thundered, and d
Lyman Abbott, the man wh is

i

ea Ob Be anes Te

how Binal thera ererinass
intemy: Ward Beochor&# place in

place under $1,C bonds, ‘The viet

‘All the sins of. your life pounced Plymouth pulpit, hus this to say on the

it s the 4

i
hnsoa of Ch.cinnati,

4

Dat the authorities s.y he has several

spending of noney before it is earnea:
i

i

‘Hope

_

inspires man

Iying-in hospitals, and that his vietims

the 1 who

|

be by th svore. ‘The

js earning for future expenditure,
js alarmingly i] of blocd poison~

debt drives the man who is earning
herself, together wit the

soot er oxpenditure and it makes a0
aAvho admits having attended five

immeasurable difference in lie,

nurs

Pivceswful operations by the accused

te i .

i ve been plaec ad. -

whether one is inspired by hope or

we be plaged “BRUst Pe

driven b debt.

‘A man—or boy—in debt is Hike 2

swimmer with a stone around his

oeinmvowerer expert he ma be, his

|

artempt to_eseape the other, ern /hg.

neers d progress hus a continual deag

|

When Sheriff Chellents woe to lo

y

jure [put upon it, that not only hinders

|

the jal for the night he opened the

the geoffting of the people in hi da; him from reaching the goal, but dis-

|

00%&qu Solid iron door and was immedi

the Seo ngs trying to build the ark,

|

courages him in his efforts to even
ately fired up

keep his head above

Miss Ida

of God&# mercy:
¥

we

‘of divine promise,
s than you could ear

phy

r

lice guard.

qressions are forgiven and whose, sing

‘i

grossions are fort igpy dark svarcing 28

conviction, a very bright ending in the

pardon and the hope and the triumph

of the Gospel!
Jt was very hard for Noah to ene

‘A prisoner confined in. the county

jail at Dan ilie, claiming to be William

Wilson of Chicago, made a desperate

aun

ys.

Wilson, by me;

ly son,” said the dying father. a hba mig ae Sac ue com

ssyou have not been all Teould expect {lied or wounde: the sheriff.

of ason, but Fleave you almost my
jhe was disappointed, for

entire estate. Could have done
though stunned, immedi-

more?” “No. said
and a terribl

‘unless you made me your

a

‘sters, and

“y clappe
-

|deowned world, Noah in the ark
1

.

le

jn his own safety and in the
struggle for mastery ensued. The

pap e

Timo, replied th precocious infaat.

the vibrations of the dank and heavy

Then
—Chicago Juvenile.

air. ‘an irresistible longing

‘of his family, and looked cu: on

Sheriff soon _overpowere | the prisoner

Nyreck o a ruined ear

end seenred his pistol, which had beea

passed to him by friends.



TERARY NOTE
BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

‘Tug Best Save in the world for

Cuts, Br.uses, res, Ulcers, Salt

Tetter, Chapped-

Cit Directory
CORPORATIO OFFICERS.

jist, Ward, @ W. JEPEBU!

Counciime 20 Lc). MANWA,

vw

|

Rheum, Fever Sores,

t Hands,Chilbains, Corns, a-dall Skin

ons. and positively cures Piles

It is guaranteed
money refunded

|

Marshal

FORSALE B | Treesurer

Clerk

Weare always la‘ tochrenicle a ne

jdea, especially when itis posesse o!

auch great merit as that w

presented to usin the August number of

Demonest’s Fasi.y MAGAZINE,

which bas justarrived. One: of the leas

ing articles is a game of baseball all

played out on paver by means of tnely

execnied illustrations with explicit de-

scriptions ef each move.

to give satisfaction or

‘i 25cents per box.

CHR

ice 25

LhaT!

M. C. MeCormick.

NL be

ALLEN MILLBERN.

ee
®

MILESNERVE AND LIVER PILLS

Act onfafnew prir

i

the liver {stomach and

the nerves. A new discovery.

f August has 3/7 r

RE
Ane of por-|

Miles Wills tepe ore biliousn’

tinier scar and Finpress of

|

bad taste, torpid liver, piles, constipa-

seg adidiy writ-(Hon.  Unequated for men, women.

aypoui [ekildre Smallest, mildest, surest!

my Bigelow. on the German Emperor, 2 Sos 3 cen Sample free at M. O.

deiny a sketch of the first three years
eCormick’s.

of his reigu, in which, in general. @

favorable view is taken of the accom-

plishment of the new Emperor, whom

the writer considers alsuccessful “bus

jnecs manager of a practical pol

corporativn.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Preachi

ipl
pI

vowels, through
“Dr, |

(Mourch on east Main-st

Sabbaths, morning

e8

|

mecting Thuraday evvnin

at m. C.M
faker, Pastor.

Tur Cente

double frou

a

ere

:

BAPTIST.
muro on comer road

a eeia. Preach

morning and ove

_
Say eveninws.

McElree’s Wine of Cardul |*~ tice

and THEDFORD&# BLACK- are

fer sale by the following merchants in

ical

|

Kosciusko county:

M

t.

tone. |-Mrs.
‘Pastor.

Men&
W Albright, Bupt.

——e

Atwood. :

Among the most attractive titles in

theindex of ST. NicHOLas For Avu@-

ver we select “The Crow Children Do You Want

of Europe.” by Charies: K Backus an

vr
ccunt Wilhelmina ot Holland. Al-

to kno ho to spen August? Go

oof Spain, and Prince ‘Alexander
to Vermillion, O., and attend the

of Servia, with photographs “Plain Camp Meetings and Sunday School

‘Truths About: Hunting,” one of those

|

Conventions at Linwood Park. The wr.

ee by ho Ra obi i w Nickel) Plate will sell excursion tick- ont tn! &a

what every who knows about a

ne P.

wr er
Nish would be well said

Jet at b rates from duly. 28th to

“Vacation Days,”a story told i letters.
August 24tb.

and illustrated by Mrs. Foote’sstrong- . a
a

pe
Sia

ly individual pictnes; and “The A LITTLE GIRL’S EXPERIENCE

IN A LIGHTHOUSE
Story of My Life,” wherein Saleh Bin

Oamon, Stanley’s Zanzibar Roy, is) Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescootare keep-

made totell his own story by means of jers of the Gov. Lighthouse at Sand Govest Lod N ae ee

a shorthand report
Beach, Mich., and are blessed with a Wn. Mowers: &#3 LL. Latimer See

ee
daughter, four years old. Last April F&amp;A.

‘Acablegram announces that Amelie (he was taken down with Measles, f0l-|

4

7ontonc Lodge §
*

Rives hay sailed for the United States Towed with a dreadfnl Cough and turn- Mant&quot sic

severe she will tarrive soon after the |B Gntoafever, Doctors wt homeand

|

MnBa &q nctab W-

appearance of her latest noyel in the at Vetroit treated her, but in vain, she

|

Secrets

‘Augnat mumber of the Cosmopolitan. grew worse rapidly, until she was a

“After nearlyitwo years of silence the

|

mere “handfull of bones.”—Then she

new story of Migs Rives will be received tried Dr. King’s New Discovery and af-

with the greatest interest by those who ter the useof two and a half bottles,

enjoyed her ealier work. ‘Married,

|

Was completely cured. They say Dr.

traveled aud inevery way mal
King’s New Discovery is worth its

jatest production is said to be worthy

|

Weight in gold, yet you may get a trial

of the talent which gave such great pottle free at M. C. MeCormick’s Drug-

promise. The scene is laid in Paris store.

‘where the author has been living for

tivo years, and the heroine isa Virgin

gi who is studying music abroad with

a negro servant for a chaperone. The

story has bee illustrated by Kate Gre-

|

thin

alorex, one of the most promising of wondel
.

x

vumeriean painters ia Paris, and
heedthe waruing, you are taking the

nly on the Sra B

ing atthe M. P.

SOCIETIES.

A. R

Post No, 449. Meetinas
“Tuesday evenings of

R, Hull, Banner Block.

G, Dodaridge, Adjutant

S of V,

prankiin Hamlet
seco a

Camp X2
I an fourth Tue
md

F Halle

Raber
a tied,

‘A.
Ww.

each month, in G,
He

Captain.

A.

L. [ves ist, Sargen

1.0.0. F.

ening Star

1; Rebekah, mec

arte Weune

~__

PHYSICI
J. W. HEFFLE’

Pyrite srs ware:

Block, east stairway,

fe

THE FIRST STEP. .
STOCKBEGE

Perhaps youare run down, can’t eat,

|

Paysici and Syrree)

can’teleep, can&# think, can’t do any-
day or might, Mento Ind

g to your satisfaction, and you M.

1 what ails you. You should
G. yorum,

nvsicla p and Surgeon.
Biock, West stairway.

‘TES.
LN

MC. MCCORM! |
MONUMEN TOMBST BUILD

ogalvernate

|

MIEN
Prayer

ath schoo!

|

fi

“Smith, 8.8, Supt. JM.

METHODIS PROTESTANT.
oPreacht

rnate 8.
meeting W

avenings. Babbath school at, 9:60 o-

‘John Albright,

5
PROGRESSIV BRETHREN

anday, more-

enmch. J. Hy

fra
each
CB.

Meetingt
evenings of

night,

tings Tuesda:
‘Banner Bloc]

Meetings
any evenings of each

rethren cordially invited
MOM. H. Sammy

pmce in Banner

Attends all calls

Office in Banner

sas

ec Bee
.

ite Works
Proprietor.

passes el

Mento ‘B THEMar & Gr
7.M. REED

IN STON ET
American and Foreign Granite and Marble Finished in t

Monumental Art.

TONE,

FREA NTR

ne latear Style

:

INDIANA. |

ee
POSITI CUR

LL FEMALE SEASES.

SO SYMPT Aro, Ianfeotng. low lr in echbeari dow yin pla

oes lower partot bowels, with great soreness 1 TOI f ovaries. Tumors, Bladder dimcal-
8 _

one

lower Mao bo Oe Darra, Gregan To Coe ARRAN ET rommoves

Sy,
breaueuh UrinAROO LenOE YG Oia N BLOSSOM TREATMENT Tomov ‘al thos

& thorough process of absorption.

LOGAL_ sts eg MSN TOE SAL STAT i

wavabnoes. &quot remedy must be applied to the ‘parts to obtain permanent relief.

PLAI TAL T LADI cect i.ctc eeSinnO Gaeta oon”

EVERY LADY CAN TREAT
St stamp to home oMlos

HERSELF.

SB BRST: 1.00 FO QREMO TREATIENT. O- ‘Stomach Powers.

.
Gatarrh Cure

—PSEPARED BY— ‘0. B. Kidney Oonas.

3. A. MCGILL, Mi. D., & CO., 28 4 PANORAMA PLACE, CHICAGO, ILL.

ror SALEBY MicCORRICK ,MENTONE, IND.

iA MAN
URACQUAINTSD WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY, WILL oBTale

MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP oF

CHEAPE
POWER

ON

EARTH.

Poasosece great st

absolutely eclf

s
:

break si

z

than any other mill made.

FOR ‘Hydrantio apy cvs of every description,
od in stock. Write for catalogue and

asing-

MERR M& 6O

eS

RE

F 240- RAMI SCA
s —_

sf
4

TOLEDO,he

second Piaticr Scale on Roit tor $

$,000-%b. PLATFORM SCALES CR RCLLERS, Co

poacit fons 3 03.10 1,00 Boy S3 7225, ONLY SIB,

‘Also S-ton WAGON SCALE for $50.
a nord

a

eharming portrait of Mies Rives is the fst step into Nervous Prostrati -

Grontiapiece of the magazine.
‘You need a Nerve Tonic and in Electric

Bitters you wil! find the -exact remedy

ring your nervous stem to its

LAKECHATAUQ UA.
for restoYgcona Sucpris

‘The Queen of Summer Resorts.

|

exalts follow the uso of this ereat Nerve

‘Ata lakefof cool crystal water, |Tonic and Alterative. Tout appetite

oeatedt among the beatiful bighiand | returns. good digesti is restored, and

of the Empire State, over one buu—
the Eiver poet

qed and fifty thousand peopl seek ynct  conm D a
‘each summer season the delighttul

rest always found in that wholesome

atmosphere. Chautauqua: the ta~

‘mous resort! located between four—

teen and fifveen bundred feet above

_

DEN ISTS.

a Qurrcon Dentist, All kinds.of Asst

GQgSho in an aritetic and servicable,

Ofice In Beller&#3 Dullding, south side:

——
-

ATTORN
M. H. SUMMY,

erat

—_.

4. F. JOHNSTON,
-at-Law, Notary Public, Coll

—_————_

s10W TO SUCCEED.

‘This is the great problem

which few satisfactorily

,

solv

fail beeause of poor health, others want

ee

of luck, but the majority from deficient

the ocean, whose facilities for boat grit—want of nerve ‘They are nervous,

ing, fixbing and bathing are unsur—

|

jrresolute, changeable easily get the

passe and combive these passtimes

|

bine: and ‘stake the spirits down to

with the advantages made possibl ke tne spirits o Si Dons
.

Sa
ble

|

ev. time, opportunity and nerve force.

throu th educati and relig-|- is nothing Hike the Rdstorative

ious organizations, which make Chau-

|

Nervine. discovered by the great s pecial:

tauqua Lake their summer headquar- |ist, Dr. Miles, to eure il, netvenrs dis-

ters, is it surprising that each season. |
eases, AS headache, the blues, nervous

thousands frequent its shores. prestr sleeples neur
i oe

i ,
{St Vitus ance, an steria.

Wi th hot accomodations capabl

|

7a) battles and fine book of testimo-

of delighting the taste of the most] rials tree.at MoCormick’s Drugstore.

fastideous an buarding houses where

families may secure commodious

rooms and excellent service at reason

‘able rates, should it be wondered at tae th wh {he or g fret
that peopl fock from the smoke,|the stomach and are of little conse,

dust and heat of our cities to enjoy

|

quence. Dr. Franklin Miles. the noted

the pleasuresja benefits obtainable

|

Indiana specialist. has pro: en the con-

on the shores of this Lake of Springs.

|

4, inbis- book oa “Heart Dis-| am

‘Tourists selecting the Nickel Pinte
|e2&qu whichtmay bebad free at Mo&

:

Cormick’s who guarantees and recom-

Ronte to thi Queen of Summer Re-| mends Dr. Miles’ unequaled New

sorta, will And accomodations desira-| Cure, which has the largest sale of any

ble in every (appointment. Fixcel—|heart remedy in ‘the’ world, It cures| ™

Jentjoonnecti is, made for Chau- nervoOrga tend short

|

Pe

tanq Lake, at Broct Junctions) in the a a a
mk Prouiders

§

NY and trom Mayville, N. Y., any

|

pulse, tainting. smothering @ropsr,

point un the luke may be reache | His Restorative Nervine cures

via boat or tail. Passengers bolding | fits, ete

tickets via the Nickel Plate to Ni-|7

agara Falls, may secure stop Ove!

Chautangua free of charge.

Be sure your tivkets read via

Nickel Plate.

of life

-
Some

co all busiress entrusted to mi

Mace frat. docr south of Central Hause

J. TILMAN,
‘ustice of the Peace. Office at the

Elevators.

Following is time corrected to Jane},

way Depot,

van

Buran Bt.

TOE RGR
Way. Depo Buttale.

AFATAL MISTAKE. ito tae iaily except Sunday.

Physicans make no wore fatal mis-| Loci. Ne. e
ra

Van

~
Ry,

New Through Sleepers

x at| Chicago to Sioux Falls, SoutDakota

‘Travelers e routesto the Northwert| Lewis Sooke ener agin
the |are informed that the GREAT Rock | For rates apply to

IataNp RovuTE began running, June H. I, SINGREY

14, a Through Buffet Pullman Sleeper,

Chicago to Sioux Falls, South Dakota. H
&quot; car leaves Chicago daily. except

gaturday,on the C.R. I. & P.No. 1, at

1:30, noon; returning, arrives at Chicago

Leave Mhicago at 1:00 P.M. or St. Aa et to aematu Be

|

Amol petoian retired

Louis at 8:25 A. M.,and arrive at Den-) tion gonto ap cation.
Ing had placed in his/hands:

ver 6:15 P. M. the next day. Through E.ST. JOHN INO. EbASTIAN

Sleepers, Chair Cars and Dining Cars.| Gon Mana G OT EP. Ag

il luulways from the East eomtiect} 5c c2y 1 OFrice, CHICAOILL

es

es

B. F. HORNER, Gen.

IGH CLASS: POUL!

ass

To Colorado via

BURLINCTON ROUTE.
Only one Night on the Road.

Sittings fo or Sate. Wi

8.4.GaR,
ite

‘ARVIN, Burket, Ind.

‘Consamption Cared.

missionary the formula of a cimple”

Consumption, Bi

with these trains and with similar

trains via Burlington Route to Denver.

Jeaving Chicago at 6:10 P. M., St. Louis

ats:15 P. all trains daily. Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den-|3yis sugoring fellow Acta!

so eT d arene ue or Ra tist of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Men-

|

mot and a desire to relieve hut

can of ticket agent of 8
.

t

‘and at Burlington Route depots un Chi- oe ae a a aa ee
sire th

cago, Veoria and St. Louis. BPs
ee . s &quo

ivrere is no betver place than Colo-| July, 1-2, 15-16, 29-30, Au- ‘

tamp, naming this paper. W,

g for tho-esecking restand pleasure,

|

guat 2-18, 26-27. Powers Bloss Reonester, NX

‘Nervous:

DENTISTRY ed iw wonderful

of cases, has felt it hisdaty to make |

lectin:

‘Prompt attention
care.

JUSTIC OF THE PEACE.

{ICKNICFR
2801.

‘Trainsdepart from and arrive at Uni tail
Chicago and N.Y.

maeast

No.2. No.4. Loot

x Agent,
Cleveland, 0

Agent, Mentone Ind

———_——————
ULTRY— Plymouth Rocks,

Boudins, and White and Brown Legho
rit for prices.

trom peastige ha
‘by an Bast India

remedy for the speedy and peace oe
ronchitie, Catarrh, « Asthoa

con aroat and Tang aeotions;also&#39 pave | BO

‘Law, Ineuranes Agent and.No-

5. Ohice in Banner Block, east THE LINDSLEY

‘R WAGO

MOUNTAI ROUT
run daily THROUGH WITHOUT

Take City, Ogden and Sen.

tou, Pike&#39 Peak and all other

districts of Colorado.

NO FIFTH WHEEL:

‘Th neat spindle body

is

hung on diagonal sido.

springs which meet and

are

attached te the king

Edit und are fastened rigidly to rear axle.

Makes a perfect oscillating gear with no aide

motion.

information,
‘Canada, or address

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Gon’t Ticket and Pass&# Agat-

fa

E. ST. JOHN,
General Manager. CHICAGO, ILL.

‘Trimmed tn oordurey, car bottom, teats

dash, shafts leathored and tipped best wagon

Sheds for the money.

$3 SUBJ 1 INSPEC
REFERENC FIRST NAT. BANK.

WELLINGTON
B LINDS

THE

“CHICAGO
COTTAGE
ORGAN”

Has attained a standard of excellence
erior.

improvement that

} and money can

OHIG.

Don&#3 Waste Money

BUYING THE WRONG WalsT.

BU z= “HAUT-It contains overy
genius,

produco.

‘These excellent Organs aro celebrated

for their volume, qu of tone, nick

,
varlety

of

combination,
Goel boauty in finish, perfect ¢

making them the

ental and desiral

onstruc-
most attractive,

ble organs in the

‘world for Homes, Schools, Chi

Lodges and Hocieties.

2

A Perfect Waist.
(Canvassers Wanted. Send for Catalogue.

‘Waist sent post paid on receipt $1.15

BartrMi C Jacks Mish

sA ABSOLUTE
AURESCA

FormunaT O SCIENTI PRINCIPL
AN Groun Witt TH Most

STA FAR UWE.
CATALOG ,COL CA AK Pie,

IMILWAUKE

SS
‘Act Directly on the Liver.|

Cuegs Camis ax Fsvsn, Drs

rarches,

|fj

Sires uaared, Piigs, Pacrrrario

op THs Heart, |
ss, ToRrin JavER,

K1 CO
rie

Pui anti
JA PATTON &amp;

Sell Liv Pil

Catalogues on application, Fram.

Griv Cott Org fo
22S WABASH AVE.

‘Streriesani

‘Drezaens ov Tax Liven axp Syomace,

‘do not “feel very well,” a singio pill

Yeu-time stimulates the stomach, restores

‘the appetite imparts vigor to the system.

“They cure all digoasoe like ma Got

the rightkind. SELLERS’ LIVE PILLS.

it
at

‘or oftere. who wish te mae

this ‘cotain eatienates

Chie find it on fle at

ADVERTIS papenor

‘on advertising space wt go, will
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A TERR SM U

« All Prices on Summer

Goods badly Injured
:

As a result we
iil sell you

5 and 6ct. Challies for

for 10 cents.

All Summe1
and less.

Black Lawns at Reduced Prices.

$1 Straw Hats for 75 cents.

75c. 50

50c. -40
” ” ” ”

” ” ”

$1.25 and $1.50 Oxford Ties for $1

All Summe Clothing
at Sacrifice Prices

8 1-2 cents.

Pine Apple Tissues, worth 15 cents

Underwear at Cost

MENTONE. INDIANA 8A

in length.

ions of the Civil War should
Grant’s Memoirs.

in the best and most attractive.
2-2

Aw exchuag says that the

ness man who never advertises

country graveyard.

“Lone letvers’ are now writte
on paper 2 inches wide and 2 yatd

2-2.

Everrzopy who has any recollect
read

—__—-2-0-

Everysopy who desires to kee
gin

poste on current history and litets|

ature should read a standard Amer

ican magizine. The Cosmopolit

and

the customer wha “never read a

newspaper advertisement” form a

combination lonesome enoug to

give the “blues” to the most sequest-
ered tombstone that eyer hid itself

among the briers and brambles of a

2-2

Ixpraxa bins the following statute
for the suppressio of vagrancy:

Any person, male or female, over

the age of 14 years, physicall able

ant’s Memoirs Free.

LC
$7.00-Subscription

idition, Neatly Bound in

- Cloth and Gold,

Free te Every Subscriber

of the GAZETTE,

Bi
fh Following. Terms: :

4 Evéry person who will send us

our New Yearly Subscribers to

the Tri-County Gazettz and One

Subscriber to the “Cosmopolitan.”
will receive this large work free.

This is positively the most liberal

offer ever made hy any newspaper
in city or country.

It is no trouble to get subscribers

tathe Gazette now. Everyboiy
wants it,

The Cosmopolitan is, without ex-

ception, the best standard illustrated

|

to perform manual labor, who has

not mad reasonable efforts to pro-

cure employment or who has refused

to labor fur compensatio when la-

bor is offered, who is found ina

state of vagrancy, or practicing

far in advance of all

magazine publishe in the United

States, and the extraordinary enter-

pris of its publisher is putting it

of them.

The subscription price is $3.00 per

more than $50 nor less than $5.”
peeces nm

A intelligent co

marks, that printing offi

simple.
use type. It

SALI N G ER B ROS. There isa a

common begging, shall be fined not

ron for the fun of the thing They
are business enterprises, pure and

It costs time and money to

just az logical to ask

4 newspaper tn to donate a cer-

tain amount of cash to private
enterprixeyus to give the use of his

year.

Every teacher, student, S. of V.,
member of theG. A. R., and in fact

everybody who wants two beautiful

standard books added to his library
should consider this offer. It will

remain open for two weeks, then if

it is not bringing in numerous sub=

seribers the offer will be withdrawn.

Sataples of the Cosmopolitan, also

of the Grant books, may be seen at

this office.

W also offer the Memoirs of

tyne without an acknowledgement.

stantl invited to”

THE BAZAR!
C.E.DOANE & SON

Have come Again with the Largest and most Complete Stock of

New Grocerie and Notions
IN MENTONE.

We invite the Public to give us a Call and

see a Fine Line of Fresh New Goods in Every
which we will offer at Lowest

Prices; we also desire a fair share of your
Department.

patronage. We will pay the

Highest Market Price for_all kinds of

Produce in Cash or Trade.

One Door Bast of Furniture Store, on Main 8t., Mentone, Ind.

Goods delivered without extra cost within

C.E. DOANE & SON.
the town.

‘We carry a full line of Bucher &a

Gibbs and Moline Riding Plows; also

a full line of the followingPlow’s Re-

pairs: Gibbs, Shunk, Oliver,
.

Smith,

Bryan, Clipper and New Deal.

In Harrows we have the Strel King, Wood Frames, both Spik and

Spring Tooth, sleofSter] and“Wood Frames for Same, Roller Drilis, Shoe

Drills and Hoe Drills, tor two horses; also the Blue Side Spring Five

Lime and plaster-
in hair of the best grade; Doors, Sash, Qils, Varnishes, and the guaran
Hoed Drill, and Housier Five and Three Hoed Drills.

teed Warren Paint.

The Perkin’s Wind-Mill with Automatic

Shut-off; Well Piping, Wood Tubing and

Pump Tops.
For Tinning and;Stee Rooting we are Headquarters

in the Country. All work guaranteed.

Our Prices are with the Lowest. Call and

get Prices before Buying.

WERTENBERG &amp;.MILL

New work

Job Work and all Kinds of Repairing done by one of the best Werkmen

subject to this proc

Euxuant Truth: The use of pro-

fane language ix an unnecessary and

vulgar habit for which there can be

no excuse. But few men indulge
in oaths in the psesence of ladies

and why should they nat have th:

same respect. fr euch other and not

swear at all? The use of oaths de-

bauches the intel&#39; lessens the re-

gard for decency and lowers the}:

profane person in th estimation of

respectabl people Swearing also
}j

indicates bad breeding and shows

an absence of self- which

every man should possess to make

him worth:

must he aecepte at once if at all.

See

Aw exchange gives the following

advice: “It is goo policy never to

repeat gossi or assist in circulating
scandal. Ifyou hear a ramor re-

flecting upon a friend run it down

and ascertain its truth with as little

delay as possible and ifat has been

circulated malicionsly, punish the

offender. Ifthe scandal concerns

a stranger passit, give it no cre-

dence, or you may unwittingly be

the means of causing trouble to an

innocent person. Scandal mongers

are too common, and if a few of

them were punishe for their read-

iness in accepting and circulating
the evil stories that come to their

ea th comniunity would be better

off.

Th Russian Steam Separator.

éry & Produce Company.

by:centrifugal action.

_—~oaoe
jections, like the

A speci to the Times from To-

pek Kan., saya: J. B. French, sec-

retary of the Kansas State Alliance,

hax complete arrangements by
which it will handle three-fourths of

the Kansas wheat crop of fifty
lion bushels. Arrangements have

been ma to store at least half of

the crop in the elevators in Kansas

City, Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati,

Baltimore and other large cities for

ap indefinite period or antil the

owners desire to sell, Arrange-

ments have been made in the East

to secure an advance on the wheat

stored of 75 per cept of the present
walue of wheat. This new move-

ment by the Alliance practicall
corners the Kansas crop.—[ Indian-

apoli Journal.

per minute.

“skim milk” at another.

per hour.

the home on thefarm. -

Sheridan, Sherman and McClellan,
(Ewo Volumes each) on the same

energetic young person may

hus ensily add eight fine large vol-

ames, in uniform binding, te his or

ner library with no expenditure of

money except postage or express

shargeson the’ books. This offer

&qu above cut represent the sep-

arator-used b the Mentone Cream-

Its use is

to separate the cream from the milk

A 35 poun
jet of steam acts upon the little pro-

water upon a]®

‘water-whoel, causing the machine to

tarn:at the rate of 7000 revolutions

The milk flows into the

separator,in a steady stream and the

cream ‘flows out at one tube and the

The ca-

pacity is from 1800 to 2000 pound

The entire outfit of machinery
throughout the factory is of the very

latest improve and the best known.

There is no questio but that the

Mentone Creamer is the best equip
pe establishment in northerh In-

diana. It will pay farmers to visit

the factory and observe its work-

inys,and-then~ give their liberal

suppo to an institution so well

calculated to lighten the burdens of:

Southwest Texas.

Saw Axtosto. Texas, July 18, 791.

Epitor GazettE:

Immigration is beginning. to pour

into South-west Texas, 1 have just

returned from a trip through Missouri

Kansas, Iowa, Indiana, Ilinoie and

Wisconsin, and while a Chicago naws-

paper man is not supposed to know

much about agriculture, I saw with

my unskilled eyes—in tact with both

of them—that the farmers in those

or seg
saw. sucha differenc ir. my life.

Corn down bere is made—-hardeaing

they call it, and will meke from 40 to

75 bushels per acre. The same is

true of oats, wheat, (thongh little

wheat is raised here) potatos, hay,
etc.,—immense yields.

A for vegetables of all kinds, figs,

grapes, peaches, apricots, pears, nel—

lons, tomatoes, pumpkins, squashes,
kerchaws, etc. I never saw any

country that equal this. Two and

three crops of figs—the largest and

smallest—are raised in a year, Two

crops of corn, three ot hay, millet,

ete., can be raised and those who

plan pecans will have the largest pay

ing crop in a few years and con use

the ground for fifteen years for all

kinds of crops, and can always use it

for oats. hay, alfalfa, ete
,

to the ad—

vantage of the crop ef pecans. An

acre is 202 feet square, filty pecan

trees per acre would give all the

room needed. When the trees vegin
to bear, #30 is a small estimate tor

each tree per year. This would

give 81.500 per year in addition to

what can be raised on the land in the

way of cereals, vegetables hay, ete

This is no faney sketch, It can be

atone, and is hemg done.

must say that the natives here do

not make as much of thvir advantages

as théy should, They lack enterprise.
Bnt this ig so much tne better for

our live, pushing, thriftw, enterpris—

ing northern people. ‘They invaria-

bly grow independen in

a

shor’ time

il they exercise a third-ol the energy

and thrift they did up north. There

is no country in the world so blessed

with stores of water, easily obtain—

able ter irrigation, yet these peuple
have not utilized it untit recently.

Northern and Western people are

soming in and showing them how.

And with ircigation they can clear

trom $ 100 to $50C an acre,

I was astonished to see such a col-

lection of products at the San An—

tonio Commercial Exchange

—

ball.

This exchange is an organization
that gives only reliable information

of Southwest Texas, and arranges

cheap excursion rates for parties to

Southwest Texas, ete. It refuses to

encourage hooms, “sits down” on all

exaggeration as to the country’s ri

sources, ete. It hasa secretaty who

ives all information desired, séeures

cheap railway rates; shows prospect
ers around, etc. One thing I

like about the Exchange and com-

mend to my northern brethren: they

agree to back up representation by

paying a man&# expbnees if tho false~
ly present things

‘Tovavtc cultivation is becoming a

great. success hereabouts. In the

mountainous country just north of

here “tbe weed” is being successfully

own, It will, in the hands of

thrifty people become’ a crop of

great value, It has perfect “seasons,

a day atmospher for curing:the weed

and is {ree from the possibility of

trosts nipping it as in the” north. I

knew several men last year who

cleared over $135 an acreon their

tobacco crop. They’ were récent&#

settlers (new comets they were’

called here)-
I wish to say that no one“ is ever

asked as to his politics or’ reli ion,

ur treated any different bécausé of

his coming from the north. 1 was

surprise at my cordial ‘welcome.

In tact, I believe they had rather

have northern peopl veciuse these

peopl now know ‘northerners are

enterprising and méan busivess. I

was never treated bettér anywhere

in my fife: The secretary

.

of~- the

Wholesale Swindling.
Mr. A. Frank Richardson, of New

York, in his recent address in St.

Paul, Minn., before the National Ed-

itorial Association, cslled attention

to th fact that druggists all over the

country are continually defrauding
their customers by offering them im-

itations ur substitutes for various

Patent Merlicines, thas also swind-

the Proprietors of ‘euch medi

ines who have created the demand

gists have grown to auc an extent:

that Mr. Ricbardson invokes the aid,
of the newspapers in its exposure and

.

detwat. Butno on should allow

themselves to be thus swindled, es-

pecially in the purchas of Simmons

Liver Regulator, the great remedy

for Indigestion and all Liver troubles.”
The genuine article is stamped with

a large resi Z on th face of the pack-

age. Take no other Any substi-
tute for this is a frand upon the pur

ebuser who invariably pays the pen-

alty in not securing the relief to be

had irom taking the genuin article.

Adv.

Na

Commercial Fxéhange of San An-

tonio has heen escorting some Ne-

braska and Kansas men around ter

several days, and thej are all secur—

ing farms for a large ntimber of peo-

ple from their section who are com

ing. ‘They are going to be escorted
to the galt Saturday and intend to

go along as I am promised an abund-

ance of piscatorial sport, tarpon

fishing, etc., and you may expect ny

next to be Compose of ‘fish stories.’
|

Tam afresh water salt from Luke.
Michigan, and these peopl tell me,

a Chicago man is usually paralyzed
with amazement. But I&# write you

the trath., Wa. A. Bowes.

—— ee

Counterfeits.

«Di you ever see a counterieit

ten-dollar bill?”

“Yes.”

“Why was it counterfeited ?”

“Because the genuine bill was worth

counterleiting.””

“Did you ever see a scrap of brown *

paper counterfeited?”

“No.”

“Why not?”
«Because it was not” worth coun-

terfeiting.”
i

“1 yu ever see a counterfeit ~

Christian?”
“Yes.”

“Why was he counterleited?”

“Because he was worth counter—

feitedg.”
“Was he to blame for the couinter-

feit?”

“OF course not.”
.

“Did you “ever sce” a counterfeit’
infidel?”

“Why, no.”

“eWhy not?”

«Abedi ”

We pass the above catechism
*

along.,,~—
00

nce

Fair maiden ( sumnier boarder)-
How savagely that cow looks at me.

Farme H:—It is your red parasol *

mum,
.

Fair maidéa—Dear me! I knew

it was little out of fashion, but I.
didn’t suppose ‘a country cow would

notive it —[New York Weelly”
—&lt;$-

To mike a conservative estimate
|

of the value&#39 Tridiana’s wheat crop
*

this year taking 60,000,00 bushels

as a safe basis and 78 cents per bash-

elas a fair average price, the cash

received for the&#39;t crop will be
~

$46,800,00 There is little doubt

that $50; 000,000 would be a juster
©

estimate. This sum ‘distributed ©

would giv to every mah, woman,
and child inthe’ state rom $20to

$25-each. If thie year doesn’t wit-

nessa genera wiping out of farm ”

mortgage in Indiana, and’ a great
”

wave of prosperity which will be
|

manifested ih better homed, better
stock and better living than here-

|

tofore, the best judg ments are’ far *

astray.— Indianapolis News. ~
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Inteligenes From

Pare

Green glass bottle work

ty strike

‘The Bowuing party carried the clec-

tuon in the Cher ke ation, re electing
Shief dl. Ma The allotment

ticket receive little suppor
‘The Dobson

have

ers are likely

mill-vavners

imported
nto mansfaeture

The tiem claims tha

new industry and that t

tons the iinperiatioa of the men,

pvernor Sammel Re Axtell &a

Trouble is brewing in Louisiana over

combination between the Alliance
whieh the

Minneapolis mills lst week

474,100 barrels
gro

sof flour, against 11,

week and 116,170
dling period in

conunues to

nd

isu, ‘Phe flour market

improve.

It is report that arrangements
have been periected wher jenry

Irving will p
muinagement of

Hebe, one of th bast

Inown society lulies of Ce R

nwa thrown from

a kitted.
was

he

While playing with matches Jlennie
Winlho ok Uaeaoke 2

et

cloches en fire ant feariully
Larned that she ste

is

ess that

De paid ssve.dat by the Cited Stat
as

incemuity

Phe body ef the youn
aday in Swain) ne

vi Meducedas tl
naan found

endless

on county bain are

from forts
the vere, o

Taventy te forty bushels.

EGresceis in ds

coats o

Pope Leo rejeccion of Hors ©

lye proposition te appein
Bishemsm the Cnited sauces

of the several natien lite

sat in Germ

skens-

toreien
for etel

& is. consid:

usa blowat the triple

Are-olution is to be introduced in

the British House of Commons in faver

mi of yowith the

hereby all diteren’

arise Will be settled by arbi

rte se

An infringement of a patent was th
reason for atta hing property beion)

ing to the city of oscon to the valu
01 $300,000,

Officers were elected at the third an-

gual meeting of the Reg Army and

Navy wai n hel at Boston, ‘ames t.

Peres OF Ttoston, was
elect national

command:r.

vumes Dann a banker of York

Pa, has been arrested, charged wit
hrving borrowed money from John

Welso, of New York. when insoly ca

alleg that Gov, Francis, of

will dismiss Nathan Frank,
de of the Missouri world’s

fair commission.

Vresident Harriso restored to citi
nship Levi Goin a veteran, of Rob:

en? Crawford county, Il. Goin
been wrongfully imprisone for

fraudulently endeavoring to obtain a

pension.
‘The Lelfast Morning News

serted Parnel

has de-

Bulgaria, it j said, is making active

preparations for war.

Low water caused the boiler of en-

gine No. 01 of the Monon to expl at

rammend, Ind Conle.

man, was severely scalded.

thrown 200 feet from the et

Several small buildings and the tele-

graph office were completel “temo
ished by the explo

Rickert Larson, 10-year- son of

‘Tobias Larson of iss ~
D., met

death in a stran m The lad

was leading a horse with a picke rope,
which he fool circled around his

bod horse shies some object,

Upseiting the boy, andran away, drag”
Pa ine

aca ly ‘a mile before cap:

tured. The boy& neck was broken

and his body rightfully mangled

Jack a deserter irom the

my was arrested at Lronton,

Oblp ue o reading an account ot it

be ame violently insane with fear of

being shot o his return, He hung
himself to th bars of h cell with a

handkereh!

idan, report Ikilied ina

near Chicago ago,
ain Indianapoli

ell, and to find that

his wifs had married Francis Shelby in

the meantim
is wife saysshe will

apply for a divorce and remarry Shelby.

senator Pagh of Alabama says Har-

rison will get the solid support of the

southern delegates to the next Repub-
Lean convention,

lr. ‘Thomas A. Emmett.

the Irish National tede

returned from Ireland.

prosp for the le

of the gree

president of

ution, has just
He’ says’ the

gislative independ
isle were never

Tee e
Gardner Jon wa

boating at Nob

Valley, Iowa.

Public offic‘uls of Germany are tak-

ing great interest in the world’s fa r.

Thevommittee sent from Chicago i

doi goo work in enlisting the sym-
the men in power in tha)

us drowned while

e&# Luke, near Missouri

Henry John Atkinson, membe”

of the British Parliament, wh was

threats of ¢

bringing dire disaste on the ministry
ifthe record of his suspension is not

strick “from the journal of the

Shirl Gilliland of Glenwood has

ven commissioned by Gov. Hoise

regent of the lowa ‘State University
from the Ninth District.

savell was fonad guilty of erim

a
ia Ip: jee at Canton, Ubi

a tivo weeks’ tre

Calvin Pe&#39;er, w
fariacr ( slahnson

ecunty, was shot frem inbush near

Anna, HL, and mortally woan niled.

Sheriff Dawson of Dellvi 1, re-

lease Une ran sus: ected of killing e
mteonio tele, i :Porso who kne& a

0

tie caaniler, feilel v identi
the prisoner,

of silver to th National

,000 oNNces,

(amou p
ase 910,000

nrices& ranging from $1, Qs

cter

ho

wo a v the imereace in

the mafi
sur caused by the

Rati of th rupee by Ame!

dames

and is
vas sinbled by

Plains, iy

‘ite
iss Laura Newland, of Bloomin

dal Ind. won sh | emorest medal for |
eratory at Saem, Ind.

Phe contract fo: detache d cotta cs

a the insane asylum at Kon alee,

1. was let todames Lillie for S11,~

&quo will be 090 French pilgrims
atican

nd‘Getween Sept.

ngland ant ovotiatine

to take
5 int action for the preteetion

+f thei: sub sm file it

tio should b
nee

‘The Central of New

ork sasked that r be ap-
xQht forthe Kansas city heidg and |

‘Y minal compa anil t Chicago.

Kan City sail
Kaus CILY.

é
rmer and his Htcle son residing

near Hillsboro, were bitten by
mad dog. The dos a“ bit sume cows,

horses, wad several of

recerpts of

have

yand now ave

livesea

ste vtilybee

receipts from custom du
ing

th month of shal wer

Jews than the reevipts during iv suing

month last year.

B
am

den iM

The

tines

United

the

States ‘Treasn

shipment
for

i

amount sent
sent

Fimp Wi iam on board

perial yseht Menze
at Bergen, Norway, on

iro Sorth Cay

ston commenting on the reeent |

leetio Sve the

the im-

has arrived

The post te auihorities have di

reeted postmasters ty detam all money

onders or registered: letters ndedrtoth Ho Paseinat eampa
Mon.rea

to the pl i

{iat the comp isa frandmlent

ally flooded

by ian Cons there

is sick with yellow-fever.
the editers of all the New York

merning papers except the ‘Tribune

have Lee indicted fr publishing the

of the recent elvetrocutions at

z hes been part

ster, who negoti-
ated the recipr-city treaty with Spain,
said in an interview that the adminis:

tration was not in faver of the anne:

ation of Cuba

‘The Towa Phorogra aio
is in session loines.

Siihor
of Ceilar Kapil is bres and

Nerra c Des Moines, secretary.

‘The and Kaster linois an
the Nor ivde wad Peurin pev
just their troub es over the

Juste the former read at Avth Thi
and th work will be p-oeceted will

The body of young wan,

which several Chieage o tai
had passed, was

foun n
1. ‘The man’s coatand Ma waee fo

at a distance, na it thought that

two tramps in whose company he ha “
been seen

kilied hi and then placed
body on the track.

conference of North W

consi Congregaticnalists held a 1a:

it w decided to erect an academy in

Northern Wisconsin. Ashland “has

offered a site and building worth $30,000

and endowment for the same

‘The conference will meet in

‘The state men that Claus Spreekels,
the sugar refiner at’ Phitadetphia, had

commence a vigerous war in eut rates

against th American Sugar Retining

company

iy

contradicted b the suga

men in New York,

Wesley Powell, under ludeum for

Milling 8 men in’ Carroll county, I
has been captired av Lebanon.

Ilis father and brothe w defe nie
him with shotguns. we

s

the sheriff&#39; deputies.
escaped from a Deputy

ndianapolis, Ind. He had

ju been Lgnlae t tivo years in the

json for robbing a drunken

Idier of his pens money.

Dr.
E,

P. Spaulaing of Metropol
committed 5 y shooting

x in the head. wife

nl, troubles and the ex-
tre nse of opiu are sa to be the

cause

One attendant of the South Dakota

Insane Asylum died with diphtheria,
i

ing m the institution

The disease has been

laced + quarantine.Wall Englewood a confidence maneoior fo large umounts at Big

arrest at th |

nla Union

Township, near Pera, Ind

Alder Michuel J.

|

Riley, of

Menasha, has been sued forst,000 *

damages i dee ph Monghan who was
struck by Riley recently in a saloom

W. L, Buck, eashier of the First Na-

tion bank of Derby, Delaware, voun-

was struck a train on theHatimo & Ohio railroad at Colling-
dale and killed.

FW. Brower cireulated worthless

ks

to

the amount of 81,000, amongthe 6 forge on Jasp & Co. at
West Superio decam
H i alg char with forgery at

jentith
‘The annual session of the Nebraska

State Horticultural society convaned

at Hastings with 200 delegates.
Samuel Hano, real estate operaat

Aliston, Mass., bas assigned. Liabili

ties, Gross casets, $1,000,000

rev

at Yankt

TWELVE MORE KO

ns
SILLED.

such ace)

A TERRIBLE WRECK ON

WEST SHORE ROAD.

John

‘yr Passenger ‘Frain No. 3

to a Freight in a 0

An Opera-Sinzer Killed,

wid

Syracuse, N. Y.,
morning about 7 0° iootFug

on the West Shore railroad, gom

broke in two between Port Byr an |
Montezuma, and fast passen| No. 3 dashed into i

man of the passenger
ie

Lergen of Buffalo, and te Italian om

|rout to Niagara ‘the

sm oking-car f

It

p {fiffin, who

{Phe former

Martied his

passenge!Thirt jcome.

same

[injur Th injur wer
Drou

Syracuse and red for. The
PEES Whe iitte hav be brought

{here fo Wentifi cation. A

led at the time.
ecle was reel ere

a t to the scene

|

family
Amo the injure was a| oF husband.

company, who diet

o1

killed.
he

wards
after pi arr

avith )

pres
| Rows

o the ¥

Ja wrecking
of Uizaste:

iimem? er of an opera co

va the way here.

ollowing is a list of the victims:
Jane aruncte

Michael Bergen, fireman of passenger
ia, Coco Roecos

Domenico Richone,MER Merli John Rosio,

i Sautilo, Antonio Scozappara, Jol

1G Atte now Malian wh
Gled the way to Sv

sv RED.

esi

neBuffalo;

fund to se

ousy has

the passe train,

West Point ae wis,

Y £ Novelli,

jchein 0—&#39;feillor,No i spiritualistie
alias Hunter Mel

Antonio C ter of Middleton, has challenged Mrs.

Mia fLuther, the

in Indi

wom

Codarellsa,
Italian: Runso

A

‘Tomaseo  Conzorino, tal

oon as the news n os acr nt

ached here a wre
vith a

corps Was A one teputen
ene, a J. Sullivan of this place,

wi the passenger train whe

ie awei happened, chat th
oHrexaee

freight aa n was renning
M the pa:a coase rik

ti m that it was sait See
rea

S eallision, When the ©
ne wna ree

came the scene wes a terrible ¢

he T smoking-ear

ja ‘_

i r

e,

Chteazo

forw

In ot

u there

erected for t

ition, whi

+

prov
Ww2S

|

Show.
the

who

were caveht in the be |

po
rending, When lef of the

|

2° i

s about twelve kelled. S i ov
about twenty | Qh Oy

wounde ‘The de and wound were ie natio
|taying on the ground beside the track,

:

j a the sur.iving passen ers were do-

n al the could for their relief. So

|

¢
ald see etims ha all Oe Taketee N the |Site.

passengers in the sleeper were Pear [Carl ee

ai main say that more killed are in e

It is thought that some of

th “injur ean survive. The

bodies of the killed are at Port Byron,
vhere Coroner Stewart will old an

ysic and other ai
Syracuse,

e wreck.

will, proba

burn, Montezu 01

Benjamin B. New York,
musical director of the “Uncle Isaac’

company, was in the smoking car.

was badl bruised and skaken,

property-man of the same

set a uised considera but €

caped serious. Jo juc
Je shoul’er ated. He i

ous and inte iy injure and his effe swore 5

con critical,
al report on the accident ro- thei efteceiv b the West Shore company says

|

our hi

flagman of the

following the:

LOST POWER OF SPEECH.

wiTnmige
PROROGU

‘The
Ceoorge Mathews Stricken with a

Sinzular Complaint.

MIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. 7.—George
Mathews and ‘hi wife were walking

down street yenter when he

Stop and. fruntica che hi

Uront. is wife

garding strange actio:
Toate 1 Tony
a on the hae of

y speveh is g neote has prayed that mig ‘lose

Englis

vaur

Lonxpox

prorogned

the was ae

h
Grehor asige

|

Skeun
n envelop wrote: |

the treatie

eyconstan ap
ale

they shine with a peeutiar light.
as’ puziles the physicians, gut hi

wi

te (f
rita

tdlvecthal he ing trates: [Dar

PARNELL COMING TO AMERICA.

ate

Th negotis
h

FAVORS
WAL Conduct

Lenn
decided ts

m the

pan iheon the

Mrs.
Parnell will als

least two of his °

ment. but the seiec

been made. ‘The

made siter the ret

ao member of

erary, from Ame a re-ae ‘on his labors as a Parnell dele-

|

evlogy

ate: six MEN

elt h finaly | sensation
es late G

Dentan, A

was created
of the Free

foLower. ariia-

|

out strong].

ction as not yet

was onlya
j part anP

Johe O&# |

thusinst

ath

the Big Ranch.

»
Aug. &amp;—

of Californi
ision in. the

e Alvarado,
fitle to San ilablo

Costa county,

“he

Supre
rel ender

a to-day men 2

suit of |

involving the C at Lock.

ranch, in
tra

somprising 18,000 acres their empl
desi ion of the lowthe plaintiff, who

Dut nde | for « partition, is sustained,

jand the lind will now be divided fhinr
among several hundred owners.

Burned Herveit Dea
RoRA, Neb. Auy Mra. 0. -W

Cass, wife of emwho a this city,
this morning in a fitof temporar in-

sanity, saturated her ar with
sene e then set tire to,

‘Suton

ths

lown amd wa almos in-

tan enveloped in fames.

cighbor immedi ran to her as ¢nlan bat e they could render
an service h sAot was catira [state of

cones and 1 toa

|

were exp
is from het knees to her fac th |

have falefles in places being burned ‘ult., have

bone. Her injuries were too cai te their ban

Sr. Louis,

rain-pred

|

medical eleill to reach, deathendingher ‘tracts along

anisery. water.

MARRI HER COACHMAN.

fwidow, to mar, ai

femig ant named Andrew Cro
Vater s young, good looking, and in-

nt. ‘The Titiin family :s one of
th” best-connected

Whe head of the family was Henry

| fin died from the effects of excess.

«| Montr where slic}

rew came ouwfrom England |
ears ago an

t | stable-boy by
became

dense #0e rs. Tiffin, and h evid par

As soon B the

|

tinlity to him w

ea H wh wedding

WAR ON SPIRITUALISM.

|

spirit lecturers in the

A
Deen

Tresto church people.
of} miles uround are waging

war, hurling deoune

AN EIFFEL

May

Avg.

Ge reproduced
|

tel

stated that he had a prestrea
to sub for the © reetion of a

ae tha’ exparition growa

gi
tower proposition.

fir back by cable to Mr.

bly bring hi to Chieago,
propusit and all.

-

IN DESPOTI1 RUSSIA

Byr Poltes m the Jews and Then Drive

try.

i Bane ‘Ma.,Ang. 4.—The steam-

‘Zaandam now m port brought over O
we ussian-Jewish refugees who

John : Sch tell a pitiful story.
mpany, |ing at their trades at St.

a w and received

meee Ryan&#3

|

leave the countr

fen who endeavo to

rs, were thrown

ceived Py git that ca ve lesrned there

|

whip end then driven ont,

is no doubt that the disaster was due | made their way on

fe Neplect of the conductor and

|

from where they sailed to this count
freigh train to observe

|

Three of the party are bakers, one is a

ver the rules regard signals for trains

|

printe and five are carpent
be returned to Ru:

ED BY THE QUEEN.

.

queen&#3 speechquest ‘hi re- after alluding to the amicable relations

wit Portu ‘an Italy regarding ter-

rit

ees
a

t ih Y nea tof t nited States 5ap “go th ile ris eyesare seta | ce th Scbntest tabi
-

fe net yet ied voariane

to the lendership of

wiv an
eltspdand ea

Pornelli meeti
with in th ost, extravag

r Parnell and his

Desperate «Bate

Lake CHant

altercation betw eh the men and

fe men were shot, six

ile at once anid one mor wall
‘The remuia three ar

at:

( ght was the

Toor pessn a Crops im Mexico.

advices from th ch
ero: | the effect that » great
ran

|

hension is telt in th coun in re-

to crop
‘The! state of sine oxis

Song-c ‘abug whil

uz,

COMMANDER PALMER,

‘Timn, a Wealthy Mo!

HE IS ELECTED COMMANDER:

= ontre IN-CHIEF OF THE G. A. R.

the
1s. Jobn Tiffin, a w lthy

nglish

|

The New York Man a Winner—No

eT

|,

Colored Mepartment for the Nexro-

Veterans—The Day’s Doinze

in” Montreal.
Dernorr, Mic Aug. 7.—The exodus

is under way. rs of the

Grand Army ofthe Republic are rapidly
leaving the city. ‘the encampment
does not formally close until to-mor-

row, but the old soldiers have seen all

re is to see and are in a hurry to get
‘They have bad a good time and

at om read to resume the active

li

died: immensel Wealthy
husband of Mrs. John ‘Tif-

He

cousin when she was 19)

.
bes desalife

engaged a | “in electio of national officers was

Mr. ‘Ti after. the tirst business on hand for theGrand

his coachman Soon Army delegates this morning, and

Tral he ingratiated himself

|

Heecher hall was in a perfect ferment

fevm an carly hour. ‘The friend o
all, each of the candidates were ver

The ‘guine and declared defeat positive
ride out of the question, York ha

ited on Col. John Pa

mander .n-chief,” aanot

pire Niate de’

encampment

&qgh otes
A

wai on
reni eith

east

west.

pos The

gone
e

an the
Camp-Meeting Stirs Up

rejoined
issert’S iriends.

(2Wnil wey&#39;r gein west thes. won&#39;

3.— Thousands
stop till they get to “California inter-

pose
vata cam a boom for Col. Sniedburg.

poral ‘Tanuer, suit of gray

See ee net
tes whte hat, cirenlat among

Many go. roug curi-
ry sudge Rea.a paste minander-

onc ther hey are |

in- “eh had uny number of anecdetes,
wonders the are | Would hot keep a moment

$a result great jeal- jons
aroused among the yhe first vati resulted Valmnd the ministers for Smediburg, visse The

relentless
eG

ng &amp pean teme

|

caus of wis ad digen ere
w eulns! awn and the second ballot pr

doctrine. ‘The Re
alae md ballet

whieh Smedbarg |

onald, a Christian minis- vor of Palmer, w
resals withure in

iw teak.

leader of the spir

1 joint

spted

itualiat ne go GEST wa bey

rent by the reo)

S appaiute ta consi the question
department forthe cok

Is-Congressnay Wille

irman

TOWER.
pre Mel

maght to

jebute {the commit

nd the de!

peopl

EIGHT LIVES SACRIFICED.

(Fatal Collision om the Ogdensburs

(N. ¥.) Ballroad.

Rovse’s Porst, N.
Y., Aug. Roheast-bound train on the Ogden:

Lake Champlain railroa eed reic
a Sunday school excursion train just

coateesr
SPRINGFIELD, Aug. The

miners of this ‘sub- held meet.

ing yesterda: and reiterated their

determination to stand by the gross-
eight, aud weekly-pay propositions,

to which they are’ committed to-mor

row. A ‘commit will visit the mines

where men are at work to_ persuade
them to join the strikers. There are

vout two hundred men working

i the district, five mines being in op-
ion.

jinn Firm.

Famous

ow. Al

Moqui_ Indian
held every two

Mogul SnakesDance.

.. Ang. 7.—The famous

snake-dance, which is

The

Wr

js reported that the vo

king steps t stop Shs di
this will be t held.

Donaldson, w
i wok

Sus h gone ta the dane with

tographi outfit and the
also has sent a corps

of photographers.

Aluminum WHI e Cheaper.

CLEVELAND, 0., Aug. 4.—The Cowles

Bie ‘ic Smelting ar
‘Ale

inum com-

Loekport. N.¥., has droppTh ‘pricd of aluminum in ten lors

cents a pound. Ths makes i

itn
aS coppe ronsideriny the d

bulk e the two metals. ail
nouncement is of the greate

cial importance.

Vena wood.

shortlywrsi thiizao fire was chs

in th of a grocery store bel
ing to Robert Linden, on

nue, in- Ravenswood

injured to the extent

stock S700. From th

he att

pore cr quoting freely
Mtatement of Gen. Veazey

Have 0 te department (he ré-

Worlds Fate, p rh sos

is now al
vit is too late to divide now

ature of |e man who

ween the fl

thes who wonld dest

at t eominsg fate of the nation was tembling
her words, it

lance is gocd enongh to

we Hinel tower tude in any deparanent of the

he World&#39; Columbian E ti of the Republic.
ailtene

h possib anay be tert rele
has bee!

a reminder of the fai nived by the survivors

baker received to- from 8¥R1y navy. No uepartm shoul’
himself. a ealie be establishe for any color or nation:

to the project. hiffel

the

rood:

on

t si
was

a te

veunbian
‘proba |

averted

will

Whew nor it yeport was presented

bWS .

pig
& .

Dee und concluded as fol-

P view of the facts submitted to

your committee itis of the opinion
that it wou inexpedient to plac:
the authority with the comma nder-in-

chief to organ ‘new, © provisional

departments in States in whieh there

ar ors ganiz departments.”
“1 believe,” said Mr. er, “that

every colored soldier has a riznt to al
he privilege that ure accorded 1

ever white SSidier in the Grand Ar
the Repu ‘This is not drawing

color lin

long to write the ee
osition company would be

ive and consider any good
‘The moswer was

siffel and |

m from the Count

say
of ih Grand Army of the Repubiic
x further than

I

will
Sttena the hand of fraternity and

char 10, the colored soldier. ‘There

ve representatives on this floor to-day

s

y

the

police. went there ten, twelve, or four-

ve some of | teen or more years ago and established

and remained over twenty the Gran Army of the Republic i in the

into. prison,

|

midst of rebels. As there is a difficulty
They isting down there we 0 the

Holland,

|

colore comrades: *You have beue
ored churches, you have your colored

orders of the Masonic fraternity, you

They

|

have your colored associations in other

mnder the

|

respects.’ |Hiss
a move if there be more hissiag in

ere sa

‘They were work-

Petersburg
orders to

foot to

laws.
alleries they be clea

otho of Mlinois

this minority report but Tns tha
w have fair

pray

here.”

“If there is any more of

— was

|

the galleries tney will bTe clear
The | the presiding officer

‘a viva-voce vote the majority

port was finally overwhelmingly

tween Great Britain and | adi pted.
nwers, briefly referred to

=

had been concluded

|

KILLED HIS WIFE AND CHILD.

Parliament Adjourned

the End of October. rom

Aug.
fai

to-day
the session,

‘Ferrible Crime Committed by Samucl!

Freemun of Severance, Kan.

umuel

rica. Continuing the

have made proposals

an.wil hi wite an

Jast night, and then tired a bullet into

his ow brain. Mrs. Freeman was

found sittin a_chair

bullet-wound her

another
Yresi her in its cradle lay the vat
o ‘ith a ‘bull hol ehro its head. In

mer GUM

Free brea but _nnecoi

great sensation

|

scious, Wit a bullet hole in M oet appeara head, fro w nea
whieh comes

|

ing, and
Yo eha

a sala bers Sep D No cause for

the terrible crime can be ascertained,

but it i known tut the ecu hed

yesterday&#3 [some trouble _yester: eman

e deali | was a member of the Grand kn of

t terms of the Republ

fehring. sea.

vance but

PARNELL‘&#39;S CLAIMS.

Dupin

Ww

Created by

ug.

4.

—

to- on

man&#39; Journ
in favoref l

escri tial ot

PEARY AT GODHAVEN.{KILLED IN A FIGHT.

Among Workii The Kite Salled for Upernay

r Late Charles, Las Jane 20— Well,

Au 5-—Yester:

||

New York, -—The following
*s steam road | dispatch has be received from Liew:

tenant Peary, cemmanding the Green-

land aretic expe
“Gonna,

Laniy vi
COPEN Jul

Kite arrive
iodhay on

and sails to-day for Uper ‘al
are well. RY

«on

‘Mo & Co

ayer took piace in which

of whom were

ound-

riously
Thethey may

recov
result of an old feud.

FEARS A FOREIGN POPE.

—The latest

|

what ft Is That the Italian Govern

v Mex co are to

deal of appre-
mient Most Dreads.

1 Aug 5—W shail: the nest

fn alarming conei be hot question which

fy th pri eipal | is now being nu diseas in gover

trie s owing to the

|

mental circles.

in the

|

‘There is good authority forthe stite-

‘where. lar crop
| me thas the Malian government has

Se heavy rain t explicit instructions to its repre:

neessantly since
So inth sentativ abroad to prevent the con.

cantly sors to leave

|

clave being held away irom Reme. It

aus ne extens ve farming dreds above al things a fureigh Po

their banks “are under an @ conclave away from the ‘Bternal

rosy

acing dis

| and me

Hames reached the

shop and residence of

did $500 worth of damage.

Dixo

Drsos. NL. 7.— Wallace&#39;s cirens

agerie showed her last Tues:

day und ® big twelve-foot bea cons

sieletor having escaped is suppo to

1 river near the

of the Mhnoi:
have been

.
but a mumber of

aly seared.

Ang

peo have ‘be
0)

b

A Marriage Causes

Sroveuros, Wis
Hanson of this a “a

|

Miss Hell
Senter ty, of Chicago, were

quietl marri at the latter place ye:
ter ‘Lhe marriage created quite a

sensation her as it was entirely nnex-

pected.

Mis Age One Hundrea.

Jour, DL, Aug. 8 —William Green,

2&#39;year and nine months, die
here to- Deceased was born in

Irela ‘and up to the last retained bis

had been blind several

nad Twelve,

his brains out to-day.
isussigned as the cause.

THE MARKET

a. 7.-On ‘chunge there was

cousider actlvity the st jour und at the

close, with the business of tte session on the

whole &q je. December whext sold so
fund ap to f3ge on TaF expOr ¢

losed ut soo cr die over the close eae
Corn was depressed early, ruling at St

September. and elosing at the top for the day
Rye closed

fair advance at about the best prices of the

day.

Live Stock.

Curcaao, of cattl
ran

There wa
Tittl

1 alues on

t
alle to lo water

with nothing in si to Indic un

Pr yeme Resets of hows, 100 the

Dulk

of

sales show another decline ots to 10

tent with the general market le
anda large number

ANG Monmmion, GL ahap.78: med lp
peavy a but 8

&al

i gras enconmn zit,
af 4. SheepSto aa lambs lower.

New Work
x

g, Aug. t— Ope stron

a during the first how anc
Mine tho

Wasa ronetion of

sie b hoons Receipts, ato) bay shi
By? red winter, $91

Soptomber, 8 1-1

October 1-2

Ope wee sind

subveyni recove und

shipments. 5T wash; Au

te
nly er

bu:

-2@tle cashSepte 33 Getover, 284

New York Stocks,

New Yous, Au

up under-a full head

extended to

sar,

London

The market opened
Lof steam. The advances

by Quine s
Su-

Paeitt

15,000 shares.

Worshoifer and te Wormsers were active in

Sugar and spectaities. The selling of the mar=

Ket was largely by the buyers of yesterday.

Exchange Was -8:G43).

London Stocks.

y 22
pw

werieuns opencd
higher, and are now Improving. Consols,

3 for money, 90 1-8 for account. Bar silver,

455-8 Money i per cent.

Demands the Cash at Once.

Puapeirma, Pa., Aug. 8.—City
Treasurer Wright to- received a

communication from Auditor-
McCammant inclosing aa state!

the attorney-general in whi the city s
indebtedness to the for unpai
Inerchantile tax is fixed nt $86,000, Ac-

the attorney-
the

amount named be immediatel paid to

the oe treasurer. e records of

the city treasurer&#39;s show that
Soh Bards ‘ity treasurer,

received the ere is no

Tecord showi that he paid it’ to the

State.
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CHAPTER I—continvEp.

Very soon the moment of action
came. The singing died away, the
benediction was given, the second

gospel was read, the priest and the

Peo repeated the Bohemian prayers,
was over. The countlesshe began to move onward, the

shuffling of innumerable fect sent

heavy, tuneluss echoes through vaulted

space, broken every moment by the
sharp, painful cough of a sutterin
child, whom no one could seein the
multitude, or by the dull thud of some

heavy foot striking aguinst the wooden
seats in the press. ‘The Wander
moved forward with th rest.

ing the entrance of the pew
she t he was

back
e

few
s

the half-dozen men and women who
were forcing their way out of it Ise-

fore him. But at the farthest end a

figure clothed in black was still kneel-
ing. A moment more and he might

entee the pew and be at her side. One
of tue other women dropped some-

thing before she was out of the nar-

row space. and stooped, fumbling and

searching in the darkness. At the
minute the slight, girlish figure rose

swiftly and d like a shadow he-
fore the heavy marble monument.

‘The Wanderer saw that the pew was

open at the other end, and without

heeding the woman who stood in his
he sprung upon the low seat,

passed her, stepped to the floor upon
the other side. and was out in the

aisle in «moment. Many persons had

already left the church, and the space
was comparatively free,

him, gliding quickly
toward the door. Ereshe could reach

he saw her touch the thick ice

whieh filicd’ the marble basin, cross

herself hurriedly and pass out. But
he had seen h face again, and he
knew that he was not mistaken. ‘Tho
thin, waxcn features were those of the
dead, but they were hers, nevertheless,
In an instant he could’ be at her side.
Batagain his progress was momenta-

rily impeded by w number of persons
who were entering the building hasti-

ly to attend the next mass. Scarcely
10 sevonds huter he was out in the nar~

row and dismal passage which ¥

between the north side of the ‘Le
irche aud the buildings behind the

Kinsky Palace. ‘Th vast buttresses
and towers cust deop shadows below
them, nd th blackened houses oppo-
site absorb what remains of the un-

certain winter&#39;s daylight. ‘T the left
of the church door a low arch spans
the lane, affording a covered commu-

nication between the north aisle and
the sacristy. ‘To the right the open
space is somewhat broader, and three
dark archways give aceess to us many

iges, leadin in radiating diree-

and under the old houses, to the
streets beyond.

‘The Wanderer stood upon the steps
beneath the rich stone carvings which

way

She was before

chur
seanned everything within sight. &qu

the left, no resembling the one

seen, but on the

.
he fancied that among a score

of persons now rapidly dispersing he

\ could distinguish a moving shadow

\ just within one of the archways, black

against the darkness. In an instant
he had crossed the way and was hur-

yying through the gloom, Already
before him, but visible, and, as he

Uelieved, unmistakable, the shade

whs speeding onward, light as mist,
noiseless as thought, but yet clearly

o Ba nd followed.

*

Ho eried

aloud as he ran:

+ Beatrice! Beatrice!”

His&#39;s voice echoed along the

dark {alls and out into the court be-

yond. \I was intensely cold, and the
still air’ carried the sound clearly to

the distance. She must have, heard
him, she ‘must have known his voi
but as she ‘crossed the open place, und
the gray light fell upon her, he could
see that she did not raise her bent
head nor slavicen her speed.

He ran on, sure of overtaking her
in the passage she had now entered,
for she seemed to be only walking,
while he was pursuing her ata hesd-

long pace. But in the narrow tunnel,
when he reached it, she was not,

though at the farther end he imagined
that the fold of a black garmonv was

just disappearing. He emerged into
the strect, in which he could now see

in both directions to a distance of fifty
yards or more, He was alone. The

rusty iron shutterg of the little shops
were all barred and fastened, and

every door withip the range of his
vision closed; He stood still in

surprise and listened. ‘There was no

sound to be heard, not the grating of

a lock. nor the tinkling of a bell, nor

th fall of footstep.
H did not pause long. for he made

up his mind as to what he should do
in the flarh of a moment&#39; intuition.
It was physically impossible that she

sho! Live disappeared into any of

tne we. 3 which had their entrances

within ‘he dark tunnel he had just
travered.. Apart from the presump-

tive impossibility gf her being lodged
in such quarter, there was the self-

act that he must have heard
doe opened and closed. Sec-

could not have turned

in that directivss
‘eht and

tw
the

strect oon
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so that he must have

herefore she must have

gone to th left, since on that side

there was a narrow alley leading out

of the lane, at some distance from the

point where he was now standing—
too far, indeed. for her to have
reuched it unnoticed, unless, as was

possible, he been greatly de-
ceived in the distance which had

lately separated her from him.
Without further hesitation, he

turned to the Teft. He found no one

in tho way, for it was not yet noon,

and at that hour the people were

either at their prayers or at their Sun-

dify morning’s potations, and the place
‘ted as a disused cemetery

Still he hastened onward, nev paus-

ing for breath, till he found himself
al at onee in the great ring. He
knew the city well, but, in his

he had bestowed no attention upon
the familiar windings and turnin;

thinking only of overtakin the fle
-

ing vision, no matter how, wo matter

where. Now, on a sudden, the great,
irregular square opencd before him,

Nanked on the one side by the fantastic

spires of the ‘Teyn Church, and the
blackened front of the huge Kinsky

palace, on the other by the haif
modern town hall, with i ancient

tower, its beautiful porch, and the

graceful oriel which forms the apse of
the chupel in the second story.

On of the city watchmen. muftled
in his military overcoat, and conspi

uous b the great bunch of

feathers that drooped from his

idly at the
from which the W: oe
The latter thought of

—

inquiring
whether the man had seen a lady

p but the fellow’s yacans stare

need him that uo questioning
would clicit a satisfuetory answer.

Moreover, he looked across the

square he canght sight of a retrenting
gure dressed in black, already at

ch oa distance ax to make pos
© recopnition impossible. In his

haste he found ne time to convince
himself that uo living woman could

have thus outrun him, and he instant-

ly resumed his pursuit, gaining rapid-
l upon her he w. Mowing. But it
is not an easy mutter to overtake even

& woman, when she has an advantage
ofga couple of bundved yards and
when the race is a short ‘one. He

passed the ancient astronomical clock,
just a the little bell was striking the
third quarter after eleven, but he did

corner

emerged.

les ns they presented their
stiff figures in succession at the two
square windows. When the black-

eyed cock under the small Gothic a

above flapped his wooden
uttered his melancholy

’

Wanderer was already at the corner

andhe could see the ob-

ject of his pursuit disappearing vefore
him into Kurlsgas Ile noticed un-

easily that the resemblance between
the ‘woman wus following and

[the object his loving search
seemed now to diminish, asin a bad
droum, as the di between

self and her deren: But be

resolutely on, nearing he

step, round a sharp corner to the
right, then to the left, to the rigagain, and once mare in the oppos
direction, alway: he knew,
proaching the old stone bridge. He

was not a dozen paces behind her as

she turned quickly a third time to the
right, round the wall of tho ancient
house whi faces the little square

ast the enormous buildings
yg

the Clementine Jesuit
and the Astronomical Ob-

servatory. As he spraug pust the
cerner he saw the heavy door just

closing and heard the sharp resound-

ingelang of its iron fastening. The

lady had disappeared, and h felt sure

that she had gone through tha en-

trance.

He knew the house well, for it is

distinguished from all others in

Prague, both by its shape and its

oddly ornamented, unnaturally nar-

ront. It is built in the figure of

gular triangle, the blunt apex
of one angle facing the little square,
the sides being erected on the one

hand along the Karlsgasso, and on

the other upon w narrow alley which

lends away towards the Jews’ quarter.
Overhanging passages are built. out

over this dim lane, as though to facil-

itate the interior communications of

the dwolling, and in the shadow be-

neath them there is a smut! door

studded with iron nails, which is in-

variably shut. ‘The main entrance

takes in all the scant breadth of the

truncated angle which looks toward
the monastery. Immediately over it
is a great window, above that another,
and highest of all, under the pointed
gable, a round and unglazed aperture,
within which there is inky darkness.

‘The windows of th first &#39 second
stories are flanked by hug figures of
saints, standing forth in strangely

contorted attitudes, black with the
dust of ages, black as ull old Prague is
black, with tho smoke of brown Bo-

hemian coal, with the dark and
unctuous mists many autumns,

with the cruel, potrifyin frosts of
ten score winter

He who knew the cities of men as

few have known thom knew also this

house. Many a time bad he paused
before it by day and by night, won-

dering who lived within its massive,

as a

any,
\

irregular walls, behind those uneo t |Darbarou sculptured saints, who

their interminable watch highiup |
thelozenged windows; he would know:
now. Since she whom he Sou tLeentered he would enter. too;
sowe corner of that dwelling, “whi

had long possessed a mysterious at-
traction for his eyes he would Sind at:

last that being whd held powér over
his heart, that Beatrice whom he had
learned to think of as dead, whil
all believing that somewhere

+ be yet alive, that dear ladyshe dead or living, he loved beyond
all others, with a great love, passirig
words.

n

CHAPTER II.

HE Wanderer laid

his hand boldly up-
o the chain of thd
bell, He expected

to hear the harsh

Jingling of cracked

musical quality of
the ringing tones

which reached his

(eur

favovableomen. The heav doorswung
back almost immediately, and he was

confronted by a tall porter in dark

green cloth and gold lacings, whose

imposing appearance was made still

more striking by the magnificent fair
beari whieh flowed down almost to his
waist. The man lifted his heavy
black hat and helé it low at his side

as he drew back to let the visitor e

ter. ‘The latter had not expected to

be admitted thus, without question,
and paused under the bright light

whica illuminated the arched en-

trance, intending to make some inqui-
of the porter, But the latter

seemed to expect nothing of the sort.
He cerefully closed the door, and then,
bearing his hat in one hand and his

gold-hended staff in the other, he pro-
ceeded gravely to the other end of
the vaulted porch, opened a great
slaved door a held 1t back for the
visitor to pa

&quot; Wahdo recognized that the
farthor he was allowed to penetrate

\mhindered into the interior of the

house, the nearer he should be to the

object of his search, He did not kaow
whore he was. uor what ho might
find. For all that he knew, he might

be in a club.
in

# great bankin|
house. or in some semi-public institu-
tion of the nature of a library, an

academy or a conservatory of music.
‘Thers a many sueh establishments

in Prngue, though he was not ac-

quainted with any in which the inter.
nal arrangements so closely resembled
those of a Inxurions private residence.
But there was no time for hesitation,
and he ascended the broad staircase
with a firm step, glancing at the rich
tnpesiries which covered the walls, at

the polished surface of the ‘marble
steps on either side of the heavy car-

pet and at the elaborate and beauti-
ful ivon work of the hand rail. As he

mounted higher he heard the quiok rap-
pin of aa electric signal abovehim,and
he understood that the porter had an-

nounced his coming. Reaching the

landing he was met by a servant in
black, us correct at all points as the

porter himself, and who bowed low as

be heid back the thick curtain which
hung before the entrance. Without a

word the man followed the visitor
into whigh room of irregular shape,

served as a vestibule, and stood

riting to receive the guest&# furs,sho it please him to lay them aside.

[ro ME CONTINv
A Cave Long Jo

Yesserday afternoon, relat the Co-
lumbie (8. C.) State, Mr. Kinkead, at

Kingsland & Heath&#39; was unpackin abari of erockery which, after a journey
of eleven days. had arrived from Tren-

ton, N. J. When the barrel was nearly
half uncorked the mewing of a cat was

heard b Mr. Kinkead. He proceeded a

little further and discovered, wrapped up
and

is crockery, a

pretty gray immediately
taken out and sor for, and at night wag

doing wel

The Land of Sweets

The United States is snid to be the
reatert cuudy country in the wor$5,000,000 worth being’ consumed er

car. “Candy bas been getting better in
quality every year,’ says adealer, ‘and

now, since the tarfif has been taken off of
gluco-e and other ingredients that

and nothing but tho genuine article used.’?

Paradoxical.

Clive—‘In some respects a nail manu-

facturer is like a ian who fails in order to
make money.”

Mr. Mauf—‘‘I don’t see it.”

Clive—“‘Why, if he is :uccess‘ul his

good are likely to go under the hammer.’?

AN Ho Wes Worth.

Snively—“I hear that poor Muggins is
dead.&q

Snedgrass—‘‘Ves. Life insured?”

Snivoly— “For £5,000.”

Snodgrass—“Oh, well, the loss Is fully
covered.”?

Never Falls.

+ Diogenese,” cri a light. un-

thinki yout “what

are

you going to
thos sabrina?

°CHush,”sep Diogenes, “Don’t
dolay me. Ihave struck the great ins
fallible honest man test.’?

None of Them Got Away.

uy tor—-What do youthink of mylittl volume of fugitive vo

Reolur thiuk you mad gre mis-
recapturing them.”

Sure Enough.

‘sDo you believe in fate, Pat?”
‘Sure, an’ phwat would we stand o”

widout em!

‘ro Many.Only loceraabun
B ene aha From oe eatfe thoupltiess yo b

Hils wife—ahe aid thy rest!
2

fs SUBJECT OF TALMAGE&#39;S
TOPEKA SERMON.

Grom me Text: “ve Have Sold
=

Mourselves for Nanght and

‘Shall Ge Redeemed W!

Money” —Ieatah 521 5—A Large
=

Gathering Listers to the Great Di-

“Torn Kan., Aug. 0.—Dr. Tatmag
feached this city yesterday in the

of his Western trip.

camedemo 5 ‘Boo divine, ‘The subj
‘ofthe sermon for this week is: A

Poor Investment,” and the text Isaiah
re yourselves for

be redeemed

The Lord&# people had go headlo
into sin and as a punishm nt they had

ed capti to Habyl ‘Theyfountha ini iquity did not pay. Cyrus
seized Babylon, and felt so sorr fo
these ‘poor eapti that, wit

Aolinr of compensation. he let the g
home. &qu tha literally, iy text was

fulfilled: “Ye have sold yourselve for

nought: ‘and y shall ‘be redeeme.t

without money

+ When a man passes himself over to

t would he expects to ge: some ade-

jwate compensation. He has heard

t gr at things that the world does

an, and he believe:
two hundr un nifty thousand

hat wil be horses m

mer resort

jolly companionship. ‘To get it
|

parts with his physical health by

overwork. He parts with his conscienc
He parts wit mu domests

ment. He h opportu
diver Ghe with m

al ‘And so he makes over his enti

1o the world. He does i in
installments. He pi dow che

first installm and one-fourth of
hi:

re is ol He s low the
second installme an one-

nature is gone. He pa dow the
third installment, and three-quarters

of his nature ar gone; and after many

years are gone b pays do th
io!

want
dollars.
houses,

@
3“tioo morning. Ihave delivered to

you the goods. Ihave passed over to

you my body, my mind, and my soul

and I have come now to collect the

50,000.” Two hundred and fifty
housan dollars?” says world,
“What do yo mean?’ “Well,” you

say, “I come to collect the money you
owe me, and

I

expe you t fulfil your
part of the contrac! :

Tho world,” “ST have
fart

bankrupt. I cannot possibly pay that
Cebt. [have not for a lon while ex-

peeted to pay it.” “Well,” you then

ay, “give me back the good “Oh,

“the are all
1 to

“you
sta on the

nity, spiritual
character gone,

t

Stagger ‘under the

consideration “that you have sold your-
seH for noug!

I tell you: it world is a liar; it does
not keep its promises. It isa cheat

not be worth anything ina little whilinating aimi maPa down $10,000 i
cash lor it we ortseript— th worl

passes over to you
250,000 in that shape which wi a

aa tho
Fo you say, “It will he ty

me anyhow.” Oh, my brother!

you need not worr about that. ‘The

world will bury you so enough from

sanitary consideration:
History tells us of one who resolved

that he would have all his senses gri
fied at one and the same time, and h
expended thousands of dollars on each

sense. H entered a room, a:

gar, an th:

z his eye, and tierhis

tril, and there were the richest
and wines. and fruits, and Gonteci
pleasing the Bopet and there was a

soft couch of sinful indulgence
whieh he reclined and the man de-
clared afterward that he would give
ten times what he had given if he could
have one week of such enjoyment,
oxen thou h lost his son! b

ub! Ile di lose his soul

iy i
is th Conqueror thought

fora tittle while that hewas mabin

ine ing ort is world,
and yet ame
grave he wrote out this pitifal eptaph for his m

occupied the Persian Empire.
king over

monument.

yea plow up
hi sepulehre

wor!d viupped its hands andstan its feet in honor of Charles

bu

Willicrazy.”
Happy?

P.

y get
Hazlitt the great essayist!

‘0. Ihave been for two hours and aha going fp and down PaterRow with a voleano

Smoll the witty autn“No. le and
and I wish to God that Tha suc cir

cumstances around me that I could
throw my into oblivion.
Buchanan, world-renowned
writer, exiled from his ow countrappealing to Henry VIII f protec.
tion! Happy? &quo Ov mount
covered wit

snow, and through valleflooded with rain, Tcome

a

fugiti
Moli th popular ‘dramatic tuthor

‘No. That wretch of an ac-tontf now rectied four ot my linwithout the proper accent and ve:
To have the ‘children of my brain St

tessellated, and its wall was a pieture-
gallery, Ifoun his doath-chamber
adorned with tapestry until itseemed as
if the clouds of the setting sun had setled in the room. ‘The man had give
forty years to the world— wit’ hi
time, his genius, his talent.his soul. Did
the world to co in to stand by his
deathbed, and cléaring of the vials of
bitter sedi put down any compas
sation? Oh, e world does not

like&#39;si an ‘yi People, and leaves

them in the lurch. t ruined this man,
and then left him. H haa meag
ceat funeral, All the ministers tro

scarfs, and there were forty-three car

Sages in a
ro bas th aeac oe

appreciated not the ovsequ es.

I want to persuade rey audicnee that.
this world is a poor ‘nvestment: that

it does not pay ninety per vent of sat-
Isfaction, nor eighty per cent, nor

twenty per ce nor ‘two per cent, nor
one: that ves ne so’ace when a

dead babe al
on your lap that it

rings

Bati in the day ‘of dir

*

troubl
the time of your feceTale hold of the pillow-case

shakes gut the zeathers, und then jol |down in the place thereof aghs, and
and execrations, and then

r head dow&a Gh
ye who have tried this world, is it

satisfactory portion? Woula you ad-
vise your friends to make the invest-
ment? No. “Ye have gold yourselvesfor nought.” Your

—_

conscience
went, Yorr hope went. Your
Bible went. Your heeven went. Your

God went, When a sheriff under a writ
m the courts s:lls a man out, the

oficer generally leaves a few chairs
and a bed, and a few caps and knives:
but in th’s awful venéue in which you

ave been engaged the auctioneer&#39;s
mallet has come dewn upon

mind, and soul: Going! Gone!
have sold yourselves for naught.”

How cculd you do so? Did you thithat your soul was a mere trin

whieh for a fe pennies you could ba
in a toy shop? Did you think that

yeu soul, if ince lost.’might be found
n if you went out with torches and

terns? Did vo think that your
soul was short-lived, and that, pant-
ing, it would soon li down for extine-

tion? Or bail you no idea what your
soul was worth? Did you e pu
your forefingers on its. eternal puls

Mave you not felt the quiver. of its

peerless wing? Have you not known
that, after icaving the body, first

step of your, so reach to the stars,
an the next&#39; tbe farthest ont

pesigof Go&#39 uuiver and that it will
not die until the day arh th ever-

lasting Jehovah expt Oh, my
brother, whut possessed yo that you

sho part with your soul co cheap?

© have sold yourselves for nought.”“on
says some one, “the though

of bloo Good. 4iod in-
tended it to sieken you with your. sin.

Do not

todo with that ian massacre.

You had. Your sins were the imple-
ment of tortur ‘Those implements

ante as

cule, and the de
to-day. ‘Ten thousan +.
bring in the verdict az
guilty, guilt

|

Prepa to die “or

lieve in the b Stretch
aut for a sacrifice, or acc thy

Saviour&#39;s sacrif “Do not fling away

your one cha
Would you not like tebe free? Tere

is the price o your, liberation—not

money. but blood. i tremble

Dead to foot, no beenwse 1 ie

Presence, but becau fear that

shun hid everl Tit and h th
believeth not on the S

In the last day, if you now re-

ject Christ, every drop of ‘that  sacrifi-
cial blood, instead of pleading for your
release as it would have pleaded if you

ha repent will plead against you,
O Lord God of the judgment

avert that calamit Let us see the

quick flash of the cimeter that slays
the sin but saves, the sinner. Strikoanl ston God. for H ‘so s deliver-

Heat, © et2rnal s it all the
against the Dare | ‘ben of thatroc soul, and make it tremble.

the ‘oppressiveness of the holr,

minute, the second, on which the soul s

destiny quivers, and this is that hour,
that minute, that second,

&quot;Now,&qu the capt “for the shore
Pull away, now e p-ople on

the land Were
afv th Ieee heal

gone down, ‘They sai “How long
the boat. stay Why, it

must have been

swamped and the ‘ha all peri hetogether. the ser men

men pier-headsbea ingi t}
and while they waited

atzhed, they saw somethingloomi
up through’ the mist,

turned out to be the life-’ aeasit came within spee ai
the people on the shore erie out:

oa save any em? Tid you save

an of them?” And as the boat swept
through the bouling surf and and cams

to the pier-head, the captain waved his

hand over the exhaust sailors that

lay flat on the bottom of the boat,
and cried: “All saved! Thank God!
All saved!” So may it be

—

to-

day. The waves of your sin
run high. the storm is om you, but

cheer You with this Gospel hope. God

grant that within the next ten minutes
we may row with you into the harbor

of (cd&# mercy.” And when these
Christian meno gather around tosee the

result of this service, and the glorified
gathering r-heads of heaven

‘0 watzh and to listen, may we be able
to report all saved! and_ old,

d! All saved! Saved for
ved tor eternity.

on.

A company of union a confedveterans has been orgat t Kansas

City, Mo. consisting o o
men, all

at least fivo feet 10 inche tall, equal-
ly divided in numbers between the

blueund the-gray. The union vete-

rans wear the blue slouch hats and
the blue Frinee Albert coats, while the

confederate veterans wear gray far
ments of the same cut and materia

When marching the blue and thi

gray uniforms alternate in every ran‘,
but over all floats one flag, the stars

and stripes. This company,
captain is a union veteran, and w

first lieutenant is u confe.

eran, attended the Grand

campment in Detroit this summer.
and whe 189 comes around to teach
an object le:son at the world’s fair in
Chicago. ‘Th idea is not only novel.
but it has a great deal of very com-

mendable sentiment about, it.

“Mamma,” said

a

little girl whose
thirst for information has several

times proved embarro -dess
‘Portuguese’ mean all the peopte in
Portugal?’ “The word may be used

in that way.” “Well, mamua, if

you mean only one of them do you say
‘PortugooseP*

act as though you had nothing
18:

NDIANA

ne i. in re o

:

was vote down

the saloon
the limit of

he jay iby the Gluy
conti

Yobst, a German citizen of
Fort yn’, committed suicide last
Sunday eve xin had been des-

pondeut by of disease.

Th» Telegrapher has been removed
from Chicago to Fort Wayne, and_ will

hereafter be published here.’ It is the
official org of the Hrotherhood of
Telegraphers.

_
Fran Gowe an actor with Harris’

Louis
W:

i
ralyzing his lower limbs,whic m result fatally.

P| A colored man named Riley was shot
in the head by a man named Duncan,
also colored, at Ayrshire mines, abont
ten miles east of Oakla City.” ‘They
quarreled over Duncan&#39;s wife.

The inte igence of the death of Ed-
mund *. Smith was received,
which coc at Carthagena, 5. A.,

July o Jeceased was the eldest son

of Dr. i. M. Smith, of Vincennes.

‘The far of Porter county have

begui cutti theireats crop, althongh
it is not yet quite ripe. They are doing
so to save the crop from grasshoppers,
which have swarmed in that section for

che past few da

Ex-Attorney- D. PB Baldwi
accompanied by his wife and niece, Miss
India Randall, left Logansport for En-
rope. They intend to visit Cairo and

Jerusalem and take a trip up the Nile,
returning to this country next spring.

The Baptist church of La Porte has
extended : unapimous call to the Rev.

erof Summerville, N.
unt pastorate

the. resignat of the Rev.

Christy

Mark Perr

D.

¥, a noted tough, who
resides at Jonesville, was taken out by

White-Caps, tied to ‘a telegraph pole
and gi severe whipping He had
been repeat notified to leave the
town but did not heed the warning.

The city counci granted a franchise
to the Heimbac Street Railway com-

pany at Hamm to put in and oper-
ate an electric street railway, the lines
to be in operation on or before June 1,

At Ligonier, Night Watchman Zitz,
aged ,60 was fatally shot by two

tramps. While making his rounds he
discovered them robbing Jonah Shobe&#39

saloon and ordered them to stand,
upon which they opened fire on him,

Tmost completely shooting off he
hand which held his revolver and fat-

ally shooting him in the breast. ‘They
have not been caught.

Dick Collier, champion mindeweof England, and Jack un chi

pion middleweight of the

sign articl at Ande:
for a purse of

ve been in numerous contests

and neither has ever peen knocked out,
is to. be held withi ff yAndérson inside of

oatinis The me

y Mills,syte died

the effect of blow  TaHict by
liam Kasch another inmate. Kasch

aro fro his bed about midnight an
hing a b

sleeping inmates, ani

tendants could be summoned he had
| fatally injured Reed, besides seriously

injuring a half dozen others.

In Knight township a farmer named
‘s attacked by two brothers

name: pand so terribly injurabout the bead, arms, and back’ that
he can not survive. Pitchforks eo

‘The trouble arose from a deci-
sion concerning the dividing line be-
tween the farms of the two parties in
which Ritter won a decisive victory.
‘his so enraged the Stapps that thswore to have Mitter’s life. Both we

arrest

It devel that earthquake shocks
were quite distinctly felt in several

buildings in Indianapol last Sunday
Irwin&#39; residence trem-

eptibly under their in-
At the female reformatory

the shocks were so distinct that a

number of the inmates jumped from
their beds and ran screaming into the
halls, while those who were confined

to their cells were frightened nearly to

death. ‘he reformatory is a large
brick building situated ona hill near

the city limits.

Eleven freight cars, four of which
were loaded with wheat and one with

brick, were wrecked on the C., W. & M.
railway, entailing a $15,000 property

loss. ‘The cars were standin upon a
i

is-
mile,

when the forward ear jump t track,

ditching the remainder train!
&quot; wreck wasa GONI La“thec
being reduced to splinters. The acci

dent was due tocare essness on the

part of the switch crew in failing to

set brakes when the train was run onto
the siding.

James Godfrey, one of the lu of the
tribe of Miami india is dyin; his
home. Om Ihe, Godlea Rese jus

west of Fort Way ef cholera, more

s. His father was a noted Miami
chief and his th was the daughter

of a chief. ago several hundred
acres of Jand were yiven to Chief God-

frey, which has since grown into great
value, and he leaves a valuable estate.

His wife was the daughter of Lal enfamous civil chief of the Miamis. H
leaves several sons and daughters,

At Krownstawn, ten miles south of
Columbus, Willis New

limes the men

streets. Roth were

alter meeting New-
diel

which he died an hour later.

ing wasonuried, but separated from
.

Newcomb has a divorce
Newcomb fled and is still at

named John McClure was

b iea jn Inmber yard at Shelby.
Ind, and from the bruises found

a
hi person it was thought that_he

was foully dealt with. ‘Th description
given in the dispatch from ShelbyvilleTead Mrs. Martha MeClure of No.
North Clark street, Chieago, to belier
that the man is her divorced husband.
‘Three weeks ago McClure came to her

imself,
Mrs. McClore said, and that was the
last she saw of him.
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—-Wenow have tine to receive

after-harvest renewals.

--M. E. quarterly meeting at th e

Cook Chape today and tomorrow.

--Miss Myrtle Keller, of Warsaw

visited friends in Mentone this week

---Miss Ora Kroft, of Zenas, Jen-

nings Co., is visiting her sister, M rs.

J.P. Love.

—Mise Lena Keller, of Silyer Lake

wisitad her cousin Mrs. W. C. Wilk-

inuon this week.

-—W. B. Doddridge has opene
mp a jewelr sho tin the Central

House building.
-—Miss Minnie Freed, of Mill-

wood, is spending the week with her

Mentone friends.

—John Owen and Lyman Borton

attended the G. A.B. encampment
at Detroit last week.!

—The largest and finest basanas

‘that grow are sold at ,Doane’s }3azar

Grocery & Notion Honee. -

—Miss Anna Maggart has been

quite seriously sick for the past
cweek but is improving now.

—Love & Phillips have a full

stock of the best groceries. They

also pay the highest price for pro-

dace.

—Just arrived a new line of tho se

fine 16th. century Hnish Reed Rock —

era at the Mentone furniture store ,

lower than Chicago prices.

_-Mrs. Frank Nicolay went to

Argos yesterday to assist her sister

in conducting a lunch stand at the

camp- grounds
__The Mentone Creamery is now

in‘perfect working trim} and it is

the intention of the proprietors to

begin business next Monday.

_-Will Clark spen a few days

this week at Warsaw. His sister,

Miss Della was married Wednesday

to a gentlema from Marion.

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

aurance should see M. H. Summy

and get his rates as he can do you

more goo than any foreign agent.

_Grant’s Memoirs, two volumes,

exactly the same work which was

sold by subscription for $7.00, given

away to our subscribers. Read

terme on first page-

—Rev. 0. A. Cook started Monday

with his family, accompani by

‘Miss Carrie Leonard, of Macy, to

Morgan Park where he will attend

school for some time.

—Marshall Payne and Charles

Yrederick, from Bolivar, accompa-

nied by Willie Burnett, from

Knightstown, visited in Mentone

from Sat&a till Tuesday.

_Wm. Everly, of Plymouth
came in Tuesday and renewed his

subscription to the Gazerrz. Heis

still engage in the school suppl
trade and is making the business a

decided success.

—Mrs. Dr. Yocum returned last

‘Saturday from her three week’s vis-

it with her parents?’ Aubarn, Ind.

‘He sisters, Misses Pearl and Min-

nie Grube, came back with her for

a few weeks visit.

—The Grant Memoirs which we

.offer is not a chea reprint, but ex—

actly the same work publishe for

subseribers, bound in green cloth,
and gold, of which 650,00 copie
have been sold at $7.00 each. We

give them away.

—Rerv. Albright will preac at the

M.E. church at 10:30 tomorrow,

and at the M. P. church at 8:80 P.

M. Th latter will be bis farewell

service before going to conference

at St. Joseph DeKalb Co., on the

next Wednesd:

—The Willing Worker&#3 Society

met at the home of Mrs. J. A. Wil-

son in the country north-west of

town Wednesday afternoon. They

are enthusiastic over the goo time

which they had, and the splendi

supper which Mrs. Wilson provide
for them, Their next meeting will

be at the home of Mra. WL. Car-

mack next Wednesday.

—Fiuit jars at Salinger Bros.

—Wilson keeps two grade of

flour.

—Bilack Brocade Satine at Saling-
er Bros.

—Try the new barber shop in the

Kime building.
—A good, double handle heir

curler 15¢, at McCormick
—Pleuty of old papers always on

hands for sale cheap at thi office.

—The finest line of $35 Brand of

cigars for 5c are sold at the Bazar.

— we pay cash for all

kinds of produce Wiser & CLarToN.

—P. H. Bowman has sold his res-

idence on west Main street to John

Nichols.
Cassius Wann,

visited his mother,
Blue, Wednesday,

—M. C. McCcrmick is moving in-

to the Bogges brick on the eust

Side of Broadway.
—The healthy people you meet

have healthy livers. They take Sim-

mone Liver Regulator,
—Love & Phillips are better than

ever prepared to farnish the best

meats either salt or fresh.

—R. W. Fordyce has a full line

of samples and will St you up with

aneat suit in the latest style.
—The Gazette will be sent from

now until Jan. 1 ’93, for $1.25.

Tell your friends of this offer.

—-A large number of peopl are

attending the camp-meeting which

began near Beaver Dam Tuesday.

—-John W. Miller went on cratch-

es a few day this week th result of

his brief experienc as rail-road
brakeman.

—The Prosecutor’s horse got put
in the poun Tuesday night. Who

will eay now that the Marshal does

not do his duty?

-Bell & Copelan’ strawbaler has

been busy in the very suburbs of

Mentone this week. They are do-

imga goo business.

~-H. W. and §. A. Leard started

Monday for a ten weeks term at th
Angola Normal. They will both

return in time to engage in teach-

ing during the winter.

The County Surveyor was in

town again Wednesday having

come te complete the surveying of

the I. 0. O. F. cemetery.

-—-The Bazar is the market where

vegetable and provisions are kept
in endless varieties, and supplies the

great demand for such throughout

Menton and near vicinity.

—-Ninety-seven in the shad last

Sanday and Monday, and on Thars-

day morning McCormick had

a

fire

in his store to drive away the chills.

This is a variable climate.

of

.

Warsaw,
Mrs. Simeon

—-Uncle George Weidner presen
ed the Gazerrx with a sampl bas-

ket of California Beauties last Tues-

day. They are the nicest potatoes
that grow in the ground

—A.B.Ketterman is doing the

mason work on Nelson Smith’s

house on the corner of Main and

Franklin street. It will be one of

the finest veneered brick residences

in town.

~John Manwaring returned from

Tlinois Saturday where he has been

selling egg-cases for the pas six

months. He willtake a brief va-

cation at home and then go en the

road again.
---On last Monda when Uncle

Billey Dunlap, of Sevastopol, was

at Mrs. Mullenhour’s birth-day party
a sneak-thief entered his honse and

stole a puree in which was a $5 gold

piec bearing the date 1687. It was

a highly prize keep-
—Cemplaint has been made to

the Marshal in regard to the bad

condition of several back alleys
which must be renovated by the

owners or he will have the work

don officially. Look and see if it

is yours that is referred to.

‘—Almost any yonog person who

reads theGazeTTe might think of

four neighbors or friends who would

become subscribers by the asking,
then by subscribing for that beautiful

mngazine, the Cosmopolitan, you

would secure the two volumes of

Grant&#3 Memoirs free.

—The trustees of the I. 0. 0.F

cemetery have been quite busy this

week looking after the construction

of a fence and other improvements
about the grounds Everything is

now in tip-top shape and those de-

selections without delay. i

siring choice lots shon&# make their

_—Highest prices paid for produce
at Wilson&#3

=.=-10 cent Detaines for 6 cents at

Salinger Bros.

~~ —Mrs. 8. B. Abbott, of Macy,
i

visiting friends here.

—Callon Fordyce, the merchant

-|tailor, for yoursummer auits.

—-Look for the big sign “Bazar”

fo Doane’s grocery & netion houee.

—Handy for travelers is Simmons

Ifiver Regulator in powder. It can

be carried in the pocket.
—All kinds of coffee, the hest

pranes, nice cream cheese and the

best butter crackers at Wilson&#39;s

—A west bound freight train

killed acow for R. J. Lambert at the

crossing east of the depot Mcuday
aftern oon. :

—Dr. Fenner’s Catarrh Remedy is

always “up and dressed” and “tends

right to business”. He has never

tailed to cure any case.

—Pure Bred, Rose Comh. Brown

Leghorn Egp for-sale.” 50 cents,

Per Setting of thirteen eggs.

J. H. AfippLeTON,

North Franklin St., Mentone, Ind.

—Nickel Plate Angust

14th, Ninth Annual Nisgara Fatis

Outing. Chantanqua Free.  Tor-

onto $1.00 Extra. Liberal limits.

Stop over to visit friends granted on

return trip at Brocton or points West.

Enquire of Nickel Plate Agents.

—Chantaugua Excursion Free

Toronto Excursion $1.00 Extra, Lew-

iston Excursion 23c extra. These,

side trips are arranged for the Nickel

Plate Ninth Annual Niagara Falls

Fxcursion of Angust 17th. Enquire
‘of Nickel Plate Agents.

—We are informed that Mr. Har-

ris, the phrenologis was not per-

mitted to land at the Beaver Dam

camp- port, and meeting
thus with adverse winds he put to

sea again and set sail for Akron

where no embargo is place upon

side-shows.

—Charley Gross wants t lick the

fellow who advised him that it was

healthy to take a little nap after

dinner. H tried it while ditching
out in the open field for Mr. King-

SE

—Buy your scaps at “Wilson&#3

—Henry Mills went to North

Manchester Monday. ae

—Use Craft&# Distemper Cur for
horses, it never fails.

To feel bright and cheerful at
tend to your stomsch. Sim-

mons Liver Regulator.
Se

9th Annual Niagara Falls Ext

sion via Nickel Plate. Aug. 17th. En:

quire of Nickel Plate Agents.

—Nickel Plate Ninth Annual Ni-

agara Falls Excursion runs Aug. 17th.

Enquire of Nickel Plate Agents.

—Charley Herald, son of G.&#
Herald, died Wednesday and was

buried at Palestine on Thursday.

—The Lesh factory is running

continually dav and night. Twei

five hands constitute the require
force.

—A. W. Biting, of Bourbon;
veterinarian by professio gave us

acall Thursday. He contemplate
locating here. “4

“If your milch cows sre failing!

ive them International Stock fyafl.
It will restore their milk, MeCor-
mick sells it.

‘

—Leave your or ders with Doane

& Son at the Fhazar Grocery & Notion

&#39; and they wit deliver the

same free of charge.
—Profitable employment give

to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 9, Cuarpoox, Ind.

—The best Arata Japan tea 45

cents; best tomatoes 10 cents; raisins

3 pounds for a quarter; nice mo-

lasses for 45 cents; all at Wilson&#39;

—Following is the amount of

baking dispose of by Rockhill’s

City Bakery last week: 900 loaves of

bread 20} dozen buns, 60 pies 50

dozen cakes, and four large frosted

cakes.

—There is a watch-maker in Men-

tone who does first-class work.

N charge if he does not make your

watch ron. Find him in Central

House block. He is putting in a

stock of jewelry ete.

—Frank Nicolay, the new barber,

is a first-class workman, and comes

well recommended as a man of steady
habits and good character, The peo-|ery. After eating his diuner he

ple of Mentone and vicinity shoul | dow in the broiling sun and

extend to him # liberal patronage. [was awakened by the supper bell

—The town Marshal desi inging. He-says his “leetle nap”

publicly 1emind the ‘boy and{di him n- good

everybod else that there is anor} —A Gazerre subscriber at Ft.

dinance against playing bal ‘wpo Wayne, who is also a
isi

FURNITUR STOR
keeps a Complete Stock of Furniture

of the Best Quality and at Lowest

Prices. Give us your patronage
and you will get BARGAINS.

Repairing Promptly Executed

And anything in our line made to order.

Undertakins
a Specialty and everything belonging to it

always kept in Stock.

Enbalming particularly attended

to. Our outfit-is the Best.

Charl & Jeffer
J. F. LOVE and W.G. PHILLIPS

Have formed a partnership in the

@MEAT MARKETS
And have added to it a

Full Stock of Groceries
Which we expect to keep in Stock all the

time. Alsoa good Stock of Fresh and Salt

Meats Constantly on hands. We also take

all kind of
~

COUNTRY PRODUCE
For which&#39; will pay the

Highest Market Price.
We Cordially invite the People to come’ in

and see our Stock and get Prices and you will

readily see that we are fully prepared to fit

ou out with the snecessary outfit for. a

quare Meal.

Love & Phillips.
the streets or within the corporatio

|

merchant in domestic fruits, wntes

limits, and that such ordinance will|us: “I have just returned from the

hereafter b strictly enforced. peac belt of Michigan, and the or

—Eight large vo lumes camprisi

|

churds are loaded so heavy that the

the Memoirs of General MeClellan,

|

limbs are all propped up, and it is

Grant, Sheridan and Sherman, would

|

indeed a grand sight to see. They

make the most complete bistory of| are selling large fine peache at 50

the Civil War in existence. An|and 60 cents per bushel in the or

article on the firat page of this paper

|

chards.

telis yo u how to get them free. — W received an article this wer k

_-Married, at the residence of the |
from Sevastopol giving an account

pride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benja-| of = birth-day party for Mrs. M,C.

min Adamson, near Beaver Dam, Mollenhoar, but as vo name accom-

Aug. 8,&# by H. L. Meredith, Esq. panied it to show us who the author

Mr Franklin L. Bright and Miss|#s we could not publish it. We

Rachael H. Adamson, both of Kos-| are sorry that our correspondent

ciusko county. ‘The young couple|& forget this important consider-

have the congratulations of many| as we are anxious to publish

friends.
all the news of genera interest to

It is a mistake that H. L. Sing-
the public.

:

sey’ bois is turatog gray’ from the
|__| BAve! Seed Sev cinta

chsstaod binereoun ‘shock: pros
|= ka ot Whestinaitle and fast season

Gage by the preepec of Mrcamm=| Set tae Dietere Lo Do Ete

Mees clwand the freight train
{DT The low dow principle, the

both eomirg into his office at- the

|

fu& wheels, the limber tongue and

same time. But then there was c eina leveriare advantages teat,

much danger that such an event ein en the ae
et ve gotion the tegrph on pe ee, atc Bea
wires tangled »

3 Tfully concur im the above.

— Harrison’ andu som;}:
.

Auuzn BrBeE.

Thomas, drove over from neur Ar] ‘On sale at N. N. Latimer’s.

gos, Monday. Mr. Ffarrison has |

pt PRI
y

eC
in his family since he left Mentone

afew years ago. Mrs. H. has been

-

Baking
Powde

confined to her reom for about two

years from the effects of’. broken

limb, and the prospects are not favor-

able for her complete recovery for

a long time yet.
—Editors ought to know hetter

than to risk their lives with fractious

horses. Sam Flora, of the Akron

News, needs a little caution along
that line, for just think what a hole
it would make in tl eommuni
if he were to get his preciou nec!

broken. When be went to see his
irl at Horace Tucker’s it took ‘five.
alters and seventeen is A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.

to secure his fiery s to the hiteh-} Superior to every other known.

rack during the long and weary| Used in Millions of Homes—

ho in which tb important: trans &lt so the ee
actions were consumated in Delicious astry,

Li

Me Tucker&#3 parlo Hait Beet Geil Ca Palat
shouldn’t be so reckless. rag ced Wakin powder ac uch work

As the seasons come and go even so does

BA TIVE EF,
‘With equal regularity, and careful selec-

tions, renew his immense stock of

Shelf & Heav Hardware.
CHOICE CUTLERY and the Leading : Novel-

ties belonging to the trade, a Specialty.

Farming Implements,
Farm Machinery and Repairs are among

the leading features at Latimer’s. i
Just now the attraction is the Wonderfyl

MOEGR
wheel Positive Force

Crain and Cra:

&gt

Ra Zhe Batonet
Ground Wheels

VN both being Driv-

ere, the Grain
in

The ONLY Low
Down HOE Drill

now inthe market,

= ,
OHIC.

‘Manane City, Mos
these rms or to uipha. [Pa Peat

Manufactared by P. P. MAST &a CO.,

BRA = Phitadet) cia. ‘St.

Bam Framelaco, Cal. 62&qu Send for Circa!

t

aris eith of

‘Th Drill is attracting the attention of every one interested in Farming

Machinery. During the past two years this Drill has been tested, with

gratifying result: aud to day the BUCKEYE LOW DOWN is offered to

the Farmers of this locality as the most pertect Grain Drill in use. Now

on ale at Latimer’s, where may also b found the

BUCHER &a CIBBS

Imperial Piows

With Genuine Repairs for same.

‘An important fact-to be remembered is that Latimer is still headquarters

for the sale of the above named good

N. N. LATIMER.
MENTONE, IND.



‘

McCormick&#39 Drug-

New Barber Sh
In the Kime Building,

FRANK NICOLAY
i Proprietor.

All Work Neutly and Sutisfacto-

rily done.
.

Ladies’ Huir-dressing a Specialty.

R.W. Fo tires
Merchant Tailor,

Located In

Ce Ho Blo
Good Fit, Best Stock and

Fair Prices Guar-
anteed.

CALL AND EXAMINE WORK.

H. Peerarr&a CO’S.,

Bi Cash

Sh Store
Fo os

W TUCKER,
Baxgawn

Warsaw, Ind.

re
omar

ee ea

wand Cult

mite and Iv Tindzi al etal
WRI ae race hater ton

SEM Seton AP amon es ee

DST pane Rn teweri tit tr

L itoa e ayiamastte the usual ten

NEQUTI sssulss purch an exehaage
i of real estate,

R. B. OCLESBEE,
Lawyer, Plymouth.ind,

Anti-
Pertecty Harmess.

tl

The Greatest Known Remedy for

Fits.the Cure of Epu 6

Spasms, art Disense,Riwuruti Whoo

Night Terrors, Bed Wetting, Nerv

ous Headache, Ovarian Irrita-

tion, and all diseases affect-

ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.

Contains no Opiates.

A Sample Bottle will be Furni
ed any Case cf EPILEPSY

FALL!NG FITS by paying Bxpr
Charges.

Bromo Chemical Co.,
CLAYPOOL,

Lock Box 9,

R PAL BU
81 to 103 N. Clark,Street,

INDIANA.

Engi
vo its: ornsecente

Cadore

S FOSaLae =
{O BUSIien eegarth

iv

Ce eeeee, er
HEED &a

BLANKETS |
ROBE

at LOW

BRUSHE
WH.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN. THE MARKE
Rpairing

2

Weat ava ey Done.

“3 HAY REAe
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Eiarness Goods

\ACHETRU
COMBS

IPS
A Good Supply Always on Hand.

Prices.

—————: HANDLES THE BEST:———-~—

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime
CEMENT and PLASTER

———— AND ALL KINDS OF———-—

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevaotrs.

Notice to Settle.

All persons knowing themselves

indebted to me will please call and

adjust the sane.

Mrs. Beutn Mo

A Goo Well.
All those in sie of a well

HOUR.

should

s

stan well

am prepared to do alt kinds of well

work, I put down all kinds of drive

wells, and nse the best material, best

vaives ete. and ‘natee them to |
work well for three years, or longer

if desired, Tuse the best pipe and {

pumps made, I have had thirteen

years experience in the

—

hus

Orders cn be left at Wertenberge!
\é& Milibern’s hardware store,

tone. In Pbanking my patrons tor

past favors I eyntintaace of

the same. Res fullJL Wan.

MeElree’s WINE OF CARDUI for fomale diseases,

TO CONSUMPT
The undersigned having been restored

to health b simple means, ater suf-

fering for several years with a severe

lung affecton, and that dread disease

Consumption, is anxions te make

Bu th v his fellow sufferers the means:

cure. ‘Po those whodesire it. ne will

cheerf send (free fchare) a copy
of the prescription used, whieh th
wi tio i r

is
nl

ALADIE: 2

will try his Rem a as i

Those desiring sc

Will cost therm n hing a may prove
a blessi wil e a

ae eee, Wviiham
Rin County, New York.

2

wit

ie

at sight. Is ig a favoriwit ol an an ‘and i you take

a

dozen

Suet pmiper everyb 10 ths Taimtly wen
toread Tus Raw&#3 Hoew first, Itcan be

clear trou from beginning to end like
‘outa Lrvak in the interest. N

t presented of life in the
hose

in

the “Gander
aracters in them sre Y

m w a paper that will be hailed wit
Joy in your Toniasin prove a. bleesing

Your family THE Kai&#39; Hoey ‘isthe one yo
Ran’s Honw ts handsomely priated

sixteon pages, 9x14 inches in

ow. Terms, $1.50 per year; eight
ax montha, 0.1 three monshs, 50a,

A 1k pst

want.
THe

weekly paper of
es

mmcab m

mona Hi

o

—PUBLISHED.—GCHICACO.

plyOn! from
-AIBLE-Ca KS pass the door.

Mod‘American and}

ed.

ut this out for future us

Improve

S ee Genser
OF ROCHFCED, XLLI 1s.

the
by that wh i whaleen an

c at ok geni
of money in every «i

Mentone

MARKET REPORT.
Corrected weekly by

Wiser di Clayten,
Wheat Per Ba...

ee. ee eee eee
B4e

Corn

Oats

Butter

Tard
woe

Egos. loz...-...

Patatoes Per Bu. (new).
Chickens (old) Per

Spring Chickens

Apples... ...-

8G WINE OF CARDW1, 2 Tonic for Women.

The CornerGrocery Sells
6 Boxes Best Axle Greese Qae.

Pound piug of ‘Tobacco 230.

4: good roasted Coffee 2
best broom in the city

A good wash board

|

Best Tomatoes
Good

Fancy Californ dried Peaches

.
inisins

U hest rolled Oats

lis roo Bakin Powder

r

goods, Let
&

Executor’s Sale.

‘The undersigned wiil sell at Public Sale at

the late residence of Martin Brown, deceased,

one wile north-east 0” Mentone, on

WEDNESDAY, SEPT, 2, 1891,
‘Tae following property: One maroand colt:

OneCow and Calf; Five acres of carn; One

new Road Wagon; One set Single Harness

|

vurming !mplements, Household and Kitchen

Furniture, Bte.

TERMS: Sumsunéer 85.00 Cash. On $5.00

and over a credit of Nine Months will be given

on note with approved security bearing inter-

estat 8 percent from date if not paid when

ue. AUSTIN MILLBERN, Executor.

J. F JOunsron, A uctioncer. as

Special Notice.
Citizens of Mentone will please

take novice that all goods Imught at

our stere will be delivered free of.

charg anywher in the city on short
notice. Wiser & Crayton.

MoELR™ &a EOF CARDU! for Weak Nerves,

Tubular Wells.
Everybody not already supplied

should have a tubular well tor it

will be the cheapest investment that

can be made.
All who are in need of pure “water

are invited to see me hefore contract.
ing. I&#39;a prepared to sink ‘the
above well on short notice and at ag

low prices as any first cluss job can!
be done. We use extra select gak
vanized tubing and first-class pum)

free from defect. Ady failure on ac-

count ol detect repaired free of charge.
‘We guarantee neverfailing supply of

water.

Closel connected&quot;wit the tul-ular

well is the wind-mill—the farmer&#39

and stock-man’s friend, which we are

prepared to pat up at a small figure,
and furnish the conducting pipe to

suit the convenience of everybody.
‘Thanking my many friends tor their
pstronage in the past and earnestly.

w soliciting a continuance of the same,

promisi you the worth of your

,
remain&#39;yo

.
BLK ar,

ipa

| the elitor of the

*
we learn are to be

and valves. All msterial warranted

:

Teac institute at Warsaw be-

gis Aug. 31.
|

-

Phe K. of P. eacempment at War-

‘SaWnext week.

‘Spring Fountain Park Assembly

elos Thursday.
‘Della -Welster, of Webster, has a

four- duck.

Teachers’ institute begins at Roch-

eater Aug. 24.

&quo Dankard Assembly convenes

at Sprin Fountain Park next week.

Mr. Boles, of Warsaw, had $80

stolen- burglars one night last

|

week.
‘The Warsaw Union is thirty-one

years old, but it doesn’t look a bit

‘T Sentin says that the Sunday
school picnic is fairly depopulating

Becheater on Saturdays,

‘The.BMac Monitor has been en-

. & six column quarto. In“|

jni sh it will take more.ginger to

a ne

&quo War Tidianian is going to

yet k new press, ‘Taint fair; they
don’t need it half as bad as the Ga-

ZerTE
“Curg” Rannells, the book dealer

‘of Rochester is stricken with paral-

ysis, and but little hopes of hi

covery are entertained.

The Rochester Republican has

been sued by Wm. Bildinger, a

country J. P. for slander, the plaint-
iff claiming $5,000 damages.

Dr. N. W. Tracy is still holding
forth in his temperance tent at Rocb

ester. The people of Silver Lake

will remember the doctor&#39 efforts at

that place about eight years ago.

From what we glean from the Tri-

County-Gazette they are pretty ex—

‘ensively engaged in the boruing

|

business, —[ Leesburg Standard.

Old dead towns like Leesburg have

&q

n right to kek.

Harvard Stearns has sold his inter-

est in the Exgle Lake Hotel and taken

-| charge of the farm west of Winamac

that he rented last spring for the

ptirpose of raising fine dogs and

ehitkens —-[Kewrnna Herald.

“Milford is going te build an opera

hotig Since the town bas nn sa-

Joo Sie is able to support a gool
newspa ‘has built an elegant ho.

Kin other substantial im-

overments.— Crystallizer.

“Th Warsaw Union tries to revive

at. ver remarkable case of “hider -

|

foby” that they had there last sum—~

mer. The young indy should sue

the town on advertising account, and

jon tor breach of

trust,

‘The country is literally alive with

mad dogs, judging from the tone of

our exchanges. Nearly every news-

paper hag heard of 8 case to report
in the next town. The Warsaw

Union is the only paper thas claims

to hav a real for sure home case.

Milford Mail: Some of our boys
led over the

coals for hanging around the doors

oi the different churches, Justice

shold be dealt out to these fellows

jin doses that would act both as an

emetic and cathartic at the same

time.

Some halfa duzen of Old Fellows

went to Lucerne Inst Friday and or-

ganiied a lodge at that place. They

reports fine time. ‘They initiated

about fourteen members and say they

nevér sat Jown to a better’ supper

thari the Indies of that town sprea
for thém.—[Kewanna Herald.

Milford Mail: The Butter and

Ens Companyihave their walls for

th factory up, tint alread twenty

ays of the sixty have pxsse since

Davis:&a Rankin promised to have

the pignt in running order. We have

not conversed with the president of

the.,association; but undonbtedly
they: have some just canse for th de-

lay...
Tt was a sort of a ten strike fo the

managers of the Warsaw assembly in

seeuring the ‘services of Dr. Willets,

the sunshi lecturer, so popular and

well kiown at Island Park. Dr.

Willets is booming the Warsaw as-

sembly in great shape. It is quite
likely the Island Park managers will

look to their laurels a little better

another year.—[Ligonier Leader.

Representat of the several

Farmer’s Lodges in the

county met. at the court house

‘Thursday and organized a County

Shares se wat =
Mentone, Ind.a

i ion sample copy free.
‘Central Ladge by the ciection of the

following officers: President, Simon

Wheeler; Vice President, Charles

Becker; Secretary, John S. Troutman;

Treasurer, Jacob Neff: Steward, Al-

bert Owens; Doorkeeper, Henry
Sanns; Chaplain, Heury 3foon.—

[Rochester Sentinel.

Rochester Sentinel: Of all the

economic questions affecting the wel-

fare of our citizens, there is none of

greater importance than the constrc-

ticn and maintenance of good roads,
over which they may pass to and ‘ro.

in their commercial and social rela-

tions with each other. Good roads

is the very key-stone to a county&#
prosperity and the sooner we get them

im Fulton county the more rapidly
will be our march to prosperity and

general prominence.

Armed with warrants, Marshal

Klinge proceeded to the huckleherry
marsh that is suburban to the villnge
of Walkerton, and arrested Frank

Paul and Wm. Hilemans, for gata-

bling, and John Plake and Frank

Brown for selling liquor contrary to

law, nea?the connty line between

Marshall and Starke. The latter were

taken before Justice Logan and fined

$10 and costs, and the former bad a

hearing betore Mayor Packard, who

assessed them $5 for their fun, Plake

and Brown also agreed to stop  sell-

ing liquor‘at the marsh, It is said

that the marsh is about’ as hard

place this year as ever.—[ Plymouth
Republican.

Following is the weather report

tor Rochester, clipped from the col-

ums of the Sentinel: “All kinds ol

stories of the extreme heat are re:

ported. One says the sun was so hot

that the bosom of Lake Manitau bsk-

ed and cracked open like a mud pie.
Another says many isrmers ir. the

country gathered roast apples from

the tree. Another says Rocbester

flies hunted the shade where they

stood upon one foot, hoisted their

wings at half mast and gaspe like

professional feinters for fresh air.

Another says John Stockberger had

his fat steers all driven ito his ive

house to keep their sirloins, rounds

and roasts from spoiling. Another

says the water mill porkers bad to be

soaked in the race so they would

hold slop. And still another says

Ike Brown industriously chipped ice

la Sunday and fed it to his heus

to prevent their laying boiled eggs.

The Ply mouth Democrat gives the

foliowing ‘year& record’ for that city :

“During the past year Plymouth bas

made a record to he proud of. While

we do not call it a boom, and real

estate prices have taken no untes—

sonable jump, things have been ac—

complished that will in the future he

of substantial benefit to the city and

surrounding count d that ina

tow years will place us as a city and

county in advance of most of our

neighboring  countyseats. During
that time we have secured the tocs—

tion of the Pickle works for the use

of which uur farmers have under cul-

tivation over 300 acres in cnenm-

hers. We have secured the Evger-
ton Basket Works, which will be

ranning in two or three months with

a force of 50 to 73 hands. The Ply-
mouth Wheel Company have been

running a force of ten men for

six or seven months. The Simmons

Electric Company has re-established

its business, and while now employ-

ing filteen or twenty well paid hands

will, as soon as the specia tools re-

quired for their work are completed
increase the force to fifty or sixty

hands, mostly skilled mechanics; and

lastly the organization right here at

home of the Indiana. Novelty Man-

ufacturing Company whose build--

ings, covering a floor space of abou!

25,000 feet are nuw being erected

with all possibl speed and which

will start out at once with about 75

hands, making it the largest mann-

facturing institution Plymouth has

had. This, with the other things cf

a like nature already in sight makes

a record that we dare say none of

our neighbors ot equal size can boast

of in twice or thrice the time and

givesus a prestige that is worth

something to every resident of the

beat town in Northern Indiana.”

A. BARGAIN.
I willsell my store building situa.

ted on east Main St., 2nd door east

of-Broadway, on the following favor-

able terms: ‘The price to be such

that the rent, at the present rate, will

pay insurance, taxes and yield 10

pe cent on the invest
32-4. .

W. Senne!

BUDGET O NEW
Furnished by Special Correspondents

Center.

‘Mrs. Mary Kirk has been quit sick.

E. L. Jordan is attending Normalat

Plymouth this week.

Several Centerites went to Plymout
id to see the “elephant.”

J.A.Sickman’s visited with Lon

Yarman’s of near Warsaw, Saturday
and Sunday.

Ed Shoemaker smites at the rate of

2:40, canse, why, a little Shoemaker

came tolive with him last week.

Frank Tea started Monday morning
for Sedalia, Mo., where he will attend a

school of telegraphy. We heartly wish

him saccess.

The Wesleyan Methodist’: will ‘hold

their last quarterly meeting for the con-

ference year at Tippeeanoetown next

Saturday and Sunday. EvangWorth will conduct the services.

Bloomingsbuc
Mrs. Lizzie Wynant, of Chicago, vis-

ited Mrs. Ed Clay, Mrs. Ellen Fore and

other friends near here last week.

Mrs. Holman, who has been quite
sick with dropsy. is rapidly. improving
under the skillful treatment of Dr. Cly-

er.

Mrs. Ella Barkman was called to at-

tend the fun-ral of her nephew, Charley
Horl, l Thursday, but her health
would not permit her going.

“A terriblesmash up!” Mrs. Hantah

Bryant lost about forty quart of canned

fruit by the breaking down of a shelf

on Which the cans were place.

The Snoday school of this place at-

teniled the picnic ab Rechtehein bast

Saturday. We had the pleastuc of list -

enin to able and stirring addresses by
y Moon. of Rochester, Re Mr.

Imler, of Lima. Ohio.and others. The

singing was good and everybudy seem-

ed to be having a good tim:

Yellow Creek.

Alfred Leard went to Claypool Mon-

day on business.

Singing at our church ‘Tuesday eve-

ning was well attendes

S.A and H.W. Leard started for the

‘Tri-state.Normal Monday.
Alva Shunk of near Etna Green spent

Sunday with Alfred Leard.

Our Sabbath school will attend thes.

S. picnic at Sycamore next Saturday.

Several of the Yellow Creekites took

in the picnic at Bethlehem last Satur-

a

Allen Dilley, of Hiinois came on a

brief visit to see bis brother Stephen”
&qu

Sturgeon.
‘The Lion band ‘spent Sunday: with

Wm, Harris and a pleasaut time was

enjoyed b all.

Several of the young folks attended

camp-meeting at Tippecanoetown last

Saturday evening.

Comrade Stephen Sturgeon. formerly
of thiscounty, but who now resides ins

Boston, is visiting his friends and old

acquaintances.
O last Saturday evening about twen-

ty fiveof Mrs. Maggie Meredith’s friends

thonght they would give her a brief

visit and fell in upon her all unawares,

and had a grand time devoting the eve-

ning to singing and orchestra music:

W hope that our presence has-been:

pleasant to all concerned as correspond-
ent from this place. Indeed we have at

all times tried todo our duty ‘ei the suc-

cess be as it may. We hope to leave-

this place in the hands of a far more °

efficent “news gatherer” and sti!l hope
earnestly that our brother correspond-
ents from [lion and Center will content

themselves with their usual caliber.

The poor crestfallen whippeorwill will

nodoubt be with them to keep therm

company, and we sincerely hope again
thatour brother from Center will. be

more careful in the future and not use

fire to kill bumble-bee’sso as 9 burn up

all the dried hay in the field. The Ilion

*litemizer should content himself with

the solequy ‘Down went McGinty to -

the bottom ofthe sea” instead of the ~

one intimated for us not long since. So

‘h these words of cheer we bid you
adieu.

BGB BLACK-DRAUGHT fea cures Constipatio *

—&lt;&lt;—&lt;&lt;—————

Camp Meetings and Sunday ‘School

Con ventions.

at Vermillion. The Nickel Plate

will gel! Excursion tickels to Vermil-

lion from July 28th tc August 24th

at haltrates. D not fail to improve
this opportunity as a very attractive

program has been prepared.

Money, Money, Money

Persons wishing to make smal in—

vestments and receive large profits
should call on M. HE Sammy-over

McCormick’s Drag store.

NOTICE.
All sons knowing themselves

indebted to the firm of: Wiser &

Shatto by noteor bovk account will

pleas prepare to settle when .the

collector calls.

A.C. Maxwarixe, Agent...



ROMANCE IN E.

Ths room is dusky; there she sit
‘And plays the well known ait

While dim the windy moo flits

About her braided hair;
And borne from out the summer dark

I hear the villege watehdog bark.

Sh plays the air, and I recall

How first I heard it by the seas

I know each chord, remember all

‘The meaning; once it hefor me;
‘That bitter autumn i tl

The scar, in which I yet fepsoa
And as she plays, thank God. my

Beats strong with thankfulness aa joy
‘That have live and played my part

‘A man, and not a lovesick bo
Aman I come to her and ery

“Play for me, dearest, till

1

Taie.

HETTY’ COUSIN.

Blue cambric! and I said green; you
Nu

as I could speak.
cules braid; I wanted onl
and a half.” Assorted needles

told you to get N. Bone button:

—I Wanted pearl. I suppose you don’t

know the differen

|

And cambric for

lining the \ Marg: did you
3 ng right your life?

rbara Drill tarned to. her

n expression of aef ste Know. Aunt Barba Tino
wered

J

very much lhamiliate: a

to be found

before hers Co

was such contemptuous }

fac ’Porhaps you

let you do any shopp!
thas: a

Y

the last

to town mys

will have to go

noon and get

there things cha and did wa

to fins: chat dr to-day: itseems too

bad. “Wel perhaps it is partly my

fault ought to have Known better

than to trust you.”
“I think it golng

Barbara.” ett

thundering f an. hou

thunder,” I

pro

to storm, Aunt

‘It&# been

Only “heat

uess. Anyway, I ain&#

Find Linu have. these

If it ano rain, Hetty, b

the parlor an th spare room.

them up to let thing air. I won&#3

Jeave it to Margery— be sure to

forget i. TN ven Aunt Bar-

ara—you cin trust m said Hetty.
with a superior

ai

Well, Tuc

e to get bi

put

go right away,
time. Mar.

ery, Go yor think you ean manage to

g Supper
if Paint back, or will you

Brtke Lume’
thisti about that, to

Mal aevoss the room and

took a seat by cne of the side window

of the kitchen. Her heart was beating

y,

and she did not say good-

aunt when the

later.

insisted that Miss:
¢ her best silk

“Your old cotton one isn&#39;

a” she said,

yourself that

k by supper

old

did, however

Barba:
umbrella,

fit to use.

should

ara looked pleased,
smooth fair cheek.

in liking a little

Margery’s eyes
singular

flattery now and then

were s dim with tears of resentment

and mortification that her aunt looked

to her only an indistinct black object
asshe walked of down the country

road. Nothing had been just right

with Margery since Hetty’s arrival a

fortnight befor Her aunt had not

so kind, und her own faults

8

eome into sudden and

glaring préminence.
Pretty, brig and clever, Hetts

rather threw into the shade poor little

Margery. who had freckles, a very in-

significant nos and “utter absence of

style and tone,”

as

Hetty expresS it,

and never been ten miles from home

in her life. Hetty lived ig a city and

had seen everything. She told Mar-

gery a dozen times that she “actually

pitied her for being such a little

ignoramus, and was in¢lined to be ver

patro jing—which Marger resented,

of cours

“I think,” said Hetty. who had been

standing in the doorway looking at

the clouds, “that Fil take that book

T&# reading and go upstairs tomy own

room and have an hour of perfect en-

joyment. I can lose myself utterly in

‘an interesting book, and this one is

absorbing to the last deg What

are you going todo, Margery “Oh,

you
needn concern your at all

‘about me,” answered Marger
get along well enongh. I would

exp se to entertain me, in any

nen Eneed not feel. that I
am guil a rudeness in leaving you

now,” sa Hot in a tone of studied
needn&# feel anoin Ma

gery. Only that

in a very ill-temper,” said

she took up her book and

ere toward the door=leading into

hall. “I don&# pretend to be a

gaint, and I&#39 noticed that those who

@o are really the worst at heart,”

said Margery. lsunching a last dart

the bitternes of her soul.

9

closed the

door, and Margery heard her going
upstairs.

“How I hate her!” she thought, and

suddenly throwing herself down on

the old sofa by the pantry door, she

burst into t She cried until she

was exhausted, and when at length
the got up and bathed her face, sh
felt great deal better. chq sh still

felt that sh hated Hett he’s been.

doing the ‘superior’ over me ever since

she came,” she thought. “I&#3 never
like her as long as the world stands.”

Sho wegan to think what she would

have ior supper, and remembered that

there were no eggs in the house. So

she went out to the barn to look for

some. Sic knew where all the hens’

nests were 10 the hay in the barn loft,

and on her little bask full «I

think P be ne

she said aloud, as she ‘be the

escent. of the barn stairs. As she

spoke something started up right

~aten

under her feet, and with a ery o

slarm she staggered forward, ‘and.

losing her balance, went Plun

opened her eyes aga’
self lying at the foot of the stairs with

all the eggs in th little basket broken,

and a sprained ankle; while a large

gery tried to stand, but found she could

not use her foot. And then she be-

came aware that it had grown very

dark, and that thunder was rolling
heavily. She dragged herself to the

of rain were

they fell faster a Sater.
less time than

it

takes to tell it the

seorm Durst in a its fury. Margery
looked toward the house. She could

see that the windows pf the spare
m were open.

“Hetty has forgotten to shut them.”
she cried aloud. «The carpets will be

ruined—the curtains, too.. Aunt Bar-

bara will be so angry—oh! oh!” ‘Then

the thought flashed across her mind

that Aunt Baroara would see that

Hetty was not to be trusted, either.

I would serve Hetty right One

moment she let these wickedthought

d
Hetty |

take possess of her mind, the a

add nse of shame and disgustwith hee
a over her and she

rose to one foot and began to hop
toward the house. But&#3 could not

(2

hop very fa she grew so tired, and

when less t half way had to get
down on her hands and ine and

crawl the rest of the way. gging
her injure} foot, which Ti become

very painful. She reached the house

at last, drenched to the skin,
crawled into the

and closed the windows.

was beginning to drive in at a fearful

te. She was only just in time

ve the carpets and curtains from a

thoro sonin Then she crawled

he kitchen again and got off
E sh nd steckin foot had |

11 and as soon as possi-
ble she got it into a tub of warm water.

Sho was sitting there shivering in her

wet clothes, when the door opened and

Hetty came in. “W

she cried,

in,

shut th 4!

spare room
w en fee

in:

a
th parlor and

Aunt Barbara

dreadful if th carpets and

got
was silent.

d stood looki

tin,
T suddenly she

around, her face flushed, her eyes a
little misty.

Marg
people
said huskily.
got all about those windo I was s

take up with that book.” knew!

yowd forgotten them. That was the

reason I mado up my mind [d get in

here sornehow and shut them.” “Not

many girls would baved it, thouid H

He

Drill, don’t talk about}

to be saints,” she

under the circumstanc

I dows beliove wou hav dono it,

for on Te treated you horridly,
Iv’s a wonder you didn’t

take thi chanco to pay me b

did think of doing it—;

“It would have been a miracle if you

hadn& But I&# never be mean to you

again, Margery. I&# show you that I

can be nice if I choose to try. I know

you don’t like me, but [&#3 going to

before I leave here

“Oh, Hetty, I do

like you when yo talk like that. It’s
only— that you&#3 seemed to 160k

gow oa ms, someho Well I

éan& loo down én you now, a Ben
eros and forgiving as your bee

about those windows. Now I&#3 going
to bind up your foot and get some dry
Glothes on you. You&#39; b sick in bea

if yo don’t look out.”

‘he storm Was not of long duration,

and when Miss Barbara came, in at 6

o&#39;clo she found Margery lying on

the olé sofa, directing Hetty about

preparation of supper. They seemed

very happy, and Margery made light
of the secident which had befallen her.

“Hetty says shell do all the waitin
on me as long as I&#3 laid up,” she

said smiling. “Yes, and gather the

eggs and feed the chickens and cut the

roses and be generally a second Mar-

gery.” said Hetty. «Seems to me you

two have got to be awful good friends

allof a sudden,” said Miss Barbara,

looking keenly first at one then at the

other. ‘‘It may be sudden, but it’s

going to last,” sai Hetty: you see if it

geni Aad it did. It proved so sweet

a friendship that Hetty forgot entirely
that, Margery was “utterly without

style or tona and that she had fel
ashamed of having such a cousin.”

She thought only of Margery’s virtues.

he’s a cousin to be proud of,” she

said now. And Miss Barbara never

knew that her clever niece forgot on

the d of ie storm to close these

windows, zo Herald.

News.”

Th following is quoted as an amus-

ing specimen of the court ‘news” of
the Continental Press: ‘Queen Vic-

toria likes Scotch cookery; all her

meals begin with a preparation of oat-

meal. She eats raw ham, which is

” veci imported from Granada,
ks beer, and eats a particular sort

o bread, ‘specially baked for her.

The queen of Sweden prefers stronger

nourishment; she has beefsteuks, often’

raw, at every meal; salmon. preserved
in the Swedish fashion, .and pancakes
fried in oil. At the court of Berlin

the cooking is chiefly French; the Em-

press Frederick, ‘however, prefers
English cookery, and is very fond of

cakes. the Quirin they invari.

ably eat off gold plate, and drink

Italian wines. & ox- Isa;
LMele prvtior Falernian

rice soup;
wile th present que of

Spain remains true to her native Aus-

trian style of cooking.”

MARY IN RETIRE

THE
ERSTW QUEEN OF

TRAGEDV&#39;S QUIET LIFE*

She Is Radiantly Beantifal and ta

the Best of Health, with mo Lomg—

img for the Stazc—Happy st Tame

bridge Wells,

Hamptead, to

Since then a thousai
Oar Mary” he

quiet domestic
fortune as she Men

such,
‘Mr. and Mrs.

ro were occasionally seen at

Tunbrid Wells, at Hournemouth and

other honéyméoa haunts, but, strange

to say, the were, perverse enough to

prefer each other&# society on all ocea-

Hons to that o ti “Sroow- admirers

and frien s mortifying, an of

covrse there ieee st

reason for thi

from prying

natur find it amore to ber

the vacu In whom alle
wa ideal of aman, or tha t ha

t

sur to the good people
watering places, whos ‘chi fault was

that they were just little bit com-

monplace and ‘slaw v
it was in the

4

ving-room of one of

the pr uses on the hill

st spes above “Tunbri Wells, says the

Writer, that I met and

|

Mrs. de

Navarro a day or tee ago. Of course I

hae he
that ‘Miss Mary

Ande
down in health. t she was “a

of her former to = t stless, pale and—

z favorite society pirase—“gone off”

altogether. It was therefore with con-

siderable surprise that I looked up to

the radiant woman terin
t

the room,

her figure as quee her face

as beautiful and with the

healthy tinge that

pure air an pleasant sur

flashing with

ess and high Spl Her dress

imple. She wears

natural as any
she is sayin

actors, and re:

g
(rp Trderson Natarvo-

that if the study of acting brin;
i

e pplitied in th
yon, whose every ges-

tur and movement is perfect “grace,

the better for art and the worse for

nature,

M aeNavar though she ha left
,

has n lost her interest in

herar nor dee she affect to look

down upon it fro “the heig by

great men reached and kept,” o to re-

gara her pa care with Sapien
he tired of acting; the

-e-veli the sham grief

intolerable a

went on adtight others,

never for a mom forgetti even

tiaid the mos ent iast

|

appla
how far short her rep! ti

character fell of “t i

formed of it

A GIPSY MIND-READER.

Nina Kennedy, a Beautiful Girt

wh

o try to explain
how or why itis tha che cam

ply grasping a wrist, physician
ike, Fa

the
‘the mind of the owner. Sh

it, and a

s the
he

few moments’ time.

understanding.

pcuimpl broken |

raised at a moment when it aitogether
destro tne effect of a scene.” she

in her low, musical roice, “never

Guligh or helped me. But I will

tell you when

I

was stirred When

the audience was perfectly sile th
hush, the silen were inore

than the loudest applause.” Aa eve
tae than the audienc her eolleagues

on the stage were often a source of

disappoint to her. “You con-

ceive a scene, after thinki
long and

_

seriously at

You thin you know Sho it” shou!

Y the, thea
to impart

something of it with whom

you act. A few hours afterward you

xo home. tire ‘and with all your spirits
‘|

Guenched. ‘They cannot, or will not,

See it: all vour efforts ‘have been in

vain: you ferl that it 4s hopele The

end of tall was that jerson.

after a terrib telituwns i con
quence of overwork, from whieh she

h onl just Yecove to complete
health, fled from the stage, and will

an no ear :o the host of ‘theatrical

as. eager as ever to offer her

eeeeecT ur linst engagements Mi
de Navarro, if his wife expre:
wish to return to the

would never think of
er; he has too

UF the artiny’s soul no tosympath to

the full with the longings to express
in acting. or painting, or music what

stirs the heart and mind. But no; she

had the choice between a public life of

triumph and success and a very sim
retire home life; she chosen

latter and is radiantly happy re Si
Plenty of Water.

Thirs Lady—‘Is there any water

abopta (excursion _boat)—*&q foor on mum; but please ont
‘tell anybo

* Bl

©

re

= Dims Kenne
Her demonstra-

tions are never accompanied by incah-

tations, prayers, or an other

stitious formulas. From day

weeks past the youn wv

[Deen
giving these exhibitions

mysteriou power svit experi
fal or nervous in-

convel The ‘onl possible ¢

planation to be given of hee peculiar
t m her mother&#39;s side

she comes from a long line o §
i and on her fath

of strong and har head
She is still a young woman

and is possesse.l of a
charmin a re

ich immediat put
upon everything

noves from it that tone

usnally accompan
mstrations of an occul characte:

Scientis are strugeli c
the subject and get ba little assistance

from the young woman, who seem!

carvless of the whys an wherefores of

her power.

panifror

HERE&quot; A QUEE

[R

FISH.

Uneatable tteelt, It Polsons

Fish in the Netzhberbood.

The angiers and lorers of fish about

Park Rap.ds. Minnesota are much dis

gusted and serious over the

ppearance of numbers of

shin th Jakes and ponds
and which tis |

is said to be

highly poisono The best naturalist

as well as the oldest and most experi-
enced fishermen of the n hood,

have aeclared that they are a los to

ich are soswallo all bai 35]

AN the

uneatable themselves.

lieved that they are extermina

other varietles, as_iimmense quantit
of the latter are found dead every da}

‘along the shores of the

ponds.
‘The unknown member of the finny

tribe is not unlike a small trout, very

plump and very tender, with few bones

And those large. It is, however, nearly
lack in color. except about the under

chere it is of a metallic gray,
it gold, and a few red

the fins and about

aes a Ja i

[som
water,

bout the surface of w!
whi it delig

linger. maki ita very easy game.
Eaten it has a ple flavor, but will

produ violent pain
wh: if not allayed,

only a few hours. How these fish came

into the lakes no one know out they
weeks 4

also be-

ayiges and

after

firmly believed they

oF

Sipe it.

‘Two Bad Con Men.

“aimm: ‘affery and James H.

Meas, ih eontden men. who

werlutel nabbed by the Boston po-

e ‘ had lately made a tour of

No Engl and made a big haul.

They went to Boston to “blow it,” for-

y aa badly wanted
nly been in the city

chen gather in. ‘They
one-half years each for 2

* out of which they rei alized

“oth have interes records
go fo

a
a

n

$1,200.

Voteances tn the Moon

Professor J. L Ray. of Ashland, Va.,

who has been studying the moor

throu a ele ope, says there has re-

cently xtraordinary  voleani

coy on
th planet. He says that on

the night of June 2 tremen energy

over the whole surface presented itself.

that what of late en been

considered great gray plaines are in

reality gre sea
OF ele a molten

mass, as me!
o

Sheets, seem-

ting place at

from where they for were.

several great mow sink-the whole

ren ewayed toan froan everyt
im the lunar heavens was in th ild-

e ‘confusion. I gaz with intens
‘upon this awful spectacle for

hou until the

e

contus final et
led and there

lead

men.

&quot; a garland of roses that tremblingly sho
ueh tace 1m tie aie,

‘That each comer afond, shy loo
walk wit two women falr.

And one was a beauti rose full blown,

Aq
The bthe a slend mai scarce grows,

dream of the rose

To the glorions, queenly woman T gave

A full-blown exquisite rose.

but for the maiden sweetly grave
A shy rose-bud I chose.

Sh smiled.
Sh turned a longing ey

Th womun set the nee
in her

But she looked oa th bu with a
“is

Whe Encre of Children.
‘There is somet mes an

erceness in the enerzy of children.

‘They are not only lively and active and

noisy, but they are aggressively
‘They are not satisfied without

stant attention an sy sp
the oth

aa their pla-
Gdity bei continually, stirred, “the

tlders get weary
o schooling their

souls to patienc
‘This aggressive energy is a terrible

sic on rasped nerves and tired

body. It is in such moments of stress

of spirit that the mcther makes the

hast&gt; impatient speec und, then,

with self-reproach, Goes for the child

tenfold more than she ought, to pun-

ish herself for the brief sin.

It is true, however some may ex-

claim against it, that all mother do

not merge their whole being in moth-

od. Sometimes the spirit 1s will

ing but the flesh is weak, and some- |

©
| times th spirit itse:f rebels.

A woman who was the mother of

twelve children brought up her sons

and daughters to honor and love her.

She was a model wife, friend, and

neighbor, Years after her boys and

girls had grown up and were scat-

tered she confessed, “I did used to

g dreadfully tired of my children!”’

|s wa 2 faithf mother in spite of

the feeling, perhaps better because o

‘her perception of it, but she was a

woman first, and it was hard to forget

that.

Job&# comforters come around.

ing: nink how badly you would

feel if you lost them! ‘Think how you

‘will regret the trouble w:

grown-up solemn men

All that is true enough,

some other truths,
But when the infii

Saye

though.

no present relict

nis worst. it

what a wonderful merey it is that

children do have such an abundaut

stock of aggressive energy to start

with! What a belp it is in the

chances a changes of this trouble-

some life!

It

is the energetic, enthts-

Tub alan
w keeps a bold front and

a stexdfast soul in the world’s batt.e-

fields. It is the energetic, brave-

spiritead woman who preserves a

happ youthiul heart,

|

and meots

ais and tribulations with a smiling
defianc Yes. the chitdren will need

thro life ali th energy they can

d. Let us t to be thansful

th hav such a good supply to begin

Point: About Tennis.

A good racket cos! about

sou respect it. don’t tie it up

bow

‘About your dress: If youave going
to wea you had much better

stay off the tenn field. You

\wunt to be inside a whalebone fence

with steel gateposts when you are tr

ing for a good delivery, and when the

size of your waist will be of no conse-

quence as compared with the style of

your playing.
Put on a plain, round skirt, full

enough t allow you totake a sizable

stride. I should not quite reach the in-

alep.
Go fannelelte shirt waist with

a pocket,a cap with a visor und resula-
tion rubber-soled shoes. Having ar-

rayed yourself in this garb, straight-

way forget you have it on, else you

won&# play decent

‘An obiizing friend exn cause you to

understand the more important ten-

nis rules in fifteen m:nutes’

his does not mean that in

minutes you can become a

Fired with ambition you wili probab
play three or fonr sets that first day
and the next morning your uprisings
will be with mourning and your down-

sittings with lamentation. But in a

week&#39 time you will find yoursel!
os-ified. There will never be

a

time,

however, when, if you forget to put

on a blazer while resting betwee
set you won&#3 be in danger « catch-

ga glorious and well-deserved cold-

here are three points 2mem-

ber: “Keop your feeton the grou
and your eyes on the ball; play wit

some one who can be you

play for the spectators.” Tho

art of tennis is in these rules.

oa

de

never

whole

Girls on Horseback.

W cna
loo upon the declaration

of Young America for sport with su-

preme gratification, as it argues well

for the generation to come. but we

should not lose sight of the fact that

its benefits may be more than counter

balanced by injudiciousl forcing these

tastes. That thereis danger of this is

shown by the tendency to put girls on

horseback at an age much too tender

have othe than harmful results.

It is marvelous that a mother

usually most careful in guarding her

child’s safety should allow her little

one to incur t ri attendant upon

riding (which are great enough fora

‘endowed with strength, judg-

who is
|

ment atd decision) without thought

of the dangers she is exposed to at the

time or ira may be the evil effects’

in the fut

Surely pare @o not realize what

the results may be. or they would

never trust a girl of eight yeurs or

therenvouts to the mercy of a horse,

and at his mercy she is bound to be.

N child of that age or several years

older has strength sutticient even to

manag an unruly pony, which, hav-

ing oncediscovered his power, is pretty

sure to take advantage of it at

every opportunity. Even if no ac

deats occur, the knowledge of her

helplessness may so frighten th chil

that she will never recover from her »

timidity. It is nonsense to say she

wi&#3 outgrow it: early impressions are

never entirely eradicated, and should

sh in after life in

courage, at a cri

desert her, and early recollections as-

sort themselves.

She Didw’t Want Much.

Among th arrivals on a Hamburg
s recontly were a German widow

and her seven chinieyed. fluxen-

haired stair-steps. Being turned over *

by the authorities to a German pa‘er

nai society of the city. she compla-
cently sat down upon their temporary

weakly ailowance, awaiting its evolu-

tion by the most natural laws into a

tweesly allowance. Find

very much

tu

s vane enn on his hands.

USh Ladies’ Ald society appointed
acommittes to wait upon her Ham-

burgian majesty and propose some

plan of reasonable investm=nt on the
|

part of the society whereby the widow

could undertake the support of her

self and family. Sho listened amiably

t2 thelr propositions of a cow. a goat,

a washerwoman’s outfit, but evidently
demurred at such hum rak
through American life.

.

be-

ing asked to suggest Sanne this

is what she said:

you blease, laties, dis is wot

tinks. I tinks ef you laii would so

gute be, dat you call a wisit upon

Mayor of New Yorruk,yund asi would

he so gute be dat he gif me but one of

dose so many sthreet cars a

Broad-way Strasse run—I enn ridin
selb de horses make to go, und will

meinselb see dat you gute laties wot

have so helped me gute, must no

money pay for riten.

money maken

jvite all de da
yon so many man 4
in my sthreet-car.’

Keep Your Shoestrings Tied.

The low, summer shoe once more

aces the pretty foot of the summer

7 andth sound of the tailing

gis vgain heard im the land.

i hen I walk down Fifth avenue in

the wake of a young woman in trim

‘tailor-made gown or dainty combina-

ting the

|

mieht afford a little help to consider

|

tion of lace and muslin, [hear the

swish of strings and the tinkle of lines

jo the pavement rising and falling
with each movement of her slim,

arched foot.

‘Ms she glances uneasily and fur.

tively about her and, when at is

quite sure no one is lookin, quickl

stoupsand readjusts the offen tie,

my manly heart

sive to show her how she may make

‘that tie more lasting than those of

friendship, or even matrimony.

lt wasa very pretty lady who ini

me into the secret of this tie, war-

anted to hold. Shall I ever forget
that she tied my shoe one day on the

unds to make ‘thproce more

that had I

eived s

the shock would have been miid

to that experienced. She has since

ight to tie her

Il time. and I have had the practice

|
that makes perfect.

‘The

ceed exactly
tie an orainary bow knot, but before

you draw it up pass the right-hand
loop through the knot; give a steady

and simultaneo pull on both loop:
and you may tread the sands of timo

on the ocean beach all day and waltz

into the wee sma’ hours of the next

and that shoest will never

you up. In untying be sare to pull
the right hand lire and the string wil

readily unloo but if you pu the

other y find it as hard to un-

fasten as
eio hastily-tied matri-

monial knots.

An Experinee witha
pcre Dress.

long since I asked a pretty

wo wh she thought of the re-

for mani
said, contemptu-

up her pretty nose:

women had

better save thei

confidentially, Miss Polly,
tried it myself once—once only, mind.

‘As the fad was to dress artist-

ically, ordered a costume, left of
my stays and prepared to “reform.”

‘Th first time I wore the aforesaid

costume it was with some vague mi:

‘My husband had promi
wnti-nearly 8

ceno He ca home. in « tearing

burry, and catching sight of me, said

impatient],

‘W didn’t you get ready? Here

it e minutes to 8 o&#39;clo and you

ina
Mot Hubbard”

«This is not a Mother Hubbard.” I

said, indignantly. ‘I&#3 my new cos-

tume, an J am going to wear it to the

theater
*

“He didn’t say anything. just

looked at me from head to foot for a

moment, and theo said, ‘Huh! in

such a disgusted tone that 1 vowed P&#

never put on the thing again. He

told me afterward that [ lookea like a

feather bed with string tied round

the middle or else like a rag bag.

Men, especially men that are related

to you, are so complimentary. my

dear,” sh finished off, with gentle
sarcasm.

I kann much &

iii hs



Mrs. Sar M. Black of Seneca,

Mo., during the past two years has

een affected with Neuralgia of the

Head, Stomach and Womb, and

writes: ‘‘My food did not see to

strengthen me at all and

tite was very variable.

was yellow, my head dull, and I had

such pain in my left side. In the

morning when I got up I would

hhave a flow of mucus in the mouth,

and a bad, bitter taste. Sometimes

my breath became short, and I had

such queer, tumbling, palpita
sensations arsund the heart. Lached

all day under the shoulder blades,

in the left side, and down the back

of my limbs. It seemed to be worse

in the wet, cold weather of Winter

and Spring: and whenever the spells
came on, my feet and hands would

turn cold, and I could get no sleep

at all. I&#39;tri everywhere, aud got

retty and mexpensive costume
1

of heliotrope wool dotted w&#39;t white

and ma wi darker si sleeves,

collar ai fs, thes overlaid with

very
oar i

E
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An effective use of lace upon

of thin mater is to open the skirt i

slashes over cascades of lace, or to in-

sert a panel car Jace ruffles or
|

wide flounce: arrangement, in

Jaa wich wil gi the appearance ot

a lace underskirt

Business for the Boys.

‘The publishers of the Curcaco Sarur-

pay Press, the People’s great National

Weekly, want an active, energetic boy
in every town and village to sell the

SaTeRDAY Press on the streets, and to

act as local agent. Boys are making

no relief before using August Flower

&quot; the change came. It has done

me a wonderful deal of goo during
the time I have take it and is work-

ing a comp cure.

G.G. GREEN, an& Woodbury, N.
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petticoat RULE INDEED.

y Much as They Please.

The Alaskan man, according to Kats

Field’s Washington, never dares make 3

bargain without his wife&#39 consent, be

cause sh is the better trader.

|
So clever are the women in prepaz

ing th fish and berries for the winter.

collecting the roots, plaiting the mais

xcept One wor and baskets out of rushes, and weaving.

the precious Chilkat blaaket, that they

are valuable members of society, their

judgment and opinions ara respected,

and their advice is followed.

Itis the husband who collects the

and makes the fire, cleans the

racts the wooden uten-

sils for the househo!d.

When the Thlinket wortan has com-

pany drop in unexpected.y to dinne!

or makes

a

feast t pa eff her social

indebtedness, he who stands

heated and tired over the great fire

roasting?
Notat all. ‘The husband cooks and

serves the meats

When a young and handsome woman

adds to her value by presentmg her

husband with sons and daughters, does

she renounce her active outdoor life,

excitement of th fishing, the staining
and weaving of her mats and baskets,
or leaves the gathering of the winter&#39;s

rations to the husband, while she de-

yotes her valuable skill to crooning
lullabies and walking the house with

teething and screaming babies? Not

in the least? Her baby is not the

spoiled tyrant of pampered civilization.

He is bound into his crsdle and kept
there until he can wa&#39 His mother

takes him out avout onew a week for

{bath. puts him back in his cradze

ha Ai up on a tre perches ,him
wall, or lay him down in some|Guv the

way corner wherecer ibs

most convenient, and serenely pursues
the eve tenor of her way as if he did

e exi exactly a father does.

jowling does not change x baby’s con-jalti a4 hepresen discovers, and

so there und, in conse-

quence.
babl

are not. such nulsane:

ja they are when v

[wills of their own possessing

brains enough to guide those wills dis-

creetly.

T pride of the Th:inket

mat of bl

is

bi

ing.

befor

housewife
red. yellow
precisely

) ber grea animate fashioned mats

pefore her She weaves squatting up-
ound, but she sews lying flat

stomach and leaning upou
Doubtless there are few

round-shouldered women among them,

but how they, man work under

such apparently adverse circumstances
|e dimeult to underst

‘heir flnest art in weaving is the

Chilkat blanket made b each woman,

assisted by her childran if she has any,

f the wool of the mountain sheep.
in highly decorative act and worn on

ceremonial occasions only. A woman

| working alone occupies two months in

making one of theso blankets, and|,
works from eight to ten hours a day.
The weaving and plaiting is never

il the severity of the

‘A little incident illustrative of the

absolute authority of these women is

told by a captain who witnessed it at

Cape Cross. One of the chiefs acci-

dent _Prov 8, woman in her

approachin the ship.aan she seized a paddle and

struck him on the head so violently as

almost to disable him from defending

hi from the blows which followed.

is unequal combas continued half an

|

3

ea in spite of the captain&#3 firing a

gun oyer their heads to frighten them,

and finally this sweet child of nature

stepped into the man&#3 canoe, whipped
aknife from her dress, and cut her
victi once across the thigh, being
prevented from continuing her little

| pleasantry only by the forcible inter-

ference of the captain& men. During
the whole engagement not a man

among the natives clared interfere. It

would be an inter8sting discussion for

women’s club: reason of such

a state of submissicn to feminine con-

trol, which is said 10 depend not upon

the virtues of the husbands, but be-

eause of the uti

|$ all the industries

{equally skillful wit!

of the nation aro

the men.

waking Fish by Electrictty.

“Ther is no long an need of the

last night.
has turned out a

rather a hook for all sorts

of fish, from the cod down to the min-

| now, that will stun the fish the mo-

e it touches the hook. If aman

3 a bite at all h is sure of his fish.

cap-

tur

but

with thi new olectri de-

be he wil have n trouble in catch-

ing all tho fish le wants if they are

biting.” New York Telegram.

Awkward Enough.

Brobson—You look all broken up.
old man. What&#39; the matter?

Craik—I called on Miss Pruyn_ the

other night, and no sooner had I en-

tered the parlor than her mother ap-

peared and demanded to know my is-

tontions.

|

Brobson — That
rather embarrassing.

Craik—Yes, bu that was not the

worst. Just as she old lady finished
speaking Miss Pruyn shouted down the

stairs: “Mamma mamma, he “isn&#3

the one!” —New York Sun.

must have becn

Not a Success,

A man in lowa invented a safety
brake to stop a runaway horse. He

tried it on his peaceful animal and

scared it so it ran away, threw the in-

ventor out. smashed the buggy into

kindli wool, and hasn&# been seen

ce. He says now he will give the

inventi to any aan who will return

horse.

=

The Women of Alaska Run Things Pret~

3

ity of the women, who] ‘

wer, 1

‘(rip on this line will not wonder a’ its

its superiority arises from the fact
tha it has the longes water route aniortest, rail rid betw ork

ma this line the favorite route to all
New England and White Mountain

summer resorts.

e expensive jeweled garnitures are

now used with moderation on expens-
ive evening toilets of airy texture.

Crystal beads sh look like dew dop
Niniri

stones that cittt like diamonds, ar

wrought upon foundatio of
fine

net, and these are arranged to form

corsage drapings. bodice front and

full transparent sleeves

Famers and mothers.

Looking for a school to educate your
soh or ward? We can heartily recom”

mend the University of Notre Dame.

Ind. This famous university will com

mence its ninety-fifth session Tuesday,

Sept. sth, 1891.

Tt is thoroughly equipped in every

way for the education of its students.

mora mentall physically, and fits

them for ssical or scientific course

or for busine life.

St. Edward&#39;s hall for boss under 13

years of age is uniq in the complete
hess of its equipment.

For eatalogue and jurther particulars
| addres ress.

Rev. Tnosas B. Wats CRC.

Norre Dawe, Ind.

Cream, pink an eera batiste gow

are very popular this year, the fabric
peing Darred, striped. Howered, dotted

and bordered. ‘The bodices are made

in many ways both simple and elabor-

at bu t all the ts Bre run or

draped over soft sill: petticoats oF

sra Shade as the outsi Seal
patiste gown having no

foundati
skirt.

SYRUP OF FIGS,

Produced from the laxative and outri-

Yious juice of California figs, combined

wit the medicina virtues of plants
known to be most ‘bene to the hu-

man system, acts gently, on the kid-

ant bowe effectually

ystem, dispelling colds

,
and curing bebitual con-

cleansing bi
and heada

stipation.

The basques o deep fringe mate

a flounce of fringe upon the skirt, M
pessibly a cular cr bert an sleeve

caps cf fringe, are easily ed. und

fob commen than tho of auy other

material equally handsome.” Cord

fringe is Bot che and poor fringe is

excessively taw

Boney the Ne Mound
Miss Smith xass: “C: e

i t Dinin busin

te

Ves, Ket
per dayvolte

ixblew an owel
ors. HK. Delno & Co.. Col-

‘give you ful! informa
Aniston cost 1 Business deli and Ro!

A PUT ad makes money the yearroun
eR Reape

‘Mrs. Gofrequent—You needn&#3 grum-
ble about the price of this bonnet,

Alfred. It was the finest on the street

Meek Husband—How do

Gofreq

speak to me.

Speer’s Wine by the Facuity of N. ¥.

‘The Committee of Physicians requested to

examine into the merits of the wines of Alfred

Wine strictly pure we

palatable an rich, bod

Bays there is no better wine

A pretty walking toilet consists of

an Italian straw capeline hat in white

a blactrimme with black feat
The dres is a bl

bal
ings of the corsage are of blue tulle

tre:
ume

y Root Beer Is hei m,n we think it

t eal th
Rttenti of ou readers Uo slit

nd

ib

is made fro th genui
es. T

‘The p:
which appears

to be rath on the i ta ‘ease than other

wise, has developed many novel addi-

tions to the laces approved by fashi
‘The powdering and_studding of lac

with jet, metal and jewels makes ee
the standard laces look new an.I strange.

favorite, po the

with it. ‘The jetting of lai

wa place but emplo o colors

FITS, —all Fttsstop free py DR, ELS CU
convo itestorer. N Fie atuar ast

eetfo esp re 008 c

Send D

Deccrations for summer homes are

now engrossing. ‘The wide vine-
pluz are justly regarded as the m

elightut lounging places and re.see Mtention from. the. tastef
housekeeper. Handsome are

strewn about, low sewing chairs flank

trefoil and star shaped tables, und a

divan piled with cushions is as ne qua

non of all well regulat piazzas.

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castorin,

‘When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

A lace coat has the round full ‘basqu
which is long, draped at one side in

jabot, which is caught up to the waist.

|

538 fe CutCane wattle We

ii Hull& Catars cote “rem
gu Baits Carin’

&lt;

Valuable reme

‘The jersey still lives, and this season

itissent over made of textiles and

nets, and silk etamines of the most ex-

‘The modera_jer-
e unostentutious

Will be run from Chicago,
and other points on the line:

Chica Milwaukee & St Paul Rail-

way. ents in Western Minces:tNovihwert Iowa, Nor b aud S:ath

Dakota, Ne raska, Kansas, Colorad&gt;,
Every one suffers

Utah, &quot;Wyo and Montana, at
from Catarrh in the Head. ‘Those

and
who don’t have it suffer from those

who do. It’s a disease you can’t

kee to yourself.
are are some of the symptoms:

Headache, obstruction of nose, dis-

charge falling into throat, some-

times. profus watery, and acrid,
at otkers, thick, tenacious, mucous,

puruicat, bloo putrid, and offen-

sive; eyes weak ringing in ears,

deafnes offensive breath; smell

and taste impaired, and general de-

bility. Bat only a few of these

likely to be prése at once.

The cure for it—for Catarrh it-

Self, and all the troubles that come

frora it—a perfe and permanent
cure, is Dr. Sage’ Catarrh Remedy.

yield to its mil

ng and healing
properti ‘‘ recor of 25 years
has proved that to its proprietors

and they’re willing to prove it

jo you.

They do it in this way: If they
can&# cure your Catarrh no matter

how bad your case, or of how long
standing, theyll pay you 8500 in

cash. Can you have better proof of

the healin power cf a medicine?
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Of the foreign born citizens

United States 47 per cent are
‘Gerra

45 cent Irish, 11 per cent Scotch

and Engli and t rest seattered.
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tramp of 500 miles in pn-ecutive

hult- on July ‘olumbus,
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cats, Be: nd even Men
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ing to th sun}
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W. O U. Cuiicauo, Vou ViL—No

The truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth.”

That’s whatyou ought to know about

the thing you wash with, What good
soap doesn hurt, Peardine canno
That’s only part of the truth. Peart

ime washes and cleans without the

rubbing and scrubbing that wear

things out—without the work

that makes women old, Half

your labor is spare by i twice

the work is done with it;
time and money are saved b
it, “Nothing but the truth” is

the best policy for us; “noth-

ing but Pearline” is the best

policy for you but perhaps
youuse

Pearline. Millionsdo.

Pedd an came, onserupsl grocers will tll yay

go Scie same as Fearline.” T&
FAL “Bearlin is never peddled, and if your grocer

place of Pearline, the honest thing to do iscr it back.

1 JAMES PYLE, New Yort.

Not True
ends you something

{

ONIVENHSITY OF NOTHRE DAME.

‘The Fifth Sesion will open Tuesday: September 8t
Fai’ couns Clussicn, Letters, Selen Law, Ctrl an Steg gins

Thorough Preparatory aud Commercial Courses, EDWA Tal

unique tn the completencse of Its Cquipm oe
S fat boys under I

iS
we 13, 18

THOMAS E.
onapplicationfree,

ISH, €. S Cs Notre Dame, Ind.

THE WEATHERED
HOT WATER

For Heating Dwellings,
Publlo Building:

Guaranteedi OV 6,00 I US
SRS

‘econoraical, quicker in circulation, and

rable than any heater in the

were put it

Mention this paper, and sent

for onr. Ilustrat

°

Catalog
je Health an Comfort in tho

F
Home Circl

‘244Canal Stre NEW YORK

|
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Y REMED’ ‘TARRB— Easiest to use.ae Helt is mma. ‘A cure is certain. For

‘Head it has no equ.

no ig an Ointment, of which a small partic plied to

ostrhis Price,
B Jor atb BL a500. Sold b :adres” Hanne
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Why marriagejis sometimes a failure

isan interesting and important question

Yo all; andjeveryone, married or single,

should read the absorbing story with

the above title, by the poet-novelist

Sella Wheeler Wilcox, written in that
|

populalr author’s most forcibe style,

which ie published in the September

number of that always bright periodicul
Demoresr’s FAMILY MaGazine. It

contains, besides, an abundance of other

good readin matter, just tke sort that

‘one enjoyajat this season .

LAKE CHATAUQUA.
The Queen of Summer Resorts.

Ata lakefof coul crysta water,

ocated among the beatiful bighiaud

of the Empire State, over one hun

dred aud fifty thousand peopl seels

‘ench aummer season the delightful

rest always found in that wholesome

atmouphere. Clautauqu the ta

mous resort! located between four-

Geen and fifveen hundred feet above

the ocean, whose facilities for boat—

ing, fishing and bathing are unsur-

passe and combine these pxsstime

with the advantages made possibl

through the educational and relig-

joue organizations, which make Chau-

taugua Lake their summer headquar-

ters, is it surprising that each season.

thousands frequent its’shores.

With hotel accomodations eapabl

ol delighti tbeftaste of the most

‘au and hoarding houses where

families may secure commodious

rooms and excellent ser vice at reason

able rates, should it be wondered at

that peopl flock from the smoke,

ust and heat ol_vur cities to enjoy

the pleasures:a benefits sieai
onithe shores of, this Luke of Spring

Touris selecting the Nickel pi
Route to this Queen of Summer Re-

gorts, will find accomodations desira-

bile in every Eappointmen Fixcel-

Jent. connection,is, made for Chau-

tauqua Lake, st “Brocto Junction,

N. Y.,and trom May ville, N. ¥.. any

point on the luke may
reached

via boat or,rail, Passengers holding

tickets vin ‘th Nickel Plate to Ni-

agera Falls, may secure stop over nt

Chantaugua free of charge.

Be sure your ti:kets read via. the

Nickel Plate.
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The Claims of Love and Lucre.

“Phe instances are very rare in

which two strong willscan harmonize

in close companionshi
Most young women

character ot men but little,

they have bat little opportunity.

study the

because

‘A brilliant mateb, ia the eyes of

atones for low morals. un-

tastes, and lukewarm
the world,

congenial
hearts.

A woman pesessin the elements

of womanhood can not be happy

with aman who has nct a sound

character.

tis hard te examine character,

ane profithy the study, after the

jreart has Lecome the seat of absorb-

ing passion.
Wealth in hand, without business

habits, bussness tastes, and business

interests, is the most unreliable thing

in the world.

«Love in a cottage” is laughed at

hy very “judicious people,” but itis

very sweet thing by the side of in

difference in a palace

Good busincss habits, goo char-

acter, enterprise. pmbition—sll these

combined—are almost sure to secure

gompetence and success.

There is nothing mere disgusting

fin all the world than that mercenary

tie which under the name of marriage,

hinds a woman to the bosom of one

who bon har with her money.—

{d. G. Holland.
ay
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To Colorado via

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
Only one Night on the Noad.

Leave Chicago at 1:00 P. M., or St.

Louis at 8:25 A. M.,and arrive at Den-

ver 6:15 P. M. the next day. ‘Through

Sleepers, Chair Cars and Dining Cars.

‘All Railways from the East connect

‘with these trains and with similar

trains via Burlington Route to beuver,

leav Chic at6:10 2. M., St. Louis

DM, ll trains dail
 rour tickets are now on sale, and

«an be had of ticket agents of all roads

and at Hurlington Route depote in Ch
ayo, Deoria and St. Louis.

‘There is no Letter place than Col
rado for thosesecking restand pleasure,

Real Estate

have a number of houses for rent

or sate, will exchange for term prop-

erty. M. H. Scumy.

BUCKLEN’S ARNIUA SALVE

‘Tue Best SALVE in the world for

Cuts, Britises, Sores, Uleers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains, Corns, a:d all Skin

Eruptiens, and positively cures Piles

orno pay required. It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded

Eri 25 cente ver box. FORSALE BY

C. Met Cori
MILESN AN nh ee PILLS

Act onffagnew pi

th liver.fstomach and eae through

the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

Nils’ Pills speedily cure biliousnes

bad taste, torpid liver, piles, constipar

|

*f%

Unequaled, for men, women.

children. Smallest, mildest, surest?

50 doses, 25 cents. Sample free at M. C.

McCormick’

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

and THEDFORD&#3 BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the follywing merchants in

Kosciusko county:
Mentone.

Atwood.
MPlwoed.

1 J. Lanr Warnew.

Do You Want

to know how to spen August? Go

to Veruillion, O., and attend the

Camp Meetings and Sunday School

Conventions at Linwood Park.

Nicke) Plate will sell excursioa tick

etsat halt rates from July 28th to

August 24th.

‘A LITTLE GIRL’S EXPERIENCE

IN A LIGHTHOUSE.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescootare keep-

ers of the Gov. Lighthouse at Sand

Beach, Mich., and are blessed witha

daughter, four years old. Last April

she was taken down with Measles, fol-

lowed with a dreadful Cough and turn-

ing intoa fever. Doctors at homeand

at Vetroit treated her, but in vain, she

grew worse rapidly, until she was a

mere‘ handfull of bones.”&quot;— she

tried Dr. King’s New Discovery and af-

tor the use of two and a half bottles,

was completely cured. They say Dr.

King’s New Discovery is worth its

weight in gold, yet you may get a trial

bottle free at M. C. MeCormick’s Drug-

store.

THR FIRST STEP.

Perhaps youare run down, can’t eat,

can‘taleep, can&# think, can’t do any-

thing to your satisfaction, and you

wonder what ails you. You thould

heed the watuing, you are taking the

fist step into Nervous Prostration.

You need a Nerve Tonic and in Electric

Bitters vou ail’ find the exact remedy

for restoring your nervous system to its

normal, he uthyfcondition. Surprising

renults follow the use of this great Nerve

|

SES

Tonic an Alterative. Your appetite

returne. good digestion is restored, and

the Liverand Kidneys resume ahealth-

yaction, ‘Try a bottle. Prive 50c, at

C. McCormick’s Drugstore.

slOW TO SUCCEED.

‘Yhis is the great problem of life

which few satisfactorily solve. Some

fail because of poor health, others want

of luck, but the majority from deficient

grit--wantof nerve. They are nervous,

irresolute, changeable, easily get the

blue:and “take the spirits down to

keep th spirits up.” thus wasting mon-

ev, time, opportunity and nerve force.

There is nothing}like the Restorative

Nervine. discovered by the great special-

ist, Dr. Miles, to cure all nervous dis-

eases, as headache, the blues, nervous

prostration, sleeplessness, nenraigia,

St Vitus Dance, fits and hysteria.

Trial bottles and fine book of testimo-

nials free at MeCormick’s Drugstore.

A FATAL MISCAKK.

Physicans make no wore fatal mis-

takes than when they inform patients

that nervous heart trouble comes from

the stomach and are of little conse-

quence. Dr. Franklin Miles. tho noted

India specialist, has proven the con-

trary inhis new book on ‘Heart Dis-

ease? which may be had free at Mc-

I Cit Directo

‘The| Wis
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LB. and W. ity. Depotat Buffalo.

All rain dally exeopt Sunday.
‘GOING EAST

Cormick’s who guarantees and recom-
5

mands Dr. Miles’ unequaled New Heart

Cure, which has the largest sale of any |
|,

heart remedy in the world. It cures

nervous and orgamc heart disease, short

breath, fluttering.pain or tenderness

in the side. arm or shoulder, irregalar

pulse, ‘ainting. smothering, dropsy, ete.

His Restorative Nervine cures headache

fite, ete.

New T hrongh Sleepers

Chicago to Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

‘Travelers en route to the Northwest

are informed that the GREAT Rock

IsuaNp Rovre began running, June

14 a Through Buffet Pullman Sleeper,

Chicago to Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

‘This car leaves Chicago daily. except

Saturday,on the C.R. I, & P.No. 1, at]

noon; returning, arrives at er o

daily, except Monday, at 8:05 a. m.

wmaps, Folders, «nd further informa-

tion sent on apyti-w on.

E.8P.JOHN, JNO.SEbASTIAN
Gen’l Manager. G.T. &amp Agt.

GENERAL OFFICE, CHI AGU ILL

Leo DENTISTRY
Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den-

vist of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Men-

tone on the following days during

1891; May, 6-7, 20-21, June 3-4,

17-18, July, 1-2, 15-16, 29-30. Au-

ges=15, 26-27.
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missionary tas formula of # simple vegetable

remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of

Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma

and ail throat and tung

itive and radical cure for Nervous

and all Nervous Cemplaints, after havin

ed its wenderful curative powers in.

of casca, has felt it hisduty to make it

rhis suffering fellows, Actuated b
motive and ti desire to, relieve ham suffer

ing, I will send free of charge, ty ail wh de=

aire it, this recipe in German, Frene tt ‘co
Mah, with full directions for ‘prepari An

using. Sent by mail by eae c
stamp, namiug this paper,

Powers&#39; Koonester. N .
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1 excellent substitutes for

A white shellac, thoroughly stop-

ping absorption.
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+ $1.00

Kliack Catarr Bronchi Reme Co
G2 JACMSON ST., CHICAGO, ILky
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First Class Night and Day servi

EAST ono WEST
BETWEEN

TOLED O10,

ST. Loui Me.
Modern Equipment Throughout,

BUFFET SLEEPING CARS

siete expremty for this eervioe om

Iak ticket vi Te ‘S iovisa Kansa Cit A.B

CLOVER Lear ROUTE.
For further particu ‘call on nearest

Agent of the Company,

or
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c. o LYEN
Ceneval Pesrear

‘OLED ‘OHI

Sell Li Pill
‘Act Directly on theLiver.|

es CHILLS AND Fsven, DyePErsta,

srex Heapacur,
Bu

Birrovs Couic, Coxstrrs-|

umatisa, Pi PALPITATION

or Tue Harr, DizzINE ‘pon Laver,

CoatED TonavE, ean AND ALL

‘Dismasks oF 7

you d not ‘feel very wel a‘an pill at

ded-ti
ores
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ADsUSTABLE TO

Any Horse or Golt.

ESTH PURctHILE AN LEEG of FOR

PERMAN WIDE TH GAIT.

elSRowr COR 2 INTERFERI
SENT BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.

JESSE LEE &a SON
‘3 South Four St., PHILADELPHIA
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They Mustbe Sold —

MENTONE. INDIAN SA
A Lowpon dispatc says that;

without supplie of wheat from

America, Europe will be on the

verge of starvation before another

harvest.
.

AND now a western paper claims

that it is the bull element on the

10 cents.

All 14 ct. Pine Apple Tissue for

10 cents.

All 5 and 6 ct. Lawns for 3 cents.

All 10 ct. Ribbed Vests for 6 cents.

We are now receiving our new

-

Fall and Winter Clothin
Shoes, Etc., and invite your In-

spection.

board of trade that is prompting the

An 121-2 ct. Outing Flannels for)‘rmes bid mek Shr snes lt

as if the farmers could be 30 easil
bull-dozed as that!

ae

W just discovered this week that

we have been missing a goo thing

by not reading those “Reminiscea-

ces and Episodes in the Plymouth
Democrat. The Baptist peopl in

this section who are up in

will all zemember Elder Martin, re-

ferred to in last week’s article.

Srimrrne up a to wn and getting it

ew metho of treating in-

by hypodermi injections of

aride of gold which Dr. Leslie

eele of Dwight, Ill., has dis-

syfred and-used with such marvel-

suecess, is now attracting the

ped tells of acure wr ought
y-five per cent of the five

cases treated. The legis-

of Dr. Keeley
in the lower

Y

‘by the state in en-

pauper inebriates to secure

ce —| Golden Censer.

ea

Groves of the Milford

aifis compelle on account of

bus prostration to retire from

laties on the paper fora few

“4 to recuperate. There is

Str H a Ci A Less. 22 Toon Se
up hill. Itis hard work for one man,

but when everybod puts his shoul-

ly a man in North-

[indians but that is doing over-

en his paper; and unless they
time in which to rest,

der to the wheel and keeps it there

the load becomes light and the wag-

on rolls along nicely.—[ Bremen En-

airer.

ALL onr lives are in some sense, &

“might have been” The very best

of us must feel, I suppose, in sad and

have been transcendingly nobler and

greater and loftier than h is; but

while life lasts, every “might have

been” should lead, not to vain re-

SALINGER BROS.
grets, but to manly resolutions; it
should be but the dark back-ground
to a “may be” and “will be” yet. —

[ Farrar.

a

A MAN who would skin a louse
for the hid and tallow, is no acqui

“TEE BAZAR!
Cc.E.

see a Fine Line of Fresh New
willDepartment, which we

Prices; we also desire a

patronage.

the town.

Drills and Hove Dritls, tor two horses;

teed Warren Paint.

The Perkin’s Wind-Mill with Automatic |bold on, now; don’t jump 1 and ex

Shut-off; Well Piping, Wood Tubing and [Press 22 cpinion aboat prohibition:

Pump Tops.
For Tinning and{Stee Roofing we are Headquarters.

Job Work and all Kinds of Repairing done by one o&#3

in the Country. All work guaranteed.

Our Prices are with the Lowest. Call.and |to wash and be clean. The benevo

got Prices before Buying.

OANE & SON
Have come Again with the Largest and most Complete Stock of

We Groceries and Notions
In MENTONE.

We invite the Public to give us a Call and

|

appearin in it, and naturally they

Goods in Every |go themselves and send others to

offer at Lowest
fair share of your

We will pay the

Highest Market Price for_all kinds of
the columus of n mewspapersas Shot

Produce in Cash or Trade.

One Door’East of Furniture Store, on Main St., Mentone, Ind.

Goods delivered without extra cost within

C.E. DOANE & SON.

Have we any of these strange. phe
nomena?

-

If 80, gomark his-habits:

carefully, and you will find he is

like an ulcer on an otherwise sound

body, an unnecessary, irritating

nuisance, and without any partic
ular service more than fifth wheel

ent.

Everyone who reads a mewspa-

per, says au exchange, becomes fa-

muiliar with the business firm names

thoughtful moments, that he migh |;

ition to an city, town or coun

to a wagon.—[ Walkerton Independ-
wl

Fherves will eventually go to

© Tt is no “snap,” as the say-

f Ifeach patron of a local

could better appreciate that

publisher would find more

rest, and thereby increase

a thing as getting wrote out.

ypanee News.

—__--e--—__—_

fx Kokomo Dispatch recently
mterance to these solemn truths

eis no use fora healthy man

plain in this free country. If

dustrious, honest and eco-

1 does not live beyon his in-

and contracts no debts that

‘not.pay, and when he gets

ey paysit on his debts in

;thatis always complaining.
industry honesty and correct

t arethe road t» prosperity.

and envy fail. Peopl are

the make of themselves.”

“anu profits @ill be $1,000,000-

ore this year in the United

than they have been during

these place rather than to those

never heard of. Merchants who

advertise make many friend through

names become as familiar as house-

hold words. Those on the contrary,
whe depen on casual customers

who pass their doors generally get
left.

ore

“As one proceed d after}.

it

years of depr At

Eth is the estimate put for

‘b the American Agricultural-
iat j its annual review of the bar-

vests. The export output was never

better immensely -increase sums

willub sent to the United States for

our prodoc Ulterior influences

ma of course interfere with this

brillian prospect but we confess”

we are beginning to share more

a the hope of certain well in—

die but conservative ugricultur-
h

the first distant glimpse of the
predicte better profits for

Rocky Mountains, the scenery grows.

We carry a full line of Bucher lin grandeur. Higher ond higher rise

|
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Gibbs and Moline Riding Plows; also

a full line of the followingPlow’s Re-

pairs: Gibbs, Shunk, Oliver, Smith,

Bryan, Clipper and New Deal.

In Harrows we have the St-el King, Wood Frames, both Spike and

Spring Tooth, alsoJStee and Wood Frames for Same,

also the Blue. Side Spring Five

Hoed Drill, and Hoosier Five and Three Hoed Drills, Lime and plaster-

ing hair of the best grade; Doors, Sash, Oils, Varnishes, and the guaran—

the snowy peaks loftier and more

majestic than Alp or Appenine.
One never grows weary of their ever-

changing aspects. Like Clegpatra’
beauty, age cannot wither nor cus

tom stale their infinite

Rose-pink at dawn and eve, snow-

white beneath the noontide san,

pal and spectra by the wan moons

Roller Drills, Shoe

|

ight, they are a thing of beauty
and ajoy forever.”

Ons of the most respectable ladies

in Atchison, Kan., keeps a bar—

thai doesn’t prohibit. As we were
saying, one of the most respectabl

New work

rans through the town, and a. siga
above it invites the weary wayfarer

lence of this sort of thing become

variety.|t

ladies in Atchison keep a ba oft
fthe hest Workmen | #@P 00 aboard near a’ creek. that}t

th _of the United States

during the next five years than ever

happiest life, says Dr. Lyman

Abbott is one which is largely con-

j

with the life of others; one

@hic a man’s thoughts are

away from himself, and fas—

ened upon the needs and interests

abou him. No man ever

¢ of his weakness or his sin
jaually thinking about them:

nly way to get out of them is

fk out. No: man ever saved

by thinking; thought with-
2

is futile‘and barren. A

nature finds itself so con-

ealled upon to put forth its

activities that it has very

and very small inclina-

down and give itself up to

tual Inxury of going over

Nthecent now drawing
750,000,00 copie of the

Jappare when you consider how

many: tramps-mast pase arou that:

“WERTEN & MILLBEB rnc

|

bee printed-in 226 dif-

Fifty: years ago

missio statio

Iator ef Illinois have such confi}.

in foreign parts; there are now 5,-
768. Fifty years ago there were

658 ordained missionaries; to-day
there are 6,69 such seryants of the

Lord. Then there were but 1,266
other laborers and helpers abroad;

.
And this

ed through the organized efforts of

the churehes, and yet we hava peo-

pl in our midst who profes great
zeal for the Lord’s work but who

have for the central thought of

their life the tearing down of church

|

&

Qrganizatio This is zeal without

wisdom.

‘Tus man who wants more money

s{will find no royal roai to the

wealth that he covets, no patent

method for its acquisition. He must

give something for it to make it hon-

estly his own, and the man who sets

himselt earnestiy to do this will fin?

ystems will Fend (

The gumbier,,
whether be plays his game in the

exchange. ata faro table, in a policy

shop, or with smaller stakes in pri-

vate circles at baccarat and progress-

ive euchre, will find the issue pre—

carious and unrewarding. The way

4 get more money without any loss

of peace or self-respect is to earn it

by toil of brain or sinew, and the

funds thus acquired have no knawing

teeth. All other wealth eats like a

canker.--[The Forum.

‘Tur frog industry of the Kanka—

kee river along the soathern border

of LaPorte county is becoming quite
abusiness, and this: food produc
finds a ready market. The LaPorte

Argus says that for several years

nothing but the large American

bull-frogs were bought, and they

were chiefly cangh with spears in

the spring time, but ow the mil-

smaller variety, are sought ‘for “in

the marshes with equa avidity, and

hundreds of women and boys earn

goo wages going about the grass

lands capturing the speckle fellows

by the thousands, Que dealer re-

cently purchas and shippe 1,300

dozen in one day. The pric pai
the catcher is from six to eight cents

a dozen, and they often earn $1.75

a day at the work.——Ex.

We sympathiz most heartily
with the editer of the Argos Re-

flector when he give relief to his

pent up thought as follows: “Tf the

Reflector has bee lacking in origin-

ality this summer, bear in mind that

editors wear out and that the con-

stant grind, grind, grind, for fifty-
two: weeks in the year for eight, ten,

twelve years isenough to dry up

the freest flowing fountain of or-

iginality. We&#3 tired, and if we

could have our way we&# quit—

stop- not to go agai for a

whole year. But bread and butter

considerations forbid any such con-

templations. We are plodding a-

long throngh th heated season with

just as little mental and physic
effort as is possibl under the cir-

cumstances, and when the reader

cons his-paper we hop he will do

so-bearing these facts in mind. Our

whole physica being rebels against
the irksomeness of editorial work,

and every nerve cries out for a sur-

cease from mental labor. But the

grind must go on.”

God will forgive your sius, but he

expects you to pay your debts.

‘The man who never praises his

wife deserves to have a poor one.

Trials do not weaken us. They

only show us that we are weak.

Sometimes there is a good - deal of

pride in telling how big asinner you

used to be.

&qu have nothing beautiful in the

home means that there ie something

ugly in the heart,

‘The. man who-does no work with

his heart will accomplish very little

with:his hands.— Hora.

Axeona, Isp. Aug. 13, 91.

Eprroz Gazerte.

We are now located and settled

down to our work. Everything is’

in goed condition. 1 am overly

please with school and think I shall

arrange to attend and finish a course.

The beginning of the school year

shows an increase in attendance.

The com in this county is tar better

than that of our home. There seems

to bave deem plenty of rainapd the

prospect 1s good. The Alliance does”

not seem to bave captured the wheat”

crop in this county. To day the’

teams loaded with wheat extend

Hae
fonlont

Surely the Alliance must look to this

for by such unloadings their plan‘
indeed would bea failure. Weil as

Ibave undertaken to wrestle with’

geometry wil! close, hoping to re-

ceive the Tri-County Gazerte eve-

ry week, for I shall get morose with

out it, Wishing you continued suc—

cess {am Very respectfully,
S A. Learp.

Making Sunday Pleasant.
The responsibility of making Sun-

day a pleasan day for the children

ought not to fall upon mothers alone.

Fathers otten excuse themselves on

the ground that they have worked&q

hard all the week and need rest on&

tliat day, forgetful of the fact that’

their wives have alo been working

through the week. In acertain fam-

ily Sunda is called “papa’ day,” be-

cause he then devotes himself almost*

exclusively to the children: He takes”

‘one hout for rest. but the remainder

ofthe time is given to’ them: The&

mother joins in the plans, but&#39;d

not assume any care. and thus finds

the relief from the watchfulvess which

site has exercised over them all the’

week.

In pledsant weather the family”
take a quiet walk together. This is
far better than allowing thé boys and&

girls to go off with’ companions of

their own age. In this houséhold’

those who are old enough to’ attend

Sutday- study the lesson to-”

gether, and talk about itat the break-~

fast table. The hour before the&#39;

tle ones retire is spent in singing‘

hymns, ending ina simple devotion-

al cervice, in which one of the older‘

children reads the scriptures, and*

each member of the family offers a

short prayer. In this home” the

children consider Sunday the” sbort-

est and pleasantest day in tha week.-

— onalist.

Peopl who never look up ‘are not

much account at lifting up.

It is hard to get people to‘ look‘

themselves squarely in thé face.

The longer the olserving man‘

tives the more he finds out how littlé®

he knows-
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Latest Summary

All Parts.

New Vork
contribute 1

Kinley in Ohio.

‘fhe Pope has

blessing to the Catholic

nence Union of Americ:

The cutter Rush pick up
ning, whaleboat in Behring

They had got

importers, 1t i

communicated

sea.

picked up.

=eElijah HavWindsor, has brought

breach of contract. One

jean the other a Democrat.

quarreled about politics and

Dib was half throu ‘his

sed to finish i

ven horses ee been killed in cars

within a week, be-
cautions to pre-

vent the disease’s spread are being

in Cass county, TL,
cause of glanders.

|

Pre:

made.

Scarlet fever is epidemic at St. ElmtownIl. near Vandalia, and the

been quarantined.
The citizens of Dixon, TIcided to pay the C H. Fargo

company $30,000 to secu’e the location

of the company’s factories in that city.
in

Cotton is
rospects are

Burmah owing to drought.
a complete failure in many districts

reported

A St. Petersburg correspo saybad asthe crops in Russia are no’

reporte|. ‘The ukase

portation ot rye, he s:

as a political move against Germany.
London Chronicle

Jangevin’s resignation
therecan be no doubt that the. whol

m Canada
and corrup-

system of public works.
reeks with wastefulness

tion.

A threshins machine engine on the

Hammond exploded atfarm of M.D.

Hiawatha, Kan. Charles

the engincer, was killed.

Dero badly hurt, and the othe)

ly hurt.

aniel Whale,

hotel in Toront«

the murder of hi

w h form

site
move is on

per in Dublin in Parnell’s interest.

Great crowds attended the reception
Russian Grandgiven in honor of the

Duke Alexis in Paris.

Mrs. Alice Crane of New Yor who

has been suing in London roree

fro her cousin, Walter Terkely Cra
ma the groun that she
fot marriage, has lost her ese,

court deciding that the evidence a
was unwilling tonot show that she

become the wife of the respondent.

Mr.

prising the Wall pec crowd.

new man on
‘

He is

cess. H i:

$250,000,

an
_
Sio Indians

makii

said to have raked in

for the 11,000,000 acres of land

quished last in plows. r

rows, corn-planters and othe:

bre ‘They want their pay
hard cash.

fro all par of the pro-
the crops are

All grainssar
are ubo the averag

Women of Henc counts, 10.
ee U to registe!

schoolani vote at th ‘co
The little son of James Morris,

poured earbol
baby brother ear. ‘Th

ed.

Asample trunk belonging to P. D.

icago, containing $4,000

was stolen from theworth of jewelr
Lemars. iowa, depot.

‘The publishing house of W. Hi. Allen

& Co. of London has

The widow of

brated gun inventor, has

fora Yale preparat school.

A. G Moffett, a prominent Cleveland,
Ohio, physician was drowned at Chau:

tauqua.
Nine opium furnaces run by Chinese

$9,000 worth of

opium seized in Shasta, Cal., by secret
were broken upand

Frank Miller,

kilied, George C

and several

a switchman,
carmen fatally injurie

other men ba

Kent, Ohio.

Willis Lytle, aged 18 years,
Providence, Wash.

excited and a chem

Stoma has been ordere

samuel J. Jarvis of Lansmg, Mich,
has complete a second compressed ai

m or, in which are brerioni e de-

© motorf

company has been capitali at $20
000.

int condition of James Russell Low-

“ol n of New York
has Leen appoint ited States m-D-

ister to Central America.

Fiv hydrophobia patients from Aus-

Dr. Paultin, as, have arrived
Gibier&#39; institute in New

In free-for-all fight over

whisky at Atlanthus,
Coffey
fatally wounded.

br. Francis Brown.
brew at Union ‘Theviog seminary,
will assist Dr. Briggs in hi defense.

The English Court of Chancery 1:

decided that the earl of Ailesbury
not

Irish brewer, Lord Iveagh, for
‘The court ‘the

benefit would accrue to the usurers.

There are fears of a

districts in Russia on

failure of the crops.

‘The ames Gazette t

gloomy view of the condi!
B trade, and attributes th grea d

cline in expoSteKinl law in the United States.

itYi

Intelngence From

will

erally to deie M Me-

his

‘Total-Absti-

seven

y lost in a fog and had
drifted uround tn day before being

One of the men had gone

the village oracle of
suit

against Edwi Tivble, the barber, for
is a Repub-Satur

while Hayens was being shaved they
when

work b

have de-

aga the ex-| Ii
s, is considered

eferring to

kept a

s been arrested for

foot to start a daily pa-

was ect

Edward H. Atweod has been ne
and has withi

ais last te Gawaapheno suc-

over

iu Dakota are

rous protests against the

plan the United States to pay them
relin-

|

¢
es, har

r brie-a-

in good,

are

elee-

Hotchk the cele-

injured |

by a
collisio in the freight yards at |

died at

Suspicions that he

was poisoned by his parents have been

‘ical analysis of his

a

a

pi of
r

was killed and tw young men

professor of He-

20

t be allowed to sell his estate ‘t in
princi

famine in many
account of the

h avery

m of Brit-

rts to the operation of the |

WANTED TO BE STARS.

‘Two Handsome St Louls Girls Elope

With W tk

Sr. Louis, Mo., 15.

struck girls, Minsuis ay al
Bailey, have caused a great social se

sation by cloping wit an carry n
two men in the theatrical line. ‘The

girl are sisters and their father is
John J. Bailey, chief bookkeeper for

the Moffett- Drag company. The
The gir

voices. ney i

amateur theat and b aspired
to shine as professional sta:

he parents thoug thei daught
with some acquaintances in the city
until they received a letter announcing
hat Miss Alice had married Mr.

Williams, a mauager of an opera

pany, and that Julia

married Henry B. Morgan, the

tenor of the troupe. ‘The father started
after them, and it is said the girls will

leave their husbands and return with

him. The weddings were duly an

regularly solemnized by a minister in
Flora, I.

HE PLUNGED AND LOST.

Broker Pardridge Quits the Chicago

ee o ‘Trade,

Cuicaco, Au edwin Pardridge
said last eveni v his Prairie avenge

‘fell ‘em in the pape that

lone with

lnr owe and that the bourd of trade
will never get another cent of my mon-

ey. But tell em above all thin th EPardridge is not bustedsight “Then hav hug formaavjor
the folly of speculation, the sar

of the wheat pit rubbed his head and

added sadly: “Rut if T& nad the

money I would huve fought th mar-

ket til. I&# beaten it or gone broke.
‘There&#39; 700,000,000 bush: 1s of w!

che sa

sight and it ‘will

bushel ia a month.

staye I would “hare beat it, D
they were too strong for me.”

ig said that M Pardrid losses

on the board have been somethin
over $1,009,000

MOTHER AND CHILD MURDERED

Found

Bw

Dead

jars C01

MARTINSVIEL

in
ed the Cri

La., Au
murder re

mitted in this town last night, the vie~

tums being M
dames K Robertson

and her daughter, Mis Belle Robert-

son, Their dead bodies were found in

the bedroom this morning. Mrs. Rob-
ertson’s throat was cut from ear to ear,

and th daught had been, strangle
todeath. The imprints o: row

ant’s r n s were left upon her thr

It ie quite evide that ‘two. or tore

persons participated in the crime and

their object was robbery. ‘There is no

clew to the perpetrators. but every ef.

fort is being made to detect the guilty
parties.

rs,

WILL EXECUTE: THE RIOTERS.

The Ch Means to

Put a Stop to the Uprising.

nese Government

of edI it is embodied this*

Net the gov ernor- and

Kiang, orang, A Hoy

istae Without ¢de duilers to the civ
and ‘railitary under their re-

etive jurigdiet to cause the arrest

of the leaders of the riots, try them

and inflict capital punish upon
sarning 4

others ix the future.

Christianity has for its purpose the

teaching of men to be goo. Chinese

converts are subiects Chi and are

dmoaable 15 the local anthorii
“Let the Tartar generals. governor-

generals and governors issue proclama-
tions warning the people not to listen

to idle rumors or false reports whieh
lead to trouble.

DRIVEN CRAZY BY THE HEAT.

‘

Grent Suffering Im New Yorks Tene-

ment Bixteict.

New York, Aug. 12.—

arnace seven times heated. ‘This was

the third day of the heated term in

this city and the hottest of the three.

with no prospeet of a change. Accord

ing to the probabi furnished

by

york isa

the local foree:

eury bids fair to touch the 100 mark.

ly a thermometer whivit registers the

a m deer of heat on the street 97

eS reached at 3:30,

ing like it has been recorded atthistime
in the year for nearly twenty

ars and 8 conauanc during the
Week means ane increase of

mortality, expeci in. the crowded

eet district.

Severa deaths have oceurred and

many more victims are im a precarious
condition.

Three people are reported as havin
been rendered insane by the heat

were all placed in the insane pavilion
at Bellevue hospital

Wool Houses Burnca.

CnicaGco, Aug. 12.—Gne of a Sere
night fires the department. a

Gel witirin. yeuss totally’ destroy
large wool houses of George

iC 1 Michiga
°0., Nos.ae street, at an early

morhing. The losses o the

ca h on
3

calen-

and

roughly

Stabbed by a

&quot;

ProhibitionIst.
Keroxvr, Iowa, Aug. 12 —Ezra Jack-

son, a saloon- at Gloria, Mo

near here, diseu:

Luchius Pric &q ticenning saloo:

Price picke up

a

pitchfork and stabb
Jackson in the abdomen, inflicting a

fatal wound. Price is u

prohibitionist and prominent citizen of
that place:

an&q blo the Price of

SPRINGF! Dp, Ohio, Aug. 12.—C:

Brice’s natural gas compa

tried to double the rates in manuf

turing cities in Central Ohio, has 1to make its

turned om this week at the old rates
accordin to contracy. The rate re-

mains 12 cents in Springfield and 10

cents a tho sand i in Dayton.

Fatally Sho mee
Locassvort, Ind., Aug. 12,—Walter

Stevens, age-l 20, accidently shot, him-

se last night. He was hammering an

aquated revolver. when it was di
charg the ball lodging in his head.

He will die.

ever after

tion.
28th February,
came home

liquor an poneedthe

5

ropes of seve
1;

people are enthusiastic and will grant
the

there some time : efore.

ing another word. and before his wii

enier

lawyer did all

the
j

genio} vy t hay

court overrule the decision.

ing he appealed to the governor, and
seeured

which kept Henson from

HE IS HANGED.

THE ST. LOUIS WIFE-MURDER-

“ER&#39;P THE PENALTY, 3.

He Becomes Very Unraly and Has
to Be Carried to the seamfeld =

by Officers.

Sr. Louis, Mo.. Aug. 14.-Wife mur

ress at

He -efused to pr on his shirt
and the garment had to b fore u

him by the deputy
calmed down again

afte the deat
warr.nt was rea walked with

quick, nervous steps between the

deputies to the scaffold. Here he made:
re trouble. He refused to stand o:

the box over the trap, compelling the
sheriff and hangman to ‘lift him up on

it. This was not an ea tas as Hen-
son weighed over 200 poun ‘and was

wery teh, He died alot istantly
‘Khe history of the crime for which

Henry Henson wascondeaned to déath
can be brietiy told. It is that of wile.
murder, comialt on the 28th aay“
February, 1889. Henry Henson Was

the second husband of a. thrifty Gu
man woman, who, befors her mai

to Henson, made a comfortable living
by keeping boarders. Henson was

particular friend of her first
b

and was one of the pall rs’ thi
his last resting-place’

Henson&#39 pi
dof the murdered

aiter tne killing. Hen!
tim had been a widow only a

months when he took the place of his
former friend and celled the widow

years of age. This poor little fellow/
Wasa witness tothe murder of hi

father, and also a witness to the tragic|
killing of his mother, an it was upon

his relation of the affair in the Crimin-,

al court, in February, 1x90, that_his|
stepfather was,convicted. “Accon

to the testimony brought out against
Henson it appears that he was ny

thing buta model husband. H sel-
dom contributed town th mainten

ance of the famil.

cent that he could ¢

poor woman. A it

from bad to worse

away irom the

was said, he went

soon after the

authority as

and beating every
tember of th howeholi whe dar

qposti his right todo jus
plea&q lived in_a dingy, dirty-looking

abode on South Second street, near.

Spruce, wher the neighbors testify to.

very frequent quarrels between them.
‘The worst came when Henson grew

jealous of the boarders and ordered
that his wife should give up the busi-

ness.&quo Knowing full well that only foher boarders she soul

what it was to te huni
fused to aceede to this

the peace of the household was, for-
rin a very perturbea condi-

Finally, oa, the evening, o the’
1389, &quot;w

Zaaor the sallue at

ing to the testimon
ed discussion ensued. They were both

seated on either side of a stove.

son sat alongsid an old-fashi ba
reau, and in a moment o yeWitha

say-

slice what he was do
aed ‘the trigg
in wema a

going to
The b:

quit a comm

lodged in

ume up for trial in the crimina

udge Normie appointed ‘Lhomas
vihill to defend him. The you:

hat he could, and, when.

ury found a verdict of guilt he
tried cory mesns known,

to

an’ in-

Supreme
This fail-

thirty-one da respite,
inder the

noose since the thir of las mont
Henson was atout4 years of age. He

was hopeful Gei - living on the

theory that “while there is life there
is hope.”

BURIED BURNINGIN LAVA,

Streets In Colima Filled with Ashes
from « Mexican Volcano,

7.—A telegram
om Coli dies that the

voleano have ceased
to fall in that place, though the column

of fire is yet tne sameas it was yester-

‘The fall of the ashes in some cases

hasattained

a

depth of from three to.

six inches on the housetops and in the
streets. ‘The eruption is on a scale of

magaitude th h neve before been
observed. lava many feet

i wid are no coursi
f the volcano, burning z

their course. It is stated that the

gov of Colima has sent com-

to the volesno to make ascentid report upon the present
eruption

Madison Strect Railway Sold.

Manrsox, Wis., Ang. ‘The Madi-
son street railwa syst was sold. to
the Thompson-Houston Electrie cam-

pany of Chicago for $50,000. The

iormer owner, C.

B.

Holmes of Chit

ago, said that the propelling power
‘ould be changed to electricity, and

it is expected that the line wilt b ex-

tended wound Lake Monona, a igtunce of twelve miles

cle ees Contibues

to

Gro

» Oh A

ir

99,825 names.

ple, whi i

hsed in most cities this shawnee
lation of 299,47: ast years dir _

ory contained 93,496 names. and
populasion then was estimat |

Amount of Younz= Sho

Lovisvinte, Ky. Aug. i
amount of shorta of Sylvest
defaulting the,

Bust and Fireman Killed in a

Collision Near Fort MEAT
sWaxne, Ind, Aug.

Pbound fast passenger train No. 5

theGrand Rapids & Indiana rail-
due here at 2:10 a. m.. ran int

gh at the Hriant siding,

ditched, but

es remaineé on th. track

severe shoe

eee toymat over on itsside immedi-

Fafi the crash, and. as it went

‘over, the engincer and fireman both

mm

|

Engineer Dick was found
da few moments later, his body

being crushed under the tender. Fir
Brown was found crushei and

jbleeding in the debris. unconscious but

alive. He was injured internally and

died at 6 o&#39;clo

ILLINOIS FARMERS ADJOURN.

‘The Hon. David Hoss Declares They

Are Prosperous.

SpRINGFELD, 1. g.

farmers’ State encamp at the fa
grounds closed wit a light attend-

Addresses were delivered by
Ward Wood, Merris

Wheatly, lecturer of t Knights
of Labo J. H. Powers, national

ident of the Alliance. and the Hon.
Bav Ross. Mr. Ross created some-

thing ofastir by declaring that the

farm are more prosperous now than

before. This i~ the first utteranceothis kind that has been heard at the

encampment during the week, the

calamity

p

ophets and cheap-money
men having had full sway all week.

A.J. Streeter was present and disputed
some of Ross’ statements.

ENAMORED OF THE STAGE.

Mrs. Dr. Cronyn Deserts Mer Home

and Joins an Opera Company.

Burra.o, X Y. Ang.
decollete gown was rumpled “straig

up the back yesterday when it
thet Mrs. John Cronyn had left

home and gone with the

company as a chorus singer
last night in Weshington in

Mrs. Cronyn isthe wife
;

Cr‘ronyn, one of the best know m

cians in Western Mew Yo
considered jandsomes
formed woman Buffalo.

d e stage name of Miss Down-

ing, and did net show the le bit of
falter when she skipped across the

stage with nothin between “her. and
the cold world but a pair of silken

tights.

WILL OPEN UP NEW FIELDS.

The Now Chicago Alr-Line 8

nt Work In Tadta
INDIANATOLIS

engineering corps
o the ne hica

‘Air-Line has arrived at Burlington. “It
will open up.an entir new set

It will pass& rhune, Seincle-

available, the grades being much

lighter than upon the eastern line. The

ht of way and vote all necessary

HAD A SENSITIVE SOUL.

G. L. Kaserman of the Fourth Wilt-

nols Regiment Attempts Harlicirl.

SPRINGFIELD, Ve amLincoln was thrown int i fever
citement by the atte

Private G. Kaser of Comp
Fourth Regiment of Newton by fi

upon his bayon and inflicti sthough not fatal wounds. Du

dress parade he was al
‘manded by the Captain of his ¢

for errors in maneuvers, att

B sensitive disposition
‘matter greatly to Hocommitted :u

Aug.

His father

ears Ugo.

STRUCK BY

A

RATTLER.

A Minister Bitten by a Snake While

t Bis Wifes Grave.

Lirtte Rock, Ark. Ang. 14.—The

Rev. Livingston, a widely known Bap-
tist minister, while putting up a tomb-

stone over the grave of his wife at Con-

way, was bitten on the hand b

a

large
rattlesnake, from the effects of which

it is feared he will die.

Condition of the Crops.

Wasntxeros

returns to the statisti
partment of Agriculture ma
dition of corn 90.

—The August
of the De-

ke the con-

°: y

buckwheat 18. u yotatoes tis, to e

8 h § Co has falien off two

points during the month. the decline

being almost entirely

im

the States of

the Ohio valle! Northwest.

‘The decline wa:

approaching drou in yortions of

Tndiaza and I low temper-
ature in all sectio o the corn-surplus
districts.

re

other

s

LLB. &

‘Th alliance

grange organizations have announced

Ghat the will bayeott the Montyom
coan fair, which isto be held at

‘ile fro Sept:

7

te 11. ‘The

cause at
as ae at the fair associa-

tion mistreated the at a plenie which

they he 1a the fair ground several

weeks ay The boycotters control

about 30 men.

Ang.
ana

wried to Wreck a Trai

owana, Neb., Aug. 15.—Train-wreck:

ers piled ties and roc on the Beat-

rice branch. of the Union Pacific. The
heavy loadnight passenger with

r

N liveserashed into the obstruction.

‘were lost.

Death of a Noted
steal

onte
CLEVELAND. nk

Read, one of the Sie resident of
Usi iti: | Norwalk township and the oldest res:

lower multiple: than 3s} den ‘of Huron county, died this mcrn-

fing at 7 o&#39;clock Mr.

[sirst white person born in Hur ¢

having been tireen fiel
| Sorm

j

in April, 181

“Amother nian a ror Averted.

‘PovenKeersn . Aug. 14—The

locomotive of : “Poug passe

MRS. J. Ky POLK IS DEAD

PASSED AWAY AT NASHVILLE

YESTERDAY.

She Was Chiefly Notable for Her

Great Beauty and Charm as an

Entertainer—Her Are Was 89.

suvinte, Tenn Au 17—Sarah C. Polk, widow of vresident

James K. Polie. died at 7: o&# this

morning. Mrs. Polk was 89 years
age and her feeblenesss, chiefly the re-

sult of advanced years, made her death

not unexpected. &quot;L she has been
able to take a short drive po and then

and it was on her return f of
these slow and gentl rides

day night that sl s attacked witintense pains physicians
moned said that she was suffering wit
severe congesti She did not lose

consciousness from the time of the at-

tack until her dea this morning.
Mrs. Polk since her busband’s death

had lived in the Polk homestead on

Polk place. It isin the front yard of

this ven le mansi that the ex-

preside is buried. as lived a

quiet. unostentatious Tit doing noth-

ing which would attract attention to

herself. save on the on oceasi when

he governmentSrid of Presi

She was not left any means to amount

toanything by her husband and her

life was cne of quasipover
the woma whose

ory of the past, save perhaps to speak

o “her beauty and aamirable womanly
ualities. It will accord to her thedistincti of having been one of the

handsomest women who ever graced
the White House. She was also a hos-

pitable first lady and most successful

san entertainer, possessing a charm

of manner and tact which has never

been excelled by her successors. She

it was who ‘stablished the innovation

of weekly receptions in the White

House, whose ceremonial statelines
entailed the abolition of the old-t me

© of which refreshments and

formed a conspicuous part.
success of this departure

trem i in the balance for a time,

society not taking kindly
th deprivation. but

|

Mrs.

ite

m and m: tie the White

house ascem more dignified. if Tedemo-rati r firm stand was sing:

larly enou attend in the end wit
a_reviva’ her popularity. ‘This

tribute to Mrs. Polk&#39 natural and ac-

quired talents was pronounced by an

Hnglish lady of hig rank after av sit

to the then uncrowned Empress of the

republic.
sh is one of the handsomest women

I have ever seen; her hair is very black,
and her dark eyes and complexion re-

mind one of a beautiful Spanish donna.
She is well read, has much talent for

enyersation, an is highly popular.
Her excellent taste in dress preserves

the subdued thoug elegant costumes

th sh wears”

Murtrees!

H Yather wa Jo Childve 8

agentle
n farmer in Rutherford county whg,likother country gentlemen of those

ays. was cultured and a generous en-

tertainer, and not as many in the new

South now are—so engrossed in the ¢

lage of worn out soil that they
lect the niceties of hfe. Her education

was completed at a institute inSalem,
N.C., and her wedding to James K.P cccuered shortly after she

ated. He w

gradv-
then & member of con-

gress from Tennessee, and, though a

rising young politician. gaye no pro-

mise “ot one day being the chief magis-

trate of the nation and elevating his

bride to the exalted position she sul-

gance and distinction.

WHERE IS YOUNG SNODDY?

Lost im the Vicinity of the Polk

Strect Depot, Chtcaze.

o&#39;cl he

the Vear-
take a

an employe he

formed as to the departur of

the t ain, and he told his sister h

would step outside the depot for his

supper. He lid so, and did not return.

‘Train time came and the girl returned

home. Snoddy has not yet been heard

from and this morning his father

N. Snoddy. cam

search for hi

oully dealt with in some 0. the disr
putable placys near the Dearborn

street stati Ile reported the matter

who have instituted

light hair mnple:
wearing a dark suit of clothing and a

dark derb hat.

LOVER.ACCEPTS A DUSKY

Mary Shaw, a Pretty Brunet, Marries

re

the eiop ond
mor

Shaw,

a

pretty white girl of 18,

oking aulie
is the onty

daughter old-fashioned

farmer of Marbietewn, ard is conceded

belles of the town,

nd had
Cantine worked on a

farm adjacent, to that oecupiet by the

Shaw family.

man of Shaw

wweny

Sprixerietp, Ml. —

county&#39;s assessment wi raised

$260,009.000. he
Sta Board

Equalizatio at its session of last

increased the assessor&#39 figures to

00.000. “he loeal “assessors, report aincreased valuation of

the board will add

nure of last year,
009,000,

K

to

of

S20, 0
making the toa

Indias Dro:

Loxpox, Av:

report that
triets wh

1x Broken,

15.—Cadles from India

in is ialling in the dis-

rave been suffering from

drought.

r

|

her

HAD A STORMY PASSACE.-

Arrival of a Vessel Which Had Kreem

_

Given Up for Lost.

Pamave.paia, Pa., Aug. i4.—After
anine months’ voyage at sea the Por

tagae bar Tentad ca Santgiven for
los arriv at SSprec wharf

yesterday, and is now discharging
sugar. During the vorage here from

Pernambuco, the vessel was driven

5,000 miles Out of her cow aving
deen twice | in the Marit ne

exchange as being lost with all hands.

She was laden with 11,000 bags of

sug on Nov. 8 last. The day before
: from Pernambuco for this

the vessel v

‘he soundings of Delaw:Th evening a northwest ‘wi was.

‘terrible gale. It lastewhic time

and unable to attend to their duties. A

sufficient number of men could not be

had to attend the pumps, and death

see stare all hands ‘in the face.

The ‘Tentadora was only 100 miles from

thebreakwat it being impossible to

dead inward owing wind
whic was blowing at a terrific rate.

‘The captain, as a las! resort, headed

for tern “reach there
ted crew and

his vess a complete wre

WILL APPEAR IN KILTED SUITS-

Boston Women Adopt Mrs. Inger-

soll’s Wet-Weather Costume.

Bosrox, Muss.. Aug. 14.—In October

many women, most of them well known
in Boston society. will appeon the

streets in kilted s ‘The origi

we Ingerroll will herself appear
the first rainy Saturday after Oct in

the street costume which she has de-

signed for wet and stormy weather.
There is to be no formal organization,

but Mrs. Ingersoll, who is seeking not.

oddity nor notoriet but a more com-

fortable and sensible _wet-weather

ress for herself and such others as

ay choose to adop it, is winning b
logica argements a numler of

vomen to her Way of thinking.

Perrien’s Abductors

Dernorr, Mi Aug. 14.—John Con-
sidine. Billy Considin Frank Grifiths,

James MeDeel, and ‘Tom Kennedy were

arrested charged with abducting Jo-

Arrested.

sequently filled with so much quie ele-

hia

for both.

r

240,- |

seph Perrien. Verrien was Mareh 19

inveigled int» a hack on a pretense of

usiness and held for a
i

was refused. After fort:

his captors blindfolded
was taken in a hack and left i the

treet, to return home as best he

might

Another Gladstontan Victory.

Loxpox. Aug. 14.— election
eld in Wales. Stafford county, for

member of Parhament, to succe the

ral in

ome died on

Ald. Holden, the Gladstonian
candidat defeated Mr. F. James, the

representative of the conservatives.
‘Th result of the voting was: Holden,
4,899; James, 4,361 Holden’s ma-

jority, 538.

Worse Than Yellow Fever.

Porr av Prince, Aug.-13.—An epi-

demi raging here, A sailor on board
the inch man-of-war Diore wasStrick with a virulent fever a few

days since which caused his death Sun-

day. He was immediately ‘Dari
Others among the crew of th vessel

are down with the same disease. The
doctors pronounce it to be worse

yellow fever.

Chicago.
Cnreaco, Aug. M.—The sh sellers wore

imdly punished on &quot;Chan

at

the openine

and the close I wheat She a
tle less than a

pric of Dee em
t

Tehighe lard Ie up aud
N eb

Live Stock.

cuicaco,
HAG 05. hlors at U35@5

Maraciebo Stucke eatil
& ws and bulls at 1.60.

range

sold at $
Texas stee
Ts at ShUOD

BUG AT.

sh aie du at $260.45
lam sol at
were received, agai

ana
Ie about. Siw

New York.

New You Aum, 18 — Wurst — Opened
strmg and 11-2 higher, and farther im—

proved f- in the first hour Inthe hour to

noon there wus cousiderable selling and

action to the opening receipt
00 bu:s hipments,

‘

l

ter $1 c: ug

ber, #16 Ger 81.0
Cory ‘ned strom nd le

fu Der hipioc (ican lien rea
.,

Tecelpts 149 bu shipiaentsAR
higher,

2

ta, 24. bu:
nt 80 bu: 45 2@A60ca a September, 336

New York Stocks.

New Yors, Aug. 14.—The

quiet. Some stocks showed
rket opened

a te

selling down to 67.

small. Bonds
change was 485@487, Silver opened at 993-3

London Stocks.

ospox. Aug. 11.—Money 14@)
ate of discount In the 0}

112, Bar silver 45 Consols, 95 1-4

Torches at a Funeral,

Musser, Wiss Aug.

|

11—
unusual sight of burning torches

ng carried in a funeral proce aoa ta
the day time attracted general atten-

the funer of the late Julius
Richard through -the streets.

The aioe which is said to be a com-
over

wauk a5 a ma of resp to Mx.\
Richard, who :

years past has

been associated with Germa theacal enterprises in Chicago and Mil-

waukee.

Bees



mite Flo&#39; Letter

A sweet little baby brother

Had come to live with S10,
nt to the tatle

myt ssn teeth,
aud ine.

Why hasn&#39;t ieeot tee grandms

sked F&# prise.funny
Tebat nose

an ose

after thi

can&#39; we buy

Tatike kno w

“That afternoon to the c*

rae pe
sl Ink

~D r m0;

yGod in Heaven
Pioave read it

over to we.”

sa litt ¢ Flo to her grandma,
__STo see If i&#39; right, you kaow,”

“And here is the letter written

‘To Gud by Little Flo:

“Dear God--The b:

Is awful nice

But

rad

a 0cis dns
ue poor little tiiiaz eave

“That&#39; why Pm writin ts le

A-purpose t tetPlea von Ba th Da

That&#39; all Fr Lirtie Fro.

o brows t ns

Loved the Lixht.

In parts of Missouri nothing is com-

amoner in out-of-the-way places than a

solitary “coal-shaft.” In one of these

remote mines there was kept. a hun-

dred fect below the surface, a little

old mule, business it was to

draw the loaded cars up the incline

plane to the foot of the shaft.

Back and forth back and forth it

made its dismal journeys during work-

ing hours, and at night was lelt alone

ina corner fitted

up

as a stable, to

await in the sileace and utter darkness

the return of its human comrades

For five long years it had never

Dreathed the upper air, or seen the

light of a Tt was a great pet with

the miner used to bring i
bunches of

umps of sugar and apples in miter
One night. when the mule was bein

aunharnes-e1, some one propos tak-

ing “Jinny’? up in the cage. It was

&lt;done: her tremors as the cage bean

to ascend were soothed by the assur

is and caresses of her com-

s, and soon she found herself

restored to a mule’s natural privi-
eges.

&q next morning when the time

to work ‘‘Jinny” positive-
ly refused to return. Neither perc

ssuasion nor threats could induce her

to approach c shaft and step into

the waiting c:

‘council wa held. ‘The miners.

touched by what the poor brute had

suffered in her five years of isolation,

and reproaching themselves that her

imprisonment had been so long, at

length solved the problem by subserib-

ing on the spot enough out of their

seanty ear Jimny.”

she was mmedi loos

“turned out to grass.”

For years afterward she could be

seen nibbling the gras
: the shaft,

or sheltering herself behind a liberal

haystack that somehow was alway:

there for her. Whon working hours

avere over sh Was sure to be near the

e could mutely testify
y came up,that

she was thethappiest mule in Missouri.

whos

Five Millions of Soldiers.

Some years ago an idea suggested
itself to an obscure workingma of

Belleville, an idea that since then has

engendered an army, amply qualified,
were it a question of numbers alone,

to realize the dream of eternal peace

by keeping in chock the assembled

armies of Europe. He sets on foot

5,000,000 soldiers a year. ‘These sol-

diers are of humble origin, but so was

Napoleon. ‘They spring from sardine

boxes. Relegated to the dust hole.

the sardine box is preserved from

struction by the dustman, who sells it

to a rag merchant in Belleville or in

Butte“Coaum who in his tural}

disposes of it to a specialist, by whom

tb then propared for the manufac:

tories. ‘The warriors are made from

the bottom of the box; the lid and

sides are used for guns, railway car-

ciages, bicycles, ete.

All this may seem unimportant at

first sight, but the utilization of these

old sardine boxes has resulted iu the

foundation of an enormous manufac-

zory, at which no less than 200 work-

men are employed. I went there the

‘other day, and, no one suspecting me

of being # political correspondent, I

was admitted without difticulty to a

view of the great arsenal and

ats 5,000,000 warriors.) The poor
workman. out of whose head the armed

tin soldier

e

sighted patriot who, in his sphere,
deserves the gratitude of his country.

“After retreating for years the French

tin soldier takes the offensive again;
every year the German spiken hel-

mets retire from positions conquered
in French nurseries, and the time is

not far distant when th tricolor shall

wave ovér the Berlin toy shops—a
slight revenge en attendant the great.

A Girl&#39; Composition op Boys.

Boys is men that have not got as big
as the& papas, and girls te young

wore? tha will be youn ladies by
aut by. ‘n was made be-

dee worsen. When “Go looked &

Adam he said to Himself, “We 1

guesa I can do better than that if

again.’? and then he made Eve. God

liked Eve so much better than he did

Adam that there bas been more wo-

men in the worl than men ever

ace. Boys are a trouble.

‘They are very wearin on everything
but soap. Ii I could have

my wa half the little boys in the

world b little girls and the other
half would be dots. * *

papa is so nice to me that I guess he

must have been a girl when he was a

little Loy.

M.

We Liked Sausaze.
=e

A correspondent sends from Michi

gan

a

true story of a farmer&#39; dog who

had been guilty of obtaining yoods
under false pretenses.

He is extremely fond of

and has been taught

go after them for himself, ng a

written order in hi mouth.

Da after day he appeared at the

er shop, bringing his master’s

order, an by and by the butcher be-

came careless xbout reading the docu-

inet. Finally, when settlement day
eam, the farmer complained that he

was churzed wit more sausage than

he had ordered.

‘The butcher was surprised, and the

next time Lion came in with a slip of

paper between his teeth. he took the

trouble to look at it. ‘Tne paper was

blank, and further investigation
showed that whenever the dog felt a

craving for sausage he looked round

for a piece of paper, and trotted off to

the butcher’
‘The farmer is

pocket. but square

boasting of his dog&#

sausages,

by his owner to

something out of

the account by
ntelligence.

Mis Name Was Wiltam.

“What your name, my

man
2”?

“Willie when I& good an’ William

when get licked.”
“How old a

maw.&qu

“Where do you live?”

“To home.”
“You look like a bright boy.
“Tell ye. mister,

sight, an” don&# you forget it.”

“Don&#3 you think that so bright a

boy as you wr dught to be mere man~

nerly?”*

is little

you?

looky her Tm

an’ Lain&#3 goin’ to let

pum me en private
bye.

And the precocious child put his

hands in his pockets and wafted him-

self down the street, whistling tAn-

nie Rooney.”
The kind old gentleman bappened

to be his uncle, just returning

tong residence abroad, and

Willie got home that night his name

was William. a

Say in it, Lam.

old duffer

matters—!

no

A Beautiral Description.

Almost every one knows the distress

occasioned by a sudden tendency to

ery at atime when one wishes to ap-

pear particularly unmoved and even

stoical.

Marjorie never cries when any little
maishap befalls her, and has been

known to sustain without shedding a

tear severe bumps that have rapidly
acquired a black und blue aspect. But

the other day Araminta, her dearly
loved and tenderly cherished doll, fell
into the open grate and received a

contusion of the nose which was most

unpleasant to contemplate.
Marjorie winked very hard forafew

minutes, and then, running with her

injured Araminta to her mother, she

buried her head in her mother’s lap,

sob +O, mamma, [ don&#3 want

Dut my tears have all come un-

josene
A Monkey Fireman.

A friend of the writer owns a mon-

key, which answers to the name of

sJocko.” The children of the house

and Jocko are beon companions, and

& summer afternoon enjoy a

frolic together upon the lawn. One

day some one threw a match down,

the grass igniting and making a little

laze.

Jocko saw it, stopped and lookec,

then glanced all around, and seeing a

piece of plank not far off, ran for it,

crept cautiously to the fire, all the

time holding the plank as a shield

between himself and th flame; then

threw the plank on the fire, and

pressed it down and extinguished it

What child could have reasoned

better and done more? Although,

perhaps. no danger could have come

from th fire, still no one knows what

the result might have been; and the

monkey evidently believed that pru-
dence is the better part of valor.

‘That Bo:

His name is not Solomon. There

are many things he does not know.

Remember that he is only a boy. You

were one once. Call to mind what

you thought, and how you felt Give

‘that boy achance. Keep near to him

in sympathy. Do not

make too many
Rule with a velvet

him have a “good time.” Answer his

foolish questions. Be patient with his

pranks. Laugh at his jokes. Sweat

over his conundrums. Limber up

your dignity with a game of ball or a

half-day’s fishing. You ‘can win his

heart utterly. And hold bim steady
in the path that leads higher up.

That boy has a soul, and a destiny

reachi high abore the mountain

eaks. He is worth a million times

his weight in gold.

How He Became Rich.

Arich man who was poor when a

boy, was asked how to become rich.

He replied: ‘My father taught mo

never to play until my work was fin-

ished, and never to spend money until

[had earned it. If I had but one

hour&#39; work ina day. I must do that

first; after that I was allowed to play.
‘The I could play with more pleasure
than ifI had an unfinished task. I

formed the habit of doing everything
in time. It soon became easy to do
80.”

Pere a treat God; not as

tranger, and act sus-a ‘ii as though they were3
would steal something.

HIS VOICE AGAIN HEAR
gan to thank

aneBROOKLYN TADERNA |
for your children, hap buoy-
an bounding.

the Evi

‘Trouble W

Never Came.

Adoreevening
Zool wateremce

vteapi
“fin 3

mist,

Bnooxnrs, N.¥., Aug 10, 1891.— ffatling in the shower, ashi inpaga
‘Talmage ha returned irom his Wester} the roc and clapping its han in the

tour remvigorate in health, aud}tempest. Love him for ass that

cheered by U2 hea a |

enthusiasti }eushions the earth, that

greetings he has r cae Gn the Sky. &quot th dolia that

erous cities ‘ae has Save faves in the fores ‘Thank: him for a

Bible to read, and a cross to gaze upon,

area Seri to deliver. h
The habit of borrowing
wrong, because the present

is sufficiently taxed with tral. God

sees that we all need a certain amount

‘of trouble, and so he apportions it for

all the days and years of onr life. Alas

for the policy o gatheri 1 =1l up for

one day or
Cruel thing to

upon the jm

cargo
tende farther enti eicararens

Lnever look at my_iemoran books

tosee what engagements and daties

are ahead. Let every bear its

own burdens.
‘Nhe shadows of to-day are thick

nough; wh impl the presence of

other shaio:

tasteful; wh hhallo to disasters far dis-

tant to come, and wring out more gall
into the bitterness 2 we such |

champions that, having won the belt

in former encounters, we can go forth

to challe all the future?

are business men just ablesan affairs as they nowar. They
can their rent, and meet their

‘notes, and manage affairs, as they now

at what if there should come a)

to-morrow and write on

y kay-boo on you ledger. on yor
fe, unto the day is|

D not worry about |
are far fro due Do not!

pile u on counting
The Skanial “anxieti of” the

next twenty years. The God who

as taken care of your worldly occup
Luise sucse of the sin of borrowing

|

tion.guarding your store from s tore!

troubie
of the incendiary an of th

“irst! Such aha of mi andheart

|

burglar, will be as faithful in P1 aa

i wrong, because put one int&gt alin 181. God&#3 hand is mightier than

despondeney that
a fits, vie for duty. m a of stoek- or!

1 planted two rese bustes in my garden}
s of po itical demagogues,

the one tirived beautifully, the other
th rel tight arm of revolution, an

Prris 1 Liound the dead one on the

|

the darkne: M tly and the storm fall

y sid of the house. Our disposi-

|

dead at his feet.
uuon like one plants need sunshine}

|

So there are persons in feeble health,

Expectancy

of

repulse is the eanse of

|

and they are worried about the future.

many secular and. religious failures,

|

They make out very welt now.but they

Fear of bankruptey has uptorn many a} are bothering thems:lve about future

tine business. and sent the man dodgy ms, and neur-

ing among the
P i 1s

slander gad abuse ha je and they are worried lest they
yeuked vultures of score-and| entirely lose it.

Many of the misfortunes

|

tinet and they are alarmed

nas, flee if you cour} become entirely deaf. ‘They felt chill
ageously meet the: are expect an at ttle

Ho poorly prepar for religious
duty isa man who sit down under

the
; ‘gl of expected misfort

he h says, do n think T

shail be
answ fhe give be

says, “ expect they will steal the

money.” Hele Chalmers told me that
her father, Thomas Chalmers, in the.

darkes hour of the

h

story of the

urch of Scotland, and wie
the woes of the land seemed

weigh upon his heart, said_to the hil
aren, ‘Come, le out and play’
ball or fy- and the onl

in the was that the childrenup with their fath

andt

sermon th}

amen and

At unto the day is the evi

man, woman, an
ehsuch pers pe the

onl m wwoman, of ehud. ‘There are

no accice As there is a law of

storms in tse natural world, so there.
wea

come. At any
of complaint

greenness for the

and crystal for

‘ion of banne

sounds
ail oth splendor swith its triumpb,

covering up all other beauty with its

garland and outtlashing all other

a its dominion—deliver-
lost world through the

yGre Redeemer,

th evil thereof.”
notes that

= lady,Tomi lifelon invalids ‘Take care

of your health now. and trust God for |

the future. Be not guilty, o th bias.

phem: xing him

you while yousleep with

s eindow
Righ down, or cat chicken- at

at night, or sit down un

prad

a

ney distill poison:
ves; and if they could climb so

would drown the rojei b care of bh

great horror dy:
came, and then went peacefully. Take

i jet the future

‘Sufiicient unto

the a iis the evil thereof.”
Your way may wind along danger-

ous
bridl paths, and amid wolf&#39; Lo |

|

and the scream of the vulture, but the |

upward till ang
rees of life overare

it, and eryst “itin
the ranges,
line, and hcok, and bait to pate
ards and waterserpents? unt

Sadrae and Ma
Hunt for_robin-red-

ends at gates that are pearl, and

| streets that are gold, and temp that

are always open, and hill that quake
with perpetual song, and a city ming
ling for ever Sabbath, and jubilee,

most at home in the darkness and_ the

|

triumph and coroaation.

kang of the air fell helpless, but the

morning rose, and with it rose the

eagle; and the owls, and the night
haw.s, and the bats came

a

second

Ect pleasu chatit ber siren song,

&quot

not

the song for mez

To wopi it will tura ver long
Fer this is htaven’s

;

But there&#39;s a sons the ransomed sing,
To Jesus their exalted k

With joyf heart and tonsue
‘Ob, that’s the song for m |

, my brother! The father |ac net give to his son

the sunlight,
talons and a great ery, cleared the air,

anc his enem with torn feathersund

splashed with blood, tumbled into the
thicket Ye are the children of light.

Inthe night of despondency you pa
at school |

years, but, as the bills for tuition

and clothing and books
God will not

igencies as they come. Through,
est prayer, trust him. Put ererfthiic

3od’s hand, and leave it the¥e.
Large interest money to pay will soon

eat up a farm, store. an estate. and
the intesto‘on borrowed troubles will

swamp .
“Sufficient unto the

Gay inth we Thereof”

ble is wrong, beca:

to ma us overl
To slalxe man&#3 thi

and cool. waters leap into his bri

cup. Tofeed his hunger, the fields bow.

down with bendi wheat, and the
cattle come down with full udders from

the clover pastures to give him milk,
and the orchards yellow
casting their juicy fruits into his

Alas! exuberance a
“Johnny Get Your Gun.”

That old etymological absurdit
which derives the word “news” from

the initial letters of the compass—
sailor on

man should
harvests looking forwa: vation is cqu corre with that of

ine; that one should feel the strong |the southern school boy who said that

with hominy was derived from homini (the
dative case of homo, a man) be sp it
was

“‘

a. New is

Simply the plural of the adjective ne
asanoun. ‘The French use nov

yelles, the plural of nouvelle. Really,
there is no science in which a little

langerous a thing as in

philol

le at the expecte assault.
man should sit in

‘Im this Age of Pr

‘The people of the duchy of Gotha
isning

stat
of

So plethorie has

the
tr

‘y

be

that a bill has

been introduce in the House of Repre-
sentatives suspending all taxation for

Semoma’s Subterranean River.

Sonoma, Cal., has no fear for herthy soul
storm. and t

ths,“fathan dered wcr thee with) water supply. subterranean river
a life full of calamit if your

= runs under ‘the town, and three artesian
or brother comes into your bank where} walls close together yield a daily out-

gold and silver are lying abouts YOR
gut o 2,0°0,005 gallons

Rot watch them, for you Kno
are honest: but if an entire

2

comes by the safe, you Keep J
on him, for you do not know

s Sandwich, Ont., was

se him for

me. with its fount ‘of song ee

‘The cup is already dis-

|

|

\

are. of | en

enough money to last him several | ©

PEOPLE BEING GORGE

BY MEANS OF THE SUBSTITU-

TION DODGE.

Unprincipled Store Boepers

indie the creasien Frank

Richardson, the W.

Newspaper Man,
ossin mo

Extract from A Frank Richardson&#39
address before the National Bacal

Association. at St. Paul. take |
gre pleasnre in publish it. a itis

o! at interest to every
i roserib |

und reader of this paper:
Vo ail Kkaow that there is not

y in the week but some local
dealer i some of your towns is scll-

ing goods under

tion, ‘an thereb no onl defr:

ing the customer or buyer. bling—I ure the word

naked deformity—sv
ters and foreign

terests

protect
2 of some dena scers, imi. gen-

ral me-chants, bot Souni palm of a substitu

art a or by the Gevou
reat applause. |
For instan

=
= pastofo

of t widel ‘Sdverti prepa
tio that have become popula: because

sen meritorio such as Hood&#3 Sar

vill Carter&#39 Little Liv Pills,
ott’s Emulsion. S Ja-

tob&#39 DI Caticura Apollinaris  Ridg
food, Dr. Vieree’s Discovery and F

vorite Prescription, German
Ayer&#3 Pectoral, Pearline,

Dyes, Syrup of Figs, Enoc!

Sapolio, Wolff&#39; Aeme Blacking, D

Price&#3 Baking Powder and Extracts,

W. L. Douglas’ Shoes, Kirk&#39;s Soap,
Pozzonis Powder, Warner&

|S:

Cure, Dr.

Pills, Hostetter s

Pain “sitt
Winslow, 5.5.8 ‘s Hair Kenewe
Roval Baking Powd Johnson&#39;s Ano-

dyn Linime Ka ady Re-
|

ef, Lyd inkham’s Compound,Heee Dr. Mile Nevine.
Mellin&#39;s

Baker’s Cocoa, Pnp Grenu
x

Perrin’s Sauce, Epp& Cozoa, f° icha
tanta Claus Soap, Horsford’s

Phosp e, Brown&#39;s Brone! ial Troche
Hire’s Root ee ers lron Tonic,
Harter&#39;’ Litt

Wild Cher eltter Pr

ters, Smith&#39 Bile Beans, B.
,

Ha

lin Wizard Oil, Donald Renne
Medical. iscovery, Cough

Syrup, lull sSersaparilia, Allen&#39; Lo |sam. Dobbin EI Ne ie

ove&#3 Tasteless Chill Y

he

all&#3

9s Per “ ent

Ly Brown&#39;s hron bitters. ete., ete.,

ete.

He has seen these goods adverti
in your paper (whieh has brought thi

mers) telling of their virtues anis |
what they will do and cure; they are

the ery, thin he wants; but here the

deal tin their work by the sub-

stitut racket: th tell the purchaser

&a RICHARDSON.

(Printer, Press Pablshe sind

A aper Mai

that they have not got Hood&#3 Sarsa

parilla, Carters Little Laver Pills

Scott&#39; Emulsion, Morgan&# Sapolio,Th & Discovery,

Syrup of Figs, Dr. Slo-

‘am&# Emulsion, Pozzoni Powder.cte
r own mal or Ever

ulsion,
Ward&#39; Sapolio,

-

Sandla
mith’s Disco Harret’s Son

Gare, Fi Laxativ
© Syr

or
F Laxative, MeKin

Hood&#3 Carter&# Scott&#39; and others

mentioned, is in a manner over-per-

sna against Srst intentions. to take

good-for-nothing snbstitiute that has

a

F

merit and costs little or nothing to

make, that he never thought of—never

saw advertised, and w! hich the dealers

make a profit of from 19 to 100 per
cent more than they woult on the scien-

tific. meritorions articl adv ertised in

‘our papers (Applause.)Fo m this swekh scheme a rob-

dery of the publisher. a insult to th
tre!

are yo not in ha Bou to use your

ti endeavors to prevent such petty
orind (Applaus )

shonld in my opinion, whenever

you
‘in a deal resorting 10 this sab-

e
fraud. expose and denounce

rough your editorial colum

ee protectin your own intere:

and that of your subscribers and rea

ers. (Applause. )
¥ opinio it is time that the

publishers took hold of this matter in

éarnest—dead earnest. and I would re-

spectful suggest that before this as-

sociation adjourns some action be

taken looking to thisresult.  (Tremen-
ous applause.)

ms.

Pa Duffa well-known

fn

Ne Orleans

rting man says that. if Sullivan and

Sla inl feh the Olympic club of

New Orleans will effer a larger purse
than any other club, ancl will raise the

au-{

INDIANA

‘The c-yearold son of Peter Carr, of

Shelby county, was run over by a colt

znd fatally injured.
Ben Brown,

a

resitent of English,
was snot dead by How ilke, rairo
man, im asatoon over a game of bi

liards. Fike is now undesurvest.

Geor Varn age was found

da bi driftwood on the

.

he dicd irom the

etfects of olism. He was divorced

trom bis wile recen
Jesse Graf. night fereman

yards of tae Lob. cc W hailro:

Peru, Committed sucile at hs

a louse Gu Wess Bight stces
was #1 years of age and

&

in the

a at

rd-“h

Curtis, of the cha

D aus

Anthony. wife snd child, of

re

Lo
mil cout of Angola revenil

woman and horse were iil

‘The county commissioners have or

| der a ler of per cent in. kllchart

hip, half the amount of aid voted
the township for the Toledo &a Chi

tee Line rulrcad company. It

|
will amount to about $30,000.

Joseph Kekles,
farmer, recently

I
cago Ii

Promin youn

ught after a lo!

acorn field. He was

jail b was

throarme
The engineers firemen and brake-

S men of the New Monon at tndianapo-

}}is have sent a committes to Chic
[to comf with “General Manage:

heav

=|theu n UGu will pole
Miss Licci Marjnard. of Je®

ip, wasattackel by a mad ‘d
Were horribly

soni th youns wouun be

~
Both are

In

mother

now in

re
blade d und he

injurie
‘The initial werk on the rai

witge that is to span the Ohio river

|

some three

deen be

uy the nuntington
h recently
the Ohio

|
Menderson te Princeton Kv.

Fire destroyed the factor

by the Gol Base Carriage Supply com-

pim at Goshen, togesher wita the en-

tie stock, entailPa on

s.ock a loss of $4

ace $2,400 he Ci

Evansville, and American and Live
companies of New Yor*.

slice
possession of

ning trom

Bro

play with her son The, a ebi

they were wrestlin; cc

Steck u little grandc of Mrs. Shi

leom the head, lock py, tue child
seless and inticting injties, from

wi
whic it died.

oe Litter

Kissell&#39;

some wee

ing about al thpul depesi
day a co ‘ Chicago sports atta :ked

mopleted its an-

winni:

ablished a faro bank at

road house at

nihilation.
gregated &

be

Deputy Sh John Con-at
ry, before

at Indiaavpotis, to receve

Court pronounced a sen-

tence of two Years in prison, and the

deputy returnid to jail with Connors,
s they reached the coor thi

fled down
Rark street. Ye gave chase,
and a half hundr persons joined in

tran them and sucgeal in maki hisese

we.

uied States Marshali of

ludiangpo is after a coup! swin-

s

detuned eredulo
frmers in the vicinity of Elwood of

spo, The swindlers would  seil a

farmer a cheup suit of clothes for

an@ make him a present of a pa

purporting to contain £200 or

conte pri money. but which

enclose paper.

filed a suit in the

Superior court at Indianapolis to hace

the marria bod betwee himself and

snulled oa the groundit He says he married her

posing he single, but that

in the course of a year a previous hus-

band named Wright appeared and

h
e lived with Wright a

Short time and
then without procuring

a divorce ran off married another

man named Wright, so that she has

three husbands living.

The Methodist ministers at ‘the Bat-

tle Ground camp-meeting discussed the

temperance question. Dr. W. H. Hick-

man. of Atlanta. Ga., declared for ab-

solute prohibition. He advised Metho-

dist ministers to let polities alone and

strike at ‘evi wherever they found it.

Rev. ~
Buckles, of Michigan City,dsciar that high license tends to in-

crease the traffic in liquor. Rev. Frank
of Blooming mh Jenn

on.” and

Lo

50

age
S300 of

really

Jae Kaiser

jreat

cholls, of Indian d
vered an impas: address in be-ha of th Wome Christian Temp

ance Umon.

of William Duvall, su
oun an

s room of Dr. Rubish’s dwelli at

Shelbyville. A bullet hole was in his

head ana large pool of blocd on the
flocr near by. Yr. Rubishs n lay

on the door by hi ‘The supposi-
fons that the lad committed suici

De. Rubish savs th:

accused Duvall of havi

young man coniessed, and the docter

Uiseharged nim. The doctor then went

0 make a professional call, and it is

offer of any-club so high that it wi..

ww up its hands,

supposed Duvall shot himself while
Rubish was abseat.
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Father Wiley Killed,

By His Horse becoming Fright-
ened and Trampling upon

Him at Claypool.
A telegram from Claypool about

six o’clock this morning announced

that Rev. T. M, Wiley was badl
hurt at that place A later dispatc
announced his death. Full partic-
ulars were finally brought about

noon by Rev. Seithman from that

place Mr. Wiley had taken his

nephew to Claypoo tv take the train

for his home. As he was about to

tie his horse the animal became

frightened at an incoming freight
train and bega plunging about.

In his efforts to hold the horse Mr.

Wiley was thrown under the ani-

mal’s feet and badly bruised about

the breast. Help immediately came

but he was unconscious and only
lived a few moments. The edition

of the GazzTTR was partly printe
when the news came, hence we are

unable to give a fuller report this

week. The funeral will probably
be held at this plac on Sunday.

—_—_+-0-2

BAPTIST ASSOCIATION.

The Thirty-eighth Annual Session te

be held in Mentene.

The Logansport Baptist Associa-

tion will be held at Mentone begin-

ning Wednesday Sept 30. This is

an important gathering and the peo-

ple of Mentone shou&# fully appre-

ciate the fact. There are twenty-

seven churches in the Association

and each church will be represente
by from one to five delegates besides

a large genera attendance may be

expected A meeting will be held

at the Baptist church next Friday

evening to make arrangements for

the entertaining of the peopl who

may be present. Let everybod
turn out and manifest the full ex-

tent of their liberality in offering
the hospitality of their homes for

the occasion. It is to the person
interest of all our citizens that we

extend a‘hearty welcome to our vis-

itors. ‘The churches of the Associa-

tion are scattered over Kosciusko,
Marshall, Fulton, Wabash, Miami,
Grant and Cass counties, and any

goo impression which may be

made upon those who attend will

reflect to the goo of our young

and flourishing town.

~-New prints at Salinger Bros.

—Regulur services at the Baptist

church tomorrow.

—Rev. Baker will preach at Bur-

ket Sunday evening.
—Miss Effie Leonard visited Miss

Pleasant Herendeen at Burket Tues-

day.
—Miss Osea Charies spent Sunday

visiting young lady friends at

Argos
—Misses Birdie Adams and Ruby

Murtone spent Sunday at North

Manchester.

—Master Clarence Bloomer from

LaGro, Ind., is visiting relatives in

this vicini
—Mr. Droud, from North Man-

chester, visited his brother John a

few day this week.

—Ed Morgan with hie cousin \tiss

Grace Morgan, ol Chicago, were vis-

iting friends here over Sunday.

—Rowland Wiley from Johnson

county has been visiting his uncle

Rev. Thomas Wiley this week.

—The best groceries the best

steals, and the best prices for pro—

duce are all found at Love & Phil-

lips store.

—- Tramp, of Ilion, brought
in th first load of milk to the new

creamery, arriving before cight
o’clock Monday morning.

-—&#39;Lho Higgins and Sylvester
Barber, two of our old school-mates

from near Silver Lake, droppe in

last Saturday for a social chat.

~—Rev. McCoy and wife, from

Milford, were visiting J. A. Wil-

son’s Thursday and with them made

—Wilson keep two grades of

flour.

—Try the new barber shop in the

Kime building.
—A double handle hair

curler 15c, at McCormick’s.

—Willie Bell is clerking in Wer-

tenberger & Milbern’s store.

—Take your produce to Love &

Phillip’s and get the best prices.

—Watch these pages next week

for “Pointers” from Salinger Bros.

—Miss Bertha Philips ia visiting
with Mrs. C. Koppe at Englewood.

—Last Monday wheat sold in Chi-

cago for $1.16 and iv New York for

$1.18
—Wnm. Personett moved onto a

farm two miles west of Akron this

week.

—Isaac Mere tith is taking his va-

cation from the Valparaiso normal a

home.

—The refreshing shewer Wed-

nesda evening was worth thous-

ands of dollars.

—Dyspepsia in alll its forms is not

only retieved but cured by Simmons

Liver Regulator.
—The Willing Workers will meet

at the home of Mrs) Wm. Eckert

next Wednesday.
—The most of our silmerts come

from disordered liver which Sim-

mons Liver Regulato cures.

—R. W. Fordyce has a full line

of sample and will fit you up with

aneat suit in the latest style.
—The Bazar is expecting a half

car of peache to-day. Notice the

bulletin board for their arrival.

—There is a stray two-year-old
steer in Sam Blue’s pasture which the

owner can have by paying charges.

—Jacob Jontz from the south-east

part of Seward township was a patron

of the Mentone harness shop Wed-

nesday.
—Mrs. Charles Kopn from En-

glewoo in company wit her broth-

er visited in this vicinity th first of

the week

—Mr. and Mrs. Socrates Martin, Dr.

Lichtenwalter and Mrs. Clara Dun—

nuck took in the excursion to Niagra
Fails Monday.

--Bills printed this week announce

the sale on September 2, of persona
property of Martin Brown, deceased.

Austin Milloern is Execator.

~The fun is all at our end. of town

now. The best bargains and best

prices for produce is what draws.
Lovs & Parur’s.

—Middleton the Jeweler is receiv-

ing clocks and watches almost every

day on orders and can give some

splendid bargains in his line of goods.

—The Mentone Creamery & Pro-

duce Co. pays the highest eash

price for all kinds of country pro-

duce sa butter, eggs and poultry,
speciaWeha a corresponden from

Harrison Center this week. We

bop he will conclude to stay, as we

havealarge number of subser
in that locality.

—The Creamery, after a few

slight hitches as is usual on the oc—

casion of starting up new machine-

ry, is now in perfect running order

and the product turned out is of the

best quality .

—Warren Robinson went to Sey-
more this week in response to

a

tel-

egram announcing that his sister-

in-law, Mrs. Dr. Robinson’s babe

was at the point of death with chol-

era infantum.
—L. H. Middleton returned to East

Chicago Monday to complete his

contract of painting the store rooms

built by Manwaring Bros. He re-

ports every thing booming in that

Indiana suburb of Chicago.

—C. H. Adams, formerly of this

place was in town last Friday en-

route to Mentone from Alexandria
where he has purchased an interest

in an extensive lumber mill.—

{North Manchester Journal.

—John Lee has hi new house on

south Frankiin street. completed and

expects to occupy it next week. It

is one of the finest houses in that

part of town. The Mow Bros. were

the builders and Messrs Bruch &

Sarber did the pain‘ing. The work

are for itself as being a first-class

jol

—The Eel River Conference of

the Christain church will convene

at Collamer to-morrow and hold over

Sun J. W. Sellers, of Mentone
will presid and Elder McWhinney,
formerly of Marion, will deliver the
annual address. The usual work of
the conference will be transacted

a brief visit at the M. E. parsonage.

and a larg attendance is expected.
—[North Manchester Journal.

—Andy Allen returned from (Chi-

—Harry Salin went to Chicag
Tuesday to buy goeds.

—We have a new corm

from Yellow Creek this wi

— You cannot feel well without’ a

clear head, and for this take Simmons.

Liver Regulator.
—The wells are failing all over th 5

country and the well-drivers are cor—

respondingly happy.
—The finest evaporated apricot

and California peaches—- years
fruit—124 cents per pound.

—If your milch cows are failing
give them International Stock food.

It will restore their milk. MoC
mick eeils it.

—Mrs. Sally Dormire, and Mrs.

Minkey, of Richmond, were visiting
friends in the vicinity of Sevas
this week.

—An infant child of Mr: and Mra
Clark Ryner’s, of Sevastopol ~ was!

interred at the cemetery at this

plac yesterday.
—Leave your orders with Doane

& Son at the Bazar Grocery & Notion

House, and they will deliver the

same free of charge.

— & Milbern are

probably responsible for the “hot

wave” this week by bringing im a

load of heating stoves,

—Profitable employment given
to ladies at their homes where teri~

tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 9, CLarpoou, Ind.

—The best Arata Japan tea 45

cents; best tomatoes 10 cents; raisins}

3 pound for a quarter; nice mos

lasses for 45 cents; all at Wilson’s.

—We notice by the Piercetion:

Record that John E. Drowd ha
taken the agency for a patent gate

in Franklin and Jefferson townships.
—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M. H. Sammy
and get his rates as he can do you

more good than any foreign agent.
—All orders for good given us at

your homes will receive prompt de}

livery between 6 and 10 A. BM and 3}

and 7 P. M. Weer & Crarfon?}

—NOTICE the ansouneedien#u
on the Bazsr Bulletic’ “Boar -

day, where a fresh supply of

ateconstantly kept. Remember
t

lace.

—Married, Saturday eveni
Avgust 15 91, Mr. Charley Brown

and Miss. Emma Whetstone, Rev.
T. M. Wiley officiating. The young

peopl have the congratulations: of

their many friends.
—Frank Nicolay, the new barber,

is a first-class worfinan, and comes}

well recommended ss a man of steady
habits and good character. The peo-

ple of Mentone and vicinity should

extend to him « liberal patronage.

—As W. F. Middleton, of Chicago
writes to have the address of his‘pa

per change to 67 Rush St. he .en~

thusiastically and poetically stop
to remark tha “shines are gettin
lower, as th earth inclines more

and more.”

—Ourhome artist, L. B. Drack-

emiller, is equippe with an outfit

especiall adapte for taking the

very best views of buildings and out=
doar acenery of all kinds. Giy
him your patronage. His -
are very reasonable.

—The ladies of the city and vicin-

ity will find the nicest and best line.

of fine shoes at the Corner Grocery,
All solid leather, guarantee ‘no

shodd For sty ‘l aoa; fit and

pric they are far ~

tion, Call and canto
®

—On next Monday evening Aug}
24, thelcitizens of Mentone are re«

os to meet at Rockhill’s Hall,
‘or the purpose of effectin; a or

oe acitizen’s band.

a general attendance, b ord
Comarrrer.ee. Jesse Holderman formerly

with the Wanatah Creamer has
resigned hi position there and has
accepte a foremanship rat the
Mentone Creamery Co. for!
Mentone Tuesday. The Ment

company are to be col ulated on!

securing such an efficient man.—

[Breme Enquirer.

indent
|

©

—-Highest prices paid for produce
. |at Wilson&#3

Stacy Rockh was at Etna

Gre Sunday.
‘=-124c Outing Flannels for 10c,

—Use Craft&# Distemper Cure for

‘horses it never fails.

—Call on Fordyce, the merchant
_}

tailor, for yoursummer suits.

—Look for the big sign “Bazar”

for Doane’s grecery & netion houee.

—The Best pound plug of tobacco

in the state, 25 cts. Cor. Grocery.

—Simmons Liver Regulator, bear

in mind, is not an experiment. It is

‘endorsed by thousands.

—All kinds of coffee, the best

pranes, nice cream cheese and the

best butter crackers at Wilson’s.

—So far the new creamery has

furnished the Bazar with their make

Of butter which is selling out very

rapidly .

—The Bourbon Mirror’s Etna

Green corresp»nden says: “Mrs.

Nina Shinn, of Mentone, is visitng
‘Was} at this place.”

—Dr. Fenner&#3 Flavoring extracts

are the best, All tripple goods and

‘warranted to please For sale at the

drag-stores in Mentone.

—We are informed that the new

restaurant which contemplated oc-

cupying a room in the Oper House

block has moved away.
—Rockhill’s City Bakery turned

out last week 1250 loaves of bread,
200 buns, 55 pies, 35 dozen cakes,
and 8 large frosted cakes.

—The “Winner” and other fine
‘|

brands of $85 cigars, and the 10 cent

C. W.C., are kept at the Bazar, ful—

ly supplying the wants of first-class

jsmokers.

—There should be some startling

developments of spee among the

horses in training in this place, from

the amount of work doae daily hy
the trainers,

—Mrs. L. P. Jefferies went to Ft.

Wayn this week to make preper-
ations for her danghter Maud to at-

tend the conservatory of music, the

nextterm beginning Septembe 1.

—Wiser & Clayton have bought a

delivery uutfit which they expect to

put on the street next week and will

‘take orders and dehver goods at

your door free of charge from 4 to10,

A. M. and 3 to 7 P. M.

—People come from near War-

saw and Rochester to buy hard-

ware and farming implements at

Mentone. Shar competitio yives

goo bargains, and liberal advertis-

ing keep the peopl posted
—Mrs. W.S.Charles went to

South Bend this week to attend a

reunion of the Miller family to be

held Thursday at the fair ground.
Mrs. Charles is related to the Miller

family b her mother’s people
—Wheat took a regular “‘sky rock-

et” leap on the Chicago Board of

Trade last Monday, going up from

$1.04 to $1.16 per bushel, then de-

clinin to $1.02 at closing of business

for that day. The roaring of the

“Bulls” and growling of the ‘‘Bears”

was all over the world.

—Onr missing Burket corgespond
ent was heard from again this week.

He was seen in north-west Texas

astride of a Texas broncho, wearing
lon hair, a broad-brimmed hat and

carryin two revolvers in his belt.

His exciting and romantic ex per-
jence as corresponden from Burket

seems to have permanently
his mind Oar liberal offer for the

services of a new corresponde to

}tuke his plac is still open.

/—I have used several different

© imakes‘ot Wheat drills and fast season

Lused the Huckeye Low Down Hoe

Drill. The low down principle, the

four wheels, the limber tongue and

ere

|

the single lever are advantages that,

in-my jee place the Buckeye
Low Down far in advance of any

other Drill in use. -H. C, BrBrs.

T fully concur in the above.
ALtex Bresk,

On sale at N. N. Latiwar’s.

Benson Rager and ‘Thadeus Mo-

Clure, of Silyer Lake, came oyer

‘Wednesday to inspect the workings

‘L

of the Mentone creamery. Mr. Ra-

—A large number of the neighb
and friends of Rev. Bragg .and
met at their home last Saturday:
ing and gave them a good by
On Tuesday they took theird

for their future home at
K

Brother and sister Bragg
host of warm friends in this
who regret to lose them as

of the town,

ger is.secretary of the Silver Lake

&#39;Ore Co. and he is deeply in—

tereste in making the business a

soins H informs us that their

ay. f operah three wo an

are bright for a

a peor
se If the other directors

business tact and energy equal
&Mr yr there can be nO ques—

about the success o! the enter-

THE MENTONE

FURNITURE STOR
keeps a Complete Stock of Furniture

ofthe Best Quality and at Lowest
Prices. Give us your patronage

and you will get BARGAINS.

Repairing Promptly Executed
And anything in our line made to order.

Undertaking
a Specialty and everything belonging to it

always kept in Stock.

Enbalming particularly attended

to. Our outfit is the Best.

Charles & Jefferies.

J. F. LOVE and W. G. PHILLIPS

Have formed a partnership in the

@SMEAT MARKETS.
And have_added to it a

Full Stock of Groceries

-

Which we expect to keep in Stock all the

time. Alsoa good Stock of Fresh and Salt
Meats Constantly on hands. We also take

all kind of

COUNTRY PRODUCE
For which&quo will pay the

Highest Market Price.
We Cordially invite the People to come in

and see our Stock and get Prices and you will

readily see that we are fully prepared to fit

Bo out with the necessary outfit for a

uare Meal.

Love &a Phillips.
As the seasons comie and go even so does

ATE DEE: Ee,
_With equal regularity, and careful selec-

tions, renew his immense stock of

Shelf & Hea Hardware.
CHOICE CUTLERY and the Leading :Novel-

ties belonging to the trade, a Specialty.

Farming Implements,
Farm Machinery and Repairs are among

the leading features at Latimer’s.

Just now the attraction is the Wonderful

HorODR

Down HOE Drill
now Inthe market.

Sat ONLY Low

Bead for Carcutar either

Th Drill is attracting the attention of every one interested in Farming

Machinery. During the past two years this Drill has been tested, with

gratifying results, and to day the BUCKEYE LOW DOWN is offered to

the Farmers of this locality as the most perfect Grain Drill in use.

on sale at Latimer’s, where may also be found the

BUCHER &a CIBBS

EmmperialPiows
With Genuine Repairs for same.

An important fact to be remembered is that Latimer is still hesdu
for the sale of the above named goods.

=(N. N. LATIMER.

Now

MENTONE IND.



McCormick&#3 Drug-Store.

New Barber Sho
In the Kime Builfing,

FRANK NICOLAY
Proprietor.

All Work Neatly and Satisfacto-

;

rily done.

Ladies’ Hair-dressing a Specialty .

R.W-. Fordyc e

Merchant Tailor,
Loeated In

Ce Ho Bl
Good Fit, Best Stock and

Fair Prices Guar-
teed.an

CALL AND EXAMINE WORK.

Mentone

MARKET REPORT.
Corrected weekly by

‘WFiser &a ido
Wheat Per Bu...

.

Corn

Opts
Butter

Patatoes Per Bu. (new).
ens (old) Per Lb.

8G WINE OF CARDUI, 2 Tonic for Women.

Notice to Settle.

All persons knowing themselves

indebted to me will pleas call aud

adjust the same.

&quot; Bete MoLtengour.

Money, Money, Money

Persons wishing to make smal in-

vestments and receive large profits
should call on M.H.Summy over

McCormick’s Drug store.

Executor’s Sale.
‘The undersigned (iil sell at Public Sale at

the late residence of Martin Brown, deoeared
one mile north-cast of Meutone,on

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2, 1891,
‘The following property: One mureand colt:

v Por of corn; One.

One set Sing Harness;
Fanning !mplcmvnts, Heusebeld and Kitchen

TERMS: Sumsunder $5.00 Cash. On 98.60
and over a credit of Nine Months will be given.
on note with approved security bearing intor-
estat 8 percent from date if not paid when

due. AUSTIN MILLBERN, Haeu3. F JouNsror,
on,

Auctioneer.

_

|

Furniture, Bte.

McELB = WI OF GARDUI for Nerves,

When in Bourbon!

stop at the racket sale
at Fribley’s.

Going Away.
Having decidid to move my fami-

ly to a larger town, I will sell my
house and two lots on North Broad—

way in Mentone, ata bargain. See

property and address

Wituiam Eckert,
33-2. Bloomington, Lil.

‘Try BLACK- tea for Dyspensia.

aag acae EE Oeprofessional
rouugcean oita gredustan
SBORN, Proprietors

BLANKETS
ROBES

H. DeGRAFF
&a CO’S.,

Bi Cas
Sho Ster

“¥or Bakgains
W. N. TUCKER.

+ Mnuger:
Warsaw, Ind.

law in

amasPRAC

,

RA T

WIR tenis myae eomtact and leat

SET Se ae, eametiang and can

wee

UNSUREaa P eae te &quo
- Lay money in any jumo at the usual rates

on the usual t

y

puieu aig), arehaneMRUM Sistas
R. B. OGLESBEE,

Lawyer, Plymouth,ind

“Anti-
Perfecty H arm ess.

The Greatest Known Remed for
the Cure of Epileptic Fits,

Spasms, Heart Disease,
Rheumatism, Whoop-
ing Cough Falling

Fits, St. Vitus
Dance,

Night Terrors, Bed Wetting, Nerv
ous Headache, Ovarian Irrita-

tion, and all diseases affect-

ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.

Contains no Opiates.

A Sampl Bottle will be Furnish-

ed any Case of EPILEPSY or

FALLING FITS by paying Express
Charges.

Bromo Chemical Co.,
CLAYPOOL,

xLock Box 9, INDIANA

S PAL RO &amp;

81 to 103 N Clark,Street,

CHICAGO.

four niinutes fro tn Court-House ;

BRUSHES
WIL

A Good Supply Always on Hand.

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST TARN OIL AND AXLE GREASE !N THR MARKET

+ HAYD REA
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Harness Goods
ACHELSTRUN

COMB
IPS

ae Mevp Prompt ly, Done.

—————:HANDLES THE BEST: —_-

Coal, Salt Lumber, Jaime
CEMENT and PLAS

~

———-AND ALL KINDs OF————

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

|

SEEDS at the Steam Elevaotrs.

iA MAN
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNIEY, WILL OBTAIR

MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF

and. eouthwest of Chicago, and to

Compagnva, late ol 0juClubs, ss a RH ickets, Mape, Folders,
erved.

féa&qu this out for future use. €. ST. JOHN,
General Manager.

Pacific Coast.
Geatred informati apply to eny Coupes

Ticket Gti i the United Benvoa or Oanada, or adareas

CHICAGO, ILL.

a
“SA

lands, affording the beat faciii-
cities east and West, northwest.

and trans-oceenic Seaporta.

MACNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,
ding

JOHN SEBASTIGen&#39;hTi and Pase&

| saw: ugust. 31.

& Jand.g coy y of this week’s paper.

County News.
* Sha has a new cemetery.

. Farmers’ institute at Pierceton to-

day.
The. Kewanna Herald

years old.

\- cigar factory is a yew enterprise
for Bremen

Teachers’. institutes at

and Plymouth next week.

Esesbur will put in a system of

water works on a capital of $2,000.

The News says, “The Creamery
enterprise at Akron has died for want

of energy.”
Num ous cases of cholera infan-

tam are reported in the vicinity of

Rochester.

The Fulton county fair will be

hel »t Rochester the first week in

is seven

Rochester

| September.

Grasshopp are destroying the

second crop of clover in th vicinity
of anna,

‘eachers institute begins at War-

A very: interesting

gesti is foreshadowed by the pro-

gram.
The Argos Reflector is just 10

years old, and is yet a fall of ginger
ascould be expected in such hot

‘weather.

The Marshall county treasurer&#39;

office changed hands last week. O.

G.Soice retiring and A. D. Senour

taking charge
The Macy fair bepins August 25

and continues four days, It wil! be

followed by Old Settlers’ meeting
which will fast two days.

Wh Methodist people of Argos
ar working to have that place made

tion, thut they may have the

labors of one preacher.
‘Master Irwin J. Steininger, the buy

orator; met with a painful accident,

fracturing ‘he bone of one of his low-

er limbs, while playing in a swing.

The Bourbon dogs disregard the

town ordinance requiring them to

wear mizzles. They don’t believe

in following all the fool fashions,

Sensible dogs!
Tlie Independent will give Walk-

erton a special write up this week.

I€you want to knuw all about the

towa-send 5 ceuts to the pubhsher

Cutshall,.- formerly. .well

|

gtigzen in Falton county, the tellow

who.left-a family in Huntington and

married a woman in Charlotte, N. C.,
is‘on trial at the latter place for big-
amy.

The Farmers’ Alliance is gaining a

strong hold in the western part of

Fulton county and the members are

cnthusiaetic in their eftorts to build

the organization —up.—[Kewanna
Herald.

john Darr, a young man living in

the vicinity cl Syracase, was going
home from that plac when he was

#35. There must be good work for

vigilantes in those lake regions,
Rochester fair begins Sep 2

Plymouth .,
8.

Warsaw, »
14

Maxinkuckee ,, 22?
”

”
Oct. 13.

There will he an interesting Har-

vest Home gathering at Johns on’s

Grove, LaPaz, Sunday, Aug, 23.

‘There will be preaching forenoon and

alternoon, and a good and profitable
time is anticipated.—[Plymoutn Re-

publican. &lt;

Rev. Lambert, of Syracuse, was

starting to his appointment when his

hors took fright snd ran away

|

throwing Mr. L. out aud breaking his

colar. bone. The plucky preacher
proceede to a doctur shop and had

the fraeture reduced and then filled

his engagement to preach, promptly
on time.

isheridf Jarrell and Deputy Marshal

went to North township, the other

dlay,and secured John J. Davis, a

deranged man who had been fright-
nin the people-up there for a few

days. He was taken to the Fulton

county :huuse by Deputy Marshal,
from wher he- made his escape.—

[CPly Republican.
Billy. Moon,.ss half th

peo-

}ple Futton-county had learned to

‘bith is-no.more on earth. Ma-

es

»&#39;Wong and old age

patiust termination.af his ca-

OA Ingh&#39; and he pnsse peace-

pr at bis home near Brace’s

Seete age 79 years and

[Rochester Sentinel.
.

beset by bighwaymen and robbed of

The Improvement Association is

talking up the idea of having a

monthly horse eale day. It would

be a splendid thing to have. Make

arrangements to have as many huy
ers here ng possible and then get the

farmers to come to town and bring
the horses in. 1t will work if buyers

em b induced to come here Bre~

men Eaquirer.
W are informed that Henry lier,

of near Burr Oak, this county, “ook

aload of cabbage to South Bend,
Thursday, and realized over 7 cents

per head for them. There were 271

heads and he got $19.25 for the load.

This price South Bead merchants

were enabled to pay him because that

town is a manufacturing town and

could consume the load in a short

time.—[Plymouth Republican.

Sixty one persons were received

into full connection at the M. E.

camp-meeting at Argos last Sunday.
The Reflector in speakin of the event

says: “No ove looked upon the
snene without feelings of deepest rev-

erence and of consecrated joy. Here

were men who but a few months ago
were the slaves of a habit that was

surely dragging them to physical and

moral ruin, from which there seemed

to be no way of escape;
husbands who for almost a lifetime

had fought their battles alone; wives

taxed their utmost powers; young
men and maidens wh had just cross-

ed the threshold of boyhood and

girlhood and entered into the more

solemn relations of life; youth in its

innocency and purity, realizing the

need of a higher protecting power-—

allattesting sublime faith in (ou,
and showing in their lives the won-

ders that his spirit had wronght.”

MeElree&#3 WINE

OF

CARDUI

for

female diacases.

New goods every day
at Fribley’s great bar-

gain house, Bourbon.

BUDGE OF NEW
Furnished by Special Correspondents

Bloomingsbur
Mrs. Amanda Busenburg visited her

mother near Argos last Tuesday.
Miss Mary Baugher went to Bourbon

last week to visit with relatives a

couple of weeks.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Byers, “Melvin

Bybee and sister Anna, have returned
home frem Valparaiso.

Miss Symantha hing is going to Mi-
ami Co., Ohio, next week to attend a

reunion of her relatives, the Deweese

family.

Those who attended the S S picnic at

Sycamore last Saturday report having a

pleasant time. Everybody was given a

hearty welcome by Rev. Pyle who

an able address in which he expr
himselfas being grateful for the

hibition of the true American spirit of

reciprocity in Sunday schoo! work,

Last Wednesday was the birth-day of
both Wm. Jefferies and his mother,
Mrs. Ellen Stevenson, who lives near

Hoover&#39; Station. Mrs. Stephenson’s
friends pursuaded her to visit her son

on that day, and on her arrival she

found a number of her friends who had

prepared an excellent repast which was

enjoyed by all. We wish them meny
happy returns of the day.

Center.
John ileDonald has been quite sick.

|

Mrs. D. R. Bears has been on whe

sick hist.

Ed Gchrom lost two valuable horses

Jaat week by gettmg too much rye.

Josh. bitting is repainting his barn,
which adds much to its appearance.

Herbert Lozer is at home now, hav-

in sold his interest in the straw bal-

ing business.

Some thieving rascal took a sack of

wheat from W. II. Jordan’s barn one

night last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Love of Ply-
mouth have been visiting relatives and

friends in the vicinity for a few days.

Mrs. Lozer is repainting, reroofing’
and otherwise improving her heuse

thus enhancing its value and appear-

ance.

The corn is suffering considerably
from want of rain. Why don’t some

of you farmers “‘shoot” for rain, assome

are doing in our neighboring vicinities?

With heartfelt gratitude, and tears of

thankfulness we receive the gocd wishes

and advice of our departed brother of|
Yellow Creek, and wishing to express

our thanks in our poor and humble way, |

~

we sincerely hope our brother will take

every precaution to shun ail “shows”

especially where they use lemonade

witha “tariff” of 95 cts. on it.

Harrison District.

Mrs. Joel Long’s sister, of Areada,
Ohio, is visiting relatives here tbis week.

,

The Sunday school at Center is flying

=

un “hi colors and attracts quite a

cro’

Our citizens are industriously engaged
at the plow handles preparatory to
planting a large acreage of wheat.

Rev. Parker will deliver bis farewell
sermon at Center, Sunday Aug. 23, after

which he will attend conferencaSept. 9.

‘The drouth hasdamaged corn consiu-

erably in thie section and some of it is
in danger of being overtaken by frosts.

There are quite a number of our
neizhbors gone this week to attend the
Association five miles north-east of

Bourbon.

What has become of our singing
schools at Center? Our young men
should continue to improve their vocal
intellects.

* Mr. and Mrs. Elom Hall, of Joplin,
Missouri, accompanied by their charm-

ing daughter who has been visiting rel-
atives and friends in this vicinity for

the past three months, returned home
Saturday.

‘The rumbling of the thresher has been
echoed throughout the entire commu-

nity. Messrs. Freberry) and Romine
have been dcing agood business along
this line. They report wheat of a Sper
quality than that of last year.

|

Yellow Creek.
—Frank Blue and wife spent Sunday

with A.J. Haimbaugh
More rain, more rest is the wish of

all of the Yellow Creekites.

James Vandorn and family
Sunday with Jeter Jefferies.

Heighway Dilley and family spent
Sunday with friends in Ilion.

Harvey Bybee, of Hammond, is vis-

iting his brother a few sthis week.

Mrs. Claracy Bybee w: called to
Bourbon Monday to see her daughter
whaavas not expected to live.

Franklin Dilley formerly of

—

this

county but who now resides in Wiscon-
sinis visiting his brothers H. W. and

M. A. Dilley.

Dr. Eley, of Chicago, was called to
ee Miss ClaraHorn. She has been

sick for some time and we are sorry to’
learn that she is no better.

Our Sunday scboo! attended the pic
nic at Sycamore last Saturday and of

eourse took the cake, for their wusical
talent cannot be surpassed.

The Sabbath school at our place is in

avery good condition and we should
feel thankful to our worthy superintend-
ent for the int-rest he manifests im
coming every Sabbath. Would it not

make still a better and more successful
Sabbath school if all the parents would
take more interest in the Sunday”
schools. The day istnot far off; when’
we will wish that we had beén a more*
‘devoted Christian, for the: nigtit. cometh
and 00 man can work. Then let us_be*
up and ‘doing with a: heart for any fate,-
still achieving, still’ pursuing, learn to*
labor and to wait.

spent

Ilion.
Mrs. C. F. W. Schmidtjis om the sick

list.

J. E. Railey returned from Valparaise
last Friday.

Wm. Harris ef Maple Grove visited
here over Sunday.

Miss Retta Hardesty has returned’
from her visit to Ohio.

Grandma:Busenburg, of Big Foot is

visiting relatives here
.

E. H. Hall made a business trip to’

Plymouth last Monday.
Miss Lottie Eltiot is visiting relatives *

in Louisville, Kentucky.
Jobn Hall and family of Burket Sun-

daye with relatives here.

‘Thanks to the Yellow Creek corre-*

spondent for compliments.
The camp-meeting at Tippecanoe~

town closed last Sunday night.
Tlion has a new biacksmith, his name

is Samuel Wolf and he’ hails from

Wheeler, .

The frame of the new school house is ‘

up and the masons will begin work in

afew days.

Mrs. Ida Rosenthal of Ft. Wayne is ‘

here visiting he: parents Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Hoover.

Rev. J. W. Albright preac his ‘

farewell sermon for this conference

year at this place last Sunday night.
Births since our last report: B. F.-

Smith and wife—a boy, Noah Ritter
©

and wife—a boy and A. J. Tipton and ‘

wife—a boy.

.
S. Sturgeon, of Baltimore, a?

hatf brother of Trustee Dilley visited ‘

him last week. They had notseen each ‘

other for 29 years.

DEF BLACK- ten cures Constipati
The millinery ‘goo

are beginning to arrive:
at Fribley’s great bar--

gain house, Bourbon,

A BARCAIN.
Iwill sell my store building situa-

ted on east Main St, 2nd door east. *

of Broadway, on the following favor- -

able terms:- Tbe price to be such *

that the rent, at the present rate, will

pay insurance, *taxes and yield 10?

pe cent on the investment.
4, J. W. SELEERS»-



Seas

ip IBEACE “De CLACDI

APTER [—coxtis

‘To pause now, and t

explanation with 1

have been to reje

whick might never retin, tn such

an establishment he was sare of find:
|

ing hanself before loog in the pres
|)

ence of some more

o:

[ess intelligent!

person of his own elites, of whom he

could make such inquiries as migh

enlighten him, and t» whom he could

present such exeuses for his inteu:

as might seem most fitting in so dif-

cult a case, He let, his subles fall

into wh hands of the’servant and fol-

lowed the latter along a short pas-

sage 7

fountain was
into an

,

tin his ears
would

© ente

servant
! such a place,

Ke,
the senses d

“ knowledge of

interlude of

fruit of the Lo’

fulness.

spell left him

sudden shock,
e man introduced him into

:quick degrees,
spacious hall and closed the door,

leaving him to his own reflections. |®°2S

‘The pluce was very wide and high
«I will anew:

and without windows, but the brow

daylight descended abundantly from

above through the glazed roof and il-

luminated every corner. He would},
havo taken the room for a conserva. | ing to conceal.

tory, for it contained a forest of trop-

jeu! trees and plants and whole gar~

dens of rare southern flowers. Tall

“eletonias, date palms. mimosas and

rubber trees of omuny varieties

streiched their fantastic spikes and

heary leaves half-way up to the

crystal ceiling, gia ferns swept the

polished marble oor with their] lieved, “that

soft. embroideries and dark

|

knowledge. he:

green laces, Indian creepers, full of

bright blossoms reens and

curiains of their interwining foliage;

orchids of every hue and of every €

otic species bloont thick banks

along the walls. less rare,

vio ets und lilies of the valley, closely

set and luxuriant, grew i beds edged

moss around the roots of the] Unor

plants an in many open spaces.

|

-Unorna?™ r

‘Vhe air was very soft and warm. moist

|

with an uncon

and full of heavy odors.as the still at-

|

voice

mosphere and in southern | some 1

seus, und the silepee was broken only

|

unom

“th light pash of softly falling

|

name,&qu sie

better 80.””

heard

in the man’s

“You have my

made — forgive my

it

after one for ¥

the world, one

long sought.&qu
tt

. bitterness, «*bu

Having advanced a few steps from

the door, the Wanderer stood still and

waited, supposing that the owner of

the dwelling would ba made aware of

a visitor&#39; presence and would soon

appear. Butno one came. ‘Then

gentle voice spoke from amid the ver-

dure, apparently from no great dis-

tance.

“Tam here,” it said.

He moved forward amid the ferns

and tall plants until he found himself

on the farther side of a thick network

of creepers. ‘Then he paused, for ho

was in the presence of a woman, of

her who dwell among the flowers. She

was sitting before him, motionle

and upright ina high, earved chai

and so placed that the pointed leaves

of the palm which rose above her cast

sharp, star-shaped shadows over the

broad folds of her white dress, One

hand, as white, cold, us hea

perfeet as the sculpture of a Praxiteles

ora Phidias, rested with drooping

fingers on the arnof the chair The

other pressed the pages a great

boos which open on the ladys
eee. Her was turned toward

the visitor her eyes exam:

ined his face enlmly and with no sur

prise in Uiem. but not witheut a look

vf interest. Their expression was at

once so unusual, so disquieting

yet so inexplienbly attractive as

fascinate the Wanderer’s gaze.

did not remember that he had ever

seen pair of eyes of distinetly differ-

ent colors, the one of aclear, cold

geay.the cther of a deep, warm brown,

to dark

as

to seem almost black, and

would not have believed that

mature could so far transg the

canons of her own art and yet pre-

serve the appearance of beauty. For

the Lidy wus beautiful from the dia-

dem of her red, gold hair to the proud

curve of her fresh, young lips: from

her broad, pale forehead, prominent
boldly medelied at the angles

of the brows, the strong

mouldings of the well-balanced chin

which gave evidence of strength and

resolution wherewith to carry out the

promise of the high aquiline features

and of the wide, sensitive nostrils.”

he, bending his

and advancing an-

lost---you
Whao else?

seel

“You have t

story. A

wanderer I mu

find her who:

in a strange la

but to a few.

pented of w

would hay

his a

us not hate me. i

took hi hand.

tiny came upon

city w:

had left her wi

ince hoart was fall

down, hen
and

consviousn

Weeks pas!
turned, with thi

red that

wore

ess f

3

as h

city, being ati

to stand upri
ing no trace 6!

neyed to

know where

time had

to move from m

all had been

others

land, but neith:

those whom

he

oul

unbidden, nor hopeto obtain indulgence,

for my intrusion, unless you are willing

in the first’ pluce to hear my short

story. May Iexpect so much kind-

8ness?”

his guide
was, morco:

im fixedly and curiously.

waking her eyes

without speaking, sho closed the book

she had held on her knce and laid it

beside her on alow table. The Wan-

derer did not avoid her gaze, for he

had nothing to conceal, nor any seneo

|

¢5

oftimidity. He was an intrader upon

|

continen!
uey of one whom he @id no trom cit

in ray_ceasale
who had

duughter and 8

evez on their ti

his presence a to make euch

|

suddenly that

amends as courcesy required, if he] them aud me.

ven offence.

‘The heavy odors of the flowers

filled his nostrils with an unknown,

luxurious delight as he stood there

gazing into the ladys eyes. He fan-

cied that a gentle breath of perfumed

air was blowing y over his hair

{nd face out of the motionless palms,

purposely, res

conscious of

kuow.

she was dead,

not knowing

ay Aarion Crawsj
5, ROMAN SINGER ate.

and the faint splashing of the hidden

a

an opportunity
! Ysvoman, to breathe such odors and to

hear such tuneful music.

half-mys

jet

|

Short moment.
of his troubled life there was a brief

ened in the sweet

Whe lady spoke

q

|

other.” said the Indy.
ply be the plain truth,

“Ask what you will.

“Do you know who and what I am?
|

ver

Do you come here out of curiosity.
i

the vain hope of knowis’y me, having
of me from others:

“Assuredly not.”

tone of one who is suro of being be-

that Lam ignorant even of your nee

entered this hous.

might ve. see!

enough

althoug
If forgoiten

add

‘Tell me your story.

‘The Winderer sighed.

the story of my life—the unfinished

wauderer

placa, in a city where Iwas kacwn
S

loved mo too, and that against her

Il.

self had taken aw

and while she was ye! alive he had

yuments—she and I could

overcome them together,

W were almost

fords both spoken i
I

lingered uron an ancient bridge that

&lt;pauned the river, und the sun went

south laid hold
» pon me and poi:

the biood in my

e away, and

Tress and loft the accursed

their own

Thad been isl many weeks

which I had left he

the gatos of her home, was told that

now dwelt

inquired of these new owners of tho

me whither I should direct my search.

:

‘The father was a strange man, loving

er step, m can neither frame eX-|tnyel to find change and movement,

cuses for having entered your house

|

vostioss and unsatisfied

ch and free to make his own capvice
through life; reticent he

a

given to speaking out his intentions.

‘hose who administered his affairs in |the young gir

He paused, and the lady looke at

|

his absence were honorable men, bound

.

Without

|

yy jis especial injunction
from his face and

|

yi, ever-varying plane.

lately seen him and his

y
ready to explain} seifclosa upon them, often learning | plai itself

boing served by chance alone and by

who had told me had heard the we

ga Almost unconsviously he resumed

ness she had died. Since thea

heard others say that she la not de

that they have aeard in thelr turn
from others that she yet

hour

a

heard her voids. though I could pot

reach her in the throng, struggle how

I would. followed her in haste,

jost her at one turning, I saw her. ber

fore me ai the nest. At last a figure,
clothed as she had been clothed, @n-

tered your house. Whether it was,

she I know not certainly, but do.

know that in the church’ I saw her,

She cannot be within your dwelling

without your knowledge; if she be

hero—then have found her, my

journey
is

endec. my wanderings have

led ine home at last. If sho be not

here, if, [have veen mistaken, I en-

treat you to let me set eyes on that

other Whom I mistook for her, to for-

give then my mannorless intrusion

and to let me go.”
Unorna had listened with half-closed

eyes, but with unfaltering attention,

watching the speaker&# face from be-

neath her drooping lids, making no

effort to read his thoughts, but weigh-

ing his words and impressing every

detail of his story upon hen mind.

When he had done there was silence

for a time, broken only by the -plash
and ripple of the falling water.

“She is not here,” said Unorna at

last. “You shall see for yourself.
‘There is, indeed, in this house a young

givl to whom ] am deeply attached,

who h grown up ut my side, and has

always lived under my roof. She is

v pale and dark. and is dressed al-

in black.”

Like her I

“You shall see her again. I

send for her.’ Unorna pressed
ivory key in the silver ball w

beside her, attached to a th

of white silk, Ask Sletchna Axneia

to come to me,”” she said 10 the ser-

vant who opened the door in the dis-

tance, out of sight behind the forest

of plants. ‘

Amid less unusual surroundings the

Wanderer would have rejected with

contempt the Jast remnants of his be-

lief in the identity of Unorna’s com-

panion with Beutrice. But, being
he was, h felt

to decide between

~

the

pe
the impossible, be-

[twee what hy might reasonably ex-

pect and what lay beyond the bounds

reason itself, ‘The air he breathed

was ded with rich exotic per
fuines, the woman before him was.s0

little like other women. her strangely
mismatched eves had for his own such

a Cisquieting attraction, oll that “he

sav/ and felt und heard was so farre-

moved from the commonplaces
daily life as to make him féel that he

himself was becoming part of some

other person&# existence. that he was

being gradually drawn away from his

identity, and was losing the power of
thinking his own thoughts: “H rea-

soned as the shadows reason iti dred
land, the boundaries of common’ pro

TesLE*

ike an exquisite melody
It was good to be in

to look upon such

A dream-

erious satisfaction of

alled tho keen self-

body and soul for one

In the stormy pla

ea tasted the

tus, his lips were mois

waters of forget:

oe.

at last, and the

,
not broken, as by a

‘but losing its power by

.
until it was wholly

‘or your question by an-

++ Let your re-

It will be

I have noth-

in

|

way

aw.”*
* will

A pale flush rose

pale and noble face.

word,’? he said, in the

I have never, to my

avd of your existence;

ignorance — and that I

not knuwing whose

ing and following

whom I have searched

dearly loved, long lost,

Be seated. £ am

repeated the Weaderer,

cious question in his

oh the name reeatled

association,
|

hays another
with shade o |

is hardly mine.

You loved—you
mych know.

nt it

k$—so.

old in those few words

{was born, a

st ever be, until at last

mI seek. I knew ber

nd, far from my birth.

and I toved her.

distance, and
5

know where reality ended and where

imagination took. up the sequence of

events ‘

Who, was this woman who called

herself Unorna? He tried to consider

the question and to bring his intelli-

genco to bear upon it. Was she a

he ay]

|

great Indy of Prague rich,capricions
Dore ma no ill-wit, {cresting a mysterious existence for

Foe ree Tat

|

henselfmarely for her own good pleas:

Thee a hour of dex:
(wee? Her language, her voice, her

he The PERS Jevide refineme gave color to the

Pe eee luadiy

|

idea. which was in iteelf attractive to

eee ener, ant ray
[2 man wh had long ceas to SxPect

Sek gthines ana o Roveliy in chi
working-day world.

Nee cceal
He giinecd at her face, musing ani

«

|

wondering, inhaling the sweet, intox-

jeating odors of the flowers and listen-

ing to the tinkling of the hidden foun-

iain. Her exes were gazing into his,

and again, asif by magic, the curtain

of life&#3 sta was drawn together in

misty folds, shutting out the past, the

He
wed

would not have

with one not

for he him-

among stranger

But

ons and
have

he had done.

roome his r

for

©

tha evil fever of the

aod

and stole the

rom my understanding.

memory

veins,

e

@} then turn

ais

‘Be still looking at her, while telling

Mpimself with a severe effort, that he

jwould ‘look but one instant longer,
K

away ‘en seconds

‘passed 20, hulf a minute, in total si-

ence. He wns confused, disturbed,

‘and yet wholly unable to shut out her

penetrating glance. His fast ebbing

@onsciousness barely allowed him to

wonder whether he was weakened by

the strong emotions he had felt in the

ehureh, or by the first beginning of

unknown and unexpected
He was utterly
unstrang. He

neither rise from his seat nor

Jiand nor close the lids of his eyes.

was. ms though an irresistible force

were drawing him into the depths of

a fathomless whirl-pool, down, down,

by its endless giddy spirals. robbing

him of a portion of his consciousness

at every gyration, so that he left be-

bind him at overy instant something

of his individuality, something of the

central facuity of self-recognition.
H felt no pain, but he did not feel

that inexpressible delight of peace

which already twice had descended

upon him. He experien
diminution of all perception,

feeling, of all intelligence. ‘Thought,
and the memory of thought, ebbed

from his brain and left it vacant, as

the waters of a lock subside when the

gates are opened, leaving emptineis in

its place.
Unorna’s eyes turned from him, and

she raised her hand a moment, letting
it fall again upon her knee. Instantly

the strong man was restored to bim-

self; his woukness vanished, his sight

was clear, bis intelligence was awake.

Instantly the certainty flashed upon

him that Unorna possesse the power

of imposing hypnotic sleep and had

exercised that gift upon him, unex-

pectedly and against his will. He

would have more willingly supposed
that he had been the victim of a mo-

mentary physical faintness. for the

idea of haying been thus subjected to

the influence of a womun, and of 2

woman whom he hardly knew was re-

pugnant to him, and had i it  some-

iating to his
pr

or at

svanity, But he cpuld not

escape the conviction forced upon him

by the circumstances.
‘

Do not go, for I may

you,” said Unorna, quietly. “Let us

talk of ti er
and consult what

is best to be done, Will you uceept a

woman&#39 help?’

“Readily. But I can not accept her

will as mine. nor resign my conscious-

ness into her keeping.” F

«Not for the sake of seeing her

whom you say you love?”

‘The Wanderer was silent, being
y

undetermined how to act and still un-

stendied by what -he had experienced.
But he was able to reason, and he

asked of his judgment what he should

do, wondering what manner of woman

Unoria might prove to be

whether she were anything more than

‘one of those who live and even enrich

themselves by the exercise of the

unusual faculties or powers nature

has given them. le had

‘ofthat class, and he conside:

‘of them to be but half fanatics, half

charlatans, worshipping in themselves

as something almost divine that which

qwas but a physical power, or weak-

‘ness, beyond their own limited com-

prehension. Though a whole shocl

of wise and thoughtful men had al-

ready produced remarkable results

and elicited astonnding facts by sift

ing the truth through a fine web of

closely logical experiment, it did

not follow that either Unorna,

or any —other_self-convinced,

self-taught operator could do more

than grope blindly toward the light,

guided by intuition alone, among the

Varied and misleading phenomena of

hypnotism. ‘The thought of accepting

the help of one who was probably,
tike most of her kind, a deceiver of

herself, and therefore and thereby of

others, was an affront to the dignity

of his distress. a desecration of

love&#3 sancit 0

love&#3
other hand ha was stimula.cd to

yet help

present and the fulure—in fact, the
strength to speak. 7

’
‘

g strength

to

sheds
doubt and the bope—in an interval of

zhe loved, and her

vane, and none knew

a

perfect peace.

He was roused by the sound of a

light footfal’ upon the marble pave-

ment. Unorna’s eyes were turned

from his, and with something like a

movement of surprise he himeelf

looked toward the new comer. A

young girl was stunding under the

hadow of » great letonia at @ short

distance from him, She was very

pale indeed, but not with that death:

waxen palor which ha@ chilled

him when be bad looked upon, that

other face. ‘There was a faint resem-

blance in the delicate aquiline
features. the dress was black, andthe

figure of the girl before him-was as-

suredly neither much taller nor mucl

shorter than that of the woman, he

loved and sought. But the Nkeness

went no further, and he knew thatshe

had been utterly mistaken,

Unorna exchanged a few indifferent

nd thoughtful, not

|

words with Axneia and dismisced her.

‘You have seen her,” she said whet

was gone.” ‘as it

she who entered the house just now?”

not to reveal “Yes, | was misled by @. mere. re-

Many times|semblance. Forgive me for my im-

‘ss search I met persons | portunity—let me thank you most sin-

cerely for your great kindness.’” He

poken withthem. I was

|

rose as he spoke.
rack, from hemisphere| ‘Do not so,” said Unorns, looking

‘rom continent to | at him earnestly. 5

H stood still,
attitude

and yet exp
ag:

she would say something further
felt that her eyes were upon Hi and:

he raised his own to, meet K

frankly, a was his wont.

first ime he had entered het &

I do not |he felt that there was more:
mere disquieting attraction!

stendy gave; there was a 8

sistless fascination, from

dr

nat time scarcely able

hy on my feet.

|

Find-

those I sought, I jou!

country, for

y father held his lunds.

and much

from the day on

until | was able

y bed. When reached

a.

lately sold, and  thut

‘thin the walls.

er they, nor any of all}

questioned, could tell

ith the world,

though his

an ocean lay between

Yas he eluding me,

jolutely, or was he un-

my desperate pursuit,

speaking thoughtlessly,
that I loved her. He

had no power to withdraw’b
eei

ut the veriest shadows of possibility

by the certainty that he was at last

within the same city with her ho

loved, and he knew that hypnotic sub-

jects are sometimes able to determine

the abode of persons whom no one else

can find, ‘To-morrow it might be too

late. Even before to-day’s sun had

set Beatrice might be once more taken

from him, snatched away to the ends

of the earth by her father&#39 ever

changing caprice. ‘Lo lose a moment

now might be to lose all.

He was tempted to yield, to resign

hig will into Unorna’s hands, and his

sight to her leading, to let her bid

him sleep and see the truth, But

then, with a sudden reaction of hig

individuality, be realized that be had

uurse, surer, simpler, more

Beatrice was in Prague.
It was little probable that she was

permanently established in the city.

and in all likelihood she and her

father were lodged in one of the two

or three great hotels. ‘To be driven

from one to the other of these would

pe but an affair of minutes. Failing

information from this source, there

yet remained the registers of the Aus-

trian police, whose vigilance takes

note of every stranger&#39 name and

awelling-place.
‘“] thank you,” he said. «If all my

inguiries fail, and you will let me visit

you once more to-day, I will then ask

your help.”
“You are right,” Unorna answered.

Love and Charity.

Dashaway—‘I sent a lot of old

@tothes tova girl the othe day. She

js very charitable, and is going to

end them to the heathen.”

Calverton—“You must be in love

with the heathen.””
Dashaway—No; Iam in love with

th gir.” Saturday Night

SMOTE WITH POWER.
~

A Peacefal Use to Which Dynamite Ix

Put.

Among the many new uses to which

gunpowder and other high explosives
have been applied recentl is that of

engraving. By means of the force

generated by the donntion of these

articles the lines of delicate leaves,

grass nnd insects have been impressed

on the service of the hardest iron pro-
curablo in the space of half a second.

By old processes hours were consumed

where machinery was uscd and any at

tempt was made to secure artistic re-

aults, and days where manufactors re-

sorted to hand work.

Many recent experiments have

made. mostly by officers of the ar

and navy, whi aa

the efficiency of the metho:

At Newport u few weeks ago a ho;

arge of dynamite was expiode.
soveral officers, who Le

by the government to test a new 1

od of electricity in fuses, says the New

York Herald.

Somehow a small dried ieaf. without

the knowledge of the officers, hud

ipped in between the dynamite ¢:

tridge and the iron block from which

the charge had been

When the experiment had been com-

pleted the officers were surprised to

find the perfect imprint of a leaf in the

iron. The most delicate lines were

reproduced with startling distinctne:

‘A series of experiments, which were

attended with remarkable success,

followed.
Ono of the officers

ch: b
at

who made the

eries when [saw him at an uptown
hotel the other night.

“I was rather surprised to find that

it was possible to reproduce the out-

lines of perishable articles upon the

surface of iron by means of

sives.” said he, «

‘a candle could be tired through an oak

plank.
«When we found the imprint of the

leaf we made several similar tests.

“They took place at the torpedo
station in Newport. We placed sev-

eral leaves and flowers between two

plates of boiler iron and then fired

a moderate charge of dynamite on the

upper plate.
“The exact outlines, with even the

veins in the petals of the towers

reproduced on the hard metal.

“Other and more extended oxperi-

ments were attended with similar

sulte.
“Another singular fact is that when

exploded under the water the imprints

are much finer than those produced in

the open air. Frequently whon a wad

of gun cotton is exploded benesth the

surface of the water the oxplosives
will sink into the iron foundations so

deep that the sunken words and fig-
ures will be reproduced in raised. char-

acters on iron.””

Several manufacturers have foliowed.
the example set by the officers and

some day probably dynamite will be

put in practical use as an engraver.

‘Vendettas In the Philippines.

Blood vengance is a sacred law with

the Quianganes. If one plebeian is

killed by another the matter is settled
i simple manuer by Killing the

murderer or some one of his family

who is likewise a plebeian. But if a

prominent man or noble is killed by a

plebefan vengeance on the murderer, a

mere plebeian is not enough; the victim

of thesin-offering must be an

in rank. Another nobleman must fall

for the murdered noble. for their doc-

trine is, what kind of an equivalent is

it to kill some one who is no better

than adog? Hence the family of the

slain noble looks around to see if

it cannot find a relative of the wnurder-

er to wreck vengeance upon who is

also u noble, while the murderer him-

self is ignored. If no noble can be

found among his relatives tie family
of the murdered mnn wait patiently
till some ono of them is received into

tho noble&#3 caste, then the vondetta is

prosecuted, although many years may

have elapsod. When the blood feud

js satisfied a reconviliation of the con~

tending factions tales place. In all

tho feuds the heads of the murdered

champions are cut off and taken home

and the head hunters celebrate the

affair festally. The skulls aro fixed to

the front of the house.

A Sevon-by-Thirteen Cotacidence,

Nathaniel Witherell, who Gied at

Glen’s Falls, N. Y. always vegardad
himself a living oddity. He was the

thirteenth child and the seventh son of

his parents and the youngest child in

the family. Mra

survives her husband, occupies

same relative position in her father’,

family,

—

be’ thirteenth and

youngest ebild ch

ter of her parents.
erell died they had been married sixty-
five years, five times thirteen.

An Honest Man.

Great Lawyer (in cross-examina-

ht!’ You consider the pris-

Witness honester mun never

vi ed.”
Great Lawyer (superciliously)—

“Will you Ikindly state on what you

pase that remarkable opinion?”
Witness (hotly)—‘‘On the fact that

he once tried to be a lawyer and

failed.&quot;— News.

And Prospects of Both.

‘At a recent dinner party, the subject

of eternal life and future punishment
came up for a long discussion, in

which Mark Twain took no part

lady near him turned suddenly toward

him, and exclaimed: ‘Why do you

not say ything? I want your

opinion.” Twain replied gravely:
“Madam, you must excuse ma. lam

silent of necessity. Ihave friends in

voth places.”

Bo
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ONE ENJO
Both the method end results when

Syr of Figsis taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to th taste, aud acta

gentl yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Laver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectuaily, dispel colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syru of Fi is the

ouly remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasi to the taste and ac-

ceptabl to the stomach, prompt in

its action and truly beneficial im its

effects, prepared al from the most

health and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com.

mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remed known.

Syrup of Figs is for aale in E0e
and $ bottles by all leading drug-
gists Any reliable druggist who

may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who

wishes to try it’ Do not accept
any substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CQ
SAN FRANGISGO CAL,

LOUISV KY. AEW YORK, W.Ye

“German
yrup’

For Coughs & Colds.

John F. Jones, Edom, Tex., writes

have used German Syru for the

past si years, for Sore ‘Throat,

i Cough, Colds, Pains in the Chest

iand Lungs, and let me say to any-

lon wanting such a medicine—

German Syrup is the best.

B.W. Baldwin, Carnesville, Tenn.,

writes: Ihave used your German

Syrup in my family, and find it the

best medicine I ever tried for coughs
and colds. I recommend it to every-

one for these trouble:

Schmalhausen, Druggist, of

‘ston, Ill., writes: After trying

scores of prescriptions and prepara

tions I had on my files and shelves,

without relief for a very severe cold,

which had settled on: my lungs, I

tried your German Syrup. Itgave
me immediate relief and a perma-
nent cure.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,

Woodbury, New Jersey, U.S. A.

RELIEVES all Stomach Distress.

REMOVES Nausea, Sense of Fullness,

REVIVES Fanixe ENERGY.

RESTORES Normal Circulation, ood
Wars ‘or TIPS.

OR. HARTER MEDICINE CO., St. Louls Mee.

TH ON SCAL
GO.

)

Duraste
BEAMBOXBRASS-BEAN-

Reuast AccuraT

appress, J ens
THEFREIGH &qu TERMS,

BINGHAMTO N.Y.

TH ONL RELIAB
OIGG I TH

‘WOR

sen Fo CIRCULAR
Pru Manufactu Compa
BOX A.A. HOOSICK FALLS, N. ¥.
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qvin cyr and “Sempson’? U.

There is 2 possibility th D
gon” the Italian chain

heavy lifter will meet Lan s

Canacian Hercules, ia the near futur:

STAR ITALIAN GIANT.

ing match, Choice of

Ibe given to each.

FANPSO

in a strenzth-te~

snaps ill be given
apoint, Then they w

I test. their

aPong at Mfting and. throwing, the

one who gets the most points to win

the champions medel.

can You Find the Word?

ea ony. on weet printed. Can yo find the

ac week, alffer suc dleplay is

Paol i this. pape ure no two

ein elthad. txc One Word,
for Dr.

rter&#39; Little Live Pill anW Cherry Bitte k for i.”

trade mark.” Read th
you find the worl. sen 10

will return you a book, beauti tiograpbe
c

GH. Whiteman of Overton, Neo.
owns a very fi Frene! h draft. stallio
whose services have been found to be

zo valuable tha he will be shipped to

New York this fall.

~

DON KENNE
O Roxb Mas say
Kennedy& Medical Discovery

|

cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep
Seated Ulcers of 4Q years

standing, Inward Tumors, and

every disease of the skin, ex-

cept Thunder and

Cancer that has taken root.

Price $1.50 Sold by every

Druggist in the U. S. and

Canada.
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THE. FARM AN HOME.

THE PROPER DEPTH TO COVER

‘TIMOTHY AND CLOVER.

an Any Farm Afford to Run Withoat a

Flock of Sheep—Treating Bones *

on the Farm—Dalry Dots and

Household Helps.

Depth fur Grass Seed.

Some discussion has recently taken

place on the proper depth for covering

grass seed, und a writer in a late ex-

y fro at ‘los re

se
de ‘This etate doe no ugree

with the results of the series of meus

ured experiments made some ye

ago by the writer of this note. which

appears in the Country Gentleman, in

a soil consisting of a strong, finely-

pulverized loam. Grass seed as small

as that of timothy rarely co up

from a depth of an inch

inch was as great as its gertat
could be relied on. One inch in depth

was sufficient for clover, and at a

greg depth it rarel grew.

Xere the results o couuting and ac-

curate measuring. When thecovering

was nearly all sand instead of strong

soil, the young plants would reach the

surface from a greater depth; but for

a strong and finely- loam

the above mentioned depths could not

be exceed

regret it, ns ‘everything done’ to i

prove the land you now part with:

ab what you. keep mére wi
utting up far Apoc the.

fation “snd com to th Poa
style of caltieat |Tnaie the value }

fastercflandin any countfy cemmunit,

than any‘other policy can. raericah
Cultivator.

A Lump of Sugar.

fiiraro or knitting them.

car white |ourning
wo the col lawn: | al

lining.\th elbows dcwn and confined with

marrow blac!

silk and crepes.

Learpet ade into rugs

‘inravelling them and weavi~g the

Tavelings on frames. which cume for

oda_ the are

Horses, old and young. are a:

of sugar as children.

delicious con: and no matter

how sult hungry t will choose sugar

in pre ference or tha Numerous.

Sraction ila, colts and

homes hav beon tamed wit thissweet.
When once they get a taste of it, if

they think a pe:son has it they va ‘b
follow und tease for it as a kite will

for milk. Once having had a taste, it

will start a balked horse sooner thaa

all the whips or other coaxing in ex-

istouce. Sugar bas other uses in equine
economy. i is better than condition

powders. When off, it will pat the

horse on
is feed and help bim keep

on, Itis a good digesti when on

dry fecd. It wili make his coat shine

equal to flaxseed. The way 1 feed it

is to cut the h diéso:ve the sugar in

water an ‘1 moisten the hay with
it. Stir it al

over several times and

horse may be found licking bi mange&gt
all over wherever the sugar touched.

To make your horses the mest friendly
towards you, give them alump of sugar

however,

make the mistake of not ascertaining

what portion of the seed grow, and

how many remain dormaut in the soil,

The writer above refer to recom-

mends common squar harrow with

large teeth for caver the seed, on

the supposition th all- gro fro
four inches of 5 This

doubtless C
so from obser th

small portion of the seed near the sur-

face and supposing that it represented
the whole. If the heavy barrow buried

them at al depth from the surface

down to four inches, at least: three-

fourths too far down to

peck is sown to an vere,

enough near

the surfa for a fair repre-entation of

the whole number. f the heavy

baw sends them down to all dopt
within four inches, at

four will be to dee to grow

a p of clean timothy seed contain

no less than ten million seed; and over

a million growing seods would not

only gi the appearance of a success-

fulcrop, but would satisfy the super-

ficial observer that all were growing
and none were buried too deop. A

crop of ten millio plan to the acre

would be over si thousand to the

square rod and moret two hundred

to the square foot, and if a
fifth part

ew there would still be more than

forty plants to the square foot. No

wonder then that u careless observer

would suppose that all his seed were

actually growing from all the way

down to four inches in depth.
It may be cheaper and more econo-

amical of labor to put on another dol-

jars worth of timothy seed and harrow

itin with a common coarse harrow

and lcse three-fourths of it than to

take the additional care and use the

extra labor to harrow it in like the

hand labor of a garden bed. But the

owner should understand well what he

is doing, and know that a small

amount of sped, cloddy ground, and

rough harrowing will not be so likely
t give him success as a finely pulver-
ized and rich soil.

nf Bones.

One of theexperim stations gives

the following as to treating bones on

the farm: 1, Bones put into a well-

kept moistened manure

themselves gradually decay

appear, enriching the munure to that

extent. 2 Raw hones may be bod
buried in the soil uround the tree

placed at a. sufficient dept ond

the reuch of the summer&#39; heat and
drouth, the rootlets will cluster around

exch pie and in the course of a few

yeurs consume it entirely. But it will

not do to have these root cluster

broken up by cultivation every season.

8. Bones may be packed in moist wood

ashes, best mixed with a little quick-
lime; the mass kept moist but never

dripping. Ina few months the hard-

est bones will bo reduced to a fine

mush, which is as effectual as a supor-

phosphate. “Concentrated lye” and

soil may be used instead of ashes. In

this proces the aigrogen of the bones

is lost, going off in the form cf am-

monia, the odor of which is very per-

ceptibl in the tank used, or neither

of these processes should the bones be

burnt. The burning of the sis

an unqualified detriment to their of-

fectiveness, which can only be undone

by the use of sulphurid acid. 4. Bones

steamed for three or four hours ina

boiler under a pressure of 0 50

pounds can, after drying, be readily
crushed in an ordinary barley-
ing mill, and thus be rendered more

convenient for use.
.

Practically very

little of the nitrogen (glue) of tho

bones need be thus lost

Selling Fart of the Farm.

There should be no superstition
against selling land if the owner has

|

more than he can profitably cultivate.

In such caso this is often the wisest

thing todo. It is far wiser than run-

ning in debt to buy more land. which

has riined more American farmers

than any one cause in the category of

farmers’ mistakes. {t makes much

difference also who you sellto. There

ig little advantage in selling to a neigh-

yor who already has more land than

he can manage, and will probably lose

both farms if he tries to grasp too

much. In such case your farm is like-

ly to be badly managed and rapidly de-

teriorates in value. Sell if possible to

some young, enterprising but landless

farmer who proposes to settle down

nnd makes home. Suc # ono will

not often fail, and though you may

never have the chance to buy back the

acres you now part with, you nee “ot

Whey for Pigs.

The older readers of the Practical

Farmer, says that paper, well remem-

ber when it was suppose that keeping

whey.until it was rank sour, gave it

inereased value for fesding pigs, and

that sweet whey was “pizen to a hoz.
Prof. Henry, of Wisconsin, has been

making exhaustive experiments in

feeding whey to hogs, and finds that

whey alone will not maintain a hog

It is their most.
|

asi

made of narrow, white ribbon.

SA white cerge dress is a July fancy:
m turquoise bluc hem anda whit

dirt, with Srario of white ha’ ing |
exers and cufis

of

turquoise blue.

Black chiff frills are worn with

white dresses. Black chiffon bretelles,

edged with velvet ribbon, are worn

with gowns of white or blue, or pink,
or gray.

meec of the size of ver dol-

ese

wns importe from Paris

tallors for yachti a seaside resorts

ate in lighter weo! iabries than are

usua chosen fo go ns of this ées-

eriptiYeil flewers are having their day
‘at great rate, wih ye!low verbenas

and yel&#39 carnations for table decora- |

Hon ‘a yello “da‘sie: and yellow

Emma—What do you suppose Aun
Quate would ¢ if er were to

mand her engagement ring or her life
fulia— hare&#3 little difference

which he took. If sh lost either she&#3

never get&#39;anot
A lady of this city,

ing in a quaint backwoods village, m

@ native he other day,and in

course of a
littl tal, asked him wl a

al the village ¢ ildren went barefoot.

SWhy,” he exclaim in surpr e

“that’s the way they were born.”

The very fashion pale- oF

yellow effectively used by
milli mix with black, and 8

leeper tint, called maple-
s coml ined with black for

&qu combination is

nota new ee but it is a fashionadl

one, it is also in good taste.
Monntat

From th: car windows of the trains

of the Denver and Kio Grand yrowd

ca

te

seen the grandest spectacle ofDut where sweet whey fed with

corn meal and shorts, 700 ib
of whey

hal a feeding value of 100 Ibs. o |
corn meal. & Was substi-

tuted for sweet whey required 100

Ib more ment to sceur the samo

sults. Whey w
found to be best

Fwhen scalded io immediately
after being separated from the curd,

and then esole down t 50%; there

was feeding value. as

the germs acidity were held in

check until the pigs co consume it.

By this rule wh fed sweet, along
with corn meal-or mixed shorts, has a

feeding value of Scen per 100. Ibs,

compared with corn mea’ at $12 per

ton.

Dairy Nozes

Remember. pasturing takes 5 acres to

each cow for 6 months; soiling feeds a cow

on one acre for 6 months: ensilage feeds a

cow on one acre for a whole year.

‘There is no branch of agri joattu indus-

try which occupies the attention of scien-

tific men so much as the dairy. And the:

dairymen cannot expect to excel in their

work unless they are studious of all that

is learned of their art by the work of the

scientific experiment
e extra labor of soili cows has been

shown to call for no more than one&#39;st

boy, anda one-horse mower and W

for two hours, for 30 cows.

per-day for each cow. Tae increased.

‘on 80 cows has been shown to be over 100

quarts.
Th saving of manure more than

pay all the cost. 7

“Get m of the scrats.” Yes; by all&

means. you need not knock them on

the head or chop them up for sausage.

Treat ape as you would a $200 Jersey
cow and tl will no lon be petg AS

the eine o the far re in the

farmer than in the and or th plac 50

the scrubbiness of the cows is in the own-

or of them.

Pork is a profitable appendage to a

dairy. ‘There is no other way in which

the waste milk can be so profitably dispos-

ed of. His an experience
dairyman and feeder of swine, gives usa

new i to

ionth old pork.
costs the leest

money.

Domestic Br
In making tablo linen o

* tow save the

ravelings for darning purposes.

Take the best part of aliv
oF gingham

{ress skirts for kitchen aprons.

Always keep ready
sand paper to clean

any articles that need i

Wet the pie-crust ¥
it

a little milx just
before placing the pies in the oven, and

they will be a nico brown color. :

Make holders for ironing of a square of

leather covered with a piece of woolen

sheeting so that it won&#39;t take fire easily.

After cleaning »
ete, with

paste, rub it with ee and finish with

thin dry paper. Thi polish will lest as

long again.

When wiping up the flo Ne put.
ting the carpet down, sprinkl it all over

with salt while damp; ni Se greatly
prevent moths:

For cleaning glass a newspaper is one of

the best articles in use. Shghtly moisten

a pie of ‘paper, roll it up and rab the

hen take & dr so piece and re-

pe th process.
fe the case when clot is ae

Good la rugs for use when washing a

baby sho be made from a piece of old

flannel sheeting or of some soft white

flannel. When baby is washed this can

be gathered about

until his clothes ¢

lf your white and woolen underskirts

are worn out, arou the bottom hem

them over again. This will shorten them,

So remove the ba and replace it with a

yoke.
Y.

‘terns can be seat at

any store where patterns are

it quilts that are used for childr bave

strip oi
ic

two feet wide,

folded through th
sowed

acress the end to forma double facing, it

will prevent the in ie being soiled.

can be removed €

placed.
Buy a good-sized nand brush and keep it

about your sink on purpose for cleaning

vegetables. You will think your potatoes:
are not clean without its us after you

h tried it. It isalso the ensiest possibl

e to cle 3
Ta it in cold

ter. clean and rinse an¢

“Yo wil not be troubled with lat

use some finefor

t ras spots from.

remain, as

weeks, and re-

a
an threads on it. Always rinse the

thoroughly after using, a let it drai or

dry to preserve the stifne:

ure’s. Won.ers presented by anyWalr on the Glor on account. of
|

which thisroad hi gaine| the much

Scenic Line of the

is fie
er

speed. wit
the added pleasure a beholdin sights

aud seenes unequalled for grandeur,
beauty and sublimity ang here in this
ceantry or Europe.

sho miss the opp
grandeur of his own country as seen

caly b a journey, over this. line, and

doing hang such pictures on

fhe walls of. memory, that all

the attempts of the as celebrate
attists willseem weak a trivial in

the presence of Nature ‘Smaj works

among the snow-crowned peak of the

Rocky Mountains. If any of our

readers desire

these stupend
write to S. K. Hooper, General Pa
ger Agent, Denver, Colorado. and he

Sail se you, free of cost, elegantly
illustrated books giving a full decrip-

tion of the marvels of the ‘Scenic

Line.”

essentially
ay

y.fine hair steel is now run in th

edge of the b skirt under its fo
trimming. This skirt issomuch
that it ieaves little or no

Tulin
round the hips, making the motion o

walking or dancing undesirabl anc

ungracefully apparent.

Racari Traveling.

The rush of summer travel to the

New England an White Mountain

summer resorts is this season taxing |

one, however, who has ever made a

trip on this line will not wonder a! its
;

yo)
is gupe arises from the fa

that it_has the longest water route and

Short raill ride between New Yor
of any Sound line

to felt night& rea with early ‘arriv
‘The main deek dining rooms—a featur
possesse only b this line—are also

greatly appreciated. Magsificent
Steamers, splendid music parlor car

trains, ant

fake this line the favorite route toall

New England and White Mountain

summer resorts.

e regulation bathing gown of dark

bl is often seen at fashionabl vath-

s beaches, but these unpretending
its are wholly eclipsed by the glar

esses in red. yellow and clown: |strip ser;

ly, where there is a maid

ance, by a bathing-cloak, which gener-
ally transforms the

walking portiere, or window curtain,
more or les “orien tal” in design.

Three Harvest, Excursions,

Th Burlington route, C.,
will sell from

= Hines, on

and

&amp;
principal

regions of the West, Southwest

aud Northw For tickets and fur

th information concerning the e3

carsions, call on your nea

ticket agent, or address Ss Eus

Jsnorel Pracenger and Ticket Age
Chicago, 111

An Aged En

inhabitant
land, named ‘Step Shirley. died
20.at the age of one hundrad and t)

years. Until a month ago he

sh walks daily. His eldest daughter
seventy-six years of age und his son

bout seventy. His brother. the late

Thomas Shirley, was for several yea

‘pastor Sevenoaks Haptist
church. -

An

S|sgeiabrated Wine Product of New Jersey

Dest wine in the country is Speer’s Port

rapeWie a ch has celebrated

ne Ser This wing and bis

Poe cians everywhere, who

‘relpupo to be ba

People who throu accident are ob-

Jige to nse a glass eye should have-

@nefor night and one for day use. The

po ‘of the natural eye is smaller by
‘than by night. A glass eye that

g = right during business hours

e

‘b athe

mqcat night. -

BS

Major Cement, Hepatrs Broken
1 350. M

is shirred diagonally at
A litle gown of pale blue orgathe m:ck and

Iso at the waist on to

a

tight-fitting
‘The sleeves are puifed from

k velvet ribbon. A long
jabot of white lace finishes this simple

taken Internelly,

littie costum

TALL&#39; CATARRH CURE fsa Nqutd and ts
‘Sold by Druggists tcc.

links are now prodn by C

ser
fell of gold and

1

platinum,
fal

yo ned w Dusi education. such as maN

resents a cartri

cirele of choice garnets.

S25

heart ona s!

|
a deintily conceived broo

pl aia pal
diamond sparklin from its cent

who is summer.

,

downward o:

m illustrated in a new silver napkin ring.
e

® swora

han Dioda ia whit shamel and

gold.

b

ion i

princMit aa points in the farm-

wearer an uncanny appear

ETT,
0 iteshis cures, Treatise and

and&#3
four or five pays.

7

though of cour not

To Rec In Basiness Life

—the life t
sana College Bugaio,

-

ene
Consuraptioa.

A silver sca pi of recent birth rep
ge and is girdled by s

But, if

iezce’s Golden Medical Discovery
will certainly cure.

It reust ‘be done through

|

the

blood the “Discovery” is

the most potent blood - cleanser,

strength-restorer, and flesh - builder

that’s known to medical science.

The scrofulous affection of the

lungs that called Consa
f f and

Alexander&#39;s De: Madison

Chica &qu ‘Einof detec work Gone sat-

ig. all communications strictly privat

A tiny cupid sw ‘ moonstone
slender gold ch composes

Articles
jalor’s Best Lita Give 10e-

ew gol watch ease has it surf
lished, with a hite

AI Fite suopped free by

Dit,

KLINN&#39;S GR
torer. No Firatter, wrare

ree to
2 OES dia De Kiimess Aen Ste Pall PS.

A precoci youth lyin stomach It the oy ong
‘that’

oa 9 hollow lo isa subject ee If it doesn’t -benefit

————

ee
or cure, in every case, you have

Mra. Winslow&#39;s SoothingSsrap, fer Chil

|

your money back.
dren teething, softens the gums, reduces infainmia-

:

Hon.allars pai cures wind colle. 2c. bottle.
“We promis to cure your Ca-

tarrh, perfectly aud permanently
no matter how bad your case or

o how to standing —or we&#
” That’s what the

Peep Po Dis Sage’ Catarrh

Re dy say to every sufferer from

Catarrh, ‘And they mean it,

MOT sven
BRO WE SevbEn Mevickers ThesChicas

#2& gale ball bragPrice$1.0

PatPensH arent

A beauti bairp is in the form of
abbard, with the

orn Salve:“0
Warran cure, ded.

your druggist for It! Price 1 cents.

‘The bailoon propose for polar ex-

plorations is ninety-nine feet in diam-

me 000 cubie se in volume.

y Will be fro S
favorable sind Wil last

jor&# Mtdindo HaneBalsa carve

BWETTIN
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Do Cukor increeth

hine disece

aitin are, the only anima

an it ea be taught distinetlart utter fe ence which,
stood by the

irds themselves. are uony the less sur

prising to listen to.

CURED TO STAY CURED
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Surprisi
‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

castoria,
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THE WEATD
HEATER

For Heating Dwellin Greenhouses,

Churches, Public Buildings, Ete.

OVE 6,00 I US Gusrnt
economical, quicker in cirelatyaa
more dura than any heater in the

i js are in use,

ing goo service that
p in 23 years ago.

Mention this paper, a send

‘for our Ilustrated &quot;C
“Health; au Comfort in the

Home Cirel

rat over th count
x

rity
th Chinese
Fe erect cle. oat stant

nfub roubl writ

te We
enclosing stam lor quest biauk
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Best Courh, Mediv Recomme by Physici
res whero all el fails. Pleasant and agreeab!

ee eee ia without objection By dragiists.



To Colorado via

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
Only o Night on the Road.

Leave Chicago at 1:00 P. M.,or St.

Louis at 8:25 A. M., and arrive at Den-

ver 6:15 P. M. the next day. Through|orno pay required. It is guatanteed

|

Counctimen.

Sleepers, Chair Cars and Dining Cars.

All Railways from the East connect

with these trains and with similar

trains via Burtington}Route to Denver,

leaving Chicego at 6:10 P. M., St. Louis

at 8:15 P.M. all trains daily.
Tourist tickets are now on sale, and

can be had of ticket agents of all roads

and a Burlington Route depots in Chi-

cago, ria and St. Louis.Srer
is no better place than Colo-

rado for thoseseeking rest and pleasure,

Real Estate

I have a number of houses for rent

or rale, will exchange tor fwrm prop-

erty. M. H. Sumy,

A NEW FAST TRAIN.

The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific

Railway will, Aug. 16,1891, put another

daily train between Chicago and Denver

that will run via their new line, just
opened, through Lincoln and Omaha,

the capital of Nebraska.

‘This train will be composed of New

Cars throughout—Palace Sleepers,
Chair Cars ane Dining Cars, and new

modern-pattern Day Coaches, and will

be a Vestibuled Train.

It will leave Chicago daily at 8:3
night, arrive at Denver 7:00 secon
morning. Leave Denver 8:00 night,
arrive Chicago 7:45 second morning.

E. 8t. Jonn, JNO. SEBASTIAN,
“Gen Mana Gen’! Tkt. & Pass. Agt.

‘DENTIST
Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den-

tist of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Men-

tone o the following days during
1891; May. 6-7, 20-21, June 3-4,

17-18, July, 1-2, 15-16, 29-30. Au-

gustl2-18, 26-27.

Tubular Wells.
Everybody not already supplied

should have a tubular well, for it
will be the cheapest investment that

can be made.
All who are in need of pure water

are invited to see me before contract-

ing. I am prepared to sitk the
above well on short notice and at as

low prices as any first class job can

be done. e use extra select gal-
vanized tubing and first-class pumps

and valves,
,

All material warranted
free from defect. Any failure on ac-

count of defect repaired free of charg
‘We guarantee neverfailing supply of

water.

Closely connected“ with the tubular
wellis the wind-mill—the farmer&#39

and atock- friend, which we are

prepared to put up at a small figurp farm ‘the pipe to

suit the convenience of everybody
‘Thanking my many friends for their

patronage in the past and earnestly
soliciting acontinuance of the same,

promising you the worth of your

money in every vase, I remain yours,
L. M.K ar,

Mentone, Ind.

TQ CONSUMPTIVES,
‘The undersigned having been restored

to healt by simmean after suf
fering for seve: swit a severe

lung affection, anse dre disease
Consumption anxi to

known to his fello suffere the mear
of cure. To those who desire it, bocheerf send (fr of charge).&#

h prescript us whi th
x i pyTO A HM CATARR
peatcutis e all throat and lun

DIES. He ho; all suffererswi re his Remedy, as it is invalua
‘Those desiring reaerip ©

which
will cost them not bing. a ve

a blessi pilLyple o RE
Epwa

. WILson, Wilijamsbu
Kings ‘Cou we York.

A Good Weill.
All those in need of a well should

have tubular, as itis the cheaand most substantial well made.
am prepared to do ali kinds of ell
work. I put down all kinds of drive
wells, and use the best material, best
valves etc., and them to
work well for three years, or longer
if desired, Iuse the best pipe and

pumps made. I have had thirteen

years experience in the business
Orders&#39;c be left at Wertenberger
& Millbern’s hardware store, Men-
tone. Ind. Thanking my patrons for

past favors I solicit a continuance of
the same. Respectfully,

J. Newmax.

NOTICE.
All persons knowing themselves

indebted to the firm of Wiser &
Shatto by note or book account will
pleas prepare to settle when the
collector calls,

A. C. Mawwarine, Agent.

Cimp Meetings and Sunday School
Conventions.

at Vermillion. The Nickel Plate
will sell Excursion tickets to Vermil-
lion from July 28th to- August 24th

at halfrates. D not fail to improve| ¥®

this opportunity as a very attractive
ewe

program has been prepared.

BUCKL&amp;N’ ARNICA SALVE

Tux Best Sauve in the world for

Cuts, Breises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains, Corns, .a:d all Skip
Eruptiens, and positively cures Piles

to give satisfaction or-money refunded
Price25cents per box. FORSALE BY

M.C. McCormick.

ieee
Mazbal IW. ‘CURIB
‘Treasurer N.

Clerk ALLEN MILLBERN,

MILESINERVE AND LIVER PILL
Act on} ajinew princip!

the liver, stomach and bowel through
the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

Milks’ Pills speedily cure biliousnes

tion. Unequaledi for men, women.

children. Smallest, mildest, surest!
50 doses, 25 cents. Sample free at M. C.

MoCormick’s.

McElree’s Wine of Cardul
nd THEDFORD&#39 BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:

» C. McCormick,
W.H. Vavenn.

Jo ilere.1. J. Laws

Mentone.
Atwood.

MiNwoed.
Warmsw,

Do You Want

to Vermillion, O., and attend the

Camp Meetings and Sunday School

Conventions at Linwood Park. The

eteat halt rates from July 28th to

August 24th.

STARTLING FACTS

The Amencan people are rapidly be-

coming a race of nervous wrecks, and
the following suggests the best remedy:
Alphonso Hempfling, of Butler, Pa.,
swears that when his sou was speegh-

less from St. Vitus danee Dr. Miles’

great Restoyative Nervine cured him.
Mrs. J.R. Miller, of Valpar iso, and J.
D. Taylor, of L »Ind., each

gained 20 pounds from taking it. Mrs.

H.A, Gardener, of Vistula, Ind., was

cured of 40 to 50 convulsions a day, and
much headache, dizziness, backache

and nervous prostration by one bottle.
Trial bottles, and marvelous cures, free

at M.C. McCormick&#39;s who recommends
and guarantees this unequaled remedy.

SUDDEN DEATHS.
Heart disease is by far the most fre-

quent cause of sudden death, which in
three out of four eases is
The symptoms are not generally under-
stood. These are: a habitof lying on

the right side, short breath, pain ordis-
tress in side back or shoulder, asthma,
irregular pulse. weak and hungry spells,

|

Wind in stomach, swelling of ankles, or

dropsy, oppression, dry cough and

smothering. Dr. Miles’ illustrated book
on Heart Disease free at M.C. McCor
mick’s who sell and guarantee Dr.
Miles’ unequaled New Heart and

Restorative ae which cures

effe of dr inkin ete.

opiates.

ASAFE INVESTMENT.

Is one whichis guaranteed to bring
you satistactory results, er in case ef

failure a return of purchase price. On
this safe plan you can bu of our adver-
tised Druggist a bottle of Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption. It is

guaranteed to bring relief in every case

Throat, C hest or Lungs, such as Con-
sumption, Inflamation of Lungs, Croup,

Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Congh,
ete. Itis pleasant and agreeable to taste
perfectly safe, and can always be de-
pended upon. Trial bottles free at M.
C. McCormick&#39; Drugstore.

MERIT WINS.

W desire to say to our citizens. that.
for years we have been selling Ur.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption
Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters, and

have never handled remedies that sell
as well, or that has given such universal

satisfection. We do not hesitate to
tee them every time. and we

stand ready to refund the purchase
price, if satisfartory results do not fol-
low their use. These remedies have

their merits. M.C. McUormick,.Drug-
gist.
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METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
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Monumental Art.
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«Modern Equipment
Equipment

Throughout.

Built expressly for this service

EASY
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LADI aaen ae
EVERY LAD CAN TREAT HERSELF.FO SELESETCSU 0-3. SED,

J. A. MoGILL, M. D., & CO., 2 & 4 PANORAMA PLACE, CHICAG ILL.

For SALE BY MicCORMICK ,MENTONE, IND.
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Also 5-ton WAGON SCALES for $50.
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223 WABASH AVE.,
CMICAGO, ILL.
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Bet Pre Th Ev
We call the attention of the Citi-

zens of Mentone and vicinity to the

fact that we are better prepared than

ever so show them an.extra large‘and
well selected line of Men’s, Boys’ and|”

Ghildren’s Suits and Overcoats.

Our Clothing Trade is constantly

increasing and itis our constant en-

deavor to make permanent customers

of all Who trade with us.

Our Stock was purchased direct

from Eastern Manufacturers and we

can assure our patrons

Th Bes Returns
For Their Mone

That they can obtain anywhere.
Prince Albert and Cutaway Frock

Suits a Specialty.
Fine line of Jersey suits for children.

All we askisacall before purchas-

ing. Yours respectfully,

SALINGER BROS.
Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices.

“THE BAZAR!
C.E.DOANE & SON

Have come Again with the Largest and most Cowplete Stock of

New Grocerie and Notions
In MENTOME.

Wre invite the Public to give us a Call and

see a Fine Line of Fresh New Goods in_Every
Department, which we will offer at Lowest

Prices; we also desire a fair share of your

patronage. We will pay the

Highest Market Price for _all kinds of

Produce in Cash or Trade.

One Door East of Furniture Store, on Main St., Mentone, Ind.

Gooda-delivered without extra cost. within

the town.
C.E. DOANE & SON.

We carry a full line of Bucher &

Gibbs and Moline Riding Plows; also

a full line of the followingPlow’s Re-

pairs: Gibbs, Shunk, Oliver, Smith,

Bryan, Clipper and New Deal.

In Harrows we have the St-el King, Wood Frames, both Spike and

Spring Tooth, alsofSteel and Wood Frames for Same, Roller Drills, Shoe

Drills and Hoe Drills, tor two horses; also the Blue Side Spring Five

Hoed Drill, and Hoosier Five and ‘Three Hoed Drills. Lime and plaster-

ing haiv of the bea grade; Doors, Sash, Oils, Varnishes, and the guaran—

teed Warren Paint.

The Perkin’s Wind-Mill with Automatic

Shut-off; Well Piping, Wood Tubing and

Pump Tops.
For Tinning and:Stze) Roofing we are Headquarters. New work

Job Work und all Kinds of Repairing done by one of the hest Workmen

in the Country. All work guaranteed.

Our Prices are with the Lowest. Call and

get Prices before Buying.

WERTENBER & MILLBER

Tue Spring Fountain Park Fair

opens Sept 14, and continues five

lays. *Twill pay everybody to go.

waar eee nee

Tue habit of passing time in idle-

nes when there are so. many good,
instructive books and papers te

read, is a serious loss, not only to

the individual but to society at

large. =

“Weur Fiver Confert
.

Bechar at‘ite tent?
voted to co-operate with North Man=
chester College. Vote stood, Nérth

Manchester College forty-three;
Otterbein University (Ohio), one;}

and Westfield Colleg (Ill), none.”

+e» —___

Tr Mark Lane Express of Lon-

do in its weekly reyiew of the Brit-

ish grain trade says: “The recent

rains have caused tremendous dam-

age, not only to the standing crops,

but to stacks that have not yet been

thatched. Rust and mildew are

spreading in Northera France, and

have appeare in the midland coun-

ties of England. Old English wheat

is quote at 40s., while 45s. is paid
for specia qualities. Foreign wheat

continues toadvance. Th increase

for the week is 2s.
paar

Tue fifth morementsince the war

to induce a general exodus of the

colored peopl from the United

States to Liberiais new on foot.

Mr, Benjamin Gaston, who emigrat-
ed from Geargia to Liberia in 186
and whe is a successful farmer in

that country, hus keen in Wash-

ington, D.C., recently. Mr. @as-

ton was born a clave at Columbus,

Ga. H is the authorized agent of

tha Liberian Emigration company,

au organigation founded in that

far-off land ‘t ind merican

negroes to emigrate thither,
pomeetes ser

Tue coanection between strong
drink and poyerty may be seen in a

recent statement as to the condition

of the peopl of Ireland. Saloons

are far more numerous in the pov-

erty stricken sections of that anhap-

py country. During the past year

the amount consumed has fearfuiiy
increased, the figures being nearly
a half million gal’ons of spirits

more than last year. Is there any

hope for Ireland, or indeed for any

country, where the peopl are de

grade by the love of strong drink

and are consequently always con-

tending with want und pover&#

[Western Rural.
ee

a

Georae Unangst accidentally dis-

covered a wonderful cave on his

farm three miles trom Bellfontaine,

©. J. E. Walker and a party of

Marysville men explored part of the

mammoth cave. En:rance is effected

b etween two high stones on the sur—

face, and below is a chamber 25x40

feet, Leading from this is a wonder-

ful hallway in solid rock 600 feet

long, with a number of passages lead-

ing therefrom. A dry lake 400 feet

in cireumference is «it one end ol the

hall and another with twenty-five of

water is at the other. ‘There is great
excitement and the cave will be

thoroughly explored,
——___--  — ——

Tux business public has recog-

nized “National prosperity” for

some weeks, at a distance, and has

rejoiced in its prospectiv realizatinn.

The daily developnients of the past
two weeks have served to bring into

bold relief the brighter hope of the

recent past. It is yet extremely
difficult to grasp the idea that the

active season of fell trade has al-

read begu in neurly every part of

the land, while all the important
crops, except corn, are definitely as-

sured. Such is, nevertheless, the

case. The reports from the promi-
nent centers reflect a general en-

|{ruary 3 1827, and died August 21,

REV. THOMAS M. WILEY.

Deceased.

Father Wiley is with us no more.

W shall not be greeted by that

pleasant cheerful face again. No

more will we be permitted to take

that friendly hand so kindly extend-

ed to all whom he met. His en-

couraging and ever hopeful words

have been heard in our midst for

the last time. Father Wiley is

deadj— to rest,— in

Jesus, W shall miss his friendly
call; we shall miss him in all the

walks of life, in the church, in the

Sunda school, in the home. His

plac will be hard to fill. The peo-

pl of this community were not pre-

pare te receive the sad intelligence
of his sudden death which took

plac at Claypool on Friday of last

week. His nephew, Rowland Wiley,
from Johnson county, had been vis-

iting him fora few days and .when

read toreturn home his Uncle took

him: to Claypool in the buggy where

ke intended to take the train. As

theeld Mr. Wiley was tying the

horse’an incoming train frightened

tlieaniinal and it bega phinging
about and Mr. Wiley in attempticg
to hold it, was thrown under its feet

and trampled upon. Persons who

were near ran to his assistance

but it was found that his breast was

crashed to such an extent that death

resnited in a few moments. His

wilead friends were summoned,

but ouly to look upon his face cold

in death. On Saturday evening he

was brought back to his home and

the funeral services took place at

the M. E.church in Mentone on

Sunday morning. Rev. J. M. Rush,

former pastor at this place, preache
a very appropriate discourse, which,
on account of the limited space

within the church, was listened to

by only a small per cent of the im-

mense assembl of friend and ac-

quaiatance who were desirous of

munifesting their regard for the de-

ceased. The crowd present was va-

riously eatimated at from 1500 to

2000 persons. ‘The church was ap-

| Tre Vacant Cua.

opriatel draped and the chair

fc he so frequently occupie
p covere by a profusion of flow-

‘and crape and upon the back

the haweh S ripe WhEAt Be

by the sickle, emblematic of

clesing of a life full of useful-

i n

operation for the week and a hand-

some increase in transactions over}

and the gathering of the soul

the corresponding perio of last,

year.—[Inter Ocenn.

haps no person in this whole

‘ather Wiley will be,— man

A Short Sketeh of the Life of the

t, INDIANA SATURDAY, AUGUST 29, 3891.

always willing to assist the needy
to sympathize with the distressed,

ever ready to lenda helping hand

wherever opportumty offered. He

was a goo neighbor a kind husband,
anda truly useful citizen in all the

various walks of life.

BiograrHicaL ExETcH.

Rev. Thomas M. Wiley was born

in Henry county, Kentucky, Feb-

1891; age 64 years, 7 months and

18days. At the age of 18 yearshe
moved to Johnson county, Ind.

He was united in marriage to Miss

Sarak E. Scott, November 21, 1874.

In the year 1854 he moved to Kos-

ciusko county and located on a farm

near Sevastopol where he resided

one year. He then moyed and set-

tled on his farm 2} mites east of

Mentone, where he lived till the day
of his death. He was thus one of

the pioneers of this section of coun-

try. His first wife died January 20
1878, and on March 10 1874 he was

united to Miss Cynthia Cramer, his

present bereaved companion.
Brother Wiley was converted

early in life and united with the M.

E.chureh. He was licensed as a

local preacher and at an annual con-

ference held in Logansport in the

year 1873 he was ordained a local

deacon by Bishop Merill. He was

true to his God and faithful to all

the duties devolving upon him in

the chureb. He has gone to his re-

ward.

The Sioux City Corn Palace.

The peopl of Sioux City have fur-

nished many evidences of enterprise
and progressiveness, but in no way

have they shown greater individual-

ity than in the inauguration and

realization of the Corn Palace idea.

The project was entirely original
with Sioux City, and there has never

been a Corn Palace anywhere else.

The enterprising peopl of Sioux

City have erected four successive

temples to Mondamin and a fifth

Corn Palace is now being con-

strueted ona larger ard grander
scale than ever before. The build-

ing, acut of which we give here-

with, will be 380 b 150 feet and the

center tower will rise 200 feet above

the ‘pavement
In building the Palace a large

structure is first erected of lumber of

a shape that will carry and show to

advantage the multiform decorations

with which it ig to be adorned. It is

in form lofty, with broken lines, pin-

cles, buttresses, bridges, gables, or-

namental windows, etc. Over eyery

inch of this wooden surface are laid

corn and kindred plants in arebitect-

ural harmony and in a multiplicity

of designs. Corn is employed in the

stalk, the ear, the kernel, and eyen

the husk has its decorative uses.

The various colors of the cereal per-

mit of a wide.range of shading and

coloring, while the artistic possibil-
ities developed from year to year in

building the Palace admit of the pro-

duction of effects that are as startling
as pleasurable. The interior work

is especially fine and elaborate, the

kernel of the corn hein largely em—

ployed, and producing amazing and

uniqu effects. Upon the walls are

wrought pictures illustrating farm

scenes, nursery tales, etc., with a fi-

NO, 35.
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for these imitations and substi-

tutes, they are poor stuff at the

best and increase your misery.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
only. You wiil know it by the

large red Z on the face of every

package and by th relief it gives

when taken for Dyspepsia, Indi-

gestion, Constipation, Biliousness

SIMMONS

and Sick Headache.

TA eee: DN
REGULATOR s

J. H. ZEILIN & CO., Philad’a, Pa.

imposing grandeur. It will be

thrown open to the world amid great

pomp and splendor on the 1st day of

October and remain open for seven-

teen days thereafter. ‘The Mexican

National Band from the City of Mex-

ieo has been secured as ot

attractions; 8 mammoth ex!

Central and South Amer

anvther, besides the county
from the states of Dakota, Nebraska

Minnesota, Iowa, ete.

The raitronds, recognizing the vast

number of people who annually visit

the Corn Palece, have

make very low exch

———

Kiss Your Mother.

There isa pathetic veinin Eli Per-

kin’s advise to young gi:ls which

goes straight to theheart. Daughters
should read and heed it:

I want to speak to you of your

mother. It may be that you have no-

ticed a care-worn look upon her face.

O course it has not been brought there

by any xctof yours, still it is your

flaty to chase it aw: want you

te get up in the morning and get

breakfast. When your mother comes

and begins to express her surprise, go

right up to her and kiss her on the

mouth. Yon can’t imagine how it

will brighten her dear face.

Besides, you owe her a kiss or two.

Away back when you were little

girl she kissed you when no one else

was tempted by yeur fever-tainted

breath and sweHen face. You were

not #8 attractive then

as

you are now,

Through years of childish sunshine

and shadows sh was always ready to

cure, by the magic ofa mother’s kiss,

the little, dirty, chubby bands whea—

ever they wer red in those first

skirmishes with the rough old world,

Ana then the midnight kisses with

which she routed se many bad dreams

as she leaned above your restless pil
Jow. have all been on interest these

long, long years.

Of course she is not so pretty and

kissable as you are; but if you had

done your share of the work daring
the last ten years the contrast would

not be so marked:

Her face has more wrinkles than

yours; and yet, if you were sick,

that face would appear far more beau-

tiful than an angel’s as it hovered

over you, watching every opportu

nity to minister to your comfort, and

every one of those wrinkles would

seem to be bright wavelets of sun—

shine chasing each other over the

dear face.

She will leave you one of these days.
These burdens, if not litted from her

shouiders, will break ber down,

These rough, hard hands which have

delity surprising to those who have

not before been at one of the Sioux;

City Corn Palaces the varied artis~

tic availability of tke grin, and

flowers, and freseves, figures of per~

sons and animals, snd many artistic,

and ornamental shapes make the Pal-

ace a structure of unique beauty and

done so many necessary things for

you, will be crossed upon her lifeless

breast. Those neglected lips, which

gave you your lirst baby kiss, will be &

forever closed, and those sad, tired

eyes will have opened in eternity,
and thea you will xppreciate your.

mother, but it will be too late...



optimism,

T&# n reformer; for I sce more light
‘Than darkne-s in the world; niine eyes are

nick

the tint dim radiance of thedawn,

‘ow to note the cloud that threatens

The fragranc and the beauty of the rose.

Delight nie so, slight thought I give its

thorn;

‘And the =weet music of the lark’s clear

song,
Stayslonger with me than thenight hawk’s

y.
Even in this great throe of pain called Life

[tind a rapture linked with each despair,
‘Well worth the p of Anguish. I detect

More good than evil in humanity.
Love lights more fires than hate extin-

guishes,
And mi grow better as the world grows

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in New York

Press.

“BABY.”

If there hadn’t been Regey and

Psyche and Pat I wouldn’t have

minded. Talways loved boys from

the time I was tied into my first_pin-

aiore til, the day Imarried Rex Thay-

er. Then, of course, when Rex

clared he wouldn’t have it—that he

Wanted to be the composite whole of

masculine existence for me—I devoted

myself to his way of thinking. That

is, till Reggy came.

Ldid love Reggy. And Rex said I

might—that it was really only natur-

al; but that, if I would name him

Reginalil, I must at any rate find an-

other diminutive than Rex for him.

“He, my wedded lord, would not con-

sent tolose an iota of his identity

with me, even if it were his own son

who wes the brigand.
But I settled it beautifully, as you

see. If adored Reggy, I worshipped

and go everything was obliged to

go smoothly.
It wes when my next baby came in-

to the household that I felt sorry I

had obeyed Rex so loyally, and ceas-

ed to have that ardent affection for

ch was so prominent a_char-
: of my earlier years. I felt a

hrill of disappointment when

they told me that this mite was a

boy and was amazed to find how

completely a love for femminity had.

Session of my heart.
for my

de-

aw y my tears

shame: but whata

.

to be sure,

Very beautiful pin his toes were—

and had L

name him Patric
Tshould call him Patricia,

him up in blue ribbons, irdeed |

should!
n [thought

why, could, too.

sitnation.
We had a happy littlehome—just a

it ofa house in the midst of a big
atch of garden, where honey suckles

flimbed up the lattices, and tulips
bloomed all the way from the gate

to the door when the spring came.

Rex was a lawyer, a_fair

amount of income and my hapiness
a the nicest of homes pos-

Kibl on the generous hosehold allow-

‘ance he set aside each month for me.

\S life was sunny, and we were two

ihappy people proud of our three ro-

tbus; boys; and we had quite forgot-

‘ton our sorrow that Pysche and Pa-

‘tricin, were not more appropriate
mes for the dear little lads. when

ident occurred.
‘The “incident” was—Baby.

.

somenow always thought of Baby
fasagirl!) It hadn&# entered my mind

‘at all about any other possibility,
‘And with all iny experience, too! 7

don&# wonder you think I was stupid.
But [crocheted ‘her’ diminutive

acques in palest “blu
;

crib-blanket blue with daisies starred

it. Inghort, the daintiest of az-

ppointments awaited “her” com-

Rex could ear it,
So I rallied to the

ng
Regay was 14 then, and

‘to the Boston Latin
‘Psyche was 12 and Pat over seven,

So, o see, my sorrow at having to

larray them in boyish attire and my

ponderous sighs as one by
‘stepped into knickerbocke

‘too vivid in my memory. But it all

jcame back to me—every pang— I

foecame acquainted with Baby.
“Rex,” Lasked eagerly, “is she pret-

ty?”
‘Tt was the only time I ever knew

thim to be quite heartless; but he grin-
ined to a breadth that alarmed mefor

thi beauty, and said in a voice over-

Yade with mirth: “Dearest, she’s a

py!”
Tgasped forth that I did not

jieve him; and the nurse said,

shame, Mr. Thayet&q but by the way

my heart was gliding down toward

‘the foot-board,

[

knew that Rex had

-been candid—brutally s

It was then vowed I would not

‘name Baby! And Rex said, indeed,
haddone our duty in culling the

iboys’ Webster&#39; Una-

‘and hesympathized in my de-

be-
For

‘boys’ names from

‘bridged,
cision.

y
No. one believed that we intended

‘to kee to it, and give Baby no name.

And mamma remonstrated, an

In the blue toggery he was arrayed,
and his yellow curls parted inthe mi

le, hung with a pretty girlish regular-
ity irom underneath the narrow blue

snood. His white frocks were covered

‘with flounces of embroidery, and

‘sashes with long fringed ends adorned

‘his afternoon costume. And the dear

little poke bonnet he wore wken he

vwas
thre with baby-blue ribbons tied

‘i & bow at his chin, made him quite
sweet and pretty as any girl baby

an the land.
hen h got to five, thongh, it was started gleefully

Ciearly, he ought to be don-

ning kilts goon. But I

his hair in the mi

tied back his curls with pale ri

and bought him new sashes galore.
Rex | with unconcealed

amusement. He thousht it a
y

tertaining farce, and was clearly in-

terested te see how long I could keep

it up. ‘The boys all thought it a huge

jo on “poor little Baby,” as they

designate him, and, through a hearty

sense of humor, co-operated in assist-

ing me to duceive myself.
d not been sent to school,

t now began to have daily lessons

with me, and on sunshiny afternoons

h the rector’s little girls
Some how, Baby had nev-

at all. He had

shy, sweet manners, which endeared

him to mothers’ hearts, and he was

quite indemand at their little girls
candy-pulis and soap-

Lue, cashmere

gathere ski

yoke, and secured his
c

a

the nape of his neck with a big satin

bow of the same hue.
issed me good-bye.

so daintily down the wz

bubble tiffat a neighbor&#39; house, that I

stood in the window watching him out

of sight.
Psyche came in and joined me.

“Now, isn’t it funny,” [mused aloud,

“that we can make such a perfect girl
of him? You&#3 think he would romp

and tear about, and want pockets
in both sides of his skirt to stull his

fists in, and, at any rate, be a boister-

ous creature! But h is just as gentle
as any lit:le maid, and he never tor-

ments the poor beasts as you young
id Don&#3 y

and started
k for a soap-

tens ap to see

how they would swim? And every

dogin the village knew Reggy’s tin

cans!”
“Ho&#39 a sort of a little idiot,

he?” murmured Pysche, stroking the

funny Dit of fuzz on his upper lip con-

templatively.
My Ba an idot!” I indignantly

exclaimed. He&# much the cleverest

of all of you, Mr Cyrus ‘Thayer.

Some day he& wake up to the trick

we&#39 playing on him, and teach us

that the path of the practical joker

can narrow toa sadly uncomfortable

limit.” And Lleft Psyche to his grim:
aces and his budding mustache, “and

proceedel to my own room and my

Wrork-basket, where a little gypsy

straw hat was to be trimmed with

ribbons and rosebuds for Baby.
But into m stitches I pnt many

very serious thoughts that afternoon,

urely the problem grew ponder-
and while [hated to give in, it

wa quite evident that petticoats and

Baby would soon be Indicrously in-

congruons. So [stitched and planned,
and built impossible castles, and

ways to the starting

point and heipless
twas quite late when my millinery

and mending were all completed, and

hhastended to dress for 7 o&#39;clo

dinner before Rex should arrive. I

was just clasping a little moonstone

heart at my throat, when I heard

roars of laughter from the library,

and cries off&#39;Mamme Mammee do

come down!”
recollect accurately just how near

the pi was to the clasp, and exacti

whi hairpin was put in too loosely
for I felt a premonition that some-

thing remarkable was about to occur,

and I stood hesitating a moment be-

fore I responded.
Rex had just come in from the train,

and when I reached the stairs was

standing i the library doorway laugh-

ing so heartily that the tears rolled

Gown his cheeks. Within, I couid

hear Psy evay and Pat squealing
like a regiment of young demons.

But above all, shrill, excited and de-

fiant, came Baby&# tones, declaiming

against some “mean old boobies!”

“Poor little Buby!” I thonght, as I

hastened down. “They are teasing
him about something. I will stop

them at once.”
“Yes,” screamed Baby, the words

coming in such a fury as Inever heard

from him before, “you&#3 all mean old

boobies! And ‘Tommy Taylor said

ev&#39 boyev&#39 where laughed at mee”

here a quaver crept into his voice—

“Janghed all the time at me-e, becuz

my mother made me a silly gur-v-l—
and Uhadn’t even any name. And

‘Tommy called me ‘Babesy;’ and Sam-

my said, ‘Ood it like to take my finger

and go ac’oss the oom?” So I went

up in Dolly&# room, and we got her

scissors and cut them all off!”

had reached the door before Baby
finished his harangue. did not inter-

rupt o reprove the boys for their

continued Rex put his arm

around me, for I looked a little faint,

put he never stopped laughing for a

moraent.
‘My beautiful Baby! Could any of

you he en him! Such

a

tantastic

Bight as met my bewildered gaze!
‘The boys were huddled together on

the sofa, bending forward to listen,

and Baby had the floor.

He stood in the center of the room,

one foot threst forward and used in

yehement emphasis at frequent inter-

clear, white skin was

mson, and h ges-

i

i
y mud-

dy--paws.
h

lay a much  bedraggl
ve been trailed through every

pucidle in town.

ut it was not upon these details,

startling as they were, that my eyes
were rivited and all my attention

chained. What rendered me utterly

speechles and made me cling to Rex

to be sure it was not indeed a dream

and he a myth, was my Baby’s awiul

head!

0 blue ribbon adorned him now,

no? a curl—one might almost say
red on that tiny

an

lit ridiculous
ip

scissors had snipped and slashed ali

hig pretty golden ringlets. ‘There was

not a tress one could hav held to!

Hore a patch of bare skin, there a

meager bit: of stubble, but nowhere a

i -inch in length!
[stumbled into the room, caught

in m ns, and fled’ through

another door with him. The boys
in pursuit, but I

heard Rex stop them.

he said, very positively,
rendy at once all of

you, for dinner
“ Tgroaned, when I had put

him down in my room and locked the
hy did youdo this

said:

named me Bab’

“oh the unutzetable disdain in

that word&#39; Iam a boy; and F

won&#3 be named Baby any more! I

have a name of my own, like my

papdid not speak for a moment. I

contemplated his bure little head.

“We will call you Archibald,” Isaid,

then, as I led him to the nurse-

ry.—Harriet Louise Husted in Kate

Field’s Washingtox.

LIGHTSHIP BASKETS.

How the Crew Kills Time on

a

Light-
shi

A number of stores in

sell what are known as lightship bas-

kets. ‘They come in “nests,” a nest

consisting of five or eight baskets ot

various sizes fitting one into theother.

‘These baskets are made only on the

South Shoal Lightship. Their. man-

ufacture has been attempted ashore,

but has never paid. ‘This is because

there is a very narcow margin of profit
in them for the lightship crew, who

make them chiefly for the purpose of

whiling away the weary winter hours.

In summer the cre occupies its spare

time “scrimghawirg,” an old whaling

term for doing ingenious mechanical

work, but having aboard the South

Shoal the special meaning of prepar-

ing the strips of wood and ratan for

the manufacture of the baskets m

winter. The bottoms are turned

ashore. The blocss over which the

baskets are made have been aboard

the ship since she vas first anchored

off the New South Shoal in 1856.

The sides of the baskets are of white

oak or hickory, filed in with ratan,

and they are round or oval, of grace-

ful lines and of great durability, the

sizes to a nest ranging from a pint to

a peck and a

halt

But notwithstanding these various

attempts at killirg time, life on the

South Shoal Ligatship is at, its best

a lite of desolatioa, with only a few

guils or Mother Carey’s chickens for

Visitors, who see&lt; refuge aboard in

tormy weather. The red buoy bob-

bing up and dow 1two miles to west-

ward has become almost as much en-

deared to the crew as if it were a hu-

man compan: A
man rarely

comes up irom below without casting

a look over the butwarks to see if the

puoy is still there. Fog is dreaded,

not only Lecause it throws a pallover

the sea and becaase the dismal tolli

of the bells adis to th

aboard, but alsc because it hides the

buoy from sight and as the fog re-

cede all eyes ansiously
zon until the bonny buoy s

out of the mist. As the ship swings

around good deal with wind and

tide, the buoy marks a fixed point of

the compass
io the crew, and thus

the men have grown to regard it with

affectionate reliance. When

and drifts away. as

it sometimes does, the crew seem as

depressed a if they had lost their only
friend in the woe!

HE WASN&#39;T HUNGRY.

Two Doses of Pancakes Were Alt

That He Could Possibly Stomach,

A lady looking into a shop window

on Woodward avenue, says the Detroit

Free Press, was approached by a

poorly dressel boy who solicited

alms:

“Please, missus, give me a little

money to get Something to eat.

The lady looked at him and her

heart was toucied.

‘oor boy. come with me,” she

said, and tock him to a pancake
shop. where she ordered a dozen

griddle-cakes for him to begin with.

Rut it struck her at th first mouth-

fulhe took that the youth’s hunger

was a sham anil a pretense. However.

sh insisted on his eating a second it

stallment of t cakes which she paid
for, parting with the boy at the door.

t as she stood at the

fame boy approached

He

without betraying herself she led him

to the same restaurnt for ncakes.

‘The boy had tumbled to the situa-

tion, but he dared not refuse. H ate

until it was impossi to swallow

another mouthful. Agai the lady

paid the bill and left him.

Another hotr passed and the woman

stood waiting for a car. Feeling a

touch upon ber shoulder she turned

and beheld the youth whom she had

lately fed. Hs jaw fell.

“No, you don’t!” he exclaimed;
“not another slapjack. Um nearly

buste now.” And be ran offas it

fiends pursued! him.

ASclentific Deduction.

“&lt;Dr, Dowd,’ read Mr. Weary Wat-

kins, &quot; found that cachcubie inch

of soil contains from 69,000& to 2,-

250,000 my-noot o- oF, gn, gan,

-m-s, orgariisms,” Wat&#3

a

organ-

isms, Hungry?”
“A’ organisia,” replied Mr. Hungry

Higgins, in an aggravating tone of
intellectual superiority, ‘is .@ livin’

critter, of course.’

“Tr them figgers is right, wh a

travelin’ menagerie you must bet”

repli atkins.—Indianapolis
Journal.

N
Y

‘There tt comes:

Hark! The Sifes uncanny ery.

Like an eagle&#39 from the sky
‘And, beneath, the hea roll

(How it thrilla my very soul!)
of

‘Through the trees.

Glance a row of bayonets bright,
In the shimmering summer light,
Shining belts on coats of blue,—
‘There a flag ts flying, too,

breeze.

In the van,

(Whilo I wait beside the way),
Battalions pass In brave array

‘as true aa rifle shot. —

‘Man to man.

rear,

In the place of honor there,

Who are those with whitened hair!

‘Theirs Is not a line so true:

‘Theirs are coats of faded blue,—
Merves, here.

Overhead

‘Hangs a ragged bat

‘Tremb!Ing lips that symbol
Of the remnant Mere to-day,

Ab—the host that marched away!
‘They are dead.

gree

Am Incident of the War

Just after the battle of Brandy

Station, Va., in June, 1863. about 150

confederate officers, captured during

the fight, were sent under a strong

xuard to the union prison at Johnson&#3

Tsland, ia Lake Erie, opposite San-

dusky, O. Among the party, which

comprised several generals and some

officers of lower rank, was a colonel

who had been a member of Gen. Gar-

net’s staff.

During the journey from Washing-
ton to the prison the utmost good
feeling prevuiled Stories were ex-

changed by the prisoners and their

Yankee captors, singing was indulged
in, and everything possible for the

comfort of their prisoners was done

dy “-Lincola’s Blue Couts.”?

Just after the train left Pittsburg it

was compelled to atop on account of

a slight accident to the locomotive.

‘A few minutes before it again started

up the captain in charge of the escort.

jn passing throught the cars, was

stopped by the colonel above referred

to, who said:

“Say, Cap. do you see that house

over there on the bill?” pointing to a

neat cottage on some high ground

about half a mile away.

Looking out of the window the cap-

tain replied: -*¥es; what about it?”

Weill, Cap, I&#3 got a wife and two

children in that house.””

“What!” yelled the Yankee in as-

tonishment. ‘*Then what under crea-

tion are you doing with a gray uni-

form on?”

“Well, my people were Southern-

ers. and { was working in Georgia
when the war broke out And Pll

tell you what it is, Cap, it&# a mean

man that won’t tight for the side that

shim his bread and butter, ain&#3

“Yes, I guess so,”” replied the cap-

tain, govd-naturedly.
“Well, look here. Cap. Can&#3 you

send up there and let my people know

1m here?”

-T don&# know. I&# try it.”

H passed quickly out of th train,

and calling an orderly, sent him off to

the house with instructions to see the

man’s wife and inform her that her

husband was on the train and desired

to see her.

‘The orderly started off on a brisk

run, but before he got half way up a

warning toot of the whistle called

him back.

‘After the train had started the

captain sought out the colonel and in-

formed him of his failure to commu:

ente with his family. With tears in

his oyes the Southerner thanked him

for his kindness.

‘the party reached the prison in due

time and the captain and the colonel,

now fast friends, bade each other fare-

well. A short time after this the Con-

federate was exchanged and rejoined
his regiment at Petersburg.

‘Six months after the war had ended,

the union captain was in Pittsburg.

‘Taking a carriage he drove out to the

cottage on th hill, thinking to renew

his wartime friendship. He found

the family of his confederate friend in

mourning. ‘The colonel had been

killed in the first charge oa Peters-

burg.

‘Stonewall Jacksom

In the presence of 10,000 specta-

tors, and on the oceasion of the

thirtieth anniversary of the first bat-

Lexington,

ag column, in which

were a number of Union veterans,

wore banners, On one was Jackson&#39;

noted telegram after the battle with

McDowell: “God bless our arms

with vietory at McDowell”

—

On

another was his requestto rest in

Leaington; ‘In the valley let me lie,

underneath God’s open sixy.”
The statue ia of bronze, heroic in

size, and porteays Jackson with un-

Govered head leaning on his sword

and left lez, and looxing out upon a

field of battie. In the right hand at

his side gl
is clad in ths f=

federate general, with the

on the sleeves distinctly visibie, and

with heavy military boots and spurs.

riage is evsy, and the atti

tude is one of close, observation,

with the right foot advanced, ready

and alert foraction. The seabbard of

the sword upon which the gaunt-
leted left hand rests bears the letters

«QJ 3.,” a historical fact, as it was

modeled from Jackson&#3 own sword.

‘Th statue proper measures eight feet.

and surmonnte a granite pedestal ten

anda halffeet high, consisting of a

base: tal. On one

inscription

other the single word

the sobriquet given Jackson by his

ral L Beneath the

cular grass pl

driveway with four approaches. The

general effect of the structure is im-

i 2 the statue is considered
representation of the

On Picket.

For getting a man out of a hard

place a joke is sometimes better than

mn. A Yankee drummer boy was

out on a little foraging expedition one

evening, durirg the late Civil War, all

by himself, and bad scaled Sgristlin

picket fence to get at a treo Yull of

rosy apples. Hi had filled

his haversack and bis pockets when

he was suddenly startled by a sten-

torian _oice, ‘Drop them apples, boy,

stand ,* er yer a dead Yank.”

Crashing through the tall weeds

came the owner of the apples, rifle

in hand. The boy ran for dear life.

but elung to as many of the apples
as he could.

O reaching the fence, he grasped
a post and tried to climb over, but the

pickets seemed to have gained a foot

in height and many degrees in sharp-

ness since h entered the orchard, and

as he scrambled over, oneof them

managed to insert itself between the

small of his back and his leather

Delt in such a way as to hold him

suspended, at the mercy of his on-

coming foe.

“Git, [ tell ye! Git, er PM) shoot!”

roared the Confederate.

The boy looked over his shoulder,

and despite the ugly rifle leveled at

his head, called out. good-bumorealy.
“Ob, see bere. now, don’t shoot!

Don’t you see I’m on picket, and can&#

leave my post?”
‘The man lowered his gun, a broad

smile came over his face, and he

answered, “All right, sonny, stick ta

your post.”
Then he turned and went away in

the direction whence he hid core,

leaving the Yankee boy to get out of

his predicament as besthe could. which

he finally did by cutting his belt with

his pocket-knife.

Sateide im Battle.

A group of old soldiers gathered in

the rotunda of the Kimball house,

says the Atlanta Constitution, were

telling stories of field and camp @ur-

ing the war, when one of the number

gave the following graphic account

of the suicide of a Federal officer on

the Held at Gettysburg:
It was there,’, said he, “I saw a

Federal officer, chagrined because

nothing would stay the retreat of his

men, raise his pistol to his head and

plow out bis brains. It happened on

the second day’s fight. General Long-

street had just come up with part of

his corps from Chambersburg, Fa.,

and vigorously assailed Sickles’ corps.

which he was driving back in great

disorder. Sickles halted and formed

his men into line to receive Long-

street’s onslaught.
It was one of the few times I aver

saw corps commanders at the front

line. Sickles, with his staif, was rid-

ing among
bi encouraging

them to withstand the Confederate

assault, while Longstreet, with his

staff, and Colonel Freemantle, «0

English officer and correspondent of

London Times. were cheering our

boys to the charge.
*-We advanced and gave the Fede-

rals a terrific volley at close range.

‘They staggered under the galling tire.
when Longstreet ordered us to give

them the bayonets. As the men

wavered and brake to run, an_oifleer

stepped to the front, and with his

sword signalled them to come back.

‘Again and again he waved to his men.

ut by this time they were in full run,

and the officer, in his angry mortiica-

tion, raised a pistol to his head anti

fired. When General Longstreet and

Colonel Freemantle rode up they look-

ed down at the brave union officer, but

the tide of battle swopt us on.”

A mot Day.

“Was it a hot day?” said a Bull

Run graduats in reply to a question
put by his son. ‘It was a scorcher,

that same July 21, 1861. Bur wo

were all young fellows and didn’t feel

it. LIbelonged to a Maine regiment

that had two officers killed and forty

killed and wounded thut

can bet it

was
we were. Ab

4 o’cloek in the morning I sat on my

horse with my regiment drawn up

each side of the road to let apother

brigade Fretty

soon i
and

Johnny Simonson,

‘and a dozen other boys from Sta

Island came up and shook hande with

me. They belonged to the Seventy-

first regiment and we had been boys to-

gether. Some hours afterwardI stood

upon a caisson of Ayer’s battery in the

center of the field and watched the

Seventy-first deploy in line of battle

and engage the enemy. ‘They never

paraded more handsomely on Hroad-

way, and as a New Yorker I wanted to

take off my hat and cheer.

was terrible but the

inched, and in view of the fact that

the term of their enlistment had al-

ready ended. their performance on

that day was magnificent. Yes, it was

a hot day, but nobody on that field

usked whether it was hot enough.”

‘The new Ddis of Litchfiela, Eng-

land. is the eleventh of seventeen

children. And yet he has a snug little

property.

For Dyspepsia.
A. Bellanger, ales Stove Fou
y, Montagny, Quebec, writes:

as

Se used oy Flower for Dys-

pepsia It gave me great relief I

vecommend it to all Dyspeptics as @

very goo rem
fe

Ed. Bergeron,
Lauzon, Levis, ebec, writes:

have used August Flower with the
best possibl results for Dyspepsia.&

C. A. Barrington, Engineer an
General Smith, Sydney, ‘Australia,

writes: “August Flower has effected

a complete cure in my case. It act-

ed like a miracle.”

Geo. Gates, Corinth, Miss. writes:

«Teonsider your August Flower the

best remedy in the world for Dys-
_

pepsia. vas almost dead with

that disease, but used several bottles

of August Flower, and now con-

sider myself a well man.

I

sincerely
recommend this medicine to suffer-

ing humanity the world over.&qu ©

G. G. GREEN, Sole Maaufacturer,

Woodbury. New lersey U.S. A

On the Ragged Edge
—The clothes that are washed

without Pearline. If you get
them clean by the necessary

rubbing with soap, they will

soon get ruined by the wear

of it. Pearline saves the wear,

by saving the work—there is

little or no rubbing. It does

no harm to anything that it

\
aredaat

washes, and it washes every-

thing. Use Pear/ine,and use

less labor. Labor is useless, if

you use Pearline, for it is un-

agen for W.
L-wetent fr Yo

re ea

cat
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Illinois State
Medic Institute.

Authorized Capital $150,000.

Conducted by a Full Staff of Physicians, three

‘of whom are noted German Specialists

FOR THE EXCLUSIVE TREATMENT
‘OF ALL CHRONIC DISEASES.

Ample Facilities for Room and Board.

Drarnrcinin, [ak sue
°

orga Doctor east

study seven,
Sere. Hf artic:

Hee inte adi our Mnecl &qu tsa
Bun PSteemac Liver, Bear and Kidney ‘Troubles

Earno equal.

Tacwmatt Goitre, Tape Worm and alt Skin Dis-

and Kar Specialist has cured

maby case Sroaneea HCGFHDN
snO eroptm for BRlcra E eucess Ne

Delleste Diseases of Men or Wor

apely Wi viston made for thelr treatment.

Strictest ‘maintained end all communion

have had

am any @isense

ULINOIS STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

103 State Street, Chicag®

CUREL TO STAY CURED.
We want the name and ad.

dressof every sufferer inthe

U-S-and Canada. Address,

P Bareld Bayes D, Battle, LT

HA FEV
& ASTH

H BRU ==

urprist3 at

alee Kew Cate

Yegee “ABOUT
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Mr Alice Maple, Oregon. Mo. writes:
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‘TH FAR AN HOME.

‘THE HOGS OPINION OF THE

WAY HE IS TREATED,

\Exportence Proves That Early Chickens

Pay—When to Suy Mill Feed—

Farm Notes and Domes-

tle Dots:

A Pig&# Sollloany.

a hog-yard one day

Jast summer, I noticed a fine porker

wallowing in a filthy mud hole, grunt

ing away—as I supposed with content-

qent—when suddenly the ears of m:

Uunderstanding were opened and this

Ye the substance of the animal’s solilo-

vs a fi

T¥es, here lam wallowing in the

filth because no clean place is provid-

ing such nesty cre

‘of them have decided that we are not

fit for food (wish they&# all come to

that conclusion). 1 don’t mind being

eaten, but the injustice is what riles

ne Here we are shut up in this hot

Darren yard without water, and there

{s no creature more sensitive to heat

ana cold. Nature demands that we

have a cool, wet place in summer to

wallow in, but no one ever thinks of

ecooping out # hollow in the earth an

supplying ‘ater: no, wo must take 8

nasty foul

to it day after day.
better than we get in winter; then we

are all huddled, into the dirtiest little

pen where we have to lio all in a pile

to keep from freezing. People think

we ure only hogs, I suppose, but I

wish they knew how much we need

clean quarters and fresh straw beds.

Now I don&# think we are as dirty as

some animals that nobody thinks of

ealing Blthy, If I had my way

would be clean.

“And then there is all this howl

about trichinea. Who is to blame, I

wonder? One thing do know, we

don&# hatch the crenture, whatever it

fa ourselve and if people took care

of us wo woul not have it, Rats and

mice. they say, are alive with them,

and so long as they build our pens 50

that they cau come in and up our

corn, we are bound to eat them up. so

of course get the trichinae, and when

people eat us they get it—serves ‘em

right, too. ‘The if a sick hog or cow

or anything of that kin dies they

feed us the diseased meat. ‘Anything
js good enough for a hog.’ they say.

and it makes me smile, Knowing that

we are fatied for their table. We are

naturally hearty eaters, and out sus-

coptibility to cold makes us. glad to

eat anything to keep up heat in winter.

‘And then our drinks Oh me! the

wash of everything and milk a

from a sick cow. ‘They said the milk

wast fit for anything but the hogs.
don’t see why they mightn’t as well

drink it as to give it to us and then

eat us, only in one case they would

have to blame themselves, in the other

they can put it on—the hog. How

often have I watched peoplo caring for

their horses and thought of the differ-

ence in their treatment and ours.

‘Their house is cleaned and aired every

day. ‘They have the cleanest water to

drink, and the cleanest straw to lie on,

and besides they are combed off,

curried, I think they call it, and some-

times washed. Now if a hog had half

such a chance as that he might be

somebody too, Well well—!” a

then his swineship buried nose in

the mire and I heard no more.—Rob

Robin, in Prairie Farm

Chickens ©

experience
ys a writer

to the Ohio Farmo: I was able to

put the first chickens on the Newark

market, April 22d, at $4 per Jozen,

They were hatched Jan. 20th an

raised under glass in an old hot bed.

Jt was simply a hole two feet deep in

the ground, with board sides, earth

pottom and glass top. There was no

manure used. I kept the bottom lit-

tered with straw, which I changed

frequently. The chicks never felt the

cold, and had light and full benefit of

sunshine. On pleasant day they

were taken out & short time and the

ded well aired. never had to cover

the glass but would havo to sweep off

snow when it fell. They grew and

were perfectly well and happy; were

fed on cracked corn, milk and always

The expense of the hed is

I extremely well

requires considerable

reserve the pullets when

selling, but they wil. pay in bein,

carly layers and setters in the fall. My
Inter hatched chicks sold for $3.60.

‘The money is in the early bird.

_

Now about those fatal gapes. If I

had every little sufferer in Ohio and

the owners of them under my care a

short time I would convince them that

the remedy is simple and sure. It is

the horse hair, anda little practice
will esable you to cure one chick a

minute, instead of letting them suffer

and die by the thousand as they have

this season. I cured my own and aleo

had them brought in by neighbors for

treatment and sent them home rejoio-

ing. How I wish you would try it and

try it right. Take a long, coarse hair

from the tail and double and twist it,

s0 that there is a loop left open at the

end. Put the loop end down the wind-

pipe (you will see it right at the base

of the tongue; it will open and shut as

the chick breathes). It must ge down

at least two inches, and then twist the

hair two or three times and draw it

out. If you havedone the job proper-

ly you will find one or more worms on

the hair, and your chick will live, even

though it may gape and sneeze for a

while.

Uso of the Roller.

‘A the result of experiments in roll-

ing land at the Wisconsin station, Prof.

King concludes:

1. Rolling makes the temperature
at one and a halt inches below the

wisurface from 1 to 9 deg., Fah arm

than iimilar unrolled ground in the

a! There is no pro!

same locality, 1nd at three inches 1 t

6 deg. warmer. Rolling land by
g tho soll, increases its power o!

drawing water to the surface from be-

low, and this influence has been ob:

served to extend to a’ depth of three

feet. 8. The evaporation of moisture

is more rapid frora rolled than from

unrolled ground, unless the surface

soil is very wot, and then the reverse

is true and the drying effect of rolling
has been to extend to a depth of four

feet. 4. In cases of broadcast seeding,

germination is more complete on rolled

than on unrolled. It was 68 per cent

greater on rolled. Greatest in dry and

Jeast in wet weather, and weighed
about two pounds per bushel the most.

Oats rolled yielded a trifle over two

bushels more per acre than where the

roller was not used.—Rural World.

Purchasing Mill Feed.

Nearly every farmer uses a ton or

more of mill feed annually, and when

\\ne depends wpon the local miller for

his supply sometimes he has

a

diff.

culty in getting it, if be waits until he

needs it most. Also he must pay the

highest price for it then. During the

summer when the demand is light,

bran and shipstuffe accumulate in the

‘average mill in largo quantities, and

the miller is glad to sell them at lower

prices than he can get for them later.

Therefore, it is well for the farmer to

lay in his supply just before harvest,

if he can spare the cash for the invest-

ment and he has

a

suitable place to

store it in.

If itis bought just before the new

wheat crop is delivered it will be very

ary and keep without difficulty ina dry

apartment. We have some bran that

was bought a year ago and it is quite

as when it was taken from

the mill. It cost us $8 p ton less

tnan it would if bought January 1. It

is rarely that onc is enabled to save

66 per cent by investing at the right

time; yet this was the gain on a single
ton of bran by buying in June instead

january. The hanling was done

easier at that tithe because of good
roads and this with the certainty of

getting what was wanted without de-

lay was a considerable item.

Those who have a bin for this pur-

pose ean conveniently store their mill

foed now.
Th is scarcely anything‘There

more desirable in a well-managed bara

\than a bran bin, yet those who have

not got one can do as we did with the

surplus last summer. ‘There were a

number of empty fertilizer bags which

| were filled and laid in a dry corner.

as the contents of the bin were drawn

out it was refilled from the bags. AN

| mill feed is quoted higher than it was

this time last year, but the indications

are that the prices will be fully as high

next winter, and perhaps higher;
spring | hence, there will be scarcely any risk

|in buying a ton or more of mill feed

‘before harvest.—J. L., in National

| Stockman.

Among the Poulter,

Keep the laying hens away

, manure pile.
Feed the moulting hens a light feed of

linseed meal daily.

If picked regularly, geese will furnish

four crops of feathers regularly.

Provide some convenient nesting places
|

or the hens will hide their nes‘s out.

A little raw salt pork is a good remedy

to give to hens that have got into the

habit of pulling feathors.

The best and most economical way of

feeding meal to poultry is by first mxing

it with boiling water; that partially cooks:

from the

‘A fence 2 feet high in sufficient for all of

the larger brecds of ducks. and a house

| 1ox20 fect is big enough for twenty-five

ducks.

Farm Notes

‘There is some satisfaction in the produc-

tion of first-class stock.

‘The better the breed. feed and care the

better will bo the results secured.

St
in keeping a cow that

is dry, or nearly so, fully one-half of the

time.

In the management
‘the farm the farmer

| prodigal.
Western farmers, as

preciate te value of

winter pasture or more

‘Applying and working the manure into

the soil near the surface is the best for

this class of crops,
1 be givon after

of the manure on

is often foolishly

a role, fail to ap-

a fall and

the plowing bas been do!

‘All kinds of stock are subject to a loss

of appetite when the food does not consist

of a variety. A mess of turnips may im-

prove an apimal more than medicine. Al-

Wrays resort to a change of food when the

animals seer. to lose appetite.

Hom Hints.

Fine cut-glass butter dishes are sot in

|

silver stands and have silver coversge

The finest specimens of cutlery foF the

table have handles of china, ivory and

Pearl.
‘Among the novelties in cut-glass are

shown cracker jars with silver covers and

bail baddies like an iron kettle.

Simple tabie centre-pieces are large cir:

cular on which rest bow-knots of

fine posies, the whole circled with sprays

(Se ea oreo

‘As a wash for tender feet, swelled

joints and chilblains (when the skin is not

broken), oneounce of sal ammoniac to a

pint of water is said to be excellent.

& goblet of hot water taken just after

rising, before breakfast, has cured thous-

ands of indigestion, and no simple remed:

js more willely recommended by physicians
to dyspeptics.

|

‘To keep glassware bright, wipe directly

from the hot suds. ‘Tumblers used for

milk should be thoroughly rinsed in cold

water befcre being immersed in hot

as hot water seems to drive the milk into

\ the glass and give them a dingy appear

mirrers,

C8.

Yn changing feathers. always put them

to new ‘ticks, as th feathers will surely

prick through washed ticks. I believe our

grandmothers rubbed the inside of the tick

[a hari soap to prevent this, but I

gbould prefer new ones. Old ticking can

always be put to good use,

To allay itching in some cutaneor

ve pleasant application con-

juice o!

af-

fa

Jem
‘bulk of water, to which a few drops of

cologne ave been added or the same

quantity of rose-water. This is very cool-

ing.

Mysterious Revelation at

“Black Whittington,&quot; the

Aman died in this state

says a Texas corresptndent of the

Globe-Democrat, who wns from first to

last a mystery to his friends as weil as,

snemies. A creature of the late war

he knew nothing of fear could subject
himself to the sovercet hardships
without a murmur, was surrounded by

an impenetrable mystery and preserv-
ec his incognito to the last, H first

made his appearance in the brigade of

General Mosby, in the confederate

cavalry. He was then aman of per

haps twenty-seven years, tall and com-

manding in presence, with black hair

and eyes and an excecdingly swarthy

complexion,
He was one of the vest riders and

shots in that famous command. His

face always held its calm, stony ex-

pression, and he was never known to

be under the influence of excitement

of any kind. Soon he was detailed as

a scout, and the only aume the soldiers

had for him was Whittington, o:

“Black Whittington, the

_

scot.”

Tuough in many desperate hand-to-

hand encounters he wis never wound-

ed, end hi judgment and information

were implicitly relied on by the of

e

Seout.

recently,

om.

He seemea to avoii company. and

would never eater itto conversation

with any one except relative to the

service and the busiess he had on

hand. Once Colonel Mohwn asked

him where he came from. When ho

jad finished bis report he said:

“Colonel, I try to make a good soxdier

for the confederacy, and outside of

that it is none of you: business what I

ara or where I was bovn.”

Tn his mysteri
went, and the 5

to count on u battle when they saw

“Black Whittington” retura from one

of his trips. always viding at a swift

gullop. After the battle of Yellow

Tavern. just outside vf Richmond, he

was not seen for many months.

Many of the soldiers refugeed to

Orleans with the intention of

ath Ame While there

Whittington came in, to their great

surprise, for many
tared and hanged as spy

involved in # diffiewty with some law-

less soldiers and killed three. He

then went to Mexico and joined Maxi-

milian. He seemed 10 h been long

acquainted with him and his officers,

though his compnaions knew

enough t ask no questions.
the downfall of the emperor he smug-

gled goods nezo the border fork time.

but finally disappe: red. and nothing

was heard from him unti’ he tuned up

as a scout of Barrios in Central Amer-

fea. When that exnpa ove

he came to Texas wid lived quictly 0

a farm until he died

He died from the effect of a bullet

his heart, and
y went t

bullets that had come in contac

it, Tho only thing about him that

would in any way lead t his ideatity

was a sea! ring around his neck

chain, on we an olive

branch. Peapie who tov ar interest

him often tried to texee up his past,

life and linexze, thinking him to be of

some noble family and that he had ex-

fled himsel! som. flippant ears

bat they wer UUNsUE?e ss

and he diel a lived, without

wiving a single clue to his identity.

which

A Trillion of Kisses.

The case of the Plymouth man who

had his love-letters procured and rea

jn curt should teach other lovers

moderation in the making of oscul;

tory contracts sa London Tid-Bit

m a single postscript a Plymouth
man undertook t deliver to the lady

of his choice no fewer than 1.000,000.~

000,000 kisses, ard as such contracts

ave not infrejuent.y made in love-let-

ters, it may be well to give a thought

to the magnitude the undertaking.

Whoever will te the trouble to fig-

ure it out will f that even if this

gmorous Southerner should give the

lady 15,000 kisse a minute (and we

affirm that no person could hope to do

move than that), and even if he could

keep up this rate of osculation twenty-

four hours a day, never pausing to

sleep. eat or take @ breath, working

days every year. it

qore than 100 yours to complete the

contract, and by that time, it

is

pa

ful to reflect, the ardor of his love may

have cooled.
Even at the end. of 100 years, count-

ing 15,000 kissus a minute, there

would remain an undelivered balance

of 200,000,000.000, a number of

which in itself might appall the most

industrious.
Wi therefore. feel constrained to

advise writers ol love letters not to

undortake contructs of such magni-

tude.

Work! Empires.

‘A British patriot informs his coun-

trymen that Quesn Victoria now rules

a population of 290,000,000, a greater

number of people than ever acknowl-

edge the sovereignty of any other one

person in either ancient or modern

times.” ‘That estimate, however, seems

‘ore the present povulation of the

‘se Empire and that of the Orbis

Romanus about the tle of the

cent Cons.dering

‘to $100 a week.

Sexeral thicknesses of paper pasted
together have from time immemoral

been found extremely serviceable in

China as soles for shoes.
__

J. A. JOHNSON, Meal
Catardh Cure eured me.

ne, N. ¥., says: “Hall&#

‘bold by Druggists,

‘The population of the earth doubles

itself in 260 years.

Business for the Boys.

‘The publishers of the Cacao Satun-

pay Press, the People’s Ni

(00 a weel

great weekly. Here is a chance for the

Goss of America who want to make

oney- yur boys, 2 cents ee copy:

Don’t miss the chance, but address,

SATURDAY Press Co.,

417 Dearborn St., Chicago, I.

‘A barber in Brriingtom.
the other day by

g out and getting married while a

Ruiting customer was being latnered

d his assistant.
Pen

SYRUP OF FIGS,

the laxative and autri-
California figs, combined

e medicinal

Known to be most beneticial to

man system, acts gently, on the

neys, liver an bowels, effectually

Cleansing the system, dispelling colds

fod headaches, and curing habitual con-

stipation.
—_——____——.

The sun yields 8,000,000 times the

light of the moon.

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Ssra: » for Chil
feces ine

re.

a

bottle

Camel raising is said to afford the

King of Italy much pleasur. and profit.

FETS, —An rusegoyea apoo oy

De,

RUANIER

NENTS CANES Seid fee
Reaasnur ar

NSU ESTE Treatise tnt eu trial boule free

pulenecots, ASR meiararcn se, PSUn, Bo

A railroad in the Argentine Repubtic
has one stretch of 211 miles without a.

curve or bridge.

De you keep

a

Dox? Feed him

on,

Spratta

agave titan Sad fosba Bet
of D

ire
or common sense dox doc

Be eRGaness Spwatte Paten Ne For City.

When the Japanese hitch a horse in

th street they accomplish it by tying
s forelegs together.

Learn to write. Trial Lesson!
2

by mail

omy Scns” Write W. G Chaffee, Ourego, N.Y.

_A Chines newspaper published in

San Francis:o has teen sued for libel

by @ negro and an Indian.

Major&#3 Cemen
I jor

eRe

be tind Se a
. irs Broken Articles

Leatner n Rubuer Gement 1Se-

ord Londesborovgh is as famous

for his ties as Gladstone is for his col-

Jars. He wears a silk tie of a bioad,
flat shape.

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

Whe Sastoria,

The Cossack
li

.

toff, has walked from Vladivostock to

St. Petersburg in thirteen months an
has since started off for Paris. He is

accompanied by a small gray dog.

can Lou Find the Word?

only one ever printed. Can you find the
The o peck, different 3 inch display is

and sample free.

‘The famous manufactory of roree-

Jain at Sevres
is likely to| be closed.

tThe sale of t style of chiva is said

to have fallen off so greatly as to make

the manufacture of it unremunerative.

“How-a Student Makes Mones.

Dean Reape!
a

board and tuitle on, wear

pocket: y

rs vacations plutin
and tableware und selling platers: “ have

day. never less than

4

paid
HH K. Delno & Co..Culum

bus. 0. my exper

ence by writing there
ro

for ciren bors
ACSteoEste

The champion bicycler of France. M.

Dubois. has een murdered near his

home at Lux. He was nding home

one night when for no justifiable rea-

son a Workinan became infuriated at

him and, quarreling, killed him with s

crowbar.

N ¥, Board of Hea&#39;t on W
t Sew York Board of Healt’

tying to the

mmmend

It

a a superior Wine

for th sick and

The London national training school

for cookery reports that 6.6v1 pupils
entered jo: training in [Sut, seventy-

seven teachers obtained dip!omas. and

finee the opening of the school the

total number cf pupils has slightly ex-

‘eeded 41), U
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ture peluliet,
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oe

THE CAPITAL OF SOUTH

DAKOTA, and the com

tag City ‘of the North-

west. REAL EST.

‘cheap and sure t mak

rou a big profit, on =

Ment. Write for Maps and In-

rmation to

S. CARR & CO.,
SIOUX FALLS, S, DAK.

|MPR FA
few rare bargains in

Mf

Eastern & Cen

tral Nebracka, Very favor able terms,

‘These will all quick. Write or call on

ve sO ULD,

605 Bee Building, OMAHA, NEB.

$80,408F Profit

Spee!

An Exceptional Chance

rete on

Weiueat snes for

cements If you estebliah and eup
Bese thing nut rample. he mall.

GO tes, Clark Pe Chteags.
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EDUCATIONAL.
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MICHIGAN FEMALE SEMINARY-
MICH Teich. Terme, 50, Opens September 20,

BgME at Gatatogee Be 8

2

ignmm itt} Thompson Ey Water.

‘W. N. U. Cawwaco, Vou. VL—No, 3°,

‘There is a laundryman in Paris who

has discarded all soaps, sodas. and

bleaching powders his establish-

ment. le merely uses plenty of water

and foiled potatoes, and
without employing any

most
wi

alkali,
soiled of linens, cottons, or

oo!ens.
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DR. CHAN C. WO,
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Favorite Prescription. cures

them. or all the functional de-

rangements, painful disorders, an!

chronic weaknesses that afflict wo-

mankind, it’s a certain remedy. It’s

an invigorating, restorative tonic,

soothing cordial and bracing nerv-

inc—purely vegetable, non-alcoholic,
and perfectly harmless.

In the cure of periodica pains
prolapsu and other displacements,
bearing’-down sensations, and all

“female complaints” and irregn-

larities, “ Favorite Prescription ” is

the only medicine that’s guaranteed
If it doesn’t giv satisfaction in ev-

er case, you have your money bac!
You pay only for the good you

get. Can you ask more
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—The Fair.

—The Spring Fountain Fair.

—&# be held Sept 14,15, 16 17

and 18.

—J. F. Bowman, of Millood, vis-

jted his son, P. H. Bowman last

Monday.
—Our furniture men are still

making frequent shipment of good

to Ilion and Burket.

—Rev.J. M. Baker and family

visited friends at North Manchester

several day this week.

_-Mr. Rabbit, a former proprieto
of the hotel at Claypool was visiting

friends in town Tharsday.

—-A. IF. Biggs of Warsaw has been

in town a few days in the interest

of un Indianapolisfloa associ tion.

AUG. 29, ’91.

—Buy your soaps at Wilson’s.

—Wilson keeps two grade
flour.

—Largest line of Shirts at Salinger

ros.

—Try the new barber sho in the

Kime building.

—For the best and cheapest shoes

see Salinger Bros.

—A good double handle

curler bc, at McCormick&#3

—See the large poster for the

Spring Fountain Park Fair.

— Prince Albert and cutaway

frock suits go to Salinger Bros.

—Take your produce to Love &

Phillip’s and ge the best prices.

—M. C. McCormick made a busi-

ness trip to Ft, Wayne on Wednes-

day.
—All miserable sufferers with dys-

pepsia are cured by Simmons Liv-

er Reguiator.
—The finest evaporated apricots

and California peaches— years

fruit—124 cents per poun

—Prompt attention will he given

all ordera left with us for groceries
Wiser & CLAYTON.

of

hair

Salinger Bros. are now receiving

their falland winter boots and shoes

and waat to see you before you pur

chase.

--The best groceries the best

steaks, and the best prices for pro-

duce are all found at Love & Phil-

lips store.

-—In the sketch of Father Wiley’s

life on the first page the figures in

the date of his first marriage should

be ’47 instead of &qu

_—-Honest.now, we want your

name on the GazetTE subscription

list. Woald not the paper be worth

$1.00 a year to you
“Mrs. Marion Heighway and

daughter, Naoma are visiting Mrs.

Hoighway’s brother, Lucas Garvin,

jn Benton county this week.

—Mies Anna Geisler will return

te Mentone about Sept. 3, to take

charge of the trimming department

ir, Mrs. Charles’ millinery store.

_-M. Mackall expects to retire

from the management of the Cen-

tral Hotel about Sept 1. P. H.

Bowmun will again take charge.
We printed large number of

—If your milch cows sre failing

give them International Stock food.

Itwill restore their milk. McCor-

mick sells it.

—Leave your orders with Do ane

& Son at the Bazar Grocery & Notion

House, and they will deliver the

same free of charge.

Buy your goods where you can

et a present that is usefuf as well as

ornamental. Get a set of smoothing

irons at Wiser & Clayton’s.

—Profitable employmen given
to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 9 Cuaypoot, Ind.

—Mrs. 8. A. Boggess returned to

her home at East Buffalo, Wednes-

day. She was accompanie by her

father-in-law, Hiram Boggess.

—The best Arata Japan tea 45

cents; best tomatces 10 cents; raisins

3 pounds for a quarter; nice mo-

lasses for 45 cents; all at Wilson’s.

—Persons wishing fire ar life in-

surance should see M.H. Summy

and get his rates as he can do you

more goo than any foreign agrat.

extra copies of the Gazerre this week.

Copie can be bad ready wrappe to

send to absent friends for 5 cts. each.

—Levi Swick, of Beaver Dam,

called in Saturday evening with his

prother, John, and placed bis name

on the Gazetre list. They were

both our old school-mates-

—Henry Black and wife, of Ak-

yon, J. W Wicks and wife, of Chi-

ago, and J. Braylay and wife, of

Milton Junction, Wis., were the

gnests of Mr. and Mrs. W.S.

Charles Wednesday.
—A.E. Baker started Wednesdsy

to La Claire, Towa, where he bas 6e-

cured a position a8 teacher in the

city schools at a goo salary, Art

js an upright young msp and will

make hie mark in the world.

—Sheldon Kessler attended the

annual conference of the M. P.

church atSt. Jue, DeKalb county,

last week. Rev. Ledbetter returned

with him and preache at the M.

P. church Monday evening.
—Rev. f. W.Evans, from Mich-

jganiown, Ind., Ba been assigne
this charg by the M. P. conference.

His first appointme at Mentone

will be Sunday Sept 6 at 10:80 A.

M. Rev. Albright goes to Jones-

oro.

—Call at Wiser and Clayton’s and

examine Brennan Bros. patent

smoothing irons (8 ina set) to be giv-

en sway with every twenty dollars

worth of good bought of us. Carde

will be ready for distribution about

the first of Sept.
—Miss Broda Cramer, who has

bee visiting her parents at Bus-

inessburg, Ohio, for a few months

returned Sunday evening. She had

hope t arrive in time to attend the

funeral of her uncle, Rev. Wiley,

but could not make close enough

connections.
_-We are making arrangements

to issue a specia edition of the Ga-

zeTTE the week that the Baptist As-

sociation is held at this place The

entire paper will be devoted to mat-

ter of interest to the churches of the

Association. A historical sketch of

—-NOTICE the announcement up-

on the Bazar Bulletin Board each

day, where a fresh supply of eatables

are constantly kept. Remember the

place
.

B. Jones writes from St. Pan]

Minn. to order the GazeTTE sent to

hima. He says that J. M. Swigart

is working with him now in the pic-

ture business.

_—Every wheat raiser should read

~The State,” published at St. Paul,

Minn, It will keep you poste on

the prospective markets and many

other thing of specia interest.

—The Mentone Normal closes this

week after a very successful session

All the students with whom we have

conversed have expressed themselves

well please with the work done.

-=Pietures and mirrors are all very

nice to look at but get a set of those

stooothing iroas at Wiser & Clayton&#

something that will add comfort and

pleasnr to the housewives’ duties.

—T will go to&#3 city to buy a

new stock of millinery geod next

week, Thanking my patrons for

past favors and soliciting a continu—

wace olsame. Mra. W. S. CHARLES.

Frank Nicolay, the new barber,

is a first-class workman, and comes

well recommended as a man of steady

habits and good character. /The peo-

ple of Mentone and vicinity should

extend to him a liberal patronage,

—The Northern Indianian and

Southern Michigan? will

open atSpring Fountain Park, War-

caw, Sept 14. Itiwill be by far the

best. Fair in northern Indiana.

‘The peopl of this vicinity should

be interested in it.

—Married, by Wm. Rickel,iJ.P.,

athis residence, {August 19, 1891,

Mr, James W. Forrest. and Miss

Blanche E. Courter, both of this

county. Thehappy pair have the

congratulations of their many

friends and acquaintances

—James Tallis, of Chetopa, Kan.,

an old resident this county has

the Association, brief biographie of

some of the oldest,’minister and a

report of the work of this year’s
land has bountiful crops this year.

session will be among the features.

been visiting friends in this vicini-

tyfor the pas two weeks. He

claims that Kansas is a great state

Y

WILLIAM B. WHARTON.

William B Wharton was born

in Morrisville, Bucks county, Penn-

sylvania, August 8 1820, and died

Aug, 28,1801; age 71 years and

17days. He was united in mar-

riage to Marthe A. Heighway in

Warren county, Ohio, in 1842 and

moved to Fulton Co., Ind. in 1847.

He with his wife united with ‘the

Yellow CreekjBzptis charch in

1849, and he was at the time of his

death amember of the Mentone

Baptist church. His first wife died

1m 1859 and in 1372he was united

jn marriage to Nancy A. Herron.

He was the father of six children

two of whom with their mother

have preceed bim to the -other

shore to await his coming.

During his sickness he frequent-

ly told those‘around him that he

had done many wrongs, but he had

praye for forgiveness and that the

Lord had freely forgiven him, and

when the end came he was perfectly
calm, bidding those around him

goo by, also saying vain world

adieu, he then expire without a

struggle.
H leaves one brother, a sister,

four children, four step daughter
with many grau children to meurn

their loss.

When his country was in peril he

wus the first te respon to the all,

carrying the first flag that went out

of Fulton county into the vervice.

That same flag he has since freqvent-

ly carried on!Memorial Duy as he

has assisted in the decoration of his

comrades’ graves. H enlisted in

the defense of bis country, im com-

vany A. 26, Regiment, Indiana,

Volunteer Ivfantry at Rochester,

Ind., August 30,1861, and was hon-

orably discharge by reason of dix-

ability at New Orleans, March 12,

1864. He wosa brave and trae

soldier varrying;the flag of his com-

pany through many battles.

The funers. vervices took place at

the Baptist church in Mentone con-

ducted by the pastor, Rev. O. A.

Cook. The interment was conduct-

ed by the G. A. R. according to the

ritual of the order in the presence

of alarge assembly of peopl * *

\
3

Hrap Quarters Wintiaw Raper

Post, No. 429 G, A. R. Men-

rons, Inv. Ave. 26,’91.

Waereas: Ourmost worthy Com

rade William B. Wharton has an-

swered the ‘inal roll call and has he

mustered out of the service on earth.

vietoriuus even in death through

faith in God, be has answered the

Bugle call trom beyond the river,

Thereforo be it

Resorvep; That Wm.-Raber Post

desires thus publicly to give the

highest possibl honor to the memory

of their fellow comrade,

Comrade Wiarton was no ordinary

soldier, performing the common rou-

tine of duty he was heart and soul a

patriot, trusted implicitly by his of-

ficers, honored by his comrades, for

three years the standard bearer of

his regiment ‘he flag he loved was

never trailed, but like the white

plume of Nayarre it became the

oriflamme of War; possesse of a

strength that was berculean, a figure

that was commanding,,

a

bearing

that was martial, a tread that was

ever firm and unflinching, a courage

that was dauntless and eyes from

which shone the light of victory.

His very presence was an inspiration
which made hun a host for freedom,

witha loyalty that never wavered

under discouragement, a faith in bis

country, that never doubte. under

trials or difficulties. He offered his

first born son as well as himself upon

the altar of biscountry, N disloyal

word ever passe unrebuked and no

insult to the flag unresented in his

presence.
He was the highest type of courage. |

loyalty, heroism and devotion, and

his memory will be an inspiration to

patriotiem for coming generations.
In doing honor to him we feel that

we hor.or ourselves, Our ranke

broken never to be closed up.

THE MENTONE

DN ayy ‘FURNITUR STOR
keeps a Complete Stocs of Furniture

of the Best Quality and at Lowest

Prices. Give us your patronage
and you will get BARGAINS.

Repairing Promptly Executed

And anything in our line made to order.

Wndertahines
\a Specialty and everything belonging to it

always kept in Stock.

Enbalming particularly attended.

Our outfit is the Best.

Charle &Jefferie

a

are

A

PHILLIPS

Have formed a partnership in the

MEAT MARKET
Full Stock of Groceries

Which we expect to keep in Stock all the

| Alsoa good Stock of Fresh and Salt

Meats Constantly on hands. We also take

all kind of

COUNTRY PRODUCE
For which’ we will pay the

Highest Market Price.

a

We Cordially invite the People to come in

i

__New Fail Neckwear at Salinge:] and see our Stock and get Prices and you will

OR:
| |

readily see that we are fully prepared to ft

—Highcet prices pid for produce youn out with the necessary outit for a

at Wilson&#39;s Square Heal.
a i e

lips.

chair is vacant atthe Post, # phee y LOVE and W.G

e
is empty at the camp fire; no more

will he bear aloft the old battle scar—

red flag under whose tattered folds

we marched each Decoration day to

scatter flowers over the sleeping

forms of our departed comrades, and

to kindle apew the fires of patriotism
and loyalty.

.

‘Ag a man and3eitize he was j ust

and upright, as a husband he was

kind aad affectionate, as a father he

was tender and indulgent.
While we weep with his sorrowing

friends and relatives we offer the

sincere prayer that she whe tempers!

the wind to the jamb” may

comfort those who weep! us over

the grave when we have

laid bimgto rest.

shorn

tenderly

J. B. Middleton.

J. W. Sellers.

Nelson Smith,
Committee.

—George Harman is again among

his Mentone friends

—Call on Fordyce, the merchant

tailor, for your summer suits.

& 3

ove &a Ps
.

LO 8 Gust bd

Look for the big sign “Bazar?

|

=

lor Doane’s grocery & netion honee. |
ag of tohacea |

As the seasons coms and go even so does

aE Rye “EES
Kin £8. EN PE Ee oes,

With equal regularity, and careful selec-

pest| tions, renew his immense stock of

the U
ae

,

;

LA OTT z au on

_-We were pleased to meet Char-

Shelf G rea V ar Wal
le Hill, of Walnot, o ou streets

y Waina o our stots

|

OATOTOR COTLERY and the Leading :Novel-

ties belonging to t trade, a Specialty.inst Saturday. He was looking quite

well.

F ine Implarming Implements,
Farm Machinery and Repairs are among

__The fun is all at our end of town [the leading features at Latimer’s.

no The heel bargai and best} Just now the attraction is the Wonderful

prices for produce is

ve HoeOR DRI
§

Conter G

HOE
ear, Ratchet Groundat

eo F

~-The best pound pl

in the state, 25 cts. Cor. Grocery

—Fects speak louder than words.

Simmons Liver Regulator will always

cure.

—All kinds of coffee, the

pranes, nice cream cheese and

best butter crackers at Wilson’s.

—So far the new creamery baa

furnished the Bazar with their make

of butter which is selling out very

rapidly.

AWS

& Paruip’s.

Our delivery wagon is now ready

for use and we will deliver goods free

of charge to any part of the city.
Wiser & Crarton.

‘orce Feed for

—The “Winner” avd other fine

brands of $35 cigars, and the 10 cent

C. W. C., are kept at the Bazar, ful—

ly supplying the wants of first-class

smokers.
The Ratchet
Ground WheelsNA
both being Driv-

ere, the Grain
Ay

‘sed ia operated in

turning either to the right or left.

—Are you getting read to attend

the great Northern Indiwna aud

Southern Michigan fair to be held

at Spring Fountain Park, beginning

on Septembe 14?

_-Mr. Druckemiller, the artist,

took a very fine view of the draped

chair which was at the M. E. church

Jast Sunday, and persons wanting a

picture can obssinone of bim at «

reasonable price.

The ONLY Low
Bown HO Drill

now Inthe market.

‘Manufactured by P. P. MAG S co.,

HOUS : Ehtatsients ai: Fisgreaud dircubo

to

elsbo

‘The Drill is attracting the attention of every one interested in Farming

Machinery. During the past two years this Dritl has beea tested, with

gratifying results. and to day the BUCKEYE LOW DOWN is offered to

the Farmers of this locality as the most perfect Grain Drill in use. Now

o sale at Latimer’s, where may #lso be found the

BUCHER &a GIBBS

EmmperialPiows
With Genuine Repairs for same.

A important fact to be rememberet is that Latimer is still headquarters

for th sale ol the above named goods

N. N. LATIMER.
MENTONE, IND.

‘Mansns City, Moz
these frms orto us
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Latest Surmary Intelligence From

All Parts.

INDIANA

Little Ah Gin, the sixteen-year-old
Chinese wife of Dr. Chung Sing, of

Kansas City, has gixen birth toa nine-

pound girl.
Five hundred men and boys have

struck for higher wages at Cramps’

shipyaré in Philadelphia.
F. Clayton. the confederate of W.

¥. Boltoa in ih murder of S. H. Cavitt

jn Jaurez last year, has been sentenced

3 the Supreme court of

Chihuahua.

Hailstorms in North Dakofa have

destroyed over 7,000 acres of grain.

Ma 1, 1892, every boiler maker in

the United States will demand that

eight hcurs constitute a day&# work.

positiv:
S Fox, and Pot-

ill be opened

Supreme court o:

suit will be brought by the

the request of the

Kimball party.
Charles Harris, an Ohio & Mississippi

brakeman, was run over by the cars at

Odin, IL, ‘and killed.

It is rum red in Berlin that Empeor

to fear from the failure of Russian rye.

Jaccb Mehl, a German farmer, was

gored to death by amad bull near

Northdeld, Minn.

At Arcadia, Ill., two children of John

Farmer died of black diphtheria, said

to have been contracted from a sick

cow.

William Workman, of Springfield,
Mo., a brakeman on the ‘Frisco, S

killed at Phillipsburg, Mo., b fallin

from bis train.

Gov, Winans, of Michigan, pardoned
Samue: Alpin and James McDonald.

Consumption, from Chippewa
for two and one-half years for burg-

lary.

‘Three thousand ex-Confederate sol-

diers attended a reunion at Kansas

City
Four boys have ‘veen arrested for

fires in a lumber yard in

‘The American Associavion for the

Advancement of Science is in session

at Washington.

Anson L. Pratt, a fireman, was

killed, and John Galvin, an engineer,

and another man fatally injured by @

collision near Kane, Pa.

Ren Gano, a hotelkeeper at Fulton,

Ohio, went home intoxicated, quar-

reled with his wife. and

through the body. ‘The w

probably ie, Gano is in jail.

‘The first annual meeting of the Rail

way Postal Clerks’ ‘Association of the

Tnited States opene in St Louis with

delegates from eleven ivisions of the

organization.
‘iver eight hundred pieces of skin

ave Vern grafted to the body of

\illiam Shaw, of Lima, Ohio, who was

senlded in the Standard Ou refinery

duly 4. This eclipses all previous sine

grafting operations.
secretary Foster his decided upon

jocation at Bloomington for the govern-

ment building. It is alot belonging

vo the David Davis estate.

John Berry, a farmer living near

Mount Carmel, Ill. fell from a tree

And was so badly injured that he died

within an hour.

Murglars broke into the Chicogo &

Northwestern railway depot at Jane:

Valle, Wis. and secured $50 In cash and

a number of tiesets.

ain 30 on the Cairo Short Line

was wrecked near Parrish, Il, and

five cars, two which were loaded

qwith wheat, were demolished, No one

was injured.
The will of James Russell Lowell

was tiled for probate in the Middlesex

(Mass. }probate office. Nearly all the

poet&# property is left to hi daughter

and her children.

‘The seventh annual reunion of the

sighty-ninth Ulinois “Railroad Regi-
* Volunteer Infantry, and the

ifth annual reunion of the

yesixth Veteran Regiment, Ti-

Volunteer Infantry, will’ take

place at Yorkville, Kendall county,

TL, Sept. 24.
Ex-Co

jar and Gen. W. H. Gibson will address

the veterans.

Harvesting is in full opearation
North Duxota. ‘The surplus of whe at

for export is estimated to be 45,000,000

bushel: o crops are equally

promising.
Several butter factories at Elgin,

Ill, have been compelled to suspend

operations on account of the shrink:

ae in the supply of milk, by reason of

Gry weather. Butter is increasing in

price.
Rich veins of lead ore have been dis-

covered about twenty-five miles from

Ogden, Utah.

Johnston, Tallman & 7o.,

ot fire-works at New York,

$600,000.
‘There is trouble in the tobacco trade

at Louisville and itis probabl: that

the leaf exchange will be broken up.

importers
failed for

‘The packers and nailers of the Min-

Yance of 25centsa day, They were out

two hours, when the employers come

to time and the men went back.

Joseph Tilford, of Martinsville, Ind.,

was drowned in the lake at Bethany

park, 0 miles north of that place.

Superior
the Illi-

Chi-

cable company of ngeles. The

‘amount ivvolved is $1,064,000 with a

erued in!

‘All flint-glass workers’ scales have

been signed und the factories will be

in operation the first of next month.

‘The Texas People’s
decided to send speakers to Ohio to}

help beat McKinley and Sherman.

W. F. Murphy, the New York bicy-/

clist, made a mile in 2:23 2-5, beating |

the American record 2 4-5 sec=nds.

‘A London dispatch says the alleged
intention of the Dominion govern:

ions upon United

in Canadian shipping cir’. -s.

combined ac

of the powers in

ernim

thei

Jook as if it will not ‘

make the propose navi

tiou inwhich al. the powers repre-

sented in Chines: waters were to take

part.
Minnesota and the Dakotas this year

raised 150,000,000 bushels of wheat.

The trouble at the

is at an end, the men

work on tae old terms.

Conductor Vawler ejected Charles A.

Ross at Columbus, Ind., last month.

Ross, who is a traveler fora Boston

shoe house, settled for $1,200.

Secretary Foster says there is 6

marked improvement in the monetary

situation im the country.

‘A commission of three government
engineers will be appointed to inves:

tigate the Hennepin canal dispute.

‘Mrs. Semuel Kenyon of Eau Claire.

who was placed in jail for assaulting a

otorious woman who had alienated

her husband&#3 affections, after being

locked up hanged hersclf with a sheet,

‘but wus cut down in time to save her

life.

Highwaymen at Detroit held up o

young man and young woman, who

Vere walking alorg a deserted ‘Street

about 1 o&#39;cl at night. ‘The young

man showed fight and he

panion were knocked down.

fival of officers frightened the robbers

away.
Mrs. Anna M. Wood has wen heldat

Des Moines, Iowa, f-r sending ob&#39;sec

letters and postal cards through the

mails.

Burglars opened the safe of George

Clark. at Marseilles. 11. There was

no money in the strong bos.

“Bud” White, who shot James

Slisher, is now in jail at Emporia,

Kan. Ie is playing the insane dodge.

&quo Rev. D, F, Carnahan, represent:

ing the American Educational Aid asso

cis jon, whose object is to secure homes

for homeless children, addressed the

various churches at Galena, 1. Last

Year homes for 501 chitdren were

founded by this soci

‘Austria is taking great interest in

the worlé’s fair, Interesting exhibits

will be sent.

‘Troops hi

Craha smelters

having resumed

ve again been sent to Four-

mies in France to quell the labor

troubles. Bloodshea is expecte

State Senator John S Woolson, of

Mt, Pleasant, has s
appointed

United States District Attorney for the

First District of Towa in place of Judge

Love, of Keokuk. deceased,

‘At Macerta, Italy. an aeronaut made

fa balloon ascension Sunday. ‘The. bal-

Joon was swept out over the Adriatic,

the man fell out and was drowned.

‘An epidemic of scarlet fever is raz:

ing at Covert, Mich.

‘Tora Johns, of Milton. Ind..a bar-

tender, shot George Gowdy in the side.

Gowdy will die.

Willie Housweild. a

of Corydon,
hunting.

Miss Mary Wilson

1 lightning

iseyear-old boy

Ind., killed himself while

was struck and

k at her home at

Salera, 11.

Benton Harbor. Mich., by special
election decided to issue $50,009 public

improvement bonds,

lturglar Accidentally Killed.

Lapora, Iowa, Aug. a

moraing ‘the safe in » K

lumber-yard office was found broken

lying in con-

‘The burglars

which was found the razor x

fdentitied it before the coroner&q

‘A contusion of the scalp and back of

the head indicated that the man had

been struck by a train when sitting or

lying beside or near the track. “No

papers of any kind was found as a

mark of identification.

Charged with Counterfeiting.

Counc, BLFrs, Towa,

Met Steadman of the secret service

ani Deputy Marshal Etheridge of Des

Moines arrived bere last night and ar-

Mr, and Mrs. George Manning
ictment returned

50) ten dollar

Webster issue of March

old gentleman is nearly

age and his wife 40.

causes consi
are highly respected here.

rested they had u house full of com-

pany.

Fo Prevent Another War.

City or Mexico, Aug. Tt

stated by the Tiempo (ne

Ezeta, president of Salva-

hed to Ignacia Maris-

foreign affairs of this

republic, asking him to use his good

offices in_preventin; ar

tween Salvador and Guatemala.

&quot same paper also states that

Maris:al has telegraphed to Gen. Ala-

tore, the Mexican ‘minister, to prevent

n war if possible

be-

Wreek on the Chicago and Erle.

Norra Mancuester, Ind., Aug.

Eighteen cars are piled up in a huge

pile of debris over the track.

Two Would-Be Suicides Marry.

Fort Maprsox, Iowa, Aug. 22.—

Addie Harris tried to kill herself Mon-

day and failed but was married last

evening to Hu Moses, 8 fireman, He

fa alse m would-be suicide.

SLAIN BY HIG HWAYMEN

arty convention
BOLD ROBBERY 4ND COWARD-

LY MURDER IN MISSOURI

A Freight Conductor Relieved of His

Valuables and Hils Brakeman

causing nite
| St. JosePH,

White, a

shot Head.

Mo., Aug.
Kansas City, S

22.—J. Ea

Joseph and

Council Bluffs railroad brakeman, was

m

ur

alighted

one mile north

‘rom

entered the s gnal he

standing
the caboose.

structions
the bridge

on the second
After receivi

from the signal st

Castle turned to

house, when he was confronted by two

a

dow: a.

men.
ductor was

Before

comply, and without his having made

the slightest move

the second robber

towa stance

Gredat him and he

w ihe car, shot in the

‘e robbers then climbe

tra n. climbed
west side, and disap)

and underbrush,

KAISER WILLIAM CRAZY.

Sensational Story of the Accident to

Paria,

England
ters and

the Emperor.

Aug. 18.—The Paris Eelair,

to sensationalism,

the crew was beaten to quar-

i was surprised to find the quay

terdeck brilliantly illuminated.

alta

deck bearing the ol

ments an ki

a white chasauble

and and a black

‘been erected om/the
a and new tdsta-

iser stood by wegring
with # erozier/n bis

and white “gritre on

read the most warlike

te-taments and in-

iv had

\d the

preache a ion

sovereigns to tl

ervice lasting from 11 p.m.

The crew was then piped below.

tS a. me
&lt;aiser

the bridge in the

adinival,
dressing
retire to

charge.&q
‘The commander

mit me to

to2 a.m.

‘the Kaise appeared 0:

uniform of the high
looking haggard, and ad-

the commander, said: “Sir,

your cabin, J shall take

replied: “Sir, per-

observe that we

dangerous passage and that

visable for your
well as that

majesty s safety as

‘of the crew that a sailor

remain in command.”
responded: “Never

ire me.”
‘powed an retired.

‘The second officer remaining,

Emperor
ofticer re:

&quot;

resist, W!

the spirit of Ge

as the vengeance
dealing the officer a heavy

cheek.
&qu officer turned crimson, but

mained until tie Empercr seiz

U the throat und tried to

overboard
In the

emporer
&quot; sailors watched the scene para-

lyzed with feer.

cne that
Th he empore-

eyes started
foamed al

Emperor

,
the

‘angri bade him retire, the

spectfully nrotesting.
then said: “You

re; you trouble
This

you,”
blow on the

etch

of God

—

him

throw him

Struggl that followed the

fell. and broke his knee cap.

.

Phe occurrence was

cannot be forgotten.
howled with pain; his

from their sockets; he

tthe month. He swore terri-

Diy and, in factdisplayed all the symp-

toms of madnss.

&quot officers, after a brief consulta
in padded

tion, carried lim into a cabi

with mattresses. Nobody was

ted except the doctor and

and two

strain him t

mer were necessary to re-

Uhis leg was bandaged

and a straight jacket was put on him.

‘Ph crisis lasted three davs.

ROBBED THE EXPRESS CAR.

A Georain ‘Train Hoarded by ‘Three

Masked Mon and $20,000 ‘Taken

zar in charge

up by three raasked
thi ©

It is rumorec, that the umount

000.

just

was $2.0

German:

more necessary than,

the policy
yon Urpri
Prussian

Aug. 22.—The ex]

J.T. Byne was held

men and robbed

Collins station.
taken

of

s tide

y to Mantain Corn

ssi

reduction of the duties on

iv was

c

announc by the

in the lower house of,

diet on June last. ‘The

chancellor then announced that the

government had decided to maintain

the corn duties.

An Elopemen at Shelbyville, ind.

SHEL
Lizzie Fulford,

daughter
has eloped

ViLLK, Ind., Aug. 22

aged 20 e

(0 David Fulford of this city,
with Charles Jones.

M

een keeping company with

Miss

Parnell Assaile Dillon.

Loxpon. , Aug. 91.—The Freeman&#39;

Journal ccntains an article b ‘Mr. Par-

i

members

ch he caustically assails

and makes clear some of

of the Irish party who

eCarthy faction.

Drowned While Fishing,

CumBE LAND, Wis,, “Aus g- 22.—George

Russell, nn old resident of this city.
drowned.

and his
while fi

randson
ting in Beaver Dam Lake.

IVES IN A_NEW ROLE.

Rumor That He Is About to Bring

‘several Heavy Damage Salts.

x, Aug. 24.—A Cincinnati

Interesting reports in

A.-T

A

‘be put in evidence. The

wants will approach, it is said, $4,

RAVAGES BY MAD DOGS.

Calves and Hoge Killed Because They

Wied Been Bitten by Rabid Curs.

Hasurron, N. J.. Aug. 24.—There has

been a mad dog scare in this place for

the past week. Women and children

are afraid to

residing
something
egrfle.

near

into convulsions,

twenty minutes. The culf became so

unmanageable that it had to be killed

that afternoon. It was bitten by a mad

dog
A.W.

ia a

He shot the dog.
ya rabid cur last week.

Many Hamilton people have been com-

pelled to shoot their hogs which were

bitten last wee Affairs have

cr that the citizens

ing a movement to appeal

0 the township committee to offer a

reward for every do shot.

WANTED TO BE HIGHWAYMEN.

wwo Towa Boys Try to Commit o

Murder and Are Now In Jafl.

Kxoxvit.e, lowa, An 21.-—Yester-

two boys aged 11 and 15 respective-
.d themselves with a revolver

‘and started out to act the

part of desperados When about two

Pad a half miles from town they saw a

py the name of Marsh with

of
horses would

revolver, to which

would. ‘The

stabbed Marsh

large butcher-knife
ous

if not fatal wound.

Were promptly arrested and lodyed in

jail and will have their preliminary
jrearing as soon as the wounded man

js able to attend the trial.

HIT HIM WITH AN AX.

Mr. Marsh said they
then got up and

back with a

nticting a seri-

boys:

A Bridgeport Woman Nearly Splits

Hier Husband&#39;s Head Open.

Brivcrrorr, Conn, Aug. 1s, —Oba-

Neweomb and’ his wife, Kate.

Ttereation last night and

SHOULD AFFECT THE PRICE.

who Canadian Wheat Yield Will Be

63,000,000 Bushels,

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 22. —Canada will

export more wheat this year than ever

fore. ‘The yield in (ntario will be

45,000,000. bushels, or nearly 10,00u,(02

than last year. Manitoba am

Northwest Wall yield, it is esti

Tnated, 30,000,000, and ‘other provinces

2.500.000 bushels, in all about 63,000,000

_—

rhe New Yards Incorporated.

SpRINGFIELD, IL. Aug. 19.—Articles

of incororation of the Chicago Nat-

Sonal stock Yards company. with o

Capital of $1,000,000, were filed with

The Secretary of State of Illinois Mon

day. The incorporators, are Sainuel

W. Allertoa, Henry Botsford, Thomas

E. Wells, John C. Hately, C. P Libby

and Robert Stobo.

Wreck of the El Dorado.

Sax Francisco, Aug. 24 —Vice-Prest

dent Crocker of the Southern Pac’

company has received a dispatch stat-

ing that the steamer El Dorado, whicw

we. wrecked near Bahama Islands, will

‘a total loss. ‘The steamer was

Ewned by the Southern Development

company and was valued at $500,000.

Her cargo was valued at $250,000.

‘Fo Pay Young Hopkins 85,000,000,

Sawn Francisco, Cal., 18 —It is

$5,000,100.

Henry Worthington

—_

Beckwith,

Duited States Consul at Bermuda, died

at his mother&#3 home, near Hinsdale,

Mich, He was a son of the late Judge

Corydon Beckwite.

FARMERS ARE IN I

IMMENSE YIELDS OF WHEAT.

OATS AND RYE IN ILLINOIS.

Whe Great Crops of this Year indi-

cate au Era of Inereased Pros=

pertty—Stzulficant Figares,

Sprixertecp, Il, Aug. 21,—~The re-

ive by the Illinois State

Board of Agriculture in re; ‘the

ndition of crops are very

tncourageing, and with favorable re-

ports from other portions of the United

States indicate ap of increased

prosperity to the farmers, and through
Them to the rest of the population.

‘The winter-wheat area is larger than

was expected at the time of seeding,

being 1,807,22
wheat area was 64,74

total of 1,871,903 acres.

yield per acre for the enti

Eighteen bushels, making a total yield
28 bushels. ‘The quality of

erally good.
a 1 oats this season is 2,934,

ge7 acres. In the northern division o:

the State the area i than in

1890, but is similar in both the central

and southern divisions. ‘The averag?

yield per acre in the northern division

was forty bushels, di

i bushels

pushels an acre. Th

oats for the State was

bushels.
‘There

vyie
113,201,389

is alarger area in rye this

ast, the is#1 area being
The total amount of

Illincis 1891

,368 Lushels, an average yield or

reported area of 23 bushels om

was

acre.

‘There is quite « decrease in the area

devoted to barley in this state this

season, there being bat 26.37!

ported. The yield is also below a

Rverage, being 25

bushels an acre.

‘There. were 666,472, bushels of barley

raised in tne state this year.

‘A somewhat smaller area was (e-

y this season than last.

2,564,204 acres of

ti In a few counties

in the state the yield was as high as 2

re, tl yi
ons and yield

White the yield 1s not

heavy

as

in some years the qual:ty

fs excellent. ‘The weather at the tine

of the hay harvest was very fine and

the crop was harvested in good corili-

tion.
&quot cool weather of July was not

favorable to the growth of corn, vad

‘Aug. | condition of §3 per cent iseleven

points below that of the last report on

June 20.

‘Although corn is from ten to fifteen

days late all over the state the condi-

tion is so good and the growth so

strong and bealthy that if early frosts

do not eut it off the corn crop of the

state promises to be very fine.

‘The area in corn this year, as report-

ed by the assessors, is 5.86: aert:

a decrease frora the 1890 area of
=

008 acres.

Exeept in the centr] division of the

state, where the Aug. condition is

Gne poin below that of the same date

in 1800, the condition of pastures 18

much above that of last year.

‘The area in pastures this year, 4.586-

645 acres, is smaller than that of 1890

20 acre:

PAID THE PENALTY.

award Blair Hanged at Columb:

the Murder of Arthur Henry.

Convamcs, Ohio, Aug. 24—Edivard

Mair was hanged in the annex of th

penitentiary this morning at 12:0

21!y he was

steppe upon the trap wnass

smiled as he said good-by,
hothing to sa

and assisted in

ing the straps around his body.

neck was broken by the fall.

nnvicted of the murder of

nary, a station agent on the

Cincinnati, ‘Toledo, St Louis & Nansas

City railway at Hartsburg,

county, the night of March

n company with two men 1:

Stout and Shoemaker, he planned to

rob the station office. On the pretense

of wishing to bry a ticket they induced

fenry to open the office, and, once in-

for

side, they ordered him to open the

safe. Henry refused and Blair shot

him dead, lair was an escaped con~

viet at the time he committed the

murder. He was convicted of

in Highland
tenced’ to serve three

year While being teken back to

Testify at the trial of an accomplice he

leaped -roma flying train at Blonches:

1885, and eseaped into West

Virginia, After falling Henry he was

captured near Wheeling, June 7, 1800.

His trial for muraer began Cet.
7, 1690.

ani lusted buta few days. ‘tout and

Shoemaker turned State&#39; evidence and

Tiair&#39 only devense was an alibi, which

miserably failed. His parents, who

now live at East Monroe, Highland

county, are respectable people.

im May. 1891,

county und

|

sen!

ty
A

Wil Hove One Last Big Dance.

Gurnrre, 0. T, Aug. 21.—The_allot-

lay.
cI population e

tribes mentioned will partici and

e

a

lively time is expect
_

“pigaro” and “Le Martin? Barred.

Beaux, Aug. 1%.—The circulation of

is

p Figaro and Le Martin

has been forbidden in Germany on ae&q

Geant of sensational articles appearing

fo them in regard to Emperor Will

jam&#3 health.

Spreckels to Join the Trust

New York, Aug. 24

that Claus Spreckels

sugar trust and tha’

Will be e ected a director of t

jean Sugar Refining company.

ntifieates have advanced points

three days.

weoourncTon. TL.

West, the noted tro’

J. Mayes, d

‘The animal was

1 at $5,000.

‘HONORED BY LEO Xtll-

Archbishop Katzer Invested. with tho

Palliam at Millweukes.

MrwavuKEE, Aug. 22 —The_ corfer-

ring of the Palli bisho|

‘bi

by the prese ‘of no less than seven

hundred prelates and priests.represent-
g almost every State in the Union.

Among the high dgnitaries present
were: Rt Rev. Arcnbishops W. H.

Elder, Cincinnati, and John Ireland,

St. Paul; Rt. Rev. Bishops John Vertin,

Marquette: W. O&#39;Har Scranton, Pa.&

W.J. McClosky, Louisville. Ky.;Thomas.
Bonacum, Lincoln, Neb.; MH. Burke,

|

Cheyenne, Wyo.; H. Cosgrove. Daven-

port, Iowa; J. B. Cotter, Winona. Minn.:

J. L: Foley, Detroit, Mich. 1

y,
Wichita, Kan.; J.

Kansas City, Mo: J. Janssen, Helle-

ville, I Rademacher, Nashville,

‘enn.; J.
Richter, Grand Rapids,

R. Seannell, Neb.;

ley, Jamestown, N. D.; J. A

son, Columbus, Ohio; Otto Z Ste

Cloud, Minn.: Arch Abbot Andrew

Hintenach, St. Vincent&#39; Abbey, Pa.

‘Among the lower clergy are many

graduaces of the St. Francis seminary,

Grnere Archbishop Katzer was a pro-

jessor for many years. The people
al take a hearty interest in the cele-

Yration, for the archbishop enjovs the

respect and confidence of the entire

communit;

UNNERVED BY THE HALTER-

iiorrible Scene Enacted at the Hang-

spec-
g at

cles of the neck.

was over the priest
way read a confession, which the latter

made and signed, statin he al-

ways hada mania for 0!

process of death,and the murder of the

poy wasactuated by # desire to wateh

the peculianties of dissolution.

Hoavy Hain in Texas.

Van Hor Texas, Aug. 24.—A heavy

rain fell in this
vicinity last evening,

extending from_ Bri

Sierra Blanco. The rain was

the heaviest to cover such a large

ritory that has been known in th

rts for years, and the people are in-

Piined to attribute the copiousness to

the scientific experiments of Gen-

Dryenforth’s party near Midland.

|

A

alof water is now ie

ground and ranchimen say it will insure

good range for cattle for many

months.

Sola Her Babies for a Dollar.

her offspring
abes. The

Snother demanded 50 cents apiece for

the infants und when the price was

paid gladly gave them up.

offered

conte

7. Wald, who surrende!

quonths ago saying he

fie two wives in Nebraska, has beep

pilcased, Nebraska officials having

taken no act on in the matter.

ed Wife-Murderer Released-

0, Cal, Aug. 21-—John
red himself four

vha murdere¢.

THE MARKETS.

Chicago.

—On Change there Was &

‘at bigber prices for alicuicago. Aus.

‘auch buying
cereals early, with dragging:

before the close. Deee:

early, broke t

ise under last night.

térige at the opening
October sold 61

s and closed 62 cents. Oats

Provisions closed
with 2 1-2 cents

decline for pork ents lard and ribs

Live Stock.

Chicago Aug. {l—There was a marked fall

ing off in the receipts, less than balf as many

ine and sheep arriving as

on

Thursday,

snd the receipts of hogs decreasing to the ex&gt;

Wat of 6000 head, Cattle and sheep showed

{iigutly Increased strength, but the hog mary

Ket was unimproved; indced, for heavy and:

n mixed lots sel

tor, few of the si

fra tone of advices from eastern and West

“put buyers were slow to respond.

SHroaverage gain was not more than 5al0c,

The estimated receipts were 5,500 cattle,

17,00 hogs and 4,000 sheep.

New York.

Ang. 21 — Wazat — Opened
gher, further improved
sale 11 then,

New Your,

&quot;Ope strong at Inte advance, fell

on
&qu noon the

6 aan iandy; reeetbts, 45.2 bu: shipments,

twa eens po maixed. ae cushy August,
wa tue October, 72 1-2

New Yore, Aug.

active und strong on heavy

Wabash preferred, Northern

SUICIDES.A WOMAN

She Uses the Uncommon Feminine

Meane of Shooting Herself.

ceived by the coroner

from the chief of police at

says a woman committed suicide in the

suburb of Harlem lust night by shoot-

ing herself.

10 President
roclamation



Addvroaal ioe:
ew Fall Hats at Salinger Bros.

—The Creamery Co. shippe about

1000 pound -f pon&# Thursday.

Miss Stella Tuber, of Arges, is

oer aunt, Mrs. J. H. Tr

—Lee Tucker started yesterda
to uttend schol again at Ann Ar

bor, Mich.

— When you feel uncomfortable

about the stomach take Simmons Liv-

Ce Regulater.
-—R. W. Fordyce has a full line

of saniples and will fit you up with

a neat suit in the latest style.
—Mr.Mactin the Nickle Plate

agent at Claypoo was in town Sat-

urday and Sunday the guest of Prof.

Sloan.
Tur old way was to pray for r

The new way. is to shoot for it, a

the more noise the better.—[Inter
Ocean.

You need not go out of town

for anything in the clothing line as

everything you want can be found

at Saling Bros

—The Baz Grocery House has

on sale a ftour-bin and sieve,

a

very

useful article for the kitchea. It will

pay you to see this most convenient

thin fur the housvhold.

a

—Why isn&#39 this a good thing?

Dr, Fenner’s Kidney and Backache

Cure is warranted to give satistaction

du every case or money refunded

Such proposition couldn’t be

thought of if the medicine wasn’t

superior to al others.

—-The ladies of the city and vicin-

ity will find she nicest and best line

Of fine shoes at the Corner Grocery.

a

Tri-County NEWS
chers* institute at Warsaw next

W.C. T. U. convention at Roch-

ester Sepi. 2.

The new Presbyterian church at

Rochester is about completed.

Phillipson&# store at, Warsaw was

burglarized Wednesdsy night.

County Commissioners meet in

regular session at Warsaw Sep 7.

Leesburg has raised the license on

saloona to $150 and on pool tables to

$100.
Akron is to have a new M. E. par-

sonage. ‘The carpenters have begun
work,

A K. of P. lodg is to be instituted

at Akron Wednesday evening Sep-
tember 2.

Prof. Casad proposes to make a

ballocn ascensiyn at Lhe Marshall

county fair.

‘The 20th Indiana Regiment will

hold its annual reunion at Argos

Sept. 2 and 3.

‘Teachers’ institutes at Rochester

and Plymouth are reported interest-

ing and well attended this week.

According to the estimate made by

the Mail, $640 worth of dogs were

poisone in Milford in one night last

week.

W looked over all the Marshall

connty papers, ineluding the F n—

quirer, but failed to find the date of

the Bremen fair,

Co. Supt. Fish is unable, on ace

count of sickness, to oversee the in-

atitute work at Ply mouth. Ex-Supt.

All solid leather, guaranteed

shoddy. For style, quality, fit and

price they are far ahead of competi-

tion, Cali and examine.

—The trustees of the 1. 0.0. F.

cemetery are still adding improve-
ments to the grounds. The latest

ina pairof good iron gates at the

main entraace. Persons wanting

lots should nuke selections before

the moat desireable are all taken.

—Al from 8. A. Leard of

the Angola Normal writes us the

particulars of the drowning of one

of his fellow students named Wm

Dean. He w an expert swimmer

and attempted to swim across Fox

lake, butsaak aear the widale of

the lake.

TE thi per Binds its way

te the hands of any of the surviving
mubers of Co. A. 28 Regt. they

will immoedixtel recegnixe the face

«f their old Wm

Whartea. ‘Phe photo from which

wwe had the cut made was taken

number of vears ayo.

—Now isan excellent thine to sub-

scribe for the GazeTTE or to send it

toan absent friend. We are add-

ing new features to the paper con-

tinually, and expect to. still make it

one ofthe most newsy paper in

this part of the state. You will find

the Gazeta aiways up with the

tim

—-Officiuls are now bus  collec
ing the names of all persons who

have ased the mails in their dealings
with the Louisiana Lottery. 16 is

not certainly known whether the ob-

ject is to prosecute the parties them-

selves or to use them as witnesses

against the lottery people W are

apprise that a few names from

Mentone are on th list.

—The celebrated Horse and Cattle

Food, known as the “Standard,” is

prized by every owner of horses, cat-

tle, bags and sheep as a flesh produc-
er, and to increase the flow of milk.

‘This foud has no equa and is now

selling very rapidly at the Bazar

Grocery House, Remember this is

nota Condition Powder, it is just

simply food sold in larger quantitics,
and only

a

trial is needed.

no

etter

in-

celor-bearer,

—J have used several different

makes of Wheat drills and last season

Lused the Buckeye Low Down Hoe

Drill. The low down principle, the

four wheels, the limber tgngu and

the single lover are advaypta that,

nmy julgenca t, plac the Buckeye

iLow Do lar in advanc of any

other Drili in use. H.C. By Bex.

I fully concur in the above,

LLEN BYBEE.

On sale at N. N. Latimer’s. °

ance

nace

eT TSS
Given Away with every

Dollars worth ofjapprehende they will be arrested.—

me set Smoothing
Irons, at Wiser &a Clay-

ton’s-
ace

Baily bas charge

W. 1. Kiler, Prosecuting Attor-

ney, has purchsse property in the

city and will scon take up his resi-

dence bere.—[Warsaw Union.

‘The Maxinkuckee Lodge, 0. 0.

F. will attend religious services in a

hody at the Poplar Grove church,

on next Sunday .--[Argos Reflector.

C. W. & M, freight and passenger

trains came together near Warsaw

urday night. ‘Ten ears demolish:

cdand Fireman Gibben burt.—[{n-

dianapolis Sun.

Henry Chrisle, of Bourbon, kas

purchase a coal black 1,60 pound

percheron horse which the owner

thinks is the finest horse ever brought

te Marshall county.

The Bourhen Mirror says the work

race track at the

grounde in that place in progressing

very ruccessfuily, and will be in good

condition whea th tair opens.

Co. D. 73d Indiana Regiment will

hold its annual reunion at the

dence of Win. Stafford, Argos, Sept,

Ist. ‘The reunion of the re giment

will be held at Point, Sept.

2and3

‘Phe coming tair at Spring Feun-

tain Park, will be of more value to

the people of Kosciusko county and

of Northern Indiana, than anything

on the new
tair

resi-

Srown

OBITUARIES.

Crarewce,son of Mr.and Mrs.

Wm. Mentzer died at Hammond,

Ind, Friday, Ang. 21, ’01; aged 17

months. The remains were brought

to Mentone where the funeral ser-

yices took plac at the Baptist
church conducted by Rev. O. A.

Cook on Sunday-

brown and bare, what is that fra—

gravt flower that scents the balmy
air?” Loud laughed the sturdy

farmer, till tears roiled down his

cheek, “Wh Iles you, that’s a pole

cat, Pye smelled him for 4 week.”-—

(Enquirer,
Simeon Rhoades, at Claypool, mi

with an accident on last Sanday. It

seemed ,that he was in the sct of ex-

amining a revolver, when it discharg-
ed, the contents going through the

palm of his hand, making an ugly
wound. After it did this it struck

a child of George Robinson&#39; who

was standing near by, with serious

results, Dr, Webber was called, who

dressed the wounds of the injured

persons.—[Warsaw Union.

The Walkerton

=

Independent&
hoom edition comes out this week.

Gotpre Giapvis, daughter of

Hénry . and Nancy Riner, died

‘Aug 27, 01; age 2 years, 1

months, and 20 days The funeral

services were conducted at the

home of the parents in Sevastopol

by Rev. C. M. Bragg m the pres-

ence of many sympathizin neigh-

bors and friends. Interment took

plac at Mentone.

Endiana B
OLD BRYANT & STRATTON

hh ere an
3 geil
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Cora, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Joho Mentzer, died August 26,

1891 at the hom of her parents in

Hammond, Ind.
She was born in Kosciusko Co.

July 4 1878; herag being 18 years,

1 mon and 28day ‘The deceased

was a kind and pleasant young lady,
and was ever ready to. lighten the

hurdens of others. She united with

the Baptist church in February, at

Mentone. She expresse a desire to

stay with us longer but was read

togo when God called her. Though
her stay in Hammond was shorts
she made many friends who deeply
feel their loss. She lenves a father,

mother, two brothers, a sister and

numerous friends and relatives to

mourn her departure. Her remains

were brought lo Mentone Thursday
and the funeral services

Itisa Weauty and shows up the

town in fine shape. Among th illus

trations of the important buildings
of the fown the Independent office

looms up in ail its. stateliness. But

if we were permitted to efter a sug-

gestion it would be that the editor

should have corded up that big sub-

scription wool pile before the recent

rains, and when you have your pict-

ure “took” again you should have

those three little printer&# d—ls hide

themselves better behind the corner.

The Lakesile Park management at

Warsaw have completed a purchase
of a large tract of land lying north of

the present improvements. The In-

dianian-Republican says of it: ev-

ery inch of the ground is just as

beautiful, just as Giael located, und

just as accessible as that part of

Lakeside already improved, and we

understan that the compaay pro-|
ducted by Rev. C. M. Bragg in the

poses to nt once plat the entire shore} Presence of a large number of sym-

of Pike Lake into lots lor pathizing friends and acquaintence

purposes as far novth

es

the new pur-
|T berewved pareuts have the sym-

chase extends, which will Le nearly / of many frieuds in this their

8

i

anil farther north ther, is now the {tim of sorrow.

case. Wer quietly, tow.

gers of Lukeside bave tuilt a drive-

way around the lake to Minera

Beach, where there avs alreay a

uamber of cottages built by people
trom abroad ta The indica-

tions are that Lakeside is about en—

tering-upon a revival of interest that

cannot help but be ben

concerned.”

were con-

cottage

the msn&quot; |

ggg wine O CAR
A Good Well.

havea tubular,

as

it is the cheapest
and most audstantinl well made.

am prepa to do all kinds of well

wo put down all kiuds of drive,|
wells, and use Lhe best material,-best

valves ete., end guarnatee them to

work well for three years, or longer}
it desired, I use the best pipe a
pumps made, I have had tiv

years experience in the tase
Orders can be left at Wertenberger

d Millbern’s hardware store, Men

tone. Ind. 7 atrons for

past favors I selicita continuance of

the same. Respectfully,
J. Newman.

BUDGET OF ‘EW
Furuished by Special Correspondents

Conte

Mrs, John Lewallen is very sick.

J. A.Siekman’s visited in Argos,

Sunday.
Center&#39; pedagogues we attending in-!

stitute t Week.
|

An epidomical siry treat

ing veveral cf our oilizeas.

Tr
BLACKS’

is
a

George Martin has so) m farm to

his brother, Clark, of Bourton

Miss Zetta Lewallen went to

Bend Saturday to visit &quot;rie

Jobn Metheny and family of near}
—Don’t forget that the GazetTs

Souta

else held at e&#39;t park the present

season. It bagin on Sept 14.

Rochester iair begins Sep 2.

Plymouth ., ”

Warsaw 4, ar

1
Maxinkuckee ,, i

BBs

Bremen yy
a

Bourbon ,,
Oct. 13.

&quo next big event on the program

for the eurrent season is the great

fair of the Northern Indian and

Southern Mivhigan Exhibition As-

sociation, to begin on September
14th, at Spring Fountain Park,

Warsaw.

Samuel Whetstone, a son of David

Whetstone, of Harrison township was

adjudged insane by a court of inquiry
assembled to examine his case, and

will be taken to the asylum at Logan-

sport in a short time,—f[ Indiana Re-

publican.

poemmmnccoccessomceeass
|e Sturly fumery

We have one or twe exchanges

right close home which will go along

way around to avoid mentioning the

Gazetrs. This, instead of making

those exchanges appear large and the

Gazerre small, bas an entirely oppo-

site effect in the eyes of an observing

pubhe.
A gang of town boys went out to

the lake Sunday armed with a rifle.

‘They shot at anything and every-

thing they saw and a stray bullet

struck

a

fine heifer, owned by Sam-

somClay ton, and broke’her leg. If

(Rocheste Sentinel.

‘A lovely Bremen maiden tripped

lightly amid the trees; “Pray “tell
with arms so

‘Argos visited with W. 1. Jordan’s|is read and anxious to do your job
Sunday. printing. Posters, sale-billa, hand-

ja Ue Dicke of Mari bas beet) bills, letter heads, envelopes blanks

a adage lookiigat ;
;

Sena locking at

|

of all kinds, and anythin else you

&quot;A Rush;hes movelonvtie Kink [MAY Watt,, executed ain the best

farm. and Mrs Kirk will live with her

|

form. Co in a see sample of

daughter, Mrs. D. R. Dearss. work.

Married, Aug. 20, 1891, *Mr, Fred

Lozer of this vicinity aud Miss MeCrum

of EtnaGreon. Congrutulations

Notwithstanding. thecorn crop was

much injured by the long drouth, the

vecent rains have considerably revived

most of it.

MeEtree’s WINE OF CARDUI for female diseascs.

A BARGAIN.
I willsell my store building situa-

ted on east Main St., 2nd door

of Broadway, on the following fav

able terms:

Bloomingsburg.
Frank Bryant has been very sick but

is some better now.

Mr. and Mrs. Cathran of near Roch-

ester visited at H. W.Baugher’s last

Sunday.
Mrs. Maggie Smith of near Bourbon,

visited her cousin, Mrs. Phebe Jefferies

last Friday.
Mrs. Mary Kessler and children of

Hammond are here visiting her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Fish.

Mr. Rowley oneof Rocheater’s prom-

inent lawyers was at ix-Commissioner

Bybee’s a couple of hours last Sunday.

Mrs. Mina Bennet, of Rochester, who

was here visiting her parents Mr. and

Mrs. O. Meredith returned home last

Tuesday.
Mrs. Lucy Thomas. of Chicago Junc-

tion, Ohio. and Miss Flora Holloway

of near Akron visited their Aunt Meda

Bybee and Grandma [Tolman last week.

Sunday morning after an interesting

sermon by Rev. McNealy from Romans

1:16, Mr. and Mrs. Cothran were given

the han of fellowship and heartily
welcomed into thechurch, and a noble

young lady who hut obeyed the in-

pay insurance,

per cent on the investment.

32-4, JW.

Monoy, Money, Money

Persons wishing to make smal in-

vestments anil receive

McConmick’s Drug store.

965- BLACK-DRAUGHT

ten

cure Constipation,

Keal Estate

erty.
, M. H. Suaner.

Notice to Settle.

‘All persons knowiag themselves

indebte to me will please call and

adjust the same.

Mars. Bette MobLennour.

junction of the wise man to remember at Fribley’s great bar-
he creator in the’ days of her youth |

oN

All those in nee of a well should|

is

east

The price to be such

that the rent, at the present rate, will

taxes and yield 10

large profits
should call on M. H. Summy over

Thave a number of houses for rent

orsale, will exchange for ferm prop-

AINE OF CARDU! for Weak Nerves,
eee

New goods every day

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AN

ed hy re fessior
postio lunera prpsio

Be
jac n ap bual men

HEES & OSBORN, Propr

1

TRUN

JGo
A Good Supply Alway on Hand.

at LOW Prices.

\DIAXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Rpairing Naatly and Pro: pan Mone.

———: HANDLES THE BES

Coal, Salt. Lumber, ise,
CEMENT and FLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF -———_

BUILDING M

Highest Prices paid for

SEEDS at the Steaw

ATERIAL
WHEAT and

evaotrs.

Mentone

MARKET REPORT.

Corrected weekly by

Wiser &a Clayton,

Wheat Per Bu....
5

o o 4

a
Lard ee

Eggs 1,

doz
sees

atoes Per Bu. (new)

Chiekens (old) Per Lb

ring Chickens Per Lb.

j ~The millinery good
\are beginuing to arrive |,‘ at Fribley’s great bar-

‘gain house, Bourbon,
lind.

McCormick&#3 Grug-

Anti-Convulsive.
Perfecty Harm ess.

The Greatest Known Remedy for

the Cure of Epuleptic Fits,

Spasms, Heart Disease,

Rbeumatisin, Whoop-

m Con FalliSi Vi

anos

Night Terrors, B Wet Nerv.

‘ons Headache, Trrita-

tion, and ail diseases affect-

ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.

Contains no Opiates.

A Sample Bottle will be Furnish-

ed any Case of EPIL EP or

FALLING FITS by paying Exprese
Charges.

Bromo Chemical Co.,
CLAYPOOL,

Lock Box 9, INDIANA

GR PAL HO
81 to 103 N Clark Street,

‘CHIGACO.

Only four minutes from tn Court-flouse:

JCA BLE- poss the doo,

with alt Mod THprote
ments; newiy formi O Ameri and

European plans. Rooms ae

Europ Pierand: upwa i
or ladies Sa

en
tlem co

Fred,atv mpagnon.
Hoa beagu Clues. “ABE S HOE

Serve

eaeC this out for future use.

Lowine pre

tcalts

ents, Housebolt and Kitenen

vv 85,00 Cash, On $5.00

ont will be given

in Bourbon

stop at the racket sale

at Fribley&#39;

When ir

Going
A

Away.

Ilaving decidid to move my fami-

riown, I will sell my

nouxe and two lots on North Broad—

way in Mentone, ata bargain. See

property and address

Winuiam Ecce

Bloomington, Ll.

2

Sho st
Fox Bargak

W.N, TUCKER.
Mnager

Warsaw, Ind.

‘NewBarb S
In the Kime Building,

FRANK NICOLAY
Proprietor.

All Work Neatly and Satisfacto-

rily done.

Ladies’ Hair-dressing aBpecialty.

_

R. W- Fordyce

Merchant Tailor,
Located In

~Co HoBlo
Good Fit, Best Stock and .

Fair Prices Guar-
anteed.

was baptized.
=

g house, Bourbon. anh AND EXAMINE WORK,-



QUT oe “Ain ISAA T CAADING/ SINGE&quo

CHAPTER Il.

5

E had been de-

ordinary registers
which chronicle

the arrival and

departure of trav-

elers. H lost no

time, he spared
no effort, driving

from place to place as fast us two

sturdy Hungarian horses could take

othe!
endless pages and columns

seemed full of all the names of earth,

but in which he never found the cne

‘of all others which he longed to read.

‘The Wanderer stood in deep thought

under the shadow of the ancient

Powder Tower. Haste had no further

object now, since he had made every

inquiry within his power, and it was

‘a relicf to feel the pavement beneath

his feet, and to breathe the misty,

frozen air after having been so long

jn the closeness of his carriage. He

hesitated as to what he should do, un-

willing to return to Unorna and ac-

Knowledge himself vanquished. yet |
finding it hard to resist his desire to;
try every means, no matter how little

reasonable, how evidently useless,

how puerile and revolting to his

sounder sense. The street behind

Jed toward Unorna’s house. Had he

found himself in a more remote quar-

ter he might have come to another

and wiser conclusion. Being so near

to the house of which he was thinking

he yielded to the tempiation. H left

the street almost immediately, passing
under a low, arched way that opened

‘on the right-hand side, and a moment

later he was within the walls of the

Teyn Kirche.

‘The vast building was less gloomy
whan it ked been in tho morning.

was not yet the hour of vespers. ‘The

funeral torches had been extinguished,

‘a3 well as most of the lights upon the

high altar; there were not a dozen

persons in the church. The Wan-

derer went to the monument of Brahe

‘and sat down in the corner of the

Dlackened pow. His hands trembled

alittle as he clasped them upon his

and his head sank slowly

toward his breast.

He thought of all that might have

‘een if ha had risked overything that
i He could have used his

through the press,

thrust the multitude to the right and

eft, and he could have reached her

side. Perhaps he had been weak, in-

dolent, timid, and he accused himself

‘of his own failure. But then, again,
he seemed to see about him th closely

faces, the

3 0!

he knew the tremendous power that

lay in tho inert, passive resistance of

avast gathering such as had been

present. Had it been anywhere else,

in a street, in a theatre, anywhere ex-

cept in a church, all would have been

well.
He wos aware that some one was

standing very near to him. He looked

up and saw a very short, gray-headed
man engaged in aminute examination

ol the dark red marble face on the

astronomer’s tomb, The man’s bald

head, encircled at the base b a fringe
of short, gray hair, was half buried

between his high, broad shoulders, in

an immense collar of fur, but the

shape of the skull was so singular as

to distinguish its possessor, when hat-

less, from all other men. No one who

knew the man could mistake his head,

when even the least port’on of it

could be seen. ‘The wanderer recog-

nized him at once.

‘As though he were conscious of be-

ing watched, the little man turned

charply.
‘The wanderer rose to his feet.

«Keyork Arabian !” he exclaimed,

extending his band.

+ Still wandoring?” asked th little

,
with a slightly sarcastic intoga-

He spoke in a deep, caressing
dass, not loud, but rich in quality.

“Yon must have wandered, too,

since we last met,” replied the taller

man.”*
“I never wander,” said Keyork.

knows where

goes thither to take it, he is not wan-

dering. Moreover, I have no thought
of removing myself or my goods from

Prague. Ilivehere. It is acity for

old men. It is saturnine.”’

“Is that an advantage?” inquired

blind but intelligent destiny for pre-

serving me irom such

a

calamity!—I
would say to him: ‘Spend thy youth
among the flowers in the land where

they are brightest and sweetest; pass

thy manhood in all lands where mi

strives with man, thought for thought,
blow for blow; choose for thine old

age that spot in which, all things be-

ngold, thou mayest for the longest
sime consider thyself youngin com-

parison with ‘thy

—

surroundings.

“Jt was not your habit to talk o!

death when we were together.””
“] have found it interesting of late

ears. The subject is connected with

one of my inventions. Did you ever

embalm a body? No? I could tell

you something singular about the

newest process.
“What is the connection?”

“Tam embalming myself, body and

mind. It is but an experiment, and

unlosa it succeeds it must be the last.

Embalming, as it is now understood,

means substituting one thing for an-

other. Very good.

|

am trying to

purge from my mind its old circulat-

ing medium; the new thoughts must

all be selected from a class which ad-

mits of no decay. Nothing could be

simpler.”
“Tt seems to me that nothing could

be more vague.”
“You were not formerly so slow to

understand tae,&q said the strange lit-

tle man with some impatience.
“Do you know

a

lady of Prague
who calls herself Unorna?” the Wan-

derer asked, paying no attention to

his friend&#39; last remark.

“I do. What of her?” Keyork
Arabian glanced keenly at his com-

panion.
“What

me .’?

‘As for her name, it is easily ac-

counted for. She was born on the 29th

day of February, the year of her birth

being bisextile. Unor means Febru-

ary; Unorna, derivative adjective, ‘be-

longing to February.’ Some one gave

her the name to commemorate the

circumstance.”
“Her parents, I suppose.”
«Most probably—whoever they may

have been.”
“And what is she?” the Wanderer

asked.

is she? she has an odd

[10 BE CONTINUED.]

Retreat on Bollvar.

In the National Tribune, Comrade

Barron, of Co. A, 32d IIL, writing of

the expedizion from Bolivar, Tenn., to

Grand Junction, Sept. 20 to 18

by th First Brigade of Gen. Hurlbut&#39;s

Division, under command of Lauman,

is mistaked in saying the expedition
took place in 1863. He is, however,

correct in stating that some of the 24

Ill. Cav. furnished Gen. Lauman with

the information that the enemy were

in force near Grand Junction, where-

upon the brigade hurriedly counter-

marched back to Bolivar, and it

was none too quick about it either.

If the expedition was intended to pro-

vent Von Dorn joining forces with

Gen. Price, it was a stupid maneuver,

as Van Dorn and Price were very

nearly together at that time, and

within a few days afterward fought
together at the battle of the Hatchie.

where they were beaten and compelled
to retreat in an unseemly hurry, more

precipitate than the counter-mareh of

he Firs Brigade. Comrade Palmer,

of the 58d Iil., is correct as to the

narrow escape from capture of the

First Brigade on the occasion referred

to. But for the timely information

furcished by cavalry it certainly would

have been completely ‘gobbled up.”
—David H. Porter, Co. E, 2d Ill. Cav.

Fiddled Through the W:

Nearly everybody in Cambria and

Indiana counties, Pennsylvania, is ac-

quainted with Thompson Carney, the

veteran violinist, who for the past
forty years has furnished music for

country dances in Western Pennsyl-
At the breaking out of the

late civil war Thompson Carney en-

listed with the old Cambria Guards.

Before leaving Ebenaburg with his

company, ©. T. Roberts presented
him

wit

a violin and box,

that Mr. Carney would

and promised to bring tho

violin home with him at the close of

the war. ‘Thirty years have expired
since then, but on a recent evening,

Thompson, with the identical violin

under his arm, stepped into Mr. Rob-

erts’ store and said: ‘How d&# do,

Mr. Roberts?” During the war Thomp-
son lost. his violin several times, but

always managed to find it, At the

close of the war the violinwas missing
and he failed to find it until recently,

when the old sutler sent it to him,

aving found it in the south.—Penn-

sylvania Grit.

The Giant of the Gorman Army.

Until quite lately Capt. Pluskow, 0.

the First Regiment of the Guards, had

been considered the biggest man in

the German Army. He measured over

80 inches in height. But a short

time since a young Rinelander joined
the First Regiment of Foot Guards as

a “one-year-volunteer” who attains

the colossal height of over seven feet

four anda half inches. Since 1850

the First Regiment of Guards has not

had so talla man. At that time they
had a tan who was s tall that every-

thing, even his bedstead, had to be

made specially for him. His accou-

terments are preserved still among the

curios of the regiment. —London Tid-

bits.

Japan has now 2000 newspa-

rs, where twenty-fi e years ago not
Moreover, the imperishable can pre-

serve the perishable.” .

a single journal existed.

CHANCE FOR |APLOLTS.

CAMP-MEETING SUNDAY AT

arn
OCEAN GROVE —sae

Affords Dr. Talmage an Opportunity t©

Preach to 15,000 Puople—Pathetio
Stories Taken from Life—interes?

ing and Eloquemt Discourse.

+
Aug. 23, 1891.—

jay at Ocean

iways re-

at of the yea

presence of Dr. Talmage, who preach
ed this afternoon in the Auditorium,

‘seat was filled and every inch of

standing room in the aisles was occu”

pied, and the greatest :nthusiasm

al It is estimated that full
pre-

vailed.
‘fit

teen thousand persons were able to

ers,

as

that do
:

G shal} strong. avd do exploits.”
‘ntiochus Eliphanes, the old sinner,

came down with his army to desolat
the Israelites, advancing one time with
102 trained elephants. swinging their

trunks this way and that, and 62,000

infantry, and 0,000 cavalry troops, am

‘they were driven back. Then,the second

ime advanced with 70,000

armed men, and hed been again
defeated. But the third time he laid

successful siege until she navy of Rome

came in with the flash of tneir long

banks of oars and demanded that the

siege b lifted. And Antiochus Epipb-

anes said he wante ime to consult

With his friends about it, and Pop-

jlius, one of the Eoman’ embassa-

staff and made a

circle on the ground around Antiochus

Epiphanes, and compelled him to de-

i

re h came out of that circle;
i siege. Some

of the Hebrews had submitted ta the

invader, but some of them resisted val-

orously. as did Ele when he had

swine’s flesh forced into his mouth,

spit it out, although be knew he must

dhe for it, ank did die for it; and others,

as my text says di
i

‘An exploit I would define to be a

heroic act, a brave feat, a gre

ment. “Well,” you

such things. but thero is

me; mine is a sort of hum-drum life.

Tf { had an Antiochus Epiphanes to

exploits.”

for the war.

will you p-obably become a

‘Nineteen hundred and

$,000 inven-

Patent Office at

Washington never yielded

—

their

authors enough money to pay for the

expenses of securing th patent. So

yon will probably never te a Morse, or

ison, or a Humphrey

_

Davy.

or an Eli Whitney. ‘There ‘is

sot much robs it that ao

Sill be the one out cf the hundred who

achieves extraordinary success in com-

mercial or legal or medical or literary
res. What then? Can you have no

tunity to do exploits? I am going
‘at there are three apportun-

ities open that are grand, thrilling, far-

stupendous, and overwhelm-
In one,

y doem,

exploits. ‘The threc great

earth to do are to save a man, or savea

qwoman, or save a ebild.

During the course of his life, almost

every man gets into an exigency, is

caught between twe tires, is ground be-

tween two milistones, sits on the edge
of some precipice, or in some other way

comes near demolition, It ma: be a

financial or a moral. or a domestic or a

social or a political exigency. You

sometimes sce it

.n

courtrooms. A

got into bad company

ind ae bas offended the law, and he is

Ali blushing and confused,
oe of judge and jury

in be sent right on

ction. He is feeling
disgraced, ard he is almost desperate.
Let the Di-trict Attorney overhaul him

as though he were an old offender. let

the ablest attorneys at the bar refuse to

say a word for him, because he cannot

afford a considerab‘e fee; let the judge
give no opportunity for presenting the

mitigating circumstances, ©

c and bustle them upto Auburn or

e live seventy years,for
seventy years he will be a crimmal,

andeach decade of his life will be
In the

h

Why don

his mother come and help him? Sh

re are all the ameliorat-
ietv?
Why

0 sou one long
the case understand that

there was an opportunity for the ex-

ploit which would be famous in heaven

a quadrillion of years after the earth

nas become scattered ashes in the last

whirlwind? Why did not the District-

‘Attorney take that: young man into his

private office und suy: “‘My son,! sec that

you are the victim of circumstances.

‘Phisis your first crime. You are sorry.

I will brin person you wronge
into your presence, and you will

apologize and m le all the reparation
youcan, and I will give you another

Chance.” Or that young man is pre-
sented in the court-room, and h ha:

no friends present, and the judge says

“Who 1s your counsel? d ne ans-

=
a 2.&q And thewers: ave mone.

“Who will take this

young man’ e?” And there

dead halt, and no one offers, and after

a while the judge turns to some attor

ney, who never had a good case in all

his life and never will, and whose ad-

ould be enongh to

condemnation of in-

itself And the profes-
tent crawls up beside

el flessness to rescue de-

to bea strug-
gle among all the best men of the pro-
fession as to who should have the

honor 6f trying to hel

low much would such an attor-
fee for such

wn advocacy? Nothing in do!

e.

bat

tnuch every way ina happy conlMous- |

is ay

‘ness that would male his own life
Aping pillow

sweoter, ven bai

the consciousness that he had saved @

man.

‘There sometimes come exigencies
in the life of a woman. One mornin,

a few years 1 saw in the newspa-
that there wasa young woman in

etbook conta!

ing
i

three
been left without a penny at the be-

ginning of winter, in strange
city, and no work. although
she was a stranger, I did not allow the

9 o&#39;clo mail to leave the lamp-post on

‘ner without carrying the thirty-
‘and thirty-three ceass}

ase proved genuine. Now

Thave r ad all Shakespeare&# tragedies
and all Victor Hugo&# tragedies,and all

Alexander Smith&#3 tragedies, but I never

read more thrilling than that

case, and similar cases by the hundreds

and’ thousands in all our large cities;

young women without money an

Without homeand without workin the

Ge maclstroms of metropolitan life.

hen such p cage comes under your

observation how do yo treat it? “Get

out of

my

way: we have no room in our

establishment for any more hands. I

don&#3 believe in women anyway; they
are a lazy, idle, worthless set. John,

tease show this person aut of the

jor.” Or do you compliment her per-
sonal appearance, and say things to her

which if any man said to your sister or

Gaughter you would kill him on the

spot? ‘That is one wav, and itis tried

every day in the large cities, and many

of those who advertise for female hands
\ in factories, and governesses in

amilies, have proved themselves unfit

to be in any place outside of bell. But

there is another way, and I saw it one

day in the Methodist Book Concera in

New York, where a young woman

plied for work and the gentleman
fone ond manner said in substance:

|My daughter, we employ women

| here, but I do not know of any vacant

placa in our department. You had

better inquire at such and such a

hope will be

‘women ar:

i nessa. Alas, for that poor thing! noth-

ling but the thread of that sewing-

girl’s needle aeld her, and the thread

Droke.
How shall we get readv foro

all of these three exploits? We

make a dead failure if in

strength we try
woman or child.

rave a

But my text suggests
re we are to get equipment. “The

people that do know their
G

a
,

od shall be

Strong and do exploits” We must

know him through Jesus Christ in our

own salvation an then shall

have lis help in the salvation of

others. And while you are saving stran-

gers you may save some of your own

kin. You think your brothers and sis-

ters children and grandchildren
all safe, but they are not, dead, and no

one is safe till he is dead. (n the En-

glish coast there was a wild storm and

& wreck in the offing, and the ery was:

“Man the liteboat!” But Harry, the

usual leader of the sailor&# crew, was

not to be found, and they went witn-

ont him, and brought back all

the shipwrecked people but on .

By this time, Harry, the leader of tke

crew, appeared and said: ‘Why did you

\Teav that one?” ‘The answer was: “He

could noi help himself at all, and we

could not him into th boat.” “Man

‘the lifeboat!” shouted Harry, “and we

will go for that one.” ‘*No,” said his

aged mother, standing by, “you must

not go. I lost your father in a

storm like this, ‘and your brother

Will went off six years a
and I

have not heard a word from Will since

h left, and I don’t know where h is,

poor Will, an? I cannot let you also

@0, forI am old and dependent on

you.” His was: ‘Mother,

must go and save that one man, and if

Tam lost God will take care of you in

your old days.”
‘The lifeboat put out, and after an

lawful struggle with the sea. they
| picked the poor fellow out of the rig-

ging just in time to save his life, and

started for the shore. And ns’ they
came within speaking distance. Harry

cried out: ‘We saved him, and tell

¢
|

mother it was brother W:

Penetration of Light.

goeReriments lately made in Hart:

ford, Conn., show that the light can

be seen through clean cut opening of

not more than one forty-thousandth of

|aninch. This fact was determined by
\taking two thoroughly clean straight

ledges placing a picce of paper be-

tween the surfaces at one end, the op-

Po ie

gether.
placed
Hight in a dark

wi

which the paper was placed and the

opposite, which were brought together.
The thickness of paper

_

bein,

known, the distance apart at the two

edges of the small end of the wedge of

light was easily caleulated, and the re-

sult was shown as above.

a

Hustler—That&#39;s what I like about it.

You see, when peop buttonhole m&gt;

and get to talking, all have to do is

to jerk o my watch, mutter some-

thing about train time, and I get away

wi 2hout giving offense.

Borere—Ha, ha; That&#3 good. That

reminds me cf a litt.e thing Saphead
was telling last —

Hustler—By the way,

now. Ta-ta!
s train time

Machines for Cotton Cleaning.

Machines for opening and cleaning
cotton have recently been improved by

atic feeding apparatus, ap-

ebin ww or bail

cotton easier than he could heretofore

tend one.

A

large amount of seeds and

leaf is extracted by this device.

2
st

|
roo!

i

preceived from the ends

INDIANA

Thero are 4,000 a in the Dean

peach orchard, in Jefferson county.

‘One nundred and forty-two teachers

attended the institute at Rushville.

James Neidlinger, of Clinton county,
where he located in 1819, is dead.

‘The annual reunion of the celebrated

urton family will be held pear

Mitchell, on the 27th inst.

Albert Bowman, 2ged fourteen, of

Greencastle, attempt. d to board.amov-

ing train and was beheaded.

&amp;Thom Ammon, of Spencer county,

found a tortoise on his farm with the

figures 1810 carved on his shell.

‘At Huntington, the child of Mrs

John Collins was ‘accidentally thrown

from its buggy and trampled to death

d a horse.

Caleb Fisher, who lived near Mount

tna, was stricken with appoplexy
and died almost instantly. He was 78

Mrs. Helen Woods, of Washington,
defamatory remarks

Doc” Blades, horsewhipped
her slanderer.

Mrs. Harriett Daugherty, of Putnam

county, after partaking of a hearty

‘oxperimental

OUR FIRST WAR STEAMER.

Warding the Orginal Serew Propelier—

‘Stor ry of an Eye Witness.

witnessed at tho Philadelphia navy

yard in the summer of 1843, the

launching of the United States war

assel Princeton, says a writer to the

Chicago Herald, which was the first

vessel of spy magnitude, beyond

steam launch, to be propelled by »

Up to that time only

crafts of diroinutive

had been built by various

rew wheel.

parties from 1825 to 1837, each ©

‘hom was striving to provide somo-

thing better than paddle wheels as a

means of propulsion for ocean steum-

ers.

En

teing that of Captain John Ericsson

‘All of these tests were made in

lend. One of the most successful

of Monitor fame; at least, it most in-

terested Commodore Stockton of the

United States navy, who became so in-

fatuated, as it were, with the Ericsson

ide that he induced the governm:gt.
to allow him to build the PFinceton. a3

yhe rumor was then, at his own ex-

sense, in case of failure, and at the

fell to the floor a corpse. zovernment&# if his venture proved the

She was aged ninety-three.
‘The ‘white-caps of Eckerty gave John

enty-fout hours in which to

e went at once. He made

an estimable

iy

Notwithstanding the great temper-

ance wave at Rushville, the Sundar

liquor laws are again being violated

by saloonkeepers, and drunkenness is

rife.

Calvin Craig, of Moore&#39; Hill, finds

himself heir too tract of mineral and

timber land in Eastern Kentucky, which

was located by his grandfather many

years ago.

TP.
Smith, of Martinsville, while

working in a gr bin at the new ele-

vator, was drawn into the chute. Hi

legs were broken and he was smothered.

in the wheat.

‘Anthony C. Manning, aged 77 years.

and Mrs. Amelia Thompson, aged 79.

oth among Elihart’s oldest and most

highly respected citizens, were married

last wee

‘The contract for building the Dela-

ware county asylum has been awarded

to Messrs. Pearce & Morgan, of Indian-

apoli It will be completed in Decem-

ber, and will cost $30,000.

Ata special election held at Butler

the city decided to put in water-works.

‘There were only cighteen dissenting

votes. means a continued boom

to that thriving city.
Harvey Rocap and Feter Faines,

glass blowers, were bound over to the

Circuit Court of Peru on the charge of

highway robbery, their victim being

Timothy Timmour, a wealthy farmer

James H. Bolens of Ligonier has re

the Lake Shore

he

bodily injury sustaine by
Ravenna disaster. Bolens wasa postal,

cler&

While Harry Leathers was tearing

out an old fieplace in his home a’

Mooresville he found thirty crisp $10

ills that had been hidden beneath the

hearth by some former occupant of the

house.

Boys smoking cigars in ti

of Sanford Moss, near Anderson set

fire to a pile of straw. The barn con-

tained 1,000 bushels of corn, three he:

of horses, a fine bull, which, with other

property to the amount of $7,000, was

burned.

t large barn

in boring for water on his farm near

Crothersville, Thomas L. Davis strue&lt;

a strong How of petroleum and strong
indications of natural gas, and the find

has caused great excitement. A
com-

pany will be formed to make further

explorations.
In the large crowd attracted to Mun-

cie b the Barnum circus Christiac

Swain, a weulthy farmer living souta

of Muncie, in Henry county, had b

tween $900 and $1,000 taken fre

pocket. He had just drawn the money

from the bank and put it in his vest

pocket.
Bert Kimball, clerk for James O&#39;

grocer, at Indianapolis, was arrested.

charged with embezzling money, and

confessed to taking amounts ranging:
from 50 cents to $1.50 daily for sic

months past. He pleaded that he hed

a sick wife, and that his salary of $:0

per week was insufficient for her su3-

port.
William A. Brickill and others, of

New York, brought suit against the

city of Indianapolis, demanding
damage in the sum of $90,000 for in-

fringements of patents.
that the city has been using without

authority an improvement ina fee1-

water heater for engines.
Mrs. George Corrington, of Graat

Station, arrived at her mother’s home

in Terry Haute, having been deserted

by her husband, who ran away with a

thirteen-year-old_ girl Ella

Corrington and the g&#
were there last week and stopped et

a hotel ar brother and sister. Corring-
ton sold his store at Grant Station and

left $35 to be handed his wife.

he returned and stole her child.
is in. straitened circumstances ard

could not pursue him, and the offices

decided that they had no authority

arrest him. He quickly left for the

south, walking along the Cincinnati,

is

0

instantly killed ‘

Grand Rapids & Indiana railroad

Yriant, forty miles south of that city,
at one o&#39;clo the other morning.

&

The north-bound fast express ran

into the si

was backin

recked. Nine

were demolished.
‘Engineer Dick and Fireman Brown

of the express train had no time to

th were caught under the

engine. e of the passengers were

seriously injured,

soundness of his judgment as to the

practicability of the screw wheel. The

largest boat built up to the Gat

laying the Princeton&#39; keel was

forty-foot launch of Ericsson&#3 built in

183 to test bis invention, which was

that adopted by Stockton, and which

may be said to be adhered to, with

some minor modifications, in America

to-day. Prior to this forty-foot launch

of Ericsson&#3 all the inventors held to

the idea of putting
th

wheels in indentures

the side of vessela. With this forty-

foot launch they were placed at the

stern, just where they are located on

vossels now the world over, hence it

ill be perceived the ‘twin propeller”
idea has not evolved from the “single.”
but that naval engineers and archi-

tects are returning to its ‘inst prin-

ciples. +

But, as the French say, let us return

to our mutton. The war vessel Prince-

ton was built from designs of Commo-

dore Stockton, who personally over-

saw her construction from laying of

keel to finish. She was of beautiful

line, and throughout of such harmo-

nious proportion command the

admiration of all maritime powers of

earth, the commodore had the

pleasure of exhibiting her at the prin-

cipa! seaport in a permitted voye:

around the world. Asa meani

comparison with the steamships of the

present time it will be interesting to

know something of the dimensions,

etc., of this first actual scrow propell-

or steamship. Her length of bull

over all was 164 feet—a Little over halt

the length of the Virginia and hardly

more than a thirt the length of si8,
of the great ocean steamers. Tho

‘
breadth of beam was 39 fee, depth of

hold 22 feet 5 inches draft of water,
17 feet 6 inches. She was rated at

700 pounds burthen. Her propeller
wheel was fourteen feet in diamoter

and six bladed, and driven by her 400-

horse power engine made from thirty-

two to thirty-four revolutions a minute,

giving her under auspicious circum-

stances a logged speed of fourteen

3 and

moths rolling their five and odd hun-

dred miles a day, but in the light that

it took the first steamship to cross tho

ocean from England to Am!

twenty days, it has the sigo
a prophecy of the present and coming

ocean racers.

NOT A WASTE.

‘vo Spond Your Money For Any Thing

that Will Give You Plessure.

It is not a waste to spend your

money in cabs, in good medicine and

in good things to eat, when you are

going to get health from them.

It is not a waste to buy somebody a

bunch of flowers, a bux of ci

new book, for it is going
smile to her face and happiness to her

heart.

It is not a waste to scatter pleasant
words everywhere; you will reap a

benefit from them.

Jt is nota waste to have your coats

and trousers, gowns and jackets well

made, for they will wear much longer.

Tt is not & faste to spond your

money oy oewspapers and magazines.
Secatse then you learn to talk abou’

something else besides your neighbors’
affairs. p

It is not a waste to spend your

money at alb—that is what monoy is

made for. It was made to give tho

greatest amount of pleasure and hap-

piness to you and me, and we are con-

summate fools if we don’t realize thet

For Finding the Sea Level.

An apparatus for measuring the

mean level of the sea is announced.

It ia based on the principle that when

a liquid wave traverses a capillary

tube or & porous partition its ampli-
tude diminishes, and it is retarded in

its phases without the mean level of

the wave changing. t consists of a

glass tube, the lower end communicat~

ing by a flexible pipo with a plunger

which is lowered beneath the lowest

watcr Tevel. There are two cells in

the plunger, the lower being filled

with sand and open to the sea. the re-

sult being that the column of water in

the tube rises and falls very little with

the tubes, and the mean s level can

be read from graduated scale.

‘The Union “Jack.”

‘The American Jack is tho «-Union”

of the flag. the term originating with

its application to ion” of the

English flag at the union of the Saltier

Fi

ruption of Jacques or James,

traceable to Jac—abbreviation of the

signature of King James.
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@rticle on

ith an iNustrat

a hyacinta box,

window gardening
on of a new design for

ove of the attractions

zine for September.
-Alsv a finely illustrated article on

Fresh aad Dri Flowers, with full
instructions as to drying them so that

the natural color of Ue leaves may be
preserved

‘There is always a freshness about
the Lapies’ Home JourNAL, and a

perfect knowledge displayed of wo-

man’s best wants at every season of
the year. Thacso many thousands of

women should find it the best maga-
zine published in theirintereste, is not

strange. ‘lhe Journ A is wide-awake;
it employs the best pen; it understands
what women want. and it is neverweak;

it has a way of entertaining into the
daily life of a woman, and appeals to

her every mood, every joy and every

perplexity. It is the best. authority on

everything appertaining to woman to-

day,and its September number gives
evidence that it is getting stronger

with each issue.

To Colorado via

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
Only one Night on the Road.

Leave Chicago at 1:00 P. M..or St.
Lonis at 8 M. and arrive at Den-
ver 6:15,V. Al. th next day. ‘Through
Sleepers, Chair Car and Dining Cars.
All Railways from the East connect
with these trains ard with siwilar
trains via Burlington; Route to Deuver.

~

ML.

St. Louis
all trains daily.

Monrist tickets are now on sale, and
can be had of ticket ageuts of all roads
andat Burl ngion Route depots in Chi-
cago. Peoria and St. Louis.

There is no better place than Colo-
rado for those secking rest and pleasure,

ANEW FAST TRAIN.

The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
Railway will, Aug. 15,1801, put another

daily train between Chicago and Denver
that will run via their new Tine, just
opened, through Lineoin and Omaha,
the capital of Nebraska

This train will be composed of New
Cars throwghout—Palice Sleepers.
Chair Cars ane Dining Cars, and new

modern- Day Coaches, and will
bea Vestibuled Lrain,

It will leave Chic

night, arrive at) Denver 7:0) second

morning. Leave Denvir 6:00 night,
arrive Chicago 4:45 second morning.
E Sr. Joun, No. SEBASTIAN,

Gen’ Manager. Ge TKt. & Pass. Ag.

Tubular Wells.
Everybody not already supplied

should buve a tubular well, for it
will be the cheapest iuvestinent that
can be made.

All who are in need of pure water
are invited to see me before contract:
ing. Loam prepared to sink the
above weil on short notice and auas

daily at 8:

ARNICA SALVE”
Tux Besr Sanve in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Uleers, Salt
Rheum. Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains. Corns, ad all Skin

Eraptions, and positively cures Piles
oruo pay required. It is guaranteed

to give satisfaction or money refunded

rice25cents per box. FORSALE BY
M. “MeCo

BUCKLEN’S

MILESNE AND LIVER PILLS

Act onPafrew principle—regulating
the liver,stornach and bowels through
the nerves. A new discovery.

Miles’ Pil&#3 ty eedily cure biliousnes
ba taste, torpid liver, piles, constipa-
tion.  Unequaled; for men, women.

children. Smallest, mildest, surest?

50 doses, 25 cents. Sample free at M. C.
MeCormick’s.

McEtree’s Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD&#39; BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in
Kosciusko county:
M. C, McCormick,

W.H. Vaueun.
JonN Lovs,
1d. Lanz,

Mentone.
Atwood.

Millwood,
APA W.

STARTLING FACTS.

The American people are rapi be-

coming a race of nervous wrecks, and

the following suggests the best sob
Alphonso Heropfling, of Butler, Pa..

swears that when his sou was speech-
less from St. Vitus dance Dr. Miles*

great Restorative Nervine cured him.
J.R. Miller,of Valparsiso, and J.

Taylor, of Loguuspert,Ind., each

gained 20 pounds from taking it. ¥
1A. Gardener, of Vistula, Ind., was

cured of 40 t0.50 convulsions a day, and
much headache. backache

and nervous prostration by one bottle.

th bottles. and marvelous cures. free
tM. C McCormick&#39;s wo recommendsa guarantees this unequa remedy.

SUDDEN DEATUIS.
Heart disease is by far the me

quent caus of sudden death, whieh in

three out of four cases is unsuspected.
‘The symptoms are not generally under-
stood. ‘These are: a hubitof

the right side, short breath, pain ordis-
tress in side lack or shoulder,asthma,
irregular pulse we

wind in stomach,

dropsy, oppression, dry cough
smothering. bir. Miles’ illust

on Heart Disease free at M.

who sell an guarantee Dr
uneqnaled New Heart Cure, at Restorative Neryine,

nervousness, hendache. sleeplessness:
effects of drinking, ete.

opiates.

VESTMENT.

failure a retw n of purchase price.

nd hungry spells,
swelling of ankles, or

and

ed book

MeCor-

nd

which cures

It contains no

Is one whichis guaranteed to bring
you satistactory results. or in case of

Ou

Ci Birclor
CORPORATION OFFICER

ws

Counci 2nd,

B

Marshal

CHU
METH EP. ISCOPAL.

Preachin alterna

Rak Basto

BAPTIST.
reh on corner Broud-way and Harrisonmoc” Grciehane ete an’ Genie

Pray meet Tones:
4 9:80 a.m.PMeaeiti See Ce hee

METHO PROTESTANT.

Coe hon pat fe Be et. PreacchinCai P me Sa
Mra. . Albright, Su

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.
Gervices monthly on the 3rd Sunday, morn-

Ding and eveni at the M. P-ohureh. “J.B,
Palmer, Pasto

John Albright,

A
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NTIST3
L. LICHTENW TER,

A Kindw of dental work
nd servicable mann

prrvcor Denti
Scliercbuiidi 99. th sie Ma at

fe plan you can buy of our adver
tised Druggist a bottle of Dr. King’
New Discovery for Consumption.

guarantevd to oring relief in every cast

When used for any affections
Throat. Chest or Lungs.

Jow prices ax any first chiss job ean
Ve done, We use extra select gal

vanized tubing and firste&lt;« pumps
and valves. All material varranted
free from defect, Any failure on:

count of detect repaire free of charge:
We guarantee neveriailing supply of
wate

Clos connected with the tubular
wellis the wind mill—the farmer&#3

and stock-man’s friend, which we are

Prepared to put up at a small figure,
and furmsh the conducting pipe to
suit the convenicnce of everybody
Thanking my many friends tor their

patronage inthe past and eaimestly
soliciting a continuance of the anme,

promising you the worth of your
money im every case, son yours,

L. ALK ay,
Mentone, Ind,

TRACTS of TITLE.
Are you sure your title is good’!

There nfay be some outstanding inter:
estunknown {to you which will cause you

or your widow trouble. Have it rem-
edied before some important witness or

the evidence in your favor is lost track
of. Buy no real estate without an ab-
stract; you may be buying law. suit.

Do not take your grantor’s word that
“itis allright” for he may not know.

Make no warranty deed without an ab-
stract, for it may rise up against you in

your old age and make you a }-n man.
Have no onebut lawyer maks or exe
amine your abstract, it costs you ne

more and may save tedious and expen-
siye litigation. A large majority. of
real estate law suits would have been
avoided by al small investment im ab-
stracts. I make accurate and reliable

abeti tall Jands in Marshall county.
.

b. OGLESBEE Lawyer,
Plymout Ind.

TO CONSU WES,
The undersigned having been restoto health simple means, ai

fering for sevecal years with a es
Junraffec and that dread disease
Consumption

is to make
Kruwn to hi fello suller the means

of cure. To those
u it, he will

cheerf send (fr of
‘a copy

the prescription us ‘in gfin (a sur CON
IN. ASTHMA, C tHBR Hi anv all thro agien

ALADIES. H hopes all sufferer Hte as it is invaluable |

siring the prescription which

co thenot hing. and may prov8, will please’ address. RiWAN A. WILSON,
Kings County, New Yo

AB

fy illiamsburg, e

sumption, Inilunation of Lungs. Croup,
Bronchitis,

ete. [is ple
perfectly safe, and can always be de-
vended upon. bottles free at M.

©. McCormick&#39; Drugstore.

MERIT WIN

for years we have been selling Dr.
King’ New Discovery Pon ansuntiBucklen’

Bitters, an
have never handled remedies that. sell
as well. or that has given such universal

hesitate to

wo y

Dr. King’ New Life Pills,
Arnica Salve and Electric

satisfection. We do

guarantee them e,ery

not

time. and
stand ready to refund the purchase
price, if satisfactory results d not fol-|

low their use. ‘These remedies have
won their grea populari purely on

urimerits.

gist.
M.C. MeCormick, Drug

DENTISTR ¥.

Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident. Den-
List of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Men-
tone on the following days. acin 10.30

1891; May, 6-7, 20-21, June 3-4,
17-18, July, 1-2, 15-16, 29-3 An.
gust!2-13, 26-27,

Sittin To
he |S.AL GA

wo with it sigh
‘ond young. aud Tt 5. avdozente per every fa se gi eat

g 3 m oe ea afeat ar from beboo wh
a

ip tty ‘ho
ol

“Gander-
el characters In the

are dtt,‘ho ca be found im thoussada of

aper that will b hetled with

suplcv prove

a

blessin to
Rate Houw is the o Fou

fonn {8 a handsomely printed
& paper of sixteon pages, 9x14 inches in

Etibecr now. Ter
months, #1; six wonthi

enta
Jo th yo rat
you famnlwan

rms. $1.50 per year; eight
S0c. thee wlont Se.

It is!

ch as Con-

Asthma, Whooping Congh.
wnt and apreeable to taste.

9 read

__

ATTORNEY
M. H. SUMMY,

Law, Insnranee Agent aud No-
Office in Buancr Block, eastwi Bar Publi

Stairway.

J.P. JOHNS
nse, Net ublic. Collecting

Tecntectine ‘rum atientito nil hast ted to may,
Hest. door sout o Conie aus

we OF THE PEACE.

TILMAN,
ustice of

w Po Ofer at the Blentone
Bley ators,

o

u

w

P

wi

W desire to say to our citizens, that =

NICK Pare
TheNe Chica S Jeou R

Rullowing time eorrected to. J

£

i

is R Depo Haale.
sdaily cacept Sunday,
&l _fOt Base

No Loe!

[a ro

|

Np.
An

--Butfalo...bA8 a

pm am
1.00 6.20..Clevetand..TA40 be

945 9.05, Rellevue

Ko11.60 1

P

2.20

am

6.45,

BAL

New Haven,
2.00. Ft, Wayn
3.02.South Whitl
3.33...Claypaol,

3.53... MENTONR,
4.20. Argos:

{11
[20 5

w

ot

7.35
Read up.

© all point are a etprinci “o o vi comp at low

che

2 Passenger Agent,
LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

For rates apply to

ML L. SINGREY Agent, Mentone Ind

GH cLa PouLrRy Plymo Boagreins
a Whi an Bwfe Leali

VIN, Berket Ind.anemia
Consumption Cured.

‘1 old physician, retired from practice, hav-
ing hac placed in histhands by so East India
missionary the formula of u shinple ‘vegetable
remedy for the specdy and peruianent eure of

Consumption, Bronchitis,
.

Asthma
and all throat and lung afiections, alsoa pos- |
itive and radical cure for Meryous Debility
andall Nervous Cemplaints, after baving test-

ed its wenderful curative powers in thousdnds
of cases, has felt it hisduty to mzke it known
onls suifering fellows, Actuoted by this
Motive and a desire to retieve human. suffer-

ing, will send free of charge, to all who de
sire it, this recipe in German, French or -Bng-
lish, with full directions for preparing “and
using. Sent by mail b addessing with!
stamp, naming cais paper, W. A.NO€BS, 8&
Powers’ Block, Rochester. N. ¥.

Uitte

Ment Marble &amp;GraniteM

MONUMEN TOMBSTO BUILD

American and Foreign Granite and M:

MENTONE,
SR

SOME

SYMPTO
Sev Javerr bah

AcaAPPL

B. Pile Remedy.SEAS

The Great Indian Docto

Prepared to HEAL THE SICK
PLANTS ROOTS, andBARKS,

FLOWER.

ing CHRONIC

Hundreds of persons suite from chrome ailments
stop nsing M

poisons wh

and Physiology of the human system.
nw record of cure

©

equal to those made by Dr.
and Herbs which Nature offers as a pri

core known for ali dise

That tired foc!

svoukness, paia in tick, dragging down, bark:

ache, hot Hashes, coh] hands and feet, pain in

conilitions due to WRAKNESS. positively itn

nm

with “local treatin

many ladies, and whic

A permanent cure is offered to Youxa and
MIDDLE-AGED ME

weak

Pondencr, nigh loves, lost manhood, specks

|

fingunder the eves, awelling
before the eyes, dizziness, palpitation of tme| fects

heart, dullness in the ben

‘eret and pernicious prictices,
recked from

guaranice a cure in

Positive and permanent cure of Piles,

cutting; no les&quot;u tim:

pain.

Epilepsy,
Dr. Man-O-Tee hasdiscovored the great sp
a@- all whomay be troubled with Drspepsin or indigestion, Bright&#3 Disease,

tipation’Epilepsy, Nervous Debility, Headwshes, Catarrh, Bronchitis, (:
Blood Poison, Rheumatiara, Asth Canc Tumors,
Diseases of the Eye and Ear, Loss of

consult the Doctor.

otrasd anuatetaeaatae |NEE SAIN
|

reps
He ap rey aeuarb

tn tlelseaela x: REs“CHICA
COTTAGE
ORGAN”

Hns attained a Stand o excellence
which admits of no su

contains every improve thet

invent genius, skill and money caa
produc

@RGAN

oF

SNTRINEI

VALUE

J. MM. REED Proprieter.

IN STO ETC.
Monumental Art.

lates” Style

INDIANA.
Nae aeEG aeaeaeB

scuslbarun dun

OSITI CUFEMA DISEASES.
‘Asoo anaes Gell to solri ang despendent wit soappar

n ‘exut eo 9, backac beuring down palas,
met ovaries TuaOr Bladder dtiou

With ail

dL

thes sympto.
res ull theso

ALL

vcresgerenes pioaan idea oregonian ern Corselo an madgeneil Sek thowon Yall Ph excolt are celebrated
vehuno, qu o tone, quiokrospa variety of cat nation, artista

design, beauty, ish, pett constrace
tiommakiay then tho taost atiruetive,
ornamental desiable orgens in the

world tor Homes, Selools, Churchea,
Lealges and Socivties,

Med-
T Barenloos wh every tadty oa

if S

esh i oe tak iotoreully whl Neer eee te ‘inu terme
be applied to the pur to obtain permancat relief.

in our olsoutnr, Ask your drumgist fo 2, or send tw\d obroular.
PL 1 TA 7 ‘LA 9&q seatnp to home olioy for sapie

EVERY LAGY CAN TREAT HERSE
$1.00 F O MOU TREATWI O. B. Stoma Powder

J. A. PicGILL, M. D., & €o. 2 & 4 PANORAMA PLACE, CHICAGO, ILL.
OR SALE BY RIcCCORMICK ,MENTONE, IND.

Mi 4A P=&quot; IEE

wigan |Guto f
HAMELS

Qiao, wr

he
225 WABAS

OF WARSAW, IND.,will be

At Mentone, Aug. 31,
With Nature&#39;s Own Romedie: a Viz:

First Class Night and Hay Service

EAST ano WEST
BETWEEN

ToLe OHIO,
ST. Lous, MModorn Equipm Th

BUFFET SLEES.
Bulle expro for this service en

pereraes

As {or tishet vi Taled g Lani Nan Ci RL

CLOVER Lear Roure.
For farther, partioniarsAgent of tie Company,

c.

thein

y fii your sys.wh,

tem full of drug poison and nostrums when
~

ATY,

you can get pure and fresh Remedies, ‘Gods

Come and be Healed

AL.

3 which were paced

Ubi

* ground by the “GREAT SPIRIT” for the bene-

Cc. JENKINS,
Coavrat Paanes wer “astat,

TOLEDO. OHI

S

ERING HUMANITYERING

—7Me—

(NTERNATIONAL

TTE ER!

ESUP

Greatest Gift to\Mankind

pa of Mankind.

DR. NA O-TER, the celebrated Lian Doctor, is now. know
uit this and other states a the most skilled specialist of this age in trea:-

DISEASES. His wonderful cures of thousands of cases pro-
ounced by otlers incurabl marks a new era in the history: of onedicine,

in be cured i€ they will

ery, A Quinine Stryelmia, and the varions Mineral
Nwi i positi mak a healthy personsick ind nse those remedies

hich nature provid for all mankind. viz. Root Iferbs, leaves and.
ants. Common sense, as applied to medicme, shou&#3 teach every one [thathich many already know, viz.. that nature has provided a Harmless Remedy

* Every Disease and that theory (incorrectly eall annially Kills
honsands by the use of remedies opposed to every Kuown law of the Chem&#39;

The whole history of medicine “on-ains

MAN-O-Tem with the Roots,
eless gift to suffering humanity

en thr

Barks,

scisace)

malty ven.clase pinchiaD trans
igh, by skilled

A gtri
clfle reanedy for vhis diveane, ¥
most dreadful of all Alamesns he eared,

Mrroat and hung Diseases
Colarth of the nose, threat and Bronchial

tives; caturrhal defines; headache; dropping
in the throa indigestion, impure

b ree

jautting fr-imeutn cured by a vers shore
. eoniese of trent Catareh. if aeglectd,

will produce consumption, which very soon
bece sible. AM chroat and lung aioe:

lon ehoukl receive prompt and. eiicient

psy and Kidney Trouhtes.
can be cured by vegetable remedies,

but no others, Bloatimgot the abdomen, puf-
f nands and

it taken Jjn time this con

Important to Ladies,
a-U-Tee bas discovered the greatest

peculiar tothe sex,

the headaches, dizziness

Dr. M

ralnig to. the

$700.00.
f thers is no agent in your town, ad-

dress the manufacturers,
THE PARISH HFG. ©

Agents Wanted. PAntea,
3

~

ng.

blow
pot th bex sleepless nibts wind other

nt,
realy eure | M niet dics anny |

&quot much dreaded by
is perfectly useless.

To The Men:

eea omes ney

Ny ho are sifering. with
back, loxs of strength und vitality, des-

dropay.
ition is curable

Bheumatism,
Twill positively cure a exse of rhoume-

tism, po matter how longstanding. ‘Thistpain-
ful disease under propor treatment can be
cured and the blued thorouyhiy purified will

prevent » return, don&#3 need to change
climate, as this result cap &qu accomplished

her u well us elsewhere. Rheumatism pro-an heart diaease, which ounnot be cured

fenc shoul not be allowed to producein
ve

resulting from se-

More hives are

this RECRET veg than [rom all
her causes combined.

No

time

to

luge.
every case taken

Piles,
No You

Apamphiet of information
eiract of ti am show ae i

0 ligature, ann ligature,

ses HaFistula and ulcers of rectum cured,

Dropay, Cons

onsumption, Scrorula,
Female Weakness, Piles, Neuralgia,

ength and Lost Manhood, are! invited to call and

Consultation Free and Confidential.

D YO WAR
A FENCE?

IF SO, SEND FOR

RATIONA WIR & IRO GO’
Mlustrated Catalogue,

Detroit, Mich
Wrought Iran Fences, Roof

Cresting, Jail Work, Wire Signs,
Baok &a Office Railing, Window
Guards, Wire Lathing and evory
description of Wire Work,

[Act Directis on heLive
Cones Cuts Axo Pavan, Drerersi,

Sicr [lzapacne, Buzovs: coe ConsTIPa-|
Fon, Rirowatisa, Puryov Tie Heanr, Dr &g LavER,
Courep Yoxot Susurite an Ae

Disn.as or ra Liv ar

you d not feel
v

aS

vy

‘MEDICINE CO., Pittsburg Pa,

ADVERT toro crcinimn
advertising spcce when in Chicego will find it on file at145,5 PardSt,LORD && THOMA
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C.E. DOANE & SON

VOL. 7.

st Pre Th Ev
We call the attention of the Citi-

zens of Mentone and vicinity to the

fact that we are better prepared than

ever to show them an extra large and

well selected line of Men’s, Boys’ and

Children’s Suits and Overcoats.

Our Clothing Trade is constantly

increasing and itis our constant en-

deavor to make permanent customers

of all Who trade with us.

Our Stock was purchase direct

from Eastern Manufacturers and we

can assure our patrons

The Best Returns
For Their Mone

That they can obtain anywhere.

Prince Albert and Cutaway Frock

Suits a Specialty.
Fine line of Jersey suits for children.

All we askisa call before purchas-

ing. Yours respectfully,

~ SALINGER BROS.
Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices.

TEE BAZAR!

been the enstom of both houses

the Tennessee legislature

on New Year&# morning,

Mrs. Jat K. Polk

ee
rage essen

a

«Qu» Horton,” the Chi

speculator who was

erazy and came to N

bananas and look around,” may

hare a serew loose in his

gear, but

ed half a million do

recent grain flurry.

ing crazy in half a million

a

Due model news ouper is a

bors. Please rea mber this

fering anything
Don’t ask a newt

sponsib to its th ee er four thous:

and readers for anything which you

would not dare to put over you

| signature.

Ir
for the local papers to get out edit-

cons, extra, for th purpos of booni-

ing their respective towns. We

Wwauldn’t be surprise to see even

Macy

zivsnes a houm edit-

ion every week, And then we don’t

like the rebonnd, pack-nction or

sometimes produc by the

energy vf severa months being con-

centrated into oe issue. .

ee

Nappanee is to have secou

newspaper, of the republicun pe

suasion. Of co ase at this distance

we may not unilerstund the situa:

aoa to believe taat new papers ere

sometimes estallished on very poor

jndgemen Tae Newsis a model

paper, first-clars in every respect

and to crippl it in any way by the

estublishing of another newspaper

where the field js not large enoug

for two, would be a

s détri

inent to the town aud $3 all cone

cerned.

Have come Again with the Largest and mest Complete Stock of

New Grocerie and Notions
In MENTONE.

We invite the Public to give us & Call and |cratorical” attempts the impossib!

gee a Fine Line of Fresh New Goods in Every Forinstance, the ot!

‘Department which we will offer at Lowest |iv one of his :peeche while eulogiz-

Prices; we also desire a fair share of your|s Daniel Webster, referred sin

‘patronage. We will pay the
complimentury terms to bis diction-

:

i

.

‘A friend on the stage pulle

Highest Market. Price for all kinds O

|

Siapson’s cot tail and Shib

Produce in Gash or Trade. ‘Nowh was the man who made

One Door East of Furniture Store, on Main St., Mentone, Ind,

|

the dictionary.” Simpson gave

.

.

Tet

|

is friend a scornful look and

_igeasasti without extra cost Within} yiispered back: “Noah built the

C.E. DOANE & SON.
ark,” and we on with his oration.

EAE DWw AEE:
Sold cheaper than ¢ver.

ment, Oils, Varnishes, Paints,

lion and Tin Spouting

tions

gg

Tur man wo attempts to floor

Jerr Simpson when he is “doing the

Simpson,

ary.

Here is something frem an es-

chunge interesting for mothers to

rend: “A little boy who had been

panishe for an exhibition of ugl

ness was sett to bed with ‘instruc-

tions to pray that he might be a bet-

ter boy in the future and that bis

i

e refoimed. His

Door Susb, Blinds, Lime. all grade of Ce-

Steel, lron and) Tin Rooting, Galvanized

‘All work guarantee

e

z

“SaAO1

susisa “IV.

21H

no atojat

Buyaaey

ano y anf uo soatid ano 22

to mak

were carried out, and this is

prayer she veard: “O Lord, pl

tak away my bad temper. A

while you sre about it you mi;

as well take mother’s tuo! ”

“ing

BOTY

yo Es 38m f

Buyaid poe
N

ge

Ir has long been the prou

of England that the sun never

on her dominions. This fact

geste one of Daniel Websté

most famcus sayings, when he spa

ofher as that power “whuse m

ing drumbeat, following the s

and keeping company with

hours, circles the earth with

conting ts an unbroken strait

the martial airs of England.”

one has dizeovered that wn Amel

‘ean make the same boast for

Ir country, for whe the sunt

wad v donrunty pur

sganog 4909 1 aut W

panoy 10 sped Pa

qysig- f40E

ostg poor “nly

pron

WERTE & MILLBE aun sets in fartherost Alaska,

an hoor high.in. Maine--

———

TONE, INDIANA SATURDAY,

Fox more than forty years jtbas! Burrrr six is in much gr

of demand as a summer beverage than

to adjourn

|

sweet milk. Asa therapeutic agent

to attenda

receptio offered them by the late|whev nothing el

ago grai

|

milk for persons inclined to dyspep-

dectared to be|sia, be

5

av York “to eat

mental

the repor is that he clear-

ars here in the

‘There. is noth-

dollars

made in ‘aweek.—[ ew York Press.

vehicle

of legitimate puble news, not of

person private gossi calculated

to create ill-feeting between neigh-

for publication
paper to be re-

getting to be quite popula

tion at Nappanz but we have réa=j,

FO

Fiany and saw that the

£1100,000, bushels-

bushe of rye and 30,000,00 bush-

hela of wheat annually.

grea falling
ii

pl will have

EEPTEMBE 5, $881.

[mas wheut in this country will sell

at $1.3 per bushel, owing to the

great demand in Europe.”
ee

LO OUT!!
it is now given to a sick person

isallowed. Ibis

a powerf nerve tonic. Buttermilk

is now considered better than sweet

Wedding Bells.
Saturday evening was-not blessed

with w bright and gelde sunset,

but it was never- an evening

which filled the hearts of Mr. Val-

entine T..Wiley and Miss Jennie

Cook with brighter joys than could

possibl came from the greatvor of

day. [f.theday was hke Longfel-

low’s “Rainy Day” it did not bem

to militate against the pleasur of a

wedding event whieh occurred at 7

o&#39;c of the day mentioned, when.

the conpl named were joine in’

marriage b the writer at the hom |

of the bride’s parents two miles

west of Pale

cause of one of the difficulties

of milk—its slow digestive qualities
—isremoved at once, us buttermilk

has alren gone thtong one pro

cess of digestion. Iced buttermilk

isafashionable fad now. Ladies

offer a glas of buttermilk to their

friends in summer just a3 they do

the “cup of tea” in the winter.—

tea and Farm. \

for these imitations and substi-

tutes, they are poor stuff at the

best and increase. your misery.

Take Simmons Liver Regulator

only. You will know it by the

jarge red Z on the face of every

and iit theclose of the ceremony all flackag and by the relief it gives

partoo of the bountiful supper pre whe taken for Dyspepsi Indi-

vided by the bride’s m other, whe] gestion Constipation, Biliousness

ct her choice way Knows how

te

Sick Headache.

prepare goo things to satisty
‘iif SIMMONS

TA axseezt O
REGULATORcraving appetite

J. H. CEILIN & CO., Philad’a, Pa.

2+

“Howe rule” is an essential feature

of a bui!ding and Joan association

that is ran on the principl (as it

hoall b
the

the greatest pambe

proves tua! they eaiinot

sistently with that principle to pay

largé salaries either to officers or

traveling solicitors and d justice to

the subscribers to the stock. If there

is “big pay in building and loan as-

socintions let us keep it within the

Timits of ahome company instead of

|

this county.

allowing the foreign sharks to take

|

prosperit and

the cream and leave 2

milk. The Mentone assoc

prosperin nicely and a

will probabl be organize im &

short time.

ne.

‘ few invited guest were present

eatest goa to

te

the

&qu groom is a well to do farmer

living south of Indianapolis. The

bride was a teacher, well known ut

May the sunshine of
=

pa

aren

ok

who h the nerve to steal enough to

happiness illumin®

|

make bit independent for tke bal-

m| their pat as they journey through [ance of bis days, but the man who

J. M. Bakex.
will deliberately take a paper for over

year and refuse to pay at l

as
ay

‘

enn something for it, unles oe dis-

Cultivating the Voice. Tact understanding with the publish
~

“Mamma, mayn& I have som:2-|er, js too blanke ‘orn
* to live in

thing to eat, ’&# so bnagry ?” whined | Fespectabl conmunity

ee

Willi

Lowel, WRB er

ne een ~

scheol to his mother.

Pe Holmes. To-day we have but

|”

Cortainty, any dears”

two. Two others, Longfellow and
Se

Bryant, are recent nemories. ‘These
mower

y s
a

ferent tone from that, Now, sma‘le

a

the best our history has prodie-|,. gay, ‘Mamma, please give ie Clarence was an unusually bright

ed they wre bett thn anything

|

something to est,’ in this.tone,” and

|

boy, and gave promise of a bright

prese promises. We ave ver-| she spok in ‘ceagefut accent ta. show |Euture, but Go in Fit wisdom! saw

in plent sum very sweet, |him how,
fi to tae him to hiraself. What

qe nett
i

‘geave,”

a

into av prett r, but] hig yoive and all the cloud vt of his

|

that these loved on ar not dead

y lack the indefinable something

|

face and was given # zenerous slice

|

but live with Hinr who said, “Suf-

phi marks the poet— man Jo bread aud butter to etay” bis| fer little children to come unto Me.”

gh not once or twice or now and

|

banger till suppet time.
“Dust

then, but as often as he sings, on-

t returneth,” was not

sets
soul. J. M. Baker.

“Tx America we had three great

poet yester

came io from
See

OBITUARY.

Crarexce Hupson was born O«t,

95, 1886, died Ang, 28, 1891, age

year 10 months and 3 days-

replied the

‘but you must askin a ditt

No, the grave is not the goal

by vo accident that all she thou urt to a

dren bad pleasant voices. written of the
Tt was

heart and

swectest,

fancies free.”

hiddea, unexpecte
ia; for the enltivation of

——

Subscription for

August.
ae

the a begun very early in

Aarria Detroit girl of 4 years) their lives, so thelr ‘vocal organs had

been taught to pray for| no opportuni to form: wrong habits

Ail kin of blessings and belp Jor learn b ways ‘Tney had not

The other day she was guilty of| been allow ito talk bad grammar,

some act of disobedience for whieh

|

to clip the:r words, to indulge in

her mother took her up stair to/ slang. to whine, and the exemple of

punis her with considerable sever the clear, sweet, ringing cadences it

ty. Th little girl had been ther which their prreuts spuk was more

before and knew what was coming,

|

potent, perhaps, than ary other in--

On the way upstairs with her vet. | in forming their habi&#3 of

er she knelt down, put he little

|
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|

through their ch M sond wad themelve

|

204 Balt ® pous of lean bam foely

cient to assure even an unpractice &a

|

th you?”
Jni feat in the light of the large conte thron able upo it in them

|

choppe _Ke.uove from te fire and cool

that Death hod set, its seal upon hin. p

do

SO ont menn to prevent lamp, so he remained 18 tof shadow of

|

Lawyer Edgar was the first to break

|

tarity.
P before epreadin between your sand-

M Ha satis 18 eee tted the

|

seu.” grumbled Garlend; “you may

|

the winde
the silence. &q Germans not only sleep upon, &

wiches.

ria MAN cell 29

)avink all the tea that ever came from

|

&quot; sr you doing there?” “T have a couple of letters to write feather-bed, bat underneath one. The ‘Tongue Sandwiches—Chop fine some

“Ho are you feces aT
_ |

China for all T care.”
“Attending to the closing of this

|

for ‘Mr. Clifford,” he said, “which will foather-covering used in Germany, how- cold tongue. Take the yolks of two hard-

shall act live to seo the sun rise, “Dear knows, youre an ugir-

|

window, sir.
,

Qetain me at the honse for en hour | ever, Tr cot as Inrge or thick as the one boiled eggs and rub smooth with a little

cma

—|

mam Mr. Garland

T

don’t, ‘see how

|

“Hay “ been alone in this room? |longer;, if you So not fiud th& opium

|

which is used as a matress oS the

|

cream, add a Little ealt, cayenne pepper ”

v

a w e eft that sweet child ca live with the likes

|

“Yes, sir.”
Defore I leave, let me know, and I will

|

foreigner who ‘undertukes tosloep be- and a teaspoonf of mustard. Mix well

for me to live for?—only
verti o of you. Sometimes I ‘doubt if sheis| “I thoushtT ‘heard voices here?” rive into Torquay for & fresh supply.”

|

neath it often finds his feet suffering

|

with the caoppe tongue aad ada enough

Mev Boyden, and be is scbng eas po chil a aa stditcd E anni
rs Hank the nurse, left me five ningto rac i ad i a from cold, while bis shoulders sre suf | crea to mak perfectly smoo Sprea

to die.” ayes lashed fire.

J
sl aa

int oe andl speaking
\

oa
4

‘ou Wi not forget what 4)
fering from heat.

tis on thi ‘utte ~ a bes

Ha spoke as though communing with |°&quot;* do&#39; say?” he snarled.

_|

not one minute ago.”
1 vow ee he received was suficient. -

awit.
eat in’ the [des

He added aloud: *] gay what many anotner his said

|

“Impossible! You are mistaken, sir.&q When he had disappear with the Barz in 177 Wa- decided to Be gandwiches—Remove the shells

efore me,” answered the ‘un¢ aunted ‘e
snececded in quelling ‘the

|

housekeeper, and the silence of the attack the British in ‘Boston. Though

|

gor four or five hard-boiled ex: and

sheling of h voice, though he wad

|

tomb had settled upon the camber, a

|

the croun was frozen and the weather

|

eyt in very thin slices, season
S atk

no my money that purch a atdo you curscd English

|

white to Ihe very lips:
fil sense of their loneline seemed f¢

|

oold, ‘a bod of men threw up a line of
7 a as

indness—that I kuow well.
3

5

a
ri vine

PS. w

é
&q

y ss

salt and plac between slices of buttered

I
kuov

n

oss
‘about us?” he demanded. ‘Possibly I am mistaken, assented

|

settle upon the two W tchers. Mrs.

|

entrenchment oa Dorchester Heights | pread.

Aee heart of a Christian woman in your

|&quot;

“That perhaps you Lidnaped her over

|

the lawyer, “Now, will you fo me a

|

Hanks busied herself with yourne Ot e
ren night, had been d

ee 3

”

qeeaet and Tieel that I can spea to

|

in America.”
_

, Heres T ateaming tea, while Graci
in a single night,as h b Goneone

|

a Sandwiches— English wale

w ‘as Tcan speak to no other You) “Perhaps I did;
nly, six.”

capil to be’ graw with an irre-
before in gu aaa a next butternuts, hickor puts

ve known me intimately since ‘t | business, anyhow.’
to Mis Dre the housekeeper, o tible fascination toward the door, Ne,

|

mornin Gen. Bown. who
b

omer Is that is nice in’ the way

physician advis me to come here into ‘Hanks made no reply to this in-

|

and $f she has not retired ask her to ond which her best friend on corth lay

|

8°

of nuts very fine and moisten with melted

your sof Englis air--to dic. civility, but bent over the fire, to

|

come to me for a moment wpon a mat: Petw life and death,
y

ve

|

butter ‘or alittle sweet cream. Sprea

Pon&# interrupt me—let me speal

|

b it, At the same moment Gur | ter ‘of importance.”
jah her ther the pour

im f ging the enemy juat

|

between thin slices of buttered bread.

whil I have the strength.
Innis fnce was a study as he left

i ver known.
‘and gave the Americans time to Serve with coffee, tea or cocoa for

‘I knew that Iwas ticketed for the

|

posite sido of re

;

|

the apartment to do the lawyer&# ‘bik

||

The hours spent in Mr. Clifford&#

|

strengthen their forces. “Afterwards

|

tions. These are delicious. ‘Mixed nuts.

rave before I left New York more

|

extracted there
i

i ing.

f ‘were all the hap she haa fess bi
Ted, he

|

a0 be used or only one kind according

thon twelve months ago. Yet I liad

|

he transferred to his pocket. ‘During the next few minutes Lawye?

|

ever experience ‘he had educated her, red to leave Bost Whe h

|

tne&quot inclination.

hope, as who would nok with so much |had he Mecomplish this maneuve

|

Edgar gazed steadily into the fire. ng weemed w cose herwith 0 fers pro
‘e Bosto When B

sweet Sandwiches—!

porte for? So Ttried the south of

|

when the nurse arose, dock a glass from

|_

“Ch thin is done,” hé matt thst pozale her as mach osit mystifie

|

#8 oy th breastworks it 55 said he|
,ith butter and then

France, Italy, the German spas—ail 1

|

th table Rud crossed the room to the

|

last; “thank ‘Heaven, it cannot be ut

|

her.
exclai ‘The rebels have done more

|

strawberry, blackberry,

wain! Attend by my man-servant and

|

same cupboard.
duns! Max Boyden is cut off without T wos Mrs. Hanks who spok first, {none nigh than my whole army would |

or grape jell or jam an

his—-his child, little Gracie, I wandered “What are you going to do now?” e
fl will, he; ‘Come, ehila,” she cried, “goto bed;

|

have done ino month”. On March 17, put on another slice “o buttered bread

from place to place until I sett] demanded Goda fine fortun agg out.”
. to the great delight of most Boston E cut in fane; s ‘These are

in

TpeNare a elecping potion for Mr.
‘nal seal

{98° from her bitter rev: Je, the British army left the cit
a toeat one

Cheer eepiied Mir Hanks. “Now,
[is

a

wi

3 | Gracie red gg her surroundings poor
y y

|

the lates ‘#fari for afternoon receptions

i

gar eyes Tet me see_ten drops of opium to——

‘

ae
cae Spon Ee Ct Se

abo the in a lowered tone he con:

|

w!

hwherones is thy bottle?” g

Mrs.| The 124 miles betwee Newcastle

aed se acon amy nephem, Max

|

“The bottle of st
wecpor,.

en roo

|

Hen
x

snd } Bainb whi i done without x

Boyden, ofte enoug during the past “How should I Enow?” :

the gre choy oP all watch.” atop, is
sent th longest yun in

housswite

Belver; h is my sister’s son, my own

||

“I didn’t sa you should; but, i was

|

ness ‘and reserve.

&

Fe ‘cm tared, that’s 0 fact,” replied the

han fro which she cap Pre

Besh and bloo but he is longin &

|

bere at noontime. No oae has been as

|

n

2

s of uncertain age, inseha cho sweetened her te “but I ———_
pare

ches in a very sho time in

ave me dic. Being my neare of kin, this cupboar since but rac! J
black, and. Foould think of napping to-night.” A shark twenty-five feet in length was

Vase of emergency, for she is ofte called

eve mis upon being my heir, so that

||

“Gracie! ‘What wes eho doing
Gre turned away with 0 look of recently caugh in the barbor of Panama,

upon to get upa lunch for a picuic, party

fe ox continue to carry on ‘his wild

|

there?”
tak

2 caida
and its akin was half an inch thick..

* *

or sociable.

it’s none of your
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AGRICULTURA

TOPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE
* TO FARM AND GARDE!

TIE TO CLEAR A SWAM?.

The driest time of the year, which is

in the earty fall, is the best time to clear

and drain a swamp. The clearing of

the ground and the draining may 40 on

simultaneously easiest way to get

Tid of the tussocks is to pull them out

b the roots with a strong three-pronged
grabhook and acbain drawn bya p

‘G oxen. Alter drying the rubbish it

should be burned in small heaps, which

will not consume the soil or set fire to

the deep ground, where the fire is apt to

smoider and become difficult to extn-

guish.— York Times.

CCLTIVATING HUCKLEBERRIES.

Many peopt have failed in their at-

tempts to cultivate huckleberries. |The

‘Fruit-Grower says there is but

‘one way to row this fruit successfully.

‘Phe bushes will not grow sutisfe.ctorily,

if at ull, wh given clean cultivation.

he roots require shade and the plants

should be set close together and cut

down low at first, so that the branches

will sprea out and shad the roots. Tu

addition to this, a mulching of leaves,

such us they are’ accustomed to in the

woods, should be given, They will al-

ways grow better in partially shaded

place than in the open Held.

EFFECTS OF DEHOR

M, Babcoc! D.

cows were dehorned in the evening
j

before milking. There was a marked

difference in the behavior of the differ-

ent cows, some of them being searcel

aifected, while with others the effect was

decided, With all the cows that fell off

either in yield or quality, there was at

the next morning’s milking an improve-

ment, this being more marked in the per

cent. of fat tha in th yield of milk. In

some cases this was suflicient to entirely

‘obscure the immediate effect.

Phe milk yield of other cows in the

stable was diminished almost as much on

the evening that the dehorning was done

as was that of the deborned cows.—

Tunes Dewocrat.

UPON MILK.

MULE BREEDING.

‘A successful breeder of

sq you select this brunch of stock farm-

ing as your business in life, you must

attach the greatest importance to a right

start, Therefore when you g into the

mule business let your first investment

of capita be in knowledge,’ and

‘use the monotony) second in’ knowl.

edge,’ and the third in more ‘knowledge.
y purchas a jack less than

{teen hauds high, Have no juggling
with such blanketed phrases us ‘jack
measure,’ ‘tape measure,’ ‘hip measure’

and lots of others that secure the du-

‘cats of the deceivable, but fifteen hands

high at the withers under the standard.

The Maltese
j

action and spirit of all, and has

fashionable color, but is too small. Thé

‘Mammoth has the size and color, but is

‘too slow and actionless. We believe

the best jacks to be the Catalonian jacks

mules says:

‘of the foal i

by the mal

erally most influence:

The shape of the foal is

influenced by the female.

i gen

and can s

us kee in

desire to raise.

our type. If we take almost any ten suc-

cessful Southern farmers into a mule pen,

nine of them, xt least, will hunt around

until they finda mule about fifteen bands

high, with heavy body, straight back,

short foreleg, especiall below the

Knees; in other words, a ‘pony-
mule. Then we may take this as the

desirable type of mule in the South, for

ve are raising mules to Sell and not for

park ornaments. ‘Then let us select this

type of mare, and let us get her from

amoug the grade draft breeds.”—Si

Louis Republic

ROUP IN HOT WEATHER.

Don&# waste time and energy trying to

win back to life chickens which are bad-

ly afected with roup at this time of

year. It is apt to b love&#39 labor lost.

You can easily waste enou time over

asick chicken to buy two or three well

ones. Give the sick bird: prompt, vig-

orous and intelligent treatment, and then

if she shows no signs of recovery stop

her suffering with equa promptness.
‘This plan 1s much less cruel and more

economical than tying to prolong what

will probably never be a profitabl ¢x-

istence.
Bichromate of potash says an au-

thority, is the best remedy for roup, and

itis the drug used ‘by physicians for

diphtheria. owder, and

druggis:&
[t should be given dry on the

tongue in doses as large as 2 medium

sized pea, and it should be given four

times in twenty-four hours, followed

each time by washing heud, throat and

nostrils with chlorinated soda water or

weak vinegar. A little later a small diet

of gruel with meat and onions in it and

‘a little milk puch should be given.
‘Kerosene is a good remedy, but it is

so harsh that the birds suffer fearfully.

Cool fresh water, with a littie iron in it,

sbould be kept near the chickens suffer-

ing from roup. Generally roup comes

from the introduction of new s
i

the poultry yard, and the best way to

‘avoid this is to kee new poultry in

another yard for a wee! 1

‘the birda are convalescent they should

be given strengthening food and tonizs,

and be protecte from strong, bullying
chickens which would only worry them

op

treated in this way should be cured in

ten days; if not it is generally a hopeles
case.—Farm, Field and Stockman.

SOME POINTS ABOUT PULLED WOOke

Pulled wool is the name that is given

_

Itp
| ducks

to the wool that is pulled from the skin

or pelt of the slaughtere animal. The

Unwashed wool pulled from the carcass

of a dead animal is distinguished as dead

pulle wool.

|

Few farmers or shepherd
wre aware of the Inrge amount of this

description of wool produce are man

factured in this country or of the fact

that in the manufacture of certain goods
the result attained by their use cannot

y ether kinds. Of
id, stocks ia the

this time upusu-

ally light, and macufseturers are finding

it diffenlt to obtain a supply. Accord-

ing to Bradetreet&#3 we are almost entirely

dependen for wools of this description
onour own production, as our importa- |

tions of them are very small, the major-

ity of taese coming in on the skins, in |

ity of condition their value is a second. |
ary und not a primary consideration,

Pullers, since the first of the year, have

been kupt unusually busy and report that

they have bad a smaller number of skins

during the past year than for several |

PAs state by the authority above

quoted formerly the major part of our

Fulle wool was produce in tho East,

But since sheep began to be slaughtere
athe West, fastead of being shippe |

st

alive, the industry has rapidly declined

in the East, particularl in New York.

It is further eaid that Armour and Swift

each pull about 3000 skins a day, and

that Swift has increased the capacity of

his factory so that hereafter the output

will be about 500 skins instead of 3000

as heretofore.
One additional reason which may be

searcity of these;

Bipols in Eastern markets is the increas-|

ing consumption in the Middle States.

Swift reports that about four-fifths of

the wools pulle in his factory last year

were taken by Western manutacturers.—

New York World.

Fan

Gandy, as a late berry, probably het

no superior.

One advantage with pea fow

they need little care.

after the eighth year the milk yield

of cow rapidly decreases in fl

Even a pair of old boots

found serviceable at the roots of

vine.

ls is that

0

will be)

fa grape

Plants feed from the air by means of

their leaves, and from the soil by means

of their roots.

String beans are a summer crop and

may be had in succession by making sev-

eral plantings
Zt is not a good plan to hatch out tur-

keys late in the seasou; it costs too much

to winter them.

A little raw salt pork is a goo rem-

edy to give hens that have got into the
habit of pulling feathers.

Never use whey if the skim-milk can

be had. Fermeutation of food sometimes

renders it unwholgsome.

It is told that miguonette can be kept

asa pot plant for years, provide no

seeds are allowed to develop.

To secure a goo laying strain select

wallets from hens that have, upon a fair

{rial, proved themselves good layers.

Tt will not pay to attempt to raise

young chicks now. It
i

too late in the
is

geason, as lice will be sure to attack

them.

Late cabbages make an excellent ors |
instead of weeds, and they serve to keep

the ground clean by demanding frequent |

hoeing.
‘The best and most economical way of

feeding meal to poultry is by first mix-

that partiallying it with boiling water;

cooks it.

‘The style of hen-Leuse is not so im-

portant as to have plenty of sunlight
(en a dry Hoor, acd with all cracks aad

‘

crevices closed .

A fence two feet high is sufficient for

all of the larger breeds of ducks, and a

feet is big enough for

twenty-five ducks.

rovided wich a comfortable shelter

will begin laying in February,and

keep it up regularly uatil Septembe
They are better for eggs than hens.

Road dust is an excellent absorbent for |

manure cellars and privies, and during a
dry season can be gathere in quantit |

by the aid of ascraper. It usually con-

tains also a considerable percentage ol

horse manure.

Every rod of land in your field should

roduce something. In that vacant row

plant squashes, pumpkios or turnips.

Manure liberally that corner in| the pots

to field that was too wet to plan early,

snd set it with cabbage.

In order to lessen the number of in-

soots next season make it a point to rake

ti all fallen fruits, as they will make ex.

gbllent food for the pig if cooked. It

in the fallen apples, peache and

pears that many of the insects are bred.

‘Any cultivation which disturbs the fine

roots of growing plants is an iojury.

Deep cultivation, therefore, after

roots have sprea throu;

be avoided. ‘This applies to every!

you grow. Clean, shallow culture ane

plenty of it should be the rule.

&qu ounce of saltpetre dissolved in a

gallon of water is not only an excellent

Grtilizer for squas vines but serves to

provent the attacks of the squas bugs,
i Pnich are busily at work now. As it re:

quire but a short time for them to es

ively destroy the vines, the vines should

be examined daily.

Judge Miller,
newer strawberries for 1891, at the

Nurserymen late convention, said of

Michel&# Early ‘This, I think, hos

come to Stay; it ripens eight days before

Crescent, lasts a month, and in quality

is among the best. It wll, I think, de

away with the Crescent.

‘A popula way of

beans is by setting pol in the centre

ofa hill and planting the beans around

i ul Gardening suggests, as a0

improvement upon this pla to se the

pol in the centre of four hills and

Trretch a string from the top to a hookee

peg in th centre of each hill.

poling running

atic

oa
about the

in his report on the| ®

CURIOUS FACTS.

‘The onion originally came from

ner ba oss to her father’s nouss,

only is is store wipad out,

rat hisD TALMA SERM ‘prospects for two worlis—

Egypt.
The royal standard of Pergia is a

blackemith’s apron.

Locusts are eaten by many tribes of

North American Indians.

James Tyson, of Australia, worth $15,-
000,000, Was a coachmaa.

‘The finger- grow
and a half

yearly.
“Graveyard coteries

3 group of bores

fo death.”

Halley’s was the first periodic comet

discovered. It has a perio of 76} years,

and is due again in 1911.

Richard Tellis, who lives near Clifford,

served in thirty-six engagements

during the war and never lost a drop of

blood.

‘A Connecticut man has gone into

business of propagating sewer rats.

aelle their skins to ‘‘kid” glove manu

facturers.

‘A Lawrence (Kan.) drug store window

is ornamented with two Hative leeches.

which measure a fo each in length,

and have, combined, a blood capacit of

one gallon.

between one

‘and two inches in length

” is the latest for

who ‘talk each other

the
He

ot

There is an island near Menominee,

Mich., which is literally alive with

worms that swarm over everything, and

another one that is so infested with

snakes that no one will visit it.

In th reign of Enlward I., of Eaglaod,
it was declared that the dealers in fish

should not be permitted to make a

larger profit than oae penny (two cents)

on each twenty-five cents’ worth sold.

‘As large a sum, «s was ever obtained

for any invention was enjoyed by th |

who invented the inverted

glas bell to hang over ges jets to pre-

vent ceilings from being bieckened by

smoke.

The buttonwooé, tree to which Master

Marlow, of the ship Kent, lashed th |

cable when the fis
|

Burlington, N. J.,
in 1676, is still stand:

ing on the river bank in front of the

Grubb homestead.

‘A marble slab bas been placed on the

house in which Paganini died in Nice,

Italy. The inscription concludes with,

«The powerful bow that drew forth

magic sounds now lies imert, but its

supreme sweetness still survives in the

scented breezes of Nice.”

‘There is a laundrymaa in Paris who

has discarded ail soaps,so and bleach-

ing powders in ‘ais establishment. He

merely uses plenty of water and boiled

potatoes aud caa cleanse, without em-

ploying any alkali, the most soiled of

inens, cottons or woolens.
=

he first use of guapowder as an agent

in warfare wus made in the course of

the twelfth century. ‘The Chinese de-

monstrated its propulsive effects in the

fifteenth century, in the reign of Yung-

lop, this being fully 1000 years after

guapowd was used in fire-crackers.

‘The Bahama Islands now produc the

finest sisal. re imported

in the Bahamas,
than 85 an acre will produc a crop

sisal worth about $25. The plant is very

hardy, reaches maturity in three years,

‘and will then furnis a crop annually for

twenty years.
Sai

A Natural Curing House.

ccThe lake neat Salton, Which is now.

attracting so much attention, is a most

singular sheet of water,” said Geveral A.

N. Towne, uf the Southera Pacitic Com-

alton,” he continued,

jowest point oa any of our

lines, It is 260 feet below the sea level,

and would b at the bottom of an inland

sea if a cut to the Gulf of California

should be made.

“Such a cut need be only a mere ditch

at first, the rush of the water would flow

until the inland sea was on the same

level as the ocean, There are immense

tracts of common salt all about Salton,

and heretofore the lake and salt marsh

near the atution have beea supplied with

water by great cloud-bursts, which occur

at short intervals. Some of the cloud-

bursts have been so heavy aa to raise the

level of the Jake many inches in a few

hours. Immediately after the water falls

the lake in only slightly salt, or rather

brackish, but ina litt while the water

becomes saturated with salines, and isso

strongly impregnate that anything

Gippe in it is instantly covered with a

coatiag of salt crystals.
wo y ago a curious thing oc-

curred down there that illustrates the

intense saltiness of the lake. A big flock

of wild ducks, estimated to number sev-

eral thousand, came flying over the

Gesert from the direction of Los Angeles.
‘The lake had‘ not been recently Hooded.

from the clouds and the water was con-

sequentl a strong brine. When the

ducks saw a shining sheet of water near

them they at once pitched into the lake

and began pluming themeelves and div-

ing as well as they could in water a foot

e

©The Chinemen working at the salt

mill took guns and crawled toward the

lake to try for a shot. When they got
pear enough to kill they rose aad blazed

away. The ducks attempted to take

wing, but were unable to jump but a few

inches from the water, only to fall back

ain.

“Then the Cainemen took sticks and

waded into the shallow water aad

knocked over hundreds of birds.

“Tey carried the ducks up to the

statioa, skinned 1

hanging in the open

dry snd pure and

dried without spoiling and furnished a

supply of meat for months. The sali,
which crystalized o their feathers when.

|

they pitched into the lake,had prevente
ther’ fying when approache by the |

Chinamen. y

“Salton Lake is more salt than Salt

Lake itself,and th salt ia just a

cuminon salk,&quot;— Francisoo Hzaminets

le

t settlers landed st going to show

free, or in

o

HE EMINENT BROOKLYN DIVINE
er

whe
t stuck on spriny goodsDiscours Upon Matters Pertaining to

‘Future Welfare-
it.

But there is another way. That youn:

$

merchant who found tat h had miscal
‘Text: Th

God. shalt be
del xi, 52.

‘Antiochus Epiphaner, the old sinner, came

do three times with bis army to desolate

\e people that do know their

‘strong and do exploits.” —Dan-

iat_books, 2

‘time he looks at them, and

You wifo will have to bo

@ ever ex:

pected to live in, or go toa third rate

Ing house, where they have tough liver and

sour bread five mornings out of the

rand devils maky a bao
¢ and

Ffh is one way, ani some of you have tried

goods of one

s

and not egalement, living for hersolf ani for timeas

but his hone, his
i

a t
br

f there were no eternity, stri
nto the kingdom God, a other d

3 Babbath-school teacher, who was the means

& the conversion o: the dauzhter ofa minof

ealth, ani the

1 bring her
‘da

to jai
and said, “*Fa

j tbare and I you to come.

‘ ver go to church.’

“Well,” said the daughter, “it I were going
|10 be married would you not go to see me

“And hesaid, “Ob, yes.” **Well,”
“this is of more importance thaa

you!
Do not. boast

id power and that she cannot

and made

Antiochus E|
ide before h

his mouth, s

‘although he ko

must dh for it, and did die for it; and others,

as my text says, di exploits.

‘An exploit I would ‘defi to be_an heroic

‘brave feat, a g achievement.

“] admire such things, but

Y me; mine isa sort of

ee

stitf upper lip, and remember that you nave

two triend G

and myself. “Good morn

fhe old merchunt goes away and tho

young man goes behind his desk, and the

Tears roli down bis cheeks. It is rst

time be has cried.

at everything,
+ ut this

Disaster made him mad

and mad at

kindness melts him, and the

i rain &quo bis

rise from ten below zero to eighty
‘the shade, and he comes out of tae

ad at

three years after, this young mer.

P store an:

Says SWell, may oli friend, was this

morning thinking over what yo did for m2

taree years ago You helped mo out of an

awful cr in my commercial history.

tearned wisdom, pt has come, and

the pallor bas gone out of my wife&#3 cheeks,

jos that were there when I courted

“ houso have bloomed again,

found in the patent
never yielded ‘their authors enough money

to pay for the expens uring the

peie Bo

forse or an

on Eli itn
ju will be: the one out of

fo achieves extraordinary

you who had been
con ‘and who had

reaching, stupendous and ov:

They are before you now. In one, if not al

fhree of them, you may do exploits, The

{hree greatest things on earth to do are to

fevea’inan, or sve a woman, oF avi

child.
‘During the course

every man gets into

Between two fires,
i

millstones,

b

‘an exigency, is

&

is ground between two |
sitson the edge of some prec

ive gates of

this approaching spirit
iCome inand welcome, for it has been t

all over these calestial lands that you saved

man.”
‘There sometimes come exigencies in the

ife of a woman. ‘One morning a few years

ag saw in the newspap2r that there Was 8

Jou
woman ‘New York whose pocket

ook. containing thirty-seven dollars and

thirty-taree cants, had be stolen, and she

jnige and Jury a,

|

bad been left without 2 penny at the begin-

feeling disgraced and

|

Bin of winte fu, trange city, and no

Work. And although she was a stranger,
h 9 ovclock mail to leave the

got into bal

jed the law, and

ing and contusel

judge and jury and

’

he is arraigned. All blushi

he is m the presen of
lawyers. H can be sei

wrong direction. He

h is almost desperate.
‘Let thedistrict attorney overhaul him

an oid offender
ed genuine.

Shakespeare&# trage-

Hugo&# tragedies, ant

& tragedies, but 1

‘a tragedy more thrilling than

‘and similiar cases b the hun-

is in all our large cition

‘and with
at

t to

‘thare is another way. anc

in
‘Methodist Book ConBut

‘And be ans&#

and the judge says,“
is young man&#3 case”

there is a dead halt.an.

wers,
Who

have none.’

thi
no one offers,

ras to some at

2 in all his

woman.
nd

Up last year about thirty

women end would like te

his year
ssion of

for this world or the

ise and szoffel at,
i fons bub

torney have

ae

advocacy?
every way in

would make
ayini

receivad as nis tes for such an

‘Nothing in dollars, but much

a Dappy
his own lite brighter.

‘o sweeter, and his own

|

of
ass that be

|

the

at kind of busivess.

ig! Nothing but the thread

Y needle held ber, and
fare not in

a

for that poor thin;
that sewing gir
thread broke. mo

Ge heard. men tell in public diseurs&gt;

but what is a woman’ Uni

detiaition, I wilt

Direct from God,

‘consciousn

tell you What woman

asacred end delicate si
ng lit

y can

i great

requirei. bea m, bed

je ok milli

i

and

‘or who in

‘all else failed hi
i wita a faith’ in

ons him wit

reduce
merchant with a somewhat

tal is in a predicament. Woat

nants do as they s2e ths

Rup their

3.

is bid for
°

i

‘and spring hats

|

pi
287 Syihat do

|

w

ut
much

voats
“How

(0

da little with a sen:

say that there is hardly person in

se but may have an opportuaity
a Te may in your case be

j advice, or by financial help.

or by trying to bring to bear some o 0

Guristian influznces, If, for in-

fmd a woman in financial dis-

‘breaking down in bealt

insets tryiat to support her cbildren, now

tBi her busoan‘ is dest or an invalid, doing

that very important
is little ay

ouse, W

wi

this hou:
2the way of a bid?” a

“Absurd; I cannot ta that bid of

four dollars apiece. these coats

wut upon themarket were offered

Thear in
“our dol.

jars.” “

an.

D
her

2

as

|
and he wi ha‘Year p

it on
p

weil J well if we

» Theyounz
bard doinki

trying
tell her of divine sympathy.

man favored of for~

ding findingrroun\

the world her chief

rons, and

“Yea, if you see a wor

tune and with alt kindly sutan, broken
s

‘The young wife with
|‘, thehollow flstteries of

Wh and cravat, and

ale
en that fine collar

gant suitof clothes comes off ‘and your

‘so stands before God. you will

seem to amount to much. 8

[oo old before it can walk at all.

st year and a balf
ten would

oo}. For the first fit-

its opinion on any subject is ab-
teen years
solutaly valueless. And then there are 80

a calla is quite
ers estimate who

‘They took it

ro the

inall her investments and pi all h

m es and bonds, and if told that were

not enough sae would sax: “Lb:

peer all my property, andi ican bave that

Okfa back Twill now pledga that I will toil

it wn hands and carry with my own

Mi -work and live

garre Only give

maie

endou:

et dot. Where will those y

‘Toward what destiny will that never

soul betake itselt? Shall those lips ba

jasphom cr

benediction?
and eziculate the decades

os on centuries, of ts

Am I not

great ex-

jecates, Tho cent

Qtotime. Dh to save

a

chil

right in putting that among tae

plots?ts’

But what are you going
children who are wors?

father and mother had

wereborn? There

such. Their parentage W:

‘Their name is against them.

of their skulls is agains them.

ask

;

|
=

ai

pees

to do with those

off than if their

diel the day they

t their birth
middle of the Atlantic

‘uinectial gale, ant told to make for

rat todo with them is the ques

often asked. ;

re ig another question quite as perti-

‘and that is, What are they goi to

They will, ten or eleven years

re.shor
tion

text sugg where Te afy to get

ment. “fhe peopl that

ed shall be strong and do exploits’

must know Him thr

our own salvation, and then w

Gis help in the salvation of others.

;

in strangers you may
You taink

found, and they went without him, and

brought back M the shipwrecked people but

one.

‘By this time Harry, the leader, of

crew, appeare and said, “Why did

Soave that one” The answer was,

qguld not help himself atall, and we o

Got get him into the boat,” “Man the

boat” shouted Harry, “

you
Xie

ould
life-

ave that one man,

Sadie Lam lost

God

will take eare of you it

our old day
YO Olfteb put out, and after an awful

struggle wita the sea they picke the poor

epee out of the rigging just in time to

cave his life, and started for the saore.

o within speaking distance,

“We sav bim, and

“was brother Will.”’ Ob,

‘oe, my friends, let usstart out to

‘ for time and for etert

‘some chi

saivation of one of our own

that will be anexploit wort
When the world itself is shipwreck
Thesun bas gone out like @ spark :rom ®

Smitten anvil, and all the stars are dead!

————_

Results of Impaction of Ear-Wax.

Tmpactio of corerum, of ear-wax, 88

it is popularl called, usually produces

no more consequence than partia or tem=

porary deafness. But Dr. Dalbey, of

Towa, publishe a caso which sho that

this ‘apparentl simple condition may:

produc serious a even dangerous

results of a far-r

&quot case was that o

been completely deaf in tl

twenty-five years. One day, after expose

ure todampuess, an acute pain developed

jn this ear, followed by complete paraly-

sisof the Tight side of the face. The

doctor carefully syringe it, and found

‘been destroyed,

behind the ear,

0 nerve which

muscles of the

‘the care of the ears of children who are

tither too young or heedless to attend to

the matter themselves.—New York Mail

and Expres
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—Opera Hall to-night.

—“Underjthe Laurels” at O era

Hall to-night.

—Regular services at the Baptist

church temorrow.

_—Rey. Pontius, of Bourbon, was

in towngMonday.
—Ladies, call and see the new

good at Mrs. Charles’ store.

—John Rusher, of Angleton, was

visiting his cousin, Chas, Walker,

this week.

Miss Birdie Adams returned to

St. Johns Academy, Indianapolis,

Thursday.

-— Dunnuck, of War-

saw, visited his parent in Mentone

Thursday.

_-L. D. Guy’s brother, from near

Indianapolis, visited him severnl

days this woek.

—The Baptist
yenes at Mentone three weeks from

next Wednesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Tilman,

from Nappance, spent Sunday with

Association con-

his parents in town,

—Thirly cents will pay. for the

(Gazer the remainder of this year.

Why not give ita trial
— Peter Jefferies’ Jiftle daughter,

Bessie, got her arm broken Tuesday

by falling off a road cart.

—C. W. Evans, the new M. P. pas-

tor will preac bis fist sermon at

this plac tomorrow at 10:30.

—Mrs. C. M. Smith and Mis Ef-

fie Leonard visited their parent
near Macy th first part of the week.

Salinger Br are now receiving

their fall and winter boots aud shous

and want to see you before you pur-

chase

ne best groceries the best

steaks, and the best prices for pro-

duce are all founf at Love &amp;_P

lips*étore
”

—Miss Maude Jefferies returned

to the Ft. Wayne Conservatory of

Music Wednesday. She expect to

remain the full year.

Jost of the teachers of this

vicinity are attending the county

institute at Warsaw this week.

very interesting session is reported

—-Rev. J. M. Baker went to Pierce-

ton Fridry iu compa with the

funeral processio of Mrs. Bogg

from the Cook neighborhoo near

Warsaw.

—Rev. Wells Love, of the U. B.

choreh, of Columbia City is taking a

short vacation with friends in this

county hefore going to annual con-

ference at Elkhart, Sept 9.

—The friends of Mrs. Dr. Robin-

son were please to see her return

home this week with her little babe,

which had been in such a critical

condition, completel restored to

health,

—-Born, to Mr. and Mrs, A. E.

Wiser, Sunday, Aug. 29, ’01, a son,

*Gene’s usual sad and morose coun-

tenance is now bright and cheerful.

We join inthe numerous congrat-
ulations.

—T have just brought on a new

stock of fall good in all the new and

lntest style in millinery, and most

cordially invite all to come and see

my stock before making their pur-

enases. Mra. Cnaries.

--Noah Tinkey, one of the pio-
neers of this county, who lived a

few miles south of Warsaw, died

Tuesday evening. He was seventy-

eight years of aye. The funeral

was conducted by Rev. Snep of

Bourbon. We shall publish ap

—Bay your sonps at Wilson&#39

--New Fall Hats at Salinge Bros.

—Wilson keeps two grades of

flour.

—Largest line of Shirts at Salinger

Bros.

—Try the new barber sho in the

Kime building.

—-For the best and cheapest shoes

see Salinger Bros.

—A good, double handle

enrler 15e, at MeCormick’s.

hair

—The Mentone Creamery is in-

creasing its business rapidly.
—For Prince Albert and cutaway

frock suita go to Salinger Bros.

--Take your produce to Love &

Phillip&# and get the best prices.

The finest. evaporated apricots

and California peaches-- years

fruit—124 cents per pound

—John Nichols has moved into

the property which he recently pur-

chased of P. H. Bowman. 5

—Mrs. L. D. Keller, of Alexan-

dria, spent Sunday in town the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson.

—-Prompt attention will he given

all orders left with us for groe

Wiser & CLAYTON.

—Benutiful birds! beantiful flow-

ers! and everything else beautiful in

the millinery line at Mrs. Charle:

—If your milch cows sre failing

give them International Stock food.

It will restore their milk. McCor-

mick sells it.

—Leave yont orders with Doane

& Son at the Bazar Grocery & Notion

House, and they will deliver the

same free of charge.

—We furnish extra copies of the

Gazerre for Scents per copy, which

includes wrapper and postage when

wanted to send away.

-—Buy your good where you can

get a present thul is useful ns well as

ornamental, Get a set of smoothing

irons at Wiser & Clayton&#

—Protitable employment given

to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 8, Cuayroou, Ind.

—Aniong those io whom

=

mar-

riage license was issued in August

we notice the names of John G.

Meredith and Barbara L. Nichols.

= hé best Arata Jupam.tea 44

cents; best tomatoes 10 cents raisins

3 pounds for a quarter; nice mo-

lasses for 45 cents; all at Wilson&#39

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M. H. Summy

and get his rates ashe can do you

more goo than any foreign agent.

—The Bazar

on sale a flour-bin and sieve, a very

useful article for the kitchen. It will

pay you to see this most convenient

thing for the household.

Srocery House hus

—The business men of Mentone

are contemplating a protective as-

sociation to protect themselves

against dead-beats who contract

debts and never try to pay.

—~Piotures and mirrors are all very

nice to look at but get s set of those

smoothing iroos at Wiser & Clayton&#
something that will add comfort and

pleasure to the housewives’ duties.

—-The management of the Fair

at Sprin Fountain Park have de-

cided to offer preminm for horses

of the grad Draft class. Premiums

will be the same as the general pur-

pos class.

—Mr. Graham, editor of the

Shreve (O.) News, attended the

funeral of his father-in-law, the

late Win. B Wharton, last week,

and is spending the week with rel-

atives in this vicinity.
—Frank Nicolay, the new barber,

is a first-class workman, and comes

well recommended as a man of steady

habits and goo character. ‘The peo-

ple of Mentone and vicinity should

extend to him u liberal patronages

—The county 8 S. Union, was in

session at Ieesburg Tuesday and

Wednesday of this week, but as

there were no representative there

obituary sketch next week if it is

furnished in time.

—The young peopl of Akron

will give the play, “Under the

Laure!s”, at Opera Hall this (Sat-
urday) evening. Besides the ren-

dering of this popular and entertain-

ing drama there will be several oth-

er very interesting features in the

evening’s entertainment. All who

attend will, no doubt, be well pleas
ed.

from this vicinity and we could find

no mention of the couvention in

the Warsaw papers we are not pre-

pare to make uny report of the

meetings. When the convention

met at Mentove we issued specia
editions of the Gazerre each day

and found plenty of interesting mat-

ter pertaining to the work to fill the

paper. The dying out of interest in

the Union seems to be due to the

lack of progressiv management

—Isaae Brown, of Argos, was in

town Thursday.
—Several new adyertisement this

week; read them.

—Wnm. Miller has bought A. R.

Kizer&#3 meat market.
7

—Pimples, Motches and sores and

their cause is removed by Simmons

Liver Regulator.
—Mise Lizzie Jordan and Miss

Lou Schack, of Chicago, are visiting

friends in Mentone.

—Roll of honor this week.

—New Fall Nechweur at Salinger

Bros.

THE MENTONE

FURNITURE STOR
_- fall gond at Mrs. Mollen-

&lt; .

Gln ene Complete Stoc of Furniture

Notice EO, Clay& wind-inill of the Best Quality and at Lowest

advertisement this week. Prices. Give us your patronage
—Call on Fordyce, the mercha and you ill get B GAINS

—Highest prices paid for produce

atWilson’s.

—Mrs. W.S. Charles went to Ft.

Wayne Tuesday to purchase a fall

stock of millinery goods
—More convenient then a pill is

Simmons Liver Regulator. It is

made both liquid and powder.
q

—Mrs. Mollenhear can furnish all

th latest styles iu fall millinery good

Ladies should give her a call.

--R. W. Fordyce has a full line

of sample und will fit you up with

aneat suit in the latest style .

—L. R. Bubcock, hardware dealer

from Bourbon, made the @azETTE

office a business visit Tuesday.

—Low Salinger went east Tuesday

to buy gools. Watch the columns

of the Gazette when he returns.

—M. Macknll has moved into the

Hamlett bnibling, ana P. H. Bow-

man how has charge of the Central

Honse.

--For sale or trade: 7 goo ots

in the town of Sidney, Ind. For

particular sec W. H. Lesh, Men-

tone, Ind.

A
splend suite of rooms suit-

Jable for small family, for rent. In-

quire of Mentone Creamery and

Produce Co.

--You nerd not go out of town

for anything in the clothing line as

everything you want can be found

gt Salinger Bros.

—The Akron News says: “I. Hol-

ly sold bis residence te Henry Pres.

nall Monday, The consideration was

)$725. Mr. Holly will procee at

conee to purchase another lot and

huild another house.”

—O. J. MeGee has moved his

shoe shop into the Taggart Dbuild-

ing, where he can be fonnd read
to do repairing or to make new

work in first-class style His eve-

tomers ave always well pleage
with his work. *

‘

__The Indies of the city-and viein:

ity will fini the nicest xnd best ling

of fine shoca at the Corner Grocery.

All solid leather, guarantee no

shoddy. Fo style, quality, fit and

price they are far ahead cf competi~

tion, Call and examine.

—Special anponneement of the

__The best poun plug of t bacco

in the state, 25 cts. Cor. Grocery.

—Attention to the d

the young prevents suffering.

Simmons Liver Regulator.

tuilor, for your summer suits,

Repairing Promptly Bzxecuted

And anything in our line made to order.

—All kinds of cotfee, the
UWndertahkings

nes, ni cream cheese a th .
%

E att erack he an ‘M& Specialty and everything belonging to it

always kept in Stock.

Enbalming particularly attended

to. Our outfit is the Best.

Charle & Jefferies

ly habits of

‘Take

best

-—-Mrs. Mollenhonr bas received

her fall stock of mi&#39;li goods.

Ludies aro invited to eull and see

them.

--The fu is all at onr end of town

now. ‘The best bargains and best

price for produce is what drnws.|
Love & Punir’s.!

--Our delivery wagon is now ready

for use and we will deliver goods tree

of charge to any part of the city.

ser & CrvyTon.
J. F. LOVE and W.G. PHILLIPS

Have formed a partnership in the

@MEAT MARKETS
And have added to it a

Charle
is full i

Full Stock of Groceries
arles and is fully prepared to do}

nil kinds of trimming in| the lstest Which we expect to keep in Steck all the

style as ste has spent a couple ot time. Alsoa good Stock of Fresh and Sait

weeks in atlending openings and fit- Weats Constantly on hands. We also take

ting he:sell for work. She would b all kind of
Nee tane &quot;| COUNTRY PRODUCEand many new ones.

For which we will pay the

Highest Market Price.

selling very rapidly at the Baz
We Cordially invite the Peopl to come in

se. Remember this is
and see our Stock and get Prices and you will

not a Condition Powder; it is just readily see that we are fully prepared to fit

simply food sold in burg quantities,

|

YOU out with the necessary outfit for a

and only

a

trial is needed. quare Meal.

Love & Phillips.

As the seasons come and go even so does

To A OO IM FEE ES,
With equal regularity, and careful selec-

—Call at Wiser and Cinyton’s aud

examine Brennan Bros. patent

smoothing irons (3 in

a

set) to be giv

with every #wenty dollars

worth of goods boaght of us, Cards

will be ready for distribution about

the first of Sept.

_—Miss Giesler is again with Mrs,

en sway

The celebrated Horse and Cattle |
Food, known us the “Standard,” is

prized by every owner of horses, eat-

Ue, Hog and sheep as 8 flesh produc.

er, and to increase the flow of milk.

&quot food has no equa and 1s now

—T have used several different

makes of Wheat drills and inst season

Tused the Buckeye Low Down Hoe

Drill. ‘The low down principle, the

four wheels, the limber tongue and |
em

amy jilgnia t, place the Buckeye

Low Down far in advance of any

other Drill in use. H.C. By per.

__

Tully coneur inthe ¢

F

Fresh arrival of

Peaches by the Bushel,

»
Basket,

. »
Dozen,

Pears, Apples Celery, Oranges

Lemons, Bevianas and all other va-

rieties of veyetables kept jn
|

ma ket,

at the Grocery and Notions

House.

—Alexanier’sarmy knew vo de-

feat. ‘The same is true of Dr. Fen-

ner’s Golden Relief. It is warranted

to relieve toothache, beadache or any

other pain in 2 to 8 minntes. Also

summer coniplaints, colic, (in peopl

and horses), disrrhaes, dysentery

and flux, I satisfaction not giver

money returned, Fer sale at the

drug-stores in Mentone.

—John Lynch returned, Thurs-

day, from Warsaw where he had

been spendin a ten days vacation

from business at the Hotel de Rip-

ple. Unow his arrival in Mentone

a charge was enterred against bin

for carrying concealed weapons, but

the evidence failed to convict. He

will now be permitte to enjoy his

liberty unless it is concluded to call

him to account for puncturing the

door of his residence with leadeu

shot when the officials first attempt-

ed to take him into custody oa the

the single lever ure advantages that.

O sale at N.

—List of letters remaining t

the Mentone pestoffic Sept. 8 “OL:
ha rene his Sem — of

Shelf & Heav Hardware.
CHOICE CUTLERY and the Leading Novel-

ties belonging to tine trade, a Specialty.

Farming Implements,
Farm Machinery and Repairs are among

lthe leading features at Latimer’s-

Just now the attraction is the Wonderful

pleas say “advertised a.”
:

W.&#39 Witxrssoy, P. KE Lovo CRA DRI
—C. M. Sinith, of the TRi-CousTyY

Gazetre, publish in the south-
HOE

rs u

west part of Koscinsko, shows him-
NWhos F ear, Ratchet Croun

self to be very enterprising. H
publishe in his lust number # very

creditable likeness of our esteemed

old friend, Rev. Thomas Wiley, who

lost bis life recently at Claypool,

addivg ulso an interesting biograph-

ical sketch of the deceased. The

same number of his paper also con-

tainsa likeness of Wm. B. War
ton, whose recent death was

nounced in these columns. The |

peopl of Mentone and of that

section of the country should give

every possibl encouragen.ent to a

Beber, Rachet (2)

GENTLEMEN.

Hughes, M K. (card)

Kessler, J. W-

Moore, Thomas

Rusher, Joha

Rush, Frank

Sterling, George

Porties claimi the above will

Positive Force
Crain and Crass seed,
Limber Tongue, with no

weight on the horses’ necks.

Framesupported by Wheels

oth in Front and

Roar, practically a

Drill.

Down HO Drill
now In the market.

‘Feed is operated in

—— turningeither to the right or left.

MAST &a CO., SPHINGFIELD, OHIO.

9 Snitadciphia, Gai Peoria. Mier Ne Peal Minn; Kanann

. Ban Fraucieco Cal. Se&qu beud for Circular w ol

Saas

The ONLY Low

Manufacturec by P. PF.

BRAN HOUS

‘The Drill is attracting the atcention of every one interested in Farming

Machinery. During the past lwo years this Drill bas been tested, with

gratifying results. and today the BUCKEYE LOW DOWN is offered 40

rar. s

Ther of those firous UF wo Us

charge of assault upon Mr. Alford’s

son.

~DEPRICE
Baking

-_ssiPowd
Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard

a

the Farmers of this locality as the most pertect Grain Drill in-use.

at Latimer’s, where may also be found the

BUCHER &a GIBBS

zumperiaibPiows
With Genuine Repairs for same.

‘An important fact to be remembered is that Latimer is still headquarters

for the sale of the above named goods
:

NW NW LATIMER.
| MENTONE, IN

pubiishe so enterprising and enter-

a

getic.—[ Warsaw Daily Times.
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Cirenit eaart ¢

next. Monday.

Spring Fountain

week from next Monday -

NEWS
conveass ab Wars

fir opens one

Burglars visited several residences

in Plymouth on Wednes!

last week.

A

Rochester.
fav

right ol

amery aay be established at

‘The committee reports

able.

ses have been file d

Fulon
wht divorce

fur the Ae

circuit court.

Mrs. AL Howard, of

found and killed a nine ye

tlesnake up stairs.

emer term of

Warsaw
-

trod rat:

Renjuwin Bruce, the new treasurer

of Fuitou connty, will take charge of

the oilice nest Monday.

The teachers of Fuiton county,

their kite

ol compu

“Novth Manchester

hal a dine growth; closed it

yeur witl over 20 students.”

The Mail says

Milford

gooils siuce Une saivou

at

tate resol din favor

y edu

has

COM

College

“The town of

one-fourth

left us than
has sold more

Letore ”

Wm. UL

Zook,

broaght ae

Kewauna, Las

Colver

$2,000

of

against Dry

claiming

san Mic

ter, had an ann broken andzhead
|

and

baly briised by bs horse run-

Warsaw school a

teacher ask

Ww

Sunday

uss the question.
“The wife of

young hopeful.
an apo replied,s

y{Hten was apparent to

acl. grocer of Roches- |:

which impelled th idén wp

|w

a

just Q nein sil:

mersire ob pubic

sentiment, asked

jibe coup pany adopt anew s6 ute ale

lowir g Lhe:

hours of ae of the

,and the:

railroad officials found no public en—

dorsement of their stubborn resist—

They attempted to fill the

strikers’ places with new men, but

signall failed, and on Tuesdao night

suhmitted to an agreement sa‘ istac—

tory jo the men. The ge!

ade along the line
g:

ance.

the road

rush of business for

it is now even agai and freight is

being transiervedt with the road’s us~

ual dispatch,—[ Rochester Sentinet.

The report cane to Mentone that

the wrecking ot the&# B. church at

Rourhon was, without doubt, the

work of the advocates of the liquor

interests of that place, but the Mir-

ror makes no such insinustion in its

account of the alfair. It says:

The U. B church in this place

was badly damaged Jast

‘Thursday night about half past

twelve ovclock. by the explosion of a

dynamite cartridge, which was intro-

duced by some means, most proba—

bly by raising a window and climb—

ing injand pixci it on the floor

near the pulpit in the north-east

orner of the building, where there is

jarge bole in the floor and a sliver

or piece broken off the top of oue of

the sleepers, Of course if the dast—

ardly perpetrator crawled in at the

window he crawled out ter attach

ing the tuse to the cartridge,

fire to it.

inside

hetore

The report of the

explosion was heard tor a considera
he sev

‘The pipe li crew spent Sanday

in Rociest

east oft

now working

are mostly

SDagoes” but apparently pes ceabie

Four Miltort boys pad fines and

$43.40 forking using
The

clos

amb

community in whic

looks

is

h to raise a family.

A very destructive fire occurred

Wedacalay on th farm of Con Sults,

south ol Plymonsi
from Ube threshi

edits tury by

barn and tose.

wheat.

ouber proper

&quo two ford hands have cle:

64 8260 Unis sesem

Both bands beve

eouhnk dolag

W

se will be in

maity

two exc

ye Lust

ingly we! nthe ©

792 opens up,
ondition

wilh all the

music uiey need, —[ Mail

We learn by last

that Bremen bas water-works

weeks Enqnirer
known

is used
ne system, which

t to dlapen do c

pe editor

is kicking for something more exten

give to put out fires aud sprinkle

Jawns.

Steps have heen taken for the or-

ganization of a lo lodge ot the

Teachers Unien, ‘This organizstion

18 founded on the principle of mutual

protection and benedt ofall members

and is destined to
ai the profession

ag Labor and Commercial Unions 1s

sist their membership. —[ Rochester

Sentinei,
* Sheriff Ripple arrived at his home

in this place yesterday, having in

charge Eh Cullars, whom he had ar

s
rested at Rensselaer. Cullars is the

man wh undertook to run a saloon

just this side of Spring Fountain

Park, under the quart system. He

very soon violated the law, was ar-

rested and sent to jail here, and on a

second gh ke van away, and has

now bee brought back and lodged

in jail. —[ Warsaw Times.

A most disgusting spectacl was

that on the streets the other day

when a drunk parent tried to wheel

his innocent, year uid baby along the

sidewalk ina cah, The side-

walk wis too narro for the silly

prate to make any headway and

many passers by stopped long enough

to brusb the flies from the dirty face

of the unfortuv ehtid and to say

“poor thing.” What a fit subject

for a whipping post, indeed !-—
ester Sentinel

The L.
E. & W. strike was declar-

ed off ‘Tuesday vight and tr: mOv-

ed again on Wednesday. ‘The cause

Tl ube tact

ble distance around, but no one sees:

to have susp Lthat such a pefar—

fous act had been perpetrated, but

ravber that a dynamite cartridge bad

been explored in the street by acci-

dent, and consequently the real state

of
affairs

was unknown until discev—

ered next mornin

risers, An ex:

tithe windows in the

building

glas in them, almost, being broken,

‘Phe sashes were badly brekey, and

the sets io the corner where the car.

uridge wa mage beyond re

peir, ‘The plastering on the ceiling

broken off in several places On

t south side it was cracked near

the wall from one end ofthe building

to the other, The orgin case which

was standing near the corner where

the explosion occurred was consid

bat upaccountably

the keys did uot sppear to be much

aflected.

erably injured,

A coupie of lum ps stand-

ing on the table in front of the pulpit

were knocked off and broken end the
oil in them ran out en the carpet

One of the puipit chairs was slightly

scarred and the end of the  plattorm

alsu. think that the south

wall is little sprung, but only

anexpert can discern it. The dam—

age is esti iM) on the

supposition that the plastering on the

ceiling bas not been lvosened so that

it cannot be repsired without taking

it allo. Of course etiurts will be

made to find the perpetrator of the

dastardly outrage snd punish him tw

the extent of the law. Life and

property is unsafe in any place as

long as such a criminal is permitted

to go unpunished.”
Tn another place the Mirror ss

“Notwithstanding the damage done

the U. B. church building b explo

ing a dynamite cartridge inside, a

large number assembled there Friday

evening in response to the call pub

lished in the pape to devise meas

ures to deteat’ the. three applicants

for saloon license.

,

In compliance

with the object for which the meet—

ing was called, a committee was ap-

pointed to collect the evidence nec-

essary to defeat the applications, and

a liberal amount subseribed by those

present to defray th necessary €x-

penses of th effort

Sone

Mentone

MARKET REPORT.
{Corrected weekly by

“iTiser &a Clayton,
Wheat Per Bu,

Corn

Oats

Butter

Lard .

Eggs yy

doz.
Patatoes Per Bu. (ne
Chickens (oll) Per Lv.

|Spri Chickens Per Lb,

‘Apples.....--..-+20-5

“(N 1)

eo vo \BUDGET O HE
| Burnished by Special

Caatar

L, Joréan attendedstit at Warsaw Wed

Mes. Mary K irk is visitug her sister

Mrs. Hannah Sheets, of Bourbon.

John Gunnett and wife visited their

daughter. Mrs. Polk Starner and family

of Tiosa, Sun day.

Mrs Robinson and Mrs. Johnson, of

Madison, Invi. visited with D. R. Bearss

and other friends this week.

J.EL Cooper and wife, Lavi Unger

and Wifeattended the Wesleyan eon-

ference in Hamilton county last week.

Married. Mr. Herbert Lover, of this

vicinity, and Miss Minnie Morland, of

Bourbon, August 28, 1891. Congratu-

jations.

Yello Creek.

A.J. Meredith spent Sunday with Joe

Bybee’s

teachers’ in-

esday.

R. Leard is attending institute at}...A

Warsaw this week.

P. Doran is onthe sick list, Dr. Hef-|

fly was called to see him.

Heighway Dille and wife spent Sun-

day with Joon Haimbaugh’s.

Mrs. Henry King is confined to her

room with Catarrhal sore eyes.

Mrs Maggie Meredith and son Della

Sundayed with Ambrose Ehernrau’s.

Geo. Pashbangh from Walnut Tp. vi8-

ited his son-in-law, Obe Haimbaugh,

Sunday.

‘A. Mentzer and wife from near Wen-

tone visited his brother-in-law George

Stuckey.

Mrs. Clarasa Bybee went to Bourbon

Sunday to see her daughter who i

gerously sick.

Some of our you folks attended the

tarday evening, they

pleasant time.

school every Sunday at 10

hy don’t you turn out and

fill up th vacant seats, for you know,

“Your presence helps and your absence

hinders.”

‘Try BLACK-
1a

|

MOTICE!
Clo and constant atte ation to

for the last five or six years,

ired my health and

ordered a few

ation and rest. In erder

ive mysell this much needed re-

creation must. urge my py KoUs

friends who Swe me to dette th

riccounts now, without fnrther noti

or the annoyance of being waited on

Jcollector. W. Dunrar.

Kaai Estate

have a number of houses for rent

ale, will exchange for term prop—

M. H. Scaarr.
or

erty.

Farm For Sale
I will sell my farm consisting

123 acres, situated one mile west

fine slate

finisted. Good barn and other out

buitdings. Fer other information

call on me at the farm.

Joun G. Mexepiti,

BGS BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.

Noti to Settle.

All persons knowieg themselves

indebted to me, will pleas call and

adiust the same.

Mas. Bette Moviennour.

Money, Money, Money

Persons wishing to make smal in—

vestments and receive large piofits

should call on M. H. Summy over

McCormick’s Drug store.

BGS WINE OF CAR

#

Tonic fo Women.

A ‘Goo “Well
‘All those in need of a well should

have a tubalar,

and most substantial well

am prepared to do all kinds of well

work. I put down ali kinds of drive

walls, and use the best material, best

valves etc, and gnarnstee them to

work well for three years, or longer
if desired, I use the best pipe and

pumps made. I bave had thirteen

years experience in the business

Orders can be leit at Wertenberger
& Millbern’s hardware store, Men-

tone. Ind. ‘Thanking my pstrons for

past favors I solicit a continuance of

the same. Respect WAN.

MeElreo’s WINE OF C!.R for female disenses,

cee

RS
Given Away with every;

goods, one
s¢

S Smootaing =

-\Irons, at

¢

Wiser &a Clay-

A
|

I willseli my ste’

ted on evst Main St

able ter:ns

thit the vent, at the present rate, wil

pay inst

per cent on the iavesiment.

Sho Store
For Bargains,
W. N. TUCKER.

Manager.
Warsaw, In

ae

McCormick&#3 Drug-

PA T
“ t 0 N’ “Clark Street,

:

. GRICACC.
Only four minutes from tne Court-House;

CAB LE- RS pars the dee

ew house with sll eer Hapro
newly furnished.

Ney
rn ets Ro mns

The price to be such

3 SeonTAR
eescHeo

‘Mb itetricton feces aa R
a n abee

success O its

3. OSBO ‘r
& HAYDEN Re &

MANUFACTURER_AND DEALERJIN

Etarness Sood s

BLANKETS
ACHELS

ROBES TRUNKS
BRUS {co

tan Soy ekife 2

oo
Sasi ELESA CATALOEn

mS,
A Good Supply Always on Hand

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND(A. XLE GREASE IN THF MARKET

Rpairin Trees avd Paeen Done.

————: HANDLES THE BES!

Coal, Salt. Lumber, Lime,

cHaMmMErTT and PLASTER

——+_— AND ALL KINDS OF—

BUILDING MATERIAL

|Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Hlevaotrs

The All-Steel

AERMOTORI
The only millon Earth

tha will never Ro or
Wear out. Callon”

ule ©. CLAY’,
MENTONE, IND.

“wt.

7

aNew Barb Sho
In the Kime Building,

FRANK NICOLAY
Preprietor.

Work Neatly and Satisfacte-

rily done
All

Laiies’ Hair-dressing a Specialty -

R. W- Fordyce

Merchant Tailor,
Located Tn

Ce Ho loc
Gocd Fit, Best Stock and

Fair enc Guar-
eed.

CALL AND O AMINE WORK.

Anti-Convulsive.
Perfecty Harm ess.

The Grea Known Remedy for

the Cure of Epileptic Fits,

Spasms, Heart Disease

Rheumatism, Whoop-

in Con Falli
ts, St Vit

‘Danc
Night Terrors, Bed Wetting, Nerv.

ous Headache, Ovarian Irrita-

tion, and all diseases affect-

ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.

Contains no Opiates.

A Bar Bottle witl be Furnish-

my Case of EPILEPSY or

FALLIN FITS by paying Express

harges.

Brom Chemical Co.,

ton’s-
Pa

- -CLATE OO
oek Box 9, DIANA

LOOK HERE!
Listen what good news we have

for you.

On Saturday, Sep. 12, we will be-

gin our great slaughter in our prices

on Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Gents’

Furnishing Goods

FOR CASE.
We have the goods and they must go.

Remember the date and give us a call and

be convinced that we mean just what we say.

Our Goods are first-class in every particu-

We handle no Shoddy work in order

to meet Competition.

lar.

Don’t forget that we are the only

business house in Mentone that are

offering you an article with every

twenty dollars worth of goods that

will be useful as well as ornamental.

Those fine Smoothing Irons.

Wiser & Cla



A New York newspaper man estimates

that American tourists spen $100,000,-
QU0 annually in Europe.

The greatest number of fires in the

world per 100,000 ‘inhabitants is in New

York City, being 144; the least i St.

Louis, forty-nine.

‘The New York Post avers that th iron

trade is usually takon b statisticians as

an index and thermometer of trade in

general,
———_—_—_

Physicians of this country are paid
annually nearly $1,500,000 for medical

examinations for life insurance compa

nies. Three companies pay over 3250,-

000 cach.

is on foot at Ottawa for

promoting patriotism among young

Canadians. A committee of leading ed-

ucationists have in hand a proposal to

issue a text book on Canadian history,

showily the patriotic deeds of the past

three centuries. They intend offering a

prize of $2500 for the best manuscript.

A scheme

Dr. Ernest La Place, of the Philadel-

phia Medico-Chirurgical College, says

that within a very short time the world

will hear again from Dr. Koch. He will

make important scientitic revelations that

will prove he is ou the right road toward

acure for consumption. The importanca
of this statement is dug to th’ fact. that

Dr. La Place keeps himself fully nformed

of all that is done in the studies and la-

boratories of European scient
=

Death has matle havoc among the gen-

eral oific uf all grades that served in

the Confederate Of the total

number—498—only 184 are now living.
In a complete list published by the

Dallas (Texas) Ves, Gustave PT.

Beauregard is th only General surviv-

jug, and Edmund Kirby Smith th only
General with te There

are cight Licatenant-Generals and  thir-

ty-three
other sur’

porary rank.

jor Generals still living; the

vors ure Brigadier-Generals,

Civeim first year& experience with

the Trunnt Law, requiring all children

fourteen years old and under to attend

school, is said to be satisfactory. The

enforcement of the law has increased the

school attendance by more than a thou-

sand pupils, Fines to the

only $150 have been collected for the

infractions that have been detected and

punished. Nevertheless this sum does

not represent all the cases of the employ- |

meat of children who should have been

in sebool. The Truant Officer charged
with th enforcement, of the law finds}

forcemeng of th

many parents 30 ai

ferent to the education ot their offspring
that they have not hesitated to falsify

ages, and detection has not always been

possible. The manufacturing establish-

ments that eretofore lave been accus-

tomed to employ from one to twenty-

extent of

five ‘‘minors” have been obedient to the
su

law.

Reformation plays no part in the work

accomplished by County&#
workhouse in Cincinnati, James Mor- |

gac, its superintendent, tells the Times
Star of that city that it isan invariable

“pule that a person once place in the in-

stitution will be returned. ‘**Once a

thief, always a thief,” ” he says, ‘and if

a man is arrested for his wile,

he will beat her more than once, Aman

who is disorderly euough, when druak,

to be sentenced to this place will be

sentenced more than once. From this

city, I suppose, that there have been

nearly 50,000 come to this workhouse,
and you umy be sure

quainted, because I see workaouse faces

more than once here.” The oaly excep:

tion that Mr. Moryan can remember is

the case of a man arrested for stealing a

watch; atter servins his term,

Hamilton

beating

I am well ac-

he went

to Philadelpaia aad became the prosper-

ous proprietor of a iarge restaurant.

=

The counties in tucky that own!
stock in the turapike companies, which

are doing so much to provide the State

with good roads, regard thair iavestuent

with much satisfaction. In Warren

County, states the New

‘York Post, this method of encouraging
yoad building has worke 1 so satisfactori-

y that the people will vote shortly
um the proposition to take another $30 -

300 block of stock in the turnpikes, and

ere appears to be n doabt that it will

ve adopted. The county is now pro-
vided with ifty-nine miles of turap’

and most of them are paying good divi
dends to the stockholders.

County,” says the Bowling Green Times,

giving the results of the county&# ex-

perience, ‘never took a wiser step or

one fraught with more benefits to the

people of the county than whea she got
an act from the Legislature enabling her

to induce the building of turnpikes by
taking stock in them. At the first elec-

tion under this act $30,000 were voted

for pike construction. Ina short while

this amount was expended, and after-

wards an additicnal $30,000 was voted,

and all this, except $1,000, had been put

apikea.”

for example,

“Warren

| were aware of

IN ABSENCE.

M love is far away from me to night
O spirits of sweet peace, kind destinies,

Watch over her, and breathe upon her

eyes;
Keep neur to her in every hurt’s despite,

‘bat no rude care or noisome dream affright.
S let her rest, no let her sink to sleep,
A little clouds that breast the sunset

steep
‘Merge and meit out into the golden light,

‘My love is far away, and Tam grown
‘A very child, oppressed with formless

gloems.
Some shadowy sadness with a name un-

own

Haunts the chill twilight, and these silent

rooms
_

Seem with vagus fears and dim regrets
astir,

Lonesome ani strange and empty without

ber,

Archibald Lampman, in Scribner,

PEG,

It was not a ‘pitch dark” night,
though there was neither moon nor

stars. The road lay white and glim-

mering, as roads will lie even on such

rights. Perhaps the moon was 50:

where beiind the clouds.

Peg the toll- eep at un gate, had

r just so; and

so had Jim Wane plod along the

ad

along, or

tor a sudden

she

a senseless

anked her hoofs

ber head

font bn the Ite poreh, the door ofih hones fl ot pen and Peg came out

to take the toil

It was the rule cf the pike that,
nine o clock

left

che

after
could be

she

&lt;Us up watchin’ for a

grumbled Jim, as

on toward home.

woman in these

feller

Biack
“sh

tu ner:

Fa

the

in’,”
rattled

stingiest

Peg’s husband, had his

m s cl by the ‘toll-gate.
fore, he lad aot gone toSast Suo and brought ha the

ver, he would have on

ell eaouzh, But the chills an feve
wud the blacksmith trade were never

meant to go together.
“He&#39;l set and shake day after day,

mebbe

for

weeks at a time, and then not

be over it,” said Josh Bernet, explaini
this curious disease to a neig “an?

his face about the colo ui thar thers

ashes.”
‘There were four children at the toll-

house

On was alittle girl who had a way of
t the yarret window

shakiuy her list at people who,
ined, were plansing to keep

ier waiting after dark. She was

ty Littl ai that peo
he The

KEEe END boys who went to

school whenever they were sent; and

then the bad little boy who generally
sat on the porch in fine weather, wearing
his Sun shoes every day. He was his

mother&#39 p
None o “pe children were sent to

school regularl ‘Taey went wien their

clothes were new; an when these gar-
meuts were old, faded and patched, the

childien stayed at home.

For Peg was proud. Her neighbors
it, and shunned her ac-

cordingly. Poverty was, in their minds,
something sent by the Lord, and noth-

ing to be ashamed of. Sickness was a

trial sent from heaven; but pride was a

crime which th could not torgive.
Peg did not love her neighbors any

more than they loved her. Perhaps
e was a little jealousy intermixedwit the feeling she bore them. Most

of them wer not nearly so poor a she.

Some were farmers, with well-cultivated

ueres. There were Mr. Jonez, the drov- |

er, and Mr. Ed Coon, who had setup a

|
rival blacksmith shop on the other side ,

of the creek, and got plenty of work.

“EC Bilt wara&#3 sickl we might hev

a house like his& Pez had often

thought, as she sat aione in the dark

ith a bitter feeling creeping about her

heart.
Af Peg had sent the children to scaool

in old clothes as well asnew; if she had

allowed Bill to buy on eredit just a bit

down at the store, t show he could be

trusted; if she had sometimes let peopl
slip through the gate in the evening

without paying the coppers that made the
pike no richer; and above all,i hadn&#3

been report that she&# said, ‘i her or

an u hern was sick, she ide want

mm to come with their custard and theirgelati things might have been differ-

ent.

‘When Bill found her, during his oth-
erwise unhappy sojoura on the Eastern

Shore, he saw, under her tiited-back

sunboanet, the biggest of black eyes,the
reddest of cheeks, and the daintiest of

dark brown curls. Bill had bragged
about ‘up our way” until it had seemed

to her imagination a paradise; and she

had come back with him, his wife.

But “‘up our way” Bill had seea her

harden until the black eyes had no

jaughter in them; a the red

cheeks deeper dyed with anger and in-

dignation ‘and jealouss; had se h
grow into a sharp, quick, graspi:
woman, whom the Turnpike Cou

was glad to have at the toll-gate.
“Ef Hill warn’t sick!y, we might buy

yonder corner of John Lawrence&#3 field,

and build a house with red ‘8,
ran Peg& thoughts ag “I recko like

as not some other body&# be along \an

sn it up before our eyes, and Bill

&quot; Efthem Browns buyst Jot and puts up their fancy build
on ‘t, I&#3 a-goin’ to leave. The
won’t be much trouble for to oo
away.”&q she started up and said “Oh!”
and clasped her hands together andlaug aa she might have do wh
she was down on the * o&q
She tiptoed softly out through “th

nar-

row passageway and up the steep little
steps to where the bad little boy lay
aslee in his Sunday shoes; 6 would
not take them olf for ail his mother&#39

begging.
She knelt beside him, and began to un-

tie the strings. She bad forgotten that
sh felt ‘‘sick and tired and most worn-

out.” Her black eyes were Jang
stil ns she stooped over and kissed her

B when she kissed him, the laugh-
ter died out of her eyes, and there came

an anxious look instead. She put her

little, hard brown hand on his forehead,
and then on his cheek, and then on hi
chubby wrist; and as she listened to

the irregular’ breathing, Joha Wynn
drove past, and wriggled with delight

to think that he had cheate the toll for

the second time.

‘The drivers were not kept waiting the

{next day. Dan Toomey’s fast mare was

obliged to paus an instant. John Wynn
tried it again, was trapped; but Peg’s pet
did not sit on the doorstep that sunny

and ‘swing his Sabbath-shod

feet as i there were nothing in the world

Walsh&#3 children stopped a-
school altogether?” inquired Mrs

Co ax Mary and Belle came bouncing
in with their

“Some “h’s sick, I s&quot; said Belle;
“Lseen the doctor&#39 horse tied to the

tree a pawin like he&# been there’a long

ow I wonder if curtards an

wouldn&#39 come into account!”

‘val blacksmith’s wife, with a

shrug of her shoulders.

at the toll-gate.” The
i “Down with the

‘Very soon the

word came, “They’s down with the sear-

let fever!”

Tien Mrs. Coon forgot and forgave,
and sent Mary over with a dish of jelly,
covered with her finest napkin; but the

in and the dish both returned with

‘and the jelly, too,

little white coffin was carried outfromt toll-house one day, and old Mrs.

Lisléfell to crying and sobbi as the

burden Was, carried past th store. ‘An’

ach
¢

ser,” she moaned,
k nor nothin’

The proudést woman ia these parts,””
cried Josh Bernet, thrusting his hands

dee into his trouser pocket and ve-

the floo1
exclaimed Colonel

Green, puiti and blowing. “Bill
Waish is down himself; taken in the

jnight, and raving like loon. I say

something must b don

There was a light in &qu  toll-how

now; it geeme as if it had bee thi

ivog Nme—a steady, meifom light
fell acros the road and lost its:

grassy field.
But the door flew opep as usual when

Will Smith&#39 wagon drove up, and Peg
came out for the tolThinking of the piness und.

erty within, Will ‘vimi beld oat @&

ver quarter.
“&lt;Phree cents.” said Peg, sharply, and

¢
handed him back the change.

‘The humming-birds whizzed away sud-

(deuly from the great clustering honsuckle at the end of Col. Green fro:

‘They had dipped their bills S

though the Colonel&#39 voice came big an
blusterin out through the open sitting-

indow,

Bue this disturb was more than a

voice; it w: rl who came rushing to

tire Dench und the vine and threw her

arms on th railing, with her head in her

arms, and began to wee

First she sobbed veheme as if she

jhad been keeping back the tears and

“could do so no longer. Ten she wept
more softly, and at last stoppe alto-

gether, and fell to wondering a little in-

dignantly why her grandfather and the

rest of the people did not stop talking and

set to work to do som instead.

_

“If L were only said Hett;

Green, opet S ahout think o
some wa.

She press her face deeper among the

fresh leaves and sighed, thinking. Then

she began to wonde wha sho would

think if she reatly were a maa.

As she puzzle her brain she stood so

stents ‘that the birds came whizzing
about again, only to be started off on

another tour as she jumped up and ran

back into the house.

If they had remain and peepe in at

the window, they might have seen Hetty

performin an ecstatic dance across the

sitting-room floor to where the worn-out

Colonel rested in his leather chair. They
might have seen her fii 1 w

the arm, and whisper in the Colonel’s ear

exactly what he and all the other people
must go and do.

But the birds must have been sorely

puzzle fur why should a whisper from

a girl who was alway whispe mak
suc an impression upon a gtay-
sensible man like the Colonel?

He did uot w until she was done

whispering before be was tapping his

feet on the Hoor an nodding his head,
and exclaiming, “Be George!” in ap-
proval. Whether or not she was really

done they could not have known, for the

Colonel suddenly put on his hat and left’
the room.

All around tbe country for miles and
mites drove Hetty’s grandfather, the

Colonel, pausin for an instant at every
house on the way, rushing in and out of

Ditlton’s livery stable, and exclaiming
and gesticulating to every man he met.

‘When Colonel Green reached
that night he was ready for bed; but
did not go toit. He ate his supper =
desperate hurry, and ordered out.

= hersel

5
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under Peg’s nose.

Jobn Wagner and Will Smith did a
outrageous thing. Bill Walsh, as every-
body knew, was down with the scarlet
fever, and three children lying ill in th |
next room; but these two youn fellows
drove throu without paying, right

She did not call angrily at them, as

she would have done a week before.
She turned about in t door and

put her hands over her f.

Some one upstai to ‘an moaned,
and achild’s voice screamed for water.
She let her hands fal and ran up as

fast as she could.
The beautiful day bad been to

her sick ones, but what had it brought
to her? What had the doctor been say-
ing? That the invalids positively must |

bedibeef tea and chickens, grapes and

onp clenched her little hard fists and
her lips tightly together. Beef

tea and chickens, gray oranges!
It was not that they ought to have

for them to bave them, but that the
must have them.

“They must, they must, th must,”
said poor Peg, uode her bre:

She went to the window Ra ‘glanc
quickly down the road in the gathering

jusk.

No one was coming, but to Peg’s ex-

cited faney there was som: one hurryalong, this way and that way, up and

dow and around.

It was the beauty gf Peach Blow—that

little village down on the Easte Shore

begging, “up our way.” N foDrea tha any ove who is hun

beg for; but for beef tea and chick
grapes an oranges!

‘A

singular sic and giddy feeling came

over her. She Knew she must d this.

God had punished her sin of pride,
surely.

“T must, I must!” muttered Pe

she darted down the stairs,
flash, and stood at the gut
her own and the Comp
,

John Wagner cried

shouted. “Rua it
Peg took the

m

‘The old clock inside

nine. What was that down the di
roadway? Another buzgy.

She stood and waited for her money
this time.

Why, there was a double team com-

ing, and another! Was there a party
somewhere? She had not heard.

‘On after another carrazes ca ponr-
ing fa the one-horse wagons, two-horse

Wi six-horse teams and eight-horse
teams; ther

were little limpinz ponies,
whose trotting day had lon been over,

and carts and sulkies av hors

and mules, doakeys and goal

Pes dropped her money from her haad

to he apron, and stood there holding

up. The lamps from a livery stable

carriage threw their light upon her tace,

showing the great, wondering black

eyes and the kinks of the brown h

Some laughed softly as they j
th toll into the apron; some reproach

leclare vehementiy that they
he for sitting up s late to catch a party;

some

ren’t going to pay at\qhis time in the |PZ

aight, but they paid jus the same.

‘One voice—an old man’s—near the end
of the cavalcade cried out triumphantl |
“By George!” and th last of

|

th train

‘a ‘em, Pez?”
Thin and weak came the voice from

the bed, with just a treaior of humor in

Pez looked at him. She could see

that he was much better.

Peg held open her apron so that he

might see that it was full. Then she

went down on her knees beside the bed.

“They done it a- arpos Bill!” she

said, and could say more.— Yeuth&#3

Compa
How it Feels to bo Insa

“«Ml wife came to see me,” writes a,
cured maniac, ‘but she did not try to
have me releaseg. I demanded a trial,
but no lawyer would defend me. Then I

realized that the whole coumunity was

against me. I became so wroth that my

anger scemed to hang over me like dark

cloud It presse me to the floor and!
held me there. Mencame after a long!
time and took me away, I thought, to

another prison. One day a cat came into

my cell, and I tried to bite her. She

made the bair fly, but I killed her.

“[don’t know how long I remained

here, but one morning the sun rose and

shone in at me through the window. It

be the first time that I had

seen the great luminary for moaths.

mist cleared from before my eses. My
brain began to work, a suddenly I
realized that [had been insane.

“I called the keeper. and when he saw
|

me he exclai ‘Thank heaven!’ and |
hand. I was not longi

atting on

on

another suit of clothes aud

turni my face toward home. A phy-
sician said that I was cured, and every-

body seemed bright and happy at my re-

covers. I went home. My wife fainted

whea she saw me and learned that I had |

recovered my mind. I asked for my little

children, and two big boys and a you
Indy came forward and greeted me.

bad

been

in the asylum twelv years.”
|

Pearsgh&# Weekly.

Al

——————E
A Curious Property of the Diamond.

en
George F. Kuatz, well knowa as an

expert in gems, recently called attention
,

to a property of the diamond which may
be employed as a means of distinguish-
i it from other substances. Expein

made by Mr. Kantz demonstr |
that the statement (mide by Robert

Boyle as long ago as 1663) that some
@iamonds phosphor in the dark after

exposur to the sunlight or an electric arc)

light, is true, also that all diamonds

emit light by rubbing them on wood,

oloth or metal. This propert will prob-
ably prove of great value in distinguish-
ing between the diamoad and “oth |
hard stones, as well as paste, none ol

which exhibit this phenomenon. and will

be welcomed by the gener public who

do not posses the experience of the

in diamonds. The property is

evidently not electric, or it would not be

visible on being rubbed on metal.~

Brooklyn Citizen.

a! —Chicago Saturday Evening Hera

BUDGET OF FUN.

HUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

Eternal Constancy—Expressive Brev-

ity—A Wise Virgin—Must Shift
the Weizht—Xot Uncom-

mon—Ete., -Ete.

Tale

\

gold rin on nizht
finger fshob mst rivbos bright

‘That tied her silken hair,

We eternal love—alackt
‘3 Sin itete tain

Estranzed us—and the maid took back
ribboa, I my ring.

‘Two weeks azo that was—I vow

‘Young love&#3 a curious t

Another keeps the ribbon now—

“Another wears the ring.
New York Press.

MUST SUIFT THE WEIGHT.

She—*The boat doesn’t seem to trim.

Am

I

sitting straight?”
e—&quot; bu your chatelaine is too

far to the left.”

EXPRESSIVE BREVITY.

Mrs. Heanepek—* your husband

mind well, Mrs. Dudelette?”

Mrs. D. (earn —**Ile hasn&# any.”
Detroit Bre Prous

SCOMM

“Now that [ have acd them, sir,

do yo think my aims ure lofty?”
«3. Your aitns are all

uci

IT&# DEATH TO E TRADE.

Uncle Treetop—tI beard tha your
son out We was coining money.

d— “He was until the Gor:
etition got too strong for

KGET IT.

{Hare yon somet to send

to th heat Mr. Tro

Mr. ‘Trotter Mnopping
| “h brow) —

“Yes; Lwill send them my winter over-

coat.” —Epuck.

A WISE VIRGIN.

“He& never get over

him?”

“Why, was he so in love with you?”
“Ob, no. He was so in love with

himself.” —Life.

my jilting

IMPERTURBABLE.

Burglar—‘‘What would you say if I

wer to blow your head off for not tell-

r. Not
a w

word. trol! Citizen.

So USE TRYING.

Photographer you assume a

more pleasant expression than that? Just

think of your best girl a few minutes.”

Young Maa (sadly)—“It wouldn&#39; do

any good. She refused me a week ago,”
—Brovklyn Life.

THE UNGALLANT JUDGE.

Judg Daffy (to female
|

witness) —

“What is your age, mad

Witness (hesitatingly) have seen

sixteen summers.

Judge Duffy—*‘How many years were

you blind?” Tezas Siftings.

A LAUDABLE AMBITION.

Hotel Hropric Tow say you want

ajobas waiter. Your face seems familiar

tome. Weren&#3 you aguest of this hotel |
last year?”

‘Applicant—‘Yes, sir. Ihave come

around to get my money back.&qu —Judge.

BARLY INTELLIGENCE.

Small Boy—‘Y in love with my

sister, aren’t you?
Sappy—‘How do you know that?”

Small Boy—Because you&# always
sending her preseats, just like Br. Brown,
who&# going to marry her.” —Munsey’s
Weekly.

ON THE FREE LIST.

‘Travers— You have actually sent a

bin with my clothes! What insult!

What infamy
Tailor—‘‘It was all our new book-

keeper& fault, sir. He got you mixed up
with those people who pay!”&quot;—
Saturday Evening Herald.

ALMOST A HINT.

Mr. Goldbug—“What a benutif lit-

tle hand you have, Ma Gitthar.”

‘Miss Gitthar—‘‘Yes, ma often says
that my onga ring will hardly cost

apything at al

Impressiv silence for several minutes.

A NATURAL CONSEQUENCE.

Tom Barry—Sorrs, old man, but

earned, to- that her mother ‘obje
to you.”

Jack Dashing—‘‘Good! From what

lenow of human nature, that will prej-
udic both the girl and her father in

my favor. Pma lucky dog.”—Life.

A GOOD LITTLE Bor.

Woman—‘Bobby, you neve tied a

tin can to ad tail di you

Bobby—*NiWom * Kno tha a little boy
a look a3 you have would

never do such a thing.”
oby—“No, ma&# I jes gits th

can and the string for the boys.
Judge.

IRRESISTIBLE.

He—Ethelinda, .
be imine.

youog, well born—

She—‘But, Mr. Samson, I do

H (refusing to be interru I
would care for you tenderly—

She (hesitating)——‘But—but
He—*And I have unlimited credit at

the principal dry goods stores.”

She—“Ob, Henry! I am yours!
Munsey&# Weekly.

i

APTER MINNOWS, NOT BIG FISH.

IBrig “p
you are a very bad shot.”—

P

of excitement, “I&#3 take my oath thar rsaw Bill Barki the famous bank bur

gl in a saloon around the corner.”

‘ayb ye did,” replied the police-
wuspicio ‘but how do I know

you ain&#3 tryin’ to distract my attention

from the boy that’s waitin’ for a chance

to pla bai in the middle Of the street?”
Star.

‘UNNECESSARY.

They had been talking about their

neighbors all the evening, and, their be-

ing a lull in-the conversation, one of the

part said.

“Suppose we now talk abcut ourselves
and rip up each other&#39 character a lit-

tle?
“That is unnecessary,” replied a thin

faced, thin lipped lady; ‘‘our neighbors
are probably doing that for us.”—New

York Press.

THE HUCKST=2&#3 REVENGE.

‘The huckster drove up to the door of
a house and the en met him at the

basement eatran

“Want any
strawbe to-day? he

asked, as pleasant as a basket of chips,
‘sNo,” said the woma sharply.
“\Ne sparrow grass?”

N nic fresh tish?”
‘No.

x fine, large raddishes?”

N
new pertaters jest from the

‘West Injies, warranted to keep their eyes
shet when the polizeman comes in at the

|
back door

No,” and the cook got red in the

rnew turnip

n spinnag ner—

No we doa&#

greens, ner peas,

want any of your
truck.

~ Bill,” he sung out to the boy, ‘drive
ahead thar—we&#39;ve struck a boardio’
house.”— Chicago Tribune.

American Pearl Fisheries.

The most importan marine pearl fish-

ery in Ameri rried on in the Gulé
of California, where s trae pearl oysters
are plentifully found. Receutly the fish-
eries have been let by franchise from the

Mexican Government to the Pearl Shell

Company of San Francisvo. The beds
were first discovered 3U) years ago bj

Hernando Cortez when he discovered

Lower California, He took possession
of them and seat a number of fine pearls

‘to the King of Spain. Divers gather
the oysters an a strict police system is

maintained to guard against theft. After

the bivalves have been opene and any

precious contents removed the shells
themselves are cleaued and sent to Liver-

| pool, London aud Hamburg, where they
sell at from ten to twenty centsa pound.
‘The pearls from this fishery at one time

brought from $150,000 to 32U0 000 a year
but the beds have been so overworke
that their value has been much dimin-
ished. An enormous peal, the pride of
the Spanish regalia, weighing 400 grains,
was secure there, as well as hundreds of
other beauties of grea value. Fresh-

water pearls are found in many streams

of thls cana i the shells of mussels
called More than $10,000
‘rorth o the wer sent to New York at

one time within three months from Wis-

consin, one specimen being sold for

$500. Nearly two bushels of unio pearis
were dug out of an ancient Indian mound,

in the Little Miami valley half a dozen

years ago. They were all so much de-

caged, however, to b2 of no commercial
value. It is believed that ordiuarily pearl

are formed by the deposit of a secretion

mollusk arouad a particle of saod

or other foreign body which has found

lodyment wit in its shell, but instanc
hav been known where very small fis!

have got into an oyster and have been en-

veloped in a beautiful nacreous covering
being thus transformed into pearls them-

selves.— Washington Star.

A Snake With Two Tails and No Head.

“Talking about snake stories,” _re-

marked Mr. W. F. Dowden, ‘‘reminds

me

of

a curious thing I once saw done in

Dixie. Marmaduke’s column of Confed-

erates were marching through the pine
away down in Arkaasas one morning
hucting for a locality where grub was

not so distressin scarce as it had

come where we were camped. The Gen-

eral and his escort were riding at the

head of the column. Looking down in

the road I saw a peculiarly shap snake

and at a second glance I remarked

“General, here is a snake with two tails

and no head.” General Marmaduke aad

several members of his staff stopped their

horses to get = better view of his snake-

ship. Upon close examiration it was

seen that what appeared to be one snake

was really parts of two. ‘That they were

about the same size and one had partially
swallowed the other—hail swallowed it

ton far to disgorge before discovering
that it was a physical impossibility to

swallow it entirely. ‘This
is

a true

continued Mr. Dowden, ‘and I

often think of the peculiar appearance
of the thing.” — Marshall Mo.) Democrat-

News.

A Juvenile Confldenco Game.

This is how a Chicago boy works it,
according to the Chicago Mail:

The wind was blowing stifily and the

bridge at Dearborn street was open.
“Look out for your hat, my boy

shouted an oli gentleman of portly ap-

peara but he was too late. ‘That

hat—a battered straw—rolled into tho

river. The boy began crying and dug
bis knuckles into his eyes.

“Well, young maa you&# have to

bu another hat now.

Ain&# g-g-got nuthin’ ter buy with,”
snufil the youngster.

‘That too bad. Here&#3 a dollar for

*°qhw minutes later I was at Clark

street bridge.
SCateb th hat, please, mister!” and

as the old worn-out head-covering floated

into the river a small, bareheaded boy
sunk down on the paveme sobbin‘ioleat ‘Three men’s hands ‘went into

their pockets and three silver quarters
gravitated toward the small boy. I

“gay, officer,” suid a citizen in tones
peered into his face. It was the same

lad.

—— €



Had Tried All Kinds

e

sos, TESS, March 21, 1°00,

Feceived you trie] bottle el Floraples
nd was much wleased with

it,
Have tried

inds of remedies for dyspepsia and find yours

‘the best. MARGARET JOMDAS,

Teeuseron ie the weedy and peruuane

care for Sick Headache, indi ‘Dysper-
a8fie Uillousnese, Liver jerynus De~

Bitty and the only sure

eure for th
for it,

Counplaint

Vomumpti Yes
hese complaints. Ask your druggist

‘get wel

~~

Gan You Eat
Beartity. with relish, and without aistress after.

ward? If nol, we Fecommend to you Hood&#39; Sar-

‘nvigorates the stomac

hat the food Is property digested and all Its strength

ST have beca taking two bottle: of Hood&#39 Sar.

saparilla for weaknees and noappetite. With great

plearure! will aay that T2bink iehas done me mauen

food because Lam now able to cat lke a man.” J.

€.8 Cuunemiz, Ricoard-on Hotel, Meamouts, TI.

KB When you ask for

ioHood’s Sarsap2rilia
Don&#3 be Induced to bay any ether. Insist upon

Bood’s Sarsaparilla—10) Doses One Dollar.

G. Gloger, Druggist
Wis. This is the opinion of a man

who keeps a drug store, sells all

med :ines, comes in direct contact

with the patients and their families,

and knows better than anyone else

how remedies sell, and what true

merit they have. He hears of all

the failures and successes, and can

therefore judge: “‘I know of no

medicine for Cough Sore Throat,

‘or Hoarseness that ha done such ef-

fective work in my |
Coughs,

: ;

German Syrup. Last
Sore Throat,

GStcr a ladycalle
Hoarseness, at my store, who was

suffering from a very

severe cold. She could hardly talk,

and I told her about German Syrup
and that a few doses would give re-

lief; but she had no confidence in

patent medicines. I told her to take

a bottle, and if the results were not

satisfactory I would make no charge

for it. A few days after she called

and paid for it, sayin that she

would never be without it in future as

a few dose: had give her relief.” ©

Baby is Better

GAVE HER

DR. WHITE&#39;S PULMONARIA
ANDIT CURED

.

HER SO QUICK.

This great medicine is a safe and

certain specific for Croup, ana

should always be kopt in the house

where there are children. It is
the most wonderful cough remedy |
in the world. Three sixes, 25,¢ts.,|
50 cts. and 81, and ovety Bet

anted.

RUPTURE CURED

*
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WOMAN& WORLD.

LITERATURE FOR

FEMININE READERS.

THE UMBRELLA SEIRT.

‘The umbrella skirt which Parisiennea

are wearing cling to the figure all around

at the top, fitting in the back as closely
as in the front and on the sides. Some

of the skirts are gore in th old-fash-

joned way, with very deeply sloped
sides on the front breadth and on two

side while the back hasa bias seam

down the middle, These skirts are worn

in their extreme plainness with Louis

Quinze casaques or are draped with

slight paniers when worn with shorter

or pointed bodices.—New York World.

SECKWEAR.

‘The summer lingerie is the most caress

ing neckwear we have had for many

sons. The creamy, filmy stuff quivering
in the breezes as the dainty wearers

stroll slong the seashore path, blows

against the soft, pink cheek—and how

sweet the contrast! Then the fichus

starting wide and deep at the neck and

jescendin cone-like below the waists

with patterns of seaweed’ ferns and pop-

pies and the convent Hamburg collars

ja sailor shape with crosses, crowns and

anchors, are wonderfully delicate and

becoming.—New York Recorder.

BUILT A COTTAGE HERSELF.

‘A

plucky and independen girl is Miss

Elizabeth More, of Edgeworth, Peon.

With her own hands she recently built a

neat little cottag laying the founda.

tions, plastering the walls of the differ-

ent rooms acd performing all the car-

nter work toa builder&#39 taste. To do

this she fouad it necessary to don male

attire, and a young girl friend helped
her over the hardest part of the work.

‘Miss More*is said to be as pretty as she

js energetic She was once a protege of

Jane Gray Swisshelm, and the lessons

that stern champion of woman’s rights
taught her have-apparently not been for-

gotten,

—

Ciicago P

THE NEW NET DRESSES,

‘fave you seen the new net dresses?

I don’t like them, they are too communi-

cative.”

“Why, for pity’s sake, what do you

meant”
«Just what I say, they are too com:

municative. You buy one, and see what

a fix you will be #8. I have one, and

every time I put Tt on I wish I never had

been born. Everything sticks to it. If

you sit onthe beach when you get up

Jou are covered with shells, minnows,
dirt, If you chat confidentially with a

oung man and get interested and sit a

Hittle near him, the wool from his sutt

clings to the netting, and every one: of

your friends Knows right away with

whom you have been spendin your time.

Ob, they are horrid things! The mer-

chants are
ising them big, but I

wouldn&#39 have another for any money.”
‘The speaker were two women ravag-

ing the Broadway dry good stores for

wardrobes for a season at Newport.—
New York Recorder.

THE LATEST BANG.

&quo latest hair bang is called the Bern-

hardt bang, according to the Pittsburg

‘Dispatch and was originated by a coun-

trywoman of the celebrated French act-

ress. Its effect is entirely novel. AU

the heaviness that false hair usually
brings to the face is banished by the

Bernhardt, which has a tight part in the

where a light fluff

falls nearly to the eyes on each side and

forms a softly curled wave of hair, but

waved with the old pervading air of

lightness. By the way, this face artist

declares that Bernhardt is the greatest

judge of powder of any women in the

World. S would test the quality of

the powde b tuking a pinch of the

| cosmetic between her fingers, trushiny B

it t find out its quality pinch by pinch.
‘And while on the subject of powders it

is just as well to state that powder pufls
are now being made of enormous size,as

the bust

Sometimes the handle unscrews and con-

tains in its hidden spac either a supply
of powde or egebrow pencil and other

tccessones for the beauty’s toilet. These

puffs are most convenient, especiall for

{ravel and for summer sojourning, where

the aids of beauty must not be neglected.

A CEMENT DECORATION For Gowns.

‘Th latest novelty for women’s gowns

is plasti cement, which is to be used for

e cement is put on

possibl by this process, which

way, the invention of an American, to

reproduce tapestries, passementer and,

in fact, any decoration desired in any one

or a dozen lines.
:

‘The cement is put on in very thin la

ers, and after it has dried and become

woven into the fabric cannot be told

from hand-woven ornamentetion. For

|

Hig textile fabrics, gauzes and netting
the cement is of great value, and some

of the specimen of the work shown us

are marvelously attractive.

‘The new process has a* great deal to

recommend it to women as an ‘ornament

of dress and for household decoration.

It does not injure the material upon

which it is used; it can be removed or

change at will, and it is cheap. Its use

will enable a woman to change the pat-

tern of a dress as many times as she likes,
cost.

dress ornamented with real * orna-

mentation would cost several hundred

ollars, whereas th cost of a gown done

in plasti cement will not exceed @5

From $10 to $50 will be the tariff for

the worl: when it becomes better

of embroideries and tapestrie —St.

Louis Giabe- Democrat.
.

STRAY LOCKS.

Perhap nothing so much adds to ar

‘3 person ap-

.
Tt bas been

well dressed there are two absolutely
essential points, to

Dien chausse; but there is no doubt that

if a woman wants to look her best it 15

even more necessary that she should be

Bien coiffe. Every one must have no-

ticed how different a face will look ac-

which it certainly

head-dresses desig
would, for instance, brighten up almost

any young face. On the other hand,

some striking styles,tike the ‘‘gracieuse,
‘women of

pronounce and striking beauty.
Finfiy hair, which was the envy ot

every girl that did not it,

given place to glossy, well kept locks,

‘which, however, are curled and ironed

into the crinkley waves which are very&
fashionable just at ‘The great

fluffy bangs covering the forehead and

ears, and reminding one of a Shetland

pony, are to-day scorned. The smartest

wa of arranging the hair is tne way int

which a fashionable Paris headdresser

recently did it. Dividing the hair on

either side he pinned it upon the top

firmly with a little pin. He then braided

atin one long braid and doubled it un-

derneath, pulling it through a strand of

the braid at the nape of the neck. In

this way the braid does nat sag lown or

look ungraceful, but fits to the shap of

the heqd, following its curve up to the

crown, when it is combed apart, divided

and the ends made into a smooth, beau-

tiful bow-knot. The bang he cut into

different lengths and curled it in five

distinct curls, three on the top, curling
them crcsswise. Next taking all the

remaining bang, save a very little on the

forehead, and curling it toward the back

of the head, he finished it by curling the

remainder over the forehead. He then

waited until it was all entirely coal,when

he pulled the curis all apart, touching
none but the very light ban on the fore-

head with the comb, in this way keeping
them in little curls setting close to the

head.—St. Louis Republic.

FASMION NOTES.

Pearls of smaller size are much used

in jewelry.
Tortoise shell miagied with silver is

one of the latest novelties.

Gloves of cream colored suede are

worn with bridesmaids’ pink toilettes.

Dressy juckets of cream cording have

facings of cream silk and pesrl buttoas,

‘A collar of diamouds 15 in the shap
of a wreath of rose leaves wil

yads. :

Satin bodices are worn in preference
to velvet ones, with tulle cr silk mous-

seline skirts.

Boas of wool goods cut on the bias

in four-inch strips, friaged and plaited
are expensive und pretty.

‘The long skirts are bringing draped
overskirts into vogue. These are looped
with bows of contrasting ribbons.

A

lovely bridal gift from the groom is

blue for luck; an immenso sapphire
framed in diamonds asa pendant *

Ribbon bracas ere now frequently
worn, these being attached to&#39;th belt

of some pretty or useful dress skirt.

A new sort of gold metallic thread

has been introduced. It may be used in

the same way as drdioary thread or silk.

Only the faultiess figure, divinely tall,

and yet more divinely slight, can wear

the Elizabethan drapery, which is a new

feature of the late styl
‘The Duchess glove in suede is shown

in tans, drabs, browns, biscuit, gray and

slate, and is to be had’ in the mousque-

taire styles in all these tints.

Oblong English bair-pin boxes come in

two sizes. T are of silver, in corru-

gated forms. A silver oxidized hair-pin
on the back designates their use.

Hats are worn of soft coarse white

straws pinned into shap with acorns or

locust thcros and trimmed with rosea

without On the rose pe

sometimes are snails.

Buckles of Rhine stones are worn on

felt hats and on velvet toques, as are also

brooches and long lace pins of the Paris-

ian diamonds, which ate so skillful ar

imitation of the real stones.

Flower jewelry

is

in special favor.

‘The eweet peas and double violet take

ves come nest in

adjunct, but an added

The new straw plaiter exercises a goo
eal of ingenuity, and one of the tri-

umpb of his art isa dull red straw hat

woven with an intermixture of white

crinoline. Poppies and white ribbons

are the trimmings.
‘The evening bonnets are very charm-

ing and very Frenchy. One purchase
in’Paris by Mrs. Hicks-Lord has a wreath

of pink roses with a standing bow in

front of green velvet and an aigrette of

Diack plumes. ‘The narrow strings are

of green velvet.

‘The scoop poke bonnet for school girls
|

is again in vogue. Nothin is daiatier
|

to make more lovely, more modest or

more distractedly enchanting their unso-

phisticated,  untrammel&l youthful
blushes, babyieh expressivenes ana

pouting features.
z

‘The long girdles have been modified

for shopping and every day wear into

dee belts. They are narrow at the

back, but with a deep point in front,

Very stylish ones are of black leather
trimmed with silver, yold or steal.

Heavily gorgeous and glitterin are the

cut silver ones, which gleam on aparkle
as the wearer passes by.

:

A Noted British Journalise,

A unique character in English publi

affairs to-day is William T. ‘Ste A

North try rm with

strong religious tendencie he got his

first newspaper training in provincial
is finally came to London

on the staff of John Morley, when that

gentleman was editor of the Pall Afall

‘Suoceeding him in that position, he

made si after sensation, the

most notable of which, the “Modern

.” business, finally landed him

i jail. He some time afte this left

that paper to hoist his flag in a brand

new venture of his own, the Review of
jews.

‘With

a

college training, great facility
with the pen, much power of organiza-
tion, the gift of making friends as well

as enemies, immense energy, and more

then the audacity which the English
have attributed to the American joura-
alist, he ia ever attempting the thing
unheard of in England, and ever suc-

be bien gante et

|

Revi

e-
He dashes in where others fear to

He views everything pretty
much from the journalistic standpoint,
but no idea is too big for him to eater-

tain and no project too startling for

Emperor of Russia?

the common remark, could hare con-

ceived of such
iecati

Review of Revie

itup to the circulation of 20,000 copies.
‘He ie, in short, in strength and weak-

ness, what is popularly termed a genius.
His intimate. knowledge of men and

affairs, and his quick penetration of

motives, made him for years on the

Pall Mall Gazetfe one of the shrewdest

of political observers, while his cauatic

pen and unceasing activity made him

Sne of the most terrible of political
enemies.

i, Stead’s personal workroom is

large ond attractive, filled up in the

most convenient and luxurious style.
H is a man of about forty-two, above

the medium height, with plenty of

glossy brown hair, a full beard, bright

eyes and a nervous manner, manifesting
jteelf most cospicuously in

hi striding

about his room as he talks to strangers.

—Boston Globe.

a the British Regalta,

the regalia of the British crown, Let

us look first at the crown jewels proper,
‘The crown itself is com ofa vel-

vet cap surrounded by silver hoops,
‘The noops are set with jewels and upor

the crown is a jewel-studded bail, sur

|

rounded with brilliants in the form

of a Maltese cross.

hundred and eighty-three diamons noted

iu the description of the crown, be-

sides pearls, sapphires, rubies, emeralds

‘and many smallar diamonds,the whole

vaiued at $562,000.

these come many smaller pieces, among

which are St. Edward&#3 staff, the royal

scepter, the rod of-equity, the swords of

of justice, temporal and ecclesiastical,

the Queen’s scepter, which is of ivory,
mounted in guld, with a dove of white

onyx, and the orb, ed with pearls
and surmounted with roses compo:

of diamonds.
There are many others, but we will

only notice one more, and that is the

a Ts at the coronation of a Brit-

ish sovereign to receive the couse-

erated oil from the receptacle which

holds it in quantity. Itis of gold, bord-

ered with gems and is said to be the

oldest piece in the collection, having
been used by Edward the Confessor

who died in 1066.
‘The value of the entire collection is

varionsly estimated, but a medium es-

(imate places it at $14,520,000.

crype-Writors’ Brea,

Almost every type-writer sooner or

later has trouble with her eyes. T

type-writing machine is supposed to

save the eyes, but the effect is quite
the contrary. The eyes are all the

time in motion while writing, and the

rapid jerking of the eye from one point
to another on the little keyboard soon

tires the muscles and makes the eyes

and sometimes the whole head ache.

requires 6 rapid adjustment of the ese

to the different distances, and so tires

the whole organ.
‘The only wa to save the eyes whoa

using a type-writing machine is to ac-

quire such facility that it is not neces-

sary to look at the keyboard, and the

eres wil be saved the thousands of

Kittle jerks to and fro which do so

much harm,

Ons of the deepest coal mines in the

world is at St. Andre du Poirier,

France, and yearly produces some 300,-

000 tone of coal. This mine is worked

with two shafts, one of which is a little

short of 8.060 feet deep, and the other

nearly 8.190, the intention being to

deepe the latter shaft to 4,000 feet.

‘A remarkable feature in this mine is

the comparative low temperature,
which seldom exceeds 75 degrees.

ib

ees

Gratifying to Al.

‘The high position attained and the untversa;

acceptance and approval of the pleasant quid
Syrap of Figs, as the

Jent laxative known, illustrate the value of

the qualities on which its success is based an.

areabundantls gratifying to the California

Fig Syrup Company.

The highest altitude ever resched by © bal-

Joon was seven mile
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The smallest is the best

in pills, other things being equa

But, with Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pel-
lets, nothing else és equal They&#
the best, not only because they’re
the smallest, and the easiest to take
—but because they d

M.L, Thom, & Co, sts, Couders—

Tne icine Cataieh Cur i the best

forcelarr jo more good.Setio sts cure ‘they over sold.

Sc They cleanse and regulate the liver,
40.000 men desert! stornach and bowels in a way the

ev year. huge, old-fashioned pill doesn’t

‘A physician recently id, “probably Lyaia
| dream of. ‘Think of trying to regu-

5 RGM dene more tur womankind

|

lage the eystem with the ordinary pill.
than all the doctors combined;a woman un-) Tt’s only good for upsetting it.

Gerstands those mattersbette than we do” ‘These are mild and gentle—but
In20 years there has been no counterfeit-| thorough and effective, no pain—no

ing of American po-taze s&#39;aim griping On little pellet for a laxa-

tive—three for a cathartic. The

best Liver Pill known. Sick Head-

Many
ache, Bilious Headache, Constipa-

‘think tion, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks

This and all derangements of the liver,
stomach and bowels are prevented
relieved and cured.

Put up in sealed vials—a perfect

|
vest-pocket remedy, always conven-

&qu a ale.
ient, fresh and reliable.

het Of. feath it “re th cheapest pill you can

Boston,
y

&qu guaranteed to give

Mess,

wi
satisfaction, or your money is re-

wvrsmmcnl enn as
|

turne It&# a plan peculiar to Dr.

NEATE Romtek. “No ts after first daywuse,

|

Pierce’s medicines,

Marvel cons Troste on Sy inplmule

|

You pay only for the goo you

get. Can you ask more?

If aMicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-

|

——

son&# Eye-water. Be per bottle.

It is said that nearl:
from the German arm:

A Big Mistake.

The moultiag process ts one that dehitt

tates and prevents hens from laying.
farmers abd wraisers

at

thi

| ot e ed pi ai an
y have ‘ing

and

are fat.

is a great ‘make material

Tarnished them with their food to |

increased demand for nitrogen
‘Mr. Jobn R. Jones, of Suf-

“I ama breeder of Mottled
‘Sherida

PNUSS

is the most popular remed
for boils, pimples blotches, etc.

Because, while it never fails to

cure,

It acts gently,
builds up the system

increases the appetit
and improves the genera health,

instead of substituting one disease

for another, as is the case with

potas and mercury mixtures.

Books on Blood and Stein diseases tree.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

a
© BALMcdammatio

‘Taste and Smell, and Cures}

A asth Mear ete as Geict Ab
ly int

the

Ne r is Quic

cot

B%

geista or by mail, ELY BItOS.,

bo

Warren St,

“Bette ou of th world.than out ofthe
—

.

fashion.—— —lItis
—

or house-cleaning Itis a solid

cake of scouring soaptTry ib

Cleanliness Is always fashionaole and the use

of or the neglect to use SAPOLIO marks a wide

| difference in the social scale. The best classes

are always the most scrupulous in matters of

cleanliness—and the best classes use SAPOLIO.

PISO&#39;S CURE-FOR
:

eee end ngtecatl 1 the
fails.

dren take it without objection. By druggists.

ae ee

fer W. 1+ Roaring Shoes.

io gona Ur catalogu secur the
agency; aud

get

them for you.

te TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. 28

EWIS’ 98 % LYE
‘Powdered and Perfumed.

Strongest and purest Lyemade.
Makes the best perfumed Hard

‘Soa in 20 rninutes without boil

ror softening

disinfecting sinks, cl

ing bottles, paints, trees, ete.

PENNA. SALT MFG CO.
G &a Phila. Pa.

en, Agents,

FOR the Harvest Excursions
WHY IS THE At LOW RATES

W. L. DOUCLAS.
$3 SHOE crniPiven

via Missouri Pacific Ry.
and Iron Mountain Route.

Zo Migs Maneas, trang Teepe
Bdage wits reopov provite

WNSEND,
BEGoo for

4. ¢. To . AL, St. Louls, Mo.

THE NEW METHOD
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~Lrerary Nores.

Aa was expected {the greatest inter-

eat haa been exhibited in the new story

by Ameli: Rives which was began in

the August mamber of the Coamopoli-

tan. The second part} appears in the

September umber and the story will

‘close in the following issue.

pean

‘The September issue of Bt. Nicholas

is Introduced by “The.Song of the Gol-

deurod,” written by Grace Dento Litch-

field, and illustrated by Laura C. Hills,

whore frontispiece drawing has proved

auccessful ‘trap tocatch a sunbeam.”

Perhaps if this illustrated poem had

beenin time to serve ae a campaign

@ocnment. the result of the vote for a

State flower in New York might have

‘been leas pleasing to the advocates of

Queen Rose.

Digna

aces

‘Yhe Century for Septembe has many

salient points of interest. The subject

‘which will probably attract tne widest

interest is the discussion of the “Treat-

ment of Prisonera at Camp Morton,”

Judianapolis, during the war, a diseus-

sion begun by Dr. Joha A. Wyeth’s ar-

ticle in the April Century. The pres-

ent number contains a reply to that ar-

ticle by Col. W. B. Holloway, who dur-

ing the wat was jprivate secretary to

Governor Morton, and the reply has the

indorsement of a committee of the

Grand Army of the Republic appointe
to investigate the subject.

To Colorado via

BURLINGTON ROUTE.

Only one Night on the Road.

Leave Chicago at 1:00 P.M., or Bt.

i 5A. M.,and arrive at Den-

ver 6:15 P. M. the next da Through

,
Chair Cars and Dining Cars.

‘All Railway from the East connect

With these trains and with similar

trains via Burlington?Route to Denver,

jeaving Chicego at 6:10 P. M., St. Louis

at 8:15 P.M. alltrains daily.

Touriet tickets are now on sale, and

ean be had of ticket agents of all roads

‘and at Burlington Route depote in Chi-

cago, Peoria and St. Louis.

‘There is no better place than Colo-

rado for thoseseekinglrest and pleasure,

Tubula Wells.
Everybody vot already supplied

should bave a tubular well, for i

will be the cheapest investment that

can be made.

‘All who are in need of pure water

are invited to see me before contract-

ing, I am prepare to sink the

above well on short notice and at ag

Tow prices as any first class job can

he done. We use extra celect pal
vanized tubing and first-class pumps

‘All material warranted

free from defect. Any failure on ac-

count of delect repaired free of charge.
‘We guarantee neverfailing supply of

water.

Closely connected” with the tul-ular

wellis the wind-mill—the farmer&

ad stock-man’s friend, which we are

prepare to putiup at a small figure,

and furmeh the conducting pipe to

suit the convenience of everybody.
Thanking my many friends for their

patronage in the past and earnestly

soliciting a continuance of the same,

promising you the worth of you!

yaoney in every case, remain yours,
L. ML ar,

Afentone, In
TO CONSUMPTIVE

“Phe undersigned having been ret stored

to health

by

simple means, aiter suf-

for several years With severe

t dread disease

ption, is an to make

known to his fellow sufferers the 8

ure. ose W h desire it, he will

Gheerfully sond (free of charge) ‘a copy

Of the prescription used, Which

fins sure cure for CON

 ASTIMA, CATARRIL,
{8 and all throat aud lung

S. He hopes all sufferers

t dy, a8

it

is invaluable

Those desiring the prescription which

will eost them not hing, and may pro
a blessing, will please address. REV.

Spwanrp A. Witson, Williamsburg.

‘Kings County, New York.

MILESNERVE AND LIVER PILLS

‘Act onNainew prineiple—
theliver,&#39;stomac and bowels through

the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

‘Miles’ Pills‘ speedily cure biliousnes

pad taste, torpid liver, piles, eonstipa-

tien. Unequaled, for men, women.

children. Smallest, mildest, surg=&

‘50 doses, 25 cents. Sample free at M.

McCormick”

HARVEST EXCURSIONS

To Iowa. Mo., Kan., Ind. Ter., Colo...

Neb., Minn. or the Dakotas, over the

Great Rock Island Route. Sept. 15th

‘and 29 are the dates voucan buy tickets

slow rates round trip. Ask any ticket

agent for tickets over the Chicago,

Rock Island & Pacific Railway. This

line runs to all the States above men-

‘tioned. and offers superior through ear

equipment. Limit on tickets, 80 days

Enquire of or address

U .
HOUGH,

Southeastern Passenger Agt., Chicazo,

Iu. Jo. SEBASTIAN,

6.7. & PA, C.,R.1. & P. RY., Chivago.

No lack of chicketis and‘ eggs in

this market at present. Prices are

still high for the former, ranging

from 80 to 60 cents each. Fggs are

bringin from 25 to 30 cente per doz-

en.— Mirror,

ABSTRACT of TITLE.

Are you sure your title ia good

‘There may beeome outstanding inte r-

est unknown to you which willicause you

or your widow trouble. Have it rem-

edied before some important witness or

th evidence in your favor is lost track

of, Buy n real estate without an ab-

stract; you may be buying a law

Do not take your grantor’s word that

“itis allright” for he may not know.

dlake no warranty deed withoutian ab-

tract, for it may rise up against you in

your old age and make you a poor man.

Have no one but a lawyer make or ¢:

‘amine your abstract, it costa you ne

more and may save&#39;tedi and expen:

|

&

siye litigation. A large majority of

real estate law suits would have been

avoided by 4 small investment im ab-

stracts. [make accurate and reliable

abstracts toall lands in Marshall county.

R. b. Oaresnae, Lawyer,
Plymouth, Ind.

BUCKLEN&#39; ARNICA SALVE

‘Tue Bust SaLvE in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped

Hands, Chilbains. Corns, a+d all Skin

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles

orno pay required. It is’

to give satisfaction or money refunded

Price25cents per box. FORSALE BY

M. C. MeCormiek

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

and THEDFORD&#3 BLACK- DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:

M. C. Met
W.H. Vavesn,
Joun LovE,
1. J. Lane:

LAGRIPPE AGAIN.

During theepidemic of LaGrippe last

season Dr. King’s New Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colda prov-

ed to be the best remedy. Reports

from the many who used itconfirm the

statement. They were not only quick-

+
the disease left no bad

after results. We ask you to give this

remedy atrial and we guaranteo that)

yout will be satisfied with

purchase price will be refunded. lthas

noequal in LaGrippe, or any throat,

chest or lung trouble. Trial bottle free

at McCormick&#3 drug store. Large bot-

tles. 50c. and $1.

IWAPPY HOOSIERS.

Wm. ‘Timmons, postmaster at Ida-

ville, Iud., writes: “Electric Bitters

has done more for me than all other

medicines combined, for that bad feel-

ing arising from Kidney and Liver

trouble.” John Leslie, farmer and

stockman of same place says: “Find

Electric Bitters tobe the best Kidney

and Liver medicine, made me feel like

anew man.” J. W. Gardner, hardware

merchant, same town says:

Bitters ia just the thing for - man

who is all ran down and don’t care

whether h¢ lives or dies.” He found

new strength,} good appetite and felt

just he hada new lease on life.

Only 50 cents a bottle, at McCormick’s

Drug store.

THE GREAT

Among the great strikes that of Dr.

Miles in discovering his New Heart

Cure has proven itself to be one of the

7

|

most important. &quot demand for it has

become astonishing. Already

treatment of heart disease being revo-

jonized, and maoy cures

effected. It soon relieves short breath,

fluttering, pains in sidetarm, shoulder,

weak and bungry spells, oppression,

swelling of ankles, smothering and

heart dropsy. Dr. Miles’ book on Heart

and Nervous Diseases free. The une-

Sure is sold and

guarantee by M.C. MeCormick, #lso

his Restorative Nervine for headache,

fits sprees, heart flashes, nervous chills,

opium habit, ets

the

adie

WILL BE GIVEN AWAY.

Our enterprising druggist M. C. Me-

Cormick, wh carries the finest steck

of drugs, perfumeries, toilet articles,

brushes, sponges, etc., is giving away &

l number of trial bottles of Dr

Miles’ celebrated Restorative Nervine.

‘They guarantee it to cure headache,

dizziness, nervous prostration, sleep-

Jessness, th ill effects of spirits, tobac-

co, coffee, ete. Druggists say it is the

greatest seller they ever knew, and is

universally satsfactory. They also

guarantee Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure

in all cases of nervous or organic heart

disease, palpitation, pain in side,smoth-

eiing, etc. Fine book on ‘Nervous and

Heart Diseases’ free.

DENTISTRY. :

Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den-

tist of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Men-

tone on the following days during

1891; Sept 9-10, 23-24, Oct, 7-8. H

21-21, Nov., 4-5, 18-19, Dec., 2-3.

16-17, 30-81.

Sell Liv Pill

results, orthe |
2

ani

MONUME T
IN STONE E

n and Foreign Granite and Marble Finished in the lates Style

Monumental Art.

;

Cit Directory.

oie

ean

CORPORATION OFFICERS.
» 8: TARWTA

h
M.C. MCCORMICK.

J. W. CHRISTAIN.
N.N. DATIMER.

ALLEN MILLBERN.

Ast. W

Counetimen.} 24
Sra.

Marshal

CHURCHES.
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PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
hysieian and Surgeon. Office in Banner

Block, east stairway,
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B. STOCKBEGER,

Pryrlcia and Surmeen, Attends all calle

day or night, Menton Ind.

M.G, YOCU
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SALINGER BROS.
ARE NOW SHOWING

The Most Fashionable and Extensive lin of Dres Good Ever Exhibited in
Mentone Equ to An in the Count

All Wool Plaids, Silk and all Wool Henriettas, Serges, Idaola Suitings, Raieside Satin, Camel’s Hair, Turner Suit--

ings, and the Latest, Shades in Habit Cloths. Fine Line of Braid and Cord Trimmings. Latest Shades in

Silks’and Velvets.

E.adies, Call and Inspect the Line or
‘Wool Flannels Flannel Skirt Patterns, Underwear, Hug Stock of Blankets, Yarns, Woolen Hosi and Cotton.

Flannels. A Tremendous Stock of Everythin in the Winter Good Line can Now b Found in Our Store.

Esctra Inducements are Offered to the Early Fall Trade.

Full Yard Wide Good Sheeting Muslin*for 5jcents, worth 7 cents.

Good Cotton Flannel

A Good Pair of Blankets

Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices.

for 5 cents.

for 75 cents.

, SALINGER BRO
Important to Wheat Growers. {source ot nitrogen, but, in the exper—

iments of the pist season, it was the

most effective form of nitrogen for

wheat.

was not of long duration, but full

of suffering, and again and agai he

said he would bea it all for Jesus’

sake. He admonished .his friends,

LO OUT!!!
‘The follewi informatio is con-

dense trom bulletin No. 36, of the

Purdue University Agricultural ex

THE BAZAR!
C.E.DOANE & SON

Mave come Again with the Largest and most Complete Stock of

New Grocerie and Notions
IN MENTONE,

We invite the Public to give us a Call and

see a Fine Line of Fresh New Goodsin Every

Department, which we will offer at Lowest

Prices; we also desire a fair share of your
patronage We will pay the

Highest Market Price for all kinds of

Produce in Cash or Trade.

One Door East of Furniture Store, on Main St., Mentone, Ind.

Goods delivered without extra cost within

the town.
C.E. DOANE & SON.

EAHRDW AEE
Sold cheaper than ever. Doors, Sash, Blinds, Lime, all grades of Ce-

ment, Oils, Varnishes, Paints, Steel, lron and Tin Rooting, Galvanized

roa a Tin Spou All work guaranteed

a2

periment Station, and is of special
interest to larmers:

1. Of 27 varieties of wheat testad

during 1891, Jones’ Winter Fife, Vel-

yet Chutf and Early

in the order ziven.
2

years, is 31g bushels pe acre.

3. Seven years ot comparing dit-

the highest average yisld—314 bush.

els, with six pecke averaging 20
bushels.

4, In the vicinity ot LaFayette,
the average yieltls of three years in-

dicate that about September 20, is

the best time for sowing wheat

5.

shows a gain of 2.57 bushels per acre

for large seed over.the small.

6.

land growing grain only and not ro-.

tated.

Persons desiring a more extend-

Red Clawsen

were thé most productive, of grain,

‘The average yield of Velvet

Chaff, as grown for the past eight

ferent amounts of seed sown per acre,

shows that eight pecks per acre bas

In comparing large and small

seed, the average for three yearn past

Where grain is rotated with

grass there is’shown an average gain,

during 5 years,of 4.86 bushels over

ed report of this work, can find it in

toall parties interested.

s c P UM Director.

~ OBITUARI
Mamupa WaLpo was born in

West Virginia, Sapt 9, 1814; died

at the home of her son-in-law, J.

W. Vandyke, Sept. 2, 1891; age
TT years, 11 months,

MeNeai April 10,

childran were given them, but God

znw fit to remove the father when

‘After her marriage she united with

the Methodist Episcopal church and

for over 60 years lived a devoied

christian Hife.

Five of her children have preceed

the bulletin, which wilt be seat free

and 23 days.
She moved to Kosciusko Co., Ind

,

abont 50 years ago with her father’s

family and settled north of Pieree

ton, Ind. She was married to John

1845, Seven

the children were small, thus leaving
her to tigh life’sbattle aloue and to

reur he little ones. Atthe age of

16 she gave her heart to the Saviour

and united with the Baptist cha an aiaualbeag goyeranient feom

neighbors and school-mates to meet

him on the other shore, and talked

of Jesus tiil the last and died with

asmile on his face, But O how

sadly we will miss him! Never a-

gain will be come or spea to us.

The dreary world would have been

the brighter for us because of this

sunbeam should he have lived, bat

God had destined otherwise.. Bat

we will often think of Charlie

And deck his tomb withnBowera,

And with our tears as showers

‘Will keep it ever green.

Funeral services were conducted

by Rev. B. F. Bear.

Mrs. Euma Luxrys.

MEN WHO SIT.

Take notice of mea who are al-

ways complaiping of hard times and

of those who seem not to have a

pio of getting along. They be-

long toaclass who sit. They sit

goin to pieces If these men have

fawilies, the famlies can peg along
anyhow. The wife of the sitter can

run the house on nothing. She can

L

. for these imitations and substi- -

tutes, they are poor stuff at the-

best and increase your misery.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
only. You will know it by the

large red Z on the face of every

package and b the relief it gives -

when taken for Dyspepsia, Indi-

gestion Constipation Biliousness -

T “22 ONBRGUL
J.H. ZEMIN & GO., Philad’a, Pa -

a

eee

is to sit and play cards and chew to-

bacco all his life, he has no business

witha family. Instead of a law

that permit a parent to take the

eurnings of his children there ought
te be a law compelling a man to do

something more than merely feed

his children and cover their ‘naked- -

ness.—[ Ex.

piec out of wood and the butter and

the floor to the last limit, and when

finally it is all gone and the fact is

made known, the sitter-can growl
because it didn’t last longer. If one

of the children wants

a

pair of shoes

he will scrowl and swear.and mump

and return to the plac where he sits

and play “‘roance” for the cigars.
These are the men who do not be-

lieve in “beok learning,” who ex-

pec their children to live withont

clothes and with just food enough te

kee their bodies alive, while their

minds starye. These men can never

give their children any advantages
whereb they can. help themselves

later in life, and expect them about

as soon as they are able ta stand

7, In comparing plats not manur-

ed, theaverage of 12 fertilized plats
is $2.31 busheis, and of 5 unfertilized

plats, 84.02 bushels per acre. The

result, however, was very likely in—

fluenced by the lodging of the tertil—

ized plats, which made too vigorous
a growth early in the season,

8. Inallthe manure tests, horse’

manure gave very excellent vesulis.

9. Careful sampling and repea ted

weighings are necessary in grading
wheat with the grain tester,

10. It properly: used, the grain|’
tester is a uniform and fair means of{%

grading wheat,

11. Wheat stab, a fungous dis— \a
ease, is causing considerabte, loss of | 2&

wheat. ‘This is caused by the bead

becoming disesse:t, and 23 high a los:

ed her. One son and one daughte |?’

were permitte to care for her in

he last illuess. She was of a kind

and loving disposition To know

her was bat to love her. She told

her daughteron the day of her death

that she was assured that all was

well.

Thus one by one we pass over the

silent river and by and by we shall

strike gla hand on eternity’s shore.
, J. M. Baxex.

Caarces Heraup, con of Wash-

‘ingto and Mary Herald, died A ug.

2, 1801; age 20 years, 11 munths,

‘and day. Hlis death was received

raany friends with heartfelt

ow acd sympathy for the bereav-

family. But to livein the hearts

sha nok a1039

spoo esoqe am} uo said ino 42 pue [It

sudo T1

“Nort Manchester Colleg hes

seven Courses; Preparatory, Later- -

ary, Business, Normal, Music, Art,
.

and Collegia

NOTICE!
Close and constant attention to +

business for the last five or six years, .

has greatly impaired my health and

my physician has ordered a few

weeks vacation and rest. In order:

“Aqietoa w uoNanMy pay s]eqS PepvoT

J Sul []ny voAvT om sUND J dn}] OY O

“sund 404g pur sary Sunvade s0ysay9UT

‘pojauueg e[fuy pus ajynog ‘suns 404g

sORq MOA O1L Ploy [js 36q 4098O

onvg poo, ‘anja Sujatq pus Baysoso

punoy Jo spay p

as 80 per cant has been reported.
12.

iy for the disease.

Strong growth and early blos:

somin scoms to be the best prevent.

Vo Siose you ieave behind

fe by his friends and neighbors.

13. Nitrate of soda ts at p resent, He died singing and praising, God

alnot oly a, comparati chea fo thi mercie tu us. His sickness

is not

jeath. Charies will never be forgot

alone to get out and pick for their

own living. Itis a crime for such

men to havea family to support.
It is a crme to bring children into

the world to be around in euch

shape. Ifa man’s only ambition

to give myself this much needed re-

creation I must urge my patrons and

friends who owe-me to: settle their

accounts now, without farther notice, .

or the annoyance of being waited om:

‘b a collector. J. W, Dosnar.



THE SHE?HERD&#39;S LAMENT.

‘As the song of the lark

Was young Jeannie to mo,

The sun it stil shines

In the long summer das

And the daisies still bloom

(On tho greon sunny braes;
Rut tho sun shines coldly

‘On meadow and lea,

And though flowers still bloom

They bloom not for me.

For Jeannie now sleeps
With the turf o’er her breast,

In the churchyard old

‘They bave laid her to rest;

And the green grass grows,
‘And the willow is weeping,

O&# the lone, shady spot
Where Jeannie is sleeping.

—Argonant.

A STORMY NIGHT.

Quiberon is # small French fishing
town in the department of Morbilian,

at the extremity of a long, slender

peninsula Southwest of Vannes. As I

frandered along the rocky shore far

beyond the vutskirts of the village a

t I hastily sought shelter in

nearest fisherman’s cottage. The fish-

erman’s family made me welcome, and

as tho night was coming on begged mo

mo to stay with them until morning.

Tsaw thoir feces turn pale at the

plackness of the gathering clouds and

the loud roaring of wind and waves.

Pierra the father, had gone out as

usual that afternoon in his little fish-

aking with him his youngest

sat watching waiting,
hours passed by and still the fisher-

man and his son did not come. The

raging of the wind over the barren

peninsula seemed to increase with

each fresh blast that tore its way out

upon the open sex.
1 crashing of

the waves upon the beach was awful

to and the dreary darkness and

gloom terrible to behold. Th longe
my companions listened to the storm

and the oftener they looked out at it

th fainter grew their hopes for the

safe Pierro and Francois. The

in the cottage grew impressive
oven in its simpticity. On one side of

the great, ragged, black fireplace
crouched two little girl o

half asleep with her head in her sister&#39;

‘These were the daughters of the

site to them sat

their eldest brother, Victor. His right

arm was bandaged and supported by a

sling hung from the shoulder. Just

to the left of the fireplace was a

truckle-bed, On this lay a very old

man whom they called “grandfather.”
His haggard faeo was covered with

acep wrinkles; his long white hair

flowed over the coarse lump of sack-

ing which served him for a pillow,
and his eyes deeply set and piorcing.

wandered incessantly from person to

person; and from object to object, in

all parts of the room.

he people and th articles of furni-

ture in the cottage were strangely and

wildiy lighted up by the blaze of the

fire and b the still brighter glare of a

resin torch stuck in block of wood in

the chimney corner. ‘The red and yel-

low light played full upon the weird

face of the old man as ho lay opposite
it, giancing restlessly toward tho

:
s seat. Great gloomy

bulk about the walls like vis-

arkness, animated by a super

natural spector life, while the dense

obscurity outside, spreading bofore tho

uncurtained windows,seemed as a wall

of solid darkness.

At last the child by the fire broke
i “It is time to

change the bandages on your arm,

Victor,” she said, in a voice just below

a whisper.
‘The old man started uneasily at the

and his harsh, hollow voice

oung girl. ‘Do you hear them, Vic-

tor? Listen! The terrible storm spirits
are abroad and they toll me they are

Both dead! I hear the waves

- ‘Drowned! Drowned! Both

ned!”

“Hush, grandfather.” the youth re-

plied, in a voice trembling with dread.

“There may yet be hope, for God and

the Blessed Virgin will surely protect
them.”

“Silence!” exclaimed the voice from

the bed in such harsh tones that we

all started in our seats. ‘Don&#39 you

hear the wail of the dying men, Vic-

tor? Their cries sound out above the

ailing! I hear the devil&#3

psalm-singing roaring louder than tho

storm wind! Be silent and listen!

Alas! Pierro drowned!

drowned! Hark!”
‘A terrific blast of wind burst over

the house as he spoke, shaking it to

its center, overpowering all other

sounds. even the deafening crash of the

waves, The slumbering child awoke

with a scream of fear. The girl kneel-

ing before her brother, binding tho

fresh bandages on his wounded arm.

paused in her task, trembling from

head to foot. The youth did not heed

Francois

‘The young man turned to the chil-

aren saying: ‘Graadfather is very itl

to-night. You had better go into the

bedroom and leave me alone to watch

by him.” They obeyed at once, crossed

themselves before the image of the

Virgin kissed their brother, bado me

«“good-night” and softly entered the

little room on the other side of the

partition.
W still satan. watched together.

Lcould utter no word of comfort, for

J knew th fate of the two out on the

storm-tossed sea admitted no longer of

ahope. The youth knew it, too, as he

listened to the dashing waves and

thought with superstitious awe of his

grandfather’s words. The old man lay
still now, as if sleeping, and his face

Jooked so ghastly in the flickering

light that it might have been the face

of death. Very dreary was the moan-

ing of the night storm, very sad the

vigil we were keeping.
‘Again the old man awoke, trembling

and shivering. ‘Victor, do you hoar

the slow dripping of the water on the

floor at the foot of my bed?”

|

«I hear nothing, grandfather, but

the crackling of the fir and the rour-

i de.”
i Faster and fas

er!
Look

with all your eyes down on the floor

there. Is the place wet or dry? Does

f heaven come with its warn-

in also?

Victor took the torch with trem-

(pling fingers and knelt down on the

floor to exwmine it closely. H started

back as he snw that it was quite dry;

|
the toreh dropped upon the hearth: he

fell on hi knees before the statue of

the Virgin and hid his face.

S hear it still,” the ok man said.

“It tells me my weary time in the

| world 13 over at last.”

ctor shuddered at these words but

|

in spite of the storm, the darkness and

the distance. he thought not for a

momont of neglecting the duty that

| had been taught him from childhood—

the duty of summoning the priest to

the bedside of the dying man. As he

began to pull on his coat, the old man

eried out: ‘Stop, Victor, you must

not leave mo! I command you to stay

by me.

“But, grandfather, tho priest—your
confession. Would you die without

|
the holy comforts of the chureh?” &

“1 shall not need a priast before

morning my son. My life will last

until daybreak. You shall not leave

me!

“The clock was ulready striking 4,

and the storm had begun to lull at

Jiast. Suddenly the sound of footeteps

jwas heard outside the door.

opened, and a man appeared on the

|
threshold, pausing for a moment in the

dim, uncertain light
Victor gazed at him with starting

oyes; then, springing to his f

|gavea loud shout of joy:
Eathert Have the waves given back

the dead to us?”

It was the fisherman Pierre himself.

aripping wet, but uninjured. In his

atms he carred the almost insensible

form of little Francois, The glad ory

awakened the children. and the old

man started up in his bed. and with

streaming eyes stretched out his arms

toward the little shrine by th fire-

place, murmuring prayers of thanks

giving to the virgin, Vietor quickly
took the boy from ‘his father&#39 arms

and laid bim where ho could get the

falt warmth of the fire. He was sim-

piy numbed and chilled b the wind

and waves soon reviving and eagerly

|
telling of tho storm that had again

and again nearly swamped their little

“We gave ourselves up as Lost,

id, “and escape aft

all only b a

It was 9 happy group that

around the table, which the youth had

quickly prepared for the hungry fath

and brother. They placed 1

me. with apologies that the
nothing better to offer me than black

pread, smoked herring and coffee.

ato with sucha relish as made that

dreakfast the one of all my life the

most enjoyable, When I bade them

“4300d-by!” the old man was chatting

quite cheerfully from his bed, with no

more thought of priest or confessioa.

The last glimpse through the open

door. showed me the little girls one

in her father’s lap, his hand rest

on her curly head; the other with

chair drawn close to that of the lad’s

who had eseaped the cruel waves an

storm, her arm clasping him around

the waist. SoI left them.—Russolt

L. Osborne.

‘Took the Hint.

Some of the friends of a Portland

young tan called on him the other

evening, says‘the Lewiston Journal.

and ha a pleasant time, but long after

midnight he commenced to wonder

why they did not thank him for his

hospitality and leave for home. A

dawn approached he abruptly left the

room. After few minutes had

passed, as the young man did not ro-

turn, the party went to search for him.

‘They found him on the front steps

looking anxiously about. He was

peering over fence and poking
about in corners, ‘What aro you

ooking for?& said one of the party.
“Oh, I was just looking for the

morning paper,” replied the host. It

worked.

her, but was trying to quiet the fears |

of his young sisters, kissing them and

saying: ‘Do not be afraid, nothing
shall harm you. Itis but the wind

that we hear.”
Suddenly one of the girls cried out

tt Brother Victor,

look at grandfather!’ The old man

fhad raised himself into a sitting pos-

ture, his eyes were dilated and ls

whole face rigid with terror, while his

ut convulsively
“Look! Look!”

a who dig

‘The Word “News.”

That old etymological absurdity
which derives the word ‘‘news” from

the lnitinl letters of the words denot

ing the points of the compass—north.
j

east, west, south—is again going the

rounds of the press. Such a deriva-

tion is equally correct with that of the

Southern school boy who said that

hominy was derived from homini (the
@ative case of nomo, a man) because it

was “for a man.” “News” is

simply the plural of the adjective

new used as anoun. The French use

of nouvelle

Really. there is no science in which a

little learning is so dangerous a thing

as in philology.

WAR&#39; BLOODSPOT

Where the Carnage Was tho Greatest at

‘Spotsylvania.

Should you ask a veteran of the war,

officer or private, 10 point out tho

Dloodsp of the war, the field on

which the cornage was the greatest in

a given time, says M. Quad in tho

ew York World. no two would per.

hay ‘Almost every battle of

the war ~rould be named, and not on&gt;

in a hundred answers would locate tho

spot.
It was at Spottsylvania on the sec-

ond day of the fight. On the after-

noon of the firs, as the Second and

Fifth corps moved up against the

earthworks crowning rel Hill,

they wore driven back after a fight

lasting not over forty minutes, with 2

loss of almost 6,000 killed and

wounded. The dead were ten to every

wounded man, ‘There was no heavy

fighting next day.
ant was inspecting Lee&# lines for

a weak spot. H found it at the point

Known to ever soldier on both sides

and to history as “the horseshoe.”

In forming his battle [ne Lee had

left this to stand. Indood. his troops

had formed it as they eame on tho

field. At this one point his field

work projected out from the main

Tine lio a tongue of land into a bay.

‘A whole Federal corps might have

\

been rushed against it’ in daylight to

jts destruction, but Grant moved

Hancock&#39 troops by nigh and

tioned them fora dash in the gra

house was Hancock&#39;

From Heneock’s lines to the Horse-

shoe was less then half a mile, with

the route obstructed by thickets and s

second-growth of forest.

Just before daybrea of that early

summer&#3 mort with a mist rising

from the fields and thickets, and while

tho birds were faintly chirping in tho

trees us they noted tho coming of

awn. Hancock’s men moved forward.

‘The confederate pickets were only

pistol-shot away. As they challenged
the lines got the word to double-quick,
and the pickets carried along
with the rush. With cheers and yells,
which were heard two miles away, the

federals struck the

_

field-works—

dashed over them—were upon the

confederates before even a single com-

any had rallied. Some of the de-

fenders were preparing an early break-

t—some yet slept. More than 3,000

prisoners were captured in twenty
minutes, and Lee&# right center was

joreed.

‘Then came delay and confusion, and

the golden moment was lost H

formed a now line in the rear of the

Horseshoe and the federals reached it

to be driven back to the ground they
had captured.

Now it was Lee&# turn, H did hero

what he did at Gettysburg,attempted
the impossible. Five times within ten

hours did ho hurl great masses of

troops at Hancock&#39; front. but each

time they were repulsed with droadful

slaughter. Every charge was mado

with a momentum which carried thy
confederates clear up to the field-

works, and they were shot and bayon-

eted or taken prisoner. After the third

charge the dead almost blocked the

way, while the cries of the wounded

ned the roar of musketry.

cut by the flying missiles.

was ridged and plowed and furrowed

as if some mighty drag had passed and

repassed The very air seemed to

blaze and burn.

‘After o&#39;cl it rained heavily.
and wounded men dragged themselves

about and drank out of the pools and

hollows. ‘Those who could not crawl

lay with open mouth to cool their

parched tongues by catching a few

In front of a part of Birney&#

rain and blood collected until it was

full of red water, and around this were

a hundred wounded men drinking and

moaning.
Not when the sun went down—not

when the aight came—but only at

midnight did Lee cease hurling his

gray masses at Hancock’s front. ‘Then

the living could no longer charge over

the dead and wounded. And when

the morning came and men

looked out o2 those acres of field and

bush they saw what was seen nowhero

else during the long and bloody war—

the earth hidden from sight—the soil

glutted with blood that when the

burial parties cleared it of its awful

burden it had turned red!

Brain Veraus Brawn.

This story comes from Stone Lake,

nd.: ‘A gentleman living on the

‘banks of tho lake had a small spaniel
dog that was the pet of the family.
neighbor owned a vicious English bull-

dog that seemed anxious to fight and

kill the little spaniel at any opportuni-

.
Strenuous efforts were made to

Keep the dogs apart, but through the

thoughtlessness of some little children

the dogs met on the hanks of tho lake.

and the little spaniel began his fight
for life. He adroitly managed to got

the bulldog to the edge of the water

and then got him where he had to

After this display of intelli.

gence hi battle was a good deal more

than half won. for he had the bulldog

at his mercy and in a very short time

had him drowned.”

wr. Parker at the Head.

‘The British congregational union is

said to be controlied by a secret ring
of ministers joined in a society named

the Koinonia. ‘They number about

250, with Dr. Parker at the head.

One of their first ends is to cheek

officialism.

‘The First Caualmakers,

The first canalmaker in England is

said to have been Morton, the bishop

of Ely, who, in the reign of Heary
VIIL, constructed a eut for naviga-
tion between Pe&#39;erboro and the sé

forty miles long.

“are my biscutts Ught, John? asked the

jarming young W!

As she smiles on her husband, and he

‘With emphasis answers, “They&#39;r lovely, my

Ute.
A light as the foam of the sea.”

“Ta the steak cooked tosult you? she gently
inquires,

And he as he smitingly nods,

“It might have been cooked at celestial fres

‘And Is tende&gt; enough‘forithe gods *

“and the coffee, that pleases you, too, does

it, dear?

She aaks, overjoyed with hit praise.

Which rather than strains of sweet music

she&#3 herr.

“never drank better,” he says.

So she sits down beside him and with bim

artakes,
And the rigid, no doubt, will confess

*rnatif John telis her lea In the answer he

makes

He&# a gentleman, nevertheless,

Sontag’s Three Shawls

When the theater was founded in

Berlin in 1824 the directors sough to

gain special talent for the young stage

in order to secure rich dividends.

Henrietta Sontag, who was then 1%

was the rising moteor on the artistic

horizon. Tw of the directors jour

neyed to Leipsic in order to induce

the artist to sign a contract for sev

eral years.
In Leipsic they met passengers from

other theaters, who surrounded the

lovely singer with the same appeal.
‘After days of negotiations thoy made

no headway. A rich financier of Ber-

lin, tired of the delay, adopted meas-

ures which could not fail to have the

desired effect upon the young and

pretty, but poor artiste.

He bought a beautiful shawl. and.

presenting it to the singer, be pointed

to the pe to sign the contract:

Never had Henrietta Sontag pos-

sessed so pretty anarticle of apparel.
Completely overcome by the splendor

of so rich a gift, she turned to her
i

i “Nina I am

taint; please sign.””
So she was bound b a contract and

formed the caief attraction for three

years, not only of the theater, but of

the city of Berlin.
‘The receipts of the theater were

enormous, yet several shareholders

reproached the managers of the trens-

ury for making unnecessary expendi-
tures and demanded therefore, strict

account for the use of the money.

‘These expenditures were soon made

publi and it came out in the news-

papers that the shawl, which the

singer recelved in Leipsic, was pro-

sented without the consent of the

shareholders.
‘The morning this fact was published

in the French papers Fraulein Sontag

sealed up the valuable present and

with true womanly tact, sent it to the

directors of the theater.

Her messenger had scarcely eutered

the assembly-room when the news of

the occurrence spread all over the

city. and in the evening of the same

aay a Turkish shawl lay on the sing-
er’stable. It had been sent by the

King and was more valuable than the

firat one.

Early th following day the finan-

cier and director of the theater. who

had given her the shawl in Leipsic,

was announced, and, as he presented
her witha far coatlier shawl, ho jok-

ingly reproached the lovely Henrietta

for giving away his present, an

begged her not to let this one shure

the same fate. The present was

from himself, independent of

shareholders.
Finally, by a unanimous decree, the

directors appeared in a body before

the pubdlic’ favorite to restore the

shawl in question.

‘The Wifes Pin Money.

In most rural and suburban homes

the husband and father oarries the

pocket-book into which every cent

realized from farm, garden. and house

finds ite way. is, perhaps. un-

mindful that there are others about

the household—a wife, daughter. or

son, who work just as many hours,

think and plan aa carefully as he dees,

yet not one farthing does either xet

for their labora, except a bare living,

without first asking, more often re-

ly asking, for @ mere pittance
wherewith to purchase trifling luxuries

which they may need or believe the:

need. and usually former experience,
coupied with natural pride, impels

them to forgo rather than the bumi-

Viation of appearing as a sort of beg-

or submitting to a blank retusal,

apiea of poverty or & more pressing
demand. ‘There are many mep who

ron along in thie wise heedlessly. or

who have not discovered any plan

whereby this objectionable feature in

family affaire can be avoided, ani

to those we would offer the sugges-

tion, vis: Fit up a small poultry

yard ina convenient place, inexpen-

3ive but comfortable, and give to

very ugly fall while riding in this

atyle at Fort Hamilton last week and

her experience should be heeded. She

had been practicing for several weeks

but had absolutely m0 control

over her he

be to rear, She is one of the

most expert and_ self- horse-

women in New York, and for years

|

7°

she has ridden a horse in the park
which required the most skillful

handling. She never ran

to

hacks.

She found that with a double-pommel
side-saddle she was as secure ona

horse&#3 back as ina rocking-chair,
while when astride a horse she was

entirely helpless. If such an accident

as this can happen to a fearless, ath-

letic and experienced rider as Miss

Coghlan, imagine the results of a gen-

eral adoption of this style of riding

by the decidedly unskillful horsewo- |

man in Central park.

No Need to Blush.

‘The following from a lady appears
in a London journal:

Ican sympathize with your “‘blush-

ing” correspondents, because at one

|

season he

time I blushed in the most distressing
fashion, and I was bantered by every-

body I knew ubout the matter, and

told that my face went looke a boiled

lobster.
‘Phough no one could be more eager

to receive good advice than [ was no

remedy that was suggested to me did

one iota of good, 20 determined to

try a remedy of own, which I

found auccosstul and willingly impart
to others. In my view there are two

z

in the park. Miss hlan had a THE ATHLETICS’ PITCHER.

Bison Chamberlain Whese Work in

the Box is Great.

Elton Chamberlain, whose

here given. is the well known profes-
sional pitcher, now connected with the

‘Athletic club, of Philadelphia, a mem-

‘ber of the American association. He

at Warsaw, N.

mn

ville club, of the ican assoc

tion.with which h first attained an e:

tended reputation asa clever and prom-

ising professiona pitcher. During 1883
itchers of

the St. Louis club, an former

season his effective pitching materia
a ded its team in winning for the fourt!

successive time the championship of

“he American association. In 1890

Chamberlain pitehed for the Columbus

club, of the same association, and this

s 1s on itchers of the

Athletic club of Philadelphia, as above

mentioned. During his professiona
career (bamberlain, who is xble te

pitch both left handed and right hand-

Sd. being ambi dexterous, has accom

lished some excellent work in his cho-

sen position. On June 7, 1891, he pre-

vented the Columbus

causes for blushing—viz: too much

self-consciousness and weakness of the

nervous system. I thin had a com

Vination of the two.

So far as the former goes the vic-

tims must most strenuously and with

all the power of their will endeavor

to think less of themselves, indulge

freely in outdoor pasiimes, and mix

in good company, thus diverting their

attention from self to other things and

peopl Depend upon it the habitual

exercise of will may be relied upon to

effect an improvement before long.
would also advocate abstinence

from anything tikely to enervate the

nervous system, such as smoking, tea

in excess, alcoholic drink, late hours,

excitement, and so on. Medical au-

thorities seem to agree pretty gener

ally that nothing in the shape of mere

drags, will cure the distressing habit

of blushing.

‘The Housekeeper’s Creed.

“Z believe that my chief duty to-

ward my husband and myself, my son

and daughter, man servant and maid

servant, and the stranger within m,

gate, is to provide comfortable

springy. lavender-sheeted beds: sec-

ondly, soft, deep. smooth, roomy,

high-backed chairs; thirdly, broad,

unobtrusively legged tables to eat

from, and, lastly, more divans and

footstools than my worst-bored guest
could ever possibly fad time to count.

believe these things will do more to

prevent family jars than all the blue

bows and moral texts in christendom.”

A Sympathette Female.

A Grand River avenue barber has a

sign in his window which read:

{

WHISKERS DYED HERE

The other d

quainted with the proprietor of the

place walled in, says the Free Press,

handed hima bunch of lilacs. and

without a word of explanation turned

to go,
«What are these for?” he called

after her-

+o lay on Whiskers’ grave,” she

answered, closing the door.

Notes About Women.

Georgia bas a woman train-dis-

patcher.
‘There is nothing sadder than the

sight of a beautiful woman fading.

‘A debt of 3 cents, which she has

owed for forty-nine years, hus just
been paid by a Philadelphia woman.

Miss Olive Buchanan, United States

Deputy Marshal at St. Louis, is the

only person of her sex now holding &

position of that kind.

A woman touches @ man’s sensitive-

ness in a very tender spot when she

insinuates that he does not know all

there is to know about how to drive a

horse.

‘A women playing poker Is one of

the most dangerous combinations that

this world has ever known. Either

poker or women alone is about all

that the ordinary man cares to tackle.

Singularly sad Is the fate which has

just overtaken the lovely Prinvess

‘Aloys Liechtenstein. who been

stricken with tncurable blindness.

She is one of the most beautiful of

women in Europe, and ber charms

enjoy probably a wider fame than

those of any other lady now living,

owing to the fact that she and her

sister—now Countess Julius

enyl—posed as models for the scanty-

robed figures which. grace Makart’s

celebrated picture of the entry of

Charles V. into Antwerp.
‘A London woman privileged to dine

at the literary ladies&q banquet recent-

ly, deseribes her seusation somewhat

as follows: ‘The chairman, who was:

their keeping the management, the

products and the disposition of the

me to their own proper use und ben-

efit, if they handle the poultry care-

fully. year or two, and

see the faces of beloved and depend-
ent ones brighten up with smiles of

aunshine as they go forth to duties

day by dey with songs of laughter.

‘whe Woman on Horseback.

Miss Rose Coghlan has given & black

‘eye to the reformers who have so long

‘been urging women to straddle a

horee man-fashion when they ride. It

.eill be remembered that last fall there

|

an execut

‘was considerable agitation over tho

aubject’and a number of women went

armed with a small brown hammer,

led the way to the table with the

guest wbom she delighted to honor,

whose diamonds were too great and

too numerous to be in good taste, Tho

pally composed of polite endeavors to

convince each other that we were in-

tensely enjoying the undi u:ed society

cfoue own sex. After the dioner wa

had two recitations, both cn the sub-

ject of tho immense superiority of

women. Five of the thirty-five

wome: smoked like practical perform-

ers and the finished with

‘a

recitation which included a murder,

tion and come idea of suicidé.

to faras to adopt the divided-skirt |

rode man-! faabion

|

enced.’

‘a lad who is ac |=

ERA Srani lain

making more than a solitary safe hit

off his delivery, when only twenty-
nine men went to the b t.

One from Esrpt

‘The ancient Egyptians were not par

ticular about the’ wraps in which to

shroud their dead. Old napkin:
shirts and other cast-off clothing were

$0 utilized, It is said that an unpaid
dentist bill was found on the person of

lately exhumed mummy, whose teeth

were in extra fine condi

‘Theatrical Notes,

A
.y

idney Bosenfeld wilh

b produced Roland Reed at the

Star theater, New York, on August 31.

&quot London Gaiety theater is in the

ds of workmen who are making ex-

tensive alterations in the building.

Campanini has gone back to Europe

without leaving word as to whether or

not he will sing in Italian opera here

next season.

Richard Mansfield will have a reper-

tory of six or eight pieces for the forth-

coming tour under the direction

‘Manager French.

‘The revival or “Ravenswood” the

London Lyceum was postponed in or

der to spare Ellen Terry additional

rk S is far from stron;

DON KENN

O Roxb Mas say
Kennedy& Medical Discovery

cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep

Seated Ulcers of 4Q years

standing, Inward Tumors, and

every disease of the skin, ex-

cept Thunder Humor, and

Cancer that has taken root.

Price $1.50 Sold by every

Druggist in the U. S and

sen FO CIRCULAR
Pru Manufactu Comp

‘some DoF

talk was not brilliant being princt-| Sho cise may ke

BOX A.A. HOOSICK FALLS, N- ¥:

=A BOY
Can make more money by selling THE

&quot;T any other Saturday Paper in America

HS for Gant co bor

borne
PaG ma $ conts on each Copy

‘Riianso coples are reternablo.

vind s FASTEST SELLING paper in the

Bite agony eed arrmae oe

and sensations,
.

aN Fin levory clty, town,
Mage ant ads to well Sls pap to c

roads v this advertisement
eotmake money



FARM AN _HOUSE
THE COST or FARM ABOVE

THE PRICE OF LAND.

watae o Develepea ana tndevet
‘Land—A Powerfal Maware—Rel

of Bees to Plants—

Domestic Dot

what Farms Cos!

Ta estimating’ the v

sNowance should be ‘ad for fences,

pnildings. drainage. fruit

other improvements put u

this was done generally it wou be

found tha very little land. except in

tho near neighborhood of large cities

peneti costs anything. Men talk

about aban doned farms in New Ei

land and other eastern states So far

as land is ,coneerned 1 the farms of

the country may be s to be valued

only for what om ents

added to them Usually.

ONE EN. .
Both the method and results when

Syru of Figs is taken; it is pleasan
and refreshing t the taste, aud acts

ge yet promp on the Kidneys,
Fiver and Bowels, cleanses the eys-

tem effect
¢
dis colds, head-

aches and fe’ nd cures habitual

constipatio “Seof Figs is the

only remedy of its kind ever

duced, pleasin to the taste an

cepta to the stomach, pro iin

its action and truly beneficial in its

effects, prepare only from the most

for what the crop

would bring. occasi
after two or t

land is worth nothing.

naturally no better, but
teraili and

cet with fruit in bearing condition, will

pay the interest
0 to

‘000 per acre. ¥

that this best ‘and
fruit will bring anything like

figures.
Planting land with fruit tree if

dene judiciou i the c

pop 2

remedy kno

Syrup of Figs is for sale in

2

Ee
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-

gists Any reliable druggist wh

may not have it on hand will pro-

cure it prompil for anon
who

wishes to ry it. accept

any substitut

CALIF OR Fig SYRU C0.
SAW FRAKC C

__Soursvit n ‘ YORK, an

“Germa
Syrup

G. Gloger, Druggist, Watert
Wis. This is the opinion of a man

who keeps a dru)

medicines comes in.

with the patients and their families,

and knows better than anyone else

1, and what true

H hears of all

cesses, and can

“T know of no

ghs, Sore ‘Throat,
‘h had done such ef

tWec work in my

family as Bosc s

German Syruy t

Sore Throats inter a Tacalle
Hoarseness, at my store, who was

these

proveme come

quickly into bearing, year’s

Gro counts, and the, fact “th the

trees are set and growing gives

value largely beyond the cost incurred.

Jn grape growing locatities land suited

10 u purpose
often sells at $800 or

sero if planted. Bearing

ineg ofton bring §S00 to $1,000

pe ne according to proved produc-

tiv “T truth that the valu of land

like anything else is what it will. pay

inter on after deducting the expen:

of wor nows in what directions

Cr onou co of farms 0

pended. Many farmers mak seriou
mistakes here. They i

01
the

merit they have.

th failures and s
therefore ju
weticine fo

or Hoarsen

ge
than th farm

vustion. ‘The debt

What the house
2 owner

employed in

than this

in the few

hou room exn be

mam sunnier beany d

Coughs,

=e

working the farm.

it is a dead capita

places where extr2
Su

used to acco?
{3

O of the
et

of most land » ra is sure

under-draining wi
ea

American Agr .
If done as it

should be the den will ran for h
‘and overs urge interest 01

its origina cos Vhen wl!
tie was

worth $1.4 to $1.50 per bushe it was

‘usual to estimate that the fro

nderdrsini a pieoforaa ‘pai for it, say

wouldnebe jthout itin future as

d given her relief.” @

afew

doseshad

aye?

oar

s would

Y

rops sometimes

jn two. All the
el is profit

from the drain.
vesting to ier

plowing and pr
crop is less on

be worke eCit twenty
while undr ta

ave to be idie in a wet

tim not drying up between showers

long enou to allow plowing or exl-

paring
for

fou
ined

ys pays if used ju
jously, by which we mean used so

at least a part of its benefit 2° o
Clover and grass crop. and is

thus

kept on the farm. W ‘ith this preeau-

tion the hig epri mineral fertilizer

may be u:
ofit wherever trial

show
thaee ba crops. Ha min-

oral is deficient in the so it must pe

supplied. But there are oth ways of

doing this than by th puve of

mineral fertilizers.
estic

stock is good eno it wi ‘D to |

pureha grain feed cotton and tin~
Seed meai a

“b OF

make menure

nitrogen
na phosphate

sear and dearest plant foods

oneafor not to have

growing richer. Cap put into it in

this way is sure to return. en if

prices of crops are tempor below

the cost of production, makin the)

soil richer enables the tarm 10 grow

them at le cost. This is better in

most cases than raising the price 50

that everybody can compete and half |
knock it down again. Putting more

money in the farm, if in ways that

‘make it more productive, is the safest

way to use sur capital, and it is

Jotter to do it by making the land

richer than b purchasit re Iand.
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Kiting @ Bee

aman last winter who is over

x

who owns a large

farm,
boys over

twenty-one years old n far above the

average as far as intelligence is con-

gidered, who was asking about getting

‘an expert to help kill a beef, Whee

hsked why he needed any help he

AL he had not missed killing one

beef for home use fer twelve or fifteen

years, but somehow he never thought
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LOGAL NEWS.
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—Local news on the lust page.

—Ladies, call and see the new

good at Mrs. Charlea’ store.

—Mr. and Mrs. Sloan spen San -

day with friends at Clay pool.

—Miss Flo Webb, of Warsaw,
visited at Stac Rockhill’s Sun day.

—Guilford Leslie, of Milford,

was in Montone the first of the week

—Rev. Baker&# regular appoint-
ments at the M.E. church tomor-

row.

—Miea Elva Stockberger, of Ar-

gos visited friends in Mentone this

week.

—L. 8. Clayton was visiting his

former home in Noble county this

week!

—Mra, W. W. Storms is again
visiting with friends at Kalamazo,
Mich.

—Miss Leona Doane spent last

Sunday at Claypool visiting Miss

Mabel Martin.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Loron

Manwaring, Wednesday, Sept 9
1891, a daughter.

— Rea is making a brief

‘business yisit to point in Mich-

‘igan, where he formerly lived.

—John Emmons, after six years

absence in various parts of the west,
is visiting friends in this vicinity.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tipton&#

young child, about six weeks ol a,

was buried in the cemetery at this

plac Tuesday.
—The obituary of Charles Herald

which we publich thie week was

sent-about a month ago but only
reached u this week.

—Spring Fountain Par fair be-

gins next Monday. It will pay you

to attend. The attractions are

more than ordinary this year.

—P. H. Bowman took a run weat,

slong the Nickel Plate Thureday and

Friday in the interest of the Mentone

Creamery & Produce Co, He intend-

ed going as far as Hammond.

—J. H. Grant genera agent of the

Nickel Plate line was here Thuraday
to confer with members of the Im-

provement Co. in regard to contem-

plated improvements at this place.

—Mrs. John Richmond and her

sister, Mrs. Orang Groves, of

Bloomingsburg, started Monday for

atwo months visit with their broth-

er, J.C. Jordan, at Gerdon, Ne-

braska.

—The public schools will begin in

Mentone on Sept 21, with the fel-

Jewing teachers: C. W. Sloan, prin-

cipal; W.L. Fish, grammar; Mrs.

Taylor, intermediate, and Mrs. Pof-

fenberger, primary deprrtment.
—An effort is being made among

the yonng gentleme of the town to

organizes band. They should re-

ceive all the encouragement their

talent is entitled to. Every town

should have a band of some kind.

—Since the Menton Creamer
and Produce Co. bega business but-

ter and eggs each took a sudden

jump from 18 and 14 centa to 18

cents. Thus the benefits of this

enterpris appear at once. It will

pay farmers to mak this business a

booming success.

—W. L. Carmack has purchas
a farm in Ohio and will move onto

it next week. We will thus lose

one of our best families. Will&#

broad quie smile will be seriousl
missed all over this community.
W shall listen and if wedon’t hear

him look please after he has been

farming for three months we shall

hop to see him return to Mentone.

~— are informed that on ac-

count ef failing health Rev. J. M.

Rush has resigne the pastorat of

the Silver Lake M. E. charg and

has moved his family to Denver,
Ind. The work on that circuit was

very heavy, consisting of three ap-

pointment for each Sunday. This

would tax the best energie of a

much more vigerou constitution

than Rev. Rush was in poseesi of.

—Buy your soaps at Wilson&#3

—Wilson keep two grade of!

flour,

—Cut down those weeds in your

back alley.
—W. L. Fish has been on the sick

list this week.

—Try the new barber shop in the

Kime building.
—Frank Waters has been on the

sick list this week.

—Take your produce to Love &

Phillip’s and get the best prices

— inducements are offe red

toearly fall purchaser by Salinger
Bros.

—Prompt attention will he given
all orders left with us for groceries

Wiser & CLarTon,

—Beautiful birds! beautiful flow-

ers! and everything else beautiful in

the millinery line at Mrs. Charles’.

—J. W. Byrer has returned from

the “Valpo” normal and new gets
the Gazerrs at Bloomingsburg a-

gain.
—G. W. Kilmer carries his arm

in a sling the result of his horse

running away and dislocating his

shoulder.

—Leave your orders with Doane

& So at the Bazar Grocery & Notion

House, and they will deliver the

same free of charge.

—Buy your good where you can_

get a present that is useful as well as

ornamental. Get a set of smoothing
irons at Wiser & Clayton&#

—Profitable employment given
to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 9 CLaypoot, Ind.
—The best Arata Japan tea 45

cents; best tomatoes 10 cents; raisins
3 pounds for a quarter; nice mo-

lasses for 45 cents; all at Wilson’s.

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M.H. Sammy
and get his rates as he can do you

more goo than any foreign agent.

—Did you see Salinger Bros’. ad-

vertisement this week? If not, look

again. This firm is full of business

and they are not afrai fer peopl
to know it,

—W. H. Lesh is putting a new

boiler in his factory. This will iy-
crease the capacit so that u double

set of hands may be worked, thus

obviating night runs.

—The Bazar Grocery House bas

on sale a ftour-bin and sieve, a very

useful article for the kitchen, It will

pay you to see this most sonvenient

thing for the household.

—Frederick McSherry, from near

Burket, called te renew his subscrip-
tion to the Gazetrs Thursday ev-

ening. H is one of the solid citi-

zens of Seward township.
—Albert Tacker is putting a set

of Fairbanks scales in his elevaters,
for the purpose of weighin eut

wheat. The capacity is 806 bush-

els, or about a car-load at a time.

—Frank Nicolay, the new barber,

is a firet-class workman, and comes

well recommended as a man of steady
habits and goo character. The peo-

ple of Mentone and vicinity should

extend to him a liberal patronage,

—Married, by Wm. Rickel, Esq.
at his residence, Septemb 9, 1891
Mr. Lemuel Woods and Miss Rosie

Jefferies, both of this county. The

young and happ coupl have the

congratulations of their many
friends aud acquaintances.

—We were at Burket Thursday
evening and made arrangements for

the opening up of our Burket col-

umns again. We have secured the

—Mentone is now the best pro-
dup market in the county:

—-Ladies, call and inspect the huge
line of new Dress Goods at Salinger
Bros. s

—S. L, Smith, of Silver Lake was

visiting his parente in Mentone

Tuesday.
.

—U.S.@. Deaton directa us to

chang his paper from Laomi to

Cotton Hill, Ill.

—Take the Nickel Plate Saturday
night Niagara Falls Excursion,
Bept 19 Teronto $1.00 extra.

—Mrs. Mollenheur can furnish all

the lateat style in fall millinery good
Ladies should give her a call.

—R. W. Fordyce has a full line

of samples and will fit you up with

aneat suit in the latest style.
--For sale or trade: 7 goo lots

in the town of Sidney, Ind. For

particular see W.H. Lesh, Men-

tone, Ind.

—A splendi suite of rooms suit-

able for small family, for rent. In-

quire of Mentone Creamer and

Produce Co.

--Pictures and mirrors are all very

nice to look at but get a set of these

smoothing irons at Wiser & Clayton&
yomething that will add comfort and

pleasur to the housewives’ duties.

—Our correspondenc column

has not beem very well filled for a

few weeks. We hop all oar item-

izers will again be with us as the

fall and Winter months approac
—Lee Tucker, of Mentone Ind-

iana visited at this plac the fore-

part of the week the guest of Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Wilkie. He left

Tuerday for Ann Arbor, where he

ie attending college.—
Truth.

—The ladies of the city and vicin-

ity will tind the nicest and best line

of fine shoe at the Corner Grocery.
All solid (eather, guarantee no

shoddy, For style, quality, fit and

price they are far ahead, of competi-

tion, Call and examine.

—The best insurance you can get|

on tin roofing or spouting is to give

your work to Jobn Miller, Mentone,

Ind. His 24 years experience and 2

years honest dealing in Mentone

speak louder than columns ir

antees over a hand of 10or 12 ths

experience.
ot

—The Willing Workers will meet

next Wednesday afternoon at the

home of Mrs. Dr. Heffley. At their

last meeting they elected the follow—

ing officers: Mrs. Simeon Hlue,

presiden ; Mrs. Zentz, vice-president;
Mra. Heffley, secretary, and Mrs.

Singery, treasurer.

—We are requeste to say to the

person wh pulled flowers from a

little tree ip a certain yard near a

window last Tuesday evening, that

the owners are not always aslee
tho’ the house may be dark. The

smallness of such depredation make

them especiall despicable
—Special announcement of the

Fresh arrival of

Peaches by the Bushel,

» Basket,

” » » Dozen,

Pears, Apples, Celery, Orange
Lemons, Bananas and all other va-

rieties of vegetable kept jn market,

at the Bazar Grecery and Notions

House.

—Isaac Dulany returned to Meu-

tone Monday after an absence of

about eighteen months, and was

promptly taken into custod by the

officers of the law. The charg
was that of selling a lot of timber

to Bowman & Myers which he he

no»

services of a correspondent wh will

gathe the news regularly, and we

hop to mak this feature of the Ga-

zETTE especiall interesting to our

large number of subscribers at that

place
—Married, Sept 9 189 at John

W. Olingers, by the Rey. L. T. Wil-

son, Mr. Jasper W. Hudson, of Mar-

ion, Ind., and Miss Anna Armie, o!

d to buy of L. D. Guy but

which did not come into his posses-

sion until pai for. The pric re-

ceived for the timber was about $40.

A preliminary hearing was bad

Monday evening before Justice Til-

man and in default of bail the de-

fendant is now boarding with Sheriff

Ripple awaiting a hearing in the

cireuit court,

—Highest price paid for produce}
at Wilson’s.

—New fall good at Mrs. Mollen-|

hour’s millinery store.

—Call on Fordyce, the merchant

tailor, for yoursummer suits.

—The best pound nlug of th acco

in the state, 25 cts. Cor. Grocery.

—The correct fabrics and trim-

mings for this fall can now be found

at Salinger Bros. ‘

—Saturday night, Sept 19, Ni-

agara Falls Excursion via Nickel

Plate. Ask Agents.
—All kinds of coffee, the hest

pranes, nice cream cheese and the

best butter crackers at Wilson&#39;

Mrs. Mollenhour has received

her fall stock of mi&#39;li goods.
Ladies are invited to call and see

them.

The fun is all at our end of town

now. The hest bargains and best

prices for produce ig what draws.

Lovs & Puuir&#39;

—Our delivery wagon ie now ready
for use and we will deliver goods free

of charge to any part of the city.
Wistr & Crarton.

—I. Holly bas the cellar and atone

foundation complete for his new

dwelling on South School street.

1. Holly is a hustler.—[ Akron News.

—The Gold Spike question 1s be-

ing stirred up with new stick.

Th prospects are that we will hear

something within a few days Lis-

ten.

—It is probabl that the competi-
tion in the produ line at Mentone

will have an elevating effect on

price all over the county. The

new creamery is what does it.

—The management of the Fair

at Spring Fountain Park have de-

cided to offer premiums for horses

of the grad Draft class. Premiums

will be the same as the genera par-

pose class

—I have just broaght on a new

stock of fall good in all the new and

latest styles in millinery, and most

cordially invite all to come and see

my stock belore making their pur—

chases. Mra. Crarrss.

—Call at Wiser and Clayton&# and

examine rennan Bros. patent!

smoothing irons (3 ina set) to be giv-
en sway with every twenty dollars

worth of goods bought of us. Cards

will be ready for distribution about

the first of Sep
Alonzo Blue brough us a sam-

pl of the new sorgha syrup that

he is making at his factory. It was

a very excellent article and persons

who have “raised cane” this summer

may expect the best of werk if they

patroniz the Mentone sorghum
factory. Read advertisment.

—The medicines mostly used now

are those put up im package to be

made into teas or decoctions as used.

The best sellers are the ‘Diamond

Compound,” “Garfield Tea,” “Black

Draught,” ‘Lanes Family Medicines,’

“Root-Tea-Na,” and ‘Hires Root

Beer.’ We eellall of them at Mc-

Cormick’s.

—The celebrated Horse and Cattle

Food, known as the “Standard,” is

prized by every owner of horses, cat-

Ue, hog and shee as a flesh produc-
er, and to increase the flow ot milk.

‘This foud has no equal and is now

selling very rapidly at the Bazar

Grocery House. Remember this is

not a Condition Powder; it is just

simply food sold in larger quantities,
and only a trial is needed.

—We shall sell the Indiana schoo!

books for the trustees without profit.
We cannot afford to sell them on

credit and have decided to treat all

alike and will dispose of them for

cash only. W shall cary a fuil line

of schoel supplies, such as siates,

writing tablets, ink, pens, pencils,
which will be sold at the lowest pos—

sible prices. Come im and see us

before the schools begin. we shall

try hard to pleas you or your child-

ren at McCormick&#39;s

Claypool Ind. The happy coupl
will go to Marion soon where they

expect to make their home. We

only ask that peace and prosperit
and a long happ life may be theirs,
and that they may share a large
portion of the Divine Spirit while

they may be permitted to live on,

earth, and that when death ms:

separat them here that they may!

be joined iu tthe great be und,

L TW)

DEPRI
Baking

-_ Powder.
Used in Millions of Homes—qo Years the Standard.

THE MENTONE

FURNITURE STOR
keeps a Complete Stock of Furniture

of the Best Quality and at Lowest
Prices. Give us your patronage

and you will get BARGAINS.

Repairing Promptly Ezecuted
And anything in our line made to order.

Undertaking
a Specialty and everything belonging to it

.

always kept in Stock.

Enbalming particularly attended

to. Our outfit js the Best.

Charle & Jefferies

J. F. LOVE and W. G. PHILLIPS

Have formed a partnership in the

SMEAT MARKETS
And havezadded to ita

Full Stock of Groceries
Which we expect to keep in Stock all the

time. Alsoa good Stock of Fresh and Salt

Meats Constantly on hands. We also take

COUNTRY PRODUCE
For which we will pay the

Highes Market Price.
We Cordially invite the People to come in

and see our Stock and get Prices and you will

readily see that we are fully prepared to fit

u out with the necessary outfit for a

Love & Phillips.
T Mo Ci M a S Fa

The Undersizned is now better Prepared than ever hetore to Manufac-

SORCHUM SYRUP.
GOOD MOLASSES guarantee to all who haul GOOD»

CAN.
I have aleo one of the Boomer & Boschert Cider Presses,

‘The Best in the World,

All Persons having Cider to muke can get a Clear, Better and Larger
Yield than ean be hau at any other Press.

ALONZO BLUE.

The All-Steel

AERMOTOR!

The only millon Earth

that will never Rot or

Wear out. Call on

E. O. CLAY,
MENTONE, IND.

SREB2RF TUCRZR.
—_——: HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,
and PLASTER

——-AND ALL KINDS OF ———_—_

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Prices paid .r WHEAT uid

SEED.3 at uh Sieau cievaotrs.



TRI-County NEws.
The Bremen fair will be helt from

Sept. 29, to Oct. 2.

Th state convention of the Kuigh ts

of Maccabees will be held at Roches-

tea next year, in September.

The new K.of P. instituted at

Akron Wednesday evening of last

week hus twenty-seven members.

Jacob Smith one of the early pio-
neers of Prairie township, Kosciusko

county, died Sept, 3, 91, at the age
of 84 years,

Jefferson Regenos who lives on the

banks of Yeltow Lake isene of the

big wheat raisers of Seward town-

ship. He tbreshed 1166 bushels

from 38 acres.

‘The Sentinel says: “Burgiays had

a picni in Rochester last week.

‘The residences of Frank Brown, Or

ton Mitchell, Mra. Bibler and Prof.

Scull, were all entered but nothing
vuluabte was taken.”

The Democrat hope that Prof.

Casad will meet with no accidentia

his baloon ascention during the fair.

So fur there have beén in the country

‘twenty seven ascensions, out of which

fifteen people have been killed. The

whances are, therefore, about equal
that be will be throwa out.—[Plym-
oath Demorrat.

Plymouth Democrat: The Septem-
eer Century contains a well written

illustrated story by LeRoy Arm-

stroag, entitled, “elder Marston&#39

Reviyal’’ The story is kecated at

Pretty Lake church near Plymouth,
and bas for its principal character,
‘Charlie Cook, well known to the peo-

ple of Marshall county.

Insank Jurr: The following in-

dlividuals were empanetied as jur—
ore ia the Cirewit Court yesterday :

John D, Widaman, James. Frazer,

Leigh H. Hammond, James W. Cook,
Hiram 8. Biggs, Jehan H. Brubaker,

Sampson J. North, Isaac Hall, Melvin

H. Sammy, R.R. Christian, L. W.

Royse, P. T. Bowman,

This was an insanity case, and ths

peculiarity of the matter is shat all

ue jurors were fawyers.—| Indianan-

Republican.

The Kosviusko County Sunday
School Union passed. the tellowing

resolution:

Resouven, That ‘this convention

request the Clergy, Sunday School

Saperinteodents, Teachers and all
who are in favor ot a better observ-

ance of the Lord’s day, to meet in

Convention September 18, 1891 at 1

®. M..in the Presbyterian church,

Warsaw, Indiana,

An atiempt by house breakers was

‘mace last ‘Thursdsy evening to enter

the residence of John C. Kuhn, in

South Plymouth, Mr. Kubn discov-

ered the intruder befure he got in and

request him to leave, which he did

without delay, The same
. evening

the same fellow, probably, got into

the residence of J. H. Miller, not tar

irom Mr. Kubn’s, secaring his wateh

‘and what loose change he bad in hia

pockets.—[ Plymouth Democrat.

Tre attempts have been made dur-

ing the past two weeks to burn build.

ings in this city. In both cases,

through haste or accident, the fires

tailed to get sufficient start to do

much damage. Plymouth is just
now harboring a lot of house-break-

ere, and house-burners who ought to

be hunted down and sent to the pen-

itentiary. The property of no one is

safe while they are permitted to run

at large.—[Plymouth Democrat.

‘The Mechanics’ & Labering Men’s

Gas and Oil Well Association is ex—

periencing seme trouble in collect-

ing the amounts due the Association

from delinquent stockbolders. Suit

has been commence! against a num—

her of them and will be pushed toa

final end unless the amount is paid.
‘The Association has one way out and

that is to torce payment. The debts

contracted in sinking the well, han
cover the Association, and must be

paid, and in order to enable tbe of-

ficials to pay them these collections

will have to be made.—[Warsaw
Union,

On last Saturday right Robert

Haney gota horse and buggy and

the company of a young lady to take

aride. and when a couple of miles
south-west of the city, the lacy

jumped out of the buggy for_some

cause and ran towards town, Bob at

the same time jumping out and tak—

ing atter her. The last the young
woman saw of Haney he had fallen

down and was lying on the ground,
being considerably intoxicated. ‘Fhe

horse and buggy was discovered by |(cted | ber

a farmer standing cross-wise over the s+). 10, 189:
ied about ten o&#39;cl at night with

with no person in. sight. It was

hrought back Sunday morning. Han

ey has been missing since then.—

{Warsaw Union.

Rochester Sentinel: “A quartette
of daylight thieves ransacked a num-

wer of farm houses south-west of
town last Friday while the owners

were attending the fair. The first
house examined was that of S. H.
Hoffman where they secured twelve
dollars in money, a watch and some

other small articles amounting to $40,
t Doc. Osborn’s they got a pair of

new pants and at. Peter Mulcher’s

they found a few dollars in cash.
‘The next place they stopped at was

the residence of the Pyle brothers,
where they seoured enough valuable

clothing to keep everyone of the
rascals warm next winter. This loss

is fully $100. From there they went
to McBride&#39; where they overhauled

everything in the house and selected

some silverware, jewelry, etc., which

they varried awsy. At the next

house they found the parties at home

and contented themselves with a

drink at the well and passed on,

Their booty in allamounted to about
8175. They were strangers, and
there is no clue to their identity.”

Fo.ron County Farr Notes Frow
THE RocuesTerR SENTINEL.

Van Coplen’s black polled cattle
attracted universal attention.

John Barnhart, of Texas, made an

exhibit of Texas wheat, corn, oats

and cotton.

At no other Fair iv Indiana is the
crowd permitted to stand on the
track during the races. Why nat fire

the last man off the track and give all
an opportunity to see and the horses

a clear field for work?

The crowd of innocents at the

county fair is by no means on the

wane. One kindly faced, aympathet-
ic old lady was greatly agitated
when she heard some one say one of

the trotters broke. and was only paci-
fied when she was assured that the
horse wasn’t hurt.

The free-for-all trot Friday was

the most execiting horse race ever

seen on the track. Four magnificent
trotters, all having recorts better

than ’30, started and fought exch

other every inch of the distance from

start to finish for the lead. It was a

~neck and nose” race in every heat,
and the crowd was delighted.

At this time Secretary Loomis has
not completed his footings of receipts
and expenditures, except in a casual

way, but reports the reipts about $2,-
650, and the expenditures about $2.-
000. Ho estimates that the society
will have at Jeast $500. a the end ot

the yenr, to apply Weltedness:
and this will leave but a small pal—

ance. ‘Therefore the society ean

start ont next year practically free
from debt,

Aaditiona\ Locals.
—A nice tine cf Ladies’ Jackets

and Childrens’ Coats at Salinger Bros.

--Wnm. Fifer, of Sidney was call-

ing apon his Mentone friends Thnrs-

day.
—The price of wheat dropped

Wednesday afternoon from 92 to 85.
cents in

—Silks. velvets, velvet ribbons,

braid and cord trimmings are exten-

sively used for trimming dresses this
fall. Satixcer Bros.

—Mrs. J. B Cattell’s sister, Mrs.

Johnson, and daughter, from What

Cheer, Iowa, are visiting her this

week.

--The best groceries, the best

steaks, and the best prices for pro—

duce are all found at Love é Phil-

lips’ store.

—Miss Giesler is again with Mrs,

Charles and i fully prepared to do

all kinds of trimming in the latest

style as she has spenta couple of

weeks in attending openings and fit-

ting heiself for work. She would be

pleased to see all former customers

and many new ones.

—The last act in the drama per-
formed by the young peopl from

Akron Saturday evening bordered

on the tragical. In starting for

home in the dark their vebicle ran

off the grade east of town upsetting
and spilling the occupants dowo

the hill; starlight tableau!
—Frank Heighway left a sample

basket of potatoes at this office yes

terday which he had grown from the

seed from potato balls. They were

ofa large white smooth variety some.

what earlier than the Early Rose. It

required three years to develop them

to their present state of perfection.

NOTICE.

It being impossible for myself
and wile to longer live agreeanly to-

gether I desire to notify ath persons

not to trust her oa my ount ash

will not ae Lesponsiile for debts ean

ca dae

owe

BUDGET OF NE
Furulshed by SpeciulCorresponiaats

Center.
Most of the wheat will be sown this

Frank Gunnett and wife visited
friends in Argos.

Considerable of sickness prevails i
this neighborhood.

Miss Zetta Lewallen has been quite
sick, we&#3 informed.

Ed and Eda Methenv of Argos visited
with E, L. and Maud Jordan, Sunday.

Bloomingsturg
Miss Lula James of Chicag is viait-

ing her aunt, Mrs. Jesse Meredita.

Little Earl Kessler is visiting “grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Lew!

Eley.
Mrs. Lydia Bybee is going to Chivago

next week to visit her sister, Mrs. Dora
Meredith.

.

Georgé Clymer has eold his bicycle to

Wheelman in a short time. *

Mrs, Hannah Bryant wasat Rourbon
jJast Sunday visiting her ste p-sister,
Mrs. Alice Wilford. Mrs. Wilford is
still dangerously sick.

School eommences Monday with Geo.
Fish and Miss Nannie McGraw, teach-
ers. ‘The patrons are all well pleased
With the selection of teachers.

Ralph Deckerof near Marmont, re-

cently visited at B.A. Jefferies, “Mr.
Decker is introducinga new kind of
double tree an@ says he is doing a rvsh-

ing business.

‘The bruised and battered appearance
of Allen Jefferies nose was caused by a

stick of wood flying up and hitting him.

Husbands who are in the habit of split-
ting wood should take warning.

September 1, was Miss Eva Winbig-
Jer’s birthday and her cousin, Miss Alta
Kessler, gave a reception in honor of

the event. About fifty young people
were present and an enjeyable time

was had. Miss Eva was completely
surprised. She has made many friends
while visiting here and the guod wistex

of the all will follow heron her return

to her home in Kansas.

MsELP&q
:.

NINE OF CARDU! for Week Nerves,

Boal Estate

T have a namber of houses for rent

or sale, will exchange (or farm prop-
erty. M. HL Summ.

Billy Fore. Billy expecta to be a goa

Last of the Seaso
Sept 19 the last Niagara Falls

Excursion of the season will be run

over-the Nickel Plate, Saturday
night trip, going; arriving at the
Falls early the next morning.

Same low Excursion rate and ampl
accommodation in our Pullman Pal-

ace Day coaches and sleepin cars.

Ask nearest Nickel Plate Agts.

eCRAFF

For Bargain
W.N. TUCKER,

Manager.
Warsaw, Ind.

paseea a ae
;So

t

McCormick&#39 Drug-

BG BLACK.DRAUGHT tea cures Constipati

Notice to Settle.

All persons knowing themselves

indebted to me will please eall a
adjust the same.

Mra. Brute Montennour.

Roney, Money, Money
Persons wishing to make smal in-

vestments and receive large profits
showld ext on M. H Summy over

McCormick’s Drag store.

BGF- WINE OF CARDUI,

«

Teni for Women.

A Good Weii.
All those in need of a well should

have a tubular, as it is the cheapest
and most substantial well made. I
am prepared to do all kinds of :rell
work, I put down all kinds of driva
wells, and use the hest material, best

valves ete., and guaruatce ties: to

work well for three years. or lonze&g
if desired, Iuse the best pi

pumps made. I have had thirter&gt;

years experience in the bustiess
Orders can be left at Wertenberger

& Millbern’s hardsvare store, Sen.
tore. Ind. Thanking my patrow tor

past favors I solicit a continusace of

the same. RespecMal
.

Newuan,

MoEtrea’ INE GF CARD UI for female dinn~sen

SenseESERR

FOREARM cS

Given Away with every
Twenty Dollars worth o!

goods, one set

ne

set

Smocthiug
Irons, at Wiser &a Ciuy-
ton’s-

RESIN a

DENTISTR f.

“Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Residext

vist of Kewanna,
tone on the following days during
1891; Sept 9-10, 23-24, Oct, 7-8

21-21, Nov., 4-8, 18-19. Der. 27

16-17, 80-3

Dew

A 1 fo Drapenata

Corrected week!y by

Wiser &a Olay
Wheat Per Bu..

Corn

.bUc.

d., will visit Mea
|

FO PAL BO
81 to 10g N Clark,Street,

CHICACO.
¢ four minutes from

&g HAYDE RE K
MANUFACTURER:AND DEALERQIN

Hiarness Goods
BLANKETS SACHELS

ROBES NE T

BRUSHES

_

COMBS
WHIPS

A Cood Supply Always on Hand.
at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL, AND{AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Rpairine Neatly and Promptly Dous.

LOOK HERE!
Listen what good news we have

for you.

On Saturday, Sep. 12, we will be-

gin our great slaughter in our prices
on Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Gents’

Furnishing Goods

E&#39;OR CASE.
We have the goods and they must go.

Remember the date and give us a call and.

‘be convinced that we mean just what we say.

Our Goods are first-class in every particu-
lar. We handle no Shoddy work in order

to meet Competition.

Don’t forget that we are the only
business house in Meatone that are

offering you an article with every

twenty dollars worth of goods that

will be useful as well as ornamental.

|Those fine Smoothing Irons.

-CA RS pass the door.

ww dome. wit ak Modern: Tioprovelmontnewl furnished. On Americus, an

European plans. F108 weekly. Tr
Jeients 5o.cents an upwarb.

Indi an er

at thris out for future use.

New Barber Sho
In the Kime Building,

FRANK NICOLAY
Proprictor.

All Work Neatly and Sutisfacte-

rily dene.

Ladies’ Hair-dressing a Specialty .

R. W. Fordyce

Merchant Tailor,
Located In

Car Ho Blo
Good Fit, Bos Stock and

Fair Prices Guar-
anteed.

CALL AND EXAMINE WORK.

ar wsAxnti-
Perfecty Harm ess.

The Greatest Known Remedy for
the Cure ef Epilepic Fits

Spasms, Heart Disease.
Qhenm tism, W ho

Visser &a Clayton.

TA MA\WAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTEY, WILL OBTAINWein valeance ENFORHATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OP

Te

m ee
MISSOURI

Great
ane {

in
lands, affording the best faciti-

and trans-oceanic Seaparte,

NERVOUS SYSTEM.

Contains ne Opiates.

Saas

hec Box 9.

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
CRICAGO, ILL. Gon& Ticket and Pass’s Agent



NEW O TH WEE

Ratest Summary Intelligence From

All Part.

The sixth bien reunion of tne
“Crocker&#3 lowa lirigade” association
will be held in Des Moin Sept. 23-24,

Walter Cullen, of Creston, lowa, was

fatally hurt in attempt ‘t get off a

mov train at Valise

.
H. Clark, princi ‘o the BarabooHi s school, has been appointed State

‘Inspector of Sho for Wisconsin.

Mrs. Louisa
M. Livingston, who died

recently in Terre Haute, Ind., lett
will and ot 5

Her relatives,
however, have been unable to learn in

what hotel the valuables were left.

A bill will be introduced in the
German Reichstag providing for the

appointmen: of guardians for habitual
drunkards.

George Sehiebel,
rewer, was robb of $3,0is no clew to the r

Annie 0” afall a ecge daugh-
ter of John O&#39;Mal was killed by a

construction train at Aurora, Il.

‘The Na ional Brewers’ union has re-

fused to raise the boycott on the An-
heuser-Busch and William J. Lemp
breweries,

Twenty-eight sailors have deserted
from the United Stateswarsh Pen-
sacola, now lying n Francisca

harb “They donot wan to got
ChiniTex railway employes are protest-
ing against the action of the railroad

commissioners in reducing freight

rate suying it means lower wages for

a Mascoutah, IL,
There

Lona abddeterainiy’ tia gold will
soon be remium in the Unite
States. They ulso proph sy a distrust

of American securities in foreign inar-

kets.

Misa Leonora Mitchell, the Ameri-
can actress who was found shot under
mysterious circumstances in a railroad

carriage between Leicester and Hed-
ford about two weeks ago, is dead.

At Sandy Creek, Oswego county, N.
at a depth of 1,520 feet an immense

ein of natural gas was struck.Pro a great yield.
Rambler of Duluth wasbure 10 th water&#39; edge in Canadian

waters, Locum an his. crew

barely eseuped with their lives.

The ninth meeting of the Ohio State

Stenographers’ association is in session

in the contest of
Dement of Chicago

s in shorthand from

new matter in one minute

Ex-Postmaster Henry of Duluth who

al. denies that he ha:

fled, and that the stories about his
conduct of the Duluth office are merely

the revival of uld ones that have been

inquired into aud proved false.
‘Th recently reported grewt successes

of Emin Pasha are denied in Brussels.

‘The corn and hay crops in portions
of Ireland are rottening in the fields
and it is feared that potatoes will prove
a failure.

A woman has been arrested in Paris
for an attempt to murder her husband

by pouring molten lead into his ear

while he was aslecp.
Th: Emperor of Germany has ordered

that the new wheaten bread mannfae-
tured for the use of the army and niek-
named by the soldiers *Caprivi bread,”
e placea regularly upon h

Mrs. Russell Harrison, Mrs. MeKe
and Senator McMillan,’ of Michig
are passengers

by

the steamer Majesti
of the White line, sailed
from Liverpool Wednes for Now
York.

tug

The Norwegian co&#39;lie Frey, bound
from an English port for Drontheim,

caught fire und burned to the waters

edge. near Bergen, last Saturday,
Bight of her crew were drowned.
Seven were saved.

Four women have been arrested in

Hungary on the charge of poisoning
their husbands and selling poisons to

other women for a similar purpose.
Orders have been issued to exhume the
bodies of many suppos victims.

&quot Wabash railway compa ha:

pa th Wabash Agricultur so
i Wabash, Ind.

fre omroa and &quot;
placed in time for next month&#39; fair,

News has been received of a hurri-
cane in Senegal in which an Italian
steamer and two cutters were wrecked

at Rufisque, and eighteen persons were

drowned.

The San Francisco Argus this week
starts Senator Stanford&#39;s boom for th

Presidential nomination on the Repub-
lican ticket.

A barn near Hope, Ind., belonging to

Mrs, Righter, containing 1,500 bushels
of wheat, nine head of horses and a

number of farming implements, was

burned. Loss, $7,000,

my worms are injuring the cotton
in Arkansas.

Minnesota legislators are opposed to

an extra session for the purpose of in-

creasing the world’s fair appropriation,
Chattle mortgages amounting to $°1,-

000 were given by Morton &
Bockus Lumber company of Detroit,

Mich., upon their entire stock, to
secure ereditors.

Near, Nicholasville, Ky. Mr MaRicha an er two girls,
6 years were knocked naan

roa bridge to the rocks sixty feet be-
low, by an engine, and ‘instantly
killed,

at

Wilham Lewis, colored, was taken
from jail au by a mob at
Tullahoma, Tenn. Lewis was a drunk-

ard, but had committed no crime.

Mexican importers of American
agricultural machinery complain

cause of the failure of the manufac
turers to print in Spanish the instruc:
tions for pu

gether. Pre
fo understand the Bogl ‘terms o
ployed.

Jp 9 co lision between two. NorthPacif freight trains near PalmWashing Engineer David You
and Fireman -Frank Cooper were

killed,

written a lette to th Pa Mall Gazett
in which he gives a harrowing deserip-

tio of the sufferings of the

*

anforto
peasants of that province broughto by the failure of the erops.

numbers of them, he says, are in ab-
solute state of starvatio Many havo
been unable to obtain bread for weeks.

puty United States marshals are

after the Dalton gang in the Indian

Nereit and will shoot them on

Th storm throughout central Penn-

syivania Sunday » ight was the worst
in sixty years. Many railroad bridges

were washed away. Crops were badly
damaged.

The identity of Frank Almy, the
murderer ot Christie Warren at Han-

over, N. H., as George H. Abbott, the
escaped convict, has been satisfactorily

established.

A new American line of steamers

connect Philadelphia with Cuba.
Progreso, Vera Cruz and other gulf

points 1s expected to begin operations
in November. The line will receive
no subvention.

Gen. J. W. Foster says that Spain
has already denounced her commercial

treaties with Englund und Cana so

eu they will not share in the as nt

wes of the new reciprocity treaty with
thi country.

There was frost at Marshalltow n

Iowa. yeuin morning.
Ru reparing to make an un-usu te exhibit at the world’s fair

in Chicago.
All English bookmakers have been

ordered to quit Woulo and Calais

sist a fortnight.
e hundred thousand persons haveatre arrived at reves to see the

holy cout. Processions of pilgrims,
chanting as they mureh, are continn-

lly passin through the streets irom

the inorning until mid-nig
OUTWITTED BY FOSTER.

He Replenishes the Treasury Gold

Supply at the Expense of Bankers.

New Yors, Aug. 28—When Secre-

tary Foster found the gold supply ithe National ‘Treasury runni a v

with the 4!) per cents u Sept:
was puzzled to know ho to Pepl

the suppl Ne Oxpr compancharged 73 cents on $1,00) shipping
rurreney from the East to the West,

Then Secretary Foster ca it to be
made known’ to the Western banks
that the ‘Treasury Depart would

ship money’ to any part of the West
for 15 cents per $1,000. ‘Therefor the

Western banks ascompanied every draft

New Yor bank with an order
to ship through the ‘Treasury. When
the New York banks went to’ the sub-

teeusury to deposit money for shipmthey found to their surprise th

tant ‘Treasurer Roberts msisted o the
deposit of gold coin or gold certiticates.

The bankers protested, but there

was ne help for the ‘The result has
been that every New York bank which

ha received dining the last eomontorder for currency
Western bank has been oblig Tod

po against it either gold coin or gold
igeat in the public treasury inWallstre

|

Ther “the government,
nstead of sendi the, gol the

West, has simply put it i the vaults
ard sent out a toll grap order to the

Reare govern +t depositor
t the bank legalss Non has this

th aldthat aie National in.

creased abont $12,000,in abo six
weeks. Meantime the gold reserves in
the New York banks have fallen so

low through this strong drai that

many bank officers become

somewhat alarmed.
In financial circles itis admitted that

Mr, Foster has been very shrewd ahas fairly outwitted the New Yoo
banks.

INCREASING DEATH LIST.

From

York.

More Hodtes Du
Ne

S Yous. Aug. 2 n have been
tat work all ay aoeh aie oratebailai whieh colla on Vark place

last Suturda luck the thir
fifth ee had be retorers from the

debris “The scenes at the morgueFari th ay were similar to those
the bodies taken

have been identified by
cles of

Ruins in

AFIELD. Mass... Ang. 2.—HarperCirc bille for two” perform:
Thompsonville Saturday,

came to grief im the evening. ‘Me

performers struck at abouts o&#39; for
back wages. It was announced that
there would ke no show and money
would refunded. ‘Ihe aoe be-

came excited. cut the guy-ropes and
set the tent on fire, smashed Sea and

wagons and cut up harnesses and creat
pieces were cut out of the tent. In all

ut $2,50¢ damage was done. HH
Harper the manager of the cirens. at
tempted to refund the money, but
when then the crowd Became unruly

took the money and erme here,
where he was arrested later in th

night for obtaining money under false
pretenses.

‘This Sea Serpent 1s 200 Feet Lonz-

Suepiac, N. *4.— pilots
and three other me just back from. a

mackerel-fishing expédition report that
Sunday last. ‘when eig mil offRichibucto shore, they saw a sei

pent. It was 200 feet To abo th
size of a man&#39;s body, and had

a_

fiat-

sha heud wit eyes on top like a

frog It resembled a snake and some-

times raised its head six feet out of the
water and its body curved like an im-

0 see scales on its body and were in

view of itforan hour or more. ‘The
parties are all reliable

Canadian Cattlemen aeToronto, Ont., Aug
20.

Can-
adian cattle exporter are “it over

the pro} of the Ottawa govern-
ment to-admit. American liv cattle

into this market for sluughter at the

request of a big American syndicate
that wishes toengage in the meat trade

at some point on the St. Lawrence con-

venient for shipment to England.
They say the objeof the movement
is mofuse & live-stock trade
with England an destr it, which
would, of course, result in advantage

to American dealers who do not enjoy
the advantages in the English markets
accorded to Canadian cattle shippers.

A clergy westd at present i ICE IN WHEAT FIELDS.

COLD WEATHER DESTROYS

CROPS IN NORTH DAKOTA.

Big Drop by the Mercurs—The Ther-

mometer Goce Way Below the

Freezing Point.

Sr. Pavt, Minn., Aug.
ports which come from Fi North Da.

kota wheat fields are of a discouraging
character.

At Cooperstown, Griggs county,
there was a heavy freeze Wednes

ice freezing a quarter of an inch thie!

Late grain is cooked, and wheat in

shock and in process of cutung is dam-

ged. The thermometer reached the

freezing point by 13 o&#39;elo and at 10

in the morning st at 24 de

Farmers srenerally bad. placed stra
on the north side of th field and

most everybody s up all ht and
tended their smudges, but iuw of no

use, for what little breeze there was

came trom the south and carried the
smoke in the wrong direction. About

hoc
several points in Ramsey cou and

ic me fou on th /heads of wheat
in man udge fi re not

started until late i th night and it is

feared the did lit

Dutvtu, Minn., ee 2 —Board of

trade men have reports from North
Dakota that frost seriously injured late

sown wheat throughout the State,
while letters indicate that more

damage was done than had previously
been estimated.

Cuuren&#39;s Ferry,

N.

D., Aug. 20-

heavy frost did uan to green un-

‘The thermometer regis-
Ice was found on the heads

of wheat in apo fields Farmers tried

smudge fires to& large extent, but
some

©

think th di “not, commence

soon enough. of them waiting
till almost

st

freeri point before start

ang th fi ‘About 50 per cent of she
grain is cu and balf of the Dalnace 3s

‘Toronto, Ont.. Aug. 2

from the Dominion observat here

say there were killing frosts in” North-
western Manitoba last nigh and other

reports receive show that muc dam-

age was done in

the oy, wehole
wheat growing regions of Manitoba.

A week ago farmers in the Canadian
Northwest, were rejoic over the

Reports

“yea Now

they are ina very differen: frame of
mind.

RUSSIAN RYE ‘RIOTS

‘Troops Called Out to Quell

order.

Aug.

the

29.—Further
particulars
peasants to prevent the expo:

b force show thatthe aifair w
serious than was at first believed.

Reports from Shavli state that four

days ago some poor Jewish workmen
observed some wagons containing rye

which was being tuken to the railwstatio fo export to Liban. “T pro
ested soon the wagons weresurroun by un excited crowd, Who

rushed to the railway station t

ve the rye being loaded on, the

.
‘The exe peasa flungthemsel ‘on’ the rails before. the

ruck On the following day fresh
disonlers arose on areport tha a larquanti of rye was expected tl

railway station of Kruschani er
muard was call but failed to. res tororder, und pe was obtained only o

th atrial of troops.

|

Similar scen
edat oth places,

TALK OF A DOUBLE LYNCHING

‘The Suspected Murderers of Peter

Tuorxtox, Iowa, Aug. 29.—Larg
parties have Loon searchin throsloughs and cornfields for the body of
Peter Larson. ‘There is no doubt that

he was murdered Sunday night in the
barn cn William Darrow&# premises.
Darrow is very reticent and refuses

to say anything about the euse. I is
thought ‘that John ‘Ti Darrow’s

father-in-law, has guiity knowledge.
‘T feeling against Darrow and ‘Ti pps bitter and the erowd eould not.

bcontroll should Tennfoun

|

There ow
eau:

y tha a large cro ih’ gotoHamp an dema that Darrow be
turned ove: Mrs. Darrow

hav alrea be plasi wader arene

Died While Playing an Angels Part.

PuILAveLria, Va., Aug. 29.—Mrs.
Parsley, wife of Parson rarsiey, a Bap-
tist clergyma livmg at Albio on thAtlantie City railroad, acted in
Ieau in that’place last might wad’ die
five minutes after. She was noted for

her histrionic ability

as

well as grace
, of charades

Mrs, Parsley to take the part of

angel bending over the prostrate Faith.
Mrs. Parsley at first refused, but at
jast yield when one o the girls

said 4 Parsley: you make a

Geel ang The mark was

prophetic. As the Cur fell Mra,

Parsley complained of a pain in her
abdomen and heart. She wes taken to

her room, where she died shortly arter.

mn wan ee si Hie ‘Train

Gnanp Forks,
,

Aug. 29.—Pres-
ident de Hill o th Grent Northern

road, in an interview said the railroau
will not stop trains for State inspec-
tion of wheat. This knocks out the
scheme of the State railroad commis-
sioners. and wheat will find a market

Minneapolis and Duluth and have
Minnesota inspection this year as here-
ofore.

Mysterious Death of a Muncie

Muscir, Ind., Aug. 28.—Silva Miller,
a 10-year- girl, fe suddenly at herho in this city ‘Tuesday ‘night unger

circumstances that lead to the belief
that she had committed suici the

girl was up town during the day, aj

parantly well, and ner sudden deat!
is very mysterious. The undertaker

refus to emb the body  believin,
that n post~ m examination woulmad but b requ of the ‘girl&#
mother the examination was not made.

A love affair in which the girl was im-
plicated is alleged to have’ something
to dd with her sudden death.

FOUND SIXTY-ONE BODIES.

Search tor the Remains of the Vic-

tims of the New York Explosion.
New York, Aug 2%.—About 12:30

giel Mayor Gra accompanied by
his private secretary, visitea the ruins
in Fark place for the first time and re-

mained there for some time looking
over the whole scene ing a

number of questions regarding the
disaster aod wh had been dong amd

is now doing to recover the bodies of
the dead. .

At ‘clock Acting Fire Chief
Reilly announce that the search for
the dead in the ruins was completed
and that no m ies remained

ere. Work was was at once stopped
and the longshoremen and other

laborers employed in cleaning out the

deb were discharged
lice record gives the number

of de bod taken from the ruins as

sixty-
en all work was stopped there

still remained about the spot several
desolate women whose dead “had no!

been found and who refused to believe
that there had been a cessation of the
work of the searchers. Indeed, it was

a matter of wonder to all thi there

was so large a number of missing who
could not be accounted for.

SEIZED THE CONQUEROR.

Frederick Vanderbilt Refuses tu Pay
wns peu ou M Yaone,

New York, Aug. 20.—Frederick Van-

derbil pos
ysent Conqueror has

been seized by custom-house inspectors.
The seizu 1s the outcome of Nr. Van-

derbilt’s dispute with the custom house
authorities.

custo le that, as

heyacht was of English build, Mr.Vanterb wonld ‘have to pay light
and tonnage charg of $750 at every

American port the yacht touched, ro

matter how often she sailed back ‘and
forth.

|

Mr. Vander pai under pro-

ie an appealed ¢ ‘Treasury de-
at Portlet Sclici HepburnSe that if Mr. Vanderbilt would

ot pay the light and tth Conquerer would

rted manufactur iron, on which
the duty is 4 percent. The duty to

be paid on the Conquerer under’ this

ruling amounts to nearly $35,000. It
issaid that Mr. Vanderbilt declined to

pay this hig figur
LIKELY ‘TO

BE

BE A LYNCHING.
A Crowd of Excited Men

Murdero

Laxcorn, IL, Aug. 27.—

night Daniel Sherekey, a

well-known farmer

ies aroused by a

house. Arm

gun he approa the place where the

hen a mun came out and
The farmer pursued

his gun wasactidently discharged.
The thief fell und while the farmer

was standing over him with clubbed
dash out his brains the thief

rose suddenly and shot the farmer in
the right breast en escaped to

bog a he sheriff
nd deputies with neighbors andfrien the wounded man are after

the thi sind will proba
ty

saent in

Atter a

At 0

we alti

crime was committ
identified ‘ond

lynehed.

TO SEND THE RUSSIANS BACK.

1f caught and

doubt he will be

Many of the Pauper Immigrants

BuR 1 ,Me Mossra
Was

2
BR

ent Ow othe bureau of imum gra.
tion has wired the loval inspectors at

Baltimore to ascertain whether the
trustees of the Hebrew orphan asylum

had the legal right to bon the prop-
erty of this charitable institutio for

the Hebrew tmunigr as is pro-
posed todo. A reply was received that

under the laws of ry land the trus-

tee:es hud no such rig!
nis informa’ tio Superintend-

ent Owen refuseat o accept the propo-
sition which up to to-day it was be-

lieved would be agreed “upon for the

entry of the immigrants. ‘There

pears now no means by whlc these

immigra can lund except on th per
al bond the wealt Hevb

Tenab of Baltimore.

oks very much now as if quite a

number of the immigrants who came

over on the Salvonia will be returned
on that vessel. to-day.

SHESIDENT HARRIS AU NT!

Mo WIN Start on His Return to Cape

May Saturday Morning.

St. Jouxsuury,
Vt, Aug. 29

dent Harrison a pariy lett here thi
morning for Wh River Junetion,
Where he attend the umanal eshivi,
tion of the Vermont Association of
Road and Trotting Horse-Rreeders.
Later he went to Wi inds and was en-

tertained at lunch by ex-Nenator Will-
iam Evarts. He will visit Brattleboro

and Procter, being the guest at the

latter place of Secret: Proctor und

remaining there until Saturday morn-

ing, when he starts on zhe retarn to

‘ape

—Pre:

BIG PAPER FAILURE.

‘The Bremaker-Moore Company As—

Lovisvis, —_

Tnrdmlakenhisoke Rap Soispa bas

sssigned to the Hon. Albert S.Willi At the same time individual

leeds of John T. Moore, D. E.

Stark, and C. Bremaker were filed, and
also a’ deed of assignment of Moore,

maker & Co., the grocery firm, re-

cently succeede by the KM. Creel

company. fhe liabilities are rep-
resentes at from $240,000 to $250,000,

and the assets at from $700,000 to $750,-
000. ‘The assignee says the company’s
assets will certainly pay all debts in
full.

A KENTUCKY ROW,

A Citizen and His Sons K ‘Three

Men and Ke Au ‘n ‘Town.

Lexrxeton, Ky., A The fol-

lowing is from a &quot spe
“A few minutes ago, in GeorgeMilton Kennell and his fom en

in a, street fight wit othe
Parties, and in the affair A. J. Mont-

gomery and two brothers by the name

Of Jarvis were killed. ‘The peace offi-

cers of Georgetown are all .n Lexing-
top attending the fair, and th Ken-

nel fath a cons, have terrorized
wa. The wildest excitementprev

re

|

rifles

CHILE WA I ENDE

THE INSURGENTS CAPTURE THE,

CITY OF VALPARAISO.

BALMACEDA AND HIS ARMY Com-

PLETELY ROUTED.

‘Two of His Generals Read—Heavy
Losses on Moth Sides—Hal-

maceda a Fugitve.

Whole Regiments Desert the Govern=

ment forthe Victorious General

—Confirmed at Washington.

Vauraraisc, Chile, Aug. 31.—Ra!-
reaceda’s power in Chile is broken. His

army has been crushed after five hours’
hard fighting and is scattered beyond
all hope of reorganization. The revo-

lutionists have taken possession of
Valparaiso.

With Halmac practic a fugi-
tive, reson in men

money;
w th princi seaports af

the country in the hands of the Con-

gressional and a consequent shut-
ting off of all income from customs re-

ceipts; with President-elect Vicuna a

German warship,
flocking en masse to

s standard o} wa invaders, itis a

atter of only a fewdays when thecapit will fall int the bande of the

revolutio lenders.
Anew government, with possibly

udge Bellsano Prats, head of the last

‘y cabinet of
or Manuel So Irarrazewnl, head of

Conzass’ cabinet, atits head, will be
formed and things will go along about

the same way in Chile as they did be-
fore Jan. 7, whe hostilities were for-
mall;

éen. Can and his army won the

Dattle by super generalship. goo
ting, assisted by fortune in

the killing of Balmaceda’s generais,
and the consequent demoralization of
the army and the desertion of entire

regiments.
Heginning of the Battie.

Early Friday morning the boom of
cannon announced to the people of

Valparaiso that a movement beyond
the ordinary skirmish had begun.

lag on

and the countr

moment contest which was in full

Progre only a few miles aw

be
Cant sposition was on th hills

e-track at Vina del Mar,

just outsid the city. He had absolute
control

Santiago was practically in a state
ot siege.

Attack by the Government Forces,
Affairs had come to such a puss that

it was necessary for President Balma-

|
ceda to make some move, and

a

lite
‘ after day: igh the word was, given to

attack t position held by the-revolu-
tionists. a lea by Gens. Barbosa and
Alzerecea the government troops left,

their breastworks and advanced on

the enemy nnéer cover ef a heavy fire

from their batteries. The insurgents
were generally armed with Mannlicand used

—

smoke de‘The government trco_s
well armed.

‘As soon as the approaching column

got within range of the Mannlichers
they met a destructive fire from the

intrenched revolutionists. Shot and
shell, grape and canister, and rifle

bullets tore through the ranks of the

advancing troops until it became too

hot, and despite the efforts of their
officers they broke and retired almost

in a panic.
Then came another attack.stea ranks the government troops

started on a double quick up into the
torrent of tire an lead which blazed

from the ranks of the insurgent army.
Early in the second charge Gen. Bar.

bosa was shot down and killed. The
line wavered but kept on. Then Gen.

Alzerecea fell from his horse, wounded,
unto death. He was removed from

the He

|

an aie withi on

ho

hour.

yletoriousAnote “pre and the Ce Canto

gave the order to charge. With a wild
yell the Congressionalist army leftThe defelises nad charted Gn tae ve:

treating enem:. Th artillery
poured a deadly fire into Balmaceda’s
army. The loss of their generals left
them without a leader, and all the

efforts of the subordinate officers to

rally them to meet the onset of Canto’s

regiments and squadrons was of no

avail, The retreat became a rout, the
rout a panic, and then came utter de-

moralization.
The govern cavalry made a

stand, but it was short. ‘They were

literally eut to pieces.
volly Was poured into the demoralized
mob of Ralmacedists

Whole regiments which had not lost
their regimental formation went over

to the victorious troops of Canto and

joined in the attack on their late com-

rades. These deserters were generally
the “volunteers” who had been 1m-

presse into the service by Balmaced
since the commencement of hostilities.
Their sympathies have all along been.
with the insurgents, and they took
this, the first opportunity. to eo over

to them, ‘The Sighting lasted a little
less than five hours, and fcerperof th ma:

d the fac tha full
5,000 men were killed and wounded.
‘The country for miles around is filled
with men, many of them. wound
who were the dependence of President

Balmaceda.

.

The defeat of the govern-
ment is absolute andcomplete. There

is no possibilit ot a reorganization,
and i he does not succeed in_ making
his escape through the mountain passes

e chances are

SS POW
were not s¢

Vicuna went aboard

fag shi and asked
tection of th Admiral, which was

granted.

American Blue Jackets on Guard.

The intendente, Oscar Viel, sent

communication to Admiral Brown
f the other

landing party of blue jackets and
marines from the San Francisco

eae ashore by Admir Brown and

took up a position about the Ameri-

can Consul ‘The other naval officers
followed suit, and soon there were

cnough foreign ‘war ashore to pro-
tect the city against any possible out-

break.

FIRING THE STRIP.

Home Seekers Resort to Incendiare

ism im the Cherekee Strip.

‘Wednesday this to

in a cloud of canc e ming fi

Cherokee strip. The action of the
ministration in allowing the Cherokee

to hold cattle in the strip has s in-
gensed the home-seexers that mect-

ing was called, and although it was

held wit c&#39;o doors it now is known,

that it was for the purpose of culli
for volunteers to burn every spear

in the Cherokee strip, ‘The
volunteers took their departure Mon-

day night and seattered in all direc-

tions, and the work of Tuesday is only

Glaries: D the soldiers are powerless.
‘There are not men ecough on the regu-

lar police force to prevent the home-

seekers in accomplishing their ends.

These men know every pa of the strip
and a whole regiment could not cap-
ture one boomer or convict nim afte:

was captured e homeseekers.

are thoroughly organiz and their ac-

tions are secret. ‘They propose that

as long as they are kept out of thstrip no on shall be benefit
has been rece
that United States ‘Mar “Gri n

Washington
sé of men to the*CherokeeSeor lth orde to arrest sll persons

attempting to make settlements or

‘burn the grass.

SUSPENDED OVER A CHASM.

Terrible Experience of a French

Geologist In Switzerland.

Paris, Aug, 29.—Letters from Chan-

very have been received here giving
the details of an accident which re-

cently befell M. Bertrand, son o th
secretary of the Academy

ges, during a, geologi expedit
in the mountains of Switzerland. “M.

Bertrand slip ‘ana fell into the dee
erevice of

a

glacier, but succeede in

arresting hi Sil by ‘cling

been dashed to instant
critical was his situation
dictated his will to a companion above.

Fortunately the guides w

ant for aid returned in time with
which M. Bertrand wasDrou to the garfa He was pros:

trated fo- a time, but sustained no

serious ine.
Farmer Wall Is squelchea.

as City, Mo, Aug. 2s.—Theag in the Missouri ‘alliance conven-

Yon at Warrensb was brouglit t a

clos 4 victory for th an‘i-Hullfactio Leverett Leonard being
elected pres over Willar Hail
candida! his isa complete

cut for
who op}
ment an the sab treseury achem

Senéiiderabio, mam trom Fert:

Jamestows, N. —The

a gre: from frost than first re-

ported. Fields that would not have

‘been ripe for ten days are now turning
white and show the effects of frost

plainly. It is hard to estimate ret the

amount of damage. ‘The hardest frost

is reported from Minnewaukan and
more frost is predict

D., Aug
2

last two days of puns have shown

ater loss,

Alger May Get I

Wasixerox, Aug. 20.— promine
stands close to the Pre:
interview on

Cabin
pros:

pects, expresses the belief that Gen.

Alger may be selected as the success

of Seeretar Proctor in spite of
hi

Blaine proclivities. He further pre-

dic that suc a selection would se-

re Alger’s support for Harrison&#39;s re-nominati
Contirms pin Mier

Loxpox, Au, ices at the

Chilean legati full confir the news

of Halmaceda’s victory. Attache

Pereira of the legation said t the
insurrection was now at an end.

THE MARKETS.

Chicago.

88—Everything was weak

abse of fret

ed free sell

Dec wheat

closed

Curcaco, Aug.

u rage a
Frade was act and vi

higher ‘then yesterday mornin
hogs sold at f00u840 Tight weights at $4
5.7 rou lots at sve 480, andy

were firm. only abou!

ca
were

at &amp;2.104325 cows and So Really at OES

xas steers at €.

cep wore in goo demand
S50 aud lute we Tao

New York Stocks.

ew YORE. Aug. 2&amp;— market opened
strong and active on London buying. Tho

advances extended to 2-4

‘Atchison, Reading
Northem Pacific Issues, Exchange. 484

Sliver was 08 3-8.

DYRENFORTH IS HAPPY.

He Regards the Rain-taking Ex-

periments Successful.

Fort Worts. Texas, Aug. 29.—Gen.
R. 8. Dryenforth, in charge of recent

government rain experiments at Mid-

land, pas through Fort Worth on

his Wa o Washing He is.
j

lant over his successful ex

He says in three weeks unde

disadvantages, six rains ro

duced, three of which were down-pours
and the la one was the heaviest rain
in three Gen. Dryenf saysth princi is correct “ yond ques
tion.

and

460.
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GQUTH or “Ain [SARCAD On CLAGDI
CHAPTER II—Contisvep.

“She calls herself a witch,” an-

swered Keyork with considerable

scorn. ‘Ido not know what she is,

nor what to call her—a sensitive. an

hysterical subject, a medium, a witch

—a fool, if you like, ora charlatan, if

you prefer the term. Beautiful sh is,

whatever else she may not

she is beautiful.””

‘ou have seen her, have you?”
The

|

little man again looked sharply

up at his tall compani “You have

had a consultation.

“Does she give consultatio Is

she a professional seer?” ‘The Wan-

derer asked the question in a tone of

surprise. “Do you mean that she

maintains an establishment upon such

a coo ou of the proceeds of fortune-

Li 1 cua Suieats anythin of the

Fortune telling is excellent!
y good!” Keyork’s bright eyes

shed with amusement. -What are

you doin here—I mean in this

He pat the question sud-

denl
“Pursuing— idea, if you please

to eall it so.”

ot knowing what you mean, I

must please to call your meaning by
your own name for it, Tt is your na-

ture to be enigmatic. Shall we go out?

IL here much longer I shall be

instead of embalmed. I shall
y old red marble, like

‘Tziho’s effigy there, an awful warning
to fortune philosophers, and an oxam-

ple for the edification of the faithful

who worship here.”

‘They walked toward the door, and

the contrast between the appearance
of the two brought the ghost ofa smile

to the thin lips of the pale sacristan,

who Was occupied in renewing the

tapers upon one of the side altars.

you were pursuing an idea,&q

sai the little man as they emerged
into the narrow street. ‘Now, ideas

may be divided variously into classes,

as for instance, ideas which are good,
bador indifferent. If you have an

idea upon any subject I will utterly
annihilate it tomy own most profound
satisfaction: if you have none con-

cerning any special point, I will force

you to accept mine, as mine, or to die

the intellectual sea Tha is the

gener theory of the idea.

“And what does it prove?” inquired
the Wanderer.

“If you knew anything, answered

Keyork with twinkling eyes, “you
vould know that a theory is not a

Gemonstration but an explanation.
But, by the hypothesis, since you are

ean know nothing certainly
theory explains many things,

and among others the adamantine, im-

able, impenetrable nature of

stance vanity, upon which the

showman, nature, projects in fast fad-

the unsubsta images
y do you drag me through

this dismal passage?”
“1 passed throu tt this morning

and missed my w:

“In pursuit of “t idea, of course.

‘That was to be expected. Prague is

constructed on the same principle as

ti human brain, full of winding
dark lanes and gloomy arches,

allo whieh may lead somewhere, oF

may not.

“The self which you propose to

preserve from corruption, since yo
think so poorly of the lodger and the

lodging. I wonder that you should be

anxious to prolong the sufferings of

the one and his lease of the other.”

“It is all I have,” answered Keyork
Arabian. “Did you think of that?”

“That circumstance may serve as

an excuse, but it does not constitute a

reason.&quo
*

ota reason? Is the most abject
poverty areason for throwing away

the daily crust? Myself is all I have.

Shall I let it perish when an effort

may preserve it from destruction?”
‘So soon as you speak of enjoyment,

argument ceases,&quot answered the Wan-

derer.
‘You are wrong, as

tumed the other. “It is the other

way. Enjoyment is the universal

solvent of all arguments. Enjoyment!

Enjoymen is the protest of reality
against the tyranny of fiction.”

“Have wisdom und study le you no

farther than that conclusion?”

Keyork&# eyes brightened suddenly,
and a peal of luughter, deep and rich,
broke from his sturdy breast and

rolled long echoes through the dismal

lane. But his ivory features were

not discomposed, though his white

beard trembled and waved softly like

a snowy veil blown about by the

wind.

“If wisdom can teach how to pro-

Jong the lease, what study can be

compared with that of which the re-

sults may beautify the dwelling?
‘What more can any man do for him-

self than to make himself happy?
‘The very question is absurd. I it for

the sake of improving the physical
condition or of promoting the moral

ease of mankind at large that you are

dragging me throug the .slums and

byways and alleys of the gloomiest
city on this side of eternal perdition?
You admit that you are pursuing aidea. Perhaps yuu are in - searc

some new ané curious form of snild
and when you have found it—or some-

thing else -you will name your dis-

usual,” re-

LROMAN SINGER &quo

covery ‘fungus Pragensis’ or ‘cryp-

togamus minor errantis’—‘the Wan-

derer’s toadstool.’ ButI know you of

old, my good friend. The idea you

pursue is hot an idea at all, but that

speci ofthe genius homo known

‘woman,’ species ‘lady,’ variety

“tr love vulgar designation ‘sweet-

art.“Th Wanderer stared coldly at his

compani
«The vulgarity of the designation is

Indeed only equaled b that of your
taste in selecting it,” he said slowly.
‘Then he turned away, intending to

leave Keyork standing where he was.

But the little man had already re-

pented of his speech. H ran quickly
to his friend’s side and laid one hand

upon his arm. ‘The Wanderer paused

anagai looked down.

it of any use to be offended with

my spee Am I an acquaintance of

yesterday? Do you inagine that it

could ever be my intention to annoy

you” The questions were asked

rapidly, in tones of genuine anxiety.
“Indeed, I hardly know how I could

suppose that. You have always been

friendly—but I confess—your names

for things are not—always—
The Wanderer did not complete the

sentence, but looked gravely at Key-
ork, as though wishing to convey

very clearly again what he had before

expressed in words,

“Come, forgive my lack of skill,
and do not let us quarrel. Perhaps I

can help you. You may know Prague
well, but I know it better. Will you
allow me to say that I know also

whom itis you are seeking bere?”

Yes. You
:

have not

changed since wo last me nor have

circumstances favored me.’

“Tell me—have you really seen this

Uno

“And she could not help you?”
“-Lrefused to accept her help watil

Vhad done all that was in my power
to do.”

“You were rash. And have you
now done all, and failed?”

“I have.”

“Then, if you will accept a humble

suggestion fro me, you will go
to her at once.”

“I know very little of her.

not altogether trust her——”

“Trust her! Power of Eblis—or

any other power Who talks of trust?

Does the wise man trust himself
Never. ‘Then how can he dare trust

anyone else?””

‘our cynical philosophy again,’
exclaimed the Wanderer.

‘Philosophy? I am a mysosophist!
All wisdom is vanity, and I hate it!

Autology is my study, autosophy my
ambition, auton my pride, Tam

one, visible, central! Ob I!
Ha and liveforever!

Again the little man&#3 rich bass

voice rang out in mellow laughte
“You are happy, Keyork,” he said.

‘You must be, since yo can laugh at

yours so honestly
“Ab

m

Vain man! I am

laughing at. you, and at every one

else, at everything except myself.”
“Can you tell me nothing more of

Do you know her well?”
“She does not offer her help to

every one. You would have done

well to accept it in the first instance.

“I had supposed, from what you
said of her,that she made a profession
of clairvoyance, or hypnotism, ormes-

merism—whatever may be the right
term now-a-days.”

“It matters very little.” answered

Keyork, gravely. ‘I used to wonder

at Adam&#39; ingenuity in naming all
living things, but I think he would
have made but a poor figure in a tour-

nament of modern terminologists. No.

Unorna does not accept remuneration

for her help when she vouchsafes to

give it.”
“And yet Iwas introduced to her

presence without even giving my
name.”

“That is her fancy. She will see

any one who wishes to see her, beg-
gar, gentleman or prince. But she

only anawers suc questio as she

plenses.”
Keyork Arabian was silent, as

though he were reflecting upon Unor-

na’s character and peculiar gifts be-

fore describing them to his friend. The
Wanderer preferred the little man’s

silence to his wild talk, but he was de-

termined, if possible, to extract some

further information concerning Unor-

na, and before many seconds had

elapsed he interrupted Keyork’s med-

itations with a question.

«You tell me to see for myself,” he

said. ‘I would like to know what I

a t expect. Will you not enlighten

Ido

CiWh asked the other, vaguely,
as though roused from sleo}

“If Igo to Unorna and as a con-

sultation of her, as though she were a

common somnambulist, and if she

designs to place hor powers dis-

posal, what sort of assistance would I
most probably get?””

“Of two things, one will happen,”
he answered. “Either sha will her-
self fall into the abnormal state, and

will answer correctly any questions
you put to her, or she will hypnotize
you, you will yourself see—what you
wi to see.”

“I, myself!
“You yourself. The peculiarity of

the woman is hor duality, her double

power. She can, by a act of volition,
become hypnotic, clairvoyant—what-
ever you choose tocall it. Or, if her
wisitor is at all sensitive, she can re-

verse the situation, and play the part
of ahypnotizer. I never heard of a

like case.”
“After all, ao ‘n see whyitshnot be so,” sai e x,

thoughtfully. «At all siet what.
ever she can do Is evidently done by
hypnotism, and such extraordinary
experiments have succeeded of late—

“I did not say that there wa not
ing but hypnotism in her proc

“Wnat then? Magic?” ThWan
derer’s lip curled scornfully.

“Ido not know,” replied the little
man, speaking slowly. ‘Whatever

her secret may be, she keeps it, even

when speaking in sleep.”
“I will go.” answered the Wan-

derer, after a moment&#3 hesitation.

“Very good.” said Keyork Arabian.
“df you want to find me again, come

ging. you know the
house of the Black Mother of God?”

“Yes—there is a legend about a

Spanish picture of our Lady once pre-
served there—.

“Exactly, it take its name from

that black picture. It is on the corner

of the Fruit market, over against the

window at which the Princess Wind-

ischgratz was shot. I live in the up-

per story. Good-by.”
“Good-by.”

CHAPTER IV.

|
FTER the Wan-

dorer had left her

Unorna continued
tohold in her hand

the book she had

arain taken ufollowing t

printed line _me-

chan cally from

left toright, from

the top of the page
to the foot.

«le it he?” she

asked aloud ina voice ringing with

the joy and the fear of a passion that

has waited long and is at last ap-

proaching the fulfillment of satisfac-

i ion.

“Isit he? Is it he? Is it he?” she

repeated again and again.’
Sh did not see the dark red squares

of marble, alternating with the white

and the gray, but asshe looked a face

and a form rose before her, in the con-

templation of which all her senses

and faculties concentrated themselves.

“Are you indeed he?’ s asked,
speaking softly and doubtfully, and

yet unconsciously projecting her

Strong will upon the vision, as though
to force it to give the answer for

which she longed.
‘And the answer came, imposed by

the effort of her imagination upon the

thing imagined. ‘The face suddenly
becam luminous as with a radiance

ithe itself, the shadows of grief
ay. and in their placetrembl the rising light of a dawn-

ing love. The lips moved and a voice

spoke.
“Tam he, I am that love for whom

you have waited, you are that dear

one whom Ihave sought
the world. ‘The hour of our joy has

struck, the new life begins to-day, and

there shall be no end.””
Unorna’s arms went out to grasp

the shadow. and she drew it to her in

her fancy and kissed its radiant face.

“Na veky vekuy! To ages of ages!”
e cried.

‘Then she covered her eyes as

though to impress the sight they had

seen upon the mind within, and, grop-

ing blindly for her chair, sank back

into her seat.

“Ah, but I will!” ‘she exclaime
“And what I will—shall be.

‘As though she were satisfie with

the promise thus made to herself, she

smiled, her eyelids drooped, the ten-

sion of her frame was relaxed and she

sank again into the indolent attitude

i which the Wanderer had found her.

moment later the distant doorturn softly o its hinges and alight
fovt-fall broke the stillness. ‘Thor

was no need for Unorna to speak in

in order that the sound of her voice

might guide the newcomer to her re-

treat. The footsteps approached
swiftly and surely. A young man of

singular beauty came out of the green

shadows ani stood beside the chair

in the open spa ce.

Unorna betrayed no surprise as she

looked up into her visitor&#39; face.

She knew it well. In form and

feature the youth represented the

noblest type of the Jewish race.

Israel Kafka stood still, gazing
down upon the woman h loved and

drawing his breath hard between his

parte lips.
“Well?” She interrogated.

Under an irresistible impulse he

fell upon his kness beside Unorna,

covering her marble hand with all his

lean, dark fingers, and pressing niforehead upon them, as though he

had found and grasped all that coula

be dear to him in life.

“Unorna! My golden Unorna!” he

| cried, as he knelt.

Unorna looked down upon his bent

head. As though collecting her

thoughts she closed her eyes, as she

tried to draw back her hand; then as

he held it still, she leaned back and

spoke to him.
“You have not understood me,” she

said, as quietly as she could.

«-Not—understood?”’ he repeated in

startled, broken tones.

Unorna sighed and turned away, for

the sight hurt her and accused her“No, you have not understood.

it my fault? Israel Aafk that ha
norm Yet he

could not quite believe what sh sad
“Lam in earnest,” she answered

“Do you think 1am jesting wit
you,

or with myeelf?””
[ro BE conTINUED.]

To clean a brown porce kettle h
pos potatoes in it.

be rendered nearly as white as new.

THEGAMBLERS IN GRAIN.

DR. TALMAGE POURS SOME HOT

SHOT AT THEM.

‘ane Present Prosperity Might Bo

Spoiled by the Specalators—The

Unkted States Iv Otherwise Like

the Egypt of Old.

Brooxuys, N.
¥ Aug. 30, 189!1.—The

cabled reports of “

i

‘urope, and the memory
ccops of ripening grain Yni ‘De. Tale

mage saw during “his rec tour

the West, have combine:

thoughts back to that ‘Satria time

when all the world sent to Egypt to

bay corn and to sug a gospe
scn, His text is Genesis 43:3,

shail not see my fac except
‘brother be with you.

This summ having cross eigh
teen of the United States, North,
South, East and West, I have to report
the mightiest harvests that this coun-

try, or any other country, ever reaped.
If the grain gamblers do not somehow

wreck these narvests, we are about to

erter upon the grandest scene o
prosperity that

eve witnes

spe les
“Ye

your

Am

But while this ‘s
untry, on the otherStof th Atlantic there are nations

threatened with famine, and the most

dismal cry thatis ever heard will I fear

ve uttered—the ery for bread. I pray
i it the contrast potwe our

pro: may not be

Bs sH as in the lands valor io by
mytext. ‘The nothing to eat,

Plen corn in Egypt, but

ghastly famin in Canuan. The cattle

moaning in the stall, Men, women

and children awfully white —
hunger. Not the failing of one T

fires summer, bus the tailing Stal
the crops for seven years, A nation

dying for lack of that which is so eom-

mon onyour table, and so little ap-

preciated; the product of harvest field,

End grist- and oven: the price
of sweat, ang anxiety, and struggle,

Oyread!’ Juvob. the father has the

last report from the flour- and he

finds that everyth is out: and he says
to his sons:

ons and start fo
something to eat.

there was a great corn crib in Egypt.
‘The peo o Bgypt have been largely
taxed in all ages, at the present time

paying between soventy and eighty
per cent of their preducts to the gov-

ernment. No wonder im that fin
they had a large corn-erib, and it was

full, To that crib they came from the

at—those who were
famished—-some paying for corn in

money, when the money was exausted,

from he to foot, and ‘bur into tears.

m fact wens, that these eld sons had
‘before been in Egyzt corn,

Seen, eoat somewhat

the close of the interview: “Now, you
need not come back nere for any more

corn unless you bring something better

than monev— your young broth:

er ki

suggestive of At tomlorne The

mother ha died at the birth of that

son—a spirit coming and anther spirit
going— the very thought of parting

with Benjamin must have been a heart-

break. The keeper of this corn crib,

nevertheless says to these older sons:

“There is no need of your comi here

any more for corn unless v brin
Benjamin, your father sdarlicg.” Now

facob and his fainily very-much needed

bread; but what a strnggle it

would t give up this son.

The Orientals are very demenstrative in

their grief, and [hear the ontwailing
of the father as these older sons seep

reiterating in his ears the announce-

ment of the Egypti lord. “Ye shall

man. complainmg and chiding them.

“Why, father,” they said, he aske

us all abo our family, and

we had no idea he would make any
such demand upon us a he has made.”

\No nse of askcing me,” said the fath“[T ean not, I will not, give up Ben:

min” &quo fact was
tha the oldma

hhad los children; and when there bas

reavemment in a household, and
achil taken, it makes the other ‘ehil-

dren in the househol more precious.
So the da;

journed, anjourned. Still
Heer tniin

&quot;

maerensed)
moanei the

—

caitle,
open evack-d
more

_

palli
until Jacob, in despair, cried out to his

sons, ‘Take Benjamin and be off.” The

older sons trie

father. They said:

arnsand 9 stout heart,
will come to Penjami

he gets back again.” “Farewell!” said

the young men to th father, in 2 so
of ‘assumed good cheer. *

Of Ped ‘the old’ man; for that
word has more quavers in it&#39;when pro-

noun by the aged than by the

Yow the bread party—the bread

assy—drives up in front of the

corn-crib of Egypt. Thes: corn-cribs

are filed wit wheat, and barley, and

corn in the
,

for’ those who ‘have

traveled in Cana and Egypt know
that there is corn there corresponding

ya our Indian maize. Huzza! the

ney 1s ended. ‘The lord of the
corneri who is a so the Prime Min-

ister, comes down to these arrived

travel and says: wi e

to-di low is your father? Is this

Benjamin, the younger brother whoce

presence 1 demanded?” ‘Th travelers

are introduce | into the place. Th
are worn and bedusted of the way; ani

servants come in witha basin of water in

one hand and

a

towel in the other, and
kneel dqw before these newly-urrived
travelers, washing off the dust of the

ra ‘The butchers, and poulterera,
‘caterer of the Prime Minister pre-pr the repast. ‘The guests a e ea!

small, grovp two oF ‘three at a

table, the @ trav; all the

lnxuries fr S aape garden:

orchardat aquariums, and aviarironMt there. and
‘a chalice and platter. Now is th
tim fo this = Minin it heinst Benjamin,
ah i

it. eri ne i him, new that

h has him in his hands?
of the corn-crib is

0, no!
is seated at hiso table aed he looks aver to. the

table of hi guests; and he sends s

rtion t each of them, but sends aporti to Benjamin or, as the

Bib quain pute it: \-Benjamin’s
times as muc!an of theirs He quick and send wobaek with the swiftest camel to Can

to eld Jacob, that “Benjamin is wel
all is well: he i
the E;
der and death; but he meant deliver-

ence and life when he announced to us

onthat day: ‘Yeshall not see my face
unless your brother be wit os

Well, my friends, this world is fam-
ine-struck of sin. It does not yield a

sin erop of solid satisfaction. It is

dyin tas hunger- ‘The fact
that it does not, cannot, feed a man&#3
heart waa

wel illustrated i the lite of

the English comedian. All the world
honored him—did everything for him

that the world could do. He was ap-

plaude in Engla and appla
in the State:

roused up
pann into Taugh

had n equ And yet, althongh many

people sup] Bim entirely hap
ind tha this world was completely sa.

tiatin his soul,he sits down and writes:

“I never in my life put on a new hat,
that it did not rain and ruin it. I

never
1

its strength and

bring out with it all the butterflies of

fashion whom I knew and who kne
me. I never consented to accept par

I hated, out of kindness to another,

that 1 did not get hissed by the public
and cut by the writer. could not

take a
‘riv jor a minutes with

‘Terry without being overturned and

having my elbow-tone broken, though
unharmed.

@ covenant

with Arnold, whieh I thoug was to

make my fortune without making his

instead, than in an increaible space of

time—I think thirteen months—

Tearned for him 20,000 pounds, an tor

myself one. Iam persnaded that ifcy one

in my neighborho would leate of

eating bread.” That was the lament ot

the world’s come and joker, All un-

Lenn do,
in his last moment he asks a friend to

come and sit down by him and read,

a most appropriate to his case, the

y of “The Bleeding Heart.” “Tor-
iaa the s ulptor, executed, after

months of care and carving, “Madonna

and the Child.” ‘The royal family eame

inand admired it. Lverybody that
at it was ec:

stacy; but one day, after ail that toil,

and all that admiration, because he did

n get as much compensation for his
ork as he had expected, he took

jnell and dashed the exquisite seulp-

earth, not for seven years, but for six

thousand. But, blessed’ be God,
there is agreat corn-erib. The Lor

built it. 1tisin another land. Itisa

lace. An angel once measured
asfaraslcan calculate it in

ALLINOI
—

At Mattoon Dr.

J.

W. Dora dropped
dead of heart failu Ta th presence
of his famil:

E, J. Berinichoff, aged 20, was lalled
at Freeport by a runaway team while

hauling in gram.
William Moore, a wealthy farmer oced on the head by

injured,
Mary Ballentine, who was implicated

in the murder of Mike Weit was ar-

rested at Carmi and is in ja’
Charles Harris, a brake on the

Ohio & Mississip; |.
Was run

over and killed while switehing cars at

Odin.

John Berry,
Mount Carmei.

was so badin an how

Mason Imlay of New Lenox was

drowned in Sager’s lake while bathing.
He wasa student of the Valparaiso

Sor schoo
ity council of Pana voted last

Satur night to bore an artesian

well 2,000 feet or deeper to supply the

city with water.

farmer living near

fell from a tree and

inured that he died with-

ar-old daughter of An-

y

Vauk
.

died the

other day from accidentally drinking a

jos of srypal
years of

a
killed ba trai at Idlewood.

An epidemic of scarlet fever is raging
in Vandalia, and the little town of St.

Elmo has been quarantinea on account

of the disease for some time.

A Chicago & Eastern Mlinois passer-

killed an old

along the track at Danville Junction.

Accyclone passe through Summer,
the other eveuing about 4 o&#39;clo un-

rooting houses and breaking trees in a

path 300 yards wide. No one was

hurt.

Train No, 30 on the Cairo Short lin
was wrecked near Parrish, and

cars, twoof which were loaded wi

wheat, were demolished. No one was

injured.
‘The bod of a man was found ia th

Wabash river at Mount Carmel

name of M. D. Turner was on his shi
This is the only clew to his

identity.

Cyrus Moore, a highly respected
farmer of Tower Ilill township, was

accidentally shot and killed by his

brother-in-law, Swander, while
quail hunting.

Articles of incor ation, for

|

an

electric railro: between Effingham
and Leulopo three miles east, were

filed with the seeretary of State. The

capital stock is $100,000.

‘The sixth annual reunion of the

Christian county Soldiers’ and Sailors’

association convened at Edinburg.
‘The Thirteenth and Fourteenth Regi-
ments also held a reunion.

Ata meeting of the Commercial as-

sociation of Champaign, the nomina-

tion of Dr. Peabody as Chief of the de-

teen

|

partment of liberal arts of the world’sfit
fteen hun-

ten hondred digFood for all
dred broad, and fit

na itis full.
thesaywi stare right

3

this supply for our soul.” But stop a

mome for from the keepe of th
is word,SYoshal mot see my face except yo

brother be with you.” In other words,
there is no such thing as getting from
heaven pardon,and comfort,and eternal

life, useless we bring with us our Divine
Brother, the Lord Jesus Christ. Coming

without him w shall fall’ kefore we

reach the corn-crib, and cur bodies

shall be a orie for thi

the wilderness: but comi

Divine Jesus all the granaries of heaven

will swing open before our soul, and

abundance shall be given us. We

shall be invited to sit in the

palace of the King and at the table;
and whi the Lord of heaven is apper-
tioning from his own table to other
tables he will not forget us; and then

and there it will be found that our

Benjamin&#3 mess is larger than all the

others, for so it ought tobe. “Worthy
is the Lamb that was slain, to receive

blessing, and riche and “honor, and

yiory. and vower.””

Ny frienu yo see

Christ or famine. If there were

banquets spread, rnd to one of them,
only, you might go, you might stand

and think for a good while as to which
invitations you had better accept, but

here it is feastang or starvation. “If it

were a

you
‘cre:

nt say “I prefer the

ation,” or “fl prefer th» ‘Mes-

mab.’” But here it is a choice be-

tween eternal harmony and everlast-

ing discord. 0, will you live or die?

Will you start for the Egyptia corn-

erib,” or will risa amid the

empty barns of the Cannanitish fa
ine?

|

“-Ye shall not see m face except
your brother be with y

‘The Banker Poetlet.

Avwell known author has a bright
son about 16, whois in a bank ana

who also writes a verse occasionally
which he eubmits to his father. Not

long ago ke handed him one which

was returied with the remark:

“That is positively bad.”

att poy looked at h&#3 question-

Yo will have to change it,” con-

tinued his father.

«But I can’t change it,.if itis bad.”
he said with a wwinkle in his eye und

the father suggested that possibly he

knew more about banking than he did

about poetr;

No Heunton in Theirs,

A movement was started in Chicago
some time ago by
enthusiasts looking to what was called

“a union of the blue and gray&quot;duri
the world’s fnir. Most of the leading
Grand Army men in the city who

have been spoken to on the subject
say that none of the posts in the city
or any of the posts in the department
will Indorse or have anything todo

with such a mo-ement. It is safe to

say that no such reunion will be held

with the sons or approval of the

Grand Army‘in Titnois.

Pretty effects may be obtained by
painting delicate sprays and flowers in

th lower corners of aprons of bolting,
dressy.Such aprons are very

e

it is either

choice between oratorios,

|

3

some overzealous |
*

fair was heartily commende’

‘Arthur Emanuel Nelson, the 2%-

years old chldof 5. Nelson, an em-

e| ploye of the Kee & Cha Mille com-

| pan Chica. dropped dead at the

amily home, No. 67 Hil stree!

William Jaeger. who lived at N 315

ing:| Johnston street. Chieago, was drowned

while swimming in a quarry hole near

River street and the Mlinois Central

canal. The body was recovered.

John Farmer of Jacksonville county
had a cow afflicted with a sore mouth.

which the children tried todoctor. The

result was that three of them were at-

tacked with black diphtheria. The

second one is dead and the thi

expected to live.

Charles E. Hanford, of the Cham-

paign & Urbana strect railroad com-

any, was found dead in his bed at his
Ro in that city the other mornin,

He was at his work the day before and

retired in apparent health. His death

was caused by heart trouble.

Mrs. Bridget Brennan. No.

Hunt street, Chicago, while avon
ing, to cross Milwaukee avenue at
Unt street, was run down and. in-

stantly killed by one of Brink&#39; city
The s

dis not

promptly arrested awaiting the result

of an inquest.
While bathing in th river at Shaw-

ton, the latter bein one of

the lad c mmissioners of the world’s

far. The young man had ed his

examination for entrance to le Col-

lege and had only a few hours previous
made a sketch of the place where he

lost his life.

Jerseyville was visit b an earth-

quak last Tue: ich was sensibly
Bit during th elec storm, but it

was svppese: e vibrations of

t heavy thund and. this was. fol&q

wed by another ‘shock at 7 o&#39;clocth next night. Houses trembled and

some persons were so frightened thal

they jumped out of be

|

Th vibra-

ions were from east ti

The town of Be x trying t
solve a mystery. The H B. 8. Fai

rell, a prominent lawyer of the oun
ty, whil riding in from out of tow,
Was shot at by an unse person.

|

The
ball missed the the man, but entered

the horse, killing 1t insta Mr.

Farrell ran into a neighboring farm
house. As yet moelne to the would-

be-murderer has been obtarned.

The G. W. Ludlow Shoe factory of

Elgm is having tronble ith some of

their hands who are mem| of the

Chicago unio When the gact lo-

re 200 new hands were given

Some old, employes o
ff.

union called a meet n;

fhe reinstatement of the discharged
ir demands were not consid-

ered and th entire lot were dischar
Professor C. S. Champaign

willina sh time deliver a lecture

before promin electricians
0

ot

ce
C

cag maiing a thorou investigaOfelectr but as Jo has not made

pub any, resulta researches.
however, w have discoveredwh electricity reall

is

and is oa:

‘on elecgaged in writintricity, whan wei spms

an
ay

of tho

present theories forth

pa very origi Meas
0

on Pth sab



“LOC MATTE
—Sale bills printed on short notice

st at reasonable rates at the GAZETTE
ol

—Ve want your name on the Ga-

zeTre subscription list. Now don&#

forget it.

—Bhliousness, bile, boils and the blues

can be cured by taking SimmonsfLiver
Regulator.

—For constipation, hiliousness and

kidney affections remember Simmons

Liver Regulator.

—What} will Simmons Liver Reg-
ulator do? Make you well by restoring

action to thezhver.

—The liberal advertiser always gives
liberaljbargains to his customers, be-

canse be has a liberaltrade and can af-

ford it.

—September 19, the Nickel Plate runs

their last Saturday night Excursion to

Niagara Falls. Toronto $1.00 Extra.

Chautauqua Free.

—Steam navigation wa once locked

upon with doubt. So wasthe power of

Dr. Fenner’s Cough Honey to relieve

any cough in one hour, until millions of

trials demonstrated the fact. Equally

good for horses. Money refunded if

satisfaction not given. For saleat the

drug-stores in Mentone.

—It requiresfunusual facilities to be

able to keep posted on all the latest

ideas about feeding young children,

therefore the articlefHow and What

to Feed the Baby,” published in the

October number of that progressive
monthly DmMorgst’s7FAMILY MAGA-

ZINE, is especiallyjvaluable to all who

have anything tofdofwith babies.

—Palmer Cox has sigued acontract

with Taz Lapies’ Home Journat

whereby his amusing little * Brownies,”

which he has made so marvelously suc-

cessful in St. Nicholas and in his books

willfhereafter belong exclusively to the

JovRNAL. Mr. Cox’s contraet begins
with the October number, for which he

has drawn the first of an entirely new

series of adventures of his ‘funniest lit-

tle men in the world.

THE INDIANA STATE FAIR.

“The prospect couldjfnot be better”

saysthe management. In fact, we have

met with no discouragement. The in-

dications all point in one direction ‘Suc-

ess.”

Indiana a a State has been specially
Dlessed with good crops, good weather,

good!stock, and good health.
©

Prosper-
ity isjapparenton every hand aud the

success of the Fair is assured.

At this early date there are enough

applications for space and entries made

to make aigoodishow.
‘The superintendents are inquiring for

more territory;and more pens and stalls

must be made.

ARREST O se A _ BOMERERT

A oe To

HEADQUARTER:

Great excitement was
caa yester-

day by the reportof the arrest of a lead-

ing financier. At headquarters it was

admitted that there had been an arrest,

but the detectives refused to give any

further information beyond saymg that

they had been working on thecase for

weeks, and were satisfied that the right

party had been captured. The amount

involved is said to be over four million

dollars. They further informed the re-

porter that the full particulars of this

starthng affair were given in “Old

Sleuth, the Detective,” issued to-day

as No.2of The Calumet Series. Any

newsdealer will gladly give you a copy.

4& BALTIMORE BELLECAPTURES
AINOBLE:LORD.

A Semezi mm [spouses Cir-
LN SARA’

Among o ena atcon the ho-

tels yesterday in Saratoga were two

stylishly dressedjand beautiful young

girls accompanied by an elderly lady
and three servants. They registered
from Baltimore, and it was learnedjthat
they were reigning belles in that city.

‘The eldest sister had just entered her

twentieth year. Herfffriends tendered

her a delightful reception, and she was

the recipient of many unique and cost-

ly gifts.
Her fance arrived upon the brilliant

scene driving a palt offperfectly match-

ed cream-colored ponies, handling
cream-colored reins, with gold buckles,

and attached toa cream-colored dog-
cartwith gold trimmings elaborately
mounted. These he presented to the

indy of his choice; andfatjan early hour

the following day the chief designer of

Toe New York AnD Paris

Younes Lapres’ FasWion@BAZzAr re-

ceiveda message from the ladies to pro-
duce within the next five days four pale- ies

cream India silk dresses of the samo

tint as that of the gold-tipped dog-¢art.
‘The proprietor of Tar New YORK AND

Paris Youne Lapres’ Fasutow Ba-

Baz will spare no painsjto make these

natty driving costumes the most showy
and gorgeous of the season. The de-

sign which struck their fancy was that
shown in Fig. 5 of the September num-

berof THz NEw YORK AND Paris

Youne Lavine’ FasHion Bazar. But
where the dress is designed in pink,
their dressesare to he finished in pale
«on, Thefrill on the slecves of Fig. 5

will be jauntily looped up with real

pearls set in gold buckles. The Sep-
tember number, containing this mag
nificent design, is now for sale at al

news-stands. Price 25 cents.

| cago, Peoria and St. Loui

ABSTRACTS of TITLE.

Are you sure your title is good
‘There may besome outstanding inter-

to you which you

or vour widow trouble. Have it rem-

edied before some important witness or

the evidence in your favor is lost track

of. Buy no real estate without an ab-

stract; youtmayybe,buying a law suit.

D not take your grantor’s word that

“it 1s all right” for he may not know.

Make no warranty deed;withoutian ab-

stract, for it may rise up against you in

your old age and make youla poor man.

Have no one but a lawyer&#39;ma or ex-

amine your abstract, it costs you ne

more and may save tedious and expen-

sive litigation. A large majority of

real estatejlaw suits would have been

avoided by a‘temall investraent in ab-

stracts. I make accurate and reliable

abstraets toall lands in Marshall county.
R. 6. O@LEspEE, Lawyer,

Plymouth, Ind.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

Tux Best SaLvz in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Uleers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains, Corns, a:dall Skin

Eruptiens, and positively cures Piles

orno pay’ required. It is guaranteed

|

;i8

to give satisfaction cr money refunded

Price25cent per box. FORSALE BY
M. C. MeCormiek.

McEiree’s Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD&#39;S BLACK- DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:
M.C. McCormick,
W.H. Vavem
Joun Lovs,

TR,

Mentone.

LAGRIPPE AGAIN.

‘During the epidemic of LaGrippe last

season Dr, King&#3 New Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds prov-
ed to be the best remedy Reports

from the many who used it confirm the

statement. They were not only quick-
ly relieved, but the disease left no bad

after results. We ask you togive this

remedy a trial and we guarantee that

you will be satisfied with results, or the

purchase price willbe refunded. lthas

no equal in LaGrippe, or any throat.

chest or lung trouble. Trial bottle free

at McCormick’s drug store. Large bot-

Les. 50c. and $1.

HAPPY HOOSIERS.
Wm. Timmons, postmaster at Ida-

ville, Iud., writes: ‘“‘Electri¢ Bitters

has done more for me than all other

medicines combined, for that bad_feel-

ing arising from Kidvey and Liver
trouble.” John Leslie, farmer and

stockman‘of same place says: “Find

Electric Bitters tobe the best Kidney
and Liver medicine, made me feel like

anew man.” W. Gardner, hardware

merchant,&#39;sa town says: ‘‘Electric

Bitters isjust the¢thing for a man

who is all run down and don’t care

whether he lives or dies.” He found

new strength, good appetite and felt

just like he hada new lease on life.

‘Only 50 cents a bottle, at McCormick’s
Drug store.

THE GREATEST STRIKE.

Among the great strikes that of Dr.

Miles in discovering his New Heart

Cure has proven itself to be one of the

most important. Thedemand for it has

become astonishing. Already the

treatment of heart disease being revo-

lutionized, and many unexpected cures

effected. It soon relieves short breath,
fluttering, pains in sidearm, shoulder,

weak and bungry spells, oppression,
swelling of ankles, smothering and

heart dropsy. Dr. Miles’ book on Heart
and Nervous Diseases free. The une-

qualed New Heart Cure ‘is sold and

guaranteed by M. C. McCormick, alse

his Restorative Nervine for headache,
fits sprees, heart flashes, nervous chills,
opium habit, etc.

WILL BE GIVEN AWAY.

Our enterprising druggist M. ©. Me-

Cormick, who carries the finest steck

of drugs, perfumeries, toilet articles.

brushes, sponges, ete., is giving away a

large number of trial bottles of De

Miles’ celebrated Restorative Nervino.

They guarantee it to cure headache,

dizziness, nervous prostration, sleep-
lessness, the ill effects of spirits, tobac-

co, coffee, ete. Druggists say it is the

greatest seller they ever knew, and is

universally satisfactory. They also

guarantee Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure

all cases of nervous or organic heart

disease, palpitation, pain in side, smoth-

ering, etc. Fine book on ‘Nervous and

Heart Diseases’ fret

To Colorado +i

BURLINGTON ROUTE. {race

om one Night on the Road.

at 1:00 P. M.,

or

St.Laat325 ATM an

1

Burlington’ Rot
cago aL GTO, St Lous
Mall trains daily

tickets arelnow on sale, and
ean bha of ticker agents of all roads
and at, Burlington. Route dep im Chi-

here is no better pla than Colo-
rado for those seekingfrest and pleasure,

MILES‘NERVE\AND}LIV ER PILLS

Acton a new principle—regulating
the liver,&#39;stomach and bowels through
the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pilis‘‘speedily cure biliou snes

bad taste, torpid liver, piles, constipa-
tion. Unegualed, for imen, women.

children. Smallest, mildest, surest!

25 cents. Sample,free at M. C.

+

|

For rates apply to

r sit

Cit Direct i

CORPORATION OFFICERS.
G. W. JEFFERIES.
LD. MANWARING
MC. McCOKMICE.

J. W. CHRISTAIN.

N.N. LATIMER.

ALLEN MILLBEEN.

stCounei ar
Mareha!

‘Treasurer

Clerk

CHURC
METHODIST BEISC

hurch on oast Miin-st. yralterJRapbaine. morning aa ©

Feve
meeting Thu

te aeco
Pore “Smith8. 8-Bupt. J
Baker, Bastar.

BAPTIST.

uchon gorner Broadway

Preach alterna Sabcornnn 61 cotPy

daevening Sabbat school at 9

‘C. Manwaring, Supt. Q. A. Cook, Past:e

ce

eereen

METHO PROTE .

reb on south Franklin, Preaeleiorna Sabbat
gesd eveningBred.

We

calbsent, sup Cw.
tor.

ee

PROGR BRETH
Ses athly on the 8rd Si mora-

in a ere Sdhe ms becbur J.

SOCIETI
_

A.R.
7m. Raber Post No. 49. Meet ars

we Pera Rucclat avenii oF onan

mont in G. AK: nner Block. ©. B.

e&#39;P.

|

W. B. Dodiridge, Adjutant.

S. of V,
‘rauklin Hamlett Camp N ings

and fourth ey ay
qye ot

Kaight,nt
ta G,

Bpbel Smita.

ento Lod No Sit 3
month. aienesbebeo con Tavit
foatte “J. H-Taber,
Secretary.
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MoCIL M. D., & CO.,

Mentonef Grani W ks
ERD Prepeicter.

ONUMEN TOMBSTONE BUIE
IN STONE

American and Foreign Granite and Marble Finished in the later Style
Monamental Art.
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E MALE DISEASES
A treMeare eee es

lowma he a
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ee
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rari eee reo

harmless, which every

— internally will neve relive t

A

PLA ‘TA 7LADIsrscis aahSiio for anmpie box aad ciroular-

EVERY LADY CAN
SOUTTREATM ©. B.S

FOR SALE BY RicCORMIC »WENTONE, IND.

ETC

INDIANA.

GUR

|
despondent, with nosppar-

Beari down pais, pata
‘Dumors, Bladder aificul-

jos. With all theoe
(O8SOM TREATMENT romoves all

ne, herself. Med-
Tany forms 9f

‘the parta to obtain pormanent relief.

r druggist for one, or sod two

lady can

TREAT HERSEL
OE Riivey Gane

v & PANORABA PLACE, CRICAGO, ILL.

YOU WANT A

D. of R.

{veulng Star Lodge No. ‘otRebexak, meets in I. 0. 0
F

ate WednesJuy evenings arn
BG. Sie Jibs Middloton, Seereta

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

rsicla ‘and Surgeon. Offices in Banner
jock, east stairway,

&a STOCKBEGER,
Dhrsictan and Surgeon Atten sil calls
day or night, Mentone, I

x. “YOCU
rsicia n and Sergeon. Office in Banner

Block, West stairway

E LEAR

DENTI
L. LICHTENWA

Susrgeqn Denti |All kinds of dental work

don in apartistie and servicabie mann
oo 1b Beller building, so side Main 8

&quot;AT
M. H. SUHKY,

A tomerAt Law Torurance Agent nna Xo.

ico Ih Banaer Block, exst

a F. JOBRS
ary Public Coltectini

agape atte
given to all bustress entrusted to my
OiRee tirst_ door s9uth of Central House.
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JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

J. TILMAN,

‘ticeafthe Ponce. Oflee at the Mentone

NICK ParSe
Following‘is time corrected to June 1, 1891

Traindepa fro

ya Depo Va Bur Stec
an potut Butt

‘Trains Sa exeopt Sunday.
Te gorna wast

Loc!

sre cee iem =

3.38,

8.10...
Readdown A

Hekets 20, all pointare ou ante at
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of ticket desire
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Bag
to destinatio

BP. HORN Gon. Passenger.
LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O

aeFat

H. L. SINGREY,Agent, Mentone Ind

1 CLAS POULTRY Piymo s,

dang, and Winr Higen beeke
afOr rite prices. Address

ARVIN Barker tod

Consamption Cured.

an old physician, retired from practiee, hev-

ing had placed tu hisihands by an Bast Iadia

missionary the formula of a simple &quot;vegeta
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of

‘Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma

aud all throat and lung affections, also a pos-
itive and radical cure for Nervous tortandaill Nervous

30¥1 S SNHLANI

PLA F

GreaT Fire PRECAUTIO
A NECESSITY.

and durability, to

ghodint scle eas Sith postiv
Break B de
than any

more eatisinotary duty

tances of every descripti

ke

yerite Tor
thie mill before

MERR MP 60

Hydraniic a

eartied im stoc!

invastigate

ETOHI

LWAUKEEWI

REBERBER

LINC
10 THE Name O THAT!

Wonderful Remedy
Tha Cure Catarr Hay- Col in

|

th Hea Sor Thr Can
a Bronchitis

THE LINDS
ROAD WAGO

1 A NEW DEPARTURE.

A! HE WHEEL:

Sh

inectSe
ie hung on disgonal sido

auteo te ihe ing

wah
«povningga w ose

das shaf leather
Hosi andst aes ace

$3 SUBJ $ INSPE
REFERENCE FIRST MAT. BANE:

C B LINDS “&quot;o

follars for
1.000-th PLAT SCALES O ROLL

pacity from
¥

BD.

to 1,000 B., sixe 17226, ONLY $18,
Also 5-ton Wa SCA

§

for $50.
Brery

SPR
ADJUSTABLE TO

Any Horse er Colt.

SINSE FO or HIN LEG AN LERO of FURR
ABSOLUTELY KAMMLEDS.

PERMANENTLY WIDENS THE GAIT.

ctUwouiea. COR :=* INTERFERI
GENT BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.

JESSE LEE &a SONS,

he
‘comfort and restored moto health agein. 5t

Fora toletamod and by wasin it occasionally

LAER Site wipe er congpattatditto
z

byPIN Borrue est 00

Klinck Catarr Bronchia Rema Co
@2 JACKSON 8T., CHICAGO, ILL.

‘Gaunsen a

Don&#39 Waste Money

BUYING THE WRONG WAIST,

BU = “HAUT-

Black, well

stayed with

‘Waist nent post paid on receipt $1.15

BorMi C Jac Mic

ed its wenderful curativepowe thousa
of ceses, has felt it hiaduty to make it known

onis suffering fellows. Actuated by this

motive rnd a desire to relieve human suffer-

ing, I will send free of charge, te all who de-

aire it. this reeipe in German, French or Eng-
lish, with fuil directions for preparing and

yb BRY & STRA M

na Biene he Fear ent
using. Sent by mail by addressing with

atamp, nainlag this papsr,1oses,
AfeCormick’s. Powers Rloek, acheator. N. ¥,

W. ANores, 62)

id usiness ¥
FUpI a creeeee cat
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37 South Fourth St., PHILADELPHIA,

LINDEMAN

Liquip FILLER

Linem SURF

meee
Absolut Transpar

Preserves the finest figures
‘aud color of the light-

‘est wood.

Surfacer. 2 Ugo

Ww. T. LINDEMAN & CO.
1400 FRANKFORD AVE.,

PHILADELPHIA

ADVTESER 2TOC coemee
on advertising space when in Chicago, wil find it on file atindieapreston&#3 success of its graduates.waite & OSBOR Proprietor scene LOR &amp;TS
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We W nt To Se You!

_

pe Ee Ser ee

We are

“6

now ready to supply you
with everything you will need for

Fall and Winter Wear, and to Con-

vince yourself that the Prices are

aa. on our oe Stock,

Got G O Pric
And you will not g elsewhere to buy.

Wr are Selling Good Cotton Flannel! for 41-2.

A fuli Yard wide good Sheeting Muslin for 5c.

A Gocd Shirting for 4 1-2c.

”
Pair of Blankets 75c.

A 50c. Boys Cap, (New Style,) 25c.

An Al Wool Red Flannel 20c.

A $1.65a tof Ladies Unds 80c.

A$! »
Sien’s 700.

A
Lo Suit for Boys’ 3.45.

Boots and Ghoes cf all Kinds ati:

Lowest Possible Prices.

AS i

4
R E

uu vil

rw oar

Cc EL DO
Brave cone sin wits tbe re and

ha

most ‘wmmple Stock of

IBY RES

Wo invite the Public t

#39 a Vine Line cf ¥resh Yo Gcodsin Every |*

Heparem3,
whi ch we will offer at Lowest

Prices; we also Gesire a fair share of your

pat OnaE We will pay the

Highest Market Price for all kinds of}
r

duc in Gash or Trade

East of Furniture Score, oa Wain Sz. Me
me, Tad.

SEINEro

Cae Door

Goods delivered without extra cost within

the town.
BE DOANE & SON

Sold cheap than ever, ‘Doors

Oils. Varniahea, Pain!

Lime. all grades of Ce-

meant.
Galvanized

lroa

Rooting,

and Tin Spouting. All work gusvanteed,
s &lt;

S

uvsuns,

Id pu Zuyposay

Je OAuI] aM

apwy pusyo

q-S OT ON, plod (yak eM 4

AOI YOO] 1 att]

a&#39;me of the

g ive us 2a Call and |

THe aues is now “practi
settled that there will be no high
tower bniltat the World’s Fair.

wi art consi:

ature, Fietion

it approximate

is

Iy peo woull only train them-

selves to say to other people’ faces

what the.

tle would stop.tfor the tattler is gen-

erally a coward of large proportions.
—[Western Rural.

fro
obtainin,; credit, and it wonld do no

harm to people who pa their debts,

for the reasun that no dc tors would

be reported to the association except
those of Jong standing from whom

it is impossibi to collect-—[Eikhart
Trath.

are often free to say be-|-

Ture are signs of unrest in

Europe which are not encouraging.
ygland does not like the late Turk-

ish concessions to Russia concern-&#39;

ing the Dartanelles; Turkey re-
=

her demand that England shall

cnate Egypt; mancavers

not far cast of the Austrain frontier;

and it is reported that the czar has

concluded not to meet the young

emperor, as has been agreed.

ne

ey: goon

+0

Tree i talk that the great pack-
Armour, Swift and Morris.

hatching a scheme or a syndi
ers,

are

ite to

ip the tanneries in Dlinois andbuy

Wiscousin which nse packer hides,

It is propose to give the tanners 45

{pe cent of the stoc

to hold the rew

UPhe packers in this way would con-

trol the tanneries and turn the hides

ich the take off into leather.—

lis Trade Journal.

ithe syndicate
inin 85 per cent.

Tre Indianapolis ‘Trade Journal,
its review of the business of the

week, says: “Wheat is depresse

an the market ti declined fully

since our last review, owing to

large reevipts in the Northwest, to

Mad grading, and to the fact that

cropean taraiers are saving) more

from the ravages of bad weather than

+ It would be unsafe

a make ietions as to wheat
was expected

wp

as for a manmiuoch bei

pie which,
plite will be the highest building

the world. Its height from

| ground to dome will be 558 feet—

one foot higher than the Washing-

tun monument—

he

ifcompleted as contem-

nd will consist of

four The  cntire

ad space will be built up to a

e nt of fourteen stories. Above

this the building extends si stories

in the form of 2 square cross; and

above this a tower-shaped str ucture

of fourteen stories more. ‘The esti-

mated cost of the building, aside

from the land, 1s $3,500,000, The

masonic temple now deing built is]

already up sixteen stories and will

go four sturies higher. These bigh

buildings are of steel,and the out—

side walls are veneered with terra

votta.

stories,

_—_—_____+-e-» —___—

Some people have a faculty of be-

ing continually in debt, and of mak-

ing contracts they never fulfil.

‘The are a source of much annoy-

anee to tradesmen and are the direct

cause of many financial disasters.

It is impossible to estimate their

damage to the commercial world,

but it is safe to say that if their

debts were paid most merchants

would be able to relieve themselves:

of financial embarrassment. It may

not seem right to call these people

dishonest, but no other word will

exuress th precis meaning of their

conduct. They contract indebted-

ness under false pretenses knowing

their inability to pay, aud every dol-

lar they owe has been dishonestly

obtained. Merchants and profes-!
sional men should associate them-

selves togethe for protection against
such people and they should be de-

|
prived of an opportunity to obtain

farther credit, until they could show

a clean record on the books of every

Mrs. Joh A Log
ACuaractn Seren,

SHEnWooD

sy Emivy L.

‘Am the many eminent wemen

before the public today, in Art, Sei

enge, Reform or Literatur

jue. ra

one name

ance of

Tt is thar Mrs. Joby

ibis beld ine hig’ah os.

ie from Mine to Cattle

Le. n one of these high voestions i

sh
H

of

anes hor

‘int

‘The

premagy

was sunny tem—

envirening

—

ci

imstances of her I

hed lite dev

agwure
pat amount of di

e husband&#39; d

oped her

3 it did bis.

ny Uerwit is o

dood

te

and Americ

of French

e intellect,

ary Cunningham Logan

in 1888, in the State of Mi

family removed early in her life

‘wiher wes esp

Joins ALL

md be and

in

a

mie fast

fends a bond thet coutinued alter

Bi return, Mrs Logan was the

fdest of thirteen children, and the

amily being so Lirge and ia modest

freumstances, Mary

ea dutiful reaching

fomanbood and havi graduated,
agted as her father&#39; clerk when be

war Land Register by appeintment

of President Pierce at Shawneetown,

TH. It wasat this time that John A.

Loga and Mar Cunningham met

ag man and woman, he being seven -

teen years her senior, and Prosecut-

iug Attorney in the county town of}

Benton, Illinois.

Nature bad evidently destined these

two foreach other, a being mutual

ly attacted they soon joined hands

(hearts were already joined). and the

result proved a happy thing for them;

for never was fonder, truer wife than

Mary Cunningham Logan, or more

trustful and deyoted husband than

Joba A. Logan, whose heart implicit-

ly “trusted in her,” and contiqued

steadfast until the last of the three

idexorable Fates

Cupninghaw,

dav

SFh22R

separated
That she exerted a strong.

cedes. She trod the paths of ob-

scurity and comparative poverty with

hi cheerfully, and stimulated his

for she was not. without

him, and

for him. S they lived and labored,

land tu hand, heart to heart, until

th war of the rebellion broke out,

W even then, she -lid not hold him

association. ltis}

stout the iand,

tikes neo

ernment to trace

y of Mrs. Logan&# charscterts

them,

. sy mpathet-

ie and helpful influence in the lite of

this greatman, all the world con:

and

A

th
t

thus became ees
Washington, F peculiar

fitness for social auu w

her

always exceedingly popul
She spent her

with her busband, acting
fidential clerk, they often advising

and consulting together, for she un—

derstood poiities, his polities] atti-

tude, thoroughly . sympathized
with him.

It was a terrible blow to Mrs. Lo-

gan when disease strack down the

mortal, and carrie‘l into the unknown

all that which was immortal of Jobn

A. Loy .her hero and idolized

ust the

I

fognized, and

oon 1ec-

receptions were

mornings usaa

as his con—

Tt seemed to

from beneath

utterly

na.

y earth

lite work to be

yasby a mighty flood.

‘Gould she live the seemingly lovg.

unknown years of the futnre alone.

without the occupations that had so|

uted her lite to bis? These were |
guestions that overwhelm few}hae

women under affliction as they over-

{wheimed her, for this m:

si rly perteet, and even

», complete,
While the bitter

ge was
|

pauls 0

ect to its Lullness; 8 pe

( in its comraderie or companion -

a
|

ers flowed over)
for}soul, God was opening new path

‘The Brodix Publi

ing Company, of Washington, were

jsbout to launch anotber*Ilowe M

upon the waiting wortd, and

Mrs. Logun’s ability, the

of her personality through-

the

her-the editorship.

her to walk im.

nowing,

streng
managers otfered

Tt wa place

drifting bark to anchor, and

he nceepte it gladly asa providen-
tiat evens from the awful des olate—

for her

ol ber now empty lite.

ea ee Mr dobn A, Logan is!

errs than
ennai

still abundant,

wears it pompador al

S snow, and she

None ol

he-uty of

her clear complexiun, the refinement |

i Jo her features, or quite what she is to |

[h friends; consequently they sre

‘never entirely
they all look enough

recog

M She

lo “po,” for alinost

every aspirant or projector of a new

her pictures express the

satisfactory, although

ike her to be

s, Logan has great tact.

basi

“no” so

3, wants either to have her

Sinfluence” or ber name, as a boost

in partnership; but she s
je

gently and explicitly with reason

attached, as is convineing, and leaves

no sting of refusal behind

Many women have enjoyed a fleet—

ing popularity when standing beside

a gitted hasband, and being honored

as his wile, sllerward sinking into

obscurity. Mrs. Logan has the

strong personality and individuality

that will enable ber to stand alone.

as prominently as she stood beside

the ove she honored and revered.

‘The history of the past year proves

that conclusively.
In religion Mrs. Logan is a Meth-

odist and a member of the Metropol—

itan church. She has a deep relig-

ious leeling, but she does not ge a-

bout talking “cant” for effect, As|

yet Mrs. Logan has not identified

herself with any of the reforms spe-

cially xdvocated by women, not from

want of interest. but for want of time.

Her life

planning, for the “Home Macaze

is one of the pleasantes of them all.

Many a brave heart will echo our

“Goul bless ber.” and long may she

live (since ab

is

in the height of her

prime), to shine in her orbit, and to

inspire other women, wives of public

men, to faithfully jutfill the duty

which lies nearest, which bas always

been the aim of Mrs. John A. Logan

and is probably one of the secrets 01

her power.—| Daughters of America
k but gave him up freely tor the

Service of his country.

fIt would make a chapter worth

ding to go into details of this in-

esting perio of her life.

When the war was over and General

Fogan-was re-elected to Congres and

x to the United States Senate.

Will Teach Road Making.

The Vanderbilt University, off

Nashville, has added to its curricu-

jum a course of free instruction in

ad-making. In other older coun-

tries where goo roads everr here |

in the trap was sprung.

Liver
Oriental salutation,

that goo health
exist’ without a

; Liver. When the

luggie and con-

th food lies

stomec undi-

gest eh
lon iis. the

nt headache

ensnes;  helin of lisapond al

S

viato has been the

of restoring me

to heait en

known or earth.
with extreor

rand etiiese.

epee eae

prevail, the saperintendenc of pub-
lie highways is usually assigne to

special
engineers

trained, expert government
Here this all-important

work is given over to citizens locally
and temporarily appointed without

regard to their ignorance of the first

principles of road-making. The

auiversity will try to fit persons for

the task they h

upon then.
ve sometisnes thrust

It will instruct free of

large one principal or deputy high-

way commissioner, or other official,

from each connty of the State.

‘The cours of instructio will ex-

roads.

other progressiv ins

take a similiar ste to correet the

oeful ignorance that prevails in

regard to roads. The railroad is re-

garded as an immense advance upon

other means of transportation. One

reason is that the railroad is nearly

level, but another reason is that it is

smooth and hard.ander the wheels

that have to pass over it) On the

iron road freight

is

hauled at a

charge of less than a cent a mile.

On a well-constructed highway the

ost of transportati wonld be re-

duce to similarly, if not te the

saw exten Good roads pay.
eee

Inter- State Industrial Exposi-
.

tion of Chicago.

The Nineteenth Annual Evhibi-

tion of this organization will open

Septembe 16, and close October 24.

The great building has been com-

pletely a fully decorated, and all

available spac allotted to intending

exhibitors, for what promis to be

the most complete and magnificent
exhibition in its long history. The

Cook County Agrieultnral aud Hor-

tienltural Society, with a prize list

running into the thousands of dol-

lars, have undertaken a floral dis-

play that has never been equalle
in this count:

Jn the building will be also exhib-

ited an exact reproduction in min-

juture of the Buildings and Greands

of the World’s Columbian Expo-

sition, with maguificent electric ef-

fects; covering a it dues a space of

5,000 square feet, it is one of the

wonders of moderu mechanical art,

and will be worth a journey to see.

The Lincoin Log Cabin Associ-

ation will also be exhibitors.

All railroads transport passengers

at excursion rates.
=

oo

Frxauty, he kissed the .sheriff
His neu!

He reko Looe h Beud Daily

y
cs, we&# kiss a cow hefore we

hamor any sheri under such

cumstances.—[ Walkerton
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It’s just
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[CHAPTER Il.—Costrsvep.]
With a premonition of approaching

danger upon her, Gracie hastened to
e other side of the chair, knelt there,

and tried to get a better’ view of the
sleeper face.” ‘This sudden uneon-

ued so like death that it
frightened the timid child.

While she crouched in this position,
ealed by the high back of the

irand the tuble, the casement was

tealthily opened from the outside, and
holas Gurland stole into the eham-

breathed.
cr

goes well!”
*G wake her.abriels horn wouldu’t

low fox itl”
With these significant words he

€rossed the room on tip-toe, pausing
before Mr. Clitford’s door.

At the same instant Gracie raised
her head and Deheld the dim form
enter the chamber of her benefactor,

She struggled to her fect with a stifled
ery; but’ even th trifling
drugged tea which she had taken had

she breathed; “a
Oh, no, no!

what ails me’ to-night?»
dim; my head weighs like tead.

She tottered to the table, supporting
herself upon it.

“Come, come,” she faltered, striving
lesperately to rouse herself;

is

ne words dropped into silence. From
the chamber of death

Blood-eurdling voice,
Gracie! my-—”

Gracie sprang into the middle of the
room.

“My God! she gasped; “that was his
Yoice—the voice of Mr, Clifford?”

With a quick step she reached the |

loor; it was throw open from the inner

side, und Nicholas Garland appeared.
fe Was ghastly pale, in his hand

he clutched some

ivace_ recoiled behind
the door, and thus escaped the raseal’s

observation. Without lo of

|

time,
Garland sprang for the casement, but

ere he reached it, it was thrust open,
and Max Boyden appeared.

“In God&#3 name, what are you here
for?” panted Garland.

“Lheard cries, and thought
of assistance,” was the reply

“Go beck, qtick!” hissed
“he woke ap, and I had to.

His lon. bony tingera cram

voluntarily, chus completing the awful
picture.

“Great hez “ens!” exclaimed Boyden;
“you strangted him?”

“I don&# Know what I did!”
“But you secured the will?”
“Yes; here it is.”
“And the money?”
“Yes, yes! Fly! The houscis aroused.

Hark! don’t you hear them coming?
For God&#3 saké go, or we are lost.”

Like shadows the: The click

I might

arland ;

ppened 2”
in an awed whisper; “my father and
Mr. Boyden here! They spok of a will

d query_trembling
upon her vanished into the
ehambe

Seareely had she disappeared when,
the door Tending to the

open, and Lawyer Euan rashed in.
“What is the tronble here?” he’ ex-

elaimed. Seving the nui leep, he
ned to hor,

“irs, he cried. “What,
asleep! Mrs, Hanks iy wake up!”
and he accompanied his call with a vio-
Jent shake, but started back in dismay.
“Ha! she has been drugged!

e is the child? Gracie!
1!&q he called.
e was no reply, though a slight

tle behind caused him to turn, Upon
the threshold of the room stood Ganeie,

that he was, Lawyer
ly

stagcered at sight of
the appalling change that had swept
the beautiful face. He left her

scarcely half an hour a young, lovely
being to look upou; he now found be-

fore him a_ pallid, haggard, wild ery
ture whom he hardly ri

“What is the matter here?
manded.

“Do not ask me,” came the scarcely
audible rep)

“Speak, L&#39;comma you,
Bappencd?”

“1 cannot tell you,
for yourself!”

x

Gracie

‘What has

Go in there; see

‘ACCUSED.

Thrusting the girl aside, the gentle-
aan rushed into the chamber.

Gracie raised her hands to Heaven,
then clasped her throbbing temples.

“God help me!” she gasped; itis my
Fat who has Qone this awful crime!”

Filial duty wa again, as always, the
foremost thought

in

Gracie’s mind. Her
father had committed a crime.

“They must not acense him! If need
be, I must sacritice

aince alone know h If I fly,
they will suspect

And suiting the action to the words, |

she darted wildly to the door, Int as
she reached it, she found herself con-
fronted by Miss Dred. flanked by o

goupie or steepy-eyea, startled servants,
Poor Gracie recoiled hefore their ad-
vance, stifling a ery, and trembling from

head to foot.” Hannah Dred approach-
ed imperiously, with snspicion :

“Where are you going?” she de
amanded.

“Oh, I don’t know; anywhere!” sob-
ded the girl.

“Anywhere! echoed

eherply; “what kind of on answer

you call that? Wuat has happened?”
“Don&#3 ask me. I do not know!”

“Where is Garland, your father?”
‘hat name seemed to electrify the

desperate girL

the woman,

amount of |

Merciful Heaven! |
Dy tii

“now is

hall was burst |

for him,
|

“My father! she cried, wildly; “ih
was not he! Oh, Miss Dred, my father

Bid not do it!”
“Is the girl mad! exclaimed the

housekeeper; “did not do what Heaven
have merey on us; some crime must
have been vommitted! What is it?”

“Mr. Clifford has been murdered,”
|

answered the solemn voice of the law-
| yer, appearing.

“Murdered! gasped tho horrified
up of listeners.
During the siwfal panse, the easement

spened slowly, an holas Garland
entered. Unseen by tho in the room,

h folded his arms upon his breast, ana

waited further developments.

| “Yes; Mx. Chttora nas been murdered
in his bed!” continued lawyer in
the same appalled tone.

“How ?” asked Hannah Dred.
“He has been strangled.”

“But for what purpose?”
“Robbery; his money and th will

are fone.”
“This is terrible!” she cried; “Mr.

Edgar,” advancing impetuously upon
that gentleman, “who wat her
night?”

“Mr.

“Whe
tion her

“She is there by

kawyer, “drugged.”
One glance at fhe old woman was

sufficient to convince the veriest skeptie
that Mrs. Hanks had fallen a victim to

deep-laid plot.
iss Dred turned upon Gracie, where

she stood, like a figure graven in stone,
near the open door. Had Gracie not

een oblivious to her surroundings, she
could not have failed to have been star
tled by the look Hannah Dred east upon
her, a3 she said:

_

“Mr, Edgar, we left this girl iz the
|

room; we find her here still; of course

she can explain this terrible aituir.”
An expression of infinite pain tlitted

over the lawyer&#3 face as he found him+
self forced to mako un examination
which he would have given years of his
life to have escaped, As he approached
Gracie, Nicholas Garland’s eyes blazed,
his lips contracted, and ha held his
breath in awfui suspense.

“Gracie, my chill,” began the Jaw:
yer, gently

Atthe sound of bor name the girl
started, and turned a pair of blank, un-

seeing eyes upon the gentleman,
Tell “us what you have seen, what

.
Clitford’s death,” add-

Hauks, the nurse.”
eis she? Why don&#39 you ques-

the fire,” replicd the

you know of
ed he.

Gracie clasped her hands i silent
despair, and jor the first time sealding
tears dimmed her beautiful eyes; yet

che hesitated, and it seemed as though
she had lost the power of speec!

“Come,”
und fear nothing.”

“I only know that Ihave lost my best

jand dearest friend,” sobbed thé poor
girl.

“What consummate acting!” sneered
the housekeeper under her breath,
‘ie tis not answ

pursue Mr. Edgar
in this room siuve I left it?”

“Yes, sir.”
“You must know, then,

Hanks has been drugged ?

“No, I did not know it.*
Nicholas Garland leaned forward,

drinking in every word the girl ut:
tered.

ing my question,”
a remained

that Mrs.

“But you must at least have scon

some one enter the room ?”
At this question Gracie started, a

| Violent spasm seeming to rend her very
being, while she stared in terrified
way at the aceusing face of Hanuah

| Dred. {ter a painful effort,
she faltered, almost inandibly :

“No; I have scen no one enter this
room.”

Nicholas Garland drew a breath of
relief,

2

“And yet Fon are aware that your
‘benefactor has been murdered,” the
lawyer went on.

“My God! Yes, I know it.”
“You were here, within call, when

the deed was committed; therefore,
you, more than
know how it happene

This pitiless gonding, kindly inten-
tioned _thongh it was, gone too

far. Gracie had borne all that she
could bear. With a wild wave of the
arms that betiayed her desperate frame
of mind, she tnied to her examiner.

“Sh I tell you all I kuow?” she
cried, with frantic intensit

compel me to tell you all [saw ?

I give you the name of the murderer
At this, Nicholas Garland sprang

forward and faced the girl.

is the murderer ?—Tell us, if you can

Gracie recoiled with a slinddering
ery.

“Yes!” ho hissed, threateningly, “who |

‘ather!--oh, father!

|

Lawyer Edgar tumed to the honse-
keeper

“You can see for yourself, Miss
Dred,” he said. pi

child is half-crazed; she ean tell noth-
nce she knows nothing.”

“She can tell more than she dares,
sir,” was the ruthless zepl

“What do you mean?” demanded the
gentleman in omazement,

“Ask her why she listened when you
were telling me where the stolen will
was concealed.”

“I do not believe
was the brave reply

“If you were not satisfied of that,”
Went on the merciless woman, “ask her
what she did with the bottle of opium
with which nurse has
dragged.

Mr Edgar staggered 1
“Heavens!” he cried, *

acense little

dastardly crime!”
need to accuse,

&quot;w _cirenmstantial
demns her!”

Gracio had recovered. s

listen to ev word that was uttered,
When this awful condenmation fairly
artled the air, she turned and fled

rrecipitately toward the door, crying:
“Let me go! let me go! I dare not

stay”

“Stop her! Arrest her!” shrieked
| Hannah Dred; “if no one else has the

courage, I accuse her of the murder of
Mr. Clifford!”

‘The serva started in pursuit, but
ere they reached the flying figure little
Gracie wavered, flung out her arms
‘dindly and fell&#39;like one dead before
them all,

The effect upon the awe-stricken

she was Istentng,”

uck in horror.
m would not

‘ame the retort ;

evidence con-

murder? Defend her!”
But the craven-hearted wretch slunk

aside and averted his guilty face, as he
mutter :

“What can I do for her? She would
stay in spite of me. No, let her defend
herself *

CHAPTER Iv.
THE FLIGHT.

Nature confers one of her most
blessed boons upon humanity when, by
unconsciousness, she deprives the sui

ferer of all knowledge of his

anguish.
In such a state of peaceful oblivion

poor little Gracie was raised from the
floor in the tender arms of Mr. Edgar

r

the good man

ing long enough at her bedside
to be assured that the death-like swoon
had yielded to the deep sleep of ex-

austion.
‘As he descended

met by Hannah Dre

“YoWre not géing to leave her alone,
tir?” she exclaimed, in surprise.

“Why not?”
“She may give us the slip and de-

prive the gallows of its right,” was the
eruel reply.

“Miss Dred,” answered the lawyer,
sternly, “I believe you_t be an honest
and

j

stan
ehild.”

“Persecution! I cannot understand
your obtuseness, sir.”

Mr. Edgar drew himself up, seeming
to impersonate the very majesty of the
law.

“We will not!
Dred,” he said;
for the girl.

{ stairs he was

question that, Miss
“L will be answerable

‘To-morrow, when she is
herself agai I will question her and

ascertain definitely what she knows of
his terrible affair. In the meantime I
would advise you to retire and secure

what rest vou can.”
The attorney ordered his trap and

urged the lawyer, “speak, |

anybody ‘else, must |

re

tifully, “that the poor
/

sie Garland of this
|

drove away. By degrees the excited
household lapsed into silence and re-

h the first gray raya of the cloudy
dawn little Gracie roused, sat up, and
rubbed her aching s. With return-

ing consciousness a scuse of the reality
rushed back upon her. First came the
memory of her murdered friend; then

her father&#39 danger,
She sprang from the bed. It was

evident that she had not wavered in her
resolve of the preceding night, sines

her first murmured words were

“Thank Heaven, it arly yet. I
can make good my escape. &q the;
will suspect me of the fearful crime an
father will b saved!”

With feverish haste she gathered a
few necessary articles together, and
from beneath a loose flag in the hearth
extracted a few coins, which had been

the gift of her friend and protector.
The gold pieces she carefull bestowed.
upon her person, and putting on her
hat and veil, hurried to the door, .

“Good-by,” she murmured, “

going home—home to America, =
to the land where my darling mother
sleeps in an unknown grave, home to
hide myself—perhaps to die!”

At the head of the stairs she paused
and listened. Not a sound disturbed
the solemn quiet of the dawn. Like
the wraith of herself she glided silently
down the sta and paused at the
door of the death-chamber. Fearing to
enter for one ‘t look upon the face

she loved so well, she should meet
with some drowsy watcher, she knelt
there and offered up her gentle soul jn
prayer for a moment; then hurried out.

‘Two aninutes later she had vanished in
the dense mist that swept up fhe eliffia
from the restless sea,

Young as she was, little Gracie Gar
|

land had seen too mneh of the world,
had been too often thrown upon her
own resources to fail in am emergency
like the pr She was far too wise

to trust herse

| Liverpool, but where she might also
| have been recognized, questioned, and.

ps detained. Instead of which,
struck out across the deserted

nudge on, hunger pro-
duced exhaustion, und “exhaustion a

i

ensution in the head; so. that, at
.

she was obliged to vause, moan-

mg by the wayside. At last, betore the
gate of a neat white farmhonse, she

sive ont completely, and sank sobbing
into th sms motherly woman,
who Icft ner garden and hastened to
the forlorn child.

It wa Gracie&#39 Inck that for a week
she was detained by illness at the hos-
pitable farmhouse, since had she pur-

|
sued her uninterrupted way she would

|have reached Liverpool, and in all
probability have takén passage upon

the very steamer which bore Mr. Max
Boyden to America. As it was, a kind-

ly fate detained her until the coast was
clear, and when at last she reached the
great city upon the Mersey, she w:

able to engage passage in the’ steerage
of that gravhound of the ocean, the

ip

Oregon, without further
.

Indecd, s arrived just in
time, us she was informed at the offices

of the line that the splendid, Cunarder
sail upon the following day.
»you traveling alone?” inquired

| Side of the water

“No, sir.”
our name, please?” he asked.

Here was an unexpected dilemma.
Should she give her own name?
not? What matt-red it?

“My name is Garland,” she said
bravely.

“Fuil name?”
“Grace Garland.”
“Almost as pretty as its possessor,

murmured the young man.

Nothing now remained but to go on

board the noble Oregon and look u» het
quarters. She was a good sailor, and
had nothing to dread. ‘Cherefore it was
with a calm mind, but with tearful eyes,
that sho sat on the deck the day of sail-

ing, and watched the shores of England
.

blooded families

awey frem her. While she re-
ice in her freedom, as a bird relieved

its cage, she felt that she ha left
er heart in the consecrated plot of

ground that was destined to enshrine
all that was mortal of her only friend
and almost father.

Early upon the following day a rough,
rd-looking man entered the offices

of the Cunard Line in Liverpool, and
asked permission to look over the pas-
senger lists of the last outgoing
steamer.

Down the lists of the Oregon his
grim fore-finger roved without a pause,
‘and not until he had laid asile the first
paper and had entered upon the lust
sheet, did that fore-tinger panse in its
flight, anda gasp of mingled triumph
and dismay escape his tight-drawn lips.

The finger had paused at th name

of Grace Garland!
4

“If I went overland,” he asked, breath-
Jessly, “could I catch the Oregon at
Queenstown ?”

“The Oregon left Queenstown two
hours ago,” was the reply.

With a glare of disappointment, the
man hurried out into the foggy streets,
and ten minutes later the following
cablepram went under the sea to the
shores of the new worl
“To M. Boyd Breevoort House, New York;

eh ailed by the Oregon.
by next steamer. Gartaxp.

Nev did a more light-hearted,
thankful set of voragers retire to rest

on th last night of a prosperous jour-
ney than did the passengers by the
steamship Oregon, bound from Liver
pool to New York.

Even little Gracie Garland went be-
low with a heart so full of hope that

|

she could not close her eyes :

revolution of the great throbbing
leviathan was bringing her nearer the

land of her Dbirth—her birth so !

shrouded in mystery, yet so inetfably
sweet to her.

For hours she tossed about, unable
to sleep, and at last, in sheer despair,
she dressed and made her way to the
dock.

The great ship, like a hnge black
swan, plowed her way throng the

gently rolling sea, and all was silent
motionless, save when an officer

passed to and fro upon the bridge.
Presently a dark, stalwart form

w

shaped itself from ‘the surrounding

—

¢h, Country Gentlemgloom, and approached Gracie where
she stood by the bulwarks, gazing off |
toward the low, black line, upon which

she knew to be land.
“You are up early, Mies Gracie.”
At the sound of ‘the rich, melodions

voice the girl turned with a start, and |
gazed with a conscious Llush up into |
the face bending above her, with i

|

manly, regular feature

ves Mr. Arnim,” she replied, “I
not sleep, being so near—Iland.”

hy do you not say home ?” Rupert
Arnim inquired; “you are an American,
are you not?”

st

it

“ u

could
“Wl

She said no more; he did not press
her to confidence.

Changing the subject, he said: i
“I am so glad to have met you on

this voyage. Being an artist by pro-

fession, T have taken the liberty of
|

making a study of your face. Some
day, when we are better acquainted, I

ope you will consent to sit for me to
finish-it. It will be the great work of

my life.”
‘Innocent little Gracie smiled and

looked away.
“My mother will be glad to know

you,” the young German continned;
*we are poor people, Lut we have »

little home, and you will be weleome
there should you ever come to it.”

Ahome! “Oh, wha a stab the kind-
hearted fellow dealt the quivering |

heart unwittingly. le
ndeed, so unconscions of the pain

he had given was he, that in the nest
breath he inguir

“What light is that over yonder?”
“Fire Island, I think,” replied Gracie,

without looking up, for the tears had
blinded and threatened to betray hex;

“we should be near it by this tima.”

fight,

st

1

It

le

a

So 1t is not a stationa:
is moving this way; besides, it is red,
Why, it is the port-light of a vessel!

Himmel, how close we are!”
he

x

caped his lips, ere

up before them like ap
was a vild jangle of bells.

shout of territiod voices, a panse—
then cRisu! quivering! rending! ap-
palling!

Tho vessels parted and met again,
like great monsters of the deepe fight: |

ing with deadly intent. Another re-

bound, a third shock, a shriek of mor-

dismay from the churning waters!
Half will with terror, poor Gracie

grasped her companion’s arms, and
eling to him in desperation,

“Oh, what an awfal thing is this!
We are lost!” she cried.

!

“No, not lost yet, my child; Z will
save you!”

She did not hear the comforting
words, for the steamer hal larched over

on the wounded side, und the pair were

driven to the bulwarks with a rush.
Beneath them, the unknown craft was

settling to her doom. Dim forms were

visible in the rigging, and white faces
turned up to the lizhtening sk:

Faces! Ah, Ged, y among
them more terror-strickeu than its fel-

I
ni

With a frantic shriek, Gracie tore
herself from her protector She

had seen that ghistly face.

she screnmed; “save
yourself, and let me die! The curse

followed me, and I am doomed!
No, no! Let me die!”

EE CONTINUED]

arms,

a
“Let me go!”

lows.

The handsome, craven face of Max
len.

|

hi

a

Tue Earl of Dudley is soon to wed
z

.

Miss Letty Lind, the fascinating “skirt”
dancer, whom theater-goera may re-/
member as the possessor of limbs as

elastic as her notions of the convention-
| $1

alities, The Earl is 24 years old, and
thedown is just beginning to sprout |

on his upper lip. Miss Lind is the
mother of

a

hearty 12-year-old daugh-
-

This is nothing new. Man ia |
the first ranks of the English nobility
are descended from unions quite as/

‘queer as this, It takes but a generation
or two, often but a year or two. to
blend disrepute with the best blue-

the crank

enough to let a little fall on each head,
repeating the application once, later in

must be avoided.

quires less exercise,

other farm animal.

0 the cecretion of milk, and the dairy
cow, if ia a hght, well ventilated stable,

|

t

can keep healthy with only an occasional
the open yard. We have known

herds perfectly healthy without being
airing in

ter season.

and give more milk on the same food,
when never turned out except for an

They“Yes, Tam an American.” should be watered when they stead in

great care should be-take:

attention should be

beeth

5

These hatch,
a

oraufge colored ma;

|

blossoming.

| subs!

and fed straw with

old and the new were eaten w

greediness. He believed that the sume |

THE FARM AND GARDEN.

DEATH TO BUTTERFLY EGGS.

an gardener says she repelledA wom:

th butterflies that lay eggs that hatch
in ‘to green worms by dusting cabbage

hen wet with dew with flour, turning
of a common sifter just

e season. ‘‘The moths would fly
;

around over the plants but would not

alight on them.”.—Now York Tribune.

THE BROWZE TUREEY.

The bronze turkey is the uriginal bird
from which all the known varieties have

a

descended.
of this continent, and when well vared
for and fed, it reaches a weight of from
twenty-five to forty pounds at

growth,
by careful and skilful breeding; its pria-
cipal feature is its handsome plumage,

which is of a dark brown color and has
brilliant golden bronze reflectiuns in the
sunlight. i

to be found in almost every locality if
only sought for.— New York Timea.

It inhabits the greater part

full
It has been much improved

Breeders of these birds are

Mow To caTcm 4 FowL.

persons know how to secure a
fowl to advantage. Never seize a fowl

b the tail, if a fine bird, nor touch the
back, but grasp both leg at once, with
afirm, tight, quick hold, and then’ raise

free from the ground or perch and hang
the body down clear of any abstacle.
‘This method does not ruffle the plumage
or tura a feather, which in a fine bird

‘When the web of the
feathers is once broken it can never be
united again, and where much handled

;

this often occurs, giving to the bird a
! ragged appearance.

much annoyance to a nice, clean, smooth
bird to have the plumage ruffled. Their
bodily covering is regarded with the ut-
most care, and the lustre and beaut:

it indicate the health and strength of the
, fowl.—Hansas Farmer.

7

KEEPING Cows INDOORS.

E. W. Stewart answers an inquiry in

table, as follows: ‘‘The d

perhaps
Exercise is

‘urned out of the stable durin the win

Dairy cows will

jour or so ona pleasant day.

table. Whea fed constantly im stable,

in the most digestible f

INSECTS INJURIOUS TO CLOVER.

The Ohio Station describes three in
sects which do considerable damage to

j clover: 1. The clover root borer is a

small brownish-black, minutely spotted
which deposits its eggs during

ring in the crown of the clover plant.
Jarves burrow

lownward through the langer roots of,

The

and the

he

ened

ts, doing serious injury.
i is frequent rotation of cro;

us not allowing the clover fields to
il they become breeding placetand uni

lor th insects.

‘Tho clover-seed midgo is a emall

uot that
he clover head at the expense of
ced.

condition of ‘the heads at the time
The best preventive is

mowing the ficid xs soon as the presence
of the insect is observed and before the

ced has reached maturity.
|

3. Clover hay that has been standing
in the mow or stack for some time is
lable to become infested by small brown

|

worms which web the dried
leaves together and feed upon them. Thi

is most likely to occur when old hay is

left over from season

to breed in, consequently the mows should
4 be thoroughly cleaned out each summer

and new stacks should not be put on old.
foundations until all the leavings of the

Previou season are

which is infested with the worms should
be burned.

removed.

CURING Hay.

Clover not thoroughly dried may be
safely put in barns with ti
that air cannot come

But if very green it must be entirely free
from water, vither of dews or rain, which
carries bacteria to the hay, and ‘creates

more violent fermentation than is
sible with the juices of the clover alone,
The heat of fermentation dries up these
juices so that they make a sweet, gumny

i

in” at the sides.

pos-

nce that is really preservative.
o air

can

get in, thea such hay wo

as preserves are kep in closed jars.keep,
But the mixture of old hay or straw with
new prevents all dauger of loss. A farmer |

| remarked that some years ago he had a

stack of hay so poor that cattle ate only
little of it, and he purchased grain

it instead. Next
ing time he made a stack of new hay,ay

wing clover almost as soon as cut,and
potting on first a layer of old hay, thea

| Of grass, until the stack was completed,
‘ne mixture made excellent hay. The

k equal

green hay with straw, excepting that the
‘raw has u lower nutritive value. Part,

In so far as it can be given the

incre: Whatever is eaten with a

It is the source of

of

un as to the advice
bility of feeding cows continuously in

airy cow re-

,
than any

io better,

1a to give foo
form, and special

given’ to its being

develops in

the
Fields infected by this insect are

torce distinguished by the unnatural
of

stems and

is

to season for them

Hay

ight siding, so

&#39;]

barn room to stack much straw.
Cultivator.

PLANTS TUAT GATHER NITROGEN.

Certain plants of the leguminous fami
ly—such as the clovers, peas and many
others belonging to that class—are not

only valuable for their own products, but
also for th effects following their culti-
vation upon crops of other varieties that
succeed them. This was know to farm-
ers in their practical experience in the

rotation of crops, before scientists had
discovered the source from which the

most important constituent of the leg-
umes is largely derived.

The mineral constituents of plants,
such as phosphoric acid, potash and
lime, are derived solely and entirely from.
the soil. Nitrogen, on the other hand,
may be taken into ‘the pant from the
air or from the sofl, and nitrogen is the
most valuable constituent of manures,

and by far the costliest ingredient of
commercial fertilizers. It now seems

is couutry,
that many of the so called lezumes, es-

pecially the cloversand peas, lave the
ower of gathering a part of th nitro-

ge in the form of protein.
The protein compounds form blood;

muscle, tendon, bones and other nitro-
genous tissues. This makes plants of
this class especially valuable as  fodders.
in supplying the protein in which many,
of our most common fodder plants are

lacking. When they are plowed under,
or are fed to stock and the manure i3

returned to the ground, they also supply
the nitrogen which other crops—such ag

Wheat, rye, oats, grapes and root crops
—are unable to acquire for themselves,

except through the medium of the soil:
It has thus become quite generally under-
stood among farmers that, whether cul:
tivation for the sake of their own prod

ucts may be profitable or not, there are
but few soils where they can ignored
in the rotation of crops without
eventually to improvem
World,

leading

FARM AND GARDEN

The canna is a popular ivliage plant.
Oxalts needs little water after it hag.

finished flowering.
Heliotropes should

frequent cutting baok.

By eupplying a good variety of food
he necessity fur feeding condiments is

largely avoided.

Young poultry should not be ellowed
to go on the roosts too tarly; it cause:

-

|

deformed breasts,

Old fushia plants for ne:

blooming should be cut ba:

potted in fresh soil.

Ducks are so much clumsier thaa
chickens that it is not a good plan to

keep them together in the same
ls

Heos should never be fed so well that
when they are given a good range they
will not forage a good portion of the
time.

be kept shapely by

winter&#39
and re-

‘One ndvantage with stone. drinking ves-
sels is that they will keep the water cool
much longer, while they are easily. kept
clean,

Summer pruning of the vine, when
done az all, is usually overdone, and it is
but little practiced by successful grape-
growers.

If the poultry are confined now a good
plan is to feed soft food in the morning,
a green food at noon, and wavle grain
at night.

In selecting out the roosters to keep
for next sesson’s breeding, take those
that are compact, of medium size and
very active.

A good nest egg can be mai
ing ahole in the large end. |

yolk ran out and filling the

plaster of paris,
To hatch out late chickens, the best

place to make the nests is upon the
ground. A more evea heat aud moisture
will be secured.

Ta nearly all cases chicken should be
separated from the old heas whenever
they are full-feathered. Separa
and let the heus go to layin

One of the easiest and best

curing setting hen is to put
bos or cage with nothing to s

amuse herself with but boar

Store away the sorghum seed, some
millet and sunflower sced, a zoo: bunch

of clover hay, as well as corn, oats and
wheat, to fecd the poultry during the
winter,

If the poultry are to be fed economi.
cally during the winter care must be
taken during the summer to secure and
store away a sufficient amount of food
for them,

Shee do not like tall grass, but pre:
fer that which is short. ‘They will pick
up quite a large share of their food on
fields that are but scantily covercd, and

in wheat stubble they will cat down all
Young weeds as fast as they appear.

Sheep are excellent scavengers.
Dairymen should remember that les-
ing

the cost in producia milk is
quite ws short a cut to the profits, and
equally as certain, as an advauce in price
pergalloa. Improvement in the cow,

the feed and the management will insure
the first condition, and will most likely

| be followed k the second.

Those who are obliged to keep their
} poultry confined all the time mar, by

giving an hour&#3 liberty just at night,
provide a daily grass ration and quite a

supply of animal food without e

A successful plan in making lawns is
said tobe to sow down in August, add-

however, of the defective nutrition of| ing about two peunds of turnip seed to-
straw is due to its lack of attractive

|

the acre.
flavor.
aroma of new clover hay, its digestibility

|

shade for the vezetation ai

The gradual growth of the
turnip foliage forms a congenial damp.

spread of
the young grass plants. Tae larze leaves

relish does more good than when forced

|

of the vegetable also protect the
¢down. Straw can thus be improved as

|

frum early frosts. Their gradual
feed, besides helping to secure nay in |and removal are effected before thebetter condition than would othe-wise be ASSES

possible. This pla is best euited to out-
door stacks. Few farmers have enough | is sccured before winter.

are so far advanced as to be hurt

sward.by continuous shade, and a thick
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—The town schools begin next

Monday.
Hayden Reawent to Chicago

Wednesday.
_C. Lockridge is visiting at De-

Moines, lowa.

—Ninety-two in the shade will

do for September
—Taylor Jefferies is visiting

friends in Kansas

—Our Burket columns failed to

connect this week.

_—_Mre. Dr. Stockberger is visiting

her parents at Cromwell, Ind.

—W. A. Smith and family are

visiting relatives in Wisconsin.

_—Mrs. J. F. Love and Mrs. C. M.

Smith visited at Bourbon Friday.

_—Mrs, Robinson, of Warsaw, vis-

ited Mrs Hayde Rea Thursday.

_J. F. Love and family visited

relatives in Miami county Wednes-

day.
~ Don&# fail to see the fine ‘lisplay

at Mrs. Charles’ millinery

to-day.

—Mr. and Mrs. W.F. Mensel of

P. H. Bowman’s

opening

Bremen, visited

Sund
Mrs. C. H. Bybee has returned

from Marion, Ind., very much im-

prove in health.

It was John Emmons, of Port-

land, Ind., nephe instead of son

of E. H. Emmons who was visiting

him recently.
—&quot; increased sales at the Bazar

Grocery & Notion House is the cause

of the constant artival of new good

to supply the demand.

We will bu serond band school

books of the Indiana series at fair

prices, We haven full line of school

supplisé CeCormick’s.

—The display of hats. at Fribley’s

_opening next Thursday will be the

Jargest ever in Mentone, Don’t mss

seeing them, and save money.

_—Dexter Garrison and family,

after an absence of several years,

returned to Mentone Thursday. His

father, Uucle Sammy Garrison, has

been quite feeble for some time.

.

of this vi-

ciuity to attend the millinery —

ing a Mrs Charles’ store to-day, Snt-

Her goodsare all new and

refully selected. No old stock to

get rid of.

—Righteen cents per dozen seems

to have avery stimulating effect on

the flow of eggs. Every hen in

town is now doing her level best.

Buttermilk from the new creamery

je what is producing such remark-

able results

—&#39 fine large monument re-

rently erected in the Lee cemetery

at the grave of [ra Borton, by J. M.

Reed, is an artistic piec of work.

It iy compose of St. Lawrence mar-

ple, and shows as fine workmanship

as can beseen in this part of the

country.
—Mr. and Mrs. W.L. Carmack,

after a residence of over six years

in Mentone, returned to Ohio Wed-

nesduy where they have purchase a

farm on which they will locate.

Their address is now Bettsville,

Ohio. They have left many friends

in and about Mentone.

—The proprietors of the Nickel

Plate flouring mills have shut down

business for the purpose of giving

the machinery a genera overhaul+

ing, replacing a large part of it with

new material. L.P. Gorton, the

millwright, from Warsaw, is super-

intending the work. The changes

which are being made will make it

practicall anew mill again with

better capacit than ever.

—Jobn L. Chandler and

from Warsaw were in town Monday

and Tuesiay. Mr. Chandler is dep-

uty postmaste at Warsaw and is

interviewing the postoftic officials

throughout the county, under the

instructions of the postmaster gen-

eral, with the view of increasing the

efficiency of the mail service. The

Q@azeTTE acknowledge a social visit

from Mr. Chandler whiJe here.

ife| E Lochr and Miss Jennie Knoop.

—Buy your soxps at Wilson&#39;s. —-Bacon and mess pork at~the*Ba-

4

—Wilson keeps two grade of| zar.
\

jour.
ae

—Try the new barber sho in the no Charles millinery openitg

Kime building.
—Ladies, call and see the new

good at Mrs. Charles’ store.

“Take your produce to Love & —Allen Milbern moved this week

Phillip&# and get the best prices into the property which he purcha

A nice tine cl Ladies’ Jackets | of W. L. Carmack.

and Children Coats at Salinger Bros.| —Take the Nickel Plate Saturday

_Clark Arnsberger has sold his|uight Niegara Falls Excursion,

interest in the livery barn to Ed |Sept 19, Toronto $1.00 extra.

Hall. —A paper was circulating this

—The largest stock of new crops of

|

week for subscriptions to widea and

an good is now on hands at the

|

gravel the grad east of town.

azar.

—Fribley’s opening date, Sept. 24,

Thursday next.
as

sine correct fabries and tri
—Mrs. Mollenhour can furnish all

:

:

8 e &#39;

|

the latest styles in fall millinery goods
mings for this fall ean now be found

ies

Ladies should give her a call.

at Salinger Bros.

seseetar wight, Sept. 19, Ni:|
RW. Fordyce bas » fall line

—Highest price pai for produce

a tWilson’s.

—New fall good at Mrs. Mollen-

hour’s millinery store.

Call on Fordyce, the merchant

tailor, for your summer suits.

--The best pound plug of th acco

in the state, 25 cts. Con. Grocery.

THE MENTONE

FURNITURE STOR
keeps a Complete Stocx of Furniture

of the Best Quality and at Lowest

Prices. Give us your patronage
and you will get BARGAINS.

Repairing Promptly Executed

And anything in our line made to order.

wWndertakings
a Specialty and everything belonging to it

Real Estat

I hav a number of houses for rent

or sale, will exchange for frm prop-

erty.
M. H. Scuur.

DENTISTRY.

Dr. F,B Yarbro, Resident Den-

sist of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Men-|

tone on the following days during

21-21, Noy., 4-5, 18-19, Dev, 2-3

16-17, 30-31.

of samples and will fit you up with

a neat suit in th latest style.
--For sale or trade: 7 good lots

Richmond have engaged in the bus- |in the town of Sidney, Ind. For

iness of moving buildings. particular see W.H. Lesh, Men-

_-Prompt attention will he given |tone, Ind.

all orders left with us for groceries.

|

_—A splendid suite of rooms snit-

Wiseu & Carros. |
able for small family, for rent. Tn-

—ANl kinds of coffee, the best quire of Mentone Creamery and

prunes, nice cream cheese and the Produce Co.

best butter crackers at Wilson&#39; —-Our delivery wagon is now ready

_-Mrs. Mollevhour bas received

|

for use and we will deliver good free

her fall stock of mi&#39;li goods |of charge to any part of the city.

Ladies are invited to call and see
Wrstr & CLarTon.

them. --The fun is all at our end of town

“Ladies, wait and see next Thurs-|now. The best bargains and best

day, Sept. 24, the latest, the finest] prices for produce is what draws.

and cheape hat at Fribley’s grand Love & Prmur’s.

opening.
The best groceries

agara Falls Excursion via Nickel

Plate. Ask Agents.

—Ephraim Emmons and Charley

—Miss Lizzie Fribley while in Chi-

ateaks, and the best prices for pro-|
71° next week will secure the very

”

2”

|iatest pattern hats for the opening at

duce are all found at Love & Phil)
4

eye

lips’ store.
pera block, next Thursday, Sept.

—Leave your orders with Doane
34.

& Son at the Bazar Grocery & Notion}

|

—The North Judson News re-

House, and they will deliver the

|

fers to Allen Turner as a “sporting

same free of charge. man wh lives near Mentone.” Now

_-Buy your gooils where you can

|

wouldn’t it be interesting to know

get a present that is useful as well as

|

what the News says about hin ?

ornamental, Get asetot smoothing

|

__ Pictures and mirrors are all very

irons at Wiser & Clayton&#3 nice to look at but get a set of those

Profitable employment give n

|

smoothing jroas xt Wiser & Clay ton’s,

to ladies at their homes where teri-| something that will add comfort and

tory is not already taken. Address

|

pleasur to theTiousewives’ duties.

5
asLock Box 9, Cravroo., Ind. A dig stock of new millinery

—The best Arata Japan tea 45 :

15
good on display at the opening at

cents; best tomatoes 10 cents; raisins :
;

s

Mrs. Charles’ store to-day. Prices

3 pounds for a quarter; nice mo-

lasses for&#39 cents; all at Wilson’s.

the best

are as low as new good are sold for’

any plaze in this or adjoiniag eoun
ties. AS

—R. C. Railshack writes: “Pléage!

change the address of the @azETTR

from Hammond to Chicago (Park-
side P.O.) We are now located

inent in every variety can be found

|

here and in less than one half ‘mile

at the Bazar, the second frait house

|

of the World’s Fair site. We have

of the county, now located in the city
|. very nic location.”

of Mentone.
&

—Rev. Wells Love preache at

the M. E. church Thursday even-

ing. He went with his family to

Bremen, Friday, where he will be

located during the coming year.

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M.H.Summy

and get his rates as he can do you

more goo than any foreign agent.

—The Fruit and Vegetable depart

—The best insurance you can get

on tin roofing or spouting is to give

your work to John Miller, Mentone,

Ind. Ils 24 years experience and 2

years honest dealing in Mentone

speak louder than columns of guar—

antees over a hand of 10 or 12 months

experience.

—We procured a fine cut of the

new style egg-case for Manwaring

Bros’ this week for use iy their ad-

vortising matter. ‘This firm is now

disposin of hosts of these cases

_—The application for liquor i+

cense by John Miller and John

oer eh Rotinasn,, of War-|
Worsham before commissioners’

saw, has the agency for the Shack- oe ‘e ee ‘were iach a
Se TaNalee” Bor Kosciusko; and

|

2%: T Was

oe

ena ay

See Bee eal beep x

etutandoe Hhemcko, porene. they

supply for this vicinity at Mr. Hay-
7&quo both capa of a mor honor-

Se te one AY

lable oconpation than keeping a sm

:
1) Loon.

—Frank Nicolay, the new barber, i

is a first-class workman, ani comes
— Ladies, wait and see the latest,

5 *lyefore you buy a bat, Fribleys,
well recommended asa man of stoady

|

9° O&#3 YON OOS Os display, next

habits and good character. The peo-| 7 traday, Se eo inth coal

ple of Mentone and vicinity should]
| Op ee th jang “ope

extend to him » liberal patronage. |°r atintincry goods and Novelties

ever seen in Mentone, Seeing is be-

lieviog. Come, every lady, and se8

how&#39;c you can buy the latest

style hat. ‘

—We are told that Doane & Son

are having # great sale in their new

grocery business. Their method ot

business invites trade and furnishes

amarket for tbe farm products at

prices that the farmer ean afford to

sell, He can now dispose of his pro-

duce in Mentone, instead of going
elsewhere. ‘This is why our town is

having a brighter business outlook

n.

Il you intend buying any wall

paper this fall it will be especially in-

teresting to call on vs the coming

week. We willinvoice to our suc-

cessors th first waek in October. “A

hint to the wise is sufficient.’ MeCor-

mick.

—Call at Wiser and Clayton’s and

examine Rrennan Bros. patent

smoothing irons (8 ina set) to be giv-

en sway with every twenty dollars

worth of good bought of us, Cards

will be ready for distribution about

the, first of Sept.

always kept in Stock.

Enbalming particularly attended

to. Our outfit is the Best.

Charle & Jefferies.

Last of the Season.

Sept. 19, the last Niagara Falls]

Excursion of the season will be ran

over the Nickel Plate, Saturday

night trip, going; arriving at the

Falls early the next morning.

Same lew Excursion rate and ampl
accommodation in our Pullman Pal-

ace Day coaches and sleeping cars.

‘Ask nearest Nickel Plate agts.

1891; Sept 9-10, 23-24, Oct, 7-8

|

The Fort Wayne Races.

The waces which occur at Ft.}
J. F. LOVE and W.G. PHILLIPS

Wayne Sept 22nd to 28, have th | Have formed a partnership in the

biggest list of entries ever published.
&quot;T are 263 entries to the class}

4 Y

races, the eleven races, aver &lt;M AT AR aN
twenty-four entries to ench class

a ey

The 2:14 pace has nine horses, and

all but one has a record of 2:16 or
And have added to it a

better. ‘The free-tor-all trot. on Fri:

.

day, has twelve entries, all but three |

3

ol these with records better we Full Stock of CGreceries
2:20. Among special attractions sre:) 2

.

Tues Strasthso, 2:14: Weeines. Which we expect to keep in Stock all the

aay, R Bell. 2: y

a

oe ee eee iad Al | Alsoa good Stock uf Fresh and Salt

Noble Grimes and the pacer. Riley. Meats Constantly on hands. We also take

2:19}. Special excursion rates will’ al] kind of
be made by all railroads.

Mer COUNTRY PRODUCEit)

For which we will pay the

Highest Market Price.
We Cordially invite the People to come in

Toso. Dewees cl and see our Stock and get Prices and you will

.08e. | readily see that we are fully prepared to fit

-18 YOU out with the necessary outfit for a

Squares Meal.

Love & Phillips.

T Mos (l R a S Pet
The Ludersigned is now better Preprred than ever betore to Manutacs

Mentone

MARKET REPORT.
Corrected weekly by

Wiser &a Clayton,
Wheat Per Bu...

Com, 5

Osta

Butter

Lard woe

Eggs loz...

Patatoes Per Bu. (new).

Chiekens (old) Per Lh,

Young Chickens Per Lb.

Apples....-..
Pears, fine quality
Peaches, fine quality, .

Pickled Pork.

7 G 89e

@ 38c

30 @ 32e,

ie.

sail

4D

$1.00

81.00

o6k.

Be

Me.

ture a fine grade of

SORGHUM SYRUP.
,GOOD MOLASSES 2

ranteed 10 GooD

CANE to our Mill

Lhave also one of the Boomer &a Boschert Cider Presses,

The Best inthe World

All Persous having Cider to mak

all who haut

a Clear, Better wan Larger

Yield than ean be heed at an other Press.

ALONZO BLUE.
Our Stock of j

COFFEES
AND

Is not

Excelled in this

Or anyother Market.

W keep tirst class good
That we can afford to guarantee
And make no statement that

‘We cannot Subsiantiate.

A gvod bulk ronst for 20

A better one tor 23.

A fancy Basket Jap 40c.

Deal with a Reliable home Mer-

chat and if not: satistied you can get|

&quot; BACK.
In other words trade at the

CORNER GROCERY.

AERMOTOR!
The only Mill on

Earth

never Rot or Wear

outand pump when

-
7

oes
* ‘The All-Steel

&a

that will

all other Mills

standstill. Callon

EB 0. CLAY,
MENTONE, IND.

R. BABCOCK & CO., Gen.
Given Away with every

Twenty Dollars orth of

good one set Smoothing
Irons, at Wiser &a Clay-

/ Married, at the home of the

bride near Claypool, Ind., Sept 9,

91, by Rev. B F. Stultz, Mr. Miles

for the past few months.

The affair was a pleasant one, only

the near relatives being present.

The GazerTe desires to send con-

gratulations We have been ac-

quainte with Mr. Loebr for some

time, and have known him to be an

energetic young business

worthy of the esteem of the fortu-

nate young lady wio has joined her

fortunes with his. \

a
man

DEPRI
Baking

-_siPowder.
Used in Millions of Homes—go Years the Standard.

ton’s-

—-——: HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt. Lumber, Lime,

CEmEweT and PLASTER

—_-——AND ALL KINDS OF————_

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevaotrs.



——

TRI--COU NE W
Plymouth will organize aiaw aad

order leagne.
Kewanna bas also passe an anti-

screen ordinance.

Nappanee has

works hy a big majority.

The 44th Ind. Regt. will hold a re-

union at Warsaw October vi.

voted for watter-

‘Tue county commissioners refused

licepse to two applicants at Bourton.

‘There isan epidemic raging at

Plymouth which makes all the dogs

4 guod dogs.”

‘Tue Fulton county commissioners

refused to grant liquor license ty Joe

Herd of Ke wanna,

David Lint was arrested at Ke-

wanna on charge of grand larceny

frum Elkhart county.

Fred Haimbaugh of near Bloom—

ingsburg had bis ankle broken by

being ubrown trum & horse last Sun—

day.
&quo first number of the Nappanee

Advance comes to hand this week,

vis tuli of news and neat in its me-

chanical wake-up.

‘The Argos council have passe av

ordinance requir&#39;n screens to be re-

moved fron salouns at all times when

itis unluwtul to sell liquor.

David Rockstool, section hand

onthe C.&a road, who lived at

Luchester, was killed Sunday amorn-

ing white attempting to remove

ack in frout of an

a

a

baudear from the

express Wain,

‘Two mastudon teeth were found

on Jacob Maish’s farm west of War-

saw. Itis eyident that this animal,

which was much larger than the ele-

plant, was once very numerous in

northern Indiana,

Kal Undernill, of Claypool, attempt

ei tu board streight train at Ware

saw Tuesday but missed his footing

and tell under the train, the wheels

passing over one aru rendering au

putation necessary.

The Mucy Monitor.

their butter and cheese factory, says:

Ssome one will “ leit” shin

ming their milk belore taki it to

the fectory, A tester will give the

guilty party away, and then they will

only get pay for skim milk.”

speaking of

on

AL Ply mouth last night

two: burglars entered the

house of a citizen, name is

witheld at his request, snd placing

pistol at bis head compelled him to

live

‘Tuesday
etl

whose

Lever all bis money 1a

aud then justructed him to kee |!

suiflontil they had time to dep
He very meekly obeyed their every

|

@vleck, an east-bound

west-Lound passenger train on

B. & O collided about a mile

wracuse, smashing up six or seven

freight cars, loaded with furnitm

provisions and dr oods, A brake-

man on the freight had his right leg

nearly amputated, but the passenger

escaped with lively shaking up.

freight th
west

Atanaljournmed meeting of the

Kosciusko county school board, at

Warssw Monday, a tule was adopted

aliowing teachers only one holiday

in the school year, The propriety of

adopting Aibor day, allowing pupils

to plunt shade trees, was discussed

andthe Warsaw buard reported to

the vounty board that they would al-

low tuition free in the city schools

to the pupil from the country who

made the best grade at graduation

Orange Grove owns a hen which

has adopted a family of five kittens

as her brood and hovers over them

ns the less presumptious hen does

with her chickens. A. J. Nellans

the owner of a spring chickeR, not

yet full fledged, which has layed
eleven eggs and is now setting on

them. Now let Bill Holman and

“Old Tippy” each take a glass ot

water and vbe belt for treaks belongs

to Newcastle.—[ Rochester Sentinel.

is

George Kessler, the wealthy New-

castle townsbip tarmer, who traded

his farm for «a hardware store at

Franktort a year and a half ago, failed

to make a success of the business and

is bankrapt, His wite, however, sue

ceeded in saving her property from

the wreck and is the owne:-of a farm

in Miami county. This disaster a—

gai verifies the popa adage ‘every

man for his busines: Ola farmers

seldom make success{u! merchants

and vice versa —| Rochester Sentinel.

Among the U. B, church appvint-
ments made by the annual conference

nt clkhart last week, the following

will perbips be most interesting to the

peaple of this section: H. A. Snepp

goes from Bourbon to Rie Wells

Lave, trum Coliabia City to Wood-

land; TH Poutious from) Bourbon

to Warsaw; D. Showley trom Bre-

men to Plymouth; J. T. Keesey trom

Warsaw to Albion; J. D. Coverstone

Albion to Bourbon; H. Clark from

Plymouth to Fair Haven; G. T. Rut-

ler. Silver Lake; W. F. Parker Fair-

view J. W. Haimbaugh, Deedsville:

M. V. Hibbs, Deer Creek.

Yesterday afternoon about 4

o&#39;clo as a west bound freight was

getting under headway. Lee Ketring.

attempted to jump on one of the cars,

He missed his hotd and fell between

two cars, the wheels passe over his

right leg cutting it off below the knee.

He was dragged slung under a car

more than 100 feet and was scratch-

ed and bruised in a terrible manner.

About forty cars passe over him be-

fore the train could be stopped. He

was taken to his bome where physi-
ciuns decided that the leg must be

amputated just above the knee. The

operation was performed last night

ateight o&#39;clo by Drs. Ibrig and

Bowser. ‘The boy is ina very crit-

ical condition put hope is entertained

tor his recovery.—[Syracuse Regis
ter,

Maxinkuckee is sure to meet its

uth as a popular summer resert as

the hands of the Sunday exemsion.

A citizen of Marmont said to the

Argos Reflector editor the other day
that tie money idea had su possesse
the peopl around the lake that there

are none left to enter protest against
the shameless practice of Sunday

desecration. “It is no longer a fit

pluce to raise children,” he said, “for

the influence abroad in that commu-

nity on the Sabbath are such as to

obliterate all feelings of reverence

Cul

ver, tie assembly man, bas advertis-

ed to sell off his hotel, restaurant and

tabernuele furniture and fixtures at

publ sale and will make no furthar

effort to give Maxinkuckee a lofty

literary and moral preminence.

for the sneredness of the day.”

Marsan. County Farr Nores.

stannual exhibition of the

Agrieuitaraband Industrial Assoc ia—

tion of Marshall C was held in Ply:
mouth Inst week,

the Agsocistion are

cated, with delightiul
abundance of pnre water.

ficials w

Ver

groves sad au

The ot-

courteous anil obliging.
fine displays of horses, cattle

were om

ngie driver,

or gelding) was aw

our pom. on his) mare

first and second

preminins to W Wilkinson of this

pliee, on his fine standard and thor-

bu bred horses. These distin

ions were well deserved, tor Mollie

Carver and the horses owned by W.

S, Wilkins sre noted for their speed
l tion, and in tact

ities that go to make

thus another

ude for Mentone enterprise.
min. class trot there were

ten starters, and out of the five sulk—

ies used in this race, five were de-

molisbed, all the resnlt of collisions.

One driver was carried off the track

supposed to he dead or fatally in-

jured, but was on deck next day
watching the result of the races.

In neatl every harness race sulk~

ies were broken. In one instance

while asulky was being driven at

ahout # 2.30 gait, spok flew from

o of the wheels toa height of 20

1 30 feet, and their whizzing noise as

th went flying threugh the air,

caused the driver to duck his head,
he evidently being under the impress.
ion that ‘some one was throwing
clubs at him.

In one o the running rsces, a ri-

der, (a colored bey imported from

Chicago,) was thrown from his horse,
the horse falling upon him. He was

picke up for dea and gave little or

no signs of life tor several hours but

hefo the cluse of the he was a-

gain galloping horses around the

track.
Some untavorable criticisms on the

rulings of the race judges were in-

dulg in, but on the whole general
satisfaction prevailed

rv. Reynolds Supt. of the grounds
and the department superintendent
proved te be the right mew in the

right place, and exhibitor and vis.

itors went away feeling they had

beer. well treated and well cared for.

JAMES.

NOTICE.

It being impossible for” myself

and wite to longer live- agreeabl to—

gether I destre to notify atl persons

not to trust her on my account as I

will not be responsible for debus con-

tracted by her after this date.

Sept. 10, 1891, J.P. Rogers.

3w.

BUDG OF ME
Furnished by Special€orres

Cent
Grdan’s V

Argos Sund

Suscribe for the Gazer and get all

the home news.

Polk Starner and family of Tiosa are

visiting John Gunnetts.

A number of Centerites attended the

fair at Plymouth last week.

Rev. Charles Fibley filled th place of

Rev. Stnart at No. 3 Sunday.

W. 1H. Jordanis bnilding a veranda

to his house which adds to its appear-
ane.

Mr. Lozer of Kansas is visiting his

sister-in-law, Mrs. Elizebeth Lozer, and

family.
hools of this township will begin

We predict another prosperous
school year.

J. E. Jordan has sold his farm near

Tlion to Henry Mullenhour. Consider-|

ation, 3500.

Work on the new M. E.church to be

built near No. 3schoolhouse, will begin.
immediately.

Rey. Couch will preach at the church

next Sunday evening. Let all comeout

and hear him.

Cook Tippetts and family have moved

upon the Simeon Lewallen farm sonth-

west of this place.

Rev. Couch has been returned to this

circuit by the Wesleyans. and Rev.

Coverstone in place of Rev. Pontius,

by the United Brethern.

MoELR~é&#39;~_NINE_OF CARDU! for Weak Nerves,

Yellow Creek.

Corn cutting has commenced.

Mrs. Oliver Davison is sick with Ma-

larial fever.

John Leard went to Rochester Mon-

day on business.

Miss Cora Horn is visiting friends in

Bourbon this wee!

Miss Clara Ho iis improving under

the care of Dr.

Rev. Delph Sae at this place
Sunday aad Sunday evening.

Miss Clara Burns,‘of Peru.

her many friends for a brief visi
Mrs, Charles Koppe, of Chieago, is

visiting her many friends along the

el ielatives near

Ong

Miss Maggie Dilley has heen keeping
house for her uncle, Wm. Taylor fo the

past two weeks.

Michael Shelby and wife and sister

Allie, of Rochester are visiting friends

in this vicinity.
G. W. Cary and wife formerly of this

place. but who now reside at Rochester,

was seen in our midst Saturday.

‘There was a carpetrag sewing at Mrs.

John Horn’s one day last week. ‘There

emg several ofher neighbors present.
they all enjoyed a pleasant time.

Perry King met with quite a severe

accident Sunday morning. He wasri

ing a horse from pasture when the pr

mal stumbled throwing bim off and

breaking his limb wear the ankle. Drs.

Clymer and Gould were called to dress

the fracture. At last reports he was

eltin along as well as could be expect-

BG BLACK.DRAUGHT ten cures Constipation.

Irvin Reed is vi ng in Dakota.

The new school house is almost com-

Edward Ditmar

dition to his house.

The Dunkards held meeting at this

place last Sanday forenoon.

Frank Weidner ot Jamesville visited

relatives here o. er Sunday.

Ed Ditmar visited relatives at Au-

burn the first part of the week.

David Skinner has received d pension
of about $400 and $8 per month.

Miss Maud Elliott bas returned to

Cincinnati to resume her studies.

M.A. Dilley and David Harrington
attended th fair at Plymouth last Fri-

day.
Dr. Eley who.moved to Chicago about.

four months ago talks of moving back

again.

Rev. Elijah Coplen of Rochester

preached at this place last Saturday
night.

J.J. Vangundy and John Bacher

were at Plymouth on legal business last

Friday.

P. A. Cooper who has been sojourning
in Dakota the past two months return-

ed home last Wednesday.

Ervin Bughee looks as pleasing as a

basket of chips; his wife presented him

with a fine daughter not long ago.

Daniel Phebus and wife visited rel-

atives at Syracusé over Sunday. Mr.

Phebus brought back about 15 bushels |~

of peaches.
John Kramer has sold three town lots

io J.J. Yantiss. Mr. Yantiss will

build upon them and become a resident.

of our town.

Henry Mullenhour has sold his farm
to Samuel Fultz of Kosciusko Co. and

has purchased the J. E. Jordan proper-

[ty east of Lown,

is building an ad-

Rev. Evans the M.P. minster for

the Mentone circuit for the coming year

preached his first sermon at this place
Sunday evening, Sep’. 5.

Nifong, the druggist is in po-

session of a potato which weighs SIbs.

and2oz The potato was raised by
‘Lrustee Dilley. Who ean beat it?

Try BLACK-ORA@GHT tea for Dyspepsia.

Bloomingsburg
Miss Myres, of near Fulton is visiting

her cousin Mrs. Samantha King.

Mr. aud Mrs. Benjamin Fore went to

Syracuse last Thursday to yisit their

daughter Mrs, Nelle Bartholomew and

other relttives.

‘The gentleman who shot at some boys
who were stealing his peaches last Tues-

day evening hc pes no one was hurt -as

he only aimed to scare them. He

thinks he succeeded as the running
which they did would have caused a

Sioux Indian, ina race for a bride to

turn green withenvy. ‘This should be

awarning to boys who are in the habit

f raiding waterme.on patches and or-

chards.

A Dounte Surprise: A few weeks

ago the ladies of thistplace decided to

surprise and gladden the heart of Mrs.

Lucinda Coplen, a widow who lived by

ha birthd Accordingly a committee

consisting of \rs. Millie Eley and Mrs.

Rowena Kessler was appointed to make

the arrangements. A few days before

the o&# lady&#39 birthday arrived the la-

dies were greatly surprised to learn

that cupid had been busy with the heart

of the object of tueir generosity and

that she had promised to marry Uncle

Samuel Ball, of Tiosa. Their courtship

was not long only a few hours but with

a lover’s impatience the old gentleman

urged his fiance to name the day which

shedid choosing the day after her birth-

day. When the committee learned the

old people& arrangements they induced

them to consent to be married a day

earlier so last ‘Tuesday while the happy

couple were awaiting the arrival of

Justice Eley. and as they suppos a

few witnesses, people were hur

along with well filled baskets i the di-

rection of the old lady&# humble resi

dence. When all was ready the con-

tracting parties were asked to step out

of doors and take their places ander a

beautiful maple tree and there in the

presence of near a hundred people Sam-

uel Ball. and Lucinda Coplen were

united in the holy bonds of matrimony.

After the usual congratulations the

aga mbled guests sat down to a tabie

well filed with 4 magnificent spread of

eatabl prepared by the ladies of this

piaceand vicinity. Among those pres-

‘ent from-a distance were Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Soyder. sir. and Mrs.

Bailey from near Arges. The old

lady was th recipient of several useful

presents. Mr. B.llis 80 years of age

but although badly erippled from the

effects of a fall received som time ao

is in excellent health andi & jovial and

pleaseut a gartle ‘Thebride is

sprightly old lady w

takey a new leas of
the beat wishes
time dent gently w

alte

MgElree’s WINE OF CARDU for female diseases.

A Good Well.
All those in need of a well should

have a tubular, a itis the cheapest
and most substantial well made. I

am prepared to do all kinds of well

work. I put down all kinds of drive

wells, and use the best mater

valves ete., and guarnatee them to

work well for three years, or longer
if desired, I use the best pipe and

pumps made. I have had thirteen

years experience in the business

Orders can he left at Wertenberger
& Millberu&#39; hardware store, Men-

tone. Ind. ‘Thanking my patrons tor

past favors I solicit 8 continuance ot

the same. Respectfully,
J NEWMAN,

B@ WINE OF CARDLI,

Money. Money, Money

Persons wishing to make smal in—

vestments aud receive large jo lits

should call on M.H. Summy over

‘Tonic for Women.

:} McC ormick’s Drug store.

A OPEN LETtER FROW

NIECE OF DIO LEWIS.

“No bcok has ever come into our

home filled with more holesome advice

to married people than Mrs. Dr. Stock-

ham’s“*ToKoLocy,” a book for eyery

woman. I studied carefully its princi-

pie and prior tothe birth of each of

my three sturdy little danghters I close-

l followed its teachings. The result

went far beyond my expectations.
“I feel so enthusiastic over the book

that I have sometimes thought ita duty
I owed mothersin our city to personally

solicit their subscriptions. Very sin-

cerely, EuizepeTu Lewis PRESTON,
Buffalo, N. Y., Mareh 28, 1891.

Lizzie Noble Armstrong, of Grand

Rapids, Mich., writes: If I knew I was

to be the muther of innumerable child-

|,re it would have no terrors for me, so

great is my contidence in the science of

&#39;ToxoLeer.”

Tokology is really and truly a com-

plete ladies’ guide, and has not only be-

come a hvusehold word in thousands of

families but is a popniar beok foragents,
to whom we give good terms. Sample

‘ice

prepaid $2.75. Ad-

CKAAM & Co. 275

A

us nes niversi
Sen ee eee detouBets

eee seen amet

3 TA S

T

RE =
MANUPFACTURERJAND DEALERQIN

Earness Goods
BLANKETS SACHELSROBE co

BRUSHES COMBS
WHIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hand
at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND|AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Rpairinge Neatly and Promptly Dons.

LOOK HERE!
Listen what good news we have

for you.

On Saturday, Sep. 12, we will be-

gin our great slaughter in our prices
on Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Gents’

Furnishing Goods

E&#39;OoOk CASE.

We have the goods and they must go.

Remember the date and give us a call and

be convinced that we meanjust what we say.

Our Goods are first-class in every particu-

lar. We handle no Shoddy work in order

to meet Competition.

Don’t forget that we are the only
business house in Meatone that are

offering you an article with every

twenty dollars worth of goods that

will be useful as well as ornamental.

Those fine Smoothing Irons.

“Wiser & Clayton

Fribley’s Great Cash Bargain
House from Bourbon, Ind., will have

a grand

Fall and Winter Openi
In Millinery Goods and Novelties next

THURS., SEPT. 24,’91,
in the west room of Opera Block, Mentone.

Come Exeryone and see the Latest Styles

in Patterns and Lowest Cash Prices. Lizzie

Fribley, while in Chicago the first of the week,

will secure the very Latest Patterns.

We also shall have over 100 Children and

Baby Bonnets and Hoods on display. Our

Stock is the Largest in the County and the

Goods shall all be the very Latest Styles.

Remember, all shall be Welcome to come

and see. Yours Very Truly,

FRIBLEY BROS.



MR. AND MRS. BOWSER.

BOWSER’S

AN ILL-FITTING SHIRT.

system and a Shirt

mently Declares That He Will Take Hts

shirts Home to Mls Mothing tor Mending.

tp
J&#39; to get my

hands ou the

chap who made
|

this shirt for!

a min-
claimed

Mr. Bowser the

other mornin

ied Mrs,

ser.

Bow-

Anything
Would I compl if ther

wasit something wrong? Does any

yush complain nu “th la straw

y

hwas only yesterday you wore

hat an elegan tit this last lot

Nover said anything of the sort!

Fact is I never hal ashirt which fitted

ime within forty rods, and never oxpec
to have, and it’s the same with collars.”

“Yuere is surely something

ning,” she said, us sto made a

io “Let me get you #a-
this

coll
wi wonobly bo the same.

pose taie’ to go thronsy

asiic: all hunehe

sh ders and a col y

Lsunpose there are wives who pay

atic atientio ty their bnsbaads!

wets, bret

Row-er you orlered those shirts

f
sh interrupted.

sup-

Ss uy

ith then

wey sot perfeetly lovely
ee

Vion what have to do wit it

& ser,” he cal ob-orved, 8

assumed bis iavexite po
ave such things

‘There

Boy

are ban and yoke:

who doesn

s tor he ebuesb seorufort doesn’t
wiles, Good

an hour

&l
Bowser was Looking high an

hignightshirr, It couldn&#3 be

ir had disaypeared 0: face

eavisyg not even a bation

le cane up to lunch

Bowser, Lean&#3 f your aight

“Tpresame not!” he calmly

aie houses hav head aad i

nighishirt don’t get puk
with the potatoes down cellar

Bui I den’t believe you
to it off

this momi You pa your day shirt

that’s the reason you}

replied,
en

S IT WAS HUMAN
K

KINDNESS.

Aa Ine

f you wish to infer

th Jiu an

\

idiot, just speak right out

n languag roared Mr, Bowser

thing.

EXPERIENCE WITH}

&q holds clean

oan

shitt i

in

tin

hie

Lis

le “|
POINTERS ON COLLARS.

hand, and with his right he points to i

|

us ana Troub Savi Devi fer Shirt

in a dramatic way and hoarsely
pers:

“Buttons, Mrs. Bowser— |

“What about buttons?” she asks.

| “Nota button on this shirt—not a

one! Four bottonholes, but not a but-

ton! All been washed off, and not one |

FoplerMr. Bowser, you haven’t had a shirt-

putto on your shirts since we were

married! You use the removable metal |
buttons; there they are just as you

took them out of your other shirt!”

He is caught. He realizes it, but

after grasping once or twice bo braces

up and replies:
“Very well, Mrs, Bowser! Next time

Tgo home I&# take my shi alov and

seo if mother can’t possibly tind time

sew on some buttons!

use these because I had n others!”

‘The other awfully hot day he came

|
limping home avd fell into a chair an

groane
BUD ee: hang if I don’t hire a blind

woman to come ere aud look after my

things feet are allceut to pieces

by these infer cl sucks!”
“Old socks! Why,

I

bought ‘em new

for you only thr days ago!”
“Holes i both of em, bat might

have expected that. Look there!”

‘He pulled off his shoes and “disp=
a pai of ell- se socks with a hole

the heel of eac!

“What on ca are you doi w t
thoso sucks on?” she exclaim
told you last night where to find ni ta
pairs of summer socks!”

“They weren&#39 there.”

“Bnt they were, and

the clothes-press and d

th bottoin of the trunk

Mra, Bowser, sou said I& find soc
in n pott drawer of the bureau.”

you went into
these out o}

m there isn’t a sock there. Thero

isn’ (he slightest reason to believe you

ever put asock there. PU bet a mil-

ars tv a cent there are no socks

“Come upstai
Le followed her up, and she went to

the barean, pulled oul the drawer and

pointed te th six pairs of socks resting
there.

“Yes, I he observed.

backed off “But where w

nig when 1 wante them

ght there

Mrs. Bowser, I don’t want to

your way of owpi bow No

tnsba ever finds fault with his wife

when it is possible to avoid it, and he is

a willing to sulfer and endure.

Mrs, Bowse Lteel it my duty to

itdow and have a ton talk with Fou,
plainly. “We

er it will be

seo

rast have a

bette ter

nivther. Yon can get four trains out of

here
a

day Yor Detroit, Mr
four t

would mect

Seeks Ye t

where were they last night, Mrs. Bow-

D Wink,

syste le
e

© Dogs Figured.

On F stre appo the Ebbitt

Hous one day Tast week, afine Gord
setter, apparently daze the Los

lis master, whom he was vai re
for, ran under aherdie, was cangut

|the wheel and his legs was broken, be-
bruised all

i

f as

you to go back to your having the collars

Millions o co lin

tained snnually by th “an ‘th
Tovei in laundries. ‘T aida, us
in washing are

ieieta ‘ono bat

the great harm ocears in the viron-

, Perh the most popu of col-

ast at present is th familiar

ented style. This is the one!
itt suffers ipa atthe hands of the

lnundress. The points are turned over,
|and the hot iron prosses down on

seam, stretching th fiber at that point
|

so that the collar rarely is “pros |ai after two or three washings.
shown a little devieo that will off |

grea saving if put into practice,
while being simpl in operation.

First, instructions should be give |

that your collars are to be returned |
“jroned flat,” the ends not bent in any

Tea take th collar in hand
hown in Fig,
un the age along the under

ci of the seam’ for folding, moisten-

in it, not so that it will penetrate to

the upper strface of the collar, but |

yet sulliciently so to loosea the fiber |

of the linen around the seam. Then

reverse the collar and hold it agains

go tat, clean surface, as shown ia
Pi

vith a lead pencil or the thumb |
nail in play it is readily and neatly
pressed down to the pro angle |

Treated thus a good collar will last

7

twice or three times _as long in use as

the ironed-down affair. Some diffi |

-ulty may be experienced at first in

Teturned as re-

imeste but a card attached to the

package containing instructions will

be effee ive.

Reat Was Up en Stilts,

Proba the most unique railroad

ever built in this country was the old

Bradford & Foster con-

nected Bradford with Derrick City and |

‘as only four miles long, ba did an

mense busines during ayT was
built i

in

at
liar coneETis for it was built on

Hil and passengers entered the cars

m the s econd stories of the stations.

au

‘A Flosiness Brat

Young ledy—Tealled to mak scmeSMILES OF CONTENTMEN
a

eae

inquiries regardi your terms for di-

ISSUED FROM THE PENS OF
ore! joes get

VARIOUS HUMORISTS. long
& ting) Srcivarce take:

ree Lawyor—Not vo

Se

ea

ae

s ivo}

‘Piensnat tneidens Ore ee

|

nee
ire

cousent of the busb nocos-

Over—Sayings thet Are Cheerful to the

|

«,

Ola or Voung—Jokes that Everybody “} N at all.”

‘WM Enjoy Reading. “Gan you get alimony *

“Depend on the cireumstan
“] mean if the husband is very rich ”

“Oh, yes, usually. you think of

separating from your husband ?”

“I haven&#3 any yet, but my folks are

bound and determined

I

shall marry

old Bullion, and thou Ya batter
consult you first,&quot; York Weekly.

A Roy Went A-tishing.

The boy& fishing pole was fastened

under the root of a tree on the river |
Dank the other day and he was sitting
in the sun playing with a dog.

“Fishin inquired a man passing

alou the r

wisp&qu answo the boy as briefly.

“Nico do you&#3 got there, What&#3

“Fish That&#3 a queer name for al
og, What do you call him that for?”

m

cou he won&#3 bite.

en the man proceeded on his way.—Broo Citizen.

“Pa (woli acco a lady with

fashionable trail irt)—Mum, I beg

Mendon bat lind voz betth give yare
Tuape a hitch ?—.

Wo be Reshened

Tt is not al

ct ldcen int strict or

‘Mamic’s mothor was very iil, and Mamie

was brought in to see her.

“Ob, my de hat would

|

you do

amu?” asked the

“Tdou&#39 know, mamma, but Tsup-

pose it would be all for the best,” 6:

spon this child of orthodoxy.
‘You hard-bearted little thir 2.” eX-

claimed the mother, who promp:ly pro-

ceeded to get well again.—
Sunday Call.

Views of an dnterestd Party.

First ‘Tramp (in Batter Park)

Well, I&#39 got a mekel, an’ Lim goin’ up

to Harle
Second Tramp— to ride on the

helevated road?
\o“Firs Tramp—Wot are yer gi

[Tdon put no money in ue poc
ne

Savan ces \de poor of their breath

de Gporience soils, park! No, sic; dis nickel

‘Mr. S. Can yon sive mo an illustra~ ‘Renooine Kentuck

tion—auy incident that proves th ox-

—Muna ‘cok
Mira

Mr. Seeker you believe in mira-

eles, Parson

arson
Tinnb

in’ us?

tof de

0 rob

jEe glass’ 0”

Judge.

Valine of Education.

QUEEN OF FRESH WATER SEA
The Virginia In the Best Equipped Vesngt

that Ever Sailed Into Chicago.

Perhaps the handsomest, costliest

and best equippe steamshi that ever
,

iat into Chicago is the Goodrich

‘line an construction,

and yet wiul
on Lines as graceful a

a yachts, and combining speed and

weatherly qualities, she was

pride of overy fresh water

who boarded her for inspection.
of deck room, snch

\fore on the Tak v

esueutially a perfected edition, though
}on a smaller scale, of the ocean groy

hounds, whose ranniog is one of

marvels of the times. Equipped wit
| twin screws that are turned by power-

fal triple oxpausion engines, she will

doubtless be able to show hor heels to

anything that floats on the lakes. Her

er of novelties, among which

fol berths will probably prove the
lar, The dining saloon i

qo aa t

the forward hold space, and

is reached by a rolid mahogany stair.
ofcase leading from the forward end

sick

le
p VINGINTAL

the main cabin The first stairway
extends from the cabin to a hallway on

the main deck, Thi hallway iy
fin-

ished in mahogany, and from it the

Stairway contin to the saloon,which
richly furnished. ‘Tho ceiling is

|
divided into panels filled with Lin-

‘erusta walton, and in the center of

each panel is an electric light pendant.

[I addition to these lights three elec-
\trotiers are hung from the central

beam rauni for and aft through th
saloon the exception of
Hogans the eutir saloon is Nni- in

the tasteful and fashionable style of »

decoration known as ivory and old.
‘The dimensions of the hull are“fe overall, 260 feot Keel, 39 feot

[bea and
25

feet deep. ‘Th water

hotiom is divided iuto si sections,

27

Perience of suy mi aculons powe
Parson L.—Ter be sho. “P day

mer wile ben tukken sick, an’ Idone

sent c De.
a

he say, ‘dat ooman guine hab

Jock Dan

I

say, “deyn&#39
wheal on dat comau’ jaw, dey’m guino
run in d ol’ groof right erlon Den

he gib her some metercine, an’ ding me

ef dat ooman&#3 didn’t retire fom

ness fo’ ten da

er syllybub cndur dat tim
hain’t a mericle, whar yo’ g

Sinco dat time Lerlie in we
an’ I swars by D sh

Satisfied,

The other day one of the partners of

the firm managing one of Boston’s

famons hostolries order a certain

waiter to leave. The waiter was slow

in ebesing a th manager practically
kioked him o

‘Tike waiter eve then was not oon-

ls

Ola Hownow. youre through three on ether site, and contains a

college? ank that w a ent 45,000 gallo o
Youn Smilax—Yes, just. greduated. fre water. ‘T hull has six wa

Hona ell, what are you going tight a onrea
in addition to collisi

|and stufling-box bulkheads, so thet if

the boat should be cut Pene in two

both end would flo

° Sevi —Well, I hardly know; I&#39

had tw offers; one to go in a law office

‘for two years at 33 a week, and the

|other to play third base on the Loague
team for $3,000 for the

at Was Want

The ability to state a sa fe clearly
Jas to render misunde: g impos-

abl
j

is a valuabl ft, aa S
unfortac

natel ersons “to no posses
‘A political convention was being hel

swomen | for the purpose of nominating a
San

dAte for an important office.

The district was a close ‘on and the

necessity of selecting a pon man

She (wearily)—I wish I were 4 toa.

He--Why so

She— can do anything;
nothing.

He—Fou ‘re wrong.
She— right. Mrs. Loi, by look-

ing backward, made a pillar of salt of

|

was thoroughly recognize: eaker

herself; Mr. Bellamy,b Looking Back-

had

just nominate a person Terie
ward made a fortune —Pilisburyh Bul- | n elaborate

\letin,

Tho Long and Short of It.

Frau Camp the Traveling “Au- tented with his fsmis and hunted

ga cu in the gitor of the Pittsburg & Woe | head of the

“bass, wt

u astws the
wake Uriinteie

mont whieh led otteoly
Ve Tay in the street wriable to

as the hesdie
old standing on the “earn

nf big heart ander his jack
ready for the

one
move

e o the ofici ‘ the ‘old *

and gi following inter |eg,”
assed on, but boy about jing acou s r construction and

how it was operated:
“There was but one main rail, which

was of iron, but there were two auxili-

at onco inad w rash for
avy wooden rails. The main rail rested

» boy “la no interest

an dow, and had never st

b h prob hada at homo that
was ready

c.

m up earell

aver inf

fixed bim as

paseaent as he ©

out of Dr.

ae

hor is fond hearie] himself,

ated Vans

boy,

ulmaitted ‘t their minis

oaly now aud then a little

wil they were at work a fr

Sione eame along, followed by his

dogalse

dof
t

vonnected With each other other,

on strong wooden beams supported by
massive stanchions strongly Ure

mia ive. feet below, th tap
Were two wooden rails about eig

to do sum@ jyches in width, which were securely
jad to the supporting stanchions.

in his {fie wooden rails Wore mainly for bal- |

an purposes. The height of the

odd little rond varied from twelve to

twenty-five feet secon to the lay
of the Jand in alley throngh
whic if was built, Witho this ele
Vition ‘the, scheme af. the inventor

would have been imyossible. The

fitted on the rail like

hangi c n on each side, and were

re cars, the upper portion
being c forpasseng and the lower

story for freight. The grotesque-look-
ing tain was headed by two mies

on each side of the aa rai the two

i

cars |
saddle-bags, mis-ed ono.

one

|

to relatives in Bourne,

up the
Bin, Ne” said he,

kicked me out.

“Well, what aro you here for? Do

you want me to kick you out over

again ?”—Boston Times.

A has just

Ovendoing Tt.

Miggs—I undersiand that Jom

stock intends to puta stop to John L.

Sulliv appe in in “Honest Hearts

y Hand:oN hat

i

is wrong with it?

iggs—He objects to. the singging

scone, in which Joh appe with bare

hands. Shure News,

iges.

Teache.—-What are the names of the

sev da el th week

Bue Wednosday, |
Theaa ae

“That&# only” six du
Yheu does your mother

go to church?
“When pa bays her a new

nat
Qui Work

A Fall River mau who went on av

England, in th
‘a son an two daughtersspring, took

You have’

Rocks—Have you been long on the it
|mon toarket 2

Stocks—No, you idiot, 1 have been

short on the market,

out.—.

pea
ats alty bona

|,

iter he ad finish a vo

Me Vere be ovat
heard in the rear of the room.

“Sw
Neie Son Aeon [what w wan is a

ian tha will ram

|

the best

In an “instant the orator was again

[upon his feet. “If you think this con-

vention cau find anybod who can run

Detter than the gentlema I have nom-

\inated, I poiat you once more to his

well-known war record.”

Down athe Kennel,

A Wid Awake Domiut
zg&quot; Ono of the best double puns wo have

|

c

ge evor heard was perpetrated by a min-

‘

é

& [Get who had just united in marriage
la couple whose Christian names were

:
jxespectiv Penjamin ond Ann,

| o di the appear during the

ceremony ?” he was asked.

“They appeared poth Anni-mated

|
and Bennie-fited was the clever reply.

No may does auythiug well who does

not feol the wwknown surrounding and

pressing upon the known, and who is

not therofore aware all the time that

what he does has deeper sources and

nore distant issues than be can com-

Bucks
hatti Luke—Tbat&#39;s one of Mulford’s

pups. He finshed his first woodeoek
|

yesterday, and bas got his head coz

balancing like the When the

,

With bim all eingle, and brought them tracted yet, —Jt i notonly a len sing sen-

gar

tke fireman put on
hor cot

nocessa elem of
Tho Candia Lite

Aihart kone hai

th i
will take off any

tho band ci myshirt, Now, then,

ed that it is owing to you
of atte

ave got
Neit oul? she interrnpe

the band of is ©

You forgot to take

Bowse} aytamed pale:
aire.

Te Ten wsiuates b

1 . dosvto pla
such trick

“Why, wits: ha L to do with

at, but don’
ry you naind about th

t ne kind!grore of

rl
€ er morning at a certain

awset goes up-rtairs to dress |

Fiv mindt aft b has di
,

this hous
with # cart Toad of nove&#39;s for baggag.

idear me! Td eithe have

acknowledge that 1 was a

fail
“But what is it?”

“Lok bere!”

rose

enilar aud un-

walked

Le canic

y another

ite’ she

t

.
do you pretond to ran |

or ar You a lady boarder |

looks

t

an aft watehbing an

juteatly for a time he

dog on the head and the

whe on his ston ma
vlose te the suffer

nr and thy boy were

‘il, ba
a genui low ory of

pa and pain, and he didn’t quit until

the strange dog wa ready to be moved,

an then he got up
fin followed. his

omner away
When th bandaging was done and

lie ca bottle was shut ap, tke doe-
was to be

aud the boy s:

he&# take him home and care for him

h gut Welland keep hi ifthe owner

Jaever came for him. hon he picked
ap the dog an bailed a herdie

|

going

a ‘Yhe driver first re-

[insed to tak the deg into” the herdie,

jut the boy tuld him a_herdie

the dog, a there wonid be row if

hor @idn&# carry him home. ‘Thi

iver evuseuted at last, aud the bi

i the dog down carefully in the aisle

f the vehicie, got in himself, and that

was the last seen of them,

aken all around,
i

I
pietares in which the humanity of man}

the Se animal is put upon the ciency know:
tints means the

than art! seyen-eighths of an inch in diameter
it something burn ‘at the rate of 120 grains per

vill remember always.— Washing- |
|

hou

canvas atouch of teuder

Ghich mak nature greater
and gives those who see

they
tow Star,

San Fraucisco to York—

that can fill and enrich others.

had hart, princi

A can has just ate the aes : fro (ae a full-fi
e

obliged to descend to the furnace ysa

ladde ‘The engines and cazs ran o

set of central wheels whieh a
and traded through the foors iuto wooden |

as he hoods pn o to prevent their damaging
Mleried like a bab while passe 1

pleting and the
nt a howl he put up ever the car tilted side wheels canght

sym th woode rails and ai

cars were narrow

main rails were broad. When-

ided to preserve
{brian of the train

Solf-Sacriti

It is useless to talk of sacrificing sel

to others unless there is eee in

self that others need. It is the full and
rich life, not the poor and empty one,

True

Denevolence, then, must obtai that

whieh it would give.
rably money or leisar

cultiv health and happiness, to gain
wisdom and knowledge, to develo in-

tere in human affairs, to cherish just
and generous impulses—

ential if we would
“au benatits upon

low-men, while at the same time

ennoble an gladden our own

jives. W are all influencing others in

the direction in which we ourselves are

ese things are es:

po ont. blessing
our fe!

they

i was one of those tending.

‘Tue standard of

as

light at
a sp candle,
_ilaznin effi-

andl

Euw Briiany has developed
edged “practical” poli.

It won&# be » great while-nowtici

aa eetaie autao
hour a ie util Edward Bellamy will be looking

oesuccassi
‘th fastest trains on each of four roac

backward to see his future.

a the was! back all’ married a week or two ago.

There is cne Bourne from which the

traveler returns with a veugeauce.
Tittle boy wha is the meani

‘Toxas

Philadelphia Ledger.

‘ow

of th word hr pooti eda

Sunday- tea of her

Nottor Than 8 Do} pupil.
Wooden—We are jus “Te to} “I can&# exp

|

jus the same.
death with tramps at our home.

Bulfinch—Well,we wir to be, but] “Give me au example of hypocrisy.
“When fellow says h loves his Sun-

we never have one now.

Weoden—I suppose you got a dog. d -sch teacher—that&#39;s hypocrisy.

Bulfinch—No, my wifo went to evo siflinys
True toting school. .

‘A man wilh a pair
o fine pointer dogs

had seme trouble on West strect few

Ata certain pin the dogs
their most Dbu

ness aspect and he could ne
iter move

[the nor exri the reason for their

Jstrango conduct, Atlast he giarod at

the sign over the doer o the matter

was clear Itread: “A, Partridge,

Noul’s Sunday Times
wouawi Swear to It

Tom—Now, Jack, that’ an original
|

\joke I ju told you. Tell me, did you

Wer
he it before?

Jack— Lon oath?

as!

invorite

ain what it is, but 1 know

Our Beastial Stangnage.

“That cook thought to get me in hot |

water,” soliloquized the boiled oge,

“bat i began mak my: self solid’at

once, though I am not

“Ob .

“pho Enev did.&quot;— Biade.

eluant eae

“Well,” says Wooden, “I don’t seo |

why th eop discussing this question

of mi o; its simple enough, I

fello e
Po

‘ho can&# afford to get

married; ifhe is rich he doesn&#

a Ipstien (from St. Lonis Tan need to.
-

me a dhicket to Springfiel Very 3

icket_ Broker (crustily) —

Whi Baiti fe you can’t stand it;

Springfield — gMsae its, Tlinois,
|

it’s sim 8 ing sham

Missouri or
teed Wi hy, W

ha
Mr. Tost {m —Vieh is dhe batt Tia bo youngster in

acheapest ?—Jud o flat above min

al

power —this reverence whic

| ey beivre something which it may B .

|

Liindn ard not sig
which is bold because

heart that there is
oudn which its

insolent intelligence may not fathom,

and so whi hoiinds o1 hat it looks

andl sod muakex the worl u shalla3
lit ignorantly dreams the world to

jets Phili L. ‘ovks, D D.

N SaIsanc Teas, the
Janker, is regarded in financi: va circles

as the abl st S what may be form
the se generation of the family
whose name he bears, and it isan

open secret that he is ove of the prime
factors in the immense banking busi-

|p and railroad interests they con-

trol. As the young man, has made @

thorough stndy of railroad engineering,

[a supple it by practical ex-

pee cn Western railroas
1

Poh an equip whieh few fnan~

ers possess.

| oe number of arrests for drunken-

in Massachusetts for the year 1890

w2 814, of whom only 5,58 were

$0 Forty-five thousand nine

fand an cighty-
\made in the twenty-ti
only 6,591 in all the res

The city population is

town population 911,779,
of arrests has increase since 1885 from

35,480 to 5 in 1690, whatever the

figures ma mea

‘A Hyxpo journal declares that

many crowned heads are trembling in

th shoes.”

5



Trecei bot
end was

velmem with it
Kin o renuedies for dyspe aCAN

220,
ofFlorapler

Have tried al
aud fd Sour

e-1néGaenay o pormaesto Reusier

te

th speeds and peruun
care tor Sick’ Headache, indigestion,

Gia Villousnese, Liver CSinpl Sciew Be
only ware

your draggist
for it, and gee well,

Can You Eat
eran ei stam

Show

“I have been taking two bottle: of Hood&# Sar-

Wit) great

Hood&#3 Sarsapirilla
Don&# be induced to bay any othr. Insist upon

Boo Sarspariln 0) Doses Ose Dole.

yrup
G. Glo Druggist, Watertown,

Wis. ‘Thi is the opiriion of a man

who keeps a drug store, sells all
med‘ -ines, comes in: direct contact

with th patie and their families,
and kn better than anyone else

how reme sell, and what true

merit they have. He hears of all

the failures and successes, and can

therefore judge “I know of no

medicine jor Coughs Sore Throat,

or Hoarseness that had done such ef-

tive work in my

mily as Boschee’s

German Syrup. Last
winter a lady called

at my store, who was

suffering from a very

sev egld She could hardly talk,
md I told her about German Syru

and that a few dgscs would give ‘

Coughs,

Sore Throat,

Hoarseness,

lief; but she had no confidence in

patent medicines. I told her totake

a bottle, and if the résults were not

satisfactory I would make no charge
for it. A few days afte she called

and paid for it, saying that she

would never be without it in future as

afew dose had given her relief.&qu ©

Baby is Bette
‘SH GOT SICK

THE NIGHT

WITH CROUP.

WE ALL THOUGHT

SHE WOULD DIE.

MAMA GAVE HER

DR. WHITE’S PULMONARIA

AND IT CURED

WER SO QUICK.
This great medicine is a safe and

certain specific for Croup,
should always be kept in the

@

hous
where thero are children.

the most wonderful cough remedy
in the world. Three sizes, 25 cts.,

5O cts. and 81, cnd every bottle|
warranted. _|
RUPTUR

URE

CURED!)
Positively Holds Rupture.

fy ELASTIC
TRUSS J
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HE PU DOW THE CARPET

A CHAPT an

2

(N

THE LIFE OF MB.

|.
BOWSER.

Mr. B, Was Sure He Was the Only

Man in the Country Who noe
Properly Put Down a Carp

“They finally broug up thnt
a

stead this afternoon,” said Mrs. Bowser

after dinner the other evening.
“pid, eh? Just a wees since you

picked it out isn& it?”

“Only four days.”
“Curious how everybody takes advan-

tage of you. They wouldn&#39 have dared

foo with me that way

‘eThat—that carpet isn’t down yet.”
“There&#3 another specimen of your

style of running things! The infernal

falsifi agree to be here two months

ago!
“Ob, no dear.

this week.”
“And sh Il fool sro till Christ-

mas! Mrs. Bowser, I don&#3 want to fi
fault with y Dat I do wis

you
k

more about business. You let every-

body walk o you as if you were a worm

of the earth.”

“But can I bring the men up her

s protested
“How is it that everything I order

gets here on the minute! Because, Mrs.

Bows I do business in a business way,

If I should let you have full swing here,

where do you suppose we&# land in six

months! “However, I will show those

carpet. men that they can&# fool with

Jonas J. Bowser, no matter what ex

cuses they can palm off on his wife.

Tl slip up and put that carpet down ip

about seven minutes.

‘You— don’t

‘They said some time

oe”

mean it!” she

gaape
“ TGer Ido. Idox&#3 care about

saving a dollar or two, but I propose to

asert m independence. Where&#3 the

hammer?”
“Lwish you woaldn’t.

got to be nicely put dow
‘Exactly. Ihave seen one ot two

car i iy tite! “Wh the tucks?”

ow how it will end,” she

mort siv Il get tired out, get
mad, and then

“And then,
Gh

But, rememb i

igues.” If anything bappen
blame me.”

“hen did I ever bla you
did anything ever happen!

She gave it up, and ho removed bis

coat, ves necktie and collar and disup-

pea up) staics The carpet lay ino

eap on the floor, aut he unrolled it,

asked up his sleeves and was about to

Begia work, when Mrs Rowser opene
th door and observed:

‘aE don&# see how you are to get it

down without a:streteher.
There are a great many

carpet has

is against my
don&#

Whea

S stood it for five or six minutes, an
then went up and looked in on him

again, H had got the carpet tacked

alo one ‘si bu she called out:

«Why you are tacking that carpet on

There&# the lining on the

You&#3 v made a nice

‘reeouldnt crawl o of it, and he

contented himself with rising up and

poluting steruly towards the door She

went out, b listened and heard the

rip! rip! rip! as he pulled up his work

Te was a quarter of an hour before she

dar enter again, and then
i

ponse toa yell which made the cook

dr seven plates and the dog howl

mournfull
«W—what is i?” she gasped as she

rushed in to find Mr. Bowserstanding on

one leg again th wall,

‘Why, you whooped like an Indian.

Your face is as red as tire, and some-

thing& happened!”
“Sir Bowser, Lam notin the habit

Sew
| of whooping!” he sternly replied, ‘aud

Routh Daket

gaat inves wen Compaian

w hasnes Eave
Sheva
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nothing has happene When I want

your
valuabl services I&# call to you.

he exclamation you heard probably
came from some oue in a balloon passing

over the house.”
Vie had hamm ayay for about ten

minutes when she looked in oa him

again Ie hud taree sides of the carpet
dow uad was tacking the fourth, Just

as she reached the hea of the stairs he

rolled out of the bedroom door with a

suppre yell and a great crush.

Vhat on eurtl, are yo trying to do,

Mr. Bow

”

she asked,

©You b nP h shouted in re-

ply. Didn tell sou to go downstairs

«|
ndstay there Doe it tak 40,000,000

peopl to put down one confoun old

carpet?”
“But can’t I help
“No, you can&# help! IN put the

*|
thing down alone or pull the side of the

house down! No wonder the carpetmen
dasu’t come up bere to lay it! They cut

it a foot too short on this side and a foot

too long on the other! Lemme catch

‘em aroun the house aad V&#39;l! What&#

the matter now?”
“it&#39 ges to be turned nroun Yon

}

it the wrong way!”

“Why, of course you are! It’s exact-

ly afit the other way told you not to
|

do it. _Iknew you&#39;
“Sts. Bowser,” h began, as he

crossed his hands behind bis back and

gazed at her with a benign expression,
“do [run this house or do you?”

«Weil, I suppose you do.”

‘Very well. When man was create
the idea was that he should rua the

housa, ‘That&# how he came to know so

much more than woman. If Iam not

competent, however—if you have put
down fifteen or twenty million carpets,

and I never saw one in my life, why,

you better finish this job and ask the

court to appoint a guardian over me!”

“Hadn&#3 you better wait till morning
‘| to finish it?”

“Not by a jug full! Pl put ‘er down

if it kills. ze stone dead!”

He W el-the door after her as she

went (t, and when he grabbed hold of

the carpet an ripped i o it seemed a
if the house lifted up

a

foot or more.

“Dara ye, I&# wall
ye toraga to

for this!” she heard. hi ioe oat
listened at the door.

_H whirled the carpet around the

right way, upset his saucer of tacks and
bunched th lining all up in a heap; and

as he moved about he suddenly uttered

another whoop and hobbled about on

one leg. She knew this was the last

straw and sh fled. O her way down

stairs she heard the window go up and

nex moment something scraped aloug-
side the house and fell with a ‘+kerwhop”
on the iron fence. It wasn’t Mr. Bowser.

He came downstairs with his eyes as big
as onions and his face ns red as pai
aad as soon as he could get his breath he
shouted :

“Your old carpet is down, Mrs.Bow-

ser—down out of the window!”
“Dido&#39; I tell you before you begua,

You wanted it down!”
“Didn&#39; I say you& get mad and

blame —”

“Never! Mrs. Bows this is the last

time I ever lift my hand ‘t do anything
around this house! I&#3 rubbed more’n

a yard of hide off my knees,skinned both

elbows and driven thirteen thousand

tacks into my feet, besides getting a crick

in my back which will lay me up the

rest of my life!”
“But I&#39;to you in the very begin-

ning that—”
“That you wanted the carpet down!

Itisdown! Iam down! That endsit!

Til nail the old room up with side-

walk spikes, and if you even ask mein

the future ‘to sharpen a lead-pencil I

won& be responsible for my actions! Mrs.

Bowser, good night!”
‘And ‘as he limped uptairs and threw

himself on the bed with a jar which

shook the house and stoppe the kicthen

elock she he him groan

“And comes from havi a wife

who th *t Know noything about

|
managing

a

hou: 0 York World.

The Experiment of a Broker&#39 Clerk.

ge a salary of $2500 a year, says a

broker&#3 clerk, aad usually it costs me

that much to fis Until the month of

May last it see to me t

b Ne York without |

spending a! least
ivi

counting in raea

(which is a big item), and sundries,

cluding theater tickets aad drinks.

got so tired of eternally pulling out

money and paying for things that I de-

termined to live a month without spend-
ing accent, and T succeded without a

gre deal ot sacrifice. I cut my atlow-

ance down in Apri to oue-half, and in-

vested the remaining portion in provis-

ions, a gas stove, cigars, books aud the

essential furnishings of a sideboard. On

‘April 20th I went to the theater for the

lust time in a month, and ba a real good
time generally. ‘The next morning I be-

gan my retrenchment, got my own “break

fast, walked thirty blooks aown town to

my office, made my lunch off of a sand.

wich which I carried with me and ab

stained from going to a bar or a into a

cigar store. Twalke home at night and

got my dinner, and a very good one it

was. Ihad soup, a bit of fish, a pre-

pared chop, some peas and tomatoes, a

Tice pudding and cheese and coffee. Most

of it was canned stuff and only needed a

little warming up, but I enjoy it im-

mensely, Tben I had my cigar and

lodsi

ks.

‘That was the programme every day,
a while it was alittle hurd at first to

custom myself Isoon got used to it,
[a found that I enjoye my meals more

than I had done before. Ideélined every

invitation out or to take aaything, an

didn’t even let a friend pay my car fare.

live in the family residence, and let all

but the two rooms I occupy to another

party. Idido’t send anything to the

laundry during the whole mouth and had

mo expen at all. By following this

e for a month I suved at least

ec al live as well as I have ever

Jo recommend the scheme to young

men wh live beyond their means. Let

the go one moath in each year without

spendi anything and it will ‘pull
them out of the hole,” for one thing, and

teach them how few are their real n2eds.

—St. Louis Giobe-Denocrat.
a

The California “Norther.”

The in California is the

same as the “‘chinook” in the Nortiwest.

It isa hot wind that brings certain de-

struction to all vegetation if it prevails

leaf, branch und root. Not loag ago

on prevai ia the valleys of Califor-
nia and wrought heavy losses to the own-

l 3 of orchar vineyard and growing
crops. Since then there has been a

lively discussion as to the best methods

of obtaining protection against the re-

currence of thes losses. Of course there

is no means of preveatin the invasion

ofa ‘‘norther,” but it has beea discov-

ered that when the barometer at Winne-

mucea indicates 30.05 or more, the wind

is certain to make a visit. By watching
the Signal Service reports closely, th
fruit grower could tell when his property

[wa tareateued. Armed with this knowl.
|

edge he could, it is believed, prevent
much damage b spraying his trees and

vines. As another means of protection
it is suggested that companies to insure

against ‘‘northers” be organized. The
jiu is regarded as feasible as the organ-
ization o companies to insure against

eyclones.—Boston Transcript.

The Bombay Parsecs.

Professor Jacksoa, of Columbia Col
lege, is one of the two mea in Al

—Professor Lanman, of Harvard, being
the other—who are honored by occa-

sional autograph letters from the high
priest of the Parsees in Bombay. The

Parsees are the descendants of the exiled

fire worshipers of ancient Persia, and

they are reduced now in numbers to

about 100,000, but they remain the most

moral and intellectual peopl of Asin.

The hig priests’ interest in the Ameri-

can profess is the result of their re-

searches into the ancient language hliterature of the Persians.— Chica;
Tir

cuRIOUS FACTS.

A PEnNsyivaNia woman counted her

stitches as she knitted a quilt, and there

were nearly 900,00).
are eighty-two National ceme- |

teries in the United States, and they
have 827,179 graves, about one half of

wa are marked “unknown.”

cent census of Ireland shows apopu of 4,706,162 mates aud 2

in females, bein a decrease of 4 B14
th total since the lust census.™

away in Wichita, Kan., is so desirous

of avoiding famiiy troubles that

allows any of his childrea to vi

tives oftener than ouce a fortnight.
A Loxpox tradesman recently re-

ceived an order for sixty-four pairs of

\ahoes for the daughter of the Grand

Duke Pani of Russia, a child less than

a year old.

‘A MILLION men standing close to-

iget each not occupying more than

r square feet, could ‘ve placed on a

Da but little more than

a

third of o

‘mile square. A square mile will accom-

‘modate 7,965,000 men. At that rate

|t whol population of the Unite
States would hardly cover nine miles

square, and the whole population of the

ee could stand on two townships.
‘THE Milan Museum has recently come

linto the possessio of a remarkable
\cloek. This unique time-piece is made

entire of Dbread-erambs,
Italian workman made it. Every day |

h set apart a portion of his modest meal

in order to carry out his curious project.
|The bread-crumbs saved by him be

hardened by the addition of salt, aud at

last his tedious task is completed.
‘Two BEES were observed to issue from

j hiv bearing between them the body
a comrade, with which they flew for

a
dista of ton yards, ‘Then, with

gr care, th pu it down, and se-

[H a conveuient hole at the side of

the gravel walk, to which they tenderly
committed the body, head downwards,

|

and then afterward pushed against it

two little stones, doubtless in me-

moriam. Their task being ended, they
paused about a winute, perhaps to drop

over the grave of their friend a sympa-

|thizin tear, and then they flew away.

Tae theory that a man can fee! pain|i ‘an amputated limb is a subject
of controversy. A physician who be-

lieves it says: “Many of the ndrves

\tha furnish commuuication between

the brain are not injured ia their uctiv-

ity by the amputation of their lower

portion, aud convey sensation as readily
asever. The brain fails to recognize

the fact that tho function of the nerve

has changed, aud that the part in which

it formerly terminated exists no longer.
Therefore, when

a

sensation is feit con-

veyed by a nerve that in the unmaimed

body led tothe foot, the feeling is the

same as if the foot were still in place.
If certain nerves in av amputat leg
‘be touched, the feeling is exactly the

same as if the foot were tonched, and

the sensation cf pain is felt, not_ where

it is applie but where the mind ha
een in the habit of receivin
cations f:0m the nerve in question.”

Honesty in FTntand.”

be Finns are an upright, faithfal

w espi
ppeo A wri in the

» speaks of their hon-;n ‘prove an proceeds to give

“heroic” manner in w

truth, and the whole truth, under the

most difficult circumstances.

“This seems to be exactly the kind of

apparatus Iam lookiug for,” I said to a

merobant in Holsingf as I louked at

an article worth about $7 will buy
\it at once if, knowing what I want it

fo you can honestly advise mo to take |

“«N sir,% he answered, “I do not,

recommend ¥ you to take it, nor have tT

anythin in stock just now that would

suit you,” And I left the shop and

‘purchase what I wanted elsewhere.
“Here&#39 your fare,” said I to a peasant |

in the interior, who had driven for three

hours through the woods in his drosky,
as T handed him four shillings.

“No, sir, that’s double my fare,” he

replied, returning me haif the mone:

And when I told him ne might

keep it for his honesty, he slightly
|

nodded his thanks with th dignity of
C

one of nature&#3 noblemen, from which |

defiant pride and cringing obsequious-
ness were equally abseo!

‘The German-American Interviewer.

Depe gives a idea of German news-

papers in this anecdote: “I remember

that once a German reporter called |

upon meand said that the newspapers |

Germany had heard a great eal of

‘American interviewer, and hethou en Ameriaan interview would

help him with the paper which he rep-
resented. One would think,” says Mr.

Depew, “that there was no chanc for

fun there. But after talking with the

reporter for an hour anda half

I

told

him thatI really could give him no

more time, and then he wanted to know

when he could come for an American

interview, Itold him: ‘My dear fel-
|low, you have been having it for an

|hourand a half.’ I afterward yielded
to his earnest solicitations and dictated

an interview and afterward corrected it.
The manuscript was still awaiting
further corrections in the office when J

loft the country.

Medici and Henr II, collars, after

dwindling in size until they lost all

charac have been set asid at least

for this sammer. in Puris.
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Fig Syrup Company.
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The smallest ts the best

in pills other thin being equal.
But, with Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pel-

let nothing alse
i

is eq They’re
the best, not only because they&
the smallest, and the easiest to take
—but because they do more good.

‘he cleanse and regulate tho liver,
stomach and bowels in a way the

huge, old-fashioned

_

pill doesn’t
dream of. ‘Thin

late the systein

It’s only good for upsetting it.

These are mild and gentle-—
|

thoroug and effective, no p

griping. One little pellet for a laxa-

&#39;tive—three for a cathartic. The

‘best Liver Pill known. Sick Head-

ache, Bilio Headache, Cox

‘tion, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks

and al derangem of the liver,
stomach and bowel are prevented,

|

relieved and cured.

s—a perf

*
 ient, fre an reliable.

one free.

LET stom tres by, Ren:

cs NOt Shedave
s S eri bots

is the

They&#39;r the cheapest pill you can

bay for they&# guaranteed to give
satisfaction, or your money is re-

j turned. Ivs a plan pecudi to Dr.

Pierce’s maseYou pa y for the good you

get ‘ca you ask more

“PNUBS
—

J 65-

most popula remed
for boils, pimples blotches, etc.

Because, while it never fails to

cure,

It acts gently,
builds up the system

increases the appetit
and improves the genera health,

instead of substituti one disease

for another, as is the case with

potas and mercury mixtures.
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—Speakiye a gocd word for home
interests never injures anybouy

The Lnnrove

on tap

projects.

—Look tosimmons Liver Regulator
for relief fron: all sicknessarising from

a diseased liver

—Farmers about Mentone will thank

the Creamery Company for the stiff

prices on produce.

vnt Company have

several interesting business

—Why suffer with siek headache and

Viliousness when Simmons Liver Reg-
ulater Will cure you

—Take Simmons Liver Regulator
afier yourdimer. IUpreveuts dyspep:

sia and indigestion.
Judge Gresham will speak at the

unveiling of the Grant monument jat

Lincoln Park, Sept. 27

—Despondeney, caused from a dis-

eased liver. can be avoided by taking
simmous Liver Regulator.

—An advertisment in the GAZETTE

on from our

isiv litigation.

oes iva cinall

ABSTRACTS of TITLE

Are you sure your title i good?
‘There may be some:,outstanding inter-

_estunkno to you which willjeause you
+r vour widow trouble. Have it rem-

edied before some important witness or

the evidence in your favor is lost track

o Buy no real estate; without an ab-

tract; you.mavibe buying a law suit.D net take your, grantor’s word that

“it isall right” for he may uot know.

Make ne warranty deed withoutan ab-

siract, for il may riseJup against you in

your old age and make you,a poor man.

Have no one bat a lawyerim
amine your austeact, it costes you ne

more aud may save tedious and expen-

A large majority of

wLestateaw s would have been

investment 1 ab-

stracts. Tmake accurate and reliable

abstracts toall landsin Marshal! county,
R.&amp Ouiesusn, Lawyer,

Plymouth, Ind.

BUCKLEN&#39;B ARNICA SALVE

Tus Best Saye -in the world for

Oats, Bruises. Sores. Uleers, Salt

Rheum, Fe ores. Tetter, Chapped
Hands. Chilbai Corns, a’ dail Skin

ruptians. aud positively cures Piles

eruo pay requir It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction sr money refunded

ce2Scents per box. FORSALE BY
1.0. MeCormick
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The Great Indian Doctor
OF WARSAW, IND., will be

At Mentone, Sept. 28,
Prepared to HEAL TEE SI

With Nature s Own Remedies, Viz:

and

your sys.it

Come and be Healed.

PLANTS BA

eed.
CALL AN EXAMI

R PAL RO

R. W. Fordyce
Merchant Tailor,

Located Tn

Ge Ho Blo
Good Fit, Best Stock and

Fair Pric Guer-

‘E WORK,

‘Ne Barb Sh
In the Kime Buiidiny,

FRAN NIGOLAY
roprietor.

All Work Neatly and & isfacte-

rily dune.

ng Specialty.

81 toro3 N Claik.Street,

UFFERING HUMANITY, wh f
= tem full of drug poison and nostrums we

you can get pure and fresh Remedies,

Inerckants fur you to eall and see them.

-- Whoever is howed down and oppree
ed will “feel like himself again” after

swallowing adose of Dr. Femner’s Cap-|
Ivelevates all the yital|

functions giving appetiteand strength. |

For old people. women, invalids, and

for everyhudy to ward off disease
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. GHICACO.
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wit all
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NMcElree’s Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORO&#39; BLACK-DRAUGHIT are! month.

for sale by the iullowing merchants in
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Downe PC

Kosciusko county:

.C. MeConmick,
Hi. Vaan. twood. |Jons Lov x, M lwoed

ase Warew,

Meetings frst
a evenings of ench

in Ga, all. Banner CE
WH, Doddride, Adjutat.

S. of V,
Pronktin Hamlett Cam ms
esond und fourt Tundny evenings. Ot

enouth, iy Ga Rall. R, He Rig
Chphte Latvecd Sargent

ground b the “RZAT SPIRIT” for tha bane-

FLOWERS which were paced in the

fit of Mankind.

‘in

Greatest Gift to Mankind”

Dk. MAN-O-TRE, the cele brat Indi Doct is now known throm

ont thigand other statesas te most skilleL specialist of taiaage in Wet

ing CUR NIC DISSASES.  Hisw-nderful cures of thousands of eases pro-

nounced by others incurable, marks a new era in the history of medicine,

Hundreds of persons suffering irom chrome ailments be eared if they will

stop using Mereury, Arsenic, Quinine Slrychnia, and the various Mineral

poisons which will positively make a healthy personsick and use those remedies

which nature provided for all mankind. viz. Roots, Barks, Herbs, leaves and

Plants. Common sense.gas applied to medicme. should teach every one that

which many atready know, viz.. that nature hay provided a Harmless Remedy

For Every Diseas that theory (incorrectly eatled science) anmaally kills

thousand by the use of remedies opposer tu every known law of the Chen siry

and Physiology of the hamansystem, ‘Che whole history o matieine contains

rno reeord of cures equal to those made by Dt. MAN-O- woth the Hoots,

and Herbs which Nature offers a priceless suff
vig humanity.
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the second time fora banquet. leewus S. TT. Clifford. New Cassel, Wis.. was.
when Chev occupied it before they dam-&quot;conbled with Neuralgit and Rheuma-

aged the ftoor by spitting tobacco juice | tism, his Stemach was disordered. his
enit. T isovlvafienk of mature to pat Liver was affected Loan alarming degree
only two legs on seme hogs.—] Western | appetite fell away, and he was terrilily

Raral. |

reduced in flesh and strength, ‘Three

—Pouitry ha been quiet for the past

|

botties of Electric Bitters enred him.
week. prices h remained firm, while rpard, Harviabur UL,
seceipts have been liberal. Hens are

qnoted at Scents, young chickens &

eants, shippers are paying 1 cents for

egas. and from the stores they are sell

|

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. and his leg is

ing at ewnts, ‘The batter market is}sound and well. John Speaker, Cataw-
better. the receipts a week have been | ba, O., had five large Feve sores on his

evently improv Choice creamery is leg, doctors said he was incurable.
ce ae

quoted + cents, choice listed at

|

One bottle Electrie Bitters and ane box Goatataiv
Wa ieents and common at 6(@ Scents.) Bnekien’s Arica S-lve cured him en-

—[Indissapolis Trade Jour lively. Sold by MC. McCormick, drug-
gist.
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Bloe ¥ before the ey ai PShe police ascertained at an early!
Guid. orany trouble with the ‘Throat bien dultne in th ‘h resulti from nem

hour this morning that a sensational
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D.Ringa New-Di cret and vernicious practiFes, More lives are

due! took place last night in the parlors

|
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wreoked from this sreier vice than from atl
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s
covery for Consumption, Coughs and

Sihereaiuea Gaibinell,, SOMMNN CL Ae Io one of the mos exclusive clubs in the] Colds is guaranteed to. giv relief. or guarantee a cure in every ense tiken
city. Our of the prineipalsis a wealth |

money will be paid bac Sufferers from Pils,
young artist. lis opponent is said tol ya Grippefoundit just the thing and Booitive and pevmanucnt cure o Tites. a

be the son of a railroad president. One| nder its use had a ~peedy and perfect . eerie: oe lesot Hmnicne e SE Ae

of the combatants lies at his home at-|
‘euvery. “Trya sample bol tle. at, oar
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“Estella’s Husband,” by May Alice
sand $1.00.
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JF.FOR
Ask your newsman to show you a copy.

|

M,C. MeCormick druggist. believes

|
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{hat the secret of success is parsever=| Fig fo all bas o
ance. ‘Therefore he persists in keep
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You don&#3 need te change
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fnvitet to eal! aadnd Lost Mantion are,

Censultation Free and Confidentia

SOETs TET cers
CTIFUL So-

aeMURDER OF A B

Chery GIRL.

A Prowinest asp WEALTHY YOUNG

MAN AKKESVED FoR THE CRIMB.—

Yi Conor Reric

For the past few days a gre

comment Las been occasioned

mysterious Cistppearance of a beantitul

young girl, the danghter of one of our

Wweuliliest aad most exclusive families.

Now comes the rumor thatshe has been
murdered

Most startling of all is (he report that

one of cur wealthiest young amen has

been arrested for the crime. Hy request
of powerful aud influcntial friends of

the parties concerned, the police abso

Jntely refuse any information at pr

ent. but thenuer history of this mys

terious ccmrence is fully parrated in

“Phe Shadow Detective,” by OWL Sleut
issued to-day a he Calumet Series.

Ask your newspaper dealers to let you

ook ata copy

The Hamilton Coutennial,

‘The pecple of Hamilton, O., one of
the most noted cilies in tee United

State well asthe most prosperous
of the many thriving ores ou the line of

the C. H. & D., celebrates the hundred-
th anniversary of its birth, September
17, 18 and 19

Gen. Arthur St. Chair, then governor of

the Northwest Territory, with aruzy

“00, marched trom what is now c

‘umminsville to the present site of

Hamilton. on the Big Miami river, and

erected a stockade fort, which he culled
Fort Hamilton, It wes a wilderness

then, and ina hundred years it has been

transformed into a busy city. ‘Tbe cel

ebration will begin Thursday, Septem-
ber 17, with a beautiful pageant, enti-

ted &quot;P Feast of Flowers and Youth.”

Friday will bea day of concerts, and

meetings addressed by preminent or-

ators and old settlers. ‘The celebration

will.conclude on Saturd ay with a grand
concert by 4 chorus of 300; historical

oration by Hon. Joseph Cox, of Gincin-

nati. mig sifticent fireworks and a mam-

mouth parade. The latter will be  re-

viewed by Gov. Campbell, of Ohio, and

the xoveners of Kentucky aud Indiana.

The (. H. & D.announees the sale of-

yeund trip ticketsat one cant per mile

Trem

slouple

dust « hundred years avo

to Hamilton and return on September
19, from Cincinnati, Lima, Indianapolis

licothe and all intermediate points.

ing the finest line of perfumeries, toilet

arlicies, cosmetics, drngs and chen

ieals on the market. ‘They especially
invite all persons who have palpitation

short breath, weak or hungry spells,
fe or shoulder, oppression,

night mare, dr cough, smotherin}

dropsy or h ise ta try Dr. Mi

unequaled New Heart Cure before it is

ton late, It has the largest sale of any
similiar remedy. Fine book of testi-

ionials free.
D

Miles’ Restorative
Nervine is unsurpassed for sleeplessness
headache, fits etc., and it contains

no apiates.

A HUSBAND‘S MISTAKE,

Husbands too often permit wives,
and parents Uieir children, to. suffer

healache, dizziness, neuralgia,
Sess, fils, nervousness, when

y

the use of Dr. Miles” Restorative
Nervine snah serious results could eas

l be prevented. Druggists every where

say it gives umversal satisfaction, and

has an immense sale. Woodworth &

Co..at Ft. Wayne, Ind.; Snow &amp;C
of Syracuse, N.Y; J.C. Wolf, Hils-

dale Mich.; and bundreds of others say
iU& the greatest seller they ever knew.’

lt conuuns no opiates. Trial bottles

and fine book on Nervous Diseases, free

at SLC, MeCormnck’s.

To Colorado via

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
Only one Sight on the Rond.

Lea Chicug at 1:00 P.M. or St.
wud jarriv at Deu:

ver 6: B hext ‘ThroughR er Ch Qus an Dinin Garssear from the East connectwit thers trains acd sith sinailee
trains via Burlingto Rout to Denver,

leaving Chicego at 6: M., St. Louis
at &amp P.M. alltrains daily

Tourist tickets acenow on and
can be had of ticket agents ofall roa
aud at Burtingtou Route depots in Chi-

ago leona an St. Lou
Phere is no better plac than Colu-

rade for those seeking vesL pleasure

MILESNERVEJAND LIVER PILLS

Act on a new principle—regulating
the liversstomach and bowels through
the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pills&#39;:spee cure biliou snes

bad taste. torpid liver, piles, constipa-
tion. Uneyualed for{men, women.

children. ‘Smallest, mildest, surest!

50 voses, 25 feut Sample,free at M. C.
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sired. Bag

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent,
LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Clevelund, 0

For rates apply to

H. L. SINGREY Agent, Mentone Ind

I Lg cra RY—Plymouth Rocks,Bou a White i brown Leghorns,
Sittings rite for prices. AddressSUASGMT Burkot Ine

Consamption Cured.

anold physician, retired frow practice, Bav-

ing had placed in bis{hands by an East India

missionary the formula of 4 simple&quot;vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of

Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma
and all throut and ‘ung &lt;ections, also pos-
itive and radical cure fur Nervous Debility

and all Nervous Cemplaints, after having test~
ed its wonderful onrative powers in thousands
of cases, has felt it hisduty to make it known
obis suffering fellows, Actuated by this

motive and a desire to relieve human sulfer-

ing, I will send free of charge, to all who de-
sire it, this recipe in German, Fren

ions for pi

stamp, nami cis papar, W. A.N TES, 820
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EVERY LASY CAN TREAT HERSELF.

a.
Pi Re ay.

.
i Y AT BENT.

aSB EeEweay, 9-00 ewes tee Benth use

J. A. McCILL, M. D., & CO., 2&amp PANORAZA pac CHISARD Ib.
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TUCKER,

Worsaw, fad

W.N.T
Manager.

Anti-Convulsive.
Per feety Harm ess.

atest, Known Remedy
Cure of Epileptic Fits,

Spasms, Heart Disease,
Rheumatism, Whoop.

ing Cough, Frdli
Fits, St. Vitus

Dance,

Bed Wetting,
ous Headache Ovarian

tion, and all diseases

ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.

Contains no Opiates.

for

Nerv-

A Sample Bottle will be Furnish-
any Cuse EPILEPSY or

NG FIPS wing Express
wes

Bromo Chemical Co.,
CLAYPOOL,

INDIANA

Selle Liv Pill
Act Directly on the Liver.

Dyerzrsi,

ov rie Hzarr, Dizzixess, Tonrtp Liven,
LEEFLESENESS, AKD ALL.

Drewasns or Tax Liven axp Srows If

yo d not &#39;f very well,” a elngle pill at

stimul th
restores,te sai, impart vigor to the eretem.

ro&quotdlecas like magic. Get
tho rig kind SBLLERS&#39 LIVER PILES.
Bold by drucgists. fend for cirenlar.”SELLE MEDIC CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.
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With every Dress Pattern Sold dur- at ea cp coon

ing the next Fifteen Days, off of goods Yor

Priced at 50c. per yard or upward | iv all the mge now.

we will furnish the Linings for same

Free of Charge. mon

our Dress Goods Department was never) Tur chil oie ati the ex-

as weil stocked as at present.
ampl of the paren to the degree in

°

.

&quo that example attracts or dis-

Style are Correc Prices
sustshim.

This is an Inducement for you to make your |

selections early. Full line of Silk Braid and!

Velvet Trimmings.

We would

sugges a counter irritant for the

use of cigarettes among the kids.

Le the smoke be transferred to the

ther extremity by the laying on of

the Lowest ‘Te parent whose every

net repnise the child eam exercise

no influence over him, “Tis them

that the young ideas ran wild

girl was engag

ung man in Obio but when

|

she found out that he was oppos

to McKinley she broke the engage-

ment.
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A good Jersey Ribbed Vest for 25 cents. |wp In the porthern part of Sonoma

inter Weis
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A good hierine
ve

County the railroad crosses ine.

The trees in the ravine were cut off

na devel with the hills and the ties

cedon them. 1a the center of the
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‘Tun great tuanel under the St.

IN MENTONSE.
C re fro Por Hudson, Mich.,

’

vain, Canada, is complete and

Wo invite the Public to give us a Call and |the first undergroun trip bebw’et

soe a Fine Line of Fresh New Goods in_ Every

|

these cities was officially mad last

Depariment, which we will offer at Lowest | The tunnel is 6626 feet

Prices; we also desire @ fair share of your |\ong. It is lined throughout with

patronage. We will pay the wees

solid cast-iron plates bolted togeth-

.

:

ai glen, Phe cost of the construction

Highest Market, Price for_all Kinds Of ic&#3 160,000
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tone cemetery?
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Harvey, who depart this life sud-
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= \Gont nad unexpected by 9 5oe
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Crarcer W., aget

pets—a canary and a cat: Owe up-

lucky day the door ofthe cage was

and the cat was caught in

swallowing the Jast- morsel

Little Charley gaze

at the cat a few moments in surrow—

{ni meditation, and suddenly querie

“Maria, will Kitty sing now ??—

[Housekee Weekly. 3
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Vampire bats are 80 destructive to

cattle in the Brazilian province of

Matti Grossi and Entre Rios that

stock raising has become waprofit

ple. The Governme offers $1,-

000 reward for the suggesti of

any plan whieh will,tend to a

the pest -In asingle night. as many

ag 20 of the winge blood-

attack a single cow, leaviDg it help

jess on the field.
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horse fearless of what he thinkeis

la v danger. He will te affaid of an

WERTE& MILLBE Ghjec just so long as he does not

know that ib will not hara him.

AceDA, ex-president of Chile
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selflast Sunday, in preference to fall-
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ee
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cchoots of this country will some

He eonducte on the theory that

theiv mission is to furaish practica

knowledge to the common peopl

Greek, Latin and the Selassies” gem

crally will be relegate to the cole

leges or higher schools, and taught

for the benelit of those who are able

and willing to pay for seh Tuxuries.
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try

|

The publi school money will then

‘ailtions eyery day, With pe use in the main to edacate the

Taine for Sforks.an bonds children of the massys oF more uttil-

Ho wheat and cotton, and | jtariay. ines; in preparing,th Pr

tion of farining indebl- tani ep solve tne proble of ee

ed the prospect for business] they can secure food, clothing and

this fall ‘are unasually brig

|

other necessities and as many of the

‘Aetual improvmen issee in near conforts of life as may be] Roeb-

ly all the eities from which yeport jyster Sentinel.

ure received this wi

ipping that will teach him

nlessness of that at which be |

net, bub education. Lead

y tothe object and) then

of its harmivssness.—/
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Dan & Co& weekly review

says: “The hot ther in

ge worth to the country these complaints tak

Regulator. It keeps

clearand prevents any of the!

getting in the system,

igi ARPY. you a pain in the fide, back oF

andere shoulder-blade?, It is pot rhe.

Wniiem but dyspepsia.
Fake Simm:

Liver Regulate:
‘Does your b

unusual exe

t disease, but

car throb violently after

‘rtion or excitement ? it is not

it indigestion.
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Nor long sineea New Hampssirejexteu of the industry

ommittecsman was exaniulng an; uring steel pens or to what a small
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virl or boy giv thedetinition ofthe \ +
pale Enghe fir

Word ‘average’ ?” be askeds For some (Sons, steel refiners, furnish the in-

time no

one
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thing a hen lays ay ess 07 1’ manufacturers of the same country

“Xo, that’s not right.” “Yes. sis [n 4 practic monopoly of thelr

my book vy and she trotted
Bell & Co., of Lou-

up to her questioner and poiate to [don supply almost the entire school

this sentence in her reading book: trate of the U.S. Their double

(A hen iaysan egg every day onan [elasti school pen

average.

y

ites of the |
of manufaet-

is confined

in, Wardiow &

sider Hat pee perfect
BOY

ena, Ye SE complai
combina ny eytez and, Veo

“e BEF. Jone of

igtha ever

did

m

Hs ime and Tam now in bei

your medic rane

Yuable taand by i

Kaw Camden, Ala,
manufacture.

P Ta nclnaeold
followin one of our largest

van. 300. differ crops and a perio of red-rock pt

tines Mi

phe“Berfeetion No. 200,
Tndeed.} August wheat export wee

ple from the “Matchless” No. the “Spen-
almost treble those of the same

leerian” No.

and over four times

minis: Iw
i

average export at

this season of last year

funder more

the &amp;Fsterb
month last year,

: _{as much as the

in Macy the other Suns 2g, ana the leading brand of

ter in looking over the cons

in the midst of his sermon

rifie to see his son in

zat | eh jobber in the country, being

ss l= |jgenieally the sume pep made bv

S

in

the gallery

|

he same manufacturer under differ-

Hetting the hearers in the pees DE ont brands Fae difterebb

petingeh peaunts. While the ond |-phe eurions feature

Phe
iti

POINTS FO GIRLS.

Your mother is your bestfriend

,

Tell the pleasante things yet

the widel

|

know when at mets.

+ this pen

Most of

importers.

man was preparin a frowa Af P rent prive asked

der different brav

{the retail frowt 60 to

7s

cents per

= while the Spencerians, for

,

bring $12 This impo-

jutained by the testimon-
rs and the

root the young hopef cried

Do not expect your brother to be

“You tendto your preaching, dad:

p em awake

or
as dainty as a’ girl.

Hare nothing to de with girls

who snub their parents.
Exercise, aud uever try to look as

if you were in delicate health.

Introduce every vew

in-

airvr, for something’ noDler tian the

mere plensure
That |

which
jial of pr

the retrospect. is

wat we b

aims th

of the moment.

gives ns most tistaction, in

aeqasint-

ance to your mother as socn as’ pos-

sible.

Dow’t think it necessary to_get

married. ‘There is plenty of | roo

‘eat ae ol maid a they

happier than wives.

Although

|

Bujoy :

‘

maneciamscanti
joy the pleasure provide for

xn
co by yenr parents to the fullest

road, for these good
gouliysour a

|

.

e

extent. They will like that as a re-

~~

i

the industry seus not to HAVE TT)
ware better tha ther

‘Atvo, (Neb.) Ad- cieved the speci untering care |
Take t / O ets

ap of the town jthe high lai leg

gives the following perso men-

-—

tion which shows that a former cit-
jizon of Mentone is still u to his old

tricks. Tt s’
oN. A. Clay is the]

geni and gentlemanl station DUT

sont here, and the patrons of t
road and the road itself is fortnnate

|

portance to both America and Eu-

inseonring his serv
Mr. Clay {rope. It declares that the half ha-

spares pO pa in
accommodati not been told about the European

and itis a pleasare to transact basi- shurtage in breadstufls, which

ness with him.”
even a bountiful crop Enis

would have relieved.
Continenta especiall

shippe out of this country in AU-| Ranssin, suppress the facts so far as

gust was nearly three times what it! possibl In many Russian provin-

Mas duringthe same month last tes the seareit of fLod became

&qu official statement of tiie! nounced

as

far back as February

Statistics is as follows: last. Tn the Konstantinovk district

Export of. breadstafls for ‘August

|

many families have not cooked a

1901, $29,853,51 Experts
but subsist om

preadstuff for August, 1990, $10,- bread, soaked rye, grain, ete., bestow-

712,210 The wheat exporte in [e in charity.

‘Ang. 1891 reache 822,714,97 In| Th prohibition of

‘August, 1300, the wheat exports

|

followed by 2 ukase

were $4,049,4 shipmen of. bran an

cattle foods. The astounding shorl-

age in Russia yield of rye, announ®

ed a month since by the Ministry of work hard to keep is not worth hav—

Fianee, proves even greater than jing. Get the religion of Christ aud

the

it will keep itsell awd you Lov.

ieee ged
Lindtuence ofgchool =P

*
found with pliabl

of the ob-

A country ped

veaking their ew from this

unconsciousl

some

The

ol

¢ done higher our}
Whee th can be

iractens will jeonr while many

e ther
wand Lage

soareesb

[a to the

for

|

@NOTMOTS SUTUS O

more ou

°

ve

improve, snd we ay
slvance |Seure ee

©

°

are often

qe ennnet be traly Lappy

felicity is in. making erifices

others — Advance.

stat wee aba snky OL DUTSEEYES:

the truest
sition.

nally sent

A copy of the

r

sontitaiar write

Take care of your teeth at any

cost of tim or Lronble, and do with ©

put new dresses rather than neglect,

to the dentist. —

ine.

halors.

European Grain.

d of the world’s

supply, in. the forthcoming

ber of the American Agr cul-

turist, emphasiz facts of grave im-

a needed

|[Drake’ MaAn exau stive stu

visit

fool
From the Ram’s Horn.

The devil is always there to listen
”

:

when Christains get into a coutrove4rs

ice.

sy.
‘The man who does his best in the

not

|

yince he has now, fs oF bs WAY toa

year | bettcr place
“Mark the perfect man, and behold

tne upright; for the end of man is”

peace.
Tar aggregat of grain and flour |

powers,

When some men pay their prerehe

they feel as

a ga bill.

Judas was not the last’ man who

profess sympathy for the “poor to°

hide his own meanoes

‘The devil don&# care how much

ng we do against
all we do.

o
hough they wers paying

of

|

meul since Easter,

pray
Uuat is

‘The devil lives in the srme bouse

cith the man who 1s always boasting

about how moral b is.

the saloon, if

riee exports 18

forbi lding the

a other cereal

en

Ir is said that thimble (which are

claimed as a Duch invention) have

heen found at Herculaneum, ‘The

etymolog of thimble is rom tha

ball, we it was formerly warn, Hike

sailors’ thimhtes on the thomb.\, The|
Most EXTKAVAG ESTIMATES,

Germans call the thimble, ‘finger bat? an effectu oblitera all

(anger- A silver thimble Nis a

|

Sbibty sf Russia exporting any of [stones * one another,

very small thing, yet it takes mor [er scant wheat cro.
be

Tene gwenty men, Hiesides &a grent ‘ral| _Hnormons exports of wheab and

of machinery
make one. The} flour from the United Statesin Au-

manufacture of thimbles wis intro- gust prove that

Auced into England trom Volland-in  £UROPB REGARDS 7H5 SITUATION

b than it has been parted.

1693, by John
as Wi

———

Qtherwise why shonld she buy in

2

Nobody pays any wbtention

‘Tue folly of crowding Greck and

|

sngle mouth clese upon the harvest pump wher they Know tbe

Latin and German into the course nearly half as mach wheat as she dry. ‘That is one reason

‘of our common school 3 growin jo from the United States during

more each year: The

|

the frst eyht months of the

‘rhe religion that you hive [too

Ifthe devil couldn&# mumge 10

ose|
make the Lori&#3 children

the

faven wouldn&#3 look so steep.

throw

way 10

You hre doing one 0!

brother. You are belping

cou neighbor out of the ditch, oF

{helpin te a ditch for

tail mio. Which is it?

two. things,

10

either

mal
him 10

Softing.

to a

weil is

why the

Lit never suems to pub a ste

a7

year the way of so.ue people



Japan has now 2000 newspapers,

where twenty-five years ago not a single

journal existed.

‘The plan of forming an athletic asso-

ciation trom members of the New York

National Guard i dectares the San

Francisco Chronicl a gocd one. The

training will be of more service in phys-

jeal development than the regular drill.

—_————_—_

Goneral Booth, of tac Zaivatioa army,

sked for five hundred thousand

which to regenerate some of

nounces that be has recel hou-

oth:

ional fifty thousand

ed fifty t

sand dollars wore
sum and is

promise aa add

dollars mor

_—_—

sOne of th best iaws against trusts,”

thinks the Boston Cultivator, ‘vis that

tho last Illinois Legislature,

into effect on the first of

all debts for products
‘The result is

passe by
which went

It

which the trast controls.
Juir. voids

that dealers will not haudle trust goods. |

‘The natural caution of merchants acts 0s |

Why

they sell what is quite likely never to be

A. farther of the |
¢ who organiz trusts to

put up prices guilty of conspiracy, aud
|

a penalt on conviction of

an enforcer of the law. should |

paid for! provision

law makes tl

prescribing
the cffender

Ibis not without good reson, m

York at the

so popul recent

selt

ratials tu the sustenance of life

it beast, it belon to

i trop

tains the New

as beeo

3

Por it is to possess ia

ali the csse

for buth ran

the lily family,

,
from which by ages

ai Lisa devel
cultiva-

tion the sceds have be ste and

fruit

greatly expanded

eu elimi

the which i: was cultivated

In relation to the

bearing qualities of this fruit, Hum-

poldt, who carly caw the wonders of Cie

plant, said tint the t

« ninety-nine of potatoes

grow thicty-three pound of

wheat, but that the would
|

wrow 4900 pouads

grown ut would

ands

ne gro

of bananas, couse-

that of wheat is 133. to one,

£ of potatucs forty-four to &

quently to

and to th
e.

mutes

locomotive
y trains rau

SA deat

Dack

nes, und

over Gyeof this number, sayst

aut
Known to look

while walki

is generall

was never

ou a railroad t

caecovered in

it is almost an impossibility to stop

him. ‘The air brakes

ood many deat railroad |

place

in time to save

have saved a

pedestria
i an old saying among railr

since they came into use. It)
men that

|

af and dumb person will go two

miles out of his way to walk on

a

rail-

and it isn&# for from the

Twould like to }

a de:
a

road track,

truth, ¢ some one |

this strange
|

human

explanation

p att

There is uv donb: whatever of

ive some

natu

its exist

ence.

conduits for electric

been

The

Undergroaad
have a

adelphia.
was under-

Las weil as those

R. Walker,

a with the Elco-

to the De

fre police
of the experi

las deen cun

trical Bureau attache

Pablic

Tiere is no

of for ibirty live years

wsirment, wo

asa consequence ! iptia has, so far

5 its police and cerned,

v of vyeracal wire

the evils of tora-up

»

foliowed

Mr. Walk

miles of ua-

tion, and duvin earl

000
in estendingqwiil be expead

he system,

of United

fbuted according to alti-

bulletia re-

andrea feet

ed in manufuc-

How the population the

States is dis

tud is indicate

cently iss

line are th peopl
jan commerce, and most of

,
fore’

ant the grain-!
of the

Northwest

States

are loc

+ limit of popu

2090 3509

pst ev the det

wid regioa of

Phe area between aad

coustitut wh

tudle grouad between the

the Cordillcran pat

region of the Mississippi
altitude of 3000 fee

iri

and the humid

alley. Iu the

Toe

pation of the pe

600 feet is mining.

populatio is towards t

‘The movement of

luigher atti¢udes,

seen 1000 and

6000 fect. The greatest density is on the

seaboard, 4
ases uniformly uatil

the VOU feet is reached. At

this point it becomes quite sparse.

and is most marked

nd in

titude of

diat

OUTWARD BOUND, no danger to any one but Old Lightoing,

Out upon the ‘wanna
and &#3 thinkin he&# never cart any

‘Where the unheard oceans sound, rh stood looking

cart and

tarily lost sight of at a

slight curve, and most of the

looking at the figure of. Dennis far be-

hind, but running as if his life depende

Following toward the silent west,

O’er the horizon&#39 curved rim,

O to islands of the blest,

‘He with me and I with him

Outward bound.

Nothing but a spec we seem

In the waste of waters round,

Floating, floating like a dream,

‘Outward bound.

But within that tiny spec
‘Two brave hearts with one accord,

Past all tumult, pain and wree!s,

Loos up calm and praise the Lord,

Outward bound.

—Dinah Mutoch Craik,

OVER THE GRADE.

BY

upon it.

‘Suddenly the superintende uttered

an exclamation of horror,and he an

several others rushed forward to the edge

of the flat.

Just coming into view at ‘Dead Man’s

Point, and turning the curve so that the

precipice was at its very wheel, was the

camp wagon. In it were Mrs. Green,

the invalid girl, and Pete; and the mule

and heavily loaded cart were almost up-

on them.

‘There was barely enough room for one

wagon. They must go over the grade,
fall the dreadful distance and be crushed

below.

‘The peopte at the mine did not know

exactly what happene until Mrs. Green

and cabins!
yas able to tell her story; and this is

of the Moute

|

what she said:

.

*+As soon us we reached Gaylord’s we

(ue of these eabins—the be of them | jeqrned that the Overland the bad been

all_was occupied by the superintende | telegraphed as on time, greatly to the

ofthe mine. ‘le was Doctor Green, and surpri af every on and at eleven

h bad been vesstul surgeou in an g‘elock itArrived with my niece, Alice

Eastern city. Ill health had compelled |
on board.

* ”

him to remove to these parts, and be ba «Ve took dinner at “Airs Atwood’s

taken up the occupation of mining. where we had
5: e

Down the mountain, to Gaylord’s sta-

tion on the Pacific Railroad twelve miles and as I knew that the accommodations

away, led narrow cartspath, called a

|

we had prepare for her at home were

‘s
he It was wi cuouzh for! better than she could obtain at Gaylord’s

only one wagou, except in two or th |] made up my mind to pus on up the

places where taru-outs had deen cut into mountain

th side of the mountain.

:

Ta sued pla

soun ¥.

Hialf-way up a er ifornia moun-

tain, upon wshelf or level space called

Jobnsou’s Flat, a few sheds
i

clustered ubout the shaft

Christo mine.

BARNES.

a 55

x _ |
GAs we were driving away, Mrs. At-

;

wagou might wait fot
|

wood called to us, aud came ruaning out

another to pa: and teams going up had witha large blue cotton umbrella.

the rigut of way. there was very little “ “You& better tek is,’ she said

trav on the read. you are xoing just away from the sun,

The descent from the cuter ede of this |

gud it will shine in at the back of the

path was often aknost  perpendica’a and make the poor girl uncom-

Pine bend, srherg the road wound around fortabl if you don&# have something to

a promovicry, was  extted Dead Man&#3
| shade her.’

°

Paint, because tradition had itthat a! vqye took it, althoagh I  hardl

man fada horse and wazon had gone! thought t would be necessar to spread

over the grade here, and had beca dashed jg”
to picces on the rock below, i

seer oe miv a
yout thre or four miles an hour,

|

s0

‘with hard-working boy, and had
[vat ae Sv o. loc we were approaching

b y in the world,
”

That was
Dead Man&#3 Point.

Lightring,” an uausually le

heavy, bony, and extremely vi

wagon

‘The mules kept along at the rate of

c
boy, was a

ful and

“Alice, lying back upon ber pillows,
had been much charmed all the way by

as

&quot;t scenery. So, as we came to

‘iste ius wne used to inulithe refuse, NS ED ao sapped to. shor rhe

7

f .

team to take breath, Tealled her atten-

from the mouth of mine to the
||;

i

.

Pte a th
“tion to the grandeur of the view here.

duanp, and wenerally attached to a eg 3

n p O

CGH 2)

«Bat she could hardly look at it, she

heavy and very strong two-wheeled cart. B

a eee o a =
‘

THe Gr the wen, employed bout me.
He to Mee eae the dee chas of

ne WeTE TLL 2

the canon on our left hand, which we

almost to overbaa:

we looked, and I assured hor

acto bear& puilientn gee
A ee eet he slightest danger,

Oe en an ular spit yjcurd un exclamation from Pete.

ard Pete,

aud

had at one time, in- f

.

thitien aint kicked him eo severoly
Hs UD tb grade, [ saw, coming like ¢

’
: around a little bend, Old

:

whirlwind i

the & life is. despaired fs
*:

.

boy was despaired of. Fi chtning, with bis heavy eart bounding
cortaialy would have been killed if!

Dhind hi

Deunis McCarthy, the owner of the mule,
Se

“Old

mule:

ios

«bof the animal, forafr

Jways ready to use his teeta or

Re

t

Let

. wT
erin Gee ty

ss saw it as one sees objects revealed

ae pose just in time to save yy q fash of lightning in a dark night.

tes eas Betorcwns &quot; “Wuv aaa
MINE, I thought of our fate, for noth-

night no hav recover it ‘Mrs. Gree 28 meal stop and when he struc

the superiutendtent’s wife, had not taken

|

“° {7 ae b burl oe oe,
him to her cabin and nursed him back to

ining turned BS olora eat 1 ae
life &q grateful boy bad the deepest Vind desire to escape, but ‘Cae that

affection for Mrs. Green after this, and!
oo.59 sre ae cosei Even if I could

the deadliest fear of Old Lightning. EET .

;

‘One day in May

have climbed from the wagon, it would

yeayon from Johnsvn’s Plat

trom Gaylord’s with a load,

fr t © ,

“

$ returned

a telegram,
2

as

.

|

ft tclega{”
sewhile I looked, and while these

see ee nine
thoughts flashed through my mind, saw

pee, an IN| Peter tarow all his weight on the lever

been ordered to go to C ria imme-

|

brake, forcing it down to the last

tely; apd that she would arrive at
and locking th

wheels so that it

Guylord’s on the following Monday
ble for them torn.

Preparations were made at ouc ust the reins and whip into

mivet invalid youay l the sta-

tion and bring her up the “manntains as

nfortably posible, ‘The camp

gon was stulled with 5 and

pillows, and a safe team of males pro-

vided.
Bete was to be taken

rl?

valid.
°

noteh,
was imposs

{Then he thr

my hand

\esKeep the team

it
it

vat
-

steady, ma&#39 he

ortably as

Y

‘He s

and before I could speak he was goac

from the wagon like a fash.

“For one moment I basely suppose

Serstood. tue [RE ng to save himself by climbing

Font pers {the slmost perpendicular sidy of

|

the

Tei ateps ;mowatain, which ao doubt he might
7

jhave doae—he 1s so quick sad agi

at
I

as driver. THe!

was an excellent driver, aac

of the brake, knew to

qeetly, and was afraid of not

Old Ligit
The train from

a o&#39;cl

Lut the next moment v him rushing

toward the on- mule and cart,

‘and wondered i a stupid way why he

‘showed so little fear of his old enemy.

“While Llooked, unable to. tura m:

-yes, and knowing that surely ke must

be killed,

I

saw him make a stand in the

path, and suddenly spread the big blue

iAmbrella directly in the face of the mule.

Ls adenly swerve 2

little toward the precipice
“In that instant the off wheel of the

y weet over the grade and

cloud of dust everything vanished

{&
fr amy sight, leaving only in view the

ting Winding monatain road, with poor Pete

sually «1
with torn clothing and bleeding

‘face

in

the middle of it.

“Then I heard the crashing of the cart

t bounded from rocks to rock to the

bottom of the canon.

or’
i was so frightened, so dazed that I

be did not know what to do. I did not

\dsre to leave the wagon to go to Pete&#

ssistance, for the mutes were much

excited, ‘and I had hard work to

keep them from trying to turn around.

‘Fortunately, Alice had not realized

he situation, for her view toward the

obstructed; and when she

siously asked what was the matter, I

was able to quiet her, by assuring her

that the danger was past.

“While Lwas trying to think how I

jcould et to Pete, who had saved our

! perhap at the sacrifice of his own,

a A pat posunt gia ewan:
Lee Digmals Melee coming around

|
Wedening distance bebind

the bend. He was without hat or jacket}

L eace, who eer je the
| one shoe waa gone, and he seemed to be

mine, gathered at place the

,

quite out of breath.

grade was plainly visible all the way to| ‘The Lord be praised! he gaspe

Bree wie Point, nearly two mites be-

|

When he saw us; tye&# safe, for sures

low
but where is me mute an” me cart?”

«+ sOver the grade,’ I answered.

«He said nothing more, but bent over

© body of poor Pete.

« sIs he dead?’ I asked.

the East was due

the forenoon, but 4

tine, and had lntely been

ny hours Inte on accomat oF a wee

anguinents were mate, therefore,

and the avalid

ri’s over night; aud uo one

Flat expected them until

ck in

out.

for

Dennis Mets

Monday at

worked all day on

usual occupation of haul.

retuse to the durap with iis big mule

and though be was geuerally
2 to Lightning hal

ares
heav

that
amid a

cus heard

eumble, aid tomake tv: iad

[tha th mule was nlore than u

fractiou:
The Jay&#3 work was nearly done. The

sun Was approuchin the tops of the

moun we to the

t
load

cart to

as

ains 2

west of the camp, aud

the day

hauled to the

Just at this

pas

the

time one of the men, in

made a plasful motioa toward

the old mule. Q 1

at the man, dragsing t! aunt,

before Deunis reach him, he

ing at
fall spee down the grade.

nself by quickly

ning up the into a clump

bushes; but the niule had bee

and urged ou by the loaded

him and frightened b th

dashed turiousiy

and |

coutl es

run-

of

frantic, |
behind

noise it made,

me

on down the grade,

le

whi

ure,” sei one of the mi

hope there&# no one on the grad about

jnow, &quot;Two be a bad day for ‘em to th

inect Old Lighteniug, with wll that load

of rock in tho curt, too. They& all go

|
to the bottom of the canon together.”

“Never fear,” said anothy
| nobody on it at this time,

No, ma&#39 said Dennis, “he is

but the breath is mostl knocked

‘m thinkin’ he& dread-
trive to lay

not,

nr,

“there&#39

|

out of him, aud I’

‘Bkure&# be
|

fully hurt. We must con!

when the supply} nave done 20 good; and what of the sick
|

‘a

| wood!

i

him in the wagon and get him to the

‘camp as soon as we can.”

“It was well we had such a stock of

blankets and pillows; and we easily

made a comfortable place at the back of

the wagon, where we laid the bruised

and wounded boy, and then started on.”

‘This was the faithful account of what

happened which Mrs.Green told her hus-

and later. He himself could have told

with what emotions he met the little

processi on its way up to the camp.

is services asa doctor were needed |
by all three of the people in tho wagon, tui

by poor mangle Pete, who lay uncon-
j

ta

scious; by the sick girl, now fainting;

and by his wife. upon whom a nervous |
reaction had fallen.

But his skill was equa to the need.

One of Pete’s legs was broken, and he

had suffered other injuries. ‘The bone |

was set and the wounds dressed; and

Mrs. Green, who soon recovered her

own strength, nursed him carefully and

tenderly. Before long he was agai on

his feet.

Within a year’s

tor

it

time Doctor Greea

seat him to San Francisco to school,

with the inteution to train him thor-

ougly as a mining engineer.
|

: girl gain rapidly inj

ing, invigorat:

jog mountain airand before many weeks

was well on the way to recovery.

Perhaps the mest wonderful part of

the story is to come. After Deanis Mc-

Carthy iad walked up to the Flat with

th little party who had gone down to)

meet Mrs. Green and poor Pete, he set

olf again down the mountain, with two!

companions, to find the remains of his

mule.

‘When they reached the plac where

he went over the grade, they were as-

tonished to see Old Lightning, only a

short distance down the side of the

‘non, wedged iu between two fir-trees

—the only ones to beseen far of near

along the precipic
‘The heavy shufts of the cart

roken off like pipestems, and the vehi

cle was smashed literally to kindliag-

wood at the bottom of the ravine.

& windlass and tackle were brought

down from the camp, and with great

dificulty Old Lightaing was drawn up,

groaning badly, but apparentl not

much injured.
Before long he was at work again on

¢ dump.— Youth&#3 Gompanion.thi

The Pigmies of the Africaa Forest.

During the
i

by Stunley& expositi i going throug

the dense forest, it bappeacd that the

discovery of a little chill of the dwart

tribe prove truly provide:
| Upon approaching one

monts of these

huagriestuo

jon i

tial.

‘of the settle-

people, the natives, fear-

ing that the Arabs were upon them,

[hast retreated to the depths of the

jut caving in the village one of the

young’ childrea, Io

little creature, and from Saleh’s des

tion had an enormously big heal, pro-

truding lower jaw, lean frame and ur

gainly fat body. “The Zanzibaris sat

about in dejecte groups, complaining
of their presen hard existence, and the

sad contrast of to-day with their joyous

life in their island home away in tho

Indian Ocean.

‘The little Teki-Teki (pigmy), although
not more than three years old, was busily

searching for something in the dry

leaves. The Zanzibaris were attracte;

by the child’s activity. Presently the

sparkle of his eyes and tho increased

earnestness of his hunt showed that he

bad been successful; and, indeed, he re-

turned to the camp-lire carrying a lot

of pod like enormous beans. These he

\scraped to a tine powder, which be

damped, rolled in some big leaves, and

|

then toasted ia the ashes, When cooker

to his satisfaction he opene the dainty |

ackage and the whole camp beeame

filled with the pleasant olor of

new dish, The men of the expe titioa

then closed around, auc, much to th

younsy Teki-Teki’s disgust, helped thet

jselv to a tusting pinch. The Zanzi

Daris knew the tree quite weil;
i

swuakneme.” This new discov:

st

f

to the hearts of these

Inuugey beings.
‘T capture of the tiny

sma vodsend, and Saleh

s that unbappy little

creature but faiutly understood their

lang would have beea over-

jwhelmed with the heartfelt blessiass

showered on him. A few days aft

ward another tribe of these same. small

pei met, and tie child ws

his parents. —St, Vicholas.

a

a

o

P

a

a

had
i

e

al

handed over to them to be returned to

OO

Safe in a Thunder Storm,

“Permit me,”
last week, “to give you the real motive

that the woman had whea she ask je

cording to yout last number, a

cups in which to rest her b

Tam sure that it was not in order to”

prevent the bed from robbiag her of her

electricity, but simply because gla is a

non-conductor, and every woman be-

Tieves that lightning won&# strik a

thing that rests
i

g
aps.

«q have seen a highly respecte rola-

ti of mine rua to the pantry on t

approuc of a thunder storm and secure

four gl preserve rest t four

legs of

a

cuair therein and sit screacly 1

while the rest of the feminine houschokd ¥

climbed under the bed or got
closets.

for glas
bedstead

al

es,

s suppose that when lightnnig

comes ina window and a womaa |

with her heels on the rung of her chi

the legs of whi

th it turns around anat

again.” —Upholsterer.

back |goes a

A Farmer Frightens an Army.

‘An Amager farmer, going to town

with his load of cabbages, ran into

troop of mounted artillery marching out

to drill and seattered panic in the ranks.

Th ran away leaving the

guns in the road, and one of the artil-

Jerymen, who fell off, was dragged along

by th The farmer, who was |

as badly scared as the rest, was made

prisone after the troops had rallied and

was fined more than the value of his load

for assault upon the Danish Army.— New

| York dicorder.

Am

late,
rency.

(S

ride, was the President of Boston’s fi

Board of Health.

Faneuil [all in 1799.

ten the other

the barn.

life, und itis hiv

A

Vice-Pri

Cyrus, aad was named

twin brother, Hanaibs

vince of S

eal treasure:

came across lar;

re-histo

daggers and

other hard stones.

animal au

the world in

representin sn average of th

sons to the sqtiare
tinents As

$50,000,000, Australasia has the

population— 4,730,000.
most thickly settled continent,

population of 380,000,000, which is 101

to

butter from sour milk.

drawn from the cow, is eaptied inte

large eartheaware jar, and all ‘

maia, in the summer, till it is

winter it is cont

moderate fire til it has turned.

Whole contents of these jars are emptic | mond Recorder.

toa churn worked by hand or horse

gear.
handled,

ercam in the usu

int

remarked an ex-C

without reg:

State who has devoted a lifetime

spiders.
had been for two years coll

mens of spiders.
to spiders.

allow no one to sweep or cl

o

that the woult

reached a stat

producing w

human being, don&q you se

this maa died he

edge of spider in

ine curiosity

arries a pa
his head.

| by the fact that the colt&# mo’

sev

days before he was foale

has never attempted to use his

and, it is said,

he ‘possesse
weapon.

he is stabled and pastu:
ae p

in giving him a wide b

n

ait, says: “In traveling about these Ish

ich are in custard cups, the observer

bee

now too poor to

CURIOUS FACTS.

Saxony imposes a duty on cats,

Th tomato is a native of South

er ion.

In th interior of South America choco-

coco:nuts and egysare used as cur-

It is estimated that it takes 60,000
ns of binder twine to do up the annual

rican grain crop.

J. W. Hood, of Frankfort, Ind. has

roed blue from the effects of medicines

ken for epileptic fits.

Paul Revere, the hero of the famous

est

Tt was organize in

‘A Lewiston (Mov. girl drowned a kits

ay, and buried it bebind

The old ext dug it up, took

into the kitchen, and brought it to

s nOW.

Hannibal Harnlia’s grandfather had

four sons, numet respectively Europe,

a, Africa, and America, but the late

cat was sou of a fifth, named

for the latter&#
a

In one of the large caves in the pro-

alerao, Italy, great archwalog!

were found, The searchers

¢ quantities of arms of a

age—ax heads, hammers,

Knives of flint, agate and
e-hit

‘A recent applicant for_a teacher&# cer

tificate in Lake County, California, wrote,

in answer toa question that

table kingdo:a of

into two

the vere-

Australia was divided

nd divisions, known as the

nswered that they

enacted by tae grand jury.”

Tt is estimated that the populatio of

90 was L487
nitty
ot

ahas the largest popul

the square mile

The Breton peasant make
The milk,

=

owed

to

r

is

sour.

al

nr,

inually warmed

‘The butter from this, if prope

manner.

His Life Devoted to Spiders.

One of the curious things of this life,”
Congressman,

evotion of me men tosor an

I know of a man from

whHe died in the Alps
jectins

1

Te has left a

You would bardly think

+(He began fooling w

boy. He had a room that he

uraged the spiders to such an ¢

a his hand.

eatedly dest roging a web 2

the spiv

Just

embalme his

two volu

spider crank.”—Vew York Llraid.

A Colt With Horns.

Scriven C

curiosity
oun

jn the form of acott, whic!

ir of unmistakable horas

He is now uearly a

‘a iu no way rem:

rol

a pair as any cow

rmer named Kavanatg)

Kavanaugh suy tae colt came of p

ats differing in no way from their ki

nd can only account for the peru
i

ercly gore by a sav cage
a Th

seoms uot to

s&#39;an such ator

Tho other anrmals with w’

ear to recoguiz: that there is some:hing

Synormal abot him, and are uaa

even

ming him with hoof and hora

entures too near them.— Vee

‘

tareatth

into the nal.
———_—

In the Hawaiian Islands.

‘A recent letter-writer in Honolu

struck with the simpti

nd generosit of the Hawaiian p

for there is no one to molest him.

«When they were a wealthy and pow-

|

1p,

ost every foot of
ful people whe alu

ein Panay and there were

|

cting it would become much more fre-

they kille fat hogs for their guests; but
avent.

those haleyo days are nearly passe

|

of the calf of the leg was also affected

muse in nine eases out of ten they are
s

afford that luxury.”

d mineral;” and, in answer to

the question as to how our laws were

enacted,” x

690,002,
: | latter we are sure:

Europe is tae

with a) not all sunshine.”

all their

Ia

a

The! chicken and see how tough he is.—.

sis. the

idea

ard to the opiaion of the

rest of the world aad without, hope

reward.

of

my
to

he

us

spaci-

rificed his life

collection of

some twenty-eight thousand distinct va-

rieties.

‘were many more spiders in_ exi

Phis man hus them stuck up in sections,

in classes, fully labeled.

there

ence.

t spiders when |
ould,

and ene

at

1 come to him aud teed

He discovered that by re-

spider
« where his power of re- he caught?

is exhausted. When that the big
ti

Jer attacked that broke

Med him aud took his

O°? Jectionnl
kaowl-

ass. He was
per of theif

ity, Georgia, has a gen

fon Ske looked at it, sighed

arkable save for the

horns, which have growa with

they are nearly a foot in Je

handsome a

animal is the property, or was uatil

recently, of a f
‘ ™

{Who has soid it to an agent of

a,

a ditae |
museum in Boston.

.

cow a fow

animal
horas,

know that

ment or

hich

however, 80&gt; |
:| net,

vas

whea he

fork Jour

aa.

ptivity
cople.

man may journey from one end of

the Arcbipelugo to the

day or midnight darkne:

secure as if he were in his own house.

foreigner never thinks of carrying fire

arms,
He never

Hawaii

other, iu ope; to utilize

and he is as

r goes hungry, for whatever the

nu has, whether poi, taro or fis,

jt is sharad with the stranger.

GOLDEN LIGHT.
— ‘

Ob, th light that lies in a maiden’s eyes& —

‘As she meets the fervid glance of hi
lover,

Isbrighter far than the gleam of the ster \

‘That shines in the darkness above ber.

‘And the fleeting fush of the maiden&#3 blus
‘The bloom of the rose defying,

O&#3 ber countenance flies as the maiden |

ighs,

Like the dream of the 2ephyr dying.

And the power to poguile in a maiden’e

stnile,

‘And tho sound of her voice so thrittilts
Makes a lover crave to become her slave,

Her slightest bebest fulfilling.

PITH AND POINT.

‘A wind instrument—The clock.

‘An unpleasant mood—The imperative.

Sharp as an ‘tax&quot;”—Cross-

Light on the subject—A liberal mon-

are Puck.

EBversthing b starts and nothing long:
—Initial letters.

y

Ifa mas wants to dine out ict bim go

to a picnic. Picayune.

“That was a cruel fling,” remarked

Goliah to David.— Washington Star.

«I&#39 notinit,” as the lemon said

|yhen the circus lemonade was passe
| around.

Puck.

Great guns, whether of iron and steel,

or flesh and blood, have their trials.—

Boston Transcript.

Probably when the red-headed girl

comes to vote there won&# be so many

dark horses.—Detroit Free Press.

“Phe man who wishes he had his Iife

| to tive over again is reminded that two

failures are worse than one. —Pudl
:

| Good humor is no more, contagious
than bad. When we run afoul of the

to ‘eateh it.’—Puck.

11, said he, Ana she replied,
She in sorrow left her side,

Sig neadless, sir, for me to say

[shall fare well when you&#3 away.”

Solus— married life, I fancy, is

Benedict —‘Good.

it.” —Boston

Farew

deal of mooushine about

Transcript.

‘Pwice during the year man fecl the

rest——once just before bis vaca-

a immediately after.—EL

mira Gazette.

Tt is a mistake

to slee in feathers.

~

about it being unhealthy
Look at the spring

Rich

has been born
‘A baby in New Yor

without eyes. He wil¥

sweet A d from
s swe as that mate Dank examiner when be grows up.—

Harvishery Patriot.

‘Was your elo
e

No,” she svi with

“ 1 us in time, aad

ried.” — Washington Star.

«You are a perfect coward,” growled
Snider to his wife, “1 believe you get

Seared to death at the shadow of

Goubt.”—Atlanta Constiaggion.

‘Which way the winds¥o blow,

‘The straw will surely skow—

But real ys for that,

So&#39; the derby hat.

Harper&#39; Bazar.

‘Things ono would rather have left wa-

written: Proud Father (readin his son’s

school Teport) vulgur—very

vulgar. But perhap this is hereditary”

—Punck.

Father—“‘It is the early bird that

catches the worm.” Jobnny—That’s

So; but it is the little birds that stay at

home sleeping in the nest that get the

wort to eat.” —Buzar.

pement a success’

i sig ‘

we got mar-

«Jones has been fishing?”

—

¢Yes.”

«Flas he talked much about the big fish

»? «Not half as much as about

he didn’t catch—the ones

lis line aad got away.”

—WNew York Press.

To go acquainte with people& ob-

bl idioxyncracies you must travel

them: Of course there is no dan~

getting acquainte with

your objectionable iifesyneracies while

traveling with you.— Journal.

‘Phe dre was displayed in the dry-yoods

store,

ge wa victor aba that

with

which the maiden

and shook her head,
sAwas what se sail.

Eusuto Evening News.Siam nor init,

\ ‘oly)—tWus that you sing-Wife (ster:
in

eavysides

the feelings o

lit for.”
-e consideration for

&g others than I had given you ered

—Broollyn Eagle
Tn looking into the bear-pit at the 200

‘an unfortunate falls over the railing.

Instantly one of the animals begins eating

‘him. “My dear sir!” shouts one of the

attendants, excitedly rushing up, ‘don’t

you know it’s forbidden to feed the

bears? —Fliegende Bluctter.

en

Naplttha Spring in a City.

For many years a spring of dirty water

aa from the Louse of a certain M.Korot-

jn the heart of Sevastopol, Russia,

and caused the proprietor much trouble,

~| ‘At times the spring would cover the best

tect in the city with mud. Of late the

spring bas became 2 public nuisance, and

the eity
wl M. Korot-

neff to build a small reservoir around it,

and to lead 0 y sub:

sewer pip
Gon it was di

jn the new reservoir was pure naphtha.

For the last three months since the dis-

covery was made nothing has been done

this wasting treasure.— Chicugo

Times.

Cyclists’ Gout.

A French doctor has discovered a new

form of gout, accompanied by a defor-

mation of the foot, which he

served in cyclists.

ob-has

first, and with the

He has seat a number of cyclists
to a hospital for treatment. ‘The muscle

by this form of gout. Chicag Times.
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“Germ
Syrup

G. Gloger, Druggist Watertown,
Wis. This is the opinion of a man

who keep a drug stoze, sclls_ all

ed cine comes in direct contact

with the patient and their families,
and knows better than anyone else

how remedies sell, and what true

merit they have. He hears of all

the failures and successes, and can.

thercfore judge: ‘I kno of no

dicine for Coughs, Sore Throat,
ont‘Hoarseness that had done such ef-

fective work in my
family as Boschee’s

German Syrup. Tawinter a lad called

_Hoarsene at my store, who was

sufferin from a very

severe cold, She could hardly talk,
and I told her about German Syr
and that a few doses would give re-

lief; but sh had no confidence in

patent medicines. I told her to take

a bottle, and if the results were not

tisfactory I would make no charge
rit. A few days afte she called

and paid for it, saying that she

would never be without it in future as

a fewdose. hadgiven her relief.&quo©

Bab is Better
SHE GOT SICK

IN THE NIGHT

WITH CROUP.

.WE ALL THOUGHT

SHE WOULD DIE.

MAMA GAVE HER

DR. WHITE&#39;S PULMONARIA

AWD IT CURED
HER SO QUICK.

This great medicino is a safe and

certain specific for Croup, end)
should always be keptin the house

|

where thero aro children, It is
the most wondorful cough remedy
in the world. Three sizes, 25 cts.,,
60 cts. and 61, and every bottle

warranted.

RUPTU

E

CURED!
Positively Ho Ruptu

Coughs,

Sore Throat,

tec |

syorth.

AGRICULTURAL.

TOPI OF INTEREST RELATIVE

FARM AND GARDEN

STRAWBERRIES NEXT SEASON.

It rarely proves satisfactory to clear

out old strawberry beds. ‘The better

plan is to plant a new bed as soon as the
old one fails to. produce a full crop.
Potted or bedded plants set out in July

or August in well prepared ground, and

properly cared for during the remainder
of the summer, will produce a fair ercp
of berries next year.— American Agricul-

turist.

TREATMENT FOR BLIND STAGGERS.

John P, Haines, President of the So-

ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals, recommends to pe who

own horses subject to fits of blind stay-
gers to suppl themselves with spirits of
ammonia, and when the animal exhibits

evidence of an attack coming on to satu-

rate a sponge or cloth with the ammonia

and apply it to the horse’s nostrils, and
it will have as good effect as bleeding in

the mouth, which is not always easily ae-

complished. —Seientizic Amerteun,

CARE OF HARNESS.

T oil harness take the harness toa

room where you can unbuckle it and

separate the parts completely. Wash
each part well in lukewarm water to

which has been added a little potash.
Scrub well with a brush until all grease

and dust has been removed. Work the

piece well under the hand until they
become supple. It won&#3 do t oil until

it becomes so, Let the parts dry in a

place where they will doso slowly. When

just moist, oil. For this purpose use cod

liver oil. “It is the best for the purpose.
Besides, if you were t use neat&# foot,
the rats and mic are your enemies at

once, while they will not touch a harness
oiled with cod liver oil, Give a good

de of oil toall parts, then haug up to

dry. When dry rub well with a soft rag.
New York Herald.

TO RID A FIELD oF GRASSTIOrrERs.

w that the srasshoppe scare has

again reached the West, the following
description of a Nebraska farmer&#39; meth-

od of ridding his fields of the pest may
not beamiss: ‘Take hay, straw or rub-

Dish, and dump it off in forkfuls a rod

apart over the fields on the windward
side. Next, sprinkle from one-fourth
to half a pouni of sulphur on each pile,
and in the evening set the substance on

fire. About susdown, the air bei suf-

ficiently heavy to kecp the smoke down
close to the ground, the wind will roll it
all over the field ‘Th smoke w

eversthing growing upon the fi

such an extent that the grasshoppers will

never come there again during the s

son that the sulph is appli
this method three sea:

when the grasshoppers
myriads from the Rocky Mountains, and

it’ always proved seccessful.” Fifty
pound of sulphur will do for a field of

eighty acres, —New Tork Voice,

GENTLE TREATMENT OF COLTS,

The usefuiness and value of the Horse

epends lurgely upon his early manage-
moebt and training. What might hav
been a tractable, wel dispose horse ia

often unruly and spoiled in disposition
and habits because of improper usag or

careless handl while a_ colt,
tleness is qualit of the “hijhest val

in the horse, and without it he is dan

gerous and of but compar ‘litleViciousness in horse: -

quently nothing but sheer tmni
almost invariab

is

the result of rough
The Horseman remarks on

Horses would not give way to fear

when

a

man approne them if they had

Deen accustouted to receive always kind

and humane treatment. Now tha the

season for putting your colts into the
hands of trainers is at hand, it is a good
time to commence teaching them not to

fear th approach of a huma being.
They a fond of being petted, and withcons niaduess Will Leeosie’ quits do.
eile. A nubbin of corn, a handful of

grain or a little sugar offered occasion-

|

ally will gain their confidence, and they
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will gradually lose all fear ot manki
‘The spirit of truthfulness thus inspired,
and the resulting gentleness of disposi-

Si will last throngh life unless adverse

¢ allowed to intervene.—

THE MISSION OF WEEDS.

Weeds are better than nothing, says
Rural Life. Io waging our war of ex-

termination we forget this fact. Were

it not for weeds we should doubtless

grow indolent in care of crops. They
spring up of their own accord and irri-

tate us with their persistence. We
should not allow su feelings. Weeds
have their uses. ture abhors a bleak

“|
expanse of bare soil and properly sends
weeds to cover the nakedness,
the ‘benediction of nature.”

man ruthlessly destroys

Grass is

When

grass nature

pauses a brief period and then gathers
;

herself for action and covers the ground
with weeds. Whyis this? Itis because
valuable food materials are all through

the growing scasm being showered from
the clouds, washed down and absorbed

from the atmosphere, elaborated by won-

derful alchemy in th soil, and this store

of nutriment will leach out and b lost
if no living roots are in th soil to seize

and hold it For this purpose are weeds
sent. When we kill weeds we should
have a crop ready to gather up the uu-

triment. When the crop is removed,
plowing or cultivating at once, so rank

vegetation will spring up, saves the fer-

tility of the soil as elaborated. Weeds
in the corn field or potato patch will not

do, because they take up the nutriment
before the corn or potatoes can get it.

They donot exhaust the soil. They save

soil fertility. While a crop is growing
weeds cannot be tolerated, for the erop

They are crop
robbers, but not coil robbers; rather

pay they be called soil restorers,

POULTRY PICKINGS.

Raw meat in moderation, chopped
fine and fed about thrice a week will

stimulate egg production. One pound
of meat is sufficient for fifteen hens.
Some cook it, but raw meat is by far
better.

Don&# permit the water from the ma-

nure to drain under your poultry house;
if you do you will be sure to regret it.

pues of any kind is not tolerated
with a healthy flock of fowls.

For any one wanting a white fowl of
excellent laying qualities the White Mi-
norea will be sure to please. Like the
White Leghorn they have their separate
admirers and the qualities of each are

more or less distinct.

Fowls, like pigs, are fond of milk.
Sour milk is considered the best, and

brings on lay if given them daily
summer aad winter. Many fanciers have

a surplu of milk, and the pigs get all of
it. ‘Tr dividin a portion, and let the

hens in on the quiet; they will soon

show whether it benetts their gencral
health.

All farmers should keep pure-bred
poultry; there is no economy or profit in

common barn-yard stock. ‘They eat no

more, and certainly a thinking farmer

prefers the blooded fowl, and will keep
it and no other. 4 good farm naturally
demands good stock; certainly they are

in harmony with each other.

Turkeys now have the call, and will
be largely marketed from now un. The
States of Rhode Island and Connceticut

produce most of our large turkeys.
‘ork, Boston, and Philadelphia

markets absorb the bulk of the birds
sold, Many farmers in these two States

raise from ‘one hundred to twelve hua-

dred turkeys cach, every season, and
tind them among the most profitable
of farm fowls.

Corn is best for an evening feed. It

may be given in conjunction with other

grain, but in cool weather nothing keeps
up & more uuiform body heut than cora.

The grinding capacity of a hen’a stom-

ach is great, and before morning arrives
her meal of tae previous evoning bas

isappeared, and something t take its

place is necessary. Corn lasts longer and

prod more beat than any other grain
ied to poultry,

‘Many poultry breeders plac eggs with
the farmers near at hand, allowing thers

so many chicks ous of every setting
hatched and reared. Ia this way several

hundred eggs are set, and by late sprin
the farmer has a large flock of growing
chicks aside from wh he attends to him-
self. There is a saving of both labor

and time in pursuing thi plan. It isa

move worth trying by th who aim at

rearing larg flocks of chicks.
I do not recommend artificially heated

poultry houses, but advocate guod, dry,
tight buildings, free from cracks or air

holes. Cracks tend to keep a house

cold, and result is more o less roup and
sickne generally. Unle one is rais-

ing chickens by artificial means and

broodi them Dy heat, it is best to

keep the comfortable with plenty of

good straw under foot, and a perfectly
tight house, with ventilation to take

away all Lad odors, Ventilate moderately
at ail times.

The incubator should be started in late
autumn and kept running continually

until the first month of summer. There

is not much profit in chicks hatched

By the time June chicks are

and ready for market it is

flooded with them’ from every section.

During carly spring is when the profit is

obtained. Chicks sell for $1.50 per

One can hardly sec th profit at a glance.
An incubator bandied properl should

pay handsomely, Try it.—American

Agriculturiat.

FARM AND GARDEN N

Give no food for thirty-six hours after
the chicks are hatched.

Packing m salt and storing in a cool

lace is the cheapest way of storing away

eggs to kee

‘While care should always be taken in

giving sult, as a rule it will be found a

good plan to salt all soft feed.

Make it a rule during the next two

months to keep the cating troughs or

boards and the drinking vessels clea
Live stock constitutes a most impor-

‘tant branch of farming, if not the most

|importan But the ‘convservatism”—
so called—of farmers in adhering to old

and antiquated methods for the care of

farm animals greatly aids iu creating the

depress of which farmers compl
for instance, is a legacy of

barbarism.
Choice butter should always be

wrapped in the parchment paper now

made for this pupose. It is air-tight,
clean, white and cheap. Bat properly
put up is half sold, and if

well as it looks, a goo dusto ee,

cured. When practica every dairy
farm should sell its butter marked with

its own brand.

Mr. C. N. Winslow, of Vermont, holds
that ‘you cannot drive the cow to her

fullest limit in breeding strong, healthy
stock and at the same time drive her to

her utmost capacity in the production of

milk without loss either in the yield of

milk or coustitution of the cow or her

efispring, but a plentiful supply of

nourishing food will in a great measure

supply the waste.””

Good, pure seed costs more than foul

and impure seed, and in the wholesale

trade the distinction is always made.

‘The reliable retail seedsman, however,
always has this poor seed to contend

agains in his trade, and alway will have

as long a purchasers are more anxious to

savea little in buying than to pa a fair

price for a good article

Until ducks are feathered out they are

very suaceptible to darkness; and for this

reason must be kept out of the dew and

rain, and should not be allowed access

to a&#39;stream of water for a swim, The

only cause of mortality among duck-

lings—if plenty of drinking water is

supplied—is cramps, resulting from.

dampness; so if this be guarded against
one may reasonably expect to raise every
duckling that is hatched,

2 ae & Have.

He h al of fi traps strun over

his shoulder.and as he heaved in sight
throngh the alley gate, the Indy of th

whim from the kitchen window

as
aieeapon, mou

” he sai tay
in of tra an spreading them at
iter feot as

she

stood in tho door “I
have hee« I see, she interrupted, “but I
don’t want them. Have you a machine
that will make old eggs fresh again

* the astonished

“Well, have you an freez that
will make warm ice cre:

“No, mum; I——’
“No? Hav you any recip for mak-

ing strong butter weal

“No, mum, but I—”
“No? Have you ony

| ne that will

ma heav brea light
‘o’m, not to—”oped Have you any spectacles

for oross-eyed potatoes ?”

“Well, mum, it’s this way, yon——
“Certainly Ido, Have you a nice,

light straw hat for the head of the
kitchen flour barrel 2”

“No, I-—”

“Gracious me,” she. exclaim sharply.
*What have you got any way? Nothin

in the line of vats in ;Whi to tan a

tomato skin, have you?
man bega to gather his traps

togeth hi ly.
“What&#39; the matter?”

pleasantly.
have a——”

“Nothink, mum, nothiok.” he mut-

tered, “except the whole back yard to

yourself, and may heaven bless you and

keep you in it,” and he fled out and
slammed the alle rate as she smiled

softly to herself and resumed her work

peeling potatoes, e Pre

Whose Fault?

The man was carrying a large basket

cova with a newspaper, the woman

ried a baby. acry of allaboar as the hnrrial throngh the

gate at the railroad station and they
ran forward as fast as they could with
their burdens,

“Next time you&# begin to get ready
sooner, 1 guess,” growled the man hur-

riedly tossing his basket on to the car

platform and pushing his wife up
after it,

a guess you walk faster, that&#3
tI guess,” she replied, reachingdo fo the baby&# blanket, which had

slipped off. “I told yo all the tine

you& ha to hurry.”

“Y-a-aa, yondid
“Y-a-as, I
“A good. ne yo did; you told _menoth that’s what you told me. Now

we&#3 got to have that trnuk come,b
express. We&#3 got no che au no

time to get no check. Ther nts

los throug your dilly- dallsio
dilly nothing. Wh

don’t you get into one of S seats?
this baby

she

|

asked
“Aren’t you goin to let me

Do

throngh the whole tra

They bundled into se and the man

look at his watc
7.” he said,

of that’ oth

aboar

“it was the conductor
train that hollered all

We&#3 got fifteen minutes

yt

“Well, why don’t you go and get the
trank checked, then? You&#39 slower’a

-

are.”
 shufiled ont of the car at

this point and left the passengers with-

out any amusement to speak of until he

returned.—Free Pr

Anclont Ship Rathways,

It is more than probable that he

Egyptians were in the habit of trans-

porting vesseis overland across the

Isthmus of Suez, and tradition records |
that twenty-three centuries ago a true |

railway, with potishe granite
blocks as rails, ted and was

worked across th Isthmus of Corinth,
where the construction of a ship canal

has been projected. In 171 the well-

known Court Emannel Swedenborg
constructed a road and for

carrying laden vessels from Stromstadt

to Iddejord, in Sweden, a distance of

fonrteen miles across a rough country,
and the successful use of thi work by

Charles XII. daring the siege cf Fred-
erikshall led to Swedenborg being re-

garded not only as a national Lenefac-

tor, but as a mechauieian of no mean

ability for at least a century after his

death.—Iron,

A Buckeye Girl&#39; Example,

‘Miss Antoinette Knaggs, a young wo-

man with a good collegiate education,
owns and manages a farm of 200 acres

in Ohio, She says she made money last |

year and expects to make more this year*T have tried various ways of farming,
she says, “bu get along best
when I manage my farm myself.

tie employing a manager, but found

he managed chiefly for himself. ThenTeubl to tenants and they used up
my atock and implements and ihe re-

turns were unsatisfactory. So 1 have
taken the management ali into my own

hands, planting such crops as I think

best, and I find that I am a very gocd
farmer, if I do say it myself.”

‘A Mis-Spoll,
A New York womar. has gone into the

business of selling second-hand trous-
seaus. Sh was horrified the other day

by receiving thi epistle written in o

masculine hand‘Madam_— send one pair second: |

hand trowseres to my address. See that
they do not bag at the knees,

Ever[Yf
shon Bas STouse,
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Boss

Gratifyiug te All.

‘The nigh position attained and the untversay
acceptance and approral of the pleasant quid
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, asthe most excel-

lent laxative Known, illustrate the value of

the qualities on which its success is based aru

areabundantly gratifying to the California

|
Fig Syrap Comp

enh highe altitude ever reached by a bal-| f
was seven miles.

“[De o gy wo depengrea here roueh ralesSfod Br duugervust Lyla =

see
Negeu re tee

erer h

‘There are 1,500,00 gyps urope.

eo Thom Drugeists, Couders.ePieirecai Care &a the bere

e ‘on sive care for catarrh they ever sold:

Druggisie se it,

Ieissaid (h nearly 40,0 men desert

from t German army every year.

A physician recently said, “probably Lydia
E. Pinkham has done moro for womankind

than all the doctors combined; a woruan une

derstands those matters bet dor

In 20 years ther bas bee no counterfcit-
ing of American postaze stain ps.

A Big Mistake.

The moulting process is one that debill-

ny

mistal Proper

_

mater!Boakebe furnish ‘the with their food to

wp eheceimcreased di itrogand ¥

Bon! Con cape: &quot;L pbrccierethon
Javas lave been asi (pherid Con

If affiicted with sore eyes uso Dr. Tea Thomp-
son&#3 water. Dru Sell Ate per Lott!

is the
for boils, pimples

| relieved and cure

Po

ecabiaiml

e smallest is the best
in pills, other things being equal.
But, with Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pel-

let nothing else is equal. They’re
the’ best, not only because they’r
the smallest, and the casiest to take
—but becaus they do more good.

They cleanse and regula th liver,
stomach and bowels in a way the

old-fashioned pill doesn’t
Think of trying to regu-

fate the system with the ordinar pul
IVs only goo for upsetting it

Thes are mild and gentle
thoroug and effective, no pain—no

ing. On little pellet for a laxa-
hree for a cathartic
ver Pill known.

ache, Bilious Headache, Constipz-
tion, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks
and all derangements of the liver,

stomach and bowels are prevented,

jin sealed vials—aup rfeotper

|

vest-pocket remedy, always conven-

ient, fresh and reliable.

They&# the cheapest pill you can

buy for they&# guarantee to give
satisfaction, “or Your money is re~

turned. It’s a plan pecedi to Dr.

Pierce’s medicines.

You pay only for the goo you

get. Can you ask more
PNUD a5

most popular remed
blotches, etc.

Because, while it never fails to

cure,

It acts gently,
builds up the system

increases the appetite,
and improves the genera health,

instead of substituting one disease

for another, as is the case with

potash and mercury mixtures.

Books on Bicod and Skin diseases free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
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Cleanliness is always fashionao!e and the use

of or the neglect to use SAPOLIO marks a wide

difference in the social scale. The best classes

are always the most scrupulous in matiers of

cleanliness—and the best classes use SAPOLIO.
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LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o—o—o—0—0—0--0—0-

Frogram of the Logansport Bap
tist Association to meet at

Mentone Sept. 30, Oct.

1, and 2.

‘Wednesday aftern:

2:04, Introductory
ouse.

2:30, Weleoming address by Rev. 0. A. Cook,

Mentone. Reading legters, ete, until ad-

jourament.

Evening.
10, Devotional services.

),
Miscellaneous business and election of

\oon.

sermon by Rev. E.G.

sermon by Hey. W. H. H

Aa

3:80, State Mission report by.
Winans, followed by discvasion.

9:80, Home Mission report by Rev. J. A.

Reader, with discussions until adjourn
inent.

Afternoon.

20, devotional services.

0, Report on Foreign Missions by Rev.

E Shouse, with discussion,

3:u0,
Woman&#39;s work in inissions

werkers, until adjournment.

Evening
3:60, Work of the Young People’s Baptist

Union, lead vy B.C. D, Read, and J. F.

Shelton

Report on religious titerature by Rev
J Merley. Discussion until adjournment

Friday morning.
¥ OO Report on Sunday-schools by J. B. Fatr,

Sunday: school Secretary.

1.00, Report on Education by George W.

Holman. Discussion,

11-00, Sermon by Rev. J. G. Tedford.

Afternoon.

1-80, Report on Publication Society by Rev.
B. J Delph. Discussion,

200, Report om resolutions, obituaries, and

ruk und pustoriess churches ty the va-

vious committees. Adjournment.

Rev. J. H.

by the

—See the ludies’ jackets at D

Lewis’.

—W. C. Wilkinson was at Bour-
bon Monday.

—Mrs. Frank Nicolay visited at

Argos a few days this week.

John Tyler and family from

visited J. M. Reed’s overis sburg,

ounday.

—John Martin and Willie Bell

attended the State fair at Indianapo-
lis this week.

—Tom Taber of Argos, had

charge of the Citizens bank a few

days this week.

—Elmer Eddinger and L.S. Clay-
ton exeurted to Ft. Wayne to see

the races Thursday.
.-Mr. and Mys, Allen Turner and;

dH. Taber took in the races at Ft.

Wayne Wednesday and Thursday.

Rev. John D. Downey and wife,
from Canal Dover, Obio, are visiting
their daughter, Mrs. Rev. J. M

Baker

—Mrs, Belle Mollenhour was in

It. Wayne Tuesday and Wednes-

day replenishing her stock of milli-

nery goods.
—The increased sales at the Bazar

Grocery & Notion House is the cause

+ the constant arrival of new goods
ju supply the demand-

—Mace Wertenberger and wife

lended the State fair at Indianap-
and while there visited the var-

points of interest in the city.
~Mrs. Belle Mollenhour has en-

.ed Miss Dice, of South Bend to

k in the trimming department
er millinery store. She arrived

dneaday.
—My store will be closed on

evenings of Sept 80th and

ober Ist and 2nd at 7 P. M.

the purpose of attending the
ain services of the Baptist As-|

D. W. Lewis.

—Next week’s issue of the Wa-

sTTE will be made up largely of

atter pertaining to the Logansport
aptist Association. We shall print
large number of extra copies Se-

ire a few to send to absent friends.

rice, in wrapper and postage paid,
cents

ation.

—Arrangements have been made

serve warm meals to the delegates
visitors, to the association next

vek, afQOper Hall. This will

oatly lessen the labor upon indi-

‘ual families and give-all a better

portunity to attend the services at

church. All our citizens shonid

.
nifest their liberlity in contribut

&gt; wovisiong, and in operine their

furmsh ster:

wesc as fu adi who come.

—Buy your soaps at Wilson&#39;

—Wilson keeps two grades
flour.

—Oliver Stevick moved to War-

saw last Monday.
—New fall good at Mrs. Mollen-

hour’s millinery store.

of

—Ladies, call and see the

good at Mra. Charles’ store.

--Take your produce to Love &

Phillip’s and get the best prices.

—Mrs. Prof, Gunder has moved

into the rooms over the Creamery.

—A nice tine of Ladies’ Jackets

and Childrens’ Coats at Salinger Bros.

—The largest atock of new crops of

canned goods is now on hands at the

Bazar.

—Ed Hall moved this week into

the property recently vacated b al-

len Milbern.

—The correct fabrios and trim.

mings for this fall can now be found

at Sulinger Bros.

--Prompt attention will he given
all orders left with us for groceries.

Wiser & CLAYTON,

—Mrs. McCormick, from Argos,

visited her father, Mr, Layman, of

uhis place, the first of the week.

_AN kinds of coffee, the

prunes, nice cream cheese and

best butter crackers at Wilson&#39;

—Hon. David Miller, of Mentone,
was in town to-day, und gave us 4

brief call—[Indianian--Republican,

new

best

the

|
_.Mrs. Mollenhour has received

\her fall stock of mi&#39;li goods.
Ladies are invited to call and see

ithem.

—The Willing Workers will meet

one werk from next Wednesday af-

ternoon at the hume of Birs. Isaac

|

Mollenhour.

--he hest groceries, the best

sventis aiid tHeIRESE prices for pro-
‘duc are all found at Love & Phil

lips’ store,

—lLeave your orders with Doane

& Son at the Bazar Grocery & Notion

House, and they will deliver the

same free of charge.

--Buy your goods where you can

‘get

a

present that is useful as well as

‘ornamental. Get a set of smoothing
jiro at Wiser & Clayton&#

—Profituble employment given
jto ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 9 Chaypoow, Ind.

—Mrs. L. P. Jefferies went to Ft.

Wayne Wednesday to visit her

daughter, Miss Mande, who is a

tending the Conservatory of Music

—The best Arata Japan tea 45

jcents; best tomatoes 10 cents; raisins

3 pounds for a quarter; n

lasses for 45 cents; all at Wi

mo.

son&

—Persons wishing fire w life in-

surance should see M. H. Summy
ind get his rates as he can do you
more good than any foreign agent.

—The Fruit and Vegetable depart—
tment in every variety can be found

at the Bazar, the second fruit house

of the county, now located in the city
of Mentone.

—Mrs. Nancy Wharton, widow of

the late Wm. BY Wharton, will make

a public sale of personal property at

ber residence three miles west of Se-

vastopol on Tueaday, Oct. 6, 1891.

Se billa.

—Fribley’s millinery opesing in

Opera block only lasted one day,
Thursday. Ttwasa hot dry, dull.

usty day, yet there was quite a

lar e number of ladies inspecting the

Aisplay of goods.
—Mrs. E. A. Robinson, of War-

saw, has the agency for the Shack-

elton Inhaler for Kosciusko and

Marshall counties. She will kee a

supply for this vicinity at Mr. Hay-
en Rea’s in Mentone. ml

—Married, by Rev. J. M Raker

at the M. E. parsonage in Mentone,

Saturday evening Sept. 19,°91, Mr.

Elvin Jones, of Burket, and Miss El-

la Hisey, of Sevastopul. The young
conple have our sincere congratula-
tions.

—Il you intend buying any wall

—-Bacon and mess pork at’ the Ba-

zar.

—Highest prices paid for produce
at Wilson’s. *

-—Call on Fordyce, the merchant
tailor, for your summer suits.

+-Te hest pound plug of thaceo

in th state, 25 cts. Cor. GRoceRY.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs, Relius

Vandemark, Monday, Sept. 21, 91,
a daughter.

~ Mrs. Mollenhour can furnish all
the latest styles in fall millinery goods
Ladies should give her a call.

-—R. W. Fordyce has a full line
of samples and will St you up with

aneat suit in the latest style.
--For sale or trade: 7 good lots

in the town of Sidney, Ind. For

particulars see W.H. Lesh, Men-

tone, Ind.

—A splendid suite of rooms suit-

able for small family, for rent. In-

quire of Mentone Creamery and

Produce Co. .

--Our delivery wagon is now ready
for use and we will deliver goods: free

of charge to any part of th city.
Wiser & Cuarton,

--The fun is all at our end of town

now. ‘The best bargains and best

prices for produce is what draws.

Love & Priuip’s

—Mrs. John W. Miller was called

to Van Wert county, Ohio, Wednes-

day in response to a telegram av-

nouncing ths death of her husband&#39;

brother.

—Married, at the county clerk’s

office in Warsaw, Saturday, Sept
19, by Rev. W D. Starr, Mr. Chas.

Ellis and Miss Minnie Hibschman,
both from near Mentone.

~~Pictures and mirrors are all very

nice to look at but get a set of those

smoothing irons at Wiser & Ciay ton’s,

something that will add comfort and

pleasure to the housewives’ duties.

—G A. Miller, grain merchant

from Burket, was in town Wednes—

day, and patronized the Gazette

job printing department. Mr. Mil.

ler does sn extensive business in his

line at that place.
—The mercury in Fahrenheit’s

thermometer has been meandering
about ip. the region af 95 degrees
above zero during the pust week.

Such temperature for the last hulf of

Septembe is unprecedente in this

locality.
—The best insurance you ean get

on tin roofing or spouting is to give
your work to John Miller, Mentone,

Ind. hs 24 years experience and 2

years bonest dealing in Me n’one

speaks louder than columns of guar-

antees over a hand of 10 or 12 months

experience.

—Secretary of the Interior Noble

has a three-column “ad’? in Mon-

day’s New York ‘Tribune, describing
the Jands opened apon the 18th inst.

in Oklaboma territory for settlement.

The entire advertisement consists

principally ol figures and abreviations

and ig set in solid pearl type. It

would be worth a good sized slice of

those alkali regions to read the whole

descriptions.

—We are told that Doane & Son

are having great sale in their new

grocery business. Their method of

business invites trade and furnishes

amarket for the tarm products at

prices that the farmer can afford to

sell. He can now dispose of his pro-
duce in Mentone, instead of going
elsewhere, ‘This is why our town is

having a brighter business outlook

for the past few months. a
—The Citizen’s Band is a new

organization in Mentone, made up

principally of amateurs in the horn-

blowing business, yet we shall ex-

pect to see considerable of talent

develope in the near future. The
instruments will cost about $100

aud we understand about the full

amount has been subscribed. The

boy contemplate taking revenge on

those who subscribed nothing b
giving them th first serenade.

—Nrs. Daniel Ball, from Juniata,
Neb., is visiting relatives in this

vicinity.
—Mrs. Emma Benedict, from Ply-

mouth, was visiting her sister Mrs.
Druckemiller last week.

—Messrs. Madden & Emerick two

young men from Auburn, were in

town Friday and Saturday of last

week louking up locatiop for a mar-

ble shop.

—Mrs, John Wvolfori, of Bour-

bon, died Thursday Sept. 24. and

will be buried today (Friday) at this

place. Funeral at the M. E. church

at2 P.M.

—On account of the very warm

weather last week it was thought
best to postpone the opening of the

schools one week. They will begin
next Monday.

THE MENTONE

FURNITURE STOR
keeps a Complete Stock of Furniture

of the Best Quality and at Lowest
Prices. Give us your patronage

and you will get BARGAINS.

Repairing Promptly Executed
And&#39;anythin in our line made to order.

Undertakin;s
a Specialty and everything belonging to it

always kept in Stock.

—Wm. Eckert start Thursda Enbalming particularly attended
for Ann Arbor, Michigan, toito Our outfit is the Best.

Charles & Jefferies
gate” to the honest farmer of the

J. F. LOVE and W.G. PHILLIPS”

Wolverine Siate

Have formed a partnership in the

MEAT MARKETS
And have added to ita

full Stock of Groceries

—Quite a force of men and teams

have heen engaged on the grade east

of town this week. The prospect is

that it will be an excellent piece of

read when finished.

—Miss Mabel Martin, of Clay-
pool visited her unele, Prof. Sloan, |&lt;
Wednesday, and on Thursday Miss @
Vesta Doane returned home with |
her for a short visi

—John Anghinbaugh, who has

been working for Mr. Kea in the

harness shop for a few weeks, re-

turned to hishome at North Man-

chester last Suturday.

site|

lowe

and ex-!

fe Da
an ver nesore le

tow ele bcut

Which we expect to keep in Stock all the
itime. Alsoa good Stock of Fresh and Salt

—Nathan Fiddler, from Hartford) Meats Constantly on hands. We also take
|

¥
City, visited his uephew, Oliver) 93] kind of
Sears, Suturday, and on Sunda
drove with him over to Silver Lake vy

watt Sava, we ee COUNTRY PRODUCE
Good. For which we will pay the

—My stock of full and winter!
‘ .

goods in all departments is H h Ni k P oat

sey bot quali ed ignest Market Price.
pric guaranteed. Call We Cordially invite the People to come in

am efo _ jun slee and see our Stock and get Prices and you will
S pe

a. M 3 3 ,SUBPM D. law (readily sec that we are fully prepared to fit

&quot;you out with the necessary ouifit for a
Se \Square Meal.

To the Patrons of Mentone Pub
Z &a — 2 il a

lie Schools: ava i
We desire to address you through |

ove 4 LS
the columns of the GazetrE. First:

|

ox

eate
-

School opens Monday Sept 23,

i n ve1891. Second: We urge upon you! h ‘ fil it Ri
the importauce of pupils being pres

a a aad tall a4
ent at the opening, so astosave ui)

.

. . F

Tearrangement ami to preserve the, The Undersigned is now better Prepared

unity of work that should exist

os
w am ex aERR Meni aafrom the very opening. Third: We! OR Ge t M ye E i

age upad you the nevessityot jue) he te? oe o
b

is
pils being on time in the morning @OOD MOLASSES susrintve GOooD
and at noons, and coming every | CANE to ou val

;

day, otherwise the pupil will suffer! | bave al-o one of the Boom &a Boseli Cider Presses,
ne Best in the Workloss and the school a great amount!

ot Alu bwnces when your!
AU Persons having Cider to mse cam get a Clear

child calls for an excuse for tard-|
iness or absence you will kindly
write it and save the teachers trouble

and aid greatly in our school govern-

ment. Fourth: We kindly ask you
to aid us in all ways you ean to build |

our schools equal to the best, a mg
As The Ali-Steel

feel free to visit us and consalt us)

E R Mi OTO RA
&

on all matters relative to the best

school interests.

We a CO Su Puise The only Mill on

Barth that will

never Rot or Wear

outand pump when

all other Mills

standstill. Callon

EH O. CLAY,
MEN TONE, IND.

L. RL BABCOUK & CO, Gen. Apts

| Better Largeralso
Better and Larger

Yield than ean be bat atv other Press.

ALONZO BLUE.

ee

EIGHT O&#39;CLO CLOSING.
W the undersigaed merchants and j

business men of Mentone, agree to
close our place of business promptly
at eight o&#39;cl P.M. each evening
of the week except Saturday, oa and

after Monday Sept. 28, 1891.

McM. Forst. W. B. Doddridge.
D. W. Lewis. M.A Dunlap.
Hayden Rea. Salinger Bro’s.

Wiser & Clayton. N,N. Latimer.

M.C. McCormick. K. F. Wilson.

Belle Mollenhour. Mrs. Charles.

S. H. Rockhill. LL P. Hudson.

Charles & Jeffries, W. L. Fish.

Love & Phillips, Wm. Miller.
C. E. Doane & Son.

Wertenberger & Millbern.

paper this fall it will be espe in-

teresting to call on vs the coming
week. W willinvoice to our suc—

cessors the firat week in October. “A

hint to the wise is sufficient’ MeCor
mick,

+--Call at Wiser and Cla tou’s and

examine

=

Rrennin Bros ree

sipgut hig, ban G oy

ences anu

vent

Fae azoe Un capes

&gt Jawa V

—-——:HANDLES THE BEST:

D=PRI |

J~_ssiPowde

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,
CEMENT ana PLASTER

———- AND ALL KINDs OF——-—_

‘BUILDING MATERIAL
Hhest Pric&gt;: paid for WHEAT and

SBED
. ...

.he Steam Hlevao.is.

Baking
Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years th Standard.

5



TrI-CouNTY NEWs. pa

Isio ans

ke the county jarm They paid
re in two pry neats, daly

all thal be was only
cull of the Master.

-vaiting
His life

Walkerton advertises for a goo |1g99.1893, It will make an excel-| peacef and his death triumphant
baker.

Reunion of the 44th at Warsaw, |-oii, that follows hird timl

Oct. 21.

Circuit court is now

Warsaw.

built on the co-operative plan.

‘Township teacher’s institute at

Bloomingsburg Saturday, Uct. 3.

Rev. D. Shackieford and wile

have again becume citizens of War-

saw.

Over 1000 bushels of pickles were

taken ip at the facter at Plymouth

Saturday.

The Bremen and Bourbon fairs

cach hegin Tuesday and continue

four days.
Thomas Plake, ot Plymouth, was

fined $2C and costs for selling liquor

to a minor.

Henr Roberts, of Plymouth. was

yelieved of a pocket-book containing

$40, while at the Warsaw fair

‘The Warsaw district ministerial

association of the M. E chureh will

ve beld at Roann, Ind., Oct.

5,

to 7th.

Alexander Cook, of Sevastopol,

captured several premiams on his

Polled Augus cattle at the Warsaw

fair,
.

Wm. Webber, of Warsaw. is i jail

awaiting trial on charge of stealing &

hat at one of the clothing stores in

what city.

The Rochester Sentinel announces

this week that the \Republicin and

‘Tribune of that place will be con-

solidated.

Among the recorded restestate

iransters we notice: “Burton Taylor
to Martin R. Kiser, acres in New-

castle Tp.—si00.”

Jim Richardson, of Akron, was put

under a $50 bend fast Monday for

his appearance in court to arswer to

the charg of stealing chickens.

‘The Apti-Liquor league has con-

tested four eases in’ the applications
for license and succeeded in deteat-

ing three.—[ Ruchester Tribune.

‘The Milford Mail says their butter

aud cheese factory

‘The butter, st

ed to stand stéil;
the cheese.

1. M. Noyer’s ease came up in the

Faiton eireuit court last Monday and

a ple of guilty to the charge of

he wa sentenced to the pen-

for two years.

no matter about

We are informed that the editor of

the rded

Tious bourses and now depends entire-

iy on Shanks?

times it is Monday noon

get him home.

Akron News has dist frac:

gentle colts, Some.!

betore they

Among the red ribbons captured
atthe Warsaw fair for the south end

onthe county was first’ premium in

year-old standard tor

Roy Leonard&#39; “Sorrel Rene,”

Silver Lake.

three. class

ot

A little Gve-year-old son of John

Walters, who lived near Gilead, was

purned to death in his father’s

fast Satuaday, ‘The barn

ahly set on fire by matehes

barn

prob

Ji the

‘Lhe Watkerton Independent s

“A colored preacher, of Piymou
thus addressed his congregation

“De to’ part of de house will pleas
sit down: fo” de hind part cannot see

sie fo’ part if de fo’ part persist in

standi eto’ de bind part, to de ut.

tah obselusi of de hind part by de

tu’ part.”
Some sneak thieves ransacked the

home of D. M. Beckner, living south

of town, on the 10th inst, while his

tumily were at the Fair and while he

was in the field. They got his watch

and some sinall change belonging to

the children and some trinkets of no

special value.—[Ply mouth Republi-
can.

‘The yearly conterence of the U B.

caureh, just closed at Fikbart, gave

Rev. Butler a charge consisting of

the churches at Silver Lake, Packer-

ton, Claypool and a country eburch

near Silver Lake. Rev. Butler will

leave a host of friends here, whose

well wishes follow him wherever be

may go. The Christian people on

his charge will find hima genial and

hardworking Christian gentleman.—

[Sout Whitly News.

in session at presume in the cours

lent farm, being of thut heav black

ed and all tillable, and

of

county will erect a suitable building |

all ct we

[ely mouth Repubtican,

Notes BY THE WAY.

Mr. Epiro:

see a specime of it during a recent

visit to a neighboring town, then I

don’t wanta cant, Think of it! A

town claiming a population of 1800

with its business men and mechanics

sitting outside their business rooms

and shops waiting for vie~ customers.
While at this place I visited a black-

smith shop to get my buggy repaired.
‘The proprietor was busy? chatuing
with a campetitor whose sho is just

acruss the street. When 1 requested
to have the work done as quickly 2s

possible the competitor from across

the street suggeste that it be could

be permitted to do part of the work

the job weuld he finished in a very

short time. Accordingly the work

was divided between them, and the

way these two blackamiths gobbled

up this little joo of work was a cau-

tion. ‘These men are prompt and

skillful mechanics, ani the dullness

of times with them is not their tault

i am sure.

Calling at a restaurant for some-

thing to eat the proprietor seemed

actually astonished when I asked if]

eould have dinner and how soon the

meal cuuld be got ready. Recover-

ing somewhat trom the shock which

tins unexpected call had given him,

he proceede very moderately and

ina sort of bewildered way to pre-

pare a lunch for me.

Passing along the. main business

street of Lhe town [ noticed the pro-

prietors and employes of one of the

largest stores lounging outside, some

of tiem apparently nearty asleep.

ludeed, in every part of the town

that I visited extreme dullness seem-

vd to prevail, But now marked the

change when I reached home and a—

gam stepped foot in Mentone,

sprightly, lively, wide awake bus

iness like Meutone. No merchants

or clerks here sprawled oat on the

sidewalks asieep nor mechanics forag

ing over the town tor a job. Not-

javk of business

which was painfully evident on every

hand in the town of which Tam writ

ing, several of its merchants have

iruin Lime to time sent bilis and

withstanding the

in}
circulars and

sdodgers? through the matis to tne

geniously worded

people of this pluce and) surrounding

country, 4

promising great inducemeuts lo cus-

tomers.

advertising their wares, and

Bsut sumenuw the propre ©

dhis community aud tor miles aroue

iustied with

chants, our bustiess mea,

lor there is no

wungivg nor dozing among any

seem Lo be yur

oar

lonting.

me

me

chanics ner

wo

whem. Aud what dues all this prove:

sunply that our merchants are doing

sil and even more than they promis
in the way ef low prives ou their

woods, and the very highest market

prices on country produce, and Unat

vur mechanies are prompt, skillfui

ind moderate in their charges.

All this must be true else Mentone

itis

doing in this the dullest serson of ti.

JAMES.

would not be doing the business

year.

OBITUARY.

Rev. Joz: R. Smrrs, was born in

Pennsylvania April 18, 1810; dien

September 21,1891. Aged 81 years,

5 months and 3 days
He was converted at the age of

18 and lived a consistent, faithful

christian for 63 years. He was

licensed to preach in the church of

his choice, more than fifty years

ago. In Avgust 1882 he was mar-

ried to Hannah Adams, with whom

he lived until death separate them.

Asa result of this union four chil-

dren were given them, two sons

and two daughters. Three of the

children remain to weep. About

fifteen years ago he was united in

marriage with’ Mrs, Sarah Lash,
with whom he lived until death.

Iv i
time the

|

fur i 5S infirmary —

Rochester will have a creamery i r county house and intir y

‘Talk about duil times! If I didn’t sie

‘Funeral services were conducted

at the Cook Chape on Wednesday,

b the writer in the presence of

large number of friends and rela-

tives who came tw phy their last

tribute of love and respect to cne

iso well and favorably known in

their midst; one whose life bad

ripened as the golden grain for the

kle. He has gone, but his infla-

ence for goo still lives, and his

works will follow him. 2

J. M. Baker.

BUDGET OF NEW
Furnished by SpecialCorresponidents

Ilion.

‘Mrs. Levi Ritter visited relatives at

North Webster last week.

A brother of P. Shoemaker has been

\is:ting him the past week.

John E. Jordan Center was here

last Saturcay on bisiness.

_

Wm. Yuiser was in Chicago last week

laying in a new stock of goods.

‘A small child of Wash Eagleberger’s
has been very sick the past week.

Cal. Beltz and Boone Kern of Bourbon

were in town last Weanesday on legal
business.

Ed and Frank Mulligan were at South

Bend last week visiting relatives: and

attendind the fair.

J.J. Yantiss bas received a pension
of $12 per month and John Kramer has

received an increase of $$ per month.

Center.

Schuyler Mow—a girl.

Wanted—c ooler weather.

Ervin Fites is attending schovl at

Bourbon.

Miss Clara Gaskill is somewhat indis-

posed, we&#39; informed.

‘Andrew Metheny and wife of Argos

altended church here Sunday.

Miss Zetta Lewallen has

from her visit to South Bend.

Rev. Couch will preach on Saturday

evenins hereafter instead of Sunday

evenings.

Mr. Chas. Bearss went to Ft. Wayne

to seehis sister. Mrs. Green, who is re-

ported very sick.
Geo. Bearss and family, of Rochester,

are visiting with D. R Bearss and othe
relatives this week.

The ary, hot weather is doing consid-

erable damage to the newly sprouted
wheat in some places.

_A Mr. Hagerman and Mr. Hines, of

Marble Grove, attended chureh here

Sunday forenoon and evening.

Miss Chloe Beck is staying at her

unele’s, Mr. D.L. Beck of Bourbon.

helping towait upon her cousin, Mrs.

Chas. Minard, who is very sick.

returned

McELP e__NINE OF CARDU! for Weak Nerves,

&q

Meney Koney. Roney

Persons wishing to make sme! fy

vestments and receive large pauls
should on M.H. Sumy over

McCormick’s Drug store.

DENTISTRY.

Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den-

list of Kewanna, Ind, will visit Men-

ove on the following days during

1891; Sept 9-10, 23-24, Oct, 7-8

21-21, Nov. 4-5, 18-19, Dee, 2-4

16-17, 30-S1.

Try BLACK ORAUGH

Kea! Estate

T have a number of hnuses for rent

or sale, will exebange for frm rop-

erty. MH. Suaary,

tea for Dyspepsia.

Given A sav w! hever

Twenty voliars worth

goods, une set S acothing

Irons, at Wiser &a Clay-
ton’s

ee

ESTER TS

MeElree’s WINE OF CARDUI for female diseases.

eS

&# enton=

MARKET REPORT.
* Corrected weekly by

Wiser &a Slayton,
Wheat Per Bu. ..87 @ 900

Corn,
a

Osts

Butter

Lar
Patat Per B (new)

Chic (old) Per Lb.

Young Chickens Per Lb.

Bro. Smith also leaves one brother

on the shores of time, quietly wait-

Apples.......
Pears, fine quxitty

Peaches, fine quality,

‘The county commissioners have |in at the crossing for the sum-, Pickled Pork.

purchased 1954 acres of Henry Hum-

richouser, known as the Windbigler

mons from on high.
Bro. Smith was clear, pointed and

place on section 2. one and a half concise in his christian experience,
miles enst of tow., whien they will and gave indubitable evidence te;

ADVERTISER See
SP cote LOR

1D THOM
ha ur NelneAomeae

ad

Our Stock of

COFFEES
AND

TEAS
Ts net

Excellet’ in this

Or anyother Market.

We kee first class guots
That we can afford to guarantee
And make no statement that

We canvot Subsiantiate.

A guo bulk ronat for 20

~&q better one lor

A taney Basket J

Deal with a Relinble home Mer-

chant «nd if not -atistied you can get

&quot; BACK.
To other words trade at the

CORNER GROCERY.

Ccod Well.
a in need of a well should

haceccin ult the cheapest
saostaniiD weil o

on ba di

pnt down ali kinds ot drive

pil us Ube best material, best

apd guarnatee them to

fo three yeurs,

»
Luse the best pipe an

hive

hose

had thirteen

lus\

ware store, Men-

.
Th cking my patrons tor

pst Puvors Psoliett v continuance ot

|BLAN

-& HAYD RE &
MANUFACTURER AND DEALERRIN

Earness Goods
KET SACHELS
ROBE

_

TRUNKS
BRUSHES COMBS

WHIPS
A Goed Supply Always on Hand.

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND_AXLE GREASE IN THK MARKRT

Rpairing Neatly avd Promptly Done.

LOOK HERE!
Listen what good news we have

for you.

On Saturday, Sep. 12, wé will be-

gin our great slaughter in our prices
on Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Gents’

Furnishing Goods

EOE: CASEX.
We have the goods and they must go.

Remember the date and give us a call and

be convin3ed that we mean just what we say.

Our Goods’are first-class in‘every particu-
lar. We handle no Shoddy work in order

to meet Competition.

Don&#3 forget that we are the only

the same. Herpec
.

Newman.

9@- WINE OF CARDYI, a Tonic for Women,

NOTICE.

gether I desire to notify atl persons

not to trust her oa my account as

will not be responsibie for debts con

|
tracted by her after this date.

Spt. 10, T8e1. J.P. Rog

t

ORGAN”
© excellence

|

per
6 contains over improve that

inventive gonius, aud money can

‘These excollent Organs are celebrated
for their volume, ity of tone, quick

combination, artistio

euck
| Saa ore

isco at

world for Hom School

Lodges and Societies,

Catalogues onapplicatio Faun.

228 WABASH AVE. 3CHICAGO, ILL.

frucesaeney
saishereseee ie aoe

Past aae

“THE PRINCES

Serchweit

SahoNeworTi’

& ARVEor O PEA
meagan ae

iat,
inate aystti ‘ ya BEAG ac as

THE JONES BROS. PUBLISHING CO.
Uh Ciao,

|

business;house in Meatone that are

offering you an article with every

itwenty dollars worth of goods that

It being impossible for  myse!

cae sire Wies gout a will be useful as well as ornamental.

Those fine Smoothing Irons.

‘Wiser &a Clayton

COTTAGE &

Ghic Rott Grg G sg. Poe son tom

Bonn verse

URACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF TH COUNTRY, WILL OBTAIN
WUCH VALUARLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF

TH CHICAG ROC ISL & PAO RAILWAY
aa Otten, Joliet, Oltave Fests. tt

in ILLINOIS Venport, Muscat

‘Des Moines, Winterset, Audubon,
IowA— polis and 8%. Paulin A

Falla, in DAROTA | Camer St Josenh and Kansas City, in
— Atchison, Loaven

Leading all competivors in splendor of equipinent: bekwonn:

DES MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS and OMAHA, an between. Gieace
ent COLO! KANSAS CITY an

ow st

STARD @h TREAS- ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROUTE
or

. run i THROU WITHO

sa Nogn bes co th Lekes ic Coast.

‘or ota, M Folders, or desired informatio abply t any Coupon

Ticket Office in the United St Or Gonna, os adersss
&a ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN.

Genera} Nanages Gon&# Fivket an Pass’r Berks
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By BERNARD HERGERT.

CHAPTER Y,
A MOTHER&#39 WaRSINa,

Tt was a memorable morning in thomunals of shipping when the queen ofthe North German Llovd SteamshiCompany the good ship Fulda, plowedber way YX

& freightedwith th ta way: e lost Orezon,Jt was u destitute, frightened, grate,ful horde of human beings that hudeWed abor* the decks and
peiving the hospitalit of the open- |hearted German officers with edgesbands,

Aud while they ateand drank to keeplife ond warmth in their chilled bodiesthe ansions query passed from Hi toUp—How many have been lost?” Tewhich was returned the comforting re.ply—*Not a soul!”
No a seN

t day understood the
ee of

th pregnant |Fords! bow few guessed in their joy atSheir deliverance that ono at leas) iatheir midst, the child with the fair face,the gold-Lronze hair, and eres like the
feoming star, had prayed to die, h |fought against life, and had been earedfor against her will.

Pon a coil of eordago
Der Small, white hands

clasped tightlyin her lap, her great, te

S

eves fixedpon the rapidly vamsiin spat wherethe waters hud forever ei i

great ship wich had.
borfrom a strange world to thebirth

she sat apart,

her back
land of her

h

he land of her birth, and yet noome f

¥

ashadow in the
hile she sat there,

athwart her, and a
sunlight fell

ti ‘marly voice sai
“Here, Gracie, drin

feel better.”
She raised hereye and saw the hand-

me face of Rupert Arnim, the manPho ha saved her life, bendin above |her while he offered her a tin eup ofsteaming coffee. .

“You must drink it,” he urged, as shefaintly shook her head; “Tam Fespon-sible for youg stil! being in this world,and it is my duty to care for you. Se.ho you shiver; drink the colle while |it is Warm.”

this; you will

She took the nj
|

bo:
a i

obedience

iy a

an

& cold

»
“is it trac

For the first time since the awful eartastroph two great tears crept out from
ween the ‘fringed eyelids of herdown-east eves and fell upon hishands

|
ne me that I saved your |
itered.

But you de not thank me?”
“TI cannot, for I ve nothing left tolive for!”

“Nothing!” he exclaimed, in ap. ned
ay

|

You have my moth.
She heaved a deep

sBands ont of hi clasp.
“Tshall only be a burden to you,”

|
sh the hand of Fate is sot

and

I

sh only bringmisfortune to all whom ”

“Hush!
Us Li

Afte
known how

t Jet

have
be
pa r

itAt mention of the past—that past sobitter and cruel—the poor chil
sontrol of herself ‘She rose to her feet,and turned from her protector in an at.itnde of desperation,

“No, nu,” she cried, “let me go myway.
Yo

have saved my life, ‘and
at to you, |vd g and Linust live itout to the end. But from the moment |thst we lund, Jet that be the end. of albetween us, “I can take care of my-gelf.”

ing and |“Gracie,” hes:

excuse |ide, “You mn:
not leave

are not fit to
alone and penniless,
choose to tell my m

Perhaps she can’ ad
act.”

2 world

Besides if you |
other your story,

ise you how to

intentioned words actedTike the light fuse to the waitingPowder. The girl&# eyes flashed, andthe pallor deepened upon her lips. Shedrew back a step, and faced th&g young |artist with the very daring of despaie“MM Arnim,” she said, and the sweetvoice was low and tense, “if Tam toInect rour mother, it must
dition that no gnestic

‘Th Kindl
i

Whatever
secret be- |

:

keo that
tween myself and my God.

A suspicions moisture glistened in
, honest

replied?
“When you know ns better, I think

a will have no fault to find with us

F

seh
‘ing to pry into the secret ofyour life. We shall respect that as we

|

Shall respect you.”
‘The prond words,

Pressed, proved too’ mn
Gracie’s “overwrought nerves. Shmade an attempt to give the brave fel.Jow her hands in silent token of he |gratitude, the flood-gates of her tem

were loosened, and she
however, into his strong arms,and it was his gentle voice that soothed

eyes as Rupert Arnim |

0 gently ex-

ch for little
1

er.

It was the handsom& satanic face ofMax Boyden, seen under such tryingcircumstances, and in th uncertain
twilight of the early morning, that had

|

0 disturbed onr little heroina :

I

il Tos all

it seemed to her, in that dt
moment, that her lot in lifehard to bear, if,

was too
aving done all shecould to shield’ her father from the

consequences of his crime,ing the accusation herself,
spirit who had prompted all
had hunted her down, and
to her in the
new life which she
harded and alone.

Bat after Rupert&
aiter sho had wept to
tent, a sense of blessed
apo her troubled spirit,

kindness

relief

to wonder whether it were, indeed.
tocking face of Max Boyden

geen glaring up at her fromiaws of death.
In that brief

seemed to lose
aho had lain ill among strangersland for a week prior to her
for America, and consequendered how Boyden could havobefore her.

She even went so far

by assum-

the evil
the misery

was

hardship of the
had to face single-

about

to her,
her heart’s con-

settled
and she begar.

,
the

she had
out the

moment of respite she
sight of th fact that

in E

won-

arrived

as to fancy that |her excited imaginatio had played hersome trick, and it w at
2 of Mu

¥ scanned ey:

De
tormentor aid not

she concluded that eithor sb.
ave been cruelly tortured to

Pose, o that, if i

must have perished upon the iilcraft that had caused the fatalto the Oregon.
Therefore, littl

bitter conseqnences of everytook, little Gracie Garland
on shore and

all the
had seen,

relieved frame of
ery faco

_

|

Pray the’ good God

- Bomethi terrible in her life,something criminal perhaps,which she has fled. It
down and find her out, and it
God only knows. Therefore,
ber this—whatever
cannot afford, in mo:

to be mixed up in it.
older, and know more
the world, you will underst;
what I mean.”

Rupert Amnim stooped and kissed theplacid brow upturned to his.
“You anxious, good littlemother,” “but rest assured thatIshall get into no trouble on accountof our charge. We can shield her herewith us from all shadow of harm. Oshonld danger find her out, I stand

prepared to defend her with the lastdrop of my blood !”
“You area brave boy,” the mother

ined; “and all I can say is, that
to spare you thedisappointments and trial which fall tothe Jot of most mortals.

too much to be enjoyed in life

and as that of her

|

fresh face for my new
again meet ner gaze, Only find one when

must homeward
ne par}

»
he

allowed
far up-town into the Harlem district to a hum.ble

waited.
One had but to loo into the

little house, where an anxious woman

face ofMrs. Dorothea mim to be assured ofher goodness. She
of womanhood, a true mother. A

‘ars, she doted upon her boy,
for man:

Rupert, in a

idolatry. He
5her stay in life, and naturally scomed

©

hi
heart with an affectionate
which blinded her for the tim
© the presence of the }

st:

way that amou

chin the glad reunion.
It was Rupert who bethorghself first, and breaking away frfond embrace, turued the pooabout so that&#3 realized the

of a stranger for the first tine.
“Whom have we here?” she ox:in astonishment, as her eves rested w

of little
on the sweet, upturned face
Gmeie.

“A gest, mother,”
Never for an instant

¥’s

action in th
went to the gir

motherly aruis and kissed her.
“You “are welcome,

myid; “what is your name?
wa

cie, mother,” Rupert said; &quolove her and care for her, sincewaif from t
no friends.”

His wish was his mother&# law, and the spaci
racie up to a neat,

the second floor of

as Mrs. Arnim led G
little chamber upon
the house, the poor child feltthe time being, at least, sho ha
rest and protection, Tt w

was her joy, her

was a fine specimen
widow

uted to

he wel-
im home to her hearth and

e bein;
little downeast

Tanger who stood with tearfal eyes

ht him-
om the

woman

claimed
p

was the reply.

8 the low reply.
tracie, little Grat

we will
she isa

x

that for
d found

as with a

jo dreamin of the |
step she

|

ive glance about

hope, upon her face

| model.”

“Well, we&# not talk about trials anddisappointments until they come,” hecried with a buoyant langh; “there is
bor.

Why, just look at it?
Europe to finda

Madonna, and T

row trouble!
Here I went all over

e has promised to
and the picture will bestarred

|

done in time for the May Exhibition,disaster for I shall work at it with all my heart
and soul, with all my might and main.”Mrs. Arnim cast a quick, apprehens-

the apartment, asthough in fear of some watchful ‘eve,some listening ear, as sho said,sty:
|“Rupert, do not paint that picture forthe next exhibition, or at least for sometime!”

“Why not 2”
“T

scarcel
hall ney

h asked in amazement,Tse know, my boy.”“I sh
ver have another such a

“Then paint her, but let no eye rest
until the mystery of her
up.”

Oh, but vou ta
out of a mole-hill!”

“Something tells me that Iam not,ere vou to exhibit her face, you mightget yourself into trouble, besides bring-

life is cleared

making a mountain

ing “down upon her those whore es

presence |
.

ex
my dear child,”

While

fears.”

Rupert

|

Amim
s nt andthoughtful as he went with Iis motherto the door and kissed her good-uight,“Perhaps vou are right. mother.” ho

Parmured; “I will think of what youhave said.

’

Good-night.”
For hours he laid awake that night,thinking over the strange suspicions

mother had placed upon him;
e fell aslee to dream of &face, the face of his Madonna,

* success in the forthcomin

nd

beautiful
and of h

‘hibition.

quiet scene was being en-Fried in th little home in Harlene theBrevoort House, down town in Fifthavenue, was all ablaze with light and280g with guests arriving and “departh lost Oregon, and she ha BE:

Atong the persons who sauntered upious, gas-lit steps and enteredthe office of the h
aged man of indiffe
Dlessed with pai

that flash
Point toint, apparently taking in the bustlingthankful heart that she “fell aslee that | sce at a glance.night and prayed Cod to bo

those who had&# good to her
Below stairs, in the prett.hicl t esent 5

s

|

Max Boyden.”mit or wh Bevan oF oie ne tie evidently expected reply he added
vom and studio,

good to

& Toom

cing each other in the dimof the shaded lam
For some moments silence had fallenbetween them, and it was Mrs

who was the first to break i.

had been talking of the
ined by the young

journey abroad, aud i

startling when she
bo inquire:

“Rupert, wh is she 2”
Xo need to mention names;hat she referred
pt beneath their roof.

he replied, “beyond the fact thalovely, and as good as she isWe both ere
i

Oregon.
and as she has
friends.”

“What would she havo done,aot met you?”
“The good

not think of

told you, she

shila!”

“Yes, mother, I am,
when you know her.”

88 you

Ari
They

ef
it was all the more

suddenly broke off

to the stranger who

“I know nothing abou her, mother,”
at she is
Jove

in

the steerage of th
Sho lost what little she

has
had,

S no

had she Put in an appearance,
“Mr.

Backer?

will be

A shadow flitted across the kindlyface of the woman as she rejoin ed:

im

|

Wrote, in a

el ann

he Mew

|

arm-chair, sa

Lord only knows! I dara

!

terro:
it.”

i

‘Tinpert you are in love with the

(How can I know her when you dopols
“You will win her confidence.become acqnainted easily.

whieh ha
I;The shadow upon

deanened.

something that

lite 2”

“Of course! Baye
seen it for yourself?”

he

_

exclaimed,
his feet, as forh noted the peculiar ex)his mother’s dace “you certaii

you not

Women
She has

the fa befcre him,
fome terrible secret upon her soul has NA men before him

alread

starting
the first

Suspeet so innocent’a child of auy personal wrong?
“I

suspect nothing.”
“She

let her
fair footing with
position.”

No! the only way in whichinduce her to come to us was b
ising that we would
secret, Having given

I will not, and you must not.
aot, will you?”

“No; I’ promise too,”
said, rising as she spoke, and
her hands
“but Rupert,

place herself

has been craelly wronged inie

upon a

Icould
Y prom-

Arnim
placing

upon her boy& shoulders
beware !—Mind, I do not

suspect the young girl of any’ wrong inIf. So farhersel
as we can

Seems good and pure; but th
Bee,

&
she

ere has

her forlorn, destitute condition in

‘ the clerk at the desk ho said:“You have a gentleman in your houseb the name of Border. I believe, Me.
And upon _receivin,

Just be good enongh to send up my@:rd to hia.”
Thereu on on a slip of cardboard he

hold, business-like hand,
ancker.”

utes later he was requestedelevator to a certain suite
roms on the third tloor of the house.Wrappe in a dressing-gown of somerichly embroidered stuff, and recliningat eas in the depths of ‘a comfortable,

t Mr. Max Boyden, of un-savory memory, wit his sharp black
Ses fixed intently upon the partiallyopened door that led into the Hall.he instant a rap sounded upon thedoor Boxden rose, and in a firm, clenevoloe said:

nage with the ferret-hkeeves promptly obeyed the sammons and

nek began Boyden ine

CHAPTER YI.
DETECTIVE BANCKER,

“You are the man I am exsaid Boyden, with evident sathafaas he resumed hi seat
ton chair on the opposite
table, he continued, “please be seated.”Mr. Bancker accepted. the profferedchair, placing his hat beneath it, andthen proceeded to attach his keen vision

. Bancker,” began Boyden, twist:ing round and round the third finger ofhis left hand an elegant snake ring,embellished with diamonds, as” be

Suneker did not
inked an eyelid,

pliged to proceed.
“Are you prepared to undertake theresponsibilities of a murder case?” inequired he.

“Quite prepared, sir,” was the laconioreply.

utter a word,scarcely w
Boyden wasob

“Then I will

search of health.
his trusted body-

us b explaining her

|

Garland, and
pert, forward

not pry into her

|

iq)
her my promise,

You will

take her along.” oan
“Thank you, siz.”

wae SIR At your request. Zoumefrom—_*
“From—

:“Pinkerton’s Detective Agency nin*

from’} book, and was

‘Mr. Bancker had produced a

rapi taking no
the of which was:

ws

‘Nephew’st

Rete
tes in

perti-

Pro-
the body-servant

‘Finding that his health was
failing,” continu:

daring to attem;
uncle hired a

& nurse wa:ged, and he strangled to death in his

“By whom, sir?”
“By

vant’s daughter.”
“For what inotive, sir?
“Robbery.”

Were
I

5

“Thank you. Please proceed.”In his note-book Mr.
down:

you present

Graco Garland the body-sen

was miles away, up in

. Bancker set

‘Nephew much disturbed whenasked whether he
night of the murder.

was present on the

he ciremustantial evidence against

feigned 5

the night.”
“Where did she go?”
“Ten days later it was discoveredthat she had gone to Liverpool and hatsailed by the ill-fated

steamer which followed ming
rt”

“What was

gland 2”
“As

my uncl

Oregon the
to this

your haste to leave En-

died intestate, I be-
‘As

came his heir, and was obliged to re.turn at once to seitle his estate.”
“Nephew im hot naste

the estate,”
“It wa her fath

goncerning the girl&#39 sailing,

to settle a
jotted down Mr. Banckee

er who cabled me

,” observedBoyden “and “my object in engaying,you is to ascertain her whereabouts
since her arrival.”

“Which could only have occurred to-
Sir.

‘Yes;
brought u

gon this afternoon.”

Tam informed that the Fulda
ip the passengers b the Ore-

“Nery sorry you did not notify meearlier.”

“Why so?”
{I might have been at the pier and

ant

nabbed “the young women thenthere.”

“Ob—er—yes!
Boyden, stammering
in hi

hitherto straight story;trouble was I

ry trae
ry tru rep!

for the first ti

id

lied
me

e
was out of town—er—inBoston, and only retume to-day to

ing me.”
eived ondexs to

“Yes; I&#39 the order from Boston,”“Bet Fe you received the

elevatin his eyebrows,
fraying no surprise.
“Yes,” replied Boyden, boldly, with

wished to consult

the N

a darkening frown, “

one of you ir tho matter.”
‘Ahi But the order boro

Zork post-mark of the first morningi

the Boston post-mark of
livery; not
the evening before,

ivid to the lips
rage, Boyden replied

“T consider your
 Baneker!” W

I sent the order from
in New York to mail,
to do so before I left,
the address of your agency.

“Thank you, sir.
my impertinence if you
goodness to remem
slightest details may be of
‘portance in so dc licate a

This being a long
Bancker, he

sir.”

growl:
“I can&# see how my

ings have any bearing
case!”

“Nephew much co:

and localitie:
reson disaster. Siguifieant.”
Had Mr. Bancker been able

between the lines of his not
entries, he would have had the
state of the story in a nutshell

cablegram,
© i

sir?” inquired Mr. Bancker, slightly Followin
but otherwise

jew

de-

with suppressed and pretty
remarks irrelevant,

e are wasting time.
Boston to a friend
having forgotten

and not knowing

You will pardon
have the

ber that even the
i

paramount
se.”

speec for Mn
relay into his note.book, while Boyden took oceasion toi:

goings ana com-
whatever in the

A a Jast ontry Mr. Bancker noted
wn:

ufused as to dates

to read

Bi
then, even a Pinkerton detective is notomniscient.

Having calmly bestowed hi pencils |in an upper pocket of his vest, and
sna]oo ae
rose.

“Within the next forty.
the outside you shall hear
Boyden,” he said.

“Ve
man;“be sure you secure the
deresa and I shall not mind givin,
a handsome douceur.”

“I beg pardon
“A douceur-

thing for yonrself.
“Oh, I see? Th mk you, sir, Id

a rubber band aroun] his note
» Baucker took his hat and

eight hoursat
from me, Mr, Woman,

well,” assented that gentle.
mur

i you

‘a present—er—some-

lo myduty and am properly paid for doing it,
ir.”Good evenin;

When the door had closed upon thedetectiv Max Boyden sprang fromchair in a sp
“Che insolent pappy !“it would look as if he

of murdering the old man.
they&# all alike. They
just so much enuf to ke
importance. So |

girl I don&# ming

must

pon reaching’ me streetBancker broke
natured smile.

with that

sia of impotent rage.
”

he exclaimed ;
suspected ma

Bnt there}
Jet otf

&gt;t a show of

Mr,
into a broad, good:

rare

dinner,” he re-
—if 1 were

2

‘would take
his score!”

And with an astute smileBankeer trndged along up-town
fro BE coxrmuxp)*

Mr.

Fan- skirts of hair cloth givea very graceful swing to the fashionable
gown.

Gloria, a domestic silk used for sometime in umbrollas, is being brought for.ward
g

WOMA WORL
es

PLEASANT LITERATURE [FORFEMININE READERS,

A quaint conception afashioned as a dumbbell with asunk into each end.

Mother-of- buttons, half as langthe moon, are much used. They arein questionable taste.
Serg is the most popular material for

mountain and yachting dresse washflannels for tennis suits.
“The ladies’ frock coat”?

cial success of a certain
women.

‘TOE ONLY WOMAN LETTER CARRIER.“Postmaster Rupp, of HummelstowPenn.,” notes the Philadelphi Jnguirer,“thas appointed a woman letter ‘cartierunder the law allowing experimentsbe m in that direction. Miss Edna
the work with effi.cleney and dispatch. She is the oalyYroman letter carrier in the service ofUnele Sam.”

scarfpin
diamond

is the espe-
i

BCONOMY IN GuovEs. eee ior:There is an economical beginning iagloves. The very long gloves that cam.mand prices as lengthy
giving away

| The fai

upper circleshave come to the conclusion Mee there is,something hypaotic ani magnetic in thetouch of the wrist when shaking thehand of a friend.—. a York Recorder,

ENTERTAINMENTS FOR YOUNG MOTHEES.‘The latest fashion in Parisian societyis to give ‘entertainments for youngmothers,” to which only young marriedcouples are invited. The dance becomes
& secondar consideratio
square dances are tolerated.

j the customary favors in the cotillon chil-dren& toy’s are discributed which the
young mother’s take home. &q follow.
ing day the participants of catch entertainments call with their children on a“visite de reconnaissance.”

— ChicagTimes.

of th plaitinghave had such a rua, bein used
White ribbon, broad and heavy, ismuch worn for belts, especially with the

new silver buckles, wiich reach almostunder the arms,

There is positively no limit
amount of cut jet beads and lozen:be emploged in decorating a stslish sar.ment of the moment.

Oaly two colors are admissible forTeefin jackets, coachman’s drab and
navy blue. Tae former in smooth fia-ishes the latter in rough,

Real

to the

white and gray stripes, made plain bellskirt, shirt waist and belt.
Real lace is beyond all manner ofdoubt coming in ag ‘0 the joyof the woman who, more than ali else,desires her dress to be ladyliice,
Ribbons in pate shrimp shades pow-dered with pale brocaded Howers are inixh favor. Pale silk chemiscttes areividing favor with the more masculineshirts,

Delicate sleeves of mousseline de soleaad other like tissues are Kept in an up-right position by the use of a sm:spring, which is sold for this espe
pose.

WOMEN IN CHINA.
One of the weakest parts of the Chi-

Rese social fabric is theinsecuri of thelife and happiness of woman. ‘But
structure

is

stronger than its weakest
part, aad Chinese society is no exceptionto this law.

ar thousands upon.
a

ves Commit suzci
Sof thousands of other persons are therebyinvolved in serious trouble, hundreds efthousands of yet others are dragge ia

as co-partuers in the difficulty, and mil.lions of dollars are expended in extrava,
gant funerals and ruinous iaw-suits. Andall this is the outcome of the Confuciantheory that a wife bas no rights which oJusband is bound torespect. Missionary

Silk cord and button are greatly used
on tailor made suits for decoration, and,

silk cord button hol
tached to ilk buttons can be bot
auy of the principa stores

Bodices with basque are either fulled
around the waist like a floaace, or aracut and curved to fit the hips almost aytightly as a cuirass. The bodices withflounce basque are particularly suitablefor ginghams aod thin summer materials.

Castor gloves have beea brought into
general use for shopping and ontina
Wear, and they are very durable, mabe drawn on or off the hands with free”

and can be submitted to regular‘ashing without interfering with theirgood condition.
There have beea many chan:

angurated in the methods of coiffures.The hairdressers have taken an excursiontri back to the seventeeath ceaturr.and
are showin favor to the high pull and
ornamentation by use of flowers velvetband and knots of ribbons.

‘Th present season has brought freshlife to the silk trade. ‘The use of \etle

ONLY THE FINGER Tips,‘A woman&#39 make- is a fearful and‘wonderful thing becaus
1 it and so many drag
are involved. Take,

simple process of muni
what aa art fe is reduced.

Birst the finger tips must be soaked inperfumed water, then they must be care,{ally cleaned with aa orange-wool sticktohelp. After that comes the red paste,

perfumed soap with a felt polisherLastl is the enamel, which is brightenedby the brisk dash wit a kid polisher:So much for the finger ti

one dare to reveal the
imysteries?— Louis

A DAINTY JEWEL case.Here is a jewel case, dainty enoughenough for Queen TitaniaBerself. And thisis the way it is made:Take a pi kid twelve by fiveinches and hem the four edge with pel.tow embroidery silk. Make a small bagof yellow surah sil and stiteh t on thekid v

Le
gowns, have created a demand for silkswhic promises to increase rather thaediminish.

Gauze embroidered with cut stecl igmade use of on the firest afteraoos
eception dresses When sewed tightlyand smoothly about the hip it gives anjexccedingly graceful, symmetriot
pearance t0 the: forms &quo brings out a

the subtle, Willowy moven: ats of the
wearer wiea walking.

Princess dresses are coming ia agaia,and the faultlessl formed
Woman swill rejoice. i

‘ais is very flat
{ be called a eushi

I but it will befouad a most useful article, a on it are
|

But all the stick pins and fancy pins soclear to the femmine heart. And lastth is a large silk bar. This cau hold |e
ret

sles and all large pieces of jewelry.

|

Pulled sleeves of yellow ‘repen‘ i

mois skin, some Every well dressed society woman car-PeosP and a small brush are kept ries a silken Purs now.esis bax. Cut another piece of Kid  damnties models isthe same size as the first. Oa this paint | floss,either
. The two The

parts ith fiue yel- ornamented with emerald:
case can be side there is an o

inches lon to allow
put in either side.

Some of ‘the uew nets for veils havedainty true- Knots scattere} overtiem, Another net that is al fashioa.pole is the spider&# web; and one tinyblack spider placed somewhere on the
net, soas to accentuate a favorite dim.

jlar gray and yellow,
bine bordered with straight rows of woldbrid, and having a bertha aad “full

i on golil wire

shree

aw This little jewel
ag abo

the moacy to be

lo
sil

rolled up so as to occupy
space ina grip or trunk. chen

opened it makes a pretty toilet accessory.Atlante Constit ion.

A SENSIBLE PLAX,
A little story is afloat about what somecall the fresk of a wealthy New York

and some dignify it by a more
It appears that either

respectable name.

a time-horthrouzh liking for
:

A new fashion in skirts is to make thefront very close fitting, this extendingjell round over the hips, and to set theback fulaess in one large full box plait,with many folds on ether side, aud tofasten each side over on to the frontswith the simulated buttoaholes a:
tons, or to trim the
the frout, a if it reali
on the wearer,

Flowers no loazer figure ia th com-plete toilet. This is due, probabls, tothe rairuse of roses, which ruined thedress and destroyed the beauty of the
igure. Refined women no Lui

{the hexe bouquet for the corsaze.| Posies are pinned in the bosom, tuck
in th belt and pmned in the loop of thesash ribbon. Field daisies, poppies,Gablias and carnations are sought for this
Purpose.

————___
Notable Horse Trading.

A well-known jockey secured a showy:colt and hied himself to the Dale to se.the boys. When he came back he wasdriving a fine black horse leading agood bsy, while there followed behind aPair of oxen, a cow, an old sow and
eight pigs—Springfteld (Muss) Republi-
can,

occurred to this societyleader to put her daughter, who has just |left a fashionable boarding. school, in a
Position to leara certain domestic accom.|

plishmeat respected in traditioa, such
a8 cooking and mending.

For thi purpase she gas installed herin the honse of an old friend, dear to hee| since ker own school days, but whosehusbanc € counterpart in[the country clergyman in. fi
sessed of a fe

What will be the issue of this experi-
meat is a question a number of other

girls are asking. It is not in any waylikely to set a fashion, and yet it might,for the story as told includes several
sentences about the jewelry and travel
brives offered to engar-coat the pill of
twelve months of dusting, marketingand bread making to the taste of the

Young woman who, until recently, sup-
was coming out next winter.

—Chieago Herald.

__

Penn., there is on exhibi-tion a perfectly white cattish, nine incheslong and weighing over a’ pouad. Itlooks more like a chicken than a fish.

es

In LancasterFASHION NOTES.
Coeaadine is the most popular materialfor the ladies’ cravat,



LOST IN THE MALL.

THE CONTENTS OF SOME DEAD
LETTERS.

Rattlesnakes, Gila Monsters, Taran-

tulas, znd Other Unpleasant Mat-

ters Relic of Murder—

Skulls at Letter Rates,

Snakes are but a few among the many

anyerous things that reach the Postoftice

Departinent, in Washingt in deni

letter packages. Li ceatiped and

tarantulus, horaed toads, and Gila mon-

sters contribute to this lost freight.
Small allivators from Florida not infre-

object similarly re

wasa human ear, enclosed

perchance by some ruiiiaa who had made
it his trop also the sealp of aa Indian

woman with long black hair, aud a gria-
ning skull which a Philadelphia phy

al
tw rece beca letter

were charged upon
‘A mail bag slit with a

ienif beara an

interesting history. At 2p. M. on th

afternoon

of

July 234, 188 a mail
carrier named F. M. Peterson was at-

tacked by Apache Indians while on his

rezular route from Lochiel, Ari., to Crit
tenden in the same ‘Territory. The sav-

ages, after shooting and cutting him into

feces, slit open the leathe sacks he

carried aud tore all the letters to bits in
search of money, finally leaving behind

them the bag in question, which even

uow shows the dark stains made by the

victim&#39 blood.

One of the most curious packazes that
hhave reacued the Deal Letter Office was

oxue adiressed toa lady in Spingdeld,
Obio, who has never been found. It

“ all six-barreled revolver, with

umber loaded, aud set at the full

‘The wonder is that it did not go
when the parcel was opene A

interest isa lett signed by
Valid uclosin lace oF hislown. prest
hair. addressed to a lady who

never recvived it, asking her to con-

tribute $1009 for hi defence. Another

curiosity lost in the mailis a crucitix in

a gla bos that w postmarked Vicks.
aust bore on the outsile of its

wrapper simpl the words,
4 Vieksburs is ta

No bri list coutd summarize

strange. things that hav
vinto the hands of the Deal Letter

ice in Washington. There are opium,

pipes and packages of refined opium,
Dotted specimens’ of differeat Kinds of

mineral thrown up by the
sion carthquake, boxes of cart-

pereussion caps, quantities of

sad torpedovs, false teeth,
gloves, every imaginabl

sort of kitchen utensils,carpenters&# too!

horas, tambourines, banjos, harwgold-he canes and

photox in which tie persouieple
tured appear with all sorts of spooks
rendered in dim tones at so much a

ghost.
Many of th objects accumulated cone

uuc the ‘unmailable head, being of
ruments” which

damage the mails Bottles orSurg toul are. not carried by Uacle
Sam unless enclosed in wood or tia.

One hundred dollars’ worth of nuggets
of virgin yold ina box came ia a while

ago aud are awaiting a
claimant. Th

are some loves from the steamship O:

goa which were 114 days under wat
Though they seem to be fairly respecta-

v and might be worn at a stretels.

is exhibited im the

ars old.

Tormatia

13”

is kept at the department of

lus which was seut by mail
irom canips during the war. The soldier

Doys com-voaly bad their pictures taken

home, to show the folks

ho they looked in the field. Many of

es thus despatched misear-

even now the Post Office De-

keeps thousands of them in

sly to be elaimed b relatives

o the portraits is prope
is removed from the album

igaature of the recipicat

“th pape sae that it

ith corps
c were se ho b soldiers

.
Dozens of them are as

pres S.o for their owners. There
ate sturtisu, too, petriied fro statied

gophers, Tultee idols, ‘orm eocoons,
and all sorts of othe: me lities It

¥

carious that Bea} Frank-

,

Postimaster-General of the
sted States, ma rec Curing eleven

ft through the mail
book of his own make, shown in the

mauseum, served for such account during
that perio:

It is rati interesting to note the pho
jograph illustrations of the primitive

qaauner ia which mails are

y

undertaken by dos.
ienms of six, draw

letter over

New Yor te

sacks the wiutr

A Braia Puzzle.

ry woman having gone to mar-

t with a vook
who boug the halt of what she had and

half of one more without killing any of
Sh th sold to a second cook

t half of
{thos

remaining and a half a

iso without kuiing any;
ud afterwa to the third cook th half

of the remainder and half a chicken

more, still without killin any. By these
imeans the country woman sold all her

How many had she? —Furin
Journal.

ix-Footed Colt.

Mr. Z. N. Bell reports the birth of a

six-footel horse colt. Th two extra
feet grow by the side of the two

fore feet, and one of them is well devel-
oped the other being slightl turned.
H thinks of exhibitin it as a curiosity
at the fair grounds and giving the pro-
ceeds t th ex-Confederate Home.—
Columbia (Mo.) Herald.

Sti

connections over the
{Li

Alphonso XUIL, the Boy King.
‘The crowns of three of the hereditary

kingdoms of Europe arenow worn by
children. The oldest in length of rei

and youn in years 18 Alphonso XIII.
of Spain. H has been a king from the

day of his ad May 17, 1836, his fa-

ther, Alphonso XII., having die a few

months before.

‘As the youngest child of Alphonso
XXII. was a boy, under the laws of Spain
which declare that the royal title shall

descend in the male line whenever that
is possible he became the king at once,

taking rank above his sisters, the first-
bora of which then ceased to be Queen

of Spain and became only Princess of
the Asturias. The short life of this ti-

tled boy has been less happy than ae
ot many of his little subjects, for

health has not been good, and he b
through some severe illnesses,

which have left him a frail rather than

robust child. He has recovered from

his illnesses without serious results, and
is now a knowing and attractive little

boy, who loves play and delights in mis-

chief, even though he does live in a

palace and is surrounded with all the

ceremony of a court.

As many amusing stories aro told of
his bright sayings and comical acts as are

told of wonderful babies of less promi-
nent families.

One anecdote relates to his first atten-

dance at chapel. Great pains had been
taken to make him understand that he

must sit very still during the service,
and especially must not say a word. E

listened eagerly and in silence to the or-

gan, bat when’ the priest commenced to

speak the small monarch called out,
“Stop! you must not talk in chapel.”

His pictures are common in Europe,
and all-of them are pleasing. In one he

as in the chair of state. On a footstoo

before him, are his two sisters, and at his

right hand sits his mother. Standing
before him, in a rich uniform, is one of

the hig officers of Spain, who is reading
a long bis sovereign as sol-

emaly as

if

he were in the presence of a

monarch of ripe years. Not only do the

baby eyes stare in surprise at this inter-

ruption of fun and frolic, but the mouth
also is wide open, while one tiny hand

clutches with all its puny strength the

fingers of his faithful Andalusian nurse,
who stands in waiting Lchiud the mon-

avch’s chair of state.

H is yreatly liked by his people, and

his daily appearace in Madrid with his

sisters, in his little cartiage drawn by
four fine muies, alway cally out univer-

sal expressions of affection. It is espe-
cially fortunate that his mother is a

woman of good sense, high character

and an exceedingly kind heart. She

was an Archduchess of Austria and is

now Queen Maria Christina, reigning a3

regent until her e the ag of
sixteen years. tly endeared

herself “to t people of h adopte:t
country by her wisdo an her bene

lence,

3

addr

pla the quiet condition of his party
by saying: ‘One

a baby aud a womanl&quot;—St. Nickolas.

America’s Great Inland Ocean.
id

you ever compare Hudson Bay
with other and lesser bodies of water

and land? If you never did, and will

tuke the trouble to do so, you cannot

help uttering exelamations of amazemen |

when the immensity of this great inliud |

ocean dawns upon your understandin
From Fury Strait the north to the

most southern indentation at the mouth

of Abbitibbe River it is exactly 1380

miles, while the width from Button’s

Bay to the mouth of Whale River is but.
little under 700 miles. It is as long as

the tirst Atlantic cable, and nearly a3

wide as the combined Izazths of Lakes

Huron, Erie and Ontario. It extends
over twelve deyrees of latitude and covers

not less than half a mitlion square miles,
including more territory withio its limits
than ean be found within the borders of
Great Britain and Ireland, Sweden, Nor-

way, Greece, Switzerland, Deamark, The
Netherlands and Belium combined. It

drains 3,000,000 square miles of terri-

tory, receives rivers from the Rock
Mountains, Labrador the Arctic regions

st

within the limits of the Unit

St. Louis Repediic

Light and Elcetricity.

Philadelp seicutists are prepariag to
find out how fast an electric current

travels. Au experim will be made,
probably from the Franklin Institute, by

Atlantic cable to

iverpool and retura, A receut test ap-
peared to show that an electric current

shufited over to Europe aud back in

something like a second, or at the rate

of only some 400,000 miles a minute,
while light ambles along at a ten-million-

mile-a-minute gait. American scientists
are not willing to give up the record to

sunlight.
‘Th most recoat experiment was tried

at McGill College, Montreal,

to

Liver-

poo! and return. The distance traversed

was SU00 mile Time, one second and

one-tweatieth of aseco The con-

ditions were not go Hence the neces-

sity for another Expori
thusiastic electricians cla&#3 that a cur-

reat will spee around the world in a

trifle over three seconds, or cover the
distance to the sun, 96,000,000 miles,

in three and one-half minute
— Ghicaga

Herala.

Poison in. Warfare.

It is reported from Chili that on the

instigation of the Government an attempt
was made to poison Admiral Moutt and

several other leading men of the in-

surgent forces. Th stomach pump
saved the life of the Admiral. Waldo
Silva escaped by the merest accident

and a number of oth were made sick,b ‘were. gaved proper remedies.
‘Twenty officers sa

men of the Govern-

ment army were proved to be implicated
in the plot, and after careful trial were

condemned to be shot and were executed.
‘The greatest indignation is everywhere
express at the cowardly use of poison
in warfare as practiced at Iquique.—
Pi

PECULIAR PLANTS.

VERY CURIOUS AND INTEREST.
ING FORMS OF VEGETATION,

A Bark Fro Eer Zace i mad—The Trumpet Tree—A

ATRich Moye The Tose
Brash Tree, Etc.

The Department of Agriculture has
just issued a very curious and interesting
list of plants useful to man which are

contained in its collection.
Among the most remarkable of these is.

the lace-bark tree of Jamaica, the inner

bark of which is composed of’ many lay-
ers of fibres that interlace in all direc-
tions. Caps, ruffies and even complete
suits of lace are made from it. It bears

washing with common soap, and when
bleached in the sun acquires a degree of
whiteness equal to th best artificial lace,

with which this surprising natural pro-
duct compares quite favorably as to

beauty. Another curiosity is known in
th tropics as the sand-bark tree and also
asthe monkey&# dinner bell. It has a

round, hard-shelled truit about the size
of an orange, which, when ripe and ary,
bursts open with a sharp noise like the

report of a pistol. Its juice-is poisonous.
‘The South American trumpet tree might

furnish a band with musical instruments,
inasmuch as its hollow branches are

utilized for horns and also for drums.
From Travaatore come a quaint plant

called the ‘‘cerberus,” which has a

milky, poisonous juice. The unripe
fruit is used by the natives to destroy
jogs, us its action causes their teeth to

loosen and tall out. The leaves of the

cannot inake war upon |

so-called

cleaning and scouring pewter.
wonderful tree is the ealabash of the

Ves Indies, which bears enormous

fruits that resemble pumpkins and grow
to be nearly two feet indiameter. With.
the pulp removed they serve various

domestic purposes—for carrying water

,

and even as kettles for cooking—having
the great udvantayes of streng an
lightness.

Auother queer plant in the collection

belongs to the pea family and is called
the “moving plant,” on account of the

manuer in which its leaves tura around
of theiro rd or go by jerks, with-
out beiug touched or in any w a

| turbed. “Sometimes only one

leaves ou a plant will be alfect v
other times al will all perform jumps

nd gyrations simultaneously. It is ob-
served that the movements are most en-

ergetic when the thermometer marks

ighty degrees. The ‘dumb
so called tecause its fleshy,

e stems render speechless any ond

who may happen to bite them. In the
West Indies grows the silk cotton or

God tree, the fruit of which is a very

Been silky fiber, highly elasti and
lin

cushions. An inter-esti specimen is the pipp tree of the
Hindoos, which is bel in such venera-

| tion that it is considered a crime to cut

off one of the branches. There is also a

tooth brush tree from Jamaica. Tooth
brushes are made from it by cutting

ieces of the stem to convenient lengths
jand fraying out the ends. It also sup-

piies conveniently enough, an excellent

toothpowd which is prepar by pal-
verizing the dried stems.

This wonderful vegetable assemblage
includes the eclebrate henna plant of

the cast, the powdered leaves of which

are commonly utilized as a cosmetic in

Asia aad northern Africa. ‘The practice
a descended from very remote ages, as

is prov b the Egyp mummies, the

parts dyed beiug usually the finger and
toe nails, the tip e

palms of the hands and the soles of the
feet. The reddish tint produced is con-

sidered highly ornamental by Oriental
;

belles

which hard urn-shaped fruits,
known as monkey cups, They coutain

edible nuts, a the husks are very pe-
culiar, being six inche in diameter and

x regula which fit them

and separate when the seeds arematu Natives emplo for cigar wrap-
pers the bark, which is composed of a

eat mauy layers not thicker thau writ-

snake tree of Guiana is so called

because the seed is twisted in a manner

to resemble a coiled serpent. For this

reason the Indians employ the’ nuts as

jote for snake poison. Another

uriosity is the papyrus of Asia, which

yielded the substance used as paper by
the ancient Egyptiaus. For this pur-
pose the wond of the reed stem was cut

in thia slices, which were placed side by
side, according to the size of the shee
required, After being whetted and
beaten with a wooden instrument until
smooth they were pressed and dried in

the sun. A queer plant is a native of

Madagase: Formerly its see
i

are very poisonous, were administered to

persons accused of crime. If the indi-
vidual was innocent the dose excited
vomiting and his recovery was looked

upon as a satisfactory vindication; but,
when retained in the stomach, it quickly
proved fatal, and guilt was thus estab-
lished. The vegetabl ivory plant of
South America is a well-known commer-

ts seeds at first contain a

liquid, which changes by
degree until it becomes as hard as ivory,
for which it is used a3 a substitute in

many manufactures.

From Eastern Asia comes a plant the

flowers of which contain a quantity of

juice that rapidly turns black or deep
purple. It is used by Chinese ladies for

dyeing their hair and eyebrows, and in

Java for blacking shoes. Decidedly re-

markable is the carophor tree, from

which camphor is prepared by boiling
the chopped branches in water. It is

mainly produced in the Island of For-

osa. Inasmuch as it grows well in the
Southern States there is reason to believ

that the preparation of camphor will

some day become a profitable industry
in this country. ‘The arnotta plant has
seeds coated ‘with a red, waxy pulp,
which is dried and made into cakes. It

is much employed bythe South Ameri.

can Caribs for painting their es,

Paibeing almoet their only article of

com

manufactured into

sereens for doo and windows. which
when wet diffuse a refreshing scent.—

Washingto Star.

a

Food Brings Sleep.
persons, thoug not

ne, and Iam of the opinion
that fasting durin the long interval be-
tween supper and breakfas and espec-

ially the complete emptiness of the stom-
ach during sleep, adds greatly to the

amount of emaciation, sleeplessnes and |
general weaknes¢ we $0 often meet, says

|

™

the Medic Journal.

Physiology teaches us tha in the body
there

is
is a perpetual integration a

» sleeping or waking; it is therefore
logic to believe that the supply of

nourishment should be somewhat con-

tinuous.

As bodily exercise is suspended during
sleep, with wear and tear corresponding-
ly diminished, while digestion, assimila-
tion and nutritive activity continue as

usual, the food furnished during this

period adds more than is destroyed, and |
increased weight and improved general
vigor ar th result,

gs except man are governed by
natural insti and every being with a

stomach, before man, cats before sleep,
and even the human infant, guided by
the same instincts, drinks frequently day
and night, and if its stomach is empty
for any prolonged period it cries long
and loud.

Digestion requires no interval of rest,
and if the amount of food during the

twenty-four hours is in quantity and

quality not beyond the physiological
limit, it makes no hurtful differeace to

the stomach how few or how short are

the intervals between eating, but it does
make a vast difference in the weak and

emaciated one’s welfare to have a modi-
cum of food in the stomach during the
time of sleep, that, instead of being
consumed by bodily action, it may dur.

ing the interval improve the lowered

system.
am fully satisfied that were the weak-

ly, the emaciated the sleepless to

mghtly take a light lunch or meal of

simple, nutritious food before going to

for a prolonged period, niue in tea

of them would be lifted into a better
standard of health; on the

persons that are too stout or pletho
should follow an opposite course.

A Warm-hearted Tar’s Quaint Proposal
An oki seaman uamed Peters, stationed

on one of the United States cruisers in
the North Atlantic squadron, was a man

of rough exterior but of a warm heart.
Its warmest corner was reserved for a

certain young ensign on board the same

ship, whom Peters worshiped with un-

swerving constancy. Qne day it

hap
pened that an unpracticed landsme
while attending to some duty in the rig-
ging, lost bis footing and fell into th

water. As he was unable to swim, he
would probably have been drowned ‘had

not an officer sprung after him and gal-
lantly held him up until assistance came.

A letter from the Secretary of the Navy,
commending in high terms this heroic

action, was sent to the brave rescuer and
read before the assembled ship& com-

pany, Old Peters viewed the whole pro-
ceeding with

a

feeling of jealousy, and,
after brooding over the matter some

days, h relieved himself in the follow-

ing manner: “Mr. Bradley,” said he,
sliding up to the object of his devotion,
4 there letter what the Secretary
wrote, that&#3 a tine thing for a young man

to have. You ought tu havo one, Mr.

Bradley.” “Why yes, Peters,” said

oung Bradley, wit his pleasant smile,
“that letter is, uodoubtedly, a thing for

any fellow to be proud of, but I&#39; airaid
I don’t quite see my way to

y

like it’ &lt;‘M Brad)

Peters, in a hoarse tone, it

denc “ter-morrow uigh sir, Til b in

the main chains, fussin with’ somethin’

ornuther. P&#3 I&# axerdentally fall
into the water. Sich things have hap-
pene as yer know yerself, sir. ‘Then,
Mr. Bradiey, what&#3 to hinder ye from!

jumping arter me, like your messi
them ‘ott

irom the Secretary.” ‘There&#39;s oaly one

difficulty about the plan, Peters,” said

Bradley, preserving a grave countenance,
but inwardly much amused; ‘‘unfortu-

natel you see, I don&# know how to

swim.” «Sho! is that all, sir?” return
Peters, undismayed ‘that ain’t nothin.’

TN hold you up till the boat comes.

Argonaut.
a

Thirty-pound Chunk of Gold.

It is not often taat gold is taken out

by the pound, but such finds occur oc-

casionally. The report is that Joan

Fessler took out of his claim a short dis-

tance above Alleghany one day last week

a piece of gold weighing thirty pouM Fessler has bee working in

claim, which is what is known as a

pocket ledge, for a great many years,and |

profitably. On the day of the tind Mr.

Fessler noticed a plac in the roof of his

tunnel that showed signs of coming |
down. He went outside to get a post to

shore it*up, aud whea he returued he

found that the plac had fallev, and in

the midst of it was the thirty-pouad
chunk of gold.—California Mountain

View.

“fhe Three O&#39;cl Woman.”

‘There is an old woman ia Brooklyn
who inherited several thousand dollars
fifteen years ago. O the day that the

money was to be pa her she was told

by the lawyer to wait till he returned
from the bank, and if he was not back

by three&#39;o’cloc not to wait but come

back ‘to-morrow.
been seen or heard of since, and every
day the woman walks around the Court-
house

a

sees eleven a. wt. and three FP.

x. a Kno as the ‘Three O&#39;clo
‘An inquiry is to be made as2 ossani —JVew Tor Witness.

bu

ing udd a tablespoon of sugar and a

scant hulf cup of vinegar.
{Onion Saitd—Take good,solid onio

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

TO CLEAN WINDOWS,

If you want your windows to be nice
and bag edd a little ammonia to the

Use no

cannot obtain satisfactory
results by wiping them off with a damp

cloth—but they must be washed with

plenty of water. Dry them with clean
cotton cloths, and polish with a chamois

or soft paper.

CREAM BLAXC MANGE.

Dissolve two ounces of isinglass in a

little milk over a slow fire. When dis-

solved add three-fourths of a quart of

can use chocolote or

ssolving it (take off the
cover of the tenkettle and set a dish with

grated chocolate in over the steam;
when meited make smooth and stir into

the mixture.—New Fork Observer.

A WORD ABOUT STEWED FRUITS.

A word about stewed fruits: This

process is accomplished in a much more

appetizing wa ia the oven than on top
of the range.

|

P the fruit in a covered
stone jar, with sugar to suit the taste,

and allow it to siramer in the oven until

tender. Fruit done ‘in this way retains

its flavor indetimtely better than if done
in the ordinary way, and it does not

have the ‘+washed-out” To that: ia too,

often seen ia stewed wo York
Wortd.

TO PRESERVE P FOR WINTER USE.

Shell the peas, wash and scald them
in hot water. Drain them and put into

bottles, filling up each bottle with a

strong brine of salt, or into close-covered,
earthen crocks; at the top of bottle

our a thin larer of salad oil. Cork

and seal the bottles, which must be quite
full, and stand upri:: String beans,
whic of course shoul be lett in the

be sure and ascertain if it 1s necessary
to steep them iu fresh water before boii-

ing them and serving them in winter, or

the grimaces may be direful.—Bostoa
Cultivator

TO REMOVE MLTCIE sTarss.

Lives there a housekeeper who is not

truly annoyed whea she sees upon the

spotless woodwork of her doors or win-

dows those long dark scratches which
tell of a match being drawn across the
paint?

There is a remedy for these unsightl
marks which so bart

soul, and upon which she has tried soap

and ‘water in vain

Cut a sour lemon in half and apply the

cut half tothe marks, rubbing for a mo-

ment quite hard. Theo dip a rag in

water, afterward in whiting, and rab un-

til the stain disappears. Now rub dry
with a clean rag and your work is com-

plete.
In cleaning finger marks from papered

wails whiting may be used to advantage
as a cleanser; never use soap aad water.

Detroit ree Press.

HOW TO COOK ONIONS.

A an article of diet the onion is one

of the most healthful of vegetubles and

should be found on our tables much of-

tener than it is, writes Clara 8. Everts in

Farm, Field Stockmen. A small

onion, finely chopped, added to all meat

and Yegetable soups, makes a decided

improvement, aud persons who cannot

eat them cooked alone relish them in

soups, provided not enough is used t

qake them taste onjony, bat put enouga,
to give thom a pleasant flavor.

Boiled Onions—Peet and quarter good-
ed, solid onions. Cover with cold

water and place over the fire. When

they boil add a small pinch of soda

five or ten minutes

every particle of the water, as this re-

moves the strong disagreable taste to

which most persous object Add fresh

boiling water, salt and pepper to taste;

cook till tender—sbout twenty miautes,

Then add a lump of butter aad dressi
made of half a cup of sweet in

which hes been smooth a scant table-

spoon of flour; stirring constantly to pre-
tlumps. Orif desire omit the milk,

rub the flour in the butter and add a te:

spoon of sugar and half a cup of vinegar
and serve ina tot dish. A few thin
slices of toast added after it is dished is

un improvement.
Fried Onions—Peel and slice the

ogjons, put in a frying-paa, and cover

with cold water. y boil add

a pinch of soda. five min-

utes, carefully drain, and add a table-

spoo of butte: and one of pork or beet

salt and pepper und fry to a

brown, stirriug often to prevent
ing. When brow add enoush

water to prevent burning, cover

cook till tender. Just before serv-

peel and slice thinly— ‘they canHic
u thin as a sheet of paper

well, using a trifle more than for ordia-

ary seasoning, and let stand three or four

hours. Carefully drain off all the water

that arises to remove the bitter taste,
rinse in cold water—ice- nayble—add a dash of pepper,

a

heapi

tnbles of sugar, and a
‘ua

cup
a

gar, and serve in a few minutes.
‘Onion aud potatoes are nice together,

peeie sliced and fried as onc
fi

rai potatoes alone; only a little water

should bo added from time t time, as

this makes them softer and of better

Javor.

Steak and Onions—Trim a round

steak to fit the pan and put to fry as

usual, coverin it thickly with very thin-

ly-sliced onions, add a little boiling
water (that the steam may more quick
cook the onions), cover closely,and cook

till the steak browns.

onions, turn steak, und rej

salt and peppel
hot platter with the onions around

steak,

©

and carefully drain off |

WOEDS OF WISDOM.

Learn to explain thy doctrine by thy
life.

Death breaks the lantern, but cannot

put out the candle.

Lang was given that we might
say pleasant things to each other

Teeason is that ingenuity of th mind
witn which men justify their preju-
dices.

Purchasing lusuries and skimpin on
necessities an comforts is not

economy.
The excuse of every man who does not

inind his own business is that he is try-
ing to do good.

Economy, rightly understood, isn

refusing to spend money; it is apec
money judiciousl

I is about as hard to find a man who
will not help you spend money as it is

to find

a

man who will help you to
earn it.

No state can be more destitute than
that of a person, who, when the delights
of sense forsake him, has no pleasures of
the mind.

It is the bounty of nature that we live,
but of philosophy that we live well;
which is, in truth, a greater benefit tha
life itself.

It is with narrow-souled people as with
narrow-necked bottles; the less they

have in them, the more noise they make
in pouring it out.

Indolence is a delightful but distress-
be doin something

be
h 0 less neces-

sary
theRhou to the instinctive ten-

dencies of the human frame.

Oddities and singularities of behavior

ray attend genius; but when they do,
they are its misfortunes and blemishes.

The man of true genius will be ushaun
of them, or at least will never affect to

be distinguished by them.

There is pedantry in manners,
all arts and sciences, and sometimes in

trades. Pedantry is properly the over-

rating any kind of Knowledge we pre-
tend to, and if the kind of Knowledge
bea trifle in itself, the pedautry is the

eater.

a

Horse Racing in Japan.
‘The Japanese sport cannot stop a base-

ba owing to the formation of ‘his legs,
but when h includes a pony in bis pa-renth ho isin bis element. at the

race track a $10 entrance fee, with $25
added, is an event that draws a crowd
which would make an American track

inanayer& mouth water, but it need not.

Most of the spectators goin for a ceat or

two and the pool shed is no richer when

they le ‘The fact is, these races in

&quot;fo are given at a church festival.

Few tracks in America or Europe have

the magniticent furnishings that this Kou-
dan track bas. Stunted horse half the
size of El Rio Rey and Hanover, run

until they are ready to drop under the

weight of their jockeys. The item of

weigh is immaterial in a Japanes raze,
us the proper thing is for the owner of

the horse, no matter what weight, to

take the mount himself. I have seen

these ponies carry 145 and 159 pound
and sometimes 160 run a mile

track au make fairl good time at that.

But time is not takea into account. The

vital point in a race over here is to beat
ali the other horses.

O the race course the Chinese ponies
are looked upon with the most favor,and

arace betwecn twelve or fifteen of them
is full of interest and novelty. ‘They are

vivious little beasts and have to carry the

eaormous weights they do because light
weight jockeys would not be to

manage them. When the once get olf

ona tair start they go in to
w

and

jookeys ride for all ther is ix th rac
&quot ruise a good deal of noise and wear

their colors in a fashion all their own,
and yet when there is an exciting tintsh

race uatil, they actually
the string.—New Orleans New

Leita,

A Somnambulist Walks Ten Miles.

An extraordinary case of somnambu-
mix reported from one of the rural

districts of France. According
account which has reached Paris the

patient is ayoag maa whose leys have

been completely paralyzed for some time.

is usual state he is unable to move

srith the help of erutehes, but when

the tit ison hia he can walk long dis-

tances:
Reau the slightest assistance.

ight ago he yot up and started

for a neighboring villa followed by
some of his relatives, wh never lose

sigh of him wh is im this condi-
H arrived without misadventure

e of a friend, knocked at the

ed for refreshments. After

having rested for a few momeuts he re-

turned home, and as it was still very

early in the moramg

g

he sat down on &

bench and waited until the people began
to come out of their houses. He then
weut to bed and awoke a few hours

afterward without fecling the least fa-

tigue, though he had walke more than

tea miles, nor had he the slightest re-

membrance of the expeditio which he

had undertaken. The case is said to be

exciting the utmost interest throughout
the department, and to be the subject

of universal discussion.—London Tele-

graph.

Drollery in the Shah&# Diary.
Extract from the *‘Diary of His Maj-

esty the Shah,” published in 1874—
“The picture of a donkey was seen, and
Tasked the price of it. The director of

the exhibition, a fat,white-bearded man,
who guve information about the prices,
told me it was a hundred pounds sterling
—equivalent to two hundred and fifty
tumans of Persia. I remarked, ‘The

value of a live donkey is at the outside

five pounds. How is it, then, that this,
which is buta picture of an ass, is to be

paid so dearl for?” ‘The director said.
‘Because it is not a source of expense,

as it eats neither straw or barley’—the
Eastern substi for hay and oats. I

replied, is not a source of out~

lay; but neit will ie carry a load or

give one a ride.’ We laughed heart-



“LOC MATTE

—Mentone schools Legin next “_-day.

Cuts,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Wase

—Geumany has raised the embargo |g
to gi

satisfac
or money refunded

|

Marshal

on American por!

—Drop aquarter in the slot and get |

theGazeTre until Jan. 1,

—He who :s always doubting others

bas most cause to doubt himself.

—For health and happiness, the boon

of all ~~ take Simmons Liver

Regulato
se
Workiug cannot afford to loose

time. Simmons Liver Regulator wilkeep you from it.

For biliousness and headache Sim
amons Liver Regulator is the best med-

aeine the world ever saw.—[H. H. Jones,
Macon, Ga.

—The Delineator for October is fut
from front te back cf good things to|

please the ladies. Itis the acknow

edged standard in matters of fashion
and fancy work. Buy it of your news-

dealer.

‘olid Hours of enjoyment are ob-

tained each menth from the pages of

PETERSON&#39; \1 AGAZINE, by its many |
thousends of reader Uhe October |

uumber is overflowing with choice read-

ing an choice illustrations.

—For headaches, biliousness, consti-

patio dizziness,
Dives, scrofula, and ali skin eruptions
and tite blood Dr. Fenner’s Blood and}
Liver Remedy and Nerve Nonic, never

fais. Warranted to satisfy or money
y-funded. Could this be afforded if the:

Remedy wasn&#39; certain? Forsaleat the!

drug stores in Mentone.

WM. M. EVART&#39; WISDOM.

“One day,” said Eli Perkins.

nur car, With Wim. M. Evarts,
pguisbed lawyer: I had been

reading an article on sleep, ina health

paper. and turnmg to Sir. Evarts
said:

sleeptessness, the

Svarts, to sleep well,
mi the left

is it the!

side or on the!

right side

If youare on the right side, Eli,”
aid the great lawyer, “it isn’t usual

necessary to He at all

ABSTRACTS of TITLE.

Are you sure your title is good?!
‘Phere may besome outstanding inter- |

est unknown Lo you which will eause you |
or your widuw trouble. Have it rem!

edied before some important witness or
|

of Buy no real estate;without an

you may be buying a law. snit.
D not take your grantor’s word that
sit asl rigt for hemay not kno’ v
Alake no Warranty deed without an ab-

stract. for it may rise np against you in!
your old age aud make you a poor man.

/

Have no ouebut a lawyer make or ex-

amiue your abstract.at costs you
n

more and may save tedious and cxpsiye litigation. A large majority
tate law suits would have aa |

avoided by a small investment m ab-|
stracts. Imake accurate and retiable

abeu tual landsin Marshal! county,
.

OGLESBKE.
Plymout Ind,

The Hamilton Centennial,

‘Due people of Hamilt

States as well

of Lhe many thriving ones on the line of! trai

Lé&athe . & D.. celebrates the hundred-
th anniversary of its birth, September
17. ts and 19.

of 1.400, marched from what is new call-
ed Cuviminsville to the present site of

Hamilton, on the Big Miami river, and
erected a stockade fort. which he called

Fort Hamilton. It was a wilderness

then, andin a hundred years it has been

trans
i

city. ‘The cel-

emation will kegin ‘Thursday, Septem-
ber 17 with a beautiful pageant. enti

Lie “The Feast of Flowers and Youth.’

¥riday will bea day of concerts, and

mertings addressed by prominent or-

ators and old settlers. The celebration
Will conclude on Saturday witha grand

concert by a chorus of 300; historical
oration by Hon. Joseph Cox, of Ginein-

nati, meguifticent fireworks anda mam-

mouth parade. ‘The latter will be re-

viewed by Gov. Campbell, of Ohio, and
the goveners of Kentucky and Indiana.
‘The C. H. & D. announces the sale of

round trip ticketsat one cent per mi

to Hamilton and return on September
19, frown Cincinnati, Lima, Indianapolis

Chillicothe and alt intermediate points.

NOW TRY THIS.

It will cost. you nothing and will

surely do you good, if you have a Cough,
Cold. or any trouble with the ‘Throat,
Chest or Lungs. D. King’s New Dis-

covery for Consumption, Coughs and

Colds is guaranteed to. give relief, or

money will be paid back. Sufferers from
La Grippe found it just the thing and

under its use had a speedy and_perfeet
recovery. ‘Irya sample bottle at our

expense and learn for yourself just how

good a thing it 1s. ‘Trial bottles free at

MeCormicks Drugstore. Large size 50

eents, and $1.00.

MILESNERVE AND LIVER PILLS

Act on a new principle—regulating
the liver. stomach and bowels through
the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pills speedily cure biliousnes

bad taste torpid liver,

tion, Unequaled tor:men, women.

children. Smallest, mildest, surest?

doses. 23 cents. Sample freeat M. C.

Twas inj?
licals on the market.

the evidence in your favor is lust track
|!

W

of Syracust

piles, constipa-|
§

BUCKLEN’S &q RICA “SAL
Tux Best SALvE in the woral

Braises, Sores, Uleers,

Hands, Chilbains. Corns, a-dall Skin

Eruptiens, ae cures Piles

Tmo pay: require It is guaranteed

ceP5cents pe bo FORSALE BYx & MéCort

McElree’s Wine of Cardui

and THEDFORD&#39;S BLACK- DRAUGHT are

for sale by the follywing merchants in

Kosciusko county:

Mentowood. |nidiwoJoun Love,
LANTR. Waraw,

SPECIM

S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis.. was

CASES.

\ troubl with Neuralgia and Rheum
tism, his Stomach was disordered, his

Liver was affected ton alarming degree
appetite fell away, and he was terribly
reituced in flesh an strength. Three

bottles of Electric Bitters cured him.

Edward Shepar Harrisbure, Ill.,
had a running sore on his leg of eigh
years’ standing. Used thtee bottles of

Electric Ritters and seven boxes of

Bueklen’s Arnica Salve. and his leg is

sound and well. John Speaker. Cataw-

v ,
had five large Fever sores on his

leg, doctor said he was incurable.lo bottle Electric Bitters and one

Bucklen’s Arnica Silve cured him en-

ian Sold by M C, McCormick, drug-

THE SECRE? OF SUCCESS.

©. MeCormick druggist, believes

that th

nce. ‘Therefore he persists in keep
ng the tinest line of perfumeries, toilet |

rlicles, cosmetics, drugs and chem

‘They especially
invite all persons wh e palpitation

short breath, weak or lungry spells,
pain inside or shoulder, oppression,
night mare, dry congh, smothering,

dropsy or heart disease te try Dr. Mile:

uuequaled New Heart Cure before itis!

too late. It ha the largest sale of any

secret of success is pcrsever-

Cit Directo
CORPOR OFFICERS.

Ist.

Counct
tn

aa
J. W. CHRISTAIN

Treme HN-LATI

ALLEN MILLBERN.

G. W. JEFFERIES.

1D. MANWARING
M_C. MeCORMICK.

&quot;CHU
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

ing alternate
3 ‘Prayer

mecti Thursday orpa Sabbath schoo!
30a. m. C.M,Smith,8.8.Supt. J. MBak Baste

BAPTIST.

ORES BT

admortiog an
ovent

Tigeveninge.  Seubath
ae Manwaring, Supt. O. A. ‘Cook, Pastor

pleat

Rene

choca

METH PROTESTANT.

Cer cn rege eee eetee
pa J. W. Albright, Supt

‘Prayer meet

Sabbath scho af 9:

tara

»
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SOCIETI

we Raber Post

Meetings.

aebrai hg Tvesist. Sargent

Lo. OF
eotings Tueada:San e ‘n ‘Banner iMi

erase SiEphrat Smit

Mentors tose Mee seco
shat fourm ston cveninus o

|mmosth. ‘Prausient brethren cortial

Toute. or a MY Sun

Fine book of testi-/ §&quot
Dr. Miles’ Restorative

rvine is unsurpassed for sleeplessness.
headache, fits ete., and it contains

uo opiates.

Tusiands 6 on
and parents

fro

permit
their children, to

suff

ssiess, (its, nervousness, wheni t use of Dr. Miles’ Restorative

Ne sueh serious results could easi-
iv prevented, Drogwisis evens where

say it gi universal satisfas tion, and

4s an immen sale, Woodworth &

fo..of Ft. Wa To Snow & Co.
Yu J. Wolf, Mils-

dale, Micb.; and undie of others sa)
“it is the greatest seller they ever knew.”

Lt contains uo opiates. Trial bottles

and fime book on Nervous Diseases, free

at M. C, AleCorm:ck’s.

Te Colorade via

BURLING TCS ROUTE.
Only one Nizbt oa the Road,

Leave Mhieago at 1:00 P XL. or St

Lou at an arrive at Dep

5 phrough
7 car an Dining Cars.

rom the Ea connect,
ith thes trains similar

8 via BurlingtRout te Denver.
leaving Chicago A St. Lonis

at 8:15 P. “it erai dat
‘Tourist tickets are;now on sale, and

can be had of ticket agents of all roads
jand at Burlington Route Bep an Chi-

cago, Peoria anc a

There is no better pl
radu for those seekin

© than Colo-
rest and pl

IpOL OLIN Ind.
is Rax&#39; Hors ha becoshece Ri

Js

altosee
wig tall of lata

sermon: nee.
cerry

ie’ Tisticout “origin an

bas cortai ‘solveAvesti o p

H to make

sttracti to those who are p

a great news.

anew,

w old&#3ate eu ke 6 dow
nce pap averybecl th famil seid wacoFa Baws Tecan be

re or ‘prese o Tit i the
y than those in t “Gander

ery im tho ara livt who can b found in thousan:

at a paper that will be hafled witjoy ta yourRouseho su prove a blest

you famil ‘Sitduy is the one Yo
Mait Rax’s Tory te a handsomely pritted

wre Paper of sisicen ‘page 91 Inches in

eGos how. Ter$10per year: elgmonths.

$1;

6i&lt; monthe.:

THE BES
=

FAR PA
— PUBLISHEDw SorGe er

or ROCKFOR

iy swEERSTE ae te apa
tb

stualess tendin br that ae seh

Heblg the

SUREIS MS Sh lp
dicLormick&#39;

using, Sent by mi

J. W. HEFFLEY,
a Surgeon. Ufice in Banner

Block, east stairwny,

E. STOCKBEGER,

Poayei ana Surgnau,

|

Attends alt catte

rornight, Mentone, Ind.

M G. YOCU
Poyriga paws Aurecon. ities in Banner

Block, West stairway.

~

DEN iST
ok

L.

LICHTENWALT
Qurgeo Dentist, AU kinds of dental work:

dos ina artistie and servica manner,

Oates in Seller&#39;s building, sout 5

&quot;ATTO
M. H. SUMMY,

Law, lostrane
Ditice Iu BanaeBlok ean

er Public.

J. F. JOHNSTO

Rictlasorehat of Cont fours

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

J. TILMAN,

Tes of the Peace. Office at the Mentone
Rlevators,

ICKEL PaTNI Pare.
Following is time corrected to June 1, 1891,

Gace

8 135
Read down | {Read up.

Through ticket t all polut areon saleat

princip ofices at lowest

5 . Passenger Agent,
LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

For rates appiy to

H. L. SINGRBY,Agent, McBtone Ind

GH CLAS TRY —PI ith Rocks,Se) Hi toudane anWhite green

L

fttin for sale. Welte for prices.
A. GARVIN, Burket, Ind.

Consumption Cared.

anold physician, retired trom practiog, bAY-

ing bad placed in his ban:ls by an Bast Telia

missivnary the formula of a simple&quot;veget
remedy for the speedy and permanent enre of

Consumption, Bronchitis, Caterrh, Ayithma
and all throat and fung aeecti Ate; pos-

itiveand radical cure for Necvous I
andall Nerrous Complaints, afterhan
ca wendorful curativepowersin

cu suffering fellows.

motire and a desire to relieve human| suffer

ing, I will send free of charge, to all wi

sire it, this recipe in German, French om

lish, with full directions for prepariy}
addresall

stamp, maming this paper,
Powers’ Block, Kochester. N. ¥.

BARKS,& oe one and
FLOWERS which were pace in the

WALN-O-TEE

The Great Indian Docto
OF:: WARSAW, IND., will be

At Mentone, Sept. 28,
Prepared to HEAL THE SICK

With Neture’s Own Remedies, Viz

Come and be Healed

SUFFERING HUMANITY, wh fill your sys-

tem full of drug poiso and nostrums when’

you can get pure and fresh Remedies, “Gods

ground by the “REAT SPIRIT for the bana-

Greatest Gift to Manki

=
fit of Mankind.z

2. the cele brate Lmia Doctor. is now known frou

most skilled: specialisc of this age in tres t-

ing CHRONIC DISEAS iswoonderful cares of thonsavids of eases prom

nounced by others ine KS a uew era in the history of me-ticine

Hundreds of verannes stl ring from chronse ailments 6 wed ifthey will

sto using Mereury
+ Quinine Stryebni and the

tnd ase th

Hwankind, ¥
.

Herbs, leaves

Common sense 245 applied to medieme. should teach every ons

ny already Know, viz.. tha nature ha provited a Harunless Rene its

ery Disease and that the )anainatl Kis

nds by the use of remeilies oppose to every Known !2 ry

tem. ‘The waole history of me tieit

no record of cure: eqtal to these made by Du h the out
and Herbs whic Nature offers as a priceless gift to suffering hinnanity

out thi

whi-h nature prov
T for

Plant

ritie remedy for Epite
ost dreadtul of atl di

&quot;Phro aud Pawar Dixeas
@atarrh of the nose. thront and Rronehial

|

pubes: eatarrhal dea trice headache: dropping
in the throsts bloet, ee

sulting from eatin

course ef teentment

Important to Ladies. Se TS isome Uh

Dr. Mar-O-Tee bis discovored the ge

eure known (or all disea pecutiar tthe

ches.

sci down, back

and feet, pain in

ga jand other

tF

dizziness

on, timpure

itm

Bite iovut erewe
many ladies, un‘l whic is pe

To The Men.

A permanent curs is offered to TOENG aad

MIDDLE-AGRD MEX. are suffering with

weak buck, Loss of st &l viratity,

Ponde inne tocess Lenk otunboenl, -&lt;preker
dizziness. palpitation of the

cured an the bluo!

%
ca return,

no Beatit nied ae

a

rectum cured.

DE NO hase OL Cin

Fisteris and ul

Pe

eon

pain.

consult the Doeter,

Consultation Pree ana Confidential.

a

SS
A POSITI CURE FOR

ALL FERALE BISEAS
S ee se eer

BhTies whball thie steaproes
REATOENY removes ail&#39

a thorough process of
which ry b eraelf. Bied=ALLO

AP

issu SANT Sherer career orients |
jsdyimust. be applic’ to the parts to obtain permanent relief.

APLAI

AWN

TALK T LAS cents bosolice tor cam Box Su Grega

EVERY LADY CAN TREAT HERSELF.
$1.00 Fa QUMANTI TREATI 0.2.Siprach ores

J. A. McCILL, M. D., & CO., 2 & 4 PANORAMA PLAZE, CHICAGO, ILL.

FOR SALEBY MICORMS&lt; ,MEN TONE, ND.

eepor
a oe

on
are

ant
D5 See an

wi rh

|

Ch

&#
:

W Fo ye
:

Merchant Tailor,
Located Lu

Gra Ho Bi
s Fit, Best Stock and

air Prices Guar-
anteed.

‘CALL AND EXAMINE WORK,

Ne Barb Sh
In the Kime Building,

FRANK NICOLAY
Proprietor.

All Work Neatly and Satisfacte
rily done.

Laties Hawabesiag aSpeuunty:

Se

GR PAL HO
8x to 103 N Clark Street,

GHCAGC.
Only fou minutes from tn CoureHoure

E-CARS pe

y
honement me fen

se m plin

=

Gr Barg
NOW

In New Watches,

ee J. B. MIDDLETON,
AtJeweler.

* MeCormick’s Brug-Stare,

rer LAT GOS |

W N TUCKER,
Mana ger

Wirsaw, ha

‘“Anti-
Perfeety Harmess.

Greatest Known Remedy for

Cure of Epileptic Fits,
Spasms,

Rhenms

mg Cough, Failing
Fits, Sc. Vitus

Dance.

Night Terrors. Bed Wetting. Nery-

ous Headache, Ov: Trrita-

tion, and all discases atfect-

ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Contains no Opiates.

A Sample Bottle with be Furnish-

2 ef EPILEPSY or

FITS by paying Express

Bromo Chemical Co.,
CLAYPOOL.

Lock Box 9, INDIANA



sspecial Offer
—-FroR——

IFTEEN DAYS
With every Dress Pattern Sold dur-

ing the next Fifteen Days, off of goods

Priced at 50c. per yard or upwards

we will furnish the Linings for same

Free of Charge.
Our Dress Goods Department was never

as well stocked as at present.

Style are Correct Prices the Lowest!

This is an Inducement for you to make your

selections early. Full line of Silk Braid and

Velvet Trimmings.

SPECIAL:
Weareclosing out a large lot of Remnants

of Cloths, Cashmeres, Etc., in plack and col-

ors which w2 are selling at nearly half their

value.

A good Jersey Ribbed Vest for 25 cents.

Winter Weight.

A good Merino Vest for 40c. worth 5Oc.

SALINGER BROS.
Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices.

THE BAZAR!

E. INDIANA SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3,

and the test of our uaion whereby we

may know each other.

We acknowledze the divinity of

our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ;

several Baptist churches in North+ See te depra “ he
orn Indiana met at Bro, Cole& saws

|

MU tet 8 moe toe ms

vill, on Eel river, for the papas
neon ee oe ie

of forming an association.

The Logansport Baptist ASs
ciation.

Hisrortcau-

On July 10, 1841, members

merite-{ grace of God in Jesus Christ:

deals

the necessity of regeneration, which

organizat ted, ei

~

*

ganization was comple and) ine work of the Holy Spirit.

‘name the Huntington Ass m1 We aleo agree that taptism by im—

The record says of the meeting that

|

persion in water i th only Seri pt-

“The Spirit of the Lord prevailed |,

t 1 the o ee

:

’
Para mode, and believers the only Bt

Annu gatherings ses fubject and that such only are the

the warious chufches At WYER, thro eutjects of church fellowship

Wabash, Logansport, Wéasdw, ‘an ‘aa communion,

other points during the succeeding | -

twelve years of which the existing

Jrecords are very meager. During
ithis time the number of churches

[h increased and the great extent

of territory covered by the Huant-

ingt Associntion made it advisu-

ble to form a new organizatio in

History of the Yellow Creek

Baptist Church.

The Yellow Creek church being

the first organized hody of Christian

Ta tha blestoue -a mother’s lo
.

peupl i this part of the country its

During those years the Yeilow| is of special interest to all

Creek Baptist church built a house o oar readers, hence we produce from

worship and Father Heighway did bis

|

the recorts the following sketch which

part both in means and work, Seon|was prepare ai read betore the

after this Elder A. E, Bahcock com-| assoviation by Jacob Martin in 1832:

menced preaching occasionally at Se-| «The gospel was first preached

vastop and met with such success} jn the neightiorhood of the Yellow

that it was thought best to organize|Creek church by James Martin, in

‘a chureh there, so in order to belp the year 1899, under the direction of

the young branch Father Heigtway | the Hame Mission Society.

an tamily with a few others trom) July 11th, 1840. a Little band ot

Yellow Creek, went into the organ—| sixteen” with Elders Reese avd Mar-

ization and was no less earnest, in the tin, mot at Job Meredith&#39; house and

cause than before, helped baiid the lorgamze usury. The Chureh

church there and was faithful in both Record book contained’ these names

word and deed, in advancing its in-

terests. When the town of Mentone

wus started, he was one of the first to!

select a Jut un whieb to built a res-|

heir “Sanday School.” Her children

can well say.

“Pure us the unsullied streams that flow

From rocks founts through viles below:

Holy a8 angel&# thoughts abore,

as the constitution members: Job

Meredith, Mary Meredith, ‘TPbomss

Meredith, Blizabeth Meredith, James

Garvin, Pradence Garvi

the western section, Therefore on

| November 12, 1833, delegates from

Weasaw Creek, Niconza, Ebenezer,

Little Flock, Fulton Kewanna and

Antioch churehes met with the

Weasaw Creek church und organs

ized the Weasaw Creek Association.

‘The next regular meeting was with

the Ebenezer church in October

1854, at which Rev. T. C Towns

send preache the opening sermon

and served as moderator. This year

Jordan and Wolf Creek churché

were added to the Association. T
°55 Crooked Creek and Blooming

ABrief Sketeh of the Life of

John Di Heighway.

The autject of this sketch was born

in| Warren vounty, Ohio, Dee. 16.

1811, where his boyhoo days were

spent working on the farm and attend

ing the winter tern ot school, His

burg were added; in ’56 Sprin
Creek, Yellow Creek and Miami

in’D7, Logansport and Utica; in ’5
Bloomingsburg changed its name

to Zoar, and Wolf Creek disbanded

In 75 Sevastopol church was ad

mitted; in 60 Mill Creek, Roches

ter and Clay Township eburch

in °61 Franklin, Uvion and Mexi
came in. od

i
x

name to .
In 6

Zoar disbanded, and Mississinet

admitted. In ‘64 Round Luke at

C.E. DOANE & SON
Have come Again with the Largest and most Complete Stock of

New Grocerie and Notio
IN MENTONE.

We invite the Public to give us a Call and

see a Fine Line of Fresh New Goods in_Every

Department, which we will offer at Lowest

Prices; we also desire & fair share of your

patronage. We willpay the .

Highest Market Price for all kinds of

Produce in Cash or Trade.

Oar Door East of Furniture Store, on Main St., Mentone, Ind.

Goods delivered without extra cost within

the town. .

C.E. DOANE & SON.

Sold cheaper than ever. Doors, 4Sash, Blinds, Lime, all grades of Ce-

Varnishes, Paints,

fn Spouting. All work guaranteedmeant. O1

Jron and Ti

“fing os 21030!

‘suney 104g

Kio 21g PIO [TN YO LEVEL

‘ont Baraig pau Buyparey

*gaaig YO) 1 UY. | BOY &quot;B

punoy jo spulyy pau susiseq lV

eseg POO

spo aaoqy am vo saoie sno go pue 1h

Bis

‘WERTE & MILLBE

Steel, Iron and ‘Liu Rooting, Galvanized

|

;

mitted; in 66 Peru admitted. T

‘G7 Franklin dissolved by granting
all its members letters to other

churches, In ’70 Shiloh was ad
mitted, and this year in the annu

was truly a pioneer life. beginning as

it did when that country was new,

and being the eldest of « fa

eight children, he had an abundance

of bard work and but litte time for

recreation, But bhyving a noble

Christian mother, to. whom be was

wonderfully attached: and always

NVeberient, his early training was not

neglected, ap while growing up a

sturdy pioneer boy he had those prin-

ciples of right instilled into his mind

that were to wake bit usefal as a pio-

neer man. Tu the year 1834 he was

married to Sarab W. Antrim, also of

Warren county, Ohio. In the fall of

1842 he came to Kosciusko county,

meeting at Rochester the name f

the Association iy:
ste trom “Weasaw” to

was changed
i

“Logan

Since then several new churches

have been admitted among whit

ave Tippecanoe, Bethlehem, Den

Marion, Rosedale, Mentone aa
others. Round Lake, Shiioh and

‘Tippecanoe have disbanded.

Tiast years minutes show the As-

sociation at present to consist of

twenty-seven churches, all in“

fairly prosperous condition.

ConxstrtUTio oF THE ASSOCIATION.

1, This organization shall be call-

ed the “Logansport Regular Napti
Association.” $

2. The sole object of which is a
extension of Christian fellowship and

union, and to increase the opportan-
of proclaiming the glad News!

v oral salvation, especially iat “d
own bounds and vicinity.

3. We disavow anything like
#i

terfering with the internal poti
the churches, and hereby acknag i

edge that a church organize on Gis:

pel premises is the highest eccleal

Tnd..on horseback and purchase 160

aeres ie Prankiiat hip. mane ar

lgements io have come clenring

done, returned home, and in the

spring came again on horseback and

with the aid of a few sturdy pioneers,

who hud settled in that region, built

acomfortable log house, returned

home and in the autumn of 1848, with

his family consisting of his wife and

three small children-moved to their

new home. ‘They now had to exper-

jence many hardships and privations
incident to pionee life, but they per

severed in their work, aod enjoyed

life in their new home, and begun to

think more bout their obligations to

their God, ana in the year 1346 they

accepted Christ as their Saviour and

were baptized by Flder Martin, and

united with the Yellow Creek Bap-

tist vhurek, which at tbat time had no

house of worship, but wet in the cab

ing of the settlers, and sometimes in

log sebool-honse which the writer

remembers, with its big fire-plave,

‘an narrow window maileby remev-

in log in the side of the house.

But we love to think thas many ol

the earnest prayers tbat ascended

frum those lowly places have been

tical authority on earth, and alli

sociations voluntary BODIES,

their highest powers that uf adv

councils.
é

4, We agree that it is for the

tual happiness of Christians to

as often xs once a year for socialg

ivine worship; to receive  comi

nications from the several chung

and associations with whom We!

answering correspon

Hetters in the way that may
|

most advisable atthe time, and

‘

such arrangements for preac

ing the session as May be t

most conducive to the glory..¢

5. We do further agree

Scriptures of the Old and News

ments are ot divine autho

the only rules of faith and

answered. The people then went to

church on horseback more frequently
than in any other way, and Father

and Mother Heighway (as they were

generall spoke of) were often seen

riding on horseback, with a child rid-

ing both bebind and ia front of each.

Once while riding in this way the

horse partially fell through a bridge

throwing Motber Heighway and child

into the water, but they were helpe
out and went to a house near by, got

some dry clothing, and went on to

mieeting. She was truly a belpmeet,

both in the every-day affairs of lite

and as a Christian mother, Often

taking her little children to a shaded

spot near a certain large tree near the

hose, and reading and talking to

the of Christ. ‘The children called it

idence, and planted the first shade

trees in the town; built a house and

moved there ia the spring of 1883.

In ashort time he and his wile got

their letters from the Sevastopol

ebureh, and with several othersfrom

the same church, and some from Yel-

low Creek, organized the Fizst Bap-

tist church of Mentone. Then the

work of building a church Louse soon

followed, and although seventy-five

years old, he entered into this work

with the same zeal that charscterized

uis past life. At this time he passe

throngh the greatest sorrow of his

lite, his age compavion was called

frow labor to reward, June 13, 1887;

age 78 years and 4 months. Father

Heighway never fully recovered from

this great sorrow, and on March 6.

1889, surrounded by bis ch‘ldrea aad

friends, crossed the dark river that

divides this world from the beantiful

beyond, age 77 years, 2 months and

18 days:
a

len, Robert Meredith, Et

edith, Peter Meredith, Hlizabeth Mer-

edith, Kezz1 Mureah,

With, y Meredith,

Meredith

whom six are vet diving.

Ambrose

M

been dismissed by letter the

Oswego church, 8 branch of the Beth

el chareh, near Milford. ‘Phis smail

number, ere the tenth birthelay of the

church, was incrensed to

trem

hundred

and ere the twellth year, she was a

mother chureb.

‘Th first years of her history are

the romatie part. She had nu home.

and wandered from house to house:

first at Jub Meredith&#39; then at Peter

Meredith’s, then at Thomas Mer-

edith’s cabin homes. The family

altar was the altar of God. .The

cburch continued to meet thus until

185C, whena chureb edifice was built

the ruins of which have been removed

within the last year, Itwas located

in the deep dark woods, and near by

was buried a Christian: here, Alex-

ander Sturgeon. who had falten in the ~

strife, with a wooden slab to mark

his last resting place A time pais
ed others were laid beside him, and

now, instead of the great trees which

kept silent watch over their long

stumbers, marble headstones tell us

where they rest.

In 1874 a new chureh ot worship

was built and dedicated to God by

Elder Snider. ‘This continued to be

the home of jhe church. Since the

organizatio of the church we have

‘Thad the pastoral labors of Elder

A Pioneer Preacher.

James Martin from 1840 to 1854,

under whose pastorate the Marshall

church was instituted at Tippecanoe

Rev Wat. Coot. wes born March town.

27, 1814, in Ontario Co., N.Y. He

was married to Maria E, Warner,

danghter of John Warner, in the

same county Nov. 19, 1835. He

experience religion and united with

the Melvin Hill Baptist church in

1889. The sunte year himself and

wife emigrated to Indiana, Miemi

county, where he now lives. He

was ordained to the gosp ministry

in about the year 1854 or 5and was

presen at the first organization of av

assoviation of our order in this section

of country; which took plac in Bro.

Cole’s saw mill on the banks ef Eel

river, which was then called Hunt-

ington Association. This association

afterward became so large, extend-

ing from Ft. Wayne to Logansport,

thnt seven churches of them pro-

pose to form a new organizatio
which convene at the Weasaw

chureh, and this association was

there called the Weasaw Creek

Association, and bore this name

for years after, until the as-

sociation was convened with the

Rochester Baptist church when it

was voted to change its name to the

Logansport Association. Bro. Cool

was present at all these gatherings
and was an active earnest worker

in everything pertaining to the in-

terests of the churches. And now

in his advanced age and poo health

‘he-still wishes the blessings of God

to rest upon the Association, and

also to be remembered by all con-

nected therewith in their prayers.

Elder A. E. Babeock labored from -

1854 to 1858, and under his pastor-

ship the Bloomingsourg ©

vonstituted.
Elder James R. Bibcock

—

served

Irom 1858 to 1869, during which

time the Sevastopol church was or-

ganized
Elder Moses Meredith was pastor

from 1840 to 1868; Elder A. B Bab-

cock from 1868 to 1877, under whose

pastorate the Tippecanoe and Beth-

lehem churches were constituted;

Bilder Peter Hummer from 1878 to

Sept. 1879, and Elder E. M. MeGraw

from 1880 to the present time.

‘At different times five “churches -

have branched off from the Yellow

Creek church, three of which haye

ceased to exist.

‘The-first was organized at Tippe-

canoe, Marshall county, February, -

1851; the second at Bloomingsburg,

February 26, 1855, with 34 mem-

bors; the third at Sevastopol, in 1839 °

with 32 members; the fourth Tippe-
canoe church in 1874, with 32 mem-

bers: the fifth Bethlehem church, in

1875, with 37 members. Also, &

band at the Gordon scbool house,

which will doubtless .ve organize
into a church.’

purch wits

“The joy of the Lord is the

strength of the righteous.” Get it

and you can stand up under any-
°

thing. Be happy in the Lord and

stay that way, and the devil will

wear himself elear out in trying to’

load you down,
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(CHAPTER VIL—Contine cn.

list few days after her a

aterm of peace and rest

fexgotten by poor Little
Garland. ‘Po be he went

sow here. and con noth;

Ing Lut the interic “Inanbl house
Mon auc

e
leiu anal

her mil vas at rest for the
to reine exte at lest,

in|

Grovie

cine

Sexe,

hid seme sewing to do, or she

eving to assist Mrs, Arnim in the

miee, When faizly pushed
for a protest, she proposed

ie to Rupe for her portrait.
Lu spite of ss of heart,

meant uot help suspecting
hosinwilar conduet was due t

while Rapert was

within imuscli, though be

the sceond day
i was placed upon

Loam Expert s

to point. pilt fre ml, |Leu a ast

wile Armin: painted

tor her at every stroke

t
grew rapidl

of vera

upon rising and going
side to look at the canz

ste ie itiqui: lo you ¢Mi if will take
to finish the pet

Henle
in!

mSei Gut

Sit whet

=P iealne
fe ua oniit t impose

aya sear ho italaty so long
5 Whit do pont rian 2”

kin

hat have wa

position here

acluim upon me if

turned? quickly and looked at

is tered tone an
lil laid his palette

nd was

ue thot.
at her side,

spo has
a?

brecthed, trying
clasp,

puist not

worthy of

without

lw ton young to think of
Tit yeasie net tuo vers

vita tht

fest and stood
the back of his

his

hand 1y

“let me know the |

dent love another,
never trouble you

he cried
It

1 Looking him |

Dlove ao living
tlwarn y

tnisery nud

to me no qres-
bast fT esni he ve,”

sehinl!
have Le any prom

rel proadiys #L wt

;
pt you

ret antoll Su t the d
estion yea. 1

wow wy sho Bot love

account of my past.”
“Bat Dietl you tae! the pats!

whatever
1 I care not;

30 k osu has a claint on

your Inve, [w

your!”
His ontstretched Hands were abs

clasp her in their fond embrace,
nvhe took a back held

past; has ni

jaa

“Wait!” sho said; “Kupert, we nave |
gone so far now that I will make you
somo explanation if it influences You
against me, well and good; I cannot

complain agai my fat M past has
|

been one of darkuessand horror; it has
been shadowed by erime and stained

by innocent, bloobut as God is my

{Vill B reasons that I refuse to

explain, the burden of that terrible

crime rests upon my shoulders, and

ther it shall vest unto my dying day!
“Give me the raght to bear my share |

vf it!” he cried pasfo “T only
ask you to let me love yo blindly, in

ignoran of all!”

“And coul you love me? Could you
own n wife with a nameless taint upon

her fair fa with the shadow of an

unknown crime forever hanging above

he he plu aukeod tromuuloucly:
! Teould love you, could” makeso n own darling wif though hell

|itself
ate “ on me!

“Oh, Rupert!

you

offer me too much, |

Tecan hardly belie
so great happine |

isto he mine. Only a few short min-

utes ago and Iwas, of all God&#3 erea-

fire th most miserable, and now —&quot;

led her to hi ‘manly breastwi O Gebel ub ie seuineu of
a dead miscry.

An so the happy days went on, san:

{ poricet lov that of itself bred
the inevitab storm

Mean Mr. Detective Bancker
ies, and within the

ight hours he dropped in
fouse,

“Good evening, Mr. Boyden,” began
the detective,

“Well, what news?” demanded Bo:
den, eagerly, izuvring the salutation.

“Dam npon the trail of th young
replied Mr,

vod! is sh in the ne
?

ity
of course.”

‘That L cunuvt say positively at pres-
ent.”

“Phon Lean’t see that your informa

tio amounts te much,” ‘Snapped Boy:
Lisappoint tone.

is according as you choose to
om

’W ll, what have you discovered 2”

“That the givl Grace Garland came,

over in the Orexon, aud was brought

=e in the Fulda.”

F coul have tuid you as mnch as

ut she Tan 1, went Mr.
s “un left the he in’

young portrait painter
vert: Armia,”

orker 2”

com wit

o ame of Re

“Avia
ia hivnailien

“You oun tins it in
T directory; he

ive in Harlan,”

“Have vou shadowed hitn 2”
“No, sit.”

“Have not. ascer

gir is in hi house?”
ined whether the

.

why no}

“For the reas th Tintead to drop
© e just

What do you mean ?”
“That 1 have a uew and more im-

portant lay t pipe.”
“Ob, indecd! Very well, I suppose

th Fini our intercours

present, certainly,” re-markev Thacker with etention:
“Forever,” retorted Boyden. “You

may instruct your c to send me Ins
Dill for your Services, but permit me to

x work has

Then with a!
comical twinkle of his keen eyes tha
dotoctive added: “How abuat that little |

cried Boydea; whut

“Phe one you promised, si
“T promisid no douceur

had found the girl.”
“Oh, sure! Low treacherous my mem

ory is.”

until you

“Good evening, Mr. Bancker.”
detective was able to reply

to this inshuity a sharp rap seanded

upon the deor leading inte the public
dl, Boyden gave a pronounce t

bat controlled hiniself sutlicieutly t
ejaculate:

Come ini”
The door apens to admit a eall-boy

of the hote witit ae up the save
whieh Boyden |
took, ghu “Uso violent-

ly that the heen exe the detective
re ag once riveted upon him,

fo name which h
s powerfully

upset th gentleman&#3 equilfveium was

serawled ita rongh, uneout bu bat

was ciuite lygibl as “N. Gari

“Yuu muy slow the gentle tip,”
‘Borden said, unsteadily, to the boy, |

“add show this eeutleman down.”

r bowed and retired with |

sound ord
sing fa to
ad, whos repell

natily appea: he

Intent curiosity ant he had veined
juto the elevator under escort of the

allt
Then My. Bancker salhed forth upom

W but tlis tame he turned his

face deavn town,

me lve seen that ugly
he ruminated, ashe

;iwhy, to be sure! How=

niake. aseri drop in

CHAPTER VIL

ANEW DE.

Contrary to expectation, Mr.

Boyden received his xceomplics ia

thing but cordial fashion,
“How dare you intrude your

ac a rig,” he demanded, haaghtily,
dressed rufiian from head

in

cying the

to foot,

“It&#3 the ust ve got to appear in,”

grumbl lanl, peering at the

gentlema
fou Lanai ei bsialey eye

brows.

‘I

didn&#39 come into so inch
money by the old man’s death as_you

Aid, yo kno so Lean&#3 afiord to dress

“I gave you yourprice for—for sorv-

ing me, did Lot? asked Boyden.
“Oh, »

was the sullen reply.

“Zo wele fir enough, so far a th
ms; Dut rou ain pail mo yot for dof the

kid jing!
My God, man, whet are you

thinking of to talk of such matte 17
so loud

a

to 2”
He had caught Garland by the shoul-

ders, but_ the fellow shook ‘him off aa

h replic with a leer:
and I know all stad,idon&# wo Ther ain&# anybody. else

7

abo to hear, is there?”
joyden Serj inin the man’s face.clo where he beneath the: acompromising gla of the: ghanielh

Ho had suspected that Garland wag n
quite himself from the first; he now

saw plainly enough that he baddrin Heavily.
Fhe did you arrive?” he asked,

“Thi morning, by the Alaska,”
you not send me word

‘that yo yes here, and I would have

com to y
SWell L * did hit on @ lodging

place unt late this afternoon, don’t
you see?

“Where is it?”

“Ob, it aint a place wh the Hikes
of you would eare to com

‘ll me, and see.”
“Well, I&#3 put 3 re &quot;long

shanty up in Harle
Harlem

down on the East River, not a

thousan miles eee from the foot of
second street.

Boyden drew ver close to the man,

an in hoarse whispe remarked:
“Garland, ave reason to believe

that ‘G is concealed somewhere in
arlem ¥
“You don&# say so!” was the careless

reply; “well, sho tk t so thgirl: Taint go ne ”
That&#3 just wht I want fo alk ov

wit you,” Boyden went on, hurriedly}
“she ins be got rid of, once and for

1. She&# in my way, Garland!

yon understand She&# in my way.”
Yon don&#3 want any more killing,

do you!”
“Silenc

you?”
“You see me now, don’t you?”

“T mean to-morrow—to-morrow even-

Now, when can I sce

ing?

“Com up to my dive—if you ain&#
afraid.”

“How shall I find it 2”

“LIL meet you at the Eighty-sixth
Street Station of the Elevated on Sec-

on avenue any time you say.”
ay ill eluven o&#39;cl be too late for

you?

“Gh, no; I ke“p open house all night
to my—iriend:

“Then s el en o&#39;cl sharp, to-

morro evening.”
All cov kind of want

@ job so us’ to make gun
money to

settle down on a small farm and play
honest citizen fora change.” And as he

spoke he clap Boyden jocosely on

the bac wit his grimy hand. Sup-
ra

Silat
repuguance, Boy-

money in anything you
Je off with you, now;

Nave sume important letters to. write.

Keep a evel head on you, and P en-

a all you c do.
rt Here& my hand!”

‘Boydprotende not to see that
outstretched member and turned to his
desk, while Garla sulked toward the

do mumb“Too proud t shake an honest heind
since hcam into property that. don’t

belong to him, ch? Well, I reckon two
can pla at that game; we&#3 ses!”

With his hand on ‘the knob of the

doo he turned bae

say!” ho ejaculate “I forgot
to tel you something that may pleas
yeu!”

“

“What is that? demanded Boyden,
looking up with a start.

“OF course, you know that I came

over in the stecrage of the Aluska—had

money enough ior better quarters, bat
thought Id be more at home there.
Sow, who d you suppose came over

firs cabin?

oul I know? Who?”

“Edgar, the lawyer?”
Phe same ok sharper.”

“Wh can have brought lim over

her
a Th for you to find out. You

mina, he’ the only man, barring our

selves and the dead who knew what
the missing will eoutained. Good-

evening.”
An he swung out of the door, clos-

ing it behind him with a resounding
bunug.

This Inst bit of information was cer

tainly material fora night of thought,
and possibly for this reason Mr.

Boyden was slightly more pallid tha
usual when, about g o’clock_on the

following morning.

he

took an Elevated
|

train ow the West, ae and started. wy

(town in search of an unknown portrait
painter of the mame of Arnim, whose
address f In snugly tucked away in

his card

Tt so happe that our little hero-
ine was busy with Arnim in the

kitchen on. that particular mormng
when the doorb

yang, and it was

Rupert his lf who answered the sum:

mons

“Mr. Arnim ?” inquired Boyden, in his
ost stave manner.

“Tha is my name, sir.”
tno to see You npon busine

“AVill y kindly come

Once inside the pretty atn with
the doors closed, Boyden bege the

skirmis
“In said

your re-

ait yainte
you are really too tiatter-

‘

2
interpos the artist

ot at all, Mr. Arnim you need not
preciate one heaven’s

ifts, Being a patron of ris-
ing artists myself, I had thought to have

you paint my portrait as a surprise to

mn friends an the world et large, in

fact— is
of courso, if you have the

leisnre.

Leisure!

thiintimatfall be mo hopp toundertakebiswo ob onee, sir,” he

“Very good! ‘Sh we

©

let the ait=|
tings begi to-morrow?

“ yt ple
Jen, whoso exes had lost. nosin detail of the aparunent during

the brief conversation, hereupon
sad began to saunt towards tho easel,

upon whieh reste: cana om

z

b 0 piece of marooSc ink cance” he ant “Kabul b

Rup smiled outright at

ogo; and

1

e

‘Max Boyden!

ver glad if you world call upon m
his evening ‘to arrange all necesPralim in order to avid delay to-

morrow, ly name is Boyden and I
am staying at the Brevoort House in
Fifth avenue. Am Taskiag too much,

perhaps ?

ot at all, Mr. Boyden; I will eal
with ploasure”

“About 9 Srel then? I din
this evening, and if Ishould be Wiel
afew minute you will not mind wait-

ing, will you?
Rupert wa: t to assure him that

-| he might tak his own time in the mat-

ter, when to his annoyance he saw his
visitor’s hand outstretched towards the
eashmer: that hid his Madonna from

View, and cre ho coul olter the least

remonstra the cloth hud fluttered
to the floor and the portrait of little

Gracic Garla stood’ cov vealed in all
its startling reality.

4, indeed, it must have been
to cause Ma Boyden to recoil a step
and catch his breath in an audible gasp
of surprise.

Quick gs lightning, though he could
geareely Yave explained it, the young
lover&#3 suspicions Were aroused.

po Meomnin the fa Mr.
Boyde aske with bated breath.

Boyde lin
Soon vera Aia composure,

fo h Fepl with utter san jroid:
wish I did. Why doyorok oe

I thought yon seemed struck b it.”
“Solam, It is one of the most

beautiful faces ithas over been
fortune to look upon. I it ideal?”

“No sit is the portrait of a friend.”
“A friend! Ab, Mr. Arnim, I con-

gratulato you. U: you are

painting it con amore.”
Fallin headlong int the trap so

cleverly prepared for him, Lupert
blushed to the roots of his fair hair as

0 replied:
“Not necessarily, sir; the yonng lady

is a friend of the family—in’ fact she is

on of our household
“Happy man!” murmured

with well-feigned res

and replace the

grow chyious of you

Well, thea this evening.

B

Gd koke au
au

‘A with the charm ing nod and
emile of which he was. perfect master,

Mr. Max Boyden took his leave,
‘Translated to the seventh heaven of

Aelight, Rupert Arnim went bounding
like a great schoolboy through the na

row little hall and burst into. thy
kitchen wit a glad ery o

racie! Congratninte me!

dey tor a portrait!Bot wome tured fra thaie ‘weak
with a start of happy surprise.

n order for ait, Rupert !*
med Mrs,

“Of arich person, I hope,”

Bitt Grac
yes; I think ao!” replied thesi he was dressed in the height

of jashion, had a beautiful ring on each

han aud lives at the Brevoort Hose
ia Fifth avenne. O Din sure I&#3

struck it rich this time, mother!”
“What is the gentiemuun’s uame, my

oy 2”

e pallid to tho lips and
leaned heavily Backw

upon a table
for sup

“Gracie, my, child!” exclaim the

go woman; “you are ill

No, no,& falter the ‘girl quickly
passing her hand across h eyes, as

though for a moment stricken” with
blindnes “only faint from—from the
heat of the room,

“It is fa. warm here,” assented Mrs.
Arnim, upert, open the window,

and do
x

vinto the studio where it is

acie; I can finish the work.”
©No, s Arnim, pleaded Gracie;

please let& remait with you; you

see Tam all right again.” And turn.

ing to young Arni ‘with a stuile that

complstely disarmed his passing sus-

picion, she added: “I congratulate

Jo Rup When do yuu begin the
wa: a

—tu-morrow. 1 am to go
to the Brevo Louse. this very even,

in to sett the prelininaties.”
»

Im sorry for that,” interposed
Mrs. ienii quick} we shall bu

obliged to leave Gr alone in the
house. Ihave pron to go over to

a east side to sce a sick friend—Mrs,
old, you know.”aeGa

ae go
Rupert.

“No, pnt in the girl. “Thad much
rather remain at home. You will not

be gone long and I have plenty of

sewi to do.
“Do as you please,” said the artist;

“Gf you are here you ean receive a par
eel of paints whie Thave ordered
from down-town.

“Certainly! You see it is bette the
house sheuld not b left alone.”

Perfect contidence having been re-

stored, the remaining hours of the da
fled b upon glancin wing, and all too
goon the shakes of evening closed in
dark and drearily about the] little house

in uarleight o&#39;clo both mother andsorb departed upon their respective
errands, nnd. ith the iouxt  disclose little Gracie sat. aloy
the shaded lam in T
her lap her sewing lay neglecte and

with B great violet eyes fixed upon
vacancy she seemed lost in thought.Sudd ashary. ring st the door

bell aroused painiul start

from her reverie, and sho rose, laying
her work ia the chair.

“The parcel of paints for Rupert,”
she said, by way o givi herself cour-

into the hall she

with you,” said

a

‘turned up the gas.&quot pealof the do ran throngh
the silent “ho an ovident

for! eieaa, rau the latch,
lead threw op the door ‘the aurk

of aman forced its way into the
hall, and closed the door with a bang.

ling intruder,
his face uud

jercing shriek ay sho stag-‘uttered

a

pi

figer against tho wall in horror,
dhe man who confreated her was

[ro ne conTINUED.]

le in

interposed |
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HER QUAKER DRESS.

wardrobe is e

cotillon dinners. It is in soft dove-gray,
with just a tint of lavender in the shad:

ows between the draperies. If her eyes
are dee blue the effect is as it should

be, especially it her hair be arranged in
alow knot bebind.—Neo Yurk Lscorde

MRS, STANFORD&#3 GENEROSITY.

rs. Leland Stanford&#39;s _trust-deed,
giving $100,000 to endow five kinder-

garteus in Sua Fraacisco, las just been
fled. As the income will be five per
gent., each school will get $1000 a yea~
These schools are said to. have already
bad an appreciable effect in reducing the

number of ‘+hoodlums” who infest the
streets of San Francisco, and in bettering

the condition of the  tenement-house
districts. —New York Tribune.

RING FOR THE BRIDEGROOR.

Society belles have revived, or are

trying to revive, the old Italia custdating from mediev times,
brid present the bridegro Sis
ring. ring is of iron or steel,
wroug with letters of caballistic mean

ing, inlaid with gold or silver, and
sometim sct with a precious stone.

“M God protec the wearer ia Ara-
is favorite

“sapphire protecting
arer from evil; or weird red at

jexandrites, are oftea set in the
New York &#39;Wo

Socmi
o star

SUREVE EFFECTS,

A long sleeve makes the hand look
tiny;an elbow sleeve cuts off the best

Ppatt of a woman&#39; arm,shows that which
is usually the worst, un certainly does
not decrease the siz2 of her haad; an ex-

tremely short sleeve—the regular’ cream-

puil sleeve that permits tac shoulder to

show above it and the entire arm to be

visible—is, for evening, a most desirable

style, wheth the arm be a plump or a

slender one. If the arm is slender the
glove‘can be worn to cover the elbow,

and’ thea the plump part of the arm

would be visible.—Philudelphia Record.

FISHED FOR A WEDDING INVITATION,

‘That Queen Victoria attended in per-
son the wedding of Sir Henry Ponson-

by’s daughter a few weeks has al-

yeady beea mentioned. nnounce-

ment of her gracious intention to do so

is thus described

—

Her majesty was dis-

cussing with Lady Ponsonby,her wiilom,
maid of honor, the details ‘of the ap-
proaching ceremony one day, and at

length inquired: ‘And is the weddiag
to b a very large and crowded one?” To
which La Pons replied: ‘Far
from it. ‘Th house in Ambassador&#39;s

coat-wosld os per of a crowd it is

to be very select.” “In that case,” re-

spo ‘th Queen, ‘‘perhaps there will

godmother?” The bride’s mother
ga a delighted asset ww th sugges-
tion.— Chic Post.

ASHADE HAT.

Green straw is intertwined with pith
to form a shade hat for the beach. Large
green rose leaves with thorns aud stems

are raised in a centre of dee red roses,

and these are veiled with soft brown silk
tulle; but newer thau these isa knotted

straw, with a tlounce of dark cream col-
ored guipure lice caught in at the crown

with black velvet, so that

a

heading
stands up round it, Above this, at the
back, where the brim is turned up, high
loops of black velvet are bound togeth
b a silver buckle studded witth sapph
blue stones. A pretty bonnet shown at

the same importing house is of green

Tah with rose morte velvet as strings,
nd an apstan bow in front, It iwreat with roses, which coms. ‘aader

the generic name of damask, but are

tinge with that rare shad of pur red
whic predicts decay,—New York Post.

A KUNST For OacNTZ Grn1s.

A gentlema spending the night wit
a frien on the Chelton Hills aros carly
the other day to cateh a train for New
York. While driving to the station he

passe the former place of Jay Cooke,
now used az a school for younz women,

and looking at the grounds he saw tour:

teen young women running in Indian file

up a driveway. Ench youn woman wore

a loose bodice an short skirt of dark

blue, e

shoes.

Shoulders dow an ba
p

their mouths closed. On they ran rap-
idly, following au instructor, who led
the way alon the windiog Toad uutil

they disappea
“Bless ny soul!” exclaimed the aston-

ished New Yorker. ‘\Vho and what

‘ol

the Ogonta running class,”pli hi hos with a smile. ‘Almost

any tine moraing you cau see these girls
start out for mile and half spin. “The

teacher of yymuastics is always with

them and sees that none overtases her-

self.”

The running class was organized a

year ago, and is one ofthe feutures of

Ogontz gymnastic

THE FLOWER FAD.

‘The latest fad among the smart women

in recent letter.

easy something.
area man; it is because of your expe-
rience in trousers,waistcoats, blazers and
white shirt fronts. Now, dressi after

a flower meaus having your underwear
mat it; having your gown the same

hue, having your bonnet trimmed with

e flowers, using always the same dower,
and having your parasol in harmony,
and slippers that are at least near, if they
are the exact color. I know two

women who have gone in for it. One

has made u her mind that she will dress

always as @ violet, “always” meaning
for the summer time, and th

a forget-me-not. They are

frends and live toget

trinim with white or black

may fauey, a little coronet bonnet made
of violets, with a star just in front that
is of jet, that sparkle almost Jike black

diamonds. Her parasol is pal violet

silk, with white poin lace butterti ou

it,
g

oes are of violet undres
kid, and s

wours pale violet silk sto

gs. For underwear she has viole sill

vests; violet brocade corsets, aud a petticoa of white linea Inwn,tied with vio-
let ribbons. The perfume she uses is

that wondrous one which smells like real

violets, not hot-house violets, but those
that have come from the woods and
filled the air with an odor that is as

blissful as it is indescribable.

WIFE OF THE POET TENNYSON.

Frederick Dalman, in the Ledies
Home Jouraul, pays a gallan tribute to

She is, he writes, entirely unknown
Engli society, excepting the villagers
of Farringford and Aldworth. Few
others have so much as seen her face or

shaken her by the hand. On that June

morning in 1830, when she joined her
lot with that of ‘Arthur Tenny she
need not have beea a prophetoss, or the

daughter of one, to have foretold her
husband wife could
bave carried the doctrine of coverture

urther; no wife have contented herselfwit com seli-effacement as regards
the world in which Lord Tenny fills

so important a place. Pilgrims, like
Emerson and Hawthorne, to the poct’s
residence in the fair isle and sun Suse

sex have had scarcely anythi say&qu has

back-

ground, an admiring auditor of her hus-
band’s animated conversation, It has
been said that clever mea should not

marry clever women, and if that means

that genius should’ not be u te

genius, talent to talent, the aphoris is,
perha perfectly true, But the woman

who mates with a man of genius and
finds martial happiness, says Mr. Dol-

man, must have lifted herself somewhat
above the commonplace to become her

husband’s sympathizer and confidante.

In ministering to a great poet& daily
needs Lady Tennyson ha exhibited qual-
ities such as no mere drawing-room dow-

ager or society butterfly could have
shown. Sho bas fed his esthetic feel-

ings, studied his sense of the beautiful.
Tu the large mansion uear Freshwater, as

well a3 in the suinmer house ou the hill

overlooking Haslemere, there is that
sweet, calm and harmonious beauty
which pleases the poet’s temperand which only educated taste and dei

workmanship of a wife can produce T
the white stone house, wit its ivied
wails and flower-bedecked terraces,
equally with the little Gothic stracture

that Mr. Knowles, the editor at iWineteenth Century, designed, the
ofLad Tennyson&# care are

visi ta
wing-room and Ubr

|

in smoking.
room an study. Every’ meerschau

pipe. every oaken stick of th master&#3 is

religiously guarded from sacrilegious
With this selfsame spirit of de-

votion she has inspired all her children.
So far as the most intimate friends con

say there has never been the slightest
rift in the Tennyson household duri

its forty years of union,

greatness,

FASMON NOTES,

Royal silk finds favorable mention in
several Freuch fashion journals.

Dark brocades, having light figures,
are worn ns vests in dark-colored gowns.

Black silk gowns have vests and panels
of blacs brocaded with yellow or pink.

The tendency 1s again for gold linings
in silver cups, bowls, cream juzsand tke

ike,

Hous slippers are now male in siteea
and undressed kid. ‘They are tied with

ribbon bows and often laced with vari-

colored silken cords,

A handsome Wedewood bottle
mounted in silver and set ina circular
silver tray, elaborately carved, furnishes

a unique inkstand for a hb:

There are some diuace table at which
the guests powder their sauce froma.

silver nutmeg grater and relieve olives of

their pits with a silver olive corer.

A dinner gown should be made of
nun’s veiling or surah. Velvet popoline

joulard or satin is considered too heavy
and ungraceful, Eveaing zowns should
be

made

of crepe mush, silken delaine
or crazaline,

Dress collars are worn either

very high or they are

There is really no medium, Of the high
ones, the lowest are two inches. The

highest are nine in the back and as high
in front as a woman&#3 chin will permit.

Te Spanish mantilla scarf has again
come into favor aud brought wita it all
its charming grace and delicate appear-

ance to a well gowned women. Some are

esigns and others are dotted

and striped in” purely Americ colors

and fashions.

Scallops area neat and stylish finish
for the foot of dress skirts tinished in

shallow seallops about three inah wide,
and ia addition to being bound they are

outlined with soutache. Percale or cam.

bre skirts are cut in dee leat scallops
that are faced.

It has become the style to trim hats in
front underneath the crown brim. The
yan-cake sailors are all provided with a

little crown piece underneath tae brim,
and this little false crown is used asa

vehicle for diepla fruit, flowers and
folds of bright material.

Beautiful seaside costumes are made
for those who are so fortunate as to be

able to enjoy them at the proper time
and place, and no one will begrudge the

womun who is so favored the pleasure
which she experienc when she beholds
herself dressed ina seaside gown ready

very,
not worn at ail!

in east

for a walk along the beach.

»



Lincotn&#39;s Poltey.

President Lincoln&#39 humor was of the

genuin sort, the sort which is associated

with a habit of true seriousness. The

New York Tribune credits Gen. Pal-

mer with telling a story in point’ He

was in Washington in i865, and called

to see Mr. Lincoln on a matter of busi-

ness.

I was shown into an ante-room, and

waited for some time, Senators and

others went in and out, and finally I

was called. Mr. Lincoln was being

shaved. I was “home folks,” he said,
and-he could shave before me. I said:

“Mr. Lincoln, if I bad supposed at

the Chicago Convention that we were

to have this terrible war, Ishould never

have thought of going down to a one-

horse town and getting a one-horse

lawyer for President.”
Tdidu’t know just how he would take

it, but rather expected some answer

that I could laugh ut; but he brushed

the barber aside, and with a solemn face

turned to me and said:
“Neither would I, Palmer.

believe any great man with a policy
could have saved the country, IfL

have coptributed to that ond, it has

Been because I have attended to the

duties of each day with the hope that

whon te-murrow came 1 should be equal
to its duties also.”

Then he settled into his

the parber resumed his wor

Companion.

I don’t

chair, and

.— Youth’

Hall&#39; Cat

ually. atu acts directly on the blood and

ithe svstem, Write for

ve Manutaetured, by
‘Jl CHENEY &a Co., Toledo, O-

‘A Baltimore mulatto is taming pink.

Summer
Weakness

of Appetite, Sick

Headache, and That Tired

Feeling are cured by

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla.

“August,
Flower

arch Cure is aliquid and ts taken

ot
Ke

Loxs

raL

How does he feel ?—He feels |

cranky, and is constantly experi-

menting, dieting himself, adopting
strange notions, and changing the

cooking, the d s the hours, and

manner of his eating—August
Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel ?—He feels at

times a gnawing, voracious, insati-

able appetite, wholly unaccountable,

‘unnatural and unhealthy.—August
Flower the Remedy.

Wow does he feel ?—He feels no

desire to go to the table and a

grumbling, fault-finding, over-nice-

ty about what is set before him when

hh is there—August Flower the

Remedy.

How does he feel ?—He feels

after a spell of this abnormal appe-

tite an utter abhorrence, loathing.
and detestation of food; as if a

mouthful would kill him—August
Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel ?—He has iz

regular bowels and peculiar stools—

August Flower the Remedy. ©

DONA KENN
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Kennedy’s Medical Discovery

cures Horrid Old Sores Deep-
Seated Ulcers of 4Q years
standing, Inward Tumors, and

every disease of the skin, ex-

cept Thunder Humor, and

Cancer that has taken root.

Price, $1.50. Sold by every

Druggist in the United States

and Canada.
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MARINE MONSTER

A TRIBE OF FISBES WITH

WELRD CHARACTERISTICS.

The Stingray, Dreaded by Tropical
Fishermen—Sea Devils Thirty

Feet Long Which Attack

and Carry Of Vessels,

“There are no more curious fishes in

the world than those which belong to

the order of rays,” said an ichthyolo-
ist to a Washington Star rgporter.
“Certain members of the family ure fa-

miliar enough under the name

‘skates.’ Their only fault is ugliness of

as You have to go to tropical
waters in order to fiad the dangerous

and otherwise extraordinary members of

s tribe.
‘Not the least unpleasant of them is

the ‘stingray,’ which is quite common

in Florida waters. Imagine a gigantic
flat fish with great fleshy wings; give it

a breadth across of seven feet, a length
of twelve feet and a powerful tail armed

with am ivory dart teo inches in length.
Such is this remarkable animal, which

bas caused the death of many an unwary

\Gsherman. It is slow of motion, lying

on the bottom and enjoying life harm-

lessly unless interfered with.

disturbed it is a dangerous creature to

‘When alarmed it lashes its

tail, and woe to him in whose flesh the

caudal weapon sticks. The latler is a

|meedle- instrament, with the

keenest possible point, and on both sides

jfor its entire length it is armed

barbs, p upon pair, so that when once

struck in it cannot be withdrawn except

by cutting it out, Of its kind it, is the

most formidable weapon with which any

animal is equipped by nature.

| sephi ‘sting,’as the fishermen call it,

|is chiefly dangerous Leoause of the slime

[with which it is covered. Tne lutter

gangroues the wound it makes, so that

blond poisoning is apt to set in, and fre-

quently the loss of a limb, if not of life,

results, Tmyself once met s man who

had nearly died from stepping upon the

durt of a dead stingray, which, though |
its former owner had long since passe
away. stuck up in the sandy bottom of a

shallow lagoon, My friend’s foot was

thrust through by it while he was wad-

ing for crabs. When one of these area-

tures is dragged into a boat the utwnost|
care las to be exercised lest. it wound its

captor by the switching of its tail. One

sho walks in the shallows of a southern

river finds it very unpleasant to see oc-

casionally a section of what has appeared
to be the bottom, perhap several feet ia

diameter, move slowly away just as he is

about to step upon it, The animal as-

sumes likeness in color to the sand or

| mud where it tinds its home, in order

shat prey may approach it without

tuspecting the presence of the lurking
monster.

(The stingray is sometimes called the

‘clam cracker,’ because it is able to break

the shell of the toughest quahaug as

easity as the operation can be performe
with ahammer. Its upper jaw is furn-

ished with a sort of mosaic pavement of

teeth, with which it is able to smash the

hardest substances. To oyster beds the

creature is a deadly enemy, and where

its specie are numerous the bivalves have

to be protected with fences. Crabs, sea

suails and squids furnish a lnege part of

its dict. When it loses its ‘sting’ by an

accident another one grows, It is sold

for eating purposes in the New Orleans

jinarkets. ‘The meat is very pecular aud

quite unlike anytbing else, the muscular

tissue composing the wings being of so

coarse a texture that, after the fles has

been boiled, one can’ dissect the fibers

| out upon oue’s plate. These wing are

merely pectoral fins enormously devel-

oped. ‘They, as well as similar’ parts of

skates and other rays, are sold in con-

siderable quantities at San Francisco to

the French and Italians, who value them

\for the table. Skate tails are largely
eaten on the Pacilic coast by the Chinese

and Mexicans.

waves,

systemfor adjusting reproduction Thecod

lays several hundred thousand eggsat a

spawning, because nearly all of them must

necessarily be lost while floating on the

‘and thoso which hatch are mostly
voured. But the sea devil, which pro-

duces but a single young one at a time,
retains the latter until the infant creature

is from four to six feet in length, so that

when born it is able to take care of it-

self, and isin no danger of being de-

stroyed.
“More remarkable, perhaps, than even

the sea devil is another member of the

of: ‘torpedo’ or ‘cramp fish.

complet electric batteries on cither side

of his head, constructed after the most

approved scieatific principles. Each of

them consists of about 470 cells in the

sha of six-sided tubes place side by
side. The walls of these cells are lined

with nerve tisstte and each one is filled

with

a

clear, trembling jelly.
how many volts this d

apparatus is capable of administering has

never been determined, but frequent ex-

perienc has shown the power to be suf-

ficient to knock down and temporarily
paralyzea man. Natives in Central Am-

erica are said to make a practice of

driving wild horses into water where

cramp fish are, in order that the latter

may stun the frightened quadraped and

make them easy to capture. So that a

be administered, the object
must be brought into contaet at two

points with the torpedo thus completing
th electric circuit. Scientific men re-

gard this as onc of the most interesting

cattish and an eel.

the storage cells situated in their tails.

Inall three cases the electricity is merely
transformed uervous energy. The oil of

the cramp fish is commonly believed to

be good for rhematism and cramps.
“Saw fishes belong to the order of

rays, although their bodies have the

shape of ordinary fishes. Tey swim

wholly with their tails and the long

weapons which adorn their noses are

merely prolongations of the snout, armed

o either side with teeth in sockets and

covered with rough skin of great tough-
ness, With this formidable instrument

they attack their prey, tearing piece of

flesh from its body or ripping open the

abdomen to feed upon the intestines of

the victim. There is something posi:
tively abnormal about all these creatures

called rays. They suggest the notion of

fishes antediluvian and it is not suprising
to fiud many large and extinct specie
among the fossils ot vanished epochs.”

Sponge Fishing in the Bahamas.

‘An interesting sketch of -the method

of fishing for sponges in the Bahama Isl-

ands is given by United States Consul

MeLain in a recent report to the State

Department, The sponges are gathered
by means of iron hooks uttached to long

es. By using a water-glass the fisb-

erman can readily distinguish the sponges

at the bottom, and then with his pol
and hook he will bring up those he may

select as fit for his purpose, leaving the

smaller ones untouched. Some sponges

adhere firmly to the bed of the sea,

while others are not attached at all, these

latter being kuown as ‘‘rollers:”
‘

‘About ten years ago an attempt was

made to introduce dredges; but it was

found that their use was likely to ruin

the beds, because in passin over the

bottom they dislodged and brought up

not only the goo sponges, but the young

and unsalable ones a3 well, killing the

spawn and working great mischief. The

ordinary fishermen also made an. outcry,
declaring that the use of dredges inter-

fered with their rights. A act was

passe by the Legislature forbidden the

use of dredges, and only the pole and

hook are now used. When the sponge

field is reached the vessel anchors, and

the men, putting off in the small open

boats, do the fishing in the manner above

indicated, returning to the vessel before

nightfall with their catch.

‘The sponges when brought to the ves-

sol are at once sprea upon the deck and

left expose to the sun for several days,

‘Th stingra produces from three to luring which time the animal matter

nine living young at a brood, but its

|

that covers the sponge gradually dies.

cou th fon oe cee giv

|

This isa black, gelatinou substan of
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a very low order of marine life, which,

in which respe ‘di probably unique

|

guring the process of decay, emits a most

tmn t H Res

iad h h
MOM, ee The vessels visit

|__{inlu of the roma ee eet ee dev | ee ee “gral” once a week

written about the sea devil or true devil
|ty land the load from the deck. The

Rinis based oa fact, It is one of the

|

raat is an inclosed pen, fenced in by
most dangerous monsters of the deep at

|

sticks of wood so as to allow a free cit-

recente when attacked. Animals are|Sutation of water through it, usually
formidable in two ways— posses a

natural ferocity which impels them to at-

tack, or they may be fierce in self de-

feuse. The sea devil will always run

away If it can, but it 1s a most perilous
beast to encounter wheu defending itself.
To begin with it is of enormous size,

often measuring thirty feet from tip to

tip of its mighty wings, and its muscu-

lar power is so enormous that many cases

are well authenticated where “it has
|

actually carried away small vessels, hav-

ing become fouled with the anchor lines.

&quot;T is on record an account of a speci:

men captured off Barbadoes which was

ot such vast bulk that seven oxen were

required to draw it over the land.

‘The sea devil will undoubtedly assail
ked, and stories are told of

such small craft by extend- |

ing one of its great wings out of the |
water and dragging crew and bark under |

the sea with a flap of the glant fin. It

has two great horas or fleshy protuber-
auces extending forward from its head,

which assist it in graspin its prey. Being

carnivorous in its habits there is every

reason for supposin that it would de-

vour a man if such a victim should hap-

pen into its clutch. Accounts are given
of its assailing divers, swooping upon

them from above, so that the unfortu-

nate bebolds a living cloud settling over

However, it is doubtful if there is any

truth in such tales, Doubtless, with its

tremendous bulk and dauble Hesh veak

to grab with, this mighty ray must be an

awful adversary to tackle. It is eaid to

be particularly fierce when accompanie
b its offspring. You may find in the

sea devil a curious illustration of nature&

built in asheltered and shallow bay ot

cove, on one of the cays near by. The

sponges are place in the kraal and left

to be soaked aud washed by the action

of water from four to six days, when

they are taken out and beaten with sticks

until the decayed covering is entirely re-

moved. Having been subjected to this

course of exposure, soaking, beating and

washing, the sponges are quite clean

and are taken on board the vessel, packed
away in the hold, conveyed to Nassau,

and in this condition are sold on the lo-

cal market.—New York World.

Cinderella&#39 Slippers.

‘A dramatic critic in a desultory con-

versation the other night said he won-

dered why Cinderella wore glas slip-

pers; he never saw anyone dance in glas
slippers, and he didn’t believe any one

could dance in glass slippers.
One man suggested that it was a fairy

tale. Another man made every one

tired by talking of malleable glass. He

remarked that he once saw a Pittsburg

lady ina glass gown-—he should have

|been achamed to mention it anyway.
‘The manager, a distinguished Gallicist

—he once went to school with Tartarin

at Tarascon—said she never did wear

glas slippers.
“You see,” he explained, ‘Cinderella

was indebted to a translator&#39 mistake

torher uncomfortable pumps.
Th de-

lightful extravaganai was originally
French, an the man who Englished it

didn’t know his Eusiness, The

words are ‘pantoufles de vair’-—fur slip-
rs. Now the word for glass is’ verre,

and the English chump got ’em mixed

up.&quot;— Tribune.
=

MIR. VAN DEREN&#39; CROWS.

A Remarkabte Story That He Lod Up to

Gently with Another Une.

Simpeon Van Deren, who lives over

‘tear’ Hibernia, and is extremely fond of

fish, said last week to a Dover (N. J.)

gorrespondent of the New York Sun

that the crows up his way were entirely

oo eunning for him.

“They learned a trick or two last win-

ter that they are following up yet.”
said, “and that is stealing bait off the

hooks, They bothered me a
i

when I was fishiug on the ice for pick-
‘On thawing days I used to _hol-

Jow out little places in the ice and fill

them with water to keep the bait handy
tothe tipups and save toting the heavy

Kettle of bait around, ‘Tbe crows got

onto the b in short order and stole

most of it, They were so bold and hun-

ary that they would come withimt short

gunsho to steal the bait, I kept wy

bait in the basket after that, and one

day when I left the pond for an hour I

esme back and found ull of the lines

out on the ice and the bait gone.

thought it queer, and suspected that

some of the Italians had been there io

my_ absence.
“1set all the lines again and stood

near one of the lower holes, when I

saw a big crow swoop down to another

hole not 200 yards away and get to

work on the hauled it up

with claw and bill until he got the bait

and ate it. In the meantime three

other crows lit down and started in

hauling in as sO sur-

prised that I let them go on until, four

Hines were up on the ice, Then I

yelled, and all but one of the eraws

5 aw the other tried to take

the fish with him and got hooked. You

never saw a crazier crow than_that one

was until L wrung his neck. left bim

on th ice. and no_more crowa bothered

my bait until th ice left in the spring.”
“That an& what you started to teil,

is i said Linus Haring. who was lis-

tening to Van Deren in the drug store.

“No, but I&#3 just getting round to

that part now. I have been working
set lines in the pord and not getting

anything but eels lately. I wauted a

meas of pickerel last week and con-

cluded that my live was sagging down

in the mud too much, so I rigged blocks

every tou feet to support it, I ha bet-

ter luck then, and caught a slew of

pickerel until Sunday, when I weut up

to the pond to look ‘at the lines aud

found the biggest part of the bait gone.

I baited again and started for home, but

as Iolimbed the hill back of the old

forge I took a look aicund and saw

something that as:onished me. On

nearly every block of that set-line was

acrow whauling in line and eating the

ras

Myron Cook’s setter dog catching pick:
erel through th ice that it was pretty
slick for adumb critter, but the crows

lay over the dog for ingenuity.”

Grouna for Suspicion

The French have a proverb, “Qui

sexcuse saccuse,” he who excuses

himeelf, accuses himself.

evidently in the mind of M.

hao, whose amusing account of his ride

in-e_ diligenc

of him the payment of a debt, and who

repudiated as false the receipted bill

which my companion showed.

fense to read, and

looked it over than I hastened to put in

my pocket my purse, which I had

placed in a pocket of the carriage. He

Qxclaimed with considerable feeling

that in taking this precaution I did him

an injustice.
T replied,

defense.

“Monsieur, I have read your

unreasonanie Curiosity.

Betore » young man marries he saould

learn not to ask foolish questions.
“What, my angel, exclaimed a youth-

fol husband burstidk into the kitchen,

“doing the cooking yourself? What is

ite”
“Why, Edgar, how foolish of youl

Ho in the world can I tell till 1 see

what it turns out?”

corratear gat

There&# danger
in a cough—more than ever when

your blood is “bad.” It makes

things easy for Consumption. But

there’s a cure for it in Dr Pier

Golden Medical Discov
tive cure—not only for

Lungs, Spitting of &quot; Bron-

chitis, Asthma and all lingering
Coughs, but for Consumption itself

in all its earlier stages. It’s rea-

sonable. All these diseases depend
on tainted blood. Consumption is

simply Lung-scrofula, And for

every form of scrofula and blood-

taint, the “Discovery” is a certain

remedy. It’s so certain, that its

makers guarantee it to benefit or

cure, in every case, or the money is

refunded. With a medicine that ts

certain, this can be done.

There’s a cure for Catarrh, too,

no matter what you’ve been led to

If there isn’t, in your case,

tt $500 cash, It’s a bona-

r that’s made by the pro-

Priet of Dr. Sage’ Catarrh

edy. There’s risk in it, to be

gure, but they are willing to take

the risk—you ought to be glad
to take the medicine,

CANADA’S GREAT FAIR.

‘To Bo Held at Toronto From Sept: 7th te

lot.

The Great Agricultural and Inductrial

Fait of Canada, winch is H at Toronto,

and which is one of the best on the conti-

nent, W he 7th of Septembe

and continue until the 19th. Over eleven

ea and one thousand head of

een entered for

grounds will

Jon list of excellent special attractions bas

been provided for every day © Fair.
1 have been from this section to

thi y that they were amply re-

paid for th p.

i

a

programme c secure

post card to Mr, Hill, th

Canada.

dropping a

e manager, Toronto,

Jn 20 years there h
been no counterfeit-

ing of the American postage stamps.

Fav Moultinz Hens

Many peopl have earned by experience
that Sheridan&#39;s Condition Powder given

Yee daily in the food, will suppiy the needed

‘and invigorate sick

chickens o mo hens and get the

Young pullets to laying earlier than any-

Leas aa ee corti. tre Eawin Brow
East Greenwieb, R. 1., says

largest
the world, contain elsewhere,
Sow open id al women:

LYDI E PINKHAM& ccmcu
isthe only Legitimate and Positive Remedy for

those peculiar weaknesses and ailments incident

te not found

ES’ SCJONE SCAL
i
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ticulars to anyon

“One Bottle Cured Him.”

IRVINGTON, ILL.. March 2, 1600.

One bottle of Floraplexion bas cured’ mo ‘of

chest and liver. R. W. Jones,

a
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y, and Conmumption. rey

Cure for these coumpha Z

for it, and get well

Chicago has 6,
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Marvelo Treatise and $2 trial bottle
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nus cures.

Kline, 981 Arch St. PLE. Pa
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Boe, Wasi

and

gentir romptly on the Kidneys,
iver and Bowels cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispel colds, head-

aches and fevers and cures habitual

constipation Syrup of Figs is the

only remedy of its kind ever pro-

duced, pleasin to the taste and ac-

ceptabl to the stomach, promp in

ita action and truly beneficial in its

p
on! from ponele sa ces,

r
excell qualitie com-

mend it to all and have made it

the most popular remed known.

S Figs is for sale in 500

and all leading drug-
ists. Any reli druggist who

may not bave it on hand will pro-

cure it promptly for any one who

wishes to try it not accept

any substitute.

CALIFORNI FIG SYRUP CO
SAN FRANCISCO, CA

EDUISVI KY.

WAN!
be

raniced” los

upetent, Ror eireular,
A

TRG

STTUTE, Pittsburg, P

all Se}

for Laws. A. W-2
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GERM DICTION
OF 624 PAGES

FO ONLYON DOLLAR

AFINST- DICTION
aT VERY SMALL PRICE

Ingives Fngit-h Worda with the German Equiva
sehin’d Pronunciation and German Words with

fish Demnutions, Kent postpaid on reeelpt of @E

READ WHAT T:118 MAN SAYS:

Sate, Mass, May Si, 198%,

Book Pud. Howse. 13 1
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inan
in
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be

Tin by chean,&amp LOOK.

uclosed Had 6] fer eae,

“When slovens set tidy
bottoms of the

Pare S mune ey &

* never tired of cleaning up-

Aaaress

BOOK PUB. CO.,
184 Leonard Street, New York City.

the poli the
pansW

‘Tw servants in two neighboring houses dwelt

But differently their daily labor felt;

Jade and weary of her life was one,

‘Always at work, and yet ‘twas never done.

The other walked out nightly with her beau,

But then sh cleaned house with SAPOLIO,

180°S REMEDY FOR CATARRE.—Best.

|

Easiest to use
POR pat Rellet is immediate. A eure is certain. bor

xCold in te Head It has no equal.

It ig an Ointment, of which small particle 1s

nostrils. Price, 50c., Sold by 4 ts or sent by
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The Logansport Baptist Associ-

ation.

The thinty- annual session

of the Logansport Baptist Associa-

tion convened at Mentune, Wednes-

day, Sept 30, at 2:00 P.M. The

work, with some variations, was car-

ried ont according to the program

as publishe in these cclamns last

week. The openin sermon by E.

@. Shouse, the sermon by J. H. Wi-

pans Wednesday evening, and bv

W..A. H. Marsh at 2:00 P.M. Thurs-

da were masterly efforts well re-

ceived by the large audiences which

listened to them.

‘Twenty-four of the twenty-seven
churches in the Association made

reports and sent delegates, to the

pumber of about 175

The Association is pronounced
the bestever held. Thenumber of

baptisms reported is 300, and the

tone of the letters from the church-

es isvery hopeful, macb more so

than ever before.

was taken up for State Convention.

Dr. Cavins makes a good presiding
officer, and gets through with the

business with dispatch .

Bragg. Bear and Bender are on

hand, as full of life and vigor as eyer.

We all miss Rev. W. Cool from

the meetings.

It would have been a good thing
could all of the members of the

churches heard the ringing speeches
made on Missions on Thursday

morning. The result would be larger
collections next year.

Rev. E- G. Shouse is doing a

good work in Marion and ia beloved

by his people.
Rev. W. H. H. Marsh, of Logan-

sport was detained at home by a wed-

ding; did not reach Mentone till

Thursday noon.

Miami church is well represente

by Rey M Reed and wite and Bro.

1. Brown and wife.

Only twelve churches out ot twen-

ty-six contributed tu the State Con-

vention.

Dr. Cavins spoke earnestly for the

Delp’s call has been fally sealed for| ple in the Aatioch church.

a multitude of diciple of the

ter point to the efforts of Bro. Del
as being the means of their awak-

ening and conversion.

Rev. B. F. Cavins D. D. moder—

ator of the Logansport Association

for five consecutive years bas been

one of the most successful pastors in

Indiana.

He was born at Bloomfield, Ind.,

Maret 25, 1838. He was educated
for the law, but he was not to engage

in the legal profession long, for the

Lord was in need of bold and faithful

men to work out his purposes in his~

tory. He heard the echoes from

Fort Sumpter, and to his ear they

sounded as urgent calls to battle for

liberty and the Union, He enlisted

in the very beginnin of the contest,
and went to the front, not daunted

b the first conflicts of the war, he

followed the enemy until the last bat-

tle was fought and the Union re-

stored.

When he returned to Indiana it

was to engage in the duties of a law-

yer, but when the question of his

own eternal welfare had been settled,

he heard the call from the Lord to

State Convention,

Rev. Peter Bundy, a member of

Potowatome tribe, fromthe Antioch

engage in conflicts different trom

chose in which he had engaged, but

of far greater cunsequence. He obey-

Rev. E J. Suouse is one of the

most successful workers in the Mas-

ter’s vineyard. He graduated at

Lonisville?Ky., in 1888; was at first

Jocated at Galveston, afterwards at

Marin where he has worked during
the past year. Under his labors the

membershi of his church has more

than doubled in numbers. He has

been especiall successful in for-

warding the financial interests of

the church, $2063 being the amount

raised. Bro. Shouse has been re-

called fo another year.

Rev. J. H. Wanass was ordained

at Pleasant Mills, Ind., and served

as pastor of the Bethel Baptist chareh

in Allen county for six years. He

has alg served as pastor at Cherubus

coand Warsaw. For the past three

years he has been pastor of the First

Raptist church at Rochester, during
which time there have been 89 ad-

ditions to the church and they have

built and paid for a house of worship

ata cost of $10,000. Bro, Winans

is one of our earnest, energetic and

successfui workers,

Rev. J. G. Teprorp has been

presching for 14 years, 10} of which

has heen for the Miami church. He

has also been engaged in the work

All our denominational wor chuyeh pronounced the benediction

seems to be receiving more attention ‘Thursday morning in his native Ind-

ed the eall, and having entered. the

ministry, was ordained in 1870.
in Monticello Association, Pine

than usual. While the contribu
tions are not what we have a right!

to expect yet we feel that there will

be an advance in this direction a
all along the line of|

church work during the coming year,

and we pre led to rejoice that the)

tuture is bright for the

well as

sociation.

In home and foreign missions, ed—

ueation, woman&#39;s work, and Sunday-

|school work there seems to be

greater interest shown than ever be-

fore. ‘The speeche and reports have

all indicated a deep, spiritual earn-

estness in the work. The business

has ail been transacted in pertect

harmony and with the best ot teeling.

AssocraTion Notes.

‘There were 311 baptisms reported
b 24 of the 27 churches of the As

sociation.

The introductory sermon by Rey.

E.G. Shouse. of Marion, was well

received, Speaking on the subject
“The pastor and convert culture” he

held the large audience with good
attention for an hoor,

.
D. Reed presented the

vith th minutes of the

Just ten years
nicely bound, On mo-

tion of Bro. Bair the same was ac-

cepted, and a vote of thanks tendered

to Bro, Reed for the same.

‘The following officers were elected

to serve for the ensuing year: Mod-

erator, Rev. B. F. Cavins D. D., of

Peru; Clerk, B. C. D. Reed, of Lo-

gansport; Treas. Peter Busenburg,
of Big Foot.

A communication was read from

Dr. Mather, Sec. of the Ministers’ Aid

Society, and a collection amounting
te $29.60 was taken up for the Minis-

ters’ Home at Fenton, Mich.

Rev. T. C. Smith. ofthe Harmony
Association, was present and repre:

sented the Home Mission Soctety in

the absence of Dr. Spencer

Rev. B. F. Cavins, D. D., repre-

sented the Missionary Union in the

absence of Dr. Stimpson.

Mrs. G. G. Manning, of Peru. was

on hand with the ususl vigor in the

cause of Womans’ Mission, »nd will

accomplish good as she always does.

Sh is being assisted in this work by
Mrs. Shuler, of Roann.

Rev. A. Ogle not being present,
Rev. J. H. Winans was buay looking
after the interests of the State Con—

vention and he made himself heard.

The “Inpiana Bartisr” is well

cared for when U. M. Challie is on the

ground. H is alive to ube interests

of that most excellent paper.

The brethern of the Association

bad their pictures taken in front of

church on Thursday morning.

The choir of the Mentone ehurel:)

deserved great credit for the singing
during the session of the Association

Rev. J. G. Tedford, of the Judson

Association, was present and 1n his

speeche gave orth no uncertain

sound, All were glad to have him

with us.

The report of the committee on

State Convention brought out some

earnest discussions by brethern Ca-

ian tongue.

‘The next Association will be held

at Marion,
er e

Biograp Sketches.

Rev. A. E. Bascock, the veteran

preacher of the Logansport Associa-

tion was born in Ohio, near Cincin-

nati, May 2 1816. He came to Ind-

iana in 1819 and has lived ever since

within the bounds of this associa-

tion. He organized the first Sun-

day-school in Fulton county at the

Ebenezer church in 1847, purchas-
in its first library for $10 and pay-

ing for it with his owa money at a

time when that amount was a large
sum for a man, poor in this world’s

goods to pay. Bro. Babcock re-

signe the superintendency of this

Sunday-school to engage in the work

of the ministry. He was licensed to

preac in 1849 and ordained in 1853,
and since that time he has received

and baptized into the different

churches more than 500 persons,

going through cold and heat, sun-

shine and storm, preaching in meet-

ing houses school- private
homes, barns and groves “the old,
old, story,” and the Lord has won-

derfully blessed-his labors. When

traveling as an itinerant evangelist
he received in one winter 200 mem-

hers and was&#3 for his labor at

the rate of $1.00 per day. The dis-
tance which h has traveled on horse-

back in his work is estimated at 50,-
000 miles, or twice around the world.

Father Babcock is now nearly seven-

ty-six years old and is s earnest

in the work of his Master.

Among the older pastors, Rev. E

J. Duzr has been recognized by all

as being one of the most devoted

and successful. Nearly all of the

country and village churches of the

northern part of the association to-

gether with one city church, Roch-

ester, have enjoyed his labors.

Brother Del was born in 1880.

At the outbreak of the war he en-

listed in the service of the country
and fought nobly for liberty for

two years. Because of a wound re-

ceived in the arm he was compelled
to quit the service and return home.

At this time a call to a higher ser-

vice came to him. Though he long
delaye in heeding the call, yet fi-

nally he was compelled to yield to

the command. If success is a seal

of man’s call to the work of the

vin, Winans, Reed, Couk Croy and

Dr Cavins bas served as pastor
at Vircennes, Madison, Greensburg,

New Albany, and Peru. H settled

at Peru, March 1, 1882 and still has

a steady grip on the membership of

bis church and the town’s people.
His sermons are well analyzed and

full of sparkling thought put in com-

pact form, Each sermon is the re-

sult ofcareful, hard study. While the

most of us do not often get to hear

him preach, yet we listen when we

do bear him. Who of us have en-

tirely forgotten the sermon “Histor—

ical Baptism” preached five years

ago at Mexico? In June 1889 the

Board of Trustees of Franklin college

very appropriately conferred on Rev,

Me, Cavins the degree of D. D.

W hope that the church at Pera,

and Logansport Association, will be

benefited by Dr. Cavins servives for,

many more years.
:

Rev. J. F. B was ordsined in

1881. His first work was tor the Pal-

estive church, which church be organ-

ized and served as pastor tor five

years, baptizing while there 48 per-

sons. His next work was at Mexico

where he rewmtined six years and

baptized 50 persons, He was nest

at Niconza one year and then at Ke-

wanna three years where he baptized
60; at Crooked Creek one year avd

22 baptized. His next field of labor

was Royal Center four years with

186 baptized. His work at present
is Royal Center and Bunker Hill

where he bas babtized 44. He has

baptized as the result of bis own

labors more than 500 persons. At

Royal Center during one series of

meetings 101 persons united with the

church. New church buildings at

Royal Center and Palestine are mon-

uments of his successful work. The

Lerd has abundantly owned and

blessed his work.

Rev. J. Merzey, of Denver, is one

of the active workers of the Associ-

ation. His pastoral work is at pres-
ent at Denver and Fulton, he hay-

ing been serving the latter charch

four years and the former two.

H expects to accept a call from the}
-|Chili church for the coming -year.

Within the eight years that he has

beenin the ministry he has never

passe a Sunday without an appoint-
ment to preach His work has all

been within the bounds of the Lo-

gansport Association. The last

year’s record of his work shows 105

persons baptize and 98 accessions

to the churebes with which he has

labored.

Rev. Prtsr Bunpy is an Indian

brother and one of the substantial

members of the Association. He

was born and raised on the Tudian

reservation near Peru, and has been

preachin for thirty-uine years to

his own people in his native tongue:
In 1884 he made

a

visit to the Ind

time preaching anong the Miamis

and other tribes. They desired very
much for him to remain’ with them’

but he returned and now, in his later

years, is living a quiet though earn~

ian Territory where he spent somejadjoin Rockhill’s restaurant, and

Grove, Brookston, Mexico and

Campden. ‘The approving stile of

the Master is indicated by the suc-

cess which bas attended bis ministry.

Rev. W. A. Benper, though not

preachiug at present on account of

Ubroat trouble, has een a successful

ae

Field Notes.

The Miami Baptist church was

organized July 26, 1842, and will

celebrate its semi-centennial next

year.
Rev. Willard Tedford was granted

the month of August, as time for

rest and recuperstion by the Miami

burch.

‘The Rochester Brethern are very

THE MENTONE

FURNITURE STOR
keeps a Complete Stock of Furniture

of the Best Quality and at Lowest

Prices. Give us your patronage
and you will get BARGAINS.

Repairing Promptly Executed

And anything in our line made to order.

Wwndertahinge
a Specialty and everything belonging to it

always kept in Stock.

Enbalming particularly attended

to. Our outfit is the Best.

Charle & Jefferies

J. F. LOV and W. G PHILLIPS
Have formed a partnership in the

&amp;MB MARKET
Full Stock of Groceries

Which we expect to keep in Stock all the

time. Alsoa good Stock of Fresh and Salt

Meats Constantly on hands. We also take

‘jall kind of

COUNTRY PRODUCE
For which we will pay the

Highest Market Price.
We Cordially invite the People to come in

and see our Stock and get Prices and you will

readily see that we are fully prepared to fit

you out with the necessary ourfit for a

quare Meal.
proud of their new ctiureh build

and well they may te as they b

one of the uealest churches in

State.

The Miami tist Sunday School

was reorganized in April 1873,

twelve months’ basis.

meeting every $

this time iv has been in cha

superinten:lent.

the

on a

has had

since, All!

ye ot one

A good aud growing interest is

manifested in the work at Palestine

eburch. The church, though

financially has, within the past year:

lifted a debt of $260, one brother

David Boyce, paying 875 of it, Bro.

Delp, the pastor, reports thirteen

conversions within the past year.

“The church at Kewanna has appar

ently taken on a new lense of life.

Rev. Bragg has ized
a young

people’s society consisting of 34 mem-

bers, aad the church work is all pros-

pering. Bro. Bragg also preaches at

two mission points where a goo in-

terest is manifested.

E.G. Shouse, pastor at Marion

writes on Sept. “I olosed my

first year as pastor ‘o this church last

Sunday. Ninety have been added

doring the year; fifty-uine by bap-
tism. Our Sunday sckoul has aver-

age 175, twice that of last y

Chu contributions, about $1900.’

ee

Owing to the lorge number of

people attending the meetings of the

association it was found advisable

to divide the congregations in the

evenings. On Wednesday evening

Rev. E. J. Delp preache at the M.

E. church ant on Thursday evening

Rev. J. Merley filled the same pulpit.

—The GazeTTE has been placed

under special abligations to Rev. O.

A. Cook, pastor of the Baptist church

at this place, and to Bro. B.C. D.

Read, clerk of the Association, for

very valuable assistance in procur-

ing matter for these columns. They

are both wide-awake earnest workers.

—The delegate and visitors to

the Association bad their

served to ‘hem in the vacant room

meals,

th person who bad the manage-

ime of that part of the work did

thei @uty nobly. The matter of

servin meals to from 250 to

‘$50 persons three times a day is no

poor,
|

Loewe &amPhillips.
“T Mot Cl H ed fr Pet
The Lander signed is now Letter Propured lem ever before to Miaantacs

| ture a tine grace of

SORGHUM SYRUP.
GOOD MOLASSES all GOOD

C

ee

guaranteed to who

AWE to one Mill

Lhave alo one of the Boomer & Boschert Cider Presses,
Phe Best in the World,

All Persons having Cider to mike get a Clear, Better

Yield than cx be hadist any other Pr

ALONZO BLUE.

The All-Steel

AERMOT OR!
The only Mill on

Earth that will

never Rot or Wear

outand pump when

all other Mills

standstill. Callon

E. O. CLAY,
MENTCONE, IND.

L. R. BABCUCK CO, Gen,

Laud

and Larger

Agts

Be FOCLBA.
————:HANDLES THE BEST: —_-——

Coal, Salt. Lumber, Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

———— AND ALL KINDs OF-—-————

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

undertaking.ministry, then surel Rev. E. I.fe Christian life with his own peo-
SEED at the Steam Elevaotrs.



Mor Par Theolog ‘Se
inary.

‘The above is a cut of Blake Hall, one

of the three buildings of the Baptist Un-

joa Theological Seminary located at

Morgan Park, I, No wore fitting
place could have been selected for a

‘Theological Seminary. It isa place of

beauty, and a central location. Having
uo sister Baptist institution of its kind

north and west of the Ohio river, it is
“the Mount Zion of Western Baptists,”
Where disciples of the Master are taught
the truth of the Holy Word, and from it

teachersand preachers of the truth go
forth to Lear the glad tidings of redeem-

Seminary has entered on

ifth year under the presidency
of Rev. G. W. Northrop D. D. During
this period the iustitution has had a

progressive growth. Each year the
number of students has increased.

‘Phis year the inciease is yreater than
ever before.
‘There are three departments: an Amer-

jean, a departruent for Danes and Nor-

Wegians, und a third for Swedes.
‘The instructors are learned and well

fitted for the positions which they oc-

eupy. Indeed, no other ‘Theutugical
Seminary m the country ean boast of a

better corps of teachers than those of
the Haptist Union ‘Theological semi-

nary.

‘The students, asa bedy, are devoted,
industrious, and zeatous young men.

Let the seales of prejudice fall from

eur eyes and look at thein as they are.

‘They haye a genuipe experience of re-

ligion, ‘They have had a genuine call
tothe ministry. They kuow they can

serve the Lord best by being disciplined
for Ilis service. ‘They are as a rute

poorvouug men. Many of them are

Impo Annou
—

I have in stock at_ prices lower than
ever, a full line of

Jewett Ranges and Cook Stoves.

My S‘cck of

HEATING STOVES
Which is very Compl this Fall

Comprisi the

Latest Improvemen
In Base Burning Coal and Wood

Stoves.
A limited number only of the Cele-

brated ROSA Heaters in stock.

N.N. LATIMER

serving

ving

the’

ehucchies’

aceoptatl

churches acceptably, and

There are some

men who will work

ten times harder to

gratify spite than

they will to keep
the wolf trem -the

door and make

home happy.

The cipher is an

essential factor in

the demonstration

of an arithmetical

problem, but in the

moral, social and

political world it is

without value.

Don’t be a cipher.
If you can’t shape
your destiny into a

figure 8, then stand

up straight, beat
= yonrself on the

breast and be a fi
ure 1—[Ex.-

thereby doing a double work. Many LOGAL, NEWS:
others are working in mission stations,
getting but little for snch service, All|

9 0-9-0000 _0--0--0+
these things are true, and are readily
noted by those who see the inside of

Seminary life.

The Seminary is about to take anew

position. attain toa new dignity, gain
uew facilities, receive a new stimulus.

and, in general, begin a new era as the ing friends in Iowa this week.
Divinity School of he new University

of Chicago. May the members of the
Baptist Denomination give of their
means for its support that it may be]!

able to meet the demands of the host of

—The Gazetrs is a Baptist paper
this week.

—Children’s school shoes at lowest

prices at Salinger Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. Z. Griffis are visit-

—Mr. David Meredith, of Atwater,
Ohio, made a brief call on friends
n this plac Monday .

—Mrs. Anna Cooper expects to
north-western Baptists for a disciplined

|

visit her son, Lyman Bybee at Knox
ministry, and may the prayers of this| ville, Iowa, next week.

same Baptist people ascend to a throne
of grace that the young men going out
from this Seminary thay be not only dis-
Ciplined but consecrated to the Lord.

Cc

—We were compelled to curtail
our local news this week to give
place to association matters.

—All kinds of coffee, the best
enietiepanenieemeeeners prunes, nice cream cheese and the

—Every Baptist should read the

|

hest butter crackers at Wilson’s.

“appea made for Franklin College.

—We liad expected to publish 9} Wisconsin where he had been visit-

—Frank Waters returned last
Monday from his former home in

much fuller historical sketch of the

|

ipg for afew weeks.
Baptist Association, but on investi-

--Buy your goods where you can
gation we found it very difficalt to] get a present that is useful as well as

procure records from which to obtain

|

ornamental. Get a set of smoothing
data for an extensive writeup. The
members of the association would

certainly be repaid for the trouble] f

irons at Wiser & Clay ton’s.

—John Dunlap started Tuesday
‘or Pierre, S. D., where he expects

of tiling away minutes of the pro-| to spend a few weeks in recreating
year. The custom

|

for the benefit of his health.
in vogue x few years ago of pre- —Lost.—A smail purse contain-
paring and reading a sketch of one | ing about $3.00 in silver anda larg
of the churches each year was eer|n umber of penmes, Finder please
tainly a commendable aud initerest-|retarn to Mrs. Emma Turner.

ing one.

-

f

—Special illustrated editions of

he @azkrre will be a attractive

enture during the coming year.

aq~- delivery wagon is now ready

Wouldn’t it pay you to become a

regular subscriber?

—The schools of Franklin and

Harrison townships
Monday, Oct. 5. We will publish
the list of teachers next week. In-

situtat Sevastopol next Saturday,
ct.

—J. M. Reed was visiting in No-
ble county a few days this week.

While there he engage the services

of Mr. James Graham, an expert
marble cutter of Albion, to work for

him.

—John Shatto, of Etna Green,
fathec of H. J. Shatto has been a-

warded a pension on account of

being dependent ona son who sac-

rificed his life on the altar of our

liberties,

—I have just reopened my father’s
old shop where I shall be please to

serve all the old customers to the
best advantage of all. Boots an
shoes made to order. Fine saper
ing a spe Prices

Ail work guaranteed.
Dexter Garrison,

—We ave told that Doane & Son

are having great sale in their new,

grocery Isnsiness. Their method of

business invites trade and furnishes

a market for the tarm products at

prices that the farmer can afford to

sell. He can now dispose of his pro-
duce in Mentone, instead of going

elsewhere. Thisis why our town is

having a brighter business outlook |
for the past few months.

—The way of thedrunkard maker

seems hard. A man by the name of
Moore was arrested at the depo un

last Saturday by Marshall J. W.
Christian and held for the Burket
authorities on a charge of drawing
arevolver on Mr. Maye of that place

because he was not allowed to drink
beer in Mayer’s place of business.

H tried to intimidate the Marshall.
with the same “pop” but found hims|
self decorated with a pair of brate
lets befor the Marshall was aware

of his hayin such dangerou pros
Livities,

—Buy your soaps at Wilson&#39;

—-Bucon and mess pork at the Ba-
nar.

—See the ladies’ jackets at D.
W. Lewis’.

—Hlighest prices paid for produc
atWilson’

=-New fal goods at Mrs. Molien-
hour&# milliner store.

— Selinger Bros, will be closed Oct.
29, on account of holidays.

—The best assortment of ladies’
fine shoes is at Salinger Bros.

Call on Fordyce, the merchant

tailor, for yoursummer suits.

—For yents’ and laches’ fine shoes

Salinger Bros. take the lead,

—Ladies, call and see the new

goods at Mrs. Charles’ store.

—A nice fine ‘cf Ladies’ Jackets
and Childrens’ Coats at Salinger Bros.

-—The best pound plug of threco

in the state. 25 cts. Cox. Grocery,

.— Mrs. Mollenhour can turnish all
th latest suy les i fall millinery goods
Ladies should give her a call.

Prompt attention will he given
all urders lett with us for. groceries.

Wiser & CLarton,

—-Mrs. Mollevhour has received
her fall stock of mi&#39;li goods.
Ladies are invited to call” an see

them.

—-The best groceries, the best

steaks, an the best prices for pro-

“}duce are all fuund at Love & Phil.

lips’ store.

--For sale or trade: 7 good lots

in the town of Sidney, Ind. For

partic see W.H. Lesh, Men-
tone, Ind.

—Leave your orders with Doane

& Son at the Bazar Grocery & Notion

House, and they will deliver the

same free of charge.
—The increased sales at the Bazar

Grocery & Notion House is the cause

of the constant arrival of new goods
to supply the demand -

~The fun is all at our end of town

now, The hest bargains and best

prices for produce is what dr:

Love & Pumir’s

—Dexter Garrison has returned
from the west and pened up ashoe

shop. H invites the patronage of |
his father’s old customers.

for use and we will deliver goods tree

of charge fo any part of the city.
Wiser & Crayton.

—Mrs. S. B. Leiter and son Hoy.
from Lueas, 0., are visiting W. S.
Charles and family. Mrs. Leiter is

a sister to W. S. Charles.

—The trial of Martin Brown v. s.

Henry Emmons before Justice Til-

man oa Monday resulted in a judge-
cnent On favor of the Plant,

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M. H. Sum:ny
and get his rates as he ean do you

more good than any foreign agent.

—Married, b Rev. J. M. Baker,
at the M. E. parsonage in Mentone,
Sept 20, 91, Mr. A. J Romine and

Miss Ethenia Huffman, both of this

vicinity.
—The Fruit and Vegetable llepart—

ment in every variety can be &#39;to

at the Bazar, the.second fruit house

of the county, now located in the city
of Mentone.

—~Pictures and mirrors are all very

Bice to look at but get a set of those

smoothing irons xt Wiser & Ciayton’s,
something that will add comfort and

pleasure to the housewives’ duties.

+ Marri by r Rick J.P,
at his

Sept., 26, 1891, M Otis E. “Hire

and Miss Clara Lawrence, both of

this county. The happy pair have

the well wishes of their many
friends.

—My stock of fall and winter

goods in all departments is com-

plete; best quality and lowest

prices guaranteed. Call and ex-

amine before buying elsewhere.

Store open at 7 A.M. and closed

at 8 P.M. D. W. Lewis.

—The best insurance you can get
on tin roofing or spouting is to give
your work to John Miller, Mentone,

Ind. His 24 years experience and 2

years honest dealing in Mentone

speak louder than columns of guar-

antee over a hand of 10 or 12 months

‘experience.

—Who now doubts the U.S.

Government rain theory? Assoon

as the clouds had tame to materialize

after the earthquake of Saturday
night there were copiou showers

all over the drought district, no

doubt caused from the concussion of

y
J

—

-& HAYDEN RE K
MANUFACTURER AND DEALELQIN

Parmess Goods
N SACHELS

TRUNKS
S GauWHIPS

A Goo Supply Always on Hand.
at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THE MARKET

Rpairing Neatly ard Promptly Done.

Listen what good news we
—

for you.

On Saturday, Sep. 12, we will be-

gin our great slaughter in our prices
on Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps’and Gents’

Furnishing Goods

E&quot;OR CASE.
We have the goods and they must Zo.

Remember the date and give us a call and
be convinced that we mean just what we say.

Our Goods are first-class in every particu-
lar. We handle no Shoddy work in order
to meet Competition.

Don’t forget that we are the only
business house in Meatone that are

offering you an article with every
{twenty dollars worth of goods that

will be useful as well as ornamental.
&#39;Th fine Smoothing Irons.

W7iser &a Clayton..
Indianap

BuBusinessUTE RISn offSTA BUSIN aw A SHORBCHSihosetyumonho
ty

exp + no feo fo Diplae croatwhooPi PcaBid
i

e \poatiiofea Scania
& OSBORN, Proprietor

gate
an pty eS.eg R

LATIMER
is Better than ever

Prepared to

Warm You.
His Line of

HEAT.ERS
is.Complete and Prices

With the Lowest,

the!“Quake.”
of

PS Pa oa ge cos I



Switzerland bas ss many railways as

the New England States.

——_——

‘The postoffic in Chicago does a larger

yegistere letter business than any other

in the country.
—_——_—_—_

‘The Atlanta Constitution avers that the

unloaded gun

during the past twenty years than the

Franco-Prusian war.

has done more damage

ee:

The New York Times estimates that

Aithe aggrigate capital represente by

‘trusts’ in the United States

$2,000,000, 000,

or more than two-thirds of our entire

manufacturing capital.”

‘the various

amounts to more than

——_———_

‘According to census reports, there aro

12,500,000 families in the Cuited States.

Of these, 10,250,000, occupy farms and |

homes that are either ownel or rented |

by them unincumbered. The other, 2

250,000 own hom farms: incum-

bered by mortyax

es and

decreed th
every man who provokes a duel or ac

ceptsa challenge shall pay a heavy fine,

and serve from six months to two years

in the galleys.

Japan& Emperor has

The tauating of a man |

for his refusal to fight when challenge

will be regarde as slander, and will be

so treated by the courts.

The success of the botanic:

tions cetablisher

institu-

‘inidad

and British Guiana, under the auspice

of the authorities at Kew, Hngland, has

Jed to an extension of the system, and

botanical

‘operation in most

India islands. The object

age a diversified

in Jamaica,

stations are now in active

West

is to encour-

stem of cultivatiou.

of the minor

—_——_—————_

Farmers and bank officers seem to be

given leagth of days.
tistics it is estimated that the average

life of men in the dilferent callings aud
|

professions is as follows:
y

four bank oflicers, sixty-four;

clergymen, fifty-six; lawyers, fifty-four;

merchants, fifty. physicians, fifty

one; carpenters, forty-nine; traders, forty-

six; Dakers,

shoemakers and mechanics, forty-three;

editors, thirty-nine;

teachers, thirty-four; clerks, thirty-four;

operators thirty-two.

From recent sta-

Sarmers,sis

yents;

manufacturers, painters,

ferty; musicians,

——_——_—_

‘The most interesting person in Wash-

ington at present is the Chinese Min-

ister’s little baby. Acs]

companie by her mother and nurse the

infant takes an occasional outing in an

‘American baby carriage, and on such oc-

casions sh is the cynosure of all neigh-

oring eyes. Ske is not much unlike

other babies, except tor her attire, which

Jooks rather odd to Occidental people.

On her head she wears alittle silk cap of

Chinese manufacture, and tucked up un-

der her chin in place of the usual white

robe is a little spread of dark-colored

material. The Minister&#39; wife
is much

like other mothers ia showing her plea |

ure when her baby is admired.

slant-eyed

Awonderful example of patience in

the Chinete is affordel by a consular re-

port dealing with the manufacture of

galt in Central China. Holes about six

inches in diameter are bored in the roek

by means of u primitive form of 77
rill, and sometimes a period of forty

years clapses before the covered brine is

geached, so that the work is carried on

from ono generation to another. During

this time the boring,as may be imagined,

goes down toun immeuse depth, When

brine is found it is drawa up in bamboo

tubes by u rope working over a larg

drum turned by bullocks. The brine is

evaporated in irou caldrons, the heat be-

fog supplied by natural gas, which is

generally found in the vicinity of the

salt wells.

&quo Kansas City Times says: ‘(Nearly

three-fourths of the men who have been

chosen by the people for the great offices

of the nation are men who were early

familiar with wooded hills and cultivated

fields, It ia on old story, but a few

mames may be appropriately recalled

here; for example, those of Lincoln,

_
Grant, Garfield, Hamlin, Greeley, Til-

den, Cleveland, Harrison, Hayes, Blaine

and many others almost cyually con-

epicuous in current events of living

Among journalists, Henry

Watterson spent his early life in rural

Kentucky and Murat Halstead was

Dorn aad lived ow a farm in Ohio. W.

H. Vanderbilt was born in a small New

Gersey town and early eagaged in th |

business of ship chandler. Russell Sag
was born in a New Jersey village. Jay

Gould spent his early years on his father&#3

farm in New York State. Talmage first

eaw the light in a New Jersey village,
and David Swing, though born in Cin-

einnati, passe his boyhood ou an Ohio

farm. Whittier and Howells spent

their youth in villages, the former divid-

ing his time between farm employment
and his studies.” In the South, adds

the Atlantic Constitution, this is even

‘more conspicuous. With very few ex-

ceptions, our most’ successful imen have |
ll been country bre.

memory.

LITTLE THINGS,

A good-bye kiss is a little thing,

‘With your hand on the door to RO

But it takes the venom out of the sting

Of a thougtless word ora cruel fling

‘That you made an hour ago.

A kiss of greetin is sweet and rare,

After th toil of the day,
Bat it smooths the furrows out of the care,

‘And lines on the forehead you once called

fear,
In the years that have flown away.

‘Tis alittle thing to say, ‘You are kind,”

“love you, my dear,” each night,

But it sends a thrill through the heart, I

find;
For love is tender, as love is blind,

‘As we climb life&#39;s rugged height.

‘W starve cach other for love&#39 caress,

We take, but we do not give;

It seems so easy some soul to bless,

But we dole love grudgingly, less and less,

Till tis bitter and hard to live.

—Union Signal.

——

THE NEXT-OF-KIN.

BBY FRANCES ELLEN WADLEIGH.

‘All th legal quips and quirks are

complie with; at last Iam a free man!

Young, rich, not so very ad looking,
may Inot now be the happiest man in

will, No more work for

me, boys!
‘As Flavel Ashcroft uttered these words

jn tones of exaltation, he tore a note into

tiny fragments and threw them aside,

One of bi companions, Louis Jewett,

blew a cloud of fragrant smolse from his

cigar and said, ‘flatteringly:
Ah, you lucky dog, you&# play the

mischief among the girls! May I ask if

that is a love-letter wlugh you have 50

thoroughly destroyed?”
By no means. Merely a bricf billet

from Huxley, my former employer. He

says that if I don’t appear at the store

to-morrow I may consider myself dis-

charged.”
“Then you haven&# told bim—”

“That Uncle Roger died intestate and

childless, and that I step into his shoes?

No, no. Until this morning I feared

some unknown heir might crop up and

chisel me out of this money, and I didn’t

choose to tell of my hopes us long as

there was any chauce that they might be

delusive.””
“Did you suspect_that your uncle left

cbildren or grandchildren?” asked Har-

vey Wilson, Flavel&#3 other companion.
“uy was positive he never had but one

child, my Aunt Kathleen, who was de-

mented fo sixteen years before her

death, which took place about three years

If she had ever married, her chil-

ren would, of course, inherit this es-

tate.”
“Your uncle might, even in that case,

have remembered you,” suggested Wil-

Ago.

son.

‘tNever! We were sworn foes.

wouldn&#39 died intestate had he been

far seeing as he was unforgiving.

lawyers tell me he had yielded to their

ersuasions so far as to promis to make

his will before the close of the year; but

the year closed for him long before De-

cember came. Apoplexy, you know.”

ST believe Tumor says you are 5

on th pretty typewriter at Huxley’s,”
said Jewett, mquisitively.

“Bessie Moore? Ab,

I

fear she is

rather gone on yours truly,” said Flavel,

complacently, as he caressed his luxuriant

whiskers, ‘but thot sort of thing’ll not

do now. She&# a nice little thing, but

she must marry some respectabl fellow

in her own station in life.”

Wilson scowled at Flavel and abruptly
left the group, unobserved by Jewett,

swho was also ubout to depart in another

direction.
‘While strolling homeward, Flavel said

to himself:
««How lucky for me that my aunt was

daft after that mysterious visit of hers to

friends in New York! And how very,

very queer it seems that no one but me

knows of her merriage and subsequent
niotherhood! When her husband, Theo-

dore Terrill, and I were both in the hos-

pital after we were injured in that rail-

road accident, he told me the whole

story, knowing that he was about to die.

He told me, deluded man, that my aunt

had gone crazy at the birth of her little

aughter, and had drowned herself, but

her body was uever found, and he was

then on his way to see her father and

tell the sad news. He never suspected
that she was at home. Lucky is it for

me, boy as I was, I had sense enough to

hold my tongue about Terrill’s surprising
revelation, for that child, is it is alive,

is my uncle&#3 lawful herr.”

Such was the fact, but no one had ever

suspected that old Mr. Ashcroft’s only

daughter had been a wife and mother.

Therefore, not even the most astute

lawyer had the least hesitancy in declar-

ing his handsome, extravagant, selfish

nephe to be his heir.

Of course, it was not long before the

tidings of Flavel Achcroft penetrate to

the large wholesale drug store where he

had been a former clerk for the past six

years, and his former comrades rejoiced
at his good fortune, for in his careless,

happy-go-lucky way he always made

friends wherever he was.

«“[ wonder Mr. Ashcroft has not been

in to sce us,” s one of the clerks to

Bessie Moore, Huxley & Co&# stenogra-

phe and typewriter. (‘Has he told you

when we are to expect him?”

“eT haven&# seen hit since th last d

he was in the store

Bessie replied, with an embari

‘Mr. Ashcroit’s attentions to her had

been so unremitting for some time past

that everyone predicte a speed wed-

ding, and Bessie knew it; she knew, too,

that her own family—her adopted mother

and aisters (for abe was an orphan)—
looked for thesame result. Therefore it

was doubly mortifying to feel_and_real-

ize that others felt that Flavel had

merely been amusing himself at her ex-

He

as

is

pense.
“Oh, well, I dare say he’s been pretty

busy,” said the first speaker kindly try-

ing to hide his surpris at Bessie&# words.

«Different people, to whom he was al-

ways more or less in debt, have told me

that he has been around amony them set-

free evenings.
winced none of us will ever see him

gain.”
‘Oh I say, Wilson, aren&# you a -bit

cynical? Asheroft isn’t such a cad as

of the other clerks; consequent

ought to be able to judge him correctly.

Yet she also knew
il

tions were all bestowed on herself, and

that his love for ber might make him

jealously spiteful towards a handsomer,

Ticher rival. She had always liked and

esteemed Harvey Wilson, but who could

much and leat

them theart of making love to every

visit or message eame

Ashcroft. Bessie was young and .1-

but she was a sensible girl.

Gradually his true character presente

itself to her mind as she read of his gay

life among fashionable people, and she

saw that he was indeed a recreant knight.

‘And as this knowledge was forced upon

her, she slowly came to appreciat Har-

vey Wilson’s unwavering, though hope-

less, devotion.

‘Oh, Mr. Wilson,” she exclaimed to

him one evening when he was calling on

wT have heard so much news to-

‘One thing you, too, have perhaps
heard, that Mr. Ashcroft is engage to

the lovely but hitherto unapproacha
Miss Carroll.”

Harvey looked quickly at her. Her

tone was not that of a heart brokea

woman.

‘Poor Flavel!” he answered. ‘She
1d hearted

and mercenary. Can you pardon me if I

say that [ thought him devoted to you

in the olden days”
«40 did I,” sh replied, lightly, ‘but

we were mistaken.

I

really believed,

too, that 1 was devoted to him, but

am&#39;b tosee that I was mistaken

about that, also.”

“Oh, Bessie, your words open para-

dise before me! I know I can’t hold a

candle to him; if he failed, how can I,

a rough, plain fellow, ever hope to

win?”
“To win what?” she whispered

Jt took many words,many kisses, many

tender glances before he bad answered

that questio to his satisfaction; but at

last he was satisfied anc in elysiu
‘Name the wedding das?” said _

an hour or so later. ‘That I cannot do

‘without consulting dear mamma. “You

koow, of course, that am not Mrs.

Moore&# own child; that she took me, a

nameless waif, fro

*Yes, yes; but that is nothing.

are your own Gear self; Task no more.

But Mrs. Moore has been a mother to you,

solet us go down to th sitting roomand

ask her blessing.”
‘Mrs. Moore not only gave her blessing,

but said that there was no man in the

world to ‘whom she would more willingly

see Bessie married.

‘sBut when you get tn license, per-

haps you ought to give her own name,

usband and I never legally

And I never knew it!

My father&#3 name was Theodore Terrill,

was it not? You don&# know my moth-

er&#39
‘No, dear, but Harvey can find out.

‘The matron of the asylum whence we

marriage certificate,

suddenly, but she never sa

‘Theodore Terrill!” exclaimed Har-

vey Wilson in surprise ‘My father had

a chum of that nume and called my

second brother for him. I will write to

the asylum, and it the father of my Bes-

sie is the same man, how singular it will

be!”
“[ have lived long enough to learn

that life is full of coincidences; it is the

unexpected which generally happens,
Mrs. Moore sagely observed.

‘Perhaps my unknown father may

have left me some money,” cried Bessie.

‘sWouldn’t that be nicet””

“It&#3 all very nice as it is, darling.”
“Tam glad to heat you say 80, Har-

vey,” said Mra. Moore, ‘yet a Littl

money is always useful.”
{ Harvey’s surprise

lawful cwner of the wealth which had so

of Flavel, Ashcroft! No

pretty girl whom he ha

then forsaken was the one to whom he

was forced to resign the riches which

he had always known were not his own.

Bessie would gladly have given him a

shure of the money, in spite of his con4)|

duct to her, but he gave her no chance.

He vanished utterly and completely; even

Miss Carroll never heard of him ag

—Ladies’ Home Companion.
a

Yolocity of Meteors.

Jt has been demonstrated that, while

the greatest velocity imparted to acan-

non ball scarcely exceeds 600 metersa

second—al

00 to

rees centigrade, causing in man cas
the complete destruction of Sh meteorite
bv combustion.

‘i

‘

WORDS OF WISDOM.

‘We&# never to old to unlearn,

The grief which all hearts

grows less for one.

Beware of the man who feigns to be

amused when he is angry.

‘An average awkward squa makes a

good display of a wheel within a wheel.

It’s always more agreeable to tell the

truth about one’s neighbors than one’s

self.

‘The man who has to hoe his own row

is foolish to befoul the soil with wild

cats.

You cannot repent too soon, because

you do not know how soon it may be tov

late.

Some peopl seem to imagire that pre-

ordination olfers an excellent excuse for

a life failure.

Our generation appears to a thought-

fol mind ungirt aud frivolous compare

with the last age.

share,

One reason why some people are not so

wicked as others is because they havea&#

had so good a chance.

Simplicity is the last attainment of

rogressive literature, and many are

Afraid of being natural from the dread

of being taken for ordinary.
Mankind is always happier for

been happy; if you make them

now, you inake them happy twenty years

hence by the memory of it.

Ignorance is bliss; and when a maa

deceives his friends he quiets his con

science by saying that he did it because

he knew they would be happier.

Mighty ideals are requisite for mighty
achievements. The mightest ideals are

born now where they have always been

born—in that lofty sphere of contempla-
tion.

Our life

is

determined for us; and it

makes the inind very free whea we give

up wishing, aud only think of bearing

what is laid upon us, and doing what 18

give us to do.

‘A clown who is smart in his professio
ma achieve quite a reputation, but

minister who 1s a buffoon loses the

honor of the sanctuary and fails to gain

even the poor applaus of a circus.

Jmitations are always adulterations.

Let everyooe be himself—but his best

self, not his worst self. There are two

selves in every self. Bring out into

dominance the angel and subordinate

the anim:

having
happy

———

The Hemp Industry.

Kentucky has heretofore been our

principal hemp producin State, Dut

Iie constantly increasing use of fibre for

various purposes, and especiall for

binding twine, seems to demand for it

a wider area of cultivation than it has

previousl occupied In th last annual

Teport of the Secretary of Agriculture it

js said there is no reason why hemp cul-

ture should not be extended over a dozen

uct used in manufac-
nds of

manu-

facture of binder-twine alone there is an

outlet for upwar of fifty thousand tons

of hemp annually. Manila is ao better

than hemp, and sisal quite inferior.

‘When the market for binder-twine ws

first created American hem fitted the

demand—the more carefully prepare
article, straight or dressed hemp, b

“About ten years ago the de-

ed to a point beyond the

he exigency of the

Manila

gated to the background.
‘Extensive mauufacturers of harvesting

machinery are quote. as saying that

there is no fibre in the world better

suited to this use than American he:np.

The usual course of procedure in Keu-

tucky in raising hemp on blue grass sod

ie to plow about four inches deep in the

fall or early spring; sow about the time

to plant corn; sow broadeast thirty-three
having first

vghly, aud

any of the small grains.
Gred day are required for the crop to

mature. The fact that sisal hemp eau

be grown in this country was satist

tority demonstrated many years ago, but

the frost line sharply marks the northern

limit of its cultivation.—New York

World.

Forging by Electricity.

‘An exhibition was receutly given in

Boston by Mr. George D. Barton, of

that city, to Professor Van De Wride,

of the Cooper Institute, New York;

Doctor William H. Wahl, Secretary of

the Franklin Lustitute in Pailadelphia;

Mr. C. E. Robinson, of the M saufucturer

and Build of New York, and half a

dozen other’ men. ‘The exhibi

of processes of forging and temperins

by electricity of obdurate metals. On

experiment was the melting iato Kquidl
form of a bar of steel an inch in divn-

eter and twelve inches long in forty-

five seconds, without the temperature of

the room being raised a single degree

from its normal condition.

‘Another thing shown was the making

of a steel railroad spike. ‘Tae bar is cut

imto the required length, the pieces

d through the electrical machine,

is heated, and thea to

a die, which shapes the heal on the

heatd end, the point being compressd

into shape without heating. Another ex-

an auger

tened in the machine

‘ heated almost instantly,

into the required spiral by the

machine.

ng spherica
A for bi-

was in

negotiation for the rights of the

wention in Germany and other couatrics

of the European coatiaeat,

CURIOU FACTS.

‘Afrrea has nearly seven hundred lan-

‘A New York firm buys duplicate wed-

ding presents.
‘The tongue of the

foot anda half long

New York City tempts dyspepsi by

ating 73,00 pies daily.

The peac was origi

poisonous fruit, but by ct

poison has disappeare
‘The Oldtown Indians in Maine have a

curious law which forbids palefaces to be

on their islan after a certain hour in the

evening.

,

Carrier, pigeons recently made

distance between Nuremburg
Jenna, 310 miles, in less than four and 4

batt hours.

It is stated that in Tangier, Algeria,
locusts fall ia the streets like rain, aod

thesound of their falling resembles a

heavy shower.

‘The hailstones which recently fell at

Arkansas City, Ark., were about the

sha of a common sods biscuit and

nearly as big.
| citizen of Greencastle, Md., hes

trained his rat-terrier to batch out spring

chickens, and the little fellow does it

thoroughly. H is now sitting on goos2-

egas.
‘When a Kansas farmer has been sold

| out by a sheriff to satisfy a mortgage, he

jis then knowa as a ‘twheroas,” because

|the writ of attachment begins with a

“cwhereas.”
With the idea of preservin the Gaelic

language the Duke of Athol’s daushter is

preparing
the instruction of the

Gaels of

“wa speaking their native tongue,

Phe Trans-Atiantic Steamship, Fuerst

|

Bismarck, carries the pennat for spesd
with a record of 19.78 knots per ho

her secoud being the City of Paris, wi

a record of 19.49 knots per hour.

Professor Bastian related in a recent

lecture in Berlin that he had lately made

the trip from Bombay, India, to Madras

and Beaares in forty-eight hours by rail,

whale ia 1872 the same trip, with ox-

| teams, tooktwo moaths.

| “Josep Patton, who lives near Clifton

Hil, in Randolph County, Mo., still bas

the pony he rode in t Confederate

army. It is now thirty-six years old and

‘as fat asa mole, not having been used

any, or very litle, for some yeers.

George Smith, ‘king of the English

spsies, announces that in the fall he is

going to begin the publication of a news-

aper in the Romany language, to be

called tbe Wandering Folk. He hopes

to get twenty thousand subscribers

Many years ago, when rats became

numerous and annoying in a house, the

owner would write a letter to then re-

questing them to leave. The le:ter woul.l

be written on the best of paper, in goo

plain writing, with explicit directioas as

re to vacate and what

pursue. Tae note

ywould then be covered with butter and

placed in a hole where they could easily

got it, It is said this ancient custom is

still practice by many people.

giraffe is nearly a

pally a very
altivation the

the
Vi-

ey

ith

——————-

The Key of Death. /

About the year 1600 a stranger named

‘Tebaldo established himself ss a mer-

chant in Venice. Soon becoming iu-

fatuated with the daughter of one of the

most ancient and wealthy families be

asked her hand and was rejected, the

young lady being already aftianced. Half

Grazed and thoroughly enraged, he

planne revenge. Being aa excellent

tnechanic he soon evolved a most formi-

dable looking key. Tae handle of tais

unique weapon could be easily turned.

Being turned it disclosed a spring with

fa missile iu the shape of a needle of ex-

With this weapon Te-

the church door until the

ing of her marriage.

groom appeare the desperate lover, wa.

perceive sent the slender poisone
needle into his rival&# breast, and within

an hour be was dead of a ‘strange, baf-

fing disease.” Again Tebaldo demanded

the hand of the maiden, but was re-

fused. Within a few days both her parents

had died in a very roysterious manner.

Suspicion being excited, examination

was made, and the small steel amstru-

ments found in the flesh in beth cases.

One day the maiden allowed Tebaldo an

audience, but told him that she would

dever be his brid Within an hour she

‘shown to the curious visitor of

the Venice Museum.—St. Louis Kepublic.

—_——_—_—_-

Norwegian Cheese.

‘Artange in a series of little dishes

around us were sardines, sausages, raw

gmoked muttou—which is really very

ood and several kinds of cheese. There

Pa terrible kind of native cheese called

“mysest,” which is made of goat& milk;

it is browa in color, and served in the

shape of bricks, doue up in silver paper-

‘The initiated shave this into thin films

it intoa sandwich with black

bread and butter. ‘This cheeso is really

made from the whey after proper cheese

has been manufactured. All the water is

thea boiled out, and the remainder is

compress into these brown .

which taste sweet and gritty. Love of

this cheese would take some time to ac-

fre; the opportunity is not lacking, for

rsatevery meal, from breaklust

onward. ‘There are several native cheeses.

‘Another terrible one, ‘‘puitost,” is

if it had

smell, fortunately, only a terrible aspect
Dr. Julius Nicholyson told us

he wanted to send a few Norwegian
delicacies toa friend in Germany, and

ut in a piece of the

native mysost. Hi friend wrote and

thanked him for the salmon, etc., and

then continued: ‘The soapis very nice;

but we find great difficulty im makiag the

lather.” Tais was the cheese! —-
Magazine.

f
‘Perthshire in reading, writing |

Lamprey Eels as Stone Masons,

Among the most remarkable of the

masons or Guilders are the lamprey

sucker-

attractive. Yet the lampreys show not a

time arrives the eels apparently decide to-

f a community, all the individuals,

working for the common good. If we&

watch them carefully we shall see thst.

they are searching for stones and pebbles
Many go upstream, and when a pebble-
of suitable siz is found fasten their suck-

ing mouth to it, and lifting it, go strug-

gling down the current to

Teeted, where it is dropped.
ver, neat a remarkable

tower of this kind caa be seen, where

the fishes have undoubtedly bees work-

ing for several years. This mound is

fifteen or twenty feet in length, partly
arched or bent, so that it resembles the:

beginning of adam. Some of th stones”

are as large as half a brick; so heavy, in

fact, that was it not known how they

were transported it would be considered

impossible for a fish to have carried them 5.

but the act has been observed. When

the transportation of a large stone be-

comes necessary two eels combine forces,

fastening their sucker-like mouths to the

object, and wriggling vigorously thus

lifting it from the bottom and

the current, and with many stops and

rests, bearing it down to the nest where

itasdropped. Scores of eels may beseen

thus employed. Some ly,

others by twos, all engaged in pilliug up

the castle that is to be the home for their

little ones. With so many workers we

may well expect the stone fortress to-

grow rapidly, and in succeeding years to

attain a large size. Finally, after days

of “stone toting,” the nest is considered

ready. Now the eels may be seem

about it in numbers, and soon the exgs-

are deposited being washed into the in~

terstices of the pile and there finding

protection from sl and predatory tishes

That prowl about in search of such td-

bi

site se-

In the Saco-

ts.

When the eggs hatch and the young

eels appear there is still auothe: surprise.
The close observer might well be misled,

.

as when the little ones appear to take

possessio of the fortress, they do not re-

semble the parents, and fora long time:

were considered separate and «distinct

fishes, and called amorcites. For three:

years they are singular little creatures,

the mouth toothless and surrounded by

little feelers, even the eyes that are minute

being covered over with a | in.

Finally the young lampreys assume the

form of their parents, and are ready to-

begin castle building themselves.

|The nests of lampreys difler to some

extent in different localities. Thus some

have been seen to dig holes and

their egg beneath stones or

nooks and corners, illustrating the fact

‘that among the very lowest animals we

find evidence not oniy of intelligence,

but an exhibition of care for the young

that calls to mind many animals much.

higher in the scale of life. —St. Louis Ke—

public.

ski

—_—__—————-

Grim Joke of a Prince.

Russian newspapers are telling

curious story, the scene of which is laid

jn the little city of Artynj, Cascasia.

Prince David Kertischaffs, who resided

there fell sick and died, according to-

the testimony and certificates of Lis phy-

sicians.

Preparations were made for

gorgeous funeral. ‘The Prince,

in the brilliant uniform ofthe C

troops, was laid in state in an open coffi
,

During the progress of the ceremonies,

while the priest was bestowing upon him

the “kiss of farewetl,” the Prince sud-

y sat up in his coffi and cried out=

W a bury me without my

orders?” )

The church was at/ once the scene of

wild panic, the large crowd which bad

gathere at the funeral rushing from the:

plac in mad disorder, trampling help-

Jess women and children under their feet.

Just why the Prince had indulged im

this eccentricity is not relate1, but it is:

said that on leaving the coffin he gave&g

orders for agrand feast in his palace,an
so gorge himself in bis delight at having

tricked his friends that he died for good
and all three days afterwards. In this

case there no resurrection. —San

Franciseo Eraminer.
So

—

A Vase of Hish Pegree.

Many peopl will remember the-

‘peach blow vase” which brouzht such

‘an enormous price at auction some years.

.
Itis now threatened by a rival, for~

MM Solon, the French artist, has just fin~

jshed a vase which may be considered

his masterpiece. It is three feet high,
and the figures on it represent Venus-

aeeling before Bacchus and Ceres-

pleading for tood for her chitdren, the

winged Loves. The vase is made of col-

cored clays, uo paint being used to tint

the vase, and for two years the material

had to be kept damp in order that M..

Solon might be able to work upon it.

This vase is remarkable for its delicate:

and artistic workmanship no less than

for its size, and as it w not be repro-

duced—the molds havin: been destroyed

—its value as a unique piec of pottery

is very high— francs, or nearly

$10,000 in American money.

—_————$__—_

The Rico of India.

In India rice is plante aod reaped

each month of the year. The staple

crop, however, is sowa from April to-

June, transplanted from June to August.

and gathere from November to Jauuary~

Since rice is almost the ouly food of mil--

hone of the ichabitants, und as there is

an export duty on it,cumparatively little

goes to foreign countries, and yet the

amount exported in 1889 was 22,765,—

229 hundred weight, and in 18

774.251 hundred weight. Repozts are:

not full as to the acteage devoted to rice

culture, but the returns ulready show

37,487,393 acres devoted to rice alone-

American Agricultu
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POINTERS WITH POTATOES.

“There seems to be an agreement among
zall the results of tests with potatoes that

good, average sized, well-ripened tubers

need to be use for see that they need

‘to be planted with plenty of room for

healthy growth, and kept clean of weeds

Land bugs, Beyond this there are aiffer-

sences of opinion, doubtless due to variety
used, kins of soil, and character of the

seuon. ‘There is very little exact mathe-

matics about pouito-growin
i

Agricnlturist,

LIME AND PHOSPHATE ON RYE.

Lime in itself i

and you could a

not a direct fertilizer,
rimake your laud rich

piyiay it, On light soils it is of-

uselul im hastening the decomposi-
tion of vegetable matter already in the

Jand, and tiis, when decomposed, be-

-comes nutriment for the growing plants.
By applying phosphates you secur whac-

ever fine way be requircd for your crops
and in a far better and more available

form than can be obtained in caustic

uame. Use whatever coarse manu you
‘have and then top dress with phosphates
and in as large amounts as you can af-

ford fur a crop of rye.—New York Sun.

f

THE COLOR OF

Wool of a light open quality where

the sheep have beea kept in clean past-
sures if neatly rolled up will look, when

first shora, as white as wool that has

been wasted on the sleeps eases hawhere buyers not very careful

NEWLY SHORN WOOL,

well posted have pass divided H |
When |!of such wool as fleece washed

stored away in bulk or sack it soon

cchanges to yellowish color that tells

its true character, and it does uot then

require sn expertto detect it. ‘The pra

tice of washiag wool upon the sheep is

yearly becoming less common, both deal-

ers and mauutucturers preferring to buy
it on its merits a it is shorn frum the

sheep.—Veee York World.

GARDENERS PURCHASING SEEDS.

The tact that market

erally best fur others: who

vegetables, ‘The market

the earliest and best-grown fruits,
Hibg pric th are shore

would Besides,

of most market

ance to separate
ad seed thus

than uscicss,

growing busi

rent severed plferent kuuls separ
of melons an cucumbers. Some mixing
is always possible, as bees carry pollen
from flower to ower to a much greater
distance than the wind is likely to do.

¢ Sceds by the pound are usuaily sold

-cheaper, us well as better than any gar-
&lt;dene could grow the small quantity he

necds. ‘There is advantage in this divis-

ton of labor, the seed grower being equal-
ly unable to grow market vegetables for

amily use as cheaply as he can buy them,
—Luston Cultivator.

grow garden

get-

rdens there

arietics liable to mix,
grown

Those who

ess aire obli

make seed-

GE

In selecting geese, choose from the

Toulouse, Bremen or Chinese varieties.
‘The Toulouse and Chinese are gray, the
Bremen white. ‘They require only mod-

erate fecding. We preter allowing the

geese to incubate their own eggs. When
the goslingsure hatched retain them until

about a week old. Feed them a little

bread or meal, but they will live chiefly
on grass and water. should

be place ina shallow dish, sunk into

the eurth until th top is level with

ground. h requires to be shallow.

tad a frieud who lost five “young
having a bucket sunk as

The old birds splasted aboutha of the water outeand the young birds

going in were drowne:l. When a week
ol alow them to go until fall, when

the should be futtened the same as tur-

When picking a goose submerge
the bind in water almos boili hot, then
then wrap ina course linen und place
near the tre to dry. This. is much bet-
ter, easier and quicker than removing

the feathers by the old method. Bring
anice condition to mur

te

SE.

ket.— Fr aer& been

CHEMICAL HORN KILLERS.

Caustic potash for

growth on calves secms

effectual
x

checking hora

to be fully as

any of the Nuids put up for
that purpose. “The potash may be ob-
tamed at any drug stroe; it comes in
sticks about the size of a lead peneil,and

five cents’ worth will suffice for fifteen or

twenty culves. The work, to be most

effectual and satisfuctory,should be done
as soon as the little buttons can be deti-
nitely located on the calf’s head,say from

sot age. Clip
mbryo horn w i

,
then with the tip o

sien aith water tbe H
th is t be operated on first. Care must |

be exercised uot to let any drops of water

run down the calf’s head from the horn,
for if it does, the dissolved potash will
follow the sa channel and eause un-

necessary After moistening
the little horn button, take a stick of th
potash and wrap&# picce of paper around

it, leaving a half inch of the lower end

exposed. ‘Th purpose of the paper is to

prevent the fingers coming in direct con-

tact with the potash. Hold the stiek in
the hand as one would a pencil, aud rab
it all over and around the base of the

embryo horn; keep the horn moistened
while the potash is Hei used. As soon

as the skin begins to softe up and peel
off the horn, aa it commences to look

enough,and the other hora

may then betreate faa like manner,

have never, ia my experience, found a

second application necessary. &quot;What
potash may b left after the work is per-

formed should be corked up air- tig i

in

a bottle, so that the moisture in the air

|

covering each depo
‘will not dissolve it.—Farmers’ Review,

rdeners buy the

sevis they use indicates that this is gen-

gardener sells

whut the seed

in the small area

ia not

would be worse

g to own or

useaovi PLOWING.

There reasons for plowing—
the need o “pur a surface growth o|

sod under the soil, where it will decay
and ad its elements to the general stock

of food plant, and the need’ of lighten-
ing th soil so that the air anc’ sunlight
can permeate it and make ava. able the

plant food already there. The & \echani-
cal moving of th soil is designe to ac-

complish these results aud secure a

proper seedbed for the crops to
raised. But plowin at its best is slo
laborious and expensive. In the inver-

sion of the sod the plowshare is the only
available agent so far. ‘There is serious

ground for question whether farmers as

plante for one season, aud the crop

given clean culture so that no weed

growth is left in the fall, it ought to be

put in first-class condition for sowing,
cither then or in the following spring by
the use of one of the modern cultivators

or harrows, constructed with the disc or |

cutaway. ‘Old land that is properly
drained ought to work up into a perfect

seedbed by such treatment, being stirred

as deeply as it would be by the plow,
and pulverized much more finely. Asa

matter of fact the plow does not break

and pulverize the soil as much as is de-

sirable, unless a narrow furrow is made. |

‘The tendency of most shares is to throw

the carth bodily from one position to an-

other. With one of the harrows men-Hon the. soil is thoroughly stirred, |
pulverized and lightened to as great
dlepth as one may

|

des an at
expense for labor that is

pared with the operation of ‘plow
‘The natural objection to such a course

on the part of many would be that old
land is oftea more or less covered with

grass und weeds after the crop is re-

‘There is the rub! Poor farm-

increasedmov

b and crowd the growing crop,
they also make it necessary to plow the |

tield for the next crop, so thaf their tops |

and roots muy be gotten out of the way.
Clean culture will obviate this dilliculty
and pay well, not only ia the subseq |

care of the Innd but in the ‘increased

crops that follow.—Amerieun Ayricul-
|

turit.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES,

Hens like seclusion.

It is best to darken the

hen’s nest.

Ahen-nest made of soft cut hay o:

chaff is as good as any,

In amajority of eases the failure

duc to the egus and not the incubator.

Professor Cook says that orchards

“should never be sprayed till the blossoms

fal
Ul the young chickens are confined in

coops at might they should b let out!

early in the morning.
Plant a row or two of suntlowers along |

the side of the corn. The seed make a

gooa winter poultry feed.

Linsced oil is said to be a remedy for
black knot on the plu if applied to the
knot upon its first appearance.

Guineas will begin laying almost an;

time now, and # close watch need be

kep if their eggs are secured.

Yellow manure of poultry is an indi-
cation of liver trouble, aud a good
exthartic can be given with‘benetit,

Plenty of gravel, a good suppl ol
burnt bones pounded fine with lime and

ashes, all tend to keep the fowls in

health,

In fattening in confinement better
results will be secured by having the

places just tight enough for thu fowls to

see how to eat well.

The dnnking water jn the poultry
yard should be changed two or three
times every day regularly. Pure water

place for «

i

Never try to save work. One-half of
the failures occur from parties desirin
the incubator to work without attention.
Too much fait in the regulator is dan-

gerous. You mustalways be “on deck.”

If rightly managed, an incubator will

pay for itself the first hatc but there is

more in the man th in the incubator.
Brains make au important factor. Lear

all you can by Sbservation.

Special experiments as to peach- |
show that no fertilizer to the soil or |

application to the tree will arrest it, and |

that prompt eradication of every infected |

trec, us soon us the disease show is the

Its extension in Delaware |
ad Maryland is threatening in the e |
treme.

| Tn hatching ducks’ under hens

\the incubation differs ffm hens’ egys*
joul in the fact that dds’ exes pip at |

twenty-five to twent: ays, instead

of nineteen, as with chicks, and also

that they generally pip from thirty-six to

forty- cit hours before emerging from
the she

Ina c stable much more feed is

required than a warm one. It ig

cheaper to warm the cows with tight
stable than with extra feed; and a com-|
fortable stable will be comfortab for

the milker. He will take pn pains to |

get all the milk, and will be cross

tw the cows,

For nearly twenty years, says Hoard’s

Dairyman, we have counselled the dairy
farmers against letting their cows run |

out when cold rain storms or snow |

storms occur. It is one of the most

wasteful things in the world to do. The
farmer keeps these cows for the milk they

give, yet he will expose them to a beat-

ing rain storm, when he knows that such

a practice will shrink their milk greatly.
Long drying does not kill the con-

sumptio germ. It is uot found in the

air breathed out from the lungs of the

patient, but in the mutter coughed up.
It is criminal to deposit this matter

carelessly around, where in time it may
be changed to dust. Effectual ways of

destroymg this poisonou matter are

oz:

te burn or to bury itin the ground,
with fresh wood-

ashes or limedust,

is essential to good health, |y

MAKING RAIN.

STORY OF A CURIOUS AND 1M-
PORTANT EXPERIMENT,

Attempt to Make Deserta Bloom

by the Aid ot Explosive Way :Up
in the Atr—The Work Au-

thorized by Congress.

The history of this curious and im-

portant experiment is known to but few.
Some years ago an Illinois engineer,
Edward Powers by name, published a

little book showing that many of the
xreat battles of the world ‘had been fol-
lowed by rain, and arguing that it might

he practical to produce rain by explo-
sions of powder. He estimated, how-

ever, that the experiment woul cost

from $20,000 to $30,000, and his theory
was not taken hold of.

Senator Farwell, of Illinois, however,
became much interested in the theory,
and on talking with other members of
Congress who had had war experience
found that they believed in the theory.
He u&#39;s found another supporter from
another walk of life, and a very valu-

able contribution it was to the informant.
on the subject. This supporter was no

other than Senator Stanford, who said
that hi experi in buildin the Cen-
tral Pai was in direct support of
the ihle Much of this road was built
through section of the country where
rain seldo if ever, fell. Yet, soon

a|
after the work began in this rainless re-

gion, and the hea blasting that was

necessary to cut the way through the
mountains of granite was under way,

there was frequent, almost daily rains,
and this coadition coutinued until the
blasting ended and the road was built,
when th rain ceused.

S a clause was added to the appro-
priatio bills in the two sessions of the
last Congress, appropriating $9000 for

experime conducted under the
direction of the Department of Agricul-

ture. In looking about for somebody to

conduct the experiments Assistant Secre-

tary Willetts found that General Dyre
forth,ex-Patent Commissioner, had given,

t mater some thought jlerge throu
his acquaintance with Senator Farwel
and he was asked te take charge of th
work.

‘The field was a entirely new one. He

began the study of the history of battles
wit reference t rainfall, then the ques-

ion of explosive He soon conceived
the idea that if itis concussion that acts

upon the air to produce this result, it
would be better that th coucussion
should be in the stratum of air where

the rain is to be formed. How to get
it there was the question. To send up
captive balloons was easy, but to send
them up loaded with dysamite or nitro-

glycerine, and take the risk of some ofch getling/ asray/ uses ploded. wea&#39;to
serious.

Besides, the explosion of dynamite or

nitro- prod too quick an:

sharp a sound. t he wanted was

something like thun which will shake
the atmosphere. Ho remembered that

shar claps of thunder in the midst of
rain are often followed by a great in-

crease in the rainfall.

Being himself a graduate of theschool
of technology, he was perfectly familiar
with the fact ‘that a combination of hy-
drogen and oxyg gases_is easily ex-

ploded and with th most violent results.
The happy thought suggested itself to
his mind that these gases will be needed
to curry up the balloons which were to

transport the explosives, and the very

arti furnishing the motive power
t itself be th explosive best fittedfaril york. SLs experimented, and

exploded

a

few balloons near Washing-ingt with the most astouading results,
‘This matter satisfuctorily settled, he

set abcut the practical preparations, He

hunted up Profossor Carl E. Myers, the

distinguished balloonist, at his New
ork home, aad finding him well poste

on the production of hydrog in quan-
tities, direeted him to utilize his expe-

rience in Dalt construction and hy-
drogen maki aid of the project.
Tie then devised A imavliite for the pro:
duetion of oxygen in large quantities in

the tield, and finding that it worked

perfectly, sent forward a car loaded
with the necessary material for the ex-

i

and followed with a party of

skilled stants and begin the experi-
ments.

‘The party consists of General Dyren-
forth as general director of th work;
Professor Myers and G. W. Cas bal:

loonists; Dr. Rosell chemist; Pau A.

Draper, electric “Georg W Curtis,

retinA place rill aj aeleceea ware there isLitt
or any rainfall at this season of the

year, and hear to a signal station, so

that the benefit of the services and pre-
dictions of the observers nay had.

‘The meteorologist and clectrician will be

provided with the most delicate instru-
ments for testing the electrical conditions
of the atmosphere. The experiments
will begin in a small way, with the ex-

plosion of a single balloon, and observa-
tion as to the effect upon the amount of
moisture and electricity in the atmosphere
immediately surroundin

Experiments will also be made to dis-

cover whether the explosion of the bal-
loons will be likely to cause the explosion
of the dynamite or other explosives of

that character which it is proposed to

use simultaneously later on.

Captive balloous will be sent up carry-
ing observers to test the quantit of
moistur and electricity _a us

heights of from 1000 to 7000 feet above
the earth. ‘These will be connected by
telephone with th earth, so that obser-

vation may be taken simultaneously withdelic instrament on the earch pad in
the various strata of air at a distance of
from 1000 to 7000 feet.

If it is found that a stratum of air at a

mile height has more moisture than near

the surface, experiments will bo made to
see what the effect of explosio there
will be, and whether the rain, if pro-
duced, will be able to fall through ue
dry air below it without being absorbed ;
and if it is so absorbed, whether it can,

be shaken out of the lowe stratum of air;|

which 80 absorbed it. Observations will
-} meant time be taken both on the earth

sapt |

balloons as near to those
is safe for then: to ap-

aud

‘Wh these preliminary experiment
aresatisfactorily made, the grand experi-
ment will begin A line of explosive
will be placed in about the position that
aline of battle is arranged, stretching
about three miles in length’ and a hal
mile in width. There will be various
kinds of explosives. On the ground
there will bea mortar for firing ‘¢rack-n-
rock” powder and dynamite, so that the
earth may do its pa in conveying the
sound and motion from the concussion,
and’that the smoke, which is suppose

by some to have some Deari may also
be present There w: large kites,
Tro az to twelve te high, which will
be sent.aloft bearing a bunch of explo-
sives at their tails an connected by a

fine copper wire with a batters. In or-

de to go the required height with these
they will be ‘driven tandem,” attachin
the end of as much line as the e

will carry to the second kite and sending
th on up, attaching the second to the

third, and so on. This pla will also be
ursue where necessary in getting bal-

loons with wires attached to the neves-

sary height.
The mortars planted and the kites in

air, the balloons will be sent up, at a

distance of say 1000 feet apart, and the
racket will begin. It is th intention to

keep up this din to the god of rain for

two or three days, or perhaps longer,
noting the atmospheric c!

»
both on

earth and in the air at various heights,
constantly as the ‘‘battle” gocs on.

These observations will be taken and

officially and scientifically noted, both as

to atmospheric and electrical conditions.
‘There is enough of the sound-producing
material to hold about three of these

“battles.”

‘The party wiil take 100 balloons, from
ten to twenty feet in diameter, and ca-

pable of holding from 500 t 5000 cubic

feet of gas; hundreds of kites, from six

to twelve fect high, mile of copper
wire, quantities of nitro-glycerine and

dynamite and powder, batteries for zen-
erating electricity, an machinery for
generating hydrogen and oxygen.

The experime is not in any wi

stcrankisin.”” ‘Congress directed th it

be done, and it j sai that a bundred

members of that body believe in the

theory underlying it. Assistant Secre-

tary Willetts, who was directed to carry
it out, himself a scholarly man, foun:

the best suited men he could for the 1m-

mediate work, and he

is

taking hold of

itintelligently, willing to accept what-

ever result may follow, but determined

to omit no effort for success —PAilulet-

phia Press.

The “Jumping Of Place.”

Eastport, the scene of the recent sciz-

ure of Ameri fishing boats by a Do-

minion cruiser, ig not, as is popularly
supposed the most easterly town in the

United States, as u part of Lubec ex-

tends about a mile further toward the

sunrise, but a isfar enough eas: to be

commo known as ‘The jumping-off
lace,” and

i

i i an old and. interesting
town. East, occupies the whole of

Moose Island, whi is connected with
the mainland by a bridge 1200 feet in

length and separated from the Queen&
dominions by picturesque Passama-

quoddy Bay. Moose Island is avout two

miles wide by five miles long, and Enst-

port village is situated at its southcaste
extremity upon a harbor i

the year round, never having been elaa
by ice. Eastport has suffere more from

disastrous fires than any other town in

Maine, having been practically wiped
out three times within the past century.
In 1839 the business section was swept
away by the flames,and this was repeated

in 1864, when $25 000 worth of prop-
erty was burned up. Again, in 1886,
the town was visited by a conflagration
which destroyed 162 buildinws, causins a

loss of $800,000. The peo How
soon rebuilt their town, me ina

more substantial manner
ea Wet

when nearly all the buildings of

wood. Eastport is to-day a handsome

town of something over 5000 inhabitants,
the greater part o whom are connected

in one way or another with the fishin,

industry, and all of whom seem to pros

pe better than the average of mankind.

‘This is the great centre of that interest-

ing industry whose productis ‘little fishes

biled in ile”—the sardine business. Her

annually, millions of small herring
re boile spiced, and packed in oil

in uitl tin boxes cov all over with

artisti French inse Aptl ahd they
are os as goo ines, if only

you want to think and ninety-
nine people in one hun do t know

the difference.—New York S

An Mlinois Pearl of Price.

‘The pearl-huntins craze has becu re-

vived by th finding by Mr. James

Mawn, of Kap Ill, in a mussel from

the Mackina Rive the largest and

moat perfect pea ever taken from that

stream. is aa lnrge as a very large
pea, and is perfectly globular, without a

flaw and of flue color The find has

created much ex: ement and the banks

of the river are thronged with pearl
hunters. Tho Mackinaw is a winding
stream, which is crossed by the Chicago

and Alton at Lexington and the Mhuois

Central at that point and empties into

the Illinois below Pekin. A great many

pearls, some of quite good size, have
Be found in it, ospeoially near Kappa.
—St. Louis Republi

A Novelty in Stern-Wheel Steamers.

The Crocidile, a stern-wheel steamer

recently built in England to carry the

mails up the Pungwe River, in South

Africa, is fitted with a unique device for

‘use when the vessel runs upon a_bank.

Tho wheel and engin are mounted upon
‘a pivot at the stern in such a way that

the wheel can be swung to either side of

the steamer and worked in that position
ag well as when astern. Should the

steamer climb upon a bank the wheel

Gan be shifted to either side that offers

ao ‘water, and the vessel may thus be

pulled off. Philadelphia Record.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

A waterproof paper has lately been in-
vented that will even stand boiling.

A simple remedy for hiccoughs is a

lump of sugar saturated with vinegar.
It is said that the ear is the mast use-

ful organ for the identification of crim-
i a ilor says that few men haveev balanced shoulders, the right al-

most invariably being lower tha the
left.

Modified opium smoking is suggested
by a prominent medical periodical as a

valuable palliative in pulmonary tuber-
culosis.

Natural gas experts from Pittsburg,
Penn., are on their way to Brazil to

prospect for natural gas and petroleum
for the Government af that country.

Stoneham, Me.,

is

a rich field for
mineralogists. Garnets are found in

abundance, and tourmalines are not

scarce. Que stone recently found thera

sold for $700.
The tomato has ben

the si and although it

is meni then by several

writers, it did_ not become a marketable
edible till 1829,

At Freiberg, Saxony, lightning struck
three tien ¢

of

the mines, and the

third tine it knocked senseless several
miners working 360 metres deep uoder

the surface of the earth.

A Leipsic scientist has demonstrated

by facts anil figures, people
have always bel colds are

oftener caught by those who wrap them-
selves up and avoil the severit of the

weather than by those who dare lo brave

the elements.

traced beck to

cold storage
e

their pre:
three degrees Faliren for ews to from

fifteen deri twenty-six deurees for

poultry au various kins of game.

Ornitholoyists tell us that whea feed-

ing the stride of the ostrich is from

twenty to ty-two inches; when

walking but no feeding, twonty-six in-

ches; an when terrifie from eleven
and ‘a half to fourteen feet, or at the

rate of about twenty-live miles an

our.

Chalk, manganese and graphite have
been found in Coffee County, Tenn. ‘The

chalk is eynal to white crayon for writ-

ing on a blackboard, and the bls

graphite writes on a paper equal to a

soft black lew pencil. The other min-

eral is a hard bluck substance, much re-

sembling in weight, color and pores,
Diack many: io

Artesian well-boriug is a new indu
try in the Repubiic of Nicaragua. 2

usefulness of these wells cannot be caleu-

lated. Every year thousands of cattle

die for want of water. Agriculturists in

general, nod coffee-planters especially,
suffer much tor this necessary. Only
very few coffee planters have water

suflicient to wash their berries, and

washed cotfee brings a! ways from three to

four cents more in the market than un-

washed.

The great mechanical possibilities in

the way of electrical development are

couted with zval all over the

it is realized that this

© most easily transferred of

A crucial test is now being mada

at Frank fort-on-the- Main, where arrange-

ments are made for transferring 300

horse power from the Neckar. ‘The sys-
tem is also being operated on a smaller

seal in many place in Swit! &quot

French have planued works at Havre for

utilizi ad_tlow of the tide to

work turbine wheels to generate pe er

for dynamos to supply Paris with

How the Arabs

A correspondent in
4

One fin urornin on rising:
locus

ers writes:

e
found tug

us. I eannot better com-

ight than to a fall of snuw; the

re locusts buzainy about ia

light. I will not repeat
eration that the sun was

They were, however, disa-

greeably numerous, invading your rooms

f the windows happeued to be open,

and flickering you i the face and deop-
ping down your neek while out walk-

ing.
The children amuse themselves with

ing them, attaching a string to their

legs, an are very delighte with these

Others weave them into long
Phe Arabs. a more practical.

and wings the

boil them with and then regal
tel bac to their hearts’ content.

‘The m steamers coming from France

hide b their deoke coveral iuchica thick

as far out at sea as forty miles. Stringent
regulations are now enforeed in the towa

and district of Algiers, such as the

ing up of ull sourees of water supply,
wells and reservoirs, as an epidemic is

feared in case the locusts full into the

water, Inthe meantime the muuic:

pality pay twenty cents per sac of fifty
pound for all locusts gathered. ‘The

outlook is certainly not promising, all

inds of food aud vegetables having

risen in price. We hope, however, for

the best, and trust the threatered danger
will be’ mitigated, if not altogetuer
averted, — Comercial Aloertiser.

?
wurlauds.
‘Taki off the head,

The leo Cure for Fevers.

Two years or thereabout a

wr Review

called attention to the therapeutic value

refrigeration, and ventured the pri
diction that climatic fevers would bo

cessfully tyeated in artificially cooled

hospitals. It seems that the predictiva
as been verilied by experiment. A

cording to the Havana papers a physician
of Santing&g de Cuba has been tre .

and with invariable success, yello

fever patients ina “camara pola {pol
chamber), i, e., in an apartment whose

temperature is kept b artiticial means at

about fifty degrees Farenheit. With

our ige machines everywhere it would be

very easy to provide such a hospital in

in this couauy when need requires —

Peay anes

|

serve for a long

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

WELL-KEPT BEDROOMS,

Tt is not everybody who can make #

ped well, Beds should be stripped of
all belongings,and left to air thoroughly.

on&# however, leave a window open
directly upon the bed and linen, with

=

fog or rain prevailing outside. It is not

uncommon to see sheets and bedding
hanging out of a window with, perhaps,
rain not actually falling, but with ninety

per cent. of humidity in the atuospher
and the person stee in that bed at

night wonders the n day where he

got his cold. A room may be aired in
mois weather, but the bedding and bed

must uot absorb any dampues Chicago
Post,

THE CAT STOVE.

‘The preventive for 2 bad smell in aw

oil stove is to use goo oil and keep the

stove absolutely un perfectly clean.

Every day the flues over the burners

must be thoroughly cleansed. Several

thicknesses of old, soft cotton cloth tied

around stick answer for this purpose
better than any brush. ‘The oil reservoir

must on no account be filled to the brim,
or the oil oo: it und causes a smell.

Once a week is well to wash every getat-
able part. with hot water and soda. This

thoroughly takes off any oily soot which

may have accumulated und which is the

chief cause of smell.—Brovklyn Citizen,

oF AS om

avr

Never put new towel in the wash un-

til you have overcast the fringed edges.
‘The use of this is obvious the moment

one is told of it, although a dozen towels

TION TOWELS NEED.

|
might be worn out before onc discovered
it tor herself.

If, when towels are washod, the fringe
is shaken well before they are hun up
to dry, the fresh appearance ill be pre-

time. It

ull that is nee

otherwise you m whip the fri

the clean b: of a wooden chair.

is preferable to any combin process and

hus the advantax of not wenring out

the fringe so much.— Detroit Firce Press.

RECIPE:

Soup are held in very little favor with

icans generally, while with most

cople they form an importantErlisi fool. Li An econpmaienr di

position to make of pieces

of

meat not

otherwise made useful, and even very

cheap food may he converted into who!e-

some and palatable fool.

The French, both rich and p0always keep the ‘pot cn the fire.” Thi

Gontaina the-basig Or all elude dilfere
kinds of soups, the directions for which

vary. Patina pot four quarts of cobl

water and two pounds of ramp. beef,
with whatever remains of poultry or

cooked meat you have about the
house, Put upon the fire until it boils,
then place it where it will simmer geutly,
removing-the scum as it rises, then add

different kinds of vegetables, adding
water to supply the loss by evaporati
The whole story ia meat aid vegetables,
simmered slowly together, and it may be

varied in many ways b different

vegetables. ‘The meat and vegetables
are removed and the clear soup served,
and the meat and vegetables are served

plain, Sometimes a tough foul is put
into the soup pot and cooked until ten-

der, and then put into the oven and

browned, ‘The broth thus made serves

fora vari of soups. By usi a

Holy of vegetables oul Sa mak

fabio sou withrice.or barley
soups of those names und so

cago Herald.

FOR GUoD sours.

using

RECIPES.

Chicken Pie—Line a two quart pam
with pie crust; cut up two tender, young
chickens, in u litle water; whea

teuder, season with salt, pepper aud but-

erand putin the pan; pour over the

gravy, cover with a top crust and bake.

Buttermilk Biseuit--Sift a quart of

flour, adda teaspoonful of soda, half

& teaspo of salt and a tablespoontul
of mix well; make a soft douveit butter &qu thin, eut with a

Diseuit-cutter and bake 1 a very quick
oven.

stew

Roast. Tenderloin of

the bottom of a baking
id one tabl

Beef—Place in

o and dredge
spoonful of sal

and pour into the pan.
Sct inavery hot oven; baste every ten

minutes; turn tio or thre times, Bake

fifteen minutes to every pound. Serve

with brown sauce and currant jelly.
Farina Fritters—Two cupfuls of wheat.

flour, two teaspuonfu baking powder,
a pinc of sult, one cup cold boiled fa-

rina, two egus beaten light, enoug inilke

to make it th thickness of the ordinary
fritter batter, fry i larc serve with

cream and sugar—good with molasses.

Rice fritters made in the same way are

excellent,

Broiled Salt ash and

scrape; soak in coll water over night.
the morniny wash and wipe, spre:

with melted butter, sprinkle with pep-
per, lay ona greased broiler aud broil
with the flesh side down, then tura and

broil on the other side. Whea done, lay
ona hot dish sal spread with butters

Serve with Muitre U&quot;ho sauce.

Fried Spring Chicken—Cut the

chicken up, lay on a dish sprinkle with

pepper and salt, roil flour. Have:

ready a frying-pan of boiling lard in

which lay the pieces of chicken. Cover

closely and frya ght brown. ‘Take up
and set near the fire to keep warm. Make

cream gravy and pour over the chicken.
Garnish with curled parsicy and serve.

Sour Cream Dressiny—Use half a cup-
ful of cream which has grown sour with-

out turning for whey; put in a saucepan
over the fire half a cupful of vinegar, one

tablespoonful each of butter and granu-
lated sugar, half an even teaspoonful of

salt and a’ saltspoonful of pepper, aad
until the dressin is smooth; move

the saucepan from the tire and let the

@ressing cool; then beat in the cream

and it will be ready to usc on sliced to-

matocs, lettuce, chickory, watercress,,
etc,
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should cll on M. H. Summy over

McCormick’s Drug store. CORPORATION OFFICERS. Loeated In

Ast, Ward, ES
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NLC: MctORMICK.

Good Fit, Best Stock and

Marshal

=

J. W. CHRISTAIN,

Treasurer N,N. LATIMER.

Fair Prices Guer-

anteed.

Gere ALLEN MILLBERN.

CALE AND EXANIN WORK,

Letter ‘“‘B.”

The following from the Kewan
na Herald shows a remarkable ran

of B’s in th history of the Buptist
church at that place.

1st pastor Babcock,
2nd Bybee,
8rd Bair.

4th Bender,

5th Rerry,
6th Bragg.
And in the articles of faith we find

whe need of Christian education for
y

R loyal to the denomination

[Whic “contends for the faith once

delivered to the saints,” and send your

children to the best institution for you

in the State.

By so doing your children will receive

auch instruetion that they will be fitted

| rorefficient Christian work in thechureb
B

and Sunday school.

Mr John Rockfeller proposes to give

to our college $10.000. if the Baptists of

the State will raise $30.000 more. This

Sketch of Franklin Colle

|

ora, must be complied with by May 1,

‘phere are eras of college planting.

|

ygo2, $11,000 of the $40.c00 have been

so far as Baptists are concerned, one

|

subscribed. “The

BUCKLEN’S ARNI( A SALVE

Tux Best Save in the world for

Cuts, Bruses, Sores, Uleers, Salt

Bheum. Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped

lands, Chilbains. Corns, a dall Skin

Eruptions, and positively cnres Piles

orno pay required. It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded

Price25cents per box. FORSALE BY |

SST=

as

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
‘on east Main-st. Preaching alternate

‘of these eras from *1880 to 1830.

&quot; institution was founded in’ 168

avaBaptist Manual Labor Institute

college needs thi

000 for eudowment, and we must

not fail to secure
it, Itis a rare oppor-

tunity. Letevery Baptis
i

ABYelieve in“ B”aptiom “B”y “B”ar-

in water. 1t is possible that

there is not another church in the

tate that can show such a coincident

M. C. McCormick.

hureh,
Sahbatha, morning and evening.

|

Pray
i Sabbath schoo!

gSupt. JM.

BAPTIST.

ShNew Barber

and THEDFORD&#3 BLACK-DRAUG‘IT are

for sale by the following merchants in C
Kosciusko county:

mo

M. ©, McCoRMICR,
i

W.H. VauGuN.

Jou LOVE,

‘Phe beginnings were small indeed, in pe secured.” and next May will find

|

i) gh ihe
tain

;

rene atwith those of almost all our it | Prankiin eollege with $50,000 wiuition-|
1 th use of the initial letter of its

ctrationsin the west, Not till 1842 was) al endowment, the professors move

Acnilege charter obtained. and fnil col+ jearnest. and cheerful in their work, and

moh om corn Mroadre, aut Harris
In the Kime Building,

riage | FRANK NICOLAY
Soot at 9:50 e

5.
Past Proprietor.. Cool

—eoeoe

METHODIST PROTESTANT. All Work Neatly and Satisfaets-

f Frawklin street. Preaching rily done.

Prayer meeting W
3

TE eehOoL AL 08) 2.

CA Evans, Pare

name.
po

Keal Estate

Baptists of Logansport Associa- have a number of houses for rent

om 184 to 18

|

zion, what can we do? Much. Let or sale, will exchange jor firm prop-

of Grin

|

every one “lay b instore as the Lord! erty. M. HL Sumy.

has prospered him” for this cause of

O. AL
the Lord&#39;

©

LOCAL MATTER S
|

—the largest stock ot new crops of

2
Jeanned good is now on hande-at the

&quot;T GAZETTE intends to keep UP} Bazar.

with the procession.

_No danger ever attends the use of

minons Liver Regulator.

pegun. Rev. Chandler

|

the Baptists of Indiana better and hap-
‘

Miwon!

was the first President. THis] pie

3.00

Warsaw,

ney extended f

—__—_—_

i

SPECIMEN CAST

S. H. Clifford, New Cassel,

troubled with Neuralgia and Rheuma-

tism, his Stomach was disordered. his

Liver was affected toan alarming degree

|

Seere enna o th Bn Sunta OR

appelite fell away, and he was terribly Palme Pastor.

redneed in flesh and strength. ‘Three 7

bottles of Electric Bitters cured him.

Edward Shepard, Harrisburg. Ill,

had a running sore on his leg of eight

years’ standing. Used three bottles of

Electric Ritters and seven boxes of | Monty

Bucklen’s Arnica §
and his leg is

sound and well. Jolin Speaker. Cataw-|

ba, O., had five large Fever sores on his

MA eine Ra
seat Hitisareset wSpecl

aprgwegi Baa
Lalies’ Hairdressing a Specialty.

G PAL HO
81 to 103 N_ Clark Street,

CHICACOD.
nites from

pass the door.

ise with all Modern tmprove||
mi rican 2nd

rekiy.

jie served ton years with marked abili

iphe coming on of the war took all the

young inen of the country and the inst1-

jation waa suspended till 1899, The 6-

nances of the college had never been in

flonrishing condition. All attempts

ee an endowment by the sale of

ccholarshins proved expensive. How-

ever atarce body of youne men had heen [

{ducated, and the Baptists of the State

jad come to regard Franklin as t seat

of higher learning: for them.

I 1869 the Board, thinking that the

Take your produce to Love &

Phillip&# and get the best prices.

PROGRESSIV BRETHREN.

SOCIETIES.

—The correct fabries

mings
S

and trim-

for this fall can now be found
tno Court-Hlovee

»ger Bros.

:

Go to Chicago Exposition via: the’

Cheap Rates.

shing rain of Monday eve- to

—Profitable employment given

Jadies at their homes where teri

times were ripe. again took control and

opened the dcors of t

time to both voung men and young W

men. A considerable erm wa expe)

td in repairs. Rey. W.&#3 Stott was

red to the chair of natural sciegces

‘to the acting presidency for one

year, Atthe lose of the y Rev. IT.

7. Wayland 1. D. wasetected president

“the anticipated prosperity did pot fol-

jow the undertaking and after a little

qmore than one year the debts obliged

ine college to suspe Rut in the fall

brightened. Over

fifty thousand dollars was raised—most-

jy in Johnson county. Rev. W.&#

Stott waselected President and again

the doors were opened. Since 18 mat

ters have gradu: n better.

thia time the net assets the colleg

are about $210.000, and a moverme&#39 it i

Srell hegun to raise $50,000 more. Eight

distinet departments »re formed and in

vigorous activity, viz: Modern Lan-

wages. Latin, Mathematics, History

Greek.;Physics and Chemistry, Biolozy

and Philosophy. besides the quuasi-

dependent departments of Music, Paint

incand Drawing. ‘Thelibrary contains

over 7,000 volumes and’ the reading

tables are well supplied wit magazines

and papers. The biological, chemical

‘aud physical laboratories are supplied

with good apparatus, each student

forming his own experiments.

three literary societies are doing excel-

Jentwork in teaching the art of eary and

effective speech.
Rev. N.Cart has been the Financia!

Secretary for about nine years and has

wrought nobly and wisely for the 6-

nances of the Institution.

‘Three coursesar open tothe student

the classical (the best) the seientilic

- philosophical «

titution is positive in its

Christian principles and teaching and

is doing a most worthy work for

nomination it servesand for the State

and county at large. The enrollment

last year was 278—the largest in the

whole history of the Institution.

The college has two mottoes.—

auatty sed multum,” al “ebristianib y

W

of e

and culture.”

The following appeal is made by

graduate of Franklin Col-

lege who fully appreciates the ad-

vantages of the institatio

a

Jevery Baptist in Logansport Asso

ation wants to know something about

Franklin College. ‘This is the only col-

jege in the State under the control of

the Haptists In common with other

similiar institutions for many years af-

it was founded, in 1834, it had many

“upsand downs.” But the time when

such an institution as Frankhn College

is not appreciated has past. Faith in it

and work for it. on the part of its host

of friends, together with the present

splendid management have placed our

own Franklin College before thel Bap-

tist people not only as a leading educa -

tional instution butas an actual neces

ity in the denomination.

Baptists are not slone in their praise

‘and appreciation of our college, for

many of other denominations, as well

‘as thenon-christian element have en-

joyed its privileges
&quot; men and women of the faculty

are able and earnest teachers. They

take a personal interest in every stu-

dent. Butof all their good qualifca-

tions, they ure positive Chri ins. A

splendid Christian epirit pervades the

entire institution.

Christianity is presented as the only

true foundation for character buildin.

Students ave instilled with th de:

to live positive, bright and happy Chr

tian lives

Now while other associations

patromized our college and receiyed

their rewanl, Logansport Association

liberal in her patron-
students in Fianklin

Jast year only four were from Logans-

port Association.

Baptist parents, arouse, and realize

he college—this
iaz until Jan. 1, 18

¢ Uhest or Lung:

ning made everybody happy.

rwenty-five cents will pay for the

ckets now on sale ta. Chicago via|

the Nickel Plate account Exposition.

—If you are all run down, fagged out,

take Simmons Liver Regulator and b
spry

—The Nickel Plate sells tickets at re-

duced rates to the Chicago Exposition.

—It is pbsurd to suffer from Dyspep-

sia when Simmons Liver Regulator will

eure you.

—Prejudice and ignorance have given |

to Simmons Liver Regulator. It

stood the test.

Troe little ones are the life and jo
of the household, and no howe is com-

plete or natural without them. For

all their little ills and worriments Dr

Fenner’s Soothing Syrup ix surperior to

all others. Warranted to satisfy or

money refunded.

—In its November number the Cos-

MOPOLITAN Will publish a series of let-

ters written by Gen. W T. Sherman te

one of his young daughters, between

years 1959 and 1865 and covering most

of the important events of the war of

secession. These letters present graph-

ic pictures of agreat soldier amid some

of the stirring seenes in which he wa:

a giaut figure, and in them the patriotic

spirit of the Federal general is seen to
have been most. aitractively tempered

by a strong affection for the Sonthern

people. The fraternal feeling which

glow in these letters is in refreshing

contrast to the sectional bitterness

which characterized the period, and

they willeonstitute an interesting and

important contribution to th literature

of the war.

= BLACK-DAAUGHT tca 4 Constipation.

SURSIONS T THE SOUTH.

The IL.

&amp;

D. will sell_harvest ex-

cursion tickets from all stations Oct. 14

to points in Florida, Virginia Louisiana

‘Tennessee, Kentucky, Georgia, Alaba-

ma and Mississippi at one fare for the

round trip. The tickets will be good

going Oct. 14 and returning any time

within thirty days from date of sale.

Ask y local agent for tickets via. C

H.&amp;D.,or address E.O. McCormick,

G.P. T. Agt., Cincimats, Ohio.

MoEir WINE OF CAR for female diseases

ABSTRACTS of TITLE.

ying

licals on the

Jin
shortbreath, weak or hungry spells,

‘Ave you sure your title is good

tory
Toe

&
not already taken, Address

Box 9, CLaypoo., Ind.

—The best Arata Japan tea 45

cents; best tomatoes 10 cents; raist

lisses for 43 cents; all at Wilson&#39

—Mrs. E. A. Robinson, of War-

saw, has‘the agency for the Shaek-

elton Inhaler for Kosciusko and

Marshall connties. Sne will keep a

supply for this vicinity at Mr. Hay-

den Rea’s in Mentoue. wl

=-Call at Wiser and Clayton’s and

examine Prennan Bros. patent

amoothing irons (3 in set) to be giv

en away with every twenty dollars

|

yer

worth of good bought of us.

will

the first of Sept.

Cards

DENTISTRY.

Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den-

|tist of Kewanma, Ind. w

the} ove on the following

ill visit Men-

1891; pt 9-10,

21-21, Nov., 4-5, 18-19, Dee. 2-3

16-17, 30-31

A Goo Well.

rendy for distribution about

days during

23-24, Oct, 7-8

leg. doctors said he was incurable.

One bottle Electric Bitters and one box

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured him ev

tirely. Sold by M.C. McCormick, drug-

.

ns

|

gist.
[3 pounds for a quarter; nice mo-)

Given Away with every

Twenty Dollars worth of

goods, une set Smoothing

Irons, at Wiser &a Clay-

ton’s

To Colorado via

BURLING TON ROUTE. |
Only one Night on the Road.

Leave Chicago at} r St

Louis at

825

A’

M..and arr

15 P.M. the next day.

Sleepers, Chair Cars and Dining Cars

All Railways connect

with thi simitar

trains via Burlin;

leaving Chicag
at $:15 P.M.

Tourist tickets are

can be had of ticket agents 0!

andat Burlingt

cago, Veor

‘Phere is no betier

rado for those seekin

‘Loni

plice than Colo

‘vest and pleasure

‘All those in need of a well should |
have a tubular, as itis the

and most substantial well

am prepared to do all

work. put down all

cheapest
made.

wells, and se the he

snd guarnatee them to

rk well for three years, or longer

LTuse the best pipe and

ce

valves ele.

if desired,

pumps made. beve

experience

had thi

yen
in the busi

Orders
& Millbern’s hardware store,

tone, Ind, ‘Thankin my patron

past favors I solicit a continuance of

the same. Respectfully,
JN

TA ECRET OF SUCCESS

M. G MeCormick druggist, believes

that the secret of success is p(rsever-
he persists in keep

the finest line of perfumeries, toilet
ance. ‘Therefore

articles, ¢ ,
drugs and chem-

ite all persons who have pal

pain in side or shoulder, oppression,

night mare, dry cough, smothering,

There may besome outstanding inter-| qropsy or heart disease to try Dr. Miles’

est unknown to you which will.cause you unequaled New Heart Cure before itis

vr vour Widow trouble, Have it rem-

edied before some important witness or

the evidence in your favor is lost track

of, Buy no real estate without an ab-

ract; you may be buying a law suit.

Do not take your grantor’s word that

“Stisall right” for he may not know.

ake no warranty deed withoutian ab-

stract. for it may rise up against you in

your old age and make you a poor man.

Have no one but a lawyer make or ex-

amine your abstract, 1t costs you noe

more and may save tedious and expen-

siye litigation, A large majority of

ren] estate law suits would have been

y investment im ab-

:

urate and reliable

|
abstracts toall lands in Marshall county.

R. 6. OGLESsHEE, Lawyer,
Plymouth, Ind.

MoELR”

.

MINE CARDU} for Weak Nerves.

NOW TRY THIS.

It will cost you nothin and will

surely do you good if you have a Cough,

Cold, or any trouble with the ‘Throat,

D. King’s New Dis-

“overy for Consumption, Coughs and

e to give relief, or

money will be paid back. Sufferers from

La Grippe found it just the thing and

1eeritg use had a speedy and perfect

recovery, Tryasample bottle at our

expense and learn for yourself just how

good a thing it 1s. rial bottles free at

McCormicks Drugstore. Large size 50

ents, and $1.0,

[Co.,o Ft. W

too late. It has the largest sale of any

similiar remedy. Fine book of testi-

monials free. Dr. Miles’ Restorative

Nervine is unsurpassed for sleeplessness
headache, fits etc., and it contains

no opiates.

Try BLACK.DRAUGHT tea for Dyspep

A HUSBAND&#39;S MISTAKE.

Husbands too often permit wives,

and parents their children, to suffer

from headache, dizziness, neuralgia,

sleeplessness, fits, nervousness, when

by the use of Dr. Miles’ Restorative

Nervine such serions results could easi-

lyhe prevented. Druggists everywhere

say it gives universal satisfaction, and

has an immense sale. Woodworth &

Vayn Ind.; Snow & Co.

N.Y.

dale, Mich

“it is the meatest.se ller they ever knew.’

ltcontains no opiates. Trial bottles

and fine book on Nervous Diseases, free
at M. C, MeCormck’s.

B@& WINE OF CARDUI, Tonic for Women.

MILES NE AND LIVER PILLS

Acton a new principle—regulating
the liver, stomach and bowels through
the nerves. A new discovery. Dre

Miles’ Pills speedily cure biliousnes

bad taste, torpid liver, piles, constipas
tion. Unequaled for.men, womens

children.

50 doses, 25 cents.
‘MeCormiek’s.

can be lett at Wertenberger
Men-

jor

W MAN. |

met

market. ‘They especially
a

Smallest, mildest, surest!
Sample,free at M, C. #28,

Our Stock of

COFFEES
AND

Is not

TEAS

Excelled in this

Or anyother M

W keep ti

That we c afford to gu

And make no statement that

We cannot Subsiantinte.

A guod bulk roast for 20

A better one for 23.

A fancy Basket Jap 40c.

Deal with a Reliable home Mer-

chax:t and if not satistied you can get

&quot; BACK.
In other words trade at the

1 Den-

All ro

on Ronte depots m Chi-|

rr

is

Dypenun owes,
Mana fours

month. ‘Transion

|
tow Li

0, Meetings second |

enday evenings of each |

pebeethren cordially invited

ber, M, Mi. H Swamy

_

PHYSICIA
_

J. W. HEFFLEY,
Onice in Banner}

pons
hock sine

a E. STOCKBEGER.

Payson 3 Attends alt entle

Tad.

M G, YOCUM.,
Cates tn Banner!

DENTIS

L. LICHTE WALTER,

Pvrtstia
aera

ATTORNEYS

M.H. SUMMY,

nds of dental work

ait art Now

Jock, east |

a

teal

PEACE. |

tare.

JUSTIC OF TH

J, TILMAN,

a ines i ih Peave, Office nt the Mentone

NICK Pate
Thellai Chica St.Loui R

es)

ion Rai
nd

tod to um

and arrive a f

ren St. CHO

Tpotat Raita.

M1 ‘Brains duily except Sunday.
orNe HAST

No. No. 4. Lol

mn

i

pm
Pon 6.

/ oa 9

11.60. 18.

pis
Pop, New Haven,

2.00. FLW

1 Cleveland,

Bellewue
75

-Fostociat....6

t
{am

Baa

raat
, 50

law

CORNER GROCERY. ;

RIK
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

ite Rax’s Horn bas becom:

paper auecess, and 1

Where. itis tal

mops in a ecutence. and

Jeistnconventional, original

in every was. and hns certai
ko re

to heaven, and how to havea

Every lover of the Bible

ight. Tt f worite

to
eae trong from |

Shoe, Wlibonte bresk

in

0

for picture waro ever PIC
itinerant mivistry than 0

foot Letters.” ‘the characters
i

ing people who can be found i

shurohes. :

If you want a paper that wi he hi with

Joutis your honsnmotd, eng prove 9 hlcsins 10

We ibiliy, Bue masts Shs fe ne one 08

Want.
Ter Ram’s Horn fs a handsome,

warily poper of sixteen pages 9= 14

e at

fa thousands of

7 printed
Tochea in.

es

r
tel T

to all poits arc on su

fothe company at lowest

Kets desired. Ba

s.

Rend down

Through tiekets

petnetpa mors 0

Pates for

fate

check on.

HORNER, Gen. Passengo Agent.

v &lt;,Gen, Supt. Clevelund, O

on apply te

NUWBY Agent, Mentone Ind

88 POCLTRY—Plymouth
and White and Brown Lewboras,

|

we, Write prices. Address

N, Burket. ind.

Consumption Cured.

an old phvsioian, reti

ing nad placed in his hands by

ing onary she formula of a simple vegetable

mnimay forthe speedy and permanent cure of

cemtnptiou, Bronebitis, Catarrh, Asthma

and ail throat and lung atfections, alsoa pos-

itive and radical cure for Nervous Debility

se efan Nervous Complaints, after having test-

ai age ndortun curitive powers in. thousands

“ea, nue feltit hisduty to make it known

ghia ait 3.

Actuated by this

motive and a desire to. relieve buman sulter-

Jing, | will seud freee of charge, te all who de-;

French or Eng-

1 fall dieeetions t preparh

S by mail by address

aechis paper. W,

YN

I

a

J. B. MIDDLETON,
Atskoaweler, as

McCormi s Drug-

Sho Store:
Fot Bagot,
wi N TUCKER,

~,

~

Warsaw, ‘Ind

: SeAnti-Convulsive.
Perfeety Harmess.

The Grea Remedy

the Cure of Epileptic Fils,

Spasms, Heart Disease,

eumatisi, Whoop:

ing Cough, Falling
Fits, St. Vitus

D

test Known for

Night Terrors. Bed Wetti

ous THendache, Ov

tion, and ul dis

ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.

Contains no Opiates.

mple Bottle will be

of EPILE

&qu by paying Express

si

Bromo Chemical Co.

CLAYPOOL,
INDIANA

SA\
A pamphiet of mformation and al

Siract it the lave, onu



VOL MENTON D

Tite famine in Russia seems to

AR YO PRE ARE \b increasing in severity

.

= S_

Tue World’s Fair buildings will

s
be dedicated just one year from next

FOR WINTER? a

y a Over
-S=&lt;S-&quot;nr

Tur Anneke Jans’ heirs held

meeting at Kansas City Tuesday!

“6 ” ‘to take decided steps to secure
the

0 T 1
rights. The Railsbaeks and Whiteds

of Argu are interested in this estate,

+

*

Grover Cleveland was one of they

interesting bits of news reporte by
the New York papers last Sunday

; i

Or Underwear, Blankets,
Yarns, Fiannels,

Woolen Hose. [nnn een pe

‘ve EHlave a Tremendous Stock. it
© for libel the N.Y. Recorder;

W are Quotin
tetas

Lowest Prices.

ihave published statementsin regard

{t hi priv financial matters.

See our Line and Prices

before you purchase.
SALINGER BROS.

Loaders and Promoters of Fopular Prices.

Autrree son of Rober Kirk,

|ag six, living near Vincennes, wag

jkilled and partly eaten up by hogs.

His mother resened the remains

only by a vigorous fight with the

jsavage brutes.
ore

notice an increased int er-|

business of this’

predict that the

plac will do a

hy next spring.
We know the farmers can thank the

hatter factory for causing them to

receive from three to six cents a

pound more for their butter than

they conld get from the markets

where no butter factory is operating:

owe

ost in the dairy
jsection and w

QuitE a number of teanisters.

OBITUARY.

Francis Manos, sun of Richard

Jand Annie Bauch, was born April
26, 1871, and departe this life Sept.

30, 1801; aged 29 years, 5 months

and 4 da
God has taken a loved one from

fer for the past 9 months with that

dreaded disease cousum ption. Al

though being a great sufferer he bore

tis sie
it nr patienc and

had hopes of geiting better, bat

there came a time atew weeks be-

fore he died that he fell that he

needed to lead a still better life. He

sought the Saviour and was haupily
converted to God, was baptized at

his home in Burket on Sept. 5. and

united with the cbureh of his choice,

which was the German Bapiist
church, giving himself entirely into

the hands of the Lord, saying he

now was ready to live or die, jus

as the Lord was willing. Although

his Christian life was short yet it

seemed to fill his soul with joy for

him to spea of his conversion and

the acceptance he had with God.

Willing in all things to do whatso-

ever the Lord had for him to do,

and could have said with a heart

full of luve and gratitude:
My mame is now in Heaven recorded

Wenn Gude own chiktecn a rmbered there,

“Acrown te me athrone awarded

‘An heir of God A chosen Beir.

Fearless upon his bosom resting,

“To him whrovgh Jesus reconetlen:

Ali bia unbounded meres last

vA pardoned, saved, «happy ebibl.

‘A short time before he died he

called bis friends around his bed

Giving them his farewell kiss and

bidding them, good-by, exhorting

tgem to meethim in heaven. He

jeaves bright evidences that be was

jha goue to a neighboring town to

haul logs fora manufacturing firm.
“—~

|

They elainr to get higher wages for

their work and the firm seem to be

prospering from the fact that they

ase up every piec of the timber,

inst entting it into lumber then

lutiliging the slabs and strips for

seating and felloes, and lastly every

Joiece of any
si chair

[etul We fail to soe why seam es!

Hew Grocerie and Notions wrist nmin sito

[take sou “pointers” from this firm.

IN MENTONE.
We invite the Public to give us a Call and

see a Fine Line of Fresh New Goods in Every

Department, which we will offer at Losest

Prices; we also desire a fair share of your

patronage. We will pay the
el Plate floaring mills. The ma-

°

:
‘

chinery was shut down on Septem-

Highest Market Price for_all kinds Offter aia, and the follow four

Produce in Gash or Trade. weeks was ocenpie in completely

Oae Door Rast of Furniture Siore, ou Main St., Menton overhauling every part of the estab-

lishment. W- E, Gorton, the exper-

TEE BAZAR!
Cc. Ee DOANE & SON

ave come Again with the Lergest sud must Complete Stuck of avis used for

The Niekel Plate Mills.

For want of space during the past

few weeks we have not said much

abont the extensive repairs whieb

have been taking plac in the Niek-

e, Ind,

Goods delivered without extra cost Within

|

anced mill-wright of Warsaw who

the town. has spent almost a lifetime at the

business and has built and rebuilt

——_

hundreds of mills, had charg of the

work-here, and we have his  teati-

“7 42 IE: mony to ths fact that there is now

.
a =

|

not a better equippe mill im north-

Doors, Sash, Blind Lim al grad of Ce ory {ndiana than the Mentone Nick-

ts, Steal, Iron and Tin Rootin Galvanizet |.) plate. The Cregg aatomaticl

feeder on th rollers is a very value*

ae attachment which has been.

added; ulso two of Gorton’s purif
ing flour dressers, all of which is a

C. BE DOANE & SON.

Suld cheaper than ever.

anent, Vils. Varnishes, Pai

n Spouting. All work guarintes.
roa and Ti

e

anoyy

uv

great help in producing the finest,

grade cf flour. The daily capacity
has been raised from 100 to 125

barrels per day, and now the wheels

are again turning on double time,

i. enightand day. The entire ex-

pense of the repairs will approxt
imate $1,100.00. The proprieturs
are to be congratulate on their

qn-

ergy and enterprise in thus provid]

ing for this section one of the begt

pioq

1 pur Baywoaoy
Jog Oy

Aoge aty uo saoiz INO 4 pur

“9901S 490, 10

fa.

saved and that h was happy at his

Abele meee |

er, t brothers
anda large cirele of friends to

mourn their loss. The funeral ser-

vices touk place Sunday at 1:30 P.

M.at Palestive. The

conducted by Rev. Leckroue, minis

ter of the German Baptist church.
se

r yon

vices were

Tue Urow Concert Co. will give

an entertainment at the Mentone

Opera House Saturday evening Oct.

10. Mr. Crow whose picture we

give above is a native Indtnian,

having been born aud raised in

Washington Connty. He is_a ver-

itable genius, and.as a masician he

ranks with the best. In his mono-

loque introducing seven or eight
character changes, without the aid

of make up or any of the disguises

usually used for «uch purposes, he

js without an equal Mr. Gertrude
}

Haines Crow is also a musician of

ith first class.

The company taken in all is one

fo merit and the prograu is so ur-

ranged as to please everyone.

‘A Warsaw paper, in apeaking of

punoy 1

ws,

mills in the state. So confident are

they that they can make the best pra

duct of flour that they make farmer

this offer, that if they are not pe

‘L satisfied with theirfloar they

return the same and receive SLO

cash per bushel for the wheat ft

which it was made, ‘This liberal,

fer should secure at least a trial o

der from every farmer within ha
“

weve
1

‘ TLLBE Jin distance of Mentone.

B Ce

this entertainment there, says: “Alr.

row, as a violinist is without

er, while his facial imitations and

ect recitations are far superior

any ever given here, and we

ve had them all.”

‘Aut the profit in the Gazette pub-

hing business is used to better

nip our printing outlit and to im-

ave the paper

Our School Column.

ENow that teachers and pupils

of une various toes sul townstips

have, vrare about to enter upen

duties of another sebuol year.

\guai from time to time, devote a

coluian of the Gazette to scraps of

interesting intormation bearing upon--——_—_

A new baby girl at the home of}our midst. He has been great sui-
the common branches. ]

But few school patrons realize what

a splendi school system is.in_vog
jn Indiana, But few of ‘them koow

Tthat the teachers in the comm
jschouls have sided, nots little. in

raising the standard of excellence to

its present state. ‘The introduction

of systematic reading circle work and

|
tne vigorous enforeement of duties

assigned for institutes have almost il

not wholly resulted asa remedy tor
the difficulty which Garfield saw in

tenching, as a prolession, when be

|

package and b the relief it gives

suid: “I believe there is no. profes-| when taken for Dyspepsia, Indi-

sion in which there is so much dapger | gestion, Constipation, Buiousness

ofa shriveling up in intellect and] and Sick Headache.

powers of mind as bat of teaching.
SIMMONS.

LIVER
REGULATOR

J.H. ZEILIN & CO., Philad’a, Pa.

for these imitations and _substi-

tutes, they are poor stuff at the

best and increase your misery.

Take Simmons Liver Regulator

only. You will know it by the

large red Z on the face of every

assign as a enuse, that teachers are

too apt to imagine that they have

learned all that is necessary tor them

to know. They realize tbat they are

alittle in advance in studies ot those

‘around them, and make little or no

effor to improve their own mins.’

.

HO! THE GOLD SPIKE.

Matters of vital importance to the

interests of the Gold Spike railroad

3

“If aljenterprise have been pending be-

him, and

|

tween the directors and outside cap-

the nameless qualities which make | italits for seme time, which have at

success, it is of little account whether | last culminated in adirect pruposi-

he is educated or not.” What the] tion that will be considered by the

world needs and will have today is board of directors ata meeting in

inen,--men (f spirit and energy men

|

this city tomorrow afteraoon, The

with cl heads and pure hearts.| Sin is in a position to assure our

Channey M. Depew sa

man has not the “grit”

Rey. C. B. Hulbert bits the aail| peopl that the road will be built

squarely ou the head when be says:|‘The meeting will be held in Mich-

B it kno that that person i8 ed e]t’s hall, and will be attended by di-

aéntiog himself the best, other things

|

rectors from Warsaw, Albion, Roch~
Se

esi 1

& Albi och~

sequal itithat:be te&#39;t ester, Kendallville, and other points.
or ont, ina shop, ina law office, inal __rKendallville Sun.

store, or on a farm, who is adhering
-

and at the bar? This is the question
of our times: and it is a fair, honest

with the most ngid exactitude to the

question” Parents, teachers,

ee
epeigares oce

ARSENIC AND AMMONIA.

REMARKABLE CONTRAST IN THE

rector Two Porsons ox THe

ComPLexton.

The slow absorption of many pois-

ons changes in some

mudified form the complexion, but

kre

thinking. The pisin, blunt question
which the world asked yesterday. and

las been askin vollay, and will ask

What of the man?

of him, and to

tam, and in bim? What can he do?

aio iw the field of Inbor? do at the

bed-side of the patient, in the pulpit,

more or less

is there .

arsenic and ammonia show their el-

fect about as qnickly ‘The

popular belie! that arsenic clears the

complexion bas led many

men to kill themselves with itin sual,

continred doses

It produces a waxy, ivory-like ap-

mandates of his physical, mental and

ineral needs in intense and persistent

silly wo-

and girls, do you ge the point? & -

=

girls,

do

y & e pearance of the skin during a certain

stage of the poisoning but its territle

after effects have become tov well

Known to make it of common use as

‘As indicated in the note at the

head of this column we have at hand

imany items relating to subjects of
» cosmetic.

‘The elects o ammonia upon tke

complexion are directly opposite to

that of arsenic. The first symptom

of ammonia puisoning which appears

among those whe work in ammonia

factories is a discoloration of the skin

of the nose and forehead. This zrad-

pally extends over the face until the

complexion has a stained, blotched,

Jordan; 4, J. A. Shunk; 5, David |and  nuosightl With

Harrington: 6, F. E. Neely F.| people who take ammonia into theit

L Junlans 8 S. A. Leard: 9, Elma | systems in smalter doses, as with their

Beck: 10, J.-E. Bailey and C,
F.|

wat or food, these striking symP-

Cooper.
|to do not appear, so soon, The

ae __jonly effect of the poison that is vis-

The schools ot Franklin towns jyig for a time is a genera uawhole—

began last Monday with th following

|

yo.5 and sallowness of the complexion

teachers: District No. 1 George Me-

Clellan, Prin, Clara Warren, Pri-

mar 2, Wesley Swick; 3, Florence |
‘phe use of ammonia in the manufacy

Weirie 5, 1. A. Meredi 6, O- +)
ures has greatly increased of late, and

Hardin 9. Jenn Roberts: 1 ©.)
it is unquestionabl weed as au adul-

P. Smit Prin, and Myrtle Sprotes jerant in vertain food preparations
Primary; 14, Cora Mowerer.

of the GazeTTEe, but we reserve

them for another time as we desire to

confine this department to one col-

umn.

interest to the bright young

‘The schools of ‘Tippecanoe town-

ship began last Monday with the tol-

lowing teachers: District No. 1, He

W. Leard; 2, M. M. Beek; 3, Mand
3 appearance.

Many peoyle are slowly absorbing

ammonia poison without knowing it.

.

Official analysis have plainly shown

Davi Joussox, Trustee.
| in, use even in such cheap articles of

every day consumption as baking

ship Monday, Oct. 5, with the fol- powders. The continued absorpti

lowing teacher District No. 1, Will of ammonia in even minute quaniti

Cunnison; 2, Hersctell Lehman; 3, |®° 3 adulterant in food is injurious

Charles Hudson; 4, Seneca Linn; 5,
not merely from its effect upon the

Forrest Knepper; 6, Lester Poo 7,

|

complexion, but because it destroys

Cora R. Loebr; 8
W. G. Woodward; the coatng of the stomach and causes

9, L D. Huffer; 10, Elsworth Cook: dyspepsia and kindre evils.

11, Dora Howard; 12, James Faw-
Protessor Long of Chicago, is au-

|te Minzery, Trustee. ‘thority for the statement that, if to

eal
\fifty million parts of water there is

Yeachers are requested to hand in one part ammonia. the water is dane

jete ot interest fur pavlicativn.

Schools began in Harrison town-

gereus.



inted to a chair and she sank into it

|

“I wes obliged to; your mother
‘

And starting

HE MERRY BEGGAR.

THE Point to eed the door into the hall,

|

not

at

home.”
yo m wis

%
ral reigiibg

= a

cnen the room and stood before her.|

|

His arms seemed to tighten upon b their step in the
such 88

wa
o

s

themsel

ITTL I _gfoseed the roo and ster changed to

|

brexst and his eves to rivet

‘e te aa

eage ovage carmen upon her, as though he would read i.
m pausi

i

9

|,

sGrace Garland,” ‘ saTym oe

|

Se soul.
Ie

|

after ace amd agai folowi with Do

—_—-

to that.

Three.
ic

in my power;
ou are

|

“Grace,” he said, sternly, for the pertinacious spirit
re, is compo of water which is in

min &qu you
a

.
tim in their brief, happy acquaintan Far down among

the blood.

_

Th flow o bloo can be Ts wondered at,

:

we teree nothi wa th ba shi Het the be no prevaricatio
be: moa about by the wind that in un- | Tq ure with is ae nd Because shaved the outer Fim

Se,
wween 8. lave you ever seen im] course

vi v~

Sl o Abso Inter

|

32s meas‘ go,
enero Hmp ooree arer ove fon |b, conelae a aoa ratte to

To tev and beep it aoc 058

TT mean to have you go away with)

=

“Yes, Rupert.”
‘building.

deat

the lonely lots,

|

ais

congulatfoctrieit the bloo refuses to | laugh and sing, and whistio, 10

me Vhen?”
“D you know bim—well 2” ‘How this sad remnant of an edifico

cogulate, an the head is always full:

|&quot;

When I hove win enough to spar

By BERNARD HERBERT. ee
Se ‘

jad escaped the march of improve-
The paralysis the nerve Bot in the sharp and frosty air

CeAMTER Sit
“To-

Ts ther anything between you? Do

|

ment S vaystery;, poaibly. Satan
| eetoud the prim o My broath comes short, my nos&gt; turns Dian 9

SHAET
.

‘Where?
you love bim, or does he love you?” himself had leased th

‘My fingers freez&gt;,

onset
oe, BO nas

“Jo auch place as I see fit to carry

|&quot;

“No!”
seared. h ms the VEO aN

|

eects s0 far ae Dare
i “Aud my poor

knc

«Oh, good evening, Grace,” Boyden

|

you.”
‘

v, sin th
‘

: :

edid Sh perteeel poli yet matter-of JM refuse to go with you!”
eee ey tell me what you know about

|

house had a bad name and was shunned
concerned. The members are over-siimue

|

Would imock tozether did they dara,

sae gia thongl if were no surprise) “You refuse ©
&gt a een you noilinn®

&gt; [ reputa people: Some averred
th occurs at once. As to

|

put still I keep a jaunty air.

fact was, a (MONE Ein so out-oftho

|

Yes, Trefuse, You are free to do| He recoiled as though stricken a crael

|

by HE ee eeeeactiv
When bread is scares and shelter poor

a ee: Mr. A

.

“
ra

=

massive

|

.

~

a spl ;
“hos Mr, Armim re-| your wors

i
on

:

by rates Stes and its heavy wooden
ie om

yon teh the sparrows aad Tsay

rarned? ,

.

Tye to eye, the tinequal combatants
» he cried, in anguish, “my

|

shutters, ever forbiddingly close
i

ST only want a meale day.”

Sie LGhtess with, apprehensi and
| were meastiring, their strength. God! Ca you expect me to love you

|

no tales
ely closed, told

|

7

: ‘And if they turn me from the door

are e hur little Gracie was only able

|

“My worst i# to SE eae ey you love,

|

with the myster of this maa hanging

|

T w

al ;

‘

tramp for week

fo shake her heid.
who end what you are.” like a specter between us?” amree this uncanny plac th |b iooa,

may
‘a

lant do the beats

Fake hou tant from the grave sud-| Tt was a random, or ke, but the shaft

|&quot;

&quot;Y said you would accept me with
arland led Max Boyden, having first ‘cati

e
si

_ m

Set yetor ier she coakl| struck home, For pnt teat. she

|

the secret of my past unexplained, and
produce m buge key and unlocked the 794 negative [pol aieeeake i

She ha con-| wavered, but in the next she mastered

|

moves ‘ask a question, she rel
ponder padlock.

.

hydrogen, an tend to make th bloo | try an erchA3 sega sheds

tliat it the herself sufficiently to retort seals,
waid slo th doo snd slip the uid. Possibly it is the opposing action

face of the drowning [PeTeh him what you please. nad

|

““T Saust have been mad when I said

|

g i na te hte Sheu they

|

ofthes two pole that mak the eSnett

rom th de o th doo 9

rather be despise even by him than by litre he eried: “you ask too much! No 1

within the darke port |in the blood. Tt doe see to tear the

were intruth the face of Max myself.”
fan in his senses would

strike a light.” c rave lesions, but a few
s

a

were hallucination of her excited *You defy me then?”
Se world nares 60 a

a ea

of the capillary blood vessels, the very
And screw your eas RE

Yorain, her arch-enemy must be at the “Tf my wish to
ss

rd
A *

losed th door,
i small ones, are generall ruptured. Elec-

being

. ¥
:

y

Preserve my self:

|

“And I agroo with you,” she man
‘ bmn

n

ones,
at

y r Gees voor

‘She had studied respect is defiance, I defy Fou.” mured, staggering ty T bac ieee bei fuficie a coward to

|

tricity is such. & ‘tremendo forc whem

|

wien sen oe ane

th steamer

|“

Maddened, ape iscinuted, by her self |chsir for support. ‘There 50 tee
ia co o Tore secure with |used for Killing that it is Gifiowlt £0

|

Just hand a
copp ana have done.

y fac that came within

|

eommand, Boyden cried: thing so plaintive, to pitiful in her and aa Teal eo at his com-

|

analyze its effect. It never fails to kill ees coyant a toe

the range of her vision.
|

ryt to be war between us? Have

|

drooping attitude —and then, just heav-

|

‘Then ni at p i
 stendal

lif a suficient voltage, say 1600 volts, is
°

certs —

_

Alas, poor child he sens of security | a care how you answer me!” ent he loved her so!~-that he sprang to

|

oj nee
m Pee th me to the used and the electrodes are properly ad-

crea

wot hikeious.. ‘ko vieionsly band-| It must be war,” Gracie ‘said steadi- | side, the shackles of his forced re~  citak rt almost justed. When it fails to kill it is becals PITI AND POINT

roe fa a sapl ‘wi #no th Jy sinc there can be no peace.” tetve shattered as thin glass is shatter-

|

gonnda of th cute we n the night-

|

the voltage is not sulficient, or the points
+ AN

sened aboard the “Fulda,” though | H took a step nearer her as [ed by a blow.
:

‘

A
—

she sa it p He ba be pick up | breathed :

“Gracie! my love, my darling!” he inhaO ac o ine o odor of |Current of 1600 volts, with small ‘A lounge is sometimes used i thee

a a Mee h ee po “What if I were to tell you that I | cried; “heaven is my judge that Tbe.

|

pieson a faint shimm of pal
trodes, may not be equa in its effects to

|

bed’s-stead.— Binghamton Republio

n

ha ask questions #0 Dis loved you?
|

ove you innocent of the faintest ting | yel ia i

shim
of

Pa one of 1000 volts with clectroles ct a

|

takes the yellows to give the peach:

Poesence there, And, why should a} «

»

yellow. light became visible above

t t y z

resece theres el We
d shoul not believe rou.

e yon INGE apeak! Break dowa

|

which inereased until a rough fight
(considera size. ‘The rule is that the growers Sie bives. Baltimore Americans

q asked
bY Sere. pe

|

“But if T promised you murriags?”

|

this Uuholy barrier, this unnatural re

|

oa s
te

g fli of
| i er the point of contact the less the \ .

Gesenyerlists im all that hubbub to) The very thought js on insult” thaint between us, and tell me all!&q ee Eran aerate Bins re Po oF ert speaking
o

th
‘Phe modern xiel often Tones for suc

consult,
He drew back, white with race.

But she shrank from him, yet keep- W auc nk themselve out of /Fesist A CPT panki o t «Hoa Tout had.

Lt gx Boyden ind stood om the So be it!& h ssed; “1 eave Sot ing her exes fixed upon his a if under
po darkuews, an the voice of Garland |S Tat tok “t ae ae

d Ki ith B
sterious, jeme twenty-four hours to reconsider ‘hat |a spell, while she murmured,

wan heard easing
primarily fatal effects of electticity

rk Oe sad been saved. th com:

|

you have said, Tfat_ the expirats f ;
‘a te

¥

i

s
e

ne
;

nlcr nh ena ts cm | Fo sn a ct ae oa er *tiaja etal sow sething mth Jone wp
se oes Os uableg m each cape

that fatal morning is a matter of which, shall lodg you in the T mbs forthe

|

‘This is your last word 2&
Thu guided, Boyden mounted the ble of producing death, if sutficiently

for the present, must rest in the hands

|

murder of Orrin Clifford!” “My last word.”
stairs and shortly found himself in an |powerful. ‘The most prominent of these

of Go and justice,
|

went to the door, and laid his “86 be it!”

Jvamber as bare mo

Khemahed not answer him, only hapd wpon the Eno
|

Se eee a manzdrunken with wine
eas the entrance.

Jeles, which may be drawa so tightly

stoo staring at him ina baleful fas-]

|

eur i mind,” he ssid, “that if you be staggered ont necorom ana left onc an oe deal table, a couple of about the arteriss a8

einati he continued suayel: attempt to. esc:
ill all ‘tho

|

her standing there alone.

bound keg, and a bottle,
cewhat is your business?” 1

ear pleasure

&quot; she did not remain. Like one
Which served as a sconce for th Hght- If

maa.” —Yunkee Blade.

may ha ths [plessur o seeing bi And with those ade) ho left the

|

ima trance, she, too, went ont, up the
NiiGandle, were all the furniture that | tery, such,

“Phere are peopl who get crelit for”

oo ae ar l Graci -
Foon an the hous. narrow stairs snd into the darkness of ‘

asted. operated on th streets, you will remem-| peing good simply Deca they bave.

‘A that, little Gracie plucke up O An ne neue between venture and

|

her little chamber.

|

Here she knelt be-
aca near th heavily ber that one of the first’ sensations 1 Ean Ram&# Hor

?

puffio conrn 1 S stters 0

dare w ia progress, Cin vim bad

|

ada tbe bed she never again was des-
es a

and: Be Boyden ap-

|

gg if all the nerves were being
EE as Th th Wo ae thee

scone hat

it

mnatt

to

you

|

returned unexpectedly, and Bed let ber
:

ed:

4

:
A.

paradox—Tbat
orse in

th

whether Mrs. Arnim is i or out, She self into the hou with aiatcle eae — LL m tne agony of NE
apen?”

=

ee - ‘oal Sew tread-mill should keep on straight aaead,

;

withou attracting the attention of the

|

“Oh, ‘pord—— in heaven, have

vith 9 the result of contraction Pes gaugcten”

|

SD Tet be always turning:

: ,

ned with a| pair in the studio.
a See

et
dance about the gloomy +

|

Sai
‘i

5

5

Whe m s ‘short accounts make:

pans dank yee Momtant a be &quot;He their voices, she fanciod
merey upon us. Save, protec these T

|

ao you mean to tell me that you kd.

|

Edison testifi that working peopl hare oo i

i

ma gwaly at the girl earn tacit seem med daring lo in lo m ho te T protect | here?”
Bacon Meistance than those who do long friends” th s no ref 29 bani

an Bx jie exclaimed, “how

|

her absenos, so she went to the are li oe ck an p go time, ters

|

ai xeseive “mr iendd haw soos
ook a Me 1000 volts of an

|

aesounts.— Fork om

changed you are! Not at all the well:

|

to attend to certain matters before re-

|

‘Then she arose, to S h hat a
|™nd 1 told you that it was no sort of alternati current or of a continuetl

life-size picture of th penitentiary’

changed Sortie, little girl who waited tiring. “The sharp closing Spelt Te ett decns th p O Pam d | pees fr a a iikes of you to come to.” Curren ‘hich is broken or interrupt

|

should be kopt in the olfice of every?

lig pom. moor sacle | dove Hon LT ee te ae fron th pegs wen fo th door

|

Blee for Te Tough; don&# object to
fen aificion to cause instant and

|

State ‘Treasurer. —Galeeston News

Englan T searcel) recognize you! upon going into the hall to ascertain’

|

The Tig below were out and au
|i, But Jet us get to business.” painle death. Dr. Cyrus Edson says

]

The New York murderer thinks that

Enetwijrown a woman sinc we last

|

the cause, what was ber Surprise to find

|

was silent.
They had seated themselves upon the

|

“7 think that death b electricity is «-slectrocution” # Det oaly a poor words

met and a beautif one, too” tre Metcage desrted, which was at

|&quot;

Like a phantom sho glidea over the
|*% oe aa ee aeeirs on, opposite sides entirely painles Blectricity i quicker

|

yur a tangh sentence. — Chior Tees.

Gracie’ fower like aushea

|

oneo manitest by means of brightly

|

stairs, steulthily opene jet Choe,
(o he ee ce ‘Bohlen uttered / sensation, und wnceaec oe de &quot man who hasa’t the capacity to

and was gon

attend to his own business always nds.

ci

erimson at the
burning gas.

|

on

barni

Y

earns to do it for him.— .tlceston News.

—_—

brave the day, [ brave the night,

J throw my sorrows to the wind,

*Tis wise to Keep a chesrful mint

world, while he 5¢ contact are not properly made.

—Binyhamton Revub-

Ween.

Can you see? Follow the light and ‘due to ene ‘of three causes, which are _Alwas forgive your ene ape

D!

cially those you cant whip. — Feeas:

Siftinze.
Plunger may sharpen the wits, bat ié

m-

|

i the forcible contraction of the mus- puts e vicious wire-edge ou the tempere

—Puck.

‘When work I freqneatls play?”

in

}

e

fm tire

+ Arnim is not in, perhaps I sooner fall into my hands!”

a
ihe ale quickly, the better to get a look

|

by electricity the nerves would be paral-

“Lea the Ton sh comm
nl

CHATTeen e at f tas of his vis-a-vis. yze before they could inform the man

)

1, ian, aig

peg pardon? h asked, mock

:

O DARENE
the face of bis

J ho asked with in- |that he was bei injured.) there would ne sports of children may satisiy U

ely.

(Mesnr ‘and in blissful ignorance

|

terest.
[tener ator 9 ther w

|

child, but they usually spre 5 wave of

By ge the house, Mr. Boyden,” she

|

stherelshe had lefts A de iso room, ike

|

iar ke Me cartoot Se e “Why, getting the girl, Gracie, out easement

iseontent through the whole neigab2r—

repe altho o ee oe thegaa tenept the good
Greg to the extreme eastside of thocity | this O are en rag oe Luaterons Predicament of a Judge, te eeu aliving example of”

v

,

i

;

e

K g exam)

“Youll have to pass me in order to woman, pausing upon the threshold, pans a ca an hen te Ho colt in harness.” One of the peculia brand of Judges

|

the truth
th in order to succezd in life:

do that, my dear girl; and even if 1}
‘ther late for them to go to

|

Garland, he Ln one

¥
i KI” ob- | to this peculiar community

|

one should keep in touch with his fel—

Suffered’ you to be so foolish, pray pall
pa

i

‘

what complaint have you to enter Searcely were the words off her lips

against me? I am a patron of y
when akey grated in the latch, the

friend, Mr. Arnim. have written door swung open. ‘and her son stood

friend, Me tet ie does uot appear |
before her.

|

Ho dt erect her as |

to Ta ne ed ciangi our ple of na Bi ost a lock in, lye H thought. Me at a _
the window,

gesting for this evening from m ho-
a d eked it So quick ju

ig
.

;

“Why should she trouble you? What card was sti
its

fi

cers
[were his movements that she failed to

‘All goes well!” he said to hims oes she know?”
i

‘car was still attached to its tal

insult,

the last words Garland moved the produc at once. In the case of death

ite hands clenched into har With some curiosity she threw open.

Gaclana, Be acon’. avenue; 2

|

serve Garland, with a knowing Peay a a ready-made outing

|

lows,— aston Courier.

Le tynrsely settled thoroughfare in
at whic sally they both laughed. [co on his way down to court the other

cag Spot according agreeably with
Well,” he adde “what de yon want morning. As the day was excessively

his presont frame of mind and affording don wit her?

his presont frase oT Mopportuni

|

for
Meritt ows and care less, so long the garment just as it wae tien from

as she never troubles me.” ow, and unmindful that a pla-

She— you sing?

.

:

stupid of you!” He—If yo

Warm, bis Honor concluded to slip on we ne yourd think it w:

smart of me.&quo West Shore.

‘Te quickest way to convince ® persons

jar vealmly on his Way.

of she nocursey Of the Darwinian theory

eded calmly on Pe ak n bones about | Show him a summe boy wits bis-

com

ja y do m any bon about

|

4.5, clipped.— Hopudliccr-

fel to lis house. I expect)

s

a

him

.

2

tee tS Mo not thin: he will be ins note BOW Thlanch was his face, how ihe Emile $0 coruplace set mirth:

|&quot;

“she knows notbing, thank Goa!”

Pifaed to turn me out of doors when h |
dilated were his eyes. ha ‘that the grimness of his viciously

|

«And haven&# rou, into vour

|

saying so, ‘eed

a

friend, slappiz

Gomes, lo you?”
Ore che exclaimed in surprise,

|

PPO
nnd BaGparey) as ho will Was ever HG 10, FoI Eee a eae eee tab

re Tea if Ltold him all T know “what have 72 eee ciate

|

Poles am tae
D

found &
[him on the should at the nex conett: fa dil ite

about sou was the pluck retort.
‘Nothing, mother,” came the low re- thou f ler upon th girl

x

‘Perhaps something in the words, pos-
‘fhere&#39; nothing like comin out flat-| Fate gays m one the Cro of leaves,

ct pont was TH gould you tell SPREE:

|

dently course she’s 8 deuced white Set inthe man&# tone, ar-

|

footed spa above-board.
ivotor got the sited.

im?”
onto: he not go out with you? o

my

but still she avden&#3 attention
“What do you mean?” asked the

Pee’

“No.”

sted Bosden’ attentions aye said, un-

|

Court, but his friend aaa airan ia.| There are said to be nearly sis thos

Glifont&#39 murder!”
«qvhy, where is the child?” the have her.

¥
Xs

x

‘uagb did you do with the

|

deseribable wink ‘and passe on.
sand piece in a modern locomotive —e3-

Max Boyden smiled blandly.
He was hanging up his coat and hat,

\= ee obst ney pathway. will?
cPbats right!” warmly ejaculate a) pecialls Syhen the engineer fails t&g sec

ay ar son are meddling with edge and so managed to keep his face gee ae benes lamppo pre-| “Oh, I put it safely out of the way,” Police Court hawyer as the jurist reached the rear lights om the train ahead.—-

tools,” he said, “the use of which you
averted. “ m a fe and pec ee was the nonchalant reply. the City Hall. ‘Nothing like getting

|

Chicago Pust.

If you go too far, “sh is probably i her room,” he
jis aes Le kaa ragrant smoke in

|

“You destroyed it, of ‘course 2” | own to bedrock rates these hard times.

|

If you will but notice it, there arc:

you may cut your own fingers. Mil eaid, presently; “will, you be goo hare lanre ten of thi Di
“J tell you I put it safely out of the See you later.”” more learned fools in this world tham:

Ether words, when you see fit to aceus enou to step up and sre, and if she tare O en cone

|

aS,
Cy - thought that man was ignorant one o i se they have,

ce Or Gustigating « anurder, you | is there ask her to come down to me for men eet futur welfare,” h eon’

|

“But how? pid you burn it?” erazy,” mused his Honor, as he entered

|

better faciliti
we the fool

binn Of eli armed with the proofs ta moment before she retires. ee thought; “but ho tob ri

|

«No.”
° court room, where he observed that Be ene Ne Boston Transcrip

&quot;

ieee aratatements, Have sou any?” |
Mio passed on into. the studio, and

|

ere thas he question I don’t

|

“What did you do with it, then?” Gat created a very marked sensation
ae ’

wee

ck your State and the Hush died

|

Mos paso! Mauieaiy mounted the Seo kan hands with her blood:

|

«y put it away, where uo living sou indeed.

|

One of the regular practitioner:

out af ber face, leaving it ashen gray.
gtaire and rapped at Gracie’s door.

she’s a harmless brat enough. end

T

| put myself ean “eve unearth it.” gra his hand coete and whi

Hof belye done nobly in shielding

|

“Gracie, are you rere ated the [oats no mere for BE Ace wan i d “You put it away!” cried Boxden, cr That& the w tod business

a

~~ a evtanate father from the gal: Sog Worran. P

rot if the knew. what

|

“sou put it away when I paid you your ‘Mad Now, how Ab this Gluck; wr
American— &q doin Tyee

ws, he continued, “and T would not Yes Mrs, Arnim,” came the low,

|

¥e good for herself, she would marry

|

pric to estroy it? You did mo de&

|

y feCorken case Would $75 seca | and Paris.”— Hate Mield’s Wishinytoae

advise you to do anything now to jeop-| sweet voice.

je and put herself out of danger. Lord

|

gtroy it?”
eas ight?

Se

|

te slipped the ring upon her haa}

ie ldevsafety,
Have you retired

knows I woull never trouble her.

|”

“Gertainly not.”
you as about right ae

ap ifesed bis Lonny bridle;

Mine ai ee strange light fameain “Not yet.”
Well, she has either “Why not?

Ce everybod insane—or—or is this And the strains of te He oll wailing.

“iAne fou sll dressed?
Leone Mrs. Max Boyden, : Thy not? nave

me

f
in t f

some dreadful dream?” gaspe the be:

|

ay :

.

Dt
aa ere flyin the face yjidered dispeuser of justice. cfave [|

Went outward with the tic!

T&#39;T you were the instigator of Mr.

vi

Britou— you are such a rampant

‘American I should think you 30 ~

quain where Americans are most

ait

ives Braminer.

1 eyes.

TS aeht speak here, if I choose”)
1h

y

for good and all. Stroy + stock

Washington Fest

of my fortune, destroy iny only stock Cree aise the placar became de-

Washiagton Fost.

“My father.”
\ ‘or answer, the door opened and

witted rascal

,

fully as the Jifdge picked it up pe | Fou devotedly.

|

implore sos 10 listen,

w York by the ‘Alaska’ There was no light uj

oe

read:

:

p
there

on

te

| half-hour and ten. Indeed b was only |

shall bo in waut of a little money, and &quot Rensonable Oifsr Refused san

|

Wn the prompter?

a is to produce the will, and you& have
s

_—_———

5

ton
;

i

.

dreadtui news about Miss’Ringster! Yes-

hold of the rail, and met the radiance steps upon the side-walk of one of the
He winked ‘Vicionsly, as he made the Wherein Coffee is Peeutiar.

ee
fevsia o iw

S

a

ure ‘
ted cotlee siti os |

sade——&q isn& whut?

jdiny-place!
with suffering, os to be searcely recog:

the feure of a man whom he did not
the table a blow with his fist that

the yreen and h
cotfee sitting t

|

sade dh isn’t that awfw

se Had tanto or two. the poor child
She on ei the hall and entered th | sharpl at sight of him, and then

jar!&q he shrieked, scarcely able t
peat peculiarity ec that

|

window, suiting the deticinas  t*

etre oie gas falling’ el about | siting sentence.
&quot;fr that instant Boyden became

mocking reply; “if you treat m: |
brown stage the lo of weight has beew

|

an’ if yor don&

favening beast watehes its prey, * 2] lace with his arms tightly folded upon |ecio of the significant fact, he was ae inves Dal fe
bulk about thirty; at the chestant brown, probably the hardest,

|

more trying

i

¥

a

thing which can befall anyone ia this,

9 was first to break the oppres:
la

ence of his own shade.
‘You anid vou wanted to talk busi- five and sixty, It is in the roasting that important memoranla he hs jorted

ene eee is safe in Englan onesie asia twiahe studio’
(tHe wpatter ore&quot ‘ith Garland and sce

|

in t
a

Ua

fate

&lt;

9

Gi tmile my only chance to SoeuTo 8 Goyca nnd fell to the Moor. eeame de-|

-

An actor makes real losu Ui pretty

chy Aether trary, Nicholas Garland} Gracie came forth upon the
onken ir intentehought, he searedly

|

M mean. sak sat ose eet | Soot 11 — ras

iv
i

there

to

me—t—I—T—
goodness gn

second floor,

ter

“Task your pardon; Ihave seen him had taken placo in_ th girl, for, as she pis of rendezvous by being recalled

i

terlay she jumped out of x three stort

of the gas in the lower hall, she s

ts leading into the avenue.
daring avowal.

‘

ail f

Dh tate. was hawd wpon her! ‘fhe BAbie
recoynize; what he did not see, how-

the Mluned ‘to shiver itto atom, and ee ee i in the dealers atoreiouse abe base ou! OON! Mee

ei

Brae a oe OS il horror
|

eudioy pasin nal ade the open
1 slipped into the abadow of a cont himself.

Smsrosstiog, Shit it loses considerable 1m

|

the cooking dinuer)—“&quot;Besnce

a here UL

pauses in admiration ere it seeks to ‘Q bis ‘breast. He was us pallid as sh chao py the stranger, whose figure
‘Lover the will, or Il have your twenty ‘and fifty per cent. respectivel

:

it

:
0

ess.

give silence,
“Will you kindly close the door?” he At the appointed corner, Boyden

|

noss; i&#3 agreeable; 5° sit down ana
the volantile oil, to which the delight-|

i

“Who is safe in England?”
Rupert wants to see you.

what he has to propese. He&# sharp-

|

living?”

;

as

:

pis ragged vagrant in the dock smiled hope |
girl in private life, ‘Dearest, Tose&q

3

8.
heeded a distant bell that tolled the

*E mean a the will come wher
mr Biiezenile Bi

a N

x

M Piiezends Bluet~

have bee terrified ut the change th:
|made mindful of his proximity to the

when that time comes all Ihave to do
:

i :
b

Miss Summit—Have yoa hear ther

Meare his place of refugo Hlowls descended the stairs’ laving fast |
his revenie by tho grating of foot-

|

*° dance to my tne )

fs face so wan, so hazgard and petrified
«imp casually and saw

TnGd with rage, Max Boyden struck
Probably every one who has uoticed window and killed herset!.

enrse had followed her in very trath! ‘Tpon reaching the foot of the stairs, ever, was that this same man paused spra to his feet. “You&#39; a knave and has observed the dilfereace NE of tac! William the Wanderer (it the Kit

:

y

‘

ie

qui

roe

:

sturing straight before her, with, th
| door, in the attitude of criminal tree-trunk, to watch.

“Gently, gently, my bor,” was tho

|

weight, it gains in bulk. ‘At the reddish

|

smell—”_ The Cook nox ye

”

E

y poor st

ci

go away fe

Cee orden watelied her as a)
_22pe Boyne gtood before the fire- marked mon; fae gh attarly aacoas

|

omen’ £0 ronghis, sha have to

,

ab Binge tier evant, and the gain in

|

put the boord av bilth ow yer Poi

om
|

RSrhis eyes looked dark and fathom-
o itor him with the silent persist

|

fe!”
and if carried toa dark brown, twents-| world is the endeavor t decipher tae

‘ra

:

. a

dcseried the ungainly figure of Nicholas

|

keep cool
the wolantt® duc, is developed, wit is

diown with such confidence of ying «ie

2

y
fi

P

.
pedy to read right otf wheo he 3 to Usd

“well.”
«

began.
*

i

Well,” she said, and her low tense ‘She obeyed, mechanically, and stood Garland awaiting him. The man
nt Boyden kicked the chair from

mn in the greeu berry. Tf the

|

them. — spston Peaaserto,

was| Bu

ne betra th des
¢

o

|

waiting, still.
leaning against the wall of the great Dehind him, and leaned over the table.

i 1
7

Se
:

.

,

&quot;TL

may as w give up ibis &quot; wish to see me?” she asked.
tenement that marks this corner of the “Nick Garland!” he hissed, and his

A member of the Fire Brigale Com

mo use struggl am doomed. What

|

“Yes, Mr. Boyden has been here Bvenuc with the most innocent air| dark eyes yhad the look of 2 famishing
i inted s

mittee ‘of the County Council at tne Guild

do you wa of me?
auring my absence, has he not?”

Smaginable, and pulling away at a little dark oy ty ur lurid depths, “understand

|

keeper properl

|

©

hail banquet observed to 8 wel shborg

“O you?
.

She started at the mention of that black stub of a pipe. me; I want that will.” coffee has b

‘Alderman: ‘The acoustics ar very bad

Yes, of me. Yon do not want yout hated name, and a slight tremor passe s Boy approached Garland “and I want money for it,”

in this hall.” Really!” repties tne lat

portrait painted yon care no more for

|

over her from head to foot.
touched his slonched hat, more from| “I have paid you all that I propose

ter. “You surprise me,
eaa&# smell

Phe man who has befriend me tha  *You know that?” she faltered.
force of habit than from ‘an amount to pay.”

5 V

¢ anything. —London Truth.

:

I a e bye hes a tay hi leave the house as I enter- sere Tell for hia visitor-asybe re-| “You paid me to destroy it; if, now,
i

i

iti «So you mustered up courase and,

say M
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’
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Yen re shea of time” you Back again, that&#3 & new

|
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“W eanuot stan he talking,” he him here, instead of at the hotel.”
“J know it,” replied Boyden, “butaa| «Gi ,

and erin ee e
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i s se plewe tad

gaids “come into this room.”
him here nt ee tall events, T ZO are Me eee aor aktrarextosy

Give me the
wwenther is to continue fair t truth 1 was so nereaus that daly «m0,

‘He led tha way into the studio and received no such notic You receiv

|
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|
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hidden fountains: an agricultural col-

lege, with a handsome museum of its

own and a lon line of buildings de-

voted to its various offices; an enormous

new normal school, capable of holding
2000 pupils, besid the teachers and

their families, who, supported by
Government, are all to be housed and

fed under the same roof, and a variety
of other edifices too numerous to men-

‘a SANTIAGO
}

“THE BEAUTIFUL LOCATION OF

THE CHILEAN CAPITAL.

WFire-places Almost Unknown—Grand

Public Walxs—A Unique Struc.

ture—Dress of Chilean Women.

‘Th cities that can boast of a more de-

Rightful climate or grande scenery than

ithis are few, Fannie Ward

‘Santiago de Chile. Thoug barely 1800

feet abov the sea, it is far enough from

the equator to escape excessive beat, yet
not so distant a to be subject to ex-

treme cold. Set in the midst of a great

green valley, the mighty Andes that

‘Btretc away to the horizon o every side

inclose it us within white walls 8000 to

20,000 feet high, their snowy bulwarks

in dazzling contras to the cloudless blue

above, the “living green” below, and

the olden sunshine that envelopes all as

with a garment. From every street and

Balco the most glorious views may be

‘obtained—of mountains towering above

mountains, with such rosy tints upon
them at sunrise, and evening shades of

amethyst darkening to purpl as no

-brush can paint or pen describe.

The country immediately surrounding
the Capital is made up of stall estates,
swith handsome villas upon them, be-

Jonging to wealthy familics who have the

good taste to forsake the city’s glare in

summer-time for a few months cf rural

living. Many of theso suburban casas

are fitted up im a style of elegance rarely
‘surpassed in similar residences of Buropo
‘or the United States.

\ ‘The tourist coming dewn from the

tropics, feels exhilarate by the climate

of Santiago. Benjamin Taylor, in his

“Between the Gates,” describes it ex-

actly, for nowhere are the seasons more

neighborly. he: ‘Tho impropriet
of winter lingering in the lap of spring
has made a publi scandal; but when

September is ou whisperiag terms with

May, and old January masquerades in

June clothes, and July give all her rain-

bows to November, it is time to talk!

‘Phe winter is in summer and the spring
is in winter, and harvest is in seed time,

jon.

One of the most unique structures in

the Quinta is one contributed by Senora

Cousino—half castle, half pagoda
built entirely of glas bottles, bits of

iron ore are chunks of coal, cu-

pola, balconies and all, repres the

family enterprises—the mines, iron

foundries and bottle factor at Zot,
the wine manufactured un their various

estates and the celebrated ‘‘Cousino

beer.”

—

Besides music stands and danc-

ing pavilions, there is a luncheon pavil-
jon, with open sides and awning-shade:
porticoes, where parties may be served

at little tables with ices, wines, fruits

and other light refreshment. _&#39; is

also a big restaurant, which is justly
famous for its breakfasts and dinners—

the former served between 10 4. 4. and

2 o&#39;clo and the latter from 5p. M. as

late as a possibl customer remains.

Though the cooks are French, Chilean

style prevail in the food and its serv-

‘Among other delicacies they give
or fresh crabs,

shrimps with long black hairs on, the

plumpest of white-breasted partridges,Ui brown birds on toast, “‘sea-urchins”

steamed in their own Fo prickly
shells, strange fruits and salad:

Chile&# Nation Museum is hous in

the imposing building in which the In-

ternational Exhibition of 1875 was held.

The collection of birds is the finest I

ever saw, from the timest humming-
birds hardly an inch long to the gi

albatross and hue Andean condors,

golde pheasants, lyre birds,
ichetrias, hooded birds of paradise—
millions of them, and a whole large
room devoted to their nests and eggs.

Besides all things usually found in mu-

seums, there is 4 magnificent array of

aboriginal pottery; utensil and weapons

‘and autumae is left out of the calendar

j

Of Ston bone an wood from all parts

altogether. The siroceos blow from the

|

° South America an the least-kuown

reand the cold winds from the| islands of the Pacific; wax figures rep-
resenting all strange peoples dressed in

their different costumes, each in a glass
case by itself, like Mrs. Partington’s
crocodile, “large as life and twice as

natural”—surrounded by its own pecu-
liar implements and belongings.

Perhaps the object which attracts most

attention is one of those horrible

‘«pressed heads,” the work of the Jivero

Tndians of Eucador—the flesh of a

human bead, from which che skull h
been remove shrunken to the size of

fist, yet the features Pres with life
4 {lik expression, eye-brows intact, lipsd|

own together, gaudy feathers pend
from the ears, and long black hair con-

cealing the pike upon which this ghastly

troph of savage warfare is impaled,
And then the mummies! There are

enough of these dried and pickled folk

to populate a village—those that huiled

from Egypt stretched out at ease in their

gayly- coffius, leering at the an-

a Peruvians, who are all bound up
in the most uncomfortable posture, with
Kn and ears close together.

almanac, or you will lose your reckoning
and get lost in the weather.”

Ther is dowuright discomfort here

uring the cold days of the rainy season.

The people have a decp-seated notion

that fires indoors breed diseases of every

sort, apd except in houses built by E

glish or American residents there is

hardly a stove, grate or flre-place to be

found in all’ Chile, The enormously
thick wails retain no end of dampness

the floors—laid flat upon the gr
without cellars beneath—are cold

clammy us tombstones, and as er
casa is built around a central patio into |

wwhich all the rooms open, there are sel-

dom communicating doors between the

warious apartments; so that, whatever

the weather, oue must step out iuto the

auncovered court yard to go from parlor
to dining-room, bed-room or kitchen.

Although the prevailing diseases are

pneumonia, throat and lung troubles,
8‘and the mortality from these causes

fright during wet seassns, nothing
e Couvince a Chilean that artific hot

‘il not absolute poiso the atmosphere.
‘When he visits the home of a foreigner,

7

aud finds the rooms comfortably warm

|

Indolence abhors exercise.

and dry he invariably grumbles, and re-| The spark of envy kindles

quests that the door be left open, so that hate.

he may not suffocat but spreads his/ Tf pains are taken satisfaction should bo

hands and cost-tails before the cheerful | given.
blaze as if he thoroughly enjoyed it. as

It looks odd, ata party, to. see ladies aura n touretuse: adothyr than: to:

in bare arms, with blue noses and chat-

tering teeth, wrapped in shawls and fur-| Even those who live high are not out

of harm’s reac!
Jined cloaks, crowding around a char-

‘coal brizier, which emit just enough Hop will not revive until confidence

hheat to make one more sensible of the
;

has been restored.

deadly chills that come galloping up; The maa who wants nothiag could not

one’s spina and odder still to see them possibly wish for less.

at table, still wrapped in cloaks and fe whose wit is his livelihood caa ill

shawls, the aching fect

of

each guest afford to be out of humor.

a see [o Seas
thon

B ‘Tha eye telegraphs its message of love;
gouaied vy every sey (ex T? the tongue expresses the sentiment.

that weulth can buy.” These foot-

Warmers ure woique institutions, and. as
THe that speaket agninst his owa rea-

Drmauueatal a iudispeusable, ‘They are

|

82 speak against his own conscience,

regulat pocket exch just large enough| The wrong-doer may suceed in elud-

to sli pair of feet into, and are mad

|

ing justice onl to be overtaken by re-

of fur or daunel, lined with Mama wool. morse.

They are often richly embroidered, und At proseat let us remove what is bal,
are of home manufacture, or made by which must be done before good of uny
the nuns aud orphans in’ the asylums, kind ean spring up.
who are all experts in needlework. And

sorep shines with adouble lustre when
oddest of all it seems to seo geatlemen

|

4 ig set in humility. An able yet hua-
and ladies perambulating the “Pla i in| Siermaniid.a dowel Wo Kin

midwinter—the former with
a is

a

j rt @ Kingdom.

overcoats and fur caps; the latter ba

|_

Though trathfal utterance 13 worthy
of highest commendation, it cannot be

headed, with no other wrap thna a silken
;

O
hi fs

shawl, Tae manta is universally worn | de th alying tongue would be bet

itl,
in church by all classes of Chilean wo-

men, but for riding, shopping and 2, Bad temper is its own scourge.

promena all but the ultra-fashionable | things are bitterer than to feel BitterA
atill go about with heads uncovered. man’s venom poison himself more than

Santiago is especially blessed with his victim.

paseos, or public walks, Besides the in-| It would seem absurd for one to

Comparabl Alaneda the central plaza plea that the veugeful things one has

with its environing areades and portale | said about another were uttere in spite
and beautiful Sant Lucia, there is th | of one&# self.

Tajamar lying along the bauks of the| Youth is apt too much to spen all its

Mapoche which used to be the favorite time in looking forward. Old age isapt
resort before the Alameda was com- too much to sp all its time in lookin

pleted. backward. People in mid-life aud on

uzh many cities have extensive the apex look both ways.

and besutiful botanical and zcological |
gardens, the ar few which can show

anythi The coldest city in th world is Yah-
doubt if its equal, in area and the value | utsk, on

i

and variety o its buildings, caa be found
;

The mean temperotur
auywhere ia the world. It contains not throughout the year is the same as that

only a vast botonical garden, laid cat on

|

on th summit of Mont Blanc. There

a grand scale, with little lukes crossed

|

are many populous cities lying much

by rustic bridges, a wilderness of blos-

|

nearer the North pole, but in none of

somin: plants, vines and shrubs, tower-

|

them is the climate so bitter or the ground
ing oaxs and pines statuary, shaded | so continuously and so deeply froze as

nook well-kep: walks and plenty of

|

in Yakutsk. And yet, notwithstanding,
rustic beaches, aud the greenest of | it hasa resicleat population of 5000 souls,
swad without a single placard (so fre-

|

and it isa great trading city as well;

quently met wit at home) saying ‘‘Keep | thousands of mercha hunters and

off the grass,’ and in

an extensive

|

mariners throng its markets at specitie
zoologi par coutaining all the ani- seasons with th costliest furs and skins

mals of South America and inany others, and all sorts of necessities of life for sale,

conveni arran for observatio in jan eva aallti of ble change hands

but museum,

|

y
Times.

an undergroun “yrotto- structare $$

containi innumerable glass tanks full

|

‘The indications seem to be for asmall-

of fish swimm in water supplied by

|

er hay crop tha that ef last year.

WISE WORDS.

the fires of

Coldest City in the World.

‘ec bow he was followed by the

“seolder,” an ugly coolie, who carried a

thick stick, rapped loudly upon the bowls

‘and scolded the workers into vigor. The

noise of the stirring and scolding, the

beat from the iron bowls and the frequen
warnings we received hurried us out of

this pandemonium with its unclean

spirits,PrS
wre casas” once, more into’ the

wid pleasa streets of the Kobe settle-

ment, where one sees of the tea godown
oaly the high, blank, inclosing walls and

hears only the laughing chatter of these

amiable miserable ones as they push out-

aide at noon to spend such of their little

A JAPANESE TEA GODOW

HOW THE LEAVES ARE PREPAREIF|
FOR MARKET.

Repulsive Sights in the Firing-Room
—The Tea Tasters Art—An Acs

thetic Sample Room.

an in Kobe, Japan, a tea-Grning
mense aD it interest-ine cabhake but I would not ad-

vise any one wh is fond of tea to make

an effort to see it fired and prepared for

market. It is a privilege rarely grante
end I appreciated it, but it did not in-

tensify my fondness for
te

‘There were 1800 men, women and

boys employed, and if I ha never had a

limpse of Japan before and should never

have another that visit to the tea firing

ing with their wooden shoes clicking on

the pavements. From th outside those

who have never been inside have onty
agreeabl thoughts of this immense ¢s-

tablishment brought with the fragrance
of heated tea, which reaches beyo the

walls. Ihave been told, and I

can readily understand, that th hand

process of firin in China is no more at-

tractive than in Japao—tfor the Chinese
have no idea of neatness, neither in up-

per nor lower classes.

of the tea firing in Chin and Japan
done by machinery—a pleasanter idea,
which, let us hope, will soon preyail al

Washington Star.

impressio in rog:
that curious land. We were first taken
into the sample room. It was crowded
with Japanes farmers who had brought

in the eamples of their tea crop, by
which they make their sales, The walls

were lined with tin canisters, labelled

with numbers, containing the samy

for comparison when the whole quantity
is received. Notwithstandin it was an

apartment of the strictest business and

contained nothing but what was necessary
to the business, yet Japane taste aod

deccration

had

made it attractive, The

gaudy trade labels which we see on tea

boxes in grocery stores were worth ex-

amination ina collection of such great
extent, Each grocer in the United States

who imports Japanese tea has his own

label—one designed especially for him—

itis his own property ngi protected
by law. The names of Kansas villages,

Cahfornia towns, New England hamlets

stared at us with important conspicuous-
ness, Chrysanthemums, storks, drag-
ons, lotus blossoms, the jolly god of

wealth and a host of grotesque dieties

rioted in brilliant array.

‘Another agreeable bit of this apartment
was a set of shelves filled with caddies

and tea pots of satsuma, so-called, each

containing a pound of the best tea of this

house. They were prettily decorated

and scemed to be worth much more than

the price asked for them with the tea

included.
In one corner of the room wasa table

for the use of the tea taster—an

tant functionary. On it was

tea kettle cheerily boiling over an hiba-

chi of burning charcoal and several of

the tiny Japanese teacups, which are sans

saucers and sans handles and resemble

baby house teacups which have sur-

vived, in this bereft condition, some im-

mense, unluckl crash. A professi
““taster”” is employ for the season. He

spen the days sipping, smac and

spitting, for the tea must n be swal-

lowed and th spitting uctis ‘wh brings
out the flavor and decides the quality.
‘Three or four cups at one time have tea

leaves of different qualties put in them

and the boiling water poured on, then

they are tasted in turn and the quality
decided; if one sample should be swal-

lowed the others might be influenced by
it, which accounts for the spitting. We

were very much fascineted with th tea-

bibbing corner and wauted, too, to sip
and smack and spit, but until we were

assisted with information as to whicl

was the most expensiv sample we often

decided in favor of the cheapest ones.

That did not prove that we were unac-

customed to good tea, but that our dis-

cernment had not been cultivated on

the proper spitting system.
‘rom this very entertaining office we

passe to the Pla of the preparation of

the coloring powder. In a long, low,
dim shed rose a greenish blue dust from

the sieves pulled out and shaken by the

copper-colored men and women. It w

one of the hottest of Japan summer days
and their reeking, rocking bodies seen

through the thick, livid air of the build-

ing mad the sceue sufficiently horrible

to be entitled to a very expressiv word.

This coloring is popularly supp to be

used to convince the confiding custom-

ers that they are buying green tea and it

does furnish into rather daint superior
appearance what otherwise would be

brown and course, but we are tol at
the godown that it has the legitimat
mission of preserving the tea by ita in- l
crustations, and of course no visitor who

sther..

SELECT SIFTINGS.

Gold is shipped abroad in kegs.
It is an interesting fact that there are

no bald-headed tramps.

Only six horses have ever trotted

twenty miles within one houy.

A Connecticut eae adverti
‘Gron bedsteads and beddin;

A university in Denver h established

a course of lectures on aeA dog at Deposit, Y., found a

pogks containing234 a few days

- miner dressed in armor went into a

burning jun at Republic, Mich., to

fight the

‘Phere was

=

rece roiee in New

London, Conn., a ban: ing two

and a half pounds.
‘The Egyptians had a very remarkable

ordinance to prevent persons from bor

rowing imprudently.
The Chinese paper currency is red,

white and yellow paper, with gilt letter-

ing and gorgeous devices.

‘A harness that looks luminous in the

dark has been invented. It is intended

to prevent collisions at night.
At Cambridge, England, butter is sold

by the yard, a poun of the article being
rolled into a roll a yard long and sold in

sections to suit buyers.
‘The catacombs of Rome contain the

remains of about 6,000,000 human be-

ings, and those of Paris abo 3,000,000.
‘The latter were formerly stone quarries.
Many of the victims of the revolution of

1792-4 are buried there.

At Belfort, the great stronghold of

France on the eastern frontier, a new

engine of warfare is being constructed.

It ig-a large velocipede with twenty-eight
seats. It is to be tried at the great man-

euvres of the army of the east.

The follo is a ludicrous custom

ong the nobility of Bavaria.
¥ in trade,

tion, he must needs drop his title while

so emploged but which can be resumed

upon giving up the occupation.
Plinlimmon, the St. Bernard, is the

bigg dog known. At the Birming-
ham show, England, on the morning of
judging, Novemb 27, 1886, he weigh
214 pounds. He stands thirty- inche
high at the shoulder. He was sold in

1888 to the late J. K. Emmet,of Albany,
1. ¥., for 5000.

The Sahara, the largest desert in the

world, is about 3000 miles in length, in

average breadth about 900 miles, and a

total area of about 2,000,000 square
miles. Parts of it could be made ver;

productive if a liberal supply of water for

irrigating purposes were secured b |

means of artesian wells.

‘An English firm of potters have pro-
duced the largest vase in the world. It

is of china, its chief feature being a!

|
globe representing the world, which is

was receiving the hospitalities of the supported on a pedestal and surrounde

place, even to the experiment of tea by mythological figures. The vase is

tasting in expert fashio would be so ele feet high and six feet, fo inches

ampolite as to doubt it. diameter. Its cost was $17,

We gladly left behind us the yawning Beheading has always been ied
door of this cave and passe throug & as the most “honorabl death by pu
succession of large rooms where various It is supposed to have beet

branches of the business were being car- into England by Willia n
ried on. In one the boxes were can- Conquero for th use of the nobility,
vas covered for shipping; in another,the jand the list of distinguished lords,
labels were rapidly slapped and pasted

on by jolly littie be who seemed
we should

ladies, kings, and queens, famous fo
‘birth, beauty and wit, who laid

be he upon the block, is simply ap
ing. ¢ last name is that of Lord |

firing room — sight we ha | Le behea in 1747 for adhering to

particularly longed to see—was reserved the Pretender.
for the last. Just outside the entrance |
door wandered throngs of forlorn, filthy |
little children, waiting to see their moth-

ers at the noon hour. They were of The trav in London something less

ages and sizes, many with a baby strapped thm fury ago mi have notice
on their backs. I had grown accustomed

|

the tollo poster
to that sight, but not encugh to prevent |

my being achingl sorry for one extreme

little case. She wns a very small girl
and she was lugging about on her back

a very big baby, yet she was playi

|

nea oupe BE Jam Chareh,

ving” and dashing up door steps, over sev t3 ive geloc Tickets of ‘adiniss
blocks and barrels,” apparently uncon-

ner O Shilling Pach.

scious of her burden, or of the conse-| Mr. Lambert had been keeper of tne |

quence which might come of a tumbleor

|

old county bridewoll at Leicester, and,

aslip. Think of play under such diffi-

|

despite of physical immensity, was a very

pulties! Inside the Troon were long, |
intelligent and active person. A Kent-

close rows of desp iron bowls, withchar- ish innkeeper, named Palmer, weighing
coal fires under them, and’ over eac only 350 pounds visited Mr. Lambert,
bowl leaned a man or a woman stirring

|

and appears to have been deeply morti-

with the hands the hot tea leaves. These

‘

fied at his own inferiority, for, ou re-

ing mm the lowest ‘turning home, he was suddenly taken ill

classes, a fact which would have been ‘and died.

quite evideut even if it had not been told

,

pounds just before he died.

ts. Old hags with their stumps of Though rules for the reduction of fat

Dlack lacquere teeth, scraggy, st
;

are more easily given than followed, we

looking old men, boys and gitls with, ‘are assured by a once ‘theavy” man, who

ob, such sickening heads an faces. ‘tri the experiment successfully for

All these were preparing for’ twénty-four days, that absolute absti-

market ‘&#39;t cup that cheers.” ‘ and .nence from food wi cure it, and to

down between the rows of bowls occa-

sionally passe a man with a bag of tho

blue powder and threw a handful into

a

Daniel Lambert, the Fat.

who possess
tion to follow his exa this rule i

therefore

Mr. Lambert weighed ia li

icient determina. |
8 |

commended.— Chicag Hera

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

CREAM SALAD DRESSING.

Separa two yolks of eggs from the

nites, mix with them one tableafal of butter, two of vine; bepoon-
ful of salt and half that aie of pep-

per; stir these ingredients together over

the fire until they begin to thicken, but

d not let them boil; draw the saucepan
from th fre, let the dressing cool, thea

tina halfa cupful of thick cream

and use
th dressing upon any

tomatoes.

MEAT TRIFLES.

Take a pound of cold roast beef, mut-

ton or veal, chop very fine, then put ina

bowl with a seasoning of salt and pepper
and melted butter, two tablespoonfuls
of mice bread crumbs and a teaspoonful
of chopped onions; mix these ingredients
thoroughly and moisten well with beaten

eggs, and if too dry a few spoonfuls of

good broth, gravy or cream. Put this

mixture into a moderate oven for about

twenty minutes, then turn out and garn-
ish with fresh parsley and serve.—CAi-

cago News.

CHERRY PUDDING.

Cherries make delicious puddings.
Make a biscuit doug of one pint of flour,

one heaping teaspoonful of baking pow-
der, salt, butter the size of an egg, an

milk. ‘Sift the baking powder well

through the flour, rub the butter

thoroughly into this, and use cold milk

enough to make astiff batter. Butter a

round tin mold or cake-pan, put a pint
of stoned cherries in the bottom (reserv-
ing most of the juice), and spread the

dough over this with a epoon. Set the

mol in a steamer over fast-boiling
water, and steam one hour. Serve hot

with Cream and sugar, or with the sirup
of the cherries heated and sweetened, or

with both,— Bazar,

STEWED STEAK.

An economical dish which warms up
well, being even better the second day,
is stewed steak. Remove all fat from

two or three pound of beefsteak and cut

into pieces of convenient size for serv-

ing. Put into a stewpan with a quart of

lukewarm water, two carrots cut in

pieces, half a dozen peppercorns and all-

spice, half a teaspoonful of salt and a

pinch of curry powder. Let it boil up
and skim well. Then cover the stewpan
and stew two hours. Take out the

steak. Rub into a dessert spoonful of

flour as much butter as it will take up,

stir this thickening into the gravy and

let it come to the boil. Adda teaspoon-
ful of mushroom or tomato catsup ard

stir, Return this steak to the stewpan
and let it simmer in this gravy for ten

or fifteen minutes.— Brooklyn Citizen.

PEACII FRITTERS.

ee ey the frying-kettle, skim-

ith brown paper, read for

Mu
‘a French fritter batter by mixing

i a bowl a cupful of flour, an even tex
spoonful of salt, a tablespoonful of salad

oil, the yolk of a raw egg and enough
cold water to make

a

batter thick enough
to hold a drop let fall from the mixing
spoon. Pecl a dozen fine, firm peaches
four at a time; drop them into the batter,
turn them over to entirely cover them,
lift each one upor a spoon, drop i into

the fat and fry them, four ut once. Just

before peeling the’ peaches make sure

that the fat is beginning to smoke, beat

the white of the egg to

a

stiff froth and

mix it into the batter, Fry th fritters

golden brown, lay them on paper for a

moment to free them from fat, dust

them with powdered sugar and cerve

thea: hot, piled oa a napkin folded on

a hot dish. Fine ripe, rare-ripe peaches
make delicious fritters. Other fruits

may be tried in the same way, thus giv-
juga change as the differcut varieties

appear in market.—Juliet Corson.

‘MOUSEUOLD UINTS.

The cggs of ducks should be eaten in

cookery; they are rich.

Celery is very good stewed

brown or white gravy.

Remember that sugar, butter and suet

become liquids in boiling.

It is dificult to overestimate the value

of fresh exes as an article of diet, even

at the highest prices.
A. tablespoonf of salt to every two

uurts of water is the pro proportion
for boiling green vegetal

Padding, if boiled, waist
put into

plenty of boiliag water; f baked, in a

sharp but not scorcbiag oven.

Sultana raisins do not require time for

stoning, but quite as much time is ex-

pended in stemming and washing.

Gum arab dissolved in water and

spread upo paper will, whoa tie oveJelly tumbl render them ait

The Dutch and Freuch alw be
their coiltish, which accounts for the

better quality and whiteness of their tish.

Look well to your glass-preserving
botties. See that the screws work right

and that the rubbers are clean und flexi-

le.

tabbing a bruise in sweet oil and then

in spirits of turpentine, it is said, will

usull prevent the uusightly black aad

blue spots, waich not only tell taies, but

detora,

A woo way to discover the pressace
of mozhs and also to destro them is to

placoa lighted candle ina basin of

Miter, ‘The moths wil bo attract by
the Hime and drop into the water.

Gaivavized articles may be cleanser

by a solution of one part of borax in six

teen parts of water, which is rubbed o1
“a

brush or sponge.  Afterware

clear water and dry with

in any

with a

wash with

n cloth,

wash them ver,

a towel and la
To bake potatoes,

clean, dry them with

them in x good ov They will nee

about two hours to get done. By bak

ing them you get all the nutriment they
contain. “They are also,the most whole:

ace in baking a part of their

alrea turne into sugar, aud

e of the work to be done by
‘ge is performed beforehaad 5

NEWS AND NOTES FOR WOMEN.

Souvenir pencils are here.

Mrs. Cleveland favore pink.

Queen Elizabeth is said to hiv had

4000 gowns.

Bright yello maintains its protest be--

yond contradiction.

Empress Victona Augusta of Ger

many plays lawn tennis.

The Chineso do not permit their wo-

men to be photographed.
The United States

Quaker women teachers.

One-seventh of the landowners in

Great Britain are women.

Modjeska was not allowed to play in

Russia because sh is a Pole.

‘A couple were married on the Suspen-
sion Bridge at Niagara Falls the other

day.
‘The divided skirtis now much worn

by ladies addicted to horseback exer-

cise.

Mrs. Edmund Russel) has written @

book on how to yawn properly in so—

ciety.
A novel feature of one of the new

park in Boston is an open air gymna-
sium for girls,

In France women are employed in

freight and railroad offices making out

bills and selling tickets.

Twenty-three States now give to wo-

men the right to vote in th selection of
members of School Boards.

‘Wonderful embroideries are used this

season for the corselet bodices and for

the linings of the high Medici collars.

‘An organized band of girl thieves,
from eigh to thirteen years old, has been
broken up in New York by the arrest of,

the leader.

“The German Union against the Tyr-
anny of Fashion” has attracted considera-
ble attention and many intluential mem-

bers already.
Women are understood to make the

best experts to distinguish good from

bad money in the United States Treasury
Department.

Miss Sallie Stone, a compo on the

Lewiston (Me.) Jouraal, the other

day shortly before the ae appointed
for her wedding,

Ex-Governor Sprague’s wife is one of

the best horsewomen to be found at Nar-

ragansctt, Xt. I., and often rides thirty or

forty miles in a day.
Miss Flora Gill, of Tacoma, Washing-

ton, four years ago eatered into real es-

tate speculation there with $4000, and

since then has netted $70,000.
‘The Cobden prize of $30 offered for

the best economic essay in England this

year was curried off by a woman, Miss

Victorine Jeans, of Manchester.

Miss Snyder, the new American prima
donna now in’ London, is described as

above the medium height, slender and

graceful, with a pale oval face, gray eyes
und dark hair,

Miss Nikita, an American girl, aud a

successful soprano, is engaged to be
married to Prince Mirza Riza Khan, who

is the Consul and aide-de-camp of the

Shah of Persia.

Miss Leale, of Guernsey, whose re-

markable rifle shooting was the feature
of the recent meeting in England, is not

yet twenty years of age, and handles her

gun like a veteran.

Mrs. Logan does her literary work in
General Logan’s library, and his arm-

chair is kept in just the same position in

which he used it, and the room is filled

with mementoes of him.

Young Mrs. Oscar Wilde is said to be

a very striking contrast to her husband.

She is very quiet, while he is rather

loud; she js inclined to be commonplace,
while he is brilliant in conversation.

Mrs, Paran Stevens has excited New-

port, RL, by changing the style of her

very an having her coacaman and

footman wear red top boots and black

la trimmed with red pipiag.
the woman&#39 club of New

York Cit which has met regularly at

Delmonico’s for tweaty-three years, will

hereafter hold its meeting at Sherry’s,
as the clad bas outgrown Delmonico’s

parlors.
‘A Lewiston (Me.) lady has a needle in

her sewing muchine th s place.l there

in the fall of 1874,
been removed.

family sewing
contiaoues to do

possesses 350

Soros

since

it, although worn rather

Old Lady Aylesbury is one of the most

extraordinary figures ia London society.
Sh is nearly eighty, aud wears a wig of

corkscrew curls. She is noted as the

possessor of a sharp tongue, and her

languaye is at all times picturesque and

vigorous.

Women are rapidly making their way

into the faculty of medicine in England.
N fewer than 107 students attend the

London School of Medicine for Women.

Nine ladies ‘who presented themselves

for examination at the University of

London all passe and took their M. B.

degree.
Dr. Muriel Maitland King, physician

to th ladies of society, treats her faded

and feeble patients by training them how

to sleep without the use of narcotics, in

which society women asa rule indulge.
The surest renovator of a bad comple
ion, according to this dermatologist, is

plenty of natural restful sleep.
One of the distinguish portrait

ainters ia Germany is a woman, Vilmar

Parlaghy. Sh is eapec saccesstul

in painting portraits of men, and for

some time previous to hisdeath she was

seeupied at the palac of Count von

Moltk in the field mar-

shal in full uniform witb all bis decora-

tions.

A recent bonnet, worn by the Prin-

cess of Wales: A delicious little creation

im palest blue with just a touch of silver,
with pal and dark blue ostrich tips

curling up over the back. The strings
were of dark blue velvet, which served

as an admirable backgronnd for a perfect
turquoise set in diamond which the Prin~

ing

cess wore as a lace pin
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iLOGAL NEWS.

—The Rownd Oak stoves are for

sale only at Latimer’s.

—For blankets, underwear, yarns

etc. see Salinger Bros.

--J. B. Middleton spent Sunday
with his three sons in Chicago.

—For fresh self-

wheat flour go to Live & Philips

—Sulinger Bros. have just received

a large line of new braid trimmings.

—Mr. Shuler, from Roann, visit-
ed his son-in-law, S. F. Stickel, over

Sunday.
pecial Shoe ssle and on under-

wear during the Bourbon tuir at

Fribley’s

—Samuel Heffley, of Rochester,

spent Sunday with bis sou, Dr. J

W. Hefiley.
~-The Willing Workers will meet

at the home of Mrs, Rea next Wed-

ufternoon.

Doran and W. B, Mayer

of Burket’s bustling Lusiness

men, were Gn our streets Thursday.
two

—The Ni

now guarantee
manufacture of flour

kel Plate flouring mills

satisfaction in the

Give them a

trial,

—W. H Lesh got one of bis bands

badly crushed on Monday of last}
week while erecting the smoke-stuck |

to his factory.

—Mrs. CM. Smith and daughter

Mabel spending the week at Mor.

gan Park with Mrs. Smith’s
5

Mrs. Rey. Cook.

—Stacy Rockhill has been quite
three weeks past

better
seriously sick for

and not much change for the

can yet be noted

Rev. J. M. Baker attended the

ministerial conference of the War-

saw district held at Roann this week.

The meeting will be held at Wa-

bash next year.

—Dr. Bennett, successor to M.

©. McCormiek in the drug business,
arrived from Lithopolis, O.. Wed-

nesday and the stock of good is

now being invoiced.

—The Nickel Plate mills give 36]

Ibs. of flour and 12 }bs. of bran to

the hushel of wheat, and guarantee
satisfaction or pay $1.00 per bushel

jor the wheat ground,

— Rev. N. Carr, who represente
Franklin College at the Association

last week, secured subscriptions for

that institution amounting to $100

from tle citizens of Mentone.

—A note from J W. Bonnell, of

Fostoria, Ohio, informs us that he

js alive and happy. He expects to

teach during the coming year. The

Gazette hopesto be favored with

occasioral contributions from iis

ready pen

— Albert Tucker returned Friday
from an extended trip  throngh
Minnesota and North Dakota. He

reports thousands and thousands of

ucres cf wheat standing in the

shock and too much snow and rain

to allow it to be threshed.

—Mrs. Joel Tilman b&am fine col-

lection of tropical plants and flow-

ers as well as beautiful specimen
of the native varieties. Mr. and

Mrs. Tilman seem to enjoy to the

fullest extent the great moralizing
influence of nature’s most lavish

gift “beautiful flowers.

—-Fred Middletun, Postal Clerk

on the Lake Shore R. R. reports the

mails on bis run as increasing very

materially which to our own mind

means an increase in all branches of

business and am era of prosperity to

the whole country. Fred is pro-

gressing finely with his studies and

enjoying yood health.

—W. W. Jefferies has added a

second story tothe ‘Novelty Works’

and will be better prepare in the

future to serve his customers with

anything they need in lumber, either

in the rough or dressed. He has

displayed, great energy in the re-es-

tablishment of the Novelty Works

and deserves the patronage of the

pubue

_

last week was dismissed.

sing buck-!

|

—-Read Miller’s Burket advertise-

ment.

—Teachers’ institute at Sevastopol

to-day.
—Ieane Dulaney’s case in court

—W. H. Eiler will move bis tam-

ily to Warsaw next Tuesday.

‘Take your produce to Love &

&quot;s get the best prices.

—The largest stock of new crops of

‘eanned goud is now on hands at the

Bazar.

—Tickets now on sale to Chivago

via the Nickel Plate account Expo—

sition.

—A young daughter is reported at

the home of Wm. Hatfield, the Pal-

estine barber.

—Robert Brown will move from

ins farm to Burket next week to start

a restaurant.

—Try the *Snnshine” tlour made

by the Nickel Plate Mills; only 50

cents a sack,

—Fribley’s will nave on sale over

200 Ladies’ trimmed hats during the

ourbon fair.

—&#39;T correct fabries and trim-

mings for this tull can now be found

at Sulinger Bros.

mers cin pow get the

highest market price in cash lor your

wheat at the Nickel Plate mills.

very

—Uncele Joe Cook, of near Puales-

tine, who has been an invalid tora

tong time is now quite puorly,

—Clarence Arthurton and Miss

Minnie Teegarden were married re-

cently at the home of the bride.

~ Mrs Belle Mullenhour

Chicago a tew days this week replen-

ishing her stock of millinery goods

—I have with my shee one es-

tray which the owner cau have by
deseribing aud part o Jeeia
aw .

Lear.

Will Wainright. Mrs,
sa

Sni-

der, and Mrs. Joseph Hartman of Pal-

estine and vicinicy are reported on

the sick list this week.

—Profitable employment given
to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 9, CLayPoou, Ind.

—Melvin Millbern and Miss Lillie

Everly were married at Warsaw last

saturday evening. The young cou

ple have the congratulations and well

wishes of their many frie nds.

—Austin Millbern, trustee of Har—

rison township, attended the meet-

in of the State Board of public char-

ities at Indianapolis Wednesday,

Some impo rtant business relating to

the tramp question was transacted .

—Our business is to make the Ga-

zee interesting and valuable to its

readers. This we are trying to do.

Please help us to add a few more

names to our list that we may rask

needed improvements to the office.

—Mrs. E A. Robinson, of War-

|saw, has the agency for the Shaek-

elton Inhaler for Kosciusko and

Marshall counties. She will keep a

supply for this vicinity at Mr. Hay-
den Rea’s in Mentone. m1

+--Call at Wiser and Clayton’s and

examine Brennan Bros. patent
smoothing irons ( in a set) to be giv-

n away with every twenty dollars

worth of goods bought of us. Cards

will be ready for distribution about

the first of Sept.

—Jacob Hibschman who super-

vised the piece of road-making east

of town manifested bis competeucy
for the work by constracting as goo

a piec of road ascan be found in

Kosciusko county. We need such

roads all over the country.

—My stock of fall and winter

goods in’ all departments is com-

plete; best quality and lowest

prices guaranteed. Call and ex-

amine before buying elsewhere.

Store open at 7 A.M. and closed

at 8 P.M. D. W. Lewis.

—Thave just reopene my father’s

old sho where I shall be please to

serve all the old customers to the

best advantage of all. Boots aud

shoes made to order. Fine repair-
ing a specialt Prices reasonable.

All work gnaranteed
Dexter GARRISON.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Zent and Miss

Cora Miller, of Mentone, and Mrs.

L. Philips and daughter Minnie, ot

Jewett, Illinois, visited mine bost

and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Aly

bott, of the Macy House last Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Zent are Mrs, Anbott’ 3

i pareuts.—[ Macy Monitor.

was atl),

—See the ladies’ jackets at D.

W. Lewis’.

—Go to Mrs. Charles’ tor feahi
able millinery.

—- fall good at Mrs. Mollen-
hour’s millinery store.

— Selinger Brus. will be closed Oct.

12, 0n account of holidays.

—The best assortment of ladies’

fine shoes is at Salinger Bros.

—Call on Fordyce, the merchant

tailor, for your winter suits.

—For gents’ and ladies’ fine shoes

Salinger Bros. take the lead,

te ca and see the

goods at Mr Charles’ store.

—Goto Chicago Exposition via

the Nickel Plate. Cheap rates.

—Ladies are cordially invited to

call at Mrs. Charles’ millinery store.

—A nice line cf Ladies’ Jackets

and Children’s Coats at Sulinger Bros.

--The best pound plug of thacco

in the state. 25 cts. Cor. GRuceRY-

—Parnell, the great Irish leader

died at bis home last Tuesday eve-

ning.
—-The Nickel Plate sells tickets at

reduced rates to the Chicago Expo-
sition,

—Ea Gaskel and L. F. Hatfield, of

Burket, drove over to Mentone

Thursday.

— Mrs. Mollenhour can furnish all

the latest styles in fall millinery goods
Ladies should give ber call.

-—R. W. Fordyce has a full line

of samples and will fit you up with

a neat suit in the latest style.
--Lost: A gold charm

from a lady’s watch chain, The

finder will pleas return to J. H. Ta-

er.

new

small

~-Mrs. Mollenhour has received

her fall stock of mi&#39;li goods.
Ladies are invited to call” and see

them.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Everly of

Harrison township visited bis un—

cle, Wm. Everly, of Plymouth this

week.

~-The the best

steaks, and the best. prices for pro-

duce are all found at Love & Phil-

lips’ store.

best groceries,

--For sale or trad 7 goo lots

in the town of Sidney, Ind. For

particulars see W.H. Lesh, Men-

tone, Ind.

+
— Ladies will do well to visit Crull’s

millinery store at Ilion. They have

the finest displ of goods ever seen

in that place
=-While at Chicago next week

Mrs. Ckarles will make a caretul se-

lection of the latest stytes in milli-

uery goods Don’t fail to see them.

—In a note from Charley Sellers,

of Antioch College, Yellow Springs,
Ohio, he expresses himself bighly

please with his prospects for a

pleasant schovl year.

—The Mentone Gazerre issued a

very creditable ‘Buptist edition”

last week, on the occasion of the

meeting of the Bantist association

at that place. Given the timber

out of which to make a newspaper,

the village editors as a rule always

“get there.”—[ Argos Reflector.

—&#39; arrival of new good in large

lots are coming in every day to sup-

ply the demand, A full and com-

plete line of Queensware will be

new department in the Bazar, Gro-

cery and Notion House. We further

extend the invitation of the general

public tu visit the greatest Fruit

House in the county located in the

town of Mentone.
C.E. Doane & Son.

—List of letters remaining un-

claimed in the post office at Men-

tone, Ind
,

Oct. 8 1891:

Laprss,

Kelly Miss Mamie.

King Mrs. Barney.
Steinar Miss Emma.

GENTLEMEN,

Baker Monroe.

Carter Lester.

Weldon James.

Persons culling for the above will

pleas say
*advert

#

.C. Wiixixson, P. M.

DEPRIC
—

Baking

-_

siPowder.ge

a

|

Dloan. Reports of officers and teach-

—Children’s schoo! shoes at lowest

prices at Salinger Bros.

—A new fence around Austin Mill

THE MENTONE

bern’s yard is ore of the

rorearaaa cuts. RURNITURE STOR
—Leave your orders with Doane

S att Ba Gro Notion keeps a Complete Stocx of Furniture

wap hieStthacs ‘el of the Best Quality and at Lowest

Prices. Give us your patronage
and you will get BARGAINS.

—The fun is sl] at our end of town

now. The best bargains and best

prices for produce is what dr:ws.|
Love & Pururs.

—Dexter Garrison has vetarned

from the west and opene up a shoe

shop. H invites the patronage of

all his father’s old customers.

Repairing Promptly Executed

And anything in our line made to order.

—Persons wishing fire or life in-
ertakings

surance should see M.-H. Sumy [ Specialty and everything belonging to it

and get his rates as he can do you

more good than any fore set . always kept in Stock.

If you visit the Bourbon tir Enbalmi particularly attended

to. Our outfit is the Best.

Regular services at the

church tomorrow

A oxsrBLe Qgcsstion: Why did

Christ weep at the grav eof Lazar

us? E M. Banger

Keep yourself at full spee on

the Christian track so that the devil

won’t have a chance to get his har-

ness on you.

A meeting will be held at the Bap-
tist chureh next Saturday evening

for the purpose of orga

Young Peuple’ Baptist Union.

ACaxp: The pastor and mea-

bers of the Baptist church are very

grateful to the citizens of Mentone

who assisted so generously in enter-

aining the delegate of the Asso-

ciation.

nizing a

—~Pictures and mirrors are all very

@MEAT MARKETS

For which we wiil pay the

hice to look at but get a set of those

smoothing irons at Wiser & Cisy ton’s,

And have added to it a
,

Full Steck of Groceries

Highest Market Price.
We

S
Cordially invite the Peopleto come in

something that will add comfort and

Which we expeci to keep in Stock all the

nd see our Stock and get Prices and you
will

Oct. 13, 14, 15, and 16th, don&#3 tor-

.

Cha & Jefferies.

pleasure to the housewives’ duties.

time. Alsoa good Stock of Fresh and Salt

will

get to visit Fribley Bro’s great cash

bargain house. They can save you

J. F. LOVE 2na W G. PHILLIPS.

Chur and S.S. Note

Meats Constantly on hands. We also take

all kind of

readi see that we are fully prepared to fit

you out with the necessary atait for a

Have formed a partnership in the

COUNTRY PRODUCE

‘A sertnon will be preache to the

children by the pasiur of the Bap-
tist church Sunday evening Oct. 1%

All

tion is

scholars.

The Baptist Sunday school was

reorganized Sunday, Sept. 27 with

the following offic
Superigtend’t, AC. Manwaring;

Asst. G. W. Jeffer

See LS. Cleytou

Treasurer, pW.

Organist, Miss Anna Blue

Asst.

The officersand texchers of the! G

M. E. Sunday-schvol have arranged |
te hold a monthly institute for the

benefit of the SS. work. The next

ee will be on Sunday, Oct. 18,

at 3 P.

will be co 1:

parents to the Sunday-school,”
Mrs. Poffenberger; “How tu ‘ei
our Sunday school better,” by
Tilman; “Sunday

.

work,” by Miss Broda Creamer;

“How to hold our young people in

the Sunday school,” by Prof. C. W

quare Meal.

Rowe &a Pnillips.
invited,

given
are A. specia invita-

to Sanday school

T Mea C E a S Pa
be Ludersigned is now better Prepared tun ever beigre to Vanities

Lewis: Titre a eke od

| SORGHUM SYRUP
Tiss Osea Charte:

GOOD MCLASSES
C

teed ml

YE to our Mil

r&am Boschert Cider Presses,

Phe Best in the Wortd,

All Persons having Cider te mek iC Better

Y nay other Press,
The following je Yield than em be be

“The relati o A LOR

The Ail-Steel

AERMOT OR!
The only Mill on

Earth that will

never Rot or Wear

outand pump when

all other Mills

standstill. Callon

E. O. CLAY,
MENTONE, iND.

L. R. BABCOCK & COL,

whe haul SE
Lhave also one of the Bao:

Layand

oeNZ
hen

Joel

ors.

LOOK
&gt;K

OUT.
Look out for our new “ad” next

week. Our new fall and winter

good will all be in by that time and

you may expect sume figures that

Will startle the natives. Such good
and prices have never been known.

Wissx & CLayron.

——o-s ee

WOOD WANTED.
The Mentone School Board will

receive sealed bids up to Oct. 17, for

the contract of furnishing fifty cords

of body wood, beech or sugar, cut 2

feet long and propert split for fuel

and corded on the school grounds.
The work will be given to the low-

est responsibl bidder.
Scnoot Boarv.

Coal, Salt Lumber,
r,

Lime,
CEMENT ad PLASTE Fr

iA Le RIND OR

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT

SEEDS at the Steam Elevactrs.

an
an

Used in Millions of Homes—4o Years the Standard.



BURKET, “INDIANA,
——

DEALER 1N—

GRAIN, SALT and LIME,
ALSO CARRIES A FULL LINE OF

GAS BURNT TILE
Which he sells at a Reasonable)

Price, at

BURKET ELEVATORS.

Imp Annou
I have in stock at prices lower than

ever, a full line of

Jervret Ranges and Cook Stoves.

R ‘Sto of

HEATING STOVES
Which is very Comp this Fall|

Comprisi the

Latest Improvemen
In Base Burning Coal and Wood

Stoves.

A limited number only of the Cele-

prated ROSA Heaters in stock.

MN NW LATIMER.
nes niverW

fed co?

rofess an jusiners me
scones of its graduates.

& OSBOR Proprietor

tein aegio girra & Sou orTe

GHES SRE BU
trialated

HEE

D YO WANI
A FENCE?

iF SO, SEND FOR

BATIONA WIR & IRO 63&
Ilustrated Catalogues

Detroit: Mich

Wrought Iron Fences, Roof

Cresting, Jail Work, Wire Signs,

Bank &a Office Railing, Window

Guards, Wire Lathing and every

dostription of Wire Work.

z f ciapi skilie

a
S Po ci b GATi

—THL—

INTERNATIONAL

TYPEWR
Firet Claas Nig and Day Service

EAST | ano WEST
TWEEN

TOLE OH!0,
—- 9 AN D(—_—_

ST. Louis, Mc.
Modern Equip Througho

BUFFET SLEEPING CARS

Bulle expre for this service on

he tralas.

oth _ ttt vi To St Lous fans Ci 8.

$1 oo. CLOVER LEAF ROUTE.
Tf the: went in your town, ad-

tari s oe
fo manutacLurel

er particn’ cal on neared

dose th manwasclu ‘ag further, pnrticn
THE PARISH mre co. c. o

st, N.

Agent Wante

surictly first-class machine. Fully wi

pest materi b te
yest tools thal

th ‘p on Narra ed

‘U IXIN
‘cuceat Pasceccker Agents

* 0, OKI

Tri-County News.
Teachers’ Bourbon

Get. 10.

Bourton fair beg

institute ab

next Tuesday

and lasts tour days.

‘Phe Bourbon Mirror -will issue

daily during the fair next week.

Lee Ketring, who was run over by

a train at Syracuse, died last week.

The Milford Mail has heen sold to

a Mr. Bowersox of Edgerton, Obio.

Frank Drudge of Silver Lake gets

one year in the pen for stexling corn.

Marshall county S. S. convention

will be held ut Bourbon, Oct. 20 and

21.

Bourbon bas been changed from a

presidentia to a fourth-class post |

office.

The Bremen Enquirer issued a

daisy little dsily duriag the tair last

J
week.

Fiijah Evans, of Warsaw, was sent

to the penitentiary last week tor

stealing @ pair of shoes.

Jsaac Minear, of Claypool, was]

token to the hospital for the insane

at Logansport last week,

Meeting at the Presbyterian charch

Warsaw to day to look after the en-

forcement of Sunday laws.

is the name of a new

y established in the

horth part of Kosciusko county:

Mrs.

both arms

Sve, of Warsaw, had

Monday by at-

tempting to manipulate a folding

hed.

‘A two-year-old son of Wim. Yer-

tick, of Plymouth, wandered away

from home and was drowned in Twin

Lakes.

Mary

broken

The sweetest lips are those you

‘ave not kiss, —[Argos Reflector.

Wrist cxn be the matter with Bro

Watson!

‘The club house at Cedar Beach

near Syracuse was burned last Sun-

B
g
ug The loss is estimated at.

The “ie council has passe an

orrlin to pound the cows and fine

rs caught on the streets with-

out ore license.

Ed Rogers. a well known printer

of Warsaw, died last Saturday, Fa

nerul services were conducted by the:

K. of P’s. on Monday.

‘The Marshall county commission -¥

ers grante’ the petition from Tippe-]
cance township for a bridge overt

Yellow Creek at the Kessler crossin
The big Walkerton huckleber

marsh has gone up in smoke. So

long as their frog-pond don’t burn

they will have one source of revenue!)

ieft.

The Indianapolis Sentinel says:

Saturday night the police made a

raid on several gambling dens at

Warsaw and captured eighteen of the}

sports.””
The County Commissioners ap-|

pointed Miss Grave Erwin, of Boury

bon, to the scholarship in Pardue

University to which this county is

entitled.

A young man named Charles

Ronch, claims to have been chicro~

formed and robbed of $240 in the

north-west suburbs of Warsaw oo.

Wednesday night of Inst week.

Mahlon Johnson, known te

ao
Center.

Henry Mowe and wife ot near Roch-

ester visited here last week.
.

Celeitia, the little daughter of Jobo

Lewallen is reported very sick.

John Lindquest and George Martin

are in Jasper Co., looking for a farm.

Work on the No. 3 chureh has begun

inearnest. J. E. Jordan, contractor.

Miss Lizzie Jordan and a lady friend

from Chicago are visiting friends in the

neighborhood.
Frank Lozer and family attended

quarterly meeting ht Sligo last Satur-

day and Sunday.

‘An infant child of John and Jennie

Jordan dted last Sunday, buried the

next day at No.3 cemetery.

Miss Jennie Duft of Marmont visited

at Scusler Mowe’s a few days the past

week. Her sister, Miss Anna, accom-

panied ber.

The teachers from this place began

their ro last Monday. Melvin Beck |

Elma Beck at No. 9, Ev er
and Mand Jordan

}

Ilion.

Jobn Correll, of Burket, was in tow.

last Saturday.

P.§. Mulligan has sold the elevator

to Cal Beltz and has mc ved onto bie

farm.

P.S. Mulligan purchased the old

school building at this place last Sat ur-

day for $147.

J. £. Bailey and David Harrington

last Saturday.

We have been informed that Dr. Eley

David Harrington and family attend-

ed the Bremen fair last Thursday. Mr.

Harrington was one of the judges in the

Educational Department.
America Fribley living west of Tippe

cancetown. died last Monday and was

buried on Tuesday at Tippecanvetown.
rie bad been a constant suffer from

dropsy for a’long time. Ho was almost

60 years old.

Yellow Creek.
Alpheus Horn took in the sights at

Chicago last Saturday.

H.W. and §. A. Leard returned home |

from the Tri- Stat Norms] last Thurs -

ay.

HL. ‘¥.and 8 A. Leard made a Aving

trin to Bourbon Monday oa lezal bus -

iness. i

Mrs. Marion Ward who has been vis-

iting friends in Wiami county returned

home last Monday.

Mr, and Mrs. Perkins of Bourbon were

Hcy Hambaugh Sunday.

‘The Sabbath school at this pla-e reor-

ganized a Sunday with the following

officers: Superintendent. Frank Bryant;
Gecre Miss Rosa Meredith; ‘Treas.

urer, Henry W. Meredith; Organist.

Miss Luin Haimbaugh: Chorister, A.

J. Uaimbaugh. The officers are yet
sa in the work and all should lend |

helping hand to make the school # suc-

cess.

nientone

MARKET REPORT.
&quot;Correct weekly by

Wiser &a as
Whent Per Bu.

Corn »

new 4,

Oats.

Butter,

+
Creamery

Lard. os

Eggs. loz

Patatoes Per Bu

&q

Gisey

Chickens (old) Per L&

Young Chiexens Per Lb.

“3 @ ADe.

+s
Tde.

+
25e.

.O8e.

many of the people in the south pa
of the county, was arreste1 one day

this week charged with stesling 840

trom Mr, Kosier, near Wareaw.

A burglar, finding bimsel! corner+

ed in Mr. Bissell’s store in Ply+

mouth Wednesday excsing, made 4

dash for liberty and actually jumped
through the heavy French plate gl

window in frontand made his co
*Pwill cost about $75 to replace the

glass. This was the only loss.

Mi

\tinel of Out 4, says:

16-17,

‘A specia to the Indianapolis Sen
“Last evenin

at a dance about two miles south

Nappauee there was a cutting affr
iu which Wilam Hecklman wns stab;

hed to death by Joseph Sentuh. Up
on examination, there were twenty

seven knife wounds fonnd on bis

body. ‘Tuere is a senrebing party

after the murderer and all probabil
ities are that he will be lynghit

captmed ”
a

DENTISTRY.

Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident De
rist of Kewanna, Ind, will visit Men]

Our Stock of

COFFEES
AND:

TEAS
i not

Excelled in this

Or anyother Market.

W keep first class goods
That we can afford to guarantee

L
And make no statement that

We cannot Substantiate.

A guod bulk roast for 20

‘A better one for 23.

Mer-

iee and i! not satistied youcan get

one on the following days during
7 -10, 28-24, Oct, 7-

4-5, 18-19, Dec, 2-9
Sept

Nov.

30-51

1-21
In other words trade at the

CORNER GROCERY.

Vy

5

attended institute at Blooming sburg
3

has purchased G W. Pfund’s property

and will move to [lion, again. ee

enjoying the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. y

|

-SHaype RE &a
MANUFACTURER A} D DEALER§IN

Harness Goods
(BLANKET TR,

SACHELS

ROB ByUNK
RU SH COM

HIPS

A Good sup Always on Hand.

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND. AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Rpairine Neatly and Promptly Done.

Is Better than ever

Preparedito;

__Warm You.
sine ofT ERS

His

ts Complete and Prices

HEA

wth theiLowes
ot

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY, WILL OBTAIN

MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF

00,
MIssoURI

‘ties of int

Ba Vobtinw of Chica and to

Tae estes VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,

petitors in splendor of equipment, between CHICAGO ang

(OFFS and OMAHA, ond between

PUEBLO, via oe

ped trains run dally THROUGH WITHO
ns, from Sait LakCity, Ogden and Se ‘Francisco. Th

‘Favorite Line to anc ma Manitou,
ond all othe

sanitary ‘a scenic resorts end cities and sng distric of Colorado.

DAILY FAST EXPR TRAINS

From St, Joseph an Kansas City te ‘end fro!

ern. Nebras Kansas an‘

Dee ROU from Cit

Sioux Falls, MINNEAPOLIS
|
a

and Nort west, betwoo tf

.d the Pacific Coast

yr Tickets, Maps. Fol Jo desire Informa “app to ay Coupon

Tick Gis int the Gait Seat or Canada, O SO SEBASTIAN, -

£. ST. JOHN
General Manager

Geni Tichcl and Pags&# Agont

town cities

m “Kansas i ‘Wat

st. get CW aneeti for all polnts Nor

CHICAGO, eh



The average life of a tradesman ia

about two-tLirds that of a farmer.

‘The Atlanta Constitution avers that the

unloaded gun has done more damage

during the past twenty years than the

Franco-Prusian war,

The New York Times estimates that

“the aggrigate capital represented by
the various ‘trusts’ in the United States

amounts to more than $2,000,000,009,
or more than two-thirds of our catire

manufacturing capital.”

According to census reports, there are

12,500,000 families in tae Uaited States,

OF these, 10,250,000, oecupy farms and

homes that ure either owned or rented

The other 2,-
and furms incum-

by them uniucumbered,

4,000 own homes

bered by mortyases.

‘The uses of steel are constantly in-

observes the Philadelphia 23-

cord. ‘The East Jer Water Company,
which has a contract for supplying the

city of Newark, N. J., with water, will

use pipe built up riveted steel

abevts, ‘This substitution of sted for

wrought or cast iron is im the nature of

an experiment; but great hopes are on-

tertaived by experts of good results.

‘The plates from which the pipe is made

will be riveted together aloagside of the

trench in which it is laid

creasing,

from

of peopl in

expense of tue

Their pians are

the

There is quite a

Paris who thrive at

insurance companies,

A man lets biusclf be rua over,

vomptice. ‘The aa

An insurance

making

Birmple
The driver is his

ppeate

vu the

the slight injury sustaincd appear a very

thorities ure to.

inspector reports ease,

serious anc

‘nces like this beeamue frequent,
‘The re-

ending in the im-

The profits are divided up.
As occur

suspicion began to be aroused,

sult was an inguiry,

prisonmeut of sixty-live peuple who were

members of the ganz.

The way the expenses pile up against
the municipality of Londoa makes this

look like a suiall town, s: uh

One district in Loadoa

has incurred upward of

$8,100,009 for the sanitary
eo alitions of houses occupied by the

ew

vis Adee rtiver

jst expeases

improvi

poorer clusses, The mere widening of

st $12,599,099, and a

Propositi to the

eea willinvoive an outlay of 850,900,000.
An improved water

templated, which will cost

the sewers is toc

to extend the sewers

upply is also. con-

$50,000,006
more. The only American

can lay any claims to rivalry
ter is Philadelphia, where they hav
sunk $12,000,00 iu a City Building,
and it is still very far from completion.

One hundred years ago girls were not
allowed to attead auy of the public
schoo of the couatry. When the first

high schoo! for gi was o

tov, in 18

ened in Bos-

»
there was such an outery

against the innovation, and so many girls
applied for admission, that after a year
or so the scheme was abandoned, and

npted uutil 185 In 1774
the first academy for women was opened
by Moravians ia Peansylvania; in 1739

the M

in New Bed.

Mary Lyon, in

for

first semiuzry for womea in

Enviand was inaugurated
ford, Massachusetts,
1836, founded «

that State on the bros

fore Ob: Collese
opened on the co-ed! a plan in

1823, and Autioch Cullege in 1852, But

these w with

even

colle s vomen ia

est
basis ever be

iasnipted.

innovations which met

much discussion and opposition,
among women themselves.

The New York Sun

torial arti

ae

followin remarkable

“Eliminating 1

either as a soures

a loa

World&#39; Supply
which cunclules with

us edi-

je oa Phe

Graiu, the

statemea

sin fro the problem
supply, whic

exnaot be, or un importer, the re:

of Burope will

bushels of wheat aud rye

der

be shor

after the out-

that

every bushel of grain that can

What docs this portend?
to conceive the unutt:

distress, discas

side world has seut to continent

spared.
Is it possible |

nusery aod

, desoiation, and death

which a famine

likely to bring im its train?

with

of such proportions
Is

stute of

wd so g

the dawa of history?
vation upoa

us the result

is

not Eu-

rope fuce to fae 4 want

suchas has never thre eal a

population sinc

Has man ever

the sate whict

of this tinent-wile destruction of

On all t

substitute posible fur

crops? earth there is but one

tue deticieut rye

and wheat; but on

in part,
that

should we

nwaas of preventing,
the devastation threatened,

b the use of American

so fortuuate as to

If there are ships

e

tod

maize.

harvest a ful! crop.

enough on the sea to transport it, Europe

sho

349,000, 000

IN SUNSET LAND,

Im the Sunset land, in the Sunset land,
Behind the glorious gates of gold unframed

of human hand,
There lie the mountain, vale and woo,

‘Than through th clouds they seem.

Tn the Sunset land, in the Sunset land,
‘Th peari-and-opal sea of light in ceaseless

motion grand,
Heaves at the feet of hi&#3 so bold.

We cannot dream their height,
Nor guess t& where their foreheads old

Bear up the goms of nigh

In the Sunset Jand, in the Sunset land,
All cool and sweet the pine tree waves its

slumber-sboworing band,
And liquid argent runs the streara

With slamberous, mystic nota,
And fast aslvsp the white clouds seem

Upo the lakes atloat,

In the Sunset Janu, in the Sunset lana,
Ro trai fo or trough of Rest is found on

sand;

No ha ba
ever harmed a tree

Or bent a blooming flower;
And matchless sweet as matchle fre

‘Th landscape lies in power.

In the Sunset land, in the Sunset land,
The dream of Rest swims softly down as in

our dreams we planned.
‘The war of work, theciash of cara,

The racking of regret —

N echoing thought of these is thera,
S high that lan 1 is set,

Ob pearl-aud-opal sea of light, barred back
b gates of gold,

‘Ob rainbow bolts shot all to&gt strong into

‘Time&# pillars old —

Let back, let in] and let us wen 1

Through country heaven-
And learn the Universe&

e

&quot;T in the Suuset lind
rest aud Stream,

Two W MISSING.
One morning about 10 o&#39;cl a St.

Petersburg money lender and merchant
was seated in his shop trying to devise
some tmeaas of investing ‘a cousiderable

surplus which a creditor had ju paid
him, At that time the im

as dull und it was with great ditlio
that capitalists could keep their funds
profitably employed, As he was medi-
tating upon various projects and becom-

H put on the familiar gray coat wit
a big collar by which he was so weknown in St. Petersburg.

“What was the color of the horse thit
was in the carriage yesterday?” he asked
the merchant.

“It was a chestaut, my lord.”
“Have the chestnut harnessed,” he

said to the servant.

““Repe your story, ify

ne merchant went carefully over it

Your carriage is. ready, your excal-
lency,” said the servan enterin

“Twill ask you to remain here watil I
said ‘the General to the mer-,
Quitting the room, descendi

the stairs to the street and getting into
his drowsky be drove away.

The suspense of the merchant was ter-
rible. H sat down but in half a minute
rose again; walked the room; looked ont

the window- sat in another chair; once

more got up; went to the door; locout; suw no one, heard noone; but kep
hoping, wishing for a solution to th
mysterious affair Suould th police of-
ticers keep the money and not even ac-

cuse the banker of blackmail or attemp-
ted extortiou—there was only a life of

toil, poverty and disgrace before him.
He could never recover from the loss,
unless like the man who had robbed him

he entered upon a czreer of crime.
In his desperation he began even to

contempiate it. He involuntarily looked
around the room t sec if there was any-

thing valuable or a place for concealing
anythi valuable which he might lay
hands on by way of restitution, It was

a bare official apartment with ordinary
chairs, a long table and a writing cabinet
furnishe with drawers and pigeon-holes.
H stealthily approache it and carefully
opened the drawers. Two of the twelve

jovere locked. The rest contained only
official papers and documents. He had
several of his own keys in his pockets

tricd them one after another in the
drawers. One of them turned the lock

in the upper drawer. It too was full of

papers. He took two or three of them

up and looked at them, They were re-

ports of various cases that had come un-

der the supervision of the Police General.
On one of them was indorsed the name

of the richest nobleman in the empire.
A sedden but bas thought struck the

desperate merchant; he would read it
and b means of the information extort

ing more and more discontented with
the thought of his idle money

couchmaa in li

the shop.
Stopped in front of

The General, one of the hana- |
somest inen in St. Petersburg and one

of the bravest soldiers in the army,
lighted and hurried inte the presence of

the money lender

“Can Thave a few words with you in

“Thissaid the bauker,

way, if you pleas
pped into the private office ef |

¢ banker, whereupon the General with-
out further preliminaries suid

“I suppose you know who I am—

Gener Gor ‘gol and Superintendent of
Police.”

“Certainly, your excelloney,” replied
the banker.

“Well, I need mediate f a veryimport affair, the sum 35,00
roubles. ‘Tam too for from th Minisa Exchequ to procure it; for a delay |

will ruin everything. Give’ me the 25,-
000 roubles Fbey of you, come to-

row moruinypat wy reaideues wad Twil
give you thesecurit for them,”

“Pam deligated tor the favor,” re-

plied the banker, I shall be ouly too

happy to accommodate you with this

sum or even more.

“Very well, then loan me thirty thou.
sand.”’

“Here they are,

counting then

Thanks!

o&#39;clo at nin

The distinguished borrower re-entered
his conch and drove away at full speed.

The ap:
pointment, the bauker presented himself

ut the house of General Gorgoli, who re-

ceived hi with is wsal atfabiity,
The banker, exch the com-ieee of the day, waited for the Gens

eral to open up the business on which
the visitor had come. But instead of

| coing the General was silent) and
stoud in wa expectiut attitude, vow gaz-
ing at his caller, now looking out of the
window, But hearing nothiag from the

visitor, be tinally said:

“What can Io for your”
‘Phe question great embarassed the

banker, but he muna to stammer:
Thave come, sir—

ST seg you Lav

my lord,” he said,

morrow, then, at nine

wing

coldly replied the

and

to

alarmed the
He began fear that the

was u scoundrel who hail levied
jsbis large amount of money upon him
god which be did wat intend to reps
He began to fear the knout, or impriso |

ment, or banishment to Siberia for his

|

presump in demanding his
Nevertheless be could

such amsu. 1

‘Lhis intimidated

own.

e might as well be exiled
as lose his fortune. “S he boldly suid:

rowed yesterda’

the cur- it.
riage of General Gorgoli, driven by his ite

p

package, bezan opening it,

money from the nabob compromised ia
But he hesitated; he fumbled the

then

Stopp and tried to pee into its| folds.
Suddenly the stopping of a earriage in
th street below arrested him. It might
be the General. A door below jarred.
He thrust the papers back into the
drawer, and had barely time to lock it

again and seat himself at the window

when the Police General, striding at a

hot pace, entered the room.

CHAPTER IL.

those days

a

line of sentinels wascstablis at the coraers of all the prin-
cipal streets, who formed a part of the
police force of the city. On leaving hrs
house Gorgoli ordered himself
the block in which the jewele
was situated. Stopping at th nearest

sentinel’s box, he said tohim: ‘I passa
here yest morning at 10:30. Did
you see me?”

\“Yes, you exoclle“Where did I g
“Over to. th ‘Troitskt (Trinity)

bridge.”
‘The General was driven to the bridge.

At its entrance he said to the sentinel:
+ passed here at twenty minutes to

eleven yesterday morning. Did you see

us?”

“1 did your excellency.”
«Where did I go from here?”
‘Your excellency drove across the

‘ossed the bridge and stopped in
frout of the ‘ILermitage” of Peter the

The sentinel at once stepped out

ed here yesterd morning at
little befo clevea o&#39;clo Did you

notice the way I took?”

“You went into the Viborg quarter, |

exculleney.”
General Gorgoli continued his cate-

chizing of the sentinels from point to

point, Street to street, neighborhood to

neighborhood, across bridges and along
the wide avenues, At the last of the
row of shop on the Grand Perspectiv

he said to cne of them:

“You saw me pass here at half-past
eleven yesterday “morni Did you
notice where I drove?

“Yes, your excelleney, to No. 1

th corner of the Canal Catherine.”
“Did I go in there?”

“Yes,”
“And come out again?”

“1 did not see you.”
“Very well. Have yourself relieved

by one of your comrades and bring two
soldiers from the nearest barracks.”

on

You have it here. Hand it over! Give
me that yellow wig which I see sticking
out E un the gray coat which

rmed part of your disguise?”Perce that he had been effectual-
ly entrapped the thief went to

a

little
¢loset behind the chimney and took down
the ba of gold, which he handed to the
chief of police, saying: “I have spent

tro. li counted them, found themone handed the culprit over to the
Police, who carried him off to prison,
while the General hastened back to his
house. To the immense and natural de-
light of the banker, who had himself
just come so near being tempted by his
losses into the commission of a crime,

he passe out to him the familiar can-

vass bag. With a cry of joy aad aston-
ishment its restoration the banker
seized it, but was so overcome b his

feelings th he stared helplessly at the

police official asking for an expinnation.
“Count them!” said the general, turn-

ing to his table and beginni to write.
merchant eagerly undid the strings

of the bag and feverishly emptied its

contents upon the table. He began count-

ing them, putting them back into the

bag as he did so. At last he said:
“Two roubles are missing.”
“That is strange. &
“What is strabe s few gone

‘either. B that the thief shouldte ‘t exact truth. The seldom do. He
said he had spent two.”

“Then you have capt him?”
“He is now in priso

“How did you get hi
£0 quickly? It

is hardly an hour since you departed.”
The General told him.—Detroit Free

Press.

That there should

How to Sharpen a Sorewdriver.

The screwdriver is found not only in
the tool chest of every mechanic in
most houses and in not a few dtfices. It
ranks with the hammer, the saw and axe

in general utility, aud yet very few per-
sons know anything about how it should

be sharpened s9 as to do its work most

cfficiently—that 1s, with the least expen-
diture of power and the least injury to

the heads of screws.

In driving a screw intu the wood the
force used to press the screwdriver
against the head of the screw tends to

aid the latter in penetrating the wood,
but when we atcempt to extract a screw

every pound of pressure tha: we apply
tends to render it more difficult to get the

screw out. It therefore become very
important that the screwdriver should be
so formed that it may be kep in the nick

of the screw by the exertion o the very
least degree of force, for if ytende to slip cut we can kee it in

place only by applying pressure,in which
case we can run great risk of injuring

the nick and rendering it impossible to

draw the screw,

If we examine a screwdriver in tho
condition in which it is ordinarily found

|
we shall tind that it presents a section in
which the sides of the wedge in which

all screwdrivers terminat are curves

with convex sides outward. Now, the
effect of thus curving the sides of this

wedge is torender it greatly more ob-
tuse. Moreover, when we turn the screw- |

Griver, the tendency to slip out of the
nick is just iu proportion to the obtuse-
ness or bluntness of the weige, and,
therefore,this form is the very worst tha
canbe chosen. In the hands of most

good workmen, therefore, we find that
th screwdriver ends in’ a wedge, of |
which the sides are perfectly straight.

This is a very goo form, but it is joequal toa form ia which the sides of t

wedge are curves, but with the concave

sides turned outward. In this way we

les the obtuseness of the wedg at the
xtreme point, and produce a turascrewhi

may be kept in the nick by the
!

least possible pressure endwise. T grind
ascrewdriver into this form it

is

neces-

sary to use a very small grindst and

macy of the artificial stones foun in
market answer admirably Most me-Cha weald find. it to tecir advantago
t keep oue of these small grindstones for
he purpose, and it could’ be run in thejae aa very little trouble. —7Z

nologist.
—————_____

Pizarro Exkumed.

An interestiag ceremony took place,
the other da inthe Cathedral in Lima,
Peru. The body of Captain-General
Francisco Pizarro, the conqueror of

Peru, which had Iain for two hundred

years in the crypt beneath the grand al-
tar, was removed to a stone sarcophagus
in the chapel of the viecroys, a part of
the Cathedral. A large eoncourse of

ople were present, and addresses were

delivered by the Alealde, the Minister of

Spain, Bishop Tovar and others,
The bowy has stood the ravages of

time exceedingly well, but this 13 ex-

plained by the fact tha for the first fifty
years it was buried in the earth, and the

presence of nitre in the soil prevents de-

“Yes, your excellency.””
The sentinel hurried away aud in tea

theminutes returned with the soldiers. 4c-

ed himself at No. 18, closed all the oat-

side doors, cross- the porter,
ascended the stairs and without ceremony
burst open the door of the front room.

‘*And pray, sir, who are you that dare

|

As he entered he eame face to face me

“have come for the money you bor-

to accuse me of borrowing money
PML a

money- No. — Grand Million
You came to my place of busi-

ness yesterday morning, You suid that
an important oficii! affair called for an

Fimmediate loan of 25,000 roubles. I|hande
you 30, W whieh you took

away, telling
morning for your

curities for
nowledgme and

the loan,
Ido not understand the motiveo

your depoi.
toruin me.”

the inmate who,
Anton Truvouskimerchant and was dark, might

have hair

but for bis bai

have beoa th twi
brother of the polic general. After one

glance around the room; he said to thé

lod
“Your name is——t?

“Yes,” stammered the man.

“Yesterday at 10 o&#39;cl you entered
the shop, No. Grand Mullion. You

wore a yellow curled wig resembling my
you had on a gray coat witha

heavy collar like mine; you drove up in
You surely do not wish ‘a carriage like mine, with a chestnut

|

anniversary of the event.

jored horse like mine. In fact, yor

the body, the fingers and toes had been
ved presuma by relic hunters,and

gc lord to love

|

companied by them the Geaeral proseat-

|

th soft parts of the body and head were

all consumed, but the skin had hardened
and shruak closely around the ribs and |

the bones of the arms and legs, leaving
the remains in a mummified conditio

‘A council of physiciuus mado a

thorough examination of the body and |
located distinctly the wound in the head
which caused death, esis the severe

injuries in the arm and\ side. Before it
wal glaced i she barcop the anal

‘was p ia’plaze by mean “of wires ead
the body covered ‘with several coats of

thick varnish to prevent further decay.
On the 26th of June, 1541, the con-

queror was slain by a company of con-

spirators in the building now known as

the palac and this da was the 350ch |
‘When your correspazd looked upon

but. looked | preten to be Gcrgoli, chief of po-

|

the ather remains of one of the great-

rains are so penetrating,

L
there is anything the matter with

gs

in a norm condition.”

BUDGE OF FUN.

HUMOROUS Se eCHE FRomM
VARIOUS SOURC!

Longtelow Correctea—The Course of
‘True Love—Sententious Rejec-

tion—TheSuttor’s Inson-

stance, Etc., Etc. =

“*Tpto all lives some rai mus fall,”
But out there in the Wes

‘The farmers ha to irrigOr dry up w:

—lashington Post,

THE COURSE OF TRUE LOVE.

He—*And, darli what does your
father think of my suit?”

She Gobbingy He thinks
miskt.&quot;—Detroit Free Pr

it isa

SENTENTIOUS REJECTION.

He—What can I do to make you
happy?”

Sbe—Do without.”
Ho—&quot;Without what’
Bhe—“&#39;Me.”— Chicag News,

I
THE SUITOR&# INSONCIANCE. it

Banker—‘To what accident am I in-
debted for the honor of your visit?”

Lieutenant—‘-To come to the point at

once, Herr Kommerzienrat, I appear be-
fore you as your future son-in-law.”

ry bari

YOUNG BUT OBSERVANT.
Bulfiach—*sAnd‘so Aunt Edith took

you wither a into the choir, did sho,
JobnnTot (who has some difficulty with

is g’s)—“&#39; Isat up all amon’ the
sin&#39; &quot;Bosto Courier.

P IDEALIZED.Long=now
an artist gh painted

a runaway horse. It was so natural that
the beholders jumped out of the way.”

Downing— My friend Mc- |
Gilp painted portrait of a lady that was

so natural that he had to sue her for his
bill.”—Liye.

b

MAKING THE BEST OF IT.

“Mutton and capers,” announced the
waiter, and the guest said yes, but the
waiter returned to say that the capers

were all gone.
“Well, bring on the mutton and I&#

cut the caper ssid the gentleman,
cheerfully. —Detroit Free Presi,

wi

E

PERQUISITES OF A PET.

““So yo propos to her. Accepted,
of course

‘Accept
ow.”
“Allow me to congratulate you, old

fellow. I saw how she treated one the
other day, und,
that dog 1”.

Why she treated me like

b

by Jove, how I envied
— Tork Sun.

NO OBSCURE HINT, oe

_Abby (who is thirty-two) —‘Ho long
will we have to wait for dinner?”

Hiram (wh lacks decision —“About
twenty minutes, I guess. Then I&# have

a bottl of plai ao and have it opened
here.”

She—‘‘I should lke to hear some

thing pop, if it’s only a cork!

Yo

RATHER IXv.

‘The professor was a
littl confused at

calling the roll, but there was no excuse |

|for bim to mak the following state-
ment:

“If any man is absent, and somebody
else answers to his name, that maa wil
be marked absent wheth he is absent |
or not.”—Journal of Education.

\el

a

—-.

a

THEY SELL IT OVER AND OVER. u

Client—*+Your fee is exorbitant,
didu’t take you a day to do the work.”

Lawyer— is my regular fee.
not charging you for tim but for the

|

cost of my lezal education.” id
Chent—*-Weil, give me a receipt for ki

the cost of your education,
fellow wou’t have to pay for it, too.” —

Live,

HUNG-CY

It was in the Far West, ans

the citizens were giving their attention ¥:

to a man who had been stealing horses &

“What organization is that?” asked w

an Eastern man as the crowd passed.
“Some sort of a secret society?”

“Not exactly,” was the reply Thal
Tanger, is our village stringy band.’

Washington Post,

oa ri

SUB MEANT 17, To
“This is the woman’s age,” eraseMr. Bisbee to his wife, as he read an ad.

vanced paragra in th evening Pa‘Say woman&#39; era, Mr. Bisbee
gested his wife.

“And why, my dear?”
‘Because no woman likes to hay her |

™

|cay. The skull had been detatched from

|

age commented on,” was the consistent ao used a large fun, having a frame
answer.— Free Press.

WIFELY ciEDUIATY.
:

“Charley has had such bud luck with [a
watches,” said young Mrs. Tocker. “He

|

{)
lost two because they got satuated. ti

“Charley said they got soaked,” re-

marked her mother.

“Tiknow; but saturated is a pretti
word and means the sume thing. ‘Th

pe
bl

3 Lsuppose they
got into the workss and ‘rust then.”?’—
“Washing Star,

w

shi

2 shi
THOUGUT IT SOMETUENG DREADFUL.

Old_Lady—*Doctor, do you think

my

Physici (after a careful examiaution)
“find, madat, that your lungs are

Old Lady (with a sigh of resiga j

—And about how long can I expect
v

Somet must be wrong with
ecules.’ Transer

suggestions about the cooking
house.

ia his wife’s kitchen.”

to stat while your sisters had
measles

clerk, sir; be has gone
trust ther is nothing wrong.”

stop hi yelling.

consists of the fan, of which there

f
composition,
very handy for the framework of the

ferent

brightly colored and sprinkled over with
sil

nunufactured of all possible qualities

d some of
/h notebock, and his. plaything.

arieties of these paper tans would form

that was used in the day
from the outer world was not more than
tive yen, or $3.75; but now they have
be

~

dear as S10 to

at coilin and fencia

a

iy
dered imposing by “hea cords of sil!

tute

fully understa and appreciate.

bare

umbrella, and with his fan dire

scrvants and saves talking.— Peper Mill.

pers it

Fee on a couple of biscuit
You witeerHal Ot course,”Fog And only gained ten pound

the
&quot;Bosto ips.

IT DEPENDS.

observed the man who was

peanuts, “I never make any

at_my
‘A man bas no busiaese med

“No,
racking

“I reckon not,” replied the mild-look-
ing little man after a pause, absent-mind-
edly rubbing a buld spot just above his

ear, ‘unless he does the—the cooking,
you know.&quot; Tritune.

HIS IDEA OF QUARANTINE.

Asmall schoolboy who had been sent
home by lis teacher because his sisters
had the measles was

teacher at the next recess playing with
the other children in the schoolyard,

“Johnny, didn’t I tell you not to come

the

ye but I am not going to school;
only came to play with the boys before
begins

VERY SIMPLE.

Tangle struck an idea that
will save millions of dollars to this coun-

What is it?”
Tangle—‘You knew the last two in-

ebes of a cig have to be be thrown
awi

Well, I am going to take out a patent on

a cigar that won&# have any last two in-
ches, because I&# make it just two inches
shorter than usual,

Munsey’s

‘ay, because you can&#3 amoke them.

Simple isa’t it.&quot;

Weekly.

A BaD BREAK,

Dr. Workum (wrath)—- is thejoan chump who put up that last

prescription for Mr. Shaker?”

Druggi (humility) —&quot;&q

to dinne
head

L

Dr. Workuwm (more wrath)—*Nothing
rong? Well, Iguess, Why, the ass

put up quinin in es capsules by mis-ta for sugar of mi

got rid of that aie Pharenceudbet

and Shaker has

ra.

TOE FIRST aeFather —
oung mazed,a

shocked, m dear, to hese youi youintend to give the

Don&#3 yoknow
paregoric is opium, and

opicoustit weakens the brain, destthe nerves, and produc rickets,
mus, cousump insa and “deat

baby some paregoric

ium stunts the growth, eufeebles the

Young Mother— ‘Hon I never

ward a word about that, J won&# give

t little ducky darting a drop, no, ia~
But something must be done to

Yo carry him a

deedy.

hile.

Father (after an hour&#3 steady stamp-
ing with the Squa infant)—*\ Where
the dickens is

‘ork Weekl
paregoric?”—

‘The Japanese Fan.

On of the necessities of life in Japan
are

kinds, the foldi and the non-fold~
ing fan. Paper enters largel into their

Bamboo forms a material

heaper kinds. The r is either
lecorated with paintings in all the dif-

styles of Japanese art or else

Iver and gold leaves, These faus are

nd prices, the richest and largest being
sed for ceremonial dances, where the

It form accessories of great importance.
noted for its produc-

tion in fans is Nago and superior ones

The place most

while the inferior

escriptio come from Fusbimi and ‘To-
io. Several millions of fans are ex-

so the next ported annually from Japan to America

jan Europ
The fan is an insepara part of the

japa dress.

A

native is rarely with
tafan. It is his shelter from the sua,

The

curious collection in respect to form as

ell as quality. ‘The highest priced fan
of seclusion

eu made to order for foreigners as

$15. There are manycu-
ous uses for fans in Japan. The umpire

matches uses

heavy one, shaped like a huge butter-
the handle being the body, and ren-

he various motions of the fan consti

‘guage, which the wrestiers
For-

nerly, in time of war, the Japanes com-

iron covered with thic
paper. In

case of danger it could be shut, and a

fair.
ade of waterproof paper, which can be

pp in water, and creates great cool-
ess by evaporation, without wetting the
jothes, The flat fan made of rough pa-

er is often used asa grain winnow, to
low the charcoal fires an as a dust pan.

Tue Japanese gentleman of the old school
ho never wears a hat, uses his

ield his eyes4rom the sun. His

from childhood, hardly
ade, and when it does he spreads an

i

ts his

A Warning About Babies.

Strange as it may seem to a thoughtful
is noticeable that the hotter

e weathe gets the more clothes domeso pat on young babies. The reason

,

Y

given is that they are afraid baby will
take cold It would be better. for it to

iug cold rather
than be met with the certainty of heat
prostration and its fatal consequences.
Many carefully nurtured babies urdoubt-
edly dio of the effects of heat because of
the clothing and wraps put about them,
—New York Mail und Ej res,

hard, and cold and stern. The

grew pale, for he saw in the

look of the police officer » purpose uot to

acknow edg the debt, but rather, per-

haps, to use his
his claimant aud ac

banker lice, and in my name to borrow 80,000

|

est characters in modern history, and re &gt

ive with. them i Re cau Dedetermined

|

roubles for which I was to give secur

|

flected that ‘Piza wa & contemporary ppk aeecus aug asYou drove away through many streets,

|

of Columbus, and that he died nearly a

across several bridges, back and forth

|

century before the Pilgrims landed at |rbitra power to put

|

until you arrived at this house. You

|

Plymouth Rock or the English settled
user out of the way. are a notorious thief and pickpocket,

|

Jamestown, Virginia, he realized some-

Suddenly the official turned and rang for

|

who cunningly took advantage of your

|

thing of th antiquity of the Spanis
is cervant. accidental resemblance to me, to rob the

|

civilization in South America.—N=» York |
“Order my carriaze:” he said, : banker of 3 cood portion of his fortune,

|

Jour:

will only the 150,000,000
bushels of wheat which we any squeeze

out, but huadresis of

take

Tie Geueral said nothing,
not

\millions aise of our

corn. food will

disappear ia the preseacy of famine; and

we inay nand for

products that we dave tau Lesrt to ex-

act.”

HEAVY concocrioys.

Hubby—‘“I’vo just been in to get
weighed. Have gained ten pounds.”Fogs— Wha did sou have for
breakfast?”

The distaste for suciy

oni any price our



—_—_

he Deatn.

Abont the year 1600 a stranger named

Tevaldo, establishe himeelf as a mer-
ing

the most ancient and wealthy famili
he asked her hand and was rejected,
the young lady being alrea-ly affiauced.

Half crazed and thoroug enra
&q is

easily turned.

closed a spring vith a missile in the

shape of a needle of exquisite fineness.

With this weapon Tebaldo waited at tthe

church door until the maiden he loved

pass i on the morning of her mar-

When the bridegroom appeare
lover, unperceede

Daflling disease.”
manded the han

wos refused. Within a few days both

her parents had died in a very mys-

terious manner. Suspicion being ex-

|

cited, examinatio was inade. an the

The celebrated “key of death’
shown to the curious visitor of the

Venice Musenm.—St, Loui Republic,

anportant Distinetto

Senita and sanitorium are words

often used synonymously, but really of

different, though allied meanings.
Sanitarium is derived from the Latin

sanitas, healthy, and means.a place of

health, a health retreat, a spot where

correct sanitary conditions prevail.
Sanitoriam is derived from the low or

Tate Latin sano, sanare, to heal, and

meana a place of healing, a curative re-

treat, a spot where active health-restor-

ing conditions prevail. The former, in

brief, 18 hygieni or prophyl ‘t
latter therapeutic. The same

tinction is to be observed between sani-

tary and sanitory.
-

My Liver
Has for a year cangod me a great dea of trou

‘Hood&#3 Sareaparilia for the past three mouths with

Aten, the

te. the Mouth
fh cone nou my gener health ts agatu quite good.

Ho toner feet (hove tired spells come over me as I

formerly did.

Hood Sarsaparilla
moat exceligut medicine, Mus, LD

ace P neeye sone,

‘Be gure to get Hood&#39 Sarsanarilla,

PN us37
~

“There may b other go
Cou Remedies but there is

no other that will cure a Coug
as quickly and effectually as

Dr. White’s Pulmonaria. This

great remedy has cured thou-

sands of hopeles cases of

consumption and brought joy
and sunshine to many a home.

it has cured others, why not

you It is entirely harmless,
and pleasan to take, and lar-

ger botiles for the price than

any other, and everv bottle

OLD AND YOUNG.
rote Liver Pitts ac

eke TA anaes
en

RUP “CURED!
soe

sc co.

WMiiar ssomit) Tas
Gnomoway,RAY-

EWI 98 L
Powdered a Perfume

E

Stronge Sur Lyema |

9 best perfunsap 2 mnute
Soa the best fo sottening,

Water, cleansing Waste pipes,

disinfe sinks
cl

closets, wa

Hard

les, pai

PENNA. SALT NE c0
Gen, AgentsPhila, Par

ASUR GUR for bll.Ben for the New Gam of

“Stringing the Necklace

ITIO Si oe eeLUctraec vost aid

of 3Ue.

ga BI Sirs

rc.
Sita oy deuggiets,

Qia Pos inthe tS orca airy
Bo Co, 4 Iphia, Pa.peter

WA Se p
neat fee cu

me eR ete Muang, T

D TALMA SERM

SUBJECT: A

,

THIRST ‘WORLD.

Preached on Sunday, at Elmira, New

‘York, on the Fair Grounds, to an

Immense Audience.

Text: “And th said, W

alt pape Se nathe togeran
i
tt

they roll the son tes the well’

cae ne the thcop. Genesis xxixee E

wit Vin lito a tho ‘celebrated
| thor

Goma, all ye thirsty! Yo ha on ua;
defined Teng 7 ou ried

een ofk b 2
et atat jou.

da an eae Soe
nents at

ou tel jou
sok eles wettworkof at Bi m
oney-

areas much discontented

he co

ot

ener ang
hat b could not any loni

endure the misfortunes of the world, a|

who eaid: “At four clock this afternoon i

shall p toni

ho felt th

on
S clone

2

o th weighing, all tha tress:

2

Bo Ba Christ

sealTale wit t

be

bitin of

aeigbin of h and the

Jacch accost ea
teks them why they postpoua |

atfee Of these sheep, and ir ta

ut is

veral of ua take bo
Titand push aside, an then the buckets

ind the troughs are filled, and the sheep are

satisfied. We cannot, until all the looks be

geth toget and til the roll the stone

well&# mouth, then we water the

P this isa thirsty world
and blisteri for

for the tongue.

H for the

the feet, and&q world&#39

meat mantis @ cool, retresb satistyfraug We wonder ssou
a a

aad
jhe clate empty

oeaio
irought has ‘dri

Sle
Tin world’s fount

Min but nearl mineteen
|

centuries, sg
\ Shepherd, with

across, and

and the

Toice stro and musi th ran through
the every pirsteth,

BR oral nations
d
d no gath —why, so

any st thirs je I am wonder-

ng about it,
\iroaforth inthe ex-

slanatibo, sayin &#3 cannot, until all the

jocks be gathered together, and till th
fell the stone from th well’s mouth; then i
re water the shee}

Tf a herd of swi come toa wall, th the
angrily jostle ea r for the

@ drov of cat come toa well, ti
‘the water; but whe)

0

tow there ai

&lt;they think
¢

2

crow
i va

appresse { 101

weRtively impati ‘a balliger
iid these Oriental sheph

||

Th
+

antil all the floc we together,
anife flocs tat eau ‘t Seen co ee

|

t on fe be anxious
a come.

‘Aud
that all the

Go. out

|

int
sag and compel come

es aint Sit te &#3 “the aro

ihd without o Gospat

of

Jesus. Go

ut tal tho tho aftsncs there

Gin Christ. G to th blind and them

o S eel that gi=

sera ‘illumination.

Go to the lane and tell thes of th Joy thas

Sate the l ma like a a

|i mae ee sul the sheep off e ali the

‘None so tora of the dogs, nowe

mount atone #5, worried, none $0 dying, as to.

itted. When. the fall elections ‘come

wote andif&#39;
ak ‘to tae

ie sent for bat

hen, the questi is wheter, Chri or

the devil suall ruie this world, few

there are to come out, and seek tke wi
the lost, and the suffering, and 1

ice their suitrages for

ep enouza to pat out the

race. Tet t church by a

spirit of exciusivenes keep Su wor out,

Det down all the b n gi b

nder palm leaves.
° aya this

Ra-

: “t

*

pridegroom
cometh, go ye out to

nelly ao Te oo is eal ot Mesopot

se:

the bereft,

own amo!“oda stepson one

an on th en

tal to z on this subje
d have known it so

noe supp
have

A, Soap your view ‘ot tats tt
at
a,

fears of 433
wit wha your vio’

it is a for oF fisty, or seven

|

What

of opinioa’ ere

jo a cup 0ot grief, W!

fo being full
aga

ta mor freque
ferent th:

ou criticised i whew
[E sinos the da when you

tollat th you ea#
processio a sai plac

Reoepe nishin memories &qu suffuso the

On, you

a wonder
Ti ise wonde your nercous system has

brain has not

wa

ey
e Lord’s sick and

Soi one, “yo are not old

OFT&qrstand ‘my ws, You

in th world aslo as I have,

ty misfor-

shoul ®
s

bighw an th

ed_wife.
‘Thou art in glor

a arth. |W shall

rewal

|

To leap fon
pr for Atty
under you!

jeceuse,

‘though lookin:

woul often ge u

nuns i mailt

inything at

David. “tho Psalmist, hav you an

meouraging to, offer “Yes,” sal

the Psalmist: “Th
Thsea Dri forth

trait in old age, they shall be fat and flour.

shing: tosho
th the Lord 1 rig Ho

s e as

to

say

o

people
age Lam with&#39; and t irs

He Leese Walls if th Lor is going to

not

then na t bre
ears?

for sendiag poor

growing rapidly.
sosk

$$$

rite ah has the aistine o hav-
the

rapture, y children:

nal
mpmgti sid of the well of ete

hristian ancestry, y

that ee P

Bhepherd will dip rounion forwill the

Feaved, wealth for the poor, health fo the

B |

so re for the wants

which if a man

thirst.

PROMINENT PEOPLE.

‘THE Countess of Dudley was a shop gir.
Karsan WiLBELwis growing a fult beard.

‘Tax late Mrs, James K. Polk was a very

handsome woma in her youth.
SUPPE, the composer,

is

seventy-one years

old and bas colourat hi silv wedding.

CouST ALEXANDER GRIGARIEVITCH Stoo

Gosorr, the oldest Genera: in the Russian

service, is dead.

‘M.n’Esxrrr, the French dramatic author,

nas written 2plays He is now a cheertul

old man of eighty.
Tae Duke of Cambri Commander-in-

Chief of her Maje army, is known as

‘Umbrella George

np Lyrros Bunwan Droxaxs,, the
Joung sou of the groat_nov ali has

jected to Parliament in wen Wal
‘Tnx most prominent of surviving Union

Generals are Schofield, Buell, Rosecr
Butler, Pope, Banks, Howat

pI QEN CALDI who died recently in

Indiana, was first conceived

th ides of ‘distribu the nail oa postal

Stgexa Voorases, of Indiana, at:

putes his coutinucd it health to ‘th? pr
Jon night sesions&# of tie Seuate

r-wi is reported that the death of the Tari

ish Minister of W was the result of wounds

received i

a

duel with the Minister of

Marine.

Tuy old livingCongres is Sonate

Harris, 0
born 1 18

Barris in thHouse of ‘Representatives as

arly as 184

Miss Man Pa ooto daughter of the

late Richard A, Proctor apposed in

the hewspaper lield as a contribut of sci-

entific articles.

Fataek MoutxGgs, who miraculous

cures at the ‘Troy Hil (Fen
shri ha

made him famous, ulated a

tune of $5,000,000.& ~

Tae old Duke of N entye

ee ole Dalinckives nas & fortune of £23

Gd apd is consequ set down as the

Fichest princ in Europe.

Mrs, Jeu WaRp How tackled Greek

‘seventy yearsof age, antl Dow

that sho is soenty- she can reid the
o

pl
of Sophocles’ in the original with

end patistacti
& the death of Mrs. Polk, Mrs. Grant and

Mrs. Garfield. beco the’ onl

widows of Presidents.

ecoud wife of Presi Tyler, died in Hich-

mondin July,
‘Tux little King of Spain does not know his

et and all men educa os

wn forbidden him. ragile and

m physically tha n HghtSeerco
the mind fatigue:°F

Kecoupixe to advi received by the

Burge of American Repub the Gooted rc.one-
tthe ‘natio erritors, ja concession

‘amount jgbt bundrea thousand acres.

Dr, Trane Crook, of Louisville,

Ky neuna accept thy presidenc of th

University of the Pacific, w
fornia, 1s the seventh cler

Joomtne Felis City to place of this s |

Dr Crook has been pastor of ‘Trinity Meth

dist Church in Louisville for many years.

Jose,
man to be cz

THE LABOR WORLD,

Carcaco basa woman engineer.
‘antes has a woman upholsterer,

New Yor grocers will build a hall,

ITALY’s labor market is overstocked.

Liverroot. has 50,000 dock labor
San Francisco has Chinese coopel

New Yorx laundry hands are Seh
Chinese.

New York compositors will hold a State

Convention.

Iepraxaro (Ind.

New Yo has an Italian shoemakers’ K.

of L. asse1

A RED man is boss over a gang of

‘New York whites.
‘Tue President of the Boston Waiters’ Al-

liauce is a colored man.

Sew York working girls have a society
fren on vacations.

TRac_I0N car condu ctors in Ehiladel
pa to pay for broken car windows and the

‘T Socialist Labor party of Ital is
it has now over 100,00

mea!

Ax association compri $90 emplo |
has been started in Francisco to resis

oe een, simonte oftrade unions

= Paris waiters not only insi se
thu righ to wear bear no unifor

Reuss to smo when not actually serving.

‘TRAE production of cloth at Fail River,

Mass,, has been curtailed 21,0 piec in ‘th

past two weeks, owing toa eave

‘Tar Munic Cows of Piacenza, Italy,
$1500annua fo five, years

y for their free

employment bureau.

Tar Socia Workm Congres as

russels, Bel Nes pomm ressluti
Binlemming the sweati system an

work.

Bismarck entertained

a

trade

society of limeburners ani brickmakers at

Fricdrichs where nsive

‘ast

shortest cal road

Tr&#3 but 2150 fec ton
TeaExcelent Qualitica

Commend to public approval the Caltforaia

Nquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs It ts pleas:

ing to the eye, and tothe tastoand by gently

‘acting on the kidneys, liver and bowels, it

cleanses the system effectually, thereby pro-

moting the health and comfort of ail who

use it,

dt Seta thet ‘of 10,757 farms in Utab

754 are ma fertile by irrigation,
“The norm life, well being and bappiness

o mankind depends upon tn phyeteat health
|

‘land perfection of Woman.” These are the

words of Lydia E.
P

Pinkhaand ‘they are true.

Henry Joh a Chicago baseball ama-

teur, weig nds

‘Young marrie ladie find inLydia EK Pink-

ham&#39 Vegetable Compound a trusty friend
|

and in the “Guide to Health and Etiquette” a

Vook that answers all their questions.

.
boy, 13 years oldy

weighs 270
_

J.C. Marquees,
W. Va. says:

‘Hall hake gur car ea
at avery bed

case of eatarrb. De seit te, Wee

Wise Mothers

Dr. Hoxsie’s Certain Croup Cure,
ie CTU thine aed Sorg vent
y bait an hour. No opium.

joxsie, Huffaln, N.
ree:

‘SMARIO
ai 100,

or exper and
sed.

ere
Tor Sick&q Henduc Indigesti Deep

G yfousn Liver Complaint, Nervous De-

Hitig and Consumpt YE&qu Lis only sure

cure for these san Ae

‘Ask your draguist
tad wet

f LINE&#39 GREAT

Neev eae hee aft frst days ase

Marvel ¢ eat ise andl $2 tria bottl
=

Elin sul Areh Sty ehh
Ir amtic w “it sore Ina &lt;The

water. Dru She p bottle

A woman “run-down,”
overworked, weak, nervous and de-

bilitated.d—that’s a woman that Dr.

Pierce&#3 Favorit Prescription is

made for. It give her health and

strength. All woman’s weaknesses

and all woman’s ailments are cured

b it. It’s a legitimate medicine —

not a beverage ; an invigorating, re-

storative tonic and a soothing and

strengthening nervine free from al-

cohol and injuriou dr Tt im-

parts tone and vigor to th whole

system.
For “al functional irregularitie

perio pain organic displace
and uterine disease it’s a

positive remedy.

‘And a guarante one. If it

doesn’t give satisfaction, in every
case, the money paid for it is re-

funded. No other medicine for

women is sold on these terms.

‘That’s because nothin else is

“just as good.” Perhap the

dealer will offer something that’s

“better.” He means that it’s bet-

7
ter for Aim.

pNus7 ton

~

How Is Your Appetite.
If it is not good

you need a tonic.

Hunger is a sauce

that gives your food

a flesh-making and

strengthenin pow-

er. S.S.S. is fa-

mous for its health

giving and buildin
up qualities It is

the best of all tonics.

S S. S.

aids

estion

makes

you enjoy
what you

eat

and cures

you of

dyspepsi

Gained 44 Pounds.

Mr. James J McCalley, of

Monet, Mo., says he had

dyspepsia for eight years,

which made him a wreck,

sick and suffering during

the whole time. After try-

ing all the remedies, includ-

ing all the doctors in reach,

ho discarded everything and

took Swift&#39; Specific. He

imereased from 114 to 158

TREATISE ON BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES MAILED FREE.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ca.

‘“Germa
Syru

Je. Rector of St. James’
Epis ‘Chur Eufaula, Ala.:

“My son has been badly afflicted

with a fearfuland threatening coug
for several months, and after trying
several prescriptions from physicians
which failed to relieve him, he has

been perfectly Test by the use ot

bottles of Bo-

s German Syr-
can Tecom-

mend it without
hesitation.’’ Chronic |

AnEpiscopal
Sch
up.

Rector.

ere deep-seated cough like this

) laundry girls average for a

e as severe tests as a remedy can

b subjected to. It is for these long-

standing cases that Boschee’s Ger-

man Syrup is made a specialty.
Many others afflicted as this lad

was, Will do well to make a note of

is.

J. F. Amold, Montevideo, Minn.,

writes: I always use German Syrup

Cold on the Lungs. ave

never found an equal to Seta J
a superior.
|G. GREE Sole Man&#3 Woodbury.

sent for W. L. Roagias Sho
Gat” place nek

S at Catalogues accere the
‘Rod wet them for you.

ta TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. cd
Stone

WH IS THE

iW L DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE ccnkPi ,

THE ers Sig DwoFe
Ty is analog sh sat nc cal syn

shoes

of

this

;
es

Heese

igeg Oatignteee We Shee Se,
oy$4

9, Manet sr shue utd aurebic. Tag west
$4. a prae ee a

Ene Paes

Biber wes teen
are

me pale
o

0 gee call no b rer
thi Grice: ome tria yiccpa those,

t vice.

— CREA BAL Go ‘th Nasal

Pannen Allays
‘Restore

‘nin

: ey ee
‘ogwists or by mail. ELY BROS.,

atio Heal
8 Taste w oo

eeAioe
9 Warren St,

&quot
be

betru whasom men say.
Irmaun be tru; gwhat men say.”

For many years SAPOLIO has stood as the finest and

best article of this kind in the world. It knows no equal
and, although it costs a trifle more its durability makes it

varry you, you ought uch SNone the fact of the depres-

asta stono on it, which rust be rei&qu
GREA

CUR To ST CUR
wa th name and

sufferer inthe

FRA A

BEST IN THE WOEE of

HA FEV
ASTH FE aes

ABOUT E Tox avgre FIN
TROMATE and Gne CES IN

ALL
Ro e ea ii iaiiy i mos

Wattana Keep wel

samp S

SIC
mabe Bik, es

5ree, Dr, J. Ul. DY

ad-

Tren Ne

|

oFrs aed

about your failing eyesight
tered: and T

iments and
ed in order that you may obtain the re-

‘this Gosvel, In your
|

many others,

ry. cominz to

z in n parlor sippi out ote
which has jus been litted

Not bo man pub
tin:

chased chalic.

nity, But where, O Christian,

heav but if m spirit? In a scen of infinit
F feet on a ‘Fo otto spri mor

e train You a som: brigh air Viet

Sompa wih russte Fac PO Manoet hale oars,

the audience:

‘an failin

|

sion fron and tin plate trade, and the

falli of o the dena for ‘co 10,000

miners in ict, South’ Wale
have gone

ea aike.

iethe Chicag&gt; City Directory just pub-
n dine wer omitted owing Lo

Usp ot too memb of labbor
organisstions

to giveth nam
and ad because 1

was printetat

a

scab nd atinhouse
‘THE

vallro o the count omm 790

000 mo Bach yeathe
of their

szumber in Killed, a1

pe annu‘peo depen
vine.
&quot wine and raisin crops in southern

Galifornia are the large for threeyears
The raisin graves

are

loaded with

outlast two cakes of chea makes, It is therefore the

cheapes in the end. Any grocer will supply it at a

reasonable price.

Best Cough, Medici Recommended by Physicia:

where all else fails. Pleasant and ile to th
“Giildren fak it without objection.

Cures
taste. By drugzi:



senupse
aepoepa t
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OCAL MAT TERS. ALIFORNIA FARM PRODUCTS. ¢ t Di t
LOv Cos of Production:

|

Net Profits:
irec ory.

- . Sth couse
H

tox SOY thousand

—

farm Also

sen the Crows at Opera Hall to Nand of questions answered about
ence

Fa certain cure for malarial fevers)
California. Sent free on applicatio to

CORPORATION OFFI

i found im Simmons Liver Regulator.
A. Puruses & Co., 104 Clark Street, Chi-| councimen.} 2

°°
ee

etoune
®

cago, ill., or 296 Washington Street,
‘acl i .

g
D.

M ARIS

_&#39 insure a hearty appetite and: in-
Baetbll (Saas.

— onm
creased digestion take Sirnmons Liver

Regulator.

——

sein all derangements of the liver

GO LOOK

cure iy certain if you take Simmons
Good looks are more than skin deep.)

=

Liver Regulator.
depending upon a healthy condition of

____

CHURCHES.

ves Reels maznatoni inal Oe e en hie Livbe | METHODIST EP{SCOPA

;
ee

‘tetas.
22

ave o LA

.

a ae
This agentle 1ax Stomach be disordered you have « Dys: CRib cast Maint,

,

Preach altern

i .

Deptie Look aud if your Kidneys W af |
= Septe a aubeerib Te | fected you bave a Pinched Look. Se (e Pastor.”

lished this wet ‘any name is omit-

|

pyre good health and you will have g00d

ted please let us know of it looks Electric Hitters 1s the great al-
BAPTIST.

-A load of goo dry wood will b legal terative and Tonicactsdirectly on these Cbure.on gom Broad to

tocer tor nyear&# subscription to the vital orgaus. Cures Pimples, BBlotehes, mo 8 na brenin Prien

ieee vrig until we get enough for our; Boils and gives a good complexion. | 2° eymmi Saban ‘Ten ae

winter&#3 supply
Sold at M. . MoCormick’s Drugstore, |

—T a the ti o eu to ae Soe. per bottle, METH PROTES
irreading matter for th win! o 7

south Fraexiia cereet

Sreac give wie Ganarre a fair consid
GUARANTBED CURE FOR LA Citice Sabaanemon

eration when thinking on this subj
GRIPPE. Mrs. J.

W. Albright, es

_—Maria Parloa. the eaciteastaest | W authorize our adver aruggist)
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“Fone- pivces. on whieh i

AY posed that

one

of the following

$14.099,009

|

toes be inserted: +

tba jie
~ “God,

ar{
Chase siggested in Hen of these

the one, “In God We Tea:

upon the two cent pice
zed April 22.

186 (since
that the motto, “In God We

first appeared

coming
|

The capital of the

When the coffee ot Nicwagoa wilt [H bee locate at di

toad wii two TieS, Th -ofteo
8 follow place :

is far superior to that of Brazi but in ot
shig-fact ig.unknown in the United) go

“

State, hecause coffee brokers have! agar

sins to properly pre-j

cotfee to the pniiic.

a with-

The gain
Tn December,

mineral produc’

uring the fiscal year ending Juve

INDO) over the amount tor the ¥

preceding

is

in excess ot

the augregite being the large

lalever reackel b an eountry —

outstripping the product of

cent letter that the time is
Umted States

more, {rom2Dee:. 20,377
WT.

Philadelphia, from Ma

to Sept. 1777.

od is simitiar. to! Pi.

the

ree

+ present pe

unt in 18F

oujoyetan unusually T

ouber

Lancaster,

1777, wo Sept
York, Pa. trem

Jaiy, 78

en country

yeild of

wheat, Corn and crops, and
2.Phidelphia, trom Juty

o June 20, 1733.

a Princeton N.

tak the erops of I80L appear likely 10 Nov iy

otthe years a&g

there followed a period general
|

Ve

anLadyance in values.
from June

exceed those Annaps Md. trom Nov. 178

wo Nov

Tren

Jan.

New

Lyon,

yolis,

hove named, and what is more, be in is

‘ter demand atainnch higher i &lt; trom Now. 1784 te

Our School Column.
ork. from Ja Tiss. to

The dies of adiatssion of the new

at tes are as follows:

North Dakota, Bo}

semth Daketa, Nov

Montana, Nov. 8.

Washington, Nov

flaho, Taly 4. 800.

Wyoming. July U1. 1830.

vomes from *

used for tying up oli k
|

Asearly as 1858, 20 advertise. i

.

for a little

tied with a red tipe.!

pplied
Smithy

Washington, since ESO

SAWhat is tue plaval of

Pomimy— oT wius
7

AN IMPORTANT BiLl.

Banking Powprr Cox-

Is Tan New York

ovat

bewsen

Lecisn atu

uyees.
New Yor Peoss, Apeil tl

Last Monday Me. Kelly introlac

the following bill in tae assembly

caretul reading of it will sow Uheat it

bundle of paper
ete. as first satirically

Lroutine by Sidi

king of Sir J. Mente
ol

v
ash.

of the
in spe

is a very important ene.

AN Acr to prevent the use ot pot

injurious iageedieuts in

he center of popniation
United States is twenty mile east of

the city of Columbus, Indy aad a

monument ntly unveile to! paking powders.

[mar sh place.
|

not t frat & Baking Powders manu-

le o ratio jie the cen~

|

a carent in this state, Known as the

set np eight years
ROYAL” Baking

center of popuiation w:

triet of Culunbia; an’

there.

Wh:

J they

le to read

sopous aud

alum and other

ivertised fur sale as ab-

solutely pure: an

.

Wuekeas, Odiei caminations:

aL ee child yoge them wo evntain ammonia aid

leave th S SL wit Hu oebe tayiiriouis ingredients therefor

crey ant understanding, and to write) Pak ye TRE STATE oF NEW

lit with simplicity and ‘Tacre! York, Represented in Senate and As-

Ji no aeqnist mnpar w sembly, do enact as tullows:
jon ta be

this in utilit There is ne other}

tes!

ago

Vit still stands

we SRNEE
Seouion L.—Every canon p ackage

To ol basing power containing Ammo

for sale in this State stat

Javel thereon

Ammonia”

tof fitness to teach a chil

[pl so direct, so conclusive.

jwr intkis way means good eyes. nin odury

quick es clear .
trained

o y S ee ane with the words *Contaiv

knowledge of MAKY :

_ (New York Triase
J wrinted thereon in plain type, not

= jsmalter than great primer avy

Until 1863 no religious motto auee
POlees ng v y

;

Seer person who sitll sell, o lave or offer

ay such can or

without

have a conspicuous

\session,

thir tant

appearel upon our col

vember, 1861, a clergyman ater

Secretar

package ot

pel
tor sa

yl baking powder such

[O the ‘Treasuy, suggesti a rena:

|

ykereun, saall be guilty ot misdemes

nition of the Diety on the coins, The
Shee

Hetter was referred to tne director, |

a nverable indorsement by the|
with th

Secretary. bat it found that the fect July 18a

ore

Section Phis act shall take vb



&q SERIO HUMORIST.

BY BERBE HAL WINSLOW,

By stor ts nad on

1s

und won&#39; take tong 6

2 NOLES th ant

aan! w ono hapless day-—the day made 9
|

fal hour the people de de-

ne

ine a hniunrist, alas! right then and

a l considered serious Vd va lot of

lee wnay say oF do, they wit insist ive

porhnps, have sin eseaped the diretul

i teebl joke when hardy in

i pape: of tremendous circula-

cs dubbed a luanorist by wll the tnt |
Ct prove myself a Libeled indie

sh ted ane the joke was |;

ii nee followed me that.

ri spel. roused upronrious ¢

al tones upon the gloomy

e

wad ineas

Uighe until Use cried, and Lau
cogeth

of goue aveslent dise

ty merriment exceedingly

fufet in dusiness, and despairing |

S MW Pa mover boon ao funy fa

i

nuber blick, assumed # grim,

nvetore nes, nny tae dis

|
vat again, and whispored,

|

be © wsucritico to

wreteled glee tint drove me

Ivepent declining pressing |

Ljuets aml to write for eomie

aud leiters eouelod Ia werds

Lhe mischiers

tay epitaph (he “Serivus Ha

&quot;D Ei

LE
So o Abso falere

i

By BERNARD HERBERT.

IX

e words of

joivly

Lik a
svaleucl

table aupowr tym his vietim He seiz

hhin with bot hands by tne neck, fad
him trom his seat, and brought his head

down with cach Gema
powe upon

that the thing shattere
ceandle was exti

founey

necbtki

rss we

batants w

the Hoor ina deadly
S sudden,

se down npon

(ypl emenss

se wholly a

th Garde ad

ud searees

ite or two the suewestive
fat hoarse beowthins and desper:

the seplehral
th wall was si-

me

+ de anid

with

siping the
¥

darkns
dar Hanes

lui sieting

sieve

ab anal pr

sill

witht ee Timinies

Boyden

asivt his car to the

wis het There wes

takers ule
g Tai whir

ceotiwctoeles spring that ha bro-

ay
a

roe sha
ed cal EL bal

ws eoward, stagier
hillest finn!

et wind
Tem anel rattle

with at corie

he punter

E
tera

set hiverae:

se now, and come

No oneWetuuirew,

ctooe

ain
it is

ping

iil veaut raised his

fren thet prang off into

ent down over the

resounding stairs, the cehoes of the

hollow uilitiu takings a sud magn

fyiur the clatter of bis yt, until it

adoas whoa h le of

wer i hlbery in his wake, It was

mairacie that L did not dash’ his brains:

put.rr muum hi Dat, then, ‘tis

said tie devil protects his own,

thless he reached the door,
poll it afier bim with u deafening

Isp. u np the desert-

Juike a st. ed

ran until he reached theav nro, where,

completel spent, he. leaned agai a

trec-tronk to recover his breat

There were hyelits here, and vagra
sounds of stirring life. Half a doze
careless men anit women passed on the

opposite sile, singing a popular song;

Slam
rn he

see

it

je

lis!

swent |

animal he }

2 cab flashed by, and then »lumberbrewery dray rambled iato

‘Mux Boyden eaw all this, an sense

of his ridiculous behavior stirred with-

‘a him.

“What an ass I am! ho muttered,
the hot blood tingling into his blanched

face; “there conlil have been no one in

the house, and what had [ to fear from

that breathles carems

|

Confound m
nervousn fe work is only
lone: since the will is in eee I)

must secure it, or [shall never rest

To-morrow will not doy I had

|

ston.

better never ren the risk of being seen |
bbout here. Come, come: couray

ly
for all.

cursed cit:
H felt for his mateh-safe, and finds

ing it in pla and well pled, he re-

traced his steps to the oll granary with

quite a fair show of bravery.

Upon coming in sight of the deserted

house he spranz over the low wall and

proached it in silence, his footfalls |
by the carpet of dead

Holding his breath, he gainc

he doors the padlock hing open upon |
the hasp. He Y Kola at the

pushed, pushed firmly, wit

streneth, but pnshed in vain.

It pe e on bolted on the inner sidet

“My Phe gasped a deathly sick-

wh good- forever to this

Tateh and |
al

one ins’
‘And lik a lx he stolo away, even powerfn

jeraft skipping
wav

more siloutly than he had come.

CHAPTER X.

THE SECRET OF THE OLD BUILDING.

Meanwhile poor litde Gracie Gare

land, fairly lammched upon the world,

anger in a gr city, alone aud

penniless in the wight, hurried

from the only shelter sie aight ciaimy

ter immortal soul depended
nyon the haste she mad

wtumuly she chose the

liantly lighted thorough
ively secking protection am her
flig Te was ist

5

te,

street was well filled 9 ith peopl
ing toand fro, none of wh:

her in the slightrat degree,
she tradged on, buried in hee

tev thoughts until she
surreunted by the thure and clatter of

Vhird avenue.

Hore a group of showily dressed. ill

bred men accosted ber, bat she bent

her head, and lnieried on, closing the

aventte e fell sin othe street as it

most brilk

iver.

the lights begin te twinkle

ppes off,
Mfeci int

Prose
farther apart the houses de

und were succecded by
tlosires for storing Litber

in of exoss-tow at a4

reflecting:

lizkt.
here

which

1,

and

smd fl
Te

nevounte
spread cut before h

“dre of the pirr
tion Teaued upor

une of the massive spiles,
Beneath her sie could hear the water,

wollen b the risen tile,
ucking in and out with

| some » listened, and looked off

over th swiftly flowing plain to where,
actos starlit night sky, fragments

of lac clonds dr ifted befor the wind.

. tears welled from. thedep of her beautiful eyes and fell

upon her beantiful hands

“Oh, why should Tnot die and end

all here? Sho murmured, coming to a

realizing sens of h ‘surroundings
witla start; “who cares for me now,

and what hav L t live tor?

‘And the stars twinkled at her with

Kindly eyes, and the refreshing wind

pute in’ ie f verish itce, raising the

br i upon her brow with

Teeadly touc
ono! don&#3 look at me

she cried, addr
tai hd tho win i a waa

“yon only mock me! Show

lay ny
re safety

and [will believe you.”
Phen her eyex’si to the parti

rive and its gurgling voice

ae
Hore is test

Ti she had boon found mext me

loating deal upon those peaceful
aves the newspapers wonkl have said

that she had, in al probability, cou:

asitted suivile ina quomeut of meutal

aberration, Mud if thoy lied said

they would sok truly

for the time Deis, the poor,
ella h taken Tr ot her sense

It

is

s tol say hak within two
nis

nt
thers

pull ling beens i

splash in the river, and another soal

Jannched upon that uknown shore

whenes ther is uo returuis
j

would have been the ease Teit

amexpeeted interference of fat

With her eyes fixed upon
her hands clasp

tition for mersy

lips, Gracie

shngey when

S

sort

don&#3soy

ssiy

me where
to-night

seemed be

i ning

© since.

distracted

y
sneh

tor the

heaven,

ahist desp rate

trombling apo her

to ~ thetak

terial en

wauppad H di Se tos
ishe felt herself raised in strong art

she heard an excited yoiee pant:

“Tee got her! Quick, Tend me a
‘

hand!”
Then, there was a scurrying of fect,

the rattle of owes being quick!
the sensation of being earefubly laid

in the bottoncof a) boat, and then—
total oblivion

When at last she recovered her eons

sciousness she disvovered that the

stifling material that hol berett her of

Fher breath hid been removed and lay

in soft folds alout her; that the stars

still blinked above her, the fresh wind

fumed he fr

while upon either side
the two cities

the boat drifted
tide.

she noticed the

dark figure of aman resting upon his

oars at her fect, whil she was eon:

acions that his “comp sat in the

ste at her head. were speak
ing, she hold hers as a

mon and bent every di

le

quiPr

enerss to di-

vi what fresh doom was in store for
|

Went what are you going to do

so
iE) grosted lho Zello ab the

oisOn Durne if T know !” was the response

fro the stern,

“[t&#3 your own fault. You&#39 made a

beastly mistake and a devilish fool of

yourse |”

‘an while

the

thought it was her.”

o

r

if

had an opportunity to realize her ai

[| taken for some victim, and that having
will retityn, seareh the place thoroug | discovered

and d the thing up brown once and | Were

prayed that they would not make way
with her to shicld themselves from jus-

t

|

she heard the man i th ‘ster say?

see pis.

won&#3 come to before we are rid of her.

hi | answer for that; shi faint.

| ness comi over hian; “there is some landing on the Brooklyn side for

Ti

“How could I tell the difference in
;

Gark? It looked like her and I
|#@vanced a fow steps, guided by the

labored breathing of ‘the man; then
she dropped upon her hands and knees
and crept forward until she touched

th inert form.
‘ather!

is

i yon?” she gasped,drawi ‘back i instinctive alarm.

“Yes, it is 1!”
Half fainting she thrust her arms

about his neck and laid her head upon
his breust like a little tired child.

“There, hush!” he faltered, painful:
ly; “don&#3

ery

so; my time is short, and

T must speal
. father—

thing?”
“Grace, you must not b me father,

fo Lam not your father!

“Not my father!” she sereamed, rais

ing herself and striving to sce his face, |
“No! You have bee wronged—

wronged all your life jong Gracie, |
you are—Oh, ‘God!

The end had 2ome, and he had ex-
|

pired with his fatal secret.

Nicholas Garland had ¢ hi |

Jong reckoning with @ ddl eriin
‘upon

his soul.
With’ loud wail of distress littl

Gracie fell prostrate across the inani-

mate map as a ray of strong light, shot

from a bull&#39;s- hel in invisible hand
upon the threshold of the 1oom, illum-
juo the pathetiv picture.

CHAPTER XI.

THE SECEET OUT.

A the city clocks were chiming ten |

on the morning succeeding that event:
fa night in the old buildin by the

East River, Rupert Arnim sudden
emerged from one of the side streets

Jeading from the West Side, plunged |
into the broad belt of sunshine that |

pours down tpo the lowerend of Fifth |
avenue, seeming \ rand more gen-

ial her and elsewhere, and rapidly
eended the steps of the Brevoo

Ho walked with the rapid firnmes
of aman under great nervous stress; a.

gray pallor overspre his handsoin
feainres, and his eves were dilated and

fathomess with suppreovd exedteni
#Is Mr, Boyden in?” he inyaired o

thcler at the desk, in a low, Strained |
vo: Th clerk replied that, not having

cen Mr, Boyden, he supposed that h
sin, Would the gentleman be goodSao to send his card up to Mr, Boy

den’s room

Rupert answered that a card was no
eget ,

and instruetcd the eall-bo:

say that a gentleman would like &lt |S Mr. Boyde on important business
|

Five minutes later le was invited t
1

elevator to i i ne

cat m ant looked about

|

#28, the elevator t the suite of roms |
felt a tritle dizzy and her

on the third Hour.

trutle iggy and her)

Attired in a rich dressing-gown, Max

Lehere leer ny tne

|

Boyd sat bef a siaall fable apon

wide expanse of
breakfast,

anovenpie Zand upo
te tne conn fo be geevice

of whiel the lights of the city
glictered, ed that she had not

been enrried far down- and she
was correct.

Strange as it may seem, the hand of
fate had led her within shot of

the old granary where at that moment

Max Boyden and Nicholas Garland ha

mot “to talk business.”

She rose and filled her lungs vit
the cool night air and felt refreshed,

‘A new strength came to her, and the

fire of a great resolution filled her

“Well, you&#3 go me into a deuced

fin me but you! ‘ye got to get me out

fit. It was bad enough to have to

u
“t risk for the swag, but hang me

into the face

river-police with a

don’t care a rap about in

‘They lapsed into silence, and Gracik

Itwas evident that she had been mis-
7

hes done this

their blunde the rascals
anxious to be rid of her.

For the mom the love of life

tirred within her, and she silently

ice. Discreetly holding her peace,

“I&#39; got it, Sand

“Well?”

oe in shore and we&#3 ship he:

f she comes to, she&#3 squeal like

and get us into trouble.

“Well, make hast about it and she

ede
Le seen lots of ‘em like tha

“Allright! Which Shor
“West, of course. W can’t make a

nu ”

attle went the rudder,
Sandy sent the Tittl
cross-wise across th

strokes

ves.

At last the keel grated uvon the

shingle, Sandy rose an jumped knee

Qee into the water; the bo was

Arawn up high and dry, a closin
he to simulate. insensibility
Graci felt horselt aos. transferred
from the boat to terra, firu

In silenes they laid h upon the

wind-swept grass, and pan for an

instant looking down upon

Jty the Lord Harry!” mmttered. a
men whos: name was not Sandy, “i

ashaine ty Dav a pretty girl like th |
aclyin® bere unpretecte

Oh, get along with you, you chicken:

hearted fool!” growle Sandy; “you&#3
a fine roost to Lelong to ‘the san

vou are Shel net lay here ten

utes! reckon shell stay at ho
niahts in future, Come on; we&#3 well

rid of a bal jot”
And takifg h companion by the

arm le prlled him down toward the

Doat, andin iiss than ten minntes the

beat of their ours had ceased to vibrate
upon the

ait

Tien Groct
hey. She

howl
1

her.

and siphon oflib lind evidiutly ne

bibed freely, jndging by their reduced

contents, and’ the hectic flush upon his

otherwise pallid features,

f Was manifestly not a little di

turbed at the unexpected apparit

t sinee he promptly ,

pinting to a chair, said, in
a exeited way, which was not at all’ his

habitual manner:

“Why, good morning, Mr. Arnim]}

be seated. So sorry not to have |
seen you last evening.”

‘ithout nes z

the proferred seat.

Rupert repli

wecalle he accoriling to appoint: |

ey
“God has saved me from myself.

sl He has put me into

some purpose, and I will
fulfill His wil cost what it’ may!

{n her disordered attire,
vel forward toward the

But she had over-

o endurance.
rail girl that she was, ere long she

degan {fo fecl. the Tennant ‘of her
strength deserting her, and she would

have sunk down by the wa

dua it not been

mo Tam told.

migh be delayed,
not come here

for bres kin your appointiuent,
marked Arnim, sternly; “I am fell
convinced that’ you mover intende to |

sit to me for your portrait
Scenting tronble in this veil thrast,

Boxdeu drew himself nv to the fuli of

his imposin height as he inquired:
“Indeed! May I know to what Lowe

the honor of this curly call?”

*T have ap importatt piece of infor:

mation to commuiic a something tha
I have reason kink will alfeet yon,

Twar you that 1
kn

to repro yon

side to rest,
that a house reared it+

seli before her in the near distanee

promising her rest and protection,
This Was the old building?
ss

&lt hwrselt together, she
tra san pansed beside the

oor which swung invitin ope Be
ing of an con: :om-

2 Soa Vie Ulent a lon
Tinossof tho pla had no speeial terror

for her,

She felt that if she could only sleep,
she woullask no moze. So. sho erept

into the darkened portal and strained.
pereyes ty discover what manner of

place she was in:

While sho stood tere,
her reached her

that moved her strangely
sermed furally fanuir to ber.

With a bounding heart she deseriea
the dim stairway, and mounted it with

the swiit, silent foottalls of acat.

the docraboye she pansed. The voice
were mise in excited

|

altercation,
Saillody care the cr suecoeded
© the siraele to death, and

ere she coul realize wa wae taking
place, aman, panting like a terrified
animal, Durst out upon the landing,
Drushing so elese to her that she was

forced to spri asi to avoid being
thrown to the tle

The man was Ma Boyden, and it

was Gracie’s rapid movement which
had so terrified and put him to flight.

She heard him crash down the stairs
and slam the decor; what she did not

hear, however, was tae cautious shoot

ing ef the bolt upon the inside by in-
visible hands, the hands of the shado
that tracked the two scoundrels te

their lait

For the space ct
5

few moments suey
ceeding the heaUong exit of Boyden,

rizned unbroken thronghout
.

to be broken at last by a

deepasiwn moa of angnish from Gar

Jand, Gracie heard it, au overwhelmed

b a premonition which she would have

be powerless to exphiin, sho felt h
y to the door, and standing upon the

resho cried out:

“Who is there? Ts an one hurt?”
A. startle: tuguiti init

agony, Was the only respon:

O speak” ‘Uxclan th tortured

girls “perh Tean be of some help—
only speak

Then with a stunning surpris came

the words:

“Wi Great God,

to think

Then fixing his burning eyes npon’ Boy-
dea’s expectant face an ineasuring: Nis
words, he added,

& Garland dis

appeared from ‘my house during lust

night
It was a terrific struggle with Boyden

fo maintain his composure in the “face |
of this startliug iutelligence, but some

how be manage to, suiliciently to ia-

ire :

“Pray,

yoices above
voices,

voices that
Ustening ear

how should your news alleet

“You know Ciracie Garland
“T am aware of the fact.”

“You called upon ler in my house

i ther between you?”
“Nothing.
“Do you dar to tell me

n love her
“Love he Boyden went off inte a

al lunghter, well feigned in its

rate during which Arnin’s face

arkened omin

hat you de

Boyden,” he coceling, “if

s of you tell mo,

Poe that ther somethin
you and Grace Gartand

*“T allow no man to. cout my word,

Be good enough tu ex-

y
still sus

that you know Grace

Garlana, that you called at my house

Jast eveuing for the purpose of sveing

her.”
“Ido. Why should I not?”

“J do not hold that you shouhl not

fonly, when you visited

the first time yesterday morning and

gaw her portrai upon the exsel, yon

total denied all acquaintauce With

“a for the Lest of reasons.”

“Bol T spe lain“By all means, if you plea“Well, I saw at a glan

twere deeply, Aeedignovere lov
ith the girl.

|

Was I not correct?”

“You were
”

“Well, he Tcensidered it prndent
hold’my peac concerning what

ew of her.
pert Arnim started at the words,

an
bi
his eyes darkened as he domanded:

‘So you are the man who holds this

‘Becret power over her!”
caT am one of the men, for there are

others.”

hose voice is that?

am Imad? Gaacie, is it you?”
“Pathe!

come here, my childl quick,

“Where are you?—I cannot see!”
‘Here, on the floor, and Tam dying!*

With a gasp of horror the poor ehild f

\*

studio n
|

M
h

I
I

“What do you mean?
“Bo soated, and I will satt

curiosity in short order. But

stand mo, I should not have dest
Zo fait im her bad you not com,

ith a suppressed gasp of mis

young artist sank into the chair atwhic Boyde pointed, while that gen-

Hle resumed his seat beside the
|.

o fo ced,” murmured

scarcely audible tone.

“Know, then, that Grace Garland
murdered my unele, Orrin Clifford, in

England three we ‘ag that she was

flecing from n you me her
on board the ill-fated. Oregon&

itwas a fearful blow, one of those
shock from which suffering lumanity

rarely reeovers.

Rupert Arnim showed tho effect of
the lying words sim in his attitude,
for h was speec He aco tc
shrink Within hims like wdelicate

flowe that i blighted by the seor lin
lightning; he his peace even

while Boyden continned, mercilessly:
“Graco Gayland wea: c curso of

Cain upon her brow. The police of
this country are upon her trail. It is
Duta questio of time when she will

D called upon to atone for_her crime

upon thy old.”
~

“My God! Oh, Grace! Grace!”

H buried his face im his hands, and
his tearless emotion seemed to rend his

ent form. Even his agonized ery
sounded like petition for merey ztthe thro on high. “O

it

Arnim, in

a soul in anguist
Boyden looked upon his work, and

glo in his nefarious triumph. ‘Sud- |
denly Aruim raised his haggard face, |e Deane, husk

“Have you proofs of what you say?”
“Trrefutable proofs!”
“But sho swore to me, that though

the shadow of crime ha rested upon |
her, she was innoc

ax Boyden smil indulgently.
“How dnreasonable yon

said. “Why, look at it! Hore is

whose lauds are stained with inno

Blood ne vsat evades jnstice:
loved by an uj at moan, and loves

nin retir Pperi in h repent-
ance she foretastes a lito ef comfort

and seeuro affvetion, She is clever

enough to see that there is some

in her past, and she admis. that there

is, stating that sho isa victim: but will

she tell the man who lewes her thats
with those hands that vest in his, shé

h stranghd the breath in the throat

the man f wli she owes all that

h si

al
ot

at “toatl I can bear no

his feet and

to an

Arnim had sprung to

sblindly pacing the room

iro
“T have said enough,”

pitiless rascal, “You see for yourself,
that while she is in ler se 0 is

not going to hazard the happine of

h future. Now ean explain T
sd upon her lust evening, why I in-

teution hissed iy appoi with

you, or rather, why I’ directed you to

so here, that the coast might
lear for me to go to your honse.”ae

patised dn instant, and Amim
|

hal abruptly, fixing a pair of eager,

ioning eyes upon the speaker.a wen to Grace Garland,” said the

arlet, “in your behalf.”“SMin
“Yes; I saw how things were going,an Imade up my iind that, under

the circumstances, I could afford to be

magnanimous. songht the girl,
and begeed her, by her love for yon,
to mndece you, to tell you” the

truth,
“And she—

Flatly eat then chan my
tactics. warned her that po-

Heo Weve! wart Ol her whsesb
that within twenty-four honrs she

ould Se&#3 in the ‘Tombs, unless

ape

“Ww ae well?”

L informed her that se far as I was

concerned was free make her

escape th ; indeed, I urged her

to go for your s! a

“Yo did thi for me?

“Certainly! Would ye

do so for any hones man

the fi s time in all that agoniz-
ing interview, the scalding tears sprang
to Rupert Arnin’s exes.

[ro we costixe=p.1

went on the

the

she

sn have

PROMINENT PEOPLE.

PoET SWINBURNE isa red-headed bachelor,

Tue German Kaiser&#3 new bear.

bright red.

SENATOR INGALTS,
Yor each of his lectuc

INCE BISMARCK has partly written five

chapters his autobiography.
Vox MoLtse left a so of autobiography

comprising twenty-nine diarie

isa

‘Kansas, receives

jpea ‘thirty-eight
SENATOR STANFORD, of California, is said

to receive a larger mail s the President.

Ex-Goverxor Ben Ne Ham:

Suey shine, basobservad his unety- DireUa
Lorp Dup1.

highest life insu:

fer $6,009,000,

nok?

f England, holds the

‘nce ever taken out, It is

ALIshUrY, has ma twenty-one
P nce be. office, besides

raisi th rauk of sever mor
Tue youngest

son

of General G

D.Gra has acce the manazemnc a

up of silver mines in Mexico,

F champion
checker player of this cowizy, is a mulatto,
with a slight tinge of Pequot Indian blood,

of Massachusetts, dis-

tin objects to being classified among the
old nen or tue Senate. He is sixty-five years

ot as ¥ BLAINe’s fortune is estimated.

at sn C afrond of his. sa: aot auch
ted in railroads and mining

properti
JOVERNOR CAMPBELL, of Ohio, i bald-

earled. of Sco extraction.
with droop-

wustache, and ig rising nine-

i

M, Horcaxi oLakevil Gotsgive seventy-five nd

5,0 v
foun 1 prepar sch Yo

‘ollege.Yale

Cua Jax overn of Shangtsainent 5

hi probably harina,c
man, a ‘sa ne lived,

beer

Garibaldi&#39; death no one h been

use his chair in the Italian Legis-
It isnow bung

Sixce
allowe to

lative Chamber

|
with a laurel wreath.

ome,

THE SONG THAT SILAS SUNG

‘Neighbor Silas a song
Every day his whole life long,

Sung it gladly ‘neath the cloud

Th hong o&#3 him lite a shroun,
when sunbeats with their playGl and glorified this way:
ea shower of joy outflung

‘a the song that Silas sung:

Let the howlers howl,

And the scowlers scowl,
And the growlers growl,

And the gruff gang go
i

But behind the night
‘There&#3 plenty of lizht,
And everything is all rigat

And I kuow it!

Like the battledrnm to me

‘Wa the song of vietory,
Like the flute’s exultant strain

*Mid the wounded and the slain

Like the quick bloo!-stirring tite

On’ battle-plain of lite—

Far and free the echoss r

Of tbe song that Silas sung:

und tha owe bowl,
‘And thescowlers scowl,

And the saro
5 growl,

And the gruif gang go it:

But behind the night
There&#39 aplenty of light,

Anil everything is all right
And I Enow it:

Silas&# soul has taken flight,
Passed in music throuzh the night,

‘Through the shadow chill and gray

And gonesinging on its way

Bur the qaint song that was his

a taoers teasadi silen

Still glad trhtmph notes ace Aung
From the song that Silas swig:

Let the howlers bow!

And the scowlerss:ow!,

And tho gruff gan gots
But bebin tthe nicht

‘There&#39;s plenty of light

An leverything is atl

A Lin t

Fuss, in Yank

PI AND POINT.

Blade.

are soon&qu —

So siete
And hus tri

deve,

orsthing that slitters is not gold”
“mused the rin of

the whole lot for five cents. —Jecelers’

Cireniar.

Niyht Clerk—
be a waitres

see: Twas maid

Fale kapress.

Plumduil— Does

her sleep? Pin

always talks me to

hamton Lepeblicctic.

ONo, sir,

“1 ea il the woods at that price;

aker,
mot a freebooter.”—o Lower Heporter.

First Deadly Enemy—The world is

wide cnough for us bota.” Second

Deadly Enemy— but it is not deep

|

enough for you.&quot;& Puck.

To catch a fly is regarded by most

ae sport. In baseball
ered positively brutal

to iniss one. Yor! News.

Love may level rank, but it is a rank

offense, just the same, for the second

lieutenant to fall in ov with the colo-

nel’s daughter. —Sywerrille Jouraal.

Many a man who Thi hie light under

a bushel ouly does so in the hop that

the flame of the burning basket may il-

a his posthumous fame.—Puck.

hen something has partol a marriad pair,7
a all the aeighbo humuning,

fakir as he disposed

Tow does it

to order

seem to

Girls It

Bure

wife taik ia

Y know; she

lirst.&quot;—

* said the sho2 manuiactarer.
Pm

oe

hey kun that she Binge wa conti

ne

Ho—“.Aw, Miss

your amind

from, it,

of you.”

Sue you seem

oa somethias.””
Me. Dudely;”

&quot;— Free

to

Amy— it true that your engage-
ment with Mr. Hunker is brokea off?

Mabel (holding up her left havdy—-No;
you ean see for yours that Tau still ia

th ring.”—Puct,
are dis

log 0B ae what have

uthing.
Tecm

you

Kbso Heh Spatwh
plain about.” —Le

e—Let me send for Dr, Killman,

You suid some one recommended bin

high s o Husband —-I do ¢ want

The man who recommended

iat ivan,
underta

When a yornz man first meets an ex-

perieneed Coquette he i a to think how

2

is;

before she gets through
is pretty sure to think how

—Soinerville Jouriet!.buartless s
Speak gvutly; it is better far

big foll mar

The outtia of your e

P

Penunts Ga cette.

“Did any ma ever ki you before, dar~

are the first

didn’t need to drop
fib, for be was t

het that day.— Ba
all P h wisheBrother — sty

&am
says you won&#3 come so often

after you have been kicked&quot;—

\

Lite.

Miss Stuyvesant —“I have beea shop-
ping to-day, papa, and wish you& ar-

yanse eto be at home when tae things
come. I Inive ordered everythiug C. 0.

D.” ss
understand;

that means Call Ou Dad.”&quot;— York

News.

“What did you do all day?” James

Spedding was once asked by a curious

friend, on the occasion

of

bis having
consented, with hi habitual rendiness to

ta pa in whatever was rolus for,

,

to

joi a water-party.  “ spentth tim he vealed in wondering

wh the vessel was Called a pleasure

of



“I xxver carried a watch in my life?
aida New- of fifty. “A watcis a habit. not

a

necessary article. N
man who carri

aw

d
T can tell the

time of d by Too my face. The
beard grows oxactly so much and you
can come within a reasonable time of
the hour by passing the hand over the
chia. Not that it is often nece

Decause regular habits 500:

second nature and you never think of
wondering abont the hour. Of course
the man who lives oa teains and boats

a good deal has to wear a timepiece
anda time table.”

+ fallst Hoots

heat ber 4 at s all right

tat tims. W-t1 numbaeas

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
rots troub Sy

elss, aad

wo

valleys

How doos he feel ?—He feels
blue, a deep, dark, unfading, dyed-
in-the-wool, eternal blue, and he
makes everybody feel thesame way
—August Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel?— feels a

headache, generally dull and con-

stant, but sometimes excruciating—
August Flower the Reme

How does h feel?—He feels a

violent hicccughing or jumping of
the stomach alter a meal, raising
bittcr-tasting matter or what he has
eaten or drunk—August Flower
the Remedy.

How does he feel ?—He feels
the gradual decay of vital power;
he tecls miserable, melancholy,
hopeless, and longs for death and

peace—August Flower the Rem-
edy.

How does he feel ?—Hc feels so

full after cating a meal that he can

hardly walk—August Flower the

Remedy.
6. G. GRE)

Woodbur

‘, Sole Manufacturer,

.
New jersey, U.S.A

DONA KENNE

O Roxb Mas say
Kennedy’s Medical Diseover

cures Horrid Old Sores Deep
|

Seated Ulcers of QQ years’
standing, Inward Tumors, and

every disease of the skin, ex-

cept Thunder Tumor, and

Cancer that has taken root,

Price, $1.50. Sold by every
Druggist in the United States

and Canada,

Harve Excursion
At LOW RATES

| via Missouri Pacific Ry
! and Iron Mountain Rout

|To Miscou, Koueas, Arkansas,

pont read tani tte tag Besse
KC. TOWN 6. P. Av St. Loule, Bo.

1 Smell, quick_tusi “old in Head and
cat Druga lataES Eos. 2 Warren SCN. v.

T He

Hair
Bal ruggista Or sent by

on receipt of price, @1.00,, Office, 32By rw Yorke.Park Pluce, New
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me

e ‘H w Ma the Fruit Farm Pay.”
al GREE Koct Nee

ase en anne easara a

Se esBr aia eae eee

PAT T Ww. 7, FitegoraaWarkingto B.C.
page beak free.

LADIES: wilde Writing fer me at thelr
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‘envelope, Miss UULDR MILU Sout Bend, fad.
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SITY §8 O70 =i
— Due all SOLDIERS?

“A dinanied, &qu tor tnercase, we yeure ex:

perience. Write for Laws. a.W. McCommicx
aolte, Watminer BUG! &a Cixcimxarh O

ares o tae
sot ey, aECANCE nina

TALMAG SUN SERM

A ROYAL FLOWER.

The Gracious Blossom of Christian
Ki ‘indness.

Brooklyn Tabernacle Sunday con-

tained many strange their way
home from watering places and foreign
lands. Many of th members, ab:

from the city during the summer, were

in their places. The church building

continually under brush and hammer
since the dedication last spring, are

about completed. The sermons to-day
were full g congratulation and were

attended by the usual throngs. Dr,

Talmage’s morning sermon was on
“ * from the text, Acts xxviii

2 us ‘peopl showed us

n little kindness.”

Here we are on the isla of Malta,
another name for Melita, island,

been an

a impor
al center belonging at differ-

ent times to Pheonicia, to Greec to

Rome, to Arabia, to Spai to France,
now belongs to England

|

The ar

s about one hundred square
s in the Mediterranean sea,

and of such clarity of atmosphere that
Mt. Etna, one Do and thirty
miles away, can be distinctly even. The

island is glorio SHeSr be-

rause the Knights of Malta for a long
time ruled there, but most famous be-

cause of the apos
bestormed ves et

had “laid to” on the starboard tack,
and the wind was blowing east-north=

east, and the ves:

aimileand a

at what is now called
Practical sailors have tuken up the Bi-

ble account, and decide b

a garden.
on of honey

time as weil

figs and

When

scrawled

with the

long ab-

Richest fruits and a profa
characterized it in Paul&#3

as now. The finest oranges,
olives grow there.

[Pa and” is comrades

onthe beach, saturgted
and hungry trom

tercnee from food, and chilled to thho the islanders thowh ealled b
! barians, becuase they could not sp
| Greek opened their doer to tue die

wrecked unfortunates, erything haa

gone to the bottom the deep
and the barefooted, barcheaded apostle
and ship’s crew were in a condition to

appreciate hospitality. About twenty
five such men a few ago I
found in the life-station near Eastham-

. Long Islan Ugocashore
in the night fr and not
hat or shoe

out, xs Paul und his
found ont, that the se is the roughe:
ofall robbers. My teat finds the ship&#3
crew ashore on Malta, and around a hot

fire drying themselvesand with the best

provision the islanders can offer them.

And they go into government quarters
for three days to recuperate, Publins,

the ruler, inviting them, although he
had severe sicknes in the house at that

time, hi father down with dysentery
and typhoid fever, Yea, for three

months they stayed on the island
watching for a ship, and putting the

hospit of the islanders to a severe

But it endured th test satistue-

y

itis recorded fur all the

ages of time and eternity to read and
hear in regard to the inhabitants of
Malta: “The barbarous —_pco
showed us no Hittle kindness.”

Kindness! What a great word that
is. It would take a reed as us

that which the upocalyptic angel used

to measure heaven to tell the length,
the breadth, the height of that munili-

cent word. It isa favorite Bible word,
and it is early Ixunched in the book of

Genesis, caught up in the book of
Joshua, embraced in the book of Ruth,

sworn by in the book of Samuel,crown-
ed in the book of

|

P: and

throned in many places the

testament. Kindness! word no

more gentte than mighty. I expect it
will wrestl me down before I get
through with it, It is strong enough

to throw an archangel. Bat

well for us to stand aroumi i

Ware ourselves b its glow as Paa an
his fellow ve rs stood sround the
fire on the Islamtof Multa, where the

Maltese made themselve immortal in

m text by the way they treated these
victims of the sea. “The barbarous

people showed us no little kindness.”
Ob! say the cordial thing! Say the

useful thing! Say the hos thing?
Sa the helpful thing! the Chr:
ian thing! Sa the kind ‘thi Tad-
mit that this is easier for some tempera-

ments than for others, Some are born

pessimists, ead that demonstrates itself
All throu everything. It is a cloudy

i You meet a pessimist and
“What weather to-day?” He

wers, “It’s going to storm,” and

umbrella under arm and a water-proof
overco :tshow that he is honest in that

utterance. On the same block, a

minute after, you meet an optimist, and

you say: hat weather to

“Good weather; this is only a fog an
will soon scatter.” The absence of

se of water-proofaverc showit is an bOneet utterioce:
On your way at noon to Incheon you
meet an optimist merchant and you

“What do you think of the com-

prospects?” and he

“Glorious. Great crops must bring
great business. We are going to havi

such an autumn and winter of prosper-
ity as we have never seen.” On your
way back to your store yo may meet

a pessimistic inerch “What do you

think of the commercial prospe
you ask, And he answer: yell, I

don’t know. So much grain will sur-

feit the country. Farmers

have more bushels but

_

less

prices, and the grain gamblers will get
their fist m, There is the McKinley

Dill; and the hay crop is short in some

places, and in the southern part of

of

seasons

long

in

sayt

mercial AN

and the organ, which have been almost |

Wisconsin they had a hailstorm and
our business i3 as dull as it ever was,”
You will find the same difference in

judgment of character. A man of good
reputation is assailed and charged

with some evil deed. At the first

story the pessimist will believe in

guilt. “The papers said so, on thaenvugh. Down with bi op-
timist will say: don&#3 beliv

Pa

word of it, Idon’t think that a man

that has been as useful and seemingly
honest for twenty years could have

gi

offtrack like that. There are two
sides to this story and I will wait to

hear the other side before i condemn
him.”

Kindness to all!

not to bea difficult
¢

when we s towering above
turies such an example

glimpse of itonght to meit and trans:
form all nations. Kindness brought
our Lord from Heaven. Kindness to

nuscreants, kindness to prosecutors,
Kindness to the crippled and the
blind and the cataleptic and the

leprous and the dropsical, and the de-
moniacal characterized him all the

way, and on the cross, kindness to the
bandits suffering on the side of Him

and the kindness to the executioners
while yet they pushed the spear and
hammered the spikes and howled the

blasphemies, All the stories of
John Howards and tae

ightingales and the Grace Darlingsan the Ida Lewises pale Lefore this

transcendant example Him
whose birth and life and death are the

greatest story that the world ever

heard, and the theme of the mightiest
am that heaven ever lifted. Yea,

the very kindness that allowed both
haads to be nailed to the horizontal
timber of the cross with that cruel

thump! thump! now stretches down

from the skies thos same haads fille
with balm for all O wounds, torgive-

ness for all our crimes, rescue for all

our serfdoms, A while we take
this matchless kindne from God,
uniydt befounil fin

we have uteered

our last bitter word, written onr lest

catting paragraph, done our iast re-

talistory action, felt our last revenge
ful heart-throb. And it would not be

a bad epitaph for any of us if by the

grace of God from this time forth we

lived such beneficent lives that the

tombstones chisel could appropriately
cut upon tho plain marble slab that
nuirks our graye a suggestion from the

text: “Le showed u no little kind-
ness. But not until the last child of

God has got ashore from the earthly
storms that  dreve him on the

rocks like Mediterranean Eurocly-
dons, not until all the thrones

of heaven are mounted, ang all the

conquerers crowned, nnd all the harps
and trumpets and organs of heaven are

thrummed or blown or sounded, and
the ransome ofall climes and) ages

Tchorus under the jubilant
angelic baton, and) we shall

years have seen the
m under the throne rolling in-

f i

fire,”
this world we now inbabit shal

be so fur in the past that only a stretch
of celestial memory can recall that it

ever existed at all, not until then will
we understand what Nehemiah calls
“the great kindness,” and David calle
“the marvelous kindness,” and Isaiah
calls “the everlasting kindness” of
God!

Surely
ace

it ought

Gracefulness ot Giri

“A girl who sits ‘agra isa
rarity,” said an to a New York
Sua reporter. “The sex’s poses on a

chair are instinctively and uncon-

sciously sightly. Then why will not
girls practice a good carriage? The:
spend hours of prayer and effort over

their hands and make- yet every-
ly knows a fine figure is the most

important rejuisite of ali. ny face
can be render Atteai by expres-

sion. A ich we care be-~
comes beautiful tous. But even love
an only soften dislike to regret over a

round- shoul poe chested form.
Good carriage ces figure.
‘ at least thio mu lines as you

last longer, and look finer while they
last A head well carried comes soon

to be ‘well poised.’ Shoulders well

square back fill np your bodice and
improve your silhouette as well as your
profile. Hips well balanced make

your gowns drape gracef i spite
of your dressmaker. at come

down to the giound prettily come near

to being pretty feet. Hven an ugly
hand eseapes criticism if well used.

A short neck is forgotten if one’s head
moves well. If women would spend

their time bathing, rubbing, and exer-

cising, they would have something to

show for it. Instead, they sit around
in ‘masks’ or make themselves hideous

over night. They use washes, pre-
scriptions, and oils, and the don’t
half wash. Oh, yes, that is trae.

Ma wome especial those addicted
to ases, do not half wash.Inte ‘Cleanli sweet, wholesome,
dainty cleanliness—is the best and only
safe cowmetic in the world.”

Proper.

‘The pen is mighty, and was never

mightier than to-day; but there are

times when it is a vain thing for safety.

with instructions that some one must

enter his room to wake him at a partic
ular hour in the morning.

On waking a good deal later than th

ti appointe he found that the ol
a commendable regard forpr iety, had slipped under hiedoor a

piece of parer on which was written:
“Sir, it is hali-past seven !*

A COBBLER would not be

heavy wager if he staked his a

They pa $2.a week for hired girls
in Trenton and allow them the use ofth parlor one night in the week.

Disioyal watsuing
Americans have little conception of

what may constitute a treasonable of-
fense in some of the countries of the
Uld World which are still deapotie and
extremely military. There receatly oc-
curred at Barr, in
must have been very amusing

merican who might have witnessed i

arOne day, not lon; in the metot Barr, = labor Ghor
en

load a wagon, whistled clecn a
is wor Ay he was thus engage aol larme or military policeman came

withia heariug. The workman, appar- at

ently | preoecup EE ‘yejprecceu kept on with his
pre: lakwhistling.“Tar you,” said the gendarnre,

coming up and butti his hand on the Spiracy asans the n

workman&#39; shou!
“What for? ask the man, aston-

ished.
“For seditious whistling.

bean whistlin the *Marseil
The “Marsetiluise,”

National air, and a revolutionary air be-
sides, is forbi in German Alsace

ut

the

workman exelaimed, “Oh 26,mistak It sont the Murseilt
Taise’ at all that Tam whistling, but te‘March of the Brunswick Hussars”

Yo have
se.”

Jerman,
and thought he knew one tune from an-

other, took the workman under arrest; |
and in due time he was brought into
court charged with disloyalty ia whi

thing seditious air in a public place.
Both the gendarme and the aceused h

Bytold their stories very confidently, aud ‘jr
as the workman was reputed an honesthon and loyal man, tue court

very much perplexe between the two
men and the two tunes,

In this predicament, the court ajonr to the connei‘rom adjei

on in tar made th workm whist
e “March of the Brunswick Hussars”aula gendarme the *Marseillaise.”
Each did hs best; but the tunes

proved, in the ear of the Paa to be so

much alike that it was regarded as im-
probable that the geudarn coul have
beea mistake

The accu
was, therefore, sent to

prison; but his seneral bearing, aud
above all, his excellent whistling, had

affected the court so favorably that hwas soutenced ty only three days iar

prisonment.

st T Another Way.

Sunday-school in thi
city there 1s a very bright little Merbout six years, “Sha and witty

phos have beea the frequont cane ot

merriment to the other members of his
class, Last Sunday the teacher ex-

plained in simple language the salvation
of the son} to the members of the class,
onding with the injunction that at the
close of the Jesson she would ask for |

ome one to repeat what

The lesson was soon

the teacher, uddressing a little girl,
aid

|

“Mamie. what

your soul?

Be Spel

a certain

must you do to save |

amie wa confounded. She bung
her head, bashe and did not answer.

At this moment the infantile wit raised
bis hand.

“Well, Jimmie what must Mamie do
tosave her soul? queried the teacher.

“Walk on her heel,” was the response.
—St Loui eet

ab Proverbs,

Never toll al
vou know, for he who

se everyt he knows often tells
re e knows.M

Never atte t all youcan do; for he
who attempts everything h can do
often attempts more than ho can do.

Never believo all you muy hear; for
he who belioves all fhat he hears often
Delieves more than he hears.

Never lay out all yon can afford; for
he who lays out everything often lays
out more then he can afford.

Never decide upon all you may seo;
for he who decides upon all that he
sees often decides on more than h
sees.

Ma {{t{{
Kcopynront inst

A ringing noise
im the ears, headache, deain eyes

weak; obstruction of no: is-
3 falling into thro ‘some-

times profuse, watery andl acrid, at

Sthers, thick, tenacious, bloody an
putrid ; offensiv breat ;

3
smell and

taste impaired, and general debility.
Not all of these symptoms at once.

Prob ‘on a few of them.
Catarrh.x med that by its mila,soot cleansing and heali

roperties has cured the most hopE
eases, One that will cure you,

no matter how bad your case or of
how long standing: A medicine
that doesn’t simply palliate for a

ut produces perfect and per-
manent cures.

‘That’s Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.
A cash payme of $500, not a

you, you migh expect, but to

You, if you can’t be cured. It’s an

offer that’s made in good faith, to

prove their medicine, by resp
men, the proprietors of Dr.
Remedy.

‘That&# the kind of medicine to try.

a

ai

being the Frenoh w

|
and’ tition,

onan it scem 80

How soox some women cha thedato respecting their husban
Spinn was forever tellin,
that he wasn&#3 worth
bread, and when
railroad accident she sued

e salt in

Alaaoo, a tna whi PY for a thousadollars.

he got killed in a

co

her hus
|

me

A svRvivor of the famous “Light
ifs man’s liberty had not been in jeop- Brigade&q ioe plumber at Indianapolia |

He says he

charge.

ay

ite pap,

any case,othe ith’ Halt
ateraally

‘The whole life of a seltish man isa,

tot humanity.

st,sear but
Enis better pnt

The hewses i wenthat D W

seth,
stran consumpti

Causes no Nauscas
Hoxsie’ a Certa br Cre fscimive

Dr.

sall conceded ‘cro sold
mamation to tiroat oF lan‘widress A. P. Hoxs:

hen a m says

he

loves children
oneissure to ask him to hold the baby

How a Student Makes Mpney,
Dear READERS

may t
a Mitiony platii
are anc Selli pinters

Hays wever Tews
pater tot

was ing’

E
ous cures, &quot;Treati

thoachiti wuvopli

asn&# forgotton how to!

IRALISM—Feeding baby with

eS
Co., Proprs., Toledo, 0. OnE ENJ Ore

Both the method and result when
Syru of Figsis taken; it is pleasant
and refreshi to the taste, and acta

ntly yet promptly on the KidaeFiv and Bowels, cleanses the sya
tem effectually, dispel colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Ey of Figs is the
only remedy of its kin ever pro-

duced, pleasing to the taste and
ao

cepta t6 the stomach, prompt im
action ard truly beneficial in its

effect pre] onl from the most

health and agreeabl substances
its many excellent qualities com-

mend it to all and have made it
the most pop remed knorn,

Syrup vf Figs is for sale in 50e
and $ Pottl by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist whe
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptl for any one who

ate torty i it! Do not accept
r substieee N vik th fitdu ate ciLir FIG SYRUP CO

Pita aDr, Kline, 1 Areh

‘aEBFE EE‘PAI
niccia

|

FRANCICAEWcourse. roan. #.¥.

EQUA
cuRES

RHEUMATISH,

NEURALGIA,

LUMBACO,

SCIATICA,
Burns, Swellings,

PROMPTLY AND PERMANENTLY.

|

KAN FA
FR

made I

ee

“.
tree

ES SHOPLI. SEND 21ORD AROS GaTALOo

EME Pon
feller

CATARRH,
bs Rmmediate,Co TS We Wurst Cul

pdfs. Dintme of whic
trils. Mu sol it nll Tuit saauf t the

ists or sent

BY

mall,
BT. Hazecrixe, Warren, Pa,

Make Your Chickens
Earn Nioney.

They will, if you handle them properly, and to tench you
we are now putting fortha

100- BOO FO 2 CENT
It embodies the experience of a practical man laboring for 25 years

among Poultry as a business—not as a diversion, but for the purpose of

making dollars and cents. He mad: le a success, and there Is noreason why
you should not If you will profit by his labors—and the price of a few egas
will give you this Intelligence.
hens you should know how to MAKE TMEM PAY.

Among hundreds ot other points about the Poultry Yard It teaches:you.

Induce Hens to Lay,
f Select a Good Cock,t Select a Good Hen,

Which Eggs to Hatch,
When to Set for Early

Broilers,
What to Fed Young

Chicks,

How to Ars eae
Handling of E

About Mat ‘abl
Arrangement of Perches

To Prevent and Cure

Rou Abortio 1, Chol-

era, Gapes &a &a

CARE OF TURKEYS, DUCKS,
The best Chicken Book for the money ever offered.

Fowls can afford te be without it.

Even it you have room for only a few

This book wil! show

To Prepare Nests,
Judicious Pairing,

What Hens to Set.

Care of Breoding Hens,
Know Untruitful Egqs,

When to Set for Choice

Fowls,

Whe to Feed tor Eggs
What to Feed to Fatten,
To Get Rid of Vermin,
About Incubators,

To Prevent and Cure

Pip, Lice,Scaly Legs,
Indigestion, &a &a

GEESE.
No one with

Sent postpaid on receipt of 25 cents in

silver, postal note or stamps (1 or 2c.).

BOOK PUB. HOUSE, 134 Leonard St., N. Y. City.

NES SCAL
— THE BEST —

kkY WARRANTE Do==

ST Sca $ GOFReicH Pap

Wr one BineHanro |

Retail pric We

Associa Fancia #00 Thin St, Philadelphis, P

HA FEVE
& ASTH Fs

NSI
im teat war.

st

W wa d

‘Harold Haye M.D. Baguio,

FSLa
Sayr

JOHN W.MORRIS
Pee SaDo

Sion Surs
lama, atty ince

QURED T STAY CURED,

t mame and ad- |
y sufferer inSa Cana Act are

the |

dota 1 ave be eato 1 health and five o usefulue
cr

Ly bi Le ees

Sy R
iby all Locat Sn

organi diseases of the Uteru
OF

nd Ovarian Troubl
Bea dotion Weak Back, Det

ae

Displace
&lt;P

tration, ete. E e Standard
Teor ee iia for of Pill

ov Lose

hand Biigrette,™
‘oitwa te cianpa

crEaE Pinkha Med.CaLyan



a1. §. Mathews moved to Knox

Monday.
CS. 24. Smith, Miss Imeinda Blue returned)

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor. | trom Hammond last Saturday.

pen Yea.

|_

——iske your produce to Love &

Phillip’s and get the best prices.

= - ==

|

puesday by ubont 2000 majority.
Bs .LOGAL NEWS.

—9—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0--0-

—W. F. Middlet sn, of Chicago, i
visiting bis parents.

canne good is now on bands at the

Buaar.

—Tickets now on sale to Chieago

—Hurry Salinger spent Sunday [sio
and Monday with friends in Goshen. —Try the

_W._ D. Keesey, of Nortia Man-/ the Nickel Plate Mills; oniy 50

chester, visited E, F Wilson’s, jsenu
Tuesday.

—Mr.and Mrs, W. 8. Charles) Ot

spent several days this week in Chi-! S*reer Bese

cago buying goods
—The Willing Workers will an

next Wednesday afternoon at the|°

home cf Mrs. Mackall.
|

—The Mentone Creamery Com-

pony pays the HIGHEST market

p ice for Begs, Poultry and Butter.

—The correct fabrics and trim-

—Javoh Neweomer, from

anks -f Yellow Luke, was among

ur callers Thursday.

—
Farmers can vow get the very

highest market price in cash for y

wheat at the Nickel Plate mills.

Mrs. Alice Brown and the Misses |

{Tina Hutchins and Rose Stafford

— Miss Maode Jefferies, who is t= speat Sunday in Mentone.--[ Argos

tending tke Conservatory of Music! Refector.
nb Ft, Wayne, spent last Sunday. at
home. i

e ‘tray which the owner can have b
—The Creamery Co. will pay On describing and paying for trouble.

Dollar premium for the largest! 9

Tuckey brought te Mentone before

Noxember I |

tp Indies at their homes where teri-y

bn Dunlap returned Satur- is not already taken. Address

avy from his vint to the North-/7o, Box 9 CLareoo., Ind.

rest He reports the Pierre boom cole
& n Mr

lapse “flat as a pan-
alt: ON

—The musicul features of the ‘tonded visit iw Nebraska and Kan-

Walter Crow entertainment at the| &quot; iphey were well please with

Opera Hall Siturday and Monday ;
:

their tri

evenings was expeciall good |

p

—The Nickel Plate mills give 36

f-
—See the ladies’ jackets at D

W. Lewis’.

—Go to Mrs. Charles’ tor fsahion-

able millinery.

hour&#3 millinery store.

“Tedianapolis went democratic

|

gne shoes ie at Salinger Bros.

_The largest stock of new crops of

|

tailor, for your winter suits.

Salinger Bros. take the lead,

via the Nickel Plate account Espo-| good at Mrs. Charles’ store.

“Sunshine” flour made

j

the Nickel Plate.

call at Mrs. Charles’ millinery store.

| raings for this fall exn now b found j and Children&#39; Coats at Solinger Bros

the

|

in the state. 25 cts.

our

|

reduced rates to the Chicago Expo~

—Thave with my shee one eS], peat suit in the latest style.

¥. W. Learp.
—Profitable employment ive gyal

Tayler Jefferies

|

them.

ireturned Wednesday from their er]

John Danlap brought home! ips, of flour and 12 Tbs. of bran t
with him from the Dukotas aN) the inshel of wheat, and guarantee

Indian warrior’s smoke- and. sjtigfaction or pay 81.00 per bushel

pipe He has not shown the fel-iggr the wheat ground,

low’s scalp vet,— waiting for it to!
__ pact week’s Western Christian

cure, probably. Advocate, of Cincinnati, publishe
—Miss Vena Lantzeubeiser, frow

an obituary of Rev. Thomas Wiley

Laketon, is stoppingat the M.E.|ysing a cut furnished them by the

parsonage. She expects to remain |Gazerrs the same that was used in

sume time and being an experience this paper.

drees: maker she willengage inthat) __yire EA. Robinson, of War-
2

i
_ E

work while here. saw, has the agency for the Shack-

—Mrs. Mary Smith, who was liv-|citon Inhaler fer Kosciusko and

ing with her daughter near Rochester;

|

Nfarshall counties. She will keep a

tied Wednesday, and will be buried

|

Suppl for this vieinity at Mr. Hay-

at this place tomorrow at noon. The] gen Rea’ in Menton
é

funeral services will bo atthe ME.)
we. pekent,in writing to bave

chu R B, D ieesp ys Ganerre sent to Ann Arbor,
ofliciate, Obituary D PO Mich. where he is now located, adds,

lished next week.

ifelZe towne.
[2 are all welland doing well with

oat a D oe anc rece (ore wishes forthe people of Men-

T di 3 “

A Phare Th jo and the success of the GazaTTE.

y, died at noo siay. T

funeral services will be condveted

at this plac to-day at o&#39;cl

—The Pern Evening Journal,

publishe by our former fellow

The G. A.R. and 1.0, 0. F. will

have charge of the burial exercises.

Rev. Starr, of Warsaw, ix expected

to preac the funeral. Obituary

will be publishe next week.

— last Tuesday morning three}

toughs, from Plymouth, beuring the

names of Jack Kirk, Joe Bennett

and Swanson, engaged a livery |

team of Cox & Hall, representing
that they wished to drive to Bour-

bon and back, but instead of returo-

ing they went on to Plymouth and;

from there to Argos where they left |
the team and proceede south to

Rochester where they were taken in-

to custod by the officers on charge

ofcommitting petty thefts along

the route which they had traveled.

We learn they are now being}

hold ut Rochester awaiting the prop-

er werrants from oar liverymen. |
The probubitities are that they will

de required to pay for their fun hy
working for the state.

—The Mentone Cider Mill and]

Sorghum Factory was totally de-

stroyed b fire Saturda night. It

is suppose that the fire originated |
in the roof of the engine room, but}

when first discovered the entire
building was enveloped in flames,

consequentl there was no chance

to save anything. Th loss is esti-

mited at $1200, with an insurance

Gf $300. Although the loss is a se-

vere one, the proprietor, Alonzo

Bloc, with commendable energy,

will procee to rebuild, and with

his present experience he hope to

be able to add new and valuable

improvements to the new factory.

The business is a valuable one to

this community as its patrons come

from far and sear on account of

the excellent grad of work done.

teacher, W. A. Woodring, is a very

acceptable addition to our exchange

li Mr. Woodring was a very

suecessful teacher in country, vilk

lage aud city schools, an efficient

suverintendent of Miami county

hools, an energetic business man,

and now by combining all the qual-
ities which contributed to his suc-

n former callings no wonder

iny the best daily newspa-

per ever publishe in Peru.

--R. ©. Railsback in a letter to

L S. Clayton says: “We are work-

ing on the World&#3 Fair buildings.

The machinery building is about

one mile around, and will cover for-

ty acres. It is said to be the largest

building in the world.” H also

refers to the scarcity of potatoes,

apple and good butter. Our mer-

chants should see that these rmark-

sts are suj plie sc long as. these

products are to be obtvined even at

ahigh price. Let everything that

our farmers raise be dispose of at

as good a prive as possible

se)

cess

is

=-The ne Citizen’s Band have

received their new instruments and

are now learning to manipulate
them. Following are the names

of the members and their parts:
Ed Turner, E flat Cornet.

Art Zentz, B

Will Bell, B

Elmer Grim, B

John Martin, B

Frank Lyon,
John Pomeroy,
Amos Mentzer,
Elisha Brown,
Allen Dille,

R. W. Fordyce,
Albert Ives,
Allen Brown,
Elza Hamman,

Tenor,

Alto.

Baritone

B flat Base.

Ey »

Tenor Drum.

Base Drum.

New fall good at Mrs. Mollen-

—The best assortment of ladies’

—Callon Fordyce, the merchant

—For gents’ and laches’ fine shoes

—Ladies, call and see the new

—Goto Chicago Expositian via

Cheap rates.

—Ladies are cordiatly invited te

—A nice line cf Ladies’ Jackets

--Tie best pound ning of thaeea -

Con. Grocery

—Salinger Bros. have just reeeived

a large line of new braid trimmings.

— The Nickel Plate sells tickets at

sition,

— Mrs. Molenhour ean furnish all

th latest styles in fall millinery good
Ladies should give her a call.

_-R. W., Fordyce has a fall line|
of samples and will ft you up with

—The Nickel Plate flouring mills

now guarantee satisfaction in the

manufacture of tlour, Give them a

— Mr. Mollenhour bas received

her fall sto. mi&#39;lin goods.
Ladies are invited to call’ and see

--The best groceries, the best

steaks, and the best prices for pro-

duce are all found at Love & Phil

lips’ store.

=-For sale or trade: 7 good lots

in the town of Sidney, Ind. For

particulars see W. H. Lesh, Men-

tone, Ind.

—- Pictures and mirrors are all very

nice to look at but get a set of those

smoothing irons at Wiser & Ciayten’s,
something that will ada comfort and

pleasure to the housewives’ duties.

&quot; arrival of new good in larg
lots are coming in every day to sup-

ly the demand. A tull and com-

plete line of Queensware will b a

new depirtment in the Bazar, Gro-

cery and Notion House. We further

THE MENTONE

FURNITURE STOR
ikeeps a Complete Stocs of Furniture

of the Best Quality and at Lowest

Prices. Give us your patronage
and you will get BARGAINS.

Repairing Promptly Executed

And anything in our line made to order.

wndertahine
a Specialty and everything belonging to it

always kept in Stock.

Enbalming particularly attended

to. Our outfit is the Best.

-

Charl & Jefferies.

J. F. LOVE and W.G.PHILLIPS
|

Have formed a partnership in the

MEAT MARKET
And have added to ita

Full Stock of Groceries
Which we expect to keep in Stock all the

time. Alsoa good Stock of Fresh and Salt

Meats Constantly on hands. We also take

lowest all kind of

—The Round Ouk stoves are for
sale only at Latimer’s.

—For blankets, underwear, yarn
ete. see Salinger Bros.

—Children’s schoo! shoes at lowest

prices at Salinger Bros,

—For fresh self-raising buck-

wheat flour go to Love & Philips

—lsaac Creighbaum&#3

child, a babe about two months old.

was b cried at Palestine Wednesda -!

—The Seibert Family have bee

holding forth at the Opera House

since ‘Tuesday night with fair. pat-;
ronage.

—Leave your orders with Doane

& Son at the Bazar Grocery & Notion |

Honse, and they will deliver the

same tree of charge.

youngest

~The fun is all xt our end of town

now. ‘The best bargains and he
price for produce is what draws.

Love & Panairs.

—Persens wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M.H.Summy |

an get his rates as he ean do you

more good than any foreign

—The Cherubusco Truth und the

Leesburg Standard were the only
uckers which bit at thet Mentone

epitap maupfactured by the Walk-

ferton Independent.

agent.

(

Call at Wiser and Clayton&# and ey
examine Brennan Bros. patent |

smoothing irons (3 in set) to be
gi

rs]

Cani

ao
en sway with every twenty dol

worth of goods bought of us.

y tor distribution

Sept.

My stock of fall and winter}

yzoo in all departments
i

plete: best quality and

prices guaranteed. Call and es

amine before buying elsewhere. OU
Store open at 7 A.M. and. close C NTRY PRODU CE
at 8 P.M. D. W. Lewts

Quite a number of the neigh-!

bors and friends of Uncle Walter

Dulaney gave him a birthed

pris- Wednesday erening, it

his 77th anniversary.

is eem-

For which we will pay the

Highest Market Price.
\

We Cordially invite the People to come in

jand see our Stock and get Prices and you will

large eacy chai presente to uw,
readily see that we are fully prepared to fit

Dulaney. A pleasant ‘jyou out with the necessary eutit for a

was enjoved by all preent, Mr., Uare Meal.

Dulaney was bora in Pennsylvania Lowe &a Sh j j 5S
184 thus being one of the early

: ey
.

pe =in 1814, and came to Indiana about

pionee of this section. He has =

=

——s

y

sure

being
‘A good sup

per was served by the guests and a

sucial

extend the invitation of the general
public tu. visiy the greatest Fruit

House in the county located’ im the

town of Mentone.
C.E. Doane & Son,

no donbt, cleared more lund) than!

jan other man in Keseesko county, The 531-Steel
tha followed that kind of work |
Fexelusively for years, A a resnit

)

of hard work he is now quite fesite.

BY PROF. PETER COLLIER,
DEP.

DE. PRICE&#39;S. .........-

‘Pure Cream Tartar.

ROYAL
..

!

UNRIVALED...
ines and Anita

Taylor&#39 1 Spoon
‘aicm and ammouis.

MONARCH...
‘alam and AninSa

SNOW BALL.
...de *...

‘abana and Aaioat

BON BON.

cHIcaco Cy

SILVER STAR..% +.
‘Atum and Ammoni:

DODSON & HILS RS

asa

chemical
was

Above
di

was

Collier, who is pre-eminent
made in accordance with his

the Carbonic acid gas
i lysis to,

s of the leadi

examination and test,
brand tested contained

Not one woman
i

Powder ifshe knew it, S

ammonia imparts a sallow
Nors.—Dr. Pri Cream _Bakin;

examinations, is the only pure Cream

ation and the highest in strength. All

Ammonia, Alum, Lime, or any other

Powder has never been questioned.
te Indi

tek Ww

s any value.that they
avoided a

Testing the Baking Powders.

Comparative Worth Illustrated,

-ARTMENE OF AGRICULTURE, WASHINGTON, D. ©.

2

i TT
PORE Sick fA

ACO TRA SD

nO, oi

: es

drawn and verifie in all_ its details, by Prof. Peter

‘Chemist, and Scientist.

calculate
ascertain the comparative wholesomeness, purity

reveals the fact, that, with but one exception, every

‘cither Ammonia or Alum, and a number both.

ten thousand would use an Ammonia or Alum Baking
uch ers not only underiine the health, but

or blotched complexion.

ates the Powder containing either Ammonia or Alum.

dicates ths Powder containing’

While the diagram shows some of these Ammonis or Alum Powders

toibe of higher strength than others classed below them. it must, not_be take
S ‘Ammonia or Alum powders should be

jangerous, no matter how high their strength,

The only Mili on

Earth that will

never Rot or Wear

outandpump when

all other Mills

standstill. Callon

E. 0. CLAY.
MENTONE, IND.

L. R. BABCOUK CO., Gen. Ay&#

SeRS

LATE CHEMIST IN CHIEF OF THES

iS
&gt;

G. A. WILLE,
BURKET, INDIANA,

——DEALER IN—

GRAIN, SALT and LIME,
ALSO CARRIES A FULL LINE OF

GAS BURNT TILE
Which he sells at a Reasonable

Price, at

BURKE ELEVAT
HAYDEN REA &a

MANUF \CTURER AND DEALERRIN

Harness Goods
BLANKETS SACHELS

ROBES
_

TRUNKS
BRUSHES. COMB

WHIPS

The illustration is

‘tests of each brand enumerated.

to get the leavening strength and
nity,

ers. The result of P Collier&

S

Powder, as shown by Prof. Collier&#39
jer found free irom adulter-

authorities ree Dr. s free ma

adulterant, Th purity of this ideal A Good Supply Always on Hand.

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THE MARKET

Repaimng Neatly end Frewylly Pere.

Ammonia and Alum.

0

AERMOTOR! ~»



“ATT ST REA
It will pay vou well.

Our Stock consist of four Departmen
DEPARTMENT NO. 1.

Consists of the Finest and most Complete

line of Ladies’, Gents’, Youths’ and Children’s

Foot wear of the Latest and Newest Designs.

‘All new Stock at Prices that can’t be beat in

the County.
DEPARTMENT NO. 2

Consists of a complete line of Ladies’,

Gents’, Youths’ and Children’s Furnishing

Goods. Inthis department is to be found La-

dies’ Skirts, Jersey Vests, Fine Lace Handker-

chiefs, Gloves, Hosiery. Gents’ Ties, Muffies,

Hats and Caps. In fact this department is

complete with any article necessary to add

to the comfort and good looks of alland need

only to be seen to convince you of this fact.

DEPARTMENT nO. 3

Consists of a full, fresh and complete line

of Groceries of every description. Always

fresh, as we buy in small quantities.

DEPARTMENT NO. 4

Consists of Glass and Chinaware of the

latest designs. We have just added to this

line an entirely new stock of floral and luster

band sets which we sell from $2 to $5 cheap-

er than can be bought elsewhere. Also a fine

line of chamber sets of 12 pieces each, hang-

ing and other lamps have been bought and

will be instock ina few. days which will be

sold at astonishing low prices.

Every department is so complete with

new goods that thé whole makes one of the

finest stocks ever offered to the people of this

vicinity. i .

We haudle na shoddy ware of any kind in order to ineet- competition

bat our goods ave warranted Lo be first

Remember we are the promoter of high prices ior corintry produye,

We are here ta stay snedssk a share of your patronage, Give us

gent No truuble ty show our goods.

Wiser & Clayton.

mpo Announc
I have in stock at prices lower than

ever, a full line of

Jeurst Ranges andCook Stoves.

Tri-County NEWS
Dy ptheri

Farmers Read.

The Mentone Creamery and Pro-

dace Company commenced business

at Mentone about two months ayo.

Since that time produce has ad-

Who has be |

is raging at Goshen.

‘The Plymouth band hes been reor,

ganized.
+,

w

he okt 44th will holla reunion at vanced wonderfully.
saw Oct 21. the cuuse of You

may answer for yourselves, We

are not here to buck the market but

we are here to pay all country pro-

duce is worth. Neither do we claim

to have a mortgage on your pro-

duce nor threaten youor the mer-

chants of the vicinity if you do not

patronize us. We simply wish to

impress upon your mitds that we

are here for your benefit. as well as

ours. &quo true we have been

sured for paying high eash prices
for your produce and ’tis also true

the monopolist fever runs high at

jatervals and overpowers u in price
but should we discontinue business

what would be the result? The

prices wonl yo down; the mer-

chants would say it is all we can

afford to pay, und the monopolist
would say take our price or none.

Tn regard to the milk question we

ask you to investigate for yourselves.
Ask our customers and you will be

eonvinced that it is far more profit-
able than tochurn yourown butter.

One of our customers drew a

check for $15.17 for the milk of

six cows, (some of them strippers
and none of them fresh,) for the

month of September when pastnre
was short and weather dry More

favorable conditions would easil
double this, but even this rate would

make that person income of

$182.00. Now suppose you would

have an eighty acre farm and graze

20-cows and give your whole atten-

tion to the dairy business what

would be your income? and which

would be the most profitable? Ir

this advance?

he young people of Millord have

organize’ a reading circle.

Marshall county S. $. convention

at Bourbon Oct. 20 and 21.

J, V. Bowersox. the new publisher
ot the Milford Mail is yetting out a

geod paper.

Henry Ranch, of Liberty township,

Fulton county, is under $1,000 bond

on charge of forgery.

Simon P. Meck, living north-east,
een:

ot Warsaw, had ten bushel ot clover-

seed stolen last ‘Tuesday night.

Kirk Walfentarger, of Walkerton,

was rehbed by a burglar last week of

a pair of pants and vest and about

840,
,

The Bourbon fair was a big suc-

cess this year. The Daily Mirror

showed up the attractions in grand

style.
‘A skunk farm has been put in op—

eration at Twelve Mile, Fulton, Co.

‘These enterprises are getting to be

all the rage.

‘The Plymouth Republican says

the Indiana Novelty Mfg Co. made

its first shipment of sleds Tuesday

from its new factory.

‘The Pittsburg road has contracted

to build a fine new depot and passen-

ger house for Warsaw. It is to be

located turther up town.

Rev. N D. Shackelford has moved

from Ft. Wayne back to Warsaw,

and is now supplying the Silver Lake

hy Rev.

an

work recently resigned
Rush.

Wellexbibit our baby next year.

—- Mirror.

Such reflective words from an ed-

is true that dairy men say that they
realize from S60 to $80 a year ner

cow, but snppose you realize only

$40 por head from your 20 cows.

that woul! give you the neat sun

of $800 per year.

give the matter a trial and you will!

B convinced. Avother point isto

dairy im the winter time when milk

or butter is ahigh price.

MENTO CRBAMERY & Propuce Co

itor eighty years of age are enough

o set us all thinking.

Amerien Fribley died at bis home

near Bourbon Oct. 5. He was a vet-

eran of the 48th regiment havin

spent. nearly four years in the service

and passe through twenty six hard

fought battles and many skirmishes.

The Methodist people at the point

‘nown as “No. 3.” in Marshall county

are building a new chorch, Wm

Sonr. one ot the trustees. who lives)

near Bourbon, caine in one last]
°

week and renewed his subscription to

the Gaz

g preteen

Church and S. S. Notes.

Regular services at the Buptist

church tomorrow; sermon in th eve-

ning to the young people.

The 8.8. institute at the M.

& church will be Uct 25th instead

of the 18th as stated l week.

7,

‘The Clay poot correspondent in the

y Wasp “Daring 8

t the church near Yellow

se, one day last week, 8

man by the uame of Adams MAS! qaenterly meeting of Mena

was seriously stabhed by WHE Live,

The latter has lett the country.”

Meruorise Protestant

burch, will convene Saturday and

Sunday Oct. 17 and 18, 1891, at the

} P. church at Mentone.

eet

‘The Methodist church of Roches.

ter hug reason to feel prond of ber

young people. They

good works and bave arranged for

four nights autumn festival next}

weeks to inelule three lectures and a

Business

re alive to meeting on Saturday aflernoun at2

o&#39;clo preaching services at 7

o&#39;cl P, M. Saturday and Sund:

morning at 10:30, followed by the

concert. Lectures —- Culture ofj administration of the Lord’s Supper.

Taste.’ G. W. Switzer, Crawtords

|

Preaching also at 7 oelock P.M.

ville; “The Man on Horseback,” F,[unday. All are invited to attend

D. Brown, D, D., Mishawaka; “Pop-|and enjoy these services.

aint Delusions,” Rev, W. B. Slutz, C.WLE

Frankiort. The future glory of the ane

church is iss youth, and happy is the

“rch ssa youths onl eves S| BUDGET OF NEW
Voung men and women are treading

|

Furnished by SpecialCorrespondents

in the right direction.— [Argos Re}s,

Pastor.

Center.

Mrs. George Taylor is very sick.

Relatives from Michigan are visiting

4

Win. Bidule’s this wees.

~ Bdgar Hamlin of Allegan, Michigan,

g
visiting friends in the neighborhood.

Cpe Bourbon Frir this week is dam-

i the schools of the northern part

flector,

Many of the people in this locality

have heard of Rev. W. J. Gamble.

the M. E. minister. located last year

it North Webster, and at Akron and

Macy at different times. This year }i,

he had been located at Ridgewit
Huntington county. About tye!

M Sicck of

HEATING STOVES
Which is very Compl this Fall

Comprisi the

Latest Improvemen
In Base Burning Coal and Wood

Stoves.

A limited number only of the Cele-

brated ROSA Heaters in stock.

N.N. LATIMER

‘the

tow uship.

Mrs. John McDonald has been quite

sick; her sister, airs. Rodgers of Men-

tone is staying with her.

weeks ago he lett home presumabl
to attend the ministerial conterence at

Roann, A few days later his wife

received a letter {rom him dated at
.

Chicago statin th he bad determin eee i he ‘prens
ed to end his existence by drowning

|

gud will use it for a kitchen.

himself in Lake Michigun, Dilli-d, Rey. Eh Sphon aua wife of Hartford

gent search by his friends and by [city and R. Woou and witeof Argos at-

the city authorities at Chicago has tendeu church at this place, Sunday.

failed to prove the execution of his| Rev. Couch delivered au excellent

suicidal threat, or to discover bis Se te Soa ae
; ;

M

|

of the infant child of J. E. and Jen-

he place. Nobody believes bim 1 Jordan, whose death vecurred a few

weeks ago.

WOOD WANTED. Ilion
‘The Mentone School Board, will

.

receive sealed bids np to Oet..14, for |

-

Sa Husbeet Bremen Bas moved to

the contract of furnishing Gfty cords

of bod woud, beech o1 sugar, eat 2

feet long and properly split for fuel

Lion

John Vaich las rented the property

yaealed by Eivin Bughy.

Samuel Kleckner visited relatives at

LATI

offs nate

MER
Is Better than ever

Prepared to

Warm
His Line of

HEATERS
ls Complete and Prices

_.

With the!Lowest.
—

You.

of hardware to Mr. Corey of Argos.

D. W. Ritter’ has purchased forty!
All we ask is to)

acres of land of John Kraucer for $200.

‘Aaron Kessler and family visited

relatiyes near Richland Center, Ful-}

ton Co. last Saturday ang Sunday.

Arhuth Nolt’s galoo building and

iwelling house burned last ‘Tuesday

night. The household goods were a-

pout all saved. It isthought to be the

work anof incendiary. Insurance $400.

Bloomingsburg
Leng evenings are coming, subscribe

for the GAZETTE.

Levi Bybee is at Englewvod, IIL,

looking for a location.

Mrs. Clara Buzbee and) Mrs. Flora

Bybee visited at Altone last week.

Carpenters are putting the Gnishing
\

touches on Dan Jones handsome new

residence.

Moe Bougher has quit going to

school and is devoting her time to the

study of music.

‘Trustee Kessler has had a well Ariven

in the schoolhouse yard for the benelit

of the school children.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nel-

lans, adaughter. “Lommy wears asmile

all over his face now.

Frank Bugbee is going to move hi |

family to Altone where he has been for

some time engaged in the butchering

business.

The recent weddings are Mr. Enos

Feece and Miss Mollie Kessler and Chas.
|

Stansbury and Mrs. Mollie Kling. May

happiness and prosperity attend them.

Mir. Feece resided near Ora, Ind.. and

has taken his bride home. Mollie has

many friends who regret losing her.

Mrentone

MARKET REPORT.
* Corrected weekly by i

Wiser &amp;Clayton,
Wheat Per Bu.....--.---- 90 @

Corn 50 @ 55c

—

Osts:

Butter

»
Crea

Lardy.

Eggs 5

Patatoes Per Bu. (new)

Chickens (old) Per Lh

Young Chickens Per Lb

Apples....-
Pickled Pork.

DENTISTRY.

Dr, F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den-;

rist of Kewanna, Ind, will visit Men

one un the following days during

9-10, 23-24, Oct, 7-8

2-3
1391; Sept
215

16

.
Noy., 4-5, 18-19, Dee.,

7, 30-31.

and corded on the seaool grounds,
The work will be given tu the low. |
es responsibl bidder.

3

Canton, Usiy, iast wees.

J. W. Nifong and wife made a visit

to Plymouth last Saturday.

CHGOL BoarD.) © b We Setinidt has soll his” stock

——

—Hstra copies of the Gazerts in;

wrapp2rs and postage paid for 5

conte.

but question
and fail ¢@ see the Justico if,

iment. ds for
Siationsliam

iow
for.

Our Stock of

|
A

1s not

Aud make no statement that

W cannot Substantiate.

A good bulk roast lor 20

‘A

better one tor 23.

‘A fancy Basket Jap 40c

Deal with a Reliable home Mer-

chat and if not satistied you can get

1y MON BACK.
In other words trade at the

CORNER GROCERY.

RELIGIOU WEEKL
A Rent yet Roveres®

wistet cad teertag penises

ee

Supacreine
aria

gregtesin coun

USEL EVERY
Ru J Wue

SELL ’EM CHEAP.
Carriages, Buggies, Phxtons, Sur-

B FACTORY
—ro—

CONSUMER.
WANT YOUR YOU WANT MY

ORDER. VENIGCLES.

MY PRICES TALK.

Send for Catalogue and special quotations.

W H MAKUTG
PRINCETON, iLe.



eee Seas

Russia takes 36,000 Hebrews into the QUIET WAYS ARE BEST.

army every year, but sees to # that BO)
woes the use of worryi

‘one becomes an officer. Gis

or:

And scurrying,

Everybody hurrying,
d up their rest?

When everyone is teaching us,

Preaching and beseeching us,

Tosettle down and end the fuss,

For quiet ways are best.

Therain that trickles down inshowers

‘A blessing brings to thirsty flowers;

Sweet fragrance from each trimming cup

‘The gentle zophyrs gather up.

An eminent English physician says

that every modern house ought to be de-

stroyed after it has been built for sixty

years.

Mrs. John A. Logan tells a Washing.
ton interviewer that it seems to her that

Americans now abroad evince far more

intelligent patriotism aud less toadyism
than did their fellow countrymen who

made foreign tours a few years ago.

‘There&#3 ruin in the tempest’s path;

‘There’s ruin in the voice of Wrath;
‘And they alone are blest

Whoearly learned to dominate

Themselves, their violence abate,

And prove by their serene estat,

‘That quiet ways are best.

Railway statistics show that the Amer.

ican takes twenty-seven railway trips a

year, the Englishman nineteen, the Bel-

gian cleven, the Frenchman, the Ger-

Swede, Norwegian and the Span-
jard five cach, while the Turk, the Swiss

and Itali

‘Nothing&# gained by worrying,

By burrying

And scurrying,

With fretting and with furrying

‘Th temper&#39 often lost:

And in pursuit of some stall priz&
‘Werush ahead and are not wise,

And find the unwontel exerciso

A fearful price has cost.

mau,

n take but one each.

The dry goods trade of the United

States has more money invested in it

than any other interest in the country,

estimated at the enormous sum of $20,-

000,009,000 while the next in order,

the railroads, has only between $10,-

000,000,000 and $12,000,000,000,

‘Tis better far to join the throng,

‘Thatdo their duty right along;

Reluctant they to raise a fuss,
Or make themselves ridicalous..

Calm and serene in heart and nerve,

‘Their strength is always in resarve

And nobly standseach tes

And every day and all about

B sceneswithin and sc2ues without,
W can discern, with nv&#39; a doubt,

That quiet ways are best

The largest amount of railroad cons

etruction during the past year in any one

group of States was 1186 miles. ‘This

was in the South Atlantic group,

pose of Virginia, West Virgini —The Evangelist.

Caroliua, South Caroliua, —————

19
Florids. A SAILOR’S STORY.

the number of miles of new road is only ee

109.
We had touched at St. Helena to leave

Ja detachment of soldiers and some

stores, and had left that historie spot
everal days behind us, when the brig

caugh fire aad we had to abandon her.

There was no hope of saviug her from

the first, and we congratulated ourselves

Georgia

In the New England group

The Quak are not dydng ‘o after

all,

Great Britain began
the last century aud continued down to

1860, but since that date they have been on having a smooth sea and time to pro-

In 1881 there were 14,981
|

Vision th boats and get the people off.

: :
One hour after noon on the 13th day

aut at
of February, 1862, the brig Gull, bouSince that year there has been |

from Liverpool to’ the Cape

fan increase of about a hundred or two Hope, and having forty-eight a
every year, figures for 1890 abo burne t th wat jccl an

oe eee ene |

Sank, leaving us 8 miles off the Afri-
were 15,8 members and 6110 “atten

|

cay oust. With the other boats shall

ders. nothing to do, for never a one was

afterwards heard of. Inthe boat to

which I was assigned there were nine

people—four of us belonging to the

crew and the other five passeagers. Of

these three were young Englishmen, go-

ing out tothe Cape to. try farming, and

the other two were women. ‘They were |

aunt and niece, aud just why they took

pas ue brig or whether

the were gving beyo the Cape, I

can&# tell you. Being only a plain sail-

roman, I knew nothing about the pas-

sengers, except us I picked up a word

here and there. The aunt was nearly
fifty years old and the niece not over

twenty, and if there was ever a hand- |

somer girl afloat 1 an English ship I

never ta the luck to see har.
ri

ome confusion, as a matter
seh

we took to the boats,
|

‘A decline in their membership in

before the end of

increasing.
members and ss attenders”

meeting.

and the

hav

Baron Nordenskjold’s projeate- South

Pole expedition is received with favor

by likely to

pring increased revenues by the opening

up of new regions fdr whaling, sealing,

etc. to start

during our next summer aud be ready |

for work during the following Antartic

summer. The Antartic regions are

most uuknown, Vast ares ate unex

plored. Biscoe discovered a southern

continent, as it was thought, in 1831.

In 1841 Sir James C. Ross got within

twelve degrees of the South Pole. No

one has ever wintered in the Antartic

Zone. ‘The new expedition will pass the

‘winter there.

ustralasian scientists as

The Baron&#3 expedition i

ale

of cours

| but we got away from the brig in good |
shape with no one lost or hurt and

with water an provisions enough to do

us fora week. We were in charge ot

the boatswa and but for a terrible ac-

cadent [know we stould have pulled
through without mshap or suffering.
He was an oldish man, a good sailor
and he had authority over all in the

oat.

When the boats got together it was

found that the Captain had the only |

compass. He ordered that we were to

hold up to the cast and to keep together,
‘and when we headed away for the Afri-

can coast the long-Loat was leading and

the rest of us were strung out in line.

Had the weather been fair our mishap
would have been nothing to talk about;
but at midnight that uight, while we

were followin the long-boat by the

lanterm hung aloft, a fierce and sudden

squall came out of the east and almost

proved our destruction, It was followed

a gale which soon kickea up

a

tre-

ajand we got over a drag and

la head to it all that night and all next

day until an hour before sundown. Dur-

Avremarkable instance of parliamen-

tary obstruction has occurred in the

lower house of Hungary. After a de-

bate, over five weeks, the

House decided by 18S votes to eighty-

eight to close the discussion

principle of the administrative eter |

extending

oa the

Dill. Hereupon twenty members of the

opposition each brought in a counter

Dill, backed in every case by ten signa-

tures, which, according to the existing
rules of the House, must be disposed at

‘before the Chamber can go into com-

The

ministry has resorted to the only remedy

in its power by decreeg that the House

shall sit continuously, without vacations,

until the reform bill is passed

An extensive fish-hatching station has

been established by the Government at

Green Lake, Maine, to recruit the native ing all these long hours we had to keep
stock of that great fishing State, and the | bailing to prevent being swamped, and

eupply in surrounding waters, diminished by dayligh it was imposs to see a

by the encroachments of the lumbermeu | ole Lee for the fying dete.

ae

was bad enough for the men, but those |

and the new accessibility to fishermen.’
iyo poor women might xs well have been

‘Three hundred acres have beeu purchased

|

dead. ‘Th lay on the bottom of the

to be devoted to the objects of the sta-

|

boat, covered u as best we could do it,

tion, and a hatching-house, 58x42 feet,

|

and when the gale at last broke I hardly

. 2
expecte to find them alive, ‘They were,

hhas been erected. A fume is being cou
Fi0yeh, and at the hour nained food and |

structed to convey water from a pon water were served out and the testeabout one mile and a quarter distant, A

|

began seekin.s to cheer everybody

reservoir or artificial pond is being built, B night the wind had died fla aa
about three acres in extent, and a wharf,

|

82d the sea was fast going down. The

a

worst was over, and wcould now snAbo fifty men are employed on the
| ourselves and utter congratulations.

different parts of the work. passengers had been terrib si

each of them lat himself up as

lost, but no tse things had mended

we could_almost be said to be a* jovial
crowd.» Whi th boutswain got one of

the men to singing to increase our cour-

age, he whispered to me that he was fall

of anxiety. We bad two water-kegs, but

many suppose, when the we-tward trip the were leaky an had lost muc of |

will be made in four days, Less than

|

Beit contents. We had sheltered the

ee Se teat
ship& bread as much w we could, bat

y a who predicted a good half of at had been spoiled. You

passage in little more than five days mig figtre that we had dropped to

would have been laughed at. Captain thre da supply, and that wasn’t the |

Parsell, of the fast steamship Majestic,
NOt of it That gale must have drift-

Gonuiders He K tig A fOUF ays 48% [e us at les a hundred miles farther off

© coast.

most conservative estimate. ‘We bave| ‘fhe boatswain talked these matters

twin screw steamers now,” he recently

|

over with me because he knew me to be,

said, ‘and constructors are at this mo-

|

beg yo aa a mate eds
na si

lad who could look the worst in th face
meant consideri the adaptability to ves-

|

54 help to meet it. We were not tosay
eels of four, five, six and even eight | anything to the rest until next day. As

screws. Ship engineers are asserting

|

there was no wind to move us, apd as

that vessels equipped with four screwa

|

everybody was hadly used up, it was de-

‘amidships, two at port, two at starboard,

|

cided that we lay to as we were for the

Sith Gee atrabe aterm, asian: present
Oe ce had come nine o&#39;clo or

the stern, ]

later and some of the men were ssleep,

would move with incredible swiftness.”

|

when the Duatswain went forward aud

Apropos of the remarkable

voyage of the steamship Teu tonic, when |
she broke the record from Queenstown
to New York, the time, says the New

York News, may uot be as far distant as

recent

‘|

captain.

stood on the thwart with his arms around

the mast to steady himself. I think he

was looking about tc see if he could find

anything of the other boats. Just how

it happene no one could tell, thou
three of us had our eyes on him when he

suddenly pitched overboard. We were

still pitebing briskly about, and perhaps
it was a sharp dive of the boat which

sent lim to his death. If he rose to the

surface he did not call out. He simply
went right out of sigh and never even

called out as he was going.
Little or nothing was said that night

as to who should command the boat, but

iorning had hardly dawned When there

w&am a row about it. Being a lad not yet

out of my apprenticeship,I was of course

out of the question, but each of the three

other sai Getermined to act as

From they came to

blows, and another horror fell upon us.

The thre young men were drawn into

the quarrel, and the six had a savage

fight with such weapons as could be lai
fiold of. It was a dead calm, with the

sea quieted dvwn, and a coup of great
sharks were lyin off our port quarter.
No one had seen them, nor did any one

see them until two of the youug men

were knocked overboard. It wasn’t ten

Vefore both were seized and

horrible climax to

‘One of the sailors had been stabbed in

the back, another badly hurt about the

head, and the third young Englishman
had hi right arm broken.

_

Nor was this

the full extent of thecalamity. In their

fight they had knocked the water kegs
abou and lost us nearly all their con-

tents, and a good share of our bread had

been ‘ground up under their shoes.

‘The sailor who had been stabbed took

command of the boat, and wheu things
had settled down breaktast was served

out. We bad not to exceed two gallons
of water and « dozen biscuit,and the day
was hot and without a th of air

stirring. The water ought to have beea

doled out drop by drop: but no sooner

was it seen what a small quantity was

left than Davidsoa, the one in command,
declared that each should have his share

on the 5 ‘Their injuries had made

the meu terribly thirsty, but the water

was fairly divided aud each one drank

Ins portion. After that the sailor lay
down and went to sleep, and the young

Englishman, whose name was Hearne,
came over to us and we tried to dosome-

thing for his arm. You can guess that

i wa little we could do, however, and

he was soon suffering terrible pain.
The aunt I now beard called Mrs.

Morton, while the growa girl was ad-
dresse by her maidea name, Rait
Before noon the aunt took very sick, an

jwe were terrified at our Seine
She was sooa in a high fever and raving,
and we hadn&#39;t even a drop of water to

give her. Hearne was also mad from

i thirst and fecling that the sailors had

brought destruction upon us all he would

have killed the three while they slept
had I not restrained him.

| Davidson was the first to wake up.
His wound had begun to infame and his

throat was dry, an he held the water-

‘keg up in hope to find a last drop.
Phe were as dry as bones and h uttered

\ @ee curses ashe threw them overboard

at the dorsal fins of sharks circling arofia
us. When night came it was still calm.

‘The aunt was still raving and sick unto

@eath, while Hearne had crawled into the

bow o the boat to suffer alone and in si-

lence.

their luck aad lain down

had gone amonz them and taken all their

knives and conceal them in the stern

sheets.

About 9 o&#39;cloc the aunt suak into a

stupor, and all of us slept for some time.

‘We were finally awakened by Davidsua

getting up and hoarsely calling for water.

‘In his torment he cauzat sig of Hearne

in the bo and he rushe forward and

seized hi Tran to pull him off, but

before I ould reach him both had gone

overboard. They went down grappled
together, and though I stood with the

boat-hook ready I never caugh sight of

{them again. The two other sailors sat

[u asked me wiat had happene and

‘then fell back and slumbered as soundly
as before.

Morning came to find the aunt dead,
| and, fearfu of what would happea whe

th ‘sailo awoke, prevailea upon the

to let me lift the boly over the rail.

S protested at first, but whea I told

her my reasons she turned away and I

committed the body to the deep. It was

suurise wheu the sailors awoke.

leader those men would have suffered and

jendure for a week and made no com.

plaint. ‘They no sooner saw that the

calm still continued than they began

cursing and threatening and they looked

lat tae girl with such wolfish eyes that

she cowere in terror, Presently they
went forward and sat down close together

jand taliced in whis and the gielcrep
over to me and said:

itl know wh they are planning.
‘They intend to kill me!”

I gave her one of the knives. and told

\her I would protect her to the last. If

hadn&#3 had the knives [think she would
nave bee so territied that she would have

gone overboard. The mea talked for an

hou or so and then lay down and slept
again. [made sure this time there was

no weapon they could get hold of, and

ithe day, up to 4 o&#39;cl dragged

with incident.

s half mad with hunger and thirst

by th time, and I knew th poor girl
was if anythi worse off. We talked

in low tones of the good things we had

eaten and the springs we had drunk from,
{an we kept our heads constantly wet

with the salt water to reatn ou thirst

as far as it could. o’eloc!

after the men awoke n called t me.

‘They wanted to kill the girl and drink

| her blood and eat he flesh. I reason

| with them and told two or three deliber-.

ate falsehoods, and finally prevailed up-

on them to wait another day. I felt they
would do so, and slept soundly that

aight. The sun came up nest morn inth same ball of fire, and any sailor coul

have told that the calm would last an-

other day. What happene along to-

wards noon Icaa never distinetly re-

member, forI had httle reason left.

tremember of bearing the m¢

With a

| fa&q

g the girl, and of their
‘Th have been a

fight G I remember none of the detnils.

It is like trying to recall a dream of years

ago. What I cau remember back to was

waking up in the cabin of the German

steamer Bergen very ill and very weak.

She had picked up our boat the day be-

fore. In it were two liviag sketetous—

the gitl and I, We were alone, and

there were two bioodstained kuives on

the bottom of the boat to deepe the

mystery. The girl pulled through as

well as myself, but there was no after-

romance. She thanked me over and over

again’ with tears in her eyes, but there

was no love. She was a lady bred and

born, and I only aspoor sailor lad. —New

Yor’ World.

Domestic Life of the Samoans.

Tre domestic life of a Samoan is of

the very simplest type. Nature provides

everything required to sustain life, aad

the clothing worn is of the scantiest pos-
sible description. The womea do the

simple cooking required in the prepara-
tion of taro and bread fruit for eatin,
braid mats, fans, lava-lavas (the only
clothing worn by the women), make the

necessary Kava, while the man cares for

the children us far as is necessary, aad

twice a da sees that the family is assem-

bled beneat the hut roof for prayers and

hymn singin
This is tru however, more of Pango-

Pango than of Apia, the white man’s in

fluence at the latter plac being some-

what against the nenl of the simple
domestic virtues. By the time the sun

is well above the horizou the leading
manor chief of a hamlet, standing at the

entrance of his hut sings in a loud voice

the opening lines of a byma, and sooa

u n all directioas come

ices, scattered through thevforest, “ne
th whole village is awake aod the air is

voeal with the rick, heavy voicvs of t

men mingling with the highe but aw
notes of the wowea and children

‘The Samoan Voice 1s soft aud flexible,

and lends itself easily to the simple music

taught by the missionaries, and an expe-

rieace of the sort attempted to be de-

scribed can never be forgotten. At

highs, after the sux has left the quick
dusk so peculi to the tropics, a similar

worship is carried out, but the morn
devotion is the most touchiag and

uresque. In som: households the Ab
quitous kerosene lamp illuminates the

family st night, but with a great many

the old fashion method is still pursue
of having a shallow hole in the floor ab

one corner of the hur, where the dried

shells of cocoanuts make a bright blaze

of considerable duration, without smoke

or smuell.

On occasions of ceremony or going
into battle, the Samoan watior paints his

face and body, from the waist up, ia the

most fantastic manner, in some respects

not unlike our Intiaas, and with beads

made of nuts and necklaces of shells and

fish teeth gives one the same impressio
as the feticunan of Africa.

Of musical instruments the native Sa-

moan is scantily provided, the oaly thing
worthy of the name being the huge hol

lowed log, which, oa being beate with

a big mallot or beetle, give forth a cle
resounding note, whica can be heat

long distance.

At the intetsecti of several of the

roads leading into Apin one of these

rams was located during our stay, and

at 9 orclock each night two of the lead-

ing men would belabor it for a few miu-

utes as sign for all natives to? retire

for the nig from the public higaway
on pain of arrest and continemeant for the

night in the native calaboose.— Wash-

ington Star.

Rings in the Azet.

‘The first historical mention of rings isin

the book of Genesis, nud then a ring was

not a mark of serfdom, nor a mere orna-

ment, but a badge of authority. We

read how when Paarao confided the

cha of all Egyp to Josepa he took

his mag from his finger and gave it to

the youth as a token of the authority he

bestowed upon him.

historic times signet rings

of silver, gold aad brouze were part of

the apparel of the wealthier Egyptian
and even the lower onlers wore rings of

ivory and blue porcelain, Rings are not

mentioned in Homer, and do not appear

to have been introduced into Greece ua-

tila later age, sag the [dustrated Amer-

|.
Herodotus tells us all the Baby-

jonians used to wear rings, and tae fash~

ion soon spread from the East into Eu-

rope. in the time of Solon every free
man in Greece wore &

of gold silver or bronze.

counterfeits,a law was pass forbidding
any seal engraver to keep the impression
of any seal riag that he had cut for a

customer.

Rings soon became fashionable, how-

ever, as ornamen precious stones were

engraved in them, aad dandies wore two

or three

at

the same time. Their use

gradually extended to women, wao wore

them of amber aad ivory. The Spartan
ing were of iron, as coasorted with the

stern simplicity they affected.

‘The use of talismanic ri

among the ancieats,as

charms azainst disease, person danger,
witeheraft, etc. Medicated rings were

also believed to cure divers complain
and to counteract the etfects of poisons,

eke.

Meals in ma.

in

por!
beef nad

=

muttui
veeide are

was dowa by soup takea

in gulps. For about fivepence a good

Msquare meal” may be obtained, and, i€

pbultr be needed, a fowl can be bought
for sixpence. ‘Swell dinners in a res-

taurant of note may be obtained for

little over halfa crowa, and often include

the fins of sharks and the bodies of star-

fish. A ceremonial banque: for a party of

eight cost four pounds, and frequentl
comprises hard-boiled ezgs preserv for

1 ti
en cursing

twenty-five years, afte whic lapse of

they sre considered ex:

Onc:-a- Week.

gs appears to
|

~

| finea

THE AUTUMN COLORS.

is a favorit
Cl

is gray. Pink will continue

in all its shades— salmon and rose pink,
azalea pink, aubergine

pin with a viole tinge.

bright egg y

maize.

coffee color and

and brilliant ertmsons.

dark bright
Nav

silks will be brocade with

Brown and deep red are

getber in many combinations, and dov

Gray and red frequently appeat

crimson

4 $4000 LEsEN cus:

Mrs. Crawford writes from Paris: =
very fashionable wedding was

Mlle, do Riq Cara and

Mortemart. de

that

Mortemart made

some
dee. &

presents to the bride.

So did the Duchesse @’Uzes, whose hand

is still always in her pocket.
“The young lady’s pare gave hee

troussen of house-linen that cos 840
and the Comtesse’s coronet of brilliants,

pear-shaped and round pearls, which the

to wear atComtessee de Caramen used
the balls of the Tuileries.

‘‘Her late grandfather&#

ner table.
trust to be haeded to her, in sign of his

greatatiectioa for her, on her wedding
day.”

CHILDREN&# FROCES.

Chikiren’s frocks are made

siwidt set in full,
at the edges and confin only by a sash:

or for olde ‘girl leather belt

much worn,

soeasily laundered that they are desery-

edly popular.

over a shape sieeve lining. For

in this yoke fashion, and no

low yok of insertion or .trimmiag
the under-dresa is high, aud h

sleeves, and no sash is worn, ‘This is very
effective if cartied out in two colors.

TERPRISING WASHINGTONTAN.

In Washington is a young woman in

one of the departments, who,

gpase moments to floriculture, aud las

year she sold over a hundred thousand

violets at good prices.
little farm near town and in the moraing

color for

bluc and

crimson will be used together, and black

Comte

gift is a silver

and a rock-crystal centre-piece tor a din-

H left it to her mother ia

in the

plest style, the yoke top with straight
hemmed and tucked |

have been

The yoxe is lined, but the

lower part is simply straight aad un-

lined, aud these frocks are so pretty aud

‘The sleeves consist of a

straight width of material gathered on

very

young children the Tudor front is made
ais wora;

|

pivth
or the pinafore over-dress is set into a

knowing
the demand for flowers there, turned her

@ifficulties, conque absurd prejudices:
the

glory of ther own heritage. —Caicago
Herald.

&gt;MATDENS RUSSIA.

The daughter 1s a great pet in Russia

sons than daughters.
nod a variety of| members of th imperial fami

There will

|

example,
be fax blue and ligat gray blue and |-

we find twenty-th
dukes and only seven grand duch=

esses, and this may be stated to be about

i

th average proportion in most families.

‘The necessity for men in the rural dis-

tricts as assistants in agricultural
labors of their fathers has given rise to a

“laying: “One son ig no son, two sons

peing put to. |are ha a son, but three are a whole

f

|

son.”

‘Notwithstanding h pride
faction with which t birth of

hailed, the Kittle girl the Waili the
object of the tenderes affection near
of parents and brothers, not to speas of
other adoring relatives.

&quot;|

Much ii no ax~

ted of her in the war of assistance to

th family; she is indulged as far a thete

means and circumstances permit, and

sh takes it quietly as her due, but it is

rarely that she does not voluntarily and.

tacitly contribute her share in nelping-
her mother. Her occupations are much

the same as those of all European girls,
but parish work in Russia existeth not

for her. She e@anot have classés at

Sunday-school, as religiva is taught by
riests or deacons.

Tt would be thought quite extraordi-

nary and itaproper wer youn unmar.

ried girl to visit

in towns, Dut in villag

aad s

a

a

bo is

grandmamma. She is undou!

of pleasures, likes to be well

and generally adores daucing. Masic is

not th Russian girl&#3 forte, nor is solo-

singing. Most o the institutas, though
th thoroughl Know ths theory of
music, play like a child of twelve. OF

course there axe exceptions, but

seldom you finda girl able

quadnile or polka oi hand.

Girls marry very young in Russia, and

there are very tew of those most estima-

ble individuals called old maiis. Tere

are no colonies for the Russias to rum

away to, and statistics show that thes

of boys magh exceed those of

dresse

it is

to play

girls.
Long engagements are no approved

t I

the mistress of
friends assemble to help to sew the dow

the sewing afternoon generally cading im

a dance aiter tea, when th

drops in with a’ few bachelor friends.

Another wed ling is thas often arranged,
t land so on, little by little, till,

fifty-one cards in the yame of

She bought a

|

maids,” they pair olf and one, xeaerally-
z

|

of the sterner sex, is left forlvra. — Ba
and eveuing she gives it her personal (lish Maguzine.

super and, while it is not yet suf-

ficientl remunerative to warrant her in

giving up her place at the desk, it will

be so within a year or two, and ever after

FASHION NOTH»

Paniers and fichus of lace trim dinner

she will bean independent woman at a |
toilets.

work she loves.

pound cake for the city trade, and withi

three years has built up a busiaess which

and gives
her so much to do that she has no time
pays her a handsome profit,

to thank of voting-and steering the sai

of State.— Truth.

NOTES ON GLOVES.

A new dressy glove has a point on the

wrist, plain or embroidered.

If gloves are even dampe with per-

spiratio pul them in shap dry in the

air and pull in shape again
‘Meuda break with cotto of the sam

shade.

Whe gloves are laid away int a box

they shoul be wrapped in

sue paper.

cleau and soiled.
A fed

low, pearl, white and lavender chamois

glov plain or stitched with black.

paraffine tis-

They cannot be worn as close fitting as

kid gloves, as they are not elastic. They
soil easily, but th yellow and white es-

peciall wash well with a little care in

using refined soap and drying on th

hand to keep them in shape, if not th

owner of glove lasts. —Fashivas.

WOMEN&#39;S CLUBS.

All over our land women are finding
in theirsocial and intellectual club a vi-

tality, stimulus, strength, and inspiration
which their grandmothers hungered for

The scholarly womanend never found.
finds in her club the social companion-
ship which she demands, and the appre-
ciative working force whi

reduced to any set terms.

home life, to si

power of higuer education,

social duties and business

thoughts clearly.
In small towns and villages the club

has been a special providence to many a

weary mother, or to the woman of few

carly sdvant and large aspirations.

- our great cities women ciubs

an to call
evils. Taey have coctrolled superficial

and selfish social customs uatil such cus-

toms have become obsolete.

grand chor of reform, which will be-

some more and more harmonious as the

Out of the seltish ego
ved the progressiv ‘*we.&q

years roll by.
the have

They have strengthened two weak hands

with the coubine power of twenty or

a hundred; \hey have taken a dutl,uncut

gem of thougat and polishe it until it

has been fit fo the purest setcing in re-

Another, living in the

country, set about making old-fashioned

Gloves are stitched with cotton

«to make them wear longer,” the glovers

Never ‘ay glo together,

of the season is the use of yel-

ich cannot be

‘Women’s

clubs have taught women to know them-

sclves, to understand the highest duties

of motherhood, to feel the sacredness of

existing wrongs and to

ap needed remedies, to attempt re-

forms on the broadest basis, to value the

to discuss

measures amicab aad logic to value

habits, to

think carnestly, and to express their

have

first t institute social reforms

public attention to crying

In home

government and the training of children

they long ago struck the Keynote of a

Velvet for peasants waists is worn with
full bedices.

Frills of real

striped silks.

Lathes’ driving gloves are of kid faced

with dog-skin.
Corded crepe is woven in stripes fos.

garden parties.
Black sho hose and gloves are wort

with red toil

Black wel sashes go with striped
wash silk gowns.

‘A great deal of satin is used fo lining:
transparent gow!

|

Silke mitts for

in lace trim the glact

P

ang girls are worn:

with evening frocks.

bow knot pattern
white laces is popular.

Rustic straw hats are trimmed with:

fruit and velvet ribbon.

The bishop and mutton-ley sleeves

hold their own with the enlarged coat.

is

|

shape. ’

‘A wide variety of white sorze and kid

footwear is showa in the fashion
shops.

Brussels net dotted with fine jets and

bordered with larger nail-heads is made.

up over dull silk for evening dresses.

Nets for the hair are comingin fashno:

again. These are of jeweled ne tarou
the meshes of which the hair shows te
advantage.

Huge leghora hats, very
brim aud fiat as to crown,

bent into many and divers

much a vogue.

Velvet wraps in the styles of the

Charles It and’ V ca . richly teimmed,
are among the most fashionabl of the-

season&# mantles
It sounds incongruous t trim a simple

spotted or figured print with a Hounce of

dee lace round the skirt aud the basque,
but so fashion dictates.

Linen lawns with full, round, belted

odices, very full sleeves and skirts bor-

dered with three narrow frills, are both.

fetching and fashionable.

Face veils match the hat or its trim-3

min in color, drawiag the line at red

,
which, at the minut of writing,

are thought not to be in good taste.
|

Jacket bodies are on tae top wave of”

success just now, Whether cut square or

round. The tiny fronts are of lace, pas~

sementerie, velvet, silk, wide sash rib-

bon, embroidery, etc. Short reveres are

in black anck

e

e

wide as to-
wired ant

shapes ae

the jacket fronts cut down to meet in

point over a plastron.
Paris dressmakers add a dee band of

water-proof goods to the underside of
street dresses Sh

sweep the groun
This band can then be sponged each time,

it has dragged the mud and debris after
it. This cleaning process must be a

most distasteful task for either mis-
tres3 or maid, but it is undertaken, if

only half accomplished, a3 nothing but.
|fire or fumigation eould remove the

a

Id; |tbey lave mastered great

|

odor.



and gazing at her in mock surprise.
“Ninel I&# think mys lucky if

could get ome!&quot;— York Press.

awe,

2

a. ar

She—‘‘Let us rehearse a scene from
‘Romeo aud Juliet.’ ”

He—*+ With all my heart.”
She—‘‘But you must let me act the

part of Romeo.”

He—*All right.
She—

Look, love, what envious streaks

D lace the severing clouds in yonder
Night&# cai

_

BUR UE

VARIOUS SOURCE 2A HINT. 2

Knocked Him Out —Striking for

Shorter Hours—His Not a Sup-

posable Case — Fatal

Valor, Ete, Ete.
Proceed.”

(He ha siai th farious hou in Abyssinian

Had face ri roy Bougal iu the jungles east;

of the

Had eu! the ¢nrv of polar bearsin “Grean-

tains,
hunsty

lill of his feast

gh th pa
bydorm rhinoc-

day
Stands tipt on the misty mountain-togs

grizaly in the

|

Me departed.— Bazar.

A SLIDING SCAL

Down at the Savannah wharf I no-

ticed a young man in a delivery wagon
who kept cutting the horse with the

2

SG

“b constrictors in the

fide of S
Bed hore Htoreatail the vadlin.

use, amd cougar
But be saldour blamed mosquitoes could

sive pointers to theallAll Herald,

|

Seemed no occasion for it, and I finally |
asked him the reason for it.

“Got to get haven&#3

queried in reply.
‘+Even with who?”

“Why, you see, the boss iine |

bounces the foreman around;
man bounces the che clerk; the cho
clerk bounces ie.”

“Well!”
“And as there is nobody under me

T&# got to bounce this old hor to get
even. Whoa! now! ‘Take that and

stand over and hold your head up!
New York Wort

NOT A SUPPOSABLE © even, 1” he!

Gubbi you will never be a!

‘Haven&#39;t got the tools.”

STHIKING FOR SHORTER HOURS,

Harry Stayer— you heard the

latest, Miss Flimsy?
Mis Fiimsy-—*Yes, I heard the clock

|

fe twelve.”&quot; Wnnaey Weekly.str

ur

He—«Lam resolved to live no longer
if yo rejec me.

Y

yea

Yo stBer

‘There&#3 brilliant. youug phy
Detroit who should have beeu a

American humorist. During the

bot weather a patient who

sleeping well appticd
pe

do?

TH SIDE

ian in

“Well, T don&#3 ear

so life, taen.

if you takemye
ent

aadwt bee
tohiuy for ad-

Which side should [step oa, doz-

tor?” h inquired.
“In winter or susruer?” asked the

doctor, rubbiny his chin thouzhtfully.
sWhat’s that gor to do with it!” ex-

claimed the patient
“A great deal,”

mysteriou
‘I don’t see it.”

“Of course you don& said the doc-

tor, imperturbably you did you
wouldn&#39 be hery asking me about it

“Go ahead, then,
settled back resigue lly,

“Well,” continued the

winter, when it is cold, you
athe inside: but in suc’

this, you shoul] sleep on the outside in

a hammock with draft all around it

Panda picc of ive for a pillow, Two

joliars, please &quot;—Detvult Bree L&#39;re

dit the

rrest the tough”
arrested

policeman

the bullet.”

half angrily.

responded the doctor,
aie

very pa and anxious

is worried. He is to have a very

Ho pe formed to-night.”

4 porous pla
n bis back.” —&

ree

dostor, ‘in

5 sho &#39
For THE DAY,” ETc. evther as

J achelor—** What makes

idiot?”

russ&q
To-me

Tm the hap
row yet mur-

Yes, [suppose yo are the

in town to-day.” —Zrtus
A CONGRESSMAN&#39;S STOR!

other u ot

NILE PRECAUTION.

Anxious Mother—: What in the world

@id you de durius that terrible thunder-

storm!

Little Dies— got uader a tree.”
“Horrors! Don&# you know a tree is

amos dangerous place ia a  thunder-

Ail in the West

Phere was.

he said. ‘and
| conductor. At

only one passeayer car,

it was full. So was th |

all events I thougat so

ing

a

valise by my side.

‘Take that thiag into the baggage
Phe remarked eremptorily

it; “Tlooked at him somivebit-
and without making any respouse.

“Do you hear what [ say he de-

manded.

Yes, do,’

[

answered

Cite went away to.
coll some tick

ets. When he came back some ten min-

utes later he looked anzry.
GsT thought Itold sou to take that

valise into the bazuage car,” he yelled.
“T heard you, T respon milly,
«Then why b doue 1”

“Because [don propose to.”

‘You don’t,

No, do not.

“Tae dickens you
* he roared.

‘Td have you, kuow that L&# the boss

of this teai/and I don’t pur_up with

impudena ffm n dud You snake

that bay out of TN chuck it

through the win
Just two min

jump out every time

Yores.
On,tiunder &quot;Go

CHEERING WIM TP.

“Tnerat get an invitation to any of

Suers’ partis ppit
chi, dou&# be discoura ol fel-

vid Cynicu “you&#3 get one one

A SUCUBSS.
“se

aid Mr. Henpecked, ‘woman

cily the masterpiece of crea-

said H., ‘then yo do

hero is some go in woman?
ercated he was

to talix to

el
oolad span one

was, tel for that

in

eu latin was.

that moment we slowed

vapproachiug a station, and the

ductor went ont on the platfer
‘passeng got aboard, and when

‘Game back several persons were standing

u in the aisle. I just sat still, wonder |

ng to have been called a dude for the

fre time i m life.
shouted the ticke puacher

*You won&# pay any |

Well, here

up,

.
con-

nd she’s a success

HEADED PARENT.

studeat, bei hard

his father in New Yor!

a buadred dollars by
who quickly

apse
at lige

gives gives
atts

.
upon his retura.

eman repiied by the next ‘attenti to what I say, eb?

goes.‘With that he picked up the valise

and threw it out of the car window. We

Were going at the rate of about fifteen

mules an hour at the time. Isaid noth-

said the humor

your little broth!

wa way longer, aad Pil make

and spoke to me

retiecting that
came through again
Evidently h ha been

“(Dwoulda’t ha done it,” he said,

half apotozetically, ‘only you riled me,

see you make ond out of
then VL

a stout

a minute.”—

“Oh, that&#3 all right,’ I replied, with
entire composure.

|

«coWell, what are you going
about it?” he asked.

About what?”
«© Why the bag.’
«¢Oh, sothiny,’ Isaid

“&lt;But weren&#39 its conten valuable

&quo don&# know, Pm sure,’ I re-

sponded.
‘You don’t know?”

4tNo,’ I said. ‘It wasn&# my valise.’

«My dear boy, you ever saw a man

switch.
&am

to do

Ge. Louis Lesp

“Well, but Maui&quot;—The absent.

mined youth was interrupted by the
|horror-siriesea girl.

“Maud? My nam is not Maud!

situation was desperate, yet for-

tune did not desert him i

“But, my darling Louise, what am I

coming around here for it it is not to

eventualiy change your name?”

Sue th f eourse, he had pre-

arranged j and he thus was

sav Td Piitadelp Times.

tor was in all your born days.
at the next station and

I

haven&#39;t tho

slightest idea how he managed to fix!

thing up witn the owner of the bag

ce
who had left it on the seat beside m

INE IN GERMAN, NOT ONE IN ENGLISH.

Although she was German she spoke
* English, “almos perfectly, but under

emotion sh naturally fell into the use of

her mother tongue.
“Will you give me

a

kiss,” he pleaded,
gently bendi over her.

She rai ‘a startle and indiguant
face tosae she exclaimed in wrathy-nega-

smoke.”

How to Wipe the Face.

their faces

downward—that 1s,

chia. This isamistake. Always. use

upward—from the chin to th foroh
—and

—

outward—toward

motions, Never wipe any p of th:

face downward, —Lhiladelplaa Lecord.

after washing,

tive.

+Nine!” repeate he, stepping back

aad tae patient

from thetway ke addressed me coucera-
|

so total flabbergasted as that conduc:
I got off

Thousands of people, whea drying
wipe them

from forehead to

|

Te

Hudson on that occasion surpris the
He

two duels, one

with a turkey cock and one with a Mr.
ear—

GIANT AND DWARF.

MYSTERY OF THE GROWTH OF
THE HUMAN BODY,

Why Men Grow or

Mechanism of Increase in Dimen-
sion —Kemarkable Examples

of Abnormal Growth,

do we attain a certain size anl

several feet? Why is it that one at ma-

turity weighs not above fifty pounds and

ane attains a

eat? These are all questions of growth,{G some marvelous” examples are se&q

corded.

than ove, James Toller, bora at St.

Ne Huntington, England, ‘tat the ag
n years had attained th surprihei of five feet and upward;

age of eighteoa years he had rouched the
hei of upward of eight feet and one

aud one-half inche an was still in pro-

gress of growth.”
rio separat men, cach of whom was

cig fe in height, ‘claim the cogao-

me ‘Phe Irish Giant O&#39;Brien at

the sa time. ‘Tho skeleton of one of

these is to be found in the Museum of

the College of Surgeoas. London. It

|was bought by the celebrated surgeon,
John Hunte who paid 32500 for the

body for the purpose of dissection. This

O&#39;Brie died froma debauch at the age
‘Of twenty-two. The other O&#3

whose real name was Patrick Cotter,
rneda fortune by exhibiting himielf,

and attaincd the extreme limits ofa

giant’s hfe—fort He toox

the precautina to have his grave chiseled

out of the solid rock twelve feet deep
and provided that it should. be kept
locked and constantly watched. ‘This

O’Briea used to amuse himself by light-
ing hi pipe at the street lamps, and he

quit terrified a highwayman who on one

Sceasion had stopp O&#39;Brica’s carriage
oy simpl putting his head out of th
window and stretching himself up to his

full height.
‘Th skeleton of another Trish giant to

be found anatomical room of

Trinity Colleg Dublin, is seven feet

six inebes in height, and constituted the

rrame work of McGrath, bora in Tipper-
ywwho made the tour of Euro as

ih ©Prodigious Irisa Giant.” Elis

snormous growth was said to have been

result of an experiment made by the

sIebrated Bishop Berkeley, who put the

‘vos—aa unfortunate orphan — through
a fattening process with this result,

Bernardo Gigli, an Italian, attained

the height of eight feet whea only
eighteen years of Big Sam, the

of Wales’ porter, who was nearly
eight feet in hzight, is the tallest Scotch-

man, unless we credi the accouut given
by M. Le Cat, who tells of the Scotch

giant “Funoum,

the

age.

o Eugene Il., King of Scotland,” and

[w measured eleve and one- feet

im height, The giant of Utrecht, Hol-

land, described by Dr. Diemerbrock, the
| anatomist, stood eight and one-half feet

in height. The king of giants, however,
was Christol ‘Munste bor at Erlosen,
near Mundeu, 3 who, ac-

cording to authentic records, attained a

he ht of nine one-half feet, three

inches talier than Goliath of Gath. He

served in the body guards of the Elector

and lived forty-four years.

i decay seems to naturally follow

and excessive development.

Do Not—The

Wh;

,
weigh of body and then cease to grow?

mules are burat out, and jocuad
|

Why is one person limited in stature to

‘a few inches while another stretches up

weight ten times xs /

Nearly every nation has prodaced its
whip every minute or two, though there | goiebrated giant, and most nations more

who lived in the fas

Are-| just about time for the

Mame. Teresia, known a: the Corsfairy, was thirty-four inches high

weighed only thirty-six pounds. S
i age, though the ex-

‘When growth is attaine the skeleton

having reached its proportions, any ad-

verse influence alfcting tae lymphatic
system or nutritive supply in any way

tends to produce leanness. A  well-

Geveloped man, having druak lye by ac-

cident, after a prolonged illness and re-

covery found himself a living skeleton.

A dissection of this man after death dis-

closed the fgt that the thoracic duct

had been new-y closed up.
On the other hand, aay influence

which stimulates the nutritive mechauism

unduly dogrides the seeretive a as:

similative functions and ten:

duce abnorm fat. The living See.
with ited capacit for fo and

assu income as a freak, enjo some

degree of happiness, but the ta
per:

domsrves comniscy “The statistics

of thas class are quite extensive.

Mr. Bright, an English grocer of

Malden, weighed tritle of 616 pounds,

rsou

am 1804, was “several stones heavier than

the celebrated Mr. Bright.” Mr. Spooner,
of Tamworth, though of medium height,
weighed 680 pou

Toe traveler in London somethings,
less than a century ago might have no-

ticed the following poster.
Mr. Daniel Lambert of Loicest

ym pa his

\ ¢ nex? Albany,
ite Ja

to Tickets of admission, One

Sailing ‘Ea
Mr. Lambert had been keeper of the

id count Bridewell at

despite of his physical immensity, was a

very intelligent and active person. A

Kentish innkeeper named Palmer, weigh+
jing only 350 poundk, visitel Me. Len-

bert, and appears to have been deeply
mortified at his own inferiority, for, on

returning home, he was suddenly taken

il and died. Mr. Lambert weight 759

pound just before his deh.

Though rules for the reduction of fa
are more easily give than follows

are assured by « onc “he ivy& maa, who

tried the experiment successfully for

twenty-four days, absolute absti-

nence from food will cure it, aa to

those who possess sullicieut determina-

tion to follow his exampl this rule is

therefore commended.
&

Times.

York

————

Two Girls Saye a Train.

There are two youag girls now in St.

Paul who are dese of honorable

mention for a r prompt and herove

aot of theirs whi resulted in

passenger train from) wreck

prob loss of human life. ‘The two

girls are Lizzie Barron, of this city, and

Carrie Butcher, who lives near Shakopee.
‘The former was visiting her frica at

Shakop not loug since, and it was dur-

ing this visit that the uct of bravery was

perform:
‘Th girls were one day taking

a

stroll,
and about four miles eas of Shakopee
they came to the track of the Hastings
agd Dakota division of the Milwauke
faitro along which the ted ty!

walk, They had uot proceeded far nw
they discovered that the beams of a

wooden culvert bad caugh fire and al.

most entirely burned away. There war!

nothing left but a shell, which would

scarcely bear up under th weight of a

band car, but, a few rods away, nothing
amiss could be detected e tails were

still in their proper positions.
‘At the time of the discovery

expr

it way

pass,

and an Irishman, Roger Byrne, who died |

A HOTEL KITCHEN.

BEHIND THE SCENES IX A BIG
RESTAURA

mertt is on the floor below the kitchem

proper, and adjoining it are the dish:
washing rooms, the bakeries with their
dutch ovens, where all the breakfast and

tea rolls are baked,
whe

away

wine cellar, which 1 kept under very
careful surveillance as it contains a large

store of valuable wines. I forgot to

seni a sa ingenious knise-
machine which w f

|

had often tonged to peep bebind the |roon.. It loo like cove sen
scenes which lay beyon those swinging | stone. ‘There are holes for seven knives

doors in the Parker House dining-room, ata cime. A crank is turned and each
and after sundry interviews with the knif: is nice cleaned polished, a

powers that be, my wish was granted. different twist aud each steel. blade is
|

An obliging steward chapero me aud sharpened to a keen edge. There is
|

reveale to. my criticising eyes all the

|

still another floor below. thi ere are:

mysteries of the cuisine of this famous si” ited the boilers and furnaces whic
hostelry. He pulled open numberless supply the heating apparatus in the

drawers filled with all sorts of dainties, kite ien above, an here are also the
|

he lifted the covers of innumerable r clecurie motor which supply the entire
ceptacles containing cooked meats set in houve. The journey from this depth to

tab heated by steam, he guided me the upper, or rather, the outer, world,
ith a labyrinth of apartments and is no inconsiderable oue.— Tranedepart in which the famous Parker script.

House dinners are daily concocted, and
indeed it was all well worth seeing.

The kitchen is charming. I is a series
of long wide rooms extending back al-| is very much greater than is commonly
most ‘to Bosworth street. The cooks | supposed, ther being altogether about
Wear neat little square paper caps and 350. Australia has no kaown voli

| bit frocks, yowus, or whatever you

|

but in North America there are tmen
them all eveats they look as neat in Central America twenty-five. in Soa

ae wax, fe tables are spotless,the floors America thirty-seven, in Asia twenty-
ar white mithm cecaubiage, he te four, in Africa ten, making a total of
frigerators and ice-chests are as sweet as

|

116 on the continents, the remaind be-
possible nud all the employes look as

|

joy insular. As rule, they are no iso-
clea aud wholesome as their surround- late but are found i syste One
ings. great chain, comprising Vesuviu -Etna“I the first room, where the waiters

|

Stromboli; Vulea am others, foun
deliver and recvive their orders, is lit in the Mediterranean, Another extends

tle symare enclosure, inside which stood down the West African coast. The two
an attractive young woman clad in a grentest systems form the eastera aad
spotless white nuslin gown. She looked | wester boundaries of the Pacitic, the
as cool as a cucumber, This maidea former along the western

ices, sweets, ote coast of the Americas, the latter begin-
ordel Twas pe - to

ning in the Peninsula of KamtschatGhi the encloneud inspect the clos-
j where thers are twelve close together,

ets and chests aud crawers, the con-&#39; aud extending down the coast of Asia
tents of which were oblizingly displayed and through the South Pacitic islands to

to ‘The lifted cover of a large chest the antartic regions, East aud west of
rev rel “bumerous deep receptacl this reat chain extend two branches
packed in ice, containing ices, sherbets, | the sirst through Naviwator,Friendly an

frozen puddi aud similar delectable:
| Blirab island the second through

Rows of drawers containing Charlotte Jay. the Nicobar and Anda
russe, tarts, ctc., lined the opposite side man ji sa almost to the coast of Bur-

of th enclosu and there is a sort of | ‘The leading volcanic range com-

cupboard heated b steampipes in which
prises not only. th Kamtschatk and

th bread and rolls are placed before Japan volcanoes,but four active vents

serving, thus keeping them fresh and

!

jn New Guinea, a wamber in New Brit-
moist. In another coraer are rows of gin, the Solomon Islands and the New

shelves euclosed by gl doors, where

|

Hebrides, several ia New Zealand and
are placed fruit, berries, cucumbers, to- Mounts Erebus aud Terror in the an-

matoes, etc., which ar kept cool and

¢

tarctic zone. The American system com-

fresh b coll air from large quaatities of thirty-one active veats in the
ice in an adjoining compartment. ition Islands, several in Alaska and
Just sround the coruer we come into an- 2 Colum and two of three in the
other room tilled with lou tables and ‘Throughout the Rocky

bury employes. On oue side of the room © are frequent evidences
are the broilers or grills, volcanic action in comparatively re-

are beds of glowi coke.
t times, aud ia the Audes hundreds

val for broiling but the Parker of extinct volcanoes are found. ‘The
oke. Epicu pronounce

&#39;

jest-known voleanoes are not the high-
the fesalt bati thors satisfactory, Wikh&#

G Vecdlas is Vik Ura fece auaee oie
coke than with auy other fuel, and the

|

sea; Hecla, 3970; Stromboli, 3000, while
Parker House caters to epicures. Next Btua is a 874.& Tu contrast with these

to th broilers are two enormous ovens, are Iuhama, in Peru, 23,000 feet; ‘Tlul-
which are capacious ¢nough to roast an laillac, in Chi 21,00 Arequi Pera,

ox. 20,500; Casambi, Ecquador, 19,813;
Cotop 19,500; Mouat St. Elias, 17,-

Immense Closets and Chests Fined |

With Good Things to Eat—Re-

drigator Rooms—Supplying
2 vod on a Colossal Seale.

———___
.

The Worid&#3 Volcanoes.
The number of volcanoes in the world

extending

are

mah.

Al

o
ates.Mo the

beneath which

|

4

Most hot
cel

| ‘This room has several of the heate
tables containing deep ecvered utensils 990; Popocatapetl, 17,S44. Twenty-

in which are kept the cooked meats, the known volcanovs each excee 10,000 fect

soups, cte., which are in daily demand. jn height. The isolated voleanoes, ap-
A number o empl sat at tables on’ parentl unconnected with any system,
the other side

of

the room peeling pota- ure those of Iceland,a group said to exist

toes and eaei vegetables for cook- in the heart of Siberia, a

ing. The latter aresteamed in enormous ‘tioned as being located’ in

copper kettles, Leading from the kiteven the Sandwich’ Island  group,—Boston
proper is a small room where the oyst Zyanseript.

2

opeuers stand at tables set against the

wall, In the summer time th popular
notion that oysters are not good iu warm

Catching Snakes for Their Oils.

Hiram Rlodyett, a citizen of Douglas
markable uiiget of this is shown in and the situatiion at once tlashed upon yeatherthrows bis occupation into desue- County, bas discovere anew industr

an account giv

Sae
Willingham.”

Hall, who when two years

inches in heig and at the age of to

Feet
grown to

inauh #t this rate, be would have at-

taived nine or ten feet. Wher

in huis fifth year h had a

hed about “©

pounds.
‘That the period of growth is not limited

to the legal age of maturi is. true.

gentleman thirty years of age connected
|

Wit a literary journ of this city two

in ly.
H is gine told them that their signals were

gyurse of se

ears ago was’ 5 two inches

rae “an i

is now six feet four.

in perfe heatth and presents a remark

a youthful appearance.
The immediate factor in

of growth seems to be the hardening of
|

the bones particularl the long bones,
ing, and a quarter of an hour later he

|

through the secretion of lime. “But this

obabl a mere iacident resultiag from |

ica
is pr
the indluesce of food, excessive p

ing the general system

y Dr. Dawkes, a_sur-

geon of St. Hrea published, in 1744, becoming panic scncke

‘Account of the Gigantic Boy of

‘This bo was Thomas

fiv

e died toward them.
pair of

|

might
ayghty-

ris. Iustead of

and running

away to find help, which, they realized.

would probably come too late, th rushed

the minds of the two

eleven | down the track toward the approaching
months ol was three fect and ni | train, the roar of which could elroady be gad teesh vu

hear in the distance. They had not

proceeded far when the train dashed

around a curve at f speed not far away,

‘and with a shrick of the whustle rushed

Older persons than they
ell have quailed before the ap-

proac mouster and sought personal

safety in Hight, forgetful of the daager
Which they wou warn the eagineer.

ir hearts never faltered an they
standing upon th track, swinging the bonnets and wosticulat wild:

Soon another shrie from the en-

comprehende by the engineer, and they
stepped aside, while the train rushe by

the stoppage | the with the sparks of fire flying from

he whesls as they wore gripp by the

|
eelsh oUthe aie brakes Pho tesla

was brought toa standstill befur the

ruined culvert was reached, and tae girls
modestly received the thaaks of the pas-

poseibly he bad exceeded his authority.

|

exercise, cold or some other force affect- sengers and trainmen for their prompt the room

Among the re- action in erec a serious wreck.
an given for checki the growt of

|

Thi is said to have the effect of harden-

ing the eart ge

growth.
for reducing th weigh of jocke

another meaus

development.

anil thas ‘preven by the loca otficer:.—Sé.

and discipline’ gotter be maintained o | chiidren is that of anointi the back-

|

aware of tke fac in the ca

: |bone with the fat of bats and moles.

|

manager issued orders to suitably reward

|

Qu the otlier sid of the room is a large a year.
the two girls, which has just been done

Paul Pioncer

Press.

is

empl for checking
Tt is said that dwarf

have been artificially produced by the

A Famons Japanese Temple.
The temple of Hom- at Tke-

gami, besun in 1282, aad finished in

| horrible practice of teod infants on§ 180 is one of the snost_ famous ro
sour cider instead of milk.

As in

these little people

us structures in Japan. It is the

the case of nat the siatar buria place of Nicherea, the found of

the Hokke sect of Buddhists, and is em-

probably, been the result of nocid bower in sacred groves of the crypto-

Contrary. to their huge rivals in interest,

Qrart “frequ attain great

was ninety yep old. He was

twenty-three indhes high,
than the stature our own cele

brated dwarf, @oe Tom Thumb. Thi

while he went into the baggage car t0| first Euglish dwarf of whom there is au-

thentic record, was only one and a hal

feet high till thirteen years of age, though
h afterward attained the height of thre

feet nine inches. This wes Jeffre Hud

son, who was presen

company by stepping out of

a

pie.
as said to have fought

Crofts, whom he shot and killed.&quot;

age.

died in Pari in 1858,
only

something less

nted to Queen Hen-

tta by the Duchess of Buckingham.

meria and other rare trees. Lieutenant |
Charles A. Foster, of the United States

commemorative of the soldiers and sail-

-

|

steamship Oneida, January 24, 1870,
e

|

whose remains lie at Ikegami
World.

f i

Tall Buildings.

‘Tall building are not of modern ori

gin. In Edinburgh, where houses stand

fifteen stories altog fn height All,

buildings of twelve stori
were substituted. New Fort News.

steamship Mouocacy, has written a poem counts

ors wno perished on the United States

— York iearbat knowledge did not recognize,

ing on adeclivity were higher on one side! t

than the other, one is sald to have beet

fire which happ in 1700, after which batter /wsl

in height

Near by are the game chests

where all sorts of game in season

kept nic ed in ice. Another larse

chest contains ed

in ive, ‘This is emptied every morning,

pply of the sage
is

placed
therein. Beyond this is adother roou

where the milk aud are kept.

table occupics the ceatre of the room,

and which sat a muamber of waiters

shelling pexs. AU of the dairy products
and the ables, the ham bacons,

ete., eter, which are used i the hotel

+ supplied proptor farm i New Boston, N.

fo duil times. He tarms forty acres of

ula stall pare of the time, but says
work i too bard for his constitution,

Tabidipal urodueti [of ehelsoil dnt

country

th

spurs ot the

suakes. ‘The roc

of trouble, eomi

his plowes ery year.
could find no earthiy use for his crop

so, like a good, sensible

man, has been casting about to&#39;s what

he could do with the snakes. An alleged
Indian doctor journeying through the

country last fall imparted to him what he

cuasidered grea deal of valuable in-

The milk, the cream, the e md the formation ia reference the curative

butter come fresh every morning ‘The propertie of snake ei According to

milk aod cream are” conveye in bi niu it is good medi for every dis-

cans, each coutainiag ten gulions, Au exse aifecting the oae 1¥ Theamatisnn

enty Hadlons of mili and to nteniugitis.
ons of cream, and about 115 The Indian doctor was content with a

re consumed cach day by few bottles of the reptile fat on which

Prom the milk two open

|

to establicty a reputation and live for a

without working. Not so Mr.

v iB fodyett. He hunted up large num-

ber of snake deas early in the spring and,

sorts of canned ta
all

boiled the oecupants down to a barrel of

kinds of grocery supplies. One side of
|

oil, He sift he can&#3 do anything
else with,occupied by shelves con- e&# make soap. But before

dati Ste glassware, ‘The waitersdo using it upfn that way be wanted to fiad

that Indiad# doctor or fifteen or twentyt execution im this department, and

fob supplies are constantly in demand,

|

like him and set them up in business for

The method which he adopt
ing choice brands of cigars. for locating the snake dens is very sim)

Passing thronzh another doorway my | lar to that’ employed by prospectors in

guide leads the to the room which locating a mineral leg would go

lis devoted exclusivel to. the storing of

|

alon the ercek in the

bacons, ete., which are rai at

,

spring and look up at the ledge of over-

farm’ in Ne Boston. The sau- hanging rocks. Pretty soon he would

are all made right here. Tis de-&#39; a snake out sunning himself to re~

partment isin full Diast in winter, the ‘lieve the enaui caused by being frozen up[
oom being packed full with the fall» all wiuter. Then he would ~alk up ®-

pork harvest ‘The atmosphe of this wards the snak, which would invariably

room Was cool, almost cold, in grateful run away to a
hol im the rocks some-

contrast to the hot air of the world above where behind it. By digging down and

stairs. A number of refrigerator-rooms sometimes b simply removiuy a flat rock

are situated bere, th shelv of whieh jh would discover a ball of suakes all

ec orts O dainties prepared

|

rolled and tied and twisted together, to

‘for the table— salads, cro- the number of 300 or 400, He earried

jucttes of various sorts ready for cook-

|

with him a large leather sack. He would

‘2, lots of dishes in embryo which ay carefully slip the mouth of the sack over

the bundle of snakes and push them inte

but which looked and smelled, ob, so it with along pole before they could dis-

nice! These rooms are cooled b layers

|

entangle their stiff bodies from the half-

‘of ice packed in adjoining closets. There

|

frozen mass. He says there&#3 money in

were great dishes of dainty little pats of

|

suake- and he knows it,—Spring7tela
butter which are also sent from the farm, | (Mo) Democrat.

he butter being all made by Swedish

girls brought from their native couutry

lib Mtr. Wi hipp gspec for this par-
ticular wor! Swedes are famous&q

same butter is used

in the cooking as that which is place
upon the table ‘The laundry depart,

A ance tn

tiv

aro! of stones, and

to

forty

|

dozen ey

this hotel.

the store ro

amoditied seal

barrcis of Hour, rows

com

closet con

hams,

“the

sage:

es

One of the largest pearl-fishing ground
m the world is near the United States.

It is in the Vermilhon Sea, so-called, ir
the Gulf of California. Hundreds ot

small boats are engaged in the business,

Phe divers are nearly all Judians,
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BARG I WINTER

OODS!
BLANEET

A Pair of Good Blankets for 76 cts.
|i.

A pair of all Wool Scarlet Blankets

‘for $2.40.
Ahuge line of Blankets in Scarlet,

Grey and White ranging from 75 cts.

per pair upwards.

UNDERWEAR!

We are selling for 40 cts., u good

‘heavy grey shirtor drawers, just as

good as you pay 50 or 60 cts. for

elsewhere.

Bargains in Ladies’ and Children’s

Underwear.

pont Tou |
Buy an Overcoat ora Suit of Ciothes

before you see our immense Stock

and get our Prices.

SALINGER BROS.
Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices.

THE BAZAR!
C.E.DOANE & SON

Have come Again wich the Larges and most Complete stock of

New Groceries and Notions
IN MENTONE.

We invite the Public to give us a Call and

see a Fine Line of Fresh New Goodsin Every
Department, which we will offer at Lowest

Prices; we also desire a fair share of your
patronage. We will pay the

Highest Market. Price for_all kind of
Produce in Cash or Trade.

Oae Door Bast of Furniture Store, on Wain St., Mentone, Ind.

Goods delivered without extra cost within
the town.

E. HOA &a SON

TH MENTO

FURNITURE STOR
keeps a Complete Stocsa of Furniture

of the Best Quality and at Lowest

Prices. Give us your patronage
and you will get BARGAINS.

Repairing Promptly Executed

‘And anything in our line made to order.

undertakings
a Specialty and everything belonging to it

:

always kept in Stock.

Enbalming particularly attended

to. Our outfit is the Best.

TONE IN DI A

‘wise meetings are held in the “bor-

Io,

A
Tur world’s trotting record is

broken.
,

Sunol beat Maud S& time
second on the Stockton, Cal,e Tuesday, muking a mile in

tp US}

Tne Annexation spirit in Canada
is rapidly inereusing. Frequent

‘ter towns for the purpose of forter-

ing the sentiment of political union

with the United States, England
is

sai to be preparing to block the

moveme
Mv interes has lately bean

manifested in “aluminum,” on ac-

count of reeent disenveries of meth-

ods of obtaining it pure. While it

is lighter than wood, it is mueh

stronger and more durable -than

steel, oud ix. undoubtedly a highly
superior metal to use in stoves. The

{Michigan Stove Company, makers,
,of the renouned “Garland” stoves

and ranges, are wow using aluminum

in their stove castin and are the
only fir that is doing this This

company has sent usas a) souvenir

4 match-hox inade entirely of alam-

inum.

eee

It is th opinion of many elose ob-

servers of the times that thi country:
has entered upon a new era cf pros=

perity. One of the chiet rensons for

this belief that they cite is that

wheat values, which with the tem-

porary abnormal tnflvtion, hi

nutnber of years past. been unusually
iow, must in the future inevitably
maintain a higherrange, owing to the

simpl fact that our home consump-
tion is increasing much more rapidl
thin the prodaction of wheat—tnet

there will be lest new land to subdue,
|

farming on p

re

OBITUAR
Mary Heise was born

syivania, Union Co., April ith, 1823.

Departe this life Oct. 14th, 189

age 68 years, 6 months and 9 days.
She owas married to Leouard

Smith, Dee. 18th, 1845. They re-

moved from Union Co., Pa. to Kose

cinsko Co, Ind, ia 1S#. From

Kosciusko County, Pad. to Patten:

Ind, in 1586 whith ple

she remained till death. She was.

the mother of twelve children. eight
sons:nd four daughters, six of whone

her loss. Her

husband precede her to. the spirit
world 27 yea! She united with

the Lutheran chareh in Pa. which

faith she retained till her death,
She bore her sickness with patience.
She did not care to get well, having
the hop of asetter world. She ex-

presse a desire to see all her child-

ren and grand-children, Just be-

fore she expired she requested her

hair to he combed and said that she

was now ready to go, and reaching
her hand for those around her she

expresse a-desire to kiss them, but

the rest she said are tuo far off, and

reclining back on her pillow said,
“Good by, Lam going.”

Wego our wave in lifo too ranch alone;
Webold ourselves too far from all our kind;

Too often we are deal te aigh and moan:

‘Toooften to the werk and helpless, blind:
Too ofton, where distress and want abide,

We tura and pass upon the other side,

remain to mourn

——___3-e--——- —

22nd Annual Convention of the
Christian Associations,

We have received the announce—

ment of the ‘Twenty second Annual

Convention the Young Men’s
Christian Asso atio Indiana. to.

be held at Indian: November,

.

The principal spe will be

Rev. J. H. Yoong. D. D
,

of Louis-

ville, Ky., International College Seo-

retary J, R. Mott, Mr. W. K. Jen-

nings, of Pittsburg. P President

LJ. Ald of Union Christian}

Xenia “Theolog
x

singing.
r

man, whether an association memhe!

oe uot, is invited ty attend: alsg pas
tors and others interested in- thi

~  L&lt;h & Jefferie
special work for young men.

duced rates on all railroads will

given, and entertainmeut provided:
for all regular averedived delegat

Alissevingions a young) men’

182],

World‘s Fair Notes.

Work on the buildin at the ex-

position progresses very rapidly.
Th electric ligt station will

meetings are invited to make Sun!
day, October 23th. special Day of

prayer for the Convention, Pres-

ideut J J Mills of Eariham College
Rue

ve for af?

in Penn-

54 miles high.

College, Prof. W. G. Moorehe of

Seo=4

is the president of the state asse

tion, and a number

business men over the state

bo the list of members of the

Executive Committee.

of prominent

ee

“Ou School Column.

+ Parental indulgeace is a gre

lenemy to a good education. Par-|

ntal indifference will spoil the

Srighte scholar.

élass keeping together in their stud-

ies is not sufficiently reeagnized by
parents, [t is just as necessary that;
all should learn the same lesson at!
the sume time and goou to the next

asitis that the lesson should he

learned at all. Parents

careless in this respect.
should be no excuse for uon-attend-

amce at school except sickness or

are too

allow to stand in the way of the

fucce: of the child in his studies.

+-[Churles T. Gilbert.
eae

‘ight longest
ng to the © ation of

follows: 4

iang

Sen

Missonri- Missi
niles Nile, 4,020;

hiakenzie, 2.865.
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e report of Messrs. Humphreys anc

Ubot Klolers estimates it at 3.658

rea of more tha:
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appear

State

A laggard keep |evetyb else buck or else gets en-| Pandure family, consisting of ,

tirely lett. The importance of a&#39 persons, probably the mest ex-

There |

in Ue

Missouri- is tuken from

P- are only four states with an

PS

be completed and soon after the cou
|

tractors will begin to have

working twenty-iour hours every

da in three different shift-. The

latest. piece of work begun is

the Art Palace, a building of ex-

cellent design and arrangement, to

men

a jenst $600,00
One of th+ unique feature of the

Mexican exhibit will be the celebra-

Per workers in clay and modelers

joffigur in the world. This fam |
will be sent to Chicago by th

ute of Guadalajara.
itention to provide a mexican house

for thea: to live in during the fair.

and a workshop where their work

may be iaspected.

Crtcago, Oct. 16 —

stipes it was decided to-d

hefore It is to be&#39;d during the

|
world’s fair from an Americnn tower

[tha will out-Kiffel TheParis.

Pittsburg.
be accommo lated in the tower

Over 25,000 people wil

:

vators are to start from the ground
jand run more than 1,000 feet up}

without change or stop, directly tc

the lwokout landing. The width of

the tower.at the foundation level is

440 feet in each direction. The act-

nal cost will be abo et $1,500,000,

H.Stepanni, who is to erect a.

Moorish palace on the grounds says

that itsigreatest attraction will bea

pile of gold valued at $1,000,000.

he stars and

,
are to!

death. The comfort and conven-| wave 1,120 feet ahove the gronnd |
ienee of tie purents should not b [highe than ever the flagha waved

builder is to be Andrew Carnegie of
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poti while cream of tartar casts 30e,
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{ha led cheap baking powder to be

{made of alum. It the reader wants

is

“to Know something of tbe corrosive

qualities of alum let him touch a piece
to his tongue then rellect how it acts

on the tender delicate coats of the:
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,
BRD;

(banGes

lengtins of long

ent latitudes

10 degrees.
135;

2 Phe ido wing

est days at ditt

the equator .

48.7; Polur Circles 24

months; 84, 5 months; North pote,
months.

f ‘The targest standing arm;

‘worl is in Russia, 757.000;

750.700 rance, 510.300;

427.200; China, 300.090;

F274,000; United States, 2
3,000.

in the

Ttaly has

Germany.

Observations show that the Andes

are slowly sinking, ‘The city of

Quito has fallen in altitude 76  teet

im 122 years.
eae

The greatest known depth of the

ones which has been ascertained by
sounding is off the coast of Japan

‘and is 5} miles deep not quite equal

mountain, Mount Everest, which is

mous.depth traces of anim life have

heen: found,
eee

The following is a partial jist of

the national flower ot different coun-

tries, Many of eur readers can add

fronr them :

England, Red Rose.

Nuvia Scotia, Mayttower.
Sootiand, Thistle.

Ireland; Shamrocic.

Wales, Sleek-leat.

Fratice Tleur-de-lia (Lris Lily.)

Switzerland, Edelweiss:

Athens, Vivlet,

Germany, Corn-flower.

Canada, Sugur-Maple.
Florence, Gigtio (Lily.)

Prassia Linden:

Saxony, Mignoneite.
Maited States, Golden rod.

he rapidity of the rotation of the

go,

AL

6

94 2 months; 73.3, 3 munths; 78.3,

Austria
|

to tie height of the highest known

Even at this enor—

‘to the list we shall ne glud to: hear

ment will represent fan outlay of

$400,000, “T intend,” said Mr.

Stepanni, “to have $1,000,000 in

gold coin on exhibition in the pal-
1t will be gnarded at my own

Under the gold will be

constructed a fire and burglar proof

vault. To the doors of this yault

will be connected electric wires.

In the event ofan attempt to rob

the palace, gnards will press

electric button, the entire pile
fall into the vaults, and the

will spring shut.”

Under the direction of Prof Put

nam, chief of the department of eth-

nolagy, a party of men has

making extensive excavations of the

pre-historic iu Ohiv

Indiana, and according to reports
received, most gratifying suce

has been met with.

skeletons, copper hatehets, pipe or-

naments, altars of burnt clay, flint

spear heads, e

nce,

expense.

an

will

doors

been

mounds and

have been secured.

In one mound, situated near Ander-

son Station, Indiana, 7,232 flint

spear heads and knives were&#39;discov

ered. The implements were found

in w layer one foot in thickness, ex-

tending over space twenty b thir-

ty feet. Many of them were over

eigh or ten inches in length; som:

of them even larger, while the major-
ity ranged from&#39;se to eight ineh-

They are made of gray flint

found vul iv Indiana,
ele er

FIGHT FOR LIF
Sate We Day Low Porson FROM

our Breanrast Tasce?

Alum and Ammonia in our Br

A nnisanee that troubled Bagind
filly years ago is now rapidly spread
ing in this country, that is putting

Atom in the bres we eat. This

question is causing a great deal of

discussion at the present moment, ax

it is revesled that alum is being used

as a substitute for cream of tarter in

lbaking powders, A story is told

that a very large percentage of the

‘waking powders sold on the market

contain either slum or ammenia, and

pm of thew contain both these per-

Much -timely
|

nicious drugs. alarm 7

plowing is a list compijet by they

entific vican, of the alun and

ammonia baking powders that have

liready been tested.

ATUANTI RAUI ROYAL.

RITE, SC

pewir
Nhere are. in addition to tne fore~

going list Irom the Scientilic Ameri-

‘an, a number of such powers sola

im the western that were pot found in

‘lat eastern stores,

Following is the list to date:

CALUMET, Conta ux Alum,

BON DON,

HOTEL, Contains

G Geant Hating Bow Co.

UNRIVALED,

ONESPOON:,T.

cPaylor Mose

SUA W& SNOW PU

(Merehauts’ Mfg. Ase

DODSON & HILS, Contains Alum.

(Dodson & Hils, St. Louis

SHEPARD&#39;S, Contains Ammonia Alum.

Win. H. Shep
St. Louts)

verBa Mt, Cc

CH, Contains
J

Atei Murdo & Co.

YARNAL’

(Yann 1 Con St, Louie)

vi Contains Alum.

B

aeceer
Chicngo.)

Containa Ammo
WHITE Contai

kur tea
{Glave Cor is, Minneapolis.

woon
era,

vPhos. Wo EC
ontaine

Puiladelphia.)

suis
ns Alum.

Gou Alum.

os Pal al
ck rat Aili

L~ i isua Stinnca Mund)

8, Costains Ammonia.Atereu Baki Powde Oey Bat Francisco.

CLIMAX. inmonle-
ANAS ging Parner O iatingapet



HARVEST SONG,

Laugh ont, iaugh out, yeurchard lands,
‘With all your ripened store;

Such bounteous measure nature yields:
What cont] heart ask for more?

With earth&#39 broad lap abrim with fooa.

‘The azure skivn above,

‘The heavens whisper, “Earth is good
Barth answers, ‘Heaven is love.”

‘The winds that wander from the West

O&#3 fields aiar or near

Find plenty nowhere manifess

In richer stores thau hara,

The golden rick, the bursting Dim

Of rich and ripened grain-

Bexpeak the woalth which all may win

In industry&#3 domain,

‘The corn fie&#39; set in grand array

O solid rank and row

Are streams of woalth which sof this wa, ,

\ soon shall overlow.

Laugh out, laugh out, y ripened flelds,
With e&#39;er- mirth

;

Tho joy your bounteous measure yields
Shall bless the whole round earth,

Dart Fairthorne, in Harper&#3 Bazar.

MADAGASCAR JACK.

BY CEPHAS N. WATKINS.

“Look out fora big sperm whale with
the stump of a harpoon ia his hump, aad

about fift fathom of line to winy
ast:

¢! Look out for Madagarear Jack.

He&# rogue. Ye may know him by the

hoss- mark on his head. Giv bim

a wide berth; he& a maw-kil

W had hove to, to deliver letter and

have a chat with the crew of the old

whaler, Cicero, of New Bedford, thea

commanded by Captain Taber.
The Cicero hud beeuw three

the Indiau Ocean grounds, and) was

homeward bound when we fell in with

her She had eighteen hundred. barrels
ot under hatches, an more than

fourteen thousand pound of bone t
erew told us. Ours was then a+

ship.” She was named the Draper, n
was outbound for the same waters

Twas then s young man of twenty
years and was a boat-steerer_ on boaril
the Dr: ap Captain Lawton, of New

Bedforsl.

Captain Lant had seut a boat aboard
the Cicero with the letters, and we laid

by her for an hour or two, giving the

Captain aud crew home news and getting
jniormation from the whaling grouad

Tt was pleasant weather, aul the vessels

were Lrouzht within easy bail of exch
other.

remember they told us of a ‘now ist:

and,” or at lest of on aot down oa the

chart, in cast longitude about fifty-ewat
degrees, twenty minutes; south latitude,

twenty-two degrees, fifteen minutes; and |

as our boat was pulling back to the ship
and we were about to part company, the
secon: mate of the Cicero ood aft and
told u about the whale. Then one of the

ard, added the remark given

Whalemen in those days often warn
each other of “fighting” or ‘rogue’
whales. In the earlier days of the whale

fishery coniparativel little difficulty was

expericuced in taking the leviathans of

the deep, In their dyin throes they
sometimes stove in or capsized the boa

but rarely made a direct, persistent at=

tack upon thes,

At sist,

cutions of

agoress

eeans,

however, the constint perse-
to terelo
the harassed

nthe whale.

aul some

dean seems

traits

Boats,an le

att

in

eal

more pradent aud,
he oller skippers were

t xvoid dsngerous whaves,

bell spirits amoaz the younger
ularly the youu mates, who |

the sews o on of th
stroyers Was justly ranked asa great ex-

ploit.
was fro the Cicero that we first

ard the Dryade, whica w

pear Mauritius, gave us furti

of acerca cross whale with aa iron in

his back aud a white scar on his head,
Bat the Draper did not mezt him,

with muc else in the way of whal

deed, during the first

sailed tor home two

with light fare.

My next cruise was in the

Sag Harbor, Captuin Harlow, whieh re-

turner on account of the iline of the

Captain anu was withiruvn; a it was

mot (ill thr years after, whea Iwas oa

the Ore Captain Wyfocd, that I tirst
+ Madace _

We went throagh Suada
eruised on th:

eight
one

year ont,

years
at

Acasta, of

Straits and

dian Ocean grouuds for

montis, “The we toox twenty:
hundred bari

thus far ot a cass of sper
wa an eld aman wae tid nok now

entera w e-boar himself.

deed, hold th the master ought never

enter une. Buc we had a second mate

who mace up in piuck and daring for

anything the Cal

Thave cruised in good
but never saw Ciilt

4

whalesman
One mormng durin: the

many ships,
drews&#3 match as a

tenth month

after

hin
daylig

spouting before we saw

But the Captain would not order
boats dowa fll the men bad theit

Dreakinst, und the delay chafed An-
drews,

We ate our breakfast in a few min-

utes, and two boats were lowered.
Meautime the whale, aft blowi a few

times, had gone down to
fe

‘The Captain said that we
sata not

sce him again for an hour; but we

Pulled off to the spot where he had last
been heard blowing, and then lay by on

our ours,
.

Mr. Cummings, the first mate, was in
one boat and Andrews in the other. We
Bstencd and watched for a long whiie,

and meantime the mist lifted

a

little, al:

thoug the surface of the sca was still
dim,

years on

-

kills me? he shoute

Andrews Siec th we had lost the
whale, ‘‘like duff-eaters who
must needs stuoursel with breakfast,

w

fretting, the whale suddenly breached,
searcel a cable&#3 length from where we

lay.
‘He had been down a long time. His

‘big, square head broke water like a small
mountain; and he blew heavily as he
turned. We saw his head distinctly.

‘There was a semi-circular whitish mark
o it, six or eight feet across, and as he
rolle we saw the stump of an old iron
in his back and another in his side.

“Madagascar Jack!” I exclaimed.
“That&#39 the whale that killed the mate

of the Dryade.””
“Ay, Madagascar Jack!” echoed sev-

eral voices from the other boat. A de-

scription of this whale was curront among
whaiemen in these waters.

“I&#3 Madagascar jack him!” exclaime
Andrews. ‘Give way—sharj

H stood up, imrpoon in han and at

the whale’s second spout we laid the boat

alongside him,
‘Another shoot, boys!” whispered th

|mate, ‘Put me just hump.
‘He darted the harpoon and buried it to

the hitches, shouting, “Down to your
oars!”

Feeling the iron, the whale sounded

[a ran off perhaps seventy-five fathoms

‘of our line, not mcre, when the strain

sudd stop* ater!’ muttered the mate.“He con up! Hand me that lance,
blacksmith. Haul line for’ard !”

Suddenly we felt a tremendous shock

underfoot, and next moment we were all

turning somersaults in the air. The
‘whale ha breached with a vengeance.
In the swashing an: confusion of the

moment, I cannot say exactly what hap-
pened; it was every man for himself.

Istruck out for the boat of the first

mate, Mr. Cumming: r own boat,
badly shattered, ha tallea back bottom

u

‘Three men contrived to d them.
selves astride it, aud Audrews appeared

to have caught agrip on the shank of

one of the irons in the whale. He held

on there for some minutes.

The whale meanwhile moved slowly
nousing for the boat; then,
with a single click of its

great jaw, crushed it to fragments.
The three men astride it dived off in

time to avoid the blow and swam for us;
‘but still Andrews held fast to the har-

poon, or to the line at the whale’s side.
On poor fellow had disappeared.

‘There were now tive of us with Mr.

Cummings, and his boat was crowded.

How to rescue Andrews from his perilous
situation was now our only thought.

We dreaded to attract the whale’s atten-

tion, and dared not approaca. Andrews |

could swim likea fish, as we knew, and

at length Cummings hailed him,
“Better take a header ma him and

then swim for us!&q he advised

‘sPut in! Put in, man, au fasten to
Andrews shouted back, ‘* You&#39;

goin’ to show the whiter feather,

“It&#3 not my duty,” replied Cum-

mings, ‘twith a boat loaded down to the

gunwale! If you want to get back to
th ship&#39 us, make haste!” he again
hailed.

Andrews let go the whale, which was

still thrashing the fragment of the boat
in pieces, and swan off to us. But he was

very angry.

Cummings headed for the

of the men were barliy scared.

Meantime the Captai bad ordered ont

another boat.

ee

ship. Most

that wh:

“But if ther

ci&#39 swim, or

into Mr.

man here who

afraid, he la better yo
| ming’s boa

Four of the crew lost no time in tum-

blin outs but two of us, who had been

i Andrews before, took their places.
Andrews seized an oar an we started to

pull. back to the whale.

‘The first mate,by the Captain& advices,

put his wet men aboard and thea fol-

lowed slowly after us, to pick us up, he
said.

jan is

Cum-

&quot;cri An:lr as we neare

jor us jumpoverbo stroxes and then
Stread water.” We wore round the whale
‘and got within half

a ship& length of

him, when he settled a little, r with

a half breach, aad raight toward

us again,
W as rupi backed water and tried

to sheer off; but in a moment the furious
leviathan was close astero and

threw out his terrible jaw,
“Jump!” shouted the mate; and we all

went overboard.
For some reuson the whale miss hi

dio a th boat and rashed
ion the ship. AS w swas

w Ga ho thie 8 shouting on board.

Cummings got his boat to lee of the

© [shi The whale coursed back and forth,
iting unmistakabl evidences ofSa dedanbe: y feared that he

Would rua them aboard.

‘On our part, we saw that our boat re-

mained uninjured, and returned to it;
the last but one of us was climbing ia,
when the mat again shouted: +Jump!

He&# comin:

I took a long header out,
next the ship, amas { rose, I beard a

crash behind me. Tae whale bad re-

‘turned and made an end of the bout this

time.

W all swam in the direction of the

ship, and Mr. Cummings’s boat stole
| cauti round the bow aad picked us

2

on the side

Piteant ‘Maugasear Jack” was

thrashing the fragments of our second
boat to pieces; there could ke no doubt

as to his fightiugquality. We ha already

jlo one man sod two
boats;

a the

Captai deemed any further effort to kill
lim wawise aud extra hazardous. So

thought most of the men.

But the second mate held out and ex-

claimed

|
“Is there a man who will go with me

\for a set at that old man-killer, or will

ye see me goalone?”
‘The Captain did not exactly forbid it;

the foren:
ut

and three of us, Coles, the blacksmith,
a boat-steerer named Preston, and I,vol-

unteered to accompany Andrews to make
a third attack on the whale.

W pulled around the bows in Mr.
Cummings’s boat and heard the whale
ata little cloro near where he had

stove the last boa!
A few drops of rain were falling, athe mist had settled again instead of

clearing.

«Ship your oarsand take the paddiés,””
said Andrews. ‘Dip easy.

H picked up the boat’s lance instead
cf the harpoon. “If we can creep up
where Ican get a good set at him just
behind the hump it’s all I ask,” he coa-

tinued, under his breath.

Immediately we espi the black back
of the monster theough the mist, not
half a cable&#3 length away. He seemed

to be lying there as if on the watch for
us. Then, after a moment or two, he

thrash the floating sphunter of the boat
again.

With hearts thum ping hard, for we
felt it to be a matter of life and death,
the boat was propelled forward on th
left side of the whale, and glide past
his flukes. Andrews planted his foot on

the rail,and sei the lanco pole in both
hands,

The whale mov slightly forwbut the boat continued overreaching hi
for several seconds, till we were ne
abreust his shoulde

Then the mate lunge at him with a

will, burying the lance in his side,
H bad struck the e;” the lance

entered so deeply, that Andrews went

half overboard with it.
The whale squirmed spasmothen started forw staving in th

broadside of the boat before ‘we
cou

edge off. Wo juap out and dived as

dee as possible, to escaps a second
blow.

I swam under water for twenty or thir-

ty yards, and when I rose and got the
brine out of my eyes, I saw the whale

making off. “Andrews and both the
others had risen near me; and a moment

after we all saw blood fly from the ani-

mal&#3 spiracles.
“Madagascar Jack” was done for at

He lagg around for tea or fif-

teen minutes, however.

They could not see us from the ship;
) but they had lowered another boat, and

ou Andrews&#39; triumphant hail, came and

picked us up.
This whale made ecighty-tive barrels of

sperm oil; and wo bad, moreover, the
satisfacti of having rid this ocean of a

dangerous rogue.” Youth&#39;s Companion
———___

Testimony That Perplexed a Lawyer.
Avcase was being tried in a couatry

‘court, A horse had been stolen from a

pasture, and the evidence all pointed to

a certain doubiful character of the neigh-
borhood as the culprit. Though his

guils seemed clear, he had found a law-

yer to undertake bis defence. At the
trial the defendant’s attorney expended

|his energy in trying to use ant

\feighten the opposing witnesses, espe-
cially a certain farmer whose testwaa particularly damaging. The la

Kep up a fire of questions; asking ma
foolish ones, and repeating himself again

and again, in the hope of decoying the
witness into contradiction.

“You say,” the lawyer went on, ‘that

you can swear to having seen this man

Urive a horse past your fara on the day
ia question

“L

can,”

replied the witness,
for he had alrea answere

tion adozen times.

“What time was th

“I told you it wasabout the middle of

wearily,
the ques-

don’t want auy ‘abouts’ or

any
Mniddle

wan you to toll the

Jur exactly the time.”

“Why,’’said the farmer, “I don&# al-

wags carry a yold wat with me whea
Tia digging potat

“Batyou ave cloc in the house,
haven&#3 you

“Yes.

“Well, what time was it by that?”

“Why, by that coc it was just nine-
teen minutes pas 10.&q

“You were in the tld all the morn-

ing?” went on the lawyer, smiling sug-
gestively.

“Twas.”

“How far from the
fila”

‘About half a mile.”
“You swear, do you, that by the

clock in your house it was exactly mine-

teen minut past 107”

“T do.

house is this

Tho lawy paused and looked _trium-

phantly at the jury; at last he had en-

crappe the witness into a contradictory
statement that would greatly weaken his

testimony, ‘I think that will do,” he

said, with a wave of his hand, “I am

quite through with you.
‘The farmer leisurely picxed up his hat

and started to leave the witness stacd;
then turning slowly about, he added:
“L ought perha to say that too muca
relianc should not be placed upon that
clock, as it got out of gear about six

months ago, and it’s been nineteen min~
tes past 10 ever sinc +,” —PAiludelphia
Times.

:Providing Water for Wayfarers.
The providing of water for thirsty

travelers has loag been held a religious
Guty in the East By the doors of the

little-domed houses, covering the tombs
of Mohommedan saints, are often to be
found large jars of water, with a vessel

to lift the coolin liquid to the lips of
the passer-by. Many travelers must have

‘seen the curiously figured earthern jar
beside the door of the little well at Mag-
dala, The villagers keep it consreplenished with fresh water from

lake, such service to wayfarers teing
oeo

teeme very well pleasi to the saint,
whose last resting place is thus honored.
Ther are certain fanatical religious sects
in Syria who may never drink from a

vessel which has once touched the lips
of a stranger; yet soldom will they re-

fase a drink of cold water to the trave
although they must immed destroy
the vess from whieh h

Boston Transcript.
ke

BUDGET OF FUN.

@UMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

Phe Rivals—A Strain on Friendship—
The First and Most Important—
A Business Transaction—Celes-

tial Badinage, Ktc., Etc,

‘The oculist her eye admired,
‘aurist ear alone,

Her teeth the ardent denti fred.
‘Which with a dazzling luster shown,

The palmist with manner blandBep concis ssrene and calm

Remarked, I merely want her hana,
‘And so he carrik .

—New York Press.

PROMFY AND WITTY.

Phil Antitop—*Well, wait

|

you
liste a

cario life hore: t do you
fiadthe plessa ne of th ‘a

-—— half passed one, sir.”Put
VERY LIVELY.

Ethel—‘What a livel fellow Jack is.

H is always on the go.

Clara (sighing)— but unfortu-

nately he is never gone. I believe he

will die a bachelor.” — New York Herald.

FOR £

Baitor_The only way
to&#39 in

the newspaper business is to give the

people what they want.”

Friend—&#39;‘Have you a ten-dollar bill

you can let me have?”—Judge.

A DANGEROUS THING.

Ponderton— philosopher
‘Kaow thyself.”

Miss ae Muir (yawning)— How ter-

ribly bored some people would be if theyme themsolves Pct.

says:

THE FIRST AND MOST IMPORTANT.

Young Author—“Can you tell

aow to become a yoo poet?”
Editor—“Oh, yes! The

thing for you to do i to die.

ood ones are dead.—Prck”.

me

very first
All the

A BUSINE TRANSACTION.

“Miss Goldbuys— the Earl or

Descastte would like to ask you for my
hand.”

Mr. Goldbags—‘‘Tell him I don&# do

business on Sunday.”— Boston Courier.

MADE ACCORDING

Young Husband—‘My dear Melani
{ must say that this puddin tastes v

bad.”
Wifo— All imagination;

the cook book that it tastes

TO DURECTIONS.

excelie

AND So THEY

“Do you know

ask
0,& she replied, sweetly “but pah

money enough ire a woman to

do the cooking for us.”—Somerville
Yournal.

WED.

how to cook?” he

+ AN OBSERVANT PHILOSOPHER.

“Why should we not cry over spilled
milk?” asked the teacher.

“Because,” replied the favorite schol-

ar, ‘we can recover about half of it by |

going to the nearest hydrant.”
Vork Herald.

CELESTIAL BADINAGE,

‘What are you always following mc

around for?” demanded the eart itm-

patiently of the moon.

“Oh, i get a few quarters and halves

by doing so,” replied the moon non-

shalantly, Liye.

NEEDED

Author—The people always judge
rightly, and I leave my book to the pub-

A DEFENDER

Critie—“Yes, my dear fellow; but it

is not a judge you need so much as aa

advocate. — Pie

A SJRAIN ON FRIENDSHIP.

“Carry, I want you to be one of my

bridesma
You are my dearest friend, Sally,bo

you are askin too much.”
“Too much! Why?”

“Lv just become eagage to your
ance.” — Lise.

A YOUNG PaNorows?.

Small Boy (in restauranty—Oh, sa

Hasn& that_ man over thereawf big ears?”

Mother—‘‘Hush! be might hear what

you s
Small Boy—Well.if he couldn&#3 hear

me with those ears he&# better haul ‘em

dowa.”—New York Journal.

TANING

“But are you not taking considerable
risk in letting your young me owe you
two or three weeks board?”

‘¥es, there is some risk,” answered

Mrs. Hashcroft. ‘But thea, you see,

they worry over it so that they lose their

appetites. So save money in the long
vup.”&quot;— Journal.

TIE REISS

ANOTHER MATTER ALTOGETHER,

“And you will never forgiv mey

Penelope?” said Parton after th iiss.

“Never,” returned Pevelope.
And my cherished wish t:

my wife is never

*+What has that sot to dow

can marr you without fursiving
van’t 1? w Yor Herald.

so Too MUCH.

Of course it hurts, Josiah,”
Mrs. Chugwater, as she applie the Ti
ment and e it in vigorously.
“Rheumatism alway hurts. You must

grin and bear it.”

“Pm willing to bear it, Sama ”

groaned Mr. Chugwater, ‘but blame me

if T&# goin to griu.”&quot; Tribune.

ASK

EDUCATION.

me over $5000 to

in industrial

TECTINICAL

Clostiist—It cost

give Harry that course

arta,’

Herdso— he mus
handy wit hit tools, now,

| Closetist—‘&#39;Yes; and the first job that

he did w &a put up awnings on the

sh side of the house.”—Jrookly
ie

be quite

INSULATED.

Wagg had

a

terrible thtnd

|storm asTca up on the train this
afternoon.

Wooden—‘‘Weren&#39;t you afraid of the

Hanni

|

— I got behind a brake-

man.

Wooden—Behind a brakeman?
earthly good did that do?”

Wagg—‘‘Why, he was not a conduc-
— Mercury.

What

i TWO Views oF rr.

“Tommy,” said his mother, reproy-
ingiy, ‘*fshould think you&# be ashamed
to bein the same class with boys who
are al so much smaller than your-
self.”

“Well, mother, replied the imperturb
able Tom, “+I look upoa the matter in a

stent light altogether. It really flat-
ters my vanity to see how proud the
small boys are to be in the same class
with a big boy like me.”&quot;— Fart
terala.

THE Post oF vrew

| Singleton—I’m sorry to hear that

you have trouble with your wife. What&#3
the matter?”

Benedict—“It&#39;s her way of talking.
She says the most cutting, ironical

thing to me on every occasion. Never
misses a chance to spring something hor-

ribly sarcastic. It’s dreadful, [ tell

you.”
Singleton— Well, you knew her loag

enoug before you were married to learn

Benedict—‘‘Oh, I did, but I took it

‘or wit then.”—BugFalo ‘Ne

A REMARKABLE PIG.

Anewly married lady who recentl
graduated from Vassir College is not

well poste about house inattor,

Sh said to her grocer not long since:
“I bought three or four hams here a

couple of months ago, and they were

very fine, Have you any more like

them?”

“Yes,
“there

there.

‘Aro yo sure they are all from the

same pig
“Yes, ma‘am
“Then Ill take three of them.”

Teras Sittings.

DUT 1s ESTABLISTED.

testifying that he
fant at breakfast, and

called the waiter and

ma‘um,” said the grocer,
re tea of those hams hanging up

OW PREC

A witness

met the dete
that the latter

said

“One moment,” exclaimed t coun.

el for the defence. “T objest to what

he said.” .

‘Then followed a legal argument of

about an hour and a half on the objec-
tion, which was overruled, and thie court

decided that the witness might state

what was said.

+ Well, go on and state what was said

‘to the waiter,” remarked the winnin
coun flushed with his legal victory

“Well,” replied the witness, ‘the said

me a beefsteak and fried pota-
Boston Globe.

IT DEPENDED ON CIRCUMSTANCES.

“Now, [want to know how long it

will be before (

letter,” demanded a young lady with a

telltale blush,at the Postoffice yesterday,
‘as she handed one of Colonel Sexton&#3

‘young nena communication addressed

to her lover.

‘That depends,” said the official, re-

tively. ‘&lt;2 he’s im jail they only let

m write once a week, and in some

place oaly once a moat oa Sundays.
If he’s dead broke he’il have to wait u:

til he earns the price of a stamp, aud

have no data on which to base aa opinion
of his earning capacities, If he& ill in

bed he may feel delicate about dictating
his eal sentiments to a cold, disinteres-

t third person,and if it’s smallpox they
wou’t let him write at all. ‘Then.again,

is he’s got a new girl&quot;--

She didn’t wait for the clerk to com:

plete his catalogue of contingencies, —

Chicugu Inter- Ocean.

A Curious Canary.

childless couple up town expend
most of their sympathies on a canary

bird which is a crank oa the feather

question, The little fellow, who is seven

years old, has always had an aversion to

his natural dress, and has industriousiy
pulled out every feather he could reach,
Th re he has now a smooth,

waich looks like polished
parchment, or three lonely tail

athers, aud a trifls of pluaage on bis

head and neck. In summer be is all

right, but the cold of winter bothers him,

AS soon as frost comes he is clad in

warm danuel jacket, which he admires

immensely. At night be lies down on a

bed of cottoa batting, submits quietly
‘to be covered up, and sleep there con-

tentedly till morning. If the cold b

comes too severe, he calls out uatil he is

taken out of th cage apd put ia bed

with his mistress, to who b cuddies

up eagerly for warmtl 0 York San.

Found Warriors’ Bones.

The discovery of a mound containing
the skeletons of several pre-historic peo-
ple was made near Carthage, Ill., the

ther day, Mr. Felt was plowing in a

| fied when he came upon a lar sto
that, upon being removed, revesled the

[eav of a mound that long had beu
covered u,

‘The skeleto lay in all conceivable

positions, but wave evidence that the

bodies had been those of warriors that
had fallen in battle, It is believed that

the farm is the the scene of ancieut battle

fields, The skeletons are of unusual

size, and the teeth in the skulls are

larger than those of an ordinary man.—|e Louis Star-Sayings.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

Habitual divers in salt water often nave
inflammation of the eyes.

A Japanese recommends cleansing the
with tartrate of ammonium

avoid poisoning from white lead.

Four different mountain peaks in

Idaho are from thirteen to twenty-three
feet lower than they were fifteen years

50.
A meteorological station is to be cs-

tablished at Tiberia, Palestine, a place
682 feet below the level of the Mediter-

ranean Sea.

Electric heating is promised as one of
the new uses of electricit and a com-

pany has been organized in Chicago to

introduce the system.
Re researches in medicine show

that persons havin a tendency to gouty
troubles generally improve more rapidly

when the ent no fruit.

French scientists assert that the Eiffel
Tower causes electrical disturbances and
that the climate in Paris has been much

wore vince the tower was ouilt,

M. Olszewski has found that hquid
oxygen, instead of being colorless,

bright blue color. He concludes that
the blue of the sky may be due to the
air’s oxygen.

Itisnow the inteation of European
sngineers to store the waters of the Nile

co such an extent as to enable a greater
extension of the cotton and sugar cane

crops in that region.

Pinel, of Paris, has found that

hypnotic patients obey the phonograph
as readily as they do a living speaker.
He, therefore, diso the whole ‘theory
of animal magnetis:

A stroag rin
Prevents the formaof dew, b kee the ai well mi

tod leaving n part of it ia contact wit
the groun lo eaough to become cool
ind depo moisture.

To determine whether the joint of a

sewer pipe leaks or not, wrap it with a

piece of white cloth saturated with a so-

jution of acetate of lead.

—

Ii it leaks,
the cloth will become black. /

Humboidt catculated the mean level
of North America to be 748 feet above
the sea, and he fouad that in 4,500,000
years the whole of North America might
be worn down to th sea level.

Coal equaling that of the fine Lebig
Tall gra b been

Gtwe fi fee i thickaess. &quo mines

are situated at and near Sonora.

‘The survey for an observatory upon
Mont Blanc, Switzerland, is now being
made, and as soon as it is shown th
iron columns can be sunk through the

ice cap forming the summit, plaa for

the observatory will be prepar
‘The pongee silks, both plain and fig-

ured, will be worn during the fall, the
natural shade predominating. Combina-

tion suits in two shades of pon will
be favored, e two shades brown

and blick, with delicate combina
will he noticeabl for reception gowas.

The cultivation of the Indian-rab
ber tree on the island of Trinidad is re~

ceiving much attention. A few trees of
different varieries were imported some

years ago and were placed in the botani-
eal gardens. The results have shown
that the soil and climate are remarkably
tavorable to their cultivation.

Accordion plaiting, after its brief ro-

tirement, is again to the fore for the
mome at least A costume of fine

woolen is made entirely of aceorplaits. The corsage is oraa:nente

square figaro jack fronts and backs

fine guipu lace. The upper part of

th sleeve is of full accordion plaits, the
lower part tight-fitting and covered with

guipur lace. The collar and bands atv

of guipure.
In a paper lately read before the Scien-

tific Section of the Maachester (Eagland)
Literary and Philosophical Society, Mr.
Jotn Watson maintains that the rede.

velopement of lost limbs is not unusual

among insects. He himself has had
three cases in which limbs have beeo

redeveloped and one case of complete
cicatrization, Redevelopemeat, he says,

can take place cither at the larval or the

pupal stages of an insect’a motamor-

phosis
The husk of Indian corn is veing used

in the manufacture of paper. In some

experiments to test this use the husks
were thrown into a rotary boiler, and
after being mixed with caustic soda and
thoroug boiled, they formed a kind

of spongy paste, full of a glutinous sub-
stance. TTois paste was thea place | in a

hydraulic press, so as

to

separace the

gluten from the fibre; a compact mass of

fibre was then obtained, which is worked
in various ways.

The ichikiyo which was founa

y diggers who were making excavations

at Sainte-Colombe in Freach Burgundy
is one of the largest ever found, and can

be considered one of the fiaest specimeas
of paleontolozical wonders. Its bods,
about nine yard io length, aad its head,
five feet in length, were found ina good
state of preservation, the avterior and

the posterior fins adheriug to the verte-

bral columns. Scientists gave this ante-

diluvian moaster tue nane of Iehthyo-
saurus Burguadianus

C. V. Boughton, Secretary and Mana-

_et of the Bulfalo, (N. Y.) Seal and
Pres Works, is working on an electrical

machine for ‘conve

tances. Mr. Bought
who has come isto prominence l
by his machines for makiag seals,
and has two big contratets with the

Governmeut for furnishing them. H is

not yet prepared to give out details of

his plan, as the foreign patents have not

et been obtained. He bas be at wark

on the scheme for a nd has speat
$1600. The mediuim use is electricity.
It is not a system of signals, he says, nor

anything of the kind. The President&#39;

message or the contents of a newspaper

may b transmitted to a vessel ten miles

distant with ease. He will be ready very
soon to show its operations tq aworld. 3

A fish with two tails is the leading
curiosity at Madison, Ga.



miquanga—A Queer Afriedn Dish,

alah, Stanley&# attendant, said it

wus curiou to watch Stan! e white

bfficers when introduced to chiquan
ajkind of pudding made of boiled

manioc root. Neither the taste nodor of this food is at all inviting a’

first, but necessity brings all whites

bread of life before many months of

esidence tn Central Africa.
, Sometimes when deprived of it for

any days I have often hailed a piece
bf toasted chiquanga as real luxury.
and I have been rather disgusted with

newly arrived whites whose upturned
hoses condemned my barbaric taste.

When Stanley&#39;s white officers had
finished their pu stock of tinned

provisions and ri they were abso-
lutel conipe t fall back on the

manioe dishes; but the sourness of

taste of this African pudding is a

serious berricr to the enjoyment of it,
and some stubborn persistence is re-

quired before the white man hails

chiqu AL delicac: like other

hite travelers, these oMcers beganT lure itand when they passed be-

ond the districts where it grew, and

were forced to adhere toa roast plan
Rain diet, they regretted bitterly that

they had no mahioc.—St. Nicholus.

Catro&#39;s Untiealthfalnoss,

Cairo, for a long time has been no

torious as one of the most unhealthy
cities of her size in the world and is

Uikely to remain s unless the French

can be induced to aban their pres:
ent obstructive policy in Egypt. The

town is practic without

pnd year by year the necessity forfemed the evil becomes more

urgent. Some time ago the Govern.
ment took the matter in hand, em-

ployed a number of distinguished
Sanitary engineers and prepared a

scheme for a system of sewerage

which is generall admitted to be

the best and cheapest that could be

devised. It was proposed to pay for

the improvement by half the octroi

receipts of the city, but. France will

not consent and demands the appoint
ment ofan international commission ot

three experts to study the question,
to invite plans and to decide which is

te be adopted, uo plain’ to be adopted
uuless accepted by all three experts

unanimously. The object of this

proposition if clear, and unless it is

modified the drainage plan must. be

abandoned, at least fer the present.—
Boston Lrseript.

inage

They Are Particull

There are twelve strects I Amsten

dam on which no horse

is

ever al

lowed to be driven, even draw

hearse or tire engine. ‘They are kept
as clean as floors, and when a pedes

trian wants to rest he sits down in

the street in preference to roosting op

a dry- box.

is

to

A reuryrne apostl8 of physical oulture
told her auditors that they should treat
their bodies.as they d their souls.
this advice were generally acted upon,
there wonld be a good many dwarfed
bodies among the members of “our

Dest society.”

How’s
|Your Liver

If sluggis and painful, invig-
orate it to healthy uction by
taking

Hood’s
‘Sarsaparil

H
Tichty concentr

Sh ean
Sena oa aPeale ane yea hee

Be

dl iTS FOuSSOS&#3 SOLE: Uitcat Bouse:

-

THERE IS
S

BUT
ONE VOICE

In the unanimous shout of the thou-

sand who use Dr. White’s Pulmon-

aria. It proves that this medicine

has many warm friends and admir-

ers among all classes and ages. Old

ard young alike, shout its praises
and declare it the greatest cough
remedy onearth. It cures a Cough

in less time than any other remedy.
It cures Croup in a few minutes.

It cures Whooping Cough in ten

days. It is the only remedy that

will cure Consumption. It is harm-

Jess and pleasant to take. It costs

25 cts., 50 cts. and 81 per bottle, and

every bottle is warranted.

ae *SEA SOrree crienees Forms

Sree iS

ca mS seen oeanenigrue, 16 Wet city
dee, as ofice Cr UY Hell janie in each place.

age snake 100 P CE o sn
748

‘oa my Coren

aig Dr Brkighn 3Den CT
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WHAT WERE:WE MADE FOR?

‘T Eloquent Preacher

“ph Text ‘To This End Was I Born.”

Discourses on

Text: “Zo this end was I born.”—Jobn
xviii, 37.

After Pilate had suicided, tradition says
that his body Was thrown ‘into the Tiber,
and such storms ensued on and about that

is

turban h these are fanciful andeevSitic ther steer tke cammasonwit whieh the world looked u Pilate. It

was before this man when he was in full Ti
power that Christ was arraign:

in a court of oyer an terminer.
to bis prisoner,

lesus answered, “To this e

is a sensible and righteous question, and the

Fou ought to Keep on asking It until it is

y answe that th young man or theyou jroma with

nut thou on les expansive“T tmis end wa
© is too much divine siili shown in the

constitution of

being to si

nizati
en lifte

in the

9p a built in such way tha itHe inst ch after’

St

Pauls coviedsal &a

tz much a ruin ay
th Parthenon that such

a being was constructed for no purpose, andfoexecuta mission and. withoue any di
vine intention toward some en. The objec
of this sermon is tu help you to find out wh

wewon than Christopher ¥
in

spher
jou c

say with cor tainty and emphasis and

entbusias and triumph, “To this end was I

F disch yo from all respqf your environments,
ot respon “r your, pareatase o

igrandpare bot respon
y of the cranks that may hav

r_anee ine and who w hundred
eyo wer bor may hav lived

es ts you to-o respon to the fast

nguis melan-
sor lymphatic or nervous,

ier are you responsible for the place of
Your mativity, amo the granite ills of

‘New Engiand,’ or the cotton plantations of
Louisiana, or&#39;on th Lank of the Clyde, ot

the Dnieper, or the Shannon, or the Seine.Neia you responsible for the religion
your father’s house, nor

the

irre-

not bother yourse about what
h or about circumstaness

are and decide the

ly to

can sev everything be-

ur cradle and your grave, though

vebeeighty sear of And, besideEH ss cn Bo wilsven we ener

pappe fo ths las tive, huue

or

OL one pores Wall In cuemrel
line of six thousand years but has somehow

affected your charact=r, and even ol

himself Will sometimes turn up in your dis-

position, ‘The ouly being wao can take all

things that pert to you into consideration

i God, and voucau ask. Lifehaven to experiment
with occupations and protessions.

‘The reason we have so many dead failures
is that parents decide for children what they
shall d or children themsel wrought on

b some whim or faney, deci ‘them-
Sliven witout any inuplora ‘St diviae

guidanc ave Now in pulpits men

making sermons who ought to be im black-

be pounding

,are th worst

and artist tr

ought to be
While thears o

ought t

shoving nla who ought to

in literatures, Ask God abo
business you sh &quot w

so positive yt

cruigasu
your

bandon your plo handl or ‘ou carpen-
ter&#3 heuc or ¥ jackston mamen-

taries,” of sour
medi dictionary or your

Dick&#3 “Didac Theolog saying,

‘There ar chusnen wh cay session nat

al affinities for certain styles orWe the fath of tho astronomer Forl

wargoing te London be asked ‘his. ebildr
what present he sbould bring each one of

them, & boy wh was

omer called out, “Bring
And toer aro childr Feho

you. fin

by them: wing on their Slates, or on

pap s
3

or hous or birds, and you know

varet tsmen or artists of some

are goin;foun experimenting with hos and plo a

or balls or bats and b

thbarga and they are going to ba mer-

ehW Alibe de Rance bad so advanced in

studying Greek that h could translate

nacreon at twelve years of uge, there was

he was intended for a

velop sa qui late
whose sermons anVest uncounte souls for glory, began to

study the ministr Dr. Cala gue of, th
wisest an ‘advised bi

Thought t so othe wo or Ieano Barro
an emine clergyman and ChristHi bo Standa now, thought ho

&quot Phili Dod

books have ha

that it it pleBichildre away
ton Isaac,

So

some of
characterized for thei stupid in borho

‘turne e mig)
ef, girlh have tur out fh might

P*yT things being 50, am I, n
tors or benefar

bt in

capl that e nmny cae Got iy Euo
tis the most appropriate thi for o

oeee
ee

my sa now mount into the
a me sa) it mafor usefulnessand bear ‘Tiu this

this

where

fag
scale”

don “y
onago being

ut if you zo into&#39; factory covering

scale. at you, amshou find tha yo had only
= ant

y_ only one murcie, only, one nerve, Iou could see but could not) hear, or coul
e and not see if sohat tho U of onty

one hand, ‘our higherhatu if you had onlon ‘men faculty,
and you had memor: no judgment, of
Judgment but no will and if

you Bed a oot
with only one capacity, I woul

say not
much is expect o yoi

ut stand up © man let me look you
rely in th facs! Eves capa of see.

Fra
tets cap of “hearin

‘ands capa of graspingeverything. Mind with mo whe agnz factory ever turn more powerCorliss engine ever
.

A soul tha itoutlive all the u heaven,
would outlive

it

thoelitof ot
has s

wor
a rig

What h God&#3 Tig
Goa is f

economni be univ

nothi neles aud Tor wh
pureoes

H bui your
a

mind and eoul’ th

unt ¢

ven if

rhe
aie only to being in the univerwho can answer that questi ‘The mugole

do not know, Th schools don Meet
Your kindred cannot certainly know. God
knows an

you ought to. knew,

man,
t doing’ nothing, o

fufulne Wha tea
. ,

my sisters,

in

su satisfa an su certainty th
9 face

ea
a

a el ‘t Beav “To thts cud w
I wait Yor extraor:quale &qu the Set victories seate o1

some

‘Under Goi spittle cured the blin
tuau&#3 tae New Testament stor Takall the facuity you hav and say.
here is what have. Show m dao nea

ea ower. Any-

back cine to a

the horses, Whil the
Tnki ons of the

s about the valu o th
foul, and then th rode away, and in oppo
site directions. But the words uttered were

issionary recogool as the mg wheat th
for horses, had said th ‘thi ‘tanmee
soul. What opportunities you have had
the opportunities you

What opportu you will have ‘i
the days to coi

Put on your rat o

c
is

i

wowan, this after
comfort that you

everlasting riches remaining for alll tho
who serve the Lord. Caa y gt Go

Sing for that man who cann g re a
you will help him into heaven,

yo brain, your toague your or yo
fungs, your hands,

: ody, your mind, your soul,Jo lite’ four death, your time, Four ter
aity for Goa, tealing in your soul, “Ti

ipful to some it I recite, my
I staryal tor

tasking aay divine di

Thi lawy
and courtrooms and j ies, and

sin hearing
e Wrslingha and

the Bradleys of the New Jersey b and as

assistant of tho coun clerk, at ‘six

d titles naturalized
received the con-

nts, swore witnesses and

juries, But after awhile I

osp ministry anc

tisfaction in the work.
whe

lainty
do not be satisfied with ganeral direc.

tions’ Get specifiedirections. “Do not shoot

at ran Jom . Canesn
trate. ns in battle

m his theory of breaking through the

enemy&# ranks at one point, not trying to

meet th&g wuole line of ths enemy&#39; fores by
asimilar force. One reason why -he lost
Waterloo was becausa he di not work his

usual theory, and spre his force o over a

wide rang

&quot;

O Christian man,

oh,

Chris:

articular engagement,
Tf there are sixteen

Slunit that you wil make a

our kness before God get the matter settled

vou can firm say, To this end
me

And no I come to the climact con.

sideration, “As near es can tell, yo were

built, for haoey eterni
‘a the ‘disasters

to your nature to be

the bloo atth Lame if vou

will heartil dec thet Christy arrange:
ment. Weare al rejoi at, the

‘People live, as near as

long:

with the laws of h

fake gore ct, thom

‘Look at the ii of the younzest

emi an

were

Upon th feedlest
eae wh tb Wand heaven e1 ratra I Tai

sone di

e family records, and

of previous generations, vou

camera to take

this platform.
still or st

il

martyrs, and mo

f anwh I
ta sure so

iets an im
“tSEEnot yet appear what we

wa I bora.”

be improved up to that

no ph is60plear
orld for all eternity!

will fin be
it) may, buRe th undergo fadi

eliminations
and transforinations

i

Hi walle sod
little while “and

little while an

ed with a waveot

unless
whom they had sent for

his
‘and tower t

John Sobies’i a

over the hills

not only Vienna, but

An 2

‘ot hoave
grer Gise yo

rath than [etl

bor to am eartal crown, Du:

been born for a throne oa which

Feign after tae last monar of all

and grand

Lo i

nerpae away in G oF Orbe
PeSaei ha h of ligat and

ugh th atoning
Ghee w e alter the:

cae United States
“The {utemper Belt

©

the habit of dru

mod
influences ha

ru of fif t wnieh racial, social

ical factors contribute.

RUM ON THE RAIL,

fhe Locom Engineers: Mon

ont

be steacaa alert, sure.

‘equall good ior empio:
im many branches
‘them to the

tive EngineersShri ct ite tmombers the

‘by 80

A mountain of coal in

‘bas it is claimed, heen am
juaintance ealth,

th fact that Deopla know better how & years.

Est daguerreotrpe of roms of tho kindsed
have had pho-

taken of what you were in boyoo’
were ten years

ier
be overwhelmed with

ves, human life fs pro
‘you Tealiz&g what,

af

agalast tho divine into
in your presence

soul here as that
jats it uo,

woul3 it,
be so overpsw taat I shodrop dowa

et Ra examine the famil Bible and

you may

uy one

wh
be i

the Spirit&# re

Where shall [ plant the
icture? I plant it o1

the tb stle and
exalted

foulsmascul or femini of ‘a the con

arfect

ey
ts wh the apostle Jo sai

shall be.”
did not

prolonga-

Eno betw
‘b who woul wan to dwe

Some thin!
turned into ,

it w
evolutio aurevol

to make

Bilar9 a eats ‘worst misfortunes. anthen
‘then the

ition.

th ‘Seventeen century all
i

Europe was

Asiatic

army, come down for the reliet;
the inhabitants

a

deliveranc:?
saven g

‘strange thing it must b to feel one&#

you have

you may
tho earth

fo star now for your ow!

4 taks the title

ower m

Tove and

mercy of

“THE INTEMPERANCE BELT.&qu

bas been called by Dr.

ukenniess,

as ‘lovelo sooner and

ere it was

‘and polite

hy Jour.
f

wood
for the security of the travel pubiig; itis

es WhOS¢ VOC

‘Of th service es] pos
danger of serious or fatal in-

duJb i worthy of notice that the Hro

ation

made

very
aera

stone ofits
=
princip ‘and showed its sisdov&qu

n for ‘

Equal. to an Eme

A Georgia editor, whi6, also, :

justice of the peace, recently grantec
ng an absolute di-

yorce, says the Atlanta Constitution.

“Mr. Bailiff,” he said, ‘collect $3 out

of the couple.”
“I can&#3 do it,” said the bailiff.

mournfully; ‘they hain‘t got a cent.”

“Then,” said the editorial justice.
“fetch the ordinary befure me and

make him issue a license, and I&#3

marry the to the first m

who&#39 gut $3. is court can’t live

enair. Step up lively, gentlemen!”
“Commendable.

‘All claims not consistent with the high char-

acter of Syrup of Figs are purposely avoided

by the California Fig Syrup Company. It acts

gently on the kidneys, liver and bowelscleans-

ing the system effectually, but it is not

all and makes no pretens

wi not substantiate,

New ork talks of an office building 550

cure.

ms that every bottle

upon Lydia E. Pinkhem by the women of the

world, millions of whom are indebted to her

for health.

A averagjo suet 610.0,

map notes om enlth, a
reste aOoh Bick mana Vefund iy tie standard femalo med

rt

joxsie, Buffalo, N

FITS stoppedfree by DR, Kutve&#39; Gri
Nene Restores No v aft frst
Marvelous cures,

Pear ifline. et ArcSte Phitas

If aMicted with sore eyes usese Dr, Teac Tho
fon’ponie water. Drugs

BS!
sists sell at

Kee Your

of cure.

few months.

delicate infant, yet it clean:

‘enuy cured.”

v

“Germ
Syrup”

‘The majority of well-read phys-
icians now believe that Consump-
tion is a germ disease. In other!

words, instead of being in the con-

stitution itself it is caused by innu-j}
merable small creatures living in th

lungs havin no busines ther and |

eating them away as caterpillars do

The phlegm that is

coughed up is those

parts of the lungs
which have bee

awed off and destroyed. These

little bacilli, as the germs are called
are too small to be seen with the

naked eye, but they are very much

alive just the same, and enter the

body in our food, in the air we

breathe, and through the pores of

the skin. Thence they get into the

blood and finally arrive at the lun

where they fasten and increase with

frightful rapidity. Then German

Syrup comes in, loosens them, kills

them, expells them. heals the plac
they leave, and so nourish and

soothe that, in a short time eonsim
tives become germ-proof and well.

A Germ

Disease.

‘Treatise on Blood and Skin diseases maile

the leaves of trees.

COBY RIGHT 1D

A sense of fullness
and other troubles after eating ?

Then you need a “ Pellet.” fot

one of the ordinary, griping tear

ing pills—it’s a sickness in itself to
| take them. But one of Dr. Pierce&#3

Pleasant Pellets—the original Liver

Pill, the emallest and th easiest to

take The easiest in the way the}

work, too— they&#3 mild and gentle,
but thorough and effective. Ever
part of the syste feels their health-
fa influence. They cleanse and

regulate the liver, stomach and bow-
cls Regulate, min you. They
prevent disease as well as cure it,

Th re pur vegetabl and perfect-
ly harmless. “Sick Headache, Bilious

Headach Constipation, Indigesti
and all derangements of the liver,

stomach and bowels are promptly
relieve and permanently cured.

‘They& the cheapest pill you cam

buy, for they’re guarantee to give
atisfaction or your money is re-

‘ turned.

a pay only for the good you

“Th i true only of Dr. Picroe’s

medicine

Blo Pure.

A small quantity of prevention is worth many pounds
If your blood is in good condition th liability

to any disease is much reduced and the ability to resist.

its wasting influence is tenfold greater.

your blood, b taking Swift&#3 Specific (S. S. S.) every

It is harmless in its effects to the most

Look then to

ses the blood of all poisons
and builds up the genera health.

commenced taking Swift’s Specific (8. 8. S.) and in a few weeks I was permar

GeorcE Stewart, Shelby, Obion

led free.

be Swift Spe Co, Atlanta, Ge

ty

& L. DOUGL
$3 SHOE centotven,

The BEST pxo in the we for the Money,
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foid ae.

th none scons
pio th tee oe

ie.
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RENO RUBSTITU TE. ar

Imsiat om focal advertised dealers supply. you.

Em Hesnr Troxreox, the

most noted physician of Eng-

Send for Free Sampls of

Garfield Tea to 319 West

4sth Street, New York City,: GAR TE
33rea Sick Head:scaroeCo

Over.

Complexs

Weax, Nervous, Wrerenep mortals,
welt and” keewell. Heat Tete
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Atiay Vein an
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Cures where all else fail:

taste. Children take n

Recommended by Pi
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out objection. B dev
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- Mentone Gazette.
Pao:

Oo. M. Smith,

Bditor, Publisher and Proprietor.

—New Hoods and Facinxtors at

Salinger Bros

—L. A. Picka is moving onto

Robert Brown&#3 farm.

—Call and get prices on Jewelry

Supecriprion, $1.00 Pen YEAR. at Waters Drugstore.

MENTONE, IND., OC 24 ‘9

LOGAL NEW
—o—o—o—o—0—0— 0-000

--fake your produce to Love &

Phillip’s avid get the best prievs.

= Have you seen these bidies’ fine

lace shoes at Wiser & Clayton&#

—Seeretary Blaine returns to his

official duties at Washington to day.

—Gents ties in styles

and prives at Wiser & Clayton&#

_ A new and at) lish line of Jnck-

ets just received at Salinger Bros.

all colors, — Jewelry at wholesale for the

next 6 weeks at the Corner Drug-

store.

—The correct fabrics and trim-

mings for this fall

can

now be found

at Salinger Bros.

—The Willing Workers will meet

next Wednesday afternoon at the

home of Mrs. Tilman,

—Robes, Blankets & Factory

Harness work sold atten per cent

above cost at Rew’sh arness shop.

All persons knowing  them-

selves indebted to the undersigne

are n queste to call and set tle,

Joun W. Miuver.

—Rev. Bragg, of Kewanna, was

calling on his Mentone fends Mon-

day.
Garrison, the shoemaker eun’t

be beat, see hiv add in another col-

uma.

—James Tilman of Nappanee

visited his parent in Mentone

Toesday.
—Miss Effie Leonard is spendin

the week with he sister at Morgan

Park, Ill. — Lenve orders with Doane

—Miss Maggie Meredith, of Ar |g Sonat the Bazar Grocery & Notion

gos, visited with het Mentone friends louse and

this week.

_—Miss Bertha M. Snider from

“Argos spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Nicolay.

they will deliver the

same tree of charge.

IN MEMORIAM.

Jou I. Cox was born in New

Jersey, March 15, 1835; died at his

home in Warsaw Oct. 15, 1891; age

56 years und 9 months.

Mr Cox moved tv Wabash county

Indiana, while he was yet quite

young, and about the year 1855 be

was married to Miss Sara Fogarty.

Later they moved to Marshall coun-

ty and then to Kosciusko county.

He was a citizen of Sevastop for

a number of years and also of Men-

tone and it was within the last year

that he moved to Warsaw. He has

been closel identified with the peo-

=_

pl of this locality for a long time,”

and the bigh esteem in which he

wus held is appropriatel express
Extra copie of the Gazere|

&quot;U rey reso tl

for eale,in wrappers and postage | H am g resent oh
paid for Beents. Send a copy to U

_

8. R. Buch directs us to change

|

your absent friends.
orders he was a faithful member.

the,address of his paper trom Hope. _-Profituble employmen given

Jdabe. to Bucket. Tad
.

_
[t ta their homes where teri-

There were about eighty Odd F Jiur

is

not already taken. Address

Jows mine on tbe orasion Of MTT Ce Box 9, Chayeoo, Ind,

Cox& fi ral last Saturday. *

se

SE a _The special illustrated edition of

— New millinery goods of all the
lhe Nappane News issued this week

latest styles and novelties, can be)
ows the town Up in fine shape,

teu at Mrs, Moltenh and is a credit to the publishers

—The Mentone Cream Com

|

_we will accept milk checks on

pany pays the HIGHEST mark«t} sfentone ©

price for Eggs, Poultry and Butter.
|i. cchange for trade.

—_David Bisel, of Goshen, was 10 | Corser GROCERY.

town Thursday. He expects to be-}

come a resi dent of M

next week. north-west. wheat-prodneing region

~The Creamery Co, will pay One
l assist in orting for the sntstand—

Dollar premium for the largest |ing crops.

Turkey brought to Mentone before

|

—C. A Rash got

November Ist.
,

the plainer’s bit in the Akron Lum

—The Bazar Fruit House ha- bering Co&#3 mill, and the result is 9

half a car of winter apple on sale, |“lay off& till the hand repuirs itself. —

dy the pec or in one, five, ten and Lakron News.

twenty bushel lots.
—Jacob Bruch desires to say to

&quot; will pay 5 cents each for a| parties wanting fruit-trees, that he

few copie of last week’s Gazarre

|

will be in Mentone ready to wait

Our supply of extras was exhaust-| upon them frem Saturday to Wed-

ed before we had the demand sup-| ofeach week.

plied.
—Mrs. Wharton, who moved from

Mra. M. H. Sprott from Savan-| her farm to Mentone last week, de-

nia, Ohio, is visiting relatives in this |sires te thank he friends and neigh-

part of the county. Sh called and

|

hors who so kindly assisted
i

Jonewed her subscription to the Ga-|the work of moving. She greatly

axtts
supreeiate their kindness.

Mrs. James Cox’s friends will

=|

—Thouswnds of men and threshing

entone again

|

machines are being shippe into the

—You should not fail to eal! on

W gia to know that her health has| Mrs. Mollenhour before purchasin

80 improve that she is uble to ride| your millinery good as she has

gut. She is under the treatment of

|

the finest line in the city, and can

De. Yorum. save you money on your parchase

We send a fine line of commer-|
All work guarante to give satis:

‘ ams
ss

faction.

sie
ys

ci printin to the Silver Lake! “We beat all competition on sale

creamery this week. Welearn that|,. :

s

* -
Sega

bills and all other kind of bills hoth

this establishment is doing excellent aide
a

ee taviog gps satisfuction| quality and in price We print

* giving g satisfaction

|

iy on muslin, eurd-board or par

to its patrons.
-

pan per, and on short notice, to suit our

,

customers, Orders sent by mail

turning out hundreds of dollars worth | p

worth

|

rereive promp and careful atten

ef fine gools every week, This is) tion,

Decause the peopl are beginning to] Some claim thut Mentone can

find out that they ke a firs clss*/ joust uf a number of indolent boys

stock an are competing with the) |) js some that ure models of in-

Jomest prices.

—The Mentone furniture store ‘8

dustry. One young man 17 years

A. T. Mallenhour has moved! bis

|

ald has earned and saved $100 this

sawemill from Bunker Hill back tol season, He has very goo bealth.

this place and is now pniting it in| pe being modest pref that his

fposition for business. He expects to]
jame is not mentioned.

Oe rao m ste we handle a full live of ladies’

. Shanes OMP

|

skirts, underw hasiery. gloves,
ton and John Stentfer have algo re-| a tul! line of gente underwe

tr a hi a
in ci

ie ae ee and are agsin cit]
(2; shirts, bats, cups ete., and all of|

a
which we sell xs chexp as any other

— 7 B * c vo s house in Mentone while we pry the

‘examine those Hickory Plu sole pighest price for country produce

Sean nd shoes, For durability| cae eles

they have no cqual. The plugs are 2

ape —This is moving season. Here

m (o stco po whit ih. arson oft recat moves: Henry

ile : P
_

i 4
afinls goes into the house purchrsed

tapering form then forced into the
at MA. Summ.

sole giving a surtace that will out-
|, tH a a

wear three ordinary soles.
propel

Wiser & CLayton.

3; Summy moves in

which be recently

purchase on north Browdway which

=-Sylvester Barber gave us call is been occupied by Dr. Yocum.

Wedne as be was returning &qu Yucum&#3 move into their own house,

his home in Seward township. He

|

the Boggess Urick on Broadway, va

had been to see his broiler Ha S. by M. C. AteCormick McCor-

Barber of near Bourbon whe trai at
mick moves into the Adams proper-

tempte to commit suicive last Mon
ty, vacat hy Jonol Deeter; Deeter

da He gav us the full particulier
moves in o the Jobn Droud property

Ys g
| &

tull

particul irs

|

ior which ke recently traded Droud

of the affair which coincide with the

|

moves into the Wiser house for which

account given by our Bloomingshurg [he traded, at the extreme north end

corresponden Mr. Barber was a Broad vaca { Dricke
‘ a

1 whe moves into th Tucker prop-

former neighbor boy a school- erty in tue uorth—west part of town.

of oure and w fully sy mpath with Here uur reporter got side-tracked

the friends in the sad affair. d bad to return for a iresh start,

Mr. Cox became a member of the

Christian church at the age of 18

and lived adeyoted member until

the time of his death. He respond
vd to the first call of his country

for volunteers and spent about four

ears in active service.

The funeral

ducted under

G. ALR.

services were cou-

the auspice of the

and 1.0.0 F. at this

sream=ry Co. as cash| place Rev. Starr, of Warsaw de-

livering an appropriat discourse.

ResoruTions ADorTeD BY WILLA

Raper Post G. A.R.

TALL oF WILLIAM Raper Post, 429,

G AR.

Whereas, In the never ceasing con

his hand ngainst
flict of life another comrave has fal—

‘en with his face to the toe, death bas

stricken from our ranks our worthy

connade past commander Jobn L

Cox, and

Whereas, The first meetings of re

bellion, blended with tue clanking of

the chains of human: bondage wes

ROYAL,
Contains Ammonia, Contains Alum and A mnonia.

Tartar Powder

Dr. Price give larger and fuller cans ‘tha those

wated to the northward he sprang

to arms.at the first call and manfully

defended our glorions banner until it

waved tnomphant overa free and

united country, theretore be it

Resolved, ‘That we as his comrades

yw to the will of Omnipotence and

console ourselves with the hope that

he has only precede us in joini

the Celestial hosts in the great be-

yond.
Resolved, That the military record

of comrade Cox was faultless sud

compared favorably with the nest

brillant careers of onr country’s gu-

lant detenders. Springing to th first

call to arms be volunteered for three

months whe be re-enlisted tor three

years and stood in the tront rank of

the hosts of freedom that moved with

irresiatible force at the battle of

Champion Hills the Siege of Vicks-

harg, the Red River Expedition and

many minor skirmishes the

close of the war.

Resolved, That we the

Lmem of our dead commute tor his

‘derlin Christian principles and out-

spoken convictions ov ail sul jects be

chose to discuss and in his civil re-

until

revere

lations gave us an example worthy

ot emulation.

he never trom

tions at r patient!
step, overcame every

though sorely atflicted he with pe

tience and serenity awaited the last

roll call on earth and obeyed the

summons of the Great Master “to

come up higher.”
Resolved, That the members of

the William Raber Pest 429 Girma

Amn of the Republic extend to the

companio of tie deceased comrade

and to the surviving members of bis

family our heartfelt: sympathy tn the

hour of their berenvement,

Resolved, That we observe the

usual period of mourning and that

our Hall be draped appropriatel «5

a reminder ef the death of our be-

J W. SELLERS.

loved comrade.

NELSON SMITH.

Mentone, Ind., Oct. 2 1891.

Resonorrons Aporrep By SEVAsTo-

pou Lupce No. 403, 1.0. 0. F.

Wherevs, God in bis wiedum has re~

oxes).frpm our midst our beloved

ther J. 1. Cox after a protracted

ness, th reminding us that in the

Croshed by adversity

his convic—

J.B, Mippurtos

Com.

a

il

TAYLOB&#39;S OND SPOON.

of any other Baking Powder manufacturer.

‘Above cut represents the comparative size of one pound can each

“Dr, Price&#3 Royal” and “Taylor&#3 One Spoon.”

set side by side, then photographed down in exact proportion

admit the plat in this space. Ask your grocer to set a

can of any other brand alongside 1 Ib. Dr.

Powder, and observe the difference, a8 illustrated above.

Adulterated powders may usually.

bulk, as shown by the email can:

containing a circular to help fill out the cans.

that many of the ammonia and alum- powders are advertised

as “Absolutely Pure,” All official examinations prove that it would

be safe to reject all powders labeled absolutely pure.

‘These cans were

is to

onc pound

Price&#3 Cream Baking

be detected by their heavier

s, and these scantily filled, often

It is a singular fact

‘The economy in using Dr. Price&#3 Cream Baking Powder does

not consist alone in the fact that much larger and fuller cans are

given, but Dr. Price&#3 is a stronger, par and more wholesome bak-

ing powder than any other known. Does better work, and goes

farther, hence more economical in every way.

What woman would use an ammonia or alum baking

she knew it?

powder if

Such powders not only undermine the health, but

ammonia gives to the complexion a sallow and blotched appearance.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is reporte by all

authorities as free from ammonia, alum, lime, or any other

adulterant. ‘The purity of this ideal powde bas never been

questione
Refuseall substitutes. The concea either ammonia or alum.

—S

—The Rowhd Oak stoves are for

sale only at Latimer’s.
midst of lite there is death and that

it is but a step from the coci: circle

to the bedside of sorrow and anguish:

death has again crossed the threshold

ot our Lodge and entere our circle

without passwor
heediess of the guarils ,

with a war-

rant from the Grand Master of the

universe for the dear brother who
wheat flour go to Le ve & Philips

without a murmur turned trom those ©
See the ladies’ jackets at D

he loved to enter that Grand Lodge W Lewis’.

above and
Go to Mrs. Charles’ tor {ssbion-

Whereas, We learn with the deep- able millinery.

est. regret of tue death of Bro. —The

Cox and fully realize the loss we

have sustained, and

Wherens, We are mindin}

counsel of the departed
|

being a charter member of this Lodge.

ete. see Salinger Bros.

dren’s schoo! shoes at lowest

or cou
ro

F countersign, Salinger Bros,

fresh self-raising  buck-

assortment

fine shoes is at

of ladies”

atinger Bros,

of the

|

tailor, for your winter suits.

—Jndiva, ent and see the

good a Mrs. Charl

ever remembering the smiles —Lailies are cordially invited te

lnearty gry» of Odd Fellowship with eall at Mes, Charles’ unillinery stove.

i he ever greeted his brothers,

—Callon Fordyee, the merchant

brother. be new
*

store.

ands

nice tine ef Ladies’ Juckets

% land Children’s Coats at Selinger Bros,

our

‘Therefore Le

Resolved, That ge has lost &lt;The Le pond plug of th

a lo in the state, 2 et Con. GRoCERY

one whose heart 3

and were al- —New go arriving every

Ways open to the great bretherbood gegic gt Mrs Molleuhonr&#39 millinery

ot mankind,

$

Resolved. ‘That we extend to the,
store,

|
Mrs. Molleniiour can furnish att

oUF the btest styles in fall millinery goods:
time of; Ladies should give her x c

the

beset companion and relatives

heartfelt sympathy in ther

sorrow and comment them te “RW. Fordyce bas a full Tine

fof sample and will fit von up with

aneat suit inthe latest style.
infinite love and merey al Goa.

Resolved, ‘Phat the charter ol this

| Lodge be draped in mourning tor

and that these resolutions ;

jet
sroods.

unirty days

Fhe copied in the Lodge Recor

leo be sent te the family f the d

brother an tte the Mentone

and the OUI Bellows Tale

|

at

pu blicatioa.

J.B Alippneros. ti

Geo. W. Thrries.

S, ARSE Ry

Pe
Oct. 20, P8VT

ie
The Se

and the best prices

found

best grocer the best

for pro-

Lave & Phil
G

ism un for
i

Com.  --For sale or tral

of

purticalars see

“tone, Ind.

lots

For

Men-

uno

Silaey, Lad,

W. HL Lesh,
in the town

es

--The fun is sll at ony end of town

and best! 77
Pictures end mi

jnow, The best bargains

[prices for produce ia. what rws.

Love & Pun

Jat Wiser and Clay

ne
pleasur L the housewives’ duties.

LOO HERE.
i

peo

1.08.

be Bros.
I

smoothing irons (3 ina set) to b give ;

en sway with every tently

worth of goorls bonakt ofus.

dollars

rounds nice Lght suger,

will be ready for distribution at

the first of Sept.

white

j24

—My stock of fall and winter Nice brownedztulk

good in all departments is cem-

plete; best quatity and lowes

price guarantee Call and ex-

amine before buying elsewhere.

Storeopen at 7 A.M, and closed

at 8 P.M. D. W. Lewis.

=

a
-

J. FE LOVE and W.G.PHILLIPS

Have formed a parinership in the

l&lt;eME MARKET#*
And have added to it a

Full Stock of Groceries
Which we expect to keep in Stock all the

time. Alsoa good Stock of Fresh and Salt

Meats Constantly on hands. We also take

all kind of

COUNTRY PRODUCE
For which we will pay the

Highest Market Price.
We Cordially invite the People to come in

and see our Stock and get Prices and you will

readily see that we are fully prepared to fit

you out with the necessary outfit for a

q ware Meal.

Love & Phillips.

The All-Steel

AERMOTOR!.
The only Mill on

Earth that,” will

never Rot or Wear

outjand pump when

all other Mills

standstill. Callon

E. O. CLAY,
MENTONE, IND. t

1. R. BABCOCK &a CO., Gem Ag?

Grsiatated

Bucket Tell

pound pm

alse pay

Produce

prices ie

¥.WHSON

—For blankets, underwear, yarns \

“D



* v
NewTri-County News. |

now goes trom Warsaw

to Millwood,

Nappance will have eleetiic lights

GH! YES.
‘They talk on paper about the dif

ferent departments in business, and

to be the most complete stock classi-

fied of into depar&#39;me is worth

your time and money to visit: the

largest Grocery & Notion House that
na well as water-works.

Cholera among bogs is reporte?

rem various places

A

Mra, Jumes Rohinson, of Milford

Aied Saturday night from tobacco

poiso
’

5

manis, and where none go away

Lonis MeDonalt, of the Plymouth at
dissvtisfied when purchase is m ade.

Nemocrat and Mias Bertha Revnolds
h

a buying just such as they reed, and

were married Oot 19

where everything is kept in endlese

‘ aK é

, variety, first class in every particu-

: sflector nave:
ANN

AV&quot;
‘y

The Argos Reflector saver

|

There Way
A fa, W 1p

[INtto appease the appetite ot ‘the

yeas horn Octaher 14, to Mr. and fefee Vhangry, at the well known Bazar &

Mrs. T. Q Taher, a danghter; Octo
eee Fruit House of

er 17, to Mr. and Mrs. John Rails-

hack, s daughter.

new gouds every day to meet the de-

Henny BLack. Racuart Brack.
E. Doaxe & Sox.

+ Several freight cars were amashed

yn a wreek on the C. & El road near

Akron Inet Thursday.

Dr.

J.

F. Entlev.

Walkerton Indenentent,

Sunmlay of typhoid fever.

Golden Wedding. Silver and Geld bread plate by Madison. Jacob

.

and Daniel Miller.

Fifty years ago last) Wednesday

|

china cake dish

it the home of the bride in| Frauk-

|

Coe HGlek:

“

Umbrella stand,

lin county, Lud. were the words |-riay
Suspenderd
Fiend rest

Head rest

oe

M.
M. Latimer 1nd wife.

: Mollie Fall.

John Zeigler and wife.

Delta Stoner.

Norm Stoner

Reaiie Black

Sarah Batawin.

of the

ied Inet

Bro, Eni.

Jow waa one of the most spier ant

original writers of Northern Tnlians

editor

spoken which iwlded the official seal

othe union of two hearts which

jowed the lives of Henry Black und

Miss Raciaei Milier, Hota tu-

wad we shail mise hit in the editor.

ial ranks.

Quite a amash-up occurred on

¥riday at the crossing of the two

Center.
vy of the vicissitudes of life, besin-

ning at such an early date in the

ristery of this country, means 4

Quite a »ail-storm at this place, Sun-

jay.
Makes to order Boots

and Shoes at Prices to

compete with the

“Hand me Downs” us-

|

~ aN

ualyfoundinthe stores

papel

¥verett and Mand Jordan visited

L A T M E R
ee ay

wa|Fime Repairing
ran in Aros over \tuniay ald Su

a Specialty.
is Better than ever

Prepared to
Relatives from new Maxinkuckee Prices the Cheape

Warm You.Lake visited at J. A. Sickman’s last

Material and Workman-
hi

His Line of

HEATERS

Aim H. Lore and wife of Plvmonth.

were inthe neighborhood the first of

ls Complete and Prices
With theiLowest.:

seek deals To. th pooole ic|
Miss Mary Reck haa eone to: Warsaw

~
.

to learn the milliner trade.

n-aus the many jays of a happy
ful life t mad hak

Miss Mae-vie Yaiser. of Tlion, vi

iset life tempe by many b with Miss Bertha Bitting Sunday,

ships which befell the early pic-

.

:

Mra. Stonehill and danghter, Loretta

It means the ble: ol |have returne! from their Ohio trip.

prosperit whieh att nd honest ine

railroads in this place which resnlte?

in the loss of several thousand dol-
ited

Jara worth o railroad property,

—

Tt

wns cnusect kw a west-nonnd freight

train running into a freight train on

the C.W.&amp M. that was

under the gate, Several cars

erashed bally and the engine on the

crossing a o i

ry: the so and hetpfut bless

‘ug of av interesting «amily ef ebir

Iren growa up tu active citizenship
i grand

were

Fr. Wayne road badly crippled, The

transfor hones against which the cars
the love and

d of Friends who imave asso-

children

aandr

ciated with them more or less in th

laily walks of life; and now a quic

‘ajoymeut of the Fruits of their la

yurs in a happy contented old aze

Heury Biaek was bora in Rav

oridge county, Virginia, August 1

IS1S, where he dived until May 10,

jammed also reseived considerable

injury.—f Warsaw Union: thacwhels

é
- ‘Avville W. Ritting has received an

anpointment as Veterinary to the Ag-

sienltural Experiment Station of Flor-

ida

Ani now again, after a rest of sever-

al weeks dnration, we are disturbed in

“the wee ema&# hours of the night.” by

the melodious voice of H.W. Leard as

hewends his homeward wav, singing

mia favorite sony, “I&#39; going back t |
see my darling Chloe,

Yellow Cre
i

T W. Leard took inthe sights of
|

Bourhon Friday evering.

Masier Ora Doran was visiting with
his grand-father over Sunday.

School is pro: ressing finely under

the supervision of J. E. Byrer.

John King and wife spent Sunday

with friends north of the creek i

Sunday is the regular appointment for,

preaching service, let all come out. Is
.

Granville Horn spent several days}
Exvelled in this

inst week at Hourbon pounding forthe|
Or anyothe Market:

fair people.
We keep first class pools

Quite a nnmber ot
TNat we can afford to guarantee

a And make no statement that

ed the Pair at Bourbon Weel suvacounate

all report good times. A good bulk roast tor 29

Jreob and [sane Kessler have retmrn-! A Better an tor 23 ;

ed from Laporte to visit parent A fey Basher doe.

They are looking healthy Deal with a Reliable home Mer-

0, Kessler. who has been serionsly chact and il not satistied you can get

indisposed for some time, we are ghd your’

to aay is now able to be out of doors MONEY B CEA
2

Tn other words trade at the

CORNER GROCERY.

Church and S. S. Notes.

at the MEReentar servicss

chareh tomorrow

s  Aserine of meetings will begin at

the M. P. church tomorrow and econ-

tipne some time.

The thind qrarterty omosting of 18 when he moved to Uniou

the Mentone M. E will be{-onnty, Lid. Two years later, Oct.

Jieldat this plac in two weeks, 21, 1841, he marred Miss Rachael

Miller, who w born in Franklin

county, 1822. Together

they came to Kosciuske county in

1546 aud settled on the farm

vyued b Fletcher Stouer, fix

miles sonth Gf Mentone, Late:

raey moved. onto their Germ tiv

anles weet of Silver Lake wher

chevy spent nearly two decadtes a!

their lives, About three years ag

rey retired farm life,

woich tine th Lave heen residents

M Akrow wher they have a pleas

ant home.

and Mrs. Black

‘he parents of seven children.

died in infancy. evn, died

15, 1885, leaving a wife and

children. Exama, wife of

Nelson, died about 14

Jobu R., who lives on his

your miles south of Mentone,
&

veth, wife of Danie

Neb., wud Ets,
Stoner are the

iving.

Tux Firtista ANNIVERSARY.

Wednesday, Oct. 21, being th:

of their wed-

ling day, it was mel- the oceasinn

cirenit

“Bloomings
Capen are visiting

Aug. 3,

now

Janes and wife of Starke Co.

4 Ren Fores juet Tnosday,

MLane of Chymewannet

visite her hier, Susie Zol

ern one daw last week,

iiss MeGraw was abaent fom her

rohool-ranm ame dav la week attend

ing her aister’s wedding near Kewanna

was “school ma‘am™

Qur Stock of

COFFEES

nok

TEAS a Edarth

UBLIG
SALE.

Sat., Oct. Sl, 91,
Wrenmntone, Ind.,

Of 45 head of as Strict-

ly Bred Poland Chinas as

can be found anywhere,
Consisting of Males and

Sows old enough to breed.

Hogs Boxed Free.

Pedigr with each Sale
Sale Positive. No By-

TERMS:---9 months time without

interest.
Sale begins at 12 m., sharp.

E. M. Metzger, Prop.
G. W. Burns, Auct.

G. A. MILLER,
BUREET, INDIANA,

GRAIN, SALT and LIME,
ALSO CARRIES A FULL LINE OF

GAS BURNT TILE
Which he sells at a Reasonable

Price, at

BURKET ELEVATORS.

from uce

Mra. Banger&#39; frien?

she te mue’

able ta he ahout 1

wieans think with) toc

witienjov comparatively
for several years yet

Mrs. Wary Byer inferms as that her

twin sister, Miss Sarah Ryhee was mar-

ried on last Sunday to Mr. Petor Rus:

anburg. of near Bigfoot, the Rev. Fish-

er offiviating. Weextend heirty con-

yratulations to the happy conte.

Last Tuesday morning PL -. Basen

erg and wife went up near Bourbon in

response toa telegram containing the

starting intelligence that  Nrs. BY

Yrother-in law, Mr. E. 8. Barber had

shot himself. They returned home

Wednesday and following are the par-

i teeulars: Mr.
Sarber Ind been in ill

health time for scme and in a

Av of despondency decided to put an

end tohis miseries by taking his own

life. Last Monday merning he arose

kindled a firein the stove then walk

ed out into the barnyard, placed thy

aguazie of 2 revolver to bis temple and

pulled the trigger. but he inissed bir

vita and the bullet eutered bis skull &

ove the temple making an ugly wound

and lodging some place inside the sku)!

dre fell and lay a few moments, then by

laborious effort he arose and walked

into the house and sat down by thes

‘upon which Mra. Barber was prepacine

breakfast, unconseions of the terribl

tragedy. He suddenly said, “louk ber:

Angie” and pointed to the wound

Shocked and starved by his appearance:

abe imguired how it happeed upos

which he displayed the revolver and

said, “this is whatdid it.” He expiain

e@ to ber that he had missed bis sin

and requested her tc go out of the room

and leave hit alone. She refused; be |

‘p
then requested her to keep the children:

‘out but she called the children to het as-

sistance, wrenched the revolver outol

dis hands and threw it away avd per

‘suaded hi te lie dwa nyo the seta

“Phe physicans were unable Lok

all or to tell wua the result will

Mr. Barber is blessed watt a devoted

affectionate wile aud six bright later:

dhe pleased

etter, She

ant her phy-

race that she

good health

people attend-

hewn pursday. They

Tw

Dec.

three

Jun

ag:

fara.

have

reir

rears

trange that the good peo-

manity willalow those

who have no regard for the Sabbath

to spend the whole day in running over

the conntry with a pack of hounds.

Good peorle let us look after this mat—

hildrou who are sti

—Persons wishing frenr life in-

surance should see M. H. Smnmy

and yet his rates as he can do you

tore good than any foreign agent.

ter.

‘After waiting for some time for old

news gathers to repo:& and knowing

that our place is worthy of space we beg

to offer ourselves aga ¢orrespondent and

only hope your readers may have pa-

tience with our mistakes and short com-

ings.
Our 8.8. is in good working order,

attendance is ftir yet there are vacant

xeats that shou&# be filled up by the old-

er workers Who should not desert when

the work has been shifted on to youug

and inexperienced hands for indeed we

feel your need, s» come out and help us

————_—_

tiftieth anniversary

ofa general reunion ofchildrsn ant

relatives.

githered at the meme of father and

mother Black in Akrow and in the

ianguage of ene who there Cha’

t grand dinner and generat goo

Hime” About thirty relatives frou

South Beud were present. After

liuner John ©. Ulery, of South

Bend, was sa to make th

Delaé of

who had brought with them

omembranee for father

Bick. Amouys the

at the

veufyetwa person.

DENTISTRY.

Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den- oe

rist of Kow.anna, Ind, will visit Men-

tone on the following days during

1891; Sept 9-10, 23-24, Oct, 7-8

Nov., #-5, 18-19. Dee, 2-8

WE ALL THINK SO.

To or three dollars for a 54 Horse

Blanket will save double its cost. Your

horse will eat less to keep warm and be

worth fifty dollars more.

Farmers, teamstera and others
*|

when you come to Mentone you will

find a god place to bitch your

horses at the harness shop. There

you will find a goo fire, daily pa—

pers with latest market reports, and

90 ( 92c}.a good place to get your harness re—

45 @ 50c| paired in fine style and on short no-

-| tee,

While there secure your Robes,

Biankets, Halters and any other bar-

nees good you muy need; a good

.

|

supply to select trom,

Ready money has the advantage

.Jof loug eredit in, purchasing. This

plane isnot enough for some people,

-|— not a Vanderbilt,—a small

amonpt ofwealth satisfies me. The

principl I work a ad do business on

is W dive and let live. Haypen Rea

mother

con aiw featare

sas song “

Nollie and) Dai

cially for their gr

ne day will leave plow
nes iw the minds ot all

bere, Ther wishes the for

seadaaeh hy

Girt,”

Mentone

MARKET REPORT.
“Corrected weekly by

Wiser &a Clayton,any

Ith and happiness of

Ya
[ aad another Brick is shared

|

Wheat Per Bu..

e Un
i

: alt wits know shem. jcor os

List or PRESENTS. a
NeW 4,

Gol wated, t rather, JR. Bleck. Outs 4. os

aki

+

|

Gold band water sot tom ither Luctada Black.

estin childre amd by hard ibor 8G)
an soanf&#39;to mother Blisubeth Ball.

Butter »

—

lb

judicious investment hasaccsmnlele

|

anging lamp #letebor Stonerand wife.| 4,
Creamery

‘a generous share of the comforts of this

)

Lady&# Rued Rucker W. 8. Charles and wife.| yard 4. .

lnfe but disease and tue glouwy pruspect

}

Throe
Minnie Igo.

E

E *

of continual saiferun ‘unbal aiced fis [J stich Lilie Haldeman

|

Egg 5
loz.

Sait cup and pepper bax Nevie & Daisy Black
» a

‘Tootu OUP Ghartey Bsor.
Chickens (old) Per Lh.

Gants Heed tocker

—

D.W. Lew.eand wife,

fate tee ploture of Mrs, Rachael BIAck&#39 broth-

er, Auron Miller, by ir Mary Miller,

South Bend. eid frame.

Figy large rocker Jacob Millers family.

Maxshall and adjoining csantier bein.

engaged infur buying for a unin, of

ears. Airs. Barber hus the sympathy

cof ber friends.1u this her hour of sorrow

cand itis hoped tbat Mr. Barber will.re-

scovtr bis bealta and rengon.

Je

wiod. Nr. Barber is well Known : (ere Fa Geet

|

Pouitont Per Bu. (new) .....

Young Chickens Per Lb......--

Onions... -



‘The freight movement in the United

States may be simply expresse by

ing it is equal to 200,000,000 tons

hauled one mile tach day of the year.

—_—_——

‘There are in Sweden, according to the

Jast census, 143,669 more women than

men, being equa to 1062 women for

every 1000 men. Most women in Sweden

marry between their twentieth and

twenty-fifth year.
————

Barillas has forgotten the tate of his

predecesso of like name, Barrios, and is

playing dictator in Gustemala, If the

history of his own country affords him

no admonitions, remarks the Philadel-

phia Record, he might observe current

events in Chili. This a baad season for

tyrants.
——_—_

The New York Commerciat Advertiser

asserts that in spite of the fact that au in-

junction has been rendered by the United

States Court in California agmust by-

@taulic mining, some of the most fertile

portions of the State are in danger of be-

ing completely ruined unless the Govern-

qnent enforces the provisions of-the writ.

——___—_—

In evidence of the remarkable pros-

perity of the South is the fact, cited by

the New York News, that several States

Tt contains 340 large cotton

mills, and the number of spindles is an-

nually increasing. What is more re-

markable is that we hear no complaint

concernitg wages or long hours, and a

strike would be a novelty.

‘A British regiment returning to Eng-

1and from Chita is to make the trip east-

ward by the way of Canada, This will

b the first practical test of Britain&#39; new

military highway to the East across her

‘American possession and the result will

be looked for with much interest. Great

Britain expects this rcute to be of enor-

mous value in case of trouble in India

and of the Suez Canal beig blocked.

The agreement between the Government

and th railroad for the use of the route

has been made public.
———_—

Bismarck is said to have succeeded in

Keeping peace at the Berlin conference

b insisting that any statesman who made

‘a warlike or threatening speec should

b the rules of the conference be com-

pelled to repeat it. Ordinary exchanges

of opinion were made in a low tone of

voice; the first minatory departure was

the signal for silence and repetition.

Only those who have tried it can realize,

it is said, the awkwardness of having to

make such a repetition. ‘To repeat a

speech, says Bismarck, ‘gives the

speaker time to be sorry.”

Army officers are quietly solving one

most difficult problems with

cians have had to con-

tend, maintains the New York Neus.

They have taken the Indian in hand and

made him tractable. They have demon-

strated that he makes. a good soldier and

is amenable to restraint. Appealing to

his pride, they have clicited some of the

splendi traits that belong to the red

man, and have given him a new pla in

history. Only au opportunity is necded

to further demonstrate his further value

asa preserver of the public peace. Que

of the officers who has been engaged in

recruiting among the Brule Sioux, re-

ports that three and a-half months of

soldiering bas done more for their civil-

ization than other

methods. of utilizing

strength and affording contentment to a

peopl with whom the country has been

at war siuce the Puritan first put his

foot on the continent, is significant of

the changes taat are taking place in the

growth of the natio:

many years of

‘This manoer

A few days after the peeple of Russia

were forbidden to export rye the price of

rye in Germany became almost 100 per

cent. higher than it had been one year

before. The price ia this country ad-

vanced, although our rye crop is always

small and very little of it has been ex-

ported. The general discussion of the

shortage in Europea crops, inthe opinion

of the New York Times, has given the

‘American farmer much information about

the use of rye on the Continent. This

discussion and the present demand must

have suggested to American grain groter
the expediency of growing rye for the

foreign market, anu it seems to us that

the crop in this country might be in-

creased with profit to a large number of

persons. While the average wheat crop

js now in the neighborhood of 500,000,-

000 bushels and the corn crop is about

2,000,000,000 bushels, the crop of rye

jn the United States has ranged botween

20,000,009 and 30,000,000 bushels, and

js said to be abcut 28,000,009 bushels

Tn forty years this crop has

only 100 per cent. The

quantit exported has beon very small,

In only one year stuce 188 has the value

of the rye and rye flour exported been

more than $300,000. But everybody

fcnows now that there is a good market

for rye in Europe.

“Boay, 1 &quot
‘Foflex of a solemn Ught

‘A fame that shineth from the place,
Where Beauty walke with naked ce}

‘can

not

see—

‘and sot me free

6 gol*

Hvis aflame yo

‘own, yo clog,

‘com

But you will feel nor pain u
T

p you, let me go.

‘Thus strove a Reing; Reanty fain,
Bro broke hie bonds fled rani

‘ine a tnil w lots
° ty Looking bac

PRonted hpen bie upwa trecle,
Wh joyous tone and hurried breath,

Some mescage that could comfort Death,

eDunkske Danridge, tn Phe Century.

LIT W
St o Abso Intere

By BERNARD HERBERT.

CHAPTER XV.

SATANELLA.

While the events narrated in the pre-

ceding chapters had been transpiring,
silence and mourning had reigned in

the quiet house of the

arlem.

‘Poor Rupert had returned from his

unsatisfactory interview with Detec-

tive Bancker at police headquarters,
utterly prostrated with doubt and

Arius up in

grief.
Tt had all been a_ terrific blow toa

man of his sensitive, high-strang
nature, and ut first it seemed more than

he could bear.
‘Ho had fallen hopelessly, madl in

dove with little Gracie, he had believed

her as pure asthe angels, and accord-

ingly had trusted her as he would trust

no other living woman save his own be-

loved mother.
The thought that tortured him was,

that if little Gracie were innocent of

all wrong and had trusted in his pro

tection, why had sh fled from him in

the night like a guilty creature; why

had she not sent him some word of her

whereabouts, if she had repented of her |

hasty action, su that he might go and

bring her home again? But no word

had come from her; she had vonch-

safed no explanation, and though he

fought Fike a tiger with himself to re-

ress the suspicion that assailed him,

ft would take form in spite of him; it
haunted him like some grewsome spec-

ter.
Consequently, when he reached the

little home after his fruitless seareht in

‘Mulberry street, he went straight up to

his room, locked the door, aud in th

desolation of his heart he flung himself

upon the bed—to try to plan how he

should shap his future course.

‘And Mrs. Arnim was wise enough to

leave him to himself.

l day long she went about her

household duties silently, and it was

not until the dus of evening had closed

in that Rupert sought her of his own

free will where she sat in her accus:

tomed chair by the window of the de-

serted studio, sewing.
She raised her eyes as he came into

the room and welcomed him with a

fond smilé. Ho approached, and for

some minutes stood beside her looking
ont at the darkening street.

He was sadly changed, poor lad; }

was as pallid as the dead, but

calm. At last it was he who broke the |

“Well, my boy ?*

¢ you no pity for me

Her kindly eyes filled with tears,

and her voices was full of reproach as

she answered:

“Oh, Rupert! My heart is breaking

\for you in your trouble, and I have

done nothing but pray the good Lord |

to help you, But Ihave not intruded

upon you because I knew you would

geck me when you wanted such com-

fort as I can give.”
He stooped and kissed the upturned

brow where the soft, wavy, brown hair

showed signs of the tell-tale silver,

“Well, she has gone forever!” he

eaid, sadly, raising himself and turning
his face to the window again to conceal

any passing trace of emotion that might
be imprinted there.

“You have heard no tidings of her?”

“Oh, y Ihave heard her denounced

aaa murderes L have been informed

at police headquarters that she is in

eustody.”
“Then it is better that she has gone

forever, Rupert!” came the rejoinder
in a tone of firm conviction.

‘He shuddered from head to foot

the words, but commanded himself.

“J am not prepared to believe all

that I hear,” he said, sternly; “I_ shall

regard her as an innocent, injured girl
until the contrary is proved!”

“Then you mean to waste your time

in follo
which may bring you only further mis-

at

“No! I feel sure that if sh is cleared

of the shadow of crime that

I

shell

know it. No, I cannot afford, for your

sake as well ‘as my own, to waste an-

other hour, I_am going to work at

once. Mother, I shall attempt to pain

no more Madonnas. in
my

framo of mind, I think I should suc-

ceed better with the other description
something dark, brilliant,
tiful, a sort of Satanella.”

to humor his

,
Mrs. Arnim replied:

‘might be a good plan; but have

you an iden for such a face 2”

“1 left an advert

model as I came up-town. I may get

an answer and Lave to go to work to-

morrow.”
“The soones the better, Rupert.”
It was no idle fancy, no creation of a

disordered mind which suggested this

extravagant
fancy

“Tt

‘a case, the results of |}

?

po:

ement for such a |

du Diable to the young artist;
‘® firm conviction that he

it of the kind

move the portrait of little Gracie from

the easel and turn it face inward to

the wall.

He did not bestow » single glance

upon the lovely pictured features; per-

haps he did not care to, perhaps he did

not dare.

Selecting a fresh canvas he seated

himself before it and to roughly
sketch in with charcoal something of

his idea.
So interested did he become in his

work that he failed to hear the sh
ring at the door bell, or th rustle of

si

as a lady entered the studio. He was

quite unaware of resence in the

room until a low, melodious voice, that
anced

“Mr, Arnim?
He turned quickly, started to his

fec and confronted his visitor, who

had just raised her veil. For an instant

felt as if he must be bereft of his

saried wife, he will appreciate how fally
the woman would agree with the picture
in the artist&#3 mind.

“In heaven&#39 name who are you?” ex-

claimed Arnim, when the first shock of

surprise had passed.
She smiled upon him in a way that

jnade his blood tingle in his veins, as

she replied:
“Tam the model you advertised for,

if I suit your purpose.
“suit my purpose!” he exclaimed,

enthusiastically; “why, you are the very
embodiment of Satanella.”

‘Then his face fell and he grewseriovs
as he glanced ut her rich attire, “But

you are no ordinary model,” he added;
“I fear that I, being a poor man, cannot

afford to pay you your price for sitting
to me.”

She smiled again, utterly bewitching
m with her mystic beauty.

you say,” s replied, “I am no

ordinary model, Ihave never sat for

my portrait before, and I would not sit

to you—if 1 did not like you. I expect
and ask no payment for my servicea. I

shall consider myself amply repaid if

you produce a portrait of me which

shall set the world talking about me.”

‘He was about to interrupt her with

some eager exclamation, when she

raised her black gloved hand in token

of silen

“Wait,” she added, “until you hear

s

Perhaps you will not agree
to them.

“Eagree to anything, eo long as I

going aw: -“Tywould follow you to the ends of

the earth to paint sach a face as yours!
She smiled such encouragement that

her victim was translated.
“You m

ney,” she answered;
hours I will send you word where you

can find me, May

I

depend upon you?”
“If I live I will come to you!”
“Very well, I need not tell you

that am glad to have met you,
revoir.”

He followed her to the street-door

and saw her enter the cab that awaited

her. He saw her fatally beautiful face

smilling upon him, but he failed to hear

her give the address which, within the

hour, would bring her into the pres-

ance of the sweet, pure girl who, forthe

time being, had Leen swept from his

memory by this stranger&# unholy spell.
&quot; th first step toward the con:

summation of Boyden’s villainous re-

yenge was taken!

‘While Arnim sat alqne in his studio,

dreaming im ecstasy of the vista which

fortune had opened before him, the cab,
which contained the baleful’ enchan-

t
idl down town in the

direction of Detective Ban

ble home, where, at the moment, lite

Gracie and her friends were conven:

Istening to the report of the detective’s

fruitless search.

Discournged at the fruitless outlook.

Lawyer Edg had just risen to his feet

aud exclaimed:

“Very well, my client shall no longer
be kept ont of her property ” when the

veiled woman ascended the steps of the

house, and rang for admittance. The

bind’ Inck which hed attended her

through life had served to place her in

communication with Rupert Arnim, and

daringly trusted to it now to far

nish her with tidings of little Gracie by
calling upon Detective Bancker, who,
her husband had informed her by writ-

ing on her tablets, had charge of the

ease,

Tt was seizing the bull by the horns

with a vengeance, but Cora Boyden was

never a woman to stop and “consider

the consequences when she was play
ing for high stakes.

Her appearance
lor cs

in Mr, Bancker&#39
decided sensasion.

eye was riveted upon her elegant
hgare and veiled face, and it was the

detective, as master of the house, who

rose and addressed her first.

“I beg your pardon, madam,” he

id, “do you
wi to seo me?”

“Are you Richard Bancker, the de~

tective?® the inquired, using her most

melodious tone.

“Tam.”
“and are you Mr. Edgar, the lawyer

of the late Mr. Orrin Clifford 2? ©

‘Though
i prised the

gentlema applied in the affirmative.

“Then permit me to introduce my-

self,” she said, raising her veil and ex-

“My. name

and the wife of his nephew, Max

den. Consequently, being his brother&#3

daughter and married to his sister’s

eon, I have a double claim upon his re-

lationshin.”

This astonishing piece of informa-

tion fell like a thunderbolt upon the

little group, and it was Lawyer Edgar
who was the first to come to his

panses.

“Without for a moment doubting
your word, madam,” he said, politely,
‘permit me to ask whether you have

e proofs to substantiate your state-

ments ?”

“Certainly, I have,” was the hanghty
repl “here. is the certificate of my

rriage to Mr. Boyden; his engage-

ment and wedding rings are beneath

my glove, and, if you care to inspect

the record of

to seek the proper euthorities.

‘AS she cease speaking, she drew a

archment from her bosom and ten-

ered it to the lawyer, but he courte-

ously refused tc examine it.

“The proofs of your identity are no

foubt sufficient, Mrs. Boyden,” he said;

unfortunately for your claim, however,

Mr. Clifford made a will just previous
to his death, in which neither your

name nor that of your husband is men-

ioned.”
“Indeed? Will you oblige me by

showing me t1.e will”
“I regret that at present I am un-

able to do sc.”

‘A scornful smile played around the

aaventuress’ lip as she retorted:

“Oh, that is singular, is it not? Ho

ever, may

I

be permitted to know to

‘whom my uncle left his fortune?”
*

Core’s’ brilliant eyes to the

shrinking figure of poor little Gracie
|

and rested upon her for a moment in

impudent scrutiny.
“Do you mean to tell me,” sho said

once more, addressing the lawyer, “that
that gir] is the person?

“Yes,” replied Mr. Edgar, “this young

Sad is Miss Grace Clifford, and her

father’s sole legatee.
“Qh, absurd!” cried the woman,

oursting into a cruel laugh of wither

ing scorn; “my dear sir, how you must

have been duped! If my uncle made

such a will he must have been of une

sound mind, from excessiv use of

opium, which was his fatal habit, and

which unquestionably caused his death

That girl?” she exclaimed, pointing an

aceusing finger at little Gracie. “If

must speak, I suppose must. That

girl is Mrs. Clarissa Clifford&#39 child

hat Orrin Clifford is not her father! 1

do not think I need speak more plainly
She my uncle&#3 heiress Bah! she is

an impostor, and as such I denounce

ber!”

ive

CHAPTER XVL

TAKING THE BULL BY THE HORNS

Perhaps they thought that little Gra-

cie would burst into tears or swoon.

Not she! The fair fame of her mothet

had been foully assailed, and she alone

felt the obligation of defending it.
She rose to her feet, every nerve as

firm us steel, her lips white and com-

presse into a rigid line, her bright

eyes dark with the menace of wounde

false—and you know

it?” she said, firmly ; “false as any word

‘ttered by a fiend incarnate! You are

Tread it in your

ed!&q

The woman had been recoiling be-

je the lush of her righteons scorn

-{#h much of the sinuous action

of

a

Serpent about to strike. As the girl
ceased speaking she drew herself up,

and her eyes fuirly lanced the fires o!

hate.
“Yon insufferable upstart!” she hissed ;

“son deserved to be whipped from end

to end of the town for y insolence!”

“Not by you, madan

“Youare a brazen-faced adventures!”

“And you are no lady !”

If she had stabbed the woman with

a dagger, Gracie could not have wound-

ed the creatnre more vitally.
in her wugovernable wrath, she

tained her back upon the girl and ad- |

tdressed Mr. Edgar steadily

was livid to the lips with

“I shall enter upon the

uncle&#3 prop: mt

will is produced.” ‘Then shall contest

it. And Twarn yon to keep all im-

postors out of any way, for 1am merci-

less!”

hoy she

its of my
ad “until his

With these words she swept out of

the roora and the outer door clanged

behind her. Ouce more seated in her

cab, she glanced back at the unpretene

tions house which shielded her riv

and clenched her hands until fhe deli

cate kid that covered them burst with

cious pressure.
“Curse-her!” she panted; “she has

jnsulted me, wounded me to the quick,
but she shall pay dearly

for

i

may kave her property if she can wrest

itfrom me, Uut £ will have her hap-

piness!”
In pursuance of the threat, she sent

anote ta Rupert Arnim that evening,

and as hy read it, the bloo surged to

his brain and blinded him with a guilty

She

jor.
.

‘Wh brief missive ran as follows:

“Igo by tae Fall River boat to-morrow

y aestination ig Bosto You

you choose.

ime at
y

tion. Sara!

Do you ask what
2

his determination

wai

Can you ask when you know how be-

witched he was, how insane he had be-

come beneath her fatal spell? He xe-

companied her, and the lonely mother

slept that night unprotected in th

humble home in Harl

‘Meanwhile little Gracie had consulted

with Lawyer Edgar, and had come to

the conchision that the first and fore-

most step for her to take was to start

jn search of her missing mother. So

much seemed to depend upon her being

found that the lawyer reluctantly as-

sented to beginning the quest.
‘But where to begin? How find a

woman who had vanished utterly, leav-

in notrace, no clue behind her?

shall go to Boston and to the old

yracie said; “the place
has been closed since we went to Eu-

‘Dut knowing what I do, perhaps
some of the neighbors can assist me.”

“Ts the place in the city?” inquired
Mr. Edgar.

“No, it is in a lonely suburb, but I

know it well, for it has been my home

ever since I can remember.”
“Then you lived in the house witt

Mr. ——. your father?”

irth, you have only |

T

|

her last day in New

“No,” came fhe half reluctant revly,
*] hed a pretty room in the farmers

cottage.
“and Garland 2”
“He lived in the cottage, too.

“Perhaps the farmer is &lt;till there?”
“Xo, he went out. West to live when

we left America; I don&# know where.”

“Sephere must have been servants, and

ld ones, too.”

|

°““There were, but they were all dis-

missed, and the house was closed.”

‘The good man looked discouraged.
“To whom shall we apply for infor-

mation then 2” he ask¢

“I scarcely know}
to think.”

&qu was about to take his leave and

return to his hotel, but he returned to

the girl, laying his hand gently upon

her bowed head.
“Little Gracie,” he ssid, gently,

“onr way looks dark before us, but with

Goa’s help and your pluck little heart

we shall find the light at last, never

fear.”
“T do not fear,” she cnswered, glanc-

ing up into his fatherly face with a wan

smile; “shall we start to-morrow 2

“To-morrow, if you wish.”

S it was decided, and Lawyer Edgar
vook his departure. All that night lit-

“Gracie lav

im

@ waking trance,

going over and over again the events of

that painful da:

At last, toward morning, she fell

asleep from sheer fatigue, and dreamed

| dreamed so vividly that she awoke

‘with a wild ery of pain, and found her

self staring at the rays of the newly
risen sun that flecked the carpet of her

chamber. She had dreamed of Rupert

ed.

“I must take time

‘Arnim—dreamed that he was in some

mortal danger. She seemed to see the

ton dark “shadow reaching, reaching

ex. nearer bim.

She saw the look of dazed agony upon

his

face, even heard his voice, ke the

soice of a lost angel, calling in anguis

mpon her name. And she awoke.

“I must go to before I leave!”

she said to herself; “cust what it may,

Tmust see him and warn him of the

danger whic menaces him!”
|“&qu in pursuance of the determina

tion she left the house about goon of
N York, anc, without

[sayin a word fo good Mrs. Bancker,

made her w across town to the ele-

&quot;a railway and took a train up to

slarlem.
&quot;S felt timid, almost terrified to

\find herself in the noisy streets alone

|and unprotected, but the bravery ©!

her object in view braced up her heart,

jan she went on in safety until she

paused upon the steps of the little

ouse she knew and loved so well.

With a start of apprehension, she

noticed that the shutters of the studio

were tightly closed, and that the house

generally wore a deserted air.

With “a haud trembling with dread

she pulled the ell, and was not a little

yeli¢ved a moment or two later to hear

footsteps within advancing to answer

her summons.

&quo door opened and Mrs. Arnim ap-

peared.
“Qh, Mrs, Amim!” she exclaimed,

then paused, chilled to.the core of het

being by the woman&#39 strange look.

“Oh, is it you? What do you want?

she demand
“Rupert! T wish to see Rupert!”

“J do not know; not for days, and

perhaps for weeks.”
) “Oh, what shall I a62”

“You seem to do very well without

ima.”

‘The bitter reproach fell upon deaf

Fears, Poor little Gracie was b hast-

|My brushing the tears of disappoint-
ment from her eyes

&quot;Ia going away, too,” she falterea,

‘and I did so want to see him before I

left. Did he leave no word, no messagu

for mo?”
Mrs. Arnim started suddenly, an-

awering:
“Yes, here is a letter.”
She fumed to a table

yracie a letter, and whpz .te poor

child pressed it to her livs fervently,
closed the door upon her.

What to do then but go away? Evi-

she was not wanted there. With

‘a heart she turned back into

the street, and with her tear-tilled

riveted apon the mi: .
she wandered

on until she found herself at the en-

| trance of a pretty park —Mount Morri

Park—where the laughter of

_

merry

‘children invited her to enter and rest.

Selecting a sunny seat, she sank down

upon it, murmuring

Rupert, what have you to

ls

wended

say?”
She had never seen the handwriting

of the man she loved, consequently she

a by the bold forgery which

ning she read the crnel

words within; re-read them, and the

staggered to her feet, with a scream o1

wild dismay.
‘Beating the air ith her arms in her

blindness, she endeavored to reach the

gates. by which she had entered, but

fre she gained them, she staggered,
Svavered an instant, and fell prostrate

upon the sandy welk, like one stricken

Fe desith death.

She did not hear the affri Ahted cries.

of the children, nor the voice of a man

who called to a park-Eeeper.
“Quick! Summon an ambulance!”

This woman is dying!”

GHAPT! XxVvL.

IN THE TOILS

Milton is one of the wealthiest and

most beautiful, and yet, in parts, one of

the loneliest

|

suburbs of

‘Among its wooded hills and valleys,

one feels lost in the deep country,
while it seems hard to believe that a

great city throbs almost within gun-

shot of its silent retreats.

‘For miles around the lofty “Blue

Hin,” crested with its solitary stone

tower, commands an unimpeded pros-

pect of hill and dale, of dense forest

ind sunny pasture, of winding river

and g:immering lake.

‘The district is the very flower of

Massachnsetts, and yet much of its ex-

tent is known only to the adventurous

sportsman and the wandering herd.

‘Enter its embowered confines, and

you are as practically lost to the world

as though you had hidden yourself
in the recesses 62 th trackless,

primeval forest.

ceased their visits,
hushed, the lights extinguished, and by

th:

It was just at the base and in the
shado of one of the great smoky hills,
that a gloomy stone mansion of ample
proportions stood, and still stands, in

the midst of a nat park of oak

trees, whose melancholy rustle answer

ed to the lonesome gurgle of little

brooks among the rocks,

These little brooks trickled down

from th hills. and were absorbed in &

large, placid sheet of water, popularly;
called “Black Pond.”

This lake bordered the lawn which!

swept upward to meet the foundations”
of the lonely stone mansion, and with

the trees leatless, the & sere and

Bkown with a chill north wind whining
dismally down into the ravine, and no

welcome smoke curling from the chim-

ners, no firelight dancing upca the

shuttered windows, the place was a

place to shun, and leave to the dead
.

memories which could be its only
tenants,

‘An yet rears ago it had been

bright and liappy abode, when Orrin

Clifford, then in ‘the prim of life, and

the vast enjoyment of wealth, had&

Drought his fair young wife, Clari

home to be the idol of an admiring cir

cle of friends.
For two years the house was filled

with joyous companions, the stables

were crowded with the equipages of the

guests, while night after night the

terry strains of music wandered far up
the lonely hillside, causing the nesting
birds to ‘twitter in surprise, and the

twinkling lights flickered across the

i to be reflected upon the mystio
bosom of “Black Pond.”

‘Suddenly, without a word of w

ing, the change came. The guests
the music was

night the birds were no longer dis-

turbed in their slumbers. ahd the dark

water slept its gloomy sleen.

The cause of itall was the sudden

disappearance of fair young Mrs. Clif-

ford. She had not died, at least there

was no funeral.
For a time it was whispered among

the neighboring country folks that she

had drowned herself in the lake, which

was said to be fathomless, and to have

a subterranean outlet into the sea.

Some said more uncharitable things of

the missing lady, but as every servant

upon the place wa instantly discharged
andas the husband shut him: up

with his books and suffered no converss

with the outside world, the myste:
languished for want of support an

finally died a natural death.

wre was some flutter oc~

casioned by the arrival of a bevy or

: servants, especially by the com-

ing of a grim, repulsive-looking man,

who answered to the name of Nicholas

Garland, with a little innocent baby in

his arms.

&quot; man took up Mis residence with

the newly engaged farmer in his cottage

near the high road, explaining that uis

wife had died i ‘child-birth, leavin

him burdened with the little child whom

he called Grace.

‘Just what Garland’s functions upony

the place were, it would have been hard

to explain, It was given out, however,

at ‘T acted ns valet or body servant

to Mr. Clifford.
Certain it was that he was the only

man who ever approached the gentle-

man im his sanctum, and it wad whise

pered among the servants that ot night

high words had been heard to issue

from th library; but upon what subject
no eavesdropper was sufficiently sharp-
eared to asc=rtain.

[ro BE CONTINTED.}

“ay Pivee
A young man under

been sentenced for

penitentiary,
“How did you start in thisdisgrace-

ile says,

“1

look to my*

first cigarette as the beginning of my

wrong doing. Iwas brought up by

Christian parents, attended Sunday-

school, thought ence that Thad found

Yhrist, although I made no public
ion. The man who was super-

ent of the Sunday-school
used to

Cigaretto.

20 who haa

two years in the

aske

ful life?”

profes
intend:

with him, he offered me a

refused he

e thought of

opting it from any other person,

and Ihesitated. He say “You want

to be

a

man, don’t you? He struck

a match and lit it, and handed it to

ne. ‘This was more than I could

stand, and I took it, I felt eon

demned, but made the excuse tor my-

self, that if the Sunday-school super

intendent used tobacco, 1 could,
especially as he had given it to me.

soon began to buy cigarettes for

yself, then cigars, and of course fell

into company with those who frequent

cigar stores, I ean&# tell why or how

J should have fallen so quickly—it
seems impossible, having been brought

up by Christian parents. Mother&#39;

health is broken down worrying about

me. God helping me, 1

out of prison and livea

st

ris

In Thy Bowrt Right?

If your heart is right, ¥

for out of the he

life ‘The heart

t is fixed upon Go
a

the soul moves upward
d rapid growth, it is little that a

ghteons; but if be loves

show much it is! If a

tions are fixed anywhere,

you know just where to tind that map

at all times.
TI established

with grace is bey ich of the

tumbling sea and, out

of danger, he climbs the heights con-

tinually.” You can direct thes af-

fections. “Look Aspire te

better things. The great question is

not, “Where are we?” but “What do

we low Western Christian Advocate,

A vRUE story of the great pianist
Gottschalk, by E.H. House, will be

one of the attractive features in “Har-

per’s Young People” for September
ad. The same number will contain a

charming illustrated poem, “Chicks

beside the Sea,” by Margaret E. Sangs-

ter; an article on “Shooting Porpoises”
on the Florida coast; and the usual

rich variety of stories, sketches, short

articles, and poems,



that in her chair,” said the matron, and

Teould not help wondering if she were

really asleep or quietly thinking, for who |
can know how busy the brain is behin

those closed ‘*windows of the soul?”

|

A

woman sat alone in the next room.

fumbled with sleader tiager among S

eral small boxes which

bed before her. The matron said she

was packing up to go away on

a

visit.

Entirely unaided she made her prepara
tions.

There are one or two inmates of the

institution who are not totally blicd.

Each applicant is required to pass an

ination before being admitted to

These two deceived the ex-

aminers and escape detection, but they

are so nearly, if not quite, biind that

they are permitted to remain, although

the home is intended only for thos: who

have entirely lost the power of seving.

Occasionally the men go out aloae,

sometimes even crossi the ferries to

Brooklyn and New Jersey, but the women

are never aliowed out unatteaded. They

do not, the matron said, show the conti-

ke care of themselves that the

men esaibit. The building is arranged |

to accommodate 100 people, but the

number of inmates has never exceeded
‘The home was formerly si

~

FOR THE BLIN
BOW SIGHTLESS PEOPLE SPEND

HE LONG Daxs.

An Institution in Which Old 3Ten

and Women Fing smployment
and Forget Their Afiictions

by Keeping’ Busy

A feminine writer for tne the Now

York Advertiser has been visiting the

estitute Blind in the

metropolis. ys?

Preceded by the matron,

I

passe
through the door of what she called the

“woman&#39; workroom.” A number of

somfortably cushioned —_hi backed

enedes were arranged in rows through
che middle of the larze room. A piano
atood at one ead, aud a large music-box,

or orgaaette, was upon a table by the

oor. Near the wide fireplace were two

or three easy chairs. The apartment had

mauch the appearance of a children’s pri-
te schoolruom. Great windows let in

flood of gray sunshine that glistened
on the polished wood floor; but the busy

workers cau know nothing of the merry

time the sunbeams have, and never sto |
«:

work to look out at the bits of blue sky,
-

aor find fault if the shadow of a cloud
| Poca its present

sit for fiv years

appens to fall upon their work. Tt is | founde by “G Rev Exto Ben
all alike, sualig or shadow, to them—

i.nin, who died before the institution

long,
dark might. And yet the pretty

|

as removed to its present site, No

things these blind peopl mak are a)
Janittance fee is required from the

delight to tn cyes that can see them.

“Do they have regular hours

work?” asked.

“Yes,” the womea do,” was the re-

ply. -Taey sted to come ints

the workroom at half-past
morning, and worx until three o&#39;clo in

th afternoo of course stopping for| There died the other day in Russia

dinner.” he renowned Princ: Jussaapow, who |
It seems to be unecessary to regulate was worth several hundre1 millions of

the working hours of the men, as they h b

show a greater ambition for empleyment.
eaue chairs and

mane :

‘The home is simply for the in-
|mates.

for |
Gigent and frieadless blind of both sexes

of any religious denomination of the city
of New York aad vicinity.

i

A Russian Romance.

He
wntitul daugaters,

.

of whom the younger dict three years

‘ksho is at the other | ago, but he had no male heir to_take bis

.
Ina room opening | title and great fortune. In 1583 tho

|

ors whic coonect

|

eldest daughter, while at a ball, was

seriously enamore1 of a handsome young

‘
Hf an

|i Count
Si Elston,

of the women hap to drop a stitch in

|

who also paid very great attention to the

their knitting, or if a man’s fiager fail im

|

young Prin -

th sensitive touch, the perplexe crea | bout the possibility of a marriag wi

tures feel their wh the corri-

|

her, he being a puor lieutenant and she

dor to the superint t&#39 room anire-

|

the richest heiress in Russia Two days

ceive the necessary assistanc2 fro her.

|

after the ball the young lady went to her

The inmac are allowed two-thirds of father and told him of ber love, adding

the receipts of the workshop, the oth

|

that she could not and would not live

i

~ used for the superintendeat’s

|

without Count Sumorokow.

salary, for the materials required in the

|

‘Tne Prin at first was very much sur-

work and in aid of the sick fund. prised at hearing this,as he had couated

ed for me

a

closet

|

on a different husband for this daughter,
jwho, the year before, had even refused

&# wear the crown of Bulgaria. However,

conceiving that he could do nothing in

this case, he promised his daughter his

consent if the Count’s previous life
|

would not hinder a coauection with him. |

[Th result of jnvestigatioas showed that

tthe Couut was at all events a nobleman,

and the old Prince thereupon visited him

in his modest dwelling. The Prince

spoke very openly to him, told him that

hehad made a deep impression on his

daughter, who was of the opinion that

she had made an impression on the

Count. If such was thé case the Count

would be very welcome in the Tussnapow
palace. The Count immediately followed

the Prince to the palace; after a short

time the wed k place, aad one

rcely find a happier couple in all |

i:

justry, that ar

annual fair, Which takes place at the

Brunswick ‘Hotel. Beautiyul bits of

crochet and fancy work were carefully

pl upon the sdelves. ‘There were

tiny dolls, prettily dressed in knitted

owns, silken purses with bead fringes,

gad any number of mitteas and baby’s
socks, hoods and crochet shoulder capes.

It is positively amazing to look at these

pretty, dainty bits of handiwork and re-

alize that the hands that shaped them

were not guided by eyes. When any of

the inmates receive an order from

friends or visitors for some especial piec
of work, thoy are entitled to all the

money the article brings, and quite as

naturally they are anxious to fill these

speciai orders before the work for the

women inmate, so is

listen fo the de-

|

\ nen the old Prince saw his dauzh-
the superintendent ter&# happine and the noble character

and then | of his son-in-law he requeste and got

permission from th Eaiperor to adopt
him, and now, after the death of the

Prince, the once poor lieutenant has the

| title of Prince of Jussnapow and the im-

pmen inheritance of several millioas in

‘ponds, much real estate in excellent con-

dition’ and the family palace, containing
almost incalculable riches in gold, silver,

jewels and works of art. Asan example
can be mentioned a great gold service,

only used on very great occasions, a3

when, for instance, the imperial family

were the old Prince&#3 guests in his p

New York Sun.

————==—+__-.

as

the crocheting, or whatever it may be

that is being done on shares for the home,

is instantly thrown aside, and io its

place the vetter paying work takea up.

Poor, unfortunate souls, who can blame

them for this little deception, that is so

like th tricks a school child indulges in

when the teacher is absent.

The ume of the inmates is not all

passe in work, however. Every day

they are entertained by readings giveo

by kindly disposed volunteers, and the

piano ani music box are at their dis-

posal. Checkers and chess, arranged for

the blind, are also provided for their

amusement.

|

When the matroa and I stepped into

the men’s reception room two men ware

playing checkers. Their heads were

bent over the board as if to follow the

moves of one another, and if their hands

had not beea kept so close to the bos

an ordinary observer would never have

suspected misfortune of the

players.
Tag about the room in comfortable chairs.

Everywhere there was an air of content-

“eat. Upon a table were scattered books

Voice Power.

Musical sounds, pitched in certain

keys, it is well known can be heard at a

wreater distance than those that are even

more loud and noisy. A writer on the

subject of the human voice holds that if

we go on the outside of a town during a

fair, at the distaace of a mile we hear the

musical instruments, but the din of the

multitude, which is 80 overpowering in

the place, can scarcely be heard, the

noise dying on the spot. To those who

and papers for the blind. They prefer \ar conversant with the power of music
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|
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eos moue curious animals:

noon chat in one of the rooms.

yeoman snt near the door aad addressed

her remarks to another who was seated

ross the room, and yet the
i

same

—————

To Banish Rats.

One of the most efficacious methods o.

getting rid of rats is to scatter chloride

of lime powde round their holes. This

continued for a week completely ban-

jshes them, and is a much better plan
than.using poison as in the former case

the rats evacuate the house and drains,

while the latter often causes them to die

under the boards, whichis attended with

one siti .

other room two women sat crocheting
mittens, while a third dozed in a big
rocker. The old creature nappin is one

of the few who’shows a disinclination to

Jearn any kind of
i «

pases most of thy time

he

sleeping like

|

Record.

| this simple method to fail.

| weight.

een for many years a 3g

if
t without thinking

| 72

eet and be rough feeds on the farm. In

|
making the grain the fodderAGRICULTURAL.

YOPICS OF INTER! is the cutting, shocking up and haulii

YO FARM A’

x ca bie

out. Yet when there is a considerable

acreage this is quite a task. So much so

that in many cases a sufficient quantity
cannot be at the right stage to

be of the best quality without hiring ex-

EST RELATIVE
ND GARDEN.

HOW TO BREAK A SETTING HEX.

‘One old and experienced breeder tells

tout his plan of curing hens of the desire
to set is neither to coop them up nor

starve nor duck them in a water-butt,
nor place them in a coop with a sparred

bottom. What he does, and he tinds it

an unfailing remedy, is to transfer the

broody hen to another pen, with adiffer-
ent lord and master. In a short time the

desire to set leaves her and she goes on

layin within a week or ten days. By
adoptin this plan he has been saved the

muisance of broody hens.—New Yurk
World,

quality or value of feed is largely de-

termined by the age at which it is cut

and the manner of curing and storing
away.

As with much other farm work, ma-

‘but afford a much better opportunity of

getting the work done in good season.

‘With a corn harvester, two men and one

horse will put from six to eight acres of

corn in the shock, and in this way a

considerable quantity of good feed can

TO START A BALKY HORSE.

A correspondent of Our Dum Animals

says that the way to starta balky horse is

to take up ona of his fore feet and strike

the shoe a few times with a stone. He

ciaims to have started several horses in

this way which had stubboraly resisted

more violent efforts to make them move.

H also says that he has never known

It isnot

much trouble to test this plan, and if it

works there will certainly bea very great
gain over the methods usually employed.
Tt will pay people who areso unfortunate

as to have balky horses to give it a trial.

American Dairynan,

paratively small cost. Too much fodder

is allowed to get too ripe before cutting.

begin cutting when the grain begins to

harden well.

The size of the shocks should be de-

termined largely by the management to

be given.

hauled out and fed to the stock, it will

be best to put up in large shocks, while

if it is to be hauled in and stored under

shelter as soon as it is sufficiently cured,
small shocks are much the best,
fodder is left standing out there is al-

ways mi

outside of the shocks. The rain, snow,

wind and sun, bleach and evaporate a

good portion of the nutriment in the

stalks so that it is quite aa item to lessen

the Amount that is exposed to these ele-

ments as much as possible, and this is

the advantage in putting up in large
shocks. Sixteen hills square is not _too

But when it isto be hauled in
F ane

TE FATTENING OF PIés.

‘The most profitable manne of feeding
pigs is to keep them constantly in a con-

dition for slaughter, The continu-

ous growth thus made isthe most profi
able, as all the food is turned to the

best’ use without any lose of time or

The animal that is constantly

growing makes the most flesh in the

or ten hills square is large enough.
With good shelter cattle, sheep and

.

e same weight
as one of more than a year, and the feed-

ing over the winter is thus saved, with

a corresponding gain. By the hest feed-

ing the animal, if of a good breed, ma;

dition all winter with very little grain
and consequently at a low cost if the

fodder is of good quality, or if the fod-

der is cut up fine and a small quantity of

oil meal and bran added this class of

stock can be kept thrifty during the

winter, and much feed that is allowed to

go to waste can be used in this way and

thus much grain be saved to feed to fat-

tening stock.—St. Louis Republic.

2 made to reach a weight of 300 pounds
less than a year, and without be-

-ny fed overa winter in which the food

is nearly all required to support it with-

out adding to its weight. The best

breed for breediag for profit is probably
the Berkshire, but this depends scme-

what on the conditions and the locality.
It is advisable in making a business of

feeding pork to keep the pigs on a clover

pasture through the summer and finish on

high feeding with grain early in the

re the cold weather.—Jew

b Times.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

nuring it.

Peas are generally covered too shallow

when sown.

drinking vessel.

‘Ten or twelve hers can be kept on

every farm with profit. ‘,
Boiled peas or beans make a good

poultzy food during the winter.

Chicks do not need to be fed before

they are twenty-four hours old.

Plant and cultivate your silage coro:

RECLAIMING WORN-OUT LAND.

The only safe way to make farming
profitable is to constantly increase the

productiveness of land. Those who rely
ou the profit from selling crops find that

beside the epst of growing them some

part of the farm itself has been sold.

Production carries with it part of the

original capital. Unies this is restored

crops decrease, until finally they do not

||

Cows and

pay cost of cultivation, and the farm is

|

their work without their knowing it.

only saved from being wholly abandoned |° ‘The barrow is considered the best

by being left to grow grass. Under this

|

tool for doing the frst cultivation of

treatment it may have a little value for

|

corn.

pasture, and in time gradually increase

in fertility, until the sod will produce
one or two more cultivated crops. AS

soon as possible on such land get a

growth of clover, and th first crop thus

got had better be plowed under, as it is

impossible to make the first crop grown
thus pay for cultivation otherwise. By
the time the land

has

been thoroughly
cultivated one year it should be seeded

with clover a:zai ‘This crop ma
a

¥ :

ci kdd fed’on the (arma taki ca to
&quot;et Bamle:

.

teturn all the manure it makes, and as| The only way t pick fowl dry and

Inuch more as can be bought to grow
| clean without tearing them is to do th

Clover again. Tua few years poor land Work as soo as they are killed, while

may be restored to its natural fertility the body is warm.

mainly by use of clover. But land that

|

Linseed meal brightens the plumage

was never rich in diineral piant food will

|

of the fowls; it also regulates the bowels

not be productive uatil it is applied, and
| and promotes digestion. Care should be

it nceds exceptional advantages of loca-

|

taken not to feed too much.

tion to make it pay to reclaim land that

|

‘Th acting horticulturist of the Ge-

is poor in every respect.

_

It is better to

|

neva (N. Y.) Experiment Station place
begin with land that was originally

|

Moore&#3 Diamond at the-head of the list

good.— Boston Cultivato: of white grapes for quality and value.

Geese can be fattened rapidly and

cheaply, as they willeat almost anything.

‘

Care must be taken not to get them too

cow it would see anyone migh do rat, as excess of fat injures the quality.
without admonition, yet from inat- eee . q

tention to it great injury is inflieted

|

4, eae ee eee
financial xeatite “o meay thst whenever they refuse their food it

will be found a good time to change the

diet.

During the winter hard grain alone is

better than soft feed alone; but the best

results can be secured b giving soft feed

as the morning ration and whole grain at

noon and night.
If any dofects are ia the bird they will

nearly always show when the new feathers

come out after moulting. Sume breeds,

however, moult lighter every year, and

this is not a defect.

Tt has been estimated that fully 1000

persons are engag in celery growing

in Kalamazoo, Mich., and vicinity, and

they manage to make enous from it to

live very comfortably.
‘There is a good market now for the

quills of all kiads of fowls, especiall for

the tail feathers of the turkeys. ‘fhey
should be gataerai up, carefully sorted

and tied into bundles.

‘The larger the fall growth of straw-

berry plants the larger the crop of fruit

next season. ‘This implies pleaty of ma~

nure and cultivation now. A dressing of

raw bone dust and ashes will do good.

Stormy weather is disastrous to hens

that are not in full feather, and i is best

to see that they are well protected by

providing them with a good shelter.

Late moulting hens need goud care if the;

are tobe kept over.

‘Tha President of the Indiana Horti-

cultural Society said at a recent meeting:
“In to extreme cultivation 0

strawberries 1 think that there is s

medium. Too high cultivation might
not pay, but a man should. spen from

$25 to @8 on an acre if he expec

Mr. 8

D.

Willard declares there is

money in cherries, especially in sour

ones.

‘A Ventura (Cal.) horticulturist states

that he considers a fifteen-year-old Eag-
lish walnut tree, in good health, worth,

about $400.
Turkeys are so restless when confined

that in fattening the time should be made

‘4s short as possible; ten days or two

ne

CARE IN MILKING,

So simple an operation as milking a

In the first place, the cow must be

reated kindly. Harsh treatment —scar-

s her by loud talk or any itl treat-

ment, is sure to have its effect upon the

cow in diminishing the quantity of

milk, and such a course will not pay. In

the next place, the cow must be thor-

oughly milked. If milked in a hurry
an not thoroughly milked, she will not

give so much by about a quart a day as

she would if carefully stripped till all

the milk is removed from the udder; and

then if the milk is not all removed it

tends to dry up the cow. Much injury
is done to Uairies in this way.

hired men bave interest enough in the

tter to theroughly milk the cows,

snd generally doing this work before

the regular day&#3 work, and after the

work is done

at

night, they do it in a

hurry, without takin care to remove

all the mi

At the Mississippi
a test was made with

periment Station
ve cows. Work-

man A, who was supposed to be a good
milker, milked them for two weeks, and

the milk was weighed each day. ‘Then

another workman, B, who was told the

object of the experiment,milked the same

cows two weeks, with the same care and

feed as before. He obtained 244.5

pounds of milk more than the other man

did, a average of two and one-halt

pounds per day for each cow. A, differ-

ence like that would make quite a dif-

ference in the income from a dairy, ac-

cording to whether it was thoroughly
milked or not.—Massachusetta Plough-
man,

CUTTING CORN FODDER.

Good corn fodder is one of the cheap-

|

succest-

necessary
is grown so that the only item of expense ;

tra help. Toa considerab extent the
|

chinery will not ouly lessen the labor, |

be secured in a short time and at a com- |

So far az is possible it will be best to

.
Tf, as it ia often done, the

fodder is to stand in th field until it is |
3

where |

ore or less damage‘ fodder on th |

horses can be kept in good ‘thrifty con-

|

Draining land is often better than ma-
¢

Put a lump of lime in the poultry

WORDS OF WISDOM.

If you will, you can rise.

Happiness is a kind of energ,

Sparing justice feeds iniquity.

|
‘Thy purpose firm is equal to the deea.

By all means use sometimes to be

alone.

Good character is property.
noblest of all possessions.

The people who would have done so

and so if they had been there never get
there.

*Tis not only our duty to respond whea

duty calls, but to stay around where we

can hear her

Diamonds are only found in the dark-

ness of the earth; truths are oaly fouod

in the depths of the thought.
Tis far better to live a life of faith

sith occasional invasions of doubt than

to live a life of doubt with but occasion-

al uprisings of faith.

Iv is the

zannot be produ
ture, so the human soul, wi

vation, cannot bear good fruit.

Aman builds a bridge and he is a

reat man. Another man puts up a

cathedral and h is a great man. But he

who gives a man an idea which changes
his life for good is the greatest of all.

When you have got to the lowest

depth of your heart, you will find that

it Is not the mere desire of happiness,
but a craving as natural to us xs the de-

sire for food—the craving for nobler,

higher life.

Despise not little sins; they have

ruined many a soul. Despise not little

|
duties: they have proved an excellent

discipline. Despise not little tempta-

tions; they conquer more easily than

great ones. Despise not little crosses;

they make up fora great many crowns. |

‘The Peg-Lez Railroad.

Probably the most unique railroad

ever built in this country was the old |

Bradford Foster Brook. It con-

nected ton Pean., with Derrick

City, at S only four miles loag, but

did an immense business duriag the boom

days in the oil regions. It was built in

1877, and two years later went dowa in |

a smash that killed a number of people.
&quot road was appropriately nicknamed

|the “Peg-leg” from its peculiar con-

struction, for it was built 2 stilts, aad

the passengers entered the cars from the

econd stories of the stations. Frank

Campbell, the traveling auditor of the

Pittsburg and Western, was one of the

oficials of the ‘&#39;Peg- and gives the

following interesting account of its con-

struction and how it was operated-
‘There was but one main rail, which

was of iron, but there were two auxiliary
wooden rails, ‘T main rail rested oa

strong wooden beams, supported by mas- |

sive stanchions, strongly braced. About |
two feet below the top beam wore two

wooden rails about eight inches in width,
iled to the sup-

wooden rails

| e

tle road varied from

twelve to twenty-five fect, jing to

the lay of the land in the vailey through
which it was built. Without this eleva-

\ tion the scheme of th& inventor would

have been impossible. The cars fitted

lon the rail hke saddlebags. hanging
down on each side, and were really two- |

story cars, the upper portion being used |
for passengers and the lower story for |

freight.

q ‘grotesque- train was

ed b two engines connected wi

Gther, one on each side of the main rail,

the two balancing like the cars. When

the fireman put on more coal he was ob-

liged to descend to the furnace by a lad-

der. The engines and cars raa on a set |
of ‘central wheels, which protruded |
through the floors into wooden hovds

put on to prevent their damaging pas-

sengers. ‘The cars were narrow and the

maia rails were broad. Whenever the
car‘tilted side wlicels caught the wooden |

rails and aided to preserve the equilib-|
rim of the train.—Clereland (Odio)
Herald.

—_——_—_—-

‘A Large Tree.

‘The Arlington Times says that the

largest tree in Snohomish County, Cal., |
robably is a cedar which stands a little

\Wwa from the Kent&#3 prairie and Stan-
|

wood road, about six mies from Arling~
ton. A party of nine went down from

that place latoly to satisfy tuemss!ves of

the truth of what by them were regarde
as exaggerate reports of its size. Tae |

measarement taken shows it to be sixty-

aight feet, being neatly tweaty-three feet

in diameter. If measured around the

would likely measure niocty~ :

The measurement was a3 close to the |
body of the tree as line could be drawn. |

About seventy-tive feet from the ground
the tree forks into four immense |

branches. Just below tae forks is a biz
knothole, aud five of the party climbed

up and made an exploration of th inside

of the tree, which is a mere shell, thoug
iM green. Taey went Gown some forty-

five feet in the tree, and claim thet there

is standing room

for

at least forty meu

there. A peculiar feature which they
noticed was that the tree is barked ca

the inside the same as on the outside.

She Shed Hor Nails Annually.

A Neapolitan physician has recently
described a wonderful case of hysteria in

Phe ce

the |

month of Juae) sheds both finger and

toe nails, This remarkable change is

yeeeded by a_ tinglin sensation,

especially in the thumbs an great toes,

followed with supperatioa at the bend

of the nails, From the time of the first

tingling sensation at the root of the nails,

a week scarcely elapses before every nail

on toe and finger bave beeu spontaneousl
shed like the skin of a suake or the sbeil

of acrab, ‘The learned M. D. attributes

this curious affection of the nails to a

disordered nerve iunctioa.—st Louis

Republic.

|
fine sieve into a pan.

until the grapes are clear.

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

HOW TO SWEEP RIGHT.

Yhe common and necessary operation

of sweeping the floor of a schoolroom,

factory or other large apartment is gen-

erally carried out with great incon-

venience to the sweepers, and with the

result that a large proportion of the dust

removed from the ground is transferred

to every object in the room where it can

tind a resting place. The air, too, is

contaminated for a lung time afterward
with floating particles, which are very

reath\ distressing to those who have to

im it.

All this can be avoided by dispensing
sith the common practice of sprinkling

the floor with water previous to the use

of the broom, and by applying the

moisture in a different way. By laying
a line of wet sawdust right across one

end of the apartment, and by sweeping,
it foot by foot to the other end, it will

in its passage lick up every bit of dust

without raising any in the air. By add-

ing to the wet sawdust a small propor-
tion of any disinfectant it is obvious taat

the cleaning will be still more eifectual.

—New York Journal.

PRESERVING FLOWERS ANe FERNS.

‘Take very fine sand, wash it perfectly
clean and when dry sift it through »

When the sandw

deep enough to hold the flowers in aa

upright position, take some more sifted

sand and carefully cover them. A spoon
is a good thing for this as it fills in every

chink and cranny without breaking or

bending the leaves. When the pan 1s

filed solidly, leave the flowers to dry for

several daya. It is a good plan to warm

the sand in the oven before using it, as

the Howers will thea dry more thor-

oughly. In taking the sand off,

care must be taken not to break the

leaves, as they are now dry and brittle.

Pansies ved in this way will keep
their shape and brillianey of color all

winter, and many other flowers can be

equally successfully treated—anythiag,
in fact, where the full pressure of the

sand comes on both sides of the leaf,
otherwise they wall sbrivel, To fill in

flowers with cuplike shapes it is better

to lay them oa the sand and with a small

spoon fill in and around each #lowe&gt;

Ferns when preserve in this way have

4 more natural look than when pressed,
and the maiden-hair fern looks almost

as well as when itis freshly gathered.—
Brooklyn Citizen.

DYEING FEATHERS.

To aye feathers proceed as follows for

the different colors:
Black—Immerse for two or three days

in a bath at first of-hot logwood, eigh&
parts, and copperas or acetate of iron,
one part.

Blue—In a vat of indigo.
Brown—Use any brown dye suitable

for silk or wool.

Crimsoa—A mordant of alum, fol-
lowed by a hot bath of Brazil wood, af-

terward by a weak dye of cudbear.

Pink or rose—With safflower or lemon

juice.
Plum—With rea dye, followed by an

alkaline bath.

Red—A mordant of alum, followed

by a bathof Brazil wood.

Yellow—A mordant of alum, followed
bya bath of tumeric or weld.

Greea—Take of verdigris and rerditer,
each one ounce; gum water, one pint;
mix them well and mix the feathers

(they having first been soaked in hot

water) with the mixture.

Purple—Use lake and indigo
Carnation—Vermilion and smalt.

Thin gum of starch water should be

used in dyeing feathers.—Detroit dre

Press.
a

GRAPES FOR WINTER USE.

Sweet Pickled Grapes—Take ten

peands of grapes on the stems. Boil a

quart of vinegar, and add six pounds of

sugar, flavor with spice, and pour over

the grapes boiling hot. Seal.

Canned Grapes— fine ripe grapes,

pick from the bunch, leaving the small

stems on. Makea syrup of sugar and

water, drop the grapes in, let heat. Have

glass cans woll heated, fill with th fruit

and seal.

Grape Catsup—Take six pounds of

grapes und boil ina little water; strain,
add three pounds of sugar, a pint of

vinegar with a teaspoonful of cloves and

cinnamon each, and half a teaspoonf ot

boil thick, and bottle.

Spiced Grapes—Pulp five pound of

ripe grapes, boil the skins until tender,
cook the pulps and strain, add to the
sins, make a syrup of

a

pint of vinegar,
four of suzur, and spices, boil; add the

grapes, and cook thick. Put in jars and

cover.

Grape Preserves—Pick ripe grapes
from th stem, weigh, allowing a pound

of sugar to a pound of fruit, Pat in a

preserve kettle together, and cook slowly
Take up, if

the syrup is not thick, boil uatil low.

rape Marmalade—Pick ripe grapes
from the stems, pulp and seed, put the

pulp and juice ina porcelain kettle, with

half a pound of sugar to a pound of fruit,
cook slowly watil thick and smooth. Stir-

ring to prevent burning. Take up, put
in small glasse and cover.

Grape Syrup—Pick ripe grapes, mash

and stand ina warm plac for three or

foar days. Thea put in

a

jelly bag and

let drip slowly. Measure the juice, and

to every pint allow two pound of sugar.

Mix the juice and sugar together, place
over the fire until the sugar dissolves.

Take from the fire and stand aside to

cool. When cold put in small bottles,

being careful to fill, cork tightly, seal,
and keep in a dark, cool place

Grape Jelly—Pick from the stem, put
in a jar, stand in a kettle of cold water,

sugar to a pint of juice.
ina preserve kettle and stand over the

fire. Heat the sugar in the oven. Boil

the juice twenty minutes and ada the

sugar, stirring until dissolved. Put in

tumblers and cover with paper.— Courier

sourn
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11690 there were built in the

funited States 8500 churches.

——

‘There are more than twenty times as

amany Germans in England as there are

Englishmen in Germany.
_———————

| ‘The International Prison Congress,

recently in session in London, believes

that the imposition of money penaltie

|

erowns.”—!

ghould be extended as a means of lessen-

tng crime.

the number and the extent of its libra-

ries, Th public libraries of all Europe

put togethe contain about twenty-

‘one million volumes, while those of

@bis country contain about - fifty mil-

ions.
ES Sse

South American revolutions are &

Godsend to the bank note makers of this

town, for most of the South American

currency is engraved here, and a new

Government usually means a new issue

companies, they have no resentments,

and they make no awkward inquires a

to de facto and de jure. The Govern-

ment that pays hard cash for soft money

gets th latter, and very pretty money,

to look at, it 18 oftentime:

—S—

The number of sheep in this country

decreased from 44,336,072 to 43,451,-

136, between January 1, 1899,

on tho Ist of January of the present

|

Adon and for one ham:

year was $2.51; total value, $105,397,-

447. Ohio had 4,061,897 sheep at that

time, valued at $13,189,356. Texas

came next in sheep raising, with 4,990,
$2. 2

stellar commotions—a world out:

272 sheep valued at $7,601,682. Texas

|

Set&#39;choo down toward a ea

stands altogether ahead in the number of | Stardivination was 5 science, ‘As

shop raised. Their average price in

|

(ye no Court of Ci

Texas is $1.52; in Ohio, $3.25.
OO

[At the recent convention of the agri-

cultural colleges and experime stations,

it was told, learns the New York World,

that thirteen stations report that the con-

trol of the feltilizer interest has been

place upon their chemists; thirtzon sta-

|

it may be found thet, ss the Moot

tions report that attention is devoted to
the eo be

the anslysis of feeding stuils; sixteen

|

Sides those two worlds say hers, 2

stations have devoted time to the an-

alysis of butter and other dairy products,

‘and one station report that attention has

|

night our Chieftain was born.

|

As

been given to the questio of establish-

ing better standards for grading wheat.

‘The unjust protection which the Texas

homestead law sometimes affords credi-

tors is illustrated, affirms the New York | tion.

or me

TALMA SU SER

THE MAEBCH OF CHRIST:

‘Wot Ended With the Divine Ascension

from M OU vet

gsxt:; “On His head were many

.»—Revelations xix.,

‘May your ears be alert and

concehir and the powers

soul aroused wl

————

Sa mar of Ch ‘through th centuries.”

The Unit States leads t
i rou say, “Give us, then, a goo start in

a Usted Ss leads th world in

|

ome of vermilli and on, floors ‘of mosaic

” “You

can

have n

ing place. At the time our Chieftain

‘th wer castles

Galilee ja at Jerusalem and

io] ‘bathrooms at Jericho and ol

‘were mountains of fine architecture in many

parts of the world, but none of the

b the starting place ‘of the Chieftal

“A cow’s stall, a winter onth, an atmos:

phere in which are the moan of

The baning of sheep, and the barking of dogs,

of paper money. As to the bank note

|

endthe rop banter
ie He takes

is urne!

xt

tith

as hesaw it.
Winter. before last I walked up ant

the village n07

vi

attention. The oth:
2

er fact

and} Dirthplace of our Chioftian di

January 1, 1891. Their average price
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the place in after vert from, 5;

h uilt there the
dred an

‘w

.
for Hadrian

ost

Mer seen, Our Chieftain was considered

Gangerous from the start. The

ny
wat suspicious eyes UpOd
Hi of His birth

the Eighteenth centur it had

honored.
‘Kepler, one of the wisest

Silly, an astrologer, was cal

House of Commons in England

opi
For ages the

PPignt appearance of Mars meant war, of

f power, of the Pleiades, meant

ctubms ‘at sea. And, as history moves in

Sitcles, Ido not know but that after a while

inion as to future events,

tides of th se

Todo with the destiny of individuals and na-

tions in this wor! ld

do not wonder that th commot

the heavens excited th wise

from another world and after thirty

Fears was again to exchange worlds, it does

XGr seem strange to me that astronomy

shot

one star tha stoopal onder that all the

Scorlas in the heavens did n

mas night make S

‘Post, by the case of a cattleman Wh | humanizati
1

failed a short time ago in Austin. ‘The th Tig that it did not indicats

ereditors took possessio of the property,

subject to attachment. ‘The man’s fam-

ily lives in a house for which they have

teen oifered $50,000. ‘The price* asked

|

Bounce the soviss Pores ion that would

is §75,000. This is made possibl by

‘the peculiar homestead exemption law of

‘Texas. The homestead cannot be taken

ighty wars that

‘Tupiter that night that it

omnipotence incarnated? W!

Pleia that night, that they
of ti

assail our Chieftian?
‘To watching this march of

the centuri

for debt. And the homestead is defined

|

teens, up a

to be a piec of ground costing not more

than $5000 and whatever improvement
‘there may be thereon. In this caso the

residence is the finest in the city where

it is located. It is one of the finest in} p

homestead

The New York Post thinks that ‘‘par-

4ial explanation of why plenty of foreign-

ers are found ready to ian our ships of

war, even if few Americans will accept | tion, its side to this day black wit robbe

Gach employment, may be found in the

|

dep Took! Up tae mos of this tnountain

a is :
3

‘come all the forces of per.

fare which is provided for its seamen by

the Government. This is no doubt a

great improvement over what many of

‘tho man-of-wars&#39;- drawn from the

|

weot
poorest classes of European countries,

especially northern European countries,

could have enjoyed at home. The com-

missary of the White Squadro provides

Deautiful rations compare with the tra-

@itional salt pork and hard-tack of sea

living. The 2000 mon attached to one

‘or another of the boats which compose

the White Squadron consumed an im-

|

ing waves, and it is

ense amount of food while at Bar Har-

bor recently, according to a scrutiny of | lightning we seo
Hm putting His

‘the purveyor’ accounts by some of the

curious Maine Yankees. Each crew is di-

Sided into messes of about fifty mea thi a gh is stridi th to pe Pna
fobe a great. Christ for sailors.

Wallts the Atlantic and the Pacific and theeach, and the following is the number

‘on each ship: Chicago, 500 men, 23

messes; Boston, 300 men, 18 messes;

‘Atlanta, 300 men, 18 messes; Newark,

esses; Yorktown, 250

men, ‘ messes; Vesuvius, 100 men, 2

meses; Cushing, 40 men, 1 mess. The
a

meat and other provision for the squad-

ron are contracted for. For these goods

.
‘the sailors are obliged to pay from the

amount of money allowed for rations.

‘The principal orders in the meat line

are for beef, hams and bacon, and

|

and her. is 1

these, with the immonse amount of

groceries which are purchased make a

big pile of good to be delivered to the

squadro ‘The officers generally give

their orders separately. Nearly “1000

‘loaves of bread are used at every meal.

‘Phe squadro has brought aa immense

amcunt of money into the State, and bas

30U men, 18

jbeen quite a help to mercbaats in Ban- De a Teton Tell it

gore
-ouzh all the homes, thr

Jer Trace,

ing six Hundred feet long and six hundred

ee

dor of gateways, and by a pillar crowns

into the shape of flow-
with capi chiseled

rs and leaves,\ and along
\e

of beveled masonry and near

seroan, until a grou of white

Hlosophers and theologians gathor around

Texas, It cost more than $50,000, but

|

Him and then the ho bewilders and.

are
:

founds and overwhelms these

it is entirely out of reach of the creditors septuagenar:ans with mestions they can

of the estate. It 1s therefore easy for a

man in Texas to tie up a fortune in his

lo

not answer, and under His qu ek

whyfors and hows and wheas they pull their

White beards with embarrassmont and rut

their wrinkled foreheads in conf

putting their staffs bard down on

is to go, thay must feel like

chiding the boldness that allows twelve

Sears of age to ask seventy-five years of age |

Hoor.as they a

Such puzzl

the Quarantania, the mountait

igh after Him up the tough sides

Gf the “Mount of Beatitudes.”
u

the highest pulpit of rocks,
in before Him,of 0 the

Galilee to tho Tight of Him; the
X

wn sea to the left of Him,and H prea

acermon that yet will transform

with its appli sentiment. Now

our Chieftain on Lake Galilee.

Keep to the boach, for our fest are not shod

with the supernatural, and we romember

What poor work Peter made of it when he

tried to walk the water.

i te raat emer iron the top of the tos

f past i

the morning, and it is the darkest tinre just

though it were frozm snow.

Mediteranean and Adriatic now,
7

al

hauste and affirighted voyagers will lis

for

His

voice at half past tares o&#39;cl in the

morning on any sea indeed at

ey Will hear Hi voice

encouraze nent.

cries, and first there ix asmarting of the

eyelids, and then a twilight, and then amid-

noon, i at, seat”

‘Tell it to all tho blin:

eanappreciate it. And here is

dead son, and here is the expired d

im gather

and the dumb, and the sick, and at His

an bla:

mes

nthe mountains, The music of the
re and

lunatic and maniac retura into bright ia-

telligence, and the epar’s breath becom:

aw breath of a child, ani
to all’ the stok,
our all the hos

if
i
45

a
i

wil

all of

rhite I speak to you of
i ‘th:

‘of host=lries.

th year, bas described, in his volume en=

‘oat

ied *The Land and the Book,” Bethlel
ea ce this world’s joy Will be so

‘other worlds besid heaven may

Fejoice with us. B the aid 0

rests.

The

fact th

David had been born there, bad not during

ages elevated the village into any
s

and aff

‘crated as the filthy lips of Jud

Christ, and

‘atherine de Medici it was

philosophers that

the world ever saw, declared it was

science. As late as the reign of

a2e

used

tain chills, desert beats. whippings

m
were to com

Fighteousness and iniquit Where
su not celel

hi

at be

ies, we must not walk before Him

‘or beside Him, for th would not, be
cri

ral.

Gia. We follow Him while not yet i

ter toa

sbo a Caraccas, an bas

inched on the battlefields of As

sirael

lers.

‘Outof this building we follow Him into

which Ihave no strength to gaz2 thot
bart

tive will often sell_a lump of

ition to effect our

rt

Chicttain’s capture. But although weakened |

by forty days and fort nights of absti-

nence, He huris all Pandemonium

rocks. sucgestive of how H can

jess all our temptations. And

t B

a the bat flew by, and the

with them and enormous quantities of

to the use of intoxicatinz liquors. Empioyes

i
the age’ which also is carried round

h

‘of compassion and
cannot be reasonably questioned, as the

‘We continue to follow our Chieft

bind man by the waysi

not frou cataract of the eye or frow, Op

CARING FOR SILKS AND WOOLENS.

e.

&qu still wre follow out Chie!

contro! of bis theught and hand; Loth must

be

ru

“Live!” our Chi
cries, and they live. Tell it through

bereft households,

tell

it among the gray
‘of its members the Yery corner-

principl and showed its wisdom

to the light, it is a good plan to

WOMAN WORLD.

@LEASANT LITERATURE FOR

FEMININE READERS,

PUREE CLASSES OF HATS.

Fashonable bats can be broadly di-

vided into three distinct classes: Large,

round hats, fiat headed,a remnant of the

recent past: half wide brims, with

|,
low crown, the representativ of

the fashions of the day, and very small,

almost brimless, cap-like hats, with large
but not showy crown, which act as fore-

runners and connecting links with the

fashion of the future.—New Fork World.

A WONDERFUL SNAKE BING.

Mre. William Astor bas a wonderful

snake ring, which literally writhes in

constant motion on her finger. It is con-

structed of flexible gold wire, each scale

being represented by a loop of wire in

which a ruby,an emerald or an amethyst

is firmly cet. The lightest movement of

the fingers sets the wires quivering, and

fs [the ring scintillates and seems to go

round the finger with a serpentin move-

ment that has somethiag cery ia it.

. was made in Egypt.— Transcript.

A PROOF OF WOMAN&#3 GREAT VANITY.

It is estimated that nine-tenths of the

women of the globe spen their time in

making ornaments and fancy dress fab-

ricsfor the remaining tenth to wear.

‘There are thousands of women lace mak-

ers, weavers and necdlewomea who

never wear a particle of the work upon

which they spen their lives. All the

delicate garments which they make arc

destined to be worn by others more for-

gunate in the distribution of riches. It

is regarde as a proof of woman&# great

i.
Yanity—this fact that so large popula:

tion ‘o the globe is kept busy making

clothes for the few fortunate ones to wear.

ae York Commercial Advertiser.

—_

A REMARKABLE WOMAN.

‘The life of Caroline Herschel, one

would imagine, was anything but favor-

able to-long lasting. Insufficient sleep

irregular and hasty meals, long fasts, ex-

cessive toil, both bodily and meatal,

were the conditions of her life—at least

during the fifteen years she was her

‘be brother&# houskeeper and astronomical

assistant, A lady who devoted herself

to hard work, one of the necessities of

which was that she had to spen the

whole of every starry night, covered

Sith dew or hoar frost, on a grass plot

inthe garden would not. one would

think, be likely to make old bones. At

the age of eighty-two, however, accord-

ing to her nephew account, she skipped
- uptwo fights of stairs and ran about

[Hik a girl of twenty. She died at the

ag of ninety-eight.— the Year Round.

_.

FAMOUS TRAVELER.

‘The advent of women travel

dates from the early part of the century.

Jaa Pfeiffer, a Viennese lady, may be ac-

counted the first woman globe trotter.

Between the years of 1840 and 1842 she

twice went round the world, penetratin
Borneo, Java and Sumatra. Going to

these place was than an unheard-of feat.

‘And Ida Pfeiffer was as-well known as

our rapid transit all-around-the-world

women tourists of to-day. Lo befor

this Lady Mary Wortley Montague did 9

great deal of traveling all by herself, and

Ser example was followed by a few oth-

er society ladies.

Going unaccompanie in their case

meant merely that they had no man with

| them, because at least two woman ser-

vants always went along, and in many

=
there was a small court of ladies

|

and her senses. Would it not be inter-

esting if a good account could be ob-

tained of all the women who have within

the past five years made voyages alley

themselvest— Chicago Herald.

FASRION IN DRESS SKIRTS. r

Fashion seems most undecided as to

ner next move in the direction of dress

skirts. Sh is quite unable to make up

her mind whether we shallin future wear

acutely gore skirts with dragging

trains, or the English skirt, short and

full all around. ‘The gown, with any

Seaver of gores, is much after the or-&q

Ginary princesse form, severely simp in

2 cut, but not a success without considers-

bie elongation of the back breadths. The

severity of the style almost demands a

perfect figure, for all the outlines are

sharply defined. Women who ave tall

find that the style tends to exsgerate

height, aud those who have lafse hips.

or whose figures are too straight, find the

gore skirt unbecoming. One way. of

thaking this skirt is to line each width

separately joinin the liming and outer

material together—a fashion of the last

century—but it requires the utmost pre-

cision in fixing, and the choice of fabrics

that d not stretch and so become un-

ual with wear. The new gore scams,

if not piped, are usually overlaid with

There are very tew woolen goods that

are not improved by sponging. Col-

‘Gred Henriettas and many otuer colored

good spot with water grievousl if they

fe up before they are spouged
In most shops they will send the good

a
t

‘a “dress pattern.” Pongee silks

tad most India silks keep their color

better for being pu through the sponger
han ‘When India silks fade on ex-

eeet them by buraing some of the ravel-

ing. Silk being an anual fiber crisps

with a slight odor like wool, and does

hot burn with a bright blaze hke jute,
is

iu ible to

set pure silk good iu a blaze, but the

other materials are very inflammable.

Burn some of the raveling of these gown
which refuse to retain their color, and

judge what they are largely compose of,

Ramie is sometimes a polite name for

jute, a fiber that may be known by one

characteristic—it cannot be dyed to re-

tain color. There are not only silks

ass:

‘These carpets are retailed cheaply, But

the merchant who deals in them would

not dare to expo hi good in his shop
windows for aday lest they fade. Tae

art of mixing ramie, jute and other adul—

terants in silk has been carried on in.

this country with wonderful success,

like other shams giving much sao

Boston Transcript.

FASHION 5

Freach women display a taste for rede

White duc is now used for driving:

coats.

Striped wash silks are used for pettic
coats,

OTE!

‘Monograms are no loager used on note

paper.
‘A great deal of narrow ribbon is used?

on ting lingerie.
Gray is a more economical color thar

tan for gloves, as it cleans better.

White suede and chamois gloves

are popular in London with all kinds of

gowns.
®

‘Anew chamois gauntlet worn ia Loa~

do is gathere ufon an elastic on the

inner side of the wrist.

Some fancy combs with but two teethr

have cut garnet cabochon tops, whic

look well in light or dark hair.

Some corsets for a trousseau are of

glace blue and gold ant pink aad silver”

Sik, with a frill of real lace arouad the

top.
‘The newest things in hosiery are black=

sil stockings with waite Brussels lace

fronts and stockings embroidered in for-

get-me-
‘The handsomest of French underwear

is of baptiste, cambric and linen, with a+

trimming of Vosges embroidery and real

‘Valenciennes lace.

A New York jeweler exhibits ia his

seindow a large brooch of copper on whieb

is enameled a rural scene, It is sure

rounded by a row of pearl
‘A late novelty iu ribbon is of velvet&qu

woven in curls with scallope edges tor

represent waves. This is used as a skirt

trimming set on in graduate rows.

‘The latest chemises are cut en cour,

or in the form called ‘‘Josephine,” whicty

fe rounder than ea car, and all orna—

mented with lace aad opea-wors inser

tion.

Etched on the cover of a small silver

mirror to be worn on a chatelaine is_ the~

jaseription: ‘(My Best Friend.” Wheo

the cover is pushe aside the glass is re~

vealed.

Every dress sent home nowadays has &

silis dust-rafle with pinked edges oa the

jaside of the bottom of the skirt. It is

about six inches deep, and sets even with~

the binding.
‘A brooch isin the form of Medusa’s

head. The face is of moonstone and the-

hair and the serpents intertwined with 1t

are of gold.

-

The serpents’ eyes are very

small diamonds.

Boots and shoes have round or square

toes. The pointe ones are suppose to

have gone out. They are certainly the

most stylish looking; the others make

th feet look so large.

‘A handsome searf-pin represents a half

blown rose and two or three leaves o&gt;

one branch. The stem and leaves are

of gold, and the partiy seen petal are im

enamel of a delicate tint.

‘A gold hair-pin is ornamented with =

putterily, the extended wings of which

are formed of large opals eaca bordered.

by a row of small diamonds. A large

diamond is set in the head.

Growing girls look well in the round

craists, jacket aud coat eifects, but it is

fa great inistake to trim these dresses ela~

borately. Chiffon yokes and futl sleeves

appear on the haadsomest house frocks

for girls of all ages

‘A bat of Neapolita braid, with wide~

and pliant brim, is trimmed with a trail

of hops, shaded oats and a bunch of

fazlenuts. The hazlenuts are of the pale

ven, unripe sort, and the hat is banded.

with golde green velvet.

Fringes of silk ot cut jet, shape to

deep points fronts and back and tapering

narrowly on the sides, are much used to

form basques to, bodices. Stout women

like these fringes better than the basque

of lace net, or Kilts of material matching

the dress

&quot popula Marie Antoinette fchu is

precisel like the searfs, bertaas aad

eapes worn by Marie Antoinette as she

playe shepuorde attended by

|

they

Vidies of her court. It is simply a long

seartfronted bertha with the middle-

gathere under a bow of high loops, the»

Staliope edge dropping over the front-

nro gathere nine times out of ten

Sleeves are high and full as well. Waists-

are of a natural lengta and have side:

forms usually, with a round or square

neck and the front trimmed ia divers-

ways.

‘Marie Antoinette sleeves are ia

favor for summer gowns, both for day

and evening wear. They fall straight to

the elbow, and are trimmed there witb

mi be set full in the armloles or”

else added at the elbow of transparent.

sleeves.

Oxford shoes of white canvas are:

fashionable. Taey have tips and

forated bands of white enamelled leather...

with tan-colored heels and soles. &lt;Othe -

Jike those of last year, have black pateat-

leather tips, acd sometimes eatire ramps

of black. English women have re-

turned to square- shoes, bu the&g

Piceadilly pomte toz is still preverred

in this country.

Pa
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Lire. ‘Teent figure on horseback, while Gua

|

sibte; Serene
GE O FUN |

Wis

WANTED IF AFFLTED.

cpa,& said little Johnny Cutely, oT

shake

had gone to Ber own root

qf ttte were one dance in a torch-Iit hall, sro et a rod = ‘clung to the

|

the house was locke up when T turned
“

—

S

ith desperate

|

to bid S sh

cin
wil

A man cannot be trul;

If life were sweet music and that were all,

“|

Gner

usy
1

nignt.
=

heard you talking with Mr. Brown just
et iy el

BS
‘

She was stand a the Zoot of Aun}

F
you—you

didn’t knows not: how t listen.

It would be as gay as a Summer cay. CrBT state in the season and all of my

|

Jane&# tet, be ‘si eee cuales re Us SKETCHES FROM

|

now, and you ‘said you—you didn’t be-
0

‘But music ceases and lights dic out,

But Miybatet the darkness of night w

‘Aunt Jane’s guests had departe except-

|

face perfectly colortess, and her limbs

‘Tact can afford to smile while geniu

ithout?

|

ing Serena, Susy and myself, whea one trembling. I mixed her a dose of com:

and talent: are quarreling.
.

“Various SOURCES. lieve in future punishmen

&lt;
es

- TAyell, Jonny,” replie the old many

i

i
:

“agate TemenT strange one fOF you tS

|

Both courage a fe

i

‘It lite were but lover and lad gay.
Rkraing we wer seat ia the sitting-

|

posing medicine ‘and put it to her lips. eeovie now He Lost It—

|

ak it, but, really, I dou’t.” Peco eerenii e arad
eae

“Noarmor to wear and no riding away,
monn discussin an important matter.

|

+«Don&# mind me,” she said, smiling =

fain Concern—No Longer Neo «Then, 18up J auppose that lets
-

Ss

.

Jt would beas bright as a wedding night. Gey courin of Aunt Jane&# had

|

faintly. «T alway was
©

qesarr—From Hand to
N

pone .

‘The seeming length ot a sermon is 4

generall proportione to its needs.
%

~ Tt is expens economy to make
3mise

a col 5

r
jickin’”

“But Morning bugles and Honor calls,
dese a collector of rare jewelry and| «Nobody, shall ever call you so whi =,

|

Mouth, Hte., Bre. &gt m o oth Ne = promis me

‘And, oh! the silence of widowed halls? plate, and had left his valuable treasures,

|

Iam,” I said,

er

Fie result of years of purchas and selec-

|

add all I

&l

es

ent] ot
y

said, but then and there T wor
“whare is the cat on the hi back fence,

e
sa.

xt of the truth suffice for the whole. 4

“On rare brief moment they fight no mores

|

tion, to, her. a athe zoatession of love fot
maa

aa

wall aid ee NOT AEE eat so Pal balloon route to the top of Olym-
3

‘The sailor is home from the distant shore. mata the whole lot has been sent | and gave ey ites al

me,

|

qu theman came forth with a rage intense,
Lad of the House— want some

P

“Away so long! and rest but a song

Begun by a bride in the dead man’s ears

‘Ani lost in the tempest or sbock of spears:

~ Douglas Staden, in Lippincott&#

pus has never been successfully traveled.

‘Virtue and laziness. may live together,

but they are not usually on the best of

t

Tesiance to the wo-|- And

agun

that
‘ ing

ti 2

peta? Ata San &quot;sla not {man Lloved.

° Sgat wes ied saint [hi © Noein ih

ported, but I buve let it be well under-|

|

Aunt Jane wa delighted. She under-
pointe the firearm firm an tru®, ing. Ym f

P
i a

Stoney ia tho house, have very little

|

the Sta avamn Tove that prompte

|

And = seeming connate

rraxD ps.
‘Tramp— is a testimony to your

The

terms.

a see nd few jewels. There is nothing

|

of the a SO (Scar a it was

Shrough the tnidnight 8 goodnes of heart, madam. ‘T close |All that 3 wise has been. thought

\ LITTLE CO ARD, _|Siscourages a burgla more than 0 Sor |p delight to her to make rea the prett¥

Tag

gn tmpigsmills ‘
te sa ar bear nm. evar troub-

|

alrea we must try, bosever, to thinks

an

sascpaint there is nothing to steal.”

|

house for us. Serona comes Of ‘ce visit

|

The ian Basa surgeon& fee 0 PA

o with tne House Well, T suppose

itegeie:

BY ANNA. SIIBILDS.
$s any one know?” Lasked. us. calm and self- as ever, and “And the oat ia wailing still.

F na Gok
cawtay ee ‘Money and propert are a costly knife,

segue a little coward!”
“The editor of the Westonville Ga- | quite as contemptuous when Mrs. ‘Huteh- _

Washing Stan Le ies you away hungry. —Ye#

|

pat do not use it to hurt, but to distrite

The words come floating up tome from a Pe J hol oe Sat las Al to my arma in aa agony of mow we Lost IT.

WEEN
ute bread.

anne po ehildrea playing wodet MY

|

Sor, 2

¢

|

terror if a mouse runs across the Hloor,or ayou
on

¢

= Beware of the vicious man who pro-

sree ary
Oc tw cares

| serva who hea us talking over the |a spivte crawls up the wall. Wratt eae been losing “flesh
este

AS ASE ma + ant

|

Poses te reform his life on the Satt

Minden mer Tapent in Westonville and lawyer letter.
.

For, although she has prove herself
lately,never

co
r bee shaving my-

SM de now pray don& ge 185°

|

ment ples.

_ tee summer Teer” amet there.
“Jer rua up to the city and arrang to | heroine,Susy is still, ia such matters | gel.”

‘es, I&# bo shavi my:

|

that wont!
on

Ty goa pale-neres bocda forthe

Thad been in practice asa physician
send the boxe to a safe-deposit com-

|

mice and apiders, fa little coward. —T
h

“Why not, darling?
on .

2 Se whew Aue phssic

|

pany.” said. ‘Ledger.

.

Lav BU nese very dangerous, and you
sake of gaia what one wouldn&#3 do for

fosere o th Hutchins ‘einit

|

‘Dot _Ge,nowt oe one Tal back
———

‘THE TAILOR TURNS. are so awkward; suppose you were to
love o duty.

|

wet te to invite me to spen a few “veo

|

07 the 5:30,” said Susy, ‘I shall not
The Pholas.

Ghollie (exacting) —‘&#3 But this coat is

|

drown, whatev would become of me?”

|_

Don’t worry your brain about th man

Ait ber. Iwas rather ‘amaze at the sleep a wink if they stay here. Oh!”|

|

There is a small specie of bivalve ‘crooked as the very deuce, Snip. “Do be quie T know how to take in the moon, but study the man ia your

jnvitation, as Aunt Jane had never haa

|

20d be very lips were white, ‘tif I saw she having the ‘remarkable faculty of

|

 Sai G despair)—‘* migh ha care of myse
.

|

own overcoat.
|

soviet eer aficetion for me; but the a burglar, I believe I should die!” poring into the hardest rock. It is one

|

Known Jou wanted a straight- =
“Wall, if you persist get into the

|

Tf aman could gain the whole earth

the sTighiett rial enoug to tempt me.
&quo lookin into her white, ternfied of the greate wonders known to th Fudge

poate but hadn&#3 iyou bette leave me

|

it sould begi to shrink as soon as he

Te orovpoung indies visting. 72&q
face T believe so too, although Serenn Conchologist. Great plooks of granite

— e beech and “chain.” —Strasburger

|

had possession

she wrote, three Fe wm fall in love Wic

|

sad, loftily:
and marble, tha have fallen overboard \

NO LONGER NECESSARY.
Bote.

‘The only thing that walks back from

“they areall

|

‘**What nonsense you do talk, Susy.”

|

oF been suuk in foundered vessels, hava J gee that Barrows has ceased calling
——

the tomb with the mourners and refuses

But, Aunt Jane consenting, I went

|

Pore Tousd, yours afterward, completely

|

himeelf Ebenezer Hicks Berron&#39 and is,
A TENDER SUBJECT. to be buried is character.

upon my propose errand, arranged to
Petaycombe by these curiou little

|

now known as Hicks Barrows.” «Tow many peo there are in the
eT

oe

Peon ihe boxes sent for the following

|

Porm hey themselves being imprisoned

|

“Yes. His, rich Uncle Nbenezer is

|

world with ridiculous notions!” said one
‘Another Myth Smashed.

hand:

|

day, and was on my Way to the depot |i2 the cavity, obtaining their food from

|

dead.” —Truth-

aia met an old friend and patient.
the water that fowed in and out. Many

The ten minutes’ chat that followel cost explanation have been given a to the

mee the loss of the 5:30 trein, Not
|

method by which they bore into such

another one stoppe at Westorville, es
extremely hard ro

passenger te anoteer
One after another all our cherished

—

ST Enow it,” replied the other; ‘and
:

myths are explode ‘The Colossus of

FROM HAND TO MOUTH. {how they de thrust them on the pabbe

)

Rhodes
is

i

Cadson— a reckless dog; T& laughe a goo may times about tinguishe iconoclasts.

~

M- Bartholdi

it.”
go 4

FS

2
e 3

Ceptin the midnight express, watil the | The shell is known £ contain aragon- Sa fortis itaig: Beas SP

|S Hat hatha! So have T. Now there&#3 BO an gr bran atl b

next day.
ite, and some suppose that constant tric

|

The ‘Major— aud mostly from the sun-spot man, for insts
.

Ne it is allegad to be bigger than the

th rock. | gome other fellow&#3 hand.
i

_&#39;qixcase me. Science is never ridie- statue of Libert which overlooks our
Sonim, totes for the newspapers.

Sho is pretty,
ie region above

u
Kham is scarcely more

my Tesch Puaghteon years old, an swalt

than 9 Chr uwelve, fair-haired, Mus oye:

Seng and loving: bot will not attract YON,

Beene the worst little coward Fever, &lt;3¥

Screams ata spider, faints

boat whi

ce ——

ard Tevchouse,

|

Fretting, reproachin wyself, passe tion enables the shell to subdue

at wewater and

|

the time as I best could until midught,

i

my heart sinking at the thought of the
| the shell secretes some corrosive fluid

thre lonely ladies at Westonville. There Which dissolves he rock and enables the

og

»- Lifes

Others, again, ate of the opiaioa that

T am te sua-spot mau.”—| harbor, and which the designer thereof

does not mean shall be overluoked whem

HE THOUGHT SO.

poisonin patients, ‘sawing bones and pranc

.

rs, Larkin (deepl: interested in
eas

gigantic works of that kind in ancient,

Pols tour gick:rooms fora month at east’

|

was put one man on the place, and he ees bor its hole. So of the eS tone aya pelieva our |

KISS KIN. modera or mythical history are talked

Rae vent, Thad been at Aunt Jane&#

j

slept ins room SOE che ghapte, &quot;

|

most interesting: sample Of its wor |e tors were tall-bearerst” NYSE interesting conversation ia

|

of. And ao New ‘Yorker will be brought

jaime buyish days, and the large, beaut

Known to th scientists may be seen in

ai

Teer, thief attempted to obtain the valu-

ee
q po

¥ e the pillars of tie Temple of Serapis, ee Tt is quite possibl
erst”

That the here?” asked papa, suddenly thrusting

|

to beheve that the ancieat Rhodians ever

hi

i

te cose, with its wide, bigh-

|

abla, boxe! niled in the hall? Serena

:

é

i ene
“co

:

meaty broad porches and airy balls,

|

could be Tied to bo enol and co |

Hay. TOE tg Geumd cube
omen loved to gossip then us now.&quot;—

|

0 head in throug the conservat Jooked upon th like ; .

e

eal

B
OF

ere

merge

|

Truth.
ae aoechere Ethel, Mr. Tomkiny and lit-

|

|

Nest comes M. Eilfel, the engineer of

cquite familiar tome. Lying near & Yected; Aunt Jane was not timid; bat Jong encugh for the shell to d its curi- _

Boor ne sat very quietly
noah ewer in Paris, H confesses

wee sind ja the shadow of @ mountain,

|

Sus poo’ inte Susy!—she would die, |

o¥s Work “After a lapse of ages the Jand
ei Ante

0,
-

oes aot

¥

* 2

:
.

AI
CONCERS.

‘Yes, indeed,” s Ethel, re

hat i th Colossus was what itis

ry
Westouville was a most charming summer

|

she void; and I feared sho would. AS has now risea, and th holes with their
men: VAIN-CONCERS,

o eet ee nel, ready oa |.th if th Colossus e Oe i

Werther, and Aunt Jane bad visitors the train spe on, this though of Susy’ eiapty shell are plainl to be seen. the She that man is starlng at me o ae ee “ a Tomf ‘oraer moder engineer conl have set it

reside grat warm day to the last oue,

|

terror becane ny tn Tanddening; and

|

marble

|

wallar being
_

comparative dreadf a
Kin— we,

Eva?
:

from at Twas not surprise to fad others

|

when, at Tast, I was at the little wayside permeat b them. ‘These and other
He—Sball I go over and thrash

for yoars.— and Fireside.

: up.
‘Thererore—and the logic is com-

‘

i

im?”

sYeth, you wath,” repli eno such Colossus was constructed.

so that ‘tye mentioned in my letter of |station, quarter ja at the Lifrom Aunt |exbibitions of ite work have caused

|

bim? ;

ao eee y wa fee Bre aurd to
Col Those old, igno-

invitation.
Janes, Tstarted on a run for the house. Pholas to be called ‘the she miner, She—& but do tell me if I look

‘yfay hav kith!? and Bthel sai rant heathens, without steam oF a of

‘Pleasant days were the rule, and we

|

The hull-door stood open, ‘and I heard | an curiously euoug ib is furnished

|

all right.” — West Sho von
a eee then Tiginecring appliances

Boated, rode, drove, clambered up the |q cound in th sitting-roum that seemed with a lamp—— rich blue- light sc

Soeeure
—_

Goud have accomplis wha our ‘gr

snountain for picnic partie playe lawn

|

to Shill the blood in my veins. Throwing That shines out all over th entire body.
OVER- EXERTION, A WRETCH.

Sohdern engineers and architects have

fennis and croguet, and enjoyed life ns open the door, saw Susy—little Susy

|

Some remarka experiments hove been

|

Kind Lady—‘ How did you Become y,
leaa

yi

u

Gone.
°

youth only can enjoy it in summer days |—clinging at the throat of aman Touhy

|

made with tho shells ‘of Pholas. It ap-

|

30 lame.” rr sone married lady sard to her hus- “la vet there are evidences here and

Free from toil or car
Gressed, who held Aunt Jane in a chair, pears that they ar equally luminous ramp—* Over-exertion, mum.” on te one Tr

ghore om the fnce of the earth—the Pyra-

‘Aunt Jane gave me a most cordial qvol-

|

achile he tried to shake off Susy’s arms, jmbet dead or alive, wet or dry. One Lady— Indeed!

|

In what way? “a er t ho, Te you wou buy me| Fis, Stonehenge, the obslisks, the

come, and the first time she was alone }at the same time Keepin Aunt Jane scientist woo was testing. differe su

|

‘Tramp Movin’ on ever time 8) y eee et a Seal
we sa i Colosse the Simen architecture of

with me, said:
Gown, Serena lay in a dead faint on the

|

stances, in view of obtaining lig with-

|

perlicem tole me.” — New Fork
nt avenue.

at jewelty store OM

Fo. and Greece,the **Roman, cemaiue™

t[t is time you were married, Harry.

|

floor.

out heat, put one of the shells in a jar Wesily. wWoll, dear y know that when
fetke way of aqueduc and roads-~

D

have thought it all over, and menn to eeYou shall not hurt her!” Susy cried, o milk and uso it t read by In clear
— a

wi stei it is just th
Which are reminders that there were ely

five yon a house well furnished as soon her slender arms strained to choke the Gistill water the light shines with wo-
waren Was WISER? a ce Feetn Se in

|

gineers, architects, designers and sculp-

Sou Introduce me to Mrs. Hutchinson: ctHforer.  eeLet go, you wreteb! TM Kilt diminis brightness for yours. ‘Placed

|

yond Father—t‘Childrea, if the clock | eee 2 positive order,” replie

|

Br re efore the days of MN. Eitfel

‘

got You needn&# gush about it, I, cat) you.

in hone the color of the light is tarned

|

stuck fourteen, what time would i ee Fou ® *0
tof] Bartholdi, and possibl that they

y Afford it, and you deserve it! But don’t ‘One blow on the top of bis head from |t° 5 light green even ‘then, however,

|

pe?”
a john, yes; you are 50

ted marvelous mechanical moaca

imagin from my letter ‘tha the. girls

|

my heavy walking-stick brought the fel- i shell continu to give ¢ ‘goo light

|&quot;

Logical Louise. — “Two orctock, |2°0 ear wishes are the same as ord

Ko Sf my mateh-making intentions. |low down jusensible. Susy droppe her

Mich now are among the lost arts.”—

a

hog would pac up and leave at five

|

arms aad stood white as death, but per-

w
ers,

|

a

and you ought to know mo well enough

|

Nee York Advertiser.

ve
Clever Charlie—&#39; to get isi

__—

————_—

ARTO

sey oenitice, if they suspect it.

|

fectly calm, facing Ne,

A Musing on Longevity. clock fixed.” —Life.
h Ll B oe te cay The Largest Threo-Master Afloat.

Mimi they are all popula in societysma

|

*&lt;Ca yo wet eyo. a rope to tie this

|

‘The oldest man probabl since Mathus-
—

Tex Siftings.

-
‘The new ship Ditton, built at Milforll

ing wsacritice of other pleasa invite: fellow?” I asked. joe ee ‘Tyrolese peasant Who was
|

A PROMPT MAN.

eo Haven, England, for B W. Leylan &

born in the seventeenth century, and

I

.

es

ing 0 sacri? fo Wrestonville, Serena is| Shy nodded, spe anys and returned

Time Saving ‘Tubes. Co. of Liverpool, has sailed from Car

aie

we Americans are apt to think that qe
diff, Wales, for Riode Janeiro wits

have « monopoly on all the labor taving cargo of coal. She is stated to bs the

toe efor you, if you can win ber.”

|

with a coil of cloth

Cee Qdially admired Serena. Cer- _*‘Listen!” she said, speal

tainty she was the most- self

seplanesaw is a very prompt work:

careived the storming of the bastile and

ng quickly.

|

the downfall of the ‘French monarchy.

-| cepnere is another one in the cbina A visit which he made to Paris is de-
“« Indeed.

:

5

u :

a

J

. o
he

Os

“Indeed.” ops his tools promptly |contrivences a devives vin janges thres-masted sailing ship afloat.

tained, beautiful gitl Lever met, Noth- \oset, locked in. T is trying to Kic Seribed by Carlyle ia his history of the
He always d promptly

|

contrivances a
ices fo making |

ones, §

fine ireored her, or moved her from a! the door Govn. Do yo sor, this is

|

French parolat
7 tapon the first stroke of the goo Del short cuts iu distances. It is therefore

as, Gineas fe Leut ase

ee ompos Xt was impossibl to James ”

Tie was granted almost as striking an
and ge out of th shop 88 fst as. bo with some surprise we read that, over 3 Derpefos b ree he

‘

:

|

James!

granto
st

a
.

ey ie.

: :
hae le r

in

Kpout 3 feet beam forty-two fee t

calm combercna, in hysterics, aud her

|

James was :he off vann-servant Aunt ovatio as was Voltaire oa bis last Et
[oan Tank ie Saree Dor sen eat sev | inches, depth of hold trveaty- feet,

dealt was absolutely perfect. Jane employe ‘Tying him firmly, I [to Paris.
7

(eee
S

eral
Graft when loaded twenty-four feet, res&qu

ulth eed myself to Serena, and found |gave my Next att ation to Aunt Jans, qrow checkered the experienc of a nn, ACCOMULISH Ben mites in an ho an a hal istered tonnage 2550, G weight 450

het mind as attmetive as ber face.’ She

|

whose whole ‘nub was covered with blood jceatenarian.

—

1f compiled, what
Fightson— See that man in the

|

omer even in thirty-five minus |
ac

was weilerend, apd bad a keen interest from a wound in the bead. Knowing

a is

neu
a

.
a

i

Solume they would mike! What & elegant carriage When he same to ‘This is accomplish by means of pues
tons, Her accommodation for officers

Jn the current topies of the day. never how the sight of blood always sickened Dlendio: a of smiles and tears! what a
his town ten years ago he couldn&#

°

rite matic tubes, a fact that sugsests possi:
crew is right amid ships and the ful

is

i

es
M

oad
te

‘aidth of the ship, thus giving her a com:

1 aay one who so thoroughly read and) Susr ‘kel to keep her back, but she

|

jumble of tragic and comic scenes what his own name.
biliti in the way of futur Tap transi eee Hecia vcena decky al

Melerstoud a newspaper, aul she could | said, quietly:
iMmnisture of patho aud pleasantr

‘Runsway—‘ Avd now?”
-.

|

Ma dem b the Unit States il T the 2 en oe rene Os

searerse well on all the politica foreiza SCpeit me, please what you want aad But greater stitl the mavifold exper:
Served two term D George, sir,

,

b the first te ° jevelop fully. peace cic just forward of the mainmas!

and domestic wTairs
‘no to hel you.”

‘ienees of man who hived nine, hundred for forgery-”— Tribune. |The only use of these means of come
5

5

:

e

|

__

how to help you. ie

of

2 re

c

ae eee ie eais country on anything
js a chart room and wheelhouse, the lat

‘Julin was in agonie of composition, I sent her for water, rags, laudanum, Vand sixty and niue years. Is the serip-
ike a

extended Seala y tar
‘OMS ter provide with two wheels. There is

gather seen and incidents for her and while we bound up Aunt Jane&# head

|

tural chronology at fault? If we remem-
HE FATE OF A ADVISER.

ie an extended scale is, s far as we

Sst novel, and going about as if astee

0

nd wimjored hor to conseiousness, Sogpua ber that ths log at favittors had neither

|

_&#39;Tom Dick bas Deck wen in kno th West Union
|

Telogra
a second, wheeltiouse vader * see

her eyes open.
same to her senses and sat UP, white aud Arabic nor Roman ‘Numerals, we see how

|

by the sharper: ia Com ee ee = ne

es
ud Susy, ‘The first time I saw Susy

|

shaking.
jinistakes mght have occurred. Harry— ch? Well, Tmust help «| ne eeeee, hai oft e a

ae What angers 1 the forecastle in ordis-

she was in the orchard, dressed in some: joeNon Suay, that mon will Kick the We may form some idea of the im- him out. Irowe him a debt of gratitude.
see es tree! oe a Gry vessels is usod in the Ditton for loc

ning blue and thin,all rattles and bows.

|

closet igor down!” she cried, asthe

|

mense Towgevity of Matnuselah, if we

|

He once gave me some goo advice
4

ebi pere &qu two points,
°F &quot;st and. pens for shee and pigs-

She was standing under an apple-tree

|

blows from the next room became more

|

compare his age with that of the British tbout how to avoid sharpers, and fol-
distant en ee

anda half ar 5) ‘necommod for botl officers and

absolutely paralyz wit terror, and

j

violent.
empire. The old Hebrew patriarc

|

lowed it With success.” Yunkee Blade. Ce O o bp tube
on is very extensive, the same being

qanog ata huge caterpillar eveepin up T Be med as if ho would, aad T started ; might have fought al Hastings in 1066,
—

be ae Pua road h
fitted up with every

mnod convenience.

Vearivg my step, she raised a

|

to quiet him, when Susy grasp my jand lived on wntil the ast Plantage

|

rook ADVANTAGE OF HE reexrentence. qdermi by S core uc tab aereween the men&# quarters and the offi-

‘

ine ble, ey8 and arm |

was entombed at Westminist H

|

«Oh, Harry,” sho whispered “I love writhuumero stations at which Tmes cers’ rooms there is a sail room, capabl

;

0 say |

[STEDo open the door!”

|

she said. woul have been in tte ean of life

|

yon so much, but really Pm tuo young are receiee! us aeNGot  Tarnpcapec O HORE of sails, and a store-

“Ou, take it olf] Ob, pleas take it where may be more than one man there, during the War of the Roses, and might
ane Y

3

S to think of getting married right away. yds provide:

&l peril
yoom. There are separat rooms for the

You geo, we were ail sitting up b ) Dave S emessed the funeral obsequies of

|

«Of oo .

7 cards provide for thi sereiee by &qu

&a

say

:

re

autting,” rend posts

8

Then for the two watches, each being

eee ser minute found her sobbing hoping you would come Dz ing UP gut

|

Elizabeth, the last of the Tudoe ioe:

|

wawea,
EET ioe e dea pout care Teeh do Certified for twenty seamen. Sbe is une

hysterically, and with a choking ‘vord (train, bat Aunt Jane had not told James He svould have been but little pas wid.

|

ee it come of early. When you
know TO most ot a

who cullect
SF ne command of Captain Stap.—

of thanks she Tan away.
to go to the station because she ‘thought |dle life when Marlborough fought and

|

g older you will voba chavge your

foreign stamp — The Argosy, ayune.

Tt all pass so quickly that she was

|

you had wecher walk up than have us |wo at Bleaheim, and when Anne of ean bere ere allied y
ecw

—_——
4

goue before I saw how pretty she was,

|

alone So I suppose James thought you |
Denmark, the last of the Stuarts, gave

ca
Effective Defence Weapons. Edison&# Electric Motor.

Jeaving behind a hnli-picture ‘of short were gone for allnight, ‘and he came.in at way to tho house of Hanover— thus NOTHING TO PURCHASE.
Four of the twelve-inch rife mortars, ‘Mr. Edison says that he is working at

geldea curls and frightened baby blue
\

come time in the evening, We do not know !on and on until now he would be some- Hesband ath
intended for the defence of ‘New York an electric motor which he thinks su-

eye The nest time save those eyes when, and hid in that china closet.

|

what sray and wrinkled, and yet in a]
p

tusband ‘Di
Bt

you atte © City, have been delivered at the Sandy jperi to any yet shown to the public.

they were full of tearful gratitade foriny went to ney aining-room in the dark for | fair way to 52° the close of the twentieth Seo auction ee k
Hook proving ground. These mortars ese motors. he says, are ‘bound to

heroic handling of euterpillars. Some water just a ho crept out. Leould

|

coutury.
ea “Ye but I didn’ make any have a cast iron bods, reinforced swith come.” A friend who visited him was

Te was odd bow they haunted me. just see him, ‘that another man was he brain reels under the weight of Po ba aeransadtl .
fo thicknesses of steel bands. They | reminded by Edison that they had ridden

Quite resolved to win Serena, if persist creeping after him, but not out of the jsuch o computation, and we are dis— St buy
thought you went Pre: ar 10 feet long and weigh 29,000 toxether some ten years ago behind a

ent wooing would accomplish it, Lsonght closet. I slammed the oor, locked it,

|

pose to thank the graciou One that pa | a aacbat dide’t b
pound each. Th Tmaxium charge ia | otor which the wizard had constructed

her on all occasions, bur, being a united ; and ran in here just as James struck dear now fixes four score years aS the limit of

|

5,

ite ilar ta d hap cighty pound of powder. The shell at Menlo Park, ‘That motor,” he said,

‘party of friends, we were not often tete-; Aunt Jane on the head and tried to pus [a man&# life-pilgrimage. —Atlanta Con
see anythi ‘at

I

didn’t want.”—&quot;| weighs 630 pounds and is charge with jid everything since done by other

. aie a it S to m alm th | h do in her chair. T i lew xt atitudion.

Juda pe pound of expe: un gre but T was switche olf from the subject

joy funnel ds Bouncpt perily whet 4 ibis BA) 7) TE ju. But there may
=

tala

a est range is six miles. test the
| ‘th need of working on impro&#

Susy far upon her white dress, when the

|

be iore
cia one man 1 the closet.

T A Horse&#3 Thoughtfulness.
pmorstiox rowsn wer SENSE.

|

showed great uecuracy.

|

AE ® TALES ot oe yeth ane ight ph mot

Dont tippe a hair&# breadth more ‘than

|

door is strong, and I will run down to ‘A horse’s thougatfulness is told of by

|

‘¢ When I marr T shall try to be| five anda half miles ten shots all fell

|

which E: js now maki is for Mr.

usual, when horrible crawling things

|

the police station while you take care of

|

correspondent of Our ‘Dum Animals,

|

Sure of one thing, and that 1, that I within a spae® of 630 feet by thirty—

|

brenr Villard for use on regular rail-

crossed our paths, and cows lifted their

|

Aunt Jane and Serena.
jn frout of whose house, beside the

|

have s woman of sense.” about the size of a ship; at two and a ‘d, and it will develop at Teast 1000

heads to contempl Us- On all such} Before I could stop her she was run-

|

grass plot, & team of handsome horses
«You mean a woman of pruden and half miles, ‘all fell within a rectangle

|

‘aorse power, which will be as powerfu

oceasins, two tiny hands, white as

|

ning across th hall, out at the door and

|

drew up- The neet horse munched the forethought, with fine preceptio and a sity sis yard long by nineteen wide.—

|

as locomotives now in use. It is to take

milk, soft as satin, ‘suddenly claspe my

|

down the road, while James suddenly

|

stass contentedly, which the ‘off horee

|

knowledge of hum nature
* Picayune.

up its electricity from ‘the central rail.

aa and “ob! eby” called my attention fevived and began to struggle and curse. Sted in vain to reach. ‘Suddenly, to
s+ Ye that’s it exactl

SS

aa Power from a trolley wire would not an-

to th terror.
‘My bands were tull, for Aunt Jane my astonishment, the Dear horse raised But the are just the ones who ‘The Most Powerful Worker. swer for the the spee which this motor

‘And

it

was not done for effect. You

|

was Yeverely hurt, and Serena was so

|

bis head with his mouth full of grass marry. —Lije. Darwin used to say that the most pow-

|

attains.

|

Tp point of economy it is ex-

ennnot deceive a physicia to that os Tetiged that she could not stir, sobbing

|

and ‘held it near bis companion mouth.
erful worker we Know is the earth worm.

|

pecte 0 Work a great revolntion. 1

fent, and my professio eyes noted how ‘and balf fainting in sheer terror.
Tie off hose accepte the apparen inv

4 TOU BIRD. crMout the earth worm we could not | can be Tao ot ‘one-sixth the cost of coal.

the pretty face blanched,

|

the ‘puls

|

Tcannot tell how long it was pofore

|

tation toeat, and took the gras fro the

||

Landlady (etarting th conversation) — | live. ut tity grorms make the soil fertile.

|

When Edison gets motor uader way the

quickenc and the whole Tittle Ggure

|

Susy came speedin back with three other one’s mouth. After turning ‘and

|

«How absurd the aucients were, when wemording to Darwin&#3 calculations, ench

|

60,000 meh ‘and women who now get

x a Tembled. Sh really was the worst Tit.

|

strong policeme bebind her, but in the eating a while on hie own weeount, be

|

we think of it. ‘They actually Cltieved

|

particl of the earth to a dept of two employme from the manufacture and

:

tle cowsrd Lever saw.
tnuantime some of the maids were roused repeate this manauvre, and I then

|

that the souls of the dead entered birds feet is prough up to the surface at least

|

sale “i his inventions will be increased

‘Ce yet, although I chided myself for

|

and ‘fad come to my assistance,
Tehied iu the other mombers of my fam: and animals.”

Qeery hundred years. But this estimate

|

to three times that number.—.

‘ it, Tcoulé&#39; share Serena&#3 openl ex&q ‘There prove to be but one burglar in

|

ily to atch them, There could be 2¢ ‘A Brutal Boarder—‘Nothing absurd orery jow. It bas recently be calcu.

|

Journal.

‘egsc contempt, of sufficiently admir

i

i
.

bee:

|

the closet, a Westonville man and crony niteke about’ it, the horse which ‘could

|

about that. Take this chicken we aro fated that this renovation of the soil
—_——_._

‘of James&# and the two wero marched

|

reach the grass fed his companio at

|

ing, for instance, it was probably in- takes place every twenty-seven years.
The Staten Istand Rapid Transit Com-

off, securely bourd. Aunt Jane was put

|

short intervals as long as they stoo be- Jyabited by the sole of ‘shoe.”—-Pick-

;

There are from 150 to 300 worms ineach

|

pany’ earnings are at the rate of $300,-

to bed and made as comforta’yle a8 DOs fore the door.”
~~

|

Me Up
a

STAT

|

gquar got of earth ten inches in depth.

|

&#3 a year.
o

rest scornful indifference to toads

pet crasshoppers, boat tipping oF frac:

figus ones. She rode well, magitl
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—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Martin
,

of Akron, visited his parents Tues-

duy.

—Gurrizon, the shoemaker can’t

be beat, see his add iu another col-

umn.
|

—M.C. McCormick and family

visited a few days at Argos this

week.

—Benson Rager, of Silver Luke,

was in town Tuesday und gave us

a brief cal.

— New millinery goods of all the

lntest styles and novelties, can be

found at Mre. Molleabour&#39;s

—Elmor Grim, aa employee in

a

—New Hoods and Facinsto at

Salinger Bros.

Call and get price on Jewelry
ut Waters Dragstore.

--Take your produce to Love &

Phillip’s and get the beat prices

—Have you seen theae lnilies’ fine

Ince shors xt Wiser & Clayton&#
—We cull speci attention to

M. M. Cline & Co’s, Slaughter
Sale.

—Jewelry at wholesale for the

next weeks at the Corner Drag-
store.

—The correct fabries and trim:

mings for this ll cin now be found

at Salinger Bros.

- Mrs. Mollenhour can furnish all

Ube latest sty les in fall millinery goods

—The Ronnd Oak stoves ate for
sale only at Latimer’s.

, a8

—For blankets, underwear, yarns’
etc. see Salinger Bros.

 - =

—Children’s echoo! shoea at lows
prices at Salinger Broa, =

—For fresh self-raising ‘buck-
wheat flour go to Lx ve & Philips

—The best assortment of ‘ladie
fine shoes ie at Salinger Broa.

—Callon Fordyce, the merchan
tailor, for your winter suits.”

—Ladies, call and see the new

good at Mrs. Charles’ store.

—Ladies are cordiatly invited tu

call at Mrs. Charles’ millinery store.

—A nice line cf Ladies’ Jackets
and Children’s Coats at Salinger Bros.

Ladies shoud give her # call.

—Robes, Blankets & Factory
Harness work sold ut ten per cent

above cost at Rea’sharng shop.

—E. M. Metzger hus been in

town several days this weele aking
arrangements for his sale of hogs
to-‘ay.

—Leave your subscriptions for

. ines, agri nity

Fordyce’s tailor shop, returned to

|

litical and humorous weeklies at the

his home at Pierceton Wednesday.

—Allen Burton directs us

change the audress of his paper from

postofiice.

t —The members of the M. E.

[chur are requeste to meet at

Doriam, Kan, to Springtield, Mu. 19 w’clock A.M. next Tuesday te

—The Mentone Creamery Com-|clean the church,

piny pays the HIGHEST market

price for Eggs, Powitry and Butter.

w--Mrs. Mary Leonard and daugh-

ter Addie, from Macy

tives in town afew days this week,

LA Shunk, one of Marshall

connty’s cfcient

asovial cad Satarday amd renewed

his eubseri

visited rele

Phe Creamery Co, will pay Oue

Dollar premium for the largest

Turkey brought te Mentone before

November Ist.

—The Bazar & Fruit House has

half a car of winterapples on sale,

by the pec or in one, five, ten and

twenty bushei lots.

—W.C, Wilkinson, at the post

office, will receive and forward sub=

seriptions tor all Ameriewn and for

eign newspapers and magizines

--Uncle Sammy Mentzer has

been quite pearly for some time.

His only hrov’ -r Whose home is in

Ohio is with ioe

—Parents &lt; i read the article

: vzer on the first

roo aud 8. 8.

are interesting.

notes au

—All persons knowing them-

selves indebted to the undersigned
are requeste to cull and settle.

Joun W. MiuiEr.

— Leave your orders with Deane

Son at the Bazar Grocery & Nubon

fouses sud

sume tree of charge.

—Oliver Hipschman, who recent-

ty “moved to Akron, walks on

crutches, the result of having a

hoise step on-his foot.

—Profitable employment given
to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken, Address

Tock Box 9, Chaypom., Ind.

—We will uccept milk checks on

the Mentone Creamery C

in exchan g+ for trade.
Corner GROCERY

-—Ed ‘Taggart is the happy father

ofa“bran new” girl since Tuesd:

evening. Ed wears a mansard smile

that cannot be mistaken for any

other style of architecture.

—M. C. McCormick is the owner

ot a fine colt that promises to be-

come a “fast bogs.” “Sunol” and

—The result of the Ohio w
New Yu Jections next Tuesday

will command the attention of the

peupl thronghont
States.

—The first monthly report of our

town school makes a good showing
W are glad to note that everything

vorable for a sueceastul year’s

Call ot Wiser & Clavton’s and | vation of the premises.

examine their fine floral bed

Toom sets

the United

ney Hanks” will buve to look

well to their laurels in the future.

—You should not fail to call on

Mrs. Moilenhour before

inillinery goods,

the finest line in the city, and can

sxve You money on your purchases

purchasing

your as she bus

All work gusranteed to give satis

faction.

—J. T Decter bas purchased
Henry Mill&#39 interest in the barber

shop and st once commenced a reno

Jake knows

how te effectively wield the  shenre

consisting of 12 pieces}and razer and success will undoult-

each, Never beaten in this “neck jedi crown his efforts.

0° woods.”

—The S. S. institute at the M. E.

church last Sunday afternoon was

quite ivteresting. ‘The next will

held Nov. 22 at 8:00 p. m. to which

all are invited.

—The greutcst bargains ever

offered at this season of the year

are being offered by M. M. Cline

Co. of Warsaw, in, their great

Slaughter Sule of Clothing.

—Wn. Stout, from near Silver

Lake, gave us asocial visit Wednes-

day, He was interviewing our

well-ewakers having heard of them

through their advertisement in the

Gazette.

—-In order to give our patrons
a benefit and al the same time

stimulate trade, ull of next week

we sell 24 pound of nice

white sugar for a big round dol-

lar, Sror. Conxen GRocERY.

--Hundreds of dollars worth of

fruit trees are being dispose of in

this section b agents of eastera

nurseries. ‘This trade might all be

secured by some enterprising mars:

—We handle a full lire of ladies’

skirts, hosiery. gloves,
niso a tul! line ot gents anderwear,

over shi hats, caps etc. and all of

which we sell as chesp as any other

heuse in Mentone while we pry the

highest. price for Country produce.
Wiser & Carron.

underwear,

—-The following was handed us

by a citizen wh is interested in the

neat appearance of the streets of

Mentone: “IE every

—

business

house in Mentone puta platform iv

the streets, where would farmers

hitch their teams when they
totown? They might yo to

ket or some other business

where enterprise furnished

conveniences aud there do

trading.”
—Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies, Mr.

and Mrs. G. W. defferies and) Mr

and Mrs. J. B. Middleton attended

the Bethlehem Lodge, No. 175, D. ot

R..I 0. 0. &a at Bioomingsbarg on

‘Tuesday evening. ‘The degree stati

ot Evergreen Lodge D. of R., (row

Rochester, instructed four candidates

im the mysteries of the beavtified

come

Bur-

town

som

their

eryman in this locality, if we bad

such a one,

work of the Gegree The

pies were very impressive.
ceremo

A splen

—It will be noticed by the insti-|did ca per was served to which the

inte report on the first page that| guests did ample justice. ‘Th visit

the next will be a joint meeting of ors were highly entertained and re-

the teachers of the two townships |tired to Weir homes with a kindly

to be held at Mentone, Nov, 14,/remembr nce vt the renewal of the

The program will probably be fur

|

beads of union” on the banks 01

nished for pubiigatio

they sill deliver the

.
as ens |

—Iiave you seen those baautiful

hanging lamps at Wiser & Clay-
two&#3 “

—Don’t fail to read M i, Cline

& Co&# great Slaughter Sal “ad”

in this issue. 4
—Londed shella No. 10

guage for breech loxding gun best

ind 121

SS

—See the ladies’ jackets at D

W. Lewis’.
—Go to Mrs. Charles’ tor feabion-

able millinery. ¢

—Gents ties in all colors, styles
and prives at Wiser & Clayton’s.

;

—A new and stylish line ot Jack-

‘ets just received at Salinger Bros.

—The best pound plug of thaceo,

in the state. 25 cts. Cor. Grocery

—New good arriving every

week at Mra. Mollenhonr’s millinery
store.

—Persons wishing fireor fife in-

surance should see M. H. Summy
and get his rates as he can do you

more goo than any foreign agent.

Call at Wiser and Clayton’s and

examine Rrennan Bros. patent,
smoothing irons (3 in a set) to he giv-
en sway with every twenty dollars

worth of goods bought of us. Cards

will be ready for distribution sbout

pthe first of Sept.

GR SLAUG S
——oF-—

Wien’s,

woys’ &am

Wouths’

FINE

CLOTHING.
quality Corner Grocery.

-—R. W. Fordyce has a full line

of samples and will ft you up with

a neat suit in the latest style.
Mrs. Mollevhour bas received

her fall stock of mi&#39;li goods
Ladies are invited to call and
them.

~-The best groceries, the best

atenks, and the best prices for pro-

duce are all found at Love & Phil-

lips’ store.

--For sale or trade: 7 good lots

in the town of Sidney, Ind. For

particulars see W.H. Lesh, Men-

tone, Ind.

--The fun is all at our end of town

now. The best bargains and best

prices for produce is what draws.

Love & Punuirs.

—Jacob Bruch desires to say to

partie wanting fruit-trees, that he

will be in Mentone read to wait

upon them from Saturday to Wed-

needa ofeach week.

=~ Pictures and mirrors sre all very

nice to look at but get a set of those

g irons nt Wiser & Clayton&#
something that will add comfort and

pleasure lo the housewives’ duties.

—Call on Wiser & Clayton and

examine those Hickory Plug sole

hoots and shoes. For dyrabiili
they have no equal. ‘The plugs are

made from second growth white hick

ory kiln dried, compressed into. a

tapering furm then foreed into the

sole giving a suriace that will out

wenr thee ordinary soles.

- Ina few days our citizens wil!

reveive throt gh the post office nu-

inerous sample copies of ehoice

American periodical: ‘This is an

arrangement of Mr. Wilkinson, our

Postwwaster, who presents them with

his compliments and would be pleas

ed to receive anil forward any sub-

scrip‘iens entrusted tu his care.

—-Last. Saturday“’the little twos

year-old sow of Henry Ray was very

serionsly burned b falling over and

upsetting a kettle Of boiling lye
which his mother had prepare to

use in her washing. Th little fel-

lew wast badly sealded about the

fuce and upper p rt of the body, but

we leart that he is improving.
--On Thursday the good people

of the vicinity of Cook’s Chap
surprise their pastor and family

very agreeably. The goo ladies,

who by the way are excellert

“Cooke,” provide such a dinner as

they know so well how to do, The

tables fairly groaned and erenked
under their delicious weight, and all

went merry asa wedding bell, al-

thoagh there wasa lack of bride and

groom. After a grand social’ time,

the kind friends bade adieu and

wended their way homeward leav-

ing at the parsonage good things
for winter use to the amount of

$12. ‘Truly theire was a pleasan
visit and to one and all we extend

see

|

¥

Our entire line to be offered at cost

for the next two weeks, nothing
reserved.

A Genuine Slaught Sal

Just when you want the goods.

Everything marked in plain figures,

and a ticket attached to each

garment will give the

cost price.

WE WILLSELL AT THIS PRICE

FOR TWO WEEKS.

IM. M. Cline &a Go.

Warsaw, ind.

——Our Comp is—-

Trying to Down Us,
——But We Have

Plenty of Backdone Left

and are still selling to our patrons

honest goods at reasonable prices,
We have the best line of canned

good in the city, California, fancp
and staudard also the celebrated

Forestville Corn, Tomatoes,

Beans, and Kainlet » new preparation

of green corn for puddings, custar

gems, cakes, etc. ali packed expres

ly for fancy trade.

Creamery Checks accepted at an

time tor goods and the top pric

for produce. -

Come and see us

CORN GROCE
FIFTH ANNUAL SALE

Cf Thorough-bred Durhams.

I will sell at my farm

5

miles

south of Mentone ant 4 iniles north

ot Akron, on Wednesday. Nov. 11

‘91, the foliowing ‘Thorough-bred
Short-Horns:— 8 Cows, 6 2 year-old

Heifers, 4 Yearling Heifers, Bul

Calves, Heifer Calf. Ba

yeurg ol, Scottish Lord Third, Ne

100749; 2yearold Heifer, 2 yer

ling Heifers, 2 Heifer Ualves, 15

Ewes will also self at private
sale 2 Thorough-bred Polled Angus

Bulls, one d years old and one 1.

montis, All Recorded, or eligible
vo record.

Terms :—A credit of ten

will be given on note with approve’

security with 8 per cent interest

trom date if not paid when due.

Sale to begin at o’eluck sharp.

Georce Burns, Auct.

—

-

Peas.

paid

.
FE LOVE and W.G.PHILLE?S

Have formed a partnership in the

ARKET
And have added to ita

Full Stock of Groceries
Which we expect to keep in Stock all the

time. Alsoa good Stock of Fresh and Salt

Meats Constantly on hands. We aiso take

all kind of
.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
For which we will pay the

Highest Market Price.
We Cordially invite the People to come in

and see our Stock and get Prices and you will

readily see that we are fully prepared to fit

you out with the necessary outfit for a

quars Meal.

Love & Phillips.

5

ronths

a

GH! YES.
They talk on paper about the dif-

ferent departments in business, and

to see the most complete stock classi

fied of into depar&#39;m is worth

your time and money to visit the

largest Grocery & Notion House that

Mentone affords and according to the

business done

is

vby the arrival ot

new goods every day to meet the de-

manis, snd where

diesatisfied when purchase is made
,

buying just such as they reed, and

where everything is kept in ensl
varie ty, first class in every particu-

The All-Steel

AERMOT OR!
The only Mill on

none go away

our heartfelt thanks and cheerfully

say comme again.
Mx. axp Mrs. J. M. Baxzr.

the bisteris Tippecanoe.. Used in

~

DEP

Earth that will

never Rot or Wear

out&#39 pump when

all other. Mills

standstill. Callor

E. O. CLAY,
MENTONE, IND.

LR BABE & GO.

Jar to appease the appetite of the
hungry, at the well known Bazar &
Fruit House of

C E Doaxe & Son.

Seas
W Siam

ee

Siz

R Gan AS

Millions of Homes Years the Standard.



ai?)t? OF Tas MINT INS PUBLIC SCHIIL3.

For the Montending Oct. 28, 1691,

Roan

¥nrolimeat
ar,

No. days attendance

2%

absence

No. enses tardiness

Time lost hy tardiness

No. neither tardy or absent,

Ne. daily atten-tance

‘Total enrollment for school.

No. days attendance for school,

No, day absence for school,

No. eases tarfliness tor schoot,

Time inst by tarniness for school.

oA

107i.

1. Room 8.

44

Ta.

44.

aa

Room 2.

6.

1048,

4

&

2n. 39m.

23.

10.

3h,

e

178
184.

8277.

5 3

No. neither absent nor tardy for school.

‘Av. daily stterdance for school,

.Tri-County NEWS
Hon, BF. Shively is quite sick!

with typhoi fever at Himiltor. O.

BUDGET

Jon Groggy. of Akren, cnme near

being gored to death by a mad bull,

An Uncle Tom’s Cabin compan

pusted up at Rochester Inst Thurs

aay.

The schools of Akron have Seer

ctaxe on account of the prevalence

of scarlet lever.

Nonh Pantenney

north of Warsaw was burnes

day night, loss $1,500.

“a house five ni
Tues—

Warsaw.

suddenly
Uncle Johnny Goshert, of

ayer 8G years. died very

janet Thursday.

‘The Warsaw Union promise its

readers ad
as a

rewu!t of the elections.

Clarence Bowman. son of Charles

Bowman, of Etna Green, died o!

typhoid fever Inst Suntay

Rail road wrecks have been nn

imercas within the past two weeks

Nowe have occurred on the Gol!

dpike,
Deliver us trom the pesky

—- FPiymont Republica
Try greasing yourself

fish oil

The loss by

Ltechester woolen mills

estimated

812,000

Diviel Netter, Warsaw,

re bhed be last. Monday

pit of 849 and a gebt wate valu

el at BEd,

flies.

with cod

the barning of the

Inst week is

820.000:ab
insurance

ot wns

burglars

Dravid St

bevy Syracuse a te

ayer, fell f

days ago ane

Scag aerinn sly can pertyaps Gately ite

rea

The Ciel Spike hac the Kind et

Taeking that hes unete the gre

aay
Amorics

Gald Spike will be built —[Kendall-
ville Sen

tes!

aystem in

The teschers of Marstall county

have parched

a

Hhrire tor thei:

ann benefit.

aendent is tidrarian wt

at ahe books.

The Onktfellows, of Ge

fuing ep *

Rbrary which

ot the young men of that city as wel

‘as to the members ot Uhat fraterait

‘Phe Canuty Superin

fas the care

reading rem

js to be free te the use

Te agems that the city

are in earnest about breaking wp the

pokee rooms. Last Saturday 0

Marshal Wark arele another

ana captured seven ©

(Warsaw Union,

Chile&#39 bombastic. reply the

United States gavernment, ia regan?

to the murder of American saijor =

Valparaiso, approache the Tadicrans

Tbe matter may result in host ihtie~

hetween the two counte

authorities

h

othe beys.—

to

Rochester ig agitate over the

qnestion of the draining gt Lake

Manitan, A petition for its drvin-

age is on file befure the “tate Boned

ot Health and likely to secure thet

result which will deatroy the summer

resort featares of the lake,

Burglirs made an attempt

—

list

Sunday night to break or blow epen

the safe at the Thompson lum!

office. A charge of powder bid beer

fred. but i dit not succeed in blow

ing open th inner doors, which Tock

with keys. tis asid thot Mrs. Mur

phy. who lives next to the office, snd

whose husband does night duty

car inspector +t the depot. sav the

fellow light several matches while

in the offic but was afraid 3t Gest

to give the alam. She finlly cuted

young Davis. living next door, who

went after night watchman Long,

taut when the Inter got to the oll-e

the Lird hud fown,—[Piy mouth Re-

publican,

ber

a8

beubsecipiion ta the Gazetrs

is carneatiy solicited, Oniy 81 a yer

164.

T

OF NEW
pectal Correspondents

Center.

Conaiderable s:ckness in this neigh-

harhond
Wm Bidite tended the re-nion at

Warsaw fast Thursday.

Johnathan Shaw contemplates Mov-

ingto his town residence 9°0n.

Miss Alvetta Stonehill has gon

Tiinvis an a visit to her sister,

Brion Gaekill.

Jennie Coar enter aived her little

echool-mates for dinner Wednesday. it

heing her seve th birthday.

Mrs. Fmma Bi-singhem, of Logan

enort, and Mrs Hannah Sheets, of

Rourbon, visited at 1 R Bearss’ last

week.

a to

Mrs.

Bloomingsbur
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Fore attended

clinch at Mion Sund:

Geo. King and a

are building a bi!

Mickey
.

Amanda

vhebe Jefferies ¥

rear Bourbon last Sunday.

Mr. Barber improved in health and in

afair way to recover from the effets

of his attempt at suicide.

A bright little grl came to stay with

Mfr.and Mrs. Joe ‘ybee last Friday.

she cante to stay with her aunt Lydia

while her papa ag mamma. sr. an

airs. Fran Limbaugh, editor of the

Pern Sentinel, are traveling in New

dexien.

The D.
of R lodge at this place is in

fouri hing condition. A number

sere admitied to) momberslip last

Pueaday evening. Several visiting

odyes were pres ne and nll enjoyed #

nagnilicent supper prepare by the

aiies of this lodge.

tant

chen

© rpenter
for Hiram

Big Foot.

‘She fall term of our school closes

ext Friday
FP OW Leard wi

reed last Sunday.

Alen Nelson and family were visit

ng near Meutoue Sunday.

Corn busking is ia full blast awong

the fyrmers uf this se. tion.

visiting over at the

Elder Lacy. from Rochesier, preseh

al avery ably sermon last Phursday

wigt at the Christian: chureh.

Bradway has sold bis fam le

dir. Warren and bax purebased one of

‘dir. Harman, in Henry township, Fut

on county.

Prayer unceting Thursday evening a

te church, ‘The presence of every

nember is peeded to make a pra et

aneetinus What i should be.

‘The people of this viciuity bave iv

che past been getting wood for the

widuw Micey, New would be a good

ume te haul it. Don&# forget it.

“There are a few boys who come to

church who prefer to remain out ot

(loors during services, Sueb ations

are unmanly and show low breeding.

Mion.

‘Teachers’ institute at, his place to

tay.
Pp A. Cooper ‘eft Monday: for Sedalia.

Iil., to learn telegraphy.

Henry Mollenhour ts. bolding a new

house. M.A. Dilley, carpenter

Elias IH Tall hs received a pensiot

o about $1100 and $17 prr month.

Mrs. El Lewis and daughter are Vis

iting relatives in Jennings county,

Aaron Ritter and wife visited rela-

tives at Pierceton the latter p»tt of last

week.

Rv. chos, Fribley, of Fina Green

preached a good sermon at this place
ayFast Sunday.

Dr Elev. of

-

bicage, was bere tast

ay and made arringements to

move here next week.

W. D. Corey Jr. the new hardware

man, has m ed to this place and taker

charge of his hardw ire store.

‘Pho schools at this place are pro

pres ing tinel under the supervision of

J. Raley and C.F. Cooper.

A brother of Samu Barrett, of

southern [ilinoi ted him over Sun

day. They ha not seen 63 her for

twenty

Mrs. Ruth Muehting, wife of Jacob

Machlius, died Thursd. y of last week

aud was buried on Feidas  Faosral

sermon by Rev. C. W. Evans.

M Isaac Gray received word

Monday thet her grandmother,
lives at Peru, was Lol expected to live:

ints. Gray went to Bera on Thursday

Room 4.

1

+

last

0

28 pounds nice light sugar,

22 «White

21 Granulated
©

Vein cut tofmecy per |e

Ping .

Bucket tel!

j12 pounds nice Pickeled Pork 1.00,

Lalso pay the highest price fur

Produce E. F. WILSON

Mentone

MARKET REPORT..
Corrected weekly by

Wriser &a Clayton.
Wheat Per Bi ween

erent
906

Corn se

anew 4,

Oats

Butter.

»
Creamery .

Lardy.

Eggs loz...- :

Potitoes Per Bu. (new) -

Chickens (old) Per Lh.

Young Chickens Per Lb..

siemnacemaene 2
Be.

(No. 1). 18e.

2

Pickled Por!

Onions...

oo
DENTISTRY.

Dr. F, B, Yarbro. Resident Den-

sist of Kewanna, In 1 will visit Men-

one on the following deys during

1891; Sept 9 10, 23-24, Get, 7-8

21-21, Nav. £-3, 18-19, Dee., 2-3

16-17 89-31.

Makes to order Boots

and Shoesat Prices to

compete with the

“Hand me Downs” us-

ualyfoundintLe stores

Wine Repsiring
a Specialty.

Prices the Cheapc
°

Material and Workman-
ship

The Best.

WE ALL THINK £0.

i.
te slers at

ome to Mentone you sill

goed plice
when you 6

find

hh ses ito the b rness shop.

Con wit flak egood See, Voty y

with
:

pers og Re re etsy

pee
tag

tees tee

oho
paired ty fine sis c cra

r

ho,

10

While there 5

Bienkets, Hates =

aie your Rot

ay ether Lore

hes gauds :

sappy to select frou,

has the culvantage

af long credit: in purchasing

—

This

pinet is

i

Rewl money

:

me pete

Lam not a Vanleriait, —* small

me. “Phe

rsou

Itarpen Rea.

amount of ve til sa

princi ple
is

tie

work an vo hurd

Hive snd tet li

a Heater
a

nGy- WINT QF CARDL

I,@

Torte ior Women

ee

We desire to keep the matte

fresh in your mind tha we wake 0

SP
Bring your orders iv the GazEtre

Vous
vifice

Is Better than ever

Prepared to

arm You.
AR

His Line of

HEATERS
Is Complete and Prices

With the Lowest.

~

3 HavenR

BLAN

MANUF .CTURER AND DEAL!

EfarnessS GS

KETS
ROBES

A Good Supply Always

THE B

ih A

BRUSHES
WH

ERQIN

oodas

COMBS
IPS

on Hani.

at LOW Prices.

See
.

URACQUAINTE
‘MUCH VALUABLE

now forming Ww picturesque

STANDA GAUG TRAN - ROCK
‘trains

Over which
CHANGE

-ecialty of jb printing of all ind: |&q

‘Ticket

£. ST. JO!
Ggner

superbly
‘to and from

-Direct nnd Fevorite Line

_eenitery
seanic

T HARNESS OIL AND AXLE

Repairine Neatly and Fromp

oF

SEIN THR WARK. T

tly Done.

A
WITH THE GEOGRAPHY THE COUNTRY, WILL OBTAIB

TRFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF

Peoris.
W & PACIFIC RAILWAY

ze

‘Lake City.
‘to ond from

‘and cities and

MOUNTAI ROUTE
ealy THROUGH WITHO!

canyd San Francisco. ‘T

Bh@e Poak and ail other

Mistricts of Colorado.
mining

DAILY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
t towns, cities

& iN,
Manage

pas City to and

Nebraska.
from Kansas

LIS and ST. PAUL.
‘and the

GHICAGO, ILL.

‘Pacifio Coast.
‘informacion,

from all importan!
‘and the Indian Territory. Also

‘City nd Chicas We

‘connecting for

apply
‘or address:

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Gent Ticket and Pass’t Agent

axND

SELL ’EM CHEA
Carriages, Buggies, Phatont, Sar-

reys, Read Waguas, and Carts,

‘Princeton Pateat Spring
‘Yebletes, Ete., Ete.

DIRECT
STOB FACTORY

CONSUMER.

i WANT YOUR Yu WANT MY

o ce
ce

Send for Catalogue and specia quotations.

W.R MAKUTC
_PRINCET _

Le

SELF-CLOSING

an WAST Ca

EVERY

Od S OMAL

RPOSES.
without 0 cont of cnet

7

SING PU!

T RD AN G W

Not sold bus wiv

|FOR AOVERTI

GIVEN AW.

j BECAUS IT

Atwaye Werkt,

Immense Light

Handsome,

and ts Perfect.



‘THE OBSTACLE ALWAYS AHEAD,

‘onder th charming scene;
*

But deop and wide, with a troubled tide,
1S the river that lies between.

For, rougher the way that we take.

&quot stouter tho heart and the nerve;
‘The sto in our path we break,

For nor from our impulse swerve;

the glory we hop: to win

‘Our labors we count no tos

‘Tis to pause und munnur because

“OI th Fiver we have to ero:

TO LERAINE.

BY JEETIE FORBUSH NANAFORD,

Pn cenreh for you, dai iL the world over

he simshine Kisses the clover:

th the Wrvo-tops their merr,

ip for Ie, darling, Dever & win,

Never aga&#39 unloss
yo

are found.

SNaver again how sad the word

larling, my winseine

pavay froun mio nKer re

j you know I adere

love;
3 aouad, love!

‘Then come back, my darli

Donct bs cruel, Le

Onis eso back, & Ict Newey

Qanten, believe un Ov bALpy CRM

disc seu Commercial Tra

LITTL WA
Sl o Abso Inter

By BERNARD HERBERT.

A tuners ee

ance of the duty
un hour later little}

i

in company
iv an

pidly 3

direc

- Hospital, on the edge |
river, within whose shadow |

that temporary resting-place of

anknown and tnekaimed dend.

Naturally, the report of the myste

ons 1anrder up in Harlem had got inte

the papers, and had
|

nently the melancholy
endl eur sensi

ng these ca Ma

den, attired in the deep
look upon the grewsome, hid-}
of the dead, i

n he knew fall well what he

shrank back with a

s his e rested

featares, upturned

Teen duly aired.

Con pom was:

Roy
k to

face

shudder of

ape the distel

r

,

he beckoned

aiming a looks 01

him lie there

wet me have him re

amded the man,

Have yon got a pe

N As it ne .

“OF course it

Casting about desperately in hi

cain fur the means of cRecting

Boyde produced a twenty-dollar
hal attempted to thrust it into the |

attendant’s hand.

“Here,” he whisper

give me his clothes. ‘Phere ar seme

Fetter from--from his wife in his

pocket, which she wouldn&#3 care te}

fexamined :

|

vanehow or other, tho Dill fluttered

fete the floor unnoticed, and

the

nm miled as
which was nov

be tiy pleasant for Mir, Boyden to see.

SSend_ his wife round here, and

her her lnsbaud aud all’ that b

ctehim, We don&#3 want any part

ff tin, you know.”

a, “take this and

the |

his chagrin

notlong lilt

t
s

atleman to dige
ie cou.

wn thoughts, f

admit
l

racie

le of the

oa.

heard Detective Bancker ask:

ognize this man?”

eame Gracie’s Voi

ng whisper.

may

c circle parted aguin, and litth

s

jo
i 3

J

at her side,

hie ean chew!

complicity“Tee “not a word

On your lit Step

wht of the noontide sun.

| plicit

«upon his heel he left! j his cell, a prey to the most violent

gether with the |

ea
ail

you tand aside, if) to f

owe examine the cloth y

kened | xecusation

Finding himself forced to make the

most of his opportu ‘and fearing to

put her obstinacy to the

placed himself between

oor by whiel

court, saying:
“Gracie, have

3

what I said to you when we last met?

“No!” came the defiant reply; “I re-

member nothing you have said, nor do

test, Boyde j

the girl and the

they had entered the

you thonght over

L wish to.

,
“You had better do so!” he said,

Wwarningly.
“If this is all you have to say to me,

stand aside and let me return te my

Giends,” she retorted.

“Your friends!” he echoed, sneer

ingly; “who they?”
SA detective and Mr, Clifford&#3 law- |

yer from England.”
“Old Edgar?”
“Yea

the excitement of the moment

Boyilen had. f to recognize the

lawyer, and his surprise was so much

the zreater.
“QVhat is he doing in this country?”

he demanded, excitedls
“You must ask him,” was the tanta-

lizing reply; “stand aside and let mo

pass.”
No! Grace Garland, Iwarn you that

those men are playing ® sharp game

with you!”
“1 donot believe it! Besides I amno

longer Grace Garland

“Who are you, then

Married already ?”

“No; I am Graco Clifford, your

our uncle’s daughter, and his

Grace Arnim?

re:

‘Phat shaft struck home!

|

Turning

livid to the very roots of his hair, and

hands, the villain yelled
ra

You lie! You des

for sayin
“1 do not

proves it!”

for answer, Boyden reached for

her, but like ‘a spirit she fied across

the court toward the ray of sunlight.
Vpon reaching the street her pursner

ht up with the tying girl and sete

ot be strangled
uch a thing!”

i

lie, and your guilty face

Jn her terror she uttered a piereing
shriek, Which rang out like a clarion.

Instantly there was a rush of feet,

and in the twinkling of an eyo Boy-

n sprawled upon the sidewalk froma

powerful blow administered by Lawyer
lgar

oaming with wrath, he gained his

fect and faced the gentleman.
“You shall answer for this insult!” |

he hissed,

Not until you have answered ms, |

M Max Boyden,” put in astute Mr

speak to me? What

panted Boyden, turn-

you for com-

in the murder of Mr. Orrin CL

ford, and forthe xetual murder of Nach:

alas Garland!”

CHAPTER XIV.

Ay INFAMOUS SCHEATE,

Tt was in the very desperation of de-

spair th Max Boydon gave chase to

little acia out of the court of the

hospital into the public streets. Just

what he intended to do with her when

he laid violent hands upon her, he

probably had no idea.

He si v that his tether was

shortening, andrapidly a halt insane, it

ered but little to him whether be
‘

tered his head against the wall or

Tt was his last chance to gain
ssion of the girl, and he seized it

zed it and sealed his own doom,

ac

pe

jas narrated in the preceding chapter.
Ml) the w to the Tombs under

escort of Detective Bancker and a her:

onlean policeman, for the remainder of |

that, to him, en
y and during

he dismal night that succeeded, he sat

despondeney.
y years had he played

i$ high-handod game,

ved such perfect carte Blanche

to perpetrate any form of villainy that

eae into his his ctiforced

confinement, holplessne
maddencd him to

that for hours he

@muniac.
Anight of rellection, however, to-

ight of another day,
senses, und with the

that bad teen the main spring

of his heinons existence, he determined

the musie, to. whatever tune he

ce. and fight it

put

Roun tive whose

him, he
diy eursing the de

had “jagged”
growled to himse

©The devil has bitten off moro than

How ean he prove my

in the murder of the old

man, with the agidavit that Le

to tell yen o dnee that Iwas ap in Louden when the

which af | thing occurred, and the only man who |

the man coul turn state&#3 evidence against me

Wwas itint and nearly overcome

coutlicting emotions, and

—

she

‘at him hardly comprehending
said, seareely realizing that it

iil] keeping fast hold npon her arin,

he ctvew yen with him toward

the door, whispering
SCoine, come! 1 will kee you but

fa rmaneits but no one must hear wat

Thave to say. Come!”
And she, as thin under @ spell,

mechanically, and not ap

v

noted them

as

the door closed be:

Dind their vanishing forms.

Passing on, he knew not just whith |

‘er, and cared not so Fong as his vietimn

accoupanicd him, Boyden swerved

aside from the usu ‘avenue of en

trance, and, trusting to lwek, he thrust

open a door upon his right hand.

“Chere

was

here a little, dim, chilly
ivarr court, walled in by the walls ol

the surrounding buildings; @ uselest

spot where boxes were stored away,

the wind howled dismally in the

*, and where the patter of the

hoed mournfully in inclement

Across, on the other

gate

2do,

slong open, affording entra

a lay sunlight, and granting
glim of th street, beyond.

Living reached this forbidding-look-
ing retrent, Gracie came to her senses

and paused.
“Speak!” she said; “I will go no far-

er.”

—dend? ‘Though I killed the rascal.

who saw me do it? Bah! Ill engage
able counsel and soon silence their war

ging tongues!”
Here ‘bis face darkened as a new

thonght suggested itself, and he added

bratally:
“How did that brat of a girl get hold

of th fact that she is a C rd andmy
Sou Good Gor

Clit
How could that

Well,” with an

ders,
“it

dead

indifferent s

jsneeecd
i i of the

charges thy e PN fight her

on he own lines, and give her such a

racket that shell she had never

been born, Curs her! Lean concoct

astory about her birth, and substan-

tiate it, too, that will wither her so that

she&# never raise her head again. It’s

easy enou to crash snch worms as

ye
hu defiant frame of mind

joyden,
=

4

cell to inform him that a Indy wished

to speak with him,

“A lady cchood Boyden, with #

start of surprise. “What lady would

come to such a hell-hole as this to see

me ?&
“Couldn&#3 say; didn’t ask her name,”

was the abrupt reply “AIL you&# got
to do is to say whether you& see her or

not, You can do as you please about

it.”
“Of course [I&# see her!”

ae vight. You can have ten min-
ates”

The jailer stepped out inte the pe»
wage and beckoned.

‘An instcnt later a woman entered the
ch frow of silken

: .
She was a tall, splendidl

tioned woman, closely ‘veiled, attired

in

somber black of the richest materials,

and bore herself with the stateliness of

a queen.

fter a cursory glance, Boyden ex-

elaimed:
“Who are you?

slow!¥or answer tho stranger slowl raise
ne eA ind “discovered. a bol hand

some face, of a decidedly Southern

type, judging by the rich olive com-

plssi and tho large, dark eyes, sot

ea low brow like sbining
stars. At sight of that face Boyden re-

coiled with a ery of amazement, while a

single namo escaped bis lips, That

in

in

melodions voice.

“What brings you here?” he demund-

ed, “at the eloventh hour?”
“It is never too late for a dutiful

wife to visit her husband,” teplied the

woman with a cruel smile.

“] don’t see it in that light.”

_ momentary- silence po

‘pair, during which they eyed each)

‘other curiously.
“Tt is yoars since wo met, Mex,” the

woman ‘said at last, seating herself

upon the only stool’ that the cell af-

forded.
“Tt is just as well, since we couldn&#3

agree,” wa the sullen repi;
“And L suppose you haven&#3 thought

of me twice in all that time.”

Boyden fretted nervously and glanced
up at the slender ray of sunlight that

found entrance at the marrow grated

|
Nindow and shimmered upon the white-

|

Yashed wall, as he answered : [
“Look here, Cora! According to you

it isn’t too late for us to meet, accord-

ing to me it is too late for any silly
sentiment between us,

I in here to |

be tried for my life-—for murder, and I

ave anite enough to think of!”

‘Tho large, dark eyes watched nm ae

he spoke without a suggestion of a tear

in their limpid depths, and the voice

was firm and music without a trace of

emotion as she rejoined:

“[have not troubled you since we

parted four years ago, and [have no

intention of” troubling you now,

have kept the sceret of our marriage to

myself, and travel under an assumed

ne. No matter why I have been 50

» to you; perhaps it has been a satis

*; mo matter! All T hay

s, that I shall be glad to be

of you, if Tean be.”

She paused here, keeping her eyes

fixed upon him steadily. With the ce-
:

y of lightning, and almost with its

|

ate
vivid effect, a new light leaped into

Royden& eye, a flush mantled his pal-
lid face, and he seemed to experience

some triumphant eatisfaction. Drop-

ping down upon tha edg of th pallet
beside which the young woman sat, he

said, with swift eagerness:
“Do you mean what you say, Cora?”

“Every word.”

“You&#39;r a good girl!” he murmured,

ying to take her black-gloved hand

in his; but sho resolutely withdrew it

from hia clasp, saying, with a cutting
smile:

“According to you, it is too late for

any silly sentiment between us, and

agree wit yon.”
‘He bit ‘his lip, and his manner

changed.
“Very well,” he said,, tersely; “our

time i short and we must make the

most of it. ‘Tell me, how are you get-
ting alone

“As nstal.”

What are you doing?”
“Oh, singing in music halls and the-

aters in various parts of the country,
whorever engagements call me.”

“Do you make all the money you

want 2

‘The fine dark eyes gleamed hungrily
as the woman replied:

should not have money enough if

Ty the wealth of the Indies.

Tm famishing for it! I want to ride

over these proud ladies who look down

upon and despise me. I would give ten

v of life to compel them to rec-

© me

yden
tion in spite o}

ysoit wax for

she was an

touch.

“Cora,” he said. his voiee trembling
with cagerness, y that you

would be glad to bo of assistance to

me?”

ogni
Bo: smiled with satisfac~

himself; sho was 93

his hands to mold;
instrument awaiting

b

She bowed her beautiful head affirm-

wt ean be!”

“How?”
“Yon can be, and with advantage 2

yourself. I would not ask you to do

\& a favor unless I could niske you

some recompense. Being able todo

this, Iwill speak frankly. You knew

my tacle, Orrin Clifford, as well as I.

You know that it was he who came be-

tween us, he who refused to recognize
you because he did not consider you

sufficientl well-horn, he who ‘has

T | driven you to singing before the lowest

classes for your living! You remember!

Vand being dead, you hate his memory,
| Go you not?”

““Thate him dead and alive!” came

the low-toned, venomous reply,
“You also Know the story of his ast

jas well as I. Well, that child of hi

|that troublesome brat, Grace, whom

Nicholas Garland fathered, has turned

| up with the law on her side.”

He fixed his eyes upon her face and

saw that she was keenly interested; in

fact, that she w inking in every

word he uttered. :

“On the very day of his death,” he

Ph on, “the old me mals will

leaving every cent of
hii to

this Grace, thoug he ai Peith
acknowledging her as his child. How

she has got wind of th fact that she i
his child, I don’t yet see; bat such is

the case. Moreover, the: will is miss-
in and until it is found you Ba th

i his as

I

have!

aes ote
crore

“Now, should the will be found an
race come into the property, she

being a clever woman, I say to you,
feag win! All that you can make

out of it you shall have.”

“And what do you get out of it?”

Stay! ‘There

and bring him to your feet, as

if you will, Beur in mind that when

these people find out that you have a

claim upon the estate, every one of

their hands will be turned against you,

pn they will hate you, 3 they hate

me!”
.

Bhe drew a tablet and pencil from

her pocket and handed the to Boy
den.

“Write the addresses of these pe
so Irae gou know them, t

2

may
find theni without delay,” she said, and

by tho words he knew that he had

found a ready accomplice in his infa-

8.

y had he finished writing

down such directions as would assist

t, when footsteps sounded in the cor

ridor outside the cell.

“They are coming for you, Cora,” he

said, hurriedly; “do what you can in

alf; I shall probaby never

trouble you for a division of the spoils,
since Iam a doomed man, but I shall

die content if I know that you have

succeoded as thoronghly as even you

could wish. Remember, you will be a

millionaire if you succeed.”

&quo cell-door swung open with

clang as he ceased speaking, and the

jailer appeared.
“Time&#3 up!” he remarked.

Cora turned to the criminal, and for

th first time gave him her hand, which

he pressed with eloquent fervor.

“You shall hear from me before

long,” she said, in a low tone; and,

jowering her veil, she passe out with

the jailer, the heavy door closing after

them with its melaicholy clang.
‘Left alone, Mas Boyden flung him-

self npon his pallet, and his hardened

features broke into a grim smile.

“The trail is laid!” he chuckle

explosion will follow now as surely a8

though I held the match.”

eanwhile, surrounded by her new-

found friends, little Gracie little

dreamed of the infamons plot that had

been laid with such masterly cunning to

wreck her future happine
She had returned from

the morgue in compan:

Edgar, and both were now i i

awaiting the return of Mr. Bancker

from the ‘Tombs, in orler to open such

mapers as had been found upon the per-

son of Nicholas Garluvi, in the pres-

ence of the detective.

‘He came at last, and reported that

he had seen Boyden safely incarcer-

2, an announcement which was re-

eeived With silent satisfaction. ‘Thon

bright little Mrs. Molly Baneker bus-

tled about and eleared a table, at which

they all sat down, and the papers were

produced.
They proved to be two letters, and

some odd scraps of accounts and bills

of no importance in the Nat

‘then, the attention of all pres-
the first

n

her visit to

ith Law
ly

ent was directed to the letters,
of which was addressed,

i

couth, serawling hand, to

Clifford.”
Tt was the first time that the

girl had. seen her name set for

that the ready tears sprang to her eyes

blinding her so that sho was forced to

hand tho letter to the lawyer to read,

Its contents, badly spelled and blotted,
Mr. Edgar read alond, as follows:

Should anything happen to me suddenly,

[believe that should rest easicr in mr

i Take ach

u-
,

i al

“Miss Gi

in breast of my part of

life, lady, Your

to reveal

‘and hin r nd ont

What [wish to say, and do hereby take my

solemn oath to, is that youre ne cluld of

saine. also say positively that

rt, t find

Sand ju

od to pardon

‘At the close of the reading of Shis

mysterions communication dead silence

fell upon the little group, broken only

by the sobbing of little Gracie, where

she rested her head upon the bosom of

good Mrs, Bancker, weeping as thongh
her heart would break.

‘Mechanically the lawyer took up the

second letter, which was contained in an

oblong, grimy yellow envelope, and

started as his eyis rested upon the su-

on.

this letter is addressed to

Mars. Clarissa Clitord, widow of the

tate Orrin Clitford ’ ! he exclaime.

atrice sat erect, dashing

the tears from her eyes, and holding

aut her hand.
“Phat letter is for my mother,”

id; “ it to mo and I will_ gi
to her with my own hands, for Tam o~

ing to search the whole world over until

Tfind he
“Had you not better read it?”

geste Detective Bancker, “it may

Fou some cluc to her whereabouts

«No! was the firm response,

addressed to her and sealed. Tlave

ho right nor wish to pry into, its con-

tents without her permission.”
‘And she placed tho sacred trust in

her bosom, never to Jeave that safe re-

coptacle until her missing mothey was

found.

“Phat settles that point,” remarked

Mr. Bancker; “well, we don’t seem to

have discovered the lost will.”

“No,” answered the lawyer, “and I

fear we never aball. It looks to me aa

if it had been destroyed.”
“Oh, don’t get down in the mouth,

sir, until the last gun fires!” responded
‘Bancker; “that’s my policy, and

a

i case like

the present
se that wo

meet in this room at twelve o’elock sharp

to-morrow morming, which will give me

time to examine every haunt of the man

Garland, since his arriv:
in thi

country. Tar persuaded that

building up in Harlem was used only as

blind, o kind of lair, and, consequently,
he must have lodged elsewhere.

i

make it my duty to discover just where,

‘and who knows what I shall find there?

Tn the Meantime Miss Gracie will re-

sng-

give

main with my wife, and we shall

to have y
i

me pat
imself, and soon after returned

|

the yelk,
said a few

|

ol.

of comfort and encouragement to

|

160 degrees Fahrenheit,

cused
to the hotel, having first

words
Gracie. ‘And so the pregna

sped on.

a“

be glad
y

wit us, Mr. Edgar, if

up with our humble fare.”

|

T™™

at with many thanks the lawyer ex-

- HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

FHILOGOPRY OF BOILING AN Boa.

‘The white of the egg is albumen, and

also, but containing a peculiar
It is the albumen that heated st

coagulates and

ours

|

renders the’ egg delicious, tender and

digestible. But if the temperature is

‘They eaw nothing from that hour of

|

raised beyon the perfectly coagulating
Mr. Bancker, until just as the clock

was striking noon upon the following

aay, when he suddenly made his ap-

pearance in their midst, the same little

tompany being convened. His face be~

trayed nothing as he took his seat,

though every eye was upon him will

eager scrutiny.” It was his first words

which cruelly dashed their hope:
“No success!” he said; “the will is

lost!”

“You have searched ever}

quired the lawyer.

“Everywhere”
“The old building contained noth-

ing?”
“Nothing! I searched every crack

and cranny, even had the floors take

up and the’cellar dug over. It is as

re asa barn!”

thonght Garland might
have had a lodging place?” suggested
Mr. Edgar, still vainly hoping.

“So h had; a wretched garret-room
down in Houston street, whieh I dis-

yovered after infinite trouble.

“Well?”

where ?” ins

“Tt contained only an empty valise

and some pieces of clothin;

.
That settled that point, as the detec-

tive would say, and each person felt

the force of the situation.

&quot will was irretrievably destroyed!
Mr. Edgar rose to h

:

“Very well,” he said, forcibly;
sliont shall no longer be kept out o

her property! I shall proceed to—”

‘A sharp peal at the door-bell inter-

rupted him, and occasioned a visible

start. Mrs. Bancker answered the

summons, and a moment latter the

stately figure of a veiled woman con-

fronted them upon the thresbeld of

their council-ehamber,

[To BE conTex

“my

THE NATIONAL GAME.

Tae Cloveland Club has reteaseil Pitch

EWING is now New York&#39 most reliable

pitche
.

THES
Darling.

__V1 has of late bean Cleveland&#39; only win-

ing pitcher.
BRow NING, of Cincinnati, is troubled with

a lame throwing arm,

Warn, of Brooklyn, may cover second base

regularly next season.

‘Trix Bostons say tho Louisville grounds ars

the finest to play on in the Association.

Wiuwor and Pfeffer carry off the bull

of Chicago’s base-stealing honors.

Prrcuers BARR and young Clarkson have

been released by the New York Club.

Fouta, of Brootlyn, seems t have re

tain considerable of bis former pitehing

Louis Club has released Catcher

No mone is to be spared to make next

season&#39;s Cleveland team as strony as any in

‘the land.

Wirnovr Rusis and Bucsley the New

York team would have been asorry specta
this y

THE most reliable

y are Rusie,

ear.

pitch in the country
Nie‘ols, Mullane ani

IS
addition to Quinn, Staley and Stovey

have resigned with Boston&#39; League C.ub for

next season.

“BaLpwix, of Pittsburg, won

eleven straight ganies from the Pittsburgs
and then lost one to the Bostons.

KELLY, of the Boston Leazue team, is no

longe the idol of the baseball world. His

namo is scarcel ever mentioned.

Raproro’s luck still clings to him. Ho

will once more be _a member of a champion
Poston team, just as he was way back in

Ass3.

_TEREA of Cleveland. an} Bassett, of

New York, are the only League third base-

men who are accepting over ‘ninety chances

in 100.

of George Wrig
earts of old-timers

il made the standard for

__

8 Boston the memo
$s soenshrired in the

that his wo il

all shert-stops.

‘Tne star system_has recaivel a crushing
blow this year. Hereafter men who p

ball will be the “stars,” and
have phtyed ball.

Ix Lynch, Gaifney, McQuade, Hurst and

Emslie tho Leazue has the finest and most

efficient staif of umpires it ev

would be hard to excel

TeX of the New Yorks have not made a

home run this season, six of them have yet to

make

a

triple and five of them aro without

a double to their credit.

go.is one of the quick-
laying ball. “With

not men who

er had,

ses pretty tight!
SHanory, the clever New Y

pitcher, who broke bi
acu

e

his

arm early in the sea

son, sa js al right now and will be able

to pitch as well as ever next year.

w who dwells on

ing of a sreat pit
ed with N York. T!

a grand game against the Pittsbargs.

ox&#39;s friends are shocked at the olt

ecent work.
i

ts unquestionably getting

b dows not handle grows

0

Staten

her

Leag
ansoluta let-down of the New

ting. No team

ting so weakl

‘Yor!

fa the Leagu& has been bat

been “Buck”
What other playe!
have drawn about

practically nothinz!

a the profession could

(0 per month for doing

The Fossil “Journal,” published in

Morrow county, Ore. sa John Put-

man was over inthe Wagner country

lust week, and brought back with him

a beautiful specimen form the Morro
county opal beds, The opal is larg
gud luminous, and is imbedded ina

hard, conglomerate substance about

the size of a man’s fist. To get the opal

out of the substance without breaking

feadelicate and tedious operation,

performed by means of a fine steel saw

Pad a continuous dropping of water.

Several thousand dollar&#39;s worth of the

opals have already been sold, and a

large shipment willsoon be made to

England.
ne

‘Th ensuing term at Oxford, England,
will, it is said, see a larger number,

‘American students there than ever be-

fore:
—_——_-+ +.

To neglect a farm in ancient Italy

was an offence cognizable by the cen-

sor.

ay ten minutes,

Tieboy pricto
|

point the albumen will dry, shrink and

become leathery and indigestible. Large

eggs place in g water will not

perly ‘‘jellify” or coagulat the albu-

men of either the white or of the yelk
in three and a half minutes. Then, to

secure the desirable degree of cooking or

coagulation of the albumen of the egg or

of a steak, the temperature should be

just sufficient when longer continued te

fectly cook, and not to sear and norn-

ify the nutritive element of food, until

cooking impatrs digestibility rather than,
as it should, promote it. A meal pre-

supposes preparation, calculation and

forethought. Thea why not as well ap-

ply these to uniform, certain and perfect
cooking of eggs Ten minutes before

the meal hour put the eggs .into a vessel

into which boiling water has previously
been poured, cover and set aside,

when the meal is ready to be served the

eggs will be perfectly cooked. If some

‘of the family desire their eggs harder,
0 or three minutes longer will gratify

the wish, but still the eggs will be per-

fectly digestible. Too much fuel is

wasted in spoiling food that should be

made delicious and digestible, but which

too often is unnutritious, indigestible
‘and tasteless.— Daughters of Amerwa.

SQ AND PRESERVING.

For canning or preserving choose al-

ways the very best fruit. 1: should be

thoroughly ripe, but firm and sound. Io

peeling be very careful to cut out all

ii Reje whatever has the

mentation, aod ruin

batch. To keep apples, pears and peaches
irm and well colored, wash and drain

swell before paring, drop cach one as the

pind comes off into cleat lime water, and

ot stay till all are finishe 1.

|

Take out

upon a sieve, and rinse by pouring clear

water through, If for canning, pack
lose in your jars, and set in cold water

up to the neck. Bring it to a boil, while

‘sou make a syrup of half poun of

sugar and half pint of water to each

pound. Cook tive minutes after tho

sugar melts. Skim well, and fill the cans

brimful of at, Let them staod two min-

utes, then fill agatn if it has sunk below

the top. Press the fruit well below it

with the back of a spoon, and seal at

‘once. If the cans are of glass, be care-

(ful to sot them on something warm when

they are removed from the water, A

suddeu chill will burst them and make

all your labor vain. For delicate fruit,

‘such as strawberries, mike the syrup -

thicker—about three-quarters of sugaT

tolhalf-pint of water. Choose large firm

berries, handling them as lightly and as

ittle as possible; boil your syrup ten

minutes, or until it ropes a little; them

drop in’ the berries, a handful at a tims.

‘As the kettle boils again, take them out

with a skimmer, and pack down ina
©

hot jar. Keep on scalding a fow at a

time tiN all are done; then boil the

syrup till it ropes freely, pour over them

till the fruit is completely covered, drop
a teaspoonful of brandy in the top of

each jar, and seal while boiling hot.

‘The secret of success is never to put in

| fruit except when your kettle is on the

full boil, and not to add enough to check

it but very slightly. Fruit so treated

keeps shape, color and flavor—all which

are by ordinary methods almost wholly

lost.
&quo preserves allow five pound best

gut to each four of pared fruit. After

rinsing, drain for a minute: then pach int

casa

| lagers with the sugar ins deep stone jar.

\
Let stand twenty-four hours in a cool

luce. Pour off the syrup then into a

scrupulousl bright Kettl boil it for

skimming very closely;

then pour over the fruit, and let it stand

another day.
i

ja hoil, anc

skimmed it well. Keep it boiling brisk~

ly, neither very fast nor slow. Never

overcrowd your kettle, nor uso one that

is very large. The why no woman hath

discovered. but the fact remains that for

peautiful clear pink or golden jellies and

preserves you must cook only » moderate

quantity at once. heat is just

right, in two hours your fruit will be

clear&#39; sugary all through. Take it

out with the skimmer, and lay on broad

@ishes. Boil the syrup till it is like

honey, adding, if you like it, the strain

juice of three lemons, along with th
i ii water until a straw

will pierce it. If ginger is preferre &

soak two races overnight in half a pint

of water, and add the whole to your

syrup belore boiling down. When it is

thick enough, pack your fruit delicately

in glas or stone jars, and cover an inch

de:p with the syrap.
i

paper in the mouth of each,
Fown securely, but do not seal.—Har~

per& Bazar

RECIPES.
5

Corn Ossters— corn from the

ear; to every pint of pulp allow two eggs,

two tablespoonfuls of flour, with salt

and pepper. Fry in boiling lard and
_

serve very hot.

_

Bgg-plant— the egg-plant, put
in a kettle, cover with boiling water and

boil half an hour. Take up, cut in

halves, and scoop out the soft portion,
leaving the skin unbroken. Mash the

egg-plant, season with butter, pepper

and salt; mix well and put back in the

akin. Lay in a pan, sprinkle with grated
‘read crumbs and bits of butter, and set

in the oven.

Clear Soup— and cut two car-

rots, pare and cut one turnip, slice an

onion, cut up two or three stalks of

celery and one head of cauliflower. Put,

all together in a kettle, cover with

water and boil fifteen minutes and drain.

Melt a quart of stock, bring to a boil

and add the vegetables. Let simmer one

hour; add half .a gallon of water, boil

half an hour longer, seaso with salt and

peppers ©



Quolled the Pante.

fing,” said a traveling mi

‘Observer reporter, “and attended one

of the theaters.” Between the ao

some fool in the gallery yelled ‘fight,’
‘and another fool in the dress-circle at

once yelled ‘fire.’ There was an in-

stant panic, and had it not been for a

dozen cool-headed men and the fact

that the orchestra kept right along

pissi there would have been a terri-

le scon As it was several ladios

fainted and men and women rushed

over the back of the seats to the door

as though they were daft.

“But there was one incident that

ehall never forget as long as Tlive. A

tall gentleman about £0 years of age

stepped uyoa his seat and drew a re-

volver from his pocket. In a voice

that could be heard for some distance

around him he said:

“&lt;There is no fire, and I shall b

tempted to shoot the first man th
tries to rush owt of here and possibly
trample upon women and children.

mean just what I say, and when the

excitement cools down if anybody will

the miscreant that raised the

6 I will give the gentleman
30 for his trouble, and agree to whip
the scoundrel who raised the false

alarm within five minutes or forfeit

another fifty.’
“Then he stood there as quietly as if

nothing had disturbed him, and the

peo who heard him knew by his

jooka that he meant business, and

would do just what he said. ‘Good

for you! called a half-dozen voices,

and the peopl in that section sat very

quietly during the several minutes of

terrible excitement that prevailed all |

over the crowded house. When order

had becn restored the gentleman re

sumed dis seat and enjoyed the play.”

‘The Ross of Bud Axo.

A Detroit drummer was standing in

front of a store in Bad Axe one day

Jast weex, talking with the proprieto
when

a

fairly respectable-looking man

passed along on the other side of the |
street.

“Do you see that man over there?”

asked the merchant.

“Yes; what of him?”

“Well, he used to be the Grand

Mogul of this whole town; bossed ev-

erybody and everything, and ha it all

his own way.”
“ And doesn’t he any more?” inquired

the drummer.

“Not much, he doesn&#3
“What&#39; the matter?

‘money ?”
:

“No.”

“Dow politically ?*

Lost his

“Mor catastrophe?”

“Woll, what in thunder’s the mat-

ter?”
“Got married about two years ago.

Bee that tall ganglin’ woman orossi

the street to mect him? That&#3 her,”
snd the merchant drew a long breath

vith a whistle to it.—Free Press.

~~
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“Augus
Flower”

For two years I suffered terribly
with stomach trouble, and was for

ail that time under treatment by a

physician. He finally, after trying

everything, said stomach was about

worn out, and that I would have ta

cease eating solid food for a time at

Jeast. I was so weak that I could

not work. Finally on the recom.

mendation of a friend who had used

your preparations
with beneficial re

sults, I procure
bottle of August
Flower, and com-

menced using it. It seemed to de

me good at once. I gained in

strength and flesh rapidly; my ap-

petite became good and I suffered

no bad effects from what I ate.

feel now like a new man, and con-

sider that August Flower has en-

tirely cured me of Dyspepsia i its

worst form. JAMES E. DEDERICK,

Saugerties, New York.

W. B. Utsey, St. George’s, S.C.,

writes: I have used your August
Flower for Dyspepsia and find it an

excellent remedy. a

A worn-out

Stomach.

DON KENN

O Roxb Mas say
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery

cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep-

feated Ulcers of 4Q year
standing, Inward Tumors, and

every disease of the skin, ex-

cept Thunder Humor, and

&quot;Ca that has taken root

Price, $1.50. Sold by every

Druggist in the United State:

and Canada.

| feed at

‘AGRICULTUR
TOPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE

|

_TO FARM AND GARDEN.

DESTROYING FARM TOOLS.

Tt ruins farm toola about as quick to

pe left expose to the hot sua of mid-

summer as to b left out in the rain or

snow. Heat dries and shrinks the wood-

work so that tools and machines become

shaky, and it makes openings for the

moiature to in and compiete the

work of destruction. If you must leave

the tools out at least keep them well

painted The paint fills the pores, and

fo some extent will prevent spreading
and cracking. Paint isa goo preserva-

tive, and a coat applied every spring or

fall will double the life of a tool.

York Herald.

INDIRECT FERTILIZERS.

_

‘There are substances that in themselves

@ not furnish the plant any neede in-

gredient for growth, but when applied

fo th soil assist materially in augment-

ing the crop. One of the best illustra.

tions of this class of fertilizers is common

salt. Lime is another substance rarely

Jacking in the soil, but when added as-

sists in setting free other substances that

are much needed by the growing plants,
that otherwise would not have been.

available for the crop. Water is added’

jn irrigation not as a fertilizer but be-

cause it is the great solvent in nature

and the vehicle of transfer of the various

substances that go to build up a plant
in it from the soil water.—

American Agriculturist.

DISEASES FROM PIGEONS.

igeon, as is well known, will

all the poultry yard in a neigh-

Borhood, and is no respecter of owners.

A flock of pigeons will soon learn to

ow the feeding hours, and will wlight

ards when not desired. They are

Yiable to carry disease from one yard to

The

another, even o their feet, and, as they |

are subject to many of the diseases that

affect fowls, and particularly roup, the,

are a nuisance in any community. They

will also introduce lice from a distance.

If one wishes to keep pigeons he should

do so by keeping them confined in wire

yards, covered,and not at the expense of

his neighbor& feed, with the risk of

causing disease in all the flocks. ‘There

should be some protection for those who

do not wish pigeon in their yards.—
Farm and Fireside.

GROUND DONE AS A FERTILIZER.

J areport on experiments made a
the ‘New Jersey Station with ground |

bones as x fertilizer, i is pointed out that

ground bon is both a phosphate and a

nitrogenous manure, insoluble in water,

but when in che soil 1s decompose and

yields its constituents to the feeding |

plant in proportion to the fineness, It

yarics but little in composition and is

Jess liuble to adulteration than most fer-

tilizers. They, in fact,are usually pure.

Ground bones have a tendency to cake,

and to avoid this the manufacturer may

use other substances which, while siding

mechanically, reduce the chemical value

of the mixture. Raw bone is most usually

ware, but the fat itcontains renders it

Jess easily decompose Bones having

served the purpose of the glue maker are

Jow in nitrogen and very high in phos-

phorie acid, The method now employed
of steaming the bones under pressure isn. |
proves their quality without altering the

amount of the plant food ingredients. As

the value of ground bones depend upon

compositio and their fineness. a me- |

Chavical as well as chemical analysis is

|

°

. The |

required to determive their value. V

farmer must determine by crop tests

which grad he should buy—whether,
for example, pa

a

dollar for ten pound
of phosphori acid in one condition, or

for eighteen and a half pounds in another

form. Average wood ashes are worth

per ton, but the best vary cousiderabl

Fruit Growers’ Journal.

Facts abot

There are probabl more Leghorn,
Plymouth Rock, aud Light Brahma

fowls bred throughout the United States

than of any other three breeds, and pos:
|

sibly of all breeds. ‘The Leghorns will |

tank first in number, the Plymouth

Rocke and Light Brahimas following

very closely.

‘Upo the attention given to growing
chicks during hot days will determine

largely the success at the close of th |

summer season. In hot weather young

growing chicks suffer from heat, aud

heed certain foods that do not produce

fat, but more that bring bone and mus-

cle.

iggs when they command only cizht

cents per dozen in the market should be

carefully packe in salt und stored away

for higher prices. This method will

Kee eggs nicely, and by October they

will bring at lenst twenty cents per

dozen. Certainly the murgin of protit
at this figure is arapie.

Many who have failed to make a suc

ces in other pursuits i life go at poul

try-keepigg with the idea that it is pro-

fiiable and easy, with little or no labor. |

‘They learn after a time what it means

to bute and rear one thousand chicks.

One or two years experience dispels

their first idea, and they are glad to

qut.
‘Ducks are not as good field foragers as

chickens or turkeys; their short legs and

FOWrs.

flat, web feet retard their movements.
fr

Ona pond or other water they make up

for their awkardness on land, and g |

through much exercise that is good for

them. ‘The duck is exempt from mony

prevailing diseases to which other poul-

try are subject. They are usually ex-|
cellent layers, the Pekin duck leading all

in this respect.— American Agriculturist.

MOW OFTEN TO FRED.

‘After once commencing to feed to fat-

ten, it isan item to see that the stock

e fed regularly, and that they are

give all that they will eat up clean at

each meal in order to secure the best

gain at the lowest cost. To fail to feed

enough isto fail to aecure the best gain;

more dit

to give more than they will eat is to

waste the extra feed. In order to de-

+
rive the largest profit in feeding stock

itis to take every advantage,
and neglect to do this will lessen in pro-

tion the proft. With nearly all

classes of stock in feeding to fatten bet~

ter results will be had by feeding three

times a day, but it is important that the

feeding be done regularly. To fee part
of the time threo times each day and

then miss a few days and fee only twice

is not a good plan. Better results will

be secured by feeding twice regularly
every day t three times a part of the

time and only twice the rest.

‘That is, regular feeding twice a day
will give better results than irregular
feeding three tiles aday. In determin-

ing the number of times to feed the farm

work must be considered. If the other

work will not interfere with the feeding,
it is usually best to feed three times, but

jt must be done regularly. The fecding
should be done at regular hours, and,

when possi it should be given in

daylight, dividing the time as evenly as

possible. Animals soon learn their hours

of feeding, and if they do not get their

meals at this time, even when they are

well fed they will fret and be loosing to

some extent at least. A good plan is to

look over the werk that isto be done

while the stock is being fattened, and

arrange the time and manner of feeding

so that it can be done regularl with as

little interference as possible
If it can be done three times a day

regularly, all the better; but if not, feed

only twice. Begin gradually to increase

the fattening rations until they are given
all that they willeat up clean, and thea

see that this is supplied every day.

Hogs and cattle are the principal stock

fattened at this season; it is best to push

them as rapidly as possibl and then

market as soon us they are ready.—S¢.

Louis Republic. .

FARM AND GARDEN NOTE

Clean straw is goo for the hens to

scrateh in.

One advantage with ducks is their

rapid growth.
Put turpentine in the drinking water

to prevent gupes.

Some recommend soaking corn in ker-

osene for cholera.

Decide your line of dairying —butter

or cheese, or both.

Scald the chicken feed at nightand let

stand until morning.
When convenient change the

in the nests weekly.

Select your cows according
line of dairying chosen.

Pumpkin boiled and mixed with bran

make a goo poultry food.

It is not a good plan to allow the hens

to lay in their roosting place.
The diminutive bantar: lays more eggs

by weight than any other fowl.

B all means avoid exposure of the

ilk to hot sun aad to foul air.

Store up a supply of dry, clean straw

for making neste during the winter.

Old barrels or hogshead are conveni-

ent for storing the poultry droppings.

Geese eat the close down to the

roots and often Kill it out in this way.

Koep the new growta of raspberrie
and bluckb:rries cut back to three feet.

‘A past made of lime and turpentine
js excellent to apply to wounds on trees.

Poultry will readily digest bones if

they are broken fiae enough for them to

ais

material

to true

at.

Well-matured fowle with small combs

and wattles make the best kind to, winter

ver.

When hawks bother the chickens &

h
| few brush piies will afford a good pro-

tection.

Having the nests darkened and using

china nest-eggs will, in a measure, pre-

vent egy eating.

If properly manage th hens that are

moulting now can be made to lay nearly

or quite all winter.

If pullets are depende upo to lay the

as tor spring hatching keep a two-year

Gld cock to mate with them.

Unless fattening for early market two

feeds a day is all that is necessary now

if the fowls are allowed to run out.

‘Test each caw separatel and reject all

not suited to your line of dairying or

that fail in quantity or quality of milk

‘After the surplus fowls are marketed

in the fall is a zood time to begin keep-

ing accounts with the poultry for the next

year.
This is a good month for getting rid

of the surplus marketable fowls; later on

tho markets are liable to be more

crowded.

feed liberally, have pure water al-

ways accessible, and keep a mixture of

equa parts of salts, ases ard sulphur
within reach of the cows,

The growth of late hatched poultry
should be pushed along as rapidly as

possible after cola weather sets in it is

alt to secure a good growth.

Condiments te not_heqlth-
and should be used very sparingly.
Sound grain, pure water and comfortable

quarters are miuca better even for eggs-

Pure water should be given freely to

fattening hogs. Milk, which is some-

times given in plac of water, is to&gt

solid and does not relieve the thirst as

water does, aud dishwater and swill

from the House are oftea salty. Give

ech, pure water.

Paris green is the standard remedy for

potato bugs, and when thoroughl tried
is alway effective. A dessert spoonfu
of the poison to a bucket of water is

enough. A dilution of plaster of Paris

is sometimes used for fear of injury to

animals and human beings.

Dead limbs on trees are not unsightly,
but useless to the trees. Cut them olf.

O the peach tree it is not difficult to se-

cure new growth ia a year or two in

place of the dead timbs, as the peach
tree will renew itself in a short time and

will endure severe cutting. Dead limbs

may be the signs of disease, and in de-

stroying them the disease may sometimes:

be checsed, ~

““@MOKELES POWDER.

A Chicage Man Tries Hie Hand at Mak-

tag at

Yes, this smokeless powder they
‘talking about in Europe,” sald a

ist, is few evenings ago,

& undoubtedly a great discovery,

tT know something about such

things myself. I hada little experi-
ence with high explosives once which

nearly cost. me my life. I was a

student then and my favorite study

‘chemistry. I had always had a

penchant toward experimenting with

@gplosives, gaseous, fluid, and solid,

and in the course of my work in the

laboratory I finally evolved one of

such terrific power that I don’t think

any other to equal it has ever been

found. It was a fulminate, and when

Thad succeeded in producing the first

few grains of white powder I decided

totryit. A half grain was all I

used. I didn’t know how powerful
the stuff was. I put itin a big iron

mortar, suspended pestle over it by

n thread, and fixed a cord so by jerk-

ing. it I could let the pestle fall. I

retired to the other side of the room,

pulled the string and—well, I was

knocked down, two windows were

shattered and I had to pay $150 for

delicate apparatus ruined by the ex-

josion.

«Knowing how frightfully danger-

ous the stuff was, and yet unwilling

to quit experimenting, I fitted up a

little laboratory of my own in an

abandoned stable about a mile from

the college building. ‘This was neces-

sary, for the faculty notifled me to

stop monkeying with my fulminate

on the college property. I worked

away in my own improvised shop,

however, and soon had an ounce or so

of the stuff made. Then I invited a

friend of mine, a good_rifle shot, to

come out with me and try
i

wasn’t. taking any more chances on

testing it indoors. Well, we went to

alittle lake, about a quarter of a

mile wide, I carrying the fulminate

very dalntily, you may be sure, and

he his rifle.

out about a hundred yards from shore,

buoyed a piece board and on it sect

the can with the fulminate in it.

only used half an ounce. Returning

to the shore we took up positions on

alittle knoll, and I asked my friend

to shoot at the can. He missed it

the first time, but the second, coinc

dentally with the crack of his rifle,

came a ripping crash like the heavens

awere being torn asunder. Both of us

were thrown flat to the ground and

half stunned by the concussion.

saw just a flash, a splitting of the

waters to the bottom of the lake, and

fell. When we aros an enormous

wave rolled shoreward, and we could

see the water for a hundred yards,
all muddy, though it was very deep.

We took the skiif and pulled out

into the lake, and in a moment dead

fish began to rise on all sides. The

water was fairly covered with them

in half an hour, all sorts and sizes

floating on all parts of the lake.

think we killed every fish in the little

body of water, for there were thou-

sands of them. We were a mile from

the colleg buildings, but when we re-

turned we found everything excite

ment there. They thought it was an

earthquake, for the walls nad trem-

pled, and dozens of pancs of glass

were broken. I’ve never given away

the formula of my fulminate. It’s

too dangerous to be in the possession

even of scientists.&quot;&quot;— Times.

Lapy Macponaxp, the widow of the

Canadian Premier, will hereafter be

known as the Countess Earnscliffe,
her title having its soarce in her lato

husband&#3 handsome country-seat. The

Countess is thoroughly posted in the

polities of the Dominion, and it has

been due as much to her tact, wit, and

accomplishments as to her position that

she has been the leader of society in

the Canadian capital.
SO
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A woman who can see.

She’s thé woman who gets well.

It’s the woman who won&# see and

won&# believe who has to suffer.

And it’s needless. There’s a

medicine—a legitimate medicine —

that’s made to stop woran’s suf-

fering and cure woman’s ailments.

Iv’s Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip-
jon. It’s purely vegetable and

perfectly harmless—a powerfu
neral, as well as uterine, tomic

and nervine, imparting vigor and

strengt to th whole system. For

periodica pains, weak back, bearing-
dow sensations, nervous prostra-
tion, and all “female complaints,”
it’s a positi remedy. I improves

digestion, enrickes the blood, dispels
aches and pain melancholy and

nervousness, brin refreshing sleep,
and restores health and strength.

No other medicine for women is

tee as this is. If it fails to

ive, satisfaction, in any case, the

eyeo fo it is refunded. “ic
pay only for th d you g

theca terms it’s the chea
* Bat more than that, it’s the best.

CHICHESTER’ ENQLSH,
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We took a boat, went
;
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‘The Parts Gagrpickers.

‘A curious series of statistics estab-

lishes the value of the refuse of the

Paris streets. The figures seem in-

credible, and show that the rag-pick-
ers discharge a duty of primary im-

rtance. Working at night, busy

under the gas lights with hook and

panier, the value of what they collect

is estimated at £2,000 each day. As-

suredly one half the world does not

know how the other half lives.

course the conditions of Paris life are

exceptional. Population is very close,

the tall houses are crammed with in-

habitants, there are gardens as with

us—there are but the houses and the

streets. The Parisians have a way of

emptying all kinds of lumber and re-

fuse intg the streets, and then the

rag-pickers gather in’ thelr harvest.

‘A use is found for everything, and
|

metamorphosis never cea: All the

details are interesti

are rather disturbing. Rags, of

course, go to make paper; broken

glass is pounded and serves as a coat-

ing for sand or emery paper; bones

after the process of cleaning and cut-

ting down, serve to make nail brushe:

tooth brushes, and fancy buttons; lit

tle wisps of women’s hair are care-

fully unraveled, and do duty for false

hair by and by. Men’s hair collected

outside the barbers’ serves for filters

through which syrups arc strained;

pits of sponge are cut up and used for

spirit lamps; bits of bread if dirty are

toasted and grated, and sold to the

restaurants for spreading on hi

cutlets; sometimes they are ea

and made into tooth powder.
dine boxes are cut up into tin soldiers

or into sockets for candlesticks. A.

silk hat has a whole chapter of ad-

ventures in store for it, All this|

employes a regiment of rag-
s numbering elose on 20.

ch earning from twenty pence
C Wi I the |
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Both the method and results when

Byr of Figsis taken; it is pleasa
and refreshing to the taste, and act»

ge yet promptly on the Kidneys,
iver and Bowels, cleanses the sy

tem effectually, dispel colds, head-

aches and fev and our habitual

constipation Syru of is the

only remedy of its Ein ev pre:

duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptab to the stomach, prompt in

its action and truly beneficial i its

effects, prepare only from the most

health ard agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-

mend it to all and have made it

the most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

an § bottles b all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who

may not have it on hand will pro-

cure it promptly for any one who

wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CQ.
SAN FRANCISCO, CA!
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I suffered severely with face neu-

ralgia, but in 15 minutes after appli-
cation of St. Jacozs Ort was asleep ;

No return since 1882.

have not been troubled with it since,

Fr. B. ADAMS, Perry, Mo.
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If yon woutd be rid of chills and fe-
|

California. Sent frve on application to
CORPORATION OFFICER

yers Simmons Liver Regulator is what A. Patitps & Co., 104 Clark Street, Chi- Counct 4.2 BSam
you need

.
jcago, Lil.. or 296 Washington Street, &a

[Indi olisE3usiness
a AREOR TRE AARE

Re avontnap
coneao Merchant Tailor,

seater

mae:

macrictlyPoel ipess Schoo! in anantl

R w. Fordyce
|

Located Iu

’
Boston, Mass.

Marshal J. W. OMRTe =t

—The teams which came to town, Mente) ae, 3

inst Saturday could not all find hiteh- A WONDER WORKER. Clerk ALLEN MILLBERR-

ine Teom. Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of
7

-

—For wakefninesr, weakness or lack

|

Burliugton. Onio, states that he had CHURCHES
of enerzy Simmons Liver Regulator is

|

been under the care of two prominent
as

aspecific. physician and used their treatment| METHO EPISCOPA
— Poetic editors are now running out! until he was not able to get around. (C wurch on east: Preaching alt

their annual local about the “sere and They pronounced his case to be con-| Cae ‘Bapbath scnoo

yellow leaf.” sumption and incurable. He was per- a G 8 mC. S Bunlth, S. 8. Supt. ™

akor, Bastar.

_-For distressing oppression and full. , ded te try Dr. King’s New Discov-
a

hese in the stomach take Simmons Lix-|¢Fy for Consumption. Coughs and Colds BAPTIST.

er Regulator
and at that time was not able to walk

“bur on corne Broadw and Harrison

s stock Simmons:
xernss the street without resting. Ife | morni Zan ove t a prayeart necti pa

ali cangereslic: Ii found. before he had used half ofa dol-
§, eeibBa .

:

MoT ines: cupeay sch at 8:

Liver Regwiator will save Them. Re ee ne that» wmuch better: he

|

A:cemauwari Sup 0 A. 000k, Pasto

Cox, Haddock’s Station.
inued to nseit and is to-dav enjoy -

othe Tham kagiving BRIBE S ae ee ee ee eva hav gpio METHODIST PROTESTANT.

Juudies Home Journal is ded with in- tang or Cheat ‘Trouble try it We) O cot aucere atteresting matter appropriate to the sea-| puarantee satisfaction. Trial bottle

|

ucsday 8. DLa segeb a&#3
at 9: a.

son. free at M,C. McCormick&#39; Drugstore cre
Seb Bape e

—The GazerTe is only $1 ao yerr,

the cheapest paper in the state co
e ELECTRIC BITTERS. PROGRESSIVE BRETH

ij siteon.
This remedy is becoming so well sees monthly on the 3rd Sond “mor

ering the amount of home news iteou-
|| TiR remedy Os Neco torneed no} {Sir ices monthly on She Bd, Sane BE

\epecial mention. All who have used
—

—

Electric Bitters sing th same song or] SOCIETIES.
praise. —A purer does not ex- |

kek your weighbor fo: sar

ja and it is guarante to d all that is G. A. R.

nimed. trie Bitters wi&# cure all

|

Wyr RebPos No. 0, Meetin aSlau of the Liver and Kidneys, will monsn e a MIL Bann a ee
remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and | Dow! © WB. Dodaridie, Adjuta

other affections caused by impure blood. | Sof v
Will drive Malaria from the system and

| paranklin Hamlott Camp

—Conipare the Mentone market re- prevent as well as cure all Malarial d and fourth
p
Rte eevel ine

t

tains.

—We want a hundred new subserib-

ers added to our list before the end of

the vear.

seribe
—We guarantee satisfaction in io

printing of all Kinds. Bring us you
uiders for letter heads envelopes. card&#39

sale bills and dodgers of all kinds.

j gac monty

in

3
ports with oer towns and then con- fevers. For cure of Headache, Consti Capta thin AL Hall It

sult your own interests in selecting pation and Indigestion try Rieetrie Bit
Ace to do your trait Mentone is ters—Entire satisfaction guaranteed, or

1. 0. 0. F.

live progressive town, i

evaatopol Lodge N 403 Me Tuesday

ne EF money refunded.- Price 50 cts. and $1.0) es raetn Tiga N ne “tngp Niv
© call ourreaders attention to the

|

per bottle at WeCormick’s Drugstore. Borla Smith. N.G.” Dr. Snodgrass.

isemen r. Miles Medie Co. aAvertisement ef Dr. Miles Medi Co.
| REMARKABLE FACTS. 7 AM

ikhart. Ind. Dr. Miles Neryine and; come ons er
New Ileart Cure are havive great sales Teart disease is weually supposed to Mine fuunh Monda evenine of

on account of the often marvelous cures
be incurable, but when properly treated inet Fegiate tt corgia tevi

that fallow the nse of these remeries.

|

# large proporti of cases can be cured. Secrenary.

s

Thus Mrs. Elmira Hatch. of Elshart.

— Aluminnm has been substituted for
19

cast Iron in the specifications for the
4,

do eso so Pisi pi ne feqras_ Se Linbergar-aragetat at San Ae etiepe ‘onal
y Ta It

will sa th c tante {does TIL, may flint Tir. Miles” New) X
im Milddveton, Secreta

pen of pal imaandrss .

‘Yeart Cure, witich cured the r

eerie tower ah HR ton Th orga rites for hs
wi

ev ~

PHYSICIANS

bronze statue of Penn tha O50
eee oF Buehanans Miche. i SEMHREELRY,

—

inonnt the tow-r is to be thirty-seven

ef. about 10 0C0 2.
Heart digeuse for 2 years. saystwo bet hysician an Sirrme Office in Banner

ech an Wiehe ary BDAY poun?s I |
tes made him “feel like a new may

eas stairway

weight. ‘Theclock facy isto he twen

teeth: ee feet in diameter

and Mrs, Mary L. Baker. of Ovid. of R.

fich.. were oured after suffering 2 | Preningstar ei No, 151, Daneht sf

Kebekah. moets in 1. Finiton alter: |

es

Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure is sold and 3TOCKBEGER,
gumanteed hy M,C. MeCorn ick. Book;

5.

=

waician

and

Sinan ts

8G BLACK.DRAUGHT ten cures Constipation. of Wonderful testimonials free. LDRnSSen Ment wan all call

PNCURS 10 THESOUTH.
|

NATIONAL E T.
i- “ yocum,

‘Phe C,H. & D will sell harvest ex-| op
rane a

a

he holding of the World&#39; Fair in. a sien 9
ad

Sprge Ofice In Banner

errsi tiek f a niti Ot 1 gity searce fifty years old will bew re ee
¢poinis in Florida, Virginia Louisiana) sykatle event. but whether it will

& et
es DENTISTS.

‘Temess eeu Ge » Alb ‘really benedt this nation as mel as epiisaamie ere

ma and Mississippi at one fare fou the

|

the discovery of the Restorative Ner~ L. LICHTENWALTER,
round trip. Ths tickets will he good ne

en ood
ving hy Dr. Franklin Miles is doubtful.

|
yerqqn Denti All wro of Ait

goin Oct Land returning any Ume pniy js just what the American people | on in

ay

artietia,

and

rorelon wann
date of om ie shat ar hevte Mai St.

Be t Cickete-vin je tocure their exces nervous.

vonr loval agent for av
—

SS

r

dyspepsia, headache, ¢izziness, ATTORN
H GDec addre Ea0. se oum sleepies nenvalgia, nervous debit

POT. Aat.. Cinciumatt, Ohio ‘ity, dullness, confusion of mind, ete. H. SUMMY,

MoEtreo&#39; WINE OF GARDUI for female dtscases, It acts hea charm. Trial botties and! ttornes ax. Insnvace Ag and 3

fis osk on Nervousness and Heart

|/M

tarP
PuLli Voftice ia Danner Block, enst

ABSURAC:S of TITLE, Di es, With unequale testimonials.

Are von sure your title is goo??! fr at M,C, MeCormick’s, Ibis war J. F. JOHNSTON,

There may he some ontstanding inter-

|

rauted to contain no opium, morphine} 4 termey- Notary Lublic, Collecting

estunknown to you which will case you

&#39;

or dangerou pive Ate le nc AE P 5 ECO auenti
ey venrwidow trouble. Have it rem-

Eiite free aor south of Ceneent House

edied before some importan witness or
MeEtree’s Wine

Wine

of Cardul |

aerceoe

THE
FENCES

the evidence in your favor

is

lost track and THEDFORD&#39; BLACK- DRAUGHT are!
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

ve enc navveal estate without, an abs! for sale by the folowing merchants in) ~TILMAN,
siract; you may be buyin a law shit.| Kosciusko county:

: &

Doro. take your grantor’s word that

=

M,C ‘OR MICK, Mentone. | Ble Ors.

Pylt for he may not know. W.H. Vavaux. Atwoud,

Make no wars deed withoutanab- JO LAN ge
MEL fonts raqenisertp apaiset yon in sry Ware NICK Par

your old age and make you a poor man.

Have no one but a lawyer make or ex-

A Good Well.

amine your abstract, it costs yoru ne! All those in need of « well Shout ‘TheNe Chica St Loui RR
x

more and may save tedious and expen-|have a tabular, as itis the cheape popowing is time correeted tp June 1, 1801

sive litigation. A large majority of 204 most substantial well made. reainsdenart fro an apsive at Calon sai)
tend estate law suits would have bean am preprred todo alt: kinds of well (ag Wen ty A .

Chicage a N

Piwork. put down all kinds of drive | an 8 tn Pepo halal
avoided by a small investment im ab- Wor ‘i

Gai aauy execpesunaay:

stracts. Imakeaccurate and reliable wells, and use the best material, best!
oie west. fon m

abstracts toalllandsin Marshall county, Ytlves  ete., and guarnatee them to Tet No. No.

R. b. OGLEsnes, Lawyer,
work well tor three years, or longer |

Plymouth, Ind. if desir Tuse the best pipe and
&lt;——— pumps ma bive had thictee!

MsELR’ &a =

DE

GARDUN for Weak Nerves, PU experience in the busi

Money, Boiss, Wave
Odeon be lett on Wertoniier

Persons wishing to make smal ine © Millheru’s hardware store. Men

vestments and receive. large profits; tone. Ind. ‘Thanking my patrons tor] 0.45

should call on S iminy over P favors I solicit a continuance ot ite
McCormick’s Drug stove.

. he sume. Respectf .

————-...-
3

seta |
BUCKLE. AE, |

‘Tug Best Satve in the world for) Given Away with every | {

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Uleers, salt |Twenty Dollars worth of n
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped| goods, une set Smoothing! s
flands. Chilbains. Corns, a dail s Tron at Wiser &a Clay-| €

Eruptions. and positively cures Piles

orne pay required, It ix guaranteed,
tO je down” dee tend wp.

CO

renee | couen. tokets. t on

to give satisfaction or money refunded To Coloradovia prin vof 0 all Dotats are o io wo
Bax

pany. a

25 ‘i A

r es for ings of tioket desired.

ee pes FORSALE BY

|

BURLINGTON ROUTE. | gsc cacok to destinati

_ i
Only one Night on the Road. B. F. HORNER, Gon. Passenger Agent,

Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tca for Dyspepsia. jac osChica at 1:00 P. M oSt: Ro aa pu Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O

a ouis a iuyaud ‘at Den.
F 2

Keal Estate 5
PA

“th i “thro |
sil

I have a number of houses for rent
Sleepe “Chair Car and Dini Cae”

|

teil e
Uihaifiea fron ths west coma

|

FISH Ch PORUn Brmieete
or sale, wili exchange for frm prop-| with these trains a-d with Sainil Bondi an Woi ‘ro price orngr

erty. M. H. Susy, |

trains via Burlington peo to Denve |8.A.GARVIN, Burket, Ind,

Sita

oe

le: a Chicago ut 6:10 M., 8t. Lou

|

———____—_.

Consumption Cured. at #:15 P.M. all Tain daily iiui tickets are now on s

anold physician, retired from practice, hay-
e

hud of ticket agents of all rea
vlna peed in te tate by an toe Inia Ce Bultngt Ronee depots in Chi

missionary the formula of « simple vegetable

|

Gago, eoria and St. Louis.

Tameay for the speedy and permanent cure of| “her is ne better .vee than Colo

Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma! sy.)
B aua SCA a8 alpisesur

aint ull throat and Tanga tectloas, also a pos |
——

itive and radical cure for Nervous Debility

|

MILESNERVE AND LIVER PILLS

eee ee eve ‘Act on a new principle—regulating

ee cetos, bas felt itumdaty ta make It known

|

the fiver, stomach and vowe through

bule suforing collows, Actuated by this/the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

jnotire and a desire to relieve human auffer-
| Miles’ Pil Is speedil y cure biliousnes

ing, Lwiltsend free of charge, te all who de-|
had taste. torpid liver, piles, constipa

gire it. this recipe in German, French or Bug-

|

,-

ee eee rer iccations tcc, preparingyana
(wOD (Uuequaled for mun, (wo men eatenriper

b i b addressing with

|

children. Smallest, mildest, suresy

Mon by mat o gare win |elltdran, Sime igtreoae st

|

M Aten ee
= Block, Reet, ester N McCormick& RANA

SINGREY,Agent, Mentone Ind

&lt |

of the Peue. Office at the Mentone

Lf

a
mas

nbiradu&quot; tion Od tg Ba
BeBe? FFCoRBEe. \G Fit, Bes Stock and

————: HANDLES THE: BESt:——\

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,
CHEmEMT ana PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF—-———

Fair Prices Guar-

:

anteed.
&#39;CAL AND EXAMINE WORK.

Ne Ba S
BUILDING MATERIAL oes

FRANK NICOLAY
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and Erspricters

SEEDS at the Steam Elevaotrs.
AI Work Neatly and Satisfacte-

rily done.

Ladies’ Haired essing a Specialty.

da

i

e

$30 t $70 Pe Acr
a isile Avnaade-Piksrir on the PIbeAppla Hop. “THY

~
1s Proven by years of experience, and certified by the

ia
R Governme Reports There is not a niore profituble

5 ~ Agricultural industry in the World than growing

as *Pineapples in Florida, and it is a well-known fact that

It Is Making More Mone
On the capita) invested than anything else in’ Florida

We have organized a joint stock company to engage in

the cuitivation of this prolific aud high priced fruit, a1:

we want to sell a Limited Amountof the Stock. It is

worth par (810,00 per share) and at least one share is

within the reach of anyone, We are buying up the

Cheicest Lands in the Pinexpple region (which is limited

in extent) and cultivating thei for our stockholders, se

that our Company will not only own the tnd) but will

also own
~

The Entire Profits Derived from its Cultivation

W believe we can make 100 per cent. prof on this investme Ru

canyon. Wee: you all about i here. bul we world like to

have you se ndits a inquire a pos
. when we will he

gla to send vou Pacts and Figur rmers: merelan san p&lt

sone interest even

a vhie produc
er pevery year worth from 200 to $700 per acre. is just what

Pineapples d an with Lute greater.€ 1st of cuitiyati than Wheat

and corn aoe A blind man can gee phe profit in that, An invest-

ment here is safe, because these landsare increasing rapidly in valine

‘G PAL HO
81 to 103 N- Clark Street,

CHICACO.
rates from tn Court-floune:

ARS pees the dor

! Me feepror
wan and

&#39;fagCut this out for futnre use.

Gr Barg
NOW

in New Watches,
J. B. MIDDLETON,

weler, At

YcCormick s Drug-

STOC THAT PAYSA GOOD DIVIDEND |
hain value at the same time. 82 mighty good thing “to own

Wwe tktiow al about this-and ar putting tors goo miones ine it

W Ise referer
Sent

Pe Li metvertise
vk & OD PUMRA “OPA Dag

A POSITI C

LL FEMA DISEASEA
SOM SYMPTO 2st. lisscoldacu tana eSwring dow pains, pain

jeross lower part of bowels, with great soreness in
ovaries, Tumors, Bladd diffleut:

rinstion, Leacorr! ary Con Tree Tubal thes oyimieonss

horough proce

‘Frequont,

Kile nervou ana irelva ore oEas NU HLOSSO TREATMENT removes ail theso
oe

ALO APP “Eeeowa she ocr eafeCeianayform o
The remcdy rust bo applied to tke parts to obtuin permanent relief.

wo &quoTA T LAS cosy, docu Arita earns ceaase
Anti-

EVERY LADY CAN TREAT HERSELF.
B. Romedy. i

r

.
0.. Stomach Powders,

Q-B- Remedy. $1.00 FO Q MONT TREAT 0- SeRURS Gomes. ‘The Greatest: Know Rewedy for

JA. MCGI ML D., &a CO., 2 & 4 PANORAMA PLACE, CHICAGO, ILL. athe Cure “pie Fils,

FOR SALE BY McGCOR MENTO IN

Perfecty Harmess.

Spas
Rhenmetiam, Whoop.

ing Cough, Failing
Fits. So. Vitus

Wetting, Nerv-

viens Urritas

tion, and atl dis affect

ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.

Contains no Opiates.

A Semple Botule with be Ku ‘nish-

BPILEPS

ing Express
Charges

Bromo Chemical Co.

CLAYPOOL,

=
Box 9, INDIANA

th appet tm

‘hey eure ail disonses liktned hin SELLERS&qu
LI

Bold by dracgists. Seud for

| sercdns MEDIcINe Co. Pttsbar Pa,
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BARGAINS IN.

FLANNELS!
“Weare now offering a good Wool

T willed Flannel, Red, former

price 28 c. for

19 Cents per ‘Yard.

A gooda wool plain Flannel, former

price 22 c. for

17 Cents por Yard-

A good wool, bluck and red checked,

flannel former price 25c. for

2Boc.per Ward.

Unbleached Cotton Flannel, 6 cent

grade, for

4&a oc. per Ward,
.

Thes are Exceptiona Goo Bargain
We are also making some very low Prices

on DRESS FLANNELS of which our stock is
very Complete.

SALINGER BRO

THE BAZAR!
C.E.DOANE & SON

Have come Again with the Lurgest and moet Complete Stock of

New Grocerie and Notions
IN MENTONS.

;

We invite the Public to give us a Call and
gee a Fine Line of Fresh New Goodsin Every
Department, which we will offer at Lowest

Prices; we also desire a fair share of your
patronage We will pay the

Highest Market Price for_all kinds of
Produce in Gash or Trade.

Oae Door East of Furniture Store, on Wain St., Mentone, Ind.

Goods delivered without extra cost within
the town. .

.C.E. DOANE &a SON

THE MENTONE
Aw?FURNITURE STOR

keeps a Complete Stoca of Furniture

of the Best Quality and at Lowest

Prices. Give us your patronage
and you will get BARGAINS.

Repairing Promptly Executed

And anything in our line made to order.

Wndertahkinge
a Specialty and everything belonging to it

always kept in Stock.

alming particularly attended

Dur outfit is the Best.

Charles & Jefferies

E

to.

A PIONEER.

Noaw Tixxry was born in Wash
ington Co., Pennsvivania June.

1813, died Sept. 1 1891, in Kooko Co, Ind. Aged 78 years, 2
months and 15 days, :

When 23 years of age he moved
with his father’s family vw Richland]

Cv., Ohio, and there, twa years alter,

he was united in mani-ge to

beth: Rasterly onthe 14th!
1888. that being her hirthday, and

had the infare on the 15th, that being
his birthday. They lived in Obio

until 1843 when they moved to In-

diana, Before they left Ohio three
hoys were born to them, who are

still living.
When arriving in Indiana he set—

Ued in Kosciusko county, four miles

west uf Warsaw, on the &#39;Tippe
river, om a quarter section of choice

land that he bought for $400 trom a

surveying party, Cn this land be

unloaded under a beech tree in Oto.

Ver and erected a rude shanty to

serve asa shelter until they could

hew log and build a house. While

living iu this shanty his wife bud to

clear the snow off the table before
|?

she could get breakfast, ‘The luxury
vf a couk stove was then unknown.

At thst time this country wasa vast

wilderness with droves ot deer and

turkeys, snd the prowling wolf had

tw be chased trom the door snd the

Indians would come in numbers and

try to tmde Brench goods for bread,

but this they had not, for evra bread

mixed with water, and wild game was

the -stwff of life” for the early pio-
neers. His first corn he bought on

the Leesburg prairie, and in after

years when h raised grain to sell he

ba to pl itt, ES Waging. sak
three day fu trip,

They were not without sickness.

‘The second year he was sick most of|

the time, und had to dig his potatoes
the fourth year hia

y sick at one time ‘eleven

ve at Leesturg. But Father

th a determined will, and

his wit with a constitu like iron,

and faithful and trne, endured these

hardships as did bande

and in efter years Providence smiiet

upon them with better health and

prosperity, so that they succeeded

and praspered.

2nd otters,

Father Tinkey had a dog in early
ays so tenacious that it blood was

drawn on 9 deer he would never give
it up until caught, and if the deer

were not wounded he would not

bother much. This became known

to the Indians who lived about three

miles west and they would come and

get him and his dog to catch the

wounded deer, The writer remem

hers sein Tupash, chief of the Puto.

watomies, come in the dusk of the

evening and get bim aml his dog. and

as he did not get vack before mid-

night bis wite thought they had got
away with him, but when he came

back be had halfef a deer, as that

was what he always got for bis ser-

vices. Noah Tinkey and his wife

were hard Inboring people. They
clewred a large farm aud raised a

large family of children. To this

county were born to them one son

and six daughters ten children in all,

who were all at bi funeral, except
one daughter who died in infancy

and one sun who died when 23 years
old. His children atl live in Kosci-

usko county and ere doing well. By
toiland care and Providence smiling

upon him he attained a good purtion
of this world’s goods and gave each

otbis chikiren a start when they
were mariied. Pohtieally he was a

strong slemocrat never voting any-

thing els@ and during the war he

set two sons to the Union army.
He was alway religivusly inclined

for in his early life ke joined the

Lutheran chureh, but after meving
west he juined the U. B. church and

remained a member forty-six years,
until death. During this time he
lived a tnithful and devoted Chrie—
tian life and was one of the main

[pillar ic Unioa class He posesse

Grmnees in bis conviction of right
and would not allow himself to be

deceived or driven into a pusitian
that he thought to be wrong. He

was of a kind and charitable disposi-
tion aud gave freely of his means for

the church and the cause of Christ.

His home was the hume of itinerant

preachers for many years and by his

kiticiness he enteared himself to all
fine infnisters in St. Joseph conference
who knew him, and especially the

pioneer preachers. Beture churehes

were built be opened his barn for

meetings in emmmer, and one winter

they had a hig revival ia his log
house of one rocm tbat listed seven

weeks, missing but one night in unit

time. During that time there were

over sixty conversions. Sv thus hy
bis liberality and kin Iness he did

much to establish the United Breth.

Ten chure in this part of the county,

and b him doing what he has done,

no doubt many are now in the better

innd and others are following to

meet him on tint golden shore.

J.T.

‘This aketch would hare

lumns several weaiks a0

in hopes of being uble to

Mr.

anxious t» thus honor all our old poneers, We

are sorry that ov suitable Paeso of the

Aeseased could be obtained.

A MILLION A YEAR.

Lottery and Prize Schemes ta sell

Alum and Ammonia B king Powders.

‘A New York concern, nthetur-

ers of an ammonia baking Powder

bonats that ite yearly profits are over

& million dollars” While, perbaps
none of the makers of alum powders
individually can show so large earn

ing, yet their profits are enurmous.

AN BrpLavati on

qvaye attract to itself those whose

greed will cause them to utterly dis—

regard the effect their traflle may

have upon the health or lile of

others.

Alum baking powders are intro-

duced largely by gifts, prizes and

lottery schemes. A piece of glxa
ware or china,

a

child&#3 wagon, sled,

® pewter sja0u or some other article

of attractive appearance, bat of

al butusty value or cost is given
i exch purchase or a number is

attached to the can which entitles the

customer to a similarly numbered

article or a prize of some kind, It is

im some such way #8 this that the

trade in alum and ammonia baking
powders, which bas now attained

such gigantic proportions and their

consumption hy the public which bat

renched an extent which Is truly
alanning.

The highest authorities of all coun

tries eondemn the use of alum in

bread without reserve. In America

the most distinguished phy
chemists «nd bygenists have declar-

ext that the traffic in slum baking
powder should be suppressed by
law In Eng! and France where

the subject of pure food, and its

effect upon the eystem. las been more

taity considered anil made the sub-

ject of extended experiments by the

scientists, se serious a mutter is the

uae of aluu. in bread or other food

considered to be, that most stringent
laws have heen enacted to prevent it.

These laws are rigidly enforced, and

he sale of alum baking powders
would not be permitted for an honr.

Any Gn who attempted to make

them for use in food. or attempted
to use them for raising biead.

biscuit or cake would suffer severe

penalties.
‘Th ill effects upon the system of

foud raised by alum baking powders
are the more dangerous because of

their insidious characver, It would

be&#39; dangerous to the community
were it fatal at once, for then such

food would be avoided; but their

deleterious action hecause impercep
tible at fisst is no less certain.

The ouckering effect which alum

haa when ‘taken in the mouth is fa-

witiar to everyene. Physicians say
this same effect is produced by it’

upon the delicate costs of the

ans,

atomache and intestines.

A businesa.so profitable,..with-al-}.

What housewife would take home

toher family scan of atum or am.

monia baking powde it she knew it.

Sach powders not only undermine

the aystem, but it is pointed out that

ummonin tiken into the system in

even infinetisimal duses day by @ay

imparts t- the complexion a sallow

and blotched appearance.

It is safe to discard all baking
powders suld with prize or gift.

What a misnomer are the words

“absolutely Pure.” ss applied te

baking powders. Two of the largest
selling branés, one made from alum

the other and

hoth ot these drogged baking pow-

ders have stamped upon their Ishela

and circulars these words absolutely

pure, ss a matier of tuct they are

“Absolutely Pour’ aa shown by
official examinations.

The Fall is Comin’ Roun’.

‘When the leaves are red and puretc,

And the acorns begin t

Scraight dc wn onto

‘And the appl snitzes browa,
Alltel us plain as ever,

‘That the fall&#39 « comis&qu roun’.

‘When the hounds begin ter beller,
From the grass down in the mursh;

And the buys began ter tell yer,

With shot-gune ringing harsh,
And the rabbits t imialy skanter,

‘To deep holes in the grown’:
‘Thoee tell us plainas ever.

‘That the fal’s a comtn* roun’.

When the lads and lasses wander,

‘Through the frost socold ty school,
And they all begin ter wonder,

‘Why they must mind the golien rule:

As they gather roun’ the heater,
‘With thelr gelpgand cy and frown:

But ittella us very plainly,
fail&#39 a comft * roun’.

ee the cows down inthe paster,
ind the grass is frosted ore:‘A the do is etretehin&quo lazily,

Beside thooven door,

‘When theerows and black-birds chatter,
From the top of the tallest trees:

For they&#39;r goin’ sonth, no matter

low hard It tries to

And the fox-aquirre! beyins ter holler,
And the ehipmunt ter fy aroun’,

And bis frisking tells us plainly,
the fall&#39 a cumin’ roun&#39

H.W. LAIRD,
—— Se

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Progra Guy was bern March
17 1817, in Hancock Co., Maine;
die Oct 29 1891; age re years,
7 mouths an 12 day
She was united in marriage to

Milton Gu in Gallia county, Obie

in 1335 and moved to Kosciusko

Co., Iud., in 1844 and settled on the

farm on which they spent the re-

mainder of their lives, A little

over one year ago we laid her age
companion away. They traveled
life’s journey together for over fifty-
five years, were separated by death

for only one year, pioneers of church

and county. Sister Gu formerly
belonge to the M. E. church at

Wareaw, Ind., but when the society
at the Cook Chapel was orginized
and worshiped in the old school

house just east of the Chapel, she

moved her membership here and

remained a worthy member until

death. One by one they have fallen

until only the Leader, S. Cook, and

twe or three others remain of the

original members. Sister Guy at-

tended services when the road over

which she traveled waa an old

Indian trail. Those tired feet that

used to run on errands of mercy
are still, and those bands that used

to minister to the sick and dying
are crossed silently on her cold

form, and her tears have all been

wipe away by him who said “In
as mach as you did it to the least of

these you did it unto me” for she

was a goo Samaritan indeel. May
God bless her four weeping daugh-
ters and her many grand-children
wh are left to mourn her death,
and especially Estella, who will be

so lonely without Grand Father and

Grand Mother Guy
The funeral services were con-

ducted by the writer, at Cook Chap
el, on lust Sabbath in the presence
ofa large number of friends and

relatives who came to pay their lust
tribute of respect to one whe had

been a living example of what the les in the prowperit of his neighbor
\

.

fessional men, cland all whose
tions depriv

1

Bimmo Liver R i
‘egnlator.

Whe ‘confined for hours
in a close room th liver
becomes inactive, the sys
tem weakened, the nerves

pnstr an they paneed a purel vegetable
remed; Fi Simmons
Liver Regula to correct

the action of the bowels,
relieve constipation and to

invigorate and build up
the run down

-

syste
The tonic properti con-

tained in this medicine are

valuable, lasting and
highlyendorsed. ~

power of God is able to do for those
who trust Him, Mother Gay is

goue, but she lived lang enoagh to

swe the few iu number who worship-
ed in the school house grow to the

present wrosperous church at that

place. She bas sone to her reward
ut her works will follow her.

“Servant of ‘od, well don
‘Thy «torious & past:

‘Th batties fought, the race is run,
art erowned ag last.”

J.-M. Rare
San Lavu B

‘wa born S 2
&quot;e,18 die Oc

7, 1891. Aged 40 yea and 15da
She was married to Miltoa Bech-

tolheimer Dee. 2, 1877, by Isaac
Werten berger, at bis residence. She

moved with her husband to Juni-

atta, Neb., where she resided until

ber death. She came home on a

visit to her father’s, James Andrews,
Dec. 28 1890, aud returned to her

heme in Nebraska, April 6, 1891
where she died. She leaves a fath-

erand mother, one brother, a has-

band and four children with a large
circle of friends and relatives to

mourn their loss. Although not

religious in her former life, she

was a lady of excellent cheracter

and highly esteemed by all who

kaew her. During he illness she

gave her heart to Jesus and made

the necessary preparation for death,
by faith, repentance and baptism,
and met the dread monster, resign-
ed to the will of God, an fell

“aslee im Jesus.”
W. F. Parga.

IN MEMORIAM.

At ameeting of the Fairview Sab-

bath School, Kosciusko county,
Ind., the following resolutions were

adopted:
Whereas, God in his wisdom has

taken from our midst, Ida Rickel,
an earnest worker in our church and

{Sabbath school, therefore

Resolved, That we, the members

ofthe church and Sabbath school,
tender our sympathy to the parents

of the deceased and that we remem-

ber them in this the loss of one so

dear.

Resolved, That we bow in humble

submission ta this, the will of our

Heavenly Father, that we will try
and live so as to meet ber on the

other shore for we trost in the bless-

ed promise that “All thirgs work

together for goo te them who love
@od.”

Father, mother, sicters, brothers,
shall watch until yon come,

Tam waiting beyoud the portals
‘To bid you wolcome home.

.

Miss Fronsnce SvTHERLIN.
Miss Lizziz WEGTENBERGER.
Mies Potty Apaus.

Committee.

The fublic-spirited citizen rej



HARVEST SONG.

Lauzh out, taugh out, yoorebard lands,

With all your ripened stores

Buch bounteous measure nature Fields:

What couli hear: ask for more?

“With earth’s broad lap a&gt;rim with fooa.

“The beavens whisper. *

Karth answers, ‘Heaven is love.”

‘The winds that wan‘ler from the West

‘O&# fields a!ar or near

‘Find plenty nowhere manifest

In richer stores thaa hera,

‘The golden rick, the bursting Dim

Of rich and ripened grain-

Bespeak the wealth which all may win

In industry’s domain.

‘Th corn fields set in grand arrav

O solid rank and row

Are streams of wealth which sef this wa;,

‘And soon shall overdow.

Langh ont, lauzh out, ye ripenad flelds,

With e’er-inereasing mirth

‘The joy your bouateous measure yields

Shall bless the whole round earth.

an Harper&# Bazar.

MADAGASCAR JACK.

‘BY CEPHAS ¥.

“Look out fora big sperm whale with

the stump of a harpoo in his hump, and

about fifty fathom of line towing

Dart Fairthorne,

WATKINS.

ay

“Ay! Look out for Madagarear Jack.

He&# a rogue. Ye may know him by the

hoss-shoe mark on his head.

a wide berth; he& a man-killer.

We had hove to, to detiver letters and

Ihave a chat with the crew of the old

vwhaler, Cicero, of New Bedford, then

commanded b Captain Taber.

The Cicero had been three years on

the Indian Ocean grounds, and was

homeward bound when we fell in with

her. She had eighteen hundred barrels

ot oil under hatches, and more than

fourtecn thousand pound of bone,so the

erew told us, Ours was then a ‘clean

7 She was named the Draper, and

was outbound for the same waters.

man of twenty

years a was a boat-steerer_ on board

the Draper, Captai Lawton, of New

Bedford.
in Lawton had sent a boat aboard

the Cic with the letters, and we laid

by ber for an hour or two, giving the

Captain and crow home news and getting
iniermation from the whaling grounds.

Tt was pleasant weather, and the vessels

were brought within easy bail of cach

othe:
Tremember they told usof a ttnew isl-

and,” of at lesst of one not down on the

chart, 19 longitude about fifty-czdt

deurces, twenty minutes; south latitude,

twenty-two degrees. fifteen minutes; and

‘as our boat was pulling back to the ship
and we were about to part company, the

second mate of the Cicero stood aft and

told us about the whale. Then one of the

ard, added the remark given
above.

‘Whalemen in those days often warned

each other of ‘“fightiag” or “rogue”
whales. In the earlier days of the whale

fishery comparatively little difficulty was

experienced in taxing the leviathans of

In their dying throes they
psize the boa:

but rarciy
e a direct, persistent a

tack upon them.

t last, however, the const

eutions of man seem to hav

agate

kills met

Give him
|

Andrews declared that we bad lost the

pack of duif-eaters who

mi ff ourselves with breakfast,

whatever betided;* but while he was

fretting, the whale suddenly breached,

yeareely a cable&# length from where we

lay.Ni had been down a long time. Hi

big, square head broke water like a small

mountain; and he blew heavily as he

turned. We saw his head distinctly.

‘There was a semi-circuiar whitish mark

on it, six or eigh feet across, and as he

rolled we saw the stump af an old iron

jo his back and another ia his side.

“Mad: Jack!” I exclaimed.

|

eThat&# the whale that killed the mate

of the Dryade.”
«ay, Madagascar Jack!” echoed sev-

eral voices from the other boat. A de-

scription of this whale was current among

whaiemen in these waters.

“TN Madagascar- him! exclaimed

| Andrews. “Give way—sharp.”’
He stood up, aarpoon in hand, and at

the whale’s second spout we laid the boat

alongside him.
.

«Another shoot, boys!” whispered the

mate, ‘Put me just past bis bump.”

He darted the harpoon and buried it to

the hitches, shouting, “Down to your

vars!”

Feeling the iron, the whale sounded

and ran off perhaps seventy-five fathoms

of ou
li when the strain

suddenly stopped
«Back water!” muttered the mate.

He&#39 coming up! Hand me that lance,

blacksmith. Haul line for‘ard !”

Suddenly we felt a tremendous shock

underfoot, and next monieat we were all

i in the air. The

the

| aument, I cannot say exactly what bap-
| pened; it was every man for himself.

Tstruck out for the buat of the first

mate, Mr. Cummings’s. Our own boat,

badly shattered, hal tallen back bottom

up.

Three men contrived to dock them-

selves astride it, and Andrews appearol
|to have caught agrip oa the shank of

one of the irons 1m the whale. He held

jon there for some minutes.

‘The whale meanwhile moved slowly

(forward, nousing for the boat; then,

‘suddealy, with

a

si

great jaw, crushed it to fragments.
The three mea astride it dived off in

time t the blow and swam for us;

\
put still Andrews held fast to the b

poon, or to the line at_ the whal

One poor fellow had disappeare:
‘Phere were now five of us with Mr.

Cummings, and his boat was crowded.

How t rescue Andrews from his perilous
situation was now our only thought,

tion, and dared not approacit.
jcould swim likea fisn, as we knew, and

at length Cummings hailed him.

“Better take a Qeade under him aod

‘the swim for us!” he advised.

Put i Put in, man, and fasten to

Andrews shouted back, ‘*You&#39;r

in’? to show the whiter feather,
him!”

[not
‘ be ye’

Se not my duty,” replied Cum-

mings, ‘‘with a boat loaded down to the

guowale! If you want to get back to

the shipweith us, make haste!” he again
hailed.

‘Andrews let go the whale, which was

still thrashing the fragments: of the boat

+ im pieces, and swan: off to us. But he was

angry.

ammiags headed for the ship. Most

of the men were bally scared.
Captain had ordered out

another boat.
i ing off.

Andrews, wet as be was, jamped ia and

| took command.
kill that ale, or that whal

he shouted,

—

“But if ther

any man here who can’t swim, or is

raid, he had better go into Mr, Cum-
‘T

: ming’s boat

to distingel

ips by eapturia:

of + Mwiagasear Jue

le, whica we f

.
save us further tidings

|

J whale with av iro

white scar on his head.

Draper did not meet him, nor

else in the way of whales, in-

deed, during the first y

sailed for home two years afterward

with alight far

ry

next cruise was in the Acasta, of

Sag Harbor, Captain Harlow, which re-

turned on account of the illness of the

Captain and was withdrawn; and it was

not till thre years after, when I was on

the Oread, © ford, that I tirst

saw *+Madasasear Jack.”

We went through

‘el of whale oil, but

thus fur not a cask of sperm. Wyford
was an elderly man who did not now

enter a whale-boat himself.
5

the master ougat ever

a seeo mate

p i pluc and daring tor

he Captain lacked.
od many ships,

A
Tha &qu

ff Andrews’s match as a

cruised

but never saw Cli

of our cruise a

ist after ght.

heard him spouting before we saw

But the Captain would not order

doats down Ui

.

breakfast, and the delay

drews.
‘We ate our breakfast in a few min-

utes, and boats were lowered.

Meantime the whale, after blowing a few

we

patlle off 10 the spot
Been heard blowing, and then lay by on

‘our oars.

‘Me. Cummings, the first mate, was in

ene boat and Andrews in the other. We

Tstened and watched for a long white,

‘and meantime the mist lifted a little,.al-

@hou the surface of the sea was still

dim.

~

|

rowed slow!
hi o

3

a theit |

chated An.

Four of the crew lost no time in tum-

bling out; but two of us, w bad been

with Andrews before, took their places.
‘Andrews seiz#-1 an oar and westarted to

pull back to the whale.

‘The first mate,by the Captain& advi

put his wet me aboard and

s, to. pick us up, he

as we neared

to put another

for us jump
0

round the whale

and got wit! ship& leagth of

him, when h sett little, rose with

a half breach, and came straight toward

‘u again,
We as rupidly backed water and tried

to sheer off; but in a moment the furious

leviathan wns cioze ro of us, and

threw out bis terrible jax.
“Jump!” shouted the mate; and we all

went overboard.

For some reaon the whale missed his

blow

at

the boat aad rushed by, gotg in

the direction of the ship. AS we swam

ww could hear the shouting om board.

Cummings got his boat to lee of the

ship whale coursed back and forth,

exhibiting uamistakable evidences of

‘angry det They feared that he

would run them aboard.

On our part, we saw that our boat re-

mained uninjured, and returned to it;

‘the last but one of us was climbing in,

when the mate again shouted: Jump!

|

He’s coming!”
took a long header out,

|
next the ship, and as I rose, I heard a

erash behind me. Tho whate bit re-

| gurned and made an end of the boat this

tread water.

on the side

| time.

Weallswam in the direction of the

‘ship, and Mr. Cummiags’s boat stole

cautiously round the bows aud picked us

Pe
\&quot;PMeantim ‘Madagascar Jack” was

“thrashing the fragments of our second

‘oat to piec there could ke no doubt

as to his fight
ilost one man and two

Captain deemed any further effort to Kill

him wauvise and extn bamrdow.
5S

thought most of the men.

But the second mate held out and es-

claimed: :

‘Is there a man who will go with me

for a set at that old man-killer, or will

ye see me go alone?”

|?*at Captain did not exactly forbid it;

-

|

then started

s But I don&#3 want any

then fol-

and three of us, Coles, the blacksmith,
ed Preston, and I.vol-

tunteered to to mak
‘a third attack on the

&qu putled arenod

Cammings& boat and heard
the:

ata little distance, near where he&#39;

stove the last boat.” :

“A few drops of rain were falling, and

the mist had settled again instead

clearing.
“Ship your oarsand take the padales,”

said Andrews, ‘‘Dip eas}
=

He picked up the boat&#3 lance instead

cf the harpoon. ‘If we can creep up

ehere Tean get a good set at him jest
Debind the hump, it& all I ask,& he con-

tinued, under his breath.

Tmmediately we espie the black back

tthe monster theough the mist, not

haifa cable&# length away. He

|

to be lying there as if on the wateh for

jus. Then, after 2 moment or two, he

{hashed the floating splinters of the boat

again.
&quot;i hearts thum ping hard, for we

felt it to be a matter of life and’ death,

the boat was propelle forward on the

Mteft side of the whale, and glided past
‘his fukes. Andrews plante bis foot on

the rail,and seized the lance pol in both

wi hale.
the bows in’ Mir.

the whale

hands. a

‘The whale moved slightly forward;
but the boat continued overreachin him

forseveral seconds, till we were

|

abreast his shoulder.

‘Then the mate lunged at him with a

will, burying th lance in his side.

‘He had struck the “life; the lance

entered so deeply, that Andrews went

half overboard with it

‘The whale squirme spasmodicalls,
forward, staving in the

proadside of the boat before we could

edge off. We jumped out and dived as

dee as possible to escape a second

blow.

swam under water for twenty or thir-

ty yards, and when got the

brine out of my eyes, I saw the whale

lmaking off. Andrews and both the

others had risen near me; and a moment

atter we all saw blood H from the ani-

mal&# spiracles
sMadagascar Jack” was done for at

last. He lagged around for tea or fif-

| teen minutes, however.

3 ‘They could not see us from the ship;
but they had lowered aaother boat, and

on Andrews’s triumphant hail, came and

picked us up.
‘This whale made eighty-five barrels of

rm oil; and we h moreover, the
3]

satisfaction of having rid this ocean of a

dangerous ‘‘rogue.”&quo Youth&#3 Companion

Testimony That Perplexed a Lawyer.

Avease was being tried i a country

court. A horse had been stolen fram «

pasture, and the evideace all pointed to

a certain doubtful character of the neigh-
borhood as the culprit. oug!

guilt seemed clear, he had found a law-

Yer to undertake his defence. At the

tri the defendant’s attorney expended

jhi energy in trying
to

confuse and

| frighten the opposing witnesses, espe-

cially acertain farmer whose testimony

waa particularly damaging. ‘The lawyer

kept up a Hire of questions, asking many

| footish ones, and repeating himself again
| and again, in the hone of decayin the

Witness into

a

contradiction.

You say,” the lawyer went on, “that

you can swear to having seea this man

drive a horse past your fara on the day

“Lean,” replie the witness,

for he had already answered

tioa adozea times.

“What time was this?”

Gf told you it wasabout the middle of

the forenoon.”

earily,
the ques-

‘abouts’ or

‘any ‘middles.” I want you to tell the

jury exactly the time.”

“why,” said the farmer, ‘I don’t al-

ways carry a gold watch with me when

Two digging potatoes.”
“But you have a clock in the house.

haven&# you?”
“Yes.”

“Well, what time was it by that?

&lt;oWh by that cloc’s it was just mine-

teen minutes past 10.&q

“You were in the field all the mora-

|ing?” wenton the lawyer, smiling sug-

gestively.
[Os was.”

“How far from the

fiela?”
‘sAbout half a mile.”

“Yon swear, do you, that by the

clock in your house it was exactly mme-

teen miuutes past 10?”

“1 do.”
‘phe lawyer pause and looked trium-

phantly at the jury; at last he had on-

trapped the witness into a contradictory
statement that would greatly weaken his

testimony. “I think that will do,” be

said, with a wave of his hand, “I am

quite through with you.”
The farmer leisurely picked up his hat

| and started to leave the witness stand;

then turaing slowly about, he added:

“+ ought perhaps to say that too muca

relianes should not be placed upon that

Jock, as it got out of gear about six

months ago, and it’s beea nineteen min-

past 10 ever sine&gt;.”—PAiladelphia

house is this

Providing Water for Wayfarers.

The providing of water for thirsty
travelers has loag been held a religious

\Guty in the East. By the doors of the

tittle-domed houses, coveriag the tombs

of Mohommedan saints, are often to be

‘ound large jars of water, with a vessel

|

to lift the cooling liquid to the lips of

the passer-by, Man travelers must have

seen the curiously fig earthern jar
beside the door of the little well at Mag-
dala. The villagers keep it constantly

replenished with fresh water from the

lake, such service to wayfarers being es-

teemed very well pleasing to the saint,

whose last resting place is thus honored.

‘There are certain fanatical religious sects
in Syria who may never drink from 9

vessel which has once touched the lips
of a stranger; yet seldom will they re-

fuse a drink of cold water to the traveler,

although they must immediately destroy
the vessel from which he has drunk.—

Boston Transcrigt.

BUDGET OF FUN.

‘VARIOUS SOURCES.

Phe Rivals—A Strain on Friendship—
‘The First and Most Important—
A Business Transaction—Celes-

tial Badinage, Kte., Ete.

‘The oculist her
‘The surist

admioy ad

PROMPT AND WITTY.

Phil Anthrop—Well, waiter, you

have a curious life here. What do you

find the pieasantest hour of the day?”
‘Waiter—‘+A half passe one, sir.” —

Puck.

VERY LIVELY.

H is always on the go.

nately he is never gone. I believe he

FOR IXSTaNcs.

Editor—‘The pniy way to succeed in

the newspaper business is to give the

peopl what they want.”

‘Friend—‘Have you a ten-dollar bill

you can let me have?” :

A DANGEROUS THING.

Ponderton—The philosopher says:

‘Know thyself.’ ”

‘Miss de Muir (sawning)— ter-

ribly bored some peopl would be if they
‘enew themselves?” — Puck.

THE FIRST AND MOST IMPORTANT.

Young Author—‘Can you tell me

aow to become

a

good poet

Editor—“‘Ob,
thing for you to do is to die.

ones are dead.—Puck”.

“ye The very first
‘All the

A BUSINESS TRANSACTION.

Miss Goldbays—‘‘Papa, the Earl or

Deseastte would like to ask you for my

Mr. Goldbags him I don’t do

business oy Sunday.”—Boston Courier.

MADE ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS.

Young Husband—‘‘My dear Melanie,

{ must say that this puddiag tastes very

a”
Wife—ANl imagination; it sass io

the cook book that it tastes excel eat t”

AND so THEY WED.

Do you kaow how to cook?” he

ed.

“No,” she replied, sweetly; ‘tbut pa

has money enough to
hir

a woman to

do the cooking for us.”—Somereitle

Journal.

AN OBSERVANT PHILOSOPHER.

e.Why should we not ery over spilled
milk?” asked the teacher.

‘\Because,” replied the favorite schol-

ar, ‘we can recover about half of it by

going to the nearest bydrant.”—New
Vork Herald.

CELESTIAL EADINAGES

coWhat are you always following me

around for?” demanded the earth im-

patiently of the moon.

few quarters and halves

‘so,” replied the moon non-

‘Author—The pe always judge

rightly, and leave my book to the pud-

Critic—&#39;*Yes, my dear fellow; but it

is not a judge you necd so much

as

an

advocate.” — Puck.

A SPRAI ON FRIENDSRIP.

“Carry, L want you to be one of my

bridesmaids.”
“You are my dearest friend, Sally,

but you are asking too much.”

“Too much! Why?”
4Pve just become engage to your

Life.

A YOUNG PANOTOMIST.

Small Boy (in restauranty—Oh, say,

ma! Hasn&# that man over there got

awfully big ears?”
“Mother—‘‘Hush! he might hear what

you say.”
Small Boy— Well, if he coulda’t hear

me with those ears he&#3 better haul ‘ext

down.” —New York Journal.

TARING TUE RE

«But are you not taking considerable

risk in letting your young men owe you

two or three weeks’ board?”

‘es, there is some risk,” answered

rs. Hashcroft, **But then, you see

they worry over it so that they lose the’

appetites. So I save money in the long

run.” —Indianapolis Journal.

ANOTHER MATTER ALTOGETHER.

“Never, ?

And my cherished wish to make you

my wife is never to be gratitied?”
~+What has that got to do with it?

can marry you without {

wan& 1°—New York Heral

ASKING TOU MUCTL

“Of couse it hurts, Josiah,” said

Mrs. Chugwater, as she applied. the lini-

ment and rubbed it in vigorously.
«Rheumatism always hurts, You must

grin and bear it.”
“7’&#3 willing to bear it, Samantha,”

groaned Mr. Chagwater, ‘‘but blame me

if Pm going to grin.” — Tribune.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION.

Clostfist—‘‘It cost me over $5000 to

give Harry that courso in industrial

arts.”
‘

storm
afternoon.”

hghtni
W:

self.

Ethel—*What a lively fellow Jack is.

Clara (aighing)—“‘Yes, but unfortu- |

will dic a bachelor.”—New Fork Herald.

She says the most

Herdso—‘But he must be quite
handy with his tools, now.”

Closefist ‘+ Yes; and the first job th: at

@UMOROUS SKETCRES FROM:

|

Me did was to put up awnings on the

jshady side of the bouse.”—ireoklys

Life.

INSULATED.

Wage—tWe had

a

terrible thunder-

‘as Tcame up on the train this

‘Wooden—‘Weren’t you afraid of the

ing?”
‘agg— I got behind a brake-

man.”
‘Wooden—Behind a brakeman? What

earthly good did that do?”

‘Wagg—“Why, he was not a conduc-

tor.” — Mereury-

‘Two VIEWS OF IT.

_

“Tommy,” said his mother, reprov-

ingiy, ‘“Ishould think you& be ashamed

to bein the same class with boys who

so much smaller than your-

&lt;cwell, mother, replied the imperturb-
able Tom, ‘I look upoa the matter in a

different light altogether. It really tlat-

ters my vanity to see how proud the

small boys are to be in the same class

with a big boy like me.”—New Yort

Harald.

TAR rorst or ViEw.

Singleton sorry to hear that

you have trouble with your wife. What&#39

|
the matter?”

Benedict her way of talking.
cutting, ironical

things fo me on every occasion. Nev

misses a chance to spring something hor-

ribly sarcastic. It&# dreadful, I tell

you
Singleton— you knew her long

enough before you were married to leara

medi —“tOh I did, but T took it

|
for wit then.” Buffalo News.

A REMARKABLE PIG.

‘A newly married lady who receatly

graduate from Vassar Colfege is not

well poste about household matters.

She said to her grocer not long since:

“] bought three or four hams here a

|

couple of months ago, and they were

y

fine. Have you aay more like

‘th“Yes, e t

bams hanging upstthere are tea

there.”
‘Are you sure they are all from the

ae

ma‘am,” said

of those

e pig
4\Yes, ma’am.”

“Thea Til take three of them.”—

Ferus Siftings.

HOW PRECEDENT {S ESTABLISHED.

A w was testifying that he

‘met the defendant at breakfast, and

that the latter called the waiter and

said
GOne moment,” exclaimed the coun-

sel for the defence. ‘object to what

h said.”
‘Then followed a legal argument ol

+ about an hour and a half on the objec-

tion, which was 0 ,
and the court

decided that the witness might state

‘ what was said.

ssWell, go on and state what was said

lo the waiter,” remarked the winning

counsel, flushed with his legal victory.
\sWell,” replied the witness, ‘he said

(Bring me a beefsteak and fried pota-

toes.” &quot;-— Globe.

IT DEPENDED ON CIRCUMSTANCE:

“Now, I want to know how long tt

will be before tan answer to this

etter,” demanded a young lady with a

relttale blush.at the Postotiice yesterday,
‘a5 she handed one of Colonel Sexton’s

young nen a communication addressed

to her lover.

‘That depends, said the official, re-

flectivelp. ‘If he’s in jail they only tet

‘em write once a week, aad in some

places only once a moath, on Sundays.

If he’s dead broke he&# have to wait un-~

til he earas the price of a stamp, aud

have no data on which to base an opinion
jin

i If he’s ill ia

ped he may feel delicate about dictating

atiments to a cold, disinteres-

njand if it’s smallpox they
‘Then,agaia,

js he’s got a new girl”——
She didn’t wait for the clerk to com:

plete his catalegue of contingencies—
Chicago Inter Ocean.

$$

A Corious Canary.
.

A ehiltess couple up town expen
most of their sympathies on a canary

bird which is a crank on the feather

‘Th little fellow, who is seven

years old, has always had an aversion to

his natural dress, and has industriously

pulle out every feather he could reach,

AMhe result 1s that he has now a smooth,
which looks like polishe

tail

head and neck. In

right, but the cold of winter bothers hin

As soon as f comes h is clad in a

‘Warm taunel jacket,
i

ensely. At night he

‘hed. of cottoa batting, submits quietly
ito be covered up, and sleep there con-

Jtentudl till morning. If the cold be-

comes too severe, he calls out until be is

taken out of the
c

and put in bed

with his mistress, to Whom he cuddles

up eagerly for warmtl wo York Sun.

Foand Warriors’ Bones.

‘Phe discovery of a mound containing

the skeletons of several pre-historic peo-

pl was made near Carthage, Ill., the

Viner day. Mr. Felt was plowing in a

field whea be came upon a large stone

‘that, upon being removed, revealed the

cavity of a mound that long had been

| covered up.
‘The skeletons lay in all conceivable

tions, but gave evideace that the

bodies had been those of warriors that

ha fallea in battle. It is believed that

the farm is the the scene of ancient battle

\gelds. The skeletons are of unusual

|fiz and the teeth in the skulls are

larger than those of an
ord

man.—

Se Louis Star-Sayings.

|

tablished at Tiberi,

POPULAR SCIENCE.

Habitual divers in salt water oten nave

inflammation of the eyes.

‘A Japanese recommends cleansing the

hands with tartrate of ammonium to

avoid poisoning from white lead.

Four different mountain in

Idaho are from thirteen to tweaty-three
feet lower than they were fifteen years

ago.
& meteorological station is to be es-

Palestine, a place
6S2 feet below the level of the Medite-

ranean Sea.

Blectric heating is promised as one of

the new uses of electricity, and a com-

pany has been organized in Chicago to

introduce the system.
Recent researches in medicine show

that persons having a tendency to gouty
troubles generally improve more rapidly
when they eat no fruit.

French scientists assert that the Eiffel

Tower causes electrical disturbances and

that the climate in Parts has been much

woree since the tower was ouitt.

Mi. Olszewski bas found that hquid

oxygen, instead of being colorless, ha a

bright blue color. He conclades that

che blue of the sky may be due to the

air’s oxygen.
Itisnow the intention of European

orops in that region.
Dr. Pinel, of Paris, has found that

hypnotic patients obey the phonograp
as readily a3 they do a living speaker.
He, therefore, discards the whole theory

af acimal magnetism.
‘A strong wind prevents the formation

of dew, by keeping the air well mixed,

and leaving no part of it in contact with

the ground long enough to become cool

and deposit moisture.

‘To determine whether the joint of a

sewer pipe leaks or not, wrap it with a

jiece of white cloth saturated with a so-

jution of acetate of lead.

—

If it leaks,

the cloth will become black.

Humboldt calculated the mean level

of North America to be 748 feet abore

the sea, and he fouad that in 4,500,000

years the whole of North America might
be worn do:vn to th sea level.

Coal equating that of the finest Lehigh

Valley yrade has been discovered in

Brazil, the veins being from four to

twenty-five fect in thickness. ‘The mines

situated at and near Sonora.

“The survey for an observatory upon

Mont Blane, Switzerland, is now being

made, and as soon as it is shown that

jron columns ean be sunk through the

ice cap forming the summit, plans for

the observatory will be prepare
‘Taw pongee silks, both plain and fig-

ured, will be worn during the fall, the

natural shade predominatin Combina-

tion suits in two shades of pongee will

be favored. The two shales of browa

and black, with delicate combinations,

will be noticeable for reception gowns.

‘The cultivation of the Indian-rab

ber tree on the island of Trinidad is re~

ceiving much attention. A few trees of

Gifferent varievies were imported some =~

tbat the soil and climate are remarkably

favorable to their cultivatio

‘Accordion plaiting, after

tire: js again to the fore for the

w

plaits, ‘The corsage is ornamented with

Square figaro jacket fronts and backs of

fine guipure lace. The upper part of

the sleeve is of full accordion plaits, the

jower part tight-fitting and covered with

guipure lace. The collar and bands are

of guipare.
In a paper lately read before the Scien-

tific Section of the Manchester (England
Literary and Philosophical Society, Mr.

Joba Watson maintains that the rede-

yelopement of lost limbs is not unuszal

among insects. He himeelf has bad

three cases in which limbs have been

redevelope and one case of complete
cicatrization. Redevelopement, he says,

can take plac either at the larval or the

pupal stages of am insect’s metamor-

phosiOsis.

‘The husk of Indian corn is veing used

in the manufacture of paper. In some

experiment to test this use the husks

were thrown into a rotary boiler, and

after being mixcd with caustic soda ant

thorouzbly boited, they formed a kind

of spongy paste, full of a glutinous sub-

tance. This paste was then place in a

hydraulic press, so as to separace the

gluten from the fibre; a compact mass of

fibre was then obtained, which is worked

in various ways.

‘The ichthyosauras which was foun

by diggers who were making excavations

at Sainte-Colombe in Preach Burgundy
is one o the largest ever found, and can

be considered one of the finest specimens
of paleontologic wonders. Its_ body,

about nine yards in length, and its head,

five feet in leagth, were found ina good

state of preservation the anterior and

the posterior fins adhering to the verte-

bral columns. Scientists gave this ante-

dilavian roonster the name of Ichthyo-

saurus Burgundiaaw:
C. V. Boughton, Secretary and Mana

cer of the Butfalo, (X Y.) Seal and

Press Works, is working on a electrical

machine for conversation at long dis~

tances.
i Boughton is aa

who bas come iato prominence lately

by his machines seals,

and has two big contratets

Government for furnishing them.

not yet prepare to give out details of

his plan, as the furei patents have not

yet been obtained. «He has been at work

ba the scheme fora yeat and has spent
31600, The medium used is electricity.
It is not a system of signals, he says, nor

anything of the kind. Tae President&#3

message ot the contents of a newspaper

may be transmitted to a vesse} ten miles

distant With ease. He will be.ready very

soon to show its operation to the

world.

‘A fish with two tails is’ the leading
curiosity at Madison, Ga.

y

»

»



@hiquanga—A Queer African Dish.

Salah, Stanley&# attendant, said it

was curious to watch Stanley’s white

bfficers when introduced to chiquang

a kind of pudding made of boil

root. Neither the taste ood of this food is at all inviting at

first, but necessity brings all whites

as well as blacks to regard it, as_ the

bread of life before many months of

residence in Central Atrica.

Sometimes when deprived of it for

many days

1

have often hailed a piece
of toasted chiquanga as real luxury,
and I have been rather disgusted with

newly arrived whites whose upturned
noses condemne my barbaric taste.

When Stanley&#3 white officers had

finished tie small stock of tinned

provisions a , they were abso-

lately uanel to fall back on the

manioe dishes; but the sourness of

taste of this African pudding is a

serious berrier to the enjoyment of a
and some stubborn persistence is

quired before the white man
bail

chiquang at delicacy; but like other

white travelers, these officers began
to like it, an when they passed _be

fond the districts wher it grew, and

were forced to adhere to a roast plan
tain diet, they regretted bitte that

they had no mabioc.—St. Nicholas,

Calro&#39;s Unbeaithfainose.

Cairo, for a long time has been no

forious as one of the most unhealthy
eities of her size in the world and is

Qikely to remain so unless the French

can be induced to abandon their pres-
ent obstructive policy in Egypt. ‘The

own is practically without drainage

p year by year the necessity for

remedying the evil becomes more

urgent. Some tinfe ago the Govern.

ment tuok the matter in hand, em-

ployed a number of distinguished
sanitary cngincers and prepared a

scheme for a system of sewerage

which is generall admitted to be

the best and che that could be

devised. 1t was 2 to pay for

the improvement by half the octroi

receipts of the city, but France will

not consent and demand the appoin
ment o

c

three experts to study the question,
to invite pl and to decide which is

to be adop no plan to be adopted
unless accepted by all three experts

unanime ue The object of this

propositi if clear, and unless it is

modified the drainage plan must be

abandoned, at least for the present.—
Boston Lransei

Aro Partcutan

There are twelve streets in Amster

dam on which no horse is ever ak

Towed to be driven, even to. draw

hearse or tire engine. ‘They are kept
as clean as floors, and when a pedes
trian wants to rest. he sit down in

the street in preference to roosting on

a dry-goods

A FEMININE apostle of physical culture
told her auditors that they should treat

their bodies as they do their souls. 1

this advice were generally acted upon,
there would be good many dwarfed

bodies among the members of “our

best society

How’s
|Your Liver

It sluggis and paintul, invig-
orate it to healthy action by
taking

Hood’s
Sarsaparill

cantrated. Doseigeetae p tent cont ‘dar ‘and cures ail
Giscases, Good for you oc a fqultiage Bene,

Targes rite

THERE IS BUT

ONE VOICE

In tne unanimous shout of the thou-

sands who use Dr. White’s Pulmon-

aria. It proves that this medicine

bas many werm friends and admir-

ers among all classes and ages. Old

a young alike, shout its praises
4 daolare it the greatest cough

Fam onearth. Itcuresa Cough

in less-time than ahy other remedy.

It cures Croup in a few minutes.

It cures Whooping Cough in ten

days. It is the only remedy that

will cure Consumption. It is harm-

less and pleasant totake. It costs

25 cts., 60 cts. and 1 per bottle, and

every bottle is warrant

WOODBU FACIAL
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WHAT WERE:WE MADE FOR?

‘The Eloquent Preacher Discourses on

the Text ‘To This End Was I Born.”

Text: ‘&# this end was J dorn.”—John
xvili., 37.

After Pilate had ‘suicided, tradition saya
that his thrown ‘into the Tiber,

at He came forand that
wa what Heaccom

‘B he time

a

chil reach years of

age the 1 discover taat cull

Se ts
Po b the tine he or sh

een

Tig tbe? w
ma

isa sensible and righteous question ani the
Youth ought to keep on asking it until it is

fo full answered th the J
young wi

dees auth U

“To thi
re is too much divine skill shown in the

oral eooetin ofpe to a

Was constr without a rin
ar

pose. If you take me out on some vast plaiiPoti een josurm b
Peters. unhaof precious stones, and arel

taxed the brain of th

sho ask you what this Dball was put | 8s

up

for.

and you answered, “Fo nothing at

ab.” ho could belie you?
And it is imy fe for me to belietha

any ordin being wl

muscular, nervous and cerebral organiza
more wonders tha Chr istop Wren litted

im St. Paul&#3

or

Phidias ever chis on the
‘Reropolis, and built im such that it
tual last long after St. Pauls cathedr is

as much a ruin as the Parthenon—that such
being was const for wo. pur]

o thi sermon is to help you fo find out wh
are made for, and help you to findipher and aseist you in that condition whe

Fou can say with certaint an emphasis anenthusiasm and triumph, ‘ this ead wé

Taischarge you from all respobilit fo most of Four environments. Yor
ir pareataze

ousti of{lifethamor or

You are not res}tha
your temperament Is eanguine or m

choli¢ or bilicus or lymphatic or uereo
Neither ar you respon for the place o

c eeeNo Engla or th
youbie or on the bank:

you c help,
th you sanot dsee‘ake thique sothat 3

thi

le thefio “s b&q ate to

was n.” How will

‘By ec o ication to the
Jn the universe wh is compefoca sa tie. bora ‘ighty. Do

one #1

Because He can ses everything be-

your grav thou

dred
thousands of yea clear back

the is not one person in all that ancestral
line of six thousan t has somehow
affect
himself will sometimes turn

position,
things that

in your dis-

‘The only being whocan takeke all

dea failures
ts th parents decldo for childr what they
shall do, or children themselves, wrought on

som fancy, deci for them-

seiv withoat
imploration o divine

vi So weba no in pi men

ght To D f blackcplneia a wolars

re the wohindrances to their patie conv

‘aan
wh

saying,For thien
was bora.”

‘The are children who early develop nat-

ral affinities for certain styles of worhen the fat ‘of the astronomer

‘as going to London he asked his enild
wat prevent he shou briny ea on ofthem.

&quot;

‘The y who was to

| atomer calle out, “Bring m

And toere are children “hi “yo
‘on their Slates, or

birds,and you fo
or artists)

hers cypber o‘out

rith rar interest

or bai

thbarga and they are going toto bs mer-

SPifh Abbe de Ranez had so advanced in

studyi Greek that be ‘co translate

reon at twelve years age, there was

he was intended for a

s h

counted so fo glory, began to

study the ministry, y,
one of the

wisestand best men, him t tara bia

thoughts to some other work. Isan 7,
en eminent clergyman ‘hristia

soletist—his books stant now, thought
had been dead over two hundr

the disheartenment of his father, w

to say that if it pleased God to take any of

hhis children away he hoped it mig bo hi
son Isaac.

So

some of those
characterized for their seap i

in
boyh

$F girlhood have turnout th mighti
benefa or beneta: of the

&quot things being 50, am I no rig i
sayi that in many cases God, only,

‘whateis the mostappropriat thing for you

Si tai co ee

tslecaly
Hbuil your

economist
nothin;

equipment doing’ nothing, or nex to notv e way of usefuln “What shall

yack’ “Me brethren, my sisters, d
‘The th o Christian usefuint

th, or it may ‘
qBimte* lonP ora pat

it may f conspicuity or in avall un ve b iis 8 ake 08

which you cai ‘eith, such Yai and

ga etbr and such certainty that
out in the face of

gao nel en heaven, “To this end was

t wait for

the stupidest beaetx tunire:

ox goat.

nipotant pawer,

”

an&qu fOr Gaos Whil ‘t
horses were drin‘ring one of the mea said to

th other a few words about the value of the

y
book as the man who,at the watering trough
for horses bad said the thing that save bisoul. Wilat_ opportun you have had i

th pa What opportunities you har
What opportunitie you will have inth da to coms:

Put on your h ob, womai

noon, ani ‘ani’ comfo th yo
mother who lo he babe last summer.

oa your b oh man, an} go over and

th merehaint sho was comp yester
to make an assignment, and tell him of the

everlasting riches remaining, for al

wh serve ths Lord. Can

Your life, Four mur time, your tor.nity for tesi id your sou!

end wa I

‘may bo heipf to som it I recite my
own experlencein this _ stargel tor

ion.

1 cour’ nd juries, and

revel ia Nieathe Reallughu and

the Bratileys of the New Jerse bar, and asfusist “ tho county clerk at sixteen

rebed naturalized

it, and I felt some sati
But one summer, wl Was _restit sgs,and whil seated in the

pad t meat, Itt b
work todo in the world I ougfo find it out ia

” and with that determi

Btion I praye asl had never before pray
and got the aria direction, and wrote it

down in and Tsaw

Sharon

o toat vil

asimil ne reaso Ww

Wawurieo w boca hevaig. ‘n wo is

usual theory, aad sprea his force out over a

wide range. O Christian man, oh, Chri
fan woman, break through somewhNot axencral engage for God,

tical engagement, ant mado in
9

answ
bop

Ie ther
are m bandr

million p in the © hen there

sixteen hundred millio differ missions to
full, differen styl todo, differ

tnt ofbite in which to revol andif you do

Sob get the divine directi there areat least

fifteen hundred and pinety- million po
sibilities that you will make a mistake.

your knocs before God get the matt
settl

$o that vou can firmly say, “To this

born.”

And now Isome to the. limacte con
sideration. as I cai

Dutt fo a haopy
eteeterSa the disast

which bave happ to Four nature. to be

overcome 1 Othe Lam® it you

wi heartily
ac
ac ths Christy arrange:

refoicad at the
‘Peopl

suppose I wouTar a chewka drop dowa

‘You have examined the family Bible anpine the fa nit recor and you
we daguerrzot; of som: atesthe Wndr

generations, vou ve hSere ene
re ten yearsint and tblsvar iintareto any one

to be able to look ictares of what
he was ten or twenty or ti irty years ago:
but bave you ever had is _blze tacen of

oat you inay beand what

you

wil be ifYou seek after Godant ted ‘th Spirits
Zenerating power? &quot;W shall Fpia th

famera to take tue picture? I plant it on

tform. ec it toward you. Sit
take the picture.

‘There!
ic

‘in its imy co stats.far

ints

impa
state and ret somide

resurrected bod 2 bril-
of mid-She is

There is
va tne tel

it.

Sol te
that all the forces of

Swab e

‘overwhelmed.

very well for a little while,
fp pired or hundred and nn

yeo on [think tha kamen

improved up to that eeETonowter 00 ith room! be

2

be

cannot aoe
aasrmat

t

who woul ‘wat todwell
for all eternity! Som thinthis eart will Snally

haps it)
may,

Pari, wou
Ragetb unds Pedical re ach

eliminations and evolutions and revolutions
and transformations infinite, to make it de-
strable for eternal residence,

east winds would have to becom?

the epidemi forbidden entrance, ani

world s fixed up taat I think it would take
‘to repair this old world to make

ile while and th:

tury all Europe was

and eve sevectalle Desiezed. The

king and hi court had fied, a nou
Sona Save

th cit from being ov;

unless the King of Poland, John ‘Sobi to

whom they had seut for help, should, with

army, com down for the reliet; an

ef the swords and shields
J Sobiesi ani his army coming down

e; and tat day,
ed,

with

in, the

thehelmets of divine rascus
bat

may
nareh of all th eat

shall have gone to dust

invite you to start now for your own

coronation, to come in ani take the title

deads. to” your everlasting inheritance.

‘Tnrou; impassioned take heaven
iar its tapwar Whatpoo tarthia

HPabrthet this worldca offer you compar:

srith pard he and life immortal beyorfd
the stars. mt

s

or faraw
sBasatic

yee light and love and

stlatio Bol;- the atoning mercy of

forish may wo all g thera,

“THE INTEMPERANCE BELT.”

she Unit States has bess salted by D
Beard intemperance Belt.” Here

‘of the dissas inebriety

10 haltrat uss ofliquo is wise Wi

Eifucuces have so inteusilied the Sev
Tu of life to wnich, racial social ai

te.

S THE RAIL.

fhe Locomotive Engineers Monthly Jour
nai contains the folk of

veP the use of iatocteati Liquors. Emplo
who usy intoxi en when of

Stare uel
their

fhe company unay, with absolut

decline to continue to

‘the employes of railroad compa-

nies drinking intoxicating liquors

at

all

‘on duty is one tho justice of whi
Feasonably questio as there

a whose brai

e

employe muss
when on duty, to

‘th
jury. Itis worthy of notic) tha the Hrot

arho mot rs made the

‘of Rte memb th very corner

‘stone of its principles, and showed its «i&lt;dow&

by sodoing.”

A mountain of coal in Wyoming
has, it is claimed, heen burning for 80

years.

Equal te an Emergency
A Georgia editor, who is, also,

justice of the peace, recently grantec
a quarreling couple an absolute di-

vorce, says the Atlanta Constitution.

“Mr. Bailiff,” he said, ‘collect 83 out

of the couple.”
“I cantt do it,” said the bailiff.

mournfully; “they hain&#3 got a cent.”

“Then,” said the editorial justice,
“fetch the ordinary before me and

make him issue a license, and I&#3

arry the woman to the first man

who&#3 got $3. This court can’t live

en air. Step up lively, gentlemen!”
‘Commendable.

i ciaime not consistent with the high chars

acter of Syrup of Figs are purposely avoided

by the California Fig SyrupCompany. It acts

gently on the kidneys, liver and bowels,cleans-

in the system effectually, but it is not a cure.

alt and makes no pretensions that every bottle

‘will not substantiate.
New ‘ork talks of an ot

feet hig!
ice building 550

barn, Mur, Clarie Scot writes: “E
na maCatarr Cure « valuable remedy.”

Drugg

upon Lydia E.

world, millions of whom are indebted to her

for health.

An average locomotive costs $10,000.

Ladies apupar not om health
while they ma; BLEinte,t a

Bay geres Me eslia Bee hen Shee
tabl Compound is the&#39;stwndara temal

thlea b over o ee carriers,

childr di apm wit
oro

splat
be

saves it Br HonGoriai Cro
RUSSE Grigeltr mulle on socire
Bets. adarest Ay P. Hoste, Budt a

Fits ‘fro &# Gri
NEaTE RoMare N At aft hes dayeus
Marvelous cures. Troatise and $2 trial buble

free. Dr. faKline, 9 Arch St. Phila,

It aMicted with s:

some tetwaten, Deueistesatssperbattle

Keep Your

of cure.

few months.

Ss. S.S

kenuy

Syrup”
‘The majority of well-read phys-

icians now believe that Consump-
tion is a germ disease. In other

words, instead of being in the con-

stitution itself it is caused by innu-

merable small creatures living in the

lungs havinz no business there and

eating them away as caterpillars do
leaves of trees.

The phlegm that is

coughed up is those
A Germ

Disease.

gnawed off and destroyed.
little bacilli, as the germs are called,

are too small to be seen with the

naked eye, but they are very much

alive just the same, and enter the

body in our food. in the air we

breathe, and through the pores of

the skin. Thence the get into the

blood and finally arrive at the lungs
where they fasten and increase with

feght rapidity. Then German

Syrup comes in, loo:

them, expells them. heals the places
,

they leave, and so nourish and:

soothe that, in a short time conse:
tives become germ-proof and well.

sens them, kills!

A sense 9

and other troni Be cate r

Then you
« Pellet.” fot

on of’ the seain griping, tear

ing pills—it’s a sickness in itself to

take them. But one of Dr. Pie

Easa Pellets—the original Liver

|,
the smal on the easiest to

take e easi in the way they
work, 45 he ee

call and gentle,
but thorou and effective. very
part of the “gyst feels their health-
ful influence. ey cleanse and

regulate the liver, pac and bow-
els. Regulate, mind you They
prevent disease as wel a cure it.

Th re purely vegetable and perfeet-
ly harmless, Sic Headache,TSilio
Headach Constipation, Indigesti
and all derangements of the liver,
stomach and bowel are promptly
relieved and permanently cured.

ey’re the cheapes pill you cam

buy, for they&# guaranteed to give
satisfactio or your moncy is re-

tumed,

Yo pay only for the good you

Th is

s

true only of Dr. Picros’a

medicin

Blood Pure.

A small quantity of prevention is worth many pounds
If your blood is in good condition the liability

to any disease is much reduced and the ability to resist

its wasting influence is tenfold greater.

your blood, by taking Swift&#3 Specific (S. S. S.) every

It is harmless in its effects to the most

delicate infant, yet it cleanses the blood of all poisons
and builds up the general health.

Look then to

cured me sound and well of contagious Blood Poison AS

+ soon as I discovered I was afflicted with the disease I

commenced takin Swift&#39 Specie (S. SS.) and in a few weeks Iwas permar
GrorcE Stewart, Shelby, Obia.

‘Treatise on Blood and Skin diseases mailed free.

‘The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta. Ga.

“German

The BEST SHO in the World for the Money,
“tnd LADIES, sav your dole

Tre meet the

Insist om local advertised dealers supplying you.

Bim Hawer Taoureos, ae

‘most noted physician of Eag-

Send for Free Sampiz off

GarGeld Tea to S19 West

45th Street, New York Cig.GA T
22
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LOGAL NEWS.
—y—o—o—0—0—0—0— 0-00

Look out for fires.

—Wells and cisterns are failing.

_—A dry time, meteorically speak
ing.

—Garrison, the shoemaker can’t

be beat, see his add in another col-

umn.

—An interesting series of meet-

ings is in progress at the M. P.

church,

—The Citizens Band propose to

give a supper at Rockhill’s hall on

‘Thankegiving evening.

— Always a full line of fine station-

‘ery, blank books, pens, pencils and

ts blets, at Bennett&#39

—Miss Dice, of South Bend, vis-

ited her sister Miss Alice Dice, of

this place over Sunday.
—Miller bas made arrangement

with a Chieag firm to ship kim fresh

fish three times a week.

—New millinery goods. of all the

jateat styles and novelties, can be

found at’ Mrs. Mollehbour’s.

—-Pebble Spectacle in gold and

steel frames fitted to‘suit defects of

vision at Bennett&#39 drug store.

—The Mentone Creamery Com-

pany pays the HIGHEST market

price for Eggs Poultry and Butter.

Fine toilet soaps, “Grandp
Wonder,” best tar soap and all pop-

ular brands always in stock.
BeNNeETT.

—The Bazar & Fruit House has

half a car of winter apple on sale,

by the peck or in one, five, ten and

twenty bushel lots.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wilson, at-

tended the wedding of their niece,

Miss Minnie Wilson, at Auburn,

Ind., Wednesday evening.

—Alex Cook’s sale of thorough-
bred Durhanis and Polled Angus
cattle occurs next Wednesday.

Read advertisement elsewhere.

—Thomas Higgins, from near Sil -

ver Lake, brought over a ton of

poultry to the Mentone Creamery
Produce Co last Friday in one batch.

=-Prof. Perry Smith, of Beaver

Dam, came in Saturday and renew-

ed hig subscription to the GazRTTE

He has an interesting school at that

place
—Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Smith re-

tamed Saturday from their visit

to Wisconsin. Mrs. Smith’s mother

returne with them te spen the

winter.

—Call at Wiser & Clayton’s and

examine their fine floral bed-

room sets consisting of 12 piece
each. Never beaten in this “neck

o” woods.” °

—E. L. Jordan, teacher at No. 7

Tippecano township, gave us a so-

cinl call Wednesday evening. Mr.

Jordan sis one of the successful

teachers of Marshall county.

—Quarterly meeting at the BM

B church beginning this (Friday )

evening and continuing over Suv-

day. Rev. Brown, of Roann, is

expecte to assist in the services.

—M. C. McCormick has traded

his brick store room for a fine farm

near Argos. James Lowry is the

man with whom he traded. Mr.

McCormi will not move before

spring.
—We publish an interesting let-

ter this week from Prof. U.S. G.

Deaton, principa of the Cotton Hill,

(Ill) schools. We would like to

hear thus from our subscribers, in

other’states, more frequently.
All who have, bought furniture

of Charles & Jofferias are well pleas-
ed with their quality of good and

prices, and the large business they

are doing is proof that they know

how to buy, where to buy, and when

to buy. Come in before making

purchases.
—Rev. H. W. Ball, from near

Akron, came over Wednesday to

consult one of our efficient dentists.

H also called and added his name

to the GazerTe subscription list.

‘Mr. Ball is one of the pioneers of

the south part of this ceunty and

is known far and near as an active
asefal and influential citizen.

—Nash Latimer is building a new

barn.

—New Hoods and Facinators at

Salinger Bros.

—Call and get price on Jewelry
at Waters Drngstore.

—A $100 suit of underwear fer

80 cents at Salinger Bros.

—Go to Miller&#3 meat msrket for

tresh meat aud fish of all kinds,

—Hand and stand lamps, lanterns

and lamp fixtures, at Bennett’s.

--Take your produce to Love &

Phillip’s and get the best prices.

—Have you seen those ladies’ fine

lace shoes at Wiser & Clayton’s?

—Jewelry at wholesale for the

next 6 weeks at the Corner Drug-
store.

=-Come to Bennett’s and try a

Styx cigar latest and best 5 cent ci-

gat out.

—The Willing Workers will meet

at the M. E. parswmag next Wed-

nesda afternoon.

—A new half-gallon tin pail fail

of best honey drip syrup for 25 cents.

t
Conner GRocERY.

—Robes, Blankets & Factory

Harness work sold at ten per cent

above cost at Rea’s harness shop.

—French and Domestic Tissue Pa-

per, Devos’ Tube Paints, Flitter,

Brashes, etc, at Bennett&#39 drug store,

—A. E.Mayer, from Burket, at-

tended Metzger’s sale at this plac

last Saturday and teok home a fine

Chinese Polander.

—There will be a total eclipse of

the moon on the 15th inetant.

Teachers should make it an cbject
lesson for their pupils.

—ANl persons knowing them-

selves indebted to the undersigned

are requeste to call and settle.

Jonw W. MILLER.

Leave your orders with Doane

& Son at the Bazar Grocery & Notion

House, and they will deliver the

same free of charge.

—W.C. Wilkinson, at the post.

office, will receive and forward sub—

scriptions for all American and for-

eign newspapers and magazines

—Burglars entered Tsnae Mollen-

hour’s house, by way of the back

door last Saturday night, and took

about $14 from his pants pocket.

—We will accep milk checks on

the Mentone Creamery Co. &a “eash

iu exchange for trade.
Conner Grocert.

—-The Mentone GazstrR  com-

ducts a very able and interesting
school colum: Milford Mail.

Want of space compelle us to

omit this feature this week.

— still carry the finest line of}

Wall Paper in the county. Persons

desiri paper will do well to exam-

ine our stock and inquire our pric
Beyxetr’s Dave Stor’.

—We printed and bound a fine

jlot of catalogues of Alex Cook&#

blooded cattle this week. Mr. Cook

has the best lot of thorough-
stock to be found in this part of the

state.

—C. C. Davenport, agent for the

Dr, Miles Medicine Co., ot Elkhart,

made his annual visit to Mentone,

Thursday. This firm does an im-

mense business all over the United

States.

_We are now prepared to frame

pictures of any kind, and bavea large

assortment of méuldings to select

fiom. All work promptly done with

our new picture trame machine.

Cranes & JEFFERIES.

—You should not fail to call on

Mrs. Mollenhour before purchasing

your millinery goots, as she has

the finest line in the city, and can

gave you money on your purchases
‘All work guarantee to give satis-

faction.

We have received a copy of the

Cleveland World containing a long

article on “The Art of Memory,”

written by our former townsman,

Jesse W. Bonnell. All who have use

for a good memory would find its

perusal protitahle.
Blessings never come singly”

This week desire to mention

through the Gazette the very pleas-

ant surprise given by the Jadies in

he way of an autograp quilt,
eatly place upon the bed during

our absence Wednesday afternoon.

The Willing Workers truly, may

accep sincere thanks from one who

appreciate their kindness more

than mere words can express. I

shall alway esteem and remember

them as dear friends.
Mrs. J. M. Barer

{

- Lory kiln dried, compresse into a

—The Ronnd Oak stove ‘are for
sale only at Latimer’s.

—For blankets, underwear,
etc. see Salinger Bros. Sy

—Children’s school shoes at lowes
prices at Salinger Bros.

—Bennett bas the finest line of 5

and 10 cent sponges ever offered.
~

—Vor fresh self-raising buck-

wheat flour go to Leve & Philips
—The best assortment of Ladies’

fine shoes is at Salinger Bros.

—Ladies, call and see the new

good at Mrs. Charles” store.

—Ladies are cordially invited-to

call at Mrs. Charles’ millinery store.

—Londed shells No. 10 and 12

guage for breech loading guns, best

quality. Corner Grocery.

-—R. W. Fordyce has a fall line

of sample and will ft you up with

a neat suit in the latest style.
—We did another large jo of

book-making for G. A. Miller, the

Burket grain merchant, this week.

.

—Nickel Plate Excursion to Chi-

cago Monday Nov. 16th. Fat Stock

Show and World’s Fair Buildings.

—The most complete stock of

gents’, ladies’ and children’s un-

derwear can be found at Salinger
Bros.

—-The best groceries, the best

steaks, and the best prices for pro-

duce are all found at Love & Phil-

lips’ store.

--For sale or trade: 7 goo lots

in the town of Sidney, Ind. For

particular see W. T Lesh, Men-

tone, Ind.

--The fun is all at our end of town

now. The best bargains and best

prices for produce is what @rows,
Love & Prmirs.

—International Stock Food. largest

packag for the money. takes the

place of all other condition powders

Especially recommended for poultry,

at Bennett&#39

~~Pictures and mirrors are all very

nice to look at but get a set of those

smoothing irons at Wiser é Clay ton’s,

something that will add comfort and

pleasure to the housewives’ duties.

—John Smith, who lives north of

Sevastopol won the priz of $1.00

offered for the largest turkey by

the Mentone Creamery Produce

Company. The weight was 24

pounds
—We learn that C. B. Doane .

Son have been for the past tea

days, doing a jobbing business.

They have the good to suppl the

retail trade in small lots, So much

for Mentone’s business facilities.

—Call on Wiser & Clayton and
|

examine those Hickory Plug sole

boots and shoes. For durability

they have no equal, The plugs are

made from sevond growth white hick

tapering form tben forced into the

sole giving a surface that will oat-

wear three ordinary soles,

—The temperance meeting at the

M P. church last Friday evening

was well attended and interesting,

Rev. Evans being the principa
spenker A similar meeting will be

held at the Baptist church this (Fri-

day) evening, and on the same eve-

aing of next week at the M. E.

church. The names of speakers have

not been announced.

—Married: Norman N.Stoner to

Miss Alta M. Tinkey at the home

of tht bride’s parents by Rev. B. F.

Bear, Saturday evening, Oct. 31,

1891. After the usual congratula-
tions we were invited to partak of

supper goo enongh for a king.

‘After which a short time was spent

in social conversation when the offis

ciating clergyman was called upon}

to presen the happy couple with

various presents, among which were:

a beautiful set of dishes of 106 piece

by the bride’s grandpa, H, Tucker,

and a fine gold watch by the bride’s

mother. Others were of less value

but beautiful. All enjoyed a happy
social time and many were the

wishes for the happines and pros-

—See the ladies’ jackets at D

‘W. Lewis’.
—Go to Mrs. Charles’ tor fsahion-

able millinery.

—Dr Heffley now drives the da-

sy span of blacks.

—Underwear! Underwear! Low

est prices at Salinger Bros.

—Callon Fordyce, the merchant

tailor, for your winter suits.

—Gents ties in all colors, sty
and priees at Wiser & Clayton&#

—The best pound plug of thac
in the state, 25 cts. Cor. Grocery

_—A new stock of Li: rary Lamps

just received at Bennett&#3 Drug-store

—New good arriving every

week at Mra, Mollenbour’s millinery

store.

—Have you seen those beautiful

bangiug lamps at Wiser & Clay-

ton’s?

—In the Nelson-Haimhangh suit

Thursday before Justice Tilman the

jury disagreed
—Profitable employment given

to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 9, CLarroou, Ind.

surance should see M.H.Summy

and get his rates as he can do you

more goo than any foreign agent.

Jacob Bruch desires to say to

parties wanting fruit-trees, that he ‘

will be in Mentone ready to wait

upon them from Saturday to Wed
nesda of each week.

—Misses Anna Biue and Oli ve

Dille were chosen as delegates to

the Baptist Young People’ Uniou

which convened at Rochester yes-

terday and to-day.
Call at Wiser and Clayton’s and

examine Brennan Bros. patent

smoothing irons (3 ina set) to be giv-

ensway with every twenly dollars

worth of good bought of us, Cards

will be ready for distribution about

th first of Sept.

—We handle a full line of Ind&#39;

skirts, underwear, bosiery. gloves.

— Persons wishing fireor life in-| 3

=

LATIMER
is Better than ever

Prepared to

_

Warm You.
His Line of

HEATERS
is Compicte and Prices

With the. Lowest,

also a full line ot gente] anderwear,

over-shirts, hats, caps etc., and all of|

which we sell as cheap as any other

bouse in Mentone while we pay the

highest price for country produce.
Wiser & CLarvon.

—Jacob Hibschman has* resigned

the supervisorship of District No. 2.

in Franklin townsip. During his

two years ei service he has put 2,200

loads of gravel on the roads of his

district, thus henefiting the public

highways more than has been dene

in ten years before. It pays to have

competent men in charge of such

—On last Saturday evening
eral toughs of the neighborhood
ited Simon Harti.an’s chicken coop |
south of Buyket Mr. Hartman

went out to chase them away when

- Ree

(Successor to M,C, MeCenaicx,)

The Leading

Of Mentone,

ps a full stock of Drugs, Ms

Oils, Wall-paper, Tobacco,

Notions.

H & BENWET M.D.

DRUGGIST
es, Paints,

igars and

astone thrown by one of the prew-

Jers struck him, breaking his arm

near the wrist. Such lawlessness

should not be tolerated by a civili-

zed community.
—-Those who wash and iron

clothes can now get their washing

done before ten o&#39;cl a.m. by

using the “Nine O’elock Washing

Tea” without the use of wash board

or rubbing the clothes to pieces to

get them clean,

ean be given by those who have

used it now in Mentone. Sold by
K Doane & Sox.

The Elections.

The republicans of Ohio elect Mc-

Kinley governor by about 17,00

majority.

New York goes democratic by

40,000 Flower iselected governor

Massachusetts elects a democratic

governor by 5,000 plurality.

eMbhA

Which we expect t

time. Alsoa good St

Meats Constantly on han

all kind of

COUNTRY

Highest
We Cordially

in

and see our Stock and

readily see that we are

&g you out with the necess

quare

LOVE and W. G. PHILLIPS
Have formed a partnership in the

T MARKETS
And have added to it a

Many testimonials Full Stock of Groceries
o keep in Stock all the

ock of Fresh and Salt

ds. We also take

PRODUCE
For which we will pay the ~

Meal.

Lowe

Market Price.
invite the People to come in

et Prices and you will

fully prepared to fit

ary outfit for a

& Phillips.
‘The democratic majority in Iowa

perit of the young couple .*

-DEPRIC
ae

is estimated at 1,000

Baking
Powder.

Used in Millions of Homes— Vears the Standard

Bank &a Odice F

p Yo WAN
A FENCE?

1F SO, SEND FOR

HATION WIR & IRO GO’
lilustrated Catalogues

Detroit. Mich

Wrought Iron Fences, Roof

Oresting, Jaii Work, Wire Signs,
iling, Window

g and every



Tri-CountyNEWs.
diptherinThe Sentinel says is

prevalent to an wlaiming extent in

Rochester.

Mershon’s iron-

Warsaw was atta

Sunday night.

burg:

‘The marshall, of the town of Mil

ford, was once a candidate for judge
of ‘he supreme court uf Indiana,

Benson Grandy, an ol@ citizen of

Plymouth, was tuund dead in bed

Sunday ev ening. He bad been liv-

ing alone.

‘Thomas Loveday’s tailoring estab-

lishment at Warsaw was burglarized
to the extent of one good suit of

clothes Tuesday night.
James Mathews, the Bloomings—;

Durg miller, was found dead in bed

athis home Sunday morning. He

was subject to heart disense.

&quot Ft. Wayne Joural tells about

x potato that weighs over 3

-

pounds
that was raised ou a tarm near Sit.

ney, Ind. It is on exhibition in that

The Stark Cour y Ledger calls the

editor of the Stark Count Republi.

cm “a with

hippetychuck,
‘That bests anything we ever

ot

The Audra Dispatch tells of the

killing of four cattle at one chp by

an engine on the B. & O. railroad,

three miles east of that place. They
were the property of Henry Hines,

formerly a citizen of Seward town-

ship, this county.

pedal monstrosity,

elephantine stride.”

heard

a

Rev. Coverstone, the U. B. minis

terot Bourhon, in a letter to the

New Era at Albion, his forme? home,

says: ©The church here is about re-

paired. The windows the

greatest loss. ‘The new ones are nicer

than the oll ones were, Weheid a

rousing temperance meeting iu the

chureb last Sunday night.”
The North Manchester “Rays of

Light&q tells of an unnatural mother

who slipped into the re:

John Yingling, ia Packerton, a
deposited her baby girl, aged six

weeks, on the sefa, and fled. ‘The

infant turned over to the or

phu’shome. ‘The heartleas woman’s

vame is McFanen, north

=

of

Sidney.

were

rience

was

from

Martin: Peterson, a thirteen-year-
old boy at Elhert,

moving train, bast

jumped on a

‘cunder the exrs had bis

#o badly that both v

one atthe shoulter an the other at

the cldow, What warning that is

to boys, who are in the habit of jamp-

lug ou the trains —[Nappanee Ad—

ve.

= ame ee

A Letter From Mlinots.

Corroxn Hui, lus, Vet. 28, BL.

Enitor Gazerre:—Once more I

submit a brief descriptive letter for

the columns of the Gazetra. Cen-

tral Illinois has been favored with

bountiful barvesis of wheat, corn

and oats, notwithstanding the very

dry season. We have not bad

rain that has wet down to the depth
of six inches for over a yexr, Some

farmers have been hauling water

since last spring. Even the rail-

roada haul the water to supply the

tanks along the different roada.

The farmers are busy harvesting
their corn, which is of a superior
quality, and nearly ail of it is con-

sumed or manufactured into homi-

ny, starch or molasses, at their

door,—almost, as Springfiel with

ite many factories consume a vast

amount of it; home consumptio
you eee, thereby the farmer receiv-

ing more for his grain than other-

wise. Hay also bears a good price,
owing to Springtield’s market. Hay

is only,worth $1 more per ton in

Chicago than it is at Springficld.
Our Flower City is growing very

rapidly .
It has extended a mile

south within the last year, and has

spread out on every side. The an-

nexation of South Springfield and

North Springfield is talked of, and

if such takes place it will have quite
a boom. I have traveled in several

different states within the ‘ast year
but I haye found no plac that I

like so well as central Illinois. Not

wishing to consume tco much space
of your valuable and enterprising

paper, and heartily wishing all

health, peace ana prosperit am

You trul
.

Destom

BB BLACK Yi. AUGAT tea ent Coustipation.

BUDGET OF NEW
Parnished by Special ¢

Palestine.

Who stole Jim Hesier’s dog?

S| Andew Hindman is agai under the \

‘ex of Dr. Pearnsin

.
1. Hoffman wa:

Satur for the Brst time for several)

weeks
.

Samuel Gochenhour’s youngest daugh-
ter is very sick with typhoid-pneu-
monia.

Miss Ida Sarber is back from Mar-

sha&# county on a visit. She reports
her parents well,

Seth Fisher, Milton Black and Geo.

Dunnuck went hunti»g Monday. Seth

isaw a flock of quaiis and just as they

(the quails) were between him and his

Jeompanions he blazed away and hit

‘them (not the quails), Milton got
three shots in his face, aud another

came in close proximity to George&#

jugular, The quails, being timid birds,

were somew hat frightened.

Center.

Miss Bertha Bitting is reported quite
siek.

D. R. Bearss made a business trip to

Plymouth, Friday.

Miss Clara Harshberger has gone to

spend the winter with Mr. Dickay&#3

Mr. and Mrs. Biddle attended the fu-

neral of their uncle at Bloumingsburg
Tuesday.

The Center girts are decoming alm
as much noted for their “big feet”

the Chicago girl.

Mrs. Leona Vanlue and daughter.

Louie, of Bourbon, attended church at

this place Sunday,

Andrew Martin and wife, of Akron,

are visiting at Simon Snyder&#3 Mr.

Martin is principal of the schools at

Akron.

Frank Tea ishome at present. He is

on his way from Sedalia, Mo., to Crown

Point, W. Va, to accept a position as

operator at that place.

Big Foot.

John Long is visiting with relatives

here.

Jonn Kessler has returned from

ot Visit in Kansas.

Ars. Burton Taylor has been quite

sick the past few days.

‘The dry weather makes it slow with

the farmers in corn gathering.

Mr. Miller, from Mentone, aid some

tin work for A. Long last week.

Misses Lilly and Cora Nelson visited

friends in Whitley couaty the past
week.

Elger Pyle, assisted by Elder Hud-

gon, will couduet x series of. meetings

t tee Christian chureb, commencinga 1th, inst.

J. W. Hiler’s pigs “got in the black-

vble to be ont last ef Whitley county,

quite sick With intermi(ting fever.

Frank Bryant, who has been quite

espondents

|

Sick with diptheria, is some better.

Trustee Kessler has enclosed the

sch house yard with a peat iron

Louisa Blue and children are

i the fainily of her father, Moses

Nellans

Wm. Long and son and Jokn Long,
visited relatives in

ton iast week.

ury Bybee has been seriously

this se

sick with congestion of the brain, but

is improving at present.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleanthus Borton, fron?
near Mentone, visited Mr. and Mis.

Allen Jefferies last Sunday.

Milt Kessler, who was severely injur
ed by the horse he was riding falling

through a culvert, is able to he about

again.

‘Two dwelling houses on the farm

owned by Mr Armstrong. of Frankfort,

were destroyed by fire last Saturday

morning. The houses were occupied
by the families of John Kessler Jr. and

Doe Kessler. The fire was discovered

in time to save a small part of the

houshold goods. Defective flue suppos-
ed to be the. cause.

In the sudden and unexpected death

of James Mathews, society loses a use-

ful member. Mrs. Mathews loses de-

voted and affe:tionate husband, and

seyen children loses a loving parent.
An aged mother and a large number of

relatives are left to mourn. ‘They have

the heartfelt sympathy of everybody in

this their great affliction; and may they
be comforted by the language of the

poet.
‘1 never stand about a bier and sea,

‘The seal of death set on some well loved face,

But that I think one more to Welcome me,

When I shalt cross the intervening space,

Between this iand and that one ver there,

Oue more to make the strange beyond seem

t

OBITUARY.

Sauce. Mentzer was born in Hunt-

ington, Co. Pa.. March 9, 18145
died Qct. 31, 1891; aged 77 years,

7 mouths and 22 days,

He was the son of George and Su.

sanua Meutzer; was married to Eliz-

abeth Whetstone, Feb, 4, 1830, she

having preceede him to the spirit
world June 12, 1890. He was the

father of twelve children of whom

nine are still Itving, six sonsand three

daughters, There were forty-four | 9

grand-children and nine grent-grand-
children, He had four brothers and

four sisters all of whom have gone to

try the realities of another world, ex

cept cne brother who waa present at

the funeral. May they all be an un

broken family around the throne of

od. He was only sick a few weeks.

His suflering was great, but he bore

it patiently, always putting his trust

in God, and clinging close to his

smnith shop and rocted the head ont of

the coal barrel, gnawed the horn eff the |

anyiland tore up things in general.

Some of the boys thought they were

doing it wp tine when they got in the

soup at the Tunker&#39; meeting, but after

they had eaten uney found it Was con:

tents of the slop barrel.

If you are lonesome these long eve-

nings just seud for the GazsrTs,—not

buirpw it of your neighbor. You will

never do anything that will be more

pleasing to your family.

Yellow Ceek.

John Wilson and wife are visiting

friends in tbe eust this week.

Corn husking 13 rapidly drawing toa

close. A little rain would make it

more pleasant for those not done.

Saturdays Wind-storm demoralized

the corn fodder. In scme fields scarce-

jy any shocks remained standing.

Wr. Horn was over north of Etna

Green on business, tle is one of the

staunch farmers of the Yellow Creek

valley.
Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh, Mrs. Frank

Blue and Miss Lula Haimbaugh are

sojournin at Rockford, Ill., so we are

informed.

E. Long, of the region of No. 2, was

geen winding his way slowly and leis-

urly along the crooked course of Yel-

low Creek last Sunday.

We were glad to meet Mr. Shunk at

our S. S. last Sabbath. We also learn-

ed that he isa teacher, and would be

pleased to see him with us again.

Owing to sickness our S. S. superin-
tendent, Frank Bryant, could not be on

hand tor duty last Sunday. Chas. King,
assistant, very ably filled the post of

duty.
Word came Sunday morning that

Johnny Kessler’s house was burned to

the ground early Saturday morning.
We vould not learn particulars, but

heard cause was defective flue. We

alsu learned that there were but few

household goods saved. Now let us

see Lo this for we have a chance to

show it we are branches of the true

vine that bringeth forth much fruit,
b lending thema helping band in time

of need.

Bloomingsbur
The schools of thig place clos next

driday tor a lwo weeks vacation.

LitNe Loren Busenberg has been

blessed Savior. Two weeks before

he died the Brethern had prayer

meeting for him, and he talked to

them of the love of God, saying that

‘he only had a few more days to stay

with them, and admonished them

prayertily to st

id rock Christ Jesus, saying that he

hoped to meet them all in heaven.

In Lidding Sister Miller goodbye a

few days before he died he said be

was ready to go home and that he

could see nothing in his way to keep

him out of the kingdom of heaven,

and for her to meet him there. He

wag a kind and loving father, broth.

er aad neighbor, always pleasant and

vheerful and ready to speak a kind

word to everybody. He has set a

godly example before his children,

neighbors and church, having been a

consistent Christian for over forty

years, and a deacon in the Brethren

church ever since its organization,
In passing over he looked up to

Frank Whangue. his son-in-law, and

said goodbye and entered the joys
of the unknown world.

Funeral sermon was preached from

Rev. 14: 12,18, by Elder L. W.

Ditch, of Tiosa, and Eider Noah

Heeter, of Akron, Ind; interment in

the Lee cemetery.
Dear resting place where wea thought

May dream avway its cai

Love&#39 gontle store unve he light,
‘And shines in beauty there.

Mrs. ExizanetH Miter.

vd bem eee ties

MeELN
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NINE DF CARDU! for Weak Nerves,

CRICAGO EXCUBSION,

The Nickel Plate will run a low

rate Excursicn to Chicago on Mon-

day November 16th. Tickets good
seven days. Visit the American

Fat Stock, American Live Stock,

American Poultry aid American

Dairy Show, to be held at Chicago
November llth. to 21st. Do not

fail to see the World&#39;s Fair Build-

ings now under construction. This

will be tho last opportunity of the

season to visit Chicago at the low

Excursion rate. See hills or acalress,

Nickel Plate Agents jor particuius.

THE GREAT BAZAR GROCERY,

+ Notion & Quesnsware House

of Mentone

announcement,

many patrons,

to

We

25

Has another

make to their

will make you a preso of a

pound, flour bin, woxth $2.50, when

you have purcbesed peod from us

te the amount of $25. T flour

bin is one of the necessities of every

household, and everyone now in use

is highly appreciated, much more

than anything offered only as an

ornament, W will give you some-

thing that will be of benefit to you,

and that costs us twice the amount

of any other premium offered for

the same amount of purchase. Now

ig the time to take advantag otf

this offer, We give best prices and

satisiaction in every pa ticular

C. E. Doank & Son.

FIFTH ANNUAL SALE

Of Thorough-bred Durhams.

I will sell at my farm 5 miles

south of Mentone and 4 miles north

ot Akron, on Wednesday. Nov. 11,

‘91, the foliowing Thorough-bred
Short-Horns:—8 Cows, 6 2-year-old

Heifers, 4 Yearling Heifers, 4 Bull,

Calves, Heifer Calf, Buil, 3

years old, Scottish Lord Third, No,

100749;

Grave Pouten ANcrs.

1 @yearold Heifer, 2 yearling
Heifers, 2 Heifer Calves, 15 Ewes

I wilt also sell at private
sale 2 Thorough-bred Polled Angus
Bulls, one 5 years old and one IL

montis. All Recorded, or

to record.

Terms : credit of ten renths

will be given on note with approved
security with § per cent interest

trom date if not paid when due.

Saie to begin at o&#39;cl sharp.
Gaorer Burns, Auct.

eligible

A. COOK.

!AGU 4 INIM OE

LOOK HERE.
pound nice light sagar, $1.00.

vs
White 1.90.

Granulated, 1.00.

Niceybrowne bulk voftes 20.

Fine- cut tobacey per Ih,
¢

25.

Plug 23.

Bueket Jet
|

80.

1 pounds nice Pickeled Pork 1.00.

Talso pay the highest prices for

Produce. E. F, WILSON

SS

Given Away with every

Twenty Dollars worth of

goods, une set Smoothing

iron at Wiser &a Clay-
on’s-

eal Estate

Thave a numer of houses for rent

Gr sale, wil exebauge for farm prop-

erty. M UL Suma.

Try BLACK-ORAUCHT tea for Dyspepsia.

DENTISTRY.

Dr. F, B Yarbro, Resident Den-

sist of Kewanna, Ind, will visit Men

tone o the following days during
1891; Sept 9-10, 23-24, Oct, 7-8

21-21, Nov., 4-5, 18-19, Dee. 2-3

16-17, 80-81.

Mentone

MARKET REPORT.
* Corrected weekly by

Wiser &a Clayton,
Wheat Per Bu

Corn #

»
Dew ,,

Oats
»

Butter™,, Ib.

» Creamery ..

”

Egg
Potatoes Per Bu. (new)
Chickens (old) Per Lb.

Young Chickens Per Lb.

MeEtre for female diseases,

A Good Weill.
All those in need of a well should

and most substantial well made. I

work.

valves

if desired, Iuse the best pipe and

pumps made. I bave had thirteen

years experience in the business

Thanking my patrons for

past favors I solicit a continuance of

the same. Respec

have a tubular, as it is the cheapest

am prepared todo ali kinds of wel]
1.put down all kinds of drive

weils, and use the best material
,

best

ete., and guarnatee them to

work well for three years, or longer

Newnan

__—_———
Gazette Subscription List

October.
Allen Turner

‘Mrs, Auna Cooper
or Lyin:

BF. Nollowayr

S.D. Angiin
t

3

tor Abram Miller

Wm, Coar

Allen Jackson

Jogoh Hita me

div atc

Hiram Price

Mrs, Fessier

for Joba C, Dum

‘prot

Perry Smith

Linas Borton —....

‘Wilam Jackson

S. G. Deaton

WE ALL THINK SO.

Two or three dollars for a 54 Horse
Blanket will save double its co Your

horse will eat less to kee warm and be
worth fifty dollars more,

Farmers, teamsters and others,

when yon come to Mentone you will

find a good place te hitch your horse

at the harness shop. There you will

find a good fire, daily papers with

Intest market reports, and a good
place to get your harness repaired in

fine style and on short notice,

While there secure your Robes,

Blankets, Halters, and any other har-

ness goods you may need; a geod
supply to select from.

Ready money has the advantage
of long credit in -purchssing. This

planet is not enough for some people,
—lIam not a Vandernilt—a_ small

amount of wealtb satisfies me. The

principle work and do business on

is live and let live, Harpan Rea,

Makes to order Boots

and Shoes at Prices to

compete with the
“Hand me Downs” us-

ualyfoundinthe steres

Fine Repairing
|;a Specialty.

Prices the Cheap
Material and Workman-

ship

——Our Compe i

is——

Tr ing to Down Us,
——But We Have——

Plenty of Backdone Left
and are still selling to our patrons
honest yoo-ls nz reasonable prices.

W have the best line of canned

good in the city. California, faney
and standard, also the celebrated

Forestville Corn, Tomatoes, Peas,

seans, and Kornlet a new preparation
of green corn for puddings, custards,

gems, cakes, ete, all pa
ly for fan trade.

Creamery Checks accepted at any
time for goo and the top price pai
tor produc Come and see us

CORNE GROCE
Money, Money, Money!

ns wishing to make smal in-

vestments and receive large profits
shouid cali on M.H. Sumuyy over

mick’s Dru store

TRIs

&q
1

CHEAP,
fex, Photons, Sur-

4 f

Yekicios, Ete., Etoe

DIRECT
Fromh FACTORY

pres
CONSUBIER.

waht yYouR you WANT MY

ORDER. VEHICLES.

MY PRICES TALK.

Sond fo Catalogue and spec quotations,

O B MAR
PRINCETON,

REMEMBER

LINC
10 THE Nae oF THAT

Wonderful Remedy
That Core Catarr Hay- Col in

th Hea Sor Thr Canke
Bronc

The testtngntzls t thane FACTS 210 NUMEROUS
3 to following:

je your remedy th de :

fe

Rama aficuons you clair

@

core.

sm catarrh with bronchitis for:

ons

uae
eiaity corti=Wo no b without iif iton a

he batty
PINT BOTTLES $1.00

Ruine Catarrh Bronchial Reme Co
@2 JACKSON ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

all

The All-Steel

AERMOTOR!
The only Mill on

Earth that

never Rot or Wear

outand pump when

will

other Mills

standstill. Callon

EH O. CLAY,
MENTONE, IND.

L. B BABCULK &a Cv. Gen. Ag’



Th freight movement in the United
Btates may be simply expreseed b say-
ing it is equal to 200,000,000 tons
hauled one mile each day of the year.

There are in Sweden, according to the
last census, 143,669 more women than

men, being equal to 1062 women for

every 1000 men. Most women in Sweden

marry between their twentieth and

twenty-fifth year,

eer

Barillas has forgotten the tate of his

predecesso of like name, Barrios, and is

playing dictator in Guatemala, If the

history of his own country affords him
no admonitions, remarks the Philadel-

phia Record, he might observe current

events in Chili. ‘This bal season for

tyrants,
—_—_————.

The New York Commercial Advertiser

asserts that in spite of the fact that au in-

junction has been rendered by the United
States Court in California against by-
draulic mining, some of the most fertile

portion of the State are in danger of be-

ing completely ruined unless the Govern:

inent enforces the provisions of the writ.

—_—

In evidence of the remarkable pros-
perity of the South is the fact, cited by
the New York News, that several States

now consume more cotton every year
than was produced in that section ten

years ago. It contains 340 large cotton

mills, and the number of Spindles is an~

nually increasing What is more re-

markable is that we hear no complaint
concerning wages or long hours, and a

strike would be a novelty.
——

A British regiment returning to Eng-
tand from Chira is to make the trip east-

ward by the way of Canada, This will
b the first. practical test of Britain&#3 new

military highway to the East across her
American possessions, and the result will

be looked for with much interest. Great
Britain expects this rcute to be of enor-

mous value in case of trouble in India
and of the Suez Canal beig blocked.
The agreement between the Goverament
and th railroad for the use of the route

has been made public.

Bismarck is said to have succeeded in

Keeping peace at the Berlin conference
b insisting that any statesman who made

a warlike or threatening speech should
b the rules of the conference be com-

pelled to repeat it. Ordinary exchange
ofopinion were made in alow tone of

voice; the first minatory departure was

the signal for silenc and repetition.
Only those who hive tried it can realize,
it is said, the awkwardness of having to

make such a ropetition, ‘To repeat a

speech,” says Bismarck, ‘gives the

speake time to be sorry.”
—_—_—_____

Army officers are quietly solviag one

of the most difficult problems with

which our politicians have had to con-

tend, maintains the New York ews.

They have taken the Indian in hand and

made him tractable. They bave demon-
strated that he makes n good soldier and

is amenable to restraint,

—

Appealing to

his pride, they have elicited some of the

splendid traits that belong to the red

man, and have given him a new place in

history. Only an opportunity is needed

to further demonstrate his further value

asa preservur of the public peace. One
of the officers who has been engaged in

recruiting among the Brule Sioux, re-

ports that three and a-half mouths of

soldiering has done more for their civil.
ization than many years of other
methods. This manner of utilizing

strength and affording contentment to a

People with whom the country has been
at war since the Puritan first put his
foot on the continent, is significant of

the changes tiat are taking place in the

growth of the nation

A few day after the people of Russia
were forbidden to expo rye the price of

rye in Germany Vécam almost 100 per
cent. higher than it had been one year
before. The price in this country ad-

vanced, ulthough our rye crop is always
small and very little of it has been ox-

ported. The general discussion of the

shortage in Europea crops, in the opinion
of the New Fork Times, has given the

American farmer much information about
the use of rye on the Continent. ‘This

discussion and the present demand must

havesuggested to American grain growers

spedieacy of growing rye for the
foreign market, and it seems to us that

the crop in this country might be in-

persons, While the average wheat crop
is now in the neighborhood of 500,000.-
000 bushels and the cora crop is about

2,000,000,000 bushels, the crop of rye
in the United States has ranged botween

20,000,009 and 30,000,000 bushels, and

is said to be abcut 28,009,009 bushels
this year. In forty years this crop has
increased only 100 per cent. The

quantity exported has been very small.
Tn only one year since 1885 has the value
of the rye and rye flour exported been
\more than $300,000. Bat everybody
knows now that there is a good market

for rye in Europe,

‘{Boay, Lpray yo let me got”

G tea SothDripii fro
caavine ster;

Dim sounds \armony,

Te is my mates thasing and
Must d that song or break 1ny heart

pray you, let ms part.

nnrnae, y frame is worn ar] trad,
Your vital pow be to fet

Lio f ile, one you fort
‘Wh yo are lying ‘neath h dow

Til come, sometinies, nnd sin to-you
Boy you will feel nor paino wuo—

Body, T pray you, let mn

0. Being: Rea fain,B bro hi bonds a fed uma

Ba ‘o ite H snu wa left,
As ifthat S
Sh up bie up

AU Jov tone aid breed Hrent
wessag than could ge DeathSDinksk Danch tn Phe Ce

LITTL WAI

St o Abso Intere

By BERNARD HERGERT.

CHAPTER XY,
SATANELLA,

While the events narrated in te pre-
ceding chupters had been transpiring,
silence an mourning had reigned in

the quict house of the Arnims up in
Harlem,

Poor Rupert had returne from his
unsatisfactory interview with Detec:

tive Bancker at police Honiag
.

utter prostrated) with and
vie

ia had all been a terrific blow toa
of his sensitive, high-strangnatu and ut first it seemed more than

he could bear.
He had fallen hopelessly, madly in

love with little Gracie, he liad believed
her as pure asthe angels, and accord
ingly had trusted her as he would trust
no other living woman save his own be-
loved mother,

The thought that tortured him was,
that if little Gracie were innocent of
all wrong and had trusted in his pro
tection, why had she fled from him in

the night like a guilty creature; why
had she not sent him some word o her
whereabouts, if she had repented of her

hasty action, so that he might go and
brin her hom again? But no word

ad come from her she had vouch-
safed no explanation, and though he
fought like a tiger with himself to re-

press the suspicion that assailed him,
it would take form in spite of him; it

aunted him like some grewsome spec-
ter.‘Conseq when he reached the
little home after his fruitless search in
Mulberry strect, he went straight up to
his room, locked the door, aud in the

desolation of his heart h flung himself
upon the bed-—to try to plan how he
should sha his future course,

And Mrs, Arnim was wise enoug to
leave him to himself.

All day long she went about her
household duti silently, and it was

not until the dusk of evening had closed
in that Rupert sou, her of his own
free will where she sat in her accns-
tomed chair b the window of the de-
serted studio, sewing.

She raised her exes a he came into
the room and seleani him with a
fond smile. He approached and for
some minutes stood beside her looking

out at the darkening strect.
He was sadly changed, poor lad; he

was as pallid as-the dea bat very
calm. At last it was he who broke the
oppresive silenc

y

for me

eyes filled with tears,
and her voice was full of reproach as

she answered:

“Oh, Rupert My heart is brealtin
for you in your trouble, and I hav
done nothin but pray the good Lord
to help yon. But I have not intruded
upon you beeause I knew you would
seck me when you wanted buch com-
fort as I can

He sinoped an kissed the upturned
brow where the soft, wavy, brown hair

sho signs of the tell-tale 2

Well, she ans gone
said, sadly, raising himself and turning

bi fa to the windo again to conce
sing trace of emotion that mnighb impr there.

“You have heard no tidings of her?”“Oyea Thuve heard her denomnecd
aga murderess; Ihave been informed

at police headquarters that she is in
eustor ie

“Then it is better that she has gone
forever Rupert!” came the rejoinder
in a tone of firm conviction.

He shuddered from head to foot at

th words, but commanded himself.
“I a not prepa to believe all

that Lhear,” he said, st: I shall
regard her as an HANO iupr girlantil the contrary is prove:

“Then you mean to was
your time

in following up a case, the results of
which may brin you only further inis-

ery?”
‘o! I feel sure that if she is cleared

of the shadow of crime that I shall
know it, No, I cannot afford, for your
sake a well as my own, to waste an-

other hour. I am going to work at
once. Mother, I shall aeon to paint

no more Madonnas. preseframe of mind, T think sho
ceed better with the other descrip!
of woman— dark brilli
fatally

Read o humor his

fancy, Mrs. Arnim replied:
“Tt migh be a good plan but have

you an ide for such a face?
vertisement for such a

model as I came up-town, I may get
an answe and Lave to go to work to-

morrow.

“The sooner the better, Rupert.”
It was no idle fancy, no creation of a

disordered mind which suggested this

extravagant

sil
forever!” he

|

#

beau du Diadie to the

in his
studio on the following morning with a
look of determin upon his hand-

some face. His first duty was to re-
move the portrait of little Gracie from
the casel and tura it face inward ta
the wall.

H did not bestow » single glance
upon the lovely pictured features; per-
haps he di not care to, perhaps he diel
uot darSelect a fresh canvas he seated
himself before it and began to roughly
sketch in with charcoal somethin of

his idea.
So interested did he become in his

work that he failed to hear the shi
ring atthe door bell, or the rustle of sil
as a lady entered the studio. He was
quite unaware of a presence in the
room until a low, melodious voice, that
thrilled him to the soul, pronounced

his name.

“Mr. Arnim ?”
He turmed quickly, started

&#39;

to hie
feet, and confronted

’

his visitor, who
had just raised her veil. For an instant

he felt as if he must be Lereft

of

his
Fenses,

If he had been a magician and pos
sess the power to conjur from the
howels of the earth a spirit to suit his
purpose, he could not have dreamed in
is wildest flight of fancy of a face, a

figure, a (out ensemble more perfectly
in accor with his idea of the proposed

Batanella, And when we inform the
reader that the person in question was
tone other than Cora, Boyden’s dis-

zurded wife, he will appreciate how fully
the woman would agree with the picture
in the artist&#39;s mind.

“In heaven&#3 name who are you?” ex-
claimed Arnim, whe the first shock of
surprise had passed.

She smiled upon him in a way that
mnade his blood tingle in his veins, as
sh replied :

“Iam the model you advertised for,
if I suit your purpose.

ait my purpo
1 he exclaimed,

enthusias ‘ou are the very
cmibodiment o Bataala
‘The hi face fell and he grew seriors

as he glaneed at ber rich atti Bu
You are no ordinary model,” he added
“I fear that I, bein a poor man, canno

afford to pay you your price for sitting |to ne.”
mile’ again uttebewitchinhi ‘wit her a vti bea

“as you say, she repli “I am no

ordinary model. Ihave never sat for
my portrait before, and I would not sit
to you—if I did notlike you. I expectan ask no nt for my services, I
shall consider myself amply repaid if
you produce a portrait of me which
shall set the world talking about me.”

H was about to interrup her with
some enger exclamation, when she
raised her black gloved hand in token

of silence
“Wait,” she added, “un you hear

my termg, Perhaps you will not agre
fo them.” “ ©

“Tagre to anything, so long as I
can paint you!”

“You cannot paint me here in this
house, nor even ia this city, for Tam

in|{Tcoul follo
you to the ends of

the earth to paint such a face as pours!”
She smiled such encouragement that

her victim was translated.

“Yo need not take s long a jour
ney,” she answered; “within a few
hours I will send you word where you
can find me, May Pdep upoyou?&
CI liv will come to you!
“

need not tell youth Ti sind Lovemer sou. du
revoir.

He followed her to tho street-door
and suw her cnter the oub that awaited

er. saw her fatally beautiful face
smilling upon him, b h failed to hear

h give the addr hich, within the
hour, would bring he into the pres-
ance of the sweet, pure girl who, forthe
time being, had been swept from his

uneauor Dy this strang unholy spell
& tep toward the von:

sunanation of Boyden’s villainous re-

venge was taken!
While Arnim sat alqne in his studio,

dreami m ecstasy of the vista which
fortune had opencd before him, the cab,
which coutained the baleful’ enchan-
tress rolled rapidly down town in the

direction of Detective Bancker’s hum-
Lle ho where, st the moment, litte

Graci and her friends were convened,Isste to the report of the detectives
fruitless seare!

Discoura a the fruitless outlook.
Edgar had just risen to his feet

xelnimed :

y client shall no longer
ept ont of her property!” when the

H woman ascended the steps of the
ug for admittance. ‘The
which had attended her

comman with Ruper Arnim, and
trusted to it now to far.

nish her with tidings of little Gracie by
calling upon Detective Bancker, who,
her husban had informed her by writ.
ing on her tablets, had charge of the
case.

It was seizi th bull by the hora
wit but Cora Boyden was

nee wemmu ( stop and “consider
the consequences when she was play-
ing for high stak

‘He appearance in Mr,

yarler caused a decided sensasion.
eye was riveted upon her elegant

fgnre an veiled face, and it was the
letective as minster of th house, wh
ros and addres her fi

“e your pardon,

on “ ous

Bancker&#39;s

mad h
‘is ‘t see me?”

rd Banc! eke the de-tectiv the inqui using her most

meloii tone,

An ar
you Mr. Edg th

b

lawyer
of the late Mr. Orrin C

Though the
gentleman applied in th affirmative.

“Then permit me to introduce my-
self,” she said, raising her veil and ex-

posin her beautifu face. “My sais Cora Clifford Boyden. I ‘am the
niece of the late Mr, Orrin Clifford,
and the wife of his nephow, Max Bo
den. Consequentl being his brother&#39
daughter and married to his sister

reson, I have a double claim upon
lationship,”

This astonishing piece of inform:
tion fell like thunderbolt. upon th
little group, and it was Lawyer Edho was the first to come to

venses.
“Without for a momen doubting

you word, madam,” he said, politely,
mit me to as whether you hav

e pro to substantiate your state-
e:em eCert T have,” was the haughty

reply; “here is the certificate of my
marriage to Mr. eee his engage-
ment and wedding rings are beneath

my glove, and, it yoi earerto inspect
the record of my birth, you have only
to seek the prope authori &q

As she ceased speaking, she drew a

parchme from he bosora and ten

Hered it to the lawyer but he courte-

ously refused tc examine it.
“The proofs of your identity are no

floubt sufficient, Mrs. Boyden,” he said;
tunfortunately for your claim, however,

Mr. Clifford mad a will just previous
to his death, in which ‘neither your

name no that of your husbaud is men-

tioned.
“Indeed? Wil rou oblige me by

sho me tho will?”
I regret tha ‘ present I am un-

able to do s

A scornful sm played around the
gaventuress’ lips us she retorted :

“Oh, that is singular, is it not? How-
ever, may Tmitted to know to
whom my uncle left his fortune?”

Core’s’ brilliant eyes shot to the
shrinking figure of poor little Graci
aad rested upon her for a moment in
impudent serutiny,

“Do you mean to tell me, said
once more, addressing

|

the laea “that |
that girl is the person?”

“Yes,” replied Mr, Edgar, “this young
tady is Miss Grace Clifford, and her

fath sole legates.”
“Qh absurd!” cried the woman,

onrsting: int a cruel laug of wither:
ing scorn; “my dear sir, how you must
have been duped If my uncle made |
such a will he must ha been of un- |
sound mind, frum excessive use of |
opium, whic was his fatal habit, and
which ang tionably eaused his death
That gi aimed, pointing anaccu finger at littl Grucie “it
mus spea I supposo I must. ‘That

_Clanis Clifford&#39; child

She my
an impostor, an

her!”

!
sho js

as such I ‘deuou

CHAPTER XVI.
TARING THE DULL BY TRE HORNS,

Perhaps they thought that little Gra-
sie would _D

5

Not she! The fair fame of her mother |
had be fonl assailed, and she alone
felt the tion of defendi it.Sho.r to her feet, every nerve as

frni wysteel, her lips white and com-

pressyd into a rigid line, her bright
eyes dark with the menace of wounded |

is false— you know
“false as any word

utter b a fiend incarnat You are

1!
Tread it in your

I warn these gentlemen toaoa
every word that you say, except

that you are the wife of Max Boyden
If such is the case, all I can say is that
gou are well matched!”

&quo woman had bee recoiling be-
Ze the Insh of he righteous scorn
ith much of the sinuous action of a

serpe about to strike. As the girl
ceased speaking she drew herself up,

and her eyes fuirly lunced the fires of
hate.

“Yon insnffera upstart !” she hissed ;

“you deserved to be

_
whipp from en

to en of the town pu insolence !”ela!
prazen-faced adventuress!”

“And you are no Indy!”
If she lad stabbed the woman with

a dagger, Ciracie could not na wound:
ed the

In he ‘rat she
turned her back upon the girl and ad-
dressed Mr. Edgar steadily tho she
Sas livid t th ‘Hi with

“I shall enter upon the ri: e of my

uncle property,” she said “until his
ill is produc Then I shall contest

And Iwarn you to keep all im-

‘ay, for I am merci-

wi

it,

With these words she swept out of
the room and the outer door clanged
Dehind her. Once more seated in her |

cab, sheglanced ba ne

tions house which shield
and clenched her hands until fhe de
cate kid thnt covered them burst with
the vicious pressure.

“Curse her!” she panted; “she has
insulted me, wounded me to th quick,

but she shall pay dei it! She

may lave hier property if in ca scat
it from me, bul J will have ker hap-
pines

In purman of the threat, she sent
anote ta Rupert Armim that’ evening,

an as hy read it, the blood surged to
is brain and blinded him with a gu

jo
&qu brief missive ran as follows:

go by tne, Fall River bo to-wening. My Bo

Do you #sk what his determin
as

Can you ask when yon know how be:
witched he was, how insane he had be-

come beneath her fatal spell? He ge-

companied er, and the lonely motler

slept that night unprotecte in the
humble home in Harlem,

‘Meanwhil little Gracie had consulted

Edgar, and had come to

the conclusion that the first and fore-
most step for her to take was to start

in search of her missing mother. So
much seemed to depend up2n her being
found that the lawyer reluctantly as-

sented to beginning the quest.
But where to begin? How find a

woman who had vanished utterly, leav-

ing notrace, no clue behind her?
“7 shall go to B d_to the old

home first,” G “the plahas been closed

rope, but knowing wh I “f per
some of the- ean assist me.”

“Is th pla in the city?” inquired
Mr Edgi

&quo ‘itg in alonely suburb, but
know it well, for it has been my home
ever since I can remember.”

“Then you lived in the house with
your father?

| she said to herself;

”
came the half reluctant reply,“T [apret room in the farmer’

cott“An G arlan 2”
“He lived in the cot

‘Perhaps the farmer is cthere &g
“No, he went out West to live whe

we left America; I don&# know where.
“There must hav been servants, and

old ones, too.”
“There were, but they were all dis:

misse and the house was closed.”
The goo man looked discouraged.
“To whom shall we app for infor

mation then?” he ask
“T scarce know;

to think
H was abont to take his leave and

return his hotel, but he returned to
the girl, laving hi hand gently upon
he bowed head,

ttle Gracie, he said, gently,
“our way looks dark before us, but with

God&#3 hel and your plucky little heart
we wh find th light at last, never
fea“ do not fear,” she answered, glanc-
ing up int his fatheriy face with a wan
smile; “sh we start to “inerro“To- if you wi

So it was decide and Lawy Bdgat
too his soperi All that night lit-
‘e Gra in 9 waking trance

going ov an over again the events of
that painful day.

‘Atlast, towa morning, she fell
asleep from sheer fatigue, and dreamed

—dreamed so vivid! that she awoke
with a wild cry of pain, and fou hself staring at’ the rays
risen sun that flecked the sar of h
chamber. She had dreamed of Rupert

Arnim—dreamed that he was in some

mortal danger. She seemed to see the
long, dark “shadow reaching, reaching

evur nearer him.
She saw the look of dazed agony upon

his fuce, even heard his voice, like the
voice of a lost angel, calling in anguish
upon her name, And she awoke.

“I must go to him before I leave!
“cost what it may

Emust sce him an warn hi of the
danger which menaces him!

And in pursuance of the determina-
tion she left the house about goon of
her last day in New York, anc, without
saying a-word to good Mrs. Bancker,
made her way across town to the ele-

sated railway and. too a train up to

starlemy
She fel timid, alm terrified to

find herself in th nuis streets alone
and urprotected, but the bravery of
her object in view braced up her heart
and she went on in safety until sh
pansed upon the steps of the little

ouse she knew and loved so well,
With a start of epprehensi she

noticed that the shutters of the studio
were tightly closed, and that the house

generall wore a deserted air,
With “ hand trembling with dread

she pulled the bell, and was not a little
relieved a ént or two later to hear
footsteps within advancing to answer
her summons.

‘The door opened and Mrs. Arnim ay
peared.

“Oh, Mrs. Arnim!” she, exclaimed,
then paus chilled to the ‘core of het
being by the woman’s strange look.

“Oh, is it you? What do you want?
she demanded,

“Rupert! Iwish to see Rupdrt!”
“He has gone away.”

“When will he return?”
“I do not know not for days, and

perha for weeks,

“Oh, what shall I do?

“Yo seem ‘to do very
wel without

him.”

Tho bitter repronch fell npon deat
ears. Poorlittle Gracie was busy hast-
ily brushing the tears of disappoint
ment from her e

&quot;T going aw too,” sh faltered,
‘and did so want to see him before I
left. oi ha leave no word, no message
for me’”‘Mi
swerlng:

‘es, here is a letter.”
She turne to a tabla wunded

Gracie a letter, and whnz \ne poor
child pressed it to her lips fervently,
closed the door upon her.

What to do then but go away? _Evi-
dently she was not wanted th With

a sin heart. she turned back into
the street and with her tear-filled e
riveted upon the missive, she wandered

on until she found herseli at the en-

trance of a pretty par Mount Morris
‘ark—where the laught of merry

children invited her to enter and rest.

Selecting ¢ sunny seat, she sauk down

upon it, murmuring:
“Now Rupert, whet bave you to

pay?”
-

She had never seen the handwriting
of the man sh loved, con: she

was decei b the bold forgery whieh
met her e;

Like lighini she read the eruel
words within; re-read them, and then

stagg t her feet, with a/seream of
wild dist‘Bea th air \rith her arms in her
blindness, she endeavored to reach the

gates by which she had entered, but
ere she gained them, she staggere
wavered an instant, and fe rostrate

upon the san walk, like one stricken
with deat

She ‘t he hear the affrighted cries
of the childr nor the voiee of a man

w o calle

to

a park-keeper.
nuic

!

*Saue
an ambulance!”mi

woman is dying!”

fast take time

Arnim started suddenly, an-

CHAPTER XVLL

N THE TOILE,

Milton is one of the wealthiest and
most beautiful, and yet, in parts, one of
the loneliest

|

suburbs of Boston.
Among its wooded hills and valley
one feelx lost in

the deep countr
while it seems hard to believe that a

great city throbs almost within gun-
shot of its silent retreats.

For miles around the lofty “Blue
Hill,” crested with its solitary stone
tower, commands an unim: ros

pect of hill and dale, of dense forest
and sunny pasture of winding river
and giimmering lake.

‘The district is the very flower of
Massachusetts, and yet much of ite ex-

tent is known onl fo the adventurous

sportsman and the wandering herd.
Enter its embowered confines, and

you are as practically lost to the world
as thoug you ha hidden yourself
in, the ‘Fece trackless,

primeval forest.

was just at the base and in theaioe
of one of the great smok hills,

sit a gloomy stone mansion of ample
roportions stood, and still stands, inT anidet of natural park of oak

trees, whose melancholy rastle answer
ed to the lonesome gurgle of little
brooks among the rocks.

These little brooks trickled dowfrom the hills, and were absorbed in a
large, plavid sh o water, popularly
called “Black Pon

this lake ieteie the lawn which
swept upward to meet the foundations
of the lonely stone mansion, and with
the trees leafless the grass sere and

rown. with a chill north wind whining
dismally down into the ravine, and nowelcome smoke curling from the chim-
heys, no fire-light dancing upca theshuttere windows, the place was s
place to shun, and leave to the dead

memories which could be its only
tenants.

«And yet years ago it had been a
bright an lapp abod vhen Orrin
Clifford, then in ‘the primeof life, and

the vast enjoyment of wealth, had
broug his tair young wife, Clarissahome to

0

b th idol of an admiri cir
ole of fi

ars the house was filled
companions, the stables

were crowded with the eyitipage of the
guests, while night after night the
merry strains of music wandered far up

th lonely hillsid causing the nesting
is to “twitter in surprise, and the

twinkling Hghts flickered across the
vn, to be reflec opm the mystic

bosom of “Blac P.

Suddenly, ilihon ‘ word of warn-

ing, the chang came. The guests
ceased their visits, the music was
hushed, the lights extinguished, and by
aight th birds were no longer dis-
turbed in their slumbers, and the dark

water&#39; its gloomy sleen
‘The cause of at a was the suddisappearance of fat g Mrs Clif-

ford. She had not ‘di og least there
was no fanera

‘or a time it was whispered among
the neighboring country folks that she
had drowned herself in the lake, which
was said to be fathomless, and to have

subterranean outlet into the sea,

ai more uncharitable things of
ing Indy, but as every servant

upon th place Wa instantly discharged
and ag the busband shut” himself up
with his Looks and suffered no converse
with the outside world,
languished for want of suppor and
finally died a natural deat

course there was so flutter oc-

casioned by the arrival of a bevy or
new servants, especially by the com-

ing of a grim, repulsive-looking man,
who answered to the name of Nicholas
Garland, with a little innocent baby in *

his arms

This ma took up tis resilence with
the newly engage farmer in his cottage

tear
h bie road, explaining that uis

wife had died in ‘child-birth, leaving
ban burdened wit the little ebild who
he called Gra

‘Just what Gurlan functions upon
the plac were, it would have been hard
to explain. I was given out, however,

so be acted as valet or bod servant
Mr. Cliffo

*

Gertai it wie that’ he was th outy
man who ever approached entle-

man in his eanctiim, and it w whi
pered among the servants that at nightElacwor bad been, heard to isene

from the Hbrar but upon what subj
no eavesdropper was sufficiently sharp-
eared to ascertuin,

[ro nx contiNvED.1

“M Firat Cigarette
A young man under 20 who haa

been sentenced for two years in the
penitentiary, was asked:

“How did you start in thisdisgrace-
fol life?” dle

says,

“I

louk to my
first cigarette as the beginning of my
wrong doing. Iwas brought up by
Christian parents, attended Sunday-

school, thought once that I h found
Christ, although made no public
profession. The man whi
fntendent of the Sunday:

tended, used to smoke quite. fre-

quenthy. One day as Thad a little
business with him, he olfered me a

cigarette. Thad always refused be-
fore and would not have thovght of

accepting it from any other person,
and Lhesitated. He say “You want
to be aman, don&#3 you!” T struck
a mateh and Hit it, and handed it

me, ‘Th was tore than I could
stand, and I took it,

I

felt con-

demned, but made the excuse for mys
self, that if the Sunday:

iutendent used tobacco,
especially as he had given it

:

I soon began to buy cigarettes for
myself, then cigars, and of course fell
into company with those w frequent
cigar stores. I can’t tell wl
I should have fallen so qi

scems impossible, having been bri cun
up by Christian parents. Mother&#3
health i broken down worrying about
me. God helping me, I

9 Thy Heart Right?
If your heart is right, you

eight; for out the heart ¢
issue of life, The heart
when it is fixed upon God,
all the soul moves upw
a rapi

how ma it 1
inan&#39 affections are fixed anywh
you kno just whe to und that man

The heart established
is beyond the Feac of the

as of the world, and,
of danger, he climbs the heiz
‘tinually.

’

You can dircet
feetions. “Look up!” A
better things. ‘The great questi is

not, “Where are we?” but “What do
we love? Western Christian Atirocate.

A TRUE story of th great pianist
Gottschalk, by E. H. House! will be

one of the attractive features in “Hur-

per’s Young People” for September
22d. The same number will contain a

charming illustrated poem, “Chicks
beside the Sea,” by Margaret B. Sangs-

ter; an article on “Shootin Purpoises””
on the Florida coast; and the usual
rich variety of stories, sketches. short
articles, and poems.



FOR THE BLIND.

SOW SIGATLESS PEOPLE SPEND

THE LONG Days.

An Institution in Which Old Men

and Women Fin? Employment
and Forget Their Afflictions

vy Keeping Busy

A fominine writer for tne the New

York Advertiser has beon visiting the

dome for the Desti Blind in. the

metropolis. She sa,

Preceded by ‘th matro I. passe
throug the door of what she called the

“woman&#39;s workroom.” A number of

comfortably cusvionel —aigh-barked

benches were arranged in rows through
che middie of the iarge room. A piano
stood at one end, aud

a

large music-box,

ar organette, was upon a table by the

door. Near the wide fireplace were two

orthree easy chairs. The apartment had

aiueh the appearance? of a children’s pri-
vate schoolroom. Great windows let in

a flood of gray sunshine that glistened
o the polished wood floor; but the busy

workers cau know nothing of the merry
time the sunbeams have, and never stop
work to look out at tae bits of blue sky,
nor find fault if the shadow of a clou

hha tofatl upon their work. It is

all alike, sunlight oz shadow, to them—

along, dar nivut. And yet the pretty
things these blind people make are a

delig to tie eyes that can sev them.

“Do ey have regular hours for

work

“Yes,” th
womea do,”

pl ‘They are expectet to come into

the workroom at half nine every
morning, and works until three o&#39;clo in

the afternoon; of course stoppiag for

dinoer.”

At seems to be unnecessary to regulate
the working hours of the men, a3 they
shew a greater ambition for empleyment.
The men make caue chairs and mat.

tresses. Their wor!shopis at the other

side of the building. Ia a room opening
from the long corridors which connect

shops of the men and

y

was the re-

past

p

Tf an:

npea to drop astiteh in

their knitting, of if a man’s tinger fail in

the sensitive tous, the perplexed crea-

tures feel their way through the
i

dor to the superintendent& room and re-

ceive the necessa assistance from her.

The i

th receipts of the workshop, the other

third being used for the superintendeat
salary, for the materials required in the

work and in aid of the sick fund.

‘The matron unlocked for me a closet

Kept the results of the wo-

m
-y,

that are to be sold at the

annual fair, which takes place at the

Beautijul bits of

crochet and fancy work were carefully
There were

in knitted

silken purses with bead fringes,
aad any number of mittens and baby’s

Brunswick Hotel.

ed upon the shelves.

y dolls, prettily dressed

gowns,

socks, hoods and crochet shoulder capes
It is positively amazing to look at these

pretty, dainty bits of handiwork and re-

alize that the hands that shaped them
‘When any of

from

friends or visitors for some especial piec
they are entitled to all the

aey the article brings, and quite as

till these

were not guided by eyes.
the inmat receive an order

of work,
m

naturally they are ans

special ‘orders before the work for the

home. There are some women inmate, so

I was informed, who listen for the de-

parting footsteps of the superiat
as she leaves the work-room, and t

the crocheting, or whatever it may
b

that is being done on shares for the home,
instantly thrown and ia its

js, who can blame

them for this little deception, that is so

like the tricks a school child indulges in

when th teacher is abseat.

The ume of the inmates

passe in work, howe

they are entertained by
b kindly dispos volunte ‘and the

piano and music box are at their di
posal, Checkers and die arvauged f

tae blind,
amusement.

When the matron aad I stepped into

the men’s reception room two men were

playing checkers.

bent over the board as if to follow the

moves of one another, aad if their hands

had not bec kept so close to the board

is not all

an ordinary observes would never have

misfortune of the

Several other men were loung-
suspected the real

Everywhere there was an

ment, Upon a table were
scatte boo

‘They proferand papers for the blind.

what js called ‘point print” to an:

other raised lettering. To me the sheets

of paper looked like the wrong side of

a perforated cardboard.
For those of the men who wish to

Thesmoke a special room is provided.
floor of this room is covered with zin

and the walls are brick, painted white.

It is

No man xifted with

sight corld poss enjoy a cigar in that

is thus ar-

Against the walai is a luag beach.

not a pretty ro

cheerless chamber. But it

ranged so ag to insure safety from burn-

in metcn and the blind men are sat-

istied.
whea | peepe in.

airs aro

chairs, a war

two is all the furaitare any room con-

tains.

want of ornaments to please the eye.
Thro: women were enjoying an after-

n old

woman sat near the door and addressed

her remarks to another who was seated

half way acrosa the room, and yet the

tones of her voice were the same as we

would use if we were talking to some

In an-

two women sat crocheting
big

The old creature nappin is one

of the,few who shows a disinclinatio f

noon chat in one of the rooms.

one sitting on a sofa at our side.

le a third dozed in a

learn any kind

pass es most of thu time sleeplog lik

are ‘allowed two-thirds of

are also provided for the

Their heads were

‘Tho old mea sat smoking pipe

the sleepin chambers.

Three iron bedstends and three or four
2 = a n

robe and a small table or |FOWe of voice, in proportion to their

The sad afiliction of the occu-

pants impresse the visitor instantly in

the absence of looking glasse an the

that-in her-chair,” said the matron, aad
Icould not help wondering if she were

really asleep or quietly thinking,for wha
can know how busy the brain is behind
those closed ‘‘windows of the soul?” A

woman sat alone in tke nex: room. She
fumbled with slender fingers among sev-

eral small boxes which were upon the

b before her. The Bau said she
as packing up to go away on

a

visit.Entir uaside sh ma he
prepara-

tions.
-

There are one or two inmates of tae
institution who are not totally blicd.

Each applicant is required to pass aa

examination before heinz admitted to

the home. These two decived the ex-

aminers and escaped detection, but

are so nearly, if not quite,
they are permitted to remain, although
the home is inteaded only for those whu

have entirely lost the power of seeing.
Occasionally the mea go out alone

sometimes even crossing the ferries to

Brooklyn and New Jersey,but the wome
are nover allowed out unattended. Th
Qo not, the matroa said, show the cont-

dence to take care of themselves that the

men exhibit. The buildiag is arranged
to accommodate 100 people, but the

number of inmates has never exceaded

sixty-five. The homo was formerly sit-

uated in Fourteenth street, and has oc-

cupie its present site for tive years. It

was founded by the R2v. Estbura Ben-

jamin, who died before the institution

was removed to its present site. N

admittance fee is required from the 1n-

mates. The home is simply for the in

digent and friendless blind of both sexes

of any religious denomination of the city
of New York and vicinity.

A Russian Romance.

There died the other day im

the renowned Prince Jussnapow,
Wok Srormaseeral, oadrel ‘uilliaas
roubles, Hehad been for maay years a

widower with two byvautital daugiters,
of whom the younger died three years

ago, but he had no male heir to take his

title and great fortune. In 1832 the

eldest daughter, while at a ball, was

seriousl enamo ot a handsome young
Count

who also pa very great attention to th
young Pri but without thinkin s
about the pe ‘lity of « marriage wit
her, he being a poor lieutenant aad she

th richest heiress in Russia. Two days
after the ball the young lady went to her

father and told him of her love, adding
that she could apt and would not live

without Count Sumorokow.

‘The Prince at tirst was very much sur-

prised at hearing this,as he hai counted

o a different husband for this daughter,
who, the year before, had even refused

to wear the crowa of Buigaria. However,
conceiving that he could do noting in

this case, he promis his daughter his

consent if the Count&#3 previous life

would not hiader a connection with him.

The result of investigations showed that

tthe Count was at all events a noblemaa,
and the old Prince thereupo visited him

in his modest dwelling. ‘The Prince

spo very ope to him told him that
ad made p_impressi oa hisBea who wa of the opinion that

she had made an impression on the

Count. If such was the case the Count

would be very welcome in the Tussnapow

palace The Count immediately followed
the Prince to the palace; after a short

time the wedding took place, aad o2e

ean scarcely tind a happier couple in all

Russia.
‘When the old Prince saw his dauzh-

tor&# happin and the noble character
of his son-ia- e and got
permission from the Emperor to adopt
him, and now, after the deata of the

Prince, the once poor lieutenant has the

title of Prince of Jussnapow and the im-

mense inheritance of several millioas in

bonds, much real estate in excellent con-

dition’ and the family palace, containing
almost inealeulable riches in gold, silver,
jewels and works of art. Asan exampl
can bo mentioned a great gold service,
only used on very great occasions, as

when, for instance, th imperi family
were the old Prince&#3 guests in his pal-
ace.—New York Sun.

ee

Voice Power.

Musical sounds, pitched in certain

keys, it is well known can be heard at a

greater distance thaa those that aro evea

more loud and noisy. A writer on the

subject of the human voice holds that if

we g on the outside of a town during a

fair, at the distance of a mile we hear the

musical instruments, but the din of the
multitude, which is so overpowering in

the place, can scarcely be heard, the
noise dyiag on the spot. To those who

are conversant with the power of musical
instruments the following observation

wi be understood: “The “violina made

Cremona about the year 1600 areSipe in tone to any of the later date,
age seeming to dispossess thom of thoir

noisy qualiti and leaving nothing but

the pute tone. I a moder violin is

played by th side of one of those instru-

ments, it will appear much the louder of

the two; but on receding a hundred

paces, when compared with the Cremoza,
it will scarcely be heard, ‘The voice of

man is endowed with purity of tone in a

highor degree than any of the vocal aui-

mals, by which, in a state of nature, it

enables him to communicate with his

fellows at a distance very remote. Provi-

ence has bestowed upon children a

size, ten times greater than the adult. In

a state of nature this serves them as a de-

fease and protection, for it is well knowo

that children have sometimes, by theit

cries, alarmed and kep off the attacks of
the most furious animals.

nd

To Banish Rats.

One of the most efficacious methods 0.

getting rid of rats is to scatter chloride
of lime powder round their holes. This

continued for a week completely ban-

ishes them, and is a much better plao
than using poisou, as in the former case

the rats evacuate the house and drains,
while the latter often causes them to die
under the boards, which is attended with

Record.

AGRICULTURAL.

OPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE
TO FaRM AND GARDEN,

HOW TO BREAK A SETTING HEX.

On old and experienced breeder tells
tnat his plan of curing heas of the desire
to set is neither to coop them up nor

starve nor duck them in a water-butt,
nor place them in a coop with a sparre
bottom. What he does, and he finds it

an unfailing remedy, is to transfer the

broody hen to another pen, with adiffer-

ent lord and master. In a short time the
desire to set leaves her and she goes on

laying within a week or ton days. By
adopting this plan be has been saved the
muisance of broody hens.— York
World.

TO START A DALKY HORSE.

correspondent of Our Dum Animals

says that the way to start

a

balky horse is

to take up ona of his fore feet and strike
the shoe a few times with a stone. He
ciaims to have started several horses in
this way which had stubboraly resisted
more violent efforts to make them move.

H also says that he has never known
this simple method to fail. It ‘isnot
much trouble to test this plan, and if it

works there will certainly bea very great
gain over the methods usually employed.
It will pay people who areso unfortunate
as to have balky horses to give it a trial.

American Dairyman. :

THE FATTENING OF Pras.

‘The most profitable manner of feedi
igs is to keep them constantly in a con-

ion for slaughter. The continu-
ous growth thus made isthe most profit-
able, as all the food is turned to the
best’ use without aay lose of time or

weight. The animal that is constantly
growing makes the most flesh in the
least time, aud thus turns the food to the
most profitable use. A pig of nine
months may thus gain the same weight

as one of more than a year, and the feed-

ing over the winter is thus saved, with

a correspon gain. By the hest feed-

tag the animal, if of a good breed, may
be made to reach a weight of 300 pounds
in less than a year, and without  be-

ng fed over a winter in which the food
is nearly all required to support it with-

out adding to its weight. The best
breed for breeding for protit is probably
the Berkshire, but this depends some-

what on the conditions and th locality.
It is advisable in making a business* of

feeding pork to keep the pigs o a clover

pasture throygh the summer and finish on

high feeding with grain early in the
fall an befor the col weather.—Yew
Yorks Vines.

RECLAIMING WORN-OUT LAND.

‘The only safe way to make farming
profitable is to coustantly increase the

productiveness of land. Those wh rely
ou the profit from selling crops tind that

beside the cost of growing them some

part of the farm itself has been sold.
Production carries with it part of the

original capital. Unless this is restored

crops decrease, until finally they do not

pay cost of cultivation, and the farm is

only saved from being wholly abandoned

by being teft to Under this

treatment it may have

a

little value for

pasture, and in time gradually increase
in fertility, uutil the sod will produce

oncor two more cultivated crops. As

soon as possible on such land ge® a

growth of clover, and the first crop thus

got had better be plowed under, as it is

Impossi to make the first crop grown
thus pay for cultivation otherwise.

the time the land bus been. thorou
cultivated one year it should be seeded

with clover again, This crop may be
cut and fed on the farm, taking care to

returo all the manure it makes, and as

much more as can be bought to grow
clover again. In a few years poor land

may be restored to its natural. fertility
mainly by use of clover. But land that

was never rich in mineral plant food will

not be productive until it 1s applied, and

|

and promotes digestion.
odit needs exceptional advantages of loca-

tion to make it pay to reclaim land that

is poor in every respect. It is better to

begin with land that was originally
govd.— Boston Cultivator.

care LINO.

So simple an operation as milking o

cow it would seem anyone might do

without admonition, yet inat-

tention to ita great injury is inflicted

the financial results of many

In th first place, the cow myst be
treated kindly. Harsh treatment scar.

ing her by loud talk or any itt treat-

ment, is sure to have its effect upon the

cow in diminishing the quantity of-

milk, and such a course will not pay. In
the next place, the cow must bi

oughly milked. If milked in a hurry
and notsthoroughly milked, she will not

give so much by about a quart a day as

sbe would i carefully stripped till ail

the milk is removed from the udder; and
then if the milk is not all removed xt

tends to dry up the cow. Much injury
is doae to dairies in this way.
hired men have interest. enough

matter to thcroughly milk the cows,
and generally doing this work before
the regular day&# work, aud after the
work is done

&amp;

night, they do it in a

hurry, without «king care to remove

; all the mil:

At the Mississip Experime Station
a test was ima Work-

who was supposed to be a goodmilk milked’ them for two weeks, and

the milk was weighed each day. ‘Then
another workman, B, who was told the

object of the experiment, milked the same

cows two weeks, with the same care and
feed as before. He obtained 244.5

pound of milk more than the other man

did, an average of two and one-halt

pounds pe day for each cow. A differ-

ence like that would make q a dif-

ference in the income from a dairy, ac-

cording to whether it was thoroughly
milked or not.—Massachusetts Plough-
man.

CUTTING CORN FODDER.

Good corn fodder is one of the cheap-

“Tes best Tou feeds on the farm. In!

iz grain the fodder
wea 20 th the only item of oxpenso

entting, shockin up and hauli‘Yet whe there is a consi

this is quite a task. So iocc
80,

Fin many cases a sufficient quantity |
be gathere at the right stage to

dvept a best quality without hiring ex-

‘To a considerable extent the

tyor value of feed is Inegely de-

by the age at which it is cut;

the manner of curing and storing

is

q

with much other farm work, ma-

chifery will not ouly lessen the labor,
but afford a much better opportunity of

gétting the work done in good season.

‘Wit acorn harveste two mon and one |
ho will put from six to eight acres of
com in the shopk, and in this way a

codsiderable quantity of good feed can

be secured in a short time and at a com-

tively small cost. Too much fodder

B

allowed to get too ripe before cutting.

So far av is possible it will be best to

begin cutting when the grain begins to

harden well. if
Th size of the shocks should be de-

[3

ren. done, the
fodder is to stand in the field until it is

hauled out and fed to the stock, it will

if-it is to be hauled in and stored under
shelter as soon as it jo sufficiently cured,
small shocks are much the best, wher
fodder is left standing out there ES

ways more or less damaged fodder on th |
outside of the shocks. The rain, snow,
wind und sua, bleach and evaporate &

good portion of the nutriment in the

stalks so that it is quite an item to lessen

the amount that is exposed to these ele
monts as much as possible, and this

is

|

the advantage in putting up in

shocks. Sixteen hills square is not too

large. But wheu it isto be hauled

in

under shelter as soon as possible eight |

or ten hills square is large enough.

be best to put up in large shocks, while who gi

With good sheiter cattle, she and

horses cau be kep in good ‘thrifty con-

dition all winter with very little grain
and consequently at a low cost if the

fodder is of good quality, or if the fod.

deris cut up tine and a small quantity of

oil meal and bran added this class of
stock can be kept thrifty during the

winter, and much feed that is allowed to

go to waste can be used in this way and

thus much grain be saved to feed to fat-

tening stock.—St. Louis Republic.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Draining land is often better than ma-

nuring it. Bi
Peas are generally covered too shallow

when sown.

lu of

drinking vessel.

Ten or twelve hers can be kept on

every farm with profit.
Boiled or beaas make a good

poultzy food during the winter.

Chicks do not need to be fed before

they are twenty-four hours old.

Plant and cultivate your silage corn

the same as you do your held corn.

Cows and colts may be educated for

their m without their knowing it.
The harrow is considered the best

tool for van the frst cultivation ot

corn,

lime in the poul

ir. §. D. Willard declares there is

mon in cherries, especially in sour

oni

Ventura (Cal.) horticutturist states

that he considers a fifteen-year-old Eag-
lish walout tree, in goo health, worth

about $100.

Turkeys are so restless when confined

that in fattening the time should be made

as short as possible; ten days or two

weeks is ample.
The only way to pick fowls dry and

clean without tearing them is to do the

work as soon as they are Killed, while

the body is warm.

Linseed meal brightens the plumage
of the fowls; it also regulates the bowels

Care should be

taken not to fe too much.

The acting horticulturist of the Ge-

neva (N. ¥.) Experiment Station places
Moore’s Diamond at the.head of the list

of white grapes for quality and value.

Geese can be fattoned rapidly and

cheaply, as they willeat almost anything.
Care must be taken not to them too

fat, as excess of fat injures the quality.
Lack of variety in their food will some-

times cause the hens to lose appetite, so

that whenever they refuse their food it

will be found a good time to change the

diet.

During the winter hard grain alone is

better than soft feed alone; but the best

results can be secured by giving soft feed

as the moraing ration and whole grain at

noon and night.
Tf any defects are in the bird they will

ly always show when the new feathers
ca out after moulting. Some breeds,

however, moult lighter every year, and

this is not a defect.

It has been estimated that fully 1000

persons are engayed in celery growing
in Kalamazo Mieh., and vicinity, and
they manage to make enough from it to

live very comfortabl
There isa good market ‘now for the

quills of all kinds of fowls, especially for

th tail feathers of the turkeys. They
should be gathered u carefully sorted

and tied i int bundles.

The lan the fall grow of straw-

berry plan the larger the crop of fruit

next season. ‘This impli pleaty of ma-

nure and cultivation now. A dressing of

raw bone dust and ashes will do good.
Stormy weather is disastrous to heas

that are not in full feather, and it is best

to see that they are well protected by
providing them with a good shelter.

ate moulting hens need go eare if they
are to be kept over.

‘Tho President of the Indiana Horti-

cultural Society said at a recent meeting:
“Io rd to extreme cultivation o

strawberries think that there is 5

mad Too high cultivation might
ot pay, but a man should 3 fro.

he expect

| discipline.

$ to*$30 on an acre if

success-

WORDS OF WISDOM.

If you will, you can rise,

Happiness is a kind of energ,

Sparin justice feeds iniquity.
‘Thy purpose firm is equal to the deea.

By all means uso sometimes to be
alone.

Good character is prope It is the
noblest of all possess

The people who oul Jha ‘dau’ a6

and so if they had been there never get
there.

&quo not only our duty to respond when

duty calls, but to stay around where we

can hear her call.

Diamonds are only found in the dark-

ness of the earth; truths are only fouai

in the depths of the thought.
°Tis far better to live a life of faith

with occasional invasions of doubt than

to live a life of doubt with but occasioz~

al uprisings of faith.

gh heal however rich it may be,

t be productive without agricul-tar a0 the’ huroan soil, mith call:

vation, cannot bear good frui

Aman builds a bridge w he is a

great maa, Another man puts up a

cathedral and h is a great man, But he

ves a man an idea which changes
his life for goo is the greatest of all.

When you have got to the lowest

depths of your heart, you will find that

it is not the mere desire of happiness,
but a craving as natural to us as the de-

sire for food—the craving for nobler,
highe life.

Despise not little sins; they have

ruined many a soul. Despise not little

duties; they have proved un excellent

Despise not little tempta-
tions; they conquer more easily than

great ones. Despise not little crosses;

they make up fora great many crows.

The Pez-Leg Railroad.

Provably the most unique railroad

ever built in this country was the old

Bradford and Foster Brook. It coa-

nected Bradford, Penn., with Derrick

City, and was only four miles long, but

did an immense busines during the boom

days in th oil regions. It was built in

1877, and two years later went down in

a smash that killed a number of people.
&quo road was appropriately nicknamed

the ‘“Peg-leg” from its peculiar con-

struction, for it was built oa stilts, and

the passengers eatered the cars from the

second stories of the stations. Frank

Campbell, the traveling auditor of the

Pittsburg and Western, was one of the

offic of the ‘*Peg-leg,” and gives the

following interesting accoun of its con-

struction and how it was operate
‘There was but one main rail, which

was of iron, but there were two auxiliary
wooden rails. The main rail rested on

stro wooden beams, supported by mas-

sive stanchio strongly braced. About

two feet below the ‘o beam were two

wooden rails about eight inches in width,

which were securely nailed to the sup-

porting stanchions. The wooden rails

‘vere mainly for balancing purposes. The

height of the od little road varied from

twelve to twenty-five fect, according to

the lay of the land in the valle through
which it was built. Without this eleva-

tion the scheme of the inventor would

have been impossible. The cars fitted

on the rail hke saddlebags. hanging
down on each side, and were really two-

sto cars, the upper portion being used

‘or passengers and the lower story for

frei
The grotesque- train was head-

ed by two engines connected with eaca

other, one on each sid of the mai rail,

the two balancing like the cars. When

the fireman put on more coal he was ob-

Vige to descend to the furnace by a lad-

der, The engines and cars ran on a set

which protrude |

through the flours into wooden hoods

put on to prevent their damaging pas-

sengers. The cars were narrow aa the

main rails were broad. Whenever the

car‘tilted side wheels caught the woodea

rails and aided to preserve the equilib-
rium of train.—Clereland (Ohio)

rald.

‘A Large Tree.

The Arlington Times says that the

largest tree in Snohomish County, Cal.,
probably is a cedar which stands a little

way from the Kent&#39; prairie and Stan-

wood road, about six miles from Arling-
ton. A par of nine went down from

that plac lately to satisfy themse!ves of

the trath of what by them were regarded
as exaggerated reports of its size. The

easurement taken shows it to be sixty-
eigh feet, being nearly twenty-three feet

diameter. If measured around the

roots and knotty protuberanc the tree

would likely measure nincty-nine feet.

The measurement was as close to the

body of the tree as line could be drawn.
About seventy-five feet from the ground
the tree forks into four immense

branches. Just below the forks ts a big
knothole, and tive of the party climbed

up and made an exploratio of the inside
o the tree, which is a mere shell, though
still green. Taey went down some forty

‘ve feet in the tree, and claim thet there

is standiag room for at least forty men

there. A peculiar feature which they
noticed was that the tree is barked un

the inside the same as on the outside.

She Shod Her Nails Annually.

A Neapolitan physician has recentl
described a wonderful case of hysteria in

one of his female patients. ‘The cise

bas been prolonge and aggravated, the

peculiarity being in the fact that the lady
hus affiicted annua (usually in the

month of June) sheds both finger and

toe nails. This remarkable chaoge is

preceded a tingling scasation,
especiall in the thumb and great toes,

followed with supperation at the bead

{the nails, From the time of the first

tingling sensation at the root of the nails,
a week scarcely elapse before every nail

on toe and finger have been spontancously
she like the skin of a snake or the shell

of acrab. The learned M. D. attributes

this curious affection of the nails to a

disordered nerve iunction.—St Evuie

Republic

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

HOW TO SwKEP RIGHT.

mon and necessary operationwi the floor of a schootroom,

great incon-
venience to the sweepers, aed with the

eal that a large proportion o th dust
i

sterred

find a Testing place. The au

contaminated fora long time afterw
with floating particles, which are very

distres to those who have to breath
it™

All this can be avoided by dispensing
sith the common practice of epriak

the floor with water previous to the use

of WE broom. and b applying th
moisture in a different w:

end of the apartment, aud by sweepin
it foot by foot to the otaer end it will
in ite lick up every bit’ of dust

without raising any in the air. By add-

ing to the wet sawdust a small propor-
tion of any disinfectant it is obvious tuat

the cleaning will be still more etfectual.
~—New York Journal.

PRESERVING FLOWERS ANe FERNS.

‘Take very fine sand, wash it perfectly
clean and when dry sift it through a

fine sieve into a pan, When the sand

deep enough to hold the flowers in an

upright position, take some more sifted
sand and carefully cover them. A spoon

is a good thing for this as it fills inevery
chink and cranny without breaking or

bending the leaves, When the ‘pan is

filled solidly, leave the flowers to dry for

several days. It is a good plan to warm

the’sand in the oven before using it,
the flowers will then dry more thor-

oughly. In taking the sand off, great
care must be taken not to break the

| leaas they are now dre and brittle
|

Pansies preserved in this way will keepthei shap and brillianey of olor all

winter, und many other flowers cau be

equall “succe treated anything.
in fact, where the full pressure of the
sand comes on both sides of the leaf,
otherwise they will shrivel. To fill ia

flowers with cuplike shape it is better

to lay them on the sand and with a small

spoon fill in and around each flower.
Ferns when preserved in this way have

a more natural look than when pressed
and the maiden-hair fern looks almost

as well as when itis freshly gathered.—
Brooklyn Citizen.

DYEING FEATHERS.

To dye feathers proceed as follows for

the different colors:

|
Black—Immerse for two or throe days

in a bath at first of-hot logwood, eighs
parts, and copperas or acetate of iron,

ne

Blue—In a vat of indigo.
Brown—Use any brown de suitable

for silk or wool.
Crimson—A mordant of alum, fol-

lowed by a hot bath of Brazil wood,
terward by a weak dye of cudbear.

Pink or rose—With safflower or lemon
juice.

Plum—With rea dye, followed by an

alkaline bath.
Red—A mordant of alum, tollowed

by a bathof Brazil wood.
Yellow—A mordant of alum, followed

bya bath ot tumeric or weld.
Green—Take of verdigris and verditer

each one ounce; gum water,

(they having first been soaked ia hot

water) with the mixture.

Purplo—Use lake and indigo.
Carnation—Vermilion and smal

Thin gum of starch water sho be

used in dyeing feathers.—Detroit Free
Press.

ex

GRAPES FOR WINTER USE.

Sweet Pickled Grapes—Take ten

pound of grapes on the stems. Boil a

quart of vinegar and add six pounds of

sugar, flavor with spice, and pour over

the grapes boiling hot,

Canned Grapes— fine ri grapes,
pick from the bunch, leaving the small

stems on, Make a syrup of sngal
water, drop the grapes in, let heat.

glass cans well heated, fill with the fruit

ani

Grape Catsup— six pou of

grapes und boil in a little water; strain
add three pounds of sugar, a, pi of

vinegar with a teaspoonful of cloves and

cinnamon each, and half a teaspoonful of

zalt; boil thic and bottle.

Spiced Grapes—Pulp five pounds of

ripe grapes, boil the skins until tender,
cook the pulps and strain, add to the

skins, make a syrup of a pin of vinegar,
four of sugar, and spices, boil; add the

grapes and cook thick, &#39 in jara and
cover.

Grape Preserves—Pick ripe grapes
froth the stem, weigh, allowing a pound

of sugar to a pound of fruit. Pat in a

preserve kettle together, and cook slowly
until the grapes are clear. ‘&#39;a up, if

the syrup is not thick, boil until low.

Grape Marmatade— ripe grape
from the stems, pul and soed, pu th
pulp and juice in a porcelain kettle, with
half a pound of sugar to a pound of fruit,
cook slowly until thick and smooth. Stir-

ring to prevent burning. Take up, put
in small glasses and cover.

Gtr Syrup— ripe grapes, mash

stand in a warm plac for three orfo days. Then put in

a

jelly bag and

let drip slowly. Measure the juice, and

to every pint allow two pound of sugar.

Mix the juice and sugar together, place
over the fire until the sugar dissolves.

Take from the fire and stan aside to

cool. When cold put in small bottles,
being careful to fill, cork tightly, seal,
and keep in a dark, cool place.

Grape Jelly—Pick from the stem, put
in a jar, stand in a kettle of cold water,

cover the top and boil slowly for one

hour. Strain through a jelly bag.
Measure the juize and allow a pound of

sugar toa pint of juice. Put the juice
ina preserve kettle and stand over the

fire. Heat the sugar in the oven. Boil

the juic twenty minutes and add the

sugar, stirring until dissolved. Put in

tumblers au cover with paper, — Courier
Sournat. --



LOCAL MATTE
— Are you ready for winter)

~The Gazsrre miL- up with
the times.

—Now begin fatten your Thanks-
giving turkey.

— Dyspepsia and ats attendant ills are

quickly cured by Simmons Liver Regu-
lator.

—Simmore Liver Regulator cures

general deLitity and will give you a

a-w lex se on life.

—Take Nickle Pate exemsion for

Chieags Fat Stock Show, Nev. 16th.
‘Tiekets good seven cays.

—Keep your liver acti md tus

ward off disease. ‘fake Siamuns Liy-
er Resul.ter in vime.

—It you are dull and stupid you are

billions avd need a tonic. Take Sim-
mona Liver Regulator.

JUST Our.

& New and Kandsome “Popalar His-

tory ef ludiana.”

A very attractive. handsome, well

written and thoro:gl.ly interesting and
instructive work is “The Popular His-

tory of Indiana.” just given to the pub-
lie by Mrs. iun.as A. Hendricks. The
book contains nearly thiee hundred

pages, is well bond, ant isembelli hed

by overone hundred and ten illustra:
tions. Th ilestrations melude ex-

cellent portraits of all the persons who
have figured prominent y in the Lostory
of the state from its first settlement. to

the present mer ent; also views of h
lori al spots, publi+ I. ildings, seener:

Jand marks, ete. ae Popular Lis
of Indiana” rete

ers of THK Ispra STATE SENTINE

having secured the entire sale of the
hook. have cunelud: d to offer the

ry with a years sub:

INDIANA SraTE SENTING
months’ sulseription te THe Dairy

and SuNpaY TINEL, or four

ment subscripti to Tne Datty
At this rate the hia

‘th stat
adapted 10 young peop&#3

THE SENTUNEL is cffering thirt,
special prizes. agereg iting in valne xev-

erat thou-and dollars, for the thirty
largest clubs of subscribers sent in be
tween now und Mey 1, 1892. Write to

The Indianapolis Sentinel company for
cireular containing fall purticulars,
“The Popular History of Indi a”

be ordered through any agent of The
Sentinel at the above prices.

on

A PAPER FOR THE MILLION

Ture Western RURAL AND AMERI-
CAN STOCKMAN, one of the oldest farm

journals in this country, is a journal of

large size. snd filled with literature
which not only repre-e.ts agriculture
and its kindred interests in their high:
est sense, but devetes much spare for
the entertainment of the farmer&#39; fami

lyon the ¢ mrmer and
his famil are of as m importance
as the farm.

W find in its columns, a’so. able ur

ticle: devoted to the di-eussion of the
écorcmic and seeial questions ef on

times, us RURAL has ne hobby, but
aidsin the adva:cement of all the prar

‘ieferm me:sries which are alte
tins the mi

believes in organization smong former
and has deveted mueh time and experse
to the end that producers might stand
together for their niehts het sheve a”

believes in education, and the general
ion in regard te. public affsirs

to fit the people for
elf reli nt citizenship. To this en? |

‘Tre RURAL has ass’-te’ in the estab.
lishment of a School of Acricuiture ane

Manual traming for dependent. street
waifs which ix ding a great work in

saving the street w if of the large
towns and cit’es. ‘Ihe subscription

RN PURAL is $1.50

3

Less iy clubs. For particu.
larsaicress

|

Micron GEoxer, Pub,
158 lark

St. Chicago, IIL

EXCT RSIOV TO THF SOUTH.
The C. H. & will sell harvest ex-

eursion tickets &quot;r a1! station Oct. M
to points in Florida, V

. Louisian
Tennessee, «ntucky,
ma and Mississi
round trip. The ticketa will be good
going Oct &qu rs turning anv

ak your local agent tor tickets via. C
FX D..or acdress E.O. McCormi

G. PLT. Ast. h

ABSIT A 8 w TITLE.

Are sure evr title is good?
There »-\ lesome + tstandine inter-!

est unknown to von which will eansevon
© vonrwdow towle. Have it ren

edied before some impertant witness or

tbe evidensc in your favor is Jost track
of Buy al *\ thom an ab
Straet; vou may he buy ine a!

von

Ma no Warr

Tact, for tannerno old age and make you a po!
Have no onebut «lawyer make or ex
amine your absteast. at. sts you ne

More and may save tedious and exper
sive lit&#39;gati A large majority o
real estate law snits would have been
avoided by a sm n e-tment in ab.
shacis. Eimikeacenrate aud reliable

abstracts toall lan Isin Marsha lecunty.
B. bs OaLrsene, Lawyer,

a teaavace, Th

.| prevent,

CALIFORNIA FARM PRODUCTS.
Cost of Pruduction: Net Profits:

given by a thousand farmers. Also
boutCalifor Sent frve on application to

A. Paruies & Co.. 104 Clark Street, Chi-
cago, ll., or 298 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass.

A WONDERDER WORKER.

Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of
sta

until he was not able ta get around
They pronounced hie eare to be con-

sumption and incurable.

ery for U‘onsumpti Coughs and Culds
and at that time was not able to walk

neruss the street witheut resting. Ie
found. befcre he had use? halfof a dol-

Jar bottle. that was 1 bstter: he
continved to nee it and is to-day enjor-

ing good health. If you have any Throat
Lung or Chest Trouble try it We

guarantee satisfaction.
free at M.C. MeCormick’s Drugstore.

Trial hottle

|

nesday

Indian ti usin
SERR

Pe
aS Seine d

Sareea zailroad,
ae HEED

&amp;

eesUni ¥
S ea

eee eee spareaaeme

OSBORN, Proprietor

sro eee re

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOP,
Coiitur on cast Maint.

|

Preaching:
‘Sabbathe, moming ana eveain

mecti Thirsi evenings.” Sabhal
C. Mv diaith, 8. 8. Supt,Bake Bacon

BAPTIST.

Crpreto comer broad

morning aud evenin Praver ware:Suyevenin  Supoamn sebecl at S2
yee,

‘ace! Mamwar Supt, O- A: Cook, Pastor

METHODIST PROTESTAN
Cincri Sitb Prar woetio

W

ae th scho at, 9:0) 2
‘Ibert Surber, 3 e ‘Evang, Pa

tor.

ELECTRIC BITTERS.

This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need
pecial mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of

praise,—A purer medicine does not ex-

rat and it js cuaranteed to do all that is.
eliimed. Eleetrie Bitters wil care all

diseases of the Liver and Kidn
remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and

other \ffections cansed by impure blond,
Will drive M doria fr -m the sestem and

as well as cure all Malarial
Frenre of Headache, Consti

4 Indigestion trv E ectrie Brt-

isfaction guaranteed, or

money refunded.— Price 50 cts. ani $1 00

per bottle at McCormick&#39;s. Druzstore.

REMARKABLE FACTS.

Treart disease is usally
be incurable, bnt when properly treated
a large proportion of cases ean be cured.
‘Thus Mrs. Elmira Hitch. of Blebart,
Ind, id W Miry L. Baker, of Ovid.
Mich.. were cured after anffering 20
years, S C, Linberger. druggist at San

Jose, Til. siys that De. Miles’ New
Heart Cure, which cured the former,
“worked won.ters for his wife.” Levi

Losan. of Buchanan, Mich.. whe had
Heart disease for 20 years. says two het-

tles ma le him “feel like a new man.”
Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure is sold and

guarantee b
M. C. WeCor» ick. Book

of wonderful testimonials free.

A NATIONAL EVENT.

The holding of the World&#3 Fair ina
city rearcely fifty sears old will bea re

merkable event, but whether it will
really benefit this nation as much as

the discovery of t Restorative Ner-
vine h Dr. Franklin Miles is doubtfal.

it

et what the America people
need tocure their nervous:

. Cizziness,
euraliia, nervous debil-

fusion of mind, ete.

arm, Trial botties and
Nervoasness an Heart

fevers.

patio 2

ters—E

ity, dullne
Ibacte t

MecCormick’a, Itis) war-

no opium, morphine
or dangerons druga

McElrce’s Wine cf Cardul
and THEDFORD&#3 PLACK- are
tor sale Ly the fuliswing merchants in
Kascunsha cowity:

M C ce Oe eIC wentone.
Atwond

y

Z howl
we tet. Wareww

MILESNERV AND LIVER PILLS
Act on a new principle—reguiatil

the liver, stomach and bowels through
je nerves. A new discover
Miles *

is spee tity
bof aste tocpd liver pias
tion, Unequaled for men, women

chitdres. Smallest, mildest. surest

oses, 25 cents. Sainple freeat M.C.
MeC ormick

BU KLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

Tus Best Satve in the «orld for

Cuts, Br-ases, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbaims. Corns, ad all Skin

Eruptisus, aud positively cures Piles
or ne pay c, s guaranteed

satisfaction r money refunded

Price25cent per box, FORSALE BY
M. G MeCormiek.

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyater~
ies, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,

Hypochondria, Melancholia, Ine

ebrity, Sleeplessnes Dize

azines Brain and Spi
mal Weakness,

‘This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili-
ties, and increasing the flow and power
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no eene

on

effects.

StaEeBicsare
tayadress:FR ate ae hare

“m meeTay ha eo provare bsea ae
ow propared audhis dice

KOENIG MED. Co., peal a

Sold by Drugzists at $1 per Rott. 6frS5.
B1L7 6

e!

Raber
nd

will
Doane P. C

posed to]
9

PROGR BRETHREN.
ev Sent SoySinga evou at th 2b cyares,

Palmer, Pastor.

SOCIETIES.

i. eninge

; B. Nodaridge Adjutar

S. of V,
Granklin Hamlett Camp No.8

i and fourth ‘Tuead
each month, in G. A. R. Hall.
Captain, ALL. tres Ist. Sarre

Jo. 408 me Trendar
ioc F Hale Renn Bln.Ephet Sent NG.” fire Sa agrees

F&amp;A.M
‘qntone Lode, N Si¥,

oping Star Te ee N ws Witte of

“Bqhek meets in L. 0. F. Ha alter.
ate Wednesinr M Hem

.
B Middleton, Becreta:

PHYSICIANS

J. W. HEFFLEY,
Piyrmic and Sureooa, Offtce in Banner

Alock, east stairway,

E. STOCKBEGER,
Duratci and Surgeon.

|

Attends all calle

nigh ‘Mento Ind:

M.G YOCUM,

Prytict Band Surgeon. Omee in Banner
Block, Weet atairway.

DENTISTS.

LLICHTEN WALTER,
ist. Al Kinds of denta droQueseo Denti in

den‘done in an a ‘aod
Ome in Seller&#39 buit sont

aT TORN
M H. SUMMY,

eats AG aaurnnce Ament and Ntar Publi Office in Bann block, 08
A tore

tai

J. F. JOHNSTON,
nomerat tay, Netary Mubi Collectijealeatate Agent.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

J. TILMAN,

Justi ofthe Pouce. Office at the Mentone
e Eievato

NICK Pate
‘TyeNeriYork.

St

Louis R
Pollowing is time corrected to June } 1891.
‘Trains d=pert from and arcive at Unien eah hovers tra ani

arcive

a
:

TE ae Noa ae

“Att trains daily excopt Sunday,
aamueeet

Loel. No.l. No.3
Bt Sts

P ano. Cleveland
9.43 9.05... Bellerue...7.50
1.00 _Ww.18

35,
Read up.

Turvy tleke tant
olute are on saleseersnities

oF the
rok Gestina

Br. H
.

Gen. Pance Agent,
LEWIS WILLIAM G Supt. Clevel

For rates apply to

Using cay,

te

Awent, Mentone Ind

[ES8 crass porurny. nth Rie ks:

Houd wa White a dine
Le ans

|Se PX rite for pric AddressSAUVI parker

ATTORNEY

A RA

ore
LA FIRZ- “7

St. WASHING:

Aoroas lower part Of Dowels, with grea

ALBIS? FUCEZER.
—-— HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

—-——AND ALL KINDS OF.BUILDIN G MATERIAL
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT ani

SEEDS at the Steam Elevaotrs.

On the expital invested than any thi

worth par ($10.00 per share and at

within the reach of anyone.

that our Company will not only own

also own

We belie we can make 100 Fe cent.
can yor & cannot tell you all about,

ind t son
you Facustand Figures

fessional men moy find it a good thing
though a sm arie stn agricultural
cr-pevery 3

corn require.

ST
c again in val at the ratu tim&g e eae alla re putting:

We will

be

glad to send»

pos card. Alw

+
firs fe HIS siWolntt the tasa nearc

lng laveetigation,

$3 t $70Pe Ac
R Is the AvgRagr Prorr on the Pineapple crop. Tuts

+ p 18 Proven by years of experience, and certified by the

e Government Reports There is not a more profitable
apy Agricultoral Industry in the World than growing

Beet Pioeapple in Florida, and it is a well-known fact that

It Is Making More Mone
W have organized a joint stock company to engage in

the cultivation of this prolific and high priced fruit, aL:

we want to sell a Li-nited Amount of the Stock.

We are buying up the

Chuicest Lands in the Pineapple region (which is limited

in extent) and cultivating them tor our stockholders, so

The Entire Profits Derived from its Cultivation

sendu an inquiry—a postal ea
Fan

jerth fromBinea d un with hitsie wrea cos of eu
lind man oa see the profit at.mu here is safe, becaiee these lands are: Tnerea rapidly in value

K THAT PAYS A GOOD DIVIDEND
iva mighty x00 thing to own,

o ‘ta particula
cer as to our sind an our ability to carr

s

sayi ee aver you saw this auvertise
TED PINEAP SOM Day

ng elee in Florida

It is

lexst one abare is

the taud but will

profit on this investment. Su
it here. but we wouid like t

will do—when we wil! be
‘armers, merchants and pro-

to b ve some interest—even
sutersrise wi

b

produe 4
wcre. ‘Tnis ia juat wi

vati than ‘whe
An invest-

lots ( goo mon into

sa referen-
nis.

AL FE TRE DISEASO

SYMPTOMS:» A tired, languid felis
Lent causo. Indige

Frequent winervoufon irmha TH O

‘absorption.

inour. cmaPLAI TAL T LAG

Cagenot coe

, low svirited and despondent, with noapparjeadac beceebeari SowBlad atee araaititib
so

erar
nf 01

TOSSOM

‘ LOC APPLI Tea Ip wil nove rellov thetansyformot

Feranie

weakness.

‘The

reucdy tmust obtain perman

Fe

oya to obtain

your: crugzin or gun grganovoAsk
cont stamp to home office for sample bor aad.

EVERY LAOY GAN TREAT HERSELF.
Q. B. Pilo Remody.

SE =
$1.00 Far Qmi

m MTHTREATH o.B. Stomach
SE tgmech Powder

J. A. McCILL, M. D., & C 2

2 4 PANORAMA PLACE. cuNICAG mL
FOR SALE BY WicCORMICK, MENTONE, IND.

R. Ww. Fordyce
Merchant Tailor,

Loeated In

Ce Hi Blo
Good Fit, Best Stock and

Fair Prices Guar-
anteed.

CALL AND EXAMINE WORK.

GR PAL HO
8: to 103 N Clark Street,

GHICACO.

Gal fou F minut from the CourtHouned
bese thedcor.

,

gent nts,
s Fre CeCompagn Ie chet Chice Unton- Cut “TABLE D&#39;

carc this out for fature use.

Gr Bar
NOW

in New Watches
J. B. MIDDLETON,

At

WcCormick s Brug-Store.

Jeweler.

Big
Sh os

——$$

_ 1.2Anti-Convulsive.
Pervecty Harmess.

The Greatest Known Remedy for
the Cure of Epileptic Fits,

Spasms, Heart Disease,
Rheumatism, Whoop-

mg Cough, Falling
Fits,

Sv.

Vitus
Dance,

Night Terrora, Bed Wetting. Nerv-
ous Hendache, “Ovarian Irrita-

tion, and ail diseases affect.
ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Contains no Opiates.

A Sample Bottle will be Furnish-

e any Case ot EPILEPSY

very lover

ist rioverwit it ar elght Te iai ol aud vein, and it jou take

a

Socee
ive papers i inthe fuinll

toread Tue Rain&#3 Hone rst. 1tean be fread
clear throdgh ‘fr Desinin to ea KhNouta bre

iu

the interespoem ce ee preson girlitimtheSo

ia

thes

av Se cS weemitoar Hota Ba teesmea S awe Wd ie te
Ta
‘Tre Rax&#3 Hors te a handsomely ree

wr pave of Sixtech pa
s,ON14 inched 1m

SSnbacrt naw Term ¢
Monthy, 4; 11x meutue,
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“
BARGAINS IN |

Ir is funn to note the

attempts of the fanny mat

something funny.

FLANNELS!
NNT

“vre.ar now offering a good Wool

T willed Flannel, Red, former

price 28 c. for ‘

19 Cents per Yard.

A good all
oo price 22 c. for

17 Gents per Yard-

Cee

eee

A good wool, bluck and red checked,

flannel former price 25c. for

20 c. per Ward.

Unbleached Cotton Flannel, 6 cent

grade, for

wool plain Flannel, former

4c. per Ward,

Thesear Exception Goo Bargain
_———

W are also making some very low Prices

on DRESS FUANNELS of which our stock is

3ROS SALINGER;
Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices.

Maxe your family bapp
contented by supplying them:

goo entertaining reading’
long evening

Tae Gazerre,contains no

Don’t be afraid to pat it’
i

hands of your family, or to;
mend it to your. friends

Ture is but little hope’ forthe

futare of the yoong man who ‘be-

gin life for himself as a dead-beat,

— avaiding the paymen ofamall

debts for which he has succeeded in

getting credit. Either his estima-

tions of the trae character of a

gentleman are small or else he has

no aspirations in that direction.
ee

Tue Indianapolis Trade Journal

says: “If,you have nothing worth

adyertising don’t advertise; bat if

you are not ashamed of your busi-

ness embrace every opportunity to

plac it prominently before. the

public.” This is excellent advice

which is very. properl ‘heeded by
the merchants of Mentone.

—____s-e-=— ——

Late hours tend to degrad both

morals and health. The man who

whittles up a pine box each day on

the side-walk and remains in the

saloon until ten o’clock at night

and then goes and buys his family

2 dime’s worth of groceries is the

‘on wh talks loudest and longest

in favor of business houses remain-

ing open after8 o&#39;cl P.M. Cas-

tom should hasten to decide that.

within the family circle is the plate

for ererrh to, spe thei gre
_—.-0--—___———_

Tae LaFayette Leder says that

a Chinaman out at Victoria married

“a Melican woman.” But he soon

Fas BAZAR!
C.E. DOANE & SON

Have come Again with the Largest and inost Complete Stock of

New Grocerie and Notions
In MENTONE.

We invite

Prices;
patronage:

Highest
: Produce in Gash or Trade.

We will pay the

the Public to give us a Call and

see a Fine Line of Fresh New Goods in Every

Department, which we will offer at Lowest

we aiso desire a fair share of your

Market Price for all kinds of

Ose Door East of Furniture Store, on Main St., Mentone, Ind.

Goods delivered without extra cost within

C.E. DOANE & SONthe town.

wanted a divarce. In his plea he

complained that she has ‘‘too muchee

talkee with neighbors, too muchee

pai face and eyebrows too muchee

drink Yalepean brandy, too machee

fight, too muchee snore, tae mnchee

boss, too muchee drearu, too muchee

say “kill’m hnsband, and too muchee

no good.” But the court held the

Chinaman to his contract, possibly
with the idea of making a notable

example to others.

Onto and Indiana are endeavor-

in to re-locate their common boun-

dary. Qhio claims thut the line

should be farther west, giving her

a narrow stmp the entire length of

the state. “Pennsylvania and Dela-

ware are mnch agitate over the

state ownershi of a triangular
tract of a few hundred acres. Del-

aware was fermerly a part of Penn-

sylvania, it having been bought
from the Duke of York in” whose]

grant of New Netherland it~had

been included. The tract now-in

THE MENTONE

FURNITURE STOR
keep a Complete Stock of Furniture

of the Best Quality and at Lowest

Prices. Give us your patronage
and you will get BARGAINS.

Roepairing Promptly Executed

And anything in our line made to order.
wndertakinge

a Specialty and everything pelonging to it

always kept in Stock.

Enbalming particularly attended

to. Our.outfit is the Best.

Charles Jeffer

dispute has hitherto been_und the

laws of Delaware.
.

A prosperous gentleman wall
into a business house a few da

ago and called for all bills the hous
had agains him. While these were

being made the gentlema remark-

ed that he liked to feel that he did
not owe anythin to anybo that

when he was in that frame of mind

he could hold his head erect and ‘be

conscious of the fact that: n an

could point the finger of n: to-
ward him and say, “That man owes

me, bat I can’t get it.” If every-

bad was as anxious and careful ‘to,

keep even with those with whom

they deal as this. gentleman, ‘th
woul be more genera prosperity
and a healthier state df busines $
all branches of trade an indoste
They would not have-to. go twa
three blocks out of the way

i

creditors and use other. devices

keep beyon their grasp.“ and

sides the would be ‘happie
more.independent.—

=

*

Items of Interest.

The city: of Venice covers 117

islands, separate by 147 canals and:

connected by nearly 400 bridges.

The province of Venice of which

the city of the same name was the

capital, was eeeded to Italy in 1866.

=
*

:
ane

$Hannib Hamlin’s yrandfather

ja seventeen fons, the eldest of

e
med

«

T

AY, NOVEMBER 14, 1891.

will be exactly copied as well as the

uniforms of the soldiers on guard,

even to th least detail. One of the

crack English military bands will

come over to play on one of the

open spaces within the walls. It is

understood that the capital is read
to carry out this scheme.

:

Thomas A. Edison&#3 display of

electrical apparatus at the Vi orld’s

vana

pe

rica -and-2

‘wan-not nearly&# bad as the

ames which a Lyme Democrat in

HConnecticut gave to his two sons,—

Kansas-Nebraska Bill and Lecomp-
ton-Constitution Bill—_{New York

‘Tribane.
.

.
Or

The judge of the United States

Suprem Court are: Chnef Justice,
Melville W. Faller, of [linois: As-

sociate Justices, Stephen F. Field,
of California, Josep P. Bradley, of

New Jersey, John M. Harlan, of

Kentucky, Horace Gray, of Massa-

chusetts, Samuel Blatchford, of

New York, Q. 1.C Lamar, of Mis-

sissippi, David J. Brewer, of Kansas

and Henry“B. Brown, of Michigan,
to fill the vacancy caused by the

death of Samuel F. Miller, of Iowa.
.

oe

Prof. J. L. Ray, of Ashland, Va.,

who has been studying the moon

through

a

telescope says there has

recently been extraordinary volean-

ic action on the planet. He says

that on the night ef June 22, 1891,

the tremendous energy over the

whole surface presente itself. TI

saw that what of late have been coa-

sidéred grent gray plains are in’ re-

@ity great seas, or else a molten

‘mass, as T saw immense sheets,

jeec crater, throw throng
the hmarian- and find a

resting plac at least a thonsand

wiles from where they, formerly
were. I saw several great moun-

tains sink—the whole moon svway-

ed to and fro, and everything in the

lanar heavens was in the wildest

confusion. [ gaze with intensest

awe upon this awful spectacl for

honrs, until the confusion finally
cwhsided mud thers seemed to be a

dead calm as hefore. I feel fully
confident that the moon was thrown

several degree out of her course,

and she is also perceptibl uearer,

perhap 20,000 miles.” No other

fstronomer avpears to have uoticed

these disturbances.
a eee

World’s Fair Notes.

No doubt many teachers and pu-

pils who read the GazeTTE will visit

the great Exposition in 1893. Those

who anticipate so doing, in order to

derive the most benefit, should be-

gin now to study the different fea-

tures of the Fair. To those who go

there well poste on the history
connected with the various exhibits,

their visit will be worth more to

them, in an edocational point of

‘view, than a journey around the

world. Anenterprise of great im-

pertanc to the Fair is on foot in

L6ndon—nawely the production at

‘the ex of a
facsimil

‘Power of London. (Study the his-

tory of the Tower of London.) Mr.

‘Armstrong, a theatrical manager,

will sail on Nov. 4th. to secure th
zite. Itis propose to build the

tower of expand steel, the inyeu-

tion of Mr. Golding, a Chicago man

‘The steel will be manufactured in

Chicago.an the tower will be c.n-

atracted by American workmen,

under the direction of English de-

signers, who have undertaken to

reprodu the ancient and historic

building exactly as it stands at

Power Hill. “The inside walls, tow-

fers gates eto., will;sbe painted so as

to represent exactly the original,

pi eto such as ancient

rmers, weapons, guns, arms both

antiq and modern, the crown jew-
‘of Bngtan and the. instraments

torture will: all be reproduc
ith the utmost fidelity.

Ra pew Hy

ee

been working of it for months, an

a dczen of his ables assistants have

been helping him. I talking of his

application far space Mr. Edison ad.

mitted that he was asking for a large

section of thebuilding. “But every
inch will be put to goo purpose,”
he added. “I shall not waste a foot

Of the area assigned to me, but will

present a series of the most interest-

ing electrical inventions ever pro-
duced.”

The “moving sidewalk” will be in

Pearance of akinand eves:
‘Notall, but always are

cate, wait of ectio of tas&

A Safe, Reliable Remed
‘that

can

dono harm ‘beenRahat
Tak Simmo Live Ragul

“11 have bean practicing medicin
:

Rad at neher Uren Site to

pat

upe
rage

Gercomp thar would, hike

R =
‘and effectually move the

Liver to adtion, and at the same time aid (instea
‘of weakening) the digestiv and assimilative

operation when the exposition opens.

‘The managers have made a prelimi-

nary test of the system with fairir

satisfactory results: A section 1,000

feet long, is nearly completed. ‘This

system is designed to furnish trans—

portation facilities in the grounds
trum one building to another. Tbe
sidewalks, it they may be called su:

glide on top of a series of stationary

wheels g rollers. These walks more

at varying speeds One rolls along

at the rate of tour miles aa hour. If

the passenger wants to go faster all

he as to do is to step over to an

other walk moving at the rate of six

oreight miles an hour. The system

will be thoroughly tested before he-

ing approved.

The British brig -of wr Datroit,

which.was- ip-Lake-Krie during
the war 1812, is soon to be-raised and

put into condition in time for exhih-

itingit at the World’s Fair. The

Detroit was one of the last’ boats to

go down after hauling down her

colors to Commodore C. H. Perry.

Ever since her sinking the Detroit

has lain off Squaw Islunds, and as

she has heen no hindrance to naviga-

tion no effurt has been made to raise

her.
—___+-0--

IS IT ON THE LIST?

Ammonia and Alum in Baking Powder.
How to detect them,

In view of what. the Minnesota

Senate has done, it is hope that lez
islative bodies in other states will

soon take u the subject of food

adulteration. The subjoined list of

baking powders containing ammonia

and alum, compiled from official re-

ports and published in a receut num:

ber of the Scientific American, is giv-
en below, ‘It deals ina direct man-

ner with an evil which must be cut

down” said the Chicag Tribune in

commenting om thu Scientific Ameri-

can report. Following is the iist of

AMMONIA AND ALUM BAKING POWDERS,

Compiled from Oficial Reports.

Powders marked with a star seem

to have a genera sale, as they are

mentioned in at leas, two of the re-

ports. z

:

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC. ROYAL.

COOK&#39; FAVORITE. a

SILVER SPOON.

SILVER STAR.

SNOWDRIFT,
SOVEBRIGN.

STaR.

STANDARD.

SUNFLOWER.

WASHINGTON.
WINDSOR.

ZIPP’S GRAPE.

«
CRYSTAL.

&quot;T are, in addition to the fore—

guing list from the Scieatific Ameri-

can, a nutaber of such powders suld

in the western that were not found in

the eastern stores.

Following is th list to date.

CALUMET. -  - Conta ns Alum.

(Calumet Baking Powder Co , Chicago.)

FOREST CITY, - Contains Ammonia Alum.

(Vouwie Bros., Uleveland,)

(CHICAGO YEAST, Contains Ammonia:Alum,
(Chapman & SmithCo., Chicagy.)

BONBON, §-  - Contains Alum.

HOTEL,

|

- Contains Ammonia Alum.

«J.C. Grant Baking Powder Co., Chicago.)

URRIVALED,

=

- Contains Alum.

(Gparagues, Warner & Griswold, Caicago.)
ONESPOON, TAYLOR&#39;S. Ammonia Al um:

(Taylor Mfg. Co., St, Louis.)

SHAW&#39 SNOW PUFF,

-

Contains Alum

(Merchante&# Mtg. Association, St. Louia.)

DODSON & HILS,, - Contains Alum.

(Dodson & Hils, St. Louis.’‘tu of the beef-eaters,-with their
|”

/ and. emblazoned. tabards,

.

SHEPARD&#39;S, Contains. Ammonia Alum.

(Wm. H. Shepard, St.Louis.)

GENUINE

red on fon of wrapp
4.3. Zeilin & Co. Philadelph Pa,

—_——$—$—$————————————

BAINS - =

_

Contains Aluin

(MyerBain Mfe.Co., St?Louia)

MONARCH, Contaios Ammonia Alum.

(Reid Murdoch & Co. Chicago.)

YARNALLS &gt; - ntains Alum.

(Yaraall Mfg. Co. sufo
SNOW BALL Contains Alum.

(iengal cuffee & Spice Mills, Chivago)
x

GIANT, = + Contains Alam

MILK, - - Contains Alom.

(WF. McLaughlin & o., Chicago.
atains Alum.

7 Caieago.)
pntains Alam

Has our Z Stamp in

oH one

‘psncer Bluias Paat c

KALBFELL&#39;S PURIDY,
(Kalbfell Mfg¢Co., Chic:

RISING SUN, . Contains Ammont

(Papert Chemical Works, Ubionco.)

WHITE HOSE, Contains Ammonia Alum.

(Globe Cotfee & Spice Mills, Minneapolis.)
WOOR&#3 ACME. - Containa Ammonia.

(Thos. Wood & Co., Philadelphia.)
ANDEBWS&quo PEARL,

(C. K. Andrews & Co., Milvraukee.)

HARRIES FAVORITE, Contains Aius

(H, H. Harrive, Minneapolis.)
FIDELITY, : Contains Alun.

saLak, tas m Contains Alum.

(Sherman Bros.. Chieago.)

PUTNAN&#39;S BEST, . Contains Alum,

(Wells Putnam & Co. Chicago.)

CHINA “TP HOUSE, Contains

(Noah McDowell, St. Paul, Mina.)

TWINCITY, = Contajns Alnm,

TJ K Reriusor, Ninseapoiie, Minn)

Coatnins Ammonia.
OatgES Heameleces

Alum.

uRBRCULI :

(Heroules Baking Powder

ine Ammoria.
Indianapolis.)

Almunia and alum sre the most

common adulterants used in the

manofactnre of baking powders.
The Government report shows that

a large percentage of the baking pow-

ders on the market contai either one

or the other, or both these pernicious
drugs. ,

What woman would use an ammo-

nia or alum baking powder if she

knew it? Such powders not only
undermine the health, but ammonia

gives to the complexion a sallow or

hlotched appearance. The presence

of ammonia or alum in a baking
powder, however, van easily be de-

tected,

To Detect AMMonlA—Mix one

heaping teaspoonful of baking pow-
dler with one teaspoonful of water in

a tin cup; boil thoroughly for a few

mo-pents, s‘ir to prevent burning,
and itammonia is present you can

smell it in the rising steam. Or,
place a can of suspecte’ powder top
down on a hot stove for a minute or

two, then take of the cover and smell.

‘To Dersct ALuM.—Alum powder
can be tested by yatii acouple of

teaspoontuls of the powder in a glass
of cold water. -It no effervescence,
that is bubbling or simmering takes

plaea, cundemn the powder and re-

turn it at once.

Some alum powders, however, like
tke “Calumet” “Bon “Chi

Yeast.” etc., contain phosphates in
combination with alum, and with

these brands the following test is

simple and sure:

‘Take one half teaspoonful of bak-

ing powder in lid of say half pound
can; char thoroughly over a strong

alcoholflame, a good g jet, or red

hot coals. Alter charing (that is,

burning until the whole mass is

black) ada a teaspoonful of water and

place a bright piece of silver coin in

the solution. Stir for one minute,

then take out the silver. If the

powder prove a cream of tartar pow-
der the coin will be “bright; if an

alum powder it will have sulphur
stains.

Now pour a little vinegar into the

lid and smell the fumes. Alum

powders give off sulphuretted hy- -

CLIMAX, &gt; Cont

(Climax Baking Powder Co.,

drogen, which may be detected by
its foul-odor..-



In this countiy 7,000,000 persons are

qignge in farming, forty-four per cent.

‘xf our wage earners,

[a

Say the New York Telegram: ‘Call-

fornia is fast becoming the fruit growing
tection of the United States, and thereis

no plac on this continent that offers such

inducements to young men of brains and

some money. The money is necessary,

for no man can start from nothing and

‘old his own.

—=&gt;——

‘Hog raising is becoming every year

more popular throughout the cotton-

growing States, notes the New Orleans

‘Now Delta, wad moré attention is paid to

breed and feed. The native razor-back

is giving way to better stock, and instead

‘of being wholly compelled ta forage for

himself, the great cotton staple is made

to furnish him the best of dict in the

form of cotton seed meal.

Mr. W. A. Eckroll, a Dane, proposes

to start for the North Pole next year in

a vehicle of his own invention, which

consists of a number of sled s0 con-

structed that they may be turned into a

Doat if necessary. Somehow

\r

other,
comments the Philadelphia Record, all

the plans adopted for reaching the Pole

fall to piece when the actual attem is

made; but this triding fact seems not to

dampen the enthusjamrit which every

new explorer stag out on his dreary

quest.
—_

«The recent vity charter elections in

‘Michigan have been noticeable,” says the

New York Mereury, ‘both for the large

number of female candidates for the

echool board and for the unusual propor-

tion of these that were laid low at the

‘allot-box. Maids and widows fared

alike where s popular male candidate

‘was ungallant enough to run

against them. Apparently the day has

passe when a Woman is chosen only be-

‘cause she is only a woman, and it is per-

hhap a goo thing all around that it is

80.”
————

‘The Bangor (Me.) News thinks that

the high fares on American railroads re-

sult in sending peopl to Europe. ‘+All

ot New England and the Middle States,”

it says, ‘‘are full of peopl who hava

climbed the Alps, visited Rome, boule-

vards of Paris, been all over the United

Kingdom and seen the midnight sun on

the coutt of Norway, and yet who have

never been west of Chicago. They hear

‘of the beauties of the Pacific slope, they

read about the glorics uf the Yosemite

‘Valley and they want to go und see

them, but when they leara what it will

cost they think they cannot afford to go

further than Niagara Falls, Atter that

they go to Europe, and so year by year

the Atlantic passenger lists have been

swelling rapidly until now they are some-

thing stupendou to contemplate.”
ree

‘The Grashdanin, the St. Petersburg
organ of the Russian nobility, waras the

peopl agains expecting too much from

a Franco-Russian alliance. It insists

that Russia’s strength lies in her bar-

barism, and continues: ‘‘We Russians

ought to be convinced that there is not

a intelligent man in Europe who does

not regard us as his mortal enemies, his

Dugbear; and when we teach our chil-

dren history we ought to make them

understand that Russia has always been

Deaten and crushed whenever she has

sought allies in Europe only to create

enemies. Have as many sympathies ay

you like, but do not speak to us of alli-

ance.” I the face of such brutal frank-

ness and savage delight in old traditions,

concludes the Philadelphia Record, there

there can be no ofi
i

peace, nor any prospect that Russia will

deal justly with either individuals or

races inher domain. +

At the recent Congress of Hyyiene, ia

London, Dr. Burgenstein,of Vienua,read
@ paper on the subject of mental over-

pressure of children, which, in the es:i-

mation of the Philadelphia Record is

worthy the attention of teachers. The

@octor gave simple addition and multi-

plication sums to two classes of girls
averaging eleven and twelve years, and

to two classes of boys of the average age

of twelve and thirteen years. They

were set to work for an hour, with three

periods of rest, and it was found that

the number of mistakes increased in the

different periods of work, and that dur-

ing the third period the quality of work

‘was at the lowest. The general result

sbowed that ‘‘children of the ages stated

Decame fatigued in three-quarters of an

hhour; thatthe organic material ie gradu-
ally exhausted; that the power of work

gradually diminishes to a certain point
during the third quarter of the hour, re-

turning with reaewed force at the fourth

quarter.” The suggestion was made

that no school session should last longer
than three- of an hour, and

should be followed by a quarter of an

hour&# rest. There is no doubt that

what is often set down as inattentiun on

the part of children is really overfatigue,
and that they are gone] on when they

speed mental and physical rest.

LITT WAI
St o “Abs Inter

@ BERNARD HERGERT.
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d was always considerate withermih chil He w ater with her, but

eae her,

er WiTho&q nevar showed her any

he affostion, oocasionally, when he
h been drinki h would place her

fore him, call her “My Little Lady,”
and wink, sa

Waitl “O o these days you&#
atugen it!”then, h was half-drank, No-

n used

n as
and

thBens or “Little Gracie an

she came therebefOrie Glide deigned to bestow

glance upon the girl; she waa kept
out of his way; then, again, what
should so morose gentlem care for

ild of hi

H start at sight of her, tarned a8

pallid as death, and when she turned
to Sy from him in affright, he drop

|

i

up one knee and beckoned her
»
dome here, little one,” he said, ina

lo Unstea tone; “what is your
namZhwalk brav
bofore him, her erewonderin in

iy name
tittle Gracie,” sh an-

he murmured; “I know;

up and stood
we eyes looki

swere

‘Oh,yes,”
you are—Garland’s child!”

The gardener, who was watchin,
them from a distance, always said th
the little innocent offered to kiss hi
but that he rose quickly and walked.

rapidly away, leaving her stonding

he with the big tears welling intoher

&q that as it may, from that time Or
rin Clifford saw Grace Garland every day
of his life, and it was he who, when she

was old enough, superintended her ed-

ucation, and taught her to be an upright

oma and a lady in every thought and
ee

Small wonder, then, that she went
half mad when she saw him lying doad

—murdered in bed—far from the home
which he ha left in search of the
health which wo permit hhim to re-

turn and enjoy
Tris a

won that the poor child
was not driven clean out of her wits
when she discovered the man, whom
she had every reason to believe her

fathor, in the commission of thefoul
crime. However, it w len

now to bear the bitter memories of the

past, and her duty to investi the

mys that still enshrouded her ex-

istence.
But for the present we may leave it

all to her and return to oa ‘narrative.
Upo a certai spring-like afternoon

about the middle of the month of Apri
the unusua! sound of carriage-wheels

was heard grating upon the woed-

grown avenue that leads from the high-
road to the door of the lonesome gran-
ite mansion that nestles at the foot of
the Milton hills.

The sun was slowly declining, shoot-

ing crimson lances among the budding
trees and glistening upon th livery of

e approachin c: e equi

a advance the high- horses

glancing from side to side aa the birds

an little ground animals sourried away
into the underbrush in alarm.

Reining up at the moss-gro
e conchinan alighted andopenan

carriage door for the pair seated within
—a lady and gentleman, in whom the
reader will promptly iecog Mrs

Cura Boyden and Rupert Arnim,
In silence the two alighted and

mounted the steps to the stone terrace
which surrounded the house. She
Jenned upon his arm and watched hi

0 as he

quiet seclusion of“hi caponn
with the dark gleaming like a

thield cf biack stebelo then.
“Well, how do you like theplaceehe inquire breakin th charming

silenc
ideal! he en-“It

thusia y shading hi eye:

eyes wit his

hand, |

and, an across

the lake toward th hills beyo just
beginning to rustle their vernal foli

“You think you could be happy
here?” she asked.

“Forever!” he answer ;
T could only remain.”

“Why should you not?”
Ho turned quickly and met the

glance of her magnetic eyes bent full

Ea hi and he volored hotly as he

“forever, if

“Roro isa Jong time in this world.”
She broke into a soft, musical laugh

at his solemn words.
“Wh a sentimental creature you

are!” she exclaimed; “sometimes I

think you are not capa of enjoytho happiness that lies i your path!
‘Then you like th place?”

“Thoroughly.”
“That in all I ask. To-morrow I will

at a company of peopl to work to put
aouse and grounds in order, and onthe

{Blow da we will come out end

“Is the not great deal to be
done?”

“No; merely airing and dusting the
house, an weed paths. My dear
uncle’ simply closed the place without

removin a single object upon it.
on that th interior of thple you more than

is ertock dream of 3
“Ido py Ge it.” Then, a if the

*T cha hever forget yo!
er Yor

:

ontwe not mention that,” ehe return-

a hav never

Pen I fa joy you never will again!”
she thought, with malicious satisfac

“Do yo know,” be continued, “that

Toannct make up my mind to paint
you as ‘Sata fe think of her ag

em ent of all that is bad in

women.

“Porhaps Tam a Satanella,” with a

,mischievous smile.

“Oh, I know

slai ferven

ethe there!” sh suemilin
o kin: is passiona =

somb thet Lteld y
I

a Thba that he is traveli in

an help thinking of ithe
persisted; had su

are not!” he exe

; “you are an angel,

te my friend; wan him to consides

you his friend also.
At this gentle rebuk Arnim blushed

to the roots of his hair, and waa speless whil the wily enchantro said

“Tf h

goes

on at this rato I must got
tid of him, or h will be an insufferable

auisance! However, of one thing I am

satisfied— trium over that wretch-
ed girl is oxmplete

As th drove ba into the city that
ove Arnim attempted to frame

tome exous for his forwa conduct,
“If yon can forgive methis time, Mrs,

Boyd he faltered, when she cut him
sh “will forgive you,”

she

said,
offerin him the fatal Bait“on ane con-

ition,
“Name it!”
“That you call me Cora when we aralone, and I will call you Rupert.

will seem as though we were
ott

friends.”
He assented gladly, poor fool, not

aloue because he was rejoiced af thi
assurance of being received again in|

her favor, but because for obvious p
2o h hated the name of Boy den,

hen it is remembered that littleorc hed
|

obstinately refused to, tell

any part of her life secret, it will be
anderstood how ensily he had fancied

|

|&
that there could be no connection be-
been the two persons of the same
name; he thought it a mere coinci-

dence, and wishing to forget Max Bo
do ha never mentioned the

Within two days th lonesome —at Milton underwent great
as thoug a sorcerer

r lad waved hi
magic wand above it. Every room in
the epacious mansion was thrown open
to the light and air of heaven; the gar-
den glowed with the blosso of

spring, and tHe stables echoed

to

the

stam and champing of high-bred

‘A bevy of servant hurried from room

to room ‘uncove t ic furnituand pictures, dusti

and entting every det of the pla
rights; so that when the young artist

a bis enchantress errived, they found

placo suficiently eleg in every ro-sp to entertain a king
Like one ina drea Rup Arnim

ed from apartment to aceaa
closely followed, b the woman whonly object was tolead him in

bondage to his. deom.. Shehad b
witched him, body and soul, yntil she

filled even hi dreams with thoughts of
her, to the utter exclusion of poor little
Grace.

It wes Cora who wreathed his plate
with wondrous great roses, and poured
the wine into his cup at dinner that

night. Itwaa she who sang to him
love senga in some foreign tong to
the lascivious tinkle of a ma in ag

they sat in the shado room,
where the candles twinkled in ‘the sil
ver sconces against the poli
rors,

It was the perfume of her hair that

intoxicated him, as they stoc upon the

terrace in the balmy spring night and
watched the you moon set behind the
distant hills Hisilve bow dropped

from Diana&# girdl
half oae che wh compl the

e

Teaned upon his shoulder, breathi
“Oh, Rupert! If I were only free to

love!”

But hark! What rapid step was tliat
That gioan th gra

of

th p Dthat und the ve of 1

neallt them that mounte the&# to

the very terrace? What form was that

which ‘stood before them in the star

light? What voic pronounced the

thrilli wo

’mi‘A telegra
“F me!” che sai in

or answer, t
intrud

a

Eid herth wellenow ow envelope,
bowed, and descen the steps van

ished in the surrounding shadows.
‘ith a strange premonition upon

her, Cora Boyden turned toward th
open casement of the drawing-
and hastened to where the wax light
she thei soft radiance, followed b

AriPaus beneath a luster that de~

pended from the center o the ap
ment, she tore off the envelo with

eage fingors, unfolding th sheet and

in a instant sweptits contents with her |

rNvit ‘ repressed cr of what sort of
emotion it would na been difficult to
define at the moment, she wavered an

instant, staggered forward a step, and’

san into the arms outstretched to. re
ceive her.

“Oh, Rupert! she breathed, faintl
“Tan fr at last! Kre2—tfree to love}

“Look

!

look! there!” he pant
But she only crouc

at
at ‘a fehidin ace in her hands, and

bricked in guilty terror.
&lt;Ha she looked she would have seen

asim gh like figure at the window,
face—the face of

:

ite, accusingi ‘Viol —the face of Little Grantet
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wraith, no ghost, but TittGmain at flesh who stood gazing
at the open onsement upon. the

unke‘an
pea with wildly distended eyes,

For one mom she pau there,
attracted b aleful fascination ove

which she a
no command ; en she

vanished as mysteriously as s had
come.

‘How had she reached there, when
wo left h appare dying “among

a t pretty garden of up-

per No Yor Oity
ria Park?

ed Mount Mo

Simply enough. She had but

woon and the natura health which

thipe and teial in iife, had 2spee
some toher rescue. Ver likely it was

the hateful clang of the ambulanee-gong
which finally and completely brought

her to her senses; for, as the vehicle
drew up at the gates of the park, anShe ag young, surgs sprang
his perch apon ‘th tail-bo

sh

Saoea
upand gazed ‘bo h in a bewildere

“&quo been the matter with you,
Migs? inquir the young ges

with considerably more interest than
the occasion would seem to warrant,
ashe pushed his way in among the

group of interested and sympathetic
Tookers-on.

“I must have fainted,” little Gracie
answered, wearily.

“Bu wha was the cause? Ary you

“No, I am not ill, but—bnt I received
some bad uews which almost—
never mind,” she added, as she gain

her feet with some difficult ; “Tom
better; it is all over n

dae zonno better go with me to

jospital
“Qh, no, no air.”

oe ya are scarcely able to stand.

iv in this neighborhNo che answored, “I live downto but if I reach » horse- 1 sball
do very well.”

“Then permit me to be your escort.”
H offered his arm, which she gladly

accepte and accompanying her as far

as ‘T aven saw her seated in the

prov car aps it was the sweet

umility of th ‘gi whic touched the

young gentleman; perhap it was her
amile of gratitud at g, that made
him watch the car as long as its buff

toof_and red sides were visible. Be that

os it may, he turned awa to join his
ambulance with a sigh

“Wh» lov fac
Pe
P ghia,wish Im

ene true, som a
must have happ to he

Somet aw! dee from the
child&#39 pointof view.” It will berememb that Mrs. Arnim hhanded her a letter, the reading

whi h bereft Gracie of her “n
e good woman even sus;

whatthemiei bore the forgery of h
son’s name she would have destroyed
it instanter. But how should she know
what it contained when it had come by
& mensenger a few hours after Rupert&#3
departure, with the request that it be
handed to the person to whom it was

(dressed sho she call. Tt was Cora
Boyden’s villainous work, and upon
her head must rest the conseque“I leave New York,” it ran, “to be
rid of you. I loved you once, but I hat
you now with a hatred far’ s

that love. You have deceived me, out-

raged m hospitalit and disgraced
mother b breathing the same air wit

her, Farewell f shi

you as I would a viper; ace that you do
e same in regar to me and

eat thish epiatle&

this

shock was appended
the name of Ru Armin thohcher-
ished name—the name of ly man

thehad ever loved and cou evlove
‘Was it not a shock to th sensitive
suffering heart? Wasit not a sin to be
atoned for in blood? Still she kept the
note. Had he not written it, and could
ghe ma up her mind to d

thing to which he had.
‘The truth was that sh 0

him; she told horsclf that he was jusfied in despisin her and with th true

perversity of a lovin woman sh com-

forted herv wit ‘the the that

‘eve as preferable to his
indifferen: |

‘During th long ride dow town she

ao far succeeded in composing herselfth when at last she reschod the de-

tective’s house, although very pale, she

w to all appearances perfectly her

*°
ero she found Mr. Edgar impationt-
awaiting her, as the hour was drav-

Hi near whon it would be nacosssey

fo them to take atexnoon

&

“Why, my child, where dave you
poem? eaked th lawyer «hen Gracie
htored thcosy littl 2arlor.

“Upto w to Ma good- to someor who we

my

irioncs,”
tho gil, creaivel menlie

H

i
Ba

ie ee w But promise
you& someti writo m an tell

ig how yoare gettin
“r Fe dad nev forg you,

my de ‘Q
‘doar

fn .

stan ds was a ing moment
fo cond Mike all’ih joye amd

Sor Gueei® [fe ib wae soon over, and

wo place to the excitement of beingeauio upon the, great world gain,
fd in ea all- quest—thedi i

For two days after
x

ton fatig ad thedifica of nding
8 suitab! as near as

title te tha old h ia ‘Milton obo
pl every moment.

flast&#39; comfortablo farm houso on

oth

mates of
the house were new to the ist an
consequently failed to

Gra the girl who, two yeaprevi-
musl had gone away with Mr. CliffordSu he wena to die upon a for-

eign shore.

‘They were homely sort of people,

glad to secure boarders in order to eke

Gut an honest Living, an were satisfied

to make Sh
ir

guest somsta and
mind their only other
inmates of thehouse Bes th farmer

and his wife were an elderly man and a

little three-yearold child, ‘wh were

boarders like Gracie and Mr. Edgand were introduc to them
John “Leonard and his granddau
little StelThe his time sitting

amon

t

thtreof the orchard intently
watching

the

road, while the child, a

little gol rhair fairy, plaved at his

feet with a white kitten which was her

constan companion,
Gracie and Mr. Edgar were informed

that the
pai had lodged with the farm-

er since he had taken the place a year
before; tha they were quiet, inoifen-
sive peopl cir meals by
themselves, an never speaking to any
one unless they were spoken to. In-

de the farmer explained that as the

e with a foreign accent, he
thou he must have co from across

the sea. He furthermore adde tap-
pin his forehend sirien, a

that he
believed th lai fellow to be *

in the up
Th

T war’ foreigner and a

Frenchman was conclusively sottled

one day when, upon the ggriva of the
mail a letter was handed to Mr. Edgar
by mistake, bearing the superscription :

wpZoe Leonard,” and post-marked

i
ne the old man continued t sit

in the-orchard, with his dreamy eyes
bent upon th winding highway, and
did not seem to notice the presence of

left to himself and

ions.

Upon the third day after her arrival

in Boston, and after th first evening
of her sojourn at the Milton farmhouse,
Gracie, unable longer to contain her

anxiety; propo to Mr. Edgur that

they should walk down the road in the
tender starli Naturally she led her

mpanion in the direction of the old

home, and in silence they walked along
the shadowy road, while from the

neighrin Bwamp, the frogs chirpe
a melanchuly sccompani-ant ttheir steps.

Presentl they turned in between the
massive stone posts, where the gates

hung open, asif to receive them, and

suddenly at a turn in the avenue,
which ‘Drou the mansion in sight,

racie pauso a Iai her hand upon
hercompani

“Look!” she breath “there is the

house, and it is occupied! Do you ece

the lights?”
“It may ha been rented,” suggested

the lawy:
“No,” came quick rejoinder,

“my father wo never have allowed

strangers ‘What can it mean?”
“Ytie your ow home, Gracie. 0:1

havo a right to investigate.”
&quot;Go she whispe “follow mo.”

And when they reached the foot of the

steps that led up to th terrace sur

rounding
#
the illuminated windows, she

paused adding:
“Wait for me here. D not stir!”

‘Then, with a step as light as the

broezo that rustled the budding trees
a gained th terrace, and peered in at

the open window.
Merciful Henv How she stag:

gered and caught her breath in horror.

How she fled that sight which seemed

to blast th very life that palpitated in

her bosom

“Come, away,, quick! she

gasped, reaching the lawyer&# side,
snd grasp his hand Si frantic

power, dragg him inte the

inky Thad that enwrapped the avce

nua

“Oh, come, come, come!” she

moane as
h loftored and. glance

back ak the lighted, tonantless win-

lows.

“Tm Hoaven’s name, child,” he de-

manded, in alarm, “what have you
ee

“What have I seen?” Something
Til hideo ‘sinful! Something that

will drive m mad, if

ever I sce itco Somet ‘that will kill moe,
unless I put miles betw it, and mot

onecom come! & name,

cu‘Be was her home coming!
az cowmixv

Ry order of the Czar of

f

Ru no court
balls wil be givendurin the comining sou

fer festivities.” On th other handjo usually devot to such ontortar ra-

iil be devoted to the rele! of the
amine suffer

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

AN EXCELLENT FACE-WAST.

» An excellent:wath for-the skin,

ot

aa ie

that your cook prepares
in this way, you will have them served

looki as green and fresh a wh they
picked from the vin:

COOKING DEFINITIONS.

A stew usually has vegetables ana

dumplings cooked with the meat. A har-

ieot of mutton or any other meat is o

stew with eat vegetables cut

fine, the size of of a haricot bean. A.

is a stew highly flavored. A

salmi is a stew of game. A chowder is

‘a stew of fish. A fricasee is a form of

stewing where the meat is fried or

browned in fat, eithee before or after

atewing, and is usuall served without

vegetables. A potpie is a stew with the

dou put on as a crust, Braisi is a

form of stewin usually done in a cov-

ered pan inthe oven. It gives richer,
stronger flavor than that obtained by
stewing over the fire.— Washington Siar.

‘READ THIS BEFORE LAYING THE CARPET.

Lay th linings o the floor, putting a
tack here and there to keep them in

Put the carpet on the floor, un-

Tolling it in the direction in which it is

to be laid. Begin to tack it at the end

uf the room which is the most irregular.
If there bea fire place or bay windo
in the room, fit the carpet around these:

places first. Use larg tacks to held the

carpet temporarily in place; they can be

withdrawn wheu the work is tinished.

‘When th carpet is fitted to a place, use
~

small tacks to keep itdown. Take one

end of the carpet, stretching it well;
then a side, then the other end aod

fioally the other side. Be careful to keep
the lines straight and to have the carpet.
tight; for af it be loose it will not only

look badly, but will not wear well.

A SCOTCH WAY OF WASHING.

Here are some Scctch directious for’

washing underclothes and stockings.
These articles should be washed with

tepid water and boiled soap, and the

lather worked up quite light before they
are put in. They should never be rubbed.

orallowed to soak in the water, but

should be simply drawn through the

ba Each article should be entirely
ed washin and pinning up to drybet the next is made wet, and in every

instance they should be quickly washed

ard dried, the soap being rinsed out in.
cold- water. Socks and hose require
wooden boards to prevent them sbrink-

ing while wet. These should b inserted:
while the articles are wet, and left io
until they are perfectly dry. Any car-

penter can make these stocking-boards
‘of the required size.—New York Worid-

WASTE Nor.

It is a sad fact that there

more extravagance in brea:

staff of life— in any othe article.
Pieces are thrown away, crumbs shaker

into the fireplace, and crusts or ‘‘heeis”
of loaves allowed to get stale; whereas
the careful housekeeper has a large dish

an the top shelf of her pantry, ia which

every scrap and crumb of bread left ua-

consumed is placed. Once

regularl these are dried—aot brown
—in the oven, then crushed on the paste~
board or pounde in a mortar, sifted

through a wire sieve, and stored in ao

earthen jar. Not only are these bread-

crumbs useful for maxing soles or cutlets,
or for frying, but, soaked for some time

in milk, they make the foundation ot

many sweet puddings, which are both
nutritious and economical, and of which

the style and flavor can-be varied to any
extent— Daughters of Americs.

RECIPES.

Chicken Fried in Butter—Cut

young, tender chickens, dip
butte fry in boiling lard. Serve win

cream Grav
Egg Chowder— slices of pork;

cook ‘onions and potatoe as for fish

chowder; just before serving, break into

it as many eggs as eaters. Boil for a

minute and serve.

Cauliflower—Pick off the outer leaves
and break apart. Wash aad soak in cold

water, add a teaspoonful of salt and boil

briskly until tender. Take up, drain

and serve with cream sauce.

~ Lemon Jelly Filling—One-balf piat of

sweet milk, one ezg or yokes of two, one

teaspoonful of corn-starch, oncgtable-

spoonfu of flour, two tablespoonfuls of

sugar, the juice and rind of one

lemon. Cook like boiled qustyrd.
Sticed Bake: Potatoes—Peel and slice

thin four large potatoes; put into a

small drippin pan, with salt and pep‘a
out and add butter the siz? of a walnut,
scattered over the top.

Indian Pudding—One quart of sweet

milk, two-thirds of a cupful of Indiaw

meal, two-thirds of a cupiul of molasses,
three eggs, small piece of butter, pinch
of salt. Scald the milk and put all in it,
then pour into a pan npt too deep, and
bake half an hour. A good hast

diag.

Egg Gruel—Beat yolk of onc egg with
one tablespoonful of- sugar, pour a cup-
ful of boiling water over it; add the
eaten white, with any desire season-

ing. Milk may be used instead af water.

2. Boil eggs until they are as hard as

possible; mask the yoiks smooth, as for
salad dressing, and thicken boiling hot
toilk with them, adding a littl salt
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TO FARM‘AND GARDEN,

G@ALVES DRINKING TOO PAST.

Jong as the calf sucks its dam it

and the action of li

thoroughly with

the stomach to di-

80

gets milk slowly,
and jaws mixes it

Gold feed is the most usual

scours in calves, and scoura not only
causes temporary loss of flesh, but seri-

ously injure the digestive organs, on

which the future usefulness of the ani-

mal depends.— Cultivator.

BRITTLE HOOFS.

Dry weather ii a cause of the brittle

ness of the hoofs, but this

‘as well by an inflammatory condition of

the system. ‘The inner part of a horse&#

hoof is exceedingly tender and sensitive,
‘and sympathize immediately with any

diseased condition of the animal. The

horn contains a large quan ‘water,

and thia is driven off when

a feverish state, thus causing the brittle-

ness. First, this condition is to be

changed by cooling medicine. Give a

poun of epsom salts, which is better

than oil in this case.

sary. Give cooling, laxative food, and

cep the system in an open condition,

To run on a damp pasture will be use-

ful. The shoes should be removed and

the hoofs pared and when the horse is

in the stable the feet should: be kept in

linseed poultice. The frog must not be

pared at any tame.—New York Times.

CREAM RAISING.

Ly far the greater proportion of butter

is still made from cream, raised b set~

ting the milk. There: is always some

Jos and generally a good deal of loss,

in raising by gravity process, Tce water

will, however, enable the skillful dairy-

aman to beat&#39;t careless hand with the

separator. Cornell University, in New

‘York, experimente to ascertain which

method gave best results. Bulletin No.

80 says. ‘Where the milk was set in

the Cooley creamer with ice water ata

temperature of forty-four degrees the

may be caused

|

to be

RELATIVE| side

or roup.
fowls are dwarfed and killed by

their bodies
the

vermin which infest and

tity of
the foot is in

|

weak that

Repeat if neces.

|

sw

sleeve of your white shirt, and look well

for the reault. You need not expect the

chick to grow fast, nor the older ones to

give goo returna
i while there

are lice about. Now, to kill these pests
and to prevent them, olean the house

well, take whitewash (to which may be

added, if handy,

a

little carbolic acid),
and apply thoroughly to the roosts, nests,
cracks, etc.,and if you do the work well

you have got them. After this, once a

Week, rub coal oil on the poles just
or

four times a year fumigate the house

with burning sulphur and resin while

the fowls are outside. Branches of

cedar tree in the house, or carbolic

powde kept scattered around on. the

floor or in the nests, or tobacco stems

and leaves used the same way, are excel:

lent preventives.
“Vermin d not like the smell of cedar,

average per cent. of fat in the skim milk

was 23; where milk was diluted with

‘an equal weigh of cold water and set in

‘th open air, the average per cent. of fat

in the skim milk was 1.38; where milk

was diluted with twenty and fifty per

cent. of cold water,the average per cent.

‘ot fat in the skim milk was 1.24: where

milk was diluted with ten to 100 per

cent. of its weight of hot water, the

average per cent. of fat in the skim milk

was 1.11; where milk was set in dee
cans without dilution, ia running water

atsixty tosixty-three degrees the aver-

‘age per cent. of fat in the skim milk was

89; where milk was set in shallow cons,

‘at sixty and sixty-four degrees,the aver-

erage per cent. of fat inthe skim milk

was .48; where milk was set in shallow

pans and one-third of its weig of water

‘at 120 degree added, the per cent. of

fat in the skim milk was .75.—Rural

Lite.

IMPROVED EMULSION.

‘Last year, writes Professor A. J. Cook,
the Arkansas Experiment Station recom-

mended a modified kerosene emulsion,

found superior to the usual kind. A

Kerosene extract of pyrethrum made by
filtering one gallon kerosene through
two poun of the powder is used instead

co the pure kerosene. Dissolve one

quart softsoap or one poun hard soap
in two quarts of water. While atill hot

‘add one pint of the kerosene extract of

pyrethrum, and violently agitate till a

perfect emulsion is formed; properly
done, the material will look like cream

and th cil will never separate on stand-

ing, even though diluted. To emulsify,

we must agitate the mixture violently.
‘This is best dene by pumping back into

the liquid—easily done with a cheap
dollar pump; cannot be done by stirring.
‘This is more powerful than the simple
Kerosene emulsion and is safe on all

folinge when diluted to a one-twelfth

mixture, while one-fifteeuth mixture i8

‘as strong as is safe to use in case of the

regular Kerosene mxture. We diluted

the softsoap emulsion by adding as much

water, and the hardsosp by adding twice

‘as muuch water as we took of the emul-

sion. This season currants, hollyhocks,
‘potatoes and many other plants have

been greatly injured by specie of bugs

in
t jui ‘The pyrethro

emulsion has served to kill the bugs
swithout injury to the plants.— York

Tribune.

CARE OF COWS IN WINTER.

‘Where farmers have not already com-

tortable quarters provide for the win-

ter accoyamodati of their animals, it is

not too early to begin preparing for

them. The horses are almost certain to

have the best, and as far as the sheep are

concerned, if they have dry shelter the

fleece affords a guo protection against
e animals that are

require a comparatively warm tempera-
ture in winter are they
profitabl for their milk.

‘sooner cause a shrinkaj in the flow of

milk than to leave a cow shiverin in a

cold storm without tection, and the

effect of stabling her in a building so

‘open that she is constantly expose to

draughts of cold air is almost aa bad.

‘The winter cow-stable should be tight
encugh to prevent the entrance of cold

air through cracks, doors and windows,

‘on a level with the animals, 0 freely as

to chill them or to make them uncom-

fortable, and at the same time it should

be co conatructed that there will be g

sentilation. ‘This can be pro for

d 1 small cupol at the top and a few

lo shallow opening under the pro-
ject.ng caves. Through these the vitia-

are to be

Nothing will

|

$

and generall keep away from it. Oil is

death to them. But do not put too

ch coal oil on a mother. hen, for it

will kill the chicks that brood under her,

as well as Kill the vermin. No one can

estimate the damage they do. Give the

house a goo dose of whitewash now,

before you forget it, and oil the poles
weekly, and it will pay you big.—

Hamden Registe

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

‘No man is too old to plant a tree.

Make a fruit orchard of your poultry

‘A warm barn saves a lot of feed each

winter.

Kill the bug and you destroy its

progeny.
‘Wheat screenings make good winter

food for hens.

It you want to keep your help furnish

a house for it.

‘Weeds are a mortgage that may fore-

close on the best land.

Cooked wheat bran furnishes bone ma-

terial for young chicks.
.

Portable fences are becoming more

and more a desideratum.

Castor beans and all oily plants are

easily spoile by wetting.
‘A sagging gate and s door that sticks

cost more to use than they d to fix.

‘There is as much in the proper curing
and handling of hay as there is in the

kind.

Economy is no relative of stinginess,
though some people seem to think them

brothers.

‘When pigeonsare kept in small yard
care must be taken to keep an even num-

ber. An odd male will cause continual

trouble.

“Young geese that have not yet com-

plete their growth should be fed liber-

ally from now on until they are readf to

market.

Cabbag makes a good green poultry
feed for winter. All the small unmar-

ketable heads ehould be gathere up and

stored away.

Giving the turkeys and ducks a good
feed of corn regularly when they come

home at night will be a strong ind

ment to keep them coming.

Egg- hens or persisten cases of

croup rarely pay for the trouble require
to cure. The hatchet in a majority of

cases is the cheapes remedy.
It a Western farm can afford to build

an irrigating ditch five orsix miles long.

can an farmer afford not to

ditch his rich, boggy meadow?

It is not agood pla to keep pullets
and old hens, fat and lean hens all&#39;

‘They d not require the same
gether.
food and will do better separate.

is necessary
confined than when given a good range.

Ti any farm havo gathere « short

hay crop,there

iayet

time to supple
the paat by & little “soiling” corn. or

millet, Bo vigilant, however, or it may

be too late.
.

‘The best shade for acow in fly time is

the shade of a nice clean stable. Give a

cow the chance to go into astable when

she pleatos and she will soon show her

ideas as to comfort and. flies.

Before the winter sets in it would be

well for the farmers to consider the an-

Taal loss from leaving the corn fodder

Tn the elds, It is an odd custom, but

it entails a heavy waste and loss.

you
you find

self getting smc abeauton
o

the
air smells close

|

to the Bowery.
light of Division street to the right, you

go straight up into the broad y dark

highway of. caat-side life, oro

in. street walks,
multitude of sounds, some of -which are

to be heard nowhere else, shadowed by
the tracks of the elevated, which

both

soy wat

low over the entire width ike car

|

mS

from Chatham Squar to Grand, and in

these ten or fifteen blocks is contained
the true Bowery. Here re jumbled to-

gether a queer and varied jot of enter-

even. This splendo is

keeping with the price- hung beneath

the signs and over the sidewalks, gener-

ally on cloth, through which a light
shines at night, that he who rans may

quarter bears one of these dates,
occasions! 1856, 1857, 1858, 1878.

suppese more of them were coined

those years. During the weeks I have

been interested in the subject I have

seen one 1861, but nota singlo other

quarter bearing date in the axties or in

the seventies except as Ihave mentioned.
at

|

Ttone wanted to bet as we have just done

All this appea

from

th

After the lodging- you will no-

tice the dime museums. d here:

ix ‘that pretensiou exterior—the gay

paint, the big signs, all the promis of

goo things within. There are
pi

‘of curiosities that would appeal to the

most bluse museum-goer. Insi it is a

sad swindle. “Ladies and geatlemen,
thas is an image of the horned lady now

ivi ‘This is an image of the

two-headed calf now exhibiting in Eng-
land.” It ig all fraud, all fake; and

although you may have- gone in expect-

ing a cheat, you will have so far sur-

passe your expectations that you will

Jook sneakingly about as you come ont.

‘Th shooting- with the

swinging targets— tigers
—are equally a delusion,
never get the quarters that

ting the bull’s eye five tim

galleries where

q
in other streets not far

from the Bowery; but the Bowery is

the headquarters tor swindling im mer-

chandise, as in amusement.

Bargain signs over .

Every one has just assigned, has just
‘burned out, is leaving business. Every-

thing is going at a sacrifice. All things
are at bargain price; yet nothing is a

.
‘There is everywhere a dreary

monotony of cheapness— cheapnes
that shines in the windows and falls to

pie in the arms of the purchaser-on
is way home. A dollar will buy more

here than anywher else in the city—and
also less.

‘Among these shop are the pawn-

prokers— and swindlere,as the

others. For they are not pawnbrokers,
for all thei three-ball sign and

their conspicuou directions as to

how to reach the private entrances.

‘They, like the auction houses, sell bad

he could be a sure winner in

run.”
I witnessed this transaction, and it in-

terested me so that I looked the matter

up. In th report of the Director of the

Mint I found full explanation. In that

is a table giving the coinage in different

denominations for each year since tho

the long

of quarters has fluctuat

markable way. Beginnin with 1850,
ears the coinage averaged

Then in 1858 it

The it drop again nev rising to

400,000, Se Gar iimes avoreerin
only five or six thousands, except in

1861, when it was $1,218,650 In 1875

a year.
Just examine the dates on the quarter

that come into your possessio and see

how they bear out the statistics.

instance, in 1886 there was only @1471.
50 in quarters coined, an

thousand chances to one against a coin

of this date coming into your hands.—-

‘Albany (N. Y.) Argus.

‘The Vagaries of Lightaing.

Ph
wh are not idling, are now busy reaping
the aftermath of the thunder storms

which for a week or more have been the

chief met featare of our oli-

mate. Lightning of every type—aigaag,
with sharply defined borders, without any

apparent width, in sheets or in the shape
of freballs—hes been seen, and several

lives have been lost by these Olympian
thunderbolts. But what is most curious

ia that cattle bave been more frequently
struck than human beings even when

the chances of both were equal This

has been noticed more than once by stu-

denta of electrieity.
jewelry, fre giltwatches, nickle-
chains, gold- rings. y pre-

tend that these are unredeemed

pawns. In reality not a pawn is in all

th e display.
In fect, the whole Bowery, in all its

fn all ite business enter-

.
ig based upon the gran primal

Prin of the philosoph of humbug
Pithat you can get something for noth-

jng. That is the wherefore of all this

tawdriness, all this vain show, this paint
and gilding and glitter. These fakirs

cater to the belief of low intelligence

ine. The people are clearly on the

edge of life, fighting anmously, harass-

edly, for a foothold, and seemingl
never quite gaini it. Few frames, ate

stalwart; few shoulders donot stoop. Now

and then the face of a young girl passes
‘There

may

be ee8&
of a potte

tenement back

trace fairness

youth in all place will fade, vanish ut-

in the stifling atmospher o its

And for this = touch

the track of fresh vice, of

peas of sleeples nights followedoo :

‘Thus, a miller standing between e

horse and a mule was only shaken a lit-

the animals were killed. Theré

ia also the well known instance of the

‘Abbey of Noirmoutiers near Tours, where

afiash of lightning killed twenty-two
horses without doing any other harm to

the 150 monks whom it visited in the

refectory than overturning the 150 bot-

fles which contained their rations of

wine.’ Again, a case is on record in

which seventy- shee and two dogs

were killed, while the woman who

guard |.
It has

also been frequently observed that the

‘outer members of a party are strack,
while the middle ones escape. Thirty-

eight horses ranged ir a line were only

shaken by a stroke, except the two at

each end, which were killed, and of five

children sitting on a bench only the first

affected.

{tted the charge and are, there-

inju just as the parts of &

lightning which

‘most damage are the points at

which the current makes its entrance and

exit.—London Graphic.
———

Bolling Hot Rain.

fs shipped abroad in five.

bound oaken kegs. Each

bags, and each bag con-

ye of la

“You need not go home with these peo-

ple to find out their wretchedness. They

$5000 co that th value of a keg is

$50,000, Gold from the other side

‘comes in boxes.

‘A thundersto in hot weathe travels

at the average. rate of thirty miles an

hour.

Bac of, the four cables upon which

Brooklyn Bridge rests has a capacit
of 12,000 tons.

*

‘A French electrician puts out 150

type-written words a minute over a sin-

gle wire—the capacity of his improve
telegraphy

mine whether they are

tubercle or not. The

found there in all cases

ease exists.

& disinfectant which combines cheap-
ness with general worth is found in per-

manganate of potash. One ounce will

make a bucketful of disinfectant. It is

acrystal, and can be kept in this state

until ready for use.

‘Alachua Lake, a sheet of water in
ia, almost fifteen miles in length,

has ran completly dry, leaving thousan

of dead fish and inert re on the

banks. This ia the second time since

1838 that this phenomeno has occurred.

‘There is less dew on a cloudy night,
because clouds prevent the earth from

cooling. They obstruct the raya of heat

as these pass over the earth jand turn

them back, thus
i

of atmospher between the earth and the

air.

Oxygen is a gas whose presence is

necessary before the phenomenon of

burning ean take place, and hydrogen is

a gas that burns with a pale blue flame,

and yet the combination of these two

forms water, which is the opposing
element of fire.

‘An examination.of mussels has shown

that when poisono they invariably have

and brittle shells. In-
in which they

to

be poisonous
‘The new departure in photography a2

recently app to telescopes has ex-

tended our information to a wonderful

a already, eapeciall in the delinea-

tion of the moon’s surface, and has opene
a wide field for astronomer. Man}

points are cleary shown on the negative
which cannot be seen with the human

eye even when using the powerful Lick

telescope.
.

Becides the large planets, Mercury,
‘Venus, the Earth, Mars, Jupiter, Satura,

Urany and Neptune there are probably
.d of others revolving around the

B in orbits between these of Mars and

Jupiter. Up to date over two hundred

and fifty have beon discovered and cata-

‘Vesta, Ceres, Pallas and Juno

are among the more important of them,

the first-mentioned being, under favor-

able circumstances, visible to the naked

eye.
‘A new scientific instrument has bee

gotten up by Professor Bigelow, which

is called the aurora-inclinomet6r. By

extensive es he has found that

_the same law which underlies the work-

ing of electricity and magnetism is

operating on the sun, and that sun-carth

rotates as does the armature of a dynamo.

‘The instrument will be sent to Alaska,

where it will be used in the study of the

aurora, and it is there seen the best

conditions.

Russian Idolaters.

‘A Russian missionary traveling

through the P atchersky district found a

sleigh packed with idols tied to a tree.

O inguiring he found that it belonge
toa widow of the Greek Church, who

had consecrated them te the memory of

her husband, also a professor of the

Christian faith. All the Russians of that

district keep such idols hidden in their

houses, and believe in them as in

divinities. Their principal divinity they

call Moom or Eelevbart. They believe

that divinities of a second order, called

‘Tandeptsy, exist in the woods and

fields, and are capabl of doing men

or .

Their ministera or

“seers” carry sticks with the images ol

various Taadeptsy rudely carved at the

up end. They are called in the pop-

ular dialect Kheguees.— T&#39;

———_—_

‘The Lotus Eaters.

‘According to Homer, the lotus eaters

were a peopl who lived on the northern

Atrica, visited
i

HARVEST SLUMBER SONG

-Zoft in the lapof the mother mght
=

The wee baby stars, all glowing and brigi
Flutter their silver wings and crow

To the watohful winds that kiss as they.
blow

Round the air-craiie that swings #0 low.

Down in the lap of the mother night

Sleep little baby, sleep, sleep, sleep.
Red is the moon in the night&# still deep,

4nd the wee are all folded an3

eimsed

Ta eluminoas cradle of silver mist;
-

‘And if ever they waken, the winds ory

whist!

Bleep, little baby, sleep, sleep, sleep.

—W. W, Campbell, in Youth&#3 Companton,

PITH AN POIN
What is monopoly A co:

ahich other fellows hold all

Teas Siftings. .

‘A turtle is a lazy fellow; but no other

fellow thinks he has a soft snap.—
mond Recorder.

in
stock.

Sailors are the only class of men kncws

its

|

who will voluntaril sit down on & ‘tack.

—Philadsiphia Press. 7

‘The most difficult ups and downs ot

this life are keeping expenses down and

appearance up.— Atchison Globe.

Female pages were employe
last Legislature in Oklahoma.

turning over a new leaf. —.

by the
This is

Post-

‘The musical fad in London is playin
the harp. The lyra—no matter how you

spell it—cannot be ont down.

delphia Ledger. BN

‘Many barbers refuse to shave a custo~

mer in a thunder storm; they don’t like

to be disturbed in the muddle of their

talk.—Richmond Recorder.

Figge— left hia property so

that his widow could not marry again.”
Diggs—*How was that?” Figgs—‘‘He
left it all to his son.”—New York Her-

‘He—I am resolved to live no longer

if you reject me. You—you—sre my

lite, Speak! She— I don’t

care if you take your life, then.”—Chi-

cago News.

Bloofer—“I suppose your wife has

vials of wrath in store for you now and

then?” Breyey— Vials? No, sir; noth-

ing short of a shower-bath suffices for

her!”&quot;—

George Was Doing Quite Well: Ethel

—*T have had more than iifty offers this

» Maud—For the laad’s sake!

Ethel—‘From George.”

e Prodi :  Sunday-
&quot;Teacher who wasthe prodigal

sont” Jobnny—‘Oh, that was the fel-

Jow who went away s dude and came

back a tramp.”— Commercial

Gazette.

The Oldest Inhabitant: ‘Tourist—

«low long have you been living here,

my friend?” Native—&#39; that big hill

over thar?” Touriat— Native—

that was yere when I came yere.”

“Do you think you could support my

aughtert” inquired the cautious father.

“Why, sir,” replied the suitor, “I

think so; I never heard it intimated

that she was insupportable.” Washing
ton Star.

seThat was a very reasonable reque*t
the Rev. Mr. Whitetie made last Sun-

day.” ‘What was it?” ‘‘He requeste
that no buttons be contributed for the

heathen without garments ed to

them.”—New York Sua. =

Rich Uncle (stragglin in the water

and on the poi of drowning)
thousand dollars to the man who saves

me.” His Nephe (an expectant heir)
—&quot; give $10,000 to the man who

doesn’t.”—Brooklyn Life.

‘No Dry Goods Measure: Young House-

wife—‘I think we&# have some eels

for the first course, cook.” Cook—

“How much shall I gett? Young
Housewife—‘‘Oh, about three yard will

do, I should think.” —Drake’s Mazasine.

Clerk—tA Montague street man com-

plains that there is a lot of rubbish in

front of his house. What shall be done!”

Street C ‘an easy

one,
in

front

lyn Life.

«J might not be able to cover as much

and ag you,” said the camel to the

‘Above the Snow Line: Guest (at Chi-

cago hotel) —‘I wish you would have

one of the boys take my overcoat up to

room and show me the way.” Clerk

—I would advise you to put it on,sir,
if you are going to your room. It’s on

the top floor, and:you&# need it before

you get there.” — Clothier and Fur

wanderings, and who endeavored to de-

|

il

tain his companion by giving them the

lotus to eat—whoever ate of this wished

never to depar The Arabs call the

fruit of the lotus the ‘*fruit of destiny,”
which they believe is to be eaten in

Paradise. The lotus isa shub two or

three feet high,
i

in great abundance, isa
and its fruit, which is

dwarf

has been given to several beautiful speci
mens of water lily, especiall to the blue

water lily an the Egyptian water lily.—
Detroit Free Presse

mig do for a dog .kennel.”

(with rare presence of mind showing
sir; that was my

idea, It would d for the dog kennel.

Here ia the plan for the cottage itself,
which can be built, I think, for about

100,000.&quot;— Triduns.
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—Regular services at the’ Baptis
«church tomorrow.

--Salinger Bros. are closing ‘out.

their children’s coats.

—Mr. and Mrs. M. C, McCormick

are visiting friends at Waveland,
ad,

—All felt hats at reduced price
at Mrs, Mollenhour’s millinery

store.

—Rev. Theodore Farry preache
atthe M.B. church last Saturday

evening.
—Will Brown, from Delaware,

Ohio, is visiting his sister, Mrs. H.

L. Singery.
—Rev. J. M. Baker will begin a

series of meetings at Burket Sun-

day evening.

—Mr. Flora, ef the Akron News,

qwasin town for a bnef season last

Saturday evening.

Always a full line of fine station-

ery, blank books, pens, pencils and

tebleta, at Bennett&#39;

—Miss Broda Creamer and Mrs.

Fessler are visiting friends in the

vicinity of Claypool.
—Miller has made arrangement

with a Chicag firm to ship him fresh

fish three times a week.

—William Griffis will start to-

day for a visit with his daughter,
Mrs. Reaves, of Niles, Mich.

—-Pebble Spectacle in gold and

steel frames fitted to&#39;s defects of

vision at Bennett&#3 drug store.

—Rev. J. M. Baker and family

are spendin a few day with his

parents at North Manchester.

—The young people’ meeting

will be held at the Baptist church

next Sunda afternoon at 8 o&#39;c

—Peter Alexander directs us to

change the address of his paper

from Nettleton, Mise., to Burket,

Ind.
—Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Stansbury,

from Plymouth, spent Sunday with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Kintzel.
—Fine toilet soaps, ‘Grandpa&#

Wonder,” beet tar soap and all pop-

ular brands always in stock.
Bennett.

—The Bazar & Fruit House hae

half a car of winter apple on sale

by the pec or in one, five, ten and

twenty bushel lots.

--W. T. Jones and wife, from near

Columbia City, are visiting with the

family of L.S. Clayton, Mrs. Jones

is a sister of Mrs. Clayton.

--J. A. and F. E. Bowers, from

Lithopolis, Ohio, were in Mentone

Monday investigating the barber-

ing business with a view of locating.

—Call at Wiser & Clayton’s and

examine their fine  fforal bed-

room sets consisting of 12 pieces
each. Never beaten in this ‘neck

o” woods.”

--Come in and talk “silver ware”

for Christmas, Initials of purchase

engraved free on all silver ware pur-

chased of me. Mrv.eErTox.

—Mrs. Mary Griffis. and her

grand-daughter, Miss May Fisher,
went to Dunfee; Ind, Wednesday,
where they expect to spen the

winter with friends.
,

—L. P. Jefferies went to “Detroit

‘Tuesday to attend a course of lec-

tures by Prof. F. A. Sullivan at the

Oriental Enbalming School. Our

undertakers spare no pain to keep
themselves in the front rank of the

professio
—Frank Nicolay, the barber, has

accepte a position im a sho at

Lincoln, Neb., at $1,000 per year.

H closed his sho here and started

for that city Tuesday morning.
Mentone is thus left agai with but

one barber shop.

_— Brown, from Roann,

preach two interesting sermons

atthe M. B charch last Sunday.
He with his family remained the

guest of Rev. Baker until Tuesday
when they weat to Atwood to visit

the pé for whom he formerly

preac

‘NOV. 14, &#

Jace j..pins
Middleton&#39;s *

‘—New Hoods: and Facinators
i ‘Bros, ©

ES

—Call and get price on. Jewelr
at Waters Drngstore-

a

—A $1.40 suit of
80 cents at Salinger

_

— Miller’s meat market for

freah meat aud fish of all kinds,

—Hand and stand lamps, lanterns
and lamp fixtures, at Bennett&#39;

--Take. your produce to Love &

Phillip’s and get the best prices,

—The series of meetings are still

in progress at the M. P. church.

—Have you seen thoee ladies’ fine

lace shoes at Wiser & Clayton’s?

—Full line of men’s and hoy’s

cap just received at Salinger Bros.

—Ladies&# and gents’ rolled plat
vest.chains and charms at Middle-

ton’s.

—Jewelry at wholesale for the

underwear fcr
Bror.

next 6 weeks at the Corner Drug-
store.

--Come to Bennett&#3 and try a

Sty-x cigar latest and best 5 cent ci-

gar out.

—W. A. Smith has been quite

seriously on the sick list for the

past week.

—The Willing workers will meet

next Wednesda afterncon with

Mrs. Heffley.
—A new ‘half-yallon tin pail fuil

of best honey drip syrup for 25 cents.

Corner Grocery.

—In order to be up with the

times our school board should plac
a flag on the school house.

—Robes, Blankets & Factory
Harness work sold at ten per cent

above cost at Rea’s harness shop.

—French and Domestic Tissue Pa-

per, Devos’ Tube Paints, Flitter,

Brushes, etc., at Bennett’s drug store,

—At the M. E. quarterly confer-

ence last Saturday, J..A. Wilson

and Hayde Rea were elected

church trustees,

—The rain of Monday and Tues-

day, it seems, was very general all

over the country,—just what was

badly needed.

—Leave your orders with Doane

& Son at the BazarGrocory & Notion

House, and they will deliver the

same free of eharge.

—We will accep milk checks on

the Mentone Creamery Co. as cash

in exchange for trade.
Comarer GRocERY.

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith,

from near Burket, witnessed the

improye process of butter muking
at the Mentone Creamery, Thurs-

day.
—We have a corfesponde this

week from Fairview, on the banks

of Yellow Lake. We hop he, and

also our Palestine correspondent
will stay with os.

—We still carry the finest line of

Wall Paper in the county, Persons

desiring paper will do well to exam-

ine our stock and inquire our prices.
Buxnztr’s Druc STORE.

—Jefferson Regenos from Yel-

low Lake, made us his annual visit

last Saturday. We are always gla
to see him, not only fer the dollar

he brings, but because he is a goo
social fellow.

—You should not fail to call on

Mrs. before
i

your millinery goods as she bas

the finest line in the city, and can

save you money on your purchases.

All work guarantee to give satis-

faction.

J. A. Bucher and wife, of

Argos, have removed to Plymouth,
and will make their home with Mrs.

B’s brother, E. K. Barnhill. Mrs.

Bucher will do nursing, and is now

attending Mrs. Miles Van Vactor.

—[Plymouth Republican
—Al!l who have’ bought furniture

of Charles & Jefferies are well pleas-
ed with their quality of good and

prices and the large business they

are doing is proof that they kaow

how to buy, where to buy, and when

tohuy. Come in before making
pucrhases.

—We understand that we misse

lots of news by not having a report-
er at Burket last wee It is not

our fault. We still have a stand-

ing offer of a big salary tothe com-

peten squibbe who dares to Tift

the faber in that live& town. We

‘have.correspondent ou the north

and south suburli who may be able

to catch an inspiration by occasion-

al visit to the burg.

ath:

—The Round Oak, stoves
sal only at Latimer’s.

—For blankets, underwear
etc. see Salinger Bros.

—For fresh self-raising  bu
wheat flour go to Love & Philips

—The best assortment of ladies
fine shoes is at Salinge Bro

—Ladies, call and see the «new

good at Mrs. Charles’ store.
f

—Ladies-are cordially invited to

call at Mrs, Charles’ millinery. store *

—Garrison, the shoemaker can’t

be beat, see hie addin another col-

aman. ont

—Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Kintzel-visit-

Thuraday.
—Misses Emma Peterson

.
3d

Addie Bell haye returned to, their
homes at Etna Green.

.

—Loaded shells No. 10 and 12

guage for breech loading guns, best

quality.
-—R. W. Fordyce has a full line

of sample and will fit you up with

a neat suit inthe latest style.
—Nickel Plate Excursion to Chi-

cago Monday Nov. 16th. Fat Stock

Show and World’s Fair Buildings.

—Mrs. Wm. Eckert directs us to

chang the address of her paper
from Ann Arbor, Mich., to Range,
Ohio.

—The most complete stock of

gents’, ladies’ and children’s un-

derwear can be found at Salinger
Bros.

The best groceries, the beat

steaks, and the best prices for pro—

duce are all found at Love & Phil-

lips’ store.

—Mrs. L. P. Jeffries visited her

daughter Maude, at the Ft. Wayne
Conservatory of Music, last Friday
and Saturday.

—All persons knowing them-

selves indebted to the ‘undersigned
are requeste to dall and settle.

Joann W. Mina

in the town of. Sidney, Ind. -For

particulars see: W. H. Lesh, “Men-

tone, Ind.
*e

—Thomas Higgins, from near

Silver Lake, made another large de-

livery of poultry to the Creamery
Co, Thursday.

--The fun is all at onr end of town

now. ‘The best bargains and best!

prices for produce is what drews

:

Love & Pantirss

—Asa Dancer directs us to

chang the address uf his paper

from Silver Lake back to Mentone,

as he has again become a citizen of

this place
.

—International Stock Food. largest

packag for the money, takes the

place of all other condition powders.
Especially recommended for poultry,
at Bennett&#3

=+ Pictures and mirrors are all very

nice to look at but get a set of those

smoothing irons at Wiser & Clayton&
something that will add comfort and

pleasure to the housewives’ duties.

—We are now prepare to frame

pictures of any kin, and havea large
of Idings to select

from. All work promptly done with
our new picture trame machine.

Cuan.es & JEFFERIES.

—We leara that C. E D &

Son have been, -for the past
days, doing a jobbing business.

They have the good to suppl ‘tlie

retail trade in small lots. So:muc
for Mentone’s business facilities.

—Call on Wiser & Clayton and

examine those Hickory Plug ‘sole

boots and shoes, For durability

they have no equal, The plugs ar
made from second growth white hick

ory kiln dried,. ecompresse into. a

tapering form then forced into the

sole.giving a surface that will out

ed friends at Akron Wednesday 4nd}

Conner Grocerr.|

--For sale or trade: ‘ good lots

SUaderwea Underwear! Low

prices a Salinger Bros.
.

“ =Call on&#39;Ford the merchant

q

sail for your winter suits.

Gents ties in all,colors, styles
land price at Wiser & Clayton’s.

“--The best pound plug of thacco.

in the state, 25 cts. Cor. Grocery

&lt;a new stock of Library Lamps

just received at Bennett&#3 Drug-store

iNew goods arriving every

‘week at Mra, Mollenhour&#39; millinery
store.

\) jHave you seen those beautiful

hangin Iamps at Wiser & Clay-
ton’s?

New millinery goods of all the

latest ‘style and novelties, can be

tound.at -Mrs. Molienhour&#39;

—The entertainment of a very

friendly uncle has occupie A. E.

Wiser’s attention this week,—
carb-uncle.

——Mr. Bunee, a railroad employee
from Southern Texas, visited] his

sister, Mrs, Prof. Sloan, the latter

part of last week.

—Profitable employment given
to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already tuken. Address

Lock Box 9, ChayPoou, Ind.

—Persons wishin g fireor life in-

surance’ should see M. H. Summy
and get his rates as he can do you

more goo than any foreign agent.

—Henry Deepe from Defiance,

Ohio, visited his son-in-law, E. 0.

Clay this week. He was well pleas-

ed with this section ofjthe country.

--People of all kinds who wear

hats or caps can now be accomodat-

ed at Wiser & Clayton’s store, A

larg stock. all styles and prices, just

arrived,

—Jacob Bruch desires to say to

partie wanting fruit-trees, that he

will be ingMentone ready to wait

aponti ‘rum Baturday to Wed-

b week.

rk, of the Creamery Co.
ya triplast week ‘and

fadelphi and other points
east in the interest of {the produc
trade. : The boys will ship another

ear-load of poultry in a few days.

_
=-Call at Wiser and Claytou’s and

examine Rrennan Bros,

_

patent

|smoothing irons ( ina set) to be giv-

en sway with every twenly dollars

worth of goods bought of us, Cards

Fwill be ready for distribution about

the first of Sopt.

—We handle a full line of Iadies*

skirts, underwear, hosiery, gloves,
algo a tul! line ot gents] underwear,

over-shirts, hats, caps etc., and all of

which we sell as chenp se any other

house in Mentone while we pay the

highest price for country produce.
Wiser & Crayton.

—Those who wash and

=

iron

clothes can now get their washing

done before ten o’clock a.m. by

using the “Nine O’elock Washing

Ten” without the nse of wash board

or rubbing the clothes to pieces to

get them clean, Many testimonials

can be given by those who have

used it now in Mentone. Sold by
C. E. Doane & Son.

--There will be ajoint teachers’

institute at Mentone - to-day.

The ‘teachers of the two town-

hips twenty-six in number, inclad-

ing

-

those of the Mentone schools,

will:no doubt make an interest-

ing ‘meetin ‘The program has

notbeen farnished for‘publication,
yet we are sure that these of our

citizens who attend will be enter-

tained and profited by observing the

‘nature of the work, and it will en-

courage the teachers and add to

their enthusiasm to know thas their

work is appreciate Let there be

a.goo attendance of citizens and

wear three ordinary soles.

let us‘ give the teachers a hearty
welcome.

.

DEP ICE
Baking
Powder.

ak ATIM
Is Better than ever

.
Prepared to

Warm You.
His Line of

HEATERS
ls Complete and Prices

With the Lowest.

ER

H E BENNET M. D
-(Successor to. M..C. MeCormicx,)

The Leading

DRUGGIS
Keeps a full stock of Drugs, Medicines, Paints,

Oils, Wall-paper, Tobacco, Cigars and

Notions.

time.

all kind of

readily see that

you out with

quare Meal.

Lovwe

J. F. LOVE and W. G. PHILLIPS

Have formed a partnership in the

@MEAT MARKETS
And have added to it a

Full Stock of Groceries
Which we expect to keep in Stock all the

Alsoa good Stock

Meats Constantly on hands. We also take
of Fresh and Salt

COUNTRY PRODUCE
* For which we will pay the

Highest M
_

We Cordially invite the People to come in

and see our Stockiand get
we are fully;
the necessary outfit for a

&a Phillips.

arket Price.

Pricesiand you’will
prepared to fit

e
D YO WAN

A FENCE?
iF SO, SEND FOR

WATIOW WIR & IRO C
Nlustrated Catalogues

Detroit. Mich

‘Wrought Iron Fences, Roof

Cresting, Jail Work, Wire Signs,

Bank &a Office Railing, Window

Guards, Wire Latbing and every

| aescription of Wire Wark.

\



TRI- NEMS:

Argos has a debating-club.
The whouping-cough is prevalent.

et Warsaw.

Commissioners’ court;:at Warsaw,

‘the first Monday in December.

‘The first issue-of the -Silyer Lake

“‘News” will appear next week.

Tom Lee? of Warsaw, dressed a

hog which netted even 600 pounds.
Dr. Cleland, forty years a citizen

‘of Kewanna, died Oct., 30; age 70

years,
A large amount of scarlet fever is

reperted in Sontt township, this

county,

The Bourhon Mirror is 20 years.

‘old, and one of the best of our ex-

changes.
David Enyart, who lived near

Kewa nna, died last Wednstay, aged
90 years.

The Rochester Sentinel says Bour-

‘ben has seventeen saloons, We

dan’t believe it.

Argos has placed o trial two doz.

en street lamps with the view of re-

Jecting them if not satisfactory.

There is now daily mail from War.

saw to Clunette, Angleton, Millwood

cand other points in the north part of

the county.
‘The Plymouth Republican reports

‘that Ed S. Barber, who shot himself

afew weeks ago, is not recovering
as rapidly as was hoped.

Saturday evening, Nov. 21, the I.

‘O. O. F., of Argos, will celebrate the

twenty-fifth anniversary of the or-

ganization of thuir lodge.

Thirty state oases are docketed for

trial at the November term of the

cirenit court, mostly alleged viola-

tions of thé liquor law.—-[Rocheater
Sentinel.

—

It is impossible to blow through
the harret of a gun when there is a

doad in it. Wm. Little, a Hunting-
ton county farmer tried it, but the

gon blew throngh him. Moral:

Don&#3 overestimate your blowing

Inv. Nov, 9.--The

ones of a mastodon were found in a

stamp near this city by some diteh

diggers. The skeleton his been

mouuted and ia on exhibition here.

It stands 13 feet high aud is 19} leet

dong.—[Ft. Wayne Journal.

&quot ‘Tippecanoe river will soon he

swarming with fine salmon, ‘The

Tiosa dam, owned ty Bradner, Smith

& Co., was blown to atoms one night
iast week and this opens the river tor

the unobstructed passage of fish from

Bloomiugsburg to the Wabash.

somelody wauts mere police to

a Protert the lives und property of the

city of Warsaw, Will more “police”
doit? The trouble is the thieves

aad burglars coul take care of one

or two more policemen just as exsy

‘as they do the present force.-[Union.

Typographical errors are very ex-

pressive sometimes. The Rochester

Sentinel, in speaking of its contem-

porary, says: “The Republican has

a new precess for making ‘cus’.”

Wonder if the process is sufficiently
cheap to pa to use it on delinquents

One a week for the past five weeks

is what the Indianian says of their

burglar episode at Warsaw. The

Jatest reported was on last Monday
evening when the residence of Dr.

,
Wooley was ransacked and relieved

of about $4 in cash, a gold watch

and other valuables,

Word comes from Plymouth that

the trio of young toughs trom that
town who stole John Hill&#3 harness,

and were released from arrest

on a promise to Judge Capvon to .go
home and mend their ways, ate still

out ons lark. The penitentiary is

not very far ahead cf that crowd.—

{Rochester Sentinel.

This is the same “trio” and the

same “lark” which the Mentone

liverymen were made acquainted
with.

Friday morniog the merchant tail-

oring estabiishment of Thomas Love

day, at Warsaw, was robbed and an

overcoat which was being made tor

President Hatrison, along with a

suit of clothes, was taken. A student

occupying a room adjoining that of

the tailor shop heard the intrader

fan attempted to captare him. In

fhe struggle the student was stabbed

in several piaces, one cut almost sev-

exing ais lett ear.

_

The thiel

escaped.—[Ft. Wayne Journal.

Charles W. Argerbright, for a

number of years an attache of the

-Univn and lately employe by Messrs.
|

Wi & Hossle ha pnrehased
[the ontéi of sh Silver “Lake Sigrtl,
and teok~oharge of the same “fast

Monday. 23e will probably change
the:hame-of the paper, We van rec

omtnend Charley to the people..of
Silver Lake and vicinity as an ener-

getic and-wide-awake gentleman, and

if hard work and vlose application tu

business.wilt bring success, we have

no-doubt that bis venture will meet |

his most sanguine expectations. Our

best wishes go with him.— Warsaw

Union.

BUDGET OF NEW
aurnished by Speci Correspondents

Bloomingsbur
Miss Nannie McGraw has gone home

to Kewanua to visit during vacation.
Mr. ani Mrs. Jerry Byrers are vivit-

ing Mr Byrers sister near Huntingtou.
Mrs. Nellie Bartholomew and child-

ren, from near Syracuse, are here visit-

irg her parents Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Fore.

~

Editor Haimbaugh; of the Peru Sen-

tinel, visited his sister. Mrs. J.ydia By-
bee, last Friday. He came to take his

little daughter home.

Palestine.
The Grand Jury will tell who stole

Hosier’s dog.
Mr. Cook, whose right arm was para-

lyzed for more than a year, can use it

again.
‘Last Thursday Dr’s Latta, of Gosh-

mn Webber, of Warsaw and Pearman

of this place, held a consultation over

Andrew Hoffman. The diagnosis led

to the decision that his ailment is an

internal maliguan® cancer, pronounced
ineurable

‘There is a church member in District

No. 9,.in good standing, Who haa been

amémber for fourteen years and there

has never been a minister or member

called on him except for money. [A
good, zealous, active, vigorous, ener-

getic, live church member does not

have to be called npon and petted to

keep them sweet. ED.

Fairview.

ane school at 9 o&#39;cloc All in-

ited.

‘a Dancer has moved back to Men-

“vo Winbigler had his arm broken

Tast weer.

Peter Alexander and family are now

siving on his farm.

H.C. Lowman is delivering the wilk

to Silver Lake ureamery.

Rev. Speck has avery tine house built

and will soon move into it.

J. Alexander has made some improye-
meut—new w ind-mill aud addition to

his house.

Rev. W. F. Parker preached Sunday
morning at 10:80 o&#39;cl at this place

and at Beaver Dam at 3 v’eluck,

George W. White died lust Saturday
night and was burried Monday. He

was one of the old settlers of this

county.
Every person should notice “the

Parents Relation to the Sunday School”

ina recent number of theGazurrs. It

is a grand lesson.

Mr. Wertenberger and his tinner from

Mentone, were at J. Alexander&#39;s 100f-

ingahouse. He has a good trade

through this section.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Regenos went to

Atwood on last Saturday and had the

pleasure of enjoying the wedding sup-

per of Miss Clara Douglas.
Charles Regenos was elected secreta-

ry of the Sunday scheol to fill the place
of Morris Dritzler, who is attending
school at North ‘Manchester college.

Of the boys who were arrested al

Fairview church, three were fined $14
and two $19 each. The people of this

place intend to bave order at church
and if youcannot behave the law will

be enforced, that the boys may take

warning elsewhere.

Ee

One Little Jersey Cow.

Fro the little Jetsey that W..C.

Wilkinson fouod under a cabbage
leaf, we have made 190 pounds of

butter from May 1 until November

1 &#3 beside all the cream and milk

used in.one ordinary family and aell-

irg milk occasionally to the neigh-
bors. We have also fattened and

sold $18: worth of pork from the

akimed milk and butter-milk mixed

with shorts, and raised two more

pigy on same kind of feed until Sept.
15,791; all this on ordinary blue-

grass pasture with a feed of bran

twice a day. We have sold 95

pound of butter to one family. This

litle Jerse is the cow that W. C.

Wilkingon “wheeled by mistake into

hie garden” two years ago. Who

can beat it? J F. Jonnston.

Money, Money, Money!

.

Persone wishing to make smal in-
vestments and receive large piotits

should call on M. H. Summy over

McComnick’s Drug store.

satistaction in.every particular.
it

at M.P. church, Sunday evening. Vet. 8/92} “|

tor saw an object, unpromising
Appearance, protruding ‘above the’

ground and at once commenced: to!

unearth what proved to be a bio

of marble. The young man remark-

ed, “what do you want with that

dirty, unsightly ‘block

.

of “stone:
The sculptor replied, “I see a benuti-|

ful image in that marble.” The

marble was taken to the stulptor’s.
studio, and in time the young mal

was called to view the beautiful im-

age of an angel poised for flight.
‘The sculptor said, “hy the eye of

faith I saw this image of one*of th pam
angelic hosts of heaven and by
cleansing and chipping off a comer
here another there and disposing of
the earthly part I brought .about

this transfiguration, and’ this

©

my
friend, is the means’ the Great Sedlp
tor takes to transform us into sab:

jects meet to join the heavenly hosts

who have unceasingly ‘prais God

since the morning stars sang to-

gether,
:

Sample Questions
That break the monotony of the R.

R. ticket agent& life and cause him

to rest prematurely under a little

green mound in the church yard:

Is the noon train due at 12 o’clock?

Can I buy a ticket?

Are you busy?
When you are taking a message

can’t yon talk just as well as not?

If I happen to be

a

little late will

the train wait for me?

If Iam too early will I have to

wait for the train?

You&#39; stuck up; you&# a dude; a

person can’t find out nuthin’ of these

railroad tellers!

A new variety of tomatoes is be-

ing introduced in some tomato-

growing sections of the East. It is:

in the form of a tree and grows to

be about seven feet in height, re-

sembling in form the stalk of a

castor beans-

who have been experimenting iu it

that the vegetable contains more

meat and fewer seeds that the vine

tomato, and it bears fully as larg
and abundantly.

THE GREAT BAZAR GROCERY,

Notion & Queensware House

of Mentone

Has another aynouncement to

make to their many patrons. We

will mak you a present of a 25

poun flour bin, worth $2.50, when

you have purchased goods from us

to the amount of $25. This flour

bin is one of the necessities of every

household, and everyone now in use

is highly appreciated, much more

than anything offered only as an

ornament. We will give you some-

thing that will be of benefit to you,

and that costs us twice the amount

the same amount of purchase. Now

thia offer. We give best prices and

C. E. Doans & Son:

——__-e-2-—____

The Toledo Weekly Blade and Cam-

paign of 1892,
Tue ‘Toreno Weeki Brape, the

most prominent Republican, weekly

|

AF

published, is the only political week-

ly newspaper in the United States

that is edited with special reference

to circulation in every part ot the

Union. Ithas subscribers in every

state, territory and nearly
county of the United States. It has

always above 100,000 subscribers,
and during a late campaign had 200-

000 subscribers. People of all pelit-
ical parties take it. Aside from pol-
itics it is a favorite family paper,

having more and better departments
than can be afforded by papers of

small circulation.

Stories, Wit and Humor, Poetry,
Camp-tire (Soldiers), Farm, Sunday
School’ Lessons, Talmage Sermons,

|

owed

Young Folks, Poultry, Puzzles,

|

ealde

Household, (best in the worki), Ao—

swers to Correspondents, etc., etc.

Only One Dollar a year. Send vostal

to Tue Brave, Toledo, Ohio, for ‘a

free specimen copy. Ask, also, for

want to easily earn a few dollars

from dirco 1rs0. of Rev. C. W. Evans, |=

Hello! Singery is that clovk rignt?|

You havn&#3 ‘ime to talk you say ?|”

It-is-claimed. by those
+

isthe time to take advantage of|
8

every |in

cofidential terms to agents if youl

tivel no buntin with 4

will be allowed on my petit
She person.so doing will be

ut ‘to the full extent of the

Cuton Boaes.

“BLACK- tea cures Constipation.

A Good Well.
.

J those in need of a well should

ea tubular, as it is the cheape
d most substantial well made. I

di Prepar to do ali kinds of weil

‘work. I put down all kinds of drive

Wells, ‘and ase the best material, best

ralves ‘etc., and guarnatee them to

work well for three years, or longer
{if desire Iuse the best pipe and

bumps. made. I have bad thirteen

ear eXperienc in the business

“30)‘Thanki my patrons for

past favors. solicit a continuance ot

the.gam
_

Respectfu
et :

J. Newman.

-Mgeip- WINE-OF CARD for Weak Nervei,
—————————
CBICAGO EXCURSION,

The Nickel Plate will run a low

tate Excursicn to Chicago on Mon-

“|day November 16th. Tickets good
seven days. Visit. the American

Fat Stock, American Live Stock,
American Poultry and American

Dairy Show, to be’ held at Chicago
November 11th. to 2ist. Do not

fail to see the World&#39; Fair Build-

gs now under construction. This

will be the last opportunity of the

season to visit Chicago at the low

Excursion rate.
.

See bills or acd ress

Nickel Plate Agents for particulara.

Tr SLACK-

ton

for

Drmeneia,

LOOK HERE.
23 pound nice light eugar, $1.00.

2
»

white 1.90.

21
4,

Granulated
,,

1.00.

Nicejbrowne bulk voffeo .20.

Fine- cut tobaceo per 1b. 225.

Plug =
25,

Bucket Jel) 80

12 pounds nice Pickeled Pork 1.00.

Talso pay the highest, prices for

Produc E..F. WILSON

” »

A-POPUL FAMILY,

new thing D

“tIdon&#39;t kno I certai do not

wh teacher ; you came tothe
fargo dese

t h “Dels
ohlo

90 suddenly, and oertai
fhe in graceunder you foatr
Fo welli Tommy! Bam eninis club made mistak in as ove

m. up on all the latest ‘fads?Encfus wa dounder all circumstances
you g ut in.

montharen ts

hav im pro

saaSree oer

lly 2
f y other premium offered forof any other premiui

houses at

foe women, a ancw enis oigal ever 3

uly ee to tac one foeig where teecomom comes i f it is

ey To soak ‘b I whtlee see

nay et wr

ou

ar

gly se 10
ioe

oneRo Ponforasoripp so an f
Wve Gobo youser epuiati

as You we
bay

wwe

the

repu
comes fannyfb worn.ie omtnes if

Seen
“LICENSE NOTICE.

Noti i hareoy wiven to the citizens of the

corporates town of Mentone, Kosciusko

county, inthe State of Indiana, and to the

zens. of Franklin township in said county,
and tc all othiers wham it may concern, that I.

‘Bégar‘Hall,a male fnbabitant of said State:
‘over the age of twenty-one years, and a legal
voter of said county, will apply to the Honor

able Boat of Commistoncse of sa county
and state.at the December torm © Com:

miasioners! Court for 1891 for a
gento el

intoxicatin tiquora, via Spirituous, vinous,
matt and other intoxicating Mquore, in less

Serial ani Short& anddrank

cash.

WE ALL THINK SO,

Two or three dollars for a 5A

Horse Blanket vill save double its

cost. Your horse will eat iess to

keep warm and be worth,850 more.

‘Farmers, teamsters and others,
when you come to Mentone you will

find a good piace to hitch your horse

at:the harness shop. There you will

find a&#39; fire, daily papers with

latest market: reports, and a good
place to get- your harness repaited in

fine style and.on short notice,

While there secure your Robes,
Blankets, Halters, and any other bar-

ness goods yon may need; a good
‘supply to select from.

Ready money has the advantage
of long credit in purchxsing, This

planet is not enough for some people,
—tI am not a Vanderbilt,—a small

amount of wealtb satisfies me. The

principle I work and do business on

is live and let live. Haypen Rea.

Mentone

MARKET REPORT.
: Corrected weekly by

Wiser &a Clayton,
Wheat Per Bu..

Com
,,

»
new 4,

Oats

Butter
,,

+ Creamery .

Lard
yy yy ee

Eggs 4,
oz.....

Potatoes Per Bu. (new)...
Chickens (old) Per Lb,

Young Chickens Per Lb.

Turkeys.
Apples...
Pickled Pork

Onions

Bacon.

W. ©. WILKINSON,
At the Postoffice,

Will receive and Forward Subscrip-
tions to all

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
News an Maga

”

Makes to order Boots
and Shoes at Prices to

compete with the
“Hand me Downs” us-

ualyfoundinthe stores

Fine Repairing
a Specialty.

Prices the omMaterial on Workman-

| erty.
”

|

MgElrge WINE OF CARDU! for female diseases.

Our Competitor s—
Trying to Down Us

.

But We Have

Plenty of Backdone Lef
and are still selling to our pate
honest goods at reasonable prices. &lt

We have the best of canned:

good in the city. California, fancy
and standard, also the celebrated

Forestville Corn, Tumatoes, Peas,
Beans, and Kornlet a new preparation
of green corn for puddings, custards,
gems, cakes, etc., all packed expreas—

ly for faney trade,

Creamery Checks accepted at any
time tor goods and the top price paid
tor produce.  Cume and see us

CORNE GROCER
Given Away with every

Twenty Dollars worth of
goods, one set Smotthing
iron at Wiser & Clay-

Kenl Esta
have a numver of heusos for rent

or sale, will exchange for furm prop—

M H. Sunmy-

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den-

tist of Kewanna, Ind, will visit Men—

{tone on the following days during
1891; Sept 9-10, 23-24, Oct, 7-8

21-21, Nov., 4-5, 18-19, Dec., 2-3

16-17, 30-31.

THE

COTTAGE
ORGAN”

attained a standard of excellencew admits of no superior.
contains covery improvement thatinven

g skill and money

These excellent Oreans are celebrated:
for their volume, quality of tone, quick
response, varicty « f combination, artistlo
design, beauty in finish, perfect construe~
tion,gmaking them the most attractive,

ornamental and dusirabio organs in thé
world for Flomes, Schv
Lodges Societies,

Catalogues on applisation, FRER.

Ghic Gott Ge fo.
223 WABASH AVE,

CHIZADO, Me

all

The All-Steel

AERMOTORI.
The only Mill on

Earth that

“never Rot or Wear

outand pump when

will

other Mills

standstill. Callon

E. O. CLAY,.
MENTONE, IND.

LR. BABCOCK & CO., Gen. Ag’

“CHICAGO

.



’
THE TRUE

“ons sp tae god: “Take thou. thi ate

|

of love.

‘Go sweetly turned is it that when thy true
‘ideal

‘Thou meetest—and she speaks—the strings
will move

In sympathy. The lute her presence will

And to no other soul, however fond,
‘Will these sweet taneful notes af love re-

spond.” .

4 took the Intan went forth on my eet

Taro all th long and weary day the

“Tee jou ‘When the sun sank to the

‘Toe ria wore gota the saging of

sia anc the night, while burned the

hea fires,
‘Thought rose above the sordid earth&#3 de-

sires,

‘But now the precious lute neglected lies
Outside the palace gate, Oft-times the

wind blows free
And stirs the tuneful strings to plaintive

sighs
And yet I heed it not—the note are harsh

to me,
.

‘The True is won! So sweet her voice is

wrought
That all else seems discordant to my

thought.
—Flavel S, Mines, in Harper&#39 Weekly.

oe

Calcatroni’s Reveng
Of course you remember that affair

which caused so much gossip, four or

five years ago,at the wedding of Antonin
Leroux, the banker&#39; son, and Mademoi-
selle Combe aux Fontaines.

Leroux had formerly been associated
with a Italian count named Calcatroni,
who was often numbered among the

banker&# guests. He is seen there no

“more however.
ere were rumors afloat casting

doubt on the solvency of the bank, and

many persons predicted that the mar-

riage would never take place, s it dia,
and the presents were magniticent

Among the guests was an old frie of
the family, the learned Desroches, libra-
tian of the Garde Meuble, a man whose
position obliged him to cultivate two
very different qualities; it was neces-

sary for him to be at the same time the
most courteous, and the most suspicio

of men, to treat every reader in the
iibrary as a brother in science, an es-

teemed friend, but a man who must be
closely watch and whose pockets must
be probed with a glance.

“I know many good women and
honest men,” he often said, ‘‘but there

no human being on earth who is

not, at some time of life, tempted
to walk off with a valuable book.”

Toretura tothe wedding. Onleaving
the church the bridal party and guests
went to Madame Leroux’s home where a

collation was served. In one of the
parlors the presents were on exhibition,
‘according to a despicable custom which
forces every guest to contribute with a

generosicy often, involuntary. Among
the jewelry was a diamond necklace, the

gift‘of the bridegroom&#3 father. whic
attracted every eye, and put to aig adoubts as to the state of the
finances. It cost ten thousand oe

at the lowest estimation.
While every one was busily engaged

in the dining-rooma sudden clamor
arose, and a whisper passe trom oue

gue to another.
“The diamond necklace is stolen!”

Mr. Leroux behaved like a true aristo-
erat, When the catastrop was reported

to him he turned red in the face for an

instant, but recovered himself immedi-
ately and said in a tone of calmness.

‘Do not excite yourselves, my friends,
a mere money loss is not a mortal woun

Ido not want a trifling disappointment
to cast a gloom over aday like this. My
dear childre may this sligh and unfor-

|

pe
seen shadow be the O one t fall across

your life&#39 pathway!”
“He is a plucsy dog,” muttered

philosophical guest, but all felt th
situation a painful one, and most of the

guests breathed more freely on finding
themselves outside the house.

In ten minutes the rooms were empty,
and then a servant informed Mi. Leroux
that a gentleman wished to spea to him

in the librar Hurryiag in, he found
Desroches, who was evidently much ex-
cit

“ir, Leroux,” said the old librarian,
“‘the duties of my profession have caused

|

bi
me to acquire the habit of watchin the
people round me. I saw the digm

necklace stolen, Tae thief is a man of
about fifty, tall, slim and very dark. He
must be a frien of yours for I noticed

him shaking hands with you repeatedl
+in the sacristy, after the marriage. I

have bee following him and was abou
to speak to him when we were separated
by the crowd in the street and he got
into a cab and escape me. I took the
number, howeve and you will hare no

difficulty in tracing the fellow. Of course
I shall be delighted to testify. Shall we
we go to the police at once?”

‘A the last words Leroux sprang up
and stood barring the door, as if he
thought Desroches himself the thief.

“Wait a minute, please,” he exclaimed,
“q thi Iknow the person you sus-

“Sus ‘The deuce!” daterrupte
Desroche ‘I tell you I sawit. Thanks

toa mirror, I distinctly saw him put the
diamonds into his pocke He will

sleep in jail to-night, that is, if he is

sle
at

ur pardon, Mr. Desroches,
the untorin Wwretch’ will slee in hi

own bed. Tam not vory intimate with
him, but we onco had business relations
with each other. Ido not choose to
prosecute him. Therefore, Monsieur

you saw nothing, do you understand?
Accept my thanks for your trouble.”

Desroches left the house in a state of
-amazement. Such magnanimity seemed

to him to savor of complicity, and after
thinking the- matter over carefully, he
repaired to the office of the Prefect of
Police, and reported the theft, giving all
the details possible, and then went home
with a lightened conscience. The next

Only, we must not lose any

to prevent hisAn idiot ofa m h go
and put the police on his track.”
dart took notes i shorthand, and Ler-

the first time I have had such a chr~:e.
If the public knew all our secrets the;
would be less astonished at the failures

peti caked th favor of aigh He
had the air of a perfect gent
raising his hat politely, he said:

“Count Caleatroni, if you thing
of

of

gointo your home now, I advise
change your plans, or’ within fiftsminu

you will be seatod ma a cab ber

better to come and spend the night with
And, by the way, where are the

diamonds?”
The Count was astonished.

pause he said, haughtily :

‘You carr the joke too far.

After a

Who

a guardian angel, &quot;re Coin-
‘Your friend Leroux has comm1s-

sioned me to watch over you. If you do
not believe me, walk a little farther and
you will see two men near your house
awaiting your return.

“I will go with = said Calcatroni,
‘and explain matters on the way. It

was a debt of honor, filteen thousand
francs lost at cards, which 1 was obliged

to pay to-day. I hav pledged the dia-
monds for that amount, but will soon re-
turn them, Leroax n¢ have no fear.

Dear fellow, how kind he 18 to his old
chum! Express my gratitude to him.”

A week later when the banker received
the message he said:

“Tam willing to forgive him if he
will give me back the diamonds at

once.”

an cannot do that, for he has
paw: m for fifteen thousandRe said Coindart, and his hearer

exclaimed:
“Pawned them—for fifteen—it is im-

possible!
“They are worth more?”

“Suppose the broker should sell
them!” cried Leroux, wildly. ‘Ob,

Coin I beg you, find out his name

for me!

‘The next morning, instead of Coin-
dart, the Count himself catled at the

banker’s house and proudly ted
|. He was not kept waiting a min-

ute, and when the two men met no one

would have thought that it was Calca-
troni,for whom the police were looking.

“Ibis true that you are in great dis-
tress?” he said in a Gistant tone,and Le-
roux stammered out a reply, waich his
visitor interrupted with:

“For a week I hav imagined that
friendliness toward me prompte you.

Bat now I know why you did not wish
the police to know of your transactions.
This morning I did what i never before

thought necessary— you to be
aa hone mano—I examined the dia-
monds. ”

“Then you did not pawa them?” cried

ux, joyfully; and the other an-

swered scornful

‘‘Pawned them, sir! Since when have
geuilemen tried to raise money on bits
of glass?” Leroux fell into an armchair,
trembling in every limb.

‘You thought to deceive every one,
did you not?” continued the Count.
‘‘And in order to conceal the gulf about

to swallow your patrons’ fortunes you
stooped to decorate

te

your son ’s bride with
worthless glass-w: Iam now going

to the Prefect of Poli to €xposa your
machinations; I do not fear arrest, for a

man cannot be punishe for stealing rub-
ish To-morrow a crowd of depositor

will besie your Lank and demand their

_ ity on me!” cried Leroux.
“Do n go What will you take to

keep silence?”
‘Fifteen thousand franes,” replied

Caleatroni promptly. “If I speak, your
diamonds will cost you more than that.”

I never heard how Leroux raised the

money, but after some aelay Calcatroni
put it in his pocket and left the house
with the air ofa man who had performe

an act of justice. On his way home 7Po w letter for Mr. Lerous. It wa

essed to the Prefect of Police, anfat that the tost necklace had just
been fouad behind‘a piece of furniture
where it must have fallen. The bank-

er&# business has improved since then,
his daughter-in-law wears a necklace of
real stones, but when any one speaks of
the Leroux famil Couat Caleatroni
says, grandl

ze S not visi these people.”’—From
Epoch,&

tn

Names of Children in Germany,
‘The German Minister of the Interior,

acting under orders from Emperor Will

ia ‘ha issued a decree forbiddin the
in of politica names in bap‘T only “legal” names in the future aro

to be those taken from the characters in
the Bible, from princes, or famous statemen, generals an patriots.

|

Tt

has

long* Socialists toa practice the

give their childr the names of dema-

ogues and revolutionists. This practice
the Emperor hope to overcome—

Picayune.

A shar caught at Panama measurea

twenty-four in length and was four feet
in diameter.

Miss Fore Ja an 2 are to

bec partn for

MERE i.
Mrs. Ayling—*You said it would

work like a chaand it bam&# done
me any good at‘Drogeist— aren&# sap-

posed to work nowadaya.”—

DOESN&#3 LIKE TO HEAR THE TRUTH.

Dabbs am glad Ihave a poor
memory.”

Tabbs—Glad? What do you meant”
Dubbs—“Why, my wife ia continuall

telling me of my faults.&quot;— Yankee Blade.

No SECRET AT ALL.

Gizzard—‘Mr. Seadds, what is the
seoret of becoming wealtha

young man. All you have to -
getmon and keep it.”—

SERVED ITs MISsIoN.

“You&#39;v made your share of noise
in the world,” Yemarked the cigar
stump.

“Yes,” mournfully replied the fire-

oem “And Pm — Kate
& Washington.

A WEARISOME SEARCH.

Mrs. -— What in the world are

soudoin with that dress of mine?”
. F.—““Only hunting for the pock-ot. rhe doctor said T weeded exercise;

but I’m afraid this is rather too violent.”
Boston Transcript.

ALL It A NUT-SHELZ.

“You refuse me?” he

a a replied Areai“It ig because

I

am poor and” un-

known. ‘You do not understand me.”*
“Phat is jus it, George You are

too obscure.”.

THE CRUSHED TRAGEDIAN.

“His friends all advised him to go on
the stage,” said the unsuccessful trage
dian‘s father.

“Yes, I see now it was his friends
egged him on and the audte exzed
dim off.&qu Washington Star.

ASSES’ EARS,

DeWilkens—‘‘No, Miss Tomkins,
am afraid you won&# see much of me, be-
cause, you &#3 Iam up to my ears in

work.”

Miss Tomkins—‘‘Oh, I am sure we
can still seea great deal of you, then,”
tie.

USELESS INFORMATION.

Younghusband—«It I-were you, my
dear, I wouldn&#39; tell my frienda Thad

trimmed that hat myse
. Younghusband—*Why love,

would it be conceited?”

Younghusband—‘No; superfluous,
—Life.

EXPERIENTIA DOCET.

“Pve got ten thousand dollars; I want
to build a house.”

“You can’t do it.”

“Why not.”
‘It takes twenty thousand dollars to

oui a oas for ten thousand dollars.”

‘TO HIDE THEIR OWN DISGUST.

‘Mr. Istery—I have just discovered
why the performers at ‘minstrel shows
always blacken their faces.”

Mr. Curio— Well?”
Mr. Intery—“They areafraid to

trate sh jokes untils diguised.”. bar
wade Su:

A POOR PAYMASTER.

Jasper—*Browa is very prompt in his
eayments, is he not?”

fompupp shonld say he. ia, He
that his friends do not dare

Be B Ciub My
dear

dear, a great Ger.
man p

= vsicisay women ‘requ more

Alarmed Stranger (ou Weit)—Jan’t that a cyclone coming this way?”
‘Real Estate Agent— It’s a

gyclone. It will pass about two hundred
fect cast of us. Splendid view of it from

“I suppose,” was the reply, ‘he
to have some plac to go while ti witthe house-work O her hands.

REFINEMENT

In hisabsence of mind Baron Bump-

‘ba has forgotica to pay for his din-

mt
»

waiter gives him a gentle hint
the door.ar be your pardon, Herr Baron, but

did I give you your change?” —
‘Blactter

A BLANKET MORTGAGE.

“And now,” said the country cousin
fa She Boston pic “I hav shown you

‘on

“Oh, George, you didn’t any such

thin Way hea
pa say before I

it you had So mnmortgageang that covered aing-c of the
d.” — Phliadelphia

4 CAUTIOUS EMPLOYER.

Employer—Can you write a go
hana?”

=

Applicant—&lt;‘Yes, sir.”

Employer—Can’ you

Y

imitate hand:
writing?”

Applicant—‘‘Yes, sir, perfectly.”
Euployer—You can, cht Then I

flon want Yo To might imitate
Good Yankee Blade.

A READY LENDER.

Borus—‘‘Can you lend me ten dollars,
Boredunt”

Boredun—&#39;Yes. What do you want
it fort”

Borus— goi away.Boredun— stay?”
Borus as lon as the money

Insta.”
Boredan-—“Et— don you want ten

moret”— Yankee Blade.

THE TRAUr&#39; REVENGE.

Bour-faced Woman get righ
out of here or I&# call my husband.”

‘Tramp Y&#3 husband ain&# at
home.”

Sour-faced Woman—‘How do you
know he ain’t?”

“Eve allers noticed, mum,
that w&#3 man is married to a woman

Totlooks Likeyou he never is at home
— NewWak at time.” York

CAUSE FOR WORRIMENT.
,

“You look worried, Mrs. Dinwia-

‘Fe I feel worried, Mrs. Shin.

at e pywe“My in has been telling ms

be a aoeShi
mae 000 an

et W should you worry about that?”
“Tam afraid I shall contract some

disease for which the oes will pre-
scribe that expensive d —Pittsburg
Chronicl Telegraph.

————

‘Our Northern Boundary.
Dr. W. V.

, Kings the Surgeon ot
the United Sta and

turned to St. Loms the other d after
an absence of over two years. In spea
ing of th trip and its results D.

bury said: ‘In the opinion of the leaders
of the two Government survey parties
sent into Alaska, the result of the work

been most satisfactory. The object
of the expedition hasbeen to definitely

establish the northeastern boundaries of
Alaska, about which there was a differ-
ence of British and American opinion.
Lieutenant Frederick Schwatka had

joa running survey along the 141st
parallel for this Government and Survey-
or Ogilvie for the British Government,
but there was a difference of three miles
in their establishment of the northeastern
boundary Hine. Our camp was situated
at the intersection of the one hundred
and forty-first parallel with the akoRiv and the result of our work has

to confirm the Ogilvie survey,wa gives the United States three
the noceastern boundary

ti
line of Alaska than it

was supposed to have. Of course, it ‘wil
require along time for Surveyor Mc-
Grath to get his official report ready,and

it will probably not be made for two

‘years following his return to the States.”

Chicago Herald.

me of Snitable Dietary.
importance of a suitable and suf-tein dietary even in health, says the

London Lancet, is too obvious to require
assertion, In sickness it is no less es-

tential condition of endurance and recov-

ery. ‘The scope as is variety may
be more limited, but there is practically

no limit as to nicety in preparation. The

prim obj of dict, ‘preventi and
was

note that great claboration is

requisite or advisable. Simplcar
Common sense sho be supreme in

the invalid kitchen,

rf fr [Livii
wife of the

Bead on
theimper shoulder.

den remembrance
her ‘let go,” but the Em;

rupte her confused
iagai ‘my dear,” that effectually

Boao
favor with evena very small percent

women who can afford to indulge in such
lururies. No poor woman wear

them. Only comparatively few women

could afford to spend money on them.
So it will be with the present movement.
‘The ladies who are championing dress
reform now will arouse a great deal of
enthusiasm, I have no doubt, but the
enthusiasm will die out when the time
comes for paying the bills. It always

does. And what woman wh wants the
admuration of men is

y learned physicians
right to prepare and sell.
of hem enjo hig reput in the
business. also claima

iiin

es.

had recognized the quilt as one sh had

see her friend make in Cent

oaly two quilts like that in‘were

the world,” she said, ‘‘and I instantlyconclud that this must be yo

va until to-day I ai not cun wi
where

Kansas Times.

ars, al-

THE EMPEROR THOU IT XO LIBERTY.

A story of the Hon. Mr Napie the

en

te dione verybenewit
tho inpeoe

Just as eve ono was seated there came
flash and a chy i

-

thin oe tre apicheba’
thi. [Ba shoes.

in dire distress and buried her
A sud-

of the situation made
inter.

apology witha ‘Do

ip the stiffness of that dinner
Press.tae es York

REFORMS IN WOMEN&# DRESS,

The women of New York, and, in
fact, sen women in the Ba say a

member take no stock in the
mand refere pumesecres che

hav pray the attention of the theo-
summer.

‘too radical and will not find

of

‘The reforms sug-

going to

by the Chautauwae Men don’t want any reforms in
women’s dress. They are satisfied with

the present styles. Oh, of cours it may
be vanity, but women are going to do
what the men want. They have always

If reforms aredone so and always will.
ever introduced the innovation must be

ual, not sweepinggra and radical.—

WOMEN IN PHARMACY.

‘The employme of women in phar
macy is receiving general attention
abroad. Fraa Schulrath Caner in Ge

Reichin favor o admitting women

to this profession. The petitioner base
their on historic right, and re-

call the fact th for centuries, and uatil

th middle of th eighteent century,
owas almostwa tn the ha of womeat that wo-

who were szemi
were

droge and ma
that

a

the

of

wear the

|

j

‘The floral ia

we
pani o party Gresecs

is

* wot wbe eena in on
dress

ad

|

#8 brown for winter

Long ample cloaks of cloth will be in.
fashionable use all th fall and winter.

Dress goods fabrics are now made in
which scallops are woven in the material
itself.

Flannelettes will be much used in

Engl for draper goods the coma&q petticoats are worn

exclu of any others by
fashfeto

 Coste with bell skirts, ace
from belt to hem, are among the new
importations.

Sleeves are p in as the
shoals as ev adie ea fall

ea ehoeParis waistcoats are now being sub-atitu for the prevalent loose chem-
isette or blouse.

On o the late novelties is the min-
various ornaments of tortoise

shell an silver.

‘The squared toed shoe is popular with
English women, but Americans prefer
the pointed Picadilly.

White gloves either pl or sti
are the fancy of the arse aeaa

i

costumes.

White silk ties distinguish new dress
bonnets, and white mull or chiffon
strings are worn with fete hate.

White silk ties are_used on the hand-
some bonnets for win and white mor chiffon strings worn with

hats.

The Josephine chignon bound round
with the diamond tiara riviere is now
considered an elegant or coiffure for

evening.
A late novelty in ribbon is of vel

woven in curves with scalloped wagefo
represent waves. This is used asa skirt
trimming set on in graduated rows.

go sorts of have ties. Not
amall crowedatkin

nor the prim lit-tt not which have been the vogue for.
several years, but a fluffy, generousbun of ribbon tied

a

little ia to side.
A new model has appeared, combining

Princess dress and the basque
Atthe front and the sides isadeep ,

basque and the back is princess, cut in
one continuons length from neck them.

The new gloves are either stiff- -weigauntlets, more or less flaring,
ttaned closely at the wri

which co on over the hand
longer in favor. Suede gloves

are

best.
liked.

White veils are the mode. The are
worn at all hours o the ay an

ere
quently scoo by white

are embroidered a&
over with tite spnig have scolloped

edges.
One of th fads of the lat summer is

arolling chamois collar in the nataral

Both
gloves can be successfully washed in cold

water.

Among the tailor suits is one of ric

waistcoat of “ual bi ‘dotBrai with silver

The fashionable h ofthe tha ,

say, will be trimmed behind and will sit
low down upon the forehead and tip
slightly over the fas There will be
broad brims, an Pre of

faces peeping

os will be—pretty, as

lack, which is easeusk
coilcia popul this season. Handsom

resses of black drap d’ ete are

with bands of black silk passementerie.
‘There are also panels andbodic and
sleeve trimmings of passementerie.

will be made up of one
fabric alone, or very carefull used ia

combination with lex conspicuous ma-

terials.

Syrian cloth ie a new slightly rou
woolfabric that iais likely to rival faced

clo and camel&#3 air in the making of
It comesin a very

&gt; Anovelty in fancy coat bodices is the
Holbine basque. It is areproductio of
the bodice seen in the paintings of the
old Dutc masters, and has hig pie-

ue” sleeves

&quot;

with

is

charmi bat, set
the head in a pointed Pintaso
bound with ribbon,

and thesof fall fronte are still in
but the majority of blouses are

serge with

shirt with overjacket of

having revers and cuffs of turquoie”
blue

bodies fronts revealed above a low-cut

an uatesin net ot at are us 5

i



fhe Chattered.

Te was on a street car. Two lady
were chattering away as only

“Qh! Pm to have some new dia
-- Naonds!” suddenly

one.

“Ig it possible!”
«Yes. My husband is going ta

amake $5,000 all in a lump next week,
and he says I may have $500 to pu
{into diamonds.””

“Dear me! Is it a speculation 0}

7
“Yes. ‘There&#3 a man who wants

to sell him a piece of Woodward

ywenue property for $15,000, and he

his bargain over to Mn

Blank for $5,000.”
‘How nice!”

“The —— itis!” growled a man

across the aisle below his breath.

“So it’s her husband who is after my

ot, and he can sell it to Blank for

5,000 more. I rather guess not, old

man—not this year! I&# hop off and

‘hunt up Blank and have bis option
‘m half an hour.&quot;—Free Press.

dered an indem

‘of ahand or foot there has been a great
inoreaze in the number of accidents to
the left hand; eo many, indeed, that it

was found that people were maiming
themselves to get th insurance. Fi-

nally the companies were forced to offer

panies contemplate eliminating the leg
nd arm indemnity clause trom their

policies for self-protection. Mr. Look-

‘wood says more insurance

crippies in tho country to-day than war

ripples
‘Hard on the Squechawkit Man.

City Watchmaker—Who repaired
your watch the last time?

mer—A watchmaker down to

Bqueehawkit; he said he demagnet-
Wed it.

City Watchmaker—He should have

said he demoralized it.—Jewelers&#39;

‘Weekly.

Krxa Miay’s last official act was to

decorate his cab-driver.

,TH REC
‘who were almost in despair, but were oured by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Qsvery gratityinz, Becaute of theo we urge all

R. B—It you decide to take Hood&#39; Sarsaparitia d¢

mot be induced w buy any other.

‘Head&#39;s Pills—Invigorato the Itver, reguiate the

Effect.ve, but gentle. Price 2c.

PNNaS

I had been_troubled five months
with Dyspepsia. The doctors told

me it waschronic. I hada fullness

fter eating anda heavy load in the

hit of my stomach. I suffered fre-

F. quently from a Water Brash of clear

‘giatter. Sometimes a deathly Sick-

‘ness at the Stomach would overtake

‘Then again I would have the

terri pains of Wind Colic. At

such times I would try tobelch and

ula not. I was working then for

‘Thomas McHenry, Druggist, Cor.

Irwin and Western Ave., Allegheny
‘City, Pa., in whose employ I had

a

for seven years. Finally I used

‘August Flower, and after using just
one bottl for two weeks, was en-

tirely relieved of all the trouble. I

dan now eat things I dared not touch

.

Twould like to refer you to

Mr. McHenry, for whom I worked,
tho knows all zbout my condition,

an from whom I bought the medi-

‘cing. I live with my wife and family

‘at39 James St, Allegheny City, Fa.

Signed, Joun

D.

Cox. ®

G. G. GREE Sole Manufacturer,
dbury, New Jersey, U. S.A

DO KENNE

O Roxb Mas say
Kennedy& Medical Discovery

eures Horrid Old Sores, Deep-
Seated Ulcers of 4O years’
-gtanding, Inward Tumors, and

every disease of the skin, ex-

cept Thunder * Humor, and

Cancer that has taken root.

Prive, $1.50. Sold by every

Droggis in the United States

serv montanes Burin Formserupy meo Bere

OM

eta dats

College, 457 Main St, Buffalo, N.Y.

Waar, Nenvous, WRETCHED

Se get Sek Sh
Dr. J. U. DYE. Baitor,

mortals eeu
“Tlealth. “Hetpes

fale Xs

gate SITS ss — Due all BO}
create, & yearsSiawble Fi foe baw aw, McCown

eOChiteso Be Gr &a Caveistaiart.

r
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‘So the sword of God’s truth has been

fully tested, and it is bent this way and that

and wound this way and tha way, but

gO

ag and yet in our timo
‘book is more than twenty thousand cop-

ies every week, and more than a million
I say now that a book

wi out of your hand the five ol

Moses, and Strauss will come along and try
to wrench out of your hand the miracles,

come tO

of

a associates
factory, or

and Renan along and try
‘wrench out of your hand the entire life

the Lord Jesus Christ, and
it

in the store, or the shop, or

the banking h
i

hundreds, per thousands, of

‘men in tur anue Do net be
‘world,

end of the Bible.

recently gi
man who stood in a cell.

‘This criminal had go

women and child who happan to be

ere, ‘Iam an infidel,’” and the eloqusnt
writer says, “Every man and woman there

hi him.”

tian,’ every man

said.&q
orn enema}

friend of all . ja, hold on to

it, Donot take pa of it and throw the

restaway. Holdontoallofit. There are

so many people now who do not know. You

ask them if the soul is immorta’,

say, ‘I guess i don’t perh
Is the ‘Bible

of all this wro!

that

aps it
trae?

en in

which nothing
which nothing
descended into nothing, an arose from

nothing, and ascended to nothing, and now

sitteth at the right hand of uotuing, from

which it will come judge’ noth-

ing. I believe in tho holy agnostic
church ani in the communion of nothinz=

arians, and the rorgiveness of nothing,
and the resurrection of nothing, and in the

ite that never shall b
Amen.” That is

the creed tens of thousands of le in

this day. If ie havea mind to adopt such

atheory I will not. “I believe in God the

Father’ Almizhty,
rth, and in Jesus C

catholic churea, anc

saints, and in the lite fasting. Amen.”

Ob, when I see Bleazar taking such a stout

of tho sword in the battle against sin

ighteousness.

I

com to the conclu-

th we ought to take a stouter grip of

God’s eternal truth, the sword of righteous-
a es.

As look at Eleazer’s hand I also notic&gt;

his spi

for He did not

in toe

ever!

noti

throug the pal
know it bart him.

conitict he was so anxious f

Torget ourselves.
in his tani hurt will never

sod, and t are 20 ‘te when

‘Elearer did not think whether he a band,
Guan arm ore foot. All he wanted was vic

see how men forget themselves in
wordly achievement. We hav often seen

men
wh in order. to

ac Ww

pen BROW BROS. COW Hachester, NY.

|

not,

i
B

sa
Ci stie
i

ll

i

a

“

 i
a
E

f

gi

U
an

8

A
i
f

i

Bf
ot

jie
B

and all the salve, for our hand is hut
Bleazer ‘aot know his handi bur

hand, for evary time he strack an

with one end of the swond the other end.
the sword wounded him. W1 ‘took:
hold of the sword the sword took hold of
him. Ob, we have found an ene! ao
wannot be conquered by rose water and soft

es, It must be sharp stroke ani
straight thrust, ‘There is intemp:rancs, and

‘sermons ‘morocco

‘cases laid down in front of an exquisite audi-

ence will not do it. You have got to call

thin by their right names,

fe have got to
‘Christiaus who est th

day and devour

arch:
sacrament on Sua-

dey a mae oo bos si the week.
3 ave got

to

st our ast
the Hivcees and the Jobustes and thGore

taust ride on white palfrey under embroid-
ered housing, putting the

enough to e

fully, and then we must send

a

missi
card, to ask the ald blac=

sent

classes becau thei
Churches that shook our cities with great

wivais send arou tp ask some demon-

strative Will nob to sa

‘men and “halleluj a
HaiPite Y

es we

get our hand huri, wi leazar

the confiie “And his hand clave unto the

‘ see in the next placa what a bard
his hand and

‘The muscles and the sin-
around the

no.

‘Then they tried to

pall

op
‘to pull back the thumb; bu

they pulled back than they closed again,
“and his band clave unto the sword.” Bui

‘then they

5
e pal of, the

hand correspont iy with the curve

of

the

hilt, “His hand clave unto the sword.”

Dav seen it
i

& fell into an open

ap‘th r freshets to m:

balntme Bus
did in shel day =But they

and and bi hand ba so

Jong clutched the sword in Christian contlict
he cannot drop it. “His hand clave unto

word.
Thad in my parish in Philadelphia a very

‘aged man, wh in his car life had been the:

panion nd adviser

of

the early Presi-

u
t

i
a

Hiitii

‘the

|

ton.

- shows the scar.

other ‘pulls down his collar, and sa}

“There, I was wounded in the nec.” An:

another saya, 2, 0.

Shag mb sings the gun- fracti

my friends, when th battls
aud the resurrection

rise from

we have on uz any scars

Brav for Goa? Christ will bo there: all

cove with scars. ‘on th:
the hand,

9 brow,

sou

‘will &q
coal first scorched the foo3 on that day

Bissoirit took wing

of

flam&gt; trom Constance
MMillan and bell and Freeman,

‘American missionaries in In will be

rho with their wives and

children went down iu ths awful massacreat

pore, and they will show where the

‘be there, and they will

aier Sitoriit tbe sha
of whe

»
and they will have

evi iy exnaustion. And Christ,
‘With His scarred hand a 0

ot mt will say, “You

‘with Me on earth; now be glorified with Me

in heaven.” And then

the

great organs of

eternity will take up the chant and St. John

will
pl

‘These are they wio came out of

great ibulation and ha their robes washe:

and made white in the bi of the

as one ridge on tie patm of the hand

that just once in th battle for God

trath, w just

ice.

im.ait this _glorions
ner though they ai

trlamph from afar,
‘seize if with the eye.

Owners of the irrigation canals in

Californi
in that fish

ao much damage to the banks by suck-

ing the mud to obtain the small roots

of grass and weeds that grow
in

it

By this means the banks are excavated

and made thin, and actually become

too week to hold the pressure of #

high head of water.

During a recent violent rainstorm at

Paria, France, at 8 o&#39;clo in the after-

noon it wasvo dark\that it was neces-

sary to turn on the electric lights,
Two men slipped in the darkness and

sewer. Both were

carried away and drowned.

Iwas confined to bed; could not

.

walk from lame back; suffered 5

months; doctors did not help; 2

ais
ST. JACOES OIL

curedme. Noreturnin 5 years. FRANCIS MAURER.

@ “ALL RIGHT! ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT.”

ISOS REMEDY FOR CATARRH.—Best, Easiest to uso.

‘Relief is immediate. For
7

‘old in

the

Head it has no equal,

~

Itis an Ointment, of which a

‘Price, Soe. Sold b; ape sent Dhadron.” Et Hazeirine W

samples of fine city mill flour,
failed to suit him. When t

quired at last, in despair at their

failure, what he wanted anyway, he

a flour that will

when the darkeys
sample it, as that is the way they test

their flour in the West Indies.” At

this the sample was fired against the

wall of the Exchange and stuck,when
the sale was completed.—([Bulletin,
New York.

Qanz Hznrz, a San Francisco me

gician, now exhibiting in London,
amazes and myatifies large audiences

by the novelty of his tricks One of
the moat admired is to

tess into a tubof water, from whic
duc immediately arise and swim

al
—__—.

‘Hall&#39 Catarth Cure is a liquid_and is taken
imternally. Sold by Draggists, 750.

‘The meta} vanadium is quoted at £11,265
a pound.

A Kin inthe Family,
‘Hoxsie&#3 Certain Croup Cure for colds,

motia bas no rival:

Fresno styles itself “the Chicago of Cali-
fornia.

i

to De Ie.

A good way to g eren with your neighbor
shorn you dont Hi is to ba Wet

The eaciest way to get rid of a br cough or

cold is to buy a bottle of Dr. White&#39; Fulmon-
it eures coughs, cold asthma, bron-

ehitis, croup, whooping cough and cohsump-

ton,
“itis entirely ‘harmie and pleasant to

FITS stopped free by OR. Kurer&#39;s Great
Nunve Resrorer. No fite after first day&#39;sus
‘Marvelous cures,

&quot;

Treatise and

$3

trial botule
free. Dr. Kline, 91 Arch St, Phila. Pa.

Tt goes back

—all the money you’ve spent for

it—if there’s neither benefit nor

cure. That’s what ought to be said

of ex edicine. It rout

if the medicine were good enough.
But it és said of only one medicine

of its kind—Dr. Pierce’s Golden
i i Ivs the guar

it cures all diseases arising from a

torpid liver or from impure blood.
For all Scrofulous, Skin and Scalp

iseases, Dyspepsi Indigestio
and Biliousness, it is a positive’

remedy.
Nothing else is as cheap no mst-

ter how many hundred doses are

offered for a dollar.

‘With this, you pay only for the

good you get.

An nothing else is “just as

It may be “better”— for the

dealer ; but yow are the one that’s

to be helped

JOHNSON
aAnodyne Liniment.

Un A O
y

ORIGINATED IN 1810,
BITE OF TT] ALMOST A 2Y¥.

‘Every travelne, E family should Keep it at hand,
for tho comman 4 of bie liahle. t occur to any one

‘Once used
aptsShona Galieeete

parue LS TOUNS sus,
M

:

IF you avez
Fears aneamibsa Por

‘Baa

i’
i

il
youneed. They tone up the

|

alld apts
sates =a

bans Live.

ELYS CREAM B\ LW
fnto, aRostrlt wdulSEs eee Se

CATAR
ESP SSE

LY BROS, 06 Warren

‘A eure is certain.

iipectcept o

the E
Sap on.Five tn Bowecleans the ey
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The sevér Navy Yards of the

Dnited States are located as follows

Brooklyn Navy Yard, Brooklyn, N.

Y; Charlestown Navy yard, Boston,

Mass; Gosport Navy Yard, near Nor-

folk, Va; Kittery Navy Yard, oppo-

site Portamouth, N.H; Leagu Island

Navy Yard, seven miles below Phil-

adelphia, Mare\ Island Navy Yard,

near San‘Francisco, Cal; New London

Navy Station, New London, Conn;
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of all Hinds.
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“Wo carried off the yates of
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superintendent It was the second

morning after Hallowe&#39 and

twenty-seven boys rose up at once

ana said they hadn’t anything to do

with it.
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decision cf the supreme court is that

the. matter has been properl ad-

judicate in the ecclesiastical courts
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Have come Again with the Large and most Complete Stock of

New Groceri and Notions
:
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We invite the Public to give us a Call and passe by the Sta Board wit ref

see a Fine Line of Fresh New Goods in Every sre & en disc P ee
Department, which we will offer at Lowest | ie eal &

Prices; we aiso desire a fair share of your
at paliig Taney

patronage. We pay the

Highest Market Price for all kinds of

Produce in Gash or Trade.

One Door East of Furniture Store, on Main St., Mentone, Ind.

—_——_—&lt;-0-»__—

Tur presence of scarlatina and

diphtheria throughout the State has

caused the State Board of health to

issue a circular to the town, city

0

Tur satisfaction to be gotten out of

life depen less upon what ene has,
than upon his facalty to make the;

most of things as they are. Many a)

LakeFront. Nearly one-half of the

HGi floor will be occupie by the

Army and Memorial Associ-

Th ready |

station. The Faulkland

{

reat Britain a coaling
station within four days of Chile,

‘an sh has other islands not much

t

|

further off. The U.S. has mo coal-

&lt station in the Pacific waters. It

is said that th little island of To-

boga in the Gulf of Panama, can

be obtained for a nominal sum.

‘Phere are other islands off the coast

Of Equado which have been favor-

ably considered, and it is believed

thatthe strained financial condition

‘o that country will lead her to part
with one of ‘them for a nominal

stim
“Ir is reporte as to reciprocity

with Brazil that during the five

months ending August 81, being

the perio covered by the new trea-

ty, our experts of domestic products
to that country were valued at $6-

308,182 an increase of $1,169,593
rich man realizes far less joy and!

comfort all through life than others|

who are counted poor. The differ

ence grows out of the fact that some,

men know how to use what. they
have to the best advantage, wh

‘others do not.—[Golden Genser.
;

Goods delivered without extra cost within

the town.
C.E. DOANE & SON

THE MENTO

FURNITURE STOR
keeps a Complete Stock of Furniture

of the Best Quality and at Lowest

Prices. Give us your patronage
and you will get BARGAINS.

Repairing Prompty Executed

And anything in our line made to order.

Undertaking
a Specialty and everything belonging to it

always kept in Stock.

Enbalming particularly attended

to. Our outfit is the Best.

Charle Jefferies

—__&lt;-

—_——

Rev. Wx. Emerson, father

Ralvh Walde Emerson, on tal

in Harvard, weote: “We are poor!

and cold, and have little meat; but,
thank God, courage enough.” ‘The

man who could have “courage
enough” under such cireamstances,

was worthy of the “first church” iit:

the metropolis of the. commoi

wealth, to. which he was

called.

his own vocation. The talent

call. There is one direction im

all space is open to
‘

faculties silently inviti Kim

er to endless exertion.“- He is like

ship on a river; he raps aga
structions o every, side but one,’

thatside this obstruction is

away, and he Swee serenely.

deepene channel into an.

sea.” —[ Nappan New:

his new wife to his country paria

Gye the same months of last year.

‘Durin the month of August alone,

compared with August, 1890,

ther has been an increase in the

falu of our merchandise exporte
of $702,908. This increase

been mainly in locomotives, ma-

and cars, flour, bacon and

ber. Attached te the report are

‘amber of tables giving compara-
ves

prices of & number of leadingves

‘sta artieles of food and cloth-

ig.— Trade Journal.

‘Miz Eprron,
Dean Sm: Inaddition te what

ii

been said of those who whittle

boxes and proclaim the loudest

hard times, etu., atter spend
their doltars at the saloon and

to their families a dimes worth

geries we would say that there

anether class who will grace-

groceryman for a little

few grocerie and once or

iipay up very nicely and

sand still continue his

and never after of-

‘At the same time they

Pensacola Navy Yard, Pensacola,

Fla; Washington City Navy Yard,

Washington, D. C.

for these imitations and substi-

tutes, they are poor stuff at the

best and increase your misery.
Take Simmons Liver Regulato

only. You will know it by the

large red Z on the face of every

package and b the relief it gives
when taken for Dyspepsia, Indi-

gestion, Constipation, Biliousness

and Sick Headache.

TAE.2222
JH. ZBILIN & CO., Philad’a, Pa

The following are the harvest

months in various countries:

January. — Argentine Republic,
Chile, Australia and New Guie .

February to April. — Mexico

Egypt, Persia and Syria,

May. — Japan, China, Northern

Asia Minor, Tunis, Algiers, Morocco

and Texas.

June.—California, Spain, Portugal,

Italy, Sicily, Greece and a large part

of Southern France.

July.—The larger part of France,

Austria, Southern Rassia and a large

part of the United States.

August.—Germany, England, Bel-

gium, Netherlands, part of Russia,

Denmark, part of Canada and New

Manners‘;In Children.

If we desire children to be cour-

teous we must treat them with re-

spect. They will infa&#39; copy our

manners, so we must take care that

they are th best. Let us be as care

Englan States of America. ful of their feeling sas we wish them

September.— the larger

|

to be of those of others. When itis

part of Canada, Sweden, Norway | necessary to administer reproof let ~

and the north midlands of Russia. it be given in private. Many child-

Cctober.—Northern parts of Rus- }ren are very sensitive on this point,

sia and the northern part of the&#39; they feeFactutely, though they

‘Scandinavian peninsula, ‘

cannot put their emotions into”

2 ‘

:

* child

sfferson ; $5, Jackson; $10, Webster;

$20, Hamilton; @5 Franklin; $100,

Linceln; $500, General Mansfield;

$1,000, DeWitt Clinton; $5,000,
‘Madison ; $10,000, Jackson. O sil-

ver certiticates—$10, Robert Morris;

$20, Commodore Decatur: $59, Ed-

word Everett; $100, James Monroe;

$500, Charles Sumner; $1,000, W. L,

Marcy. On gold notes—820, Gar-

field ; $50, Silas Wright; $100, Thom-

as H. Benton; $500, A. Lincoln; $1,-

000, Alexander Hamilton; %5,000,

James Madison; $10,000, Andrew

Jackson.

to say that we sre trying to teach it *

to do better; we can do this with

greate effect we take it aside at the
©

most convenient moment and gen-
~

tly point out where the error was

and what should be done the next °

time.—[Ludies Home Journal.

The Sseret‘ot Success*
On being interviewed once upon

a time, the late P. T. Barnum said: ~

“What is the ‘secret of success?

Advertising—advertising— nothing
else. That is the sum and sub-

stance of the whole thing. 1 put

advertising ahead of pluck perseyer-

ance and economy. Get yourself
talked of and written about, even if

you are abused and traduced, if you

hop for suecess’ in this world. I

remember whe I got Tom Thumb °

and Lavinia Warren married in
|

Graee church—ah! what a splendi
piec of adyertising that was.

There was, of course, considerable

opposition on the part of many

ehurch people and a few days after

a woman came to me with an ac-

count she had written of the affair.

She was a blackmailer and told me

I had better buy the manuscript--—
outnght, as it Was @ terrible attack

upon me. “My dear madam,” Isaid, ~

“] don’t care what you have said

about me. If you have stated that

stole the communion service from
*

Grace church, so much the better.

Sa anything you like, only for
~

heaven’s sake say something.” She

decided that trying to blackmail

me was not a success, No man

need to expect to succeed without ~

advertising.”
‘

oe
‘*

Horace Greeley managed to get a

position in a newspaper composing:

room when he was fourteea, A year

or two later bis salary was raised to

forty dollars a year, and he saved

money at that.

as
The term, “blue stocking,” applied

to literary ladies, was originally con-

fered on a society, comprising both

sexes, in 1760. Benjamin Stelling-
fleet, the naturalist, who was a prom-

inent member of this society, wore

blu stockings, henee the name:

ee
.

If the question of boundary be-

tween Ohio and Indiana is decided

in favor of the Buckey state Indiana

will take Greely’s advice and go

west. The claim made by Ohio’ em-

braces a strip 200 miles long and

about 6 miles wide. This will in-

elude the cities of Ft. Wayne, Rich-

mond and Union City, which, togeth-

et with the country, contains about

200,000 people. Should this claim

be allowed this state has a right to

ask and will no doubt receive a strip

off the east side of Ilinvis, equal to

the amount taken off of the east of

the state This would place the

boundary on. Stony Island avenue,

the west: boundary of Jackson Park

the world’s fair site. This would

take in all of South Chicago, the,

$25,000,00 stock;yards and all the

mapufacturing ptants_alon the Cal—

umet river. The combined, wealth

of all this

is

greater than the whole

city. of Indianapolis. ‘This is all nice

to talk about, but whether it will ev-

er be attempted remains to be seen.—

[Nappan Advance.
©

Dow&#3 forget that/now is the time

to place your name on the GazettE *

subscriptio list. -

Love te: God and love to man,

aside from all theological speculations
*

form th true basis of Cristian fel-

loship.—

Piety and morality are but the
©

same spirit diffrently Zminifested -

Piety isfreligion,with,its face toward

God; morality, is, religion with its *

face toward the world.—[ awards:



‘And now cotton seed comes to the

front as a sugar factor, exclaims the New

‘York Advertiser. A Southern grower

says its saccharine qualities aro fifteen

times greater than sugar cane and twenty

Aimes stronger than beets.

A pamphle issued to the farmers ot

New York State in behalf of better roads

makes the statement that in one county

of New Jerse where modern roads have

been established the farms have increased

in value by six timesas much as the cost

of the improve highway In view of

such testimony, Which is, moreover,

substantiated by the experienc of other

sections, it is, difficult, confesses the

Providence (R. I.) Journal,to understand.

serious opposition to road reform.

——_—_—_—_——

The growth of the Argentine Republic

‘tn the past thirty years has bean remark~

able, According to recent statistics the

populatio of the Republicis now 4,000,-

000, as against 1,850,000 in 1861. There

are now 7,000,000 acres under cultiva-

tion, where in 1861 there wero but 490,-

000, and whifo in that year there were

but eighteen miles of railroad in the

country, there are now over 5000 miles

in operation and 6000 more, including

the great transcontinental route, in course

of construction, Tho public debt has

grown pretty vigorously, too, however.

It has increased from $17,000,000 to

613,020,000.
———

‘M. F. Adolphe, a well knowa French

scientist, has prepare a curious list of

things that modern scientists and chem-

ists are striving to discover, any one of

which will bring a fabulous fortune to

the lucky discoverer. These are, the

crystallization of carbon, or the produc-
tion of artificial diamonds; the preven-

tion or cure of epilepsy and cousump-

tion; the complet combustion of coal,of

which now scarcely more than five per

cent, isavailable; photography in nat-

ural colors; the direct utilization of the

solar heat, and of the ebb and flow of

tides; the production of attar of roses

from some comparativel worthloss-sub-

stances, and the transmutation of other

metals into gold, The last, which has

been the wild dream of ages, Mr.

Adolphe sooms to think iy-not altogether

hopeles Ho says that as many other

suppose simpl elements have turned

out to be compounds, the same may be

true of gold, and, if it be, its artifcial

projuction is only a questio of time.

—_—_

‘As ahealth tonic and fat produen

the fumes of petroleum have more vir-

tues tho all the nostrums in the market.

If any one doesn’t believe this, says the

Philadelphia Recor lot him travel down

to Point Breez and look at the stout

and robust commanders and sailors who

man the steamships that carry oil in bulk

between that port and Europe. These

men live and slee among the fumes of

petroleum. They breathe them in with

every ibalation, When the tanks are

empty the fumes are even stronger than

when they are full, butthe men on board

flourish and gro fat all the time. Dys-

pepsia insomnia and all the ordinary

Gieeases are unknown to thom. Sailors

broken down with dissipation in port

soon pick up when they’ get on board a

tanker and breathe in the heavy odor of

the crude oil or the more penctrating

fumes of the refined product. Many sick

‘and consumptiv persons, aware of the

healing propertie of the oil fumes, ap-

ply for admission to travel on the tank-

ers, but as there are no passenger accom-

modations on the vessels their requests

are necessarily refused.
—_——$——

«cWhat constitutes a jelly cake?” is a

questio that is now giving the mana-

gers of the Sangamon County (Ill.) Fair

‘a goo deal of trouble, Afirm of that

city offered a $50 pian os a specia )

premiu for the best jelly cake made by

any woman living in that Congressional

district. About 600 cakes were entered

in the contest. The committee inspecte
599 cakes and found them all made after

tho regulatio style. The other one was

something new. It was made by Mrs.

Sam Willett,of Springfield, and consisted

of ‘‘angel’s food,” with layers of jelly

between the sections, This, the commit-

tee decided was the finest cake of the lot,

and Mrs. Willett was awarded the piano.

‘When the composition of Mrs. Willett’s

cake became known there was dissat

faction with the decision of the commit-

tee. Mrs. Willett’a competitors con-

tended that ber cake was nota jelly cake,

but was simply an angel food cake. Mrs.

‘Willett claimed the right to make her

cake out of whatever material shesaw fit,

ao long as she used layers of jelly in it.

‘Thirty of her competitors, all well-known

Jadies of Sangamo County, have signe

a written protest against the action of

‘the committee, and the matter will be

settled by the board. A speci com-

mittee will be appointe to hear the

testimony of experts as to what consti-

tutes a jelly cake and make a report to

the board. It is hoped that the angels

food jelly cake will triumph in tho end.

(Th combination is uniqu and Mrs.

‘pyillett ough to pate ite

When the sparse leave lett to the ook are

ere

And fray at their boughs, and night is nenr,

‘and the wind wails over marsh and mere

‘Where the after light lies dead and drear-—

‘Then, ah that againt
‘Come days that bave been—

Dead many a year—formany a zeart

‘When the wild drake calls in the carly

‘be flocks pulse by on their inland fight

‘Then, ah for the dead

Sweet days that are fled—

‘And thelr dear delight— their dear de

light!
GK. Tur

in

Springfield Repwniio

29, MINNIE

VS,

MINERVA
‘By HENRY W. AUSTIN.

‘Tove me and I will bring
Knowledge and wisdom and perpetval powon

80 speake Minerva of the azure eye,

‘Wooing me boldly to be otherwise.

ou as muy dowel

Now, Minnie, who is not a Grecian mses

utp youn lady by the name of Smita,

Never says “Love me,& in eo bold a wa
But when I rise to leave her begs mo stays

flushes, or palos a little, and lets down

for long black laahes o&# her eyes of brown,

though I must admit,

ge is her highost wit:

‘doesu’t know woul fill more

brary holds in all its nooks.
mor of her tu 1c

Mit vey mate

~The Centu

LIT W
St o Abso Inter

By BERNARD HERBERT.

CHAPTER XIX.

A CLEW AT LAST.

Two Anya passe two balmy spring
i hich little &quot;G

Jay upon her bed in

,
w Rupert Arnim

paced almost ceaselessly up and down

the paths that bordered the melancholy
shores of Black Pond.

Gracie was not ill; she seemed

simply to have reached the extreme

limit of her endurance, and for the

time being had given out completely.
‘With the man she loved with a depth

that approached idolatry, the case was

more serious. His. mind appeare to

be affected. He had persuade himeelf

that he had not seen the living pre-

sentmont of the girl he loved, but her

wraith, a vision gent b heaven to give
him timely warning of hi doom.

o f a possible, he shunned the

society of hia beautiful hostess, not be-

cause her fascination had_palled wy

‘put rather because he feared her

-like spell which was as potent aa

ever upon him.

Though he longe to escape from. her

toils, he had no longer the’ moral

courage to c his wish into execu-

tion, He was a changed man, nerve-

less, hopeles slave.
‘As for my lady, Cora, she was mysti-

fled at the change which had taken

place in her victim, In her guilty
flarm, being an arrant coward, she had

tailed to see the momentary apparition
of little Gracie at the window, and had

very naturally concluded that the youn
artist was suffering from some passing
hallucination, never doubting that in

time he would return to his allegiance
to her thrall,

Little did she Gream of the terrific

tempest that was gatherin its forces to

burst upon her devoted head,

Tt was the afternoon. of the second

day succeeding tho events narrated in

the preceding chapters when Cora, at-

tired in an exquisite robe of violet silk

and gauze which set off her dusky beauty
to perfection, emerged upon the terrace

t

path beneath

jistening ear, and_sweeping to the par-

apet, she looked down upon th figure
of Arnim slowly pacing to and fro, his
hands clasped behind his back, his

lacad sunken upon his breast, as in deep
chought. For a moment a vicious smile

ourled her sensual lips; then, leaning

languorously upon the stone balustrade,

sh spoke.
Rupert!” she said, in her most ca

vessing tone.
H started, with an involuntary shu

der, and looked up at her, respectful
removing his hat; but as

he

di

not

speak she continned:
“[ have put on a new gown, because

knew it to he your favorite color, I

feel quite in the mood of sitting for my

portrait, if. you are inclined to paint,
shis afternoon.”

‘A gray pallor came over his faco, as

he replied:
“[ am unstrung—not in the mood to

paint to-day. Besides, the light is not

tight; it is too hazy.”
“Always some goo excuse,” she

sighed. will you drive with

me?”
“Will you excuse me, if Iaay that I

am nervous, and would rather take a

Jong tramp in th woods?”

“Oh, certainiy,” with on injured
moue, “but could I not accompany

on?”
‘Ho glanced at the delicate texture of

be attire.
“You would b torn to tatters among

the bramblos,” he objected.
“Oh, of course!” she retorted; “any-

thing to escape being with me for an

hour Well, b good enough to order

the coupe. I will drive alone.” Then,

as with a bow he tumed away tow

the stab!es, she added, under her breath:

‘he fool
is daft! Iam tired of the very

sight of him!”

‘Ten minutes later she descended the

steps to enter the splendid eq ey

hee dark hair crowned by a conical h

of velvet, around which fluttered ssplen-
did ostrich plume of pal mauve tint,

and wea driven rapidly away upon the

high-

ywalk? che demanded.
“Not yet, madam,

it there is
epeeroom, Wail you.

She started, appreh
e eyes gleam with

sicion.
“A. gentleman to seo me? shis.a

k lowered tones “whe7s i627
know, madam. Ee s

was a friond of the family.”
“How long has he been here??

“Perh alfan hour. He
§

would wait for madam. a

Jed feelings of” u

Cora turne and swept

apart A she
had been st

ed. ami
her.

glance she

nized him, though sho had seen

‘but once. The gentleman, who.

himself in a haughty salute before

was none other than Mr. Edgar,

lawyer.
Tewas a pla of his own, his comin

there to beard the tigress in her. deny
little Gracie had confided to. him

what she had seen through the

on that fatal
ni

own hands, unbe

mig With

this end in view, he had quie left the.

farm house and bent his steps toward

the stone mansion upon the shores.of

Black Pond.
For a moment or two the pair stood

eying each otheras though measuring
their strength for the combat that was

inevitable, and at last it waa the law-

yer who broke the ominous silence,

“Jaco that you recognize me, Mrs,

Boyden,” he said.

“Why should I not?” sh replied; “it

was not so many days ago that I

occasion ty make your acquaintance.
May I inquire to what I owe the honor

of this unprovoked visit ”

“My interest in my client.”
“Grace Garland ?”

“Miss Grace Clifford!”
“J know no such person,” she re+

torted, with a disdainful shrug of her

shapely shoulders; “however, be good
enough to state your business as briefly
ag possible.”

Her words had the ring of achel-

lenge, and the lawyer prepare himself

accordingly.
“Not being fully authorized to dis-

pute your right to occupy these prem:
ses,” he said, “such is not the object of

my visit.”
Yeyou certainly relieve my mind,”

she retorted, with an insulting sneer,

“am much as you pique my curiosity.”
“J will relieve that, also. Iam here

to appeal to your huinanity on behalf

of my client.
“My charity, you mean.

_

Cortainly,
if this girl is in ‘want, here is my purse.

‘Asmy uncle cared for the pauper, I

can d no less.”
Sh produce «silken purse and of-

fered it, but it was decline in haughty
silence.

‘

Hi ata? Bi ven

ale

Be
a P isil—

-

guffo a mental malad whieh’

your power to relieve.”
“Indeed! How?”

“By relinquishing
Rup Arnim.”

” she exclaimed, with a mock-
eeonlling laugh; “pray what can I do in the

matter?”

of goodness in your heart,

oppose his departure no longer. Tf you
love him, be generous; counsel him to

leave you.”
‘She imply continued to smile mock-

ingly, and he went o in anim

x

“Arnim is ungrateful, he is an

tist; in

a

word, he is a man. But

Grace! if you onl knew how she suf-

fers in her separation from the man she

loves!”
“Tt is really sad!” she sighed.
“All my caro and efforts to triumph

over her grief are thrown away.

have leit her tying upon her bed to

come to you, to supplicate you to save

he life, since you haveall else. Lether

Jover return to her, and he will ever be

grateful to you for bringing him to
hi

senses.”
‘Tn uo respect moved by his pleadin

eloquence, the sorceress sank into the

nearest chair and began slowly to draw

off her gloves.
“Do you fancy that I hold him here

2 she inquired, looking up
n into the serions face before hers

“Tam simply his patron,”
“What d you mean ?”

She gained her feet sudd and

approache the law go closely that;
her perfumes fanned

his

face,
:

‘“Pisten to me,” she said, in a
:

strident tone:
“y

with me; Iwill be frank with you. 4

do not love Rupert Arnim, shail never

{ove him—never! Understand that.

Jn causing him to leave New York

only sought to be revenged upon your

—your client!”
tWhat wrong has she ever done you?”
“ghe insulted me; toldme that I-was

notre lady! But Ihave had m:

venge upon her!
St

umph is bitter upon’ my lips.
thought Thad a man whom I

ego-

could

n Bie

fallen, in with » fool who bores me with

his protestation of love, whose jeal
ous; will be an eternal obstacle to my.

plans.

If

it depends upon me to bre
the spell; if you supplicato me to let

him go—for Heaven’s sake hel met
j to take him away!

“But what can I do?”
clever enoug

sh replied with

mous 8ij cance; “you are a la

wyers are silent ers,

the devil. “At any price I w to Wi

my hands of him, and you shall

mi&q

e+

tri-

|

moan,

per of some softtrik maasoa of her bron
in rich waves down

th

At
some distance, and close beside a

stone wall that marked the line of

high- she noticed old Jean

sitting upon a rougb-

-Tt-was a pretty picture, and the

ftiaine time asad one; the man

ering upon the brink of the grave,
i erub with her tiny ie set

verge of life, and bo un-

time of the

‘pos and future, as they slept

the spreading branches of the budding

‘apple-
erhaps fascinated

sight, little G

at
a

troubles
beneath

by the touching

no

world like herself,and the thought sug-

‘geste her ono great object in life—her

faother. And clasping her hands, she

murmured:

“Qh, where and when shall I find

her? ‘Does she live, or shall I only
meet her when at last I reach that dis-

tant shore from which ne—”

‘Her doleful reverie was suddenly in.
terrupted by the pounding of horses’

Shoo and the roll of carriage wheels

cupon the hard clay road beyond the

W

Ola Jean Leonard heard the rapidly

approachin sounds also, and rouse

from his sleep with a start so violent aa

to wake the child, who uttered a help-
less ory of fright, Simultaneously,
pair‘of high-bred horses dashed into

View, drawing a dainty coupe, upon the

oushions of ‘which Feclned my Indy

ra in her rich attire, the violet

plu fluttering in the ‘soft breeze.

he looked a very empress, with the

smile of calm contentment upon her

fotally beautiful features.

‘Riveted to her seat, little Gracie saw

the carriage pass—saw the old Frenoh-

man dosh th child from his lap and

struggle to his fect, fecbly waving his

arma to stop the equipage, while the

wild words esoape ins li
C&# ellal C&#3 ma

Cora!
‘He tottered into the sunlight, gaine

groun over-
cittion of his excite

the wall and sank to the

‘come by the. exhausti
ment.

and the beat

‘ceased to vibr:

‘as Gracie spoke
“You know that lady in the carriage?”

he asked, tromblingly.
the old man moaned;

The tote of amazement in which his

word were echoed brought the man to

b realizi ‘onse of his surroundings;
he fixed. eyes upon Gracie’s fi

and th film that shrouded them seem

$o burn away, a8 his astonishment, not

foeny alarm, increased. Presently, he

reooi to his feet, and stood sturing

lown at her as though she had been

ome specter conjured to torment

‘him wit memories of the dead past.
“Bon Dieu!” he gasped half in his

native tongue, half in

mad? Whe are you?
wome from? No, no! You are not

Madame Clarisse, my good friend! No,

nol You are too young—you are not

arise |”

SBoarcel crediting the evidence ot

her ears, Gracie gaine her fest, ex-

dlans wasmy mother&#39;sna You

think that Iam like——*

*No, no no!” he shrieked, widely

brandishing his arms; “you are nat Cla

Hesol You are a mocking devil. You

Will drive me mad! Out of my way,

or I will kill you!”
CLAPTER XX.

“Wo, you are not Clarisse | Youarea

Hoog devil! You are driving me

mad] O of my way, or Twill kilt

YWG desperat words, uttered with

‘the wildest of accents, with blood-shot

eyes glarin ond hands clenched to

J

|

strike a deadly blow, would have beow

guffioient-to intimidate any unprotected
1; and under ordinary circumstances

ttle Gracie would have thought it best

to&#39;dis the better part of valor, and

put herself out of roach of the ol

,
who, in his wild excitement,

seem to have lost all command of his

reason.

=}. But she was fearless now; the allu-

n to her likeness to Madame Clarisse

hed awakened her suspicion and sug-

‘Sted the possibility that she had at

at hit upon soine vague clew concern-

her mother.
e would have dared death itsolt

for the sake of her missing mother, old

fean Leonard’s senile ravings had no

fof his way, as he had commanded,
-went to him, laid her hands firmly

on his trembling arms, and looking
hy straight in the eyes, said, in an

authoritestiv tone:

“Tisten to me, Mr. Leongra! Iknow

daug Be reaso able, and

ill do al I c to put yo in the way |:

Minding her. }

“Yustant the poor old fellow beoams

tractable as a chi&#3

You know my daughter, you my.

Cora?” he panted
“Yes, Iknow her. Come an sie

this bench with me, and I will tell 39
jerstand, firsto at, tha.

head in doubt.
* go to her,” he answered,

sorrowfully; “she would not be glad to
see me, ‘She thinks me far away in

France, at home in Paria, where she

left me.”

{Th why ere you here?”

ing, waiting.
Waiting for what?”

that she was marries

and I hoped her husband&# f

‘would do something for her child.”

“Her child!” exclaimed Grace, with

a sudden rush of intelligence; “what!

money regularly to support he

was over two years ago, and until to-

Gay L have not seen or heard word

from her.”
“Oh, what an unnatural, wicked

mother!” burst from Gracie’s lips in in-

voluntary horror.

‘But old Jean did not seem to heed

her; he went on in the same despairing
tone:

“Tf T had thought that I should meet

Zora by coming here I should never

never have come.”
“You fear her, then?”

me! Oh, iady I love my little girl,
my little Stella! Foe two years she

m

treasure] She is

le atopRivh a sweet little angel!
pride stifle me. Were I to veceive

vrillion I could not be’ happier then!

Tiast Christmas the good womun of the

use here made her a fine dyess with

. Apocket! Da you.un-
‘Phat is a great thing. An

the city
happy

away

Re gown,

‘He was sobbing aloud, ané, buried his

poor convulsed face in his hunis. The

fears were flowing from Gravio&#3 eyes,

too, so that she could hardly sce, and

the troubled child, clinging to Gracie’s

hand and laying her other hana upon

th old man’s head, faltered in plaintive
broken English:

Gran’papa, gren&#39; Have you

&lt;con Maman?”
*No, no, cherie,” sobbed the old man,

“this lady is not Maman!

‘And when the dhild with a hewilde

ed look turned her little fiwe te Gract

sh lifted her into her lap and nestle

her in her arms.

“No, Stella,” sho sa gently, “Ia

not your mamma,but I will always lov

and care for you vince you ere related

to me, Your father is my eousia.

With a violent start Joan Leonard

raised his head and dashed the tears

from_his eyes.
“Who are you?” he demaudad, breath-

over the hill

night! Lady, if sh

ym me I must dress her in thot

‘and ob! I could not ben

lessly.
“My namo is Clifford,&q answered

Way, then, what

Madume Qvarisse

eagur ears of the girl like the explo-
Sita of a bombshell, but somehow sho

contained herself sufficiently to sa)

“No, no! T did not a 805 it was

‘adame Cla-
you who said I was like

Tisse!”
“And you are like her!” exclaimed

Yh old man; “as like a two snowdrops

ypon the same stalk
“Then, in heaven&# nome, tell me all

“Swew of hor, Think! 7 have new
‘known my mother! I that, your

|

ttl

Stelly and I are sisters, and it ie the

‘of my life that I may find

.
Mr. Leonard, when i are

fend if you would have me jove and

cherish your darlin tell me whore 1

eon find my mother.

‘Thus enjoined, the
y I cannot tell you

qwhere to find her; but this I can tell

wou: I knew her well, and loved her

ior her ab goodness
oe bles ber!” was the tearful re-

joinder. .

.

“Madame Clarisse is a great singer.

Tsaw her last a xc@* 320, when I went

to say good +o her.”

EF S e that?

“In Paris.”
“Oh, heaven! I have been

and never knew she was there.

mother, mother!”
Ola ‘Jean laid his hand upon ber

‘powed head, saying, gently:
enThere, there; don’t ory 60, How

should you have known she was there

sho ‘ek was not singing, and was liv-

in in retirement?”
y heart should have told me,” she

bed.wo shook his head with a sad smile,

h replied:seve ‘you have lived as Yon a1

in Paris,
Oh,

ward
‘Iwas but o

‘suppose t

never
lil

the voice of an

heaven.”
t

“Oh, if I could only have heard it!”

“Yes, it is a great voice, but the

singer is better t; she ip

(good as the saint we pray to.

One evening, when I fell suddenly ill,

and was thrust aside w

rubbish,

‘stage carpen
be

a

judge,

Po

she heard of it, and sought
‘out, She took me to my home in

carriage, an for me until I

ell again. :

aight she had a kind word

ile for me, Even the women of

rod her, and were better

for her presence. course, people
will gossip and it was whispered im

The theat that Madame Clarisse was

an American lady of standing,
fore

that her

Clifford!” in

Gracie, eagerly “you say that your

dsughter married into a family of the

same name! Did you not suspect that

ther husband might be related to Mad-

‘ame Clarisse
“Certainly I did.”

“ speak to Madame Clae

riese about it,

“Qh, no! I would not have ventur

ed. It wasa mesalliance at the best

wntleman should have mar-

ren cancealed from:

ng feeble in health,

and when I went to say good- to her,

fefore I eailed for America, I told her

T&#39; going over on a pleasure trip.
“God forgive me for th falsehood.

but T eould Bot boar to wor er wit

my troubles. I knew that s had as

many cares as she could stagger under,.

with half the poor and sick of Paris a&

her heels.”
“Oh, biessed mother!”

«Blessed indeed, an angel in disguise!
Welw oka sho heard i was gong to

America she tamed very palo, and one

after another the big tears coursed down:

her cheeks. Poor woman, how] pitied
hee then!

“(My good Jean, she said, ‘I am

sorry to lose you, but you are going to

the beautiful country where my heart.

Hes buried. One of these days I shal}

return there to sing, perhaps before:

you return. _Ighall lave to sing to

Zapport myself, but I shall g to try te

find my Little baby&# grave
‘“My grave lZ.eried poor Gracle tm

the anguish of er soul; “oh God” my

grave!”
:

loft to my care; Ie
sen grow

[0 BE CONTINUED.) .
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PROMINENT PEOPLE.”

‘Astor&#3 income is $28,000 a day.
|

‘Tre German Kawser ig a pob danc2r.

Rewax, the French historian,

eight years old.

‘Taake sons of the great author of ““Pick~

wick” are still living.
Daan Horrway, of Engl is the rich-

est clergyman in the world.

‘Mr. axp Mra, GRovae CLEVELAND have

decided to name the baby Ruth.

‘Tue late William Henry Smith, of Eag-
land, was nicknamed “Old Morality.”

‘Trepoo Trs, th famous slave desler of

Central Africa, is about to visit England,

‘SENATOR CALVIN S. Brice’s first tad:

was over law books ina couatry law office im

Ohio.

GENERAL Lew WALLACE has racantl!

cured patents on a Ssbing roi ant

coupler.
‘Louis Kossura is nuw in bis ninetiet&#39

es in Italy, and bis health is

rail

Ex-Govgrnor J. Mapison Wetts, of

Louisiana, is now eighty-tive years old, and

‘almost blind.

‘Ex-GoverNoz Houses, of Montan:

is now a millionai ‘ne the win:

a mine hoist in the earl 4

STENANT SCAWATKA, the explorer, has

returned from

a

trip to Alas in waica be

explored 500 miles of totally unknown coun-

Kine Howerrr, of Italy, has conferred

or Virchow th decoration of

Cordon of St. Maurica and St.

Lirrr Queen Wilhelmina, of Holland, bas

‘an income of about $250,000. r reigu will
i gust $1 1848 when she will have

attained the age of eighteen.

was gradi from eraity of Ver—

mont in 181 celebrated his one hundresth

jay at Fitzwilliam, The old

gentigman’s mental faculties are sound.

‘ALBERT CUSICK, afull blooded Onondaga.
‘been ordained a deacon of the

He has been alay ri
ri

ade
tion,

to the

A has just completed a

there being onl)

George T
fAitty-nine

i is also third with reference to

‘been seventy-two years old
ose who have exces:

this resp ware i

when ho was nea

|

seventy-seven and

George III, who di at eizhty-oae yours.

__

The young women of Hammonton,

J are competitors in raising chick-

and the town has more poultry

than any other in the State. Under a

single roof a prominent breeder hns as

many as 8,00 broilers at once, as well

282,000 hens, In one seaton Hammon-

ton has sent 60,000 birds to market.

Thirty million dollars hasbeen ex

pended on London’s draingge system

in the last 88 years.



CURE FOR DRUNKENNE

HE BI-CHLORIDE OF GOLD TREAT.

MENT OF DIPSOMANIA.

‘@emarkable Contessions From Pert.

odical Drunkards who Have Boen

CGured—Method of Treatment.

‘The discussion of what is known as the

‘Keele method of treating di, in,

lor the insane craving for alcoholic stimu.

atio has brought out a great number
of very romarkable confessions from the

victims of that “dise An association
‘of those who have been patients of Dr.

Keeley at Dwight, in Iinois, has been

‘formed, and in their joy over their com-

tplete cure, as they regard it, they sacri-

‘fice to duty and gratitude a natural de-
+ gire to avoid the public exposure of their

past habits. - They make a clean breast
of their sufferings from the mania, tell-

ing the story of their experiences with

Setrsor partion and fraak-

t
“T

very general
|

it not almost uni
form scientific doubt as to the complete

‘€fficacy of the treatment by the bichloride
‘of gol has served to stimulate their zeal
an its defence. They would oppos to

Ser the actual results achieved in their

cases, and there is no questio as tohet hon of their belief and the
s@elfishness of their mectives. Feeling
that their own cure 1s permanent aa
absolute, they wish to celebrate it for
‘the benefit of all mankind and for the

glory of the institution on which it was

secured.
One of the most interesting of these

many confessions is published in the
Worth American Review for October as a

reply to scientific doubters who explained
their reasons for questioning the fact of

the cure a few months ago. The author
ia Mr. John Flavel Mine who was origi-
mally a clergyman, and who has done

pies under the pen name of Felix
Oldboy.” He says very frankly that fortwo yea he was a viotim of driak,

being one of the ‘‘periodical drunkards,”
as they are called. That is, he would

on for months entirely gober and
without any desire for alcohol, and

then suddenly and mysteriouly, to

‘ase his words, ‘‘the fever for drink
would break loose and run riot in

my veins, and I kno thon that it must

have its course.” It was not a matter of
weakness of will with him, but his yistd-

ing to the appetite was simp surrend
toa resistless power. To overcome the

mania he tried seclusion in an asylum or

his own home, butall to no avail. Io
- other words, he was a wretched victim of

ipsomania, and his career was well

nigh ruined in consequence. Finally he

tried the Keeley treatment and was com-

pletel and permauently cured, accord-

ing to his own belief aud his experience
‘up to this tim

In th institution at Dwight he for
-@ distinguished company. “My c

rades,” he says, ‘were lawyers, —
cians, editors, mercbaats, three Judges,
the Attorney-General of one of the new

States at the West, an ex-Congressman,
and an assorted lot of half a&#39;doze State

Among the names h gives
by permission are Mr. Opie Read, the

-éditor of the Arkansaw Traveler; George
‘Work, of New York; Judge Thayer, of

Indiana, and State Senator Rust, of Wis-
consin. They are all members of the

Bichloride of Gold Club at Dwight, ‘a

voluntary association of the patients and

raduates of the Keeley Institute,” cam-Fo last August of 850 members. Out

of this large total ‘‘only six had como

under discipli and had their names

stricken from the rolls,” that is, had

fallen back into drinking.
‘Phe method of treatment has been de-

Qeccribe too often to require that we

should say more than that it consists in

the hypodermic injection four times a

‘ay of a bichloride of gold mixture

whose composition is the secret of Dr.

‘Keeley. Patients, on arnving, are al-

Jowed to drink as much whisky as they
want until the desire for itis changed
into loathing. They are required to

render absolute obedience to the doc-

‘tors, and the drug produces a marked

physic transformation. ‘After two

fweeks,” says Mr. Mines, ‘‘suddonly, as

@ I had stepped out of the blackness of

fn African jungle into the quiet sun-

shine of Central Park, I broke out of

my living tomb and knew that I was

veured, The knowiedge cam to me like

‘@ benediction from heaven
Such expressions and confessions come

from the Dwight patients generally.
Where is no question as to their assured

gonviction that they are permanently
Yured, and, as Mr. Mines says, they are

very intelligent and brilliant body of

en, for among such this disease of di

ania seems to be especially rife.

ey are men whose evidence deserves

weight, and that they come out of
institution with their tendency to

lcoholic stimulation removed is indis-

putable. It is a fact, too, that one of

the great railroads of the West Goes not

hesitate w taxe back an employe dis-

-ebarged for drunkenness if he presents a

certificate of cure from the Dsvight insti-

tution. The only doubt is as to the

permanency of the cure, and that can

-only be determined by the laps at time,
-only after many years. The immediate

results, however, are so manifestly bene-

ficial that drunkards have good reason

for the hopefulness so many of them are

expressing that at last a remedy for their

distressing malady has been found,
But if Dr. Keeley’s patients are thus

sready to help other sufferers from the

mania by exposing their own alfiliction
because of it, why does not he give the

composition of his mixture to the whole
medical world? By so doing he would

gave himself from any suspicion of

quackery, and bring his exact method of

treatment under a scientific examination
which would be thorough and without

#Prejudi If he has acure for drunken-
ness that is effectual, he should not keep

it secret, and the wider its publicity the
‘wider would be his own renown and the

greater his material reward. The secrecy
“of which Mr. Mines speaks arouses sus-

picion, and takes the remedy outside the

range of scientitic practice.—New York
Bun

80}

THE PARE
AN
An GARDEN.

\ vom |ne LA Fo wmaita.

Beans req less moisture, except
germinate than any other

Some up evenly a fe showers abo th
timo the are forming will make a

crop if the land ha boon we cultivated,
wet soil, or one containing much hu-

mus, 18 not fitted for this crop, Either
aclay well drained or a gravelly sur-

face is better than loam. ‘Th soil must
be permea to moisture, so that if

vy rains come, water will not stand
on the surface.—Boston Cultivator.

PI

This low, creeping pla commonly
called pursley, seems to grow in

garden soils almost as if by magic, 30

quickly does it spread over the grou
It is quite easily pulled up and ifleft upon

ground where it grew will soon take
root

ag
again, especially if the soil is at all

wet or moist, While it is one of the
mecdt seas weeds, it is by no means

as bad a pest us many others. The best

way to dispos of it is to scrape out the
entire plant with a hoe, and carry them

out of the garden ualess one has chick-
ensor pigs, when it may be pulled up

and thrown to them, with a certainty

h

at

the veil
a

soon eat it up.&lt;— York

ein Snore eceteaann:

tee of rotation of cro,

not ne follow as it used to bsbard
the use of fertilizers became so com-

mon. Itis now possible to feed the
land with just what it wants for any
crop, and at is not now considered as the
actual means of feeding crops

so

muc

asa vehicle through which the food is

given. Consequently, we doas we wish
in this resp and if it is desirable to

grow and special crops we do it, only
taking care to provi all the pla food
that the erop ne in the right form,
This has made it possible to suit our

oducts tothe best markets and to the
speci locality, and has greatly relieved
farmers from intolerable compeBut, under these new circumstance it
becomes n that a farmer ahe

be able to know what any particularcro
needs and how to apply it in th rigmanner. This goes to show the

that hes occurred in farm pract a
why afarmer must be well educated in
the details of his work, and also in the
science of it, to a large extent.—New

‘ork Times,

HOW TO TREAT HORSES.

‘The great Axtell, who sold for $105,-
000, th greatest price ever paid for a

horse, is an example of the keen sensi-
bilities of the noble animal. His driver

tells us he will not even move when
hitched up if his harness does not fit

pertectly in every reapect. Horses know
as well as people when they are kindly
treated, and when used in a harsh or

severe manner, and, like people, they
possess the spirit of revenge. They re-

member people and voices, as is shown

by the ae erful mare Goldemith aid,who, after a separatio of several
from her groom, knew his voice when

a little colt by her side and had been so

ill and cross that B one har dared to
come near her. m hid himself

and called her. S Shinai joyfully,
and when he came from his plac of con-

cealment she seemed in every way pos-
sible to be tryin to attract his attention

to her colt, He said that her joyful
whinny was as friendly a welcome as he

ever cared to receive, for. it plainly
showed that the royal old mare consid-

ered him her friend, and also that abe

had not forgotten the kind and gentle
treatment.he gave her when he took care

of her. People should never be cruel to

horses, and it seems to me that one of
the greatest cruelties horses have to suffer
is reining their heads s0 high. Peopl
say the do it to make them look stylish,
but in realty it only makes them act and
look awkward, and besides we should
consider how tire the poor animals get
with their necks, in such a position.

Wh you treat a horse harshiy and se-

erely can you expect him to be kinda gentl Glarife Hore Keviow.

SUBSOIL PLOWING.

Subsoil_ plowing, which by many is
considered as tly improving “the

chances for a crop, has nevertheless as

yet not come into anything like general
use in farm tice. This arises, no

doubt, from the fact that the benefits
to be derived from it are not common to
all soils, and also largely to the double
cost of preparation which subsoiling im-

plies. The theory is that it is beneficial
im both dry and wet seasons—in the

former by creating a sort of reservoir
for water in the loosened soil below the
ordinary furrow against a time of need,
when the plants may be supplied with
moisture through capillary attraction

that would otherwise have drained off
from the surface; in a wet season,

through a breaking up of the subsowhic allo
an excess from rainfalls to

pass downward, where it would other-
wise remain too long on or near the sur-

face to the injury of plants.
‘Whatever view may be taken of these

proportions, it may saf be said that
its advantages, or the ite, cannot
in all cases be predicted

¥

without putting
it to the test of actual experiment on the

jarm itself. In discussin this subject
in a monthly report of the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture, Mr. M. Mobler,
the Secretary, recommends the follow-
ing easy method of determi whether

subsoilin does or does in
whole or in part,the mar oft claimed
for it.

The plan propose is to plow and
subsoil two or mo strips, about two
rods in width, from sixteen to twenty
inches dee across the field selected for

the experiment’an let the balance of the
field be plowed the usual depth snd
not subsoiled, and let the surface prepa-
ration of bot be the same before the

planting. Then plant the field across

the subsoiled atrip so that-there can be

no difference in the time of planting.

yield and qu otgrain,

is the latest tint.

ped sachet is a novelty.
ts of the season are small.

a or cabuchons are sure of

ner the question of its cactu

=

fore
(tionsunder such cont may be’

quite satisfactorily determined.
‘While the su; of Mr. Mohler

considere—

whet on his own fields subsoiling will
produe: a sufici crease in his crops
to cor additional

pea

S0CcESS IN EREFIXG FOULTRY.

It is comparatively an eas}

tect poultry from both Woetwl a.
little fresh, strong insect powder dusted,
among the feather will quic secof the one, and k 2

spraye on the roosts will d
away wit

the other. Repeat two or three times,

durin the summer, and once or twice
during the

ba

winte a the thing is done,
‘The n thing of importance is -a,const cup of&# waters Noth!

than a running brook, but it it
|

is better

cannot be had, the supply i the drink-

ing vessels should be replenished several
times a day during the heat of the season.

An admirable plan of drinking fountain
is one that can be made and used by
ewer farmer,and consists of an old bek-

ing pan under a box, with one wad pro-

trading. The drinking dish, of what-
ever form or material, should be fre-

quently washed, preferably with boiling
water, and a drop vx carbolic acid, or a

little piece of copperas be adde t the

never be toler especially where hens
could get acces to it, as when thirsty

the fooliah he will take a driak out of
the stinking pool as readily as out of the

Pur roa brook or woolest apring.
the summer we should not be

very

cy lav with the gra Free roam-

ing fowls will need very little, and that

may consist mostl of wheat or oats,
corn being given but very scantil af
atall, Make some new nests in new

place from time to time, and renew theTitt in the old ones often. Gather the

eggs regularly every afternoon. Catch
the rats, skunks ‘and weasels.

|

Cuse lo2b dippin them in kerosene
oil. is about all there ia to it
Only a

or needs to be added about
the breed.

‘Any good breod, under auch condi-

tions, will or shoul give you good re-

sults. it some are better an others.
The Leghorns, either white or brown,
will al m egg basket. The Brahmas

are fair layer and give you a large,
plump ‘a fo

fowl besides. Crosses of
the two are excellent. Plym Rocks

quent single, pure
aa

none
m

ever suited me tia asa farm
fowl than the Black

Set the hens as:fast as th wish to
set in spring. Make the nestson the

ground, in boxes, or nooks, etc.,
where the bird will be hidden and un-

disturbed. Do not fuss much with the

setting hens. After the chicks are

hatched, put them with the hen in a

coop fora few days; then, if possible,
set them free. To break up th setting
hen there is no better way than to let
her seta week or so, thon give her a

few chicks to take care of. Feed her
well and sh will soon be in laying con-

dition again, and all the better for the
rest and cha enjoyed for afew wee‘This fari agement of poultry, an

it will ‘reld fail to be profitable.—
Practical Farmer.

PARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Allow each hen three square feet of
ma.

Pekin ducks are best where there are

no pont

It kept d and clean, earth makes a

good floor for poultry.
‘Ventilate your cellar into your kitchen

chimney or one in which a fire is kept.
Hens must be provided with warm

shelter if they lay eggs during the win-
ter.

Egga are easily chilled. and when

thoroughl chilled are unfit’ for hatch-

ing.

Using milk to make soft feed for

Pou will be found much better then

ie should be thoqpaghly

|

cleaand scrubbed before new grain is stored
in eaif eg are to be kept any time wshabe washed lected tsa as

are gathered.
‘Much loss in eggs is often occasioned

b allowing the hens to lay outside the

poultry house.

One advantage in feeding the scraps
trom th table to poultry is that it su

plies them with a varicty.
When fowle purchased for breeding

are brought to the yards, keep them

separate from the other poultry T two

or three days.
‘While the cro that are held back

for higher pri sell to better ad-

vantage lateon, ot lose sight of the
fact that every day causes a loss of

weight. All crops are com

of water, and a port of this water i

constantly evaporating. This is made

appa by thé fac that old seed is

drier th that whic ia new.

capabl of giving large yields when the
seed is properly cut and special fertil

used. It has also been noticed that
by

by
the use of fertilizers there is less rot and
disease compared with potatoes where

barnyard manure has been applied

Cardia is the first woman

only with ribbon de.
ous quantity.

ied

cows’ tatls are used for loop-
heavy portieres.

fe. woman rans a

and boarding stable.

K rin ar among tho Bittle
lea

Ide

and

grooma by poor

n

University has decided to ad-
to its classes on the same

Mme. - Valsy the noted French
advocate of woman&#39 rights, handle the
foils with great skill and is fond of

ladhg now

as poor law gaartian England an
Scotland, and the number of women
eleeted to this position increases every
year.

In London a new wrap now very fash-
jonable is the ‘marine cloak.” It is

ma of blue, brown or black clo and

tany capes edged with goldta
Some new traveling bags are made in

fme Mackintosh cloth, appli to firm
but light-weight leathe Fire gilt and
brasa trimmings are used instead of

sickel-plate.
‘The new cult known as the ‘Society

forthe Promotion of Spinsterhoo is

Gouri
i

in England, and is devoted
to proving the sup of the single
over double blessedness.

Seven girls have pas th foquisite
examinations at Brown Taiver and

will take up the Freshman studies there
under the privileges of the coeduca-
tional law recently enacted by the cor

poration.
Misa May Collender a shinin hgh in

New York society, enjoys in connection
with her social Siatin that of being

rin Newmost gifted amateu
‘York, for such Saaip \dge hayde hart

a .

gee
i

is now a gray-hairednu old woman. of sixty-three. years.
the poor iand at

Seopy anes ion ah pee
t pro-

ceeds of her books.

Among the women’s clubs in New
Jersey is one that has named itself ‘The
Sparrows,” because the members live on

the crambs that fall from the big clubs‘

tabl ‘The have the second reading
the papers from two or three largeSl in the State.

‘Young Indy ushers were a pleasant in-
novation in concert room practices at

Maysville, Ky., for Mile. Marie Decca’sconce Mile. Decca was originally
‘Mise Mollie Johnson, a Maysville beauty,
and the pretty ushers were her young
lady,hom friends,

‘The indiscriminate slaughter of sea.

gull which formerly characterized the
sh season at Flamborough, the

‘well-known promontory on the Yorkscoast, is not so common this year, on

reason assigned being that the fash
ofwedti see binds! feathers is dying

be a very expe plain coieo liv A lady’ board

trom © to $100; dress tk from 6
the yard, and the modiste will

charge you from $30 to 850 for making
it, As much as $22 a dozen has to be

paid for linen handkerchiefs and $18 for

pair of button boot

‘Women seem to have it all their own

wor

i

in a Sinaland pariah in Sweden.
‘bere is a female teacher at the ychool, a

postmistress a female organist and a fe-

male secretary at the savings bank. In
addition there is a female tailor, a female

bookbinder, a female shoe maker, a fe-

male butcher and a female baker.

T Washington there is a youn:
woimi who bes a hothouse in which s
finds: ‘not only play but profit. Last

year shesold 100,00 violets, and ob-
tained: riees for every one, This

year she ho to be able to give up her
as cleric ad to devote her whole

as fomsin ionable flowers,

coming to the front ingalva

2

as we as clacwher in spite of
the fact it is not considered at all good
form for women to work there. A young

women&#3 telephone school has been es-

tablished by the Government for the

express purpose of training young senor-

itas for the service of the company there.

‘Victoria has another strange taste for

Queen. She has a fancy for wild ani
mals&#39;a takes an unusual interest in

M a” aais i i
declar that she

WEAVING PERSIAN RUG

WHOLE TRIBES FOLLOW ONE DB
SIGN SOR GENERATIONS.

‘The Weaver Makes the Color, Dies
the Wool and Reels the Woof

Primitive Looms,

Certain districts of Persia, and even

wholes tribes, writes 8. G. Ben-

jami are spec devoted to the
wear-

weav-

ing of rags, each having certain
teristics peculiar to that regi een

ea rug has in turn ao io ividuali of
its own. There are no elaborate echools
of industrial or decorative art. No art

professo no priuciples laid down for
the practice of the weavin or the de-

signin of ‘t pattern, exist there. No
prizes or medals are offered; there are

bo exhibiti or fairs where competition
anc

among the people; his

ledg is acquired by see-

ing hia father or his mother at the loo
families and entire villages flee

| apursuit from generation to generat
In summer perhaps some of them

tll ‘a th
Se or

oF past th f flocks. In autumn

we carpets, just asth nero ‘Ot Ca Aua make shoes
‘one season and go a-fishing on the ocean

another season,

‘The loom stand on the porch of the
fiat-roofed adobe hous or under the

plane tree by the tank in the court-yard
where the fowls are scratching the earth;
overhead the nightingal and the black

bird are beginnin to pipe their songs of
welcome to the approaching summer.

Humble aa those people may be, thenjoy the attractions of nature, i a cer.

tain inarticulate way, perha but y
far more keenly than our own country
folk of the same rank. The frame of

th loom is composed of rough un-

ed branches on which the bark
may still be seen. The warp, which is

generally of wool or linen, and some-

times now of cotton cords, is stretched
from top to bottom, and the weaver sits
before it on a felt rug, in stocking feet,

barefooted, resting on his

heels, as all Persians sit, of
whatever rank or degree. It matter

not whether it be man, woman or

they all work at carpet-weaving, and all
sit in that position.

The woof or woolen stuff of which the
texture of the carpet is made is reeled by

the same inaividuals who make the rug,
and they also make the colors and dye the
wool, ‘The colors are generally extracted
from vegetable materials, and are in
most cases imperishable. The wool itself
will wear away before the color is faded
out. O late there has been a tendency
to use aniline dyes importe from Europe,
and this is having a very injurious effect
on the so-called Bokhara rugs. But the
use of these dyes is strictly forbidden in
Persia, and therefore they are as yet em-

ployed with caution in the rugs of tha

Sou But th embroideries of Rese
pai wr nee: iet these:ae ee

his As. he
needs to use them, he cuts them into
short tufts with scissors or a knife.
‘These bits are twisted into the warp with
his fingers, and ae form the woof. The

process is necessarily slow, especially ifE pattera is compl e more par-
ticularly because the weaver sits facing
the reverse side. Whether following
some special design or a conventional

tern, the weaver does not concern

himself to follow it too carefully, aledistinctly filling an order,” but

pla to his fancy. Herein ‘appears
‘ta

individuality which gives such a charm
toa Persian rug. In none of them, ex-

cept some of recent make, is there such

absolute formality of design as we seo in

Europea carpet. Hence one never

wearies of it, Ever and anon one dis-

covers in it some figure or tint before

unsuspected.
‘When a row of the woof has been

interwoven with a warp, a frame with
teeth is hammered down upon it until

it becomes an integral part of the laybelow, and thus a consistent mass

formed, with a rich uniform pile. ‘Th
isa great variety to tha texture of Per-
sian carpets, not so much in those made

by the came family or district as between
those of different districts. Some have

a loose, others a close warp; along heavy
pile, or one that is short. These and
‘other peculiarities will bo further detailed

in/the succeeding article. Oriental rugs
ay not intended to be trod on with heavy
shoe but merely with stockings or light
shippers, while others are exclusively used
fer covers of divans or e

Were it not for this fact there would not
be so many really old Persian rugs in the

market which are still in very tolercondition. When purchasi an old

rug, however, whi is held at a smart

Pri it 1s well to examine it carefully
e colors may have softened into

a

a

beauti tone agre to the artistic

eye, it may be alzo that the pile Las been

cleverly shaved to give an even surface,
a common trick in Oriental bazars. ‘The

color may be renewed, the dirt partly re-

moved, by thi process, but th durabilit

bought merely because they are
an

Undoubtedly some antique Persian car-

pets are superior to those made no

especiall in the quality of the dark rich
bluss. But it is the sheerest affectation
to buy an old, ragyed, dirty, altogeth
faded out an patched rug, sometimes
asIhave seen them, pieced out from

other rugs, simply because it is antique
and has a name to it, unless bough as a

surio like a faded iin, As a

of beauty, suitable for decoration,
‘its usefulness is past.— Basar,

I: is stated that in consequence of the

Jarg purcha made by Raglis dealthe Russian Minister of War intends to

regulat the increasi export of horses
from the province of the Don.

Four-fifths of all the sugar plantati
in Hawaii, which are valued at $35,00 -

000, are owned by Americans,

SCIENTIFI AND INDUSTRIAL.

An avera locomotive costs $10,000.
Iron has been rolled to the thinness of

1-1800th of an inch.

A new method to utilize coal culm has
been successfully tried.

Antimony is found extensively in Por-

fug the largest beds being situated
ear Braganza.
A electric fying machine was re-

cently mad to rise to a height of seventy
feet and Ay about 400

The French make paper umbrellas,
Teadered wholly water by gelatined
dichromate of potassi
By th use of the camera, with power-

fal telescope a new and very large crater
hha been shown upon the moon&#3 sur-

face.

A French electrician has gotten up a

device by which he can send 150 type-
written words per minute ove a single

‘The sturgeo is toothless and draws in
its food by suction, but the shark has
hundreds of teeth set in rows that some-

times number ten.

A seamless stcel boat made trom one

piece of metal b hydraulic pressure
promises to be very Gosire Tt will
last a great while and cannot leak.

The largest locomotive yet built in

Europe was recently sent out of the
Hirschau works in Munich, Bavaria. It

is forty-six feet over all and weighs
eighty-four tons.

‘Telescopi steel masts or rods are to be
used in lighting the public squares in

Brussels, Belgium. The object of this

system to preserve the beauties of the

parks in the daytime.
‘The effective range of the modern

magazin riffe is not less thana and
the maximum range not less than two
miles. There is danger from richochet

up to a distance of a mile.

As heat resistants we may mention as-

destos, plaster-of-paris, uncalcined gyp-
sum, sand, clay, ashes 1 soap-
stone, pumice stone, chalk, infusorial

earth, mineral wool, rock, wool.

‘The Majestic is the most economical
coal burner of any of the Atlantic flyers.
She burns but 220 tons a day, shows

9,500 horse power and makes an average
of over twenty-three miles an hour.

Electricity is playin an important
part in the working of heavy guns, am-

munition hoists, and winches in the
French Navy. New ships are being fitted
with electric appliances in lieu of hy-
raulic gear.

The practice of placing the green
boughs of the eucalypt trea in sick

rooms is growing in Australia, They
not only act as disinfectants, but the

volatile scent has also a beneticial influ-
ence on consumptive patients.

Smoke is finding its champions in Eag-
land, notwithstandiug the efforts made
to preventits ditfusion 1m the atmosphere.

z is claimed that the carbon in the smoke
is powerful deodorizer, an as such, is
@ blessing rather

ttom

of

a stream, so t the water
immediately fixes the cement and it be-|

comes like solid rock, suitable for founda-
tions.

An American machine which will suc-

cessfully work out the fibre of sisal from
the plant has produced a boom in that

industry never realized with the English
machines heretofore used. The new ma-

chine does not out the fibre, and the

product leaves the machine ready for the
market.

After the passage of an electric stora
there is quite an appreciable amount of

ozone in the atmosphere, so much so

that its presence may be frequently de-
teéted by exposing a piec of blotting

per, previously dipped in a solution of

starch and iodide of potash, when it will

be tuened blue.

The French are now painting their
war vessels a dull, sulphurous gray, ex-

actly the color of smoke as it arises from
caunons. They say this color hus the

advantage of bein as illusive and indis-

tinguishable in fogs and sea mists aod

darkness as during the smoke of battle.
It is more baflin in the search light
than any other tint.

A five-inch shot was recently fit

through the cellulos belt of the Da

The cellulose ig reported to

roved s effective that at the end
of the three hours the water-tight com-

partment through which the shot passe
contained but two feet of water. During

the run the water rose high above the
shot hole. Callulose is a water-excluding
vabstance.

=

A Rare Book.

Carnegie Free Library in Alle.po Penn., has become the fortunate

possessor of a cop of Audubon’s “Birds
of America,” the gift of Mrs. William
J. Alexander, of Monongahela. The
work is one of considerable rarity and of

great value, copie of the original edi-
tion of 1844 selling at from $2500 to

$4000. It is not generally known that
the great naturalist’s daughters live in
old homestead near Audubon Park,over-
looking ths Hudson. They were once

possesse of considerable wealth, but it

was lost through utffortunate invest-

ments, and they are now in somewhat
straitened circumstances. Some of the

big handsome plates from which Audu-
bon’s monumental work was printed are

preserv in the Museum of Natural

History in Central Park.—Boston Tran-

script.

y Bain Doesn’t Follow Battles.

‘A great many people are of the opi.
ion that battles are generall followed

by rain, It may surpris them, there-
fore, to be told that a distin
‘writer in Science proves that out of 220
battles of the Civil War only 158 were

followed by any rain at alland that often

was but little more than a shower,
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—Next Thursday is Thanksgiv-

‘ing day.
—The gobbling gobble will soon

&q gobble up.

—The first snow of the season

fell last Saturday night.
Hand and stand lamps. lanterns

‘and lamp fixtures, at Bennett&#3

—-P. H. Bowman took a carload

‘of poultry to New York tins week.

—Remember the Band Festival

‘at Rockhill’s hall Thursday evening.

—tLeave’-your order for your

“Thanksgiving turkey at the Cream-

‘ery.

_-Mrs. Pierce Arnsberger has

‘been quite sick during the past

week.

All felt hats at reduced price

at Mrs, Mollenhour& millinery

store.

—Rev. John Dunnuck will preac

at the M. EB church Sunday eve-

ing.

— Jefferies made a busi-

ness visit to Chicag th first of the

week.

__L. H. Henry, of Warsaw, call-

ed Wednesday. Read his “ad” on

this page.

_‘The total eclips of the moov

last Sunday evening was an inter-

esting sight.
—Uncle Sammy Garrison is no

better. He has been lying very low

for seyeral weeks.

Always a full fine of fine station

ery, blank books, pens, pencil and

tsbleta, at Bennett&#3

Rev. J. M. Baker report a

yoo interest in his meetings now

in progress at Burket.

—Miller has made arrangement

with a Chicago firm to ship him fresh
fish three times a week, 72

|

“Allen ‘Bortom

.

request us to

send his paper to Lanagan, Mo., in-

stead of Springfiel Mo.

—We want you to subscribe for

the Gazerte before the holidays;

now dan’t you see the point.

—H.E. Bennett returned from

Chicago Thursday where he was

Jooking after holliday goods
—-Pebble Spectacle in gold and

steel frames fitted to suit defects of

vision at Bennett’s drug store.

—Ten degrees above zero Tues-

day morning was considered cold,

coming suddenly after the warm

weather.

—L. P. Jefferies attended the

Grand Lodge of the I. 0. O. F. at

Indianapolis this week, as repre-

sentative.

--For Sauz: A most desirable

residence in Mentone. See W. B.

Dodaridge for pric and terms.

Nov. 18, 1891. pim

_—Bert Sherwin, from Roann,

has arranged to put a barber-shop

in the room vacated by Frank Nic-

olay. He expect to be read for

business to-day.

—Sunday- institute at the

M. E.church at 8 o&#39;c P. M. Sun-

day. An interesting program has

bee prepared. Among the subject
to be diseussed are the following:

“Difficulties met in the Sunday

School and how to overcome them;”

“How to make our Sunday School

detter;” “What to teach the chil-

dren;” “S. S. missionary work;”

“Teachers not Christians.” All are

invited to attend.

—We had thought of devoting

this issue of the Gazerrs largel to

the work of the join institute held

at this plac last Saturday and had

made arrangements for some illus-

trations, but considering the want

of harmony and fraternal feeling

amoug the teachers of the two

townships we were led te conclade

that any speci effort along that

line would not be appreciat The

Gazerre is in fall sympath with

the school work and will embrace

eyery favorable opportunity to add

to the interest and saccess of the

same.

* Festival, Thanksgiving evening. - new stock of je

—“Very Latest” lace pins .

at dleton’s.

Middleton&#39;
—The Round Oak stoves:

—New Hoods and Facinators at sale only at Latimer’s.

Salinger Bros. —For blankets, unde

—Thanksgiving rates on the etc. see Salinger Bros.

Nickel Plate.
—Children’s schoo! shoesatt

~-Salinger Bros, are closing out prices at Salinger Broa.

their children’s coats.
—Bennett has the finest

se call and get price on Jewelry
[nd 10 cont SPenems ov of

at Waters Drugstore.
—For fresh self-raising”

A 8100 suit of underwear fer| Wheat flour go to Love &a

80 cents at Salinger Bros. —The best assortment of

—Go to Miller’s meat market for fine shoes is at Salinger Bro

fresh meat aud fish of all kinds. —Ladies, call and se the

ne nl brands of coffee for 22 cents |go0 at Mrs. Charles’ store.&
°

per poun at Wiser & Clayton&#
— are cordially invited

Fake your produce to Love &am at Mrs. Charles’ millinery store,

Phillip’s and get the best prices. — meeting at

—Have you seen those Iadi fine Baptist church this (Friday) e¥e-

Ince shoes at Wiser & Clayton’ ning.

Full line of men’s and hoy’s —Garrison, the shoemake?

:

¢

caps just received at Salinger Bros.| be beat, see his add in anoth¢ql
Ladies’ and gents rolled plate

;

umn.

vest chains and charms at Middle-
—Loadea shel No, 10. end.

ton’s.
guage for breech loadin guns, ‘b

—Jewelry at

z

quality. Corner Grocert.

next 6 weeks at

store.
--Come to Bennett&# and try a

Styx cigar latest and best 5 eent ci-

gar out.

—The Indianapoli Sentinel has

an interesting advertisement in this

issue; read it. :

—That do&#3 a pound batter ad-

yertisement may interest some of

the Gazerre readers.

—Our motto is hig price for

produc and low prices for grocerie
Wiser & Crayton.

—The “cold snap” has started

coal wood clothing, boots and shoes

to moving on the markét.

_—A new half-yallon tin pail fall

of best honey drip syrup for 25 cents.

Corner GROCERY.

—The “Willing Workers” will

meet next Wednesday afternoon at

the home of Mrs. Simeon Blue.

—Robes, Blankets & Factory

Harness work sold at ten per cent

above cost at Rea’s harness shop.

— French and Domestic Tissue Pa-

per, Devos’ Tube Paints, Flitter,

Brushes, ete., at Bennett&# drug store,

all a =c
examine

room seis consisting of 12 pieo
each. Never beaten in this “neck

o” woods.” 4

wholesale for the

the Corner Drug-
of sample and will fit you up. with

a neat suit in the latest style
—The most complete stock of

gents’, ladies’ and children’s an-

derwear can be fdind at Salinger
Bros.

—The best ‘groceries the best

steaks, and the best prices for pro—

duce are all found at Love & Phil-

lips’ store.

—All persons knowing them-|

selves indebted to the undersigne
are request to call and settle.

Joun W. Minar.
|

—Geo. Light, of Burket, who is

just up from an attack of malarial

fever, came over from that burg on

Thursday.
Fo

r

sale or trade: 7 goo lots

in the town of Sidney, Ind. For!

particular see W. H. Lesh, Men-

tone, Ind.

—The case of Haimbaugh vs.

Nelson went to H.L. Meredit J.

P., on a change of venue and will

be tried at Beaver Dam to-day.

—The fun is all at our end of town

now. The best bargains an ,
best

:
p

cold snap
the ‘steam in ‘nearly

factories in town to freeze and

burst.
_— will accep milk checks on

the Mentone Creamery Co. as cash

in exchange for tra
International Stock Food. largest

oeNER Gnocery. |

PACKA for the money, takes the

plac of all other condition powders
—Fine toilet soaps, “Grandpa’s F

a eR pctal er Se
lar brands always in clock, |

Pe Thanksgiving sapper. te

be given by the Citizen’s Band -will4

consist of all the goo things imag~

inable. Everybod attend—Thars-

day evening—Rockbill’s hall.

=

Come in and talk “silver ware”

|

_~~Pictares and mirrors are all very

for Cheistmas, Tnitials of parchase
|P10° to loo at but ge a set of tho

engrave free o all silver ware pur- smoot irons a Wiser & Clayton&
|sometbing that will add comfort an

Hereafter we will pay the same

in cash or trade for produc of all

kinds, See us before disposing else-

where. Wiser & CuarTox.

—R. W. Fordyce has a full line}

was also Mr. Harding’s treatment

chased of me. Mupp.eton.

—Dr. Bley directs us to change

the address of his paper from

Englewoo to Ilion where he has

agai taken up his residence.

—Geo. W. Bennett and A. G.

Wood, of Warsaw, were in towa

yesterday Mr. Wood was attend-

ing the Nichols-Creighbaam litiga-

tion.
:

—Dr. Yarbro came around on his

professio visit this week hy the

way of Akron, he haying some dep-

tal work for Rev. Henderson Ball,

who liyes in that vicinity.
~ __We still carry the finest line of

Wall Paper in the county. Persons

desiring paper will do well to exam-

ine our stock and inquire our prices.

Bexngrt’s Drvc Store.

—The December Delineator is an

excellent number, and it makes

some excellent promise for the

coming year. Ladies wh desire to

keep up with the times will do well

to become regalar subscribers.

pleasure to the housewives’ duties

—Twe heavy freight trains Tun

ning about 100 feet a part created:

a sensation Thursday morning /

had a propensit to elevate per}

son’s hair when the danger wa
considered.

:

—We have no time to stand upon

the streets and tell you our price
‘The great rush at our store during

the pas three weeks speak for us|

in unmistaken language.
&gt;

‘|mer hour interesting to the teach-

aid not seem to digest well judging

e th ladies’ jackets atD

Go to Mrs. Charles’ tor fashion-

Guderwear! Underwear!

C on Fordyce, the merchant

lor, for your winter suits.

Gents ties in all colors, styles

price at Wiser & Clayton&#
&lt;The best pound plug of tbacco.

e state, 25 cts. Cor. GROCERY

—A new stock of Library Lamps

received at Bennett Drug-
L-Have you seen those beautiful

ban lamps at Wiser & Clay-
8

‘David Hubler is the last victin

ofthe “insatiable buzz-saw,” and

nts the loss of a part of one

thumb.

Profitable employme give
| ladies at their homes where teri-

tor te nét already taken. Addres

‘hock Box 9, Cuaypoot, Ind.

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

‘surance should see M. H. Summy

and get his rates as he can do you

more goo than any foreign agent.

People of all kinds who wear

hats or caps can now be accomedat-

ed at Wiser & Ctayton’s store, A

large atock, all styles and prices, just

arrived.
—Call at Wiser and Clayton’s and

examine Brennan Bros, patent

smoothing irons (3 ina set) to be giv-

en sway with ever twenty dollars

worth of good bought of us. Cards

will be ready for distribution about

the first of Sept.

—We handle full line of ladies’

skirts, underwear, hosiery. gloves
also a full line of gents} underwear,

which we sell as cheap as any other

house in Mentone while we pay the

highest price for country produce.
Wiser & Crayton.

a

oe

Teacher’s Institute.

The teacher’s institute held at

this plac last Saturday was quit
well attended, about thirty teachers

being presen besides a large num-

x of visitors... The. meetin was

MHarvis and Prof. Sloan, o the’

‘Mentone schools, was chasen chair-

‘man of the joint meeting. Rev.

Baker being present was called up-

over-shirts, hats, caps ete., and all of] 3

ordgr by Mr. Bawley, of) »

LATIMER
ls Better than ever

Prepared:to

Warm You.
His Line of

HEATERS
ls Complete and Prices

With the Lowest.

eeeeyy

at low rate of

&a
Lloan money on farm land

‘on to conduct the opening exercises

which he did by scripture reading

and prayer. Music was furnished

b the members of the high school,

joined in b the institute. We

heard ovly two exercises by the

teachers; th first by Mr. Huffer on

“Theory and Practice” was an in-

structive talk full of gou point as

of “American Literature.” The

people- the. town and especiall
the young ladies of the high school

grad endeavore to make the din-

rs. In afew instances the grub

b the kicking propersitie mani-

fasted by some in the afternoon

lgession We were sorry that the

teacher did not decide to continue

their join institutes during the re-

}maind of the winter. A teachers’

Ineeti if properl conducted, can-

not be too large; because the great

er the number the more varied and

Wiser & Cras

—We are now prepare to

pictures of any kind, and have’

assortm of mouldings to
bot

fiom All work promptly done ‘with

our new picture frame machine. “{

.

Cuantes & JurrBniié.

—Call on Wiser & Clayton an

examine those Hickory Plug sole

boots and shoes. For durability

they bave no equal. The plugs.are|
made from second growth white bick

ory kiln dried, compresse into &

tapering form then forced into the

—The undersigned hereby give

notice that hunting is positively for-

bidden on our premise
Marion Hercuwar. |
Frank Heicuway.

I. N, Jenninas+

—All who have bought furniture

of Charles & Jefferies ate well pleas

ed with their quality of good and

prices, and the large business they

are doing is proof that they know

how te buy, where to buy, and when

to buy. Come in before making

puerhase

sole giving a surface that will

interesting the discussions may be

‘ma owing to the wider range of

experien represente Mentone

js well located for joint meetings,

not only for the teachers of the two

townehips but als for those of the

three counties, as in the meeting of

jast Saturday there were several

representati presen from Mar-

‘shall and Fulton counties. Teach-

‘ers should not be backward in insti-

tute work but should endeavor to

dra all possibl help from the ex-

perienc and advice of fellow teach-

ers. A fraternal spirit should be

wear three ordinary soles. cultivated in all professio of life.

interest, with privelege of partial payments.

All correspondence answered promptly. No

o LOUI H. HENRY,
209 Ft. Wayne St. WARSAW, IND.

J. F. LOVE and W. G. PHILLIPS

Have formed a partnership in the

S@MBA MARKETS
And have added to it a

Full Stock of Groceries

Which we expect to kee in Stock all the

time. Alsoa good Stock of Fresh and Salt

Meats Constantly on hands. We also take

all kind of

COUNTRY PRODUCE
For which we will pay the

.Hi ghest Market Price.
We Cordially invite the People to come in

and see our Stock and get Prices:and you will

readily see that we are fully prepared to fit

you out with the necessary outfit for a

square Meal.
:

Love & Phillips.

D YO WAN
A FENCE?

MATION WIR & IRO GO’
Ilustrated Catalogue

Detroit: Mich

Wrought Fron Fences, Roof

g, Jail Work, Wire Signs,
‘Window

| aescription of Wire Work.
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Tri-County News

Jobn P. St. John is te spea at

Argos next Wednesday.

Warsaw will increase her police

force, Burglars, take warning.

The Starke County Ledger comes

out a 5 column quarto this week. It

is much improved in appearance.

‘Another burglar hear’ from at

‘Warsaw this week. “Iwas only an

attempt at a young lady’s window.

The Indianapolis Sun says: “A

quartette ofgirl babies born to Mrs.

Edgar George at Bunker Hill, near

Peru,”

The Rochester Sentinel this week

givesa fine portrait and sketch of

Adolph ‘Biveard, a member of the

Fulton county bar and a prominent

member of the K. of P. ledge.

The Marshall County Fair Associ-

ation had a meeting last week, and

after practically re-electing the old

corps of officera, they decided to hold

the next county tairon September

20th, @ist, 2nd and 83rd, 1892. It

was also decided to increase the agri-

cultural premiums very preatly.—

[Plymouth Republican.
The Akron News bas changed

hands. Mr. Flora has sold the office

to 8. N. Shesler. Mr. Flora has made

a remarkable record as a newspaper

man. He made a big financial bit in

buying and selling at the right time,

besides his ten months experience is

of greater value than a dozea ordi-

nary printing offices.

The case of the State ve. James

Poulson, for selling liquor ou Sunday,

was tried in the Circuit Court, Tues-

day afternoon, by & jury. Poulson

keeps a saloon at Marmont, and like

all thé salcons at this piace last sum-

mer-repentedly and defiantly violat-

ed the laws ot the State by keeping

an open place on Sunday and b sell-

ing more intoxicating hquors on that

day than during all the balance of the

week, * * * The jury had

no trouble in convicting Poulson,and

assessed his fine at $15, notwith-

standing that he begged snd cried

like a child. It is too late to create

sympathy for eueh men, Let them

stop their damnnble business or at

Jeast obey the. law ia conducting

it, and they might possihly merit

some respect.—| Plymouth Republi-

ean.
ee

‘ry BLACK- tea for Drspepsia.

AT THE FRONT.

J have recently taken the agency

for The Singer Sewing Machine,

~

=
BUDG OF NEWS

Furnished by Special Correspondents

Center.

Scarcity of news prevented our ap-

pearance last week.

Several of our young people attended

church at Bethe! last week.

A little girl came to stay at the home

of Mr. Richart last Wednesday.

Rev. Coverstone, the U. B. minister,

preache at the chureh Sunday fore-

noon.

Mrs. G. W. Taylor is no better. Dr.

Wooley, of Warsaw, was called to see

her last week.

Miss Minnie Fields, who has been

very sick the past few weeks, is veport-

ed convalescent.

A Mr. Snyder. living north «f Bour-

Don, was taken quite sick, while visit-

ing at John Lewallen’s, last Saturday.

Palestine.
‘Will Wainwright is again on his feet,

Mrs. Arch Nice is lying very low

with malaria and is not expected to

live.

Jobn Cook has taken charge of the

home place and it looks like the widow

had moved away.

‘A family by the name of Rhodes,

from Silver Lake, has moved onto the

farm that Fred Tinkey bought of H.

Barber.
‘Ira Sarber, formerly of this place but

now of Marshal county, says its & boy.

Married, on the 14th, Mr. James

Biack and Miss Hartman.

That memberin No.9 is kept good

zealous, active, vigerous, energetic and

aweet by reading his bible and trusting

in the promises of Jesus, who has said

‘“pecause I live, ye shall live also.”

Please read the discipline, page 79, par-

agraph 122; also page 87, paragraph 2,

and see what somebody’s duty is, and

remembe the No. 9has malice toward

none ,-but charity for all.

Ilion.

‘M. J. Trump is building a new barn.

John Kramer is visiting relatives 0

Chicago.
‘A.J. Patsel has moved to Tippeca-

noetown.

C. ©. Vangundy is visiting his grand-

parents at Van Wert, Ohio.

Wm. Winter’s brother, from Ohio.

ha been visiting him the past week.

Mre. Harriet Latham has received a

pension of about $500 and $12 per

month.

‘Dr. Eley and wifs are happily-en+
sconced in the property he

5

summer. Reed takes the south part
and pays Regenos $80 difference.

Burket has the honor of having BO

saloon. W are glad that we haye men

who will stand up for’ the right. Sa-|
loons are a curse to ourland. W need

men who have the stamany. when elect

ed, to make laws that will take that

curse out of our land. :

Fiest: For every $100 worth ‘of

goods purchased we will present you
with a ticket to go to and from the

World’s Fair in 1893.

SEconp: For every $50 worth of|

goods purchased we will present you
with 50 pounds of the celebrated}

“Golden Wedding” flour.

Tuirp: For every $25 worth of

with a 25 poun Flour Bin.

Many a farmer needs one of

oil cans, We will take butter and

eggs the same as cash in making up’

the amount of purchase on any of

these offers at the Bazar Grocery,

Provision, Queensware and Notion

House. C. E. Doane & Son.

Menrons, Inp., Nov, 16, *91.

LOOK HERE. -

23 pound nice light sugar, $1.00.

22 oy
«White 1.00,

21 ,,
Granulated 4

1,00.

Nice browned bulk voffee 20.

Fine- out tobacco per Ib. -25,

Plug 25.

Bucket Jell

12 pound nice Pickeled Pork

Talso pay the highest prices for

E.F. WILSON

” »

” wo

it Friends
Along the line of the Nickel Plate

Thanksgiving day. One fare for

round trip, Nov. 25 and 26th.

NOTICE,
3

To the farmers and the general

publi we wish to call your atten-

tion to the fact that we. have: put:
chased a targe stationary. coffee

ce inill&#39;a xn. furnish.

of Ar. Phund.
Noah Ritter has accepted a position

as section foreman at Jackaon Island

and has moved his family to that place.

‘The Dunkards held their yearly com-

munion meeting, at their church two

miles west of this plece, laat Friday

evening,
Elias H. Hall has purchased eight

acres of the Zehner farm just west of

town and John Baugher has pure!

Mr. Hall’s town property.

Big Foot.

‘Th first winter came Saturday night.

E. H. Taylor is home for a few days.

Long Bros. are putting in a large

s.w mill which will benefit our burg.

J. W. Eiler will move on his farm in

a few days. Retired life doesn’t suit

Mr. kiler. a

‘Miss Taylor and Miss Henderso of

Warsaw, were the guests of Burton

‘Taylor last Sunday.

and I invite all who are in want of

a sewing machine to call and make

a close examination of The Singer.

It is without doubt the finest con-

structed machine before the people
‘As a proof of this, we refer you to

the sales of machines during the

last year. There were more Singer

machines sold than all other make

of machines combined.

We sell for Cash, on Quarterly

or Monthly Payments, thus giving
alla chance to buy a First-class

Sewing Machine. Office at John

Bilger’s Hardware Store, Silver

Lake, Ind. Call at my office or

write to me when you need

machine. C. LrRey Leonarp.

Br WINE

OF

CARDUI,

0

Tont fr Women.

A Good Wel
AN those in need of a well shoy

|
havea tubular, as itis the cheape
and most substantial well made. I

am prepared to do ali kinds

of

well

work. I put down all kinds of drive

wells, and use the best material, best

valves etc., and guaruatee them to

work well for three years, or longer

if desired, ‘I use the hest pipe and

pumps made. I have had thirteen

years experience in the business

Thanking my patrons tor

past favors I solicit a continuance ot

the same. Respectfully, :

J. New™a nN.

-eesvostp 018029} 103 [AGUVO JO ANIM SOOTE

4
heed lest he full.”

Isaac Dulaney says, it didn’t do any

good for him to shave his mustach, for

they still call him a ‘*bach.””

‘The eclipse of the moon last Sunday

evening was viewed b all, as it showed

so plain it was a grand sight.

Our news has been somewhat behind
inthe past two weeks, especially the

Gazerrr, Who is to blame? [The

Gazerre is mailed regularly on Fri

pepper ground ‘for use in -

mestic and butchering —

Rememb the place at the Bazar, to.

get your coffee ground.
:

C. E. Doans & Son.

Money, Money, Money’

Persons wishing to make smal fa

vestments and receive Inrge proiits
should call on M. H. Summy over

McCormick’s Drug store.

Watches,
Clocks,

Jewelry.
J. B. MippLeron,

Oe

Bennett’s Drug-Store has a NRW

STOC of Ladies’ and Gents’ Vest

Chains, Charms, new designs in Lace

Pins, Ea: Drops, Rings, Eto.

Come aad see me before the Holi-

days. I can save you money on

Watches, Silverware, Etc.

All kinds of Watch, Clock and

Jewelry Repairing done Promptly
and at reasonable rates.

‘

days. We don’t know why it should

be delayed.—Ep.]
The meeting is still in progress with

good interest. In the way the gospel is

being preached it seems to us impossi-
ble that people reject it. People never

think where they stand uatil they are

almost ready to full. ‘Wherefore let

him that thinketh he standeth take

Fairview.

H. Parker ia having his hous re-

painted.
Sylvester Johnston hasa bad sprain-

arm.

‘There are many hogs dying with

olera.

Given Awa
PIANO, ee

CASH. |
And many usefal articles also the

STATE

good purchase we will present you
|.

ORCAN, ” ‘|

sa

a)

HE BENNE M.

Four Special Announcem f

Tryin to Down Us,

it

Fourta: And again we will offer

jgood in the city. California, fancy

and standard, also the celebrated

Forestvill Corn, Tumatoes, Pess,

Beans, and Korolet a new preparation
‘of green corn for puddings, custards,

gems, cakes, etc., all packe exprese—

ly for faney trade.

time for good and the top price paid
for produce. Cume and see Bs

CORN GROCER

li

WE ALL THINK SO,

Two or three dollars for a 5A

Horse Blanket will save double its

cost. Your horse will eat less to

keep warm and be worth 830 more.

Farwers, teamsters and others,

when you come to Mentone you will

in a goo piac t hitch your horse

ahop. There you.wors tay epee
qarket reports, and 2° good

to get your harness repaired in
fe style and on short notice
‘While there secure your Robes,

Bie@ Halters, and any other ber-

negsgoods you may need; a goo
suppi to select from.

Rely monoy has the advantage

of ton credit in purebasing. This

planet- not enough for some people.
Tam not a Vanderbilt,—a small

amountef wealth satisfies me. “Fhe

principl I work and do busines on

ig live and let live. Haypen Rea.

r
Beal Estate

.
I have a number of houses for rent

or aalé, will exchange for ferm prop—

erty M. H Sumur-

ih

Easily done up.

Look! Herearea few ofthe

things We hit ‘em with,

.

in dollar lots.

28 Ib soft Columbia “A” sugar,

24 Ibs. extra sugar, .

1.00.

$8lbs. tine granulsted sugar, 1.00.

22 cts. per Ib.

22,
22 5

$1.00

won

Jers .
i.

otha sell the same at 25 cts.

.Boyérs finest brand table peaches
45 ota.per van.

Bes brand canned corn, 10 cts.

per fan.

_Bverythin else in proportion.
‘Remember we are the only promotors

~

ef popular prices.

WISER &a CLAYTON.
—————

LICENSE NOTICE.

‘Notice is hereby given to the citizens of the

town of Mentone, Kosciusko

Will be sent to any person
in the State of Indiana

Rev. F, W. Parker will commence a

protracted tyeeting, on the 29th, at

Franklin.

‘Mrs. Lucy Smith. from Juniatta,

Neb., is visitin her parents, Mr. and

+ Paxtor.
The U. B. church. that is being re-

paired at Silve Lake, will be re-dedi-

cated Dec. 13th, by Bishop N. Castle.

Reed J. Regenos have divid-

FREEof
Until Jan. 1, 1892, who will, on read

ing this advertisement, request ue $0.

send terms of subscription, list O
presents, ete. As this offer is goo
tor 10 day only, it will be necessary

to write at once to the
x

State Sentinel,
B.

ed their land (whic they bought last Mention this paper. Indianapolis, nd

SENTIN tneorporated.
county, in the State of Indiana, and to the

&lt;itise ‘of Franklin township in said county,

‘all othere whom it may concern, that I

Halt, male inhebitant of sald State:

‘of twenty-one years, and a legal

‘on the following premises

jeounty, to-wit; On the first floor

frame building situate on the west

‘Mentone in said

‘fronting on Main street in said _in-

EDGAR HALL.

Creamery Checks accepted at any
|”

‘Gii Ja fine mixed pickles 20 cts.,| Os

2 tron at Wiser &a Clay-

(Succe to M. C. McCormicr,)

: The Leading

Keeps a fall stock of Drugs, Medicines, Paints,

Of Mentone,

Oils, Wall-paper, Tobacco, Cigars and

Notions.

The All-Stecl
AERMOT OR!

The only Mill on

Earth that -will
never Rot or Wear

outand pump when

all other Mills

stand stil Callorn

E. O. CLAY,
MENTONE, IND.

LR. BABCUCK & CO., Gen Ag’
SS

e
125.0004 CO PIE:

19 YEAR OLD Pres

LARGE AN BES
WLLUSTRATE . WEEKLY

Stor Y PAPER
IN THE UNITED STATES.

TH CHICA LEDG
.

Publisher,w. D. BOYCE,

{ your Newsdealer or Newsboy
dees mo handle the Ledger, ask

him to write to us, and wo will send them to

him on sale. Spea to your Newedealer about it,

a eerort. |W. ©. WILKINSOR,
At the Péfice,

| Will receivejand Forward! Subscrip--
tions to all

: AME A FOREI

t Corrected weekly by

Wiser &a Clayton,
‘Wheat Per Bu..

Corn

9 DOW

Potatoes Per Bu. (new). -

Chickens (old). Per Lb

Young Chickens Per Lb.

Tarkeys. -

Apples.
Pickled Pork

Onions. Makes&#39;t order,Boots
and Shoes at Prices. to:

compete with the

“Hand me Downs” us-

ualy foundinthe stores

Wine Repairing
a Specialty. .

Prices| Cheape
Material and Workman-

ship

|

The Best.

-_

JRAUGHT

tee

cure

D ENTISTRY.
Dr. F, BR ¥arbro, Resident Den-

tist of Kewanna, Ind, will visit Men

tone on the following days during

1891; Sept 9410, 23-24, Oct, 7-8

21-21, Nov., 4-5, 18-19, Dec., 2-3

16-17, 80-81.

Leeneee

ee

Given Away with every

Twenty Dollars worth of

goods, one set Smoothing

(_



‘THE WORLD AND LIFE

~“Zike onward rushing stream of life

‘Smgromed his every

‘Zhe turmoil of the day, the strife

“With which man’s breath was wrought,
‘inde up existence tohis mind;

x

‘The world was all in all.

‘le was acaptive—passive, blind—

‘To straggle or to fall.

Such was his thought; he never knew:

‘What force beyond it lay,
“Until across his path Love threw

A rosy, sunlit ray.

‘Be drank its warmth, and then it seemed
* Twas he who raled the world;

Amd sweeter than he ever dreamed

Before him life unfurled.

—Flavel Scott Mines, in Harper&# Weekly.

DORA

%

‘Duncan Holmes (soliloquizing in street

&lt;ar}—I don’t believe in love at first

sight, but I believe in fate.
i

utes ago I was on my way down town

with the fixed intention of going in that

direction and no other, yet hers I am

miding up town, with ‘not the vaguest
dea of stopping anywhere. What in-

duced me to change my mind so sudden-

Jy Ihave never done such a erratic

Qing vefore. - What lovely, lovely eyes
she has!

.

Conductor— cars for Thirty-
fourth street ferry.

‘Dancan—Shali I chang cars? Perhaps
Fa better.

&# voice outside—Bananas! Ten fora

quarter! Put ’cm up in 8 Gag for yer?
Duncan—No, PN stay where Pom. It

4s true, Isaw Sissy Tomkyns in his car

‘asi pessed me, but I would neyo,
three blocks for the pleasure of? talking

to him. Much more likely t run the
other way. H is an unmitiggfed ninny
~ every one knows that. 195 immense-

ly relieved when he got of the ear.

Voice at the windows ren for a quar-
ter!

Dencan— cha got this seat di-

rectly opposite her. How fortunate!
‘Was there eversuch a face? And such

Deautiful kur! ‘The old lady must be

r2admother—no, I don’t want ban-

We were so near her when we

were hanging on that strap together that
she heard every word we said. could

see that plainly, That&#3 Tomkyn’s one

virtue, he gives a person such opportun-
ities for being vrilliant.

Car goes on.

‘Voice in distance—Ten—quarter—bag
flor yer

Vuncan—It&#39;s fate, that&#3 clear. It is

‘2 little dark in the tunnel, so now I can

Yook at her without her knowing it, I

Baye never seen such a pretty profile nor

such a lovely sinile. And what a soft,
sweet voice she has! I would listen t it

alldxy. ‘The old lady seems to bo

ssmsible sort of party. Why does she

not drop her fan or her handkerchief, or

do something to give me a chance of

making myself useful?
‘Conductor—New Haven depot!
Duncan—Nearly every one is gettin:

off the car.

A

little trip in the country
No, Pit

sstay in town and goup the avenue. What

is the old lady saying to her now? Some-

thing about the streets?

‘Old Lady—We must not go too far up,
You will have to ask the con-

(Looks round anxiously.;
Duncan (raising his hat)—Can [ be of

any service, madam?

Old Lady—Thank you, I want to

now where number — Fifth avenue is.

Duncan—I am not quite sure, but I

aili ask the driver. (Goes out on front

platform.)
Staall Boy in the street—Look out for

xe dog!
(Car stops and frightened eur runs

ip.)
Small Boy (gleofully)—There he goe:

Mad dog, mad dog!
(Lady passengers scream and rush out

be other door.

Dora--Don’t be frightened, grandma.
Wait tor me; you will fall, grandma!

Coaductor—Well, Inever seed such a

stampede.”
Pussenger (to Duncan)—The young

Bady dropped her cape. ‘There she goes;

you can catch her.

Duncan (taking it and rushing out)—
Fate is with me!

mm

Duncan Holmes (smoking in his room)
— What a race I’ve had all the afteraoon

with that fur cape! I distinctly saw

her and the olf lady getting into a cab,
and I ran blocks and blocks to catch

@bem. There was such a crowd in the

avenue that [ could hardly keop the cab

im sight—I knew it by the biue curtain

sat the back. At last jt stopped; I came

wp breathless making my best bow; the
&lt;do opened and two gentlemen got out.

‘There were two cabs with blue curtains,
‘and I followed the wrong one. What a

lemma I was in, I was determined to

find her before an advertisement for the

sape appeared in the paper, for I would

mot relish going to her as if to claim

“twenty dollars reward.” I turned the

cape inside out in hope of finding some

sclew to the owner, and in the little

pocket was a slip of paper with three

memoranda written in a delicate, run-
i and:

—

‘‘Notepaper,
i

Charley&# slippers.” How

Charles, whoever he might be.

Brother, I thought, and she was going to
carder his slippers—a good, kind sister.
Where was nothing cise in the pocket
except the handkerchief. I have kept it

ir

There can be no harm in
uch athelt as that, Some day, when

‘we are both old, I shall hunt her up
2 give it back to her, and we

‘shall langh ‘together over the mad-dog
episode. There is melancholy satisfac-

‘tion in the prospect. It is a pretty little
4zific daintily embroidered in blue, with

er uame in one corner—Theodora: u

her own wa

‘When that time comes my hands will be

cwrinkled and shaky and my hair white

hher blue eyes will be dim with yeurs a.

wher voice cracked—bah! what is the u:

m
Ten min-

of ut I

him

merey it was that I did not carry out my

first plan of applying for information at

the house in Fifth avenue to which they
were goi I should have looked a

precious idiot. I had made up my mind

to relate the car incident in an off-hand

: way and to describe the two ladies, par-

ticularly the old one, her soft, white hetr

and grey eyes, and all that, but any one,

at least any woman, would have seen that

I was in love and would have taken inf-

nite pleasur in enlightening me.

thank my lucky stars that I did not go

there, but received another inspiration

when within five yards of the house. I

took one more look at the cape and saw

that it was quite new and had the maker&#3

name inside the collar. I dashed over to

the elevated, caught the next train, rode

down town, and reached the furrier’s

shop just as it was closing up. The pro-

prietor was very obliging, called up his

the matter looked into, and in-

for a Mrs. Charles Botan.

married—Theodora! He gave me her

address. I shall leave on Saturday and

join mother and the girls in Switzerland.

Here is James. Well?

James— all right, sir. ‘The lady
described the cape exactly, so I gave it

to her. She was very much obliged to

gentleman gave me five

dollars, si

Duncan—Yes; very well.

you to pack my smalitrank. I am going
to Europe. And, James, about what age

is—er—the gentleman, Mr. Botan? Did

he seem to be a feeble, delicate-looking
sort of man at all

James—No, sir. I took him to be

about thirty-six or seven—a little older

than yourself, sir.
—Yes. Now go.

against met

‘Now I want

Fato is

m.

Duncan Holmes (in his married sister&#39;

drawing-room two years later)—It was

certainly a strange coincidence, to say

the least. Soon after reaching Geneva

Isaw ina Now York paper the death,
“suddenly,” of Charles Botan,at the ad-

dress to which I had sent the fur cape.
Two weeks ago I eame home, aad while

attending an afternoon tea, here at Mar-

garet’s, saw sitting in a corner, dressei

in black,Theodora. I went to my sister
and whispered, ‘*Who is she?” ‘‘She?”

returned Margie, ‘tin black? Ob, that

is Dora Botan. Poor de sh has only

just left off her crape. You must meet

her; she is charming.” In another min-

ute’ wo were standing before her.

Margie said, hurriedly: ‘‘Dora, this is

my brother, Duncan Holmes. You have

heard me speak of him,” and then flew

off to greet a new-comer. Ah, what

delightful half-hour I passe talking to

her, listening to her voice, and looking
into her eyes Sh is not much change
though sadder than she was, and

I

fan-

cied once that she had a dim recollection

of me, but that is hardly ‘ible. “She

dad not speak of the fur-cape incident

nor of her husband. I have met her

twice in the street since then, and last

Sunday I wont into church with her.

She promised me she would be here this

evening, and she has kept her word,

(Hi sister shows Dora in.)
Dora—I am early, I see. Good-

evening, Mr. Holmes; are we the first

arrivals?

Duncan—No; there arc several per-

[z in the next room, but it is very
comfortable here.

Dera—I have not been anywhere for

so long that I feel quite strange.
Dunean—Yet, a musicale is not a for-

midable affair. Have this arm-chair,
}and I will take this one. Now, I want

t tell you a secret.

Dora—A secret, Mr. Holmes?

Duncan—Yes; and to restore to you

a piece of property of yours which acci-

dentally came into my possessio two

years ago, and which I have feloniously
retained and concealed uatil now. Ob,

you need not think this a joke, it is

solemn truth, Have you forgotten?
Dora—Have I forgotten what?

Duncan—That we met two years ago,

ou and I, There is recollection written

in your eyes, but you do not quite place
me.

Dora—I thought I had seen you be-

aly. yester-

?
Thank you. Now

camo uptown to-day in a street

car, and as we reached the tunnel I heard

a familiar voice which gave me a thrill

of delight. ‘Tho words it said were un-

poctic and commonplace:  ‘*Bananas!

ten for a quarter. Put ‘em up ina bag
for yer?” {a an instant I seeme1 to see

you sitting opposite me, a sweet-faced

old lady at your side. She asked me

where No. — Fifth avenue was. Do you

remember now? A hunted dog ran

through the car and you vanished from

my sight. What is the matter? There

are tears in your eyes.
Dora—Yes; recollect it all. It was

only few weeks before my great, great
sorrow—

Duncan—Oh, pardon me. I did not

mean to grieve you so. Hark, the music

is beginning. Shall we g into the other

room!

Dora—No, thank you; we can hear

Are you fond of music?

very, That fellow

plays well, too.

Dora—I am so glad you thought dear

grandma had asweet face. Itsuited her

character exactly. I nearly died when I

lost her, and now I ain quite alone.
Duncin—Is she dead? Iam shocked

to hear it. I had no idea you were in

mourning for her. (Aside.) Where on

earth is Botan, then?

Dora— Your face shows you are grieved.
Thank you. I remember that you were

very kind that day. (Singing begins.)
‘That is a fine voice, but 1 very tired of

Are not yout
Duncan—I do not kaow it.

| Dora—Not know Marguerite?”

_

Duncan—Yes, yes; of course! Par-
don me, I was thinking of sumetmng
else. Iam glad we are not to hav

don’t: believe in fate,

|

another
first sight.

Dora—Dia I drop it in the,
no; you have made mistake,

min e.

Dencan yourst I

pocket of your far
ca

name. Look—T!
Dora—Indeed you mistake.

is Dorothea.
Dancan—I do not underst:

not my servant goto yourhour
tieth street?

Dora—No; he could not have don
for I have always lived in

aon.

nue.
e

Dunean—But he saw  your—j
Mr. Botan. goat

Dora—Who can you meant: I have
no brother, and my father has bee dea
for ten years. n

B

Duncan—But—but do you. mean to
say you did not lose your fur eap that
day?

oe

Dora—Mr. Holmes, I assure

never had one. I be

now. The lady who sat

car had one on her lap.
Duncan—I see, I see; I was ona wild

goose chase. But tell me, wi
;

your:
name? Margie called you Dora Botan.

Dora—Here is m visiting card inher

to understand
next me in the

Dorothea Boughton—
Miss Dorothea Boughton! Miss! Well,

what an absurd mistake . I

made! Was there ever such a stupid?

Sissy Tomkyns himself could not have

Let me explain from the

A duett.

“For one brief space we mot,
Tlooked on thea and loved, and lov-ed thee!”

Duncan—That is just my case.

Dora—It is not polite to talk during
the singing.

Duncan——For two years I have loved

you hopelessly, Dora—Dorothea, What

say you
‘Dora—Hush—sh! Listen!

(Soprano sings :

“Look, look in mine eyes
And ask, and asx no more!*

—Frank Leslie&# Newspaper
—————

Thought a Hole Throagh a Board.

‘A celebrated clectrician stated that he

could easily ‘think hole through an

inch board,” and by connecting a drill

so that it could be actuated by the eur-

rent produced ho actually did it. A.B.

Dolbsar, writing on this subject, says
that the experiment, far from being new

or inpracticable, was carried out in this

country more than twenty years ago by
Dr. Lombard, of Harvard College. A

thermopile was conaected with a delicate

astatic galvanometer, and erson

selected for the test. The individual

was placed in a reclining position and

the thermopile touched his head. A

certain place was found where the tem-

ture changes in the skull were more

was spoke to attract his attention, the

needle would at oncebe deflected, though
no muscle was moved. A noise outside,

a door opening, or any incident that

would cause concentrated attention,
would have a marked effect oa the

needle. It is now propose to measure

the relative strengths of various efforts,

as, for instance, working out problems
in montal arithmetic or geometry, read-

ing English, Latin, German, or any

other language in all of which processes
it will be easy to ascertain by the mova-

ments of the neadle the respective de-

gree of effort made by the person expari-

mented upon.— Transeript.

Pigeons in Journatism.

The Edinburgh evening papers have a

trained service of carrier pigeons tor use

at race meetings, football or erieket

matches, shooting competitions, etc., and

in out-of-the-way districts where there

is no telegraph or telephon within easy
reach they are often very useful.

They are housed in quarters specially
erected for them on the fiat roof of the

office, the dovecote including an ingen-
ious trap arrangement and electric bell.

When a reporter desires to use the

pigeo he leaves word the night before

with the person in charge of them. This

is very necessary. When they are to fly
far on any particular business it is better

that they should be only lightly fed in

the morning. The pigeons—two or four,
as may be required—are caught in the

morning and place in a comfortable

wicker or tin basket, like a small lunch-

eon basket, with compartments, The

reporter, when he leaves the office, car

ries the basket with him. He also pro-
vides himself with a book of fine tissue

paper, ‘‘fimsy.” and a sheet of carbon-

ized paper, ‘a black.” He writes “his

report very legibly and compactly, 80 as

to put as much on a page of ‘Himsy” aa

it will possibly hold. ‘Then h rolls the

‘(flimsy” neatly up and attatches» itto

the leg of the bird by means of an elastic

band. Or he may send two

‘&lt;Bims one on each lez. The pigeon,
being released, makes straight for home.

— Times- Democrat.

—&lt;$——__-

Misnnderstandiag.

‘A great deal of unhappiness in hém
life comes from misunderstaading the

people one lives with. Each of us is

more or less affected by the personalim-
pressio of a conversation, incident; “or

episode The way it strikes us is very
apt to push quite out of sight the ‘wa
it strike another. In quel

we misinterpret moods or attribute to
our kindred motives which have never
occurred to them. ‘The quiet mannerit
taken to mean irritation when it ig:aim-

ply weariness, or impulsive apeec
suppose to spring from anger, when.

may have its origin from embarrassme

|

or indiscretion, At all events life
wot

be smoother in many a home ifevergbod
would endeavor to understand his or he:

|

neighbor in the home, and if d
were taken at the best and not “a
worat valuation. Detroit Free a

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

EERPING POTS AND FANS CLEAN.

utensils can thus be kept well witho
‘any laborious periodical scouring.—Now

York World.

BIDDING A HOUSE OF RAV

‘The best way of ridding a house of

[rat is to fill all the holes that can be

found with pounded glass, and seal the

‘ap with plaster of Paris and tin it if you
wish. Then thoroughly clean the prem-
ses and see that fhere are no garbage
paile left about to attract rate, and

secure the services of a good cat. &quot;T

her kindly. Confine her as much as pos-
aible to the ent of the hous so

ahe will keep these intruders away, and

there

need

be no trouble. In a

[hotel or boarding-house the amount of

refuse food unnecessarily left about

draws rats, but their is no excuse for

their presence in a small house if there

is a good cat.—New York Tribune.

2ARROTS SHOULDN&#3 BE NEGLECTED.

‘The carrot is a succulent root whose

merit is not sufficiently appreciated in

American households. Its accepted
value in the soup bunch has rather over-

shadowed its individual rank. The

French, however, regard the high-colored
table as an important element in

Kitchen chemistry, ani compound with

its help several most appetizing dishes.

Carottes en creme is one which is the

root scraped and boiled tender, and

sliced in half-inch pices and served with

a rich drawn butter or white sauce.

Another is carottes aux petitis pois.
Scrap four or five young carrots (it
should be said that only young carrots

are palatable in any of these separate
dishes,) cut them into stripa, put them

iu a saucepan with alump of butter and

stew them for an hour, then add a can

of French peas or a pint of fresh ones, a

little more water if necessary, boil to-

gether till tender, adda lump of sugar,
a little salt and pepper and a teaspoonful
of flour. Strain off some of the liquid if

there sgems to be too much, and servi

vary hot.—New York Times.

SWEET PICKLES.

Sweet Peach Pickles—Peel seven

pounds of ripe tirm peache and put in

vinegar to scald; take out; make a syrup
of three pound of sugar and a pint of

vinegar; add a teaspoonful each of cin-

namon, allspice, cloves and mace; put
in the peaches and-Jet come to a boil;
take out; put in jars; boil ths syrup low

this scaldingand pour over; repeat
t

five mornings; seal and keep in a cool,
r place.
‘Sweet. Pickled Pears—Allow one

pound of sugar to two of fruit; dissolve

in vinegar; a pint for each pound; sea-

son with cinnamon, mace and allspice:
pee the pears, and drop in; when hot

take up;’put in a jar and pour the syrup
over boiling hot; rescald for nine mora-

ing 8
‘Sweet Pickled Pluns—Take large blue

plums, prick the skin with a daraing
needle; put in a jar; make a rich syrup
of vinegar and sugar; flavor with mixed

spices, and pour over the plum boiling
hot; .

Sweet Apple Pickles—Take four

pounds of firm, sweet apples and pool;
make a syrup of one quart of vinegar and

three pound of brown sugar; add a tea-

spoon each of cinnamon, cloves, allspice
and mace; put the apples in and boil un-

til they are tender; take up,put in a jar,
and let cool; boil the syrup low and

thick, and pour over.

Sweet Grape Pickles—Take a quart
of vinegar and six poun of sugar, and

boil together; spice rich;

pounds of sound grapes on the stems

put in jars,aud pour the syrup over bo’

ing hot; seal.

Sweet Cantaloupe Pickle—Take six

cantaloupes; quarter; remove the seed,

and pour in vinegar; let stand one hour;
pour off half the vinegar, and to every

quart add three pound of sugar; spic
well; boil; dro in the melon boil half

an hour; take up; put in jars, and pour
the boiling syrup over.

Sweet Cucumber Pickle—Quarter ripe
cucumbers; take out the seed; leave in

rine two days; drai soak in cold

water eight hours; make a syrup of vine-

gar and sugar; spice and drop in the

cucumbers; let come to a boil, and put
im jars.
+ Bweet Green Tomato Pickle—Take six

pound of green tomatoes and slice; boil

A quart of vinegar and three pounds of

sugar together; flavor with nutmeg, cin-

namon and the juice of a lemon; put in

the tomatoes and boil fifteen minutes;
seal.

Swect Pineapple Pickle—Slics pine-
apples and put in the bottom of a jar;
adda layer of spice, and then more pine-

apple and spic until the jar is full;
make a syrup of three pounds of sugar

and a pint of vinegar; boil five minutes,

and pour over the pineapple; reheat the

syrup and pour over five or six morn-

ings; add more sugar and vinegar as re-

aired.
Sweet Watermelon Rind Pickle

Weigh twelve pound watermelon,

rind, and put to soak in strong salt, and

for two days; take out; soak in clear

cold water; scald in strong ginge tea;

make a a pint of

vinega f of rind;

flavor with nutmeg and

the rind and boil until tender;

jars; pour over the boiling syrap, and

‘et in a cool, dry place.—Courier—
ral,

‘Tho rivers Madeira and Amazon are to

he connected by a railroad. This will

be built by an American contractor, and

“will connect Brazil with Bolivar.

‘WIsE Wworp’.

Nothing is more disgraceful than in-

sincerity.
‘The socfety of good peopl is always

good society.
‘All imposture weakens confidence and

hills benevolence.

‘Th last pleasure in life is the sense of

iischarging our duty.
Bea lamp in the chamber if you can-

not be a star in the sky.
‘The haughty are always the victims of

their own rash conclusions.

Every noble life leaves the fibre of it

‘mterwoven forever in the work of the

world.

‘No man or woman ever had a friend

that they could depend on under all sir-

samstances.

‘We hear the rain fall, but not the

snow. Bitter grief is loud, calm

grief is silent.

.How much the men admire a woman

who does not expect a man to be better

than men can be.

‘&quot;Thore advice was: ‘Read the best

books first, or you may not havea chance

to read them at all.”

‘Never suffer youth to be an excuse for

adequacy, nor age and fame to be an

sxeuse for indolence.

‘When you heara great deal of one side

ofa story, the other side receives from you

\ great deal of sympathy.
There is no greater misfortune that can

defall a woman than to let a man marry
der believing she is ‘an angel.

‘Many of us have two standards—one
lor ourselves that reaches the clouds,
while the other, which we give to others,
trails low in the dust.

Conversation is a traffic, and if you
snter it without some stock of knowledge
to balance the acccunt perpetually be-

iwixt you, the trade drops at once.

A friend is more apt to believe a bad

story of youthan anenemy. In hoping
it is true, an enemy fears it is not; but a

friend, hoping it is not true, believes it

Til-humor arises from an inward con-

sciousness of our own want of merit,
from a discontent which ever accompan-

ies that envy which foclish vanity ea-

genders.
———___—.

Where to Find the Mammoth’s Bones.

Although history has preserved no

mention of the mammoth in a living
state, its bones are scattered over the

whole of Europe and Northern Asia as

far as Bering Strait. Even on the Ameri-

can stde of the strait they occur in abun-

dance. Over all the United States a

different speciu of the same enormous

animal has left its remains, and still

another species is knowa to have ranged
in South America. Like modern

elephants the mammoths probably de—

lighted in water and mire, and enjoyed
wallowing in mud. This instinct tempted
them into treacherous bogs, where they
seem

im

to have sunk, for their

bones are frequently preserve in beds of

their tusks, dug up, are so plentiful as

to supply a large part of the world’s de-

mand for ivory. The quantity of such

remains dispersed over that antire region
i

in

The soil of certain

crowded full of them. This is particu-
larly true of the Laichovian Isles, north

of the mouth of the River Seva. The

native Siberians, unable otherwise to

account for the presence of these

bones under the ground and frozen in

the eternal ice, believe them to be those

of a gigantic species of mole, which bur-

rows in the earth, living on roots and

only appearing during the darkest nights,
when they cannot be seen. It is aston-

ishing enough to consider what vast

herds of these beasts must have roamed

the plains in past times to have left be-

hind them such multitundinows rem-

aants.— Washington Star.

Se

An Independent Empress.

When the present Dowager Empress
of Germany first arrived in Berlin the

stiff and starched old dowazers of the

Prussian court took great offense because

the wife of their future sovercign insisted

upon not calling upon her lady in wait-

ing to perform ang little service for her,
such as picking up her gloves or hand-

kerchief if she let them fall, or bringing
hera book froma shelf or table at the

other side of the room.

‘The Princess Royal of England had

never been accustomed to such total in-

action, and she did not see why she

should be compelled to practice 1t when

ahe became Crown Princess of Prussia.

Finally she brought down on her head a

sharp remonstrance from some haughty
old countess, who discovered her in the

act of carrying a chair across her draw-

ing-room.
“Highness,” quoth the severe ol

dame, ‘‘the future Quee of Prussia never

does such things as that.”

The princess set down the chair and

looked the speake full in the eyes.

“My mother, the Queen Regnant of

Great Britain, waits upon herself al-

ways,” roplied the princess ‘and what

sh is accustomed to do the Crown Prin-

cess of Prussia may certainl imitate

without derogation to her dignity.”—
Boston Bzacon.

how quite a bush, s0/
the birds of the air m

ge
branches. The has bee built ten

or twelve yéurs, and the sprout is sup-

pose to have come fro a straggling
Perot stray seed. |The gentlemen

pre justly proud of th little pet, and

will lot it grow as lo as possible.
Warrenton (Mo.) Banndr,

Saxony impose o tax on cats.

Chili @iscovered

by

Spai io

1518.
™ i.

Toe cream was first made and sold in

An ingenious London shopkeeper
plots for novels and short stories at

rates.

A humane citizen of Hutchinson, Kan-

eas, catches rats and kills them with

chloroform.

‘A farmer out in Minnesota is reported
to have thrashea 9000 bushels of wheat

from 200 acres.

‘The name ‘‘grippe” is supposed to be

@erived from the Polish word “‘chryp-
ta” meaning catarrh.

Several attempts have been made to

steal the Russian crown from its repose
in the Kremlin in Moscow.

Dates are ywn at Pheonix, Arizona,

A

cluster weighing over eighteen poundr
was recently picked there.

‘An Albino catfish nine inches long and

weighing over pound has been on ex-

hibition at Lancaster, Penn.

‘An old homestead was acid lately at

sells
low

‘The man who happen to diga cellar

in Helena, Montana, is Mable to strike

enough gold to build a h over it.

A resident of Parker&#3 Fo Penn., is

said to have a ring dove whit is twenty-
one years old and has been in one cage

all his life.

In 1776, six days after the British

seized the city, a fire swept off all the

west side of New York City, from

way to the river.

‘The first telegraphic instrument was

successfully operated by 8. F. B. Morse,
the inventor, in 1835, thoug its utility
was not demonstrated to the world until

1843.

From the summit of Mount Rose in

Nevada, 10,000 feet above the sea level,
the waters of twenty-one lakes may be

seen glistening among the forests ef the

Sierras.

‘The Union flag was first unfurled on

the ist of January, 1776, over the camp
at Cambridge, Mass. It had thirteen

stripes of white and red, and rotained

the English cross in one corner.

It is said that there are five citizens of

Kawanda Falls, Penn., each bearing the

same name, Jobn A. Libson. They are

not related in the remotest way, as far as

they know. It is certainly a remarkable

coincidence.

A Jumbo muskmelon has heen on ex.

hibition at Fresno, Cal. It measured

thirty-nine inches in circumference one

way and sixty-one ths other, and weighed
seventy-two pounds. It is believed to

be the largest muskmelon ever raised in

America.

Its inventor was Johann Franz

Jacob Villarius. Before that date to-

was smoked from clay cylinders.
has been mad 10

obtained permission to have it pulled
down. Ina sort of cavity he discovered

two malo skeletons, with their necks,
hands and feet riveted together with iron

Some remnants of clothes, re-

‘A Kaffrarian church choir is eapti-
vating Londoners with the weird melody
and sweet tone of its singing. The -

the African Native Choir, and are de-

voting the proceed of their concerts to

the establishment of schools in which

their fellow Kaffirs may learn handi-

crafts, household work and the like.

A Cheap Telephone.
If you have a neighbor to whom you .

would sometimes like to converse, and

who lives across the street from you,you

can manage ‘a communication

readily enough by the use of a little

Here are the

directions for making it:

‘Take a wooden tooth-powder box and

make ahole about the sizeof a

dollar in the lid and bottom.

a disc of tinned iron (such as can be had

from a preserve meat tin) and place ity

on the outside of the bottom of the box,
and fix the cover on the other side of it.

the reel wind some iron wire,leaving the

ends loose. Fix one end of the magnet
near (as near as possible without touch-

ing) to the disc, and one part of the

telephone is complete. Make a second

jus like th first, connect them, and you
can converse to any one who is not more

than 100 yard away.—Detroit Free

Press
.

e The Castor Ol Plant.

“There is,” sa a horticulturist,
‘hardly an incident in natural hist of

a plant so universally detested by the

animal world as the castor oil plant. No

sort of bird, beast or creeping thing will

touch a castor oil plant. It seems to be

arank poiso to all the animal world.

Even a goat will starve before biting off

a leaf, and a horse will soiff at it and

turn up his upper lip as though it bad

the most detestable odor on the face of

the earth. Army worms and the locusts

will pass by it, though they may eat

every other green thing in sight, and

and there is no surer way to drive moles

away froma lawn than tc plant a few

eastor beans here and there. Even

tobacco worm will refuse to be fed om

its leaves.&quot;— Fork Witness.



‘The Faithful Dog of Helvellyn.

A monument has been erected on

vellyn

ter’s remains.
teribes the event in the poem,

“l

climbed the dark brow of the mighty

Helvellyn,” and Wordsworth records

{t in his lines on “Fidelity.”
‘The young man_ was returning to

Ywythbdur where he lodged, from a

fishing excursion in Patterdale. The

accident was probably caused by &

p, during a blinding hail-

storm ora dense fog that day. It

happened on April 18, and on July 20

his bon were found, still watched

by the starving dog, a little yellow.
rough-haired female terrier.

&

had given birth to puppies, which

were found dead by the side of the

It is believed, though unable

‘ther young, she maintained life by bits

of carrion sheep which are not un!

quently found on the hills; but she

might have had to range far and wide

during her three months’ watch.’

‘The mere fact that the bones were

found intact serves to prove the as

pertion that the dog did not touch

the remains of her master, for dogs

preak the bones to suck the marrow.

This animal died a few years after

‘ward at Kendal.
The merit of the suggestion to erect

this monument belongs to Miss Fran-

ces Power Cobbe, whose design has

Deen carricd inte execution by the

aid of tho Rev. H. D. Rawnsley,
Vicar of Crosthwaite, both names of

some repute in literature.—Hearth
‘and Hall -

A Cony Gun,

It takes as long to build a 112 von

gun as it does to build the war ship
for which it is designed, but does not

cost as much, being only about one

hundred thousand dollars. It_re-

quires 960 pounds of slow burning

cocoa or 85 pounds of Westphalian
brown pri to charge the gun, and

the projectile weighs 1,800 pounds.
Powder is not used as we see it for

field artillery. It costs about $400 to

fir the gun each tim

Out of Sorts
Describes a feeling peculiar to persons of dyspeptic

tendency, or caused by change of climate, season or

‘fe. ‘The stomach f oUt of Order, the he8d aches oz

doce not feel right,

The Nerves
seem strained to their utmost, the mind in confused

nd trritable. This condition finds an excellent

corrective in Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, whlch, by ita

‘regu ating and toning powers, soon

Restores Harmony

tot gatem, and vos stone of sind, nerves

and body, N/R Bo aure to get

’Hood’s Sarsaparilla
ferich in curative power is Pecullar 10 Itself.

PNvAaS “on

Sheridan&#3 Condition Powders

AKME
If you can’t get it send to

fo mall due p Be, Five $ AZ

Pan bes
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WJOENSON &a Gor, 21 Custom House St, Boston, Mass.
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who are “all ran down&quot; and are
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‘WIDEOUS BY FEIGUTFU!

LET THEM ALL, join the great procession
‘of those
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CURED TO STAY CURED.

‘We want the name and ad-

dressof. ‘sufferer in the
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All astronomers, geometricians and sclen-
tists

say

that it was scientifically and mathe-matic constructed before science and
mathematics were born. From the inscrip-

tions on the from its pro}
from the points of the compass

in its structure, from the direction in which
from th relative positi of

stars wit

angels of beauty and angels of light, and the

air wa balmy as a American e

ext morni we were early awake and at

the window, looking upon the palm trees in
full glory of leafage, and upon gardens of

fruits and flowers at tae ry season when

our homes far away are candpied by bleak
skies an th last leaf of tue forest has gone

down in the equinoctials.
But now ¢an I describe the rill of

tation, for to-day we

seen

‘thi ex:

are to see what all
see—ths

ramid, for though there are six

pyrat still stand the pyramid atGizeh
E&#39;t monarch of pyramids. We meet

camels grunti under their loads, and soe

buffaloes on either side browsing in pasture
.

eighteen
its square at the bass change

seven hunired ani sixty-four feet
hundred and forty-six feet, and. th

fiel
“The road we travel is for part of the

‘under clumps of acacia and by long rows

sycamore and tamerisk, but after awhile it

wear tne
tone f building

sa
1° fore

wh

more,

shaken b terrible

waices ani cities have been prostrat

a

good for forty cantuties
“All Exyps ha bean

earth

Sarcophagus in whiea the King’s mummy
may haveslept isempty.

So men die but theit work lives on. Woe

held the other end of the tur as a matter
amide

net

een

of safe Many of the blocks of stone are

Test Big and beyond any ondin-

ary human stride unless assisted. two.

‘Arabs to pull and two Arabs topusb, 1
‘ecending trom beighth to

‘h and on to altitade terrific, and at
we found ourselves ona level

‘or m

out into another layer. AU tha or

‘un-Christian example we set is sprea out in

anot layer. Al th indirect influences of

our lives are spread out in another

hoa’ the ‘time?ssen comes whet we Pal
down the implement of toil and pass away,

ing.
‘

but the pyramid stands.

“After looking around for awhile, and a
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‘The pyrami
‘kodak had pictured the group, we descended.

The was more trying than the

ascent, for climbing you ne not see the

depths beneath, but coming down it wasim~

See the abysms below. But

i is a and a witness that

big tombston

he was determine’ on, and so, by
Tninutes he went to the top and was

back again at the base. It was a bloodcar-

dling spectacle.
‘Tsaid the dominant color of the pyramid

was gray, but in certain lights it seems to

shake olf the cray o/ ceatnries and become

a blond, and the silver turns to tha golden,
Ut covers thirteen acres of ground, “What

an antiquity! It was at least two thousand

rs ola When the ‘Car was carried
i UES

‘This pyramid of rock

forty fect each side of the squar bas an

four hundr and fifty feet high wins for

bone of his.arm o- foot

cam 2

his,

I

said to mys:B what it died.”

juries.

lotus says that for tan years pre

‘were being made for th buildi of
eighty-two million

le; nel can Aberieen

“anit do the work, But there is something
‘Out of which to build an everlasting mon-

ument and that will keep one freshly re-

four _thousanc

knows nothing of
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to-di
dred and forty- feot each side, of ta

square base. ‘T stracture is four hundred
and fifty feet high; higher than the cathe.
arals of C

ied ths
‘mber, and the probability is tha tare

are other rooms vet unexolored. ‘ot those
whose we may alleviate, the mem-

‘
ories of those whose souls we may save.

‘ 2

passing along the street

the digging and blasting, i day looked. up and smile to&#3 ba in the
these sub eous window. The father and mother wondered

through a passage only thi

inches high and less than four feet wide.

sarco] of red granite stands down

under this mountain of masonary. ‘Tb
sarcophag could not_have been carried in

after

the

pyramid was built, it must hava

beanp there befora the structure was

rea Froba in that sarcoph once

‘2 wooden coftin containing a i
buttime ha: destroyed the coffin and de-

‘stro; last vestige of human remains.
For three thousand years this sepulciral

room was in would have beon

until to-dey nopenei had not a

ious nro the the

Mamoun an excavating part wen

and having bored and bl through a hun-
dred fest of roox, they found no openinz.

to give

up

the
|, and were al

tempt when the workmen heard
down into a seemingly hollow place
couraged by that th xerate wo

esa worl

fand came into the un
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ad regi
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the Mediterranean. Takeit

the Atlantic. God only is
r

Paghecart Keep silence before

Amen!
“And then the lips of granite hushed, and

‘of masonry wrap hiinself

‘in th silence of ages and as I rode

‘th gathering twilight, this course

&quot; projected.
pt Land of ancient pomp and

Ruin’s side,
i the seacous smile,

Mexhaustiess Ni

eclamation Sahara.

The most remarkable example ot

reclamatian by means of artesian well

water is found in the desert proyinces
or departments of Algeria under the

French rule. The area, officially given
of French Algeria is 184,465 square

miles. The outlying portion is put
at 135,060 square miles. In this total

of 319,465 square miles one-half be-

longs to the Sahara or desert. The

European population int 1887 was

about 250,005; the natives and natur

alized were 3,328,549, making a total

of 3,578,549. Cultivation by the

means of flowing well waters has been

sedulo& fostet by the French

Colonial Government for both politi-
cal and economic reasons. Such wells

as a means of reclamation began sys-

tematically to be bored in 1857, the

French engineer, M. Jus, having dem-

onstrated in 1856 that the desert

was endowed with large supplies of

underground water. The total num-

ber of wells that have been bored

since that date in the departments of

Algiers, Oran, Constantine is

stated at 12,135. These wells range

from 75 to 400 feet in depth, and the

low pressure common to the majority
of them forces the water over the

small bored casing to a distance of

about ‘tw feet above the ground.
‘The: waters are. then collected in

malt ‘them to;
the:

ate tr a

fl of

durra, millet, wheat, etc, which com-

prise the chief’ products, In all,
about 12,000,000 acres have been re-

claimed in this way. The Govern-

ment bores at least one-tenth of the

whole number. A an illustration of

the Feclama Li brought about by this

well irrigation, the following figures
from a report made in 18 ill be of

value, but they relate solel to the

cultivation of the grape for wine mak-

ing purposes. In the province of

Algeria there are 60,
i

Constantine, 25,021 acres

26,214. Under this species of culti-

vation Algeria is becoming a great
wine-growing country. It sent to

France during eleven months of 1886,

10,213,966 gallons of wine; and of

cider inthe same year, 216,277,124
gallons were made. The date palm
is the largest product of the desert

oases .
The total area under

colonization or settled occupation in

1887 isgiven at 48,400,000 acres; under

cultivation by irrigation in wheat,

barley, oats, vines, olives dates, to-

cco, ete., at 17,041, ‘The

est plantations cover 5,000,000 acres.

[R. J. Hinton, in Mechanic and

‘Tradesman.

‘He Didn&#39; Get the Better of Pat.

“Some time ago I was trading in a

village store,” writes a correspondent,
“when one of the clerks came to the

junior partner, who chanced to

waiting on me, and said: ‘Won&#39 you

please step to the desk a moment? Pat

Flynn wants to settle his bill, and in-

sists on having a receipt.’
“The merchant was evidently an-

‘Why, what does he want of

‘we never give
2. ply cross his account off the

+ that is receipt enough.”
@iSo.d: tola him,’ answered the

clerk, “‘but he is not satisfied. You

bad better see him.’

“So: the proprietor stepped to the

desk, and&lt;after greeting Pat witha

‘good morning’ said, ‘You wished to

settle your bill, did you?’ to which

Pa replied in the affimative.

‘«cWell, said the merchant, ‘there

is no‘need of giving yo a receipt.
Seet I ‘cross-your account off the

“That is as good
as a receipt.

“‘and.do ye mane that that settles

it?’ asked Pat.
“That settles it,’ said the mer

sft
pin me m

pocket, for I haven&#39 paid it yet

;

Merchant& face flushed angri-
‘Oh, well, Ican rub

“faith, now, and I thought that

same,’ said Pat.
“It is needles to add that Pat ob-

tatned:hisireceipt.”_._-

24,385. ‘The po)
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61,775, or 158.77 per_cent. during the

decade
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Pie

Mus. Epson lately gave « ball at

which the music was furnished by

phonographs.

Commendable,

‘All claims not consistent with the highehar.

acter of Syrap of Figs are purposely avoided

by the California Fig SyrapCompany. It acta

gently on the kidneys, liver and bowels,cleans-

ing thesystem effectually, but it fs not a cure.

eT and makes no pretensions that. every bottle

‘Will not substantiate
‘Th price of shoes has been reduced 30 per

sent, in 25 years.

‘The happiness of mother and child depends

upon the health of both, a lady writes: “My

boy and Tare splendid, thanks to Mrs, Pink-

ham and the Vegetable Compound.”

Cleared away
—all the troubles and ailments that .

make woman’s life a burden to her
She’s relieved, cured, and
with Dr, Pieree’s Favorite Preserip-
tion, Periodical pains, weak back,
bearing-down sensations, nervous

rostration, all “female ints,”

A market scarcity of bluei inthe waters

|
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fants
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repartee gesti enric the blood, dispels:
J. A.Jobneon, Me N,

¥.

says: aches and pains brings refreshi

guiar Gare cured me Sold by Dy
sleep and restores health

strength.
Iv’ a powerful genera as well ==

uterine, tonic and nervine, imparting
vigor and strength to the entire sys-
tem. Contains no alcohol to incbr

ate; no syr or sugar to derange-
fe

re.

“Hat&#39;
ruggists,

A movement ison foot to stock California

with foreign song

‘The demands of soclety often induce ladies

quack stimulants when feeling badty.
us! Lydia E. Pinkbam&#39;s

Ys adapted to such

ere is only one sudden death among
women to eight among men

‘Tho Mother&#39;s Delizht.

‘qfirem th will cure oronp a fow mo-

ents, prevent pneumonia a diphthe:

ie & BossieCortal ou tre N
:

‘ualled

ete, Address A. P. ‘patal Se

digestion ; a legitima medicine—

not a rage

If you&# a tired, nervous, or suf-

fering woman, then the “ Favorite

Prescription ® is the only medicime

that’s guaranteed in every case, to

bring you help. If it doesn’t give
you satisfaction, you have your
money back.

PNUaS

From Father to Son.

Scrofula is a blood poison which descends from parent to child.

It is a taint

which must be

eradicated from

the system be-

fore a cure can

be made. Swift&#

Specific S. S.

S. drives out the

virus through

the pores of

the skin and thus relieves the blood of the poison.
BOOKS ON BLOOD AND SKIN D(SEASES FREE.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

———

FITS stopped free by De. Kiixe&#39;s GREAT

Nenve Restorer. No fits after first day*ause,
‘Marvelous oures.“‘Troatise and $2 trial botdle

free. Dr. Kline, 981 Arch St, Phila, Pa,

Dr. Isaac Thomp-If aMicted with sore eye use

. Draggists sell ate per bottle,gon’s Eye-wate:
&quot

AFFLICTED FROM CHILDHOOD.

Mrs. N. Ritchey, of Mackey, Ind. says: “Justice com

pels me to say that 8. 5. & has worked little short of]

a miracle in my case, incuring me of agyravated Scrofe-}

la, which afficted me from childhood. It attacked my}

throat and nose, and threatened my lungs. My throat

was so sore that I was compelle to subsist on liquid

food. When I began 8.8.8.1 was ina wretched condi

enced to improve at once, and am now}

A Throat

and Lung

Specialty.

‘Those who have not

used Boschee’s Ger-

man Syrup for some

severe and chronic
trouble of the Throat

and Lungs can hard-

ly appreciate what a truly wonder-

ful medicine it is. The delicious

sensations of healing, easing, clear-

ing, strength-gathering and recover-

ing are unknown joys. For Ger-

man Syru we do not ask easy cases.

Sugar and water may smooth
a,

throat or stop tickling—for a while.

‘This is as far as the ordinary cough
medicine gocs. Boschee&#3 German

Syru is a discovery, a great Throat

and Lung Specialty. Where for

years there have been sensitiveness,
|

pain, coughing, spitting, hemorr-

hage, voice failure, weakness, slip-
ping down hill, where doctors and

medicine and advice have been swal-

lowed and followed to the gulf of

despair, where there is the sickening
conviction that all is over and the

end is inevitable, there we place
German Syrup. Itcures. Youare

a live man yet if you take it. e

aHivemaniyetnt
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L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE centitmen.

‘The BEST SHOE in the World for the Moueg.

GENTLEMEN and LADIES, s970 7000 eal

“wearlug W.L. Dougias Shoes. They meet tise
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Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicia
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the

faute. Children take it without objection. By druggists.
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“LOC MATT
“Winter began,
last Sunday evening.

—Let us fput your name on‘ourjsub-
seription list within this month.

—One fare for round trip via Nicket
Plate Nov. 25 Zand 26th, .Thanksgiv-
ing.

—Thanksgiving rates via Nickel Plate
Nov. 25 and 23th. one fare for round
trip,

—I was so lame with rheumatism that
I could hard&# walk, when my physician
advised me to use Chamberlain&#39;s Pain
Balm. It soon cured me, says H.
Mense, a blacksmith at Sigel, Ill. For
sale by H. E. Benneét.

—AMONG THE MAGazines for Dec-
ember, that Queen of ladies monthlies,

Prrrrsom, is one of the earliest and
the best. This closing number of its
50th year is especially fine, being rich

in illustrations aa well as in its literary
aratter.

— After twenty-four years of suffering
with eczema, Mr. Chas. W. Prentiss
finds that Chamberlain&#39;s Eye and skin
Ointment helps him morethan any oth-

er remedy, or the prescriptions, of any
of the numerous physicians he has con-

walted. For sale by rl.
E.

Bennett.

—With numerous illustrations show-

ing a modernj dinner-tabie beautifully
decorated,a diagram of how to set it,

and ‘also each course separately, and

describing in a charming and explicit
‘way every detail of appointments and

service and the thoussnd-and-one “1it-

tle” things that are essential to the

success of such an entertainment, is

one of the f the D

number of DeMonest&#39;s FAMILY MAG-

ALINE.

ABARGAIN FOR FARMERS

W take pleasure in informing our rea-

ders that THE OHIO FARMER is offered
for the remainder of this year avd all of

next for only one dollar. Its cirenlation

ig now over seventy thousand paid an-

nual subscribers. It goes into every
state in the union and int many fore-

ign countries. Its

is liberal, and this with its lar cireu-

lation enables its publishers to give to

the farmers of this country one of the

very best. most enterprising and instru-

ctive agricultural and family journals
in america.It is published at Cleveland

Ohig, and is uational in everything
but name. It is a 64 culumn weekly of

sQissuesa year. Its proprietors are its

editors, while its associate editors are

M. E, WilliaaisgW. I. Chamberlin both

men of national reputation as} practical
agricultural writers. Among its contri-

butors are such men as T. B. Terry,
Waldol F, Brown, John Gould, L, R:
Pierce, R. Baker, B. F. Hickman, W.

J. Green, Professors Lazenby, Shaw.

and Webster, J. McJ.ain Smith, J. W.

Ingham, T. Greiner, A. Taloot, W.

Farnsworth, M. Milton, C. T. Leonard,
Luman Woodward, and many others,
mon known where ever the best agricu-
itural papers are taken. Its proprietors
spare no expense nor labor that prowm-

ises to addjto its interest and value
and maintain its reputation as best and

most widely circulated dollar weekly
Agricultural journal in Amawica. Spec-

imen copy and premium list will be se

free to all applicants by addressing The

Onto Faruxr, Cleveland, Ohio.

speaking,

i, E. Bennett. the druggist, gives
ten reasous why Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedyjis the best:

1, It will cure a severe cold in less
time than any other treatment.

2. It does not suppress a cough or a

cold: but loosens and relieves it.

3. It relieves the lungs, which is of

Rreat importance in treating a cold.
4. It is the only remedy that will

cause the expulsion of mucus from the

air cells of the lungs.
It reuders the mucus less tena-

cious and easy te expectorate,
6. If freely used as soon as the first

symptoms appear, it will cure a severe

cold in a single day.
7. It will prevent croup and avertall

danger and anxiety arising from that
dreaded disease.

8. It has cured thousands of cases of

croup, and careful inquiry fails to dis-
cover a single case in which it has ever

failed.
9. It does not contain opium, chlor-

oform, nor anyother injurious substance
‘There is not the least danger in giving
it to children.

10. Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
acta in perfect harmony with nature and

aids nature in relieying the lungs, and

‘freeing thy system of morbid matter,
accumulated by cauce of the cold. 50

cents per bottle.

EXCURSIONS TO THE SOUTH.

The C. H. & D. will sell harvest ex-

eursion tickets from all stations Oct. 14

to points in Florida, Virginia, Louisiana

‘Tennessee, Kentucky, Georgia, Alaba-
ma and Mississippi at one fare for the
round trip. The tickets will be good
going Oct.14 and returning any time
‘within thirty days from date of sale.

Ask your local agent for tickets via. C.

Hi & D., or address E.O. McCormick,
G. P. T. Agt., Cincinnati, Ohio.

M{LESNERVEJAND LIVER PILLS

Acton new principle—regulating
the liver, stomach and bowels through’
the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.
Miles’ Pills speedily cure biliousnes
badtaste, torpid liver piles, constipa-
tion. Unequaled for men, women

children. Smallest, mildest, surest

cs

ABSTRACTS of TITLE.

Are you sure your title is good
There may beeome outstanding inter-

to you which*
er vour widow trouble.

edied before some important witness or

the evidence in yourjfavor is lost track

of Buy n real estate without an ab-

etract; you may bejbuying a law suit.

Do not take your grantor’s word that

“it is all right” for he may not know.

Make no warranty deed without an ab-

stract, for it may risejup against you in

your old age and make you a poor man.

Have no one but a lawyer make or ex-

amine your abstract, it costs you ne

more and may save tedious and expen-| at

siye litigation. A large majority of

real estate law suits would have been

avoided bya small investment im ab-

stracts. I make accurate and reliable

abstracts toall landsin Marshallcounty.
R. 6. O@Luspur, Lawyer,

Plymouth, Ind.

FELL DEAD.

These wordsare very familiar to our

readers. as not a day passes. without the | to,

report of the sudden death of some

prominent citizen. The explanation 15

heart disease. ‘Therefore beware if you

have any of the following symptoms:
Short Breath, Pain in Side, Smothering
Spells, Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic

Breathing, Weak and Hungry Spells,
Tenderness in Shoulder or Arma, Flut-

tering of Heart or Irregular Pulse.

These symptoms mean heart disease.

The most reliable remedy is Dr. Miles’

New Heart Cure, which has saved thou-

sands of lives. Book! of testimonials
free at H. E. Bennett’s, who also sells
the New Heart Cure.

FAIL TO DO OUR DUTY.

Everybody has at times failed to do

their duty towards themselves, Hun.

dreds of lady readers suffer from sick

headache, nervousness, sleeplessness
and female troubles. Let them follow

the example of Mrs. H. Horbecter, Ste-

vens Point, Wis., who had for five years

suffered greatly from Nervous Prostra-

tion and sleeplessness, tried physicians

caused sound sleep every night and she

is feeling like a new person, Mrs. Eliz-

beth Wheeler, Laramie City, Wyom-
ing, who tried all other remedies, de-

clares that after three weeks use of the

Nervine for headache, nervous prostra
tion. ete., she was entirely free. Sold

by H. E. Bennett. ‘Trial bottle free.

A LITTLE GIRL&#39; EXPERIENCE

IN A LIGHTHOUSE.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keep-
eraofthe Gov. Lighthouse at Sand.

danghter:tour years-old. Last

she was taken down with mea-les, fol-

Doctors at home and

at Detroit treated her. but in vain, &#39

grew worse rapidly, until she was a

toere “handful of bones.”—Then she

tried Dr. King’s New Discovery and

after the use of two and a halt bottles,
was completely cured. They say Dr.

King’s New Discovery is worth its

weight in gold, yet you may get a trial

bottle free at H. E. Bennett&#39; dragstore.

THE FIRST STEP.

Perhaps yoy are run down, can’t eat,

can’t sleep, can’t think, can’t do’ any-

thing to your satisfaction, and xyou
wonder what aila you. You should

heed the warning, you are taking the

first step into Nervous Prostration.

You need a Nerve Tonic and in Elec-

tric Bitters you will find the exact rem-

edy for restoring your; nervous system
toits normal, healthy condition. Sur-

prising results follow the use of this

great nerve tonic and alterative. Your

appetite returns, goodidigestion is re-

stored, and the Liver and Kidneys re-

aume healthy action. Try a bottle.

store,

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE
Tue Best SaLvE in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Uleers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains, Corns, a&#39;da Skin

orno pay required. is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded

Fre Asc pe box. FORSALE BY

ani

But one bottle of Dr. Miles’ Nervine|
8‘

Beach, Mich...and are ‘blessed? with: |
April}

Price 50 ota. at H. E. Bennett’s drug-

|
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D.ofR.
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Mrs, J.B, Middist Secretary.

PHYSICIA
J. W. HEFFLEY,

byaiian tand Surgoon. Office in Baurt
Block, east stairway,

E STOCKB 13
Physician and Surgeon.

_

Attends a calla
day oruight. Mento Ind. $ucs

M.G Yocum,

—

avsioia n and Surgeon. Office in Ranner.
Block, Weet atairway. &lt;r

DENTI

TEEN

lowed with adreadful cough and turn-
°.: joe in

w.|ing into a feyer.
ATTORNE ©

M. H. SUMMY,

A tterserat Law. Insurance Agent.ana Now
tary Public. Office iu Banner Block, east

Stairway. :

J. F. JOHNSTON,
tomey-at-Law, Nota lbile, Collecting

und Rentestate Age ‘Prompt attention.
given to nil bust exe ontrust 40 my care.

five first. door suut of Central House.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

J. TILMAN,

Justic ot the Peace. Ofide at the Mentone

NIC
TheNe E RRAT
Followingtis time corrected to June 1 1802.
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50 doses, 25 cents. Sample freeat H.E.
Bennett’s.

‘Throw;

princi

me chcok
B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Age
LEWIS WILLIAMS,Gen, Supt. Clevelan 0
Forrates apply to

H. L. SINGREY Agent, Ment
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CALIFORNIA FARM PRO}

Cost of Production: Net

given by a thousand
hundreds of questions answ3re,

‘H

‘Scho

in

an coum

Pine success

of

ita gredusic
& OSBORN, Proprietor

———_: IANDLES THE BEST:——__—

Cosi, Satl. Lumber, Lime,
&

CEMENT and PLASTER

———AND ALL KINDS OF-

mm HE

=|
Highest Prices paid for WHEA Tand

.

SEEDS at the Steam Elevaotrs,
a

S5 t $700 Per Acre!
Is the AVRRAGF Prorit on the Pineapple} crop. Tas

~

18 Proven by years of experience and certified by the
&

Government Reports.&amp;T is not a more profitable

It Ig Making More Mo
O the @nit invested than anything else in Florida ’

We have organized a joint stock company to engage in

Agricultural Industry in the World than growing

Pineapples in Florida, and it is a well- fact that

the cultivation of this prolific and high-priced fruit, a.

we want to sell a Limited Amvuntof the Stock, It is

worth par ($10.00 per share and at least one share is

within the reach of anyone. We are buying up the

Choicest Lands in the Pineapple region (which is limited

in extent) and cultivating them for our stockholders, sc

that our Company will not only own the tand but will

also own,

The Entire Profits Derived fromtit Cultivation
W believe we can make 100 p cent. profit on this investment. Su

can you. We cannot tell you all about it here. but we would like to
have yon sendus an ingnity—a postal card will da—when we will be

\
glad to send. you Facts an Figures. Farmers, and
fessional men anay td it- thing to hive sume interest

‘thoughiy smalijone—in r agricu
seb ypevery year werth $500 oePineapplos an and with litte great ivation than Wheat:

ial ye ee A blind man&#39;t geesoinree inthat, An invest~
here is safe, because these lauds are increasing rapidly in value

STOC THAT PAYS A GOOD DIVIDEND
And gains in value at the same time, isa mighty oor thing to own.

W know all about this, and aré putting lots ‘of goud money into it,
W will be glad to send vou fall particul fre

|

Also bank referen-
ces as to ont standing aad our ability t F agreements. Send

sa iwha p or yo NW thi advertisement,

Wi FO PINTA CO BasWolnvlte tie mo searc
ngneetigation.

TIV CUro FORFEMAL DISEASES.
A firedJangutaavssingeirived and desponwith noarpar

ra pains, pain
2raion tarTiad aweSait

the‘hessympto
cen [ov t man for

‘obtain permanent rellaf.

ALPLAI TAL T LADIE Sicrecito hon chte sstapl borsad anccia
EVERY LADY CAN TREAT HERSELF. .

QBWS Reedy, 61.00 FO QE MO TREATM ©- Stgrnn Powder
J. A. McCIUL, M. D., & GO., 2 & 4 PANOR PLACE, CHICAG ILL.

Me
peue SeanaL APP O icia

jedy must be applied to th parta to ol

as|
FOR SALE BY MicCORMICK, MENTONE, IND.

— TK ME
Tee aoe

‘ailyhe re ot

cago, lL, or 296 Washi on!
an aa ingt

‘St

MeEl Wine. of |
and THEOFORD&# BLACK.
for sale by the folloKosciusko county:

M,C. M 30
W.-H. Vavaam.
Joun Lor

T. J. Lanra,

R.wW Forar
Merchant Tailor,

Located ln

Ca us Blo
Good Fit, Best Stock and

Fair Prices Guar-
anteed.

CALL AND EXAMINE WORK

—_—_—_—_—_—_
GR PAL HO

8: to 103 N Clark Street,

GHIGACC.
Aly feoe mlnntes trae ea onie

CADLILCARS pres thede | TT HOm8e}

a bneeSy all petraiy
toeee
iittent 8 oatRenae PREDOR, [ste aear‘Clubs, TASLE DB

mew
Tuprove!

Eo: i

Sho Store
For Bargains,
‘WN. TUCKER,

Mnageer.
. Warsaw,

Anti-Convu&#3
Pertecty Harmess.

The Greatest Known Remedy for
the Cure of Epileptic” Fits,

Spasms, Heart Disease,
Rheuinstian, Whoop:

i Co Failing
itus

e.

Night Terrors, B Wetting, Nerv=
ous Headache, Ovarian Irrita-

tion, and all diseases affect-

ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.

Contains no Opiates.
A Sample Bottle will he Furnish-

ed any Cxase of EPILEPSY or

FALL!NG FITS by paying Express
Charges.

Bromo Chemical Co.

CLAYPOOL,
Look Bex9, INDIANA

‘Trademarks, CaveaLabelsandFightspramptlprocured.
fotiel for

ability, Ail busineis eee
ae ae

Fst, WASHI

—THE—

INTERNATIONAL

TYPEWRI

A eraly quecne postin Ta ceeniet atten

eee = eeeacagarsi
$100.00.

If there is no agent in your town,
dross the manufactur

THE PARISH MFG. CO.,
Agents Wanted. PARISH, WN Yo
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W7inter Is Here!

Are you Prepared
FO IT CHILLY BLASTS

We are making very low prices on

Blankets, Underwear, Woolen Hosie-

ry, Overcoats, Flannels, Shawls, Ete.

A Full line of Wool Line Over-

shoes for Men, Women and Children.

Moen’ and Boy Knit and Felt

Boot Mackinaw Sock and Over

Gloves and Mittens.

A full Line of Rubber Goods

of all Hinds.

The remainder of our Stock of Child-

ren’s Coats

AT GOs.

se Lo Pri e Cverca
SALINGER BROS.

THE BAZAR!
‘C.E.DOANE & SON

Have come Again with the Largest and most Complete Stock of

New Grocerie and Notions
IN MZENTONSE.

We invite the Public to give us aCall and

see a Fine Line of Fresh New Goodsin_ Every
Department, which we will offer at Lowest

Prices; we also desire a fair share of your

patronage. We will pay the

Highest Market Price for_all kinds of

Produce in Cash or Trade.

One Door East of Furniture Store, on Main St., Mentone, Ind.

Goods delivered without extra cost within

the town.

C.E. DOANE & SON

THE MENTONE

FURNITURE STOR
keeps a Complete Stock of Furniture

of the Best Quality and at Lowest

Prices. Give us your patronage
and you will get BARGAINS.

Repairing Prompty Executed

And anything in our line made to order.

wndertahkinge
a Specialty and everything belonging to it

always kept in Stock.

Enbalming particularly attended

to. Our outfit is the Best.

Charle & Jefferie

A Daughter Worth Having.

Two gentlemen friends who had

been parted tor years, met ina crowd-

ed city street, The one who lived

in the city was on his way to meet a

pressing business engagement. A tter

a few expressions of delight, he said:

“Well, I& off. I&# sorry, but it

can’t be helped I will look for you
tomorrow at dinner, Remember 2

o&#39;clo sharp, I want you to see my
wite snd child.”

«Only one child?” asked the other,

“Only one,” came the answer, ten—

derly, “a daughter. But she’s a

darling.”
And then they parted, thestranger

in the city getting into a street car

bound for the park, After a block

or two, a group of five girls entered

the car, they evidently belonging to

families of wealth; they conversed

well. Each carried a very elaborate-

ly decorated lunch basket ; each was

well dressed. They too, were going
to the park for a picnic. ‘They seem-

ed happy and amiable until the car

stopped again, this time letting in a

pale-faced girl of about 11 und a sik

boy of 4. ‘These children were shab-

bily ressed, and on their faces were

looks of distress. They, too, were

on their way tothe park, The gen-

tleman thought sv; so did the group

of girls, for he heard one of them

say, with a look of disdain:

“L suppose those ragamuffins are

on an excursion, too!”

“] shouldn&#3 want to leave home if

Thad to look like that. Would you?”
‘This to another girl.

“No indeed. But there is no ac-

counting for taste. think there

ought to be a il line of cars for

the lower clas:

All this was spoken in allow tone

lt the gentleman heard it. Aud

the child too, He glauced at the

pale face, and saw tears, He was

Just then the exclamation,

there is Nettie! Wonder

where she is going?” caused him to

luok out upon the corner, where a

sweet faced young girl stood beek-

oning to the car driver, When she

ur she was warmly greet

ed by the five, aul they mate

for her t

entered the

root

e Lineaie yoWe

profuse in ‘exclamations and ques-

tions.

“Where

one.

40, what lovely flowers!

they for?” said another.

“Tam on my way to Belle Clark’s.

She is sick, yon know, and the flow—

ers are for her.”

She answered both questions at

once, and then glancing toward the

oor of the car, saw the pale girl

looking wistfully at her, She smiled

at the child, a teader look beaming
from her beautiful eyes, and then

forgetting she wore a handsome vel-

vet skirt and costly jacket, and that

her well shaped hands were covered

with well fitted gloves, she left ber

seat and crossed over to the little

ene. She laid one hand on the boy&
thin cheeks as she asked his sister:

“This boy is sick, is he not? And

he is your brother I am sure.”

It seemed hard for the girl to an:

swer but finally she said:

“Yes, Miss, he is sick. Frediie

never has been well. Yes, Miss, he

is my brother. We&#39; going to the

park to see if t&#39;wo make Freddie

better.”

“Iam glad you are going,” the

girl reptied in low voice, meant for

no one’s ears except those of the

child. “I,think it will do him good;
it’s lovely there, with the spring flow-

ers allin bloom. But where is your

lunch? You ought to have a lunch

after a0 long a ride.”

Over the girl’s face came a flush.

“Yes, Miss, we ought to for Fred-

die’s sake; but you see, we hadn’t,

any to bring. Tim—he&#39;s our broth-

er—he saves his pennies so as Fred-

die could ride to the park and back,

I guess, mebbe, Freddie will forget;
about being hungry when we get to

the park.”

are you going?” asked

Who are

There were tears in the lovelyh:
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girls eyes as she listened; and very

soon she asked the little girl where

she lived, and wrote the address

down in a tablet which she took from

a bag on her arm,

After riding a few blocks she left

‘the car, but she had not left th little

ones comfortless. Half the boquet
of violets and hyacinths were clasped
in the sister&#3 hand, while the sick

boy, with radiant fare, held in one

hand a package, from which he

helped himself now and then, saying

to his sister ina jubilant whisper:
“She said we could eat “em all—

every ope—when we got to the park.
What-inade hér so sweet and good

to us?&

‘And the little girl whispered back:

“It’s cause she’s beautiful as well

as her clothes,” the gentleman heard

her whisper.
.

When the park was reached the

five girls hurried out. Then the

gentlema lifted the little boy in bis

arms and carried him out of the car,

across the road, into the park, the

sister, with a heart full of gratitude,

following. He paid for a nice ride

for, them in the goat carriage; he

treated them to oyster soup at the

park restaurant.

‘At 2o’clock sharp the next day
the two gentlemen, as agreed, met

again,

;SThi is my wife,” he said proudly
introducing a lady, “sud this,&qu as a

young lady of fifteen entered the

perlor, “is my daughter.”
“wah” said the guest, as he extend-

e his hand in cordial greeting, “thie

ig the dear girl whom saw yester-

da in the street car, I don’t won-

der you callet her a darling, She is

adarlin and vo mistake, God bless

her.” And then he told his friend

what he had heard in the street

car.— Censer.

OBITUARY.

R Saucer GaRRison was born

win Riehland county, Ohio, Janu-

ary 12, 1822, and departe this

life November 20, 1891; aged 60

“years, 10 months and 8 days.
Atan early da in life he became

& member of the Methodist Ej
pe ciivch, aleernant, for a short

time be was connected with the

ptist church. After moying to

Kosciusk county, Indiana, he be-

@a identified with the Methodist

testant church, at Yellow Creek

ss, under the pastorate cf Rev. P.

| Viney. He was licensed as a

Toc preache in 1873, and was or-

dain to the office of Elder, at Mt.

Olive charch in Grant county, Ind.,
jm 1877, and since that time has

been faithful to his position and

galling, and ulways ready to give a

Yeaso for the hop within. He

was married in 1849 to Miss Dillie

Groves, and three children of this

union survive him; he was married

again in 1856 to Mrs. Elizabeth

Greadleons, who with two cluldren

survive him. He was a kind and

loving husband, a goo father, and

a faithful and earnest Christian

jaan, and as such we revere his

memory.
For seven long years disease had

hee preying upon him and although
‘sufferin intense pain at times, he

found the grace of God sufficient

for him, and thus with calm resig-
nation and an implicit faith in Je-

sus he was enabled to meet his end

in peace.
‘The funeral service was held by

the writer at the Methodist Protes-

tant church in Mentone, on last

Sabbath, Nov. 22nd, in the presence

6fa large and sympathizing con-

gregation, who realize that in his

jeparture they have lost a loving
fiend,afaithful minister, and an

imable citizen.

Servant of Ged, woll dono!

jorious warfare&#39;s past:

‘The battle’s fought, the race ig run,

‘And thou art crowned at last.

Redeemed from earth and pain,

‘On! when shall we ascend,

And all in Jesus’ presence reign,

‘With our translated friend?

Rev. C. W. Evans,
Pastor M. P. church.

~

|

the uursery of the chureh.

How to Make our Sunday-school
Better.

1A paper read before the S. S. institute at

the M. B. ehurch Sunday, Nov. 22. 1891, by Joel

‘Titman.}

Our subjec is a broad one.

What we have to say may not be

new, to some of you, at least; but

may do some good by way of re

membrance, for sometimes we for-

get our duty.
There are many ways by which

our Sunday- may be made

better. First; by faithfulness of

officers and teachers in the perform-

ance of their duties. Second; by
making the Sunday-school more at-

tractive in all of its work. A

change of program now and then

may relieve the monotony. The

reading of ashort essay, or a talk

by some member of the school after

review of the lesson may awaken

an interest in our school, and there-

by make it better, The Sunday-

school is or should be aggressiv in

its work, assaulting the enemy.

This may be effectually done b

teaching the true doctrine and prin-

ciples of Christianity. It should be

always remembered and taught that

this is a spiritual work, or spiritual
warfare against the arch enemy,

against the power of the Prince of

this world, the enemy of the hu-

man family. If the young are

properly instructed, his Satanic Ma-

jesty’s influence may be counter-

acted. It does not matter so much

whether bible history and gevgra-

hy are so well understood or not.

They are all right in their place
We would not discard them, but let

all, both old and young, be taught,

and forcibly too, that they must be

regenerated born of the spirit.
This is Christ’s teaching. When

this doctrine is taught and more

fully understood our Sanday-sehool
will become more powerful useful

and better.

The church was instituted by
God. It is,the home of the Chris-

tian’s pilgrimage. Surrounded by
its holy influence, men are led to a

higher life. The Sunday
Through

its instrumentality thousands an-

nually haye been brought into its

folds; and by prayerful teaching

and faithful work ia the Sunday-
school multiplied thousands may be

brought into the church each sue-

cessiye year. Our Sunduy-sehool

may d its full share of this werk.

Tt may preseat many polishe jew-
els to deck the crown of our King.
Officers and teachers, remember that

while we are toiling for the Mas-

ter inour Sunday- and suc-

ceed in bringing the little ones to

Christ, they in the final da will be

stars in our crown of rejoicing.
Therefore be encourage and don’t

forget to pray that God may be

with us in this work.

Earnest, prayerful, united effort

of ourchurch members will make

our Sunday- successful and

better. Dear brethern, let us ask in

the name of Christ that every mem-

ber of the Mentone class report at

once that they are ready for duty

in our Sunday- and then when

we see the presperity of our school

(for prosperity will surely come)

seeing what God has wrought

through its instrumentality we will

be mad to rejoice, and hy the help

of God, try todo more and better

work for the Master in bringing the

little ones to him for his blessing
and protection.

Christ says, “Go work in my vin-

yard.” The fields are white for

the harvest. Let us go out into

them and work early and late im

the name and strength of Israel’s

God, and success will crown our

efforts, and we will again rejoice in

seving our Sunday- growing
better. The poet sweetly sings:

“Work, for the night is coming:

“Work, through the morning Bo 1s;

“Work, while the dow is sparkling:

“Work, mid springing lowers.

“Work, when the day grows brighter:

“Work, in the glowing sun;

“Work, for the night is coming

“When, man’s work is done.

sj similar to that of

“N 48.

How’s

Your Liver?
Is the Oriental salutation,

wing that good health
n exist without a

i
Liver. When the

Liver is torpid the Bow-
els are sluggish and ean-

stipated, the lies
in the stomach und&a

gested, poisoning the
blood; frequent headache
ensues; a feeling of Tassi-
tule, despondency and

vousness indicate how
whole system is de

ranged. Simmons Liver

Regulator has been the

means of restoring more

peopl to health and
happiness by giving them

s hea Liver than any

agency known on earth.
It acts with extraor-

dinery power and efficacy.

¢ effect prodnced; it veer!

deaitost a perfect cure for all diseases of the

Btomach and Bowe!s,
W. J McEunor, Macon, Ga.

Tue Republican national conven-

tion will be held next year at Min-

neapolis, Minn, on June 7.

Hsaxrn without wealth is worth

a fortune, while wealth without

health is worth nothing. ‘This is

not a patent medicine advertise

ment.

Governor Hovey died at 1 o’clock

Monday afternoon at the Denison

hotel, Indianapolis. He had been

in poor health since having the

grippe last February,” but, his case

had not been considered serious un-~

til within the last week,

AN invention just patented by a

Philadelphia company combines the”

principles of a typewriter and a tele-

graph instrument, A typewriter op-

erator sits dowa at a key-board very

a Hammond and

rattles off something which is instan-

taneously being written on paper in

another instrument miles away. The

company has issued $2,500,000 worth

of stock, which sells only at par.

‘The invention, if it will do all that

is claimed for it, will revolutionize

ube present system of sending tele-

graphic dispatches.
seat apie a

‘A soLuTion of the road making
problem should no longer be delay-
ed. The farmer needs better roads

to enable him to get to market with

his produce; the business man needs

better roads to enable him to get
the farmers produc at a time when

he can pay goo price and sell ina

stiff market; in short the very life

of trade is largely dependent on

good country roads and every citi-

en who gives substantial enceur-

agement to the improvement of our

roads is thereby adding so many

dollars to the value of his commu-

nity and at the same time contrib-

uting a convenience and comfort to

the peopl which is paramount to

every other need of public welfare.

‘Tue subject of an old folks home

for each county in Indiana, to be

built and maintained by the county

commissioners, is being agitated
over the State, it is said, and is im-

timated that the legislature will be

asked to pass such a law. There

can be no doubt of the fitness in es-

tablishing and maintaining such

“homes for the aged,” but would it

not answer the purpose just as well

for two or more counties to combine

and bear their propurtionate share

of the expense A homeless old

age— eau imagine » condition

more undesirable? Surely any

meusure that is calculated to endow

the age with the care and com-

forts of a home-like life is worthy

of encouragement.
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habitants now marks was overrun by a

primitive forest. The accidental dis-

covery of all Uhe materials—coal, ore,

sary to) the estublish-

ron-produeing and

led to this sud-
onday

the town counts over

and numerous righty
which are in full

Heailth
Is that stato when all

Yuu C ovens

rolling mills,

swing day and

the organs of the body per

1 the proper duty of med.ctue,

Hood’s Sarsapar
Gives health by purltying the bool

Momnach awit bowels ti

end tleer. Theretare

fake Hood&#39 Sarsaparitla,

100 Doses One Dollar

Hood&#39;s Pille—test ver metzorator, sa ow

e Reliable, eitective, gout Pikce

the,
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Flowe

“T have be afilict-

fe wit
bit

and
Biliousness,

Constipation, . fa
“ first one

“anopher
“hon W

“tome a

“to no purpose. At las

“recommended Aug t Fiower.

“too it according to direet:ons and

“its effects ev:

Stomach p para

Pains.

siven

Oh bet

sse Barker,

Printer,

Humboldt,

S

GRELN, S Man‘fr, Woodbury

DO KENNE

O Roxb Mas say
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery

eures Horrid Old Sores, Deep-
Seated Ulcers of AO years’
standin Xnward Tumors, and

every disease of the skin, ex-

cept Thunder Humor, and

Cancer that has taken root.

Price, $1.50. Sold by every

Druggist in the United States

and Canada,
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aul the handling of the

LAT hice

J

absorbent of nitro-wlycerine,

and a pile of tubes or holders. Eacl
tube 1s closed at one end. The workma,
inserts a funnel at the open end, Bills th,
funnel with dymnamit: and rams it inv

the holder with a wooden rod. Wi

het Se

DANGEROUS WORK.

THE GREAT PERIL IN MANUFAC.

RURING EXPLOSIVES,

Difference Between Nitro-Glycerine
and Dynamite—tnteresting Visit

toa Nitro Factory—Well Paid

Workmen and Their Work.

working alt the

with great rapidity, ‘Th ran ai

cess look dangerous to the visi:

h is assured thar there is no dans
however, cartridze aceltea goes

A Washington Star reporter wio has

been throu a nitro-glycerine factory
near Lake Erie says:

Magy people regard nitro-glicerine
and djnamite as one and the same thing,
and to/a certain extent they are correct.

, ‘auis
.

Dynagnite is nitro-giycerine mixed with |} Pe oe
otk Is

au absorbent, which somewhat reduces
| Yo men. and wt aS

the explosive power and greatly reduces 2g
the danger of haudling.  Nitro-glycer-

ine is far too powerful an explosiv for

ordinary use and is under any circum.
stances au extremel dangero

modity to handle.

“Powder” is the u:

namite is ordinarily
makers and users.

necessary,

& between layers of in

|
froo boxes, the covers bei screwed

Afte markiug the boxes arc read
ent.

on.

”

for stip!

ame by which dy-

mentioned among
& dynamite factory

isa “powder milk” and its owner a

“powder company.” Possibly thi may

be explained by the theory that the

Banana Flour.

‘The searcity of cereal grains in Europ |
has been fruitful of suggestions pointing |

to one or another substitute for the usual |
fool of the poor. Potatoes are the usu’

general public is less hable to be fight.

|

Tefuge, but this year the potato crop, no-|

ene by “powder” thaa “dynamite,” or
tbl in Ireland, is as short as any other. |

the eustont tay have. ansen from the

|

The West Indian Istands afford a number

fact taxt when dynamit was first intro.

|

Ot cheap and succulent tubers not muck |

duced it was called giant powder. jused for export hitherto, but, as m
The ingredient of nitro-glycerine are pointe out in a receut essay in the Nord!

:

srine an

w

mixture
| Wnericm Review by the Hoa Benjami

and suiphurie acids. Noae of

|

Peters Hutchi quite available in ease

ingredients by themselves are es.

|

0

peciatl hazardous to handl Tu danger

hesin the mixing of lausee

be

of

‘The ingenious Germais uever fou
wanting i

yr Sas we are informe t
|

‘he t employ the ba
factory

calied

and

;

that the Alia banana may be cut int

iu lees, driat aut ground into a flour

ot Which, if carefull y prepar aad Kept dry

rectne nittacorsaad kit export from its tropi home, mi ||
stirred by maciiuery a sma stream of ag to feed all Germaay. Tae sugges:

sigcering rune ia, {ram a faucet. ‘The has a double attractioa for th
nitrator and contents are se artes

Wee Hot cal as coulaining 8 Bos
Reb oot surrounciny coil of pipes |

Ble solution of the impendin
gice water. Whea thoroughly | question, but because it t the first

d th Liquid resembles buttermilk S of any appres able goo vomit

in appearanc and is thea run thro
of the Gerama possessions in Africa.

trouzhs into a vat below, Here Henry M, Stanley, i

mixed with water aud ¢washed.* “ru Darkest: Africa

excess acid is thus separated from the |
“ector’s discovery.

nitroglycerine, which settles jh too Weil renembered sutfered cruelly from

bottom und is deawa off into tanks. A. starvation aud from resultant fevers, ete.

few quarts of this liquid would bio
up

In the extremity of his S iass he fou |
a

who o it square, for it is the genuine BO fo so

nd looks like whisky.

are pour covere tub-sha

contain

to tl

Wtu loo s gingerly at the tanks of
is the manner

indicat by D siiwalb
concentrated earthquik young man

[8 his latest book Mr. Stanle predi
entered trundling a vebicle rescambli a

,

fast banana flour would eventual

fruit-vender’s cart, upon waich were sus.

|

9 § apl product of Africa and a
wwe

|

pended sheet-iton bucket holding abo

|

¥lditiog to the regimea of the eivilizec |
hn lous These he’ partly Wor
filled with the explosive by means of |

Probably n nation living in a tmp|
facet i the tanks and redung them oa

Sf clumate uses oae quarte as m
hich he then push along

a,

PAneass a does the Unitat 5

Siub boa walk&#39;to.the dynamite build fruit bas hither beea cheap and abua-

ing. this was done with the nonehal.
| os in its nataral state, because we are

auce of a man handli sweet cider ear to th u and Central American |

of all the workmen jis
Sources of suppis. This is no reso:

ths t |

however, why the experiment, or t |
v

|

banana flour should not b tried with wn. |

=

(Th product is said especiall |
grateful to children and invalids, wotte the st stion free to some enter

|

prisin gen Chicazo

exch.

States.

each tan ris!

y y

to make a mistake, |
but that of his fellow vere: &quot

presence of l an of nitro-

glycerin is in itself an int cas bazar

The workm apparently |
et

A Rival of Niagara.

x Beant, of Phitadelp and

blownDoije tuan by
ot success in ex

wtivs in th fact that money
to do auythins, The ¢

aut

returned from an explora
Falis,

‘ Grand |

Labrador, in wanch they have beea

completely suscessiul, Mr. Bryant gives
ng aconunt of the falls, A half |

ete falls the river is 400 yard |
nls, similar to taose at

banks nar-
|

of one hun-
|

3

~ a glow

perts, the salesmsa the mea who

|

mile abo

tan the soos

all

rec bi pay,

the unskille help probabl eara

ore money than they could by any

other work.

‘The dynamite building is also in chasse
cf aspecialist. These experts, walking

among the apparitus,
als ant materials in a cvol, detib-

begin
row at the falls to a

Gred sail fifty to two luudre fect. The

last rapid is 18S feet in le The

water ere rises into cones, then

pluases iowa frou a granite ledge into

a cet basin. ‘The height of the falls is

end noticing the 316 fect. ‘The banks widen below the
|

suggestive of basin. Ou the southern side of the river,
tunchausen or below the falls, reddish elitls rise SU0

Tiey have been feet, Mist rises in au immense column

for years, und

|

over the falls showing rainbows. The

not to be biuwa

|

deafening roar is heard twenty-five miles

. Bryant took anero readings
photograp the falls trom

‘Tho party collected 200

Ig f plan and made. vaiuable
suieu reourd Ale.

meteorological obser

trip. Professor Kenaston made a

compass survey of the river all the way
‘Gow sketching its topography. —Chi-

Past.

How

great
silentl

chemice

erate way

rain’

scarcely
ave

characters

“Gulliver&#39;s Travels.”

at work in the

presumably kno

siness

now

up.
Wood pulp, the material used as the and

looks ike various poi
sawdust fine as Hour, Sodium nitrate is

mixed wita the wool puip in order

the ediect of exarss acid in

Both are sifted

ainst the presence
matter, whicir

to counters

the nitro-gly
fore using to gu

of grit or other foreign
mizht cause sparks,

Imagine a shallow wooden receptacle
about five feet in diameter shaped like an |

immense saucer with a raised ceutre. |

Within the recepta two large wooden

cago
—&lt;—&gt;__—

Monkeys Sleep.
“Do you kuow,” said the monkey

mau at the Zoo, ‘that few people ever

wheels travel ina circle, with’ a motion ,saw a monkey asleep I suppose there

such as the front wheels of acoach would
|

are peopl who imagine they never do

make it the axle wer to revolve sleep, as they are usual alert in the

continuously about the kingbolt, The presence of visitors.” Tals drowsy air

wheels, which are solid, are about two

|

has exerted its influence upon a sleepy
and one-half feet in diameter, turning

|

mustached monkey,and the delegate had

loosely o their bearings. The whole ap-

/a

good view of the’sleeping beas He

paratus is of wood, as sparks might oc-

|

lay upon his shelf, upon his bac, with

cur from the use of metal machinery, The

|

his arms thrown carelessly about; but the

ingredients are put into the receptacle ature was the position of the

and stirred by the wheels as they revolve | It was curled about the body,

in thei circular pathway, Nitro-glycer- and just under the head it made a dou-

ine

is

used in such quantities as will pro—

|

ble curl, and upon this soft roll rested

Auce the required strength, varying from the monkey’s head—a pillow Gt for a

twenty tontuety per cent, Dynamite king. “When alone they always use

marked ‘“‘tifty per cent. N. G.” is, of their tails for pillows,” said the Keeper,
course, one-half nitro-glycerine, Forty

|

‘*but if two or more at the same

per cent, is the kind most used, and time they huddle close together, resting
ronger than seventy-tive per cent, is not their heads upon one another.”—Gia-

often made. When the stirring is com- cianati Times-Star,

plete the resulting mixture is finished |
dynamite, which is scooped into boxes |

and hauled away ou truc to be put into |

————_____

A Cat’s Expensive Board.

Cat stories are common, but the mis-
a more convenient form for handling. tress of this particula pussy bas been ia

Dynamite looks like greasy sawdust.

|

the country since June. The cat’s board

For convenience

in

Eandling it is done

|

is pai forat the rate of $3 a week, and

vp in brown paper tubes which vary |every morning this feline aristocrat has

from three-quarters of an inch to twice

|

cream toast, ‘becaus she has been ac-

that in diameter and resembling Roman | custumed to it from a kitten.” Sh has

wind storms with more or

& and they both whirl otherw

folds | o

sweeps over a nar

| lifetime, during winich

accompaniments: gusts, rain or

wor other like damage.

re

Profess Kenastoa, of Wasaingtonbave Ag

Correct Names for Storma,

Cyelones and tornadoes are both
less matin,

they

yery unlike. ‘The cyclone is from

to 1,500 miles across is generally
born at sea, does most of its work

there, and la veral days. some

times even wi before dying out.

Tis extent iss gveat that’ it) takes

many hours and often a d or two to

pas a given point: and) though there

isa gradual ch
f direction the

ly a few hundred

The whole thing
|

ata glance. It

W track. and docs

as large as Louis-

Its whole
have

i

feet in diameter.
diseerne¢

its work ina ¢

fe almost in an instant.

traveled twenty-tive or fifty

seldom over a hour or two, often

less. It is apt to have thundershower
hail,

but its most obvious

characteristic isa furnel-shaped cloud

desecading like the slack of 2 balloon,

or an elephant’s trunk, from the main

thundercloud. ‘This vapor spout is

the axis of the “twister.* Tn con

sider both eyelones and tornadoes,
KALC progress is much less imporu than the gyratory ve city.

Ina eyclone, the latter is 100

an hour sometimes, near the center,

the violence being enchanced by the

rather gusty character of thes” pro:
tracted gale. ‘The tornado whirls at

a rate variously estimated from 500 to

2.000 miles an hour, sch eph.

em and dimirutive. it tas vastiy

eat violen

and lightning,

tornadoe are

ted every season.

tropical bri ancl

in tive localities: West) Ladies.

Bengal Bay and Chitose coast

north of the equator, and in the South

Indian Ocean off Madagascar, and

|
the South Pacitie, near Samoa. In

the Antilles there are net half a

dozen on the average every Sexson.

They usually come only between July
er For the term

clone,” then, the newsgatherer
j but little legitimate use.

cane” is the old Spanish name fora)

West India cyclone, it is now

long con

reme violence. In

Reaufort’s seale one rises through

slight,” Sgentle”
.

“strong breezes.”

and ‘avhole gales’
“hurrieane.” by which

understands “a velocity of ninety

mailes or more an hour.” Fora short,

sudden Blast. such as often cones in

a summer storm and wreeks a yi N
levels trees unroofs buildings,—

aumberesl by the Ind

Cyclones are ot

chictly found

has

to

the mariner

proper term, wiless therebrlas of a rotary motion and a

funnel-shaped clowl. Nor will the

intelligent reporter deeuy squall” ine

adequate for his purposes when he re-

calls that the Brirish man-of.war

Surydice, with otticers and crew, sud-
| deniy capsized and sunk (

1878) ina storm of this type.

Uses of the Bamboo

Tt is hoped by the Department ot

griculture that the bamboo may yet

be cultivated in this country as it

in China, where it) suppiies ake

part of the wants ot the people.
applied ta more Uni te hundred

different purposes. In the Flowery

Kingdom it takes the loth

iron a stec!

Dispat The tariner

house ny fences co of it. fa

ing utensils as weil as his honcho!

furniture are manuttctur trou it,

while the tender shoots furnish hit

with a most deliciots veseiable tor

his table.
he roots are carved into fantastic

images, shaped into divining Macks

to guess the will of che or cut

into lantern handles and t:

tapering culms are uset

of houses, the framework Ciseua
the ribs of sails and shafts of r

for fenees and ever sort oof f

cops and cages: and the vitndles an
ribs of wmbrellas and faus. The

leaves are sewed into rain-ceats and

thatehes. ‘The shavings and curied |

thre furni materials for studing |

pillow pile parts supply the bed
fo cteep the chopstick for eating,

the pipe for smoking, the broom for

sweeping, the mattress to lie upon,
the chair to sit upon, thetable to cat

on, the food to eat and the fucl to

cook 1t with, ete. ete. In fact, its

uses are almost without number,

is

boin

rea
gods,

LOsT

mw

miles

i:

“Every heart has its secret anni
versaries, and the fact that’ they are

secret shows them be painful
ones.

‘Te Protect the Fublie

from fraud an imposition, the genttine meds
Kines of Dr.

B.

¥. Pierc
are no sold only

tines cb drume authorized ar agente: Tee
are the chea mieiticines 10 usas well aa

rhe best, ore ‘pay. oni
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care.
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Rose wood costs about $750 per 1,000 feet
board measure
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something like 50,-
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Address A. By

sve ty think that (dyspepsia
seine thenfelw

Garrat

ial bottle

—ryour sufferings from

“Phero are plenty of wrong ways,
that perhaps you&# found ont.

They may relicve for a time, but

they don’t cure.

Worse yet, they may driv the

disease to the lungs You can’t

afford to experiment.
But there is a right way, and a

sure way, that doe cure.” Thou-

sands of otherwise hopeles cases

have proved it. It’s with Dr. Sage’
Catarrh Remedy. B

_

its mild,
soothing, cleansing and healing

properti it ‘perman cures th |

worst chronic cases. Catarrhal

Headache, “Cold in the Head ”—

everything catarrhal in its nature,
is cured as if by magic.

Ivs a way so sure “tha the pro-

prictors of Dr. Sage’s Remed
offer, in good faith, $500 for &

caso’ of Catarr which they can-

not cure.

If ivs sure enongh for them to

ake the offer, it’s sure enough
i you to make the trial.

”

y tisk 85d. What do you

fothing on Marth

MA en LAy
LiKE

Sheridan&#39; Condition Powder! |
If you can’t get it send to us.

ted. In gman

tisk
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TIME.
Newton, Il.

From 186 to 1885—about

matis of the hip.
Sr. Jacoss On.

2 years—I suffered with rheu-

I was cured by the use of

c. DODD.

“ALL RIGHT! ST. JACOB OIL DID IT.”

Pres EoChea
Catd in te Head It has ui

At.is an Ointm of which a
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Y FOR CATARRH—
Relief, is immed

—Best. Easiest to use,
A cure is certain, For
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Hageurine Warren, Pa
candles in size and shape. Thes tubes

|

steak, chicken or chop to

fre marked with the uaue of the maker

|

her appetite, but, alast lik all high liv.

and the percentage of nitro-ylycerine

|

ers, she has to pay the penalty. Her fur

contained, and are then dipyed in melted

is&quot;

giossy and she weighs eighteen
paradne, which tends to make them air

|

pounds, but she has the mange, and is

and water proof. e men wh do the obliged to take arsenic powders to keep

Aili stand at long benches. Iu front hee ski in condition.—New Yor’ Ad
of eac workman is « Lea of dynamite

|

reréiser

OoNE ENJ Ors
Both the method and result when

ge promptly on the Kidneys,
iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispel colds, head-
aches and forers and cures habitual
constipation. Syr of Figs is the

ca remedy of its Ei
over pro-

duced, pleasing to the fas and ac-
ceptaltabl to the stomach, pro in

i action and truly benefi in its
ts, prepared on! from the mosthea and agreeabl substances,

its many excellent qualitie com.

mend it to all and have na it
the most popula reme kno

Svrup of Figs is for sale ia50e
and $ bottles by all leading drug-
gists Any reliable druggist who

may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptl for any one who
wishes to try it’ Do not secept
anyssubstitute,
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—Now the merry sleigh- ells

jingle.
Subscribe now and get the

Gazerts 13 months for $1.00.

__Hland and stand lamps, lanterns

and lamp fixtures, at Bennett&#3

—Remainder of stock of dress

trimmings at cost at Salinger Bros.

__ANl felt hats at reduce price

at Mrs, Mollenhour’s millinery

store.

—Mrs. J. W. Dunlan went to

Columbia City, Tuesday, to visit

friends.
—Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Middleton

spen Thanksgivin with the boy

in Chicago.
Miss Millie Meredith, of Argos,

spen Thanksgiving with her Men-

tone friends.

—Jacob Martin, of Plymout

spent Thanksgiving with his par-

ents of this place
—Jobn Courtright, from Lithop-

olis, Ohio, is visiting his daughter

Mrs. Dr. Bennett.

—Always

a

full line of fine station-

ery, blank books, pens, pencils and

tablets, at Bennett&#3

{Miller has made arrangement

with a Chicago firm to ship him fresh

fish three times a week.

Pebble Spectacle in geld and

steel frames fitted to suit defects of

vision at Bennett’s drug store.

Wheat $1 per bushel in Men-

tone! How does that sound? Read

our advertising columns for partic-

ulars.

—— Etta Thornburg came

home Saturday from Findlay, .,

where she haz been during the past

summer,

__We hav received a communi-

cation on the saloon questio from

a citizen of Mentone, which will be

publishe next week.

— who are interested in

Sunday- work should read

Esquir Tilman’s article on the

first page of this paper.

— engage your christmas

candy until you see ours. Best and

cheapes we ever had.

Corner Grocery.

__New yearly subscribers to the

Gazxrre giving us their names be-

fore Jan. 1, will receive the paper

the remainder of this year free.

--For Sane: A most desirable

residence in Mentone. See Ww. B.

Doddridge for pric and terms.

Nov. 18, 1801. plm]

—On last Saturday evening eight

of the members of th I. O. 0. F,, of

this place went over to Argos to at-

tend an amniversary meeting of the

lodge at that place
It is cruel to leave your horse

stand hitched in the storm uncoy-

ered. This is not a horse-blanket

advertisement, although Mr. Rea

has some fine ones which he sells

cheap.
—-Articles intended for the first

pages of this paper should be hand-

éd in not later than Tuesday, as we

go not have room for long articles

on the local pages which are print-

ed on Fridays.

—Sunday- institute at the

M. E. church Sunday afternoon was

well attended, and the discussions) m:

were quite interesting. The next

meeting will be en Dec. 20th. The

program will be announced.

_— efforts to organiz a K. of

P.lodge at this plac have finally

proven successful. A meeting will

be held next Thursday evening to

elect officers and the institution of

the order will take plac one week

later. There will be about twenty

members in the organization.
--When you are thinking about

holiday presents keep in mind the

fine selections at the Mentone Far-

niture Store, All lines such as

parlor and bed-room suits,

and fancy rockers, sofas,

tables, bible stands, baby cabs, doll

cabs, easels, work baskets, pictures,

sleds, &am in profusion, New good

arriving every day.

—“Very Latest”

Middleton&#39;

—Toy goods for the holidays at

the Furniture Store,

lace pins at

—Call and get price on Jewelry
at Waters Drugstore.

—All dress cloths at a big reduc-

tion at Salinger Bros.

—A $100 suit of underwear fcr

80 cents at Salinger Bros.

—Go to Miller’s meat market for

fresh meat aud fish of all kinds.

—All brands of coffee for 22 cents

per pound at Wiser & Clayton’s,

Take your produc to Love &

Phillip’s and get the best prices.

_—Have yon seen these ladies’ fine

lace shoes at Wiser & Clayton&#

—English sweet spiced pickles,

handsome goods Connex Guocery.

Make some friend a presen of

the GazertE,—13 months for $1.00.

Full line of men’s and boy’s

caps just received at Salinger Bros.

—$1.00 for wheat in merchandise

at Sahnger Bros. See “ad” on this

ge.
“— and gents rolled plate

vest chains and charms at Middle-

ton’s.

—Jewelry at wholesale for the

next 6 weeks at the Corner Drug-

store.

--Cowe to Bennett’s and try &

Styx cigar latest and best 5 cent ci-

gar out.

—Sheldon Kessler has moved to

Akron where he is engage in

teaming.
—86 inch all wool ladies’ cloth

for 39 cents, former price 50 cents

at Salinger Bros.

—California sweet silver prunes,

finest fruit in the world.

Corns GROCERT.

—Our motto is high prices for

produce and low prices for groceries
Wiser & CLarrTon.

—54 inch all wool cloth in new

shades for 60 cents. Former price

75 cents at Salinger Bros.

—A new half-yallon tin pail fail

of best honey drip syrup for 26 cents.

Corner GROCERY.

—Will Everly, of Plymouth, took

a vacation from business to spen

Thanksgiving with his mother.

—Robes, Blankets & Factory

Harness work sold at ten per cent

above cost at Rea’s harness shop.

— French and Domestic Tissue Pa-

per, Devos’ Tube Paints, Flitter,

Brushes, etc., at Bennett&# drug store,

—Grandma Storms directs us to

change the address of her paper

from Kalamazoo, Mich., to Kendall-

ville, Ind.

Assorted fruit jams, raspberry,

strawberry, currant, plum, etc.

Finest English made goods. Try

them. CorwER GROCERY.

—Postmaster Wilkinson is agai

eularging the capacit of the post-

office to meet the demands of the

increasing patronage.
—We will accep milk checks on

the Mentone Creamery Co. as cash

in exchange for trade.
CoRNER GROCERY.

Fine teilet soaps, “Grandpa&#3

Wonder,” best tar soap and all pop-

ular brands always in stock,
BENNETT.

Hereafter we will pay the same

in cash or trade for produce of all

kinds, See us before disposing else-

where. Wiser & CurayTox.

—-Come in and talk “silver ware”

for Christmas, Initials of purchase

engraved free on all silver ware pur-

chased of me. MivpeTox,

—D. W. Hisey, of Sevastopol

has engage to work for R. J. Lam-

bert at black-smithing during the

winter. He is a first-class work-

an.

_We still carry the finest line of

Wall Paper in the county. Persons

desiring paper will do well to exam-

ine our stock and inquire our prices.
Bsnnetr’s Drv Stors.

—All persons interested are noti-

fied that there will be several loans

to sell at the next regular meeting

of the Mentone Building and Loan

Associ Monday evening, Dec.

th.

The thanksgiving supper give

by the Citizens’ Band was a success

financially, socially and otherwise.

The net profit were over $20 and

all enjoye the occasion immensely.

The music discoursed by the buys

was goo considering the amount

of experienc which they have had.

It was their first atterapt to play in

public

—A new stock of jewelry at Mid-|

dleton’s.

—Clearing sale of dress good st

Salinger Bros.

—The Round Oak stoves are for

sale only at Latimer’s.

—For blankets, underwear, is

ete. see Salinger Bros.
™

—Children’s school shoes at lowest!

price at Salinger Bros.

—Bennett has the finest line of 5

and 10 cent sponges ever offered.

—For fresh self-raising .

buck-

wheat flour go to Love & Philips

—Ladies, call and see the new

good at Mrs. Charles’ store.

Ladies are cordially invited to

call at Mrs. Charles’ millinery store.

The best pound plug of tbacco.

in the state, 2 cts. Cor. GRocERY

_—A new stock of Library Lamps

just received at Bennett’s Drug-store

—Have yo seen those beautiful

hangiug lamps at Wiser & Clay-
ton’s?

_— Willing Workers will meet

atthe home of Mrs. Rockhill next

Wednesda afternoon.

—Loared shells No. 10 and 12

guage for breech loading guns, best

quality. Corner GROCER

-—R. W. Fordyce bas a full line

of sample and will fit you up with

aneut suit in the latest style
—The most complete stock of

gente’ ladies’ and children’s _un-

derwear can be found at Salinger

Bros.

__The best groceries, the best

steaks, and the best prices for pro-

duce are all found at Love & Phil-

lips’ store.

--For sale or trade: 7 goo lets

in the town of Sidney, Ind. For

—See the ladies’ jackets at D

W. Lewis’.
—Go to Mrs. Charles’ tor fashion-

able millinery.
—Yard wide ladies’ cloth for 20

cents at Salinger Bros.

—Baer’s Lancaster almanacs at

Bennett’s Drug stere.

—Underwear! Underwear! Low

est prices at Salinger Bros.

—Call on Fordyce, the merchant

tailor, for your winter suits.

—Gents ties in all colors, styles

and prises at Wiser & Clayton&#

—Profitable employmen giren

to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 9, Cuarpoou, Ind.

The undersigned hereby give

notice that hunting is positively for-

bidden on our premises
Marton HEiGHwarT.

Frank HeieuwaY.

I. N. JENNines.+

—Call at Wiser and Clayton’s and

Jexamine Brennan Bros. patent

smoothing irons (3 in a sot) to be giv-

en away with every twenty dollars

worth of good bought ofus, Cards

will be read for distribution about

the first of Sept.

—We handle a full lise of ladies*

skirts, underwear, hosiery, gloves,

also a tull line ol gents underwear,

over-shirts, hats, caps ete., and all of

which we sell as cheap as any other

house in Mentone while we pay the

highest price for country produce.
Wiser & CiarTon.

General News.

Corn took a big jump on the

Chicago Board of Trade Wednes-

jay.

Roger Q. Mills, of Texas, has the

Jead in the race for the speakersh

particular see W.H. Lesh, Men-

tone, Ind.

—George Leight, of Burket, will

move with his family to Baltimore,

Ma., where he will engage im the

butchering business.

—wW.B. Morgan directs us to

change the address of his Gazette

from Nishawauka to 333 N. St. Peter

St, South Bend, Ind.

_-The fu is all at our end of town

now. The best bargains and best

prices for produc is what draws

Love & Paups.

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M. H.Summy

and get his rates as be can do you

more goo than any foreign agent.

—Call at Wiser & Clayton’s and

examine their fine floral bed-

room sets consisting of 12 pieces

each, Never beaten in this “neck »

0 woods.”

_-People of all kinds who wear

hats or caps can now be accomedat-

ed at Wiser & Clayton’s store, A

Jarge stock. all styles and prices, just] Pe

arrived,

__
International Stock Food. largest!

packag for the money, takes the

place of all other condition powders,

Especiall recommended for poultry, |

at Bennett&#

_~Pictures and mirrors are all-very

nice to look at but get a set of those

smoothing irons at Wiser & Clayton&

something that will add comfort and

pleasure to the housewives’ duties.

__We have no time to stand upon

the streets and tell you our prices.

The great rush at our store during

the past three weeks speak for us

in unmistaken language.
Wiser & CiarTor.

—Mrs. Garrison, the widow of

the late Samuel Garrison, desires to

publicly express her gratitud to

friends and neighbors for their sym-

pathy so kindly showed during’

the sickness and after the death of

her husband.

—Call on Wiser & Clayton and

examine those Hickory Plug sole

boots and shoes. For durability

they have no equal. The plugs are

made from second growth white bick

ory kiln dried, compress into &

tapering form then forced into the

sole giving a surface that will out-

of the next House of Representa
tives.

‘Another revolution has taken

plac in Brazil aud the newly elect-

ed president Fonseca, has been de

‘The railroads are unable to furn-

ish a sufficient number of cars to

move the immense wheat crop of

the Dakotas.

‘Phe remains of Gov. Hovey were

beried at Mt. Vernon Tharsday

His funeral was preach by Ira J.

Chase his suecessor.as governor of

Indiana.
,

Bulwer Hytton,son of the famous Eo

glish autaor, died suddenly last Tues

day at Paris where he was serving

his country as minister to France.

‘A storm of extraordinary fury

sed threugh the middle and

south Atlantic states last Monday.

Much damag was done alon its
course in Pennsylvani and Virgin-

ja. At Washington a number of

ons were killed and a part of

the White House was blown down.

$1.0 For Wheat!
Until Jan. ist. we

will pay in merchan-

dise $1.00 per bushel

for wheat. We are

making very low

prices on our entire

stock in order to re-

duce same at once.

For further particu-
lars see

SALINGER BROS.

A Good Well.
‘All those in need of a well should

have a tubular, as it is the cheapest

‘and most substantial well made.

aft. os

“LATIMER
Is Better than ever

Preparedito

Warm You.
His Line of

HEATERS
ls Complete and Prices

With the Lowest.

oe
es

ofty

i
tee

MONEY
See

RRSCOTTE NE

H. &gt; A RI.

Llcan money on farm land at low rate of

interest, with privelege of partial paymerts.

J.

time.

all kind of

am prepare to do all kinds of well

work. I put down all kinds of drive

wells, and use the best material, be

valves gtc., and guarnatee them to

work well for three years, or longer

if desired, I use the best pipe and

pumps made. I have had thirteen

years experience in the business

Thanking my patrons tor

past favors 1 solicit a ot

wear three ordinary soles.

D®PRI
the same. Respectfully,

New AN,

square Meal

9

ea Baking
 ssPowder.

Used in Millions of Homes—go Years the Standard.

H

was

k
in literary circl as

i

B ee deaait rary circles 95] A) corresponden answered promptly. No

Commission charged.

LOUIS H. HENRY,
209 Ft. Wayne St. WARSAW, IND.

F LOVE and W.G. PHILLIP
~

Have formed a partnership in the

SMEAT MARKETS
And have added to ita

Full Stock of Groceries

Which we expect to

Alsoa good Stock of Fresh and Salt

Meats Constantly on

keep in Stock all the

hands. We also take

COUNTRY PRODUCE
For which we will pay the

Highest Market Price.
We Cordially invite the People to come in

and see our Stock and get Prices and you will

readily see that we are fully prepared to fit

you out with the necessary outfit for a

Love & Phillips.

D YO WAN
A FENCE?

if SO, SEND FOR

HATION WIR & IRO CO’
llustrated Catalogues

Detroit. Mich

Wrought Iron Fences, Roof

Cresting, Jail Work, Wire Signs,

Bank &a Office Railing, Window

Guards, Wire Lathing and every

deseripiion of Wire Work.



Tri-County New:

Bourbon is agitati

sworks problem,
Uke water-

The citizens.of A

on the questio of e|

vos are divided

curig lights.

The new Dunkard eburch, at

Gravelton, was dedicated last Sun-

aay.
Lee Ramsey was given two years

in the pea, by the Fulton county

court, for forgery.

The Akron News} came ‘out last

week under the mamagement of Mr.

Shesler. He gets out a very reada-

ble paper.

‘The annual ministerial M. E. con-

ference, of the South Bend district,

ecnvenes at Plymouth next ;Monday
and Tuesday.

The L. B & W. office, at Ply-
month, was burglarized Saturday

night, but the burg!
and bound over te court,

The Bremen Enquirer has got the

“water works” question work

tosuch a pitch that the

preac upon the subject.

8 were caught

mini

Duck sheoters have heen having
fine sport on Lake Manitau, Two of

the local Nimrcds broaght down 45

of the web-foots in one half day.

Joseph Kelley, of Warsaw, myster

iously disappeared about three weeks

ago, and his friends are considerably
concerned as to bis whereabouts.

We see by the Plymonth Republi.
can that G. W. Hutchings and fami-

ly, former residents of Seward town-

ship, have moved to Hartville, Mo.

E, D. Henderson, of Walkerton,

was bound over ip the suim uf $1,000

before the U.S. court on charge of

sending obscene matter through the

mail

Di ‘ThayerJot Warsaw, bad bis

collar bone broken and received

other severe bruises about the bead

by jumping offa moving train last

Friday night.
It there are any persons in the vi-

cinity cf Milford who do not appre-

ciate their home paper it must be

because they don’t know a good
ubing when they s it.

George Holloway, au employee on

the Pittsburg railway, was Killed av

Piymeuth Satur evening b
being thrown uff the train His

home was at Donaldson, Ind,

Vhe C.&a E. Co. have made an

addition to their depot at Rochester.

In order to keep up with the growth
ot the town they have pushed an-

other box-car up against the one al-

ready occupied,
Rev. H.A. Tucker, of Rochester,

offers $100 to th spiritualist ol that

town who will make a satisfactory

manifestation of spirits. This gives

the yhost advocates a good chance

to “put up or shut up.”

Puywoutn, Nov. 23.—K. J. Cha-

pin, a traveling salesman from

Chicago, was sandbagged and robbed

on Main street, here early this morn-

ing. H lies in an unconscious con-

dition at the Ross house and only

slight hopes are entertained for his

recovery.— [Indianapolis Sentinel.

‘The W. C. T. U., of Koagjusko

county, under the leadership of Mrs.

Trish, have secured indictments

against sixty saloon mea in that

county, who are new under bond to

appear at the next term of court

Mrs. Trish is quite well knewn

among our own temperance workers

bere.—[Akron News,

Death claimed the third and last.

child of Mr. and Mes. John Johnson

Wednesday and they consigned the

last of their group of loved ones just
seven days after the burial of the

first. Such ordeals tax the endur-

ance of the strongest to the uttermost

and the despair of that cruelly bereft

father and mother is almost crushing
in its terriblefoppressiveness.—[Roch-

ester Sentinel.

They seem to be visited by burg-
lara at Silver Lake as well as in larg-
er and more aristocratic burgs. In

fact the “perfesh” is not at all particu-
lar where they go or whom they
strike, and how often they strike him

so they get the plunder and escape

arrest. On of the principal victims

in that town has been Henry Paulus,

a boot and shoe man, whose place of

business has been entered four times

within a year. The last time M
Paulus suffered from a toss of this

kind, was on the night of the 7th

inst., when a hundred dollars worth

7 breaking off the dial aud driving 8

the lock, but they failed to

torce

it

open, “Phe door and lock ot

the fe had to be forced with a

sledge hanmer in order to obtain ac-

cess to the inside.—[Warsaw Union,

Wanasu, Nov. 23.—The seventeen

man, residing south of.the river, was,

at 4:30 this evening, ground to frag-
ments by a passenger train on the

Cincinnati, Wabash & Michigan road.

The young lady with he little broth-

or was crossing a short trestle when

the express engine, of which the

whistle was broken, came upon her

and struck her with frightful force.

She was thrown iato the air, and de-

scending upon the rail, was complete-
ly cut to pieces. One leg was cut off

at the knee, being the largest part of

the body left. The engineer, Eugene
‘Taylor, perceived the girl on the

trek only an instant before she was

struck, threw on the air and when be

saw that she could not escape turned

his head, The remains were gather-
ed up to-night and an inquest will

he held tomorrow.—[Indianapolis
Sentinel.

BUDGET OF NEW
Furnished by Special Correspondents

Fairview.

Norman Stoner moved to Akron

last Thursday.

On account of the rain Sunday morn-

ing there was no Sabbath school

Rey. W. F. Parker preaches
Sunday morning at 10:80 o&#39;cloc

Has our correspondent lett Claypool?
We have not beard from him for a long
time.

Mrs. David Johnston, who has been

in poor health for some time, is getting
better.

next

Boys, you had better catch rabbits:

they are worth five cents a piece at

silver Lake.

‘The teacher’s institute of Lake and

Seward townships was held at Burket

last Saturday.

Henry Paulus’ store, at Silver Lake.

goods on the 7th. inst.
|

‘There is a town started west of Bea-

ver Dam, in Franklin township. We

wish them snecess and a railroad.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wier were called

to Whitley connty to see her brother,
Daniel Norris, who is sick. His wife

and mother-in-law died only ten hours

apart. We bave not learned the cause

of their deaths.

Bloomingsburg.
Mrs. Ellen Fore visited at North

Webster last week.

Robert Ewing is teaching at the new

White Oak school honse.

Mike Selby went home last Tuesday
to attend his sister’s wedding.

Mrs. Dr. Kizer, of Inwood, - visited

her son M. R. and wife last week.

Joa Bybee attended the Nelson—

Taimbaugh trial at Beaver Dam last

Saturday.
George King and assistant carpenters

finis Tenry Batz new house this
veok.

Rev. McNealy will begin a series of

meetings at this place in about two
weeks.

A Mr. Weller has purchased the Geo.

Kessler farm of Mr. Armstrong and

wall proc to erect a fine residence
on it.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Jefferies, of

Mentone, and Mr. and Mrs, Ambrose

Ehernman visited at Allen Jefferies

last Sunday.

Charley Suartwood, of Rochester, was

hustling around near here last Tues-

day acting as deputy sheriff in secur-

ing a special Jury.
‘The schools of this plac settled down

to business again last Monday. Miss

Morgan was quite sick with diptheria
during vacation but was able to take

her place in the school room again.

Simon Groves lost a valuable milk

cow under peculiar circumstances. He

directed the butcher to go to a certain

lot near his barn and kill a eow he

would find there for beef.

and finding this cow killed her suppos.

ing it was the one.

In

a

letter from Mrs. Frank Mere-

dith, of Hiawatha, Kan., to her neice,
Mrs. Phebe Jefferies, she says they

hope t visit relatives in Indiana in the

near future. Mr. Meredith and his es-

timable wife will be welcomed by many

friends and relatives in and near this

place
————

BGS- BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.

OTICE,
To the farmers and the genera

public we wish to” call your atten—

tion to the fact that we have pur-

chased a targe stationary coffee and

spice milland can furnish you the

pure pepper ground for use in do-

mestic and butchering purposes.

Remember the place at the Bazar, to

of goods were taken. An attempt to

“crack” the safe was also made,

year-old daughter of John Zimmer-|&#39;T

was robbed of about $100 worth of
7

For-thé Month Em

Rooms. No.

Enrotiment

Nov days attendance

No days absence

No. cases tardiness

Time lost by tardiness

No. neither tardy nor absent

No. daily aggenda

Suan

Enrolment

No. daily attendance

No. days absence

No, cases tardiness

Time lost by tardiness

No, neither absent nor tardy
Average daily attendance

3510.

204,

6b.

74

176.

REPORT OF THE MENTONE PUBLI SCHOOLS.
ug Nov2 0, 1892.

A No. 3. No. 2.
5 55

986

58

5

32m.

29

50

No.1

No.1, C. W. Stoan.

» 2 WoL Fisn.

» 3, LM, Taxnor.

» 4, Mrs. C. M. Porr

‘Teachers.

AT THE FRONT.

have recently taken the agency

for The Singer Sewing Machine,
and I invite all who are in want of

a sewing machine to call and make

a close examination of The Singer.
It is witheut doubt the finest con-

structed machine before the people
‘As a proof of this, we refer you to

the sales of machines during the

last year. There were more Singer
machines sold than all other make

of machines combined.

W sell for Cash, on Quarterly
or Monthly Payments, thus giving
alla chance to boy a First-class

Sewing Machine. Office at John

Bilger’s Hardware Store, Silver

Lake, Ind. Call at my office or

me when you need

C. LeRoy Lronarp.

vrite to

machine.

Four Special Announcements.

First: For every $100 worth of

goods purchased we will present you

with a ticket to go te and from: the

World’s Fair in 1893,

Seconp: For every $50 worth of

goods purchased we will present you

with 50 pounds of the celebrated

“Golden Wedding” flour.

Timp: For every $25 worth of

goods purchssed we will present you

with a 25 pound Flour Bin.

Fourtu: And again we will offer

for every $50 worth of good pur

chased we will present you with the

latest improved 5 Gallon Oil Can.

Many a farmer needs one cf these

oil cans, We will take butter and

eggs the same as cash in making up

the amount of purchase on any of

these offers at the Bazar Grocery,
Provision, Queensware and Notion

House. C. E. Doane & Sox.

Menrons, Inp., Nov, 16, 91.

BGS WINE OFCAR « Tonic for W en,

Mentone

MARKET REPORT.
Corrected weekly by

Wriser &a Sees
Wheat Per Bu.... -9280

Corn

&g
new ,,

Oats
Butter

,,

5
Crest
a

Tb.. (No 1

Eggs
Potatoes Per Bu. (ne
Chickens Per Lb.

Turkeys

Onions.

Bacon

‘Tr BLACK“o ws
Soe

Keal Estate

I have a number of houses for re
or sale,-will exchange for furm prop-get your coffee ground.

‘ C. B, Doane & So erty,- |.
H. Sumer

LOOK HERE.
28 pound nice light sugar, 81.00.

&g
White 2,00.

Granulated 1,00,

Nice browned bulk coffee

Fine- cut tobacco per 1b,

PlugBuc Jell

12 pounds nice Pickeled Pork 2
Talso pay the highest prices for

Produce. E. F. WILSON

» mo»

Watches,
Clocks,

Jewelry.
J. B. Mripp.eron,

TD

Bennett’s Drug-Store has a NEW

STOC ot Ladies’ and Gents’ Vest

Chains, Channs, new designs in Lace
4)

Pins, Ear Drops, Rings, Ete.

Come and see me betore the Holi-

days, I can save you money on

Watches, Silverware, Etc,

All kinds of Watch, Clock and

Jewelry Repairing done Promptly
and at reasonable rates.

DOWN AT LAST
Easily done up.

Look! Herearea few ofthe

tunings We hit ‘em with,
“in dollar lots.

23 Ibs soft Columbia “A” sugar, $1.00

24 Ibs, extra “OC” sugar, 1.00.

23 Ibs. tine granulated sugar, 1.00.

Lion Cotlee, 22 cts. per 1b,

Arbuckle Coffee,

Jersey Coffee,
On jar fine mixed pickles 20 ct

others sell the same at 25 cts.

Boyers finest brand table peaches,
15 ots. per van.

Best brand canned

r can.

Everything else in proportion.
Remember we are the only promotors

of popular prices.

WISER & CLAYTON.

corn, 10 cts.

MoELRTE:s NINE OF CARDUI for Weak Merves.

TRADESMAN SALE.

Notice is hereby giyen that the un-

dersigned will sell at public auction ou

DECEMBER 19, 1891,

at the front door of theirshop in Men-

tone, Kosciusko county, Indiana, the

following property to wit: One single

buggy, the same the property of Jesse

Burns, to satisfy a tradesman’s lien in

favor of the undersigned for work and

labor done on said buggy at the special
request and instance of the said: Jesse

Burns. Said sale between the hours of

10 clock a,-m. and 4 o’clock p. m.

Hurr & STH.

MoElres’s WINE OF CARDU! for

LICENSE NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given to th citizens of the

incorporated town of Mentone, Kosciusko

county, in the State of Indiana, and to the

citizens of Franklin township in said county,

intoxicating liquors, viz.: Spirituous, vinous,

malt and other fntoxieating Liquors,” in less

quantities than a quart at a time, to be sold

and drank onthe following premises stiuate

in said county, to-wit; On the first floor of the

two-story frame building situate on the west

half of lot number Two Hundred and Twelve

(@l2 in the original plat of the incorporated
‘tewn of Mentone in said County and State;

sald fronting on Main street in said in-

EDG.corporated town. AR BALL

list of Kewanna
,

Ind, will visit Men

‘sei

|

18913 Sept 9-10, 23-24, Oct, 7-8

all

H. E BENNET M
(Successo to M: C. NeCorurcx,)

The Leading

DRUGGIS
Of Mentore,

Keeps a full stock of Drugs, Medicines, Paints,
Oils, Wall-paper, Tobacco, Cigars and

Notions.

The All-Steel

AERMOTOR!
The only Mill on

Earth that

never Rot or Wear

outand pump when

will

other Mills

standstill. Callon

EO. CLAY,
MENTONE, IND.

LR. BABCUCK &amp; Gen. Ag’t

HORSE-
I wish to call the attention of the

people of Mentone and surrounding

country to the fact that I have em-

ployed a competent workmam to as-

sist me in the work of shoeing horses.

We guarantee first-class work in

every ease.
;

.
J Lambert.

l

WE ALL THINK SO.

Two or three dollars for a 3A

Horse Blanket will save double its

cost. Your horse will eat iess to

keep warm and Le worth $50 more.

Farmers, teamstets and others,

when you come to Mentone you will

find a goo piace te hitch your horse

at the harness shop. There you will

find a good fire, daily papers with

latest’ market reports, and a goo
place to get your harness repaired in

fine style and on short notice.

While there secure your Robes,

Blankets, Halters, and any other bar-

ness goods you may need; a geo
supply to select from.

Ready money has the advantage
of long credit in purchasing. This

planet is not enongh for some people,
—Iam not a Vanderbilt,—a small

amount of wealti satisfies me. The

prineiple I work and do business on

is live and let live.

©

Haypen Rea.

ED

Given Away with every

Twenty Dollars worth of|

goods, one set Smoothing
Irons, at Wiser &a Clay-
ton’s-

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den-

tone on the following days during

21-21, Nov., 4-5, 18-19, Dec, 2-3

16-17, 30-31.
—————

Money, Money Money?
Persons wishing to mak e smal in-

‘vestments and, receive large profits
should call on M.H.Summy over

Our Competitor is——

Trying te Down U:
But We Have—

Plenty of Backbone Left’
and are still selling to our patrons
honest goo at reasonable pricés.

We have the best line of canned

good in the city. California, fancy
and standard, also the celebrated

Forestville Corn, Tumatoes, Peas,

Beans, and Kornlet a new preparation
of green corn for puddings, custards,

gems, cakes, ete., all packed express—

l for funey trade.

Creamery Checks accepted at any

time for goods and the top price paid
for produce. Come and seo&quot;

CORN GROCER

W. ©. WILKINSON,
bt the Poffice,

Will receive‘and Forward Subsctip-
tions to all

—— a FOREIGN

Makes to order Boots
and Shoes at Prices to

compete with the
“Hand me Downs” us-

ualyfoundinthe stores:

Fine Repairing
a Specialty.

Prices the Cheap
Material and Workman-’

ship

The Best.
MeCormick’s Drug store.
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‘There are about 2000 canning concerns:
_

AN AUTUMN SONG,

&a tis country, consuming the products

|

Como! For awhil put wackiaway,

‘of 2,000,000 acres of land, and giving

|

The very winds keep holiday.

c

‘employment to a million people
come! Let us breathe the eager air,

——— ee

and was gla she had though of hands with the objec of his

coming.
and winked his impudent

THacrebellious annoyance ‘as to Mrs.

|

congratulations.
e

Mitchells obnoxious relative sank peace-

|

Isabel moved-to tho other side of the

Oe eae
Shon buucicies see ten of os borer

[Mitte ety the. taint frown which

|

eat, and the martyr to his

own

h
Amon other annoying insect ants of

||

Every sovonth man in England 15 &a

Above the world of cark and care, fs

2 5

own heedless-| the various species et do!

———S— n ete oe

o sis ieiea ia her brown eyes disap-

|

ness steppod in. He took the lines with
spodi are, some ne

|

Whew &a

The one-bundred-ai guns of ‘pon th mountain top.
ni

reas a eGon eavialt and veiled on allow

|

as troublesome when they get into the

|

‘There are twice as many large game

‘the British naval service are found prac- ‘Tho rustling leaves the roadway spread ‘She had driven con- |‘on his knee, and gave hi
house. For ants in the cupboar writes

|

animals in Maine now as there were ten

F

:

hi si imself tothe oc-

|

, Delaware housewife, I sprinkl

‘Giesligiveless, whlchyrruasea: the, Toston

|

Wh pues Sie Psat; gold c&#39;erh tentaiy on and on, till things began to

|

cupation of entertaining his rescuer.

|

little aulp ce a: die upd

z |
Orango and green glo in tho sua, tentedly omilfar. dtwas churming her,| Her eyes looked forth darkly from the Uilo phe oe ea ios sh around (pecan rts Gaara ieee lave ta clase

Whose rays through clouds their way havo | though.
depths of her flowery big hat; her cheeks in vi 2 ae a grt ne aro tricity, while Smyrna is to have an elec-

to hi

ob,
cen cep on, wpa curving road, tilt

|

were beautifully pink, and gh was smil- Bing ee h guy a tewde
|

much of a ood thing even in big guns. &q touch the mountain top. the whistle of a locomotive startled her.

|

ing.
scoms to Kee them away. A fo Sey 5

:

motive states ra Ph lovelt
ago I discovered a multitude of Little red

It too 168 newspaper columns os

—= ‘Tho merry rushing stream doth fo
: ney b on eS loveliness of the day acemed to

|

ety about the stops of the back door. T

|

Bonpariel type to contain the lust ist of

Peru has been muking wonderful ‘

road, upon which she presently came have increase
.

P s i
x

.

}

is
‘Across the path as up wo go. oad UP ne ee ctears was. just

|

in yellow bars, a t
aa eae ioe cvlespoostfula of wasoling | Ceinguent taxpayers of ‘Danyer,, Col,

yprogress durin the last three years,

|

In the wood play at bide and seek, Pe a scesi from a station, ap ni tea the the br gathem and they quickly dispersed.—

|

The gauge of the Roman chariots 2000

lowing to the great amount of English Laughs toritself at each new freak, se pa vile
By e scent of many road-! New Yor Worl!. years ago was four feet eight and a half

e 6
i Sing of the mountain top.

a
.

;

ss

—
|

inches—same tailroad

igs

of

th mo 2 Oh gos MeCoon Junction,” sabel

|

Carrio was just finishing a sets Mrs. CET E 60
tice seins seapoara cellran: (gage

-

And sudden through the twisted trees, mused. “Have Tcome four miles?” Mitchell was reading on the plazza.
EAT

S BND SCRE ey x

Utterunces of the Liberal leaders in

|

4 be ‘and purple land one sces, Te was pot entirely lonely at MoGoon

|

She threw her book intoan oleander tub,
Avery good dinner may b prepare

|

Th templ of Hom- a: Tike-

Misty and faint, as in a droaw, Junellen, though, on a second inspec: Jand gave a high-pitched little shriek as

from a tencce soup bon as follows: gami,begu ia 1282and finished ia 1307,

Through which there winds a silver stream,

|

tion.
the “Gog- came up the drive—a

Early in tho morning place the soup

|

i$ one of the most famous religious struc

‘W near the mountain top. ‘Rather a remarkable sight saluted Isa- shriek of joy.
bone ia the pot and cook over slow fire.

|

tures in Japan.

8

About balf-past 10 take from the potand

|

Several hundred eagles swooped down

pouty alice of the lean meat to make a !on Bjeigord, Russia, and devoured ten

me pre retir Gone, to pot
|

horses, several sheep and a vast number

Make a cru from on teac sou j smaller animals,

cream, one teaspoon sods, a pinch of salt; ot os
new

eee ee trek thick, line the sides of a

|

ex me fathurjofjguer ith largest Prep:
.

u

erty holders in London is buried in a

anand lay the slices of anext in and iacs caso on top ue eae

well with soup from the pot. Baiain in tl
Di O gnarl “the Thess

Some small pieees of dough may be cut ga
the Clty

Si and added tothe meat to make dump «catia Tex Ru ch alo such 6

lings, season with a dash of cayenne pep-

|

15 ren ora dog that sho is learning

‘h did ;

perund salt to taste; cover a ee | bark so that sho can converse with

tive promptly forward. What he

|

50 so Yousai intwo weeks, And

|

Tough and bake about one hour Wh Bim with greater freedom.

arse said, as near as Isabel could ascertain, wher did Miss Hatto come across you!

|

Gone take off the top crust, and if it has ‘A woman in Hancock County, Maine,

AT THE JUNCTION. vas

Peshre understand it! T-nevor heard

|

oon vd nearly dry ati
more. soup from

,

Who wis afraid to drive her hor wero

me

.
of anything so delightful—never.

SE ee eee ebuapeni ilroa : Se ak

‘

But the young gentleman followed him.
ee setncm Kodi]

meee Phen mix one tablespoon |® railroa track,

|

was Divers

BY EMMA A. OPPE!
oO ne is gent déabelsena widel stari

aes flour in a little cold water and add, pointed in attempting to go around it.

ae poe pardltzr .
tY Net throug with the work that wes Be ins fro or replac

|

Dam weather in a town in Kunsas

waren tnt iss |? yer A ala yee fm ple agin a E

you from Claremount | to my dear aunt,” said Jim, gallantly. a

Ye ae es s a a Sol Dicks,

Tee tO ae ede atemg:

|

Sead about Miss Teton —this was how nooill or whatever Is liked. —Le making it necessary to return thew all to

But his companion supplied the ele-

|

it was.”
ee, deess: AVpslung ion

ns Icing

)

ment of supplant ee cot He lifted his| He told the tale. But it was donbt- nor pann
Caterpillars from ten to twelve inches

Phe robbery of the London and West»

|

wooussized summer hotel—the

4

|

hat and looked apologies,
ful whether Mrs, Mitchell heurd it. She

:

EE |tonazar said. to; bel no Uaccinnion 18

seer eee caiglieie tor.

|

aicetue wldeiownetli etne pretty | Dy very sorry— Bo begane Kept one hand on Isabel&# and the other

||

Tine some amalt mold with put p

|

Australia, whil species wehi w in

y

S
awn, the rustic seatsand

|

Gy am,& said Isabel. on her nephew& shoulder, aud louxed

|

tr. Make a mixture of one-

|

length fro six to eight inely

aeeeee ae oeeckoned that air was

|

the picture of happiness
pound of raw veal, three ounces of Kid

)

to be numerous,

a Claremount House turnout you got.|
‘I dou’ know shy ou&#3 giguling

|

BeY fat some lem peel, chop very fine,

|

In India, so itis told, the common

wee nin.

|

yal this feiler’s bound for there, bate

|

59s Gai; asid Teabel, aevorolj, sit au

|

Ans Ste ia spices, aule Ant popper tet | ee aie c is for the barber to yo the homies

ra-

|

talke abo nothing a n a
She

|

didn&#3 seem to know enoug to git there, Weise lager, an tho privagy of hor room,

—

jmolsteni the who&#3

|

Fit oo strong of his customers. Ie starts out early i

tions in the great metropolis than they

|

that Ve ae eee but

|

{ie wot off here to the Jucction, bag and

|,.

Se was putting on & cee eee tor
[stock. Put u spoonf o this in the | the momting, and, should ho fa

4

tne

re

geen
e Hant- de® since we&#39;ve met

|

rummage, goodness knows what fer—” ‘diudet:
patty mol covering it with some pastry

|

tomer in Ded, he shaves him without

would be in a town in the wild aad | u ho vht ao wa pa ives explained, the young man re-
“]_—[—becauso, you know,” Carrie

|

Very lightly to allow it to ris Brush it arousing him.

7 Aed o Winitea BEE
with him? [shan’t speak to hi whe

ne oe

, one W
yoke

of

egg and
ba

sp

.

woolly West of the United States, women

m whet

|

monstrate mildly. eyes sought

|

murmu faintly, au giggle aguin. ov wil C so o a o An Dr. Clement,who was treating a horse

He

eats calbn’ile iaiticall eta Caat
[Umnele im smtings droll appeal. “I had Peop alter their opinions, don’t

|

Se  Ate wid the squi pound at Betzor, Hinsdale County, Fem, sup.

President F. R. Webster, of t Marin

|

ye, encourayingly.
°

is
idea the train was not yet running to su Teabel demanded, fastering a

| CLL Sata et do a eat posod to be in bad shape, discoe red

. os
+

y
3 a

v

i

e cl 4
i

* one tablespo ul jour and one o! +

2

vee ical) Country Clab, das just Currie files _

|

thetClaremount Station—
jower in her belt ‘Besides, didn’t

tublespad

,
n

one

of

tooth growing out of the animal&#3 ear,

County (Cal.) Country
wrrie was fifteen, and mild dispo twas runnin’ three bull weeks ago,” .

How could li Vd ai oat en Y oS “ Tho strango ivory was jerke | out and

said the native.
See ee ee Or Garnes. 1 Aik. Be

eee eee ee ee eae eee eee ene a ee a

e s

;

m
(VEAL ony)

i

a oiptly recovered.

eee soma
‘iMy time-table says,” teontinuing to

|

dic simply— unreasonable prejudice, [ Yery fine, salt, pepper and nutmeg t°
riers ° silt

Soa rcoua dio qautlonad TaKitasy fishe beyo it usu warm brunette

|

cyyremiount from such date as shall b oe a eae Tava: beoa’ao
Paste:

,

Mako thiy inte’ balla:the ita Sey Somea sa tee ates

s
coloring, “slle’s horrible, and I know Kel? that’s little v

a _Longht have been’giad to:|
Wald put them inte patty-molds Nned

|

ret gypsies in the Northern States,

Sete a Gu HIE TO aceEn of Dita, eee e aa gills Tegue [hear about him! Io is very eu
glad £

|

swith pastry.a bake as above. Or Line
|The men are nearly all tinkers wal prow

import from Germany 200 pairs of sk

|

His looks and bis age, and his education [S00 hat emata ba ieee Miike him very mac 5 Nore Ebel ree

|

dee patty- as above, and propare
fess to make a living meniins pots and

ne Laittiuches, nightingale and

j

aud his babits, and his money aud his

)

RE inet ooking dashed wud ver petty

|

A puuame of Miles ofigame Grobicker, &a Rerie Due, Forune elling by the wo-

thrisliee, Av&#39;eo about BASD to import

|

LEAR wud his yachting and his shoot- [Poe wight a asked,” said the na-

|

as she walke aw Tittle sieetbread, and some chopped
M2 the great source of tue family

|

use
yack i

o mig ‘ 1,” s . away. ;

EEL DE

Ty
paile| avoliues

a hundred pairs of these birds, but | e an b driving—T know them all, T sive, with stermess,
Whoa bo Iiees you Giusie sige,

|

morale: ptew 1 HS with ine
ue.

i — he
now them thorough and know |

Oy TS mignt,” was the meek re-

|

with emphatic strength of certainty.
some melted butter, flour, a squi af

|

Th new compound te wheele i engines

Napa, Sonoma, San Mateo and acres them in detail! sponse

ety ‘And added, with far-seeing shrewdness: Jemorsome good stock,salt and pepper
built for the Mexican Ceutral Railroad

texte Counties aro partuing Marin

|

‘But you know wh she docs it,” OnsC kd you reckon the train was

|

“How—how tickled cain esbell wilt |to taste, Let this cool when by a Rhode [sland concern were found

County&# example ant the frat and Carrie ventured, soothingly. asta yo “he s pulled out

|

be!”
realy, fill your patti almost full too large to pass the Raten tunnel of the

“Why?” Isabel dereanded
a-goin’ to, anyhow, wheo she pul out reo or aa. hour, after having puto Sania Fo road, and they Ind to shone

7 Hand you asstandin’ here

: a2 ying: [boo a v i

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS. -
CURIOUS FACTS.

Transcript, is another illustration of the

fact that it is very possible to have too

ps

capital that has zone into that country.

——_————

England show that Home Rule is to con-

tinue the great principle in the polity of

their party. “Any other course wou | nq now at last we throw us down bel’s gaze.
“There yo are!” said Isabel&#3 passen-

and should be fatal,&quot;*a the Washing-

|

Upon the rocky root-fast crown,
‘A young gentleman, clad well and

|

8°. jovially.

ton Star.
Which towers aloft ’mid shine and shale correctly from his pale-browa derby to

|

And he sprang to the ground, entwin-

—_————

&q

While at our fect the world seems laid, his shining shoes, wus holding converse ing Mrs. Mitchell in a strong arm, and

Far ‘neath the mountain top, with anative in soft hat and muddy

|

887° her two sound kisses.

boots and checked shirt, and a trunk She was a portty, comely woman, in a

stood between them.
highly becoming lavender chatlis gown“They have an old gardener at the

Ylouse of Industry in Boston Harbor,” a new world this of calm and peace.

ayrites William P. Andrews in the Korum, When hearts grow light and troubles cease,

\

re ctergethe agar tarea,

|

with black ribbons—a handsome and

ho has Ind himself committed to An large »

tabel forgot hee ae iy at ea
.

‘A bitte an

;

Hig on the mouatain top!

pays lie ‘knows when he is well vil.&qu aR

De Ee

HL.

&

|

The chestaut, fecting the laxity of the

|

distinguished lookin matron.

reins, and apparently affected by a like ‘sJim! she cried, repeatedly and

curiosity, almost stopped. And the na-
blissfully, *thow did you happen to come

prison more thant hundred times, H |
2 Youth&#39; Companion.

From November 1, 1880, until July

1891, labor editors, speakers and officer

of labor organizations ia Germany havi

Deen condemned to aa aggregate of «[&#3 worn out!” Isabel cried, throw-

about seventy y imprisonment, and fel
ing herself into the easiest eba

younger sister&#39;s room, half laughing and

Wholly vexedfines to the amount of $9484, for vio~

ed.

What?” said Carrie, vazuely.lating the law restricting free specel und

he liberty of the press.

7

the hberty t pre: She stood at the window, looking

down upon the customary  panoram

Fishes evidence to the San Francisco the tennis court and the eroquet ground.

Chronicle that the English thieves are as
“Mrs, Mitchell, of course,”

bold as those of this count
:

they are no more impede in their ope

stariad 4 remarkable immigration
sitioned.

scheme. A subscription paper has ben |
“Nice!” Isabel&#39 very pretty face was

and it is propose with the proceed to

grain growers propose to rid themselves

of the worms and insects which for yours

&qu have so seriously damaged their

She knew why, a
rei er

& 3 W -
Fy Covers New York. L

every projecting Sve the t

« w and therein Ja her |&q ayant know, didu&# imagine it
‘Phe Sun&#3 Heat Boils Water. the pastry cover.—-New ork Ledger,

—

o eve projec pa Hyon then they

was to Claremount.”
Journeying toward the Great Desert

—
just managed to pass through.

Seabirds fancy to you.

Tie was crushed, wilted; but his Joh Davidso was murdere by the na-
MUSHROOMS—HOW TO PRECARE. On of the large species of puifbatt

Products, ‘These are all soft-billed birds

|

M Ye
sane

tone (Sess ere on Tarbel, whose tives, and bis privately Wate!’ Jouraal

|

Fried Mushruoms—Remove tho stems

|

mushroom, wis found growing on &a

and will not eat grain. ‘I

don’t want her taking a fancy to
/jips were quivering in a smile. They jsa rare and most interesting record of

|

an peel roll in grated cracker meal,

|

secent nig in G Castelliun’s garden

=

‘
lau

= ‘African adventure.
jn beaten egg, th i skee

|

00 Hig street, Newburyport, Mass. It.

=

‘But she’s nice and agreeable, qaawor [MER os a
i ‘ ‘O d hi Fomank li :.

pag Pe cit hen in cracker

|

ensured twent: Foht Inc around a

One of the fads of the German Em
aa ane ei eusan tt Caari protester

|
‘STumph!” said the native, with open

ne da h remarked the sun literally
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their lives. Hi system, asserts th Boss

]
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|

young man, timorously, “4’m not used woul no queue the thirst ua such a Troiled Mushrooms—Peel large, firm Lt is said to be a whole day& task

ton Cultieator, ie very unpopular, Tere ari 2 o em ay tm’
Sen aa OR”

day i Baker, Another timo he draak

|

mushrooms, romove t stems; put on a | two men Yo fell a mahoxaay tree.
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.

r over an and s\ pirsty.
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oF melted butter, aud equeezs over the
;
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r
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had to wrap pieces of white wool wbout

|

juice ofa lew spurs, leaving thus a stump of the very
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&#39;Sushr Stew—AWash and peo half best wood from ten to fifteen fect high.

[easclitia ial follow’ ki aroun mE hongh, oa the steam cars, ‘The toting
wis alo articles, because they grew too

|

q gallon of fresh mushrooms; put them When a Chines sets typ) he places

5 Ug es
v

rk Ulires me, wud the way the ca rattig Bot t be handled. He exposet some

|

jg a snuce-par without water, season them in

x

wood frame 22s

Se MRC Ean
inal id ay a bee he&# got the

“hs

|

Water ina tea-kettle to the sua, and was

|

with salt and pepper, add half a porn
i

ves and solliers of the empire have

|

question out of bis mouth! and
d

ae Pala 5

|
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a
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ane

» Carri Vet up!” said the native, reddening |S abl to use it for hot water. He
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of butter rolled in Hours corer closely, for a line of type, and the type rests in

par of their wares deduct dtu contribute Butits a compliment, I Carrie L
u

Ces =

|

wrote this account of the simuvn, while é

gee
vF

ee

ents Tan Cattle
Yiuie oder bis tan, while Bia grin

ova,
aud let simmer twenty minutes, cla to the dept of a quarter of su inch.

Taxed Moshrooms—Sclect fresh, largo The type are of wood, per fectly squire,

mushroams, pee aud set in a baking.

|

und the compositor haudles thea with «

pai; season with salt and pepper, Lemon | PACE

and chopped parsley; cook ten) L in India were treated with

Jee ANS ate kd biter; aerange ona” shocking Tuhumanity before Christianity

(isn and pour the gravy over; seeve with entered that country Many 0

Noite c&#39;flote sauce ina gravy boat.
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WR. Heassy, the San Francise editorsee ace ea uisi him inore famous

newspaper, is 8 young man

ve with an’ extremely English ap-
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|
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PRazit will have asurplus,
‘Onto has $97,909 school children.

ENGLAND has 12,893 Irish soldie

Panis contains 181,000 foreigners,
COA is mined in thirty-one States.

Wiscoysty has discov Ge iver os

Spay is again sulfering from floods.

SOCIALISM is

fr is said that taere are 100,000 homeless in

Lonion

‘THE go cure is being

tio no}

rapidly spreading in Ger

o.1 for consump-

pie ctaims to ha had this season

36,00 ace2? alovated to hor
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hair or ber eyes.
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show us a face which di

THE CZARINA’S OPAL.

‘The Czarina of the late Alexander IT

had a superb set of opals whic sho al-

ways wore, she asserted, to prove her

contempt for the old superstition that

Is are unlucky Probably it wasn’t

opal luck that this royal opal wearer was

widowed by a Nihilist bomb. When the

eldest daughter of the present Czar mar-

ries she will receive these opals as a wed-

ding present.—San Hrancisco Chronicle.

AMERICAN

“&lt;The employes of modistes are Ameri-

nasa rule,” says a modiste; ‘yet

ladies who patronize them think their

gowns are made by real Parisian dress-

makers, Modiste tried the experime
of importing dressmakers from Paris,but
they did uot give satisfaction, and it was

soon found that American wonien were bet-

ter; so they were employe Lhave found

tha the American dressmakess are really

superior to the Freach or English. They
have better taste and more skill in adapt-
ing styles and makiug gowns.
est dressmakers in New FYork wh
are distinctly America

Including uame—do not si

well, becau the women of this coun
like to be humbugged, as they are being

bumbugged. A Parisian stamp is the

most important part of a modiste’s stock

in trade.”— Chicago Herald,

DRESSMAKERS ARE SUPERIOR.

A SCHOOL FOR DowESTICs.

‘A “school for domestics,” the first of

its kind, is to be opened in St. Peters-

burg, Russia. The object will be to

tench: poor women all kinds of household

work, cookery, mending and sev

linen, also dress and shut making. ‘Th
women who successfully learn their.work

mill be recommended to. good positions,
and such of them

as

¢

from their households wii! get work at

home. Iu Mintau, Russia, an “undustrial

school” for young women will be opeued |

next month ‘for the bene of girls an a

young married women” desire to

work
The princi-

pal subjects taught trades in

which women are anoyedt b

the compet of male labores.

—

Laas

bookkeeping wiil be tan:

with a view to able the scholar

take positions in the factories of

Warsaw, Kiev aud Odessa wintery guo
are produced for foreign marsets,— Ls:

ton Transcript.

stay away

who

——

WOMAN&# WORK AT THE

‘That woman&#3 work

is

to oceapy

| important place in the fortheomi .

lnubus Exposition is now assured, Whee

it decided that theie work should be

pecially though not separat exhib:

ite Mrs, Palmer as President of the

Boar of Lady Managers, made a formal |

request th: estion be printed ou atl

entry blanks asking whether the partieu-
|

lu atticle entered for exhibition is the

prod in whole or in part of woman&#39; |
work. ‘The Chief of the Bureau of In—

Nallati readily granted this request,
and of the thousands of eutry blanks|

which have been returned taere are ouly

very small proportion that do not |

answer thi questioa in attirmative.

‘As

there is to be some device provided |
Whi will indicate just what portion of

all work exhibited) has been done by

Women, it will readily be seen that th |

World’s Pair of 1893 will furatsi such a

showing of what women have wrought

never beiore been put on vies

Harper& bazar.

Fam.

is

ned

THE USE OF CRAPS.

Jt&# rather odd, but it&# true, that the

more some materials cost the cheap.

they are, and this especially apples to

erape. A good ciape may be worn for

along time, dressed and redressed, i
redressed aain, und it always lool

good as While a cheap quality

erapo h the up fashion of

growing rusty in a very short time and

looking like mitigated woe and suzzest

ing nothing much as grief that will

no survive a rainy day.
Frenet womea thoroughly understand |

the ar of anoaraing, ws they do eve

s, and they realize that

new,

at

fajow he bac
may be a monument |

f

s
blot upon,

the face of the earth. Insteatl,

the

Pa-

risian has arranged on her street gown a

full front of erape,and by full one means

covering the entire frout, a bodice with

sleeves and jacket front of crape, and

then the timest of small bonnets, on

which is arrange the heavy crape veil

turned back.

‘There ure several reasons why a veil

worn off the face is recommended.

First, crape, when it is worn off the face,

seems to shut out all the suashine and

goodness of life, whereas when it is

proper draped it is distingue looking,

wad, most important o all 4s becom: |

ing —New York

‘THE INCREASE OF BEAUTY.

‘Yes, she’s decidedly pretty, but not

half so pretty as her mother was at h
age!” How often do we hear this

mar when we venture to praise som
beauty of the present day in the hearing

of one of the older generation, It su:

gests an important question: Whth standard of beauty is changing, and

af so whether women are more or
i

beautiful than they used to be? ‘This is

a question which may happily be au-

swered to the a satisfaction of the

sent genera There can be no

Pitcounblo dou that there is greater
beauty now and more of it than at any

previous time.

‘No woman ha beon more celebrated

for her beauty than Mary Queen

Scots, but if she were

to

walk unan-

nounced into a London drawing room

to-day it is doubtful if she woul cause

much remark, No doubt she would still

retain the power ot captivating people
swith her charms, but she would no longer

bewitch them by her face. It ia true

contemporaries—which sent the men ot

her da o:

be my

vwecan hardly realize what Mary was tike;

we are not even sure of the color of her

‘The various autheatic

portraits of her are strangely dissi
‘They only agree ia thi That they all

appoints us.

‘As we are pot satistied wit a degree
of beauty which was enough for M

their heads and filled her |
cousin Eligabeth with deadly jealousy—
the inference is that the standard of |

beauty has risen, and the rise has proba-
bly been gradual and constant, each gen-

come reve!

the smile of a

WORDS OF WISDOM.

‘A good character shines by its ovm

light.
He that lacks time to mourn lacks

time to mend

If you feel ang beware lest you bee

agetul.
‘The frown of a friead is better thaa

fool.

Want {care does more damage than

want of kuowidge.

He hath a good judgment that reiieth,

eration making a certain advance on its pot waolly on his own.

predecessor. One can hardly resist a

Conclusyyn of this kind after looking! .°.0if if nobody likes him.

over a collection of portraits of a single
family for three or four centuries, suc
asany one may see in any

country hou: The further back we go

the plaine the ancestors become, an |
if we begin with

argo old informed nuind poutbilities
&a

are

ited.

the earliest and trace ha

Aman is little the better for liking

‘To the
unlime

Denial is based on izuorans

It is well to be dethroned before one

as done anything to deserve dethrone-

them down to the presen time we find meat

them steadily improving as we advance. |

—Chicago News.

WOW To FIT A WAIST.

“I don’t see,” a skillful amateur aress- fensive than

‘Talking and eloquence are not the

same; to speak, and to speak well aw

two things,
‘There is a brand of humility more of-

the arrogance it usually

maker said, “why it is that people have

|

accompanies.
such a time getting th dress waists to

fit. Seems to me tl

little bit of common sense. I went toa

professiona not long ago—at least she

called herself so—and whe she tried on

my waist that she had measured me for

soine time before, it was absolutely pain-
ful to see the way she pinched and pulled causes

aud bothered to get some sort of a set to prise

it. My old dressmaker gave me a fom

hints when she went out of business, and

they have been of yreat value to me ever

since. Sue told me never to begin at the

shoulders to fit a waist, lat to soe Birst

st suilicieatly tight to stay in place;
then put thres or four pins in, so. that

it could not slip about, then carefully
stroke the sides of the waist from the

bodice up to the shoulders, one hand in

and oe hand at the back. Smooth

out every wrinkle, having first ripped
[the shoulder seams, and fasten them

lightly with a couple of pins. When all

the fullness is smoothed up to the shoul.

dicr seams, pin them carefull in place.
Then baste with the utmost exactness,

The line can be followed by sewing a

thre: ad throught from side to side, then

clipping it in themiddie. ‘The ends will

be a safe guide to sew

“iAfter the shoulders are finished,

curve in the front a little, if the figure

permits, and almost every figure is im-

proved by it, but take care that there is

hot a buuchiness left just over the bust.

Lt the curves bo verk slight for slight
of course, plumperson will

ne iiich more.

“There is another thing about making

waists. that very few people seem

thoroughly to understand, Pve had

es sent home from so-called firsts |
Class dressmakers with straight facings|

around the edges of the basque under-!

neath. 1

very serious mist \

as the outside and fucings are sure

to,

draw in contrary directio and alo
the edges of the ye to wrin
Facings should bs

:

and should de put on so that eve wil
be no drawi or straining in either

dircoti ottierwise the smoothness of
| the eds

troye“Lwonde that some competent per-

son does not go out into surburban distriets

and open classes for instructing girls in

the principl of dressmaking.
me such a business might be e-

manerative to the teacher, aud wtfo
great sitifaction to the pupils.
girls would really ike to look well,

Gave their dresses stylish au pretty,
they kuew how; but they rely mainly 0}

the dresses they sev on outsiders and Bic
fashion publication as chances to fall

into their hands.” Vew York Ledger.

the garment Is entirely dis |

Seems to

¥ NOTES.

Gold wishbones are an addition to fob

clasps.
Plain tips and plumes do not promise |

well, but ostrich feataers in fancy effects

Tauncheon sets of damask, show  yel

to old rose, ciel blue and pale green

Rygures
For evening wear pea white is usea

more than cream, but is not so generally
‘ becoming.

Ribbons and bolts have taken the place
of girdles, witica became too common to

loo pretty.
Liven handkerchiefs are finshed with

|

three to five very narrow tucks and seal-

M110:

loped edyes.
pl

Shiffon and chiffon, plaia and cm—

broidered is of every width, color aud | }

combination.

Lace and passementeri are in

vor; th latter is used evea ow shoe |

for evening wer. )i

tk hose, having baotees of alternate
t

stripes of opea work and hemstitehed

bars are popular.
Roves de chambre are made of lace

striped naisook, wilh a trimming of

Valvucicunes lace.

‘Phe elongated basque bodice or coat |

now modified to meet the require- |

ments of short women.
i

Light, delicate, fine sprays of je will

uch more used om dresses than th |

he bunds of Inte, Cabochons, whic
}

bare pecans bo overused, will almost

be a thing of thi

Long cioaks “a atio ceapes Having:

olks, raised shoulders and hg collars

Will be fashionably developed 1m flexible

woolens, with prett linings and a re-

served amouut of feather trimming.

Poplin, a rich silky mate is boing
made up for evening dresses White

oplin is especially hands aa when

Combined with white satin and glossy
sillc cords makes and elegant gown.

‘A new variety of hat is called the;

Brighton; that with a cleft crown being}
so styled. In place of the fancy op
work straw of which the model was first

made, the Brighton is now produced in
a soft hairy felt, like presse camel&#

hair.

is

tthe most that&#3 words,
needed is a fairly cits

eye and just a] steal

speak in th

that the darts were right, then make the jporh ise disea l iuie eles

exper

will be no

| midst.

wiser

society; it °

and abomuiabie to the ‘go

ing
cou:

y

|

ero
a t uit again as

e

ri

circumlocation in

like cannon balls,
fat to their mark.

Enou discomfort may be gotten out

Avoid language.
should go

of almost any propositio to meet the

absolute necassities of life.

ed to flow from material

° no discomfortable sur+

amony the materialists.

‘Tears all

‘The verb ‘to be happy” has neither

resent, past nor future, It should be

conjugated im the couditional.

As birds tray ad poetsth Ce
n,

so

natureso

‘The silent man may be a reservoir of

1encel Knowledg but the world

wiser for havins him in its

Profanity never did

any

man tie least

Nov : happier ot

for it, It one to

ws disustin: wd peopl

good.
_n

‘There is nothing
feel that oar lives have be

eA aeeia lmiable bu grateful
vou! we have hetp some

other soul to fill its destiny.

x bel us to

sss tl

A o Cochran, San

coa lawyer, owns a praae ore

,
near Heakisburz, which

He told aboatit at
Sonoma Couaty,

has astonished him,

th al Hote’:

‘have discovered that by cutting,
pr trees back in a new and rather

\ea at is possible to get a tree

Will live twice as long as an ordi-

tree and bear heavil every year.
learn this secret from a gardeuet who

had been employed during most of his

life iu the best prune district in the old.

world,and who was hore only for a visit.

Thave eleven acres on my ranch which

show well how the experiment succeds.

Ordinarily, of course, prune trees bear

in the third year, But those were noé

permitted to produce fruit at all untit

the fourth year, and then only a small

quantity. “Thi is the Bfth year, and off

the trees on the eleven acres I take more

than twenty tons of prunes. But this

is noth to what Texpect next year,

for if the season is a sood one those

tr will yield not less than sixty tous.

+The secret is all in eucting back to

als trunk. The truak ou the

pru on that eleven acres of land

large as one would

© object is to give the trea

boty and power so that it will not die

easily, and will be capable of supporting
caoraous yield ‘Tae cutting is doaa

fromtue ceatre, the large limbs being

cut olf close to the trans, The tres is

not clipy all on the to and little

the sides, Lain it

tte prune raisers of this St
Ga as

the metho the praae crop of California

would soon be doubled on the present
aye.—Sun Branciser Chronicte

acteay)

No More Artificial Teoth.

Old axe is robbed of half its horrors

aud much of its deformity vy the brill-

iant discovery of a Moscow dentist. De.

Zoamensky, Who, accordins to a pos—

sibiy over sanguine Russian conte:por~

has delighted the civilized world

in making teeth grow im

toothless wums, After expe

dogs he tried the elfects of
Li

hman Leings, and the success

‘The teeth made

, porcelain or me:

Teds ‘Phe root of th
h some holes bored init. Moles are

now bored into the and into the

hole the faise tovth is) stuck as is a nail

m wood, iy

a

sho time a tender

owth starts up the cavity of the false

Got and this grow hardening, the

tooth becomes Hel in position, ‘Thes
now teeth can, acvording tu the inventor,

be place in the alveolus of a natural

tooth, und thus, when a diseased tooth

js pulled out a metal or porcelain sub~

stitute can be inserted ia its place, with-

out incurring avy risk

of

transierrin

sie ap alia Munte ds

reutly sountl teeth of poor
trausplante not infre-

3

b his skil

mle.

ves false

a

everal mir

FC ne, bubit wou b ungracious to

Jook such a noble gift in the two es

pecially ae cordi to dentists o!

thority, our ri destined Seutu
to becom edentulous.— Medical Press.

aus

———_—.

Oldest European Hotels,

«Phe oldest of all European hotels,”

the American Register tells us, “tis th

Hotel des ‘Trois Rows in Bale, wel known

t travelers of every nationality even at

the presen time. ‘It dates back to A.

1026, in which year the Emperor

Conrad IL, his son, Henry IL, and Ru-

dolphe the last king of Burgundy, were

quart in what was then a simple

‘The presence of these thre
wave it the name—a name ik

ju retained ever since.



i LOC MATTE
—The Gazi

1, °98, for $1.00,

—The fuctovies in Mentone are all

running to their full capacity.

—1 was so lame’ with rheumatism that

Tcoald hard walk, when my physician
advised me to use ee a Pain

Liabu. Lt soon cured me, sa

ense, a blacksmith at Sigel, in
le by HL. B Bennett.

—Good gravel roads from all diree-

tions into Mentone would add immense-

ly to the volume of business transact-

ed here.

— After twenty~ -four years ot suffe
with eezema, Mr Chas. W. Prentis:

finds that Chamberlain’s Eye and ski
Ointment helps bim more than any oth-

y remedy, or the prescriptions, of any

of the numerous physicians he has cou-

sulted. For sale by si. E. Bennett.

—The hoart of woman must be pleas-

ed when she sees such a magazine pre-

pared for her special pleasure as is in

the Christmas Lapixs’ HoME JouR-

WAL. In every respect is this a model

issue. Under a beautiful new cover,

printed in adeep red on a background
of rich gray, is given a wonderful

wealth of good material. All the six-

teen editors of the JouRNAL crowd

their departments with the brightest
and most readable matter, There is

practically ne end to the delight in

such a magazine as this, amd when its

price uf ten cents i considered, the

marvel increases. Twelve such Jour-

NALS are g ici fae One Dollar a year

by The Cu Publishing Company ofDhihuot
—With the November number, Ro-

MANCE, the monthly magazine

—

com:

plete stories, begins its fourth volume

[Rom Publishing Company. Astor

Vlace, New York. $250 a year.) Du-

ring the three volumes now completed,
ibis beautiful magazine has publ
stories by almost every famous writer

of fiction in the world—Kibling, Hag-

gard, Daudet, Robert Louis Stevenson,

ate Maupassant, Zola, Bret Harte,

Ouida, Maurice Thompson, Julian

Hawthorne, Edith Sessions Tupper,
and a hundred more; and this number

contains a story by Geoege William

Curtis, another by Zola, another by

Grant Allen, and so on. The stories

are all interesting, the most stirring

complete stories in the world, in fact,

and they are clean. The aim of the

Editors, the famous New

Club which gathers and sifts the com-

plete tiction of the whole world, is to

present vigorous and wholesome fiction

without coarseuess or silly sentimental-

ity. The publishers have devised as

ingenious plan whereby all lovers of

good fiction who subscribe to ROMANCE

may secure books and magazines at

reduced prices—a plan whereby a s

seriber may save more than the price of

asubscription. A sample copy (price
35 cts.) and a catalogue will be sent on

receipt of 10cts. Romance Publishing

Co., Clinton Hall, Astor Place, N.Y.

:
from now until Jan.

For

A NATIONAL FAMILY PAPER,

The announcements of Tus Youru’s

ComPANtoN for 1892, which we have re-

ceived, seem t touch about all healthy
uastes. Its fiction embraces folklore,

serial, sea, adventure and holiday sto-

ri Frank Stockton, Clark Russell,
Will Allen Dromgoole, Mary Catherine

Lee are a few of the distinguished
story-writers.

Its general articles cover a wide

yrange. Self-hducation, Business Suc-

s, College Success, Girls *¥ho Think

‘They Can Write. Natural History,

Railway Life, Boys and Girls at the

World’s Fair, Glimpses of Royalty
How to See (reat Cities, Practical Ad

vice are some of the lines to be written

on by eminent specialists.
Gladstone, De Lesseps, Vassili Vere

stchagin, Cyrus W. Field, Andrew Car-

negie, Mr Henry M. Stanley are among

the contributors. ‘Tue ComPANION

readers thus come into personal touch

with the people whose greatness make

our age famous. Its 500,000 subseribers

show how it is appreciated.
Whoever subscribes now for 1892 gets

it free from the time the subscription is

received till Jan. 1, 189 .75 a year.

Addres Tus Yourn&#3 Companion,
‘Bosto Ma:

H.E. Bennett, the druggist, gives
ton reason why Chamberl Cough
Remedy is the best

1, It will cure

a

severe cold in less

time than any other treatment.

2. It does not suppress a cough or a

cold: but loosens and relieves it,

8. Itrelieves the lungs, which is of

great importance in treating a cold.

4. It is the only remedy that will

cause the expulsion of mucus from the
air cells of the lungs.

5. It renders the mucus less tena-

cious and easy to expectorate.
6. If freely used as soon as the first

symptoms appe it will cure a severe

cold in

a

single
7. Twill prev eroup and avertall

danger and anxiety arising from that
dreaded disease.

8. [thas cured thousands of cases of

croup, and careful inquiry fails to dis-

cover a single case in which it has ever

failed.

9, It does not contain opium, chlor-

oform, nor anyother injurious substance

‘There is not the least danger in giving
it to children

ee a

Chamberlain’s Congh Remedy
in perfe harmony with nature and

‘The most reliable remedy is Dr.

Tl
vens Point, Wr

given by a thousand

ABSTRACTS of TITLE.

Are you sure your title is good?
‘There may be some outstanding inter-

estunknown to you which will canse you

er vour widow trouble. Have it re
edied before some important witness or

the evidence in yoursfavor is lost track

|

C¥?*

out an ab-| Marshalof Buy no real estate wi

stract; you may be buying a law suit.

Do not take your grantor’s word that | Clerk

“itas all right” for he may not know. |=

Make no warranty deed without an ab-

stract, for it may risejup against you in

your old age and make you a poor man.

Have no one but a lawyer make or ex-

amine your abstract, it costs you ne

|

meek

more and may save tedious and expen- | at 9

siye litigation. A large majority of

real estate law suits wonld have been

avoided by a small investment m ab-

stracts. I make accurate and reliable

abstracts toall lands in Marsh county.

R. b. OoLesnen, Lawyer

Plymmout Ind.

“FELL
D

DEAD.

‘Treas

nw

Jstr

day

reade as no a day passes without the a
report of the sudden death of some

prominent citizen. The explanation 18

heart disease.

have any of the following symptoms:

Short Breath, Pain in Side, Smothering

Spells, Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic

Breathing, Weak and Hungry Spells,

‘Yenderness in Shoulder or Atm, Flut-

tering of Heart or Irregular Pulse.

‘Yhese symptoms mean heart disease.

Miles’ |

New Heart Cure, which has saved thou-

sands of lives, Book of testimonials

free at HE. Bennett&#39; who also sells |
the New Heart

Palm

we

FAIL TO DO OUR DUTY

Everybody has at times failed t do| Se
their duty towards Hu

dreds of lady readers suffer fro sick |
headache, nervousness, sleeplessness | W ent

and female troubles. Lact them follow

|

ino
the example of Mrs. H. Herbecter, Ste-| te

who had for five years

suffered greatly from Nervous Prostr
tion and sleeplessness, tried ph
and different medicines without su

But one bottle of Dr. Miles’ Nervine

caused sound sleep every night and she

is feeling like a new person. Mrs. Eliz-

abeth Wheeler, Laramie City, Wyom-

ing, who tried all other remedies, de-

clares that after three weeks use of the| Pt

Nervine for headache, nervous prostra

tion, ete. sh

was

entirely free. Sold

by IL.
E.

Bennett, Trial bottle free.

4
a

York Story

A LITYLE G
LENCE

IN A LIGHT

ersof the Gov. Lighthouse at Sand

Beach, \iich., and are blessed? with a

daughter, four years old. Last Apnl
she was taken down with measles, fol-

lowed with adreadtul cough and turn-

ing into a feyer. Doctors a home and

at Detroit treated her, but in vain, jshe

grew worse rapidly, until she was a

mere “handful of bones.”—Then she

tried Dr. King’s New Discovery and

after the use of twoand a half bottles,

was completely cured. They\say pr

King’s New Discovery is worth its

weight in gold, yet you May get a trial

bottle free at II.

E.

Bennett&#39 drugstore.

Stair

oe

THE FIRST STEP.

Perhaps you are run down, can’t eat,

can’t sleep, can&# think, can’t do any-

thing to your satisfaction, and you

wonder what ails you. You should|
©

veed the warning, you are taking the

first step mto Nervous Prostration.

You need a Nerve Touic and in Elec-

trie Bitters you will find the exact rem-

ead for restoring your nervous system

toits normal, healthy condition, Sur-

prising results follow the use of this

great nerve tonic and alterative. Your

appetite returns, good digestion is re-

stored, and the Liver and Kidneys re

sume healthy action. Try a bottle.

Price 50 cts. at H. E. Bennett&#39;s drug-| ache

store.

XCURSION OT THE SOUTH.

The C. H. & D. will sell harvest ex-

eursion tickets from all stations Oct. 14,

to points in Florida, Virginia, Louisiana

&quot;Yrenness Kentucky, Georgia, Alaba-

ma and Mississippi at one fare for the

round trip. The tickets will be good
going Oct. 4 and returning any time}
within thirty days from date of sale.

Ask your local agent for tickets via. C.

H. & D., or address E.O. McCormick,

G. P.T Agt Cincinnati Ohio.

MILES NERVE AND LIVER PILLS

Act on a new principle—regulating
the liver, stomach and bowels through

the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pills 33& 1il y eure biliousnes

badtaste, torpid liver piles, constipa-
tion. Unequaled for men, women

children, Smallest, mildest, surest

50 doses 25 cents. Sample freeat HE.
Bennett&#39;s.

BUCKLEN’ ARNICA SALVE
Tux Best SAtvs in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains, Corns, avd all Skin

Eruptiens, and positively cures Piles

orno pay required. _is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded

|

&am

Price25cents per box, FORSALE BY
1. E. Bennett. a

CALIFORNIA FARM PRODUCT.S

Cost of Production: Net Profits:

farmers. Also

eds of questions answ&gt;r&gt;

freei thy
accumulated by canse of the cold.

cents per bottle.

California.

‘ Boston, Mass.

Sent free on application te

A, Puitips&amp; Co., 104 Clark Street, Chi-
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Good Fit, Best Stock and

Fair Prices Guar-
anteed.
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HE
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Coal, Satl Lumber, Lime,
WORK

CEMELIT and PLASTER

BUT TAT,of PAL OT
81 to 103 N Clark Street,

CHICACC.
&l from tne CourtHoused

|

Highest Prices paid for WHEA Vand

SEEDS at the Steam Elevaotrs. rh oprorey
a

y the Avgraer Prorit on the Pineapple crop. Tus
|

~
1s Proven by years of experience, and certified by the &

Government Rep There is not a more profit

It Is Mat M ‘Mo
‘

On the capita) invested than anything else in Florida

We have organized a joint stock company to engage in

the cultivation of this prolific and high-priced fruit, suc

It

worth par ($10.00 per share and at least one share is

we want to sell a Limited Amount of the Stock, is

within the reach of anyone. We are buying up the

Choicest Lands in the Pineapple region (whieh is limited

in extent) and cultivating them for our stockholders, se Bargains
.

TUCKER,

Warsaw,

that our Company will not only own the taud but will

also own i

i

&q

The Entire Profits Derived fromfit Cultivation

W believe we ean make 19 per cent. profit on this investment. Sv.
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S
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The Greatest Known

-

Remedy
STOC THAT PAYS A GCOD DIVIDEN the Cure of Epileptic

ag f valne at the same time, is 2 mighty good thing ig Spasms, Heart Dis
w all about U 2 iting to’

i
.

Fees
. eae
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NERVOUS SYSTEM.
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Bromo Chemical Co.
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J. A. McGILL, M. D., & CO., 2 & 4 PANORAMA Lac CHIGAGO, HL.

For SALEBY BENNETT, MENTONE, IND.

b Reseh“Add

McEtree’s Wine of Cardui
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Ir the universal free mail delive

js established, as recommende

Mr, Wannamaker, it will nece
i

tate the namin of all country road

and the numbering of farm hous

Items of interest.

fm old geograph printed in

babbpes the following : “Califor-

ja wild ang almost unknown

‘Throughou the year itis cov-

ith dgns fogs, damp and un-

1. In the interior are volea-

ind: vast plains of shifting snow.

W

sometimes shoots columns to

Savhights. ‘Chis would seem near-

redible were it not for the well-

thentlo acconnts of travelers.”

ee

Srov and think. Does the exa
pl which we are daily setting be

N have an elevatin

or debasing, effect upon those ovetgj

whom we exert an influence?
4

the latter, the world would be bet

ter without us.
eOU CHAN

Bros. vrant

els o Wheat

At the above Price.

Commencing Tuesday, December ist. and

continuing for 30 days we will give ons dol-

lav’s worth of Merchandise from any Devart-

ment of our store for every pushel of wheat

Stendard quality and weight.

HER 1S}
ohSEG O

ae

‘a lecality near Dawson there

tly existed a flourishing school

bt by alady. ‘The teacher, wish-Bunt. PaTTEnson say this

best world, he was ever in, but &a

best work N Inan can haro a GEDER of her popis to study gre

Or go to war, and there is some (sar Si@ithe- to get one, where-

pect of getting out alive: but /we
get

on w

Sent peanut
.

&quot;©

1

pon the mother sent the following

— Akron News.

note to the teacher:

This explains it all, Now we

know “who struck Billy Patterson.”

“Twa the fighting editor of the

News.

THE Mentone were

of this world alivi

“Tio not desire for Lulu shall in

we in grammar, as i prefer ber ine

fe in yusefu studies and ean

how to spok and write prope

myself, I have went through two

two gi

jai me

mmers and can’t say they

s

po good | prefer her

crowded with customers last Satur-|in German and drawing and vokal

day. A member of one firm called

|

musi on the piano.” —[Dawson

our attention to the significant fact News.

that one customer who lives about

ten miles from Meutone said he had

ee

observed their advertisement in the |imade at the Lick Observatory, Cal

2

Gazetrs and called to investigate.|fornia, Prot Holden, the director,

We do this because W
attor afford

|

yr yin of ten miles, however,

is

Jee secured through the big. tele-

to hold winter wheat sill spring than Winter
hetter photograph of the

.

the trade boundaries of ou
a taken anywhere

1

aft

:

Goods after the Season 1s past. We guarad-

|

chant
‘rd the work of photographin

tee prices on all goods lower jhan any house

r when the satel

“

By studying these photo-

in the county.

stores in

Syow on THE Moon.

Remarkable discoveries have been

3 can b
not long enoug to cireumscribe

|

scope,

rt mer-|moon than has bee!

else,

goes onevery lun

is visible.

ee

“Wan und rumors of war;” Eu-

to use the argu-

ment of ferce on dilatory China,

another revolt

is

o in Brazil, one

ropeans are abou
.

,

graph with » magni glass and

comparing them, any changes taking

” act
place on the surface of the moon may

The Russian

.

eet at the Aus.
| slscouere:

-

- ‘The astronomers on Mount Ham-

je:

France av Germany |inon have discovered some things

are “cleani their suns Even the

|

yhat nobody else ever saw, bat they

@

|

Mexic are getting nervous, AUl| not determined whe .

this goin ow and the peo of the
[are new festures or things aber ae

veroat United States enjoying peace

|

yoo small to have ven seen tron

and vient:
5

a less powerfu telescope. For ex

ample, upon the top of one of the

mountains ot the moon the photo-

graph shows a luminous white spot

that looks like snow. If that is

snow, and if it was not there before,

dhe presence of an atinosphere

[sat

__

_

as

We also pay the highest pr

Oais and Country Produce.

INGE BROSG
m of Popular Pric

s

oters Pric

Sa

g for Corn, lin motion in Pe

hear is showing

trinn eagle:

these

es.

SRTONE, IND.

—

‘Ara recent meeting of the Pas-

tor’s Association of Kokomo the

repor on “funeral reforms” cot

tained the following resolutions

which were unanimously adopte

When parties have no nat

claims upon the tirae

the officiatine
able to dose, the 1

should file a reasonabl compe

tion as among the nec

pens

=e BAZAR!
C.E. DOANE & SON

Have some Again with the Le

incti-

It has been believed that the

Mean hes no staresphere, and there-

ture is uninbabitabie: but if it suould

be demonstrate] that snow falls upea

the surface of the satellite the aecept-

We recommend that fumilies and
ed theory woulil be upset, and strobe

friends take leave of their dead in [OS™ would begin to the:

priyate, and t there be no publi {moon with new and greater interest.Wow G ama a ti
New Groceries ai VOULO

IDy MENTONE. private; ang rthe trmains either in| Objects apon the moon ere detect-

cae aeices, churches or at the eemi-|ed by their shadows and projection

We invite the Public to give us a Call and|etery.
.

;

.

see a Fine Line of Fresh New Goodsin_Every
Se

or eminence sifty feet high casts &

Department, which we will offer at Lowest
Bat Jerg eno Oe oe

Petces; we also desire a fair sbare of your
we ereri nee Le

pat onage. We will pa ene
graphs should discover some day

Highsst Market Price for all kinds of
new shadow where none bad be

Produce in Gash or Trade.
cast Wefore wh the moon was in

%

osition and under the

on Main St., Mentone, Ind.

One Door East of Furniture Store,

neither absent nor tar Srould Enow that some

Goods delivered without extra cost within
.Mulligan; Netlie Mullig Alpheus

|

thing had been erected &quot; the sur-

the town.
C.E. DOANE & SON

ural
ofand

tea

Hs

yesh
ye

and most Complete Stock of

study

Reront of school district No. 5,

‘Tippecanoe tewaship, for the month

ending Nov. 27th, Number enroll

ed to date 51, Average
deily attend—

ance 44. Per cent of attendance 96.

Johnson; Ora Kleckner; Rosa Hahn:

|

face, either a part of the crust up-

Rosa Maxwell; Bitie Kessler; Cora {heaved by some internal movement,

Skinner; Electa Harmon; Arminta| 9° % baldi put up by living
:

2

& moon appeals

Gray; Rho Lewellen; Setta Wid- aT a geotate
eet played-

Maudie Reeder; Howard Sev-| volcanoes and cooled off lava heds,

crs} Willie Kleckner; Frank Habn;| without atmosphere, and like Atizons,

Vrertha Severns; Elmer Zentz; Otis rather short of water and goo soci—

Harmon; Herbert Skinner; Homer
ety.— Telegram,

Zentz; Ailie Hahn; Zetia Latham;

Willie Harmon; Clara Latham; Ore

Mitobell, Willie Ray ; Cecil Stickly-
Davy Hannixeron, Teacher.

eo
myer;

THE MENTONE

ys ay WY!FURNITUR STOR
keeps a Complete Stock of Furniture

ofthe Best Quality and ‘at Lowest

Prices. Give us your patronage

and you will get BARGAINS.

Ropairing Prompty Executed

And anything in our line made to order.

tuwudertakings
a Specialty and everything belonging to it

always kept in Stock.

Enbalming particularly attended

to. Our outfit is the Best.

Charle & Jefferie

Of Interest to Housekeepers.

Tuasmuch as seyera legislature

and boards of health have lately

+
taken action respectin baking

In is to be regrette that leading

|

powder containing alum and am-

citizen’s of our town, those who|mopia. It will be ef use to our

have the geo of the commanity at| readers to hare an official list of

heart, are frequently very thought-|sach powder in order that they

Jess of the exampl they sot before

|

may be able to distinguis between

The boy look to them |them and the pure and wholesome

for an exampl worthy to be imitat-|cream of tartar article. This is net

its leading citizens.

what a person’ ideas may
ders. Our space will

gar to card playing in the
it of a complet list and we

cirele, the effects cannot be other

}

will giv therefore tae powder in

than debasing when practice in} most gener use, which are knewn

the front room of a pubh building: to contain either alum or ammon-

on Sunday evenings. A due regard {i or both:

for the preyailin ideas of propriet ay

will always be observed
‘

Tithe be judgemen
b persons FoRssE Ty

BON BON.

+ KENTON.

CHICAGO YEAST.

‘CALUMET.

DECEMBER 5, 188

| proper, instrnctive, entertaining

S
life.

S
Mother’s Portfolio.

Where is the mother who does

not ge tired, nervous and fretful in

her efforts to amuse her restless

child? Those little hand and feet

must have something to do, those

little eye somethin to see, and a

sariety of “Somethings” or the lit

tle one becomes tired of doing noth-

ing the little eyes fill with tears,

and as the tired mother admonishe

it te ran away and play, it tries to

mind, but the little head cannot

distinguis between the goo and

the bad so it get into mischief

and the trouble is inereased the

tired mother scolds and the child is

nearly heart-broken and cries itself

to sleep, a worried sleep full of

frightful dreams.

The “Mother’s Portfolio”
i

peautiful book prepare especiall

tw meet the wants of the mother

who appreciate the ne
of

and

useful amusement for ber children.

Every one of its 400 quarto pages

contains something

cessity

which will

make the mother’s work easy and

enjoyabl while it is furnishing that

ad of “play” for the child whieh

will develo the good in its nate,

that kind which, while amus

Will teac it to love work and #

become a useful citizen fter

We wi we had space to

enumerate its wealth of goo things

iu the way of kindergarten exereis-

in

es, pla work, games, songs, stories,

politene
Ibis a large bov full of

what the mother needs to

now. Primary teachers will also

find it invaluable in their work.

pabtished by Atice B. Stoceitaxt

& Co, Chicago.
pee

lessons in health, morals,

ete., ete.

AN APPEAL,

‘Yothe Law-abiding and Order Loving

Citizens ef Mentone.

Thereby give fortn a warning note

to the ministers of the guspe and all

profess Christians of whatsoever

faith and order to arise and strike

for God and liberty and the welfare

of ourselve and tamilies, for lo, here

comes torth a citizen of out town, &

man that bes heretofore borne & goo

name and is of a respectabl family,

‘and what does he do? H sets forth

in his notice that he is going to ap-

© our County Commissioners

tora license. What for? Why, be

says for the purpose of selling intox-

ieating liquors. Well, wbat is that

for? Why, to make men drank, and

while in that condition, to comm!

manner of crime, murder and suicide

‘And new this goo

citizeu that i
g

the best of society and that an.

as would be willing to take to our

homes is not goo enough to engage

in that most honorable business ot

making drunkards without the swore

testimony of two goo responsibl

witnesses. What for?’To prove that

he is a sober man, not given to in-

toxication himselt, but tbat he is

ji most honor-

to help supply

ovr jails and penitentiari with

iamates, and to send men to the

gallows and to be instrumental in

damning men’s souls and bringing

their wives and children to want and

disgrace, And all this is brought

about by the goo law abiding citi-

zens aiding this goo moral man to

get his license todo this very thing

they don’t want him to do. There is

not one of us who would knowingly

pring a case of small pox into our

families, yet in aiding this

al citizen to get his license we doa

for we lend our aid.

and give our influence to bring to

onr town what will destroy our own

sons and fellow man both soul and

body.
‘Awake, citizens of Mentone to

your duty. Have we forgotten the

mangled and shapeles remains of Mr.

of whose death is

traced to the saloons of our

have no doubt but there are individ-

b

town? Il

ye.
‘

‘eos!

with dull, heavy &

ith sensation of having

S rbich ought to have

Tiness afte

|

stints bad

want

A Safe, Reliable Remedy

‘that can do ao harm ‘and has never beem

$BSlea to tail to do good

;
Tak Simme Live Regul

—AN EFFBECTUAL SPECIFIC FOB.

Bowel Complaints,

Dyspep
Sick Headache,

oPeetloan,

__

BEIOMARESS:

castes ections, Jaundice:

‘Mental Depressions

A PHTSICIAN&#39 OPINION.

eT have beom practicing raedicine for

te to

put

upa

nals living tod who start up many

n their dreams with the mso-

gled remains of Mr. Ramsey before

them, and my earnest prayer is, that

schoever is guilty of giving that man

or any other man the intosicatarg

cap and turning him ont to meet his

death, may not be able to rest either

vor night until be has made the

damage gow to the widow and

poor orphan children. Citizens of

Mentone, I repeat it again, arise and

strike for God and the welfare of our

families and our fair land,

H J. Saarre.

Mestoxe, Nov. 25.’91.
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November Subscriptions to the

“GAZETTE.

L. Motlenkour

Joseph 0. Griflls

W.T. Baker

John Riebinond

Jeiferson Rexenes

oC rmick

for Migs

1, N, Doran

Alex Cook

Wo. H

J. W. Baughman

N.G. Robverds

Nannie McCormick

From the Indiana Journal of

Commerce.

Chea sugar has come to stay.

The prospec now is for much

cheap coffee.

The moyement of spring wheat

in the Northwest has never been as

large as at present
Four-tifths of the sugar planta-

tions in Hawaii are owned by Amer~

icans. They are valued at $35,000,-

000.

‘A gentlema well versed in the

condition of the markets and the

productio of breadstuffs the world

over, han given the opinion that an

era of high prices has set in that

will continue for a number of years.

The gradual failure of natural

gas in the Pittsburg region has pro-

duced a lively discussion of the feas-

ability of substituting for it an ar

tificial gas, a combination of coal

gas and petroleum It is claimed

that this gas can be made at an ex-

pense of five cents per 1000 feet.

From the port of Boston, during

the year ending July 1 1801, just
about twice as much rum was eX-

porte to Africa as in the year pre-

ceeding. We have not yet noticed

any item to th effect that the mis-

sionaries to Africa have been doub-

le in number during the same

period



——===maa:
‘Twelve per cent. of the working class

ef Great Britain and Ireland are women

wits percentage of workingmen being

Jarger thau is found in any other country

in the world.
————

‘The maxim that nothing can be all

of the Washing-

by the action of

$5000

pad is, in the opinion

tou Star, exemplified
[American anarchists in sending

to starving Russia.

of Cincin-

ma
the New Orleans

Times. Democrat, xiaounting, to $27,000)

00, which ia thirty per cent. abend of

Philadelphia, which cif in the

lead iu this line of busine:

The Duilding associations

have assets states

cied its

ee

Te is estimated that 9990 horses will

change hands in Vermont this year, at

fan averago of $225, whic will amount

jn round numbess to $2,000,000 The

horse
takes the lead in

Vermont’s agricultural industries.

—_———_———

business nOW

Tt has been propose on

the scarcity of black walaut,

tute for itthe black gum whieh grows

so plentifully throughout the Southern

States, It ean be stained so that an ex-

pert can hardly detect the difereace be-

tween the woods.

account of

to substi-

rhe report of a Royal Commission,

British Gow-

ernment to consider the subject, places
recently appointe by the

the value of the British merchant marino

ani cargoes constantly afloat at $4,395,-

sum to havo

Septune Keeping.
Quy,000, which is a goodly

aiways in old
—_—_——__

The profits for frait culture in Calls

fornia are sees from the following: Reisin

euiture
from

$150 to Hivd per acre,

S200 to $400, apricots,

in Fresno County yields
walnuts from

peache and

and in the

nity of Riverside the ree

ers on oranges have

B1200,

average $250 per acrey

ipts per

bevn

as

high as

Heretofore the process of manufactur

je has bet

1 Goveraments |
jailer the iage-

B

tS

kept a

close secret b the fore’

it, but it has not

of

officers,

using

our Naval Ordnance eau.

ounces the St. Louis

jo, have discovered a new formula,

aml we shall soon have a smokeless rile

powder

The Washington Star thinks that «the |
at this

L-bataacet am evidently &

President as Carnot. Wai

Eunperg 1s doing

Preach are fortunate ia having

crisis 80 We

ainan for it

to. provoxe a

the Frenci Provident is

Glsgantied moderate aad pais in Bis

gpeecnes. This contrast is

auvantage of the Republic

the German
all he can

in his

coallict of arms,

public utterances

greatly to tho

States the London (Eugiand) Tit-Bits. |

The question of servants’ breakages came

County Court.

she was discharged with
pefore the Bloomsbury

A domestic said

our woth + for breaking & picture, and

sued her raistress for a moath’s wages

people thought

for brevkages as

but it

and the defendant must)

with costs.

‘phe Judze said many

thoy might stop wages

the mistress had done in this case,

was a mistake,

pay the amount eaimed,
———

‘che English Court of Appeal bas de-

cided that an education is a ascossity for

seventooa-

to

alucr awl faener, paying

a min

year- boy app

auctioneer,

a

him aa

&quo boy was b the

ing his majority.

320,000, to be

aty-oae

ie

to him at the age of
was the heir to

years.

3200 at the end of

M did not pay the

g term of appren=

aud the auctioneer
ticeship,

and farmer

gued for the mosey. Payment was op-

or could

neat, bat

She plaiutiil& argued that the

colivctzt uader the

wa agreeme for

posed oa the grownt that at

got be bound b suzy aa ase

lawyers

 stous one.

che purchase of necessaries from 8

@

t the

Ue enforced.

yon-

coatracts of minors

sannot
Lord Bsaer, pre-

Yding julge in the Court of Appeals

asks: “4is elucation nezessary for an in-

fant?” and answ ors the question by say-

p- of
ing: “Looking 3

i elgeation ia)authority,

ate le with a

to make an infaat |

aselul ys ia this work:

as country
tuowsht of the

greatest imo!
ant must alway |

cousiderel necessary for a |ba

infant.”

been

He quotes Lord Coxe’s deelar:

tion that &quot;An infaat may bind himself

for bis goo terchiag or instruction,

whereby

ward.” Justice Fry goes evea

than Lord Esher, aad says:

that ‘teaching or instruction,”

imelude: instruction

he may proit himself after:

further

“f think

though it

in a trade, is not

necessarily conned to that. I saould

besorry to conclude that literary instruc-

tion likely to leat to the infuat’s success

jn a learved professio is not within the

observations oi Lord Tae inter-

ests of the an infant

tias]lf for im

struction of that kind.”

oe

tate require that

shoul-l able to bia

|

supper a Melinay an

mus.

WHAT MY CLOCK SAYS*

iota fast, dreamer— not frott

Brerything will come right yor.

Tite bolds nothing worth regret

Let the sun rise—let it set.

Ynavoseen the young grow old:

Seon the fond turn stern and col

Seen the selfish, vain and proud

Food the worm and crease the sbroul,

‘Do not ery.

Do not sigh:

‘Ai will come right by and by.

Pearls, and gems, and jewels fine,

Fished from sea or dug frou mine,

Silken raiment, filmy lace,

‘Vanish all and leave no trac?-

Those who walk and thoss who ride

‘Yet must lie down, side by sid,

Whon their cruel master, Death,

Seals the eyes and steals the breath.

Do not siz

Do not

[A will come right by and by

Thave seen the high brouzht low,

‘Seen the seasons coms and ge,

Fiolds of tloom and wastes of snowy

Sunny skies and winds that blow—

‘And L mark out all the houss

Gwhether there are frosts or flowers:

ight and day and day aud

Feeling sorrow nor delish

Do not «

Do not sishs

[A will come right by and by.

Some days come, and shadows bring:

Then como joys—but they take Wing;

Nothing matters, nere, to mt?

Time drifts to eternity,

‘and like streams that southward run

Mingling in the sea as ove,

So tend all things

‘To oblivion ant de:

D not sigh,
D not ¢

‘A will come right by and by

ave Way

Lbave seen the pure and swoet

Smirched with mire from the streets

‘See Sin and her daughter Vico

‘Look as chaste an} cold as ices

Seon the hungry and the poor

Beg for bread from dour to deor:

Yet—for all the rich mau

God widens not the Narrow Roads

Do not sigh,

D not ery:

All will come right by and

toad—=

Nothing matter

In the destiny

Vain, alas! all

ss}

Nothing can

of man.

te

y must fall

Jake a shadow o you all

‘And he who made your life

Will judge as never ja ges

aspaa
maa.

Do not sig,

Dot not ery;

‘AN wil! come right by and by,

Nellte Me Measec, in Century,

ELIAKIM HUNTS RAISING

BY WILLAMETTA A.

«pid ever tell ye

Thunt&# raising?” inquire

plebee, as we eat

moonlight.
Never did!

the custom to have plenty of rum at al

the raisin’s. And sometimes the boys

took more’n was good for “ew,
t

reckless, an’ come mighty nigh

some purty bad accidents

teSo when father was ready to raise his

new barn, he says to all the folks, says

he. ‘Tsha&#39 have rum,boys. Ye needu’t

expect it; but ye shall have as good &

whe gals can git

PRESTON.

abont Etiakim

Unele Silas Ap-

on the porch in the

a ny got
havin’

up.
\eeThat’s all right, Applebee, they

says, an’ every one on ‘eum conie au)

als had

Phere was two long tables, the

shole length of the kiteken, twenty-five

or thirty foot, an’ in the front room, 0

S all th men could set down to on

There was cold pork, brown bread

Deans, pum’kin an’ mince pi

akes an’ “lection cake, an’ I

ce.

an’

ginger-
do” know

what else.
SAIL th gals in the Geestrict was there

to help wait oa “em, an’ see the fun, an’

the women, too. ‘There was enous:

all, Fatuer wa&#3 a bit stin in pere

Vidin’, an’ mother Knew ber reputation

was at stake.

SArter the tables were cleared, the

me an’ boys weat to. wrastlin’, ‘The;

always did, arter a raisic’, an’ a goo
time they had, ‘That was the time yer

a throwed Salma Chas three

‘unin’, but P&#3 told ye bout that

y said this was the

had at raisin’.
in’ to raise bis

’Twas amon-

‘No such mis‘able little fice

‘used as they use nowadays— strong

Thou to hold up the ruff, Bliatim’s

barn hed blowed down, the winter be-

fore, an’ killed a dozen head 0 cattle for

t to have one this time

strong ‘nough f any wind that my ht

‘The timbers was more&#3 a foot

thick cach way, an’ al! mortised in  to-

gether
“Y

barn the very next we

know how the

gaised

in

them days? T

whole side together on the

they& take jong poles wil

at the end, and. pry it

till the ends of the

13,

buildin’s was

e jined a

ground; then

t iron spi
up an’ raise it,

timbers would slip

an’

es.

jnto the

arm.
coTwas hard work and res!

lost their head, fur if it give way an

k twould crush pretty much all

m &quo to death.

{How many men did it take? Wal,

ty-tive ora hundred was none too

‘Everybod went toa raisin’ in

days, as they dv to a vandoo

it would stand

if one

them

m always was as mean as pus

Still we all thought he&# be too

to make 4 fool of uimself.

‘he barn bein’ so big an’ the timbers

so heavy, they like to ’a’ had an acci-

Rent, “Twas the last side, an’ the men

‘yas tuckered out, &quot;T a master bot

Yay. The side was half way up when it

begu to tip.
es S boys Lay to for your

‘Wal, in them days &quot;t

done their

he

|

Tives,’ called father, for if it fell “would

be the death of most of om.
for your lives.”

om

the beams slipped
‘Then such &

80.

h was.

d come out awhile

a think Mr, Hunt is too

He wouldn’t let Mrs.

Polly Ann
it, but

thore’s nothin’
loaf ofbreadsrouldn&#3 give in, ao”

cooked in the house but a

xe of nut-cakes.”
ly alad, an” not a-workin’,

aagh how mean it was o

ow beat out the men

vas.
had come afoot four

Sy five
m

an’ of course, seein’ as

Eliakim had said nothin’, they expecte

supper:
PPtYou ain& goin home to-night?”

father asked one who was clean tuckered

out.

4 «{ must. Mary’ bo afeard

alone with the young-uns. I&#

right arter supper,’ says he.

CeThere ain&# to be any supper to~

pight, Polly Ann told Jane 50. Her

father wouldw& let ’em gitany,’ I

kind 0 thoughtless.
“elt sprea like wildfire;

‘em wouldn’t believe it.

“As soo as
Darn was raised,

Eliskim he dis’peare Some thought

hed jest gone dowa to the house to see

if supper was really, but he didn’t come

back. ‘The half ‘a dozen o” the men

went down to the house.

Winder they could see Eliatim eatin’ sup-

per with his wife sm Polly Ann.

d
good an? not 80

oblevged to the

to stay
de all

but most on

one off fo

much as said much

men!
“They pounde on the door awhile,

and then they stalked into th kitchen.

ic eWhat d’ye want? asked Eliakim.

cc GWe want some supper, afore we go

tetAlL we&#39;ve got in the house is 1

the table; help yourselve says Bis’

Hunt, quick afore Etiakim could speak.

They took ashce of bread an’ a nut

calxe apiece, an’ went back to the barn.

Then there was a reg&# indignation

mectin’. Tf ears burnt when folks talk

bout ‘em, Elinsim’s would ’a’ sot head

on fire that night.
Wal, fathe h asked some on “em

down to our house to supper, a some

Tabors asked them that lived

ad supper; bat

ewin
,

though.

Avhat do you s&#39; some scamps that

had been there that day done?

“Why, they was so. mad at Elialkim,

that they went to that barn in the moon-

light with iron bars, an’ prie out the

aaderpinnin’, au’ sent the whole pile of

timbers down ina heap
‘Father an’ I went up there the next

day. Twas a pitiful sight, sure enough.

Sere o the timbers was split, an’ they

yras all in a heap.
«Tt was a bad

do, but for all that

that was sorry for Eliakum.

purty

av’ onlawful thing to

wwa&#3 many
An’ he was

crazy

‘o) know why they

Kept sayin’ pitiful Tike.

give no rum, Applebee
teched your barn.”

orn&#3 so everlastin’ mean as to

qo off without taankin’ ‘em fur their

to send ‘em off without

‘said father, steraly. ‘You

brought it on yourself ‘One mean trick’s

ben paid off by another.’

\eBliakim winc an’ shufited about,

done it,’ he

‘You didn’

av’ they never

y

supper,

| put when father had had his say out, he

went right to work

the mischief
&lt;Stwas a long job, an’ cost Blialkira s

protty penny afore it was done. The

pretty Efys so long an’ heavy t he had to

peas Toren men with ox-teams to get

we ait Then the underprani bad to

centr laid over agin. ‘Then how was he

pease it? He thoaght &quot;tw never

1 as ‘em to come to another raisin’

there.

tees, *twill, if you act Tike man

about it, an’ not like a miserly eurmud-

eon!’ says father. &qu frank that

soot ow ye didn&# d right by ’om afore,

(roNSre Sorry for it; an! if they’ help

W May sell do. the handsome thing by

Foasivigea keep your word right up ©

the hand
Nut iny wife aint able to do sech a

powerfu sight o° cookin’!

‘icye mean ye don’t want to do

a powerl sight 0” pervidin
woly, be a man for once, an’ see

&quot;tw seem.”
vole wasn bitter pill for Eliakim to

at he finally made up bis mind

Shae twas the best he could do. So he

aekted up old Grimes, an’ took Polly

caer him to help him out, for every

Daly liked Polly Ama, she was so chirk

aa” pretty, even if she was sickly. They

trent to every pla
Nove, au’ every one on,&quot promis

ene. Phey Kep’ their word,

‘\T&#39; the consciences 0° some on

‘em had been troublin’ ’em a lettle, for

though the Good Book don’t say,

aepow shalt not tear down thy neighbor&

bane. it does say somethin’ like this,

Fengeance is ine, sait th

helpin’ Bliakim undo

should do unte you.’
‘em wanted their barns knocked in.

they was gla of a chance to make

amends.
‘Mother an’ the gals and some a° the

other neighbors helped Mis’ Hunt cook,

Quul they was ready for any number.

When Eliakim had got the better o” the

stingy old Adam in him, he pervide as

iberal as father’d done.

cakes an’ cheeses,

Tneats an’ Joaves of bread an’ pots
baked beans.

8

¢An thoro&# two pigs _roastin

Brick oven!” he said, kind o” prow
men come earl,

’ worked

it was aforo, an’ up to stay, ton.

he thankerl &q as gracious an’

bs if he&# liver! in a city all his life,

an’ aaked ’om down to the house to sup-

per.”
42 *Pwan a fust-claas set matan’ no mis

‘A bettor supper they never ate.

*ywas finished they was nil

ready for fun.

“Our deestrict wns right on

betwixt Plymton an’ Coventry,

o the men. was froin ons town,

from t&#39;ot an’ a sight o° rivalry there

was, too. ‘The Plymton boys was al-

ways tryin’ to beat us,but we& held our

kim,
lite

the line

¢

|

own until this year.
at wrastlers had
” the Plymtons

*t this yeat

the Plyratons had beat every time, until

fat our risin’ yout Uncle Dan had throwed

Salma Chase three times runnin’. But

T&# told ye &quot that afore.

‘Wal, the Plymtons was mad enough,

an’ vowed they& whip us this time.

So when we went out from supper We

expecte fun, an’ we yo? it.

PiSeoms & if when Eliakim got a-

he didn&#3 know when to stop. H stood

an’ says, say
od time,

with pleasure
town fight, Plymton agin
Ti give five dollars to the side that

beats, An’ if Coventry gits it, I&# give

five more for the music next June

trainin’.”
‘Wai, they jest went to work then!

Both sides was on their mettle.

|

They

got together, each town by itself

Shose the best wrastler on each side for

bully, an’ three others.

iThen they formed in a ring, an’ Tke

the biggest maa in all Pipr
He was bully.

for our side.

Coventry; a0’

‘cept to knock a m

down. So father, be picked out little

Jabez Slocum.

tcNow Jabez warn&# nigh so heavy 29

‘but he ‘understood how to handle

* the fust thing Ike know, he

r

Tean&#3 fair! *’Twa’o&#3 fairl

Try it agin? shouted the Piymton fet

lows.
seca right,”

agin, Jabez!”
‘So Jabez threw him agin; but the

Plymtons warn&# satisfied. “They wanted

to try it once more, an’ 50 Jabez threw

him the third time.

‘Paras a leetle trick he had with bis

left foot. He could ‘a’ throwed Goliath

easy, I d believe.

‘Wal, the Plymtous
‘twas fair enough
qwas hot to try it ezin.

‘Go Salma Chase an’ Simeon Low

qwont into the ring, am’ Simeon trowed

Salma as easy as Jabez bad Ike. Then

your Uncle Dan an’ Tom Harris tried it,

an’ your uncle throwed Tom.

«ephree times an’ out!’ says father.

says fatner; ‘throw bim

couldn&# deay but

is time; but they

Bliakim give the five dollars to father to

‘or dune trainin’, an’ give the othet

five to Jabez an’ Siraeon an’ your uncles

Pe larter a deal o’ talk they went off

Home.
vain’ that’s all there was to Ehakim

‘a’. Youth&#39;s Companio
———_—

‘A Lucky Ruse Saved a Stage Coach

Mr. C

the Indians while on

old days of stage coaching.

gue that hasa vein of comedy, a

say of the melodrama. Mr, Carlyle was

outwith a new driver, fifty miles east of

Cottonwood, now McPherson. LH found

that a band of redskins bad taken pos-

cession ot one of his post a likewsse

The whisky had in ture

taken p on of them.

Thercoach was too close to the station

ght, and, besider, there were about

f mail aud baggage matter

around—too much for fast travel. So

Carigl determined that the only way to

do was to brazen the matter out. He

Grove directly up to within 100 yar of

the station, and clambering down from

his seat, coolly set about watering Lis

horses.
‘The adians were hilarious.

clustered around a

7 “E
Carlyle, a2

hii noisly. owt? Show

him terrifically on the back.

was particularl hearty in bis slap and

jimext stove in Carlyle’s stoutder, mad-

dening him with psin.
at

the time hiting a

the well. With all hi
¢

swung the heavy, iron bount

the fadian’s head. ‘The latter ducked

and the bucket slipped downward, com-

the more Mr.

of it the tighter it stucl

‘This struck all the In

humorous. The:

unfortunate buck, hooting

ag. They rolled him along the plainy

kicked him, they bu‘teted him, they

Gast handfuls of dust upon bim, aud bail

‘merry little picuic ridmg around om

their wooden headed comrade.

WVhile this picnic was in progress Car-

jo was busy. He had cut the stmps

nes heavy cargo of

bagwage, thrown olf part of the mail, and

bidding bis frightened driver to whip

.
the coach was soon maki

time toward Cottonwool.

Indians bad tired of playin with tho

Ducketed buck and prepar to loot the

coach they found it rapidly disappear

fag.

|

With renewed screeching they

vased back to the stables for their po~

Dies, and, mounting, set out in pursuit.

Carisle, sitting on top of the coach,

fought them olf with his long-range

Henry rife, and there was a very pretty

Tiyniag Aigh all the way to Cottonwood,

The Indians dropping the pursui as the

town was

Times.

in the

approacked.— City
Vai

NEWS AND NOTES FOR WOMEN.

Sweden has one woman doctor.

Sumatra women wear gold dresses.

‘Anaona bas a woman mining expert.

‘The Quee of Italy bas a $7000 dress.

‘The Countess of Aberdeen rides 9

wheel.

|

In Mexico the bridegroom buys the

trousscau.

Hats are large and in picturesqu
apes; bonnets are small.

Steel blue Bedford crepon and black

velvet is a pretty combine.

Richiy figured good are best suited to

cloaks that show no folds.

‘Among the novelties are jet bonnets,

chinelle and ostrich frames.

Lady Tennyson is knowa as the com

poser of some charming music.

The Queen of Italy Is worthy of #

membership in the Alpine Club.

‘The Empress of Austria smokes thirty

to forty Turkish cigarettes a day.

Bronze shoes are to be worn with

evening dresses the coming season.

Fancy stiff wings and birds are exten-

sively brought out b the importers.

Princess Beatrice, daughter of Queen

ia, bos her fourth baby and third

‘The average salary of the mistresses in

theLondon (England) board schools &

50.

Milwaukee, Wis., has added a cook-

ing school to her system of public school

instruction.
‘A female Goverment clerk at Wash:

ington bas a hothouse, and last year sold

100,0 violets.

Really elegant women no longer weat

pointe shoes, and even the square-
slipper has appeare

Medici and Henry Il. collars, after

4windling in size until they lost all char-

acter, have been set aside.

Charlotte M. Taylor, a student atCam-

oridge, England, has taxon scholarship

prize amounting to over $1800.

Mrs. John Sherwood says it is not

qnususl for a New York: hostess to spen

31000 on a luncheon for twenty women.

Miss Drexel, the Pailadelphia heiress,

wears dainty yellow gowas with em-

droidered silken daisies as trimming.

‘A charming garniture is the lace col-

arette, porate at the back rad reaching

jown ut the froat to the quilling of the

icirt.
‘Miss Ballantine, of Chicago, hi

geen selected to succeed Miss Bridgmaa

is director of the gymuasiun at Vassar

Sollege.
‘The Josephine chignon, bound round

with the diamond tiara or riviere, is

Yow considered an elegant coiffure for

sveniag.

Making a skirt ia a fine art nowadays,

nd one which is uaderstood by oaly the

porast fraction of the great number of

lreasmakers.

‘A novelty in street costumes consists

sta corsage of brown velvet, ornamented

with gold buttons and passemente
Th siirt aad sleeves are of striped cam-

a&# hair, cut on the cross.

The late Miss M. W. B

ance, Mass., was the first woman in the

3tate to be chosen Treasurer of a bank.

For many years she was Treasurer of the

Florence Institution for Savings.

Do you koow that you can renovate
sis when they have

ipping them ia

and pinning them to

surtains are done?

‘Th costliest dresses in the world are

worn by the women of Sumatra, T

are made of pure gold and silver.

the metal is mine |

formed int& fine

into cloth and

dresses.

&quo
After

and smelted it is

wire, which is woven

‘afrerward made into

&lt;5

[da Hewitt, the handsome daugh-

terof Colonel Hewitt, of West Virginia,

is the only woman railroai engineer in

the United States. ‘The road oa which

She operates

is

the Cairo and Kanawha

alley Railroad—a narrow gaze line

connecting with th Baltimore and Ohio.

‘A Swedish Indy recently bought a

and did not know how to manage

ied to the Agri

‘Admission was,

She was told that women were not

received as members.

One day Mrs. W. 5. Wallace, of Butler

t had been pu there from

From the inside of the

pincushiou she zot ninety whole needles,

Pesides several broken ones and a number

of pins
Three women in Atlanta, Ga., have

become the talk of the city for theit

work in extinguishi Tt

time to time.

the ot
ated up

hatchets, and they all then mounted the

Tadder and fought the Hames. Wh

the fire-engines reached the scene there

was nothing for them to do.

‘Phe wife of Hon. Arthur Brand, who

qwas recently elected to the British Par-

liament for the Wisbech division

Cambridgeshir

ol

was an active aid in her

She not only made

intermission between

speeche
Many of the cloths shown are plain,

faced clothe, snot at intervals with lines

. threads in

patterns.
broxen at intervals also

Rue cloths. In addition to these conren-

fronally figure woolens, there are

‘ised cloths in flower and leaf de-

yout”

SUNDOWN,

‘Row sky and wood and upland

Are drenched with crimson rain

1s coming up the

Now arrowy swallows, cheeping,

‘Thetr cireting comrades bail;

‘While ping-s-pang-= pins?

Goes the milking-pall.

Row ducks como waddling nomowara

‘And geese, in single file;

And chickens fly to branch

O top the old wood-pile.

Now bats leave barn

“And dusky grows tho vale,

While swish-s-swash
.

Goes the milking-pail.

Now katydids wax testy,

‘And crickets whisper “‘s&#3

‘And sadden sparks of fireflies

‘Pulse through the shadowy dee,

Now diromer grow the meadow,

‘Vined wall and ziceag rail;

While frith-a-froth and homeward

Goes the miliring-pail.

George Cooper,i Harper&# Young Peopte.

HUMOR OF THE pay.

Many handkerchief arc moistened. by

jorroms that never occur. —Tezas Sift-

ings
1 Dentists are not all fremers, but {B0

five on the achers just the same.—Pilts-

or toh.

be hardly fair to call a jack-

era limb of the law.—New

Dispat

It would

‘An acceptabl third party movement —

Leaving the young couple by themselves.

it Courier.

‘Some weak-kneed husbands with vory

wives aro not able to bold tl eir

pwn.—Gaireston Neus.

The debtor is the fellow who isn’t at

all anxious to have his creditors hurry

1p his account.— Post.

‘The ownership of the modera house is

|asuall shared between the baby, the

aurse ‘and the hired gil. —Chicago Inter

Oceai nm.

ie] aco that a tapit escape from

waveling menageri in France recently.”

Mm. Sort of a runaway mateb?”—

‘sMfainma, why do they, put the pic

ture of an eagl on dollars?” +*To show

that money Hies, my dear.” —Baltinare

\

‘Marriage isa divine institution, but it

i hard to divine some people’sresson
‘over, having eatered it.—Boston

Transcript.

“A man never fully realizes how much

at a sponse he is until he slips down in

2 puddl of water and mops it all ap.—

Richmond Recorder.

You seldou soo a man, £9 honest that

no says to his wife, “Where did [ leave

my bat?” He usually saps, “Where did

gou put it?”—alteRison Globe.

Hore is the tomb of Bitter Bull,

Wild nature was his tators

‘Th citizens saw fit to kill

HHiim with @ seven-shootor.
Washington Star.

SMarkable how they will mix up oseil

‘rit osculation.— Buffalo Es

«What are you
”

marryin her for, Jack?

worth—nothing else, }

aacure you “What is that? “Ob,

about half-million or so.” —Kansas City

Times.

WWool—!What do you go to chureb

Yan Pelt—!‘To set an example te

Wool —‘tAre they

th insomnia?”—New York

«Why do you keep that old candle on

your desk?” ‘Well, you see the electric

ght gives just sixteen-caudle powery

aad some time I may want seventeen!”

—Puck.

with tne lark at the daw of tha day,

But they also azr
i tk That frolicsome fowl all night.

oN Washington Star.

soul!” said Uncle Georges

© baby. “Why poor?“Poor little

gazin at th
y

Soked the prou father. ‘‘Nature has

given him a black eye to start with,” re

plied George.— Bazar.

‘They& having a picnic in the woods.

exclaimed little Fritz,

h achestaut burr in his

d the egg of 2

porcupin
43] guppose that Tom will receive some-

thing handsome when hi rich uncle dies.

H has only to show a great respect for

the old gentlema Not, so inuch re

spect as expect.” —Boston Trauseripte

Little drops of water

In a rainy sp
Make you Wish you hadw’t

Lent your new uaibrell.

Washington Star,

YWhother it is due to the inultiplicity

of rain machines at work in this country

Tam unprepar to say, but so, many

acranauts ure falling from the skies im

these days that it is positively reckless

to go out without au umbrella. — Detroit

Free Press.

Tencher—
Milton, the poet,
think you can remember it?”

maau.” Sow, what was

groat misfortune?” **H was a poet.”
‘American Grocer.

Mrs. Cumso—‘I love to hear the sons

of the birds.” Cumso (severely) —‘The

one which furnished the feathers for thag

will never sing again.”
mso——‘‘It never did sing. Those

‘cken feathers.&quot;” York Sux.

“Why Not: Elderly but Well Preserved

Widow (in business) —‘This is an em-

ploymen agency, js it not?” Manager

st is, ma&#39; What cao Ido for

“qT waut a bright, active,

Tapable young ma for a typewriter.”—

to remember

was blind.

this

Chicag Tribune.

“No, Bobby,” said his mother,

iece of

pie

is quite enough for

tat’s funny,” responde Bobby, with an

injured air. “You say you are anxious

jor ma to learn to eat properly, and yet

jro won&# even give me a chance to prac-

tice.” — Washington Hatchet.

“one

ou.”



TWO THINCS
In Regardtcto Catarrh

at +S Cons mal Disease;

aed it Requires @ Con-

thtienat —
tet,

know to

plicati Mike snufts

Ukely to wtve

Mase a impa

Tone to tho effected organs, does give
Thor and

tasting cure.

“Ll wanttosay ‘ei ulpese suffering humanity,

that Hood&#39 Sarsaparilin

Peri ent ‘cur jor Catarrh.

Asier senene catarrh in may head TOF & BUR

ene

tl

using every obtainable remedy, I

Ss requested to take

Hood&#39 Sarsapari
{aid so, and aftor usi three o four bott Tm

Boaled of the most tun Wtls tho bumaan ay

a bebe to oe Sorta,
In

~~ ~PNUaS

“Germ =

Syrup
ForThroat and Lungs

“T have been ill for

“about five years,

“have had the best

“medic advice,
and Itook the first

“*dose in some
dou ‘This result-

«ed in afew hourseasy sleep. There

«was no further hemorrhage Pullne
“day, when I had a slight attac!

«eWwhich stopped almost immediate:

“ly. By the third day all trace of

“}lood had disappeare and I had

“recovered much strength The

“fourth day I sat up in bedand ate

*emy dinner, the first solid food for

“two months. Since that time I

“have gradually gotten better and

«am now able to move about the

“house. My death was daily ex-

‘pete and my recovery has been

reat surprise to my
Frien and

eth doctor, There can be no doubt

«about the effect of German Syrup
“as I had an attack just previous to

“Gts use. The only relief was after

“the first dose.”” J. & LoUGHHEAD,

Adelaide, Australi:

Hemorrhage

Five Years.

gS

A

It is an old-fashion notion

that medicine has to taste

bad to do any good
Scott’s Emulsion is cod-

liver oil with its fish-fat taste

lost—nothing is lost but the

taste.

This is more than a mat-

ter of comfort. Agreeabl
taste is always a help to di-

gesti A sickening taste

is always a hindrance.

There is only harm in taking
cod-liver oil unless you digest
it. Avoid the taste.

aSOT BoE ‘Chemi 132South sth Avenue,

M inaggist keeps Scott&# Emulsion of cod-liver

eilea drugg evorywlier oh

DECEPTION.

‘Thie may look Mko poctry, but i

Only demonstrates how easily e
0eye

ny bo deceired. The ear ie someti
Deceired by tho ory of “just as goo!

Dy some draggists who, whon Dr.

Whito&#39 Pulmonaria fs cal for
Use their permuauiv powes

Induce you to take
aang ie

‘O whick thoy meko a larg

Profit, and should you
sil thet

Gophistry to overcome your better

Judgment, you will discover tho

Dece al after you have

Used the and found it

Wort To will then moura

In rain tho Joss of your good

BMonoy, for thoro ia no other

Congh remedy ae good a0 th
Pulmonarls or that will

Cou as apeedlly a porma

El s Cream Bal
WILL CURE

—

an

ere
ayer sce

purely were

Say erat tine bare
©CS6G50000

Business Opportunicy.
ALE. woll paying business situated 19

Py Moline heen mOHE burns of

five the baste

si

wath pre ‘Aret claras da rstinsu foraneen oe inalvomi AUateSs, BSiaeSt

Shox’ sti, At sda, Pa

“PONTO.
TABLETS

pate Coun Ipatle
& Beaver Dam, Wis

AGE “W O SALAR
ile the New Patent ©

pe a ee YE or es

‘Weax, NERVOUS, WRETCHED

ees walle. Heat ee
‘Sample conySI fsSSR DY a Malice, Matai Ne,

Au ee 10

LAD&335

CANCER

CENT ava win #74 CASE

mire
saat

fay BE Bowe,

a

d t aar
6

circularvat home

South Bend, Ind

‘Geeina

BRIC WITH STR

SERMON BY REV: DE. TALMAGE.

Sunday Sermon bythe Eminent Brook

lyn Divine,

“Tho Burden of Egypt&q Isaiah

|

temple til’
thecand exani

come down on Nebo and

Boethe. yates.

fea the borre of
su]

ute he

u bist, struck him on the

threa villain rotled overin th
is all this excitement about in the

ber

Jou
treating to

siom of others becomes our own exci!

‘Footmen come in sight.

ow.

rest to the wail I

th
S

r th
e knee:Prit fest of te men follow

feet of the horses, how th ol

Seremian rush throu my min “E thou

host run with
sroothe and thoy. ha

ow dana thow cont with

Now my hearers in this course of sermons

Tam Su ‘serving you as footinan, an lear
way for your coming into, the

‘Beyptelo &
subje tha

‘anything
mal

pit utterance.

Bine times does

zy

of ;
Greece the mother

Romie, the’ moth of Eogiand, the mother

of our land. oring to that Egype is

ou gent ten
f grandm

ste Sabenths left you studyif th must
Pa been in their. glor

T Hypost hall of Karuac,

[Sre miractes of Luxor, the Colonnade

Horombed the cemeterie of Memphis,
the Sphinx, which with lips of stone speak
to cnough to be heard gcross the, cent

os Heliopolis apd Zo the conundrum 0

srehaologtsts, extravaganceFian monument was

machi coul’

Siaves, and th

mor fo the towels.
Ve saw aga aud again on and along the

Nilea b workman roughly smite a sub-

Rivinate whdid not please him. I is a0

Tare occurre to s8e) long lin of, mou

under he burden: skmas-

ters at Sh aist
= sh th ‘as they |

go by
then th

F Ey neu
oGbq with th ‘blas heats

ying down upon th bare

chilled sit th nig air,

prayer: “Ys “Wa,

ei wera O Uo
ust have been tha olden tim

truci sho by the Eyptians towar
trun oenelitish slav is intWleated by a pice

turin the Beni-Hassaat tombs, wher

isheld down on his face b two men an

ttthe holds up tho wictins feet while the

ils beat the bare back of the victim,

pyery stroke, Ihave no dcubt, fetening the

blo:
No you sov how the Phara could al

ford to build such costly wor ie cost th
nothing for, wages—
and biood of th toil

are cheap

ma with erushie ti

the feet of the oxen in th thrashing,an
Pi Beashed straw denied t tho workmen,

they had to pick up here a there a piecd
of stubble or gat Fus fromth water:

fide, ‘This story of the Bi is confirmed

By th fact th many o ‘t brick. walls of

Egypt have on tho lower layers brick made

wit straw, Inte th hizu layers of brick

inade aut of rou crushes from the

rage baie, the tea of th Bo Ecorlus

thus written in the brick walls cove U

the modern exp
‘hat governme outrage has always

na characte of Bayptian. raiei
Taxation ta the poi of starvation was

Egyptian rule in
th Bibl times as Wel

ce
our own time, A modern travol

giv the figur concern thy cultivation

Eyevenitesn acres t valuy of tho yield ol

Tho Hel stat in ate
Produc Be

1,80

Expenses... &q
Clear produce,

Taxes. cece

‘Amount cieared by the farmor .

Or,

as

my authority declares, seventy

ot ‘of What the Exyptian farmer mal 1

for taxes to thy governinent. Now,

Th is n s nie taxation nas sinatio
Woy di they stan

ya to stan it. Yo

he worlds twilight fl

pee nein
Cann a ol Jacob and his

famine in Oy Vey pt fo bread. ‘The old man&#

oy, Joseph, was prime minister, and

almm ‘the father and the brothers ealled

him Jee, for it does not make any difference

“ebia
oo)

Who had just re th tot

Egypt, the WWeste farins or the Laueas-

ter farmsot the 91 ucod’s descends

auts rapi joule :

‘After awhile E took a turz

and thos
eseo

iter, c toa great 5
Wey Efovi and paid in
Bi

nat famin

wmoney for cor

golv as
slav

Chere was holp to come from? Not th
throne,
army,

Not sur rout
ma

e

them al

Pparn Gait OF ple out af th gro
Sf this diatolieal servitude, But one hot

Say th Princess Tuon the daughter of

Paraoh, while in her bathing houso on the

hanksof tho Nile, has word brought her that

i ° ¢ river in a cra-

cite all up and
inary baby in an

ordinary cradieattracts suiti attontion,

Dut an infant ina cradle of papyrus rocking

pt nriver arouses not only admiration, but

curiosi “Wh
made, that bow Who

made it ewes bitum Whe

maionod e I
les, wha

lay basking themselves in fo eu the tmaide

ani satea u the ebild, and
‘and then ano car:

we ank herunt

‘Thono rushes out

oumating. Twil wo 9 oo
oundli

T

will adopt youasi own. You

shall y wear the Ezyptian crown and sit
Sath Rgypt throne”

eee Nol Not He is to be the emancl

ebrow ‘Tell it in all th ‘P

down the

a gantlot of caresses, til
o the bathin

1

or

R rece trom thfe Atma‘a law toet |
‘to be th f od law wi

e found of all 8
‘the world m he i dea God will

i

& on the

until eleven o&#39; an:

eno to hold out watil rednforeo ate

i YY that battle bean five crol
in the morning instead of at

ole

alav the dem

tiny of Europgwoul bave boo turned
wrong way. ‘T heavy rai in deaid ©

boat Witne:adr ea ty. bl
Atty gu

a
Thousan

scattered.

elpe ai

wea

| Nil waa a dat
now every delicious.

ural beverage of all the earth.

such love for the Hudson, and Germans have

such love for the Rbine, and Russians

have n suchlov for th ¥ olga as the Egyp-
wo for twh Phare comes down

|

to this river, talkes a stic an whi
‘the waters, and they turn into th ofa

Iangiter house, and throu th *siniv and

Hshp tho mnearnadin

int the land and th
tmalwheli over?-

to throne room. Then

io frogs, wit horrible cro all over

every_fu tle people, clajeauly ale

most to wore infested sw
insects tho hen “c the filthy, and w

Kem and the air bussed and buzzed wit
fies, an then the distemper startod cows to

|

belldw and horses to neighing,and camels

to groani as they rolled over and ex-

pired.
-And the boils, one

mao in wr

le.

of which will pat aters i

thTE
sted to the solo of the foo

‘nd then theclo dropped h and ight,

ning. ‘hen locusts camo in, swarm:

the
AnChe ithe grasthopp ware

|
in Kansas, and then darkness dropped for

Un day 6 that, the people could not, see

thoirhan before their face, gre surges o

em,&q And last of all,

Pio 1th lot ee aboui

bef Curist, the

gight hundretroying Al gol

6 palace andge hisand Heliopolis, and al u
the Nile there was a funeral wa that would

have rent tn fol of the uunat darkness

ig it had n n impenetral
The Yoru hom

howe
touched.

ration, for So
wronged Hebrews!

of foo you can and

Simons are batte
have suffered. i

so, shar a8
thwron thal

your lives. Away! 2

was te in the basket of, Pa rus OD

U ‘his is th

were wn

0 hom were ‘rutl prep-

aun o okt tins were lel by torches on

pol t erests of fire; and the
al int Kkindles a torch not held by

buma hands but by, omai hand.

nut of ‘but kindled

Oe ee eae ohere, such.ore ae tho

Workd never saw before and never will soa

again, “It reachad from the earth unto the

jeave a pillat o fie, that pillar practi:
cally saying, “TB Mareh this way!”
Cai atauséen flames more than &

utio refugees g3 their eye, Moses am

RutSniead on, ‘Then coma the families of

eh Phen come the herds and flocks

win onreac 0

ba cu t th B

dipped ny bands in its blu MefiT betoids the Mosaic passage rolled 0

ue,

‘tto three, days! spare the Israclitish-

zeus enca for, ts, night on, the

ta ot thi Soa, As the shadows be-

gi to Hall, i th distance ‘sooatt ost of
= hu

is Baptie parener
about tw

eloc in the morning

m “th od axle trees of the

ptian chacou not move an ive

cid ways ‘the Red soa unhitehead the

ws and wnhelm the warri aa

e Arabian

s two choruses ae an Moses

u one, iriam led the

Wvo inthe other, and tho wom beat

time with thair fest, Thorecord “AML

Swo went out atter h sith “ica |

‘mado up of de
gre contine

desert, Sahara desers,erts.
for deserts, Liby:
Aesarts here and ther an Yonder, condemn

tn vast regions o a to barrenness, one

of the deserts three thousand miles long and

thousa 3gol wid B all those desert

frill yet be flood made vortile,

Jos cay

it

ca,
b don and b who pla

Let ths Saerea whic marries the Ri

and the Mediterra knows what he

i tatin abou
Another ‘far of an to be litte i

tye burden of Mobamme aithou
(that ee

be

rn MEN le gra i cleanliness. Strong

drink is positiv Fe een Mohatn
danism, and though somo ma have seen 8

drunken Mohammedan, I n

i riety,

for prayers is 80

Th

sur on all Egypt, 8

f Ara higher th the jeaeul
Se

overberania blashe the brave and mme misdonar

je whoare Spending thai lives in combatiog

But befor f forset je 1 must B

emphasis up the {aot that th Tescuir
fhe resulte in the Itberation of the

rews was their being epii to make

bric with straw. That, mas the du
broke the cams’ back.

ps an trent bs

a eig the! ueand
sent out

sallow the despotism against his peo-intogo farther. Making bricks witho

iat c sill go O Dem o
opropriaToanta Wateo provid ta ex

without straw. Cities d
ering ie ca pa ‘school tafthtul an

‘Sugcessful instruction without giving tas

‘teachers sos
font, livelitiond-— with

gap straw Uni States government de-
gressmen at

in these times not sufficient to preserve thei
fnfluence and respectability—bricxs

ee
rerJn ma part of the land churches d

tors vigorous serimoas an]

th crum or riot bat. are not

tely paid for is

Wort mo than wo id for.

setraw and then bett Uricks.

‘But in all departments there are Pharaohs;

sometCapi a Phara and sometimes

n Capital prosper

‘the

Saiare the wi and the wav
mada with

and, wh

anxieties and

sg of the firm employing
je time when tho firm areHin Gh be fo mest “an inportaut come

tract and need all hands bus to accom
it; at such a time to have his employes inake

a strik a put
‘thoi employersinto

pel

yosi str

the complete

Egy he ent all the Hebrew b

6d, but h did not find it s finsh isown ars born that aizht
roying angel droppat dead on th

oo at th fo o thporphyr pillar of the

ce. L al uravas take warning,

eine af th worst ‘ tie are on & i

seale in houscholds, as when « man, becauso

hi arm fs strong and his voico lo ud dom-

poor
8
wr into.» ‘a domestic slaver

sands of such cases wl

her 0)

wa

know i

Hmoy ofth table, and PL
‘Phere is n more ab-

ho: domestic Pharaoh,

‘But it rolls over on me with great powerthosho that we hav all “bee slav
down in Egypt, ansi

tas
drag w hav fltita

lash,
us out of bondage, an weare foreve fr

‘The Red sea of as rollsus2p |

and wide between

bondage, and tuoug&
rat for Us to cross, We

Promis Land. ab be w

this emanci Cos

at o Ega yo who are

id-for us Ho e
co int pled vineyards of

ois bigger tha

thi es brought to tho

tee by tee Brook Eshcol, though that c.uster

was so lar th {8 was Lorae between two

all by sin oppressed,

ctio rou
thing but redeeming love.

AN EXAMPLE.

Jesus does not shadow the j
with his own rl He mii

down in that welding an
Shuck trouble, so much poverty, so much

cution and the cross
i coming: I shal

ejoi nthe loon, of my

w&#39;s be east ove al ttSn

s of othe
a.

Jesus.

sion.

hide my own
wil Kind their joy.”

‘Phere are many not so wise as that.

LE

knew

{ahonsehold where there arc many little

aliven svh for two years the: rutsiont in-

strument has be kept slut hecatise there

nthe hous “Als, for

y ve sayin wu f
ho

Christ this coming

_

holi-

day beeause her “hw be
eels

Hush that tout euipst How

nere Tis be £0

er

S|
pu trou y

hing
raetenti tole a thei

foust daughters. to
A w the glo

they throw around the e childr
will have trouble en ort ow

alt
awhile!

—

B glad they rte all
ile cach beck ti cap orbite from

tween nim an

is battles tong; fight U

[Exchanges

pay wot elit
em while you m:

i bece of chara t th elognence ot

~M. Taylon1
yessa te he a al Denutiful,

i Joub
+ rent 33

Sa beauty

esr yt oth whee eivele of T

duty. cu »
S Mi Arthu D. b.

Whe our Lord’s or th

His ciscin shall be, Miitit th
Will believe on Him.— Pentecost,

Doubtless there are fum when contro-

versy becomes a necessary evil But Tet us

reme that it is mi evil—- Stan

ley.
Religion ts_no

prayer than poet
usic without atruosphere

tinenn.

‘Though the Word 9

rm work, yet sulle

the heart that the Word hath easier ens

trance Baxter.

&quo prom of 5

t ou eredit in the ak, of faith,

pa oredit tn the Om ing ta
o nee

SI Ciay Trambul
Oh, those blessed “shalls” and “wills.”

ome p ma Jitti of them, Nut

make everything. mm. Here

my

beart

maaee G God an stile hen Ie certainly

shall be.—
‘What a man can do in theworld is largely

ywvhata man is determ th
tallow

roug an e pla i fo
powde f ba of i In

mes

Goad a fan

‘That is a pleasant st ar com from

thmissi teld, ho il ofticer:

rpiex
whose

fou ath,
Better than hi precep wa

taaght, which, transfor tue ce of hi

wh recelves it into his heart.

dom-

where

sre

2

an
‘Bat Christ h been our Moses to lead copy.

8
for

eee

Danger of Bypnotian.

Many a medical man could tell of

alarming conditions resulting from

improper attempts at hypnotising by

the unskilled amateur. One such

case has quite recently been reported
by Dr. ‘An amateur ata

friend’s house volunteered to hypno-

tise another visitor, and after two

trials succeeded go well that the sub-

ject became extremely excited,
lo

lost

the power of speech, and then p

into the condition of catalepsy; ube:
quently he had severe convultions.

He had simply been hypnotised by

being made to look at a diamond ring,

and afterward the sight of anything

glistening threw him into

a

state of

violent exeitement. The floor of the

room in which the physician dis

sovered him was covered with cush-

ions, as he frequently threw himself

from the sofa onto the floor, and was

in a condition of grave hysteria with

maniacal excitement. He was treated

with a full dose of sedatives, chloral,

sulphonal, bromides, and morphine,
but at first showed no improvement.

After ten ta the convulsive attacks

were replaced by periodsduring which

he sang persistently; he would sing

every song he knew without stopping.
After a fortnight of this he had a high

temperature for several days, and al

together was very il] f thr weeks.

Suc cases are not so uncommon as is

generally supposed.— (rh Hospital.
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‘and comfort follows the useof Syrup of Figs,
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as it acts in harmony with nature to effectual-
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—every cent you&# paid for it, if it

doesn’t benefit or cure you A mode

icine that promise this is one thas

promise to help you.

But there’s only one medicine of

its kind that can and does promis it

I’s Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dise

covery. It’s the guarantee remedy
for all Blood, Skin and Scal Dis-

eases, from a common blotch oF

eruption to the worst scrofula, It

cleansce, purifies, and enriches the

plood, invigorates the system, and

cures Salt-rheum, Tetter, Eczema,

Erysipela and all manner of blood-

taints from whatever cause. Great

Eating Ulcers rapidly heal under

its benign influence.

It’s the best blood-purificr, and ite
the cheapest no matter how many

doses are offered for a dollar—for

yon pay only for the goo you get.

Nothing clse is just as good as

the “Discovery.” It may be better

—for the deater. But he wants

money and ayo want, hel
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THE TALKING MACHINE.

ison’s Phonogran will be on

exhibition at Opera Hall this evea-

Sat., Dee. 5.

Now is your opportusiit to hear

this wonderful machine talk, laugh,

cing, whistle, and reproduc the

qausie of an entire brass band, or

any other musical combination.

Toenty- choic selections, con-

sisting of songs by famous quar

tetts and solo singers, recitations

carefully prepar b artists of un-

question ability; a spee by

Thomas A. Edison, the inventor of

the machine; a variety of instra-

mental piece
‘Admission, 2 cents, Children, 10

cents. Doors open at 0

__Mr. and Mrs. Win. Hatch were

at Argos Tuesday.

_M. €. McCormick is in Chicago

this week on business.

_-Subseribe now and get the

(Gazette 13 months for $1.00.

_}and and stand lamps, lanterns

‘and lamp fixtures, at Bennet

_The “talking machine” is the

greates invention of the nineteenth

C. W. Sloan startad Wed-

nesday for a two week&# visit with

friends in Ohio.

_—Timethy Merrett, of Burket,

came in Tuesday to renew his sub-

seription te the GazmrTE.

—Charles Kintzel and wife from

some point in the west are v

their parent in this place

—Isaac Brown, of Argos, was in

town repairing some leaks in the

roof of Banner block this week.

_-An interesting time is antici

pate at the institution of the K.

P. lodge at this plac next Thors-

da evening.

“Fred Middleton

is

taking a

two-weeks lay-off from his work in

the mail service to recuperate his

stock of vitahty.

is

—The many friends of Rev. and

Mrs. J. M. Rush are glad to gree

them again. ‘They will remain ip

town over Sunday.

_C.H, Brown, from Roann had

charge of Mr. Sherwin’s barber shop

this week while th latter wa mo

his household good to this place

-_-For Satu: A most desirable

residence in Mentone. See Ww B.

Doddridge for pric and terms.

Nov. 18 1801. pim

—Jacob Domer, of Elkhart coun-

ty, formerly a resident of Ilion, was

jn town on business Friday and ad-

ded his name to our subscription

list.

—Miss Nellie Young from Walk-

erton, is among her Mentone

friends again She came on ace

count of the sickness of her sister,

Mrs. Clark Arnsberger.

—E,. F. Wilson sold a big pill of

grocerie 10 the proprietor of the

county farm, near Warsaw, recently.

The trade boundanes of our mer-

chants are rapidly expanding.

—Born, to Rev. and Mrs, 0. A.

Cook, at Morgan Park, Ill, Satur-

day, Nov. 28, 1891, a son, As a

result of this circumstance Rev.

Dr. Freeman, of the same plac fill-

td the Baptist pulpit in Mentone

Sunday morning and evening.

—Uncle David Bechtolheimer,

from Juniatta, Neb., is visiting his

former neighbors and friends in

this locality. He will preac at the

M P. church this (Friday) eyening,

and will begi a series of meetings

at the Tucker church Saturday ey-

ening.

—

Rev. J. M. Rush, formerly the

M. E. minister on this charge, is in

town and will giye an exhibition of

the wonderful powers of the Edison

Phonograph at Opera Hall this ev-

ening. No doubt the peopl of this

yicinity will apprecia this oppor-

tunity te hear this wonderful ma-

chine perform Se bills for com.

plet program.

— ‘Talking Machine’ tonight.

—“Very Latest”

Middleton&#3
—All kinds of coffees 20 cents per

poun at Wilson&#3 -

Hear the Phonograp at Opera

Hall this evening.

—Toy good for the holidays at

the Furniture Store.

lace pins at

—Call and get price on Jewelry

at Waters Drugstore.

All dress cloths at a big reduc-

tion at Salinger Bros.

—A $100 suit of underwear for

80 cents ut Salinger Bros.

—All brands of coffee for 22 cents

per pound at Wiser & Clayton’s.

_-Take your produce to Love &

Phillip’s and get the best prices

Have you seen these Indies’ fine

lace shoes at Wiser & Clay ton’s?

_-Splendid line of pocket books,

pill books and purses at Bennetts.

—Remainder of stock of dress

trimmings at cost at Salinger Bros.

—English sweet spico pickles,

handsome goods Corner Grocery.

$1.00 for wheat in merchandise

at Salinger Bros. See “ad” on this

page.
~

Ladies’ and gents rolled plate

yest chains and charms at Middle-

on’s.

—Look out for more holiday an-

tnonncements in the G@azerrE next

week.

—Jewelry at wholesale for the

next 6 weeks at the Corner Drug-

store.

—Mr. Doran, from Burket, js en-

gage as salesman at Salinger Bros’.

store.

—86 inch all wool ladies’ cloth

for 39 cents, former price 50 cents

at Satinger Bros.

—The Willing Workers will meet

next Wednesday afternoon at the

home of Mrs. Zentz.

Alvin Mendel, of Burket, was

among our callers Tuesday. He

report business booming.

California sweet silver prunes,

finest fruit in the world.

Connex Grocery.

—Our motto is high prices for

produce and low prices for groceries.
Wiser & Crayon.

—A new half-yallon tin pail full

of best honey drip syrup for 25 cents.

Corner GROCERY~

_—-Biison’s Phonograph is the

eight wonder of the world. Se it,

and hear it at Oper Hall this (Sat.)

evening.
—James H. Blue and James H.

Webster will both serve on the petit

jary for the December term of court

which begin next Monday.

Assorted fruit jams, raspberry,

strawberry, current, plum, ete.

Finest English made goods. Try

them. Corwer Grocert.

—We will accep milk checks on

the Mentone Creamery Co. as cash

in exchang for trade.
CorNER GROCERY.

We received a copy of the

Silver Lake New this week. It is

bright and newsy and will no doubt

be appreciat by the peopl of that

locality.
—Mr. Kroft, former editor of the

‘Akron News was in town Monday

and made us a social call. He is

now in the employ of the Akron

Lumber Company.

—All persons interested are noti-

fied that there will be several loans

to sell at the next regular meeting

of the Mentone Building and Loan

Assoo Monday evening, Dee.

th.

Miss Broda Creamer reeeived a

box of interesting geologic and

potanical specimen last week from

her sister, Anna, who is engage in

teaching in a mission school at

Henderson, N. ©.

—A defect in the roef of Banner

Block let in the water to such an

extent last week that played ead

havoc with the furniture in the 1.0.

© F. hall, and also did some damage

in Wertenberger & Millbern’s hard—

ware store,

—Bennett has an agent in the

market this week looking for the lat-

est and best things in holiday goods

Bis stock will meet all the require-

ments of the community. H is de-

termined to make his place head-

quarter for present of all kinds,

You can rely on finding what you

want, and at the right pric, He

will do hi best to pleas you.

—Go to Wilson&#3 for the best flour.

—A thew stock of jewelry at Mid-

dleton’s.

—Clearing sale of dress

Salinger Bros.

—Nickel Piate Excursion to C

cago, Dec. 10th.

—The Round Oak stoves are for

sale only at Latimer’s.

—For blankets, underwear, yarns
etc. see Salinger Bros.

—Children’s schoo! shoes at lowest

prices at Salinger Bros.

—For fresh self-raising buck-

wheat flour go to Love & Philips

—Ladies, call and see the new

good at Mrs. Charles’ store.

—Ladies are cordially invited to

call at Mrs. Charles’ millinery store.

--The best pound plug of tbacco.

in the state, 25 cts. Con. GROCERY

—THave you seen those beautiful

hanging lamps at Wiser & Clay-
ton’s?

.

—Dr. Yocum is adding a barn to

the improvement of his premises

on Broadway.
—Ground Linseed Oil cake in any

quantity at lowest market rates at

Bennett&# drug-store.

—You will now find W. B. Doi-

dridge with his jewelry and repair

sho at the postoffice.

—Londed shells No. 10 and 12

guage for breech loading guns, best

quality, Corser Grocery:

—— W. Fordyce has a full line

of sample and will ft you up with

a neat suit in the latest style.

—The most comptete stock of

gents’, ladies’ and children’s un.

derwear can be found at Salinger

Bros.

—Jnst arrived, five barrels of

crackers. XX butter, at Wilson’s.

Now is the time to buy cheap by the

barrel.

—The best groceries the best

steaks, and the best prices for pro-

duce are all found at Love & Phil-

lips’ store.

~-For sale or trade: 7 goo lots

in the town of Sidney, Ind. For

particular see W. H. Lesh, Men-

tone, Ind.

—Deeter & Lambert have moved

their barber shop into the room

vacated by Doddridge’s jewelry

sho in the Central House.

~The fun is all at our end of town

now. The best bargains and best

prices for produce is what arnws

Love & Pu murs.

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M.H. Summy

and get his rates as he can do you

more goo than any foreign agent.
Miss Ursie

of Fremont, Ind., to one of

her young friends in Mentone, she

says they have splendi sleighing

there.

—Call at Wiser & Clayton& and

examine their fine floral bed

room sets consisting of 12 piece

each. Never beaten in this ‘neck

0’ woods.”

--People of all kinds who wear

hats or caps can now be accomod

ed at Wiser & Clayton’s store, A

large stock, all styles and prices, just

arrived.

—In a letter from

Reeves,

_-Pictures and mirrors are all very

nice to look at but get a set of those

smoothing iroas at Wiser & Clayton&

something that will add comfort and

pleasnre to the housewives’ duties.

_We have no time to stand upon

the streets and tell you our prices.

The great rush at our store during

the past three weeks speak for ‘us

in unmistaken language
Wiser & CLaxToN.

~-When you are thinking about

holiday presents keep in mind the

fine selections at the Mentone Far-

niture Store. All lines such as

parlor and bed.room suits, plain

and fancy rockers, sofas, center

tables, bible stands, baby cabs, doll

cabs, exsels, work baskets, pictures,

sleds, é&a in profusion, New goo

arriving every day.

good a

—See the lad ies’ jackets atD

W. Lewis’.

“Go to Mrs. Charles’ for fasbion-

able millinery.
Yard wi ladiee’ cloth for 20

‘Gent at Salinger Bros.

—C. B. Bentley, the Warsaw cigar

man was among our callers Monday.

B is full of business.

—Underwear! Underwear! Low

est prices at Salinger Bros.

—Call on Fordyce, the merchant

tailor, for your winter suits.

—Gents ties in all colors, style
and prine at Wiser & Clayton&#

_-Full line of men’s and hoy’s

caps just received at Salinger Bros.

—Harry Oram, a Warsaw bustler,

gave us brief call Wednesday ev-

ening.
—Chieago Excursion, Low rate

The Nickel Plate will take you there

Dec. 10th.

54 inch all wool cloth in new

shades for 60 cents. Former p

75 cents at Salinger Bros.

—Robes, Blankets Factory

Harness work sold at ten per cent

above cost at Rea’s harness sho

—A Cnaxce to ge

a

set of silver

knives and forks: buy 2 pound of tea

at Wilson&#3 and get a number, One

of fifty nnmbers takes the set.

_Profitable employmen given

to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is
not alrewly taken. Address

Fock Box 9, CLayroot, Ind.

—Don&# engrge christmas.

Best and
your

eand until you see ours.

cheapest we ever had.

Corner Grocery,

Hereafter we will pay the same

in cash or trade for produce of all

kinds, See us before disposing else-

where. Wiser & Crayton.

--Come in and talk “silver ware’

for Christmas. Initials of purchase

engraved frve on all silver ware pur

chased of me. MIDDLETON.

New yearly subscribers to the

Gazette giving us their names be-

fore Jan. 1 will receive the paper

the remainder of this year free.

—The undersigned hereby give

notice that hunting is positively for-

bidden on our premises.
Marion Heianway,

Frank Urienway,

—Noticr To rhe: All parties

knowing themselves indebted to me

will pleas call and settle before

New Year’s day, as want to open

anew set of books then.

EBL Wien.

—Call at Wiser and Clayton’s a

examine Brennan Bros, pat
emoothing irons (3 ina set) to be give os
en away with every twenty dollars

Cards
worth of goatls bonght of us.

ribution about
will be ready for dis

the first of Sept.

—We handle a full lire of ladies*

skirts, underwear, hosiery. glov:

also a tull line of gents anderwear,

over-shirts, bats, caps ete., and all of

which we sell as chexp as any other

house in Mentone while we pay the

highest price for country produce.
Wiser Carre

—Call on Wiser & Clayton and

examine those Hickory Plug sole

boots and shoes. For durability

they have no equal, ‘The plugs sre

made from second growth white hick

ory kiln dried, compresse into

$1.0 For Wheat!
Until Jan. 1st.

will pay in merchan-

dise $1.00 per bushel

for wheat. We are

making very lw

prices on our entire

stock in order to re-

duce same at once.

For further particu-
lars see

SALINGER BROS.

D?

alan

Whol
ae

|HOLIDA
“Goons!

The greatest opportunity Mentone

ever had for

Holiday Geeds
Will soon be displayed at the

oo Ato eS

gale and mu

Gr e Pro

Tloan money on farm

interest, with privolege of partial pay

All correspondence auswered promptly.

Commission charged.
rE PUES; SS

LOUIS EB. HENRY,
200 Ft. Wayne St. WARSAW, IND.

J. F. LOVE ane

Have formed a purtuersi 2

time. Alsoa good Stock of

Meats Constantly on hands.

the

MEAT MARKET
And have addsd to ita

Tull Stock: of Croseries
Which we expect to keep in Stock all the

all kind of

We Cordially invits ¢

d see our Steck an get Prices anc a

tapering form then foreed into te| readily see
= BE = Price and you will

sole giving a surface that will out
y

s

tha w are tly pr

wear three ordinary soles.
you out with the neces:

squares Meal.

Fresh and

We also

For which we will pay the

Pric
‘es

ry
ary

and at low rate of
&a

snus.

No

W.G. PHILLIES

S

Salt
take

“|COUNTRY PRODUCE

6.
Peopieto come in

spared to fit

euisiit for a

Lowe &a Finiliips.
The Al-Steel

The only Mill on

Earth that will

never Rot or Wear

out‘and pump when

all other Mills

standstill. Callon

AERNMOTOR!

Used in Millions of Homes—go Years the Standard

o Baking
-_siPowder.

E. 0. CLAY,
MENTONE;, IND.

LR. BABCOLK & 60., Gen. Ag’t.



“TR-COU New
Rochester now has a business men’s

league
Commissioners court convenes st

Warsaw and Rochester next Mondsy,

John Miller, near Big Foot, took

carbolic acid Sunday night with sui

cidal intent, and it was thought could

not survive. He isa manof family

and owns a farm.--[Argos Reflector.

The explosion of a tamp in the

residence of Henry Paulus at Silver

Lake Wednesday night set fire to an

organ and completely destroyel it,

Desides doing other damage to turni-

unre, cirpet, etc. ‘The loss is put at

Advance,

article on

iting the

that the

gone

—th+ Nappanee

ing J.B. Johuston’s

Jersey and

hy

uv

editor of tbis piper hes into
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hess.

The ers

and

sent from

busi-

of Shirk vs.

potis
Logansport to

The

Irom

the Chicago

compaiy was

Rochester

object of

Indian a

ow change of venue.

the suit is to prevent ¢ a being

piped out of the state prohibiting
the company from living their tines

Evie canal.

Mrs. Solomon Pearman, who lived

two miles south of Plymouth, died

last Saturday morning.
mouth Demo

across the ol

be

own

most excellent. woman and will

greatly missed, not only in ber

household, but hy the large number

of neighbors and friends wit

ciated

whom

she has for many years

A female

Michigan
port came dewn from

ity Frida
considerable

c

alter creating

on the street way lodged in

night and

disturb-

ju

where she smashed the windows in

her apartment and disturhed the

whole neighborhood for more than

hal€ of the night with her uvearthly

is getting
iste near the level of beasts when

fa woman can make such spectacle

ot herself, —[Plymenth Democrat.

ree

«Pern h as the
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ecutor Frauk

them the num oven bewuti-

fully bse ‘Phe lest grand jury
tamed over 190 indictments

t
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ng
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te Sino

sndas a result but.

ee fratery
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against them, tew
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we Left in the

jivve sought grew

hier

Only

Anapolis

y pastares,

big guus are

and company of six

who dieser hnntin:

Mack River in Wis

ghly ebited

captured seven wild

and juicy Dan

jences in the woods

went oa

returned, over their

up there with a broad on his

evidently

ie

grin

ice, having enioy ed the

trip.”

except enough

northern brought ucne

hon

Thanksgiving een\ Wisconsin

—[aAkion 5

Godfrey. the last of

au chiefs, b Vhis

r Peru to B. E. Wallace, the

cus man. ‘This is probably the

finest tarm in the store, Siturted as

itis in the tork of thé Missi

“and Wabash rivers, to

e of access to Peru, with its fertile

soil and two hondred and twenty

itis one of the most

lle pieces of farm land that lies

out ol doors. “Twenty-five thousand

Qollars wa the cousideration, vearly

all of which was spot ensh, Mr.

Wallace will probably vemove the

circns headquarters from bis old farm

farm nes

to the new one now purchased though

wo are nut authoritively intommed.—-

¢ [Roche Sentinel.

ELECTION ‘NOTI
The members of the Lee Cemetery

Association will meet at Wevtenlerg-
er & Millbern’s Hardware store, in

Mentone, on Saturd December 26,

1891, at o&#39;clo P. M., for the pur

pose of electing officers. Hope we

will have full attendance.

Janrs H. Buve, Pres.

Mentone, Inv., Dec. 3,91.

DENTISTRY.

Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den-

tist of Kewanpa, Ind, will visit Men

__|BUDGET OF NEWS
Furnished by Special Correspondents

Center.

John MeDonald hasbeen on the sick

list,

John J. Sickman, who has been quite
sick is reportedjconvalescent.

Mrs. Henry Jordan is very sick with

an attack of sore throat and lagrippe.

Clarence Jordan, of Chicago, is visit-

ing friends and relatives in this \ icinity.

A daughter of Simeon Lewallen’s,

from Ilinois, is visiting with them this

week.

Miss Carrio Rearss is visiting friends

this week.

James Dickey, of Marion, was in the

neighhorhood last week looking after

the interests of his farm.

Mrs. D. T Bearrs entertained asm ell

party of frieies for dinner ‘Thanks1v-

ng: all report an enjoyable time.

Rav. Conan, the W. M. minister has

heyun a protracted effort at the church,

assisted by the colored singer, Fr

i

Ritter has woved his family to

Isaac Gray a purchased HH. W.

Hartman&#39;s saw mill,

Severns of the far west, is

visiting his parents.

Trustee Dilley made a business visit

to Plymouth last Tuesday.

W. 1. Corey has moved into the

house vacated by Noah Ritter.

‘The United Brethren are holding a

protracted meeting at the chur

Mrs, John Vangondy’s mother

Van Wert, Ohio, is here visiting.

Mrs. Alice Rutter, of North Webster,

visited relatives here the past week.

James Bhaffer has purchased a lot of

Mis. Rhodes and will erect. @ barn on

the same at onee,

Mrs. E, LL. Hall returned last: Friday
withaher daugh-

Hall does net like

of

th country there.

Yellow Creek.

Relatives of Ed Clay vis

fore part of last week.

fb. Horn and family spent a coupl of

days With relatives uear Beaver Dain.

Alfred Leard, who has becu some-

indisposed, is mow convalescing.

Cor Jefferies who bas been sick

ist is OW CONVAlESsch.

Charles Meredith, of the YeHow Creek

licy, has gone Lo Mentone to attend

sehooi.

We notived the Bloomingsburg cor-

respondeat at church rast Sunday.
Come again and ote

ted hint the

The you peonle of this place met at

eur 3 e Meredith

Lhey reporta pleasant

Veter Boon declares lis is soon to be

the champion bicyelist.of ow Creek

valley. Lle pureiaisea a 32- wheel

list week.

Charles Furguson, who has been ram-

bling over the west, has returned te Ln-

diana, finding no place equal to the ole

Uovosier state.

invited guests assembled at

© residence of Marg Meredith

a to partake of a bountiful

hanksyiving dinne

8 the titue revival at this place
will soon be horeour Christian people
should be up and doing and prepare for

this the most needed work for we feel

th nee arevivalof Christianity at

“Wake up ye Christian

e a to the ‘ors that is befure you.”

Burket.

Mrs. J. Slife is reported: vory sick.

Miss file Hervudeen left Tuesday

to visit tnends in Wabast.

Villiam Hattiold, of Claypool, was &

itor in Burket Wednesday,

Eddie saysthe limited 13 uot reliable

andin futte wid walk, Brave boy?

f The Methodist revival meeting con-

ducted by Kev. Baker is progressing
uicely.

Miss Lillie Stott, one of Claypool’s

charting belles, is visiting Mrs, Alya

de).

&quot;1 Hire has moved into his

town residence and his Grover Cleve-

land smile is Loue seen upon the streets

ef Burket most any time.

Simon Buneh, who has been in ‘th
west fora number of years, isnow night

operator at Claypool. He boards at

home going to and from his work on a

velocopede car.

Roscoe Doran left Tuesday to accept

aclerkshipat Mentone. We are very

sorry tolose him. but glad to see him

get » better position than he had here,

and recommend him to the good graces

of th citizens of Mentone.

Wonder where our tree is

coming in. Why don’t some one agi-

tate the question? Ina communit like
*

tone on the following days during

1891; Sept 9-10, 23-24, Oct, 7-8

21-21, Nov., 4-5, 18-19, Dec., 2-3

16-17, 30-81.

this where is our reason why we can’t

havea genuine good time Christmas.

W hear the cry on every side, “Oh!

what are we going to do Christmas.”

1t’s a very simple thing what we can

and taking in the sights at Chicago,
|

«1

hwe believe that temperance and pure,

‘Ii ix without doubt the finest coa-

aoif we will, yiz. get up an entertain
ment. have a Christmas tree for the

young folks, at least it will vst but a

trifle, but there is nothing that will give
more pleasure to the children and even

grown folks than an old-fashioned

Christmas tree. Good folks, let us sve

if we can’t stop this cry “where will we

goChristmas” and make it “going to

the entertainment of course,”

Nonz Suc.

see ie:

Temperence Lecture.

There will be a temperanze lec-

ture st the &q

evening, Dec. 11, by Charles Had-

son, who will give an bour’s talk on

the new or trne mcthod of teaching

4, Singing by the M. E.

ed. Invocation ty Rev

We earnestly solicit. the at.

tendance of all christian people. as

genuin religion go hand

that the two are inseparably woven

ether, Speaking to begin prompt-,
ly at o&#39; standard time.

in ya,

Notice of Settlement.

Owing to the}fact that final settle—

ment must be made Jan. 1, 92, with

the preterred creditors of Shatto &

Wiser, all persons knowing them—

selves indebted to the above firm or

that ot Wiser & Clayton are request-
ed to call and settle same jhy Dee,

15,791. A.C. Manwaring, Ag’t.
‘Thanking ony msny patrous for

the patronage extended us and bép-
ing

a

continuance of the same,

trust you will readily respond to the

above request to settle and aid us in

releasing Lbese claims so we will be

able to assume entire contrel of this

stock to begin with the new year

when we can be bettcr able to xecom-

modate onr rapidly increasing trade,

Yours respectiully,
Wiser & Crayton.

we

Kea! Estute

have a number of houses for rent

or sale, will exchange ior firm prop-

erty. M. IL Sumay

AT THE FRONT.

I have recently taken the agency

for The Singer Sewing Machine,

and f invite all who are in want of

a sewing nnichine to call and make

a close examination of The Singer.

structed machine before the

Asa procf of this, w

the sale of

people,
refer you to

machines during the

‘There were more Singer
old than all other make

machines combined.

We sell tur Cash,
v Monthly ts, thus

n ea

d

Hardware

Lake, Ind.

write to

machine.
.

on Qnarterly
piving

Sewing ue

Store, Silver:

Call at my office or

me when you need a

G LeRoy Lronarp.

Bilger’s

WE ALL THINK SO

‘Two or three dollars for a 5A

Horse Blanket will save double its

cost. Your horse will eat less to

keep warin und be worth $50 more.

Farmers, feamsters and others,

when you come to Mentone you wil

find a good place tc hitch your horse

at the harness shop. There you will

find a good fire, dmly papers with

latest market reports, and a good
place to get your harness repaired in

fine style and on short notice,

While there secure your Robes,

Blankets, Halters, and any other har-

ness goods you may need; a geod
supply to select from,

Ready money has the advantage
of long credit in purebasing. This

planet is not enough Cor some people
—lam not a Vandertilt,—a small

amount of wealtb satistios me. ‘The

principle I work and do business on

is live and let live. Ilaypen Rea.

Given Away with every
Twenty Dollars worth of|

goods, one set Smoothing
Irons, at Wiser &a Clay-

Soin j

“|

the same.

5
{ &lt;NOTICE,

‘To the {farmers andl the general
public we&#39;wi to call your atten—

tion to the fact that we have pur-

chased a targe stationary cofiee snd

spice milfand can furnish you the

pure: peppersground for use in do

mestig and butchering

—

purposes.

Remember the place at the Bazar, to

get your coffee ground.
©. E. Doane & Son

Watches,
Clocks,

Jewelry.
J.B. Mipoveron,

AD.

‘Bennett’s Drug-Store has a NEW

STOCK of Ladies’ and Gents’ Vest

Chains, Charms, new designs ia Lace

Pins, Ear Drops, Rings, Fic.

Com and see me belor

day I.qun save you moucy on

Watch Silverware, Ete.

‘A-kinds of Wateb, Clock and

Jewelry Repsiring done Proniptly
and at reasonable rates.

LOOK HERE!

Something Important to

-
Eeverrone.

Until further notice we will sell

Ibs gott Columbia s A” sugar, $1.00

24 Ibs. extra “O&q sugar, 1.00.

22 Ibs. the granulated sugar, 1.00,

28 Is. of soft crescent “C7 1,00,

5 lbs, of fine Roasted butk coffee 1.00,

Best quality dried peache per Ib, 10

ay
Cal. raisin cured prunes, 1b, .10

» x»
Looge mucatel raisins, 1.10

wo»
Grain pepper, per tb.

Pure ground pepper, per 1b,

Best New York beans, per 1h,

,
Hominy corn, per Ib.

a»
*None Sueh”

w» Sugar loaf corn pe

Fine quality corn per can

Best Eocene or Silver Light oil only
13 ets. per gal.

Remember we ai

tors of popular prices and will sell

min

2

the only promo-

anned goods by the d

hy the barrel ata very close

Try us.

WISE & Ch

Decewher 3, 1891.

AYTON.

All those in necd of x well should

havea tubular, ag it is the cheapest
and most substantial well made.

am prepared to do alt kinds of we
work. I put down all kinds o aviv

wells, and use the best materia).

ete. Bnd euarnatee them to

ee years, or longer

tbe he,

hove had thirteen

in the

my patrons

be

fort

ea, Tuse

pamps made. I

years experience

Thanking

busi

for

e the Holi-f

5,|should

zen and)

Dtentone

MARKET-;REPORT.
* Corrected weekly by

Wiser &a Slayto
Wheat Per Bu

Corn

new 4,

Osts

Butter

» Crea

~92e.

re
.toes Per Bu. (new).

Chickens Per Lh..

‘Turkeys.

Onions

Bacon.
.

HORSE-SHOEING
I wish to cull the attention of the

people of Mentone

country to the fect that lave em

ployed a competent wor

ist me in the work of

We guarantee first-c

every case.

R J. Lambert
Money, Mon ey Money?

Persons wishing to make smal in

and surronnding

mam (9 9s

shoeing hor

work

vestments and receive large profits}
on M.H, Summy ove

MeCormick’s Drug store,

——Onr Competitor is

pine ana,

pens |

past favors I solicit a continuance of;

Respectfully,
Newt

Notice is here eiyen that the un-

dersigned will sell at puttic auction on

DECEMBER 1891,

at the front door of their shop in Men-

tone, Kosciusko eou

folowing property to wi

buggy.the same the property of Jesse

Burns, to satisty

fa

tradesti Hen in

favor of thé unders

labor done on sxid Uu atthe special

request and instance of the said Jesse

Burns. Sai sale between the hours of

20 o&#39;clo a.m. and 4 o’clock

He

i YTool Beots
and Rubbers

READ&quot
Did yor evor stop to

ink that

HD Cs
lave leased from C. Henteo fo

another fern of Hvo rears com

We mt tellype
one thin and do nother We

ghggo lon pe jeture wit ever

of qu u buy of

M 17 Bufalo St,.Warsaw, Ind

OMAN, TUCKER
Manager.

ton’s-
ee

.
Indiana, the!

One sincle,

AN.
|

ol

‘Trying to Down Us,
—-But We Havelpt ef Baekbone Left

and nre still selling to onr patrons

honest you&

We have the bes

at reasonable prises,
emned

ial far

celebrated |

Pers,

ration

line of

goods in the city, Cultors

and stands also the

Corn, Tumatoes,

and Korvlet » new prer

reen corn for puld

gems, cakes, ete., alt pack express-

ly for funey trade,

Creamery Checks accepts:

Lime tor goods and the top priee paid
Ceme and seo us

at any

for produce.

COR GROCE
W. OW TL KS Ay
Will receive d Barward Subserip:

tions to all

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

Rewa on Maga

. Anti-
-Pariet y Harmess.

‘The Greatest Known Remedy fot

the Cure of Eptleptie Fits;
Spasms, Heart Disease,

Rheumatism, Whoop-
wg Cough, Falling

Fits, St. Vitus

Dance,

Night Terrors, Bed Wettin Nerv=

vus Headache, Ovarian Irrita-

tion, and all dise affect-

NERVOU ‘SYSTE
Contains no Cpiates.

A Sampl Bottle wil) be Furnish«

ed any Case of EPILEPSY or

FALLING FITS by ing Express
Charges.

Bromo Chemical Co.
CLAYPOOL,

Loc Brx9, IN DIAN

afcavir
WHEZE ond softe the skin

face, sore, iN

sene ai dicectio wit
2

Onelappiicn Rive decid
bewole

aad

raistent use will gi desired results. :

Onl 50 Cents B “M Prepaid

Cream de Lux
ERFINE, cocding dotightfat

eee ond creer is chem
thing amd cali cures

thy ond greatly improves

the com: Jon,

2 ots. cPa 7

Thrfor 50 ots,

FOR. REE,
ioaresa va ng Unmrepd

we

Ox SUPPL CO.

SPECIALTIES FOTHTOILE AND NURSERY.

CINCINNATI, OHIO,

EXCELL COFF
Tis oxquisite tas an flavor of Vienna Cof

Saly be obta by using two

Saxe part
0

Em Ser Karre
‘This ts the best, cheapest and most healthful

Soffee mixtare.

A DELICIOUS

BEVERAGE
TRY IT!

:

Ask Your Gracer for It.,

SAMPLE BY MAIL FREE

Address, Sole Agents for U. S.

Rosenstein Bros.
317 and 319 Greenwich Street,

NEW YORK.

WILLIAMS’

/
THE GREAT CURE

IP

GREAT

CUREI

IN
AND ALL KINDS OF LAMENESS.

HE ONE STANDARD

REMEDY FOR THE HORSE

_,S FOR o IVVESTED.

sed

all

known remedic for spavin and

ped Whitun Linime extn nth ft

cure, and add gisuto the value ofh are: “Siuc th

1

hare recommended. the

Eiko repont A hare hheard nothing
te.g1 Setth

It is now three yeare, and I
‘and she has shown no

ess singe.

A.G. Suauuey,,EV STABLE NEED IT.

FO SAL S¥.cttualstetix ocher

#10 a BOTTL BOTTLES FOR $5.00

=

or lam

in the

J. ALLEN RICE, Propriexor.
LABORATORY—MILFORD, MASS.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Makes to order Boots,
and Shoesat Prices to

compete with the

»|“Hand me Downs” us-
*

|

ualyfoundinthe stores

ine Repairing:
a Specialty.

Price the Cheap
Wiaterial an ‘Workman-

lpThe Best. .

CORS MUST GO
‘This theverdict of all progressivewomen:

Our waists are healthful and delight-
ful to wear; they support the ‘and:

underwear the d are at

happy combination of ease anddetyi
BENJAMIN BROS:

NEWARK, N. Je



@m goo darli ie eee»

Biaing from

their

low!

as ows&#3
Boral pur with heart of golds
Bekey Yello ones to untol

‘y
sa nod to dainty white,

“Atwaya the one message sending

oT Late heart when bonding
&quot;Ro ite load of care,

#1 am thinking now of you,&
Th the inussage sect and trae

‘Witch thoy sond to:
_

eee

OUR DARLING.

Bx yErriE FORBUSH HAXAFORD,

fEwo Togu eyes ao belsht, a ewect and dtm

aunt drens ot ‘trimmed with fest Ica,

A litle drone ol hel coutbed Just Uke & boy,

Buch Bay beby fair, darling ttle Roy,

pro folded handa eo white, coft, dimpled, and s¢

wee

Tee Lonny exes snot

ora ro: joa no

white,

tight, @ Htte&#39;for petite

fo ros b vos, alittle prayer is said

‘Kisses sweet, that please, and baby is

Joy,
We nuver could forget our precious baby Roy.

LITTL WAI

St o Abso Inter

By SERNARD HERBERT.

{CHAPTER XNIT.—C STINUED.]

“Garland—Nicholas Garland,” mur

mured the lady, introspectively; then

with a sudden brightening of the be

tiful face, aid, “why certainly; hi

was the foster-brother and constant at-

tendant of Orrin, my husband, when a

Dov. Ob, it all comes bac to me now.

Though he never lived with us after
ja to your father, he fol-

lowed mo when I was driven into exile.

Ho proposed some plan of revenge

upon Mr, Clifford, to which T refused

to listen. Ithought him an envious,

ad man.”
Little Gracie and the lawyer ex-

changed an intelligent glance;
it

ce

curred to them both simultaneously
that it was none other than Garland

who robbed the unconscious mother of

her infant, and ever after held the in-

nocent child above Orrin Clifford’s

head as aconstant threat for the extor-

tion of money. And, though their
i

never proved, it was none

wh less correct.
I the ominous silence that

Mrs. Clifford broke the seal and drew

forth a paper which she proceeded to

unioid. One swift glance at it con-

éents and sh exclaimed in surprise

“Ww isa legal document dul.
sed! I

ensued

sealed and
ther’s will, Gracie, leaving his

‘oyou. Tt does not

concern me.

She held the parchment towards the

girl who, scarcely eblo to stand from

excess of emotion, str
and passed the instrument to

Edgar with trembling hands. As sho

did’
so,

a scrap of paper fell from an

fold and fluttered to the floor,

ford picked it up just as the

lawyer erivd
It is the

myself dr

two months age!
late you

He had scareel,

when Mrs, Clifford remarked

&quo bit of paper is addres:

Listen.”
‘And in a clear voice she read the fol-

Jowing line:
dear d

meet inv

sed tome.

ApaM—As we ma
i

nis world, L write these a

some day They will reach you.

nd

W paid to dustre

snot done, Thave not

hot made ont in your fay

ou were a true Wile
‘0 show

oe

7k

t ten ye

Ld you
10

your forgive
in view ho went to Eur

so,
Dat death

nowt fis bain

day meet,

fort an

full

{happin you deseree.

fy

yours. Nrcnoras GA

‘As the musical voice ceased, the ea

gray of the dawn crept in at the w

curtained windows of the little par

Tt was Lawyer Edga who, after a while

rece the eloguent silence
“ sai “it

is

morning, and

being full,

have an ov y
will require all your strength,
vise you to retire and secure wh rest

you can, Meanwhile, I will smoke a

Sigar in the orchard and decide upon

our medeof attack,”
or he after silence reigned

in the hu» m-house, and it was

high noon when Gracie and het

mother came forth into the sunny gar

efor

yer,
poor old Jean,& were

first words; “ho was

.

himself. He

during the night which betr

daughter Corn as the kidna
Aittlo Stella. H considers the woman

quite capab of murdering the child

Should she find her in her way. He is

Resolved to see her without delay.”

“And he shall s her,” replied Mr.

ar steadily; “indeed, T shall insist

seeing ler. M plana are

férmod. We shall all go to the house

at Black Pond this afternoon, That

woman, Cora Boyden, is desperate; she

is a ravening tigress, and it is high time

her claws were clipped f

Just at sunset, Madame Clarisse’s
carringo drew up before the lonesome

stone house, and a resolute little party
ascended to the terrace.

The persons who alighted from

Madame Clarisse’s carriage when it drew

up at the lonesome stone house on the

shores of Black Pond were little

ceased speaking |

burning the house over m:

W

|

and thing herself upon a di

Gracie and her mother, Lawyer Edgar,
end old JeaTieonard, the ladies being

‘All hearts were filled with conflict-

jesa strong emotions.
divest

thought of
nessed thro’

she stood upon this self-same terrace,

‘and old Jean Leonard was wholly en-

gros in his dread of meeting his

mughter se resolute to recover his

grandchild, while Mr. Edgar, full of

‘doubt and hope concerning the mo

mentous interview, felt the wholo re-

sponsibility of the affair resting upon

his shoulders.
‘Yh lond summons of the bell sent a

thrill to every heart, but they stood

firm, and awaited the issue. “A foot

man appeared.
Ts Mrs. Boyden in?” demanded the

“yer.

“No, sir,” was the terse rejoinder;
“madam is out.”

rnim in?”

“No, sir.”
“When will they return ?”

“I could not say

“Well, we will come in and wait.”

“Beg pardon, sir; Alrs, Boyden left

special orders that no strangers should

be admitted.”
“We are none of us strangers,” said

the lawyer sternly; “stand out of the

way,
W comoin and wait.”

‘Awed dy his_ tone of authority, the

man obeyed, and the little party filed

into the shadow drawing-room.
Tt was true; my C had

scarcely left the hous by a path that

Jed through the woodland when the

carriage entered the gates.
She had been impatiently wait-

ing the shades of evening, but as

the sun sank slowly westwanl, she

could repress her anxiety no Tonger,

had assumed her disguise
ceding night, and had

°

from the house to bo, shadowed by

Rupert Amim, who, half-orazed by

jealousy, and goaded almost to despair

by his reproachful conscience, had laid

ail day in the shrubbery watching the

la

i.

ouse.

‘There had been a scene, a terrible

scone of defianes and recrimination,

when the woman had returne shortly
before midnight, after confiding her

stolen child to the raffian at the way-

side inn,
‘Amim had confronted

had crept stealthily into th

and unnerved by the tr

perience of the evening. He had

Inanded an account of where she had

been, what she had been doing. ‘he

hhanghtily refused to s4e7&quot 8

curiosity. One word had led

other, until the woman Lad ind

exclaimed:
“How dare you address mo in this

fashion? You are not my equal, and

have no claim npon me. You are a

poverty-stricken starveling of an ar

list. Lam your patron, You have re-

fused to comply with my wi

fore I comman you to leave my

before I order my servants to turn you

out! After to-night I wish never to

look upon your faco again!”
&quot poor fellow, fatally bewitched

ashe was, wholly irresponsiblo in his

mad infataation for this end who now

nnted him, cowered before the whirl-
in of her. scornful rage and when

staircase, h

hor as she

se, OX:

at fall length upo the
tun himself

there to lie ina sort of
damp earth,
stupor, until

arned him that she did not wish to |

look upon his faco again, when he |

crawled away into the fastness of the |

woodland and crouched down

lush grasses by the -pond like a wild |
man.

y lady Cora was by no means un-

mindful of the ris

sh ran in thus

turning the tables upon the man whom

sho had bedeviled with ber wiles.

“He

is

quite capable o! king in-

tomy chomber and murlering me, or

i a,” she

aid to herself, as she e

candle upon her dre

as sho was, her delicate hand grasping

tho handle of a tiny silver-mounted re-

volver, But the night and

morning came, and she’
sti a

molested.
&quot fac that Arnim had disappeared,

coupled with the courage that ti. day
Light alway brings set her mind so far

at rest that toward noon she fh

light mantle about her, and scereting |
about rson a large amount of

priceless jewels which had been deli

ered over to her when she elaime

ke of the estate from the solicitors

in Boston, who had been more easily

duped by her representations than had

Mr. Edgar, togeth with a quantity of

bank bills of high denominations, ‘sho

sanntered forth into the grounds, osten-

sibly to take a wi

‘During the night of misery and

ansiety just passed, she had been visit-

od by woking dreams—premonitions

more like—warning her td prepare for

the rainy, dark day at hand in her

headlong career.

‘She was a woman, and with a woman’s

instinct she scented the approaching
danger afar off—she felt the chill of the

i 2 sun shone

ed

sing storm while

innocent of a cloud,

‘Well up on the hillside, and sheltered

from viow by the grand old oaks, stood

and had stood, time outof mind, an old

tomb, anci nt receptacle for the bones

and ashes of the dead Cliffords. It was

quite as ghoulish and repellant in ap-

pearance as such private burial places
tre apt to be, with its moldy granite
front and rusted iron doors.

Tho sopulchral chamber, lined with

decaying collins and withered wreaths

“funeral offerings which had been be-
ith i

long yeats a

her treasures, marching with steps of

etudied leisure, and keeping a wary eye

out for any chance observer.

ut he ran small risk, that of

the estate being but rarely visited; and,

having assured herself that no prying

the dawn of another day i

in the a

d) next br

eye was upon her, she

jon a_one of

she
child to the city that

veal her untill su

nounce that the poor little

had never awakened from

sleep;
solution
forthcoming, she

to act

felt oblige

self as simply as poss for

to the city, she bound a veil about

int th apartment
bene

ea

the glittering luster ot haughtily con-

fronted her visitors.

he had lost her veil in her head

long fight, her heavy black hair had

broken from ite ‘and hung in

Pigh masses about her shoulders,

eyea wore fathomleas and in their

SUaant glare, while her fatally besuti-

fal face waa the color of snowy parch-
ment

She po firmly, crossing her hands

defore ber with the air of a person who

con-

|

has concluded that, if sho must die, she

will
di

+ in the event, however, of this

‘of tho difieulty n bein
.

Placing one ‘hundred

ollars in her bosom, and arraying her- |

th tripat h
face and sat down to wait for the sun to

set.
‘Ah, how the hours, the minutes, the

seconds, even, lagged upon leaden wing!
Would the sun never set?

last, worn out with impatience,
set. his

°

golde fect upon the distant tips of the

western hills, she started ont, selecting
high

a sylvan path in preference to the

followed her.

Tt was fully
rendez:
led down

inn. It was

the trees, but

dusk ore she reached the

vous, a glade of the woods that

to tho old. barn adjoining the

nite dark there am:

er sharp sight detec
ong

sire of a man lurking in the shad-

heow. S
advanced quickly,

man approached her.

“Whero is the chil

“Flore,” touching her bosom

cant

12?” she demanded.

Where is the money ® he retorted.

and the

signifi-
tly.

iow much did you bring with

you?
“What I agreed to bring—eighty dol-

lars.”
“Not enough !”

“Not onongh? What do you
“I mean just this

you want your child;

Give me five hundre:

‘ou shall have the brat.”

‘His daring proposal was me’

bard, scornful laugh.
“Why, you great,

:

uncouth fool!

cried the woman, “before Til give you

mean?”
You are rich, &#3

I want

jollars,

it with a

pne cent now I&#3 go into that inn, and

Genouneo yor
lying thief!
I can prove
much for your
my way

‘She attempted to carry

a for
Th

at

what you
© child is mine,

rou killed her.

insolence. Standout of

“her bola
YOU are my child

tron |
and

S|

threat into execution, but ere she could

the rufiian he stretched forth his A ivi

po ay hands and seized her firmly by fumi absolutely livid to the roots of,

the shoulders.
“Let me go, villain!” cried

Cora, maintaining with

her presence of mind.

“Not yet, my beauty.
clack, or FM strangle you
where&# the money

?”

et go your hold.”
hut wp!

my lady
marvel jous grit

Hold_your
puick,

o struggle desperately, but strag-

gled in vain; she

_

He seized both her hand:

rathle:

clothing from the treasure

cealed.

was held in a grip of
is in one

with a scream of pain, while with his

engaged hand he began to rend her
it con-

&qu this moment a lighted lanter
sparkled in the distance Cora saw

and in desperation shricked:

“Help, help! oh, help!”
Instantly there w:

the neighboring sh

it,

asa rush of fect,
rubbery was torn

away, and the agile figure of Rupert
‘Arnim sprang ito the ¢

“Cora! Cora!” he eried, ant

raitian, who fell to the ground a

full thud, releasing his hold upon his

victim, She sprang to her fect, and

caring.
din the

ath launched himself upon tho
with

With never a backward glance to ascer

iain what had befallen her protector,
sho fled away along the path by which

she come.

Fleet as sho wae she could not have |

Dent hat Sf car slot whon a shriek of

mortal agony rang out upon the night, |

and the unknown desperad

thrusting a knife, reeking with warm

blood, into his belt.

‘Writhing upon the ground
agony, Rupert Arnim raises

upon one arm and

hither and thither

in

in mut

io

mortal
himsell ,

rolled his filmy eyes
anguish.

‘At last, not finding the object of his

search, and hearing no sound, he cried:

“What! gone? You fly when I am

dying for you?

and may God

ever secing

Ab, T ha

close’ my
a again!

e

heart! 1 eurse you!

yes again:

y

Cora, you have

yuined my lite—stabbed my honor to the

J—I curse—~”

te you now,
st

‘Thon dead silence, broken only” b |

the lonesome eroaking of the

the marsh near by.
frogs in

Tn total ignoranee of the anathema

that was being hurled after her flying
‘dy Cora flew with the fi eo!

_ is

th lighted hall of the house to whieh

she returned for tho last time.

&quo watchful footman met

entrance.

he at the

“Madam! he whispered, “there arc

jour people waiting to see youf

drawing-ro0!
“Very well

“wore they four

to meet them!”

in the

sho returned, harshly;
devils, Tam’ prepare

ta cilentlittle group im the draw.
wordsing-room, overheard the

the desperate woman,

significant glances,
them seeme in the

who, as that dread
his car, eowered away until

drapery of an embrasured
cealed him from view,

and
thotigh: “‘mohe of

Teast moved, with
Leon

awindo con

me,
‘an for all, shameli

in

je har

“Well,” sh said, ignoring the ladies

ana addressing Mr. Edgar, who had

risen as she entered, “
flare you to offer for_forcing your way

juto my house when I h left orders

dhat no intraders should b admitted?”

‘Sho delivered her demand in a tone

of indescribable authority, and in start-

ling contrast was quict yot firm

rep of the lawyer.po have no apology to offer,” he

said, “since you no longer have any

claim to this plac
“Indeed! Will you be good enough

to explain your inolence ?”

“Tt is not insolence, Mrs. Boyden,”
waa the calm rejoinder: “but the truth.

Pormit me to inform you that the will

Of the late Mr. Orrin Clifford has been

Giscovered. It bequeaths every item

Of that gontleman’s large proporty to

his only child, to his daughter, Grace.”

&quot;T her lips smiled scornfally,

the remaining vestige of color forsook

them, leaving them as pallid as her

countenance.
certainly come bravel

hat apology

armed
single,

permit me to

that though
shall fight you to tho death!”

“Upon what ground, if you please?”
“shall contest the will, always pro-

viding it is not a_vile forgery, which I

atrongly suspect.’
“May T inquire

3

hat cause Fou have

to contest the will inquired the law-

yor; “you must be aware that your hus-

Zam who was Mr. Clifford’s nephew,
and for that reason might have con-

teated the will, is dead.”

“Tam aware of that fact, but, if my

memory serves me, hat many weeks ago

informed you that I, too, am a Chi

ford! My name, before my marriage,

was Cora Clifford!”
stroke, and ono which,

mn cool reason and her

right mind, went

Tred to make. As it was, the daring

falsehood was suddenly and summarily
fofuted in a most thrilling manner.

Searcely had the words left her

|wh okt ean Leonar straggled to

his feet, and, clinging to the dmperies
for support, he emerged into the palo
of the candle-light.

“Cora, my daughter!” he cried, in a

voice that rang out wit nnexpected

vigor; “unsay thoso words! Do

Macken your immortal soul with a lie!

You dare not deny

your fath

‘She recoiled before his apparition,

“Whois this man?” she demanded,

majestically, of Mr. Edgar. “One of

Four infamons allies? If so, all that T
Zay is, that your plot to ruin mo is

cloverly planned, but it will not bear

the light!”
“The light! echoed the Frenchman:v

Look at me! Do you not
“oh, Coral
seo that

“Silence!” she commanded, imperi-

ously; “I do not know you, and T

command you to leave m house! I

will not have it made the

‘

‘The words expired on her lips.

|

Old

Jenn, maddened by her eruel treat-

suddenly regaine hi pater:
“1, Goaded ulmost to frenzy

by her ernel treatment, bo advanced,

soized her roughly by the wrist, while

she, arrant coward that sho was, cow-

ered at his side, every trace of her

Dutch courage vanished, and leaving

in its place the grayness of abject terror.

“Now, silence in your turn!”

he

ce

manded, steml

|

““De

ss woman, STA

daughter tha$ you are! But one thias

you shell answer mo and answer me

fraly_—what have you done with my

grandchild, my little Stella?”

Yn his anxiety he relaxed his hold

upon her wrist, and she

self out of his grasp.
“T have done nothing with her,” sho

panted “yow are her guardian, not 11

“You did not take her away [ro me

last night?”
“No.”

“My God! What shall T do now?”

Tho words were pathetic, in their

heart-rending agony, and anust have

tonched any heart, thoug it were made

of stone.

Old Jean reeled to a chair, sank into

it, and buried his face iu his hands.

Meanwhile, muttering inart

words, which would have been ¢

the mouth of a man, and probally
were in hers, Cora Boyd ni

Swept toward tho door, only to be ar

rested by the yoieo of the lawyer.

“Mrs. Boyden,” he said, “one mo

te

ment.

ho tumed and bens upon him e

Jook of impudent inquiry.
Where are you going?” be asked.

“J am going to leave this place,

sinoo my life is no longer in safety

here. Heaven only knows what you

may do next.”

Ygnoring the venomous assault, Mr.

you go.

something to say to ¥ou

a removeu her veil,
flower-like

iss Clifford has

speaking,
Testing upon the back of her chair ter

eupyort. .

[ro BE conrinvED

plaaiasieessu

aa

‘The largest sheet or panc of glass in

the world is set in front of a building

on Vine street, Cincinnati, It was

mado in Marseilles, France, and meas:

tires 1864104 inahen

oO

eh

‘Tam raw oyster is a fine study ie

open work.—IFashington Star.

wreuched her

HUMOROUS SELECTIONS.

GATHERED BY OUR PATENTED&q
REAPER.

Miss Clara—Horrors!
world are you doing?

Maid—Pilin’ up
yam.

‘Ob, fou stupid, stupid thing:

You are not fit to be ina respectable
family. Those are my novels.”

‘cyes’m.”
“Oh, how could you? You&#39;r

enough to drive any one wild. Don’t

you know that some of them I&#39;

read and some of them I haven&#39;

“Yes, ma’am.”
*tAnd here you&#3 mixed them ali

up, so I can never seperate them.”—

‘New York Week|.

What ip the

these @00ks,

Gotting Ria of a Nuleance,

First Little Bird—Here comes a

boy with a gun. Shall we fly away?
Second Little Bird—No. He&#3 only

follow us.

“But what shall we do?”

“Sit here and let him fire at us.

|By-and-by he will shoot off a finger

or something and go home.”—[Street
& Smith’s Good News.

Politences aa Currency:

Windicuss—Politeness pays.

Breeziens—So they s but if Lord

Chestertleld wanted to cross the Ful-

ton ferry he&# have to plank down his

cents just the same as if he had no

tore politeness than a bridge police-

wan.—[Brooklyn Eagle.

The Age of Wonders.

Mr. Stubble (reading his paper)

|
By gum, Maria! if here ain’t a fellow

got an’ ‘normons in-plant. T&#3

rd tell on growin’ egg-plants, but

ever heard on t! afore.

‘Mrs. Stubble (composedly)—
js an awful age weare livin’ in, Uriah,

an’ I ain’t supprised at enythin’ aow-

days.—Judg
Now Little Mugivy Got Ata Invitation.

Mrs. Worrishoffer-Fitzpotleton—We
shall take our cottage as usual at New-

port summer. I suppose,

course, we shall see you

August, Mr. Mugiley?
Mugley—On, thank you so much,

| Fitzpotleton. I shall be de-

lighted, but I shall not think of bor-

you for more than two weeks.—

o!

there in

ng

(Truth.
A False Prediction.

4go you can predict the future, as

reveal the past?”
s, your Honor.”

“rnen you can foretell the result

Jofthis trial, in which you are de-

fendant?”
“Your Honor will

cha against me.”

ree months to jal

ele-Telegraph

dismiss the

i1.&quot;—

Ho Knows Thom Both.

&quot;Teacher— Cumso, if your

father can do a piece of work inse

sour Uncle George can do it

s, how long would it take

Johnny—

They’ds
poch.

Phey’d never get it done.

around and swap fish stories.

Why It Was,

Yender of patent medicine—You

know that Shakspea ys Truth

hath a quiet breast.”

Student—Y¥
Vender of patent medicine—Well,

Truth always keeps a bottle of my

tonic on hand. — [Pharma-
Era,

-

A Prude’s Blunder,

Miss Patience—Mr, Langly, don&#3

you think this sleigh will turn us

now if we go by that|

Mr. Langly—Wait, Mi

till we get toa larger dr

Field’s Washington.

Patience,

t.—[Kate

Goods Wantea,
|

Druggist—How is it that the farm-

ers give our soda fountain the go-by?
Clerk—They claim that our ac

phosphat ha stood ‘so long that it i

sour.—[Lake Shore News.

A

GA henout W

wr Bit.

sti
just Inid an egg as/

First time we ever

wgg hon. —[Cleve-
|

of the best q

+’s none of my busi-

ness, but I think you do wrong in

punishing the so severely.

Peard him ‘way out on the street.

‘Mr. Hotley—I can’t help it, He’s

kopt the whole house awake with the

whooping- for three weeks, and

now’ ju as he’s getting better, he’s

asked me to buy hima flute and let

him take lessous—Puck.

A Neighbor.

le Wanted Water

Strange man to lady on the street

—Madam, will you please be kind.

cno to tell me where I can get &

ink??

“Sir,” exclaimed the lady indig-

nantly, “I don’t know of sucha placey

and if I did I certainly would not

tell you where you could geta drink.”

«Ig water then so scarce?” mur

mured the stranger, as he turned.

away with tears in his ¢ — »—[De- 4

First Drummer—I am representing”
‘Thunderbolt Rain-producing

Company—our showers last two hours

and twenty minutes, and we make

a sample shower free of charge!
‘Second Drummer—Let me take

your order, sir, for the Aquarius
rtifcial _Rain-Making Company—

our rain is superior to anything im

the market, and we give a silk um~

Drella and a pair of overshocs witb

every shower!—Puck.

plant Knew,

‘A caicago reporter, who aad been

sent out to interview a number of

peoplo on the death of James R.

Lowell, called by mistake at the office

of a real e man whose name

corresponded with the one on his list.

“Is this Mr. Dobbs?”

wyes.””

«T have come to get your opinion
of James Russell Lowell—to ask your

views as to how h stands in- ”

“] don’t know how he stands. Go

to Dun’s agency.”—[Arkansaw Trav-¥

eler.

“T

She Was Punished Enough.

Dick Litehead—So you&# got back:

from Europe, J :

Jack Sago—— I suppose a great-

many changes have taken place_since:
I went away. Why, there’s Ethel

Flite over there. I owe her a

grudge; she jilted mo before I went-

away.
“Owe her a grudge? Ha! ha! that’s-

Ww Se apite”

I take it back.

any grudge now. We&#39; more than
squared.—[Cape Cod Item.

No Case Against Hor.

Amy—I don’t see how this womam

the paper speaks about can be prose~

cuted for bigamy.
Mable—She had three husbands alk

at once, didu’t she?

Amy—Yes, but they were all dudes:

—not aman among them.—Epoch..

For Better, for Worse.

The Summer Man—Well,

son&# over; now suppose you W

break our engagement and start your

winter campaign
&quo Summer Girl3 ‘onsense! Only

in funny paragraphs do
gi

that.—

Life.
.

‘A Stmaple Proview ta Probablittios,
Mrs. Nesbitt—Oh, we had such &

ne sermon to-day—on the sin of gos-

siping! Pm glad I dtdn’t let the

weather keep me int! Only think

what I should have missed!

Mr, Nesbitt—Yes, my dear; but it’s-

highly probable that if you had stayed

at home that sermon wouldn’t have

been preached.—[Kate Field’s Wash-

ington.

‘A Satisfactory Explanation.

Mr. Greenough—It scems to me

that was a pretty light ton of coal

you sent to my house to-day, Mr.

Coke.
Coal Denler—Why, that load was-

lity, sir; full of gas

And tar, you Bhow, and those things

don’t weigh much.

“Oh, use me; I had forgotten

about that!”—[Puck.

Oniy BizRe

«J love her, but I cannot marry hert

Not because her father was my fath-

er’ steward—I have no false pride—
put because she is wealthy and Jam

bat
“But, my dear fellow, by marrying

her you only get back what her fathers:

stole from yours.”
Shat&#39; so. Guess PN try it afte

all &quot Epoch,

LITTLE JACK HORNE sat in a cor,

ner, where, it is gencrally believed
he pulled out a plum, with certain

| expressions of satisfaction as to his:

awn magnitude. Whereas som@y :

other people are pulled out of a “can.

ner” by an assignee.
4



THE INDIAN AS A FARMER.

‘aow HE OULTIVATES THE s0IL

JN ARIZONA.

No Plowing is Done—Planting Corn—

The Indian Not Partial to Tools—

Hi Principal Crops.

Speaking
forming in Northera

for the Chicago Herald says

Of course the farmers as a rule are

Indians, for there is still a marked

gence of white men in the northern

‘of the Territory.

in the way of crops.
favorable conditions they will not do

well, but when they

‘almost sure to attend them.

very little irrigation, and indeed

could do none, no matter how well

tried.

which water has linge red longer

Cin the plains at large, or where

natural dampness of the groun promise
away the

moisture, and there they clear

sage bruch and scratch the soil for

‘plantin of cro}

‘There is nothi in the nature of plow
ing done—at least that, kind of plowing
the Eastern farmer finds necessary.

inches.
depth unattempted in the States,

Tndian takes what he calls a planting
a piec of hard wood about

at right angles midway—and this he

drives into the loose, dry soil often to a

i H seldom

In the hole thus made he drops
grains of corn and

covers them up. Usually they all grow,

‘and when they do come up there is a

‘clump of small stalks of corn with the

weakest sort of a promise of ripening.
Plills are about ten feet apart each way.

half a dozen or more

“This does not seem to be because

Jand will not produce if

-closeiy, but because the idea of util

_all his resources does not seem to occur

-to the Indian at any time.
‘The Government has provide all Indi-

ug who care for them such farming tools
‘os they need, and one can find ‘‘walle-

‘in cultivators” in every pusblo village
joss‘of the plains. But the hoe is

affected.

sstruggling
and drawn into hills. One of the

thetic sights of the farmer here is

ahade he provides for his growing corn.

fn many fields one will find every

sprotected by a flat stone set edgewise to

helter the root trom the hot sun and the

Blasting wind. The shelter may

mace of a bunch of weeds or grass,

every hill is guarded.
‘Pnere is no regular in the size or

ahap of the fields, or in the rows of the
iit is planted here, anotherA hill

what the Indian has simply followed his

aatural instincts of neglecting form

ard H
i

fe has no fence about his field

as a general thing, but relies upon watch-

im his crop to keep straying animals
it. In some

nf the valleys a good maay herds of cat-
from devouring or injuring it.

tle, horses or sheep are roaming,

here the farmer usually builds a fonce,
i Tt does

ut itis of the weakest

‘not seem capable of turning stock.

side the field, whether fenced or not,

fare ¢rows” are stationed, and some of

hem would amuse the mostsolema man.

‘They are uptight pole with cross arms,

much the same as the women used to set

cup in their gardens at home, and hang-

ing on them here and there are the

‘worst-looking razs it has ever been my

Some of them had be-

isides the hidecus appearance of the ghosts
pleasure to see.

two or three piece of tin and stone

rattled together in the breeze which is

‘almost constant here, and frightens away

most birds.

‘One of the poats of the Indian farmer

is the prairie dog, which never looks

high enough to see the effigy and nev:r

He
weaves for the sound of tinkling ti

of the Indian methods of

Arizona, a writer

‘The sagebrus plain
oes not offer them much encouragement

Given the most

attempt to produc
red plain failure is

a

‘There is not water enough in the

rivers of the Territory to irrigate the land.

‘Hero and there they find ttle valleys in

taxed more

‘They have hoes of their own

‘manufacture, and in the best farming
tribes of the Territory I found machine-

;made hoes of the Eastern manufactories.

There are not many weeds to trouble the

farmers, but they understand the necas-

“tity of tillage, and the ground about the

stalks is carefully mellowed

used to come in with little bunches ot

corn in a cloth, often less than a pint at

atime. Each member of the family who

hha been able to culitvate a few hills

brought his share of the shelled crop and

sold it at the store. Gradually the quan.

tity became larger, until now no man

comes with less than a bushel at a time,
though they do not often exceed that

amount. The grains are sound and nut-

ritive,though small and of the most curi-

ous colors Their shades include the

brightest pink and the deopest black,
vivid red and bright yellow. A bin of

corn ata trader&#3 store suggests a heap
of assorted jewels.

‘Of course the farms are scattered over

4 wide area of territory. It is no uncom-

mon thing for an Indian to bring his

corn, packe on donkeys, a hundred

les. But the farming tribes do not

S|
live much farther than that, and the

7

|

nomad or flock-raising tribes who live

th

|

nearer do not bring anything of impor
Y tance in the line of grain. indian

farmer&#39 method of going to market it

scarcely that enjoyed by his white

brother. He cannot one time in a hun

dred make the trip t the store and returr

on the same day,ts he makes some prep
aration for a camp. ‘This, as a rule,
consists simply in taking an extra blan:

ket. OrI might have said “taking 8

blanket,” for if he takes one, that ix

enough. After he has reached the store

and transacted his business he fiads what

he can to eat, or goes without, as cir-

cumstances dictate, and shortly after

dark binds the feet of his pony and don-

key, 80 they can go no great distance,

‘and then h rolls himself ia his blanket

onthe ground and goes to sleep, trom

which he wakes long before dawn, and

sits in moody, discontented chill till day-

light. He may be compelled to go the

ab-

very

than
the

the

THE FARM AND GARDEN.

SUPPLEMENTARY FERTIL: WHEAT

It is not possible except while the

ground is frozen or covered with snow,

20 draw loads of manure and sprea
‘them on wheat fields after the plant is

up. Butwe have known farmers who

ha drilled wheat without fertilizer, to

g over the field again, rom ‘the

rill tubes between the rows, and depos

itinga dressing
izer per acre.

hoe the wheat without uprooting it, and

the fertilizer deposited in freshly stirred

soil is doubly effective.—Boston Culti-

RELIABLE PEACHES.

‘There are two varieties of the peac
thet bear goo and more uniform crops
than nearly any others, even in seasons

when there is generally a scant product.
‘These are the Early Rivers among the

early varieties, and the Smock among

the late ones. The Early Rivers has

borne with us every year when there was

any peac crop at ali, while its excellent

flavor and quality add t its value. It

ripens about two weeks after the Amsden

and Waterloo and others of the early
group in the frst of August, and imme-

diately les the Hale. After the

throng of fine varieties has passe dur-

a the middle season, and the, ripening
of late ones is ap

in

an end, we

fare sur to have a good supply of the

Smock if there are any peache at all. A

fruit of moderate quality, it is much im-

proved if properly thinned on the

branches and with good cultivation.

&quo Rivers originated in England, but

succeeds well with our soil and climate;
the Smock (named after the originator)
was raised in New Jessey.— Country Gen-

entire distance home before his hunger
is assuaged or some friendly baad may

be passe who will give him what F

needs for the present.
————=$&gt;

The Longest River Tannel.

The St. Clair tunnel is the longest river

tunnel in the world. It is 6050 feet

long. From the American cutting to the

river edge is 1800 feet, and from the

Canadian cutting to the river edge is

1950 feet, and the distance across the

river is 2300 feet. The tunnel walls are

of cast-iron segments, thirteen of which

anda key forma circle. The segwnent
dimensions are: Length, four feet ten

inches; width, eigthteea inches; thick-

ness, two inches, with flanges inside siz

inches dee and 1 inches in thickness.

Their total weight is 28,000 ton: ‘The

segments ate bored and secured in plac
with bolts seven-cighths of an inch i

diameter and weighing in all 2,000,900

pounds The outside diameter of the

tunnel is twenty-one feet and twenty feet

inside. ‘The soil excavated amouuts to

2,196,400 cubic feet. Empioyment has

been steadily furnished to 700 men since

first the work of coustruction began and

costs complete about $3,000,000. It is

a year ago since the engineers, who had

‘een working toward each other from

opposite sides of the river fitted their hy-
raulic shields together and shook hands

fathoms below the surface. The ap

proaches and railway tracks have been

completed since that day. The Grand

‘Trank people believe that when the tua~

nel is in actual use it will offer facilities

for through communication between

Chicago and all points east which willbe

greatly appreciated by passeagers aad by

freight shippers. It shortens the dis-

tance to the seaboard about six miles and

saves two hours in  time.—Chicago
He
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and Short-Lived Athletes.

Did it ever occur to you, said a Boston

trainer, that athletes are rarely long-
lived? By athletes I mean the folks who

are training themselves continually for

specia feats of muscular power, and i

Jeavo out the dilettante amateur who es-

ercises slightly, comparatively speaking,
and then with oaly the object of phy

development. It is my opinion
that, asa rule, the professional atalete

is not a very good risk for the life in-

surance people. And this aside from

any risks of physical injury of a suddet

nature to which the athlete in the course

of his performances may be subject.
think it would seriously stump youif!
asked youto name a dozen cases of ox-

treme longevity among men who have

been famous for their muscular power

To-

that

isa great burrower and can find the

_seed corn, no matter how deeply it has

‘The Indian hates the lit-

te animal more than he does either vul-

ture or coyote; but ne does not kill him

He sets all manner of traps
for him, but the sly rogue avoids them

‘The range

‘of crops is not wide with the Indian

Corn is the staple, and in ad-

‘dition he taises a quantity of beans,

‘ome watermelons and a fair supply of

bee planted.

.80 often.

‘ind gallops hcme in safety.

farmer.

eaches. ‘These latter are pitted
Atied much in thesamo manner as

‘were at tho East in another day, barring
the fact that they were there a good

the winter.

old age. Very strange as it may appear,

consumption is a disease to whica the

swimmer, the oarsman, the runner and

the fighter have all on numerous occa.

sions fallen victims. Rheumatism is

another common disorder. All of which

sometimes makes me think that natare

never intended the development of the

human physical energie to the point at

which they are often observed. The

athlete who lives the longest is the man

who used tobe an athlete and gave yo

his athletic fancies and plaas before he

had reached middle life. Otherwise you

find that the average of years on earth

of athletes is suprisingly low.

—————
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Farming Does Pay Sometimes
toknow what provident housekeepers

wsome of the pueblo Indians are. T

‘melons are simply passing delights. Thoy

‘are scarcely permitted to ripen, when

‘they are eaten to break the long fast

from last season. If the crop happens
to be abundant, many of the melons will

ecWell, I suppose you have heard a

great many big stories of our wonderful

‘erop,” remarked Hon. Thomas Simp-
son, of Winona, the other day, “but

have just heard one which I

fally ripen before voracious demands

‘eompel plucking, and then they are

‘They are

‘small as to variety, and not so good as
found to be excellent eating .

‘they migh be if care were ti aken in

true and which well indicates the great-

ness of this year& crop in the grains be-

sides wheat.” Mr. Simpson then related

to the reporter the history of two Win-

ona boys in South Dakota last summer,

the

|

withholding the names of the young

latter of seed, but they are a godsend |men. ‘This spring they rented 3300

gn a dry country. Peaches also are

Jings, and not what they might be.

‘this is emphatically a fruit country, and

even handicapped as they

peache are good. As to beai

not seen. ~ need either selection

dor care gultivati
rive ina wond ~

-abundant supplies .

Corn is raised far

needs.

eyond thi

et

ey do

and is one of the sure articles for

‘When the first stores went into

seed- acres in South Dakota at fifty cents an

But acre and put in a crop of fax. From

this farm they obtained 50,000 bushels

the

|

of flax, an average of

a

little over fifteen

bushels to the acre. Selling this at

ninety-five cents per bushel the young

farmers realized $47,500. Their esti-

mated expense was $5 per acre, or $16,-

000, and this, deducted from the gross

receipts, leaves a profit of $31,500 for

one summer&#3 work fortwo young men.

‘The grain is now in the elevators.—St.

a to

They

zm

Sgh northern half of the Territory Indians Paul (Afinn.) Pioneer-Press-

tlemen.

GERMINATING NUTS.

‘The only reason why many persons
fail to make such nuts as pecans, hick-

ory,English walnuts and chestnuts germi-
nate when planted is that they allow

them to get thoroughly dried before

they are place in the ground. For pe-

eavs, sbellbark-hickory nuts, filberts

and other hard-shell kinds there is no

better place to store them during winter

than in heaps of sand piled up on some

shady spot in the open ground. First

place a layer of the nuts, then a layer of

sand, then a layer of nuts, and procee
jn this way until your stock of nuts is

exhausted, and cover the heap with six

inches of ood soil or sods, and leave all

undisturbed until spring. then take out

the nutsand plant in drills. If there is

danger of mice and squirrels carrying
away the nuts, place them in well-drained

Doxes, covering with wire netting.
Chestouts may be stored in the same

way, but the sand should be clean and

the boxes set where the water from melt-

ing snows will quickly drain off. Fresh

imported English walnuts buried in the

fall or any time in the early winter will

usually germinate quite freely, Imported
filberts ure sometimes gathered before

quite mature, and for this reason fail to

grow, but if the kernels are plump when

obtained there is no dange of failure if

kept cool and moist during the winter.

American Agriculturist.

¥EED AND BREED.

‘There is no disputing the fact that

everythin is in the feed. The best lay-

ers in the country are utterly worth!

if not properly fed. No one would ex-

t t Brahma fowl to be classed

among the heavy layers, yet we know of

a contest in which a flock of these big-
bodied birds beat the record of a flock of

Leghorns. It is not a common thing
fer them to do so, but as an experiment
they were feed for that purpose and

won. If we feed fat producing food to

our layers can we reasonably expect them

to lay many eggs Would not common

sense teach us that such a thing would be

next to impossible? Likewise, how can

we fatten fowls for market with food

that has no fat formizg qualities in it?

‘W feed broilers for quick growth; we

feed hens for eggs; we feed fowls for

the table. Our birds become just what

we make them.

yard and fed them on oats, bran, and

cornmeal. ‘They were regularly supplied
with green food and grit. From that

yard we are getting an average of five

and six eggs a days. In another yard an

equal amount of hens are receiving corn,

cornmeal, and boiled potatoes, and the

eggs are few and far between. Again,
we plac two ducklings in a brooder

(without heat) and feed them on corn-

meal and bran, and we killed them at

two months of age perfect models of

what market ducklings should be.

While, on the other hand, a neighbor
ave two ducklings the run of the farm

with plenty of feed, and they are not fit

to kill; yet ours have been devoured over

a month ago. Verily, there is more in

the feed than in the’ breed. —German-

town Telegraph.

RUST IN WHEAT.

It is calculated that Australia loses

nearly $10,000,000 annually through
the rusting of its wheat crop. To find a

remedy the Mark Lane says a

prize of $50,000 has been offerej, and

rust conferences have been held in Syd-

ney. The opimon prevaile generally
that “certain sorts of wheat are much

better able to resist rust than others, and

that by judicious cultivation and hybrid-
ization “still better varieties may be

grown. They seem to be almost unan-

fmous that early maturing sorts can be
and

that can only be combatted but never

entirely overcome.”
‘Evidence has been gathered by direct

experiments,an by information received

from farmers in response to questions
put to them, which confirms the sound-

ness of previous recommendations in re-

gard to early suwing, and the less liabil-

ity to disease of crops grown in rotation,
and it has also been shown that as a

rule thinly-growing crops suffer less from

rust than do thickly-growing crops. In

rust
ounce of sulphate of iron to the gall

of water, when sprayed over a growing
erop: at & time when rust was about to

break out,

ap
its reappearance till fourteen days af

‘Mr. Smith Ellis, who has claimed the

Sro. for his discoveries in the matter

rust preventio says in arecent

that tth wheat growers
shomasar

the sole propagators of rust by the abuse

of theirseed wheat. When they cease to

abuse thear seed wheat and treat it ina

rational aanner like all other seed that ie

grown, saved and stored by practical
growers, they will no longer be

troubled with rust in their crops. The

coat of doing so is nothing: care is all

that is required to secure that object.”
—aew York World.

HARVESTING CLOVER SEED.

‘A heavy crop of clover seed can be cur

with an
or

mowing machine and

raked up with a steel rake. The wiud-

rows will need to be repeatedly turned

shaken out. When dry
rake along the windrows and put the

clover into carefully-made, good-sized
cocks that willshed rain. ‘the clover

sweat in the cocks, if it will, and when

ry draw into the barn. Before we had

such goo threshing machines and clover

hhullers it was deemed desirable to ex-

pose the crop as much as possible to the

weather, letting it get wet and dry sev-

eral times until it was nearly balf-rotted.

‘After such exposure, when dry and kept
until cold weather, it threshed easier.

This is not now necessary.
‘A light crop of clover seed one thatis

short and thin on the ground, must be

cut with a platform reaper. If cut with

‘a mowing machine the steel rake will

leave much of it on the ground, and it

will hardly pa to rake it up with wooden

hand-rakes. There are several reaping
machines that do the work to perfection.

‘A movable cutter bar can be set so that

the knives will shave the ground. The

clover falls on the platform and can be

carried, if the crop is light, quite a long
distance and then discharged into a fair-

sized cock. Ifthe clover is dead-ripe
then cocks or bundles may not need

turning, but can be pitched on the

wagon with a barley fork and mowed

away in the barn, or threshed at once.

If itis difficult to get the crop dry putit
on ascaffold, where it will dry out be-

fore it is necessary to thresh it.

In regard to threshing end cleaning
clover seed, if one has had no experience,

probably a good plan to get the desired

information will be to write to the man-

ufacturers of the threshing machine he

uses. In sections where much clover

sead is grown the threshers go from

farm to farm during the winter months

and thresh and clea the seed for 30

much per bushel. It is highly desirable

on account of insect depredators that the

area in which clover seed is grown

should be extended. A good average

first crop being cut for hay in

May or Jane—the money for the clover

seed is obtained at little trouble or ex-

pense. ‘But will it not exhaust the

land? In proportion to the money

value, clover seed impoverisbes the land

less than almost any other crop we grow.

We retain all the leaves, stems, chaff

and roots on the farm and sell only the

seed. A bushel of clover seed contains

no more fertilizing constituents or plant
food than a bushel of peas. It is good

policy to grow anu sow more clover

seed. If one fears it impoverishes the

soil he should take a part of the sasney

and buy cotton-seed cake or fertilizers.

The exchange can be made at a bir

profit.—American Agricuturist.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Dia you ever know of a buyer looking
for a poor horse?

If you raise the right kind of horses,

buyers will tind you.

‘Thousands of Texas cattle will be fed

o cotton seed this winter.

‘An easy, well-fitting harness will make

your horse more comfortable.

Lay in a supply of road dust, lime and

gravel, for winter use. now.

‘The Cumberland Plateau is the best

section for sheep in the United States.

‘The all-purpose shee is not a myth.
‘That feature is fast coming to the front.

‘The sheep is a docile, happy, con-

tented animal if it has half a chance to

‘The difference in drivers is the differ.

ence of several years in the life of a

horse.

‘An animal must show five distinct gaits,
via.: One, walk? two, trot; three, rack;

four, canter; five, running walk, fox trot,

or slow pace.

If your fowls are confined in a small

yard give them fresh sod as often as yout

circumstances will permit. If not sod

ide green stuff of some kind.

th

several had become blind.

ture ground have anything to do with

int

Give the fowls that are confined s

chance to find all that they would were

they on th range. Thi will kee them

It is not- always the best and most

elaborate poultry houses that shelter the

choicest stock.

_

Success, however, de-

@r coops, with proper

care an ent and freedom from

overcrowding. This latter trouble is

often the cause: of “ill success. If you.

wish a healthy flock, keep few in a pen.

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL.

Pipes are made of ramic fibre.

Aluminium bicycles are announcea.

Sweden hasa ‘locomotive steamboat.”

Steam-riveted boilers are not so good,
A gas is made from wood and crude

toil.

Southera Pacific locomotives will soon

use for fuel bricks made of coal dust and

asphaltum
Pennsylvania makes fifty-two out of

every 100 tons of rolled iron in the

United States, and sixty-nine out of

every 100 tons of steel rails.

Large manufaeturing establishments

wre now using electric tramways for

wransporting heavy materials from one

part of the works to another.

Making wrought iron pipe direct from

pars is the process recently started in a

rolling-mill at Steubenville, O. If it

works it means a complete change in

pipe manufacture.

‘The Dusseldorf Company while pros-

pectang on the right bank of the Rhine,

near Badenweiler, Germany, .
discovered

pre, with eighty per cent. lead, sixteen

pf copper and the rest silver.

Freach ingenuity has contrived an

improved stone-cutting saw of remarka-

ble efficiency—a circular saw having its

edge set with black diamonds in the

same way as the strai;

the strain on the diamond is all in one

direction the setting can be made much

Grmer.

Corn huske boiled in caustic soda are

being utilized for the manufacture of

paper. The cooking process results in

the formation of a spongy, glutinous
paste, which is subjected to heavy pres-

sure Bo as to eliminate the gluten, the

liber remaining g made into paper

tm the ordinary way.

‘A new extract is prepare in France,
and made into tablets which are said to

be as digestible as raw meat. Lean beof,
free from fat, bone and tendon, is

pounde toa pulp, mixed with sugar,
and heated to about 100 degrees, when

the mixture is converted into saccharine

extract. Further heating gives this any

desired degree of concentration.

An English electrical firm is intro-

ducing a small pump, suitable to sup-

plying house tanks in country districts,
where there is neither sufficient fall nor

machinery for pumping. It consists of

vrotary pump driven by screw gearing
lhrect from an electric motor, which is

‘nfluenced by a primary battery placed
im the cellar. The pump and motor do

aot weigh more than twenty-five pounds
and occupy a vary small space.

The United States naval flagship Phil-

\delphia is fitted with telephonic com-

nunication between the office of the ex-

reutive officer and yeoman storerooms

ind between the poop deck and the

oridge. The present system is deemed

\ great improvement over the speaking-
wube plan, Absard large vessels it often

aappens that the speating- prove

wholly inefficient. This is especially the

vase with upper deck tubes during uso

u high winds, The telephone system
aboard the Philadelphia is reporte a3

operatin successfully under all condi-

sions of weather.

The lake on the Colorado Desert

which has excited so much interest!

among scientists, showa no sigas of
|

leaving its new home at Salton. It is

aow thirty males long by tea wide, and

though the inflow doesn&# equal the evap-

oration the waters apparently are not

receding. The owners of the salt works

tt Salton will probably attempt to stop
the Colorado River

pourin;
brow of the salt works has made a trip

of inspection to the break in the Col-

prada banks aud is satisfied that the

water can be permanentl prevented from

running into the desert.

Experiments lately made in Hartford,

Conn., show tHat light cao be seea

through a clean-cut oponing of not more

than one forty-thousandth ‘of an inch.

This fact was determined by takiag two

thoroughly clean straight edges, placing

piec of paper between th surfaces at

one end, the opposit end being allowed

io come together. The straight edges

being place between the eye and a

strong light in a dark room, a wedge of

fwht was seen from the ends between

which the pap was place and the op-

posite which wore brought together.
Tue thickness of the paper being known,

the distance apart at the two gag of

the small end of the wedze of light was

sasily calculated, and the result was

shown as above.

A Well Trained Broncho.

Dave Reed, a young half breed ranch-

man near the Mexican frontier of New

Mexico, has a trained cayuse that would

delight the heart of the true sportsman.
The writer took a ride over the ranch a

few weeks ago, accompanied by young

Reed, who was mounted on his pet cay

use.

‘Toward noon a3 we were about to

strke camp our attention was attracted

by the wild bellowing of a calf, Putting

the spurs to our animals we hurried for-

ward to ascertain the cause.

‘We soon came upto the scene of the

disturbance.
& yearling calf was struggling in the

clutches of a large Mexican eagle.
calf was evidently getting the worst of

the fight.
‘After watching the struggle fora brief

momen’, Reed a peculiar sort of

whistle, and his cayuso threw up his

head and stood as quietly as a marble

statue.
Reed brought his rifle to his shoulder,

place the barrel between the ears of his

cayuse, and fired.
‘The shot was a good one, the bullet

passin through the eagle’s head, killing

him instantly. The bird was a splendid
specimen, measuring more than ten feet

trom tip to tip.—Detroit Free Press.

The
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Tt has been officiall reported that the

wheat crop of North Dakota is about

50,000,000 bushels

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

(REMOVING RUST FROM KNIVES.

Great trouble is sometimes caused in

the household by knives and other steet

cutlery becoming rusty. This may

easily be prevented by a little care.

Steel cutlery should be plunged in a pam

of whiting after washing, and removed

just before it is used. When it is wiped
it will be perfectly bright, and if keptin
this way it cannot get rusty. In case

the cutlery should already be rusty it

should be rubbed with a flannel dipped
in sweet oil; then covered with slack

lime and allowed to rest for twenty-four

and finished

whiting and a piece of chamois leather,
when it will become as bright as new.-

UTMLZING THE ENTIRE PUMPEIN.

‘When a pumpkin is purchase for

family use it is seldom that more thaa

half of it is required. This will make

four or five pics, all that an average fam-

ily is likely to use for some time. In

order to utilize the other half of the

pumpkin, it may be cither canned or

Gried for winter use. Canned pumpkin
does not retain its flavor and makes au

unsatisfactory pie, and drying seems to

In order

in wafer-

ing closet

pans and plates, or set it on a tin roof in

the broiling hot sunshine. It will soon

become crisp and dry. When it 1s

thoroughly so put it ina loose bag and

hang it in a dry store-closet. In the

spring when all materials for making pie
are scarce and apples are tasteless, very

ies may be made of this dry
Soak a cup of it in water,

cook it up for an hour in the water in

which it was soaked, then drain it and

use it like freshly cooked purapkin. It

does not make so good a pie as freshly
cooked pumpkin, but itis far better than

winter squas f¢) this purpose.
York Tribune.

To WAVE A BRIGHT LAMP.

In these days when lamps are wsad so

much the care of them is quite aa impor-
tant matter, writes Maria Parloa in her

partmen in the Ladies’ Home Journal.

The great secret of having lamps in good
working order is to keep them clean and

to use goo oil. Have a regular place
and time for trimming the lamps. Pat a

folded newspaper on the table, so that

any bits of burned wick and drops of oil

may fall upon it. Wash aod wipe the

chimneys and shades. Now take off all

loose parts of the burner, washing them

in hot soap suds and wiping with a clean

soft cloth. Trim the wicks and turn

them quite low. With a soft, wet cloth,
well scaped wipe the burner thoroughly,
working the cloth as much as possibl in-

tide the buraer, to get off every particle
of the charred wick. No fill the lamps

within about one inch of the top, and

wipe with a damp towel and then a dry
one. Adjust all the parts and return

them to their proper places. Whenever

anew wick is required in q lamp, wash

and scald the burner before putting in

the wick. With a student lamp, the re-

ceptacl for waste ol, which is screwed

‘on the bottom of the burner, should be

taken off at least onve a week and

washed. Sometimes a wick will get

very dark and dirty before itis half con-

sumed. It isnot economy to try to burn

it; replace it with a fresh one. The trou-

ble and expense are sligh and th in-

crease in clearness and brilliaacy will re-

pay the extra care. When the lamp is

lighted it should not at once be

turned up to the full height, wait uatil

the chimney is heated. Beautiful shades

are often cracked or broken by having
the hot chimueysrest againstthem. Now,

woen lighting a lamp be careful that the

chimney is set perfectly straight and does

not touch the shade at any point. The

shade should be placed on the lamp as

soon as it is lighted, that it may heat

gradually.

EVERY-DAY DESSERTS.

Lemon Meringue Custard (Baked)—
wne quart milk; five eggs; one table-

spoonfu butter: one cup sugar; oue tea-

spoonful corn-starch; two lemons. Beat

th yolks of the eggs light, and stir into

them the butter creamed with the sugar,

and the juice and grated rind of the

lemons. Dissolve the corn-starch in the

milk, and add this to the other ingred-
ients. Bake ina buttered pudding disk

until the custard isset, then cover it with

a meringue made of the whites of the

eggs whipped stiff with a quarter cupful
of sugar, and brown very lightly. Eat

cold.

French Pancakes—One pint milk;

three eggs; two cups sifted flour; tw
small teaspoonfuls baking-powder; pinc

Beat the yolks of the eggs light,
and pour the milk upon them. Sift the

flour with the salt and baking-powder,
and ad this alteraately with the whipped

ready a heated griddle,
and cook the batter on this large

spovnfuls. As each pancake is done,
trapsfer it to a hot plate, spread it light~

ly with butter, then with jam or jelly,
and roll it up, the sweetmeat inside.

‘When the rolls are neatly arranged on a

dish, sprinkle them lightly with pow-
dered sugar.

Marmalade Rolly-poly—Prepare a

ough by the directions given above for

Roll it into a sheet about

whites. Have

quired
Jade inside, and lay it in a steamer. Cook

about two hours and a half. If no

steamer is at hand, tie the pudding in a

floured cloth, drop it into boiling water,

and boil steadily am hour and a half.

sauce made by
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LOCAL MATTERS.
ing.

—&#39; GazeTrs until Jan. 1, °93, for

$1.00.

— isthe time to do hohday ad-

vertising.

—tLow rate to Chicago via.

Plate, Dee. 10th.

—If you don’t have time to write to

your friends send them the GAZETTE.

—Summer-time brings colic and

stomach ache. Simmons Liver Regu-

lator cures it.

—Low rate Chicago excursion, Dec.

yoth. ‘Lhe Niekel Plate offers the op-

portunity,
— Autumn produces chills and fever

and malariz. Simmons Liver Regula-

tor prevents it.

_—Uur merchants are buying heavily

in holiday goods. ‘This will be a guod

plac to select presents.

_—Hlealth demands a healthy liver.

‘Poxe Simmons Liver Regulator for dys-

pepsia and indigestion.

—Besure to hear the Talking Machine

at Opera Hall to-night. It will be a

treat never before offered in Mentone.

most

ml, S.

Caro-

Nickel

—Simmons Liver Regu

excellent appetizing tonic.—Sa!

Penta Chap. to Bishop of Nouth

yhe Nickel Plate makes One Fare

for the Round ‘Trip Dec. 28rd. to Jan.

ist. inclusive, account Holidays. Re-

turning limit to Jan. 5, 1892

With Januar
si

avied editoron the stall of The Ladi

Veme Journal, and will conduct a reg-

ular department in each issue of that

ical,

The Scientific American, published
Sew York, presents

kly to its readers the best and mos

reliable reecrd of various improvements

nachinery, while the scientific pro-

gress «f the country can in no way be

gleaned so well as by the reguiar peru-

‘sul of its page:

—For Sone THROAT.—Saturate a

flannel bandage with Chamberlain’s

Pain Balm and bind it on the throat.

It will cure an ordinary cas
i

night&#3 time. Mr. W. B. Fuler, the

Jeading merchant at Greencastle, lowa,

ys: “Chamberlain&#3 Pain Balm is

good one It cured me of a violent sore

throat. [have sold a numberof bottles

for rheumatism and always with good

yesults.” 30 cent bottles for sale by H.

E. Bennett.

—Travel on th Nicke Plate and

reveive the benelits of Holiday rates,

Dec. 28rd. to Jan st. inclusive. Lim-

it returning Jan. 5, 1892.

—More serious sickness is produced

by wlowing the bow els to remain in a

torpid or partially constipated condi-

tion than from any other cause. In

ruany instances diseases are produced,

{rom which people never wholly recov

er. Dyspepia, piles and neryous disor-

ders are three of the most common and

most serious. ‘They are caused by neg-

Jeeting the bowels, and can be prevent

«dl by an occasional dose of St. Patrick’s

Tills, which always produce a pleasant
hartic effect. and not only physic,

put cleanse the whole system and regu-

Jate the liver and bowels. 25 cents per

box, for sale by H. E.
Bennett.

—Holiday rates on the Nickel Plate.

Dec. 23rd. to Jan. Ist. inclusive. Re-

turning to Jan. 5, One fare for

the round trip.
—Goop ADvicE.—The editor of the

West Branch, Iowa, Record, gives his

readers some good advice: ‘We have

used Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in

om family in cases of sudden colds and

sore throat and find it all that is claim-

ed for it. One bottle or less, if taken

according to directiens, will, we believe

eifect a cure in any ordinary case and

save the expense of large doctor bills.

pecially do we recommend it in fami-

s where the children are threatened

h croup, as it will offord immediate

relief, if taken in time which can al-

in

hand as we are convinced it should be.”

Yor sale by H. E. Bennett.

Try BLAGK- tca for Dyspepsia.

ABSTRACTS of TITLE.

‘Are you sure your title is good?
There may besome outstanding inter-

est unknown to you which&#39;wil cause you

«rvour widow trouble. Have it rem-

edied before some important witness or

the evidence in your favor is lost track

of Buy n real estate withont an ab-

stract; you may bejbuying a law suit.

D not take your grantor’s word that

“itis all right” for he may not know.

Make no warranty deed without an ab-

stract, for it may risejup against you in

your old age and make you a poor man.

Ilave no one but a lawyer make or ex-

amine your abstract, it costs you ne

more and may save tedious and expen-

siye litigation, A large majority of

yeal estate law suits would have been

avoided by a small investment m ab-

stracts. [makeaccurate and reliable

abstracts toall landsin Marshall county.
R. b. OGLESBEE, Lawyer,

Plymouth, Ind.

McElree’s Wine of Cardui

and THEDFORD&#39 BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:
M. ©. McCokMICK,
W.H. Vauvenn,
Joun Love,

J. Lantz.

Mentone
a

|

Nervine for headache, nervous prostra-

y H, E. Bennett.

.

Fact and Fiction.

How they are Blended in the

Make-Up of Great Papers.

Oup Stow FAMILY Parers NoT IN Iv.

PicTURES, NEws, Humor, Fre-

TION AND HakD WorK—Two

asus IN POINT.

If there isany one thing on earth in-

to which the element of “luck” does

not enter, it is the handling of a great

newspaper.
People moy well be called “lucky”

when they discover gold mine, or when

they detect a 2:30 gait ina twenty-dol-

lar colt, butluck mentioned in connec-

tion with journals like The Chicago

Saturday Blade and The Chicogo Led-

ger simply means work and the intelli-

gent exercise of a broad understanding

of what people want to read.

‘All the really great weekly journals

of the day may be counted on the fin-

gers of one hand. Indeed, aside from

‘Phe Chicago Ledger and The Chicago

Saturday Blade, it is very doubtful if

three great weekly papers can be found

in the country, having 100,000 circula-

tuon weekly.

“Phese papers are great because they

represent the age in which we live, and

because there are ho two states in the

ion which have as many voters as

these papers have readers.« Just figure

,
and see how many different

din order to acy

.

&#39; is not luck

ne Chicago Saturday

235,000 circulation
itis geniu

Blade vloue has

isa news-

ombined.

‘Phose features or the week’s news

which stand out prominently above the

great muss of matter collected by news-

gatherers, are always printed in full

and elaborately illustrated.

‘Phere is nota line in the Saturday

Blade that is not readable. There is

not a dull line in it.

read in the office, the store, on the

train, or at the evening fireside. Its

iMustrations cost more every week than

the entire expenses of its alleged rivals.

‘Phe illustrations are always the very

best from an artistic point of view,

and really constitute a pictorial history

of the times.

‘The Chicago Ledger is most empbat-

ieally the leading family paper ef the

country, Among the world-famed

writers who contribute to its columns

may be mentioned Ella Wheeler: “vileox,

Stanley Waterloo, William ‘Wallace

Cook, Sarah B. Rose. Arthur xVis-

om, Wm. B. Chrisholm, Wm. H. 8.

Atkinson, R.L. Ketehum, Robert Y.

‘Toombs, Elliett Flower, Leroy Arm-

strong, Austyn Granville, Emma ilow-

ard Wight, and scores: of others.

‘The Ledger stories are not the old-

class serials with just so many desper-

ate deeds to every ounce of ink. They

deal with the life we see arvund us.

Many of its serials stories are written

expressly for the Ledger, and deal with,

lending social and economic problems.

Fiction i generally admitted to be one

of the greatest agents of modern pro-

gress. The Ledger writers are now

telling from week to week of the lives

and trials of the oppressed of all classes.

But the stories are bright, well-writ-

ven and intensely interesting, netwith~

standing the fact that they are tinged

with the ambitions and privations of

to-day.
No impure thought or expression

finds its way into the columns of the

Ledger. Itis a paper for the home.

“The Lome,” and ‘Youths’” depart

ments are prominent features, and the

department of fashion is superior to

any other printed. There are items

about writers, about odd happenings.
about prominent people, and wise say~

ings and humorous paragraphs are

plentifully s attered through its col-

umns. Each week the portrait of some

distinguished author is given, »nd each

week the ablest writers of the day con-

tribute to its columns bright and in-

structive essays on current topics. No

one can afford to leave the Ledger out

of the list of papers to be read in 18

‘The Ledger has a weekly circulation of

125,000 co pies.
Where the Blade and Ledger cannot

be procured of newsdealers or special

agents, subscriptions may be sent di-

rectly to the publisher, W. D. Boyce,

116 and 118 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ils.

The pric of each is five cents per copy,

or $2 year. They are the larzest pa-

pers of their class printed for the price

in theworld. You should not fail to

send for sample copies which are al-

ways mailed free upon application.

GF BLACK-DRAUGHT ten cures Constipation,

FAIL YO DO OUR DUTY.

Everybody has at times failed to do

their duty towards themselves, Hun-

dreds of lady readers suffer from sick

headache, nervousness, sleeplessness
and female troubles. Let them follow

the example of Mrs. HT. Herbecter, Ste-

vens Point, Wis., who had for five years

suffered greatly from Nervous Prostra-

tion and sleeplessness, tried physician
and different medicines withoutsuccess

But one bottle of Dr. Miles’ Nervine

caused sound sleep every night and she

is feeling like a new person. Mrs. Eliz-

abeth Wheeler, Laramie City, Wyom-

ing, who tried all other remedies, de-

clares that after three weeks use of the

tion, etc., she was entirely free. Sold

‘rial bottle free.

It is a paper to|™

FELL DEAD. oh. Cit Di
rete vo PED arts aot

Director
readers as not a day passes without

:

report of the sudden death of
some}

ahaa

prominent citizen. The explanation 18

heart\disease. ‘Therefore beware if you Counct
have any of the following symptoms: ;

aie: Breath, Pain in Side, Smotherin |Me 3. 0 pects
Spells, Swolien Ankles, AsthMatlé| Gen. ALLE MILLBER

Breathing, Weak and Hungry Spelis,|

‘Tenderness in Shoulder or Arm,’ Plat)
=.

tering of Heart or Irregular Palse CHURCHES.

tering Jymptoms mean heart disease.

werHODIST

EPISCOPAL.

These aympiony Menedy le Di. Miey|
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Neer treartOure, which has saved thou:
|

ORC
sands of lives. Book of testimonials)

sees CH. B. Bennett&#39;s who also selis| Sak Pastor

the New Heart .
B Baker,

APTIST.

pgp- WINE OF CARDU!

aA

Craon Uy Broudway
Streets, Preaching alternate

morning and eventing. Prayer inee

dayevenings, Sabbath sc!

‘A.C. Manwaring, Supt.

CORPORATION OFFICERS.
Ast. Ward, G. W. JRFFERIES.,
2nd, LD. MANWARING
3rd, M.C. MCCORMICK.

Tonic for Women,

A LITTLE GiRL&#39; EXPERIENCE

IN A LIGHTHOUSE.
ool at

QO A. Cook, Pasi

—

METHODIST PROTESTANT.Mr. and Mrs. Loren Treseott are keep-

ersof the Gov. Lighthouse at Sand
Cree, on south Franklinstreet. Prenehing

brtgemate Subbth raver am ing Wek
Beach, Mich., and are blessed with a

daughter, four years old, Last April nesd eS po Supe.

she was taken down with measles, fol-

|

tor.

lowed withadreadful cough and turn-
a

EEN,

ing into afever. Doctors at home and
PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.

at Detroit treated her, but in vain, ieh Series Groa onth S

grew worse rapidly, until she was aj Palmer 2astr

qwere “handful of bones.”—Then she
—

tried Dr. King’s New Discovery and
SOCIETIES.

after the use of two and a half -botties, GAR

waa completely cured, ‘They:say “Dr. cachaneewuer
N

AN:

Kine’s New Discovery is worth its Wind ta

weight in cold. yet you may get a trial mas
bottle free at 1. E. Bennett&#39; drugstore.

bath eehook wt
9200 &

tc. W. Evans, Pass

Sunday, morn-}
Probueb. J. He

J, Meetings firm

evenin of ouch

TILE FIRST STEP. TaD ra eou
Perhaps you are ran down, can’t eats| {pann ks bet

can’t sleep, can’t think, can’t do any-

thing to your satisfaction, and you

wonder What ails you. You should

|

GQevast Lodge,

heed the warning, you are taking the Ephe eI
rst step mto Nervous Prostration.

You need a Nerve Tonic and in Elec-
F&amp; He

trie Bitters you will find the exact rem- Misione Loaee
edy for restoring your nervous aystem

|

month. Tr:

foits normal, healthy condition.

_

Su Soret a. HeTanen w

sing results follow the use of this

great nerve tonic and alterative. Your

appetite returns, good digestion is re-

stored, and the Liver and Kidneys

sume healthy action.

Vrive

store.
_

MoEtree’s WINE OF CARDUI for female diseases.

D.of R.

yoning Star Lodze No.

Rebekah, mee nO.

re-| aste Wornesay evenings. M

‘Try a botve.

|

NG Mes 4B. Miduleron, ©

0 cts. at H. E. Bennett&#39 drug-

Block, en at}

===BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

‘Tux Best SALvE in the world for

Cuts, Braises, Sores, Uleers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped

Hands, Chilbains. Corns, a dall Skin

Eruptions, and positive cures PUeS|
penton g aut

orno pay required. s guaranteed

|

Pilock, West stain

to give satisfaction cr money refunded

|

==

Pre sents per box. FORSALE BY

i. E. Bennett.

*

& STOUCKBERGER,
hysician and Surgeon.

day or night.

Attends all catls

Mentone, Ind.

M.G. YOCUM, —
.

Office in Banner

————.
L. LIGHTEN WALTER,

MILESNERVE AND LIVER PILLS | Q ureeon P. All kinds o dental wo

‘Act on a new principle—regniating on
dae A 5

the liver, stomach and bowels through

the uerves. A new discovery. Dr.

biliouspes
constipa-

H H. SUMNY,

Unequated for men, women

|

A tomer At ter Inewance Aone

AR P orale. “Oi

etdren, “Smallest, mildest, surest

|

stanvas.
SHES

60 voses. %5 cents. Samsle free at H.E.

‘Bennett

MoEL TE: MINE OF CARD for Weak Nerves, ARS
a mt

J.P. JO NSTGN,
ry unlA.aw, Not

fate Age

~ EXCURSION OT THE SOUTIL

The C. H. & D. will sell. harvest ex-

eursion tickets from all stations Oct. 14

to points in Florida, Virginia, Louisiana

&quot;Tennessee Kentucky, Georgia, Alaba-

ma and Nississippi at one fare for the

round trip. ‘Tha tickets will be good

going Oct.14 and returning any time

within thirty days from date cf sale.

‘Ask your local agent tor tickets via. C.

H. & D., or address E.O, McCormick,

G P. T. Agt., Cineimati, Ohio.

JUSTIC OF THE PEACE.

J, TILMAN,
urticn of the Pe Officy st the Mentone

o Rievators.

HC
Houdans

tins, ve Sale

A. GARVLN, Burt

POULTRY —Plymouth locks

‘and Whiteand Brown Leghorns
Veite pricos.

|

Addres
Ind.

TrellstChicag St Loui RR
Following is time corrected to June 1, 1841.

Trainsde part from and ai at Union Rail

way Depot, Van Buren St Chicago and N.Y

BE. and W. Ry. Depotat Buitulo.

All ‘frains daily except Sunda:

Eplleptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hystere

ies, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,

Hypochondria, Melancholia, Ine

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz E now Haron.

siness, Brain and Spl BE
nal Weakness.

~

pm
£00 6.20, .Cleveland...10.

pm

3.38...Clay pavl,

‘Tie medicine has direct action upon

the nerve centers, allaying all irritabill-

|

[si
tfes, and increasing the flow.and:power

|

5.91

of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless

|

3.13

and leaves no unpleasant effects.

Vatuabie Book en
rx

5 Nefro ;

=

‘Digoa sou) free to any address Ar ‘Eyl Read up.

ee ne

mn

se

grere Throu Hoke s ca polnteare on sal at

been,
‘oflees of th company at lowest

stor Koenig, of Fort J.
Since 1876, for any class of tickets desired. Bay

ERs Rosell, Of Zovhas divestion tne rates for ong clues dnadone i

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, tl, |B. F. HORNER, Gon. ‘Passenger Agent,

LEWIS WILLIAMS,Gen, Supt. Cleveland, o

Sold by Drognist a 0% per Bottle. GforSS

|

por rates apply to

Large Size, 81.75,

6

Bottles for SO.
|

H. L, SINGREY Agent, Mentane Ind

Is PA BO
81 to 103 N, Clark Street,

CHICAGO.
nl four mizutes from te Co

eer aa
ee

house with all Modern heproves
sratehed. On Atnerical and!

Sh0o weekly: van|
urkish Bi

Ras

8.10.

iont
Read down |

ant Pationta ca also obtain

1 by the Rever

R.W- Fordyce

Merchant Tailor,
Located In

Cou “H Bl
Good Fit, Best Stook and

Fair Prices. Guar-
anteed.

CALL AND EXAMINE WORK

entleien, By
r Bic

viet b Fred, @ chet C
‘ABLE D&#39;HOTtad Uniou-Leages Clubs.

Serv ed.

serCat this out for future use.

Dgc

ueracemen

Pa

DA AE il LOIS

_

PHYSICIAN
J. W. HEFFLEY,

hyaiginn ‘nn Surgeon. Office in Bannor

1 ew,

NICK Pate.

oT
pees

cepos
Endianapolis

ANA PC eS eras wees bee

THHIGHES SHAR SUSIN Aig Gua Nen
S

ty; Umorhort; expans low ; Bo fee for Bi By He eet Business cho ina U

me! ‘center; endorsed ari patgonized railroad, fnao ‘professional
‘skilled hel; .

pasled Jn the success of its gyaduate

SHO AEST CATAL CEES & OSBORN, Propreton.

ALBEREP TUCKREE.
—_———: HANDLES THE BEST: ———_

Coal, Satl. Lumber, Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF ————

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEA Tand

SEEDS at the Stes Blevaotrs.

Is the Averaer Prorr on the Pineapple? crop,

1s Prova by years of experience, aud certified by the

Government Reports. There is not a more profitable

Agricultural Industry in the World than growing

S Pineapples tn Plorida, and it
is a well-known fact that

‘It Is Making More Toney
On the capita) invested than anything © Florida

We have organized a joint stock company to engage in

the enltivation of this protifie and high priced fruity sa

we want to sell a Limited Ameunt of the Stock,

Worth par ($10.00 per s! aud at least one shure is

within the rench of 3

Choices

We ave buying up the

t Lands in th region (whic is limited

in extent) and cultivating them tor our stociholders, se

that our Company will not only own the land) but will

also own

The Entire Proiiis Derived frombi Cultivation

W believe we can mike 1) per

can you. We cannot tell you tt

have you stndus an it

on this investment,
Wwe word Lke to

ve will

cent. profi
voat it

©

Uhough.a sean

3 pevery year Wi

apples do,
ad corn require. A blin gin eat s

elt hete is safe, because these lauds:

fae ave &lt;

SYOCH THATPATSA

ort

Reve

P DAN,res Lael

Y

postaieard.
Rnd remember,

2 the &

s

gallon

LL F
MPTO

instion, Tene

1 and irritable, T*

etBaton ner ceues of

A

LOSA APPLIGAT
female weakness, ‘The remedy ©

PLAI TAL 1 L

EWERY LADY CA
; s

9.8 Bie erase $1.00 Fa M LNs es

TREAT, 2. StomaPowder

J. A. McGILh, M. D., & CO., 2 & 4 PANORAMA PLACE, CHICAGO, ILL.

ror SALEBY BENNETT, MENTONE, IND.

wring down pains,

s, Tumors, Bladder disicul
With RIL these Syruptoms

“Y rcuoves all these

SOTMROSS
1

1 CONSH DA
ORANGE &
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DOWN

TREY GO!
_

Price on all Winter Good

Consistin of Blankets, Underwear,

_

“Woole Tose Shawls Dress Good ete
a

All wool Scarlet Blankets, $2.20.

Ladies’ Cloth, 20c. worth 25c.

Woolen Hose, 15c. 20c.

Felt boots & rubbers $2.00 $2.50

All Wool Twilled Flannels, 19c.

”

»

|‘ We are Offerin Bargai
In Gar Clothing Department, and

Desire your Inspection before you pur-

chase.

,
Plush and Fur Caps, Gloves and Mit-

tens at BARGAIN PRICES

SALINGER BROS.
MENTONE, IND.

BE LOVE and W.G. PHILLIPS

Have formed a partnership in the

MEAT MARKET

J.

\ &gt;
(2.oe

And have added to it

=

CRY,
s

Pull Stock of Groceries

Which we expect to keep in stock sll the

ff time. Also a good stock of Fresh and Salt

Meats Constantly on hands. We also take

all kind of ‘

COUNTRY PRODUCE
For which we will pay the

Highest Market Price.

We Cordially invite the People to come in

and see our stock and get Prices and you will

readily see that we are fully prepared to fit

you out with the necessary. outfit for a

“Lowe &a Phillips.

2 ‘BE
He has the Finest Line o .

Believing that

ee
HOLIDAY GOODS

this Community will appreciate

.
Special Pains to select articles suitable for presents for all

finish and we guarantee the lowest price on é

Toys, Toilet Sets, Carving Sets, Dictionary Holders,

be glad to show you and will try hard to please you

a

Wrogawake business men make :

live interestiug town such as most

_LOCAL

NEWS.

_

peopl -like to visit. Most of the

Mentone me rchaats belong to this

class.

—Air.guns at Bennett&#3

A new stock of jewelry at Mid-|

—e
Ir the reader wants to settle in a

“A

J. Grrrison moved te Goshen

wide-awake community all he has

to d is to look at the local newspa-

pers. A wide-awake well support
ed home newspaper is alway asso-

ciated with goo schools, churches,

active business and intelligent peo-

ple It never fails. No business

man or pioneer in any comraunity,

makes any better investment than

in the dollars he gives to the sup-

port of a goo home newspaper.—

[Chicago Inter Ocean.
ee

Vases, and fancy glas baskets

it dishes at Bennett’s.

—Jewelry at wholesale for the

next weeks at the Corner Drua
stoves:

.—-F Middleton returned to his

ities as“ mail agent on the-Ziake

Shore road Monday.

—Benneit wants to show you &

hanging lamp. He has a superb

stock and makes the lowest prices.

4-The best groceries, the best

steaks, and the best prices for pro-

duce are all found at Love & Phil-

lips’ store.

—Don&#3 engage your christmas

candy until you see ours. Best and

cheapes we ever bad.

Corner Grocery.

cientific American, publish
ed by Munn & Co., New York, du-

ting forty-five years, is beyon all

questio the leading paper relating

to science, mechanics and inven-

tions publishe on this continent.

Each weekly issue present the

latest scientifie topic in an inter-

esting and reliable manner, accom

panie with engravings prepare
expressl to demonstrate the subs

jects. The scientific American is

invaluable to every person desiring

to keep p with inventioa and

ies of the day.

Tue S

—A Barcain: I have a goo? saw-

mill for sale or trade, The mill is

complete and can be gotten at a

bargain. M. H. Suan.

—One barn and thre hen roosts,

we are told, re among the late im-

provements near the cross roads

south of Mentone.

—Call at Wiser & Clayton’s and

examine their fine floral bed

room sets consisting of 12 piece

will, be of interest. to Rev. 4

‘oft
25,

i

oi vararaciy Hleuta dona tio

[

ee” beaten in this “neck

=
o woods.”

“historic stream” of Yellow Creek:
é

ni, 0, DOd.6, 01,

|.

Bet Sherwin, the new barber.

o
lis an experience workman and

keeps a neat cosy shop, He solicits

‘a share of the patronage of the peo-

ple of this vicinity.
~

Me

Tuer following, tho’ a private

note, which accompanie th article

on missions publishe elsewhere

aore 2

Tsend you short piec which

y ean use if yon have space and

think it worthy of a plac in’ your

valuable naper.
Days, weeks and months have

p elaway tillmore than a yeur

as come aid gone since we last ist)

Lhave noted through. your paper

the changes that have uken plac

iu Mentone anid vicinity. afa
that were living one year ago are

now in the great beyond [met

them in the chnreh, on the street

and in their homes Dnt will meet

them no more on earth.

Lam moving ou in the line of

duty and am having snevess
i

ealling for whieh Lam thar

the Giver of a good.

you great su
s, Lam

Y fraternally,
B. F. Tuexsk.

“_Norice to Serrun: All parties

knowing themselves indebted to me

will ‘pi@i Galland settle betore

New Yenr’s day, as want to open

anew set of books then.

E, F, Wiraox.

_L. H. Middleton is: representing
Avenue Nurseries, ot

“Lhe will be glad to

ou with anything in the

ine of fruit trees. plants, shrubs. ete.

*Phese nurseries have a good repata-

tion for farniching prime stock.

—Ho! Ho! Ye farmers, hold back

yonr orders from high priced agents

till the agent of the Ilgentritz nurs

re, of Monroe, Mich, calls on you

and gives you his low price for first-

class stock, warranted trae to name,
J. H. Breve.

--When you are thinking about

holiitay present keep in mind the

fine selections at the Mentone Par-

niture Store, All lines such as

parlor and bed-room suits, plain

and fancy rockers, sotas, center

tables, bible stands, baby cabs, Aol!

cabs, excels, work baskets, pictures,

&amp;e profusion. New goods

arriving every dey.

_&#3 exhibition of the Phono-

grap at Opera Hall last Saturday

cvening drew afall house and all

were highly entertainined by the

wonderful “Talking Machine.”

The “Stump Speech on Love” was

clare war against Chili for th ent-|iistened to it th bes of attention

rages perpetra o Americ Set by the young ladies of the audience,

men and citizen If&#39;th woul hile all the selections both musi

Sank or moet te] and rte are ne

Kee anything et a Congr [anak A ner ines ha been

alone has the power to declare war
awakened in the ingenious inventor

for the United States. 4

of this “eighth wonder of the world.”

NNETT IS IN

n my
nkFul to

Wishing

once flourishing Republic of Chili

wh would have happene in the

U.S. bad revolution once succeel-

ad in disrupting our Union, The

madnes of those hot-headed Spanis

‘Americans is fast bringing them to

hopeless ruin. It would seem from

the dispatches that the most reckless

and unreliable men of that turbulent

country have gotten the ascendeucy.

and that they will Hever stop till they

estroy the country and themselves

in ube end. There are powers look-

ing on who would be glad to seo the

United States and Chili get into a

war, Enropean papers talk seriously

of the attitude of the United States,

ead have gravely announced that

the President and Cabinet may de-

a choice line of Goods,

Books, Bibles, Albums, D

Come-and.see-us

Go Preach My Gospel.

Mr. Eprror: Believing that each

member of the churc cun preac

the goup by giving of their means

to send the gospe to them who

have it not, and by aiding in all

church interests at home. I send

forth the following in repl to an

inquiry by afriend. [tis my duty

to take an interest inithe Women’s

Foreign Missionary Society.

RaspgcteD FRIEND:

If there is anything you can do

to bring ahout{mor interest in the!

church which has been training for

years afong the banks of the an-

cient and historic strea you should

take hold of the missionary work

at once and lay before each&#39;me

the great need of active work. The

field for work is before you and on

every hand there comes the Mace-

donian cry, Acts 16:9, “Come over

and help us.” With this appea

ringing out full and clear from the

mouth of God and borne to you on

the breath of divine love, your duty

js made plain. Then gather the

sisters together and go to work, tell

them of the heathen who, in his

blindness, bow down to wood and

stone, Plead with the to give of

their means to send the missionary

to.the isles of the ocean, to send

them to the burning sands of Afri-

ca, to earry light into thedark heart

of Asia, to send them everywhere to

preac Christ and Him crucified.

If you want a new generatio bet-

ter trained and better taught in the

great missionary work, then imbue

their minds with the sacred princi-|

ple of the great work. Get them

to consecrate themselves, not to

Mamon, but to God, not to world

but to tae church, to the work of

sending the gospe to those who

have it not, to the work of saving

eouls and rescuing initnortal minds

from the thralldom of sin and satan.

‘This, [say, the age demands, Nor

can you meet the awful responsibil-
ity of the times if you neglect to do

your share in sending the gosp to

benighte lands. The presen life

is the only threshold of existence

and but a moment compare with

eterni J£ man has no deathless

spirit, if his nature and his destiny

rise no higher than the mere brute,

if when h dies the light of his be-

ing is quenche forever, then let

him alone, let him eat and drink

for to-morrow ke dies. But if he

has an immoral soul that shall sur-

vive the dissolution of nature, how

important must it be te teach it the

way of life and salvation, How

will he hear without a preache and

how can a preache go unless he be

sent?

While the gospel is as free as the

air we breathe and more free than

the water we drink, yet the pitcher
in which the goo news is tu be car-

ried has to be paid for. In conelu-

sion, enter upon the work of the

Women’s Foreign Missionary Soci-

ety, give it your support and conse-

crate all your energies to this grand
work which aims t» fill the world

with zealous Christians and heaven

with redeemed souls.

B. F. Tucker.
: Se

—New yearly subseribera to the

GazerTs giving us their names be-

fore Jan. 1 will receive the paper

the remainder of this year free.

iT!

olls, Parlor Lamps,

styles are new in

at McCormick&#3 old stand.

NO. 50.

How’s
Your Liver?
Js the Oriental salutation,

kaowing that goo health
without a

hy Liv
js torpid the Bow-

o sluggis and con-

ed the food lies

in h stomach undi-

gested, oisonin: ther, 3

bloo fr Cehaai a

PHSWE A
e

o lassi~
tude, desponden sod
nervousness indicate how.

the whole system is da-.

ranged ‘ Simmons Liver

Jiegulator has been the

means of restoring mere

peo 9 health and

happine by giving. them

healthy Liver than any

agency known on earth.

Tt acts with extraor

diary power and efficacy.
NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED,

n com Oy eee
cise, and have Bever been dis,

Ropetated in the effect produced it seems 1¢

Hovnimoct x perfe cure fo all dldeates of the

Stomach and Bo

or

Binoy, Macon, Ga.

A Question.

Th laws of our state give to every

incorporate town the power to keep

all animals regarded as nuisances

from running on th streets, but the

saloon element appears to be of a

more divine character, and is there-
.

fore too sscred institution to be

entrusted to the voice of the people.
Ho is this? A SUBSCRIBER.

‘The GazettE hopes to live to see

the day when all nuisances will be

treated fair and equal

Western Rural Suggestions.
The goo housewife wh is plan-

ning for a bountiful growth of

plants in the bonse is simpl devis-

jing a means te rob winter of much

of its gloominess
The time of year is here when

that wise advice to keep the head

covl and the feet warm is partica

larly applicabl Cold feet have

carried many peopl to the grave,
”

paradoxica as the expressio may

seem.

The work of the dentist was once

to pull teeth. The profession has.
_

now advanced to the commendable

position of making a effort to sare

teeth. And in this connection itis

well to say that the dentist should

be consulted promptly when the

teeth need his attention, In such

cases the stich in time saves nine.

We heard a man say Thanksgiv-

ing da that he had nothing to; be

particularl thankful for though he
-

was enjoying goo health and pros

perity., Well, a man like that gives

all th rest of the world an addition-

al cause for thanksgiving. Other

peopl are thankfal that such hu-

man gate- as he are compara-

tively few.

It is strange that peopl at large

donot give more attention to the

question of diet, The graveyard is,

filled with the victims of bad cook-

ing, bad eating and bad digestion.

The child ought to be taught what

to cat and how to eat and the rea-

son that he sheuld eat this and eat

that; and the adult should consider

no subject of more importance to

him.

1

Ever Show in This Place.

if sol at the right price

classes, young and old. The

ach and every article sold. We ask an examination of our stock of

we have taken

design and

Etc., Etc. We will

H. E. BENNETT. -



dasling” after all.

bos,& will soon grow

a

man,
‘remember, fast a he 60m;

lence enjo
You&#39 find yourself mnisaing “only a boy.

pa then you will think of ia awest boyish ways,

Tyo loug all in vain, for tho past Boppy

wa

wURi thom, my friend; better take my

Nico

Keep while you can your “poarl of;great
yates? *

Jiat him, fond mother, tt won&#3 be for

jong;
the difference between right and

‘reach hina
‘wrou.

Show lin so love him, your pride and your joy,
how, itm Fo lore Diy iota avers

MIT W
St o Abso Intere

By BERNARD HERGERT.

[CHAPTER XxI CONTINUED.)

The stirring events of the past few

days had overtaxed the delicate girl&
of endurance, and even her

mother was ignorant of what a

critical condition she was in,

Cora Boyden regarded her deadly
rival fora moment with curious eyes,

the mocking smile again playing about

lucr pallid lips.
“I shall be gla to hear Miss Clifford

spouk,” sho sald, laying scornful stress

upon the name;
“I confess to hav-

ing some curiosity to. know whether so

dasi an impostor speaks grammatio-
ally.”

Tt was a hateful thrust, but appar

tl little Gracie did not regard it.

“Nirs. Boyden,” sho said, in her sweet,

low voice, “do not hold me responsible
for the unhappy fate which has befallen

you. Of course, I know nothing of

Jour cireumstanoes in life, but T know

enough of its hardships to be able to

pity any woman who is left alone and

friondless upon the world. ‘This for

tune which has come to me is far, far

in excess of my wants. Let me beg

you, therefore, if I ean ever b of serv

Yoo to you, not to hesitate to apply to

me ii can serve you.”
Noble words, indeed, but the wore

cast away us pearls before swin

“Thera certainly
is

some honor among

thieves!” sneered Cora Boyden; “how-

ever, I cannot thank you, since I con-

sider your words an insult, Though

were Starving in th streets, I could not

afford to accopt the charity of ‘a base

impostor!”
“Mrs. Boyden!”

er, warningly. .

&quot;S slightly paler, little Gracie

ravely returned ‘to the onse

“Though you will not accept me as a

friend in need,” she said, gently, “at

Joast do me the favor to tell me where

Icean find—”
“Your lover?” with a shrill laugh of

triumphant revenge.
“Yes, Rupe im.

“At last accounts he was carousing
at an inn down the road. My servants

toll me that he got into some drunken

raw] and has been murdered.”
“Murdered!”

“As I have not seen him in twenty-
four hours, it is quite probable that he

has ended his worthless existence.”

Her lying speech was interrupted by
8 piercin cry, a cry mortul agony,

and as she escaped’ from the room she

heard w heavy fall, which assured her

that her poisoned shaft had struck

home.
‘For hours the yey oxistence of the

wretched woman was forgotten in the

all-absorbing anxiety for poor little
ie

Sh
la in an unbroken swoon,

esembled death as to

exclaimed the law-

terrify her ans

‘At last, as midnight rang through
the silent house, a servant was dis-

patched in hot haste for the nearest

physician,
Yin the room which had been her

pridal-chamber Clarissa Clifford sat

beside the bed upon which lay the

dorling child whom she had recovered

only to lose again.
TE scomed to her during those weary

hours as if lif was too hard to bear, as

G the cup at her lips was too bitter to

taste, as if she were doomed eternally
to the wretchedness of despair.

“If she dies,” she cried, in the agony

of her soul, “oh, Lord, take me!”

Below stairs, good’ Lawyer Edgar

paced up and down tho lighted hall,
‘a prey to the most harro-ving anxiety.

Vhilo he hoped for the best, he an-

ticipated the worst, and it was with

actual dread that he awuited the ai

rival of tho doctor.

In the meantime he had assured him-

self that Cora Boyden had decamped.
Upon inquiry it transpired that she

hhad ordered out the carriage and had

deen driven away. ‘This, at least, was

some comfort.
Naturally, he doubted the seheming

woman&#3 assertions concerning Arnim,
and he determined at the earliest mo-

ment to ascertain the truth of them.

‘The arrival of the doctor, however,

ut all such considerations out of his

ead, In silence he followed the prac-

titioner up to the chamber where the

stricken girl lay like a snow-maiden in

the shaded lamp-light, so white, so

eold, so awfully silent.

Clarissa Clifford rose as the two

gentlo entered the room, and stood

an agony of suspense awaiting the

‘wardict.
&qu doctor approached the bedside,

and for a moment paused, looking in-

tently upon the placid image; then he

felt the pulse, quickly his hand flew

to the region of. the heart, and a grave

Jook came into his face,

“Have you a mirror?” he asked.

Tnsilence a hand-glass was given him;

for an instant it reflected th fair, rigid
foatures—alas, too clearly! ‘There was

no welcome film upon its burnished sur

face.
“Dootor, ia this—death 2”

Tt was the mother’s voice, low, calm,

fntense.

He bowed nis head, fearing to

nounce the word of doo But there

was no outcry, D0 scene of an-

“Leave me was all Ola-

said, and, as ip awed silence the

two men left the chamber, she sank

upon her knees beside the bed, andonly
the listening angels heard her prayer

of agony.
Accompanying the, doctor out up

tho terrace to take his carriage, Mr.

Edgar inquired, eagerly:“Avia is it, Doctor? In

nume, what has killed her?”

“Perhaps you can, tell better than

I,” was the astute reply; “she has suf-

fered some severe mental shock. She

fell into a comatose condition, syncope,

so-called, from which it is but a step to

eternal insensibility.”
ave been aroused“Could she not

from it?”
“Perhaps; but, my good sir, it is too

late to tortur yourself with that ques-

with her,”

heaven’s

tion now.

‘And, unable to offer further conso-

lation or assistance, the doctor drove

away.
Treit alone upon the terrace in the

pallid moonlight, for the first time the

Pall force of th terrible situation came

over the lawyer. How he had labored,

noped and prayod! And for what?—

(ith the fruition of his earnest

exertions, not only within his reach,

Sut actually secured, and then—ata

breath all i8 lost!

‘Hie had known disappointment in his

life, was n stranger to misery, but this

time he felt like demanding whether

there was a Deity, a wise, all-seeing
God in heaven.

‘So absorbed was he in his bitter re-

flections that he failed to note the dull

rattle of a lumbering cart that came

toiling and creaking along the avenue,

disturbing the death-like silence of the

night as it approached. In « dazed

wav he saw old Jean seated upon the

straw with a golden-haired child fast

locked in his arms, while beside him

lay the apparently inanimate figure of

a man.

“[T have found them!” cried the old

man; “I stole away to the inn, and

here they are! Thank God, my child

is safe and sound, and the young man

is only wounded, not fatall,

‘Ah, hush! These gladsome tidings
but add greater poignancy to the grief
that reigns in the very air—for she is

desd, and the very essence, the sweet-

ness of life, haa departed with her!

Three days later they laid little

Gracie in the tomb of the Cliffords, w

on th hill side among the caks. Robe

in spotless white, as became tho im-

maculate maid, they laid her upon a

litter padded with ‘fragrant roses and

odorous herbs.
“Tt will drive me mad to put her in a

coffin, with the color in her cheeks and

lips,” sobbed the anguished mother;

“Jot hor lie so until the change comes,

then you may have your way, and seal

ter forever from my sight!”
‘And so they placed -her in the tomb,

and left her lying as in sweet repose.

‘And as the sun set, the grief-stricken
little party descended the hill in silence,

So heavy day ended, and the

moon to’ gaze upon as strange

sights as ever were told in history or

fable.

CHAPTER XXV.

RETRIBUTION.

‘As the ovening of that fatal day came

on, gradually wrapping the land in soft

haze and mystic shadow, Clarissa Clif-

ford came forth upon the terrace where

Rupert Arnim sat, a pale, wasted

shadow of his handsome self,

The lady, too, looked wan and hag-

yard in the ‘uncertain light, and it was

With a heavy sigh that she sat down

beside the man who might have been

her happy son-in-law.
“You are very good to me,” Rupert

murmured centritely; “if you knew all,

you would shun mo as you woul

viper.
“T know all,” sho returned gently,

‘and Ido not’ blame
¥

You alsa

have been an unhappy vict

orucl fate which has killed my

You thought her base and a er

and the circumstantial evidence was

against her.”
“But I never doubted her in my

heart!” groaned the young man; “!

knew her to be good aid trne, but th:

evil one seemed to gain Possession &g

mo, and I went mad. Oh, my Ged

how I have suffered, how I repent! lt

would have been too much happiness
jor ma to have dicd when I was stricken

down by that villain’s hand. No, Iam

reserved for remorse of spirit, fora

fuller repentance, but I shall die a

thousand deaths until I am released to

follow her!”
“Hush !” she rejoined kindly ; “do not

inestion the will of heaven; the hand

af the Lord has beon laid heavily upon

me, but I do not compfain, “I only
dread to have hez lying there alone in

that cold, damp tomb, when she looked

30 life-like, so beautiful in her sleep!”
“Don&#3 don’t!” he sobbed; “I cannot

bear to think of her! Ob, Mra. Olif-

ford, if I could only give my life to re-

hor to you, how gladly would I

give it!”

& know, my poor boy, I know, I

love you for your love of her, love you

for h sake. Rupert, you’ and ‘old

Jean and little Stella must make your
home with me in the future; we will

live here together, close to where she

sleeps, and pass our lives in praying
for the repose of her soul.”

irs. Clifford,” the artiat re-

; “as much as I love you already
ts much as I would give to remain

ever at the side of my Grocie’s

mother, I, too, have a mother, dear,-

blessed women, who must be in ag-

ony at my desertion and silence. To

her Lowe the remainder of my exist-
ence.

“Yes, I forgot
said; “Gracie tol

our mother,” she

me of her. Go

you are strong
for in this

world there is no

that which existe between mother and

child.”
For some moments they sat in si-

lence, and s chill breeze sw oe
over the lawn from the bosom of

Pond.
Clarissa Clifford shuddered, and her

ear-filled eyes wandered involuntarily
toward the hillside where whe rout
leaves of the oaks, silvered by ris-

place.
laying her hand

arm, “b

an

“With all m;

eagerly, “and

day come and you can

ace.

“No, no! There is no need of that,

Her soul is with the angels. Sh is not

in the tomb.”
In the meantime an evening train

had arrived from the city, and a wom-

an, closely veiled and cloaked, had sot

of with nervous, rapi steps along
the dusky road.

‘The clo concealed a valiso which

the woman carried, while the veil

masked the hardened, desperate feat-

ures of Cora Boyde
‘Driven to tho wall, cast out u the

world, the wretched woman ha re-

turned to gather up her hidden epojls,
which were all thet remained now be-

tween her and penury and disgrkeepin closefio Fo she

chuckled in a mirthless way at her

clever forethought in concealing the

jewels and money in the old tomb; and

Jet she trembled more and more the

hearer oach rapid step brought her to

the spot where her villainy had con-

gummated such ruthless havoo.

‘By means of by-paths in the woods

she reached the oak-clad hill without

detection and paused, panting with

exhaustion, before the tomb of the Clif

fords. .

For tho first time, then, it occurred

to her that, thongh she had kept the

key of the charnel honse in her pocket
since her last visit there, some one

might have been there and tampered
with the lock. What. then. waa her

fearful consternation to tind that 100K

broken and the chain rent asunder and

lying up the ground!
‘ad some one detected the robbery

and robbed her in return?

‘With trembling hands she raised the

heavy latch and threw the iron door

wide open. With lightning oelerity
the moon shot its silver lances into the

dark receptacle and illumined its

gloo interior almost with the light of

jay.

‘There, for the first time she gazed,
transfixed with horror, upon her work.

‘Extended upon the flower-strewn lit-

ter, her snowy robes sweeping the in-

laid floor, her delicate hands crossed

upon her breast, her golden hair wrap-

ped in a cloud about her pillow, lay lit-

tle Gracie, the innocent victim of her

fiendish revenge.
Tearing her veil from her face, the

guilty woman stared at the apparition
Until her eyes started fr sm their sook-

ets.
“Goa!” she gasped in terror! “dead!

and I murdered hor!”

The desperate thought suggested the

necessity of immediate flight if she

woul save herself and escape fro jus-
tice.

Flinging her cloak off at the door of

the tomb, she sprang into th interior,

and with’ frenzied haste began to fil

her hands, her valise, even the skirt of

her dress with her ill-gotten gains. In

abright, glittering cataract the jewels
poured from their dark hiding-place

behind the moldering coffins; in two

minutes more every gom, every roll of

Dank-bills would be in her possession,
whon suddenly she paused holding
her breath and listening to the wild

thumping of her terrified heart.

What has she heard? A. sough of

the wind or a deop-drawn sigh?
‘Mechanically her haggard eyes

turned to the rigid form behind her,
but it lay there like a dead Juliet

graven in&#39;spotl marble.

‘Again she retumed to her nefarious

Her trembling fingers raked

irred the dust of ages that noth-

not a jewel nor a single note,

cape her eager gtasp. She

M yow—a fortne for tho

res +
Nfewhen hark! Just

At seven, there was a sound behind her
that frozo the blood in her veins!

Sh turned and lol—the dead had
tisen.

Little Gracie was standing in the

pallid) mooplight, the withered rosea

ae

f her

eieanren kev, OU by ONE

With a shriek piercing enough in its

import to rouse the sleeping Clitfords,
Cora Boyden flung out her arms aa

though fo grasp the phantom and rend

it to atoms.

“Away!” she screamed, “you are

dead, dead, dead? Oh, God! why do

you mock me with those staring eyes!
Yl tear them out, and puta gleaming
diamond in their bloody sockets!

Then you cannot shock me so! Away,
I say, away—away.”

She advanced. toward the white-

araped statue, filling the quiet night
with her maddened Voice, but ere she

had taken three steps her heart ceased

its action ond she fell prostrate upon
the floor, as dead as the stones which

braised her convulsed features, while

the jewels burst from their confinement

and fell about her lifeless form in a

glittering, mocking shower!

Half way up the hill Arnim and his
jon heard the blood-curdling

shriek, and, with bated breath, sprang

in the lambent moonlight their terrified

eyes rested upon asight the memory
of which they bore to their graves.

‘There within the gloo confines of

the house of death stood their darling
resurrected, while at her feet lay a dark

for ecltous, with a etream of life,

jood tlowin fro her lips, s

blood oma thor wich bla

hair

and
dimming the luster of the scattered
jewels!

Tt was the hand of Fate which had
descended at last; it was the long-de-
ferred judgment of heaven!

‘Ma haa come,
bli

‘May, with its flowers and birds, its sun-

shino rich in the promise of summer.

the stone mansion upon the shoresin
of Black Pond there was muaio

light and rejoicing azain.
=

‘Ou of the jawa of death the young
lomain had re-

‘Among the hap
about the splendid dinner-table one

eognize the proud
still beautiful in het

delighted ears of the compan
some of the great arise whi h

charmed the old world into adoration
of her genius, Rupert Arnim wandered

put upon the etar-lit earth, with a heart

too full for utterance, with eyes too

charged with tears to be presentable.
‘An a little white-robed figure, with

the flowers of the bay in her hair, fitted

after him, and laid her hand upon hia

arm,

“Rupert!”
“Gracie!”

She gre serious, and he bright faco

cloud

“Rupert, look me in the eyes! she

said; “your happiness is only simulated

your gayety is all a lie!”
“Gracie,” he faltered, “you must be

mad!”
“No, Rupert: vou wish tadie! A

weapon, a dendly revolver has beeh

discovered in your chamber, and will

you deny having written this letter of

eternal adiew to me?”
She produced the tell-tale missive as

she spoke, and held it before him; but

he hung his head.

“Gracie he breathed, “you do not

ow

“Yos,” she interposed quickly! “I

ow all, or, at least, I suspect. ‘ihere-

fore, drop the mask and tell me all.”

“Well, then,” he cried, desperately,
“Gb is true! Life is odious tome! “

enffer so that I am in despair. Iam

coward and a villan! I am ashamed

of myself, and I had yather make an

end of it all!”
“Why? Because that. woman no

x exists, is there no joy in lite?

Understand me, there is other love

Desides such as she had to give; nobler
i jasms !”

g decided ‘must occur, some

hange, to arouse your heart; here it

sleeps, elsewhere it will awake.

I

want

to see become ® man again. For-

get the pa and apply yourself to

art, whic: promises you 80 grand a

future!”
‘He shook his head doubtfilly.

“Your art will cause you to forget
your unhappy love,” she urged.

“On the contrary, it will make o

martyr of me!”
“What shall I advise?” oried the girl

in a disheartened tone; “go into the

world, seek pleasure and excitement.”

“T have all that here.”

“Well, then, discover some new love.”

“Lovel” he muttered, with

a

little

smile.
“True love, pure love. If a woman

should offer you this ineffable devotion

—heaven-sent—would you refuse it?”

“Who would offer me such love?”

“Who?”
“Ah, you may well hesitate! No,

rather let me dio.”

‘He turned away, but she caught his

arm,

“No, nol” she cried; “you must not

die, Rupert, I love you
“What do you say?” he faltered.

“Oh, you do not love me, you cannot.

The heart of an angel could not be so

forgiving.”
“Rupert, I can keep my secret no

longer. I must speak.”
“Gracie! In heaven’s name do not

mock me.”
“I tell you that Ilove you. Believe

me, I have loved you from th first mo-

mont that we met. You have doubted

‘Dut donbt no longer.”
&quot; love me?”
“Yes, Do yon wish to die now!”

For answer he caught her up in his

embrace and showered kisses of speech-
less gratitude upon her upturned face.

‘And while they stood there, locked in

each other’s arms, the heavenly voice

of “Madame Clarisse” stole out upon

e star-lit nigh!
“Had wo nover loved sao Ieinaly,
Had wo never loved sho blind!y,
Never inet, or never parted,

we
¥

m broken-hearted !*

‘And thus we must leave her, happy
little Gracie, tho waif of the lost “Ore-

gon!”
TTHE

SS

Shakespeare Ilustrated.

A plain, blunt man,”-
pase

The roster of a circus traveling

through South America has 24 perform
ers, 11 musicians, 6 bill postere, 11

eanrasemen, 5 chandelier men, 4 prop-

ert ‘ hostlers, They have

29 horses and ponies, and a troupe of

performing stallious, dogs and mou-

Keys. Among the performers are more

skirt dancers and fancy dancers then

tumblers, leapera and bareback riders

together, indicating the decided change
inthe ‘as comp
with an old-time cirous,

‘Am average of four persons die daily

in England from delirium tremens,

:

LAUGH AND GRO FAT.

A HEALTHY TONIC FOR IN:

VALIDS OF ALL KINDS.

umorous Anecdotes Gleaned from Vart-

‘ons Sources—Something to Road Which

‘Will Make Anybody Sleep Well—Botte:

‘Than Modicino When Taken Before He

uring.

Ber standard.

‘What do yon think of the actress?”

asked Mr. Snagg of his wife.

“I didn’t think much of her.”

“What was the trouble? Didn&#3

she act, well?”

“0, I suppose s0.””

“Then why didn’t you like her?”

“Her dresses didn&#3 come from

Paris.”
“T see Unless an actress wears

Worth dress you think sh is worth

less. You are a fine dramatic critic,
Mrs. Snaggs, 1 must say.”—Chronicle
Telegraph.

Roferred to the Scclety for Phssteal Re

search.

She—She is only 27, but her hair i:

white as the driven snow—prema

turely so.

He—Some great trouble, I pre+|

sume. What was the color before?

“Just the hue that Titian loved.’

“Oh, I see. That white horse su:

perstition must have preyed on het

wind.”—Kate Field’s Washington.

It Needed Protection.

Squildig—Have you observed Din-

widdie lately?
‘MeSwilligen — ‘Not particularly,

why?
“He seems to have something on

his mind.”
“That&#39; all. right?

has got quite cool,
Chronicle Telegraph.

The weather

you know.”—

Foree of Trainings

sy

Mrs. Aylesbury—Why, Herkimer

Aylesbury, what are you doing?

‘Mr. Aylesbury (late N. ¥. A. G)—
If P&#3 got to do any more sprinting
with Cally to-night I&#3 going to have

cinders to do it on!—Judge.

Good Advice.

‘A young author called on an old

man, who, after many years of labo:

forced himself ito literary recog:

n.nition.

«J would give my life to be famous,”

said the young man. The old mar

replied:
“That is about what it would cost

a.”
“It is a life of toil, no doubt,” saié

the young man.

«Yes, and of disappointment.”
“One is forced to exercise his judg

ment.”
“Yes.”

“And I suppose,” said the young

man, ‘that you would advise me t

pe careful what I write.”

“No,” the ola man replied, ‘but

would advise you to be more carefu

what you print.”—Arkansaw Trav

eler.

He Wouldn&#39;t Let It Go Any Further

«Will you be mine, Maude?”

“This is the fourth time you have

asked me that question.”
t is.”

«Well, this must go no further——’

“Certainly not. Say what you liko,

I will keep silent about it, though

to tell the truth, Ihave an_aversiov

to secret engagements.”— Cu

Item.

Proof Poatuive.

Clara—I wonder if George drinks.

Dollie—Ot course he does.

“How do you know?”

«is breath smells of cloves every

time he comes to see me.”—Harri

burg Telegram

‘Very Appropriate.

Mr, Sexton—How will you have the

seats arranged for the mourners ~a

your husband’s funeral?
Mrs. de Weep—In tiers, please.—

Brooklyn Eagle.
Finy Years Hence.

Oldest Inhabitant—Yes; this isa

purty good rain for one o’ them cheap

machines. Ye know,

per when we had to wait fur

come itself.—Puck,

most to be dreaded is the wild boar.

‘Marter—A dreadful creaturesurely,

but in my experience one still more te

de feared is the tame bore who makes

all his auditors wild.—3oston Courier.

All Falr In Love.

‘Miss Beauti—I wonder if Mr. Nice-

fello is going to the reception?
‘Mr. Sharpfello (a rival of Mr. Nice-

fello)—Um—let me see—it’s a full

affair, isn’t it?
“Of course.” ¥

“Yes, of course. How stupid of

Tf he goes he&# need his dress

sult?”
,

“Presumably.
“Then, Miss Beduti, T_feel sure

you will meet him there. I saw him

come out of a pawnbroker’s this

morning with a bundle under hig

arm.”—New York Weekly.

ld
7 (writing to head of firm)—

: It will be impossible for

me to get down to business to-day,

as my Wife has worn my only pair of

trousers to a meeting of the Chat-

talker Women’s Dress Reform -As-

sociation. I shall be on hand early

to-morrow, as I intend to put them

on when she retires and remain in

them all night, Yours truly,

.

Jay Blotser.

—Life.

Thor Fellow Heathens,

“A lot of newspaper men the other

day heard, at Stratford, England,
through a telephone transmitter, the

missionary exercises at a church ip

am, thirty miles awa:

was a contemptible beat.”

“Why so?”
«When they heard the coin clinking

an the collection box, th

chuckled.”&quot;—Kate Field&#3

ton.

ey simp!
Washing-

Getting Pald tor Daing Nothing.

Bixby—I notice that the depart-
ment clerksat Washington buy thou-

sands of lottery tickets.

Mrs. Bixby—That is in keeping
vith their positions.

“How do you make that out?”

“They are accustomed to getting
something for nothing, are they not?””

—Lima Times.

She Would Do th Same Taing-

Bixby (looking up from his paper)—
Well, if that isn’t disgusting! Here&#39

the ‘German Emperor kissing the

Bavarian Prince. If he must kiss.

some one I don’t see why he should

kiss a man.”

Bixby—I see nothing wrong.

in that. I would d it myself.
“Eh? er-yes, I suppose you would.”

—Lima Times.

1e Worked.

Skuller—How did you ever get to

Chicago if you were strapped?
Deadhead—Oh, I traveled on

face! Did you ever try it?

“Yes; once,”
“Did it work?”

“Well, traveled on my face for

about six yards when the conductor

fired me off.”&quot;—Boston News, *

my

It Works Perfectly.

got jee
Cop |et —

Mr, Simmison scheme for

his son up in the morning.

Jimmy, slide!”—Judge.

getting
“slide,

Blundering Bill (the tramp)—Say,
Tom, wasn’t dat de best. grub you:

ever eat?
Tattered Tom—The dest? Bill,

I&# surprised at your thoughtiessness.
Don’t yer know tnat it ain’t proper

fer gentleman to git enthusiastic over

anything. Don’t use the superlative
&lt often, Willie.—Yankee Blade.

A Man. ’

White-That man Brow is telling.

all sorts of ndalous stories about

me.

Green—Oh, I wouldn’t mind about

that, White. No one will betieve

th you know.

Yes, but confound him, most of

the things he tell are true.”—Somer-

ville Journal.

Would Show Hin Bow,

«I am from Philadelphia,” re~

marked Mr. Chestnut, as he took the

pen to-register at a New York hetel.

“All right,” replied the clerk; orn

send the boy to your room with you
to show you how to turn off the gas.”
—Wasp.

‘The Une Ge Wanted,

Young Man—I came to a:

the hand of your daughter.
Father—Will you have

young man?
Young Man—No, sir. That ain’t-

the one I want. 1t’s Mabel.—Yarfkee:

Blade.

Something Me Could Match.

‘Mrs. Pendergast (in disgust)—You
call these shades alike! Is there any-

thing you can match?

Mr. Pendergast—Yes. Pennies.—-

Kate Field’s Washington.

ou for

patience,

Cau of t Trouble,

Mr Brown—What’s the matter

with “h ice-cream, Johnnie?

Little Johnnic—Nothing May only
‘sister has the big spoon.—Epoch.



RE O TALM
SUBJECT “ISLAND OF PATMOS.*

“The Sunday Sermon as Delivered by the

Brooklyn Divine.

Texts: “When we had discovered Cy
we left it on the left hand.”— Acts xxi.,

‘and “J,John was in the isle that is calle
tmos.”&quot;—Revelatic

i, 9

Although interestins

any country ia

oly Land, Egyp
lepressil it

Goodby, Egypt!
and instructiv ‘be
the Bi

was

rting this life want.
ept in as good condi-

would be

ypars make one wr

it is dreadful in its stolidity, Itaeyes have

pover wopta tear.

Ita.

cold ears Ra not

listened

to

th groans of the Egyptian na-

tion, the burden of which I ‘trie bo weigh
last Sabbath. Its heart is stone, It cared
aot for Pliny when he measure! it_ in the

tcentury, It will care nothing for the

looks into its impertubable coun-

tenan in th la ‘century.

,_

B Egypt will yet come up to the glow of

e

ern ize cone oP fp gon ot

Lansing,

|

are

trumpet above those slain empires. ere.

‘will be some other Joseph at Memphis, There
will be some other Moses on the banks of the

fter m

took part in the solemn

and tender Obsequies of & missionary from

our own land, dying there far away from the
sepulchers of’ her fathers, and saw around

ber the dusky and weoping congregation ofTeal to myselt:

e pyramids.
Here i

‘yp jes, Coos, Ephesu:
is no book in the world so accurate as ths

Divine Book.

¥ text says that Paul left Cyprus on the

oft we, goi in an opposite direction, have

er

geath! Ibis a royal fam

Grecian archipelago—the crown of the

world’s scenery set With sapphire and emerald
and topaz and chrysoprasus, and ablaze with

a glory thatseems let down out of celestial

landscapes. Go evidently made up His

+mind that just here He would demonstrate

. the utmost that can be done with islands for

vthe beautification of earthly scenery.

‘The steamer had stopped during the nij

sand in the morning the ship was as
q

this floor, when we hastened up to tl

tives rowed standing up, as

instead of sitting down, as when we row, wi

‘on the strects where Paul

sometimes do, for they all have imperfeo-
to anchor them to this world

done, I say-— because

of that bitver controversy, Pau and Barna-
me back here to

yy
pon, end

ne keenest diplomatist of the

century, Lor: Beaconsfield, w under a

lease which was as as a purchase, set

cyprus among the jewels of Victoria’:

grown

republic or monareb:
do with « na

ive

ihrist, give tl
ive the all a prosperity unlimited.

Brooklyn one of the queen cities of the

earth? Because it ia the cities of
enurches.

Blindfold
th

me and lead me into any city
earth 80 s orthat I cannot see a street

uz
stepped from the ‘streets. of Larnaca,

‘Cyprus, onto the boat that took us back to

sweamer mmerva, which had airesay
Be to pa the waves like a courser im-

patient tob gone, and then we moved on

Gnd up among the
arcl

‘Night come down on land and sea and the

voyage became to me more and m

gestive and solemn.
alone a ship dt
ise weird place, a
may conjure u

|

and it shall wai the

ties descend
their berths.

“Captain,” I sai. “when will we arrive at

tne island o Hnodes?”

under his glazed cap, he responded.
thral voice, “About midnight.”

le

rsa see.

landed there, and that was enoug!

it famous while the world stant

mous in heaven when the world aas become

charred.wreok.
This island bas had a wonderful history.

With six thousand Knights of St. Jobo, it at

‘st ot s two hundred
a

A lying in ruins for nine hundred years,

it was purchased to ba converted to “other

purpo and the metal, weighi seven

wundred and twenty thousan &quot;pou wat

put on nine hund camels and carried

away.

We

were not permitted

to

g ashore.

but the lights allup and down the hills show

where the city stands, and ni come

putto take freight and to bring three pas
‘Yet the thousands of years of

9 few hours or

jossus

the fact that the world must havo a God of

kind.

It

is to mean infinite pathos—

this Colossus not only of Rhodes, but th

solossi in many p the earth.

only the world’s blind reaching up and f

ing after juman nature

ma Paul was serving when hi

harbor of

-

Rhodes, shall take

+ island.
through this archi-

of whatan important
the history of

h

woiguts,
Thinks of

have takenin the
-y

when I remind you that the {sland o

roduced Solon, ja the Island of Chios

produced Homer, and the Islaud of Samos

produced Pythagoras, and the Island of Coos

M ippocrBut there {s one island that I long to 990

more than any other. I canafford to miss
i

mong the islands, but I must see

..
Th one L longed

many mil in circumference

‘Cyprus or Crete or or Naxos or

‘or Mitylene, but I had rather, in this
recian 828

ore of the

stood, A w

pulses quicken.
that is calle Pat

tree spreads
‘But the barrenness and yloom

‘of the island made it a prison
evanzelist.

not stand his ministry,

those who have
hard surroundings have had great rovela-

tions made to them.

io Patmos, wild, chill and bleak and ter-

best’ island in all the arebi-

est place i ‘the earth for

Scarcity of tresh water on
a

hot tongue of St. John&#3 thirst leads him to

aamtre heaveitas ne says, “They shall tirst

no more.”

n hears the waves of the sea wildly
rocks, and each wave

gether make
1° mul!

waters wer very smoot

while wo sail them in the
‘the sunlight ‘set

there was a mingling of
‘as St,flame,

cavern of Patm«

bon and loaded with Domitian’s anathe-

mas, S John wa the most fortunate man

on earth because e panorama
passe before the mouth of that cavern.

‘Turn down all the lights that we may het-

6ter see 8.

Sonqueri Chri robed, girdled, arm

Gash of
BES S ete

meaning light held up and light scattered.
throne and Christ on it,

and the ‘Woes sounded,

aan plagues
ewe ‘and seven vials are poured out, and

th vision vanishes. And we halt a moment

to rest from the.exciting spect
t panorama moves on fore the cavern of

Patmos, and John the exile sses a great city

representing all abominations, Babylon tow-

ered, palaced, «emp&#3 fountained, foliased.

AGRICUL
nd _beneathare

|

TOPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE

ton, talent SO FARM AND GARDEN,

EREEDING DUCE.

The ducks for next year& laying, to

be used as bi should be selected

from the flock now, and the culls sold.

eggs needed for hatching.
five ducks make a fair proportion, but

two drakes and ten ducks may be kept
im one flock if preferred.—Farm and

Fireside.

THE WEIGHT O noOTS.

The weight of a bushel of roots varies

in different localities. Potatoes are

‘usuall estimated at sixty pounds to the

bushel, and this weight is commonly ac-

cepted as that of all other kinds or roots.

It is adifficult matter to get as accurate

measure of the various roots, on account
te.

© panorama moves on

of Pato and Youu the erilbouoki Ct
of and a river more beautiful tha th

some standard to follow. As

none that is at all certain, it is the best

way to sell them b weight.— York

Tames.

TO ORT RID OF MOLES IN THE GARDEN.

Moles area great nuisance in the gar-
den, and it is desirable to rid the garden

It is well known that th prin-
cipal food of moles js grubs and other

insects of the soil, and they do not at-

temp to eat seeds of any kind so long as

thoy are hard, but a writer a the Ameri-

‘Tog mits

can Gard has learned from experience

HO ae Twould wel wonteert you

|

abt arsins a ccm ars soaked in

Vion after

|

“Fowler&#39;s solution of arsenic” (kept in

any drug store) until they become soft

and then dropped in the ‘‘mole runs” the

moles will suck it sufficieatly to produce
death. “

‘There are other methods of exterminat-

in them, however. A large-mouthed
jar placed in the run or a cow&# horn are

Frequ used with aueceas in catching
the

ere i
as tl

figure of that panorama rolled out of sight
[think that John must have fallen back into

1°

‘To much was it for human sgrengt to

aa;
ford, i the closing momrent 0

his life, cried out, “I shall shine, I shall

fe 1s and all th fair cotapa jw

shall have m large share:

I

haye

ist is holdi forth
feel! Now

I feed on manna.

food. eyes will see my

‘Redeemer. Glory, giory dwelleth in Imman-

uei’s land.” Yas, ten thousand times in the

history of the world has the dying bed been

made a Patmos.
‘You sce the time will come when

‘A dead-fall with sharpene spikes is

used also with successful results.

CHARCOAL FOR PIGS.

No that the corn-feeding season has

come care should be taken to provide
fattening hogs with charcoal. Its alkali

helps correct the acidity of stomach which

often makes fattening hogs’ teeth rot

when they are fed all they will eat of corn

on the cob. It is not the hardness of the

grain that doe this. Soft corn makes sore

teeth, though it may bo very easily

ground with the teeth. The seat of the

trouble is in the stomach, and wood ashes

and charco are the cure. Th charcoal

also probably furmshes some nutrition.

It is nearly pure carbon, and the same

chemically as th starch of corn or other

grain largely composed of starch. Burned

corn on the cob 1s an excellent way

feed charcoal to pigs: The

yu will,

jnvoluntar movement, and I think in many t

sare abs th wision of heave gladness too

2

get for mortal endurance. It % oul:
:

. 4

rent fo aporgiin oa the departing spirit.

|

is alo good.a occasional diet for fowls,

iT be&#3 and ths

|

though these when given a run rarely
suffer from indigestion.—Boston Culti-

vator.

_
PROTECTING VINES FROM FROST.

R. A. Platt, who is an old newspaper

man, but now foreman on the celebrated

Biggs vineyard, incidently gave us some

valuable information this afternoon, rela-
tive to the preservation of the vine when

it is subject to the frost. As it is known

by every viticulturist of the country that

amall particles of frost sometimes fall in

certain districts at this season of the year,

2

and as the young vines are very tender,

way up?

|

serious damage are often sustained b its

f cate Y May I watt ravages in a singl night. Mr. Platt, who

h edge 2 pillow?” a4 S

|

i considered one of our wide-awake men,

go
Rus

many a Christian departura that you

have known and I have known there was in

he phraseology of the departing ones some-

thing that indicated fb earance of

those long deceaut a supernal fact.
about
“May

that soul at
iL

sa
dn that mission.» A thi is ready for the frost should it come.

Glorifie brethren will com
2

|

His theory, which is said to be correct

Will be in the room, and althouzy th in every sense of the word, is to have

piles of straw or manure covered with

tar placed at different points over tho

vineyard, and if any indications of frost

appear he simply touches a match to the

matter, and the clements for several feet

above the earth&#3 surface are soon com-

bipslet
mass of sinok

8
sunrise,

could | when all danger is passe This is a

simple but nevertheless a positive protec-
tion against the ravages of the frost.—

Woodland Democrat.

is gilded cloud, past these stars,
home,straight for glory,straighty.

straight ior

for Ged!”
‘As on that day

an to fade out of sigat,
in the Grecian archipelago,

je in the cay: ‘Patmos

Seemed sounding in the waters that dashed

against theside of

our

ship, “Behold the tab-

ernacie

of

God
ii He will

dwell

piea‘the

ROTATION FOR GRAPES.

‘The practice of changing crops more

‘or less systematically has always been

found advantageous, and various theories

have been offered explanatory of the

principle upon which the benefits of ro-

tative cropping depend The same re-

sults have been found in the culture of

the grape.
‘As stated by Mr. Saunders, the Super-

imtendent of Gardens and Grounds at

Washington, it has been customary fora

number of years for the Department to

propagate several thousands of plants,
embracing varieties of grapes. These are

mostly grown from single eye cuttings in

ars or

to

any visibly dranken

|

cond heds under glass, and placed singly

Keon pduished asa contirmed

|

in pots, when rooted. About the end

_ine spirit dealer is bou to see

|

of May they are turned out of the pots
ke persons are conducted to their

|

and planted out in the ope field, rather

closely, in rows which are about three

feet apart. When they have finished

their growth for the season they are

lifted and removed from the field, the

ground receives a coating of rotted’ ma-

nure which is worked in, leaving the

surface rough to be acted upon by the

frost.

In the following epring the soil is

in order for planting, and

at the proper time young grapes are

planted as before. These are removed

at the end of the season and the ground
receives similar treatment to that of the

previous year. Notwithstanding this

‘treatment the third crop is very indiffer-

ent, and ifa fourth crop 15 planted i

will prove to be an entire failure. In

view of such diminishing growths upoo

the same ground, the question naturally
advantage, 0

arises that if a deterioration of growth

In Virginia there are 18,000,00t

|

becomes so marked in so short a time

acrea of rable land lying Untilled,

|

and with such attention to the soil, what

rt of itis the preperty| may be expected when acres are dsel

get no income| planted with grapes, as in the -case of

from it, a fasea the vineyards, where the entire soil specdily

capital need for its cultivation. Decomes filled with roots? It need

I

DRUNEENNESS IM GERMANY.

‘fhe proposed bill for the repression of

arunkenness in Germany 1a pretty strong

to sell spirits to any person bel low the

sixteen years, or to any visibh

&

urt may intervene and order a com-

‘The bill is the subject ot lively in-

terest, especially among the tupers.

‘The famous trousseau shop of Parit

are tiny shops devoted to a singl sore

‘of garment. In one nothing but

kerchiefs are sold, in another no’

me of the smallest

almost impossible

nat

bea matter for surpri if vineyards be

come unproductive after producing
several unsatisfactory crops.— York

World.

GREEN MANURING FOR WHEAT.

At the North Carolina Agricultura)
Experiment Station they have bee test-

ing the value of green manuring fot

wheat by the plowing under of pea vines.

‘The land was ‘‘very poor and close, con-

sisting of a sandy loam with a yellow
i.” Two bushels of peas per

acre were sown broadcast June 7, and

plowed about the middle of. October,

and on November 12 the fertilizers and

wheat were sown. There was much.in-

jury from winter-killing, but the plants
injured were thoso where no peas had

been plowed in. The stronger plants
where the pea vinea were did not yield

to bad weather.
‘The fertilizers used were kainit, acid

phosphate, cotton-seed meal, each 200

pound per acre, and a combination of

300 pounds, consisting of 175 pounds
acid phosphate, 874 pounds cotton-seed
meal and 87} pounds kainit, and an-

other combination of double the strength
of the last named. Similar plats with

the same fertilizers were sown where no

pea vines were plowed under.
‘The seven acres without pea vines had

an average yield per acre of four bushels

forty-four pounds, and the seven acres

wit the pea vines. plowed in had an

average yield of twenty bushels fitty-five

pounds of wheat, with nearly a corre-

spondin increase in amount ot straw.

‘Where no fertilizers were used,&#39;exc
the pea vines, there was in 188! a

in of about ten bushels per acre over

the unfertilized plot without the 2

manuring, and in 1889-90 the gain upon

two plats was nearly the same.

‘Te best results were from the use of

300 pounds of acid phosphate with the

pea vines plowe in. the compound
mixtures of kainit, acid phosphat and

cotton-seed meal, the double strength
made but alight gain over the other

where the pea vines were put, but a de-

cided increase where no pea vines were.

The cost of the acid phosphat was but

little more than the kainit, and less than

the cotton-seed meal or the 390-pound
mixture which produced bat a little

jess.

‘They mako the following deductions:

Average increased yield of wheat due .to

pea vines in 1889, ten bushels one

vines in 1890, sixteen bushels eleven
|

pounds. Acid phosphat showed better

results with or without th vines

than any other fertilizer tried.

tain the same results upon wheat in New

Engiand or the Middle States peas

should be sown eatly in the epring and

plowe under in July. There are

probably other crops that will do as well

here as the pea vines, of which clover is

the most used.—American Cultivator.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

‘A garden must have good drainage.

Fruit bruised in handling soon rots.

One advantage with ducks is that they

are less liable to disease than almost any

other kind of poultry.
Poultry manure is the richest that can

be secured on the farm and it should be

carefully stored away.

Clean hay or straw makes a cov-

ering for the floor in winter,an i will add

materially to the comfort of the fowls.

Take care of your poultry as though

you expecte some eggs throug the fall

and winter, and you are sure to get
them.

Give the hennery a good cleaning up

and whitewashing to begin with, and

then keep it up through the fall and

winter.

‘Experiments recently made in growing
plants and vegetable in greenhouses by

electric light show splendid results ip

favor of the system.
On of the things to be done for the

benefit of hensat alater date is to scoop

into a large box a big lot of road dust,

It
wil

ter.

A barrel of sand, gravel, or grit is a

splendi resource for the laying hens. If

it is not furnished for winter uso by the

thoughtful farmer then his flock of hens

fail of one necessity.

&quo time to fatten fowls is when they
are waated for the table, not when their

eggs are wanted. The regularly laying
ho 1s the brightest looking and most

active one of the flock.

‘The best medicine for cholera and

croupin the flock is in the form ofa

preventive It consists in reasonable

degree of cleanlincss, and that is reached

py a few minutes’ work each day.

‘There is always a time in the winter,

\when the ground is frozen hard and

there is no snow, wien all stubs that

have grown since the after-harvest_ cut-

ting, and anything that was left over,

may be attended to. Use a heavy hoe,

and whatever you strike will break like

pipe-stems. Keep the farm clean and it

will be a bad place for berry-pickers to

make a living,and there will be nc cause

for a trespass suit.

Horse blankets are now in order.

Hunt up those which you laid away lst

spring and use the poorest of them for

cold, rainy days. Don’t be afraid to

spen a few dollars if your supply is

short, and don’t overlook the fact that

in buying horse blankets, like in buy-

ing anything else, the best is the cheap-

est. You might just as well go throug
the winter without an overcoat as wit

out good blankets for your horses.

Hight or ten quarts of seed are abou
the right amount to use when sowing

timothy with wheat in the fall. If sow
in the spring it may be sown with spring

or alone. In the latter case not

fees than fifteen or twenty quart of seed

should be used Timoth;

‘a good hay grass t

it is always
i

the poorest
injured by

‘umn.

pref
to see that farmers are

preciate ats merits.

burned corn |

in this respect,
beginning to ap-

tbe esteemed a luxury in the win-

‘The Suckeya

A recent article in the Youhwase~

panion about the horse-chestnut-tree

bas led acorrespondent to ask whether

the American variety of the same

tree, the buckeye, is well

tnown to botanists and planters of

trees. 1t was this tree which gave
the great State of Ohio its “nick-

name”—the Buckeye State, but the

tree is by no means the peculiar prop-

erty of Ohio. It is found growing
wild as far eastward a Pennsylvania
and as far westward’as Kansas. It

grows in Michigan, in ‘Indiana, in

Kentucky, and in r-“y of the South-

ern States, and ha: ™-n planted in

parks and gardens in the Eastern

States,
It is a very interesting tree, being

in some respects more beautiful than

the horse-chestnut. Its partiality to

a wet situation, however, and particu-
larly to ariver bank, will probably
always prevent it from being a favor~

Ite shade tree for general uses.

The growth and habits of the buck-

eve remind one of the righteous man

of the Psalms, whe ‘‘shall be like a

tree planted by the rivers of water,
that bringeth forth bis fruit in bis

season; his leaf also shall not wither.”
Th leaf of the buckeye does wither

it its roots do not have plenty of

water; in that case they begin to fall

off by the last of June.

_

The leaves‘are smaller and of 3

lighter green than those of the horse-

shestnut, but they are v pretty,
and the tree reaches a large siz under

tovorable conditions.
The nuts of the buckeye would be

pronounced “‘horse-chestnuts” at once

by a boy of the Eastern States; but

they are not exactly like horse-chest-

outs. ‘They are smaller, rounder, and

jarker in tint.

Sometimes the horse-chestnut is al-

most cherry-colored, and it is apt to

oe flat on one side. The buckeye is

very hard, of a sort of irregular round-

ness, and dark mahogany in color,
with a fine polish.

&quot flowers of the two varieties of

trees are much alike in appearance,
though the botanist finds certain

sharacteristic differences.

The buckeyes” though they are

not good to eat, are as great favorites

with boys as horse-chestouts; and in

their season—which is a little earlier

than the horse-chestnut’s—they are

gathered by the pockctful. They
have also the same fabulous efficiency
In cases of rheumatism as the horse-

shestnut. Their round shape and

beautiful brown color, resembling the

rye of the deer, undoubtedly gave

them their name.

The Ohio buckeye is not the

tree which bears that name.

ing somewhat further southward, and

aot by river banks but in deep, rich

woods, find especially upon the slopes
of the Allegheny Mountains, is found

the “sweet buckeye.” This is a most

beautiful tree. Its leaves are lo!

and dark green.
‘The rea. buckeye is still another

variety. It is a shrub rather than a

tree, and grows only in the South.

&#39; corolla of the flower is of a brivhs

red.

only
TOW-

~ tr

Nerrmer New York Democrats nor

New York Republicans willgain much

by “accusing” each other of giving
the World’s Fair to Chicago. Even

English papers, to whose opinions
New-Yorkers are now and then

charged with paying too much heed,

sce the full force of the reasons which

make Chicago altogether the best

place to hold the World’s Fair.

DONA KENN

O Roxb Mas say

Kennedy’s Medical Discovery

cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep-
Seated Ulcers of 4Q years
standing, Inward Tumors, and

every disease of the skin, ex-

cept Thunder Humor, and

Cancer that has taken root

Price, $1.50. Sold by every

Druggist in the United States

and Canada.

PNUGG

and rmell.

TRY THE CURE.

‘a partiele is applied tato cack nostril anc ts Ashes

able. Pric sb. cents ut Druxgista or by manll.

ELY BROTHELS, 36 Warron Streot, Now Wort.

TABIRBie
Vaepess

R cee
‘Send at once far our Catalogue. 200 test.

Sronlals.C-N. Newcomb, Davenport, lowe

fame or ines oh
re

loare TARAS PUR

a7 oh Avey New Yor
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LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o-

—Bennett has Magic Lanterns.

—Eggs 24 ota. per dozen at ‘Wiser
& Clayton&#3

—lIs it a toy of any ckind you
want 2g§Bennettjhas it,

--Go to Wilson&#3 for your candy.
He has a good supply of it.

—You should see the albums {at
Bennett&#39; There are cordsfot;them.

—-It is carving set your wife

wants for a Christmas present. Ben-

nett has ’em.

—Mrs.4,James Giffin who has

been seriously sickjfor somejtim is

reporte no better.

—A full line of nice, fine, fresh

Christmas candies at Wiser & Clay-
ton’s at your own prices.

—For anything in the line of the

tonsorial art see Bert3Sherwin, the

new barber. He is master of his

profession.
—There is nothing that §will take

the place of a doll er doll cab as

a present fora little girl, The hest

prices on them is at Bennett&#39;

—Miss Vena Lautzenbeizer,}who
has been*spending#som weeks at

the M. E. parsonage, returned to

her home at Laketon last Saturday.
—Miss Pearlie Long, from Au-

burn, is withYther,fsister, Mrs. Drv

Yocum. She expects to remain

during the winter and engage in

dress-making.
—What will make a nicer Christ-

mas present than a set ef those

fine luster bandfor floral dishes (96
pieces) at Wiser &  Clayton’s.
Prices from $11 to $13.

—L. H. Middleton‘is working in

the interest of she GazatTs in con-

nection with*thejfruit tree busjuess.
Money paid tojhim on subscriptions
will bejduly credited at this office.

—CharlesHadson gave us an ex-

cellent logical temperance address

at the Methodist church Yast even-

ing. W all agree with him to the

letter, but somejghow he does not

seem to be aware of that fact.

—Anstin Millbern, John Blue

and Mace Wertenberger started

‘Wednesda on a hauntin expedi-
tion to north-east Arkansas. They
expect to be absent about three

weeks. Look out for bear stories

when they.return.
—The Young People’s society of

the Baptist church,undertook the

responsibility of feeding the K. of

P’s Thursday evening.(}They serv-

ed 224 meals and the revenue thus

derived adds?a/ sum to

their library fund.

—Cal Sinninger, editor of the Bre-

men Enquirer was present at the K.

of P. meeting Thursday evening.
We were glad to be bonored by a

socialjvisit trom him. He is the

jovial good fellow that we took him

to be by reading the Enquirer.
—The dynamite explosio whic h

occurred on Carl Myer& farm last

Saturday has given rise to some ex-

travagant stories. Som of the city
dailies have the man blown to atoms

while others say that only one side
of his bod was blown off. The
facts as we have learned them are

that Charley Minear had twenty
pounds of the explosives distributed
around a fire io thaw preparatory

to making some blasts. When he

observed that the paper around

some of it had caught fire he started

to run bat after going a few feet he

turned abeut to observe the progress
of matters. Just as he did this the

entire bunch of dynamite went off
and Mr. Minear went with it for

some distance. He was badly shak-

en up asa matter of course. His

face, eyes and ears were blown full
of rubbish, and the concussion caus-

eda simultaneous explosion of a

lot ef caps which he had in his vest

pocket which also scratched him up
considerably. His sight and hear-

ing were badly injured and it was

thought at first that his injuries
were fatal, but under the care of

Dr. Heffley he is reported able to

return to his home, near Claypool,
to-day.

—Very Latest” lace pins at

Middleton&#39;
%

—Get a small trunk for your little

girl at Bennett&#3

—All kinds of coffees 20 cents per
Pound at Wilson&#39

—Toy goods for the holidays at

the Furniture Store.

—Call and get Prt on Jewelry
at Waters Drugstore

| —All dress cloths at a big reduc.

tion at Salinger Bros.

—Books of poetry, literature and

juveniles at Bennett’s.

—Silver Light oil at 10 cents per
gallon at Wiser & Clayton&#

—A $100 suit of underwear fer
80 cents at Salinger Bros.

—Take your produce to Love &
Phillip&# and get the best prices.

—Remainder of stock of dress

trimmings at cost at Salinger Bros.

—English sweet spiced pickles,
handsome goods. Cornur G

—$1.00 for wheat in merchandise

at Salinger Bros. See “ad” on this
page.

—Ladies’ and gents’ rolled plate
vest chains and charms at Middle-

ton’s.

—S6 inch all wool ladies’ cloth
for 39 cents, former price 50 cents

at Satinger Bros.

—California sweet silver prunes,
finest fruit in the world.

Corner Grocery.

—A new half-yallon tin pail full

of best honey drip syrup for 26 cents.

Conner Grocery.

—Isaac Doran has moved into
the house vacated by A. J. Garrisen

on Newton Jenning’s farm.

—Bennett shows something en-

tirely new in toilet sets, They are

the moat unique we have ever seen.

—Doring the next ten days we

will pay 20 cents per pound for

all first-class butter in cash or goods.
Wier & Crarron.

— Assorted fruit jams, raspberr
strawberry, currant, plum, ete.

Finest English made goods. Try
them. Cormer Grocery.

—We will accept milk checks on

the Mentone Creamery Co. as cash

iu exchange for trade.
Corner Grocery.

--For Satz: A most desirable
residence in Mentone. See W. B.

Doddridge for price and terme.
Nov. 18, 1891. plm

—The undersigned hereby give
notiee that hunting is positively for-

bidden on our premises,
Marion Heicawar,
Frank Heicnway.

1, N, Jennines.

—Mrs. Myrtle Baker who has
been living with her aunt at War
saw for some time, died Wednesda
morning of heart failure. The fu-
neral will be held at the, Baptist
church: to-day (Friday) at 2 e’clock.

—There will be a specia meeting
of the stockholders of the Mentone

Building, Loan and Savings Associ-
ation mext Wednesda evening,
Dec. 16, for the purpose of electing
a treasurer to fill the vacancy caus-

ed by the resignation of L.S. Clay-
Clayton. M. H. Sumry, Sec.

Notice of Settlement.

Owing to the°fact that final settle-

ment must be made Jan. 1, 92, with

the preferred creditors of Shatto &

Wiser, all persons knowing them—

selves indebted to the above firm or

that ot Wiser &amp;jCla are request-
ed to call amd settle same iby Dec,

15,°91, A. C. Manwanrina, Ag’t.
Thanking our many patrons for

the patronage extended us.and hop-
ing a continuance of the same, we

trast you will readily respond to the

above request to settle and aid us in

releasin these claims so we will be

able to assume entire contrel of this

stock to begin with the new year
when we can be better able to accom-

modate our rapidly increasing trade.

Yours
y&gt

Wisze & Charron,

ELECTION NOTICE.

‘The members of the Lee Cemetery
Association will meet at Wertenberg-

er & Millbern’s Hardware store, in

Mentone, on Saturday. December 26,
1891, at o&#39;cl P. M., for the pur

pose of electing officers. Hope we
will have a full attendance. 4

James H. Nuvu, Pres.

Mentone, Inp., Dec. 3,91.

The Mentone Lodg K. uf P. was

instituted Thursday evening accerd-

ing to previous arrangements.’ C.

L. Bartol, of Forreat, Lodg War-

saw, was the officiating officer.
About 250 visiting Knights repre-|
sented the following,

.
fifteen’ dif-

ferent lodges: Warsaw, -Milford,
Leesburg, Nappanee Waterloo, At-

wood, Argos, Akron, Silver Lake,
Rechester, Bourbon, Bremen, Bun-

ker Hill, Pierceton, South Whitley
The ceremo Je al wig

with an
i

for supper. The igu organize
here consists‘of 22 members, with

the followiog officers: Will Clark,
P.C; @. W. Jefferies, C.C.; Dr.

Heffiey, V. C.; Dr. Stockberger,
Prelate; F.R. Waters, K. R. 8.;
Frank McKinley, M. F.; Abram

Doran, M. E.; Dr. Snodgrass, M. A.;
Chas. Lambert, I. D. W. Hisey,
0.@. The Clay ‘ya was pres
ent and furnish ent music

for the occasion. The latene of

the date prevents usjfrom writing
up the affaiv (more [fally, notwith
standing all were enthusiasti¢ over

the jolly time which they had.

—Go to Wilson’s for the best flour.

—Clearing sale of dres ‘good at

Salinger Bros. .

—Yard wide ladies’ cloth for 20

cents at Salinger Bros.

—The Ronnd Oak stoves are for

sale only at Latimer’s.

—For blankets, underwear, yarns
etc. see Salinger Bros.

— Children’s school shoes at lowest,

prices at Salinger Bros.

—Callon Fordyce, the merchant
tailor, for your winter suits.

—Underwear! Underwear! Low
est prices at Salinger Bros.

—Coarse print bibles and testa-

ments for old people at Bennett&#39;

—For fresh self-raising buck-

wheat flour go to Love &Philips
—Full line of men’s and hoy’s

caps just received at Salinger Bros.

—The best pound plug of tobacco.

in the state, 25 cts. Cor. Grocery

—Loaded shells No. 10 and 12

guage for breech loading guns, best

quality. Corxsr Grocery.

—Joe Mentzer, son cf Alex

Mentzer, is again severel afflict
with rheumatism.

—The Willing Worke will
meet with Mrs. Frank Storms next

Wednesday afternoon.

—54 inch all wool cloth in new

shades for 60 cents. Former price
75 cents at Salinger Bros.

—Robes, Blankets & Factory
Harness work sold at ten per cent

above cost at Rea’s harness shop.

—Just arrived, five barrels of

crackers. XX XX butter, at Wilson’s.

Now is the time to buy cheap by the

barrel.

--For sale or trade: 7 good lets

in the town of Sidney, Ind., For

particulars see W.H. Lesh, Men-
tone, Ind.

—The fun is all at our end of town

now. The best bargains and best

prices for produce is what draws

Loves & Pamurrs.

—Rev. Baker expects to close his

meeting at Burket this, Friday, ev-

ening. The number of conversions

are reported at seventeen.

—Profitable employment given
to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address
Lock Box 9, Cuaypoot, Ind.

—A Cuance to get a set of silver

knives and forks: buy a poupd of tea

‘at Wilson&#3 and get a number. One

of fifty numbers takes the set.

—Come in and talk “silver ware”

fer Christmas. Initiwe of purchaser
engraved free on all silver ware pur-
chased of me. Mupv.eton.

—Persons wishing fire or .life in-

surance should see M.H. Summy
and get his rates as he can do you

more good than any foreign agent.

&lt;i,

THIC Te

~TheNews

is talking

upaboardof

trade for Silver Lake.

‘Wm. Ralston was killed by the

cars at Warsaw last Saturday.
Issac Anglin died Tuesday at his

home near Clonette, He was 76

years old.

A new Presbyterian church will be
dedicated at Rochester one week

trom tomotrow.

At Warsaw, Wednesday, Webster

Nye accidentally. shot bis left eye

ott.—[Indpls News.

Henry Rouch was acquitted of the

charge of forgery, tried in the Ful-

ton ceunty court, last week.

Isaac Brown having sold his res-

idence property in Argos, he is pre-

paring to move to Chicago. He ex-

pects to give posession December

15th._[ Argos Reflector,
Abeolom Parker, an old gentle

man residing west of Claypool, was

iously butted by one of his sheep
one day last we6k, and received in—

juries that will lay him up for a

time.—[ Warsaw Union.

Lawrence Sorl, a young man from

Silver Lake, was convicted of pul—
lie intoxication in ’Squire Ridgley’s
court one da last week and his fine

and costs amounted to about $12.—

[North Manchester Journal.

The Sabbath observance society,
organized recently in this county, is

doing much good throughout the

country, especially in this place, all

our business place in Silver Lake

close on Sabbath now.—[News.
Joseph Kelty, the old soldier who

suddenly disappeared from Warsaw,
two weeks age, and who was suppos-

ed to have been foully dealt with,
has been_.traced to Indianapolis,
where he has been for some time.

—([North Manchester Journal.

A larg number of Kosciusko

county farmers are organizing 3

company at Mentone under the laws

of the State for the purpose of im-

porting, raising, and developi light
harness horses, It is to be ‘ stock

company, the shares being placed at

$50 each.--[Rochester Sentinel.

Theives are rather bold at Silver

Luke, Constable Snideman was. up
there the other day and tells us that

a whole dressed hog was carried
away from.in front of Charles Hawk’s

meat market between the hours of

five and six o’clock a few days
ago.—[North Manchester Journal.

Rev. H. A. Tucker has accepted
the propusition of Charles Peters,
Major Bitters and one hundred spir-
itualists, to pay him $1,000 if he

would prove that the Bible is the in-

fullible word of God and that Jesus

Christ is Gud. The check tu be de—

posited with an impartial committee

of seven and to be either awarded

the reverend or returned to the com-

mittee, as they shall decide, on the

merits of the argument.—[Rochester
Sentinel.

-____

NOTICE,
To the farmers and the general

public we wish to call your atten-

tion to the fact that we have pur.
chased a large stationary coffee and

spice mill and can furnish you the

pure pepper; ground for use in do-

mestic and butchering purposes.

Remem the place at the Bazar, to

ge your coffee ground.
C. E. Doang & Sor

$1.0 For Wheat
Until Jan. ist. we

will pay in merchan-
dise $1.00 per bushel
for wheat. We are

making very
prices on our entire
stock in order to re-

duce same at once.

For further particu-
lars see

ALIN BROS

PRI
ye

CE
Bakin
-

_

Used in Millions of Homes Years the Standard.

low
|.

FOR SALE!.
The Larg Stock of

HOLIDAY GOOD
ever Brought to Mentone and at the

how est Prices!

Toys of all kinds::

Hobby Horses, Carts and Doll
Cabs. A first-class express}wagon for
75 cents.

Also a complete linetof Albums, Card

Cases, Manicure Sets, Smoking
Sets, Jewelry Cases, Shaving

Sets, Paper Knives, Metal

Cabinet Photo Frames,
And Games Of All Kinds.

Also a&#39;N and Complete Line of

JEWELRY -

All at the Lowest Prices.

Corner Drug- Cal and Se us.

F. R Water & C -

[HOLIDAY]

The greatest opportunity Mentone

ever had for

HOLIDAY

COODS!

‘Will soon be displayed at the

Mentone Fruit Hous
Where presents can be found in

Fine Queensyrare, Classvrare,
Lamps, Notions ofall kind

Fine Candies and Fruits by the;barr

WTholesale and Retail

Gr a Provi Ho o

C E DOAN Son.



CHRISTM I COMIN
No is the time to

Select Your Presents.:
I have the Finest line of

DECORATED CHINA.
Porcelain China, Luster Band, Moss

Rose and Prim Rose, all 108
,

Pieces to the Set,

PRICES $10.00,---$13.50,---

at $3.00.

10 3.50.

” ”
‘12 4,

6.50 & 8.00.

,
Glass Water Sets, 6 pes., at $1.50,

2. and 2.50

Fine Parlor Lamps at $2.

Best imported cups and saucers, un-

handled at 40 cents per set.

Best imported Cups and Saucers

handled at 55 cents pe set.

Best imported Breakfast platesat 4Oc.

All Glass Five bottle castersat $1,00

Fine Bedroom Set, 6 pes.

” ” eed

Center.

an MeDonald still continues quite’
ick.

‘Migs Mary Jordan has been somewhat

indisposed the past week.

Considerable sore throat, something
like diptheria, is raging in this vicinity:

The meeting at this plac
still continues, bat hax met ae bat)

little success thus far.

J. A. Sickman lost a “valuable hor
Sunday. Inflamation of the stomach

and brain was the cause.
John Gunnett and wife visited, at!

‘Tiosa, last Saturday amt Sunday, with

their daughter, Mrs. Polk Starner.

Bloomingsburg
Mrs. Della Emmons is quite sick

“fhe.
Peter, we aint as young as we used

‘The trial of Shirley vs. Latty and

‘Blackin regard to breaking a buggy
was held before Justice Doran Saturday

_Jevening. W.B. Mowery for prosecu-

tion, Wash Hastings for defendants.

Latter was fined one dollar and costs

in all amounting to $19.09,

Watches,
Clocks,

Jewelry.
J. B. Mimp.Leton,

——Aar—
Bennett&#39 Drug- hasa NRW

STOCK of Ladies’ and Gents’ Vest

Chains, Charms, new designs in Lace

Pins, Ear Drops, Rings, Ete.

Berur R on ls
Wwrendell |

Bros.,
“We have concluded to offer to the publick

SPECIA LOW PRICES
On the following named winter goods

During the Holidays only
In order to clean up and make room for

with pneumonia.
Mrs, Rachel Mikesell fell and dislo-

cated her shoulder.

Lewis Norris who has been quite
sick is on the mend.

‘Andrew Kessler, of Frankfort,
here visiting relatives aud friends.

Bartley Barkma

has

traded

his

farm

for the Se pa ren the op Mentone

Everybody should attend the |.
MARKET REPORT.

at this place next week. You cannot Corrected weekly by
fail to be interested ‘in the services. &quot;riser &a Clayton,

Mr. Sullivan, who lives with his

daughter. Mra. John Suthentin, is quite

|

Whest Per Ba-.

sick. He is a very old man and does}COTR =» &gt;

not know his age but thinks he is near| »
D€W »

a hundred years oid. Osts

Mrs. Mathews went to Heichway| Butter ,,

Dille’s last Monday to meet a friend of

her youthful days, Mrs. Grayson, from

Ohio, who is visiting her nephew. H.

Dille and other relatives.

Evidently the Yellow Creek scribe

does not know who the Bloomngsburg
correspondent is as we were not at

church on the Sunday mentioned. AIL

the same we will,acocpt the invitation.

Mrs Flora Bybee, who resides at

Hammond, was severely bitten by a

dog. The dog bit quite a number of|
BA

people but was killed by a policeman

before anyone could tell whether the

do was mad or not. Mra. Bybeo’s
friends at this place hope nothing seri-

days.
Watches, Silverware, Etc.

is
and at reasonable

Potatoes Per Bu. (new).
Chickens Per Lb.

Turkeys...
Apples...
Pickled Pork.

ae

Perfety Harmes 8.

All other Good sold at Lowest Prices.

D.W. LEWI
Moncy, Money Monos?

Persons wis to make smal in-

vestments andgreceive large profits
should call on MH. Summy over

McCormick&#39;s Drug‘ store.

|

WE ALL THINK SO.

Two or three dollars for a 5A

Horse Blanket will save double its

cost. Your horse will eat iess to

ous will result from the wound.

the Cure of Epileptic Fite,
Spasms, Heart Disease,

‘Rheumatiam, Whoop-

ing Cough, Falling
Fits, St. Vitus

Dance,

Sion.

Teachers’ institute at Dist. No. 2,

next Saturday.
Anaunt of Trustee Dille, of Defiance,

Ohio, is visiting him.

Henry Mollenhour’s new house is al-

most ready for occupancy.

The band boys practiced eyery eve-

ning !ast week; they had a new teacher

ous Headache, Ovarian Irrita-

tion, and all diseases affect

ing the

Come and see me before the Holi-

Ican save you money on

All kinds of Watch, Clock and

Jewelry Repairing dque Promptly

Anti-Convulsive.
The Greatest Known Remedy for

Night Terrors, Bed Wetting. Nerv.

NERVOUS SYSTEM.

our SPRING STOCK.

You no doubt have read advertisements of this kind before’fand on

investigating the matter have found it to be cheap talk and same old

prices. We invite you to come early and examine the good we mention

below and they will convince you that we stand byjjwhat we say. You

may say their stock of good is not large enough to give such low prices,
While this may be the fact, if-you can buy pair of boots tor $1.50 worth

$2.00 trom a $4,000 stock why would it not de you as-much good as buy
the same toot for the same price from a $10,000 stock?

We have 10 Doz. Men’s Natural Rando
‘S Ribbed Underwear that cannot be beat in the
50e.

1

State for &#39; per suit. Twenty-seven [suits

3

‘“c&#39 Wool Underwear for $1.30,iper_suit.
,

20e.| We have a few suits Ladies’ fine Sanitary
30c.;wool Underwear that will go very cheap.

o8e./ We have
1 case;Men’s $8.75 boot to sell&#39; $3.00.

lease
,,

2.
a ee

-50.

1 case Boys’
*

1.00.

.|

We have a lot of ladies’ ‘and‘children’ wool ‘

hose to offer you at a big bargain. You are

-\all well acquainted with thezBrant Harvest

Home Cotton Flannel. We have:too much

on hands and will offer it at 8c. per yd.
10 doz. 7 in., dinner plates for 30c. per set.

10 doz. cups and saucers at 35c. per set.

Our caps, gloves and mittens are all new

styles and in good order we will sell them

ata bargain. You willalso find a nice as-

sortment of Christmas goods. We insist on

you to call day before Christmas and seethe
infant child ride the donkey.

Mendell Bres.,
Heighway Dille, of Yellow Creek,

Ysit bis brother, Martin, last Sua-

Dr. Eley was called to Chicago last

Faday eyening on professional bus-

ness.

Wm. Yaiser spent a few day in Chi-

cago last week buying a new stock of

Mrs. C, F. W. Schmidt and little sen

are visiting Mr. Schiatidt’s imotiter in

Chicago.
J.H. Patch and wife are the happy

Contains no Opiates.

an So Bottle will! be “Furnish.

‘Case of EPILEPSY orFALLI FITS by paying Exprese
Charges.

Bromo Chemical Co.
CLAYPOOL,

Lock Box, INDIANA

W. C. WILKINSON,
«Poffice,

Will receive and Forward Subscrip-
tions to all

HORSE- SHOEI
I wish to call the attention of the

keep warm and be worth $50 more.

Farwens, teamsters and others,

parents of a boy baby since last Satur-

day. Happy John. AMERICAN al FOREI
people of Mentone and svrrounding

|

When you come to Mentone you wil Jacob Domer, a former resident of Iloan money on farm land at low rate of

find a good piace te hitch your horse

at the harness shop. ‘There you will

find a good fire, daily papers with

latest market reports, and a goo
place to get your harness repaired in

fine atyle and on short notice,

While there secure your Robes, |2°.
Blankets, Halters, and any other har-

ness good you may need; a goo
supply to select from.

Ready money bas the advantage
of long credit in purchasing. This

planet is not enough for some people,
—Il am not a Vanderbilt,—a small

amount of wealtb satisfies me. The

principle I work and do business on

i live and let live. Haypen Rea,

countr to the fect that I have em-

ployed D. W. HISEY to as-

sist me in the work of shoeing borses.

We guarantee first-class work in

every case.

R. J. Lambert.

—Our Competitor is—.

Trying to Down Us,
—Rut We Have—.

Plenty of Backbone Left

and are still selling to our patrons
honest goods at reasonable prices.

W have the best line of canned

good in th city. California, fancy
and standard, also the celebrated

Forestville Corn, Tomatoes, Peas,

Beans, and Kornlet a new preparation
of green corn for puddings, custards,

gems, cakes, etc, ali packed express—
ly for faney trade.

Creamery Checks accepted at any

time for good and the top price paid
or produce. Cume and see us

COR GROCER

Makes to order Boots

and hoesat rices to

compete with the

‘Hand me Downs usu-

alyfoundinthe stores,

Fine Repairing
a pecialty.

Prices the Cheap
faterial and.WorkmanMat 5B
The Best.

this township, but now a prosperous

farmer of Elkbart county, visited rela-|

tives here the latter part of last week.

He looks natural and seems as jolly as

when he was one among us.

Harrison Waddle, who lives west of

town, was in town last Saturday and in

going home saw how near he could’

drive his horse to the railroad track

when the train was moving upon it.

The result was the horses became

seared, turned around quickly,
againts the fence breaking the wagon

tongue and Harrison was baptized in

a mud hole.

Burket.

Rew

and

Maga

—R. W. Fordyce has a full line

of samples and will fit you up with

aneat suit in the latest style.

TRADES MAN SALE
Notice is hereby giyen that the un-

dersigned will sell at public auction on

DECEMBER 19, 1891,

at the front door of theirshop in Men-

ran|tone, Kosciusko county, Indiana, the

following property to wit: One single

buggy, the same&#3 property of Jesse

Burns, to satisty ia tradeaman’s lien in

favor of the undersigned for work and

labor done on said buggy at the special

request and instance of the said Jease

Burns. Said sale between the hours of

interest, with privilege of partial payments.
All correspndence answered promptl No

Commission charged.

LOUIS HE HENRY
209 Ft. Wayne St. WARSAW, IND.

The All-Steel

eon” to say that Burket has a saloon

|

10 o’clock a. m. and 4 o’clock p. m.

Metho revivalista report a number

of conversions this w

Rev. O. T. Stevenson inassis Rev.

Baker in his revival this week.

&quot Odd Fellowsare making arrange-

ments to organize a lodge here.

Eddie made his regular trip Saturday
evening. Says he didn’t walk either.

Roscoe Doran, of Mentone, was a

visitor over Sunday. This is bis home

you know?

W. B. Mowery is doing quite a busi-

ness in the way of loading logs for ship-

ment to Chicago.

A number of our citizens went to

Mentone Thursday evening to attend a

K. of P. inauguration.-
O. S. Gaskill & Son are doing quite

an extensive lumber business, even

large than ever befere.

Rev. L. P. Dunnuck returned Wed-

nesday from Berrien Springs, Mich.,

where he has been holding a revival.

Our merchants are receiving quite a

supply of Christmas goods. Come in

and see them and get their price be-

fore purchasing elsewhere.

‘Uncle Peter Blue makes his regular
weekly appearauce with stock ship-|]

ments. He says he has money ‘that

says he canecount shee faster thanany

man in the county: Be careful, Uncle

Horr & STH.

AERMOT OR!
The only Mill on

Earth that will

never Rot or Wear

outjand pump when

all other Mills

standstill. Callor

E. O. CLAY,
MENTONE, IND.

LR. BABCUCK &am CO., Gen. Ag’t.

rexpe eeeSarl ‘and
‘the success of ita graduates.Pon EE&a OSBORN, Proprietor



A SONG FOR ALL SEASONS:

Bn! little one, it is amerry world:

‘Say s0 and be not thus forlorat

YT is alll in say-so.

Dare the sharp thistle and the prickly

thorn, *

‘And make thy lay $0?

U tise merry world, then T

Tit pluck the thorn, and whistle though

Tory.

Thou, youth, since lifeis all in love, thou #90

Si ‘anu be not thus cast down
*T is allin say-so.

‘Andif on thee a maid

frown,

“Yet make thy lay so?

Since life is still in loving.

When my love frowns, will

Tsigh.

doth nought but

I

whistle though

Yay, man, a kindly and a merey world!

‘Soy 50, when thou art noar thine ends

“pis all in say-so.

‘Murmur goud-by to life as thy best friend,

&quo make thy lay $0:

Best life, if Imust leave thee, I

speak thee fair and whistle though I

die,

—Janes H, Morse, in The Century.

RETRIBUTION
BY ANNA SHEILDS.

Twenty years ago and a Vermont

county seat. It was a dreary December

Gay, cold and cloady, though not ac-

tually storming, and the large fancy

“good store of Hopkins & Co. was almost

Secorted by customers, when an old

Yady, wrapped in rich furs, entered.

|

A

morent later a young girl, poorly clad,

jut with a sweet, sad f and carrying

a large bundle, followed her, and pass-

Fog to the rear of the store left her par

cel, returning to the front counter to

wrait patiently to spea to the saleswoman

awho was attend: the old lady.

‘The customer, after selecting some

knitting goods, sax

“[ shouid like to see

knits these hoods and

w tO

the person who

ve h an or-

.
Emerson, but it is

vore. All or-

but I can as.

be carefull delivered.

&lt;Yhat will not do,” was the decided

want to see the woman.”

girl replied, “but

the rules.”

a paid for her goods, not

girl who had beeu

the store. She

arriage when the

Ver sor;

J d not dare to br

‘Mrs, Emerso

your pardoa,” he said,

blush evlorix: pale chee!

ou said in the store.

to

a faint.

s\ but
1

keep any of the

rules made for t saleswomen, and

need the order you mentioned so mach

ventured to follow you.”
a You knitted the hood »

I knit

a

great many articies
|

for Hopkins & Co.”

‘Just step into the carriage for a few

moments. Drive slowly, James,” said

Emerson, adding, when she had

awn the fur rob over her new com~

panion: “The reason I could not leave

iny order is easily explained. Tam, as

you see, an old lady nearly seventy, and

Jeannot

use

my eyes much for sewing

or reading, but I am very fond of knit-

ting. of my work goes to faits or

charity, so while it is am amusement to

me, it is not wasted. I have bought

goods several times from Hopkins & Co.

because there were new stitehes in them,

but I find raveling them out does not

help to learn them. So what I wanted

to ask you was wh

Mos

our,

5 uatil

ae girl re

with pleasure,
nyented myself,

arned

tchwwoman, who

knew a great .

“The you can spare the time to teach

and,” she said frankly,
at help to we.

ina day, much

|,
knitting for stores.”

xious to bein,” Mrs.

it Hittle

ith pleasure,” w

The coachman, having received his

ce was drivea toa band-

e, 2 fow moments

si and her teacher

sitting-room, busy

over

But while Mrs.

eutly absorbed in the lesson.

really drawing from her you!

ion th simple story of Ler lite.

ow, living alone and in wea&# health,

Mfrs. Emerson had kept alive and active

all the warmest sympathie of her heart.

Most of her relatives, all ve near ones,

excepting one nephew, were dead; but,

while feeling th loneliness this implits,
nd with the poor, the

s,
ti

it

oaly needed an

sorrow or want to arouse

.

‘Phe tiest sight of Alice Ward&#3 sweet

pal face had wakened this interest, and

before the first hour of the knitting-

Yesson was over, Mrs. Emerson had re-

solved not to lose sight of her young

teacher. Her story was a very simple

one. The only child of a count

especiall in music,

ing. Her mother bad ‘tied while she

was a mere child, and sho had been her

father’s housekeeper, companio and

‘antil his suddea death threw her

the furniture of her cottage and come to

the city, tostruggle, asso many straggle,
for bread.

For two weeks Mrs. Emerson devoted

two hours a day to
i

x

studying new knitting

ttitches, and then she made a propos
that seemed to Alice like a foretasce of

beaven. In learning kuitting thse two

‘own heart, full of noble aspiration and

sweet womanly sympathie expande 10

this genia loving atmosphere,
un

Jove for her was warm

handsome income,

him.

I cannot bear to feel that you are

waiting for me to die, that you. may

Jadependent, the old lady said when

sh settled a large sum upon her nephew

“a year had passe a year of happi:

ness for both, since Mra. Emerson ha

Trot Alice Ward, and there was still be-

tween them the strongest love. But the

1 lady was not yet quite satisfied.

niformly cheerful, gentle and loving,

‘Alice could not entirely conceal from her

A that there was a

her life that even the pres

gat happines had not lifted. ‘The con-

fuence long withheld came quite unex:

ed at last.
K

wa in her own room, adjoining

Jie. Emerson& busied with some let~

id not know she was not

who had come in

already settled upon

ol
UI

crora at her own weakness, she suddenly

tore it’ iu two and threw it upon the

One piece the face portraye

‘upo it, Buttered to Mrs. Emerson fet.

Pr own faco was very white as she

lifted it, saying
“Who as this Alice?

torn it?”

“He was a coward, a traitor!” the

girl said qutekly
To you?”

“Yes! Ob, Tam sorry

‘Mrs. Emerson. It is all over,

Bat there was a choking

voice as sue spoke.
sell me about it, dear.

{ll take away some of the hearta’

:
&gt;

|

Why have you

long ago.”
sob in her

Pers

ca of
‘cit was before my father died.

came to Hopeville, and—and, vb,

|

Mrs.

Smmerson, he did make me believe he

Joved met Teannot see that I was un-

mnaidenl in any way; but I loved

arth my whole heart, when he had tried

tawin it, ina thousand  ways— be

tore. His name was Walter Hutehin-

o&g
LIT know you well enough to be sure

& was the gentle reply.
‘nt he would spea to papas

one day, whea we wero walking to

gether, he gold me he dared not ask me

se the his wile, because he would offend

his aunt, who was anxious to, have bim

wnarry arich, fashionable girl.”
“ont was fond, thea,

aunt?”
\] do not think so. He alway spoke

of her money as far more important than

herself, I think she could not have beea

q very lovable person, because once she

Aula very sudden dangerous attack of

ittness that eailed him away fora week,

vad when he came back he seemed quite

Gisappoint that she had not died. |

Femember, when I asked him bow ste

Nas he said: “Ob, confonad her. she&#

ieep her money-bizs to herself forever,

Toctieve,

.

thought I was sure of them

this time.”
&lt;cWa it this ogress of an auat who

prevent his making you his wile?”

“So he said, And I don’t think

wanted to marry bim after knew that

Te was net manly enough to make bis

aia fortune. But—but I did love

him?” and th tears droppe again over

the lost dream.

“syou were fortunate to lose him.

Ho was, as you say, a coward and a

traitor!”
‘Never had Alice heard Mrs.

of bi

Emerson’s

oi

angrily.
lady
her young protegee the very

her dearly loved nephew.
away his picture, bad sent

She had put
her letters to

m
had never mentioned

his name,’ S had believed if these

two met, uuprepare must love

each other, and had omi

Of Alice im her letters, for the same rea

eeu that she kept ber ia ignorance of his

existence.

“And now, where no shadow of doubt

could fatl upon the story, she learned at

cerat value this idolized nephe held

her love, what gratitud ber life-long

indulgence had won.

It burt her prid too sorely for ber to

take Alice into ber confidence; but in

pure, innocent

heart, only to throw it aside.

Tt might be that when Alico was older

and her t secluded life was

Change for one where she saw moro of

society, her heart would find @ resting-

worthy love. But there

you saw me.
|

WOMAN WORLD

incom
PLEASANT LITERATURE

lebts, i

FEMININE READERS.
neurred upon

the

expec

tion of his aunt&# fortune being his own,

AX AGILE QUEEN.
of Italy, goes

th

through the

years
hi

Yortly made inquiries about

Ae a? th oe prop
was a will—- T entir pro

Was a to Mrs, Bmenon’s adopte

country peopl worship her.

is an indefatigable worker, and her love

for this exercise is of

settled upon you &

‘«But—the woman-

who wormed herself i
fool&#

goo graces, who ia shet” cried Walter,

beside himself with rage.

she Indy who inherited Mrs. Emer”

son&# fortune, and who is at prese oo

Shurope with my wife ac

tee & exid the Tawyer, with dignity,

Sina Alice Ward, daughter of the Rev.

William Ward, of Hoperille
passe the

ING DRESS REFORM TO WOMEN.

Lathbury, who gained
Oxford a

‘And as the name

lips, Walter Hutchinson rec

retributign that had fallen upon

The Ledger.

lawyer&
the have a lay figure to

bin. gure will be clad in

ag

A Japanese Flower-Shew.

In Lafcadio Heara’s per in the

Atlantic, The Chief City of the Province 5.

s

af the Gods, he describes

a

Japanese
women in ancient Greece,

i

treats of Greek ideas of death and Greek

funeral costumes. Miss Lathbury is

pretty and has a sweet voice. So she is

pretty
‘Chicago Post.

\espe-

cially on th
wal

i one’s at
-

th by the spec-

perfectl silent

her bridesmai

initials ia damon

lids, which can be closed

therr faces from view. ‘This trinket was

present to the beautiful ‘Alexandra by

the eight daught rs who had the

honor of wat
er at the time

of her mari:
=

PIONEER FEMININE STENOGRAPHER-

Recently paragrap have appear in

his columa regarding pioneers among

‘American womea in the busin

Gourt reporting and stenography in gen:

are some interesting facts

aglishwoman whose career

ay for others of her

‘Som years ago— it would

be ungallan to say just how many

‘Miss Marie Bethel

tacle Q pressin before it. As soon aS

|

* PRINCES FAVORITE TRINKET,

ene ean yet a chance to look one finds Any one who cherishes the honor of

one can ge thing to look at bata few

|

being informally received in the boudoir

there is nS prays of flowers, or

|

of the Princots of Wales may notice,

ntsining ght gracious branches

|

nestled in the corer of her jewel casket,

freshly cut from a blossoming tree. Ie little bijou which is seldom

is simply a little flower-show, oF, tts royal owner, owing to its sacred pre-

correctly, a free extnbition of master servation as one of the dearest relics o

cetitga the arrangement of flowers. For | her happy youth, Itis in the shape of

SAL ye panes do not brutally chop off ja colored gold bracelet, richly set

the eran fo work thera up into mean | with

|

diamonds and comprising eight

flowek afises of color, as we barbarians

|

compartmen cach having a miniature

do; they love nature too well for that; of one of
i

i

they know how mach the nataral chara
i

Gf the flower depend upo its setting

[eta mounting, its relation to leaf an

Stem, and they select a singl gracef
branch or spray as nature made it,

AE frst you will not, as a Western

atanger, comprehen such an exhibition

at all; you are not yet asarage in such

|fpatters compare with the ©

mates about you. Bat even while you

cootttitl wondering at popalar interest im

is simpl little show the charm of it

will begin to grow upon you. will be-

rao eMevelation to you; and despite

ome oecidental iaea. of self-

our fail feel humbled by the discovery

light.
with the specia purpose o!

exquisitenes of plant shadows;

sharp silhouettes of sprays and blossoms

mst’ thereon are beautiful beyon the

fimagining of any Western decorative

|

teporter was

[arate
Church of the Saviour at Bi

SOs Fi
Nine large volumes have been

©. F. Holder tells of how, somo years

ago. a detachment of troops doing duty

23°\frica came upon a level stretch of

country, perfectl dry and devoid of the

{feast suspicio of moisture, yet while

they were digging holes for the posts of

thexe tents one of the number unearthed

a fish, dryas a chip—a long, eel-like

member of the fiuny tribe, coiled in a

ball,seemingl eu
iu

a mud cocoon.in

Phe Hsh was suppose to be mucamitied

gland to

atenograph reporter. — Chicago Post.

apauaramtn ENGAGEMENT RIX@.

__

‘The following incidents happene
Oroville, Cal. It was 4 some sol-

tare, ‘she evidently desired the

jeweler to know that it was her engager

ment ring.

as

a ea

‘cL would like to have this ring cut

o was ‘ak asa curiosit Finally Gow to suit my finger,” said the hand=

‘er the lapse of several weeks, it fell
Ss ie

Site the hands of a naturalist, wh Macc
Tomest Heart smasher, as she flourished

jit Sater, The mud of
0 ees ce th brilliant Ting before the eyes of the

|slo dissotved; the fb gave s asp MOL vee took the ring and smiled

| oa was goon strimming aboutat a lively

|

be 2 Sela
as

te. Here was a singular example ot

|

ag
had sect HOE

can Ax that in a minute,’
ral It belonge

|

yjed. Serewing a magnifying

at

@ fish living out of water.

ee

comgroup known as “lung fishes,” the his

ey

3

gins

3 .

s
c | Piveye, and taking asraatl, sharp-point-

of which ave, the Pe of | kosttument i this hand, he touched &

antes

i

eT io
ene oxalate ectnute button on the inside of the ring

e

5 and mad it the exact sizo, sayinvs

ut for months out of che water. At a

rs

Certaia seasons the small lakes and plac it on her finger “*Yo Sets

pacar
err

Vinge are made ia this manuer for the

pond of the “Dark Continent” dry up,
5

Res
reason that they are worn by So many

pod, wer it not for some provision

|

gifferent pe it is a great eonveni-

Which enables thes fishes to live through

|

ence.”
peures: s

this dry season it is evident that they

would ‘have long sizce become extinct.

Tn this case, 2510 all others where nature

is interested, provision have been mado

by which this curious fish either ereeps

crerland. to other streams of lives in a

semi— state until the return of

the wet season.— St. Louis ie.

YX

‘The young lady sailed out of the store

burning with indignation, and the

von she di nut H was because she

Qan&# have the wings. What did she

think? You know; and it is only noces-

a

ring.
time the jeweler was no

touch the button—the yours

himself.— Circular.
—

ceNawthin’ Pay, Nawthin’ Valls.”

As a young man Lowell visited the

White Mountains, and he used to relate

this anecdote as one of his experience

there:
Twas walking through the Franconia

Notch, and stoppe to talk with a her-

mit, who fed with gradua logs the un-

wearied teeth of a sawmill, Iasked him

the best point of view f

out of doors.

Yn these days of steam- and

comfortably warmed apartment one does

not Want to make

winter

cause the temperat
all the year round.

tatitude ix, afforded

ing ber house dresses ‘than in bi

street dresses.

‘At a mocheon which was

time ago by young society woman who

had just returned from Lenox and

PAshed to entertain a few of ber lady

feiends before starting on a0 autumaal

trip the prettiest

Dun.no,—never see

St.” ‘Too young and too happy either to

feel or affect the Juvenalian indifference,

T was sincerely astonished, and I ex-

presse it. ‘The log- man at

fompted no justification but

Titty while asked, “Come from Bawsnt”

Yes&qu (with peculia pride). -‘Goodle
i vycinity 0° Bawsn.” “0,

ST should like, ’awl, T

on Bunker Hill.

aye been there offen, likely?”

0-0,” unwillingly, seeing ‘tthe little

end of the horn” in_clear vision

given ashort

and tight-fitting
.

Below

that is was

a

in
hostess declared

”

|

1s quite as pretty,

‘ure to be a public success.—
chased

able.

&gt

crowns having large polka dots are

‘Phe | rich, stylish and expensive.

was perfectly plain, and hung ful

nt

front and back. ‘To relieve thy

clingin appearance it was lined with

‘ilk, and this gaveit a more grace
ful hang and an appearance of heaviness

The slee this gown weré of tht

skirt
both

ves of

same white cashmere and consisted ol

one big puff. Over the cashmere there

were bands of white satin ribbon.

Ther was a broad, white satin collar

trimmed. with white Valenciennes lace,

and alittle of the lace edge’ the front

of the bodice and took the of a belt.

&quo effect was lovely, aad so

miration did the grown provok that the

That sh felt quite em-

barrassed at wearing so pretty a go

as if she had tried to outdress her guests.

‘The same gown in two shades of blue

:

nd b reason of its

color is not as dressy in etfect and makes

Ga. admirable luncheon gown.—Weu
York Werld.

use in any other room. peo]

keep a vase or ara with a sopping Wee

sponge near or under the pianos and

keep it moistened,
i

keeps his stock.

the time the fires

Citizen.

are oD.

MOISTURE-PAN IN OVEN.

Yn our own experienc in baking, wo

find that a small pan of water place in

filled as often as it be-

vents #

‘THE PHANTOM, PARTY.

‘The old **phantom party” idea, reno-

vated by the witchery of a ‘web of

fate,” is with us again, The phantom
costume consists, as every one knows,

of a large enveloping sheet, a pillow

fase with apertures for the eyes, oF 2

taask shronded with a pillow case about

Costumed in this ghostly
i

r guest in

silence. She gree!
and motions them to the toilet rooms,

from which they emergecia inthe white

|

P&a

sce:
‘wide and one deep,

‘Bach phantom gues
tin at the ends »

ing the parlor a single
the ‘tweb of fate.”

receives on enter

bright thread of

‘Tais thread is of the

best

and the solder melt ani

slips in beside the of

Post the fire box, and takes very,yards in length.
Some conspicuous place over the chande-

Tier, the doorway, or a picture, an

thence pursues its iatricate and. winding

way over doorways, behind

up stairways and

O doors and into kitchens, until finally

fa some secret plac it is tied about the

hidden ‘fate.””

“hese “fates” are written upo rolls of

paper, and set forth the destiny of the

Person for whom each is prepare Oa

Fhe cleverness of the hostess in writing

dance with the whims

as wellas the

CARE OF HARD-WOOD FLOORS,

‘An expert in hard. floors sa}.

that it is accommon mistake for peopl

to apply wax toan oiled floor before the

coat of oil has become thoroughly dry.

‘Tho wax surface is undoubtedly the best

finish a hard-w:
have, It

requires contin:

polishin brush,
ywhen the wood bas finallython, depend the success of the enter-

tanoent. Quotations are also made to

do duty in this capacity when originality

and ingenuity are lacking

Strings ia the net must be of a decided

tint contrasting with all the others As
me di

they cross and recross many times in the ficas becasue they crack and fall off in.

&quo must alsobe of the

|

in splinters when they are scrubbed and

cisoaength as a prize is given to the treated in the ordinary wa Such &

phantom who iirst discovers the roll of | result is likely to follow suc

Of treating a hard-wood tldor.
ch floor with alkali soaps or

kitchoas have becot

te.

&quo gust is pursue in silence, which

js broken only when the fates aro all

found and read aloud to # assembly.

‘Then there are. unmaskiag aad hilarity ished i oils, W

galore —New Fork Sun.

i

obvious Fe

for kitchen use.

wipe with a mois

sury, a little soap

‘The spot thea must

and rubbed with &

‘Nea York Tribune

FAsHtoN NOTES.

‘The Bourb lily is a favorite desi os

Glace kid slippers are very tasbion- Vittle parque oil.—

mad of feathers.

‘New crope- wools are importe

for winter tailor gowns.

‘The cornfower blue shade is among

the assortment of felt shapes.

Jewel beads are tobe seen on. millin~

ery, a2 usual, but in lesser quantity, this

season.

e gray moufilon is another pretty

for lamnb& wool, and is exceeding-

ly pretty.
White gloves with blacc embroidery

on the back are still worn, but not so

generall
Some of the new and dainty purses

are made of white kid and have a frame

of French gi

‘Th prettiest of all the ribbons is that

sich is shot with a gold throad one

way, making a very pretty shimmering

effect.

English suitings for traveling and

walking costumes repeat the broken

Checks and irregula stripes of last

APPLES.
.

for the summer fruits hav.
‘The season

i ‘Mrs. BE R. Parker, ap-
ing passed, wnites

ple will now

forthe table, and may

variety of ways to render

ble to every one. a
‘Fried Apples— tart, ripe applet

make egy batter, very thins sweeten and”

favor with nutmeg; dip each slice it

end fry in butter.

‘Apple Float—Pare ripe

and strain; beat for every quart of @i

ple the whites of six exes, and mix i

farefully with one pound of sugars fla

ser with lemon extract, and serve ims

mediately.

‘Apple Custard— a quart of

cooked apple and run through sieves

Steeeten and Savor with nutmeg; beat

She whites of four eggs; put a quart of

boiled custard ia a glass bowl; mit

the beaten eggs and apple and pout

over.

‘Apple Meringue—Corer tine bottom

a baking dish with slices of stale spo}

take, dippe in milk; pare, core

tice tart apples; sprea over the cakej

Sprinkle with powdere sugar; grac

Sopra Little mutme:’, and bake in a mod~

orate oven until the apple are tender.

ith the whites of three

be

them ace3pta

apples stew

beaded bonnets

are those 0!
ed felt, white felt

studded over with fine jets being most

attractive.
Graduated bows, seven in number, of

melt silver beads and fastened with =

smiye clasp aro suitable for young itls-

A night they look like pearls

‘Blanketing plaid appear th &

ia rich colorings and in fabrics that, al-

Thoug coarse and shaggy im appearance,

eee ott and silky to the touch.

Stained ivory is beautifully applie to

aset of oyster forks. The fork are

Set atshazed though few in cumber,

erg pave fab-hook terminations, @ happy

and sensible idea

&quo justapositi of fur with dainty
i

i Parisian

ring.

‘The most charming of

bea

¢ cold with sweet cream.

Apple Slamp— a quart of Bour

add pve teaspoonf of salt, and rub in.

tablespoon ‘ef butter; add two tea-

spoonsf of bakin powder, and mix

with half a pint of mill make a soft

dough. Have six tart ‘apples, pasted.

quartere and cored t them ia-a dee]

baking dish; roll out the dough spree

Deer the apples and stew slowly in the

sia

|

oven for half an hour. When done,

sof mink

|

gust thickly with powdere suger and

eroUn
| Sieve ip the dish in which it was baked

Dodices of ball dresses. Auth hard. sauce.

“Waists of cloth dresses continue to be Brown Betty—Pare,

extremely fancy. Black velvet is extens half a dozen large

sively used for trimming them. Eatire layer of stale bread crumbs in the 3S
Steves are made of it, also vests and Lom of a baking dish, then a layer:

portion of the waist so that very Little

{

apples and more bread crumbs ‘until the!

of the cloth is seen.
dedh is full; leave the last layer of

Very pal gray gloves are warn
crumbs; mix half a cup of water

entire white costumes, The effect isa

|

Sd

tittle odd, inasmuch as th hands look.

shade darker than does the upper part of

the arm, and consequentl hare what

migh be called a dusty look.

la during ‘tite wiater months with

in large white felt hats that promis to

hide the view of the stage

body whe loves to go to the theatre. boti into a baking dish, a

‘oven for half an hour.

‘of the eggs until frothy;

tera as they near the op-~

Me sal whic is the top of the
pd

230

‘of the pudding

posit
sel Ti

tan d siecle” skirt.

the oren to brown, Serve sald

ate: ee
&quot
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POPULAR SCIENCE.

[A

torpedo costs $1600,

Rome will be lighted by electricity,

There are about sixty specie of

gnarks. .

‘The barking of dogs on the earth can

be heard in a balloon at an elevation. of

four miles. _/ ‘

It has been discovered in England
that smokeless powder is unsafe for

small arms.

4 “dhe salmon place in the Hudson

River by the fish commission are increas-

ing very rapidly.
‘The Government is about to begin

work of preparing a graphic
vey of the Great Lakes.

Dr. Higging, the celebrated English
astronomer, says the stars are red, white

‘and blue according to their age, the first

being the youngest.
‘The French have planne works at

‘Havre for utilizing the ebb and flow of

the tide to work Turbine wheels to gen-

“erate power for the dynamo to supply
Paris with light.

Blood travels from the heart through
the arteries, ordinarily, at the rate of

about. twelve inches p second; its

spee through the capillaries is at the

rate of three one-hundredths of an inch

pe second.

Sir William Tanner, who has made a

careful study of the whale, calculates

that one of eighty feet in length, in

order to attain a spee of twelve miles

an hour, would have to exercise a pro-

pelling force of 145 horse power.

For measuring coal oil and gelatine
there has been recently invented a faucet

that measures each quart that passes

through the cylinder of which the appa-

ratus is made. A lever is attached to

the cylinder, and by one movement of it

the oil is discharged. the cylinder re-

filled and the quantity registere on a

tooth disk,

~
The honey of the Malta bees has long

‘deen noted both tor its purity and for its

delicious flavor. A writer in the Medi-

terranean Naturalist says the flavor is

largely due to tho extensive crops of

sulla (clover) that are annually raised

throughout the islands, from which the

bees derive the largest proportion of

their material.

‘The succsssful treatment of hysterical,
rheumatic and neurasmatic affections by

illuminating the surfaces with the elec-

tric light is reported in a foreign me

eal journal, by Dr. Von Stein. His ap-

paratus consists of nu incandescent light
‘of twelve volts supplied with

a

reflector

and handle. Illuminating a painful
joint or nerve, as sciatica, for two to five

minutes has yielded him surprising re-

sults.

Aluminium has been substituted for

eastiron in the specification for the

dome of the tower of Philadelphia&# new

ity Hall. It wiil save the constant ex-

ense of painting and reduce the weight
Sf the tower about 400 tcns, Tne

bronze statue of Penn that is to sur

mount the tower is to bo thirty-seven
feet in height und about 40,000 pound
in weight. The clock face is to be

twenty-three feet in diameter.

‘The system of riveting by hydraulic

the

Too Rapid Growtm,

am the last “decade the cities of

now a State, made mar-

velous advance. Seattle gained in

population 1,112.48 per

ma, 3,179.23, 6

6 aggrega&

perient 8

Wichita and even Kansas City sut-

fered. ‘Chicago had several experl-
ences of the kind.

great loss. These checks, however,

were felt at times when panic was

general throughout the country. The

furry of last November found Chica-

go so stable that it was complacent

whe financial New York was ex-

cited.
The Washington cities have over.

done themselves, and must for a time

the penalty of their excessive

booming. Before they recover and

start anew the back country must fll

up. Ofthe ultimate prosperity of

these cities there is- practically no

doubt.
velously rich in natural reso’

soil, in forests, in minerals there is

sufficiency to support an empire. The

harbors are spacious. ‘There is mag-

nificent opportunity for commerce,

agriculture, mining, manufactures,
but growth in these directions must

be slow to be sure. The city is but

the complement of thre country.

‘A. Usoful Lesson in Phitotogy.

The origin of words is an iuterest-

Ing study even to people who are not

philologists. Take the homely word

“qiaper,” for example. To what

depths ha it descended. It is like a

tigh-born gentleworaan deprived of

her broad lands and fair towers and

lo a scullion’s work for

Only a few Announcements can be includ in

the Character of the readin that will be give in itd columns during
scope and

this advertisement, but the will

Nine Illustrated Serial Stories.

‘The Serial Stories for the coming

Lois Mallet’s Dangerous Gift. A New

How Dickon Came by his Name. A

year will be of rare interest and variety, as well as unusual in number

England Quaker Girl&# first Contact with “World&#3 People”; by

A Tale of the Tow-Path. The Hardship ‘eqgounter by a

enabl the friends of Tus Companion to judg somewhat of

+ 1892—the sixty-fifth year of its issue.

Mrs.

Boy who found Life at home to&g Hard for him; by

charmingl written Story of the Age of Chivalry; by «

Mary Catherine Lee.

Homer Greene.

Harold

It is, in short, like the

story of Cinderella reversed. For

diaper was a term originally applied

to a silken fabric, and is metioned as

early as the eleventh century. Its

gpectal characteristic was that by the

arrangement of warp and woof, both

of the same tone and color, a design

could be produced on the web which

had the appearance of being raised in

relief above the seemingly dusky

ground. Cloth of gold was diapered
with designs in this way. Exeter

Cathedral had, in an inventory dated

1277, a cope of white diaper with halt

moons, and St. Pants Cathedral one

with parrots done fa green.
The meaning ot the word diaper

gradually widened, so that it came to

be used when the pattera or ornament

was repeated, or when the pattern
was sprinkled or powdered over the

surface. Embroidery to imitate ai-

aper in gold was general in the mid-

dle ages. The beautiful golden ground

‘Two Techs’? Abroad. They set off on a Tour

A Young Knight of Honor. The Story

A Boy Lieutenant. A True Nagtative; by

Smoky Days. A Story of a Forest Fire; by

Free S. Bowley.
E. W. Thomson.

Hints on Self-Education.
Artictes of great value to Young Men who desire to educate themselves.

Hon; Andrew D. White, Ex-President of Comell.

President Timothy Dwight, of Yale University.

President E. H. Capen, of Tufts College.

President G. Stanley Hall, of Clark University.

President Francis L. Patton, of Princeton College,

Professor James Bryce, M.P., author of the “ American Commonwealth.”

A Rare Young Man.

Five Special Features

Describing the life of a young inventor of extraordinary gifts s

Episodes in My Life. A delightfu paper telling how he

The Story of the Atlantic Cable. Mr. Ficld’s narrative

Unseen Causes of Disease; Three admirable articles by the Eminent Englis Physician

“Boy and Girls at the World’s Fair. What Young Americans

Glimpses of Royalty.
Housekeeping at Windsor Castle; by

How Queen Victoria Travels; by

The Story of Kensington Palace; b

How Met the Queen: be

Short Stories and Adventures.

More than One Hundred capita Stories of Adventure, Pioneering,

‘The Flash-Light.
My Queer Passenger.

Molly Barry’s Manitou.

Shut Up in a Microbe Oven:

‘The Cruise of a Wayon-Camp:

Lady Jeune.

H.W. Lucy.

‘The Marquis of Lorne.

Nugent Robiason,

of the World in quest of Profitable Enterprises by

of a Boy who stood at his Post while Death was all around him. Miss Fanny M. Johnson.

came to build the Suez Canal; b

hg the thrilling interest of a romance 5

Hunting, Touring will be printed in this volume.

Old Thad’s Stratagem.

Very Singular Burgtars.
‘The Tin Peddler’s Baby.

Biown Across Lake Superior.

‘A Young Doctor&#39 Queer Patients.

Frederic.

C. A. Stephens.

Touaregs. A Story of the Sahara; by

On the Lone Mountain Route; by

Lossing G. Brown.

Miss Will Allen Dromgoole.

Practical Advice.
‘The Habit of Thrift; by

How to Start a Small Store; by

Girls and the Violin. A Valuable Paper; by

‘A Chat with Edison. How to Succeed as an Electrician; @. P. Lathrop.

Boys in N. Y. Offices; Evils of Small Loans; by Henry Clews.

‘The Girt Who Thinks She Can Write. Three Articles of Advice by

wellknown Writers, Amelia E, Barr, Jeanette L. Gilder, Xate Field.

The Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone.

The Count de Lesseps.

Cyrus W. Field.

Sir Morell Mackenzie.

may do as Exhibitors; by Col. George R. Davis.

-
P

Railway Life

‘The Safest Part of a Train; by

Success in Railway Life; by Supt. N. ¥. Central, ‘Theo. Voorhees.

Asleep at his Post; by former Supt Mich. Southern, Chartes Paine.

Roundhouse Stories. Humorous and pathetic; b Am Old Brakeman.

Cot. H. G. Prout.

Among them are:

His Day for the Flag.

Capturing a Desperado.
In the Burning Pineries

‘The Boys and the Wild-Cat:

Qn a Cattle Steamer in a Storm:

The Mlustrations will be improve and increased in number. The Weekly Editorials on the leading Foreign and Domestic Topics

will be marked by impartialit and clearness. Household Articles will be contributed by well-known writers. ‘The Children’s Page wilt

power is being successfully applied te
be more attractive than ever, The

will be continued.

Ne

the shell plating of vessels now in course

of construction in a ‘Tyneside ship-build-
ing yard. I this district the applica:
tion of machine riveting to ship con

struction has hitherto made littie pro-

gress, but it would seem that attention is

now being more strongly directed to the

subject, with the result that the advan:

tages of machine riveting aro being ap
reciated.a ‘All sounds, whether high or low, loud

or soft, traval at procisel the same rate

—i. e., about 1100 fecta second. Were

this not so the different notes of music

would reach the ear

st

diiferent tim

and the result would be confusion in~

stead ot melody. If the sun gave forth

sounds loud enough to reach the earth,
euch sounds instesd of reaching us in

the space of about eight minutes as light
does, would only arrive after a perio of

nearly fourteen years.

A New Treatment for Burns,

In one of the hospitals at Berlin a new

treatraent for burns has been tried with

great success. ‘Tho advantages of thia

fuew greatment are quicker recovery and

fess suffering from the wound. The

wound is first thoroughly washed with a

solution of three p cent. of: carbolic

acid, or similar disinfectants used for

this purpose. The blisters are then care-

fplly opene so that none of th flesh

beneath is injurod, and the surface cov-

sted with finely powdered subnitrate of

bismuth, A thick layer of soft cotton

wool is then placo over the powdered
surface, and left in position until it is

moistened with the watery discharges,

J This dressing should be changed as often

as the cotton bandages get moist. In

excoptionall bad burns oiatment of bis-

muth is substituted for the dry powder,
and tho suffering in this c&a is greatly
ceduced, In the many c treated in

fhe German hospital_no symotom of

oisoning from tae bismuth hava yet

been discovered, while tne treatment

ms in otger respects to be far superior
‘to the old methods.—New Yur Tela-

‘ram.

-

pinio Was a Strategist.

ory comes from Stone Lake,
«4 gentlem living on the Lanks

e lake has a small spaniel dog that
il

A neighbor
bulldog that

-geemed anxious to fight and kill th lit

&lt;“¢l spaniel at any opportunity. Strenu-

‘ous efforts were made to keep the dog
apart, but through tho thoughtlessaess
of,some little children e dogs met on

banks of the laxsW and th little

niel began his fight for life. He ad-

‘it manage to get the bulldog to tae

a the water and then got hin

whuJhe had to swim. After this dis-

play of intelligence his battle was

good deal more than hal? won, for he

had the bulidog at his merey and ina

& very short time had chim drawacd.&quot;

‘De Tork Jeurnae

of the Opus Anglicanum was usually
Gotted all over with a pate

Iustrated Weekly Supplements, addin nearl one-half to the size of the papery

tern. This apparently mechanical
method wascapabic of infinite variety,

and formed the most effective back-

grounds and it fs remarkable that in

different examples of old work the

same diapers seldom appear.

One Way Out of It,

“The l ers Will not get rich

fighting over my will,” remarked old

Ir. Scadds.

AnD

“Xo, sir; 1 won&# make any.”—
(Epoch.

‘A Pleasing Sen

Of healt and strength renewed and of ease

and comfort follows the use of Syrup of Fis,

asit actsin karmony with nature to effectual

ly cleanse the system when costive or bilious,

For sale in tc. and $1 bottles by all leading

draggiste.

‘Montana has a saloon fur every 60 inbabi-

tants.

E, D. Leomig, Detroit, Mich.

esonda Frect’ of Mal Catarrh Cure iS

sa&qu neat Write bm about it. Sold by

Bruggiats, Tc.

Sanguinite is the name for a new metal

found in South Americ

Will Bo There Sur

1 potatoes froma measure with s

ee ee Fa Wit find on the Indement

Aay‘that the’ measure wi there. too. It

Way a UNS tear Dre White&#39; Pulmonaria

gon
Du find it the best cough remedy you ever

you Nund full scripture measure.

aeitig
“1 have boug

a,

farm of 10

promo tinde workine for zo an an

PR Rourlching country think 1 sbsll estab:

Wich ‘e town on ie, and call it Johnsonville. *

YN fe db extract trom a letter trom W.
H.

Bkaner” This voung man starte? in business

Something ove!
th eas

Sollareaud he has

Tera vear hin vrotts, f00

$80 there are Dundreds an

youn men

Bho ean do fastWire Yacta ‘t Wit ‘an oppgrfac and they wilt give you

to Dett

e

acres withm

aa

itis

$

to

do as weil or

“
en no Nawsca.

Dr. Hoxste&#39;aCertain Crou Ou iver.

oat rem sCes oasero sur an tate
See ier re ees an Bold By

o or 1a

es Fares AE ‘Hoaa Buital Nef

FITS stop fres b DR, Kumen&# Gnew

Te Atop

ped

fret Oats atéer first day us
valgus ourea-~ “Trost and $3 trial bottle

fron ielines 931 Arob St, Phil Pa.

LABORING MEN!
1L0ss oF

“A Yard

of Roses”
81.75,

Free to January, 1892.
tro any NEW SUBSCRIRER who will cut out and send os this silp with naie and address and

wowwill send THE COMPANION FREE to January,

offer inclndes the THA

and all the

picture, entitled “A YAY

S

‘Weel

ESGIVING, CHRISTMAS AND NEW

‘kly we

1 OF ROSES.” Its production has cost

This Slip

with

$1.75-1892, and for a Full Year from that date, This

YEAR&#39; DOUBLE HOLIDAY NUMBERS,

‘will also receive a copy of a beautiful colored

‘TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS. 43

‘Specimen Copies sent free

‘on application.

‘Bend Check, Post.Office Order, oF

Registered Letter at our risk,

Nothing On Earth Will
-

AKE
HEN
LA™

: LI

Sheridan’s Condition Powd:
Weis aboolutely, para, Hi concentrated

Hutt at Seren and cures all dlscane

Pe ne eed gu Sale
you oun us a

SRE a Sta BO hone B noce Mase

TEsJOuNSON&amp;

C0..28

CustomHow

VE [OTH
Should Have ‘it in The House,

opeSiagpd a tuners Charen
Johnso Ano Lanm

at aa Oe reget Ca

a

inflame Gatarr, Coli Chalers M Rous

GeO ee eae na
LTS ICHNEON &amp;& Boston, Mass,

TAKE CARE!
TIME 1S COSTLY!

ST. JACOBS OIL,
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR PAIN,

CURES

RHEUMATISM,

‘Sprains Bratses, Cute, Wounds, Soreness,

Stiffness, Swellings, Backache, Neu-

ralgla, Solatica, Burne.

pos, THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.

Looking After the Little Things.

‘A writer in the New York Tritume

urges women at the housecleaning

time to make it a rule to inspect

everything in the way of the fitting

and furniture ot the house. If thera

are slats out of the blinds or the

blinds are out of order in any way

have them repaired. Look at the

locks and bolts and see that every-

thing is in order, that the keys are in

place and move easily in the lock.

Sometimes when a lock is stifl a few

drops of kerosene will make it all

right. If there are cracked window

panes do not wait till they come out

themselves, but have them repaired
now. Look at the cane-bottomed

chairs and have new seats put in if

they need it. It is a suving of money

and endless annoyance to have articles

out of repair promptly mended so

they can be of service.

ho hav

fq
ma,should use Piso

‘Consumption. It
d te

oN nen

SONESe Ale
=o FULLY WARRANTEDO—=

STo Scares $60 Freicut Paw

dressof every sufferer in the

‘U.S.and Canada. Address,

B.Harda Haye W.D., Bute, 3.1.

ENT WANTE O SALARY
Secunia te Novy Dales cael

F eng Ee Sona Cro Wi box
pee

eee

ace

Tie
CHAR. Ke WOOLLEY, Usbera Kaus

En MOREE,

ropa

utes SIRT
laine, asty atacn

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING,

EPP CO
BREAKFAST.

‘of the natural laws

“Augu
Flower

There is a_gentle-

Dyspepsia. man at Malden-on-
the-Hudson, N. Y

named Captain A. G. Pareis, who

has written usa letter in which it

is evident tht he has made up his
mind concerning some things, and

this is what he says:
“] have used your preparation

called August Flower in my family
for seven or eight years. It is gon

stantly in my house, and we consider

it the best remedy for Indigestion,
and Constipation we

Indigestion. have ever used or

nown. M wife is

troubled with Dyspepsia an at

times suffers very much after eating.

‘The August Flower, however, re-

Jieves the difficulty.
i

Ro attack Wherever there, 1s a

Wo maay escape many a fatal shaft Dy
selves well foruicies with pur

is Cl

wear pont
Keeping our

ia pene
re Cor

it

iood Real A PF

T. Fitzgeral
Wi crn, De

do-pace book free

0 to

Constipation of August Flower,
and I think you had

better get another bottle.’ Lam also

troubled with Indigestion, and when-

ever I,am, I take one or two tea-

spoonfuls before eating, for a day or

two, and all trouble is removed.” ®

St50ty Wore nine
papoyronant
tie wot N

Ls
We Send Free

py mail to any woman a beautifully illus,

at

trated book, containing over

go

pages o!

most important information about all

forms of female complaints. No woman

shou live without a copy o!

Guide to Health and
Etiquette,”

ia E. Pinkham. Thousands of

ave been benefited by Mrs.

Pinkham’s advice after all other medical

treatment had failed.
end two 2-cent stamps to cover posta

i ‘ite for the

ee

YI E _Situations eaail and speed

MEL ME Siut of euplore ort
SOMES a ShdGg sucloee Aity cout a address
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Sonnet Tiwe 437&q Main

St.

Buran SY
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MT ;Pies Sindia fare Se moos ‘Address in confidence
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book.
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LOCAL MATTER
Ne

“_New subscribers are beingadded to

the Gauirrs list every day.

_Large boxes of holiday goods are

being dumped off in frontof our stores

very day.

Get your opera glass and see if

you ean diseover Santa Claus? head-

quarters.
sommer-time brings colic and

stomach ache. Simmons Liver Regu-

jator cures it.

_Autumn produces chills and fever

and malaria. Sitamons Liver Regula-

tor prevents it.

—{ealth demands a healthy liver.

‘Pyke Simmons Liver Regulator for dys.

pepsia and Indigestion.
Simmons Liver Regulator is a niost

excellent appetizing tonic.—Saml. S.

Pentz Chap. to Bishop of North Caro-

he Nickel Plate makes One Fare

for the Round Trip Dee. 23rd. to Jan.

Ist. inclusive, account Holidays. Re-

turing limit to Jan. 5, 189:

Sore THRoAtT.—Saturate 9

bandage with Chamberlain&#3

Pain Balm and bind it on the throat.

It will cure an ordinary case in one

night&#3 time. Mr. W. B. Faller, the

Jeading merchant at Greencastle, lowa,

s
“Chamberlain&#3 Pain Balm is &

good one

—

It eured me of aviolent sore

turoat, Lhave sold a number of bottles

for rheumatism and always with good

results.” 50 cent buttles for sal by H.

Bennett.

—Travel on the Nickel Plate and

receive the benefits of Holiday rates,

Dee, ward to Jan. 1st. inclusive.
.

Li

it returning Jan.

5,

1892.

flannel

—More serious sickness is produced

b allowing bowels to
i

torpid or partially constipated condi-

tion han from fany other cause. 1

many instances diseases are produced,

from which people never wholly recov:

er, Dyspepia, piles and neryous diso!

ders are three of the most common and

most serious. ‘They are caused by neg-

lecting the howels, and can be prevent

ed by an oceasional dose of St. Patrick&#39

Lills, which always produce a pleasant

cathartic effect, and not only physic,

jut cleanse the whole system and regu

late the liver and bowels. 25 cents per

box, for sale by H. E Rennett.

—[oliday rates on the Nickel Plate.

pee. 23rd. to Jan. Ist. inclusive. Re-

turning to Jan. 5, 1892, One fare for

the roundtrip.
—(ioODUADVICE.— editor of the

West Branch, Lowa, Record. gives bi

readersssome good advice: “We have

used Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in

‘our family in cases of sudden colds and

sore;hroat and find it all thatis claim~

ed for it. On bottle or less, if taken

rdingito directicns, wiil, we believe

‘effect a cure in any ordinary case and

save the expense of large doct

lly do we recommend it in fani-

hies where the children are threatened

yrith croup, as it will offord’ immediate

qelief, if taken In time whieh can al

Jaya be done if the medicine is kept_ on

Han as we are convinced it should be.”

Vor sale by I, B. Bennett.

—There
icdieal published

that s thoroughly meets the requ

ments of the entire household as does

Peterson.” ried contents: offer

at the same time entertainment and in-

strnetion, ‘The November mumber is

full of fine ilmstrations, and among its

stores are “Christine,” by Miss M.

‘elland, one of the best short stor

jeswe have ever read by this popular

anther, and “The Gap Between,” by

Frank Lee Benedict. “The Isles of

Many Names” isa charmingl illustrat-

ed sketch, Minna Irving contributes &

a beautiful poem, “Lhe Flight of the

Birds.” “*Folk-Lore of Finger-Rings.”

Upholstering at Home.” and “Some

Interesting Relies.” are all good and

full of useful information.

S ne pretty designs and valuable sug

ions for making Christmas gifts are

iven, ‘The Fashion:‘and Household

departments are, as usual, admirably

edtited.

For 1892, the

strengthened b

—amongtthem Julia Hawthorne,

W. Merriam, author of *Pards,” Henry

and Andre Gerard.

noted French writer. This additional

to the value of

Magazine will

‘Two dollars a year. with

lurge deductions to clubs, and an ele~

gant line cf premiums for those who

will get up clubs.

Send for asamyple copy with full par

ticulars and get up a club for this pop-

ular monthly.
Address, Pr SON’S MAGAZINE,

305 Chestuut Street,
Philadelphia, Pe-

A Coed Well.
‘AN those in need of a well: should

vea tubular, as itis the cheapest

and most substantial well made.

ain prepared to do alt_kinds of well

work, put down all kinds of drive

weils, and use the best material, best

valves ete., and guarnatee them to

work well for three years, or longer

ir desired, Tuse the best pipe and

pumps made. have had thirteen

experience in the business!

‘Thanking my patrons” tor

past favors I solicit a continuance of

Respectfully,
J. Newman.

-| can’t sleep,

|
You need a Ne

iti

ALWAYS AT THE FRONT.
FELL DEAD.

‘and-| ‘These wordsare very familiar to our

‘goa

|

readers. as not a duy passes without the

The

|

report of the sudden death of some

paper in| The explanation 18

the past have been but if its |heart{disease. ‘Therefore beware ifyou

promises for the future are to be fulfill:

|

have 209. of the following symptoms:

va_—and there 18 no reason toexpect the

|

Short ‘Breath, Pain in Side, Smothering

contrary—The Detroit Free Presa will|Spells, Swollen ‘Ankles, Asthmatic

in 1892 be, as its publishers confidently

|

Breathing, Weak and Hungry Spells,

claim, the most entertaining and in-| Tenderness in Shoulder or Arm, Flut-

structive paper published, giving addi-|tering of Heart or Irregular Pulse.

tional pleasure t its thousands of old

|

These symptom mean heart disease.

subsoribers and fresh enjoyment to’ the

|

‘The most reliable remedy is Dr. Miles’

inany thousand new ones that itsmerits ‘NewyHea Cure, which has saved thou-

deserve. Ita list of contributors for ands of lives. Book of testimonials

1892 includes many ofthe most famous free at H. B. Sennett’s, who also sells

names in American literary and public

|

the New Heart ut

life, and most of the articles to Fw
8.

lished are of unusual importance and A LITTLE G)RL&# EXPERIENCE

interest, presenting a splendid array of
INA LIGHTHOU

valuable features in addition to the in-| Mr, and Mrs, Loren Trescott are keep-

yantable work done b its own staff of jers of the Gov. Lighthouse at Sand

bright and famous writers. ‘The pub- Peach, Mich., and are blessed with a

lisher of The Free Press will mail copies daughter, four years old. Last April

of the paper and prospectus to all ap-| she was taken down with measles, fol-

plicants.
lowed with adreadful cough and turn-

fees
owe

MeEIreo’s WINE OF CARDUI for female diseases. s into afeyer. Doctors at

aes

MoElne

WINE
t Detroit treated her, put in vain, ishe

grew worse rapidly, until she wag &

.
+

mere “handful of bones.”—Then she

Tux Best SaLv in W world for trea Dr. King’s New Discovery and

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Uleers, Salt

|

after the use of twoand a half bottles,

Cuts a Pever Sores, Totter, Chapped

|

was completely cured. ‘Phe say “Dr.

Hands, Chilbains, Corns, ard all Skin| King’s New Discovery 1s Meort its

Tauptions, and positively cures Piles

|

weight in gold, yet you spay get teal

erno pay rquired. is guaranteed | pottle free at H. E. Bennett&#3 drugstore.

to give satisfaction or money refunded eS

Pricezscents per box. FORSALE BY .

Hiss Bennett.-

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

and THEDFORD& BLACK- DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

THE FIRST STEP.

Perhaps you are ran down, can’t eat,
c *

an&#39;t.thin can&# do any- a EOEENN
thing to your satisfaction, and you

.H. Vavean
wonder What ail you. You should ae Love,

Mentone.

{heed the warning, you are tl

firat step ito Nervous Vrostration.

rve Tonic and in: Elec-

trie Bitters you will find the exact rem-

edy for restoring your, nervous system

to its normal, healthy condition -

prising results follow the u 0

great nerve tonic and alterative.

appetite returns, good digestion is t

stored, and the Liver and Kidneys re-

sume healthy action, ‘Try a bottle.

Price 50 cts. at H. E, Bennett&#3 drug-

store.

p@g WINE OF CARDU

R. W: Fordyce

Merchant Tailor,
Located In

Ce Ho Blk
Good Fit, Best Stock and

Fair Prices Guar-

aneed.
AND EXAMINE WORK

‘Tonle for Women.

MILESNERVE AND LIVER PILLS

‘Act on new principle—

|

CALE

the liver, stomach and bowels through

the nerves. A new discovery. Dr

Miles’ Pills orstiiv c

padtaste. torpid liver piles

tion,

—

Uneqna

childyen. Smallest, mildest.

50 doses

25

conts. Samyle freeat HE.

‘Bennett&#39

MoE &am WI O CARDU for Weal Nerves.

sn

ceca

Wiad the Desired

EXCURSION OT
BROLLTON, Groen Cou

The C. 1H. & D. will sell harvest ex-

cursion tickets from

all

stations Oct |

to poiutsin Florida, Virginia, Louisiane

s
Kentucky, Georgia, Alaba-

issippi at one fare for the

‘The tickets will be good

going Oct. and returning any tiwe

within thirty day from date of sale.

‘Ask your local agent for tickets vi ©.

H.&amp; or address F 0, McCormick

G.P. T Agt. Cineianat’, Ohio.

ary BLACK- tcu for Dyspevsia.
BLAcicO

BAY

bottles of the

Avian, Ind., July 16, 1890.

About four
on With 8001

gestive chill that left me 0 ‘nervous that I was

Soltis to do @ day&# work, I took Pastor

Riga Nerve ‘Tonio, an Tut once ‘

pievorand ain now done my

otter Mor the good thas done me

NR Deez

Cuuvetaxp, 0., 118 Lanrel St,

GEEUE O pasto Koontg&#39 Nerve T

ho gee of Psoiag work, aud aX Fecorm:

enabled me tory woe a peed of it and t

mending samm 10 Mh pare to show, tay gratibade

palmejoading the teat, As ADKINS.

A Vatuanie Boo! N

Digoawes gent feo %

nts e288 21x00!
free of ehave&gt;.

ABSTRACTS of TITLE.

Are you sure your title

is

good?

There may besome outstanding intel

est unknown to you which will cause you

or your widow trouble. Have it rem-

‘died before some important witness or

the evidence in your favor is lost track

of Buy no real estate without an ab-

stract; } : may be buying la suit.

Do not take your grantor’s word that

“itis all right” for he may nov know,

Make no warranty deed without an ab-

Stract, for it may rise up againgt you in

your old age and make you a poor man.

Tlave no one but a lawyer make or ex-

amine your abstract, it ¢ you no

more and may save tedious and expen-

siye litigation, A large majority
of

eal estate law suits would have been

led by a stall investment im ab-

Imake accurate and reliable

abstracts toall landsin Marshall county.

R. b. Oanesnes, Lawyer,
Plymouth, Ind.

B63 BLACK-DRAUGHT tea

rit h been, spar b the

pa RM G Roe Pen Yad san Is

Pastor Koonit, Qh doris direction By We

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago,

Sold by Drugeists at SI per Bottle. GforS:

Lange Size, 81.75, 6 Bottles far 9.

Solentific American

Agency for

TRA MARK
‘DESION pawn

OSS RANTS, ote

Forinformation and free Handbook wette £0,

SNES BARRE NE Aa

On Noten

tor

sevurine Ba

Peso

Srientifi Americ
mess

Maret

ie Rae res aes a

Sell Liv PillFAIL &#3 DO OUR DUTY.

Everybod has at times failed to do

theivdaty towards themselves, Iun-| (Act mirectly om the Liver,

dveds of lady readers suffer from sick Cones Cumzs-Axp Fsean, Drarereta, fi

Pecdachies ner Z

sic Hexpa cue, Busovs Couto, CONSTIPA-

and female trouble Let them follow
ae

the example of M H. Herbeeter, Ste

vens Point, Wis., who ha for tive years

suffered greatly from Nervous Pro

ws,
LES,

Gere Meant, Diazxess, Torry Lives,

BS

tion and sleeplessness, tried physicians

and different medicine

But one bottle of Dr.

withontsuce

Miles’ Nervine

is feeling like » new person.

abeth Wheeler, Laramie City, Wyom-

ing, who tried all other remedies, de-

clares that after three weeks use of the

Nervine for headache, nervous prostra

tion, ete. she was ontirely free. Sold

by H. E Bennett. ‘Trial bottle free.

caused sound sleep every night and she

Mrs. Eliz: |=

DENTISTRY.

Dr. F, B Yarbro, Resident Den-

sist of Kewanna, ‘Ind, will visit Men

tone on the following days during

1891; Sept 9-10, 23-24, Oct, 7-8

21-21, Nov, 4-5, 18-19, Dee, 2-3

16-17, 80-31.

pire ns

i dca eee es
relly coneghek rarense

‘ 40-PAGE BOOK FREE.

W PLZ GE eae&quot;
AT LAW,

& St., WASHINGE D.C.

en Nervous
ans adie:

ea |

S|

‘Cit Direc
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

sounmen BEE EES

‘Marebal
c

M,C. MCCORMICK.

J. W. CHRISTAL

‘Treasurer N.N.LATY

Glerk

MER.

ALLEN MILLBERN.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
nurch on eastMain-st, Provshingalternate

morning and ev: yer

BAPTIST.
hurch on corner Broadway and Harrison

at .
Preaching alternate Sabbaths,

morning and evening. Prayer mecting Thucy

day evenings, Sabbath school
3 a.

‘A. 0. Manwaring, Supt. 0.

Co

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

Cod on gouth Rrankin grees, Preaching

nitornate Sabbaths. Prayer meeting, Wee&q

neaday evenings. SabbALD Rebonl at 9:00 h

Mibere Sarber, Supt. C W. Evans, Pas

‘Cook, Pastor.
|

home and |

PROGRESSIV BRETHREN.

Sorrto monthly on the Ist Sunday, morn—

Sin an eveni ot ‘the M, P. el WL,

SOCIE
G.A.R.

im. Raber Post No. 49. Mvetinss fit
pire o enh

Pranks Tamer Ok

8c

Wiad tater tuesies

mont in

6

A.B,
H

Benner Ride

month. n.  1h.boditetaee, AdutaNt,

p Nok “Meetings

macy TeaMoure tuesday exon nus OF

quciprgontie i Ac KH

S. of V,

a
ihe T nisht,

Captain, A. L. Ives,

oe

fentone Lodge No. 5
Meetings second

tb Mond of

thren cordially invi

WoM. MOH.S

Secrets
D.of R.

voning Star Logie No.1

Afriganeets in LO. 0.

Snesda evennes.

ntera ‘ot

rion alters

Mrs. J.B, Midd

3 Holey
ton,

S

-

PHYSICI
_

J, W. HEFFLEY,
niand Surgcon, Offee in Tanner

st stitiPion!

E, STUCKBERGER,

PRECAST
Attemds all eatls

Pigs cehusaes Mentone, ind

M. G, YOCUM,

Paces IN ‘Oftice in Banner

Block, Wes stairway.

Se
DENTISTS.

“[. LICHTENWALT
Green Bennet, At Agatenk dents ar

\

Mone In artistts ands te mann

{tues building, south s Mata St

———

ATTORNEYS.

2. F.J0 NSTON,
y Pulte

JUSTIC OF THE PEACE.

—

J. TILMAN,

Tygtl gm Fewee: Ontice at the Mentone

e} Blevator

CLASS POU LERY

=

P

and Whiteand Bee

we W fo pris
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BAR...Claypool,

3.82... MENTONE
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Read down | Ar. &lt;

VRead up.

Tarough tickets to all points are on sale at

princi ofices of the ‘company, at lowes

Fates for an class of trekets: desired, Bax

fage checked te destination.

B. F. HORNER, Gon, Passenger Agent.

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gon, Supt. Cleveland ©

‘Yorrates apply to

H. L. SINGREY Agent,

RA PAL HO
81 to 103 N, Clark Street,

CHICACO.
ouy minites from tne Court-Honse }
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__-—— : HANDLES THE BEST: ———

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,

cEMEiTtT ana PLASTER

_—-——-AND ALL KINDS OF-——— °

BUILDING MATERIA

Highest Prices aid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevaotrs.

GIAN Dar370 Per

Avenragr Prorit on the

juates.

£$ to
)«
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Se © he ineapple evop.

1s Proves b years of experience, and certified by the

able

the World than growing
Government Repor ‘There is not a more prof

ce Agricultural Industry in

is

Pineupples in Florid

It Is Maki More Mone
Florida

and it is a well-known fact that

On the capital invested than any thing else in
25)

W have organize:
S

1a joint stock company toe

the cultivation of this prolific and high priced fruit, ate

we want to sell a Limited Ameunt of the Stock. It is

worth par ($10.0 per share) ant at Teast one share is

within the reach of anyone. We are buyi the

Chuicest Lands in the Pinespple region (whieh is limited

tn extent) and euitivating them for our stockholders, se

that our Company will not only own the land but will

Iso own

The Entire Profits Derive from its Cultivation.

aun

mot

100 per cent. protit on th ment. So

pout it here, but we word like to

postal can wildy -whea we will be

me ais ad pro=

mnie Tnterest—even
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DOWN

THEY GO!

Prices on all Winter Good

Consistin of Blankets, Underwear, |.»

&quot; Hos Shawls,Dress,Goo etc

All Wool Scarlet Blankets, $2.20.

Ladies’ Cloth, 20 cts. worth 25 cts.

woolea Hose, 15 cts. »
20 cts,

INDIANAPOLIS is working hard to

secure the national democratic con-

veation next year.
$e

‘Tam World’s Fair seems to stand

in with Congress and the loan of

$5,000,00 will no doubt be secured.
—_———e

Tur kind of Christmas presen
that will suit us best is a new cash

subscriber. Now don’t fail to take

this hint,
2-2

A LARGE number of subscriptions

to this paper expire at the close of
this year. If all will renew prompt-

ly it will give the GazeTT a big
ma.

2

Tua Milford Mail tells this out-

rageous gouse story: “An old gan-

der was killed by a wagon at En-|

glish, Ind., and a wedding ring lost

seve years ago was found in its

crop.”

Ma dog scares and ghost stories

should be written down in the same

columa. Some newspapers seem to

fatten on such truck, We have as

Felt Boots & Rubbers $2.00 ,,
$2.50.

All Wool Twilled Flannels, 19 cts.

W are Offerin Bargai
In Our Clothing Department, and

Desire your Inspection before you pur-

chase.

Plush &a Fur Caps, Cloves and Mittens

at BARGAIN PRICES.

SALING
MENTONE, IND.

J. F. LOVE and W. G2PHILLIPS

Have formed a partnership in the

@MBAT MARKETS
And have added to it

Full Stock of Groceries

Which wa expect to keep in stock all the

time. Also a good stock of Fresh and Salt

Meats Constantly on hands. We also take

all kind of

COUNTRY PRODUCE
For which we will pay the

Highest Market Price.
‘We Cordially invite the People to come in

and see our stock and get Prices and you

readily see that we are fully prepared to fit

you out with the necessary outfit for a

square Meal.

Love &a Phillips.

much faith in one as the other, if
not more.

ge

You are a coward if afraid to tell

the truth when you should do so.
You are a coward when you insult

MENTON INDIAN SATURDA DECEMB 19, 181.

LOCAL NEWS.
—aAir guns at Bennett&#3

—&a new stock of jewelry at Mid—

| Aleton’s.

{No better 5 cent cigar on earth

‘than the “272.” Try it!

—Vanes and fancy glas baskets

and fruit dishes at Bennett&#3

__Jewelry at wholesale for the

next 6 weeks at the Corner Drag-

store
joh Miller, the tinner, put UP

‘féet-of. spouting for I. B. Hire,

PBurket, one day last week.

“~LBennett wants to shew you a

hanging lamp. He has a superb

stock and makes the lowest pricea.

-—-The best groceries, the best

stenks, and the best prices for pre-

duce are all found at Love & Phil-

lips’ store.

—Mrs. W. W. Storms, after a three

month visit with friends in Michi-

gan and elsewhere, has returned

heme to Mentone.

—Don’t emgage your christmas

candy until you see ours, Beet and

cheapest we ever had,

CorsER Grovarr.

—We cent large jobs of printing

to hoth the dry good stores at Bar-

the weak. You are a coward if
afraid to do right, if you sbrink

from defending your opinion, from

maintaining that which you kno

to be just and good and you are

pecially a coward if you know

tain things of yourself and ene n
to own them to yourself.— *

aoe

Tx secret of success in life is
t@

keep busy, to be perseverin
tient, and untiring in the pursuit
calling yeu are following. Tl

ER BROS.|
Keep doing, whether it be at worl

or seeking recreation. Motion

life, and the busiest are the h

piest Cheerful active labor is

blessing. Au old philosoph sa
“The firey only shines when

the wing; so it is with the

when onee we rest, we darken.”
[British

Jr is a well known principl o
law and justice that no pers
ahould be compelle to fence his

property to guar it from the -tress-

passer, but that he who owns prop-

erty liable to damage others should

secure it upon his own premise
This principle has been maintained

in the following decision of the

Supreme Court of Tinois: “A

farmer’s cow straye on the rail-

road track and was killed by atrain.

H sued the company for the value

of the cow and the company sued

for damage to the locomotive.

The suit has gene through all the

courts, until now the supreme court

of the state has decided, in effect,

that it is as much the farmer&# busi-

ness to keep his cows off the rail-

road track as it is the business of
the railroad company to kee ‘its

locomotive out of his pasture lots,

and that if either straye onthe
propert of the other their owner

was liable for the damage cause
Consequentl the farmer pa the

damage don to the locomotive, and

the company does not pay for. the

cow.” 3

Hh BENNE
He has the Finest Lineof HOLIDAY

Believing that this Community will apprecia a

to select articles suitable for presents

the lowest price on each an¢

Dictionary Holders, B

hard to please you. §

Special Pains

finish and we guarantee

Toys, Toilet Sets, Carving Sets,

be glad to show you and will try

ket this week, The metcbants are

hustling for a big holidyy trade.

—A Bareain: I have a good saw-

mill for sale or trade. The mill is

‘complete and can be gotten at a

bargain. M. H, Suan.

—The best brands of cigars kept

jn this market are admitted to be the

“Autocrat,” “Winwer,” “Cuban-A-

merican’ and the celebrated oa72?

| All o sale at the post-

Sof this vicinity.

—Notice To Settie: All parties

Knowing themselve indebted to me

will please call and settle before

New Year&# day, as I want to open

anew set of books then.

E, F, Wison.

Married, at the home of the

held nenr Palestine, Saturday, Dec.

112, 01, Mr. Alva D. Owen, of Men-

tone, «nd Miss Maggie Mitchell,

Rev. J. M. Baker officiating. The

Gazette extends congratulations.

»—H! Ho! Ye farmers, hold back

your orders from bigh prieed agents

till the agent of the Iigentrita nurse

ty, of Monroe, Mich., calls on you

and gives you his low prices fer first-

clase stock, warranted true to name,
3. H, Brucs.

—The Baptist Young People

Union, of Mentone, is starting off

with indications of prosperit A

splendi meeting was held last Sun-

day in which much interest was

manifested. $80.45 is in the treas-

ury for the purpose of beginning a

library. A committee will begin

at once to make a careful selection

of books.
—-When you are thinking about

holiday presents Keep in mind the

fine selections at the Mentone Far.

nitore Store. All lines such 93

parlo and bed.room suits, plain

and fancy rockers, eofas, center

tables, bible stands, baby cabs, doll

cabs, easels, work baskets, pictures,

aleda, &amp profusion. New good

ce line of Goods,

classes, young and old.

yarticle sold. We ask an

arriving every day.

IS IN

Good Roads.

A writer on the theme of good
roads and their inestimable value to

ail classes of people says: ‘All that

clay ronds need to keep them goo all

the year aroundfis to keep them dry.

Ifthey are slightly rounded in the

center so that the rain-fall will run otf

sidewise and tiling is put underneath

sufficient with goo and frequent

oufiets to kcep all water drained en-

tirely away from the bed of the high

way to the depth of three feet, this

will be accomplished. A slight coat-

AN APPEAL,

To THE CuristiaN Psopie oF Msx-

Tong, or Evsey Reiiarous Sect

on CREED.

Kno ye all, that there is being

an effort made to organize a perma=

nent temperance society in the town

of Mentone with a view to counter

act as far as possibl the damaging
influence of rum; and believing as

we do, that intemperance, is the

crowning curse of our land, that it

is responsibl for the damnation of

ing of sand would greatly impreve

th6 clay roads. Sandy‘read oan be

made excellent by acoating of clay.

To keep these roads in good condi-

tion the narrow tire ‘must go’—hea-

vy wagons should not be allowed on

highways with tires less than 3 to 4}

inehes wide.”

Rev. William Cool.

Mos of the Baptist peopl of this

vicinity will remember the above

familiar face of Rev. Wm, Cool, a

sketch of whose life we publishe
the week of the Assoviatiun here.

The Denver Sun makes the follow-

ing note of his death:

“Uncle William Cool, an old pio-
ne er of this county, was laid away |

to rest on Sunday last. He died on

Friday night, after a long and pain-

ful spell of sickness. He was Jaid

to rest in the Weasaw cemetery,

funeral services by Elder Delp as-

sisted by Rev. J. Merley. He was

in his 78th year, and lived avd

died on the farm that he entered in

1888, loved and respecte by every

one that knew him. He was con-

scious to the last, and told what

kind of a coffin to get, that he

wanted the Gustin Bros. to bury

him and Elder Delp and Morley to

preac his funeral. All of his wish-

es were carried out. Althorgh the

day was stormy, yet the Weasaw

church would not hold the peopl
that turned cat to pay their last

tribute of respec to one they loved

so well, He was a favorite preach

er with our peopl on funeral occas

sions.”
a

Public Sale.

On December #2 1891, I will offer

at public sale, $ mile west of Pales-

tine, 15 head of horses, fillies and

geldings age from foal to nine years;

Jersey Bull, registered 1 mileb

cow and Jersey calves. Timothy

bay in mow, corm in crib, oats in

granary and other articles of value.

A credit of 12 months will be given.
ES. VANDERMARK,

and feeling, as we do, that the suc-

cess of this undertaking depends

entirely upon the interest taken,

the labor performe by the Chris-

tian peopl of our community, be it

therefore resolved, that we, the rep-
ti of all our

church

connect with trains.

town of 1,000 population climate
~

fine,- society good three churches

meet as one family, as indeed we

are, and make a manly fight for

justice and for right. Our children

will, some of them, live to thank us.

‘The drunkards wife and mother

will bless ns in their prayers, and

little hunted, wild eye children

will resume the look of cheerful

happy confidence that God ordained

these little ones should wear. It’s

not enong te do no wrong. No,

there’2 a work to be done. There&#

death in the air. God in his infi-

nite wisdom, did not intend that

we, his children, should sit tamely
down and see little children starve;

view innocent women crushed, wit-

ness the transformation of men to

fiends; see this cheerful, pleasant
earth change into a pandemon
um, intoa habitation of heartless,

wild, unreasoning beasts. No! no!

Then wake up, my brother, my

sister, of any and every “professio ~

and give your aid in this goo work.

You will feel happier in knowing
°

and remember that in union ther’

is strength that collectively we can

do a world of good And let aus not

be guilty of that narrow minded

prejudice that says, we are Metho-
~

dists, we are Baptists, ¢ are Breth-

ren. No, do not do that; be true

men and true women, worthy to be

called followers of Christ.
A Crrraxx.

0

The Arkansas Bear Hunters~

Heard From.

Watxvt Rives, Arx., Dec. 11,01.

Epiror Gazerre:—We arrived

here all right after a lay-over of

about thirty hours by failing to

This is a

and a goo school It’s as warm

asit is in May in Indiana, We”
think hunting is good We saw

two chipmunks, and a boy told us

the geese and ducks were shedding

their feathers and he said he knew

of a pen where they picke them-,
selves and the feathers drifted till®

they were four feet dee on the

edg of the pond A. Wertenberg-

er and Joha Blue, each, gave him a

quarter to show us that pond in the

morning. This morning (the 12th)

their boy failed to show up. After
©

pay Th “AUTOCRAT,” “WIN-

NER.” ‘CUBAN -
AMERICAN,”

and the celebrated ‘2&#39 cigars on

sale at the PosTorFics.

IT!

hunting fer him some time they

gave it up and have gone to get a

rig to take us into the country.
A.

sie ————

eS

GOODS Ever Shown in This Plac

‘Bibles, Albums,

2 and.see us at McCormick’s-old. stand.

if sold at the right price we have taken -

The styles are new in design and

examination of our stock of

Dolls, Parlor Lamps, Etc., Etc. We will -

H. E. BENNETT: -

more souls than any other eguse})

you have done your whole du =e
2a



owing to the saimon industr the].

‘Columbia River is said to give out more

wealth than any other river in the world.

‘A Minneapohs lawyer entered a de-

murer to an indictment against a pris

on vharged with having shot several

e hogs belonging to a neighbor, on the

rou that the shooting of the animals:

increased their value, as it saved the

owner the expense of killing them,

eee

ee

‘A prospector named E. F. Christie,

who has reached Chelan, Washingtoa,

from the interior of that State, has a

wonderful story to tell of the works of

nature which he beheld, He reports

seeing, among other things, a glacier ten

miles square near the head of Railroad

Creek, and a waterfall 1600 fect high.

‘Mr. Christie says that there is a feasible

route for a trailor even a wagon road to

these marvelous attractions.

It is curious, muses the New York

‘Sun, what fatality seems to pursue ves-

sels of certain names. For example, the

name Boston for a ship is regarded as

very unlucky. ‘Four Bostons in the

“SHADOW AND SUBSTANCE.”

events cast their shadows before;*

And the shadow I saw, one day of yore,

Dfa maiden&#39; face at an open door,

Has been reproduced in a perfect form,

Ina breathing substance, sentient, warm,

So like the shadow, so fair to view,
That surely the pleasant thing to do

Were to ctasp the shadow and the substance

too.

Ab, happy the sun on that Sabbath day!
To have kissod her cheek in so warm a way

Were happiness e’en for a solar ray;

Yet happier still is the maid, I trow

(For the nui&#39;en is wife an! mother now),

To know the delight of a child&#3 embrace,

And see how the shadow&#39; the future trace—

B Esso by the son with a mother’s face!

—Barton Hitl, in Lippincott,

BROTHER ALEC.

BY EDITH ELMER.

‘Com brother Alec; come ter yer-
acholdin’ the bo an’ S

Come now, an’ wash yerToh think ye was old enough
ter wash yer own bands.”

“Why—do—you—irouble me— wo.

man?” mumbled a feeble, expressionless

voic You—are—always—troubling

United States service have already come

to grief, avd the fifth has beea in some

sort of trouble ever since she was built

and named b Secretary Whitaey. “There

has never been a steamer San Francisco

in the United States service that has not

been lost. Guei

Oa the other ha

alway

iere is

name.

Constitution have

ably fortunate,

been remark-

“How,

short a

mory of their greatest deeds, has

Deca iNustrated in of the Inte

Commodore Ingraiam, whose death was

azuonnced 0

papers even

the her th **M:

and yet itis but thir yrvight years s

the bokluess of his

Austrian naval

Muses the Boston Prenseripé

l men are torgottea, how

the ca

a recent week. Pew

that he wasmeutio:

of tin Kosaza allai
the country raas wi

action in compelting the

coniaauider at Smytea to give up Koszta,

pite
hi

a
joa of Ana

citizenship,

for theoued

i
IRevalu

iu the channel

esa St.

rouble.

Whe

through Lake

Marie, Mich. the

value

asel sinks

George Hats. near

is plenty of

clayed by a

at

of t vessels d

wre! receatly is estimate

$14,000, 90
3

md taat of

$4,000,000.
steam vesse

side of the biockade, aud sixty on thé

west side, and a uew channel bad to bo

cut through the flats toallow them to

continue their Four dredges
ed day aud night to make a channel

the

chored on the cast

ways.

worke

700 feet in length,

fitty
Ww

sty au width, aud

sald that the oaly
iat whica

in depth.
y to prevent accidents lik

to limit the speed of

the

i

caused the w

vessels ia the channel,  Taere

same trouble az the St, Clair
fl

men wer at the ends of the

ehunnel to time the vess

Urugay is known Ia this country

g the frequeat presence of

Montevideo. The

State is known in

vand the

spoken of

aboard United

States ships returains home by way of

the Cape of Good Hape usually touch at

Montevide: the first time

ollivers enjoy the

es sips at

of the lit

Lance as the Mount,”
alwa

phe River.”

naval park
Riv de Ix Plata is

pas

and there, for

weeks, t

a coméortable clad aad a good
flere the waval vessels of

gate, aad the capital
shore dinuy

all

has an importance
domestic ‘The river at Moa-

tevidco is subject to terrific wind storms,

and at such times it is ulmost impossible
for a small bot to live in the stream,

Many an American naval officer has

curred the repriman of his superior by
cf a

nations cu

relations,

ins

leave Leeause

in Ph

his.

norther on the Rio de

A illustration of what can be doae in

the way of overcoming the disadvanta-

ages of sliding laud was recently given
in railway cutting in Southern Califor.

The road passes thro

bout one huadred

tue nature of the

gh a cut

tweaty
oil mn

and

feet deep,
acut preferable to a tuanel. &q

strata at this pointare at suc an incli-

nation that tue material on the upper

side of the cut is maintained firmly ia

place, while that on the lower side has

adecided inclinatioa to stide dowa and

fill up ta opening. ‘Taousa this occurs

in wet weathe in dry the

stratum is as jira
i

AN @X-

weather

Afte:

savy rain it was decided to

w

ceptionally h

take som

the evil and the surface of the side of the

cut that hada tendency to slide was cut

into steps or terraces twoaty-five fect

high and twenty-tive feet wide, ‘These

were covered wita relwaod boards slop-
ing one to three feet aud suitable wooden,

troughs or gutters were provided to carry

to the end of the cutthe water that fell

upo the terraces. R this means the

earth is kept perfectly de and the stiding
Jhas been completely stopped.

rgoes at
| Oh

At one time seveaty lake |

quite aslo frou its
|

ndical step toward remedying |

ugh,

ight better’n

Come, youold baby, you; you&# rubbed

yer hands enough. Time ter dry “em.”

The youag artist was wakened by the

voices, and for some moments she could

not remember where she was,  Gradu-

ally it came back to her. She was tak

ing the vacation she had been planing
s She wes in the spare room of a

farmhouse amons the hills—-such sketch-

able, biliowy hills, warsa -vith October

coloring, “Ob, she remembered tall

now—the dusty journey from the city,
Across coantry in thethe long drive

welcome supper of breadtwilight, th

and mil aad houey, aud the more wel-

bed, quickly sought. Now she

piace the shrill voice that had

It belonged to Miss
8

meagre aut elder!

who was brother

e Whoever he was, ke had her syay
Ashe felt her ire kindling hot a

come

could

qulnst

ly, and

ne St00)

ally breathin the fresh

ad the trest. ein

It was ligatsort of ad

swere bathed in mellow su

was infinitely blue, the

rvorning tsi 2 just rotling up fro

tine exulted as one who r

geuns Lis birthrigh loag withheld;
ulted over the sweet, fair coun:

those eu who, with

rooted ja them, are doomed to live with-

ja auorizon bounded by brick walls

asky shrouded

0 happy

artist dressed qui

7

Night, te sky

that felt a pang of loneliness;

longed to share it with some oue

would revel in the color and the fresh-

ness as she did. If Clare, th faithful,
the sympathetic, were only here!

At that moment the door opened oa

to the porch, and Miss Sary appeared,
Jeading out an old, old man into the

suushine.

“Good-mornia®

ding te the

ain&# it? Pa horee ma

Now, Alec

adopi iit tae OF wales uliel

is young children

you be zoo, an’ watc the eaickeus,
an’ Gout trouble the lady

A cloud seemed to fall over the glow:

iets

she

sonwtites used with

minor note

young. art

mu old dent akuost
doubl an leaning

fled slo oueteae, the

M was so

man,

on two

aud down

old, so feeble,
aud his was saeh x lovele:

joyi gil adel “Ile wis our ol plat
force-abounding wortd

explanatorily,
ing fu tue painfully load tone that

alxin toa deaf per-
‘Mec’ Mas e&

so

ile ain&# no ki
ter the folks here. I their hall-sister,

he&# my half-brother eu the other
Ne used ter be a great scholar in

did brother Alec. He was a

gentlema in them days, au’ never
| pa uo heed ter his country relations.

te h got poor au’ old, theugh, he
a ter come an’ live wit

vr her folks on the other
the house. Well” —in a tone of

ignation— try ter forg by.
* bear no malice an’ I hope I

b him.”
returned into the house, and

the young artist stretched her cauvas,
| an “ dashing in the hills before

ua sho diselva their eaist mans

Ues. — soon the old man shuiled

toward her.

*Do—you—know—ine?”

Bie
She

prt,

| side 0”

pious
koues

he

=

mam-

Oh she

“Yo are
At Mason,

people—all—

said, cheerfully.

getting—old.”
rs somehow came unbidden in-

to her eyes, but she said bravely, ‘Oh
|

we are ali getting old, Mr. Mason.”
Something like the faint, faint rem-

nant ef a smile passed over his face.

““May—I-—inquire—your—name?” Le
asked.

*‘Huumilton,
oo

she said——‘‘Mae Hamil.

oa e— ou—an; — relation—to—the
x8 le HamiltoAgtrai nots

«T—am—sorry,” be sud. ‘fags
a—collateral— descendant—of that—

aistinguished—statesman. I bear—his
name.”
“I should think you would be very

proud of it,” she returne warmly.m
&# sure I should be.”

“T—used—to be—proud,” he mum-

pled, ‘but I—ain—getting—old.”
Mis Sury appea at the door.
You go ‘long an’ watch the chickens,

thi

you old troublesome. Didn&#3 I tell ye
not ter bother the lad i.“Ob, don&# pleade
the youn artist. -

et et to talk to
i
Bu he had turned away at the sound

of his sister&#3 voice, and was shuflling
olf,

It was not until late in the afternoon
that the shadow of old age fell ag

across Mae Hamilton’s path. Shewashing ina sunset sketch of a

subjective character. He Toaked a th
blankly as if he had never seen her be-
fore.

“W ‘hat—are—you — doing — here ?”

0 “Tonly came

here for a few days, to paint your beauti-
ful hills.”

“Hills Are—they— _
th eye got“anew

is much
addicted—to beautiful— I

—bope—she is—enjoying

—

this—seen-

ery

|

I—only—teft town— give—her
—a little-—jaunt.” Then he turaed on

Mae Hamilton suddenly. ++ What—have

—they done— my— I—want

to see—her.

“She is busy, sho said, soothi
catching at the first idea that occurred

toher. ‘Kthink she is helping them

get supper in the kitchen, She will be

here prett soon, I wouldn&#39; disturb
her now.”

‘Kitchen,’ he repeated. «What

kitchen 1” Again Miss Sar dai
the door. “Woman, he said sternly to

her, ‘whore—is my wife—Mrs. Ma-

on 2?

‘sLord bless ye
of Mac&# supplicating gesture,
beon dead these fift years !”

H looked at her in a dazed way and

groaned as she led him to supper.
As tho days went by, brother Al

and the youug artist grow to be warm

friends, exce during the intore
when he forgot who she was. The pain-
ful shock that this forlorn decrepitu
had first caused her was wearing

away. The old man seemed to fin
seuttine pleasure in talking to her, and

his dim inte!laence appcat to brightea
a trifle uader tae iniluenco of tac!

* she cried, in spite
“Anne&#39;

at

ins.

rass by the roulsi an
and-bye he evne up with a poor little

ot aad gollen-rod. He

nded them to her w. ith an unmistak-

of courtliness aad said,
each word,

ro—the —sweet.?”

lauzhed till she bad to hold
“Brother Alec&# gittin® young

ied. “Ob, Lordl oh,
he ain’ payin court ter the

Ouse day the farmer drove up from the

villag bringiug th young artist a letter

that caused her to includ all the world

in a beniga gush of affection. The letter

was from the secretary of the art school,
aad informed her that the X —scholar-

ship had been awarded her, and that she

Wwonld be sent to Munich for a gear’s
study She had mat in th least expecte
it. She ha not allowed herself, e to

team of the possibility of it. f was

the first public recognition of her work,

Tt made up, a3 she wrote to Clare, far

ya dull, dismal, earth-tied day, for

discouragements and mang failures.
y

exubcrantly happy.
went oif by herself, and tried to plan

t she would do. Clare and Clare’s

mother must yo with her to Munich,

‘Phere. was no reason why they should

not. ‘The had nothing to keep them on

they three had

phiuane to ether! ‘They
woukt a little apartme in Munich

Ail to themse ant live—teuly live—

for a whol blessed year! After that

hat mattered it? Something would

tura up. But it was no use trying to

think coherently. Every idea in her head

dian exclamation mark after it,, She

orts of things to quie dow

side.

tried

mo
foot of the hill, aad e into the

bottomed boat thas she had been

restorative when she was tired

aud her nerves got to tingling. She had

great faith in rowing. The regular
clockwork movement and the strong tug

at the muscles almost always broug
her back to serenity. But this tim it

failel. Water and earth and sky ex-

ulted with her instead of calming her.

‘The sunlight danced on the tiny wave-

Jets as if it were mad with joy, and the

crazy rollicking wind blew here and

there aud round and round, and cut the

wildest capers with the red feaves from

the maples, and came and went, aod

rushed up to her every and ‘then,
slapping her in the face for very jollity,
and thea jumping back to hide like the

ureains ou Aprit-fool day, ‘Then

pulled tho boat up on the shore and

went to walk.

“Oh, my Clare,” she cried, ia the

tumulttons lette sho wrote tha night
‘this is a brave new world, and it is

good to live in it!”

She looked at the world throug rosy

glasses, aud t consequent rosiness of
th worl made her still happier, and the

glass still rosier, und the world, And
one on indefinitely if

nothing had happen but under such

ciroupst something usually does

happen. Nearly a woek after the glow-
ing letter just alluded to, Clare received
another— painful contrast ia tone-

contents.

using as

rote, whe

I could forgive the irony if: only
taste were goo but the ver gisri
contests he plans and delig inarelike

the clap-trap of a thi theatre.
would hover murmur at ha
life painted in dun color if only 3

harmoaious painted though, Qf

Ttalian masters; but to jump
est light o intensest dar *and barbari

“A this no because I fe
losophiaing, but to make it

to beg I have” tried every day to

write to you, but I could not. Tam all

p and unstrung, and I reall

don’t wonder that am. But new Tam

coming home myself, and I have got to

tell you before I get there, for I know I

shall not be able to talk about it.

“Of course, I know he better off,
and the doctor said he did not suffer

much, and certainly his family are

resigned——but, Clare, it was so horrible!

“Tt was the day after the notice of my

scholarship came—only the day after.

Generally they go to T village only
every other day, bat I told them I had

to mail some letters that morniag, and

they were yery eympat an gave
me the wagon and the colt and several
errands as well. As I siac out, Mr.

Mason was on the pore! ‘on some

suddon impulse I asked “hi if he

wouldn&#39 like to go. A look of life such

as Thad not seen betore swept over his

face. They hfted him into the wagon,
and we start

“Way, Clar he was positively Baand as for me, not twenty men with the

pathos of a loveless old ie clinging te

them could have my spirits.
Mr, Mason gallantly Qecta h had not

enjoyed a ride so much since he drove tc

the church to be married, He was a

different man, He secmed to have left

his shell of senile imbecility with bit

flowered dressing-gown at the farm:

use.

“Thad mailed my letters, and done

the sundry little errands in the village—
all but one, The farmer expecte a box

b freight, and had asked me to inquire
for it. I hitched the horse b the sta~

tion, for there was no post near the

freight depo and I was afraid to leave

ir. Meson in charge of th colt.
“«[ made my inquiries, aad as I turned

toleave tho freight depot, I saw the

morning express just rounding the curve

only afew hundred yards north of the

station. On the track was a little scrap

of fluttering white, and not ten feet

away was Me. Masoa (God know how

he bad gotten out of the wagen!). There

he was, without his canes, tottering to-

ward that horrible track: ‘For God’
sake, sive th mua!’ I erfed to tho

freight agent, aud I started for him on a

full ran, Two men were standiag on the

platform withia a few feet of him, but

they looked dazed and never stirred.

Was he too blind to sce the traia, too

Gert to hear it thiuderiay toward him,
or was it pure berciam that stirred the

Ido not ku i know the world

whirl of thi

with its oue »

dered toward

get rid of itt

and when Iw:

look at the

me and th

when I look at a kuman

horrible, horrible!), Iseem to

two eyes grow till they melt together,
and becoue one great eye glowing like

live coals, aud the hair seems to A up-
ward in smok aud the face grows black

aud hard ss frou, a see it

t

rushin to-
ward me alwa Have I lost

my mind, Clarech c Goa knows! Da

I frighten you, little one? I am half

afraid of myself.
“Somehow,

I

shoo myself free from

that whirling giddiness, and neither

fainted nor screame I fou maysol
holdin: t Thad

reached him a moment too ie or my

strength wasa grain too small, for

had ao becaa to pull him. eatirely
off the track. ‘Those eruel crashing
wheels had paw over both his leg
They carried him into the waiting-roora.
‘There was an army surgeou oa the train

who did everything for him that there

was to do. it was only a

question of a

tor says he did not suifer after the tirst

instant of the shock. His haad closed

cunvuisively over a tora ant blvod-

stained skeet of pps
what do you suppose it was h

thrown himselé in front of the train fort

Phat wretched melancholy suaszt sketch

Tmade the day after got here. It must

ha blow o of the sketchbook tat

Think how

Tie as
Lkw bos kd him whea ree-

ogniz that thing! Just once he

pened his eyes and fehl
me, and

smile such a happy sale, aad whis-

pered ‘See—Annvtte—I have—sot—you
—your—picture— And he died just

then, with the smile and the words on

is lips.
“I don&# know why I have staid here

solong. Ihave suffered here terribly,
but somehow | could not get away.

think chiefly because I coul not shake

myself together cnough to write to you,

and I had to have you know it all before

Teame. Thank Heaven! I have taken

th first-step now. I shall be with you

almost as soon as my letter. Meet une

Wednesday morning at 10:10.

«Give my best lov to your mother,
and forgive me for making you blue.

“Yours ever, Man Waatzox.”

4] lost three fingers of my left hand in

the accident; but as tho thumb remains

to hold my palette fina, it is ouly a loss

of the ormamental. ‘I’m not heroic

enough to altogether despis the orna-

mental. But thiak Clare, what would

have become of me and my life if it had

boon my right hand\&quot;— Weebly.

eye, thua-

ail I ever

drea o it all night,

ko up, Isee it stil, Tf

unny hills, it comes between

we

sk

Smallest Locomotive in the World.

Henry Case, of Gloversville, N. Y¥.,

has, afer spending his spare time for

fifteon years on the task. completed the

smallest locomotive in existence. It is

made of gold, silver, steel and brass,
contains 1815

of 668

358 rivets.

o nos and with the tender two pounds
ounces. It’ is S inches long o

twelve with the tender. The diameter
of the oylinde is 5-16 of an inch, and

i No.

and head light, which buras after being

lighte about twenty minutes, ‘Th:

whole is a beautiful and perfect workin:

model of the modern iron horse. — Wash

inaton Siar,
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MEXICAN LACE WORE.

Mexican lace work,

able, is an ancient art in Old Mex’

and exquisite specimens of the iene ce
to be found in the antique

‘The

women also do curious and beautiful em-

broidery in silver and gold for the gor-

work
altar-cloths of the ruined missions.

goous sombrero, without which no Mex

ican horseman is perfectly equipped.
rToluca women make b; a pecul

kind of durable and pretty lace.
lace and drawn work are

bition ia quantities at the World&#3 Fai

—New Orleans Times- Democrat,

THE IRREPRESSIBLE RUFFLE.

‘The irrepressible rufila is still every
It is certainly pic.

tures and if not overdone, very be-

Dainty ruffted shirts like those

greatly
by wotuen who find th strictl

where to the fore.

com’‘ora by-our grondéathers are

affected
mannish collar and tie too

becoming. These

Pl skirts and cutaway coats.

ootherwi tight sleeves.

an effective trimming brought dingo
across the chest and down one side of

arethe skirt. Black gros-grain gowns
trimmed with rufiies of colored net o:

chiffon, and this duttering trimman
seems ‘equally popular with olyoung. York Tribune.

MAKING GLOAKS.

in these days whea well tee oolis comfortable cloaks

good materials may be oug st ‘w
the prices

of cloaks of materials that may be more

costly, but not more stylish in cut, the

wonder is that the styles are not more

&quot styles are more varied than

little money, compared, with

varied.
those of the outer garments for men, bul

hundreds of cloaks of the same pattern
may be seen in the streets any day.
Cloaks aud jackets are garments on which

women cranot how much originality i

making them at home,

dresses, and the styles are, therefore,

|

xed by the desig ‘employ by man

instances the style
depends oa the materi to bo used, as it

ufacturers.

would be useless to design a style with

pulls an folds for thick and heavy
materi Beside, if&# style be good i

is acceptabl to many women, no matter
whether it be unsuitable to their figure:

or out of harmony
costumes.

Ta making cloaks, where the demand |
may be sometimes for 300 of a certain

piece of cloth is thoroughly |
o

style, each

examined by experts in regard rea

sure, texture and color, aud then it is

sponged by machinery made especially
All smooth cloths and

by
copper rolls, and the machinery is so ar~

ranged that from the time the cloth

over the rolls until it is

folded dr it is not touched by the oper

is then read for the
marked. pie f

Each cutter has a separate check on

fer that purpose.
those with tlaished faces are spong

starts to go

ator, ‘The cloth

cutters, with allitsi

FOR

RoW so fashi

Both

to be on exhi-

to

shirts on
delic blue

and pink cambrie are pretty with the

gray and brown tailor-made suit with

ay
* Rutiles

re also used in double folds o ts {o

as they can on

ith the rest of their

support bertna of the new marquise
point-lace, with corded design on fine
close meshe The back of the bodice
has no middle seam, and is round at the
waist line, where a girdle of orange
blossoms crosses it and conceals the
joiniug of the train, then meets in frout
and falls in two long sprays almost to the:
foot. The sleeves are puffed to the

elbow, and finished there with a very

dee flounce of the ta cau on the
inner arm with

train ninety inches long, deeply faced
with satin, finished with a double bala-

-

|

yeuse of lace,headed by a pinked flounce
of satin; there aro four breadths in the

train; a gored front breadth and a wide
red broadt en each side complete askirt, A lace flounce is

&q three deep festoons on the front a
sides, headed by a vine of orange blos-

zs.

White dresses for the maid of honor
and bridemaids are preferre to colored

gowns for the evening weddin: ‘The

the maid of honor, while bride
wear chiffon or net dresses.

silk gown
favored maid has a low-necked pointed

with a silver-beaded bodice and

slee

slig chiffon ale &quo demi-trained.
skirt ba five breadth of the silk

dressmal

amber.

A

group of four bridemaids

©

|

‘wo white chiffon gathered over white

;

|

merveilloux bell skirt that were twelve

inches longer, in back than in front.

‘Tho full chiffon is turned under at the

pasi above. The low pointed waist

has chiffon gathere very full around

the neck, and going into a pointed
Swiss belt of white satin most effectively
wrought with white beads, lined with

silver, and studded with large Rhine-

stones. A dee frill of double chitfon

falls around the neck and from the elbow

sleeves.
A gown for th bride&#39; moth ia of

old- satin shot with gold, made
with a bell train and a demi-; polon *
much darker velvet. The neck

rounded low, aud fiaished with a
ies

chilfon frill, Passementerie of pink pearl
ud gold cabochons trims the polonaise,
The bride’s going away gown bas a

coat and bell skirt of brow corduroy
velvet, with a

Gos- Stokh (waist

pointed back and front,
with brow

a Zouave jacket and a Swiss belt.

coat—an outsi garment to be wora oa

board steamer— nearly to the knee;
itis titted in back, and has loose

fronts rolled over to sho a facing of

beaver fur, which also forms the cellar.

‘A brown felt toque with beaver-colored

velvet completes the traveling suit.

A dinner gowa for wearing at hotel:

or
ea informa dinners during the wed.

ing journey has a skirt of ston blast

velvet trimmed with a‘a green leat

assementerie going di y from the

middle and top of ‘th fro T to the

left side at the foot. The waist is a new

Henri Deux brocade, with stiff set blos-

soms of pale blue and green oa a very
light gronnd of eream- satin shot

with the blue an green of the dowers.
old on the a

it

a

a

it

s

is
Ja

hi

extends under a high pointed velvet
whieh has been entered the particulars ote trimmed with rows of
about the cloth, style, and proper pat-)

If the quanti be large “enoughterns.

for the cuttmg machiue, it is marked

and laid in folds but small pieces ar

cut by hand with shea:

‘After the cloth has been cutaccording t
the provided patterns the bundles ar:

carefully compare w the onlers, and

then a ticket is mace for each garner

on which is a place for e worker t

put his or her umber, so that a cow

plete record is kept of every hand that

garments
who are em-

ploye the year round to seam them on

machines specially adjusted for that par-

works on the garment. ‘The

then go to the seamers,

ticular work, being ded with

fixed gauge
uniform

work
stitches

provi

seain, Expert
at machines that

a minute.

make

in’ the fit,

of eaca
the style designe and, with the mai

part a garment, se loa workma

garmen:

who particularly excels in a cortain style.
After leaving the finisher the garment is

inspecte again by the forema aad if

be not satisfactor 2t goes back to the

workman for alterations.
—

‘After the making of buttonholes ani

the sewing on of buttons and ornaments,

the garme go to the

from him to the final examiners, who

are responsibl for the tit and workman-

ship and who see that the materials an

trimmings are right,

made.
and shipping.
elath,
other parts of

duplicate, so that a copy of any garmen

can bo made atany time, Sometim
garments that are in fashion in this par!
‘o the country for a year do not reach

the Western States untila year or more

mo particul style
may be favore more than another, aud

the orders for it be larger than those for

afterward, whens

any other. By turning to the record:

exact duplicate of any styl can be nade

at any time, provided the material be in

the market,—Yew York Sua,

TROUSSEAU SUGGESTIONS.

Bride&#3 dresses for evening weddings
at home differ from those worn st churc
weddings in the daytime in boing cut

low about the neck and having elbow

corsage, withMari“Antoinett sleeves, is a favorite
of

alset tf-high sey

model for evening wedding dresses
th richest white satin. A notabl mou.

- has the fronts of the half-high cor-

ge lal

that Insures a perfectly
seamers can

3000

For the detection of

an possible mistakes and imperfections
the garments are tried on

sont to tae trim-

The collars, cuffs, facing, ete.

are cut accor to

resser, and

and that any

changes that may havo been ordered to

suit certain customers have been properly
‘Then thoy are ready for packing

Recurds of the shape
trimmings, and buttons, or any

the yarment, are kept in

i the point, and drapadfter the bustin full Greek folds that

menterie at the top, and a fold of the

velvet at the lower edge, The V-throated

} nec’ is Hllod in with a box-plaiting of

the brocade, whieh stands high at the

back, and is tapere narrowly in_ front.

©} Large niutton leg slesves of brocade have

dee velvet cuils.—Harper’s Buzar.

©

FASIIION NOTES. \

Lace flounces aro muca used on even-

ig toilets of velvet.

Moire is used in combination with

cloth for visiting gowns.
Corntlower bluy felt

trimmed with black velvet.

al A novel design in be galliia shows

music scrolls among flowers

Sleores of plain cloth in a gown of

shaysy plad goods are novel.

Peark bonded passem are very
handsome for evening bonnet:

Spangles in all sha aud j are the

prevailing feature in millinery.
Silver fish scale design on a whitesat

ground is rich and etfective.

Fancy serges, woven ia various stripes,
aro the leading novelties in dress mate-

rials.

o

a

shape ara

i

a

it

medallion of blosso enriched

waving ribbons.

Faney vestiags, with dark ground,
patterned with spots or dashes of brig
color, are gaining in favor.

The added coat piece worn with
round waist aud girdle aro now seen on

misses as young as twelve years.

ong capes of velvet and fur, with
the inevitabl and becoming high rolling
collar, will be much worn this wiater.

By the fall fashions nearly all the

tailor dresses for general wear havo two

substantial pockets, one on each side.

i

a

S

t
lated button-boles appear upon many of

the new costumes of cloth aad velvet in

combination.
‘The newest silk is brocade of a very

Jarge pattern, thick and rich eaough to

stand alone. It is mostly made up into

princess gowns,
Paris trims felt hats with the most deli=

cate embroidered silk mull, and mixes
ostrich feathers in quantity with all sorts

of tield Howers.

Indian-red cloth costumes, with coat

bodice and bell skirt, are handsome
when trimmed with black-silk braiding
and black-fox fur.

Some of the new bonnets have

wide strings, which are cut with roundad
ends and fringed. When tied tney lool
almost like a scarf.

Velvet ribbon will continue to be a

favorite garniture for woolens, as it will,
also for interior toilets, such as foulards
and other thin silks.

Is

The
skirt (without a

foundat oki has a at

riches sitks are chosen tor the gown of }

foot as if doubled, and is bunched oeas»

»

‘Among the new desig in brocade ijpis
by

Handsome buttons with real or simu. ¥
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Fotuge int whi wa

aa By from ‘allour sins and all o puy

suers, and not onl be sate for uv b sa
for eternity, and the guilt is par
ioe eternity, Anqaneformed,

&qu Dia
gould not do for her worshipers, our Christ

accomplishe for U3.

he world

littl whilrrest 5

Risck of ayes cleft for ma

Tor mohde ta thee
in that tempi wer deposi

sures fro all in earth tor pil

dir -ysustom says it was th & Wou
of nations; they brought go an

Y

silve and

precious scones and coronst from across

r ‘and put them under the care of Diana of

o
Bphesi ‘azain an ag wor

Th

u

next, and fait
in Him He never will

: fal

par ba ‘go into
ffereat demorition,

Epaesus aud whatsa
Pie noti what killed

ete buriehas Killed inost of the cities thet

ay of th
Ta Aut
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t ke sper of tas baths was vep-

dad& no Ravin warn enough
him for
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oneo! the raters said, ** lame
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enou

I

ass you Ti rai af all
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w

paiv typ of what weat on

in

all de

nents o Ephesia fife, and in Ris
rewas fol ant tho last lange
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the las race t

fete Stadi and the last pl was

iu ber Foruin a evan the ‘as if to

withdraw the last comerc obpor
trom that metr a the
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witho harb in
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aaforam tall mist

tence and s;

ple, to all tl te to all ths land, bre at

nysame tithe, may Ho grant tue righteous
of them,

as, but see that the

Go
nastums?

gained in them be

o

couseer to

hitcent tamples of worship? ¥
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co hous S but in tho le ee
nd mercy 1b let all th printing presses

tor ‘aappiness and truth.  posto
buildin Yes but through them tay b
sag, mi correspo helpsal elec
and Ornate dweit

votion, and conjusal,
Christian fidelity rule.

tud in for universities,

fashions, Rome fo cathedrals,
elassies, Theb roglep Memhess foi

that snoliness to th
E

sorib upon © eres
thing is cre ond that is tas al
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A Bane-Ball Dog.

A Scotch collie dog on Lookout

Mountain, &#39;Ten has been taught to |

play pa ba with his master, a stal-

wart neg
Itis stric a game between pitcher

and catcher, and two balls are used.

As catcher, the dog shows not onl.

redeir agility and skill, but a

study of his moveme forces the

conviction that by closely odservins

all the motions of the pitcher: he is

able to calcul for pos tion,distince,
|

and style of and thus almost in-

fallibly toeatch the sphere if it is fairly

pitched. ou

His activity. enthu ate

tention to the game,
a steadines of

nerve before a noisy crowd of admi

,
are remarkable. ‘The game is a

silent. one, The pitcher dues not

speak, and the dog utters no sound.

A slight motion of hand i head by

an t the
is to be

piteh ‘and thedoy quickl

bi
a post a attitude accord

is ba club of two members

pl y sti v the game, which

yealled “walking”
and “stationary” games. In the one

the pitcher moves onward

erate walk, the catcher being a long
distance in advance, and sharply alert

as the first of the two balls is pitched.
‘Atlong distance he has time to

auge the speed. height and line of

th ball and it

is

a very high or baal

pitched ball th does w stop With a

thud between ;

Te cannot thro th v back: and

to carry it all the v ould make

the game too slow to sui Sh active

temperament. Tle has learned the

speed of the pitcher&# w and swift!

running back a certain distance,

Grops the ball and gets again at cateh-

ing @istance as the pitcher sends ball

number tivo and stups to pick up 0

ber one, which depositor
where it will be convenient for him.

|

¢

In th stationary game the pita
stands still, and thecateher regulates
his distanc by motions of the pitcher&#3

i bh style of

pitching h a” shot

liner,” Sa sho hi or low, or one

which he is to cateh on the single
bound. H is successful at

all, and seldom misses.

This dog is about two years old.and

has been playing on system nearly a

year, A younger brother of thi

sagacious dog is nearly always present
at the game, but will not learn the

art, and shows no interest in i

Youth&#3 Companion.

Teen

ord of earthquake shocks

kept at th Smithsonian Stastituti in

Washington shows that there have been

more of them this year, thus fur, than

there wore in any previous year of re

cent times. There have bee numerous

slight shocks in many parts of this

country, and there have been heavier

shocks in South America, Asia, Atrica

and the islands of the Pacitic. When

thg earthquak record of the world for

the&#3 1891 is ‘made up at the end of

December it will be long and elaborate,

“A Yard of Roses.

One of the yorular paintings at the New

York Academy of Desig was a yard-long

panel of Roses. A crowd was always before

ft. Oneart critic exclaimed, “Sach a bit of

nature should belong to all the peopl it is

too beautiful for one man to hide away.”

The Foutv&#3 Companion, of Boston, seized

the idea, and spont twenty thousand dollvrs

toreprodue the painting. ‘The result has been

a triumph of artistic delice:

The Companion makes an autumn g of

this copy of the painting to exch of Its five

Any others

who may subscribe now for the first tinsvan

request it, will receive “The Yard of uses,”

without extra charze while the editio lasts.

Besides the gift of this bewutizul pictare all

new subscribers will receive T Comp.m
feo from the time the -whseri i received

till January Fira,includins the Thanksgiving

tad Christauas Double Sambers for a full

year from that dat ‘The price of The Com

panian is $173.4
‘Every tamilly shou take thia brightest and

est of illustrated literary papers in addition

Onty one Englishma in=7 pays income

You can’t believe

some dealers always. They want to

gell the medicine that pays them the

largest profit, What you want to
bu is tho one that does you th

most goo
Which one is it?

Sometimes, it may be a matter

of doubt. But, in the case of

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,
there’a no room for doubt. Vs a

matter thet can be proved.
With the facts before yon, it’s’

an insult to your intelligence to

have somethi else offere a8

“just as goo
Van her th proof: Among

a aemedic that claim to cure

’s peculiar weaknesses, in alani and disesse the “ ee es

tion” is the only one
|.ite. Preseri

that’ guara d

““Ff-it deesn’t do all that’s claimed

all thei

cava other an trv
iva usani we mov along tae

foro
enthrall for out mioi and

te

: ee cayth in cet

ny our vis.t ta Ephes

= a if it does give satisfaction

ease, youll have your
rkPo stren and vigor for|

an feeble woman,ry a_new life for sre
delicate and ailing woman—and

= no: help, there’s no pay.

l |r

ab a anod [Te

‘We offer One Hi
SP a cata

(esse b their drat,

RUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

ALDING, Kry: acaayie: WholesalePrurge Yole Os

pails Garrh Cure|is tiken internaing directly upon the blood and mu

faves of the eters ‘Lestimoninis so free
Brice tSc. per bottle. Sold by all druggists,

An English peer cannot resign his peerage.

ote

‘nis century has produced no woman who

has done so much to educate her sex toa thors

igband proper kaowi of themselves a!

Mrs. Lydia E, Pini

‘There are 13 regiments of heav cavalry
in the British) army

Struck It Ete

Wha would yo think if ome one that you
nsible wentd afer 10 83

a
“ipenet store for ane wear

no coubt, consider it biz
Tatting Gaupr the chages “Well, suc

UNngs have been done aut are being don
BF do & Co,

st
A

1 double and. treb!
mare ia any husiness eninl

nan gu ad if re

RUSE AE they with exa yom t

Reshort tim it voy wil take: ther slices
% hina mia ae woman ia

On fo manaze Dist
Hunitsi returns. Write

yoy ewm etho pte°
it

our Guughter away for change

of air till yeu understand her ailment,

te Ze. stamps for“Guide to He:

Pinkham Medicine C Lyn:

earty all of the cities and towns of Vene-

civ ar now lighted by electrieit

Prevents Pocumanta,

sin Croup Cure positivel
*

diphth a _

w sore as De
De ll N

s pe Suttl
ron

WHICH IS THE

oYys

Both the method and results when

Byr of Figsistaken; itis

and refke gto t ta an actx

nntly yet promptly on the Kidn
Fiv and Bowels, cleanses the a
tem offectually, dispel colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syr of Figs is the

only remedy of its Ri ever pro-

duced, pleasing to the taste ao an

cept to the stomach, prom in
its action and trul: bonek nits

efecta, prepare only from the most

heaithy and agreeabl substances,
its many excellent qualitie com-

mend it to all ard have made it

thmos pop remedy know
Syrup of Fig is for sale in 50c

and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists Any reliable draggist who

may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptl for any one who
wishes to try it Hot accept
any substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
‘SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

_soursvuse. KY. we reat. m.!

JOHNSON’S

Paruoul dre

BEST
ISSSSUUS

AND MOST POPULAR

MOST POWERFUL

AND SAFEST
BLOOD

MEDICINE.

Swift’s Specific
BEST—because it is the only permanent cure for contagious Bloood Poison

Skin Cancer and inherited Scrofula,

POPULAR —because it does all that 1s claimed for 1b

POWERFUL—because it purges the blood of all impurities.

SAFEST—Beeause it contains no meroury or poison of any kind Is purely

xegetable and cn be taken by the moat delicate child.

BOOKS ON BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES FREE.

The Swift Specific Go. Atianta. Ga.

ering his grost trip Te. Paroughilemre aso a grand
‘x
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Mentone!Gazette. —Get a dictionary holder at/ —Go to ‘Wilsolt’s fot the best floar.|
”

Leenee

ee

en

‘amen —Clearing sale of dress goods at

County NEws.

3. Seal
—Very Latest”

in at| Salin

21 as

Riflec
SA che an M rietor.

Misale wee pis . aa dozen at Wiser
ieacitats ot m Jan. 2.

,
Pu a Proprietor.

|&quot;

cot a small trunk for your little} « Gan = The Rochester creamery began op-

erations this week.
a

Sunscription, $1.00 Per YEAR. girlat Bennett&#3

vBsoRIFTION,

€1,00

PeeYEAR.

|Eit!*\ tds of coffees 20 cents per|
 —IS * toy of 207 kind Oo! argos claims the strongestforgani-

want? Bennett has it. Sen cr saaiedinhs ia te eonty.
The Largest Stock of

——

MENTONE, IND., DEC. 19,’91.

|

pound at Wilson&#3

MENTONE,

IND)

SoS

&

—Toy good for the holidays at ee cloth for 20
The editor ofthe Warsaw*Union

is seriously sick with billious fever.

LOGAL, NEWS. |e Fanitare store.

.

:

—The Round Oak stoves are for
fi

LOGAL NEWS. Si oe oron Jonlo gs Bptentoncem

|

errr oe =| HOLIDAY GOODS
—Did you try the 272? —All dress cloths at a big reduc-

—For blankets, underwear, yarns Tne new Presbyterian church a
Ks

2

+ ay

etc. see Salinger Bros. 4

—Bennett has Magic Lanterns. tion at Salinger Bros.
Children’s echo} sh a lowest

will be d_to-mor-
*

_

You should see the albums at] —Books of poetry, literature and) io Sali a.

joes at lowest

|

row,

Bennett’s, There are cordsjot them. juveniles at Bennett&#3
A considerable ameunt of dipthe-

—Christmas eve exercises prom-} —Silver Light oil at 10 cents per Ja eae ria is reporte in the vicinity of

jse to be interesting at all the /gallo at Wiser & Clayton&# &quot;_ Underwear! Low
Akron.

-churches.
.

—A $1.00 suit of underwear ferlest prices at Salinger Bros.
A rousing camp-fire whs held by

--Go to Wilson’s for your fancy |80 cents at Salinger Bros.
—Coarse print bibles a testa-

the S.of V., of P ,
last Fri-

an
day evening.

stoy candy, and all other kinds at} _-Take your produce to Love &

; si

ents f ol peop Bennett&#3
*

_
Dottom prices. Philip&# and get the best prices.

2 to at isi b
_|

‘The schools at Claypool have clos- Toys of all kinds:

*

resh a ek:
ed on account of the prevalanc of H obby Horses, Carts and Doll

—It is a carving set your wife] __witson will take rags and rab-

-wants for a Christmas present Ben-| por as well as money for candy.
wheat flour go to Love & Philips scarlet feve r.

—Fall line of men’s and hoy’s phe slotht
:

; a

large ag store ?of BE. =

cape just received at Salinger Bros. ooenheima é Co, of North Man-
Cabs. A first-class express wagon for

75 cents.
nett has ’em. .

Hee raul Ltsovod’vibesitine,, Haas] 7 Pammlas stock: oF dress

Christinas candies at Wiser & Clay-|‘#mmin ot cost at Salinger Bros.
:

ton’s at your own prices.
—English sweet spice pickles,|

—The best pound plug of tobacco.

|

chester has failed.

“A. short fletter!from Anstin
|bandsome good Conner Gaocerr. |i&q ea . ca o ey Nep is badly afficted with

i

—$1.00 for wheat in merchandise} open up his place of

|

spool Som of the leatting citizens :

ber, on C Ark et] Sanger Bros Se al” om th Dusines this atk Mentone mow |of the town have got &quot
Also a complete line of Albums, Car

:

page.
haa two saloons again ‘The Indiana-Republican begins

.

Mg Se ine

Pa or anything in the line of the|
—Ladies’ and gents rolled plete] _The Willing Workers will meet, its 37th volum with the Sret ec Cases, Manicure Sets, z Smoking

Sets, Jewelry Cases, Shaving
tonsorial art see. Bort Sherwin,, the| vest chains and charms at Middle-|next Wednesday afternoom with |in January. Ol couree it grows bet-

Sets, Paper Knives, Metal
new barber. He is master of hie|™® ——

Mrs. Rachel Thompsoa. ter with age.

profession
—Frank Waters is ia Chicago re-| gadea shells No. 10 and 12 The Warsaw Union says the »p

Cabinet PhotoFrames,

And Games Of All Kinds.
—C. E. Doane has been quite plenishin bs holiday stock of

guage for breech loading guns, best plicant for liquor ticense were all

Also a New and Complete Line of

sick during the past week with an oth Methodist Protestant peo-
quality. Conxer Grocery

|

successful this term of court, There

ever Brought to Mentone and at the

Lowest Prices!

affection of the stemach but is reparin to b a parson-
—R. W. Fordyce has a full line] Were seven of them.

thuch better at present. pea alae
build

9

p
of sample and will ft you up with| Bank Ewing, «former saloon keep-

Don’t look so sour; there’s| 36 inch all wool ladies’ cloth|a neat suit in the latest style. er, of Macy, has been awarded $4000

Christmas cand enoug fin Men-|for 39 cents, former price 50 cents) —64 inch all wool cloth in new| Hammond tor the killing of his

tene to sweeten the whole county. |at Salinger Bros. shades for 60 cents. Former price wife by a railroad train.

Com in and get a supply. —The Mentone scheols will close} 75 cents at Salinger Bros. The §.S. convention of the 25rd.

—Johu W. Castleman and Mrs.|next Wednesd for a two week’s} _Robes, Blankets and Factory
district of Indiana which was to meet

Lydia Suyder were married at the|holiday vacation. Paracas ‘wo sold at ten p cent|** South Bend this week, kas been

ME, parsonage by Rey. J.M. Ba-] —California ewoet silver Prane®| nove cost at Res’s harness er

cont)

postpone to Feb, 2 and 3, &#3

ker, Tuesday eyening, Deo. 15. finest fruit in the world.
m

Robert Leas, a former citizen of

+
ss

Corner Grocerr.| —Just arrived, five barrels of]
a,

—There is nothing that will take . ,

:
e

0&#39;| Lake, died at the home of

he plac of a doll er doll cab as]
—A new half-yallon tin pail full crackers, XX XX butter, at Wilson’s.

a

Tease Wertenberger, n

Yello
:

a present for alittle girl. ‘The beat)
°! best honey drip ov for 25 conts.| Now is the time to buy chea b the

|

rake, on
be Se &qu H All at the Lowest Prices.

Call and Se us.

F. R Waters & C

@ *} pare!

prices on them are at Bennctt&#3
Conmen Caceres was about 68 years O12.

;

—Mr. Kerns, a mail agent on ~- sale or trade: 7 go lets ¥

—Bushels and bushels of Christmas|, Pittsbarg road, visited withlin the town of Sidne La F

|

et surrounding tow Corner Dru tore

candy, trom the cheapes to the best!
Roy J M, Baker over Sunday. sal

Z

W i y, In For)are worrying over the street light
a

Specia prices to school teachers = Bennet shows something en- paar see W. H. Lesh, Men-
que We wish to inform them

schools. Get
i

“Ae
et

2 e i b of

Stetyus &quo po [ay rin tint we on | &quot;owl wnt mick nie& Gover aE
zones alla easc the most unique we have ever s¢e-|+ne Mentone Creamery Co. as cash

~ * get

a

soppy.

:

|

—If your subscription to the|in exchange for trade. A son of Samuel Haines, living

Next week wo shall isoue the}, earin expire with the year Conxen @
goath of Warsaw, accidently shot

GazerT! Thursda th’ aki

a

Ce ee ee ee mest nl bon eee aan anman

ene. Merchants, pleas take no- ar pari th next ten days we| 7° a ve bargei jena

2

best
ing up inflicting a very serious

tice.
;

_

|will pay 20 cents per pound for
prices for p\ ae N Tepeua wount which may destroy ene eye.

—What will make a nicer Christ-|.y prst-class butter in cash or goods ‘

‘The Big Foot corresponde in the

mas present than a set of those Wi &am
—Proftable employmen given ee

‘

fin ‘

or

floral dis
TSER LAYTON.

&
x

M
Rochester Sentinel says: “John Mill.

e luster band or dishes (9
_ assorted fruit jams, raspberry, ladies at their homes where teri-|

© nas almost completely recove

pieces) at Wiser & Clayton& |trawherry, currant, plum, etc. tory is not already taken. AddresS|
pom the effects of bis

Pp

Prices from 811 to $13. Finest English made goods Try|Lock Box 8, CuayPoon, Ind. doce.” and “Lewis Norris has been ~&l cS OQ Oo Db = ?

—A new series of the Mentone |them. Couwer Grocerr.| —A Cuaxcs to get

a

cet of silver} confined to his bed for.,three weelts
e

oe

Building & Loaa Association will

|

Garrison has been doing some
Knives sai forks: buy a pound of tea] with brain fever.”

bo ergani t open abo Jan. Ist.
|yery fine work on ladies’ one-balf at Wilson&#3 and get amumber. One]

at the last meeting of the Koscius-
The greatest opportunity Mentone

Persons wishing stock will do well

|

soles, Don&# think that he can be of fifty numbers takes the set. ko Co., Sabbath Observance Society,

to repor to the sceretary, M. H-| teat on that, or any other part of —At a specia mesting of thea resolati ed ‘i all
ever had for

Summy tis trade. toekhotd Wednest
s

-

tion was pass requesting

ms e
st olders mesday

,

evening] the pastors of the county to preac

—The easiest way for churche In our item last week of Dr.| Harry Salinger was elected treasur |a sermon on “Sabbath Observance,”

to build or p off old debt is to} Yocum’s Nister-in-law visiting them|er of the Mentone Building and|on Sunday, Dec. 20. It is hope

take stock in the Building & Loan

|

we absontmindediy wrote her name|T.oan Association. that exch ‘pastor will comply with Hor ID. AY
‘Association, A new series of the |“Pearly Long,” instead of Pearly! _come in and talk ‘silver ware”

|

this request. 8. Liaur, See.

COoDSsNMentone organization is now being

|

Grube as it should have been: for Christmas, Initials of purchase y¢ js being rumored that a branch

Will soon be displayed at the

formed. ‘— buy watches or vest) osgraved free on all silver ware pur f
o

ut
is be

—Charles Hudson has made a8

|

onsing, gold rings, broach pins or any-
gra

st me. cine

p ciel Da be
appointmen to lecture at Argos

|

thing mad after the likeness of fine sree
vere

next Wednesday evening, Dec. 28rd.| jewelry, until you see W. B. Dod-
—Persons wishing fire or life in-| stage of the game would be good

We wish to say to the peopl of

|

ariage’s stock at the Postofllce, Men-
surance shou see M. H. Summy| time for the saloon men to ask for

that vicinity that they will be well /tond, Ind.
and get his rates as he can do you| protection on the raw material they

repai by hearing what he has to| —Do you know of any little more goo than any foreign agent.

|

are furnishing this factory. Their

say.
.

.

hungering soul that a amall gift or ‘The “Christmas bells” are ring-| business is in ruinous competition

‘ —0. Hi mo = Sai kind word would gladde and lift|ing most every evening at the dif- = trade foreigners.— 7

rom Sevastopol to Mentone Wed-|y)—if onl for a moment? If you|ferent charches for rehearsals for .

nesday They occupy the Beson a feanai the Master has sa Christmas eve exercises. We hop
—_——_—__—_..

Mentone Fruit Hous
property on Broadway. Mr. Hisey &lt; is more blessed to give than to each church will furnish their pro- $1 00 For Woeat
has formed a partnershi with R. receive.” gram for publication next week.

|

_

.

J. Lambert. Read their advertise-| —L. H. Middleton is representing

|

We should have it as early as Mon-} Until Jan. ist. we

ace to Rockhil’s for your R ae een e ae i aay, if possible as we expect tol will pay in merchan-|an.

=
.,and h wil

i
i

Chen turk chic ept Di Soi eee ie ie pri nal tel m Te _,| $1.00 per busnea| Queensurare, Classurare,

es, pies, ant olida: tec-

|

hii
i

é

.
-

Se a -aiakiag sp a Tya tees plaSee Sample Lak ke eis ns
for wheat. We are) Lamps, Notions ofall kind

ae nereer P formed as to the physician who had making very low

rangements to serve the public|tion for furnishing prime stock. es z

Tocteously along this line during| We have h several era|
the cae of Mr, Minear in charge.| on our entire

holidays.
:

He was under th care of Dr. Stock-|stock in order to re- :
:

NAGS star monthly Sunday- they were holding thei ‘hes
erger throughout, while Dr-Hefley|duce same at once

Fino Candie and Fruits by the barrel

chou tacknute will ba beld at the|
#2 100 Per bustel: With the}

yas called to counsel in the ease,

:

‘ME. church to-morrow at 3 o&#39;
presen crep outlook and the “visi-|

a ithou gh Mr. Minear was badly
For further particu-

PLM, when the following wabject
|CI S#PPI on han it looks a little |, igre we understand that his com-

lars see AT TSE

Polk diseased: “Specsa work in
|E9, (pOPiOs 2enins hope,” to ex-| niet recovery is an assured fact. SALINGER BROS. &

Wholesale and Retail
the 8.8.&qu “What to teach the

pect that price in the near future.

R ?

as
ae

‘Where presents can be found in

”
sos

—We always associate “Christ-

children;” “S. missiona work.”

|

,,,.” with a season of gladnes and

All wh are interested in the work
|) of spirit

a

ti hi

raitad to be’ present
uoyancy

of

spirits, a time whe
=e

i

“peace and goo will” shall reign

— learn that there i to b supreme; a season when those who

genuine, all wool, Spanis prize} are oppress and unfortunate and

cock-fight somewhere in the vieiai-

ty of Ilion in ashort time. If the

peopl of that locality have started

‘on such a downward slide as that

we shall next expec to hear of

them hoiding pedr partie

believe that “Go has forgotten
them” shall be made to feel that,

they are still remembered. This is

the great redeeming fegture of

christi at this season of the

year.

king
~Powder

Used in Millions of Homes Year the Standecd

Gr a Provi Ho of

C B DOAN & SON



CHRIS I COMIN

Now is the time to

Select Your Presents.

I have the Finest line of

DECORATE CHINA.

ow
‘Porcelain China, Luster Band, Moss

&q

Rose and Prim Rose, all 108

Pieces to the Set,

PRICES $10.00,---$13.50,---

‘Fine Bedroom Set, 6 pes. at $3.00.

,,
10 3.50.

53 3
12 6.50 & 8.00.

»»
Glass Water Sets, 6 pes., at $1.50,

2. and 2.50

” ory
”

2
99

OBITUARY.

Myrtie Hubler, was born Noy, 10,

1871, and departe this life, Dee. 9,

1891; aged 20 years and 29 days.

She was united in marriage to Haw-

mond Baker Nov. 15, 1889, She!

died at Warsaw, where she had been

living with Ler aunt, Mrs. Walters,

for some time. Her sickness was

very short, as she was taken sick on

Sunday nightfand died Wednesday

morning.
Faneral services were conducted

by Rev. 0, A. Cook, at the Baptist

church, in Mentone, _00 Friday,

Dec. 11th.

‘Bo death invades our cirole bere,

And forma family up in heaven.

ee

Burket.

Revival meeting closed Friday eve-

ning with nineteen converts.

Rev. Parker&#39 family arrived from

Huntington Mondayjevening.

‘A number of cases of lagrippe are

reported this week. None serious so

far.

‘Adam Horn, Ed Gaskill and Curly

Doran arrived home;Mondaygfrom|
cage.

‘The stars shined brightly Sunday ev-

ening or that was what Kate and Tuck-

er said.

Dr. Snodgrass came home ‘Tuesday

from Marion where he has been visit-

ing his parents for a few days.

Fine Parlor Lamps at $2.

Best imported cups and saucers, un-

handled at 40 cents per set.

Best imported Cups and Saucers

handled at 55 cents per set.

Best smrorted Breakfast platesat4Oc.

All Glass Five bottle casterst $1.00

All other Good sol at Lowest Prices.

“. “HORSE-SHOEING
‘W wish to call the theatte:t on of

the public to the fact that we have

formed a partnership in the Black

-amithing business in Mentune, We

will guarantee first-class work in ev—

ery case.

Lambert &a Hisey.

——Our Competitor is—

Trying to Down Us,
—But We Have——

Plent of Backbone Le

and are still selling to our patrons

honest good at reasonable prices.

We have the best line of canned

good in the city. California, fancy

and standard, also the celebrated

Forestville Corn, Tumatoes, Peas,

Beans, and Kornlet anew preparatio
of green corn for puddings, custards,

gems, cakes, etc., all packe express—

ly tor faney trade.

Creamery Checks accepte at any

time tor good and th top price paid

e. Come and see usWE ALL THINK S80,

‘two or three dollars for a 5A |or Produ

Horse Blanket will save double its

cost. Your horse will eat jess to

t
keep warm and be worth 950 more.

Farmers, teamstera and others,

when you come to Mentone you wil

find a goo place te hitch your horse

at the harness shop. There you will

find a good fire, daily papers with

latest market reports, and a goo

plac to get your harness repaired in

fine atyle and on short notice,

Mentone

MARKET REPORT.
Corrected weekly by

UWriser &a Clayton,
Wheat Per Bu. .

Corn

While there secure your Robes, Butter ,,
|b.

Blankets, Halters, and any other bar-)
|

Creamery -

ess good you may need; a geo yard vs

upply to select from. Eggs *

Read money has the advantage Potatoes Per Bu. (new).

of long credit in purchasing This Chickens Per Lb.

planet is not enough for some people.

—lIam not a Vanternilt,—a small

|

Apples....

amount of wealtb satisfies me.

principle I work and do business 0

is live and let live. Maype REA.

Quite a pleasant surprise was gotten

up on Miss Katie Hatfield Tuesday eve-

ning.in honor of her birthday.
NONESUCH.

Center.

CORN GROCE

.50c.
+40.

S20.

200.

|

life&# richest blessi

|

upon them.

Ode
|

calle

064.

A small child of C. J. Wood’s isivery

sick with lung fever.

Miss Nancy Phillips returned from

Knox, Saturday, where she has been

visiting for some time.

Miss Mary Beck is home, from War-

saw, where she bas been working at

the milliner trade with Mrs. Arnold.

Wonder why H. ‘. Laird is so much

concerned about the cost of building

material? Best quality shingles cam be

had for $4 per thousand.

‘The church at No. 3 is nearing o-m-

pletion. ‘hey will almost carry out

their first intention of having it reedy

for dedication by Christmas.

Everett Jordan, accompanie by Al-

fred Leard, of Yellow:Creek, attended

church at Center Saturday evening.

‘Mr. Leard was highly please with the

singing.
‘Mr, Shunk, the teacher at this place.

taught on last Saturday to make up the

Christmas holiday. Schools in this

township will close on (‘Thursday Dec.

2th, for a weeks vacation.

AT THE FRONT.

have recently taken the agency

fer The Singer Sewing Machine,

and J invite all who are in want of

a sewing machine to call and make

a close examination of The Singer.

It is without doubt the finest con-

structed machine before the peopl

As a proof of this, we refer you to

the salea of machines during the

Jast-year. There were more Singer

machines sold than all other make

of machines combined.

We sell for Cash on Quarterly

or Monthly Payments thus giving

alla chance to buy & First-class

Sewing Machine. Office at John

Bilger’s Hardware Store, Silver

Juake, Ind. Call at my office or

write to me when you need a

machine. C. LeRoy Laonarp.

—

YGF BLACK- tea cures Constipation,

eer

Notice of Settlement.

Owing to the fact that final settle-

ment must be made Jan, 1, &#3 with

the preferre creditors of Shatto &

Wiser, all persons knowing them-

selves indebted to the above firm or

that ot Wiser &amp;} are request-

ed to call and settle same by Dec.

15,°91, A.C. Manwarina, Ag’t.

Fxvur Ra o a Railr

Wiendell Bros:s

We have concluded to offer to the public

SPECIA LOW PRICES
On the following named winter goods

During the Holidays only
In order to clean up and make room for

our SPRING STOCK.

You no doubt have read advertisements of thie’ kind {jbefore&# om

investigating the matter bave found it to be cheap tall ‘and same ol

prices. W invite you to come early and examine the goodatwe}

below and they wil! convince you that we stand by what we say- ol

may say their stock of goods Is not large enough to give auch low prices,

‘While this may b the fact, if you can buy pair of boots tor $1.5 worth&

2.00 trom a $4,000 stock why would it not do you as-much good 8s buy

the same Loot for the same price from a 310,000 stock
.

‘We have 10 Doz. Men’s Natural Random

Ribbed Underwear that cannot be beat in the

State for 75c. per suit. Twenty-seven’ suits

Men’s Wool Underwear forl $1.80 per suit.

We have a few suits Ladies” fine Sanitary

-wool Underwear that will go very cheap.

Wehave |

.

1 case Men’s $8.75 boot to sell for $3.00.

Lcase ,,
00 »

1.50.

1 case Boys’ os
»

1.00.

‘W have a lot of ladies’ and children’s*wool
_

hose to offer you at a big pargain. Youjare

all well acquainted with the Brant Harvest

Home Cotton Flannel. We Shaveztoo much

on hands and_ will offer it at 8c. per yd

10 doz. 7 in., dinner plates for 30c. per set.

‘Thanking our many patrons for

the patronage extended ns and bop-

ing a continuance of the same, we

trust you will readily respon to the

above request to settle and aid us in

releasing these claims so we will be

able to assume entire contrel of this

stock to begin with the new year

when we can be better able to uccom-

modate our rapidly incrensing trade.

“| Yonrs reapectially ,

Wiser & CuarTon

10 doz. cups and saucers at 35c.fper set.

Our caps, gloves and mittens are all new

styles and in good order we will sell them

ata bargain. You will also finda nice as-

sortment of Christmas goods. Wei&#39;insi on

you to call day pefore Christmas and seethe

infant child ride the donkey.

Mendel Bres.;
BUREET, INDIANS.

Bloomingsbur
Harley Burt

here visitin:

Mike Setby and Will iXing are reroof-

ing the Masonic building at this place.

jofj Martin county, is

HO NET

3. A. Jefferies and John Bryant were

over at Prosper Mickey’s,; near Argos

last Wednesday.

Grandpa John Kessler is quite sick,

and a he is a very old man. his recoy-

ery is not expected.

‘Mr. McCall has traded the Barkman

farm to Ave Brockey. We welcome

Mr. and Mas. Brockey as neighbors.

Mrs. Eliza Holloway and Mrs, Miner-

vaBright, of near Akron, visited their

er, Mrs.gtlolman, last Sunday.

Mrs. H.has been sick for some time

and she was glad to have all her child-

Ten visit her.

Dennis Sullivanwas born in Kerry

county, {reland, in 1799, died Dec., 18,

is91, aged 92 years. He emigrated to

this country in 1840 and settled in Ala-

bama. In 1853hecame to this place.

H was the father of nine children, five

of them and their mother have gone be-

fore. He requested his children to pre-

pare to mevt him in heaven. Funeral

services were conducted ‘Tuesday inthe

church at this place, by Elder Orange

Meredith, who preached an eloquent

and stirring sermon from Lule 16:26

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Jefferies, Mr. and

Mrs. Joe Bybee and yout correspondent

attended the Kessler-Jefferies wedding

Jast Saturday evening at the home of

the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Jefferies. Justice Lewis Eley officiated

and after the usual

guests sat down to

the bride is ayoung lady who

all the requirements of a true

andaloving companion. We ex!

hearty congratulations and hope

ee

Millinery Goods at Cost.

The attention of the public is

x to th «fact that Mrs. S. asl
og any, C

8,

|

Crull, at lion, Marshall county, Ind.| Fa LLING

“Vis closing out ber millinery
:

Ladies are invited to call

\75e.{and get a bargain.
Mrs. S. A. Cruui.

at cost.

congratulations the

‘a delicious suppet

prepared by the pride’s mother. The

groom is a prosperous young farmer. and

posesses
helpmeet

tend
that

|

Night Terrors,

ings may be showered

good

|

Charges.

Watches,
Clocks,

Jewelry.

J. B. Mrppieroy,
——_—__A TIT ——_

Bennett&# Drng-Store has a NRW

STOC of Ladies’ and Gente Vest

Chains, Charms, new designs in Lace

Pine, Ear Drops, Rings, Ete

Come and see me before the Holi-

ays. I can save you money On

Watches; Silverware, Eto.

Ai kind of Watch, Clock and

Jewelry Repairing done Promptly

and at reasonable rates.

IncianapotisBusi
un Ruane & STSbTOR, NORTS PRMMSTE CAS& SHACy iy

aBES Sfteae BUSINE 8 R gHeTN SenORs.

+ oepansce low ; Do fee for Diploma, jelly Business Scho in.an wari ‘com

iiclal center; eadore and patronized y
{ndustrial, profession and business men

Yrho employ akilled help; No iRER

S

OSBORN, Proprietor

SEN

FOR

ELEBA G ee & OSBORN Proprietor

EXCELL COF |

PSSST
to one part of

Fn_Seeui Kar
bent,shoape

gad

most heattel

A DELICIOUS

‘Tate te the

WEEEE and cotan
faces, sore IDs,
&quot;ma directions with,BEVER eeeseacse

RV IT? ti Mail Prepaid.

Ask Your Grocer for It. o 0

Gants

By

Mal!

Prop

m de Lux!

SAMPLE B MAIL FREE.
at SUPERFINEanACERS reat See

Address, Sola Agents for U.S.

SeuY .DOr th akin and greatly
‘complexion.

RosENST Bros.

&qu ots. per Packages ‘Threo for 50 ott.3

317 and 319 Greenwich Street,

NEW YORK.

WILLIAMS’

Anti-
Perfectly Harmless.

Te Greatest Known Remedy for

e Cure of: Epileptic Fits,

Spasms, Heart Disease,

‘Rheumatism, Whoop-

ang Cough, Falling
Fits, St. Vitus

Dance,
*

Sus Headache, Qvarian Irrita-

tion, and al diseases affeot-

ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Contains no Opiates.

« & Sampl
ase of

Bromo Chemical Co.

ee

CLAYPOOL,

L Box?. IND!

Bed Wetting, Nerv-

Bottle witl be Furaish-

ae

EPILEPSY ot es
SI b;

fc
.

STTLE,6 BOTTLES FOR! !

5 pring Raoree SOAS EE
ss

anywhere

IANA

(cece SEE snare artistes, an 0%

ae
:

LINIMENT.
SS

R Teaies Gad.

elie

THE GREAT CURE FOR

SPAVIN

FOR THE TOWE AND wURS
omomdka

AND ALL KINDS OF LAMENESS.

TI, OHIO.

HE ONE STANDARD

REMED FO THE HORS
9150 FOR ©1 INVESTED.

Jov Whilta

a

Fome{08 Sp rith it

filgeot a cure, and aaded $10 yo the value of

Joffected

&amp;

since then 1 have recommende {he

EEbiment repeste and have heert ‘nothing

Linhment Nahe, Isi now three years, and I 8

Ofte

aot

in tie mare, and abe has ahown Bo

signa of eparin of lamnénesssinc
1.

Sane, Boston.

\EVE STABLE NEEDS IT.

FO
afl 1 ‘dealers

CORSE MUST 60!
——

and qhis in the verdict of all progressiv Wome’

no othen.
ae :

healthful and delight-

‘to wear; the support the hose and

underwear from the Phoulders, and are &

bappy ‘combination

of

ease and el
f

BENJAMIN
NEWARK, N. Jt

Our waists are

one doz,
in the U.

}. ALLEN RICE, Proprietor.
LABORATORY-— MASS:

SEND FOS OKROULAB. !
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MAJ VILLAR FATA MISTA

BY RHETT WINWOOD.

CHAPTER 1.

sDEING A BOY

¥ mind is maTw bo w bos sa
Dule.e. “better th

thon starvation,”
She sat up in bed |

and push the gold-
nick from,

shed, excited
An

attire

Ss Vy, impulsive, li

dainty feet shoul have been crushing th
éwectuess froin the roses instead of trend

y pat of overt and want,

g the words

of

good Mrs

on
th same floor, bad

Ye rinsing in her ear and they filed

her first-wakiny though
“A

bey can tum his and to most auy~

thing. “Fhore&# my Danvel, just aboyonrow ago, misa, Vicks up from t

young
exquisite |

pers ever pas through such an experl-

&q voic po cle and sweet as a

woman&#39 earer, extending a

hand slend ‘a whit ae Dulcie&#3 own.

S d not, take it, but shr back

tron with anameloss sensation.

bafes o ine,& notiei the

yelt Why should you be?

yee tiallcuriou to learn the history

of m connterpnit. There must be some

explanat fo such an eston| ke
ne: vet

u got atthe facts, if

What is yo tam most
bali son

| shreds an pati sv ‘ille Daleio wit diss
t the

Toni stue i
h thieat.aes imp that enme yer ber

she turned and fled.

CHAPTER U

Ben BEX A PAGE&#39; DRESS BELTED.”

Mandovill w passing along the

Streot ang packn und bi
Gee, when a timid voic suid at h elbo

“Please sir, do you want so trun

|

carried.”

Me started, and stared in amazement at

tho apparition of a handsome lad, seem-

quizzical

leit:

ing hi parcel into
tog bie por give

it saouv droppe

do from hensen jist in th mick of Hine,

¥ fine young fellow. Here a dollar for

gir neve gren what Sverr fate Dat had beca deeply interested in
italsh was s preparing for‘Dulc on

reaching the
was isigg on

co Ded
i

0

gai admittance on

Yion- ‘The prisoner

n&#39 sha little

“I boliove you are a friondloss gir 1

salt, Dul said ina gont © voicThe 8 of starvation an
tomp Y to disguise yourself, as

aa

stared at her a

kiagoo m doub
ofietave dia-

‘T prisoner sprang a
momeu then broke ee a

“Ne

dod that ungainly attiGonter Vike m real golf tha “or
Wh doe it mean?” Can you tell me?*

re ring mi
tigate th miracle.

: a lon,

egin I wis to Bee

a my accustomed attire. Take
thi purse, and buy whatever I will noo.1.”

Tt Contained quite »sum of money in

gold and bank notes. Tho officer in

charge readily cons that the pur-
chases should: be mi
“Th prison § Sie is not a very

grave hid, “Doubtless she will

be
Gets a day 0 ortwo, and then set at

atoe hay
later.
felves an:

9
pleo money,” Toinette said,

need to

real comfort.

the search for me is over. W are so mucl

ike even you would run arisk; you might
be taken for

gro mor

mor sile and self-absorbed

farie fell she
“Please send for the evening papers.

wish to look them over.”
aniel brouzht half a dozen.

soon found what she sought—a
agraph rolating to Guy

Siitdovi
It covelu in thes words:

poor gentleman
th ‘Dl but hes suresined no. vonows ine

In few dass he will be fully re-

er as. sho bated the man, To&#39;nett

felt reliev that the guilt of his blood was

uot on her soul.

To Dulcie sh was haughty and cone

herselfdencon by turns,
Imore deeply into the

‘dence, Bu there

‘wormin

deny our-

But we must

neither of us go out into the streets until

1!

pTgin

|

Powe in spider and cook on to of stove

f

was stunned by

‘artless girl&# cont
was one secret of which |

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

OMELET.

‘A nice omelet is mado from five exe,

one cup of milk, ono tables of

butter, and one tablespoo of

‘Melt the butter, beat the yolks o th

eggs and add the milk, a little salt and

h flour; t the whites and t

(see that the butter is melted, but not

prowned,as that would spoil the omelet),

until nearly done, then set in oven to

brown. Take out with pancak turner

ona warm plate. Serve&#39 soon as done

if you wish them prime,

FRIED CHICKEN WITH OYSTERS.

Joiat a tender chicken, season rather

3

sprinkle over very  tinel
minced parsley and onion,

oil and a texspoonf of lem ju let |

them lie in this marinade, turning every

now and then for several fou then dip

Duleio never spoke cho did not tell her

|

jn flour and fry uxtil brown and teader,

of the handsome, manly face sketched by
her own unpracticod hand worn next her

giliah, impulsive hea
oe seen OUly once, nearly two years

before, in the erow street; Dut one sha
had never forgotte

inotte never, ullud to her own past

La out the piece as fast as done, keep-

in bet ‘a covercd-earthen dish. Whea

all J, if there is more than a

fablesp of fat ia the pan turn the

out, add a large tablespoonf
butter, a gill of hot cream and a pint

a tittle table gan to get relief.

——
Mr. Opentop.—I can&# e bhis pie of

yours, Maria. It would he sutcide.

Mrs. Opentop (tearfully).—An
before we were married you said

would die for me!—Puck.

~

Catarrh :
Hood&#39; Narsavaritta, Being &a

stitutional Remedy, Readily

Reaches and Cures it.

HA sense of gratitude and a desire to Denent those

smite rome wets cece
amu Bove’ =e

parila to all who have catarrh, For many yeas

rae aed th entarey and indigestion
A Ree

W Poul ot get arvund hy

“rUuing save recommends

forcatarrh, ut failing in every instance of be

relieved, Tbecamne

Very Much Discouraged.
At last I dvctited to take Hood&#39; Sarsaparilia and be-

‘havenove used, W1tiE FO YER,

fe o fete Gotten an foe Ber than bave:

aturibute my buprovenent whoWy to

oe
Hood&#39; Sarsaparilla

Mins. Citas, Runs

Hanover, 1

Higed&#39;s Pilte— the iver a bows
easily yet promptly and effielent

‘Corner York and Pleasant Streets,

act

life, but evidently she had beou accu
tomed to every luxury. She could

ly acoom howelf to such huiob
surronn At List Daleie ventured to

liberty, It is a go move—to assum her

propdros ‘Your sistor, miss?

put ai no enlighten lim,touti hot mission. ag quickly a8 pos
yo trouble—come along.

‘Duloie clutched the brisht silver piece |

but s followed fa stranger reluctantly.
She had not observed befor accosting

fo fifteen dollars a weok doing oatBa it isu&#3 so en for a frigntlo to

earn her liviy A gent city li Ne

thoroughly drained oysters.
sais

lightly with salt aud peppe wad as soon

aa the bear of e

“Germ
Yo What a pi you wasu&#3 bora a

Oe
ermnids, Drig wos tight. A ex ca ra

blac boots, sbovel c

pare payo vin 9 then n oth
Tinngs whic eve not considered proper

emp- for n el
Dincic had poudere the woman&#3 words

patil they seemed burned upo ber Ural,

She was weary, jaded aud despairing,
das ing taped {he ieets from dawn ui
Amik for many wuccessive days ins

SP otk oftel withont_ brewl Fa
ays the same aaswer mt tuol stores

Uhonses: &quot; have no use fora
f you were a bos, now, we might

efusal
tuitou insult.

‘Ths wonning
T eunshin Krein

fog Hooug the wncurt window on

Ba fcc oa nener sudden thought
ne ike nn inspara ond che wempd

Blo beaut to course more swiftly in hier

cant Tbe

Starvation stued Teni the fac
fdeus upon wornl imatt

vaguo. lu the struggle
Lraved nearly ovedas

strongest teinptation of

came to he:

out a strug!

Te
= were SOMSW

‘or Un wi t

whoun the
he TO life

Dhtele&# almost withe

she dresse herself, then looked

int Ler wurse. solitary dime glittere |
among its meshes. While she was

bating whet to spend itor go hun:

Pes rat-tat-tat came at t decr.
irs. Meig stood in the bot, narrow hall,

her
| jvod- fuoo ‘Wreathed in

eau tt reaktust is just ren doar, and

Tye [uid a plate for you.

an away au hour ago. Tins mo ia rns

in’ he hale x dozen jobs se
T&#39; fried slice of the Irishman’

that was a ‘straxe of fat and o strake of
lane. There&#39 coffee, and bread, and |

Bva-biled eggs
— brealefu it for n queen.

It’s

a

sin to sit down to such a feast aloue,

ro male Lold to come for you,

miss.

‘Tears came into Dulcio&#39; beautiful exe
sho readily saw throu the & ood woman’

trausp vent art

“You aie very
dtd, dear Mrs, Briggs.

fou more than’ can ever repay
a

Stil you continu to bestow on

me out of your poverty
“Law, aniss) as though it wasn’t

enough to see Your sweet faoo at my table
do come. Ifcela bit lonesonie Low my

Dan&#39;el goue
‘Dulei fallowe the woman into a shabby

tiie rou, es bare wud comfortless as}

own, tu the cent of which stvod a table

nung syte
e courve

fav tasted very sweet to the

bai star ith reuktast over she

be bra
hipgs. I have a favor to ask ol

yo Ab hat Galsvay been 0 kind (0 me

“Ataver? Wh bless dear heart,

there&#3 nothiyg J woulda t williuly do for

ou.”
“1 how 4 dns, Ki friend.

|

lend me thore for two?)

Ter elender Httl han oust asuit of

clothes Daniel had ontgrown, Which hung

fon the white-washed wall, A suit all

dugus wa patch thouslt n: at and clean.

Mrs, tired ut her a moment,

then a
lo lutallig flashed into her

roun WrRyso

Will you

“Ye tke ‘em, and wets

ory it’s come to this, but]

my heart t blune you,

w cap that&# just fit your prett
Bead, and» pair of shoes that are miles

too sual! for my Dan now, and a collar

ho used to wear © nnd mig!

have sold them things t th dow
Lord must have told me to keep

a-purpose for you. Tock the door, miss,

@ud I&# help yon to dress, Anything to

earn an honest livin&#39;’— iny senti-

ments.
‘A fe minutes later the metamorphosis

lute, Dulcio stood before the

w mirror between the windows,
catefully tucked anny ber gel

eur!s under the boy& ca

only a fow cluster ng tings of tha ea
te tin the oid mas love t paint.tetdvatne, y a dent t hand-
fora boy!” Bri esel kissing
the girl ebo t you can brave it

out,

1

1eckon. au bold your head

up, be sirey aud hpud itn look folks

straigh i th eyes, And’may the Lord

be with y

‘Yes, th su never shone on a boy half
Dulcie, when she

com

can&# find !

foul, ill-smelling street.

fast’ with the novel sensation of being

tne tha herse!

che murmured drawing a lon
prot “Ishall uo longer fool her ‘
Deing jostld and stared at

by

rude me

her wey to the Herald building,

sho invested her dime in momiing pape
ail of which were

|
“aio sold. ‘T ts

‘el was up |n “So yo are not anibitio throwing

bi that he was
bot young and strik-

ing handsome.

was now afternoon. S had olmo
papers, ran several errands, and w

[getti aceustomed to her masin
v had gone smoothly

since encourtoring the lad go like herself,

and she was Leginnin to find an odd sort

of enjoyment in the novel situation

But it was all gone in a momen Her

bend droo| heart Leat fast, and b

foo oT lagged.ea hanging back? Guy Mat

don imputie deman ted «Wateli
‘our chance to mabe of with my pesses-

|s you rascal

joann ir “|

ing

fe

pri ome along.Walc fel asha of her hesitation,
What was there to fear? So, stags you

lander the weight of the buiilo, she kept

| pace with the strang gentlem |Stealing a swift glance into

his

dn

tuce, she dete ted there a look of suce:ing

ltrimtuph, Presently Guy said

“Is this how you can & living my young

tilea carryin patcels and running er-

ran
i

“Y irs that is, I&#3 just making a bes

ginning
“Hiniph! It cunt, b very

ve terha
ensant or

can help

Ido not wish to

moko my
chati Ditc answered with

du u checks.&q pat sou in the way of making

\

a
for
“No

back his head a liugh,

{| &quot;Str Most lads in ‘yo sithation

wo jump at achance to better them-

Drov they renc Fifth

|

Avonue

Hotel, Guy Mandeville&# destination,

|
Dulc poses onthobs and with rendy,

presence of min thrust her bundlo

nto the hands ‘o aservant who was just |

her a black 0]

He canght herou
t his V

n&#39;tlea me. Tin dec ed

fo info tue hot aud tell wo
ti

Did he&#39;sus A thrill o deo fear

shot through. Duleie’s hear ahont a

word, she broke away and rhe ‘do th |

step
Guy first impulse was pursuit, but th |stre wa full of people, wud ke thought |

better of it, pppousting a policeman, rhe l
sai hurriedly:

Foo, that tad wit th pink nd

whie face? It&# a ir kno SWa to punish heret
Arrest hor for appearing
male att.re, ‘Take her to the neares stas

t on-
hous 1 i ‘J ufter the rest

e right, sir,

Every Cord reach Dulcie’s ears. St

goring a few ste further on through th
Lurrying crowd, sho sank, half-famting,

in alow, dark dovrway

What ‘followed seemed like a dream,

While she cronched there tremblingly, a

Laught voice ea hod er ears, raised in

ingigmi protes
© £0,han o me?

u&# voice, clear as a silver bell.

Dulcie raised her head and was amazed to

kee t lad so singularly like herselt

strugglain the rude grasp of the police-
mysterious counterpar bd

appea on the see ju iu time to meet

the fate intended for herself,
BCome aud be lock np, You ragamute

fin,” angr eried the my stakon otfic

“I&#3 teach you to take th t toue with me.

“What have I done?

“Done, my littly lad—my girl, meant

Don&#3 .ou know you& violuted the nw by

putting yourself’ in Loy’s clothes?

along.”
‘And the great étrong man drow tho cul.

prit in the direction of the station Louse.

Duloie soareo&# dared brea until the

Kittl cro asd sisappew say
Man ohuokling ain tt the sues

on
B hi ruse entered t

.

Then she emergod tun o hid

tacoma buvie though. the salt
streeta back to the shibby attic r

ety old Sene honI never mosqte gaint” eho

sobled, kurriedly: throwi of the Vor

ow garments and resuming her own at-

To dare you lay you: vil

Co

“Whe Mrs. Briggs entored presently,
her Daniel&#3 clothes, ro led into a bundle,

were thrust ont of sight behind a chair,

an vri 1 sat weeping at the wi ‘indo

D0

on
the& ga sign

en a great trinl, poor

le, rho harrie back to t cell.
fo Was fnirly startled when ‘Toine!te’s
{wu complelod, and sho stood ar

ray in the clo fitting dark dress that

Leon pro
‘Tho rosvb mouth the great, velvoty

Dine eyes, the dimpled, girlixh fa
fra in eluste golden curl

el tho exact counterpart of Duleie

“How beautifu you are!

eal
che exclai

Toino suniled.
o wonderfully alik

wille that our Life path
©

cross,
amo about yourse!

s nnd unsuspee

Fate has
Sit here

ns a child,
How she

had bee Lought up by a w she callod

who wes really no relation; how

Tyan had styugele to giv her anMincat aud of tho woman&#39;s death six

month before, leaving her YHond and

ponnitess iu the worlds

LARTER TL

D.

The following moming Toinette Lynton
sitting alone in her cell-like room

Wh the sound of footstepa and the ab:

rupt_une!osi the door eaused her

to lift her heavy-lidded eyes.

“T&#3 found No just tn time,” eald a

low, winning “Yo were always
told aud Baughty, Toinett but at last T

oy you will aécord me aword of wel-

vtin sprang up,a gleam of anger in

uu have takon the trouble to seek

Guy Mandeville! she ex-

eluime
8; your guardian sent me to New

in que of you. Foor hid? you
sod through strange viciaterrible place for you to

&qu come to release sees

m Are

a hom:on Law none your help. I decline to

go.wit yo
“Major Villars is half crazed. ‘Think

bow we bot have gr eved over yo sad

den abvappearate sc langh rang ont,
arous ab

spect trou yourself to ma pret
spee Gay Mandeville. ow how

to value your solictude and my srar s

at its true worth, You woukl b gl

dood, t get me into your hat clutch
Sut 1 would yvat refuge

amo the anteacts of lnckwell’ Tsland

etura to my luxurious home in your

“What

cutting the

Still obaurate!” ho exelni |
have I done to deserve your hat

As thero wa no reply, he *gonti
tor a paws

oT will Leperfect frank, Toinette. Yru

owe your arrest to mo; it is useless seek
-

ing te conceal the eS alone can s

You free, I fanci a night spent in this

place would bri a to your sens a

Knew you ths on ‘st and

offered to ac way bundles

A

darin
thing to do, Your disgn was 0 ever,

but th eves of love aro kee:

‘Toine N cmiled, ‘thou readily
ng how he bad deceived himself, sho

s nothin
“] have interviewe the officer in char;

Consent to go With mo quietl an the
doors will tly open at my b is

episode can be ep secret from the world,

You are im ‘01 wife, plodged to mo

Jour worthy guard

”

I is tselese to

stroggle again Will you come?

js voice quivered with ‘real passion,
and, “bending over her, suddenly, “he

pres a k upon her erimson lips.
The stolen ene muddened her. Her

whole frame shook with anger. ‘Thrasting
hi back with all her strencth she

glauce wildly around and saw a heavy rang

Tying on the floor, where it had fallen on

Poco loosened fioin one of the stout

oaken cl

Sheva Hu it wos in her grasp, Brand-

ishing it furlou aloft, she bronght, it

down with resounding foree upon the head

of her pe:soontor.

Ho fell ike n lohim for a fow breathless sevo as if

dazed. Hercite Mer close She sat

great clots of blood felo slowl in

the regio of the temp!
ore ent have kille bien!”

o felt no reworse—only a dull torpor.
Sho heard no sonud withont; nothing to

indicate the man&# heavy full bad been no-

The girl hung over

iced,

Suddenly her glance fell upon a hat and

scarf Dulcie bad purchased the afternoon
before.

“Thore, may be time to escape,” she
mitered, h face lighting wp.

‘ moment she was ready to go. Guy
had closed the door, but it waa no Looke

S encount no one in the sprridor,
aly a stra man in the ball, who,taki her

for

a. visiter, suffered hier to

pas Tuchalle
a See Toinctte fled

sony
|

Zour story must bo full of interest.
th

0m

“Wait,” Toinette answered,

plons ugh.
ine onoShew fall o whim and eapiices.

ne ‘these Was to procaro strevt suits

for herself an Dute ly alike.

che cveni the

with 1

e will lear all al

thi

have bee hoping you would confide it tried eb

will huve

ekene slightly, the

care must be taken that there ure no

al bur particles ieft ia the pan, as th

would spoil the delicious flavor of the

ers and cream sauce,

—

Amer

*, more she tie.Breeer of

“I&#39 tired o hidi hore ke arat in a

hole. To. ow shall sot out to so
Ing

forimi ou md are like 8is.s

sho hot be separated. Will you £ |

vit

Dulcio consent Sh hai a buoyant
Vaature and loung to by in the bustle of

active life; and her n mn for

nette Was deepening ever

Pwents- hours In T evo girl,
yeil-d, left t humble quarters

ju aa the w “ray twiligh was settling down,

Hotlowod b tho essing and goo Wishes

of weeping Mrs.

Lr

gys, and threa on |
street after the othor, reachin

Fer juat as a boat was
Mbost louver}

dock.

“Lgball focl safor when w bere to

New York behind,” snid Toinetto, Taw
her companion to tho rear

Sel osbiu

ee the were quite b themselves
“Now,” ghe adved, ae they seated the

“
cap satisfy yo

reuni
tell yo somet of my o story.

foo dark for Dulo to soo the

curio gleaming light in the girl&# boau

tiful eyes.
“Where are wo going?” she asked,

vagu unea determ when you
a kuow what [oan bSes eer

Sih yen to do. Mt ardinn, Major

We G aman of high soci position,

resid nt a, coun se tuo twenty
He soltsh, had

Ho goparsted mo
fro hi I love,

an would havo forved me to wed a wretch

rt ‘only resource.jopt the strange
a first saw me.

Now listen lose Dulcie. I mean to

turn our startling resomblance to nccount,

Will you go. to Bonnyview Hall and  re-

main there ax Toiuoite Tyntou witil m
lover ma over the sea, aud Tam

i

Yoi-

con

hig heppTho a wen ana for a moment

cat a utter a wor

lan hus be unfoldingcat fo days, though I waited Stl the

present mo&#39 before speaking it.

Now you will underst hy brou
you here. co broken loose |

trom tho would feel less

tempted to turn back. It 1s 9 lusurioua

home to which I would send you. No

more hard work, course fue, or cheerles
attic chambers You will wear silks and

Tacos, have servants at your book unl call

Play your part well, n the impostue |

will not be +o nin h as suspected.
“Aud you?” Dulei sa ips uttered.

lx

ian y |

Toineite langtel soft)

“My fate will be « te one. Relieved

from any fear of Major espionage,

PoRa wait p-tiatly fo my lover

return from ubrow. “When we are mar-

ried, our lives cin be spe..t in some do-

Tig nook fax away from here

ing Dulvie’s cold, tremblin hand

o ie ed it mp oring!y.
‘to make

me

¥:

op ‘dear friend. 1 you not.doh?
BPs aearly: toure sprang to Dulci |

pret bin egos ue she anewered, seb |
B ia never, never onrry on sucha

deceptio
“y. 0?

sorry to grie or disappoint you.

Bu c not live
ette sprang c with a hoarse, pas-

sio explanation.
wel girl, you hav sealed my doom! \

I will not live to sutfer.
|

Before Dulcie divine her intentior she

had darted to the railing and loiped
lightly over it. was shn Werng

ery, a sullen spla b, and the horrilie

reached the side of the bont just in seasonf see tho dark waves close above To

nette’s golden head,
oment. ‘The boatIt all haypened in a me

swept steadily on toward the oppo-ie
shore. ci strained her eyes aud

peer italy rat th water, bat ih t as

he last gli: her rarh, im-

petu coanpio
ied to shrie for hel

utter no sound. Even limbs wore

‘aud powerless. T Laup of

t the dock roused her
ruahed ber hand

but could

“Too late! O m God! Toinette is
@rowned, No help will avail her now.

‘She alone had witnessed tho tra tio

ecene, Like ons in» dream the min-let

soa with

fruit is of very great moment to ow et

growers, dealer and shippers. A. Mr.

Monelar, of Mand: * ais.

covered thal rare pre:

soremtive of fruits an vexetables, Hl

first discovery was made by
lot o disea putatoss wit two cubic

powdered lime. He fouie

after the potatoes had been in cou

nth lime for fourteen monti

they we perfect a state

dug. Ue U layered lot of beets,

aud onions in the same material, and

found that they too kept ma perfectly
fresls state for mouths. In experiment

ing with fruits he found that grapes kep
perfect for seven aud one-half, mouth:

and were taken out in an astonishing
state of freshness. Five kinds of appl
anil several varieties of winter pears aut

quinces gave the same result.

‘The lim used tor these experimeats,
whieh had slacked itself in an open shed,

explain tho California Fruit’ Grower.

was in a finely powdered form and was

intended to be applied to the ground ar

a. fertilizer; other experiment:
showed that unslacked limo was just a:

good for the purpose as that which had

Dee slacked, neither seeming to have any

effect upon the fruit itsctf further thao

to prevent any exterior deca Duchest

pears failed to keep more than one anc

one-half months on account of their dis

position to rot at the core. ‘Tae use ot

lime for this purpos prevents the ab

sorbing of unpleasant odors by the fruits,

keeps away moisture, gives them ax

equita temperature an destroys uy

microbes which ma have found u rest

au place upon the s or steta. It

sido e preventive syalust dainaze by m
or insect: Of course, in storing the

fruit ad treatment, temperature aus

ar the air should be considered.

The th is not injured by being used to

preserve the fruit, and is just as yooe

tor applicatio to th land’ ater bei
used as befor w York World.

has

RECITES.

Fried Green Tomatoes—
grown, green tomato nsatt aol

water halfan hour, drain, roll in cracker

ust; fry in boiling lard, sprinkle with

salt, Serve hot.

Soup— fine a Blt
e

of round

clams; put in a stewpan pint of

water, and when it boils add t same

amount of milk and boil up a:

butter, pepper and

two ernckers rolle fine are to be put is

when the soup is dished.

Oyster Stew—Boil one cup of strained

Sie liquor aud half acup of water.

‘kim, add half a teaspooa o salt, half asiiap of pepper, ue tablesp of

butter and one ta -lespoon rolled cracker.

When it Vegins to boil, add on quart
of oysters. Boul one minut rat half

aecupof crea or cold milk into the

tureen,and pour tae Loiling stew over it.

Corn Soup—Grate the corn from hall

a Aos ears; put the cobs ina kettle and

th half a gallon of water; let

bo slowly for hatf an hour, take out,put
in the cora and boil until done, Press

through a sieve, season with salt and

pper let’ simmer.

—

Rub threo

taulesp of butter and two of flour

together; stir into the soup, pour ins

pint of hot milk, cook one 1 add

the beaten yelk of two eggs and serve.

‘Fomatoes With Rice—Scald und pe
,

smooth tomatoes. Cut the

Scoop out the seeds and jui
i breaking the pulp. Scald the

xice enoug to strain out the seeds. To

r t taste, and mi
boiled rice us it

eil absorb N salt aad a little butte.

jute;

begin t °|

Here isan incident from the Soutl:

—Mississippi, written in Apr

jus after the Grippe had visited tha
country. ‘Tam a farmer, cue of

those who have to rise early and

work late. At the beginning of last

Winter Twas ona trip to the City
of Vicksburg, Miss. where I got well

drenched in a shower of rain,

went home and wa soon after seized.

with a dry, hacking coug This

grew worse every day, w: ul T had

toseek relief. Lconsulted Dy. Dixon

who has since died, and

t geta bottle of Boschec 5
Germa

ixSyrup. Meantime my cough grew

Worse and worse and then the G

came alo and I caught t

y My condi

|

Conip me to do someth

got two bottlesof German Syrup, I

Decan using them, and before taking
much of the secon bottle, I was

entirely clear of the Cough that had

hung to me so long, the Grippe, and

all its bad effects. felt tip-top an
have felt that way ever since.’

Prter J.BRrAxs, Jr., Cayuga, Hines

Co, Mivs 6

sareesEE ets

Taking butter from milk
was known in the earliest.
times. It was left for our

time to make a milk of cod-

|
liver oil.

Milk, the emulsion of but-

ter, is an easier food than

,
butter. Scott&#3 Emulsion of
cod-liver oil is an easier food

than cod-liver oil. It is rest

for digestion. It stimulates,

helps, restores, digestions:
and, at the same time, sup-
plie the body a kind of
nourishment it can get in no

other way.

SCOT Bon Chemin r32South sth Avenue,

may Seuss keeps Scotts Hmul of cod liver
ih druggists everywhere

do.

gt.

Ely Crea Bal
WILLCURE

CHILDR
OF CATARRE.

Apply Raita Into each nostril

ELY BROS., 56 Warron St, N.Y.

oe UPERPASTILI
Weaknesses.Beave bau, Wise

IS OCCASIONALLY.
TAKE

DR. WHITE&#39;S

DANDELION ALTERATIVE.

At

is

the best remedy for diseases of the-

Liver and Hidneys. It purifies the

ry. Her money
wit ‘the crowd pouring from the stufly

|

Fill the tomatoes with the
that feeling of

2

Bure the proit.w ory suall, but pr
peuny cow. te:‘Enoour by success, Dulei grow

was ousting about her for

a sto da, wh her startl
po

stender lad lenuing
‘who in dress and ay

o
mo the exact counter-

part of her:

‘The fora “dimple face, the darkly
bine eyes, the yellow locks esca from

the close- cap, even the pat and

ehabby cloth wo&#39; yepoite na mire

ror tres though Due e ow
ha risen

2

endid to confront her in this

unagons garb.

6 boy so
&quot for a moment,

dat astrange exprossi fli ted over his

fic a4 the Foy met; and be sail with a

fo ced laugh:
“did not anticipate the, pleas of

Jooking wyo1 my own, double Ugh It
Se enough 1o make one’s flo creep.

days. M

‘Long altel ol wom went AWAY

Duicie sat Toink deeply of what had

oceurre was impossible to forget tl

poor crentar ehut within the dreary walle

ofth stalion-

r arrest, since it wi

& Tesomibi
Uun she might have heen

alo th bustling sti
“Lhave killed Van, s kept repeati

oon my crime will be Seso t ofp of the law hantin;
Pat once came the thou o Dalv

She had leamed the girl&# address, She
would x there nud hid horse

ua

If it comes to the w
e

thought,

q will save myself by soat her o£ th

m wn quite ealm. Her li
cu lo aisa ne she walked along:

ne

he ehabby stroct and climbed. tho dilap
uted st ira Ten to theatte aha

er new-found friend.
dor The wee

at t as she. drew her-
Sape wist tat the room,

“ie me Sg
Ee
2 watinto a chair,

made wy e

‘Ske otfer no other ssm ‘but

olatched hers anda strange voice bisss

ea t,
you.

to my cniringe.
foslip thioush my fingers another time.

[ro BE CONTINUED.)

ronaway ward! 1

Come with m&gt;,
TToin

——_———&gt;_—_.

‘The famous trousseau shops of Pari

ate tiny shops devoted
of garment. In one nothing but hand

kerchiefa are sold,
but nightgowne. Some

customer at a timo, and in ma

advantage.

ene ag she stepped upon the dook into

a stream of yellow gaslight, a stioug ha
ras tying

Yon won&#3 find it so easy

to a single sore

in another nothing:
of the smallest

European shops cceommodate bu on

Place each half tomato

bread, buttered, Put them ina shallow

pan and bake te minutes, or unt the

bread is brow:

Delicious Spo -Cake—A. delicious

spenge-cake is made with twelve exx
a pound of sugar, half pound of flour

an@ th juice of a lemon. Beat the yolks
of the egg with the sugar and add the

lemon juic Beat th whites of the

titf froth, and add them
cierna ‘wi sifted flour. Beat the

cake thoroughly with a whip. Do not

attempt to use a patent beater for either

theeggs or the batter of sponge-
but use a sponge-cake whip.
sake into square tins. Sift or dredge a

almost impos ‘t displey tae to

|

littl powder sugar over it before put-
ting it in the oven.

feel vigorons 1

within your
reac Nov large battle-

for @1, and every bottle warranted.

oTU Soe

and Tumors CURED: no kntfer
x

ANGE Se
No. 162 Ela st, O
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AGRICULTURAL
|

@OPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE

LO FARM AND GARDEN,

BNOEING A YO COLT.

It is necessary to shoo a young colt

«ith great care at the first.

&quot;

Only the

lightest kind of shoe should be used.

‘The shoe may be made of an old ono

Drough to the shap of the foot, and

swithout calks, being quite level and taper-

|

$

ing to flat points at the end. It should

‘De fastened on with no more than three

nails at cach side, The toe of the hoof

should not be touched b the rasp, but

the shoe made to fit the foot exactly.
The frog should not be cut, as it forms

natural cushion for the foot, and as the

pressure of the foot comes on it,
spreads out and so keeps the hoof elastic

and prevents shrinking of the crust.—

New York Times.

PLANTAIN,

‘The most efficiont wholesale treatment

of plantain is choking it down with
dense crops of clover, or destroyin it by
cultivated crops, but this course cannot

de used on large lawns. On amall lawns

or with few plants each plant may be

killed with a drop or two of sulphuric
acid dropped with a rod on the crown

of ench plant, but care must be taken

not to walk on the lawn till rain occurs,

-or the acid will cut the shoes. Without

killing the plants, it may be kept from

increasing by close lawu-mowing, sev-

eral times in the season, or as ofte as it

quickly throws up its seed spikes an

before the seed can form.

of plantain ure perennials, the broad-

Jenved one being more common along
foot-walks, and the narrow-leaved more

trequently found in meadows and lawns.

Both are foreigners, The seeds of the

narrow-leaved are about the sizo of clo-
nd become very readily mixed

and foul clover-seed thus spreads
.— Country Gentleman,

INPROVING FLOC! SHEEP.

Though the pri of wool is extremely
evessary a product that if

annwed it may always be made

Due re: be had in

mprovement of floc!

vease of weight and value of

Aiarmer who grades up his

v for futon oF wool adds: so

ble value that this alone

,
thouza the wool crop

oF

th fleeces

ethan p exp
he same policy of flock im-

+
the wool 21 finds after

the can sell his wool at greater
By this time he will probed some thi |

di

while th

‘The flock of scrubs is thus repla o
ae of pure blood with com

littie expense except the first cost

of aru aud one cr two thoroughbr

them a much money at first,

have grown rich by beginning in a small

way, constantly improvi their flocks

they are worth many thousand dol-
&lt; the way u their sheep have

increased in profitableness, and what they
Luve done is possible to all wh will give
equal attention aud care to the busi

ot flock improvement,—Bostoa Cultioa-

ture

Ttis, in my opi Doctor G.

.
Caldw a successful way of making

itin a covered yard;
be made without ques-

ping in open space and tork-

er occasional but with less care

a bett product is likely to be the aver-

aye result when made under cover;
better to pay the cost

of the shelter is perhaps aa open ques-

Ho i th shelter wer only for the

be stru
ai its

fito ti
aman are pile (it is singu ad

f erthat it should not) the

certainl against it.

is shelte and

profit by it, siace it en to them a

would

cattle

balance

But the

larger freedom to move about without

-exposure to storms or cold; and with

the aid of their tramping a very con-

siderable addition may be made to tho

value of the manure of the yard by work-

ing into the excrements the straw or

other coarse stwl which, under con-

ditions that may often prevail, cannot be

profitably fed; there must, of ‘course, be

30 much of such material that the an-

mals willnot be injured by too much

wetness under foot. ‘This coarse stuif

put directly on the land is worth very
ing; when more or less

el ‘ire mixture with
animal exerements it is worth much

ore. —Newo York Tribune,

BAD HANDLING OF HORSES.

‘Most, if not all of the tricks and vices

-of horses are either caused or aggravat
by bad handling at some period in the

lives of the animal which have them,

Probabl the greater part of the mischief

is done when the animals are young,

though old horses have beea spoiled by
carelessness, or by injudicious action, on

the part of their drivers or keep
‘Tht trick of pulling back when tied is

almost always learned through some

neglect or want of care on tho part of
the persons having charge of the horse.

The colt that is tied with a small

or a weak rope, may, if a little fright.
ened, break away from its fastening.
When it has onco learued this way of

getting loose, it is not particular about

the time or place in which to show its

knowledge and skill. A stronger ropo

aay be p on, but the chances are that

it will go the same way the weaker ones

went. ‘Th horse gives stronger pulls as

the strength of the rope is increas and

when large ropes are used he is liable to

do himself serious injury. Care should

be taken not to scare a horse so that

will give a strong pull upon his halter or

bridie but from the first time he is tied

asa coit till the last time h is ever tied

as an old horsc, the hitch should be so

strong that if he does pull he will not
ak away. Prevention of a

bad

habit
is cheaper and better than attempts to

overcome it after it has been formed.—
American Agriculturist.

REQUIREMENTS OF YOUNG STOCK.

Notwithstanding the increasing use of

green soiling and its profitableness, es-

pecia in th caso uf dairy cows, our

animals are so largely raised u

gathered by themselves that of all other

methods of feeding, this must Sysremain the most popul in its

Usually the land that can be best devot
to pasturage is that portio of a farm,
which from its unevenness, is not special-

ly well adapte to tillage, and if it is sup

plied with springs or running rivulets nu

better use can be made of it.

An English authority recently do-

soribed a typical pasture for yearlin
apimals as one where the grass is onl

moderately rich, but where there isa

reg g
growth o young grass, a constant

y of running water, and ampl
sha either from trees or attillea shel

ter. When young stock are place un-

der such conditions they grow steadily
and keep in goo order. It is astonishing
on how smal a quantity of food the ani
mals will keep up their growt in dry soa-

sons, provided the pasture iu which the
are place is watered by a running
stream, and nothing seems more essenti

to their welfare tha a plentiful suppl
of water, and it is all the better if it is

in the form of a stream rather than of a

A fair range is desirable, but where

space is limited it is an advantage to

have more than one inclosure and use

these alternately, but the grass should

not be allowed to get too large or too

old before the animals are put upon it.

Yearling cattle are the most suitable

animals to feed off young or newly laid

down pastures, as they graze sufficiently
low without biting out the hearts of the

plants as shee are liable to do, and they
do not tramp.c as heavily as do older

cattle. leas New Delta.

FARM AND @

Tfens require green food in winter,

Don’t starve the cats, Kill the sur.

RDEN NOTES.

plus.

Poultry houses should face the south

or southeast.

Turkeys and

agers for insects,

A go.
the growing stock.

Get all the poultry to roost

houses from this on.

It will not help growing chickens to

be out in tho rains this month

Pallets rarely make goo mothers,

Save some of the old hens for hatching.

Awann stable and a good blanket

will sav grain aud give horses more

“get up.
If horse-owners would discontinue the

use of blind bridles there would be few-

cr skittish horses.

A veterinary surgeon tells that silage
is nota fit food for horses, though excel-

lent fer other stock.

‘Take pains to destroy all the caterpil
lars’ nests you see, whether on your owt

grounds o: by the roadside.

It is estimated by good authority that

good average comb will yield from sixty
to eighty per cent. pure bees wax.

s that are healthy and thrifty are

always early risers and shonld be fed aa

guincas are great for-

in the

soon a they fly down from the roosts.

Put away

where moths will not destroy empt
combs—aud they should be kept ina

dry place.
mers who are breeding stock for

t should remember that it is the

nd not the scrubs that gain

‘The best kind of charcoal for fowls is

parched corn, Roast until it is a dark

brown, but do not burn it black, Feed

|

once a&#39;we in wint

Tansy water is recommended a3. de-

stroyer of the cabbage worm, Where

tansy grows in large quantities it will not

cost much to try

the

remedy.

Green fodder corn laid between: layers
of straw will keep well aud impart of its

good qualities to the straw, so that cat-

tle eat it in winter with greediness,straw
ant

Turpentine and sulphur given in the

poultry food when the weather is damp
is one of the cheapost and best preveu-
tives of gapes. Kee the fowls dry after

giving sulphur.
When tho butter is gathered in the

chura in the form of grauules it is never

overchurned. Gathe it, wash it an

salt it there with brine and the most fas-

tidious customer will be ploasod
The best floor for dairy houses is of

cement, because there are no cracks in

which milk can be secreted aud become

tainted. When cracks come, through
accident or other causes, they can easily

be repaired.
Apples that are packed in buckwheat,

chaif for winter use keep longer, do not

lose their flavor and are less inclined to

rot, and if a few are allected the chaff

absorbs the juices, which prevents them

from affecting the rest.

Though not as largo as tho Shropshire
or the Oxford, the Southdown sheep
holds the highest position among the

mutton breeds for quality of flesh. It is

also a very hardy and active breed, sub-

sisting where many of the largor breeds

could not thrive.

Shoots growing around the trunks of

young trees

ment. &quo should never be allowed to

start. If kept back for a year they will

cease to appear. Grass around the trunks

will be more serviceable to the tree if

the sod 13 cut and inverted.

The excellence of the Lima bean is
not confined to its use in summer. It
the vines produce more than used

green, they can be gathered and kep in

a ary state, having, when properly
sooke much of the rich nutty tasteSrhi mak them so popular ia their

proper season,

fing the

A
house he was about to

od range means everything for |;

| left in the piles of su;

your surplus beo supplie

| friend, Robert Elinton,

|
neighborho of F. C

rob the trees of nourish--

CURIOUS FACTS.

Chicago has twenty-nine parks,
London has ten main railroad lines.

‘The Thames at London Bridge has a

width of 290 yards.
Squashe weighing 250 to 800 pounds

tre common in Southern Califernia.

It is estimated that there are 23}
teres of land for every living person.

Cats are being trained effectively as

setrievers instead of setters in Indiana.

Houston, Texas, had a goat race re-

vently, in which sixty-three entered, and

some of them made 200 yards in thirty-
Wo seconds.

A Detroit manufacturer has just com-

pleted an order for 1000 feet of wire

fen six feet high, for a school house
in Mississi

It cust Karn County, Cal., $800 to

prosecut a man who was acous of tak-

tug sixty cents from another, and then

uewas acquitted.
Vidal, one of the most famous last

Jecade sculptors of France, was stone

blind at the time when he executed some

of a most famous works.

g
the recent inventions is aosis that will register for the nest

swo hundred years, beside telling any
Jate figure withia that period.

A foolish partridg flew into the shop
of a Connecticut taxidermist a few day
ago. Five minutes Inter preparatio
were being made to stuif and mount it.

In the Public Gardens of Milan,
Italy, is a Gothic building containing
twelve mileh cows, from which the

visitor can get milk at two cents a glass.
Several hundred Pittsburg people

stood in line for hours, jostling aud

pushing, for the singular honor of buy-
ing the first stamp sold in the new post-
office.

Doctor Churchill Julius, bishop of

Christ Churc New Zealand, receatly
taid the top brick of his cathedral spira
ata height of 27 feet from the ground,

He was haule up in a chair attache to

a rope.
in the manufacturing line paper bids

fair to supplant wood in the manutac.

ture of boxes, buckets, packing-case:
d many other articles. It is much

shter than wood,and can be mad tire:

pro to say nothi of its cheapness
« Massachusetts thief found on enter.

bed-room of the man whose
rausack that the

inmate had a cork le He cru threw

it out of the windo and then,
safe fe attack, went tnee

this leisure.

as working in the Tiber to pre-
for the construction of a uew em-

lig

ing
the

banka have brught up a magnificent
|

ancient bronze helmet Ibis perfectly
preserve aud is decorated with bas-

reliefs. Signor Rossi, th Italian archet-

ogist, assigns it to the second century
before the Christian era.

The irony of fate is shown in the case

of a woman who died of consumptio in

in the city hospital, at Cincinuati, the

other week. She had battled with pov-
erty all her life, and a few days before

her death received intelligoace that she

had come intoa large fortune from the

demise of wealthy relatives in, England,
‘The process of whitening sugar was

nover known untila hen walked through
aclay puddle and then strayed into the

sugar house. Her tracks were, of course,
ar, aad when it

was noticed tl the spots where she

had stepped were whiter than th rest,
the process of bleiching sugar with clay
was adopte

California’s Climate Makes Mummies

H. Hall, a prominent capitalist, and a

weat to. what

is known as the ‘vest side” near Selina,

Cal., to look after a couple of claims.

When dnvios up the ce ereek in the

man’s place,
about forty-five miles w estof Selma, they
saw on the plains what appeared to be

man asleep ou his side. with his heac

resting on his arm. Upon driving uy
closer they found the man to be dead.

‘A closer examination showed that the
hands were all shriveled up, and

skin seemed to cling to the bone almos)
likea mummy. The skim on the faci

was drawn in the same manner, and only
th slightest odor was detected, althougt

body had an appearance as if deatk

might have ensued three weeks ago. Tht

fiesh scemed to be dried up, even the

more fleshy parts, and had but theslight.
est indications of decomposition. The

man had a couple of blenkets unrolled
and was lying on one edge of them. He

had taken off his vest, an it had been
blown a few rods from him. Something

had dug out the eyes of the corpse. but

otherwise it seemed not be mutilated ia
the least. ‘The body was that of.a mar

about fifty years of a an American,
six feet tall, and 175 pound in weight.

‘There was no canteen nor food about,
and Mr. Hall thinks the man must ha
died during the het weather in the latter

part of Septem from thirst, and the
dry, parching winds peculiar to that

country preserv and dried the body.
The bodies of anima dying in that

country dry up and can be found by the

hundred lying where they died many
months after. Mr. Hall notified Colin

Campbell, who lives about ten miles
from the sinks of the Cantua, where the

body was found, aud came to Selma, ang
notitied the Corouer, whe has started sor

the scene.—San Francisco Chronacle.

Our Walrus Eating Citizens.

Ivan Petroff, the United States special
agent, bas been engaged in taking the

census of the natives of Nunivak Island,
in Bebring Sea, in sixty degrees nort

latitude. He found the population to
consist of over 600 natives. It was pre-
viously sup that over &quot people
occupied the island. ‘There are no white

men there, and th natives live in a most

primitive style. ‘Their only food is the
flesh of the walrus, and their only wealth
consists of ivory obtained from the tusks

of that animal. There are few land

otter, but, apart from thexe, the natives
atch n fur bearing animals, —
America

POPULAR SCIENCE.

An electric type-setting machine is

toming.
Brussels, Belgium, will build an ele-

rated cable road.

‘The pulse beats considerably faster in

women than in men.

Electricity is now used in heating flat-

rons used in tailor shops.
More than half the nbalti of Eng-

‘and have dark brown h

Eight and a half ofan is the time

that ligh takes to travel from the sun tc

she earth.

Russia is experimenting vely exten.

sively with the idea of using metal sleep
ers upon the railroads in that country.

A temper of 220 degrees below

tero a produced by a bath of car-

bon tisulp and liquid nitrous acid.

Papier mache oil cans which are now

bein made are very durable aud imper-
vious to any spirit or oil likely to be

ased in a machine room.

Cattle breeders of the Western plains
have decided to prevent the growth of

tors by killing the bulbs with caustic

potas when the calves are three days
old.

A Massachusetts inventor has devised

« double-bulled ship, with compartments
so arranged and constructed that it sup-
olies, he asserts, a mathematical certain.

ty against sinking.

The powerf chloro-chromic battery
is now used in miners’ lamps in France.

The lamp and battery weigh about the

same as the old oil lamps. ‘Th light is

much stronger and the cost is very mod-

oral

‘Th utilization of the power produced
b the ebb and flow of the tides has been

made in Havre, France, to work turbine

whoels which generate the power uec

sary to run tho dynamos which furnish

Paris with the electric light.
It it were possible form to construct

‘a globe 800 feet in diameter, and to place
upon any par of its surface an atom

21-4880 inca in diameter aud 1-120 inch

jn height, it would correctly denote the

proportion a man bears to the earth upoa
which he stands.

A New York maa has inventea . sub-

stitute for the car s|
i

plat cylinde
‘Wh taken hold

down abou: ten inches, and whea

lease it fies out of the

The new transatlantic steam which

are building by the Cunard Lise are te

maintain a sea spec of twenty-one knots

per hour. Au offer of an English com.

pany guaranteed tweaty-two anda half

knots per hour, but was refused, owin

to the scanty space offered for tirst-cabin

passsengers.
‘The plan to lay a cable from America

to Asia by wayof the Aleutian Islands

and Alaskan route hus met with a serious

setback in thediscovery of an extraordin-

ary depth of water off the northeastern

coast of Japan. So dee is the water

there that the sinking of the cable is an

obvious impossibi
A late invention, the cushion cat

wheel, is described as being a thick rab-

ber band placed between the tire and

centre of the wheel and which acts asa

cushion, absorbing all vibrations. The

rubber is so attached as to make any

anger from a hot box or from corrosive

action an improbab:hty.
‘The systematic replanting of the Ma-

logan forests is urged or gutt percha-
will disappe Fifty years ago gutta

perch was unknown in Euro Now

the annual consumption amounts to 4,~

000,000 pounds, with a eonstantly in

creas demand, and the trees where

is obtained in th East Indies cov

ve limited area and are being rapi
used up.

=

Mushrooms and Toadstoois.

Mr. Kyle kindly undertook to explain
the difference between the edible mush-

room and the poisono ‘toad.stools”
or ‘fairy caps,” as they are commonly
termed. ‘The table mushroom,” sai

he, ‘‘or agaricus compestris, is usually
white on the outer surface and has a

skin which readily peels off,which is not

true of the unwholesome mushroom. In
the second place, the gills or under ra~

diants are of a beautiful salmon pink,but
the gills, as well asthe whole plant, tura

to a mahogany brown after it has beer

exposed to thesun and air for a day ot

two, Here, however, is the definite test:
‘The inner ends of the gills are not joined
to the stem in the wholesome mushroom,
but they are joined in all that are not

edible, and you will remember right

here that there are many varieties of

poisonou mushrooms whose general ap—

pearance are calculated to deceive the

very elect. The flosh of the compestris
is solid and the perfumesweet aad nutty.
Among poisonous varieties the one above
alt others to be avoided 1s the sgaricus
fastilibus, as it looks almost exactly like

the edible fungus, but the gills are

joined to the stalk,though many of them

‘are of a salmon pink on the under side.
—St. Louis Republic.

British Guiana.

A recent census of British Guiana

Shows a populatio in the colony of

ab 800,000, of whom 117,000 are

East Indian coolies, 5000 Chinese, 15,-
000 Portugues and 20,000 negroes,
The great increase in th number of

Asiatic irumigrants into the country, the

coolics now forming more thana third of

the whol population, has been mad the
of considerable legislation

These coolies are imported,
under contract with the Brithish Gov-

ernment, to work on the sugar estates,
and only remain in the colony a fow

years. The planters make _npplicfor bor and the coolies

are

allotted

to them as they arrive. ‘Tlaw fixes

‘the minimum daily rate of wages at

twenty- cents for an abled bodied

adult and sixteen cents for any other im-

migra that is, you women and cbil-
dren.

©

And the cooli save enough from

this pitta in fiv or atx years to make

them»’practically independent on their

retur to India.—JWew York Sun,

BUDGET O FUN.

aumoRous okbro
LOUS SOU!
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FROM

A Practical Maiden’s Solitoquy—Went
the Whole Bill—A Sad Caso

~Victory Hath Its Deteats—

Not Btherial, Ete.

loves me, he as oft sworBestel his deepes so

ue when Wo tiforan marsi ob!
AVill ho bring up the eval?

‘H seems quite generous just now—

Quite liberal; but will
‘He, some day whe Thu a hat,

Refusstopay tue bill?

I love him, 1 confess, and yet
ese questions vex my min

Well, Taus d like other girls
Pusimpl g it blina?

—Somersille Journal,

WENT THE WHOLE BILL.

‘What&#39 this card in your pocket,
John?” asked his wife.

“That? Oh, before I went to lunch

that was a bill’ of fare. Now it&# my
table of contents.”—Lisz.

TRUE LITERARY EXCLUSIVENESS.

‘Don’t you admire Robert Browning
asa poet, Mr. Fitzsnook?”

“used to once; but everybody ad-

mires him now, don’tcherknow—so I’ve
had to give him up.” —Punch.

SAVING THE PIECES.

“Why are you so foolish as to have

that old book rebound when there is

really only a remuant of it left?”

“Phat’s it. I am going to have it

bound over to keep the piece.” —Balti-

nore Avacrican,

VICTORY MATH ITs DEFEATS.

“Carber is still in trouble, His law-

yer now makes serious charges against
tim.’

“I thought he woa his case.”

“So he did, and that is what his la

ger is charging him for.”—Lowell Citi.

we

MAGNANIMOUS ALLOWANCE.

He—What allowance do you think
|

your father ought to make us when we |

aro married?”

She—+Well, if he makes allowance for

your faults I thin he will be doing all

that can be expected of him.”——
Lire.

THE PATIENT PU

“Patience on a monument,” remarked

one man to another as they saw a doctor

sitting loncly im his office oa a

dull day,

“Patients under a monument, you

mean,” said the other, aud smiling they
passol on.— Detroit #ree Press

THE ONE WHO Was HURT.

“Did you hurt yourself, love?” asked

Mrs. Larkin, tenderl as the hammer

came down on her husband’s thumb

nail, and he announced the fact with a

shriek.

“No!” howled Larkin. “Tt was the

man in the moon I hurt.” —Hpoch.

TRIALS OF MARRIED LIFE.

‘My wif isn singularly ingeniod
woman,” remarked the married man.

“Indeed?” said the bachelor, wilh a

languid etfort at interest.

“Indeed, I assure you. It was only
yesterday that she found a new place to

hide my slippers.” —Tezas Siftings.

THE DIFFERENCE.

“Well, he asked me and I said ‘Yes,’
and then b just stood up and folded his

arms.””
“What!

than that?”

“Oh, but you seo I was in them when

he folded them.”—Philalelphia Times.

He was no more interested

HE WAS HUNGRY.

“Mary,” said Mrs. Hicks to the new

waitress, ‘what has become of those red

wine glasses?”
mum,” replied Mary with a

frightened sob, ‘the cook&#3 cousin was

here Sunday, and he ute ’em all up. Ho’s

the glass eater at the museum, mum.” —

och

‘A SAD CASE.

“Hello, Brow you&# looking badly

thi moraingThere “nothi strange in that;Pr jus been unconscious for eig
hours.”

“Goo Heavens! man, what was the

watter?”
“[ was asleep.”&quot;— Weekly.

THAT TIRED FEELING.

“Can yo tell me,” said the college
youth to the village blacksmith, “why
th outsid of a whee goes fast than

the hub?”
“No, sonny,” was the reply, as he

p the finishing touches on the wago
he was fixing, “unless may be it’s be-

cause the outside has that tired feel-

ing.”

NOP ETHERIAL.

“Comf he said, “do you lovs

me’
‘D 1, Hende

|

Look into my
eyes and see,” s Comfort.

sighed as he

arew her tohim, “Sweet Comfort—

solid Comfort !!”
—She weig 180 pounds.—

BrookLife

NO NRED TO HUNT FOR REASONS.

Little Girl (looking over advertising
page)— all these

boarding object to childrens”
Found Mamma. sure I don’t

know. Go see what the baby is yelling
about, and tell Johnny to stop throwing
things at people in the street, and make

George and Kate stop fighting, and tell
Dick if he doesn’t stop banging that Chi-

nese gong so hard T&# take it away from,
him.”&quot;— Francisco. Examiner, -

ALL USED THE SAME FORM.

Chollie—Er—aw— igg. may
dare to offeh my heart and hand to the

fairest of her sex, the wose without a

thern?”

Miss Laura— Sophleigh, you are

the fourth to propose to me in those very

same words,

Chollio— All of ouab feliahs

use that fawm of pwoposal, don&#39;tcher

know.”—Jndianapolis Journal,

A BAD MISTAKE.

«what&#39 become of John?”

“Wat Joha?”

‘Jobe Thom“Why, haven&# you heard?”

“No. |The last time I saw him was

early in the fall, when he said he was

going to redcem his life from laziness—

in fact,

was

going to forg ahoad.”

“He sai that, did he?

“Yes.

‘Well, he made a little mistake some.

how and forged a signature. He&# do-

ing six yoars.

A TERRIBLE TOREAT.

Dime Museum Manager want

me to spen to the living skelton and

request him to cease his ‘unwelco at

tentions to you?”
P Lady— do.”

“Why don&# you tell him

yourself?
F, L..—*I have shown him that his at-

tentions are unwelcome.”

D. M. M.—‘I don&# sce what I can

do. I can&# afford to offend him, for he

is t bone and sinew of my business.”

.
L.—!*Then all T’&#3 got to say isth the nest time he pays any attention

to me, I&# sit down on him pretty quick.”
—New York Press.

THE TYPICAL RAILROAD OFFICIAL,

‘The reporter that had accompanied
the special train to the scune of the

wreck hurried down the embankmeat

and found a man who had one arm in a

sl a bandage over one eye, his front

i gone, an his nose Knocked four

points to starboard, sitting on a broken

truck of the sleeping car aud surveying

th horrib ruin all about bint.

you sive me some particulars of

cident {” he asked, taking out his.

notebook.

sf haven&#3 of any

young man,” replied the disis

o s
accident,

red p

one of the officers of the road.wiChi
1yo Tribune.

a

The First Street Car.

he Grst means of street transportation
in use in this country for the general

pub was the omnibu of which the
Jacob Shi *

on Broadway were

st survival iu the antiquated form.

in a few years a modified type oft omnibus used io. Paris has made ita

appearance on Fifth Avenue, and withio

a shorter period a somewhat closer copy
of the Parisian vehicle has been success-

fully brought into use on Broad Street,
Philadelphia. For years the street car

has served as the only means of trans:

portation for the people to and from

their homes, and has thus bee a fruitful
source of developmen in all the cities of

this country where an imperative demand
existed for cheap street travel. Enor-

mous fortunes been mado out of
these enterprises, and_street-car “stock”

isone of the best dividend-paying ia-

vestinents in the country, It is not to

be wondered at that there is so much

cageruess shown in securing street-rail-
y fraachises. ‘The first stree railway

chartered was the New York and Harlem,
April ‘This is the road now

popula knot i Ne York city as

the ‘Fourth Avenue.” ‘Th first car wag

built and patented byt v nerable Joha

ing, bale aud

nan being President of the

30 of the street

_

Steven has

tt and the ori-

.
The patent

igne by Andrew
Edward Living-

Rozer B.

ginal drawing of this

Was taken out in 1833,
Jackson, President;

sto Soeretary of State;
Tancy, Attorney-General; and Joba

Campbell, Treasurer, These are magic

nes, historically great in the political
sto of our country, and this document,
attesting a it dovs a complete revolution
in stree transportation all over the

world, is of itself a valuable and inter-

esting relic.
‘The car in question was a transition

from the existing styles of coachwork,
being the union of three Quaker coaches

suspende on four short leather ‘thor-

ough brace,” which afforded a ease of
comfort not since excelled. Its picture

represents 1t as a cross between an omnni+

bus, a rockaway, and an English ranwa
coach. It was divided on th inside intg
three compartments, each seating ten

gers; the roof held two seat ong
at each en with room for ten more pers
sons.—Lar Weekly.

Y Moltke’s Motto.

When, one da in 1870 Count Von
Moltke w told in his ofice that hos-

‘ities between France and Germany
were inevitable, he quietly touched an

electric button, and taking a speakin
tube in his hand, spok into it one word,

“Mobile!” That one word set ia motion
a million of men perfectly equipped and
armed. An hour later, the great stra-

tegist was taking his usual stroll, when a

diplomatist came up to him, and shaking
him hurriedly by the hand, muttered

something about not trespassin on his
time at such a crisis, He was about to

withdraw, when Moltke said, in his

quietest manner: ‘{ have really nothing
todo.” It was the simple truth. A

preparations had been made years ago in

aczordanee with hi favorite mottos “To
be

ready

is et &quot;Here is an il-

lustration of how we should
once for death, which we know to be in-

evitabl so tha when we actually do

face it we may have ‘really nothing to

do.&quot;— Fork Observer.
——___

Starving Italians protest sesi a $4.
000,000 statue to Victor Immanuel.
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Price o all Winte Good
Consist of Blankets Underwe

‘Woolen Hos Shawl Dress,Go ete.!*

All Wool Scarlet Blankets,
Ladies’ Cloth, 20 cts. worth 26 cts.

‘Woolea Hose, 15 cts.
»

20 cts.
Felt Boots & Rubbers $2.00

,, $2.50.
All Wool Twilled Flannels, 19 cts.

We are Offerin Bargai
in Our Clothiug Departm and

Desire your Inspection before you pur-|;
chase.

$2.20.

Plus & Fur Caps, Cloves and Mitten
t BARCAIN PRICES.

Tue Miller’s Association, of Min-

neapolis, &quot; have decided to

send 40,000 barrels of flour to the

suffering peasantsof Russia. How
is that fur a Christmas gift?

_

It is

peopl of this country.

taken the bull by e horn in the
Indian m bBol there

and les tebeer oe there —[ Bos

Wstil insist that a white ma
a white man’s wife, and a- white
tna bog and girls ar as goo as

an India ’s and as ma entit to

from

wh is the Indian Territo ao
ed with such partiality ?—[GCenser.
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Tus Vanderbilt railwa syste
proposes to run twenty-four passen-

ger trains per day, one starting
every hour from New York to

Chicag during the World’s Fair.

Som of these trains will pass over

the Michigan Central, some over

the Lake Shore and some over the

Nickel Plate. This will insore

quite a number of extra trains

through Mentone although we can-

nut yet tell how many.

f

0

Natrieton, aoa, U 16 &
C.M. Sura, MENTonE,

Sre: ee

1

will find Gaclo one

dollar fe ha continue the paper
to my address, We are having

warm wether here; health is good
Mr. Albert Tucker is with us at

prev W are at well.
*

‘ours res] ‘ally,~=
J. W. Srroxx.

The above is asample.of the most’

interesting ¢yramunicati
Fee arate ate

“SALINGER BROS
MENTONE, IND.

“iS OO D six

The greatest opportunity Menton
ever had for

HOLIDAY
COoDs!

Will soon be displayed at the

Mentone Fruit House
‘Where present can be found in

Fine Queenswrare, Classurare,
Lemps Notions ofall Eind

Fino Candi and Fruits b the bar
—AaT TE

‘Wholesal end Retail

Gr a Pro Hoo
C Doan & Son

be
he

requir to read’ five or six of fi

this kind every day.

“A loafer can injure a barber

more than any other business man,”
said a barber recently. “It takes a

barber to understand just what a

nuisance a loafer is. He will come

into the shop seat himself ina

chair, und commence reating a

paper. Custome who are in a

hurry will pass the shop, thinking
there is a man-ahead and they will

be compelled to wait. In this way

we lose many shaves and hair cuts.”

$$

2-0

Jr has been asserted that patural

gas was playing out, and it was

only a question of time when the

supply would be completely ex-

hausted. But new wells are being
bored and the flew is as strong as

ever. Recently the DePauw plate
glas company drilled their first gas

well at Alexandria, and found it a

perfect monster, large enough to

supply their entire works, which
;| will be the largest in the world.

Tt discharge 2,000,000 cubic feet

of gas per hour and it was with

difficulty that it was gotten under

coutrol.—[Ligonier Leader.
0

Maror Grant has visited the

slums of London and pronounce
them -not so bad as New York.

Lady Somerset started out to visit

the slums of New York and found

them so horrible that she was oblig-
ed to giye up the work long enough
to recover from the shock the sights
and smells, the scenes of degrada
tion, squalor want and misery yave
her, All too long have the reform-

ers of the United States bee look-

ing through their long range gless
es. The natives of Africa, the hea-

then Chinese and the paaper labor

ef Europ have been prolific sub-

have been spent in behalf of. the

two first named. But& our ow!

wretched heathen— two ‘block
from Breadwa in New York; five

minutes walk from the. Auditorium
in Chicago— scarc ‘been |i

gi thoug by these’. zealous

typical of the generesit of the

Sscestar Norte has finally

|

y

ject of discussion and millions |to

bat misguide enthusiasts: There
p

time this fact were|for auch work.

can possibl do.. Can not we afford

to sacrifice

a

little comfort or pleas-
ure fo sufferi humanity wh

fic 1 know wha we ‘ca

jitobligatory for

wellbr fol to lodk straight
ahead when walking along the

street, turn neither to right nor left

spea to no one, (unless we meet

some one whois well-dressed.) This

gives us a hanght appearance

folks think we are proud, hence will

not nome to our Sunday-
Of course we could not practice
speakin to every one we met in a

city similar to Chicago, but I do

firmly believe we could use no bet-

ter means to build. up our Sunday-
school than by revealing a*kind and

friendly disposition to all rich and

poor alike. By so domg we will

pleas God and success will surely
follow. Brothers and sisters in

Christ, let us be up and_doing put’
on the whole armor of God go forth

with a cheerful and prayerful heart

and a bountiful reward will be ours.

——————

greatelik ef Sunday-school Missionar
Work and ‘whea we compare the

populatio of Mentone to the
a

atten-

dun at th Sunday- at the
diff he

we feel that there
is no plac in this civilized and

christianiz country of ours that

affords a ‘better openin for this

kind of work, and surel it is time

for God’s people to be awakeni to

the fact and embrace the opportu-
nity to do all that is in their pow-|
er. There are children here in this

town of ours, who, if properly
brought up in the Sunday-
with such teaching as that institu-

tion should offord, would grow to’

useful manhood aud womanhood,
otherwise they will prove a curse

rather than a blessing to qur com-

munity. The question presents
itself, will Go hold His people who

have tasted of the sweetness of His

love, responsible for the religious
growth of these children? We be-

lieve that he will to a certain ex-

ten and believing this we think it

js time tobe earnestly engaged in

active work. But wh is té advance

this wor and-what step are_to be

taken \A great-amount of F de.

upon th superintende and:

sher “Bat it shoul ‘wot be don-

ed:t these alone. Every follow-

enof Christ should be interested in
work ‘Christians are not ad

tancing th great pla of salvation

by going to church, there to listen

to the sermon, enjoy th singing, re-

turn home and neverenter the tab-

emael again until the next sermon

iepreached ‘This is all very good,
but sometiaes wonder if God will

accept such 1 small offering, when

he has cast our‘lots where there is

uo much more tobe done. It seems

to me that Ged’s peopl are not

using their influence in the line of

Sunday- work. H has given
us talents for this work and woald

hel us to improv them but we

have hidden them and if we are not

earefal the time will come when it

will bé too late to use them.

How are we to get what we term

outsiders into our Sunday-school
when christians will mot attend?

We must plan some way to get
them ia, then they can go with us

out into the highway and. by-ways
to try to bring others in. I[ have

actually heard a man ef Christ pra
for the Lord to be in the Suaday-
schvo) ‘and at the sanie time I do

not believe he had any idea of com-

ing‘himsel or at least he did not,

come. Why did he not come “If;

he ‘@od- answer his pray-

er it&#39;s would have been a goo
nlac to be for the Lord would have,

been there

The World’s Columbian Exposi-
tion,

The progress of the various divis-

ions charged with the preparation of

the World’s Colombian Exposition
of 1892, is not only satistactery, but

marvelous. The great buildwgs are

beginning to rise trom the ground as

if by “magic, the surrounding lands

are rapidly bein converted into gar-

of access are being established. the
}

hath of mighty workings is heard in

every directio and evidence of ac—

tive growth toward early completion
is everewhere presented.

In extent, variety and novelty,
this exposition will far overshadow

anything of the kind the world has

ever seen, or is hkely to’ see, tor

years to come. The French ex posi-
tion of 1889 was a granc affair, great-
ly superior and much more costly
than any similar preceding enterprise.
The area coyered by building was

seventy-five acres, and the cost nine

an@ a half millions of dollars. The

architecture and general appointments
Were of the finest destription.

‘The buildings of the Columbi
Exposition it is estimated will cover

one bundred and filty acres, or doub—

le the reofed space ot the Parisian

exhibition, What a glorious specta
ele, what a vast panorama of indus—

trial wonders, will be presente to the

eyes of the visiter at Chicago!
in the quali-

ties of the buildings, it is gentrally
conceeded the Chicago stractures

will surpass in beauty all previous
works in the same line. The designs

for the chie! buildings were intrusted

to.a committee of th leading Amer

ican architects, the members located

in different parts of the country; and

the adopted plans are the independ- |’

ent results of the best talen and care-

tal study.

pte estim a aggregate cost of

disease in Americ Som one will say, we have no time
:

1 have al) that I}

aon

Of

beauty tailroads and avéaues f

they find they can make more money
_

than by raising wheat. A large fac
_

tory wns started at Detroit and this

fall its capscity has been doubled
Je tie farmers are preparing to”

dovble the amount of their. produc-
tion next year. Those Michiganders
are going to leave Gur slow-going
Hoosiers fur behin in this business, *

as they have done in the growing o*

celery, and as other sections have in“

raising fruits, sugar beets,‘ and pro
ducts of the dairy. The farmer, by
being eideawake has more sure op-

portunities for making money than”

any other persun.
——___+-e--____

Harrisen Township Institate

Met at Cente# school-house, Dec.

12, 1891, and was called to order re
the Chainman. Eight of the twelve °

teachers ‘responde to roll call by
quotatio from Emerson The re-

main teachera coming in late
‘he progra was as Tollows:
Theor and piis ‘a Seneca *

Lina, Some of the lin thoughts
were discussed and many practical
methods presented.

Coureé of Study, by W. J. Wood
ward, ‘Th work for the third and’

fourt months carefull discussed.

Recitatio byHerschel Lehman. ~

A very ‘selectio and fairly well ~

‘

Lite b c »

good sii ions as to
~

the oy of authdrsgiven’b Prof.

Sloan, of Nentone.
. Readin by Wm. Cunnison. The“
‘particular and genefal thought of

_

ot several. lesson in reading were
”

given, The work was done.

Citizensh by Ellworth Cook.
,The workings of state and school

Shown to&#3 harmonious.

Recitation, by Lester Poor, which
©

was good and

well

delivered.

Bein invited to have joint insti-
|

tate with Prairie Tp,it was moved
,

to acce the invitation; carried
unanimou:

Langu b Dor How AG

paper. Ques as when and
*

how to begin the study inca
‘The program, for the join insti-

tute te he held at Atw Jan. 2, &qu
bein made out, was read, each town-

ship to take alternate subje Prof. ~

Sloan and othér teachers from Men-

tone aidih us bv ival sugges—
thons, W. J. Woopwarp, Sec. ©

Changed Hands.

The
Ste transfers *

in Mentone, all recorded in one week ~

jin Deeember, indicate seme activity
intes Upset business.

Sharp to James Murray lots 7 and
—

00Tucke Myes & Hackedors’ ead, Mem

tone: $1,200.
‘Cexenda C. Bowman to Joka W. Nichols lot

1%, Mentone; £1,300.

‘San F Fury to John 7. ant Sophronia s.

‘undivide half of ots 18 and 1% Men- ©

‘Chas. E. Walker to John T. and Sophronia J. ~

ton 8am

istwen-yok millions of dollars—a much

larger sum than the original figures;

‘No we mast consider the natu
of this work and see what. cam be

done. If we have these in oor town.

who are too peor tu attend Sanday}
school we might suggest to donat a

few dollars, bat some one woul ery
a

out we can’t affor it; we cam scarce-

ly pay out. preach and sexton.
Then probabl they would not|

come but a few times. Again we

sugge a committee be appoin
‘vinit those who are not: in the

habit .of attendin Senday- | al

and- the interests and ad-

vantage ef the
.

School and give
them a pressin invitation to attend.

‘Th ma ignore the vitation. bat

ould furnish them something to}

“reo seoneta a

template such vast and com!

ditional aid tw the extent of five

worthy petition, whic we hope will

be promptly granted, by unanimous

‘Yo ip both, branches of tes sation

Expositio is aa measure calculated

‘to uplift the nation an confer endur
ing benefits upon the inhabitants’ of
all the States. The treasur so

‘vote will co back to the peop

is pect el wee pe s aa

ions as were at last de-|.

Inert

Hout the original plans did not coe-[&#3

millions. It isa reasonable and {St

‘The promotio of thé. Columbian |Tesents months /and

adherance to them will give
yo

you—
‘provide you have started with the

SSTSa sate we go‘snd a voice which:
self and you w nearest and dearest, i

— constan ‘Saa ees

refined pleasur 7



‘Tuhmigratio to this Republi shows a]
wtead and erent rapid tendency to in-|

i|

Prairie dogs are said to be multiplying

so fat in some of the Western States

that there is danger that they will over.

tun the country.
———===——

‘The Goulds, Astors and Vanderbilt:

are their own insurers.) None of the in-

surance companies it 1s said, can boast

of having these names qn their lists.

ee

&quo purchas of S000 Texas cattle in

seventeen train loads cost Dave Rankin,

the cattle king of Tarkio, Mo., $223.-

000, besides the freight expense of $30,-

000.

‘Yoront Canada, nas sixty-ergnt miles

of strect railways and the city receives

$18,000. month, which is ten per cent.

‘of the company gross earnings. At

certain hours of the morning and evening

passengers can purchas eight tickets for

twenty-five cents.

‘The New York Post publishe a letter

‘apon the recent rain-making experiments
in Texas from a writer for ‘whose trath?

fulness and good character it vouches,”

which presents rather a ludicrous picture
of these experiments. He says that the

alleged rain producers -were the butt of

sthe Sunday Sermon ox Delivered by the

‘Brookiya Divine.

every joker, that they were afraid to
ond

touch off their own bombs and other

rain-compelling inventions, and that they

produced none of the results which have

bee sont over the country as having
followed their explosions.”

——_—_——_——

A company in St. Louis is raising

mushrooms in an immense cellar, 12x90

feet, for the Westera market, An in-

quirer who ventured into the subterra-

aeaa garden found sn almost Egyptian
darkness and a temperature of fitty to

Afty-two degrees Fahrenheit. The com-

pany began operations in August last

and has already sold 40,000 pound of

the succulent fungi. The season of field

mushrooms lasts only six weeks, and the

St. Louis growers propose to meet the

demand for tae remainder of the year.
cea

Everybody kuows that Queen Marg.

berita, of Htaly, is beautiful, says the

But the beauty of the Queen

3 a public adair—a matter of State.
Arjonaut.

When the doctors were consulted as to |

incorn

Her Majesty&# surplas fat, they recom:

mende’ Alpine climbing, At first th

Quee woulld not hear to it, But it was

represente to her that her beauty

formed one of the strongholds of the
[s

royal family with the common peopie
So the Queen resigne herself to ber

fate, and devoted herself to Alpine

slimbing.

“Tt isa greet mistake,” says an archi.

tect in the New York Tribune, “to sup-

ose that men are becoming smaller)
§ erro

Jookers on we started side by si
physically. When I was in Burope, in

Munich, we gave a grand ball and th
city authorities decided to let the artists

have tho use of the medieval armor}

stored in the museum there. There were

*

only two suits pf armor which could be
|

worn by us, These were the suits of

giants of that time. Tae rest, which

belonged to the ordinary-sized, strong |
medieval soldiers, were too small for

Would this not tend to show that

we are than our ancestors

were?”

us.

larger

eee

The achievements of T. P. O&#39;Conn |

in producing within one week a compre:

hensive and well-written life of Parnell

is, says Harver’s Weebly, a noteworth;

but by no means unexample instance of

tut Iiterary work, Goldsmith wrote his

slassie “Vicar of Wakefield” under even

greater pressure, for an officer of the law |

atood at his etbow to expedite matters.

Marion Crawford’s “Mr. Isaacs” was the

resutt of a month&#3 work; and other

authors, when the frengy was om, have

exhibited remarkable busts of epee in

composition, Horace Greeley, for ex-

ample, wrote his “Printer” within thirty

minutes It was éompose to be read at

a Press Club benefit, and Mr. Greeley

yose from bed at midnight to write it, |

after the poet chosen for the occasion

bad shown himself unequal to the task.
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‘Lord Bi the
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Tsar ‘th
had read so

—_—_—_

‘The Indian exhibit in the Worta’s P
Fair promises to be one of extraordinary x

interest. It may be said that the whole

country is being laid under contribution.

Asmon the agents charged with the work

of collecting materials is a party of eth-

nologists who are now exploring Indiana

and Kentucky. ‘They have recently ex-

eavated mounds on both sides of the

Ohio River, and the discovery of many

relics and curios has rewarded them.

pipes, bears’ claws, porcelain and pearl

ornaments, tablets covered with bicro-

giypbics and the sklls and frames ef a

race of giants. Arrow and spear heads

of gray flint were also found in great

abundance at Plow Handle Point on the

Ohio, a place which isa perfect reposi-

tory of Indian relics, It is said that

some of the skulls unearthed had high

‘and full frontal-bones, indicating a su-

perior order of intelligence id the men of

who they are-the ‘only remains-

thousam i dollars.
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Don’t worry the life

asking him, ‘‘why G6 you love met”

‘He does not always have an answer for

FHon bother him too much about

your hats and gowns; a man likés to

think you dress to pleas him, but he has

other things to talk about.
°

Dont accept him with reserves for

any one else; love him, be to him,
best to make him happy.

‘Mrs. Mary A. Liver.nore lately spok
jn Boston on “The Women Who Do Not

Marry.” Sh said:

‘&lt;Phis world would not be what it is

to-day were it not for the work of un-

marti women who into

hospitals and prison and amda disease

and sorrow and suffering, laboring for

love with the spirit of Christ.

“Every woman’s heart thrills when she

calls the roll: Harriet Martineau, the

martied

goo deeds. — Womankind.

A SERYVICEABLE LONG CLOAE.

‘A serviceable long cloak in Conne-

mara style, costing but little of one has

.|
even amoderate knack of the dressmak-

ing art, &quo be made of any of the very

wide German broadeloths shown in sue!

dsome colors this season.

plush and face the long, loose fronts with

{wine surah, Get one yard and three-

quarters of the surah, aad cut it in two

strips for the facing. Shirr the cloth

aly about the neck ia yoke form, amt

do not shirr the cottoa plush. E

that fitted firt, aad made to lie very

close over the shoulders. White Taibet

or shagsy black fur are either of them

used to trim these wraps, simply forming

a saug collar around the throat oaly, oF

used also as bands to go down each side

of the straight fronts. women

who wear the chamois jacket outside the

ress waist, dispense with any lining to

these wraps, as many of the cloths this

season have a close shaggy nap inside,

thus rendering a lining unnecessary.

Four yards of very wide cloth will mak:

along cloak with very deep hem.—Nae

York Post.

LADYLIKS

&qu Germans are justly proud of the

richness of their language, their well-

conjoined and artfully compounde
words, and the beauty of their nouns

formed of adjectives. They take a pecu-

iar delight in the long, many-sy!

sangle sebstantive in which is fused such

wealth of meanings that they boastfully

cclare that it would require a long sen-

tence of the Bughsh language to convey

it properl Yet it was with a wistful

little sigh that a German lady confessed

that her mother-tongue held no such

tiful and expressiv compound as

Jadylike. ‘‘it means so much,” sard she,

enviously, “and is so musical and -sug-
tive.”

‘Tt was a new point of view, and, like

j

all criticism from without, busie the

thoughts with the ligh thrown upon the

old familiar word, Memories of early

days were stirred and_quickene for al-

most the first instruction to a little girl
in ‘of conduct is conveyed in the

‘admonition to be ladylite. It is aqual-

ty, too, which has not its aecompanying
searcely be too lady-

»

|

mens

Satin-hand

«E wonder why I cough so much

delicat woman, a8 she ¢

me
u

gar
ment up fo the light and beat it with

my when I discovered that a per:
fect cloud of fine particles filled the air.

The pile was very brittle and broke off
‘This I had

e

causes of the trouble.

‘if you want to cure your cough, my.

dear, take care that your garments do

not throw off quantities of dusty specks.
&quot;P particl partly because of their

irritating nature, and p because of

the poisonou dyes with which they are

charged, are injurious to the throat and

lungs, and quite sutficient to bring aout

the conditions you complain

of.&quot;

—Tihe

gars d
FASHION NOTES,

Beautifully embroidered sili’ pia-
fons in the shap of a star are the new
est, *

Hana embroidered gtoves
affectation of the ultra’ 1:

‘painte fans are se

real jewels inlaid in

ar acuere

season with the

sticks. coe

Children’s fashions occur to the om

looker as somewhat grotesque, not to say

fantastic
3

‘Among the new cloaks for young girls
are those of chinchilla ¢loth trimmed

with astrachan. ‘They are coat-shaped,.

belted at the waist and have a

cape.
‘A soft felt hat witha crease 0a topy

that goes by the name of ‘+Alpine,” ia”

worn by the gitl ,wh apes English.
fashion and cares Bot a mag how she

Jooks,
‘Dress fabrics are very rich and thick

and raised trimmings are in the lead. Aa

the plain at skirt continues to obtain,

naturally the quality of the material must

make up for the lack of quantity pre~

viously used.
f

‘Nobody seems to be quite sure now-

adays when a woman 18 a woman

when she is a lady. She who was once

a “lady” is now a woman, and she who

never thought to be other than a woman

is now a lady.
A simple and stylish gown

t

with a belted yok waist, to which i=

firmly sewed a bell skirt, With gowns
fashioned in this style is worn for the

street a bouffant-skirted coat of change~
able velvet trimmed with fur.

is made

the initiation fee to

annual dues $10, The membership has

grown so large that the club can afford

to be more exclusive. Tne subject of @

clab-house is ene of constant agitation.

‘A

striking and quaint ‘novelty is the”

‘Mother Hubbard hat, which bas a brim

waved in six dezp eurves. aly *

this hat is an enormous Low?
ahts ia the erown high on

the left side and through which are

thrust two quills,
‘A short time ago the Prince of Wales

|

saw Ht to use brass trappings for his |

horses harness. ‘Thon, of courseall the:
“7

London world followed their leader and

put their horses into brass, bat His.

Royal Highness decided that he dida&#

like the gaudy trimmings, and nage,

eversdody is going nickel

trimming of

tied

funny one o!

a short street jacket whieh is really ous:

‘of fashion, but has been temporarily:
into servicet Its parallel is oaly:

to be found in the long-tailed clawhams

mere which in Eogland a man will nob

hesitate to wear under a bos cart.



you hat

Catarr
‘qunuff or other inhalant cam&#39; most give

relief,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
sa remedy for Catarnh i Touched for

Gente bascured, NB Beaute w get Hooda

Practi poultry

ae
an Tuo Senor
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wwe

col
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Se aetaces & as

ees S ea es

RUSH SiNEycae etree
SLAs Se pst Sere eeSCHUMA olste Rac santa aan MA

DONA KENN

O Roxb Mas sa
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery
eures Horrid Old Sores, Deep

Seated Ulcers of GQ year
standing, Inward Tumors, and

every disease of the skin, ex-

- Thunder Humor, and

Cancer that has taken root,

\Wic $1.50. Sold b every |
Druggist in the United States

and Canada.
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BREAKFAST.
aks

a

Bax; Boot Gi to Hite Protecston,

‘We quote as follows from an illus.

trated article by Brander Matthews in

Mr. Booth had

while on a voyage on Mr.

dict’s steam yatch ‘Oneida, the matter

orovghl debated between him.

[essrs.

arich, Laurence Hutton, and William

Bispham. ‘The project was put inte

writing at that time, and the matter

~asted until Mr. Booth’s coming to

New York in the autumn. It wason

the voyage that Mr. Aldrich made

the felicitious suggestion that the

proposed club should be named The

Players. During the autumn Mr

Booth had several conferences

&lt;

with

two accomplished theatrical ~

man:

agers of New York, Mr. A. M. Pal.

mer and Mr. Augustus Daly, and: ix

January, 1888, Mr. Daly gave a

breakfast; and then and_ there

Messrs. Lawrence Barrett, William

Bispham, Edwin Booth, S. L. Clem

ens, Augustin Daly, Joseph F. Daly,
John Drew, Henry Edwards, L

rence Hutton, Joseph Jefferson, Johe

A. Lane, James Lewis, Brander
Matthe SH, Olin, AY M. Palmer,

and William Tecumseh Sherman re

solved to incorporate themselves in a

club, which, in accordance with Mr

Aldrich’s suggestion, should be called.

The Players.
“At midnight on the last day o!

that year, The Players, already in.

creased to a hundred, found them.

selves in possession of as sumptuous a

house as any in New York. Mr.

Booth had bought a fine old-fash:

joned d -elling, No. 16 Gramercy

Park, and this Mr. Standford White

had transformed into a club-house ot

delightful unconventionality and in-

disputable comfort, perfect in its

most artistic decorations, in its lux

urious furniture, its ample equip-
ment; and this perfect club-house Mr.

Booth made over to The Players by
deedof gift at the witching hour

when the clangor of many bells de

clared the arrival of the year 1889,

Thus The Players came into bein

full-urmed for the struggle for exis.

tence, and not enfeebled by debts

and deficiencies, It began as a pro

prietary club of a new sort; one in

which the proprictor generously pr

sented to the members a house ready
for occupancy, that every man might
at once feel at home in it.

“Since the midnight when The

y

Booth,
before fire wit its blazing

yule log, and beneath Sully’s noble

portrait of Junius Brutus Booth,

looking down with eyes of tenderness

and subtile pity, the club has pros:

pered. Its membership ha increased

tapidly‘until now it includes nearly
every actor of reputation, almost all

af the scanty band of American play:
wrights, and most of the theatrical

managers of New York, with many

from other cities, The attendance&#39;a

the regular. weekly suppers, when

Saturday night stretches swiftly into

Sunday morning, often reaches as

high as sixty or soventy. The de-

sire of the founder of the club is it

‘about seven pounds, morning.
take it out, wipe it and pu it over the

fire.in.a saucepan, covering it with fresh
cold water: 3

Tet it boil slowly: for about three

hours; then remove the ‘skin and spria-
Ine it Wwith a little sugar, make a few in-

‘cisions on the surface, and cover it light
lp with fine bread crumbs, sprinkling a

little white pepper over it. 5

Set itin an oven and bake till well

alices after it 1s thoroughly cold.—osten

Globe.

DUSTER BAG AND DUSTER.

in outline stitch.
ig

made of a strip of eretonne a quarter of

a yard wide by three-quarters long.
One-third of the length is turned up for

the ket, and the sides stitched to~

gether, while the remaining -third forms

@ flap cut to a point and hemmed, the

extremity being adorced with a bow of

bright ribbon. A. brass curtain ring at-

tached to the back of the
ba provides 8

strong and convemeat loop by which to

hang it up.
A common mistake in making cheese

cloth dusters is that of having tuem too

nothing of its being more clums to

handle. Then, too, the genera appear.
ance of griminess which a duster readily
assumes seems to be more obvious in the

the large cloth even after it has been in

service but a short whilg.—New York

Recorder.

LEFT-OVER MEATS.

‘A book might well be compited on the

numberless dainty dishes which may be

made of left-aver bits of meat, game ot

-On the’ day w ition.aoe -when the father dis

missed | ‘doctor and decided & put
the

made, In two days the

all attendant symptoms Were effectu-

ally removed.
‘The doctor admits that the patient

thoug he docs not indorse

thod: to which the cure is

a... The experiment was

dclosely by a number of people,
ined the greatest interest at

kingof-the little instrument.
‘of the electropoise ishe working

simply: with one end attached to th |
the

patient the polarizer is immersed in

a bucket of icewater at the bedside.

Nothing furtheris necessary except
to wet the sponge between the band

and ankle frequently. This acts as a

conduetor.fo the current.

Good, If Tree.

A Frenchman has lea i

ng’ commercially pure chloro-

form. Heretofore this has been con-

sidered impossible. As the impurities
in chloroform are generally the cause

of fatal effects, the Frenchman’s

achievement is regarded as very im-

portant. :

You Cant De i

You can’t sow shoe pegs and harvest a crop

of wheat. Toget wheat you must sow f

Your dyspepsia Wil not get well of itself but

‘reliable and harmless remedy, such

aatir, White&#39; Dandelion. “It cures dyspep
Biltionsness, sick headache and other diseases
‘of the stomach, liver, kidneys and urinary

produhy, whe commer

poultry; and yet, brou down to mat~

ter of fact, they migat all be catalozuel
wader the prosai name of

@ishes of the Frenca are served mine2d

and seasoned. There are very few peo-
ple who reaily understand how to mike

good appetizing hash anl serve it

folded on a napk a dainty brown crust

on the outside, but delicately seasoned

and soft as sooa as the crust is broXea.

Searcely any dish com2soa our break.

fast tables better than this, waca it is

well made and well served. About two-

thirds cold potatoes (not mashed) and

one-third cold beef, or cora baef, ara re~

quire to make a good beef or cora beat

hash, J fat may be put ia with

the “pact, but beef hash
is

better made of all lean mart, ‘Mince the

meat thoroughly, then add the potatoes,
and season more thoroughly thao for al-

most any other dish. It it is a beet hash

addja large spoonfu of butter to. three’

eups of the choppe mixture. Add also

enough boiling water to make it mist,
but not “salvey.” Pat a large feying-

pan overth fire, Waea it is hot ada

hashes,

|

month, w!

Nearly all of the daintiest rechauife anoth My aif oot saadl

en 2

*

rience, tell him it

wwas
man who

works year

en.

her.

tight-toot horse—you can’

fogether and Keep them there without killing

© animal
larse:

shor

‘add

$40

or

$30

a month to ity or if
jive them allaf your time they will

in position to establish a business

mrown where FOU Can

Sou yer month Do
Your mind

a

few,
The thief of time,” and man:

tunity alips trom our gras}
the want of promptness,

Crime is very rare among the women in

Seotand.
iia

‘Sold

by

ai
Fidos Adde

ke

Pe

‘TS. free byer Gee hea a

NE
tapped ‘De, Kimse&#3 Great

‘and $2 trial boule

dren. br, line, €@ Aroh St. Phila. Pa,

eny substitute,

CALIF FIG SYRUP CQ

aa
Gew boa we.

Lawrence, Kans., Aug. 9, 1888.

George Patterson fell from a

window, striking a fence.
second-story

found him using

ST. JACOBS OIL

H used it freely all over his bruises.ises. Isaw

him next morning at work. All the bluespots
4 \dly disappeared, leavin

OD erieSueling C.K-NE
neither in,

|

NN, MD.
a

“ALL RIGHTI ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT.&qu

ELY&#39; GRE.
wee, All

ithe Sores, Rest

BAL —Cicansee the Nasal

REA Au ‘Inflammation, Heals)

Xoree Taste and sine! , and Cures|

RRH
fives Relief at once for

Apply inte
300,

‘Cold In Head.
he trite Hse Qui Atoroed.

Tnggist or by mail, BLY BROS.,

86

Warren St.,.N. ¥.|

i

Brilliant Contributors.
‘Th Full Prospectu of Notable Featu for i89 and Specime Copie will be sent Free.

course of accomplishment.” farge tablespoontal of battét, aad wasr

this is melted pour in the hash, Smooth

it down evenly, and set it a little back,

“Articles have been written expres for the coming volume by a host of eminent men and women, among whom are

‘The Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone. — Count Ferdinand de Lesseps. — Andrew Carnegie. — Cyrus W. Field.

‘The Marquis of Lorne.
Goa, Ar. Ep has prov.ded

l favoured ber -_——_+ =

neavy si Rest Color for War Ships.

oe
SSO Ceaceey fe, ets

mada ae SE
Stee ROE eras LetaSa aa Ek

eg ae Oe ge aon, Sold

BY in haif-pound tins

by

Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES BE ect }.. Homosopataic Chemists,

H mn

‘a properly

‘Gut you have soon th Mlustrated Catalogue and Price
Lint of osaQ0 & THOMPSON,
FREE 20

BINGHAMTON, N.Y,

i

‘The question as to the color which

pest defies detection on land or sea

has always been a matter of dispute.
The French naval authorities have

made a new departure. All the ves-

sels are painted a dull sulphurous

gray, exactly the color of cannon

smoke as it issues from the gun. The

contention is that this color has the

advantage of being indistinguishable
in fogs, sea mists, and darkness. It

is more baffling to the search light
than any other tint. The French, at

any rate, have tho only navy in the

world as yet that has departed from

white and black.—The Engineer, New

York City,

“Dipy’r git no pwize climbin’ de

greased pole, did ye. Eph?” “No

b T got ‘bont. a poun’ o’ toPable
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PATENTS

Greaie

en Fees GENE aECANCE ES

A

. Big, but bad

—the old-fashioned pill, Bad to

take, and bad to have taken. In-

efficient, too. Its only temporary
relief you can get from it,

‘Try ‘somethin better. With Dr.

Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets the benefit
ja lasting. Thoy cleanse’ and rega-
Inte the liver, stomach and bowels.

Tal time, they Erav trouble,
Ta any case,they curdit.

An they cure it easily ; they&
mild and gontle but thorough and

offective. ere’s no disturbance

to the system, diet or occupation
One tiny, augar- Pellet for

a laxative—three for a cathartic.
Sick aa Bai Headache. Con
pation Indigesti Bilious

4

and all d ments of the liver,
stomach and bowel are promptly

relie and permanentl su A
i

0) urely
_

vegetable, per

foot teese M “Sma and

the ‘easiest to take—but besides

that, they&# the cheapes pill yo

can buy, for they’re to

givo ‘satisfaction, or your money is

returned, You P only for the

goo you g
is is ‘true only

ARs. av medicine

where it will slowly browa, The brown-

ing takes about half aa hour, Loosen it

at the sides of the pan in about twenty

minutes to see if it is browaing; it not,

pull it

a

little forward, Waea doas fold

one side of the hash over the other with

[a omelet-taraer, and tura it oa a hoe

platter. Remember that it should ba

covered by a crisp browa erust, bu ba

soft within. —Wew Yori Tridua2.

‘RECIPES.

Tomato Pie—Slice tomrtoss an] stor

in syrup of sugarand lemoa juice. Weea

transparent lay in pans covores wita rica

crust and bake.

Bubble and Squeas—Into your chat.

ing dish put two heaping .

of butter; into this piace some thia

shoes of cold orn beat, well prepareds
add some cald boiled cabbage, chopped

|

&
fine, well seasoned with pepper and salt,

‘a tablespoontulot pickled cucumber and

onion, mixed, and a amall teaspooatu of

made mustard. Serva hot.

Calt’s Liver—Mince an onion

plac in your chadog-dish,
with two tablespoonfuls of butter;

half a pound of calf’s liver into slices,

season well, dredge with flour and put
into the chafing-dish. Cook uatil doas,
and serve hot with a sauce made of the

fine aad

tagetaer

yolk of one eyg beaten with a table-

|

YO
a of butter, a little cayenne and

a desertspoonful of lemon juice.
Chocolate Pudding—Ru&gt; two table.

spoonful bucter to a crea:

tablespoonfuls flour and pour on lowly
Gaeand one-half cupfuls hot milk. Mel misery is yours;

three ounces grated chocolate with three

|

willing tobelieve, and spen

tablespoonful Sugar and three table

spoonfuls hot water. Put the first mix-

ture on to boil ina double boiler, add

the chocolate and coo eight minutes.

Remove, add the beaten yolks of tive

eggs andset away to cool. One-half

hour before serving add. the well-beaten

whites and bake in a buttered dish about

one-half hour. Serve with oue cupfu
cream sweetened with two tablespoontul

powdere sugar and bvaten till thick.
Rice Croquettes;With Jelly—Cover one

fuls of boiling water; add one-halé tea-

spoonful sait, and steam till tender.

‘Make one cupful thick cream sauce, with

‘one tablespoontu butter and two table-

spoonfuls flour, o saltspogaful salt and

one cupfut hot milk;
deaten yolk of on egg

ia crumbs, in egg and

crumbs; fry

in

hot lard; serve with jelly.
The rice must be washed thoroughly,
washed until no starch remains in the

water. .
Put iton in the double boiler

‘aud steam. until tender, Follow the rule

carefully ‘and the-result. is delicious.

the croquettes like little nests audShap
th a

|-an a: bi of jelly in the centre of each.
|

at

a, add two Thomas.

Nine Illustrated Serial Stories.

rticles of Practical Advice.

Gtimpses of Royalty.
Railway Life and Adventure.

goo Large Pages. Five Double Holiday Numbers. Tilustrated Weekly Supplements.

FREE TO JAN. (, (892.

“ Yar

—Justin McCarthy, M.P.— Sir Lyon Playfair.

Henry Ctews. — Vasili Veresg — W. Clark Russell. — The Earl of Meath.—Dr. Lyman Abbott:

Camilla USSo. — Mrs. Hoary M. Stanley, and One Hundred Others.

The Volume for 189 will Contain

1o0 Stories of Adventure.

Sketches of Travel.

Popular Science Articles:

Charming Children’s Page.

o will cut out aud send us thi:

copy of a inting, entitled
(QUSAND DOLLA)

Ada

+ «
3

|

We witlalse send a co o

o ROSES,” Its pradaction has cost TWENTY TH!

2 ‘Send Cheed, Postofice Order,

or

Registered Letter at arr risk,

2 THE YOUTH COMPANION, Boston, Mase.

‘Augus |
Flower”

Perhaps you do not believe these

statements concernitig Green’s Au-

gust Flower. Well, we can’t make

We can’t force conviction in-

to your head or med-

icine into your
t

Doubting
hroat. We don&#

‘Fr so

wal

TRADE MARK

PLEASANT,
BO Cents b Mail of at

. — Frank R. Stockt on.

‘The Best Short Stories.
Hints on Self-Education.
Household Articles.

Natural History Papers.

ao] TRY BALLS ERIE
CATARRH REMEDY.)

IMMEDIATE RELIEF —— POSITIVE CURE or money
refunded. Always spec EEE CONE ‘no other.

HARMLESS, CONVENIENT.
‘Free Sample on application to

Ee. HALL, 12- ERIE

RS.

e

Nearly rooo Mlustrations.

Thi Sli
an $1.7

CATARRH
SORE NOSE

Qr
COLD A THE HEAD

HALL’S

want to, The money
is yours, and the

and until you are

\ the one

for th relief of the other, they will

stay so. John H. Foster 1122

Brown Street, Philadelphia,

thirt years of: andofa naturally |
.

Galicate dispos
years past she has been suffering Yi.

‘from Dyspepsia. She

j

vor miustraTRD CATALOGUES AND PRICES,

Vomit ‘becam so ba at last

that she coul not sit

Every Meal. down toa me but
‘she had to vomit it

as soon as ‘she had eaten it. ©

bottles of your August Flower have

cured her, after many doctor failed
Shecan now eat anything and enjoy
ityand as for Dyspepsia, she does not

know that she ever hadit.&qu
|

@

PAP CUTT
Printe

says: Paper Maker or Paper Box Maker,

“My wife isa little Scotch woman, WH May PRe WANT: OF A FIRSTCLASS

For five or six

|

BB wou

‘smmmo FUBLY WARRANTEDO=

STo Scaies $ GO Freien Ru
&gt; A\ONE BINGHAMT

MIS MERTS THE EYE OF

Book Lithogra

PAPER
LD

HOWARD IRON
‘BUFFALO, X.

‘The Chan of L if.
‘The sole aim of women nearing this

critical I period should be to keep well. °
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_ 4) areas cloths at a big reduc-
eae

sober, or if he does the valve te tarn-

tion at Salinger Bros.” —Call and ge price
‘ ed o his breathing fixtures by order

LOGAL NEWS. | —a 0100 cute ot imderwenr tor}at Waters Drugstor | otfthejtown council. 4
. 80 cents at Salinger Broa. —Children’s schoo) shoes-at lowest} Here is the cute way in which the ‘
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—e—o—0—0—0—— 0 000 prices at Salinge Bros.
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4

Indianapoli
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©

—Mra. H. L. Singery is visiting |P
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=

Sun notes that gdyns-

Ss of Christmas Aye, the song} her mother at Delaware, Ohio.
j oe o i ea £ Frasai an ee « 7

is old, —Wilson will take rags and rub-
& youl iv

aa. Minésr, a Warsaw ditsh

All the story long ago was told,

|

per as well as money for candy. eee het Ree w ae eas rs ey eet ever Brought to Mentone and at the

Angels sang in chorus when ‘twas Mrs. Hayden Rea is visiting|
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weeks at t Corner Drng was sorely afflicted wit 3 rheumatism

B fh children love to hear th Mado seat ia merchandise |etore. cnn
ee ea eran Sh ee

Hobby Horses, Carts and Doll.

Chant th now as angels chanp-|** Sahnger Brea, See “ad” on this —Leuded shell No. 10

et
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Children sing to day, in chorus

too. .

Still the songs‘& fadeless in their

0. &lt;The b
i wi

»|Cabs. “A first-class expre
:

page. -

a
élo (ee for breeoh loading gan Oe

mae ters f Bplay Swe ~

express wagon for

B3¢ inch oll wool Indi cloth quality.&qu Gonnen“Gu jing accident last Thursday. while| 75 cents ied on a e
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oat of h children, got fire, im her Also a completé line of Albums, Card
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inch all wool,cloth in n other came in was so severe!

5%,

vee gan wishes all ite pn, na eT ae w o
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Former price
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burned that death resulted tn ch ases, Manicure Sets, Smoking

= 1 itizens an a3 a—

readers © Merry Christmas. gage to play at the Christmas eve
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—Robes, Blanket and Factory! A dog, ,brokenhen
. Kni

‘:

— Knight ret :

poor stray dog ,broken! rted ‘

tiem duit icetu ant exercises at the Baptist church.
Harness work sold at ten . per cent |.because he had lost his master, pass-

Sets, Paper ves, Métal

—Mrs. Bert Sherwin spent last|fine® fruit in the oo
—California sweet silver pranes,| stove cost at Rea’s harness shop.

|

4 through the south part of Elkhart |,

Sunday with friends at Roann,
‘ORNER GROCERY.

count of the teasing that stray dogsTjeatarcved, tive acai ot
county a few weeks ago and on ac-

_

Cabinet PnotoFrames,
.

a Mie Mattie Stockberger, of Miss Maud Jefferies came home
cratkers, XX XX butter, at Wilson’s. are usually subjected to he became And Games Ot All Kinds.

4

then

Shouting “Peace on earth, goo
will to men.”

‘No is the time to buy chea by the| mo! e anti concluded that the whole

Argos, visited friends in town Tues- from Ft. Wayne Wednesda to
barrel,

P
world was agains him, consequently

day.
spen holidays with her parénte.

he asked no quarter and offered none.

i

;

— Players, after holding| Or course he was “mad” and bit

r

*y ige Minnie Belche, of Treaton,|
—4 ne haltyslion tin ‘pal fallgorgh at the Opera Hull for onejeverything thet, come tn Me ling. Als

okay
.

Mo., is visiting Mr. and Mrs, Bert
of best honey rp ee fo3 ce week went to pieces for’ the want] from a fenve-post to lame gosling

o a New and Complets Line of

Sherwin.

NER ‘lof funds.
In one case ‘twas said he bit a whole

F &g

—We are informed that Peter : shrink
.

herd: of cattle and last week the

w

De, Helles wad family will
wy pyive ies nnted hin farm to Brg nite sure cud nove! decided

|

whole herd went med and bad a piteh  « J EZ
spen Christmas at Rochester with

|

vint 4 wil St Ment
to rent his farm and move to War-] battle, impaling esch other on their

.

his parents
Vintag an will move to Menton®}

saw, H will go as soun ‘as he can|gory horns and literally swimming
. :

;

in the near future. f
a

in blood and froth. The
(ais

G Wilson’s f fa
‘build a house and bara. ¥

p

--Go to Wilson’s for your fanc .__pon&#3 engage your christmas
=

=
authorities sent a man out to inves- 7

toy candy, and all other kinds et]
...ay until-you see ours, Best and

=-For sale or trade: 7 goo

.

lets| tigate and found the whole thing . &l
Ly

bottom prices.
mely

unl

3 : in the town of Sidney, Ind, For|lie; but it makes a splendi mad dog All at the Lowest Prices

—Charley Sellers has returned
ehsapert: Te oveme Grocerr.| ertic see W. H. Lesh, “Men-| story just the same.

= ©

from school at Yellow Springs .

*}tone, ind.
oe.

hie, te spen holiday vacation | Mies Umma Peterson was call-| yg wil accept milk’ checks on
OBITUARIES. ‘Corner Drug- Call and Se us.

home.
ed home, to Etna Green, Wednes-|: Mentone Creamery Co. as: cash| Tsaac.Haines was born at Ranco-

day, on account of the sickness of
*

x

i

N.J., Feb. 23 1895; died at :

Among the sweet things of
her mother.

in excha for trade. cas, »
H died

|
i)

Mer
2 A

.

Conner Grocery, |

the home of his daughter at; Misha- ‘ :

this life there is nothing sweeter
—Assorted fruit jams, raspberry;|

‘ wauka, Dec. 21, 1891 age 86 years,
. Pe Os a

ets
é

0
a

i
S

— Bancate: Ihave 2 go siw-

is Shose fine candies at Ro cberry, currant, plom, cto.
eo

eye re mill ig { months and 28 days He was

Finest. English made
. goods Fry &lt;q

{marcie inthis nativetown in 1838
: aut

them. » Conner Grocerr, : ae ‘}to Racha Nixon, and&#39;|

seasote ent ing ona ostale sapleran et Tsing Fabra
soles. Don&# think what he can be

to ladi at.theit homes where: fri 134. oll known in Mentone, his 3

& m it ,
tory is not already taken. Address q

—You miss it if you don £0) beat on that, or-any other part of
foo. Box 0 Cravroot, Ind. :

frequent visits here having made, 2

to Rockhill’s for your holiday can-| .

eck
2 aM

» In

&lt;

!

1 toe him numerous friends. He ¥: 5

dics. He is prepare to mest all| Every twenty-five cents paid — Guance to ge set of‘live J menber of tho Church of God at 4 d
} ”

demands. |“ for good at Rockbill’s restaurant

|

Kniv an forks: bu a pound O tea ih, tire of histdeath. He had al- Ae
— Murdock, an old and |before New Years will entitle the - phere hieaiai “ ways been an exemplary citizen

a
:

a

well-known citizen, wholived a few

|

purchase to one chance of drawing
of if numb ta

the

90%

|

bearing tne highest respec of all

miles south-east of Warsaw, died|a twenty poun stick of candy.
—Persons wishing‘fire or life. who knew him. Funeral- services :

Tuesday. —The Claypoo Coraed Co.,: are
BULABOE, shou eee M.H. Sum were conducted at Plymout by That is what the ad

he

an

b

y of us, las

—_Mr. and Mis. J. H. Taber apent booked for Opera Hall next Tues-
and get er en ga d Y Elder N. H. Geiselman.

: ie

most of the week at Mishawauka on|day evening. They will give the
more go an any forei age =, week, but not so. We were’ simply

arcount of the sickness and death of| play entitled “Wide Enough for —A larg number of the frignd Amapa, dang of Jacob and

ki
= :

3

her father,Mr. Haines. Twi,” and the farce “The Black s neigh ot ur é Gr Se OT aol. ca e raking in the business while the oth-

—t

z, a
jompson met al er ome 4as ‘ . 7 + ag *

. .

C. B Doane is abl to co e|Statue
oe

.. \Saturda and gav her conmpf years. 6&#39;mon and 20 days. er fellows were setting their “traps

down town and oversee his business,] —Notice 70 ee a partie
surpris a 4 a plea n ocial Ginit| The sublect of this sketch was born

i knowin themselves indebted to me a :

oe aay
& ”

tioap eee recereved from
will ple call and settle before|in honor of her fiftieth/birth-day. fo Franklin sount Oni an moy

to catch em.

n

itisses Birdie Adama and Ma-| Tesr&#39;e.day T want to open AL. H. Midaletoye zeprenentn ee Ta ccaanei i “sae” su

ba Doldridge returned from 8i.(&quo &qu o books then. the Ridge AvedGe Nurseries, b |e e o eave Le ee No time to prepare “ads”. That&#39

4
. .

: ¥. F. Wuz0n.| Troy, ., atid he will be glad tof
OS

2

.
- i

John Academy, Indianapolis, on] __wo1 Ho! Ye farmérd, bold back furni you with any! |
tian Stam Jan. 17 (18 moved all, but we will be ready by the 10th.

Friday of last week your orders from high priced agents |line of frait trde planta shrubs, eto.

|

thelr prese ho in is6 The
ts 18

‘

—Word came Wednesday that} ti the agent of the Iigenfrit nurse

|

These nurseries bave a good reput

|

Any visitors during he illnes gav o anuary, 92, to give you some

‘Miss Luda Thompson died very sud-|
ry, of Monroe, Mich., calls on Fo

|

tion for furnishin prime stock ovena eee esteem in ae Star tling Fi es

denly at Rochester. We have no| and gives you his low prices for first- ~
etd

5

Sil she 3s . MA COON er) ee
x

.

i any [ee
ee a ere me

| «hal

—The Silver Lake Comed Co.
. H Bruen.

é

2

:

“ber bigots eam nag
[Stamens =0c| Watch For Our New “Ad!

Bar-room” at Oper Hall, Satufda holiday presents keep ‘in mind’ the 443 2

Palesti Ind, Being of a modest .

evening, Jan. 2, 92.
,

fine selections at the Mentone Fur- j

A Bi. |and quiet dispositionjher trae char-
;

a eth Adame moved bin family

|

Ditwre Store, All. Hin such 38],
Z

(
-

|

svter was best keno and underst About. that time, while in the

to Alexandria, this week, where. he
parlor and bed-room suits, plain LP

‘

D B in aighh b eee R boat

tii
Ages a

will tin a

reek, and fancy rockers, sofas, center!

gy

¢
“

pecially in b own hom Bver/ meantime We continue to sell

h ba eng in the lumber}
job105 bible stands, ‘ba ‘on doll &quot; O

fav gentle and kind to alland duri her :

e.

usiness for some time. Gite, easel work baskets, picturess| ne Arkansat kita: vee
last sickness, suffering greatly, goods at

—Our corresponden are
} all| &a in profusion New good ‘ :

be -hu never murmuring or complaining,

taking their holiday vacation this| arrivi ea daya turned Tuesday bringing 086 /deer| resigned to the will of God,
: :

‘ .

a

wool We shall hop to have their! —“agies
Liazie S

w and three turkeys but’ nary ‘be | The funeral services were conduct~ j
Fi e .

regular visits during next year.
Miss Lizzie Smith, who was) John and Mace say that feather| eq by the writer at Pleasant View M.

ewrer S

—The dee pelt and venison haug-

ing in front of Miller’s meat market

is a gentle reminder of “ye olden

times.”

:

liviug with the family of Seth Hen-| story was. canard: but thi off
r

‘

—We publish an interesti ar-| derson, and who ha bee afftict

|

. goo one about neon erat ar feni ‘

ye

ticle on th first page which ‘was] for some time with” consump treriewing” a bear. ‘The,.stor and friends who met to opty hele
. And give our patrons

o a ee ee t ie te haair r 7 bette illustrated thas f6ld. ‘The jact tribute-of respect to one so well

5
. E. char

|

n wil 6 place ure-|
~ eects s

:

2

ast Sunday. B ee ea er [On o areca lange a ae Better Prices

—Bushels nd bushels of Christmas| Bragg has been sent for and is ex-
° 7

2 eh
y :

oer

candy, from the cheapest to the best! pecte to conduct the services.
|

—__—

*

For their PRODUCE than any

Specia prices to school teachers and) —Don&#3 tell us that advertisi
.

2

i CE
.

:

Sunday schools. Get our price be-|doean’t pay. The only proof neces—

other firm in this County.

fore you procure your supplies sary is to notice the great rush -of
+

Corner Groozrr.| trade at Wiser & Clayton’ during

Christmas turkey, ohicken, oysters,|cents per pound for butter. One

gakes, pies, and all holiday confec-| customer brought a large quantity uf

=Go to Rockhill’s for your|the ten days in which they paid 20
:

}

‘ j Baki ng
a

: Wiser &a Clayton,
The realjpromoters of popular prices.

tionery. He is making specia ar-|trade from within two miles of War-
ce

.

rangemen to &quot;se the public/saw to their atore Tuesday, and their
pe a :

;

.

beunteous #long this line during/trade voundaries extend equall as

holidays far in other directions.
‘

: ce 2
ae



‘.- GANDIES

€

HOLIDAY |

The FINEST, |

FRESHEST,
“hos SWEETEST,

PUREST an
BEST

Can be found at

Love & Phillips.

Milinery Goods at oat.

The attention of the public is

called to the fact that Mrs. S. A.

NOTICE,
To the farmers and the general

public we wish to .call your attea—

Croll, at Ilion, Marshall county, Ina,

|

tion to the fact that we have pur

is closing out her millinery good
chased! a iarge stationary coffee and

atcost, Ladies are invited to call spice mill and oan furnish you the

and get a bargain.
pure pepper, ground for use in do-

Mrs, S.A. CROUL
mestic and butchering. purposes.

.
Remember the place at the Bazar, to

get your coffee ground
C. E. Doaxe & Son

HORSE-S HOEINC
We wish to call the theattert&#39;o of

the public to the fact that we have

formed a partners in the Black

We

will guarantee first-class work in ev—

iS FSQEI
‘

sprsaslan spsats

Lambert & Hisey.

amithing business in Mentene,

——Our Competitur is——~,

Trying to Down Us,
——HKut We Have—.

|Plenty of Backbone Left

‘Tainner, The patrons of the district

shi met in DistrictNo, 2. Dec. 19

The house wae called to“order by}
Trustee Dilley. N. N. Beek was

‘chosen secretary pro-tem. .
The roll

was called, the teachers reapondin

with quotations trom Emerso and

Hawthorne.” : .

Mr.
i and Miss Jordan

ably presente the subject of “Read
ing? The institute joined ‘in a spir
ited discussion. The discretioa in

the use of pictures. was especia |

considered. -
:

é

«General Government™ by E. Ly

Jordan was successfally presente
The teachers’ influence over the play

groun and the relation of teadber

and parent to the moral calture of

the pupils were the paramou

‘AT THE FRONT.

STecentl tuken the agency

for
‘The

Singer Sewing Machine,

‘an I invite all who are in want of

aeewing machi to call and make

aclos examinatio of The Singer.
T i without doubt the finest con-

Bxro R o a Raib
Wiendell Bros.,

We have conclud to offer to the public

SPECIA LOW PRICE
On the following named winter goods

During the Holidays only -

pepaet & Senay and
aa onl

our SPRING STOCE. -
:

“Yuu no doubt have read advertisements of this kind before and o

points. Mr. Beck, Miss Beck and

Mr. Neeley presente three excellent

papers on “Languege.” The insti.

tate adjourne till ove o&#39;v for

fstract machine before the peopl
‘Ai a proof of this, we refer you to

thesales of machines during the

ja ‘year. ‘Ther were more Singer

|raachi sold tha all other mak
of machin combjpe

W sell for Cash, on Quarterly
or Monthly Payments, thus giving
alla chanc to buy a First-class

Sewing Machine. Offic at John

Bilger’s Hariware’ Store, Silver

Lake, Ind. Call at m office or

write to me when you need a

machin C. LeRoy Luonanp.

ee

Ypei present in mass with well filled

baskets, this was one of the most in;

veregtin features of the institute.

The institute met persuant to ad-

journment. The secretary now he-

ing preden the minutes of the pre-

ceding institute were read and ap-

proved Theory and Practice was

made the subject of three interesting

talke, “Course of Study” was in-

structively presente by J. A.Shank,

It being time for adjournment “Lit:

erature” by S, A. Leard, was deferr d

till next institute. C. F. Cooper,

Tippecance Tp& representativ to

the county committee on the Colum-

bian Exposition, made his report

which was accepte as read. Avote

of thanks was tendered to the patrons

for their bountiful dinner, A mo-

tion was made and carried that the

minutes be written and’ sent to the

Bourhon Mirror and Mentone Ga-

zeTrs for publication. The institute

adjourned to meet at Tlion, Jan. 9,

92, J. E. Baer, Seo,

NOTIC OF ADMINISTRATION.

“Notices hereby given, that the

undersigne has been appointed by

the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

Coart, in the State of Indiana, Ex-

ecuters of the estate of Saavzt

MenTzgR late of Kosciusko County,

deceased. Said estate is suppose
te be solvent.

Samuet S. Mentzer,

Suwon Y. Groves,

Dev. 7, 1891. Administrators.

NOTICE.

There will be a Democratic meet-

ing at Sevastopol, January 2, &q at

Loe&#39;c P. M. for the purpose of

chooain delegates to the State and

Congressiona Convention, and tor

‘other business’. A genera attendance

is desired. E. H. Exwoxs, Ch&#3

——-.-

ELECTIO NOTICE,

‘The&#39;mewb of the Lee Cemetery

Association will meet at Wertenberg-

er & Milibern’s Hardware store, in

Mentone, on Saturday, December 26,

1891, at o&#39;cl P. M., for the pur-

pose of electing officers: Hope we

will have a full attendance

—_——___=-2-
*

Bleetion of Trustees.

Notice sis hereby given that on

Thursday evening Deo. 31, 1891,

‘The Mentone Ledge. Knights, of

Pythias No. 886, will: elect three

trustees, one to serve one year, One

to serve two yeats and one to serve

three years.&qu a

Geo. W. Jerrertes, C. C

F. R. Waters, K. of R. & S)

oe

Secrets o Happy Wedlock.

Respect each other&# individuality.

Do not try to mold the other&#

ideas or principle or manners to the

and are still aellin to our patrons

honest good at reasonable prices.

We have the best line of eanned

good in the city, California, fancy

and standard, aleo the celebrated

Forestville Corn, Tomatoes, Peas,

Beans, and Kornlet a new preparatio

of green corn for pudding custards,

gems, cakes, etc., all packe express-

ty for faney trade,

Creamery Checks accepte at any

time for good and the top price paid

or produce, Cume and see us

CORN GROCE

WE ALL THINK SO.

Two or three dollars for a 5A

Horse Blanket will save double its}

cost, Your horse will eat less to

keep warm and be worth 850 more.

Farners, \teamsters and thers,

when you come to Mentone youwil
find a good place te hitch your horse

at the harness shop. There you will

find a goo fire, daily papers with

latest. market reports, and a goo

place to get your harness repaire in

fine style and on short notice,

While there secure you Robes,

Blankets, Halters, and any other har

ness good you -may tded;.a goo
* gupply to select from.

Ready money has the advantage

of long credit in purchasing This

planet is not enoug for some people
|°

—Iam not a Vanderbilt,—a small

amount of wealth satisfies me. ‘The

prineipl I work and do business on

ia live and let live. HAYDEN Rea.

Anti-
Perfectly Harmless.

‘The Greatest Known Remedy tor

the Cure of Epileptic Fits,

Spasin “Heart Disease,

Rheumatism, Whoop.

tn Cough, &quot;F
~ Fits St. Vitus

Dance,

Night Terrors, Bed Wetting, Nerv-

ous Headach Ovarian Terita-

tion,. san diseases affect-

ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Contains 10 tes.”

Watches,
Clocks,

/

Jewelry.

J. B. Mipp.Leron,
a

Bennet Drug- has a NRW

STOC of Ladies’ and Gents’ Vest

Chains, Charms, new design in Lace

:

_|

Pine, Ear Drops, Rings, Ete.

‘A Sampl Bottle-will’ be Furnieb-
of

Come and see me before the Holi-

ed any Case EPILEPSY or) days.

‘ EALLI FITS by paying Expre

|

Watohes, Silverware, Eto.

Came.
Ct ical

Al kinds of Watch, Clock and’

Bromo
LAYPOOL,

Go.
+ Jewelry Repairin done Promptl

+

“ Jqck Box?, TNDIAN | gad at reasouabl eaten,

Soe
;

Jou,day and night, and this without

I can gave you. money on|more

James H. Rive, Prea,

pattern of your own.
Mentone, Inv., Dee. 3,&#3

Seek to influence each other only

by the power of higher exampl
By your worthiness and coculture

mak the other proud of you, and do

not feel that marriage gives you anv

Tight to demand or dictate or oriti-

cive.

Maintain and allo the same free-

dom tbat exists between guo and

pure friends.

Let your love be founded in ad-

miration and friendship.
Strive to correct your own faults

and study to make the other happy,

andibe exceedingly vareful that you
i

never reverse this tule.
.

Kee your most refined and gentl

manner for the home.—
Censer.

—_—

S63& BLACK.DRAUGHT tee cures Qpnstipatio

Notice of Settlement.

Owing to the fact that final settle-

ment must be made Jan. 1, &#3 with

the ‘preferre creditors of Shatto &

Wiser, all persons knowing them-

selves indebted to the above firm or

that of Wiser é&amp; are request-

ed to call and settle same hy Deo,

15 91. A. C. Manwarixa, Ag’t.

Thanking our many patrons tor

the patronag extended us and hop-

iag’ continuance of the same, we

trust you will readily respon to the

above request to settle and aid us in

pe

ica

releasing these claims&#39; we will be

able to assume entire contre! of this

Th Atlantic Pacitlc Tannel.
- stock to begin with the new year

The work of tunneling five miles
[7

through the main range ofthe Rocky oa h = ha are sa
mountaine for railway and wholesale modate our rapidly ip me =

.

Yours respectfull ,

Wigol and sitver mining purposes, goes
st

isee & CLATTON

state or government aid. More then

6,00 feet of the distance is already

riven and twenty-five veins of gold
and ailver ore alread crossed. “The

Denver, Apex é Western Railroad to

connec Den’ with Salt Lake City

at a saving 0! miles. of distance

by using the tennel, has agre for

its use ter twenty years, and to pay.

one dollar for each passenger and fif-)” {Corrected weekly by

t cents for each ton of freight taken
7 5

thro it. The large icnG 3
eraser &a Clayton,

page pamphle sent to ‘all who sead .
90)

therefor to Mark. Bf, Pomeroy, Gen—| Corn

eral manager, Rooms 46, Politzer

Building, New York. City, ig. won-

derfully interesting, instructive and
+

suggestiv reading matter, telling a
4

it toes what men are now doing a

‘an night, where they are
work Potato Per Bu,(new).

than 2,000 feet
t

perp

Chickens Per Lb.

below the’ suciace of Mount Kelso.

Neatly 5,00 men, women anid child=| |

ren are now financially interested

m
of the RaAtlantic-Pas

be SAUTOCRA “WIN.

B “CUBA -
AMERICAN,”

ap th celebrate ‘3&#3 cigars on

saleat the Postorrics.

Wenteone

MARKET REPORT.

| Sees

way Tunnel
the. Comp

iducelisameniat once.

sso.|For
©

further © particu-

investigating the matter have found it to be cheap and same old

prices. We invite you to come early and examine the goods§we}
Delow and they wilt convince you that we stand by what we say. ‘uu

may say their stock of good is not large enoug te give such low prices,

‘While this may be the fact, if you can buy pair of boots tor $1.50 worth

82.00 trom a $4,000 stock why would it not do you as-much. goo as buy

the same boot for the same price from a $10,000&#39 ?

‘We have 10 Doz. Men’s Natural

Ribbed Underwear that cannot be beat in the

State for 75c. per suit. Twenty-seven: suits

Men’s Wool Underwear for $1.80 per suit.

We have afew. suits Ladies’: fine Sanitary

wool Underwear that will go very cheap.

Wehave
.

we

1 case Men’s $3.75 boot to s

lcase ,,
00

.

1 case Boys’ x »
1.00.

We have a lot of ladies’ and children’s:wool

hose to offer you at a big pargain. Youlare

all well acquainted with the Brant Harvest

Home Cotton Flannel. We shavettoo much

on hands and will offer it at 8c. per ya

10 doz. 7 in., dinner plates for 80c. per set.

10 doz. cups and saucers at 35c. tper set.

Our caps, gloves and mittens arejiall new

styles and in good order we will sell them

ata bargain. You will also find!a nice’as-

sortment of Christmas goods. We insist on

you to call day before Christmas and seethe

infant child ride the donkey.

Mendel Bres.,

Random

ell for $8.00. .

wo
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publishaa IB NSWS, ‘Roepa ita readers perfectly posted on

at events allover the world.
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stter than a Magaaine for the:
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AN ALLIANCE DEPARTMENT
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:

fa spacia Derpo diacussing the questions now

~wis &

jetor ot

uue enda important one to AGgri--

Is Oue Dollar per Year, postage paid. -
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The DAILY INTER OCEAN m $6.00 pog Fam
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The Boston Transcript

than twenty-five per cent. ‘of thet freight

trade of the country is carried on by

vessels flying the ‘Stars and Stripes.
_————oo™__

Englan my yet have to go to wan,

suggest the Buffalo Zzprese, in order to

give her soldiers somethin to think of

Desides mutiny. That was the reason

why Louis Napoleon wars were fought.

So
‘The discussion over the last words ot

‘Mr. Parnell recalla to London, Truth the

story of the dying utterances of William

Pitt, In bis last moments Mr. Pitt said

something unintelligible. Some one

made it out to be ‘Save my country,

heaven!” but the nurse said be simply

asked for boiling water.

—Se

It is sald that the wealthy peopl ot

Mexico are getting more and more into

the habit ,of ‘traveling in‘ the United

States rather than in Europe. Uptothe

time of the completion of the Mexican

~ Gentral Railway Mexican travelers were

much more familiar with London than

with New York or Chicago.
—_—_

The late Prince Wongsa, of Siam,

fooked more like a monster than a man.

He wasa mass of fat, having very little

resemblance to a htman being. He

Jooked like an enormons toad, his over-

grown cheeks hanging in great rolls till

thoy were lost in the huge mountain of

blubber which hid his shoulders, and as

for his body, it measured three yards

round. He possess a merry, false and

boastful disposition, and his meanness in

money matters gave chim among

European the name of the Siamese Fal-

staff,

©.°G. Leland ‘told the recent Folt

ore Congress in London that he

bad interviewed at least a hundred old

gypsy fortune-tellers, and had discov:

pred that they knew nothing whatever

about the art of palmistry He said they

Jearned by long experionce to be shrewd

judges of character, and that while pre-

tending to look at hands they were in

renlity inspecting faces to find out the

characteristics of peopl Many & gYP9y

he said, who has acquire fame as a for-

tune teller is merely a good reader of

pbysiognom
—_—_—_—_——_———

Let nobody think lightly of the itin-

erant apostl of bargains known collo-

quiall as the festive drummer, urges the

New Orleans Picayune, There are 250,~

000 of him, sccording to the latest re

ports, and during a twelve-month he

maketh himself respousiol for $00,000,-

_

900 of the 400,000,000 tons ‘annually

shippe on American railroads. He also

maketh away daily with $1,750,000 of

his employer money, charging it to ex-

penses; or, in the nine months of his

yearl activity, nearly $382,000,000.,

The drummer is emphatical a great

institution, bot as to deeds and power

of telling them.

——_—

Yn these days of close figuring and,

small profit nothing, maintains the Bos-

ton Transcript, is despise by the man

who secka to acquire wealth. It appears

that in Scotland .there is a company

which pays a certain amount yearly to a

umber of iron works for the privilege

‘of collecting the smoke and gases from

the blast furnaces. These are passe

through several miles of wrought iron

tubing, and as the gases, cool there is

deposite a considerable “yiel of oil.

One plant is reporte to yield 25,000

gallon of furnace oil per week. The

um pai for the privilege is such as to

be prefitable, it is said, to both parties

‘Th oil thus obtained is distilled, and a

considerable quantit of cresol, pheno

‘and some other substances are procured

from it, while th oil remaining is used

as an enricher of gas for illuminating

purposes.

In spite of the wonderful commerciat

avd industrial progress of the United

Btates, we are still to&#3 large extent, sayt

the Forum using the samo soft, dusty,

mudd country roads that served for out

remate ancestors. No organization has

done more to remedy this surprising

atste of things thaa the League of

‘American Wheelmen; and it, Secretary,

Mr. Isaac B. Potter, of New York, has a

grord to sey in the Forum about the evil

and its cure. H considers that the cost

to the farmer, of carting his produc

cover the ‘roughened atrealt of soil” tliat

‘gerves va for a highway, is no small fac-

tor in the existing agricultura depressio

‘and points out that the cost of maintain

ing prope public reads, though

is more than a to the com:

‘munity in the enhanced value of adjacen

propert alone. ‘hia positio he sup-

port by
adds the magazin editor, that ‘Mr. Potter

‘and his&#39;co- will succeed in’ rous-

ing our rural communities to the diegrac

‘of a condition of things which makes us

he laughing- of, Zuropea travelers

$n this country. :

:

There’s a fintdock of “ye olden time,” &
“

of shining stedl—

‘Mute witnesses, but eloquent, of the way he

used to teel,

‘And from a. hook dependin is a bugle,

‘burnished
‘That spoke the magic ‘Forward! ‘in the

thickest of the fight.

His voice is low and gentle now—but then it

‘Then, too, the deep sea’s treasures on the

kitchen’s walls are hung;

‘A wondrous shell, within

sung:

‘An antlers branch-ire cofal; a sponge of

o—

Ail spea of dear, old Grandpa and what he

‘used to do.

No bis face is quite a study of the line-en-

aver o& art;

‘A portrait of “old age” is he—right well he

Jooks the part;
‘And, though his sight is failing, there is

something in his look

Of a sweetness wise and holy—a reflection

from the book.

I

lio upon the settle and watch the scared
remembe!

old f C8,

Whose wrinkles and whose crowsfeet are

but the signs of grace,

see with tears, through laughter, the gro-

tesque shadows

Of Grandpa and the great oak chair;, slow

rocking to a vavtad Ledger.

RUTH& FRIGHT.

Tt was the fifth day of November—

Guy Fawke Day” in the old almanse

thet hung above the mantel in my ma-

tanal grandmother long disused room

ypstairs, In thi

which we had recently removed, falling
heirs to it through that very ancestress’

the dwellers regarde November
i ‘than an autumn

month, and to-day the wind howled and

the rain pattere with a persistenc mar-

vellous to behold.
‘And, as it happene I wasall alone

Father had gon to take

his russet apple _t market—the’ apples
that I myself had helpe to harvest and

pack in the barrel and was not ox-

ted home untit to-morrow night at

th earliest. my brother, was in

Montreal, fitting up the law office

which was henceforward to be ‘his abode.

Joao, our bard-featared, cross-
‘ola ‘servant, had goue -home with the

‘erheumaties,” asshe termed it, to be

treated by a certain ancient Indian herb

doctor; and just at dust-fall Peter, our

‘useful man,” had thrust his shock head

unceremoniou in at the door.

“say, Miss Rath,” he had said,

‘there&#3 plenty of wood, and every-
ing’s all snug for the nig and I&#

going over to Stephenson’ ‘They&# in

troubie there.”

“Trouble, Peter? What kind of

trouble? Is the old man sick?”

Bo in answer to my query Peter only
utiered au indistinct remark and wen

cout, slamming the door bebind him.

T&#39;s in front of the fire lcoking

down at the glowing embers, and pon-

dering within myself, The Stephensons
who lived in an old grey-stone house on

the other side of the precipitous glen,
had always been a riddle to me. The

family was small, consisting only of a

crabbed old man, his portentous silent
wife, and two tall, ungainly sons; and

h they did with all the big,

live, perch like

the rock, I could

«City boarders,” Peter had once grunted
‘out in answer to my persistent interro-

But if they kept city boarders,

hey not leave these dreary
fastnesses when the leaves fell

andthe dismal autumn fogs gathere
above thecliffst Altogether, there was

acertain atmospher of mystery about

these ‘‘Stephenso that aroused all the

Ev like inetinets of my nature,

‘While I still stood thinking, a soft

tap sounded at the door. I opene it at

once, never once remembering that I was

alone in the house.

Ye never oughter’ do that, Miss

Rath,” said the well known accents of

M ‘Gludge, Farmer Gludge’s burom

wi

“Do what, Mra. Gludget”

“Open

the

door after dark, when |

you& alone in the house, without askin’

who& there.”
&lt;tH did you know I was alone in

the house?”

“ jus mot Peter goin’ to Stephen

son&#39
|

“Oh!” gaid I. ‘But‘we don’t have

tramps here, Mrs. Gludge.”
«]’m not so certain o° that,” said the

«Your folks hain’t lived
We&#3 just nigh

eer

statiaticn. Tt is to be hoped

|

son&#
Wha of Stephenson

eagerly «Who ia Stephenson
Do tell&#39; Mra. Gh

I sa
an}

indge.
a

rell Ldeclare! said Mrs. Gludge.

it Wr, they hain&#

told yout”
They have told me nothing, said L.

northern home to
|

| watch the shells ‘plaza in th fire,

°

for hi

so

hea Peter.” .

‘tHe might have told met” T:orie in-

oRnayy T don&q ha ou to

have left yo here Clo aad Bir.

wife, and mother of a large o

little children, iiirs. Qludge “helpe hier

wusba in the care of the obscure little

stoffice a mile down theroad.)

y the way T’d nearly forgot it

—T&#3 got a letter for you, too. That&#

ht me her

h
country
“and:

Fi

Instinctively I put

grasp th treasure, while the woman

fambied first in one an then in another

of her pockets.
«It&#3 very strange,” said she, “

bad it, I did have it when

T started away from home; but now I

wr. dust at the foot of Gibb’s

Clift I took out my handkefcher to tie

around my neck, the wind, came so keon

around th rocks, and I must a-pulled it

Sou with that, and everything too pitch
dark around me to see. ‘Miss Ruth,

Ym so sorry! Please don&# report me,

there&# a goo young lady, or I shall

lose my place.
T swallowed down agreat lump of dis-

comfiture in my throat and tried to

laugh.
‘Report you, Mrs. Gludget” said T.

“Of course not.’ Tt wasn& your fault.

It you hadn&# kindly thought of mo,

and started to bring it on your way to

Romney&# you never would have lost

‘And quite true,” said Mrs, Gludg

ruefully, “but, all the same, I wish T

hadn&# been so thoughless. I&# send

back and stay
backt

i

th
aff so easily on

s¢And it won&# be long first.

short half mile to Romney&
@jan&# blow so like all possessed.

th a good- nod she disap-

peare into the rain and darkness, and

Pryan back to pile fresh logs on the

wwaning fire. Bank burglars, extradited

Wanderers,

a

lunatic a large—mith all

these possibilities whirling in my brain

it not strange that I lighted a second

lamp in order effectually to banis all

lurking shadows, from the angl of the

room, nd started nervously when ®

sudden blast of wind shook the windo&

shutters as if with some imperious han

“Pil go up to the garret and bring

down some butter nuts,” thought I. ‘It

will be fan to crack the butter-nuts and
aod

Mrs. Gludge will like a drink of cider

when shécomes back all wet and chill.”

Te only a

it the wind
ed.”

Cheered by this happy thought, 1|°

gal

had bestowed all the nutty treasures of

the autumn woods. Somehow Pritcilla,

the cat, had got locked into the garret,

andI had to relesse her from durance

box or two which she

rom the window sill,

driving her eatship

before me, with the lamp in one hand

and an apronful of butterauts -in the

other, Through the open keeping-room
da ray of 1udd light into

hall.

stopped abruptiy. Surely 1 had closed

thet door when I came out,rememberin
a certain trick ithad of slamming to and

fro in windy weather like thi And at

the same time a curious consciousness of

some huma presence near by ctept over

fire a gentlechan youngis gentlema

spate, black- and, as I though
rather unsettled ‘And ad

How had he gaine an entrance? Had

T carelessl neglecte to polt the big

door after Mrs. Gludge’s departure? Yes,

Tinust have done so—and that-was.a

proof of: how ‘utterl unfit Iwas to: be

jeft by myself. For a second Tatood

there ‘quailing and quaking,
thumping like a trip-hammer and

sweat breaking out upon my forehead
before I decided what to do.&quot;

other.
‘&lt;Hialloo bawled Jack, stagg

under the blow of my very

appea *Why—what the—Ideclare

it ian’ Rath!”
“Qh, Jack! oh, Jack!” T screamed,

clutching at him like the drowniag man

at

.

I

And she cleared the floor in a single

bound, and—Oh, Tam sureI Lega thou-

sand pardons”— he caught

.
tBut pleas what is the matvert*

Ta.a second my mentel vision

as
T saw it all, and I

er
could

nvied

Drought from Montreal with him, and

whose coming bad been anuounced, 8

Ht ecemed, by the very letter Mrs, Gludge

had’ los
‘That

Ta
for me and

“Poor Little Ruth!”

that he would never tis!

baco,
fallen in love with me, as

orthodox hero ought todo. The genu-

‘pe lunatic was captu near

n’s and taken to Montreal,

under the impressi that he was the

Governor-General, going to take posses-

sion of hia vice-regency. And just halé

fan hour after we had settled down to

merry group, a sepulchr knocking

sounded at the-door, and Mrs. Gludge’s

voice was heard proclaimi
‘4]¢ you please miss, I&#3 come to

keep you company! 5

———_—_—_——

‘The Burning of ‘Hunters? Paradise.”

A spectacl that will long be remem:

bered by those who saw it was the bura-

wished to get rid of a tangle of weeds |

and was responsibl for the fire.

‘The fire ignit the fringe of ‘‘Huaters’

Paradise,” anda high wind soon pt

them into the very heart of the wilder-

D

scribes the scene

tearing along 1 droves so great that

the large lily-stalks near the railroad

were awept down, and a wide .swath

jnarked their progress, The squirrelt

were mingled with them,
|

number of ‘coons followed.

Droug up th rear, and the path
had been made through the grass by the

fleet-footed animals was soon literally

covered by a hissing, angry mass of

toceasins, many of which were very

large.”— Fork Post.

—==____-

Birth of a Double Lamb.

Henry 8. Bragg is the possesso of the

greates curiosity ever before exaibited
Tt is a double lamb,

ice on the farm of

lies.form:

shoulders should be is. the breast of one

‘of the lamb, and

son

=

‘Lwas alone in the house with «

iad. And at the idea. my heart

aight of

|

3

self,
.

‘More peopl are overwork than ere

‘Each life may have a potentialit of

‘To be misundersto by those we love

js Ditterest of all.

Take care of the goo and the bad will

take care of itself. :

‘One who speak well of his neighbor:

oes well by them.

‘Bnergy apeak of what it has done,

not what it will do.

reatent ety of alls th of the opt

the glory of a goo man.

‘They are never alone that are accom-

panie with noble thoughts.
ature, makes) ot vagab the

a
&a

re

‘Perriman, in Yankee Blade

PITH AN POINT

Piece and pleaty— th pie.

‘The lad of lions. —Mre. Tufthunter. -

Dry reading— of rain-making-

experiment —Puck.

‘Always looking at the bright side—

tinsmith.— Life.

coward;
be intended to go is

———————

Deserters Escape o a Loz
Love

=

qe menof-ware men, Fred Mus

|

85 0 iat — Tena Siftin

ray, Harry Russell and William Brown,
“Laid up for a rainy day” —

ried irom Her Maje sh War who has rheumatism.—Puck.

‘squimalt, and succe after

||

‘The man who grapple with a situa

passin through a terrible ordeal, in tion bas a stronger grip than the man out

Poachin a plac from which the British

|

of « job —Puek.

authorities cannot take them by capture. never knows how large the

They are now employe on a farm near

|

world is until he tries to travel oa hit

Brida harbor, When th me firs: left

|

fame.—Atchison Globe.

the Wars they emplogedan Indiante| Somehow the gir!
ai

“ane

gir! wh learns to ride t

f Oo set ee on ee doesn’t seem to get on well ah

ny for th work, but t grst—Detroit Free Press.

One of the most fascinating of occupa.

tions is watching other peopl work; buf
.

blind; but matrimo .is &

e mat

ese!

spite at

only a foreman can make it pay.—

‘There avast difference between

wreckless railroading and recisless_rail~

roading, thanks to our handy languaze-

—Albany Sun.

«How is it you bave remained a

Mr. Tupton?”
eturned 9Tupton.&q

back-

elo
Iw

Hayper Bazar.

Binnick—‘Do you think it is possibl

to seo the deserters

|

that some men weep for joy at timest””

Cynic— when the joy is someone:

else’s.&quot;— York Herali.

“Mrs. Wickwire—‘-Yet, whed you fell
eae

ete

came u just in time

landing the canoe.

down the heads.

‘The deserters fled

in love with me— Mr
ite

«pqidn’ fall io. T- dragged ie

Indianapolis Journal.

«Mone: trouble,” signe Fol

Banker. «No it isn’t either!” sxclaimed

young Banker. ‘Youcan easily borrow

Yrouble.”—Baitimore American.

He— Why are railroads hike snobs?”

She— “Because they brag of their stock?”

He—No; because they advertise their

connections.”— Lampoon.

‘The moral quality of things is en~

tirely a persona matter. He who laughs

at the museries’of others is a brates 1f he

Nuu at his own he& a hero.—Puct

ead was full of emotiness,
eck

was

fulfof collars,
rai

Docs

of Sotla
Detroit Free Press

He (deeply 10 love but proud 4s Luci

fe &qu you love met” She—‘No.”

He—Well, I fancied you did,

know, and I wanted to tell you I&#3

ready engaged. —Mandattan.

‘Watts—‘‘Wickwire seems to have ar

jdeal home.”

—

Potts—‘‘Does _he

though? H stays down tow!
i

night bragging about it five or six days

out of the week.” —Jadianapulis Journal

«Yes,” said the young doctor, proudly

tghough I do have to stand like Pa.

tience on a monument waiting for cus-

tomers, I always manage nally to stand

the monument on the patieats.”—
York Sun.

eabby, do be careful how you
yas you know.’”

z

.
Pilbe ke2r-

‘An’ which ‘orspita would you wish

to be taken to in case of 4 haccident?”

—Boston

partially recov

their strange voyaze

salmon at ao Indian camp and went to

Friday harbor, where some friends of

Brown helped.

—_—£

Will There. Be a Glut of Diamonds?

By degrees the De Beers Company has

bought up the four principa mines ia

the district, which are included in the

Vimited space of four square miles and

comprisé tae Kimberly, area thirty-one

acres; Du Toits, thirty-five acres; Bult-

seven acres, while the

the most valuable of

1 sprea over eightee and one-halt

aores. In addition it has a large

prietorshi in Brazilian mines.

you.
ale

ing,
should not be regard
like gol miind property, but as safe and

manent investment, They hai

Enat. being the chief diamond producer
jn the world, they can so regulate the

jegue of stones to the market that they

can maintain a steadily uniform price,

and that their unworked “blue,” even

‘at the prese level, will suffice for many

years’ harvest on the existing scale. Bus

3s yet the bottom has not been plumbed,

ana the deeper the shaft the richer the

|

She—L am so fond of antique furoie

ture! Aren&# yout” He— Very! Lhave-

have

a

chair in my room that is so old T

never sit in it, but always sit
i

chair, so that I may admi

Lowell Citizen.

‘{ understand, ir. Amateur Piw

vivs, that your rainmaking exhibition

ited.”
ir; they

ire it at its.

aoe th ‘hich
T may mention the theors, whi have fail aera

howeve crude, is not entirely witho |
have simply, like many ‘other exhibi-

yerisimilitude, that the diamondiferious | .; seutpone en account of the

verisisal has been thrust up by igneou | weather.” —Baltinore American

agency from immense profundit through
aoe z

SSguperincumbe mass; that the same ‘J cannot understand wh you should,

Pernt ong ago oryeralli the dia-

|

tem ‘that Madge Flyppe is such an att-

monds; aad that if we could dig down
Jess creatur

|

She strike me as rather”

to that crust we should find the precious knowing.
Thas’s just it, Sheis not.

stones sticking to the roof like piece of

|

Knowi enou to Gonce what she

statin a puddin Nor is it argu:
knows.”— Journal.

tan there be the smallest doubt?—at.er

|°

Mrs. Dogoo her stableman)—~

8

a eatoasive experience, as

|

“Wouldn&# you like a little cold lobster,

i verage richness of the Pat?”
st &gt;Gorman— ‘Not any,

earth. For instance, the accepte esti-

tnate that one&#3 Beers truckload will

produc one and one-half carats ia useful

but that a thou-

156

mum, thea!
out grane

intoYo York Herald.

Bunting—‘‘One of Larkin’s sons was,

accidentally shot in the lumber region
ye * Mra. Buoti

and true in theory.oaly,
sand loads will bring to light 15 carats

is’ perfectl accurate

‘Blackwoo Marazine.

ding
seattered. It was only last

ab m o 900, it is estimated

|

CC Of them was badly’ hurt in the ill

that 2,050,000,000 are non-Caristians,
rg Sparks NE

and, o course, 400,000,00 only are

Obristin. 7 :

_——————————_——

y

Assuming the* populatio of the world,
‘gatimates, to be

region —|

————

One Birmingham (Eagland
10,000,09 pius daily.

makes
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BY RETT WINWOOD

CHAPTER Iv.

& TERRIBLE TEMPTATION.

arse,fontar fac of a

man past middle
a Startling

men!

only stare at him breathlessly.

onde whether treachery ha

deen usi“Co ‘Toin “b cri it
Seay

o well eu
is

jet out at on

he journey hom

By this

gal from the stupor of rise and

right. She made a Heep e

fort to ro-

Tease hersolf from th clasp of iron in

sehich sho was held
“Tamnot your ward, Major Villars. Yo

Shave been misled by the striking re

plance

I

boar to her. Le me got yo
no right to detain

he mas iaughed incredul Di

e&# evident ‘tmili ‘ith names an
persons told against

ig you are Hot Toinett where is she?

de demanded, jeeringly.
“Sleeping under the dark waters of the

river
For one moment he seemed impressed

|

™Y.

dy her sad earnestness; the next, he was

ly

‘o own identity.
so shallow a trick.

re TooB £0 herakene in any
1 I have loved as my

-go_ to Bounysiow H

elieve me, Major Villars,an b MGoo THendless strange:

hosfate you oan have no possi in-

°t\ then, is the meaning of this?”

he demanded pausing to thrast a crum-

pled note into her han

Dulcie opened
of a flickeri strect lamp.

Villars, your runaway war will
ero ths Jerse Cit ferry at eig o

Selo
this evenin Should she te veiled, you

will know her by the fawn-colored travel.

; dress she wears. A-word to the wise

ds sufficient,
“Wio could have written this?” asked

tho bewildered gil, lifti a startled

glance to her companion’s
M Stabe tells Te roack m early this

afternoon. ‘There is no signature, and the

handwriting is disguised, “But I resol
sto be on th spot, ‘read to receive you if

hyo came.”
Dulcie&#39 head drooped for a moment.

at one person coukl have known where

ho would bat the hour specified, or what

ghe woul

{iad Toinett found some opportunit
o send the anonymous letter to h
Puardian? If 90, what was her object?

janned to send Dulcio out

srossing the riv

The banter Dulci tried sorso these

problems the inore puzzl she became.

re me go,” she cried, lifting her tear.

fu e:

®

Joringly. “I svte to you that

Froin is“aaa and I am an utter stran~

P “silence! The folly has gone.

pong he exclaimed. angrily.
for

ashe a be was in earnest, and a

eed of deeper fear shot through her

_
1will appeal’ to the first person we

™Gi Villars laughed mockingly, an

after a hasty glance around beckoned to

policeman who was pacing his beat at

ittle distance.
*

ture you remember mé, Saun-

vo sir,” was the respectful reply.
yo service for a few weeks not

d{tis Aliss Lynton,”
bis glance expressing

fuah lovelfa

face.

the man answered:admirati of the
“Your ward, sir.”

eae

or

ahve Re for ssogi the poor child& train,

i ‘den her own identity. Be

Reencu es find m carriage, Saun-

ers, and h us to it,

‘Dalcie no longer struggled. would

faave ‘been usclo Major Villars would

eiat a gut ‘authority over her, and
it apo this ain corroborat

aRRitter.
t st her tears ceased to flow, and)

Dim
y.

in the night a darkness, a ter~

mnible a

“I will struggle aga fate no longer,”

wa b att so ad thi a

Fo to here wish it
only to a me and the trath will

mev bo know ‘Th deception can bring
harm.

&quot;T sh thought of hdeeal con,

ition—friendless, penniles and in a

trange place
I alw

wante
2 S vich,” she mur.

AN wasfees sorrant
|

toth

cotejaesnBon ‘to, attend e young

‘the mai

Mt

ave Mol who

donbi ba i wae Roinette “w slo
st

her, pressed a kisa upon Dt

glad to sea you,

“Yo mas ieworn out wit

tte

te

out into tth world a home-vin

fagit
ha sath ett

|

bac ‘th

‘ime Dulci was begin tg
a

soft,
moss; of Mae
nots, sa sate in 9 swo

forget-me-exqui engrav-

aitur and Full
er graceful

‘There were

ks

o perof benat in overy

form; her cheeks flushed and her pulses

tin eic alig ‘as she eagerly glanced
aroun

“It seems like

a

dream. Am

I

really
awake?” sh sor herself, half incredu-

lor fairly takes awayRT es

th ttle vagra ‘who

street eye of

Br goi Se eae to bed.

=eT no be ra princess wuo has always
Sl upon down and fed upon rose-

leares?™
jer her brain wa

when Rosi whoeled jorw
couch, and bro Eeheseins Lied detin gorn. fro

¢

t
lear mistress,”

and re it by the ligh A

a, my
saidthe gi

s
oere ai sit by you and bathe

your h ua you fall asleep.”
Du mitted herself to the hands

of in maid, enjoying for the first

time inhef fe the Inxury of being waited

t sleep was out of the questila wit her great bine eves starin;

ily up at the painte ceiling

ignsly an ‘dee
“ she’ raid, suddenly, “who is

Sh
thinki se

. BOst otnettet™ he asked,

end

for he immediately”
cheeks ‘were

noo Tike one “lab
excitemen&#

‘ical case.

ician to consult with
= me.

ne foun ons told a

oN

 ,  aotet
e occasion, an:

bear the marks of the blow,”
curls and

“But it

is

of no con

to atone for

aiewalked, th do jp
in ago of Bus)

whieh brow, ,
White beads

“Well?* Be said buskily, when Dr.

Fla gser oa a ano X shaldpoor girla th trie sibl bu th
oat possible, e Teaplt res!

Dulcie still took—— in silence. She

felt i toe i
lew Hellse ashou he

2

o
ed ad

‘q acoosted hiaai TT qu joned

Inarth b
hasv wh

had picked ‘Foin up for dei the river rse and brought
home wit

TWe used, b

‘or his interest

to

keepcr Budc ‘bend-

2D

betp. Jim an
etore for

afford to p
There siu be some cause for the girl&

seemed .
n | i cid to fetas It sc

a rela accidental—nature

is

chary of suc!

Hi mid trace ~ impostor’
hist and Sp bo port

IFor long hours Guy Mandevill
ew

walked

u and down before the door of the cham-

ening to the moans and ravings of

rafferer within.
‘Had Toinette thrown herself into the

river with the deliberate purpo of ending ;

her life, or met with a oo

Bia

ts

simpu deen to

‘Major iia, appriaing bi

© learn the

Te might bo taduod to his advant=

age.
Duloie was only shy an reserved; Tein

gti ba treat Bim with haught dis-

en Major Villars no! the

“You are winding her grer,&q the unsu
im of

|

peoti ma decla “Only perse’

his ware pin ater he felt re nt in Rie

3

ab Ja
at h resisted ladyas ‘o =aid fy it to

On seterning t his hotel that night, he

|

New ¥ ‘From Dr. Sinh learned

found a brio note awaiting him, which th
Toim was rapidly convaleseing,

rea thut thou unable to leave the room as yet.

d a

medi

She is now at B Set your
losing trace of her, so he returned to Bon-

“BUDGE O FUN

HUMOROUS: SKETOINS FROM

‘VARIO | SOURCES, ;

welling.” —New York Sun.

POSTOFFICE.

‘Home again,” ati the postmaster to

jerk.

Ten bettie muy
bi stampin

and h took his plate at the window. —

»

FOSTERING CARE.

Kittie Winslow— Way don& you let

your moustache grow, Mr. Boysen!”
Mr. Boysen—‘Let it row Why =

dear Miss Winslow, Iam

every inducement !&quo Life.

‘RRAINLESS.

‘The say Robinson has water on the

brain.&#

“Whodi b ge ie”
Nowthe rales ine

A HORSE OF ANOTHER COLOR.

Little Johnnie—‘There&#39;s a man at the

door with

a

bill.”
Browno—“Tell him I& not at home.”

Little Johauie—‘But it&# a five

Dill he aays he owes you.

moW HE LUST IT.

Jangle—Poor, Tableig lost half of his

fortune by that last failure of his.”

Bangle—So bad as that?”

Jangle—*¥es; he was force] to com
from at fifty. cents on the d

it Hree Press.“Come at once. Ihav fou Toinet
‘Then there was no immediate danger of

EY
wedding-day. ‘immars.

|

Bayvi Hall.

It was dated that mornin reed it

|

panshe Gay Major Villsss Said 80

veral times over in a state of inten be-~

derment. Toinetve could not pos!
Ibe in two places a one and the same

tim
ad y X jars was nota man to

“You are a sensible

changed for the bette Z

real gt
of Guy.sho enal/so hands

irl, afte all;

this m my guardian wishes me to

mary’

‘The maid started, half fearing h lov
mistres hnd taken leave of her 8

‘What a stra: ge questio fory t va
mi &quot whoknew Guy Maudoville 6

wel

‘Dulcie repeate the name to herself

ine a twice to impiess i on

F nverythi sooms strange and unreal to

mo to-night, Rosine,” she said aloud. “A
thou were not myself, but some other

“Passi ber ha slowl over her foro-

MNT, w aB
3 vu acter=

;,
wh is jor ae so deter.

min vi an of his

ap

lon talk wo
atSoan Ne Right

frighte
Pray vith all yo pretende ignorance,
you understan these matters mush better

than I do.
The girl&# eyes filled with tears. She

fow felt convineod her young mistress’

mind had beon affected.

“Ple bear with mo,” said Dulsie,

Snow yo arounhe dear lady, Ne

wonder you s
Itis very hard

a mus a upanso Ray whom

lore, pa pe forced to marry a wretch

ya ha¥°Pili Rayner
stowed away in memory ’s chamber.

favore lover like?

Another name to be

Weald

or
ard photograph, miss—the same

you told me to destroy. But that seemed a

u Mr. a isso handsom Sel

\ it in th dressing-
‘Bring it e

requeJ Dulc ‘took fro:

cherish .
SSe den of the trne artist, and

every feature of the manly face which had

cau her girlish fanoy was clo brought

‘The next moment Rosine

plac a card photog in her iad
One glance int the dark, handsome,

smili face so
dou at rest.

“Guy Mandevi‘wa
th
th gentleman sho

ha accos © a of New York

upon TOO.

house of wipiranet had been = en-

forced inm:

See as e m to pa that wa be

st a te
ppo

to cont

orPeGlthesting- pain of itll

wea bia
.

m his sénse came fully back, and

he foun bimeel alon he made the room

in with Bis angry
is TolneWhat become

a the prisoner” be deman a Dalf a

an? Bolicemen thron the law door.

Sprief search brought the trath to

wet you have let Seat he

a, have plenty af

|

hiss
a luxurions sur-

te

|

Spon

zo.

|

Shall cost Toinet!
“That blow it Ra _hilded sal

Bin eran, Sogethar. &lt;iat&

ee restored, he ae-

the services of de-

Srecive an gcoured the and by-
Se ree sity in quant o the fa-

‘A ‘hie efforts: were futile until one. -.
when ‘a dismal al-hen he was.

Jey in the eRvonib

of

th nver. “
‘woman suddenl darted out of a tenem

What | the room in

me.”
As the maid ream

to
to

&gt;

com with her

|

strange if I ‘can {op aeUttl sche stran;

a h bos o jot ty

S

la
toveve no to turn it to

Ie

dear, he mavta
f

will find her—bumble “her to th
own

OR ee agrand wedding one of these

da ant all live happy togeth after-

ti tajo Villars, why ure zonat deter-

mined rel marr, a she de-

ing at im fzed
ai is eyes dilat his face pale to.

mered,

cousel for my is is

am anxiou to see you pleas-he

jett in Ui
a

time after ehe gained ber

own, aeBaiel s thinki of Maj

Plyejoa is thé mystery?” he aske bim-

self, wouderingly.
e sent no answer to the rote, but an

early hour of the following &a sning {found

him ogain at Toinette’s bedside.

e fover was scorchin up that you
life like a ‘consu free “B looked a
him wit! p gl s eyes,

ore sho
Ro aleam nition.

“Oh, co T fer live, and I will try to

elf more worthy of her!™ prayed
fe ma, in his enguish, bending

over
th cau and holding that burning

band in his clasp.
Toinette began to

ow a Rere ears Cau

1

“Because Gi
a

and moan.

her broken ut-

‘eUphi why don’t you come forme? I

‘enemies are searching @ rhere.

sare afrai 3

iey Hill me, F

marry no of pet st
t
th lipthat bad

m

wil
A bitter oath

breathe a

ven in delirium muee wivar Als ll

her though Guy muttered, bis face dark

with ange
‘In the ne breath, the sick girl said,

& appeared to startle bi
stran {ewas ureless to co

Penn of
which
which shoddn b che

the

ut matt we coming to crisis.

she m
Mandove Gr conf hove a cheat.

ee we s decid aftor 8] lexed tho it. “Tt

will bebel to leave all this sre and

CAUSE FOR APPREHENSION.

Jack— is the matter?

‘Maud say she&# ba

a

sister to you!”
Tom—‘No; but after she had

accepted me, we broke the news to the

old folks, and Mrs. Inlaw said she&# be

& mother to me.”—Puek.

Dia

FASHION AND FOOD.

Husband—Mrs. Tiptop’s dinner was

grand, wasn’t it?”
Wite—I dia t enjoy it.”

“Why not?
«&lt; new dress was so tigat I couldn&#3

eat anything.”&quot; Yark Weekly.

HE WILL COLLECE TAS INTSREST.

&lt;cNo this is an event of interest to

mo,” exclaimed Staggers, “glaacing up

fro the

a

the newspis itt asked his wilu

Nh

osepie iu whieh oo a stock-

holder announce? a dividend.&quot;—Detroit

Bree Press,

CONTAGIOUS IN THEIR CASE.

‘Mr. Noopop— insomala con-

d, but it must be don

wrote a brief not of ex-

ssing-table,
While her

eagerly:
“Dulei is my living

Hall, and marry
her part well, no one would suspect the

cheat.”
‘At these words Guy Mandeville leaped

|

was a sudden fach ea and Guy Man-

to his feet, and bean pacing upand down

|

deyi ‘appeared be!

in wild excitement here are you ee &qu s

“Ah, now I understand the meaning of “D me pass! cpr tnrasti

thnote! h mi a, “This Dulcio,

|

aside bi detaini hand.

may be, has assumed t thi hour. If
y

Tolnctt identit deceived even those

|

house T Sh
go with you.

thave been the first to detect | thayou. are flying, Toine&#

the imposture! She mu be mar
call m that n:

lik Toinetie to do thal cowed. Tam not Toinett Now

An evil smile broke ‘Slo over hia dark, inkno ‘the seere that shoul have been

handso face. jong ago. Let me go.

‘orewarned rearmed. Suc Sakrente him”belt dosa 8
ge,&quot;despe gleam in her dee)
eFf laughed softly.
ya say you are not Toinette, Where

en “hpat  appr the couch,
|

is sh
saying idering

a lecve this
* it from me

vett You have

It will be

#78

shisen Dai ai not see the strange look that

Ob,

|

Bashed over and was gone. After

‘ mome:
a

deep

t r iatsat ae are
at&# silence hego tho wi save m I

bac in

the xater

22

a aud =
never

|.

“You may not be Toinetto, but

afraid bef T taou to reach one of

|

bere in herer ace.
th but post belo an lea Duici

|

‘The ne da an©
mat unseen

|

cha al
ae

&q the breakfast
co 2b

inet
metBo Be

cisely as team that little episode
not happenein th night.

|
H wa kin

urteous,

you are |
G

be

back to

io
you

roan.
ree that

OFhdelirio girl utter a wild shriek,
and lay panting and — with

Tron.

From such broken atteraered the whole story.

eo

wandered
Rouse,when the c meck of

a thicket startled her, and a
earn voice

fe, darlin there you are at last!
‘since carly dawn.”

patient.”‘2. Pdarlin I am very thankful her

life has anthis purse,
and cee that show

fe xothi .

weations you,SSce
&qu sho ‘at e bad

&am

set out forwend
CHAPTER VI.

f
decided to S enrobbed

‘counsel and await further

Al

of,
rapture came

care.

Ban fo eee

San.
.

Show oe? Toinette appear? was about

‘the girl& place.and imposed

tagio
..

Paresis—‘‘Certainly not, sir. Whated
you ask that?”

‘Me. Noo} «Because [ noticed that

when baby is troubled with insomaia,

my wife and I invariably catoh it, too.”

—Life.

ENCOURAGING HIM.

Brother Jack—‘I askea Virginia Cooper
co marry me and she said ther was too

reat a discrepancy in our ages.”
Sister—‘+How old is Virg inia tt
Brother Jack-—
Sister—‘‘And you&# nineteen, So just

wait two years and you& both ba two
one.& —Judge.

UNDECIPAERABLE.

Baucated Ezyptiaa—“‘You have no

wonderful hierogtyphies ia your country,
air; no mysterious inscriptions, no uade-

cipherable relics of an ancieat literature

whose seorets the wise men of th world

have tried for azea to discover.””

‘American Citizen—‘‘No, we haven’t any

of those things, but &lt;brigh up
we&#3 got our ‘railway guides.
Chicago Tribune.

THEN MR. PIRKHAM SCOWLED.

Mr. Pigkham—-\How do you do; Mr
Williat. You are the last

jorence.”

Yoo
i

know just how it is-—- we

never think much of while at home seem

Vike dear friends when we meet them in

a strange place.&quo Bazar.

WHAT BE HOPRO.

a De Brute-

wht wa one huni

m Would you like to have hint
“Ind I he

“No.”
ws Wo she opt blew ot any: peice
g

«Th why @ sou spea to ms about

“— was in hopes maybe you would

eteal him.&quot;——- News,

soon.”al eesaid.a wotd shont any

youn lady.
No; buhe

he&#39;s
Keap company with

one all the same. wrist ia fall

of pin scratches. &quot;—

@rocer—‘‘I’m very sorry, I&#3 sure.”

Customer—tAnd the butter is three

quarters oleo.””

ee Wal, I must

.

look int
Customer—‘‘But what surprise

the most is that the tea is pare, a
weighs sixteen ounces to the pound

Grocer—“By gracious,

“peibe more cazefalin the future —Har-

YE ADVERTISING CLERE. »

ore to write without them, you

. Advertis Clerk (likely to be baai-

ness manager aay —“I will write

the ad. for you, Any marks on

them?”

Fussy Man— yes. Gold-rimmed,
lenses different fo 7d letters L Q
C. on inside. rt it three times.”

Adverti Ge Ten, sure

dollars, ple
‘assy

MMan— it is.”

Aare Clerks —‘Taanks. It gives
me, sir, t pleasure, to inform you

sir, o Jo spectacles are on top of

your head.”

Fussy Man—‘Mystars! So they are,

Why ‘au
you say so before!”

Advert’sing Clerk—‘Business before

pleasure, you know.” —New Fork Weskly,

sir.

Five

Fortunes in the Salo of Flowers.

New York boasts of many industries.

New Yorkers have the faculty of making
a nimble dollar about as rapidly as such

a feat can be accomplishe There are

one or two big florists in this city who

are making fortune every year by th
sale of flowers. One man on up

Broadway has an income of $30,090 a

year from,suca a business, and there are

half a dozen other men in New York

who make from $5000 to $15,000 a year

in the same way. Tnese are big figures,
but when the prics charged are recalled

they do not seem so unlikely. For ex-

ample, the man who does the largest

business in cut flowers in New York very

Joften has orders for house or church

decorations that cost from $300 to

$3000. This man does not undertake

any work that does not pay well, If it

is a fashionable wedding he will not

ogr to decorate the church for less

han $300, and as much more as the

hue stern papa will spend If both

the church and residence of the bride&#3

parents are to be decorated, quite $3000
can be spent, without even the suspicion
of great extravagance. For elaborate

inner parties, dances and receptions,
from $230 to $5000 may be expended,
as the purse of the may elect.
Every fashionable bride must carry at

Jeast $100 worth of flowers in her gloved
hand to the altar, and sometimes even

mo costly ones. Many wealthy people
supptied with fresh flowers daily,

an the bills for these quickly foot up

into asaug sum.

A

few of the fashion~

able men have bouqu for their coats

sent to their clubs or homes daily, and

the charge is never less than $l a day,
Ladies who entertain a it and

who go out every evening, follow the

same rule, only im the latter case the

price is usually from five to ten times as

much as for the bouquets for men. Taen

there are thousands of men and women,

who are neither rich nor poor, who buy
flowers every day. Roses and violets

and orchids are worth nearly their

weight in gold in winter, and so it

co that a few doris reap 4 rich har

‘T least surprising part of the flower

trade of New Yor&lt is that the work is

suburbs.

Philadelphia, Chicago and other cities

send to New York for fowers for wed-

tant ‘citi are daintily packed in soft

cotton paper, and are so arrange
co tng s te preserv in all their

—- for ovec a week.—New York

Mail and
—_————-

Relie of a Ernie Raea,

wa @iggers at Laconia, Ark.p have

made a remarkable find. At dept ot

125 fe the drill penet peeul

hard substance, which they eclared

ina

roa ‘u by th ai ‘wosfound
Tt is octagonal in

sha and

g

ha hiceogiyp on it which

have not been deciphered but whi

ib as somethingeee Ie is claime byan arian

ShagShe De ae red an Arc
‘years before the Indians, and

says it will takea,

ee oe it is-worth a for

to eeme one.— Chicago Putte



‘Piste wakes &
fur the Rou Ta Deo. 25rd. to Jan. andl

‘Holidays.Jat. inclusive, account

turning limit to. Jan. 3.1892.

wit good

ee 50 cent bottles for sule by H.
E. Bennet

“travelox the. Nickel Pats amd

cathartic effect. an not only physic, na
but cleanse the whole system and regu-
late the liver and bowels. 25 cents per
box, for sale by H. E- Bennett.

—Holiday rates on the Nickel Plate,

pe 23rd. to Jan. Ist. inclusive. Re-

urning to Jan. 5, 1892. One fare forih ound trip.

—GoopjA pvice.—The editor of the
West Branch, Iowa, Record, gives bis
readersjseme good advice: “We have

used Chamberlain’s&#39;Coug Remedy in
our family in cases of sudden colds and

sore:throat and find it all that is claim-
ed for it. One bottle or Jes if taken

with croup, as it will offord immediate
relief, if taken in time which ean al-

ways be done if the medicine is kept on

band as we are convinced it should be.”
For sale by H. E. Bennett.

A NOVEL FOR GIRLS.

WirtaM Dean HOWELL TO WRITE &

Srory ESPECIALL FOR Gigis.

It is vaid that Mr. Howells, who is
American

and at present he is at work upon it.
It is anovel unliké any which Mr. How-
ell has ever written. It deals entirely
With the struggies of a western girl who

|

ly safe,

goes to New York, and the story will
have about it all the flavor which at-

taches to a tale of city life with a young
girl asthe central heroine. Heretofore
all of M1. Howells’ novels ha. e gone te
the Harpers, but this special girls’ nov-

el will be printed during 1892 in “The

dhadies’ Home Journal,” of Philadel-

phia.the publishers of which have

bought the exclusive rights to the story
from Mr. Howells. ‘The novel is to he

beautifully illustrated, and Mr. Howells

| the nerves.

MERIT Wins.
We desir to say toourcitizen that

handled
|

sell as well, or that have given auch

juniversal satisfacti ‘We do notyhesi-
‘time, andftate to

ethos feaay to rete thelperchase
price, if! results do nots fol-

remedies have

pai in left ade, ehoulders.femothering
ete;one bottle of Dr. Miles’

Peter Ja-

‘Salem, N. J., is another{wi tness

lable by physicia death stared him in

the face, cuuld not lie down for fear of

spells,
‘New Hear Care and one boxfof.iNerve

Be

ami

|

#2aLaiver Pills, cured him.

SOCIETIE
death.

ter using the New Cure he-felt better

and could lie down and sleep ‘all night

|

Wana “tira

t
and is nowa well man. The New Cure

G. A. RL

exch:evenings

&lt;f

each
Adjutant. ~~

Botner OW. B Dotriag

Ameb ‘Mon Maney
‘Persons wishing to make smal in-

should call on M: H. Sammy over
‘| McCormick’s Drag store.

gold, also Free Book, byjH. E. Ben-

Droggist.

MeBtcee WINE

OF

CARDUI

for

female @inensen.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

‘fur Best Satve in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Salt

{
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains, Corns, a: dail Skin

Tirubtiogs, sad positively
&lt

cures Piles

orno pay req is guaranteed

HL E.

MILESNERVE AND LIVER PILLS

the liver, stomach and bowels through
A new discovery. Dr.

Pillaapsslil v eure biliousnes

badtaste, torpid liver pile constipa-
tion. Unequaled for women

children. Smallest, milde surest

50 doses.{25 cents. Sample freeat H.E.
Bennett’

McEL INE OF CARD! for Weak Nerves,

ASAFE !NVESTMENT.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring

satisfactory results, orin case of failure

|

—————_—

a return of purvhase price. On thissafe

plan you can buy frém our advertised

druggist a bottle of Dr. King’s New

Discovery forConsumption, Itisguar-
wnteed to bring relief in every care

when used for any affection ot Throat,

,

|

Langs or chest, such as ‘Consumption,
Inflamation of Lungs, Bronchitis, A:

ma, W
. Croup.ete. Itis

pleasant and agreea to taste, perfeet-
‘and can’ always be depended

upon. Trialbottles at H. E. Bennett&#39;

drugstore.
‘rx BLAGK.DRAUGN ta for Drspeveta,

NEWSPAPERS ENDORSE.

“Edueators are certainly the greatest
benefactors of the race, and after read-

ing Dr. Franklin Miles* popular works,
esnnot help deciaring him to be among

the most entertaining and educating
authors.”&quot;— York Daily. He is

not a stranger to our readers, as his ad-

bumself thinks that it will be

ive a story as any with which his name

has been’ connected.

A Good Weill.
All those in need of a well should

vi
have a tubular, as it is the cheapest
and most substantial well made. I

am prepared to de alt kinds of well

work. I put down all kinds of drive

weils, and use the best material, best

‘valves etc., and guarnatee them to

work well for three years, or longer
if desired, Iuse the best pipe and

appear inour columns in

every issue, calling attention to the

monils showing that it is un:qualed
for Nervous prostration, headache, poor

memory, dizziness, sleenlessness, neu

ralgia, Hysteria, fits, epilepsy.

McElree’s Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD&# BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by tet following in

pumps made. I have had thirteen
years saee in the business

‘Thanki my patrons tor
past favors 1solicit a continuance of

BLE. teen ene:
Millw

Warsaw.

J. Newma DENTISTRY.

Dr. F,B Yarbro, Resident Den-

tiat of Kewanna, Iad
,

will visit Men

yone on the following days during
1891; Sept 9-10, 23-24, Oct, 7-8

21-21, Nov., 4-5, 18-19, Dee, 2-3

16-17,-8031.

ABSTRACTS of TITLE.

Are you sure’ your title is good?

Acton a new principle—regulating
E

make accurate and reliable
. =e

S. of V,

Are owt ane
spou tm

i.
A. R. Hall.

A. Lr ves. Ist. Sargent

to give satisfaction or money refunded

|

month.

Prve2seentsperbox, FORSALE B | see:

Bennett.

vening Star Lodge N: “y Da af

Unenek me in I or ¥ Wallo

aiter

RUShite Jb biduieta Socrcuare

K. of P.

Mierei ISR,
REE
Bat BoasWHICHar KRPHYS

Pazeici sea
ornignt, “Mento Ind,
ee Yocum

Surgeon. Attends all calls

DENTI
W LIGHTENWAL

SaagRNS, Aas ee
Seligrs buligi sonih Sanaa

*

ATTORNEYS.
M. H. SUMMY,

ttorner-at-Law, Insurance Agent and No-

A

bsaryPanti Gites in Bamuer Bios cast

C ALLAND EXAMINE WORK

& MILEILN
the Pustuilies,

Wih wien Vorward Sabserip-
tens tea ail

AMERICAN ANDIFOREI
* Meop ca Maga

R. W- F ordyce
Merchant Tailor,

Located In

Co Ho Gl
Good Fit, Best Stock“anda

Fair Prices Guac-
aneed.

Makes to order Boots
and Shoesiat prices to
compete with | the
‘Hand me Downs usu-

alyfoundinthe s tores,

@ specialty.

Prices the Cheap
Material and Workman-

ship

BUILDING

————:HANDLSS THE BEST:

- Coal, Salt Lumber, Gime,
Sear and PLASTER,

AND ALL ELNDS OF—=
55

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevaotrs.

MATERIAL

J. F. JOHNSTON,

oor south of Central House.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

J. TILMAN,
&lt;Jig ofthe Feace. Office at the Mentone

—————
IGH CLASS POULTRY — Rocks

A

oudans and White an Hrown Leghorittines for Salo. Write
S.A. GARVIN, Burket, I

NICK Pa
eee ee R

nee
Rr. Ber eae“S ‘frains daily except Sunday.

all

LR.

The All-Steel

AERMOTOR!
_

The only Mill on

Earth that

never Rot or Wear

outand pump when

standstill. -Callor
|

MENTONE, IND.

will

Millisother

=£.0. CLAY.

BABCUC & CO., Gen. Ag’t.

8 to 103 N/ Clark Street, —

GHICAGO.

pea BEW

Es.
downpels pe

‘ai
removes all

—
os &lt; e

a DELICI

BET R
TRY IT:

Ask Your Grocer fer jt.

SAMPLE BY MAIL FRE

Address, Sate Agents WF U.S,

“Rosenste Bros.
31 and 319 Greenwi

§

,)

CORSET

WAIST

r

MENT IND.
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